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lVov«fl>k«r  1,  1968,  on*  eomplct*  att  of 
4iie«  dtod  by  SzaaliMn  ta  OflM  Aetioaa  will  b*  aatMMtl« 
eally  rappltod  wlthost  Aurw*  slmnlUiMoiMlr  wltii  the  aall- 
lac  ot  th«  actions.  / 

Ad4ltloaal  eeptaa  «f  nCwweM  dHln4  awat  Im  prapnrty 
IteitlAad  aa4  povAaatd  from  tka  ngalar  Pattat  Oflfe*  ton 
■appljr  faeUltlM. 
nil  nipwMdM  tk«  aattotk  *a>r<nrMlac  Coptaa  «t  QtMl 

BttewcM  to  AppUflaats"  «hl^  was  pabUskwl  la  M9  0.0. 
«17  OB  nsn— <nr  S.  IMi. 

Oct  1, 

bM    &^f\m^^i: *\^>'. 

■Mi''\^'ir*f 

IMHyMaM 

law.  la  addlttoa  to  tbo  lagalar  pataat  law, 
PWtHm  far  slMrt  tona  asdaatro  rlgkta  la  aaw  artMaa 
of  Baaafaetaro  (prooMMa  aad  eonpoaltloas  of  aattor  bolac 
.wdalot)  whteh  ml^t  ka  «<  a  lowar  ordsr  U  laroatl^ 
aarit  tbaa  la  laqoliaA  for  tho  loator  tona  pataat.  SkMo 
•a  bgr  tk«  aaao  of  'Hlobraachaaiaatar"  wMck  word  Is  eas- 
t«aMrll7  traasUtsd  as  "atUlty  atodol"  aad  alclit  also  bo 
traaslatsd  as  "assfal  artldo."  Thajr  aro  Isaood  wltboat  soareh 
■ad  tbo  spodflcatloas  aad  drawlafs,  whUo  arallablo  to  tbo 
pobUe,  art  sot  issood  ia  prlatod  form.  Slaes  ooptes  ars  aot 

plaood  la  tbo  Bxamloer'i  star  eh  fllos,  qasatloas  lalatlac  to 
tiMir  asa  bavo  boon  isfrogooat  Soesat  ovoats,  bowavw,  khva 

the  probabUltjr  of  a  Goraaa  OobraaebsoMStar 
to  tbo  attaatioa  of  tbo  ■Tswtaor  tbat  a  VMsaal  sCato- 

It  as  to  tbolr  statas  aad  ass  appoars  dsslrsblo. 

1.  M4§ht  0/  pHoHIp^— Aa  sppHeatlsa  t$t  a  Oobraa^smastir 
ts  eoasMarod  to  bo  aa  applies  tloa  for  a  patwt  la  a  farsiga 
oooatrr,  aad  eoasoqaoatljr  tto  rl^t  of  priority  of  S5  U.8.C. 
119  eaa  bo  based  apoa  saeh  aa  ap^eaOoa.  Tbls  was  doddod 
by  tbo  Board  of  Ssaalaers-la-Cblsf  (aow  Board  of  Appaals) 
la  1908.  tbo  first  tlSM  tbo  qosstlon  aroso  (Jfaastsr  t.  WJHf, 
lat.  No.  M.69S)  aad  h«s  booa  tbo  eoBSlstsat  praetles  o(  Oo 
Pataat  OOeo  orar  slaes.  A  saall  proper  tloa  of  apidSeatlaaa 
for  pataat  Hod  la  tbo  Ualtsd  Btataa  by  Oonaaa  rssMsats 
dalai  tbo  priority  of  a  piaylsasly  fllsd  appUcatloa  for  a 
OsbraochsBuistar.  Wbsa  oadorsJwg  tbo  aesibsr  of  tbo  flOrstta 
applleatloa  oa  tbo  laos  of  tbo  DA  Us  tbo  ITrsMlasf  sboold 
bo  earsfol  la  aotlag  tbo  aatara  ti  tbo  fOMga  spplkattaa 
as  a  *%tlllty  atodsl'*  sines  a  dMEtsaat  ssclss  sf  naiaharti^  la 
assd  (ssa  MosMraadnsi  of  Jaly  9,  199«). 

S.  Pr<a«od  pabNsaMoa.— WbsB  a  Ostaaa  attttty  sMdd  la 
rscistorad  a  aotleo  thereof  Is  pnUlshed  la  tbo  eaclal  joanal, 
the  Patsatblatt,  and  tbo  spoelfieatloa  Is  tbaa  araUabte  to  tbo 
pabllc.  Tbo  rscalar  paMlfatloa  of  abatracts  of  tbo  spodlkis- 
doBS  (with  a  flgare  of  tbo  drawlac)  of  rsgistorsd  Osbraa^a- 
mnstar  bosan  la  Jaly,  1994  la  a  aow  porlodleal  "Aoasllco 
aos  dea  CMwaoebsaastsra"  wUeb  Is  la  tbo  Pateat  OfBee 
library.  These  abstracts  may  be  used,  for  their  eoatsat, 
as  printed  poblleatloas.  The  eSoetlTo  data  woald  ba  tb» 

date  tbo  porlodleal  was  patdlsbsa.  ->^'i.  ''-^^^   \,rJ;  '^^y- ^MSMQ^  as  tto  faU  spodficatlsii  iia  iat  feftaiMfl 
fana.  tbay  eaaaot  bo  assd  as  prlatad  pabllcatloas,  la 
fwsUty  wltb  dselrioas  af  tbo  eoarts  aai  s<  lbs  Patsat  Ofles 
ttat  msaaarrtpr  speelfieatlaas  of  Isaasd  patsats  aad  of  apptt- 
cations  laid  opsa  for  pobUe  la^oetlea,  ars  aat  prlatad  pablt- 

t.  Frttr  pmtmtt*. — Tbo  Kasmlaers  SMy  aas  tbo  Oobiancb^ 
mastor,  bowvrer,  as  a  prior  patsat,  oCoetlTO  as  sf  tbo  date 
of  laglatratloa,  la  tba  sasM  suanor  as  tboy  woald  ass  the 
patoats  of  eonatrles  which  do  Issae  speelllestlons  In  printed 
foos;  ter  easmplo,  as  they  may  ass  a  H^aWb  or  fioatb 
Afrleaa  patent  wblA  has  been  broacbt  ta  tbolr  attaatlea,  ar 
a  Bslglaa  patsat  far  tbs  period  of  ssreral  years  after  It  Is 
graatod  aad  befare  the  spedfleatloa  is  Issaed  In  printed  form. 

Early  Patent  Ofllce  dedsloas  took  this  posltloa,  see  the 
dedslOBs  of  the  Board  of  Bxaadaors4a-Chlif  (1919)  and  of 
As  CoauBlMloaor  (1916)  la  toatoa  r.  JMs,  Iat  No.  87.770. 
There  has  beea  some  confaalon  on  this  point  bat  stady  of  tbo 
^fstem  ia  Oenaaay  and  other  coantrlea  ehoold  remore  aay 
doabt  OBee  practice  has  Tsried,  see  Mm  PmrU  amUh.  81 
U8PQ  88,  bat  aftar  this  dsdslea  Bitsmlaors  bsYa  aorertbilsss 

Piiw 

Pataati 

IMS 

"uj^^"; 2,  INS Patsats   1M6— No.  841^767  to  No.  8J16.0SS. 
DoslCBS   .  71— No.     99M88toNo.     991.788. 
Plaat  Patsats--        4— No.        1.866  to  No.        1.869. 

4— Ma.      18J91  to  No.      10.894. 
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a Vol 

tons 
COQO  %, 

irUl 

a«bnoehsinaat«n  u  pilor  pfttents, 

vlth  tk«  SoUeltor't  offlce,  to  rtjcet  appllea 
iBtufutBM  for  unpatentability  of  th« 

If  tb«  Bxamlner  needa  tb*  faU  tut  of  a 
■poelflcatloB  and  drawlaca,  the  librarian 
dtraet  from  the  Qeraaa  Patent  OOee.    A 
li  aatatalMd  la  tbe  Vhnxj. 

4.  Ofkw  omiMtrUt. — Some  other  eountrl^i. 
Japu,  Palud.  Spain.  BrasO.  Portogal, 
ajeten  of  minor  patents  almllar  to  that  of 
Philippine  and  Italian   lawa   thtj  are 

mtUitr  models."    In  Japan  thejr  are 
aad  Am  vpeelflcatlons  are  printed. 

iftar  eoasidtatloa 
or  dtssolre  an 

Qebrandiamaater 
obtain  a  oopjr 

Ue  of  each  e<vlM 

■earded 

Indadlnc  Italy, 

P^pplnea;  hare  •. 
Oermany.    In  th* 

"patents  for 

aad  examined. 
aUed 

UtlUtir  Model  (Qebraochi  master) 

SMtloa  901.06(b)  la 
the paragraph  on  pace  ISO ; 

German  UtUlty  Models  (Gebraaehsm 
as  references  as  prior  patents,  bnt 
pablkations,  effeetlre  as  of  their 
nscMwrr.  the  Librarian  wlU  obtain 
of  the  spiedfleatlon  from  the  Geraun 
file  of  such  eoplea  Is  malntslw«id  In  the 

Sept  27,  lOOS. 

RICXAB> 

(D.CJr.T.)  Haskdl  Patent  No.  MSO.OS  t  (2«»— 184),  for 
fAg»  or  SOAP.  Clalau  1  and  2  J7«M  1  iralld  and  not  In- 
frlnced.  JSTaebea  t.  Ltvmr  Bfthm't.  24S  f.  Sapp.  601 ;  146 
U8FQS66. 

(D.CH.T.)  Oelsaauuu  Patent  No.  2,66i09S  (S^-SO).  for 
CHILDftSN'S  OAKMSNTS.  ITeM  InTaUd.  .  tmrm  BiM  d  Vm- 

T.  JTerry  JTMes,  lue.    246  W.  Sopp.  4  i ;  146  U8PQ  274. 

(D.CJf.T.)    BUbeta  Patent  No.^667.<|l8    (OO— 69),  for 

i 
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(D.C.  CaUf.)  Short  Selsmie  Patent  No.  24.904  (166—66). 
tm  MDTHOD  AND  APPARATUS  rOR  MAKING  FIBBR- 
GLASS-RSINrORCXD  SHSBT  MATERIAL.  Oalma  1,  2,  7, 
8.  14.  16.  16,  21.  22,  26-29  and  81-40  ffeM  Inralld.  JNIe* 
FlmsUet  Corp.  t.  H.  JCeo*  4  B»nt,  248  W.  Sopp.  686 ;  —  USPQ 

ir^..?    vn;   :u 

by  adding  he  foUowInf  after 

8.066,228.— Albert  BeiMre,  Mexico  aty,  Mexico.  PR0O8S 
rOE  THB  PRODUCTION  OP  A^ANDROSTRNS-IO-OL 
AND  ̂ PRSGNBNB-19-OL  COMPOUNDS.  Patsat  dated 
Nor.  20,  1962.  DisclalsMr  lied  Sept.  7,  1966,  by  the 
assignee,  jfynte*  OeryoreMen. 

Hereby  enters  this  dlsclaiswr  to  claims  1,  8  and  6  of  said 

patent. alter) 

resist  ration 

be  ased 
as  prior  priated 

date.  Wbea 

the  complete  text 
Pateat  Offlce.    A 
Seieatlflc  LibiM7t 

A.  Wan, 

RccdTci  hi  Ih*  Sdantllc 

3t,  IMS 
woC 

Soorce 

AostraUa: 
(Ab««rM(«)~.~ (J'steMtf)   

AostHa   
Belginm.  ,_^._, 
Canada   
CseehoeloTakia   
Denauuk   
Bast  Germany   
~      .t   

1.6 and  11  F«M  Talld DBYSLOPING  APPARATUS. 
aad  Infrtagod.    Oep—e  Mfg.  O:  t.  (TeriM^  F^tooopy  Cory.. 
M2  r.  Sapp.  998 ;  146  USPQ  109. 

(D.C.  m.)  Behndl  Patent  No.  8,840,8i8  (241—84),  for 
COMMINUTINO  MACHINm  Claiau  1  to  t  aad  6  to  18  FeM 

▼aUd  aad  lafrtaMf.  8e»ii«a  t.  Anri$U-V^  O*..  242  P.  Sapp. 
8tl :  146  USP^WI. 

(D.C.  m.)  SehneU  Pataat  No.  2,906.81^  (14«— 192),  for 
COMMINUTING  MACHINS.    Oalma  1  to 
iafilafed.    14. 

(D.C.  DL)  SehaeU  Patent  No.  2.984.12^  (14«— 192).  for 
COMMINUTINO  MACHINS.  (3alal  1  aa4  2  J7aM  ralid  aad 
lafMaged.    14. 

(D.C  m.)  Sehadl  Pataat  No.  2.98442 
COMMINUTINO  MACHINB. 
iafrtagod.    14. 

(D.C.  ID.)  SehaeD  Patwt  NO.  8.044.6l4  (146—192).  ftor 
1  to  4.  17  aad  18  JieM 

Claims  1  to 

8  V«M  Talld  aad 

(146—192).  for 
M  JTeM  valid  aad 

COMMINUTING  MACHINS. 
valid  aad  iafrlaged.   14. 

(D.C  DL)   Scha^    ^ 
far  MSTH<M>  OF  COMMINUTINO  MBAl 
ir«M  raUd  and  Infringed.    14. 

Mitaat  No.  M.M8  (99—106), 
Claims  1  ta  16 

(D.C.  m.)  Schndl  Relsme  Patent  No. 
for  COMMINUTINO  MACHINS.  GUlau 
ireM  valid  aad  iafilaged.   14.  A 

I 

Prance: 
IPmtmU)   

^A<«t<e<M)--   

( AddttfoM) — ^nii' 

OeraMny : 

(A««I«yeeehr</(e»)  -. 
{P»im**)   

Great  Britain   
ladU   
Irdaad   
Italy   
Japaa   
Netberlaada: 

( Oc«ro»«eiiw»ew) . 
(PutmU)   

Nonray-~.-.~..~..~ — 
Pakistaa   

PhUipplae  Republic — Poland   
Bomanls   .   
Sweden   .-..   
Stvltxerlaad   
U.S.SJL   

Date  recilTed 

Aag 

28,1966. 
28,1966. Aag.  28, 1966_. 

Sept  90. 1966.^ 
Sept  27, 1968_. 
Sept  9.  1966__ 
Aug.  19.  1966_. 
Sept  8.  1666_.. Mar.  £L  1966_. 

Jaly  0968 — 

Sept  27.  1966-. 
Sept  28,  1966-. 
Sept  21.  1966.. 
May  10,  1966_. 

Aag.  19, 1966_. 
Aag.  19.  1966_. 
Sept  24, 1966-. Joae  14.  1966.. 
Feb.  9,  1966   
Jaly  1.  1966 — 
Sept  i7,  1966_. 

Aag.  19,  1968_. 
Sept  80.  1966.. 
Sept  10. 1966-. fZ.  8.  1964 — 

Apr.  IS,  1962.. 
Sept  16. 1966.. 
Aag.  2,  1966 — 
Sept  14.  1966.. 
Sept  20,  1966.. 
Sept  20,  1966-. 

Highest aambsr 

69.699 
268.749 
241,600 
6SSJ00 
718.686 
118,700 
101490 

41,696 
4.966 

84.898 

1.888,700 
84,900 

2.700  M 4VCAM 

1,194.840 1.181.666 
1.004.190 

89.268 
28,046 640.000 

19,760/66 

6,887/66 120  J66 

106.672 

49316 

48.091 

87.8
26 

1.880
 171.9

44 

AastraBa:  first  2,000  la. 
Bdgiam:  First  priated  49 
Caaada:  First 
CaedioalOTahla 

91  901/1989 

'*'**^  •  S2J  Eft  ISUJlSte  *•**  «^  Vm^  »ir^«*H> 

It  2,000  lacom^to 
:  pHated  498,079/1960 

aad 

Haagary 

Irtfaad: 

First  KOO  laeemplete 
First  reeelTod  1792/1896 Latest  140.88271981    

First  iMelTod  16.000/1926 

1.764  (146—192). 
to  8  aad  6  to  16 

Italy:  IVs*  M».000  lacomplete RamanU :  FIrat  reeelTed  «».6«0/l««7  **»/,■«. 

U.S.S.R. :  Not  reedved  *«tweea2.496/1928  aad  116,000/1966 
TagoeUTta :  First  roeetred  10,001/1988 ^^        Latait  16,461/1941 

^♦1 
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*"""       ̂   ̂    t  (PROP.  INN)  LIST  15»         "  ̂ '  0' '^'''^ 
la  aeeordane*  with  {Mtracraph  8  of  Um  Proeadon  for  th«  Commeota  on,  or  formal  objeetlona  to  the  propoaed  naiaaa 

Btlaetloa    of    BMommendad    IntamatloDal    NoB-Proprtotarjr  ib*7  bo  forwarded  by  any  person  to  the  Pharmaeeatleala  Untt 

Namaa  for  Pharmaceutical  Preparatlan.,*  notice  U  hereby  <>'  "»•  ̂ o'"  «•»»»»»  Organlaatlon  within  foar  months  of  th^ _        .w  .......  _.                             ^             .^      ..      V    *w  "***•  of  tbelr  pnMlcatlon  in  WEO  Chronicle.                               ^ UTta  that  the  foUowlng  names  are  under  consideration  by  the  ̂ ^  mclnslon  of  a  name  In  the  Usts  of  proposed  Intma- 
World  Health  OmnlMtlsa  as  Proposed  International  Nob-  tlonal  non-proprietary  names  does  not  Im^  aay  rsrnmwsnda 

Propletary  Namsa.       ,.._,.   .'                                                .  ̂<*>^  'o'  ̂ ^  <*■*  i>f  the  snbstanee  in  medldne  or  phatnaey. 

V\ 

4 

*  V  /  k«»  vl^A 

<?  »' 

'.H.PBOP08KD  IMTBRNATKWAL 
'^     NON-PBOPSISTABT  NAMB 

(LaMa,  MnffUth) 

aeeglntamldiim 
aceglatamlde 
aceprometaslnni    . 
aeeproBMtailBe 
addom  ozollnlcom 
oxoUnle  add 
actlnoqalnolom 

aetlnoqalB<A         "'* aklomldom 
aklomlds 
alfasoBum 
alfasons 
alfstamlnom 
alfetamlne 
alflsldratam  „ 

alflsldrate  -re;  ,^     .-> almadratl  snlfatos 

ateadrats  solfat*    ̂   2>' 

amaatadlaom       ■**^         ̂ ' ' amantadine 
amldefrtal  msaylaa 
ajBldsfrlae  oMsyUte 
amosydramlnl  camsylas 
asMxydramlBS  camsylat* 

aoipyilanm  '  '''  '''* aapyilae 

aalaaerlliUB  'Wi»»»-^'i«*''  /irf';i4» aalaaerll 

aatafMBltoK "'-'    . .    ̂r* aatafaalts 
astaaoBltom 
aatasoBlte 
aatdoiydnaB 
sBtelmydn 
aatiealtnm 
aatlenlte 
atnmeplnaa 
atromeplne 
bamlfyniBam 
bamlfyUlae 
baBhepaioBBBi 
benhepaaoae 
beaorteroBom 
btaorteroae 
bsiltraaildam 
besltramide 
broaiamldam 
bromamlde 

bof ogtBlnna 
bofogealB 
baramatiuB 
bnramate 
eaetlBOBiydnaa 
caetlaomydB 
caldl  triaatrU  pMtetas 
ealdnm  trlsodlom  penetate 
carfoamaaeplaam 
carbamaanilDe 
carbeaozolonnm 
carbenoxolone 
carflmatom 
carflmate 

csf alorldlnoa  '  1 9atpn'9'  y- . 
eefalorldlBa 

cetalkoaU  dilorldnm         -«(^4MMt%t>> cetalkOBhuB  dilorlda 

choltai  aallaylaa        .%iq^msita^..f-J ehoIlBs  salleylat* 

dodalilBam  -^tui  i*- 
elodalaias  ^mb  » 
dometeronoM 
domstsroBs 

CHBiaCAL  MAlfB  OB  DS8CBIPTI0N  Ain>  MOLBCULAB  FOBMDIO. 

»>»l< 

JFMiestyl-IrflntaBilae  ^. 

10-[2-dimethylamlno)propyl]phenothlasln-2-yl  methyl  ketone 

5-ethyl-6,S-41hydro-8-oxo-l,  8-dlozoIo[4,S-f  ]qalnoUaa-T-«arboxylle  add CoEbillOa  1 

tO-qolBollne  solfoalc  add  t  • 

.1  -r!-  -tStTtW?*; 

2-€hlor»4-Bltrobenas  mlda 
OfHiClNiOi 

I6^17a-dlhydrozyprefBa-4-«De-S,20-dlOBS 

I 

efti;<« 

a-aUylphanethylamlas 

hydrated  alomlBlom  hydroxide 
Al(OH)«.xHK) 
alomlBliim  manestom  hydroxide  oxide  sulfate  hydrata 
AUHalC^OMSlnHsO 

S-Q^methylamlno-l-hydroxyethyDmethanesnlfonanlllde  methone  sulfonate 

2-  (^ipbenylmethoxy )  •lir^-dlmethylcthylamine-N-oxlde-2-oxo-lO-bomanesalfoBata 

2-(dlBMthylamiBo)pyrailaa  >  :'^      -^**i» 

3-(^mathoxypbeayl)-S,8-dlph«Byl  aeryUe  add    .    .- . 

:«* 

fc*: 

«■ 

*Othsr  Usts  of  proL   
»M,  i*,  S8  :'1»67.  tX,  SSI :  l! 

lists  of  raeoauBsadsd  Utsraattoaal  , 

i  Of  Jlss.  ITM  EUh  Org.,  90,  S  and.M  (rsaolntlOB  BBleJlT) 

3-(a-matl 
CdbaOt 

(±>^»dll»ydro-e-pheByUmlda«oCt.l->lthlssBl> 

ir-»-[|-hydroxy-S-(S-<Usayl)stkyl]-4-thlaBoUn-2-yUd«Ba] 

an  antlhlotle  sabstaaes  obtained  troaa  caltnres  of  Stnpfmpcn  loagtoshaM,  or  tts same  snbstkaee  produced  by  any  other  means  ^^  ̂  Twaaww««* 

(±)-e.«-dihy«to^(S-thteByl)!aldaie(S.l-»lthlaiole  ^.^ 

(-O-Sa-tr^anyl  2HB«thyl-S-pheByIhydTaerylata 

8-ba^^T-<2-{ethyl(t-hydroiy«tiiyl)aialnoleth7l)theophyUlne 

l-beaByl-S(Ur)-«7eloh«ptlBldaaid
OM  «»3«p^*^ CiSufttO 

lT^hydfoxy-17-mtthyl-B-BoraBdroat  4  sb  »  oae 

l.(l.(S-eyaB0-S.S-dlpbeaylprepyl)-4^partdyl]  -8^r<^OByl-2-ban1mklsio1lB<^^ 

•-(»H»roBMaBlUno)-y,V-dlaMthylpr(vloaamlde 

14.1BMP«X7-V^7«nny-0^4Nifa-204»2-dlaBoUde CWB«0« 
Z-hydrosyethyl  beaiyleaibamate 

aa  aatlblotle  sabstaaca  obtataad  from  caltnres  of  fftrep»os»yos«  e»r»«osisliMi,  or  the 
same  substance  produced  by  any  otiitr  means 

eatetom  trtoadliim(eaitaqriB«tliyllMlBO) Ma- (ethylene  Bitmo)tetraaeetlc  add Ci«HMCaN«Ma«OM 

Bg-41bMMC»JlaaeptBe  5  csif*H>isniUie 
CiAaNsO 

M-^Tdr«X7^18-m«ayl-ll-ozo^aaa-l!l-ea-aO-«lc  add  hydrogea  saedaate 

l-pbtivl-t^r*Pfa7l  eaikamata 
Ca»H^Oi 

W«.cafboxy-«Hwo-T.I«-(«-thlsllyl)-a«!•tandd©]-6-tlda-l-asabicydo[4,a.01oe^^-e•-»-
yl 

methyl/pyrldlBlum  hydroxide,  Inasr  salt        CwHiTN(Ot8« 
eatyl  dtasethyl  beasyl  aaaoBlnm  bromide cjHMBrN  ' 

(S-hydroxyethyl)tilas*thyl  aouMmlom  salleylate CuHmN04 

l-(^d>lora-«-ph«ByIbeniyl)  -4-clBBamylplp6railne ChKhCIM* 
e*^loro-16a-methylprecn-4-eBe-S,tO-dlont 

iBtsniatloaal  aoa-proprietary  aaMa  eaa  ba  fooad  to  Cf»ro«.  WUHlth  Ora.,  1W8,  7.  «W : 

   »  pnbildbad  la  Chroa.  W14  HUh  Org..  1««6,  »,  IM;  !••. 
TinOl  .•'1»«5,  i»,  168.  206.  24«. 

B-proprletary 

1904.  «.  ai«,  SIS ;  1»6«,  10.  «8  ilMT.  i'.  **lJ^^^J^i^^7L' 
tul  1^1.  iC, S14 ;  1»A.  10. SM ;  IMS.  i7. S»;it*4.  IB, 4SS 

t 
4 



PBOPOCBD  nmBHAnOKU. 

d«pOttOBI 

dorata 
doraxoti 

dBttTiiatd> 

eio9p«ad7liiB 
doxypMdyl 

eodozte* 
eortodoT>ania 
eortodozoae 
eouBAnTclamn 
eooiBABiTda 

cydMaMma 

CTB40tVO0IBIU 
eylMytoopto» 
eypaaaalav 

dadltoall 

dUftazoaaai 
dlutaiMM 

dlpoaU  broBldom 
dlpoBlnm  bromlil* 
dltdaiBldBB 
dltoUaid* 

•tuHVtate 

•toaldato 

fdipytlM 

fnadoa 

ft 

HtCTXrwUaaa 

■•▼•zatui 
laToaEato 

Aiaopuva* 
flaocortoloanjB 
flnoeortoloa* 
•oavtrilnii 

foUotropta  (Inmaa) 

teraadll X 

Vox .  820-OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

N< 

2,1961 
CHmaCAL  MAJd  OB  imCBIFTIOM  AMD  MOLBCULAB  fOftMUL4 

(±)jU-dleUero-jr-[»-eklonMk  (eUoroiMtkyl)  phMaerllaectuddt 

Us  M>trteUonwtk7l)aubMWt*  i^^ 

•^  kM»-S-ejdel«Qrl-S-ozo-ft-l«aladoIlaMalfoiiaBld« 
Cm!  iiiCUItCMI 

4-C<  -(a-«hlorotbtoxa«tkMi-«-yttA«M)pt«9rl]-Ji^-»«tkjrl-l-plf«tadaaproploBaalde 
CWl  [«CUCa08 
4-[  -(t<kl«ro-i«F-p7rldo[M-»][M]-lwnMttalaala-10-7l)9r«P7ll-l-plp«radat  •fihaaol Cbl  EaCUIaOfl 

laa^  Mlt  of  tht  ae-(5'-d«oi7aden<Mliie-S')  dcrlvatlT*  oT  dM  S'-«rt«r  of  eoMaaadda 
■Vkate  with  g,»dtoirtliyl-l-*-i)-rtbofaraaoaylb— t^lrH  wii        OwHM>0»WMniiP 

dlbidioeoddaon«  (Xearbozjattliyl-oxiaM) 
Cb»  bJfiOs 

IT,  l-dUiydrttxypregn  4  eat  S^lO-dloaa  " 

•a  latMotte  wibrtaaca  obtalatd  froi  eoltaw  of  BtnmUmifom  H§hlrtm»»t»,  o  tha  tama 
■  ibatanec  prodneed  by  any  otbar  meana        C»H«I«*NaC^ 

siesr taa-l-yl )  -S-  ( S-aorpbollnoetbjl )  CTdopea  taaoae 

lOi  .l-<lkydio-Bg-dlbaMo[a^l<TdolMpf  —  I  cartaiyMe  add  troplaa  Mtw 
Cm]  ImMOi 

S-p  MurleydopMitylaBln*  • 

>•(  NW— f bylaalao) -ethaaol  hTdrogaa  y-acatylglutawata 

MttbTdn-: 
CwbSfa 

■i  (IB)  -laoqolBollBacTboTaiBldlBa 

d«^Mt^lcBeMa{dlaatbyl[t-(ttya7kn7)«durllaauMaina  broidda) SaOk 

S  -Latkrl  -  9.10  •  dlaiatbozy  -  l<«.T41b  •  tatrahTdro  •  S  •  ( (1AS.4  -  Mtakydia  •  %,1- 
4bBetbox7-14ao«iilad7l)aediyl)-4H-b«uo[a)4alBOllda«      ^>HMMaO» x7-14ao«alad7l)aetiiyl)-4H-b«uo[a)4alBOllda« 

MtetbyU  (l,«-Z7l7learbaaiorl)aMth7ll*B>MalaB 

8'i  [(B  -  batirrl  -  M  •  dUydND  -  M  -  dlaathTl  •  •  •  ozo  •  1.4  •  M 
4  -  osM  -  1.4  •  cardohaxadlMi  -T  •  yl)a«diyl]  •  !'.«!  •  dUkydiozjr  -  4' 
1  itTTophaaoaa        CuBmM» 

•  4b[  ̂ -«xa4.S-dlpb«a7l-4-(l^]molMla7l)bat]rI]Borpbollaa 

laalaaatbyl]  •4-bydra«y-l-o»o->g-l-baBaopyTaa  t  farbOTamVI* 

taaMtbyl-S-aar 

.t-kydnzyaChjUaauMDloB  Iwoodda  dleydopcntjrlacatata 

irHr-MaaaaMlfaBaalda 

LS-4Ua«t|7laBiBOpr«f7lldaM)-«,U-«lli7drodlb«u(MltblapU 

MlbMwIM]  •iapl»'All<  tV)  .a-pfopylaalaa 

■artk7l-<»«kM7lbaB«rl)Mjr]-yjr-dlB«Ch7l  aCbylaalBa 

S7-lS-Mttk7l-ll-amotaaa*lS-M-M-ole  add 

«  S,0-dlli7dMZ7baBaMMaalfMiato 

l-(a-aa«k7lb«Ba7l)UaMua»«-euboz7lata 

l-S-pftp«rtdlBO't-p7mlMbMa* 

>-efeoro-y-»b<narb7tpropioaaBi1da CnhiClHO 

a^  ■71  <  ■■1noaalte7lata 

lawjtkrttal  tt^iakte<S-ph«a7lbid7f»t») 

MA4>ta«i«biHr»-lJr-f^«a[t.4-»] 
ci 

fela(jr-aCh7iM«Mttraoa4iata(l')dlaqaofcRate(n)) 

fijssr^' 

1  »-»att>^-t  f  bwjrl  *  9*9  4g-l-baaaop7Taa-<-«arboa7Uta 

CvblUMO* 
[4-bydr<«7-<-(«.a.a-«dfcwa  ■  tei7l)plp«rtdiaolbot7ttpbwoaa 

Cbi»ro« 
llAtl-dlk7dxei7-M»«0tk7lpf^(Mi-l, 

Cm  SLlUfi' 

]-lAMdua«lra(44 

aa  tatlMottc  aabataaea  obtdaad  flw  enltmrai  tf  a  /^wrly  bdoaftaf  ta  faOHWaat 

^Btfaet  tf  paaC-   
da  •tlBnlatiaff  boraona  (NH)  irttk  M1I7  a 

LB) 

M  ■dlatb7l-4.4'-rtHba— did  Ma(dl-H  pka«kata) 

laaal  ada*  eoatalalBC  prioMulIy  tka  td- 

trae*  of  Intarinidac  * 

<»-alti»«-faRyl)-IV 

[M<»1 

««' 



glylMMlMI 

ai  43Ua^ATENT  OFFICE  '  * 

KOlWtonittCAL  KAMI  0«  MWCKIPTIOM  AKD  MOt«mAm  VOUfUIiA 

S.S-dlkTdrox7prop7l  ir-(T-ehtoro-*-«atartyl)««throBllatt 

y-(M«rt-b«tjl-lA4-tbI»«l«o»-«-7»)b«i«M«MM»»*»**« CuBbiliMMb 

^■MlMwaiiwi 

gualMqolBaai 
.tnaatooqalM 

gvkaodonoi 
goaaodor 

lOlB 

V*^ 

gaaaottav 
jiaaoMB 

iMteedUaui 
iMtaidllla 

btsebtadlB* 
haaof— ■■IBBID 

h|— womonnm 

iBMltal  iBiMtlo  Matralls 
■Mtnl  iijMtloB  AC  tMoUa 

loduUda 

tpriadolaw 

katoealaom 
kataeaiaa 

tororia 

maeroffoU  ttawas  400 
nuerocvl  ttMniti  400 

ker«c»U  ctMraa  2000 

Mtd^MosataB 

A 

x) 

BMladnalaiua 

tataai 
to 

•^ik:!,: 

'Wi.iix  J'.'t  ' 

-. ' .  ■  U---1  *i^T^  £-*»  '.♦  j>  I 

Ulan antoacnfyl 
antoaco^l 

■rttoalartdai 
— rliaalaaWU 

■odiUauft 
medutat      , 
■etetataaaanai 

■rnlMt 

ito 

T-   

G»H«BrlL. 

US-<t>41da»reMMiox7)«tM]uiiliM>)«aaal41a* 

io^4-«llqr«ro-S  ( Lar4Mqalaolla«earbozaBldlB« Brlb 

(1-4  b«Modlozaa-S-ylB«a7l)fUBld>B* 

4-(8ir-«»mao[a^]e7eloh«ptea-0-jrloz7)-lMtli7lplpMdlDe 
CaHidfO 

e  •  (M  •  dteettjn  •  6  •  oxe  -  4  •  pkaayl  - 1  -  tetduolMlajl)  -  M 
4^-l^uiiSl^eto[SA0]te9taii»i^eaitai7Ue  add        CbEUMi 

(S-hydro]7eth7l)dlm«th7l  Mtttoaliua  ladM*  a-pbrnrl  cTcIobezaaaaeeUte 

.     dlBetk7l-T 

dzo- 

iL«-M«(t-eth/lbMC7l)h«zaludro-7aHBatk7l-Ur-liddaio(l.ft^]l 
OJAdfa 
8JI'-(«tk7lcael>la(ai«tb7llBlao)  Idt-l-propaaol 
CUHmMiOw 

bexahytfio  -  4  -  {S  -  11  -  trtlo«fo«tkTl,|*«ootMaMa  - 10  -  yUvropyl)  •  Iff  '  t.4* 
SaHp4B*-l-«ttaaol         CmEbO^iOB 

T-b||drmqr-4-aMtk7leoiUBaxla 

A  storll*  Mtlatloa  of  inaolla  boSHWd  at  pH  T 

S-a(!«taBldo-ft-aMtaJMldoBMtkjrl-l,4,0-tfllodolwBaol«aa  add 

».C»-(dta«thylaadBo)pr«»rII-«,TA».10.W-»««a»udro-«ir-eydo«ett»Jl
adola 

CM&dft 

r-[S-(<ttMprop7laadao)ttteZ7lbat]rroplMaoat 

aa  aatlMotlc  Tihtt*"**  tinm  pdjrana  Mttaa,  obtalaad  froat  eoltana  of  Atk4m*miftt
B 

la»arto,  or  tla  aaiit  aabatoaea  oWalaad  fcr  aay  ottw  BMaBs 

4-(^4-liU(iH«uoroph«B7l)botjrll-l-»tporoala«woto-S',6'-xyBdl*a 

macowtara  of  stoaile  add  aad  pol7«tk7l«M  ̂ eol  400 
CtjatiO»  (Boalaal) 

aaioaateia  of  atoaite  add  aad  »oly*tk7l«M  ̂ eol  MOO 
S3brflM  <aoidaal) 

a  ■aAflboaiylhydrodao 
cSSh 

»(l>dt»othyttatyl)  -•■^l«»-T-aoMa«yl-».4-dlh/d>ol>>aaofbladtada»
-l.l 

1  iWmtliTlailarrttrl  jhoUorplMMSTaeotate 

4L1T  df  a»l>ylpwgaa-4.t  tlaaa  t.l^di 

BMthyl  nawpato  oator  o<  ( 
GbHidfaOi 

jf-jaattjrlghiwlao 

^Ld^a^toCkylaadao) 

IIOBO 

)aM«lcadd 

lT^-4ttydf«xr-l«MMa7l»ncBa-1.4-dUBO-«,llJO-trtoBo
 

17#-ky4K«jr-la-aaOg4-6«H»dNataa
-»-oM  <^ OhHmOi 

|-(>«aitaM>7M,S-dlphaB7lpfov(rl)lMnik7dra-l-MCli7laaoptalaa  Iodide 

T-It-(dl>ttyU^tao)ot|rilt>o«fltylMaa  C  (T4vdroz7-4-iMCk7l-*-9>*-*
' 

yl)«x7laeatato        OdSiJbOi 
tewrtnnHalt  add  t-(MUoaMdvl)kydiaalaa CrHtNaOdl 

pWaacyl  < 
CiArNOt 

j^i^vl^plpaiMlBovrfa^M 4-tat3rM-pk«B]rl-M«7raaalM[ 
CaHallaOii 

jMU-«J»b«wtetkoxy)-irjr-«iMtkylatkrlaMlac 

C»B«OJf 

S(4^pbaa9i7l>tatnle 

prodoeod  hr  SMr  ttkar 

Hwoww,  or  tko  I 

JtitothjrlaadBO 

HUM  S-dUM^laadaoothaaal 

odtana  of  MropM 

^)  oMaiaad  fraa  odtaiaa  of 
kraaj 



iOM-PBOPBISXABT  NAMS 

BkuBctate 
aiemntiaam 
siMTvrta* 
■Icodlcodlana 
■Icodleodla* 

Bifa 

altrod«a 
sltrosoUaiUB 
■ItrozoUB* 
BortolatoBttm 
■orboMoa* 
oetuMztmnin 
oetuMnda 

oxkeiniB 
oxaauulBam 
azamaxte 
(njsonli  todldinn 
OKTwmtoai  Iodide 
ptraro— nflhil  embonaa 
parawanniif  anbonatt 
PMoerdlmB 
pwoeyella* 

pwliMijdaafli 

PWUltCllHIHI 
pMiglttnda 
psracttBOBi 
pens  till 
ptriMOdllBIIBI 
perlMslUM 
pIbeculNnB 
PibMUb 
ptperanldam 
ptpanalde 
pIpoOTlfaamn 
ptponUaa 
ptrltnaidam 
pl>ltnald» 
poljl*lla«a 
pel7«dlii* 
porflntBjdaaB 
perflroBTclji 
pnaai^iim 
pnaeplM 
proadlteum 
prouUfaa 
propoutnm 
propouto 
pn^ftBoMui 
propaaolol 
prwTaBohiiB 
pnmagte 
poTMBjelaaai 
pimmyela 
pjtuBlaink 
PftaalM 
qullllfallBim 
qaOUfollM 

qvladMamliie 
qalaMtradoliui 
qnlawtndol 
qalncMtaaoliui 
qolasMtaaol 
nidlowl— omthloniaom  (T88e) radio— l—ometfalonlne  (758e) 
rtfomTciaiiB 
nIooijfclB 
rlfaiBkhua 
rlfunldo 
rolodlaiuii 
rolodlao  ' 
MlTtriaoH 
Mlrerlao 
MaeyeUaaai 
MBcydlM 
■iBMldxataBi 
■iBaldnte 

—       -  — .»»M  laaraa  300 ■oiMauerocol  Unnte  300 
•OTMaMocoH  pflaltM  300 •MtlnMnvol  polaltato  aoo 

Vol.  820— official  GAZETTE  NomoM  s,  I96i 

cmnncAL  nams  o&  osscsiption  amd  mojjbculae  vobicula    ' 
S-(dl  itlu1aailiio)otli7l  nlcotlnato 

4-(0  ,7-^^Mtboz7-14aogalnoljrl)motli7l]p7Toeatechol  dlnlcotliiat* 
dihj<  roeoddoo  0-nlcotliuito 

jr-«B  Ipyrlajliileotliiaaildo CsH:iN«Ok 

S-iM  b7l-S-[  (p-nitroplMn7l)aM]rhodaiila« 

•-Bit  O'^-qolooUaol 

lS-«t  i7l-17-h7dn>z7-18.1i^-dl^or-17a-pn«B-4-«n-S-ono 

O-B  rthrUMptrDhrdrailao 

4-(S-  aff-dlbeBB(»J]BMpia-0-7l)prop7lI-l-plperaalae  ottaanol CySi  tlTfO 
4'-h|  IroxjrBBMejrlBBUldo 
CHOfiNOk 

-  Bc^l  -  3  -  plMBjl  -  4  -  iMBMleearboxBiBldo]  -  8J  -  dlaofhrl  -  7  -  oxo  -  4- 
l-«iBUe7elo[S.t.0]beptane-2  carbozyllc  add        C»H»N*0«8 
1-  ( dtothylamino )  ethoxy  ]  -i-methjlcoumarln 

rozT«th7i)dlni«th7laaUoBlaBdodlde  a-ptaeayl-erdobezaae  glreolato 

lOpbenyDcarboalam  Mlt  with  H  formula  wdfht  ot  4.4'-m«thrleBeliif (S- 

irox7-2-iiaplitbole  «cld)         C»HiaNa.^CbHi40i  ^  «««\»- 

i* 

|ltox  a  poataaectato 1-tt-  [dl] 

-  .^  ....  J.*.**.5,Ba.e,ll.iaa  -  oetaliydro  -  3.6.10.12.1Sa-p«ita-  . 
oMtayM.ll-dloxo-l-aapBtacaie  carbozanldolaotayDalpoeotle  add  *- 

(dlmefhylaytop) 

aa  a  itlMotle  ■abotaaeocpbtaloed  froat  .feoltaroa  ot  Strwpfm^cm  hUmgrUmt.  or  tt» 
f     aafM  anbotaac*  prodneed  by  aay  otber 

.  M 

ayliMthozy )  othyl  ]  plperldlao 

t- (^f^teTdobozylotbyl)  ptperidlae 
pben  «TlplTalat* 

4^jM.  rs- ( dtBMthylaayBe)  preprl  ]  -l-plporBilBxl}aeoeaallld* 
.«i7lo7lplptni«lae,dlaioCbaaMBUeaat» 

io-8,3-dlph«a7lprop7l )  -1.4  '•blptP«ridlBO-4'-eaiboxaBilde 

of  VIM  aad  polTpeptldaa  darlrad  from  doBatarod  gdatla 

earboile   add,    aatar    with    »—1bo-1.1  ■,l,«,«a,8b-bOTabjrdro-8- (bydroxyaettyP-ga- 
BM  tex7-l,B-dlBetb7laslrlao[S',S'  :S,4 ] pyrroto f  lla«]lMole-4,7-«oae 

B^h7(lr»-N-[t>(dlaitthylaailao)p(opyl]-ll£r-dlb«u[»^]aaaplaB 
2-(«<  tttrIaadao)ttbyl  SJ-dlphanylralent* GiiHaMOt 

(±)-  1*iy7^  l-(MBOttayIb«aiyI)lBildaaoto-9-«arboxylat« 

l-lam  r«>|»laiBlBO-S-(l-BaphtbyloiBy)-Si7repaaol 

5-[t-  dl«thylaiBlBo)«tbyll-«-(»«ttyIbOBayl)-lA4w>xadlaaole CnHiNaO 

•'-(•  aaUBO-p-Bwtboxybydrodaaama  iBldo-3'-dooxy-jr Jf-dlaietbyladoBoalBO 

2-<*-[  t-(dlm«thylaalBo)ttbozy]-2,S-dl«tbyIbtBiyl}pyrldlao 
CaHi  NdO 

^g<  Uoi«pbaayl)-lA4,d,741b-bexabydro-040-dlBi«thozy-aff-b«Bao[o]aBlBol^ 

4L4^(  loeaaiotbylanadUiBlao)  dlQBlaaMlao 

JH^  lop«Btylozy)aMni-1.8,S(10)-tzlaBe-ia«.17Mlol 

JMcyi  lep«BtyI«xy)-l»-Bor-17o-progBa-»dtaB-20-ya-17-ol 
S-aail  io-4-(BMtby9adaByl)batyrle  add CUHafOiBo 

aa  aitlblotle  aabMaaee  obtalaed  from  eoltsraa  of  Taxloaa  stralaa  of  g<rapl>a»yee> 
Am  reaoeytotM,  or  the  tame  aabataaea  obtalaed  by  aay  other  BMaaa 

NJi-4  MhylrtfBmyda  B  amide 
CmB*  Ef  aO* 

^(b«  |nrlaailao)-a<a«thyI-7H-pyrr^e[S>tf]9(yTlmldlae 

^l^  dlethylaailao)alh«zylb«MaalIlde 

4  ■  (i  iBMttTlamlBo)  -  M,4aJi.5B.«,11.12B  -  eetabydre  -  S,10,lS.12a  •  tetrahydroxy  •  1. 
llHlloxo-S-aaphthaeaaeeaiboxamMaord-daaiethyl-d-deoxytetncydlae        GBEUrtOr 

'  aMB  Bloa  alamlBoallleate  hydrate 

B0B0<  etera  of  laorie  add  aad  trls(p<riy*aiyleBe  i^eol  S00)aorbltaB  other*  ^. CmBa  iO»  (Bomlaal) 
BMBOi  otara  of  palmltlo  add  aad  trto(poly«thyleae  flyeol  SOO)aorMtaB  othm 

OaBm  Ob  (aeolaal)  r-^^— #        m^ 

<> 
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NOVEMBKR  2,  1965 

PR0P08SD  INTSRNATIOMAL 
MOM-PBOPRISTABT  NAMS 

■orblmacrogoll  ■toanis  SOO 
■orbiuuerogol  stMirate  800 
■orblmMrocoll  trloleaa  800 
•orblmacroffol  triolMte  800 
torblmaerocoll  trlttMFM  800 
■orblBMcrogol  trliteuat*  SOO 
•orfoltaBl  Uarw 
•orMUa  Unnte 
■ortilUiil  olMU 

•orUtaal  palmltu  ^*^^ torUUn  palmltat* 
•orMtaol  SMQiiloltas 
•orbiUa  MtqalolMite 
■orbltABl  attana 
aorMtaa  ataarata 
aorMtaal  trlolaaa 
aorUtaB  trlolaata  i 
aorMtaai  trlataaraa 
aorUtan  trlataarate 

aplrllennin 

aoldamldam 
aoldamlda 
aaUanltrannm 
anlfaaltraa 
aolfoinjalaoB 
anUoBiTZlB 
anaeloaanam 
aTmcloaaiM 
tanyUdoaom 
tcnylldoiM 
teatcdaetonom 
taatolaetona 
ttamttonil  lodldnm 
tiametOBloin  Iodide 
tlamlprtnom 
tUmlprlBa 
tiptpldlnoa 
tlpepUHiM 
tofanadanm 
tofanadB 
tramaaolinam 
tramaaoUne 
triamdnoloal  bezaeatonldDm 
trlamdaolone  bczacetonlda 
trlampygliiniB 
trlampTilna 
tilmetoalnam 
trlmetosliM 
trodoamam  kallcnm 
potaaatom  trodoaena 
tTromadaaom 
^romadan 
Tlanadloam 
Tlaaadlna 

zyloeoumarolnni 
lyloeoomarol 
syknamlaom 
jcylosemlne 
xaoTtropll  bromldom 
zaaTtropiom  bromlda 

U.  S.  PATENT  OFFICE A 

CHEMICAL  NAME  OB  DBSCBIPTION  AND  MOLBCULAB  rORMULA 

moaoaatan  «f  ataarle  add  and  triaCpolyaOyl  glyeol  SOO)aorbltaB  atiieia 
CwHimOw  (DMBlnal) 
triaatara  of  oleic  add  aad  trla(pol7«th7leae  flyeol  800)8orbltaii  ethera 
CimHimOm  (nominal) 
trlaatna  of  ataarle  add  and  triaCpdyethylaaa  ^ed  800)aorbltan  etheia 
CinHmOm  (nominal) 

monoeatara  of  lanrle  add  and  aoibltaa  * CuEbtO*  (nominal) 
monoeatara  of  oldc  add  and  aorMtan 
(2hH4«0«  (nominal) 
monoeatara  of  palmitic  add  and  aorMtan  { 
C*B«iO«  (nominal) 
mlztore  of  monoeatan  and  dleetera  of  oleic  add  and  aotfoltan 
CaH«0»«  (nominal) 
monoeatara  of  ataarle  add  and  aoibitan 
C!hH«0«  (nominal) 
trleatera  of  oldc  add  and  aorbltaa 
CwHaMOt  (nondnal) 
trleatera  of  itaarlc  add  and  aorbltan 
GbBniO*  (nominal) 

8-  [4-  (fiiflaorophenrl )  -S-pentanyl]  -l-pben7M,8,S-ti1aBaaplro  [4.6]decan-4-one 

4-cMoro-8-anUamoylbanta«lda  I 

OrHfClMiOaS  ' 
4'-[(^nltropli«i>7l)niUuB07ll*«etanUlde fiOiS 

peata-(ir-aalfonieth7l)  polymyxin  B  ' 

trldiloro-«-trlailne-S,4,e(Lff.8ff.S£r)-trlona 
CttCIaNaOt 

2^1a(S-thenyllden^)eyelohexanone  I 

lA8.4,4a,«^TJ840,10a-daealiydro-2-liydroxy2,4b-dlmetIiyl-T'ozo-l-pbanantbreBe  propi- onic add  A-uetone        (^HmOi 
(thlodlathylene)l>la[etliyldlmetbylammonlom  iodide] CvHHliNiB 

8-amlBo^[  (l-methyl-4HBltrotmldaaol-5-yl)  thlolporlne 
CbHd(«0i8 

8-(dl-8-t)ilanylmetbylena)-l-aMtbylplparldlna 

ir-matbTl-a-  [a-matliyl-a-pbenylbeniyUoxy  ]ethylamlna 

<<
 

2-  ( lJ.8.4-tetrahydr»-l-naphthylamlno )  •2-limdatollBa Cu^Ht  • 

9-ilnoro-lld,16«,17,21-tetral»ydroxyprefna-l,4-dlene-8,20-dlone  cydlc  1647  aectal.  with 
acetope.  21-(8,8-dlmetiiyIbntyrata)  CmHaFOt 

2-(dlmethylamlno)^5,8-trlmathylpyrailne 

4-(8,4.5-trlmethox7benaoyl)morphoUna 
CuHmMOs 

dlebloro-*-trtaslna-2,4,e(Ur.8ff,6ff)-trlone  potanlom  derlratlV* CM(n«KNiOt 

S^etbylamlnoethyl  [8,B-dllodo4-  ( 8-iodo-4-metliozyphenoxy )  phenyl]  acetate 

8,4.5-trUmlrozy-SL2-dlmethyl-«-fikr«maBaerylle  add  A-lactoaa  4-aeatnta  S(S-aiatbyl- lintyrara)        CtiffMOt  « 

4-li^drazy-S- ( 8,6-STlyl)  coamarln 

a-[2-(dl-2.6-zylylmetliozy)athosy]-74r-dlBativl  attaylamlaa CmHmNO* 

8-(»-plienTlbeniyl)atroplnam  bromlda 

'i»>=^-jp. 
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B.  A.  WAHL.  SM«rfait*ad*at 

CONDITION  OF  PATENT  APPLICATIONS  AS  OP  OCTOBER  I.  IKS 

■.,>^-A■;    ::         '^ T 

PA' 

■UMDONO  onaunoNB  and  qboops 

onnacAL  nAMiraif  o  othutiok-l  uamcvb. 

OBNIRAL  OHBMHTST,  QSOITPlM-ir.  B.  KiaOBT. 
Oiin»-Metal  and 

OBNSBAL  OBOANXO  OHBUVTBT.  OEOUF  a»-0.  D.  VITCHBXX. 

Firaomy  ohbmmtet,  obovp  ia»-f.  a.  UBiufiJt. 

fMl  «d  li*Mi«  Z>tTlMK  Ofpale  ObnMry  (Pwt)  M^  0»«Dd  Oiy; 
^'^ 'AildAidi7Mta;A«MHMMM. 

■XOH  POLTMBB  OHBIOITST,  OSOVP  M»>L.  H.  OABTOM. 
■yatfeide  BmIm;  Bo1>>»; 

Bi«M  With  NBlnnI  PotyoMn  Md  RmIm;  Natonl 

boif  ponnoNs  and  moldzno,  group  u»-l.  h.  qavtos. 
I(PW«)«* 

mMmutr, 
OOATINO  AND  LAMINATDf O,  OBOtJP  110-^.  RBBOLD. 

AddKOvbtK^Add 

Ptn-PoralBg. 

liqoidPwifloatlaBar 

Om 

•PBOIAUZBD  OHBICIGAL  ABTS  AND  WDDITBIBI.  OBOUP 170-W.  B.  KNIOHT, 
Foods;  flKBtatidaa:  Pbotorapby; 

P» 

OHBMIOAL  BNGMDfBBBXNO.  OBOUP  ia»-0.  D.  MOOBMIL, 
Om,  UqpM  Md  BdM  mpiwtllw;  Ow  mi  liquid  OoalMt  A] 

llOHHlOli 

KBCTBICAL  BZAMINOIO  OPBBATION-M.  H.  BfTAMB. 

PC WBB.  OBOUP  lU-M.  L.  LBTT. 
Alt. 

lOUBITT.  OBOUP  a$-%.  BOTD, 
id  illllWIIlltlMH Uadonraltr 

oTOUMt 

Nmt 

7-u-a 

i%-7-ta 

i-%-m 

lo-i-e 

lo-i-a 

7^ 

T-l-M 

1- 

DfPOBMATION  TBANBMIB8ION,  OBOUP  MO-S.  W.  OAPBUl. 
n  wiiiliiHlmi.  MnH^ioilin  IWhafamw;  Tmeikmlk  mA  Bohlod  Art. 

INTOBMATION  STOBAOB  AND  BBTBIBTAL,  OBOXTP  M»-W.  W.  BUBNB. 

BLBOTBONIO  COICPONBNT  8T8TBU8  AND  DBVIOBt.  OBOUP  SfO-B.  O.  IflLLBB, 
■M^OoadBotg  imA  apaeo  Dlwifi  WjUmm  mn  Dorlaw;  Thi  tiiwlii  Oompa— t  Otwaite;  W>Tt 
nd  Nitwwfci. 

RADIATION  AND  INITBUMBNTS,  OBOUP  ttO-W.  U.  aTBADBB,  Umt^m   

■LBMBNTt,  OBOUP  »«-B.  h  BAX, 

7- 

1 
>-»-• 

u 

Total  Bomber  of  pendfng  i^mUeations  (ezeludix«  DealgM)   
Total  number  of  I>eek;n  i^iplieftUoiis  pending   --....-. 

Total  number  of  amtUeatione  awaiting  aetim  (nTn^ll1lnV^r^a^^ll■)' Total  number  of  Dedgn  i4>plieaUons  awaiting  aetion.. 

197^87 

4.8M 161,780 

3.420 Date  Of  oldeat  new  ara^tton  awaiting  aetioa.           July  5,  1062 
Date  of  oldeat  amended  appUeation  awaiting  aettoa   ;   ...      Jan.  20,  1969 

EXPIRATION  OP  PATENTS 

TlM wBhtattonofiof 
Vi>«OM  Put  tit—Hn  Aat  CM  StK.  IM  ■■ 

tbaprarMaMofPnUtoLMrMaL    AB«afV( 

Itnmtbm 

h7«atat.auMd 
tevo 

OMUrtewfeH 
rdMtoi 

In  Uw  itwNMl  JM0  ̂ rwUmla   im$. 
NOBlMn  S,UMM.  to  X4SUM I 

tUMSU,! 



rATSNT  SXAMfiOMC 

MaOUmCAI.  DiaiNmiMO  BZAMWINC   OPIBAllON-r.  B.  BBQNAUGH.  MmMt. 

MATKtOAL  9AKDUNO,  OBOX7P  aO-A.  BVBUN, 

ttnt  iDd  W«b  rMdlDc;  lUd  SpriakUiiff 
riMilfjIi^iiiil  ftwfttiif  fnHli 

MANXTrACTUHINa;  MSTAL  AND  PLASTIES 

C^tivwb:  HoMi;  Ktoraton;  Arttda  HndUaf  bnplMBMta;  Stan  SarrlM; 
tin  KittngDlstMn;  Cfltai  Hiadttnc  nid  Otwek  OoaftraiM  Ankratas; 

^MmtbUBg,  Caahkmi 

•  SbapliK  orDMdliw  bToMii  Oottlnc 

;  Cottar: 

Md  win  Woikliw  M»M1  PMtai— Bondtnc 
PiMile  Bloek  and  KartlMOwm  Appantaa. 

MAOHINX  TOOL8,  MKCHANI81I8  AND 
iToohfer 

,  W«rit  M«  Toal  HoMn. 

TOOLS,  JOINTS,  AND  HABDWABX,  OBOXT^ 
I  Hardwws;  Toeii;  J«tBt« 
,B«e.; 

FLUID  HANDLINO,  OROITP  W>-K.  PAX7L. 
fln4d  w^pMWtng;  Valvw;  Ptpw  ud  Tobota 

BiDka;  Joint  PaekHc  OMMfUfid  Bowl 
POWXB  PLANTS,  MOTOBS  AND  PUMPS, 

Pomr  Phata,  CambustlaB  Pow  Flaati, 
Mflton,  Kipaaalbia  Gbambar  Darkaa  and 

HXAT  OBNXRATION,  TBAN8TXB  AND 
,  Liquid  Haatan  md  Vaportava, 

;  Drytw  Vaatflatfan;  aad  IBb 

opnunoioi  and  gboups  (< 

ofOUart AmttlBg 

Naw 

WOBKINQ.  OBOUP  «M>-N.  BBBOXB, 
MaeUaM.  Spadal  Artlda  Maktag;  Matal  Daaonnlng:  Staaat  Matal 

llatal  Pgondliir.  MataUniiieal  Appaiatna;  Plaatka  WorUiig  Appantoa; 

XI BMXNTB, .  OBOUP  a«0-A.  M.  HOBTON, 

llf  ffmMni;  '*f<''«W  «WnMnf  Im^iMWiif  Po—r  T^MMmlMlaM 

S80-T.J>mOKXT. 

r;  Lodca;  Tiatanan:  Bod  Ptpa  and  XIaeferleal  Ooaaactori;  BnAlaa;  Bnt- 

Oandnlta:  fhMBl  MataM  HnODg;  Lalirkallan;  Ba^  Gloarta  and 

KzptiMlbla< 

( tB0UPI7»-C.  F.  OABXAU.  MmagV....     
Gbambar  Motan,  Rotary  Motonand  Botary  Kipanlblt  Chmbv 

litamal  CettbnatiaD  *''t''^.  Paapa  and  Poap  Bacnlatkn. 

UTILIZATION,  OBOUP  liO-P.  L.  PATRICK.  Mana— •     
Haat  Xn^aaaa,  Antomatte  Tamparaton  and  Hnmldtty  lUcBlatloa; 

OCNXBAL  XNOINKBBINa  AND  INDUSTBI  ih  ABTS  BZAIONINO  OPSBATION— X.  A.  MANIAN. 

AMU8XMXNT.  HUSBANDBT  AND  PXB80  «AL  TBXATMXNT,  OBOUP  410-A.  BUXOO^M 
taiidXareWi«DaTten;Pra(aetan  Antmal  and  Plant  Hiiaban*7;Batebarftit;Xarth 

k«:  WVUiH  ale.;  Tobaeeo;  Artttdal  Body  1  anbara;  Daotiatrjr;  Jawalrrt  Sogvy  aad  Tolia^. 

,  BXI^DXTT,  IfMipr.     
;  X«ih  Xi«tBaartw;  DrlDiiw  UUtH- avat* 

tnd  Optica;  MaaauiUj  aad  Tiattac 
B.  OOLX,Maiii«ir   

CIVIL  KNOINXXBINO,  OBOUP 
Bafldtng  Strootnna;  Brtdfia,  CUanm;  Cloao^  Oparatara; 

FHTSICS,  OROUP  4M>-R.  L.  KVANB, 
Pbotapapby:  Sound  and  Llfbttng;  Indfcatora 

TXXTILX8  AND  APPAPXL.  OBOUP  M»-W 
Taitaaa,  WtaKttaff  and  RaaUDC  Tytix  Btrandi ;  Apparal;  Boot  and  Sbea  Maktag; 

TRANSPORTATION,  OBOUP  480-P.  ABNO  U>, 
BaOwaya  and  BoHing  Stoek;  Brakaa;  Land  Va  lidaa;  Aaronantka;  Mdpa. 

FUBNITUBX  AND  RXCXPTACLX8,  OBOUf  4«>-W.  8.  COLX,  ManafV 
Funittan;  Sapporta;  Cablnat  Stmotaraa; 

PBINTINO,  8TATI0NXBT  AND  MATXBIAL  TBXATMXNT,  OBOUP  470-L.  W.  VABNXB, 
PrlntlDC  Typaartiwi  niallWMij;  Maiarial 

DX8ION8,  OBOUP  IK-J.  A.  MANUM. 
IMhaMal  AMa;  Hooaahold, 
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DECISIONS  IN  PATteNT  AND  TRADEMARK  CASES 
U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals   ^ 

IH  >B  Hbucak  J.  Bhuioib 

No.  7t86.    DeeUM  June  f  4,  1966 
1 

[68  OCPA  — ;  M7  B.2d  612;  146  USPQ  81] 

1.  PAnERTABmrr — EnoBxcx—BMnanaK  wr  Boak)  or  AnsAia  Unvb  Rvtc 
I  196(b). 

"Appellant,  hlmaelf  «  metallnrKist,  with  the  aadstance  of  bis  assignee 
Westinghonse  Company,  has  had  prepared  and  inserted  In  tbe  application  at 

I  bar  *  •  •  two  series  of  photomlcrograite  together  with  the  ortenslTe  descrlp- 
/  tioDs  of  than  •  •  *  for  the  porpoae  of  showing  how  the  inrention  differs  from 

the  prior  filaments  in  this  extenslyely  developed  art  We  do  not  think  this 
would  have  been  done  unless  the  photomicrographs  In  fact  show  to  persons 
of  ordinary  skill  in  this  art  what  appellant  here  asserts  they  show.  We  are 
onwllllng  to  give  credence  to  the  contrary  opinion  expressed  by  the  Board  as 

the  baats  of  the  rejection  which  It  originated  soa  qKwte." 
2.  &ua— OavioDawaaB    "Obtiops  id  Tsar"  la  DamtBirT  Fbom  Oavzouamaa 

or  AK  IHTEITTION. 

With  respect  to  a  statement  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  that  it  would  be  quite 
obvious  to  the  artisan  of  OTdlnary  skill,  following  the  directions  of  a  reference 
publication,  to  teat  various  sintering  times,  Indndlng  both  shorter  and  longer 

times.  Held  that  "  'obvious  to  test'  la  a  very  different  thing  from  obviousness 

of  an  invention." 
8.  Bamb— PABncfULAB  Sttbjkct  Matte»— "FnAMKirr,  Wnoi  and  Mttbod." 

The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  certain  claims  In  an  ap|M- 
cation  entitled  "Filament,  Wire  and  MeUiod,'*  as  unpatentable  ova  the  prior 
art,  la  reversed. 

Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Seriel  No.  688,809. 
REVEBSED. 

William  D.  Palmer  {Gordon  8.  Parker  of  counsel)  for  appellant 
Olarenee  W.  Moore  \jere  W.  Sears  of  ooonsel)  for  the  Commish 

sioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Woblkt,  ̂ ^/  Jtidge^  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Sioth,  and 
Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  J^tdges 

Rich,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court 
This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Patent  Office  Board  of 

Appeals  rejecting  product  claims  8-6  and  affirming  the  Examiner's 
Section  of  process  claims  9,  11,  14,  18,  20  and  24  of  application 
Serial  No.  688,809,  filed  September  18, 1967,  for  Filament,  Wire  and 

Method." The  inyention  relates  to  filament  for  incandescent  electric  lamps  \ 

and  is  assigned  to  Westinghouse  Electric  Corporation.    Boih  product 
and  process  claims  have  been  allowed. 

Background 

It  appears  both  from  appellant's  summary  of  the  background  and 
a  reference  that  tungsten  lamp  filament  wire  is  produced  from  a 

mixture  of  tungsten  metal  powder  and  a  "doping"  ingredient  to  im- 
prove its  characteristics.  Thorium  oxide  or  thoria  has  long  been 

known  as  a  doping  ingredient  but  filaments  in  which  it  was  incorpo- 
rated as  the  sole  or  principal  doping  ingredient  had  the  disadvantage 

of  a  tendency  to  "sag."  Sag  is  particulariy  undesirable  in  modem 
coiled  filaments  and  is  thus  described  in  the  specification : 

When  an  incandescent  lamp  fllamant  coU  saga  the  longltadlnal  coU  dimension 

increaaea.    This  alters  the  lumen  output  of  the  lamp  and  usually  causes  turns 

11 
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Vol  sao-OFFiciAL  gazette 
of  the  fllanMnt  coil  to 
normany  used  in  the 
to  coll  riongation  to 
form  and  to  prerent 
mature  failure.    Thla  is 

ihort  out,  with  resultant  failure.    The  term  non-saff  Is 
doacribe  a  filament  coll  whldi  has  snlBclent  reslstanca 

the  lumen  output  of  the  lamp  to  be  relatlTelr  unl- 
of  the  filament  coil  from  shorting  out  to  cause  pre* 

the  meanlnf  glTcn  to  the  term  "non  sag"  fts  used  herein. 

art  to 

cause 

turns 

NOfVBUa,  196i 

To  overcOTae  Uie  sa{  problem  of  thoriated  filaments,  thoria  was  re- 
placed by  a  combirition  of  alkali  silicates  in  order  to  produce  a 

filament  crystal  stnw  ture  which  eliminated  sag  when  the  filament  was 

incandescent  This,  it  is  said,  made  coiled  filaments  commercially 

practical.  While  th  a  development  of  non-sag  filament  wire  greatly 

improved  lamp  filaments  for  normal  household  use,  the  brief  states, 

their  shock  and  vibi  ation  resistance  was  not  as  good  as  the  old  tho- 

riated filament  wire  in  such  uses  as  lamp  bulbs  for  automobile  dash- 

board and  tnmk  lig  its,  toy  trains  and  the  like  in  which  bulbe  had  a 

very  short  life  due  to  the  mechanical  shocks  to  which  they  were 
subjected. 

The  general  proa  bb  of  transforming  the  powdered  starting  mate- 
rials into  filament  w  ire  is  to  compact  the  powder  under  high  pressure 

into  a  so-called  "gr  len**  ingot,  heat  the  ingot  under  relatively  low 

temperature  to  impi  ove  its  mechanical  strength  for  handling,  clamp 

the  ingot  between  el<  ctrodee  and  pass  a  heavy  electric  current  through 

it  m  a  dry  hydroge  i  atmosphere  to  sinter  (called  "treating"  in  the 
reference)  the  ingo  ̂   repeatedly  swage  the  ingot  while  heating  to 

elongate  it  and  ̂ du  »  its  diameter,  and  then  repeatedly  hot  draw  the 

greatly  elongated  iigot  through  successively  smaller  drawing  dies 

made  of  tungsten  caj-bide  or  diamond  until  filament  wire  is  produced. 
The  wire  then  has  I  "worked"  structure.  A  typical  wire  may  have 

a  finished  diameterjof  153  mils.  It  may  then  be  made  into  coiled 
filaments  and  incorriorated  in  lamps.  When  the  lamp  is  first  put  into 

use  and  the  filameni  is  heated  to  incandescence,  the  tungsten,  within 

a  short  time,  again  <  rysUUizes  and  this  final  crystallization  is  known 

in  the  art  as  "recrys  allization."  It  may  progressively  change  during 

use  until  the  lamp  fliaUy  fails.     ̂  

Appellant  claims 

Tks  Invention 

_               I  to  have  produced  a  tungsten  filament  wire  doped 

with  thoria  and  hai  ing  the  shock  and  vibration  resistance  character- 

istic of  such  a  wire  b  it  having  in  addition,  contrary  to  what  was  ImowB 

to  the  art  for  such  filament  wwe,  excellent  non-sag  characteristics. 

These  characteristics  are  attributed  to  a  particular  crystalline  struc- 

ture produced  by  particular  processing  controls. 

To  understand  tli  nature  of  the  controls,  which  relate  to  the  elec- 

trical sintering  stel,  one  must  know  that  the  sintering  current  is 

gauged  in  magnitu  le  by  that  current  which  is  required  to  fuse 
 or 

melt  the  ingot  Du  -ing  sintering  this  current  can  be  approached  bu
t 

not  attained  since  f  ising  the  ingot  would  cause  its  collapse.  The 
 art 

has  always,  theref o  *,  sintered  at  some  percentage  of  the  fu
sion  cur- 

rent leoa  than  100%  ind  for  varying  times. 

Appellant  delimit  the  process  aspect  of  his  invention  by  tw
o  curves 

A-B  and  C-D  shoijing  sintering  current  density  plotted  agai
nst  sin- 

tering time,  formulae  for  calculating  the  curves  being  set  forth  i
n 

1 
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tfas  fsptd&omikm  and  in  tomeckuBiB,  the  curves  being  shown  in  FIO.  2 
ol  the  «UmiongB  ee  follows: 
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Clsim  9,  illustratiye  of  the  process  claims,  reads: 
0.  The  process  of  f orminf  shodc-resistaiit,  Tlbratloii-realatant  and  non-sax  fila- 

ment wix«  snltable  for  use  In  incandMeent  lamps,  comprising  forming  an  ad- 
mixture of  tvncaten  metal  powder  and  d<vlnf  material  comprising  tlioiinm 

oxide,  the  percent  hj  weight  of  thorimn  oxide  being  from  ̂ %  to  4%  by  wei^t 
of  the  admixed  tungsten,  forming  said  admixture  into  a  self-sustaining  green 
ingot,  electrically  sintwlng  said  green  ingot  under  non-oxldlslng  conditions  at 
audi  sintering  current  and  for  such  time  that  the  resulting  sintered  ingot  can 
be  mechanically  reduced  in  siae  without  fracturing  [admittedly  nothing  new  is 
recited  to  tiiis  point]  and  so  that  the  i^ot  of  Ingot  sintering  current  expressed 
as  a  pereent  of  ingot  fusion  current  ▼■.  time  flails  bdow  the  cnrre  A-B  bi 
FIO.  2,  and  thereafter  reducing  said  sintered  ingot  into  wife  of  the  desired  siae. 

The  reducing  step  also  being  old,  the  noyelty  of  the  claim,  if  any, 
is  recited  in  the  penultimate  clause  of  the  claim  as  applied  to  a  thorium 
4Mru20  doped  material 

The  four  rejected  daims  to  products,  produced  by  the  claimed 

process  wherein  the  sintering  current-time  schedule  ̂ Us  below  the 
curres  of  FIG.  2,  are  exemplified  by  claim  8  which  reads : 

S.  ▲  shocfc-rssistaBt,  ▼ibration-reslstant  and  non-aag  Ulament  wire  suitable  for 
use  in  incandescent  lamps,  said  wire  c<MBPri8ing  from  96%  to  W%%  by  weight 
tungsten  and  from  4%  to  ̂ %  by  weVPit  thorium  oxide,  a  plurality  of  minute 
segregations  comfwising  said  thorium  oxide  distributed  wiOiin  said  wire  ta4- 
mittedly  nothioc  new  is  recited  to  this  point]  and  a  plurality  of  discontinuous 
stringer-like  segzefatioa  groupings  formed  by  HihtUnUiaUif  uU  of  said  minute 
aegregations  and  distributed  throu^iont  said  wire.    [Our  emjdiaaia.] 

The  final  clause  is  reworded  in  claims  5  and  6  to  read: 

•  •  •  and  —h$tmtkitt9  oJJ  «(  said  ssn»«atioes  aligned  la  a  piuxallty  of  disoon- 
tinoomi  MtTincer-like  groui^ngs  disposed  thronihout  said  wire.    [Emphasis  ours.] 

These  •ppmt  to  be  different  ways  ol  oonveying  the  same  idea  which 

Is  the  essential  asserted  novelty  of  the  product  claims,  as  applied  to 

"Uitkormm  omie  doped  materiaL 
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the  prooeee  claims  on  appeal  were  rejected  for  quite 
ana  had  distinct  prosecution  hirt;orie8  and  we  will 

consider  them  sepanftely. 

The  Product  ClakM,  S-6 

The  Examiner's  i  ejection  of  these  claims  was  based  on  prior  art 
bat  was  rerersed  by  the  Board  and  we  need  not  discuss  it  The  Board 
rabetituted  a  new  njection  of  its  own  under  Rule  196(b),  appellant 
elected  to  go  back  U  >  the  Examiner  pursuant  to  said  rule  for  further 
prosecution,  and  su  >mitted  an  affidavit  of  the  appellant  traversing 

the  assertions  of  thi  Board.  The  Examiner  found  the  affidavit  "not 
persuasive,"  adopted  the  Board's  rejection,  appellant  appealed  again 
to  the  Bowrd  whichJiffirmed  its  own  rejection,  and  disagreed  with  the 

assertions  of  appeUut  in  hi^  affidavit  (and  the  corresponding  asser- 

tions of  his  counsel)  in  attempted  contravention  of  tl|p  Board's  ground 
of  rejection. 

The  rejection  mac  e  by  the  Board  is  on  the  basis  of  certain  photo- 

micrographs constit  iting  part  of  appellant's  specification  which  show 

the  claimed  "string  >r-like  groupings"  of  the  'hninute  segregations" 
of  thorium  oxide  wHch  are  distributed  throughout  the  filament  wire. 

There  are  three  sud  i  photomicrographs,  at  successively  greater  mag- 

nifications, of  appe  lant's  wire  after  recrystallization  and  there  are 

thiee  other  photom  crographs  at  the  same  ̂ ree  magnifications,  re- 
spectively, of  a  thor  ated  tungsten  filament  made  by  a  process  similar 

except  for  the  fact  that  the  current-time  relationship  would  have 

fallen  above  the  cun  e  A-B  of  FIG.  2,  thus  being  outside  of  appellant's 
claims  and  contrary  to  his  invention.  This  is  assumed  by  everyone 

to  represent  "prior  a  t." 
Appellant's  filam<  nt  is  shown  in  his  FIGS.  5,  6,  and  7.  The  prior 

art  filament  is  shown  in  FIGS.  8,  9  and  10.  The  Board's  view  was 
that  FIGS.  8,  9,  ai  d  10  show  what  is  daimed.  It  summarized  its 
rejection  thus:  ,  » 

We  are  unable  to  eo  icnr  to  appellaBf  ■  ̂opliilon  that  FIGURES  8,  9  and  10 

do  not  Bhow  the  aegrft  atlon  distribution  spedfled  In  the  appealed  cUims.  In 

our  Tlew,  the  Mcregatit  na  are  grouped  as  required  by  the  claims,  and  we  do  not 

bdlere  that  the  distrib  atlon  can  properly  be  diaracterlsed  as  random. 

Appellant  stated  in  his  affidavit; 

That  he  la  a  metallui  glcal  engineer  •  •  •  employed  by  the  Lamp  Dirlslon  ct 

Westlnghouse  Electric  Corporation,  Bloomfleld,  New  Jersey,  as  a  metallurgical 

engineer. 
• 1 

That  he  does  not  agn  e  with  the  •  •  •  [holding  of  the  Board  that  FIGS.  8-10 

shew  the  subject  m«tt(  r  «f  claims  8-6)  and  would  specifically  refer  to  FIGS. 

7  and  10  •  •  •  whidi  i  how  the  wire  of  his  InTcntlon  (FIG.  7)  and  the  wire  of 

Oie  prior  art  (FIG.  10),  >oth  after  recrystallisatlon ; 

That  to  a  trained  mi  taUnrglst.  and  in  his  expert  opinion.  It  Is  dear  that  a 

consideration  [sic:  con dderaUe?]  portioo  of  the  segregaUons  as  shown  In  the 

foregoing  FIG.  10  have  migrated  into  a  generally  random  distribution  through- 

out the  wire,  and  it  is  squally  dear  that  In  the  foregoing  FIG.  7,  suhstantlaUy 

all  of  the  segxcgatioii  I  are  aligned  In  a  pInraUty  of  stringer-like  segrega- 

tiooa;  •  •  •. 

If  appellant  is  right  in  his  reading  of  the  photomicrographs,  then 

FIGS.  8-10,  showin  ?  the  prior  art,  do  not  show  what  is  claimed  by 

claims  8-6  because  ̂   ith  substantial  raiadom  distribution  substantially 

^A 
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all  of  the  segregations  are  not  aligned  in  the  stringer-like  ̂   groupings 

required  by  the  claims ;  and  it  follows  as  a  corollary  that  the  Board's 
reading  of  the  photomicrographs  is  wrong. 

No  member  of  this  court  is  qualified  to  interpret  a  phot(Mnicrograph, 
nor  is  it  our  function  to  do  sa  We  are  faced  with  evidence  from  a 

purported  expert,  who  has  expressed  an  expert  opinion,  pitted  against 
an  unsupported  opinion  of  the  Board  on  a  hi^^y  technical  subject 
on  which  the  Primary  Examiner  (presumed  to  be  specializing  in  the 
relevant  art )  expressed  no  opinion. 

The  Examiner  apparently  paid  no  attention  at  all  to  the  affidavit 
on  technical  legal  grounds  involving  the  provisions  of  Rule  106(b). 
He  said: 

The  alBdATit  Is  by  the  Inventor  and  it  presents  no  showing  of  facts  not  pre- 

viou9ly  of  record,  therefore  it  does  not  avoid  the  gronnds  of  rejection  made  by 
the  Board.    Note  Bole  196(b).    [Emphasis  ours.] 

The  cited  rule  contains  the  provisicm  that  when  an  applicant  elects, 

after  a  new  rejection  by  the  Bo^rd,  to  return  to  the  Examiner,  that 
the  Board's  statement  of  the  new  ground  of  rejection  shall  be  binding 
on  the  Ewaminer  "unless  an  amendment  or  showing  of  facts  not 

previously  of  record  be  made  which,  in  the  opinion  of  the  Primary 
Examiner,  avoids  the  additional  ground  of  rejection  stated  in  the 
decision."  This  the  Examiner  apparently  read  as  not  requiring  him 

to  express  any  opinion  on  the  showing  of  the  affidavit  because  the 

facts  therein,  in  his  judgment,  were  "previously  of  record"  since  they 
are  contained  in  appellant's  specification.   So  he  expressed  no  opinion. 

The  specification  contains  the  following  descriptions  of  the  prior 

art  photomicrograph  figures  as  to  which  the  appellant  and  the  Bdard 
take  diametrically  opposite  views : 

la  FIG.  8  Is  shown  a  photomicrograph  (260X)  •  •  •  taken  at  too  low  a 

magnification  to  show  the  general  distrlbntion  Ot  Uic  mlnnte  segregations  whidi 

are  indoded  within  the  wire.  *  •  * 

In  FIG.  9  •  •  •  (lOOOX)  •  •  •  thtf*  minute  segregations  are  distributed 

throughout  the  wire  in  a  relatively-randwn  fftshioo.  While  some  of  the  segre- 

gations have  remained  in  the  aligned  groupings,  a  considerable  portion  have 

migrated  into  a  generally-random  distribution  throughout  the  wire. 

The  generally-random  distribution  of  a  considerable  portion  of  the  segrega* 
tions  included  in  such  wire  Is  better  illustrated  In  the  photomicrograph  shown 

in  FIG.  10,  which  is  of  the  same  section  of  the  wire  as  shown  in  FIG.  9,  but  with 

a  stm-hlgher  magnlflcation,  (2000X).  As  daarly  shown  in  this  photomicro- 

graidi,  a  ccmsiderable  portim  of  the  minute  segregations  are  scattered  in  randcnn 
fashion  throughout  the  wire. 

To  our  untrained  eye,  after  concentration  on  the  photomicrographs 
for  a  considerable  time  in  the  study  of  this  case,  it  seems  clear  to  us 

that,  speaking  generally,  FIGS.  6,  6,  and  7  showing  the  invention, 

on  the  one  hand,  and  FIGS.  8, 9,  and  10  showing  "prior  art,"  o^  more 
accurately  appellant's  showing  of  the  results  of  not  practicing  his 
invention,  on  the  other  hand,  give  impressions  of  distinctly  different 

crystalline  structures.  While  we  do  not  consider  our  opinion  on  the 

point  to  be  of  much  value  for  want  of  training,  appellant's  view  that 
in  the  group  of  photos  of  prior  art  structures,  and  in  only  those,  it 

<»Tta«  ■pedflestioa  Mjs:      . 
\»e  ASM  Metals  HaadtoMk,  IMS  sfl^on.  «•«»<■  ""ftSy*  •■.r'tw!?*.S2!SS?S^LS?2' 
'flcanttoa  of  •lloy  eoutttueata  or  for^sn  material  lined  up  la  the  dirwtioa  «t^;^- faur^  tSu  MBidtlM  doeely  fits  the  aUS^  eegregatlOB  groaplnfa  as  ■hown  la  nos. 

?>  «  eS  7  except  tSatthe  term  "■trlMw"  norm^  Infere  a  conttnoode  sad  eloa- sateD  taSasten  ̂ aBed  la  the  dlnetlra  efworkiairVor  tlila  ream.  It  U  eoiuMered 
m^  SSSrt  to  dSSTthe  allgaed  and  to^llke  wfregatlon.  «i  •jgh«M^«|«  ̂ "gj: 
tlaneae  strlnger-Uke  aecrafatiea  <rn>nplngs  whlek  are  fonaed  by  eaUtantUlly  all  tbe ■*   adaate  tigregatlons  ladnMd  ia  tbe  wire. 

.tts  date  laagaase 
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oonaidenUe  portion  of  the  segregationB  have 

non-aligned  positions  seems  quite  justifiable, 
[1]  Appellant,  hiinself  a  metallurgist,  with  the  assistance  of  his 

assignee  Westinghoilse  Onnpany,  has  had  prepared  and  inserted  in 
the  applicaticm  at  b^  these  two  series  of  photomicrographs  together 
with  the  extensive  dMcriptions  of  tbem,  only  parts  of  which  we  have 
quoted,  for  the  purfose  of  showing  how  the  inrention  differs  from 
the  prior  filaments  ii  this  sxtensiyely  developed  art.  We  do  not  think 
this  would  have  beei  i  done  unless  the  photomicrographs  in  fact  show 
to  persons  of  ordini  ry  skill  in  this  art  what  appeUant  here  asserts 
they  show.  We  are  i  nwilling  to  give  credence  to  tlie  ccmtrary  opinion 
expressed  by  the  Boa  rd  as  the  basis  of  the  rejection  which  it  originated 
sua  sponte. 

Giving  fuU  value  jo  all  express  limitations  in  claims  S-6,  we  «re  of 

the  opinion  that  th^y  do  not  read  on  the  filament  wire  crystalline 
structure  shown  in  |FTGS.  8-10,  as  the  Board  held.  We  therefore 
reverse  the  rejecti<m  I  »f  these  claims. 

The  Proeeu  CJaima 

These  claims  9,  1  ,  14,  18,  20,  and  24,  stand  rejected  on  a  single 
reference r 

Li,  et  aL,  "Tra  gsten,"  published  by  Befaihold  Publishing  Co., 

third  edhion  (1955),  pjp.  215-228.    [Hereinafter  "Li."] 

The  cited  peges  are,  we  are  told,  part  of  a  single  chapter  on  the  metal- 
lu^y  of  tungsten  ii  a  book  on  that  mineral  and  the  heading  of  the 

section  cited  is  **Mi  nufacture  of  Ductile  Tungsten."  Reading  this 
section  shows  it  to  I  e  a  sort  of  general  survey  of  the  subject  of  how 

tuDSSten  lamp  filam  mts  are  made,  all  in  the  ambit  of  13  pages  con- 
  jf  numerous  pi  rtxms  of  machinery  and  Jthe  like.    It  does  not  go 

into  mu<;h  detail:  A  >pellant's  specification  is  more  than  twice  as  long, 
without  pietniee. 

While  the  Exarai  ler  in  his  answer  made  the  flat  statement,  **The 
lefeience  discloses  the  process,"  he  obviously  did  not  mean  it,  except 

possibly  in  the  sense  of  disclosing  the  same  general  process  employed 

by  appelknt,  about]  which  there  is  no  dispute.  (See  that  part  of 
claim  9,  sopim,  preoiding  our  parsnthetidal  remark  that  it  was  old.) 

When  the  Examines  got  down  to  an  actual  application  of  the  refer- 
ence to  the  claims  ie  stated  it  to  be  his  position  that  the  appealed 

claims  "aie  conside^  [to  be]  nnpatenUble  over  the  disclosure  of 
the  reference."  As  Ibove  indicated,  appellant  relies  for  patentability 

of  the  appealed  process  claims  on  Uw  use  of  such  current  and  time 

combmation  as  «falt  below  the  curve  A-B  in  FIG.  2  •  •  •."  "^ 
It  is  notei  that  thi  two  curves  of  FIG.  8  represent  a  preferred  and 

a  permieeible  limitaiimi  on  the  cumot-time  combination,  the  former 

being  operation  belofc  curve  C-D  and  the  latter  being  operation  below 
curve  A-B.  Pro<»«  claims  like  those  on  appeal  except  that  thfy 

name  curve  C-D  iiUtead  of  A-B  and  the  narrower  range  of  thoria, 

%%  to  1%%,  stand  1  Uowed. 

To  crystallise  the  issue  here,  the  problem  is  whether  Li  anywhere 

suggests  processing  thoristed  tungsten  according  to  the  teaching  of 

appellant's  permissible  sintering  current-time  combination  below  the 

curve  A-B  of  FIG.  p  to  get  the  kg-free  thoriated  tungsten  filament 

which  appellant's  pr|>cess  produces. 

The  passage  prindpally  relied  on  by  the  Patent  Office  i»  *  short 
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pftntgrtpk  which  AppeMs  in  the  outliDe  piMentation  of  the 

prooeH  of  mekii^  filament  wire  from  tungsten  powder,  under  the 

heedmg  of  "Treeting,**  which  is  whst  we  hsve  termed  sintering  in 

•oeoidanoe  with  sppelluit*s  terminology.    It  says  (st  p.  217) :   

Gomat  la  ttmi  ytmvA  tbrmgh  the  bar  end  la  milnralii»d  at  8S-06  parent 

of  the  amperage  reqnirad  to  ftiae  the  bar,  aa  determined  by  a  prerlooa  teat  The 

treatlnf  acbednle,  Le..  the  rate  at  whldi  the  current  Is  ralaed  to  the  final  treat- 

ing point,  and  the  time  the  cnnent  U  malntainad.  U  determined  by  the  nature 

•C  the  original  powder,  the  amount  and  nature  of  the  Impurltlee  preMnt  and  the 
cryatal  structure  deaired. 

This  generality  about  suiting  the  conditions  to  "the  crystal  structure 

desind"  was  made  the  basis  of  the  rejection,  coupled  with  Li*s  ref- 
erence to  the  old  and  well-known  use  of  thoria  as  a  doping  material 

The  Examiner's  position  was  thus  restated  in  the  Solicitor's  brief: 

After  atating  that  "tt]he  reference  dladoaea  the  proceaa,"  he  noted  that  "87* 

for  example  falla  below  curve  AB  and  that  the  reference  clearly  dladoaea  mato- 

tainliv  the  treatment  for  the  length  of  time  neceeaary  to  produce  the  cryatal 

structure  destrad."  Hto  poaition  waa  that  'the  time  at  that  current  value  could 

be  determined  by  one  aldllad  In  the  art.** 

The  Board  expressed  its  view  thus : 

Appellant  contenda  that  a  person  foUowlng  the  teadilng  of  the  reference 
 would 

not  be  led  to  the  critical  time-temperature  sintering  schedule  recited  In  ra
rioua 

terms  in  the  appealed  process  claims,  these  terms  being  directly  or  in
directly 

reUted  to  curre  A-B  of  appellant's  FIOUBB  2.  .  In  this  connection,  appel
lant 

ntera  to  what  he  aaserta  Is  customary  commercUl  practice,  wherein  the
  sinter- 

ing treatment  la  above  curve  A-B.  Aa  appellant  reads  curve  A-B,  a  sinteri
ng 

current  of  8B%  of  farton  current  would  require  a  time  of  no  more  than  12
 

minutea,  leas  than  the  time  customarily  uaed. 

We  hav»  considered  aU  the  argumsBta  pisaantail  by  appeUant  in  hia  brief  a»* 

at  the  hearing  but  And  no  reversible  error  in  the  reJeetioa  of  the  appealed  proca* 

claims.  A  reading  of  the  directions  in  the  dted  puMlcatioD  would  cerUinly  toad 

a  person  of  ordinary  skill  la  this  art  to  check  various  treatment  times  Including, 

tor  example,  a  slnterthg  current  of  85%  of  foalon  current  for  periods  leas  than 

12  mlnutea  aa  well  aa  in  excese  of  12  minutes.  We  llnd  nothing  in  the  pnbUea- 

tfen  to  preaeribe  the  alwrter  sintering  tlmea,  and  atandard  commercial  practlcee
 

should  not  be  regarded  aa  atlAing  all  routine  investigation. 

That  plus  other  sUtements  by  the  Board  make  it  clear  that  its  view 

was  that  the  ckimed  invention  would  have  been  obvious  from  Li  to 

one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art,  within  the  meaning  of  85  U.S.C.  108 

(not  mentioned  by  the  Board),  because,  as  it  said  in  its  second  opinion, 
•  •  •  we  conaider  It  quite  obvlona  to  the  artisan  of  ordinary  ridll,  following  the 

dtivctloM  of  U  et  aL,  «♦  t«»t  varto*»  sintering  tUaes,  including  both  shorter  and 
kmgar  times.   (Eaawhaals  ours.] 

[S]  Various  factors  cause  us  to  disagree  with  the  Board's  reason- 

ing and  conclusion.  First,  "obrious  to  test"  is  a  very  different  thing 
from  obviousness  of  an  invention.  It  seems  reasonable  to  presume 

that  Weetinghouse  and  its  competing  lamp  manufacturers  have  been 

testing  tungsten  processing  since  Coolidge,  as  Li  says,  "took  out  his 

patent  first  in  1909  [British  88^499  <1909)  ;  U.S.  1,082,933  (1918)]."  • 
As  Li  further  sUtes  and  as  a  perusal  of  the  Coolidge  patent  shows, 

"Different  manufacturers  today  employ  processes  different  only  in 

details.  The  principle  and  apparatus  remain  essentially  the  same  as 

those  developed  by  Coolidge."  Thus  over  40  years  elapsed  in  this  art 

prior  to  appellant's  filing  date  without  anyone  suggesting,  so  far  as 

the  art  cited  shows,  a  non-sag  tfioriatsd  tungsten  filament  or  any  way 

—  ttflMS   ,-_ 
to  Qsnenl 

•BtlUtd  "Tascstsa  sad  IMaM  of the  Ban*  tot  Um 
of  fWorSlatkU affi*?!»'iSR"ff  fe'SSTls^r^suttriiVf*!)*^ flsss.    It  issacd  to  QMcrai  ■Mcmc  comps^  <w."y-  y.  *»*•-.. 'g.'y.^S  m-SJ  «i^5i 
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r«f  producing  it.    W  lat  the  *rt  knew,  according  to  Li,  was  that  the 
'■^way  to  prevent  sag  >i  ras  to  use  alkali  silicates  as  the  doping  materials. 
f^naUy,  there  is  son  e  other  relevant  history  of  the  art,  which  is  dis- 

misBed  in  the  f oreg<  ing  quotations  from  the  Board's  opinions,  well 
summed  up  in  appe  lant's  brief  in  relation  to  his  invention : 

Again,  it  Is  neceoar:  to  refer  to  the  state  of  tbe  art  and'tbe  aiipellant  at 
pace  20  of  his  spedflo  itlon  *  *  •  referred  to  U.S.  Patent  2,114.426  to  Laise 
wherein  at  page  1,  coin  nn  1,  lines  14-17  the  patentee  in  this  1988  patent  snm- 
madaed  the  perfomuuce  of  so-called  thorlated  tnngsten  as  follows  *  *  •: 

"Howerer,  thoriated  tni  igsten  filament  tends  to  sag  and  It  has  been  to  a  great 
extent  replaced  by  so-ca  led  non-sag  tnngsten  filament  formed  of  very  long  orer- 

lapping  or  interlocking  <  Tyytals."  In  addition,  the  Wretblad  chapter  preTlonaly 
referred  to  states  at  page  431  that  •  *  * :  "Thoria,  ThO*.  as  an  additive  once 
generally  used,  is  now  <  aly  osed  for  straight-wire  lamps."  Thus  this  Wretblad 
anthorlty,  whldi  Li  et  iil.  cites  as  an  authority  in  his  book,  confirms  what  tiM 
appellant  has  prerionsl;  stated,  namely,  that  before  the  present  inrention,  the 
use  of  thoria  as  an  ad<  Itive  to  tnngsten  was  extremely  limited  and  certainly 
has  not  been  used  in  coled  filamentary  wire  for  many  years.  The  appellant  by 

sintering  tbe  thoriated  tjmgsten  compact  with  a  special  sintering  schedule,  which 
is  limited  with  respect  to  a  tlme-temperatnre  relationship  as  claimed,  has  pro- 

duced a  thoriated  tungaten  wire  vohic'k  4oe$  not  tag  and  which  can  be  formed 
into  a  coil  for  use  in  in  aindescent  lamps  with  almost  phenomenal  results.  Ap- 

pellant refers  to  his  spe  1flcati(m  at  page  19,  lines  11-26  *  *  *  wherein  a  serere 
test,  which  simulated  tb  e  shocks  to  which  toy  trains  etc.  are  subjected,  resulted 
In  causing  failure  of  o«  !y  H%  of  the  lamps  of  the  present  inrention,  whereas 
92%  of  the  Itett  priornrt  lamp*  (using  alkaU-slllcate  doped  tungsten)  failed 
on  the  identical  test 

There  is  also  an  un(  ontroverted  statement  in  the  specification  that 
In  the  prior-art  process  ng  for  thoria-doped  tungsten,  the  best-accepted  proce- 

dure has  been  to  sinter  he  ingots  at  a  maximum  current  of  about  87%  to  92% 
at  tbe  ingot  fnatoa  cur  ent  and  to  matnt^iw  tbin  maximum  sintering  current 
for  about  twenty-flre  mil  utea. 

TTiis,  of  course,  is  w  >11  above  the  curve  A-B.  As  appellant  has,  we 
think  aptly,  pointed  c  at, 
*  *  •  until  the  am)ellai  t  had  produced  a  non-sag  thoriated  wire,  no  one  had 
Gonoeiyed  that  such  a  iiire  was  possible.    [Emphasis  oura.] 

Considering  that  thi  art  had  abandoned  thoria  in  favor  of  alkali 
silicates  when  non-sa  f  characteristics  were  desired,  we  think  it  hig^y 
unrealistic  to  poetnlite  that  skilled  tungsten  artisans  would  have 
believed  it  "obvious"  to  develop,  through  '^routine  investigation,"  the 
conditions  which  app  ellant  has  found  and  claimed  as  producing  non- 
sag  thoriated  tungstfl  i  filament  Certainly  there  is  nothing  in  Li  that 
suggests  to  anyone  ei  her  the  existence  of  such  a  product  or  the  way 

in  Li  no  basis  for  the  rejection  of  the  process 
to  produce  it. 
We  therefore  find 

claims. 

[S]  The  decision  o^  the  Board  is  reversed. 
BEVEBSED. 

U.S.  CoQr ;  of  Customs  and  Pstent  Appeals 

In  BB  Oi  MOOH  K.  Bbbkk  Aifn  Ghsaaaa  B.  Snow 

W  K  THO.    DeeUei  Jmma  t4,  1966 

[6S  CC  >A  — :  M7  F.2d  <HB;  146  U8PQ  44] 

1.  Patsntasiutt — DauuM  PATKnnre— OavioiusinMs — Pioccssn  oa  CoMPoa- 
noira  Uanra  Pati  nan  Oompodndw 

'Tn  effect,  the  Botai  has  stated  that  glren  the  partfirafar  compounds  of  the 
8eb^  patnt  claims,  o  see  they  have  passed  into  th«-luuids  of  the  worker  In 1#l«f-'T* 
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the  a»C,  the  i   rwfw  vr-eaatotUkma  in  wlii<A  they  can  be  need  may  or  may 

not  be  obvloiu,  depending  on  the  nature  of  the  componnda  and  the  knowledse 

ct  the  prior  art  If  they  are  obvloiM,  a  patent  claiming  the  compoondi  aecarea 

to  ttie  InTentor  aU  the  protection  which  legally  Is  hla  doe.  Any  prolongation 

of  the  period  of  that  monqpoly  by  embracing  in  a  second,  Viter-en>iring  patent 

obrloQs  pioceenca  or  ctnnpoaltlons  atlUslng  the  compound  la  contrary  to  well 

establlahed  prindplee  of  law." 

2.  gAMn—SAMn— Sam*— OBViotrawMa  Do«e   Nor  I^kahs  Aaw&im  Pmwct- ABIIiITT* 

"We  think  that  one  of  ordinary  sklU  in  the  art.  apon  contemplating  the 

nature  of  the  subject  matt^  ofthe  Sebek  patent  claims  In  rlew  of  bis  knowl- 

edge that  closely  reUted  steroid  compounds  have  been  combined  with  phai^ 

maceutically  acceptable  carriers  in  a  manner  similar  to  that  here  and  admin- 

istered to  treat  inflammatory  conditions,  would  find  adequate  suggestion  of 

the  subject  matter  as  a  whole  which  is  claimed.  Obviousness  does  not  demand 

absolute  certainty  on  the  part  of  one  of  ordinary  skill  that  the  new  material 

wlU  be  more  or  less  successful  in  use  than  the  materials  known  in  the  prior  art." 

8.  BaMB— PAanCtJLAB    SWWW    MATtm— PHA»MAOBCnCAI,    Pbepasatiohs    Bm- 

PLOTXHO  A  Stxboid  akd  ▲  MiTBOD  ot  Abmhostibing  Same. 

The  r^usal  of  claims  to  pharmaceutical  preparations  employing  a  steroid 

and  a  method  of  adminiatering  same,  on  the  ground  of  double  patenting,  is 
alllrmed. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  801,692. 

AFFIRMED. 

Joseph  K.  Andonian  {Eugene  0.  Better  of  counsel)  for  appellants. 

Clarence  TT.  Moore  {Raymond  E.  Martin  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- missioner of  Patents. 

Before  Worlbt,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Smith,  and 

Almond,  Jr.,  Aisooiate  Judges 

WosLBT,  CUef  Judge,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  affirming
 

the  rejection  of  claims  3,  6,  6  and  a-16  of  appellants'  patent  appl
ica- 

tion,»  entitled  "Compositions."  .  . 

The  appUcation  relates  to  pharmaceutical  preparations  oon
taimng 

l-dehydro.6a-methylhydrocortisone«  compounds  as  active 
 ingredi- 

ents, and  a  method  of  administering  those  preparations  for  the  
treat- 

ment of  inflammatory  conditions.  The  preparations  mclude  c
ertain 

wnounts  of  the  active  compound  in  association  with  a  p
harmaceuti- 

cally  accepti^^teral,  parenteral  or  topical  earn
er.  AppeUants 

specification  st^ttos: 

In  har^iny  with  the  mode  of  administration  •  •  •, 
 the  composition  is  pre- 

pared by  compounding,  by  conventional  methods,  the  pri
ncipal  active  ingre- 

JoMta.  wttli  any  desired  complementary  active  Ingredi
ents  and  supplementary 

ingredients. 

•  •  •  •  •  • 

The  said  supplementary  ingredients  are  those  used  
in  the  art  of  compounding 

and  are  dependent  upon  the  type  of  composition.
  •  •  • 

Various  supplemenUry  ingredients,  such  as  dU
uents,  bmders,  water, 

alcohol,  surfactants,  and  suspending  agenti,  ar
e  said  to  be  suiUble  as 

carriers.  Claims  3  and  14  are  illustrative  of 
 the  therapeutic  use  ap- 

peUants  make  of  their  hydrocortisone  der
ivatives: 

«.  An  enteral  phannac«.ti«a  pwparatio.  in  dosage  «»»^'°™  ̂ "^'^J^ 

about  OJJ  to  about  20  mg.  per  dosage  unit  of  a  member  
selected  ft^mtiie^ 

ffisttng  of  iKlehydw^-methylhydrocortisone,  tiie  ̂ -^^^^^  "^"^J^^ 
SHTgroup  is  tiuit  6f  an  organic  cart«xyUc  acid  contaM^  !^"  ̂^Tan^ 

twelve  carbon  atoms,  ihcluaive,  and  the  water  sol
uble  srtts  of  the  acylatea  and 

a  pliarmaceuttcaUy-acoeptable  enteral  carfler. 

"^^SSiS^SSi^SS^^'i^'i^'^  --«-  to  by  it.  ,«-rtc ««..  -tw- 

pNd^MOM.' 

/-' 
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tor  tha  pMtniaat  of  haum  and  Te^erlBary  inflanuiiatory  eon- 
of  adBlalatarlBc  a  phanBaoaofeical  prquaration  earn- 

aboot  100  BUf.  of  a  iMmber  adaeted  from  tha  group 
OiydroeortlBflM.  tha  21-ac7l«tM  thoraof  wtaaadn 

organic  earbozjUe  add  containing  from  ona  to  twdre 
iM  tha  watar  aolnbte  salta  of  tha  aeylataa  and  a  idiar- 

ctrrlar. 

l-dah7dro-6(  i-mathyl 

ia( 

Appellftnts'  a 
patent   2^^18' (methylpredniaolone) 

of  partictilAr 
1.  Aeompoondof  ttka 

ppliejitdon  is  a  oontmiutti<m-m-part  of  their  U.S. 
directed    to    l-dehydro-Oa-methylhjdrocortisone 

and  esters  thereol    Claim  1  of  that  patent  is 
to  the  issue  before  us: pertineitoe 

wha«ln  B  la  aelectad  froi  a  the  groop  conaiatlng  of  ll^hTdrozy  and  11-keto,  and 

wherein  R'  ia  selected  fn  m  the  group  conaiatlng  of  hydrogen  and  acyl.  In  which 
the  acyl  gronp  is  of  a  lydroearbon  earbozyllc  add  containing  from  oaa  to 
twelve  carbon  atoms,  indt  alTo. 

The  Examiner  rejec  ted  the  present  claims  as  unpatentable  over  the 
claims  of  appellants^  patent.  He  noted  that  the  disclosun  of  the 
Sebek  patent  sets  for  ̂   as  a  supporting  utility  for  the  compounds 
claimed  therein  their  use  as  active  ingredients  in  oral,  topical  and 
parenteral  compoeitioi  is  for  treatment  of  inflammatory  conditions,  as 
well  as  their  use  as  intermediates  in  preparation  of  other  steroids. 
It  was  his  contention  that  claims  directed  to  one  of  the  uses  disclosed 

in  the  Sebek  patent  did  not  Evolve  invention  separate  from  the  in- 
ventioii  claimed'*  in  tl  at  patent  He  relied  oalnre  Byek^  18  CCPA 
1JW6,  48  F.2d  666,  9  IFSPQ905,  vAInte  F^reeman,  35  CCPA  920, 
1(M  F^  178,  76  USI Q  585,  in  support  of  his  position  that  appel- 

lants had  but  <me  invi  ntive  concept  and  are  not  entitled  to  a  second 

patent. 
The  Board  approaefied  the  problem  in  a  samen^kat  different  man- 

ner, saying: 

•  •  •  Each  caae  moat  na^aaaarUj  be  dedded  on  the  baala  of  ita  own  partlcolar 
facta  and  drcnmatancea.  It  cannot  be  aald  that  claims  In  a  aec<md  application 
directed  to  the  nse  (comp  Mdtlon  or  method)  of  patented  oompoonds  are  InTarl- 
aUy  patentaUe,  nor  are  si  idi  dalaaa  ncrnaaarUy  onpatentaMe.  The  obrlovsneaa 
or  unobTloaaaeaa  of  the  calmed  naa  (cooqwiitloB  or  method)  must  always  be 

coosldared.''' 

•iMosd  Jaly  M,  l»oe.  m 

U)  /» ..   -  panatad  pteaoUe eMtad  i^|k  ilMllu  pkoMlle 
(S>  lmr$Ettm0t9L»U 

to  •  prMHS  j<  Mti«Mrtato 
to  k*  oaoaTloaa  «T«r  a 
la  tkat  aartrtts  that  \ 
la  tts  aataat  tor  tto  e— po^ii 
Its  rid  479.  as  U8PQ  Wf), 

^ppUcatlOB  Snlal  Mo.  «SS.TT«.  fll«« 
•  Is  appamt  ttum  tbs  teUowlaa 

SS.lMe. •t  this 

wl  n« 

to  k*  dIfwtaS  to  sa   .  __. 
coadsaaatloa  proinet.  la  tIsw  of  a 

CCPATSA, 

dates  dlraetad  to  s  eofl  coated  vltk  a  etrtsla  pbsaoUe 

teataMt  aat  •iByek's •howlac  colls 

Jd  4M.  lOS  USPQ  sao.  whsr*  dates  dlnetad 
.tstataf  fcttMM  dtesri)  to  ■to*  papsr  were  toaad 
teatdatalBBthssntesospsrss.   Ws  astod 
dates  wart  Uraetsd  to  tbe  sato  «m  dlidossd 

loa,  sr  io  MM  •/  mmtoI  •««•  (/•  rs  MtmwM.  is  CCPA  1011. 
inulJDUBst«rlsl,thstsstbslBgobvtsaaB«assf  tbs<~  '      ' 
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In  vaAy^ng  th«  instant  fMtual  ntasdaa,  the  Board  said: 
•  •  •  w«  h*t«  BO  doabt  that  the  compoowlB  d  tbe  Sebek  et  aL  patent  womld  be 

Instantly  weofnlMble  by  e  penon  of  ordinary  rtdU  to  tbie  art  o  a
««nl  to 

tberapentic  comporttlone  and  fer  therapeotlc  treatment  The  patented  wn
^ 

ponndB  tre  reUted  to  bydrocorttoooe,"  dlffertof  tberefrom  to  the 
 doable  bond 

between  the  1-  and  2K?arbon«  and  to  the  preeence  of  a  methyl  robatlt
nent  on 

the  •<arbon.  and  are  atao  related  to  prednisolone,  dlflertog  theref
rom  to  the 

presence  of  a  methyl  snbetltnent  on  the  e-carboo.  Accordingly,  the  p
erson  of 

ordtoary  skill  to  this  art  wonld  expectthat  the  patented  compounds 
 woald  be 

nsefnl  to  the  therapeutic  field,  like  hydrocortisone  and  prednisolone. 
 The  pat- 

ented compounds  are  steroids ;  steroids  are  commonly  used  for  their  therapeotlc 

actlTlty.  •  •  • 

Aa  aeems  clear  from  the  views  of  the  Examiner  and  Board,  "double 

patenting"  has  been  an  expression  subject  to  varied  interpretations 

and  teaks  by  different  people.  The  Examiner  seemingly  thought  th^ 

but  one  and  the  same  invention  is  present  in  the  Sebek  patent  and 

the  instant  application.  The  Board  was  of  the  view  the  pre«^ 

appUcation  claims  an  invention  differing  from  the  already  P»t€^ted 

invention  in  obvious,  unpatentable  particuUrs.  There  may  weU  be 

significant  practical  differences  between  the  situation  where  there  
is 

one  invention  twice  claimed  and  a  situation  where  there  are  two  in- 

ventions, <me  unpatentable  over  the  other,'  but  we  need  not  discuss 

the  Examiner's  position  since  the  Board's  reasoning  supports  the  co
n- 

clusion that,  on  this  record,  appeUants  are  not  entiUed  to  a  patent 

containing  the  appealed  claims. 

[1]  In  effect,  the  Board  has  stated  that  given  the  particular  co
m- 

pounds of  the  Sebek  patent  claims,  once  th«sy  have  passed  into  the 

hands  of  the  worker  in  the  art,  the  processes  or  compositions  m  whic
h 

they  can  be  used  may  or  may  not  be  obvious,  depending  on  the  nat
ure 

of  the  compounds  and  the  knowledge  of  the  prior  art.  If  they  ar
e 

obvious,  a  patent  claiming  the  compounds  secures  to  the  i
nventor  aU 

the  protection  which  legally  is  his  due.  Any  prolongation  of
  the 

period  of  that  monopoly  by  embracing  in  a  second,  lat
»r-€xpinng 

patent  obvious  processes  or  compositions  utilising  the  com
pound  is 

contrary  to  well  esUblished  principles  of  law. 

In  asking  us  to  reverse  the  Board's  decision,  appellants  co
ncede  m 

their  brief  that  «an  obvious  second  invention  is  not  patenta
Wy  dis- 

tinct and  would  not  merit  the  grant  of  a  second  patent.  It  is  th
wr 

position,  however,  tiiat  the  claim^  Uierapeutic  use  of  the  P;»*«^ 

compounds  is  sudi  sn  •'extraordinary  and  unpredictabte 
 property" 

of  those  compounds  that  it  cannot  be  regarded  as  obviou
s  from  the  t 

compound  invention.  They  refer  to  several  journal  
articles  m  the 

wotd  and  to  other  publications  presented  at  oral  argum
ent  and  m 

their  brief  as  indicative  of  tiie  unobviousness  of  tiie  c
humed  subject 

matter. 

21 
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[2]  We  think  that  on^H$2  xtrdinaiy  skill  in  the  art,  upon  contem- 

subject  matter  of  the  Sebek  patent  claims  in 
that  closely  related  steroid  compounds  haire 

aoeutically  acceptable  carriers  in  a  manner 
id  administered  to  treat  inflammatory  condi- 
ate  suggestion  of  the  subject  matter  as  a  whole 
»yiousness  does  not  demand  abck)lute  certainty 
ordinary  skiU  that  the  new  material  will  be 

in  use  than  the  materials  known  in  the  prior  art. 
We  agree  with  the  Board  that  the  cited  publications,  which  extol 

the  virtues  of  methyl  prednisolone  compositions  compared  with  such 
cortisone  deriyatives  s  hydrocortisone  and  prednisolone  also  used  to 
combat  inflammatory  conditions,  are  not  entirely  pertinent  to  the 
present  issue.  Here  t  le  double  patenting  rejection  is  based  on  claims 
to  the  methylprednisi  >lone  compounds  themselves.  We  do  not  find 
that  literature  to  esta  )lish  a  patentable  distinction  between  the  com- 

pounds per  se  and  the  compounds  in  combination  with  a  pharmaceuti- 
cally  acceptable  carrie  r,  such  as  water,  the  purpose  of  the  carrier  being 
to  enable  administrat  on  of  the  compounds.  Rather,  it  appears  the 

efficacy  of  appellants'  ( compositions  containing  methylprednisolone  and 
a  carrier  in  therapy  ii  i  due  solely  to  properties  of  the  active  ingredi- 

ents, properties  whici  we  do  not  find  would  be  unexpected  from  a 

consideration  of  closely  analogous  steroids.  We  think  it  would  be 
obvioin^  one  skilled  in  the  art  to  formulate  the  present  compositions 
from  ̂ e  patented  o  mpounds  and  adapt  them  to  the  method  of 
administration  claimed. 

[3]  The  decision  isl  affirmed. 
AFFIRMED. 

SxiTH,  /.,  coDcars  ̂   the  result 

UJ3.  Coart 

IH 

of  CustMM  and  Patent  Appeals 

Hklbr  KRAsnina,  B<»ebt  G.  Shkphbd  ush  Wxluam  E.  Tatt 

therefor, 
or  nnobrlotiaDea  of  the 
we  are  here  concerned, 
mlcbt  wdl  besoBceted 

[02  CGIlA.  — ;  M7  F.2d  606;  146  USPQ  20] 

1.  PAimnTAnLZTT— OoHPC  DinM — OsnoiDsivn*— Au.  Pbopbtibb  Ck>if8iDBnD. 

tMuria  of  the  rejectl<m  being  section  106,  we  are  com- 
piled to  cooalder  the   nyentlon  m  a  veiKoU  and,  as  we  have  often  stated, 

names  and  stmctural    'ormolae  are  %(A  componnds  bnt  mere  designations 
The  inventloi  is  a  group  of  <xmpound%.    Hence,  it  is  the  obvioosness 

compounds,  inctuAimo  aXl  their  properHet,  with  which 
Certainly  the  structure  and/or  name  of  m  eompomnd 

when  the  oompoumi  ttte^  is  not." 
2:  Sams— Sam*— 8Ai»—KTn«iTCB. 

"A  showing  of  'rdatl^e  propertlee'  is  dearly  relevant  evidence  on  the  issue 
of  unobTlonaneas,  albeit  It  may  not  be  determinatlTe.   The  ultimate  determina- 

tion must  be  based  on  d  II  the  rrtsrant  eTldwce." 
8.  Saxb— Sajhx— Sams— C  AMX. 

—  ̂   •  while  we  do  lot  consider  the  dlalkyl  c<Hnpounds  gen^rically  dla- dosed  in  the  references  to  be  old  within  the  meaning  of  80  U.8.C?VlOa,  never* 
tibdess  the  dlsdoeure  is  probably  suffldent  for  a  finding  of  obTiousness  under 
aeeCioa  106,  absent  a  sho  ring  of  unexpected  properties  in  the  daime^[diethyl] 
compounds  wboi  compared  to  compounds  having  reasonably  similiir  strue- 
tores.  The  best  showljjg  of  all,  thou^  not  necessarily  the  only  acWtaUe 
comparison,  would  InvclTe,  as  the  Board  suggested,  comparisons  with  the' 
next  adjacent  homologs,  provided  they  come  within  the  ambit  of  the  generic 
disdosnre  of  the  art,  vhich  they  do,  even  thom^  those  homologs,  like  ap- 
pellanta*  compound,  are  i  ot  per  se  dtsdoMd.** 

r 
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the  rajectioD  ia  based  upon  aectioa  108,  which  wye  nothinf  at  aU 

about  dUteencee  in  degree  and  differences  in  kind,  bat  instead  clearly  re- 

qniiee  us,  in  determininf  whether  a  patoitable  Inrention  has  been  made, 

to.consider  the  dUferenees,  whatever  their  nat^tre,  between  the  subject  matter 

^-^  tought  to  be  patented  and  the  prior  art  and  to  determine  if  the  subject  matter 

M  •  wMl«  would  have  bem  obrlous  to  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  at  the 

time  the  Invoitlcm  was  made." 

5.  Bamb— PAxnouLAB  BusnoT  Mattbh- "Suwahxiamido  Tbxasdiss  and  Mkthoo 

or  PBPAKme  tbk  Sauk." 

The  fCfuaal  at  the  claims  In  an  application  entitled  **8ulf anllamldb^^^riaslnes 

and  Method  of  Preiwrins  the  Bame,"  as  unpatentable  orer  the  prior  art,  is 
^„  rerened. 

AcnAi.  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serud  No.  802,008. 
REVERSED.  , 

Norton  8.  Johnton  {WiOiam  P.  Spielman  of  counsel)  for  appel- lants. ,. 

Clarenee  W.  Moore  (/.  E.  Armofe  of  counsel)  for  the  Commissioner of  Patents. 

Befoie  WoELBT,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtin,  Sictth,  and 
AucoND,  Jr.,  Aseooiate  Judges 

RiOH,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court.  i  k 

This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  adhered 

to  on  reconsideration,  aifirming  the  Examiner!s  rejection  of  product 

claims  1  to  8  in  appUcation  Serial  No.  802,008,  filed  March  26, 1969, 

for  "Sulfanilamide  Triannes  and  Method  of  Preparing  the  Same. 
No  daim  has  been  allowed. 

The  invention  is  an  N' -heterocyclic  sulfa  drug,  ie.,  a  derivative  of 
^>^8ulfanilamide, 

NHr-^        V-eorfiH. 

in  which  one  of  the  sulfonamide  hydrogens  has  been  replaced  by  a 

heterocyclic  radical*  The  ilivention  also  includes  the  alkali  meUl 
salts  of  this  compound. 

According  to  appellants'  brief : 
It  must  not  be  supposed  that  the  combination  of  sulfanilamide  to  this  manner 

with  any  heterocyclic  ntdlcal  will  automatically  produce  a  useful  sulfa  drug. 

On  the  contrary,  such  drugs  are  rare.  Thousands  of  these  compounds  hsTS  been
 

syntheslsed  and  tested,  but  only  a  few  haTO  proren  to  be  therapeutically  e
ffee- 

tlTe.  Moreorer,  there  is  no  way  by  which  the  therapeutic  Talue  of  such  a  com- 

pound can  be  estimated  in  adTMice  from  its  chemical  structure.  This  U  an  art 

in  which  even  minor  changes,  such  as  the  substitution  of  an  ethyl  for  a  methyl
 

radical,  can  make  a  critical  dlflerence  la  the  therapeutic  value  of  a  produ
ct 

Appellants  purportedly  found  a  compound  meeting  the  require- 
ments of  an  effective  and  practical  sulfa  drug  by  attaching  to  sulfanil- 
amide the  radical : 

OA 

The  name  of  this  radical  is  4,«-diethyl-e-triarine  (**s"  meaning  sym- 

|r^«ietrical)  and  the  name  of  the  resultant  compound  ia  2-sulf  anilamido- 

4,Miethyl-8-triazine,  hereinafter  called  sulfa-diethyl-s-triarine  or 
■imply  **the  diethyl"  compound  for  convenience. 

xsadk  w«U-knowB  «rat«  u  soltedlula^  saUatUaaol*  sa«  OsatrlrfB  an  mM  to  ks of  tklB  tsriss  vt  ehimleal  coaijoQndi.  ^i 
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Cl«im  2  defines  the 

6* 

of  the  group  conatotiiiff  of  hydrocen,  and  ̂ Hmti  metala. 

diethyl  oompoimd,  Le^  the  compound  of  cUim  1 
wherein  B  is  hydrogek  Ckim  8  defines  the  sodium  salt  of  the  diethyl 
oompoond,  Le.,  the  compound  of  claim  1  wherein  R  is  sodium. 

Example  I  in  the 
pound  of  daim  8  by 
form  sodium 

2,4-diethyl-e-metho: 
ample  n  shows  that 
ing  the  sodium  salt  o 

sification  describes  the  preparation  of  the  oom- 
sulfanilamide  with  metallic  sodium  to 

dde,  then  reacting  the  latter  compound  with 
-8-triazine  to  form  the  desired  product.  £x- 

ccHnpound  of  claim  2  is  prepared  by  acidify- 
Ezample  I  with  hydrod^oric  acid. 

Appellants'  compcinds  are  alleged  to  pdnees  a  combinati<m  of 
properties  needed  ill  i  k  therapeuticaUy  effective  sulfa  drug.  Not  only 
are  they  supposedly  effective  against  various  bacterial  infections, 
such  as  streptococcal  ind  staphylococcal  infections,  but  they  have  the 
ability  both  to  produ<  e  and  to  maintain  high  blood  levels  and  display 
unusually  good  solub  lity  characteristics,  thereby  avoiding  the  prob- 

lem known  as  orysta  luria.  Appellants'  brief  explains  that  '^blood 
level"  means  the  conomtration  of  a  drug  in  whole  blood ;  that  plasma 
level"  means  the  drug's  concentration  in  blood  plasma;  and  that,  in 
most  cases,  the  latterjis  about  twice  the  blood  level  because  blood  is 
about  one-half  plasmi.  The  brief  also  points  out  that  the  height  and 
duration  of  Uood  and!  plasma  concentrations  for  any  particular  sulfa 

two  factors— the  rate  at  wUch  the  drug  dis- 
or  excretion)  and  the  extent  and  rate  at  which 

Uood. 

Hie  sole  issue  on  appeal  is  the  patentability  of  claims  1  to  8  over 
the  following  ref 

Austrian  (I) ,  ISSlTSS,  published  Nov.  10, 1956. 
Austrian  (n),19  gi98, published  Aug.  26, 1958. 

Both  patents  are  d:  reeted  to  processes.    Austrian  I  relates  to  tbi 
preparation  of  2-(ary  sulfonaibido)-l,8,5-triazines  and  their  salts  of 

drug  are  influenced 
appears  (by  metabol 
it  is  absorbed  into  the  1 

the  general  formula 

wherein  Ar  is  an  aromitic 
the  substituents  includ  ug 
"by  alkyl  or  alkoxy  g  txips 
process  consists  of  rescting 
with  alkoxy  or  aryloj  jt 

in  which  Bi  and  Ba 
Bt  is  an  alkyl  or  an 

A Bi 

Mr-9 

ring  (which  may  or  may  not  be  subetitotad, 
amino)  and  the  triazine  ring  is  substituted 

or  by  combination  thereof  •  •  ♦.*'    The 
aryl  sulfanamides,  in  the  form  of  salts, 

riasines  of  the  formula 

•r-O-O^N Ni*o/ 
.  j^ii^  ___* 

hive the  same  meaning  as  indicated  above  And 
1x71  radical.    Thus  the  reaction  occurs  with 

.4 

S.  1965 
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splitting  off  otttcMok  or  phflnok  iTo  specific  ilkyl  groape  are  men- 
tioned for  Bi  or  Kt,  either  as  part  of  a  reactant  or  of  a  product,  and 

the  only  specific  alkoxy  group  mentioned  is  methozy,  the  preparation 
of  2-sulfanilAmido4/$-dbn0thoxy-8-triazine  haying  been  set  out  in  a 
woridng  example.    

Austrian  n  is  directed  to  an  improvement  on  the  above  process. 
The  patent  says: 

It  waa  svpriainsly  dlwwrewd  that  It  la  not  aflcaaaary  to  react  the  2,4,6-trt- 

alkozy-a-trlaaiiiea  In  the  flnUlied  aUte  required  for  the  moceaa  of  the  parent 

patent  [Aoatrian  I]  with  the  aalta  of  the  arjlaidfonamidea  as  the  ttarter  ma
te- 

rlala  In  qneatlon,  bnt  that  within  the  framework  <rf  the  terentlon  the  aame  remrit 

eaa  to  obtained  If  the  conatitiienta  of  the  reactaati  rather  than  the  llniahed 

nactaats  are  wad  as  atartlBff  materlala. 

The  improved  process  is  applicable  only  to  those  reactants  wherein 

B,  and  R,  are  alkoaty.  Hence,  again  no  specific  alkyl  groups  are  men- 

Uoned,  but  both  methooty  and  ethowy  substifcaents  are  shown  for  eaeh ofBiandBt. 
The  Boaiid  said: 

The  iaaoe  pteaented  la  what  doea  the  gaDecie  dladoaore  aa  to  "alkyl"  in  the 
AMtiian  patents  mean  to  the  organic  chemiat  where  no  spedflc  ezamplce  of 

aa  alkyl  groav  are  aet  forth.  It  would  agiwar  from  the  dladoaore  of  the 

AMtrlan  patcata  where  the  apedflc  examplaa  of  alkoxy  are  methoxy  and  ettosy 

that  by  analofy  the  term  attyl  womU  •■#»-»  the  lower  alkyl  groopa  anch  as 

methyl,  ethyl  and  pmvyl  to  the  chaailst  d  ordinary  aklU  In  the  field  of  organic 

rhfimlatrr  With  the  Tiew  we  hare  taken  the  dalma  are  conaidered  «»p«laNl«M» 
over  the  Austrian  patents.   [Emphaala  ooz*.] 

In  its  decisioin  on  reconsideration,  tlM  Board  said : 

We  remain  aC  the  opinion  that  the  Aoatrian  patents  looaW  clearly  ««P9««t  to 

a  parson  skilled  In  the  art  to  employ  the  lower  alkyl  groopa  aa  the  alkyla  broadly 

dladoaed  for  the  4,6  poaitlon  of  the  triaslne  aodena.    [Emphasis  oars.] 

We  construe  this  language  of  the  Board  to  mean  it  viewed  the  issue 

to  be  obviougnesB  within  the  meaning  of  86  U.S.C.  108.»  Certainly 

the  compounds  are  novel.  As  stated  in  the  Solicitor's  brief : 
Clearly,  the  compounds  of  the  apvealed  daima  distinguish  orer  the  dlscloaurw 

of  the  Aoatrian  patenta  only  in  that  the  former  define  spedfically  the  4.fi-diethyl 

compounds,  while  the  reference  patents  teach  the  class  of  4,6-dialkyl  compounds 

of  which  the  diethyl  compounds  are  vedaa.  The  sole  lasue  before  the  court, 

therefore  is  whether,  under  the  facts  hi  this  case,  that  difference  makee  the 

dahned  compounds  obTlooi  to  one  of  ordinary  skin  in  the  art  aearly,  the 

TC(]6etion  is  baaad  upoa  »  U.8.0.  !«•••.  Appellants  appear  to  agree  that 

this  la  the  issue  *  *  *. 

We  now  turn  to  the  question:  do  tlie  Austrian  patwats  render  ap- 

pellants' claimed  compounds  obvious  within  the  meaning  of  seetioo 

108!  Since  both  parties  seem  to  take  the  position  that  all  three  claims 

stand  or  fall  togiher  and  that  this,  in  turn,  depends  on  the  patent- 

atnlity  of  the  diethyl  compound  defined  by  daim  B,  we  will  treat  the 
appeal  accordingly. 

There  has  been  much  discussion,  both  in  the  proceedings  below  and 

in  the  briefe  here,  that  the  references  iuggest  to  one  of  ordinary  skill 

in  the  art  the  diethyl  tubttiiumt»y  either  by  reason  of  the  disclosure 

of  "dialkyl"  or  by  applying  an  "analogy"  to  this  disclosure  from  the 

disclosure  of  "dialkoxy"  coupled  with  the  specific  disclosure  of  "di- 
methoxy**  and  "diethoxy."  [1]  Our  answer  to  this  is  simply  that, 

the  statutory  basis  of  the  r«^ection  being  section  108,  we  are  com- 

pelled to  consider  the  invention  at  a  iokole  and,  ss  we  have  often 

stated,  names  and  structural  formulae  are  mot  oompoonds  but  mere 

»9mtnf9Mmnw0.  4»  CCPA  fOS,  SiS  V J«  tSS,  US  OTFQ  SSS. 
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designations  therefir.    The  inrention  is  a  groap  of  eomp(nmd$, 
Henoe,  it  is  the  olviouaness  or  unobviousness  of  the  compoundfl|: 

including  aU  their  p\  •operiieSj  with  which  we  are  here  concerned.   Cer- 
tainly the  structure  and/or  name  of  a  compound  might  well  be  sug* 

geeted  when  t?u  com'  }ound  itself  is  not. 

As  regards  prope  ties  (or  uses,  since  a  'hitility''  is  really  a  mani- 
festation of  a  'property")  of  the  reaction  products  obtained  by  the 

Austrian  I  process,  i  re  find  the  following  passage : 
The  iMctOTlologlcal  a  ad  pbamuicologiGal  teat  of  the  prodncta  of  th«  trlasiM 

daaa  prepaied  hj  meai  •  of  the  praacat  procaaa,  aa  e.g.  of  2-(4'-ainlnobeniene> 
anlfonaintdo)-4,6-dlinatl loxy-triaalae  ahoiwed  that  theae  new  compounds  are: 

vmhtatt*!  therapeuUe  tgeiUt.  Thus  the  2-(4'-aminobenaene-sulfonamido)-i,^ 
dimethoxy-triaaiiie  In  lU  teata  proved  to  be  at  leaat  eqairalent  to  the  beat;- 
preanmably  more  expeialTe  anlfonamidea  of  the  dlailne  claas,  with  respect  to; 
the  effect  mp<m  Juarmfu  hmeteria,  while  their  toxicity  was  surprisingly  low.  la 

comparisMi  with  the  r<  preamtatlTea  of  the  diaslne  claaa,  howeTer,  e.g.,  2-(4'- 
aminobenaene-snlf ona  m  do)-4,6-dimethoxy-triasine  prcaenta  the  therapenticaUy 
▼ery  important  adrantt  ge  that  the  aolntiona  of  sodium  aalt  or  diethanolamine 

aalt  'oTa  concentration  np  to  more  than  80  percent,  which  can  be  produced  at 
itoom  temperatxirea,  are  completely  nentral  (pH=7).  Due  to  this  property  they 
are  much  more  suited  for  aafe  parenteral  administration  than  the  aolntiona, 
glTlng  a  far  more  alka  ine  reaction,  of  the  aodiom  salts  of  other  preparatlona 
iwored  to  be  good  per  i  le  otherwiae ;  thna  for  solutions  of  snlf athiasole  sodium 
or  sulfiipyrlmldine  sod  nm  a  pH  of  11.5-12.6  Is  quoted  [Vonkennel,  Dentsdi, 
med.  Wochenschriften,  89,  954  (1M2)].  Howerer,  It  la  alao  poasible  to  re- 
eorer,  by  means  of  orj  anlc  baaea  such  as  4-amlnomethylbenBene  sulfonamide, 
wril  crystalliaed  salts  e  KhUritlng  a  low  solnbUity  favorable  for  their  local  range 
of  applicati<m.    [Empha  lis  ours.] 

This  passage  repraents  the  entire  disclosure  of  the  nature  of  the. 
products  in  this  p«i  ent,  and  the  other  reference  contains  essentially 
the  identical  passq^,  without  more.  We  note  that  the  language 

"therapeutic  agents'  and  "effect  upon  harmful  bacteria,"  while  per- 
haps embracive  of  tie  particular  use  in  which  appellants'  compounds 

find  their  greatest  utility,  is  nevertheless  quite  broa^  and  general, 
especially  as  to  the  kind  of  bacteria  involved.  We  wonder  if  aU  the 
thousands  of  products  obtained  l^  the  generic  process  would  be  effec- 

tive, in  jr|)ractical  nnse,  against  aU  members  of  the  bacterial  spec- 
trum. There  is  no  si  ggestion  of  the  comparative  effectiveness  of  these 

many  products  to  en  able  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  to  select  and 
synliiesize  those  componnds  which  have  the  greatest  effectivenen. 
Data  on  the  dimetljozy  c<Mnpoimd  only  are  disclosed.  As  will  be 

shown  hereinafter,  a^peUants*  diethyl  compound  is  markedly  superior 
to,  not  only  the  dimethozy  ccnnpound,  but  to  the  dimethyl  and  di- 
propyl  compounds  ̂   welL 

Appellants'  specifi^tion  says  (emphasis  ours) : 
The  nae  of  anIfadiasW  aa  an  antibacterial  agent  is  w^  known  for  many 

yean.    Other  sulfa  drags  such  as  sutfamethoxypyridaaiiie  have  more  recently 
come  into  prominence  mr  tpeeiml  meet  beeaiue  of  their  abUitif  to  produce  high 
fVood  level$  for  Umger  beriode  of  time.    Since  the  baeteHal  tpectrum*  of  mlfa 
dr%g$  are  not  Uentioal,  others  that  produce  high  blood  levela  are  deairable. 

The  compounds  of  t  le  preaent  invention  are  antibacterial  agents  effec^ve 
against  variooa  bacterli  1  Infectioaa,  for  example,  ttreplooooeo)  and  $taph^U>9^ 
•al  infeetieme.  The  laSar  are  a  eootlnalng  therapeutic  problem  and  in  many 
caaaa  ase  lealatant  to  intlbtotioB.  Bolfa-dlethyl-e-triaslne  la  more  active  than 

Gantrlata  (aolfa-laoxaa^le)  and  malntaina  a  good  blood  level.  The  aolnblllty 
of  aoUa-diathyl-e-triaalie  la  adequate  to  avoid  crystallnria  *  *  *.  The  latter 
propertp  is  not  generalL  preeent  in  aulfa  dr%g$  such  aa  for  example  Oantrlaln 
•  •  •    8alfa-dlethyl-s-t  rlaalne  Is  five  times  a*  acHve  as  sutfa-dimethvl-*-tHa»tne 

aoMve  th0n  sulfa' diproppl  s  triastme.    rurthermore,  the and  several  times 

vj^ 
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raUa-di^liTl-v-triajdiM  mf«n**<"*  ita  blood  coooeotnitlMi  mncb  more  effective 
th«"  •nUt'dimetliylHi-trlasine.  For  ex«iiq>le,  it  requires  five  timee  m  kmg  for 

the  htood  oonoentratUm  of  »u1f^*eih^l^thttme  to  deoreaee  to  oM-hatf  Ue 

goalme  a*  for  the  sulfthditneth^l^triaeUie  blood  level  to  undergo  the  tame  de- 
ereaee.  It  i«  well  estabUabed  tbat  tbe  matntouuice  of  blood  lerela  is  es8«itUl 
for  effectlTe  tberapy  witb  Mdfk  dmga. 

Daring  the  interesting  proeecntion  of  this  case,  appellants  8ul> 
mitted  four  afBdavits  in  an  effort  to  establish  unobviousness:  two 

affidavits  by  Redin,  a  Kuck  affidavit,  and  an  affidavit  by  Roepke.  The 

Examiner,  in  his  final  rejection,  said  **The  affidavits  have  been  con- 

sidered but  are  irrelevane*  (emphasis  ours).  The  Examiner's  answer 
says: 
The  situation  bere  pertains  to  tbe  patentability  of  a  cbemical  compound  per  se 

and  not  to  the  uses  demonstrated  in  tbe  affldarlts.  •  •  •  patentability  of  an 

obrlons  compound  cannot  be  demonstrated  by  ▼olnminous  affldarlts  pertaining 

to  tbe  IssuiB  of  relative  properties  of  the  members  of  a  disclosed  class.  Prop- 
erties and  attendant  uses  are  not  claimed. 

That  this  position  is  contrary  to  the  now  well-settled  law,  though  per- 

haps less  settled  at  the  time  of  the  Examiner's  answer,  is  shown  by 
\  our  recent  decision  in  In  re  Buschig,  62  CCPA  — ,  —  F^  — ^  146 

'  VSPQ274,9Jidcase9  cited  therein.  [2]  A  showing  of  "relative  prop- 
erties" is  clearly  rel&vant  evidence  on  the  issue  of  unobviousness,  albeit 

it  may  not  be  determinative.  The  ultimate  determination  must  be 
based  on  dZ  the  relevant  evidence. 

Subsequent  to  the  Examiner's  answer,  appellants  submitted  five 
additional  affidavits:  a  Dearborn  affidavit,  a  Kligman  affidavit  re- 

ferring to  a  second  Boepke  affidavit,  also  included,  a  Schaefer  affi- 
davit, and  a  Miller  affidavit  referring  to  and  explaining  why  the 

affidavits  of  Klingman,  Schaefer,  Roepke  and  Dearborn  were  not 

presented  earlier.  The  Examiner,  upon  remand  of  the  case  by  the 

Board,  acknowledged  that  the  affidavits  **e8t»bli8h  (1)  a  relatively 

hi^  blood  level  at  one  hour,  (2)  which  is  still  persistent  after  12 

hours  [the  compound],  (8)  attains  rapid  and  complete  blood  concen- 
trations at  4  hours,  and  (4)  does  not  undergo  chemical  modification 

or  weakening  m  the  system,  being  eliinfoated  in  the  same  form  in 

•ttt  which  it  is  ingested."   The  Examiner  wjtot  on  to  say : 
Howerer.  an  aaalysis  of  the  affldavlta  wil  show  that^aU  they  establish  is 

that  the  claimed  compounds  possess  the  above  mentioned  pw^ertles.  •  •  •  In 

Older  to  show  ̂ unexpected  properties  betwem  the  dalmed  subject  matter  and 

the  prior  art,  it  Is  essential  that  the  comparisons  be  made  within  the  prior 

art  compounds  on  which  the  claims  stand  rejected.  This,  the  affldavitts]  •  •  • 
[fail]  to  do. 

Whereas  appellants  point  oat-  that  there  core  no  specific  "prior  art 
compounds"  upon  which  the  rejection  is  based,  except  perhaps  the 

dimethoxy  and  diethoxy  compounds  since  they  represent  the  only 

variations  in  the  4,6  positions  of  those  compounds  specifically  dis- 

closed in  the  references,  and  point  out  further  tliat  it  would  be  un- 

reasonable to  iMteaent  affidavits  on  each  of  the  meMJbers  of  the  dialkyl 

class,  that  clas9  being  the  real  basis  of  the  rejedioft,  the  Board  took 
the  position  that : 

If,  as  appellants  are  urging;  thsy  have  made  a  selection  Invention  ttat  is 

to  say.  the  diethyl  compound  has  properties  not  possessed  by  the  other  dialkyl 

homologues  then  a  showing  to  this  ofttoct,  as  by  comparison  of  the  diethyl  with 

the  corresponding  dimethyl  and  di«n»yl  compoanda,  would  have  been  the  proper 

procedure  to  follow  and  not  by  way  of  a  comparison  with  cwnpounds  that  do  not 

come  wiOiln  the  scope  of  tbe  compounds  genericaOy  disdosed  in  the  Austrian 

patents. 
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[9]  We  think  the  Bovrd  has  a  point  for,  while  we  do  not  consider 

the  ̂ alkyl  compoui|dB  generically  disclosed  in  the  references  to  be 
old  within  the  meaning  of  85  tJ.S.C.  102,  nevertheless  the  disclosure 
is  probably  snfficienl  for  a  finding  of  obviousness  under  section  108, 
absent  a  showing  of  pnezpected  properties  in  the  claimed  compounds 

pounds  having  reasonably  similar  structures, 
all,  though  not  necessarily  the  <Hily  acceptable 
(dve,  as  the  Board  suggested,  ccNnparisons  with 

:ogs,  provided  they  cobm  within  th%  ambit 
of  Uie  art,  which  they  do,  even  though  those 

its*  compound,  are  not  per  se  disclosed, 
have  done  just  that  In  their  request  for  recon- 

sideration  of  the  Boiird's  dedsian,  appellants  made  the  argument  that 
the  affidavits  then  of  record,  particularly  the  first  set  which  had  been 
presented  to  the  EziimxneriJUd  in  fact  contain  adequate  data  for  a 
finding  of  unobviousness.  In  an  attempt  to  call  the  Boards  attention 
to  **The  significance  hi  the  factual  showing  made  by  applicants,  from 
a  therapeutic  standpoint,''  an  appendix  was  attached  to  the  request 
which,  in  turn,  included  a  table  and  a  number  of  bar  graphs  reflecting 

of  appellants'  qata.  Tliat  table  and  the  graph  which  we  believe 

when  compared  to 
The  best  showing  o: 
o(»nparison,  would 
the  next  adjacent 
of  the  generic  disd* 
homologs,  like  ap] 

But  here  appellan 

to  be  most  pertinent  are  sst  forth  below: 

CkmqMurlaon  of  AntitiieterUl  Bflhaicy  of  a-Stilfuiilaiiildo-4,6-dteQtMtitiited 

4.i-! 

»< 
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In  thair  dedaon  on  reoanndention,  ̂ bb  BoAid  Mdd: 

nils  matcriAl  hu  bMn  eanCoUy  eoMMend  •  •  •  but  It  ii  not  couTliidiif  oC 

any  error  In  the  rtJaetloB.  In  maklnff  onr  wattfaaaik  In  the  penoltlmats  para- 
gmph  <tf  oar  dedalon  «■  to  wlut  might  taaTo  been  en  epproprtete  ehowlns,  w 
»«4  l»  mtmd  eetfenoe  0/  mmA  e  iietvre  tkel  fN49kl  tfcoio  e  tfiyrerenoe  0/  MM 

but  we  an  nnatrie  to  regard  the  diflerenoee  let  forth  In  the  record  aa  conatttot' 
Inffaochadlflerenoe.   [Bmphaala  onra.] 

We  dingiM.  First,  we  are  not  persoAded  that  a  **differenoe  of 
kind**  liai  not  been  shown.  [4]  Second,  as  pointed  ont  above,  the 

rejeetion  is  baaed  upon  section  108,  wh)ch  says  nothing  at  all  about 

differencee  in  degiee  and  differences  in  kind,  bat  instead  clearly  re- ' 
quiies  us,  in  detemining  whether  a  patentable  invention  has  been 

made,  to  consider  the  differsnoes,  whatever  thsir  nature^  between  the 

subject  matter  sought  to  be  patented  and  the  prior  art  and  to  deter- 
mine if  the  subject  matter  m  a  whole  would  have  been  obvious  to 

one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  at  the  tnne  the  invention  was  made. 

In  line  with  the  Board's  own  test,  ie.,  a  comparison  of  thTdiethyl 

compound  with  the  dimethyl  and  dipropyl  compounds,  appellanta 

ihare  established  that  their  invention  is  unobvious. 
We  believe  the  table  and  graph  speak  for  themselves.  Although 

an  ideal  showing  would  have  inohided  tests  of  the  dipropyl  compound 

on  at  least  the  streptococcus  also,  since  appellants  allege  their  com- 

pounds are  quite  effective  thereon,  we  do  not  consider  the  absence  of 

such  •  showing  to  be  fatal.  In  fact,  we  would  be  inclined  to  view 

the  Aowing  of  hydrogen,  methyl,  and  ethyl  in  the  stephylococcus  and 

streptococcus  teste  as  satisfactory  evidence  of  unobviousness,  even 

thou^  this  would  amount  to  a  less  stringent  test  than  that  set  forth 

by  the  Board.  Be  that  as  it  may,  we  feel  the  resulte  of  the  sUphylo- 
ooccus  teste  alone  are  sdBcient.  Imnew  of  the  diselaturet  of  the  art 

of  reaard,  we  fail  to  see  how  these  resulte  can  be  said  to  be  obvious. 

Aocordin^y,  we  hold  that  appellante'  invention  is  patentable  over 

that  ait.* 
We  have  considered  the  Tarious  pointe  mised  in  the  Solicitor's  brief 

attacking  certain  date  in  the  teble  and  graphs,  but  we  do  not  see  ̂ hat 

they  compel  an  oppoaito  result  As  to  the  contention  that  jom*  of  the 

date  goes  beyond  the  aiRdavite  and  is  therefore  apparenUy  not  veri- 

fied,  we  note  that  the  Board  considered  this  data  to  be  believable  and 

proceeded  to  find  it  unpersuasive. 

[5]  The  decision  of  tiw  Board  is  revereed. 
BEVEBSBD. 

ICashk,  /.,  ooDcnrs  in  the  result 

lBf6Ctim 

ti  Mm- 

U3.  Coort  i»f  Ciwtoias  uid  Putest  Appeals 

IM  n  Nathavib.  B.  Osmi 

Cfll  OCVA  — ;  Mr  VJM  f66;  1«6  USPQ  88]    ;<»  («iftt»> 

1.  pA«!»TA«xLmr— Do<nB«  PAttmuie   OefiuuaMiai. 

•AypeOaat^  ettaek  on  ttw  doaMe  paMrttet  nleetioB  ie  abort  end  te  the 

polat  •  •  *  Hie  flret  point  ie  ttiat  hie  Ineed  petent,  beTlng  been  copan^t 

with  the  preeent  appUcation,  can  be  need  only  for  a  rejection  on  ttie  groimd 

at  double  j^tenting  and  that  eoeh  a  rejeetion  can  be  made  only  if  the  pataat 
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that  prior  art  cannoi 
mine  whether  the 
onlj  anch  dlffer«icei 
All  of  thcae  matter* 

the  aivellanf  ■  rtews 

"Aitpellant  argnea 
la  ohrlooaly  a  sectli 

log  rejection.'    He 
patentability  on  the 
the  preaent  inrentioi 

which  ia  not  'prior 
reqniaite  to  patenta 
for  the  qneation  here 

N< 
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and  thla  ajq^Ucatioa  Idaim  the  MNn«  inTention.    Thia  ia  a  reaaonabU  error  to, 

make  if  one  miaappff<  henda  the  scope  of  the  term  'double  patenting.'    Becaoae 
appellant  doea  miaafprehend  it,  he  falla  Into  the  farther  error  of  argolng 

be  need  in  combination  with  his  patent  claims  to  deter-  ̂  
Ifferenoet  between  them  and  the  claims  on  amieal  are 
as  woQld  be  obTions  to  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art 
isTe  been  settled  by  sereral  cases  in  this  court,  contrary 
•  •  * 

t 

r 

I 

It 

4 

.'J 

It  becaoae  of  the  reliance  on  prior  art.  This  rejection 

108  rejection  that  is  being  disguised  as  a  doable  patent- 
lien  argues  that  section  106  requires  determinatlm  of  ̂  

tmly  of  'prior  arf  aTailahle  to  the  art  at  the  time  > 
was  made,  thna  ezdndlng  the  effect  of  his  own  patent  ,$ 

^rt.'  This  is  an  attempt  to  inject  the  section  108  pn-ij^g^ 
ity  into  a  situation  to  which  it  has  no  applicability  T^ 

is  not  whether  he  may  have  made  a  patentable  inrention  ^ 
but  whether  <•»  te««iM  7  hU  paten*  with  the  claims  it  contains  he  has  exhausted 

whaterer  rii^t  to  a  aatut  on  hla  invention,  or  inventioDs,  he  may  have  had." 
IL  Saiod — SAit>— flAica 

"*  *  *  in  deCermin  ng  whether  there  ia  a  patentable  difference,  prior  art  may 

be  considered.  Just  ai  it  is  considered  on  a  simple  section  103  or  'obTiousness' 
rejection.  That  fact  does  not,  howerer,  conrert  a  double  patenting  rejection 

into  a  simple  sectton  108  rejection  so  as  to  exclude  consideration  of  patents^ 
lasoed  on  apidieanf  s  own  copending  apiriUcations.  We  can,  therefore,  propwly 
eooaider  the  Bdgar,  British  and  Joamal  lurior  art  references  together  toitk 

the  elaime  of  the  On  Ms  patent,  aa  we  bare  done  throughout  the  patent  Juris- 

diction of  this  court" 

4.  SAum—PAKnouhAM   iwtm  Matr»— "Mxrai.  CAsmre."  •VAS^ 
The  decision  of  tlH  Board  ot  Appeals,  refoalng  all  dalma  In  aa  application 

cBtltlad  "Metal  Oast  ng"  on  the  ground  of  doable  patenting,  ia  affirmed. 
Appsal  from  the  Pttent  Office.    Serial  No.  827,364. 
AFFIRMED. 

Wmiam  A.  8mii) ,  /r.,  Eugene  F.  BueU  for  appellant. 

Clarence  TF.  Mooi(e  {George  C,  Roeming  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- 
missioner  of  Patfin 

Before  W<»a.ET,  ̂ hief  Judge,  and  Bich,  Mabhk,  Sioth,  and 
[OKD,  Jr.,  Aseoeiate  Judges 

opinion  of  the  court. 
the  decision  of  the  Patent  Office  Board  of 

rejection  of  claims  1,  3,  5-7,  9,  18,  and  14,  all  tab 
daims  remaining  ui  application  Serial  Ko.  827,^64,  filed  July  15to«^ 

1969,  for  "Metal  C«  sting." 
Hm  appealed  api  lication  is  a  continuation-in-part  of  application 

Serial  No.  610,776, :  tied  September  19, 1966,  which  issued  as  Patent 

No.  2,897,667,  on  Ai  g.  4,  1969,  20  days  after  the  filing  of  the  appli- 
cation at  bar.  The  applicant  named  in  the  patent  is  the  appellant 

here,  the  patent  har  ng  issued  to  his  assignee,  Blaw-Knox  Company. 
Hie  fbUowing  rderenoee  are  relied  on: 

Edgar,  1,916,04  i,  June  27,  1988. 
Omitz,  2,897,55  r,  August  4,  1959. 
British,  479,983  J  February  8, 1988. 

'The  Journal  <k  the  Acoustical  Society  of  America,"  vol.  26, 
No.  6,  Septcnjber  1964,  pages  881-842.    Page  883  pertinent 

All  claims  stand  rejected  on  Omita  in  riew  of  Edgar,  British,  and 
the  Journal  on  tha  ground  of  double  patenting,  it  being  the  Patent 
Office  view  that  the  differences  between  what  is  claimed  in  the  Mip- 
pealed  claims  and  ?  hat  is  claimed  in  the  patent  are  not  patentable 

RiOH,  /.,  delivered 
This  appeal  is 

Appeals  affirming 

'ti^ 

fj  s;  »..j  »j.  J .  wj_y^  1;  aajfut  isiu  wm  WH-f9!^- 

S,196tr 
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diiletences  in  riew  of  the  prior  art  references,  Omits  obyiously  not 

being  classifiable  as  ft  prior  act  reference. 
^  Claims  1,  6,  7,  and  9  stand  rejected  also  as  unpatentable  over  the 

priOT  art.  The  Examiner  rejected  claims  1,  6,  and  6  on  Edgar  alone 
but  the  Board  reversed  this  rejection  of  claim  5  and  added  claims 

fV  and  9  under  this  rejection  saying,  ̂ t  would  appear  that  the  failure 

to  reject  claims  7  and  9  on  the  art  used  was  inadvertent,"  The  Board 
also  used  British  and  the  Journal  in  conjunction  with  Edgar,  com- 

menting, "Our  different  use  of  the  art  and  different  reasons  do  not 

cause  the  prooeding  to  be  a  new  ground  of  rejection,"  citing  In  r» 
Christeruen,  86  CCPA  1000, 166  F.2d  826,  77  USPQ  108,  and  In  re 

Cawlei,  83  CCPA  1286, 166  F.2d  661,  70  USPQ  419.  While  we  are 

*of  the  opinion  that  neither  of  the  cited  cases  supports  the  Board's 
fiew  that  it  was  not  making  a  new  rejection,  not  only  in  adding  two 

^daims  but  in  adding  two  references,  we  dismiss  the  matter  with  Uiis 

^>b8ervation  for  the  reason  that  appellant  has  not  argued  it  in  his  brief. 

We  therefore  consider  the  ultimate  rejedbion  t#  be  as  made  by  the 

Board  rather  than  as  made  by  the  Examiner.  These  4  claims  differ 

from  the  remaining  cUims  in  that  the  latter  call  for  a  "fusible" 
vibrator,  as  hereinafter  described,  whereas  claims  1,  6,  7,  and  9  refer 
only  to  "elongated"  members.  ,  .    j.       ̂  

The  invention  relates  to  the  casting  of  molten  metal  and  is  directed 

to  the  reduction  of  segregation  and  the  amount  of  dissolved  gases  and 

porosity.  These  objects  are  accomplished  by  vibrating  the  molten 

metal  in  the  mold  just  prior  to  ite  solidification  by  cooling.  FIG.  2 

^f  appellant's  application  drawings  is  as  follows: 

'f 

The  deacription  reads: 
Bcferrins  to  the  drawinga.  I  have  iUortrated  a  con«  10  of  a  meUl  haTing  a 

composition  which  U  compatible  with  that  <rf  the  moltoi  mass  in  which  it  la  to  be 

vaed.  The  metal  cone  is  threaded  at  the  base  thereof  onto  a  magnetic  trans- 
dnoer  11  of  conrentlonal  constmction  connected  to  a  convwitional  power  source 

for  the  prodnctioD  of  vibratlOiis.  The  cone  10  is  inserted  in  the  bath  12  of 
UMdten  metal  so  that  the  tip  18  of  the  cone  10  is  slli^tly  abore  the  bottom  of 

the  mold  14.  I  have  obtained  excellent  results  by  subjecting  the  cone  10  to 

Tlbratloos  at  fregaencies  of  abovt  18^000  cycles  per  bscoimL  The  cone  is  of 
^l,.yf«^fl«f  midi  that  Tilwatlons  are  transmitted  to  the  molten  mass  thronghont 

Its  entiretj.  As  the  moltsn  mass  cools,  the  coatlnnoas  Tibration  throm^  the 
eooioal  transmitter  causes  the  homogeneoos  dlstribation  of  matiwrisls  throng 

oat  the  nuus.  A9  the  t&Mm*  IS  formu  to  the  mold,  the  ooHe  it  wltkdrmen  by 

roMmg  the  traneitieer  assembly  11  end  the  cone  to  that  Ike  tip  It  of  the  eone 

it  ahoagt  in  moUem  mtetal  It  abovs  the  a49mmelt»9  toUdut.    [Emphasis  mirs.] 

In  all  snfaetantial  respects,  the  above  drawing  is  the  same  as  the  prin- 
cipal drawing  of  the  Omitz  issued  patent.  The  objects  stated  in  the 

patent  axe  the  same  as  thoee  stated  in  the  application.    The  specifi- 

nm  t>3.  -« 
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cations  contain  mu  ih  common  8iil>)ect  matter.  The  principal  differ^ 
ence  is  that  the  pat  mt  deecribw  the  Tibrator  oosie  aa  being  gradually 
fused  in  the  m<dtc  &  metal  because  its  melting  point  is  soch  as  to 

in  the  application  at  bar  the  Tibrator  ia  de- 
ble  in  the  molten  bath  by  fusion  or  completriy 

p  of  gradually  withdrawing  the  vibrator  as  the 
ded.'    It  is  this  difference,  which  is  inchided  in 
ich  appellant  relies  to  patentably  distinguish  the 

the  claims  of  the  patent.   The  following  claims 
of  the  application  and  of  the  patent. 
CleiM  S  on  spfwl 

a.  Tte  BMttio4  of  fohnlng  homofeneoas  eaat  omCsI  ■tmetm  comprUtng  the 

stefw  of  poorliic  waolU  d  metal  into  a  nMrid,  inaertlaff  a  foaibto  mamber  of  aob- 
atanttally  tbe  aama  c  ompoaltiaii  ̂ a  tha  metal  o»aai  into  aaid  motten 
aobjaetlnf  tka  maCal  ■  ember  to  rfbratlona  and  wltlidrawlnff  tbt  Tlbrating 
bar  aa  tte  maaa  aolMlkea  ao  ttet  tte  Immarsad  kacth  at  tte  membai 

iBTMBaiy  witk  tte  tafiJNWli^  anJMHIoatloBi  of  tte  maaa  and  tte  mambn  ramaftaa 
abave  tte  aoUdna  of  thi  maaa 

foradnf 
OMm  4  ef  Omitt  p0tmtt 

bomofeneooa  eaat  metal  atmcturea  comprlainff  tte 
1  into  a  mold,  inaartlnff  a  toaible  member  of  aal^ 

co^npoaltloo  as  tha  metal  maaa  into  mM  molten  maaa  and 
ibOT  to  TtbradmM  nntll  at  leaat  a  portlaa  of  tte  maaa 

4.  Tte  BMdlOd  of 

atapa  of  poorlnc  molt^i 
atantlally  tte  w 
aabjectiaa  die  metal 
laaoUdUad. 

[1]  Appellant's  i  attack  on  the  doable  patenting  rejection  is  shott 
and  to  the  point  We  can  be  equally  brief .  His  fiiat  point  is  that  his 
issued  patent,  having  been  copending  with  the  present  application, 

can  be  used  (mly  f oij  a  rejection  on  the  ground  of  double  patedl^ing  and 
that  such  a  rejecti<m  can  be  made  only  if  the  patent  and  this  applica- 

tion claim  the  tamel  invention.  This  is  a  reaeonable  error  to  make  if 

one  misapprehends  ihe  scope  of  the  term  ''double  patenting.**  Because 

appellant  does  misapprehend  it,  he  falls  into  the  further  error  of  argu- 
ing that  prior  art  cannot  be  used  in  combination  with  his  patent  claims 

to  determine  whether  the  dif&rtnoet  b^ween  them  and  the  claims  on 
appeal  are  only  socl  differences  as  would  be  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary 
skill  in  the  art  All  of  these  matters  have  been  settled  by  several  cases 

m  this  court,  eontiury  the  appallaat*8  views,  as  for  example  In  r$ 
OeheH,  44  CCPA  1^4,  246  F.Sd  4«7, 114  USPQ  880,  In  re  Simnumt, 
60  CCPA  900,  812  F.Sd  821,  18<  USPQ  460,  and  other  cases  therein 

cited.  We  are  unaple  to  distinguish  this  case  from  Sitmmom  and 
appellant  has  not  atumpted  to  do  so. 

[3]  Appellant  argues  that  because  of  the  rehanoe  on  prior  art,  'This 
rejection  is  obviousl;  r  a  Section  108  rejection  that  is  being  disguised  as 

a  double  painting  {nfjection.**    He  then  argues  that  section  108  r»- 
»It  i«  Bot  dwr  to  OS  a^  It  Is  Bot  gplalnoS  U  tW  tpodSaitlM  wky  It  !■ 

oavtow  to  wItMmw  It 
OMtaiastteMtowmv 

lyrtor  to 
toitotrH 

total 

Wo  «ui  tfttak  of  oaly  tm 

t* 

.^     TMotowkMtea- ttaomto  dJotrUwrttoa  «f  tW  coao 

taot  aoaawiii.    it  it  tatonttlM  to  aoto I  wkkk  Isldoitlcol  wlta  a  oumm  to  tko 

wa«r«  TlfermtlOB rtldiamtt— .    Tm 
Tiantloa  ■•jjto 

wtetloHRof 

It 

oppMfotloo pataatoxM^t 

taMt; 

itlat 

a*  tatamptod  (aaa  ta« 

MM  laS  ■uCmo  aovtfe.    wkMa  oa^  tha  laSacttaa  of  gOMi  to  e< 
)  tan  riaaOod  ao  oaoa  aa  tha  iaalrad  raaaettoa  ta  tha  aaooat  of 

to  tatoRaat  Tttcattoa:  (1)  tata  oC  tta  rteatar 

I^IMI 
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I|aire8  detenio^ktiofi  'of '|>ftt«ntabi]itj  oa  the  basis  ooly  ot  ''prior  art** 
«TEilable  to  the  art  at  the  time  the  present  invention  was  made,  thus 

excluding  the  effect  of  his  own  patent  which  is  not  *^rior  tat."  This 
is  an  attempt  to  inject  the  section  108  prerequisite  to  patentability  into 
a  situatim  to  whidi  it  has  no  applicability  for  the  qnestioii  here  is 
not  whether  he  maj  hare  fnade  a  patentable  invention  but  whether 
in  iamm^  his  patent  with  the  claims  it  contains  he  has  exhausted  what- 

ever right  to  a  patent  <m  his  invention,  or  inventions,  he  may  have  had. 
The  writer  went  into  a  very  similar  situation  in  considerable  detail 
in  a  concurring  opini<ni  in  In  re  Ztekendraht^  50  CCPA  1629,  819 
F^  225, 188  nSPQ  22,  wherein  it  was  said : 
"Dootde  patentliic"  la  a  Ioom  phrase  meaninc  many  dUferent  thinga.  In 

addition  to  the  pare  senae  of  meaninc  two  patents  cjatmlag  the  Mme  lnT«ntlon, 
It  has  also  for  a  lonf  time  indnded  •  aeeond  patent  dmlming  an  invention  which 
m§«n  from  an  atrea*^  patented  invention  onlf  in  tome  anpatentaVIe  partitmtmr. 
It  la  «al7  in  the  latter  sense  that  we  hare  doaMe  pstentlns  here ;  and  in  that 
seaw  It  assnaMS  the  existence  of  a  teoomA  invention  which,  howem,  is  urn- 
patentaUe  over  Me  inoenUon  previon^lif  patented. 
•  •  •  »  •  •  • 

It  is  dear  that  it  has  heen  a  Irmly  estabUahed  role  in  this  coort  for  oT«r  thirty 

yean  that  when  an  applicant  takes  out  a  patent  on  one  of  two  m  more  eopending 
applications  <m  closely  rdated  inyentions,  he  shall  not  be  allowed  daims  in  the 
other  appilcatioas  except  on  subject  matter  which  is  patentaMy  different  from 
nie  sohJeet  matter  elatmed  la  his  patent  See,  as  one  early  cass^  /•  re  Slepian, 
18  OCPA 1396, 49  F^  885, 9  U8PQ  807. 

[8]  As  has  often  been  made  clear  in  other  cases  above  cited,  in 
determining  whether  there  is  a  patentable  difference,  prior  art  may 

be  c(»8idered,  just  as  it  is  c(»sidered  oa  a  simple  section  103  or  "obvi- 
ousness" rejection.  That  fact  does  not,  however,  convert  a  doable 

patenting  rejectitm  into  a  simple  section  108  rejection  so  as  to  exclude 

consideration  of  patents  issued  on  applicant's  own  copending  appli- 
«y:w»if  We  can,  therefore,  properly  consider  the  Edgar,  Briti^  and 

Journal  prior  art  references  together  viith  the  claimi  of  the  Omita 

patenty  as  we  have  done  throughout  the  patent  jurisdiction  of  this 

court  In  doing  this,  appellant  not  having  made  any  distinction  be- 
tween the  several  appealed  claims  on  the  double  patenting  rejection, 

we  have  only  to  consider  whether  adding  to  the  method  of  his  patent 
claims  the  vibrator  withdrawing  step  of  his  appealed  claims  results 

in  defining  a  method  which  is  patentably  different  from  the  patent 
claims  in  the  sense  of  being  unobvious  to  one  of  ordinary  doll  in  view 
of  the  prior  art 

Edgar  discloses  an  ingot-casting  process  wherein  a  rotating  stirrer 
is  lowered  into  molten  metal  to  a  point  near  the  bottom  of  the  molten 

mass  and  withdrawn  progressively  as  the  metal  solidifies.  British  dis- 
doeee  vibrating  molten  metal  at  frequencies  comparable  to  those  in 

appellant's  method,  one  or  more  quarts  rods  bemg  dipped  vertioally 
into  the  melt  It  is  not  expressly  stated  how  deeply  the  rods  dip  but 

it  is  stated  that  they  are  withdrawn  after  about  two-thirds  of  the  melt 
has  solidified.  The  Journal  describes  a  molten  metal  vibrating  process 

in  which  the  vibrators  dip  into  the  top  mdten  portion  of  a  continu- 

ously cast  ingot  which  is  steadily  or  progressively  lowered  away  from 
the  vibrators  as  casting  of  molten  metal  and  its  vibration  proceeds  i§t 

the  top.  The  relative  motion  between  vibrator  and  ingot  is  the  samft 

as  it  is  in  appellant's  process,  so  that  there  is  the  same  **withdrawing** 
st^  calkd  f  or  by  the  daima. 

•80  a<i.--8 
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In  yiew  of  this  p'  ior  art,  we  think  it  would  be  entirely  famous  to 
one  skilled  in  this  )  irt  and  familiar  with  the  process  claimed  in  the 
Omitz  patent  to  ad  I  thereto,  or  to  modify  the  same,  by  withdrawing 
the  vibrat<Nr  as  the  metal  solidifiee  upwardly  from  the  bottom  of  the 
mold  instead  of  lea^  ing  it  in  the  melt  until  it  freezes  therein.       #  •» 

With  respect  to  oartain  minor  claim  differences  in  addition  to  the 

withdrawing  step,  tne  Board  adequately  dealt  with  them  and  appel- 
lant has  not  mentioned  them  on  appeal. 

For  the  foregoing  reasons  we  approve  of  the  Board's  affirmance  of 
the  Examiner's  double  patenting  rejection  ̂ on  the  ground  of  lack  of 
patentable  difference  *  *  *."  This  disposes  of  all  appealed  claims 
and  we  see  no  nee(  to  further  consider  the  additional  rejection  of 
claims  1, 6, 7,  and  9.  i 

[4]  The  decision  tf  the  Board  is  afiSrmdd. 
AFFIRMED. 

S 
US.  Coirt  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals  «»^»<'^i*H^ 

IH  SB  BWALD  K^naCHMAIItl 

No.  UOe.    Decided  June  24.  1965 

[02  CCPA  — ;  947  F.2d  020;  146  USPQ  66] 

1.  FATBRTAULirr — Bv^wNci — OvnocsivlDM— AmDAvrr    SHirmio    Bubobh    or 
Pwwr  TO  ExAM]  tnta— 86  17.S.C.  108. 

"We  do  not  think  t  was  the  intent  of  section  103  that  either  the  Examiner, 
the  Board  or  this  con  rt  should  substitute  their  own  speculations  for  the  factual 

knowledse  of  those  i  killed  in  the  art  Where  •  •  *  an  affldavlt  sUtes  facts 
which  are  releyant  o  the  ultimate  determination  of  the  legal  Issue  arising 
under  sectl<»i  103,  w  >  think  it  must  be  glTen  careful  evaluation  and  properly 
weif^ed  to  determine  whether  it  factually; rebuts  the  bases  upon  which  the 

Examiner  has  predl<  ated  his  flodinf  of  obviousness.  Thus  an  affldarlt  *  '*  * 
may  well  shift  the  torden  (tf  proof  to  the  Examiner  to  then  come  forward 
with  farther  suppor  for  his  conclusion  that  the  invention  would  have  been 

obvious  under  the  coi  ditions  stated  in  section  108.' 
2.  Sake — PAancuLAi    Subject   Mattbb — "Piocxsa    fob   thk    Pboovction    or 

Eanw  or  Phtx  auo  Acme." 
The  decisitm  of  th »  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  certain  claims  in  an  api^- 

cation  entitled  "Prmeaa  for  the  Production  of  Esters  of  Pbthalic  Acids"  as 
unpatentable  oyer  tlu  ivi(»r  art,  la  rerened. 

Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  24,680. 
BEVERSED. 

Pond  U.  Craig^  A.,  James  E.  Bryan  for  appellant 

Clarence  W.  Moire  (J.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Patents. 

Before  WcnuET, 

Smith,  /.,  deHve 

hief  Juige^  and  Rich,  Mabtin,  Smtth,  and 
OND,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

the  opinion  of  the  court 

As  an  improvement  on  the  process  of  his  U-S.  Patent  2,894,978^ 
appellant  discovered  that  undesirable  by-products  were  reduced  and 

an  improved  space-tame  yield  was  achieved  in  the  production  of  esters 

of  phthalic  acids  b;r  (1)  using  xylenes  of  98.5%  concentration  and 

or  m-zylene.  His  application  for  patent  on  this 

improved  process  ̂   las  been  refused  under  35  U.S.C.  103  as  covering 

but  an  obvious  ma  ification  of  the  process  of  appellant's  Canadian 
Patent  No.  557,345,]i8Bued  May  13, 1958.    Appellant  states  that  this 

*  Swlal  No.  a4.M0, 

Phtbalte  AeMs." 
fltel  April  M.  1960,  fmr tot  tt«  Piodoetlon  at  Bstcn  ti 

r)%£. 
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patent  correeponds  to  his  UJS.  patent  which  was  acknowledged  to 
be  prior  art. 

The  rejection  of  claims  1-^  is  here  on  appeal.  While  differing  in 
scope,  it  is  clear  that  the  claims  will  stand  or  fall  tc^ther.  The 
broadest  of  these  claims  is  claim  1  which  reads  as  follows: 

1.  In  a  process  for  produdns  esters  of  phthalic  adds  from  mixtnres  of  xylene 
and  esters  of  tolaic  adds  with  monovaleDt  alkanoU,  the  steps  which  comprise 

oxidising  a  mixtnre  of  a  xylene  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  p-xylene 
harlng  a  concentration  of  at  least  96Ji%  and  m-xyl«ie  haring  a  concentration 
of  at  least  9SJi%  and  esters  of  tolnlc  adds  with  alkanols  in  the  proportion  by 
weight  between  abont  1 : 8  and,  at  the  most,  1 : 1  in  the  liquid  phase  with  an 

oxygen-«ontainlng  ga^  at  a  t«nperatiire  between  about  80"  C.  and  about  200"  C 
in  the  presence  of  an  oxidation  catalyst  for  a  prolonged  period  of  time  until 
|he  xylenes  are  substantially  completely  oxidised. 

Claim  6  is  more  specific  in  specifying  that  the  alkanol  is  one  hav- 
ing 1  to  4  carbon  atoms,  and  in  adding  the  step  of  '^esterifying  the 

resulting  oxidate  under  pressure.*'  Claims  2  to  5  depend  from  claim  1, 
and  7  and  8  depend  from  claim  6,  and  each  recites  variations  with 
'inspect  to  known  temperature  and  pressure  conditions  and  to  known 
reactants  used  in  the  specific  reaction  mixture. 

In  rejecting  the  claims,  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  rely  upon  the' 
disclosure  in  Examples  1  and  2  of  the  Canadian  patent  in  which  96% 
p-xylene  is  used,  the  position  as  summarized  by  the  Solicitor  in  his 
brief  here  being: 
1  •  •  •  This  disclosure  was  construed  by  the  Examiner  to  mean  to  one  8|cilled 
in  the  art  that  the  degree  of  purity  of  the  xylene  reactant  is  not  critical  and 
that  the  optimum  conditions  would  be  determined  by  the  indlridual  experi- 

menter by  routine  experimoitation. 

We  Uiink  the  basic  error  of  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  was  in 

failing  to  consider  appellant's  claimed  subject  matter  "as  a  whole" 
as  required  by  section  103.  If  nothing  more  than  non-critical  per- 

cent concentrations  of  reactants  were  here  involved,  perhaps  the  posi- 
tion of  the  Examiner  could  be  sustained.  However,  the  improved 

process  as  a  whole  as  disclosed  is  restricted  to  the  use  either  of  p- 
xylene  or  m-xylene  of  such  concentrations. 
We  find  no  teaching  in  the  Canadian  patent  that  the  use  of  either 

p-xylene  or  m-xylene  in  concentration  of  98.5%  and  above  would  be 
^expected  to  improve  the  results  of  the  disclosed  process.  To  the 

contrary,  we  not  only  find  no  appreciation  of  this  aspect  of  the  in- 
vention in  the  Canadian  patent  but  we  find  that  in  addition  to  the 

96%  p-xylene  specified  in  Examples  1  and  2,  the  Canadian  patmt 
asserts: 

It  is,  of  course,  also  possible  to  employ,  in  place  of  p-xylene  and  of  the  methyl 
ester  of  p-tolulc  add,  equimolecnlar  amounts  <tf  o-xylene  or  m-xylene  and  of 
ithe  methyl  esters  of  o-toluic  add  or  m-tolulc  add.  Likewise,  a  mixtnre  of 

xylenes,  sndi  as  a  commercial  product  containing,  for  instance,  W%  of  m-xylene, 
.3S%  of  i>-xylene,  and  the  remainder  being  o-xylene  and  ethy)  bensene,  as  wdl 
as  mixtures  of  the  methyl  esters  of  m-toluic  add  and  p-toluic  add  with  small 

amounts  of  o-toluic  add  may  also  be  employed  is  starting  material.  *  *  * 

The  Solicitor  has  directed  our  attention  to  In  re  AUer,  42  CCPA 

824,  220  F.2d  454,  105  USPQ  238,  as  a  controlling  authority  in  the 
present  situation.  As  we  see  it,  the  AUer  case  recognized  that  under 
some  circumstances  changes  such  as  temperature  and  concentration 
or  both  ̂ ay  impart  patentability  to  a  process  if  the  particular  ranges 

claimed  produce  a  new  and  unexpected  result."    Here,  we  think  the 
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raoord  estaUulMS  Ui  it  appellant's  claimed  improvements  did  produce 
a  new  and  nnezpec  ed  result    As  stated  in  the  specification : 

It  has  DOW  been  fotu  id  that  aa  aaolyrloiu  and  unexpected  reaolt  in  the  pro- 
dncdoo  of  lao-  or  ten  i»hthallc  add  dlmeth^  taltr  is  obtained  when  9a5  to 

100%  p-  or  m-zylol  Is  i  itfllaed.  The  use  of  tnA  xylols  is  psrttcolarly  eflectlTe 
la  rstrlctlnf  the  fomu  tion  of  I^-prodneta  In  addition  thereto,  the  yldd  is 
high  and  entirely  nna  pected  when  compared  to  the  theoretical  yield  and  tlie 
vaeeAiiBe  yield. 

The  specification  also  states: 
The  ntiliaation  of  zjlenes  in  concentrations  of  from  9&5  to  100%  is  of  par- 

tienlar  signlflcance  or  ralne  for  the  ead  prodnct  with  regard  to  the  minimiaa- 

tlon  of  by-prodafits  aitd  the  prodoction  of  polyesters,  since  the  sabstantial 

decrease  in  the  forma  Ion  of  by-prodncts  and  the  increase  of  the  theoretical 

yield  due  to  tte  lucre  um  of  the  concentration  of  p-  or  m-componnds  finds  a 
qpedal  iatanit  tsetala  By. 

In  addition  to  thi  foregoing,  the  record  contains  an  affidayit  dated 

July  23,  1962,  whic  \  sets  forth  facts  by  one  whose  sUted  qualifica- 
tions certainly  esta  >li8h  him  as  a  person  of  skill  in  this  art  The 

Examiner  and  the  '.  Soard  appear  to  have  given  little  wei^t  to  this 
affidavit  on  the  issiU  here,  Le.,  would  the  claimed  improvements  have 

been  obvious  to  onJ  of  ordinary  skill  in  this  art  The  affidavit  con- 
tains the  following  sutement  of  fact : 

By  means  of  the  peeient  Improrement,  Le.,  by  the  nae  of  O&S  to  100%  xytenea. 

not  only  are  hl|^  yields  In  the  end  prodncU  and  less  by-prodncts  obUlned,  as 
Is  to  be  expected,  bnt 
Tantsce  In  that  a  high 

I  9(LS%  and 
the  theory  can  be 
the  subject  appUeatlflii, 

vsiag  a  90.4%  p-xylene, 

the  present  Improvement  also  coostitntes  a  distinct  ad^ 

■pace-time  jMA  is  attained.  Particularly  when  employ- 

ing xylenes  In  concent  atlons  ss  described  sccordlng  to  the  present  InTention, 

the  economy  and  Indus  rial  efllciency  of  the  oxidation  process  according  to  U.8. 

Patent  2304,978  Is  inn  sased  in  a  dedsive  manner.  If  the  normal  increase  with 

legard  to  the  yield  re  stive  to  the  theory  is  taken  as  the  basis,  for  example, 

^4%  p-xyleae^  then  a  yield  of  84.76%  as  compared  to 

when  nsiv  a  M%  p-xyleae.    Tet,  as  set  ftnth  la 

s  88.5%  yield  as  compared  to  the  theory  is  found.   When 

s  preyionsly  aasuoMd  yield  of  80^%  ss  compared  to  the 

theory  is  found;  bower  ar.  a  yield  of  01%  as  compared  to  the  theory  is  sctually 

A  similar  eritifal  behaTlw  is  found  for  the  by-prodncts.  *  *  * 

states: 

the  spirtication  upon  which  the  abore-mentloned  patent 

Is  based,  a  high[-crl  qjiality  than  90%  p-xylene  was  not  made  for  Industry,  or 
becave  it  was  beHered  that  the  last  percent  of  parity 
•ml  nneconomical  an  expeadltaee.  The  manufacture  of 

high  percent  xylenes,  particularly  p-xylens.  was  bcgna 

only  after  the  discorer  r  of  the  improrement  process  of  the  present  sppUcstion 

and  the  demands  result  ng  therefroau  *  *  * 

[1]  We  do  not  think  it  was  the  intent  of  section  108  that  either 

the  Examiner,  the  3oard  or  this  court  should  substitute  their  own 

qieculations  foR  th  i  factual  knowledge  of  those  skilled  in  the  art 

The  affidavit  alsc 
At  the  tlsM  of  filing 

demanded  thereb] 

would  require  too  hl^ 
ladustrial  aaMvnts  of 

Where,  as  here,  an affidavit  states  facts  which  are  relevant  to  the 

ultimate  detenninai  ion  of  the  legal  issue  arising  under  section  103, 

we  think  it  must  bi  given  careful  evaluation  and  properly  weighed 

to  determine  whetli  sr  it  factually  rebuts  the  bases  upon  which  the 

Examiner  has  predi<  tated  his  fipdiwg  of  obviousness.  Thus  an  affidavit 
sodi  as  that  of  reo  nrd  here  may  well  shift  the  burden  of  proof  to 
the  Examiner  to  tien  come  forward  with  further  support  for  his 

conclusion  that  the  invention  would  have  been  obvious  under  the 

conditions  stated  iij  section  108.    In  other  words,  we  think  the  affi- 
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dsyit  hex«  factually  rebutted  tiie  Canadiaii  patent  as  a  basis  for  the 
asserted  obviousness  of  the  claimed  invention. 

[2]  The  decision  of  the  Board  is  reversed. 
REVEBSED.  I 

WoBUET,  Chief  Jvdge,  dissenting,  with  whom  Mabiik^  /.,  joins. 

The  point  which  forms  the  principal  reason  for  my  disagreement 

with  the  majority  (pinion  is  the  inordinate  weight  given  appellant's affidavit. 

Appellant's  specification,  a^  illustrated  by  the  quotations  set  out  by 

the  majority,  points  out  that  use  of  98.6%  to  100%  p-  or  m-xylene 
results  in  a  decrease  in  by-product  formation  as  well  as  yields  which 

are  hi^  and  "entirely  unexpected"  when  compared  to  the  ordinarily 
expected  theoretical  yield  and  space-time  yield.  I  consider  those 

statements  in  the  specification  to  be  well  tempered  by  appellant's 
concession  in  his  aiRdavit,  also  quoted  by  the  majority,  that: 

By  means  o#  the  present  ImproTemmt,  Le.,  by  the  use  of  98J5  to  100%  xytaMS, 

not  silly  aw  M^*  9M*»  In  the  end  products  and  let*  hy-ftoductt  obuined,  tu 

i»t0be  e&peoted,  bat  the  present  ImproTemoit  also  ooostitntes  a  distinct  advan- 

tafs  ia  tiiat  a  high  mace-time  yield "  Is  attalnsd.  *  *  *  (EmphaalB  supplied.) 

The  Examiner  noted: 

•  •  •  The  result  of  oslnf  pnrer  materials  Is  prsdsely  that  expected.  Le.  aa 

Increase  In  the  yield  with  less  side-reactloais.  *  *  * 

and  appellant,  in  his  brief  before  the  Board,  sUted 
*  •  *  One  expeets  a  hli^ier  yidd  when  nslng  a  pnrer  startlnc  material. 

In  view  of  the  results  expected  when  one  usee  purer  startmg  mate- 
rial, it  seems  to  me  adequate  reason  has  been  provided  to  do  what 

appellant  has  done.  Weighing  all  the  0videnc^  I  do  not  find  revers- 
iMe  error  in  the  Board's  oonchision  that  the  subject  matter  as  a  whole 

is  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  skiU.    I  would  affirm. 

»lMth««n>«llwt  Mr  JM  Pat-t  Ofcw  >M  ftir»i#M  a  a^aaltioa  jg  gacg^tt-g^ylga 

^^itaUtecUiMnac  Haadbook.  Srd  wUtloa.  itatM  at  PM*  t29 : 

doaal  eooTsnloii  F 
iBCTWUtat  »•  »Wfltir  rtt  «tarttac  awttsrial  w«rtd 9t  atlwS  ria  tha  akor*  etaatloo,  tbmntj 

VA  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Iir  n  JaBK  P.  Ou^as 

JTo.  7M0.    Deotfe«  Jnm  H,  1966 

[68  OOPA  — ;  M7  F^  60*;  148  U8PQ  41] 

PATMrrAMurry— Osvioceincsa— Af»«ai.  to  U.8.  Ooobt  or  Customs  ar»  Pa*. 

"What  the  BaUcitor  seems  to  be  socsestlQC  Is  that  the  apeclflcatlon  U  deCee- 

tlTS  in  ahowinf  how  to  nse  the  claimed  process  or  how  to  make  the  claimed 

article,  in  precisely  those  particnlars  wherein  the  claimed  Invention  diflters 

from  Oarbarino,  via,  the  concept  of  strssslns  to  make  the  permeabUlty  curve 

mete  Unear  Tl8*-vls  the  concspt  of  stiesslwg  to  Inereaae  or  deereaae  psr- 

msabUlty  in  froas.  We  note,  howerer,  that  except  for  claims  SB,  46  and  47, 

there  la  no  outstanding  rejection  under  85  U.8.a  112.  We  have  no  diotce. 

therefoie,  but  to  treat  the  iq^eclflcation  and  remaining  daims  as  in  complete 

compliance  with  the  requirements  of  that  section.  And  when  this  is  done,
 

it  Is  i-lffi'  that  the  claimed  subject  matter  would  not  hare  been  obrious  fro^ 

the  ta^ftitng*  of  the  Garbarino  patait" 
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|U  ̂ krPKAL  TO  U.8.  Cott;  tr  or  Customs  aitd  PATSfT  Appbals— Remand.  ^"^-r 
.-  rrhere  remains  tbe  problem  of  claims  S9,  46  and  47,  which  were  rejected 
by  the  Board  for  non  :H>mi>liance  with  section  112.  After  receiving  the  Board's 
rejection  of  those  cairns,  appellant  offered  an  amendment  in  an  attempt, 
presumably,  to  cure  t  le  trouble.  The  record  before  us  is  unclear  as  to  whether 
such  amendment,  or  iny  other,  was  erer  entered  or,  if  it  was,  what  Its  ̂ ect 
may  hare  been;  it  seems  likely,  however,  that  the  version  of  claims  89,  46 
and  47  which  presently  appears  in  the  record  was  not  the  version  on  appeal 
before  the  Board.  Ii  i  view  of  this  confused  state  of  affairs,  we  must  remand 

->  the  case  to  the  Boaid  for  further  consideration  of  claims  88,  46  and  47  la 

connection  with  the  m  iction  112  rejection."  1       ;,  , •   ,, 
3.  PATENTABXLrrr — PaI  nCtnLAB  StTBJICT  Matrb — "LAMOtAm  GoBta.** 

In  an  anDlication  mtitled  "Laminated  Cores,"  the  rejection  of  all  the  a|h 
pealed  claims,  as  m  patentable  over  the  prior  art,  is  reversed. 

Affkal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  699^63. 
REVERSED  and  REMANDED. 

John  F.  A,  EarUy,  James  W.  Dent  for  appellant. 

Clarence  W.  Moa  «  {George  C.  Roenwng  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- 
misBioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Woslet,  'Jhxef  Judgcy  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Smith,  and 
[oin>,  Jr.,  AMMociate  Judges 

Smith,  /.,  deliyered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
This  appeal  calld  for  review  of  a  decision  of  the  Patent  Office 

Board  of  Appeals,  f  dhered  to  on  reconsideration,  wherein  the  Board 

sustained  certain  o\  the  Examiner's  rejections  of  various  claims  in 
appellant's  applicat  on  Serial  No.  699,563,  filed  November  29,  1957, 
for  '^Laminated  Coi  bs."  Two  claims  were  allowed  by  the  Examiner, 
and  the  Board  revei  sed  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  four  more.  The 
claims  urged  on  this  appeal,  therefore,  are  21,  22,  24-26,  28-30,  32-35, 

37-43, 46  and  47.  T  le  Board,  in  addition  to  affirming  the  Examiner's 
rejection  of  all  then  claims  as  unpatentable  over  the  prior  art,  itself 
rejected  claims  39,  '  A  and  47  for  failure  to  comply  with  35  UJ3.C. 
112.    That  rejection  was  made  in  accordance  with  Rule  196(b). 

The  foUowing  ba<  kground  is  helpful  in  understanding  appellant's 

claimed  invention :  '.  Magnetic  materials  which  are  commonly  used  to 
form  laminated  coros  in  many  electromagnetic  inductive  devices  nor- 

mally have  a  permeability  curve  (flux  density  plotted  as  a  function 

of  magnetizing  fore4)  which  is  not  linear.  For  example,  appellant's 
specification  shows  a  permeability  curve  for  a  ring-shaped  lamination 
of  a  typical  50/50  alloy  of  iron  attd  nickel.  The  curve,  rather  than 

approximating  a  straight  line,  has  two  distinct  "knees."  In  the  region 
of  the  lower  knee  (aa  low  values  of  magnetizing  force)  the  flux  density 

is  less  than  it  woulq  be  if  the  curve  were  a  straight  line,  and  in  the 
region  of  the  upper  knee  (at  somewhat  higher  values  of  magnetizing 
force)  the  flux  densi  ;y  is  greater  than  the  corresponding  straight  line 
value. 

In  many  applicatj  ons,  such  as  in  synchro  reeolvers  and  other  pre- 
cision inductive  devices,  this  nonlinearity  is  undesirable  because  it 

introduces  harmonus.  Appellant's  goal,  therefore,  is  to  raise  the 
lower  knee  and  depress  the  upper  knee  of  the  permeability  curve, 
so  as  to  make  the  cu  rve  as  linear  as  possible  over  the  working  range 
of  the  device.  As  sta  ed  in  his  specification : 

The  objects  of  this  in  mention  are  accomplished  by  brinellins  selected  areas  of 
the  laminations  which 

stator  of  the  synchro, 
lamination  are  dimple< 

make  up  the  core  of  the  transformer,  or  the  rotor  or 
This  brinelling  is  an  operation  whereby  portions  of  the 

by  being  subjected  to  compressive  forces  which  com- 
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pren  a  local  area  in  the  annealed  lamination  and  canae  the  metal  to  flow,  and  ̂  

thereby  aabject  the  area  of  the  lamination  anrroonding  the  compressed  ovtf 

dimpled  portion  to  tension  stress.  The  portion  of  the  lamination  whidi  la- 

under the  highest  tension  has  the  highest  permeability  at  lower  magnetising  ' 
forces,  and  the  portion  ot  the  lamination  whidi  is  most  severely  deformed  tVi^ 

the  compraasiTe  force  amiUed  to  It  under  the  brlnelling  tools  >  physically  mudL;^ 

harder  than  before  and  magnetically  less  permeable  in  thf  higher  ranges  of 

magnetizing  force.  By  controlling  and  selecting  the  relative  compressive  and 
tension  areas  of  lamination  and  the  amount  of  stretdiing  under  the  brinellinff 

tools,  the  desired  result  of  making  the  permeability  curve  more  linear  is  obtained*^' 

Claim  21  is  fairly  illustratire  of  thoee  on  appeal  and  reads  a«' follows:  t  ' 

21.  A  method  of  fnmiSg  an  ̂toctrlcal  Inductive  device,  comprising  brinelling 

selected  areas  of  an  annealed  ferromagnetic  lamination  In  order  to  introduce* 
tensicn  stress  into  the  balk  of  the  lamination  to  improve  the  magnetisation  curve 

of  said  device  over  its  operating  range  and  to  suppress  third  harmonics,  and  to 

increase  permeability  at  low  values  of  magnetising  force  and  decrease  it  at 

aomewhat  higher  values  of  magnetising  force  so  as  to  impart  to  said  lamination 

a  permeability  curve  which  is  more  linear  ttuui  a  similar  lamination  whidi  has . 

not  been  so  treated,  and  assonbllng  a  plurality  of  the  treated  laminations  in  an 
inductive  device. 

Claims  22  and  24  are  drawn  to  a  similar  method,  execpt  that  they 

call  for  "coining**  and  simply  "stressing,"  respectively,  in  place  of 

brinelling.  Claim  32  recites  a  "process  of  introducing  tension  stress 
into  selected  areas"  of  a  laminati(Hi  by  brinelling.  With  minor  varia- 

tions, similar  language  is  used  in  other  claims;  thus:  "shot  blasting" 

(claim  29),  "sandblasting"  (claim  30),  "coining"  (claim  33)  and 
"compressively  deforming"  (claim  28).  Claim  38  is  similar  to  claim 

28,  except  that  it  begins  "A  process  of  treating  a  ferromagnetic  lam- 
ination"; in  like  manner,  claim  40  is  similar  to  claim  24.  Claim  48 

recites  "in  the  method  of  improving  the  magnetization  curve  of  a 

ferromagnetic  lamination,"  the  step  of  compressing  portions  of  the surface  thereof. 

Claims  34  and  35  define  the  invention  in  a  somewhat  different  way, 

reciting  a  "new  use"  of  the  processes  of  brinelling  and  coining,  re- 
spectively. Claims  25, 26,  41  and  42  claim  an  annealed  ferromagnetic 

lamination  per  se,  always  with  the  limitation  that  the  permeability 
curve  be  more  linear  than  that  of  a  similar  unstressed  lamination. 

Claim  37  recites  ̂ An  improved  electrical  inductive  device"  having 
such  laminations.  Finally,  claims  39, 46  and  47  recite  "A  method  of 

improving  the  magnetization  curve  of  an  electrical  inductive  device," 
and  include  specific  limitations  as  to  alloy  and  values  on  the  mag- 
netizaticm  curve. 

The  references  finally  relied  on  by  the  Patent  Office  are  Garbarino 

Patent  No.  2,565,303  issued  August  21, 1951,  and  Neurath  Patent  No. 

2,920,296  issued  January  5,  1960.  The  Examiner  rejected  all  of  the 

appealed  claims  as  "unpatentable  over"  either  Neurath  or  Grarbarino. 
The  Board  sustained  the  rejection  of  all  claims  on  (Hrbarino  but 

reversed  the  rejection  based  on  Neurath  as  to  all  claims  except  26 

and  37.  From  the  tenor  of  the  Examiner's  answer  and  the  Board's 
decisions,  it  is  evident  that  the  rejection  was  one  for  obviousness  under 
85  n.S.C.  108.  We  are  thus  required  to  determine  whether  the  Board 

was  correct  in  holding  that  the  subject  matter  defined  by  the  appealed 

claims  would  have  been  obvious,  as  a  whole,  to  a  person  having  ordi- 

nary Aill  in  this  art  at  the  time  the  invention  was  made  (here  the 
filingdmte). 
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Garbarino  is  directed  to  reducing  the  inoiae  caused  by  vibratiiHi 
tt  butt  gaps  in  lami  lated  magnetic  cores.    As  Ghtrbarino  puts  it: 
An  analyala  whMx  I  luiTe  made  shows  that  the  mofnetic  flux  croMing  from 

<me  laminar  layer  to  another  to  by-iwss  a  butt  gap  has  Its  greatest  density  dose 
to  the  bntt  gai>.  In  other  words,  most  of  the  flax  in  any  glTSn  laminar  layer 

waits  uaxa  it  reaches  tpe  Tery  edge  of  the  hott  gap  before  It  crosses  In  a  pw> 
pendlevlar  iriane  to  th>  adjacent  laminar  layers,  and  rery  little  of  the  flu 
passes  over  to  the  adjai  lent  laminar  layers  before  reaching  the  edge  of  the  butt 
gap.  This  flax  passage  at  the  edge  of  the  Imtt  gaps  eaoses  mechanical  forces 
whidi  can  be  shown  to  be  proportional  to  the  square  at  flax  density.    It  is  this 
ronoentration  ctt  flax  at 
in  causing  the  laminar 
core. 

the  edge  of  tlie  butt  gaps  iHiich  is  an  important  factor 
Tlbratioos  whldi  raise  the  noiae  lerel  of  the  magnetic 

Garbarino's  propose  1  solution  to  the  noise  problem  is 
*  *  *  to  proTlde  a  l4gh  rrioctance  region  in  the  Immediate  ridnity  of  butt 

laminatloas  in  order  that  most  of  the  magnetic  flax 
approadiing  a  gap  in  iny  glTcn  laminar  layer  will  cross  to  adjacent  laminar 
layers  before  reaching  t|ke  Immediate  yicinity  of  the  butt  gap,  and  tliereby  redocc 
the  Titeatory  noise  leTdlof  the  magnetic  c<Me. 

Garbarino  increases  the  reluctance  (deereases  the  permeability)  tt 
the  bntt  gap  by  beyelling  the  edges  of  ths  laminations,  cutting,  grind- 

ing, cold  working  or  i 
We  cannot  agree 

trbarino  and  the tter  as  a  whole 
barino  teaches  that 
inations  can  be  deci 

iMtty  at  low  i 
higher  valme*  of  mat 

)nng. 

ith  the  Patont  Office  that  the  differences  between 
»pealed  claims  are  such  that  the  claimed  subject 

^ould  have  been  obvious.  Unquestionably,  Gar- 
permeability  of  annealed  ferromagnetic  1am- 

»ased  by  introducing  strain.  But  there  is  abso- 
hitely  no  teaching  tliat  selective  stressing  will  result  in  a  more  linear 

permeability  curve.  Appellant's  specification  ccmcedes  that  it  is  well 
known  that  *^e  pei  meability  curve  of  many  magnetic  materials  can 
be  altered  by  stress.^  Indeed,  the  relevant  teachings  of  Garbarino 
amount  to  no  more  than  confirmati<m  of  such  fact.  But  appellant's 
specification  goes  on  io  state : 

The  object  of  this  inwention  is  not  pmrHcMarln  to  hure—e  (or,  we  might  add, 

tfeereMe]  the  permeabpity  ot  laminated  corea  bat  la  rather  to  imermte  per- 
of  mmoneHtktff  force  and  deerSa*e  U  at  $omowhat 

ktizing  force  in  such  way  as  to  make  the  permeability 
curve  much  more  lineai  orer  the  worting  range  of  tlie  InductiTe  devioe.  *  *  * 
(Bmidusls  added.] 

Apparently  the  S  >licitor  also  had  some  misgivings  regarding  the 
adequacy  of  the  Qti  Murino  reference,  for  in  his  brief  he  states: 
Aivdlant  *  *  *  dlsd  Mes  no  crlterimi  for  selection  ot  areas  to  be  comprcMsd. 

The  Examiner  *  *  *  m  ted  that  the  instant  daims  are  drawn  In  terms  so  broad 
that  the  "selected  areas "  could  include  either  the  entire  area  of  the  lamlnatloB 
or  aa  area  small  as  a  pi  a  point  There  is  nothing  In  the  spedflcatioa  to  suggest 
that  either  so  large  or  i  o  small  an  area  could  adiieve  appdlanf  s  desired  resolt 

of  a  more  linear  permeibility  curre.  In  any  event,  the  term  "selected  areas'* 
in  these  daims  does  n<t  distinguish  from  the  areas  sdeeted  by  Oarbarlno  in 
his  disclosure. 

[1]  What  the  Sol  citor  seems  to  be  suggesting  is  that  the  specifi- 
ottion  is  defective  inj  showing  how  to  use  the  claimed  process  or  how 
to  make  the  claimed  irticle,  in  precisely  those  particulars  wherein  the 
claimed  invention  differs  from  Garbarino,  vis,  the  concept  of  stress- 

ing to  make  the  permeability  curve  moie  linear  vis-a-vis  the  concept 
of  stressing  to  increase  or  decrease  pomeabili^  in  gross.  We  note, 
however,  that  ezoeptifor  claims  39, 46  and  4T,  there  is  no  outstandiag 
rejection  under  85  JJS.G.  112.  We  have  no  choice,  therefore,  but 

to  treat  the  specificition  and  remaining  claims  as  in  complete  com- 
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plianoe  with  the  requirements  of  that  flKtIoli.  And  when  this  is  done, 
it  is  clear  that  the  claimed  subject  matter  would  not  have  been  ob- 
yious  from  the  teachings  of  the  G^arbarino  patent 

The  Neurath  patent  is  oonoemed  with  minimizing  noise  in  trans- 
former cores,  where  the  noise  is  due  to  magnetostriction.  Magneto- 

striction is  a  dimensi<Hial  change  which  many  magnetic  materials 

undergo  when  subjected  to  a  magnetizing  force.  Neurath  recognized 

that  magnetostriction  is  greatly  increased  when  magnrtic  core  ma- 
terials are  subjected  to  compressive  stresses  during  the  assembly  proc- 

ess. His  solution  was  to  coat  the  core  materials  with  a  suitable  varnish 

<nr  other  substance  before  annealing  so  as  to  introduce  tensile  stresses 

the  material.    Such  pre-tensioning  counteracts  the  compressive m 

stresses  encountered  later  in  the  assembly  process  and  results  in  a 
material  having  low  magnetostriction. 

Like  (Jarbarino,  Neurath  contains  no  recognition  that  the  linearity 

of  permeability  curves  can  be  improved  by  selective  stressing  of  mag- 
netic materials.  We  think  the  Board  erred  in  holding  that  the  subject 

matter  defined  by  claims  26  and  87  would  have  been  obvious  in  view 
of  the  Neurath  patent 

[2]  There  remains  the  problem  of  claims  39, 46  and  47,  which  were 

rejected  by  the  Board  for  noncompliance  with  section  112.  After  re- 

ceiving the  Board's  rejeeticm  of  those  claims,  appellant  offered  an 
amendment  in  an  attonpt,  presumably,  to  cure  the  trouble.  The 
record  before  us  is  unclear  as  to  whether  such  amendment,  or  any 

other,  was  ever  entered  or,  if  it  was,  what  its  effect  may  have  been; 

it  seems  likely,  however,  that  the  version  of  claims  39,  46  and  47 

which  presently  appeare  in  the  record  was  not  the  version  on  appeal 
before  the  Board.  In  view  of  this  confused  state  of  affairs,  we  must 

remand  the  case  to  the  Board  for  further  consideration  of  claims  89, 

46  and  47  in  connection  with  the  section  112  rejection. 

[8]  The  rejection  of  all  the  appealed  claims  under  section  108  is 

Mversed,  and  the  case  is  remanded  with  respect  to  claims  39,  46  and 

47  for  further  proceedings  consistent  with  this  opinion. 
BEVEBSED  AND  REMANDED. 

i^i^^tm-tsimptt*  mi 

V3,  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

In  ■■  Bbhtor  T.  WncHtta 

y«;  7SU.    DeoUM  Jtme  t4f  i9^ 

m  OOPA  — ;  M7  F.ad  SOS;  14S  U8PQ  68] 

1.  AmAL  TO  U.S.  Coattr  <m  Cttwomb  ah©  Patbtt  Avtcaui — Jttdiciax.  NonoB. 

"Mo  referrace  need  be  cited  by  the  Patent  Office  to  show  Uck  of  novelty 

in  codi  a  notoriooaly  old  bosiness  amncement  as  tbe  repajment  of  loans 

In  Installmoits.    *  *  *  we  deem  onrselTeB  jnstlfled  In  talcing  Judicial  notice 

of  Its  antiquity,  eren  without  a  reference,  under  the  American  Law  Institute's 
Model  Code  of  Evidence  (1M2)  of  which  Role  802  sUtes,  in  part :  The  jndse 

may  of  his  own  modon  take  Judicial  notice  of  •  •  *  (b)  spedflc  facts  so 

notorious  as  not  to  be  the  subject  of  xeasonable  dispute  •••."' 

1^  %Aii»—PMxnoaiAM   BuBjaoT   ICatt^ — ^"Mkthoo   or   OoHfis'iuo   a   Bakk 

Chbok." His  fefuaai  of  the  daima  In  an  ap|>Uoation  entitled  "Method  of  CJonverting 
a  Bank  Check,"  as  unpatentable  over  the  prior  art,  is  affirmed. 

Apfbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  67,411. 

AFFIBMED. 
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Arthur  H.  Hanam  vnn  iOt  appellant. 

Clarence  W.  Moo^  {J ere  W.  /Sear»  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Patents. 

Before  Worlet,  i^hief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Martin,  Smith,  and 
AiMOW,  Jr.,  Aaaociate  Judgee 

KiCH,  /.,  delivered  t  tie  opinion  of  the  court. 

^  This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Patent  Office  Board  of 
Appeals  affirming  tl  e  Examiner's  rejection  of  the  two  claims  remain- 

ing m  application  Serial  No.  67,411,  filed  November  4,  1960,  fbp 

**Method  of  Convert]  ng  a  Bank  Check." 

"  The  ground  of  re  ection  sustained  was  that  the  claimed  invention 
18  unpatentable  over 

Pfleidei^r,  1^12 ,654,  October  6, 1914. 

In  affirmii^,  the  Bo  ird  considered  the  features  in  common  presented 
by  the  appealed  clai  dqs  and  the  reference,  considered  the  differences, 
and  concluded: 

It  is  onr  (pinion  tha :  the  abore  noted  differences  considered  singly  and  col- 
lectively are  not  unobv  cos  in  view  of  the  reference  disclosure  and  the  refusal 

to  allow  claims  9  and  10  Is  accordingly  sustained  *  *  *. 

Clearly  the  statutor  r  basis  of  this  rejection  is  35  U5.C.  103.    Appel- 

lant's brief  says,  "The  rejecticm  is  baaed  on  'obviousness'  *  ♦  *." 
The  claimed  "method"  has  to  do  with  the  conduct  of  banking  busi- 

ness, more  specifical  y  the  operation  of  checking  accounts  based  on  a 
line  of  credit  or  agr  cement  (m  the  part  of  the  bank  to  loan  money  to 
the  holder  of  the  a4^x>unt.  It  operates  as  do  permieeive  overdrafts 
with  an  agreement  >y  the  bank  to  permit  installment  repayment  of 

ke  details  are  best  seen  in  the  appealed  claims advances  made. 
which  read  as  f  olloi 

9.  A  method  of  prodt 
of  recording  a  maximt 

ing  and  treating  a  promissory  note,  comprising  the  steps 
credit  limit  between  a  bank  and  a  customer  for  an 

account  tA  said  cnstome^',  preparing  a  stamp  with  a  personalised  notation  thereon 
identifying  said  costomir  in  the  records  of  said  bank  and  recording  said  notation 

on  said  records,  writing  a  bank  check  in  favor  of  a  payee,  affixing  said  stamp 
to  said  check  and  paising  said  check  to  said  payee,  presenting  said  check 
to  said  bank  for  paymc  nt  and  making  said  payment,  and  making  a  marking  in 

said  account  in  the  ami  tunt  of  said  check  for  debiting  said  amount  to  said  cus- 
tomer on  a  periodic  ins  aliment  payment  basis  until  said  amount  is  paid  by  said 

customer. 
10.  A  method  of  cxm\  erting  a  bank  cheek  into  a  promissory  note,  comprising 

the  steps  of  maHmf  a  i  eposit  of  money  and  writing  a  checking  account  between 

a  bank  and  a  bank  cui  tomer  to  have  the  latter  obtain  bank  credit  and  utilise 

a  bank  check  for  acqui  ing  the  credit  upon  writing  the  check,  preparing  means 

bearing  identification  L  idlda  such  that  said  means  can  be  applied  to  said  bank 

check  and  distributing  i  aid  means  to  said  customer,  recording  said  indicia  in  the 

records  of  said  bank  o  ader  the  name  of  said  customer,  writing  a  bank  check 

in  favor  of  a  payee,  affi  dng  said  identification  indicia  to  said  check  at  the  selec- 
tion of  said  customer  vhen  the  latter  desires  to  make  a  promissory  note  out 

of  said  check,  passing  laid  check  to  a  payee  for  payment  from  said  bank,  and 

writiBg  an  entry  In  salt  account  for  debiting  said  account  with  periodic  install- 

ment payments  if  sale  means  Is  affixed  to  said  check  and  for  debiting  said 

account  with  one  full   myment  if  no  means  is  affixed  to  said  check. 

Pfleiderer  disclose  s  a  scheme  of  certifying  checks  pursuant  to  which 

the  holder  of  a  regul  ir  checking  account  is  issued  stamps  to  the  amount 

of  his  deposit,  in  various  denominations,  which  he  can  affix  to  the 

check  in  amount  sui  icient  to  equal  the  amount  for  which  it  is  drawn. 

Each  stamp  has  his  \  account  number  on  it.  The  presence  of  the  stamps 

f 
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on  the  check  is  suppoeed  to  indicate  to  the  payee,  assumed  to  tinder- 
Btand  the  system,  that  there  is  money  <m  deposit  to  coTer  the  amount 
of  the  check  and  thus  to  lact  as  a  certification.  While  the  purpose  is 

different  from  appellant's,  the  reference  discloses  the  mechanical  fea- 

ture of  his  claims,  defined  in  claim  9  as  "a  stamp  with  a  personalized 

notation  thereon  identifying  said  customer  in  the  records  of  said  bank" 
and  also  discloses  the  steps  of  "writing  a  bank  check  in  favor  of  a 
payee,  affixing  said  stamp  to  said  check  and  passing  said  check  to  said 

payee,  presenting  said  check  to  said  bank  for  payment  and  making 

said  payment  •  •  •."  In  fact,  except  for  the  stamp,  the  last-men- 

tioned steps  are  all  conventional  and  so  notoriously  old  and  well- 
known  that  no  reference  is  requii'ed  to  show  them. 

In  arguing  that  the  differences  between  his  system  and  the  disclosure 
of  the  reference  would  not  be  obvious,  appellant  begins  by  saying, 

AnielUnt's  claims  0  and  10  define  a  method  of  establlshins  and  practicing  an 
installment  credit  account  with  a  bank  and  to  hare  it  in  effect  simoltaneoasCly] 

with  a  conventional  checking  acconnf,  while  both  accounts  ntilixe  conventional 

checks,  and  the  conventional  cheddng  system  is  utilized  simultaneously.  Thai, 

a  customer  may  write  a  conventional  bank  check,  and  have  it  honored  as  either 
a  conventional  chedc  or  as  a  promissory  note. 

This  is  a  revealing  argument.  First,  it  admits  that  the  checking  ac- 

count is  "conventional"  and  the  checks  are  "conventional."  Second, 

it  becomes  quite  clear  that  the  customer  really  has  two  "accounts" 
with  the  bank,  a  regular  checking  account  and  a  loan  or  installment 

credit  account.*  Third,  it  is  apparent  that  the  bank  must  know — 

as  it  always  has  to  know  when  a  customer  has  a  plurality  of  account*— 
which  account  is  being  drawn  against.  It  knows  this  from  the  stamp 

or  other  "indicia"  which  the  customer  "affixes"  to  the  check.  We  do 

not  see  in  this  anything  unobviously  different  from  writing  the  wwrd 

"special"  or  putting  some  other  account  indication  on  a  check.  In 

any  event,  the  specific  device  of  an  adhesive  stamp  bearing  the  account 

number  is  shown  by  the  reference  to  be  an  old  device.  The  Board 

found  nothing  unobvious  in  appellant's  calling  his  check  with  a  stamp 

on  it  a  "promissory  note"  whereas  the  reference  calls  the  same  a 
"certified  check"  and  we  are  in  accord.  Finally,  appellant  refers  to 

"honoring"  a  check  with  an  indication  affixed  to  it  "as  a  promissory 
note."  The  terminology  here  seems  confused.  Such  a  check  is  not 

honored  by  the  bank  as  a  promissory  note.  It  is  honored  as  a  check  in 

that  the  money  is  given  to  the  payee,  just  as  Pfleiderer's  check  is  hon- 
ored. It  is  thereafter  treated  hy  the  lank  as  though  it  were  a  note 

drawn  by  the  customer  in  favor  of  the  bank  and  it  is  the  customer 

who  has  to  "honor"  it  as  such.  This  is  merely  a  matter  of  the  con- 
tractual relations  between  the  bank  and  its  customer  with  whom  it 

has  agreed  to  advance  money  when,  as,  and  if  called  for  by  (^ecks 
drawn  on  the  loan  account.  The  checks  remain  checks.  The  customer 

must  repay  the  advances.  We  see  nothing  unobvious,  or  novel,  in  this. 

We  agree  with  the  Board  that  this  is  merely  a  matter  of  "private  ar- 

rangement between  the  hank  and  the  customer"  and  not  an  unobvious 
difference  from  the  reference. 

As  to  the  concluding  limitation  of  the  appealed  claims  that  the 

customer  is  debited  for  all  money  borrowed  in  a  periodic  installment 

payment  account,  the  Examiner  said,  "It  is  considered  immaterial 

whether  the  bank  chooses  to  collect  in  insUlhnents."    We  likewise  oon- 

*■  ADBdlsaf  ■  elalaa  call  Cor  testaBsMBt  payMSBt  «f  the  loan  and  1m  argpn  abowt  it  bat. 
dly;  MiiipecUlcattoB,  at  it  a^Mfs  la  tta*  weord.  mvw  moitlons  this  trntan. 

oddly, 
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sidor  that  elaimed  f e  Uure  to  be  immaterial  to  petenUbilityf  preeum- 
ably  for  the  same  rei  aon  as  the  Examiner,  though  he  did  not  state  his 
reason.  Repayment  <  >f  loans  in  instJtllmentis  however,  has  become  one 
of  the  commonest  botiness  practices  in  the  United  States  long  prior  to 

appellant's  1960  filiiiig  date.  We  seem  to  recall  that  an  excess  of  in- 
stallment credit  was  considered  to  be  one  of  the  primary  causes  of 

the  Great  Depressio  i  whidi  commenced  in  1929.  [1]  No  reference 
need  be  cited  by  the  Patent  Office  to  show  lack  of  novelty  in  such  a 
notoriously  old  bosi  less  arrangement  as  the  repayment  of  loans  in 

installments.  Appel  ant's  brief  makes  no  asserticm  of  novelty  in  the 
installment  repaymei  it  feature,  the  Board  did  not  evm  consider  it,  and 

appellant's  specificat  ion  contains  no  mention  of  it  (see  fn.  1,  supra). 
In  support  of  the  £:  aminer's  position,  we  deem  ourselves  justified  in 
taking  judicial  notio  of  its  antiquity,  even  without  a  reference,  under 
the  American  Law  Institute's  Model  Code  of  Evidence  (1942)  of 
which  Rule  802  statei ,  in  part: 

The  Jiid«e  may  of  hli  own  motion  take  JndlcUl  notice  of  *  *  *  (b)  ipecillc 

fiicts  M>  notortona  as  nc  t  to  be  the  >abj«et  of  reasonable  dlspnte  *  *  *. 

The  Examiner  put  he  appellant  on  notice  that  installment  repay- 
ment of  m<»6y  advukced  against  stamp-bearing  diecks  was  not  a 

difference  conducive  to  patentability  and  |ippellant  has  done  nothing 
to  meet  that  point. 
We  have  reviewed  the  Board^s  careful  consideration  of  all  of  the 

asserted  differences  between  the  claimed  invention  and  the  disclosure 

of  the  reference  and  we  fully  agree  with  the  Patent  Office  that  in  view 
of  the  disclosures  of  Pfleiderer  the  appealed  claims  define  only  subject 
matter  which  would  liave  been  obvious,  at  the  time  the  invention  was 

made,  to  a  person  ha^  ing  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  to  which  said  subject 

matter  pertains,  whi  sh  is,  in  this  case,  the  art  of  banking.' 

[2]  The  decision  o' the  Board  is  affirmed. AFFIRICED. 

WoBUET,  Chief  /u  Ige^  concurs  in  the  result 

Smith,  /.,  dissenting  ̂   with  whom  AucoirD,  /.,  joins. 
Initially,  it  shoulc  be  made  dear  that  what  Wiechers  is  claiming 

here  is,  beyond  quest  oHf  a  method  of  doing  business.  I  agree  with  the 

majority  that  the  isiae  of  patentable  subject  matter  under  35  n.S.G. 

101  is  not  before  us  The  only  question  is  whether,  on  the  present 

record,  i^pellant's  dUimed  method  of  doing  business  would  have  been 

obvume  to  one  of  or  linary  skill  in  the  art  at  the  time  appellant  in- vented it. 

.    I  likewise  agree  w  th  the  majority  regarding  appellant's  admission 
that  checks  and  chec  king  accounts  are  oonvaiti<maL    The  Pfleiderer 

*W0  note  that  «•  an 
tta  aatagirtM  0t  fataatalia 
mjactad  tk*  daiaa  as  boi 
daar  t»  aa.  aaM,  "Wa  do 
af  aaaatotalaw  kaala  • 

patent  discloses  thei  e  admittedly  conventional  concepts.  The  only 
other  aspect  of  the  Pfleiderer  patent  which  has  even  the  remotest 

bearing  (m  the  obviousness  of  appellant's  claimed  method  of  doing 
business  is  the  conoe  >t  at  •^ffiy^ng  stamps  to  a  check  for  identification 

purposes. 
wttk 

!• 
wiOla  tkat  aaetfaa  bat  tka 
MiatalB  tka  rafoaal  to  aU«w 

•."    Tkat  faJaeCtoa  la -    itaatkat 

of  baaklaa  ara  wtthta ei.   na 
UAC.  lei. 

dalaM  t  aa4  le  «•  tt    _ 
aac  bafata  aa.    Thia  optaloa 

>  '! 

I  -  .\ 
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■  To  this  difldofliire,  the  majority  adds  sereral  weU  known  facts  of 

busineflB  and  banking  life,  and  reaches  the  ccmclusion  that  appellant's 
claimed  method  of  doing  business  would  have  bem  obvious.  Thus  the 

majority  mentions  "a  line  of  credit^  or  an  "agreement  on  the  part  of 
the  bank  to  loan  money**;  "permissive  overdrafts  with  an  agreement 
by  the  bank  to  permit  installment  repayment**;  "a  periodic  install- 

ment payment  account**  and  "repayment  of  loans  in  installments.** 
I  am  in  complete  agreement  with  the  majority  that  the  individual 

differences  between  appellant's  claimed  method  and  t)ie  certified  check 
patented  by  Pfleiderer  are  all  fairly  conventional  steps  and,  when  con- 

sidered individually  and  out  of  context,  may  be  said  to  be  "obvious.** 
l)ut  it  is  not  obviousness  of  the  diferences  which  section  103  ccmtem- 
plates,  but  obviousness  of  the  claimed  subject  matter  as  a  tokole.  And 

appellant's  claimed  subject  matter  as  a  whole  is  a  unique  method  of 
doing  business  which  involves  short-cireuiting  that  marvel  of  modem- 
day  society,  the  installment  charge  account,  and  its  ubiquitous  com- 

paniMi,  the  credit  card.  With  appellant's  scheme  the  consumer  need 
not  establirii  an  account  with  each  retafler  he  wi^ee  to  buy  fr(»n; 
he  need  establish  but  one  account,  with  the  bank,  and  need  make 
periodic  installment  payments  to  but  one  creditor,  the  bank. 

Where,  in  the  sum  total  of  the  prior  art,  including  the  conventional 
banking  and  business  practices  mentioned  by  the  majority,  is  there 
evaa  the  slightest  snggestioii  of  such  an  ingenious  schemel  I  would 

not,  of  coarse,  require  a  reference  to  meet  every  "nut  and  bolt**  of  the 
claim.  But  when,  as  in  the  instant  ease,  the  art  is  devoid  of  the  barest 
suggestion  of  the  veicy  hsart  oi  a  claimed  idea,  I  feel  the  step  from 
what  the  art  does  show  to  the  bedding  of  obvioutmsn  is  over-l(»g,  and 
one  not  countenanced  by  section  108. 

Hm  majority  states  that  "Repaymeirt  of  loans  in  installments  *  *  * 
has  beeome  one  of  the  commonest  business  practices  in  the  United 

States  kmg  prior  to  appellant's  1960  filing  date."  I  agree.  And  I 
would  not  limit  it  to  the  United  8tatee  nov  to  any  time  short  of  re- 

motost  antiquity,  for  money  lending  is  surely  one  of  the  world's  oldest 
businesses.  The  same  is  true  with  the  otlrar  conventional  practices 

mentioned  by  the  majority — they  are  hoary  with  age.  Note  also  the 

date  of  Pfleiderer's  patent  In  view  of  this,  I  ask  the  "obvious"  ques- 
tion: If  appellant's  method  of  d<nng  basinees  is  so  clearly  obvious, 

why  does  the  record  not  diow  it  t  I  would  reverse. 

\ 

U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Hi 

B.  Oomta •n? 

No.  7969.    Deoidet  Jmte  t4.  1966 

(82  OCPA  —;  M7  T2A  OSS;  146  USPQ  06] 

L  PAnarrAtfkJBrr— OBTXooaHBM— IteBAT  PAsncaa  Bum. 
"It  would  aeem  to  be  obrtons  to  one  <tf  ordinary  aldU  In  this  art  to  ntillae 

«ui0«i  particle  ite  raacM  and  the  opttmam  sonle  oponlag  adjuatmeBii. 
'<iapp^laat  aeems  to  liaf»  artired  at  tha  optlannB  %  tun  aoaale  opanlas  ad- 
i49iMttiaiit  for  hla  gam  In  mndi  the  aame  nuuiner  as  <ne  skilled  in  thia  uH 
'  woiwl  nonnally  be  expected  to  do  in  spr&Tins  a  Tertical  sorface,  tIs,  sneeaa 
alT^  decreasinc  the  nossle  opening  nttll  no  nmniac  exceaa  i^ipeared  oa 
the  snrCace.    We  think  snch  nossle  adjostment  with  Its  resoitant  control  at 
the  atomised  spraj  particle  aiaes  would  be  obvious  to  a  person  of  ordinary 

ridll  in  diis  art" 
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ixnncn  Matteb — *^rboo  or  Ckufflle  Mraixic  Stts*. 

rACKs  AKD  AiTioixs  Pboduced  Thibibt.'* 
The  refusal  of  certi  Ib  claims  In  an  application  entitled  "Method  of  Coating 

Metallic  Snrfiices  am  Articles  Produced  Thereby,"  as  nnpatentable  oyer  the 
prior  art.  Is  afflrmed. 

Appbai,  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  Na  728^5. 
AFFIRMED. 

Neal  A.  Waldrop  for  appellant. 

Clarence  W.  Mooie  {J ere  W.  Sears  of  coiinsel)  for  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Patents. 

Before  Woblxt,  C  'kief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtin,  Smith,  and 
A  LMOND,  Jr.,  Aeeoeia^e  Judge* 

Smith,  J^  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court 

Appellant's  appli<ation  Serial  No.  728,095,  filed  April  14,  1958, 
is  entitled  "Method  Df  Coating  Metallic  Surfaces  and  Articles  Pro- 

duced Thereby."  C  aims  1-6,  8,  9,  10,  14,  15,  17-19  and  21-24  were 
rejected  by  the  Exaniner  and  this  holding  was  affirmed  on  appeal 
to  the  Board  of  Ap]  >eals  and  adhered  to  upon  reconsideration. 

The  references  refied  upon  are: 

Curtin,  2,210,85 ),  August  6,  1940. 
Lum,  2,516,008,  July  18,  1950. 
Curtin,  2,846,34!,  August  5,  1958. 

As  to  the  precise  around  for  rejection,  the  record  is  needlessly  con- 
fused because  the  ̂ aminer  did  not  clearly  state  the  statutory  basis 

lor  the  rejection  ani  the  attorneys  for  appellant  did  not  secure  a 
clarification  of  the  st  itement  of  rejection.  Thus  as  the  matter  reaches 

us  on  appeal,  we  find  appellant  devoting  a  substantial  portion  of  his 

brief  and  argument  to  the  issue  of  "anticipation"  arising  under  35 

U.8.C.  102(a),  whili  the  major  thrusit  of  the  Solicitor's  argument 
and  brief  is  that  the  myenti(m  is  not  pafentable  because  it  was  obvious 
within  the  meaning  of  35  U.S.C.  103. 

Thus  the  areas  in  which  issues  were  joined  in  the  Patent  Office  are 

poorly  defined  and  ̂   are  required  to  speculate  somewhat  as  to  what 
issue  or  issues  are  before  us  for  decision. 

We  shall  begin  our  consideration  by  attempting  to  determine  pre- 
cisely what  invention  is  covered  by  the  appealed  claims  and  how  this 

invention  is  related  tp  the  art  of  record.  The  claims  cm  appeal  relate 

to  a  method  for  f omiing  corrosion-resistant  and  paint-receptive  coat- 

ings on  metallic  surfaces  by  the  application  of  aqueous  acidic  solu- 
tions which  chemically  interreact  with  the  surface  to  form  the 

coating.  The  claimsleach  contain  limitations  which  define  particular 
conditions  under  wmch  the  manipulative  steps  may  be  carried  out. 

AppeUant's  brief  (^itains  the  following  statement  of  the  field  to which  the  claimed  m\  ention  relates : 

TiM  ivesent  InTontlon  Is  In  the  field  of  coatings  for  metal  surfaces  which  ara 

formed  by  awlylnff  to  tpe  metal  surface  an  aqueous  solution  which  chemically 
Interreacts  with  the  sur  aca  to  form  an  integral  coating,  such  as  tine  phosphatOi 

manganese  phosphate,  i  odium  dlhydrogen  phoqihate,  chromates  and  the  like. 

The  chemical  reaction  In  products  which  are  formed  are  integral  with  and 

tenaciously  adhere  to  tie  surface  of  the  metal  and  are  useful  as  corrosion  In- 

Ubitors,  as  a  base  for  ii  ilnt  or  other  organic  finishes,  as  aids  in  protecting  the 

metal  during  bending,  irawing  or  other  cold  forming  steps  either  before  or 
after  the  metal  surface  b  u  been  painted. 

NoTBMBia  2, 1968 

•  •  • 

Appellant's  contribution  to  this  general  field  resides  essentia^y  in 
ft  method  which  invi  ilves  the  ̂ ps  of  pre-heating  the  metal  surface 

I 
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to  be  coat«d,  creating  extremely  fine  atomized  particles  of  the  coating 

solution  and  directing  those  particles  toward  the  heated  surface,  and 

continuously  controlling  the  quantity  and  size  of  the  atomized  parti- 

cles directed  toward  the  surface  relative  to  the  metal  surface  tem- 

perature such  that  the  particles  react  with  the  metel  surface  and 

remain  in  substantially  the  locus  of  their  original  impact.  The  num- 

ber of  successive  applications  of  the  atomized  particles  to  the  surface 

is  selected  to  produce  a  surface  which  is  uniformly  coated  with  the 

predetermined  thickness  of  the  reaction  product  coating. 

One  area  in  which  appellant  and  the  Solicitor  seem  to  be  in  agree- 

ment is  that  the  issues  on  this  appeal  can  be  determined  on  the  basis 

of  the  teachings  of  Curtin  2,846,342.  They  disagree,  however,  as  to 

the  statutory  basis  for  the  rejection  predicated  thereon.  After  a 

review  of  the  record  and  the  briefs,  we  have  concluded  that  the  statu- 

tory ground  of  rejection  probably  is  35  U.S.C.  103,  for  we  agree  with 

appellant  that  Curtin  does  not  disclose  the  claimed  invention  with 

the  particularity  required  by  the  decisions  to  be  a  direct  anticipation 

under  35  U.S.C.  102(a).  While  it  is  somewhat  hazardous  to  guess 

as  to  what  the  Examiner  meant  by  his  statement  that  certain  of  the 

claims  were  rejected  as  "substantiaUy  met  by  Curtin,"  it  is  somewhat 

less  dangerous  to  speculate  that  when  he  rejected  certain  claims  as 

"unpatentable  over"  Curtin,  he  was  fumbling  towards  a  rejection 
under  35  U.S.C.  103  for  obviousness. 

The  decision  of  the  Board  does  nothing  to  clarify  this  situation; 

however,  the  Solicitor  states  in  his  brief : 

AppelUnt  characterlieB  the  principal  rejection  on  Curtin  2,8463
42  too  nar- 

rowly—aa  beln«  one  of  nippo<ied  anticipation  under  86  U.S.C.  108  (»
-S). 

Actually,  the  terminology  "subBtantiaUy  met  by"  has  been  conslde
rtd  equiraleBt 

to  "unpatentable  over,"  Indicating  a  rejection  within  the  meaning  of  35  U.S.C. 

103.  In  re  Dwyer  et  oi.  50  CCPA  1230,  817  F^  208.  187  U8PQ  540. 

'  We  are  very  reluctant  to  decide  appeals  by  first  guessing  at  what 

the  rejection  is.  We  do  so  here  solely  because  we  thijik  the  interests
 

of  both  the  appellant  and  the  public  require  us  to  do  so.  Our  bes
t 

guess  is  that  the  rejection  before  us  is  a  rejection  for  obviousness
 

under  section  103  and  we  shaU  decide  the  matter  on  this  basis. 

The  eighteen  appealed  claims  are  directed  to  the  previously 
 de- 

scribed process,  except  for  claim  19  which  is  for  a  metallic  article
 

coated  by  the  process  of  claim  1.  Claims  1  and  2  are  bases 
 for  all 

the  other  appealed  claims  and  seem  to  be  determinative  fo
r  all.  We 

agree  with  ap^Hant  that  there  are  differences  betwe
en  his  disclosed 

invention  and  the  invention  of  Curtin  .when  both  are  considered  m 

their  entireties.  Thus,  the  limitations  defined  by  the  appealed  claims 

set  forth  the  conditions  under  which  appellant  asserts  the  coating 
 is 

formed  in  the  process  of  his  invention.  They  are  readily  un
derstood 

by  considering  claim  1,  in  tabular  form,  as  presented  by  
appeUant: 

1.  A  process  for  forming  protecting  coatings  on  metallic  surfaces  at
  least  a 

portion  of  which  has  a  Tertl«ial  component  which  comprises  the  step
s  of 

(A)  heating  the  said  metallic  surface, 

(B)  directing  toward  said  surface  gas  atomised  parHdes  having
  a  si»e  in 

the  range  of  about  15  to  about  860  microns  of  an  aqueous  coatin
g  forming 

material  which  forms  a  coating  on  said  surface  by  Inter-rea
cting  with  the 

surface  of  said  substrate  contacted  thereby, 

(1)  the  said  substrate  being  heated  to  a  temperature  sufficient  t
o  cause 

the  temperature  thereof  to  be  at  least  about  136°  F.  after  said  mate
rial 

1b  applied  thereto, 

I     # 
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(2)  the  ain  of  tie  iMurticlM,  the  qvantity  and  the  nombertof  ■nrrwriTe 

•Pldicatloiia  thi  reof  to  the  mutmet  belnf  coated  being  cc^rolled  audi 
that 

(a)  the  partlelea  thereof  ranaln  in  anbatantially  the  locna  of  thilr 

original  im]  act  and  »''') 
(h)  the  sorf ape  la  milfomily  coated. 

Appellant's  podtian  as  stated  in  his  brief  is: 
The  present  InTentiotu  prorldes  Uie  flrat  procesa  bj  whldi  tlie  dlsadrantagea 

of  flooding,  dipping  or  ipraTtng  of  the  solution  which  la  applied  to  the  aorface 
to  form  the  coating  can  >e  culminated  and  that  procedure  InvolTea  first,  a  basic 

« change  In  the  method,  ni  m^,  heating  the  work  to  be  coated  Instead  of  the  coat- 
ing aolntlon,  and  secomlly,  an;>l7lng  to  the  heated  snrface  to  be  coated  the 

coating  solution  in  the  form  of  gas  atomised  minute  partlelea  of  sufllcimtly 
minute  sine  to  enable  th »  heat  of  the  aurfkce  to  flash  off  the  water  in  the  par> 
ticle,  efftoct  a  reactloo  i  itti  the  surface  and  cauae  the  reaction  product  to  re- 

main, in  snbetantlally  tl  e  locna  of  orlgiaal  coataet  of  the  aqueous  particle  wtth 

the  surface.  •  •  • 

It  appears,  theref c  re,  that  the  advance  which  iCppellant  asserts  he 
has  contributed  to  tne  art  is  correlating  the  temperature  of  the  sur- 

face to  be  coated  wit  li  the  quantity  and  size  of  the  droplets  or  par- 
ticles of  the  coating  soluticMi  in  the  atomized  fog  moving  toward 

the  surface  to  be  coat  m1  to  the  end  that  the  chemical  reaction  between 
the  minute  particles  and  the  snrface  occurs  at  the  point  of  contact 

of  that  particle  and  the  surface  leaving  dry  reaction  products  inte- 
grally attached  to  th  s  surface  of  the  noetal  in  the  location  of  initial 

particle  impact 

The  major  premise  of  appellant's  ai^^ument  is  that  **Curtin  2,846,- 
342  is  deficient  at  applicant's  point  of  novelty  by  failing  to  disclose, 
teach  or  suggest  how  to  concurrently  correlate  pttomization  applica- 

tion conditicms  to  enible  one  skilled  in  the  art  to  obtain  the  benefits 

of  applicant's  herein  c  [aimed  process." 
We  think  appel^  's  major  premise  is  faulty  in  that  it  seems  to  be 

based  upon  his  condnuing  concept  that  the  rejection  here  is  pred- 
icated on  the  concept  of  anticipation  under  section  102.  Instead, 

teaches  to  one  of  ordi  tary  skill  in  this  art  and  then  determine  whether 
the  differences  betwem  Curtin  and  the  claimed  invention  are  such 
that  the  invention  wb  m  made  would  have  been  obvious  to  such  person. 

Curtin  discloees  ccating  metals  with  a  reactive  aqueous  solution 
o<mtaining  hexavalen  chromium  and  a  reducing  agent  therefor.  Ini- 
tiaUy,  Curtin  mentiois  spraying  techniques  while  desiring  that  the 

chromate  solution  be  **^rayed  on  with  as  little  excess  as  possible" 
and  noting  that  resilnid  lleat  from  a  sheet  rolling  operation  will 

"evaporate  the  solve  it  and  produce  the  coating."  Curtin  extends 
then  concepts  to  wlat  is  here  referred  to  as  his  'Hhird  method" 
wherein  the  metal  ob  ect  is  purposely  rather  than  incidently  heated. 
Th»  following  is  the  noet  pertinent  portion  of  the  Curtin  reference : 
Another  method  for  producing  the  coating  Is  as  follows: 

The  thorou^lj  deftne  1  sheet  or  other  metal  object  is  pre-heated  to  a  fairly 

high  temperature,  for  e  cample  2S0"  to  800*  O.,  dependent  somewhat  on  the 
thldaess  of  the  metal.  The  coating  aolution  is  then  sprayed  onto  a  hot  snrface 
in  the  form  of  a  fine  mist  in  an  amount  sufllcient  to  corer  completely  the  surface 

while  proTlding  little  or  no  runoff.  Coating  formation  is  almost  Instantaneoua, 
the  residual  heat  of  ths  metal  prorlding  the  temperature  for  the  chemical 
reactions  and  the  drying  <  f  the  surface. 

This  Is  a  most  convalent,  rapid  method  of  applying  bonding  coats  and  is 
particulariy  applicable  t>  ccmdnuoaa  proceaalng.  In  addition  to  the  diromlc 
hydroxide  coatings  of  t  te  present  InrentioB,  it  worlcs  remarkably  w^  with 

the  proreas  for  produdn  f  spinel  typee  of  coatings,  referred  to  abore.  It  may 

alao  be  need  in  foatlnga  which  are  principally  phoaphatea  or  oamlataai 
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The  differenoee  between  the  Cortin  disclosure  and  the  invention 

defined  in  appellant's  claims  are:  (1)  Appellant  preheaU  the  metal 

part  to  a  temperature  such  that  it  will  not  be  lees  than  185®  F.  after 

the  coating  forming  solution  has  been  applied  to  the  surface.  How- 
ever, as  stated  in  the  specification, 

•  •  •  The  nibstnte  metal  may  ntlsfactorlly  haTe  a  temperatnre  as  W«h  aa 

about  800'  F.  prior  to  the  moment  of  initial  contact  of  the  atomised  solntkm. 

but  for  the  majority  of  appUcations  temperatures  between  about  176"  F.  and 
aboat  500"  F.  have  been  found  to  be  satisfactory.  Since  the  process  requires 

a  transfer  of  heat  from  the  subetrate  to  the  atomised  partide  in  order  to  effect 

the  raporisation  of  the  excess  water  and  other  non<oatin«  forminc  ingredients 

theiMC  therefrom,  the  original  temperatnre  of  the  snb^rate  which  is  needed 

is  at  least  partially  dependent  upon  the  mass  of  the  substrate  being  coated.  *  *  * 

Cortin  in  his  "third  method"  specifies  a  "fairly  high  temperature, 

for  example,  2fi0*>  to  800*  C.  [482«-572">  F.]."  Since  Curtin  clearly 
states  the  control  conditions  which  are  to  be  met,  we  think  these 

temperature  <£fference8  are  those  which  would  be  obvious  to  thoee 
bkilled  m  this  art  in  practicing  the  Curtin  proccas. 

[1]  (2)  Curtin  specifies  a  "fine  mist"  but  is  silent  as  to  the  sixe 

of  his  "fine  mist**  spray  particles,  whereas  appellant's  claims  call 

for  "a  size  in  the  range  of  about  15  to  about  850  microns."  This 

range  appears  to  be  that  for  the  phosphate  solution  "with  gun  set  at 
normal  spray  opening,"  Le.,  nozzle  open  H  turn  for  certain  runs 

and  "gun  wide  open"  for  other  runs.  It  would  seem  to  be  obvious 
to  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  this  art  to  utilize  various  particle  size 

ranges  and  the  optimum  nozzle  opening  adjustment.  Appellant  seems 

to  have  arrived  at  the  optimum  %  *«"»  nozzle  opening  adjustment 

for  his  gun  in  much  the  same  manner  as  one  skilled  in  this  art  would 

normaUy  be  expected  to  do  in  spraying  a  vertical  surface,  viz,  suc- 

cessively decreasing  the  nozzle  opening  until  no  running  excess  ap- 
pealed on  the  surface.  We  think  such  nozzle  adjustment  with  its 

resultant  control  of  the  atomized  spray  particle  sizes  would  be  obvious 

to  a  person  of  ordinary  skill  in  this  art. 

(8)  Semantic  differences  between  appellant's  claims  and  the  Curtin 
diflcloeure  are  relied  upoi^by  appellant  to  support  his  position  that 

there  is  an  art-recognized  difference  between  "runoff"  referred  to  by 

Cortin  and  what  i^pellant  terms  "run-down."  Claim  8  avoids  this 

semantic  problem  hj  referring  simply  to  "runnmg."  However,  base 
claims  1  and  2,  after  referring  to  a  certain  correlation  of  process 

factors,  describee  this  phenomenon  as  being  "such  that  the  particles 
thereof  remain  in  substantially  the  locus  of  their  original  impact 

and  the  surf  ace  is  uniformly  coated.** 
We  think  to  one  skilled  in  this  art  such  a  statement  in  the  claims 

means  no  more  nor  less  than  Curtin's  statement  that; 

The  thoron^ly  cleaned  sheet  or  other  metal  object  is  pre-heated  to  a  fairly 

high  temperature,  for  example.  2W  to  800*  C,  depending  somewhat  on  the 

thickness  of  the  meUl.  The  coating  solution  Is  then  q>rayed  onto  the  hot  sur- 
face in  the  form  of  a  fine  mist  in  an  amount  sulBclent  to  cover  completely  the 

surface  while  proTlding  UtUe  or  no  runoff.  CkMtlng  formation  to  almost  in- 

stantaneow,  the  residual  heat  of  the  metal  proriding  the  temperature  for  the 

diemical  reactions  and  the  drying  of  tiie  surface. 

As  bearing  on  this  phase  of  the  matter,  ̂ )pellant  has  supplied  affi- 

davits of  Cavanagh,  Gibeon,  Bichards  and  Bussell  as  persons  skilled 

in  this  art  who  found  this  difference  in  terminology  to  be  significant 

to  them.    In  disposing  of  these  affidavito  the  Board  said: 

The  affldarits  by  Ruseell,  Gibson  and  Bichards  are  to  the  effect  that  the
y, 

as  experts  In  this  art,  derive  no  teaching  from  Curtin  how  to  avoid  
run-down 
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are  not  controlllnc  or 
87  CCPA  884;  1980  CD, 

Pappat  et  al,  41  CCPA 
USPQ288.    TheafBdavl: 
carries  little  weight. 
223;  162  F.2d  229;  74 
573  O.G.  547 ;  147  F^ 
1900  CD.  808;  758  O.G 

lolvtloii  sprayed  on  the  metal  surface.    These  alBdaTlta 

admissible  for  the  pnrpose  submitted.    In  re  Reii, 
194;  684  O.G.  694;  179  F.2d  998;  84  USPQ  478;  In  re 
989;  1954  CD.  278;  687  O.G.  451;  214  FJid  172;  102 
of  Cavanagh  describing  certain  comparatiTe  tests  also 
re  Michalek,  84  CCPA  1124 ;  1947  C J).  458 ;  604  O.G. 

pSPQ  107 ;  The  Bullard  Co.  et  al.  v.  Coe,  1945  CD.  18 ; 
;  64  USPQ  359;  /n  re  Crockett  et  oL,  47  CCPA  1018; 

244;  279  F.2d  274;  126  USPQ  186,  188. 

e 'en 

In 

I»; 

We  have  examinee 

sible  as  expert  testim  ony 
court  is  bonnd  to  coi  isider 
We  have  so  considered 
discrepancies  point 

appellant's  claimed 
"    [2]  In  view  of  the 
on  the  issue  we 
invention  under  35 
AFFIRMED. 

thin  c 

the  affidavits  in  question  and  find  them  admis- 
As  such,  they  express  opinions  which  this 
and  evaluate  in  arriving  at  our  decision. 

them  but  are  not  persuaded  that  the  semantic 
ip  unobvious  differences  in  substance  between 

i  ivention  and  the  Curtin  prior  art  disclosure. 
foregoing,  the  decision  of  the  Board  is  affirmed 
it  passed  on,  Le.,  obviousness  of  the  claimed 
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16,  1965. 

tjnujm:    (See  2.SS2.972.) 
STGrKM, tjnijn;  Q.  J.  C.  Andreeen.  LIMITKR 

19.  1965,  D.C,  NJ>.  Olil«  (Ctowia^),  Doc 

•en  Sleetroniet  Reeeareh,  tme.  et  mL  r.  Lafag^e 
eiate  et  al.    Order  dlsadatfag  caae  wltk  prejnd  ce 

J.  C  Webbw,  W>:LL  SWAB,  flled 
D.C.  N.D.  Tex.  (Dallaa).  Doc.  3-707.  Jack  C. 
Bell  Mahher  Co.  et  al.     Conaent  Jodfent ; 
and  Infrlnsed ;  defendant*  eajotncd  Joly  7,  l^SS. 

FIRS-aXTINQ  [JI8HING 
METEOD 

t.eCI.M4.  A.   ADea.  APPARATUS 
DUIT8  IN  DRT  CHEMICAL 
TEMS;  S,7«Mes.  Oolae  and  Paulsen. 
VETINO   F1RE-BXTINOUI8HINO   DRT 
Joly  6.  1965.  D.C.  8J>.  Calif.  (Loa  Ancelea) 
HW.  The  Aneal  Oeeap—y  ▼.  Taw>ae  Waiter 

W.  J.  Browner,  THERAPEUTIC  ELECTRODE ; 
t.MS4SS.  Huae.  BLBCTRICAL  BODY  TRBA  riNQ  DEVICE. 

Mar    19.    1964,    D.C.    BJ).    Mo.    (St     Loula).    Doc. 
64C198(8),   Bekmaetear,  Int.   t.   Mieeleetro^iee  Ftgareeare 

820— OFFiaAL  GAZETTE 
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I 

nader  S5  U.8.C.  290;  Patent  Act  of  19Sa 

■led  May  7, 

Fannie  Perl- 
P^lmatter)  et  al. 

>n  for  dlamlssal 

4^<ECTR0LTTIC 
CELL,  fltod 

,  OeneraJ 

IfE 
3-S5-20S, 

F<iR REMOVING 

(Detroit).  Doc. 
I,  tne. 

-lND    SEALING 
POURING    SPOUT 

(a),    same, (Clereland). 
Oa  Cempanif^ 

prejudice  July 

B.MMtt( 
Odo 

Syetem.  Order  dismissing  case  with  prejudice  as  to  Isinee 
of  patent  Infringement  and  unfair  competition,  and  without 
prejudice  as  to  the  Issues  validity  of  the  patents  In  suit  June 

7.1965. 
t.MMM.  H.  W.  Salo,  STRUCTURAL  UNIT  AND  STRUC- 

TURE, tied  Sept.  30,  1963.  D.C.  W.D.  Wash.  (Seattle).  Doc. 

6056,  C.  Elmer  Soreneen  v.  R.  O.  McQuoUe  et  al.  Cause  dis- 
missed Not.  29, 1964. 

IMtM*,  J.  Sharat.  POUCH  WITH  8LIDERLESS  FAS- 
TENER CLOSURE:  t.7mjtin.  Svec  and  Staller,  same; 

t.7W.Me.  L.  Post.  ACTUATOR  FOR  ZIPPERS  AND  POUCH 
EMBODYING  THE  SAME,  Mot  Joly  8.  1965.  D.C,  S.D.N.T., 
Doe.  60/2083,  Flexigrip,  Inc.  v.  aUvercrafi  Oe..  Inc.  et  aiM. 
Cause  dismissed  Aug.  5,  1965. 

tjn&^M.  SUrkey  and  Ransburg.  METHOD  FOR  ELECTRO- 
STATICALLY COATING  ARTICLES;  t,7»«.417,  same.  AP- 

PARATUS FOR  ELECTROSTATICALLY  (X>ATINO  ARTI- 
CLES ;  t.8»M»S.  W.  A.  Cronse,  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 

FOR  ELECTROSTATIC  COATING;  tjtnjm*.  E.  M.  Rans- 
burg. METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  ELECTROSTATI- 

CALLY COATING,  flled  Apr.  20,  1962.  D.C,  S.D.  Ind.  (In- 
dlanapcrils).  Doc.  IP  62-C-1S7,  Ranebarg  Electro-Coating 
Corp.  V.  Ford  Motor  Company.  Judgment  holding  claims  1 
to  11  of  Patent  No.  2.685.586  valid;  said  patent  held  In- 

fringed. Claims  8  and  4  o£  Patent  No.  2,794.417  held  vaUd  ; 
said  patent  held  Infringed.  Claims  1  to  3.  5  to  7.  9  and  10 
of  Patent  No.  2,893.898  held  valid  ;  said  patent  held  Infringed. 
Claims  1  to  8  of  Patent  No.  2,893.894  held  valid  ;  said  patent 
held  infringed.    Defendant  enjoined  July  16,  1965. 

•led  Feb. 
( W»-10S.  An*re- 

ReMo  Aeeo- 
July  6. 1965. 

2. 

(See  2.642.944.) 

Sept  20.  1964. 
Webber  et  oL  v. 

p(  Ltent  held  valid 

FOR  CLEARING  CON- 

8YS- 

FOR  CON- CHEMICAL,   aied 
Doe.  65-1042- dery.  et  mL 

t,1\BJsm,  B.  A.  Somers,  ROTARY  TYPE  RELAYS.  Had  Oct 
26,  1957,  Ct.  Cla..  Doc.  505-57,  Conneetieat  YeMey  Enter- 
prieee,  Inc.  et  al.  v.  The  United  Btatee.  8.  H.  Couch  Company 
disadssed  as  co-plalntlff  Oct.  9,  1961.  Claim  5  of  Patent  No. 
2,718,568  held  invalid ;  petltioa  dismissed  July  16,  1965. 

t,vnjBn.  J.  O.  ChertkoC,  LIGHTWEIGHT  AGGREGATE 
AND  METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  THE  SAME;  t.7t7J». 

same.  METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  A  LIGHTWEIGHT  AG- 
GREGATE. Med  Get.  28,  1962,  D.C.  Md.  (Baltimore),  Doc. 

14152,  Dote  Coming  Corporation  v.  jMk  0.  Chertkof  et  al. 

Patents  held  Infringed ;  defendanU'  counterclaim  dismissed 
with  prejudice ;  motion  of  plalatlC  for  summary  Judgment 
granted  July  23,  1965. 

tAttJUB.    (See  2,727327.) 

t.14»jn.  T.  Marks.  FULLY  AUTOMATIC  MACHINE  FOR 
MAKINO   BRUSHES.   Itod  July  U,   196S.  D.C.  MJ>.  P». 
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(BeruitOB),  Doe.  T798,  Amerleun  Ttehnieal  MaeMMry  Cor- 
poration r.  Maaterpieco  Enterpriooa,  Inc.  tt  oL  Patent  held 

TaUd ;  pUlDtlff  and  defendant  entered  Into  a  llcenaiBC  acree- 
Bent  July  30,  19«5.  8mm.  Bled  Mar.  29,  1»65,  D.C.,  M.D. 

Pa.  (Scran ton),  I>oc.  8889,  AiMricon  TocKnical  MaeMnery 
Corporation  t.  Mattarpieco,  Inc.    Decree  as  abpT*,.  , 

M4S.M*.     (See  2.e01.0iO.)  .  v^  ..^^^  ,^^^  ̂ j-. 

t.T«ajMt,  Ward  and  Croes,  TRAlTSrcntMKB  CLtrfiTBR 

BACK,  Ued  Aug.  81,  19B9,  D.C.,  8JD.  Tex.  (Honeton),  Doc. 

U,804,  Vnivortal  PoU  Braekot  Corporation  r.  W9$tinffhou»o 

Mloetrie  Corp.  et  al.  Btlpolatlon  and  order  dluniaelnf  case 

wltkoat  prejndlce  (notice  July  28,  i960). 

%.tUMH*)-    (See  2,801,040.) 

8.1«8,4«(ft).  J.  O.  Uvlacstone,  ADAPTBR,  tied  July  M, 

1980,  D.C.,  WJ).  Pa.  (Brie),  Doc.  «9-«5,  Jap  a«uld  Livtrnp- 
gfno  T.  Weot  Penn  OUtowro  Corporation. 

1.T88.W8,  M.  Klein,  HOUBBHOLD  SPONOB  CLBANINO 

DBVICB,  ftle«  July  29,  1988,  D.C.,  B.D.N.T.  (Brooklyn).  Doc. 

600-778,  A4a  Proiuett.  Ino.  t.  VS.  ProeiHon  Die  4  Tool  Co. 

t,imjm.    (See  2,086,486.) 

2,789.888.    (See  2.886,486.) 

2.794417.     (See  2,680,096.) 

2.8884S1(«).  Shockey  and  Wllklns.  MBCHANISM  FOB 

MAKING  WIBB  BBINFORCBD  FABRIC  SPRING  LINERS 

OR  THE  LIKE,  filed  July  18,  1868,  DC,  E.D.  Mich.  (De- 

troit), Doc.  2TH1,  Van  Dreotor  Bpeeialtp  Corp.  t.  Reoootreh 
DeHpntng  Bervteo,  Inc. 

2.889481(») ;  2382.881.  Shockey  and  WllMns.  CONTROL  DE- 
VICB  FOB  WIRE  FEED  MBCHANISM,  filed  July  19,  1965, 

D.C..  WJ».  lOch.  (Grand  Rapids),  Doc.  8091,  Van  Dretter 

BpoekOtp  Corporation  r.  Hampoon  MannfaetttHng.  Ino.  at  oL 

2342488.     (See  2,6S13M.) 

M8838S.  D'Angelo  and  Dl  Nuniio.  PERFORATING  AP- 
PARATUS, filed  July  8,  1965,  DC.  8.D.N.Y.,  Doc.  65/2085, 

Roto  Amartean  Corp.  r.  AUmtr  Mmchinorp  Corp. 

(See  2jBOO,101(ft).) 

C.  ZeUwecer.  FILLING  VALVES  FOB  LIQUE- 
FIED GAS  LIGHTERS;  8488371.  Y.  Kanamaru,  GAS 

LIGHTER  FILLER  VALVB  MECHANISM;  Be.  244<S.  C. 

Zellweger,  VALVES  FOR  FILLING  PTROPHORIC  LIGHT- 
ERS FOR  LIQUIFIED  GAS.  fiiad  July  9.  1960,  D.C.N.J. 

(Newark),  Doc.  72^-60.  Japan  Qao  Uphtor  Aoooeitiom  ot  al. r.  Monaan  Cot  poratmn  ot  oL 

2392388.  C.  P.  Frommdt  et  aL.  LOADING  DOCK  SHIELD, 

filed  May  24.  1962,  D.C.,  B.D.  Wis.  (Milwaukee),  Doc.  62-C- 
141,  D«8«9iM  A¥>ninp  d  Tent  Company  ▼.  Canvae  Pro4uet$ 
Corporation.  Claims  2  and  0  of  Patent  No.  ̂ .892,468  held 
Talld  but  not  Infringed  July  14, 1960. 

2398388.     (See  2.880.086.) 

2398394.    (See  2.880,586.) 

23S2.482.  A.  W.  Nelson,  REEL-WINDING  APPARATUS, 

filed  July  9,  1960,  D.C.R.I.  (Providence),  Doc.  8022,  Croa^- 

tei»  4  Knewlea  Corporation  r.  Bntwietie  Manafaeturinff  Cor- 

poration. 

2327494.  J.  T.  Stephan.  POLYMERIC  ALKYLENB-OXIDE 
DEFOAMER  MATERIAL  FOB  ALKALINE  AQUEOUS  AD- 

HESIVE SOLUTIONS  AND  THE  LIKE,  filed  Mar.  7,  1968, 

DC,  W.D.  Wash.  (Seattle),  Doc.  0817,  Van  Watere  4  Rogert, 

Ino.  et  «l.  T.  Weetport  Chemical  Company  et  al.  Final  con- 
sent Judgment  In  faror  of  dtfendants  Jane  14,  1968. 

238837S,  Whetstone  and  Harman,  IN8ECTICIDALLY 

ACTIVE  ESTERS  OF  PHOSPHOROUS  ACIDS  AND  PRBP- 
ARATION  OF  THE  SAME,  filed  Mar.  22.  1980,  D.C.,  N.D. 

Iowa  (Cedar  Rapids),  Doc.  60-C-608-EC,  8heU  OU  Coming 

T.  Baroo  Corporation  et  al. 

8492371.    (See  2,882,940.) 

Be  24482.     (See  2^82,940.) 

-"^y"? 
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SMt.«,190. 1.7M» 

FLUOBK^iT  LABfP 

Apr. 
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■  la  tk«  OTlflMl  patMt  b«t 

I  ItmUes  IwdettM      
.   BO  part  cT  thii 

■ddltloBfi  mad*  ky   

4.  A  fadtet^  re0eetive  fbionaeemt  lami  axaembfy,  aald 
astembly  comprisimg  a  fluortaceiH^lamp  n  UcA  may  be  of 
conventional  construction  including  end  /  ins  for  support 
of  and  electrical  connection  to  the  lamp,  i  ffa»  cylinder 
of  larger  diameter  around  said  lamp  to  >  Kket  the  same, 
said  jacket  being  slightly  shorter  than  sam  lamp,  a  seal- 

ing ring  at  each  end  of  the  lamp.  Said  rings  serving  to 
close  the  ends  of  the  jacket  and  to  hold  tme  jacket  In  co- 

axial relation  with  the  lamp,  and  a  reflectwe  material  ap- 
plied and  adhered  to  the  atrface  of  the  jt^ket  far  part  of 

the  periphery  of  the  jacket,  whereby  the  iacket  acts  also 
as  a  reflector,  said  lamp  and  jacket  bein,  r  handled  as  a 
unit  with  the  lamp  serving  as  the  support  for  the  jacket. 

charge  only  the  predetermined  amounts  of  said  materkds, 
a  ndxer  to  receive  and  form  a  mixture  of  the  materials 
discharged  from  said  feeding  devices  and  inelmdUit  m 
discharge  means,  the  discharge  means  of  said  feeing 
devices  induing  an  electriosUy  controlled  means  by 
which  tBscharge  will  be  eomimced  only  ttpon  Hte  eompltig 
discharge  of  the  mixture  from  said  mixer,  the  discharge 
meaiu  of  said  mixer  btebtding  an  electric  means  by  whkh 
the  discharge  from  said  mixer  wlil  be  commenced  otiiy 
upon  the  completion  of  a  predetermined  Interval  of  ndx- 
ing  of  the  nUxture  in  said  mixer,  and  a  tank  arrmiged  to 
revive  the  mixture  discharged  from  the  mixer,  said  tank 
including  an  electric  switch  means  by  which  discharge 
of  the  materials  from  the  feeding  devices  Is  stopped  upon 
a  predetermined  increase  of  the  amount  of  rnixture  In 
the  tank,  the  latter  said  switch  means  including  a  first 
electric  switch  means  by  which  discharge  of  eadt  of  the 
materials  from  the  feeding  devices  is  stopped  upon  m 
predetemdned  increase  of  the  amount  of  mtixture  in  the 
tank  and  a  second  electric  switch  means  by  which  the  dis- 

charge of  each  of  the  materiab  from  the  feeding  devices  It 
commenced  upon  a  predetemdnad  dacraam  t^  the  < 
of  mixture  in  tite  tank. 

MEQNG  APPARATUS 
SI 

i  2SJ93 
AUTOMATIC  MEANS  FOR  ROTATING  A  LAG- 
GING  OR  LEADING  ROTOR  OF  A  8YNCHRO- 
NOUB  MACHINB 

to 

^   ,    --_   „   ,^skf,     . 
Ori#Ml  Naw  M4U«»»  ^UnA  imm  U,    Ml,  te.  N«. 

tS2,3<9,   N«r.    U,   19S9.     AppRoMi   fcr 
Mm,  U,  19M,  9at.  N*.  3(3,317 

pMriini  li|M^  N»f.  15,  V9m, 
33/3l,f33. 

llMiflf.   

OHUnl  Nn,  34<5,<t7, 
nWi  Mar.  3,  IML lMS,8«r.N^4tt,777 

4,  Apparatus  for  automatically  mixing 
materials,  said  apparatus  comprising  feedb^ 
supplying  Redetermined  amounts  of  nutt^ials 
saU  feeding  devices  including  discharge 

34M/M (CL  31S~li7) 

12,  IMS,  8w.  N» fHrnlHW  Apr.  2t, 

M«.  19,  tM§, 

^ ^S=- ••rtt^ 

-^m^ 

L  In  a  tynchronoas  dynamo  marhhw  haviof  a  Kalor, 
a  rotor,  an  exdtarion  windinf,  and  a  oomcdve  drcoit 
for  varying  the  exdfation  current  to  oorrectively  rotate 
die  rotor  ihoald  it  lead  or  ]af:  apporatw  for  automatically 
contrcrflins  taid  oonective  circuit  conipritiug 

(a)  a  tramformer  wlioee  primary  is  comicicted  to  tte 

a  plurality  of 
devices  for 
to  mixed, 

means  to  £^ 

(b)  a  ractiller  bridge  whoae  input  tenninah  an 
netted  to  the  wcondary  ci  aid  tranafarnier, 

(c)  a  potemiometer  connected  to.tlte  oo^rat  terminali 
of  aid  rectifier  bridge  and  diyided  into  actiooe  by  a 
movabH^tap, 

(d)  a  reaiMar  in  aeries  widi  said  etrifatinn  winding 
and  connected  aooss  one  of  the  potentiometer 
tions,  and 

r'
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(•)  mMm  interpoted  betvwea  aakl  resiitor  and  add 

poientioaieler  and  leaponai^  bodi  to  excHatkm  cnr- 
itot  and  to  ftator  valtage  for  [breakiag]  dotint 
•aid  oomctive  dicoit  whenever 

&-fe(^') 
in  wUdis 

tgssesdtalkm  convat 
Usatalor  voltafB 

Ig^smo-load  excttation  canent 
Ua^nrted  voltaie 
X«=reactanoe  parallel  to  rotor  ana 

T^srwctanoe  croai  wiie  to  rotor  axii 

and  dieir  leads  mounted  on  the  supporta,  a  ploraUty  of 

electrically  operable  test  units  mounted  successively  ad- 
jacent tiiB  padi,  means  to  move  the  siqyports  succes- 

sively between  intervals  of  rest  to  the  test  units,  means 
to  electrically  ooimect  the  leads  of  the  components  to 

die  teat  units,  a  memory  wUt  associated  with  each  sup- 

port,  each  memory  unit  including  a  series  of  [oooduo- 
tivcGI  <«»'«^»i"t  elements  mounted  in  a  row  on  t»A 

ATPAKAtUB  ffOR  imiNG  ILICmCAL 
OOMPONENIB 

W,  McCtai^  Alhninwn,  P^  yliy  to  Wi 
^mtmmat  bwarp«ralai»  New  Yetk,  N.Yn  a 

OMS  Nfc  MtMM,  iitod  Oct  I,  1H3.  8jr.  N^ 

^^  12WBH.    (CL2i>— •!> 
1.  &i  an  apparatus  for  testinf  electrical  componeais 

harinf  external  leads,  a  series  of  supports  movable  in  a 

givtn  stxaiiM  line  forward  padi,  holdeis  for  comp<Mients 

support  and  movable  individually  between  acc^ted  and 

i^)eeled  positioas.  and  Cactuaton  teqwnstve  to  dieir 
respective  test  units  when  the  components  fail  to  paSs 

any  of  the  tests  to  move  their  ieq>ective  indicating  ele- 
meirts  into  its  rejected  positions]  means  associated  with 

each  test  unit  and  operable  in  response  hereto  when  a 

component  falls  a  test  to  nurve  at  least  one  of  the  indicta- 

Ing  elemems  assodated  with  said  component  to  iu  re- 

fected position. 

PLANT  PATENTS 
GRANTED  NOVEMBER  2,  1966 

ji«^  pttsBts  SM  anally  ta  eslor  aad  tksNCsn  It  li  not  praetleeItU  to  reprodne*  th«  dfawlag. 

liwwdH. TillUwIilUwl, 

1 14, 19i3,  Sar.  N^  atS,M9 

IChte.    (CLPIt^-51) 
A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  Pnadntu  oxyearpa  ash 

trae  as  iUnstraled  and  described,  cbaracteriaed  particu- 
lariy  by  its  autunm  ooloratioo. 

FBAXINUi  TMEB 
I C  Taaritawi,  S24  N.  Palalsr, 

nai  Sapt  U,  19f3»  8«r.  Nn.  3tf  ,M4 
ICUm.    (CLPIt-5D 

Ite  new  and  distinct  averpeea  variety  of  F^axinns  tree 

subataatially  as  shown  and  deacribed,  charaderiaed  par- 
ticularly as  to  novdty  by  its  qinUy.  substantially  obtuse 

leaflats  having  a  mucronulate  to  obtnsa  t^  with  die 
baae  obtnse,  that  are  thick,  ooriaoeous  and  springy,  by  the 

serrate  leaflet  margin  that  is  vary  undulate,  by  its  ascend- 
ing brandiea  forming  a  tapering  crown,  \j  its  relatively 

small  siae  and  slender  trunk,  by  its  thick  husky  stems 

that  sq^oit  the  compound  leaves,  by  the  prominent, 

heavy  vdns  that  extend  from  a  heavy  nudrib  of  die  leaf • 
lalB  «id  by  its  slow  growtfL 

AZALEA  PLANT 
•  8.  Haha,  MMvaie  Past  Oacn,  PMritavili,  Fn. 
nai  iMa  2,  mVte.  N^  372432 

IClBiBb    (CLPII^-87) 
The  new  and  distinct  variety  of  Azalea  indlca  duet- 

acteriaed  particolarty  by  die  deep  purpIiA  fMuk  colora- 
tion of  its  large,  folly  double  flowers,  that  it  can  be  made 

to  flower  at  any  time  of  year  desired,  its  ready  propagation 

from  cnttinp  with  ability  to  sustain  itaelf  for  many 
years  on  ito  own  root  systeaa,  and  exceedingly  rapid 
giowdi   from   cuttings,   thus   producing   burge   salable 

plants  in  a  diofter  time  than  many  other  varieties  of 
Azalea  tndica. 

1A» ■OSB  PLANT 

N.Y„ 

N.Y,a( 

U«.  21, 1M<  8«.  Nd.  391,3a iMaa.  ̂ nu-m 
A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  rose  plane  of  the  hybrid 

tea  daas,  substantially  as  herein  sbawn  and  described, 

chandariaed  particnlarty  as  to  novelty  by  the  unique  com- 
bination of  a  vigorous  habit  of  plant  growth,  greater 

fl«ywer  petahigs  than  the  flowen  of  the  parent  variety 
•Hawaii,"  a  firm  uprigbt  poaition  of  the  flower  petals, 

good  resistance  of  the  flower  petals  to  wind  and  ram,  and 
a  distinctive  and  attractive  general  color  tonality  of  the 

flowon  coneaponding  to  Scaikt  Red,  Uilidy  ovwcaat 
widiScarlet 
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FACE  nOELD 

H.  Weber,  Chici«o,  IIL, 
Cwp— y,  Chkags, !!.« a 

Ffltd  Dm.  M,  1942,  Scr.  Na.  2te,lS4 
TCIilMi     (CL2— 9) 

lo  CAicaco Eye 

ofnUaob 

dips,  a  pair  of  stiff  but  laterally  flexible  hcxA-diaped 
elements  pivotally  mounted  on  the  inner  legs  of  said  dipt 
outwardly  of  said  oppMite  side  portions  of  said  head- 

band and  partially  surrounded  by  said  spring  dips  so 
that  when  said  hook-shaped  elements  extend  vertically 
downwardly  in  side-by-«ide  parallel  relationship  to  tbc 
inner  legs  of  said  dips,  they  can  be  attached  to  tiie  bot- 

tom edge  of  a  safety  cap,  and  when  they  are  pivotally 
mowed  to  a  position  parallel  to  the  headband,  the  head- 

band can  be  worn  direcdy  on  the  bare  head  of  die  wearer, 
means  for  holding  said  hbok-shaped  elements  in  said  par- 

allel position,  and  a  stop  element  on  eadi  of  said  firing 
dips  for  limiting  pivotal  movement  of  the  hook-shaped 
elements  to  the  vertically  downward  poatioo. 

1.  A  ftice  dueld  for  protecting  the  ft »  of  the  wearer 
thereof  comprising,  a  single  inece  molded  synthetic  plastic 
crown  for  overlying  the  forehead  of  the  wearer  and  hav- 

ing a  top  edge  and  a  bottom  edge  conve  -ging  at  the  rear 
thereof,  the  bottom  edge  of  the  crown  having  an  elon- 

gated boss  molded  therealong,  an  elongate  d  cavity  molded 
in  the  boss  and  extending  upwardly  then  in  from  the  bot- 

tom edge  of  the  crown,  and  a  plurality  i  >f  longitudinally 
qiaced  apart  and  longitudinally  arranged  slots  extending 
through  the  boss  and  the  cavity  therein,  a  plurality  of 
flanged  fastening  pins  slidably  carried  by  jlhe  slots  and  ex- 

tending through  the  cavity  in  the  boss,  ahd  a  transparent 
synthetic  i^astic  shield  for  overlying  t^ie  face  of  the 
wearer  and  having  a  top  edge  and  a  bbttom  edge,  the 
top  edge  of  the  shield  having  a  plurality  of  substantially 
L-shaped  notches  extending  downward!)  therefrom  and 
^aced  apart  in  accordance  with  the  9ptu  ang  of  the  slots 
in  the  boss  of  the  crown,  the  top  edge  of  the  shield  being 
received  in  the  cavity  of  the  boss  of  the  crown  with  the 
substantially  L-shap«i  notches  of  the  s  licld  registering 
with  the  slots  in  the  boss  of  the  crown  a  td  with  the  sub- 

stantially I^shaped  notches  of  the  shie  d  receiving  the 
iwtming  pins  canied  by  the  slots  m  the  bi  as  irf  the  ̂ own, 
and  the  fastening  pins  being  slidaMe  loofltudinally  in  the 

3l214,7<9 
CONVnrnBLE  HAT 

rMinhh,  The  Dwli«lMi  Apta,  Apt  IM, 
M25  Pca&lrea  RMri  NE.,  AtlBBla  9,  Gik 
FiM  Jnc  7, 190,  Scr.  No.  2SM3t 

SOaiM.    (CL2— 171) 

slots  in  the  boss  of  the  crown  and  the substantially  L- 
shaped  notches  in  the  shield  for  releasably  locking  the 
top  edge  of  the  shield  in  the  cavity  ot 
crown. 

the  boss  of  the 

3414,7(1 
ASSEMBLY  FOR  MGVffTING  A  FA^X  FROTEC- nVE  SHIELD  ON  A 

WiltemR. 

1.  In  a  hat  adapted  to  be  worn  on  the  head  of  a 

lady, 

(a)  an  inner  band  of  fixed  size  adapted  to  be  posi- 
tioned, on  top  of  the  head  and  adapted  to  hav« 

strands  of  hair  lifted  and  positioned  thereover, 
(b)  an  outer  band,  means  for  adjusting  said  outer  band, 

said  outer  band  having  a  decorative  cover  there- 
on, and  being  larger  than  said  inner  band  and  be- 
ing resiliently  engaged  therewith  whereby  said  outer 

band  will  fit  over  the  inner  band  to  trap  some  of 
the  strands  of  hair  there  between  and, 

(c)  said  outer  band  being  positioned  over  said  inner 

band  to  fit  snogly  thereon  to  receive  a  wearer's 
hair  between  and  to  provide  a  hat  that  is  readily 
removed  and  stored  in  a  pocketbook. 

.P?^ iWj  vno9 

1.  In  combination  with  a  headlnnd,  a  bair  of  inverted 
U-shaped  spring  dips  attached  to  opposi  e  side  portions 
of  said  headband,  a  face  protective  elem  mt  having  side 
portions  pivotally  mounted  on  the  outer   ree  lep  c^  said 

^'SwKSt 

toDvrUH. 
1414,77f GARMENT Rah  t  J.  Smttkt  SwwpKott,  Maw^  j 

SwiUh.  ub,  a  corponwM  of  ■ 
FBed  Feb.  13, 1944,  S«;  No.  344,tf4» 

SCWm.    (0.3—227) 
1.  A  woman's  bifurcated  nether  garment,  compriiing 

in  combination  an  outer  garment  having  a  waist  section, 
a  hip  section,  and  a  crotch,  and  a  crotchless  lining  within 
said  outer  garment  extending  substantially  circnmam- 
bientiy  thereabout  formed  of  a  resiliendy  stretchable 
fabric  for  mending  the  contour  of  a  wearer  in  an  area 
between  the  waist  and  crolgh  of  the  wearer,  said  lining 
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.being  united  to  said  outer  garment  along  the  waiat  section 

"and  exte'^'wg  downwardly  therefrom  over  at  least  a  sub- 
stantial portion  of  the  hip  section  and  terminating  above 

the  crotch,  said  lining  being  further  secured  to  said  outer 

garment  along  a  narrow  area  running  downwardly  frwn 

V l 

3^14,772 HOPfER  FOR  MECHANICAL  SEAL  TOILETS 
Herbert  B.  Roberts,  Stodlo  City,  CaHT^  Md  Howiird  A. 

FuIUm,  PflRTSiHlc,  and  VaighfB  D.  FUiiBcr,  Shnr*, 
OUo,  BMJfnii  to  Wcrtcn  Pottery  Co^  bc^  HoOydale, 
CaW^  a  eorpontkM  of  Califoraia,  aad  MaMflcM  Sui. 

f,  Inc^  PcifysTilk,  OUo,  a  corporitioB  of  Ohio 
FiM  Oet  15, 1M4,  S«r.  No.  4«3,f71 

I  MdirfM.    (CL4— 7f) 

the  waist  section  substantially  to  the  bottom  of  said  lining, 

said  lining  being  otherwise  unsecured  to  said  outer  gar- 
ment, the  circumambient  dimension  of  said  lining  around 

said  garment  being  substantially  equal  to  that  of  the  outer 

garment  at  said  waist  section  and  substantially  leu  than 

the  outer  garment  in  said  hip  section.        ̂ -    ><  ̂ ^ 

3,214j771    

SLEEVE  POCKET  AND  GLOVE  . 

«eM  S.  TWber.  Hewlett,  N.Y.,  a«iSMrioVnr^ 
Bmhsn,  tofc,  Nsw  YeA,  N.Y.,  a  corponrtton  «f  New York 

FBad  Mm,  U,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  354,97S 
7  Ctabn.    (CL  Z—IT} 

:i'-r 

f4kk0m 

i«iibi  9<h 

bsfsgimi*. 

■■vttiHDf? 

L  A  hopper  for  a  mechanical-seal  toilet  having  a  tuta- 
lar  discharge  throat  provided  with  a  valve  c^>ening  at  its 

upper  end  and  a  hopper  seal  valve  for  normally  closing 

said  hopper  comprising:  a  receiving  bowl  having  a  tubu- 
lar flushing  rim  provided  with  rim-flush  apertures,  said 

bowl  having  in  its  bottom  an  outlet  for  cou{ding  to  said 

un>er  end  <rf  the  throat  so  as  to  be  normally  closed  by 

said  hopper  seal  valve;  means  integral  with  said  bowl 

defining  a  plenum  chamber  externally  of  said  bowl,  said 

chamber  extending  to  the  levd  of  said  rim  and  com- 
municating therewith  for  delivering  water  to  said  rim 

for  flushing  said  bowl;  and  means  providing  for  restricted 
bleed  of  water  from  said  plenum  chamber  into  the  lower 

area  of  said  bowl  after  comjdetion  of  a  flushing  opera- 
tion, whereby  to  deposit  a  body  of  retained  water  in  said 

bowl.  ^^_^_^- 

_  3,214,773 **.  TAP  CHUCK  WITH  ADJUSTABLE  TORQUE 

/  RELEASE 
MUm  L.  Bojaariii,  Skiriccr  HdgMs,  aad  Gearge  FM, 

BRduvBc,  OMo,  aasigMn  to  EikhMM  T09I 
Solois  Ohio,  a  corp«ralkM  of  OMo 

FOed  Jm.  If,  1M3»  Scr.  No.  25f,71t 

€  OdlM.    (CL  1»— 135) 

1.  A  sleeve  pocket  for  a  gjovc  comprising: 

a  garment  sleeve  having  an  outer  coating  layer  and 
an  iffiMM-  lining  secured  thereto  around  the  Mitire 
lower  end  of  the  sleeve. 

a  glove  having  a  hand  portion  and  a  cuff  portion,  and 

a  dicumferential  opening  through  a  side  of  said  outer 

layer,  said  opening  having  upper  and  lower  facing 

edges  extending  around  a  portion  of  said  sleeve,  the 

entire  opening  being  spaced  from  said  lower  end,  said 

opening  being  adapted  to  receive  the  entire  glove 

into  a  pocket  formed  between  said  outer  Uyer  and 

lining,  means  securing  an  outer  peripheral  edge  of 

said  cuff  to  said  outer  layer  within  said  sleeve  above 

said  opening  so  that  said  glove  pivots  on  said  secured 

edge  with  said  hand  portion  being  positioned  above 
said  cuff  when  said  glove  is  folded  back  into  said 

pocket  and  extends  below  said  cuff  and  lower  sleeve 
Mid  when  removed  from  said  pocket  and  opening, 

the  free  peripheral  edge  of  said  cuff  formmg  an  open 

end  adapted  to  receive  a  hand. 

1.  In  a  chuck,  the  combination  of  a  chuck  body 

adapted  to  be  mounted  on  a  routing  q>indle,  a  housing 

axially  slidably  keyed  to  said  chuck  body,  tool  holding 

means  carried  by  said  housing,  means  mounting  said  tool 

holding  means  within  said  housing  fw  relative  rotational 

movement,  said  mounting  means  being  operative  to  main- 
tain said  tool  holding  means  in  coaxial  alignment  wiA 

said  housing  and  to  preclude  rektive  axial  movement 

therebetween,  aad  torque  transmitting  drive  means  be- 
tween said  housing  and  tool  holding  means  including 

juxtaposed  driving  and  driven  discs  respectively  keyed  to 
said  housing  and  tool  holding  means  and  qning  means 

'urging  said  discs  together  into  frictional  engagement  with eadi  other. 
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METAL ATPAKATUB  FOR  WOIL_  _,   
M.  Cij     I,  gynw— »  N.Y,  i^lpiiiH  to 

3  CTilaii,    (O.  !•— 14  ) 

3;n4,77s 
FLUn>.rOWEKKD  IWrmMRUBH 
I. V  PXK  Bm  ]M» 

kklMi,  3t7  Fnak  Ave, 

Mv  24, 1M3, 8«.  N4,  ]ft2,f7f 
SOrfM.    (CLIS— 22) 

UhB,  N.Yn  Mi 
V. 

1.  A    fluid-poipered    toothbrush    ooBipriaiog    hjuxUe 
<m  Mid  handle 

extending  there- 

meant;  hrmh  means  movably  mounted 
means  and  indudins  an  ekm^Ued  riiank 
from  and  loofitudhiaUy  and  transven^ty  di^Iaceable 
theieon  wfaik  being  provided  with  a  bn  sh  remote  from 
said  handk  means;  fluid-ofierable  driiN  means  in  said 
handle  means  operativeljr  coiq>led  with  s  lid  brash  means 
for  di^dacing  same  npoa  establishment 
snre  differential  aooas  said  drive  means^  coodait  means 

of  liquid 
said  drive 

for  coonecdng  said  handle  means  with  a 
for  establishing  a  pressure  diflierential 
means,  said  drive  means  including  a  roior.  displaoeaUe 
by  said  liquid  under  said  diffierential:  irr  pting  means  in 
said  handle  means  and  said  brush  meam  for  supplying  a 
portion  of  said  liquid  to  said  brash  meai  is  and  discharg- 

of  a  flnid-prea- 

and  at  Ae  other  end  a  flexible  resilient  elbow  naeri^ 
into  an  arm  extending  abreast  and  spaced  from  the  body, 
and  crank  means  (qwratively  connecting  the  part  of  the 

arm  remote  from  the  elbow  widi  said  brudi  shaft  wbere> 
by  reciprocal  movement  is  imparted  to  die  brash  diaft 

die  arm  is  squeezed  towards  the  body  and  n- 

L  A  tool  for  forming  a  helical  groov  i  about  the  inner 
surface  of  a  tubular  member  compris  og  an  elongated 
member  including  a  first  work  engagia  |  portion  at  one 
end  and  a  second  work  engaging  porti  n  spaced  there- 

from, said  first  woric  engaghig  portion  i  Deluding  a  metal 
cutting  surface  having  a  recess  of  snbst  mtial  length  and 
varying  dqith  inclined  relative  to  the  loi  igitndinal  axis  of 
the  member,  the  deepest  part  of  said  re  oess  occurring  at 
the  end  of  the  member,  said  metal  cutth  g  surface  ha^ng 
qMoed  rows  of  teeth  arranged  so  that  oi  e  of  the  edges  of 
die  Miclined  recess  forms  a  woik  catting  <  dge. 

F. 
to 

FLA8TIC  BRBTLB  BRUSH F«rt 
W.  Gi   ,^, 

17,19H9«.Naw352,<t9 
2CIbIm.    (CL1S—It7) 

1.  A  brnah  composed  of  a  plastic  material  and  haWng 
a  head  and  a  phirality  of  row*  of  brisdea  inlegcaUy 
formed  with  die  head  and  prqiecdng  from  it,  each  bristle 
decreasing  in  width  in  one  direction  from  its  cooaection 
to  the  head  to  its  free  end.  and  each  bristle  being  of 
uniform  thickness  for  its  entire  length,  the  bristles  being 
substantially  rectangular  in  cross-sectioBal  shape  and  with 
their  shapes  causing  them  to  be  resistant  to  flexure  axially 
of  the  head  and  having  greater  flexibility  transversely 
of  the  head,  the  shape  of  die  bristles  providing  each  of 
them  with  four  sharp  corner  edges,  and  the  bristles  in 
one  row  being  located  hi  staggered  relation  to  diose  in  aa 
a<Qaoemrow. 

a^214»77t FAPIT  AFFUCATORa  AND  KITS 
fiXU 

ing  it  at  said  brash;  and  transmission  mfeans  operadvdy 
«'onneiiing  said  rotor  with  said  shank  forfdisplacing  same 
i^ott  votary  displacement  of  said  rotor. 

MECHANICALLY  OFUUBLS 

l,lM3»8cr.Nawia7,72t 
12  OitaM.    (CL  lS-2n 

1.  A  bnirii,  comprising,  a  brush  shaft,  i  one-piece  bow- 
like squeeae  handle  having  an  dongaiet oinding for  receiving  said  brush  i  laft  at 

rigid  body  in- end 

5.  A  coating  applicator  comprisinf  a  fbnm  poiyniet  ̂  apirficator  body  having  a  base  portion  and  an  ̂ ^pUcator 
portion,  wall  owans  defining  two  opposing,  separable, 
hutf-eectiooB  of  a  boUow  handle,  each  with  a  half<«elioa 
of  a  hollow  ferrule  provided  at  one  end  of  said  hollow 
handle  sectkms,  the  two  ferrale  sections  defining  there- 

between a  cav^  in  whidi  said  base  portion  is  ti^rtly, 
dMagh  removiably,  held,  a  phvality  of  pbtes  moootwl  in 
aaid  cavity  at  ipiioed  iaiervals  on  the  famer  dde  of  said 
ferrule  sectfons,  said  piatea  havfaig  a  ptnrality  of  t^Nrad 
proJQCtioos  formed  on  one  side  thereof,  said  pra|eGtiav 
bein^  arranged  in  parallel  rows  on  said  side,  said  projec- 

tions all  sloping,  relative  to  the  respecihe  pU^  in  a  direc- 
tion inwardly  and  rearwanUy  faito  said  cavity  and  pene- 

trating the  foam  polymer  walls  of  said  base  portion  to 
hdd  it  in  said  cavity,  and  means  releasably  hoUtaig  mid 
handle  and  ferrule  sections  tofedier  iHdi  said  baae  portioa 

tighdy  held  dierem.  ' 
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CLKANDHi BATHTUB  CLBANING  DBVKX 
C  WkMki^  272M  CIMlM  At«^  ] 
HM  Apr.  a?,  lH4,am.  No.  r 

ICkhi.    (a.lS-144) 

;•<•«»  -"^f 

DSVicB  voa.  pggiwapic  and  stbeading 
Burns  AND  THE  UP 

ScWtfV  W.  MIM0Bt  SwpW  RSBW#  nMK  KAflBi  WflM 

Oct  S»  IMS,  8«r.  N*.  llMif 

♦.'.4,P 

A  baUitDb  deaBiag  device  of  the  diancter  deicribed, 

compritiiig  a  sabstantUtty  ractansular  rubber  spoose  hav- 
ing a  pair  of  lelativBly  narrow,  pwalkl  resilieiit  members 

•ecured  to  the  tipper  socfaoe  of  the  tpooge  and  extending 
longitudinally  thereof,  and  on  top  of  said  sponge  and 
members  is  centrally  located  longitudinally  and  secured 
thereto  a  rectangular  base  of  smaller  oudine  than  said 
sponge  and  having  its  periphery  uptumed,  the  resikot 
members  extending  otttwaidly  of  the  base,  a  centrally 
located  metal  ball  secured  to  the  upper  surface  of  the  said 
rsctangnlar  base,  and  a  two-piece  fitting  having  its  lower 
end  contoured  to  and  embracing  the  said  metal  ball^  while 
the  upper  end  of  the  said  two-piece  fitting  is  contoured  to 
and  embraces  the  external  suifaoe  of  a  handle  to  which 

it  is  secuvDd  by  two  spaced  screws,  one  of  which  is  pro- 
vided with  a  qpring  washer  and  a  wing  nut  as  a  means 

of  adjusting  universally  the  said  handle,  which  is  of 
*n«w«»Uii»  length  as  to  abow  one  to  dean  a  bathtub  with 
this  said  device  wlttle  in  a  standmf  position. 

OJUl^NG  DEVICE 
L.  flhne,  B«  171,  HnHaiL  Colt 

neilM.3Vl9H8sr.N«.34M22 
MCWm.    (a  is— 811) 

I.  A  device  for  dispensing  and  ̂ reading  a  fluent  food 
product  such  as  butter  and  the  like  comprising  a  hoUow 
axially  extending  food  prodoct  reservoir  open  at  one  axial 
end  thereof  and  closed  at  the  other,  a  hollow  axially 
elongate  knife  member  open  at  one  axial  end  thereof  and 
cioaed  at  the  other,  said  knife  member  induding  spaced 
side  walls  extending  between  said  ends  thereof  and  re- 

spectively having  elongate  terminal  lip  portions  defining 
therebetween  an  elongate  di^enan-  opening,  said  req>eo- 
tive  Up  portions  al  said  aide  waOs  of  said  knile  membor 
each  indode  a  series  of  undulMioos  therealong  to  strength* 
en  same  and  provide  substantially  even  flow  throofh  said 
diqienaer  opening,  and  means  for  removaUy  connecting 
said  member  and  said  reservoir  with  the  revective  open 
ends  thereof  in  communieatiini.  a  food  produd  may  be 

si^plied  from  said  reservoir  into  said  member  and  out  of 
said  dispenser  opming  along  substantially  the  entire  length of  die  latter. 

New  Tort 

3314»7tt MASCARA  APrUCATOH 

ilTlpaMhtalnA. Teik,  N.Yn 
New  Yost,  N.Y, 

Jm,  !€,  1M4, 8«.  N*.  33t4N 
ItCMM.    (CLlS-ttl) 

mMi. 

to  itMh 

L  A  bote  deaner  lor  bowling, balk  or  die  like  com- 
prising a  flexible  container  endosing  a  deaninf  fluid, 

said  container  having  a  neck  extension  with  a  oentnl 
paasafs,  an  cipaniiahlft  means  having  an  iuner  snrfMe 
surrounding  and  attached  to  a  portion  of  said  nedc  exten- 
sioa  for  insertion  into  the  bore,  means  for  conducting  the 
5'VB«iif^  fluid  throu^  the  central  passage  to  said  inner 
surface  of  said  expandable  means  upon  d^ressing  the 
flexible  container,  and  a  cover  detadiably  mounted  on 
the  rffitftiiKr  having  a  poilioo  for  niuipnilnt  die  ex- 

I  when  not  in  uae. 

1.  In  a  metering  dlspenarr  fbr  fluent  materials, 

prising  a  storase  reservoir  for  said  material  open  at  one 

end,  a  cap  for  said  reservoir  and  an  applicator  bristk 
brudi  having  brisdes  extending  OMfially  widi  re^ed  to 
Hw  H^fn^fiwri  axis  dKreof  attached  to  taid  cap  and 

to  vK^BCt  iato  said  reacnroir  when  said  cap  li 
onto  said  reservoir,  the 
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ci  »  metering  device  in  and  near 
said  reseiYOir,  said  device  having  a 
therein  dj^xaed  intermediate  the  length 
strided  opening  having  a  central open  ng 

diameter  to  accommodate  the  passage 
Ixiish  but  of  less  diameter  than  the  diameter 
of  the  brush,  and  radially  diqwaed  slots 
said  central  opening  so  as  to  permit  some 
the  brush  to  pass  through  the  slots 
the  fluent  material  from  the  outer  enda 
when  said  brush  is  moved  throufh  said 
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he  open  end  of 
opening 

ifiereof,  said  con- ol  sufficient 

said  applicator 
of  the  bristles 

projecting  from of  the  bristles  of 
removal  of 

of  said  bristles 
device. 

wit  lOut 

31214,713 
LIQUID  SOAP  DBTENSkR 

DnvU  G.  Pcmr  aad  Fhricy  O,  Beattj,  Newport 
and  B4wta  D.  Pt   I,  Coita  MaaaJcuiL,  m 
to  Gancr  a^  Pany,  Loa  ̂ ngiiiii.  Cal  t^  af«1 

Flid  Fah.  3, 19M,  8ar.  1407341 
2nshii     (CXIS— M3 

1.  As  a  new  article  of  manufacture,  a  ( ontainer  having 
flexible  walls  in  which  there  is  a  pluralty  of  normally 
doaed  openable  outlets,  a  liquid  deter|«t  in  the  con- 

tainer, lie  walls  having  protuberances  urrounding  the 
outlets  which  on  being  depressed  will  can  le  the  outlets  to 
open  to  permit  egress  (rf  the  detergent,  an  I  one-way  ̂ Mve 
means  m  one  of  the  walls  premitting  reft  ling  of  the  con- 

tainer but  preventing  egress  therethrough. 

3^14,7M 
FASTENING  DEVICESi 

FOsd  Sapt  13, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  3  •JIH 
applcaHea  Gnat  Irttota  Sept  If,  IH2, 

35,73</<2 
TCliliii      (CLM— t) 

to  Copydcz 
of  Great 

L.  A  oaipet  securing  device  comprisiiig  an  elongated 
strq»  of  subataotiaUy  rigid  metal  having  a  a  amber  of  points 

the  surface  of  said  strip  with  their  medial  axes  disposfd 
transversely  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  strip,  said 
pobts  each  being  a  substantially  tfbttiai  trian^  hav- 

ing a  base  forming  an  arc  integrally  secured  to  said  strip, 
said  triangle  being  formed  ̂   a  cut-out  one  side  of  which 
intersects  the  ends  of  said  arc.  the  said  arc  and  the  sides 
of  the  trian^  meeting  at  points  on  an  edge  of  the  cut- out 

1. 
3414,715 CAtrnK 
15MB.23M8t,ApC.C 

Mar. 

1 
1M4, 8ar.  No.  349,<21 

,A, 

In  oombmation  with  a  caster  that  includes  a  pintle,  an 
faiverted  yoke  depending  from  the  lower  end  of  said  pintle, 
and  two  stub  shaifts  uliich  project  inwardly  from  the  lower 
ends  of  said  ycAe,  comprising: 

(a)  two  generally  cylindrical  members  having  inwardljr 
extending  pointed  ends  and  recesses  wUtb  extenf 
faiwardly  from  the  outer  ends  of  sdd  members  that 
rotatably  engage  said  shafts,  which  memben  are 
rolatably  supported  on  said  shafts  with  said  pointed 
Olds  hdng  one  uocher  and  separated  by  a  predeter> mined  distance; 

(b)  a  iKrilow  spherical  body  defined  by  a  resilient  skin 
that  encloses  a  fluid  under  pressure,  with  the  diameter 
of  said  body  being  substantially  greater  than  that  of 
said  predetermined  dirtance,  which  body  is  ditpotwl 
between  said  members  and  has  diametrically  oRMMed 
recesses  formed  in  said  skin  by  pressure  contact  with 
said  pointed  ends  of  said  memben,  with  said  body 
when  in  fmssure  contact  with  said  members  retain- 
mg  a  generally  q>herical  shape  until  a  downwardly 
directed  load  ts  applied  thereto  whereupon  the  lower 
portion  of  said  body  deforms  to  increase  the  area 
of  said  body  m  contact  with  the  surface  on  which 
said  body  rests; 

(c)  two  rigid  balls  disposed  in  said  recesses  between 
the  inner  ends  of  said  shafts,  which  balls  serve  as 
thrust  bearings  when  said  memben  are  in  pressure 
OMitact  with  said  body. 

    MH7M 
CASTER  WHEEL  SCRAPER 

W.  liriBck.  EvawvUla.  Ini^jBifii  to  F 

Fled  N^.  15, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  237,997 
C  Ck*M.  ̂ X  M-^1) 

theiealong  and  upstanding  at  an  a  »t»  angle  from  generaUy  U-ahaped  side  members  with  end  mambaet  n^ 
1.  A  wheel  scfaper  comprising:  a  plato  having  two 
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tendins  between  said  tide  memben,  the  ̂ T  of  each  of  are  diqwaed  fai  front  ot  and  extend  above  die  level  oC 

said  aide  memben  haying  a  base  leg  tying  in  a  common  the  curtain  track;  the  fingers  being  spaced  from  each 

;j««»  with  the  base  leg  of  the  other  of  said  side  members,  other  and  being  removably  engageable  within  loops  pro- 
and  a  Made  extending  from  one  at  said  end  members  ^^yeatoL 
and  extending  in  a  plane  substantially  normal  to  said  >:,<««. 
common  plane. 

3414,717    

CLOSURE  RETUKN_ANp  CHECK  MECHANISM 
rite  G*  Fhria,  Ehnttacdon  asd  ueck  Rom^ 

nmtlm§inm  VnBey,  Pa. 
Fled  Inc  24, 1M3, 8mr.  No.  2tf,M9  i  ::  ̂ 

I 

1.  Qosure  return  and  check  medianism  for  the  inner 

side  of  a  dosore  hinged  to  a  frame  to  swing  out  appraxi- 

mately  ninety  degrees  and  return,  comprising  in  combi- 
nation, two  relatively  slidable  members  connected  be- 

tween the  closure  and  frame,  a  resilient  member  mounted 
for  leactioD  between  said  slidable  members,  each  of  said 
members  having  reaction  elements  thereon  at  each  end 

arranged  to  act  at  times  on  either  end  of  the  resilient 
member  to  compress  it  selectively  against  either  end  of 
the  other  slidable  member,  a  hinge  pivot  connection  b^ 
tween  a  first  one  of  said  slidable  members  and  the  closure, 

a  hings  pivot  connection  carried  by  said  frame  for  the 
seoood  one  of  said  slidable  members,  said  frame  hinge 

pivot  connection  having  guide  means  througl|i  which  said 
•econd  member  slides,  with  its  end  protruding  beyond 

said  singe  pivot  connection,  and  action  altering  means, 
jnchiHfm  a  variable4ength  connection  between  said  hinge 
pivot  connection  of  the  bfmt  and  the  protruding  end  of 
said  secmid  slidable  member,  and  actuating  means  for 

said  variable-length  cosmection,  which  relieves  compres- 
sion in  said  qving  after  the  closure  has  moved  a  distance 

outward  from  closed  position  and  iduch  reverses  com- 
pression on  the  spring  relative  to  the  ends  of  said  slidable 

members  as  the  closure  approaches  the  closed  position. 

J8*  ̂ ■ 

vided  on  the  rear  face  of  the  heading  oi  a  curtain  so  as 
to  support  the  ***«<<'"g  in  an  erect  position  corresponding 
to  that  of  the  fingers. 

3,214»7tf MACHINE  FOR  CLEANING 
Gntor  JoMso%  4M  Caaini  C«Kt,  Hlgyaiid  Pak,  n. 

neilH.2t,lM3,Sar.Ni».2S4,tM 
15  aiiki     (CL17— 2) 

M14,7tS CURTAIN  ATTACHING  DEVICE 
OybOTM  B.  B.  Fiilfij,  25  Yicfesty  flL, 

KniapGi,  Omtm^mn,  New  Tulsnt 
nMlne  t,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  2tl,M5 

ilorlly,  appMcsrten  New  Zeda^  Hm  15,  IMl, 
12M71 

3  Claim.    (CI.  1<— 17  J) 
1.  A  curtain  hook  having  a  flat  mounting  portion  in- 

duding  a  pair  of  dieeks  ftmned  on  an  iq>per  part  thereof, 
said  dieeks  including  inturned  convergently  disposed  side 
edges  and  adapted  to  encompass  partially  the  lower  end 

part  of  an  associated  curtain  track  runner,  and  a  siq»- 

pofting  portion  formed  on  a  lower  part  of  said  mount- 
ing portion  induding  a  pliirality  of  flat  fingers  ̂ iiidi 

are  qiaoed  from  and  extend  upwardly  and  beyond  die 
mounting  portion  so  that,  when  the  hook  is  engaged  on 
an  associated  runner  as  aforementioned  and  die  runner 

it  eogaflad  with  an  associated  curtain  track,  the  fingers 

1.  In  a  machine  for  deaning  shrimp,  the  combination 

of  a  shrimp  holder  having  means  for  holding  a  shrimp  in 

a  predetermined  shrimp  position  thereon,  means  for  mov. 
ing  said  holder  along  a  predetermined  path,  a  pair  of 

shrimp  shell  disjointing  units,  means  for  effecting  move- 
ment of  said  disjointing  units  along  said  path  with  said 

holder,  said  shell  disjointing  uniu  being  positioned  in 

confronting  relation  to  opposite  sides  of  said  shrimp  posi- 
tion on  said  holder,  means  for  effecting  movement  of  said 

shell  disjointing  units  toward  each  other  to  advanced 
shrimp  engaging  positions  to  engage  oppodte  sides  of  a 
shrimp  in  said  shrimp  position  on  said  holder,  each  shell 
disjointing  unit  having  two  parts  both  of  which  are  adapted 
to  engage  the  adjacent  side  of  the  shell  of  «  shrimp  <» 
said  holder,  the  two  parts  of  each  disjointing  unit  being 

located  adjacent  each  other  in  different  longitudinal  por- 
tions with  reference  to  said  shrimp  position  on  said 

holder,  means  for  causing  movement  of  said  two  parts  of 

each  <tisjointing  unit  away  from  each  other  while  the  unit 
is  in  its  advanced  shrimp  engaging  position  to  effect  dis- 

jointing of  a  shrimp  shdl  at  a  location  between  the  two 
parts  of  the  disjointing  unit,  means  for  engaging  the  fledi 
body  and  tail  of  a  shrimp  carried  by  said  holder  to  limit 
movement  of  the  flesh  body  and  tail  along  said  path,  and 

said  holder  including  means  for  continuing  movement  of 
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the  oiaia  portion  of  the  rfvimp  aheO  ekm  :  aid  petfi  after 
movement  oi  the  flesh  body  and  tail  of  the  shriup  hat 
been  limited  by  mid  body  and  tail  eniifing  mean  to 
effect  Kpantioo  of  the  main  portion  of  he  shrimp  shell 
from  the  fledi  body  and  tail  of  the  shrimp. 
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3.214.79t 
POflT-INnAIING  MACHINS  Vim  TIKES 1. 

to 

New  pTflriL  N*Y. 

m  Dm.  Itb 
Afr.^  IMS,  84  No.  37t,M3 

(CLlt— 2) 

3^14»791  ■■■■     --m QUADSUPUB  P08T-INPLATING  MACHINB''i  • 
B.  Mew,  Vmrntat^m,  Rehwt  WMim  Wrfi^ib 

aiad  WoodMB  B.  Dlian,  Lhwln,  Mkk,  m- 
to  ffhwMd  Wl— faiiilm  Cofg,  Dew^ 

Mkk.,  a  cmoralfcM  «ff  MlehiiM 
ef  MjfcrllM  g».  No.  a743».  May  5,  IXt. 
ladMi  May  11,  IMS,  8«.  No.  4t$M» 

HCUbm.    (CLU— 2) 

.»h»k«  i  1- vr-   7  ^         .i>  «»Jt*:^'> 

) 

1.  In  a  post  inflation  apparatus  bavin  ;  a  pair  of  tire 
engasing  chucks  adapted  to  sealingly  engi  ge  the  beads  at 
opposite  sides  of  a  tire,  fluid  pressure  am  ems  for  nooving 
said  chucks  toward  and  away  from  each  >Cher  between  a 
fully  opened  po«tti<m  and  a  fully  closed  p<  aition,  and  con- 

veying means  openMe  when  said  chucks  i  re  in  their  fully 
opened  position  for  inserting  and  alignini  a  tire  to  be  in- 

flated between  said  dmcks  and  actuating  said  fluid  pree- 
sure  means  to  drive  said  chucks  to  thek  fi  illy  closed  posi- 

tion; tile  improvement  comprising  abutme  it  means  on  the 
opposed  faces  of  said  chocks  for  estaU  shing  the  fully 
closed  position  of  said  chocks  at  a  q>acii  g  such  that  the 
tke  beads  are  axiaUy  fOTced  toward  each  other  to  insure 
a  seal  between  the  diucks  and  beads,  an  udal  prelection 
on  one  of  said  chocks,  meane  defining  a  central  opening 
in  the  other  of  said  chucks  adapted  to  reo  ive  said  projec- 

tion to  guide  said  chucks  in  movement  t<  and  from  said 
fully  closed  position,  lod^  means  movabl]  mounted  upon 
said  projection  and  movable  from  a  norm  Uly  maintained 
inoperative  retracted  position  to  an  extokbd  locking  posi- 

tion, means  operable  to  move  said  lock  OMans  from  its 
retracted  position  to  its  extended  position  ̂   hen  said  chucks 
ue  in  dieir  fully  dosed  position,  a  ]ock  og  shoulder  on 
said  other  of  said  chucks  adjacent  said  oennl  opening  and 
engageaMe  with  said  lode  means  when  in  ps  locking  posi- 

tion upon  movement  of  said  chncks  from 
poaition  to  a  partially  doaed  position, 
able  by  movement  of  said  lock  means  to 
tion  for  inflating  the  tire  to  a  pressure  sdflkient  to  force 
said  chncks  from  their  fully  dosed  poshio  to  said  partiat 
!y  closed  position  against  the  action  of  sa  d  fluid  pressnre 
means,  said  lock  means  when  engaged  w  th  said  loddng 
shoulder  being  operable  to  prevent  further  opening  of  said 
chucks  beyond  said  partially  dosed  poition  and  said 
shoulder  when  engaged  with  sud  lock  mc  us  being  oper- 
aUe  to  prevent  movement  of  said  lock  mei  ns  to  its  inoper- 

ative position,  means  for  deflboing  said  tir  i  after  a  ptede- 
termined  interval  of  inflation  to  permit  sa  d  fluid  preswre 
means  to  restore  said  chucks  to  their  fuUy  doaed  position, 
and  means  operaUe  upon  restoration  of  said  ehocks-  to 
said  fully  closed  position  by  deflation  of  aid  tire  for  le- 
tracting  said  lock  means  to  permit  sail  fluid  pressore 
means  to  idmB  said  dncfca  to  their  ftaOy  <  poied  posttion. 

fully  doaed 

means  oper- 
locking  poat- 

13.  bi  an  apparatus  to  accommodate  cocking  of  a  tire 
after  vulcanization  and  wherein  a  tire  is  elevated  from  a 
support  path,  damped  and  inflated  in  a  int  position  and 
then  moved  to  a  remote  position  fbr  cooling  niiile  a 
second  tire  on  the  support  path  is  being  devated,  clamped 
and  inflated  in  the  flnt  position,  the  improvements  of  a 
rotetable  carriage  movaMe  arcuately  to  two  adjusted 
positions  about  a  fixed  horizontal  axis,  means  on  nid 
carriage  fbr  engaging,  damping  and  inflating  a  tire  (iom- 
prisittg  a  pair  of  separable  closure  elements  having  an- 

nular surfaces  engageable,  respectively,  witii  the  opposite 
beads  of  a  tire,  means  fixing  one  of  said  elements  to  said 
carriage,  means  fbr  moving  the  other  of  said  elements 
relative  to  the  carriage  to  a  remote  first  position  at  which 
the  dement  surfaces  are  tpmocd  apart  throu^  a  distanoa 
greater  than  the  thicknew  <rf  a  tire  and  at  wUch  the  other 
of  said  elements  is  positioned  beneath  said  siqiport  path 
and  to  a  second  position  at  which  the  element  surfrtoes 
are  qpaoed  apart  through  a  distance  not  greater  than  the 
distance  between  the  beads  of  a  tire  and  at  wUdi  said 
other  of  said  elements  is  positioned  above  said  support 
path,  and  means  for  locking  said  dements  to  one  another; 
means  for  interposing  a  tire  between  said  elements  v^en 
said  other  of  said  elements  is  in  said  first  position;  and 
means  for  arcuately  moving  said  carriage  about  said  axis 
only  when  said  other  of  said  elements  is  in  said  second 

position. 

3,214,792 APPARATUS  FOR  THB  VULCANIZATION  OF  AR* 
TKXBS  MADB  OP  RUBBER  OR  UKB  MATERIAL 

Half ,  MrifBV  to  PMMom 
(Pivto), 

SLpbA.  SBHaaa  AiocM  par  c 
Italy,  a  conoraltoa  of  Ualy 

_      FifaiSsft.S,lM^8ar.N>.3»M2< 
CliiaB  priailty,  aapBcatfaa  Ra|y,  SspL  19, 19i2, 

lMSl/<2,  MMt27479 
Mdatate.    (CLIS-^ 

1.  An  apparatus  for  the  vulcanization  of  articles  made 
of  rubber  or  like  material  comprising 

a  housing  defining  a  longitnidinal  tunnel  adapted  to  ha 
heated  to  a  vulcanizing  temperature, 

an  endless  conveyor  chain  movably  mounted  in  said tunnel, 

a  pfauaUty  of  molds  secured  to  said  endlesa  conveyor 
chain  qiaoed  apart  from  each  other  for  movement 
with  the  latter. 
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«4i  eover  hingedly  aecured  to  each  of  said  molds, 
resUifsnt  means  tot  rDtaining  said  cover  in  its  closed 

position  on  the  oorreqxnding  of  said  molds, 
a  first  station  disposed  above  said  endless  conveyor 

chain  for  feeding  raw  material  into  said  molds, 

pressure  means  diqxMed  opposite  said  endless  conveyor 
^  chain  and  exerting  pressure  upon  said  raw  matorial 

"by  engagement  with  said  covers  during  the  passage 
i.  <rf  the  molds  throvgh  said  tunnel  for  vulcanization 
""  of  said  raw  material  in  each  of  said  molds  to  pro- 

tiSf  duoe  vulcanized  articles, 
I  second  station  spaced  apart  from  said  first  station 
:-  and  disposed  above  said  endless  conveyor  chain  in- 
>   eluding  means  for  removing  said  vnlcanized  articles 

from  the  corresponding  (tf  said  molds,  and 

JtoJi^p^^ 

■wans  disposed  cq>posite  said  endless  conveyor  chain 
at  a  point  prior  to  said  second  station  for  toniiag 
said  coven  into  their  open  position,  and  rectilinear 

abutting  guide  means  extending  between  said  sec- 
ond and  first  sUtions  for  engaging  said  covers  after 

passage  thereof  past  said  opening  means  to  retain 
said  covers  in  their  open  positions  during  the  passage 

thereof  throu^  said  second  and  first  stations  and 

permit  said  covers  to  close  under  the  action  of  said 
resilient  means  after  the  covers  have  moved  oat  of 

engagement  with  said  guide  means  following  the 

passage  of  the  covers  through  said  first  station. 

elements  being  rotatable  alMXit  said  axes;  an  endless  band 
means  fi«**ft«— ̂   aboot  each  pair  of  rotatable  eiemenis  for 

movement  therewith,  eadi  endless  band  means  being  sub- 

standaDy  greater  in  height  than  the  lateral  distance  be- 
tween dw  adjacent,  parallel  stretches  ot  Ae  reqiective 

endless  band,  means  defined  by  the  region  of  doaest  ̂ >- 
proach  of  the  endless  band  means  to  one  another,  means 
defining  a  genenJly  horizontal  base  surface  substantially 
bridging  the  distance  between  said  endless  band  means 
adjacent  the  lower  extent  of  said  endless  band  means,  tbe 
adjacent,  parallel  stretches  of  said  endle«  band  meuis 
and  said  base  surface  <Mww«g  among  them  a  mould  cavity 
of  essentially  vertical  extent  and  relatively  small  lateral 
width;  means  for  continuously  advandng  tbe  endless 
band  means  and  base  surface  means  in  synduonis^; 

means  defining  a  plurality  of  pressure  relief  openings 
through  said  endless  band  means  throujliout  a  substantial 
portion  of  the  hei^t  and  longitudinal  extern  thereof; 
said  mould  cavity  having  an  inlet  end  and  an  outlet  end; 

means  for  continuously  depositing  a  mouldable,  foam- 
able  mix  into  the  lower  region  of  said  mould  cavity  ad- 

jacent said  mould  cavity  inlet  end,  idiereby  said  mould- 
able,  foamable  composition  ejqiands  essentially  vertically 
i^fwaidly  as  it  is  carried  bodily  by  said  endless  band 
means  and  base  surface  througji  Isakl  apparatus  from 
the  inkt  end  of  said  mould  cavjty  to  the  outlet  end 
thereof  and  whereby  excess  gas  generated  during  fbc 
foaming  of  the  mix  escapes  from  said  mould  pavity 
through  said  pressure  relief  openings 

APPARATUS  Fmt  FORMING  STRUCTURAL  UNITS 
OR  MODULES  OF  EXPANDED  PLAniC 

^•H.OIta,PjaB«KUl,McAlaalsr,      ~ FIM  Mw.  13, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  179,3M 
17CWM.    (CLll-«) 

3,214,799 
CX)NTINUOUS  MOULDING  APPARATUS 

P— I L  VMri,  VBsyiti.  Vnmn,  — Iginr  to  Room 
'    \mku,UnMmttam,  a  taspwiton  of 

Flod  SepC  9, 19i^  Ssr.  No.  3«7,4t7 

l?*iVflcfllla«  FkMca,  Sept  19, 1M2, 
mj$n,  PMs^t  M33,39S 
11  fliilii  I     (Cl.lS-4) 

•  I 

1.  Apparatus  for  oootinooasty  moulding  foamed  plas- 
tic slabs  comprising:  a  frame;  two  laterally  qiaoed  parallel 

pairs  of  rotatabb  elemeitts  moimted  on  said  frame  and 
having  verticidly  directed  longitudinal  axes,  said  rotatable 

1.  An  i^>aratus  tor  fabricating  structural  modules  in- 
cluding: a  mold  box  provided  with  a  cavity  and  having 

at  least  out  wall  movable  to  open  said  cavity  to  per- 
mit tbe  introduction  ot  an  expudaUe  substance  into 

the  cavity  and  the  removal  of  the  fabricated  module 
therefrom;  said  mold  box  having  a  plurality  of  q>aced 

apertures  opening  into  said  cavity;  and  a  {durality  of 
elongate  spaced  probes  movable  Into  said  cavity  througjh 

said  apertures,  said  probes  being  hollow  and  hav- 
ing a  plurality  of  drcumferentially  and  longitudinally 

q>aoed  perforations,  said  probes  having  means  for  con- 
nection to  a  source  of  steam  under  pressure  ̂ ^tereby 

■^«<»fn  under  pressure  may  be  introduced  into  said  probes 

and  dirough  the  perforati<Mis  of  said  probes  into  the 

cavity  at  spaced  locations  in  the  cavity;  and  means  carried 

by  said  probes  and  engageable  with  said  mold  box  when 

said  probes  are  disposed  in  said  cavity  for  sealing  be- 
tween said  probes  and  said  mold  box  to  dose  said  aper- 

tures to  prevent  flow  of  fluid  from  said  cavity. 

I 
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1.  A  nwchme  mitaUe  for  perforatini 
idastic   sheet  material   including   a   roti  table   relatively 

},214»79S 
reRF0IL4TING  MACHINE  AND  HflETIiOD  OP 

PERFCMtAUNG 
r,  Ir^  La  Ciigi,  DL,  Xarl  M. 

K7n  and  Ckarlcs  H.  Schaar,  ::kka|o,  DL»  aa> 
I  te  Tht  Kcadall  Coaqpaay,  Boa^o,  MMk,  a  cor- 

riMl  Jal7  i,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2tt,M« 
4ClaiBM.    (CL18— !•) 

faced  thenno- 

me  of  said  rolls 

areas  constitut- 

smooth  roll  and  a  rotatable  pattern  roll, 
being  positively  driven,  raised  i»esnng 
ing  rigid  cylindrical  portions  of  said  fiattem  roU  sur- 

rounded by  depressed  areas,  at  least  oiie  of  said  rolls 
being  a  hot  roll  maintained  at  a  tempeiiture  above  the 
softening  point  of  the  thermoidastic  sbec  t  material  to  be 
perforated,  means  for  fixing  the  axis  of  foc  of  said  rolls 
to  as  to  parallel  the  niovaUe  axis  of  the 
Ae  rolls  are  in  contact  thus  creating  a  i|ip  between  said 
roUs,  pressure  means  constantly  acting  against  the  shaft 
ends  of  said  other  roll  to  move  them  wi  h  positive  pres- 

sure toward  the  fixed  axis  roll,  said  preisure  means  in- 
cluding a  piston  moving  between  two  por  ts  by  fluid  pres- 

sure, a  p^on  rod  actuated  by  said  puton,  a  pressure 
shaft  attached  by  a  ball  joint  at  its  mi^portion  to  said 
piston  rod,  pressure  rocker  arms  attached  by  a  ball  joint 
each  to  an  end  of  said  pressure  shaft,  sai^  pressure  rocker 

arms  each  individually  pivoting  about  a  ( ivot^aft  inter- 
mediate its  ends,  spherical  ball  bearing  J4  tints  joining  the 

shaft  ends  of  said  other  nrfl  having  said  [novaA>le  axis  to 
said  pressure  rocker  arms,  said  spheric  tl  ball  bearing 
joints  permitting  said  rcrtl  and  its  shaft  o  rotate  on  an 
axis  automatically  variably  positioned  f  xxn  paraUeliam 
with  the  axis  of  the  fixed  axis  roll  to  pan  Oelism  with  the 
sor&oe  of  sheet  material  interposed  betiveen  said  rolls, 
each  pressure  rocker  arm  individually  trnsmitting  force 
from  said  piston  through  said  piston  red  and  pressure 
shaft  to  its  reqiective  roll  shaft  end  and  together  acting 
to  align  the  axis  of  said  other  rc^  havii  g  said  movable 
axis  to  parallelhm  with  the  nearest  surft  ce  of  sheet  ma- 

terial interposed  between  said  rolls  and  o  urge  the  sur- 
face of  said  other  roll  toward  the  surface  >f  the  fixed  axis 

roll  whereby  the  faced  thermoplastic  si  eet  material  is 
softened  by  the  hot  roll  and  as  it  is  dra  vn  into  the  nip 
is  squeezed  from  its  facing  in  the  discret ;  areas  between 
the  smooth  roll  and  the  raised  pressing  i  reas  of  the  pat- 

tern roD. 

PELLETIZER 
to  Tic 

Co.,  SpilogliH,  Ohio,  a 
oyo 

Ffla4  Apr.  17, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  liM^ 
9ClafeM.    (CLIS— 12) 

4.  A  palletizing  attachment  for  the  ap^rtured  cage  of 
•  screw  press  or  the  like  housing  screw 
therewith  a  flow 

means  forming 

comprising,  meank  for  attachment 

at  the  discharge  end  of  the  screw  means  to  limit  the 
discbarge  from  said  flow  passage,  means  for  connection 
to  the  discharge  end  of  said  cage  farming  an  extension 
thereof  and  together  with  said  attached  means  an  exten>- 
sion  of  said  flow  passage,  said  passage  extension  being 
formed  to  first  provide  a  reduction  of  said  flow  passage 
and  then  provide  an  expansion  thereof  to  its  discharge 
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extremity,  a  die  plate  blocking  said  discharge  extremity 
including  spaced  apertures  conununicating  with  the  flow 
pa(ksage,  said  plate  being  arranged  to  produce  a  back 
pressure  on  materials  in  said  flow  passage  and  to  con- 

vert the  materials  discharged  therefrom  into  thread-like 
elements  and  means  mounting  adjacent  said  die  plate  and 
rotatable  about  the  elements  wbkh  issue  therefrom  to 
successively  cut  them  and  convert  them  to  a  pellet  size. 

   3414,797 METHODS  AND  DEVICES  FOR  MAKING  CUPS 
AND  SIMILAR  VESSELS  OF  A  THERMOPLAOTIC 
MATERIAL 

Jac^Ms  HoMiri  Gaspard  OOicr,  17  hm  GcMral  Hcwlaa 
Bctticr,  NcaOly-aar-Scinc  Fiaacc;  Gcorgec  Frtdfcic 
GroashaM,  53  Ms  HM  dc  BoolalBTimcn,  Aris,  F^aBcci 
a^  Robert  Gartoa  Mmmm,  4  Blvd.  dc  Cowbcvoic, 
Ncoilly-«v>SeiM,  FraMc 

Filed  Jan.  14, 1943,  Scr.  No.  251^22 
I  priority,  appHcalioa  FkaMC,  Feb.  1, 1942, 444,471 

A  SOalaM.    (CL  18^19) 

1.  Apparatus  for  making  a  cup  from  a  sheet  of  thermo- 
plastic material  previously  softened  by  heating,  com- 
prising a  mould  defining  a  recess  having  a  vertiod  axis 

and  open  at  both  ends,  a  hollow  inverted  box  shaped 
element  disposed  above  the  mould,  the  lower  margin  at 
the  box  shaped  element  and  the  upper  margin  of  the 
mould  having  coacting  sur^Mes  for  holding  a  sheet  of 
material  during  moulding,  said  mould  having  an  inwardly 
downwardly  tapered  inner  wall  terminating  at  its  lower 
end  in  an  annular  inwardly  directed  projection  having  an 
upper  siuiace  extending  in  a  horizontal  plane  and  having 
an  outwardly  downwardly  extending  annular  lower  sur- 

face, a  punch  positiooad  within  said  box  shaped  element 
above  a  sheet  of  material  and  movaUe  along  said  ver- 

tical axis  with  respect  to  the  mould  to  initiate  formation 
of  a  cup,  means  for  introducing  fiuid  under  pressure  to 
the  interior  ctf  the  box  shaped  element  for  formation  at 
a  cup,  a  counter  punch  including  an  annular  peripheral 
outwardly  downwardly  tapered  surface  complementary 
to  and  overlapping  the  lower  surface  of  the  inward  pro- 

jection oi  the  RKNild,  said  counter  punch  being  movable 
along  said  vertical  axis  with  respect  to  the  mould  for 
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tddinf  back  a  doubk  thickness  of  said  material  at  the 

bottom  of  a  cup  and  pressing  said  double  thicluiess  of 

material  against  the  lower  surface  of  the  inward  pn>jec- 
tion  to  provide  a  cup  having  a  downwardly  outwardly 

fMfOtd  annular  support. 

':Q>; 

METHOD  OF  FORMING  DENSE  PACKAGES 
OF  TEXTILE  FIBERS 

Dewey  R.  Cook,  JofcaaooTfllr,  8.C  ■■Ignwr  to  WdlM -       -     -  "•  ,S.C,acofpon<loBof 

sliver  receiving  position,  a  leverage  member  having  a  frat 
end  mounted  for  oscillation  abdnt  a  pivot,  said  pusher 
member  being  connected  to  said  free  end,  a  rotataUy 
mounted  member  for  oscillating  said  leverage  member, 

and  connecting  means  between  said  two  last-named  mem- 
bers, said  conngcting  means  including  a  slot  in  one  of  the 

two  last-4iamed  members  and  a  pin  on  the  other  for  ilkl- 
ably  fwgaging  said  slot  whereby  the  rotary  motioii  of  the 
rotatably  mounted  member  will  impart  oscillatory  motioo 
to  said  leverage  member. 

FBed  Jam.  14, 1M3, 8«r.  No.  2Sl,4«t 
■  ri*.»q 

3,21Mtt WALL  BRIDGES  FOR  GRAIN  RmOVAL 
Marvli  D.  F^ocee,  429  Doa  Ave, 

Mankobo,  r— ia 
FDed  Oct  7,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  314,474 

ICIahB.    (CL52— 192) 

•^  j>p«5   is) 

..iijibtl'SH 
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1.  A  method  of  forming  a  self  sustaining  compact 

P^^-Vay  of  textile  fibers  from  a  loose  springy  mass  of 

fibers  in  uncompressed  form  without  appreciably  disturb- 
ing a  predetermined  level  and  distribution  of  moisture 

present  tberehi  needed  for  subsequent  fiber  processing 

operations  and  wherein  such  package  will  retain  iU  com- 

pact form  in  the  absence  of  pressure  being  applied  there- 
to, said  method  comprising  the  steps  of  compressing  the 

loose  mass  of  fibers  by  an>tying  pressure  thereto  to  com- 
pact the  same  and  reduce  the  volume  to  the  desired  size 

pa<±age,  dielectricslly  heating  said  compressed  mass  to 

reduce  the  normal  springiness  thereof  while  substan- 
tially m«inf«ifiing  said  amount  of  moisture  in  said  mass 

of  fibers  in  its  distributed  cnidition,  and  thereafter  re- 
leasing said  presnire. 

In  combinaticm  with  a  grainary  wall  having  an  opening 
therein;  a  wall  bridge  unit  for  grain  removal,  comprising: 

a  pyramid-shaped  housing  formed  from  an  isosc^es 
trapezoid-shaped  piece  o(  flat  material;  said  material  bent 
into  three  equal  triangular-shaped  sides  and  forming  a 

fourth  triangular  open  side  to  com{dete  said  pyramid- 
shape;  an  inverted  U-shaped  rdnforcing  frame,  corre- 

sponding in  width  and  receivable  across  the  base  of  said 
shaped  pyramid;  arKl  means  for  fastening  the  base  edges 
of  said  pyramid  triangles  to  said  frame  and  to  the  wall 
of  said  grainary,  around  said  opening. 

3,214,799 
AUTOMATIC  CAN  DOFFERS  FOR  SLIVER 

PROCESSING  MACHINES 
Bnrwl  W.  Goasatt  mi  Maviee  C  HeMoa,  GaMamim, 

NXX,  iitoHn  to  Goantt  MmMm  Woifca,  be,  Gae- 
NjC  a  carpenliM  of  North  CaniM 
FIM  May  2«,  19»,  Sar.  No.  2tl,739 

I  nahai     (CL1»-1S9) 

3,214JM1 HINGED  DOUBLE-HUNG  WINDOWS 
Peter  Nachhhilai,  1927  S.  Ccatad  Ave., 

Soalh  PlalaliU,  NX 
Fled  Oct  22, 19M,  S«r.  No.  4t5,7t7 

SChritaM.    (CL2t— 45) 

1.  In  combination  with  sliver  pioceaing  machinery 

having  cans  at  the  detivery  end  thereto  for  receiving  the 
sliver,  doffing  apparatos  for  successively  replacing  filled 
cans  at  sliver  receiving  position  with  adjacent  empty  cans 

comprising  a  redprocalmy  pusher  membo-  engageable 
with  said  empty  can  and  taoyMo  tpwaid  and  away  from 

1.  A  window  structure  including  a  fixed  and  a  hinged, 

inwardly  swinging  frame,  each  having  a  head,  sill  and 

jambs,  said  swinging  frame  having  an  upper  and  a  lower 

sash  which  slide  parallel  to  each  other,  individual  coun- 
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swinfing  with  the  twiosiitg  frame,  the 
frame  havint  at  ita  rear  an  upwardly  exifaidmg  profection 

risinf  abore  the  level  of  die  bottom  o '  the  lower  sash 
when  clowd  on  the  fljGed  frame  sill,  said  |  rejection  extend- 

er the  Murfifs  wtpled  wiQun  and 
stU  of  the  lUed 

ing  for  the  full  width  of  the  lower  sash, 
of  the  lower  sash  iriien  dosed  acting  ad 
prevent  swinging  of  the  swinging  fruns,  and  when  the 
bottom  of  the  lower  sadi  is  raised  abuve  the  level  of 
the  top  of  said  projection,  the  inwardl] 

is  free  to  open  to  at  least  90*,  a  projet  ion  in  the  front 
of  the  head  and  jambs  of  the  fixed  :  rame  forming  a 
sealing  stop,  the  projections  on  the  sill, 
forming  with  the  swinging  ̂ rame  a  nin  and  weather- 

proof lap-type  seal  when  the  swinging  fr  une  is  dosed. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KovKMBn  %  1965 

FAffTDOR 
■.Dav^Wsil 
Watki^Ncw 

nM  Apr.  %  1M3,  Sot.  N*.  tfljtS^ 

^  7CUM.    (d. 

CORE  MX  VENT 
to  ITBsiali Mieh.,a 

3, 1M3,  Sot.  No.  1  i9,277 
9  CUM.    (CL22— U) 

L  A  core  box  vent  formed  from  an  ntegral  blank  of 
dieef  material  comprising,  in  combinatioi  t, 

(a)  an  annular  body  portion  havini  an  edge  trans- 
vmely  disposed  to  the  axis  of  said  body  portion  and 
deflning  an  end  thereof,  said  edge  i  dialed  to  be  lo- 

cated adjacent  a  mold  cavity, 
(b)  a  head  resiliently  connected  to  s  lid  body  portion 

at  said  edge  thereof,  said  head  Ibving  a  general 
peryheral  oonflgnratioB  similar  to  he  annnlar  coo- 
flgnntioa  of  said  body  portion  aifl  di^waed  adja- 
oeat  said  body  poftkm  edge* 

he  lower  portion 
a  diding  bolt  to 

(e)  said  head  iftAeasidiii  twkig  so  related  to  said 
body  portion  ̂ diereby  a  vent  opening  is  deftied  be- 

tween the  periphery  of  said  head  and  said  body 
portion,  and 

(d)  said  body  portion  indoding  an  open  end  oppositdy 
disposed  relative  to  said  edge. 

9.  The  method  of  forming  a  core  box  vent  from  a 
planar  stamped  blank  of  dwet  material  comprising  the 
steps  of 

> 

telle  t 
of 

(a)  stamping  a  blank  from  sheet  material  having  a  body 
pcxtion  having  an  edge  and  a  head  portion  connected 
to  said  edge  by  a  hinge  portion, 

(b)  forming  said  body  portion  into  an  annular  con- 
figuration by  bending  wherein  said  edge  omstitntes 

an  end  of  the  annnlar  configuration  transversdy  dis- 
posed to  the  axial  longitudinal  length  thereof,  and 

(c)  bending  said  hinge  portion  substantially  per- 
pendicular to  the  axis  of  said  annular  body  portion 

wherein  said  head  portion  is  received  within  said 
body  poitioo  adjacent  the  edge  thereof. 

3,214JM4 
LAm^ 

I  Mot.  It,  19^1,  Sot.  Now  ItSjni 
3  nth  I     (O. 

1.  In  combination  witii  a  pair  of  men  ben  having  con- 
tiguous surfaces  with  opposed  elongate  I  idanar  slots  of 

substantially  constant  width,  an  elongiited  sheet  metal 
frutener  comprising  a  fastener  body  received  within  the 
oppoeitely  extending  slots  indnding  an  ntermediate  por- 
tioa  received  in  part  in  each  of  the  skts  and  a  pair  of 
resilient  laterally  extending  flat  end  poi  ions  received  in 
the  slots  respectively,  said  intermedia  e  portion  being 
formed  to  provide  an  effective  thickiBSs  substantially 
equal  to  the  width  of  the  slots  and  said  flat  end  portions 
having  a  thickness  less  than  said  effecive  tUdmess  of 
the  intermediate  portion,  and  a  pbvality  of  teeth  formed 
integrally  bom  the  resilient  end  portioai  thereof  defining 
offKt  tooth  edges  inclined  to  the  later  il  center  line  of 
the  fastener  and  in  engagement  with  he  sides  of  the 
slots  for  placing  the  fastener  body  ajder  tension  and 
die  members  in  abutting  engagement. 

'i*  StO' 

2.  An  apparatus  fbr  use  in  processing  metals,  the  com- 
bination cooqirising,  a  ladle  having  a  base  and  upwardly 

extending  side  walls  secured  to  said  baae  and  diqMaed  to 
form  a  reservoir  for  receiving  a  supply  of  molten  metal 
thoein,  an  outlet  aocde  secured  in  said  base  to  provide  a 
passageway  for  the  molten  metal  therethroo^  and  a  stop- 

per rod  assemUy  disposed  for  seating  engagement  within 
a  portion  of  the  outlet  nozzle,  said  stopper  rod  assembly 
being  formed  of  a  substantially  solid  stoppOT  rod  pin 
terminating  m  a  tail  flange,  a  stoppOT  having  a  central  bora 
therethrough,  the  lower  portion  of  wbkh  has  a  diameter 
sufficient  to  accommodate  the  tail  flange  and  dispoaed 
to  receive  and  be  carried  in  fluid  tight  aeiding  engagement 
on  said  tail  flange,  and  a  plurality  of  heat  inmlating 
sleeves  di^xiaed  in  seating  engagement  on  the  stepper, 
said  stopper  having  a  phirafity  of  radially  extending  pas- 

sageways dispoaed  in  spaced  rehrtion  about  die  stopper 
and  extending  from  die  outer  per^iwry  of  the  stoppv  in- 

wardly to  and  in  communication  widi  the  central  bore 
of  the  slopptf  at  a  preddermined  diatanoe  below  the  tnil 
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IhagB,  porout  refractory  materud  impervious  to  the  flow 
of  molten  mettl  therethroufli  diqwwd  in  eadi  of  said 

pessaiBways,  a  fluid  disposing  unit  secured  to  the  ta0 
Hmi^  within  the  lower  portion  of  the  central  bore  and 

^ip^iff^  in  sealing  engagement  within  the  central  bore  of 
said  stopper  and  communicating  with  said  passageways, 
and  means  for  supidying  a  fluid,  under  pressure,  throu^ 
die  outlet  nozzle  to  said  fluid  di^ening  unit  iiiiereby  a 

fluid,  under  presnre,  is  injected  into  the  reservoir  ai 

molten  metal  to  tnrbulently  stir  the  mohen  metal  con- 
tained within  said  ladle. 

METHOD  OF  nUEPARD^  FINE  METAL  WIRES 
WlaieU  Lewb  McKeaica, 

E.  L  dm  P«Mt  de  Ncmm 

DeL,  a  MfMitioB  of  Delaware 
FM  laM  23, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3t,14t  ^ 

5  OakM.    (CL  22-2M.1)  ^ 

1,'   ̂         '.  I  i.' 
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FUSdBLE  CXWNECTOK 
ISIaarUrik, 

Fled  Nov.  22,  mi,  Sar.  N^  li 
aOaiaM.    (0.24—10 

N.Y. 

It 

1.  A  length  of  flexiUe  connector  stock  nuterial  com- 
prising two  elongated  metal  struts  substantially  flat  in 

transvcTK  section  and  an  elongated  band  of  fabric  se- 
cured therebetween,  each  of  said  metal  strips  being  beat 

over  substaittially  180*  along  a  fold  line  parallel  with  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  the  strq>  and  ai^aoent  a  marginal  edge 
thereof,  to  define  a  maior  body  portion  and  a  minor  body 
portioo  lying  against  said  major  body  portion,  the  minor 

body  portioa  of  each  of  said  stTQM  being  beat  over  iqM»  it- 
self,  an  opposite  marginal  portion  of  said  fabric  band  being 

cknqwd  between  the  bent-over  minor  body  portions  of 

3,214,Mt HOLDER  BAND 
1.  Lilwia,  44t5  N.  Fonatvlcw,  Chieafo,  ID. 
FBed  Ah.  15,  l»CL8sr.  No. 217,t73 

TOatasa.  ̂   24— IC) 

1.  A  method  for  preparing  fine  metal  wire  c<Mnprising 

feeding  a  glass-encased  metal  rod  into  a  heating  zone, 
inductively  heating  the  rod  to  melt  the  same  thereby  beat 

softening  the  surrounding  glass  by  heat  ciMiduction  from 
the  hot  metal  to  the  point  ti^ere  it  can  be  drawn,  and 

continuously  withdrawing  |Ms»«ncased  metal  wire  of  re- duced area  from  said  heating  zone. 

3,214,SM 
METHOD  FOR  FLUID  MOLD  CASTING  USING 

CASTING  SLAG 
JaMS  S.  Fox  Md  JsHsa  H.  De  Borl.  Haadaglna,  W.  Vs., 

Sudani  to  TW  JsiiiaaMnaBl  Ntckd  Ceaspaay,  lacn 
New  YaA,  RV,  a  wpagatfoa  of  Delaware 
NaDnwkv.   FRad  Mar.  27, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  1S2,974 

SCU^m.  iCLU—im 
L  In  the  method  for  fluid-mc^d  casting  metal  mgoCs 

wherein  a  quantity  oi  molten  castmg  slag  is  preiriaced  in 

an  ingot  mold  and  the  ingot-forming  molten  metal  is 

poured  throu^  the  slag  pod  to  cause  the  sbg  to  float 
to  the  top  of  the  ingot  mold  in  advance  of  the  rising 
molten  metal  surface  during  the  teeming  of  the  ingot 

idiereby  the  slag  solidifies  continuously  against  die  ingot 
mold  surface  and  forms  a  sheU  between  die  outer  face 

of  the  ingot  and  the  inner  face  of  the  ingot  mold,  the 

impfovemnit  which  comprises  casting  a  molten  alloy  con- 
tafaiing  at  least  about  7%  up  to  about  95%  nickel,  and  at 
feast  about  1%  iv  to  about  10%  of  a  metal  which  forms 

an  ooude  havuig  a  free  energy  of  formation  m  excess  of 

the  free  energy  of  fonnaticMi  of  silica  faito  a  mold  using 

as  the  molten  casting  slag  a  compositimi  formed  frcMn 

about  40%  to  about  45%  ahmuna,  about  40%  to  about 

45%  lime,  about  5%  to  about  10%  titania,  and  about 
5%  to  about  15%  cryolite. 

1.  A  holder  band  including  a  flexibfe  tongue  and  a 
flexible  buckle  associated  dierewith.  said  buckle  having 
top  and  bottom  walls  and  side  wall?  substantially  normal 

to  the  top  and  bottom  walls  and  defining  a  tongue  pas-" 
sage  therewith,  the  bottom  wall  having  first  and  sec- 

ond portions  being  more  highly  flexed  than  die  other 

portions  of  the  buckle  and  defining  an  aperture  be- 
tween the  first  and  second  portions,  the  tongue  having  a 

juncture  of  the  first  portion  and  having  a  free  end  of  a 
width  less  than  the  width  of  the  passage  and  projecting 

throu^  the  passage  generally  pardlel  to  the  top  and  bot- 
tom walls  and  held  in  engagement  with  the  top  wall  by 

the  first  and  second  portions,  the  buckfe  top  wall  and  ton- 
gue having  teeth  interengaging  with  each  other,  and  said 

first  and  second  portions  being  temporarily  deformabte 
transversely  to  the  principal  planes  of  the  top  wall  for 
separation  of  said  teeth  on  the  tmigue  away  from  te^ 

on  the  top  wall  in  accommodaticm  of  longitiidinal  move- 
ment of  the  tongue  in  the  buckle  during  the  deflection, 

said  top  wall  comprising  an  elongated  part  connected 
at  one  end  to  the  side  walls  and  being  provided  with  a 
notch  at  said  one  end  thereof  to  permit  flexing  of  said  part 
at  said  one  end  for  swinging  movement  toward  and  away 
from  the  tongue  within  the  passage,  said  part  being  in 
alignment  widi  the  aperture,  said  tongue  in  said  passage 

bridging  said  aperture  and  overlaying  said  first  and  sec- 
ond highly  flexed  portions,  said  elongated  part  having  the 

other  end  thereof  free  and  sloping  downward  toward  die 

first  portion  of  the  bottom  wall  in  the  relaxed  podtion  of 
the  buckle,  said  part  having  4i  tab  on  its  top  side  and 
the  teeth  of  the  top  wall  being  provided  on  its  underside, 

said  part  being  defiectible  outwardly  about  the  notch  xxpoa 
the  movement  of  the  tongue  in  the  tongue  passage  for 

complementary  interlocking  of  the  teeth  on  the  tongue 
widi  the  teedi  of  the  top  wall 

ggo  O.a^-4 
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a,aiMt» LENGIH  ADIUnMDrT 

llMOfUtA 
RM  Dk.  It,  lM3,8v.  No. : 

tOiitaM.    (O. 

A 
1.  fa  fengdi  adJutUuent  mecfuiiriMn 

ing  doDgkte  overlapping  puts  formed 
neks  diqxMed  in  mutually  ̂ Moed, 
•hip,  said  mechanism  compriaiBt  a 

the  shaft,  said  assembly  being  slidable  udally  along  the 
shaft  agdnst  the  arfe  of  the  icsilieat  meaai  for 
gaging  the  spur  gear  from  the  ring  gear  and  permitting 
rotation  of  said  knob,  spur  gear,  shaft 
lengdi  adjustment  purposes,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing camming  means  arranged  between  a  od  coupling  said 
knob  and  said  q>ur  gear,  so  that  rotation  of  the  knob 
win  cam  the  spat  gear  against  the  urge 
means  and  slide  it  axially  out  of  locking 
the  ring  gear. 

V. FASTENER  DEVICES 
5  Woodow 

Maiy23,lM3,S«.N«. 
1  nihil     (CL24— S7] 

a  derioe  hav- 
pcjpective 

g  rdation- 
fbr  receiving 

caatng  being  of and  housing  said  ovarlapping  puts,  sai( 
open-ended  tubular  formation  and  ha^  ing  an  aperture 
opening  into  its  interior  from  the  exter  or  thereof  inter> 
mediate  its  length;  a  ring  gear  encircling 
rigidly  secured  to  the  casing;  a  pinion  vittdn  the  casing 
in  moh  with  both  said  gear  racks  and  h  aving  a  shaft  ex- 

tending rigidly  therefrom  toward  the  a  lerture  and  con- 
centric with  the  ring  gear;  a  knob  and  tpar  gear  assem- 

bly mounted  concentrically  on  and  enga;  ing  the  shaft  for 
rotating  it  and  the  pinion,  the  knob  of  sa  1  assembly  being 
disposed  externally  of  the  casing  at  the  i  perture;  resilient 
means  normally  urging  said  assembly  lo  that  the  spur 
gear  is  brought  into  intermeshing  enga  pement  with  the 
ring  gear  to  lock  said  knob,  tpur  gear,  haft,  and  pimon 
against  rotation;  and  means  retaining  tiid  assemUy  on 

of  said  resilient 

engagement  widi 

NX. 

1.  A  futener  oom]vising  a  U-shaped  b  ir  having  a  bight 
poftion  and  legs  springahie  from  a  cloaei  position  iriiere- 
in  said  legs  are  substantially  parallel,  to  pn  open  position 
wherein  said  legs  diverge,  a  clonre 
pair  ci  qiaced,  rigidly  portioned  walls 
legs  and  spaced  apart  a  distance  to  fori 
legs  fran  said  open  position  to  said 
said  doenre  member  is  slid  over  said 
embracing  relationship  therewith,  the 
sides  of  said  legs  each  having  a  group 
integrally  formed,  small  px>jectibn8  *tnak«H<n  boa  said 
inner  sides,  said  profections  of  eadi  of  s  lid  groups  being 
arranged  in  transverse,  parallel  rows,  saip  projections  be- 

ing ODOoch-sided  and  tapering  from  the  bases  theteof  to 

inclnding  a 
e  over  said 
I  ̂ringable 

podtion  wh«n 
bar  into 

opposing 
doaely  spaced. 

selatively  pointed  outer  ends,  the  longitudinal  ax0s  of  Mid 
projections  of  each  of  said  groups  being  straight  lines 
extending  at  subatantiaWy  right  an^  to  said  reqwctive 
rows  and  obliquely  to  said  respective  sides  at  an  acute 
angle  with  respect  to  said  sides,  said  projections  of  each 
of  said  groups  having  an  occurrence  coneqwoding  to 
200-300  projectioM  per  square  inch  of  said  re^ective 
side  wUch  is  covered  by  said  group  of  projections,  and 
having  a  height  from  the  respective  tips  to  the  base  In 
die  langB  of  0.030  inch  to  0.150  inch,  the  projectioas 
of  each  of  said  respective  groiqis  sloping  rebtive  to  said 
side  in  a  direction  toward  said  bight  portion  whoi  said 
U-shaped  bar  is  in  said  doaed  position,  and  each  of 
said  groups  of  projections  forming  a  unit  of  sloping,  close- 

ly qiaced,  penetrating  members  adapted  to  penetrate 
doady-qiaced  surface  openinp  of  a  fabric  material  held 
between  said  legs  when  said  bar  Is  in  the  closed  position, 
the  shortest  side  of  the  teqiective  projecdoot  of  each 
of  said  groups  alao  defining  from  the  reqwctive  base 
to  the  respective  tip  thereof  a  straight  line  sloping  at 
an  acute  angle  relative  to  said  respective  side  and  in  a 
direction  toward  said  bight  portion  when  said  U-shaped 
bar  is  in  said  closed  position,  whereby  a  pulling  foioe  in 
a  direction  away  from  said  bight  portion  on  the  fabric 
material  held  between  said  legs  and  penetrated  by  said 
projections  causes  said  material  to  be  firmly  and  deeply 
seated  on  said  projectians  and  thereby  firmly  gripped  be- 

tween said  legs,  said  gripped  porti<»  of  said  fabric  ma- 
terial being  quickly  releasable  from  said  projections  iq^on 

ogening  of  said  U-shaped  bar. 

aLti4Jii 
JIG  FOR  AMCMBUNG  FABRIC 

COVERED  BUTTON 
Michael  F.  AdheM,  Brooklyn  N.Y, 

Stale  Metal  Pradnda,  be.  New  ' 
radon  of  New  Yarfc 

FBed  May  i,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  37t,M7 
IClataB.    (6.24—113) 

A  jig  for  assembling  fabric  covered  buttons,  eadi  of 
which  buttons  has  a  shell  for  receiving  a  piece  of  fabric, 
■aid  shell  having  a  given  outer  diameter,  said  jig  incliid- 
ing  a  body  of  resOient  material  having  a  wall  with  a  gen- 

.  erally  smooth  and  continuous  inner  surface  and  a  baaii, 
said  wan  anifaoe  and  said  base  defining  a  generally  dr- 
cukr  recess  having  a  rfmiiKfr  slightly  greater  than  th» 
outer  diameter  of  said  shell,  and  an  mwmIm'  groove  ex- 
toiding  around  said  inner  surface  betwem  the  top  of 
add  waU  and  said  base,  said  groove  having  an  i^per 
ec(ge,  said  waU  tiering  from  a  relativeiy  thicker  pois 
tion  at  the  top  thereof  to  a  rdatively  thinner  portion  ad- 

jacent said  base,  said  jig  being  adapted  to  receive  said 
fabric  piece  in  said  recess,  said  sheU  moving  said  fobrie 
into  said  poove  as  said  dtell  moves  faito  said  receas 
whereby  die  upper  edge  of  said  groove  directs  the  edges 
of  said  piece  towani  dw  center  of  said 

3J14,tl2 
MULTVUTCABLB  CLAMP 

'^-'■— 'rrr  TTIfTlTt   Naift  naiMMit.BI 
Fled  Apr.  9,  IH^Sm,  No.  35MS4 

Idatas.    (6.24—12^ 
A  multiple  cable  clamp  comprising  a  block,  an  integral 

eye  portion  at  the  upper  end  of  stdd  hlodc,  said  block 
having  a  pair  of  adjacent  flat  slots  on  each  side  of  the 



No 
t,l«M 

GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

OMitnl  mtkia  piMW  of  nid  block,  nid  eye  lying  in  md 

plane  of  said  block,  the  planes  of  each  pair  of  ilots  being 

angulaiiy  diipoaed  to  said  central  vertical  plane  of  said 
Mock  with  the  lower  ends  of  said  slots  being  further 

from  said  central  vertical  ̂ ana.  the  narrow  side  walls 

bar  sobstaitfially  flat  in  cnw-sectioa  and  normally 
^ffft^m^ittf  acnes  nid  openiag  between  said  flsngw, 

said  bar  having  opposite  lateral  extensions  at  each 
end  therecrf  overlying  said  panel  and  crtwiding 
beside  the  adjacent  edges  of  said  panel  d»- 
flaing  the  said  openings,  said  flanges  fonning 
a  gnideway  for  said  bar,  and  maintaining  tfw 
angular  position  thereof  with  raapect  to  said 

Ltt 

of  each  slot  tapering  downwardly  toward  each  o^tet,  and 

a  wedge  adq>ted  to  fit  into  each  slot,  each  wedge  com- 
prising a  flat  plate-like  member  having  a  rounded  top 

and  ride  edges  upering  downwardly  toward  each  other 
to  wedge  a  cable  between  said  Upered  side  edges  and  said 
tapered  narrow  ride  walls  of  eadi  of  said  slots. 

a  retainer  formed  integrally  with  said  paod  and  partially 
.    >   displaced  therefrom  to  ftfm  said  opening,  and  having 

2,,.'   a  portion  extending  in  vaced  relation  with  said  "panel and  rabstantially  parallel  thereto  on  the  oivostle 
side  of  said  bar  from  said  panel; 

said  opening  being  adapted  to  receive  a  belt  loop  to 
emteace  said  bar  between  the  lateral  extensions  there- 

of, whereby  said  belt  loop  will  extend  between  laid 
bar  and  said  retainer. 

/ 

Fercj 3,31M13 
GAKMINT  FA8T1NIK 
^  411 E.  STIh  St,  Nmv  Yofk.  N.Y. 
Dec^  as,  IMS,  See.  N*.  33a«4t2 
SCUtm,    (0.24— U7) 

BUCKLE-TYre  DEVICES 
V.  Mathlson,  5  Woodctest  Road,  Aifecvflk,  NX:. 
FOed  Sept  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  312,1S7 l^ste.    (CLa4-.3tf)  ^^ 

.-Ks  rr-i. 

1.  A  fasMMf  adapted  to  seeare  a  gvment  draped  over 
the  cross  bnr  of  a  dodies  hanger  comprising  an  omega 

shaped  member  formed  of  a  resilient  material,  said  mem- 
ber having  an  upper  portion  ending  in  outwardly  bent  end 

pottioos  to  define  a  restricted  opening,  opposed  reinforc- 
ing ribs  formed  fatfegral  with  said  member,  said  ribs  hav- 
ing a  nib  projecting  firon  their  re^ective  adjacent  ead 

portions  whereby  said  nibe  are  spaced  from  one  another 
to  either  side  of  the  central  axis  of  said  fastener  to  func- 

tion as  a  stop  to  lifflil  the  degree  of  flexing  of  said  omega 

shaped  member  and  eadi  of  said  ribs  progressively  in- 
creasing in  hei^t  in  the  directioa  of  stress  when  the 

fastener  ia  fleaed. 

G. 

M14J14   
ADiUBTAlUrin.T  RRMINAL 

G.  Car«sr,  29M  Lake  Drive  SE., 
Alali,  ISU  YoftaUre  SB.,  hoth  ef  Gnai 
IMDek 

ned  Febw  2S,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2dt,S14 
(dalM    (CLa«-lW) 

1.  An  adjustable  bek  tarmfaHd,  oonpririag: 
a  flraaie.  said  frame  having  a  panel  deflniag  aa 

iac  fOr  receiving  a  bah, 
said  frame  also  having  side  flangee  at  the  oppoeilB 

sides  of  sirid 
therefrom; 

[O  «b«s  i 

A  bodd»4ype  fastener  device  fOr  nse  in 

holding  a  fabric  8tr^>  having  fKojection-penetrBble  in- lerstioee  between  its  threads,  said  device  comprising  a 

molded,  synthetic  polymer,  open  bar  frame  including  a 

pair  of  spaced  ride  bars,  a  main  cross-bar  joined  at  op- 
porile  ends  thereof  with  a  respective  ride  bar,  said  mam 
crois-bar  having  a  substantially  flat  ovler  face,  first  bw 

means  extenduig  alongridr.,  but  qwoed  from  one  longi- 
tudinal edge  of.  said  main  crossA>ar  and  joined  at  d» 

respective  ends  thereof  widi  a  respective  ride  bar,  said 

first  bar  means  adapted  to  be  attached  to  a  budtle-sup- 
port  member,  second  bar  means  joined  at  the  re^>egive 
ends  thereof  to  said  side  ban  and  extending  alongside, 

but  spaced  from  the  opposite  longitndinal  edge  of,  said 
main  cross-bar,  a  plurality  of  synthetic  polymer,  smafl, 
tapered,  blunted,  slanting  projections  moMed  iirtegraUy 
with  and  emanating  from  said  frKe  of  said  main  cross- 

bar, said  projections  being  closely  spaced  and  arranged 
in  at  least  one  row  extending  longitDdittally  along  said 

face  of  saM  main  cross-bar,  all  of  said  projecttons  riant- 
ing  in  the  same  general  direction  outwardly  from  said 
face  and  transversely  to  said  rows,  the  loni^tudinBl 

axes  and  the  shortest  rides  of  said  projections  being  dis- 
posed at  acute  angles  relative  to  said  face,  and  said 

projections  being  prisms,  each  with  esseatially  parallel, 
opporiie  sides  in  the  fom  of  obliqae,  truncated  trianiki 
and  each  with  a  planar,  bhmt  outer  wrfaoe  essentially 

parallel  witii  said  fsce,  said  projections  being  suflldentiy 
small  so  that  ttiey  penetrate  the  interstioes  between  the 
threads  of  said  fabric  when  said  strip  is  in  contact  with 
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nid  projections  and  under  polling 
fMe  in  a  direction  opposite  to  the 

tennon  acroei 
direction 

V. 

341MM 
AND  ABTICLBS 

S  Waeicfii 
Fak.  11,  IMS,  Sm.  N( 
5  CWm.    (O. 

CONTAINING 

17^1 

I.  A  fastener  stmctare  adapted  to  be 
tened  on  a  material  with  penetrable  surfi  oe  openingi  and 
compiimag  a  molded  tjmthetic  polymer  axtide  embodjr- 
int  •  molded  base  with  a  groop  of  chaely  tpnoed,  in- 

tegrally molded,  man  profections  emana  ting  from  a  face 
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said of  slope  of 

SAME 
A*oillcN.C 

remorably  fas- 

thawof,  said  prpjectioas  of  said  group  bang  arranged  in 
trans^BTse,  parallel  rows,  said  projectioii  i  being  smooth- 
sided  and  tapering  from  the  bases  ther»f  to  relatively 
pointed  outer  ends,  the  longitudinal  axei ;  of  said  projec- 

tions of  said  group  being  straight  lines  e  lenifiiiig  at  rij^ 
angles  to  said  rows  and  oMiqoely  to  said 

an^  not  exoeediitg  "60*  with  reject  to  sa  d  face,  said  pro- 
jections of  said  group  halving  an  oocurrea  e  corresponding 

to  200-500  projections  per  square  inch  <  f  said  ̂ oe  cov- 
ered by  said  group  of  projections  and  havi  ig  a  height  from 

die  respeoiw  tips  to  the  base  m  the  raQ  ge  of  0.030  indi 
to  0.150  inch,  and  thereby  sloping  relatiiik  to  said  face  in 
the  same  general  direction  and  forming  aj  unit  of  sloping, 
doaely  qwoed,  penetrating  members  adai  ted  to  penetrate 
a  ptnrality  of  dosely-^iaoed  sniface  opei  ings  of  a  mate- 

rial of  tiie  character  aforedeacribed,  the  shortest  side  of 
die  reqwctive  projections  of  said  group  al  o  defining  firom 
die  re^ective  base  to  the  respectiv  ty  t  lereof  a  straight 
line  shaping  in  the  same  general  directioa  as  said  longita- 
diaal  azes  and  at  an  acute  an^  reUtr^e  to  said  face, 
wbeitbf  a  pulling  force  in  a  direction  ea  entiaUy  parallel 
with  said  face  and  ai  right  angles  to  sai  1  nmt  and  op- 

posite to  said  general  direction  on  the  poi  tion  of  material 
of  the  alnnisaid  diaracter  penetrated  by  mid  projections 
csMes  said  portion  of  said  material  to  m  firmly  and 
da^ly  seated  on  said  projectioa  and  I  thereby  flrmly 
gripped  on  said  fastener  structure  mder  sad  pulling  focoe, 

grvped  portion  of  said  material  bein^  qnckly  releas- of  said  poOiflf 

331M17 
8fcr  ARATOR  BOX  AND  PJN 
l^niB  Bm  Martn^  BRmb.  N«  r  • 

(125  linhiissi  Avas  New  Hachii'*  N.Y.) 
nsd  Feh.  3, 1M4,  flar.  N^ 

1  Claim.    (0.24— atsail 
In  a  aq^araUe  fastener,  stringers  emploring  interengag- 

taf  scoops  having  ooivUng  heads  with  idale  and  female 

portions  and  ledges  at  sides  at  the  femals  '•*»t'''*1  par> 
tions  of  the  scoops  adapted  to  intermesh  with  male  por- 

tions, a  sqiantor  at  one  end  portion  of  tb » dtringers,  said 
ssparaior  oomprisiiig  a  box  member  secured  to 
and  a  pin  number  secured  to  the  other 
and  portion  of  the  box  member  being 
fated  bar  cxfwiding  longitudinally  of  the 
having  at  it*  inner  end  a  surface 
to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  bar  and  a 
contiguous  with  said  fint  mentioned  surf i 
oalikie  edge  thereof  outwardly  di^osed 
direction  in  relation  to  said  first  menti 

scoop  on  the  stringer  of  said  box  member  adjoining  said 
first  mentioned  surface  on  the  end  of  said  bar  p<Ktion,  one 
end  portion  of  the  pin  member  being  insertable  into  a 
recessed  portion  of  the  box  member  when  coupling  said 
stringers,  the  other  end  portion  of  the  pin  member  having 
means  operatively  engaging  the  head  and  ledge  at  one  side 
of  the  scoop  fixed  to  the  stringer  of  said  box  and  adjoin- 

ing the  inner  end  portion  of  said  box  member,  and  said  pin 

/ 

member  having  at  its  inner  end  a  surface  disposed  at  right 
angles  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  pin  member  and  a 
bevelled  surface  contiguous  with  the  first  mentioned  sur- 

face of  said  pin  member  with  the  outside  edge  thereof  out- 
wardly diq>08ed  in  a  longitudinal  direction  in  relation  to 

said  first  mentioned  surface  of  said  pin  member,  and  a 
scoop  on  the  stringers  of  said  pin  member  adjoining  said 
first  mentioned  surface  on  the  end  of  said  pin  member. 

32214,Slt APFARATIS  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF 
WOVEN  CLOTH  FOR  ENDLESS  BELTS  OF 
PAPER  MAKING  MACHINES 

Scot* 

to  The  United  Wkc  Worfca  IMisi. 
land,  a  Brithh  company 

FVed  Sept  13, 19«3,Ssr.  No.  3«M31 
'^  ,  appMcaHon  Gwt  SrHnln,  Sepl  14, 1H2, 

35,M9/<2 
SCUms.    {CL26—51) 

''iSn 

^rj;  jql 

w 

/  V     •— £  1  — !k 
1  ̂^^J  *"-" 

%L 
the  inner 

by  aneion- r,  said  bar 
I  at  right  angles surface 

and  with  the 
a  longitudinal 
surface  and  a 

1.  Apparatus  for  treating  successive  lengths  of  woven 
doth  for  endless  belts  for  pitpBt  making  machines  com- 

prising a  doth-nncoiling  roll  at  the  front  of  the  appara- 
tus  and  a  dotlFCoiling  rail  at  the  rear  of  the  apparatus, 
three  equi-spaced  damps  intermediate  said  nrfls  for 
damping  a  length  of  cloth  transvnrsdy  throughout  its 
width  at  its  ends  and  midway  between  its  ends,  means 
for  engaging  the  end  damp  nearest  the  un«Mling  roll 
with  the  length  of  doth,  means  for  driving  said  coiling 
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roll  mamentarily  after  eagafemeot  of  said  end  damp 

and  prior  to  engatement  of  the  remaining  damps  wiOi 

tbe  doth  to  teoaon  the  length  thereof,  means  for  en- 

gaging the  other  end  and  middle  damps  with  the  length 
of  cloth,  means  for  applying  a  force  transversely  to  the 

middle  damp  so  as  to  move  it  transversely  and  relative 

to  the  end  damps,  while  tbe  doth  is  tensioned  and 

damped  and  so  as  to  disjdaoe  the  warps  of  the  length 
of  doth  to  substantially  dievroo-shaped  formation  in  the 

pi«iii>  (rf  the  doth  relative  to  the  warps  outside  the 

damped  length,  and  means  for  moving  the  end  damps 

farther  apait  while  they  are  damped  in  said  formation 
so  u  to  stretdi  the  waipa. 

3,214,131 MANUFACTURE  OF  ELECTRON  DBCHARGE 
DEVICES  HAVING  CATHODES 

Cari  H.  Mcltxar,  Monistawn,  NJ.,  asriganr  to 

Corponlioa  of  America,  a  eoipuiattoB  of  Delaware 
^FOed  laac  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  291,1<1 
^        tClidBS.    (CL  29— 25.13) 

METHOD  OF  FORMING  HYDRAUUCAIXY 
LOOMED  FIBROUS  MATERIAL 

Joseph  A.  GmtK  FsrssHals,  RX,  iiffinr  to 
Howard  TTlenftm,  KcvMt,  NJ. 
Filed  Jm.  19,1^1,  Scr.  No.  tUM3    , 

nCWw.    (C1.2S— 72J) 

\iataiik^iM<^0^i' 
.-•»*** '».      «' 

1.  Tbe  method  of  produdng  a  fabric  without  a  pat- 

terned configuration  which  tndudes  a  layer  of  fibrous  ma- 
terial in  which  tbe  individual  fibers  are  capable  of  move- 
ment created  by  an  external  force  which  is  a  liquid  in  the 

form  of  a  jet  stream  which  comprises  Uying  a  layer  of 
fibers  <m  an  open  type  screen  conveyor  to  form  a  layer  of 

fibrous  material,  and  advancing  said  conveys  and  layer 

<rf  fibrous  material  under  a  plurality  of  liquid  streams 

which  penetrate  into  said  fibrous  material,  and  draw  and 

pull  the  fibers  in  the  direction  of  the  penetration  of  the 

liquid  streams  so  that  tbe  individual  fibers  are  reoriented 
into  an  entanglement  with  successive  fibers  to  provide 

greater  tensile  strength  to  said  material. 

STEEL  FOIL  ̂ D  MANUFACTUU Edwin  J.  Smith  aad  Edwasd  F.  Spsaoer,  SesM 

OUo,  aaslfMa  l»  NnlloMl  Steel  Corpontiea, iDclaware 
FBed  Fch.  t.  1M3,  S«.  No.  257^19 

UdiiM.    (CL  29^19) 

«r«ivi 

mam 

mumwk 

1.  The  method  of  making  an  electron  tube  compris- 
ing: 

applying  a  layer  of  metal  powder  onto  a  cathode  base member, 

applying  an  electron  emissive  material  onto  said  metal 
powder  layer, 

assembling  said  coated  base  member  into  an  electron 
tube  assembly,  and 

thensj^ter  heating  said  base  member  for  first  sintering 
Mi<j  metal  powder  onto  said  base  member. 

H. 

1.  Method  for  prodndng  metal  plated,  noo-enAriltled, 
sled  foQ  comprising 

an>lyint  an  iron-alloy-layer  free  metallic  coating  to 

strip  steel,  the  strip  steel  having  a  thickness  gage  be- 
tween about  .003"  and  about  .065"  and  a  caiboo 

content  np  to  about  .13%,  and 
cold  reducing  the  metal  coated  strip  steel  at  least  70%, 

without  annealing  the  steel  during  the  cold  reducing, 

by  oold  rolling  to  a  Aickness  gage  between  about 

jQOOt"  nd  aboot  .0(0". 

3^14,922 
TURRET  GAGE 

loaeph  H.  PanUck,  Jr.,  32491  Stephinson  Snpcr  Highway 
Mndisoa  H^lgli^s,  Mich. 

FSed  Sept  27, 1992,  Scr.  No.  229,553 
ICiataL    (CL  29^-57) 

A  multiple  gage  assembly  particularly  smuUe  for  vae 

in  iHe-setting  a  plurality  of  different  tool  and  tool  hcrider 
assembly  sets  on  tool  boards  comprising 

a  base  plate, 

a  column  on  said  base  plate, 
a  rotatable  head  <m  said  column, 

a  plurality  of  first  gage  means  on  said  base  plate  for 

esublishing  the  toed  holder  portion  of  a  certain  in- 
dividual tool  and  tool  holder  assembly  in  a  set  at 

a  known  gage  point; 

a  plurality  of  second  gage  means  on  said  head  fw  estab- 
lishing the  tool  of  the  certain  individual  tool  and 

tool  iKrider  assembly  in  a  set  at  a  known  gage  point; 

said  second  gage  means  routing  with  said  head  so  as 
to  locate  one  said  seccmd  gage  means  on  said  head 
fbr  a  certain  tool  and  tool  holder  assembly  set  over 

one  said  first  gage  means  on  said  base  plate  for  the 
certain  tool  and  tool  holder  assembly  set  as  selected 

for  gaging  individual  tool  and  tool  holder  assemblies of  the  set  therebetween; 

1 
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lockinf  means  on  said  head  and  colunn  selectively 
«locidttf  said  head  stationary  at  the  perired  location 
ci  one  said  second  gate  means  setecied  for  use  rela- 

tive to  one  said  first  gafe  means  sele«d  for  use; 
and  extension  arms  on  said  head  hoktng  said  second 

gaffe  means  beyond  the  plane  of  sa  d  head  such  as 
for  gaging  relatively  long  and  relat  vely  short  tool 
and  to(ri  holder  assembliea  which  eipend  out  of  the 
plane  of  said  head. 

the  outside  (fiameter  of  said  enlarged  baU  portioni,  eadr 
of  said  spheres  being  mounted  on  its  respective  links  for 
axial  and  roUtabk  movement  thereon  relative  to  an  axis 
thereof,  and  handle  means  connected  with  the  remotely^. 
di^Mied  ones  of  said  q>heres. 

V. 

3^14323 
FLUID  ACTUATED  FILING  MACHINE 

Otto  HcadricksMB,  AaMBp  CMt,  Mi^M4  of  thk 
I  MTCaU  to  Al  Lohhsck,  /^adlm,  CaHf. 
I  Ma7 19,  IMl,  S«r.  N»  U  MM 

Tool 
New 

341M2S TOOL  AND  BIT HMdh^N^ 

,  imc^  MBfari,  NJL,  • 

Dm.  It,  INl,  8v.  No.  33MM 
ISCMm    (0.29^.^ 

tolleOJL 

L  A  fluid  actnated  device  comprising  k  body  defining 
a  pair  of  cylinder  botes,  a  pair  of  aepa  rate  pistons  re- 

ciprocal in  said  bores  and  connected  tof  ther  for  stmul- 
taneous  reciprocation,  fluid  pressure  inta  ce  and  exhaust 
means  communicated  with  one  pair  of  eMs  of  said  bores 
including  movable  valve  means  operabfe  in  direct  re- 
qxMse^to  reciprocation  of  said  ptstMu 
admittiag  fluid  under  pressure  into  said  be  res  and  venting 
told  bores  to  the  ambient  atmosphere  in  timed  sequence 
widi  the  reciprocation  of  said  pistons,  si  id  pistons  each 
farlnding  a  rack  gear  portion,  said  body  Deluding  a  pair 
of  gear  wheels  joumalled  for  rotation  ab(  ut  axes  extoid- 
hig  transversely  of  said  bores^and  dispoied  in  constant 
meshing  engagement  with  said  rack  gear  tortious,  a  slide 
connector  rack  gnidingly  supported  fron 

reciprocal  movement  anid  ingliKKtig  a  rack  gear  pcMlion       |^^*f*^ «"— *»*^    with    said    «e«r    vrheel*    th#>f>l>v    int^rmnii^rtin*  '"%  SBCn meshed  with  said  gear  wheels  thereby 
said  pistons  for  simnltaaeoos  movement 

mterconnectmg 

SCALING  DEVICE  fSr 
OBJECTS  AND  THE    

Oiko  O,  BrowB,  Fort  Screvca, 

(Aii^h  UMi  LAS,  riMiha  ~ Flad  Mar.  i,  19M»  Scr.  No. 
4  nihil     (CL29^-tl) 

CYLD^DRICAL 

Gil 

MVSI4 

L  A  scalmg  or  deaniag  device  for  the 
of  an  dongated  substantiaUy  cylindrical 
device  comprising  an  elongated  length  of 
a  aeries  of  bmrkd  ̂ >heres,  a  j^urality  o 
said    tftett*    having    diametrically-opp^Med 
formed  therein  to  receive,  reflectively, 
of  a  pair  of  said  links  therethrou^  said 
throo^  adjacent  openings  fonned  in  each 
spheres,  tbe  internal  ends  of  each  of 
diyoaed  within  each  of  said  spheres  and 
tciiorly  of  said  q;>heres  in  enlarged  ball 
ameter  at  said  openings  in  said  spheres 

for  alternately 

(  1.  A  tool  comprising  a  carrier  having  a  lateral  bit 
recess,  in  said  recess  a  bit  and  locator  means  comprising 
two  parts,  the  locator  means  being  keyed  to  the  recess 
to  permit  movement  in  a  direction  transversely  of  the 
bottom  of  the  recess  while  preventing  movement  of  both 
parts  along  the  bottom,  one  of  the  parts  being  keyed  to 
the  bit  to  permit  movement  of  the  bit  relative  to  the  part 
along  said  bottom  while  preventing  relative  movement 
transversely  of  the  bottom,  the  other  part  being  keyed 
to  the  bit  to  permit  movement  of  the  bit  relative  to  the 
part  obliquely  to  said  bottom,  means  carried  by  the 
locator  means  for  adjusting  the  parts  in  said  direction, 
and  means  fcM-  locking  the  bit  and  parts  in  at^usted  posi- timi. 

METHOD  OF  FORMING  A  BOTARY 
INDUCTANCE  SWirCH 

said  body  for   A^rt».  A.  Vayrttyw,  Joe  G.  Ba»ii,  mi  ITtaBlij  R. 
~  *■'*■■'•■,  ItoL,  awliMta  to  Saffcsa  Tap-   nrntojlBB.  ItoL,  a  coqweattan  of  bdtoaa 

Q'ifeff  JW'.^^y  ̂   h  »«.  Scr.  No.  7«5,13fc DWdai  mi  fUi  appSillin  Mar.  i,  19il,  Bar.  No., 93,7M (CLlf^lSS^ 

Fb.) 

aiterior  surface 
roriicpiece,  said 

links,  each  of 
openings 

of  the  ends 
inks  extending 
air  of  adjacent links  being 

erminating  in- 
partions,  the  di- leing  leas  than 

oie 

1.  A  method  ot  manufacturing  a  multiple  contact  ro- 
tary switch,  comprising  the  steps  of  forming  a  one-piece 

metallic  stamping  having  a  central  portion  and  a  plu- 
rality of  finger  portions  extending  radially  outwardly 

therefrom  and  also  having  a  peripheral  pwtion  intercon- 
^necdng  the  outef  ends  of  said  finger  portions  which  is 
formed  to  provide  a  plurality  of  llexiMlity  hkiged  induc- 

tance membere  therebetween,  securing  said  tt^mpjng  to  an 
apertnred  stator  wafer  with  said  central  portion  thereof 
positions  adjacent  said  aperture,  simultaneonsly  bending 
predetermined  ones  of  said  Inductance  membm  out  of 
the  plane  of  said  metallic  itamping  by  predetennlned 
amounts  to  provide  ■'Mi'Miinft  coophngi  of  fnedeter- 
mined  vahies  between  the  ooler  ends  of  said  finger  por- 

tions, and  thereafter  severing  .fidd  fiatgar  pgrtlona  from 
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ttid  oeotnl  portion,  thereby  16  Aicofmect  said  flnfer  por- 
tions tnm  one  another  at  one  end  thereof  ao  ae  to  pro- 

vide individual  contact  fingen. 

from  the  airtomatic  machine  in  nnif onnly  ipaoed  relation 

■pon  laki  conveyor  for  travel  therewith,  and  means  tor 

antomatically  disposing  group  spacer  memben  upon  alter- 
nate cell  poups  as  they  travel  with  the  conveyor. 

ELEcmicAL  cmcumv  fawucahon 

gpuij  Kavd  Oovporadaa,  New  Y«t,  N.Y^  a  corpora- 

Fled  Dee.  !•,  IMa,  Ssr.  No.  343^33 

#  n  nif         (CL  29L-15S.5) 

341M29           I 

SEAL  INSTAULATION  TOOL  WITH 
ALIGNING  MEANS 

Robert  O.  Ismhaiiw  ani  Wall«r  L  Itarlianan,  CUeafO, 
n.,  MslpMMRB  to  CUcBte  RawhMe  MaMfM^Hlng  Co., 

VLf  a  eerporation  of  lUniils 
~     MwHtfM^Scr.  No.  197373 

Sniliiii      (CL29— 2S4) 

^V  5s;^S5^5%?^s;S!isssjs?*!^  ^>n!s?5^sns^?»s>*s§^- 5 

1.  The  s(rfdering  method  for  joining  a  plurality  of  aper- 
tnred  prmted  drcuit  oiemb«s,  ̂ idiich  method  indvdea 
die  st^s  of: 

*  (a)  forming  a  lining  of  dectricaDy  ooaductive  ma- 
terial on  at  least  a  portion  of  sekotod  aperture  waUs 

and  diqy>«qg  a  piece  ot  a  material  substantially 
within  each  of  the  lined  apertures,  whidi  material 

is  composed,  at  least  in  part,  of  a  solder  alloy; 

(b)  stacking  the  printed  circuit  members  sudi  tiuit  tiie 

lined  aperatures  of  one  drcuit  member  are  aligned 
with  the  Uned  apertures  in  the  next  at^cent  circuit 
member  so  as  to  form  a  phvality  of  series  of  aligned 
lined  apertures; 

(c)  arranging  an  interconnecting  member  adjacent  at 
least  one  series  of  digned  lined  apertures; 

(d)  immersing  the  staged  prmted  circuit  members  and 
the  arranged  interconnecting  member  faito  an  oO 
bath  heated  to  a  tenqierature  at  least  as  great  as  (he 
melting  point  temperature  of  the  sirider  alloy; 

(e)  and  urgmg  the  interconnecting  member  into  a 
series  of  aligned  lined  apCTtures  after  die  wcMer  aOoy 

portion  of  dw  piece  of  material  diqwsed  wiUun  each 
Uned  i^eilnre  has  melted. 

3;n4,t2t 
AUrOMAlK  MACHINE  FOR  ASSEMBLING 

lAmRY  ELEMENIS 

>  W.  lUkmj  Tafjt^FIa,  ■  nip  I  rto ' 

UCUm.    (CL29U.4M) 

t.  A  seal  installation  tocA  for  use  in  installing  an 
annular  axle  seal  in  a  wheel  housing  wherein  a  pair  of 

spaced  bores  define  therebetween  a  lubricant  chamber 
and  axk  bearing  means  are  mounted  in  said  bores  with 

a  flrrt  bore  providing  a  seal  mounting  area  outwardly 
of  die  bearing  means  therein,  said  tool  comprising  a  seal 

locating  means  provided  with  an  annular  surface  adapted 
to  engage  a  seal  for  installation  in  the  first  bore  of  a  wheel 
housing,  rod  means  extending  forwardly  of  said  seal 
locating  means,  and  tool  locator  plate  means  adapted  fw 
mounting  in  fixed  relation  across  the  outer  end  portion  of 
the  other  of  the  qiaced  botes  of  a  wheel  housing,  said 

pUte  means  being  formed  with  rod  means  receiving  means 
with  which  said  rod  means  it  detachably  engaged  to  pro- 

vide axial  alignment  of  said  seal  locating  means  and  a 

seal  engaged  Uiereby  with  the  first  bore  of  a  wheel  hou»- 
ing  and  the  seal  mounting  area  thereof,  said  toai  idate 
means  being  formed  with  a  central  aperture  in  which  said 
rod  means  is  received,  said  rod  means  being  provided  with 

transversely  projecting  ttop  means  for  engagement  with 
said  plate  meam  about  said  aperture  to  limit  the  extent 
to  which  said  rod  means  ii  received  in  said  aperture. 

341M3t    

METHOD  OF  MAKD46  AN  INSULAIED 
CONTAINER 

tM.ffcsr,Wj   ilin.OMo.iiiilpni'to'lV: fltffnlfturfrh  CuifiiiailiiirnMilllnM.  OUa,  a 
tiMflCOUo 

OkU^d  ijinrrtlri  Dec  13,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  7M17. 
SmM  asi  Ufa  uplfiilBn  M*y  1«,  1M2,  Ser.  No. 
195,342 

aCWBM.    (CL  29-^10 

1.  In  combination  with  an  automatic  machine  for  aa- 

sembling  plate  and  separator  battery  elements  into  cdl 
groups,  a  movable  conveyor,  means  for  placing  cell  groopa 

1.  The  method  of  producing  a  plastic  outer  or  enclosing 
ffffMtT|t««r^  or  member  by  die  blow  method  for  an  insulated 
f^f^fpatmr  Comprising  forming  by  blow  molding  in  a  suit- 

able toM  the  said  outer  or  endoaing  container  or  mem- 
ber to  include  a  top,  a  bottom  having  a  downwardly 

extaadim  sleeve  axially  centrally  <rf  the  bottom  widi  said 
deeve  ine>^»^'«g  a  fint  portion  and  a  second  portion 
^Mdat  the  outer  end  of  the  second  portion  by  a  body 

pmnonud  said  sleeve  being  outwardly  tapered  from  die 
outer  or  enclosing  member  bottom  to  form  in  effect  a 
truncated  cone  below  said  bottom,  connecting  sides  be- 

tween the  top  and  bottom,  a  neck  upwardly  of  the^toy 
centrally  apertured,  removing  said  formed  container  from 
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tibft  moU,  Ktering  said  sleevie  intermediite 
Moond  poctiooi  thereof  for  jeparating  sa  id 
poitioo  from  the  sleew  first  portion  an  I 
opening  through  said  sleeve  first  portioi 
of  the  outer  or  enclosing  container  or 
ikeve  portion  being  in  the  form  of  a  altallow 

m  ember 

oooe  wbtnby  said  sleeve  portions  have 
tapers  interengagable  with  one  another 
•coping  thereof  for  locking  the  sleeve 
on  the  sleeve  first  portion,  and  sobeeqi^atly 
said  second  sleeve  portion  onto  said  fint 
and  with  said  sleeve  second  portion  bodj 
the  opening  through  the  sleeve  fint  por  ion 
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the  fint  and 
sleeve  second 

to  provide  an 
to  the  interior 

and  each 
truncated 

Method  of  magnetically  releasing 
CLAMPED  (EJECTS 

itobcft  1.  SchwliidnMr7314  Mar<ka  Drive  SE^ 

Oriilnl  appllcatioa  Oci.  21,  1M4,  S«r.  No.  4«S4M. 
DMM  aiii  lUi  ■iiMiiltiii  Feh.  li,  13*5,  S«.  No. 

ICUiB.    (CL2fL-427)  /* 
(GnaM  mmiat  THIe  35,  U  A  Code  (1952),  mc  2^ 

complementary 

upon  the  tel&- second  portion 
imap-ntting 

sleeve  portion 
portion  dosing 

  3*214,131 PIPBTTB  or 
B. Mick, 

nucB.,  a  oonoffaoaB  o> 
Fled  Neiv.  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  X|2,t9t 

to 

Ui 

J.ycb7,Rich- 

(.  A  method  for  removing  filter  plugs 
mootl^iece  end  of  a  plurality  of  pipette 
coostriction  at  the  other  «d  thereof,  the 

rom  within  the 
each  having  a 

sleps  oooQvia* 

thereof  eztendtnc 

unifonnly 

horizontal in 

aloogapadi 

iqiettet  toward 

idadng  a  plurality  of  the  pipettes  in  paikUel, 
spaced  positions  defining  a  subetantfally 
plane  with  die  constricted  ends 
the  same  directicm; 

moving  the  constricted  ends  of  said  pipettes  into  lateral 
alignment  with  each  otiher; 

advancing  said  pqiettes  at  a  unif arm 
snbctaatiaUy  perprmliiTilar  to  said 
a  diKharge  poeidoo; 

raovmg  said  pipettes  one  at  a  time  anc 
tervak  away  from  said  path  and  int< 
position; 

directing  a  stream  of  pressure  fluid  into 
end  of  each  pipette  and  lengthwist 
tile  pipette  is  in  said  pocitioo,  so  tha 
is  ejected  therefrom;  and 

moving  each  said  pqwtte  out  of  said 
a 

The  method  of  separating  a  pair  of  telescoped  obfeds, 
the  puter  object  being  a  def ormable  metal  retaining  means, 
said  objects  being  joined  together  at  a  junction  point comprising:  y 

(a)  placing  a  magnetomotive  force  producing  meant 
over  said  junction  point, 

(b)  energizing  said  magnetomotive  fbroe  producing 
means  with  a  predetermined  power  pube,  and 

(c)  abruptly  de-energizing  said  magnetomotive  force 
producing  means  thereby  pulling  the  outer  most  ob> 
ject  away  from  and  out  of  engagement  with  the  inner^ 
object. 

3414^33 CERAMIC  TO  METAL  BONDING  PROCESS 
GMtie  F.  Eridno^  Lea  iti—iis,  N.  Mcz.,  Mrffaor  to 

of  Anssrica  ae  rnrcssatod  by  the 
EMTiy  CoasanWoB 
■ft  25;  1H2,  Scr.  No.  224,779 

5niiMii     (CL29'~473d) 
1.  A  ivocess  for  bonding  beryllia  ceramic  to  a  re> 

fractory  metal  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  tan- 
talum and  niobium,  comprising  inserting  an  interface  foil 

consisting  of  titanium,  of  between  about  3  to  10  mila 
thickness  between  the  berjilia  ceramic  and  the  said  re* 
fractcMy  metal,  heating  this  stacked  arrangement  in  a 

vacuum  to  a  temperature  between  about  50-75*  C.  be- 
low the  melting  point  of  said  interface  foil  and  cooling 

the  bonded  article. 

No 

3^14434 ICE  AND  FROffr  SCRAPER  FOR  WINDSHIELDS 
Tend  H.  BcB,  22«9  PaMraaaa  Way,  HoOadny,  Uti* 

Filed  Feb.  7, 19M,  Ser.  No.  343,3M 
IClatan.    (CL3»— 1#9) 

se 

at  uniform  in- 
said  diacharge 

the  constricted 
thereof  wfafle 
the  filter  plug 

piaitiao  and  into 

A  one-piece  molded  scraper  tool  Ux  removing  ice  and 
frost  from  windshields,  said  scraper  tool  comprising  a 
handle  portion  having  an  undersurface  and  a  blade  por- 
tiim  integral  with  said  handle  portion,  said  blade  portion 
extending  below  said  undersurface  and  including  a  trans- 
yene,  scraping  edge  extremity,  and  said  handle  portion 
including  a  transversely  oriented  finger-grip  pocket  pro- 

truding laterally  and  also  below  said  undersurfaee  and 
disposed  nominally  parallel  with  and  extending  on  the 
same  side  as  said  transverse,  scraping  edge  extremity. 
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-rnxfy  bt^' 

•  -kpf Vrt  A  :i-.    tfili. ":  *- . 

h^  rflfMc;' 

COMPASS 

Flkd  lot  2«,  1962. 8m,  No.  2t3,M« 

^«-«i£#*-!^  «nga(ed  and  releaKd  poatunt  with  icqwct  tibereto,  the 
Y  brake  member  eitendint  at  an  acote  an^  to  tiie  ocriling 

direction  of  the  tape  and,  a|K»  beinf  moved  into  die 

j^i^tli^ti 

.■^iaS  ys 

engaged  portion,  engaging  tbt  tape  and  resiliently  wedg* 
ing  the  tame  agajnit  a  portion  of  the  casing  thereby  frio- 
tionally  letaiiBag  the  tape  against  imintwirtrd  movomenL 

A  multi-purpose  compan  for  drawing  ellipaes  and  cir- 
cles comprising,  in  ccHnbination,  a  center  arm  and  a 

pair  of  outer  arms  all  pivotally  connected  at  one  end 

thereof  to  eadi  other  for  pivotal  movement  about  a  com- 
mon pivot  axis  with  respect  to  each  other  substantially 

in  one  plane;  a  phirality  of  accessories  selectively  con- 
nectable  to  the  other  end  of  said  arms,  one  of  said  ac- 

cessories being  a  scribing  accessory  for  producing  a  line 

during  use  of  said  compass,  another  of  said  accessories 
having  a  pointed  end  for  flbdng  said  end  to  a  point  of 

a  drawing  plane,  and  two  of  said  accessories  having 
rounded  ends  adapted  to  slide  along  guide  surfaces  on  a 

drawing  plane;  a  pair  of  screw  means  each  having  one 

end  portion  connected  to  said  center  arm  intermedial 
the  ends  thereof  and  respectively  at  p(vtions  of  said 

center  arm  longitudinally  displaced  from  each  other 

and  another  end  portion  req>ectively  connected  to  one  of 
said  outer  arms,  said  one  end  portion  of  each  screw 

means  projecting  beyond  said  center  arm  toward  that 
outer  arm  to  which  the  other  end  portion  of  the  other 

screw  means  is  connected  and  each  outer  arm  being 

provided  with  a  clearance  hole  through  which  said  one 

end  portion  may  extend  when  said  outer  arms  are  pivoted 
with  respect  to  said  center  arm  to  be  closely  adjacent 
to  the  latter;  and  means  on  the  other  ends  of  said  arms 

for  attaching  any  one  of  said  accessories  to  each  arm, 

whereby  when  said  scribing  accessory  is  attached  to  the 
other  end  of  one  arm  and  said  accessory  with  said  pointed 

end  atuched  to  the  other  end  of  another  arm  said  com- 
pass may  be  used  for  drawing  a  circle,  whereas  when 

said  scribing  accessory  is  attached  to  the  other  end  of 
one  arm  and  said  two  accessories  having  rounded  ends 
are  atuched  to  the  other  ends  of  the  remainmg  arms  said 

compass  may  be  used  for  drawing  an  ellipae.  . 

3^14,137 CONTROL  MEANS  FOR  THE  MEASURING  AND 
MARKING  OF  SHEET  LENGTHS 

Hcfanc^oacf  RdniMrid,  McrkaIcK  Krds  Aacksa.  Gst^ 
maojr,  aMlgnnr  to  Compagnte  de  flalni  Gohnh 

France 
Vlad  Ai«.  2»  19i2, 8w.  No.  214,24t 

ippBctlan  Bn—M,  At.  2, 1X1« 9(9JiU 

MCWm.    (CL3»— 141) 

Rokcrt  F.  WmKi 
Woiti,    New 

COnJ&LE  RULE 

1.  C(mtrol  means  for  sheet  scribing  apparatus  of  the 
type  which  is  useful  in  glass  cutting  which  compriaet  a 
wheel  drivable  by  the  sheet  which  is  to  be  scribed,  clutdi 
means  driven  thoeby.  a  pair  of  electric  cells  drivable  by 
the  dutch  means,  lifht  means,  an  ̂ perttired  light  baflk 
between  the  cells  and  the  light  means,  means  to  position 
the  light  means  before  a  selected  aperture  in  the  bafk, 
means  to  engage  the  clutch  to  drive  the  cells  toward  the 
selected  aperture,  means  to  conduct  the  energy  generated 
by  the  first  cell  to  a  point  of  use,  means  to  conduct  the 
energy  generated  by  the  second  cdl  to  a  point  of  use,  and 
means  to  disengage  the  dutch. 

tolleSlMky m*  int. 

FIM  Apr.  1, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2«9,372 
S  Clatan.  (CL  33  138) 

4.  In  a  measuring  device  incliwling  a  casing  having  an 

opening  therein  forming  a  mouth,  and  a  measuring  tape 
coilable  in  the  casing  and  being  movable  through  said 

opening,  a  mochanism  for  raleasably  hcridiag  the  measur- 
ing tape  against  uninfrnitd  movement  comprising  a  re- 

silient brake  member  having  a  genially  arcuato  body, 

means  mounting  the  brake  member  oo  the  casing  for  slid- 
able  movvmeot  toward  and  away  from  die  tape  between 

O. 
341M3t BULGE  TESTING  APPARATUS 

SL  PMBl,MiH.,a Waldotf  Paper  Prodnda 

Filed  Oct  17, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  231,1W 
5  OafaM.    (O.  33—147) 

1.  A  cartcm  bulge  testing  device  induding: 
a  pair  of  spaced  vertical  slide  guides, 
means  engageable  with  a  carton  between  said  qwoed 

guides  to  hold  the  carton  centered, 
a  pair  of  slides  vertically  slideable  oo  said  guides,       <^ 
a  base  supporting  said  slide  guides  in  parallel  relatioa. 
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a  poimer  pivotaUy  conanctBd  to  each 
horiao«>i[  aztt  aad  pivotal  in  a  lubata^tially 
VHticai  plane,  asd 

Mid  rfide  on  a 

^ 
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means  on  said  potnten  engafeable  nili  (vpoate  tides 
of  a  carton  between  said  slide  guid(i  to  pivot  said 
pointers  in  accordance  with  the  ttpdmett  of  the 
carton. 

3,214,139 
GAUGE  FOR  MEASURING  AUGNMENT  OR  MB- 
AIIGNMENT  AND  AXIAIXY  RACING  OF 

SHAFTS      _• 

Fled  Vi0r.  t,  IfM,  Sw.  N«w  mUm 
4  nifai     (CL  33— 14t) 

1.  The  combination  in  a  visual  indica  or  t^ofe  of  a 
pair  of  gaose  members  dispoaed  fsnerally  at  right  angles 
to  each  other,  one  of  said  members  beixg  movable  ax- 
ially  of  said  gauge  to  actuate  said  indiotor  gauge  and 
the  other  of  said  members  engageable  with  said  one  mem- 

ber to  actuate  said  gauge,  a  body  mount  ng  said  gauge, 
a  lever  pivoted  relative  to  said  body  and  e  lending  across 

to  said  ocber 
the  same  with 

said  <Mie  gauge  member  and  generally  ptraOel  to  nid 
other  gauge  member,  means  for  adjustin  ;  said  lev«r  to 
vary  the  spacing  of  its  free  end  relatin 
gauge  member  and  the  relative  position  of 
said  one  gauge  member,  an  ai^ntable 
element  carried  by  said  lever  adjacent 
member  whereby  when  such  element  is 
of  an  olifect  and  said  one  gauge  member 
the  sor&ce  of  a  second  object  the  re 
<^  the  two  will  be  visible  on  said  indicatoi 
end  of  said  lever  and  said  other  gauge 
tween  q»oed  surfaces  the  rebtive  spac; 
cated,  and  means  for  adjusting  said  obj 
ment  relative  to  said  one  gauge  member. 

3414,g4t 
DUAL  LIQUID  CO»9ARAT0R 

AND  INDICATOR 
iE.Fa(i,7MW.HiV 

■M  22,1944,8V.  No. 
IICWm.    (CL33— 172) 

1.  in  a  comparator  gage  having  an 
wrsely  slotted  body  dcinins  a  sight  openidg  with  a  trans- 

parent gradnated  s^ht  tnhe  having  its  en  b  mounted  in 
tte  cads  of  the  body  and  extending  through  said  slot. 

€AGI Mich. 

one  gauge 
the  surface 

contact  with 

*Kgw"y*i* when  the 

iber  are  be- 
will  be  indi- 

engaging  ele- 

a  seal  on  the  top  of  said  body  defining  a  t^wot  commu-    ̂  
nicating  with  the  iq^per  end  of  said  tube, 

a  cap  secured  over  said  seal  uid  forming  a  mounting means  for  said  body, 

a  blo^  received  in  a  rccesi  formed  in  the  bottom  of 
said  body  receiving  the  lower  end  of  said  tube  and 
defining  a  first  chamber  communicating  with  the 
lower  end  of  the  tube, 

an  annufau-  member  secured  to  the  lower  end  of  said 
body  by  a  dampYing  threaded  on  the  member  and 
engaging  a  dioulder  on  said  body, 

said  annular  member  damping  a  first  flexiUe  diaphragm 
over  the  lower  end  of  said  first  chamber, 

said  annular  member  defining  a  second  ocntral  duun- 
ber  below  said  diaphragm, 

a  two  piece  piston  podtiooed  in  said  second  chamber 
and  having  a  second  flexible  diaphragm  damped  be-    ■ 
tween  the  parts  of  the  piston, 

a  screw  dispoaed  centrally  of  said  piston  holding  the 
parts  thereof  together  and  having  a  pmnted  piston 
actuating  lower  end, 

a  damp  rmg  threaded  on  said  annular  member  clamp- 
ing the  periphery  of  said  second  diaphragm  to  a 

shoulder  on  saidvfnnular  member, 
said  annular  member  defining  a  pasnge  opening  to  said 

second  chamber  with  a  displacement  pin  threaded 
into  the  passage  to  adjust  the  vohime  of  said  second chamber. 

an  abutment  plate  secured  to  the  bottom  of  said  annu- 
lar member  in  the  path  of  said  piston  by  a  second 

ring  threaded  on  said  clamp  ring  with  said  piston 
actuating  end  passed  therethrou^ 

pivot  support  ears  depending  from  siid  abutment  idate 
on  opposite  sidea  <^  said  piston  artwartng  end, 

a  pivot  bearing  depending  from  said  abutment  plate 
and  having  an  actuator  bar  pivoted  there<m  and  ex- 
lending  between  said  ears  and  under  said  actuating 

cad. 

means  including  a  work  engaging  bar  and  an  actuator 
augment  pivoted  on  liJd  ears  to  warn  said  actuator 
bar  and  said  piston  different  distances  by  unit  move- 

ment of  die  woi^  engaging  bar  in  opposite  direo* 

a  phsiiMty  of  electrical  terminals  eiten<Bng  in  sealing 
rehtion  through  said  sight  tube  at  different  levals 
to  be  contacted  by  the  metallic  liquid  rising  in  said 

tube, 

anetiier  mmteal  dectrically  connected  to  die  mass  of 
metal  m  said  first  diamber  throng  said  body. 
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■nd  a  mm  of  liquid  metallic  mercury  partially  filling 
said  fint  chamber  and  di^aceabk  into  laid  tube, 

a  mass  wall  wetuble  liquid  fining  said  second  chamber 
above  said  second  diaphragm  and  di^laceable  by 

said  piston  and  second  diaphragm  to  di^laoe  said 
first  diaphragm. 

other  end  portion  of  the  teeth  oi  a  work  gear  at  on>onte 
sides  thereof,  means  for  rotating  the  woric  gear  and  all 
of  uid  gauge  members  tn<^wisbed  relation,  and  means  for 

3.214J41 MICRCNMETER  SETTING  SINE  BAR 
M.Ym^13«»  a7ihAv,S.,Sittk,Ws 

Jnae  If,  IML  S«.  No.  lll^H 
9  OdmM.    (CL  33—174)      r 

'*n 

measuring  circomfierential  diq>lacement  between  said  first 
gauge  member  and  each  of  said  pair  of  gauge  memb^s  to 
determine  lead  at  both  sides  ol  the  teeth  of  the  work  gear. 

L  A  micrameter  setting  sine  bar,  comprising:  a  stqiped 

base  having  a  laterally  extending  foot  portion;  said  base 

being  precMy  machined  to  provide  that  all  opposite  faces 

are  parallel  and  aU  Imes  where  said  faces  intersect  are 

parallel;  said  base  having  upstanding  bosses  at  each  end 

having  a  length  equal  to  the  width  of  the  principal  por- 
tion of  said  base;  cylindrical  holes  in  said  bones  trans- 

versely of  said  base  and  with  their  centers  positioned  on 

a  line  parallel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  base;  a 

pivoted  fff^  bar  having  precisely  marhincid  sides  with  the 

opposite  sides  parallel;  a  transversely  diqMxed  bushing 

receiving  hole  adjacent  each  end  of  said  sine  bar  and  a 

pivot  boshing  secured  in  each  of  said  holes  to  engage, 

selectively,  the  cylkadrical  holes  in  said  base;  means  to 
secure  one  of  said  bushings  in  pivoUble  relationriiip  in 

one  of  said  cylindrical  holes;  a  screw  cootnrfled  clamping 
means  for  eadi  of  said  bosses  for  clamping  said  sine  bar 

m  ad|usted  angular  position;  two  micrometer  locating 

holes  dtspoeed  transvenely  of  said  sine  bar  and  with  their 

centen  aligned  with  the  centers  of  said  bushing  receiving 
holes  in  said  sine  bar,  a  micrometer  adapter  having  a 

body  bored  transversely  to  receive  a  micrometer  and  hav- 
ing darling  means  to  secure  said  micrometer  in  fixed 

refartionship  with  said  adapter,  said  adapter  having  a  pivot 

inn  disposed  at  right  angles  to  the  axis  of  said  micrometer 
and  cngageable  with  either  of  said  micrometer  locating 

3414,t43 GEAR  GAUGING 
R.  BmwC,  Dciroll,  Mich.,  asalgBor  to  Nltaaal 

Branch  (k  MacUnc  Coospany,  Detroit,  Mkh.,  a  corpo- of  MkUgaa 

Ffled  Dec  It,  IMl,  Str.  N«.  15f  ,SSS 
SCWm.    (0.33—179.5) 

i '««"  3y214,S42    

SINGLE  STATION  MULTI-MASTER 
GEAR  GAUGE 

S.  Gtdmt  Gnm  Polnto  Woods,  Cari  H.  Mota, 
■sd  W.  Anlhiny,  IMvolL  Mich., 
Jr.,  GtMm,  Okin,  aid  Uy  G. 
dk,  asslgnwns  to  NatteMl  BMMh 

*  MadMne  CosBpawTlMniil,  Mkh.,  a  carFsnllaa  of 

1.  Structure  for  checking  die  lead  of  gear  teedi  of  a 
wide  face  cylmdrical  work  gear  from  end  to  end  thereof, 
comprising  means  siqipocting  the  work  gear  for  rotation, 
a  pair  of  axially  aligned,  axially  qiaced  apart  master 

gears,  means  mounting  the  master  gears  for  rotation  to- 
gether and  for  rdative  rotation  and  for  movement  axially 

of  the  work  gear  and  radially  thereof  into  and  out  of  mesh 
widi  the  work  gear,  means  for  maintaining  the  teeth  of  the 
master  gears  in  continuous  contact  with  the  same  sidei 
of  teeth  of  tbt  wotk  gear,  means  for  routing  aH  of  said 
gears  in  meshed  relationi  and  measuring  means  re^nnsive 
to  the  relative  rotation  of  the  master  gean  ̂ tbtaa  routed 
in  mesh  with  the  wont  gear. 

ried  Oct  r7,  VHh  S«r.  No.  14S,218 
3t  CiaiBH.  (CL  33—179.5) 

1.  Gear  gauging  q>paratus  comprising  a  rotary  gear 

support  for  a  work  gear,  a  rotary  gauge  support,  a  first 
gear-like  gauge  member  on  said  gauge  support  and  fixed 
thereto,  a  pair  of  gear-like  gauge  membera  roUUble  on 
said  gauge  wappoit,  resilient  means  biasing  eadi  of  said 

pair  of  members  hi  opposite  directions,  the  teetii  on  said 
first  member  engaging  one  end  of  the  teeth  of  a  work 

gear,  the  teeth  of  said  pair  of  gauge  members  engaging  the 

3,214344 APPARATUS  AND  MBISOD  FOR  DRYING 
PARTICULATE  MATTER 

Fnmck  B.  Oirtca,  Howavfi  I.  Wkm.  and  GBbcrt  A.  Kd- 

A. 

ig/r< 

VBad  Dec.  11, 19«1,  flcr.  No.  1SS,US 
tOrfnsi.    (a34-lt) 

1.  A  method  of  drying  particles,  compnsmg  the  fol- lowing steps: 

(a)  mtioduetng  the  particles  to  a  drying  chamber  in 
substantially  physically  separated  groups; 
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(b)  oonveying  said  froups  throogh  sai^  chamber  at  a 
Mtwtantially  comtant  speed; 

(c)  establishing  a  flow  of  a  stream  of 
(d)  simultaneously  suspending  siibstan^lly 

particles  in  each  of  said  separated 
stream  in  said  chamber  by  passing 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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4rying  medium; all  of  the 

groups  in  said laid  stream  of 

(b)  a  aonie  cavity  resonator  azially  aligned  with  said 
Boede,  and  qiaoed  therefrom  to  produce  sonic  vibra- 

tions of  a  (wedetermined  wavelength, 
(c)  a  reflecting  element  surrounding  the  nozzle  and, 

I  y 

drying  medium  upwardly  and  stmultai^eously 
the  entire  bottom  region  of  each  of 
a  velocity  ̂ sufficient  to  maintain  simulianeous 
ston  of  subsuntially  all  particles  ii 
groups  in  said  stream  while  main 
separation  of  said  groups  of  partic^s. 

MOKTURE  MEASURING  AND  SELEC  nVE  DRYER 
CONTROL  SYSTEM 

Nei  A.  nnftBM.  ■hiiihgtaM,  Alfc,  nas^er  <o  Imim 
^ttfttwKUf  M  cancnaMB  of  Ohio 

Mnr  24,  tHlJm.  Na.  IiImT     * Snilmi     (a.34-.4t) 

section 
4.  In  a  hardboard  manufactoring 

sheet  forming  section  and  a  final  dryer  . 
input  side  and  an  output  side  and  inrlmtiw 
at^ostable  selective  di7ing  means  pa!siti< 
sheet  to  affect  the  moisture  content  of  a 
of  said  sheet  width  in  accordance  with  the 
drying  means,  the  improvement  comprising 
ed  adjacent  said  input  of  said  final  dryer 
mining  the  variations  in  moistaie  across 
ing  said  final  dryer  section,  and  means 
on^mt  of  each  of  said  selective  drying 
anoe  with  the  measured  moistuie  conteni 
at  the  diicnie  portion  asaodated  with  said 

3)214,t4< 
SONIC  GENERATOR 

N.Y„ 

having  a 
having  an 

a  plurality  of 
d  across  said 

dpscrete  porticm 
output  of  said 

means  mount- 

fordeter- 
sheet  enters 

adjusting  the 

in  accord- of  said  sheet 

drying  means. 

sedion 
Slid 

for oMans 

LA 

(a)  a 

Oct  12, 1H2,  S«r.  No.  234tM 
jrialwi.    (CL  34—142) generator  oomprMing, 

adapted  to  carry  ga« 

through 

said  groups  at 

suspen- each  of  said 
itiining  physical 

(d)  an  open  ended  reaooant  tube  surrounding  the  cav- 
ity and  connected  to  the  reflector  to  provide  a  periph- 
eral escape  slot  for  air  bbst,  said  tube  having  a  length 

approximately  equal  to  two  half  wave  lengths  of  the 
sonic  vibratioos. 

3,214347 TEACHING  AND  TESTING  AID 
L«N  G.  Danstt,  Ml  BOTiy  RmJ, 

Lrwhs  F.  Hfiaa,  2133  riiih|aii,  T 
Red  J^  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,194 

•  niliiii     (CL3S— 9) 

1.  A  teaching  aid  for  giving  an  examination  consisting 
of  a  plurality  of  multiple  choice  questions  to  a  student, 
the  teaching  aid  comprising : 

supMrt  means  for  supporting  a  contact  board  and  a 
pfflRh  card  in  generally  parallel  relationship,  the 
contact  board  having  a  plurality  of  stations  qpaoed 
therealong  and  at  least  one  correct  answer  contact 
at  each  atati(»; 

indicator  circuit  means  connected  to  the  correct  answer 
contacts  for  producing  a  diacemable  signal  upon 
completion  of  an  electrical  drcuit  through  one  of 
the  correct  answer  contacts;  and, 

carriage  means  movable  relative  to  the  contact  board 
and  to  die  punch  card  and  po8iti<mabie  at  the  st»> 
tiooB,  the  carriage  means  having  a  plurality  of  man- 

ually actuated  means  ^^reon  for  simultaneously 
perforating  the  punch  card  for  producing  a  record 
of  the  student's  answers  to  ea/ch  question,  and  for 
completing  a  circuit  through  the  correct  answer  con- 

tact of  the  station  at  which  the  carriage  is  positioned 
when  the  manually  actuated  means  correq;>onding 
to  the  correct  answer  to  a  question  is  actuated  to 

produce  a  disoemable  signal  and  indicate  that  a  oor- 
ii|ct  answer  has  been  selected. 
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APPARATUS  FOR  TEACHING  CHILDREN  NUM- 
BERS, ALPHABET  LETTERS  AND  THE  SPELL- ING OF  NUMBERS  ^_  ^  ̂  

UrMla  L  Vm  Eydw.  7M  N.  Till  At«^  Maywood,  DL 

FBM  £1^  1H3,  Scr.  No.  29M19 

^     ,        iCUmm.    (CL35-^ 

htitk  part  of  Hud  iprinf  blade  will  dide  reanranOy  iri»- 
tive  to  said  rigid  plate  in  actual  contact  therewith  to 
creale  a  constant  counter-pressure  over  a  wide  range  of 

apidied  pressures. 

t.'
 

«-•?;> 

>A 

LA  chance  game  i^iparatns  for  teaching  children  num- 

bers, Mters  of  the  alphabet,  and  the  spelling  of  the  num- 
bers taught,  comprising  a  play  board,  a  wheel  rim  and 

spokes  forming  a  hub  q>aced  from  said  play  board  to 

provide  a  peripheral  opening  around  the  play  board,  a 
series  of  spacers  underlying  said  rim  placed  r9q>ectively 
at  the  other  end  of  each  spoke  whereby  to  divide  said 

periidieral  opening  into  sectors,  a  spinner  mounted  on 
the  hub  formed  by  the  spokct  of  said  rim,  sets  of  sector 

or  wedge  shaped  cards  for  the  teacher,  each  with  a  num- 
ber on  one  face  and  an  alphabet  letter  on  its  other  face, 

and  each  of  said  cards  being  inserted  into  said  pe- 
ripheral opening  and  guided  by  said  qiacers  for  locating 

the  wedge  cards  over  sectors  provided  by  said  spacoi, 
sets  of  matching  cards  for  the  children  playws  each  with 
a  number  on  one  face  and  the  letters  for  qwlling  said 

number  on  its  opposite  face,  iHiereby  each  pupil  being 
given  pitching  cards  with  letters  or  numbers  the  same 
as  the  teacher  has  made  to  appear  on  the  sectors  provided 

by  the  qiokes  and  rim  <»  the  said  board,  each  i^yer 
can  in  turn  operate  the  qiinner,  and  the  first  to  match 
all  of  said  numbers  or  letters  seen  within  die  sectors 
wins  the  game.   

3,214349 
RESILIENT  HEEL  SUPPORT 

MMcel  Nadaad,  13%  Blvd.  de  la  ReybBcqpe, 

FBad  Dec.  27, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  3333«2 
"     '     F^aMe»  Feb.  4, 1M3, «3,i 

1  " 

1,357,M9 
(CL  34-38) 

3;iiMs« ICE  CREEPER 
Eric  P.  McNirir.  UBsstjiBs,  DL 

Filed  Sept  2L  19H  Sm.  No.  397^t           (0. 34—42) 

'i5*t 

1.  An  ice  creeper  for  attadunent  to  footwear  having 

sole  and  heel  portions,  said  creeper  comprising  a  con- 
tinuous elongated  one-piece  flexible  strip  adapted  to  ex- 

tend along  the  underside  of  both  said  sole  and  heel  por- 
tions, and  iqxtanding  rear  pwtion  on  said  strip,  means  in- 
tegral with  said  strip  and  profecttng  downwardly  there- 

firom  for  gripping  a  slippery  surface,  said  grif^ring  means 
on  said  strip  adapted  to  be  co-exleniive  wkh  parts  of  said 
sole  and  heel  portions  after  attachment  of  said  creeper 
to  said  footwear  whereby  said  grqtping  means  provide 
traction  both  as  said  footwear  inidally  meets  said  sl^- 
pery  sur&oe  and  as  it  separates  therefrom,  slot  means  in 
both  said  strip  and  in  said  iqistanding  tear  portion  to  pro- 

vide fng«gffme«tf  with  said  strip,  first  and  second  strap 
members  passing  throu^  said  slot  means  thereby  provid- 

ing securement  to  said  strip,  both  said  stn^w  passing 
around  said  footwear,  means  for  securing  said  strap  mem- 

bers tofBther,  and  means  at  the  opposite  ends  of  one  of 
said  strap  members  for  securing  said  ends  together  where- 

by said  straps  coc^wrate  to  maintain  said  strip  in  firm 
securement  on  said  footwear.        t 

3,214,S51 IRONING  ACCESSORY 
GwKgb  D.  Wcbite,  844  PiedtaMMt  Ave.  SE., 

FBed  Jm.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3484M 
irttlmt     (CL38— 141) 

Ga. 

A  resflieat  heel  support  m  combination  with  a  shoe 
having  a  bed  and  an  innersole,  said  heel  suppcm  com- 

prising in  combination  a  stationaiy  rigid  top  plate  sup- 
pcnted  on  a  flexing  spring  blade  positioned  on  said  mner- 
sole,  said  rigid  plate  lying  essentially  in  a  single  plane 
and  having  an  tqiper  surface,  a  lower  surface,  a  forward 
edge  and  a  rearward  e*^,  said  spring  blade  having  a 
front  edge  and  a  back  edge,  said  spring  blade  havmg 
front  and  back  parts  meeting  in  a  Md  line  and  being  in- 

clined with  respect  to  each  other,  said  front  part  being 
defined  by  said  front  edge  and  said  UM  hat  with  said 
back  part  being  defined  by  said  back  edge  and  said  fold 
line,  said  firing  Made  being  seoued  to  said  rigid  plate  by 
securement  of  said  front  edge  and  forward  edge,  said 
front  part  being  nidined  rearwanfly  away  frcmi  said  rigid 

plate  and  said  back  part  being  indined  rearwardly  to- 
ward said  rigid  plate  widi  said  back  edge  freely  resting 

in  actual  contact  against  tfie  lower  surface  of  said  rigid 
plate,  said  front  part  being  adapted  to  lie  flush  against 
said  innersole  whereby  wfan  presnire  is  applied  down- 

wardly against  the  upper  surface  of  said  ri|^  plate,  said 

mA  «&!. 

,c'«'.-  ■a 

1.  An  accessory  for  use  with  an  ironing  board  and  an 
iron  having  an  electrical  cord  attached  thereto;  said  ac- 

cessory comprising  a  verticaUy  adjustable  floor  siqiported 
ttpri^t  having  an  upper  end,  means  releasably  securing 

said  upright  in  adjusted  positions  with  the  upper  end  dis- 
posed above  the  ironmg  surface  of  an  ironing  board,  a 
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flwhd  joint  atudied  to  nid  upper  end  [for  free  mavo- 
  aboot  an  ess  coudal  wifli  the  ver  ical  vd«  of  dw 

opri^t,  said  swivel  joint  including  a  ne(  k  portion  oom- 
prisinf  ivper  and  lower  setments  foRung  an  obtuse 
an^  a  cnn«d  oofl  spring  having  oppi  dug  inner  and 
outer  ends,  the  inner  end  of  the  spting  being  attached 
to  the  <9per  segment,  and  an  electrical  »aductor 
dated  widi  and  carried  by  tihe  tpmg  ani  having  a 
nection  means  at  the  outer  end  of  the  ̂   ring  for  attadi- 
ment  to  the  cord  of  an  iron  with  said  c  atar  end  of  the 
qiring  selectively  overlying  any  part  of  thi  ironing  surface 
of  an  ironing  board,  said  conductor  and  i  aid  qving  unit* 
ingat  a  poiirt  adjacent  but  beyond  said  u  iper  segment 

raaoNALLY  carried  card 3^1MS3 AR] 
RoWH  M.  Fes<  Iff  Lac* 

Ky<f  asd  9ftnttK 

HOLDER Dive, 

vaalsr  C  Wnmm,  Laitaiilaa, 
V  in  hM  Fatd  i 
Apr.  9, 1M3. 8sr.  New  27  U<74 

Ky4 

'//   i:.i'  ,'0,   . 

'  «».     /       /    >■* — I 

!/ <r.\ 

1.  A  personally  carried  card  holder adapted  to  be 

ipom  on  a  penon's  foiearm.  said  card  holder  indud- 
,iag  two  spaoed-apart  memben,  each  oi  said  members 
having  a  ba»  and  a  top,  said  base  beiig  formed  of  a 
heavy  plastic  material,  said  top  being  fb  rmed  of  a  flex- 

ible tranqiarent  material,  said  top  bdiig  sobetantially 
the  same  width  as  said  base,  said  top  b  itng  secured  to 
said  base  ejuept  along  one  edge  where  >y  a  pocket  is 
formed  between  said  base  and  said  top  to  hi^  an  in- 

struction card  or  the  like,  a  lint  elastic  n  ember  connect- 
ing one  side  of  one  ot  said  membm  and  one  side 

of  the  other  of  said  members,  a  second  elastic  member 
connecting  the  other  side  of  said  one  n  ember  and  the 

other  side  of  said  other  member,  said  ̂ rst  and  second 
elastic  members  being  disposed  adjacent  »e  end  of  said 
memben  and  being  of  the  same  lengdi,  a  third  ebstic 
member  connecting  said  one  side  of  sa  d  one  member 
and  said  one  side  of  said  other  member,  a  fourth  elastic 
member  connecting  said  other  side  of  sa  d  one  member 
and  said  other  side  of  said  other  membei  said  third  and 
fourth  elastic  members  being  dispose*  adjacent  the 
other  end  of  said  memben  and  being  of  me  same  kngth, 
each  of  said  third  and  fourth  elastic  memben  being 
longer  than  each  of  said  first  and  second  clastic  monbefs, 
and  each  of  said  elastic  memben  having  a  length  less 
than  the  width  of  each  of  said  two  qwced- vaft : 

FLEXBLECCmTAINBR  WITH  HQNIED 
SHEET  METAL  INnERT 

I.  RoHs.  West  Bend,  Wh^  msipBor  to  AmRy 

Co^West-     -  
^^ 

nad  Nnv.  19,  IfO,  8sr.  Now  1  Mty 
SOafass.  (CL4f— It) 

1.  An  article  of  manufacture  comprising ;  a  fleziUe  < 
tainer  having  walls  formed  of  readily  definable  but  dur- 

able sheet  material  of  a  given  thickness,  o  le  of  said  waBs 
having  an  aperture  fmming  a  window  op  >ning  therein,  a 
thin  sheet  metal  stamping  of  uniform  tU  kness  less  than 
that  of  said  wall  and  having  a  flat  raised  f  ntion  provided 
with  printed  indicia  on  die  face  thereof  i  ind  surrounded 

by  an  integral  outwardly  extending  flat  flange  of  sub- 
stantial width,  the  raised  portion  of  said  stamping  carre> 

spending  approximately  in  depth  to  the  thickness  of  said 
wall  and  corresponding  in  shape  and  size  to  said  window 
opening,  said  stamping  being  positioned  with  the  raised 
portion  thereof  snugly  confined  within  said  window  open- 

ing to  expose  the  printed  indicia  therethrough  and  wtth 

^ 

the  flat  flange  thereof  seated  over  its  entire  width  directly 
against  the  inner  surface  of  said  wall,  and  a  thin  flexible 
and  readily  deformable  backing  sheet  entirely  overiying 
the  flat  flange  of  said  insert  and  secured  to  the  sur&oe  of 
said  container  wall  outwardly  beyond  and  closely  adja- 

cent to  the  entire  marginal  edge  of  said  insert  flange  to 
thereby  positivdy  prevent  displacement  of  said  insert  upon 
deformation  of  the  contain^-  walls  resulting  from  normal 
use  of  said  container. 

3,214(154 ANlMATlDDEViCB 
G.  Swan,  Iff  Weedbini 

Flsd  Aug.  7, 1M2, 8sr.  No.  215,449 
3  Claims.    (CL4«->1MJ) 

H. 

~3.  A  device  of  the  timacter  described  oonprising  a 
nonmagnetic  substantially  flat  upright  base,  an  arm 
mounted  on  one  side  of  said  base  fbr  pivotal  movement 
about  an  axis  perpendicular  daereto,  a  permanent  magnet 
fixed  to  said  arm,  the  poles  of  said  magnet  being  on  a  line 
perpendicular  to  said  arm  and  parallel  to  said  base,  two 
normally  sqianled  but  partially  overiapping  flat  resilient 
magnetic  leaf  contacts  in  paralld  reladon,  said  contacts 
and  said  permanent  magnet  being  on  oppoeite  sidee  of  said 
base,  the  outer  ends  of  said  contacts  being  flxed  to  said 
base,  the  contacts  being  parallel  to  said  base  and  sufll- 
dendy  doae  to  the  path  of  movement  of  said  permanent 
magnet  to  be  magnelimd  diereby  during  one  portion  of  it^ 
movsmcnt  iriien  said  line  connecting  the  magnet  polee  k 
substantially  parallel  to  said  contacts,  whereby  the  over- 

lapping portioas  of  said  contacts  will  be  brou^  into 
electrical  cosidnrting  engafsmeat,  an  electromagnet 
mnonted  on  said  base,  said  electromagnet  having  a  coil 
with  an  axis  paialld  to  said  base  and  two  poles  extending 
peipeadkaUr  to  said  base,  said  poles  being  qpaoed  a  sofll- 
dent  dislanee  from  said  leaf  contacts  to  produce  no  phys- 

ical dbct  on  said  oosrtacts  but  being  sufllciently  clow  to 
said  one  portion  of  the  permanent  magnet  path  to  impel 
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the  pennanent  mafnct  to  anoAer  portioa  of  its  path  in 

nsponae  to  energization  of  said  ekctroraafnet,  an  elec- 
trical power  loiiroe.  and  means  connecting  said  contac^ 

electromagnet  and  power  source  in  an  electrical  series 

dfcuit,  whereby  engagement  of  said  contacfcp^wOl  dose 

nid  circuit  and  energize  said  electromagnet,  js^.-,  i>- 

ILANK,  narVRAMLY^tiSlB,  OF  CARMOARD vSSltbe  make-up  op  framed  pictures  or 

00*  WUicr,  Celegif  FUtowd,  aad  PMw  Hcrwc^  Moa- 
MrigMn  Id  A^  AkUmtm^uemmt 
mmart  a  vmtwitHm  «(  Gensaajr 

FMDM.at,lftt,S«.No.247^19 
mMnHum  G^numj,  Ian.  13, 1M2, 

A  17,751 
2CMM.    (CL4»-.1S4)    i  j 

portion  of  said  shank  offset  outwardly  from  the  cylin- 
drical bearing  surface,  said  head  being  of  substantially 

greater  diameter  than  the  cylindrical  portion  of  the  shank 

and  having  a  shoulder  at  die  outer  portion  oi  the  cylin- 
drical bearing  surface  extended  at  substantiany  right 

ani^  to  the  axis  of  the  shank,  a  pointed  impaling  mem- 
ber at  tl»  outer  portion  of  the  head  for  pierdng  the  por- 

tion of  the  animal  to  be  tagged,  said  impaUng  member 

having  a  pointed  end  and  a  conical  body  enlarging  from 
the  point  to  the  shoulder,  and  an  elongated  relatively  thin 

irianar  front  tab,  said  front  tab  having  an  opening  there- 
throu^  proximate  one  end  thereof,  the  diameter  of  the 
opening  being  less  than  the  diameter  of  said  shoulder, 
the  front  tab  at  least  about  said  opening  being  resilieBt 

to  permit  said  wall  to  be  forced  ova-  said  impaling  mem- 

i  «■  =  ■>  f^ 

n 
J>  jOtMi^  fdli  ffi  J 

«U4o4Viav  a  >«Bi«n^ 

.iiaipfm 

'  1.  A  Uank  for  framed  pictures  and  poster  makeup  hav- 
ing a  substantially  rectangular  central  area,  a  first  pair  of 

oppoaitely  disposed  extensions  integral  with  said  central 

area,  a  second  pair  of  oppositely  diq)osed  extenuoos  inte- 

gral with  said  central  area,  a  fold  line  defining  the  bound- 

ary between  each  extension  and  said  central  area,  a  phi- 
rality  of  fold  lines  on  each  <rf  said  extensions  to  facilitate 
its  bending,  said  fold  lines  bbing  parallel  to  the  fold  line 
wfaidi  defines  said  boundary  of  its  extensioa  with  said 
central  area,  said  fold  lines  defining  a  fint,  a  second,  a 

third,  and  a  fourth  fcrfd  zone  extending  re^ectively  from 

said  central  area,  each  of  said  first  pair  of  extensions  hav- 
mg  a  pair  of  apertures  in  its  second  fold  zone  adjacent 
its  edges  thereof,  eadi  of  said  first  pair  of  extensions 

having  a  pair  of  elongated  slots  adjacent  said  apertures 
and  extending  acroas  iu  third  fold  zone  into  iu  second 
fold  zone,  said  third  zone  <rf  each  <rf  said  second  pair  of 
ffxtftnwoft  being  oAet  and  having  inwardly  t^iering  sides, 

a  pair  of  tongues  in  the  second  fold  zone  ci  each  dl  said 

seomid  pair  of  eitensinns  adjacent  its  edges  Aereof ,  said 
inwardly  tjqiering  sides  being  di^osed  to  be  inserted  into 
said  elongated  slots  <rf  said  first  pair  xA  extensions  vten 
said  extensions  are  bent  at  thi^  fold  lines,  and  said 

tongues  being  disposed  to  be  inserted  into  said  apeiturea 
when  said  extensions  aie  bent  at  their  fold  lines. 

her  and  shoulder  and  to  qiring  back  beUnd  the  shoulder 

in  interlocking  engagenient,  said  opening  m  the  unsprung 
condition  being  circular  and  of  greater  diameter  than  the 
external  diameter  erf  said  shank  to  permit  relative  sliding 
and  swivel  movement  between  said  tabs,  said  shank  being 

centrally  offs^  relative  to  the  center  of  said  base  Ub 

proximately  one  end  thereof,  the  length  of  said  shank 

from  said  base  Ub  to  said  head  being  of  a  length  to  en- 
sure that  die  part  of  the  animal  to  which  it  is  attadbed 

b  not  compressed  between  the  ubs,  the  edges  of  the  op- 

poaed  faces  of  said  Ubs  being  diamfered  and  said  ti^s 

being  longer  in  length  than  in  width  so  that  the  front  and 
base  Ubs  ivill  have  free  relative  roUtional  movement 
about  the  axis  of  said  offset  shank  to  free  the  tabs  from 

entanglement  with  fixed  foreipi  matter  or  sndi  obstruc- tion as  wire  fences. 

3jilMS7 
■URGLAir  ALARM  UNTT 

1374  8.  Lafaiyeile;  Yklar  E. 
and  Anthony  VcnMri,  3S3S  Tefon 

Pels  A. 
M51N.W        _     . 

St,  al  of  Denver,  Colo. 
FBcd  Oct  M,  1M3,  Bar.  ?>in.  317,SM 

(PBed  Miv  Rnk  47(a)  nnd  35  U&C  llO 
1  aaiHk    (CL  41^1) 

EARTAG8 
Brisriay,  PlaA  HoMc,  Hcnlcy-o» 

  No.  54,13«,  Sept  15, 
Mar.  19,  t9<S,  Scr.  No.  44t,lM 

lOahn.  (CL4«— 3«1) 
An  animal  identification  ttg  comprising  a  rdatively  thin 

elongated  planar  base  tab,  a  qiike  on  said  base  Ub  com- 
prisii^  a  shank  extended  at  substandaUy  ri^  angles 
from  the  fiat  planar  surface  from  said  base  tab,  said 
dunk  having  a  cylindrical  bearing  surface  at  least  at  the 
onttt  portion  from  said  base  tab,  a  head  on  the  oMar 

A  tear  gas  unit  comprising  a  housing  defined  by  a 

pair  of  interconnected  endocnre  poitions  and  an  open- 
ended  extension  forming  a  continuation  at  one  end  of 

one  of  said  enclosure  portions,  a  series  of  barrel  portions 

being  positioned  m  spaced  parallel  reUtion  in  said  one 

endoenre  portion  with  the  end  of  said  barrel  portions 

projecting  exterioriy  throng  flte  one  «id  of  said  enclosure 

portion  partiaOy  into  said  extension,  a  spring-biased 

plunger  inehMfing  a  firing  pin  disposed  for  slidabk  move- ment in  each  barrel  portion  toward  the  projecting  end 

thereof,  each  of  said  plungers  inchMBng  a  catch  extend- 

ing UteraBy  therefrom  for  projection  through  a  kngito- /iinai  slot  in  each  barrel,  a  tear  gas  diamber  removably 

y 
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ncnred  to  the  projecting  end  of  each  b4rrel 
teriorly  oi  teid  one  enclowne  portion 
incladhn  a  tear  gas  caitridge  coazially 
firing  pin,  and  pilot  control  means  ezt^ading 
ottMT  enclosure  portion  into  said  one 
said  pikit  control  means  including  a 
having  a  series  of  openings  therein  to 
in  a  poMtion  to  hold  said  flrmg  pins  awa; ' 
gas  cartridges  against  the  bias  of 
rdease  means  energizing  said  inlot 
withdraw  said  resilient  member  away 
with  said  catches  whereby  to  selectively 
plungers  and  attached  firing  pins  for  simcfi 
said  tear  gas  cartridfBS. 
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portion  ax- each  chamber 

^igned  with  said from  the 

portion, 
resilient  member 

said  catches 
from  said  tear 

plunger,  and 

to engagement release  said 
itaneottsly  firing 

Wtl  1 

eickMuie 

reciiive 

coitnrf  means 
from 

3^14,SSt BAIT  CAniNG  DEVIC  S 
Da  Tb  6.  Lnris,  222  Cliiinal  SL,  ̂   

fled  Fah.  It,  19M,  8«- No.  34S,<5S 
€  Oihni     (CL  43-4L2 

VL 

L  A  live-bait  casting  device  comprisi4g  an  elongated 
hoDow  body  open  at  one  end  and  adapted 
bait,  pairs  of  wings  extending  laterally 
•diacent  its  open  end,  each  of  said  pain  (if  wings  extend- 

ing from  opposite  sides  of  said  body,  a  fish  line  frictionally 
and  DBkasably  held  between  a  pair  of  said 
ing  a  hook  at  the  end  thereof  to  which  th  i  live  bait  is  ap- 

plied, said  bait  and  end  of  line  being  car  -ied  within  said 
hoUow  body  during  the  casting  c^ratioi 
therefrom  when  the  casting  device  is  in  the 
of  said  hoOow  body  being  doaed  to  form 
to  maintain  the  device  upri^  when  in  th  >  water. 

to  receive  a  bve 
!rom  said  body 

and  releasable 
water,  one  end 
a  biioyant  end 

FBHING  TACKLE 
WatUna,  OUvtr  Uke,  „ 

taM  19, 19i3, 8«r.  N^  2SfcM9 
initmt     (CL43— 43.M] 

NJ. 

described. la  a  device  at  the  character 
a  flrii  hook,  a  baib  adjacent  the 

for  aacoring  a  firii  on  the  hook,  said  hook 
end  portion,  an  implement  adapted  to  bi 
aid  hook,  means  on  die  implemort  for 
to  tender  it  ineffective  as  a  fish 
means  on  the  inclement  for  moving  the 
tioQ  of  said  hook  to  a  fiah  drop  off 

THERMAL  AUtOSOL  DISPENSER  f. 
W.  InlmsQM,  Oaarwaler,  Fh,  aailgnnr  to  CiS- 

rio^iMMif  Florida,  be,  Tampa,  Flsu,  « 

Filed  Mar.  It,  190iScr.  No.  M5,9tS  *^ 
!•  flshni     (CL43— 129)  -^^^ 

in  combiwa- of  the  hook 

paving  a  hinged 
engaged  with said  barb 

and 

tinged  end  por- 

cfl  d 

engigmg: 
secumg  means. 

L  b  an  aerosol  fog  dispenser,  the  combination  com- 
prising, a  vahe  body,  a  burner  tube  thereon,  a  burner  m 

said  burner  tube,  a  container  of  liquified  fuel  gas  secured 
to  said  body  and  having  a  valve  for  oonmiunicating  with 
said  burner,  a  container  of  aerosol  liquid  secured  to  said 
body,  a  vaporizing  cofl  in  said  burner  tube  having  its  in- 

let connected  to  the  container  of  aerosol  liquid  and  hav- 
ing an  associated  manually  operated  valve  tor  otntrolling 

admission  <A  aerosol  liquid  to  the  omI,  said  container  of 
aerosol  liquid  including  a  dip  tube  and  charge  of  liquified 
gas  for  propelling  the  liquid  dirough  said  valve  into  said 
vi^ltorizing  coil  for  vaporization  by  said  burner. 

3,214,M1 
APPARATUS  TO  HUP  INSECIS 

PM  E.  Arihar,  5(22  S.  Delaware,  LMIetoa,  Coin. 
Fled  Mar.  23, 19M,  Sar.  No.  354,tM 

2  filial  I      (CL43— 139) 

OSi- 

'kf- 

2.  A  portable  insect  catcher  comprising,  a  battery 
having  an  open  end,  a  longitudinaly  extending  insulated 
conductor  secured  to  said  case  having  an  end  protruding 
out  of  said  open  end  at  sfeld  case,  an  electrical  switch 
on  said  case  for  making  or  breaking  electrical  contact 
between  same  and  said  insulated  conductor,  a  housing 
secured  to  the  open  end  of  said  case  comprising,  an  en- 

larged portion,  means  for  connecting  one  end  of  said 
enhuied  portion  to  the  open  end  of  said  battery  case, 
an  elongated  tubular  portion  having  an  oblong  duped 
transverse  croas  section  and  joined  in  substantially  axial 
aHgnment  to  said  enlarged  portion,  a  flared  end  portion 
on  said  tubular  portion,  a  conduit  joined  to  said  hoosittg 
at  approximately  the  junction  oi  said  enlarged  portion 
and  elongated  tubular  portion,  a  container  releasably 
joined  to  said  housing,  said  conduit  providing  communica- 
ti<n  between  said  housing  and  said  container,  said  ooo- 
tamer  having  an  outl^  aperture  therein,  a  pervious 
bag  having  an  open  end  diqwsed  within  said  «n«t».iytr 
and  releasably  joined  to  said  conduit,  a  direct  curraat 
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electric  motor  havins  a  drive  shaft  dispoaed  in  said  en- 
larged portion,  a  means  insulatini  said  motor  from  said 

housing,  a  central  electrode  on  said  motor  to  engage 
the  central  terminal  of  a  battery  when  positioned  in 
said  case,  an  electrode  on  said  motor  in  electrical  contact 
with  said  insulated  coodudar  on  said  case,  an  impeller 
on  said  drive  shaft  of  said  motor,  said  insect  catcher 
adapted  in  use  to  produce  a  relatively  powerful  intake 
of  air  through  the  flared  end  of  said  elongated  tube 
when  said  motor  is  energized  wtach  intake  of  air  is 
capable  of  drawing  insects  and  the  like  into  the  end  of  the 
tube,  and  deposit  same  into  said  bag,  and  exhaust  air 
throogfa  said  i^witure  in  said  container  means. 

at  a  forward  extremity  thereof  to  enable  wato-  to  fill  said 
body  when  said  body  is  submerged,  water  outlet  means 
at  a  rearward  extremity  thereof,  air  outlet  means  sepa- 

rated from  said  water  inlet  and  outlet  means  intermediate 
the  extremities  of  said  body  in  an  upper  portion  thereof, 
and  means  on  a  forward  extremity  of  said  body  capaMe 
of  being  magnetically  attracted,  said  simulated  creature 
having  a  specific  gravity  of  substantially  one,  said  water 
outlet  means  being  flexible  under  the  weight  of  the  con- 

tained water  to  open  and  rapidly  drain  the  water  when 
said  game  piece  is  lifted  fit>m  the  water  by  separate 
magnetic  means  attached  to  said  magnetically  attractaMe means. 

n( 
3414,Si2 

ELECTRICAL  ILLUMINATING  AND     . 
SOUNDING  TOY 

Hollas  K.  Pike,  PX).  Box  7tl,  Oak  BSO,  W.  Va. 
Fled  Jm.  2S»  IMS,  8«r.  No.  427^13 

nOaiam.    (CL  4^—227) 

■tr. 

■>r-«j!t  .v.- A?  i^'tn-'.  «*^» •--■  fv  e»«l,  f 

1.  In  an  amusement  device,  the  combination  of  a  body 

provided  with  intersecting  grooves,  slidable  blocks  recip- 
rocable  in  the  req)ective  grooves  past  one  another,  a  com- 

mon crank  operatively  connected  to  said  blocks  for  recq>- 
rocating  the  same  when  the  crank  is  turned,  a  source  of 
electric  current,  a  plurality  of  lamps,  and  contact  means 
provided  in  end  portiom  of  said  grooves,  said  conUct 

means  being  connected  to  said  source  of  current  and  co- 
operating with  said  blocks  to  complete  circuits  to  said 

lamps  when  the  blocks  reach  the  ends  of  their  reciprocat- 
ing travel  in  said  grooves. 

3414,M3    
FISHING  GAME  AND  GAME  PIECE  THEREFOR 

N.  Bcniicin,  223M  Ham,  Woodbad  HOb, 
,  OM  Cahrln  Atc^  Reseda, 

!• 
11,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  t2,131 

(CL46— 142) 

—    I'— ^' 

1.  A  game  piece  adapted  for  floating  fully  submerged 
in  water  and  for  removal  therefrom  by  magnetic  means 

comprising  a  body  simulating  a  living  water  creature, 
said  body  being  hollow  and  induding  water  inlet  means 

3,214,M4 ANIMATED  ACCESSORY  FOR 
MODEL  RAILROADS 

Harold  M.  Hcnsna,  M«4  N.  WUpple  SL, 
Filed  Sept  5, 19tt,  ScrTN^  222,7M 

<  nelms,    (CL46— 245) 

•»' 

1.  In  a  model  railroad  car  or  the  like  having  bottom 
and  side  walls,  one  of  said  side  walls  dining  an  opening 
therein,  bearing  means  affixed  within  said  car,  a  cnnk 
shaft  including  a  journal  portion  joumalled  in  said  bear- 

ing means  on  an  axis  parallel  to  said  one  side  wall,  said 
crank  shaft  including  a  crank  throw  aligned  with  said 
opening  and  rotatable  between  a  first  position  spaced  up- 

wardly from  the  bottom  wall  and  inwardly  from  said 
one  side  wall  and  a  second  position  adjacent  the  bottom 
wall  and  said  (me  side  wall  of  the  car,  a  toy  figure  opera- 

tively connected  to  said  crank  throw  for  pivotal  movement 
relative  thereto,  said  figure  being  supported  by  said  crank 
throw  in  alignment  with  the  opening  in  said  one  side  wall, 
means  connected  to  said  figiue  for  causing  the  same  to 
maintain  an  upright  position  irreq)ective  of  tbc  poation 
of  said  crank  throw,  and  solendd  means  including  a  core 
member  operatively  connected  to  said  crank  shaft  for 
selectively  rotating  same  to  rotate  said  crank  throw  be- 

tween asid  first  and  second  positions,  said  figure  in  said 
first  position  of  said  crank  throw  being  di^wsed  within 
the  car  with  its  lower  extremity  adjacent  the  bottom  wall 
of  the  car  and  in  said  second  position  of  said  crank  throw 
being  disposed  exteriorly  of  the  car  with  its  lower  ex- 

tremity below  the  level  of  the  bottcMn  wall  of  the  car, 
whereby  rotation  of  said  crank  throw  moves  said  figure 
outwardly  and  downwardly  and  iq>wardly  and  inwardly 
through  the  opening  in  the  one  side  wall  of  the  car. 

3,214,M5 PLANT  PROTECTOR 
;  I.  RaasavoU  Mi  Lloyd  K.  Ranavold,  kolh  «f 

IMl  Mala  St,  Mairfnaa,  Colo. 
FDed  Feb.  3, 1M4,  Scr.  N^  341,M2  ^ 

1  Claha.  (CL  47—29) 
A  rigid  one  piece  transhioent  nestable  plant  protwtor 

comprising  a  body  member  in  the  form  of  a  conoidal 
shell,  said  body  member  having  a  dosed  end  portion, 
an  open  end  and  a  side  wall  porticm,  a  plurality  of 
spaced  ground  penetrating  leg  members  originating  as 
integral  drickened  portions  of  said  side  wall  portion  and 
extending  downwardly  from  said  side  wall  portion 
and  from  die  open  end  of  said  body  member,  eadi  leg 
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member  haviat  »  leafth  aboot  one-half 
done  formed  by  tbe  body  member  to 

dapth  penetration,  knockout 
lida  wall  portion  and  in  said  doaed  end 
body  OMmber.  aid  knodumt  aectiom 

thi 

•ectioro  prtivided 

hfittlt  of  VBt 
e^ble  wlective 

in  said 
lortion  of  said 

to  be  com- 
adapted 

pletely  knocked  oat  as  desired  to  fbnn 
inp  in  said  body  member,  each  of  uk 
having  a  flanfed  pointed  portion  to 
the  fTOond  and  retention  of  the  leg 
knockout  sections  being  of  different  sizes 
other  for  enabling  control  of  ventilation 

  a^iMM METHmniF  TRRATING 

NoDrawh*.    FVed  Oct  15, 19(2,  Scr. 
SOaiM.    «i47— 5t) 

1.  The  method  of  treathig  soil  sorfaies 

eroaion  comprising  the  slq»  ci:  laying 
fibroDs  oelluloaic  plant  waste  nuterial  sel<icted  from  the 
group  consisting  of  wheat  bran,  commi  rated  soybean 
plants,  ground  alfalfa  and  an  inoculum  coifaining  a  maUi 
selected  from  die  Phycomycetes  group  to 
the  soil  as  a  top  dresring  and  maintaining  iie  sofl  sor&ce 
hi  •  moirt  condition  ontfl  a  moid  mat  d  ivelops  on  the 
snr&oe  of  said  sofl  the  ratio  of  waste  to  i  loculnm  being 
at  least  about  1  part  inoailnm  to  500  parts 
by  wei^iL 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

No 

ventilation 

open- 

members 

of therein,  said 

lielative  to  each 

kg 

enaUel  
penetration memb  
ir 

toThc 

So.  2M,7t5 

to  control 
a  covering  of 

waste  material 

3,21M<7 
ATPAKATUS  FOR  CLEANING  HEAT  V^CBANGER 

TUBES 
Im  HsnnBBgg  PHt  Ailmv,  Tn.* Fa.,  a 

Oct.  S,  IMl,  Sot.  Nn.  1491133 
aniiiiiii    (CL51— 14) 

simuhaneo^sly 1.  Apparatus  for  cleaning 
and  outside  surfaces  of  a  tubular  bundle 
tube  heat  exchanger  comprising: 

a  partial  anclowma  open  at  the  top 

the 
of  asheUand 

2,  1966 
for  supporting  and  rotating  said  tabidar  bnadia 

kmgitndinafly  withm  said  partial  endoann  with  the 
open  ends  of  said  tubular  bundle  eslBriar  to  said 
partial  endoanre; 

means  for  discharging  a  "y*— Hg  mixtura  comprising 
a  liquid  and  an  abrasive  malarial  on  the  outside 
anrfaees  of  the  tnbdar  bundle,  said  partial  endoauie 
audntainiag  the  rlnaning  mtBtore  in  doae  contact 
with  said  tubular  bnnde; 

an  o^aritow  compartment  adjacent  said  partial  en- 
ckMure  and  in  communication  with  an  open  end  of 
said  tnbnlar  handle; 

one  side  of  said  partial  endosure  deflning  an  oftillow 
weir  mounted  between  the  partial  endoaure  and  said 
overflow  compartment  to  thereby  permit  the  clean- 

ing mixture  to  overflow  fhim  the  partial  endosure 
to  tile  overflow  oompartmeat  and  hereby  flow 
throu^  the  interior  of  ttw  tubes  and  thereby  dean 
the  same. 

3,214,M8 
DRESSING,  GRINDING   AND   POLISHING  TOOL 
FOR  DOFFER  ROLLS  OF  CARDING  MACHINES 
Dale  L  Rilay,  3337  N.  Richwda  SL,  Mflwaokcc,  Wk. 

FBad  My  24, 1M3, 8«.  No.  297,299 
SClBlw.    (CL51— 17f) 

1.  A  maddne  for  dreasing,  grinding  and  polishing  a 
doffer  nrfl  and  the  Bke  of  die  type  having  upt^fA  hooked 
teeth  defining  a  helical  qiace  therebetween,  comprising 
a  frame  carrying  tpwot  paraUel  depending  guides  of  a 
size  and  configuration  to  fit  said  helical  apmcc,  a  trana- 
versely  extending  power  driven  shaft  carried  by  said  fhune, 
means  on  said  shaft  for  securing  a  drnwinlg,  grinding  and 
poliahing  lotA  to  the  outer  termination  thereof  and  for 
ratation  dMiewidi,  said  tool  being  aacared  in  auch  a 
manner  as  to  engage  the  teeth  and  ride  in  the  space  be- 

tween the  leedv  meana  asaodated  with  said  frame  for 
ad|usting  the  height  between  said  firidea  and  said  shaft, 
and  means  for  adinstiiig  die  lateral  distance  between  the 
guides  and  a  tool  sacorad  to  said  shaft 

3,214,M9 COMBINED  AHtADING  AND  VACUUM H.  Sliyfcar, 

12, 19il,  flar.  Nn.  3M,424 3  nihil     (CLSl— 273)^    ̂ 

1.  A  oomlnned  abrading  and  vacuum  device, 

«•: 

a  flontainei  having  therswithm  an  electric  moto> 
rotatabla  impeller  driven  by  said  motor  for 
wr  iMo  said  oontainer; 

anda 
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•■  doofvlBd.  IndMe  bow  onniioled  tl  OM  Md  to  MM 
container  and  luvins  •  vaciRun  head  moiailed  oo  its 
otfaer  ead,  aaid  head  bavins  an  elontatad  and  namm 
opennK 

an  f**«-g«««xi  flexiUe  shaft  drivingly  connected  at  one 
end  thereof  to  said  motor  and  eitwiding  thewtrom 

into,  and  tiien  lenfthwise  within,  said  hose  and  exit> 
ing  theiefrom  at  a  point  near  to  b^  9>«d  from 

a  housint  t^*^***t  from  adQaeent  said  poiirt  to 
jaoent  said  vaciHim  head  and  bracket  means 
ing  said  boosing  widi  said  vacwun  head,  aaid 
ing  bei^  spaced  from  said  hose  and  having  a  hand 

grip  portion  and  having  a  tool  sivport  shaft  project- 
ing lengthwise  from  one  end  of  said  boosing  and 

t€ta 

elements  throng  a  path  isfeenectlng  said  predeierinined 
path  at  a  proooonoed  angle  to  said  surface,  (3)  passing 
said  grit  throo^  a  shaOow  sobsurfaoe  are  substantially 
parallel  to  said  predetermined  padi  at  a  tpotd  differing 
from  sMd  itrrdttrnni"r^*  speed  by  an  amomrt  maintain- 
faig  contact  between  said  pand  and  selective  individual 
grit  elements  within  said  are  for  a  distance  of  from  V4 
inch  to  about  3  indxt  along  said  panel  surface,  and  (4) 
causing  said  grit  to  kave  said  surface  at  a  pronounced 
angle  to  said  predetermined  path  whereby  shallow  dis- 

connected randomly  occurring  crescent-shaped  grooves 
of  irregular  length,  width  and  depth  are  produced  in  said 
sur&ce. 

3,214J71 APPARATUS  AND  METHOD  FOB  TSEATING 
COATBD  ELECnODES  AND  THE  LIKE 

Ei«SM  E.  Oboo  and  Harold  A.  MMwIsoa,  Albert  Lea, 
Miao^  ssstgnnrs  to  Kh^-Sed^  T?^**"^  ̂ ^  ̂ —  ̂ ^ 

I  neiMar.20,lM3,8er.Ho.2iMM 
.  3  OahM.    (CL  51-31C) 

ix^::::- 

transversaly  of  the  portion  of  said  hose  adjacent  said 
other  end  thMvof ,  said  housing  having  a  drhw  shaft 

profecttag  from  the  other  end  diereof,  said  drive 
diaft  behig  connected  to  said  tool  siqiport  shaft  for 
effe^ing  operation  thereof  when  said  diiw  shaft  is rotated; 

an  abrading  to<ri  connected  to  and  operated  by  said  toed 
support  Aaft  within  said  head,  said  tool  having  an 

abradhig  edge  projecting  through  said  narrow  open- 
ing in  said  head;  and 

ecfa^^&ag  means  connecting  said  flexible  shaft  to  said 
drive  shaft  iHiereby  said  motor  serves  both  to  rotate 
said  flexible  duift,  diereby  to  operate  said  tool,  and 

to  effect  rotatioo  of  said  impdler,  whereby  air  is  n- 
noved  through  said  hoae  into  said  contahieiv 

MMJTt 
MEIHOD  FOR  mCTURING  NON-POROUS  WOODS 

TO  RESEMBLE  POROUS  WOODS 
rf,  Palo  AMOk  OM.  aarigoer  t»  Elmso- 
bc^  Pal*  AHn,  CaiK.,  a  coiporailon  of 

27,1 Ssr.Nn.  312,9m Sl-4tl) 

^. 

^^=^ 

1.  The  method  of  decoating  elcmgated  round  welding 
electrodes  which  are  coated  with  a  flux  which  consists  of 

placing  the  welding  electrodes  in  side-by-side  a»tacting 

generally  endwise  aligned  relation  in  a  perf<»-ated  basket 
having  a  rounded  bottom,  mounting  said  basket  in  a  con- 

tainer to  provide  a  clearance  therebetween,  effecting  a  coo- trolled  vibration  of  said  basket  and  oonuiner  in  an  orbital 

path  in  a  plane  at  right  angles  to  the  axes  of  the  electrodes 
to  cause  said  electrodes  to  rotate  and  conUct  one  another 

widi  a  rub'bing  action  to  cause  said  flux  to  be  removed 
from  said  electrodes  by  said  robbing  action,  c(Alecting 
said  flux  in  said  riTP*«!ff*«'  and  withdrawing  said  flux  from 
said  container. 

3;il4,t72 BUILDING  SIRUCrUHB 
yots%saaH&  RJX  2,  IMtaa 
IBed  Apr.  4, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  lS4,97i 

tniliii     (CLS2-«2) 

NJB. 

1.  The  method  of  worimg  the  lurfaoe  of  a  natarally 
occuning  wood  grain  panel  to  impart  to  said  surface  an 
appearanea  wswmbBi^  tloit  characteristic  of  a  porous 
hardwood  smfaoe;  said  aaetbod  inolnding  the  stapa  of  (1) 
moving  said  panel  wafaot  in  the  direction  of  said  oa- 
tnraUy  ocoorring  grain  and  akng  «  pwdrttnninrd  path 
at  a  pradalermined  speed,  (2)  moving  a  work  member 
surface  fnr^Tiffpg  randomly  dinosed 

1.  A  building  structure  for  support  on  terrain  com- 
priainc:  a  framework,  said  framework  comprising  a  phi- 
raMty  of  fenenlly  C-shaped  frame  members,  eadi  frame 
member  indnMag  a  back  member  and  a  pair  of  legs 

depending  tfaerefirom,  each  pair  of  depending  legs  having 
lower  free  ends  and  divoging  upwardly  from  an  imaginaiy 

below  thek  fvse  lowar  ends,  means  firmly  moon*- 
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inf  nid  fk«e  emh  oo  die  tnnin  to  they  c  laaot  be  forced 
awiy  from  each  other,  each  beck  member  ndodint  a  Pur 
of  iqmafdly  coovergjag  lefs,  each  npwanly  dhfergmg  leg 
being  rigidly  connected  to  a  correeponding  upwardly  can> 
verging  kg  at  sobstantialiy  at  right  anoe,  floor  means 
vh^ly  wipported  by  said  upwardly  diverging  legs  within 
said  framework  so  that  the  bulk  of  its  weight  tends  to 
urfD  said  depending  legs  outwardly  again  t  the  constrain- 

ing "**"*"*••  of  said  mounting  means 
iber. 

and  said  back 

WINDOW  FRAME  STRUCItJRE 
J.  DavH  Girwl,  OUa, 

F«h.lf,lM4,Ser.Na. 
7  nihil  I     (CLS2— 215) 

1.  bi  a  metal  window  frame  stmcturi  PMnfriaittg  « 
head,  a  sill,  and  jambs  rnnf»^ii»f  taid  he)  d  and  sill,  said 
head,  siD  and  jambs  each  comprisittg  a  tubular  section 
shaped  i^xxn  sheet  metal,  the  improvea  ent^coaqiristag 
(1)  a  groQive  of  substantially  uniform  t  insvcrse  crosa- 
section  running  longitocfinally  and  throng  i  the  length  of 
each  tubular  section  comprising  said  head  sill  and  jambs 
ivon  the  side  thereof  farming  the  extreme  I  de,  bottom  and 
top  outer  perimeter  surfaces  of  said  wind<  w  frame  stmc- 
tnre,  said  groove  thereby  forming  an  oitier  perilqMral 
groove  vertically  and  horiioatally  aroonl  said  window 
frame  structure,  said  peripheral  groove  h  ing  adapted  to 
receive  and  retain  tiierein  a  flange  in  eaih  vertical  and 
horizontal  portion  of  said  perimeter  saCace,  and  said 
groove  having  a  narrow,  wiftth  in  tiie  moi  ith  thereof  and 
a  greater  widdi  ui  the  de^er  portion  thi  reof.  (2)  four 
supporting  flanges  oi  flat,  thin  metal,  sai  I  flanges  being 
positioned  respectively  with  a  lateral  curvefl  portion  there- 

of in  said  peripheral  groove  in  the  two  vutical  and  two 
horizontal  surflKes  of  said  outer  perimoff  surface,  the 
bteral  curved  portion  of  each  of  said  mmges  which  is 
inserted  in  said  grooves  being  f <rfded  so  as  to  pievent 
said  flanges  from  moving  laterally  out  of  md  away  from 
said  grooves,  and  said  flanges  being  adipted  to  being 
moved  to  at  least  two  posttioni  with  re^  wt  to  the  peri- 

meter surface  in  which  they  are  m^int^jiy  d,  in  one  posi- 
tioa  said  flanges  lying  flat  and  substantial  y  parallel  with 
said  perimeter  surface  and  in  another  position  lying  in 
a  plime  perpendiodar  to  said  perimet^  surface,  said 

comprising  the  sole  flange  means  Ipr  hoidtng  and 
window  frame  structure  when  '"■*«"fif 

RepnbHc  Steel of  New 

said  groove  being  boih  up  on  the  exterior  of  said  peri- 
meter smfMe  of  said  head.  sOl  and  jambs  by  a  longi- 

tudinal flange  extending  outwardly  from  said  perimeter 
surface  and  running  the  length  of  said  head,  sOl  and  jambs, 
the  outer  edge  of  ttid  extended  flange  being  tilted  toward 
said  perimeter  surface  to  provide  a  narrow  Unetf  ̂ aoe 
therebetween  whidi  is  wider  than  the  fhirlriai  of  the  flat 
portion  of  said  supporting  flanges  but  not  wide  enou^ 
to  permit  passage  of  the  folded  p<Mti<m  of  said  flanges, 
said  deeper  portion  of  said  gnwve  conqnising  the  qiace 
embraced  by  and  between  said  extended  flange  and  said 
perimeter  surface,  said  groove  being  adapted  to  receive 
the  folded  portion  of  one  of  said  supporting  flanges  m  said 
deeper  portion  of  said  groove. ■;«»■  jpi*:- 

3^1Mr74 MODULES  FOR  MAKING  GENERALLY  TWO- 
j  DIMENSIONAL  PATTERNS 

A.  Roberta,  1223  Grand  Avc^  Apt  3, 

■^12, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  2t9,3flt 
Uftiiiiii      (C3.52— 311) 

1.  A  decorative  generally  planar  structure,  conqnising 
a  plurality  of  peripheral  frame  members  of  channel- 

ibaped  cross  section  with  first  interlocking  means  in 
their  channels, 

a  plurality  of  module  units,  comprising  a  i^urality  of 
identical  first  module  units  and  a  [riurality  of  identical 
second  module  units  different  from  and  comple- 

mentary to  said  first  module  units, 
each  module  unit  having  at  least  one  straight  edge  and 

one  curved  edge,  the  curved  edges  of  said  first  module 
units  being  complementary  to  the  curved  edges  of 
said  second  modiile  units, 

said  first  and  second  units  being  comfdementary  seg- 
ments ai  an  isosceles  ri^  triangle, 

each  said  straight  edge  of  all  said  units  being  insertable 
snugly  in  a  said  frame  member  for  support  thereby, 

each  said  first  module  unit  having  second  interlocking 
means  on  each  edge  thereof,  each  said  second  module 
unit  having  third  interlocking  means  on  each  edge thereof,  ^ 

said  second  and  third  interiocking  means  on  said 
strai^t  edges  being  engageaUe  with  said  first  inter- 

locking means  and  with  eadi  other,  said  second  and 
third  interlocking  means  on  said  curved  edges  being 
interlockable  with  each  other, 

whereby  structures  of  various  designs  may  be  built 
from  said  modules  interlockii^  with  each  other  and 
interlocking  with  and   supported   by  taid  frame 
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of  Mid  modnle  nniti  bang  imerted  snugly  in  and 
interlodced  with  said  frame  memben  by  said  inter- 

locking means,  and  some  of  said  module  units  being 
engaged  with  and  intnlocked  with  each  other  by 
their  said  interlocking  means  to  complete  said  planar 
structure  in  a  selected  said  design.      .  ..^■, 

WALL  supporung  and  fasizning  means 
RBkmit  H.  WlBwiii*!,  TouwMia,  a^  lack  A.  Dwm&j, 

N.Y^  Mslpns  Id  NatfoMi  Gj 
Buftrift,  N.Y.  a  cespwtioa  of  Dehra 
FIMFek.  U,  1M2. 8«.  N*.  172^3« 

_  ,  ̂   * 

^  s.i*j.»s;' 
1      {       r 

- 

.r-.'irt  •   ■ 

tit,.:. 

"t»» 

'.*r.ri»  -•':• 

1.  In  wall  construction  including  wall  covering,  the 
combination  therewith  ot  improved  means,  such  as  a 
nailing  channel,  for  suppwting  said  wall  covering  and  tni> 
proved  means,  such  as  a  ratchet  nail,  for  fastening  said 
wan  covering  to  said  supporting  means,  said  supporting 
means  being  formed  of  she^  metal,  with  an  approximate 
wall  thickness  of  26  gauge  U3.S.  and  comprising  a  hol- 

low fastening  means  receiving  portion  including  inner 
side  walls  and  outer  end  walls  defining  a  primary  cham- 

ber, said  end  walls  extending  from  the  outer  ends  of  said 
side  walls  and  converging  inwardly  to  form  a  recess  in 
the  outer  surftoe  of  said  receiving  portion  and  to  define 
first  fastening  means  receiving  and  engaging  elongated 
restricted  opening  means  adjacent  the  base  of  die  recess 
and  the  outer  end  of  said  chamber,  said  side  walls  extend- 

ing frxnn  the  outer  ends  of  said  end  walls  and  including 
outer  sections  converging  inwardly  and  inner  sections 
converging  inwardly  at  a  substantially  snuOer  indnded 
angle  than  said  outer  sections  to  define  second  fastening 
means  receiving  and  engaging  elongated  restricted  open- 

ing means  adjacent  the  inner  end  of  said  chamber  and 
substantially  alined  with  said  first  restricted  opening 
means,  and  said  inner  sections  then  extending  from  said 
second  restricted  opening  means  and  diverging  therefrom, 
once  again  converging  and  merging  to  define  a  secondary 
chamber  substantially  alined  with  said  primary  cham- 

ber, said  side  walls  being  severally  continuous  and  of 
single  wall  thickness  between  said  outer  ends  of  said  end 
walls  and  such  mergence,  said  fastening  means  having  an 
enlarged  head  portion  and  an  elongated  portion  terminat- 

ing in  a  pointed  nose  and  provided  with  a  ratchet  having 
its  inclined  surface  converging  toward  said  nose  which  is 
forcibly  driven  throng  said  wall  covering  and  primary 
chamber  into  said  secondary  chamber,  said  elongated 
portion  having  an  elongated  reduced  neck  portion  ar- 

ranged between  said  ratchet  and  nose,  whereby  the  por^ 
tions  of  said  end  walls  defining  said  first  opening  means 
are  fordUy  spread  apart  and  snap  back  into  non-reCract- 
ible  engagement  behind  the  ratchet  on  said  elongated 
portion  intermediate  said  reduced  neck  portim  and  head 
portion,  and  the  portiow  of  said  inner  sections  defining 
said  second  opening  means  and  secondary  diamber  are 
fordhty  spnad  apart  with  the  portions  of  said  inner  sec- 
tioos  dnfiniag  aaid  second  opening  means  Mapping  bade 

into  non-retractible  engagement  with  said  reduced  neck 
portion  behind  said  nose,  the  outer  surface  of  said  wall 
covering  being  firmly  engaged  by  said  head  portion  and 
said  end  walls  being  firmly  engaged  by  the  inner  surfrice 
of  said  wall  covering,  thereby  producing  a  rigid  joint  be- 

tween said  fastening  means,  wall  covering  and  support- 
ing means. 

ERRATUM 

Fbr  Class  52-499 Patent  Na  3,214,8gg 

NAIL  ANCHORED  BUILDING  SOMNG 
Lee  H.  MattM,  Sonth  Bead,  Ind^  Mslgsor  to  Mwlic  Casw 

o>tk  BcBdy  bd,)  a  corponlioB  of  r 
Filed  Dec.  Ig,  IMLScr.  Na.  243y«N 

2CUM.  ̂ S3— 5M) 

1.  Building  siding  memben  mounted  in  horizontal 
courses  on  a  building  to  simulate  clapboard  siding,  comr 
prising 

nqiport  means  adapted  to  be  nailed  to  a  building  and 
having  a  horizontal  socket, 

a  plurality  of  thin  elongated  siding  panels  mLTtmnamg 
in  horinmtal  courses  on  said  building, 

a  longitudinal  interlock  member  carried  by  the  iqnwr 
margin  of  each  panel  and  adapted  for  interloddng 
and  siqiporting  connection  with  said  support  means 
at  said  tfMrkrt^ 

a  longitudinal  rearward  flanfD  at  the  lower  maigin  of 
said  panel,  and 

means  oontinnoosly  iaierloding  die  lower  rear  flange 
poctioo  of  each  pand  in  engafBrnent  widi  the  iqiper 
margia  of  die  paad  in  the  neit  lower  oomrae  bdow 
the  interiock  between  said  last  named  pand  and  the 
support  means  therefor,  said  snppoit  meam  oopsti* 
tntiag  a  dip  having  a  longitwdinal  hook  flange  and 
a  bteUng  plate  portion  cooperating  to  define  said 
socket,  each  panel  having  a  groove  fi'*rfr'^  said 
longitudinal  interiock  member  to  reoaive  aaid  back- 

ing plate  portion  of  aaid  d^ 

ERRATUM 

For  ChHB  52—579  see: 
Patent  Na  3,214,gg9 

MFCMIMBD  STEEL  WIRE 
M.  Akfa,  Altoa^  EL,  iiiiiir  ta  Lndede  Sted 

h  SL  Loais,  Mo^  a  casyatlws  of  Aflaseari 
~     Afr.2f,lMiScr.No.27MM 24ClahBs.    (CLS2— M4) 

7.  In  welded  steel  wire  fabric  onsisting  of  npaoei 
parallel  longitudinal  and  spaced  parallel  transverse  wires 
welded  together  at  dieir  points  of  juxtaposition,  the  im- 

provement wAuek  compiises:  at  least  some  of  said  wirae having: 
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intervsned 
(i)  «A  a  KfOienUl  nirfaoe  thereof,  a 

todinaDy  ̂ aoed  protuberances 
of  greater  dimensioii  (lengthwise  of 
that  of  the  protnberaiioee. 

of  longi* by  TaDeyi 
the  wire)  thn 
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(ii)  and  an  adjacent  kxigitDifinany  con  dmioai  anootfa 
segmental  surface  whose  grain  is  ks) 
the  grain  in  said  protoberanoea. 

equiaxed  than 

3,214,t7t             
PUSH-IN  ASSEMBLY  AND  FAfflENOt  THEREFOR 

B.  Diiiy,  Bcrtdcj  Hi«|Ui,  a^  Mart  A.  Hh«- 
NJ^  liJnnri  to  IMM-Carr  bcor- loa  of  IMawate 

,N«.37  «t37 
S2— 717) 

>oa,  MaM^  a  cocpi 
Majr  2S,  m4,  s«. 
7CUM.    (CLS2 

1.  A  flxlui e-suppoi  ting  assembly  comf  Mng: 
a  npporting  plale  having  a  bc^  througl  k; 
a  lizbiie  on  one  side  of  the  plala, 

the  fixture  having  a  recess  wl' hok  in  the  ̂ ate; 
a  <Dd  attached  to  the  fixture  and  I 

in  an  axial  diiectiott 

oveilape  the 

ng  from  within 
to  said 

and  a  qvingy  sheet-metal  fastener  Ideated  generaDy 
OB  the  other  side  of  said  plate  and  oimpristng  (a)  a 
Mtetantially   cylindrical,   sheet-metil  band   having 
qiaoed  edges,  and  (b)  a  plurality  of  individual  qiring 
l^B  integral  with  said  band  and  exMaiding  from  one 
edfs  thereof  in  substantially  the  sabe  axial  direc- 
tkm  aa  said  band; 

die  stud  of  said  flxtnre  passing  dpoo^  the  hole 
in  the  plate  and  oontinniag  Ixyond  the  plate 
between  te  1^  and  into  tb    band  of  said 

the  axis  of  said  band  being  substaii  iaOy  coincident 
with  the  axis  of  Mid  itad  with  t  k  inner  surface 

of  eaid  band  enfandng  the  sti  d  at  a  loq^tkm 
nnola  flram  said  plate; 

aid  band  being  qwoed  from  said  p  ate  by  said  legs, 
said  legs  being  distributed  aboa  the  circumfer- 
cace  of  the  band,  being  indiv  dually  deflecta- 

ble, extending  lengthwise  of  tie  stud  throng 
the  hole  in  said  plate,  and  h  iving  tbeir  free 
ends  in  drciunferentially-vaoeq  relatioa  in  the 
lacase  in  the  fixture; 

at  least  some  of  the  legs  having  inwardly  project- 
ing barbs  located  between  the  plate  and  said 

band  widi  the  points  of  said  barbs  in  engage- 
ment with  the  stud; 

each  leg  having  an  outwardly  bowed  portion  ad- 
jacent to  said  plate,  and  each  leg  bemg  in 

inwardly  forced  engagement  with  the  adjacent 
marginal  edge  of  the  hole  in  said  plate  causing 
said  barbed  engagement  with  the  stud. 

3,21M7f GLASS  EDGING 

lioa  of  MlBMMta 

E. 
to  Reese  Metal 

a 

Am.  29, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  3*5,434 
STlilBii     (CLS2— 726) 

3.  A  glass  edging  comprising, 
(a)  a  channel  having  spaced  legs  and  a  back  connected 

ttieicto  and  forming  a  groove  for  the  reception  of 
flie  marginal  portion  of  a  pane  of  glass, 

(b)  an  elongated  flexible  gasket  overlying  one  of  the 
lep  of  said  channel  and  having  a  body  compressible 
in  a  direction  toward  said  leg, 

(e)  said  body  being  tubular  in  form. 
(c)  a  kmgitudinaBy  extending  fin  on  said  body, 
(O  nid  fti  being  tangftitial  to  said  body, 
(i)  said  fin  overlying  the  kg  of  said  channel  on  which 

die  gasket  is  di^KMed, 
(g)  a  fiange  on  the  leg  of  said  channel  oo  which  the 

gasket  is  di^Msed  overlying  said  kg  and  spaced 
therefrom  to  form  a  slit  therebetween  for  the  mae^ 
tion  of  said  fin, 

(h)  said  flange  engaging  said  fin  and  holding  said  gasket 
attached  to  said  flange. 

3414,flM METHOD  AND  AFPARATUS  FOlt  PACKAGING 
PRODUCTS  INiCARTONS 

L.  ■«&  U  Hiins  edit.,  <■"*!*«  •aCiiiiltjiiilii 
BC,  New  Yoik,  N.  Y<f  a  eospofallaB  af 

New  York 
Fled  Im.  17, 1M2,  Sar.  N*.  MM1< 

If  nihil     (CLS3— 23) 

12.  A  method  of  packaging  prodacta  of  uMvea  bagth 
utilizing  a  pivotally  mooaled  tray  hairing  a  back  waD 
comprising  the  steps  of  tilting  the  tray  with  the  back  wall 
being  diqiosed  lowermost,  placing  the  products  in  the 
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87 tnjr  with  fint  ends  of  the  prodncts  cagigiiig  the 
wall  to  align  the  product  first  ends,  cuttiaf  off  projectinf 
lecood  end  portions  of  the  products  whereby  the  prod> 
nets  have  equal  lengths,  ttkaoopiag  an  open  ended  con- 

tainer over  the  tray  and  the  product,  and  then  removing 
the  packafed  iHoducta. 

5d  -faJ  - METHOD  OF  SECURING  A  CAP  TO  A  CONTAINER 
BMjm,    ... 

CmCmmmv,  New  Yoffc,  N.Y^  a 
i  of  New  MCHQT 

~  Oct  7,  IMtp  8mt,  No.  <UM. 
Fitmd  No.  3445372,  dated  Am.  25,  19M.    Divided 

~  Mar.25,»M,Ser.No.3M,794 
^53— tt) 

^"
'^
 

1.  A  method  of  securing  a  active  cap  to  a  container 
nozzle  for  use  as  a  dosure  and  reclosure,  comprising 
providing  a  cap  having  a  hingedly  connected  holding  ring 
removably  locked  thereon,  applying  said  cap  to  said  noz- 

zle in  seated  engagement  therewith  and  with  said  fioldtng 
ring  locked  thereon  surrounding  said  nozzle,  and  axially 
■hiftiiig  said  holdint  ring  relative  to  said  cap  and  along 
said  nozzle  into  a  poaition  embracing  said  nozzle  to  hold 
said  cap  captive  against  loss  during  its  use  as  a  closure 
and  redoiore. 

3414,113 PACKAGING  METHODS  AND  APPARATUS 
¥»«  iHM,  Gnwvile,  8XL,  liitour  to  W.  R. 

Gface  ft  C*, 

flei  N«v.  3«,  1M2.  Scr.  No.  141,33< 
11  Oitaa.    6CL  53-^41) 

.  s<«f»en  ya 

Qfdia  dxrA 

iHtiqxdt  «k«r 

iiiaion 

L  Method  for  fonnfaig  a  cover  over  0ie  open  side  of 
a  container  comptiang: 

(a)  placing  a  dieet  of  heat-duinkable  hi^  shrink 
energy  biaxially  oriented  thermoplastic  film  over  and 
beyond  the  peripheral  lip  oi  said  open  side; 

(b)  heatng  the  edges  of  said  film  sheet  around  sub- 
stantially the  entire  periphery  diereof  while  restrain- 

ing said  edfet  out  of  contact  with  the  walls  of  said 
container^ 

<c)  tiiH^'*'i  said  heating  lor  a  period  of  time  su^ 
ficient  to  slirink  the  fflm  sheet  edges  into  a  thidGened 
ekstic  band  spaced  apart  from  said  peripheral  lip; 

(d)  moving  the  r'^'-rhif  agiuwt  aaid  film  while  dis- 
continnnig  said  edfe  icatnunt  and  snapping  the  pre- 

formed elastic  band  into  tight  engagement  with  and 
aroond  tfia  periphery  of  the  container. 

3,21Mt3 
PACKAGE   FORMING   APPARATUS 

OBorl,44l 
Tokyo,  Japan 

Filed  Nov.  29,  IMl,  SctTNo.  157,M« 
lapai^  Nov.  3«,  19U, 

35/4(,7S5 

(a.5»— it2) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  producing  filled  oontainen  in  the 
form  of  a  tubular  casing  tied  off  and  sealed  on  both  ends, 
comprising  an  injection  cylinder,  a  package  material  sup- 

ply means  feeding  a  strip  of  packaging  material  to  and 
around  said  injection  nozzle  to  form  a  tube  of  packag- 

ing material  around  said  iiqection  nozzle,  sealing  means 
bearing  on  said  injection  nozzle  for  seaUog  the  packag- 

ing material  into  a  tube,  tube  pressing  means  spaced 
from  the  end  of  said  iiqection  nozzle,  said  pressing  means 
being  movable  toward  the  path  of  the  tube  as  it  moves 
from  the  injection  nozzle  past  said  tube  pressing  means, 
and  being  movable  in  the  direction  of  feed  of  said  tube 
to  form  a  portion  of  the  length  of  the  tnbe  vridi  the  sides 
pressed  together,  a  cotter  means  positiooed  along  the 
extension  of  the  axis  of  said  iigection  nozzle  adjacent 
aid  pressing  means  and  movable  toward  and  transversely 
of  the  eztensioo  of  the  aids  of  the  injection  nozzle,  tube 
tying  means  adjacent  said  cotter,  said  tube  tying  means 
having  holding  means  adapted  to  hold  a  V-ehi^Kd  tie 
having  transverse  end  surfaces  at  the  free  ends  of  the  legs 
of  the  V  and  inside  opposed  lateral  surfaces  oa  the  legs 
of  the  V,  tie  bending  means  adjacent  said  heading  means 
and  movable  toward  the  legs  of  the  V-shaped  die  for 
bending  the  legs  toward  each  other,  and  tie  riampiwg 
means  opposed  to  said  holding  means  and  cooperating 
with  said  tie  bending  means  for  bending  the  ends  of  the 
tie  together  with  the  inside  <Vposed  lateral  surfaces  of  the 
tie  abutting  each  other,  and  nid  cutter  means  having  a 
pair  of  guide  uKmben  eadi  having  a  gnide  recess  there- 

in, said  guide  members  being  movable  toward  the  exten- 
sion of  the  axis  of  said  iiqection  nozzle  to  engage  a  por- 
tion of  the  tube  of  packaging  material  wtuch  has  beoi 

pressed  flat  by  said  pressing  means  and  bunch  it  and  hcrfd 
it  bunched  while  said  tying  means  forms  the  tie,  and  feed 
means  for  feeding  the  material  to  be  packaged  to  said 
injection  nozzle  for  a  predetermined  period  of  time  and 
then  withdrawing  a  small  portion  of  the  material  fed 
in  s)mchroni8m  with  the  movement  of  said  pressing  means 
toward  said  injection  nozde. 

3,214,04 
PACKAGE  WRAPPING  MACHINE 
W.  MJKtuttttf  RoclMdsv,  N.Y.,  "sli 

I R.  Klefsr,  FtlrtmiL  N.Y. 
It,  1M2.  Ssr.  No.  M34S7 

7ndMi     (CL53— lt2) 
1.  A  machine  fdr  wrapping  packages  comprising 
(a)  two  jaws  having  resflient,  generally  L  shaped  sur- 

feoes, 

(b)  manually  operable  means  for  moving  said  jaws 
from  an  inoperative  position  in  which  said  surfaces 
are  spaced  from  one  another  toward  an  operative 
position  in  which  said  surfaces  are  urged  into  super- 

posed, operative  relationdiip  with  one  another. 
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(c)  aeaming  means  canied  by  one 
tfiimi"t   together   portions   oi 
superposed  between  said  surfsces 
are  in  said  operative  position,  to 
seam  about  a  packafe, 

(d)  electrically  actuated  means 
to  the  movement  of  said  jaws  a  _ 
tanoe  toward  said  operative  positic  a 
to  arte  said  jaws  potitivdy  into  sait tion, 

(e)  one  of  said  jaws  being  fixed  on  i 
port. 

said  jaws  for 
wnippint   material 

iirhen  said  jaws 
pro\  ide  an  L  shaped 

opera  ive 
m  response 

pr^etermined  dis- aut(»natically 

operative  posi- 

stationary  sup- 

(f )  the  other  of  said  jaws  being  mooii  ted  oo  said  sup- 
port to  pivot  toward  and  away  froc  i  said  fixed  jaw, 

and  the  last-named  means  including 
(g)  a  toti^  linkage  interposed  betwi  en  said  support 

and  said  other  jaw,  and  operative  n  hen  extended  to 
urge  said  other  jaw  into  c^erative  r  dation  with  said 
i»djaw,and  | 

a  solenoid  connected  to  said  lia  Jige  and  opera- 
tiv«,  when  said  jaws  have  been  moved  said  pre- 

determined distance,  to  move  s)  id  linkage  to  its 
extended  position  thereby  to  for  se  said  other  jaw 
into  operative  positicm  under  i  aessure. 

3,214,M5 
MECHANBM  FOR  PLACING  ELOftoATED  AR- 

TICLES IN  A  FOLDED  CTIUP  OP  PACKING 
MATERIAL 

  Gtmi  A/S,  VofMM,  _^   
Fled  Nov.  g,  1M2,  Scr.  N^  2iM«7 

4,M«/<1 
(CL  S3— 191 

'^7m-. 

1.  A  mechanism  fbr  pladng  elongated  ittides  in  a  f(M- 
ed  strip  of  packing  material,  comprising  neans  defining  a 
guiding  groove  for  supporting  and  guidii  ig  a  folded  strip    ______^ 
of  paddng  material  subjected  to  inte -mittent  feeding  1999.  "nb 
motioo  along  said  guiding  groove,  meais  for  supplying 
an  elongated  artidle  to  the  groove  forme  il  by  said  folded 
strip  of  packing  material  in  a  position  a  nbrtanfially  per- 

pendicular to  the  bottom  of  said  folded  strip  of  packing 
material,  and  a  guiding  member  for  sunequently  tilting 

12, 19^1, 

an  aitide  thus  supidied  in  controlled  manner  to  a  por- 
tion kmgitodinally  of  said  folded  strip  of  packing  ma- 
terial akmg  the  bottom  thereof,  said  guiding  groove  being 

provided  with  a  receu  in  the  bottom  thereof  at  the  posi- 
tion where  the  article  is  supplied  to  the  folded  strip  of 

packing  material,  and  said  recess  having  a  cross  sectional 
area  and  a  shape  suitable  for  holding  the  lower  end  of 
the  article  to  be  packed  against  sUdiog  relative  to  said 
folded  strip  of  packing  material 

•*^  I 

S»llMti BOnUB  GAFFING  MACHINE 

Filed  Sept  12,1 
15 

Ser.  No.  223421 
3srmMj,8eH.14,lHl, 

St  1M25 
(CL  S3— 3«4) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  applying  caps  to  bottles  and  simi- 
lar containers,  in  combination,  a  capping  member  having 

a  lower  end;  an  annular  chuck  mounted  in  the  lower  end 
of  said  capping  member  and  being  movable  between  a 
gripping  position  in  which  it  is  adapted  to  grq>  a  cap  and 

a  non-gripping  'position  in  which  a  cap  is  free  to  pass Uierethrough;  means  tor  nx>ving  said  capping  member 
and  said  chuck  between  a  raised  position  and  a  lower 
position;  feeding  means  for  delivering  caps  at  ̂ aoed  in- 

tervals from  above  and  into  said  chuck  whereby  a  cap 
may  pass  through  said  chuck  in  said  non-gryping  posi- 

tion of  the  chuck;  a  retainer  member  having  a  portico 
located  below  said  chuck  when  said  capping  member  is 
in  said  raised  postion  so  as  to  properly  locate  in  said 
chuck  a  cap  which  is  deUvavd  by  said  feeding  means; 
means  for  moving  said  chuck  from  said  ooo-gripping 
poaitioa  to  said  gripping  position  after  a  cap  has  been 
delivered  into  said  chuck  and  is  pixiperly  located  by  said 
retainer  member;  and  means  for  moving  one  of  said 
members  into  vertical  alignment  with  the  other  member 
before  a  cap  has  been  delivered  into  said  chuck,  and  tot 
moving  said  one  member  out  of  vertical  alignment  with 
said  other  member  after  the  chuck  has  gri^iped  a  proper- 

ly located  cap. 

CONTAINER 

^lMt7 

FTTMENT  APPLYING  MACHINE 

N.Y„  iii^in'  l» Cbs  be,  Bioohlyn,  N.Y,,  a  cor- eCNewYotk 
•f  iwiSwilou  Ser.  N«.  tl«,t9t.  May  27, 

N^.  t,  19(2,  Ssr.  Ntt.  23M37 
<CLS3— 310 1.  In  a  device  for  installing  flexible  fitments  iqxm  the 

necks  of  containers,  including  fitment  siq>ply  means,  a 
oooveyor  element  supporting  said  containers  in  substan- 

tially vertical  positions,  a  fitment  applying  unit  ««ri«v<Hn 
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•  dnite  having  a  lower  end  indndinf  a  resilient  gate  ele- 
meot,  w«H  gate  dement  serving  to  position  socoessive  flt- 
ments  to  be  conUcted  by  the  necks  of  successive  con- 
tainen  on  said  conveyor  element,  and  a  nriler  elemeirt 

positimied  adjacent  said  gate  element  for  pressing  con- 
tacted fitments  upon  the  necks  of  said  containers,  the 

improvement  comprising:  a  relatively  fti^d^npposting .^^-'•^\/-. 

.^' 

side  wall,  and  said  upwardly  disposed  and  iqivrardly  opea 
channel  receiving  said  lower  horizontally  aligned  edges 
of  said  upper  side  wall;  and  automatically  locking  mem- 

bers securing  said  horizontally  aligned  edges  within  said 
open  channels,  each  locking  member  being  wedyd  be- 

tween one  of  said  flanges  and  the  respective  ode  wall 
to  frictionally  hold  the  reqiective  side  wall  agaiut  the 
other  flange  of  the  respective  pak  theieof ,  each  locking 
member  positively  locking  with  said  one  flange,  said  lock- 

ing members  each  oomjaising  a  solid,  unitary  wedge  with 
diverging  sides,  with  one  of  said  sides  having  a  serrated 
sorf  ace  and  cooperating  with  serrations  on  one  of  said 
flanges  ot  said  open  channels  automatically  lockmg  said 
horizontally  aligned  edges  within  said  opan  channel. 

■'  ■  *hi^» 

v^i.  i . ;.^>\>, 

HOLLOW  WALL  CONffliuCIIONS  AND  PAJTIS 
m  THEREFOR  OR  IHE  LIKE 
^       John  L.  Webster,  HcHlcoCouly.Va-airiVMr  to  1 

oUs  Mctah  Couipw^y,  RkhiMBd.  Vi 
of  Detafwsre 

Iflad  Am.  4,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  U9«499 
^'J>«>r  ifnttmt     (CLS2--479) 

I    ■  «' 

fM^  a 

arm,  said  roller  element  being  suppmted  upon  a  shaft  for 
rotation  about  a  substantially  horizontal  axis  by  said  arm, 

said  shaft  being  supported  by  said  arm,  a  friction-indno- 
ing  member  mounted  i^on  said  shaft  and  having  means 
frictionally  contacting  a  fdanar  surface  of  said  arm  to 

ptooe  a  drag  upon  rotation  of  said  shaft  rebtive  to  said 

3,21Mt8 
SHIP  CONSntUCnON  with  wedge  JOINT 

AND  IHE  LIKE 
MC  1.  De  RMdar,  Hewko  Conty,  Va., 
R«yMliB  Mctak  Cefny,  ItliiMiint.  Vs., « 
lioB  «f  IMawve 

Pled  Apr.  2«,  IMLto-  No-  1M>399 
•  OidMi     (CLSI-499) 

to 

1.  A  ooostructiao  comprising:  a  lower  side  wall  in- 
cluding a  plurality  of  vertically  diqwaed,  aligned  and  in- 

teiiodced  channel  members  with  upper  horizontally 

aligned  edges;  an  upper  side  wall  including  a  plurality 
of  vertically  disposed,  aligned  and  interiodced  channel 
members  with  lower  horizontally  aligned  edges;  a  longi- 

tudinal, horizcMitally  diqiowd  double  sided,  double  chan- 
nel shaped  member  having  a  horizontally  disposed  and 

upwanlly  open  channel  defined  by  two  flanges  ud  a  hori- 
zotttaDy  diqiosed  and  downwardly  open  channel  defined 
by  two  flsnpi.  said  downirudly  open  diannel  fitting 
over  said  upper  horiaootaUy  alifned  edges  of  said  lower 

1.  A  hollow  wall  construction  having  opposed  outer 
surface  means  and  comprising  two  oppoaed  rows  of  inter- 

connected wall  sections  each  having  an  outer  wall  fon»- 
ing  part  of  said  outer  surface  means  and  provided  with 
opposed  ends,  said  opposed  ends  of  each  wall  section  hav- 

ing comi^ementary  interlocking  means  whereby  adjacent 
wall  sections  of  each  row  thereof  are  interconnected 

together  by  adjacent  interlocking  means,  eadi  wall  sec- 
tion having  a  leg  provided  with  a  free  end  interlocked 

between  adjacent  interlocking  means  of  a  pair  of  wall 
sections  di^osed  in  the  row  opposite  thereto. 

   3414,t9f METHOD  OF  SEPARATKHof  OF  HYDROCARBONS 
BY  A  MNGIJt  ABSORPTJDN  OiL_ 

L.  Slsnetty  Fesshiy,  OUO)  sMl^Bor  to  MnranoB 
Oa  CompHiy*  FMUny.  OUo,  a  curpeslton  of  Ohto 

1  Apr.  19, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  lt3,tS9 
5  nihil     ̂ S5— 4t) 

7 — tn." 

1.  In  a  cyclic  method  for  die  treatment  of  a  mixture 
of  gases  iiyiiwiim  hydrocarbons  in  the  range  of  methane 
to  nonane,  die  stqw  of  contarting  in  a  first  stage  sndi  a 
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fsad  mixtne  in  couaterciiiTent  rdatiao  f  Mi  u  «b>orbcr 
oil  whidi  b  a  lean  ofl  of  hydrocarbons 

mr'frvhr  weisht  than  the  feed  raixtin^  and  liqoefled 
fractioiM  of  hither  molecular  weight  hydr  Karbons  of  add 
feed  Bttxtnre  to  ptoduoe  a  first  absorber 
the  U^wr  nKrfecnlar  i*ci^  hydrocarbon  i  from  said  Ibed 
ndxtore  and  inchidinf  residual  loiwr  molecular  weight 
hydrocarbooB  and  a  first  low  uKdecubf 
carbon  enriched  gas,  distflling  in  a 
irst  absorber  oil  to  separate  said 
wei^  hydrocarbons  as  a  second  low 
hydrocarbon  enriched  gas  from  a 
faiclndinf  said  liqoefled  U^ier  mtrfeculi 
carbons  from  said  feed  mixture,  passing 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBBB  2,  196S 

laving  a  Mf^^gf  PMOCBSB  POK 
8BLBCTIVBLY  AMOKMNG  CAK. 

M>N  DiOXIDB  WITH  ETHYLINE  CARBONATB 

weight  hydnv 
ition  stage  said 
low  nKrfecular 
lecidar  weight 
absorber  oil 

wei^it  hydro- 
lid  second  ab- 

sorber oil  throu^  a  separating  stage  to  pibdooe  a  product 
of  higher  molecular  weight  hydrocarbon  from  said  fted 
mixture  and  lean  absorber  oil,  mixing  said  first  and  second 
lower  molecnlar  wei^it  hydrocarbon  enr  died  gases  with 
an  intermediate  ridi  oil  from  a  third  st  tge,  passing  the 
resultant  mixture  through  a  cooling  abiorption  second 
stage,  passing  the  resultant  cooled  mixtn  b  from  said  ab- 

sorption stage  to  a  separatii^  stage  to  sq«rate  a  gas 
product  rich  in  km  nKilecwiar  wciglit  favdrocarbons  and 
said  absorber  oil,  passing  said  separated  gps  product  firom 
said  separating  stage  in  countercnrTent 
third  stage  with  lean  absorber  oil  from 

stage  to  produce  a  gas  product  of  the  low  i^olecular  weight 
hydrocarbons  in  said  feed  mixture  and  •  tid  iirtermediate 
rich  oil,  and  passing  the  resulting  said  at  sorber  oil  from 
said  separating  stage  into  said  first  stags 
oiL  V  i 

relation  in  said 

said  separation 

as  thfr  absorber 

METHOD  FOR  MAKING  ALCtMHOI^ 
FORMALDEHYDE  mODl  €T 

FBcd  Sept  15,  IMl.  Scr.  N*.  ̂  
3CWnH.    (0.55—50 

A 

i:mm 

:^;i^ 

^'^n^ 

i.  A  method  of  producing  a  Ct  to  C«  aiuuMd-formalde- 
hyde  product  having  low  moisture  con  ent  comprising 
partially  condensing  a  gaseous  formaldeh  rde  stream  con- 

taining water  and  methanol  to  form  a  water'«nriched 
condensate  and  a  formaldehyde-enriched  ^  apor  containing 
methanol,  separating  said  water-enriched  <  ondensate  from 
said  formaldehyde-eiiriched  vapor,  foroing  said  Cj  to 
C«  alluuKri-fomialdehyde  product  by  abso  'bing  said  form- 

aldehyde and  methanol  in  said  formal  leyhde-enriched 
vapor  in  Qi  to  C«  alkanol,  and  removiig  methanol  in 
excess  of  that  concentration  desired  in  sajd  final  Cj  to  Q 
alkaaol-Cormaldefayde  prodocL 

(kiln  C 
to  The 

Oystni  Lake,  IlL, 
PMwQl  Cimganj,  Chhagn,  PL,  n  iBiyeiniaM  al  OMs 
No  Drawing.    Filed  It£  11M2,  Sar.  Na.  IM^tt 

fCMmm  (CL55— M) 
1.  A  process  for  the  removal  of  carbon  dioxide  from 

a  gaseous  mixture  containing  carbon  dioxide  and  ethane 
and  heavier  hydrocarbons  which  comprises  contacting 
said  gaseous  mixture  with  a  solution  of  ethylene  carbonate 
in  an  inert  solvent,  and  preferentially  absorbing  carbon 
dioxide  in  said  solution,  and  separating  the  unabsorbed 
components  of  said  gaseous  mixtme,  including  ethane 
and  heavier  hydrocarbons,  from  said  solution. 

341M»3 LAWN  Mown  CLBANER 
a  Gritka,  1M2  Isrffs  Av*.  Rais,  N.Y. 

FBed  Apr.  at,  1M3,  a«.  No.  27M51 

L  b  a  lawn  mower  having  a  casing  including  a  dia- 
diarge  diute  and  a  rotating  blade  disposed  within  the 
casinr.  means  for  dtaning  the  underside  of  the  casing 
comprising  a  water  pipe  means  carried  by  the  casing 
around  the  top  thereof,  a  plurality  of  jet  fixtures  con- 

nected by  said  pipe,  said  fljdures  being  disposed  equidis- 
tantly  around  the  casing,  a  nozzle  for  each  said  fixture 
adapted  to  disdiarge  water  within  the  casing,  and  means 
for  admitting  water  under  pressure  in  said  pipe,  said  noz- 
des  being  adapted  to  discharge  the  water  widiin  the  under- 

side oi  the  casing,  and  said  rotating  Made  being  adapted 
to  diqierse  die  water  around  the  casing  and  through  the 
discharge  dinte. 

Mar 

f.- 

9,214,04 CROP  HARVrnVR 
2UN.4lh8l., 

Mm  11.  IfM,  8sr.  N^  374^15 
7C1shii     <CL  54—119) 

5.  In  a  device  for  harvesting  crops,  indnding  a  tractor 
having  a  frame  and  front  and  rear  wheels,  the  combina- 

tion dierewitii  of  a  fender  assembly  comprising: 
a  horizontal  shaft  rotataMy  supported  by  said  frame 

above,  and  paraHel  to  the  center  Une  between  the 
two  front  wheels, 

means  for  positively  rotating  said  shaft, 
a  fint  ann  rigidly  secnred  adjacent  one  end  of  said 

shaft  in  fine  with  one  said  fkoBt  wheel. 
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:7J»r«<>ir> 

a  dee^  mounted  by  ■  kMt-motiofi  coaaection  on  nid   notdws,  the  leadint  edfn  hMnag  iwiindrmted  portioiH 

diaft  adjacent  die  other  end  of  said  diaft  and  adja-    wpadog  adjacent  ooes  of  the  notches,  the  notches  being 
cent  said  other  front  wheel,  so  that  said  sleeve  floats   semi-circular,  the  edfes  of  the  notches  beinf  bevded 

'''^  on  said  shaft  with  the  lost-motioa  action  and  so  that   from  the  opposite  sides  of  the  arms  to  define  semi-dreular 
said  sleeve  is  raised  by  routioo  of  said  shaft  m  the 
direction  of  rotatioo  tihat  raises  said  first  arm, 

a  second  arm  rigidly  secured  to  said  sleeve  in  Hne  with 
the  other  said  front  wheel, 

a  shoe  assembly  pivotally  secured  to  the  forward  end 
of  eadi  said  arm. 

and  a  guaid  shield  secured  to  said  shoe,  said  shield 

providmg  a  flaring  generally  pyramidal  shell  for 
wanting  away  jriants  from  said  wheeb  and  for  urging 
said  ̂ ants  to  an  erect  position. 

TKEB  TOmSL  WITO  TELESCOFING  TOWER 
AND  0SC3LLAI1NG  BOOM 

Qyda  a  LiH%  and  Ylgri  MkkslM^  bolh  «f  ■«  276, 

29,  IMS,  8«r.  No.  30S,4M 
(CLS(— 235) 

catting  edges  qwoed  from  said  opposite  sides,  the  ooler- 
most  notch  ol  one  of  said  arms  being  qiaoed  firom  die 
adjacent  end  of  the  blade,  the  other  arm  being  formed 
with  a  half-notch  extending  between  the  outermost  notch 
hereof  to  the  adjaorat  end  of  die  blade. 

STALK 
HvwardL. 

3^4,t97    
AND  PULVERIZER 

Lrtbock,  Tcs^  aiilpiir  lo  Pltara  ft 
,  Lafcbsck,  Tmu,  a 

24»  1964.  Ssr.  N^  39i,9t5 
(CL56— 565) 

i.  The  combination  with  a  veUde:  ci 
(a)  a  vertical  tower  supported  by  said  vehicle; 

(b)  a  horizontal  boom  having  one  end  connected  to  the 
top  of  said  tower  and  being  supported  thereby;  said 
boom  extending  radially  from  said  tower; 

(c)  means  for  swingmg  said  boom  from  a  position  ia 
which  it  extends  rearwardly  from  said  tower  and 

parallels  a  loogitadDal  axis  of  said  vehicle  into  a 

position  in  which  it  extends  laterally  and  substan- 
tially at  right  an^  to  said  longitudinal  axis; 

(d)  a  horizontal  osrillatiBg  boom  having  one  end  ptvotr 
ally  fftnntcff^  to  dw  outer  caid  of  said  horizontal 
boom  and  being  swhigable  in  the  same  plane  as  the 
honzooftal  boom; 

(a)  a  pinrality  of  dae  saws  routably  carried  by  said 
oscillating  boom  and  near  its  outer  end; 

(f )  means  for  rotating  said  disc  saws;  and 

(f)  means  for  cootiiuiously  swinging  said  oadllating 

boom  through  a  desired  arc  with  reject  to  said  bori- 
aontal  boon  and  about  its  pivotal  connection  at  the 
oolar  «d  of  said  horizontal  boom,  the  swinging 

oiovament  bemg  substantially  transverse  to  the  line 
<rf  travel  of  said  vehicle  and  at  one  side  thereof. 

3.214,196 
ROTARY  CUTTER  BLADE 

B.  WaUM,  92t  W.  Cetto*  8L» 
NJC^  and  Rkkiid  T.  CRach,  4MS  Nmt 

^^  FBaiBspt  It.  1964,  Ssr.Na.  997,363 
30MM.    (CLS6— 296) 

1.  A  rotary  cutter  blade  having  opposed  acms,  said 

anna  having  oppoaed  leading  and  trailing  edgea.  die  lead- 
ing a^^es  of  the  arms  haiag  f ocmed  «!&  pluralities  of 

4.  A  machine  for  transforming  standing  plant  stalks 
into  comminuted  mulch  comprising: 

(a)  a  boosing. 
(b)  said  housing  having  a  cjlindrical  configuration, 
(c)  means  on  die  housing  for  moving  the  boosing 
dvoogh  a  field  oi  standing  stalks, 

(d)  a  shredding  reel  joumalled  for  rotation  within tta  housing, 

(e)  said  shrnriding  red  having  a  horizontal  axis  normal 
to  die  direction  of  movanent  of  the  housing, 

(f)  and  aligned  with  the  cylindrical  configuration, 
(g)  awans  for  rotating  the  shredding  red  so  that 

stalks  are  duedded  by  the  shredding  red  and  formed 
into  a  stream  along  the  inside  c^tndrieal  surface of  die  boosing, 

(h)  a  dwar  red  joonufled  for  roCatioa  in  the  boosing, 
(j)  9tai  shear  red  having  an  axis  paralld  to  the  shred- 

ding red  axis, 
(k)  said  shear  red  bavhig  a  phvality  of  blades  paralld 

to  dto  axis  of  the  shear  red  attached  dwrelo, 
, ;  (m)  said  shear  reel  adjacent  a  tangent  of  die  housing 

y,'-  to  that  the  stream  of  sevared  stalks  is  direclod  to 
die  diear  red,  and 
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(a)  •  kdaer  blade  MQaoent  to  tiie 
die  severed  italics  in  cooperatioo 
oa  the  shear  red. 

reel  to  shear 
fith  the  bhKles 

COMMON  DRIVE  FOR  CARD,  TAFi 
AND  TWVtER 

E>  Ro^iisr,  Drapeiv  N.Cn 
tac,  Spnj,  N.Ci,  a 

Fflsd  Jm.  IS,  1M4,  Ssr.  No.  3:  7,t77 
laniii       (CLS7— M] 
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CONDENSER 
i 

A^   *■*   *   -* of  North 

3.  In  an  apparatus  for  making  textile strands  from  a 

mass  of  loose  textile  fibers  such  as  a  pic  wr  lap,  said  ap- 
paratus including  a  carding  machine,  a  tape  condenser 

and  a  spinning  frame  arranged  in  series, :  nd  said  spinning 
frame  having  at  least  one  row  of  rotating  pobbins  and  ring 
travelers  for  receiving  from  the  tape 
formed  by  successive  processing  of  the 
carding  machine  and  the  condenser; 
therewith  of 

(a)  a  common  drive  mechanism  operktively  intercon- 
necting the  carding  machine,  the  tape  condenser  and 

the  bobbins  of  the  spinning  frame 
same,  and 

(b)  means  interposed  in  said  drive  me^ianism  for  vary- 
ing the  commim  speed,  and  control]  ing  the  common 

direction  of  rotation,  of  the  bobbins  independently 
of  the  carding  machine  and  the 
thereby  to  vary  the  amount  of  and  ̂ iiection  of  twist 
imparted  to  the  strands. 

M. 
3,214,999 

CORDAGE  FRODUCT 
lr„  ad  Rkftwri  F 

T^  iiiltiiiii  lo ■ockasMT,  N<i«,  a  conontioa 
Flai  F«k  12, 1965,  Ser.  No.  4 

iCkhM.    (CL57— 149] 

■55 

New 

4|24ft 

■D  ̂ .r- 

for 

contuuoos 
beiig 

1.  As  a  new  twine  cordage  product 
«xenq>lified  by  baler  twine  comprised  of 
partially  fractured,  substantially 
ribbons  twialed  together,  said  twine   
in  that  it  Ims  a  tensile  strength  at  at  leas 
knot  strength  of  at  least  2.0  g./d.,  that 
slippage  and  the  twine  is  capable  of 
mately  the  same  voliune  as  comparable 
from  vegetable  fiber  composition,  the 
characterized  in  that  the  flat  ribbons 
twisted  prior  to  their  being  knotted  and 
additional  and  inherent  fracturability 
of  15  percent  to  50  percent  whereby  npoa 
knotted  at  least  a  part  of  said  additicoal 
brought  iato  operation  thereby  providin 
knot  widi  less  tendency  to  slq>. 

nser  strands 
rs  through  the 
combination 

for  driving  the 

of 

Cooi* 

twine ii 

th» 

3414399 
BEADED  STRAND  AND  CONNECTOR 

Edwia  S.  Doale,  Warwick,  RX,  sssImiui  to  Coro,  be., 
a  carporailoa  of  New  Vorfc 

Filed  Mar.  14, 1942,  Ser.  No.  199071 
SChriaM.    (CL59L-92) a'^^Trto- 

1.  In  a  diain  constmctiMi,  a  plurality  of  ornamental 
members  having  a  shell  construction  and  being  formed 
with  aligned  opposed  openings,  a  plurality  of  connecting 
elements  for  interconnecting  said  ornamental  mem* 
bers  in  articulated  relation,  each  of  said  connecting  ele- 

ments being  formed  with  oppositely  extending  curved 
spring  fingers,  said  qning  fingers  cooperating  to  define 
contractible  portions  that  are  insertable  into  said  open- 

ings for  releasably  interconnecting  adjacent  members,  said 
connecting  elements  being  formed  from  blank  fiat  stock 
and  constructed  such  that  each  q>ring  finger  that  projects 
outwardly  on  one  side  thereof  is  spaced  substantially  90 
degrees  from  an  a<^acent  q>ring  ftiger  that  projects  op- 

positely with  respect  thereto. 

3,214,991 HYDRAUUC  CONIROC.  SYSIEM 
ntoBvaa  E.  Ivenoa,  Rla.  1,  Powers,  nflch. 

Magr  22, 1943jcr.  No.  tujlu 
4CWw.lbL9»-19) 

tying  purposes a  bundle  of  flat 

polymeric characterized 
3.5  g./d.  and  a 
tfie  knots  resist 

providing  approxi- 
copventional  twine 

being  further 
the  twine  are 
twine  possesses 

^4ithtn  the  range 
the  twine  being 
fracturability  is 
a  more  secure h- 

%^3/ 

1.  In  a  hydraulic  control  system: 
(a)  an  internal  combustion  engine  having  a  throttfe 

associated  therewith; 
(b)  a  pump  driven  by  said  engine; 
(c)  a  fluid  motor  operable  by  said  pomp;  and 

(d)  means  responsive  to  the  pressure  supplied  said  fluid 
motor  for  actuating  said  throttle  in  accordance  with 
said  pressure  to  increase  the  speed  of  said  engine  to 
cause  said  pomp  to  provide  a  snlBcient  discfaaiiB 
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"  prettDre  to  operate  aid  flnid  motor,  nid  pressure 

re^onsive  means  including:  ̂ ^  '     ̂   "^ (1)  a  cylinder, 
<"-    (2)  a  pjaton  rectprocable  in  said  cylinder  mov- 

able in  a  direction  to  actuate  said  throttle  to 
increase  the  q>eed  of  said  engine;  and 

(3)  q>ring  means  biasing  said  piston  in  an  oppo- >    site  direction  to  close  said  throttle,  the  spring 
means   including   a   first   relatively   light   coil 
^ring,  and  a  second  relatively  heavy  coil  qning. 

,1.^*'
 

EXHAUST  TRBiuSfG  DEVICE    '^^ WiMsr  D.  MvlMfc  Shcftj,  bd. 
Fflai  May  2t,  IfuTScr.  N«.  37t,M« 

n  OikM.    (CL    '     ~~ 

1.  In  an  exhaust  treating  device,  a  tubular  shell  dosed 
at  its  ends  and  having  an  exhaust  gas  inlet  and  an  ex- 

haust outlet,  means  in  said  shell  to  wash  exhaust  gases 
entering  said  shell,  means  to  mix  said  washed  exhaust 
gases  with  atmoq;>heric  air  within  said  shell,  means  in  said 
shell  to  ignite  said  gas-air  mixture,  and  means  in  said  shell 
to  wash  burnt  gases  and  to  ccmvey  them  to  the  exhaust 
omleL 

3,214,M3 
JET  BOAT  NOZZLE 

Richaid  L.  Cockran,  LMktMi,  Colo^  assfgiior  to  The 
Bachlcr  Corponrtioa,  faidtaMpoHs,  lad^  a  corporadoB 
•f  bMliaM 

FHed  Mar.  14, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  M5,1M 
ICIalBB.    (a.M-05.5) 

f*?  ,W  fe' 

A  control  system  for  jet-propelled  watercraft  comprit- 
ing  a  tai^qie  mounted  on  the  craft  extending  rearwardly 
thereof  and  defining  a  rear  opening;  means  for  pumping 
water  throa^  said  taflpipe  to  exhaust  from  said  opening 
said  taflpipe  having  aa  inside  lurfaoe  converging  inwardly 
toward  said  opening;  a  generally  cjdindrical  recess  extend- 

ing into  said  taflpipe  from  the  rear  thereof;  a  generally 
cylindrical  receptacle  received  witiiin  said  recess  and  hav- 

ing radially-inwardly-projecting  flanges  at  opposite  ends 
thereof;  an  annular  inflatable  flexible  tube  reo^ved  withhi 
said  receptacle,  said  tube  having  a  triangular  cross-eecticm 
and  having  an  inner  wall,  an  outer  wall,  and  a  third  wall; 
said  outer  wall  being  bonded  to  said  receptacle;  said  inner 
wall  tapering  inwardly  toward  said  rear  opening  in  said 
tailpqw  to  form  an  extension  of  the  inward  converging  sur- 

face of  Mid  taflpipe;  the  third  wall  of  sai.1  flexible  tube 
being  adjacent  said  rear  opening;  a  snap-ring  engaging  said 
tailpipe  and  retaioing  said  receptacle  in  said  recess;  said 
tailpj|)e,  receptacle,  and  tube  having  an  aligned  passage 
therethfou^  and  means  ooonected  to  said  passage  for 
providing  compressed  air  to  said  tube;  wlierriyy  die  size 

'Of  the  paasafB  through  said  tai4>ipe  for  movement  of  water 
CHI  be  decmsed  for  operation  of  the  craft  at  increased 

^leeds  by  inflatmg  the  flexible  tube,  the  inflated  tube 
being  expanded  to  a  greater  thickness  near  said  rear  open 
ing  of  said  tailpipe  and  providing  a  smoothly  carved  shape 
which  does  not  appreciably  intotee  with  the  flow  of 
water  through  the  taflpqie. 

VARIABLE     AREA    CONVERGENT  •  DIVERGENT 
NOZZLE  AND  ACTUATION  SYSTEM  THEREFOR 

Betty  ton  Baflcy,  Ntskaynn,  N.Y.,  and  Robert  GcnU 
Bcnvan^  Mm,  aai  Arthnr  McCMh,  Jr.,  < 

<  OMd,  ssMianii  to  Cinsral  BlacMc  Csf—j,  a 
ntion  of  New  York 

FBed  Nov.  2S,  19M,  Scr.  No.  72,248 
5  niiwi     (CL  C    35jS) 

1.  An  actuation  system  for  a  jet  engine  variable  area 
convergent-divergent  nozzle,  said  nozzle  including  a  first 
jriurality  of  circumferentially-arTanged,  kmgitudinally-ex- 
tending  movable  members,  a  second  plurality  of  drcum- 
ferentially-arranged,  longitudinally-extending  movable 
members  having  the  upstream  ends  thereof  spaced  from 
the  downstream  ends  of  said  first  plurality  to  provide  an 
annular  air  gap  therebetween,  and  a  third  plurality  of 
drcimiferentially-arranged,  longitudinally-extending  mova- 

ble members  the  downstream  ends  of  which  are  connected 
adjacem  the  downstream  ends  of  said  second  pturahty, 
said  actuation  system  including: 

a  pair  of  unison  rings; 
a  iriurality  of  crank  members; 
a  first  plurality  of  connecting  members  pivotally  con- 

necting said  crank  members,  respectively,  to  out  of 
said  unison  rings,  to  said  first  plurality  of  movable 
members,  and  to  said  upstream  ends  of  said  aecood 
plurality; 

a  second  plurality  of  connecting  members  pivotally 
oomiecting  the  other  of  said  untson  rings  to  said 
third  plurality  of  movable  members,  said  first  and 

second  idnraUties  of  connecting  members  '«^'*^««ti 
means  for  centering  said  unison  rings  about  the  engine 

axis; 

safety  means  to  assure  that  the  minifflan  flow  area  of 
the  convergent  portion  does  not  become  larger  than 
the  exit  area  of  said  nozzle; 

and  a  pair  of  motor  means  fcsr  said  unison  rings,  said 
crank  members  and  said  connecting  members  being 
operable  to  move  said  pluralities  ai  movable  mem- 

bers for  independent  and  simultaneoos  variation  of 
the  convergent  and  divergent  poitions  of  the  nozzk. 

3,214,M5 VARIABLE  AREA  CONVERGENT-DIVERGENT 
NOZZLE 

Robert  G.  Benveta,  Maeon,  Ohio,  and  Everett  WONr 

f,  a  Msportien  oTNcw  York 
Nov.  2t,  IMf,  Sv.  No.  72,249 
SCtaiiM.    HCLt^—iSjS) 

L  A  variaMe  area  converfent-divtrtent  exhaust  nozzlo 
for  an  aircraft  jet  engine  having  a  pnmaiy  exhaust  duct 
and  an  outer  housing,  said  noz^  including: 

a  first  plurality  of  longitudinally-eztending  movaUe 
members  forming  the  convergent  portion  of  said 
nozzle,  the  downstream  ends  of  said  first  piuraUty 
of  movable  members  defining  a  variaUe  duoat  area 
for  said  nozzle; 
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piimlity  ci 
Bben  fdnniiig  ft  dSnttguA  portio^ 

the  downstieftin  ends  of  aaid 
aovftble  men^iefi  defining  a 
nid  nozzle; 

a  ttard  plurality  of  lomJlBdinally-e 
members,  each  of  the  memben  of 
being  pivotally  attached  at  one 
ptorality  adjacent  the  downstream 
ben  of  said  second  phnlity,  and 
to  said  ooter  hoosinrt 

an  air  inlet  for  nid  engiae  providing 

ondaiy  air  between  the  duct  and  * 

ofmid  nosde.  MULTMTAGE    ENGINB  •  AND    MUHOO    FOR 
olmllty  of       OPERATING  THE  ENGINE  BY  COMBUSTION 

exit  area  for      "H™  ""SP^  *—  vT  551v*£Tf*  *?527«.  """^ 17,  Iftt,  Ssr.  Now  IIS,155 
picatfon  GMPmani,  Apr.  19,  IMl, 
4g,747,  M  Ujr iX  ending  movable 

sad 

It 

a  aovioe  of 

an  amnlar  air  gap  formed  by  the  do«  mtream  ends  of 

nid  first  plurality  and  the  upstream  ends  of  said  see- 
ood  ptorality  of  movable  memben,  i  espectively 

wherein  as  the  downstream  ends  of  s^id  first  ptorality 

of  movable  members  are  adjusted  t^  vary  the  throat 
area  the  upstream  ends  of  said  second  plurality  of 
movable  memben  are  movable  in  tl  e  same  direction 
to  mamtain  the  area  of  said  gap  subs  antiaUy  constant 

at  high  and  intermediate  exit-to-tt  roat  area  ratios 
and  sli^itly  reduced  at  such  lowei  ratios  in  order 
that  secondary  air  flows  through  said  gap  in  a  inanner 

such  that  an  optimum  amount  of  cyrfing  air  is  siqn 

pUed  when  said  convergent-divergeii^  nozzle  is  either 
fully  open  or  fully  dosed. 

third  plurality 
to  said 

of  the 
the  other  end 

(CL 

.U) 

m» 

1.  A  rodBet  engine  comprising:  chaiiben  centafaiing 

propellant  and  oxidizer  nested  one  withinthe  other, 
for  introdocting  oxidizer  from  said  oxidifcer  chamber  into 
the  forward  end  of  said  propeUant  chamber  by 

for  effecting  coabostion  ̂ f  the  propellent 
therein,  a  collection  chamher  into  whidi  the  products  of 
comboslian  from  said  propeUant  chamber  are  discharged. 
«id  GoUection  chamber  being  provided 
dfachargB  orifloe,  a  plug  nozzle  against  jhe  outer 
of  wtaidi  the  dteharge  f sem  said  annufaf  didnrge  orifice 

10  opvatn  Mid  means  fbr  introdacing  ooDJIuBer  into  the  for- 
ward end  of  the  propeUant  chamber,  said 

being  positioned  within  n  d  phig 

1.  A  rotary  multi-atagB  engfaie  having  a  iterafitjr  of 
snocessive  stages,  each  stage  comprising  a  housing  having 
an  inlet  and  an  outlet,  the  oitflet  of  each  stage  communi- 

cating with  the  inlet  of  the  fdlowing  stage,  a  pair  of  roton 
in  said  housing  comicicted  for  synchronous  rotation  and 
forming  in  said  housing  two  chamben  communicating 
with  said  inkt  and  said  oodet,  each  rotor  having  at  least 
one  drive  portion  [Tffjwf'wg  through  the  respective  cham- 

ber to  the  inner  surface  of  said  housing  and  moving 
along  the  same  during  rotation  of  said  rotor  so  that 
each  chamber  has  an  expanding  inlet  diaaihrr  portion 
communicating  with  said  inlet  and  a  contracting  discharge 
chamber  portion  communicating  with  said  outlet;  ignit- 

ing means  located  in  eadi  of  said  housings  of  said  stages 
m  each  of  said  inkt  chamber  portions;  said  drive  pM^ 
tions  of  said  roton  of  each  stage  being  angularly  die- 
jriaoed  in  phase  relative  to  the  drive  portions  of  the  roton 
of  a  proximate  stage  so  that  at  any  time  said  drive  por- 

tions of  at  least  one  stage  engage  the  inner  surface 
of  the  respective  housing  to  prevent  direct  communica- 

tion between  the  inlet  of  the  fint  stage  and  the  outlet  of 
the  hnt  stage  whereby  when  a  gaa  is  admitted  throng 
the  ialet  of  the  first  stage,  said  rolon  of  the  flnt  stage 
are  rotated  by  ines  expanding  in  said  inlet  chamber 

portions,  and  said  roton  of  the  foUowiag  stagn  are  ro- 
taled  by  fnea  fT«~««^  in  said  inkt  chamber  portions 
of  the  respective  successive  stage  untU  the  gases  are  dia* 
charged  from  the  outkt  of  the  but  stage;  and  output 

connertwi  to  and  driven  by  said  rotors. 

I4l43it 
COiMBINED  FUEL  GOVERNOR  AND  BLBCTRIC 
GENERATOR  DRIVE  FOR  4  GAS  TURBINE 

F.  Jansa.  BertJer.  and  ladi  J.  Bsnaan.  LaAran  VB- 
ofMkUlgan 

21,19i3,8er.N«.2Bf437 

1.  In  a  jet  engine,  a  turbine,  a  compressor,  a  shaft  con> 
necting  said  turbine  and  couipiessor.  an  electric  genene 
tor  having  a  rotor  rotttable  with  said  shaft,  a  fad  gover* 

nor  having  entrance  and  exit  poets,  a  central  pasisgn  in'^ said  shaft  connected  to  said  exit  port,  a  rolatahie 
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ber  endottflg  nid  fovenior  and  connected  to  nid  riiaft 
to  be  rotmted  thereby,  nid  fovemor  indudinf  a  rotaubk 
fuel  valve  connected  to  nkl  chamber  and  re^Kmive  to 

«t  leaM  one  electror  ejponaive  detoHrtor  moontad  wll^ 
ittiakl  bOMing  meant, 

nid  honiint  means  havinf  a  pair  ai  iqKrtnm  in  tte 
end  waH  tlsreof  connected  to  nid  rocket  motor  for 
allowinf  ttie  hot  taan  of  Uie  detonator  to  pan  to  an 
ignitioB  diariB  in  tlie  rocket  motor, 

a  Imb  eitending  from  nid  cad  waO  into  aaid  hoonis 

ttuitter  means  moonted  widiin  nid  boosing  on 
bub  between  said  detonator  and  said  boosing  aper- 
tmet  and  having  a  pair  of  through-passagei  nomudly 

rotation  thereof  to  control  the  amount  of  fuel  Howing 
tittooib  nid  governor  to  said  central  pasngr  in  fcsponijB   £141^  ticwviQ 
to  its  rotation. 

tGorioBi.  1« 
CuipiiiBitan, 

FBadAfs 

3J14,fH 
IGNmON 

,f 'Jir,' 

«?»•■'■• 

SYSTEM 
CaK,  aarignar  to  Acrafct 
,  CaHn  a  unpn'alkn  of  OUo 

1^  IMl,  Sw.  Flaw  iU^n 
fCLM— 3M2) 

tm^  1»-^ 

L  In  oombinatioa:  a  flnrt  chaoiber.  means  for  generat- 
ing a  hi^  presnue  within  nid  flnt  chamber,  means  for 

introducing  a  combustibk  ilnid  into  nid  flnt  chamber 
to  be  compressed  to  said  higlf  pressure,  a  second  chamber 
within  wbich  is  msiitfainnd  aAQ^eous  medium  at  a  lower 
preaaure  than  the  pressure  gfoerated  witliin  said  first  duun- 
ber,  and  an  orifice  connecting  said  lfa:at  chamber  with  said 
second  chamber  so  Hut  the  combustible  fluid  is  removed 

yfrom  said  firrt  chamber  into  said  second  chamber  for 
ijKpanaion  into  a  high  velocity  stream  which  is  ignited  by 
.Jwat  derived  from  the  aerodynamic  friction,  shock  oom- 
^jpnssion  and  shock  recompressioo  associated  with  die 
emission  of  said  stream  of  combustiUe  fluid  into  said 
gaseous  medinm.         ^___^_ 

out  of  line  with  aaid  boudag  apertures  in  the  un- 
armed position,  said  shutter  means  being  sli^tly 

spaced  from  the  end  wall  and  capable  of  axial  move- 
ment along  the  hub  «n  said  space  upon  accidental 

detonation  of  one  of  the  electroie^onsivB  detona- 

tors, 

and  motor  means  wifliin  said  honaiag  forrotating  said 
shatter  means  from  the  onanned  portion  to  the 
armed  poaition  by  rotating  the  throo^passages  in 
said  datter  means  untfl  tbey  are  aligned  with  the 
apertures  in  sasd  boosing  means, 

whereby  said  detonatn*  is  ignited  and  the  hot  gasn 
pan  tfaroQgh  the  openings  in  said  shutter  means  and 
said  boosing  means  to  ignite  the  ignition  diaiiB  ia 
the  rocket  motor. 

HYDKAUUC  AtrAMATim 
C*  Kcnpaaa,  8L  IMarikv^ 

to  Dww^r  Qydvaalica  UaMs 
EB«lMi,  a  Brill*  confmy 

tied  turn  U  19M,  8n.  No.  37M«7 

^^           !g«™ iDcaanl  E*nMSsC^  nwaiickt  Md., 

"        af  " 

"n-i 
by  flte 

InlkaUBHad 

of 
I  l%b.  It,  19M.  Set.  No.  34M1* 
SCMhM.    (a.<»-3fJ2) 
ma  Jf,  US.  Coda  aM2X  aac.  2M) 

X  Aa  igaitar  device  lor  atartag  a  rocket  motor 

connected  to  die  rocket  aMMor, a  bousing 

4..1H3, 

3  niiiiBB  (CLM— 53) 
1.  In  oombiaation  witt  an  infinitely  variable  tpend  ratio 

faydroatatie  power  transmission  comprising  a  positive  di»- 
placfiment  faydnulic  transmission  pump  in  bydrairiic 
oectioa  widi  a  positive  di^dacwnent  bydranlic 
aioo  motor  in  wbich  at  least  oae  of  the  disphMements  of 
the  pump  and  the  motor  is  variable  to  vary  dw  speed  ratio 
betwesa  the  transmissioa  pump  and  the  transmission  mo- 
tof;  a  filed  displace  met  faydraubc  pomp  mechanically 
drivni  in  a  fixed  ̂ eed  relation  with  the  trsnsmiesion 
pump,  a  variable  throttle  through  wbich  delivery  of  the 
fixed  dispiaoement  pomp  is  arranged  to  pass,  pressure  re- 
gpamnt  means  to  adjust  the  throttle  in  accordance  widi 
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liydnalic  prasart  genented  bjr  the 
and  qwed  ratio  adjnstiiig  meaiu  for  the 
able  to  Mkct  •  «eed  ratio  in  aocontenoe 

pomp* 

trinaniwion  oper- 
with  pranre  drop 

^m^ 
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3414fl3 MASIXR  CYLINDER 

^?a. 

at  the  throttle  such  that  increase  of  hydraific 
erated  by  the  trananiMion  pump  will 
and  Tioe  ¥Bna  and  such  that  qieed  ratio 

pump  veed  and  nee 

re<  Dce 

fiU 

HYDRODYNAMIC  TORQUB  TRANSMnTING 

MMIa  G.  Cartel, 

  j,Mick..a«  . 
nMDac.  23iu«3,  Scr.  No.  3i2,7t9 

»nihni7  (CL#»— 54) 

pressure  gen- 
speed  ratio increase  with 

of  one  of  said 
member  and.  in 

L  A  fluid  ooiqrtinf  containint  worimg  fluid  under 
pwure  and  coaapratng.  substantially  lish-shaped  n>- 
tatable  pump  and  turbine  members  Ha  iig  one  another 
and  eadi  having  a  row  of  drcnmfierential  y  ̂ aced  blades 
for  rotatioa  of  said  turbine  by  the  worfcin  i  fluid  upon  ro- 

tation of  said  pump,  a  radially  diqxaeed  Annular  deforra- 
abk  seal  element  secured  to  the  blades 
BKmbers  adjacent  the  blades  of  the  other 

positioB  extending  across  the  open  Boe  of  said  one 
member  blocking  the  droilation  of  fluid 

between  said  pump  and  said  turbine,  si  id  seal  element 
being  extended  axially  by  the  force  of  t  le  said  working 
fluid  under  pressure  acthig  thereagainst  into  the  spaces 
bttWMin  the  blades  of  the  member  to  wh  ch  it  is  secured 
to  permit  circulation  of  fluid  through  laid  qiaces  and 
bom  the  pump  to  the  turbine,  and  axially  movable  means 
for  contacting  and  returning  said  seal  eln  lent  to  said  oae 
position  extending  across  the  face  of  said  one  dish-shaped 
member  blocking  the  circulatioo  of  flu  d  through  said 

L.Ea- 

HYDSAUUC 
LBafmrn 
V  Dalralli  Mich^ 

Sm.  M.  IMl,  am.  No.  153.939         ̂ ^ 
U  nihil     (CL 

1.  In  a  hydraulic  manual  braking  system  having  a 
foot  pedal,  wheel  cylinders  and  lines  thereto,  a  master 
cylinder  assembly  comprising  a  reservoir,  a  pair  of  con- 

centric bores,  a  two^liameter  piston  slidably  mounted 
in  said  bores,  linkage  means  connecting  said  foot  pedal 
to  said  two-diameter  piston  means  associated  with  said 
two-diameter  piston  for  preventing  the  build-up  of  pres- 

sure above  a  designated  level  in  said  lines  and  wheel 
cylinders,  means  for  preventing  said  foot  pedal  from  being 
depressed  further  once  said  designated  pressure  is  attained 
and  additional  means  for  releasing  said  pressure  immedi- 

ately upon  release  of  said  foot  pedaL 

3J14.914 
CnJNOER ccmsTRUcncm 

Fori  Motor 

Red  Oct  ai,  1M4»  tar.  Now  405,434 
3  nihil     (CLi 

1.  A  brake  master  cylinder  assembly  for  a  brake  ty*- 
tem  having  firont  wheel  brakes  and  rear  wheel  brake*, 
said  assembly  having  a  housing  with  a  constant  diamrtcr 
bore,  a  partition  dividing  said  bore  into  a  flrst  pressure 
chamber  and  a  second  pressure  chamber,  said  fint  and 
second  pressure  chambers  each  having  outlet  means  con- 

structed to  be  connected  to  said  rear  and  front  brakes 

reqwctively,  said  housing  having  flist  and  second  reser- 
voir chambers  connected  to  said  first  and  second  pressure 

chambers,  a  first  port  in  the  wall  of  said  flrst  pressure 
chamber  connecting  it  with  said  first  reservoir  chamber, 
a  aecoad  port  la  the  wall  ci  said  second  presrare  cham- 

ber connectinff  It  with  said  aecoad  reservoir  duunber, 
hydraulic  fluid  in  said  reservoin  and  pressure  chamben 
for  energizing  said  whed  brakes,  first  and  second  piaioi 
axially  alidable  within  aaid  firat  and  aeeond 
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cluunben  rBq)ectivdy  and  oonttructed  to  leal  nid  lint 
and  woond  ports  nspeetiydj  and  to  force  fiind  from 
■aid  iint  and  second  pressure  chambers  through  said  out- 

let means  to  said  rear  and  front  brakes  reflectively,  means 
rigidly  interconnecting  said  first  and  second  pistons  and 
constructed  to  slide  said  pistons  conjointly  in  their  re- 

spectively pressure  chambers,  said  second  port  being 
q>aced  from  said  second  piston  by  an  amount  slightly 
greater  than  the  spacing  between  said  first  port  and  said 
first  piston  wherel^  said  first  port  closes  just  prior  to  the 
dodng  of  said  second  port  iq;>on  axial  di^acement  of 
said  pistons  ao  that  that  will  be  a  pressure  buildup  in 
■aid  first  pressure  dumber  before  said  second  pressure 
diamber. 

^XfeVUIflE  FLOW HYDKAULIC  PtJMP'TOKnNB 

1.  In  or  for  a  pumped  storage  system  in  which  is  pro- 
vided a  hitler  and  a  lower  reservoir  at  different  levels, 

a  reversible  pump-turbine  having  an  eye  and  a  periphery, 
a  turbine  having  a  periphery,  a  generator/motor,  driving 
connectioos  between  said  generator/motor  and  said  re- 

versible pump-turbine  and  said  turbine,  first  pipe  means 
interconnecting  the  higher  reservoir  and  the  per^wry  of 
said  reversible  pump-turbine,  second  pqpe  means  intercon- 

necting the  perii^iay  of  said  turbine  and  said  lower  ree- 
ervoir,  third  pipe  means  interooaneeting  the  eye  of  said 
revereiUe  pump-turfrine  and  the  periphery  ct  said  turbine, 
and  fourth  pqie  means  interconnecting  the  eye  of  said  re- 
vcniUe  pnmp^urWae  and  said  lowvr  reservoir,  where- 

by water  may  flow  allemativBly,  first  from  the  higher 
reservoir  through  the  reweniUe  pun^^nrUne  to  drive  it 
and  then  to  the  Umtt  reservoir,  secondly,  from  tiie  higher 
reservoir  throu^  the  reversible  pump4arbine  and  the 
turbine  in  series  to  drive  theaa,  thirdly  from  Iht  lower 
reservoir  to  die  turbine  to  drive  it,  and  fourthly,  from  the 
lower  reservoir  to  the  rei«raible  pump-tnbine  to  be  pumped 
19  to  the  Uglier  leservoir. 

APPARATUS  FOR  BEACH  BUILDING 
1 N.  MartH  Ckardo^  OHO*  aarigBMr «( 

Dmli  I.  Ewdky,  Ckmdim,  OUo 
FBad  jMe  S.  19H  8m.  N^  373,145 

3  cube.    (Clil— 4) 
1.  A  barrier  adapted  to  be  positioned  in  the  path  of 

moving  water  to  protect  shores  from  erosion  and  to  build 

np  said  sfaoree  by  depositioB  of  suspeaded  mattn*  from 
the  water  compriring  ^  »^'  ̂  

(a)  an  upright  rigid  panel  having  a  phmdity  of  hori- 
zontal *^|**!y'ngr  th^rpthrwighi 

(b)  a  separate  door  provided  for  each  of  said  opea 
ings  and  depending  from  a  horiaootal  pivot  on  die 
pand  and  swingable  from  a  limited  vertical  poaitioo 
oooqrfetely  covering  its  reqiective  opening,  encfa  door 
swingable  in  a  dfanction  upwardly  diat  is 
to  each  of  the  mnaining  doors  fior  controlling  pae* 
sage  of  water  duough  the  opening;  and 

..o<i  ft---*
" 

(c)  «  sqiante  locking  bar  provided  for  eadi  door  and 
being  hinged  to  the  lower  portion  thereot  each  bar 
being  dependent  vertically  below  the  bottom  of  its 
re^wctivB  door  and  swingable  in  the  same  direction 
as  its  door  virbea  the  door  is  in  its  vertical  pontion 
whereby  the  bar  will  wedge  in  deposited  material  to 
lock  the  door  in  its  closed  position. 

3^14317 
FLOOD  GATV  Wim  PRY  ELEVATOR 

H^C  ABale^  y<«f  "^  j^      J      ̂  
Jane  7, 1M2, 8«.  No.  2M,711 
SOahaa.    (CLil— 25) 

VT 

L  A  water  gate  comprising,  in  combination,  a  gen- 
erally horizontal  tubular  member  induding  one  termind 

end  portion  having  a  planar  end  face  inclined  downwardly 
and  outwardly,  a  water  retaining  member  dirou^  wfaidi 
said  tubular  member  extends  with  said  one  termind  end 
portion  projecting  outwardly  from  one  side  thereof  and 
die  other  termind  end  pmtion  of  said  tubidar  member 
projecting  outwardly  from  the  opposite  side  of  said  r«- 
taining  member  tor  receiving  water  from  an  open  body 
of  water  disposed  on  sdd  opposite  side  of  said  water 
retaining  member  and  having  a  levd  above  the  lower 
extremity  of  said  other  termind  end  portion,  a  dosnre 
gate  of  a  siB  and  shape  for  covering  comjrietdy  said 
inclined  planar  end  face  and  being  diqioaed  in  surface- 
to-surface  engagement  with  the  latter  for  closing  said 
one  termind  end  portion,  "r***"*"t  support  means  dis- 

posed above  said  one  termind  end  portion,  a  generally 

8M  O.O.— « 
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hffTtfonful  suniort  bar  journaled  to  tut.  support  meant 
above  said  tubular  member  for  roUtkw  iboot  a  horizon- 

tal axis  and  f7rt<^'ni  transversely  of  sa  d  tubular  mem- 
ber, said  dosore  gate  incloding  an  eloQ  ated  upstanding 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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aad  inc^"**^  extensioq  projecting  upward  y  therefrom  and 

Inwardly  freely  slidably  engaging  said  s  ipport  bar,  sup- 
post  aaeans  provided  between  said  bar  land  said  exten- 

sion aad  smvorting  said  extension  soleir  against  down- 
ward movement  and  for  rotation  with  i  aid  soppoct  bar 

in  reqwsise  to  swingmg  movement  of  siid  domre  gate 
about  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  mpp  wt  bar,  said  in- 

clined gxtenwont  when  said  closure  gate  is  engaged  with 
said  inclined  end  face,  being  disposed  a  a  plane  gen- 

erally p^r^ii^tling  said  inclined  end  fa<e,  said  airport 
means  induding  shiftabie  means  positic  aable  along  the 
length  of  said  extension  for  shifting  sail  extension  rela- 

tive to  said  support  bar  and  said  gate  relitive  to  said  end 
face,  and  wei^  means  carried  by  said  tiosure  gate  urg-, 
ing  said  gate  into  tighter  frictiond  engagement  with  said 
indined  end  face  and  downwardly  towafd  its  limit  posi- 

tion of  downward  movement  relative 
bar  and  inclined  end  face. 

to  said  siq>port 

MANOtaL  VfXmmJL  CA$DiGa 

In  WhMMy  NaionI 

8sr.  No.  217431 

hy 

of 

n  m  m  m 

1.  An  expandable  mandrel  fbr  driviig  a  boOow  pile 
casing  comprising  a  plurality  of  segments  spaced  about 
a  common  longitudinal  axis,  a  threaded  shaft  positioned 
sabstantisJly  along  the  axis,  an  enlargi  d  head  member 

-»y.' 

attached  to  each  segmnt,  a  pfairahty  o: 
belwacia  the  shaft  and  the  segmeoi 
ported  by  the  heed  men;A>e«a,  ttie 
throagh  the  thrast  plate  to  move  thei 
whea  tocaed  through  the  thrast  plate, 
alternate  expansion  and  cootractiaa  of 
tik  shaft  is  rotated,  the  side  of  the  diaft 
jacBBt  its  upper  end,  aad  an  operating 
fvidi  a  aplined  inner  opening,  the 
tadHd  to  the  upper  end  d  the  shaft 
tile  shaft  and  nut  q^lines  to  prowide 
attadHseot  while  permitting 
cap  mowated  upon  the  head  sectioas 
ing  !»•■«— r  bkms  on  its  upper  surface, 
sitMMied  below  the  upper  surface  oi  the 
oetnbie  through  a  hole  in  the  cap. 

ittifc. 

plate shaft  vertically 
Uaka  caasiag 

maadesl  when 

splinedad- of  herdsted 

ant  besag  at- interfttting  of 
semi-permanent 
of  the  ant.  a 

mceiviag  driv- 
nut  being  po- 

bot  being  ao- 

APPAMATUB  FOB  ramKUCIING  A  WALL  , 
132  NisHUlSBlMMk  Nava,  Jtapaa  L 

Ilai  laly  If,  1M2,  Ssr.  Nis.  2li.Ml    ̂ ^'' pllcallaaJif«sAaf.25,lMl.     ^ 

1.  An  tpptntai  for  constmrting  a  wall  beneadi  the 
ground,  comprising  a  first  pair  of  tptctd  snhstantially 
parallel  wall  members,  a  plurality  of  anchor  plates 
swiagaUy  mounted  on  the  outside  sacfaces  of  sasd  flnt 
wan  members  for  swinging  movement  around  axes  ex- 

tending along  said  first  wall  members  in  osm  directioa, 
said  swingabk  mounting  being  sndi  that  the  anchor  plates 
swing  outwardly  from  a  position  flat  against  tfie  first  waU 
members,  a  second  pair  oi  qMoed  substantially  paralkl 
wan  members  between  said  first  pair  of  waU  members 
and  movable  relatively  to  said  fiiit  waU  members  in  a 
direction  perpendicular  to  the  axes  on  which  said  anchor 
plates  are  mounted,  and  means  extending  between  said 
first  and  second  waU  members  for  exerting  a  force  in 
a  direction  of  the  relative  movement  between  said  pain  of 
waU  members  for  forcing  said  pairs  of  waU  members 
apart  and  for  drawing  said  waU  members  together,  and 
means  on  said  second  pair  of  waU  members  for  bradng 
said  second  waU  members  against  a  mdl  stractma  bo* 
tween  said  pair  of  first  waU  members. 

fOBPBDO 
W.lacah%9M4 

NortkOlBialed,  OWa 
SMt  <,  lfi2,  far.  No.  22MM 

a 

■3 

'.('tea 

biM  haa  9&ih 
1.  A  torpedo  for  faistaTHag  uaderground  flnid  sprfad^ 

iiorvystems  and  the  Ifte  in  a  lawn  comprising  a  verticaB$> 
sTteading  Made  having  a  leading  knife  edge  adapted  to  cat 
through  soch  kwn,  an  elongated  cylindrical  body  extend- 

ing horixootatty  and  secured  to  tke  bottom  of  said  Hade, 
a  loogitndinally  extending  finU  pasMge  hi  said  body,  said 
passage  termiaatiag  ia  a  leading  enlarged  intmially 
threaded  recess  adjacent  the  leading  end  dwcof,  a  ra> 
movaUe  nose  piece  having  an  elongated  threaded  shaak 
fitted  ia  said  intcmaUy  threaded  recess  in  said  body,  as- 

ternal longitudinally  extending  grooves  raiuing  the  ea> 
Mre  length  of  said  shank  and  terminating  in  radially  ool- 
wanOy  extends  grooves  hi  said  noae  pfeoe.  said  km^ta- 
dinally  and  ra^By  extending  grooves  being  ia  flnid  coaa» 
munication  with  said  longitudinaUy  ̂ »t«n^m  flyi^  p^^ 
s^  in  said  body,  said  radially  extending  grooves  ex- 

tending to  the  exterior  surface  of  said  torpedo^  aad  OMaas 
provided  on  said  botfy  lor  securing  aa  elongated  fluid  pipe 
or  the  like  thereto  in  fluid  communication  widi  said  flnM 
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whereby  walsr  omqt  bs  f oraed  rtwtnigh  nid  pipe* 
Mid  tocpsdo  body,  and  ovtwmrdly  dutnth  ̂  
in  aid  bom  piece  to  kibricate  nid  torpedo  m  it 

is  driven  tfarongh  die  groond. 

LYING  APPARATUS PIPE  LAI 
L.^oeptoL  W«l  CeiTfen,  WHhni  1.  H^rei, 

■MM  W.  6.  BickviMa^  Jhr^  Let . 

I L.  flMle*  fc,  ~  -     —    - •n  to  AMI  M  CM«Mf  ,  New  Yoril,  n;y^  a 

linief  r  ~ 
Rhd  Dec  7,  IMLte.  No.  157,i7f 

(CL  <1— 724) ^Gfei-jKlfc 

»::: idti  LiiWil  Bllii  mgiiULJ  J 

-.1,    ̂ -jrj 

A  nadiod  lor  laying  a  pqie  line  from  a  floating 
on  the  floor  of  a  bo^  of  waiH',  said  method  com- 

priang:  poaJtioning  the  flo«ting  WHel  over  the  location 
whave  one  end  of  the  pipe  line  it  to  be  located;  lowering 
wlioaily  fram  the  veMal  a  P9e  string  of  mfBeient  length 
to  substantially- reach  the  floor  of  the  body  of  water,  at- 

taching to  the  fcywewid  string  of  pipe  a  phnality  of  buoy- 
ancy chamber^  said  buoyancy  chamben  being  slidably 

attached  at  ̂ sioed  intervals  along  the  lowered  string  odf 
p^,  said  buoyancy  chambers  also  including  a  guide 
weij^  adjacent  the  unwrmost  buoyant  chamber,  lower- 

ing the  p^  untfl  the  lower  end  engages  the  floor  of  the 
body  of  water,  moving  the  vessel  away  from  said  loca- 

tion In  the  direction  in  which  said  pipe  Ime  is  to  be  laid 
iHdle  maintaining  the  lower  terminal  end  of  said  pipe 
fai  engafsment  with  said  floor;  attaching  additional  pipe 
to  the  upper  end  of  said  string  and  lowering  said  guide 
wei^  as  said  vessri  moves  until  said  guide  weight  is  a 
predetermined  distance  above  die  floor;  mfint^iwii^  taid 
gidde  wsjilit  at  a  pnd^snnined  distance  off  the  floor  and 
said  string  ad|acent  said  guide  weight  at  a  predetermined 
angle  with  the  vertical  and  Inclined  in  the  direction  in 
iriiich  die  pipeline  is  being  laid  as  said  vessel  moves  along 
the  direction  In  whidi  said  p^  line  is  behig  laid. 

fi-rigftttWd^MMJ^ 

K  flMMTlW.  il^  lPtt»  K  SMtl;  Jsbl  U,  1M4, 
K  91«t5S 

U  Ostni     (d.  <2-^) 
L  A  Mtier4ypeheadng  and  cooUng  satchel  connectftk 

In  m  power^ck  or  to  a  current  mains  and  comprising, 
in  combination  T 

(a)  means  forming  an  inwilated  housing; 
(b)  a  Pettier  batteiy  arranged  at  the  upper  half  of  said 

boosing,  said  bi^ry  incorporating  a  plurality  of 
-f — PiBltier  elements,  eadi  having  a  fir^  contact  region 

which  cfaangse  its  temperature  in  one  diiectiaa ' 
a  direct  current  flows  through  and  a  second  contact 
region  which  changes  its  tempenture  in  the  otiber 
direction  v^ien  said  direct  current  flows,  said  one 
region  of  each  Peltier  element  being  directed  toward 
the  interior  of  said  housing  and  said  contact  region 
of  each  Peltio-  element  being  directed  toward  dte outside  of  said  housinr. 

(e)  an  ice  cube  tray  made  of  a  material  which  is  a  good 
conductor  of  heat,  said  ice  cube  tray  behig  prodded 
with  partitions  and  with  external  ribs,  said  ice  cube 
tray  being  arranged  in  said  housing  and  in  contact 
with  said  first  contact  r^ions  of  said  Peltier  etemsnts; 

(d)  a  container  made  of  a  material  which  is  a  good 

conductor  of  heat  and  being  adapted  to  receive  a 
substance  to  be  heated,  said  container  being  place- 
able  over  taid  ice  cube  tny  including  said  external ribs  thereof; 

(e)  a  heat  exchanger  connected  to  said  second  contact 
region  of  said  Peltier  elements,  said  heat  exchanger 
incorporating  a  grid  of  large  surfiue  area  and  a  cool- 

ant conduit  sjrttem; 
(f )  circulating  means  communicating  with  said  coolant 

conduit  system,  said  circulating  means  incorpwating 
a  pump  and  an  electric  motor  for  <biving  the  said 

pomp;  and (g)  ventilating  means  for  enhancing  beat  exchange 
between  said  grid  and  the  ambient  atmosphere. 

3^14^923 VOmX  DEVICE  PtMK  OBTAINING  - 
AND  COLD  AIR  PSOM  A  SINCaUB 

PLYINPin- 

Mi, 

HOT 

8UP. 

*-fc- 

Oct.  ai.  19H  8w.  No.  4M,i25 
linnhaw     (CL(2— 5) 

Tide  3S,  US.  Coda  (19S2),  aee.  2(i) 

u 

L  A  SMdiod  of  obtaining  fiom  a  stream  of  a  com- 
pressible fluid  under  pressure  a  stream  of  hot  fluid  and  a 

of  cold  fluid  coaqnsing: 
said  oooqxessible  fluid  to  flow  from  an  hilet 

in  a  vortex  motion  akng  a  sortece  of  revohtfioa  in a  ftnt  chamber, 

removing  a  hot  Ihiid  stream  fknni  an  outlet  along  the 
axis  of  die  vortex  and  ac^acent  the  inlet, 

wididrewing  a  portion  of  said  compasasitale  fluid  while 
in  angular  motion,  » 
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fjtfmnMng  and  cooUng  aid  fluid  port  an  into  a  Mcood   rectiflcation  zone  to  an  intennediate  pressure  below  said 
of  ndnoad  laiwsuwi  to  pnfoet  a  cold  fluid,   predetemuiied  final  pressure  to  obtain  an  intermediate- 

pressore  liquid;  pasung  said  intennediate-iMxssure  liquid 
in  heat  exchanje  relatimi  with  at  least  a  part  <^  said 
gaseous  feed  mixture  which  has  previously  been  com- 

pressed and  cooled;  said  intermediate  pressure  being  such 
as  to  cause  the  said  inlennediate-pressure  liquid  to  be 

METHOD  OF  ABSOBBDiiGTH 
LOW  TEMPERATURES  AND 
CARRYING  OUT  SUCH  MEIHOl 

aadlGliikMt 

ENERGY  AT 
ARATUS  FOR 

New  Yoik, 

ff,Y^mimr§uttimtl]~ Flad  M^  If,  1M3,  S«.  No.  ]M^14 

2tMS9 

(CLiX— <) 

L  A  method  oi  absorbing  thermal  en  »rgy  at  low  tem- 
pentmca  oonqirising  akematdy  compnasing  a  waking 
medium  when  it  is  mainly  contained  in  it  least  one  qiace 
having  a  higher  mean  temperature,  an  expanriing  said 
medium  when  it  is  mainly  confainwt  in  )  t  least  one  space 
having  a  lower  mean  temperature,  pass  ng  said  medium 
on  its  path  from  one  tpmot  to  anc^i  throu^  a  heat 
eithangrr  thereby  delivering  thermal  enc  rgy  thereto  when 
flowing  to  add  cqMBsion  space  and  aMorbing  thermal 
energy  tiMrefron  when  flowing  from  said  eipansion 
apace,  maintaining  the  pressure  of  said  nedium  oontinu- 
muty  Uglier  than  a  pressure  ̂ liiich  is  si  bstantiaOy  equal 
to  tbe  critical  pressure  of  said  medium,  and  maintaining 
the  temperature  at  which  the  eipanaioi  takes  place  in 
at  least  one  of  said  qwoes  below  the  cripcal  temperature 
of  said  medium, 

3.214,92s    
~'ARAT10N  Wk  RECnFlCA- PORGAS 

TWN  AT  LOW  TEMPERA' 

fliiAm.lt,19(l,Ssr.N«.]3t4(t  ^ 
frieri^y,  mMiiliii  C—any,  Ang.  13,  !»<< 

G  3»,2t3 
<  nihil     (CL<2— 13 

1.  In  a  procsw  for  separating  a  gasems  feed  mixture 
imo  its  separation  products  by  low  tn  iperature  lectifl- 
cation,  wherein  a  separation  product  u  recovered  from 
the  rectifying  xone  in  the  liquid  phase  ind  said  product 

is  compressed  to  a  predetermined  hii^n-  final  pressure, 
uie  improvement  which  comprises  coumiessing,  cooling 
and  clwming  said  gaseous  feed;  heating  to  ambient  tem- 

perature and  further  compressing  at  lei  st  a  part  of  said 
lead  fliixture  to  a  pressure  between  6  and  18 

pumping  said  liquid  prndnct  fitMn  said 
1 

--•■.»« 

1»W9p* 

fiiSV' 

-^.J'- 

under-criticany  evaporated  during  said  heat  exdianga 
and  said  part  of  said  gaseous  feed  mixture  being  at 
such  pressure  and  temperature  prior  to  said  heat  ex- 

change as  to  at  least  partially  ccmdense  during  said  heat 
exchange;  and  then  compressing  said  evaporated  inter- 
mediate^pressure  product  in  the  gaseous  state  to  the 
said  predetermined  higher  final  pressure.      \ 

3414,»2i 
MEIHOD  OF  PRODUCING  LIQUID  OXYGEK 

AND/OR  LIOUID  NTIROGEN 

Yadun,  N.YyMd  JoaephT.  Bsrlafa, 

:mphj,  Ik^  Naw  Yaik,  N.Y^  a 

Flsd  Apr.  If,  1M3,  Ssr.  N*.  273#3t 
ffk^i     (CL<2— 14) 

H       ' 

1.  A  method  of  prododng  Uqnfal  oxygen  and/or  liquid 
nitrogen  comprising  compressing  atmoq>heric  air  to  ̂ h 
proximately  75  pxLg.,  directing  said  up  stream  throng  a 
ayslem  of  reverting  valves  into  a  reverdng  beat  axchanger. 
Mid  reverring  heat  exchanger  having  a  waste  nitrogen 
stream  which  serves  to  oo<A  said  incoming  air  to  within 
a  few  degrees  oi  its  dew  point  and  to  evapwate  the  mois- 
tnre  and  caiten  dioxide  previously  deposited  in  the  re- 

versing heat  exchangers  by  the  inroming  air,  passing 
said  air  through  a  check  vidve  arrangement  and  part  of 
said  air  being  recycled  thioo^  approximately  one  half 
of  said  reversing  heat  exchanger  and  the  remainder  of 
said  air  being  recycled  through  the  entire  heat  exchanger, 
said  recycled  air  being  joined  together  and  part  thereof 

passed  diroogh  a  control  heat  exdianger.  '•**«««"i'*^  the 
combined  air  stream  through  a  reboiler  of  U^  pwswae 
eotuaa  and  directing  part  of  the  same  as  a  feed  for  said 
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U^  pnMDre  cotoinii,  recdfyins  Mud  pait  of  die  air  itraun 
in  said  hi|^  presann  ootamn  to  prodooe  a  gaaaoos  oi- 
tfOfen  overhead  and  liqaid  ozyien  bottoms,  throctlinf 
tbe  bottoms  of  said  high  pressmw  column  through  a  valve 
and  into  a  low  piessaie  column,  liquefjring  the  gaseoos 
mtrogen  ovwfaead  of  said  hi^  pressure  column  by  means 
of  a  cold  souroe  to  fonn  die  liquid  nitrogen  product  and 
tiM  icAox  for  Mid  low  pressoie  oohmm,  directing  the  other 
part  of  said  air  stream  to  die  reboikr  of  said  km  pressure 
cotnmn,  eTp^nding  gaid  other  part  of  said  air  stream 
through  a  vahw  to  the  condenser  of  said  high  pressure 

column,  reliqu^jring  said  air  and  passing  the  product' 
inlo  die  low  prepura  ccriumn,  and  withdrawing  liquid 
oxygen  from  the  bottom  of  said  low  pressure  column. 

nid  path,  and  discharging  a  showei  of  caibon  dioadda 
in  the  form  of  snow  into  said  chamber  to  fall  19011  said 

3414,927 DRAINING  FLUID  Flimi  STORAGE  CONTAINEBS 
«o6iTted 

Orio,  Nevwsy 
If,  1M3.  Scr.  No.  2M,7f 3 

'T   < 

mrm<^^'y/^y^'^mmmwMmi i^ 

L  An  insulated  container,  including  draining  means, 
adapted  for  atorage  of  a  liquid  at  substantially  ambient 
pcessure,  said  liq^  having  a  boiling  point  substantially 
below  ambient  temperature,  said  insulated  container  com- 
priring  a  storage  chamber  tot  containing  said  liquid  and  a 
pressnie  resistant  chamber  containing  a  pump  and  under 
nonnal  (derating  conditions  a  second  liquid  under  pres- 

sure, said  second  liquid  being  non-combustible  and  having 
a  freezing  point  below  the  boiling  point  of  said  liquid  in 
said  storage  chamber,  a  first  conduit  connecting  said  stor- 

age chamber  with  the  inlet  of  said  pump,  a  second  con- 
duit connecting  said  pressure  resistant  chamber  with  the 

inlet  of  said  pomp,  and  a  third  conduit  connecting  said 
pressure  resistant  chamber  with  said  insulated  storage 
container,  each  of  said  conduits  having  a  valve  therein 
for  controlling  the  flow  of  Uqnid,  and  a  drain  pipe  con- 

nected to  the  outlet  of  said  pon^  for  conveying  liquid 
out  of  said  insulated  container  such  that  by  regulating 
said  valves  said  pump  may  serve  to  drain  said  storafe 
chamber,  said  pressure  resistant  chamber,  and  said  insu- 

lated container. 

3J14,f2S 
METHOD  AND  APPABATUS  FOS  FREEZING 

FOOD'FRODUCTS 
Kasl  Obeidoffar,  24  Chiriai  St,  Condi  Blaft,  Iowa 

Fled  Mv.  n,  190.  Ser.  No.  M7,2M 
19  CWMa.    (CL  a— <3) 

1.  The  mediod  of  quicfc  freezing  fbod  products  coo- 
piWng  die  steps  of  conveying  food  prodocts  to  be  froaen 
along  a  path  extending  throng  a  ttermaUy  insidaled 
dumber,  diadiarging  a  spray  of  cyrogenie  ftodd  in  Bqnid 

droplet  f6nn  into  said  diamber  to  contact  die  fbod  prod- 
as  said  products  are  conveyed  past  a  first  location  on 

food  products  as  said  products  pass  a  second  location 
said  padi  subsequent  to  said  first  location. 

3414,9X9 REFRIGERATION  UNIT  HAVING  SUPERHEATED 
GAS  FEEIMACK 

V.  laisisnn,  5799 
IMIi^Ta 

Fled  Oct  29, 19<2,  Ssr.  No.  233,737 
ISChhM.    (CLi2--117) 

.^^ 

IS.  A  process  of  cocding  in  a  continuous  cycle  whkh 
comprises  the  steps  of; 

exerting  suffident  pressure  on  a  siq;«rheated  reftifBrant 
to  cause  it  to  liquefy  when  cocried; 

lowering  the  temperature  of  the  pressurized  refrigerant 
suffcienUy  to  liquefy  the  same; 

restricting  and  thereupon  decreasing  the  pressure  of  all 
of  the  liquefied  refrigerant; 

directing  a  first  portion  of  the  decreased  pressure  refrig- 
erant into  heat  exchange  relationship  with  a  sub- 
stance to  be  cocked; 

directing  a  second  portion  of  die  decreased  ptcasure 
refrigerant  into  heat  exdunge  relationship  with  all 
of  die  liquefied  refrigerant  while  die  flow  thereof  is 
restricted  and  htton  die  pressure  thereof  is  decreased 

and  prior  to  again  i»-essurizing  said  second  portion  in 
continuation  of  the  cycle;  and 

producing  a  second  pressuis  drop  in  said  first  portion 
of  said  refrigerant  after  said  restriction  diereof  and 
prior  to  again  pressurizing  the  same  in  continuatioB 
of  the  cyde,  with  secoiul  pressure  drop  being  pro- 

duced after  the  refrigerant  enters  into  heated  ex- 
change relationship  wfth  said  subatanoe  to  be  cooled. 

3,214,939 TEMPERATURE  REGULATING  CXIMTROL 
L.  fag  arts,  Sm  RMm,  COm 

■a  M,  19i9,  Ssr.  Na.  3^19,  mw 
3,lf249<,  dalei  Siyt  3,  19<3.    DMlad 

Aa«.  2<,  190,8ar.  N^  333,779 
2ClBhH.    (CLtt— ISO 

1.  A  defrosting  contrd  for  a  refrigeration  apparatus 
having  a  compressor  supplying  refrigmnt  to  an  evapo- 

rator oofl  and  a  defroster  for  the  coO,  comprising  confrol 
for  sdectively  operating  said  compressor  and  do- 
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of  system  at  the  coil  to  said  actuator  so  u  to  insure  that 
the  entire  coil  reaches  a  predelerminedj  mwiimiinn  tem- 

perature before  the  actuator  opoates,  aod  a  by-pass  in 
said  system  around  said  restxictioB  andjhaving  a  check 
valve  permitting  free  flow  of  vaporizea  4Suid  from  the 
actuator  back  to  the  portioa  oi  the  syttem  at  the  cofl. 

   3414,931 THERMOSTATIC  CONimOL  FOR  RKfRlGEX4TION 

Dvryi. 

'hftA 
La 

2S,19K8«*~Na. (CL  O— IM] 

3  93i2 

1.  In  an  air  conditiwiinnystem  for  con  litionlng  a 
and  having  a  doeed  refriferam  circuit  is  dnding  a  refrif^ 

lolte 

compresaor,  a  refrifnutt  ooode^aer,  means  for 
dirotdinf  zefriaerant.  and  a  lefriaennt  evaporator  ooo- 
nected  ivqiectively  in  series,  a  prime  move '  operable  in  two 
disttect  and  separate  veed  ranfes  dxivim  ;ly  connected  to 
••id  cosnpreseor,  a  two  poation  ̂ eed  cdoiiol  meant  for 
srincthn  the  qieed  ranfe  for  said  prime  mover,  meant  for 
opovtmt  the  refriferant  drcnit  as  a  heaiaf  qrcle  and  as 
a  cooling  cycle,  and  a  two  position  cyc4  sdector  meant 
for  telexing  the  cycle  of  operatioo  of 
circuit,  the  improvement  comprising  a 
controlled  twitch  means  fd^  initiating 
cycle  sdector  means  toward  its  heating  cy  ele  position,  said 
IktcmottdBWy  controlkd  twitch  meaii  also  tnitittint 
a  dMogB  of  potition  of  said  speed  coot  no!  means  to  its 
hilli  speed  range  potition  tnbttantially  sin  oltaneously  with 
the  initiation  of  ̂   movement  of  said  cycle  selector  means 
toward  its  heating  cyde  position. 

taid  refrigerant 
thei^Dostatically 

of  said 

an  evaporator  communicating  with  said  n- 
oeiver,  and  a  suction  trap  gnmmmuf  ti^g  ̂ ^th  said  evap^v 
orator  and  having  a  conduit  communicating  with  the  kmtk 
prestoK  tide  of  the  oomiwestor  for  returning  gaasoot  m-t^ 
friftrant  thereto;  a  transfer  dram  interposed  between  and 
communicating  with  said  suction  trap  and  receivw  for 
transferring  li<iuid  refrigerant  from  said  suction  trap  to 
laid  receiver,  meant  reqwnsive  to  the  liquid  level  in  said 

suction  trap  for  controlling  flow  of  liquid  refrigerant  to 
said  transfer  dram,  a  pressure  regulator  in  the  conduit 
between  said  suction  trap  and  the  low  pretsoie  side  of 
said  compressor  to  control  flow  of  gaseous  refrigerant 
from  said  suction  trap  to  taid  compressor,  and  conduit 
means  connecting  said  transfer  drum  to  tl^e  low  pressure 
tide  of  taid  compreator  between  said  pressure  regulator 
and  said  comjnetsor. 

3^14,933 LIQUID  LEVEL  AND  IVMPBRATURB  CONTROL 
Evaw  T.  Mst«o%  MRwnnkaa,  WIs^  iiiilg  ii  to 

Anfr  t^W4^,  No.  391,977 
larfBk    (CL<2— Igg) 

In  combination  with  a  refrigeration  type 
wherein  a  motor-driven  ronnawstur  compresses  refrigerant 
to  provide  a  cooled  surface  for  the  oondentirtion  of  wattr 
vapor,  a  combined  liquid  level  and  temperature  control 
coiiipiltiug  a  container  connected  to  reorive  oondenMte, 
a  refrigerant  coil  positioned  to  cool  ths  water  in  said 
container,  a  temperature  re^onsive  element  connected 
to  operate  the  motor,  said  dement  beii«  sensitive  to  condi- 

tions within  the  container  at  a  predetsnnined  k««l  above 
thf  bottom  thereof  and  ftmrtioning  to  operate  the  motor 
wien  its  tenverstore  rises  above  a  psvdstsnnined  point 
either  by  rsason  of  the  eiposure  thereof  with  the  low«r> 
ing  of  the  levd  of  the  waiar  k  the  ooatainsr  or  by  tt» 
warm  19  of  the  water. 
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3J14,f34  -'         ̂ - im  8F0RAGB  HOUSE ■EnUGEBA 
H.  Tqrlor,  Htm  Y«fe,  N.Y^  mi 

FMDm.  7,  IMl,  8«.  No.  157,741 

P. 

      .t-. — I 

•  « 

-t   =t= 
.li  3)3'rt  V' 

L  A  oold  atoraae  warehouM  compriiing  a  phmlity  of 
irertically  vgrnotA  ttories  mrroiHided  by  veitical  surfMct, 
meant  for  wppogtinf  said  ̂ nticaUy  qiaoed  itones  in  said 
iwtically  qiaced  lelatioa,  a  paMaga  alontsidc  of  one  ver- 

tical sniface  of  said  stnictavB,  said  paasafe  being  in  direct 
/vwwmmiir^rinw  wjth  ̂   qiace  between  nid  stories,  a  ver- 
ticaBy  and  horizontally  movable  elevator  in  said  passage 
for  transporting  nuterial  from  one  story  to  another,  each 
stOTy  of  said  structure  being  of  substantially  greater  width 
than  the  width  of  said  elevator  tad  a  refiigeratioa  unit 
disposed  on  the  tooi.  of  said  structnre,  said  refrigeration 
unit  having  a  discharge  oittlet  directed  into  the  top  slory 
only  of  said  structure.  r i.'.AJ    Zu 

J^i4,faf ICE  riAKl  MAKING  MACHINE  HAVING  A 
KEMOVABLE  AUGEB 

F.  CoBtoi  Chkap,  lO^  asslgner  to  Fkecs-KlBg ,  CMcaao>liL(  a  cenMniiaa  of  Hhsois 
Ja&3i;iM3,8ar.Na.a54ptil 
4ClalM;    (O-fl— 29f) 

"^^'^¥0 

1.  An  ice  making  machine  comprising  a  tube  having 
an  upper  discharge  end  and  a  lower  end,  means  forming 
a  Water  supfdy  i^et  to  the  interior  of  the  tube,  refrig- 

eration means  surrounding  the  tube  for  fraaslng  water 
inside  of  die  tube,  a  oonvqror  terminating  at  its  lower 
end  within  the  tube  and  having  rotataUe  ice  scraping 
means  in  the  tube  for  removing  ice  from  die  imide 
snfaea  of  the  tube  and  delivering  said  ice  toward  and 

discfliarge  end,'  bimiIs>  for  removably  snspendhig  flie  con- 
veyor te  assembled  relationriiip  with  the  tube  in  a  man- 

ner to  enable  the  conveyor  to  be  withdrawn  as  a  unit 
throng  the  upper  end  of  the  tube,  means  for  centering 
the  conveyor  in  the  tube;  said  conveyor-centering  means 
including  a  bearing  assembly  having  a  socket^orming 
member  dosed  at  its  Iowa-  end  and  being  sized  for  anal 
and  rotatable  sliding  engagement  with  the  lower  end  of 
the  conveym;  means  for  retaining  the  bearing  assembly 
in  place  upon  removal  of  the  conveyor  from  the  tube, 
and  means  between  the  lower  end  of  the  conveyor  and 
the  lower  end  of  the  socket-forming  member  for  imposing 
pressure  on  each  and  estaUishing  a  driving  connection  be- 

tween the  two  when  the  conveyor  is  hi  operative  oosition within  the  tube. 

3^14334 
mnr-AiR  EVAPosAnvE J.DIPM, 

to  Iianff  1.  DT 
«  pesvsnt  to  Deaald  W.   
\  E.  Mcivar,  In,  koft  of  Chntswastt 
Fled  Mar.  3, 1M4, 8er.  No.  341,941 

iOatoM.    (a.<»-41^ s^^ 

jf>< 

^^s 

1.  An  evaporative  cocte  iriieratt  air  is  loweied  in 
temperature  without  adding  moisture  diereto,  and  in- cluding: 

(a)  a  housing  with  a  floor  dierrin  dividing  said  hous- 
ing into  two  plnniims,  therebeing  air  inlet  openings 

in  one  piennm  and  air  exhaust  <q;ieiiings  in  the  other 

(b)  an  air  pomp  means  within  the  hilet  piennm  and 
widi  a  blower  saoU  delivering  air  from  said  inlet 
plea-^  through  separate  openings  in  said  floor  and 
into  the  edmust  piennm;  I 

(c)  an  air  separating  means  in  the  exhaust  plenum 
and  associatBd  widi  said  separate  opening  to  sep- 
aratoly  pass  independent  coluasns  of  air,  one  column 
being  OThaustnd  through  said  exhaust  cqienings  and 
dw  other  column  being  usefnOy  fThwiTtfd  from  nJd 
air  separating  "t^if; 

(d)  and  liquid  dirtiibodng  means  discharging  into 
the  column  of  air  exhausted  from  the  said  air  ex- 

haust openings,  wher^  the  usefnOy  t'^*"titi' 
ooinmn  of  air  is  is<daled  from  said  liquid. 

;14J37 
.TURE  BAIH 

Into  of ofliiilHng,>n„hy 

aadlobertE.  Man- 

CONSTANT 
Mlchnall.Gm 

L.  ,   
asM  Waflb  A*  Ueyd,  State 

to 
I  a  conomtiiB  af  1 

&  U,  1M3»  Ssr.>io.  24U74 
Udatoss.  (Cl.i2-.3g4) 

L  A  oooslant  low  tenqKratme  badi  comprising  a  bath 
liquM  which  is  to  be  maintained  at  a  constant  tempera- 

ture below  room  temperature,  a  hollow  member  of  heat 
oonductint  material  extending  mto  the  badi  liquid  in 
heat  exchange  rdatioariup  dierewith,  a  reserved  fen-  a 
coolant  in  communicatimi  with  die  member,  said  coolant 
being  adapted  to  flow  from  die  reservoir  into  the  mem- 



IM 

ber  and  thereby  cool  the  bath  liquid, 
the  flow  in  the  member,  and  means  inj 

4aeam  to  reduce  is  worn,  and  an  insert  secured  in  the  groove,  said  insert 
the  bath  liquid   including  an  aetivdy  adhesive  portion  means  extending 

ndially  faiwanfly  of  the  inner  surface  of  the  ring,  said 

independent  of  the  member  for  assisting 
bath  liquid  at  said  constant  low  tempqktnre 
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to  maintain  the 

3;214,f3t 
THIKMALLT  POWERED  OtYOGANIC  SYSTEM 

G««ff|a  A.  Zoioa,  BdUiMR,  Bid.,  anfaMr  to  Martin 
niflnm  t^opm  w w^  nww  TCVSf  x^*^**  ■ 
elMijIand 

H.2,lM3,Sv.Nb.2#,tS5 
lariilii     (CL 

1.  Heat  powered  cryc^enic  refHgeratici  s  apparatus  uti- 
in  cranbination 

o  provide  paths 
fixing  a  gaseous  refrigerant,  comprising 
a  pair  of  closed  loops  in  communication 
for  the  gaseous  refrigerant;  means  contiiiially  circulating 
and  compressing  gaseous  refrigerant  in  a  id  loops;  cooler 
neans  intermediate  said  loops  in  the  vicanty  of  sakl  last 
mentioned  means  and  adapted  to  selective  y  remove  resid- 
nal  heat  and  heat  of  compression  so  as  to  establish  a  ther- 

mal symmetry  between  said  pair  of  loops  means  for  sup- 
plying heat  to  the  gaseous  refrigerant  in  o  ae  of  said  loops; 

means  responsive  to  the  heated  gaseous  refrigerant  for 
fnDy  powering  the  circulating  means;  mc  uu  in  the  other 
of  said  loGiM  for  cooling  the  refrigeram;  ai  d  further  means 
in  the  other  of  said  loops  far  expanding  md  decelerating 
the  refrigerant  to  effect  cryogenic  refrigeration  in  said 
odwr  looB. 

FINGER  UNG 
2491 8W.  271k 
12, 1M3, 8v.  Nfc  ̂ 4,543 

4nilmi     (CLO— isi^ 
1.  In  combination,  finger  ring  having 

groove  in  its  inner  surface,  said  ring 
encircle  a  finger  and  having  a  seating 
its  exterior  periphery,  said  seating 
■onnaOy  exposed  exteriorly  of  the  ham portiMi 

drcumferential 
adapted  to 
means  on 

means  being 
when  the  ring 

bung 

p(»rtion 

ynw^ 

actively  adhesive  portion  means  normally  adhering  to  a 
fleshy  part  of  the  finger  of  a  wearer  to  maintain  a  setting 
on  the  ring  in  fixed  relation  oo  a  finger. 

A-
 

Leo 
IMPULfflETOOL 

Pa.,  anlipor  to  Thor  Power  Tool 
DL,  a  corporalkMi  of  Delaware 

Filed  lam.  i,  1M3»  8«r.  No.  2SMM 
ISClalBM.    (CLi4-24) 

1.  In  an  impulse  tocrf  including  housing  means  having 
an  eccentric  internal  cavity  containing  a  pressure-trans- 

mitting fluid  and  internal  q>indle  means  roCataUe  rela- 
tive to  said  bousing  means,  one  of  said  housing  and 

spfaMUe  means  being  adapted  to  be  rotatably  driven,  and 
said  housing  means  and  said  q>indle  means  having  co- 

operating seal  portions  for  generating  intermittent  pres- 
sure inoeaaes  in  a  sealed-off  portion  of  said  fluid  in  re- 

qwnse  to  rotation  of  said  one  means  iiliereby  to  effect  ro- 
tation of  the  other  of  said  housing  and  spindle  means; 

the  imfvovement  which  comprises  a  pair  of  spaced  walls 
defining  a  radially  extending  slot  in  said  spindle  means, 
a  blade  slidaUy  disposed  in  said  slot  for  engaging  the  in- 

terior of  said  housing  means,  said  blade  having  a  generally 
T-shaped  configuration  comprising  an  inner  stem  portion 
received  in  said  slot  and  an  outer  cross  portion  extending 
axially  beyond  each  side  of  said  stem  portion  and  engag- 

ing said  housing  means,  the  width  of  said  slot  between  said 
walb  being  substantially  greater  than  the  thickness  of  said 
blade  whereby  to  permit  limited  cocking  of  the  blade  in 
the  slot,  the  increased  fluid  presrare  in  said  sealed-off 
portion  of  said  fluid  maintaining  said  cross  portion  at  one 
side  of  the  cocked  blade  in  sealed  contact  with  the  edge 
of  one  wall  of  said  slot,  and  fluid  passage  means  includ- 

ing the  clearance  between  the  opposite  side  of  the  cocked 
blade  and  the  opposite  wall  of  the  slot  for  applying  the 
increased  fluid  pressure  to  the  inside  of  said  cross  portion 
for  urging  the  blade  outwardly  into  sealing  relation  with 

said  housing  means.  ' 

3^14341 
IMPULSE  TOOL 

Rofcert  R.  Sktittn,  ■atovte,  ML,  iiilgs  iii  to  Tier  Pow» 
Tool  CoaspaHy,  Aaran,  BL,  a  laiaasail—  af  Dslia«a 

FBad  Sept  27,  IMS,  Ser.  W  312,0S3 
9  Chtrnt     (0.44—30 

1.  In  an  impulse  tool  including  hooaing  means  com- 
prismg  a  cylincter  having  an  eccentric  internal  cavity  con- 

taining a  pressure-transmitting  fluid  and  a  pair  of  end 
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cap  memben  diq^owd  tt  the  opposite  axial  ends  of  said 
qiinder,  and  internal  spindle  means  rotauble  idative 
to  said  housing  means,  one  of  said  honsisf  and  spindle 

OoMans  being  adiqited  to  be  rotataUy  driven,  and  said 
housing  means  and  said  qrindle  means  having  eftnperating 
seal  portions  for  generating  intermittent  pressure  in- 

creases in  a  sealedHjff  portion  of  said  fluid  in  response 
to  rotation  of  said  one  means  whereby  to  effect  rotatioo 
of  the  other  of  said  housing  and  spindle  means;  the  im- 

provement which  comprises  means  defining  a  ndiaUjr 

•^'''"^''g  slot  in  said  qrindle  means,  a  blade  didaMjr 
disposed  in  said  slot  fbr  engaging  the  interior  of  said 
housing  means,  and  recess  means  fai  the  inner  faces  of 
said  end  cap  members  in  direct  fluid  communication  with 
said  slot  at  the  axial  ends  of  said  tpiadk  means  during 
a  predetermined  p«tion  of  the  rdadve  rotatioo  between 
said  qandle  means  and  said  housing  means  tot  applying 
increased  fluid  pressure  from  said  fluid  in  said  cavity  to 
the  inside  of  said  bhMle  for  urging  the  Uade  outwsnDy 
into  sealing  relation  with  said  housing  means. 

COUPLING  ACCOMMODATING  RADIAL 
DBVlAIICm  BITWEBN  TWO  SEIAFIS 

Va^  iiitoir  to  11 
_    -.       .  .Vn,a 

Fled  Fek  11, 19H  S«- No*  344#2f 
Mflilwi     (CLM-^1) 

1.  A  coupling  for  connecting  two  generally  axially 
aligned  shafts  and  adapted  to  accommodate  relative  radial 
deviation  between  such  shafts,  comprising  an  outer  part 
inchiding  a  hub  portion  for  mounting  on  a  shaft  and  a 
sheU-lilBe  envelope  portion  coaxial  with  said  hub  por- 

tion and  open  opposite  said  hub  portion,  an  inner  part 
disposed  wtthin  said  envelope  and  having  outer  dimensions 
less  than  thoae  of  the  envekqpe  inner  walls  to  provide 
clearance  therebetween,  means  pivotally  and  slidaUy  con- 

necting said  inner  part  and  envelope  on  a  first  axis  per- 
pendicnlar  to  the  coiq>ling  axis  of  the  envdope,  said 
inner  part  having  an  axially  di^wsed  opening  accessible 
trough  the  wall  thereof  corresponding  to  the  open  side 
of  said  envelope,  a  shaft  portion  coutituting  an  axial 
continuation  of  a  second  shaft,  and  insertabie  in  said 
inner  part  opening,  the  dimensions  of  said  shaft  portion 
being  less  than  those  of  said  inner  part  opening  to  provide 
(>ifaf^gKi>  therebetween,  "*d  mr-^'f  pivolally  and  slidaUy 

connecting  said  shaft  portion  and  inner  part  on  a 
axis  perpendicular  to  bodi  said  coining  axis  and 
first  axis. 

^    31214,943 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING 
A  FANUC 

RomU  H.  Maifcs,  TIM  8ov««|^  R0W,  Dritas  3S,  Tsfc 
Flsd  A8&  1, 1N3. 8sr.  N«.  Iff ,3St 

liCWM.    (Cl.M---12flf) 

4.  An  apparatus  fbr  weft-4mitting  a  fabric  comprising, 
a  source  of  fiat  sheet  material  having  a  |»edetermined 

width. 

a  cutter, 

means  delivering  sheet  material  frmn  said  source  to said  cutter, 

said  cutter  having  means  for  cutting  said  flat  dieet 
mateiiaJ^  into  a  plurality  of  flat  tOip  elements  of 
preseleaed  widths  without  r^ard  to  the  total  width 
of  the  source  of  flat  sheet  material,  said  elements 
r^mMJning  finiwmrt«<H  to  ssjd  souToe  of  sheet  material, 

a  weft-knitting  machine  having  knttting  needles,  and 
means  delivering  said  flat  strip  elements  from  said  cutter 

to  said  knitting  machine  whereby  said  elements  are 
engaged  by  said  knitting  needles  and  knit  into  a 
&bric  on  said  knitting  marhinfi, 

the  width  of  eadi  flat  strip  being  related  to  the  fa«<«»»"g 
needle  which  engages  the  same  to  assure  that  the 
operation  of  the  knitting  machine  wiU  perf onn  an 
efficient  knitting  operatioo. 

13.  The  method  of  producing  a  knitted  fabric  fnm  a 
feed  stock  supply  consisting  of  miknitted,  unwovm  flat 
sheet  material  comprising, 

withdrawing  said  material  from  said  feed  stock  tapfly, 
cutting  said  withdrawn  material  into  a  plurality  of  flat 

strip  elements,  eadi  element  being  cut  to  any  in- 
dividually fwedetermined  width*  w\uie  the  elements 

remain  attached  to  the  feed  ttoA  supply, 
delivering  the  flat  strq>  elements  to  the  knitting  needles 

of  a  knitting  machine, 
the  width  of  each  flat  strip  elonent  being  preselected 

in  relationship  to  the  size  of  the  knitting  needle  to 
which  the  strip  is  ddivered  to  assure  efficient  knit- 

ting of  all  of  said  elements  into  a  fabric,  and 
knitting  portions  of  said  flat  strip  elements  into  a  fabric 

while  the  nnknitted  portions  of  said  elements  remain 
connected  to  said  feed  stock  supply. 

3414,f44 EVERimG  DELIVIRY  MEANS  FOR TAKEUPAND    
CIRCULAR  KNiniNG  MACHINBS 

E.  KImsiI,  Acwai^Gni,a 

r,  Nmt  Yafk~N.T.,  a 
FIM  Apr.  22,  lf5l»  Ssr.  Na^  73MM 

liniiiiii     (CL44— 14f) 
t.  Means  for  individnally  evertiag  and  delivering  tirim- 

lar  kaittad  articles  from  a  knitting  machine  upon  com- 
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pMoa  of  the  kaittinf  opentkn  indudini  a  needle  cylin- 
der aal «  pnenmeric  tnbe  lieving  one  end  «4iMcnt  to  the 

needle  cylhider  triiere  an  artick  is  fmned  and  one  end 
remote  from  Mid  needk  cylinder,  meant  I  or  delivering  tile 
article  ae  formed  around  the  titanor  sur  'ace  of  said  tnbe 

aaadaeedle  cjAinder^  and  mean  operative  upon 

completion  of  «  knitting  cyde  for  indiviAaally  delivering 
the  article  when  compleled  from  the  i  ladihie  tiiroagh 
said  tnbe  from  the  exterior  surface  of  u  d  tube,  said  last 

mentiooed  *****"*  deU'venng  nie  article  I  iit  knit  end  lint 
imo  die  end  of  said  tnbe  adjacent  to  the  {M  edle  cylinder  for 
dhrharge  from  tiie  end  lemofe  f^tMn  said  needlt  cylinder. 

APPABATV8  FOB  mnDMnnvm LiTLKADINGA 
CLOm  INTO  OR  OCTT  OP  A  PWRJBB-TREAT. 
DUG 

Apr. 22,  IfHte.N*.  3  IMS 
,  ■llMrailin  H§m,  t  ww,  7,  Ifg, 3t/M3M 

An  apparatus  for  intermittently  leadmg  a  doth  into 
or  oat  of  a  pressure-treating  rturniher  comprising  a  pree- 
sure-treating  dumber,  an  operating  cb^unber  pro^kled 
aa  connected  with  said  pressme-Creating  plumber,  a  seal- 

ing pnddng  provided  between  said  opi  rating  chamber 
and  pressure-treating  chamber  so  as  to 
lUrcesMea  la  both  chambers  are  Identical 
and  to  dose  when  said  pressures  are 
otiker,  a  sealing  packing  provided 
chamber  and  the  oUritfe  so  as  to 

In  said  operating  diamher  and  the  out^de  atmosphdrfe 

open  when  the 
with  eadi  other 

it  from  each 
said  operating 

the  praawre 

pressure  are  identical  with  eadi  other  and  to  doae  idien 
the  pTDSsun  in  said  operating  chamber  is  identicBl  with 
the  pressure  in  said  pressure-treating  cfaamberp  a  device 
to  inieraiittentiy  make  the  pressure  in  said  operating 
chamber  identical  with  the  outside  atmospheric  preen 
sure  or  with  the  pressure  in  said  pressnre^reating  charn^ 
her,  a  doth  reservoir  provided  in  each  of  said  pressur»>> 
treating  dumber  and  operating  chamber,  a  device  to 
lead  a  doth  to  be  treated  nito  or  out  of  the  doth  raeervoir 
la  said  "r**y>j^g  ettinii^  through  the  sealing  paddng 
between  said  operating  chamber  and  the  outside  only 
when  the  pressure  in  said  operating  chamber  is  identical 
with  the  outside  atmo^heric  pressure  and  a  device  to 
lead  the  cloth  to  be  treated  and  sUying  in  the  doti^  reser* 
irair  hi  said  <veratiiig  chamber  Into  or  oat  of  said  pres> 
sure-treating  dnunber  through  the  sealing  packing  be> 
tween  said  operating  chamber  and  pressure-treating  cham- 

ber only  when  tiw  presmn  hi  said  T'w^'^g  dumber  is 
identical  witii  the  pleasure  in  said  pressure-treating  dum- ber. 

5M434t 
DRAIN  BAFU  rmrflaF^IALANCING 

WASHING  MACHINES 

Geoqe  N.  Sttnr  aad  Nervhi  L.  FiMiih,  New  Orisa^. 
La.,  iiih    In  Falsshi  MRmt  Cotfemdoa,  Ntm 

Lai,  a  cHMnlloa  af  LoaUiaa 
pMrillsa  Nav.  21,  IffW,  Ssr.  Na.  77<,»44,  anw 
!•.  3L11VM,  dniei  Mm.  14,  m4.    DMded 

aai  iMi  BpiMtBHia  Ja|y  2,  1H3,  Ssr.  No.  292^99 
COalBM.    Cd.M-24) 

1.  In  a  self-belandng  '"•'•J»«"f  comprising  a  perforated 
drum,  a  housing  in  which  said  drum  is  rotataUy  mounted, 
aaeans  for  introducing  a  washing  fluid  into  said  housing, 
drcumfcrentially  quoad  coovartments  on  said  drum  fbr 
receiving  a  balancing  fluid,  said  compartments  having 
walls  extending  i^  a  direction  transverse  to  the  direction 
of  rotation  of  said  dram,  means  for  driving  said  drum 
at  a  flrst  range  of  ipeeds  during  a  cycle  of  operations  m 
which  a  supply  of  wmsUng  fluid  is  retained  in  said  hoosmg 
and  at  hi^ier  speeds  during  a  cycle  in  wtuidk  said  waab* 
mg  fluid  is  no  longer  retained  within  said  hooafaig.  and 
meana  for  automatically  taCrododng  fluid  faito  said  com- 

partments to  compensate  for  hnbafamoe  of  said  drum,  the 
improvement  which  connnisee  idets  to  said  befamdng 
eompailmeuts  fbr  receiving  said  halanHng  fluid,  said 
hilets  bdnt  poeiHoned  to  admit  washing  fluid  to  said 
coaipaitaieulB  oidy  while  said  wasUng  fluid  Is  behig 
rscalaad  by  said  housing,  ootiets  hi  said  walls  through 
wbiA  fluid  hi  said  compartments  may  eso^,  said  out- 
Ms  being  positioned  in  tiie  radially  outer  portions  of 
said  compartments  and  baflles  positioned  outside  said 
compartments  adiwait  said  ootiets,  said  baflles  forming 
podBslB  which  open  radiaBy  hiward.  but  Mock  any  anb- 
slaatial  eecape  of  flaid  hi  any  otiier  direction  so  tiut 
oentiifngal  force  will  prevent  eeo^e  of  fluid  from  said 
pockets  at  said  Mgher  range  of  speeds,  but  permft  such 
eao^e  at  sakl  lower  range  of  speeds  wlien  washing  flitid 
is  bdng  admitted  to  said  compartments  throu^  said  iideta. 
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IC  DDT  1 

1  Mqr  <,  1M3, 8«r.  No.  27MS4 
•  nilMi     (a.7»— f2) 

oiiBg  aid  liide  towwdt  tte  keaded  Md  Of 
tfc»  boH.  MM  wdMt  of  iMd  liniiin  and  aid  dJdi 
aUgned  tnmswene  dots  dmetfaroo^  and  a  key 
extendable  throagh  Mid  bouiins  aod  dide  aloCi,  diqdaoe- 
aaeat  of  the  key  member  withia  tA  aloti  ia  tbe  lUde  and 

S 

3J14M 
LATCH  FOR  DOOM,  WmboW  SASHB  AND 

^    SIMILAR  STRUCniKBS 
Hairy  I.  Modray.  Bi^Drif.  Wlamfiii,  Com. 

FBed  May  27,  iHS.  8«.  No.  2t3,452 
15  Oafeao.    (CL  70-M) 

L  A  latdunt  device  for  releasably  locking  window 

aabet,  folding  doors,  grills  and  related  stmctoral  com- 
ponents, said  latching  device  comprising  a  bolt  assembly 

and  a  striker  plate,  said  bolt  assembly  inchiding  a  hous- 
ing opun  at  one  end,  a  boU  having  a  one  sidedly  ealaifed 

hnd  at  one  end,  said  bolt  beiiig  mmmted  withia  die 
hnwjtig  leCTirwi  ̂ fw»»>  lengthwise  diiplaceaient  ia  isf- 
erenoe  to  the  housing  and  protrading  with  its  ealargsd 

head  from  the  open  rad  of  die  housing,  a  latch  slide  dis- 
poaed  withia  the  houstag  alo^aide  the  bolt  oa  Hw  ssde 
thereof  opposite  to  the  oveihang  of  the  head  aad  kagd^ 
wiae  slidabfe  in  nfsienoe  tber^,  VOOft  means  wilfaia 

^ 

I*  ■ 

^  1.  A  lock  mechanism  for  use  on  a  panic  door  adapted 
^  be  mounted  in  a  door  frame  compriatng  a  panic  bar, 
means  pivoCally  attaching  said  panic  bar  to  said  door  and 
biasing  a  poitioo  of  said  bar  outwardly  away  from  said 
door,  lathes  mounted  on  the  door  and  normally  coodi- 
tiocMd  when  the  door  is  dosed  for  lodung  said  door  to  said 
door  frame  and  adapted  in  an  alternative  condition  to  free 
said  door  whea  control  elements  connected  thereto  are 
moved  in  one  direction,  a  slide  adapted  to  be  operated  in  a 
certain  direction  by  said  panic  bar  when  said  portion  is  de- 

pressed and  connected  to  mofve  said  control  elements  in 
said  one  dimction  away  from  said  normal  condition  to  free 
said  door  n^en  said  slide  is  moved  in  said  certain  direction, 
an  element  movable  widi  said  dide,  a  movable  rack  earned 

adjacent  said  slide,  a  pinion  meshed  with  said  rack,  cylin- 
der lock  meam  having  a  certain  angular  position  at  wfaidi 

a  key  is  insertable  and  removable,  means  connecting  said 
cylaBder  lock  raeaas  to  said  pinion  for  rotating  said  pinion 
^  mova  said  rack  back  and  forth  in  an  endwise  directian 
depenfing  apoa  tbe  dtredion  ci  rotation  of  said  cylinder 

lock,  means  on  said  rack  for  engaging  tbtb  element  mov- 
able with  said  slide  and  operating  said  slide  in  said  certain 

direction  to  free  said  door  in  response  to  rotation  of  said 

cylinder  lock  in  one  directioo  to  said  certain  angular  po- 
sition, and  rotation  of  said  cylinder  lock  in  the  oppoeite 

direction  back  to  the  same  said  certain  angular  position 
moving  said  rack  in  the  of^osite  direction  to  free  said 

the  housing  causing  retraction  of  tibe  slide  in  reference  to 
the  boh  head  against  the  action  oi  said  ̂ ring  means;  and 
said  striker  plate  including  a  latch  slot  having  a  perp- 

end outline  less  than  the  combined  perqiheral  outline  of 
the  bolt  head  and  die  latch  slide  but  fittbg  (be  peripheral 
outline  of  the  slide  and  the  bolt  below  die  head  thereof. 

3L214,M9 
MB1HOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  EXPANDING 

HOLLOW  ARUCLIS 
WaOace  CoHslsr  JetsMaa.  8t  Davlda^  Pa.,  iiiihpn  la 

24,lf<3»8sr.Nab 
(0.72—84) 

4.  A  method  of  expanding  a  substantially  flat  Uank 
having  interior  portions  joining  opposed  outer  faces  of 
said  blank,  wherein  said  interior  p<»tions  rotate  iqion 
expansion  of  said  blank,  die  method  conq>rising 

(A)  cnnflning  said  blank  between  first  and  second  sur- 
faces, opposed  outer  faces  of  said  Uank  being  in 

contact  vrttti  said  first  and  second  surfaces, 

(B)  apfriying  distending  pressure  to  the  interior  of 
said  Uank  to  force  Mftxi  said  outer  faces  thereof, 

(C)  allowfag  ooe  of  said  flnt  and  aecood  sarfscea 
to  oKMre  taiadinotion  poralld  to  said  bUak  as  tte 
inteiior  portioaa  diareof  rotate,  and 

(D)  aUoiriag  the  odiar  of  said  fint  and  second  sur- 
faces to  jMd  ia  a  divectioa  perpendiodar  to  said 

3j21439§ 
APPARATUS  FOR  TmOITORMAllON  OP  METAL 
SHMCra    AND    PRRSHAPBD    BODIES    UNDBR 
SHOCK  EFFECT  IN  WATER 

to  MhK 
Uaaahan  KM  GjaAJL,  Eisl  Prtsirtrtat,  Qm- 

1.  Aa  apparatas  for  the  deftMmaiioB  of  mstal  sharta 
and  preshaped  bodies  uader  shock  tfhct  in  water  ia 
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mUcfa  tiM  itofutimtioD  it  rffectcd  hf  pfi  Mine  tlM  put  to 
bs  diConnd  into  tiM  YMUum  ^Moe  of  • 
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o<  dwck  waws  traomiitted  by 
funk  in  the  froond,  a 

lanaad  underneath  nid  water  vewei, 
carried  by  laid  lifting  arranaement, 
a*  w6a.  as  a  holder  frame  for  an  i 
OB  aid  piatfonn,  dw  holkm  mould 

nDow  mould  by 
',  oomprinng  a 

ananfement  ar- 

platfonh hollow  moold 

diarie  mounted 
lowwed  into 

its  openting  position  in  the  water  vessa  and  raised  into 

by 

of 
its  charging  positian  above  the  water 
laid  Ufdng  arrangemoit,  the  water  ve^  comprising  a 
wall  composed  of  interengaging  flangd  U-girdeis  the 
upper  ends  of  uluch  are  hdd  togediei  by  means  of  a 
band  while  their  lower  ends  are  cast  ii  a  concrete  base 
and  the  botmm  of  the  water  ipessel  be|ng  covered  with 
diOGk  absorbent  materials. 

APPAKATUB  FOR  ROLLING  IfeETH 
TUBULAR  ELEMENTf 

B.  McCardal,  Royal  Oak,  Mek,  ai 
Tool  riMjSii,  De>^  Mlfen  « 

No.]i4,MS 

ON 

1.  In  a  machine  for  farming  eztemal  tMh  adjacent  one 
sad  of  a  tabular  cylindrical  element,  a  i  tnrality  of  tooth> 
forming  tools  haTing  working  surfaces  o  ounted  in  ̂ aoed 
wJartoBihip  on  opposite  sides  ci  the  tubular  element 
a4iaoent  said  one  aid,  means  for  mpving  said  tools 
transvendy  to  the  element  axis, 
— pr***'*^  said  tubular  element  for  rkatioa  about  its 
longitudinal  axis,  said  siqiport  means  in:Iuding  confining 
*"*****  surrounding  Uie  poipheiy  of  oiib  end  pottiou  of 
the  tabular  elemnt,  said 
an  axiaOy  extending  Hants  having  an  iiAemal  cylindrical 
surface  with  subsfaatially  the  seme  dis  neter  as  the  ex- 

ternal snrteoe  ci  said  tubular  element  s  ad  in  continuous 
engagement  therewith  around  the  entre  periphery  of 
said  tubular  element  so  as  to  confine  said  tubular  ele- 

and  prevcot  any  deformation  tbfereof  while  said 
teeth  are  being  formed,  and  mandrel  kneans  internally 
supporting  said  one  end  portion  adjao^  aid  working 

of  nid  tools. 

ROLIgy  BULL 

Tsilien  la    noiMsnie,  RX 
nsi  Jaa  IsTma.  Ssr.  No.  25U5tt 

If  CWm.    iCL  72— Ml) 

L  bi  a  rolling  mill  having  a  mill  housing  defining  a 
cavity  therein,  woric  roOs,  the  work  rolls  being  backed 
by  casteniHiidi  in  turn  are  backed  by  the  housing,  each 
<rf  die  casters  induding  a  shaft  having  a  plurality  of  anti- 

friction bearing  assemblies  thereon  having  inner  races 
mounted  on  the  shaft  and  outer  raoa  rotatively  baddng 
up  the  work  ndls,  means  for  introducing  a  coolant  onto 
strip  passed  through  the  work  rolls  and  means  for  ocA- 
lecting  and  redrcukting  the  coolant,  the  inqirovement 
cooqvising:  means  for  supplying  and  metering  lubricant 
to  the  bearing  assemUies,  said  means  inclwding  a  conduit 
defined  in  eadi  shaft,  means  for  forcing  sn  air-ofl  mist 
into  the  conduit,  pasaga  defined  in  the  slmfts  for  pro- 

viding communication  between  the  conduits  and  the  bar- 
in|  assemblies,  mesns  in  said  pasagm  for  separating  and 
recombJning  oil  partida  in  die  mist  to  caua  oil  to  enter 
dil  bearing  assemblia  in  liquid  form,  and  means  for 
allowing  oil  to  exit  from  the  bearing  assemblies  into  the 
fflHl  avity  to  combine  with  the  coolut. 

1J14JS3 
ROLUNG  MILLS  VBKTICAL-ROLL  CHANGB 

l,lN3,8sr.No.2SM33 

735/<2 

(CLTi— aaf) 

t,lM2, 

1.  A  rolling  mill  stand  comprising  a  pair  of  housings 
each  having  a  window  therein,  ach  housing  having  a 
winr«haped  member  bridging  its  window  for  mpporthig 
a  vertical  rdl  asambty  and  the  r(rfl  adjusting  means 
thereof,  which  winr«haped  members  prevem  removal  of 
the  vertical  rolls  from  die  mill  in  a  horizoatal  direction, 
horicoittal  tndcs  on  die  housings  at  eadi  side  of  the 
window*  and  extending  on  to  die  inner  faoa  of  die  winr 
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mefliben,  taid  vertical  roll  MsembUet  when  in 
opentive  positioni  being  stqiported  by  the  tracks  of  a 
(ttSerent  one  of  the  houaingi,  the  aMcmblict  being  slid- 
able  oo  the  tracki  to  and  from  one  of  the  wing -ihaped 
memben  for  ranoval  from  and  inwiticHi  in  the  houahis, 
retpectivety. --in    fw«faf  w^5." 

aL21M54    ' WLL  WE 
bMM  E.  Rhote,  BcleHIb,  Mi  Ahrln  M.  Kan,  Oak 

nik,  Mich.,  awignnra  to  Ford  Motor  Conq^ony,  Dear- 
bom,  Aflch.,  a  corpondea  «f  Ddafware 

Filed  Feb.  19, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  25f  ,547       I 
      (CL72— 332) 

-Hi 

1.  A  drcnlar,  i^te-like  section  of  a  sectional  nSl  die 
adi^ed  for  maldng  regularly  spaced  impressions  upon  a 
sheet  material  in  cooperation  with  a  mated  roll  die,  said 
section  comprising  a  ■Bar4ike  blade  having  evenly  spaced 
teeth  about  the  perimeter  thereof,  each  of  said  teeth  having 
a  tip  and  a  pair  of  curved  transversely  extending  face  sar- 
faces  separated  by  said  tip,  each  of  said  face  surfaces  being 
separated  from  the  nearest  face  surface  of  the  nearest  com- 
panicm  tooth  of  sakl  blade  by  a  concave  surface,  each  of 
said  face  swfitces  sloping  transversely. 

die  for  recehring  said  punch  therein  upon  downward 
movement  of  said  nun, 

(f )  power  means  connected  with  said  ram  for  moving 
it  downwardly  for  so  moving  said  punch  into  said 
die  under  predetermined  pfeasore, 

(g)  a  pair  of  rigid  stop  means  respectively  on  said 
ram  and  on  said  frame  at  each  of  the  onwsite  ends 

of  said  ram  engageable  with  each  other  upon  down- 
ward movement  of  said  ram  a  sufficient  distance 

to  carry  said  punch  to  a  predetermined  distance  with- 
in said  recess  and  to  positively  stop  said  downward 

movement  of  said  punch  immediately  upon  engage- 
ment between  said  rigid  stop  means  of  each  pair 

thereof  and  to  hold  said  pondi  at  said  predetermined 
distance  under  said  pcessure, 

(h)  and  adjusting  means  connected  with  one  means  of 
said  pair  for  positioning  it  different  distances  from 
the  other  means  of  said  pair  to  thereby  limit  the 
movement  of  said  punch  to  different  predetermined 
distances  withhi  said  recess, 

(i)  actuating  means  connected  with  said  adjusting  means 
for  so  positioning  said  one  means  at  said  different  dis- 
tances. 

   3;il4,9Si STEEL  MESH  AND  THE  UKE  BENDING 
APPARATUS 

Hdbrich  Kloatea,  HninltiB,  Kreis  Greveabrolcb,  Ger- 
many, assignor  to  B—  Stahigewdie  GjbJi.H.,  Dush- 

dorf-Oberiiawri,  Gennany,  a  corpontkM  of  GcnMsy 
FHed  Nov.  ̂   1M2,  Ser.  No.  23543t 
priority,  appUcatfoa  GcrauMqr,  Nov.  <,  IMl, B  M,M9 

IdaiM.    (CL72— 4«4) 

# 

   3,214,955 mEET  METAL  BENDIR      • 
Edwin  B.  Votb,  San  Carloe,  CaHf.,  aaslfBor  to 

Fiiaaiij  Eqaipaiiat  Co.,  Clevslawd,  OUa 
FBed  Nov.  14,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  1524M 

7  dahaa.    (CL  72— 3S9) 

The 

L  la  a  sheet  metal  bender  having      v    ■^.^. 
(a)  a  frame  and 
(b)  a  vertically  redprocable  horizontally  elongated  ram 
mounted  thereon,  whidi  ram  carries 

(c)  a  horizontally  elongated  punch  extending  longi- 
tudinally of  said  ram  projecting  downwardly  there- 

from and  secured  to  said  nun  for  movement  there- with. 

(d)  a  horizontally  elongated  die  supported  on  said  frame 
direcUy  below  said  die  in  a  position  extending  lon- 
gitndinally  of  said  punch, 

(e)  said  die  having  an  upwardly  opening  elongated  re- 
fonned  therein  axlending  longitudinally  of  said 

Apparatus  for  the  bending  of  steel  medi  and  the  like 
structures  inchiding  at  least  one  s^  of  spaced  parallel  rods 
comprising  in  combination: 

(1)  a  plurality  of  individual  bending  units  eadi  being 
comprised  of 

(a)  a  p»Jr  of  q>aoed  uprights, 
(b)  a  Horizontal  supporting  beam  carried  by  said 

iqnights, 
(c)  a  bending  beam  adjacent  to  and  flush  in  the 
nwmal  position  with  said  supporting  beam,  to 

provide  a  supporting  surface  therewith  for  posi- 
tioning tiiercon  a  mesh  to  be  bent, 

(d)  an  array  of  aligned  bending  dies  spaced  by  a 
distance  conforming  to  fbe  spacing  distance  be- 

tween the  rods  to  be  bent  and  projecting  trans- 
versely from  one  of  said  beams  beyond  said surface, 

(e)  said  dies  ha^g  cylindrical  and  transverse  por- 
tions forming  bay<»et-like  structures  adapted  to 

receive  and  hoM  the  rods  of  a  mesh  to  be  bent, and 

(f )  (^wrating  means  rotatively  supporting  said 
bending  beam  by  said  supporting  beam  about  an 
axis  coincident  with  the  common  aligning  axis 
of  the  cylindrical  die  portions,  whereby  to  dan^ 
and  bend  said  rods  agamst  and  around  said 

cylindrical  die  portions  by  rotation  oi  said  bead- ing beam, 

(2)  supporting  means  relatively  displaceably  ttq^orting 

tiie  npri^ts  of  said  units  in  end-to-end  aind  mutnalljr 

aligned  position,  to  provide  a  composite  bending  as- 
sembly by  said  units  of  increased  operating  width, 

(3)  adjustable  coupling  means  connecting  the  uprights 
of  adjacent  units  of  said  asaembly  comprised  of  a  pair 
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1  iotemally  tbreaikd 
oCtiveaded  boHs  oooaeeted  each  toonp 
of  two  adjacent  units  and  an 
having  each  of  its  ends  engaging  one 

(4)  eoBunoB  vn-control  operating 
ittg  beams  of  aU  said  oAi, 

(5)  the  pacing  of  the  iqirights  of 
being  lea  than  the  effective  operatin 
beams,  wheieby  to  caaUe  a  relative 
said  mats  by  nid  coopling  means  to 
tance  between  the  dies  of  adjacwrt 
to  the  tfmdng  distance  bctneen  the 
udts,  snbetantiaUy  independently  d 

CRDMnNG  mss 
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of  the  uprights 
sleeve 

said  bolts,  ̂ ^*^ 
tot  the  bcnd- 

ui  its 

of  said  units 
width  of  said 

aijwttiiwnt  of 

a  spacing  dia- confonning 
within  said 

coupling 

lf<3,8sr.Nab 
<a.  71-412) 

1.  A  press  comprising,  a  pivoted  lever,  movable  work 
engaging  means  on  said  le^  remote  frn  the  pivotal 
axis  thereof,  a  fixed  work  engaging  mean  i  mouitfed  for 
cooperation  with  said  movable  work  engi  ging  meana,  a 
fixed  bearing  surface  extending  alongside  said  lever  <m 
one  side  thereof,  wedge  means  movaU»  between  the 
underride  of  said  lever  and  said  fixed  bea  ring  surface  to 
swing  said  lever  about  its  pivotal  axis,  said  wedge  means 
being  mounted  cm  a  carriage,  a  gear  nxoitted  on  said 
carriage  in  a  plane  extending  normally  erf  the  pivotal 
axis  of  said  lewer,  aud  a  pinion  in  engage  nent  with  said 
gear,  said  pinion  being  totatahle  about  a  ft:  ed  axis  where- 

by, rotation  of  said  pinimi  causes  said  gea  to  move  rela- 
tively around  said  pinion  therriiy  to  more  said  wedge 

maam  along  said  bearing  sw&oa,  to  suing  said  lever 
about  its  pivotal  axis,  and  to  move  said  movable  work 

means  toward  said  fixed  work  eiigaging  means. 

3,21MSS 
WOKK  TRANSFER  DEYlCfS 

HdKwIRkhIc, 
to    Frits    Miller 

19i2, 

M  mM3 
4  nihil.    (0.73-437) 

L  la  a  fun  row,  a  pair  of  spaced  presshables,  a  lower 
wbfk-shapmg  to(4  fixedly  mounted  on  eac  i  of  said  press 

a  pair  of  parallelly  qiaoed  rkwg^ied  workpiece 
yMf^'*g  throng  the  pfcases  above  said  press 

memben  for  said  oaitien, 
gripping  elwnent  mounted  oo  each  of  ss  d  carriers,  an 
intermediale  table  cwtmdmg  thraui^  said 

of  said  isorkjieoe   carriers. 

at 
in  the movably 

moimted  on  said  faitemiediate  taUe  on  ea^  of  the  sides 
of  said  press  Ubies,  said  dides  benig  aligned  transversely 
of  said  carriers,  a  power  cjiinder  vertically  mounted  on 
each  of  said  slides  and  operaUy  connected  to  said  gripping 
elements  through  said  guides  tor  Ai*fi»*4ng  these  in  a 
vertical  direction,  power  means  operably  connected  to 

said  slides  for  advancing  the  gripping  elements  through 
said  cylinders  towards  one  another  for  gripping  a  work- 
piece,  rack  and  pinion  mechanisms  for  advancing  said 
carriers  in  their  longitudinal  direction  and  motors,  con- 

nected to  each  of  said  mechanisnu  and  mounted  oo  each 
of  said  guide  memben  for  operating  said  mechanisms. 

AUTO  BODY  FENDER  AND  FRAME 
REPAIR  FIXTURE 

H.  lewi■^  $2U  Mewli  Way,  8an  Dlsgn,  CaM. 
Fled  Nov.  (,  19(L8sr. No.  159493 

9CUtaM.    (CL73— 493) 

1.  A  frame  device  for  receiving  and  enclosing  a  vehicle 
to  be  tqmired  therein  and  comprising  the  combination  of: 
a  pair  of  upper  and  a  pair  of  lower  linear  members  dis- 
pCKKd  horizontally  at  opposite  sides  of  the  frame  respec- 

tively and  having  vertically  drilled  holes  equally  q>aced 
in  horizontal  relation  to  each  other,  four  vertically  dis- 

posed comer  memben  fixedly  attadied  at  their  upper  and 
lower  extremities  to  said  linnr  memben  and  having  hori- 

zontally drilled  holes  equally  qwoed  in  relation  to  each 
other;  two  cross  memben  di^osed  horizontally  at  opposite 
ends  of  the  frame  respectively  and  fixedly  secured  at  tiieir 
extremities  to  said  comer  memben  at  their  upper  extremi- 

ties, said  cross  member  having  horizontally  drilled  boles 
equally  spaced  in  horizontal  relation  to  each  other;  and 
two  movable  memben  extended  reqiectively  between  said 
two  different  pain  of  said  linear  memben  and  adjustably 
movable  longitudinally  thereof  selectively  into  any  one  <k 
a  plurality  of  fixed  positions  therealong. 

APPARATUS  FOR  CiSjEnSkTING  MEASURING I1>BTRUMEN1S^ 

__.        ,  P>^  MilUiii  to     ̂   ,   nBMimHB|  ffB.(  a  CMBaraoeB  ef  Demwan 
Flei  Mar.  35, 1H3.  Ser.  No.  347^449 

9GWM.    fCL73~l> 
L  hk  apparatus  for  caltt>rating  a  measuring  instra- 

ment  having  a  movable  sensing  elemeat  and  indicator 
means  tor  registering  movement  of  the  sensing  element, 
a  frame,  a  slide  member  having  an  inclined  cam  surface 
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aKMHtod  on  Mdd  frame  for  movMnent  ilont  i  pradMer* 
miaed  |Mth,  •  compuiKm  gaage  having  a  movaUe  mem- 

ber mounted  on  «ud  frame,  means  mounting  said  slide 
member  for  movement  with  said  movaUe  member  of 
the  comparison  gauge,  support  means  for  naounting  the 
measuring  instrument  on  said  frame  with  the  sensing 
element  positioned  relative  to  said  cam  surface  of  the 
sUde  member  to  be  diq>laoed  thereby  upon  movement  of 
said  slide  member  in  a  ivedetermined  direction  trans- 

verse to  the  direction  of  movement  of  said  slide  mem- 

w*.. 

'Mr  i'lil. 

3^143(1 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  TESTING 
ELA8T0MERIC  SEALANTS 

lilMDt  D.  Wnwm,  Nertk  ■■Mmiiii,  and  laMs  H.  Pu, 
lhiii»h,Oyo,iHlpMiie  Tie  D.S.  Brow  Csfi', 
North  WtiOman,  OWo,  ■  impmMOam  «(  OUo 

Fled  Oct  1,  tm.  Ser.  No.  312,f7< 
n  Ciain.^CL  7S— 15^ 

3ji4,ftr-  
'■~'-- 

GAS-ANALYZER  DEVICX 
a  rrmttf,  MoaraevMe,  CkiriM  F. 

li  Ai^  r.ainm,  Pewst  m%  P^ 

Pa>,  a  covpontioa  of  PmmvIvihIb 
~  Apr.  2t,  IMl,  S«.  N*^lfM2t 
IdilM.    (Ca.73— 23) 

ber,  a  transmitting  member  diq>osed  between  the  mov- 
able sensing  element  of  the  measuring  instrument  and 

the  slide  member  adapted  for  movement  in  said  prede- 
termined direction  to  di^lace  the  movable  sensing  ele- 

ment upon  movement  of  the  slide  member  along  said 

l>^fHMf.rpii'nf^  padi,  and  Uasing  means  consisting  of  a 
spring  parallelogram  comprising  a  pair  of  leaf  springs 
fixed  at  oppoale  terminal  ends  to  the  frame  and  trans- 
Biilling  member  and  aocmally  urging  said  transoutting 
member  in  contact  with  said  cam  surface  of  said  slide 
member  for  the  ftill  range  of  movement  thereof. 

t.  A  prooM  fdr  testing  the  iofait  aeattDg  properties  oC 
elastomer  seal  strips  iHiidi  comprises  uanpimslnt  be- 

tween a  pair  of  compression  memben  an  elastomer  stf^, 
SDb|ectiag  said  ehttomer  strip  in  die  compressed  state  to 
a  subfreezittg  temperature,  formiag  a  pocri  of  liquid,  adUch 
does  not  freoe  at  said  snbfireezing  temperature,  above 
and  in  ooolKt  witfi  the  joints  between  the  sides  of  said 
compressed  str^  and  said  oominession  nmabers,  dowly 
decompressing  said  str^  at  a  snbCreezing  temperature  by 
slowly  separating  said  members  until  liquid  from  said 

Uqnid  pool  seeps  throogfa  one  of  said  joints,  and  measur- 
faig  the  sparing  between  said  compresrion  mwnbers  when 
said  liquid  seqM  theredvoiiilL 

1.  A  gas-analyzing  device  induding  an  elongated  tube 
having  a  valve<ontroi  Uo^  intermediate  the  ends  tiiere- 
of.  said  elongated  tube  defining  a  first  fixed  volume  on 
one  side  of  said  valve-control  block  and  a  second  variable 
volume  on  the  other  side  of  said  vahe-coatrol  block  hai^ 
ing  a  tran^Muent  portion,  constant  t«nperature  means 
for  the  volumes,  piston  means  for  reducing  and  expand- 

ing said  second  variable  volume,  means  for  introdocing 
pure  gas  into  said  valve-control  block  and  into  said  first 
fixed  volume  in  both  the  liquid  and  gaseous  phases,  means 
for  introducing  a  sunple  gas  into  said  valve-ccmtrol  Uodc 
and  into  said  second  variable  volume,  indicating  means 
re^oosive  to  pressure  in  the  fixed  and  variable  volumes, 
means  for  moving  said  piston  meam  toward  said  valve- 
oontrol  block  to  reduce  the  space  wiflnn  the  second  vol- 
nme  to  the  pressure  at  start  of  liquefaction,  whereby  tiie 
differential  ̂ essure  of  said  first  and  second  volumes  at 
the  same  temperature  may  be  noted  for  a  determination  of 
the  percentage  contaminant  of  the  sampled  gas. 

3,214,N3 DETECTION  OF  A  FAILURE  IN  A  CX>NTAINER 

Fled  Ai«.  M,  IMS.  8sr.  Now  sSSu 
loaGraitRiitefa,Dec.27,lM2, 

4M14/0 (CL73-4fJ) 

^A 

iM'Adt  lo  sain 
-..  k>  Ski 

L  A  method  of  discovering  a  falhire  in  an  insulated 
oontsme*-  for  a  Uqoefled  gas  by  detecting  a  cold  spot  in 
a  wan  of  the  container  compristng 

(a)  passing  a  mixture  of  s  gas  and  tiie  vapor  of  a 
sobslaaoe  that  win  solidify  at  the  temperature  of  Oe 



lis 

coU  ̂ ot  tliroagh  a  rhwmally  oaqtocthv  tube  of 
■aaUbon, 

(b)  iwwitioning  dke  tube  agdnit  ibt 
mill  of  the  contahw  near  poiati  oi 

(e)  ertabliifaiiig  a  flow  of  nid 
pwdelenniiiwl  premirB  Aroa^  said  nbe,  and 
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outikle  of  the 

ponible  teihue, 
md  vapor  at  a 

(d)  dfltfifring  a  reductioo  in  flow  o '. 
vapor  hi  nid  tnbe  due  to  a  drop 
at  the  wan  of  said  ininleffid  oontiiner  below  the 

dew-point  of  said  vapor  snfBcient  1 1  canse  freezing 
oat  of  said  vapor  on  the  inner  wall 

said  gas  and 
in  temperatuve 

ot  said  tnbe. 

ILUID  ANALYZING  pSlKUlWTATlON 
SYSTEM 

F.  nmwh,  Wsnislsr,  Pn^ 
a  Mrpenllea  off 

1M3,S«.N^ 

15  nihni     (d.  ~ 

1.  A  Ibid  analyzing  apparatus,  compri  ing  a  container* 
a  phnUty  of  vaoed  4«rt  sampling  tank  retained  wittua 
and  in  ̂ aoe  relatioD  to  the  sids  and  boti  am  walls  of  the 
container,  the  capacity  of  the  containei 

being  a 

lected,  flzed  number  of  times  greater  thani  the  total  capao* 
ity  of  the  tanks,  a  menifold  positioned  iwihin  abisepor- 
tion  of  the  container  and  having  inlet  bn  ich  connections 
thereof  opening  into  associated  inner  boc  om  portkns  of 
die  sampimg  tanks,  means  adapted  to  coivey  fluid  to  be 
analyzed  into  said  manifold  to  effect  a  f  ow  of  the  fluid 
through  open  overflow  drains  formed  b]  an  upper  wall 
portion  of  each  of  the  tanks  and  the  contai  ler,  means  posi- 

tioned hi  each  of  the  tanks  that  are  reqxx  isive  to  a  dUbr- 
ent  dttracteristic  of  die  fluid  under  tneasn  «ment,  a  multi- 

point leoofder,  and  interior  switching  n  eans  poeitioiied 
between  the  outer  side  wall  of  the  tanki  and  die  inner 
surface  of  the  wall  of  die  container,  said  i  witching  means 
beiig  operaMy  arranged  to  connect  the  n  qxmive  means 
widi  die  multi-point  recorder  for  recmdii!  |  die  character- 

istics of  the  fluid  in  each  tank  tHien  a  preselected  num- 
ber of  fan  tanks  of  the>fluid  under  metsurement  have 
dmn^  the  overlnw  drains  of  tbi  tanks  into  the 

AHtAHVB  GSINDING  WHEELS 

lM2.Sar.N«.lfk4M 
fOtkam,    (CL73— TS)! 

1.  The  method  oi  inspecting  abrasive  krinding  v^heds 
which  comprises  rotating  an  abrasivB  ipmdfaog  aiieel 
aboot  ila  axis  throng  a  pfaoality  of  reiolntioas, 

bringing  a  cutting  member  into  contact  with  die  pe- 
righiary  of  die  abrasive  grinding  wheel  while  it  is 

nxating, 

canstng  said  cutting  member  to  tnverse  the  periphery 
^a**»5J-  Sv«*  ̂  

of  the  idieel  in  a  direction  generally  parallel  to  the axis  (rfthe  wheel 

and  measuring  the  forces  on  the  cutting  member  as  it 
travenes  the  periphery  of  the  rotating  abrasive  grind- 

ing wheeL 

INnSUMENIS  FCm  IN^^TING  THE  *^G<HNG* 
OF  RACECOmSES  AND 
NdlMMsiss,  Wsjmerth 
to  John  GAsen  SsHHSss^  WaaU^leiL  DX,, 

IohBCK.ShliPkBocfcvae,Md. 
Fled  Ang.  M,  IMS.  Ssr.  N«.  ntJM 

appEcatfaa  GNat  Mhdn,  Sept  13,  IMl, 

4nilMi     (CL73— 7f) 

I  v..     1 

1.  An  instrument  for  inaie»*tt%f  the  relative  softness 
and  texture  of  the  ground  sm^Me,  wherein  a  free  falling 
mass  causes  energization  of  resilient  means,  the  free  fall- 

ing mass  being  sequentially  rebounded  by  the  resilient 
means,  the  latter  resilient  means  being  in  ground  engag- 

ing contact  and  the  tenninus  of  rebound  being  measured, 
said  instrument  which  comprises: 

(A)  ground  impact  contacting  means  adapted  to  rest 
on  an  exposed  layer  compnstng  the  surEaoe  of  die 
ground; 

(B)  guide  means  in  vertical  extensioa  of  said  contact- 
ing means; 

(C)  a  movaUe  mass,  slidably  ■"g'f^  die  guide 
means,  said  movable  mass  being  held  above  the 
groond  impact  contacting  means  for  free  gravita- 
tiooal  fan  hi  the  direction  of  the  gro«md  inipact 
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(D)  iMflknt  meam  woand  aroand  takl  gnide 
and  inlerpoMd  between  said  movaUe  taam  and  said 

..^  ground  impact  contacting  means,  adjacent  to  the 
groond  impact  contacting  means  and  in  the  path  of 
the  movable  mass  but  spaced  therefrom,  said  re- 

^^  silient  means  irhonnding  the  mass  upon  enrrgiration 
of  the  resilient  means  by  the  falling  mass  upon  its 
falling  in  the  dtrection  of  the  ground  impact  con- 

tacting means; 
(E)  a  calibrated  scale  in  parallel  rehtionship  with  Ae 

vertical  gnide  means  to  recocd  the  distance  of  re- 
bound travel  of  the  movable  mass,  thereby  provid- 

,    log  an  indication  of  the  taiatim  loftness  and  leitwe 

of  the  ground.  T^' 

}VhC- 

v^fTPafs* 

APPARATUS  FOR  TESimG  MEAT  AND  THE  LIKE 
mchaet  aai  EmI  A.  Meyer,  Hailssn,  Wis., 
lo  Peed  Service  Ceepenoes^  uels^  Nebrif 

Me  7.  Iftt,  Scr.  No.  Mt^Ttt  ̂ ^  """^ 
15  niliii     (CL  73— tl)    >    -  ̂ - 

won 

7.  Apparatus  for  testing  meat,  or  the  like,  comprising, 
(a)  a  cutting  blade  poaitioaable  into  cuitact  with  the 

surface  <rf  the  meat, 
(b)  dri¥B  means  actuating  dw  MKle  over  a  plurality  of 

meat-cutting  cydes  diuing  a  penetration, 
(c)  means  «n*iwt«iiting  a  substantially  constant  blade- 

to^neat  preesore  during  the  said  cutting  cycles, 
(d)  transfer  means  providing  an  output  vcritage 

which  varies  in  magnitude  with  di^dacement  of  the 
transducer  means, 

(e)  means  coujHing  the  transducer  means  to  the  blade 
such  that  the  displacement  of  the  transducer  is  pro- 

portional to  the  depth  of  penetration  of  the  Uade 
into  the  meat. 

(f )  voltage-integrating  means, 
(g)  dronit  elements  impressing  the  said  ou^t  voltage 

across  the  integrating  means  for  a  first  predeter- 
mined time  period  during  a  first  selected  meat  cut- 

ting cycle  (rf  the  blade,  thereby  providing  a  first 
voltage  signal, 

(h)  circuit  elements  impressing  the  said  ou^Nit  vint- 
age acToas  the  int(Bgrating  means  for  a  aeocmd  equal 

predetermined  time  period  not  included  in  said 
first  time  period,  during  a  second  selected  meat-cut- 

ting cycle  of  die  blade  thereby  providing  a  second 
voltage  signal, 

(i)  and  read-out  means  re^onsive  to  the  difference  of 
the  si|^  voltages.  _ 

METHOD  OF  AND  DEVICE  FOR  THE 
MEASURING  OF  HERTZ  SURFACES 

FledJM.HlM3, 
ftCo.Sc 
lM3,88r. Nn.2SM4> 

,Fsh.l,lM2, 
K  4S,MS 

(CL73— •«) 

t9i  int 

vv:^f 

1.  A  device  for  determining  elastic  deformations  in 
Herts  contact  refions,  "'*"f'*'^  a  test  body  with  a  first 
contact  surface,  a  test  plate  having  a  second  cmtact  sur- 

face normally  receiving  said  test  body  with  said  first  con- 
tact snr&we  in  said  Hertz  contact  region  in  a  first  posi- 

tion, said  test  plate  intyvided  with  a  {dnrafity  of  fine 
bores  located  within  said  contact  r^ion,  said  bores  be- 

ing qjaoed  from  eadi  other  and  openiBg  info  said  region, 
pins  being  azially  moveaUy  arrai^ed  within  each  of  said 
bores,  one  end  ai  eadi  of  said  pins  engaging  said  first 
contact  surface  in  said  flnt  position,  meam  to  press  said 
test  body  against  said  test  irfate,  thereby  defnming  said 
teat  phue  and  said  test  body  widun  said  Hertz  contact 
region  and  dj^acing  said  pins  from  said  first  position 
into  a  second  position,  and  means  to  measure  the  re- 

spective displacement  of  each  of  said  pins  from  said  fhit 
position  to  said  second  position. 

3J14Ji9 
APPARATUS  Pm  FATIGUE  TESTING 

UNDER  RANDOM  LOADS 
Roy  fliiMsun,  Dowwvlew,  Oaim%a, 
to  He  De  HavOani  AlmH  of  QMd^ 

hM  24, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  29M72 
SOsimi     (0.73—91) 

1.  Tension  apparatus  for  fatigue  testing  a  predeter- 
mined qiedmen  under  selectaUe  loading,  and  comprising 

in  combination:  a  rigid  base  frame;  means  for  rigidly 
clamping  one  end  of  said  specimen  relative  to  said  base; 
a  moveable  damp  structure  adapted  to  chap  the  other 
end  of  said  qwdmen;  means  siqiporting  said  moveable 
danv  structure  <»  ssid  base  for  motion  thereof  in  the 
direction  of  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  Mptdaneo;  a  load- 

ing memeber  citwidiBg  from  said  moveabk  damp  stmo- 
ture  in  a  direction  <qiposite  to  the  ̂ tecimen  damped 
thereby  and  substantially  in  alignment  with  the  axis  of 
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said  qwciinen;  a  loadiiif  lever  ratMUmiaUy  paraDd  to 
add  axk  and  connected  to  said  loading  member  in  snb* 
itantial  aUsnnient  therewith;  means  hingiE  I  one  cod  of  mumI 
lev«r  to  said  frame  at  a  point  qtaoed  fn  m  said  axis  m- 
tween  saidiever  and  said  moveable  clamp  itnictuie;  means 
for  generating  a  inedetermined  ekctriai  signal;  means 
reqwrnding  to  said  agnal  far  mechanksUy  applying  a 
load  to  the  other  end  of  said  lever  at  ss  bstantiaUy  right 
angles  to  said  axis  in  a  plane  oootainiiH  said  axis  and 
hinge,  said  load  varying  in  am^tude  amTfrequency  with 
the  leqiective  amplitude  and  freiinency  of  said  signal; 
and  adjustable  spring  means  extending  be  ween  said  lever 
and  said  base  for  loading  said  kver  ant  said  specimen. 

DEYICX  FOB  MEi^X^G 
IN  BOLUNG  GOO 

Vi 

fled  Apr.  2, 19»,S«.No. 
k    (0. 73—143) 

^^ri^ 

bi  a  roOiag  mOl  indnding  a  fdnrdit; 
through  wbkh  a  strip  of  rolling  goods 
two  rsMlient  members  spaced  ̂ wit  in 
movement  of  the  rolling  goods  siqipovti^ 
roll  stands,  said  stands  moving  in 
force  of  the  rolling  goods,  pnsai 
means  arranged  on  at  least  ooe  side  of 
stands  on  the  saij|B  level  as  said  rolling 
crahly  eogaged  by  Ibid  stands  when  said 
to  move  by  said  teosQe  force,  said 
Uvering  an  output  signal  proportional  to 
in  the  rolling  goods. 

of  roll 
asses,  at  least 

he  direction  of 
eadi  of  said 
to  the  tensile 

seniitive 

f  icfa 

measunng 

of  said  roU 

goods  and  op- are  cansed 

means  de- he  tensile  force 

[Oct.3t,19i2,9«*No. 
S  niJBi    ̂ 73— ISt) 

AtTAMAJX 

^i^ 

1S«II» 

device  for  measuring  adhesive  U±  values  com- 
a  fhnne,  a  carrier,  a  force  iinge  inchiding 

probe,  and  an  apeitnred  islected  weight, 
I  for  fantialinga  cycle  wherein  said  ctfrier  is  lowered 

and  automatically  raised  to  its  inkial  position  at  adjust- 
ably riTstsiH  speeds  relative  to  said  fra^  and  to  said 

fixed  to  said  firame,  said  gsn^  being  actuated 
of  said  probe,  said  probe  bd^ff  positioned  to 

daring  the  dssosat  of  s4id  canier,  the 

adhesive  surface  of  an  adhesive  tape  covering  the  distal 
end  of  the  aperture  through  said  weight,  said  wei^  and 
tape  being  suppcnled  on  said  carrier  prior  to  said  contact 
but  being  freely  supported  by  said  prote  after  said  con- 

tact while  said  carrier  continues  to  lower,  adjustable 
means  controlling  the  commencement  time  of  automatic 
ascent  of  said  cairier  and  the  time  when  said  carrier  has 
risen  suffldently  to  again  support  said  vreight,  continued 
rising  of  said  carrier  causing  extension  of  said  probe  untfl 
Ae#dhesive  bonds  between  said  probe  and  said  a<fliesive 
muficc  are  broken,  said  gauge  measuring  the  force  exerted 
m  breaking  said  bonds. 

   3ai4m TESTING  MACHINIS  HAYING  DRIVE  MEANS  RE- 
SPONSIVE TO  ENVIRONMENTAL  IVMPERA- TURE  CHANGES 

IsMsH.  Pu,  Rnielph.  Ohfo,  assHw  to  As  D.  8. 

Fled  Oct  1,  lM3,8sr.  No.  312,977 
•  CUhM.  la  73— IM) 

;. A  testing  machine  adapted  to  be  placed  in  vari- 
able temperature  environment  comprising  a  frame,  a 

first  block  and  a  second  block  mounted  on  said  frame 
for  relative  horizontal  movement  of  at  least  one  of  said 
blocks  toward  and  away  from  the  other  block,  and  drive 
means  responsive  to  the  temperature  of  the  environment 
surrounding  said  machine  operatively  connected  to  the 
movaUe  Mock  for  moving  the  last-mentioned  block 
toward  said  other  block  i^on  an  increase  in  the  tempera- 

ture <^  said  environment  and  away  from  said  other  block 
upon  a  decrease  in  the  temperature  of  said  environment. 

ACOUmC  FLOW  METKR  FOR  MEASURING 

,^_  VERY^SLOW  FLUID  FLOW 

uS&  States  flf  Anssfkn  as  iiiiiiiUsi  iy  Ike  Secre- 

.^JjgrafthsNnvy  
^ ,~;       FIMFeb.l4,lMM«r.N^25M7» 

n^^:  aci— sn&.7^if4) 

4k 

'  ̂ 4^}-^>^-[^ 

1.  In  a  device  for  measuring  the  velocity  of  flow  of fluid,  flie  combination  comprising: 
fiist  sonic  means  for  transmitting  and  receiving  acous- 

tic enefgy  through  a  inid  fai  a  direction  oppoaite the  direction  of  die  flow  of  the  fluid; 
second  sonic  means  for  transmitting  and  tMaiying 

acoustic  energy  through  the  fluid  hi  aocofdanoe  with 
the  diiection  of  the  flow  of  the  fluid; 

said  flat  and  said  second  sonic  means  havtag  s^a- 
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rato  mean*  for  tnuMmittbg  and  for  noehriof  aoon- ticenecsr, 

said  tnaaoittiiig  and  said  icodviDS  oieans  in  said  aooic 
means  having  interchangeable  funcdoos; 

gaid  tnunmitting  means  being  adapted  to  oonveit  afeo* 
trical  Mieiiy  into  aooustic  energy: 

said  receiving  means  being  adapted  to  convert  aoooa* 
tic  energy  into  electric  energy; 

phase  meter  means  operably  connected  to  eadi  of  tiw 
raceiving  means  on  said  sonic  means  for  indicating 
tiie  phase  difference  between  tim  ekctiical  signals 
received  from  said  first  and  said  second  sooic  meant; 

calibrating  means  connected  to  said  receiving  means 

to  compensate  said  i^iase  meter  means  for  extrane- 
ous errors  in  the  flow  measuring  system  inchiding 

switch  means  for  interchanging  die  functions  of  the 

transmitting  and  receiving  means  in  said  second 
sonic  means  idieieby  said  sonic  means  generates 
an  acoustic  signal  which  passes  through  the  fluid 
in  the  same  direction  as  the  acoustic  signal  from 
first  sonic  means;  and 

jdiase  shift  means  operably  otumected  to  said  sooic 
means  for  shifting  the  phase  of  the  electrical  signal 
received  from  said  second  sonic  means, 

whereby  the  idiase  difBerenoe  between  the  signals  re- 
leoetved  from  said  first  and  said  second  sonic  means 

is  proportional  to  the  velocity  of  flow  of  said  fluid 
befaig  mrrasnrrid 
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thermometer  having  temperaton  indicating  means,  said 
gri4>h  having  lines  registering  at  selected  points  with  fbe 

Ui 

3,214^4 
REMOTE  ACOUniCAL  8ENSOB 
AMM^Naw  Y«k, 
N.Y^  siiltinrs,  by  ■ 
attee  ef  Amsrioi  m  lepwsinfsi  by  o 

DebjK  IMS,  Sar.  N«.  33M34   I.  ̂   n-M9) 

•'i^'S-X.^^ 

1.  Apparatus  ftv  tile  measurement  of  the  level  of  a 
liquid  within  a  vessel  comprisiag 

(a)  generator  means  located  underneath  said  vessel  for 
producing  a  sound  pulse  through  the  wall  of  said 
vessel  into  said  liquid  in  an  upward  direction;  and 

(b)  reflector  means  partially  immersed  in  said  liquid 
having  stepped,  flat  surfaces  facing  said  generator 
means  to  reflect  a  series  of  spaced  sound  pulses  from 
the  submerged  smfaces,  the  number  of  reflected 
sound  pulses  thereby  indicating  tbe  level  of  said 
liquid  within  said  vessel;  i 

(c)  said  reflector  means  consisting  of  a  duft  having 

spirally  arranged,  wedge  shaped  steps  to  form  a  com- 
pact device  oociqiying  a  minimum  of  $p»ct  within 

said  vesael. 

TEMraiATURE mmaoTY  index  measuring 
INSmUMENT 

Etim*  G,  SolscM,  4<St  W.  GHritam  St,  Chici«»,  DL 
Had iMe  S»  lM3t8cr. N*.  2t5;7W 

r  nr  I    T   — ) 1.  An  uistrument  for  indicating  a  temperature  humidity 
index  member  comprising  a  support  structure  ineliMltng 
a  face  plat%  a  caUbrated  t«nperature  bnmldity  index 
graph  on  the  face  plate,  a  hygrometer  mounted.,  on  die 
support  and  having  a  hand  tmtefimg  over  die  gnv^  a 

temperature  indicating  means  and  a  temperature-humid- 
ity-index scale  on  the  hand  registering  with  die  graph  lines. 

3^14,f76 TEMPERATURE  MEASURING  APPARATUS 
Park  H.  MBsr,  lr„  Dal  Mar,  Cdtf ̂   asrfBor  to  GeMsal 
DyaMica  C«^pes^^les^  New  Ywfc,  N.Y„  ■ 
ef  Delaware 

rasi  Oct.  2t,  19M.  8«.  Nn.  <5,i94 
4Cliiii^    (O.  73— 339) 
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"t.  X  temperature  measuring  apparatus  for  measuring 
the  temperature  within  a  zone  which  apparatus  comprises, 
an  enclosed  gas  filled  acoustical  res(Mutor,  a  first  elon- 

gated coupling  tube  having  one  extremity  thereof  con- 
nected to  said  res(mat(M-,  a  first  tranaducer  secured  to 

said  first  coiQ>ling  tube  ft  the  odier  extremity  thereof 
for  transmitting  an  audio  signal  throng  said  acoustical 
resonator,  a  second  elongated  couiriing  tube  having  one 
extremity  thereof  connected  to  said  resonator  in  spaced 
relation  to  said  first  coupling  tube,  a  second  tranaducer 
secured  to  said  second  coupling  tube  at  the  other  ex- 
tremity  thereof  for  receiving  the  signal  transmitted 
through  said  acoustical  resonator  and  jfor  producing  an 
electrical  signal  related  thereto,  said  coupling  tubes  being 
substantially  smaller  in  cross-section  than  said  resonator 
and  being  of  suflkient  length  to  extend  beyond  said  zone, 
means  selectively  varying  the  frequency  of  the  audio 
signal  transmitted  throu^  said  acoustical  resonator  until 
the  gas  therein  is  induced  to  oscillate  in  a  resonant  mode, 
the  resonant  oscillation  of  the  gas  being  manifested  as  a 
muTiinmti  signal  prodooed  by  said  second  transducer,  and 
means  measuring  the  frequency  of  said  audio  signal  at 
which  a  resonant  condition  is  induced  in  the  gas  so  that 
the  temperature  thereof  can  be  determined,  the  tempera- 
tun  of  the  gas  bearing  on  the  measured  value  of  the  fre- 

quency in  accocdaaoe  with  the  following  relationshq»: 

wherein: 

r— temperature  of  the  gas  maintained  within  said  resonn- 
tor 
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   3^14,977 
TCMPERATURE  MJfSuiONG  ATf  AKATUS 

A|ia,  a»  Dlep,  oiKy  i  iiljji      to  GeMtrt 
3  Ceiyoratloa,  New  Yen,  N. Y  ■*  a  < 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTBiV30 NOVKMBKE  2,  1965 
detennined 

the  gas  and 

ludio  titnal  at 
in  the  faa. 

of  Ddawve 
Fled  Apr.  17,  IMLte. N*.  !•  OM 

          (0. 73-^}99> 

S.  A  device  for  measuring  temperati^  within  the 
con  of  nuclear  reactor  wihch  comprises  a  i  elongated  en> 
closure  adapted  to  be  positioned  within  me  core  of  die 
reactor,  said  enclosure  defining  a  generally  c^indrical 
cavity  communicating  with  an  open  end  portion  thereof, 
an  elongated  coufriing  tube  having  one  ei  tremeity  there- 

of connected  to  the  open  end  portion  of  said  enclosure, 
said  coupling  tube  being  of  sufficient  leigth  to  extend 
outwardly  from  the  core  of  a  reactor  wlerein  the  tem- 

perature measuring  device  is  employed,  an  electroacoustic 
transducer  secur|d  in  gas-tight  relatimi  to  the  other  lon- 

gitudinal extremity  of  said  coupling  tuN,  means  selec- 
tively rendering  said  transducer  effective  to  transmit  inter- 

mittent signals  of  varying  frequency  and  c  ontroOed  dura- 
tion through  said  coupling  tube  to  said  cy!  indrical  cavity, 

each  intermittently  transmitted  signal  bd  ig  reflected  by 
said  cavity  through  said  coui^ing  tube  and  being  re- 

ceived by  said  transducer  prior  to  the  tras  nnission  of  the 
next  succeeding  signal,  means  unifcxml  f  varying  the 
frequency  of  successive  signals  intemittei  tly  transmitted 
throu^  said  couiding  tube  to  said  cavity  i  ntO  a  resonant 
condition  is  established  therein,  means  e  ectrically  con- 

nected to  said  transducer  for  yielding  a  vii  ual  representa- 
tion of  each  transmitted  signal  and  the  eflected  signal 

corresponding  thereto  whereby  a  conditim  of  acoustic 
resonance  within  laid  cavity  can  be  dttermined,  and 
means  measuring  the  frequency  of  the  tra  ismitted  signal 
effecting  the  establishment  of  the  condition  of  acoustic 
resonance  within  said  cavity  whereby  tlfe  temperature 
therein  can  be  determined. 

341^71 KnSOMMTER 

N J.,  iiilMiii  to 
,NJ^ac»p«attM«f 

Fled  Mar.  13, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  18 
4  ClatoM.    act  73— 3St) 

1.  A  pressure  measuring  apparatus  coi 
tainer  open  at  one  end  to  ambient  pressure, 
including  a  hollow  cylindrical  boiler  tubs  portion  con- 

nsmg,  a  con- said  container 

taining  a  liquid  and  a  condenser  portion  formed  in  a 
helix,  a  wick  axially  mounted  within  said  boiler  tube  in 
communication  with  the  liquid,  a  temperative  responsive 
resistor  positioned  at  the  top  of  the  wick  and  connected 
to  lead-in  conductors  embedded  in  and  passing  down- 

wardly through  the  wick  material,  an  electrical  heater 
■7  '.i. . 

'      —  ■ 

within  the  boiler  tube  for  heating  the  liquid  to  its  boil- 
ing point,  a  source  of  potential  connected  to  said  resis- 
ts and  heater,  conductive  leads  for  the  heater,  said  re- 

sistor and  heater  leads  sealed  through  the  boiler  tube  wall 
adjacent  its  lower  end  and  means  for  measuring  the  tem- 

perature oi  thp  resistor  to  determine  the  ambient  jnessnre. 

3^14,979 SHOCK  RESBTANT  INSTRUMENT 

P.  mmM^Onmm,  m*  Jiwspli  E.  Gnrgws,  Fa 

IM.,  Mm,  T«^  a  corponrfioB  off  Delaware 
FHcd  Aas.  31,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  llt,47t 

4  Clafans.    (CL  73— 41S) 

iiH^iaaw^ 

4^  MUtntti 1.  In  an  instrument  of  a  type  includiof  a  prmura 
responsive  member  having  a  driving  portion  movable  in 
opposite  directions  in  response  to  a  change  in  pressure, 
and  a  driven  member;  means  for  drivingly  omnecting  the 
driven  member  and  the  driving  portion,  comivising  a 
driven  gear,  a  gear  segment  meshed  with  said  driven  gear, 
a  link  having  a  pair  of  longitudinally  spaced  and  aligned 
slots,  a  first  |Hvot  member  received  in  one  slot  and  driv- 

ingly connected  to  said  segment,  a  second  pivot  member 
received  in  the  other  slot  and  drivin^y  connected  to  said 
driving  pOTtion,  a  bushing  slidably  received  in  said  other 
slot  and  rotatably  mounting  said  second  lavot  member, 
preloaded  resilient  means  urging  the  first  pivot  member 
in  one  direction  longitudinally  of  the  link  and  toward 
one  end  of  its  respective  slot,  and  a  preloaded  spring 
connected  at  one  end  to  the  link  and  engaged  at  its  other 
end  with  said  bushing  and  urging  said  buslung  in  said  one 
direction  longitudinally  of  the  link  and  into  engagement 
with  an  end  of  said  other  slot. 
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M14,9M     ' GYROSCOPES 

■i5"f«ta^     ft^.* 

tU£K  nn^  ̂ m  c 
•jt  ttiami  tns> 

PV«i Od. 31,  mEta^No. M,171 
iVpBeirfliMGiMl  Mtrim  Nflfr.  4, 195f , 

      (CL  74-^^^' -•^-•/^san* 

arf'
 

KMI 

L  A  nte  g]rroKope  compiWag  a  casing,  a  gimbal 
ttrnctnre,  means  for  rotatably  mounting  said  gimbal 
■tructme  about  a  ftret  axis  within  the  casing,  a  gyroscope 
motor  supported  bjr  the  gimbal  structure  and  having  a 
rator,  means  for  rotatably  mourning  said  rotor  about  a 
spin  axis  at  rij^t  uigles  to  said  first  axis,  and  a  body  of 
Uquid  within  said  casing  tat  partially  snnxnting  the  wd^ 
of  the  gimbal  structure  and  the  gyroscope  motor,  said 
gimbal  structure  mounting  means  including:  spring  means 

operatively  connected  between  said  casing  and  said  gim- 
bal structure,  said  qving  means  normally  urging  said 

gimbal  structure  to  a  pndetermined  rotational  position 
about  said  first  axis,  said  spring  means  also  supporting 
a  part  of  the  weight  of  the  gimbal  structure  and  the 

gyroscope  motor,  a  part  connected  to  and  rotating  with 
the  gimbal  structure  about  said  first  axis  and  having  a 
surface  which  has  circular  symmetry  about  the  first  axis, 
and  a  low  friction  bearing  which  is  siqiported  by  the 
casing  and  surrounds  said  surface  but  is  spaced  from  it, 
the  placing  of  the  bearing  from  said  surface  being  such 
as  to  inevent  excessive  motion  of  the  gimbal  structure 
nlative  to  the  casing  in  directions  normal  to  the  first  axis. 

br.tsfn  i!^' 

3,214,M1 CASE  BOTATED  GYROSCOPE 
W.  Cagw,  WMHiv,  Critf.,  Ml«M 
NastftAiMrfcfli  Avtalioa,  be. 

My  2, 19i2, 8«.  No.  2a7,M5 
fiCkSm.    (CL  74-54) 

1.  A  case  rotated  gyroscope  comprising. 
"U  outer  cas^ 
an  iiw^r  case  rotatably  mounted  on  said  outer  case, 
a  rotor  sivported  in  said  inner  case  for  three  degrees 

of  freedom  relative  hereto, 
drive  means  naomitfrif  on  said  inner  case  for  rotatably 

driving  said  rotor  about  a  spin  axis, 
drive  means  mounted  on  said  outer  case  for  rotatably 

driving  said  inner  case  about  said  rotor  tpm  axis  at 
a  low  speed,  as  oooviAsd  with  the  roCatioo  ̂ eed  of said  rotor, 

said  inner  case  surrounding  said  rotor  and  forming  a 
fluid  tight  seal  between  said  rotor  and  said  outer 
case,  and 

means  ny^"r«^  oo  said  outer  case  for  torquing  said rotor. 

3^i4Jta 
ROTOR  FOR FLOATED  ROTOR  FOR  GYROSCOPES 

^^     AND  THE  UKE^ -       -    —     CdR;  a 

Flei  Mar.  U  IMl,  8«r.  No.  fljUl           (CL  74—5.7) 

1.  In  comWnation,  a  container,  an  inertial  rotor  mem- 
ber within  said  container  comprising  a  ferromagnetic 

ring  secured  to  a  ring  of  material,  the  dimensions  of  the 
inertial  roUx  member  being  sli^itly  less  than  the  inner 
dimensions  of  said  container,  a  fluid  having  a  density 
substantially  equal  to  the  average  density  of  the  inertial 
rotor  member  filling  the  interstioes  between  the  inertial 
rot«-  monber  and  the  container,  and  means  for  generat- 

ing a  rotating  magnetic  field  positioned  with  reqiect  to 
said  container  to  cause  said  field  to  sweep  said  container 
to  rotate  said  inertial  rotor  member. 

..   3,214,M3 

ATimJItt  REFQtENCB 
CDoriK^WHa 

North  AMSsicH  Av 
Flsi  Apr.  11,  IMS,  Ssr.  Now  214t7 

17  nil  III     (0.74—5.34) 

S.  An  attitude  leleienoe  comprising:  support  means,  a 
mechanically  Schuler-tuned  vertical  gyroacope  mounted 
iqMii  said  sqiport  means  and  jnoviding  a  vertical  refer- 

ence oAet  from  the  local  vertical  by  a  predetermined 
fuactioo  of  velocity  of  said  support  means,  means  for 
sensing  said  velocity,  means  for  gwnnrating  conecliop  sig- 

nals in  response  to  said  sensing  means  indicative  of  said 
oAet  from  vertical,  an  azimuth  gjfroscope,  and  means  re- 
spoiisivo  to  said  vertical  gyroscope  and  said  conectioo 
signab  for  levelling  said  azimutfa  gyroacope. 
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3,214,9t4 
CHANNEL  KLICrOK  AND  DfDiCATOIt 

SYSTEM 
C.  WdKnch.  Daadd  F. 

T.  Woad,  fliilMrt^  OkK  wilfinH  to  tht  Ui 

~         rf  Aautkm  m  nimilii  fcy 

OfnCIAL  GAZETTE KOVEMBCB  2,  1965 

^Tnied  Oct  7, 1M4,9«. N^ 412,372 4niliii     (0.74— M.5^ 

qndng  between  tnd  the  drcumferential  extensUm 
of  the  notches  in  leid  ftnt  dreolar  disk, 

•ctoatiag  means  tor  said  control  means  including  a 
follower  biased  toward  ensagement  with  said  cam 
means  and  the  first  and  second  disks  of  said  stop 

means  connecting  said  cam  and  stop  means  for  move- 
ment at  a  predetermined  speed  ratio  and  with  said 

first  disk  arranged  relative  to  said  cam  means  to 
position  one  of  the  notdws  of  said  first  disk  in  under- 

lying relation  with  said  f (Slower  mhea  the  notch  on 
said  cam  means  nnderiies  stid  follower. 

and  means  conncrting  said  first  and  second  disks  for 
lelative  movement  therebetween  to  move  the  notches 
of  said  second  disk  into  and  out  of  registry  with  the 
notches  in  said  tot  disk  and  vary  the  number  of 
notches  of  said  first  disk  which  are  open  to  said  fol- 

lower for  release  thenoL 

ADIUnAlLft  mCH  flHBAVE 

Wnm,  01  CHy^Fn^— i  Geetis  L. 
Mi  of  BflHtvEbi  TtLf  by  Jnae  Lm 

~    Pn.,  aariVBon  to  W( 

1.  A  daaoA  selector  and  indicator  syi  lem  comprising: 
an  on^ot  device  wUdi  is  to  be  rotated  to  discrete  channel 
positions;  a  firtt  diaft  geared  to  said  output  device  for 
rotating  it  at  a  rapid  rale;  a  second  shaft!  detent  coiq>ling 
means  counBCSed  between  said  first  and  i^cond  shafts  for 
oonpBng  rotation  of  said  second  shaft  U  i  said  first  shaft 
at  a  rednoed  rale  of  ̂ eed  bat  permittin(  said  first  shaft 
to  rotate  without  an  accompanying  rota  ion  of  said  sec- 

ond shaft,  said  detent  coupling  means  al  o  providing  de- 
tent positioning  of  said  fint  shaft;  diq>li  y  means  for  in- 

dicating the  position  of  each  of  said  sh  ifis;  and  means 
coupled  to  said  second  shaft  for  accu-ate  positioning 
thereof  and  far  assisting  said  detent  coupling  means  to 
prevent  rotation  of  said  second  shaft  whc(i  said  first  diaft 
is  rotated. 

pontfa^Hanrliass  N J.  a  ceraesallan  of 
raad  Pfov.  1,  IMSj^Sar.  No.  32t,Ml 

ce.: 

11 

(CL74-339J7) 

J,214»MS 

I. 
M. 

E.  yisto,OfstilUka,«Bd 
to 

^mk,n^  a 
FBedAKf, 

4 
Ssr.  No.  21  U'l 

[CL  74-44) 

t4   to 

L  A  timer  comprising,  in  combination 
control  means, 
rototable  cam  means  having  at  least  e^ie  notch  in  the 

periphery  thneof. 
ratatahle  stop  means  comprising  a  fiik  drcnlar  disk 

ham^f  a  plurality  ot  notches  airanj  ed  in  pred^er- 
mined  «aoed  relatinmhip  on  its  psriphery  and  a 
second  drcoiar  disk  adjacent  said  fin  t  dbk  and  hav- 

ing a  plurality  of  notches  arranged  a  i  pradctcnBined 
epaoad  relationship  on  its  periphery,  the  spacing  be- 

tween and  the  circanifes«ntial  exiensic  d  of  tl»  notches 
in  said  second  dronlar  disk  being  diierent  from  the 

L  An  adjnstaUe  pitch  sheave  including  a  hub  haT- 
ing  a  cjdincfaical  outer  bearing  surface,  a  recess  formed 
in  a  portion  of  said  c^indHcal  outer  bearing  surface  to 
form  a  second  cylindrical  outer  bearhig  surface  and  a 
stop  fiioe,  a  first  disc  having  a  longitudinal  cyfindrical 
bore  mounted  in  said  recess  In  engagement  with  said 
second  cylindrical  outer  bearing  snrfiice  and  said  first 
disc  abutting  said  st<9  face,  a  second  disc  having  a  lon- 

gitudinal cylindrical  bore  diqweed  about  said  hub  and 
q»ced  from  said  first  disc,  said  first  and  second  discs 
coacting  to  form  a  belt  engaging  groove,  a  threaded  bore 
formed  m  said  first  disc,  a  bore  formed  in  said  second 
disc,  bolt  means  di^oaed  through  said  bore  of  said  sec- 

ond disc  and  threaded  hi  said  threaded  bore  of  said  first 
disc,  said  bolt  means  htriding  said  secoiKl  disc  a  tpaetd 
dimension  from  said  cylindrical  outer  bearing  surfiMe, 
and  means  connected  to  said  saoond  disc  to  move  same 
relative  to  said  int  dte  to  dMBge  the  size  of  aaid  belt 
engaging  groove. 

       3J14Jt7 GEAR  SHDT  AND  11IANSMISS10N  FOB 
INDUSmAL  TRUCKS 

Robert  Karl  AM  SchsMk  and  WerMT  Thnm,  VeAatt, 
y^'l"i.  Gsnwv,   iiiliiiiis  to  YatoJI  T«wne GmJkM^  Veibsrt,  Rbtodand,  Csrwany,  a  catfawlien of  GsnMHiy 

FIsd  Dec  If ,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  243,f7S 

Irias^y.  ippMsjGstM^y,  Ab.  21. 1N2. 

,    ,  SCMm    (CL  74-^1) 1.  In  a  transmission  of  toe  dass  described,  a  driving 
shaft,  a  driven  shaft,  a  pair  of  intermediate  fbrwaid  and 

I        I 
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iMTward  shafts  Mdi  drnFcn  by  said  driving  shaft,  a  fint 

qpeed  fear  and  a  second  speed  gear  mounted  in  spaced 
relation  to  each  other  on  said  driven  shaft,  a  pair  of  gears 

keyed  one  to  each  of  said  intermediate  forward  and  rear- 
ward shafts  and  shiftable  in  a  particalar  axial  direction  into 

fMt^him  relation  to  the  first  ̂ eed  gear  on  the  driven  shaft, 
a  further  pair  of  gears  keyted  one  to  each  intermediate  shaft 

w«nc  hgf  ao  r»Uo 
,miim  taxtitttrxj  t  «a4 

and  shiftable  in  the  aforesaid  particiilar  axial  direction  for 

nieshing  with  the  second  speed  gear  on  the  driven  shaft,  and 

separate  shifting  means  connected  to  each  of  mch  pairs  of 

gears  for  selectivety  shifting  the  gears  of  that  pair  in  op- 
posed directioas  rehitivdy  to  one  another  on  their  shafts, 

ao  th»t  the  shifting  means  by  moving  in  one  direction  may 

mesh  gears  to  effect  driving  in  the  same  forward  or  rear- 
ward direction  in  each  first  and  second  apccd. 

MBCHAraCAL  TOWKR  AMTLfflERS 

na«Dat^7»lM2» 
ISCWm.    K 

|CLT4-'4n) ■■-■"'■-!,•    -^       ■ 

3l.  s-efinfitgtai&iim 

txn<rf 

1.  PiccisiaB  motive  appintua  comprising  an  angulai^ 
ly  mwbkt  output  member,  motive  means  including  two 
power  members  for  simubaneoosly  40vek^piag  torques 
for  powering  nid  on^mt  member  in  different  angular 

diraOiaiis,  dutdi  means  F«r'"i*^"t  two  one-way  chitch 
portions  each  selectably  adjustable  to  chitch  a  different 
one  of  said  power  members  in  driving  relationship  to  said 
output  member,  each  of  said  adjustable  dutch  portions 
induding  resiUeatly  biased  dutchiBg  means  for  clutching 
said  output  member  with  one  of  said  power  members, 
means  interconnecting  said  resiliently  biased  rhtfching 

means  of  both  of  said  chitch  portions  in  a  resiliently  coun- 
terbalanced relationdiip  to  one  another  wherein  said  dutch 

portioos  tmd  to  slip  with  anbetantially  the  same  slippage 
torques  between  said  ootpot  member  and  each  of  said 
power  members,  and  input  control  means  for  selecubly 

increasinf  the  rlntrhing  fbroes  in  eitfaer  of  said  two  one- 
way dutch  portiooa  to  unbalanoe  said  counterbalanced 

relatioothip  and,  ther^,  to  chrtch  one  of  said  power 
members  with  said  output  member  while  de-dutdung  the 
other  of  said  power  members  herefrom. 

VOmCAL  BUan  ANOLt  SPEED  MPUCKR 
Edwflrt  J.  WeHnnMf  WniwnloMy  nnd  nqvosd  F»  Flaelt 
WmI  AflK  Wb^  iijgsi  iJnmFaa 

Ilai  Apr.  1,  iks,  8w.  N^  2iM41 
laCMM.    (CL  74-417) 

trr* 

7.  In  a  vertical  right  an^e  speed  rednoar,  tiie  combi- 
nation comprising;  a  box-like  eodosure  including  a  base, 

a  pair  of  opposed  side  walk  rising  vertically  from  the 
base,  and  a  pair  of  opposed  end  waDs  rising  vertically 
from  the  base  and  joining  the  ends  of  die  side  walls, 
said  enclosure  forming  a  lubricant  reservoir;  a  removable 
cover  oMonted  on  the  side  and  end  walla  and  spaced  from 
said  base,  said  base  and  said  cover  being  provided  with  a 
plurality  of  coaxial  pairs  of  shaft  openings  induding  a 
pair  of  low  speed  output  shaft  openings  and  a  pair  of  in- 

termediate shaft  (venings,  said  cover  induding  integral 
hil»icaitt  passages  forming  a  lubricatioa  distribotion  q«* 
tem  ioterooonecting  successive  shaft  oiwmings  in  said 
cover  and  induding  an  inlet  passage  at  an  end  of  said 
cover  remote  from  said  low  speed  output  shaft  ope»- 
inga,  one  end  wall  of  said  endosuie  that  is  remote  from 
the  ou^ut  shaft  openings  havmg  a  generally  planar  ex- 
tMior  surface  and  being  provided  with  a  ioagitudinatty  di- 

rected mounting  opening  ther^hrough;  upper  and  losnr 
shaft  ̂ r^riaf*  diqiosed  within  the  shaft  openings  in  anid 
base  tad  said  cover,  a  vertical  oatpiA  shaft  mounted  in 
the  shaft  bearings  in  said  output  sht^  npmings;  an  inter- 

mediate shaft  mounted  in  the  shaft  bearings  in  snidiirter* 
mediate  shaft  openings;  medung  gearing  mounted  on  said 
ou^t  shaft  and  said  intermediate  diaft  including  a  bevd 
gear  mounted  on  said  intermediate  diaft;  a  high  ̂ eed 
housing  mounted  upon  said  exterior  surface  of  said  one 
end  wall  and  about  said  OKMrnting  opening,  said  high  Qteed 
housing  including  a  front  support  wall  and  an  open  rear 
wall  communicating  with  a  cavity  in  the  high  speed  hous- 

ing; a  generally  frusto-cooical  mounting  member  detacb- 
ably  mounted  on  said  rear  wall  of  said  lugh  qieed  hous- 

ing and  exteiMling  through  and  receiv^  within  said 
mounting  opening  in  said  one  end  wall;  an  iiqiiit  shaft 
joumaled  in  said  ahaft  suppart  teat  wafl  and  said 
mounting  member  and  momiting  a  bevel  pirion  in  mesh- 

ing engagement  with  said  bevd  gear,  and  lubricant  circu- 
lating means  mounted  within  the  cavity  of  said  high  qieed 

bousing  and  driven  from  said  input  shaft  for  supplying 
lubricant  from  said  reservoir  to  said  inlet  passage. 

CHBAKED  TUBMNE 
Wallsr  K.  lafeM,  Upper  Mi  liiliiii,  N J.   mill  ii  to 

Wiilkii^Bi  OMpwUka,  HmiIw,  NJ^  a  cwpawi 
I  ei  Dslnwasa 

Vied  Dec  27,  IMS,  8«.  Nn.  247  JS2 
<  nriaii     <CL  74-^21) 

In  a  tmtine-transmissioo  assemMy  induding  a  tur- 
bine having  a  canag  with  a  passage  formed  tberato  and 

an  impeUer  rotatably  positioned  within  said  pasnge,  the 

i 



ISO 

thereof  remote 
cenried  by  said 

unpravemeiit  comprisifig,  e  tnuimuiioa 
houaing  meau  having  an  riomaiwd  cage  Mirtion  alidaUy 
suppotled  ia  said  paiaagB,  readity  diacott  lectable  atSacb- 
aaent  meaiM  attarhmg  said  houeiiig  to  tail  caiiag,«dHiit 
nqtport  hub  dq^endtng  from  aid  elongalxl  cage  portioo 
and  deflning  an  enckwuTB  at  the  cztremit)i( 
from  said  turbine  casing,  bearing  means 
cage  portion,  a  flrrt  shaft  rotatably  jot^nsled  by 
bearing  means  in  said  cage  portion  adjaoMt  opposite  ends 
therecrf  and  having  one  end  thereof  coiqi  led  to  said  tur- 
Wne  impeller  and  the  odier  end  Uiereof  eH  ending  iato  said 
enclosure,  a  gear  train  including  a  cental  gear,  a  plu- 

rality of  intennediate  gsan  rotatiAly  S191  Mted  from  said 
shaft  siqipart  hub  in  meshed  engagement  with  said  cen- 

tral gear,  and  a  ring  gear  meshed  with  s4id  intermediate 
gears,  said  central  gear  being  positioned 

dFrlCIAL  (vAZEttE^  '^
■ 
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unit  jndnding   relative  to  said  socket,  and  podtive<oapling  transmission 
means  interposed  between  said  cage  and  said  socket,  so 

within  said 

closure  <hi  the  odier  end  of  said  first  shaft  a  second  shaft 
having  one  end  extending  into  said  endosa  •  and  the  other 
end  thereof  extending  therefrom  through  1  lid  housing  for 
the  transmission  of  powsr  thecewithoot.  t  dditional  bear* 
iag  means  supported  from  said  shaft  suppyting  hub  with- 

in said  endosures  for  rotatably 
of  said  first  shaft  and  said  one  end  of 
therewithin  and  maifitainiiig  the  said 
stantial  coaxial  aligmnent.  and  torque 
secured  to  said  second  shaft  and  engaged 

said  other  end 
second  shaft 

ends  in  snb- lon  means 
with  said  ring 

gear  for  transmitting  rotary  motion  thers^^ween  iHiere- 
by,  said  first  and  second  shafts  may  be  mainteined  hi 
substantially  coaxial  alignment  and  sdd  tr  msmission  unit 
may  be  readily  removed  from  said  turbtie  through  the 
disconnection  of  said  attadunent  means  ind  movement 
of  said  unit  away  from  said  turi»ne  casing  to  withdraw 
said  cage  portion  from  said  ] 

3J14M1 
MBCHABOBM  FOR  TKANSFOBMINQ 

ME^r^  OF  K0TA11QN  INTO  A 
nUNSLATION 

A  MOVE- OF MOnBMENT 

laTa 
Fled  Fek  19,  lMi»  8sr.  No.  29^991 

arily.  anpikaiaa  Fk«M«,  R  k  21,  1N2, 
mjSSTrSmtt  uanAn 

L  A  mechanism  for  transforming  a  ma  lemeat  of  rota- 
tion into  a  movement  of  transktion  whit  h  comprises  a 

screw,  a  coaxial  internally  threaded  sockkt,  the  threads 
ot  said  screw  and  socket  having  diffoeht  indinations. 
threaded  planet  nrilers  interpoeed  between  said  screw  and 

socket,  the  threads  oi  said  planet  rollers  kfving  the  same 
inclination  as  the  threads  of  said  sodwt.^  cage  coaxial 
to  said  screw  and  socket,  each  idanet  roller  teing  rotatably 
mounted  on  said  cage,  a  first  set  of  mne  r  teeth  formed 
Jn  said  socket,  and  another  set  of  outer  tieth  formed  on 
each  one  of  said  planet  rollers  and  in  coftfsnf  meshing 

with  said  first  set  of  inner 

aockeC,  iHtereby  sakl  planet  roDen  canna   move  axiaOy 

.  / 

\\\\\\\\\\\' 

y 
i    I 

that  the  parasitic4lq>  of  said  planet  rollen  on  said  screw 
has  a  constant  value. 

OHo 
3^4»f92 TOOL  muvni  attachmbnt 

.OHo  E.  DMilch,  <17  W.  Jachaan  St,  Morton,  m. 
OMial  ■falcadon  Aim.  4,  IMf,  8sr.  Nn.  t3U3t.  mw 
Aimt  No.  SjOHS^  dated  Oct  17,  19iL    Derided 
aisd  lUi  ■iiltsltin  Sspt  11,  IMl,  Ssr.  Now  137312 

2Ckk»    <CL  74-^129 

L  A  tool  driv«r  attachment  for  ooiqrfing  a  unidireo- 
tional  source  of  rotary  power  to  a  tool  to  be  driven  there- 

by, comprising: 
a  hollow  body  havfaig  a  kmgitudhial  axis, 
a  driving  worm  rotatably  mounted  in  said  body  trans- versely thereto, 
drivable  extensions  attadied  to  each  end  of  said  worm 

and  extending  outwardly  from  said  body, 
each  of  said  extensions  adapted  to  be  coined  to  said soavce  of  rotary  power, 

a  worm  gear  rotatably  mounted  in  saU  body  on  said 
longitndhial  axis  and  medung  with  said  worm. 

a  chuck  for  engaging  a  tool  rotaUMy  and  axially  slid- 
aUy  retafaied  hi  said  body, 

dutch  jaws  on  eadi  of  said  worm  gisar  and 
said  dmck  eomplementarily  shaped  for  mating  engage- 

and  spring  means  mterpoaed  between  said  dmck  and 
said  worm  gear  for  normally  urging  said  dutch  jaws 
apart,  whereby  said  chuck  can  be  rotated  in  either 
dfa«ction  by  a  source  ci  rotary  power  iMdi  h  ca- 
paMe  of  rotathig  in  only  one  directioB. 

3,214,993 SUBSrANIIALLY  FUCTIONLiaB  SCREW 
MOnON  ARRANGEMENT 
1  TamsHcM,  44  1- 

Fled  N^.  14»  IM^Ssr.  No.  323,^19 
lOafciB.    (Ci74-4») 

teeth  of  said       In  combination  with  a  non-rotatable  nut  mender 
external  rack  teeth  in  mesh  with  a  driven  pinion  gear  and 
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aa  inlenud  qMral  groove,  a  aciew  drive  mechantHn  for 
azially  shifting  said  nut  member  comprising: 

a  screw  shaft  rouubly  mounted  in  coudal  relation  to 
said  nut  member  having  an  external  spiral  groove 
radially  spaced  from  said  internal  groove; 

p  lloiling  carrier  coaziaUy  mounted  for  rotation  and 

1^  axial  diq>laoement  relative  to  the  screw  shaft  and  the 
Ib    nut  member  in  radially  qwced  relation  to  said 

grooves;  v*-^ 
him 

Fllad  Dec  IS,  1M2,  S«.  No.  24Mlt 
5  Cktea.  ICL  74-^4ff ) 

Hsws 
:^'c€A 

^.-  ,   ",Tr.^       3,214395  m.^.' 
rUSH-PULL  CABLE  WITH  rLASTIC 

LINED  CASING 
Wmiaa  I.  GilBMrc,  ManMiwi  Beach,  Mick, 
AacricMCMnft  Cable  Coapoy,  Ik.,  New  Yarit, 
N.  Ym  a  eonocntiDB  of  New  Yosfc 

FM  Am.  9, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  215,9M 
liniiliii     (CL74— Ml) 

.ad;  hM 

a  plurality  of  balls  rotatably  mounted  by  the  carrier  in 
driving  engagement  with  both  of  said  grooves  for 
rotation  of  the  carrier  at  a  lower  routional  speed  than 

the  screw  shaft,  whereby  the  nut  member  is  axially 

di^laoed  in  response  to  rotation  of  the  screw  shaft 
by  a  greater  amount  than  the  carrier; 

and  means  secured  to  the  nut  member  for  limiting  axial 

diivlacement  of  the  carrier  relative  to  the  nut  mem- 
ber to  {wedetermine  the  axial  stroke  of  the  nut 

member. 

3414.994 
STEERING  COLUMN  NOBE  BARRIER 

Hoaer  S.  ToIm,  Jr.,  Dearton,  Mich.,  asilgiei  to  Favd 
Motor  Convaay,  Dcanbora,  Afich.,  a  coryeraikMS  ef 

1.  In  an  automobile  having  an  engine  compartment  and 

a  passenger  compartment,  the  combination  comprising  a 
steering  column  which  communicates  with  the  engine 

compartment  and  the  passenger  compartment,  said  steer- 
ing column  having  a  steering  column  tube,  and  a  steering 

shaft  movable  within  said  steering  column  tube,  a  first 
noise  barrier  means  for  preventing  the  transmission  of 

noise  from  the  engine  compartment  to  the  passenger  com- 
partment, said  first  noise  barrier  means  comprising  a  ring- 

like member  attacked  to  the  steering  shaft,  a  second  noise 
barrier  means  for  preventing  the  tranmission  of  noise 

from  the  engine  compartment  to  the  passenger  compart- 
ment, said  second  noise  barrier  means  comprising  a  flexi- 

ble circular  channel  member  positioned  adjacent  said 

ring-like  member  and  attached  to  said  steering  column 
tube  and  an  insert  attached  to  the  interior  of  said  flexible 

flMiniiffl^  aaid  ring  member  extending  into  the  interior  of 
said  flexible  ffc^«m^  and  into  engagement  with  said  insert 

7.  A  push-pun  cable  assembly  comprUng: 
(a)  a  casing  comprising: 

(i)  an  outer  self-siqq>orting  sheath  of  flat  wire 
wranied  helically  with  successive  turns  adjoin- 

ing one  another  side-by-side,  and 
(ii)  an  inner  tubular  plntic  liner  having  a  bore 

which  is  def onned  inwardly  at  portions  there- 
of  throu^ut  its  kngtfa,  and 

(b)  m  flexible  core  element,  slidably  contained  within 
die  liner  of  said  casing,  said  core  element  engaging 
the  liner  bore  only  at  the  inwardly  deformed  por- 
tioaa  thereof  and  defining  voids  with  the  remainder  of 
said  bore  adapted  to  contain  a  lubricant. 

3,214^ 

CAM  ASSEMBLY 
Pavla,  Italy,  iiitoni  to  NeccU  Sodata  p« 

A^bal,  Pavhi,  ItiOy 
Filed  May  19, 190,  Scr.  No.  279,43< 

BMikatioa  Italy,  May  M,  19C2, 
9,495/40,  Pato^  474,944 
7CWM.    (CL74— 54f) 

7.  A  replaceable  cam  assembly  for  a  sewing  machine 
comprising  a  bushing  having  a  drive  shaft  receiving  bore 
and  a  cam  retaining  shoulder  at  one  end,  an  axial  external 
key  on  said  bushing,  a  plurality  of  interchangeable  cams 
telescoped  over  said  bushing  and  having  keyways  reoeiy- 
ing  said  key,  said  cams  being  seated  cm  said  shoulder,  said 
biuhing  having  a  reduced  cylindrical  portion  adjacent  said 
cams  remote  from  said  shoulder,  a  retaining  ring  rotatably 
joumalled  on  said  cylindrical  portion,  said  retaining  ring 
having  an  outer  diameter  equal  to  the  outer  diameter  of 
the  bushing  for  the  passage  of  cams  thereover  and  having 

a  key  portion  alignable  with  said  bushing  key  and  nor- 
mally being  misaligned  and  bearing  against  said  cams,  and 

a  resilient  retainer  carried  on  the  upper  end  of  said  bush- 
ing and  which  resiliently  biases  said  retaining  rmg  against 

said  bushing,  holding  said  retaining  ring  on  said  boshing 
with  said  key  portion  in  preasure  contact  with  aa  adjacent 
one  of  said  cams. 

3,214,997 VARIABLE  SPEED  TRANSMISSION 
I D.  RIeasr,  493  MWon  St,  Sm  Friwtoci 

Filed  Nov.  27, 1941,  Scr.  No.  154^57 
12  dahsH.    (CL  74-444) 

1.  In  a  variable  qwed  transmission  in  a  housing  with  aa 
end  extensi<»,  the  outward  end  of  said  extension  cany- 
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int  •  ftnt  bMiing,  a  woond  bearinf  witl  in  nid  hootiiig, 
a  diaft  operably  raoaatiiig  a  variable  effecthe  diameter 
V  groow  poDey  intennediate  of  said  i  int  and  aeoood 
bcaxini;  ractangular  to  tha  azii  of  aaid  a  laft  the  bounng 
moaatiat  •  pair  of  uma^  tuk  having 
within  nid  hoosng,  with  theiroHXMtte 

pomp  driven  by  the  prime  mover  whoae  transmiaaion  ia> 
chides  the  free-wbed  dutch  pompinf  at  a  ftater  rate  tbtn 
the  other  pomp.  4. 

an  end  portiaa 

end  portion  ex- 
tendibk  projectinf  thenefrooi,  and  operably  mountinf  a 
driver  motor  in 
jraod  aaid  housing. 

to  said  an 
said  motor  having adjustably  be- 

i  powo*  oo^mt 
shaft  mounting  a  V  grooved  puOey,  aa  endlea  V  belt 
in  driving  relationship  to  said  grooved pulley  and  die 

put  ey,  mechanical 
I  ke  effective  di- 

eflective  diameter  ct  said  variable 
control  means  to  cause  adjustment  of 
ameter  of  said  variable  pulley,  said  coikrol  means  op- 

erably connected  to  at  least  one  of  sakl  arms  so  that 
upon  causing  said  adjustment  simultaneously  causing  a 
correlative  change  of  the  extensibility  of  said  arms  and 
^adng  between  said  shafts  iriiile  mamti  ining  said  <briv- 
ing  relationship,  a  longitudinal  pmtion  o '  said  extension 
di^oaed  within  the  inner  circumference 
a  power  takeoff  shaft  operably  coonectel  to  aaid  ahaft, 
and  aaid  housing  provided  with  baae  members  for  op- 

erably supporting  said  variable  qwed  t  ansmission. 

SYSTEM  INCLUDING  TWO  OR  M9RE  PRIMB 
MOVESS  FOR  DRIVING  A 
Ws 

hy  MaM  aadfaaHalB,  In  MiM  I 

•NLOAD 

(O.  74—401) 

a3,iiM, 

3,214,f9f HARMONIC  DRIVK 

thaNaivy 

Fled  Apr.  f^  19i4»  flsr.  No.  35M73 
ItCfarfMB.    (0.74-475) hrtk» 

tothalMted 

of. 

1.  A  dual  stage  harmonic  drive  unit,  comprising 
a  first  harmonic  drive  unit  if»r>^'^'ng  a  fixed  internal 

gear,  a  cooperating  flexible  gear,  and  an  input  motor 
operatively  connected  to  said  flexible  gear, 

a  second  harmonic  drive  unit  indnHiiij  a  freely  rotat- 
able  internal  gear,  a  cooperating  flexible  gear,  and 
a  second  input  motor  operativdy  connected  to  said 
last-mentioned  flexible  gear,  and 

means  rigidly  connecting  the  flexiUe  gears  of  said 
flnt  and  second  harmonic  drive  units,  whereby  vary- 
ingthe  input  tpeedt  of  said  first  and  second  harmonic 
drive  units  controls  the  speed  and  direction  of  rota- 
tion  of  said  rotatable,  internal  gear. 

3,21MN 
CONTROL  MECHANm FOR  IRACrORS 

ef  Gnntl 
Fled  Feh.  14, 1M3, 8er.  N«.  25S,M3 

■  fi*«^>  MlMiKlun  Great  MtahBrFeb.  27, 1M2, 

7,tf72/i2  
^^^ 

UOalM.    (CL74— 71t4) 

a.  A  amam  inrinrting  two  prime  an«ari,  a  coounon 
ad  a  traasasission  between  each  pifa^  BMWer  and 

thekMMl,  one  of  which  transmisaioo 
able  frecHwheel  chrtch,  an  operating 
ing  and  diaenygnig  the  chitch,  external 
iag  the  operating  member,  a  lock  for  pi 
meat  of  the  operating  member  to  engage 
poaitivB  di^iiacement  fluid  pumps  each 
the  pfinie  movers,  a  fluid  circuit  containh  g  the  two  Ihiid 
pompa  in  series  and  an  operative  connect^  between  the 
fluid  drcoit  and  the  lock  for  cauaing  the 
if  Ihe  thud  iffessuie  ia  the  ckcuit  botUs 

for  engag- 

for  mov- 

move- 
dutch,  two 

by  one  of 

lock  to  engage 

IV  due  to  the 

L  In  a  tractOT  having  a  diffierBntial  gear  coiqiUag  half- 
shafts  with  which  the  rear  iHieels  of  tlM  tractor  an  re- 

spectively rotauble,  a  locking  device  supported  for  move- 
ment into  and  out  of  lockmg  engagement  with  the  dif- 

ferential gear,  and  a  rock  shaft  having  a  lift  arm  ro- 
tatable thuewith  and  connectabie  to  aa  implement  to  be 

drawn  by  the  tractor,  mechanism  for  enntiwiiim  opera, 
tion  of  the  locking  device  comprishig  a  control  lever 
connected  with  the  locking  device  to  effect  movement 
thereof  into  and  out  <tf  locking  engagemwit  with  the  dif- 

ferential gear,  and  a  ooopliag  device  wUch  couples  said 
control  lever  and  rock  shaft  and  is  operable  by  the  rock 
shaft  to  effect  opoation  of  the  cootroi  lever  as  a  fuactka 
of  die  rocking  movements  of  the  rock  shatL 
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CONTROL  8VBIXM  FOR  A  MULIVLB  SPEED  RA- 
no  POWER  laANSMBSICm  MBCHANDM  WnH 
HYDROKINEnC  COUPI1NG8 

WajM,  Mick,  Milfif  <»  yw< 
Afldbf  ■  cOTpontMB  of 

17, 19(3^  8w.  Ntw  3l8,Jf4 
(CL74— 732) 

1.  In  a  multiple  qwed  power  tnnsminioa  mechanttm 
having  a  gear  unit  with  a  power  input  element  and  a 
power  output  element,  a  driving  member,  a  hydrokinetic 
torque  transmitting  unit  odmprising  an  impeller  and  a 
turbine  dJuM'f**  in  a  torui  dicnit  in  fluid  flow  relation- 

ship, ttid  impeller  being  connected  to  said  driving 
member  and  said  tmbine  befaig  connected  to  said  input 

element,  a  fluid  pressure  source,  a  fluid  feed  passage  ex- 
tending from  said  source  to  said  torus  circuit,  an  ejduuat 

pniwagf  rAiii*P"*ft'T*^**f  with  said  torus  circuit,  a  drain 
valve  means  m  said  exhaust  passage  for  selectively  open- 

ing and  bloddng  the  exhinst  flow  of  fluid  fran  said  torus 
circuit,  a  valve  system  pressurized  by  said  source  for 

controlling  the  operatioo  of  said  drain  valve  means  in- 
cluding a  first  signal  pissagr  means  communicating  with 

said  drain  valve  means  for  selectively  subjecting  ̂   ha- 
ter to  fluid  pleasure,  a  limit  valve  means  di^oeed  in  and 

fuity  dcflniiw  said  feed  pasMge  for  controlling  the  rate 
of  fluid  flow  from  said  source  to  said  torus  circuit,  and 
a  second  dgnal  passage  means  commmncating  with  said 
limit  valve  means  for  subjecting  the  latter  to  system  prea- 
lure  10  actuate  the  same  and  open  said  feed 

34IMM DUAL  SPEED 
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1.  A  dual  speed  hob  for  bscydea,  motorcydes,  and  the 
like,  comprising: 

(a)  a  statiosMry  shaft  having  an  axis; 
(b)  a  driver  member  rotatahle  about  said  Aaft  in 
fonrardand  backward  diractioas; 

(c)  a  hub  shell  si^portad  to  exisad  coanrially  with  said 
„j^  shaft  for  rotation  about  said  axis  in  said  forwvd  and 

backward  directions; 
.  (d)  power  trantmission  elaments  becweea  sud  driver 

naoiber  and  spid^hnb  shell,  said  alcments  inclnding 
(1)  plan^ary  gearing  means. 

(2)  a  first  and  saoond  toothed  face,  said  tun 
beii«  ad^^  to  engage  each  oOmt  axialljr,. 

(3)  oonqxessioo  spring  means  for  urging  said 
toothed  faces  into  axial  driving  engagement  dur- 

ing rotation  of  said  driver  member  in  said  for- 
ward directioo, 

(4)  int  and  second  element  means,  said  first  eto- 
mant  nenns  and  said  first  toothed  face  being 
asrangad  to  rotate  during  rotatioa  of  said 
driver  member  in  said  fisrwaid  and  backward 

.^  ;.       duections,  said  second  element  meana  and  said 
fi^oa^.^weood  toothed  face  being  arranged  to  rotate 

iv  tif^'^duiing  rotation  of  said  driver  nwanber  in  said fgfwani  direction  while  in  a  first  positioa,  hot 
tooome  to  a  standstill  and  to  move  to  a  second 
position  in  jeq>onse  to  rotation  of  said  driver 
member  in  said  backward  direction,  said  toothed 

:^r.  .^j    fooes  being  out  of  engagement  when  said  seooad 
0  t'9r*^:  element  means  and  said  second  toothed  &oe  are 

m  said  second  position,  and 

(5)  two  groups  of  clemeafi  to  be  optiooally  in- 
duded  in  die  power  transmission  in  response 
to  the  relative  position  swimed  by  said  second 
element  and  s^  second  toothed  face;  and 

(e)  a  coaster  brake  assembly  including 
(1)  a  drive  sleeve  connected  to  said  drive  member 

for  rotation  about  said  shaft, 
(2)  a  brake  member  threadedly  connected  to  said 

drive  sleeve, 

(3)  a  free-wheeling  clutch  preventing  said  brake 
member  from  turning  during  rotation  of  said 
driver  member  in  said  backward  direction,  and 

(4)  another  free-vdieeling  dntdi  iHeventing  said 
second  toothed  face  from  turning  during  rota- 

tion of  said  driver  member  in  backwatd  direc- 
tion, said  other  free-wheeling  dutdi  being  op- 

eratively  connected  to  said  brake  member. 

3,21S,M3 
REVERSPLg  TyANSMBSSION  WECBMWM. 

S,  GenMBoA^  Oxford,  Coob^  assignor  to 

•bibasxrteac- -Blot  lasf  L 
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in  a  tranemissiwi  lechaaiam  of  the  type  described 

axially  aligned  driving  and  driven  shafts  10- 
tataMy  monnted  in  a  hoosittg  membtf,  a  gear  member 
folatafaiy  noumed  about  each  of  aaid  tbattt  and  adqiled 
to  be  aalactively  braked  and  wsidered  nonroCatiw  so  as 

a  fnlcnini,  oach  of  said  gear  members  provifdbtg 
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of  nid  MBfaoM  adapted  to  be  eelecthely 
tto  iMoriated  anrfaoe  to  pnmxA  rotation  of  tbe  aasod- 

par  OMinber,  a  drivinf  gear  fixed  to  said  dnving 

'M  piakm  cafe  on  said  dmen  ahaS,  and  two  wts 
of  pfadooB  rotatably  mounted  on  taid  onion  cage,  one 
Ml  OTiagiay  Mid  drhring  fear  and  tbe  odMr  wt  of  pinioos, 
tb»  hutHaantioned  set  mesbinf  whb  boib  of  said  fear 
awibera,  the  fanprovement  eofni«isinf :  t  reversing  sbaft 
rolalabljr  mounted  in  said  boosing,  tenaoi  tng  means  mov- 
abljr  eanjed  in  guide  means  defined  in  iiid  bousing  bo- 
tweeo  said  reversing  sbaft  and  eadi  of  said  Imddng  means, 
aid  reiveniaf  shaft  baving  recesses  defined  tbmin  r»* 

o#ving  oae  end  of  eacb  of  said  tensioning  means,  wbere- 
by  rolatioa  of  said  reversing  diaft  in  i  flnt  direction 

fanes  one  of  said  tensioning  means  tojengage  the  aa- 
aodalad  braUng  means  and  tension  it  anout  the  braking 
aorCace  of  tbtt  associated  gear  member  and  rotation  oi  said 
iwcniag  diaft  in  the  other  direction  for  cs  the  other  ot 
said  tcawioning  means  to  engage  the  other  of  said  braking 

and  tension  it  about  the  braking 

AUTOMATIC  TRANSMBSHJiN 
BiEaa«,N«w 

U,lMl,8sr.Nd.lA,S9S 
lariiii  I     <CL74— 7M 

surface  of  the 

1.  An  automatic  rotary  po««r  transolssion  compris- 
ing structure  faming  a  stationary  hoinii  g;  a  rotary  in- 

pat  member;  a  rotary  output  member;  a  rotary  reaction 
member;  a  planetary  gear  train  for  interg  «ring  said  out^ 
put  member  and  said  reaction  member 
tion,  said  (rfanetary  gear  train  «f»rJ«<iwig 
tively  oomaected  to  one  of  said  output 

reaction  member,  and  a  ring  gear  rotati' 
tbe  other  of  said  ou^nit  member  and 
ber,  and  at  least  one  planet  gear;  means 
iivut  member  to  the  planet  gear  of  said 
train  to  revolve  the  plaiiet  gear  so  diat  tbe 
of  said  output  member  and  said  reaction  t  lember  are  free 
to  Taiy  relatiw  to  die  input  member,  a  nrtion  of  said 
gearing  means  being  fixed  with  respect  to  said  stationary 
housing;  and  means  for  applying  to  said  reaction  mem- 

ber a  tofqne  reaction  that  varies  in  pr>portion  to  its 
qwed,  a  portion  of  said  torque  reaction  ;  ipplying  means 
being  fixed  with  reject  to  said  stationai  y  honiiiig 

contra-rota- 
sun  gear  rota- iber  and  said 

ly  connected  to 
reaction  mem- 
r  gearing  said 
planetary  gear 
rotative  speeds 

MULTITLB  aPINDU  VKUJNG  MAtHDiB  WITH 

_^  ADIUrrAMJI  gflNDIJB^T^ HM  Nvf .  U»  1M4,  Sar.  No. «  %^X5 
SOaftM.    (0.77—24) 

1.  A  multi-spindle  drilling  i^paratus  ftnAwprking  a  cen- 
tral gear  adi^led  to  be  attached  to  the  miiin  spindle  of  a 

driD^  mad^ne  or  the  like,  a  frame  aroi  nd  said  ceobal 
gear  m  n^ich  said  ontral  gear  is  rotata  ity  mounted,  a 

of  irtfermediate  gears  poailioaid  around  uad 
with  said  central  gear,  a  pfanrality  <  if  shafts  adjust- 

'  for  adpHing 

drcnho' padi  around  said  central  shaft  and  on  which  shafts 
said  intermediate  gears  are  mounted,  a  plurality  of  drill 
gears,  one  engaged  with  each  intermediate  gear,  a  plu- 

rality of  individual  drill  qrindles  on  which  the  reqwctive 
drill  gears  are  mounted,  and  a  phmdity  of  individual 
linkages  on  which  the  respective  driU  spindles  are  rotat- 

ably mounted  for  moving  said  drill  spindles  in  circular 
paths  around  the  axes  of  said  intennediate  gears,  each 
linkage  having  one  end  pivoted  on  an  intermediate  gear 
shaft  and  the  other  end  adjustably  pivoted  on  said  frame. 

whereby  the  positions  of  said  intermediate  gears  can  be 
adjusted  i&mg  tbe  circular  path  around  the  central  gear 
and  the  individual  driU  spinidles  can  each  be  adjusted  in 
a  circular  path  around  the  intermediate  gears  so  that  a 
particular  drill  spindle  can  be  positicmed  anywhen  within 
a  circular  band  around  the  central  gear  the  inside  ̂ *""*f**T 
of  ̂ iiicfa  is  defined  by  the  podtioos  of  the  drill  qmidlea 
idten  they  are  radially  inwardly  of  the  intermediate  gean 
and  the  outside  diameter  of  ̂ Mdi  is  defined  by  the  posi- 

tions of  the  drill  qHndks  when  they  are  radially  oatwanUf 
of  the  intermediate  gears. 

       3,3 

WBOTECTOUi  FOR 
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FOed  Maf .  U,  1N2, 8ar.  No.  ltM44 
SCUM.  ̂ tl-.3J) 

1.  A  foae-grqiping  device  wbidi  comprises: 
(a)  a  body  which  has  openings  disposed  outwardly 

from  the  center  tiieret^ 

(b)  the  inner  ends  of  said  openings  being  cloeed  and 
the  outer  ends  of  said  openings  being  defined  by 
abutments  that  aie  normally  spaced  apart, 

(c)  said  abutments  being  in  regbto:  with  each  other, 
(d)  further  openings  in  said  body  diq;>OBed  outwardly 

of  the  first  said  openings  and  baving  die  inner  ends 
thereof  defined  by  said  abutments, 

(e)  the  first  said  openings  and  said  further  openings 
enacting  to  define  elongated  bendaUe  arms  at  the 
opposite  ends  of  said  body, 

(f ) ;  nibs  at  the  outer  ends  of  said  body  that  confront 
a^  extend  toward  each  other  and  that  define  the 
free  ends  of  said  elongated  bendable  arms, 

(g)  said  niba  normally  being  qwced  i^art  bat  being 
movable  toward  eadi  odwr, 

(b)  said  nibs  baving  die  outer  ends  thereof  ̂ aoed  fur- 
dier  apart  than  the  hmer  ends  thereot 

(i)  said  iimer  ends  of  said  mba  defining  the  outer  ends 
of  said  further  «r*»*!g«, 

(j)  aemi-cjdiadrical  reoeaaei  hi  aaki  nibs  that  are  in 
with  each  other  to  define  generally  c^indrical 
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(k)  further  •enii<yliiidrical  recetaes  in  the  oUm  at  the 
cod  of  said  body  ttiet  are  in  register  with  eadi  other 
to  define  a  furtiier  generally  cylindrical  reoeai, 

(1)  said  further  generally  cylindricd  receas  having  the 
axil  thereof  panllel  to  the  Icmg  axes  of  aaid  elongatod 

justing  and  Umithig  the  open  poakim  of  the  lewn  to 
position  them  in  accordance  with  the  stae  of  the  caUe 
to  be  operated  upon  between  the  aforaeaid  opening  and 
closing  positions  of  die  letters. 

'  f  "  bendable  arms. 

4 

nw 

(m)  the  first  said  generally  cylindrical  recesses  having 
the  axes  thereof  at  right  angles  to  the  l<»ig  axes  of 
said  elongated  bendable  arms, 

(a)  said  body  having  thoae  portions  thereof  which  are 
in  register  with  said  further  openings  inclined  so  they 
diverge  from  each  other, 

(o)  minute  corrugations  on  said  inclined  poitiona»  <ir.  '■■- 
(p)  a  damp  with  a  top  and  a  bottom  whidi  can  eapilB 

said  inclined  portions  and  ther^  urge  said  nibs  to- 
ward each  other, 

(q)  said  top  and  said  bottom  of  said  danq>  havfaig 
ndii|ute  coiTugations  thereon  which  can  engage  said 
minute  corrugations  cm  said  inclined  portions  to 
prevent  accidental  diifdng  of  said  damp  relatin»tB 

said  inclined  portiooi.  ^  ''^■ 
(r)  said  top  and  said  bottom  of  said  danqi  ooacting 

widi  said  indined  portions  to  cause  said  elongated 
arms  to  force  said  nibs  into  intimate  engagement  with fuses, 

(i)  said  indined  portions  serving  as  iXopi  to  prevent 
separatiMi  of  said  damp  from  said  body, 

(t)  said  body  and  said  nibs  being  formed  of  insukting 
material, 

(a)  said  inner  ends  of  said  nibs  serving  at  stops  for 
fuses  and  thovby  helping  position  said  fuses  in  said 
generally  cylindrical  mtipisfi, 

(▼)  the  mbs  at  one  end  of  said  body  being  narrower 
than  the  nibs  at  the  other  end  of  said  body  to  accom- 

modate short  fuses, 

(w)  said  abutments  being  engageaUe  with  each  other  to 
keep  excessive  forces  on  said  damp  from  bending 
said  dongaled  arms  tu  enough  towards  each  other  to 

i  cmsh  a  fuee  or  to  bow  die  outer  ends  of  said  nibs 
away  from  each  odier  and  thereby  reduce  the  forces 
which  said  nibs  apply  to  fuses  held  thereby 

(x)  said  damp  being  slidable  along  said  dimgated 
arms  away  from  said  nibs  to  permit  said  nibs  to 
move  away  from  each  other  and  being  slidable  along 
said  elongated  arms  toward  said  nibs  to  force  said 
nibs  to  move  toward  each  other. 

gjif- 
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3,215,tM POWERED  EDGB-SHAFING  TOOLS 
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1 

1.  A  metal  she^  ot  panel  edge-shaping  tool  adapted 
for  attachment  to  and  operation  by  a  percussive-type 
power  hammer  comprising,  in  combination,  a  barrd  ImV" 
ing  means  at  its  rdatively  rearward  end  for  attaching 
same  to  the  power  hammer,  a  plunger  redprocable  in  the 
bore  of  the  barrd  and  being  driven  on  its  working  strcdce 
by  the  percussive  element  of  said  power  hammer,  and 
an  edge-shaping  head  aflBxed  to  and  extending  forwardly 
from  the  forward  end  of  the  barrel  and  induding  cooper- 

atively related  hammer  and  anvil  elements  and  a  rigid 
anvil<arrying  arm  extending  forwanfly  from  said  barrel 
to  said  anvil  and  being  displaced  laterally  of  said  hammer 
and  thereby  of  the  path  of  motion  thereof,  said  hammer 
element  having  a  rear-end  shank  portion  removably  af- 

fixed to  said  plunger  and  a  forwardly  duposed  woridng 
end  and  said  anvil  elemrat  extending  transversely  across 
the  path  of  redprocatory  motion  of  the  working  end  of 
the  hammer  element  so  as  to  be  operatively  struck  there- 

by, said  hammer  and  anvil  elements  having  opposed  work- 
ing faces  which  are  indined  forwardly-downwardly  with 

reqiect  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  tool,  said  anvil- 
carrying  arm  having  a  flat  inner  surface  aigagrable  by 
the  edge  proper  of  a  sheet  or  pand  inserted  between  the 
hammer  and  anvH. 

TOOL  FOB  snaamG  insulation  from 
ELBCnaC  CABLES 

,353B«rtCni»Rwii,A— ■pnBs.Mi. 
>14»lM3L8«.N^W7,f32 

f  Ck^m.    (CL  81— •  J) 

OFKN-END  WRENCT  WIIH  MAGNETIZED 
MOVABLE  TONGUE 

(%New 

P4>.B«k412,C 
FBedMy  2,  IfM,  Ssr.  N«.  mjUl 

4CUH.    (P.tl— 125) 

) 

1.  A  tool  for  ̂ atr^ping  insulation  sheathing  from  an 
•laciric  cable  r***«f^"t  a  pair  of  pivotally  connected 
lifvers,  one  having  a  cabk  siqiporting  assembly,  and  the 
ottfer  catrying  a  t»wntfc'««t  citing  aaemMy  with  a  cut- 
tfa«  Made  extending  toward  said  siq^orting  assembly, 
•  Imk  pivotally  comeded  with  one  of  said  levers  ea- 
gapshk  with  the  pivotal  connection  of  the  levers  to 
limiting  die  closing  position  of  the  levers  and  having  a 
pin  and  slot  connection  with  the  other  lever  limiting  the 
■Mximnm  opening  position  of  die  levers  with  tespeot  tp 

and  means  cooperating  with  said  Ihik  to  ad- 

1.  b  a  hand-held  type  open-end  wrench,  an  open-end 
wrench  and  a  handle  thereto,  said  open-end  wrench  hav- 

ing a  strai^t  magnetized  pin  connected  to  the  wrancfa 
head,  the  pin  extremities  being  mounted  in  the  cealsr 
area  of  a  cheek  of  one  jaw  of  said  wrench  head  and  in 
the  center  area  of  a  dieek  of  the  other  jaw  of  said  wreadi 
head,  said  magnetized  pin  traversing  die  apertim  in  the 

head  of  the  open-end  wrench. 
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OD  one  ttm  of 

L  A  tons  die  oon^vWng 
a  body  poctioD, 

a  plnnlitjr  of  expowd  teeth  provided]  w.  ,,^  .^ 
the  body  portion  to  provide  a  bning  engagement 
with  an  obieaiqx»  opentfion  of  th^  tong, 

aad  a  phmlity  of  robber  ipacen  secored  to  the  body 
whenby  the  teeth  are  iitferpoeed  tleiebetween  and 
■aid  ̂ Mfoen  extending  beyond  the  Gfetts  o<  the  teeth 
for  nwhioning  the  inkial  ihock  of 
of  tile  teeth  with  the  object 

3»215J11 
AUrOMAIICALLY  COffTttOUXA  MACHINE 

the 

fraote, 

pfedetcrmined 

c  una 

L  A  machine  which  oompriiea  a 
toent  means  mounted  on  said  frame  for 
tive  thereto,  a  plurality  of  driye  units 
frame  and  operatively  connected  to  said 
means  and  energizable  to  impart 
to  said  machine  element  means,  and  a 
comprising  two  oootrcrf  members  moontec 
Totatable  about  an  axis,  one  of  said 
carrying  a  plurality  of  contact  actuating 
a  phiraUty  of  rows  extending  in  a  periphery 
respect  to  said  axis  and  in  a  plurality  of 
ing  transversely  to  said  peripheral  direct{oo 
Vaced  apart,  each  of  said  cams  being 
one  control  member  to  be  movable 

tween  an  operative  poaitioo  and  an  inoperative 
stepping  drive  energizable  to  effect  a  reUtive 
said  control  members  in  said  peripheral 
which  correspond  to  the  spacing  of 
cams,  whereby  said  cross-rows  of  cams 
moved  to  a  control  position,  die  other 
members  carrying  a  plurality  of  contact 
in  a  row  which  is  parallel  to  and  adjacent 
of  cams  which  is  m  said  control  positidD, 
contact  means  being  movable  to  an  actua  »d 
biased  toward  the  non-actnaied  position 
widi  one  of  said  rows  of  cams;  each  of 
GrosMtnr  of  cams  which  is  in  said  bootnk 
amnged  to  move  the  contact  means 
row  to  to  actnated  position  when  said  can  i 
ative  poatifan  and  to  permit  said  contact 

fwa/'httif  el^ 

movanent  rela- 
carried  by  said 
4Mchine  element 

motions 
omtrol  apparatus 

to  be  relativdly 

cfrntrol  members 
arranged  in 

direction  with 

d^Ms-rows  extend- and  equally 

i^oonted  on  aaid 

thereto  ba> 
position,a 
rotation  of 

(fraction  in  steps 
cross-rows  of 

tare  successively 
of  said  control 
means  arranged 

to  the  cross-row 
each  of  said 

poeitian  and and  associated 
4aid  cams  of  the 

position  being 
as^odated  with  its 

is  in  saidoper- 
meaaa  to  move 

rektivB 

sail 

•o  its  aon-actnatad  position  when  said  cam  ii  in  said 
hwperative  position,  each  of  said  croaa-rows  of  cams  being 
arranged  to  be  moved  by  the  operation  of  said  stepping 
drive  to  an  adjusting  position  relative  to  said  other  con- 

trol member,  said  control  i^paratns  further  oomprktng  a 
plurality  of  electromagnetic  cam  adjusting  means,  each  of 
which  is  aseociated  with  one  of  said  rows  of  cami  and 
di^oaed  adjacent  to  that  cam  of  said  row  nlddi  belongs 
to  a  cross-row  of  cams  which  is  in  said  adjusting  position, 
each  of  said  cam  adjusting  means  being  individoally  aner- 
gizable  to  move  said  adjacent  cam  to  said  operative  posi- 

tion thereof,  a  selector  switch  manually  movable  between 
a  manual  positioo  and  an  automatic  position,  a  phuaUty 
of  manually  operable  drive  control  means,  eadi  of  triiich 
is  associated  with  one  of  said  drive  units  and  one  of  said 
cam  adjusting  means  and  arranfed  to  jointly  ttttmr^wm  the 
same  when  said  selector  twrHeb  is  in  said  manual  position 
to  impart  a  piedeteimined  motion  to  said  m«^Mf  ele- 

ment means  and  to  record  said  motion  in  said  one  control 
member  by  die  adjustment  of  the  cams  of  the  cross-row 
of  cams  which  is  in  said  adjusting  posHion,  each  ai  said 
contact  means  being  assod^tod  with  the  drive  unit  which 
is  asBodated  with  the  manual  drive  oontnrf  means  asso- 
dated  with  the  cam  adjusting  means  ^^lich  is  wttffriatgd 
with  the  same  row  of  cams  as  said  contact  means,  each  of 
said  contact  means  in  said  actuated  podtion  being  ar- 

ranged to  cause  the  energintion  oi  the  drive  unit  asso- 
ciated with  it  a^ien  said  sdector  switch  is  in  said  automatic 

position,  so  that  with  said  selector  switch  m  sidd  autD> 
matic  position  said  drive  units  are  arranged  to  impart  to 
said  machine  element  means  the  motion  recorded  by  the 
at^ustmeitt  of  the  came  of  the  cross-row  of  came  nhich 
is  m  said  control  position. 

MACHINE  FOR  MACHINING  FORM  RINGS 
ON  ALL  fln>B8  THEREOF 

Flaifcae2^m3,gsr.Nn.in4X 
I  pnarity,  applcsdanGsiMaaiy^taM  29,  IMS, 

iCktes.    (CLI2— 14) 

*»a 

L  A  machine  for  producing  ring  memben  m«rtiin^ 
on  an  sides  diereof  from  tubohr  stock  material,  which 
includes:  a  bed,  a  flrtt  '"*^»^r'ng  unit  iiiriii^iwi  hoUow 
main  qiindle  means  and  bdng  mounted  on  said  bed  for 
receiving  and  clamping  therein  stock  material  to  be  ma- 

chined, carriage  means  movably  stvported  by  said  bed 
ud  movable  in  a  direction  transvene  to  the  axis  of  nM»> 
tion  of  said  main  spindle  means,  a  second  tna^ininj  i^at 
including  counter  spindle  means  and  being  carried  by  said 
carriage  means  and  movable  by  the  Utter  frm  a  irst 
position  in  which  die  axis  of  said  counter  spindle  meam  is 
offwt  wkh  regard  to  the  axis  of  said  main  ̂ Nndle  «— — r 
into  a  second  position  in  which  the  axis  of  said  couattr 
spindle  means  is  in  axial  alignment  widi  tl»  axk  aimii 
main  handle  means,  said  counter  kindle  means  ako  beds 
movable  from  said  second  podtion  into  said  first  p^wtion. 
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BMUM  awffri««tif  with  Mud  teoonl  «rT^"*"i  uak  for 
chnckiag  a  work  piece  in  aid  teoood  mfhiniag  umt 
wtik  h  ii  itill  being  snpported  by  nid  first  nuchiiiins 

lait,  uad  flnt  and  Mcood  copying  units,  each  of  said 

oopying  tmits  comprising  feeler  means  for  cooperation 
mtk  tfpy'f**  means  and  also  compristng  movable  toed 

iDpporting  means  oootroUed  by  said  £eel«r  means,  one  of 

laid  oopying  units  being  arranged  on  one  side  of  said 
ffffim^  spindle  means  and  being  operable  for  controlling 
the  "««^««fa»«««g  of  worfcpieoes  in  said  main  spindk  means 
and  tb»  aOm  one  of  said  oopying  units  being  arranged 

on  the  other  side  of  said  ooonter  qwadle  means  and  being 

operaUe  for  cootnriling  the  machining  of  worfcpieces  in 
said  ooonter  qinndle  means  when  said  counter  qnndle 
means  is  in  its  said  flnt  position,  said  one  copying  unit 

V^f  mounted  on  said  carriafs  for  movement  together 
with  said  counter  spindle  means  so  m  to  be  brought  into 

wotfcjng  podtion  when  said  counter  spindle  means  moves 
to  its  said  first  position. 

MKANS  FOR  DraofiuTING  TOIACCO 
SHKBT  MATERIAL 

Bo  A.  B.  9mivM»Ji^    /    ._/.__ 
I  ▼  nHnseyi  Bweoss^  n 

lt»19iX,8v.No.a4S478 
Tcnlisa  Swiiin,  Mny  IS,  lfS7, 

4,f54/57 
(CLt3— 1S2) 

^7i? 

,.>•-. 

FEEDING  AFT ARATUg  FOR  LIFTS  OT 
LMP  SHEEra 

224S  FktMpect  Ave.,  Bran,  N.Y., 
03C  Grand  CsaUd  Fartwigr, N.Y. 

FR^  OeL  M,  1M2, 8er.  No.  29M29 
<CklM.    CCLtJ— 155) 

,.w,H 

sum  AT- 

b  a  dgar  mtfdiV  machine,  meaM  for  distributing  to- 
bacco sheet  material  comprising  a  station  with  a  snb- 

stamiaUy  hftrifffltfn'  ■»***»  Mnnnwtiag  —d  toDinf  table,  a 
tobacco  sheet  carrier  having  a  suction  surface,  means  for 
^fi.,^iuH«j  nid  cairier  between  a  sheet  delivery  position 

above  said  supporting  and  tolling  Ubk  and  a  sheet  re- 

ceiving position  in  which  said  suction  snrfaoe  is  sub- 
stantially vertical,  a  reel  consisting  of  a  band  of  said  to- 

bacco sheet  "f**"*i,  cutting  means  operative  above  ̂  

suction  surface  of  said  carrier  in  its  vertical  sheet  re- 
ceiving position  for  severing  an  end  portion  from  said 

band,  stationary  feeding  means  adapted  continuoudy  fo 
fai|*fi>  said  band  between  said  cutting  means  and  said 
insl  for  palling  said  band  off  said  vsel  and  inleimittently 

pwhing  the  leading  end  portion  of  said  band  in  front  of 
tiw  suction  surface  of  said  cairier  in  its  vertical  raosiving 

position,  means  for  cansmg  said  eaitier  to  attract  tiie 
landing  band  end  portion  Iv  nction,  AMana  for  causing 
said  cutting  means  to  sever  said  end  portion  from  the 
b«id  while  attmcted  by  said  support,  means  to  theieaflsr 

rotnie  said  carrier  from  its  veccMng  poahion  to  its  de- 
livery position,  and  means  for  thenaflsr  inlcriuptlng  te 

soctkni  effect  in  said  carrier  to  deliver  the  severed  band 
end  portion  to  said  supporting  and  railing  table. 

2.  Apparatus  for  feeding  lifts  of  paper  sheets  to  an 
autonuUic  paper  punching  machine  and  for  registering 
said  lifts  rdative  to  the  poaches,  side  edae  gauge  and  bed 
of  said  madkine,  said  apparatus  comprising 

frame  means  supporting  said  madrine  in  tilted  position 
for  regktering  a  lift  on  said  bed  againsl  said  side 
edge  gauge  by  gravity; 

a  pair  9t  laterally  qiaoed,  endless  chains  mounted  on 
said  frame  means,  said  diains  having  parallel  worth- 

ing stretdies  eitending  in  a  plane  normal  to  said 
side  edge  gauge  from  a  lift  deposit  station,  across 
the  pnKh  bed  of  said  madiine  to  lift  discharge  sta- 

tion and  having  a  plurality  of  pain  of  lift  advancing 

lugs  spaced  therearannd,  each  pair  defining  a  trans- 
verse line  normal  to  said  side  edge  gauge  (m  said 

stretdi  for  tftg* fif  the  trafling  edge  of  a  lift; 
Intermittent  drive  means  advancing  said  oom«yor  work- 

ing aintdMs  midiiMlionally  from  said  d^osit  Na- 
tion ncioss  said  pnachtaed  to  said  dtediaris  station 

and  pviodicatty  halting  endi  successive  pair  of 

tiiMfirsriy  aligned  lugs  on  said  bed  witii  the  trail- 
ing edge  of  the  lift  sngaP'^  tiMrriyy  normal  to.  said 

side  gauge  and  the  lift  in  eaact  ragiatration  with  said 

positive  stop  mechanism  saeodated  with  said  imermit- 
tent  drive  means,  for  positiwly  halting  eadi  snooea- 
stve  pair  of  lup  in  exact  r^istntion  on  said  bed; 

elecliic  control  circnit  means,  indnding  a  switch  dosed 

bf  die  actuation  of  aaid  positive  stop  mechaniam  for 
ff»nm»tttf  ttm  pondae  of  said  fn***"»f  during  the 

periodie  halts  of  said  conveyor  means. 

3^115^15 
CONTROL  OOUNin  FOR 

FRODUCT 
R.  Nee^,  Jr.,  West 

FART 

FBsd  Apr.  5,  IfCr  8sr.  No.  ItMM 
tTCkSm^iCL  U-3CS) 

1.  Apparatus  tot  controlling  the  subdivision  Of  a 
ning  product  into  e<iual  lengtiis  where  the  ̂ odnot  is 
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produoed  from  discrete  billett  of  predeten  allied  size  nngs 
oompraiag  means  for  gurveymg  the  approximate  length 
of  product  to  be  prodnoed  firem  an  iidindoal  billet, 
means  for  sorveyint  the  remainder  lengtl  i  which  in  addi- 
tipn  to  said  qiprozimate  length  consti  utes  the  whole 
length  of  product  produced  from  said  b  illet,  means  for 
measuiing  off  said  equal  lengths  by  cointing  at  a  fbnt 
rate  for  the  running  interval  required  for  passage  of  said 
remainder  length  and  at  a  second  rate  f c  r  the  additional 
iitterval  required  for  the  passage  of  a  le  igth  of  product 
which  added  to  said  remainder  loigth  eq  lab  one  of  said 
equal  lengths,  both  said  first  and  seoon  counting  rates 
having  a  fixed  relation  to  the  number  of  s  lid  subdiviaions, 
and  means  responsive  to  the  total  of  said  first  and  second 
counting  rate  accumulatioos  for  severing  i  lid  product  into 
said  equal  lengths. 

   341MK MASKER  FOR  MOUNTED  PHOiOGRAPHIC 
TRANSPARENCIES    | 

MB,  1211  WhMtta.  Bll4iii|iMi> 
tawl2,lM3,8«rr]^2l7«4S5 

(O.  
- 

1.  A  devicB  for  locating  and  notchiiig  transparency 
siidee  having  a  rectangular  perqihery  wU  h  compruea: 

(a)  a  sheet  material  support  having  vc  rtical  side  panel 
portions  and  an  inclined  front  pan  si  portion,  said 
incHned  front  panel  portion  provid  ng  a  slide  sup- 
fidrtiag  MBfaoe  having  a  viewing  opta  ling  therein  and 
said  support  being  open  at  the  rear 
li^  to  enter  into  the  interior  of  sai  1  siq>port; 

(b)  fint  fixedly  located  stop  means  (o  said  inclined 
portion  and  ̂ aced  somewhit  beneath  said 

viewing  opening  for  engaging  one  ed  le  of  a  slide; 
(c)  second  fixedly  located  stop  means  do  said  inclined 
puel  portion  and  q>aced  somewhat  to  one  side  of 

said  opening  so  as  to  engage  an  »yi"«"g  edge  of said  slide; 

(d)  whereby  said  first  and  teoood  stop  1  team  aDow  said** slide  to  be  positioned  in  an  overlyii  g  relation  with 
mid  opening  and  the  entrance  of  Ug  it  via  said  open 
rear  of  said  support  permits  the  dide  to  be  viewed  so 
as  to  asoeHain  the  orientation  of  its  image;  and 

(e)  an  elongated  pondi  element  pivot  Jly  monnied  at 
one  end  to  said  inclined  panel  por  ion  tor  pivotal 
movement  about  a  dated  axis  and  aurying  a  tool 
pnndi  located  thereon  at  a  distance  from  said  axis 
slight  greater  than  te  distance  bcM«en  said  axis 
and  said  first  stop  means  so  as  to  enga  pB  said  one  edge 
of  the  dide  for  forming  a  notch  tb  rein,  said  ekm- 
galed  punch  element  being  monntec  nearer  one  of 
said  side  panel  portions  thu  the  othc  r  so  as  to  offset 
the  resulting  notch  iclativa  to  die  o  mterline  of  dia 

(b)  a  first  elongated  cutting  blade  carried  by  said  sup- 
port and  having 

(c)  an  famer  side<utting  edge  and  »•  «^  • (d)  an  end-cirtting  edge  angularly  diqwsed  relative  to 
tile  iide-cntting  edge, 

(e)  a  second  elongated  cutting  blade  carried  by  said 
•npport  and  having 

(f )  an  inner  side-cutting  edge  angulaiiy  dkpottd  rela- 
tive the  side-cutting  edge  of  said  first  cirtting  Made 

d&^air. 

•I.'  **> 

(g)  an  end-cutting  edge  engaging  iht  end-cnttfaig  edga 
of  said  first-cutting  blade, 

(h)  said  blades  being  relatively  a4}aitable  f6r  mounting 
with  the  vertex  of  the  cutting  edges  of  one  blade  en- 

gaging the  end  cutting  edge  at  the  other  blade  at 
various  portions  along  the  end  cutting  edge  of  the other  blade, 

(i)  means  for  clamping  the  blades  to  said  si^port  in 
a4iusted  position  with  the  end  edges  of  the  blades 
in  contact,  and 

(j)  a  punch  lor  cooperatioo  with  said  die  Uadas, 

SHEARS  CONSTRUCTlWrFOR  CUTTING  A  WEB 
OF  MATERIAL 

Cofetts  Sol,  WistieM,  NiihstlaniB,  ■■'f'nJo.N.y. 

FBed  May  21, 190,  S«.  No.  2tl,»55 

•  r,  egf  MtKisn  Nilhsriiis,  M«y  23, 1H2, 
271,7(7 

aniiiiii    (CLts— i94) 

CORNER 
3L21SJ17 
NOtCaiNG 

FRsd  M«y  24, 1M3,  Ssr.  No. 
7  CWtass.    (O.  t»— MS) 

!•  Ib  combine tioo,  a  comer  notcfamg 

Ut,f24 

(fie  comprising 

L  In  a  shean  construction  for  cutting  a  w«b  of  mala- 
rial, a  frame  having  ̂ aoed  siq^Kxts  with  eadi  of  said 

sqiports  having  aki^ng  surfaces  meeting  hi  a  ridge  aad 
a  blade  afllxed  to  each  of  said  supports  by  a  boh,  each  of 
the  bolts  having  a  cyliadrical  head  disposed  perpendicnlar 
to  its  shank  with  the  longitudinal  central  axis  bf  each  of 
the  cyliiidrical  heads  bei^i  disposed  in  the  same  vertieal 
plane  as  the  ridge  of  each  of  said  siqiports  and  transverse 
to  a  cutting  edge  <rf  said  Made,  whereby  said  blade  eagafDs 
said  frame  only  by  the  linear  contact  of  a  face  of  add 
blade  with  the  ridge  of  said  supports. 
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the  heads  thereof  positioaed  awty  from  one  another,  a 
latch  means  for  k>clda|  sakf  sbdls  in  doped  position, 
aids  on  opposite  sidps  of  said  sections,  means  on  said 
arms  for  pfvotaOy  en^ging  one  of  said  sectioos  at  points 

diametrically  opposite  to  ogp^otber  Md  at  ninety  de- 

{.' 

1.  In  a  musical  instrument,  an  annular  casing  ctun- 
prising  a  sidewall  having  upper  and  lower  edges,  a  q;>ider 
extending  across  the  casing  and  secored  to  the  sidewall 
below  its  upper  edfe,  said  spider  having  a  center  piece, 

k  tone  rtef  secured  to  the  ddewaB  at  the  itppa-  edge  of 
fhe  sidewall,  aid  tone  ring  having  an  upstandmg  annu- 

lar bead,  a  wQom  larger  in  diameter  than  said  bead 
and  sttvtdied  thereacross,  said  vellnffl  having  i  pendant 
peripheral  portion,  equally  circnmferentially  spaced 
cbr(b,  means  coimecting  tibe  cords  at  one  end  to  said 
peiii^ral  portion,  and  cord  ̂ mtenlng  means  mounted 

pm  the  center  pece  of  the  spider  and  operatively  con- 
netfted  to  the  other  ends  of  the  cords. 

MUSICAL  IPmiUMINr  '^2  «*^<J^ Ralph  C  KMtsr.  Jr.,  714  SladSt,  SoMhi(Md 
nsd  Mfy  W,  1M4, 8ak  No.  3t3,t« 

7  OalM.    (Oi  t4— 411) 

O)    RC    fVr    li^'ifl'^' dairi 

-009  10  M«ff  «H?  Vj 
iiotho<| 

|twq  saiy(ii«*«fc' 

^  IL.  "  -^ 

.T*    » 

_i   dt    »t 

3J1M21 
biuM 

C  Kaaisr,  Ir^  714  Slai  St., 
nai  9n<y  M,  IfM,  Sir.  N*.  3t3.»M 

1.  A  variable  aooad  dram,  oomprising  two 

each  seedoa  having  •  shell,  a  bead  on  each  shell  with  a 

ho«r  aMaM  the  peripheiy  Aenoi,  and  a  ptarality  of 
teatiooittg  meaoa  on  eadi  shell  for  thi  resfMUve  head 
seouicd  al  Otto  end  to  said  hoop  and  the  other  end  to  Iba 

iwpMti«»  shall,  a  hfakge  mMMB  ooMectteg  said  sheila  wift 

rii^lKsm 

^^ . 

,i^vnmm^-3 

..•  A     I 

grees  from  said  Unge  means,  a  tewr  suppcrted  htttA 
of  said  anna  for  moving  said  other  section  angdariy  with 
respect  to  said  one  section,  a  frame  for  supportmg  said 
arois,  a  treadle,  and  a  posbfoU  caUe  connectiBf  said 
treadle  with  aaid  kwer  for  movini  said  oUbt  aection  angn- 
tariy  with  reqiect  to  said  one  aectioii. 

K      •  a,2t3jlM 

APPARATUS  FOR  PKCMKCnZD  LIGHT  EFVSCTS 
90km  U  Otmh  Baktk  F— iwa,  CaHft,  aarigMr  of 

Ihirtji4kree  an*  o^a  Ihiwd  mnm  t»  Udaa  G.  Chap- 

to  Eari  Gasdaaisr,  Paaadwa,  CnML  ,^  . fSli 

-laed  hna  afa?  bias  n 
baaaid  li  toeqpi  bias 

(isM  rtt  biinittto 

*tiad  hiai  .v:- 
beiittfr  bJfi' 

^  ,1.  An  faiiinimeiit  ifor  use  in  oonjunctiod  wiOi  a  <^nnbal 
having  a  ̂ aab^l  hoUar,  oompriiung  a  ring  of  U-shaped 
cross  section,  ei^  sound  diac  units  aaoonted  on  saidring 
in  equal  spaced  relation  and  extending  downwardly  from 
said  ring  in  spaced  relation  to  <Mie  another,  each  of  said 
units  having  an  upper  and  a  lowar  disc  with  center  holes, 
a  screw  extending  thnn^  said  holes  and  being  secured  to 
and  held  firmly  in  place  on  said  ring,  said  holes  being 
sufficiently  large  with  respect  to  said  screw  to  permit  the 
discs  to  move  freely  on  said  screw,  said  discs  having  a 

curved  peripheral  pmtion  and  a  center  portion  and  being 

idaced  back  to  back  with  the  center  poitions  in  contact 
with  one  another  and  the  outer  edges  in  spaced  relation, 

and  a  s^rap  extending  across  said  ring  and  being  adjnst- 
aUy  secured  thereto,  said  strap  having  a  hole  for  mount- 

ing the  instrument  on  a  cymbal  holder. 

ilMT,lMviiO 

V4iifio  signal  oootralled  U^  projecGo^  appantua 
comprisinft 

a  base  member  serving  as  a  sonwrt  for  said  apparatna; 
a  frame  extending  upwardly  from  said  base  member; 
a  plurality  of  lamp  means  mounted  on  said  frame  aad^ 

arranged  to  direct  the  nys  emitted  therefrom  in 
generally  downwardly  dhtctioo; 

first  motor  means  moaHed  on  said  base  member/ 
U|^  reflector  means  rotatably  supported  by,  and  in 

driving  rtlationihip  with,  said  first  motor  means,  the 
reflective  surface  of  said  reflector  means  bea^  m  the 
path  of  said  downwardly  directed  rays  for  diiwting 
said  rays  fa  a  ganeniBy  ontwaid  dlrectioit^awaiy  feom 
said  baae  member; 

a  cokr  filter  Aae  inlerpaeed  between  said  lamp  neant 
and  said  niactnr  means  for  imparthig  cootrastint 
eoiontoaaldrajitB; 

aaeead  motor  means  rotataMy  sapporting  and  in  diivk 

tif  ratattoaship  with,  aaid  colflr  fiber  disc  for  hB»> 

plathigfotaiy  motioa  therelo,*^and fknmr  eontral  aDoans  coaaected  to  aaid  bmp  means 
reiponsiva  to  an  audio  si^ttl  for  aOaOh^  varyiai 
the  dttratioB  of  power  ai^iplied  to  said  lamp 

8t0  O.O.— 4 
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ft  ̂**"**^  hsvins  B  OMtnl  nviQr  thtv  iOt  ft  puilioB  oc 
iikl  cftvity  biJBS  tapnvd  Ih  tfM  mbm  diwftioo  tt  qm 
ti^'"^  pmtott  of  wtU  piftS  Dvt  St  ft 
mid  hoQiiftc  hftTins  ft  ptttntfftnf  wtuwn  lor  i^ 
oiMiii  aid  ping,  add  ptrnmrmtf 
with  nid  uftvily; 

ft  cagi  porittawd  in  aid  onrhjr  and 
fhuvint  Mid  cagi  ksvtig  ft 
■agMvaya  at  fha  oppar  asi 

sBWm  IWDIBi  ^BMuV  vOHDODKI  ID  WB 

Ing  agrimf  laid  cagi  whaiaby 
vpmudly^ 

ft  ipool  poiitloBad  in  laid  caga  and 
diarain,  nid  vool  JnrJndhig  an 
having  a  camming  mfaoa  thtnoa; 

Hoood  rariliant  naans  poiitiooad  in 
ing  agaimt  aid  agoci  wlwnbjr  ait 
npwaidly!  and 

ft  phmlitjr  of  baDs,  ooa  of  aid  balls  pddtioaad  in  aacfa 
of  aid  radial  paaagnrajn  of  aid 
DHBg  aoapao  10  oa  waogao  oaiwiin  aa  i^iafta 

to  look  aid  phig  in  aid  h  Maing. 

PAflnfraoi 

and  baar* k  biaad 

DOTaUa 

poftioB 
cagi  and  baar> aool  ii  biaad 

David  LTafl^ 

^^^g^l^roni 

flMtiical  ooDar,  aid  pin  and  laid  collar  hi  ving  lock  aaani 
for  kckiiv  iM  pin  and  aid  collar  togma  M  aid  eoUar 
ia  fwagad  radialljr  inwardly  into  aid  pin  aid  pin  having 
a  pan  poftioo  for  adapting  Oa  pin  for  g  ipptog  and  pull- 

ing aid  collar  balig  fBtadaaiaasr  tabula  ■  with  a 
liftDy  onlBorm  axtaoal  diaaatar  from  aid  lo  and  and 
having  fjmimatrical  and  portioat  of  liriiiaiiig  wall  thick' 

an  intaraadiat0 
ralMtaatially 

iailocm  waQ  thirknaay  aid  waU  thirriw  of  aftch  of 

toward  tha 

aid  and  portioot  of 

aid  and  portions  incraaiing  Cram  a  thicknai  ka  than  ap- 
proadasataiy  W  pwcant  of  said  Uniterm  waB  Ihiitgsw  at 
•ach  of  aid  aods  to  100  parcant  of  said  uaiform  wall 
thicknass  at  points  located  axiaUy  toward  said  oantsr  ftom 
tha  raspacdw  ooa  of  said  ands  a  dirtanea  at  toast  ap- 
proadmaaly  3S  paroant  of  said  uniform  wall  thicknaw. 

Dae.  3, 1M3.  la.  Ifa.  317^ 

L  A  Gap>fonn  latainir  davioa  adaplad  to  ba  sssamWad 
to  ft  carriar  mamba  sudi  as  a  shi^  stud,  bolt  or  tha 
Uka  bjr  means  of  a  posbKm  assambly  opsmtion,  said  ra> 
tain^  oomprising  a  qrHndrifal  crown  portion  having  in* 
tami)  diamatsr  grsatsr  than  tiba  axtamal  diimatar  of 
said  carriar  mambar  and  an  Intagral  rslaining  flangs  ax- 
landing  radially  outwardly  firom  tha  open  and  tbarsot 
Ulfl  jOCklOA  DfOQfli  MGlMldl&X  IStO  uM  fBtbKwOf  OK  ttUfl 

crown  portion  and  having  langth  and  bafaig  arranged  at 
an  inclination  to  tha  axis  tharaof  irtdch  ars  such  that 
said  prongs  win  flax  oolwaHly  daring  push^m  sasmbly 
of  the  rattdnar  davioa  with  sak  carrier  member  but  wOi 

thereupon  grippiagly  engage  said  mambar  to  prevant  r»> 
moval  of  tha  rslaining  davioa  Aenfkun^  said  loddng 
prongs  coBBpHsIng  slri^vora  anas  savared  ftom  both 
•aid  retaining  ftonge  and  said  crown  portion  and  extend- 

ing radiany  therefiom  and  being  bam  apprwiimately 
ISO*  00  thaasalva  intarmadiata  their  length  eo  a  to 
provide  overlying  portioas  terminating  in  fkaa  ends  wfaidi 
extend  hMo  tlia  hitarior  of  said  crown  portion,  and  said 
fra  ends  bahig  q^aoad  axially  below  the  ttaa  of  con* 
naction  of  said  strip-form  area  with  tha  crown  portion 
fai  ,the  direction  of  the  retaina  flange. 

i 

IML  IMi 

BUND  PKOBNUT  DEVICU 
LBasm.VattWai«, MB  fla.  No.  ivrflu, 
aaar.  la*  IPagi  Ba.  PiOb 
i.    (CLIIU^) 

.Mp 

1.  A  fistana  hdH  racalvlng  davioa  for  instaltofion  In 
a  subatrvctural  msmbar  adi^lad  to  hava  sacuiad  ttMiaovar 
a  eeoond  structural  msaaba  and,  oompristaig  a  haadporw 
tion  adapted,  when  faietanad,  to  Ua  flueh  with  the  upper 
snrtisce  of  said  subatmatasalaseaha,  naans  Inlagfal  with 
aid  head  portion  for  locking  said  davioa  ageinet  rotation 
within  said  mbstructural  msmbar,  an  intsrnally  threaded 
dank  portion,  and  ak  axpansibto  ballowi  pfflrtifln  JMsr^ 
mf^^^trtff  said  head  and  shink  portions^  eaid  heed,  shank, 
and  bdlows  pi?rtiwit  piasanling  an  Inlsgral  'v^'^fifi^  dt 

cyUadrioal  aaisiior  surftoe,  eaid  davioa  havfaig  an 
axial  apature  thenin  w^  tha  dlameta  of  the  inner  mr* 
fMa  of  said  head  portion  and  eaid  shank  p?rtlftn  thnad 
mi^  diamela  being  sdbstantiaBy  aqiual.  with  said  hal- 

lows having  an  inna  cylladiical  snrfMa  of  gaaia  dfam^ 
than  said  head  rOTtion  and  aaid  shank  jaitttHij  an  u#> 

J 
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nrbtTtltitMdiBtupwwflraBdiswtfdIjr&QBMidbil-  mA  bmtim  iwfai  o<  toM  proyikat  n nagrlilin  «  na|or 
loiri  iBMC  oyltedriod  infMt  ««pir  sttrtia  ai  M«|ii«  omq*  «<  •  •oHi  terfoie  oaridiiiat  «ll  Md  «  odaor 
with  th«  inw  lorfM*  of  Mdd  kMd  portioa  to  Mliiblkh  a  moooi  o<  •  nibbir  Mate  which  b  pnpand  Ibr  «•  tai 

tal  lbf«0  pluM.  and  « lowir  btfvtl  MtMidlBt  dowBwutdly  •  roohK  motor  havlat  •  boralat  ptciod  la  oomi  «<  «■» 
■ad  tawaidly  ftan  Hid  btlkwi  cyltedriGd  MBflM  lonar  aima  nMoh  oooapciM  appljdat  1»  that  poitloa  of  tht 

■uuffai  tad  BMCBiat  wlA  <te  iiuMr  Mirfhot  of  aald  ihaak  torfaoa  of  te  pria  to  ba  VMCriclid  a  flnt  hqfar  of  ahoot 

pnftlfm  tn  w^Mlih  ■  wrniMl  Ifmrt  riant  0.01  to  ahost  OOS  laeh  hi  thkfcMn  of  aa       ̂  —•-•^ - 
'TT  ^   ^  h«»h«  •  cwad  300  pwMi  aMdaka  Of  In •aid  tnt  hn«r  at 

rjoTioB  Ml,  SraaaMA  Calab 
Ilii  lik%UiLln  NaTlTUdl 

400  pju.;  mdri^ 

hqfw  of  at reM 
tot 

002 

to  laid 

kyaia  of  nibbv  on  nid  irafai  to  aalatala  Mdd  kyin  aad 
•aid  pala  hi  ooatifaoB*  ooattct;  aod  hatctag  laid  kyan 
at  a  tH^aratara  aad  for  a  ttaw  aafflckot  to 

w-« 

im  oracAL  mSStrt 
AND  MKIBOD  OV  MADNO  TBB 

F.  WaadcadL  W< 

Aa  ff— '**■  fkakMr  for  aadiorlaf  hi  a  mooatfaig 
opaebf  hi  a  bodjr,  Mid  faataaor  oonprUai  a  tobokr 

bolt  BMOibar  havfaig  a  kadfaig  aachor  portioo  aad  a  tnfl- 
iag  mmudhn  ponoa,  add  aadior  poiiioo  hidodhii  a 

tut  of  dinimfwmiHally  ^aoad  aeoatally  wadfa-ahapad 
lainthwIiB  aataodiai  lartanfatlnm  outwardly  taparad  to- 
waid  thi  laadint  aad  of  aid  anchor  podioB  and  a  pair 
of  ki4lliwiw  dots  axtandhig  from  tha  kading  andi  of 
aaldiadaatatioBg  to  tha  kadfaig  and  of  mid  anchor  portion, 
^  panaBy  aiilai  Jiapiirl  anchor  maohar  looaoljr  llttad 
In  aachof  mid  todantaflow  dldabk  aloi«  fha  lama  ba- 
tawaa  a  ratracfad  rakaia  poritioa  fai  whkh  tha  i««actha 

maa^bar  h  wibaTaiiriany  wUhfai  (ha  parlpharal  outp 

of  laid  aachor  portton  and  a  forward  loddnp  poai* 
tioa  In  which  tha  latpactlTa  anchor  mambir  radkUy  pro 

tnidaa  fkon  lald  parlpharal  oatUne  fbr  locMng  aagaga* 
nnot  with  a  wall  peitiaa  diiaiag  tha  momtlag  hok  in 
laid  body,  a  U^hapad  ball  Jotead  with  ik  arnn  to  tha 
kadfaig  anda  of  mid  anchor  Maaa  aad  aitaadfaig  with  ik 
bight  acrom  tha  kadlat  cad  of  tha  anchor  portion,  tha 
ama  «f  aaid  baB  MWagkg  mid  dak  for  gnidaam  tharafai. 
a  kadad  tgiim  withk  aaid  miobor  poilka  abottfaig  at 

agafaMt  add  Mght  aad  at  tha  athar  aad  agafant 
wall  pait  of  te  aaAor  partlon  to  «|a  add 
icmban  coQjolntly  with  tha  bafl  toward  tta  lock- 

iaf  podtion,  aad  rakam  maaaa  ooaetiag  with  said  anchor 
mamban  for  withdrawfaig  tha  auna  from  aald  loddag 
podtioa  Into  mid  rdaam  podtioa  agafaut  tha  action  of 
mid  tprfaig.  mid  releam  maaaa  indudfaig  a  kagthwim 

alrwgatad  dot  fai  tha  aKwatiag  poadai^  an  alongatad  r»- 
laam  taeaAkr  withfai  mid  andwr  portion  and  an  actwathtg 
mambar  axtanding  faitomld  dot  of  dia  moontfaig  portion 

tranavarmly  diareto.  one  and  of  mid  rakam  mambar  be* 
faig  aacorad  to  mid  Wdbt  and  the  other  and  to  aaid  acto* 
atfaig  member  for  retracting  add  awrlior  mambera  toward 
tha  rdaam  podtion  agafaat  die  actkm  of  mid  «rlng, 

tha  kadhig  aad  of  the  dot  la  the  moontfaig  portion  Umlt- 
faig  the  forward  aMweaaaat  of  the  actnaHng  member  doe 
to  tha  action  of  aald  ipriag  to  a  podtion  fai  a^ich  the  anna 
of  tha  ball  rmmfai  engagad  with  mid  dok  fai  the  anchor 

Had  N#r.  aSk  INMor.  Nob  71,173 
fCMkalCLM-D 

BIIAN8 

C 

__WU,f»         
ANDMnaOD  iOK  UVmit'l'INi?  ^ MID  nonLLANT        ^  «„,««. 

MabtSMii 

1.  Hk  method  of  dmakaiaaooaly  Jaenktfaig  a  rochet 
motor  cam  and  radriding  tha  dde  waO  fwrfatt  of  an 

2.  A  method  of  making  a  fiber  opdoal  fanaga  traaakr 
device  oomptUng  the  atept  of  conatracting  a  piurauty 
of  indlvidiial  hoop  memben  each  from  a  oontinuoaa  fiber 
of  Upt-coadnctfaig  matarld  to  that  each  hoop  maaoher 
embodim  doedy  adkcaat  fiber  confofaitlooa  of  a  dr- 
comlefantial  dimanalon  labctaatfa^  eqod  to  the  deabad 
kaglh  of  aaid  devke,  traatfaig  each  hoop  flaamber  for 
ftrvrfag  ik  LUtiiulBtluaa  logiitliot  in  drta  tiy  dde  lalation, 
aammbHng  aaid  hoop  meBdwri  by  t!  era  trig  like  portion! 
thereof  in  progrenlva  taperunpoead  idation  with  eara 
otter  with  loatfmttntl  ana  of  the  fiber  kngUa  In  add 
member  portiona  paralkl  titfODghont  a  aeleeiad  aectlon 
thereof,  heatki  aaid  meaaban  to  a  mlected  d^ree  fai  a  ring 

theeeatmof  eddteedoa  end  to  a  laugieadtdj 
degme  oatwaidly  firom  aaid  ring  along  tte  kngfhi  of 
aamber  libera  toward  each  of  tha  eada  of  eaid  aection 

to  eetabnih  a  tempantnm  gradient  in  (he  members  a^K^ 
k  aaid  aactioa  ao  that  the  fiber  kngtha  fai  (ha  aection 
win  be  haakd  to  a  lafartifdy  high  fruiag  taaveratare  hi 
a  plaaa  artandfaig  traaavanety  thraogh  the  fiber  kngtha 
near  the  oaater  of  aaid  aecdoa,  aad  win  be  heated  to  faia> 
nvdy  lawar  fnaiag  temperatmaa  paograadvaty  outward 

Itram  aaid  plaaa,  along  aaid  fiber  *— *|f^  afanaltaaaoody 
aiuaedag  the  hoop  membera  reklhdy  finnly  togiittiei 
ia  a  riag  aroaad  tha  ceater  of  eald  aecdon  aad  to  apro* 

eeeer  degrm  iNitwardly  from  aaid  riag  along 
af  tha  ammbar  Aben  toward  eaA  of  (he  eada 

o#  aaid  aaedan  to  adabliah  a  paaaanm  padkat  In  aald 

aedioa  for  firat  compaotlng  aald  member  ttiere  into  in* 
tiaaataiy  fBaed  rafaMlan  near  the  oaak 
for  oonmactlng  aaid  aaaaiber  ften  to  a  < 
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ior  «  dotaaos  «ntwaidljr  tram  the  ccate]  of  Mid  aectiaa, 
attflfwiiit  Mid  MCtioa  to  oool  and  beoomi  wlf-si4>iK»tiag, 
cnttiiig  tiJtfOQfh  tltt  MCtion  aear  the  cent  ir  thei«<rf  traas- 
venely  of  the  axes  of  the  fiber  lenfths  n  ithin  the  Mction 
lo  foim  end  faoea  oo  nid  device,  and  o  itically  finiahing 
Mid  faces  to  render  them  readHy  reo^  «  lo  Hgfal. 

4l  a  tter  optical  imafle  traiute  deri  ce  ooMpriiiaf  a 
Moitqdicity  of  dongated  relativety  thin 
fibers  assembled  in  side-by-side  horiiootaBy  and  rerticaUy 
stacked,  bandied  relation,  said  fibers  bug  arranged  in 
identicid  geometrical  patterM  and  being  pUy  mmparted 
and  fused  together  in  vacuom-tigbt  vAtti  m  to  each  other 
at  their  opposite  ends,  said  fibers  being  compacted  and 
fused  tog^her  to  a  progresahrely  decreai  ing  extent  for  a 
selected  distance  along  the  lei^iths  of  i  aid  fibers  from 
each  of  said  opposite  ends  and  being  ana  tached  and  free 
to  fiex  throughout  a  section  of  the  fibers  i  itermediate  said 
opposite  ends,  said  fibers  being  optically  finished  at  said 
opposite  ends  for  rendering  the  fibers  aids  readily  re> 
captive  to  li^it. 

COLOK  niNT  SIMUIAtOR 
G.  Jordan,  StasirfM  Com,,  MrfgUr  to  Tfase,  b- 
antod.  New  York,  N.Y^  a  carp  mden  of  New 

raai  Not.  St,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  1 IMM 
7  niha  I     (CXtt— 1) 

1.  A  deirice  for  simnlating  die  appear  inoe  of  a  color 
print  from  a  plurality  of  transparent  (olor  sqiaration 
image-bearing  elements  each  correspond  og  to  one  of  a 
COTreqMnding  ptnrality  of  colored  matei  ala  from  i^di 
tb§  color  print  is  to  ba  made  cnnpris  ng  U^it  aooroe 
means,  first  light  modulating  means  ocmmdaing  li^  di- 

viding means  disposed  at  a  first  lomtion  for  di- 
viding U^  into  two  beams  wbkh  £qDo«  (Uflerent  paths 

to  a  second  location,  one  of  iriiidi  has  a  color  dyirac- 
teristic  ̂ ^proximately  the  same  as  that  c  f  li^t  reflected 

by  the  cocirqwwtting  cdoied  mataiial  a  id  the  odm-  of 
which  has  a  color  characteristic  approxi]  lately  tta  same 
M  that  of  li^  absorbed  by  the  concnonding  colored 
material,  a  corresponding  ctdor  sepaiaton  image-bear- 

ing element  interpoeed  in  die  padi  of  me  (rf  die  two 
beams  between  the  first  and  second  loca  ion,  and  meaae 
disposed  at  the  second  location  forieooi  ibinmg  the  two 
beams  of  li^  into  a  stn^  beam,  aea  nd  li^  modo- 
lating  means  comprising  light  dividing  means  disposed 
at  a  dmd  location  for  dividing  light  wjeivad  firam  tke 
second  location  into  two  beams  Tiduch 
paths  to  a  fourth  location,  one  of  wl 
chaiactariilic  apiwoximately  the  same 
reflected  by  a  second  comqwnding 
different  from  the  colored  material  of 

uiatmg  means,  and  the  othn-  of  which 
aderistic  approximately  the  same  as 
soibed  by  the  second  oom^Mmding  copied  material,  a 
second  ciorjsaponding  color  sq>aration 
meat  urteiposed  in  the  path  of  one  of  tin 
tween  the  third  and  fomth  locatiosa,  and 

at  Oa  fonith  location  for  recombining  di^  two  beams  of 
light  into  a  single  beam  wfaenby  the  a|>pearanoe  of  a 
«M— U*«.i  ivilnr  priirt  «-—  h»  j— w.ii»i  < 

has  a  color 
diat  of  liihl 

matmal 

h^it  mod- a  color  diar- 

of  light  ab- 

twobeaoH 

LIGHT  GUmB  flVniEM  FOB  flUSMlC 
COBUCHONS 

A.  AJexaadar  and  Jahn  T.  Baker,  Taba,  OUa., 
hy  asesne  nsIgM   ti.  to  Ease  Prodnctlun 

Tex.,  a  caipesalliin  of 

Ffled  Dec.  7,  IMl,  8ar.  No.  157,7M 
llOataa.    (CL«»-1) 

^4 

1.  An  apparatus  for  use  in  making  corrections  to  a 
seismic  section  composed  of  side-by-skle  traces  wUch 
comprises  in  combination:  a  plurality  of  elongated  rows 
of  light  gnides,  each  sodi  row  being  cooqioeed  of  a  plu- 

rality of  thin  ribbons  having  an  upper  end  and  a  lower 
end,  each  sadi  ribbon  being  of  approodmately  the  same 
length,  each  ribbon  havfaig  a  tUckness  not  greater  dum 
the  small  time  increment  of  interest  on  the  f^ic  seo- 
tion  and  a  wklth  appradmately  diat  of  an  faidividnal 
traee;  means  to  hold  the  lower  end  of  each  such  row  b 
a  relatively  fixed  position;  and  means  to  move  longitudi- 

nally the  upper  ends  of  the  ribbons  of  each  saU  row  inde- 
pendently of  the  ribbons  of  tl»  other  rows. 

DKVICX  FOR  PKOIICTING  A  OWFIGURATION 
ON  A  FLAT  CARMnt  8nfULTANBOUn.Y  ONTO 
FBOmcnONSCRKEN  AND  A  PICK-UP  TUBS  OP 
A  TBLBVMON  CAHHRA  WnH  THE  AID  OF  THB 
SAME  PROIBCIION  OBIBCnVB 

of  Delaware 
',Inc.,NewYack,N.Y,a 

Filed  Jaae  5,  IMl,  9ar.  No.  114,7i2 
^    -  V  iff Irartua  Nelfcsrianfls,  Jane  4>  1»«, 2S2,34§ 

SCIataM.    (CL 

1.  A  device  for  projecting  the  configurations  on  a  cai^ 
riar  simultaneously  oo  a  projectioo  ecreen  and  a  pick-up 
tube  of  a  televistoo  camera  with  the  same  projection 
objective,  comprising  a  preelection  objective  located  at  a 
distance  from  said  carrier  at  least  e(|ual  to  die  focal  lengdi 
of  said  projection  objective,  a  television  camera  objective 
arranged  in  front  of  the  pick-op  tube  of  saM  television 
camera,  a  concave  spherical  ndmr  being  constitnled  of 
optically  clear  materials  vrfaereby  the  projection  beams 
difeded  toward  said  projection  screen  pan  throoih  said 
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<<H<i;  Mid  pro^ecdoB  objective  and  taid  camera  obfeo- 
1h«teviit«e84ntat»d  podttom  relative  to  nid  ̂ Miieal 
iiirror,  Md  the  dittaaoe  between  each  of  taid  bbjectivet 
wad  Mid  concave  q^rical  nirror  as  measnred  along  tbe 

optical  axes  cecwiipondhit  at  least  sobstaniially  to  tt» 
ndius  of  curvature  of  aafd  concave  spherical  mirror. 

CONTWNL  SVnVM  FOR  INMCATOR 
FMOIBCTOa         ^ 

WSsM  dc  y  ika,  aid  LaMbort  Kilak,  Hihrevw N^       '        -■     — -^^— ^^  A-  T>Tii  il    A^k^plia^B  V^fl^^ alBMHHnL  MSMBdn  M  XVMIB  AManOM  JriHBv 

r,  bCn  New  YoRk,  N.T^  a  cwpoiailea  of 

carriafe  relative  to  Ibe  distance  of  the  objective  from  a 
sMMftiMd  piper,  a  pair  of  cams  having  curved  sorfhoesto 
control  the  poeitioo  of  the  carriage,  a  pair  <rf  rollers  moont- 
ed  on  die  einiage  one  for  each  cam,  a  Aafl  on  wUdi  the 
earns  are  moanted,  means  actoated  by  said  magnification 

adjMting  nkeans  to  rotate  die  diaft  to  adjust  the  cams  rela- 
tive to  the  n^lers,  one  of  the  cams  having  a  portion  to 

cover  tfw  range  of  lower  magnification  and  the  other 
c«n  havfaig  a  portion  to  cover  tlie  range  of  higlwr  magni- 

fication, and  a  spring  connected  to  Ae  carriage  to  force 
at  least  one  of  the  rollers  against  a  portion  ot  one  of  Itte 
cams  at  an  times. 

Filed  Sept  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  223,^5 
I  friortly,  appUcitfen  Nrtfcrrlanda,  Sept  Ut  1X1, U9JU 

iChhM.    (atl-M)  ^^ 

^gjr  -.      .  .A-    Mi  mm WaPl  at  MM*  A  »^w»-^^^^^^M^^—L-j  J    .  k» 

.    wi' 

*£>■  <rf 

3,215J35 TAiRGET  PBOIECilON  APPARATUS 
HvHodiode  VaBe  Arlipa,  Bi   Iii  US-B  Cotasia 

Pwtalas,  Molco  CKy,  Masko 
MHcadasi  Maj  22, 19M,  Scr.  No.  StM57, 1 

■t  Sm,  Z3Wr,t9S.  dated  Oct  25,  IMS.    Divided 
fhk  appBcaflen  Aaf.  9,  19M,  S«.  No.  4S^1 

2ClafaM.    (Cl.tS-^27) 

1.  A  system  for  controlling  the  movement  of  a  pn>> 
jected  image  on  a  screen  deated  by  a  light  source  com- 

prising two  spaced  mirrors,  drii^  means  for  rotating 
said  mirrors,  one  of  said  mirron  directing  said  projected 
imagB  produced  by  said  tight  souroe  to  the  other  mirror 
which  ia  turn  projects  the  image  on  the  screen,  said 
inmgn  being  moved  across  said  screen  t^y  the  rotation 
«f  aaid  miiTon  about  their  axes,  meani  ooopUng  said 
mirrais  together  whereby  the  rotation  of  eitlsBr  mirror 
is  oofreded  a»  a  fimctiaa  of  the  angular  poaitioo  ti  the 
other  minor  in  order  to  obtain  a  pieaciibed  movemwit 
of  the  imags  upon  said  acreen^f  a  9WB  dupe  wliaa  said 

other  Bunor  rotates.  «u«3»999  9^i  nu  u-> 

341M34 
,^  FOCUSSING  CAM  STRUCTURE 

'  Idwwd  CecB  Weadcodk,  HawHwra  Roa^ 

•«'  Fliei  MtS,  1H3.  flier,  i^  254J11       ___ 
~  ,  appilf  atlaa  Griit  Rrttafc^  itm.  3>,  WStj^ 

3,S25/i2 
<niimi     (CLiS-24) 

l« 

^^u 

1.  A  still  projector  for  displaying  images  on  a  light 
reflectiag  surface  comprising: 

a  tranquuency  disc  having  at  least  a  pair  oi  radially 
spaced  annular  trackways  thereon,  a  plurality  of  pairs 
of  film  transparencies  positioned  in  adjacent  track- 

ways; 

a  shatter  disc  having  at  least  a  pair  of  radhlly  die- 
placed  annular  tradca^ays  thereon,  a  ̂ nrality  of 
U^t  transmitting  elements  and  fight  opaque  efamentt 
positioned  in  and  ahemating  m  each  of  said  track- 

ways, each  of  said  Hjht  transmitting  elements  in  9oe 
ot  said  trackways  being  ac^aoent  to  a  Ugbt  opaque 
element  in  the  oUter  of  a#id.tniG];waya} 

a  substantially  circular  holdkg  device  for  supprnting 
said  shutter  disc  and  said  traasparesicy  disc  in  super- 

imposed relation  to  one  anotl^r,  so  that  the  track- 
ways of  said  tranqiarency  disc  and  said  shutter  disc 

coariaBy  coincide;  and 
an  optical  system  indading  a  source  of  Ught,  a  Ims, 

a  prism,  and  two  reflecting  mirrors,  said  tnuu|>ar> 
ency  disc  and  said  shutter  dtec  being  positioned  vridi> 
in  said  optical  system  so  that  li^  i»  alternately 
transmitted  through  each  of  said  trackways  by  the 
action  of  said  shatter  so  as  to  form  an  image  on  said 
light  reflecting  surface. 

iqudiaatir  A^\l \  uoi:akliiitp»  •<(  ̂  
Mu  lodtaaaD-M^rtatboi 

time  I  i«inw  fiilJlUMia** 

a  raage  of  magaffica> 
lion  ratiot  with  a  single  objactiwe  with  aoiesnatic  fooushig, 

Qomprising  an  objective  mounted  in  a  oairiage,  magaific»' 
tion  adinatiag  means  having  means  to  jMdaMyadMt  tM 

JUDB  PROIBCTOR  WIIHSHIFTABLB  F1L11SS 
W.  KkkeaasN^,  VhasMa^  ind.    (#dd  W.  Ar* 
Kkkwood.  M«.),  and  Ckmkm  Ik  TalMi%  Wtot 
lad.  m  Cam* St,  rgMiiiiMi, mB^IS 
F1iedP^I5riiO,S«7NBri734M         JIa 
  7aaiMS.    (CL»— 21)  3S 

4.  A  psojsctjott  sjTstem  comprising! 
a  prujecHM  for  optically  projecting  images  from  sHdei 

MMhad  inchiffing  a  ifide  chuiger. 

\ 
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*  bitaf  coopltd  to  • 

.teilMriatliaM; 

te  Mid  fllH|i«  aMM,  aid 

is  ft  MhMid  poiMM  of 

aSJfl  19  4(7 J%  oC  Ikt  •fohralm  ted  iMHh  oi  te 
wtfat  trig  oblwUfi;  MM  wtr  imtig  hirlnillM  a  atph 
tht  ■Mbcat  !■<  ft  ywiiht  Mrticw  wftfwir^  ol  itid 

•cdag  ft!  ft 

ai  ft 

ft  Hbmt  cvcuil  coofttA  to  Mid  fwHcli  he  MMViizfttifOS 
of  Mid  dreait  by  ctoara  of  Mid  cwttoh  by  Mid  int« 
irvoaMOVHMil  olMid  ttMr  to  o«i  iwiMflB. 

Mid  tlMir  chcnit  JwdwHiuft  flnt  timr  opvftltd  nritcfa 
OOWitd  to  Mid  KHITPt  ̂ f*  dOMUi 

CtS^ 

hftviftg  ft  OardBM  Aopo  ftwlor,  ilifliwil  w  tho 
qoodnt  of  tht  irithmoHcftl  mm  ftad  tte  ariUmwdcftl 
dJiftnwwift  of  thft  ndil  of  ili  two  oolir  wwhtftt,  bitWMD 
4J  ftad  6^:  Ihft  powMt  of  tht  ted^  MrtMM  of  Mid  two 
nmlad  imp&ahtiji  bftvini  abwdatt  YftloM  bttwNO  1 JS 

by  Mid  cirooit  ai^  3  J3  tiaM  tlw  oqoivaloBt  total  poww  of  tha  Ol^ao- 
tfvr.  fbo  Aapa  «Mtor  of  Mid  air  fipk  dtAoad  m  abovo, 

4JaDd«J. 

lotJDwmjrww 
SWITCH  UBiO  THE  0I4RK  BifflCT 

vMMnpa^  Niw  Tand  rl»T •!  a 

flid  Nafvjf  lfdlJ»^No.^l«ajM 
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itali«  of 
Miditar 

^^^X^     Aft^M^    ̂ ^^^^^      —  —  *-^     ̂ ^My^     ^h^k^^ftj^b^     &^ 
mDB  ^BHk  ^KvIH  |H|U  flDB  BQHBQD  ID 

■■DbIb  C^fCQbK  b^hO  60QDIBH  vO  IBI^K 

aad  ooi^piad  twoofli  a 
to  Mid  riUa  ohaaar  to 

i 

of  Mid 

iM     ' 

to 

by  Mid 
of  alactrical 

to  Mid 

•SraciryB 

9,  A  nibt  nHtdrini 
cbfonaiie  Hijht  lOMoa,  a  Imi  «Mm  tor 
lacHatioa  tton  Mid  Hitbt  noioa  iMo  a 
optie  iwituUiif  olaoMot  iatnpooid  io  Mid  U|ht 
oooipiiBiig  a  layar  of  lolid  toiutJoa  of  OMtbyl 
(C||Hi|0|Na)  dlMoivod  is  potyatyioBa  hftfing  two 

IB  iortMa  to  antea  ooMaet  ffeMOwtih  oad  ft 
'"^  Mm  tooftttd  00  tha  oppodta  rida  of 
optie  alaoiaBt  fhm  tha  Uiht  loiiioi  nch  that  It 
tha  Ught  baaM  iriaaiiilad  thio 
wtoybia  ampUfyiag  ̂   doioctiat  a>MM  abctrioaUy 
aactad  to  Mid  phoMMnwttlvo  alMMBt  for  dilictias  a 

MiBOa  n  litfic  hrtnwty  paMlat  **""g^  Mid. 
optic  almat  wfanni  olaetrie  flaldJiappHad  tharalo 
onacaU  optical  daadty  of  add  iwiiuhias 

okHlMl,      bataaaa  about  OJ  and  U. 

nd 

JJ1M99 
r  nftucnNG 

!•  A  WMuifproof 
to  bo  nppliid  ia  roll  form  for  aM  la 
^■«ifftB  for  fliifrfftw  OMt  ooaniJriM  a 

aad  a  phoallty  of iti  laiMfdly 

^la  aa  ftU-evir 

miflMa  of  tha 
aaoh  add  r»> 



l,lMi GENERAL  AND  MBCHAklCAL Xtt 

•  AM 
flit  bOttOBH 
lobt 

..  hKfiai  nacoiited  vtrtfctl  ddi  wiDt  mA  bomng  tfat  umt  tttachtd  to  add  praftcdk,  liid  w»tpon 
»  waO.  Md  a  nfltetiat  nrfioe  ncDrtd  to  tht  pravkM  with  aa  InlMBtl  pooiw  mfcimnHany  lodlalljr 
waIliolnkltlim«its,niddMetbtlDffadApl0d  tHgnod  with  wdd  ilMm,  and  wid  nonit  flaap  btJot  o< 

to  a  baia  maoiibtr.  a  tin  tor  aatasMMOt  in  laid  wttipou  gnoft,  a  forward 
  _^  wan  of  nid  waapott  groovi  aitindlm  zadially  ioiwafd 

AD^RKl ■AIL 

ftnthar  tBa& 
aa  imaiiiiiil 

9raM0i.iiid 10  Ariifc  allii 

ijaolid  bjr  itWfl' 

waBoflka 
fioova  lo  noH with  nid tiutidXf 

aad  ba 

L  A  davioi  for  adivliiif  a  flfit  typa  of  atHOa  for  pne> 
a  ariMila  limarWag  qHHH  daliMd  for 

a  Mooad  tjrpa  of  aiiaila  of  aaoHiar  liaa  oofl^ 

a  lasMttar  am  foimiaf  a  part  of  tin  baiie  lanaeUag 
lyilHn  aad  iadodiai  track  mMoa  for  aipportiag 
aad  faidlBf  a  miaOa  of  tha  Mooad  typa> 

aa  adaplar  biaai  haviag  ikot  aaaai  ttaooa  laMHaUa 
iato  add  track  onaai  lor  noMyvaUy  nvportiaf  Mid 
■dulK  baaaa  on  add  laonelMr  aroi, 

^^    naaia  mmitttl  oa  laid  adapiw  baaai  aad 
  j»  bicwwa  a  doaad  podlioa  in  which  tha  U^ 

typa  adaila  ia  Mcand  thanby  aad  aa  opia  poritioa ■■rwad  fiom  tha  flr<  typa  adnfla, 
do  oa  add  adaplw  baam  aad  ooaaMM  lo 

nidnobbar  sMaai  for  uiiai  lald  anibbv  awaai 
toward  aaid  opae  podttoo,  .     ,    ̂. 

Ittfl^  BMOM  oa  Mid  MobbM  miaia  far  latddag  laid 
vabbM  oMaaa  ia  Mid  doaad  podtioa, 

aad  lalaaM  anaaa  oa  add  baam  aad  ooeaaelad  to  Mid 
latch  maaai  for  nlaaii^  tl»  MSM  wharaby  Mid  Um 
maaaa  win  aw«a  mU  Mubbir  MMm  to  Mid 

fftMMS* 

OmSTTELY  VaSaILB 

'f  wttnOf  Michit  a  < 
aCMkhHaa 

hia.  If,  1K2,  to.  Nab  IfMlS 
dChriBM.  <a.n-M) 

flimAIN  LOCKED  MOBU  POK  UCOILLiaS WBATONB 
W.  MolMh,  LaillMaa.  aad  Aadraw  h I  mh,  fm^    _^___ 

WMd  IP  Ma  BMNMiy  ' m  bp  fta  flacffilMj  ̂  

raiSaSLtt^ir nbJf.f)ACoia 
ihaviatapi ».  habwicbliM, zaooflbM waopoa havtag a proJadOa 

providad  with  a  ̂Mtnl  BOBla  MCQiad  to  aa  aad  of  Mid 
profacdla,  a  propanaat  charpi  cairiad  by  Mid  proJactDa 
aad  awaai  fbr  Ifidtiat  Mid  propaUaat  to  flra  Mid  waapoa 

aad  proMK  tha  conbiaatiaa  thawwith  of  tha  lawrova- 
BMat  «abUat  Mid  aoida  to  ba  niaand  by  prMHua  of 

pioptUnt  aad  yae  hrid  by  Mid  gaa  natfl  aflM  Mid 
tSahM  haaa  lalaaad  tnm  Mid  aoiria.  Mid  iM> 
Mmu/t  hiGtadkif  Mid  aoaib  bdag  of  a  thia  aipoD* 

•MoMMal  pfovidad  whh  a  AaSow  bat  Mcara  flaapi, 
M  a  forward  poitlaa  of  Mid  aoada  for 

L  Drtvo  maOhiaiaa  for  prodooiai  laflaitaty  TaiiaUa 
ipaad  ngolatioe  at  aay  iilicUd  ooaitaat  vaad  which 
compriMi  a  ipaad  rafdalor  of  Uodtad  poaar  haTtag  aa 
output  ihaft  rotataMa  it  a  oooataot  Mledad  «aad,  a 
nrvo  davloa  haviap  vahfo  anaai  iadodias  a  aiovabla 
irahFO  aad  a  nciprocabia  output  aMadMr,  naaoi  aia> 
chaaliany  onaniflint  tha  output  ihaft  of  add  ngulator 
to  Mid  indva^  add  Miiv  davioa  iadndfaif  fottow-up  meaai 
martiiniralfy  coniwictlnt  add  output  nambar  to  Mid  raha 
aad  opMaMa  opoa  BxyvaoMBt  of  add  cutfnt  oienibv  to 
■»«•  arid  nhfo  la  a  diractioa  o^orite  to  tha  movaioaac 
of  aaid  vahaby  Mid  ragahtor  duift,  thanby  to  prodnoa 
iiaifia  harmoaie  radprocatiaB  of  add  manibar  in  tioad 
ratadoa  to  lotatioB  of  add  output  Aaftt  a  driva  diafU 
lad  aMdMttiaB  opaiatlfoly  ooaaactiag  Mid  BMnbar  to 
addditvi  Aaft  to  ooovait  tha  ampla  haiuioaic  racipiooa* 
tory  BMyvaaaat  of  add  naflibar  to  ooiMtitit  ipaad  rolap 
tloa  of  Mid  drlva  riiaft  at  a  qnad  baarlag  a  pndatai^ 
fldaad  hmvtebia  nlatioadi^  to  te  ooaitaat  «aad  roCa- 
tioa  of  tha  output  riMft  of  Mid  lagolator. 
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hydkaulhTtwiue  MplOU 
I.  Btibtt,  2141  N.  Avw,  I  L 

1.  A  bydnulie  torque  mtHor  tncludii  g, 
•  ntat  boosing  defining  a  rotor  chai  aber, 
a  abaft  nqipoited  by  nid  bowing  a^  rotatabk  witb 

JBipcct  tbereto, 

a  rotor  wftbin  said  booiiac  and  bijving  a  aeries  of 
angular  juiced  internal  lobes, 

an  exlemaUy  lobed  member  witbin 
aecuied  in  coaxial  relati(»  to  aaii 
from  ratatioa  lelatiw  ta  aaid  hooa  ag. 

Mid  loto  ihavias  a  gnater  anmber  oflobes  tbaa  aaid 

PFFIGIAL  GAZBTTBiMatO KOVIMBBS,  1M6 

aaid  rotor  and 
abaft  and  beld 

V eflMaaBy  lobed  member  aod  in  mesta  tfaewwitft 
to  tmvel  in  an  oibtol  patb  about  the  axis  of  the  shaft, 

for  dosinc  the  ajdal  ends  of  tt »  vaces  between 
the  lobes  oi  the  rolor  and  thoae  irf  the  wderaaOy 
lobed  member, 

one  of  said  dosUg  means  including  ingulaiiy  spaced 
inlet  porta  on  one  side  of  each  lobe  >f  aaid  externally 
lobed  member  and  oudet  ports  on  be  opposite  side 

Of    lifcewof  whereby  fluid  pressure  may  enter  the  spaces 
'^N^'letween  certain  of  said  lobes  to  cause  rotation  of 

said  rotor  about  its  orbital  i«tb,  ai  d  may  leave  the 
vaoes  between  others  of  said  lobe   to  permit  rota- 

tion of  said  rotor,  and  * 
meam  transmitting  rotative  moveme  it  of  said  rotor 

about  the  axis  of  said  shaft  to  sai  1  shaft  to  route the 

BYDttAVUC  TOBmONSNG  SKR^O  SYSIIM '   "  ~  CIty,N.Y. 
24— 15  2m  at, 
'  '  2<lML8sr.N«r:^2,tff 

d»dw  ba^  _«^33^0r5^*         •'»^  *>**P 

oa  giBVSf
f  ̂  

•  ,beeqi  L,,  ^^^iMA.rf'^Zl  '^'^^  taifftio sMsroisi  a  a 

^i.  A  bydrauUcally  positioned  servo  s  rstcm  iriiidi  in- 
clbdes  a  hydristor  as  a  pocitioii  fsedba  k  element,  said 
hydzistOT  comprising  a  casing  with  a  fln  d  chamber  hav^ 
ing  two  InJet  ports  each  with  an  (Hiflceland  a  —^^^r-g 
efemeot  mounted  therein,  said  inlet  pons  cooMCtad  to 
said  orifices,  said  metering  eleaiBnt  bdng  fitted  and  por- 

tioned within  said  fluid  chamber  and  pr  mdad  with  two 
oppositely  slanted  fp^rfitf,  said  opposi  sly  ■ift»Mw!  snr- 
fiMS  positioned  between  said  orifices  to  f<  rm  two  variable 
openings,  said  variable  openinga  pravidi  ii«  two  comple- 

mentary hiydraulic  resistanoBs  to  allow  twdcompleawntary 
fluid  flows  over  said  metering  element  aiKl  through  said 
chambers  in  said  casing  to  a  <^f"«""«i  cvtlet,  said  servo 
system  divided  into  a  power  stage  and  a  fofrfbar^  oootrol 

stage,  said  power  stage  comprising  a  power  cylinder  and 
piston,  a  main  picssuie  source  and  a  four  way  valve, 
said  lour  way  valve  connected  by  fluid  lines  to  said  pow* 
er  cylinder,  said  feedback  control  stass  oomprising  said 
hydristor,  an  auxiliary  pressure  source,  a  ratio  flow  divid- 

er serving  as  a  signal  liqnt  rtivt  to  provide  two  com- 
plementary fluid  flows  and  two  complementary  leost- 

ances,  a  differential  psessom  sensing  device  whidi  is 
mechanieally  eooneeted  to  said  lour  way  virive  and  «••> 
neeted  by  fluid  liaee  to  sakf  ratio  flow  divider  and  to 
said  hydristor.  said  fov  way  vahf«  eooneded  to  sbid 
nu^pwsswre  eouroe  and  comprising  a  vahe  bocjy  with 
a  eenbid  axiaOy  movable  pifton  having  fluid  flow  con- 
trelHng  lands  danecm  to  separate  and  guide  said  tluid 
flow  to  either  tide  of  said  power  cylinder,  smd  hydristor 
having  its  meteiint  element  mechanically  connected  to 
the  moving  piston  of  said  power  cylinder  as  a  feedback 
element,  said  ratio  flow  divider  oomprising  a  dosed  eat- 

ing with  a  fluid  inlet  post  at  its  center  and  two  fluid 
outlet  ports  one  at  each  end  of  said  casmg,  a  piston  and 
rod  mounted  loosely  and  i—liaHy  within  said  closed 
casing  to  produce  two  complementary  fluid  flows  similar 
to  the  two  oonq>lementary  flows  produced  in  said  hydris- 

tor, said  rod  providing  the  meant  for  a  mechanically 
produced  input  signal,  said  piston  rod  extending  throu^ 
said  cylinder,  said  i»ston  providhig  a  metering  effect  to 
generate  two  conq>lementary  hydraulic  resistances  and  to 
effect  two  complementary  flows,  said  differential  pressure 
sensing  device  comprising  a  dosed  cylinder  with  two 
fluid  inlet  poru  and  two  fluid  outlet  ports  and  a  piston, 
one  inlet  and  one  outlet  port  connected  to  each  end  of 
said  dosed  cylinder  to  allow  a  fluid  flow  theMthrough, 
and  a  resilient  element  positioned  on  each  side  of  said 
piiton  to  nonnally  retain  said  pislon  oentMed  wfam  said 
fluid  pressure  on  eadi  side  of  said  piston  is  equal,  said 
piston  of  sai4  differential  prasaure  sensfaig  device  oon- 
nected  to  said  piston  of  said  four  way  valve  to  control 
its  movemett  and  in  turn  control  the  fluid  flow  to  said 
power  cylinder,  said  dflferential  pressure  aenaing  device 
psoviding  means  to  compare  the  ratio  of  the  two  comple- 

mentary resistances  of  the  hydristor  widi  the  ntio  of  the 
two  complementary  resistances  of  the  signal  input  valve 
duing  fluid  flow,  sidd  differential  pressure  sensing  device 
whidi  indndes  aaid  resilient  elements  also  re^ooding 
to  pmsure  changes  to  move  said  four  way  ̂ valve  to 
comet  an  error  signal  when  a  pressure  difl<nential  exists 
in  saM  differentia]  senrint  device  by  moving  said  fonr  way 
valve  in  the  direction  indicated  by  the  error  signal  and  in 
turn  mom  said  piston  of  said  power  cylinder  and  said 
metering  element  of  said  hydriatm*  to  ivdnoe  said  error 
signal  to  aero. 

oaqo  tMHx  01  «n«5         3Jl«.t45  *^"'"  *^  uamn 
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wfeidLiii- 
1.  A  hydrauUcally  poaitioned  ssrvo  _  _ 

dodea  a  hydrislor  as  a  position  foedhMk   ,   
bydristor  comprising  a  casing  with  a  cyihidckal  Inid 
chamber  having  a  MtataMe  meterinc  eleflmnl 
thereiB  to  modulate  the  fluid  ikiw  Ihroi^  said 
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ftrid  flowi  wnlttin  "tnwtiro 
oompleoientary  hydraulic  resistanoes,  said  hydrfator  pro- 

vided with  two  flnid  iaiit  ports  to  said  chamber,  laid  inlet 
ports  being  focaad  as  oi^oas  that  un  oomroUed  by  said 

a  oononoB  ootbti^oit  comiortM  to 
iMiMiii  rift  brtayatted  aad  ro- 

tataUy  positioned  within  said  flnid  chaabtr  and  provided 

ultk  'Movilflft  luraaoes ' to  provida  two  conplMnaalaiy 
hydranlic  resistances  to  allow  two  complementary  flowa 
owr  said  metering  elemeni  and  to  said  common  outlet, 
said  two  complementary  hydranlic  resistances  are  formed 
by  the  two  orifices  and  the  movaUe  surfaces  of  the  meter- 

ing element,  said  aervo  system  divided  into  a  power  stags 
and  a  feedbadc  control  stage,  said  power  stage  cominisinff 
a  power  cylinder  and  ̂ ston,  a  main  pressure  source  and 
a  four  way  valve,  said  four  way  vahw  connected  by  fluid 
liaea  to  said  power  cylinder,  said  feedback  contrci  stage 
comprising  said  bydristor,  an  auxiliary  pressure  source, 
a  ratio  flow  divider  to  provide  two  complementary  i»> 
dttHn?ff  and  two  complementary  flows,  and  a  differential 
pressure  sensing  device  which  is  mechanically  ccmnected 
fo  aaid  four  way  val^  and  oomected  with  fluid  lines  to 
said  ratio  flow  divider  and  to  said  hydristor,  said  bydristor 
iMving  its  metering  elettient  medumicany  connected  to 
Ihe  rotauble  piston  of  said  power  cyfinder  as  a  feedback 
element,  said  ratio  flow  divider  cnnprising  a  doaed  cas- 
teg  with  a  fluid  fadet  pott  at  its  oenter  and  two  fluid  ontlrt 
sports,  one  at  each  end  of  said  casfaig.  a  piston  and  rod 
aHWuted  looaely  axid  centrally  within  said  closed  casing 
ko  produce  said  two  comptementary  hydraulic  resistanoes 
Ind  two  oomiAementary  fluid  flows,  said  rod  providing 
Ac  means  for  a  mechanieaBy  produced  input  signal,  said 
piston  rod  extending  through  said  casing,  said  differential 
pressure  sensing  device  comprising  a  closed  c^dindrical 
casing  with  two  fluid  itdet  ports  and  two  fluid  outlet 
ports,  one  inlet  and  poe  ooOtf  port  connected  to  eadi 
isnd  of  said  dosed  cylio^cal  qwing  to  allow  a  fluid  flow 

ttwrethroi^  a  divi^ng  piston  with  its  pialon  rod  ex- 
tending throu^  aiipd  closfd  cylindrit^  casmg,  and  a  re- 

silient dement  positioned  on  each  side  of  said  pistoi  to 

nonnally  retain  said  piston  centered  yhen  said  fluid  pres- 
sure on  each  side  of  ssid  piston  is  equal,  said  piston  ai 

said  differential  pressure  sensing  device  connected  to  said 
piston  of  said  four  way  valve  to  control  its  movement  and 
in  turn  control  the  fluid  flow  to  said  power  cjdinder,  said 

differential  pressure  sensing  device  providing  means  to 
compare  the  ratio  of  the  two  complementary  resistances 
<rf  the  hydristor  with  the  ratio  of  the  two  complementary 
resistances  of  the  signal  input  valve  during  fluid  flow,  said 

differential  pressure  sensing  device  which  indudes  said 
resilient  element  also  reqwnding  to  pressure  changes  to 
move  said  four  way  valve  and  correding  an  error  signal 

when  a  pressure  differential  exists  in  said  differeirtial  seos- 
ing  device  by  moving  said  four  way  valve  in  the  direction 
Uadicnted  by  the  «rror  signal  and  in  torn  move  said  piston 

toC  aaid  power  cyliader  and  sad  metering  dement  «f  said 
'-kfitktor  to  reduo»  sai^tfHir  stgqpl  la  airo. 
■:»qn  ituil  frtlfteftas  *aftw  »o  ̂ *^  m  gm 

HYDRAUUC  MCmiR  SEAL    "".^.^l 
f^cdeiicfc  ft.  Drake,  GfecBvflc,  Oirfo,  Msfanor  |o 

Ex-CcO-O  CorporafliM,  Dctroif,  Mich.      ,  .^^ 
Filed  Feb.  13»  IHA,  Stt.  No.  344,nS  _  J^^ 

5  Qakw.    aCL  92^US)  f^tb^d 
;<    1.  A  IvdrauliBflMMoraaiembly  comprising:  bipz 

IS    (nd  two  or  aaore fluid  ohanbers,  ^'-i 
(b)  two  or  asore  obstradioo  members  s^iarating  the 
iulchambent 

(c)  a  shM  as  pftft  «l  «■  obatroction  membM-, 
(4)  *  relatively  stiff  sanl  member  ol  rectangular  cross- section  witWn  the  slot, 

(e)  a  resilient  member  of  circular  cross-sectiM  witiitfi 

'  4hn  slot  sBd'ondvaaid  aain  ntember  tasirting  to  force 
the  said  against  the  flnid  chamber  wall,  and 

(f )  wiper  members  eateoding  man  than  Uie  fuU  depth 

10)    tiim'HM    ^^*>mm0lf a 

»nasm  stahiaa  bias  au  i««  ̂ ^ 
4nhub  pidtfi  bus  lo  «S(  savisv  goiir 

W  saM  slot  looatedoB  both  sides  of  the  real  and  re- 
ootii^ilent  aeahet  and  oontscting  tlM  chamber  wall;  and 
-oe#)  the  width  oi  said  seal  member  being  greater  than 

V  tile  diaaaeter  of  said  reailient  member. 

MFTHOP  Qg  MAKWC  ■RANCHBS  FOR 

   AftttBtCIAI.  TftEBS WnhuB  H.  Bran.  aIm  PapfcJRa,  iiilgiiir  to  Caacy- 
MdPaB   CoTnOaiattiirjhL,   m  carponliaa   of 

FUed  IHM  2$,  1963,  Scr.  N^  »MM 
2  CkfaMb 

,  §3—1.5) 

1.  In  a  nethod  of  making  brandi  material  for  artifldal 
trees,  tite  steps  including  fbeding  a  flexible  strip  of  sheet 
material  fhrou^  the  nip  of  a  pair  of  rollers,  simultane- 

ously cottoig  said  strip  of  aiieet  material  to  form  a  aeries 
ot  fingers  dispoaed  at  an  acute  angle  relative  to  a  longi- 
tndhialiy  extending  vmoat  area  of  said  strip  of  sheet  ma- 
Iwial  connecting  all  of  said  fingers  together,  feeding  a  pair 
of  wire  memben  tiutwgb  said  nOkn  and  advandng  the 
sama  wi*  said  strip  of  sheet  material  wiA  one  of  said 
wire  amnbevs  owrij^  and  the  other  underiying  said 
uncut  finger  conneeting  area,  and  twisting  said  wire 
msMbefs  together  in  helicri  fom  to  a  pitdi  effective 
ID  diqdaee  said  fingen  angidarty  and  poaitioo  ttem  suib- 
pcanCially  at  right  smiles  to  said  twisted  wire  members. 

  ,  3;11S,M8 iMBIBOD  AND  ATPARATUS  FOR  THE  CX)NTINU- 
OUB  AfAK»i6  OF  VALVBD  BAGS 

AaM  Mate  TarcUbAs  GaMmgssi,  Galeaaao  11, 

^         )MMDec2B,»i2,9sr.No.24d,2Sl         .^^. 

rionir,Mg|lrrfnB  Italy,  Dec  22, 1X1,  ̂  23,139 
ItClaiBsa.    ̂ OL  93-41) 

*  <7 

1.  Apparatus  lor  ooatittttously  maldng  vahod  bags 
comprising;  in  oondwiatian, 

a  source  of  tubing; 
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tetfrtd   
for  aofviai  nid  oarrit  |t  mMoi  fron 

a  itttft  poritiaa  in  opmth*  prcajmtty  with  nid 
tabteg  in  nid  . 

fuuiiflf  ̂ M^  ™  M*^ 
nid  carrtafi  tad  nid  tafaing; 
vahw  fniiHlm 

lor  fomlag  Tslvn  ia  nid  bagioC  i 
of  nid  oaniati  aad  nid  ] 

lor  ncarajas  nid  caniafi  to 
ia  a  dfavedoa  ovpoito  la  nid 
ooa  apoa  oonplMOtt  of  a ; 

1.  In  oonMnatiaB,  a  pirMin  ipar 
fickiaf  waali  fraoi  ihaaCi  aad  a 

dndiat  aw^  aad  two  ivrifhlflamn 
kofdiwin  of  tha  w«b,  at  laait  OM  o< 
aa  opv  "^^  "B*^  hwladiai  tpon  at 

iHiicfa  miporta  tha  V 
tinnoiM  groova  ia  wUdi  tha 
tha  ia^  alaitkanjr  ai«i«id  ia  tha  i 
aitandjng  boyoad  tha  groova.  nid 

oo  tha  wiTiTtHni 

aalljr  aloaf  nid  groovi,  nid 
OOOQttQOlM  Ifttsnu   OOCfift 

iato  tha  poo««»  nid  ipar  ajaawat  iooNilias  aa  iiHiiral 
^^^?§  Biainbif  prajactias  outwaidljr  fi  on  oaa  of  nid 
fai^n  aad  ttaffftnlty  aopfid  ia  tha  aid  lalwal  aot^ 

ia  aaid  awmbar  to  thnahf  radiallsr  n^  tha  ̂ nr  ola- 
■m  ■  CM  ffOOlPi  wDUi  pHBKIDlS  wMfWBQmm  Off  iM 
^por  ilMMBt  josfSodiMlljr  tioof  wb  irocyvvy  tud  hkihi 

   1 11 1  til 
MUIN  COKSMm. 

't  Piaw  YaiVi  N«z^ 

L  A^anhod  o(  famiiv  a ' pririiW  tha  *pa  ofi 
provldiag  a  ooatanaf  bodjr  Uaak 

■wtiatMng  fold  Kan  which  an  to 
oltba  mbinainl 

appqnng  a  inipa  of 
at  laait  coo  of  nid  fold  liaaa; 

aad  of  nid  tabalar 
nriaating  a  top  aod  doaan  haHag  a  _ 

with  nid  pour  nte  batag  dia>nnany 

taeariag  nid  top  aad  eloaora  to  aaid  tobolar 

tJLC T 

'•0 

f 

Mf  4it^    Jr 

body  with  nid  poor  hola  maintaining  nid  oriaD* 

iatrodudag  a  aiollaa  wax  eoodag  thraugh  nid  poor 
hola  to  ooat  tha  iotorior  Nrfaen  of  laid 
aad 

dndaiag  tha  aioan  awltia  wax  fMn  aaid 
iHMoby  a  naooth  aad  ootiaaouB  wax  coatfag  wOl 
lamaia  adhand  to  tha  iaiirior  of  nid  oontaJnar, 
aad  pravoatiag  nid  wax  firom  loakiag  htto  aaid 
ooatiiaac  body  baaaadi  aaid  wax  iavanaaahio' 
oialKialt  thaa  siadariag  laid  ff<?ntfintr  Uqnid^i^ht* 

tllitfl 

MAMPNayjMAqWATB 

ftliiii^RY. 
Daa.  1, 19^J«,  Na.  liMW 

1«  A  roadway  haviag  aa  appar  aiphalt  Uadc  toppad 
nrfaoa  with  aa  inprovad  night^wan  Tiwbijity  wHhoat 
whatantiaHy  "^"^'"g  iti  daj^ighi  appaaraaoa  coaipria* 
iag  at  laait  oaa  ivAas  nflti^l"g  laaa  liaa  oa  nid  appar 
nrfbea  dividtag  tha  roadway  hilo  trailc  huaa,  nid  laaa 
lian  bafa«  Tiribia  ia  dayUght  aad  brilliaatly  laOax  nOact* 
faig  at  ai^  nid  laaa  Ban  fiomaining  a  ooacaatratad 
amooat  of  Maall  mhariral  nflacdag  naiti,  aaeh  hatiag 
a  dianntar  of  Vi-90  mill,  paitiany  amboddad  la  a  rifcct 
ing  biadar,  aad  a  pfavaHty  of  miiSi  ̂ harieal  nOaetfaig 
naiti  aaA  havtaig  a  rtlamatir  of  M-90  mfli  partially  aa»> 
baddad  iato  tha  oppac  larfaea  of  aaah  nid  traflc  laaa^ 
nid  lattar  nflaetiag  aaii  bih^  rabtfvily  di«amd  with 
ra^aet  to  aach  othar  lo  m  to  ba  nlaiiWly  teviribia  ia 
iijtilht.  nid  hMUr  ninthv  vaUa  bah«  paltklly^aolH 
baddad  iato  iriitaally  tha  aatira  width  of  tha  tnAc  taaa 
aad  •»*t«»^<«'g  ooaliaooaaly  hr*glt"tWf  **y  aloag  tha  traf- 
ia  laaa  ao  n  to  niaat  ba*  UilK  at  tftght  M  a  coadaaoaa 
earpat  of  light  eovariag  tha  trafle  haa  lor  goidiag 
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Af  aMtmUjr  Ibr  iftodwt  a  aualiolt  compHiiQi  • 
tomr  tamt  amab&t  d  ling  ihapt  inmcmibhr  wipportid 
la  MMCtotioii  wHh  wid  miiihoit,  nid  to<mr  mum  mtm- 
bv  iBctttdfaif  •&  uplwnfly  diraclid  cyttndricil  poitioB 
htvim  A  maooth  ham  mttact  aad  ftmkir  teolodfaif  • 
dowBimdly  difidtd  cyuttdrictl  portioot  sb  uffut 
nmnbtt  *"'**^*«'»g  a  downwudly  dlractad  qfliDdrlal  sor* 
tiM  havfaif  a  HBOotfi  oatar  nrteoa  talaacopieally  prafacu 
liif  wMdn  tba  iaMr  aorfaoa  of  nld  q^iadrkal  portioa  of 
tha  kMMr  framt  aad  alw  tnrinrtfm  a  drcamlmtial  lib 
bavtBg  a  iraalar  diamalar  tlnii  tha  lattar  nid  qrttadrkal 
poftioa  and  haTiag  aa  outwardly  aad  dowawardly 
roondad  upper  lida  aad  a  ilaatod  lowar  lida,  tha  dowa- 

wardly dfaadad  qrUadikal  portioa  of  tbe  lowar  fraaw 
aiaaibar  bavlag  a  MaaDar  diaawCsr  dum  tha  dowawizdly 
ttradad  oyliadrieal  poilioa  of  dia  untr  fraaia  lamnbaf, 
«M  qppar  ftnuaa  awabar  baiag  bmy  lolatabla  ia  said 
lower  fkaiM  aiaiaber,  a  dwoldar  projactiat  radially  la- 
wardly  oa  tha  ̂ Uadrical  portioa  of  the  lower  fraaia  ia 
eootact  with  aad  mpportiag  laid  upper  fraaie  aieaiber 
tfarooih  the  oyliadrical  portioa  tbaraof,  tha  latter  aaid 
cyliadrical  poilioa  aad  the  ihonlder  iadndiag  leapeetiva 
eaiataable  lawtooth  nrfaoas  wUch  adM  the  veftieal 
poiMaa  of  the  upper  fraaie  aieaiber  ia  aocordaaoe  witt 
the  aagutar  poiiBoa  of  the  latter  rebtire  to  d»  lower 
fraaie  OMOiber,  eaid  nirfaoaa  baiag  coaatltuted  by  oor- 
wapwirtlng  mnlarty  diitiibuted  helioal  cam  mrlaoei  aad 
ajdal  nrfaoae  ooaaeotiag  aaid  helical  lurfacai,  laid  caai 

ffft/*^K  betweea  adjaoeat  axial  aur  facet 
_  over  a  lobaraatial  drcaial>H«atial  portioa 

of  the  lecpicdfe  auHag  aarfaoai,  the  axial  larteoai  of 
the  oMdag  MBfaeea  of  aaid  fraaM  aiaaiben  beiag  ia  ̂ ofc* 
Hag  ralatioB  Witt  oae  aaolhar  ia  a  loweraioet  podtioa  of 
te  upper  fraaia  amaber,  add  upper  fraaie  member  beiag 
upwardly  adjattabla  ia  add  lower  fraaie  aiember  ia  ooo* 
ffn^ifflu  fiMieii  fy^fifn  hetweea  nNoeHiva  axial  wrtacai 
by  rotatioa  of  mid  appar  flraaie  mambar  rabtlfe  to  the 
lower  fhune  OMiaber  ia  a  directioa  to  caua  laciaaiad 
vachig  betweea  Oe  axial  rarfacee  of  the  upper  aad  lower 
friaw  flaeaiben,  a  oover  haviag  a  drooUr  oodiaa,  nid 
upper  fraaia  aiember  having  aa  upper  ead  Mat  ia  te  iaaer 
ittrfaoe  thereof,  aaid  oover  ractiag  oa  add  met  ia  add 

upper  fkano'  BMauer  aad  beiag  laiied  aad  loawad  ta> 

of  the  towT  awariier  aad  wedged  betweea  oorreapoadiag 
axiel  nrfaoaa  of  tte  appcr  aad  lower  traaie  aiemben  to 
hold  the  apper  frame  member  la  aa  a4Med  vertiGal 

t.ltffJtt lUGHT  PAraMODULATOK 

ll.,a 

1. 
}ict  BMviag 

of  Damwara 
IS,  tMLSm,  New  21MM 

IfOittaa.    jiCiH— tU) 
lor  ddanaiaiag  ue  locetioa  of  aa  txh 

iiiatHw  to  a  aioBHoted  aiiM  deWaed  by  mid 

wv  oHBw  NM  aamnono 
and  nr  provMlag  aa  output  dgaal 
la  proportioaal  to  tfM  aagulv  ma  of  obM 

niative  to  aid  aeaaMr  maaaib  mid 
amaaa  compriring  at  laeat  two  icaaaen  havi^  at 
laaM  aoaw  portioa  af  their  laid  araaa  ia  commoa. 

tooe  logic  aieaas  ooaaaded  to  aaid  aeaaaer  awaai  and 
re^poaaive  to  the  outpots  thereof  for  geaeratiag 
gnklaaoa  dguals  indtoatiTe  of  object  pocition  rela- 

tive to  the  moaitored  area,  aad 
traansitier  meaaa  coaaedwl  to  aaid  logic  oieaai  for 

traaanittiag  aaid  guidance  ligaala. 

H^^  3JlS,tS4 

MBUm'JlMD  APPiOUTVS  POK  PIODtXaMG AMBIENT  IMSBl  TMAPPING  P1L1 
▼ana  I.  Hamltaa.  Palai  Ta 

Pled  Oct  S,  IMt,  S«;  N^  aiMSI 
f  CMm    eCL  fS-J7i) 

4.  App*nttu«  for  producing  timultaaeooiiy  a  plurality 
of  mbataatially  parallel  deptfawiw  ̂ aoed  light  trapfriag 
Alter  element!  of  grid  form  ia  a  traa^pareat  sheet  haviag 
attaraatlag  laailaae  of  photo  aiuilllw  and  non-photo-eea- 
•idve  material;  the  grid  pettema  of  said  elemenU  being 
in  pradetanaiaad  raglttry,  oomprielng;  aa  opaque  U^ 
ihield  haviag  aa  elongate  light  pamage  therettooogh;  a 
poiat^ype  light  louroe  apaoed  ftam  ooe  ride  of  said 
shield;  a  narrow  eloafUe  ooflimating  leas  oa  the  saaie 
side  of  die  Hgfat  shield  direcdy  ovei^ing  said  light  paa- 
sags  aad  beiag  of  anbataotially  the  same  loagitndiaal  aad 
lateral  dimansinai  as  said  Ught  pamaga;  a  aiask  at  the 
oppostle  side  of  said  sUetf  movabb  peat  said  light  pas- 

sage hi  aa  arcuate  path  aad  ia  a  dfaactioa  aonaal  to  the 
loagitudlaal  axis  of  aaid  passage;  said  mask  havtag  alte^ 
aatiag  opaque  aad  traa^areat  portioas  arraagad  In  a 
grid  patfesra;  aad  mena  to  BUive  said  aiaak  aad  said  sheet 
past  said  paesage  in  said  arcuate  path  fai  doee  coatect 
with  eadi  other  aad  with  the  mask  between  the  U^ 
source  aad  the  sheet  to  maeicatatfly  subject  portioos  of 
Mid  tfiotoeeasitlvi  lamfaMe  to  depthwim  divKled  light 
rays  Inm  said  sonroe  pamiag  through  the  traavareat 
poitlaaaofsald 
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13 tt,  1M3, 8«.  No.  2!  M44 
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1.  An  apparatus  for  making  copies  of  t  flexible  original 

on  copy  sheets  comprising  a  rotating  md  li^  trans- 
mitting drum,  1^  light  sourcC  within  the  dr  im,  said  <xiginal 

being  wrapped  at  least  partially  around  th ;  drum  to  rotate 
with  the  drum,  copy  sheet  feeding  me  ins  for  feeding 
copy  fleets  to  move  with  the  drum  and  original  for  ex- 
posme  by  the  light  source,  separating  m  tans  for  remov- 

ing the  exposed  copy  sheets,  and  control  t  leans  for  detect- 
ing and  the  actual  presence  of  the  orign  al  on  the  drum 

at  a  point  in  the  path  of  rotation  of  the  Irum  positioned 
beyond  the  separating  means  in  the  direi  tion  of  rotation 
of  the  drum  and  for  controlling  the  qperation  of  the 
copy  sheet  feeding  I 

image  area  comprising  a  rotating  and  light  transmitting 
dram,  a  light  source  in  the  dram,  flexible  guiding  means 
passing  aroond  a  first  portion  of  the  periphery  of  tho 
rotating  drum,  means  for  guiding  movement  of  Ae  origi- 

nal between  the  drimi  and  the  flexible  guiding  means  so 
that  the  original  is  at  least  paitially  wrapped  around  and 
moves  with  the  drum  through  the  first  portion  of  the 
path  of  rotation  of  the  drum,  and  holding  means  for  ap- 
I^ying  a  magnetic  field  in  proximity  to  the  drum  in  a 
second  porti<Mi  of  the  path  of  rotation  of  the  dram 
spaced  from  tibe  Hat  portion  so  that  the  magnetic  field 
is  effective  on  the  magnetic  portion  of  the  original  to 
detachably  secure  the  original  on  the  drum  hi  the  second 
portion  of  the  path  of  rotation  of  the  drum. 

14.  An  ̂ >paratus  for  making  copies  of  an  original  on 
copy  sheets  comprising  copying  means  for  producing  suc- 

cessive copies  of  an  original  on  copy  sheets,  copy  sheet 
feeding  means  for  feeding  successive  sheets  to  the  copy- 

ing means  from  a  supply  thereof,  ejecting  means  for  di»- 
chaifing  an  original  from  the  copying  means,  counting 
means  responsive  to  the  number  of  copies  produced  by  the 
copying  means  for  operating  the  ejecting  means  to  dis- 

charge the  original  when  a  selected  number  of  copies 
have  been  produced,  and  detecting  means  responsive  to 
the  supply  of  copy  sheets  and  operative  in  reqxmse  to 
depletion  of  the  supply  of  copy  sheets  for  operating  the 
ejecting  means. 

3^1S,tM 
AUTOMATIC  COrVING  MAjCHINE 

OL,   J^IVNT   10 
tfon.  ocoraonllonof 

FM  JMt  It,  IfiSLte.  Nk  2|M47 
aa  filial     (0.95— 77J) 

1.  An  ̂ iparatns  for  making  copies from  a  flexible 
orifiaal  having  both  an  image  area  aiKl  at  least  one 
magnetic  portion  diq>osed  along  an  edge q>aced  from  the 

AKTIFICIAL  ATMOCTHERE  SYSTEM 

United  Ahcrail  CofyenHlon,  EoH  Hartiort, 
toKfonUtM  of  Dciawan 

FBcd  Aag.  31, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  2M338 
ITCliliii      (CL9S— LS) 

to 

^   ^_4r- 

^,  J^ 

1.  A  system  adapted  to  provide  a  habitable  artificial 
atmoq>here  in  a  sealed  compartment,  said  system  compris- 

ing a  souroe  of  oxygen  nnder  pressure,  first  fluid  passagr- 
way  means  adapted  to  connect  said  source  with  the  Icom- 
partmrat,  a  souroe  of  a  secondary  gas  under  pressure,  sec- 

ond laid  passageway  means  adapted  to  connect  said  sec- 
onda^  gas  source  with  the  compartment,  first  and  second 
valves  respectively  in  said  first  and  second  passageway 
means,  and  control  means  connected  with  said  first  vaNo 
and  including  an  oxygen  partial  pressure  sensitive  device 
and  a  total  pressure  rise  sensitive  device  adapted  to  be  di»> 
poasd  in  the  compartment,  said  control  means  being  oper- 

able under  the  control  of  said  pressure  sensitive  devices 
to  open  and  doae  said  first  valve  respectively  on  occur- 

rence of  a  compartment  oxygen  partial  pressure  below  a 
preselected  level  and  on  occurrence  of  a  preselected  com- 

partment total  ivessure  rise  following  opening  oi  the  fint 

valve*. 
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SAi5A»' 

AMR  CUBTAIN  AFPARATUB 
M.  JBiimn,  Chrttimm;  MfcH^ MfaHk,* 

"•^£f^  lag  acroH  the  fall  widdi  ot  the  houwif  and  dtrecthif an  air  curtain  downwardly  towards  the  free  end  of  laid 
housing,  said  ffippen  being  adapted  for  outward  move- 

ment for  formins  a  seal  with  a  rtfri^erated  veUcle,  a 
af F1M  Oct  15»  190,  Sor.  No.  23t474 

scutes.    (CL98— 30 

»     ̂ 4B 

tii&oo  mil  ̂ 1  tarti; 

«iXi-f3S«VJA 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  an  air  curtain  across  a 
doorway  in  a  building  structure  wall  to  fonn  Aermal 
and  decontamination  batriers  thereat,  said  ̂ ;>paratu8 
comprising 
.:|l  housing  structure  mounted  above  the  doorway  and 

including  a  plenum  chamber  having  a  downwardly 
facing  elongate  disdtarge  orifice  portioned  adjacent 
the  top  of  the  doorway  and  extending  transversely 
thereof  at  least  a  distance  corresponding  substan- 

tially to  the  width  of  the  doorway, 
mechanism  associated  with  said  housing  structure  for 

producing  a  stream  of  air  and  directing  the  same 
downwardly  into  said  plenum  chamber, 

a  pair  of  sp(iced-apart  depending  elongate  partitions 
hingedly  nwunted  at  their  respective  upper  edges  on 
opptwite  sides  of  said  orifice  and  being  swingable 
about  substantially  horizontal  axes,  said  partitions 
extending  transversely  ot  the  doorway  a  distance  cor- 

responding substantially  to  the  length  of  said  orifice, 
said  partitions  presenthig  opposed  inner  faces  which 
coi^ierate  with  each  other  to  cause  air  flowing  there- 

between to  form  an  air  curtain  across  die  doorway, 
adfustahk  Ifaikage  means  interconnecting  said  partitions 

in  predetermhied  spaced  relation  to  therd>y  cause 
said  partitions  to  swing  in  unison  while  maintaining 
a  predetermined  spacing  therebetween, 

'    said  adjustable  Unkage  means  being  adjustable  for  vari- 
ously adjoflling  the  predeterminiBd  spacing  between 

said  partitions  to  thereby  permit  the  thickness  and 
cross-sectioBal  configuration  of  the  air  curtain  to  be 
adjusted, 

'    a  vohune  control  member  shiftaMy  mounted  in  trans- 
v«nely  extending  relation  with  tcapect  to  said  dis- 
diarge  orifice  and  being  variously  adjustaMe  between 
orifice  opened  and  closed  positions  for  controlling 
the  volume  of  air  flowing  through  the  orifice, 

and  eoaMi  macbanisai  operatiwBiy  ooaaeoied  inllr  said 
partitions  for  swinging  said  partitions  in  unison  about 

•^    'their  hinge  *xes  whereby  tlie  median  plane  of  the  air 
'^^^'turtain  may  be  deflected  on  both  sides  of  Ihe  vertical 

to  form  acute  angles  therewith. 

w1 
I 

,ao. 

3^15,159 
Am  CUKTAIN  APPARATUS 

,  $7  fliMni  CIrda,  WcsMeld,  NX 
*  13, 190,B«r7No.  212,134 

iCMm.  IfCLft— 3€) 
A  mobile  air  curtain  comprising  an  dongated  housin4 

having  a  tap  and  «Me  waHs,  reafltoMly  hinged  flipper-like 
seals  oompilaing  flat  elonfirted  resilient  members  extend- 

ing aloag  Mm  Wp,  bottom  and  side  walls,  means'  for pivocuty  moiniting  and  fOr  urging  the  seal  memben  to> 
wafd»the  adfes  of  Ae  hoothig  ̂ ng  a  vehicle,  a  nozile 

mcWMied  in  a'dot  in  the  top  w»B.  of  said  tensing  exiend- 

^*4 

sealer  gasket  positioned  along  the  bottMn  of  the  sides 
of  said  housing  fonning  a  seid  with  a  loading  platform, 
and  wheel  means  mounted  on  said  housing  for  moving 
said  unit  frtnn  a  first  location  to  a  second  location. 

3,215,flM 
ONE  CUP  COFFEE  MAKER 

Raymond  Pcrlov,  Box  275,  Loa  AMoa,  CaH. 
Fled  J«k  <,  1M4,  Ssr.  No.  335^33 

ICIataa.    <€L99u-Mi) 

Ky^imasmsi 

A  one  cup  coffee  maker  comprising: 
(a)  a  cup-shaped  coffee  receptacle  having  a  bottom 

with  a  plurality  of  fine  perforations  therein,  tlie 
receptacVe  being  of  a  siae  to  receive  a  charge  of 
finely  ground  cc^ee  soffident  to  make  one  cup  of 
brewed  coffee  of  maximum  desired  strength, 

(b)  a  unitary  membCT  comprising  a  downwardly  open- 
ing cylindrical  socket  portion  on  the  lower  end 

thereof  of  a  diameter  to  receive  the  coffee  receptacle 
freely  in  iqniglit  podtioo  therein,  and  oi  a  height 
to  receive  the  rec^acle  m  fully  inserted  condition 
telesoopically  therein, 

(c)  an  ammlar  support  fiange  portion  co-axial  with, 
and  closely  adjacent  the  lower  end  of  the  socket 
portion,  wlierehy  a  major  part  of  the  socket  por- 

tion is  above  the  flange,  the  latter  being  of  a  diameter 
greater  than  that  of  the  maTimnm  size  cup  upon 
which  the  coffee  maker  is  to  be  supported, 

(d)  an  inverted,  truncated,  frusto«mical  reservoir 
portion  tapering  upwardly  and  outwardly  from  the 
upper  end  of  the  sodcet  portion,  die  reservcnr  por- 
tian  being  deeper  than  its  mean  diameter,  and  of  a 
*be  to  hold  a  quantity  of  water  sufficient  to  flU  a 
cup  of  maximum  desired  size, 

(e)  a  perforate  wall  extencfiog  transversely  of  die 
upper  end  of  the  sodcet  portion  and  separating  the 
socket  pOTtion  from  the  reservoir  portion, 

(f)  means  for  releasably  interengaging  the  coffee  re- 
ceptacle in  substantially  fulfy  inserted  condition  with- 

in the  socket  portion,  and 

(g)  a  rim  projection  radially  from  the  lower  end  of 
the  reoefXade  and  beyond  the  socket  portion  when 

.CI 
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AfTASATUi  FOB   

fidljr  tte^  10  Unit  i»>  plaat  Into  >  mwity-wlMrfij  foiMott  CTurtyiag  add 
of  tho  notploeli  fa  fht  loc  kit  aad  to  prc^  ood  oooUag : 
MM  is  Iht  tern  of  tht  pviNdai  rim  for  nidflmeookiBtiDrCMtwiththtpirlkByoookodpiacikt 

tripftef  te  iMtpladt  for  aaimMlljr  iawtiaB  in  nd  ttenoa  ii  — >"*— ««"r 
wUbdfuril  of  1b»  rootptacb  from  tbo  tockot tomud  Mid  meoad  oooUat  imtMo,  mid  ftnt  and 

oooUaf  pIirtH  briat  dtapooid  in  rido  bjriido  nIatioB  with 
tfai  MooBd  oooUat  pbii  btiag  at  a  rfiifatly  lovior  tovol 
tfaas  tho  nnC  cooMng  piata  whHobjr  tta  aaoond  oookiis 
inrfaoe  ia  doaalf  adjacaat  tha  flnt  oooUng  amrfaea  wfaaa 
said  fine  cooidiig  plala  ia  aiovad  Into  laid  iiailli  iphaa 
ns  poBDoo,  moaiM  optmrmf  oomwcma  lo  mm  aaooaa 
oootint  plat*  for  tfltiBt  tha  tamo  to  aa  iadliiad  podtioa 
to•Udabh^  lalaaaa  tha  ***«*fc'*^  —<■»>—  from  laid  aacond 
coflkim  iurfaoa>  aad  sMaaa  oparadvaly  comMdad  to  mid 
coflMnf  plalaa  for  moriss  tha  aama  In 

ADIURAHS  nrfPAN  HANDLE 

L  Apporalna  for  daaaiav  eraba 

isi  Id  tha  iida  wan,  a  pair  of  troQfha  I 
rockably  mwiKad  oo  oppoalto  adpa  ol  mid  tank  widi 
thair  isBar  andi  is  oonfraotioa  maoad  asait  raladon  v^ 
di^yoaad  ovar  mid  dram*  ̂ waidiy  lidiB  id  rampa  in  tha 
bottom  of  mid  trooflM  havinf  dMir  vf^  r  andi  diipoaad 
ovtr  mid  dmm  in  vaoad  nJatioa  to  poirida  a 
in  aHnamaiit  with  Aa  opaning  in  aaid  dwn. 

pancakuSabSS  macdmi 
PmI  Wtmkmkm^  lhooM»%  RT^mi^iar  to  Paya 

CampaMT  of  Ammla^  BvaakN^  NiYain  pmtMnhfea 
^raadll*.ll,lNaUhr.N«.li  IW 

4  cum,  ICL   '    ' 

I.  Id  combinatioB  with  a  fonal  to  ba  mpporlad,  k^ 

port  ftmctura  comprirint  •  dapeading  plata  mambar  •»• 
coiad  by  an  oppar  pbrtioo  to  laid  viaml  widi  a  down* 
wanSy  di^ianrtint  portkm  having  paraOal  adga  nvfacm 
aad  dalaats  formad  tharoin;  a  mpport  lag  haVbg  a  body 
portion  with  a  ganarally  vartieal  raoam  foimad  thorain 
inrlnding  tranavarm  panOal  Mm  tad  a  plato  ovarlying 
mid  voitical  raoam  to  fbrm  a  goidaway  with  an  opaa 
inpar  and  ̂ ftftiHtd  to  moalva  mid  plala  nasibar  dow^ 
wanlly  dapaoding  portion  tharain;  a  cylindrieal  raoam 
in  aaid  aupoct  lag  body  pgttJffB  ̂ Tftniiig  asiaUy  inti? 
mid  vortical  racam  aad  conftiwtfing  mid  ovadyiag  plata; 
a  ̂ riag  biaaad  ball  haviag  a  radina  graalar  than  tha  dapth 
of  laid  vartkal  noam  dfapoaad  b  laid  cyUadrical  racam 
aad  biamd  toward  mid  ovarlylag  plata,  mid  cyUadrieal 

raoam  balM  divoaad  to  canm  mid  T**tfig  biaaad  baU  to 
ba  mlacthajy  angapaWi  with  mid 
bar  dalanta. 

AUTOMAiK  fniSinw  and  mjaiNo 
MACBMB 

A%rt  T.  liiyjT, 

lafl 

L  Apparataa  for  fomdng  aad  prapatiag  pm 
prfriag  a  mpport,  a  dkpiaiw  for  pucahil  batim : 
on  mid  iQppoft,  vahw  aiaaai  for  control  lag  tha  flow  of 
bMv  from  mid  dfapanaar,  a  flrat  cooM  ig  phla  iachid- 
lag  awaaa  for  faapartiag  haat  thmato  ai  1  hnviag  a  flrat 
fiwAii^  fniifien  adapted  to  raoalva  mid  p— *T^t  batlar 
for  parttaOy  oooUag  mid  paneaha  by  dfa  wt  contact  with 
ana  faoa  thara<rf,  a  aaoond  cooirfBg  piala  nrlnding  smana 
for  Hr****^  kMt  tharato  and  having  a  mcood  oooUng 
mflMa  adapted  to  compiala  tha  cookhig  af  mid  partially 
oooted  poacak%  flMonp  pivotally  moontin  I  mid  flnt  oookp 
i^flite  OB  mid  import  for  BWfHmat  ftiom  a  bodaootal 

L  la  an  alr«pHated 

d  maani  for  fmding'a  jrHHirnihiiil  kngth  of itrap  i^om  aaid  marMn  to  ba  appMad  to  an  objact  to  ha 
bound,  an  alr^parated  atotor  for  dfivtei  mid  fmd  maoM. 
a  flr«  air  oondoit  for  aoppiying  air  nadir  pmaamo  to  aaid 
aaoter  for  *Mng  tha  mom  forwardly  to  aimt  tha  1 
of  itB^  frnm  mid  marWii.  Ibat  aoamafly  d 
amaaa  for  opaateg  aad  doiiM  mid  flnt  air  ooadoik  a 

air  ooadait  for  lapplyHg  air  lo  aaid 
to  maiataia  tha  laam  ia  opaa  poritioa,  i 
faKfaidi^  mooad  Maidotf  vaho  amnM  hi  mid 
air  coadiii  for  ooalraOiM  (ka  laatfh  of  tei  dm^ 
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iBf  wbkli  dr  is  mppUtd  to  nld  flnt  ymtn  means  throng  said  sttdtaf  platform  arranaed  to  pwh  carloos  of  cans 
said  sacoad  air  ooodnk,  whsNbjr  after  a  prsdslsrmiMil  to  ba  aiarfcid  away  from  said  statiOBary  plattem,  aa 

tttralor  iilatfffrm  adjitrtiiT  said  «*fl***"»f*y  riatfitfin  In  a 
ui^  s:i;  to  »r ; «  posMoB  to  nottn  eaitons  of  cans  poibsd  away  from  said 
w  i7f;i«^«.|Mi  ̂   slatiooary  platfoim  and  maani  lor  movint  tks  alavalar 

'iM:  ̂ ^-  platform  iwtieally  In  a  vsdprooal  mofvmaat,  aa  ladlda 
,;<j  jtr^'^fi.-  carryinf  davica  rsmowibiy  posttjooad  In  said  maehlna 

aboiva  aaid  alavaloi  platform  for  vsilitfy  wUh  saM  oar« 

I  booadteg  said  low  eoelBeisat  of  frletioa- 
  jMoas  oa  dw  back  of  aaid  Mt  ran  aad 

dstelat  with  dM  bade  sida  of  tiM  bdt  ran  a  cbaobsr 
for  boidiag  hibrieaat, 

foeassad  ̂ ^iffn^^  la  sidd  smfMlnt  maaas  and  witUa 
said  chamber  axteadini  tnunranely  «f  *a  bait  na, 
aad 

passaps  withlB  said  chamber  ensodiaff  loaiitadlaally 
of  said  bait  ruB  aad  connerrtwt  the  eads  of  said 

CAN  MAmNO  MACBONI 
B.  OfthaHa  OaMa  Wt^t  GtaiAsI 

tCUbMria.  ltl--41V 
L  A  can  amikint  macMae  for  maikmt  caas  la 

lop  cartoM  aad  coavrisiv  a  leediat  sedioa,  a  maifchit 
laetioa  aad  a  daUveilaf  seeHoa,  said  fsedta( 

clad^  at  least  on*  stattoaary  ptatflorm  for  i 
cartom  o<  OMH  la  ha  matted  lad  •  ndproeably 

L  Piiatlat  ̂ iparatns  comprUai* 
a  atatioaaiy  fmma: 

piiatlag  maaas  secured  to  said  fnma; 
a  rotatabla  hollow  cylindrical  turret  fonaed  by  two 

spooed  cfavolar  end  awabara,  oae  of  wiiidi  has  a 
caotral  opaafaig  tiierefai,  aad  a  pfamlity  of  ban  which 

saoorsd  to  said  aad  members  aad  extend  tfaare- 

eo  tet  aaid  ban  daflae  a  pfamllty  of  spaced 

i^B  la  tte  eorfaee  of  the  tanat,  said  spaoad  open* 
h«B  aitsBdl^  paralW  to  the  aile  of  the 



lU 

aeoocd 

frame 

f  a  piurality  of  matend  liolding 
r,     terials  to  be  jnrmled  on  the  «uf  ace 
f     aaid  hokimf  nneaiia  being  poationef 
I     riab  to  be  pnnled  extead  panllel 

the  tamt  and  cower  first  ones  of 
iags,  there  being  onobrtnicted 
tfmctd  openinii  betiinen  adtiMent 

.  means  wcnring  said  turret  to  said 
tunet  is  free  to  rotate  about  the  axu 

means  to  rotate  said  turret  aboot  its  axis; 
a  stationary  track  secured  to  said  fnun 

ihrou^  said  central  opening  into 
direction  paralld  to  the  axis  of  said 

an  assembly  secured  to  said  track  so 
move  thereon  in  directions  parallel 
said  turret; 

means  to  move  said  assembly  along  sax 
an  inking  nrfler  and  a  printing  roUer 

asKmbly  so  that  both  of  said  rolle: 
retained  inside  said  turret; 

means  to  move  said  inking  roller  from 
tion  so  as  to  extend  through  one  of 
of  said  spaced  "|— "y  to  engagi 

mounted  in 
of  said  twnt, 
so  that  ata^ 

to  the  axis  of 

i|Mced  open- ones  of  said 
laaterials; 

so  that  said 
of  said  turret; 

OE^CIAL  GAZETTm'AZO 
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Slid 
tuiret; 

and  extending 
turret  in  a 

ss 

ts  normal  pom- he  second  ones 
said  printing 

means  to  move  said  printhig  rc^er  fiom  its  normal 

poaition  so  as  to  extend  into  one  o '  the  first  ones 
of  said  qjaoed  openings  to  press  m  terial  covering 
such  opening  into  engagement  witi  said  printing and 

to  actnala  in  sequenoe  said  meais  to  rotate  and 
meaaa  to  move  so  as  to  (1)  rotate  said  turret 

to  a  fint  position  so  that  one  of  the 
said  qMoed  openings  Ib  adjacent  said 
(2)  mow  said  inking  roOtf  tlmmgh  ̂ h  seooad  one 
of  the  tpaocd  openings  into  engage  nent  with  said 
printing  means,  (3)  move  said  tun»t  to  a  second 
position  so  that  c»e  of  the  first  ones 
openings  is  adjacent  said  prmting  m<ans,  (4)  move 
said  [Minting  roller  into  such  first  on  s  of  the  spaced 
openingi  s6  at  to  move  material  cove  iag  such  open- 

ing into  engagement  with  said  prfat  og  means,  and 
(5)  repeat  the  foregoing  operationa 
times  90  that  maleririion  said  tnnv 
seouence. 

*    "^^-  jrv  ,.y   ,u3   .' 

second  ones  of 
xi^ing  means. 

a  plurality  ot 
are  printed  in 

to 

Eorpoiation  of 

3^15,MS 
PRINT  HAMMER  RECORDING  ASSEMBLY 

Stca  A.  Uagaite,  Sokn,  SwcdM, 
Dataiiiglsii^  £b^  f&a,  Sweden,  a 
Sweden 

MM  Feb.  It,  1M3, 8m,  No.  2#vN2 
Hf  Mrrily  Swsisn,  Wk  21,  l»i2, 

tSS3/tt 
U  CUm.    (CL  Itl— 93) 

E,  A  printing  assembly  for  use  witb  ty^  wheob  hav- 
ing, aeparale   character 

>f» 

-ii 

hammer  structure,  means  pivotally  mounting  the  hitmmftr 
structure  adjacent  one  end,  and  a  plurality  of  end  portiona 
formed  integral  with  the  hammer  structure  adjacent  the 
opposite  end  of  the  structure  and  adapted  to  force  a  record 
inedium  against  a  single  character  recording  area  on  the 
type  wheel,  each  end  portion  being  formed  in  an  edge 
surface  of  the  hammer  structure  by  a  slot  in  said  hammer 
extending  from  the  end  portion  to  a  position  adjacent  the 
pivotally  mounted  end  of  the  hammer  structure. 

to  be  free  to 
to  the  axis  of 

track; 

:arried  by  said 
normally  are 

34ULM9 APPARATUS  FOR  PRINIING 
R  McKeagL  RUgcwood,  NJ.,  awlgniii  to  Aalo- 

IwlaeH  Fonaa,  lac^  Soalh  Hacfccnsack,  N  J^ 
  ofNcwIency 

Filed  FU».  1, 1N5,  Scr.  No.  429,493  i 
3  dates.    (CL  191—93) 

^^  9di  euoiJnco 

1.  Apparatus  for  printing  a  plurality  of  groups  of 
items  each  having  at  least  common  indicia  fmd  abo  hav- 
mg  two  spaced  apart  lines  of  unique  indicia  of  a  differ' 
ent  kiad  for  eadi  group  in  relatively  smaU  quantities  for 
each  group,  said  items  being  joined  to  form  a  continuous 
strip,  said  apparatus  comprising:  means  for  receiving 
a  plurality  of  pnndi  cards  ami  for  sensing  therefrom  data 
determinative  of  the  unique  indicia  of  at  least  two  lines 
of  print  of  ooe  group  of  items  and  data  determinative 
of  the  wimber  of  items  of  said  group  from  one  of  said 
cards,  printing  means  including  first  and  second  spaced 
apart  printing  nnita  each  including  a  plurality  of  indi- 

vidually settable  type  carrying  elements  and  means  re- 
sponsive to  the  indicia  determinative  data  for  a  selected 

one  of  die  lines  of  print  for  setting  up  said  type  elements 
to  indicate  a  line  of  unique  indicia  to  be  printed  by  each 
praHing  oait  aad  for  locking  said  set  type  elements, 
there  being  a  linear  length  of  said  strip  between  said 
ftnt  and  second  printing  units  in  excess  of  the  length  of 
an  item  measured  longituthnaily  of  the  strip,  intermittent- 

ly opeiable  feeifiag  means  for  feeding  said  strip  past 
said  printing  means  a  distance  with  each  movement  equal 
ia  length  to  the  spacing  between  oorreqionding  lines 
of  unique  indicia  on  two  consecutive  items,  whereby  said 
strip  is  fed  step-by-«lq>  in  substantially  item  length  in- 

tervals, impression  means,  one  associated  with  each 
printing  uadt,  for  causiag  momentary  printing  contact 
between  said  strip  and  the  type  elemenU  <^  its  associated 
printing  unit,  power  means  responsive  to  operation  of 
said  sensing  means  for  caaaag  operation  of  said  feeding 
means  and  said  impressioa  means  to  print  consecutively 
a  plurality  of  items  of  said  one  group  with  the  lines  of 
said  indicia  unique  to  said  one  group  in  inedetermined 
spaced  relation  with  each^  other  and  in  collective  pre- 

determined spaced  relation  wifii  said  common  indicia, 
and  first  aad  second  settable  means,  one  for  each  print- 

ing unit,  each  reqxmsive  to  both  the  number  determi- 
native data  from  said  sensing  mean*  aad  to  operation  of 

iiv  associated  printing  unit,  for  predetermiafaig  the  num- 
Wf  ot  Hema  of  said  oae  groop  on  which  its  ■ssodntpd 
prmting  unit  prints  a  line  of  oniqne  indicia  aad  for  ia- 
temqNiag  operstion  of  said  power  means  after  Ua  aa- 
sodatod  pi^aing  anit  has  printed  said  predetermined 

of  itaaii  whereby  the  (^enrtion  of  said 
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aatam  is  uicoMsivsly  intecnipted  tJttr  «adi  pdntmg  unit 
CKunpktcs  the  printing  of  uid  pradetemuoed  number 
of  items,  said  sensiqg  means  including  means  rc^oosive 
tp  interruption  of  said  power  means,  when  said  first 
printing  unit  has  printed  said  predetermined  number  of 
items,  for  causing  said  seanng  means  to  receive  and 
tense  another  at  said  punch  cards  having  indicia  de- 

terminative data  and  number  determiiutive  data  of 
another  group,  and  means  for  causing,  form  said  other 
punch  card,  another  setting  and  locking  of  said  type 
carrying  elements  ol  said  first  printing  unit,  another 
setting  of  said  first  settable  means,  and  resumption  of 
operation  of  said  power  means  to  commence  the  print- 

ing of  the  unique  indicia  of  said  other  group  by  said  first 
printing  unit  and  to  completa  the  printing  of  the  unique 
indicia  of  said  one  group  by  said  second  printing  unit, 
said  sensing  means  further  including  means  responsive 
to  interruption  of  said  power  means,  when  said  second 
printing  unit  has  printed  said  predetermined  number  of 
items,  for  causing,  from  said  other  punch  card,  another 
setting  and  locking  of  said  type  carrying  elements  of 
said  second  printing  unit,  another  setting  of  said  second 
settable  means,  and  resuoiptioa  of  operation  of  said  power 
means  to  commence  the  printing  of  the  imique  indicia 
of  said  other  group  by  said  second  printing  unit 

AUTOMATIC  WOKK  HOLDING  APPARATUS 
Bcin  Mkhad  Stfllwell,  WortoB  Mnor,  Bridlgc  Koad, 

Mewortfc,  Mfldd9cscz,  Caguad 
FUed  May  2, 1»<3,  Ser.  No.  2T7,<37 

CuHms  priettty,  appHcntioB  Givst^  nrllMta,  Msy  11, 19€i2« 

is,i3t/<a 

3,215,07« 
PRINTER  SYSTEM  WITH  CONTINUOUSLY 

ROTATING  PRINT  WHEELS 

Rmbt  E.  Abcraathv,  BocbUagcs^  Germany,  and  Treaant 
It  Hipper,  Saa  Joae.  CaBf,  sasigBors  to  IntenntkNud 
BMiacas  MacUaci  CorvoralioB,  New  Yoit,  N.Y^  a 
carporaaoa  oi  nicw  xen 

Dec  17, 19i3,  Ser.  Now  331499 
9  CUam.    (CL  101— f5) 

aoEt  ftr. 

.ib.. 

7.  A  system  for  lOontroUing  a  line-at-a-time  printer 
from  data  provided  te  a  standard  computer  format,  in- 

cluding a  i^urality  of  cootinnoudy  rotating  printer  ele- 
ments, a  idurality  of  aeparatriy  operable  actuating  means, 

each  for  a  different  printer  element,  means  for  stning 
characters  representative  of  a  line  to  be  printed,  me^ns 
Mupled  to  rotate  wiA  the  printer  elements  for  generating 
character  data  for  each  sncoessive  character  positiaa  of 
fl»  printer  elements  as  Aey  are  presented  for  printing, 
maans  for  recflrcolatiiig  all  characters  in  the  means  for 
storage  duriag  eadi  character  position  of  the  printer 
cJiiBenIs,  mieanft  for  oomparteg  the  redrCtdating  charac- 

ter* tad  the  generated  chahictier  data,  means,  induding 
inanar  means,  fbr  operating  par^cular  actuating  means 
iillen  a  comparison  exists,  and  means,  indodiqg  counter 
ineans,  eou|4ed  to  the  means  for  genervting  character 
data  and  definteg  sueoesrire  print  cycles  whidi  are  pro- 
UWsively  ilitfted  in  time  relative  to  pmtar  dfemfent  ro- 

tation. ..iwn'.-; 

mti  vLmi ifL  Itl— 12i) 

iSVtlbUi 

\.  /nrkpparatus  for  transferring  woricpieces  throagh 
a  airiest  sucoessiva  spaced  poaitions,  laid  apparatus 
comprising  a  bed  presenting  supporting  sm^ces  to  the 
workiHeees,  said  bed  having  at  laist  ooe^tfaed  put  and 
at  least  two  movable  partly  a  number  of  apertures  in  the 
suiq;K>rting  surfaces  of  the  bed  parts  connected  through 
ducts  to  a  source  of  suction,  means  for  closing  all  the 
apertures  ppt  covered  by.  a  workpiece  disposed  oa  the 
bed  whSe  leaving  open  Uiose  covered  by  the  workpieoes 
during  any  stage  of  Uie  tratisfer  operation,  means  for  mov- 
ihg  each  of  tihe  movable  bed  parts  between  successive 
podtions,  and  control  means  operable  to  apply  the  suc- 

tion to  the  apertures  in  a  predetermined  sequence  to 
permit  tl^  workpieoes  to  be  held  in  contact  mth  a  tap- 
porting  surface  of  at  least  one  of  the  bed  parts  during 
movement  of  the  movable  bed  part 

■?i;>. 

3j215,i72 
ADDR^  CARD 

Ceasge  Kooch,  PhOadelBUa,  Pa.,  aad  William  L.  Fenal- 
aore,  Paaaaaakca,  N J^  aasivaan  la  SerfploaHae,  lac, 
PWMelpUa,  Pa.,  a  aarpomtlia  af  IMawaia^i 

Ffad  JaM  25, 19«3,  Ser.  No.  a^MW  n iiU 
1  Clalai.    (CL  1«1~14M)  icY 

sMOiTAiBno  aymjuia  jujw  ao^  «iitajuwa 

A  mastM^^  card  formed  of  a  unitary  sheet  of  paper 
board  or  the  like  having  an  imprint  face  and  a  reverse 
toe*,  means  deiii^g  a  recessed  area  extending  into  the 
card  from  the  reverse  foce  thereof  with  the  card  being  of 
lesser  tlriekness  at  the  reoe«ed  area  than  at  tlw  remainder 
of  the  card,  the  edge  of  the  sheet  surrounding  the  recessed 
area  being  berveled,  the  Imprint  fttce  of  said  card  l^ng 
in  a  single  plane  and  being  a  smooth  calendered  surface 
and  said  recessed  area  be^  a  roughened  surface. 

IW     «I" 

lalleNa- ,  D^ytai,  OMa,  a 

3,21M73 mXINGTIIAYS 
R« 

tioaalCaih 

j94llpo(Marylaad .^  M.      FiM  Feb.  6,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  Vl^iSi ^^  lOafan.    (CL  101—333) 

An  inking  tray  for  supporting  and  "'i'?^'^  a  plurality 
of  elongated  haikd  stamps  having  en4*portiaos  of  different 
(fli^mcters,  dte  eod-ptntions  carrying  porous,  ink-tBV>reg- 
nated  printing  members,  comprising  a  pan-Uoe  base  hav- 

ing a  phirality  of  web  portions  extending  up  from  the 
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bottom  d  tht  bM»  tad  diTUk«  tht  timy  :  alo  a  pfanUtjr 
cf  oonptftmHtfi,  Mid  ii«b  portfoM  prov^iac  rigidity  to 
the  tny  aad  tUoviiif  tadi  rorapaitumit 

a  naowibla  oow  neoad  to  tht  tdpt  ̂   th»  bMt  and 
to  tka  nab  portioBs,  aid  oofvar  oootai^iaf  a  phmHty 
of  drcalar  apactuaa  aach  havint  tha 

a  UflrijMOlatila-iBk-tatiiralad  pad  poriti^nad  at  tba  hot- 
vQMB  Ok  OttCO  of  MPQ  OOfllflOftDIOBXSt 

a  ptavaUljr  of  diibnBt4i»  nadUy 
witUa  MUM  of  wid 

haviagatop  flaafi  portioa,  a 
a  MMMlv  iribitaatiaBy  tha 
of  iba  tpttttnt  tot  Bwuatiag  Mudliaiarta  witbiB 
aay  of  add  apntuna,  a  lataiabig  ponioa  iridcb  aa- 
aafn  (ha  adfi  of  ttia  apirtara  aadlyialdia^  la- 
taiai  na  iaavt  ia  aa  laMitad  poaJtioa  fof  nbitantial* 

2K^ 

1.—    ■—  .  I...  1   II  -. 

24 

If  naUag  tha  apartora,  aad  a  cyliadxiG^  tbimbla  par^ 

of  nid  dif* 
cyUtdrical 
will 

a  lofir 
rtt 

tk«  for  racaivbig  tba  aadfoitioa  of 
teaBt<diasMlar  baad  atampi,  Mid 
poctioa  baviag  aa  iaiida  dliimur  of 
M  to  provida  ayaimtun  claaraooa 
tioa  of  iti  aModatad  baad  itaaip  to 
big  aMiabar  of  Mid  baad  itamp  to 
pad  to  ba  niakid  tbaraby  wbeanar 
is  wppoftad  ia  tba  tray  but  to 
•vapontioa  of  Mid  Ugbly  volitfila 

aad  a  plarality  of  laadily  iaMrtabia 
to  Mid  diflhieafraiai  iaMrti  but  bavi^g 
tar  portioa  ia  piaoa  of  a  tbiaibla 
iaMrta  bdag  aumaaad  witbia  tba 
apartana  aad  baiag  tBtedm  to 
■taatial  araporatioo  of  tba  bik  from 
for  wbidi  ao  rtampnracaiWag  iaMtt 

inn 

•olid  iOMTtl 

AFPASATUBFOB 

Hid  taM  U,  1MM«.  Na.  at?  M4 
lOafcH.    (CLltl— 49) 

1.  Aa  axpkMlva  ■■embly  for  wan  drill  ng  oparatioot 
oooBpriiiag: 

aa  akingaiad  booriag  tanaiaatiag  ia  ai  ottm  at  am 
aadtlmaof: 

a  lint  ahapadazploriraebariiMpponBliatfatoCltor 
aad  of  aaid  bowiag;  batiag  a  coidcal  i  ipt^a$  fc^^^g 
tofwafdMid  ogtva.  tba  aiia  of  Mid  ct^eal 

Mjiat  of  Mid baiag  diractad  mbitaatially  at  tba 

at  iMtt  oea  additioaal  abapad  explodes  ebargi  Mp* 
ponad  ia  Mid  boodag  batwase  Mii  flnt  ihapad 
cbarga  aad  Mid  ogiva.  aacb  Mid  at  r 
al  dMfad  eharfa  badag  aa  t—  ,  _ 
at  laad  f  portioa  of  wUdi  ii  frtt«o^  Ideal.  tfM  ads 
of  Mid  frodo^ooieal  portioa  bdag  nibMuitially  co- 
liaear  witb  tlw  adi  of  tha  conical  op«a)]ig  of  Mid  one 

awlidcaB- MidtoUd 
of  Mid 

ii  pfOTJdadi 

(RKAIIONS 

a  lyadade  axpiodDa  dMrgi  ialarcooaectbg  «acb  a4|a 
OMt  pair  of  Mid  ibapad  cbargM.  tba 
of  Mid  ayadatie  cbarga  bd^  at  baa 

bviaiag  tinia 

a^aal  to  tha 

tiaM  raqoirad  for  aobataatiany  tba  aatiraty  of  tha 
aiplodva  Jac  prodooad  by  oaa  of  aaid  aach  adjacaat 
pair  of  ahapad  chargM  to  paa  iato  tba  opaaiog 
through  tha  othar  of  aaid  aach  adjaoaat  pdr  of 

tha  eoaa  aagia  of  tha  cooiad  aad  flmalo-ooaiea] 
faiga  of  aaid  ahapad  ChargM  bd^  aubataatiany  afoali 

rm 

ai 

tha  aad-por- 
tha  priotp oaaaid  talk 

baad  ataaip 

.itt 

>fS« 

diflaiaatid  praaauia  raaponaiva  firing  means  for  ignit- 
ing add  first  shaped  cbarga  laapooaiva  to  hydroatatic 

praaaura  of  a  given  magi&oda,  aaid  diileraatid  praa* 
anra  raapoadva  firiag  maana  conqprisiag  a  sealed 
houdng  section,  aa  igaitar  cbarga  coaaected  to  said 
flrat  shaped  charge,  a  firiag  pia  aupportad  In  firiag 
podtioa  rebMifa  to  said  igaitar  cbarga  by  aiaaaa  ia- 
chiding  abear  pin  maaaa,  a  c^indricd  piaton  booa- 
faig.  a  piaton  la  said  pistoa  bousiag  bavfag  one  fhoe 
aqwaed  to  ftdd  praaaura  arouad  aaid  aaalad  houaiag 
aad  aa  oppoaed  face  expoaed  to  fluid  praaaura  ia 
aaid  aaalad  boosing,  aad  coopreaaioa  sprfaig  aieaaa 
diapoaed  betwaaa  aaid  piatoa  aad  said  firiag  pfa. 

.  j,aiMTf 
,    „  fllOlllllLL U  Tan  &  i^paad,  Da«a%  Oaana  ■. 
Mi  Baac  I.  Dldhar.  Ha 

to 

Dec.  i,  IMMar.  Nb.  U1,7S1 

la  a  ahotdMll.  a  body  oonpriifaw  •  tabular  body  of 
daftemabia  tbaiawpiastie  auilarlal.  aaid  tabular  body  havw 
lag  aa  biaar  waO  anrfkoa  which  ia  straight  thionghoat 
tha  Bi«|or  portioa  of  tha  laagth  of  aaid  dwCdMn  bo4y. 
a  star  eriaap  formatioa  body  doauia  focmad  tram  aa  l»- 
lagrd  aHaadoa  of  tha  upper  uMMth  aad  of  aaid  body, 
aaid  body  doaare  coospridag  a  plarallty  of  aqnaOy 
spaced,  outwardly  proMiag.  radid  folde  bad^  thair 
fold  UaM  perpeadieular  to  the  upper  aad  edge  of  tha 
body,  aad  hadag  thefr  triaagalar  aide  walla  «"*'iimtnl 
•loag  oblique  fbld  fiaaa  to  triaagular  segaaaatB  aUsadlag 
balwaaa  tha  folds,  aaid  ladid  fold  UaM  ly^  ia  a  Mh- 
staatiaOy  fld  plaaa  aoraul  to  the  ads  of  Mid  body,  d» 
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•dfM  of  nid  foldi  ddtataf  •  OMbal  hob,  mU  bodjr  iMiirU,  a  priair  opMiaf  In  laid  ten,  •  dicakr  |roe«i 
wmth  Mid  iMvtag  •  praihd  imm  wd  Im  i>Mdl  ii  ia  nid  taM  ooBOMtrk  with  aid  priaMr  opoiag,  a  itMB 

t.T.TrtiBn/i«.  wilk  nd  wtmuOf  tad  oalwwdljr  iaBHaid  of  nid  rariaoot  nrttrial  imnwiaiHn  nid  prian  opM- 
froa  aid  iMUtt  nan  mil  mfaet^  aid  praffitd  aooth  lag,  aid  itaa  haviaf  aa  oanll  ht^ft  adiodiBg  aboa 

aid  poctiea  tfriat  adapM  to  faflitata  fokHat  €<  thi  a  pciaMr  poritioaad  ia  alf  niiaiai  aad  haviag  a  Uy  pro- 
dona  aad  iiiarlillj  aiiaiaala  objactJoaaWi  aaSat  of  iatiag  iawanSy  tovaid  said  friaar  ia  paripknal  fa 

tht  dKMhia  aooth  by  asflorialjr  praMid  ihot  pallM%  naliaf  ooatact  thaMUL 
aid  tabolar  body  baviat  a  aoulh  tod  thkioaa  oC  Ml  ..^mmm^^^^^ 

iM  thaa  OOIO"  to  aot  aon  tbaa  about  0.02(r.  Iht  pro-  ■.^*^«, 
filad  iaair  wall  fan  Of  tba  body  aioafh  aad  baiag  ladlaid  HBATUM 

at  aa  aagla  of  3*-40*  la  a  pniaetiaB  of  aid  rtniakt                          yqc  dan  l«2-49  a« 
wdlfia.                                                                                     pant Na  3,213,012 

gHUIIIUIX 

Sat  S,  IMMa.  No.  3M,tM 
roHfiiina  ltS-4a) 

Lb  a  Aotihill  laviag  a  body  caiag  which  ha  a 

had  portka  atacfatd  a  thi  nar  aad  thanof  aad  which 

b  opia  a  tlw  froak  aad,  a  confaiaatioo  shot  ooataian 
aad  tBdoiDa  aasbar  poritioakl  ia  aid  Qpaa  froot  Md, 

nid  ooBtoiaar-dowa  aanbcr  coapririat  a  tabular  piaa' 
tie  body  opio  at  tfaa  raar  aad  aad  doad  at  tha  fkool  aad 

by  aa  iatafrd  doson  waU  portioa  which  fnactiooi  a 
the  nooth  ead  donm  for  th»  riatAiII.  aid  ibot 

coolaiaar  iadodiat  a  itt  looand  fai  a  plant  which  tub- 
loti  tht  coaaiair.  aid  Ilk  todtadiat  throoih 

jortlMi  fd  dowa  tht  oppoad  trtbwltr  body 
I  to  a  poia  loealtd  a  piodtlamiatd  dirttaa  froa 

tht  opoB  tad  of  Mdd  ooaahnr  Wbolar  body  M  that  opoe 

btiat  avilMialy  prpltcad  fraa  tha  sua  btnti,  fht  Ibot 
f^ifn^n^nff  fttat  dotna  tod  optat  up  Ukt  t  dtrnwan 

aad  Uaia  oa  tht  lowar  aoMlititd  portioai  of  tbt  coo- 
tahiar  tha  ptnnitthig  tha  tadottd  ibot  ptBtti  to  bt  i»> 
Itaad  from  withia  tha  ibot  oootaiaa. 

oSmSad  ffimut'iuu \  Wat  BatBb  nd  Charta  1. 

aaa*  P*  isaai  aa*  i^a>  ̂ ^Uf^mt 
fCMianaiM-ddl 

CONnOLLID ydtuifi 

L.  sac,  27aS  N.  Ndtta  ft, 
ntd  Aai.  31,  IfM.  la.  No.  3 

IdCkhH.  Jai93— 1) ■da  THa  91,  US.  Coda  (IMDk 

Ya. 

Md) 

1.  A  puay  compriring; 
a  hoOow  altctro-itiietlvt  body  haviat  a  poavtaf 

arfket;  tad 
a  ooeadhariiig  plattic  oiambar  ia  latimatt  oontaet 

with  tht  pumpiag  lurfaa  of  lald  dactro-itrictia 

body; 

wbatby  t  pumping  ditmbar  it  foraiad  batwtta  ttid 
plastic  mtmbar  and  aid  tltctro-ttrictivt  body  by  At 
defonnttion  of  aid  altctro-itrictivt  body. 

FUEL  PUMF 
1 D.  Baaaa.  %  Bhatftid 
Baa  Md^lrtd  Hart 

acrtw  voii. 

nbd  •tpt.it,  vm^.^janjm 

L  Aa  tmnwaitioa  cartridgt 
ddawaO  tad  iaMgnl  baa 

L  A  ftnl  pump  compridag  a  cadag  having  ialat  aad 
oodtt  patapi,  a  bora  hi  aid  etdag  haviag  tnlaiitd 
ooaMrbOM  tt  tadi  tad  thtaof,  a  fod  dittribvliag  lolar 
pndrtontd  hi  laid  bort  aad  havfaig  fud  inltt  port  aaaai 
adapted  to  commnntcato  with  taid  ialat  patagt  tad  out- 
JP^  BQva  BMW  BBBBIBB  vO  vD^DBIVhmBSIP  ^B  «90li9B«V  UUI^ 

faigiha  rotatioa  of  laid  roior  with  tha  outlat  paaaga  of 
eaa  inrlading  a  tubular   laid  cadag  to  parmit  alttmata  arlndainn  aad  ditdit««t 

of  a  Mriami  pladie  of  fud  from  da  iaitria  of  aid  roar,  a  traadv  pnap 
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having  a  Imb  of  greater  diaimrtfr  tlkan  uA 
formed  on  one  end  of  said  rotor,  and 
lumng  a  carrier  of  greater  diameter  than 
other  end  ot  said  rotor,  said  carrier  pi^viding 
aXgned  pasaageways  forming  cylinders  in 
pteoBs  are  didably  received,  said  carri^ 
apertured  and  being  positioned  about  an 
and  non-rotatably  secured  thereto  with  as 

bore  uMegrally 
charge  pomp 

aid  b<ve  on  the radially 

which  a  pair  of 
further  being 

of  said  rotor 
interference  fit. 

MULTIPLE  OBUVntY  PUMr  APPARATUS 
,lMtBMl4iillSoM 

adjnsUUe  cage  with  a  roller  on  said  link  tn  te^lOfel 
with  said  cam,  a  piston  actuating  link  pivoted  near  the 
center  thereof  with  one  end  of  said  link  in  contact 
with  the  cam  roller  link  and  the  other  end  in  contact  with 
a  piston,  and  means  for  adjusting  said  cage  to  change 
the  point  of  contact  between  the  cam  roller  link  and  the 
piston  actuatmg  Unk  whereby  the  displacemoit  of  the 
pump  can  be  varied. 

flak  Lake  Cky,  UtA    I 
Fled  Mar.  4, 1M3»  S«.  No.  2«.<33 

(CL  lt3.-4) 

Z'
 

<M|  .*. 

RAPID  RELEASE  DEVICE  FOR  CONNECTING 
ROCKET  STAGES 

Kofa^F.  Bans,  Whitdcr,  a^  Max  A.  Keck,  Jr.,  West 
Covhsa,  CaiL  airigMn  ie  A«o|c(-G«Mral  Cotpora- 
Hm,  AmmTcaM^  m  canaraltasi  of  OUo 

Fled  SepL  24,  IM^  S«r.  No.  225,472 
4aataH.    (CLlt2-^) 

^ 

,.:ieil 
.  .-  .    «^  .'Y 

1^  The  oonrf)ination  of  a  pump  c^indk*  block,  a  cyl- 
liiwr  bore  within  said  block,  an  elongatet  plunger  mem 
ber  having  an  end  porticMi  thereof  equaiq 
and  sKdeably  encased  within  said  bore, 
means  outward  from  said  block  and  engaifcd  with  the  free 
end  of  said  plunger,  an  obstruction  with  a  and  partially 
blocking  said  bore,  said  obstruction  beiig  inward  from 
the  innermost  reciprocating  limit  of  said  plunger,  a  free 
piston  member  having  a  diameter  equal  t(  said  bore,  said 
piitoa  mounted  for  vedprocatioii  within  sj  id  bore  inward 
from  said  obstruction,  a  compression  spi  ing  within  said 
bne  between  the  inward  extrunity  of  said  free  piston  and 
the  bottom  of  said  bore;  a  liquid  admittia  i  and  discharg- 

ing duct  through  said  block,  said  duct  dispc  fed  on  an  angle 
to  and  mtanected  with  said  bore  between  the  hiward  and 
the  outward  reciprocating  hmita  of  the  incased  end  of 
said  fdunger,  and  a  second  liquid  admittink  and  discharg- 

ing duct  through  a  sidewatt  of  said  blow  and  engaged 
with  said  bore  inward  from  tfie  imiermo  t  reciprocating 
limit  of  said  free  pistOB. 

n^ 

1.  A  rapid  release  device  comprising  a  reaiUent  an- 
nidar  element  having  its  ends  in  qmoed  apart  rehtion- 
ship,  at  least  one  iqistanding  shouUer  on  one  end  of  said 
element,  a  generally  laterally  extending  projection  on  the 
other  end  of  said  element,  said  laterally  extending  pro- 

jection being  positioned  bdiind  said  upstanding  shoulder 
and  held  hi  engagement  therewith  by  the  tension  induced 
in  said  resilieiit  annular  element,  and  actuatable  means 
diqxMed  radially  inwardly  of  said  laterally  extending  pro- 

jection for  instantaneously  moving  said  laterally  extend- 
ing projection  radially  outwardly  past  said  npatanding 

shoulder  upon  actuation  Aereof. 

PUftff 

1 24, 19f2,  Scr.  N*.  2iM32 

boa  is 

bSt-Uir 

-tllO  hfcf>  -s^^wtJi-i 

to  ininiriiti>o  da 

latadaf  aaid  sha^  a 

a  cam  on  a 
roller  li^ 

ilift. 
means  for 

en  an 

3,21S,tS3 DYNAMORLECTRIC  MACHINERY  FOR  USE  IN 

Pater     "g^™^y™  FLUID  SVarTEMS 
»iiii     ,1   a.^ — I,   *T  TTrf'-ghtMg  nisrfcil  Tw 

WW  Oct  23,  Wtt^rNoTaiMW^ 32Clafans.    (CL  Iti-tn 

If .  In  a  motor-pump  um't,  the  comraiation  compris- ing a  pomp  casing,  impeller  means  disposed  in  said  pump 
casing,  a  routable  shaft  extending  through  an  opening 
in  said  casing  and  haviag  «m  end  thereof  secured  to 
said  impeller  means  with  a  substantial  pmlion  dl  said 
shaft  diqwaed  outwardly  of  said  pump  casini^  aa,  annu- 

lar pnsswe  barrier  secured  to  said  pump  casing  a4ja«tat 
said  opeding,  said  pceasure  barrier  having  tiw  oveiing 
therein  surroundiag  a  part  of  SMd  outwai^  dispoaed 
shaft  portions  wliersby  the  olhar  end  ̂   aaid  shaft  pro- 
jecte  outwardly  from  add  pressura  barrier,  a  first  limited 
leakage  jMS^ding  means  coupled  to  opposed  portions  of said  shaR  Mitioa  and  said  pressure  barrier,  said  first 
sealing  meadi  being  formed  to  pass  a  relatively  smaller 
leakage  flow  therethrough,  a  second  sealhig  means  dis- 

posed faitermediate  said  &st  ipihng  means  and  said  im- 
peller and  formed  to  permit  the  flow  of  a  relatively  larger 

quantity  of  leakage  flow  dierethrou||i,^  said  second  seal- 
ing means\  fenntng  a  leakage  IMd  flow  pith  in  series 

with  the  kikage  fluid  flow  path  of  sttd  first  sealiag  means, 
a  first  antifrictional  means  mounted  on  eidier  said  prfttmtf 
barrier  or  said  pump  casing  for  ewhanring  rotation  of 
said  shaft  and  dispoaed  intermediate  said  impeller  and 
siid  second  sealing  ffleaas,  m  eecood  antUMctional  means 
moomed  on  ««id  presnte  huite'  far  an  enhancing  M> 
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tatiOD  of  takl  tkatt  and  inteipowd  on  nid  preMure 
btrrier  intennedUte  said  flnt  and  laid  wcond  aealinf 
means,  a  rotor  8iii>poitmg  means  removably  secured  to 

said  shaft  and  positioned  thereon  intermediate  said  pres- 
sure barrier  and  said  other  end  of  said  shaft,  said  rotor 

sapporting  means  overlying  said  pcessme  barrier,  a  rotor 
structure  of  annular  configuration  having  an  opening 
thereof  receiving  said  pressure  barrier  therein. 

a  disdiarge  virive  unit  inserted  in  the  other  end  of  said 
beUows,  said  unit  inrinding  a  disdiarfe  vahe  de- 

ment and  having  a  discharge  hose  oonnectioa;  and 
■ecnring  means  on  each  of  said  units,  idiereby  said 

l^V 

cnnbittation  snnbber  and  pun^  may  be  secured,  by 
cables  and  the  like,  to  and  between  a  ahiftmg  mem- 

ber and  a  relatively  stiUionary  member  such  as  a 
boat  and  a  pier. 

3,21SJC5 STANDING  VALVE  ASffiMBLY  FOR  DOWN- 
HOLE   PLUNGER   PUMPS   AND   ATTACH- 

MENT 1HEREFOR 
lack  E.  Gooilne,  Bos  193,  fiidbBola,  Nekr. 

FOed  Sept.  MM3,  Scr.  No.  3«7,503 
tOataH.    (CLM3— 17f) 

fixedly  securing  said  rotor  sapporting  means  to  said 
rotor  structure  for  rotating  said  shaft  upon  rotation  of 

said  rotor,  an  annular  stator  structure  <fispoeed  outward- 
ly of  said  rotor  structure  with  said  rotor  structure  being 

disposed  in  the  opening  thereof,  a  supporting  means 
for  said  stalor,  and  Ihird  and  fourth  antifrictional  means 
mounted  on  said  stator  supporting  means  and  positioned 

to  engage  the  ends  of  said  rotor  structure,  re^ectively 
to  facilitate  the  rotation  thereof. 

1.  The  combination  with  a  downhole  pump  for  ofl 
recovery,  including  a  stationary  ball  valve  assembly,  a 
plunger  carrying  a  ball  valve  assembly  movable  toward 
and  away  from  the  stationary  valve,  and  means  for  oscil- 

lating said  plunger,  of  an  abutment  member  held  in  the 
stationary  assembly  in  alinement  with  the  ball  valve  in 
the  plunger  and  having  its  top  surface  disposed  with 
reqwct  to  each  downstroke  of  said  plunger  to  engage 
and  unseat  the  latter  ball  during  each  downstroke  of 
the  plunger  whereby  to  entrain  contained  gas  in  tiie 
stationary  assembly  in  mi  descending  through  die  plunger 
past  the  unseated  valve. 

COMUNAIKm  l&UBBER  AND  PUMP 

VhgB  PI  Cfca,  1154  Gajrwoei,  Imperial  Ei  ' nedAw.29,lM3,8«.N«.27M<7 
lOtim,    (CLM3— 141) 

1.  A  oonMnation  snubber  and  pomp  oompriatag: 

a  reoliuit,  axially  extensible  and  oompreadble,  cylindti- 
cal  bellows  having  open  ends; 

an  intake  valve  unit  inserted  in  one  end  of  said  bellows, 

said  unit  T«*cl"^«g  an  intake  valve  alenient  aod  hav- 
ing an  intake  hose  conncctinn; 

3J13,tt< VARUELE  BORE  CYLINDER 

lion  of  New  Jersey 

of 
1.  A  reciprocating 

having  a  cyl^der 
movable  in  said  cyliate 
muaicalion  with  Ae 

Scr.  No.  77MS2,  Nov.  25, 
le  1, 19SL  8m.  No.  199,912 

(CLltS-IaiO comprising  a  casiag 
thooln  and  a  piston  redprocably 

;  and  valve  means  in 
of  said  cylinder 
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Mdd  bora  ssd  nid  circuiufcfiwliil 
and  Mid  bonbdaf  ia  looraly  oppond 
tion;  imI  OMtaidfapowd  bilivtMi  tht 
••ch  of  nid  ftMH  tin  ftwui  fluigit; 
bvtWMB  tM  OppOnd  nOMHC  dflnilM  • 
ciiTiag  flnid  ooolaat  •nrroundini  nid 
siMBi  bciii(  ooapraHibb  to  Kvoniinodi 
nid  Ubv  in  nid  cyllndricftl  bora,  tnd 
thi  opM  Mid  of  nid  cyliodfictl  bora  uii  "****"*m  nid 
Hnar  afdml  aiial  dlipiaranwaf  within  m^  bora. 

iS^ GAS 
any  a  McLMd,  »^  Wn,  OUik, 

to  In*  fraimiM  ' Tn«  a  ranmriln  «f 
_  1,  m^  In.  No. 

telomrnd 
dog  of  a  flnl 
ofnMbora- a  «"'"*"■■  .^  cif  a 

nn  OQDBDUf  I  no  mv  im|uiu 

1.  In  an  elector  adapted  to  nodw  a  flnid  power  itream 
and  to  be  in  coimmoniGatlaB  widi  a  nooodary  ihdd  Mraroe, 
die  oombinatioo  cnmpiiiini;  meant  for  to  deftri^  a 
power  Itream  panafeway  haTing  a  reoriving  end  for  re- 

ceiving the  ihiid  power  itream  and  a  diicbarp  end 
through  which  the  fluid  power  itream  ie  diednrged  that 
at  leaat  a  portion  of  nid  power  itream  panagewajr  ii 
oonvergeat;  meane  daflning  a  compartment  havteg  a  re- 
ceiving  cod  and  a  diecharge  end,  nid  oompartBMBt  being 
bounded  by  at  leait  one  curved  boundary  mfMe  wUch 
curvM  hi  direelioa  from  tibe  receiving  end  of  nid  com- 

partment to  te  diecfcaige  cod  of  nid  compartment,  and 
nid  oompaitmeot  being  10  diipoied  tt  to  receive  the  Add 
power  Itream  from  the  diieharge  end  of  nid  powuritream 
paangeway  and  bdng  eo  ihaped  n  to  w  guide  the  fluid 
power  Itream  cantfamOMly  along  nid  one  curved  bound- 

ary lurtMe  of  nid  oonvartmeot  that  centrifugal  force  re- 
mits withhi  the  fluid  power  itmm  within  nid  oompart- 

mnt,  with  an  accompanying  pnemre  gradient  and  Unet- 
ie  energy  gradient  in  directiOB  toward  nid  one  curved 
boundary  intflMe  with  the  gmtnt  unit  pranun  energy 
and  untt  Unetic  iMcgy  at  nid  one  eufvud  booDdary  nr^ 
face  and  with  the  leaat  unit  pranureeangy  and  unit  kinn- 
ic  energy  fartheet  from  nid  one  curvud  boundary  lurfaee 
lo  that  a  portion  of  the  fluid  power  itnam  witidn  nid 
compartment  hn  dn  graateet  unit  prenura  energy  #««< 
unit  kfaiedc  energy  and  anodier  portion  of  the  fluid  powv 
Itream  within  nid  compartment  baa  the  leoet  ndt  pn»> 

and  unit  kinetic  eongy!  meani  deflning  a 
tor  eflectlng  a  communicafioo  bo* 

fluid  louroe  and  that  portion  of  the 

unit 
for  nceiving  tihi 

end  of  nid 

NabMS»f4» 

I M.  HiAMii.  Ifllfl  WiM X,  A  method  for  ilnlBg  a  liquid  in  a  conduit  within  a 
ooraooM  wiuui 
■quH  meo  nn 
koto,  nid  dug 
noond  liquid  prannc  in  nid  wwiduil,  i  lid  flnt  flQuid  1.  bi  a  )bI  pnnp  having  an  inlet,  a  let  '*'***^  and  a 
bdng  mbetantiany  hBmieciUe  with  nid  ncood  Bqnid.  luction  chamber.  hydranlieaOy  opnated  valve  meam 
nid  flnt  Uviid  having  a  whdafiany  1  ligher  vinodiy  trollh«  the  flow  of  pranuriaed  Hquid  through  nid  Jet 

liquid,  and  nid  flnt  liiuid  bdng  Mb-  noide  from  nid  hriet  and  iadadi^  a  redproeable 
with  MVict  to  th4  wdli  of  aaid  vahu  movaUe  to  open  and  doied  podtiooi  and  a 

«  gn  into  eaid  nra  chaaiber  at  tte  luar  dde  of  nid  valve  mnBber,  the 
aaid  dag  to  lift  idd  li4pida  uganaBy  teal  dda  cf  add  vatvo  anmher  betog  aipoeed  to  the 

>  of  nid  liquid  far  urgl^  nid  nda  valvu  n 



l^lMi 
vn 

nid  iDkc  Md  Mid 
■idv  pnmra  to  «M  .   

BonnaBjr  iif|ii«  Mid  OMift  vahv  to  doitd  pod* 
tioo,  flBMia  profvidfaig  •  yntiag  punf*  bttwwn  ttid 

jiUMuri  duuBbtr  and  nid  soetioQ  cfaambtr  to  diiefaarfi 
NMd  liqoid  fram  aid  pNMBn  chamtw  utA  to  ImpoM 
ft  mctfoa  on  At  IMF  iltfi  «f  Mid  BMda  vah«  wtea  Mid 

Main  yttm  k  cfta,  aad  ft  pOot  ̂ nin  in  Mid  viiitiiit 
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  jlMd  pMMfi  bo>  ftbotiiMOt  novsbljr  iiMwiHl»d  oi 
chftMbM  for  ftdMittlat  to  tlw  Mar  aad  inl»taiiffftHy  U|hir  than  tha  intatalp 

rrMPj 

  MOvaUa  to  opao  and  doaad  poiitiaai  for  ooo- 
tt«aii«  tha  opniag  and  doitat  of  Mid  main  vahfv.  Mid 
pilot  talva  whn  opan  rolirriat  tho  Uqoid  pnHura  in  laid 

pn«ura  ehambor  to  parmit  opaniat  of  tha  main  vahv  by 
fiviid  piaMUii  ading  on  tha  front  tida  of  Mid  main 

nhft,  and  laid  paot  talva  whan  doMd  paonittfaii  ranorft- 
tioo  of  tttidd  pnann  fai  Mid  pcwnra  chambar  thrauifa 

Mid  blaad  paaafa  to  parmit  dodai  of  Mid  main  valve 
byMidMaAigmaa] 

for  Mfafamant  hjr  ft  oar 
tha  flntahotment 

vhaal  bafon  tha  whaal  aa- 

LOAIMSATI  nUHMO  i 
vnb  H>  K^^M^  PMh  PMk>  ̂ L  MH^Mav  la 

lBuiiiiiali^nrir^i,^l^^i^iiiM»^ 

THANViMTi CAMLOADIMOAWP UNLOADINO  fTWRM 
L.qthi^arw»114dthlfc, NaW  BBBMBt  mtkt 

l«lMM«;No.M4,aii 

L  A  lyslam  for  loadini  or  miloadfaii  vaUcla  tranaport. 
faig  xallway  can  eoa^prltfaii  In  combhiation  a  iUibtly 
iaelinad  car  tiaaafir  track,  ft  mhatintiftlly  laval  tnratabla 

bdh  into  Mid  tiftck  batwaan  tha  aadi  tharaof  and  carry- 
ing a  tradL  Mction  allffiabk  with  tha  tranifar  track,  and  a 

pair  of  nunpi  vaoad  dreomfarantiaUy  of  tha  tnmtaUa 
ralativa  to  mid  tnmalv  track.  Mid  rampa  kadinf  to  and 

from  oppoaita  sidM  of  tha  tnmtaUa  at  an  alaration  abova 
tha  tnmtabla  and  aomawhat  abovo  tha  tranafar  track, 
whnaby  viahidM  aaoendiag  Mid  rampa  oMy  paw  diractly 
onto  a  flat  bad  railway  car  on  tha  turntable  alifoad  with 
laid  rampa  or  poM  from  laid  ear  onto  mid  rampa. 

1.  A  load  dMdint  amnpaaaoc  for  a  fraii^  vahida 

toctadhig  lOBfitDdinally  and  tramvemly  aHandng  tradE- 

wayi  wgportad  a^jyoaot  Mid  oaOtag.  Mid  load  dMdtaf arrangHnant  oon^riiing  gate  meawi 
abty  along  Mid  loogilndfaial  and 
hangtf  MMM  Hxad  to  Mid  gata 
flnad  on  Mid  carriage  for  tnmably  mpanding  Mid ; 
raaam  mi  tfamby  laid  gala  thmfroM,  oo^wtlag  fH»- 
tlon  means  on  laid  mpportmaam  and  laid  hangv  means 
oparativa  to  pfWMt  niativa  torafaig  between  Mid  inpport 
aeam  and  Mid  hangv  means  oatfl  a  force  grealvthan 
te  friction  force  between  laid  co-oetlng  friction  meani  Is 
appttad  tharabatwien,  and  stmring  means  tamaUy  aop- 
pohad  on  Mid  gata  and  oonnadad  to  Mid  carrlap  maani 
80  that  upon  tnndng  thiraof  aaid  oarriaga  Is  oorraipoDd- 
fa^  tamed  and  sliarad  along  said  trackwajrs  with  said 
gale  fHctiooally  mtndhad  agidnit  tnratog  and  wipeadad 

MmI. 

1.  A 

hftvtag  ft  flnt  car 
a  ihort  dlitaaca 

IJfl 
  lUMrBI 
Tie  Mm  Bayw  Oa.,  F,a  Bob  Ml, 
IM  Sit  ■Wnaead.  lad 
f,  IfM^jM.  Now  97Mtt 

adapMto  be  Mftlad  vpon  a.  rtil, 
  on,  ft  MTtieally  di«oiad  mimher 
lislag  above  the  top  of  the  rafl  awl 

iliiilMini  Inraliil  il  Iti  fnT«T " ' 
tha  lofi  of  tha  rail  and  a 

VBOCXJf  FLUID  UlfUSllUR 
L.  MdEawB  and  Ymm  I.  WiIm,  B 

la  G«Mnl  BM%  Km^  a 

am.  No.  MMlf 

:  of  malarial  which  oooiprliM  a  dnm  to 
Mid 



1S% ja: 
Md  aad  haviot  perfontioni  fbr  depa  tfat  ttM  fluid. 
wtn&t  nr  rotitnig  mM  dnm«  iwftnii  f  w  niovinf  tuA 
riwet  in  dow  proximity  to  said  dnun,  a  id  rotary  n^r 
meaiH  moanted  witUn  said  drum  for  ftrdng  said  fluid 
tftnm^  said  perfontkna  iato  contact  wif  li  said  sheet  for 

OFFICIAL  0AZBTTB^VI5{D NovEwm  S,  196S 

elonflited  eontinuoas  body  of  food  soUdi  having  oppoaed 
corrutated  surfaces,  and  mearn  patting  throa^  said  con^ 
tinuoosly  extruded  body  at  a  iweidetermined  rate  to  divide 
said  body  into  individual  corrugated  stidia. 

•  '■<  ,nolj 

fllAND  AND  BAn  VOK  AN  UMBBBUUkutf  a 
J.  Kcppeier,  Bte.  A  Boi  M3.  Obwmnwvwm 

FOed  May  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2S1,3M 
2  Cbdms.    (CL  IM— M) 
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deposit  of  a  quantity  (rf  said  flnid  on  sail  sheet  and  sub- 
sequcaHf  laminating  fur^n:  depoeit  ofjtaid  fluid  onto 
anid  sheet  by  nvlviag  the  fluid  coonec||u>as  filling  said 
parfoialiuMa  by  teaaile  forces  thenon  cteated  by  adhe- 

sion of  the  flnid  within  the  dnm  tp  m  d  rotary  roller 

KnvDnoN  ap^okatus  and 
N.Y., to  G«Mval  Foods 

13, 19M,  Ser.  N«. 
(CL  l«7-^54) 

OCES8 Afdricy, 

While 

i,  AnNiJiibrella  and  umbtella  stand  combination  com- 

a  ̂nd  having  a  base  and  a  vertical  support  member 
mounted  thereon,  aaid  base  including  a  four-way 
cross  having  pipe  nipples  and  elbows  threaded  there- 

in and  a  pipe  flange  mounted  thereon  by  means  of 
a  pair  of  U-b<rfts; 

a  coupling  means  for  removably  securing  the  umbrella 
to  the  stand,  said  coupling  means  inctudiot  •  male 

«  element  mounted  on  the  upper  end  of  the  said  vertical 
support  member  and  an  opening  in  the  end  of  the 
umbrella  handle  to  receive  said  male  element,  said 
stand  being  further  characterized  by  a  length  of  pipe 
threaded  into  said  pipe  flange  with  a  reducer  and  a 
nipple  threaded  to  the  upper  end  thereof  to  provide 
the  male  element  for  aaid  coupling  meant. 

1.- A  fvooess  for  shaping  a  mass  of  fool  solids  lo-form 
an  edible  convgated  stick  of  aaid  sotids.IcompnMng  ex> 
truding  at  a  pcedetermined  rate  from  a  die  member  de- 
iaiag  aa  opening  therein  a  cohesive  elongated  body  of 
said  solids,  aaid  body  having  a  pair  of  opiosed  longitudi- 
naUy  extending  surfaces  adjoining  at  tbw  edges  a  fur- 

ther pair  <tf  opposed  longitudinally  ext4adtng  surfaces, 
said  opening  being  in  the  shape  of  a  crosS  section  of  said 
body  normal  to  both  of  said  pairs  of  surf i  ces,  redprocat- 
in^y  deformixtg  said  extruded  body  as  it  ii  beUig  eaOnided 
to  f  QOB  comigalions  in  at  k«M  one  of  «  id  pairs  of  op- 

posed surfaces,  and  then  passing  severing  means  through 
said  riongatwl  body  at  a  {wedetermined  qtte  to  fom  in- 

dividual cocrngated  atidu. 
S.  A^aratus  lor  shaping  a  maas  of  f( 

aa  sdibiiB  stick  havng  a  pair  of 
nxtaoding  sarfacea  adjoining  at  their  edi 
of  opposed  longitudinally  extending  si 
ing  a  flrst  die.meaiber  daflaing  a  first 
through  which  said  mass  of  solids  is  force* 
frmn  at  a  pcedeteonined  rate,  a  second  die  member  de- 
finiii^  a  asoond  opening  thnein,  said  aecopd  die  mcaib^ 
hsuig  located  outwardly  of  aiKl  ac^acent 
member  so  that  in  one  position  thereof  said  sacoo*  open- 

ing is  m  aihsiaigial  axial^  aHgameat  with  mM  first  open- 
ing, means  for  mo^g  said  sacoad  die  i  oember  out  of 

aad  iaio  said  position  immedialely  snbaeqo  Mtt  to  extrusion 
af  said  aaass  ihroagh  said  first  dw  memlsr  to  fena  an 

3,215,fM 

COLLAPSIBLE  SERVING  CART 
GObart  J.  Holli.  Yoakcn.  N.Y„  aw%ani  to  Belvedere 

Space  SavlagPlaiacia^  lac,  Yoaksia,  N.Y.,  a 
tioa  of  New  York 

Fled  Aag.  17,  lfi2,  Scr.  No.  217,MS 
1  Oafaa.    (CI.  IM— 111) 

solids  to  form 
VQMjtmliially 
a  further  pair 

comj^ris- ig  therein 
to  issue  there- 

^<*  .tqmsi  bias 

A  serving  cart  ass^aHy  of  the  type  described,  com- 
prising a  pair  of  U-shaped  frame  members  pivotally 

connected  togetiier  intenandiate  their  e«H  pairs  of  cross 
braces  intaconnecting  the  lags  of  said  fnune  members 
on  two  levels,  table  members  releasably  interconnecting 
saki  cross  braces  aad  boktiag  said  main  frane  mnAen 
to  operative  form,  said  table  members  bekig  «adi  pivot- 
aHy  Biouated  on  a  nebted  pair  of  crow  braces  and  de- 
tachably  engagtog  the  psaiiiiiiiig  pair  to  hold  tfao  mato 
frame  members  open  aad  aupfion  said  tables  in  pacallsl 
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^9«ced  relatioo  and  a  locking  member  ̂ voUUy  moiiled 
pn  one  of  aaid  cross  braces  at  the  lover  level  and  en* 
ga^ng  the  detachable  end  o£  the  upper  table  member 
wheo  the  said  table  members  are  detached  from  said 
remaining  pair  of  cross  braoet  and  the  assembly  is  in 
collapsed  position  to  lock  the  assembly  in  coUapsad  posi> 
tion. 

bfM  k>  «|oi  adj  o'.  ■-■■  /  -la  iauRdM  toes  *anm 

x^    COLLAPSIBLE  TABLK      >«»  .i»^»mr 
*  Shakw  Hclihta,  Ofel^aM^Mr  «o  M$k- hctariag  Cnnifim),  Ckrctaiid,  Ohte»  a 

corpMMlM  of  OMtt 
Filed  lahf  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3l9,4t2 

2CUmu   (jCLiU^199) 

•tHowA  91 
lo  ai»lii«io(|«»9,» 

*J»    4(»^l    it;?i^   il.-j;-, 

ollffiia  tWlUtt 
,  *;...     -  :^-,     . 

L  A  coUapsible  taMe,  comprisinf  in  combinatioii,  a 
circnlar  sheet  mateitel  top^  having  a  plane  central  por- 

tion, bounded  by  a  ciraunferential  convexo-concave 
ridge,  rising  above  tb^  central  plane,  which,  in  turn,  is 
boonded  by  a  depwrfibt  peripheral  rim  having  a  continn- 
oos  intomed  bead  at  its  low  edge;  tiie  convexo-concave 
ridge  defining  a  continuous  drenlar  abutment,  at  the 
central  portion,  on  Urn  undenide  thereof;  the  rim  bead 
being  in  a  idane  bdow  the  abstment  and  spaced  radially, 
outi^rd,  therefrom;  a  plurality  of  lopport  leg  elements 
arranged  in  clustered  relation  within  a  collar  positioned 
intermediate  the  ends  of  said  k«B  and  adapted  to  bold 
said  lep  in  either  expanded  or  coUapied  positions;  and, 
a  head,  fiibricated  fimn  a  plaatie  of  a  type  having  in- 

herent flexibility  in  areas  of  relatively  thin  cross-section, 
mounted  on  the  upper  end  of  each  leg,  each  of  said  heads 
haiteg  opposed,  latenUy  extewfing,  projections  wnoae 
overall  length  is  socb  that  they  can  be  fitted  between  the 
ibatmaot  and  the  rim,  above  (be  bead,  to  lock  each  leg 
ind  to  the  taMe  top  iriwn  (be  legs  an  In  their  expanded 
'fOittioii,  one  of  said  projections  being  of  relatively  ftin 
Wosi  section  and  capable  of  flexion  to  permit  its  passage 

the  bead. 

I    Buiojnt Skiat  "  ̂ ^*7_^  ' Chttsflan  E.  Ndson^  BIgMMtf  l.iakei|  f^J^  nsrignor  la 
<-  NanowN  vh^Wb  Oerp*,  mMNtea)  TimMf  a  COTponnlon 
-   eCNewJsseef 
T  HM  flapl  Mt  1M3, 8m.  No.  311,TM  f^»4 

itMt  »  ;■»**       *  Clntmu     (CL  Il»— 1)  -was 
bU«  .iedftwh  .    ^saam 
a  trf  no»**?«  w  yjmsoi 

L  In  a  OMibustioa  appamtMs  tadndbg  ft  comhdrton 
-K'Ti^"'  having  one  wall  provided  with  a  circular  itfet 
opening  aad  a  coBcoatrioally;  poiilioBed  nozide  extending 
from  the  outer  side  of  said  wall  for  the  injection  of  ted 
through  said  circnlar  opauag,.an  improved  throai  oo»> 
ftraction  comprising         a9Ai  t>iB»  lo  mmos 

Jo 

a  plurality  of  interfitliBg  s^ments  united  to  form  a 
wntui  flutMt  extending  nafially  inwardly  from  fid 
periphery  of  nid  cireahu  opening, 

each  of  said  segments  befiig  of  iclatively  thin-walled 
construction  deflx^  by  two  outer,  circumference- 
iorming  edges,  slofnng  inwardly  to  form  the  veitturi 

<  constriction  m  the  assembled  Aroat,  one  of  said  dr- 
cumference-JEprming  edges  bemg  adjacent  the  outer 
side  of  said  wall  and  the  other  of  said  circumference- 
formiog  edges  being  adjacent  the  inner  side  of  said 

wall, 

a  metal  ring  circumferentially  held  oo  the  outer  tide 
of  said  wall  with  the  inteaor  portion  of  the  ring  ex- 

tending radially  within  laid  drcular  opening, 
said  metal  ring  having  an  interior  shoulder  portion 

adapted  to  embrace  that  circumference-forming  edge 
of  the  composite  legments  which  is  adjacent  the outer  side  of  said  wi^ 

said  metal  ring  alao  having  a  flange  portion  embracing 
a  substantial  portion  of  the  outer  drcumfeiential 
surface  (A  the  conposite  segmenU  which  is  adjaoem 
the  outer  side  of  ndd  wall, 

the  circumference-fmming  edges  of  the  composite 
segments  which  are  adjacent  the  inner  side  of  said 
wan  being  constructed  to  contact  said  waU  at  the 
inner  edge  of  said  drcular  opening  whereby  the  de- 

fine a  hollow  region  between  the  surface  of  the 
Dpedng  in  said  wall  and  the  outer  circumferential 
surface  of  the  composite  interfitting  segments. 

■muh  afr_  VlJLMf> '-^  -€^BMICAL  AND  HEAT  RECOVERY ATTARATliS 
H.  Coakar,  Je.,  SBwer  Lake,  Cayakaca  Falk,  OMa^ 

_  IMT  to  The  Eabcock  ft  Wleon  Ganqpa^y,  New Yocfc,  N.Y.,  a  coipeMBlfanef  Nmt  Jeney 
Fflsd  Aat,  2I»  1M2»  fltr.  No.  2t9JtH 
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i^k  a-  ^    "^  ^  oiai 

?i/Ji4*i 
i8— •!!  m 

-a^^^ L  A  ftimaoe  cmnprising  upri^  walls  forming  a  cham- 
ber of  rectangular  horixontal  cross  section,  a  hearth  form- 
ing the  bottom  of  add  diamber,  meant  forming  an  out- 
let from  the  iqiper  portion  of  said  chamt)er  for  gaseous 

prodncta  of  combustion  generated  in  said  furnace  cham- 
ber, vray  nozzle  means  positioned  at  a  c(Mnmon  level 

and  whttantiany  midway  of  die  oppose  walls  of  said 
chamber,  each  of  said  qvay  noczle  means  formed  to  pro- 

ject a  snhetantially  flat  coarse  ^ray  of  combustible  liquor 
throttgfa  an  angle  of  tnhetantially  ItO  degreet  into  and 
acrosa  the  upper  portion  of  said  chamber  in  impinging 
rebtion  with  the  opposite  wall  and  a  portion  of  the  ad- 
joinmg  opposite  pair  of  walls  so  as  to  deposit  an  adhering 
nuMS  of  liquOT  thereon,  and  means  for  continuously  osdl- 
latiat  each  of  aaid  nocde  means  to  shift  dw  anaof  fan- 
ffnctof  saidliqnoroneaidwallsurfkoes.         .anoiaaes<u 
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tfMkt  fM*7, 44  AWat  Mirt 
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L  Aa  iadntntor,  compgMai  aa  ■Dci4iuw»  bimm  for f  fai  MdoRm* 

ftir  k)idii«  aoUd  tad  liquid  wtk  pndncta,  a^d 
boidiaf  mmm  laekidiaf  aa  op4<Bf  ia  tfat  top 

Uiiwof  aaa  •  im|dxi  hIBC  ponoiii  pofiBB*  ■  tourct  oi 
a  pamfnrajr  wttUa  Mid  saclo  im  htvlag  oat 

to  Mid  MBXsi  of  ooqrtuit  1 1  portioa  of  Mid 
pntUiy  wrnmiiiMlBi  Midi 

•bowv  Mid 
adi  lad  iadudinc 

hMt  prodocing 

froM  tho 

far  Ml  Hag 
ttooiibHi. 

prod- 
lag  «  pimality  o(  opoaiap^  a  daoc 
rhwnhor,  MMaa  for  mfidm  tiM 
lad  guM  wliiGh  oauuiatt  froM 
ttrongti  Mid  pa—giwiy,  lad  the 
yi«i4*tniifV?n  lato  Mid  duct*  oad 

3aig,ltl 

BVINING   

prodacti  on 

to  Mid 
flnid 

prodocti of  tlw  baiBid 
for  cooliag  tho 
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bwdoe  nat  of  Mid  bondag  nail,  pipo  bmum  mountod 
iabdi  of  Mid  caiiag  oMmbor  along  oach  lidt  adiaoaat 
tiM  lowar  aad  thonof  aad  tztndiag  nbataatianjr  tha  udal 
kagth  tharaoC  Mid  pipa  maaai  hatiag  a  piofality  of  taori* 
soataSjr  vaoad  i^artnrM  for  diractiag  air  dofWBinudly  aad 
iawardljr  toward  the  bottom  of  Mid  caidag  BMoabar,  aioaai 
for  nppljrlag  axtwior  air  to  Mid  iatarioriy  poaidoaed  pipa 
BMaaa  aad  aihanift  Hack  aiaaaa  Mcorad  to  tha  top  of  Mid 
oaaiag  aiieibar  for  carrjriag  off  tha  waita  prodocti  of  ooan 
bwdoa.  Mid  aThawt  itack  anaaa  iadndiag  anaai  for 
MWftiHg  tha  aaqmalial  buralog  of  tbt  waita  prodocti  of 
oouibuiiiaB  ia  two  farticaUjr  ipaoad  ̂ ffnlni  ioqm  iHfhia 

Hid  iiaek  «-"-^ 

APPAIATU  WOtLWABaCAUNQ  IHNGI 
MATniAL 

■.  Omrii,  Oafl«»  QM-MilpMr  M  Am^H. 
%mm,  GMt,  a  cMfMadaa  of 

Nov.  If.  lNi,8«.Na.  ifS^MLaaiv 
14,Mf ,  fiii  Dae.  H  INS.    OMdad 

l^lftl,  8«.  Na.  2ga,ttl 

OTIU— 44) 

1.  A  bataing  uait  for 
ing  aa  aloagatid  aiMii^ 

1.  Aa  apparatM  for  attldag  fringa  SMtvial  ooatprirfagt 
aftndauMdral  haviag  a  iat  appar  aufaca,  a  loww  mw 
faca  baviag  a  pair  of  grooww  am^id  thvMlB,  Mid 
aiaadral  abo  haviag  flnt  aad  Mooad  latwal  MiM,  aa* 
lalMal  odgi  having  a  posm  iitiaiUng  tha  iaagfli  tlMt^ 

of;  a  drcolar  hoM  ha^lag  aa  axia  of  rotMioa  '»'**»*'^"f with  tha  loagitndhial  azii  of  Mid  maadkal  aad  adiptad 
torotata  about  aUd  mandwi;  a  pJaraBty  of  oord  atoraga 
laaani  awaatad  oa  laid  hoop  OQuidiitant  from  oaa  aa> 
ouMr  oa  tha  panpairy  of  Mid  hooK  mandril  aipport 
iMtni  gBtmd  to  Mid  rMMMfrri  at  na  tn^^nwt  yoilifla 
tibaraoC  two  rotalabia  ahaft  aMMbaw  moaatad  « 
Otttt^v^v  SQSDO^X  B10ftOlk  0B9  0%  Hud  FOCtBilBlift  IBiDK 
ban  baiag  adaptad  to  ba  ooaaactad  ta  aa  aaMaal 
lourca  proridlag  latatioaal  MOvaMcat  thaiaforj  a 

ibar  airaagad  oa  oaa  aad  of  aadi  ahaft 
naaioan  anacriy  BNmng  waanajr  naanoa  n  a 
diiactioa  of  tha  gMf  AMnbar  oa  dM  timft  aiaav 

bar  adaptad  to  ba  ooaaacMd  to  aa  oUaraal  poww  Mam 
will  caaM  rotatioa  of  te  othar  giar  aaaibar  ia  aa  op* 
podta  diractioa:  a  paOay  mambir  adaptad  to  neiha  a 
bah  mouatad  oa  aach  of  mid  riMft  awMban  oa  tin  o^ 
poHM  Hoa  01  MM  aManai  w|hmi  BHoai  iroM  mm  gMr 
BMaAari;  a  rotataUa  Aaft  aioantad  la  each  of  tfia  two 
lowanaoat  ooram  of  laid  maadril:  a  pnOar  adntad  to 
fooiiva  a  bait  awnatad  oa  aach  of  Mid  ihafla;  MM  pmiajr 
awaban  aad  Mid  pvOasa  bilag  aibHaiiflaBy  ooplaaar. 
a  fcit  nonfhwwBi  bait  Mraagad  to  tnwal  ta  tha 
Muaad.  fram  oaa  of  aaid  paOagr  awaibi 
pao««  hi  oaa  of  tha  litml  adgM  of  laii 
aroaad  tha  paOof  looaMd  at  oaa  of  Iho  two  towwaoat 

of  Mid  aiaadral.  th«  bach  to  Mid  oaa  pribf 
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IMOQIB  MM  Of  IM  pOOVW  B  IM  lOIPIr 
«f  «itf  wndMl;  Mtf»  •  aoooi  ocaUnoM  bik 
to  tn««l  fa  tht  M^Moot  auMd.  Uraa  tlw  oth«  o<  nM 
folfay  oMnbin  dvoaah  tht  poo«i  fa  O*  othir  kl«r»l 
«4p  of  ttU  oMBdhvl,  tbia  tfooid  tht  oikir  fBllqr  loeafad 
H  thi  othir  lowimoit  comr  of  Mdd  nndkol,  thM  bock 
to  aid  odMT  polky  miaib«  throagh  tho  otbff  of  Iht 
poovM  fa  ibf  loir«  nrfMo  of  Mid  oMadNl;  whMiby  0 
rotatfaMd  flMvoatot  favortid  to  Mid  OM  riMft  OMobir 
•daplid  to  bo  eoaaoclid  to  an  MEMnil  pow  MorM  will 
CMM  tho  poilfaas  of  tbt  flnt  aad  Mooad  btto  tnvtlfat  fa 
tht  poovH  fa  tht  opporilo  kiwd  odps  of  Mid  fliaadral 

to  aovo  fa  th»  Mn»  dkoctioa^a^mUtr  of  covd  gnido 
mMn  ininiid  to  rotito  fa  lyuchfOBfaB  widi  Mid  hoop 
Hid  to  iiddt  oovdi  ftoB  Mid  pinnlitjr  of  odrt  ifafni 
BMtfli  to  wn^  oorIi  tboot  Mid  imadfN  nd  Mid  nnt  Md 
Moood  ooBtfauout  biMi  fa  tlM  ffoovot  pmidtd  fa  nit 
talwd  odpt  Md  tho  kfww  tMlMo  tkmof,  Mid  ptarailtjr 
Of  CON  fBMi  nMM  DWIg  IMpOGOTiqr  MHWnWO  WnB  0 
ooiimwindfat  out  of  Mid  ploriHty  of  oofd  ittonM  m 

hQPfag  OOCdi  ffOB Mid  phmUtjr  of  €Qcd  foidt 
ptartUty  of  oofd  jtwripi  onosi  fa  •  M^oifltlol  ildo4yy* 
ridt  rriotJoortdp  on  Mod  SMSdrtl  to  fom  o  ooid  ooll; 
noMM  for  tfattnaaattf  lOlitiQi  Mid  hoc»  ■  ftdl  960 
dNnit  for  oMh  InorymoBt  of  btlt  tnonA  wA  iioqaal 
to  dM  dfauMMr  of  a  riailt  oard,th«ob]r  •dvaaefag  oodi 
of  Mid  oordifa  Midoood  eofloiinilor  <**■*—»«<»  iIobs  Mid 
madnli  ud  atli  ihlm  mooi  odipfad  to  mw  rotifafag 
fltildMt  fa  Mid  OOfd  OOH  M  it  MOVM  Off  thO  BiOdfOlt  Mid 
fiitdiM  ninnim  fa  ■  diiiotioB  tnofvwPM  to  dMrt  of  tht 
oordi  fa  tht  oord  ooll* 

riida^  Moond  to  tad  OS  Ml  oolMr  fMi  of  tin  tobo  10  M 
to  btawytUt  hMndly  ihMMo.  Mid 
Monrad  to  tho  oofar  iMOoforid  tab 
Imo  whM  tho  tabs  ii  fa  tho  flot  or  hnilimari  f  raltino. 
Mid  tMMb  prido  bii^  OMMaMjr  odfaittblt  vidi  napoot 

lOHidpolrofpMM.        ham-&i'- 

MWINO  MAOma  WIIH  A  MANUALLY 
         DBVKI  rOR  m  MABNG  OV BU1TQNB0LV 

Vavfat  M^f  aHlBM  fa  1 

wiUgLUJ^Wl^  §m.  Wo.  MMM 
•■'■'w*  JWfcfaMa  Mi^,  '■a*  S|  19€1| 

MaimiMI 
(CLUJ— in) 

SiSli4M 
GUDB  FOB  SEWING  DICOBATiyB  MATERIAL 

TO  BASE  MAiniAL 

Ai«rio  MInit,  fN  l>teMa  St.,  Not*  BnoMakk,  N  J. 
nid  Oct  22, 1N3»  IM.  NOb  siiitsa 

1  Cfaha.    (CL  Ua^lSD 

rj  busi  \h 

A  Mwfaf  flM^iao  ottadfaMat  cnmpriiiog  •  tobo  hov- 
ins  piirftW^  ioair  £mm»  o  poir  of  foidM  throoi^  oad 
boyoad  tho  tobo  oad  MporMiijr  didiibto  latmlljr  tteifa 
to  form  bttaooB  thm  a  dfaaatl  lor  tlw  poMMi  of  doofr> 
xalttn  mUmitl  to  ba  Mwod  oa  to  a  boM  matorial,  aa 
BBtolor  bar  to  ahfch  Hm  tobo  ii  laivally  coaaaflod  to 
allow  a  tobo  to  ba  oiovid  tRNB  a  ¥BrtiMl  to  a  horinatal 

mmtag  nocUat  foot  bar.  aaid  fonnacHnt  onoai  allow- 
iat  Mid  aafolar  bar  to  bo  adloM^bfa  laagMM  to  allow 
tho  toba  to  bo  iUftad  to  tha  riifa  or  bft,  Mid  ooaaaetiai 
flMoai  ftnAM  providiat  amolar  adioilBMBt  of  Mid 
aacDlar  bar  aboat  aa  aiii  parpaadicolar  to  add  foot  bor 
to  aQow  dto  tabo  to  ba  aanod  «p  aad  down.  Mid  I 
iat  Moaaa  briat  aiOl 
aaivlar  bar  to  tba  fool  bor  lor  farword  aad 
MoviBMat  to  MOM  Iha  ttbo  f 
NlatiM  to  tha  foot  bar,  aad  a  aooda  aaido  for  aauMf  a 

1.  A  dgMf  Mwiag  BMcUaa  faaviag  a  bottoahoia  •!> 
taduaaat  for  Mlactlvoty  ooatroflias  lytrw^f  t^tntrnti  of 
tha  Mwfag  aiachfaa,  Mid  attachnaat  ooonpriiiaa  a  phml* 
ity  of  aianoaOy  ratatabla  caau,  fialon  oofapMi  with  Mid 
auai,  aad  lovan  r.oanactad  to  said  fNlan  for  BKnromoat. 
thar^  oad  for  ofbctfag  tha  raqoirad  ooatrol  oa  tho  iaw> 
faf  machfaa  oparatfag  alamaati  to  ifltat  tha  Mwtaf  of 
tmtifliihfilM.  laid  caoit  haTfaa  •Mf*<<  porttoai  whaa  aa* 
lapad  by  Mid  fMIon  nedailai  Mid  Irran  iiwfltcUya  to 
coatrol  tha  Nwiag  aiachfaa  opcratfai  oloawoti  aad  por* 
mittitig  dia  nfffmflil  ooatrol  tliaiiMf  by  othar  coatrol  aiaaaa 
of  dw  Mwlai  «p*?Mftt,  Mid  attachaMst  iaohidlat  *  lMa> 
dia  for  ooatroiUag  tha  poaitloa  of  aaid  caou.  Mid  haadla 
bdag  raawvaUa  wharaby  tha  appaoraaoa  of  tha  aawiof 
machfaa  iaaot  datractad  from  by  d»  adttttioe  of  Mid  a^ 
tarhwTwt,  fc*^  oiaaBS  lolaaaabiy  fattrnrami^Bf  Midhoih 
dla  aad  add  oama  for  aUowfag  naioral  of  aaid  haadfa 
Ikom  Mid  caoH  oaly  whaa  laid  caau  ara  fa  diair  iaaf> 
faotiva  ptrtitifTB. 

SMUH 

ROTARY  BOOK  FOR  flSWING  MACHINES 
1.  Kahar,  OmIk,  N  J^  aarfpar  to  Ite  Sfaair 

Bar.  NOw  3v7dOOO 
111— att> 

L  fa  a  rotaiy  hook  for  aawiat  mafWnM  a  hook  body, 
a  loop  MUag  book  aaoorad  dwrato  for  rotatloa  diorawifa 
aad  fadodfag  a  loop  Mlifat  pofat  iriddi  point  hM  a  drou- 
lar  palh  of  traiol  daSaint  a  plana  aonaal  to  faa  axlaof 
rotadba  of  aaid  hook  body,  a  aaadte  goaid  Mcorad  with 
aafa  hook  body  for  rotadoa  dwrawith  aad  fadodfai  a 
aaadfa  poaMoafag  awfiwa  for  aapigfag  a  aaodw  aad 
poaMoafag  it  ralatholy  to  taid  loop  aiidag  poiat  aad 

paradtdag  adfoataMat  of  mU  aaadia  goard  fa  a 
to  aaid  plaaa. 
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'OFFICIAL  GA£EtTE    'i^ 
IQ'ovniBD  2,  1M5 

1«  In  a  Mwmg  machiiie  of  dw  type  iiM  hidiiif  a  needle, 
a  needle  fdate  with  aloti,  fabric  feed  men  iben  profectabk 
throo^  slots  in  said  needle  idate,  and  a  inresser  foot, 
mndwinitm  for  automatically  catting  ant  holding  sewing 
threads,  said  mechanism  conqirising  a  sol  >  on  said  presser 
foot,  teeth  OS  one  of  said  feed  members  eooperable  with 

s^  sole  for  feeding  Csbric  and  cutting  jhreads  when  no 
fsbric  is  present  brtween  said  one  &ed  member  and  said 
sole  to  pKss  the  trailing  thread  against  aaid  sole  dnring 
carried  by  said  one  feed  member  and  cooierable  with  said 
sole  O  lo  press  the  trailing  thread  againsi  said  sok  during 
the  cottmg  thereof,  said  thread  cutting  an  1  holding  means 
comprising  a  vaapptxx  fastened  to  said  a  ae  feed  element 
and  elartjcally  pressed  iq>wards  throon  a  slot  in  said 
qeedle  plate  and  positioned  between  said  teeth  of  said  one 
fred  member  and  the  path  (tf  travel  ol  said  needle. 

fptODUCnON  OF  CWfTAINESS  Bit  FOKMATIQN 
OFSUrs  AND  HOUBIN  STKIP 

S. 

Ym^  a 

MATERIAL 
llewR.  L. 

cwpoffatiiM  of 

Red  H^  S,  1M2,  Ssr.  N*.  M7,7t» 
C  CUmm.    (CL  U3-^12ll 

9«0B 

{Ufi 

V  r 

_»-» 

a  ]  inrallty  of  pairs 
a  atnv  of  asaterial  havi  ig  subatantiaUy 

aide  erigra,  said  i>atrs  of  holea  bei  ag  transverse  to 
mid  aide  edgm  with  the  holes  of  each 
tivaly  ftf  apart  irom  each  other 

adjacent  to  and  q^aeed  fcom 

lair  being  rela- 
ting relaovdy side 

of  said  strip;  producing  a  pfairality  of  tfts  exteodhig  inM* 
and  between  said  pairs  of  holes  and  proriding  slittetf 
portions  of  said  strip  betweoi  said  pain  of  holes  and  u» 
snned  portions  of  said  strip  between  said  holes  and  said 
side  edges,  said  slltted  portions  being  spaced  apart  along 
said  sti^  distances  equal  to  the  length  of  separated  tnbei 
to  bef  formed  by  said  method;  corlhag  said  strip  to  bring 
said  edges  ac^cent  eadi  other,  unitfaig  said  edges  to  each 
odier  to  form  a  relatiwly  long  partially  sKtted  tube;  and 
severing  said  nnalitted  portions  to  form  said  separated 
ftlD08* 

FLOTATION  AND  STBUCTinAL  IJNm  AND 
lUILDING  SIKUCrrUKES 

H.  Otfi^  Bos  Ml,  McAkiiSK,  Oida. 
a  M^  IMS,  8sr.  Now  2tl,973, 

34<M37»  dUed  im,  19,  IMS. 
■se  2S,  1M4,  S«r.  Nol  3«S,537 

tOalna^    (Cl.114-^ 

■a  ui 

2.  A  building  structure  including:  a  irfurality  of  buoyant 
modules,  each  of  said  modules  comprising  a  substance  ci 
low  qtecific  gravity  and  a  rigid  frame  embedded  in  said 
substance;  means  connecting  frames  of  adjacent  modules 
whereby  said  modules  are  rigidly  connected  together  to 
form  a  rigid  structure;  vertical  columns  secured  to  said 
frames  and  extencfing  above  said  modules;  a  roof 
mounted  on  the  upper  ends  of  said  columns,  some  of 
said  columns  extending  downward  below  said  modules; 
and  bracing  means  connecting  the  lower  ends  of  said 
some  of  said  columns  below  said  modules. 

3,21S4M 

SIGNAL  CONTROLLED  9TEERING  SYSTEMS 

Hi«h  K.  Dh%  MHiay  HO,  N  J.,  aaalgMr  to  BeO  Tale- 
"■corposalBd,  New  Yoffc,  N.Y.,  a 

of  New  York 

22,lM3,Scr.No.491,7M 
25  OakM.    (CL  114—23) 

hiar.4R 

lad  lofil  biae  v<r»a^  *'  •***  "*• 
'^  Aiilpal  ccotrrtlad  UhlMiB  systam  Mi^  ii  moving 

bejdy,  oonipriaing  a  mdder,  driving  meam  for  deltoctiag 
said  rodder  in  oppoailB  dbectioiis,  relay  maaaa  for  con^ 
trolling  and  drii^  meaoi  to  detomine  die  ̂ faction  of 
drtectioo  of  said  raddsr  thereby,  and  energizing  meana 
Isar  said  relay  aaeaae  indadfaig  a  direct  current  ampliiler 

having  an  ootpot  drcait  inchidiBg  said  reliqr  and  havi* 
iag  a  oootrol  alectonlB,  an  input  dreait  indoding  said 
electrode  and  a  rcaistanee  for  determining  the  potentiat 
of  said  electrode,  and  control  means  for  varying  die 
pnleniiBl  acroaa  aaid  vosiilaMe  proportionalely  to  sigaahr 
in  accordance  with  wUcfa  the  nMlder  is  to  be  defleoled. 



NOTBMBB  Z,  1M5 GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

SIGNAL  CONISOUJtD  mEMNG  ATPAIUTUi 
DomM  D.  BolMftMm  ihrMak,  N,Y^    Igiii'  I*  Bdl 
TcbpteM  Uboiatorii^  iBcorpontei,  Ntw  Yotk,  N.Y^ 1   a  coraondOM  ot  New  York 

*"  FmdIiM  22, 1943,  Sar.  No.  491,795 
11  Ctakw.    (CL  U4-23) 

-  ,►♦#««  WM  5i** 

1.  A  MtiulcootroUediteeriDgsyitpni  for  moving  bodies 
cofoprianf  a  pur  of  ngnal  tnuialatinf  devices,  a  rudder, 
meant  for  deflecting  said  rudder,  and  means  for  operat- 

ing MMddeflacling  means  in  aooordanoe  willi  the  relative 
I  *«  ffif^Ai^.  of  signids  received  by  said  tranriatiDg  devices, 

said  last  means  comprising  an  amplifier,  an  in|Mt  element 
for  said  ami^ifler  indudiBg  a  pair  of  dectronic  devices 
each  amofiatfd  with  a  oonesponding  one  of  said  translat- 

ing devices,  a  second  pair  of  electronic  devices  adapted  to 
be  connected  in  parallel  opposing  relation  to  the  output 
of  said  amplifier,  means  for  combining  the  outputs  of  said 
second  electronic  devices  differentially  to  control  said 
operating  means,  and  switching  means  tot  rendering  said 
first  electronic  devices  conducting  alternately  and  said 
second  electromc  devices  conducting  alternately  and  in 
synchrooism  with  said  first  electronic  devices. 

3,215411 ANCHOR 
B.  McDaaisI,  3M  W. 

Ave^ 

Mm,  It,  190. 8cr.  N«.  2<5,(52 
1  CWm.    &  114-.4tS) 

4> 

"nm*- 

^  An  andior  of  the  kind  described  comprising:  a  , 
riiank,  a  first  crown  having  secured  theieto  at  one  end  a 
female  type  opening  adapted  to  pennanendy  receive  and 
jptnjn  otn  awl  of  said  shank,  and  an  eyelet  secured  to  the 
cMfaor  end  cC  said  crown;  a  pair  of  crDss-mead)ets»  a  pivot 
plate  integrally  temed  with  eadi  d  said  iiiissnaswhen 
at  om  «wl  theaeeC  »>d  pivot  plalas  having  a  thickness 
id  fobftairtially  half  the  diameter  «f  said  msnriiBn,  each 
oi  said  plalBS  being  offset  with  respect  lo  the  center  line 
of  its  member,  said  idales  having  contacting  faces  in  a 

friane  substantially  throogh  tfie  orafeer  liae  of  said  naem- 
bers,  said  plates  to«Bther  oppositely  positionsd  adjacent 

ips  another,  both  of  said  pivot  pUtes  centrally  positioned 
within  laid  crown,  means  for  pivotally  retaining  said 
plates  in  said  crown,  a  nose  <»  the  outer  periphery  of  each 

of  said  plaies  and  formed  on  the  ead  ef  eadi  of  siM 
flsembers,  said  noass  poaitiooed  ia  spaced  relMiaHMp 
to  each  other  when  said  cross  msmbsrs  are  pivoted  to» 
ward  said  shank  and  in  abutting  wilstinasMp  and 
ing  said  membees  extended  oittwardty  in  a 

a  saooad  crowa  having  secused  thereto  at  ̂ 
ead  tiiegeof  a  fenude  tw*  cuiwiing  adM*>dta  prnisnfily 
receive  and  retain  die  other  ead  of  said  sha^  aa  eyiriac 
secured  to  the  other  oad  of  said  crown;  a  pair  of  ffnkaiw^ 
pivot  plala  iatopraUy  fonned  with  eadk  of  aaid  Mbsa  at 
one  end  thereof;  said  pivot  plates  having  a  thickness  of 
substantially  half  the  diameter  of  said  lakes,  each  of  said 
plates  being  olbet  with  respect  to  the  center  line  of  its 
fluke,  said  plates  having  contacting  faces  in  a  idane  sub- 

stantially through  the  center  line  of  said  flukes,  and  said 
plates  together  (oppositely  positioned  with  respect  to  one 
another,  both  of  said  {dates  centrally  positioned  within 
said  seoond  crown,  means  for  pivotally  retaining  said 
plates  widun  said  second  crown,  a  nose  on  the  outer 
periphery  of  each  of  said  plates  and  formed  on  the  end 
of  said  flukes,  said  noses  positicmed  in  qiaced  relation- 

ship when  said  flukes  are  pivoted  toward  said  shank  and 
in  abutting  relationship  and  holding  said  flukes  at  less 
than  ItO*  apart  when  said  flukes  ans  pivoted  away  from 
said  shank;  said  cross  members  and  said  flukes  having  an 
pver-all  length  of  the  order  of  two-thirds  of  that  of  said 
shank  together  with  said  first  and  seccmd  crowns;  and  said 
members  and  said  flukes  positioned  within  their  rsqiec- 
tive  crowns  to  be  pivoted  at  cross-axis  widi  reject  to 
each  other  about  saki  shank. 

S4lS,112 AFPARATUS  AND  METHODS  FOR 
SWEmPRS  MINES 

A.  Beck,  Jr^  Paak  BMas^  DL,    iiIiim,  by 
■BBsaM^  to  Iks  IWted  Mlse  of 
)d  farChe  SecaslHy  «r  *e  Nafir 

VBad  tak  M,  1M2, 8cr.  No.  li9,M3 
2  ClakM.    (O.  U4— a4t) 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  sweeping  a  mine  of  the  jwessure- 
inflnenced  type  planted  on  the  sea  bottom,  a  vessel  on 
the  sea  and  incapable  of  influencing  sadi  a  mine,  means 
for  moving  the  veswl  along  the  sea,  a  sled  on  the  sea 
bottom  and  connected  to  the  vessel,  nozzle  means  near 
the  sea  bottom  and  supported  by  the  sled,  and  means  on 
the  vessel  and  connected  to  the  nozde  means  tor  pumping 
sea  water  to  the  nozile  means,  the  nozde  means  being 
arranged  to  discharge  water  into  flte  ambient  sea  hori- 

zontally normal  to  the  path  of  tha  vessel,  the  pompiBt 
means  being  capable  of  forcing  discharge  of  water  from 
the  nozde  means  at  a  rate  to  create  at  the  mine  a  pres- 

sure rignature  capd>le  of  activatmg  the  mlae. 

3,215413 PASSENGER  YWmiSM  HAVWG  PNEUMATIC 
BODY  AND  PRABIB 

Aftart  •.  RoksKI^  Rto.  2,  Boa  lO^  DaAaai^  N.C 
IBsd  May  2. 19«3,  Ssr.  No.  ffn,i25 

14ClahM.  (CL  ttf--I> 
1.  la  a  passenger  canyhig  vehicle,  a  ligbt  weight  xo'^ 

siKeat  boayant  body  the  major  portion  of  viiich  oon»' 
pqaes  a  flexible  drcumferentially  disposed  eaifless  in> 
flated  waU  effective  to  foan  paawagw  seating  aad  odber 
oooBpartments;  a  front  axle  bar  passing  transversa 
thtou^  the  top  of  aud  wall  near  the  front«f  said  vehicle; 
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1,  IMS 
o<mM  mtat  mMm  for  nid  floMi  to  MfCh  othtr  comprWm  Mid 

iBMchoCMM  fofWMtf  T  tffid  nM  and  «M  MUiMitf  I  ifcif  li  nil 
forks  aad  itt>  lad  Mid  fbrwud  laO  tad  Mid  fttrward  roll  teteg  noortd 

raid  pttMUfw  lo  tkt  nyptr  inrfMM  of  raid  floati  of  add  davioi  ̂   miu 
OS  ■nnSt    MMB    laHHBBB    ■MBit    IBM    UMWUiltyWi    BOBIP    rOOHrM-. 

laid  forward  all  aad  Hdd  aft  lafl  of  laid  da-\ 
aaeh  lida  of  vioa  aad  itahflMiit  add  motereyda  la  aa  upriiitt  poiitiaa 

Mid  nafl  from  bumiio  «id  floati,  a  pair  of  paraBal,  ipacad  apart  caaUr    ' a  fraot  aila  Faib  o^l^^htptd  oooflgivatioa  baiac  laoimd  to  tha  caa> 
axil  mwiWy  tir  ana  of  tte  top  nnheft  of  nid  floats  aad  providias 

aad  aa  axis  a  anaai  for  ncoriag  laid  poatooa  atfantmanr  to  laidv  . 
aiotorojrGiB  neaivsd  liatwaw  add  floats  by  aagnlar  wop' . 

port  braoa 

COATING  APPAKAra_DICtroOtOMEANi 
IN  CONnOL  or  IBmiALMDRBIAIIMO 

iairid 

thanar  of  Mdd^sliUa,  nid  1  oniat  tadudiag 
Ida  of  nid  body  lutigral  horii  oataOy  di^Kind 

nand  to  nid  waO  aad  aitantim  roi^ 
of  nid  booriatjwbna  it  pann 

nU  mil,  nid  arm  tamhm  Mag  adapisd  to 
vtffin  nid  wan  m  a  raariaxio  dwdc  aad 

anhthpaly 

ill  oolsr  "***i^*  to  aad  loaiiadad  from  tha 
BJOHHlsd  witb> 

vaUcia  lal^pn>• 

of  OUo 
Had  laa.  ag,  INXfln.  N^  aiMlJ 

S  CaafenTiSa.  UI-4) 

of  nid  wall:  aad  propaWoa  anai 
DO87  aao  MwtuBs  10  macs  ma 

MOTOSCTOU  rONTCMVV 

»    fCLlli— 1) 

Wdtar  F*  Jnidai^  Baa  17»  FMto  it  Md 
^flar.Nab4  a,iMX 

L  A  poatooa  aftartimanr  for  awloreidn  comptisiag 
ia  oooablBatioa  a  pair  of  paxallal,  9aoad  apart  aad  alofr 
falsd  hoOow  floate,  a  pak  of  rotnictataia  whaals  caniad 
by  nid  floats  pnr^Ufaig  itabfltty  npoa  laad  for  oiotor* 
cyds  to  whidi  nid  floats  an  lacnnd,  niddsr  awaos  car< 
ited  by  laid  floats  sod  cootrol  rod  maan  caniad  by  said 
floats  providiag  oiaaas  for  itsaring  saidlmotorcyda  aad 
fts  snodatad  ponrooas  oa  watar,  a  paia  of  paraOal  aad 
^^BOad  ipart  I^dnpad  nils  caniad  by  nad  floats  forward 
aad  aft  to  prorida  maaas  for 
aaid  floats,  a  pair  of  oaatar  L^hapad 

provMBBg  a  BiaaBs  ok 
of  said  motocycia  aad  a 
ma  forward  lad  of  said  floats 

WBidty  at  tha  bottom  to  aaabla  nsooth 
o<  said  osotoreyda  laeand  to 

a  slasriag  anaaa  for  said 

olably  saoandtoflia  mar  of  nid  floatij  nid  niddsr  ax- 
naiwBidily  of  nid  lodi  to  piovida  watar  fs* 
to  aoabb  ilsniat  of  nid  monreyeb  aad  nid 

Boan,  ooanoi  roa  flnaai  or  awo* 
ooflflgnntioa  baiag  ncond  to 

aad  pt'ovldlag  a 
nid  lUddara  aad  provi^Bg  a  BMaai  for 

toaiair  nid 
is  la 

L  In  apparatas  for  tnattag  oioviBg  mattf  strip 
prisiag  tbanaal  altariag  oiaaas  for  altariag  tha  baat 
taat  of  tha  itrift  a  pot  contafahig  a  Mquid,  aad  maaas  for 
paasiag  tha  sti^  from  Aa  tharmal  altariag  Biaaas  fatto  tha 
lipoid  la  tha  pott  Aa  hapronaiaat  oomprlsiagt  la  oomfai* 
aatioa:  waH  maaas  drcnmpodng  a  aoudl  body  of  li^nid 
la  tha  pot  la  dia  ngioe  whara  tha  strip  passn  dnralato; 
taoiparatiira  saasfaig  flMaaa  locatsd  withia  tha  Ilqaid  dos»> 
ly  adiacaat  tha  poiat  whsrs  tha  strip  pasan  lato  tha  Uqnid, 
said  tamparatow  sansiwg  msaas  baiag  laapoasiva  to  tin 
taoapamtBrn  at  a  poim  hi  said  amall  body  of  Uqnid:  aad 
ooairol  anaas  oparatifrty  assoristad  with  aad  rsspoissiDV 
to  tha  tsaiparaton  laasad  by  tha  saosiag  Biaaas  aad  opara- 
th«ly  assodatad  with  tha  thsrmal  ahai^  maaas  for  coo- 
troDhig  tha  tharonl  altariag  anam  ia  a  maaaar  to  coettnl 
tha  tamparanra  of  tha  strip  at  tfM  poiat  St  Biiicfa  said  itr^ 
aonrs  ma  JiQPKi  m  SBM  poc 

caniad  by  said 
floats  to  tha 
of  support 

aaglad  np- of  watar 

said  rods 
and  baiag  pir* 

VAfOK  WVSnO  AFfAlATUI 
B>  uiiSi  MbmIB|  n*Y<(  anHMB  la 

r*  N*  ■  •(  B  canMffBflaa  af  Naw  Yarfc 
If,  IMB.  Sir.  No.  117^7 

7€fataa.    ̂ US— gJT) 
L  b  a  ■arograpliift  apparatas  hiclwdlag  assaaa  to  fom 

a  powdar  haaas  nprodaetiOB  haflag  a  solnat  sohMa 
looaaly  sapportsd  oa  a  ooaflauoaa  wab  np^ 

ad^plad  to  aflB  tfia  poa^ 

oon^nsmgm  oomomaaoa: 

(a)  a< 
(b)  tapor  gnanthw  maaas  la  said  chamber  adaplad 

to  gaaanm  aa  atawspham  of  sohmt  tapor  of  At 
sohaat  sotaUa  eompoiisat  of  tha  J 
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(e)  m  optdnt  dtflotd  is  aid  dbuabur  for  tht  ntb 
ta  paw  into  nid  atmoiphtn  of  vivor; 

(4)  a  ran  mppocttd  for  rocatioa  at  Itut  ptf^ 
tially  witUa  the  atmotphari  <rf  vapor  of  said 
diaabar  «aoad  from  aaid  opaainf  to  racahw  tba 

,>i  iifjK^  ,/ft5&t art?  '««d 

oootfamout  nvb  wippoiliag  powdar  imata 
tkai  in  laid  npw  atawMphari  far  windup 

(a)  diiva  maam  adaplad  to  rotata  aaid  roQ  to  pro- 
vide mbataatiaUy  oaiforai  wiadiag  of  tha  mb  tbm- 

VKiWUNAMY  PAIaPUGIC  CAST 
ThayM  IL  »art^  im  lonMa.  N«w  OriaoM.  La. 

bs.'qebs 

1.  A  aMbOa  eait  for  paraplnic  aaiaiali  oompriiiBt  aa 
iMPimd  U^hapad  tasM,  whaab  mooBlad  oa  add  fraoM, 
•  ihapad  nddlabar  adMaMy  laMnd  to  mU  fraaia,  a 
fnfuraiad  laddla  aaound  to  nid  addla  bar,  Aonldar 
hiamaii— laaUidii^ahoilwatalbarltladtotliafrot 
body  aaaa  of  laid  aaimal,  raanvardly  «xlaodiai  aloaiatad 
radt  faMtadi^  fmaaiai  maaai.  Mid  fa«aaiag  maaai  da> 
tachably  Boaaiitif  to  lald  haraM  bar  aiaaai.  ahapad 
maoM  rotataUy  ooBnaetad  to  tha  ftena,  aad  elampiaa 

laid  rodi  to  nid  ibapad 

«>«sw  AWBjiAL  nS'ownwvcnas D>  BaalHih  CoaMHai^Niar<*  sHiBMr  to 
CaaiMaiF*  aM^  CahaMia^  Nabr«i  a 

HiiHm  H IM).  8ar.  No.  Vtjm 
»=»^       4  CMw.    (O.  U%-m 

1.  la  a  nlf  deaaiag  aafaaal  pan  floor  cooitniGtiaB. 

a  plurality  ctf  elongatad  downwardly  fkdng  chaaoal 
mamban  arrufad  in  slda  by  lida  ralationdiip  with 
their  loagitDdinal  axes  beini  parallalt  each  of  Mid 

duunal  mamban  having  a  baw  portion  aad  a 

ataaehiida. 

laid  baaa  portioa  haviag  a  lariae  of  naiformly  long^ 
vOBIBftUy  fl0MC9Q  uUBflTBl  uBBflS  99tlBtKtOXM  Q8C0PB19O 

out  of  laid  baie  portion  *^  axleadittg  in  parallel 
lalation  to  each  odar  tnuMvirtely  of  said  alongatad 

«id  tiortliHMWis  side  flanfi  having  a  pinrality  of  longi> 
todfaially  ipaoed  part  doti  formad  tharsin.  laid  don 

a  phaaMty  of  budrfngs  diipoiad  betwaeu  the  continDoui 
flange  of  one  channd  aad  the  adjacent  oontinooas 
flange  of  another  diannd  with  nid  dots  hiiaid  ad- 

a  detachable  boh  meant  iwdvad  in  nid  aligned  doti 

dianndi  in  ipaoed  rdatioa  to  aadi  other  and  there- 
by daftdng  an  elongated  pamgeway  between  tfie 

adjacent  contiiinoni  flangn  of  adjacent  dumneb. 
g.  A  portable  animal  pen  comtmctioa,  comprising, 
at  laaat  tlvea  wall  nctioai  aadi  diapoeed  with  one 

end  adiaoiat  one  end  of  eadi  of  tha  othw  wall 

a  pair  of  vanieally  spaced  tab  elements  eitendhig  hori- 
zoatally  and  kngitndinally  ootwardly  of  nid  one 
end  of  eadi  wall  netion, 

each  tA  dement  having  a  plaraUty  of  hotoe  formad 
dwain,  aadi  tab  deoMat  on  eadi  wan  mction  being 
in  vertical  allguiiiaiit,  and 

a  rod  akment  axieading  throttgh  a  adected  hole  of  aack 
tab  of  each  waU  notion  to  detachably  jack  nid  waU 

togethir  at  their 

341i41f ANIMAL  DUNDNO  WWJSr 

Fled  Dee.  23,  IffS.  8er.  No.  332,399 
IdOakM.    (CLllf— 7«) 

ff.  Aa  aaiaial  driakiag  (oont  compridng  a  line  stab 
having  a  horiaQntatty  dhpoeed  inlet  means,  a  head  mem^ 
her  having  oadet  anaas  aad  a  depending  < 
vaha  hi  said  ootlBt  anaas,  and  anaas  dsiaiag  a 

add  hilac  meaae  aad  oatlBt  aasaa 
tha  passageway  hadag  a 
» said  ialat  anaas  aad  a  horiaoani 

fitan  4m  npper  and  of  said  verticil 
adet  aaaas,  said  vertical  eecdaa 

of  the  paasagaway  baiag  daflnsd  by  spaoad4^nrt  a^ 
tight  wan  anaas  of  ths  Hae  stab  aad  tha  head  aMo- 
ber,  wUdi  vertical  sectioa  eztands  upwardly  above 
^^  fctft>  means,  said  fwrlaanfl  sadioa  ̂ ^f*^^^ 
throng  said  waU  meaas  of  the  head  member  ad- 

jacent the  npper  end  thereof  sabetaatiaUy  above  said 
wharsby  a  vartieai  cohaaa  of  waMr  ii 
etwaea  said  outlet  meaae  and  said  fadat 

  wfaicb  ads  n  a  bar  to  ths  passage  of  air 
bubblM  from  said  ootid  means  to  said  inlet  means. 



m 
■OUNNG  AND  CONVSYINC  APV< 
FACaUTATING  THE  TREATMENT 

OFFICIAL  GAZEWIP^SO 
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TUB  FOR 
AMMALS 

FBad  F«k.  ̂   lf<i,  S«.  No. 

S7.3N/Ci 
(CL  llV-9fl) 

t»*» 

1.  Apparatw  for  facititating  th*  tieatn  ut  of  aheep  and 

oiher  uiaMb  oomsriaiag  aa  eadkaa  tnc  :  amofad  sub- 
atantiaQy  horizontally  in  an  devated  poc  tioo,  a  ̂urality 
o<  cwxiaSM  sf^otted  on  the  tnck  for  movement  in 

mrrrwow  them^oni;  rneam  operable  U  move  the  car- 
riaaaa  along  the  track;  four  ̂ aoed  an  releasable  leg 
daoipa  ao  arranged  on  cadi  cairiagB  thai  an  animal  may 
be  wwpowted  tberebelow  by  its  legs,  mimaUinverting 
■eiiM  arranged  bdow  the  p^  of  movei  aent  of  the  car- 

riages to  fiMJKtate  the  attadmient  of  an  animal  to  eadi 
carriage  at  the  latter  is  positjoned  the  teaho^t  means 
for  directing  t^ft  f»M""^«  in  aoooeesion  o  the  inverting 
means,  animal^everting  means  arranged  below  the  path 
of  movement  of  the  carriages  at  a  posit  on  spaced  from 
tfw  said  inverting  means,  ̂   said  revert  ng  means  com- 
pristng  a  slide  aranged  to  direct  an  anim  il  feet-frst  onto 
the  floor;  and  means  operable  to  releaie,  substantially 
■mnltaaeoaaly.  the  several  1^  damps  of  each  carriage, 

whereby  an  animal  supported  thereby  i^  caused  to  fall 
onto  die  said  reverting  means. 

DeeX. 
t  BAUFOINr 

I 

Mar.l3,19Kte.N«. 9  MM 

diiH  Mtf  e 
\.  A  writing  stylos  hot  a  medianieaUy 

mpriwng  a  ball  support  tebe 
:  to  be  esH^M  to  a  source  o< 

cal  bafi  fletatid>ly  mounted  in  the  other 
aai  proiecting  beyond  the  tabe  end,  the 
iiik^ocl  from  the  ink  source  to  the 

liipowid  in  sesblantidiy 
to  said  other  end  of  the  tube, 

alighlly  b^tond  the  cad  of  the  sleeve^ 
paper  Oars  supported  in  the  qjace 
the  sleeve. 

gaibr;  '    ■ 

b  PENCIL  POIKrSR 

b 

VsBlaMflt,. 
V 1^  IM^SsB.  No.  J|9«3n 

amuu  nA  'S 
WiltilV 

atone  end 
ricasfteflv 
of  the  tdK 

of  thebalUa 

^aoed  apart batt  proje^ing 
a  matrix  of 
the  tube  and 

1  adm,    (CL  VM^X^ 
A  peodl  pointer,  a  lock  associated  ]with  the  pencfl 

poiirter; 

base  secured  to  the  pencil  pointer,  add  base  vrfdi 
pointer  attached  bavh^  a  bottom  sorfaoe  adapted 
to  be  secured  by  means  of  said  pencil  pointer  lo^ 
to  the  top  of  a  aubstairtiafly  borisontal  supporting 
mtfMe,  said  pendl  pointer  ̂ ving  a  rotataUe  mem- 

ber thereon,  said  rotatabk  member  of  said  pencil 
pointer  being  iadapled  to  have  its  axis  of  rotatioa 
substantially  vertically  positioned  with  respect  to 
said  bottom  of  said  base  and  being  adapted  to  rotate 
about  said  axis  at  substantially  right  ando*  with 
respect  to  said  bottom  of  said  base,  an  opening  ia 
said  rotatable  member,  said  opening  being  adapted 
to  receive  a  pencil  and  hold  the  pencil  substantidly 
parallel  to  and  sway  from  said  axis  of  rotation; 
lock  shaft  secured  to  said  base,  said  lock  shaft 
having  an  axis  in  substantial  alignment  with  said 
axis  of  rotation  of  said  rotatable  member,  said  lock 
shaft  extending  below  said  bottom  of  said  base  and 

©rf?  lo 

>im 

.no 

T«A3     .         ̂          _  ̂ ^^^  ._ 
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being  adapted  to  inss  through  a  hole  in  the  sup- 
porting surface,  said  lock  shaft  terminating  in  an 

end  away  from  said  pencil  pointer,  said  shaft  having 
groove  means  formed  thereon  adjacent  to  said  end; 
lock  collar,  said  lock  collar  having  first  and 
second  fingers  defining  a  yoke  having  a  first  distance 
between  said  fingers  correqionding  to  the  diameter 
of  the  groove  means,  said  lock  collar  being  adaptnl 
to  be  secured  to  a  movable  member  positioned  below 
the  suppcxting  surface  and  inaccessible  from  the  top 
M  the  supporting  surface  so  that  movement  of  the 
movable  member  into  aa  engagint  position  caosei 
said  first  and  aeoond  flagara  to  cagage  the  gp»ove 
means  so  as  to  look  the  pencil  sharpener  aad  base 
to  the  top  of  the  suivmt  surfaoc  aad  moveoisat  ol 
said  movable  member  into  a  aoo-cngaging  positioa 
removes  said  fingers  from  said  groove  means  and 
thereby  unlocks  said  peacU  pointer. 

.J.L...W 

mnwn  I. 

3LI15433 

Bonjot  toiiwiRUcnoN 
R.  Ohsa,  BreoMyap  M  JT.,  aerigaor  to 

1.  The  combinatiin  with  a  hoQer  having  a  (KMnmudoo 
chamber,  an  upper  steam  drum  aad  a  lower  water  drum 
with  a  iriurality  of  upridit  generator  tubes  running  between 
the  steam  drum  and  water  drum,  and  a  group  of  super- 

heater tubes,  said  generator  tubes  divided  into  at  least  two 
upright  groups  to  define  a  qtaoe  therebetween  transversely 
within  which  space  is  sospraded  a  plurality  of  superheater 
tubes,  said  superheater  tubes  at  least  partiaBy  supported  in 
position  by  at  least  one  tube  support  sheet  which  is  trans- 

verse of  the  supo-heater  tubes,  said  tube  sun>ort  sheet 
being  a  rdativdy  thin  metd  pilate  extending  downward 
in  a  qpace  between  said  two  n(»ight  groups  oi  a  diudity 
of  seV-Iocking  pairs  of  deflector  tDe  positioned  in  stacked 
idation  between  at  least  one  adjacent  pair  of  the  generator 
tubes,  aad  means  suspending  the  stacked  pairs  of  self- 
lockiag  deflector  tile  between  adjacent  pair  of  generator 
tubes  hi  position  to  completdy  cover  the  tS^  oi  said  vxf- 
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lei 

port  sheet  normally  exposed  to  the  flow  of  comboetioB 
fatea  to  deflect  said  combustion  gases  from  direct  im- 
pinsement  on  the  superheater  tube  support  sheet,  said 
means  soqwnding  the  tile  comprised  of  lug  means  afllxed 

Af^nc  ."> 

m-ty- 

to  the  exterior  surface  of  one  of  the  generator  tubes  and 
a  slot  formed  in  the  lowermost  tile  of  the  lowermost  pair 
of  self-locking  tile,  said  notch  encompassing  said  lug  in 
kxwe  fltting  relation  and  to  a  sufficient  extent  to  prevent 
iaqanfement  of  combustion  gaaes  on  said  lug. 

3,215,124 8TBAM  OR  HOT  WATER  BOILER 
J,  ShoeiMkMr,  45  Oikdide  Blri^ 

FBai  Mv.  25, 19M,  Scr.  No.  17,959 
17  CtalM.    (CL  122— 14^ 

i*^v:  •'354  tea 
yo« 

^IMJ, 

1.  A  boiler  comprising  a  housing  formed  of  plates  de- 
fining the  sides,  top,  bottom  and  end  walls  thereof,  plates 

within  said  housing  defining  a  firebox  and  a  chamber 
beneath  and  communicating  with  said  firebox,  an  outlet 
passage  communicating  with  the  bottom  of  said  chamber 
to  permit  the  discharge  of  hot  gases  pasring  downwardly 
tfirou^  said  chamber  from  said  firebox,  said  plates 
within  said  housing  coi^terating  with  said  housing  plates 
to  define  qMoe  for  boiler  water,  said  boiler  water  qMioe 
inchiding  an  upper  portion  above  and  about  said  firebox 
M  weO  m  a  lower  pcHlioa  alongside  said  passage  and  a 
portion  along  said  chamber  connecting  said  upper  portion 
and  said  lower  portion,  a  water  filled  heat  exchanger  in 
said  chamber  also  connecting  said  upper  portion  and  said 
lower  portion  to  enable  an  upward  flow  of  water,  and 
means  positioned  in  said  lower  portion  to  cause  a  down- 

ward flow  of  water  througli  said  portion  almig  said 
diamber. 

SECTIONAL  ■OfcBR  CONSTRUCTION 

■Si  Gk  MmIv,  MkMpHi  CHj,  ttAt  MrfiMr  is 

■■MdLaiB  Cwyqr,  tae^  Micfe%H  CRy,  tai^  a 

nsd  Aac  t,  1943l  Sw.  No.  3tM9t 

•  nilMi     ̂ 122—225) 

i-Ci     «  I 

;«  ?tt^<^«aa6  .<2»& 

1.  In  a  boiler  adapted  to  be  erected  so  as  to  define  a 
firebox,  the  combination  which  comprises,  fully  enclosed 
uptakes  extending  from  the  firebox  vertically  for  re- 

ceiving shares  of  flue  gas  produced  in  the  firebox,  the  up- 
takes being  regular  in  cross  section  and  extending  uninter- 

ruptedly from  the  firebox  to  the  top  of  the  Ixriler,  a  hori- 
zontal collector  chamber  extending  the  length  of  the 

boiler  for  receiving  the  streams  of  flue  gas  from  the  up- 
takes, means  providing  tum-around  connecting  passages 

associated  with  the  uptakes  through  which  the  flue  gas 
flows  to  the  collector  chamber,  a  slidable  damper  member 
having  ports  formed  along  the  length  thereof  disposed 
betwera  the  tum-around  connecting  passages  and  the 
collector  chamber  for  regulating  the  flow  of  flue  gas 
through  the  uptakes  to  the  collector  chamber,  and  means 
including  a  bypass  passage  connecting  the  tum-around 
passages  to  the  collector  chamber  to  permit  the  flow  of 
flue  gas  therebetween  when  the  damper  member  is  in  • 
position  to  prohibit  such  flow. 

3415424 
ONCE-THROUGH^  VAPOR  GENERATOR 

Babcock  ft  Wilcox  Compoy,  NcwYork,  N.Y.,  a 
pontloB  of  New  ttnty 

FIM  Dec  19, 1944,  Scr.  No.  74,594 
3  Claims.    (O.  122-451) 

1.  In  a  once-through  vapor  generating  unit  for  supply- 
ing vapor  to  a  point  of  use,  a  thermal  energy  source,  a 

multiplicity  of  long  small  bore  tubes  arranged  in  parallel 
flow  relation  to  generate  vapor  from  the  heat  of  said 
source,  means  supplying  a  vaporizable  liquid  to  the  inlets 
of  said  tubes,  a  dram  arranged  to  contain  a  body  of  liquid 
below  an  upper  vapor  space  and  arranged  to  receive  the 
heated  fluid  from  said  tubes,  means  for  continuously  pass- 

ing a  small  quantity  of  the  heated  fluid  discharging  frtmi 
said  tubes  directly  to  the  liquid  space  of  said  drum  and 
for  passing  the  remainder  of  said  heated  fluid  to  the  vapor 
space  of  said  drum,  and  a  control  reqtonsive  to  the  liquid 
level  variations  in  said  drum  to  maintain  a  rate  of  flow 
of  said  fluid  through  said  tubes  substantially  equal  to  the 
vapor  demand  on  said  unit 

8*0  O.O.- 
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L  A  roduy  eagiiie  comprimig  a  tnipte,  an  amnifacr 
cy\iadtr  attadied  to  the  frame  and  smrbundinf  an  axis, 
relatively  movable  roton  centered  on  sail  azii  and  cairy- 
ing  piitons  interdifitatod  in  said  cylhKMr,  laid  ddinder 
being  constituted  by  an  outer  ring  having  ̂ n  inner  circular 
face  lonned  eccentrically  with  retptct  |o  said  axis  and 
by  cheek  portioni  converging  toward  ook  another  at  one 
fgmmnt  of  the  ring  face  cloieat  to  said  axis  and  con* 
verging  from  one  another  at  the  otherl  segment  of  tiie 
ring  f noe  farther  from  said  axis,  wherAy  said  cjiindetf 
haa  rdativdy  small  cross  sectJoaa  thro  i^ioat  said  one 
segment  and  relatively  larger  cross  sec  ions  throaghom 
ttie  other  segnw.nt,  said  pistons  being  qf 
through  the  smaller  croas  sectioaB  with 

HMnirdE.Pi 

341543t 
ROTARY  ENIHNE 

Ria.  3,  B«i  S2, : 
17, 1M3L  Scr.  Now  ̂ 8^1 

•  Hslmi     (CL  123—15 

a  size  to  pass 

minimum  dear- 

1.  Id  •  rotary  engine, 
a  rotor  having  a  radial  piston  abotmeit 

oo  extending  a  predetermined  distance 
ads  of  the  rotor  and  also  having  a 
a  ksser  distance  from  the  axis  of 

a  caaing  having  a  first  portion 
peripheral  pwtion  having  an  inlet 
inth  Ae  rotor  and  of  a  radius 
termined  distance  and  being 
portion  connected  to  the  inlet  end 
portioa  and  of  a  radius  greater 

hav  Of 

:eid 

eqoil 
providsd 

cynnaBr  mmi  iiwhiiimh  mawper  uuiwu  lyy  im 
ing  at  a  piedetermined  point  along  the  flnt  portiiMi 
and  movable  between  a  fleet  position  recessed  in  Aa 
casing  to  permit  moving  the  piston  abutmem  mem- 

ber past  the  cylinder  head  abutment  member  and 
a  second  position  «>ngaging  the  periphery  of  the  rotor, 

means  for  introducing  a  fuel-gas  mixture  into  the  qwoe 
between  the  casing  and  the  rotor  beyond  the  cylinder 
head  abutment  at  the  inlet  end, 

a  letractible  vane  carried  by  the  rotor  behind  the  pi^ 
ton  abutment  member  with  respect  to  die  <firactios 
of  rotor  rotation  for  compnasing  the  fuel-air  mix- 
tore  against  the  cylinder  head  abutment  member  and 
the  piston  abutment  member  as  the  piston  abutment 
member  enters  the  qdindrical  portion  of  the  casing; 

means  for  moving  die  cjiinder  heisd  abutment  member 
to  the  first  position  tiiereof  as  the  piston  abutment 
member  is  moved  past  the  cylinder  head  abutment 
member  and  moivhig  the  cylinder  head  abutment 
member  to  the  second  position  dtereof  as  die  vane  is 
moved  past  the  c^inder  head  abutment  member, 

means  for  retracting  die  vane  into  die  rotor  after  the 
vane  is  moved  past  die  cylinder  head  abutment  mem- 

ber. 

means  for  igniting  die  fuel-air  mixtare  after  tihe  vant 
is  retracted, 

mttA  n(|fffff  for  tMhamting  the  miB*""t  froin  the  ca^ 

ROTARY 
Otto  W. 

341M» 
INTERNAL  CmfBUSTION  MOTOR 

44  BMiy  Ave^  Los  Gnlaa,  OM. 
tpMtsHin  Ser.  No.  142^<, 

Oct.3,lMl.   nfa  ivpRcniioa  Feb.  15,  IMS,  8ar.  No. 
432,442 

4  CTaims     (CL  123— M) 

member  diere- 
from  die 

wriphery  qwoed rotor, 

a  cylindrical 
and  cooceitfric 

to  said  prade- with  a  second 
the  cylindrical 

han  said  prede- 

1.  An  internal  combustion  motor  comprising  a  sin^e 
main  housing  having  a  fixed  shaft,  one  oad  of  elneh  is 
supported  on  one  ead  wall  o<  said  boosing  and  a  drive 
siiaft  joumakd  oaneeatrie  of  said  flied  shaft  and  the  op- 

posite side  wall  of  said  housing,  said  main  housing  bnng 
divided  midway  between  its  end  walls  into  a  cylindrical 
compression  rJuimher  and  a  cylindrical  combustion  cham- 

ber each  offset  eoomtrically  of  each  other  on  opposite 
sides  of  said  fixed  shaft,  said  fixed  shaft  having  an  eccen- 

tric portion  formed  thereon  in  and  concentric  to  said 
oompfession  chamber  and  an  eccentric  portion  fbtmed  is 
and  concentric  to  said  compressian  chamber,  a  comnw 
rotor  mounted  for  rotation  on  said  fixed  shaft  and  driv- 
ingly  connected  to  said  drive  sliaft  for  tuning  therewith, 
said  rotor  extending  through  said  compiession  and  oooi- 
bostion  chambers  and  having  opposite  sides  sealed  from 
each  other  therebetween,  the  ynffiyiMinn  and  rtrmlnisiion 
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lit 

iides  of  Mid  rotor  each  haytiag  a  phinlhy  of  roeloible 
vane  gnidee  in  its  periphery,  a  compression  unit  having  a 
bub  portion  mounted  on  the  eccentric  portion  of  said  fixed 
jhaft  in  said  compression  chamber  for  rotation  conoen- 
trically  tbenof  and  having  a  plurality  of  vanes  extending 
/fidially  therefrom  and  throuih  each  of  the  vane  guides 
id  the  rotor  therein  and  sealin^y  engaging  the  inner  and 
aide  walls  of  said  oomprewion  chamber,  a  combnsrton 
unit  having  a  hub  portion  momited  on  the  eccentric  por^ 
tion  of  said  fixed  shaft  in  said  combustion  chamber  for 

rotation  concentrically  thereof  and  having  a  vane  extend- 
ing radially  throngh  each  of  (he  vane  guides  of  the  rocw 

therein  and  saalingfy  engaging  the  inner  and  side  walls  of 
said  oomprasrioB  chamber,  wid  main  homing  having  a 
full  ialat  port  taagrat  to  and  opposite  the  eooeatiie  dq>o- 
Btion  of  said  o6mpressMn  chamber  thereu  and  having  an 
•xlnnHt  oodet  port  tangent  to  and  opposite  the  eccentric 
disposition  of  said  combustion  chamber  therein  and  in  a 
common  pbme  beneath  said  housing,  a  tnwfer  valvn 
mounted  on  said  housing  vertically  above  said  fixed  shaft 
and  having  a  cylindrical  chamber  parallel  to  the  axis  of 
the  latter,  and  communicating  via  separate  ports  with  said 
compression  and  said  combustion  dumbers,  said  transfer 
valve  having  a  valve  body  mounted  for  rotation  in  said 
cylindrical  chamber,  a  drcular  wall  on  said  valve  body 
midway  its  ends  and  diametrically  opposite  ribs  on  said 
vahe  body  each  sealingly  engaging  the  internal  wall  of 
said  cylindrical  chamber  and  dividing  the  latter  into  four 
segmental  chambers,  a  pair  of  diagonal  passagrs  formed 
chordally  throu^  said  valve  body  in  qiaced  transverse 
relation  to  each  other  for  communicating  diagonally  op- 

posite segmmtal  chambers  with  each  other,  qiark  |rfugs 
having  their  spark  g^ss  exposed  to  that  pair  of  diagonally 
communicated  segmental  chambers  communicating  with 
said  combustion  chamber,  and  gear  means  on  said  drive 
simft  and  said  valve  body  for  turning  the  latter  one  half 
revcrfution  during  movement  ot  each  vane  of  the  com- 
pnmor  unit  from  die  fuel  intake  to  fuel  compression  to 
the  port  communicating  with  said  transfer  vahe. 

sr 

'•  hisri<- 

Min.llPAST  OnT  COOLED  INIVRNAL 
COMBUSTION  ENGINE  PBT6N 

Ffled  Hm  It,  19i4,8ar.  No.  373,9^ 
"tanden  Gensany,  Ang.  3t,  1M3, M  5t,fM 

2  CtalM.    (CL  123— 4L35) 

.«il 

1.  In  an  internal  combustion  engine  piston  having*  a 
piston  head  removably  secured  to  a  piston  body  by  bcrfts, 
each  having  a  shank  extending  from  within  the  piston 
head  into  a  blind  bore  in  the  piston  body,  nut  means  for 
securing  the  bolt  in  die  piston  head,  and  means  for  cool- 

ing die  piston  widi  ofl  under  pressure,  the  improvement 
in  which  the  cooling  means  includes  a  substantially  dr- 

cular chamber  around  the  shank  of  the  bolt,  and  cooling 
oil  inlet  and  outlet  openings  in  said  chamber. 

3^115431 
GLOW  PLUGS  AND  INSTALLATION  IN  THE 

ENGINE  HEAD 
Tcalcrini,  Minn,  Italy,  iiilgaii     to  Flabrica 
M^«nctf  Mar^fS#JL,  MIbb,  ftsly,  a  corpo- 

radoaof  Uaifar 
B  itfaislliiaef  shanilnnii  agfMraWnn  Ssr.  No.  15t,7it, 
Dccl2,19<L  Tlh  sjjMt  stisn  Mar.  M,  1X4,  Ser.  Nn^ 
352,157 

■llHiallia  mtft  Dec.  23,  mi, 
21,f7«/it 

SCWm.    <CL12S~li9) 

s-  S.  An  ignition  ̂ ark  plug  with  a  tfuA  path  partly 
grazing  the  surface  of  its  insulatcH-  compriwig  a  center 
electrode  surrounded  to  its  tip  by  a  thin  insulator,  an  outer 
dectrode  comprising  a  metal  body  portion  concentrically 
surrounding  the  insulator  and  terminating  in  a  pJane  con- 

fined within  the  end  of  the  plug  and  common  with  the 
end  of  the  center  electrode  and  the  end  of  its  surrounding 
insulator  to  cause,  thereby,  the  qiark  between  the  elec- 

trodes to  graxe  the  insulator,  an  annular  chamber  betireen 
said  body  and  said  insulator,  and  radially  extending  sym- 

metrical passages  in  the  metal  body  about  said  center 
electrode  communicating  with  the  chamber  thereby  to 
provide  homogeneous  interchange  of  gases  within  said 
chamber  wherein  the  outo*  dectrode  is  an  integral  portion 
of  a  iriug  body  member  provided  with  mounting  threads 
for  inaettioa  into  an  engine  head  wUch  has  the  end  of 
the  body  flared  inwardiy. 

     3415,132 UQUEFIED  PETROLEUM  FUEL  SYSTEM  FOR 
INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINES 
EngsBc  G.  Spcaesr,  Casofa  Pnik,  Calf. 

(1*521  Lanmrie  Place,  ChnJswuilh,  CaHf.) 
FBsd  Mar.  2fl,  19M.  Sir.  No.  17,W1 

UCUmm.    (CL123— 12t) 

1.  in  ooonbination  with  tbc  intake  manifold  of  an  inters 
nd  corabortion  engine,  a  carbureting  device  for  air  and 
gaseous  fiid  having  a  mixing  chamber  fonned  by  a  ventnri 
tube,  meana  for  snpfrfying  air  to  the  inlet  end  of  said  tdie, 
ffidnding  a  fud  nunifold  at  the  venbm  throat  means  for 
conducting  the  resulting  mixture  of  foel  and  air  to  said 
manifold,  a  pwasure  regulator  indnding  dirottling  valve 
means  cootrcrfling  die  supply  of  fud  to  said  vnitnri  duoat 
and  induding  a  control  diamber  in  oommanication  wift 
the  foel  sivpty  throu^  a  metering  orifice,  said  pwasure 
regidator  having  stationary  venting  port  means  opening 
from  said  control  diamber,  and  control  means  for  regulat- 
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!iid ing  the  escape  of  gueoiH  KIhI  from 
means  of  said  pressme  regulator  indudii  g 
ity  oootrol  diaphragm  having  one  side 
inlet  iwesnre  of  said  ventori  and  the  ottier 
the  piesnin  in  said  foel  manifold. 
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venting  port 

a  hi^  sensitiv- I  ubject  to  the  air 
side  subject  to 

3415433 
ENGINB  COMFIIBSiON 

ELECnUC  IGNITION 
M.  Vmnm,  D0k^  Mkk^ 

nioSeti  CogporatioM,  Detroit,  Mkh., 

HM  Nov.  22, 19C3,  S«.  No.  S5,ii0 
SOdhM.    (CL  123— 141) 

PIBZO- 
to  CMsral 

covpontMNi  of 

combnition 
pis  on. 

€.  In  combination,  an  internal 
taig  a  cylinder  and  a  redprocable 
charge  device  for  firing  the  combustibli  i 
cylinder,  a  piezoelectric  crystal  connectc  1 
dtacharge  device  for  directly  firing  sai< 
device  from  Ae  voltage  developed  by 
it  is  sireswd,  an  element  separate  from 
able  by  engine  cylinder  pressure  and 
said  piezoelectric  crystal,  and  means  foi 
loadii^  of  said  piezoelectric  crystal  in 
a  condition  of  operation  of  said  engix^ 

80LAK  HBAT 
HmwjE. 

341S,134 
COLUCrOR 

7354  Wi~ 

DMifct 

1951, 
No.  3445,717, 

A^.  24, 1M4,  Scr. 
Mm.    (CL  121—271) 
TMb  35,  VS.  Cole  (  952), 

Ml. 
No.  7bl,114,  Apr.  25, 

As«.  25,  1914. Aio.3H 

Mil 

frcm 1.  A  device  for  collection  of  heat 
and  £or  radiation  of  heat  comprising  an 
haat  coHwting  sheet  comprising  planar 

area  superposed  oo  said  base; 
of  and  inclosing  said  base 

a  tranqiarent  cover  substantially 
proximity  with  said  heat  ooUectin  ; 

therebetween  being  fnithc  ■ 
ftnid  distributing  means 

at  predetermined  spaced  interval 
for  transfer  of  heat  betw  een 

said  heat  collecting  sheet;  means  fonnipg 
for  oontMling  the 

21D 

frime 
aid 

heat  transferring  fluid  over  said  heat  collecting  sheet,  said 
means  comprising  an  irregular  surface  including  a  aeries 
of  raised  portions  closely  and  uniformly  spaced  over  said 
heat  collecting  sheet  from  frame  to  frame,  said  raised  por- 

tions defining  a  plurality  of  narrow  vsJleys  forming  a 
multiplicity  of  paths  along  which  the  fluid  flows  beneatii 
said  tran^Mtrent  cover;  means  fw  retrieving  said  fluid 
after  it  has  flowed  along  and  contacted  said  heat  collect- 

ing riieet;  and  support  means  for  said  beat  collecting 
sheet,  said  insulated  base,  and  said  tranqiarent  cover. 

engine  hav- a  spark  di»> mixture  in  said 
with  said  spark 
spark  discharge 

aid  crystal  when 

said  piston  diift- 
(fperable  to  stress 

varying  the  pre- 
accordance  with 

solar  radiation 
insnlated  base;  a 

portion*  of  sob- 

3415,135 MINIATUIIE    PRESSURE    GAUGE   FOR 
MEASUREMENT      OF      INTRAVASCULAR 
BLOOD  PRESSURE 

K.  Vn^kt,  154  Lnllow  Ave,  fhihrnall,  OMo 
FOal  Feb.  4,  1913,  Scr.  No.  255491 

llOainis.    (CL  121— 245) 

1.  In  a  device  for  measuring  fluid  pressure  at  a  remole 
point,  an  elongated  flexible  element,  two  flexible  light 
guide  elements  extending  the  length  of  the  first  men- 

tioned element,  a  bousing  attached  to  one  end  of  said 
elongated  flexible  element,  a  diaphragm  extending  across 
said  housing  and  responsive  to  fluid  pressure,  and  a  parti- 

tion device  at  the  same  end  of  said  elongated  flexible 
element,  located  between  said  light  guide  elements  and 
extending  toward  said  diaphragm  but  spaced  therefrom 
to  form  a  gap  through  which  light  can  be  transmitted 
from  one  of  said  light  guide  elements  to  the  other. 

Glaasfnrir,  Hdcna, 
3415431 ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC  MEANS 

Norman  J.  HoMcr  and  Wilted  R. 
Motst,  Bssiffori  to  The  Hoitcr 
be,  Hd«M^  Mo^a  torposnttoa  off 

Flol  Jn|y  1, 1912,  S«r.  No.  2t7413 
15  ChhM.    (CL  12»-4JD 

H^-ir 

means  at  die 
heat  coflecting 

covering  and  in 

sheet,  the  inter- indooed  by  said 
br  introducing  a 
along  said  heat 

said  fli^  and 

a  part  of  said 
coarse  of  flow  of 

^ 
® 

1.  Apparatus  for  visually  displaying  waveforms  of  sig- 
nab  magnetically  recorded  on  a  tape,  said  apparatus  tn- 
dnding  the  combination  of: 

a  first  playback  head  for  scanning  a  track  on  said  tape 
containing  said  magnetic  recordings  and  producing 
trigger  signals  in  response  to  said  recordings. 
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a  Moood  pUybtck  head  for  icaniiinf  a  track  contain- 
ing said  nufnetic  recordinss  and  prodadnf  a  rifnal 

in  response  thereto,  said  heads  beinf  positioned  rela- 
tive to  each  other  so  that  said  trigger  signals  occur 

predetermined  time  intennab  before  corresponding 
portions  of  said  signals  from  said  second  head, 

di4>lay  means  interconnected  with  said  second  i^y- 
back  head  to  receive  the  second  reproduced  signals 
therefrom,  said  diq>lay  means  including  a  display 
area  and  being  responsive  to  the  second  reiModuced 
signal  from  said  second  head  for  producing  visual 
di^kys  of  the  waveforms  on  said  display  area,  and 

sweep  means  in  said  display  means  for  sweeinng  across 
said  disjriay  area  and  bdng  interconnected  with  said 
first  playback  head  for  receiving  said  trigger  signals, 
said  sweep  means  being  responsive  to  the  trigger  sig- 

nals for  synchronizing  said  di4>lay  means  in  response 
to  said  trigger  signals  to  faiitiate  a  new  sweep  across 
said  disjriay  area  to  produce  a  visual  display  ol  the 
second  reproduced  signaL 

3415437 
IMMOULIZING  BANDAGE  AND  METHOD 

OF  APFUCAHON 
Pwtti  ▼.  LaakM,  Tower  Ltkm,  Bmwk^tam,  DL,  assignor 

fta  Tie  KepdaB  Coipnny,  Boston,  Mms^  a  corporatioa 

No  Drawing.  FOcd  Ang.  3,  IMt,  Scr.  No.  47455 
4Clainii.  (CLU^-H) 

1.  A  method  of  immobilisng  a  body  part  comprising 
impregnating  a  fibrous  carrier  with  a  temporarily  mold- 
able  suspension  including  a  monomer  atlected  firom  the 
group  consisting  of  ethylene  glycol  dimethacrylate,  poly- 

ethylene glycol  dimethacrylates  and  sucrose  dimethacry- 
late  hexastearate,  an  aocelsrator,  a  catalyst  rapidly  decom- 

posed by  said  accelerate  freeing  radicals  initiating  po^ 
lymerization  of  said  monomer,  a  viscous-liquid  extender 
rapidly  thinned  by  said  monomer  chosen  from  the  gixxv 
oonsiiting  of  peitfaeiythritol  tetracetate,  sucrose  acetate 
isobutyrate  and  wcroee  octa  acetate  forming  a  liquid 
sohition  therewith  and  a  solid  blend  with  the  polymer 
thereot  and  a  finely  divided  filler  wettable  by  said  mo- 

nomer-extender solution,  said  monomer,  extender  and 
filler  having  proportions  hy  weight  of  about  15  to  30% 
monomer,  20  to  35%  extender  and  40  to  60%  filler,  ap- 

plying Mid  impregnated  fibrous  carrier  to  the  body  part 
«iiereby  said  nxmomer  pcrfymerizes  within  2  to  15  min- 

utes with  the  liberation  of  heat  insufficient  to  raise  th» 
temperature  of  the  bandage  in  excess  of  1 18*  F. 

3415,138  ' ARM  SLINGS 
I H.  Groeskeek,  14352  Beach  Blvd.,  SpM»  IH "nihil  1 1    fiillf 
Flai  Oct  31, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  234,45i 

1  nslmi      <CL  128—94) 
1.  A  surgical  support  which  compriaes: 
a  first  carved  member  adapted  to  be  positioned  on  the 

shoulder  of  a  naer,  said  first  curved  member  being 
formed  ot  pliable  material  so  that  it  may  be  adi"ttfd 
to  c<miforUbty  engage  the  shoulder  of  the  user,  said 
first  curved  member  being  continuously  cushioned 
through  the  entire  length  adapted  to  contact  the 
shoulder  of  the  user,  a  pivot  point  on  said  first  curved member; 

a  depending  elongated  Unkage  member  formed  of  sub- 
stantially fiat,  resilient  material  and  having  lipper 

and  lower  eiKls,  a  pivot  point  on  said  upper  end  and 
a  phirality  of  pivot  points  toward  said  lowier  end  of 
said  resilknt  elongated  linkage  member,  a  first  pivot 
pin  through  said  pivot  point  on  said  first  curved  mem- 

ber and  said  pivot  point  on  said  upper  end  of  said 
linkage  member  so  that  said  linkage  member  is 
pivotally  secured  to  said  first  curved  membtf;  and 

a  second  curved  membn-  having  a  pivot  point,  a  second 
pivot  pin  through  said  pivot  p(rint  on  said  second 
curved  member  and  throu^  one  of  said  pivot  points 
toward  said  lower  end  of  said  linkage  member,  the 
axes  of  the  pivots  being  parallel  to  the  plane  con- 

taining said  first  and  second  curved  members  reflec- 
tively, said  second  pivot  pin  being  arranged  so  that 

said  second  curved  member  is  pivotally  secured  to 
said  lower  end  of  said  linkage  member  and  so  that  the 
distance  between  said  first  and  second  pivot  pins  and 
thus  between  said  first  and  second  curved  members 
.can  be  selected;  each  of  said  curved  members  having 
a  concave  side,  said  concave  sides  facing  one  another, 
the  radius  of  curvature  of  one  of  said  coac&ve  sides 
being  greater  than  the  radhis  of  cmvatnre  of  the 
odwr  concave  side. 

*B  *f  3415,139 
-*?»  IONIZATION   DENTAL  SYSTEM 
Victer  IL  Dieti,  McfaMsid  HakMi 

PCT>ltojMwh  CofpoTBtfe^  Bfr^nni  Ha%hfc,  Mm^ 
OsuSTapSCuion  May  22,  IHl,  Ser.  No.  111,544. 

DIvUed  and  thia  appBcatkm  Aag.  (,  19M»  8m.  No. 395447 
18  ClaiBH.    (O.  128—172.1) 

3.  An  electrical  control  device  for  use  in  ionization 
treatment  of  individuals,  said  control  device  haying  an 
adjustable  source  of  electriod  current,  means  for  varying 
said  electrical  current,  means  for  connecting  said  device  to 
a  pair  of  electrodes,  and  means  for  setting  the  control 
device  to  provide  an  electrical  current  for  a  variable 

period  of  time,  said  control  device  being  fnrtho-  pro- 
vided with  an  electrical  current  meter  scale  in  registry 

wtth  a  variable  time  period  scale  whereby  an  indicating 
meter  scale  pointer  registers  with  the  time  period  scale  to 
indicate  the  time  period  necessary  to  provide  the  current 
to  fulfil  the  Prinz  formula  of  30  milliampere  minutes, 
said  control  device  being  further  provided  with  a  plurality 
of  batteries  and  means  for  switching  a  selected  battery 
into  and  out  of  operation. 
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1.  A  vaporaer  tor  mt  in 
hfder  formed  as  a  wide  aimiihis  of  nfatal  of  hi^  beat 
oooductnrity,  a  cylindrical  container  havi  ig  an  open  nppa 
end  rendily  removably  moonted  in  mi  ling  engagement 
OB  one  face  of  said  header,  a  first  me  allic  cylinder  of 
Ugh  thermal  condoctivity  and  baling 

I  IfllO  Ml  d  OOfltAlttCr  uOfll 

face  of  said  header  to  a  po#tloB  dosely  ad- said 
and  in  ̂ aoed 

said  container, 
conductivity 

jaoent  the  said  bottom  end  (rf  said 
nlationahip  with  iwpect  to  the  waB 
a  second  metallic  cylinder  of  Ugh 
extending  from  said  one  f»ot  of 

ond  cylinder  sorroonding  said  contain^  and  being  po> 
sitioned  in  outwardly  spaced  relation  w  th  reqiect  there- 

to, a  gas  conduit  eitenrting  downwardly  from  said  header 
centrally  oi  said  rnntainsr,  a  babbler  member  seciDed 

on  the  end  of  said  gM  conduit  remote  pom  said  header 
and  positioned  no  higher  than  die  loper  end  of  said 
first  cylinder  for  emitting  gas  into  siid  liquid,  Tahe 
means  positioned  on  the  o^er  face  ofjsaid  header  and 
having  a  nipple  extending  tfarooili  said  header,  with  an 
inner  extending  beyond  said  one  face  ol  said  header, 
said  gas  conduit  being  mounted  on  «  id  inner  end  of 
said  n^iple,  said  valve  means  being  armed  to  put  a 
source  of  gas  in  communication  witi  the  interior  of 
said  gas  conduit  and  means  providinij  for  the  exit  of 
gas  and  vapor  from  said 

341S441 
INTRAYENOUi  CAinn' 

W.  t9^mn,  7429  8W.  SMh  A' 
nM  Flsk^  4, 1M3, 8er.  N^ 

4  Cktm.    (CL  lis— 31 
1.  ̂ paratus  for  aaa  in  intn' 

hollow  needle  of  unif omi  inner  and  outer 
throngbout  its  lei«th, 

one  end  of  said  needle  being  formed  id  iHDvide  a  Aarp- 
ened  edge  for  making  a  venipuncti  ire, 

•  tidmlar  onedli  bolder  removably  i4omited  i^on  the 
.  «fposile  end  of  said  needle, 
a  skews  fitted  ow  said  needle  boUs^, 

a  plbUe  sac  secured  at  one  end  to  the  outer  surface 
of  said  sleeve  and  extending  rearwardly  therefrom, 
the  oppoeite  end  of  said  sac  being  sealed, 

and  a  flexible  cattieter  positioned  within  said  sac  widi 
end  within  said  needle  and  extendable  out- 

raw  r.O-i"  »»^--'-.   - 

wardly  of  said  one  needle  end  by  manipulation 
throo^  said  sac,  the  uniform  outer  diameter  of  the 
said  needle  permtiting  the  same  to  be  positioned  Ibitly 

against  a  patient's  body  after  withdrawal  of  the 
needle  from  the  venipuncture  and  removal  of  said 
needle  hcdder  from  said  needle. 

3^15442 BULB-TYPE  SYRINGE 
NJ^asriMTfte 
tt  Rnthcfffeid,  TiJ> 

tion  ef  New  Jsnsy 
Vied  Mw.  2f ,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2M,944 

1  CWm.    (CL  12S— 332) 

A  diqMMable  bulb-type  catheter  tip  syringe  comprising: 
a  syringe  barrel  formed  in  one  piece  of  plastic  mitorial 
and  havteg  a  tubuUr  cylindrical  body  portion  formed 
at  one  end  with  a  coaxial  reduced  tubular  tip  and  at  the 
opposite  end  widi  a  relatively  cylindrical  bulb  coupling 
section  concentric  with  the  body  pmtioa  and  connected 
thereto  by  a  tapered  wall  section,  a  circumferential  flange 
being  f  wmed  around  the  exterior  of  the  tubular  body  por- 

tion of  die  syringe  barreJ  adjacent  the  tapered  wall  section 
so  as  to  support  the  syringe  in  an  irrigation  fluid  container, 
said  coiqriing  section  being  formed  with  an  exterior  sur- 

face presenting  at  least  one  circumfierential  rib  having 
a  tapend  cam  like  surface  facing  towards  the  outer  end 
and  a  sharp  shoulder  facing  towards  the  inner  end  of  the 
Iwlb  coupUng  sBCtion  and  also  being  formed  with  an 
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•botment  flange  adjacent  the  tapered  wall  section;  and 
■a  aalaifed  bolb  of  one-piece  resilient  nuteml  fonned 
with  a  cylindrical  body  section  open  at  one  end  and  having 
a  hemiqiberical  portion  dosing  the  other  cod,  the  inside 
diameter  of  said  cylindrical  portion  of  the  bulb  being 
subtly  less  than  the  outside  diameter  of  the  exterior 
surface  of  the  bulb  coupling  section,  the  cylindrical  por- 
ttoa  of  the  bulb  adjacent  the  open  end  thereof  has  a 
portion  thereof  of  slightly  greater  thickness  than  the 
remainder  thereof,  and  said  bulb  being  applied  to  the 
bulb  coniding  section  with  the  (^wn  end  in  abutting 
engagement  with  the  aliatment  flange  and  with  the  inner 
surface  in  tight  frictional  engagement  with  the  exterior 
sur&oe  of  ̂   boA  coiqiling  section  and  having  an 
interference  fit  with  the  shoulder,  said  bulb  being  deform- 
able  substantially  along  the  axis  of  its  cylindrical  body 
section. 

VklorHeBviWi 

1.21S443 

r*^  J 

Maqr  AMyU 

C3mmh  fntntff  ipfBeMOB  Swefcs,  SepL  tt|  19C2y 

M,443/it 
-naiKr  MCkteik    (CL  US— 195) 

jsmflw  hibsti 

1.  A  iffinal  comprising  an  annular  element  witti  a 
groove  in  its  external  peripheral  surface,  a  bag-like  con- 

tainer of  watertight,  flexible  material,  the  c^n  end  portion 
of  which  is  disposed  over  the  aimular  element  and  firmly 
squeezed  into  said  peripheral  groove,  a  resilient  clip  em- 

bracing the  annular  element  for  retaining  the  open  end 
portion  of  the  bag-like  container  in  said  peripheral  groove, 
said  clip  having  a  lower  curved  arm  extending  therefrom 
of  the  same  shape  as  tfw  crotch  between  the  buttodcs  of 
the  wearer,  and  a  shoulder  harness  connected  to  opposite 
sides  of  said  urinal  and  extendtag  inwardly  ovor  the 

ahoolder  of  the  wearer.  ^_:_  ' 
J 

M1M44 ADItSTAHC  ILAniC  SntAP  BRAflBmB 
■abert  Brtwiaifc,  New  gitfcsls,  N.Y. 

OS  W.  lf«  at.  New  Yert,  N.Y.) 
Flai  Oct  2»,  1M3, 8«.  N*.  319^44 

2  CMw.    (O.  12S~4f9 .■'*U|*.~.;i. 

•r  ;<? 

2.  A  brassiere  comprising  a  bodice  having  an  dongated 
front  panel  of  nonelastic  fabric  material  with  elongated 
side  edges,  elongated  rear  panels  of  elastic  fiibric  mate* 

rial  secured  to  the  side  edges  of  the  front  panel,  said 
rear  panels  having  central  extensions  at  the  top  cmler 
diereof,  said  panels  constituting  a  ttibnlar  cover  for 
the  upper  part  of  the  body  of  the  wearer  above  the  waist- 

line, cups  of  nonelastic  fabric  material  for  the  breasts  at 
the  wearer  said  cu|»  secured  to  the  top  of  the  front  panels 
at  each  ade  of  the  .center  thereof,  said  cups  each  having 
an  upwardly  tapering  central  portion,  and  a  pair  of  dioul- 
der  straps  of  elastic  fabric  material,  one  end  of  each  of 
the  straps  being  secured  to  a  projecting  center  of  each 
cup,  the  other  end  being  adjustably  fastened  to  the  top 
central  extensions  of  the  rear  panels,  said  adjustable  fas- 

tening cimsisting  of  a  buckle  carried  on  the  top  of  each 
central  extension  of  the  rear  panels  and  secured  thneto, 
and  a  plurality  of  loops  mi  the  free  ends  of  the  straps 
adapted  to  receive  a  pwtion  of  the  budde,  wherein  a 
nonelastic  stiff  cotton  fabric  lining  is  insoted  in  the 
loop  on  the  extremity  of  the  top  central  extension  of  each 
rear  panel  and  secured  thereto. 

3^15445 
MAim  GRAn  ATTACHMENT  FOB  THKEBHIN6 

AND  flOPARATING  MBCHANBM 
t  A.  ZMida,  BmI  MoMm,  n^  Msivar  to  Dean  A 

1  Am  li»lM%^8«.  Ne.  2t7^74 
4ClalnBi.    (a.l3«— 27) 

L  In  threshing  and  sq>arating  apparatus  induding  a 
body  having  spaced  apart  side  walls  joumaling  a  thresh- 

ing cylinder  on  a  transverse  axis  for  rotation  over  a  nor- 
mally fixedly  positicmed  concave  supported  at  its  front 

and  rear  ends  for  selective  adjnstment  toward  and  away 
from  the  cjrlinder  and  a  roCatable  beater  joumaled  by 
die  walls  rearwaidly  and  tqywaxdly  of  and  paraOd  to  tiie 
C3iinder,  the  improvmnent  oon^rising  a  beater  grale  die- 
posed  beneath  the  beater  and  having  front  and  rear  ends, 
opposite  fore-and-aft  sides  and  a  plurality  of  transverse 
baflles  qpaoDd  apart  fore  and  aft  to  proiiit  a  phvality 
of  grain  disdiarge  openings,  said  grate  bdng  of  rigid 
construction  both  fore  and  aft  and  transversely  and  hav- 

ing its  front  end  closely  adjacent  to  tiie  rear  end  of  dw 
concave,  said  baflks  lying  in  a  rdativdy  flat  S«nrve 
inchiding  a  rearward  arcuate  portion  beneath  and  gen- 

erally concentric  to  the  beater  and  a  forward  pmtion 
curving  forwanUy  and  tbtn  downwardly  fai  dose  prm- 
hnity  to  die  lower  rearward  poitioo  of  the  c^inder  aad 
in  substantially  tangeirtial  relationship  to  the  rear  end  of 
the  concave;  and  front  and  rear  mounting  means  con- 

necting the  front  and  rear  aids  of  the  grate  lespetdvely 
to  tibe  restr  end  of  die  concave  and  to  die  body  walls  for 
nocmaUy  fixing  die  podtion  of  the  grate  as  an  vqpward 
aad  teannwd  operationally  rigid  extension  of  the  ooa- 
c$m,  said  front  nxMmting  means  indnding  a  joint  pro- 
Tiding  a  tnuHverse  pivot  in  dose  proximity  to  die  afor»> 
lasd  taafBodal  reladaoship  and  itonnally  fixing  the  poai- 
tion  of  the  grate  but  maMing  relative  rocking  of  die 
grate  aad  concave  uten  the  concave  is  a^josted  and  said 
rear  mounting  means  tiidiMtwig  medianism  normally 
flOectiwB  to  fix  the  podtion  of  die  grate  but  operative, 
when  the  concave  is  adjusted  to  enaUe  both  foreHuidmft 
and  up-and-down  shifting  of  die  grate. 
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BLICnaCALLY  BBA1ID  HAIR  CURLER  WHH 
Ut  99,  SELECnVB  E5AIR  ROLLERS 

Waik.  A»«t  FmiIIm,  7514  l«k  flt  NW^  WiiHiniiiiL  DX:^ 
.  No.  it2493  Mi  G«7  A.  G«b«r,  73*  Hntfagtoa  Roiiil,  iridg»> 

ifiws 

1.  An  asbtny  of  the  character  deacrmed,  comprising 
a  receptacle  having  a  thickened  side  will  having  a  flat 
upper  surface,  means  forming  a  plurality  of  recesses  in 
tbe  said  flat  upper  surface,  the  said  reoei  ses  eadi  having 
a  top  view  configuration  of  an  ellipse  hi  ving  major  and 
minor  axes  and  a  longitudinal  sectional  vi  iw  oonflgurmtion 
of  a  ri^  triangle,  and  means  defining  a  entrally  located 

recess  that  is  deeper  than  the  plurality  o  '  recesses  in  the 
said  flat  upper  surface,  the  said  pluraUty  of  recesses  hav- 

ing iqiiirardly  diverging  and  curved  sidci  that  have  the 
configuration  apfnxndmating  that  of  a  catenary  when 
viewed  in  cross  section  each  of  said  major  axes  being 
arranged  so  as  to  be  perpendicular  to 
ashtray  at  the  mid  point  of  each  said  majoi 

ft  radius  of  the 

DEVCES 
to 

3,215447 
MONEY-HANDLING 

A«  JekHSs,  OBvcMe.  Mo^  u 
dsCef  9I*   liOMB,   nlo^   a 

Apr.  3, 1941,  Scr.  Now  K  9,342 
4CWM.    (CL  133-2) 

1.  b  •  device  that  can  pay  out 
receptacle  means  for  paid-out  currency 
holds  and  confines  currency  and  coins 
a  currcacy^jecting  means,  a  ooiiMJecti^g 
dulB  means  that  extends  between  the 
currency  ejecting  means  and  said 
that  extaoda  to  said  receptacle  means, 
iag  means  being  ̂ ooed  above  the  level 
in  registry  with,  said  reoqrtade  means, 
providing  a  free-fall  for  said  currency  to 
rency  to  have  appreciaUe  kinetic  energy 
said 

cmrei  icy 

coin-ejecting 

Nadoui 
of 

and  coins,  a 
and  coins  that 

ii^trodnced  into  it, 
means,  and  a 

outlets  of  said 
means  and 

cunency-eject- 
(^  and  generally 

chute  means 

enable  said  car- 
es it  approaches 

Flai  F^  12, 19<3,8sr.  No.  257,945 
Ik  (a.u 3CMh^    (CL132— 37) 

9       4    9  •  »  ••  •  **! 
r^rr  r  r      r     r     r,     r 

1.  In  a  hair  curier,  a  hoDow  body  that  is  adapted  to  be 
gripped  manually,  and  a  phmlity  of  rollers  of  different 
diameters  telescopically  mounted  wiOin  said  body,  said 
rollers  remaining  in  contact  with  each  other  regardless  of 
the  positioi  thereof,  the  smaller  roller  being  permanently 
a£Bjwd  to  the  body,  and  the  larger  rollers  being  sUdably 

adjustable  relative  to  the  smaller  roller  to  a  position  ex- 
terioriy  of  the  body,  and  a  heater  in  the  smaller  roller 
adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  source  of  supply  of  electrical 
energy,  manually  operable  means  for  selectively  moving 
certain  of  said  rollers  exteriorly  of  the  body,  a  manually 
operable  hair  gripper  pivotally  connected  to  said  body  and 
said  hair  gripper  including  a  jaw  for  engaging  said  rollers, 
and  resilient  means  engaging  said  hair  gripper. 

3,215449 HADt  CURLER 
Jod  H.  Wcinbem^  3U1  Gra^ 

FOed  Apr.  23, 19«3.  Scr.  No.  274,999 
SCfadM.    (CL  132-49) 

N.Y. 

/i    ■» 

-L  A  hair  curler  comprising  a  tubular  main  body, 
first  and  second  end  caps  slidably  engaged  with  oi^osite 
end  porticms  of  said  main  body,  each  end  cap  having  an 
annular  end  wall  with  an  outer  diameter  greater  than 
the  outer  diameter  of  said  main  body,  teeth  integral  with 
each  end  wall  and  extending  axially  inwardly  toward  the 
opposite  end  wall,  said  teeth  being  spaced  around  the 
periphery  of  each  end  wall,  a  tubular  guide  member  in- 

tegral with  each  end  wall  and  coaxial  with  respect  to 
said  main  body,  each  guide  member  telescoping  into  said 
main  body,  at  least  one  longitudinally  extending  rib  mi 
the  inner  peripheral  surface  of  said  body,  an  axially  ex- 

tending groove  on  the  outer  perii^ieral  surface  of  said 
guide  members  cooperating  with  said  rib,  said  grooves 
extending  from  the  free  end  of  said  guide  members  to- 

ward the  fiange  on  their  reflective  guide  members,  and 
locking  means  tor  limiting  die  extent  to  which  the  end 
caps  may  be  reciprocated  m  a  direction  away  from  said 
main  body,  said  locking  means  including  cooperating 
Mructure  on  the  outer  peripheral  surface  of  said  guide 
members  and  the  inner  peripheral  surface  of  said  main 
body  at  a  location  dispoaed  to  one  side  of  said  rib. 
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FINGER  NAIL  flGBAHNG  AND  TRIMMING 
NAIL  FILE 

Qmmilmo,  9t-lM  Himmm  St,  New  Toffc,  N.Y. 
'  Flai  H^  24,  IMl^.  No.  21M35 
^     -  lOikm.    (CL132— 75^) 

•Si. 

A  linger  nail  flk  formed  of  relatively  thin  and  flat  tool 
steel  having  a  serrated  filing  surface  and  provided  at  one 
end  with  a  longitudinally  disposed  open-ended  slot  and 
scraping  edge  on  the  sides  of  the  slot,  the  scraping  edges 
heing  spaced  a  narrow  distance  apart  to  limit  the  pene- 

tration of  a  finger  nail  disposed  between  and  in  scraping 
engagement  with  one  scraping  edge,  a  pair  of  longitudi* 
nal  slots  spaced  apart  from  each  other  removed  from  the 
open-ended  slot,  the  inner  edge  portion  of  one  of  said 
pair  of  slots  being  laterally  deflected  and  provided  with 
a  ground  cutting  edge  pr(>iecting  outwardly  of  the  ad- 

jacent outer  side  of  the  file  and  the  inner  edge  of  the 
other  slot  of  said  pair  of  slots  being  deflected  outwardly 
and  in  the  opposite  directicm  of  the  first-named  deflected 
edge  and  provided  with  a  ground  cutting  edge  projecting 
outwardly  of  the  other  side  of  the  file,  one  cutting  edge 
being  usable  for  cutting  the  finger  nails  of  one  hand  and 
the  other  cutting  edge  being  usable  for  cutting  the  finger 
nails  of  the  other  hand,  the  portions  of  the  file  inwardly 
and  outwardly  ot  the  pair  of  slots  being  flat  on  both  sides 
thereof  whereby  a  finger  naO  may  be  moved  into  direct 
cutting  engagement  wUh  each  cutting  edge  and  a  cot  of 
but  limited  dtpth  made  in  the  finger  naiL 

^^'  ERRATUM For  Qaas  133 — 2  see: 
Patent  No.  3,215,147 

4*»7 

COIN 
Edward  L.  Hefan, 

ftainia,  Mo^ 
81  Loais,  Mon  a 

■M  1; 
U 

SMS451 
^ARATORS 

■■  fraaoi  M,   ▼■ccaro, 
to  NatiaMri  Rejecton,  lac^ 

19M,  8cr.  No.  3S423 

(CL  133-^ 

IS.  In  a  coin  dispenaing  device,  a  coin  reservoir,  an 
Rector  that  is  mounted  adjaoent  said  coin  reservoir  and 
that  can  occasionally  force  the  coins  in  said  coin  menroir 

to  rise  upwardly  as  it  aiofves  relative  to  said  coin  reawoir, 
n»eans  to  move  said  Rector  relative  to  said  coin  reservoir, 
an  empty  switch,  and  a  feeler  that  is  adapted  to  extend 
into  said  reservoir  and  feel  for  the  presence  of  coins  with- 

in said  reservoir  the  inqnovement  which  comprises,  a  sop- 
port  means,  a  qning  means,  and  a  pivot  pivot  means  whtdi 
is  urged  into  engagement  with  said  airport  means  by  said 
spring  means,  said  pivot  means  rotatably  supporting  said 
feeler  to  enable  said  feeler  to  move  into  and  out  of  said 
reservoir,  said  qiring  means  normally  holding  said  pivot 
means  fixed  relative  to  said  support  means  but  being 
adapted  to  yield  to  permit  said  pivot  means  to  move  a 
short  distance  upwardly  and  thereby  permit  said  feeler 
to  move  a  short  distance  upwardly  as  coins  within  said 
reservoir  are  moved  upwardly  by  said  ejector  and  engage 
said  feeler,  whereby  limited  upward  movement  of  coins 
within  said  reservoir  cannot  bend  or  break  said  feeler. 

3^15,152 
DISHWASHING  MACHINE  HAVING  IMPROVED 

SPRAY  DEVICE 
FridoUn  Bccrii,  52  RolhflidistraaBc  ZoOikoa, 

Zvich,  SwUnrland 
Filed  Nov.  15,  IML  Scr.  No.  152,459 

r.  appHcatkM  SwUaerind,  Nov.  18,  IMt, 
12,959/M 

It  Claims.    (CL  134— 199) 

s  rO  fSUtflli 

fr»R»LL 

L  For  use  in  a  washing  machine  of  the  type  described 
having  an  article  carrier,  a  qiray  device  comprising  at 
least  one  pair  of  conduits  of  rectangular  section  arranged 
in  opposed  relation  with  reelect  to  said  carrier  through 
whidi  water  under  pressure  can  be  fed,  said  conduits 
being  provided  with  opposed  right  angk  waU  portions 
with  at  least  one  edge  of  one  oi  the  walls  spaced  from 
the  other  waU  to  f  onn  longitudinally  extending  outlet 
slots  between  the  gi^  thereof  for  directing  flat,  fuQ  sheet- 
like  water  jets  onto  the  artides  to  be  cleaned  from  op- 

posite sides  thereof,  said  outlet  slots  of  said  conduits  being 
located  in  the  same  plane,  a  resilient  lip  connected  to 
one  of  said  right  angle  wall  portions  extending  along 
one  edge  oi  each  of  said  slots,  the  other  of  said  right  an- 
^e  wall  portions  forming  a  flow  directing  plate  extend- 

ing along  the  other  edge  oi  said  gap  to  provide  a  restricted 
spray  orifice  therebetween  and  the  free  swinging  edge 
portion  of  said  resilient  lip  being  arranged  in  spaced 
parallel  relation  to  said  last  named  right  angle  wall  por- tion.   

      3,215,153 ARCHITECnJRAL  STRUCTURE 
...     Cart  F.  HnMIe,  3  WAwkmim  Drive, 

Vflad  Ai«.  29, 19«3,  Scr.  No.  3«5y4t3 
1«  CfadM.    (CL  135-^) 

1.  An  architectural  structure  comprising  a  frame  in- 
cluding a  plurality  of  arch  menri>ers  each  indnding  a 

bight  section  rigidly  connected  to  a  pair  of  legs  mounted 
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far  phrotiat  iBOi)«neiit  at  a  point  Mtjaoent 
tiom  €f  Mid  legt  to  and  from  ft  8nt  poatM 
poritiaa  aagnlftriy  qiaoed  from  aaid  llrs 
atantially  inexteniible  leiHiaa  means 
aad  connected  to  mid  arch  membcn  at 

ontwaidly  of  the  aaet  ci  pivottng  moimn^  of  aaid  arch 
immhcai.  and  means  for  apply^  a  flocfe  to  said  arch 

to  the  end  por- 
andaseoond 

poaitioa,  sob* between 
Iboatioos  spaced 

eztiodinf 
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.<^' 

said  piston  rod,  and  said  p^tralrod  haTing  an  ofl  paasace 
therein  with  one  end  offtmng  mto  a  cjifaider  space  of 
the  differential  piston,  and  the  other  end  provided  with  an 

members  in  a  direction  to  effect  idative  «  patitfag  moite- 
ment  of  said  end  portions  of  said  legs  of  oi  e  arch  member 
rekftive  to  the  said  end  portions  of  said  Ii  fs  of  the  other 
arch  members  and  a  tensioning  of  said  tc  nsion  means  in 
response  to  die  opposition  ai  said  teoaioi  means  to  said 
tfpfrytiwj  movement  effecting  reladiw  aigular  pivoting 
movement  of  said  arch  members  between  said  first  and 
said  second  position. 

3^154S4 
MEIHOD  OF  REDUCING  PBICTH^  LOflB  IN 

FLOWING  mmtBOCAMBOfN  UQUDM 
L.  WHIe  mi  DaM  U  GftaaOMk  «ff 

toTfeeDnw 

N«.lt7^U 

friction  Km  in 

the  group  con- 

FladAfr.l3,lM2,Scr. 
4  nihil  (CL137— 13) 

1.  A  process  for  reducing  the  fluid  llov 
the  transmissiOT  of  a  hydrocarbon  fluid  od 
sisting  of  hydrocarbon  liquids  and  slurri»  thereof  at- 

taining mtpcnded  solids,  which  compriies  intermixing 
with  the  hydrocarbon  fluid  from  0.01  to  25  pounds  of  a 
solid,  high  molecular  weigiit  polyisobur  ̂ lene  resin  per 
1,000  gallons  at  hydrocarbon  liquid,  said  Mlyisobutylene 
iMving  a  viscosity  average  molecular  weimt  in  the  range 
of  0.7  million  to  15  million  and  transferrmg  the- resulting 
mixtme  at  a  velocity  sufficient  to  establsh  nonlaminar 
flow  as  diaracterized  by  a  gmrraKiaBd  Rfymrids  number 
between  3  X  10>  and  1 X 10*. 

2«.1H2, 

opening  so  located  as  to  be  opened  and  closed  by  the 
notches  and  edge  of  the  cap  between  the  notches, 
req>ectively. 

34M43* 
FLUID  PRESSUBB  SUPPLY  SYSTEM  FOR  VEHICLE 

PUSH-START  CONTROL  SYSIEM 
Mlchnsl  A.  De  C««a,  SnWsdali,  Aria,,  and  Rebsst  a 
Damsgen,  Deteeit,  aad  Rehsrt  P.  Tiiil^  Waye> 
MicBiy  MHfMia  to  Feiv  fu&tK  CM^aHy,  Dewvonit 
RflCBM  ■  cenanlMi  ec  Delnwan 

~  ■ilMisHin  Od  7, 19S7»  Sw.  N^  ttt,S2^  ww 
Ntt.  3Jt3^1,  dMsd  Scft.  17,  1M3.    IMvMad 

lifitnHon  An.  7,  19(3,  Ssr.  No.  349,M5 
14  Chkut     (CL  137—17) 

3,21SJ5S 
SPEED  GOVERNOR  DEVICB  HA^ikNG  PILOT^ 

VALVE    STATIC    FRlCTKm    PIUCVENTION 
MEANS 

•f  fcpnn 
Fek.  25, 1943.  Scr.  ?fo. 

iMtiilin  lapam  Fe 
37/7,344 

ICIaiik    (CI.137— St) 
In  a  mechanism  including  a  piloc  valv^  and  means  for 

impnrtiag  microvibratiQn  to  said  pilot 
static  friction,  a  speed  governor  device  comprising  a  driv- 

ing gaar  adapted  to  be  driven  by  a  prime  mover,  a  <fetven 
gear  driven  by  said  driving  gear,  fly  Heights  operaMy 
coupled  with  and  caused  to  rotate  by  said  driven  gear,  a 
thrust  plate  adapted  to  rotate  togethei  with  said  fly 
wnigkis  and  move  vertically  in  response  to  variations  in 
the  rotational  speed  of  the  speed  govemc  r  in  the  centrif- 

ugal force  imparted  to  said  fly  weights,  a  cap  of  inverted 
cnp  shape  coufbd  to  the  thrust  pbte  a  id  moving  with 
vertical  movements  and  rotation  of  the  t  trust  plate,  said 
cap  havmg  a  free  edge  provided  with  q  seed  notches,  a 
difleieutial  piston  rod  having  its  upper  e  id  encompassed 
hy  said  cap,  a  differentia!  piston  and  a  pi  lot  valve  below 

1.  A  fluid  pveasore  supply  system  induding,  in  combi- 
nation, a  phu«lity  of  rotatahle  sources  of  fluid  under 

varying  pressures,  a  plurality  of  fluid  supply  lines,  and 
conduit  means  connecting  the  flidd  from  said  sources  to 
said  supply  lines,  said  conduit  means  having  fluid  regn- 
hOing  means  tfanein  movable  in  reqwnse  to  fluid  prea- 
SHTB  from  said  sooroaa  acting  thereon  between  positions 
controlling  the  r^^"*"»"*««>**'*«  of  fluid  to  one  oi  said 

supply  lines,  means  biasing  said  regulating  means  to  a  nan- 
aegulating  p*^tionj.  uid  other  means  movable  into  and 
4ut  of  said  conduit  means  to  contnri  tte  fluid  under  pres^ 
sure  acting  on  said  regulating  means  and  the  supply  of 
fluid  undn-  pressure  frtxn  one  of  said  soorces  to  said  sup> 
fly  hnes,  means  to  move  said  other  means,  the  movement 
of  said  other  means  out  of  said  conduit  means  connerting 
said  one  source  and  said  supply  lines  and  controlling  the 
fluid  under  pressure  acting  on  said  regnbting  means  to 
effect  movement  of  said  regulathig  means  to  a  positioo 
terminating  the  supply  of  flnid  under  pressure  to  said  one 
snpplyline.  i 
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VALVE  SEAT  STRUCTURE  HAVING  FRESSURE- 
ACTUATED  SEAL  MEANS 

ClWori  E.  AwiiwoB  mti  WBiMi  E.  Lvwrcj,  HoMloa, 
T«x^  ■■Ifuii  to  ACF  hJBitriiii,  tmrnprnUti,  New 
Yortc,  N. Yn  ■  MfVOTadM  «(  New  Jcmv 

HM IM.  M,  IMS,  Sot.  N^  2»M99 
f  CtatoM.    (CL  137— 340 

9.  An  Aimnkr  metallic  seat  member  adapted  to  be 
movably  diapoeed  in  the  aeat  reoen  of  a  valve  haviof  a 
rec^irocating  gate  provided  with  planar  sealing  wrfaoei, 
•aid  aeat  member  having  an  anmUar  substantially  pfauar 
sealing  face  and  an  annular  groove  formed  in  the  sealing 
face  intermediate  the  inner  and  outer  peripheries  of  die 
sealing  face,  a  deformaMe  i^astic  sealing  member  hav- 

ing a  relatively  low  modulus  oi  elasticity  positioned  in 
said  groove  and  having  a  portioa  thereof  extending  be- 
yoad  the  plane  of  said  sealing  face  for  engagemeat  widi 
a  sealing  surface  of  the  gate,  an  amular  resilient  seal- 

ing member  having  a  relatively  high  modulus  of  elasticity 
fixed  to  the  seat  member  in  concentric  relation  to  said 

plastic  sealing  member  and  having  a  portion  thereof  ex- 
lending  beynid  said  plastic  sealing  member,  idiereby 
under  low  line  pressure  oonditions  said  resilient  sealing 
member  will  be  in  sealing  engagement  with  the  gate  and 
the  plastic  sealing  member  wfll  be  spaced  from  the  gate, 
under  M^  fine  pressure  conditions  both  said  idastic  and 
reaifient  sealing  members  wOl  be  in  sealing  engagement 
with  die  gale. 

.iVk,  Ui»  b,:t«ir:-Li' 

AMML] STACK   VALVE  ASBMBLIES  WTIH  INTBR< 
CHANGEABLE  COMPONENTS 

E>  Buaiy  itm,  aad  HaruMa  L. to 

NXX,  m  vtmfmatkm  uf 
Flai Oct  9,  lUySm, If^  31M17 

9  CUhM.    (CL  137— M9) 

NX., 

^'■
 

1.  bi  a  slide  type  valve  assemUy,.  an  elongale  base 
haviif  a  flat  vpper  surface,  said  base  having  a  transverse 

pert  and  a  pair  of  transverse  exhaust  ports 
ad  being  eqpaBy  spaced  from  said  supidy 

port,  said  mpfiy  port  being  located  halfway  between 
ORMsed  eadi  of  said  base,  aU  of  said  ports  being  quiced 
the  same  <fistanoe  below  said  upper  swfaee.  said  base 
also  having  a  pair  of  subatantially  vertically  extending 
service  passageways  therethrough  straddling  and  equally 
spaced  from  said  supply  port,  said  baae  also  having  a 
separate  base  passageway  extending  downwardly  from 
a^d  flat  upper  surface  to  each  exhaust  port  and  said  sup- 

ply port,  the  iqiper  ends  of  said  passageways  being  located 
symmetrically  with  reqxct  to  a  longitudinal  line  hatfway 
between  laterally  opposed  sides  of  said  base  and  with 
respect  to  a  transverse  line  halfway  between  opposed  ends 
of  said  base,  an  elongate  valve  body  having  a  longitudinal 
bore  therethrough,  an  axially  movable  900I  valve  con 
in  said  bore,  means  divi^ng  said  bore  into  five  chambers, 
said  body  having  a  ihu  lower  surface  and  a  separate  sec- 

ond passageway  extending  downwardly  from  each  cham- 
ber and  opening  at  the  lower  surface  of  said  body,  said 

second  passageways  being  qwoed  the  same  distance  from 
each  other  as  said  base  passgeways  and  said  service  pas- 

sageways so  as  to  regism-  with  corresponding  base  pas- 
sageways and  service  passageways,  means  removabty 

securing  said  body  to  said  base  with  the  flat  surface  of 
said  body  facing  the  flat  surface  of  and  extending  parallel 
with  said  base,  the  centermost  of  said  second  passageways 
being  located  halfway  between  longitudinally  opposed 
ends  of  said  body,  and  all  ol  said  second  passageways 
being  located  symmetrically  with  reqiect  to  a  longitudinal 
line  halfway  between  laterally  opposed  ades  <rf  said  body. 

3^15,159 PRESSURE  DROP  REGULATOR 

^  O.  Nhoii,  Dyton^  OMo,  aailpor  to Mn^striei  SonlMsid,  ana  f anses  M.  Roy,  Jr., 

Mar  13, 19Si^8sr.  N*.  SM445, 
HL    Di^ 
No.  M^SM 

«».  2JtS4tl,  dated  Mb  23,  IML 
BiiMrslluB  Fabw  15,  IMUL,  See. 

(CL137— Ml) 
^tmta^/t 

1.  A  eootnd  vahe,  indnding  a  vdve  body,  a  vahe  ci»> 
meat  redprocaMe  in  said  body,  a  port  in  said  body  de- 
flnmg  with  a  portion  of  said  valve  element  a  variable  on- 
flee,  partitions  in  said  body  00  opposite  sides  of  said  vari- 

able orifice  sUdably  mounting  said  vahre  element  and  de- 
fining chamber  means  at  apposite  ends  of  said  body,  a 

<fiaphragm  in  one  chamber  means  and  connected  to  said 
valve  element  defining  a  first  r«*gr?wi  and  internal  pres- 

sure chamber  on  opposite  sides  thereof,  a  diaphragm  in 
the  other  duunber  nseans  connected  to  said  valve  de- 

ment aad  dfifining  a  second  internal  and  external  pres* 
sure  chamber  on  opposite  sides  dianof,  psessnrea  in  said 
external  chambers  acting  on  said  valve  element  throng 
said  dii^hragnM  in  opposed  senses  and  pressuies  in  said 
internal  chambers  acthig  on  said  valve  ekmem  throu^ 
said  diaplvagm  in  opposed  senses,  a  passage  for  putting 
a  priac^  flow  ot  Ihiid  dirough  said  body,  said  passage 
induding  said  port,  a  fixed  orifice  in  said  passage  in 
series  reUtion  to  said  variable  orifice  means  for  com- 

municating said  passage  on  the  upstream  and  down- 
stream  sides  of  said  fixed  orifice  respectively  to  said  first 
and  saoond  iatemsi  pressure  chambers,  and  indqiendent 
means  for  communicating  different  signal  pressures  to 
said  irrt  aad  second  external  pressure  chambers  10- 
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VALVE 

{CL13fr—9HJt> 
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to  lltNcw 
of  N«w 

^^^4 

1.  A  hydraulic  directional  control  vai  »e  compriatng 
(a)  a  housing  having  inlet,  exhaust  a  id  first  and  seo- 

ond  motor  passages; 
(b)  a  movable  valve  member  contaiiing  an  internal 

flow  passage  and  having  a  first  position  in  wbkh 
means  carried  by  the  valve  member  and  the  housing 
isolate  each  motor  passage  from  the  other  three  paa- 
sages,  a  secmid  position  in  which  o  leans  carried  by 
the  valve  member  and  the  housing  Donnect  the  first 
motor  passage  with  the  exhaust  paiiage  and  iscrfat» 
tim  motor  passage  from  the  inlet  ;  lassage,  connect 
the  second  motor  passage  with  1  w  inlet  pasaga 
through  the  internal  passage  and  is  >late  this  motor 
passage  from  the  exhaust  passage,  )  nd  prevent  free 
communication  between  the  inlet  pai  sage  and  the  ex- 

haust passage,  and  a  third  position  in  which  means 
carried  by  the  vahw  member  and  1  le  housing  con- 

nect the  second  motor  passage  with  the  eihanst  paa> 
sage  through  the  internal  passage,  (cmnect  the  inlet 
passage  with  the  first  motor  passage  md  prevent  free 
oonununicatico  between  the  inkt  pai  sage  and  the  ex- 

haust passage,  and  establish  free  coi  ununication  be- 
tween the  second  motor  passage  ai  d  the  inlet  pa»- 

«ifi;aad 
(c)  a  qiring  biased  check  valve  locate  i  in  the  internal 

flow  passage  and  arranged  to  prevei  tt  flow  from  the 
motor  passage  toward  the  inkt  paasi  ge  in  the  second 
position  and  to  prevent  flow  from  he  exhaust  pas- 

sage toward  the  motor  passage  in  tl  b  third  positioa. 

W«  Goodwin 

3^154<1 
SELF-SEALING  COUPLING 

E. 

to 
Mkh. 

FHsd  Dk.  11»  19(2,  Ssr.  N«.  344,4M 
(  CUm.    (CL  137-414J4) 

L  A  lelf-aealing  cou^ing  cfaaracterizi  d  by  its  ability 
to  be  coupled  and  uncoupled  wiukt  snbji  ded  to  high  ia- 
teraal  pKMores  oonqsrising,  in  combinati  m, 

(a)  a  pair  of  interoonnectabk  body  memben  each 
ksviag  a  bore  defined  therein  havini  an  open  cad, 

(b)  a  valve  w^iin  eadi  <rf  said  bores  |controJIing  Md 
flow  therethrou^  said  valves  engaang  and  opeaiag 
during  interconnffrtosi  ot  said  bod] '  memben, 

(e)  pntimittary  connecting  meav  inli  rooonectittg  said 
body  members  prior  to  openinf  of  paid  valvas^ 

(d)  sealipg  means  eaUblishing  a  leaUng  relationdi^ 
between  said  body  members  prior  to  opening  of  said 
vahw, 

(•)  flidd  pressure  balancing  means  defined  upon  at 
least  one  <rf  said  body  memben  wharantiaPy  bal- 

ancing the  fluid  preasme  forces  imposed  on  laid 
body  members  in  a  direction  parallel  to  the  direction 
of  relative  body  member  movement  during  connec- 
tioo  and  disconnection,  and 

(f)  locking  means  locking  said  body  memben  to- 
gether upon  complete  mtemonnection  thereof. 

341S4<2 
BISTABLE  COPnitOL  VALVE 

GMTga  P.  tevw,  Baaoa,  CaM ̂   asrffnor  to  Fori  Motor 
hOck,  a  corpondoa  of  Delaware 

r.  M,  190,  Sar.  No.  IW^tM 
(O.  137— tt5.44) 

L  In  a  solenoid  actuated  c(mtrol  valve, 
a  valve  housing  defining  a  substantially  cylindrical 

cavity, 

said  cavity  having  a  dosed  end  portion  and  an  open 
end  portion, 

means  <t*fititfn  an  inkt  port  communicating  with  and 
adjacent  said  open  end  portion, 

said  housing  having  a  pair  <rf  oppositely  diqxised, 
axially  aligned  outlet  ports  communicating  with 
lateral  wall  portions  of  said  cavity  in  the  r^oo  of 
the  recited  open  end  thereof, 

flapper  means  flexibly  mounted  within  said  cavity  in 
the  region  of  its  closed  end  and  extending  akxig 
die  axis  thereof  so  that  its  free  end  is  disposed  and 
adapted  fw  movements  toward  and  away  from  said 
oppositely  disposed  ootkt  ports  to  dwell  thereon  and 
provide  communication  of  said  inlet  port  alternately 
with  one  and  then  the  other  of  said  outlet  ports, 

and  means  inchiding  a  pulse  duration  modulator  for 
cyclically  moving  said  flapper  means  transversely  of 
the  axis  of  said  cylimfrical  cavity  to  control  the  dwell 
time  on  said  ootkt  ports  in  accordsooe  with  an  ekc> 
trical  oontrtd  signal, 

vdiereby  the  relative  dnratioa  of  die  redtod  communi- 
cation  between  said  inkt  port  and  each  of  said  out- 

let ports  is  proportional  to  the  dwell  times  of  said 
fl^er  means  on  said  oppositdy  disposed  outlet 

ports. 
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TWO-POSmON,  FOUR-WAY  PILOT  ̂ ^«<»  ̂  OPERATED   VALVE 
Richard  J.  Hndcnoa,  Atob 

RcpsbHc  Mwhilwlt  Compay,  Clcrdaad,  Mto 
^■•i  Jh«  233m>  Scr.  No.  377^19 5 

main  duunber  and  a  con^reaiioB  chamber  widi  the  main 
chamber  in  oommmiication  directly  with  the  inkt  and 
with  die  compieHion  chamber  nriMtantially  aligned 
leagthwiM  with  the  outlet  and  in  communication  thoe- witfa. 

(CL  137—425^ 

-ijji    >-jJ.'  -A 

i*t*»  '*<i<^*iffittit^- 

*"tfc 

<i*^ 

<  1.  A  valve  comprising  a  body  having  a  stepped,  longi- 
tudinal panageway,  said  passaa^y  being  open  at  one 

end  and  terminating  into  a  trawvene  passageway  at  the 
other  ead,  said  open  end  <tf  ̂ be  paasa^way  receivuig  an 
end  cap  luiving  a  stepped  passageway  therethrough,  said 
valve  body  and  end  cap  having  means  for  receiving  fluid 
connections,  said  valve  body  having  a  suitable  opening 
for  receiving  a  cylinder  cap  having  co-operating  fluid 
passages,  said  passageway  in  the  valve  body  receiving 
a  vahre  spocrf  member  having  peripheral  areas  forming 
peripheral  grooves  between  the  peripheral  areas,  said 
qKwl  member  being  received  slidaUy  in  the  valve  body 
and  end  cap  passageways,  said  q>ooI  member  having 
a  longitudinal  fluid  passageway  starting  at  one  end  of 
the  spool  and  terminating  in  a  passageway  transverse 
thereto,  said  transverse  passageway  receiving  a  substan- 

tially cylindrical  balance  plug  and  flanged  seal,  a  spring 
intermediate  the  balance  plug  and  flanged  seal  urging 

these  in  opposite  directions,  said  flanged  seal  co-operat- 
ing with  a  mating  surface  on  the  underside  of  said  cyl- 

inder cap  and  having  an  axial  passage  aligning  with  the 
fluid  passages  in  the  cylinder  cap  when  the  valve  q>ool 
is  actuated,  said  balance  plug  sliding  along  the  passage- 

way in  the  valve  body,  providing  means  for  balancing  the 
forces  acting  on  the  flanged  seal,  eliminating  any  un- 

balanced forces  which  may  tend  to  act  on  the  valve 
spool  and  which  may  tend  to  create  force  reactions  which 

f  affect  the  efllcient,  slidable,  reci{Hrocal  movement  of  the 
valve  spool  within  the  valve. 

341M<4 WATER  HAMMOl  DAMPBNER 
F.  §grf  IP— M,  t43  S.  4th,  Lmdm,  Wyo. 
F1M  M  5, 1M2,  Sw.  No.  2«7,7«S 

aOidiM.    (CL138— M) 
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2.  Aa  attachment  for  nrinimiring  the  bade  travd  of 
water  shock  and  water  hammer  rnalting  from  sudden 
change  in  flow  of  water  between  an  outlet  and  an  inlet 
comprising  an  extension  hose  having  a  connection  at  one 
end  for  attachment  to  the  water  outlet  and  a  connection 
at  the  other  aid  for  attachment  to  the  water  inlet,  a  con- 

nector in  an  intermediate  portion  of  the  hose,  said  con- 
nector comprising  an  elongate  housing  of  resilient  mate- 

rial having  an  inlet  at  one  end  m  communication  through 
the  hose  with  the  water  outlet  and  an  inlet  at  the  other 
cod  in  comnumication  throu^  the  hose  with  tiie  water 
kleCf  a  wall  si^dividing  said  housing  lengthwise  into  a 

   3^154*5 METHOD  AND  DEVICE  FOR  1BE  CONTROL 
OF  FLUID  FLOW 

D. 

FBed  May  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t3,4M 
3ClaiaH.    (CL  13»— M) 

1.  A  device  for  controlling  the  flow  of  a  liquid,  com- 
prising 

an  enclosure  having  an  unobstructed  interior  defined 
by  a  continuously  curved  side  wall  and  a  pair  of  flat, 
parallel  end  walls, 

said  side  wall  being  provided  with  an  inlet  opening 
extending  substantially  from  one  end  wall  to  the 
other  and  having  a  first  area, 

one  of  said  end  walls  being  provided  with  a  cen- 
trally located  outlet  opening  having  a  second 

area  substantially  equal  to  the  first  area, 
an  inlet  pipe  connected  to  the  enclosure  at  said  inlet 

opening  for  directing  a  liquid  tangentially  into  said 
enclosure  through  said  inlet  to  form  a  liquid  vortex, 

a  movable  gate  located  at  said  inlet  opening  positioned 
in  the  inlet  liquid  c^iening  path,  and 

means  moving  the  gate  to  obstruct  the  path  by  varying 
amounts. 

3415,1« 
^FLANGED  JOINT  FOR  PIPES  ^ 

Erich  McHcckc,  BciahopcBy  via  Pcaaa,  GcnsaBy,  acstpsov 
to  SchoocbedMr  BnuBCidltcr  G.aB.kBL,  Klacfdd,  Gciw 

FBcd  OctS,l»<tt,  Scr.  No.  22»4t2 
CUbut  priority,  appHcatiiMB  Gcnnaaiy,  Oct.  9,  IMl, 

8ch  3MM;  Apr.  U,  1M2,  Sck  31,30;  Jaly  It,  19(2, Sck  31,72t 
<nriii     (CL13t— 9f) 

1.  A  pressure  testing  assembly  comprising  a  flanged 
casing  having  at  least  a  partially  cylindrical  interior  and 
having  a  flange,  said  flange  being  mounted  on  the  end 
flange  ot  a  pipe  to  form  a  joint,  said  assembly  having 
an  inlet  tor  a  pressure  medium  and  including  sealing 
means  comprising  a  single  imitary  rigid  piston  operative 
upon  the  admission  of  pressure  medium  through  caid 
inlet  to  tightly  seal  said  joint,  said  sealing  means  also  com- 

prising an  annular  seal  member  between  said  piston  and 
said  end  flange  and  a  sealing  ring  betwcitu  said  piston  and 
said  casing. 
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wire  fanning  means  mounted  on  said  machine  frame 
and  operatively  associated  with  said  poiver  means, 
said  forming  means  adapted  to  shape  the  length  of 
wire  into  generally  U-duped  from  with  overlapping 
ends,  said  forming  means  further  adapted  to  deposit 
said  formed  wire  upon  the  unslit  paciaging  strq>  for 
affixing  thereto; 

tranqwrt  means  for  sud  packaging  strip  adapted  in- 
termittently to  move  said  strq>  along  in  sten>ed 

movement  so  that  the  formed  wire  win  be  deposited 
at  spaced  Jnaenrals  flatly  along  the  surface  <rf  said 
strip;  and 

strip  storage,  punch  and  feed  means  adapted  auto- 
matically to  feed  punched  strips  to  said  p»*^^«t**I 

strq>  tranqK>rt  means,  said  str^  storage  means  in- 
cluding a  magarine  to  store  a  i^urality  of  strips  in 

•tacked  relation  therein,  said  magarine  having  an 
opening  at  the  bottom  therecrf,  said  feed  means  m- 
cluding  a  slide  member  adapted  reciprocally  to  move 
into  and  out  of  registration  with  the  opening  of  the 
magarine  to  move  the  bottom  strip  of  said  stack  of 
strips  into  poMtion  in  registration  with  the  punch 
means,  said  punch  means  in  sequence  extending  into 
said  positioned  strqis  to  punch  openings  at  pcedeter- 
mined  positions  in  said  strqi,  the  punched  strip  being 
moved  in  the  next  feed  operation  into  position  for 
engagement  by  said  transport  means  to  move  the 
Mrq>  along  to  receive  the  formed  wire  lengths. 

1.  In  a  loom,  the  comhinatioo  of  a  ity,  a  filling  de- 
lecting means  mounted  on  said  lay.  said  means  being 

adapted  to  signal  for  loom  stoppage  oMn  sensing  the 
absence  of  a  filling  pick,  said  means  beinij  farther  adapted 
to  signal  for  loom  stoppage  vpou  seanni  a  loose,  broken 
pkk.  said  meaiw  being  still  further  aOnttd  to  signal 
for  loom  stoppage  1900  sensing  an  unui  oally  tight  pick, 
a  fiffing  suppiaiting  means  to  oerillatr 
timed  relationship  to  the  inMrtion  of  the 
rotating  camming  means  to  osdllale  said 
and  said  supporting  means. 

MACHINE  FOR  MAKING  WIRE  CAGES 
im   III.  U  H*ra,  and  Ge«fs  E. 

CaBL.  siiga  nrs  »  Aassric—  F»e  m 
C^TwMth  Gate,  CiriK^  a 

FBed 
.  IS,  IMS,  flsr.  N^  373454 

(CL  14t-.112) 

WIRE  FORMING  MA< 

on  said  lay  in 
filling  yam.  and 
detecting  means 

fJtm  Din^DowM 
GtfcMjk  DL,  aMli^ 
lncftl«igB,nt,a 

Vlaiitaf] 

to  Die  Qiil 

M,  1943, 8sv.  Nab 
(p.  14»— 711 

1.  In  a  madiine  for  &bricating  wire  cages,  an  upri^ 
center  post,  a  ̂ urality  of  beams  radiating  from  said 
center  post,  means  supporting  said  beams  at  dieir  outer 
ends,  a  transmission  carried  on  said  center  post,  a  prime 
mover,  means  operably  connecthig  die  prime  mover  and 
transajision,  a  drive  rinft  carried  by  eadi  beam  in  par- 

allel relation  thoeto  and  having  its  inner  end  received  in 
and  driven  by  the  transmission,  and  a  wire  feed  unit  car- 

ried by  each  beam,  each  said  unit  receiving  the  drive 
shaft  of  its  associated  beam,  certain  at  least  of  said 
beams  and  their  associated  dciyt  shafts  being  individu- 

ally demountaUe. 

1.  A  wire  forming  machine  adapted  1  >  form  a  length 
of  wire  into  generally  U-shaped  configm  itioo  witti  over- 

lapping end  portions  and  to  deposit  sail  formed  length 
ol  wire  upon  a  fiat  unslit  packaging  ttpp  to  be  affixed 
diereto.  said  machine  comprising^ 

a  madiine  frame; 
power  means  mounted  on  said  fame; 
wire  feed  means  mounted  on  said  fikme  and  opera- 

tively assoriated  with  said  power  iieans,  said  wire 
feed  means  adapted  to  stnU^ten   he  wire  lengths 
amd  to  cut  the  wire  into  predeterm  Ined  lengths; 

341547t TERMINAL  WIRING  MUVER 
MelvlsT.Cate,134<  lUk  8t,  Dswrsr,  Cdo. 

17,  IH^Ssr.  N^  2S2432 
k    ̂ 14»~U4) 

%X£, 
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L  In  combination:  a  hand  tool  having  a  handle  with 
a  surface  of  revolution  at  one  end  thereof  forming  a  plug, 
a  rod-like  cylindrical  shank  ̂ t^ecting  axkily  from  the 
plug  end  of  the  handle,  and  driiwr  means  adafted  to 
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•afifB  aiid  torn  •  threaded  faitener  located  oo  the  tnt 
end  of  the  ihank  aad,  an  attachment  for  the  hand  tool 
comprising  a  handle-extending  element  with  a  central 
opening  therethrough  and  a  wcket  at  one  end  thoeof 
adapted  to  teleaoopkally  receive  the  phig  end  of  the  tool 
handle  thus  fonning  a  continuation  of  the  latter  when 
mounted  on  the  UxA  shank,  a  tubular  element  projecting 
axially  from  the  handle-extending  element  along  the  diank 
which  is  received  therein  for  botii  free  relative  rotational 
and  reciprocal  movement,  and  finger  means  located  oo 
the  flee  end  of  the  tubnhr  etedieflt  adapted  upon  rota- 

tional movement  in  extended  reciprocal  poritkm  to  engage 
a  band  end  of  a  conductor  and  wrap  same  around  a  ter- 

minal poa^  when  the  fastener-engaging  end  of  die  toed 
shank  is  in  operative  position  atop  said  terminal  post 

and  terminating  short  of  the  after  end  of  said  tubular 
member,  said  shroud  defining  a  substantially  tmrestricted 
qjace  between  it  and  the  outer  surface  of  said  tubular 

■t^fiWMi? 

MEMONE J)RW1Wt  CWOTRUCTION 
iML  RflldWip  %  Banw  Rnadncts  Co»> 

Higk8t,aMM,MMB. 
nai  Sepl.  19»  IMl,  8ar.  No.  224,M( 

4CliftM;    <€L  141-44)        _ 

\ 

member,  said  space  being  open  at  each  end  thereof  where- 
-  by  a  sheath  of  secondary  fluid  is  forced  through  said  tpKt 

'  ̂daring  the  time  primary  ftiid  is  being  wthansted  through said  tubular  member. 

satStvn 
EAC  PnXJNG  Ay>  WHGHINC  MACHPiB 
waslh  P«  RnllMnavd(  B■^i■^8s^  aown^  aarigBssr 
Rirthsrfovd  Petate  Ca— pMj,  Bartnglea,  lem%  a 

FDcd  Jm.  29, 1H2,  S«.  No.  149,294 
3CUM.  ̂ 141— «3) 

1.  A  medicine  dropper  coostraction  comprising  a  one- 
piece  molded  idastic  barrel  and  integrally  attached  bellows, 
the  beOows  being  flexiUe  and  the  barrel  being  relatively 
rigid  and  hollow,  means  formmg  communication  between 
the  bellows  and  the  banel  so  that  as  the  bellows  is  de- 
presaed  it  eqiresses  air  firom  the  barrel  whereby  the  latter 
will  receive  fluids  1900  release  of  the  beUows  member,  the 
bellows  member  being  located  at  one  end  of  the  barrel 
and  dosing  the  same,  the  opposite  end  ot  the  barrel  being 
open,  and  the  bellows  being  self-«ustaiaed  and  resilient 
so  that  it  automatically  eqiands  1900  being  released  by 
the  opwator,  an  annular  mdentatton  adiacent  the  coo- 
nectioo  betwixa  the  barrel  and  the  bellows,  and  a  bottle 
cap  having  a  central  aperture  therethrough,  said  aperture 
defining  a  rim  receivable  in  said  annular  deprsisien  for 
connecting  the  bottle  cap  and  the  medicine  dropper  to- 

gether, with  the  medicine  dropper  located  generally  cen- 
trally of  the  cap,  said  f«*n»*«''  depressioo  being  formed 

at  one  aide  thereof  by  an  enlargement  mtegrally  molded 
with  the  barrel,  said  enlargement  being  greater  in  diam- 

eter than  the  diameter  of  the  said  rim  so  that  the  rim 

snaps  over  the  enlargement  and  is  substantially  perma- 
neirtly  seated  in  said  depression. 

2;iiS472          
m  ENGINE  NOeS  SUPPKEHBOB  WITH  SHROUD 
POS  ASPOtAnON  OF  AIR  INTO  EXHAUST 
nSEAM 

liMBiB.At4a*a,lMI|W>i.CdK^    1  Igii    efiv 
CMt  t»  NflMiB,  RobUMik 

F     i fla4  Dae.  24»  1942»  8«r.  No.  244,752 
UCWm.  (CLltl— 43) 

1.  A  noise  suppressor  for  eidiaust  nozzles  comprising: 
a  hollow  tubular  member  having  an  unrestricted  inner 
surface  affixed  to  said  exhaust  nozzle,  said  tubular  mem- 

ber defining  a  plurality  of  reliefs  extending  firom  a  point 
intermediate  the  ends  thereof  outwardly  to  the  after  end 
thereof  and  gradually  increasing  in  area  from  said  inter- 

mediate point  to  said  end;  a  shroud  surrounding  said 
tubular  member  and  extending  along  the  length  thereof 

1.  In  a  bag  filling  and  weighing  machine; 
(a)  a  rotataUe  hub  assembly, 
(b)  a  plurality  of  elongated  like  frames  each  having 

an  inner  and  outer  end  respectively, 

(c)  said  inner  ends  being  secured  to  said  hub  assem- 
bly in  a  concentric  arrangement  so  that  said  frames 

extend  radially  therefrom, 
(d)  wheel  means  carried  by  the  outer  end  of  each 

frame  for  movement  over  a  floor  or  the  like, 
(e)  a  weighing  scale  with  visible  weight  registering  in- 

dicia on  each  frame, 
(f )  a  fixed  bag  supporting  means  carried  by  eadi  scale 

so  that  weight  in  a  bag  attached  thereto  wjO  act 
on  the  scale, 

(g)  a  release  mechanism  on  each  bag  supporting  means 
for  partially  releasing  a  bag  to  fadlitate  its  manual 
renaoval  from  the  scale, 

(h)  a  circular  trouih. 
(i)  means  supporting  said  trough  in  elevated  relation- shin  to  said  scales, 

(j)  a  ̂urality  of  q)aced  inverted  V  shaped  baflles  la 
said  trou^  defining  an  endless  succession  of  hop- 

pers with  opm  bottoms, 
(k)  each  open  hopper  bottom  being  in  register  over 

and  above  one  of  said  scales, 
(I)  said  hoppers  adapted  to  receive  and  direct  a  supply 

of  material  directly  into  a  bag  to  be  weighed, 
(ffl)  means  to  rotate  said  frames,  and 
(n)  means  to  automatically  actuate  said  bag  release 

mechanism  after  a  bag  has  been  filled  and  wei^ied. 
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1.  A  bnidi  ind  tree  cnttnif  attaduwDt  compriung  a 
boDdozer  blade,   a  wbrtantiany   horiznUl   idaniform 

4.  said  bulldozer 
t  cross-sectional 

and  lower  sur- 

moontinf  plale  mounted  on  the  bottom 
blade,  a  revernble  cutting  blade  having 
configuration  defining  horizontal  upper 
fiioet  and  forward  and  rearward  cuttiilg  edges,  means 
detachably  securing  said  cutting  Uade  t  >  the  bottom  of 
Mud  mounting  plate  with  its  ivper  vaxU  »  in  rearwanUy 
overlapping  engagement  with  said  moon  ting  plate  and  a 
guard  {dale  mounted  on  the  bottom  o  said  mounting 
phfe  and  rearwanUy  of  said  cutting  Ma  je  in  horizontal 
alignmeni  theTBwidi,  having  a  front  et  ge  shaped  rela- 

tive to  said  rearward  cutting  edge  of  ss  id  cutting  blade 
located  in  ckMely  adjacent  protoctivB  relation  therewith 

said  carrier  and  said  abutment  means  thereon,  elongate 
means  q>aoed  above  the  carrier  in  the  path  of  the  blanks 
to  the  cutter  and  adapted  to  engage  the  blank  to  hold 
same  down  on  the  carrier  as  the  blank  is  moved  under 
the  cutter  by  rotation  of  the  carrier,  and  means  tot  en- 

gaging the  molding  strip  to  separate  same  from  the  car- 
rier subsequent  to  its  passage  under  the  cutter  jumm. 

■  •• :% 

331M7< LOG  DEIARKING  AFPARATUB 
Fkaads  G.  Fatahea.  Maair^.  OBabac  Canada,  aarimaar 

to  CasMrfhm  IngwaeB  Fmj  Co,,  IM^  Q»shsc,  Qw^ec, 
,  •  cMnMiniliHi  at  CaBada 

r.  19, 1M3, 8cr.  No.  324,749  ^ 

ISCUhM.    (CL144-Mf)         .fe.^-^"^' •j  itnj-    ;• 
yie  JuKxnr    .  t. 

when  said  cutting  blade  is  secured  to  thi 
fflooBtinf  plalB, 

3,215475 
APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING 

MOLDING  STRIPS 
Cari  L  HftMT,  •ox  127, 
nad  Aug.  5, 19«3,  Scr.  N*. 

19CWM.    (CL  144— 154) 

ARCUATE 

RaiyaM  ra,  Mow 
2!  9^97 

bottom  of  said 

1.  A  machine  for  making  arcuate  mo  ding  strips  from 
wood  blanks  comi»ising,  a  carrier  mom  ited  tm  rotation 
about  a  fixed  vertical  axis  and  having  i  blank-receiving 
position  thereon,  means  for  continuouay  rotating  said 
carrier,  means  holding  a  stack  of  blankslto  be  fed  to  the 
carrier,  means  i^ponsive  to  rotation  of  the  carrier  for 
effecting  deposit  of  a  blank  one  at  a  time  to  the  blank- 
rec^ving  position  of  tiie  caiiier,  abutment  means  on  the 
carrier  at  the  blank-receiving  position  lor  engaging  the 
trailing  end  of  a  respective  blank  posit  oned  therein  to 
move  same  with  said  rotating  carrier  in  i  circular  path,  a 
rotating  ditter  means  above  the  easier  in  drcumferen- 
tially  ̂ Moed  rehition  to  the  blank-feeding  means  and  in 
the  path  of  blanks  moved  by  the  carrie*,  means  driving 
said  cuttv  means  to  cut  the  blank  at  the  top  and  sides  to 
the  nxrfding  croas  sectional  shape  as  t  le  blank  moves 
thereunder,  means  on  the  carrier  and  en  ;aging  the  blank 
to  retam  same  against  movement  forw  rdly  relative  to 

1.  Log  debariung  apparatus  for  debarking  logs  and 
comprising: 

(a)  a  <frum  rotatable  about  its  kmgituifinal  axis  and 
having  an  outside  surface, 

(b)  debarking  means  disposed  on  said  outside  snr* 
face  of  said  drum  for  debarking  logs,  and 

(c)  fted  means  including  a  gravity  feed  chute  having 
a  discharge  end  portion  adjacent  the  drum  of  ap- 

proximately the  same  width  as  the  drum  and  an  inlet 
end  positiooed  vertically  above  said  discharge  end. 
the  inclination  of  the  chute  being  sufficient  to  cause 
gravity  feecflng  of  the  logs  to  the  drum  in  rows  such 
that  the  rotation  of  a  log  in  contact  with  the  drum 
is  imparted  to  and  rotates  at  least  the  adjacent  log 
remaining  on  the  chute. 

3J15477 
TOOL  FOR  INSranWG  INSULATOR  SCREWS 

C  SwcsM^  319  AitacUa  Road,  Brie,  Pa. 
FOed  Oct  25, 1961,  Scr.  No.  147,519 

lOataa.    (CL145— M) 

IPffHfi 

A  screw  driver  mechanism  for  work|>ieces  such  as  a 
curved  insulator  screw  comprising a  handle, 

a  shaft  threadably  received  and  redprocaUy  movable 
in  a  threaded  bore  in  said  handle, 

a  bole  in  said  handle  angularly  disposed  relative  to 
said  shaft  and  intersecting  said  threaded  bore  for  re- 

ceiving the  body  of  a  workpieoe, 
a  first  slot  in  one  side  of  said  handle. 
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•aid  first  slot  terminating  at  ooe  end  at  the  ead  of  said 
handle  remote  from  said  shaft, 

said  first  slot  terminating  at  its  othH'  end  at  said  hok, 
said  shaft  having  a  flat  sided  handwheel  atUched  to  it, 
said  shaft  terminating  adjacent  said  hole  in  a  biforcated 
end  defining  a  curved  end  surface, 
and  a  second  slot  extending  through  said  handle, 

said  handwheel  being  diqxMed  in  said  second  slot  and 
extending  beyond  the  outside  thereof, 

said  first  slot  being  adapted  to  receive  a  carved  work- 
piece  with  a  part  of  said  woitpiece  extending  throu^ 

said  hole  and  said  bifurcated  end  of  said  shaft  in  sur- 
face cMitact  with  said  workpieoe  whereby  said  woric- 

piece  may  be  held  in  said  hole. 

or  the  like  in  oac  directioD;  a  slidng  knife  having  a  cutting 

edge  adjacent  the  periphery  ci  said  feed  roller,  mounting 
means  mounting  said  slicing  knife  yieldable  in  said  one 
direction  and  so  that  any  point  of  said  cutting  edge  will 

move,  upon  application  of  pressure  by  the  material  fed  by 

said  feeding  means  in  said  one  direction  against  said  cut- 
ting edge,  from  a  rest  position  to  a  working  position  along 

a  curve  gradually  approaching  in  said  one  directi<Mi  the 

3J1547I    

KNIFE  MOUNTDiG  FOR  CIGARETTE 
ROD  CUTTERS 

^crkeKothcrftC^KXS^l 

F&edtaMn,  1M2, 8mr.  No.  2tl,5M 
mhtkr,  fplicatfcin  Gcnnany,  Mmm  li,  IMl. H  42JU» 

ItCblM.    (CL  144-95) 

13.  A  knife  mounting  for  cntting  mechanisms  of  rod 
ffi^lrtwg  nnr««'hii*i»«  comprising  roCfry  drive  means  arranged 
to  ix>tate  about  a  piedetennined  axis;  knife  means  iMving 
a  flnt  tide  and  a  second  side;  holder  means  connected  for 

rotation  with  said  drive  means  and  having  a  portion  ad- 

jaoeirt  to  one  side  of  said  knife  means;  pressing  means 

adjacent  to  the  other  side  of  said  kni&  means;  and  mount- 
ing means  for  said  pressing  means,  said  mounting  means 

being  carried  by  said  drive  means  for  rotation  at  the  speed 

of  said  hokler  means  and  said  pressing  means  being  mov- 

able toward  said  portion  oi  said  header  means  by  the  ac- 
tion of  centrifugal  force  when  said  mounting  means  rotates 

with  said  hokler  means  so  that  said  knife  means  is  clamped 

between  said  holder  means  and  said  pressing  means  with  a 
force  which  increases  with  increasing  ratatianal  qwed  of 
said  drive 

M1M79 MACHINE  FOR  SLICING  OFF  THE  RIND  OR 
OTHER  TEGUMENT  FROM  BACON,  MEAT, 
FLESH,  FISH  OR  THE  LIKE 

Hcrauun  ScUD,  212  SchnUnMsc,  GoMacfacver, 

s«- periirfiery  of  said  feed  roller  so  that  said  cutting  edge  will 
be  qiaced  in  said  working  position  closer  to  said  periphery 
of  said  feed  nriler  than  in  said  rest  position;  and  stop 

nieans  cooperating  with  said  mounting  means  for  stopping 
movement  of  said  knife  under  apfdication  of  pressure 

fif^tM  laid  cutting  edge  at  a  position  m  which  said  cut- 

ting edge  is  at  a  predetermined  distance  from  the  pe- 
riphery of  said  feed  roHer. 

3,21S,1M 
FOOD  CHOPPER 

  D.  Bmn,  Toledo,  OUo,  Msi^Mr  to  Toledo  Scale 
CoiTontion,  Toledo,  Ohio,  a  coivonlioa  of  Ohio 

FBed  Apr.  22,  IfO,  Ser.  No.  274,«7f 
Idaiin.    (a.l4(— 1S2) 

FRad  May  2f ,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  284,251 
1callonG«nHisy,lne23,l9i2, 
M  S3317 

9  Cla^    (CL  146— 13f) 
1.  A  machine  for  slicing  off  the  rind  or  the  like  from 

bacon,  meat,  fish  or  the  like  comprising,  in  combinati(», 

feeding  means  including  a  feed  roller  for  feeding  bacon 

In  a  m#gh«"g  for  comminuting  food,  in  combination, 

a  bousing,  a  stationary  head  member  extending  from  the 

housing,  a  feed  cylinder  within  which  the  food  is  com- 
minuted having  a  hollow  end  of  a  size  to  fit  over  the 

head,  the  head  defining  a  circumferential  groove  and  a  flat 
which  intersects  the  groove,  a  member  on  the  inside  of 

the  hoUow  cylinder  end  receivable  m  dw  groove  for  re- 
leasaMy  securing  the  cylinder  \xpon  the  head,  a  stationary 
Ktop  carried  by  the  bead,  the  cylinder  being  attached  to 
the  head  by  sloping  the  cylinder  end  owr  the  head  when 
the  cylinder  is  so  oriented  that  the  member  and  the  flat 
are  aligned  and  then  rotating  the  cylinder  until  the  stop  is 

engaged  by  the  member  to  locate  the  cylinder  in  operative 
position,  the  cylinder  and  the  head  defining  opauagit 

which  are  aligned  when  the  cylinder  is  in  curative  posi- 
tion, and  a  movable  pin  in  the  openings  to  prevent  rotation 

of  the  cylinder  during  assembly  of  the  machine. 
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GOLF  CLUB  CAMRYJOtki  APtAKATOI 

<  nihil     (CL  1S»— lifb 

1.  A  golf  dub  carryinf  appantus  coiipruuit  in  com- 
bination: 

frame  means  adapted  to  aet  on  a  gro  ind  surface  and 
having  on>08ite  parallel  sides; 

golf  dub  engaging  means  secured  tc 
adapted  to  bold  a  plurality  of  golf  ckbs  in  vertically 
Vaoed,  horizontally  diqxned,  paraflel  relationship; 

a  handle  device  attadied  to  a  top  port  m  of  the  frame 

means  phrotally  connected  to  a  bottom  portion  of  said 
frame  means  and  adapted  in  one  position  to  be 
forced  into  the  ground,  said  pivotal  i  oeans  including 
an  elongated  spike  integral  at  its  i^iper  end  with 
a  transversely  extended,  tubuUr  siaft  having  re- 

duced ends,  said  reduced  ends  jou^aled  in  respec- tive adjacent  frame  porfiooa,  said  tubular  shaft 
comi^iaing  therein  a  qiring  hoosini  means  having 
therein  a  ball  held  at  an  open  end  (t  ereof  by  means 
of  a  qpring,  said  ball  held  in  a  groov<  in  a  stationary 
flat  plate,  said  plate  mounted  in  an  iprigfat  manner 
to  a  frame  portion,  said  groove  leing  arcuately 
formed  therein  with  depressed  locki  ig  areas  at  the 
upper  and  lower  ends  thereof  to  pro^  ide  for  a  semi- 
locking  of  said  ball  in  either  of  said  (  epreased  areas. 

N.Y. 
HAMPERS 

Mn  m9$num,  398$  Sedgwick  Avt., 
I«i«  My  13, 19i4»  Scr.  Na. 

1.  In  a  hamper  of  the  chemclBr  daacrned,  a  frame  !n- 
dudlBg  a  raised  hcmaontaOy  positioued  ifng,  a  sack;  the 
■yfc  rta»  of  aid  sack  bdng  mouniei  on  said  ring 
wwreby  the  sack  depends  tharefroea  in  extended  condi- 
tioii,  a  bar  secured  across  the  bodora  of  siuid  sack,  means 
ior  nistng  said  bar  in  a  substantially  vertMd  plane,  to  the 
legioB  of  said  mouth  and  means  to  releasany  hold  nid  bar 
in  a  raised  position  whereby  the  sack  is  f  mned  into  two 
adjacent  open-top  compartments;  the  wall  i  of  one  of  said 
ciMnpartflMMs  being  formed  of  the  body  portion  of  the 

KOVBMBIB  2,  IMS 

dq)ends  from  one  sideoiaaid  bar  and  tna 
the  ring  portion  to  said  one  side  of  tfie  bar,  and  die  walls 
of  the  other  <d  said  compartmeals  being  fanned  of  the 

body  portion  of  the  sack  which  depends  from  the  other 
side  of  said  bar  and  fron  the  ring  portioQ  to  said  other 
tide  of  said  bar. 

3.215413 
UNmzni  FAS! 

for  storing  a  phvality  of  golf  1  alls  atUched  to 
■aid  top  portion  and  disposed  then  telow; 

means  secured  to  said  top  portioB  adja  »nt  saidliandle 
device  for  holding  a  plurality  of  golf  tees,  said 
means  for  holding  a  plurality  of  gi  If  tees  indodes 
a  plurality  of  openings  formed  therein,  each  of  said 
openings  having  seated  therein  a  renlient  grommet 
to  receive  and  hold  said  golf  tees; 

cloaeable  means  secured  to  and  extend  id  between  said 
tides  for  holding  articles  of  dothi4i  and  the  like; and 

Rotart  W.  DlHlsta,  U 

AT£s 

CaHr. 

to 

■  corpefaOM  of  CaWonin 
ll,lM3,8«r.N«.2M.4«l 

(OL  lSl-^1.79 

<.  In  a  fastener,  a  shank  having  forward  stmctnre 
inchiding  exterior  tlveading  to  screw  mto  work  interior 
threading,  shear  higs  integral  with  the  shank  and  project- 

ing outwardly  from  die  main  extent  thereof  generally 
rearwardly  of  said  exterior  threading  and  from  locations 
within  the  rearward  extension  of  a  cylindrical  locos  de- 

fined by  (he  outermost  tip  diameter  of  said  shank  exterior 
threading,  a  work  gripping  holder  m  the  form  of  a  ring 
extending  about  and  retained  on  the  diank  rearwaitOy 
of  said  shank  exterior  threading,  the  htrfder  ring  havhig 
a  head  with  perii^ral  serrationB  and  a  skirt  depending 
from  said  head  inwardly  of  a  generally  cylindrical  locos 
defined  by  the  t^s  of  the  head  serrations,  the  skirt  having 
forwardly  extending  reosMes  reoeiviag  said  logs,  said 
holder  being  subject  to  bodily  advancement  feneraOy 
lengthwise  of  the  shank  to  a  forward  work  grippiM  poii- 
tion  in  which  the  holder  skirt  interflts  said  lap  and  blocks 
rotation  thereof  with  the  shank  relative  to  the  holder, 
said  lup  being  sized  for  twisting  off  the  shank  by  the 
header  ddrt  upon  unscrewing  of  the  diank  in  a  direction 
to  hack  ootof  tfie  work,  the  dimensions  of  nid  fdii  in 
annular  directions  aboot  the  diank  being  substantially 
less  than  correspondfaig  dimensions  of  tiie  skirt  bclneeu 
said  recesses,  said  shank  forward  stmcture  being  located 
to  retract  said  holder  and  sheared  part  from  the  work  in 
reapooae  to  oontiniied  eiisuewing  of  the  tbm^  wad  a 
retainer  loosely  retahiinf  said  holder  in  said  rearward 
position  while  acoomnodadng  said  holder  advancement, 
said  retainsr  conqiaisinc  an  inwardly  yidMable  deflediUe 
split  annnhis  moonted  on  die  shank  and  received  in  a 
hcrfder  iMarior  leosm  opening  toward  die  shank. 
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1.  A  pnramatic  vehicle  tire  rubber  tread  comprismg 

ttioroughly  miaed  and  uniformly  disprrwid,  very  small 

particles  of  fSber  ̂ ass  distributed  throughout  the  depth 
of  the  tread  in  the  ratio  of  at  least  2  pounds  of  fiber  glass 

to  about  200  poimds  erf  tread  rubber,  there  being,  as  the 

reanh  of  fiOUng  out  of  said  particles  from  the  tread  sur- 
face, uniftvmly  dispersed,  very  small  slits  of  extremely 

ff— n  goes  auction  of  hair-like  pix>poftiom  j^tividing 

aumerous  very  small  and  sharp  edges  forming  cleats 

which  improve  traction,  particularly  on  rain-covered  or anow-oowared  roada. 

rm  9^ 

3|31MM 
fLMD  DSNSnY  AND  VBCOSTTY 

AND  CONTBOL 
J.  BiMk.  Wast 

aM>fMB<in«(NawY4KlL 
PBai  A«.  1.  lf«,  8«.  No.  Wi,Mi 

9  Oalas.    (CL  151— 30 

1.  A  burner  assembly  conqirising  an  enclosed  expan- 
aon  chamber,  means  for  aiqvlying  a  steady  stream  of 

petroleum  fuel  into  said  expansion  chamber,  a  com- 
bustion tube  having  an  open  forward  end,  openings  rear- 

waidly  of  the  open  end  for  admitting  air  therein,  con- 
duit means  having  one  end  in  the  expansion  diamber 

and  the  other  end  in  the  combustion  tube,  said  conduit 

means  end  in  the  combustion  tube  having  a  bnnier  noz- 
zle for  ejecting  petroleum  fuel  into  said  combusti<»  tube, 

second  conduit  means  for  conducting  petr^eum  fuel 
from  said  expansioa  chamber  and  fatjecting  said  fuel  into 

the  fnel  ejected  from  the  bonier  nozzle,  and  a^iintor 

means  operatively  connected  wUh  said  second  conduit 
means  for  aspirating  a  fluid  mto  the  fnel  of  said  second 
conduit 

3^15497 
ATOMIZING  BURNER 

ni*ar,  Ris.  1,  GfanviOc  OUo 
iMa  29,  Iftt,  Ssr.  No.  293,999 
3CWa»    (CL159— 7«) 

OIL 

%  uoviaiwi 

-ittmu 

ol  inn  . 

lsm,k  ' 

'"^  X'Ubid  density  and  viscosity  senaoFnl^Bpfrol 
comprising  a  awirl-typa  aaetering  jet  assensbly,  conduit 
means  leadmg  into  said  swirHype  netering  jet  assembly, 

restrictor  means  for  supplying  fluid  to  said  conduit  means 
and  for  mamtaming  the  pTBSSure  of  said  fluid  below  the 

critical  pleasure  ol  said  swiil-type  metering  jet  assembly, 

said  mefeoriag  jet  assembly  indiMKng  a  metering  orifice,  a 

swirl  chamber  opening  into  said  metering  orifice,  means 

for  inducing  a  swiri  of  fluid  flowing  throu^  said  swiri 

chamber  and  metering  orifice,  and  control  means  for 

aensiog  the  preasuie  oftheflnidattheinlettosaid  twirlr 

type  metering  jet  assembly,  the  pressure  at  the  inlet  vary- 
ing with  the  flow  of  fluid  through  said  assembly  and  the 

density  and  viscosity  of  the  fluid,  the  flow  bdng  dependent 

upon  flie  demity  and  viscosity  of  the  fluid. 

L  An  oil  f[h^«n»»**  burner  unit  compriang  in  combina- 
tion an  oil  atomizer  unit  having  a  rear  inlet  end  and  a 

front  outlet  end; 

a  ceramic  cylinder  having  a  rear  inlet  end  and  a  front 

outlet  end,  having  a  full  circular  opening  in  its  rear 
inlet  end  and  a  full  circular  opening  in  the  front 

outlet  end,  having  the  exterior  surface  of  the  front 

end  threaded,  and  having  the  outlet  end  of  the  atom- 
izer extending  into  and  surrounded  by  the  rear  inlet 

end  <rf  said  ceramic  cylinder; 

a  c^indrical  ceramic  tip  hamg  a  front  end  and  a  rear 
end,  having  the  rear  end  interiorly  threaded  to  flt  the 
exterior  tlveads  on  the  front  end  of  the  ceramic 

cylinder,  and  having  said  rear  end  secured  by  said 
interior  threads  on  Ae  exterior  threads  of  the  front 
end  of  said  ceramic  cylinder; 

an  annular  ceramic  bi^Be  secured  within  said  tip  and 

damped  between  said  tip  and  the  front  end  of  said 

ceramic  cylinder  in  front  of  the  forward  outlet  end 

of  the  atomizer  unit  and  vlierein  the  distance  between 

said  baflfe  and  said  front  outlet  end  of  the  atomiser 

unit  is  substantially  the  same  as  the  internal  diamrter 
of  said  ceramic  cylinder;  and 

means  to  introduce  combustion  air  into  the  ceramic 

cylinder  around  the  ojl  atomizer  unit  and  to  cause 

such  combustion  air  to  flow  forward  around  the  out- 
let end  of  the  atomizer  unit  and  thence  forward  with 

the  atomized  oil  to  and  through  said  ceramic  baflle. 
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Handltoa, 

said  initial  effect,  means  fm-  separating  condensate  from 
said  gases  and  vapors  leaving  the  initial  effect,  at  least  one 
low  pressoie  expander,  and  conduit  means  for  supplying 
the  gasa  and  remaining  vapors  to  said  low  pressure  ex- 

pander for  additional  power  recovery. 

FUDDLE  LEVEL  cS^OROL  FOR  TWIN 
DRUM  DRYERS 

to  Garker 

of 

F1M 

May  24, 19<3.  Ssr.  No.  2tMM 
4CUM.    (CL  159—44) 

"%-  I 

L  An  apparatus  of  the  class  deacribei  for  use  In  a 
reactor  vessel  which  comprises  a  tnbulai  casing  doaad 
at  one  end  and  open  at  the  opfotllB  cid  adi^iled  to 
extend  through  the  vessel  wall  from  a  point  external  of 
the  vsasel  to  a  point  internal  of  said  vessel,  means  formed 
at  the  open  end  of  the  casing  ftar  support  ng  said  casing 
on  the  vessel  waQ,  said  casing  having  a  c  rcular  opening 
formed  in  its  side  wall  at  a  point  in  pi  >ximity  to  the 
infernally  prelecting  closed  end  of  the  cash  g,  and  arcuate 
deflector  means  fonned  actjacent  said  cpening  on  its 
upstream  side  secured  to  and  pr<^ecting  Xiwardly  from 
said  casing  side  wall  so  OKMtmcted  anf  arranged  to 
co-operate  with  the  closed  end  of  the  casii^  for  diverting the  fluid  flowing  throu^  and  «>«h»iM»ing  f  om  the  casing 
from  a  direction  parallel  to  the  long  axii  of  the  fji««g 
to  a  direction  substantially  peipendicula  >  to  the  long axis  of  the  casing. 

3;I154S9 
EVAFORAHVB  FROCESS  using  si  rSMERCED COMBUSTION         T 

V.  BMsr.  Scandria,  N.Y.,  aarfLor  to  Ha 
f.  Now  Yoik,  N.Y,  a 

Fled  May  U,  194%Sar.  No.  279  734 7CMM.    (C1.IJ9— 1() 

'ten 

-1.  In  a  food  drier  of  the  type  having  a  pair  of  adjacent 
parallel  roUtable  drums  and  a  pair  of  end  walls  defining 
a  reservoir  b^ween  the  end  walls  and  the  top  of  the 
drums,  a  puddle  level  control  comivising:  a  feed  slurry 
supply  coidttit  for  depoaiting  a  slurry  puddle  m  said  reser- 

voir, a  second  conduit  exteriorly  of  said  reservoir  in  liquid 
communication  with  the  lower  part  of  said  reservoir 
through  one  of  said  end  walls,  means  for  unidirectionally 
flowing  a  purging  liquid  through  said  second  conduit  at  a 
constant  rate  into  said  reservoir,  said  rate  being  suflBcient 
to  jHevent  back  up  of  slurry  into  said  second  conduit  from 
the  reservoir  a  differential  piessuie  cell  connected  in 
purging  liquid  communication  to  said  second  conduit 
operable  to  sense  pressure  changes  in  the  second  oraduit 
caused  by  a  change  in  the  level  of  the  slurry  in  said  leser- 
voir,  a  source  of  constant  air  pressure  connected  to  said 
differential  pressure  ceU,  said  differential  pressure  cell 
being  operative  to  provide  an  output  signal  having  a  mag- 

nitude proportional  to  the  difference  between  the  pressure 
in  said  second  conduit  and  the  pressure  reference  ot  said 
constant  air  pressure  source,  valve  means  in  said  feed 
slurry  supply  conduit,  and  means  responsive  to  said  out- 

put signal  operable  to  move  said  valve  means  towards 
open  poaition  at  output  signals  generated  by  a  lowering of  the  slurry  level  in  said  reservoir. 

1.  Aa  evaporation  system  comprising  a  ;  nuhiple-eflect 
evM>orator  including  an  initial  effect  and  i  last  effect,  a 
>nbmerged  combustion  unit,  conduit  meais  for  passing 
brinefrOT  said  hat  effect  to  said  unit,  nx  ans  inciting compressor  means  for  supplying  combustio  i  air  and  fuel 
to  said  unit  ior  combustion  therein,  a  superb  sater  fbr  heat- 
i^the  gases  and  vapon  leaving  said  unit,  a  |Mh  vaporizer weaving  concentrated  brine  from  said  on  t,  means  for 
separating  flashed  water  vapor  from  said 
brine,  a  high  inessure  turbine  driven  by 
of  the  superheated  gases,  conduit  means  f m- 

3415491 HATCH  COVER  ASSEMBLY 
BKM>hen^  aiad  Meade  H. 

Fa^  assign  im  to  FUlo 
Fled  Mar.  11, 19i3^  Ssr.  No.  2i44t7 

IdifeHb    (CLlM-3t?^ 

coooentrated 
he  expansion 
supfrfyingthe 

expanded  gaaes  from  said  tnrbfaie  to  said  in  tial  eflbct  for 
indirectly  vaporizing  water  txm  the  fe^  brine  within 

^^It*; 

1.  A  cover  assembly  for  a  hatchway  in  the  deck  of  a 
ship,  comprising  a  pair  of  panels,  adapted  to  extend  over 
said  hatchway,  said  panels  lying  in  side  by  side  relation  in 
substantially  a  horizontal  i^ane  when  Iq  closed  porition, 
means  pivotally  mounting  an  edge  of  one  of  said  r">»\ 
said  pivotal  mount  being  located  at  one  end  of  the  hatch- 
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  „  meam  pivotally  connecting  die  adjacent  edges  of 
laid  paneb  for  f(Ming  movement  tliereof  between  doaed 

and  open  position,  a  roller  mounted  on  said  other  panel 
at  each  end  of  the  oiqKxite  edge  of  tibe  other  panel,  a 

track  podtioaed  <m  each  side  of  the  hatdiway  on  vtbidx 
laid  rollers  ride  to  guide  the  opposite  edge  of  the  other 

of  said  panels  in  substantially  a  horizontal  plane,  addi- 
tional pimel  means  adapted  to  lie  in  side  by  side  reUtion 

with  said  pair  of  panels  when  in  dosed  position  over  the 

katchway,  all  of  said  panels  when  in  dosed  pocitioo  hav- 
hig  dieir  outer  peripheries  a<^cent  die  periphery  of  die 
hatch  opoohig  in  the  deck,  means  pivotally  connecting 

laid  additional  pand  means  to  the  adjacent  panel  of  said 

pair,  said  connecting  means  compriung  a  link  having  an 

dongated  opening  at  one  end  and  a  substantially  circular 

opening  at  die  other,  a  pair  of  pivot  pins  fixed  with  re- 
qwct  to  and  carried  respectively  by  said  additional  panel 

means  and  said  adjacent  panel,  and  extending  re^ectivdy 
dirougfa  said  drcnlar  opening  and  said  elongated  opening, 

said  dongated  opening  defining  a  lost  motion  slot  to  per- 

mit a  predetermined  movement  of  said  pair  of  panc^  in- 
dependeoUy  of  said  additional  panel  means,  said  pivotal 
connection  between  ac^aoent  edges  of  said  pair  of  panels 

lying  below  a  plane  extending  between  said  pivotd  mount 
and  the  centers  of  said  rdlers  when  said  panels  are  in 

doaed  position,  and  a  rigid  stop  member  carried  by  said 

adjacent  pand  and  extending  outwardly  thovof  beneath 
and  in  juxtaposition  to  said  link  when  said  paods  are 

in  horizontal  positioo.  said  stt>p  member  being  dear  of 

said  link  wiien  the  pair  of  panels  are  in  substantially  hori- 
zontd  position  and  being  moved  in  alignment  with  said 

link  and  adjacent  the  end.  thereof  having  an  elongated 

opening  for  abutinent  of  sudi  end  diereagainst  to  restrain 
relative  movement  between  the  link  and  the  pin  extending 

throu^  sudi  elongated  opening  after  said  pair  of  pan- 
els have  folded  toward  eadi  other  by  an  amount  such 

dwt  dte  pivotal  connection  between  die  at^acent  edgwof 

said  pair  of  panels  lies  above  a  plane  extcaiding  between 

f^i^f  pivotal  mount  and  the  centm  of  said  rollers. 

APPARATUS  FOB  MAINTAINING  CON- 
TBOIXED  ISMPEBATUKES  IN  CHOCO- LATB  CANDY  MASSES 

selaSllSvSsr.  No.  334,3ff 
CItkm.  ICL  Its— IT) 

1.  Apparatus  for  maintaining  controlled  temperatures 
in  a  cbocdate  candy  mass  comprising  in  combination 

conveyor  means  for  advancing  the  candy  mass  along 

a  path  and  induding  a  heating  cylinder  and  a  cool- 
ing cylinder  serially  anranged  akmg  said  path, 

f^nnlft^ff  means  ilispnrifiil  in  heat  exchange  relation- 
ship with  said  heating  cylinder, 

•n^wralor  means  diqKised  in  heat  exchange  relatiaii- 
ship  widi  said  codliBg  cylindar. 

coo^Hessor  means  connected  to  said  condenser  means 
and  said  evaporator  means,  expansion  means  between 

•aid  cmnpressor  means  and  said  evaporator  means. 

lint  conduit  means  for  connecting  said  conipwor 
to  said  condenser  means, 

second  conduit  means  for  coonectnig  said  condenser 
means  to  said  evaporator  means, 

said  compressor  circulating  a  working  medinm  succes- 
sively throu^  said  condoiaer  means  and  said  evap- orator means, 

a  by-paM  line  for  connecting  said  first  conduit  means 
to  said  second  conduit  means, 

flow  ctntrol  means  mounted  in  said  by-pass  line, 
means  for  sensing  the  teoqpotiture  of  the  candy  mass 

at  the  discharge  end  at  said  conveyor  means, 
and  temperature  control  means  connected  to  said  flow 

control  means  for  actuating  said  last  named  means 

to  regulate  the  flow  of  wen-king  medium  from  said 
first  conduit  means  into  said  second  conduit  means. 

LA11SNT  HEAT  STORAGE  TANK 

I.  Kochsr,  MHwMtoe,  Wh^aadpar  to  YOtar 
MasHstecturlnc  CorpanliiBy  MBwanfcaei  Wti^  a  < 
radon  of  Wisconsin 

FDed  Nov.  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  32t,77< 
anahns     (CLMS— IM) 

1.  A  hitent  heat  storage  tank  for  a  refrigerating  system 
comprising,  a  main  housing  provided  with  a  first  inlet 
and  a  first  outlet  for  fluid  to  be  cooled  and  also  provided 
with  a  second  inkt  and  a  second  oudet  for  conducting 

refrigerant  to  and  from  said  housing  frfxn  the  refrigerat- 
ing system,  a  plurality  of  horizontal  and  vertical  plate 

members  secured  together  to  form  a  grid  interioriy  of 

and  in  supporting  relationship  to  said  housing  for  rein- 
forcing the  same  while  providing  a  tortuous  passageway 

for  guiding  the  flow  of  fluid  to  be  cooled  from  said  first 
inlet  to  said  first  outlet,  and  a  dosed  refrigerant  conduit 
directly  suRMrted  by  the  grid  forming  plate  members 
along  interconnecting  comers  thereof  so  as  to  abut  both 
a  horizontal  and  a  vertical  plate  member  and  also  ex- 

tending in  a  tortuous  path  to  connect  said  second  inlet  to 
said  second  outlet,  the  fluid  to  be  cooled  being  guided 

ttuou^  the  tortuous  passage  formed  by  said  grid  in- 
teriorly of  said  housing  from  said  fint  inlet  to  said  first 

outlet  for  coding  by  the  action  of  refrigerant  fluid  cii^ 
cukuing  in  said  ccmduiL 

3^15,134 HEAT  SINK  AND  »ffiTHOD  OF  OPERATING 
1BE  SAME 

lohs  H.  SoMnn,  Concori,  and  Tannhart  Kaiz.  Wobvn, 
^^"^  ■■*«"""  to  Adro-Dyanyri,  Inc.,  ■■■■mlrin, 

Mad  Ann.  13»  19C3,  Ssr.  No.  9tl,745 
iOdM.    (CLM5-4t) 

L  A  heat  dissipating  structure  for  use  in  connection 
with  a  heat-generating  semi-conductor  device  and  the  like 
having  a  predetermined  maximum  safe  operating  tem- 

perature, said  structure  comprising,  in  combinati<m,  a 
heat-conductive  plate  adapted  for  mounting  the  device 
at  a  first  region  thereof,  said  plate  having  a  plurality  of 
spaced  fin  radiaton  transverse  to  said  jdate  at  other 
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reboot  thereof  remote  from  said  fint 
the  Mid  device  betog  conducted  along 
fin  radiators,  the  said  Ifai  radiaton  being 
surrounding  atmosphere  whereby  said 
by  said  fin  radiators  to  said  atmo^here, 
a  high  heat-of-fosion  material  diH>osed 

region,  heat  from 
t  le  plate  to  the 
exposed  to  the 

he  It  is  dissipated 
omtainer  means, 

^ritiun  the  con- 

U^ JJl 

tainer  means  and  having  a  diange  of  stiijte  tonperature 
idiich  is  slightly  below  the  said  maximim  safe  tempera- 

ture, the  said  container  means  being  secu  red  to  the  free 
end  terminal  portions  of  at  least  some  of 
tors  to  nuiintain  the  said  portions  belov^  the  said  safe 
operating  temperature. 

CLEAMNG  INSTALLATION 
KXCHANCaORS 

T21,74t 
(CLM5— M) 

14,1M2, 

id^iiBd  to  be 1.  For  a  heat  exchanger  having  tubes  .  _  ̂   ̂  
ehamtd  bf  leoeiving  coolmg  water  conts  aing  cleaning 
bodies  from  a  oooUng  water  mlet  line  ai  d  disc^rging 
water  and  said  cleaning  bodies  into  a  coo  ing  water  di»- 
charge  line,  an  apparatus  for  rBtnming|^d  dining 
bodies  fhxB  said  cooling  water  discharg^  line  to  said 
cooling  water  inlet  line,  comprising: 

swve-Cype  intercepting  — ***Br  operatively  connected  in 
mid  dhckargs  liae  for  wterceplh^lsaid  deaning 
bodies,  I 

means  for  collecting  the  thus  removed  c  eaning  bodfas, 
and  mens  for  inlerniittendy ._^__^_^  the  thus  ooi- 

lected  deaning  bodies  by'mm,'ai  Relatively  cool water  to  said  ooohng  water  inlet  hnei, 
last-mentioned  means  inghn*!!!! 

sieve-type  means  within  said  shnce  nisans,  first  by- 
pass IbM  means  from  said  interaepting  means  to  said 

staiice  means  and  from  said  shnee  tmam  back  lo 
said  discharfB  hne,  and  second  by^is  line 
from  said  inlet  lias  to  said 
said  shnce  means  bock  to  said  inlet  line( 

3i215»lfi 
MITAL  FABRICAHON 
■    AJIw^BL, 

*  ,I!S^If?*i*»-  No.  22t. 
3,172,194,  dated  Mar.  9,  19tf5. 

HlM4,8«.N«.3HtM 
(0. 1«S-.179) C 

1.  A  hollow  metal  tube  sheet  structaic  conqvisii^ 
(A)  a  seamless  integral  sheet  of  metal, 
(B)  at  least  one  tubular  passage  within  said  sheet  de- 

fined by  first  and  second  kmgitu^nally  oTt^awiku 
opposed  tube  side  walla, 

(C)  a  plurality  of  first  fins  on  the  external  surface  of 
said  fint  side  wall  di^osed  transverse  the  axis  of 
said  tube  in  qiaoed  rehUionship, 

(D)  a  plurality  ot  second  fins  on  the  external  surface 
of  said  second  side  wall  distinct  from  said  first  fins, 
said  second  fins  being  diqxMed  transverse  the  axis  of 
said  tube  in  spaced  rekitionship,  said  second  fins  be- 

ing in  offset  relationship  with  respect  to  said  first  fins, 
(E)  a  phirality  of  first  projections  on  the  iner  sur- 

face of  said  first  side  wall  dtqposed  transverse  the 
axis  of  said  tube  and  in  ofhet  relationship  with  i«- 
qwct  to  said  first  fins,  and 

(F)  a  phirality  of  second  projections  on  tbt  hmer  sur- 
face of  said  second  side  wall  distinct  from  said  first 

projections,  said  second  projections  being  disposed 
transverse  the  axis  of  said  tube  and  in  ofbet  rela- 

tionship with  reject  to  said  second  fins  and  with 
respect  to  said  first  projections. 

SVnni  FOK  flBOQNDART 

.if 

B.la.iM-9) 

and  from 

1.  A  secondary  recovery  system  iriierein  two  immisd- 
ble  fluids  having  differed  spedflc  gravities  are  needed 
as  a  driving  mechanism  through  a  well  penetrating  the 
subterranean  formation  in  quantities  to  obtain  the  mo- 

bility index  of  one  the  improvement  which  comprises: 
injecting  one  ct  said  fluids  into  said  formation  through 
one  portion  <rf  the  weU;  simuhaneoosly  injectmg  the  odier 
o<  said  Arids  into  taid  formation  from  another  portion 

\ 
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ol  the  wen  ao  dwt  die  vmftmtatbtA  »  nateture  witUa 

the  formatioii;  ▼iryiBff  the  ratio  of  one  inkl  with  respect 

(O  the  other  is  a  raafe  from  ahont  -f  3%  to  about  — S% 

of  the  ratio  of  one  fbiid  to  the  other  required  to  main- 
tain a  mobility  index  o<  one. 

ilAINIWANCX  lOR  GA8  8AND8 

if 

  «f  Dalnmn 

(CLIM— ̂  

"^^yflWi^'yfte" 

1.  In  the  production  of  natural  hydrocarbon  gaaet 

firam  a  porous  underground  reservoir  wherein  said  fues 

are  driven  by  an  invading  water  front  in  contact  widi  said 

gaaes,  the  method  of  minimiring  loss  of  said  hydrocarbon 

^t^  due  to  entrapmMt  behind  the  invading  water  front 

which  comprises  iiqecting  via  an  injection  well  a  low  cost 

fas  blanket  adjacent  said  water  front  and  withdrawing 

said  natural  gases  from  said  reservoir  through  a  produc- 
tion well  at  a  location  i«ladvely  removed  from  said  front, 

whereby  the  advancing  water  front  entraps  the  injected 

gases  imlead  of  the  valuable  hydrocarbon , 

3415,199 
ACIDIZING  OIL  FORMATIONS 

lUchaN  E.  Di^rcB,  Hanrtsn,  Tcs^  aasfpaar  to  SheD  Ofl 
Cutjiaj,  New  York,  N.T.  a  cnwporaden  of  Detafwwe 

lldataM.    (Ci.lM-3f) 
9.  A  prooem  of  treating  the  matrix  of  a  subterranean 

fr<fin«»inM  penetrated  by  a  well  bore  which  is  substantially 
free  of  a  mud  cake,  wUch  compriaes  introducing  through 

said  well  bore  and  injecting  into  said  mud-free  portions 
of  said  formation  matrix  at  a  pressure  greater  than  the 

formation  pressure  a  liquid  solution  comprising  a  soluticMi 

of  an  organic  halide  in  a  stoichiometric  excess  oi  a  soivat- 
ing  medium  comprising  a  compound  containing  an  atom 
with  undiared  electron  pairs  from  the  group  of  atoms 
consisting  of  oxygen  and  nitrogen  atoms,  said  solvating 
nedhmi  being  capable  of  reacting  at  the  temperature  of 
the  subterranean  formation  with  the  organic  halide  to 

yield  hydrogen  halide,  and  leaving  said  liquid  mixture  in 
said  formation  for  a  time  sufBicent  for  tiie  so-formed 
hydrogen  halide  to  dissolve  a  portion  of  said  formation. 

^^imODVCIWN  (MP  AqWKKlS  FOAMS  AND 
tm^  OOMFQttnONB  THBK 

WILL  DBHliNG  MRHOD  AND  APPAKATUS B.  L«7^MetaHe.  -*  "«■  "[iM-^^N^^T 

lesM,  lA,  — Ignnfi  to  8hcB  Ol  Company,  New  York, 

N.Y«  n  eespmad—  of  Ddrnmw 
FM8ipt-13>19tt,8«r.No.2234« 

TOatas.    (CLIM— 40 

1.  A  method  of  setting  a  well  foundation  pqie  in  an 

unconsolidated  formation  undeitying  a  body  of  water,  said 
method  comprising  the  steps  of 

(a)  vertically  suspending  a  foundation  pipe  from  a 

floating  vessel  with  the  lower  end  of  said  pipe  extend- ing into  the  body  of  water,  ^^^ 

(b)  positioning  independent  fhiid  conduit  means  with- 
in said  foundation  pipe  with  said  fluid  conduit  means 

extending  downwardly  from  said  vessel  and  centrally 

positioned  in  open  qtaced  relationship  within  said 

foundation  pipe,  and  connecting  the  fluid  omduit 
mf-fiff*  to  said  foundation  pipe  so  that  the  lower  end 

(rf  *said  conduit  means  is  adjacent  but  above  the 
lower  end  of  said  foundation  pipe, 

(c)  lowering  said  fluid  conduit  meaiu  and  said  founda- 
tion pipe  until  the  pipe  contacts  the  formation  below 

said  body  of  water, 

(d)  sinking  said  foundation  pipe  together  with  said 

fluid  conduit  means  positjoned  therein  into  said  un- 
ccmaolidated  formation, 

(e)  simultaneously  pumping  fluid  down  said  central 
conduit  means  into  the  bottom  of  said  foundation 

pipe  to  disint^rate  and  wash  out  the  formation  core 
entering  the  bottom  of  the  foundation  {Mpe  as  said 

pipe  is  forced  into  said  formation,  and 
(f )  circulating  all  of  said  pumped  fluid  and  formation 

washings  up  the  foundation  pipe  and  tiirough  the  an- 
nular flow  passage  outside  said  conduit  means  while 

mwimainiBg  the  end  of  said  conduit  means  a  distance 
above  the  lower  end  of  said  pipe  so  that  a  core  of 
said  formation  remains  in  the  bottom  of  said  pipe  at 

an  times  preventing  the  escape  of  fluid  therefrom. 
»c 

5  CMbh.    ICL  m    11) 
1.  A  process  for  raising  water  from  a  subterranean 

aooe  to  the  surface  idiich  comprises  mixing  with  water 
in  taid  subterranean  zone  a  foam  productag  quantity  of 
a  sttlfalBd,  polyoxyethylated  monohydric,  higher  ali^iatic 

alcohol  foaming  agent,  flowing  a  gas  tiuough  said  subter- 
ranean zone  and  then  to  the  sur&ce  to  cause  said  water 

to  form  an  aqueous  foam  and  raise  said  foam  to  the  sur- 
fMe  with  said  gaa.      

OFF'SHORE  DMLlJmG  AND  PBODUCTION 
AFFARA1VS 

O.  FoHard,  Downey,  rharisi  B.  WakAU,  Jr,, aaiPanlR  Itowlqr, 

SicMMri  OM  ~ 
CdK,  n  cOTparatiaa  «f  IMmw* 

FMad  Oct.  1«,  19<l2  8er.  Bio.  144,294 
2CUhM.    (a.lM-M^ 

L  A  device  for  guiding  well  apparaus  to  a  wdl  located 
in  a  formation  underiying  a  body  of  water  from  a  vessel 

poaitiaaed  on  the  surface  of  said  body  oi  water  com- 
prising: 

a  collar  slidaUe  along  a  portion  of  said  weU  apparstiia, 
means  aflSxed  to  said  weU  apparatus  near  the  lower 
cod  tiiereof  for  nipporting  said  collar  when  said 
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collar  is  in  lowered 
■warn  affixed  to  said  coHmt  and 
the  lower  end  of  said  well  apparatus 

conb-ollable  driving 

arranged  to  move laterally  into 

vertical  alignment  wkh  said  well, 
means  attached  to  said  collar  for 
and  means  for  vertically  moving 

pict)  re 
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relative  to  said  cylinders;  means  for  applying  fluid  pres- 
sure against  a  selected  side  of  said  piston  to  impart  niovfr> 

ment  thereto  within  said  annular  chamber;  gripping  means 
connected  with  said  piston  and  operaUe  for  griping  a 
pipe  or  rod  disposed  within  said  inner  cylinder  bore;  flnid 
pressure  operated  means  for  moving  said  gripping  meant 
into  and  out  d  position  fm-  gripping  said  pipe  or  rod; 
elongate  piston  rod  means  connecting  said  gripping  means 
and  said  piston  whereby  said  gripping  means  is  connected 
to  said  piston  to  move  therewith  whereby  a  length  of  pipo 
or  rod  disposed  in  said  bore  may  be  moved  therethrough 
in  a  direction  determined  by  the  direction  of  movement 
imparted  to  said  piston;  and  seal  means  connected  to  the 
lower  end  of  said  co-axial  cylinders  below  said  gripping 
memben  and  having  a  bore  therethrough,  and  sealing 
members  movable  there(»  between  a  position  spaced  from 
said  pipe  or  rod  in  a  position  sealing  against  said  pipe  or 
rod  to  prevent  fluid  pressure  passing  in  either  directiiHi 
longitudinally  of  said  pipe  or  rod  below  said  cylinders. 

wHiPsrrocK 34150*4 ENGAGING  AND 
DEVICE 

Colo^ RELEASING 

ob«  rving 
sail 

transmission 
saidwcll, 

orilar. 

to 

Dnren  L. 
Wan  Sarvay 

Fled  Oct  It,  IML  Sw.  No.  14531* 
11  nihil     (a.lM— 1173) 

OU 

33153*3 
AITAKAIXJS  FOR  MOVING  A  WIIX)  PLOW  CON- 

DUCTOR INTO  OR  OUT  OF  ii  WELL 
&  flbsr,  DaBai,  Tax.,  salfni  to  <  Us 

.  Dales,  Tax.,  a  caspesatlMSi  ol  Dabwan 
Fled  Apr.  17,  IMl,  8m.  No.  It  351 

34nitBi     (CLIM— 77) 

3.  A  gripping  assembly  comprising:  a  body  having  a 
bore  extending  therethrou^:  a  pluralii  y  of  gripping 
means  movable  on  said  body  between  a  re  racted  position 
and  an  inward  operative  position  whereii  said  gripping 
means  are  engageable  with  an  elongate  m  mber  received 
in  said  bore  to  grip  said  elongate  member;  means  on  said 
body  re^MMsive  to  fluid  pressure  to  altemi  tely  move  said 
gripping  means  between  said  retracted  ana  said  operative 
positions;  and  locking  means  on  said  bcdy  engageable 
with  said  means  for  moving  said  gripping  neans  between 
retracted  and  operative  positions  fw  lockii  {  said  gripping 
means  in  said  operative  position. 

33.  An  apparatus  for  moving  pipe  or  ro  is  comprising: 
a  pair  of  co-axial  cylinders  defining  an  an  aular  chamber 
therebetween,  the  inner  one  of  said  cylinder  i  having  a  bore 
extending  thoethrough;  an  annular  piston  aidably  mount- 

ed in  said  annular  chamber  ftx  longitud  nal  movement 

1.  A  locking  device  for  releasably  interconnecting  a 
pair  of  inner  ̂ and  outer  concentric  merohere,  the  outer 
member  including  an  annular  connecting  portion  having 
dog-reoeiving  means  thereon,  said  device  comprising  a 
cylindrical  body  coupled  in  coaxial  relation  to  the  inner 
ccmcentric  member,  the  inner  concentric  member  and 
said  device  having  fluid  conducting  pat«m>T  therein  for 
conducting  fluid  under  pressure,  an  annular  locking  as- 

sembly carried  in  slidable  relation  on  said  body,  with 
limiting  means  on  the  body  limiting  slidable  movement 
of  the  asaembly  between  vpper  and  lower  limits  of  travel, 
said  locking  assembly  comprising  locking  dogs  disposed 
in  outer  qiaced  relation  to  the  body,  a  cam  member 
stidahly  mounted  on  said  cylindrical  body  below  said 
locking  dogs  being  normally  urged  in  a  direction  forcing 
said  dogs  radially  and  outwardly  into  engagement  with 
the  dog-receiving  means,  a  first  fluid  chamber  and  port 
formed  between  said  locking  assembly  and  said  body  in 
communication  with  the  fluid  passage  at  one  end  of  said 
locking  assembly  adjacent  said  dogs,  and  a  second  ex- 

pansible fluid  chamber  and  port  formed  between  said 
locking  assembly  and  said  body  in  commtmication  with 
the  fluid  passage  at  the  opposite  end  of  said  locUng 
assembly  with  the  wall  of  said  second  chamber  being 
connected  to  said  cam  member,  piston  means  movalde 
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through  nid  fluid  chambers  and  including  means  nor- 
mally urging  said  piston  means  toward  the  first  fluid 

chamber,  said  piston  means  closing  said  first  fluid  port 

only  when  the  assembly  is  at  its  upper  limit  of  travel, 
^H  said  cam  member  being  movable  downwardly  away 

from  engagement  with  said  dogs  under  application  of 

fluid  pressure  into  said  second  fluid  dumber  when  tiie 

assembly  is  at  its  upper  limit  of  travel  thereby  to  release 

said  dogs  from  engagement  with  said  dog-receiving  means, 
i.  A  locking  device  for  releasably  interconnecting  a 

4iill  string  and  whipstock,  the  whipstock  indudhig  an 

annular  connecting  portion  having  dog-receiving  means 

position;  means  for  conducting  fluid  und^  pressure  from 
within  the  mandrel  to  the  exterior  thereof  for  moving 

said  expander  means  toward  said  anchoring  means  to 

expand  the  same  into  anchoring  engagement  with  the 

well  casing;  first  lock  means  engageable  with  said  ex- 
pander means  and  said  numdrel  for  locking  said  ejq>ander 

means  in  said  lower  position;  normally  retracted  expan- 
sible seal  means  disposed  on  said  mandrel  below  said 

anchoring  means,  said  anchoring  means  limiting  upward 
movement  (k  said  seal  means  on  said  maixirel;  expanding 

means  on  said  mandrel  below  said  seal  means  movi^k 

upwardly  on  said  mandrel  to  an  upper  position  for  mov- annuiar  coimecung  poraon  umvuib  uwb-i«;*«iti«»  »»~—    -^— .,  —   .,     .  __^« 

thereon,  said  device  comprising  a  cylindrical  body  coupled    ing  said  seal  means  mlo  expanded 
 seahng  engagement 

to  the  drill  string,  and  the  drill  string  and  said  device 

having  fluid  conducting  passages  therein  for  c(»ductmg 

fluid  uixler  pressure,  an  annular  locking  assembly  carried 
hi  sUdable  relation  on  said  body  with  limiting  means  on 

^  body  limiting  slidable  movement  of  the  assenably 

between  iq>per  and  lower  limits  of  travel,  said  locking 

assembly  comprising  radially  inwardly  biased  dogs  in 

outer  spaced  relation  to  the  body,  a  spring-biased  cam 

mynber  slidably  mounted  on  said  cylindrical  body  be- 
low said  dogs  being  normally  urged  in  a  direction  forc- 

ing said  dogs  radially  and  outwardly  into  engagement  with 

the  dog-receiving  means,  a  first  fluid  diamber  and  port 
formed  between  said  locking  assembly  and  said  body  in 
communication  with  the  fluid  passage  at  one  end  of  said 

kKking  assembly  adjacent  said  dogs,  and  a  second  ex- 
pansible fluid  chamber  and  port  formed  between  said 

locking  assembly  and  said  body  in  conununication  with 

the  fluid  passage  at  the  opposite  end  of  said  locking  as- 
sembly with  the  wan  of  said  second  chamber  being  con-  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^ 

nected  to  said  cam  member,  piston  means  movable 

throu^  said  fluid  chambers  and  induding  means  nor- 
mally urging  said  piston  means  toward  the  flrst  fluid 

chamber,  said  piston  nteans  closing  said  first  fluid  port 

only  when  the  assembly  is  at  its  upper  Innit  of  travd,  and 
said  cam  member  being  movable  downwardly  away  from 

engagement  with  said  dogs  uiKkr  i^iplication  of  fluid 

pressure  to  said  second  fluid  chamber  when  the  assembly 
is  at  its  upper  limit  of  travel  thereby  to  release  said  dogs 

tntn  engagement  with  said  dog-receiving  means  and  pro- 
vide for  relative  movement  between  the  drill  string  and 

whipetock.    

3,21S,205 
KBTRDEVAILE  HYDBAUUC  SET  WELL 

PACKERS 
S.  Sbsr,  DniH,  To^  iBrfnirtoOds 

HM  Mm,  31,  IMl,  Sm.  No^  99,t37 
UCUbm.    (CLM^-IM) 

1.  A  well  packer  including:  a  tubular  maiKlrel;  anchor- 
ing means  oa  said  mandrel  movable  relative  to  said  man- 
drel between  retracted  position  wherein  the  anchoring 

means  is  adjacent  the  mandrd  and  expanded  position 
wherein  said  anchoring  means  is  remote  from  the  mandrd 

and  engageable  with  the  internal  surfaces  of  a  well  casing 
to  hold  the  mandrel  against  movement  relative  to  the 

well  casing;  expander  means  on  said  mandrel  and  mov- 
able longitndiiully  relative  to  said  mandrel  between  an 

initial  intermediate  position  on  said  mandrel  re&tive  to 
said  anchoring  means  wherein  said  anchoring  means  is 
hekl  in  retracted  position  by  said  expander  means,  a  lower 

podtion  in  engagement  with  said  anchoring  means  hold- 
ing said  andxning  means  in  engagement  with  said  well 

casing  to  anchor  said  mandrd  therein  and  an  upper  posi- 
tkm  longitudinally  relative  to  said  mandrel  and  said 
anchoring  means,  said  expander  means  moving  said 

anchoring  means  toward  expanded  position  upon  move- 
ment of  said  expander  means  toward  said  lower  podtion, 

said  expander  means  moving  said  anchoring  means  to 

retracted  position  upon  upward  movement  of  sakl  ex- 
pander means  from  said  lower  position  to  said  upper 

with  a  well  casing;  means  for  conducting  fluid  under 
pressing  from  within  the  mandrel  to  the  exterior  thereof 

to  said  ejqwnding  means  to  move  the  same  toward  andior- 
ing  means  to  expand  said  seal  meaiu  into  sealing  podtion; 
second  lock  means  engageable  with  said  mandrel  and  said 
expanding  means  for  loddng  said  expanding  means  in 

said  upper  podtion;  and  release  means  on  said  numdrel 
engageable  with  said  e^qmnder  means  for  moving  said 
expander  means  from  said  lower  podtion  to  said  iq>per 
podtion  to  retract  said  anchoring  means  aiKl  free  said 
expandble  seal  means  for  movement  to  retracted  position 
upon  longitudinal  upward  movement  of  said  release  means 
relative  to  sdd  mandreL 

DUAL  SnONG  PACKER  CONSTRUCnON 
MorgH  L.  Crow,  Ddaa,  T«l,  Mdfpor,  by  Mi—i  asdpH 

■mUs^  to  DrsMsr  Indwliist,  Inc^  Dallas  Coaaly,  Tn^ 
a  cwporatlon  of  Delaware 

nM  My  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  12M99       (CLlf^—im 

11.  In  a  packer  assembly  a  body  having  first  and  sec- 
ond parallel  passages  therethrough;  a  first  mandrel  slid- 
ably disposed  in  the  first  pasnge;  a  second  mandrd  at- 

tached in  the  second  passage;  ej^andble  and  contractable 
latdi  means  disengageably  attaching  the  first  mandrd  to 
the  body;  means  on  die  first  mandrel  engageable  with  the 
latch  means  for  expanding  same  out  of  engagement  with 
the  mandrel  to  allow  relative  longitudind  movement  be- 

tween the  body  and  the  mandrel;  a  resilient  packer  sleeve 
podtioned  below  the  body  having  passages  therethrough 
slidably  reodving  the  mandrels,  support  means  above  and 
bdow  the  deeve  having  passages  therethrough  slidably 

recdving  the  mandrels;  expandUe  anchoring  means  fran- 
gibly  secured  to  the  first  mandrd  below  the  sleeve;  ex- 

pander means  disposed  between  die  anchoring  means  and 
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tfw  knMT  decvD  wpport,  aad  havioi  pMMge*  there- 
AroM^  itidAbly  raoehriag  the  mandrel ;  coincidmg  out- 

wardly directed  slidaUy  related  tapered  surfaces  betivecn 
the  eipander  head  and  the  eipaneibte  i  inchoring  means; 
shoolder  means  between  the  second  ma  idrel  and  the  ex- 

pander means  lor  suspending  the  expao  ler  means  to  the 

second  mandrd;  and  means  to  apply  do  iniward  force  on 
the  iq>per  end  of  the  body  to  e]q>aDd  the  latch  means  out 
of  engafement  with  the  first  mandrel  to  cause  downward 
movement  of  the  body,  packer  deeve  anc  expander  means 
with  reference  to  tiie  first  mandrel  to  expand  the  andwr- 
ing  means  and  expand  tihe  packer  sleeve  {between  the  siq>- 
ports  therefor. 

moving  them  from  retnded  to  expanded  p^tiliffBi  upos 
longitudinal  movement  of  said  expander  meam  in  oppOHl* 

surfaces  between  directionB  on  mid  mandrel,  one  of  said  *«p«fliffr  ««— t  in. 
chiding  expandable  seal  means  movable  to  expanded  posi- 

tion when  outward  movement  (rf  the  ancliarii«  meam  has 
been  arrested,  said  mandrel  and  said  andioring  »»«— if 
having  co-engageable  means  pceventing  '"r'^^inal movement  of  said  anchoring  means  during  movement  of 
said  anchoring  means  to  expanded  podtion  by  said  ex- 

pander means;  aad  means  for  moving  said  •T**tf**' means  relative  to  said  anchoring  means  for  moving  said 
anchoring  means  to  expanded  position. 

It 

WELL  TOOLS 
Tax^ 

Tflx^a 

2t,lMa,S 

(CL 

mandrel;  iq>per 
»iid  mandrel  and 

1.  A  wbH  packer  including:  a  tububr 
aad  lower  anchoring  means  carried  by  _.^   
movable  laterally  of  said  mandrel  betwe  n  an  initial  re- 

tracted position  and  an  ripanded  anchoring  position; 
iq>per  and  lower  expander  meaaa  movabli  canied  by  said 
mandrel  and  engageable  with  said  anchoring  meana  for 

lack  W.  Tj 
SBAUNG   DEVlCn 

,  Tax.,  aai%Ba DNdas,  Tab,  • 
to  (Mb 

If 
I,  IMLSsr. No.  IISJUI 

KXlM—lft) 

1.  A  sealing  device  comprising:  a  mandrel;  tubular 
elastic  expansible  seal  means  on  said  mandrel;  means  on 
said  mandrel  movable  longitudinally  with  le^ect  to  said 
seal  means  to  engage  opposite  ends  of  said  seal  means 
for  compressing  said  seal  means  in  a  longitudinal  di- 

rection of  said  mandrel  and  expanding  said  seal  means 
in  a  transvene  direction  of  said  mandrel;  means  on  said 
mandrd  limiting  movement  of  said  compressing  means 
with  req>e^  to  said  seal  means  for  limiting  the  compres- 

sion of  said  seal  means  by  said .  compressing  and  ex- 
panding means;  means  on  said  mandrel  and  said  com- 
pressing means  coengageahle  when  in  a  predetermined 

position  with  reject  to  said  mandrel  for  loddng  said 
oompreasing  and  expanding  means  in  rnmprrssiou  and 
expanding  position,  said  loddng  means  being  movable  to 
a  second  predetermined  position  with  ntpect  to  said 
mandrel  for  disengagement  from  locking  position  to  re- 

lease said  compressing  and  expanding  means  for  mov«- 
°>g°t  from  said  compfeesing  and  expanding  position  to 
permit  said  seal  means  to  return  to  unexpended  position. 

PKVICB  FOK  ACTOiG  ON 
SHEET-nLING  AND 

17  Avia.  * 

ULnTUl 
THE  LBX 

TUHN6, 

1$ 
N^. 

J9fl,to.No.lS3/»4 Mtaa  FtaMM,  Dec.  %  1M9, 
t4M25 

ICIate.    (CL  173-^19) 
A  device  for  acthig  on  pBaa,  tubing.  sheel-piUng  and 

the  like,  both  for  their  driving  and  their  extraction,  com- 
prising a  frame  adapted  to  be  rigidly  fined  to  the  pile, 

said  frame  inchiding  a  base  plate  for  —gaging  die  pile, 
guiding  means  paraUd  to  the  axis  of  the  pile,  a  cross 
member  coupling  said  guiding  means  together  at  tiieir 
extremities,  an  impulse  generator  mounted  on  said  frame 
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md  fnf^i^t^  to  be  t«»fa«*^  by  nid  guiding  means,  q>ring  said  supply  means  actuating  said  hammer  may  exit 

mean  arranaBd  between  said  enm  member  and  the  gen-  through  said  anvil,  an  outer  tube  fixed  to  and  surrounding 

«ntor  for  converting  the  altemating  impidses  to  uni-  said  core  barrel  head,  an  inner  tube  rotatably  secured  to 

ibectkmal  peroosrions,  and  additional  tprmt  means  ar-  said  core  barrel  head  and  received  within  said  outer  tube, 

nuiiDd  betwwn  said  base  plate  and  the  impulse  generator   a  drill  bit  carrying  bead  secured  to  the  distal  end  of  said 
outer  tube  and  having  a  central  opening  in  registry  with 
said  inner  tube. 

r\  ■?  r1. 

yjodi  \ 

^,^^~~~  to  said  fint-awatioaed  trm^  means  which  oon- 
««rt  the  altenudiag  involses  to  unidirectional  poonsiaas. 
Mid  flrst-oMntiaaed  spring  means  and  said  additional 

qiring  means  having  a  variaMe  compression  gradient,  the 
d^ree  of  compressioo  of  said  firing  means  acting  to  vary 
the  frequency  of  the  percussions. 

COKE  SAMPLE  APPARATUS 

12, 19tt,S«.  No.  223419 
(O.  17S— lt9 ":»!!:■»  <E 

KS^   ""^ 

f!^"=-f'.  .r 

cbxd  I 
?.!«>   r. 

1.  Core  takteg  apparatus  comprising  a  dnll  stem, 
mfftfw  for  rotating  said  drill  stem,  means  for  exerting  a 
constant  downward  f<Hce  on  said  drill  stem,  casing  means 

fixedly  mounted  on  the  lower  end  otf  said  drill  stem  so 
as  to  rotate  therewith,  an  anvil  redprocably  received  in 

said  casing  means,  means  disposed  between  said  anvQ 

and  said  casing  means  to  prevent  relative  rotation  diere- 

between  air-preasure-openOed  means  in  said  casing  in- 
cluding a  hammer  for  repeatedly  striking  and  hammering 

laid  anvfl  downwardly,  aeans  for  supplying  air  pressore 

thnw^  said  dril  stem  to  said  ai^p  ressureH>peratod 

mf<fv^,  a  hcdlow  cylindrical  core  barrel  head  fixed  to 

said  anvil,  passage  means  in  said  anvil  ao  that  air  from 

HYDRAULIC  JAR 

Tai, 

ntwpaelieBefTs 
FBed  Od.  1.  lf((3UB«.  N«».  312,949 

S  C^m.    (gx  175-29<) 

2.  A  uni-directional  hj^^HmC  Jar  comprising  a  hollow 

elongated  cylinder  body,  means  providing  an  anvQ  car* 
ried  by  said  body,  an  elongated  mandrd  slidably  received 
in  said  body,  the  qiaoe  within  said  body  providing  a  fluid 
rycehnng  chamber,  packing  means  in  the  upper  part  of 

said  body  engaging  said  mandrel,  coupling  means  on  the 
npptt  end  of  said  mandrel  for  attaching  die  same  to  a 
fine  or  &faing  string,  a  piston  on  the  lower  end  of  said 
mandrel  disposed  in  said  chamber,  means  on  said  piston 

providing  a  hammer  surface  for  striking  said  anvil  tq)on 

completion  of  iq>per  movement  of  said  mandrel  with 
respect  to  said  body,  a  sleeve  slidably  received  in  said 
body,  an  inwardly  extending  flange  at  the  lower  end  of 

said  sleeve,  by-pass  slots  in  the  wall  of  said  sleeve  extend- 
nig  between  said  flange  and  a  point  intermediate  the 
length  of  said  sleeve,  said  sleeve  slidably  receiving  said 

piston,  a  clearance  space  between  said  deeve  and  said 
body  and  between  said  sleeve  and  said  piston,  said  sleeve 
pt>viding  a  vahe  cooperating  with  said  piston  during  a 
portion  of  the  travel  of  said  piston  to  restrict  liquid  flow 
in  one  direction  to  said  dearanoe  qwices  and  during  an- 

other porti<m  of  piston  travd  to  permit  substantially  un- 
restricted flow  of  liquid  in  tbe  opposite  direction,  a  pack- 

ing member  slidably  received  in  said  body  below  said 
sleeve  and  a  coui^ing  means  secured  to  the  lower  end  of 

said  body  for  attaching  the  same  to  a  tool,  said  last  named 
coufriing  means  having  a  passage  communicating  with  the 
interior  of  said  body  below  said  packing  member  and 
with  the  exterior  ol  said  latf  named  coupling  member  to 

permit  the  flow  of  well  fluid  into  and  out  of  said  body 
below  said  packing  member,  the  aforesaid  combinati<»  of 

elemenU  constituting  means  to  move  said  packing  mem- 
ber vpwnrdly  or  downwardly  in  said  body  when  said 

ptsion  is  moved  to  adjust  the  restrictive  and  fr^  travel 
relationship  of  said  piston  and  sleeve  and  to  maintain 
subatantial  pressure  equilibrium  between  the  interior  of 

said  body  above  said  packing  member  and  the  exterior of  said  body. 
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3415,212 
PERCUSSION  HAMMER 

AIM  E.  Iwiwtll,  Emt 
IK^  New  Yort,  N.  r.,  a  corponllMi 

Dm.  7,  IH2,  S«.  No.  %  3,«19 
3  CMw.    (CL  175—19! ) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovoiBES  2,  1965 

IRILL 
P  J. 

1.  b  combiiutxMi,  a  percussion  hanfner  drill  com- 
a  hammer  con* 

movemmt. 

pnsiiig  a  casiiig.  a  bit  at  one  end  thereof, 
stroction  diqxMed  in  said  casing  for 
ment,  means  for  releasably  fnaintatniw 
constmction  in  one  position  of 
surfaces  oo  the  casing  and  the  hammer 
held  against  relative  movement  solely 
means  for  energizing  said  hanuner 
a  drffling  blow  to  said  bit  npoi  relea^ 
mentioned  means. 

rea  irocative 

comprising 

construction  and 
friction,  and 

to  strike 

of  said  first- 

ly 

constiDctiin 

APPARATUS  FOR  DjfuNING 
STRATA 

TiHiM  Mofteoto,  48 
Hjofo  PNfetftm,  Jl._ 

FBsd  May  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t 
3  dahw.    (CL  175-^14) 

UND  ERGROUND 

natt  ̂  

o 1.  Apparatus  lor  vacuum  drainage 
strata,  said  apparatus  ineiiniii^g  «  jjg^ 
an  uppermost  end  portion  and  a  lowermo^ 
drainage  intake  means  connected  to 
at  said  lowermost  end  portion;  pump   
riKr  conduit  above  the  drainage  intake  at 

and  pcntion,  including  a  valved  recqirocating  member; 
an  elongate  member  extending  downwardly  from  said 
uppermost  end  portion  to  and  secured  to  the  upper  end 
ai  said  reciprocating  member;  reciprocating  m«Mifif  for 
reciprocating  said  elongate  member  and  ̂ iqwwtd  at  said 
uppermost  end  portion;  a  hollow  joint  secured  to  said 
lowermost  end  porticm  and  haviilg  jetting  ports  opening 
exteriorly  thereof  and  check  valve  means  for  preventing 
flow  (rf  drainage  from  said  ports  to  said  pump  means;  a 
screen  enclosing  and  carried  by  said  riser  conduit  and  in 
communication  with  said  pump  above  said  check  valve 
and  at  said  drainage  intake  means,  said  screen  extending 
from  said  drainage  intake  means  upwardly  about  said 
riser  conduit  and  provided  with  closure  and  attaching 
means  for  deu^bly  securing  it  to  said  riser  conduit 
spaced  above  said  drainage  intake  means;  said  screen 
having  semi-cjiindrical  corrugated  walls  having  inward- 

ly-extending crimped  longitudinal  edge  portions  and 
means  joining  said  walls  at  said  crimped  portions;  said 
crimped  potions  providing  higs  to  tpttot  said  senii<ylin- drical  walls  from  said  riser  conduit 

3^15^14 
DRILLING  APPARATUS 

Michael  R.  Cam,  322W  SaMca  St,  Haywairi 
Filed  Ai«.  <,  1H2,  Ssr.  No.  2l5,fM 

4  CMiiH.    (CL  175—319) 

move- 
said  hammer 

L  Drilling  apparatus  of  the  character  described  com- 
prising, in  comlMnaticm,  a  shaft  adapted  for  powered  ro- 

tation, a  tubular  housing  rotatably  mounted  concentri- 
cally on  said  shaft,  planetary  gear  means  connecting 

said  shaft  to  said  housing  for  onwsed  rotation  thereof 
relative  to  said  shaft,  a  plurality  of  rotary  cutting  tools 
rotatably  mounted  on  said  housing  for  rotation  there- 

with, gear  means  connecting  said  shaft  to  said  tools  for 
rotation  thereof  relative  to  said  housing,  and  said  tools 
being  of  increasingly  greater  radial  distance  from  said 
shaft  while  rotating  about  axes  nonnal  to  the  shaft 

underground 

^onduit  having end  portion; 
riser  conduit 

within  said 
I  aid  lowermoit 

3^15,215 DIAMOND  BIT 
M.  KdlBcr,  Triaa,  OttL,  sii^ni,  fey  mmm 

_  to  Eho  PraAscflM  RcanRh  Con^aiiy, 
I  Tex.,  a  conantfoH  of  Delaware 

FBad  Am.  27, 19€2,  Ser.  N^  219,M1 
SOalM.    (CL175— 33«) 

1.  A  rotary  drill  bit  comptisit:~x 
(a)  a  body  member  provided  widi  bmbs  near  the  iq»> 

per  end  thereof  for  connectiBpM^dd)Mt  to  the  lower 
end  of  a  rotary  drill  string;    C-V^  »•* 
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m--i 

-^fwilb^  mwim  attadwd  to  the  lower  end  of  said  body 
A^  oaember  for  engaging  the  formation  at  the  bottmn 

^im  of  a  borehole,  said  body  member  and  crown  con- 
taining a  first  fluid  passageway  extending  from  an 

opening  in  said  body  member  above  said  crown  to 
an  opening  in  tlie  lower  sorfaoe  of  said  crown  near 
the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  bit  and  a  plurality  of 

additional  fluid  passageways  extending  longitudi- 
nally in  said  body  member  and  crown  from  open- 

ings near  the  upper  end  of  said  body  member  to 

discharge  ports  extending  upwardly  in  the  lower  sur- 
face of  said  crown  at  points  laterally  diq>laced  from 

the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  bit; 

■r- 

a  hangtM"  attachment  pivotally  supported  on  said  knife 
edge,  said  hanger  attachment  bdng  contained  solely 
in  said  chamber,  said  casing  containing  a  pair  of 

opposed  through  openings  directly  above  aad  below 
said  hanger  attachment,  respectively; 

a  vertical  specimen  carrier  connected  widi  said  hanger 
attachment  and  extending  vertically  therefrom 

through  a  first  one  of  said  tunings,  said  qiedmen 
carrier  terminating  at  its  fiee  end  externally  of  said 

casing; 

a  bowl-shaped  cover  enclosing  the  free  end  of  said 

spoaantn  carrier  and  removably  connected  with  said 

casing  to  define  a  hermetic  seal  about  said  first  open- 

Id  means  removably  connected  with  the  casing  to 
hermetically  seal  the  other  of  said  casing  openings. 

i.1 

(c)  a  i^urality  of  w«w"i«r  flow  restrictioos  tocaled 
within  said  diadiarge  ports  to  permit  the  discharge  of 
fluid  fnxn  said  additional  passageways  against  said 

formatiao  at  high  velocity,  said  flow  restrictions  be- 
ing recessed  within  said  discharge  ports  a  distance 

snfBdeat  to  permit  formation  of  m  vena  contracta 

in  the  disdiarged  fluid  before  said  fluid  impinges 
ngaifiKt  said  formation,  said  flow  restrictions  having 

throat  diameters  su£Bdently  small  to  give  fluid  dis- 
charge velocities  in  excess  of  about  200  feet  per 

minute,  and  the  lateral  dimensions  of  said  discharge 

ports  adjacent  the  lower  surface  of  said  crown  ex- 
ceeding the  diameters  of  the  fluid  impingement  areas 

on  said  fwmation;  and 

(d)  a  jdurality  of  particulate  cutting  elements  em- bedded in  the  lower  surface  of  said  crown. 

3415417 WEIGHT  LOADING  DEVICE  FOR  BEAM 
BALANCE  WEIGHING  SCALES 

^fohn  H.  Ludvatcr,  Soslh  Berkeley  HcigMB,  NJ^ 

:    to  OlMs  Scale  Corporatioii,  UnlMK,  N  J^  a — of  New  Jersey 
FBed  Ian.  M,  19H  Scr.  No.  33MM 

2  CUtmm.    (CL  177— 24S) 

M154K BALANCE 

riiis  •miliww.  SiBfla,  Switzerland,  asslpBorlo 
Mepi«,  AXSn  ImUk,  flwllmland,  a  covporatioa  of 

Filed  hOr  t,  19M,  Scr.  No.  3Sl,il7 
',  appHcalim  SwUzcrlandt  Jim.  17^  19w4f 

4fl/M 

(CL  177— lit) 
JnOK  4lis(iMMte&   *t/  «^ 

•4)  >ft.  autumn ist.41^-  k,- 

'•i : 

1.  A  balance,  comprising 

a  ga»4ight  casing  containing  a  chamber; 
a  balance  beam  fnlcramed  in  said  casing  chamber  for 

f^^     pivotal  movement  about  a  horizontal  axis; 
an  outer  knife  carried  by  one  arm  of  said  balance  beam, 

said  kaile  i«cW«««g  a  horizontal  knife  edge; 

1.  A  wd^t  loading  de^ce  for  a  wdgUng  scale,  com- 
prising an  operative  rack  and  a  retainer  rack  mounted  on 

support  means  therefor  in  adjacent  opposed  relation,  a 
plurality  of  movaUe  counterbalance  weights  adapted  to 
be  trantferred  from  one  to  the  other  of  said  racks  and 
back  again  as  occasion  may  require,  each  of  said  racks 
being  provided  with  a  plurality  of  compartments  each 

opening  toward  a  corresponding  compartment  in  the  op- 

posite rack  and  being  adapted  to 'contain  only  one  of  said 
wei^its,  each  compartmoit  of  said  retainer  rack  being 

provided  with  a  kicker  lever  pivotally  mounted  there- 
above  and  having  an  arm  extending  downwardly  into  said 
compartment  and  a  finger  piece  extending  upwardly  and 

learwardly  from  said  compartment,  whereby  finger  pres- 
sure on  said  finger  piece  is  adapted  to  pivot  said  kicker 

lever  causing  said  arm  to  act  against  a  weight  in  the 
compartment  of  said  retainer  rack  to  move  it  out  of  said 

compartment  and  into  the  opposite  corresporKling  com- 
partment of  said  operative  rack,  and  said  operative  rack 

being  pivotally  mounted  for  upswinging  movement  rela- 
tive to  the  retainer  rack,  whereby  to  effect  gravitational 

retain  movement  of  the  counterbalarux  weights  from 

said  operative  rack  to  said  retainer  rack  after  use. 

341S41S ISACnON  INCREASING  MEANS  FOR 
VEHICLES 

Eiic  Hnnt,  FMten  Hm, 

Fled  Nor.  1,  IMt,  Scr.  Na.  <MM 
■pBntiea  GrMt  BritalB,  Nov.  11, 19S9, 

3M51/99 9CMM.    (CLltB— 7) 
1.  A  land  vehicle  c<Mnprising  a  body,  means  located  on 

said  body  so  as  to  support  the  lower  surfece  of  said  body 
dear  of  the  surface  on  ̂ Hiich  taid  vehicle  is  located,  air- 
withdrawal  means  carried  by  said  body,  an  inkt  to  and 
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from  aaid  air-withdrmw«l 
by  a  pamcB  to  the  qittoe  I 

of  aaid  body,  aid  air-withdnii 
to  nhaost  at  kaat  part  of 

said  loiver  tnrftoa  of  said 
which  said  vehide  is  located  w 

said  inlet  be- 
ith  said  lower 

a  ctftaty 
means  being  of 
air  in  the  qmoe 

land  said  surface 
said  vehicle  is 

foroad  towards  said  last-mentiooed  mpp  artiag  snrfaoe  by 

from  said 
pressure,  a 

air-withdrawal means  to  an 
dispoeed  around  the  perqiheral  portion  c  f  said  lower  sur 
&oe  of  said  body,  said  ananlar  opemng 
inclined  in  a  direction  away  from  said  i^ce  beneath  the 
lower  airfaoe  of  said  body  whereby  air  a  ider  ivessurs  de- 

livered from  said  amnilar  opening  move 
qiace  beneath  sai4  lower  surface  of  sa  d  body  and  op- 

poses the  entrance  of  outside  air  into  said  qiace 

seat  belt  assembly  comgising,  flexible  strap  means  hav- 
k«  a  nkasaUe  buckle  device  and  a  releasable  anchor 
element  rigidly  anchored  to  the  vehicle,  sdeotively  ener- 

gized means  operatively  connected  to  said  source  of  energy 
for  releasing  said  buckle  device  and  the  anchor  element 
re^ectively,  means  responsive  to  release  of  said  anchor 

M^  '34 

ooone  ting  said  outlet 
annular  opening 

)eing  outwardly-  element  only  for  opening  said  cut-out  switch  to  disable 
the  ignition  circuit  and  impact-responsive  switch  means 
connected  to  the  ignition  circuit  in  series  with  the  cut-out 

away  from  said  switch  for  disconnection  thereof  from  the  source  of  energy, 
said  selectively  energized  means  being  connected  to  the 
source  of  energy  in  parallel  with  the  impact  responsive 
■witch 

3,215419   
ASnCULATED  VEHlCtE 

Frntsftk  $mi  late  P. RohflvC  W.  Wmagtk  ami 

FBed  Illy  22, 190,  Sar.  No.  2  «,7U 
M  nihil     (dlM— lO 

AuroMonLs 
Cfc, 

SKATIELT  ASSnOLY 
N  J^  aaripsar  I*  Ae  M. 

NJ^  a  cetperadeM  af  New 
Fled  Mar.  <»  1M4, 8«.  Now  34»,»99 

5  null  II     (Cl.lt»-t2) 

S.  An  articulated  vehicle 
ment;  a  trailing  element;  a  coupling 
necdng  said  elements  and  for  providing 
and  roll  motions  of  the  elements; 
ing  means  associated  with  die  ooofriing 
articulated  steering  of  said  dements;  dii 
tile  ooiqiiing  mtchaninm  for  detaching 

mec  lamsm 

mechaniad  power  source  and  an  altemati  ir 
elements  for  generating  electrical  poma; 
traasoBMioo  means  between  said  elane^ts, 
being  extendable  n^ien  the  elements  an; 
chifrriuy  drive  means  in  eadi  d  said 

aAISTY  HAT  BILT  RRUA$g  AND 
IGNITIQN  CUTOFF 

A.WrhiiiMii,4Ml 

a  leading  ele- 

for  con- 

L  Means  for  amriaf  otflization  of  antomobfie  seat 

belts  comprising;^  a  solenoid  critical  to  operation  of  the 

ii  dependent  pitch 

electrofhydraulic  steer- mechanism  for 
disonnect 

"***"t  m 

laid  elements;  a 
in  one  of  said 

electrical  power 
said  means 

detadied;  and 

automobile,  rectifier  connected  in  series  with  said 
noid  and  inciuding  a  control  electrode,  a  control  circuit 
adapted  to  be  competed  through  said  seat  belts  for  sup- 
plyhig  current  to  the  control  electrode  of  said  rectifier, 
and  a  current  lin^ling  resistance  cooneded  to  limit  the 
amount  of  current  flowing  through  said  control  drcnit 

AWi, 

   y,2lf.212 TKHICLB  ROAD  Vnl>  COtfTttOL  SY8IWM 
C  Fashsr,  isciaaii,  Mb  af  ffnrhislii,  N.Y.,  hy 

■  ̂ ■^t  ̂ WM— n^nx,  ■•cwsassr,  pi*k.,  as* Gansni  Mdeasa  Corparanan,  Delraili  Micfc>, 

OMilaSSaMlan  Apr.  24»  19i2,  8ar.  No.  Ii»,7i7. 
DMM  Mid  IMS  wHtidliM  Dec.  22,  1M4,  Ser.  No. 

nadMay22,lfiJ, 
4ClalnH.    (CL__.     _^ 

1.  hk  combination  with  a  source  of  en^gy  for  the  igni- 
tion ctrcuit  of  a  vehicle  having  a  cut-out 

tCWte.    <Cl.lt»-42d) 
L  In  combination  in  a  vehide  road  qieed  control  sys- 

tem for  controlling  a  vehicle  engine  throttle  to  "^Ftwfntn 
a  constant  vehicle  speed;  a  fluid  servo  oonnectible  to  move 

swit^  a  safety  the  engine  throttle  toward  the  open  position  under  fluid 
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prMMin  applied  tlweto;  •  aooroe  of  Tvwble  flDid  piet* 
Mm;  ft  defBoerative  feedback  coatrol  reepooihw  to  iuid 

fnman  of  aaid  sonne  for  said  aervo;  coodnit  mean 
connectinf  laid  inid  pc«s«ure  aource  to  said  dafsneiative 

feedback  control  and  connecting  said  d^enerative  fieed- 
back  control  to  said  servo;  and  means  for  cantnAlaUy 

venting  said  servo  in  accoidanoe  with  vdiide  qieed  to 
nuipfin  a  constant  vehicle  speed  and  including  an  orifice 

connecting  with  said  servo  and  another  source  <rf  dif- 
ferential laud  pressure,  a  valve  for  infittilet|r.|rarying  the 

■  mr.   d"*c  ir 

•MkC^^'DS" 

effective  orifice  area  of  said  orifice  between  the  folly 

closed  and  open  orifice  conditions,  fiuid  pressnie  req>on- 
sive  means  for  moving  said  valve  in  accordance  wMi  a 

generated  fluid  pressure  reflective  of  vehicle  q>eed  error 
from  a  desired  vehicle  speed,  vehicle  speed  responsive 

pressure  generating  means  f(M-  generating  a  vehicle  speed 
reflective  fluid  pressure,  and  means  for  modifying  said  ve- 

hicle speed  reflective  fluid  pressure  m  accordance  with  the 

desired  vehicle  qwed  to  produce  the  generated  fluid  pres- 
sure reflective  of  vehicle  «eed  error  for  controlling  said 

valve. 

3^215423 
RBCOILLEaB  SEBBMIC  SOUR^ 

A.  Kirty  Mi  GetnM  M.  Wehstwr, ~  TaKv  a 

(CL  ill— «5) 

jiiHjiftii# " •>)  KitsdiHt 

2.  An  apparatus  for  generatinf  a  seismic  disturbance 
by  striUng  the  earth  with  an  intact  pUte  which  com* 
priaea  in  conMnatioo : 

fthoosing; 

ft  piston  slidaUy  mounted  fai  said  hoosfair. 
a  reaction  mass  slidably  mounted  in  said  housing  above 

for  generating  force  between 

a  piston  rod  connerting  said  piston  to  the  impact  idala; 
ifampif  nieans  oi  a  character  to  restrict  the  downwtfd 

movement  of  said  reaction  mass  toward  said  piston; 

means  to  position  said  piston  in  its  uppermost  position; 
said  damping  means  including  an  exhaust  passageway 

through  the  wall  of  an  upper  portion  of  said  housing, 
a  dieck  vahe  in  the  exhaust  passageway  and  <rf  a 
character  to  permit  flow  of  fluid  outwardly  only,  and 
an  orifice  in  the  upper  end  of  said  housing. 

3,115,224 Wrra  O-UNG  CONSTRUCnON In 

nad  Oct  9, 19M,  Ser.  Nn.  4t2,7M 
inii'r     (CLltl— 14) 

i}->»<JuR 

1.  In  a  stethoscope  head  construction  having  a  metal 
microphone  with  said  micro{rfiooe  having  a  continuous 
peripheral  rim  lying  substantially  in  a  plane,  said  rim 

plane  being  tpaoed  outwardly  of  a  cMtral  aperture  de- 
fined by  said  microphmie,  the  imiH-ovement  coii4>rising, 

a  resilient,  insulating  material  O-iing  encircling  said 
peripheral  rim  and  having  a  minor  portion  thereof 
extending  outwardly  beyond  said  plane  and  a  major 
portion  thereof  extending  inwardly  of  said  ̂ ane, 

an  outer  encircling  edge  wall  vaced  outwardly  of 
said  O-ring  and  extending  short  of  said  plane  by 
a  distance  less  than  die  radius  of  the  O-ring  cross- 
section  thus  extending  past  a  plane  through  the  cen- 

ter of  the  O-ring  parallel  to  the  rim  plane, 
said  outer  encircling  edge  wall  having  an  outer  wall 

portion  of  said  microphone  cooperating  therewith  to 
form  an  annular  groove  seating  said  O-ring. 

said  annular  groove  in  cross-section  generally  defining 
an  arc  of  substantially  more  than  180  degrees, 

said  O-ring  having  an  fairide  diameter  smaller  than  die 
(fiameter  of  said  groove  at  said  i^ane  and  a  croas- 
secdonal  diameter  greater  than  the  widdi  of  die 
mouth  of  said  groove  whereby  said  Onring  acts  to 
prevent  substantial  contact  of  die  metal  of  said  head 
wMi  a  body  b  use  and  said  O-ring  is  resiatant  to 
(Sqdacement  during  said  use. 

and  said  piston; 

3^1S|3aS            

LAMINATED  ACOUSHC  PANELS  WITH  OUIER 
METAL  LAYERS,  FIBROUS  CORE  AND  VISCO. 
ELASTIC  DAMPING  LAYER 

N.T,  sii^anr  to 
.  n  eevfaentlon  «f 

New  Ywk 
PIMNov.  29, 19<LS«.N».  15S4t9 

SCMm.  (CLltl— 33) 
5.  A  panel  of  sandwidi  type  construction  suitable  for 

use  in  the  reduction  of  noise  comprising  a  pur  of  qiaced 
metal  riieets,  a  layer  of  a  viscodastic  damiMng  material 
underlyittg  die  interior  surface  of  at  least  one  of  said 
metal  sheets,  a  core  of  a  stiff,  self-«9porting  fibrous 
buflding  board  having  suflldent  thickness  to  impart  load- 
bearing  strength  to  the  panel,  interposed  between  said 
damping  layer  and  said  odier  sheets,  and  adhesive  means 
unitteg  said  metal  sheets,  damping  layer  and  core  into  a 



IM 

finished  panel,  «eid  damping  layer  beuig 
adjacent  metal  sheet  over  a  sabstantiil 
area  thereof,  whereby  said  damping  layer 

V///////. 

■o 

_L 
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hooded  to  the 

portion  of  the 
and  said  one 

t  at 

sheet  vibrate  together  as  a  nnitary  bod] 
ing  layer  having  a  thickness  sufficient 
10%  of  critical  damping  to  said  panel. 

For  Oms  ISl— 43 
Patent  No.  3,215.172 

and  said  damp- 
>  impart  at  least 

3ai5,2M 
MOULB  UNIT 

Hayl.  Jr, 

ofMlcWgaB 
HM  i^r.  13, 1M2,  Scr.  N4.  iXl^li 

UCtafeM.    (CLltT— 4) 

MM.,  a^igipi  te 
qr,  IMroit,  MkL,  a 

1.  A  mobile  vehicular  onit 
bet.  idieel  means  mounted  on  said 
tranqwrttng  said  unit,  a  body 
diasas  member,  a  pair  of  spaced 
extending  between  and  leqwctively 

a  chassis  mem- 
member  for 

tunted  on  said 

guide  poets 
.  .          ly  secured  to 

said  rha—'s  member  and  body  member  vithin  the  latter, an  elevator  member  including  a  pair  of  q>aced  end  pat- 
tioos  respectively  slidably  mounted  on  laid  guide  post* 
for  raising  and  lowering  movement  of  sa  d  elevator  mem- 

ber between  a  lowered  position  di^'osed  pelow  said  chas- 
A  member  and  a  raised  tran^Kxtable  iodtion  substan- 
■lly  wholly  within  said  body  memba,  and  operating 
mean*  for  raising  and  lowering  said  elevator  member  be- 

tween said  positions  thereof. 

3,215,227 
■LEVATOR  DRIVES 

Filed  Mar.  4»  lfi3,te.  No.  2<  2495 
»  nihil  (CLlt7— 24 

1.  In  an  elevator  including  structure  <  efining  an  elm- 
gated  upstanding  shaft,  a  car  arranged  ii  said  shaft,  and 
means  mounting  said  car  vapan  said  stru  ;ture  for  guided 
vertical  movements  along  a  predetermii  ed  path  in  said 
shaft;  the  combination  comprising  ui  ek  ngated  upstand- 

ing column  carried  by  said  structure  adja<  ent  to  said  shaft 
and  extending  therealong  sahefantially  thi  entire  length  of 
die  path  of  movement  of  said  car,  said  a  ilttmn  having  an 

elongated  i^Mtanding  snbstantially  iaoii<ylinder  recesa 
therein  diq>osed  in  feeing  relation  with  said  shaft  and  ex- 

tending substantially  the  length  thereof,  a  plurality  of  gear 
teeth  carried  by  said  column  within  said  recess  and  dis- 

posed ffl  an  ekxigaled  upstanding  outer  helical  path  and 
4>aoed-apart  in  the  vertical  direction  by  a  given  pitch,  a 
bracket  carried  by  said  car  adjacent  to  said  coiumn,  aa 
upstanding  qnndle  carried  by  said  bracket  and  mounted 
thereupon  for  rotation  about  its  own  vertical  axis  dis- 

posed in  a  poaitioo  concentric  with  said  upstanding  outer 
helical  path,  an  upstanding  member  carried  by  said  spindle 
and  rotatable  therewith,  said  member  having  an  upstand- 

ing substantially  cylindrical  outer  surface  concentric  with 
the  vertical  axis  of  said  q>indle  and  projecting  radially 
outwardly  therefrom  into  said  recess,  a  thread  carried  by 
said  member  on  said  outer  surface  and  including  a  plural- 

ity of  turns  disposed  in  an  upstanding  inner  helical  path 
concentric  with  said  upstanding  outer  helical  path  and 
q>aced-apart  in  the  vertical  direction  by  said  given  pitch, 
an  iqMtanding  element  carried  by  said  bracket  and  posi- 

tioned on  the  side  of  said  member  opposite  to  that  of  said 
ccrinmn,  said  element  having  an  upstanding  substantially 
semi-cylindrical  cavity  therein  di^KMed  in  facing  rela- 

tion with  said  thread,  said  bracket  carrying  said  spindle 
and  said  member  and  said  element  being  movable  in  the 
vertical  direction  with  said  car  in  said  shaft  and  rela- 

tive to  said  oolunm,  a  groi9  of  contiguous  balls  carried 

)Hl 
wtav 

by  said  member  and  indoding  a  iduraHty  of  trans  ar- 
ranged between  said  thread  turns  and  diqxMed  in  an  up- 

standing intermediate  helical  path  concentric  with  both 
said  iqxtanding  outer  helical  path  and  said  upstanding 
inner  helical  path  and  q>aced-apart  in  the  vertical  direc- 

tion by  said  given  pitch,  a  first  subgroup  of  said  balls  dis- 
posed on  one  side  of  said  member  projwting  radially  out- 

wardly from  between  said  thread  turns  and  into  engage- 
ment with  the  slots  between  the  adjacent  ones  of  said 

gear  teeth  and  a  second  subgroup  of  said  baDs  diqwsed 
on  the  opposite  side  of  said  member  projecting  radially 
outwardly  from  betweoi  said  thread  turns  and  into  en- 

gagement with  said  element  within  said  cavity,  whereby 
the  balls  in  said  group  are  held  in  position  between  said 
thread  turns  for  rotation  with  said  member  and  for  mdi- 
vidual  roution  thereof  between  said  thread  turns,  said 
first  subgroup  of  balls  acting  between  said  thread  turns 
and  the  adjacnit  engaged  ones  of  said  gear  teeth  effecting 
at  least  a  partial  support  of  said  car  by  said  column  in 
any  vertical  position  of  said  car  in  said  shaft,  v^iereby 
rotation  of  said  spindle  in  one  direction  effects  upward 
movement  of  said  car  in  said  diaft  and  rotation  of  said 
q;>indle  in  the  opposite  direction  effects  downward  move- 

ment ot  said  car  in  said  shaft,  and  drive  means  carried 
by  said  car  f(n-  selectively  rotating  said  qundk  in  either directioo. 
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fM M^,  "yr^   -^^fignA    -  '^i^iMt^- 

M1M» APPARATUS   FOK  PREV^TION  OF  FORWARD 
AND  BACKWARD  MOVEMENTS  OF  VEHICLES 

foiUo  TahakajMM,  Mlnto4a^  Tokyo, 
to  Rdio  SuzoU,  TimUo  Takabaya^ 

■■d  Afflchlladbi  ftflwa*  JoHlljr 
FIsd  Feb.  18,  t9M,  Scr.  No.  345,671 

Claiiiis  priority,  appOolioa  JapM,  Ai«.  13, 1H3, 
3t/5f,7<7 

3ClakM.    (CL  IM— S2.5)  \ 

flnt  inner  tube  is  disposed  within  the  first  outer  tube, 
diercby  wedging  each  member  of  the  flrrt  set  of  ndlen 
into  the  shallow  portion  of  each  of  the  first  set  of  open- 

ings and  preventing  forward  movement  of  the  vddde, 
and  a  torque  on  said  shaft  0OTreq>onding  to  a  force  tend- 

ing to  i»x>diioe  backward  movement  of  said  vehicle 
producing  an  opposing  torque  on  the  second  set  of  rcrilers, 
when  the  second  inner  tube  is  disposed  within  the  second 
outer  tube,  thereby  wedging  each  member  of  the  second 
set  of  rollers  into  the  shallow  portion  of  each  of  the 

sec<»d  set  of  openings  and  preventing  backward  nsove* 
ment  of  the  vehicle. 

3,215,229 PNEUMATIC  CONTROLLING  AND 
CUSHIONING  DEVICE 

R.  ■■■isn,  DsMkons,  Mkh.,  aafpor  to 
Sssriea,  Inc  Dcarhon,  Auch.,  a 

tiaaof  Afl^teaa 
F1M  Am.  29, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  22t,2M 

<  OstaM.    (CL  ISS— 97) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  selectively  preventing  the  forward 

and  backward  movements  of  a  vehicle  including  a  rotata- 
ble  shaft  which  rotates  in  accordance  with  the  direction 

of  movement  of  said  vehicle,  said  apparatus  comprising: 

(a)  a  flrrt  locking  mechanism  for  pceventuog  forward 
movement  of  said  vehicle,  said  mechanism  includ- ing: 

(1)  A  first,  fixed  outer  tube  diqwsed  oooceotn- 
caUy  of  said  diaft  and  having  a  set  of  radial 
openings  formed  in  the  inner  surface  of  the 

tnbe,  eadi  of  said  openings  gradually  in- 
ovasing  in  depth  from  one  side  to  the  other 
thereof, 

(2)  a  group  of  rdlers  rotatably  mounted  longi- 
tudinally of  and  within  the  respective  openings 

in  said  outer  tube,  said  rollers  being  positioned 

for  displacement  laterally  of  the  reqiective 
evenings,  and 

(3)  a  first  inner  tube  disposed  concentrically 

of  and  engaging  said  shaft  for  roution  there- 
with and  longitudinally  movable  relative  to  said 

sluift  for  removable  insertion  within  said  first 

outer  tube,  the  outer  periphery  of  the  inner 
tube  epg«g«"g  the  paripheries  of  each  member 

of  the  group  of  rollers  when  the  former  is  in- serted within  the  outer  tube; 

(b)  a  second  locking  mechanism  for  preventing  back- 
ward movement  of  said  vehicle,  said  mechanism 

including; 

(1)  a  second,  fixed  outer  tube  disposed  conoen- 
trically  of  nid  shaft  and  having  a  second  set  of 
radial  openings  formed  in  the  internal  surface 

thereof,  eadi  of  said  openings  gradually  increas- 
ing in  depth  from  one  side  to  the  other, 

(2)  a  second  group  of  rollen  rotatably  mounted 
longitudinally  of  and  widiin  the  reqiective 
memben  of  said  second  set  ai  openings,  said 

tK^krs  being  positioned  for  displacement  lat- 
terally  of  said  openings,  and 

(3)  a  second  inner  tnbe  disposed  concentrically 
of  and  fwg«g<««g  said  shaft  for  rotation  therewith 
and  being  longitudinally  movable  relative  to 
said  shaft  for  removable  inserti<»  within  said 
second  outer  tube,  the  outer  periphery  of  the 
second  inner  tube  engaging  die  peripheries  of 
each  member  of  the  second  set  of  rollers  when 
the  former  is  inserted  within  the  second  outer tube; 

a  torque  on  said  shaft  corresponding  to  a  force  tending 
to  produce  forward  movement  of  said  vehicle  producing 

an  opposing  torque  on  the  first  set  of  rollers,  M^ien  the 

(.  Li  an  air  operated  cushioning  device,  a  housing  hav- 
ing a  bore,  a  piston  slidable  within  said  housing  and 

dividing  the  housing  into  first  and  second  chambers, 

movement  of  said  piston  within  said  housing  simul- 
taneously causing  one  of  said  chambers  to  increase  its 

volume  and  the  other  chamber  to  decrease  its  volume,  a 

bypass  extending  through  the  wall  of  said  bousing  and 
connected  to  the  outer  ends  of  said  chambers,  adjustable 

orifice  means  provided  in  said  bypass,  a  compressed  air 
source,  conduit  means  for  transmitting  air  from  said 
source  to  said  bypass,  check  valve  means  in  said  conduit 

means  for  allowing  air  flow  into  but  not  out  of  said  by- 
pass through  said  conduit  means,  a  pair  of  shafts  extend- 

ing from  opposite  sides  of  said  piston,  means  closing  each 
of  the  outer  ends  of  said  first  and  second  chambers,  each 

one  of  said  pairs  of  shafts  extending  through  each  of  said 

last-mentioned  means  respectiwdy,  relative  axial  move- 
ment between  said  shafts  and  pi«ton  on  one  hand  and 

said  housing  on  the  other  hand  being  solely  controlled  by 
said  bypass  and  orifice  means,  and  a  pair  of  stationarily 

positioned  stops  axially  spaced  from  the  ends  of  said 
shafts,  the  distance  between  said  stops  being  greater  than 
the  distance  between  the  ends  <rf  said  shafts. 

3;tlS,23« TRAILER  HITCH  WTIH  MEANS  FOR  AUTOMAH- 
CALLY  ACTUATING  TRAILER  BRAKES 

Joseph  L.  Wtarty,  nnf^mt,  Okto,  •■ifp>«  *»  ToMn 
StaaptaV  A  MaMfaclMii^  CoMpany,  Toledo,  Ohio,  a 
cornontfoH  of  Ohfo 

Filed  Jan.  1^19(3,  Scr.  No.  252,549 
IICWm.    (CL  Its— 112) 

L  A  trailer  hitch  comprising  a  front  hitch  member 

adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  towing  vehide,  a  rear  Utcfa 

member  adapted  to  be  attached  to  a  trailer,  means  con- 

necting said  hitch  members  and  eiutbling  rdative  move- 
ment therebetween,  a  hydraulic  brake  cylinder  mounted 

in  a  fixed  position  relative  to  one  of  said  hitch  members, 
an  actuating  member  movably  supported  by  the  odier 

no  O.Qw— T 
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to hitch  UMinbar  and  haviat  a  portioo 
a  poitMMi  of  a  piston  rod  o<  wid  faydcanttc  brake  qrltadar 
to  flaovB  taid  piataii  rod  towaid  said  q^iodar  to  actuate 
brakaa  a<  the  trailer,  ahock  abaorber 

■actiaf  aid  cm  fakch  nteaiber  and  said  aftnating  meoi- 
bar»  add  diock  abaorber  naeaiu  providing  lugh  lemCanoe 
to  relative  atovemeat  between  nid 
asd  aaid  iwlifiilim  mentber  iqkmi 
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tiveen  said  hilch  memben  and  pcovidii^ 
to  relative  movement  between  said  one 

said  f^'t^Tyfi**^  member  upon  more 
between  aaid  hitch  members,  and  lesilii  nt 
ing  movement  of  said  actnating  membir 
opposite  to  that  which  canaaa  the  brakcp 
and  said  lesihent  meana  being  the  sole 
ing  presanre  through  said  actuating 
fluid  in  said  hydraulic  brake  cylinder, 

hlch 

gFMtual 

meoiber 

3,215,231 
ELEVATOR  CATCH 

AMb  Lodlge,  13  Vwwmiktmtar  Wi«, 
,  WestehalB.  GenMay_ 
Ang.2i,19ii,  am.  N^  2fet,M5 
It  flihiii     (CLIM— It) 

1.  A  device  for  tranamitting  frictionii  force  between 
a  lint  body  and  a  second  body,  said  bodies  bdng 
movaUe  relative  to  eadi  odier,  said  device  comprising 
first  and  second  friction-applying  men^bers  carried  by 
said  Ifasi  body,  meana  for  monring  said 
memben  into  operative  engagement  vilith  said  second 
body  including  means  operatively  connecting  said  fHc- 
tion-appljtog  menbers,  awians  for  Wasiag  said  lint  fric- 
tion-^jptying  member  towarda  said  first  eody,  and  means 
for  guiding  said  first  friction-applying  o  ember  in  move- 

aaant  away  from  said  first  body,  sai  1  first  frictton-" 
applying  member  moving  away  from  m  id  first  body  in 
an  amount  determined  by  the  frictional  engagement  be- 

tween said  first  frictifm-applying  member  and  said  second 
body,  iHtereby  the  frictional  force  and  bb  force  of  said 
biasing  meana  acting  upon  said  first  Erictioo-apptying 
member  are  maintained  in  substantial  bt  lanoe. 

hitch  member 

movement  be- 

3)215432 wntagnc  LMJstlaaNQ  machinb 
W»  Denglas^  Lakewnndt  N«Y^  i 
Cwawa^wL  Janasalawn.  N.Y. 

New  Yetk 
FBed  pet  11,  IMl,  Sar.  Na.  22»,»23 

low  resistance 
member  and 
movement 

meana  resist- in  a  directiaa 
to  be  actuated, 

means  for  qiply- 
to  hydraulic 

1.  In  a  washing  machine  having  a  receptacle  rotataUe 
about  a  vertical  axis  and  movable  axialty  from  an  at  rest 
position,  to  rotative  poaition,  a  housing  on  the  central 
bottom  portion  of  said  receptacle,  a  stationary  suppmt 
member  adapted  to  receive  and  support  said  bottom  por- 

tion in  tiie  at  rest  positiim.  a  driven  shaft  having  an  end 
extending  into  said  housing,  a  lift  member  on  said  shaft 
end  rotatable  therewith  at  all  times,  a  rotatable  clutch 
plate  surrounding  said  lift  member,  threadlike  means  con- 

necting and  supporting  said  plate  on  said  lift  member, 
said  shaft  when  rotated  in  a  given  direction  causing  said 
lift  member  to  move  said  clutch  plate  toward  dH  receptade 
on  said  threadlike  conuwcting  means,  and  a  friction  sur- 
frioe  on  said  receptacle  engaged  by  said  clutch  plate  in- 

termediate its  travel  on  the  threaiflike  connecting  means 
whereby  said  recq^tade  is  moved  axially  from  its  at  rest 
position  on  further  movement  of  tbe  clutch  plate  on  the 
threadlike  means  and  is  directly  driven  on  tbe  shaft  when 
tile  clutch  plate  reaches  the  end  of  its  travel  on  the  thread- like 

3415,233 DUAL  FRKTION  CLUTCHB 

af  Detoware 
lt,lM3,8sr.Na.2tM3t 

ICtelsB.  ̂ 192— 4t)  v 
A  friction  co<q>ling  comprising  a  first  annuar  coupling 

member  having  a  pair  of  ajtiaUy  ̂ aoed  friction  surfrtoes, 
second  and  third  aziaUy  spaced  friction  surface  memben 

^ween  and  adjacent  said  pair  of  surfaces  for  engage- 
ment therewith,  ̂ aoed  pnsser  plates  between  said  second 

and  third  memben  and  movable  ajdally  thereagainst  or 
away  tiiereiErom  to  effect  engagement  or  disengagement  of 
said  fcst  and  second  and  third  friction  sur&ces,  meana 
normally  biasing  said  ̂ ates  apart  to  effect  engagwnmt  of 
said  friction  surfaces,  and  actuating  means  to  progres- 

sively move  said  presser  plates  together,  said  actuating 
meana  i«»^'*i<i«*g  a  pair  of  inlemested  axially  movable 
force  tranamitting  links  eada  pivotally  secured  near  one 
end  to  a  presser  ̂ te.  a  radially  disposed  common  actuaYi 
ing  lever  pivotally  secured  to  a  portioo  of  said  first  cou- 

pling member,  means  pivotally  connecting  the  opposite 
end  porti<«s  of  said  links  to  pomts  on  said  lever  above 
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195 
aad  bekyw  the  pivotal  connection  to  nid  outer  dotcfa 
membM-,  and  kvt  motion  means  ptvotally  connecting  one 
of  aaid  linlGi  to  its  praawr  pkie  with  a  Itmited  axial  alid- 

ing  movement,  the  pivotal  movement  of  said  lever  initial- 
ly anally  moving  one  link  and  pieeeer  plate  and  sobee- 

quently  effecting  movement  of  said  other  link  and  pressor 
plate.    

3,215434 
AUTOMATIC  CLUrCH 

S39 

1M1,M 
Ifil,  3</3M»l,  3(/ 

U  Oilaii     (CLin-M) 

27,  tHh  M/ 
14.  1941,  34/ 

Mmr  19.  1941,  34/17.7^,  34/17,74t|  *4y  7, 
I4^M,S^  Aap.  21,  fMl,  34/34,287;  Ai*.  24, 

J 

\ail 
li|5Si;si-~ 

didcs  being  relatively  dlsiriaceabk  axially;  qving  meant, 
ttyhi^m  a  torsion  qpring.  coaxial  with  aaid  driven  mem- 

ber, said  thrust  screw  and  said  sleeve  member,  and  effec- 
tive to  bias  said  thmst  screw  and  said  sleeve  member 

axially  away  from  said  driven  member,  said  sleeve  mem- 
ber, under  the  axial  bais  of  said  spring  means,  pressing 

said  dutch  dtski  fisto  eogagemca^  said  torsion  spring 
having  respective  opposite  ends  anchored  to  said  drivsa 
membw  and  to  said  sleeve  member,  and  normally  co«- 
straining  said  driven  member  to  rotate  in  substanfiany 
synchronism  with  said  sleeve  member;  said  torsion  spring, 
when  the  effective  counter  torque  <hie  to  load  and  ao- 
oderation  forces  on  the  driven  shaft  exceeds  die  cffeo- 
tivt  driving  trpque  on  the  driving  shaft,  providing  for 
angular  lag  of  said  driven  member  relative  to  said  sleeve 
member;  the  direction  of  the  threaded  interconnection  of 
said  thrust  screw  and  the  hub  of  said  sleeve  member  be- 

ing such  that  said  sleeve  member,  during  such  angular 
lag,  is  displaced  axially  toward  said  dri^  member  to 
decrease  the  pressure  on  said  dutch  didca,  with  shnid- 
taneooB  movement  of  said  thrust  screw  axially  away 
from  said  driven  member  and  in  a  chrtdi  disk  pressure 
increasing  direction;  said  angular  lag  decreasing  u  said 
effective  counter  torque  and  said  effective  driving  torque 

approach  equality;  and  control  means  operatively  as- 
sociated witfi  said  thnist  screw  and  openble  to  limit 

such  axial  movement  of  said  tiirust  screw  away  from 
said  driven  member. 

1.  An  automatic  dutdi  mwhwiiim  for  transmitting  driv- 
ing  torque  from  a  driving  shaft  to  a  driven  shaft,  aaid 
clutch  merhanism  compi^ng,  in  oombinatioa,  a  driving 
member  rotatabk  by  the  driving  shaft;  a  driven  member 
fixed  to  rotate  with  the  driven  shaft;  a  thrust  screw  slid- 
aMe  coaxiaOy  of  the  driven  shaft  and  secured  to  rotate 
therewith;  a  sleeve  member  coaxial  witii  the  driven  dmft 
and  having  a  hub  threadedly  engaged  with  said  thrast 
screw,  for  relative  axial  and  angular  displacement  of  said 
SGWw  and  aaid  sleeve  member,  a  mul^de  disk  friction 
flfeUdi  eoaxial  with  said  driving  member  and  said  sleeve 
member  and  '—"'^"■t  drivmg  disks  fixed  to  rotate  widi 
said  driving  mHibar  and  driven  disks  fixed  to  rotate  widi 
said  sleeve  mambcnr,  aaid  drinng  and  driven  disks  being 
M  AlMnMitMt  axially  of  said  friction  dutch  and 

3,21S,235 FLUID  ACTUATED  flgSRVO  CLUTCH 

1.  A  dntdi  comprising,  in  combination: 
(A)  Means  inchiding  a  first  rotor  adapted  to  be  ro- 

tated by  a  source  of  power, 
(a)  said  rotor  forming  a  first  duimher  aad  a 

aecopd  chamber, 

(b)  and  having  a  pnasBfBway  interconnecting  said 

(c)  a  driving  liquid  in  said  dnmbers  and 

way, 

(d)  said  means  forming  a  duct  connected  with  die 
first  ritMrithmir  and  forming  a  duct  connected 
with  the  second  chamber, 

(e)  said  dncti  being  connected,  respectively,  to 
indrpesidrnt  sources  of  pressures  for  causing  di»- 
plt^^fw^f.^  ol  Squid  between  said  chambers  iqion 
variation  of  differential  of  pieasuies  in  said 

vQCtK 
(B)  and  a  second  rotor  extending  into  die  first  men- 

tioned dumber  a  sufficient  distance  to  be  siri)ieeted 

to  the  liquid  in  saU  first  chamber  to  be  driven  there- 
by. 
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maBUlm  mb  delaying  vALts  for  hy. 
DRAUUCALLY  ACTUATED  ctUTCHES 

Italy,  aiillMr 
Ommmst  Mlwaa  em.  Wit. 
U  if^Sw.  No.  2!  9,/tn -  l»tt,  15,725 
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said  pHton  at  a  locatim  that  it  ditpoaed  radially  outward 
frmn  said  prenure  cavity,  nid  pfttMire  diic  bcint  adapted 
to  apfty  dutch  tagagiiig  font  to  aaid  fricdoa  discs,  an 
annular  ring  situated  in  said  piston  cavity  and  cooperating 

direction  from 

pauage. 

said  iwessure  chamber 

   3^ MULTIPLE  FLUID  Ol 
Edward  K.  Dtfvkt, 

aai  Batat  W.  Lisa.  Fi 
to  Jvtd 

Dec  !•,  1953,  Str.  f  o.  3r7,297,  now 
2,974,545,  dnlei  Mar.  14,  19<L  Divided 

Id  lUt  itpictif  Mar.  13, 19M,  8c  -.  No.  95,2tf 
2niiiii  (CL191— 17 

bi  a  power  transmission  mechanismjhaving  a  driving 
ibcr  and  a  driven  member,  meant  defining  phtral 

torque  delivery  paths  between  said  driving  member  and 
aaid  driven  member,  said  paths  being  duhntd  in  part  by 
a  seltctivBly  engageaUe  friction  disc  ctttch,  said  chitch 
comprising  a  first  rotary  dutdi  member  J  a  seocod  rotary 
chitch  member,  said  first  and  second  dnch  membm  bo- 

ng addled  to  carry  friction  discs  in  intir^gital  relatioo- 
sliip,  said  first  clutch  member  <fefi«wwg  an  innular  cylinder, 
an  ananlar  piston  diH>oaed  in  said  cylind  er  and  cooperat- 

ing tlwrewith  to  define  an  annular  fluid 
said  dutch  members  being  adapted  to  rot  ile  about  a  com 
mon  axis,  fluid  passage  means  for  distri  tuting  dutch  ac- 

tuating fluid  piesiure  to  said  chamber,  i  a  annular  cavity 
defined  by  said  piston,  a  chitch  pressun  disc  carried  by 

with  said  piston  to  define  a  pressure  balancing  chamber 
on  one  side  of  said  piston  which  is  opposite  to  the  side 
o^  idiich  said  pressure  cavity  is  situated,  and  means  for 
hcAding  said  ring  azially  test  widi  reqiect  to  said  cylinder. 

1.  Tlw  combination  comprising:  a  fr  ction  clutch  in- 
dnding  a  hydraulic  actuator;  a  supply  pi  ssage  connected 
to  said  actuator;  and  a  device  for  reguU  ing  the  time  re- 

quired to  reach  a  pressure  of  predetermii  led  vahie  in  said 
supply  passage  indoding  a  housing  hiving  a  pressure 
chamber,  an  inlet  connected  to  said  suppl:  passage,  an  out- 

let adapted  for  connection  to  a  reservoir  and  a  valve  seat 
intermediate  said  inlet  and  outlet,  a  taos  ibk  valve  mem- 

ber having  a  closed  position  when  seatea  on  said  seat,  a 
plunger  redprocably  mounted  in  said  piessure  chamber, 
a  biasing  qning  interposed  between  said 
movable  valve  member,  and  flow  restricting  means  be- 

tween said  supply  passage  and  said  pressure  chamber  in- 
dnding  a  biased  one  way  pilot  valve 
dosed  position  to  an  open  position  upo^  the  pressure  in 
said  supply  passage  exceeding  the  press  ire  in  said  pres- 

sure chamber  by  a  predetermined  value,  said  pilot  valve 
preventing  flow  through  said  flow  restrici  ing  means  in  the 

3,215431 OiaENTING  AmCLES  OP  MANUFACTURE 
Walter  T.  AiisiMa— .  MM^tlsn.  N J.,  assiBBor  to  Radio 

F«ed  Oct  3t,  19<3,  Str.  No.  320, 
ICWas.    (CL193— 43) 

ED 

to  said  supply 

\ 

A  method  of  longitudinally  orienting  articles  having 
the  characteristic  of  floating  in  a  liquid  in  a  particular  end- 

wise orientation,  comprising: 
floating  said  articles  in  said  liquid  within  a  container 

having  a  discharge  vent  di^KMed  below  the  level  of 
said  liquid,  whereby  liquid  and  articles  carried  by  said 
liquid  are  discharged  through  said  vent, 

maintaining  the  level  of  said  liquid  in  said  container  at 
a  depth  slightly  greater  than  the  submerged  length  of 
said  articles,  and 

causing  some  ai  said  liquid  to  flow  past  said  vent  at  a 
rate  sufficient  to  prevent  the  formation  of  whirlpools 
at  said  vent. 

3,215439 
COIN  ArrORHONING  DEVICE  FOR  VENDING 

MACHINES 
Rwse  S.  Deaasr,  La  Oasat,  Wis.,  atsiginr  lo  La  Craasa 

Cooler  Caaspaay,  La  Crasst,  Wit.,  a  corporadoB  of 

FBed  Mar.  31, 19M,  Str.  No.  35^,194 
9nilBii  (CL194->1) 

1.  In  a  coin  apportioning  device  having  separate  and 
removable  proximate  coin  receivers  with  wall  meant 
therebetween,  chute  means  terminating  at  said  reoeiveft 
for  delivering  successive  descending  coins  by  gravity  to* 
ward  said  wall  means,  and  a  deflector  having  pivot  meant 
at  onMsite  sides  of  the  path  of  coins  descrading  throng 
the  chute  means  and  approaching  the  reqwctive  recdvert 
said  deflector  having  portions  engaged  with  said  pivot 
means  and  having  a  free  end  portion  operable  about 
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nid  pivot  means  from  one  side  of  the  chote  means  to  tbt  device  being  controlled  by  further  pulses  from  said  tm- 
other,  the  free  end  portion  of  the  deflector  being  movable 
across  the  path  of  a  coin  descoiding  throng  said  chute 

.:«ieans  toward  said  pivot  means,  the  deflector  determining 

■«>'■>.'■ 
V 

r..   . .  . 

pulse  generator;  said  further  puhes  frtMn  said  impulse 
generator  simultaneously  causing  counting  oi  said  counter 
in  reverse  direction,  said  detecting  means  interrupting 
said  inqwlse  generator  and  said  coin  change  returning 
device  when  said  counter  again  reaches  zero. 

,:4i  mc  ■ 

3^15,241 BATRRY  TESTING  AND 
APPARATUS 

Gnrlovi  y .  HacMe,  2«S  K.  SMh  at,  I 

aaMM.  IM  W.  PocflhMis   ~ 
FIM  Oct  at,  IfH  S«r.  N«.  4t7,725 

17CUW.    (Ca.lM— If) 

the  raoeivcr  into  which  the  coin  will  be  ddiveied  and  an 
intennediate  part  of  the  deflector  being  engaged  by  the 
descending  coin  at  a  point  such  that  the  impact  of  the 
coin  tends  to  maintain  the  deflector  in  the  poaJtion  in 
which  it  is  di^Msed  when  struck  by  the  coin. 

no' 

no  AMMtf  taM  to  I 

AUTOMATIC  TICKET  SELLING  MACHINE 
Meyiia,  G«mv«,  mi  ThMtdors  DieHkk, 
rftMtei,  Mrf^MTs  to  Sadeco  SodM  dee 

__  de  Geotve,  G«Mva,  SwUisri— i,  a  ins 
Fled  Oct  U  1H3,  Swr.  No.  313,— 

npHcntloB  SwMicilaMd,  Oct*  4, 19(2, 
ll,Ml/« 

7  nihil     (CLl) 

:panfy»i'- 

n   ksvK BnmJl 

1.  Automatic  ticket  selling  machine  comprising  selec- 
tor meaas  to  aelecc  a  ticket;  means  to  issue  a  selected 

ticket;  storing  means  including  a  reversible  electrical 
counter  storing  a  refveaentation  of  the  value  of  the  ticket 
aelected  by  said  selector  means;  coin  insertion  and  count- 

ing means  determining  the  value  of  cdns  inserted  there- 
in; an  electrical  impulse  generator  controlled  by  said  coin 

counting  means,  said  impulse  generator  being  connected 
to  said  electrical  counts  and  supplying  pulses  thereto, 
the  number  of  idiich  is  re^esentative  of  the  value  of 
inserted  coins,  as  counted  by  said  counting  means,  to 
deaemeot  said  counter  by  the  value  of  the  inserted  coins; 
electrical  sensing  means  connected  to  said  counter  and 
to  said  ticket  issue  means  to  detect  full  countdown  of 
said  counter  to  zero  and  cause  issue  of  a  ticket  when  the 
value  of  inserted  coins  equals  the  value  of  the  selected 
ticket;  and  means  for  returning  change  if  the  value  of 
inserted  coins  exceeds  the  value  of  the  ticket,  said  change 
returning  means  including  an  electrical  pulse  actuated 
twitching  system  actuated  if  impulses  from  said  impulse 
generator  are  received  after  said  detecting  means  have 
sensed  countdown  of  said  counter  to  zero,  said  switching 

system  causing  continued  counting  of  said  counter  to  set 
the  correct  amount  of  change  into  the  counter;  and  a 
ehMwtgn  coin  returning  device,  said  coin  change  returning 

1.  An  apparatus  for  dispensing  only  electrical  devices 
having  an  output  at  or  above  a  predetermined  value  com- 

prising: a  ccmtainer  for  the  devices  to  be  dispensed  hav- 
ing an  upri^t  passage  therein  adiqited  to  contain  a  sin^ 

tqnight  row  of  said  devices,  a  pair  al  branch  passages 
extending  downwardly  from  the  bottom  end  of  said  up- 

right passage,  a  gate  mounted  at  the  junction  of  sdd 

passages,  said  gate  having  a  plurality  of  positions  in- 
cluding a  position  in  which  said  gate  is  adapted  to  siqiport 

one  of  said  devices,  a  stop  member  above  said  gate 
mounted  to  move  between  a  position  in  ̂ Hiich  said  stop 
member  supports  the  lowermost  device  in  said  row  and 
a  position  in  which  said  lowermost  device  is  released 
to  move  into  engagement  with  said  gate,  electrical  means 
for  moving  said  stop  member  to  releasing  position  upon 
being  energized,  a  manually  operated  switch  for  dosing 
the  circuit  to  said  electriod  means,  a  gate  controlling 
circuit  including  a  pair  of  contacts  adapted  to  be  bridged 
by  said  device  supported  on  said  gate  to  supply  the  output 
of  said  device  to  said  controlling  circuit,  a  relay  in  said 
controlling  circuit  re^>onsive  to  an  output  at  or  above 
said  predetermined  value,  and  means  energized  by  said 
contrcdling  circuit  upon  response  of  said  relay  to  said 
predetermined  output  to  move  said  gate  out  of  device 
supporting  position  and  into  a  position  to  block  one  of 
said  branch  passages  and  open  the  other  branch  pasnga. 

toNn- 

3,215,142 COIN  n^ARATORS 
GHtav  F.  bfclDMa,  Kkkwood,  Mo^ 

DOMd  Rcfcdnn,  be*,  8L  LoMi,  Bfo.,  ■ 
iiw  of  T>fhwif1 

fled  Oct  2t,  19M,  S«.  N*.  dS^ll 
IfCbhM.  (CLIM— If) 

1.  A  coin-handling  device  that  comprises  a  c(Mn  paa- 
sageway,  a  pivot,  a  ratchet  wheel  rotatably  mounted  on 
said  pivot,  a  second  pivot,  an  escapement  mechanism  ro- 

tatably mounted  on  said  second  pivot,  said  escapement 
pr^f^aniym  indudiug  au  L-shaped  lever,  a  pawl  with  an 
ear  that  can  engage  the  teeth  on  said  ratchet  wheel,  a  sec- 

ond pawl  that  has  an  ear  that  can  engage  the  teeth  on  said 
ratchet  wheel,  and  a  spring  that  biases  said  pawls  into 
engagement  with  said  L-«haped  lever  and  that  normally 
causes  said  L-shaped  lever  and  said  pawls  to  rotate  as  a 



«pring  btimg  tHpttA  to  yield  4>  pamit  relative 
b^ween  said  pawh  and 

firing  that  btaeet  said  eacape^nent  mechaoiaDi 
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ior  rolalioo  in  ooe  direction,  the  ear  on  feaid  second  pawl 
aonuaUy  pceventing  rotation  ol  said  ratihet  wheel  in  the 
lorwazd  direction,  an  actuator  for  said  etcapenaent  mech- 

anism that  has  a  coin-receivinf  portion  which  extends 
into  said  coin  passageway  and  which  a  n  receive  a  coin 
and  move  said  escapement  mechanism  ii  the  opposite  di- 
rectioB,  the  lint  said  paid  reapoodfait  to  i  wvement  of  said 
escapement  mechanism  in  said  opposite  direction  to  suc- 
ceasivety  mow«  the  ear  thereof  into  the  p  ith  of  a  tooth  on 
said  ratchet  wheel  and  fliea  into  eagaiGment  widi  said 
tooth  on  said  ratchet  wheel  to  force  said  ratchet  wheel  to 
rotate  in  said  forward  direction  a  distant  e  approximating 
one-half  of  the  width  of  said  tooth,  said  second  pawl  re- 
qiModing  to  said  movement  of  said  escape  ment  mechanism 
in  said  onwsite  direction  to  move  the  e  ir  thertoi  out  of 
the  path  of  the  teeth  on  said  ratchet  whee|  after  said  ear  on 
the  first  said  pawl  has  moved  into  the  pat 
said  ratchet  wheel  but  before  said  ear  on 
moved  into  engagement  with  said 
wheel,  said  actuator  thereafter 
qving  to  rotate  in  said  one  direction 
second  pawl  re^randing  to  rotation  of  jsaid  escapement 
medianiam  in  said  one  direction  to  succe^vely  move  into 
the  path  oi  an  adjacent  tooth  on  said  ratchet  wheel  and 

'  said  tooth  on 

:  first  pawl  has 
on  said  ratdiet 
to  said  second 

said  ear  on  said 

then  move  into  engagement  with  said  toot  i  on  said  ratchet 
wheel  to  force  said  ratchet  wheel  to  rotaU 
direction  a  distance  approximating  one-fa  df  of  the  width 
of  said  tooth,  a  switch,  an  actuator  for 
abutmeirt  on  said  ratdiet  wheel  that  non  nally  holds  said 
•witch  actnator  hi  positioo  to  hold  said 
■ecood  abutment  oo  said  ratchet  wheel. 

in  said  forward 

said  switch,  an 

switch  opes,  a 
a  membCT  that 

normally  holds  said  switch  actuirtor  in  ts  normal  posi- 
tion but  that  re^wnds  to  the  movement  of  said  second 

abutment  on  said  ratchet  ulieel,  as  sali  I  ratchet  ntheel 
moves  in  said  forward  direction,  to  free  said  switch  ac- 

tnator so  said  switch  can  cloae,  the  flnt  « lid  abutment  oo 
said  ratchet  idieel  reqModing  to  said  loUtion  of  said 
ratchet  wheel  in  said  forward  direction  o  move  out  of 
holding  engagement  with  said  switch  actoator,  said  sec- 
ODd  abutmeuf  on  said  ratchet  wheel  reqxmding  to  a  later 
rolatioB  of  said  ratchet  wheel  in  said  fvward  direction 
to  cause  said  holding  member  to  free  said  switch  actuator 
and  ibatby  enable  diat  switch  to  done,  a  motor  that  is 
wargiwid  by  said  switch  whenever  said  switch  actnator 
movBB  to  permit  said  switdi  to  dose,  ai  abutment  that 
rotatea  widi  the  output  shaft  of  said  mot(  r,  a  thini  pawl 
that  ia  adjacent  said  ratdiet  viieel  and  hat  has  an  car 
which  is  nonnaHy  out  of  engagement  wtOk  said  ratchet 
wheel  but  that  can  be  moved  into  engagMient  with  said 
rttltttH  wheel  to  rotate  said  ratchet  wfaed  in  the  revene 
dfa«ctiOB,  a  restoring  tpnag  that  can  renond  to  rotation 

of  the  said  abutment  which  rotates  with  sjdd  output  shaft 
of  said  motor  to  graJnaDy  store  up  energy  and  that  sub- 

sequently releases  said  energy  to  move  said  ear  on  said 
third  pawl  into  engagement  with  said  ratchet  wheel  and 
to  tkenby  rotate  said  ratchet  wheel  one  step  in  said  re- 

verse directioB.  said  escapement  mechanism  permittittg 
said  ratchet  wheel  to  rotate  in  said  reverse  direction  but 
thereafter  again  causing  said  ear  on  said  seMgidvpaiH 
thereof  to  haid  said  ratchet  whed  against  rotatioin  b  the 
forward  direction,  said  coin  passageway  having  a  far  wall 
that  is  in  register  with,  and  that  is  coextensive  with  the 
full  movement  of,  said  coin-receiving  portion  of  said 
actuator,  said  coin-receiving  portion  of  said  actuator 
for  said  escapement  medkanism  having  to  move  away 
from  the  far  wall  of  said  coin  passageway  until  it  is 
spaced  from  said  far  wall  a  distance  almost  equal  to  the 
diameter  if  an  authentic  coin  of  proper  denomination 
before  said  ear  on  said  second  pawl  moves  out  of  the 
path  of  said  teeth  oa  said  ratdiet  wheel  whereby  under 
size  coins  can  move  downwardly  through  said  coin  pas- 

sageway without  moving  said  actuator  for  said  eacapt- 
ment  mechanism  far  enough  to  cause  said  ear  on  said 
second  pawl  to  move  out  of  the  path  of  said  teeth  on 
said  ratchet  whed,  and  a  movable  eoin  deflector  that 
urges  an  coins  entering  said  coin  passageway  to  move 
toward  said  far  wall  of  said  coin  passageway  and  thereby 
away  from  said  escapement  mechanism  actuator,  said  far 
wan  of  said  coin  passageway  being  a  removable  partition. 

   3W^ METHOD  or  KEPAnilNG  KOOFING  MATERIAL 
C  Dkhsnaa*  3<51  Maple  Ava„  OaldMii 
FEei  Apr.  2<,  1M3, 8sr.  Mn.  arSitlS 

ICMii.    (CLlSi-^ 

A  method  of  repairing  a  crack  in  an  asphatt  im- 
I»egnated  paper  roof  wherein  the  roofing  material  is 
stretched  or  torn  doe  to  ahemate  expansion  and  coo- 
traetioo  of  the  roof  structure  comprising; 

(a)  overlan>ing  the  stretched  and  torn  roofing  ma- terial; 

(b)  applying  at  least  a  single  patch  of  flexible  asphalt- 
impervious  material  loosely  over  the  overlapped  roof- 

ing material; 
(e)  allying  an  additional  patch  of  flexible  asphalt- 

pervious  material  directly  over  the  patch  of  asphalt- 
inqienfious  material,  the  said  aq>halt-penrious 
material  being  of  a  sufficient  si2c  to  extend  beyond 
the  edges  ot  the  aaphah-impervious  material; 

(d)  aillxing  the  asphalt-pervious  and  asphah-imper* 
vious  patches  together  and  affixing  only  the  asphalt- 
pervious  patch  to  the  roofing  surface  about  the 
edges  thereof  where  said  patch  extends  beyond  die 
said  aaphalt-hnpervious  patch; 

(e)  said  a^hah-imperrioas  material  being  finw  fram 
attartiment  to  the  roai. 

PUNCHING  AND  WUSmNG  APPARATUS 
INCLUDING  SIORAIS  MEANS 

Jehtn  E.  Wifciiiin,  Uiia^m,  Mjn  ai^ar  * 
llaMi  Wmfbam  Bliitiiii  Cmfmt^m,  New  Yotk, 

Plai  JhM  M^  1H9»  Ssr.  N^  IfMM 
tClihM.    (CL19T-.1J) 

1.  Cydically  operable  apparatus  for  punching  and  print- 
ing faiformatioo  hi  a  storage  media  comprWng: 

a  smsing  statioa; 
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(^  pmchiiig  lUtioa,  otid  statioii  indnding  »  phmlhy 
of  telectivety  actuatabk  elements  for  perfontinf  said 
media  according  to  predetcnnined  code  configara- ^     tk»s; 

'  a  irfarality  of  selectively  actuatabie  punch  intefpoeer 
Ubift,  said  strips  extending  throo^  said  sensing  sta- 

tion to  said  punching  station  and  eadi  said  pondi 
intoipoaer  strip  being  associated  widi  a  pardcniar 

one  of  said  pindi  elements  for  contrcriling  its  actua- tion; 

means  for  selectively  actuating  said  imerposer  strips 
in  order  to  thereby  set  up  said  pnndi  elements  for 
pondiing  a  particular  diaracter  code  coniiguntion 

^      in  said  media; 
htrt  ' 

,.^;K>:h 

means  at  said  sensing  station  for  sensing  the  actuation 
configuration  of  said  interposer  strips; 

1  priBttag  station,  said  station  inchiding  a  print  wheel 
and  associated  selectively  actuatabie  solenoid  means 

for  printing  individual  characters  on  said  media; 
means  ooatrdled  by  said  sensing  means  for  selectively 

actuating  said  sokmrid  means  in  order  to  print  on 

«jd  media  a  character  which  oorreqMods  to  the  char- 
acter selected  for  punching; 

and  common  drive  means  for  synchronously  actuat- 
ing said  sensing  means,  said  pundiing  elements,  said 

solenoid  actuating  means,  and  said  print  wheel  during 
a  single  cyde  of  operatioo. 

niNiiNG  MAcaiNi  wrraMiANi  tocompen- 
SAim  FOR  DIFFIBENT  ABBA8  OF  DiFVIBINT 

CasI  G.  Thlaaw,  Loa 

AifSa^air.    (MISBmm, 

(4tSf  Tanqpb  City 
G.lesige«,Loe 

1S»  1M2, 8sr.  N«:217471 
(CL  lf7— 4) 

1.  In  a  printing  muHm  ti  the  type  having  a  nofvaUe 
platform  for  carrying  a  paperboard  or  the  Iflee  to  be 

printed,  a  movable  type  cartiafe  assembly  having  a  phi- 
rality  of  type  mtm^rrT  mounted  ovw  the  platform  and 
a  manual  operating  mechanism  for  actuating  said  type 
members,  said  maanal  operating  mrchanism  being 

nKwnted  over  said  type  carriage  assembly  and  said  plat- 
form, said  manual  operating  mechanism   including   a 

manually  operable  member  and  a  reclprocable  member, 
said  printing  machine  also  having  means  for  indexing 
said  jdatform  in  increments  each  time  said  operating 
mechanism  is  operated  to  actuate  a  type  member,  the  im- 

provements comprising: 
(a)  a  first  pliuality  of  plates  mounted  in  said  carriage 
assemUy  in  quraed,  parallel  relation;  and 

(b)  a  second  phirality  of  plates  mounted  in  said  car- 
riage assembly  normal  to  said  flnt  plates,  each  of 

said  second  j^tes  having  notdies  arranfed  to  co- 
operate with  said  reciprocaUe  member  for  predeter- 
mining die  magnitude  of  eadi  increment  of  index- 

ing of  said  platform,  said  second  plates  also  having 
dots  in  their  lower  puts  wfaidi  engafs  said  first 

^ates,  said  second  plates  also  havtag  ribs  which 
frictionally  engage  said  flnt  plates,  whereby  said  sec- 
<»)d  {dates  are  readily  removeable  and  leplaoeaUe 

by  plates  having  notdies  of  different  depths  to  ac- 
commodate different  type  member*. 3.215^ 

TYRWRIRR   COMmSING   IMFBOVED 
KEYBOARD  AND  ASSOCIATED  PRINT. 
ING  MEANS  ^^   

_  —iSBnbeni.  via  Aifbsffto  34)  Bfflhni  Italy 
FBed  Dm.  It,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  243^1 

ilavlly,  apjlraiian  RaN,  Dec  12,  IMl, 
22,529/il,  PMaatMi,7tt 
U  nslms     (CL  197—11) 

1.  A  type-writing  machine  comprising  a  movable  sym- 
bol bolder  means  onivrising  a  disc  with  a  i^urality  ci 

symbcrfs  on  it  for  printing  an  individual  symbol  on  a  paper. 
stopping  means  for  stopping  the  symbol  on  the  holder 
means  to  be  printed  on  the  papa*  at  a  predetermined  pod- 
tion,  selector  oooponeitt  means  for  selecting  the  symbol 
to  be  printed,  and  key  means  comprising  a  plurality  of 
Ifaager  keys  for  opera^  said  selector  means  to  select  a 
predetermined  symbol  and  for  operating  said  stopping 
means  to  move  the  symbol  holder  means  to  a  predeter- 

mined poaition,  said  stopping  means  including  stoniing 
f4fwtifiitf^  laid  holder  means  con^Mising  a  lever  wUch 
abuts  against  said  elements,  rotation  means  cooqirising  a 
cam  and  a  gear  aector,  said  cam  causing  d»  gear  sector 
to  tarn  m  one  (firection,  said  sector  being  pulled  in  an 
opposite  direction  by  a  firing,  a  pinion  whidi  is  geared 
iHdi  said  sector  behig  connected  to  said  disc  by  a  uni- 

directional clutch  so  as  to  transmit  motion  to  said  disc 
only  when  the  pinion  is  drives  by  said  spring. 

2,215,247    

C0UN1«RBALANA>  LEVER  SYSTEM  FOR 
TVFEWRIIERS 

l«te  C  Manila  E«t  Neswdk,  Cona.,  aaal^or  to  Speny 
~        ~  New  Yask,  N.Y.,  a  Cfpas1ie«  af 

31. 

Fledl r.Nn.2HS2t 

aOMsss.    (CL197— 17) 
1.  In  a  business  machine  such  as  a  typewriter  having 

a  keyboard,  the  combination  comprising 
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(a)  a  work  perfonning  means  movaMf  between  a  rest 
position  and  a  working  position, 

(b)  a  key  means  including  a  key  le^r  mounted  for 
movement  in  response  to  a  normally  applied  directed 
force  acting  in  a  predetermined  dire  ction  to  initiate 
qperation  of  said  work  perfonning  neans,  said  key 
means  being  of  the  type  movable  i  i  said  directicm 
by  an  inertial  force  inducible  in  sai*  i  key  means  in- 

dependently of  said  directed  force  t<  cfl^  inadver- 
tent movement  of  said  working  positi<  a, 

(c)  means  movable  about  a  pivotal  a  ds  of  said  ma- 
chine for  mounting  said  key  mean^  including  said 

lever  for  said  movement, 
(d)  a  mass  carried  by  said  movaUe  lAounting  means, 

and  adapted  to  develop  under  said  aertial  force  an 
ioertial  moment  about  said  axis,  sa  d  moment  sub- 

>c/v 
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stantially  cancelling  the  effect  of  said  induced  inertial 
force  on  said  key  means,  thereby  preventing  said  in- 

advertent movement,  and 
(e)  said  means  for  mounting  said  key 

ing  a  first  pivot  means  and  a  second 
first  link  aand  a  second  link  making 

means  compris- 
pivoC  means,  a 

pivotal  connec- 
ti<»  with  said  key  lever  and  conne  ting  said  lever 
to  said  first  pivot  means  and  second  rivot  means  re- 

spectively, each  of  said  links  extern  ing  from  their 
respective  pivot  means  to  their  respec  ive  pivotal  con- 

nections with  said  key  lever  so  as  t^  constrain  said 
key  lever  for  movement  rohtantisMy  in  said  pre- 

determined direction,  at  least  one  ̂ said  links  fur- 
ther extending  from  said  kver  through  its  respec- 
tive pivot  means  to  terminate  in  ai  extended  link 

portioo  including  at  least  part  of  sai  1  mass. 

VNIVSRSAL  BAR  ADiUSTABLE  TO 
OK  sTRAMsm  poam^ 

N«w  Ymk,  N.Y,  a 

naiJ>w.2<»  1M3,8«.  N^  33:  ;»• 
iCkf^a.    <CX197— 97) 

A  CURVO) 

1.  A  business  machine  of  the  dass  described  comprising 
(a)  a  pfamlitjr  of  selectively  actuated  n  echanisms  dis- 

poaed  In  an  amy  one  adjacent  anothei ; 

(b)  each  of  said  selectively  actuated  mechanisms  in- 
cluding a  contact  surface,  said  contact  surfaces  in 

said  array  describing  a  curve; 
(;)  other  mechanisms  adapted  to  be  openttd  in  timed 

relationship  with  the  operation  of  any  one  or  more 
of  said  plurality  of  selectively  actuated  mechanisms; 

(d)  support  means; 
(e)  pivot  means  mounting  said  sapport  means  inter- 

mediate said  plurality  of  selectively  actuated  mech- 
anisms and  said  other  mechanisms; 

(f)  connection  means  interc<Mmecting  said  support 
means  and  said  other  mechanisms  to  transfer  pivot- 

ing motion  of  said  support  means  to  effect  opera- 
tion of  said  other  mechanisms; 

(g)  reaction  means  formed  of  flexible  material  and 
with  a  plurality  of  spring  flngen  each  coacting  with 
a  contact  surface  of  a  different  one  of  said  selec- 

tively actuated  mechanisms; 
said  reaction  means  in  reqKMse  to  actuation  of  either 

one  or  more  of  said  iriurality  of  setectively  actuated 
means  effecting  a  pivotal  movement  of  said  support 
means  and  thereby  an  operation  of  said  other  mech- 

anism; and 

(h)  adjusting  means  bterconnecting  said  support  means 
assembled  with  reaction  means  adjustably  to  alter 
the  contour  of  said  reacti<»  means  to  ctmform  same 
to  said  curve  described  by  said  contact  surfaces  and 
thereby  establish  a  uniform  relationship  therebe- 
tween; 

said  adjusting  means  cmnprising  a  plurality  of  adjust- 
ing elements  disposed  in  spaced  relationship  along 

said  siqiport  means,  each  said  ad^Mting  element including 

(1)  a  jacking  screw  having  an  internal  bore,  ex- 
ternal threads,  an  upper  contact  surface  at  one 

extremity  thereof  npon  which  said  reaction 

means  rests,  and  an  abutment  'at  the  other  ex- tremity there<rf: 

(2)  a  retaining  stud  having  a  shank  portion  pass- 
ing through  said  bore  and^  terminating  in  a 

threaded  portion,  both  said  portions  formed  to 
a  size  permitting  passage  thereof  through  said 
bore  of  said  jacking  screw;  and 

(3)  a  lock  nut  formed  with  threads  for  engaging 
with  the  threaded  portions  of  said  retaining  stud; 

said  support  means  having  a  plurality  of  spaced  inter- 
nally threaded  bores  adapted  to  receive  the  external 

thrMds  of  said  jacking  screws; 
said  reaction  means  including  a  plurality  of  q»oed 

apertures  larger  in  diameter  than  said  shank  portion 
of  said  retaining  studs  passing  through  said  apertures 
and  smaller  in  diameter  than  the  outside  diameter 
of  said  jacking  screws;  and 

one  each  of  said  lock  nuts  being  threaded  on  said  re- 
taining studs  against  said  abutment  to  secure  said  re- 

action means  to  said  jacking  screws. 

3^15449 GLASS  WORKING  CXmVBYING  APPARATUS 

Wallsr  F*  nasttasi^  Palilad  PmI|  Hsd  Matei'  Im  um^eoB, 
Con^L  N.Yn  aarigMn  la  Confag  GiMi  Walks,  Cor- 
■Nb^^->  •coffpomiM  aCNcw  Yort 

CaatOmaUim  «f  applictiaa  Ssr.  No.  149,141,  Oct  27, 
19<1.  whkh  is  a  i  iillMliun  of  ̂ pMciWan  S«.  No. 
S17,M<,  Jm*  3, 19£I9.  Hh  uppSfHon  Agr.  <,  19<4, 
Ssr.  No.  351454 

7  null  II      CCLlft— 22) 
7.  In  a  tubular  workpieoe  forming  apparatus  compris- 

ing a  plurality  of  woitpiece  carrying  mandrels  and  an 
indexing  means  for  periodically  and  intermittently  mov- 

ing each  of  said  mandrels  to  each  of  a  succession  of 
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poution  inehiding  a  "iw>rtplece  loading  position  and  a 
workpiece  unloading  poution,  the  combination  compris- 

ing, a  workpiece  pusher  at  said  loading  position,  a  work- 
piece  gripping  chuck  at  said  unloading  position;  and 

motor  means  controlled  by  said  indexing  means  for  actu- 
ating said  pusher  to  project  a  tubular  workpiece  onto 

^^ft 

•at 

each  mandrel  arriving  at  said  loading  position  and  for 
actuating  said  chuck  to  remove  the  workpiece  from  each 
mandrel  arriving  at  said  unloading  position. 

ARTICLE  ROTATING  APPARATUS 

Gcr- FBcd  Mjr  3«,  IMl*  Sar.  No.  213^93 

H  43^2 

(CL  19t-^33) 

341S451 
APPARATUS  FOR  ALIGNING  AND  ORIENTING 

ELONGATE  CYLINDRICAL  ORIECTS 
Fred  C  Gkaeo^  C— nBJali,  Com.,  iiiIm"  <»  Aacri- 

can  HoM  ProdMiB  C«rporatkM,  New  Yerk,  N.Y.,  a 
corporatfcM  of  DcIbwmc 

FBcd  Jaa.  2, 19M,  Sv.  No.  335^3 
12  Clafam.    (CL  m-^3) 

1.  An  installation  for  reversing  the  positim  of  rod- 
riu^ed  articles  such  as  cigarettes,  provided  with  fint 
flaeans  for  snpfriying  the  articles  in  a  row-like  manner  and 
wkh  second  means  for  transportinf  the  turned  artides, 
compridag  a  phiraHty  of  article-receiving  means  roCaW 
able  wifli  reqwct  to  each  other  and  each  arranged  to  re- 

ceive a  shi^  article  from  said  first  means,  said  article- 
receiving  means  being  operable  to  deliver  the  respective 
articles  to  said  second  means  in  a  poiition  rotated  by 

about  180*  with  naptct  to  the  position  of  the  articles 
in  nid  first  means,  said  first,  second  and  article^eceiving 
means  operating  synchronously,  and  control  means  for 
contrdlably  rotating  each  of  said  article-receiving  means 
substantially  by  180*  aloog  the  path  thereof  substantially 
from  a  receiving  point  at  which  the  articles  are  received 
from  said  lint  means  to  a  delivery  point  where  the  wtides 
are  delivered  to  said  second  means.. 

1.  Apparatus  for  aHgning  and  orienting  elongate  car- 
tridge-diaped  cylindrical  objects,  one  end  of  which  is 
beveled  and  the  other  end  of  ̂ riiich  is  bhmt,  said  i^pa- 
ratus  comprising: 

(1)  a  first  rotatable  disc, 
(2)  means  si^yporting  said  first  rotataUe  disc  in  an 

inclined  plane, 

(3)  a  peripheral  shoulder  extending  downwardly  from 
an  upper  surface  of  said  disc  in  substantially  the  di- 

rection of  the  axis  of  rotation  thereof, 
(4)  sud  shoulder  terminating  in  a  substantially  radi- 

ally extending  lower  ledge  extending  outwardly therefrom, 

(5)  guide  surface  means  mounted  dosely  adjacent  said 
extending  ledge  of  said  disc  and  cxtrading  around 
said  disc  at  least  from  the  lower  region  to  the  upper 
region  thereof  to  define  in  cooperation  with  said 
shoulder  and  said  lower  ledge  a  groove  having  crosa- 
aectiooal  dimosions  adapting  it  to  receive  and  main- 

tain cylindrical  objects  therein  in  alignment  and  sub- 
stantially tangentiaPy  of  said  shoulder, 

(6)  a  conduit  communicating  at  its  i4>per  receiving  end 
with  said  groove  in  the  iqiper  region  of  said  disc  and 
having  interior  cross-sectional  dimensions  adapting 
it  for  receiving  the  aligned  objects  from  the  groove 
and  conducting  them  in  such  disposition  to  the  low- 

er discharge  end  of  said  conduit, 
(7)  a  second  rotatable  disc, 
(8)  means  supporting  said  second  rotatable  disc  in  an 

inclined  plane  substantially  parallel  to  the  inclined 
plane  of  said  fint  rotatable  disc, 

9)  said  second  rotatable  disc  having  a  peripheral  slot therein, 

10)  a  pulley  diqwaed  in  spaced  relation  to  said  sec- 
ond disc  having  a  groove  therein, 

11)  an  endless  belt  looped  about  said  second  disc  and 
said  pulley  in  the  slot  and  in  the  groove  thereof  re- spectively, 

12)  said  lower  discharge  end  of  said  conduit  being 
diapowd  within  the  slot  of  said  second  disc, 
13)  means  for  rotating  said  first  and  said  second  discs, 
14)  stop  means  mounted  in  the  path  of  said  conduit 
at  said  lower  discharge  end  thereof, 

15)  said  stop  means  being  iHovided  with  an  aperture 
aligned  axially  of  said  lower  discharge  end  if  said 
conduit  and  dimensioned  to  pomit  partial  entry  of 
the  bevelled  ends  of  the  cartridge-shaped  objects  and 
to  prevent  entry  of  the  blunt  ends  ai  the  cartridge- 
shaped  object, 

(16)  a  reciprocable  push-rod  mounted  adjacent  said 
lomtt  discharge  end  and  said  apertared  stop  means. 



past -rod 
(17)  Bttm  Cor  ledpioaitiag  Mid  . 
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into  tlM  dot  in 
eidlMi  belt,  and 

of  Mid  flrtt 

MoMm,  UL,  a 
FBad  Fab.  It,  lfi< 

UCMm.    (CL 

1.  A  matarial  diatiikatiiig  aaaembly 
todmaUy  extending  snppoitins  ttructnre 
a  material  handling  and  distribnting 
above  the  floor  including  an  elongated 
tending  auger  device,  an  aofer  feeding 
diBteaf,  and  drive  meana  thnef or,  a  ptnn^ 
■ally  ̂ aced  horizontal  pivot 
structure  vertically  offnC  firom  the 

ibly;  a  plurality  of 
pivot  meant  oo  the  handling 

conpnang: 

aawmbly  abd  spaced  substantially  on  the 
ing  of  the  pivot  means  oo  the  supporting 
aion  members  extending  betireen  the 
porting  structure  and  the  pivots  on  the 
tributing  assembly  for  raising  and  Unm^g 
mad  a  wspciniifi  cootnd  device 

the  so^misioa  members  for  selectiveiy  siv^nging  the  mem> 
ben  longitudinany  about  the  pivots. 

to  a^  ftmd  support  meana,  shock  abaocbing  means  te> 
tween  said  fixed  support  meana  and  suppoit  plate,  adjust- 

able means  located  on  said  fixed  sivport  means  and  said 
siqxport  plate  for  limiting  the  movement  of  said  support 

plate  relative  to  said  fixed  support  means,  said  dwck  ab- 
sorbing means  including  first  lymmetrically  spaced  cusb- 

i(»M  between  said  support  plate  and  fixed  nxpport  meant 
for  absorbing  relative  movement  of  said  suf^ort  plate 
towMda  said  fixed  scQ^ort  means,  symmetrically  ̂ Mced 
cushions  mounted  on  said  support  plate  for  absorbing 
relative  movement  of  said  sqiport  plate  away  from  said 
fixed  support  means,  means  for  moving  said  suppoit  plate 
towards  and  away  firom  said  fixed  siqiport  means  to  pre- 

load said  fint  symmetrically  qpaoed  mshicins,  and  means 
for  independently  moving  Mid  second  symmetrically 
QMioed  onhions  towards  and  away  from  said  support  plate 
to  preload  said  seoond  symmabically  qiaced  cushions, 
viiierein  said  first  symmetrically  qiaced  cushiou  and 
said  seoond  sjrmmetrically  tp»ctd  cnshioas  being  formed 
of  integral  cushions  passing  through  Mid  suppwt  plate 
and  overlapping  the  top  and  bottmn  fmem  thereof,  the 
central  portk»  of  said  integral  cushiwu  being  adapted 

to  provide  a  horisootal  thrust  cushion  for  said  fixed  tap- 

port  means. 

he  ppcr . 

mater  al 
kmgi  ndinally 

(yerativily  connected 

1,21S,253 YDKAnON-DAMPDONG  SVmiatT  FOR  A 
ROLUOUTYR  CONVEY  » 

ly—  P.  Giiiilhsi,  aiilsitill,  Wmj^mdAm 

fuinJMaf  Fiaiijl  lali 
FladN«v.l9,19«2,8sr.N«.a|t,4M 

4  a»Ut     (CL  1ft— 137 

1.  Cooveyor  apparatna  comprising  a 
oonvvyor  roUer,  a  fixed  support  means, 
lor  the  oooveyor  roOer  mounted  for 

load  sivporting 

a  support  plate 
relative 

longi- 
aflow, 

ibly  diqioaed 

k^ngitndinally  ex- at  one  end 

of  loogitodi- tha  nppofting fi»iiHiit»g  and 

naced 
and  distrflniting 

of  tiiBspac- 

ifructure;  so^en- 
on  tbt  sup- tt^iiHMiig  and  die* 

the  assembly, 
to 

l^l^lM LADDER  ANDELEVATDR 

W^Otto,  Ri^^l^  FjTMsoiil^  Wlfc,  and SchhUL  til  FlaMcnat  Drfva*  NeaaML  \ 
FladlaiL  15,  lfM,Ssr.  No.  33VM 

3  niihii     <CL  19t— 14t) 

WOmct  W. 

movement 

1.  A  material  hoist  comprising  a  ladder  inehidfaig 

spaced  side  rails  and  qMced  rungs  extending  therebe- 
tween, an  endktt  conveyor  assembly  mounted  on  the 

ladder  for  conveying  loads  iqpwardly  tberealong  and 
including  driven  and  idler  shafts  jonrnaled  between  said 
side  rails  at  their  lower  and  upper  ends,  raspectively,  and 
endtoM  conveyor  means  entrained  over  said  shafts,  an 
upri^  banter  frame  pivotally  supported  at  its  upper 
end  from  a  lower  end  portion  of  said  ladder  for  rotttdoo 
about  a  horizontal  axis  extending  between  said  rafls 
and  diqwaed  between  said  riiafts,  prime  mover  means 
including  an  output  shaft  joumaled  for  rotation  about  an 
axis  generally  paralleling  said  shafts,  an  endless  flexible 
drive  membo-  entrained  about  said  shafts  and  drivingly 
conne^ing  said  output  shaft  to  said  driven  shaft,  means 
pivotally  securing  said  prime  mover  means  to  a  lower 
portion  of  said  hanger  frame  for  rotation  about  an  axis 

fenerally  paralleling  the  first-mentiooed  axis  and  in  a 
manner  svvporting  said  prime  mover  means  in  canti- 

lever fashion  with  the  center  of  gravity  of  said  priine 
mover  means  disposed  above  the  aids  of  rotirtion  of  said 
prime  mover  means  relative  to  said  hanger  frame  and 

oo  die  side  of  a  vertical  plane  containing  the  last-men- 
tioned axis  remote  from  said  driven  shttft,  and  meam 

connected  between  said  ladder  and  said  frame  operative 
to  adjustably  retain  said  hanger  frame  in  selected  rotated 
poaitiooB  relative  to  said  tadder,  said  output  shaft  being 
swingable  widi  said  hanger  frame  between  ad^Hted  poai- 
tions  disposed  oo  the  side  of  a  plane,  diqwaed  normal  to 
said  ladder  and  in  wbich  said  driven  shaft  is  diq>osed,  ad- 

jacent the  flrst-meirtiaaBd  axis. 
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HOLD-DOWN  APPARATUS  FOB 
LAHLING  MACHINIS 

Vbak  being  flat  aad  te  piade  bdng  a  ftit  barJike  end 
havmg  a  itni^  imiar  trailiiit  edge  and  a  ciin«d  oaler 
leadiBf  edfe,  nid  botric-chaped  ban«l  being  ananied  out 

1.  -^ 

'■"if I  ̂ 

•fe»?#w 

21, 19(l»fl«.  No.  2SS,tfM 

(CXlft— 1C9 if  ins*  ; 

FLEXIBLE  CHADV  AND  ITS  SUPPOKIING 
AND  DMVING  MEANS 

H.  MeAabj,  Uriiia,  OMo,  aa^VMr  I*  McAiricy 

^nsqir  Pled  Mmt.  4,  IfU,  S«r.  N*.  349^81 
ISfliliii  (CL19S— 1«) 

1.  A  chain  composed  of  tnterloddng  linki, 
said  links  comprising  a  body  baring  a  pintk  pordoo  at 
iti  leading  end  and  a  hook-sbaped  barrel  portioo  at  its 
trafflng  end  both  of  wfaidi  extend  transversely  of  the 
body,  the  pintle  of  one  link  fitting  withm  the  barrel  of 
an  adjacent  link,  said  band  having  a  convex  bearing  sop* 
fKe  formed  intmnediate  its  transverse  extent  on  its  innef* 
surface  engaging  said  pintle,  each  link  having  a  {rintle- 

thKtdw- 

1  In  combinatioo,  in  a  labeling  madiine  which  in- 
cludes a  coDvtyor  operative  to  advance  articles  along  a 

predetermined  path,  means  curative  to  arrange  artidee 
in  accurately  qtaced  relation  upon  the  conveyor,  means 
for  driving  the  conveyor  at  a  predetermined  accurate  and 
noiform  linear  velocity,  an  endless  hold-down  belt  com- 
prishig  a  toothed  inner  i^  and  a  resiliently  yieldaUe, 
article<ngaging  outer  ply,  a  drive  sprocket  engaging  the 
toodied  iuner  ply,  means  for  driving  the  sprocket,  a  goida 
sprocket  >«g«gi"g  the  toothed  ply  of  the  bdt,  said  drive 
and  guide  sprockets  defining  upper  and  lower  parallel 
runs  of  the  bdt.  die  nu^  portion  of  tfae  lower  run  being 
parallel  to  and  moving  in  Ae  same  direction  and  at  the 
Mme  velocity  as  the  conveyor  and  being  above  the  con- 

veyor at  a  distance  such  that  when  an  article  is  interposed 
between  the  conveyor  and  the  hc^dKlown  belt,  die  resfl- 
ioitly  yieldable  ply  of  the  lower  ran  of  the  h(M-down  belt 
win  be  compressed,  the  guide  sprocket  defining  an  arcu- 

ate run  of  the  belt  leading  from  the  vtppn  to  the  lower 
ran  of  die  latter,  characterized  in  that  die  guide  qirocket 
is  of  circular  perqiheral  contour  but  turns  about  as  ec- 

centrically located  axis,  the  axis  about  which  the  guide 
sprocket  turns  befaig  so  located  and  the  rotation  of  die 
guide  sprocket  being  so  coordinated  widi  the  qmcing  of 
the  articles  on  the  conveyor  that  once,  during  each  suc- 

cessive revohition,  the  guide  q>rocket  forces  that  part  of 
die  belt  which  has  just  bectxne  a  portion  of  the  lower 
run  thereof  down,  substantially  vertically,  into  contact 
with  the  top  of  that  article  whidi  is  then  directly  beneath 
it  on  the  conveyor. 

of  the  |dane  of  the  flat  body  and  having  die  convex  bear- 
ing surface  formed  by  a  boss  extending  around  the  curva- 

ture of  the  barrel  at  its  trailhig  side. 

3015457 
CONVEYOB-TiDUGH  OTBUCTURE 

Abcn,  21215  Norwnk  Blvd.,  AitHln,  CaHf. 
Filed  Ssft  M,  19ill,  Ser.  Now  9t9415 SOataHL    (C 

1.  Conveyor  apparatus  for  transporting  loose  material, 
said  apparatus  comprising: 

an  dongated  conveyor  trou^  having  confronting, 
laterally  deflecttble  sides  and  a  bottom  for  support- 

ing looae  msterial,  said  sides  including  opposed, 

a  hanger  for  sun>orting  loose  material-moving  ap> 
paratus  and  having  apposite  edge  margins  comple- 
mentally  received  in  said  opposed  channels,  said 
edge  margins  being  disengageable  from  said  of^osed 
rKfn"*h  upon  outward  deflgction  of  said  sides; 

and  a  cover  cngageable  with  said  sides  to  laterally  de- 
flect said  sides  for  developing  e  bias  whereby  said 

cover  is  held  in  position  and  said  channels  are  main- 
tained in  compkimental  relstionship  to  said  edge 

mafgins. 

341545s CONVEYOR  BELT  TTOnONlNG  MEAP48 
S>  Knrti,  Ephnia,  Pn.,  and  Jewel  Gnvea, 

Mich,,  aarifBon  to  Bit  Dirtchau%  be,  a of  MiCMSH 

)d||Mi  apiiealisn  Jis^  f^  l»i2,  fl».  No.  2flS4t2. DIvMad  and  Ala  appBeallaa  Jnl(f  2,  IMd,  Ssa.  No. 

3S447»  '^ 4nBlBis     <CL 

1.  An  egg  conveyor  beh  control  mechanism  for  a  bdt 

en^ging  stop  flnger  spaced  in  sli^hdy  leading  relation-   having  excess  slackness  and  a  diicfcened  end-to-^nd  attacfa- 
diip  to  dtt  hook-shaped  band  portion,  said  body  of  each  meat  to  form  an  endless  belt  ooovrising:  rdler 
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meam  ofsraUy 

and  bdt  drh«  means;  a  liatk  reoeiviiit 
ntki  meam  and  having  alacl 
andbehlBMion 

•aid    receiving    means    and    said    davc 
Ttspeet  to  oooveyw  belt  movement,  and 
two  adjacent  compressing  means  adapted 
of  said  belt  therebetween,  whereby  as 
attadmient  qveads  and  divupts  <me  of 
means,  the  odter  i  iniiprMiing  means 
tension  on  said  belt  and  vice  versa. 
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means;  a  bait 
in  said  receiv- 

between 
means    with 

ii^uding  at  least 
pass  portions said  thickened 
compressing 

mluntains  proper 
Slid 

AUGER  WITH  U^ROCA'tlNG FINGER  ELEMENTS 
tittenJorf,  Iowa,  sirfgn^r  to  J.  L  Case 

Radnc,  Wk.,  n  cwrpinradoi 
fiUd  Mar.  2,  IM4,  Scr.  No.  34M11 

ITCiain.    (CL  198— 211 

RECIPROCATING  TYFE CONVEYOR W. 
ttf  Radfardf  HAch.« 
Llvoafai,Mkk. 

Filed  Mm,  11, 1M2,  Sar.  N«b  l«y412 
3  CUm.    (O.  1M— 219 

c<Mnpr{sing  a  maddne  frame,  iM  rapports  mounted  on 
said  machine  frame  for  holding  said  articles  at  said  sta- 

tions, transfer  means  movably  mounted  adjacent  to  said 
rest  supports  for  carrying  said  articles  from  one  rest  sup* 
port  to  the  next,  a  rotary  drive,  a  drive  diaft  mounted 
on  said  machine  frame  connected  to  said  drive,  a  CMn 
wheel  on  said  shaft  connected  to  turn  dierewith  having  a 
low  arcuate  dwell  and  a  high  arcuate  dwell  and  sloped 
lifting  and  lowering  sections  between  them,  a  cam  fol- 
lower  engaging  the  dwells  and  slopes  of  said  cam  wheel, 
a  {riuiality  of  lift  arms  pivotally  mounted  on  said  machine 
frame,  linking  means  interconnecting  said  lift  arms  to 
each  other  at  a  distance  from  their  pivots  and  connecting 
them  to  said  cam  follower,  a  horizontal  motion  multi- 

plier means  comprising  a  pair  of  qvocket  wheels  con- 
nected to  rotate  togetiier  one  larger  than  the  other,  a  sec- 

ond pair  of  sprocket  wheels  one  larger  than  the  other  and 
in  tandem  with  said  first  sprocket  wheels  re^MCtively,  a 
drive  chain  engaged  around  and  between  the  larger  tan- 

dem sprocket  wheels,  and  a  second  drive  chain  engaged 
around  and  between  the  smaller  tandem  sprocket  n^eels, 
vntical-lost-motion  means  connecting  said  transfer  mem- 

ber to  said  first-named  chain  on  the  larger  qirocketa,  a 
crank  on  said  shaft  connected  to  turn  therewith,  and  a 
connecting  rod  one  end  of  which  b  pivotally  connected 
to  the  free  end  of  said  crank  and  the  other  end  of  which 

is  pivotally  connected  to  said  second-named  chain  on  the 
smaller  ̂ vodtets. 

1.  A  low  profile  transfer  device  for  tn  nsferring  a  soo- 
of  articles  from  station  to  stati<n  along  a  path 

3,215,2<1 APPARATUS  AND  METHOD  FOR  MOVING  PARTS 
Flofyd  E.  Siirilh,  34M  CIimiHii  Ave.,  Brie,  Pa. 

Fled  Apr.  It,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  273,t7t 
2  OaiM.    (CL  19t— 220 

1.  A  crop  feeding  mechanism  for  #ain  harvesting 

implements  such  as  combines,  said  crop  |£Beding  mecha- 
nism comprising 

a  rotauble  hollow  cylinder  having  a  fiuraUty  of  crop 
moving  finger  units  arranged  to  n<ate  with  such 
cylinder  and  to  reciprocate  within  su  ;h  cylinder,  and 
each  unit  having  a  finger  airanf  d  substantially 
parallel  to  a  diameter  of  such  cylindc  r  and  projecting 
through  the  peripheral  wall  thereof  to  be  extended 
and  retracted  by  reciprocations  of  laid  finger  unit, 
said  unit  including  a  yoke  fixed  in  relation  to  said 
finger,  transversely  thoeof ,  providin  (  a  slot  normal 
to  the  axis  of  said  cylinder,  and  fl  itionary  means 
within  the  cylinder  engaging  said  sk  :  at  a  point  oS- 
set  from  the  axis  of  said  cylinder  w  lereby  to  cause 
reciprocation  of  said  yoke  and  fingeq  relative  to  said 
cylinder,  and 

guiding  means  for  said  yoke  independeht  of  said  finger 
and  positioned  fixed  on  a  wall  of  :  aid  cylinder  to 
maintain  said  yoke  in  its  relation  wi  h  said  slot  nor* 
mal  to  the  axis  of  said  cylinder. 

1.  A  parts  moving  arrangement  including,  in  combina- 
tion: a  vibratory  parts  feeder  and  a  conveyor  means,  said 

parts  feeder  having  a  vibratoiy  bowl  provided  with  an 
outlet  for  parts  moving  up  an  inclined  ranv  to  the  outlet; 
a  downwardly  inclined  tnck  lor  receiving  oriented  parts 
from  the  outlet;  an  interchange  means  for  coupling  the 
inr»inH  track  to  the  conveyor  means;  and  parts  advancing 

means  to  positively  engace  eadi  part  entering  said  iitfer- 
cfaange  means  and  intermittently  advance  the  put  in  the 
oonveyor  means,  each  part  serving  to  advance  the  part 
ahead  of  it  in  die  conveyor  means,  said  parts  advancing 
means  indnding  a  redprocal  plunger  arranged  to  engage 
a  single  part  in  the  interchange  means,  motive  means  to 
cause  said  planter  to  move  nid  parts  into  the  convey(W 
means,  and  control  means  for  controlling  the  operation 
oi  said  motive  means  to  cause  reciprocal  movement  of 
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nid  ptaager  whereio  KSTpuii  are  moYtd  in  sequential 

order  into  the  conveyor  means,  said  control  means  in- 
itfoding  adjustably  positioned  switch  means  coupled  to 

■aid  motive  means  uid  engageable  by  said  plunger  to  op* 
crate  said  motive  means  and  to  limit  end  of  stroke  move* 

ment  of  the  plimger  in  either  direction  of  reciprocal  move- 

ment   __*"f 

3^15,242 LOCK 
NlcholM  B.  Ftnmin,  MiMnl  Spdnss,  Pa^  aad 

NonuM  B.  Eowka,  Wondhaid,  Pa. 
Fliad  I>3C  27, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  33Mlt 

5  Oataaa.    (CL  2H--1  J) 

opposite  faces  tapering  from  a  base  portion  to  a  sub- 
stantially sharp  edge,  said  applicator  body  having  a  length 

at  least  several  times  the  width  of  said  ferrule,  whereby 

-^  %^ 

'  1.  Aisei&ini  a  lock  compaitmeiit  therein  together 
with  a  cloture  movaUy  mounted  upon  said  box,  said  lock 

compartment  having  a  top  opening  thereinto  and  a  latch 
keeper  on  said  cover  movable  into  and  out  of  said  lock 

compartment  through  said  top  opening  upon  respective 
closing  and  opening  movements  of  said  closure,  a  latch 
pwyhaniin  di^KMed  iu  sald  lock  compartmrat  and  in- 

cluding a  latch  lev«r  having  a  latch  hook  cooperating 
with  said  latch  keeper,  means  pivotally  mounting  said 
latch  lever  for  movement  of  said  latch  hook  into  and  out 

of  latching  engagement  with  said  latdi  keepo',  means  op- 
eratively  connected  to  said  latch  lever  and  urging  said 
latch  hook  toward  latching  engagement  with  said  latdi 

keeper,  stop  means  engaging  said  latch  lever  and  limit- 
ing it  to  pivotal  movement  from  a  fully  Uitched  position, 

through  an  intermediate  latch  release  position  and  to  an 
extreme  latch  release  position,  a  latdi  release  member 
guidingly  mounted  in  said  compartment  for  movement 
toward  and  from  said  latch  lever  with  one  portion  of  said 

member  being  engageable  with  said  latch  lever  and  op- 
erable to  pivotally  move  the  latter  in  a  latch  releasing 

movement  toward  said  latch  release  positions,  means  man- 
ually operable  from  the  exterior  of  said  box  for  engaging 

another  portion  of  said  latch  release  member  and  effect- 
ing latch  releasing  movement  tiiereof,  retaining  means 

in  said  compartment  engageable  by  said  latch  lever  only 
when  the  latter  is  in  said  extreme  latch  release  position 

and  retaining  the  latter  fai  said  extreme  latch  release  po- 
sition, said  retaining  means  being  a  horseshoe  magnet 

and  at  least  a  portion  of  said  latch  lever  being  of  mag- 
netizable material,  and  means  pivotally  mounting  said 

magnet  for  oadUation  thereby  enabling  its  poles  to  ad- 
justably sAd  equally  engage  said  latch  lever  porti(». 

1  predetermined  amount  of  said  applicator  body  can  be 
cut  off  and  mounted  in  said  ferrule  to  form  a  coating  ap- 

plicator assembly  of  the  character  desired  for  a  particu- lar use.    . 

3^15,244 COSMEnC  HOLDER 
Yidor  SOsoD  a^  Anlho«y  SchcBls,  both  of  New  Yotk, 

N.Y.,  asrignors  to  Hclaia  RaUnatefai,  Inc^  New  Yock, 
N.  v.,  a  corporatioB  of  New  York 

Fled  Dec  U,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  Kl^M 
7  CUmm.    (CL  2M— Si) 

1.  In  a  cosmetic  holder  adapted  to  advance  a  stkk 
of  cosmetic  material  into  an  advanced  position  in  which 

an  end  portion  of  the  stick  is  praCmded  and  exposed 

for  application  and  adapted  to  retract  the  stick  of  coa- 
metic  material  into  a  retracted  position  in  which  the 

end  portion  of  the  stick  is  surrounded  and  protected  by 
the  holder  body,  a  combination  comprising  first  means 

for  moving  the  stick  from  the  retracted  to  the  ad- 
vanced position  in  increments  in  response  to  repeated 

depnaano  of  an  operating  button,  each  depression  re- 
sulting in  the  advance  of  the  stick  for  a  sin^  incre- 

ment, second  means  for  moving  the  atidt  fixmi  the  ad^ 
vanced  position  to  the  retracted  position  in  respooac  to 
relative  rotary  motion  of  two  coaxial  casing?,  uid  third 

means  for  preventing  the  movement  of  the  stick  from  the 

retracted  to  the  advanced  position  by  relative  rotary  mo- 
tion of  the  two  coaxial 

3^15J<3 COATING  AF«JCATOR  KITS 
Rabcrt  ▼.  M■AilOi^  5  Woodcrest  Road,  AAevBb,  N.C 
Or%lMl  appikalioH  May  23,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t2,M3. 

Divided  and  this  appfcaJion  Dm.  3t,  1M4,  Scr.  No. 
422;ttl 

SCiaiM.  <CL2t^-47) 
1.  A  coating  applicator  kit  comprising  means  fcMrming 

a  package  containing  a  handle  and  forule  member  in 
which  a  foam  polymer  applicator  body  may  be  inserted 
to  form  a  coating  apjriicator  assembly  and  at  least  one 
elongated  foam  polymer  applicator  body  with  a  pair  of 

3,215,245  „ 

MEANS  AND  METHOD  FOR  PREVENTING  THE 
SPREADING  OF  INFECTIOUS  DISEASES  WHEN 
TAKING  THE  TEMPERATURE  OF  PATIENTS 
John  Hearik  G«y  Wetts-Bcrfcr,  LuttgkaDagataa  3, 

Varttiai,  3ircdni 
Ffled  Dec.  2, 19«,  Scr.  No.  327,4*3 

"^sYif  r""^.  rr"--'^--  •-—■■-  '^—  "  **^'» 

13,2t7/« (OaiMS.    (CL2M-43J) 
1.  A  protecting  device  for  preventing  the  sprtsa  of 

infectious  diseases  when  taking  the  temperature  of  pa- 
tients by  means  of  a  fever  thermometer,  for  example  a 

fever  thermometer  of  the  type  made  of  glass  containing 

a  temperature  sensitive  fluid  which  when  heated  eqmnds 
more  than  the  surrounding  glass,  characterized  in  that 

the  ptotecting  device  consists  of  two  protecting  covers 
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for  th0  thmnoiDctor,  000  cover  bciiis  uk  ioiMr  pfty 
toctiag  iteath  lumag  adond  end  and  aii  open  cod  into 
wkich  the  thennometer  i»  inKrted  when  pceparing  to 

take  a  patient's  temperature  and  which  iheath  tofether with  the  thermometer  is  intended  to  be  imerted  into  the 
body  of  the  patient,  the  inner  sheath  be  ng  coostmcted 
at  least  partially  of  plastic  traaiparent  m  lerial  for  read- 
int  ̂   thermometer  therethrough,  and  t  le  other  of  the 
two  priKartlni  oowtn  being  an  outer  ct  ver  wUdi  abo 
has  a  dowd  end  and  an  open  end  and  1  sufficient  siae 
to  eni«lop  the  inner  sheath  so  that  the  in  aer  sheath  may 
be  removed  together  with  the  thermometer  from  the 

open  end  of  the  outer  cover  ior  taking  i  patient's  tem- 
perature and  then  inserted  again  into  me  outer  cover 

after  the  temperature  is  taken,  the  outer  cover  being 
coostmcled  at  least  partially  of  phMtic   ranqMrent  ma- 
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lerial  for  rea<fing  the  thermometer  throujjt  the  outer  cover 
and  tranqMuent  inner  sheath,  the  open  e|id  of  the  inner 
sheath  being  formed  from  stiffcr  material 
end  which  is  fwmed  from  transparent  ̂ astic  material, 
the  stifFer  material  thereby  forming  a  ci^  for  the  inser- 

tion of  the  thennometer,  the  cu£F  inclu< 
longer  than  the  other,  which  may  be  foi 
the  thermometer  is  to  be  inserted  into 

the  outer  cover  being  a  pwHecting  en' 
end  including  a  pair  of  fl^is  of  relativel 
the  flaps  defined  by  opp(Mtt  slots  in 
envelope  adjacent  the  open  end,  one  of 
koger  than  the  other  so  that  the  flaps  nay  be  opened 
when  the  thermometer  together  with  the  inner  ̂ bnth  is 
inserted  into  the  outer  cover  aftar  a  patieff s  teniperature 
is  taken. 

TAOLAGING 
L.  DieyAiB,  Aifcglia,  Mhb^  m^^at  t»  W.  K. 
I  *  Cos  rn\Vm\,  BlMfc,  a  ̂ iillin  «f 

two  flaps,  one 

apart  when inner  sheath, 

ijrith  its  open stiff  material, 
side  of  the 

the  flape  being 

fled  Jisfy  24, 1961, 8sr.  Now  UMtS 
Mriiiiiii    (CX2M— 45: 

^r^'*- 

t.  A  package  iHuch  compiriwi 
(a)  an  object. 
(b)  a  thermoplastic  film  overbqtped  akmt  said  object 

1»  fonn  aa  opM  ended,  envrinpin^  tightly  fitting 

(c)  an  open  area  in  said  film  in  the  e  id  areas  of  the 
resahatit  package  to  permit  the  cii  eolation  of  air 
throagh  the  pacfcsge,  said  open  arei  being  smaller 
than  said  end  uees, 

(d)  the  fflm  edges  of  said  open  area  Ikeing  thickened. 

(e)  the  o^wl^pped  flha  portions  being  hesC  sesled  to 
other  at at  each  end  of  sad 

3416J67    --  •^->  »..-.«t^  u^. 
QUICK  OTEN  DBHAY  PACKAGE 
B.  PMte,  New  Yasfc,  N.Y^  iiil^^rii  to  IMm 

a  eanaralMMi  of  New  Yofli 
If ,  1963,  Ssr.  No.  367,197 

SCkfiM.  ̂ 266—76) 

*<»;■ 1.  Package  comprising  an  article  to  he  packaged,  a 
backing  board,  thnmoplastic  film  in  dose  conforming 
contact  with  Mid  artide,  said  fflm  having  at  least  one 
elongated  cut  at  one  side  of  said  artide,  at  least  one  end 
of  said  cot  being  qiaced  from  any  other  cut  in  said  film, 
the  fllm  endosed  artide  being  siqiported  on  said  backing 
board  by  adhesion  of  said  fitai  to  said  backing  board  at 
the  side  having  said  cut  whereby  separation  of  the  pack- 
aged  artide  from  said  board  initiates  a  tear  in  said  film 
by  propagating  and  enlarging  said  cot  and  enables  easy 
removal  ̂   said  artide  from  said  package. 

3,215J6S TItOUSERS  DBRAY  DEVICB 
V.  Gdlowaj,  267  K.  SSOi  Tmace, 

Kanaas  CItar,  Mo. 
FBsd  My  19, 19<3rS«.  No.  294421 

3niliiii      (CL29<-«) 

3.  A  trooser  dis|day  iHienin  troosets  are  in  fiat  pon- 
tioo  presenting  a  side  for  view  oomprisiog.  a  iat  eloo* 
gate  panel  member  of  material  capaUe  of  repeat  pene> 
tration  by  pins  and  the  like,  said  pand  member  having 
a  waist  end  and  a  1^  eod  with  aides  tapered  sobaton- 
tially  corraq^onding  to  the  taper  of  trousers  diqilayed 
thereon  whereby  the  waist  end  of  the  panel  men^wr  is 
the  greatest  width,  said  pand  member  cnnslartng  of  flat 
snbiiantiaOy  coplanar  sections  oonoected  for  relative 
longitudinal  movement,  means  biasing  the  pand  sections 
apart  to  apply  tension  to  tronser  poitions  overlying  said 
sections  between  the  waist  portion  and  the  leg  end,  said 
pand  sections  having  guide  members  cooperating  to 
mahrtain  the  pand  sections  fai  substantially  oo^iinar 
relation  during  relative  movement  thereof,  said  panel 
sJBctions  having  adjacent  ends,  fiexiUe  means  having 
end  poftioas  conpecled  relative  to  the  pand  sectiooa 
and  adapted  to  qtan  the  qiadng  between  acQaoent  ends 
of  the  panel  sectfoos  to  limit  separating  movement  of 
said  pand  sections,  a  pair  of  trousers  positiooed  on  the 
pand  member  in  overlying  relation  thereto  with  the 
edge  of  the  trousen  adjacent  the  waist  and  digMy  over- 

hanging the  waist  end  of  the  pand  member  and  the 
edges  of  tito  legs  owsrhangisg  die  side  edgas  of 
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iNl  puKl  tectkMi,  ttkl  trooen  ezteiidiiiff  kmgitnfiiially 
of  the  panel  member  with  the  kf  porttons  tnmed  under 
the  leg  end  and  pint  extending  tfaroogfa  tihe  trmnen 
adjacent  the  waiit  end  and  penetrating  the  pand  member 
and  extemfing  throagb  the  leg  portion*  miderlying  the 
panel  member  adjacent  the  leg  end  to  secme  the  traoaen 
to  the  pnel  member  at  the  waiat  and  kgi. 

HANIHJNG  APPARATUS 
L.  Waltan,  ToMo,  OMat.    iilgi  ii  to  LMcy- 
-       -       -       miy,  l^lido,  Ohio,  a thw  of  OUo 

27,  iMLSm. No.  15,279 
u  ̂2t9-^73) 

M 

\t 

I 

iZ 
I  n  Ft  11 « 
n  fi  ri  «i 

jirti.tiwin 

portion  etfaMiriring  a  predetermined  amonnt  of  ibdc 
along  an  inactive  portion  of  the  cooveyor  meam,  mean* 
operatively  engageable  tiith  said  conveyor  means  for  aladc 
producing  daplacemeart  of  said  links  in  response  to  said 
axyvcment  of  |he  cooveyor  mean*,  qmcing  coirtrol  means 
operatively  engageable  with  said  links  f dDowing  said  di»- 
placement  theraof  tt>  conalrain  spaced  moveamit  of  said 
rollers  by  holding  said  links  in  differently  di^tlaced 
positions  along  said  sizing  portion  of  the  conveyor  means, 
and  mean*  leqwosive  to  movement  of  said  rollen  along 
the  sizing  portion  for  imparting  linear  movement  to  said 
spaced  supporting  snrfaoes  eqml  in  qwed  to  the  move* 
ment  of  the  rollers  but  m  a  direction  <^yposite  to  said 
one  direction,  said  slack  reducing  diq>lacement  means 
comprising  a  plurality  of  link  diq>lacing  arms  project- 

ing from  some  of  the  links  of  the  conveyor  means  and  in 
qwoed  relation  between  said  ndlen  for  folding  said  links 
between  said  rollers,  and  fixedly  mounted  abutment 
means  ywg'gwM*'  by  said  diM*ciag  arms  vtpoa  move- 

ment of  the  links  into  the  sizing  portion  of  the  conveyor 
means,  said  means  for  imparting  linear  movement  to  the 
npttotd  supporting  awfaoes  conqvising  an  iq>per  track 
member  diq)osed  above  the  rollen  having  frictional  ma- 

terial mounted  thereon  along  the  sizing  pwtion  of  the 
conveyor  means  to  inqiart  rotational  movement  to  the 
rollen  when  canmied  into  frictional  drive  engatement 

with  the  frictional  material  by  forces  applied  to  the  con- 
veyor means  when  reacting  against  the  placing  control 

1.  In  sheet  handling  apparatus,  in  combination,  a  first 
substantially  horizontal  conveyor  for  supporting  and 

carrying  sheets  along  a  definite  path,  a  second  substan- 
tially horizontal  coirveyor  mounted  above  said  ffa^  con- 

veyor, a  transfer  i^tparatus  positioned  beneath  said  first 
conveyor  and  openMa  to  raise  selected  sheets  from  said 

first  conveyor  into  retentive  engagement  with  said  sec- 
ond conveyor,  and  meaiM  actuated  by  the  sheet  carried 

on  the  second  conveyor  for  discharging  said  sheet  from 
said  second  conveyor. 

U15J7f 
POTATO  SBING  MACHINE 

H.  Lnesf.  BJA,  Itant.  8.  Uk. 
nai  Nnr.  t,  i#tt,8sr.  No.  13*09* 

ICWik    ̂ SHu-ltQ 

A  size  sorting  machtnf  for  produce  or  the  Uke 
prising,  a  plurality  of  roUen  having  parallel  lotationa] 
axa*  and  presenting  spaced  si^pocting  surfaces  between 
which  said  produce  ia  siqiportod  or  dropped  in  accord- 

ance with  size,  conveyor  means  having  a  phirality  of 
fixedly  interconnected  links  inclnding  eqoidly  spaced 
Unky  rotataUy  mounting  said  rollen,  drive  means  op- 

eratively conneclsd  to  said  coBveyor  means  far  inm»art- 
ing  alack  movaoMnt  then^o  in  one  direction  along  a 

*'«  -  3,215,271 

MAIL  SOniNG  MACHINB 
G.CaecUBi,t2M91sll PBsd  Nov.  2%  19i2, 0ar. 

(CL  at»— 111.7) 

NJ. 

iib'u*yt  but? 

■M. 

y 

1.  A  mail  sorting  machine  comprising,  in  comhinafion, 
a  pair  of  oontinooos  conveyor  belts  made  of  flat  white 
rubber,  a  plurality  of  rectangularly  configurated  embossed 
marldngs  on  a  plurality  of  letter  envelopes  carried  by  said 
balls, «  plurality  of  roUan  beneath  aaid  belts  pfOvidh« 
a  means  for  tranqiorting  said  belts,  a  plurality  of  photo 
electric  oeO*  with  signal  amplifyiig  means  spaced  apart 
above  said  bdts,  a  plurality  of  elongaltd  sleeves  pro- 

viding diiekl  means  for  said  photo  electric  ceOs  and  a 

plurality  of  sufeslantiaOy  L-di^ied  Lodte  strips  provid- 
ing a  means  for  scaimhig  said  rectangles  on  said  en- 

velopes and  carrying  reflected  light  to  said  photo  electric 
ceUa,  a  pluraHty  of  mrmally  closed  taiknoid  valves,  a 
irfuralhy  of  pipettes  secured  to  said  scrfenoid  valves  pro- 

viding a  means  for  directing  low  pressure  compressed  air 
to  remove  said  envelopes  and  Ufdng  them  over  the  edge 
of  said  belts  and  into  a  phirallty  of  bins  each  aligned  with 
a  centering  means,  a  conqwessed  air  motor  and  reservoir 
taidc  providing  a  means  for  a  constant  source  of  com- 

pressed air  for  ejecting  said  envek^Ks,  a  plurality  of 
floodlights  above  said  beh  and  senring  means  providing  a 
means  for  preventing  shadows  which  may  be  giving  fidse 
sigmds  to  said  aensiiv  device  comprised  of  said  photo  elec- 
trkcelb. 
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3^15^72 
OF  SEPARAllON  OF  SItSPENDED 

FOREIGN  MATERIALS  FROM  ANJAQUEOUS 
MEDIUM 

D. 
a 

■viri 

November  2.  1965 

FIti  M«y  14,  IMl,  Str.  No. 
ICUtak    (a.21*— M) 

111434 

Irat 

direct  on 

thi 

f.  tMn 

separatDii 

The  mediod  of  sepandng  a  mixtwe  of 
iminucible  liquids  of  different  densities 
pended  dierein  so  as  to  obtain  a  stream 
hiiher  density  for  pnrpoaes  of  analysis, 
comprises  the  steps  of  introducing  said 
tially  and  in  a  aenerally  horizontal 
tically  eitending  cylindrical  separation 
cation  intomediate  the  t<H>  and  bottom  of 
zone,  said  separation  zone  having  ajdaOy 
and  second  discharge  means  adjacent 
sQMration  zone  for  withdrawing  liquids 
ration  zone,  the  interior  of  said 
nnobstructed  except  for  said  first  and 
means;  centrifugally  and  gravitationaUy 
first  and  second  liquids  from  each  other 
solids  in  said  separation  zone;  withdraw 
from  the  bottom  of  said  separation  zon 
said  liqnid  of  lower  density  from  an  uppei 
separation  zone  through  said  first  dischari » 
drawing  said  liquid  of  higher  density  fron 
ate  region  of  said  separation  zone  throuj  h 
discharge  means,  said  intermediate  regio  i 
said  un»r  region  and  above  said  first 
ing  said  withdrawn  liquid  of  higher 
yas  soae  which  is  independent  at  said 

se(ond 

density 

reflectively,  a  tank  connecting  port  communicating  with 
said  lower  chamber,  a  second  tank  connecting  port  com- 

municating with  said  fourth  chamber,  a  regenerant  si^ 
ply  connecting  port  communicating  with  said  fourth 
chamber,  a  second  by-pass  means  connecting  said  first 
by-pass  means  to  said  fourth  chamber,  a  waste  connect- 

ing port  communicating  with  said  lower  chamber,  a 
waste  conduit  connected  to  said  waste  connecting  pent, 
a  sepofid  outlet  port  communicating  with  said  upper 
chamber,  said  float  valve  closure  member  being  free  for 

.   »»  fTTTfi       '■'    -wt?*"**  .J   !l>rc»i;  1 

I 

UQUID 
toUiri«B 

31215,273 
MULTIPLE  FLOW  YALVB  OmTROL  1 

TREATMENT  APPARA1 
B«iMfa  H.  Knrasr,  St  ftmi,  Mte. 
T— fc  Or  Cnn^Mj,  Clla«B»  BL, 
New  Mney 

Fled  Apr.  30,  Iftt,  8sr.  N«.  IMb^S 
UdifeM.    (CL210— 121)1 

1.  A  mohiple  flow  valve  c(»trol  for  hteid  treatment 
apparatus  comprising,  housing  means  defio  ing  a  series  of 
diambers  including  a  middle  chamber  aid  upper  and 
lower  chambers,  a  fourth  chamber,*  a  first  i  olet  port  com- 

municating with  said  middle  chanUier.  a  fi  -st  outlet  port, 
a  first  bjF^iass  means  connecting  said  upp  sr  chamber  to 
said  first  outlet  port,  uppa  and  lower  p(  rts  t^^"— f^"f 
said  upper  and  lower  chambers  re^ective]  f  to  said  mid- 

dle chamber,  upper  and  lower  o^xisitely  iitpoaed  valve 
seats  surrounding  said  upper  and  lower 
middle  chamber,  a  float  valve  closure  1  lember  freely 
movable  in  said  miAiip  chamber  alternate  y  to  positions 
in  closed  rdation  to  said  iqiper  and  loiier  valve  seats 

and  second 

having  solids  sn^ 
the  liquid  of 

which  method 

ifixture  tangen- 
into  a  ver- 

at  a  first  lo- 
laid  separation 
extending  first 

axis  of  said 

said  sepa- zone  being 
discbarge 

epanting  said 
and  from  said 

;  said  solids withdrawing 

regiim  of  said 

means;  with- 
an  intermedi- said  second 
being  below 

loca^on;  and  pass- 

to  an  anal- tion 

movement  between  dosed  positions  at  its  upper  and 
lower  seats  in  reqwnse  to  a  |»edetermined  fluid  pressure 
differential  between  said  upper  and  lower  chambers,  an 
outlet  flow  passage  connecting  said  first  outlet  port  to 
said  fourth  chamber,  a  valve  interposed  in  said  outlet 
flow  passage  and  operable  to  prevent  flow  therethrough 
from  said  outlet  port  to  said  fourth  chamber  and  to  open 
to  permit  flow  therethrough  in  the  reverse  direction,  and 
independently  operable  valves  interposed  in  said  waste 
conduit  and  second  by-pass  means  respectively. 

DEVICB  FOR  IHB 
3^15,274 
BIOLOGICAL  FUmnCATlON 

OF  SEWAGE 

45a,  HaBBovcr- 
Flkd  Dec.  21, 1H4,  Scr.  No.  419,917 

SnaJMS     (CL21«— 150) 

1.  In  a  sewage  filtering  device,  a  chamber  containing 
biological  trickling  filter  media,  a  rotating  distributor  cen- 

trally mounted  to  rotate  over  said  media,  said  diMributor 
comjvising  a  central  rotatable  distributor  head  rigidly 
carrying  a  plurality  of  distributor  arms  radially  extending 
therefrom,  said  distributor  arms  comprising  a  plurality  of 
spraying  arms  having  a  plurality  of  longitudinally  spaced 
discharge  openings  of  a  given  ooas  sactton  extending 
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along  each  of  said  spraying  anns  and  facing  outwardly 

on  opposite  sides  of  said  graying  arms  for  spieading  sew- 

age in  finely  divided  condition  over  the  widest  possibk  sur- 
face of  said  filter  media,  and  means  for  routing  said  dis- 

tributor head  comprising  one  of  said  distributor  arms 

comprising  an  agitator  arm,  said  agitator  arm  having  a 

plurality  of  longitudinaUy  spaced  jet  openings  of  a  larger 

cross  section  than  said  given  cross  section  of  said  dis- 

charge openings  distributed  along  said  agitator  arm  for 

directing  concentrated  jets  of  sewage  upon  the  surface  of 
the  filter  media  for  agitating  said  surface,  sM>Di  said  jet 

opemngs  in  said  agiutor  arm  facing  in  one  directicm  only. 

of  said  tank  between  said  ba£Ele  and  side  wall,  tump  means 

communicating  with  said  trough  at  the  inlet  end  of  the 
tank,  c(Miveyor  means  in  said  tank  for  conveying  settled 

grit  in  said  trough  to  said  sump,  q>aoed  air  release  means 
located  adjacent  to  said  side  wall  and  at  approximately 

the  elevation  of  the  lower  edge  of  said  baflk,  said  air  re- 
lease means  esublishing  a  general  circulation  of  the  sewage 

in  said  tank  across  the  floor  toward  said  side  wall,  over 

said  trough  and  upwardly  through  the  space  between  said 
ba£Be  and  side  wall  and  then  back  into  said  tank,  said  air 
release  means  and  said  ba£Be  being  so  constructed  and 

arranged  so  as  to  effect  a  transport  current  across  the  floor 
of  said  tank  at  a  velocity  sufficient  to  carry  settled  grit  and 

HIATVD  FILTRATION  PRESSURE  DEVICE 
FOR  OBTAINING  SOLID  MATERIALS 
FROM  SOLUnONS 

\aikak  BiRarH  Pr^ps,  Kard  Doc,  PncM-ChpioT, 
«i  YMSTpSSi&a,  Ola  H4|0e^^n  Kr4j^ obJaV  fltvBkL  riM^a    r ■■  1  fciiJnTiila    MMMCi  to 

  Tid, 
,_^  af  CaecfcoaloTnldn 
FBcd  Nov.  3S,  19(2,  Scr.  No.  24«,53S 

No?.29,19(l,7,M3/(l 
ICh^    (a.21»— 179) 

^WStV*!*'  I  3i' 

A  pressure  tank  for  the  filtration  of  liquid  media  par- 
ticularly of  suspensions  and  solutions  having  a  negative 

solubility  coefficient,  ccMnprising  in  combination  a  tank 

having  a  substantially  cylindrical  side  wall  and  substan- 
tially parallel  end  walls;  first  inlet  means  for  the  liquid 

medium  to  be  filtered  on  one  of  said  end  walls;  second 

inlet  means  for  a  pleasure  medium;  heating  means  for 

the  liquid  medium;  outlet  means  for  the  liquid  medium 

in  the  upper  portion  of  the  other  end  wall;  filter  means 

removably  mounted  on  said  other  end  wall  in  association 
with  said  outlet  means;  and  supporting  means  for  the 

tank  to  tilt  the  same  from  a  substantially  horizontal  re- 

ceiving and  beating  position  with  the  end  walls  disposed 
vertically  into  a  substantially  upstanding  discharging  and 

filtering  position  with  the  end  walls  di^>08ed  horirontally, 
whereby  said  other  end  wall  in  its  horizontal  position 

forms  tiie  bottom  of  the  tank  permitting  the  liquid  medi- 
OB  to  discharge  through  the  filtering  means. 

organic  matter  into  said  trough  and  an  upward  current 
thixKigh  the  space  between  said  baffie  and  side  wall  at  a 

velocity  sufficient  to  redrculate  organic  matter  m  said 

trough  upwardly  through  the  space  between  said  baffle  and 
side  wall  and  over  the  upper  edge  of  said  baffle  back  into 

said  tank,  said  air  release  means  bemg  further  constructed 

and  arranged  such  that  at  tiie  outlet  end  of  the  tank  the 

tranqxHt  current  and  velocity  are  present  for  carrying 

grit  and  organic  matter  into  said  trongh  and  the  upward 
current  and  velocity  are  such  that  settled  grit  remains  in 

said  trough  while  all  suspended  organic  matter  and  finer 

grit  having  a  settling  velocity  m  the  range  of  fliat  of  the 

iu4>ended  organic  matter  arc  recirculated. 

3,215477 CONTINUOUS  FILTCRS 
Hmt  V.  MBei,  Jr.,  Wertport,  Cow. 

OttvCTbcorporaled,  StanfoH,  Com.,  a 

FBed  Sept  24, 19(3.  Sir.  No.  312,224 
rSalBM.    (a21»-217) 

to  Derr^ 

ADIUSTABLE  BAmS  GRIT  CHAMBER 
C  LM,  Waaiialiw.  WWkm  I. 

MdiiiBL.MML    , 
toRM  GMaball  be.,  a  corpotallaa  of 

Fled  Dwu  S,  19(1,  Scr.  No.  lSt,t34 
2C^H.  (CL21t— 197) 

1.  Apparatus  for  treating  a  sewage  flow  oootaimng  grit 
and  organic  material  comprising  a  tank  with  inlet  means 
for  introducing  the  flow  therein,  outlet  means  in  the  tank 

including  weir  means  for  discharging  the  sewage  less  the 
removable  grit  and  for  maintaining  a  predetermined  liquid 
level  in  said  tank,  a  baffie  along  one  side  wall  of  the  tank 

and  spaced  dierefrom,  the  upper  edge  of  said  bafl9e  being 
below  the  liquid  level  and  the  lower  edge  of  said  baffie 

being  spaced  from  the  floor  of  said  tank  a  distance  be- 
tween one-fourth  and  two-thirds  of  the  distance  between 

said  baffle  and  side  wall  of  the  tank,  a  trou^  in  the  floor 

1.  In  a  continuous  filter  having  a  travelling  filter  means 

and  a  liquid  distributing  means  spaced  upwardly  from  the 

filter  meaitt  for  an^ying  wash  liquid  to  the  filter  means, 

the  improvement  which  comivises  an  elongate  generally 

horizontal  liquid  distributing  member  having  a  body  por- 
tion presenting  an  inclined  face  and  having  an  upwwdly 

turned  lower  edge  portioi  constituting  with  said  inclined 

face  a  pocket,  and  having  a  horizontal  row  of  discharge 
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aloBf  the  kmer  end  thereof  ant  cloMljripwed 
rdatm  to  one  another,  a  layer  of  Horn  ctardaot  Uiniid 
di^aniiig  material  provided  on  said  incU  led  face  and  in 
wid  pocket  and  having  a  bottom  edge  pc  rtioo  exlendins 
bofisontally  adjacent  to  add  raw  of  open  oft,  and  Hqnid 
mfftf  means  ipaced  npwanOy  from  niltedined  Caoe 
and  from  said  layer  of  material,  laid  mpfly  means  oom- 
prising  horiaootal  conduit  means  cxtendiitt  sufcataotiaily 
tkron^ioat  the  leni^  of  said  Uqidd  disributing  mem- 

ber and  having  discbsrge  openings  spaced  1  long  the  length 
thereof^  «4iereby  liquid  from  said  simply  i  aeans  travcnes 
said  byer  of  liquid  diqiersittg  material  lefote  reai^ing 
said  dtsdiarie  openings,  said  liqoid  diqisrstng  material 
serving  to  evenly  distribKi  liqpid  from  sai  I  supply  "i***fl* 
tosaid 

securing  said  hoUow  sections  permanently  within  said 
sleeve,  a  Unt  collar  and  a  second  collar,  said  flist  collar 
without  one  end  of  one  section  and  said  second  collar 
without  the  other  end  of  the  other  sectioa,  means  within 

in  detergent 

WILTER  COAmcT 
Jl. 

NJ,n  _ 
r.4»lM2»8ar«Na.l.. 

2  CMm.    (CL  219— Ml) 
1.  A  ffllBr  coating  composition  for  ul   ,_. 

containing  dry  riraning  systems  during  the  iry  «•<—«««§  ot 
fabrics,  said  dry  «•!— iw^f  composition  be  ng  capable  of 
removing  liquid  acidic  materials  from  th  s  dry  deaning 
system  during  the  dry  cleanmg  of  fabrics  m  ithout  removal 
of  detergent,  said  filter  coating  composition  consisting  es- 

sentially of  diatomaoeotts  earth  and  a  sfiiceous  amino 
compositiaa,  said  siliceous  amino  compod^o  contaming 
a  silioeoas  amino  compound 

(a)  produced  by  reacting  a  material  sel  wted  from  the 
grvnp  mnsisting  of  a  water-sotabfe  si  It  of  a  peitia] 
amide,  a  water-di^ersible  salt  of  a  p  irtial  amide,  a 
water-soluble  Mahal  an  JmidaroKne,  a  water-di^eai- ble  salt  of  an  imidamline.  a  watereal  ible  salt  of  an 
oiamlinr  and  a  water-di^rsible  sail  of  an  csaso- 
line.  said  partial  amide  being  prepar  d  by  reacting 
an  alkjiene  polyamine  with  a  material  selected  from 
the  group  mnsisting  of  aliphatic  n  onocarbaxyhc 
adds,  their  esters  and  their  acyl  hali  les  oontaimng 
the  rascal  RCO— .  said  R  containing  from  about  5 
to  about  21  carbon  atoms,  glycerides.  a  iphthanic  add and  tall  oO,  and 

(b)  an  approximately  stoichiometricaly  equivalent 
quantity  of  a  sQicate  salt  consisting  <  f  sodium  sili- 
atea,  potassium  silicalea,  and  ammo)  dum  siHcatea, 
sufficient  to  neutralise  an  of  the  add  r  Kficals  of  said salt  of  said  partial  amide  and 

tfwe  being  preaeirt  by  weigitt  in  said  filler 
position  from  about  6  to  about  10  parts  by 
atomaceous  earth  for  each  part  by  wu^  o 
amino  composition 

said  ooOan  wherein  said  coQan  may  be  locked,  each  of 
the  said  section,  two  flat  sections  within  said  first  and 
second  collars,  means  on  said  flat  sections  whereby  the 
tops  of  said  vertical  members  may  be  cconected  to  the said  horimotal 

WOUXNG  
 

COAT  RACK 

H«weF( be.  New  Task,  N.Y^  a 

Fek.  17,  lM4,Bar,  No.  345491 
'CtahMk    (0.211— 171) 

-¥ 

u:* 

T 

#
=
 

"SSTm 

9»|332 

eadi 

Sl,19Hte.N^   , 

*    A  ̂     w  -.^   ^    <^  211— llfaS) !•  A  dotheabne  assembly  comprising  twt 
BMmbeis,  a  sqMrate  veitica]  member  for 
ber,  means  for  acQuatabty  loddng  said  . 
members  in  each  of  said  baae  msmben.  a 
tubular  member,  means  mounted  on  the 
vertical  membeis  for  receiving  said  rape  tu^ «d  a  horiaoatal  means  for  imereoonecti* 
said  vertical  members,  said  horizootal    
ooraecting  the  tops  of  said  vertica]  member 
dMivc,   tiso   s^arate    hollow 
being  asserted  on  each  side  of  said 

coating  com- 
weightof  di- said  siliceous 

vertical  base 

base  mem- veitical 

h^rizosital  rope 
tops  of  said 

member 
the  tope  of 

for  inter> 
comprising  a 

of   each 
for 

tulolar 

1-  A  f olduig  rack  edited  when  wn^oMgd  to  provide 
siqiport  for  coats,  suitcases,  parcels  and  the  like,  com- 

prising, a  pair  ai  end  standards,  coat  hanger  support 
means,  and  suitcase  and  pared  support  means,  the  soit- 
«se  and  pared  support  aseaas  comprisiBg.  a  two  part 
shelf  member.  d»  outer  ends  of  die  parts  bdng  pivot- 
ally  comMctad  to  the  end  standards  wspettiwiy  adjaocot 
their  lower  cads,  the  famer  esMis  of  the  parts  be%  pivQC. 
ally  coaaacted  togsdiBr  by  meana  permitting  the  iner 
ends  10  move  upwardly  hito  foldad  podtion.  brac»-link 
members  dbposed  bdow  the  shelf  and  ptvotally  '"^'^'^4 
between  the  ead  standards  and  the  ahdf  parts  respectively, 
the  coat  hanger  support  means  being  pivotally  connected 
to  one  of  the  end  standards,  and  means  for  detacfaaUy 
ronnwitng  the  other  end  standard  means  to  the  other 
end  of  the  coat  hanger  si^port  means,  iriiereby  when 
the  coat  hangar  support  meaiM  is  dttarhfd  at  one  end  it 
will  swing  down  and  the  ead  standards  may  be  moved 
toward  one  another  and  the  two  part  shelf  folded  iq>- 
wardly,  with  the  lower  end  of  the  coat  hanger  support 
means  disposed  between  the  folding  shelf  and  an  end standard. 
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GAKMENT  8TAND 

2735] 
Mm.  4, 1M3, 8«.  No.  2tUM   .  (O.  ail— iM) 

>?s 

n. 
**W   ̂ i .  ̂.^ 

A  funwnt  itand  ad^ited  to  remiiii  npri^t  by  reitiog 

^fftr^f'^uji  ipjMt  a  iraB,  said  ttaad  compriiiag  •  fsa- 
enlly  vpaUuidtiit  relathFdy  broad  pand  mcaAar  adaplad 

to  be  ipacedfram  a  nail  and  screen  from  Tiew  gamwats 

dkpoMd  betaneen  the  panel  and  a  wall,  said  panel  being  ol 

rigid  coortractioo  to  stand  rigidly  in  a  plane  ipaced  par- 
allel to  a  wan.  a  pair  of  rigid  legi.  meant  ligidly  attacb- 

ing  laid  kgi  to  said  pand  member,  nid  kg!  lachidittg  feet 
formed  of  h^  frictian  nuterial,  fint  eztemion  means  at 

the  lower  end  of  ttid  panel  and  extending  substantially 

learwaidly  therefrom  toward  a  wall,  said  first  extension 

meam  having  a  relatively  heavy  waight  snOdent  to  im- 
part a  moment  of  rotation  to  said  panel  member  about  an 

imaginary  line  extending  between  said  feet,  second  exten- 
sion means  forming  a  hanger  sivpoct  at  the  iq>per  end  of 

said  panel  Ukewiae  exlen^  rearwudly  dierefrom  and 

adapted  to  sivport  garments  hung  therefrom  to  mpple- 
ment  said  moment,  both  said  extension  means  having  tip- 

pcoximately  the  same  dimoision  of  rearward  extension  to 

space  said  panel  member  from  a  wall  and  to  provide  an 

ndntermpted  space  therebetween  and  to  dispose  said 

member  free  standing  and  unattadwd  thereagainst  while 

tmjyiwtjng  garments  screened  from  view  upon  said  sec- 
ond trTrtfTft^*^  means. 

^____^______  ten  lajit; 

retracUble  whereby  their  outer  ends  may  be  positioned 
to  various  transvene  portions  inboard  and  outboard  o( 

the  ends  of  the  upri^  structure;  ground-engaging  «la> 
ments  on  each  of  tiie  outer  ends  of  Uie  legs;  a  pair  of 

vertically  disposed  extensible  and  retractable  faydnnlic 
units  supported  on  the  upright  structure  rearward  of  the 

rear  side  and  having  lower  ends  connected  to  the  respec- 
tive sUbilizer  legs  whereby  the  latter  may  be  raised  and 

lowered  through  extension  and  retraction;  means  provid- 

ing parallel  upper  and  lower  C-shaped  transverse  channels 
extending  substantially  the  transverse  lengdi  of  the  i^ 
right  structure  with  the  channels  opening  forwaixOy  and 

having  oveihanging  upper  and  lower  Iqps  wMi  oppoeed 
edges  and  defining  upper  and  lower  slots  respectively; 
transversely  movable  blodc  structures  retamed  within  the 
chambers  adjustable  to  frictionaUy  engage  the  walls  of 

the  cbunber,  a|id  forwardly  proiecUng  impiemwit  con- 
necting elements  projecting  from  the  bloda  and  tfarqn^ 

the  re^ective  slots. 

LONG  llUyH.  HYDRAtiiJC  CUWiON  DEVICE 

ralad,  GUcMo,  lE^  a  eavponHaa  of  Ddaware 
Fled  Mm.  IS,  19^  8sr.  No.  3S2,7S2 

7CWBM.    (CL  213-43) 

IMPLEMENT  SUPPOSWC  flmUCTlTO 
EiwMd  K.  Wh^am  ail  J^^  A.  AadsnosLMolhw,  EL, 

rjr  ~y.P—  *  Ciiwy,  Mefci.  tt,  a 
"***    FlrfA|r.t,lH3,8sr.No.271,35rp ..>;  iSrfM    CCL212— 145) 

\o  !xeki(H» 
to    ^ 

1.  A  tractor  oaountable  supporting  stand  for  an  imple- 
ment compriang:  an  upcigbt  structure  normally  diqweed 

at  one  end  of  a  tractar  transversely  to  the  line  of  trevd 

and  extending  to  opposite  transversely  ̂ aced  ends  nor- 
mally beyond  the  transverse  \  ijiaaiii  of  the  tractor,  the 

structure  being  compoeed  of  ni^r  and  lower  qiaoed  apart 
transverse  beams  interconnected  by  front  and  rear  uprii^t 

sides,  rear  mounting  means  on  the  structure  adapted  for 
connection  to  and  sappoit  on  the  tractor;  structure  beneath 

the  lower  beam  centrally  located  between  the  ends  of  gie 
ypright  ttmctUR  and  ̂ HH»«"g  f  we-and-aft  extending  pivot 
means;  a  pair  of  transversely  extendmg  stabilixing  legs 

supported  on  the  pivot  means  and  extending  respeutlvdy 

from  the  pivot  means  outwardly  beneath  the  lower  beam 
to  outer  ends  ailiaceat  respectively  the  outer  ends  of  the 

upright  stroctnre.  each  of  the  legs  baiog  exIensiblB  and 

1.  In  a  hydraulic  cushion  device  comprising  a  cylinder 

having  a  bore,  a  first  base  plate  fixed  to  one  end  of  said 

cyUnder,  an  intermediate  cyUnder  head  fixed  within  said 
cyhnder  bore  inwardly  of  the  open  end  of  said  cylinder, 
said  iBiennediate  cyUnder  head  defining  on  one  side 

thereof  with  said  first  base  plate  a  hydraulic  fluid-filled 
bore  and  on  the  opposite  side  dwreof  adjacent  said  open 
end  a  texible  boot  reservoir  chamber,  an  axial  opening 

in  said  faitermediate  cyUnder  head,  a  piston  head  means 

redprocable  within  said  bore  and  having  a  hydranUc  fluid 
orifioe  means  formed  tiierein,  said  pbton  head  means 

definfaig  within  said  bore  a  Ugh  pressure  dumber  with 

said  Iktt  base  plate  means  and  a  low  presnire  dumber 
with  said  hitermediate  cyUnder  head  and  bdng  movable 

fhMn  a  neotrd  position  and  a  contracted  position,  a 

tobiflar  piston  rod  extendhig  outwardly  ttacnifii  said  faiter- 

oediate  cyUnder  head  axial  orifice,  a  fiexiUe  boot  reser- voir connected  between  said  intermediate  cyUnder  bead 

and  said  outwardly  extending  end  of  said  tubular  piston 

rod,  said  flexible  boot  reservoir  having  fluid  communica- 
tion witfi  said  cy&ider  bore,  a  second  base  pUte  fixed  to 

the  other  end  of  said  tubular  ̂ ston  head  and  return 

qwittg  means  disposed  between  said  first  and  second  base 

plates  fbr  returning  said  piston  head  from  said  contracted 

position  to  said  neutrd  posWon;  the  improvement  whoe- 
in  said  piston  head  means  comprises  a  piston  head  havmg 
an  outer  diameter  less  than  the  diameter  of  said  cyUnder 

bore  so  as  to  define  an  annular  spooa,  reverse  fluid  flow 

pawip-  means  extanding  thraogh  said  piston  head  from 
aaid  outer  drcumferenoe  to  the  hi^  piussnw  face  thereof, 

and  ring  meam  mounted  on  said  outer  diuiuiferenoe 

spanning  said  anmdar  space,  said  ring  means  bdng  togO- 
wiae  slidable  on  said  ptoon  between  a  position  cutting  OB 

hyftafltte  fluid  flow  through  said  reverse  flow  passagss 

during  the  tnvel  to  said  contracted  position  and  •posi- 
tion pannittfaig  hydraaUe  fluid  flow  through  said  revecw 

daring  ths  retnm  to  said  neotrd  position. 
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said  carriafe  having  a  loading  device  and  an  unloading 
device,  signal  means  on  each  marfiinf  for  actuating  said 
carriage  to  operative  relation  with  one  or  the  other  of 
said  machines,  and  control  means  operable  in  response 

to  one  or  the  other  of  said  signal  means  for  actuating  said 
carriage  in  either  direction  to  place  said  loading  and  un- 

loading devices  in  operative  relation  with  the  nuchine 
which  givw  the  signaL 

KAISER 
a>ais,2w 

ROLL  REVERSING  MACHINE 
^  M  UMd  Fwfcway,  U«B- . 

FIM  Mas;  ̂   1M3.  Sar.  Na.  37t,27t 
•  CUm.    (CL214— 1) 

N.Y. 

4.  A  distributor  device  fcv  feeding  ii  dividual  work 
pieces  to  a  utilizing  machine,  comprising,  i  a  combination 
a  firamework  mounted  on  said  machine; 
rigid  with  said  framework;  a  horizontal 
by  said  base  element;  a  swinging  part  ̂ mied  by  said 
spiBdie;  an  arm  mounted  on  said  swingin  ;  part  for  rota- 

tion in  a  substantially  horizontal  plane;  ripping  means 
carried  by  said  arm  for  conveying  said  w  orkpieces  from 
a  storage  point  to  said  machine;  and  meanj  for  controlling 
in  synchronism  the  optntiooa  of  said  an  i  and  said  ma- 
dune,  said  controlling  means  including  a  drum  rotauUy 
mounted  on  a  shaft  solid  with  said  frame  vork,  a  driving 
motor,  and  transmission  means  onmectinj  said  motor  to 
said  drum  for  continuous  rotation  of  the  atler;  a  crank- 
pin  provided  at  one  end  of  said  drum  a  d  a  reailiently 
tekscopable  cranecting  rod,  the  opposite  ends  of  which 
are  operativdy  connected  to  said  crank-fin  and  to  said 
arm,  respectively,  to  oscillate  the  latter  in  said  plane;  a 
pair  of  adjusubk  stop  means  carried  b>  said  swinging 
put  fcH-  limiting  the  displacement  of  sad  arm  in  said 
plane;  two-lobe  cam  means  provided  at  tQe  periphery  <rf said  drum;  and  a  lever  pivotally  mounted  Ion  said  frame- 

work and  being  acted  upon  at  (Hie  end  of  u  ends  by  said 
two-lobe  cam  means  to  bear  by  its  oth«r  end  on  said 
swinging  part  to  oscillate  the  latter  aroutd  said  spindle; re«hait  means  pbced  between  said  base  el  anent  and  said 
swmging  part  for  opposing  the  action  of  sa  d  lever;  adjust- able abutment  means  operatively  arrango  I  between  said 
lever  and  respectively  said  framewco-k  anc  said  swinging part  to  limit  the  vertical  di^acement  of  the  latter-  and 
additional  cam  means  provided  at  the  peiiphcry  of  said drum  for  actuating  auxiliary  appliances  of  the  distributor 
device  and  ctmtrol  means  for  operating  saj  i  machine. 

t.  A  kaiser  roO  reversing  machine  of  die  character  de- 
scribed comprising  a  supporting  frame  structure,  a  peel 

carrier  rotatively  supported  in  the  frame  structure  having 
a  horizontal  axis  of  rotation,  a  pair  of  peel  supporting 
shelf  plates  supported  in  the  peel  carrier  one  above  the 
other  in  horizontal  planes  in  predetermined  ^aced  reb- 
ti<m  to  each  other,  the  said  qiaced  relation  being  such 
that  when  soft  dough  kaiser  rolls  are  arranged  upon  the 
lower  one  of  the  peels  they  will  be  clear  of  the  other 
peel,  means  for  moving  the  lower  one  of  the  peels  to- 

ward the  other  a  distance  slightly  greater  than  the  said 
clearance  of  any  rolls  that  might  be  on  the  lower  peel 
so  as  to  cause  the  nUa  to  be  lightly  compressed  between 
the  peels,  and  means  for  causing  rotation  of  the  peel  car- 

rier through  a  half  turn  so  as  to  reverse  the  position  of 
the  shelf  plates  and  as  a  c<»isequence  effect  reversal  of 
the  peels  and  any  rolls  that  may  be  compressed  between thebtter. 

TRANSFER  AFtSuSm  FOR  a4uL11VLE 
   MACHINES 

1*  CklBM.    ijCL  214—1) 
1.  In  a  mokiple  machine  tool  combinition  a  work 

loading  device  for  alternately  serving  more  than'  one  ma- chine compnaing  a  horizontal  track  memb  sr,  a  conveyor pondooed  between  two  machines  for  sa  >plying  work- 
Pi^  to  both  machines,  a  carriage  on  i  lid  horizontal track,  a  motor  for  moving  aaid  carriage  m  said  track. 

3,215,2t7 
STOCK  FEED  ATTACHMENT 

33— SI  73NaL,lMkM 
kmt  1,  lM2,8ar.N«.  19f,t75 

<  nihil     (CL  214— 1.5) 

N.Y. 

1.  A  stock  feed  attachment  tor  use  with  automatic 
machines  havmg  a  repetitive  operation  comprising  a  frame, 
an  outer  centraiiiation  tube  havii^  substantially  a  qnar- 

I 
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ter  cnt-out  prnttoo  extendiiif  »kmg  the  length  thereof,  said 

outer  tube  being  substantially  oo-extensive  with  the  length 

of  said  frame,  an  inner  stock  receiving  tube  positioiied 

within  said  outer  tube,  said  inner  tube  being  adapted  to  ex- 

tend up  to  the  holding  mechanism  of  the  autonutic  nu- 
chine;  said  inner  tube  having  a  slot  extending  along 

the  length  thereof,  said  slot  being  coextensive  and  dis- 
posed in  alignment  with  said  cut-out  portion  of  said  outer 

tube  so  that  the  upper  longitudinal  edge  of  said  slot  ex- 
tends beyond  the  vertical  diameter  of  said  inner  tube, 

means  for  advancing  an  elongated  stock  supported  in  said 
inner  tube  toward  the  holding  mechanism  of  said  machine, 

said  latter  means  including  an  endless  flexible  belt  means, 

a  totqat  converter  means  for  driving  said  endless  belt 

means,  means  connected  to  said  belt  means  f<n-  engaging 
said  work  stock  dispoaed  in  said  inner  tube  to  advance  said 

stock  as  said  tmqae  converter  means  is  rendered  operative 
to  drive  said  belt  means,  said  tcxxiue  converter  meant 

mwint«'"«ng  a  ccmstant  force  <m  said  stock  when  the  latter 

is  in  working  operation  so  that  upon  release  of  the  hold- 
ing mechanism  of  said  machine,  the  force  maintained  on 

said  stock  is  utilized  to  positively  advance  the  stock  for 
the  next  operation. 

together  at  said  intermediate  location  to  provide  for  their 

ready  and  convenient  removal  therefrom  by  a  woA- 
man  on  said  platform. 

I  A  .i 

TOBACCO  HARVESTEB  ~#rrH  COACIING  CON' VEYOKS  AND  TOBACCO  RECEIVING  MEANS 
HAVING  AN  OPEN  SIDE 

WBIlHH  R.  LoM  Mi  PhBip  1.  T.  RawBM,  Tafbaro»  NXX, 
Milgnnn  to  Lm«  ManrfactarlBg  Cwaftmr*  Tarboro, NjC 

FBai  Nov.  <,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  lSt,424 
9CWM.    {CL214—5Si 

APPARATUS  FOR  AUTOMAHCALLY  DEPAUET- 
IZING  FERROUS  METAL  CANS 

Fn4  C.  GleaMM,  C— oiiilali,  Com,  — 'g'^toAyri- 
can  HoM  Pwtdpda  CwporaJka,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a coraoratloB  of  DeinwHC 

FIMM»l<,lM2,Scr.  No.  195,229 
4nriMS     (CL214— SJ) 

out  m  Kisa ~  ■  -t  R  has  T«e. 

^.  A  tobacco  harvester  machine  comprising  a  frame, 
stations  for  workmen  at  a  low  elevation  on  said  frame 
to  facilitate  the  detachment  of  the  leaves  of  tobacco 

from  growing  pkmts,  a  pair  of  tobacco  leaf  conveyor  sys- 
tems wherein  one  system  is  mounted  at  each  side  of  the 

machine,  each  of  said  conveyor  systems  comprising  a 

pair  of  aligned  conveyor  units  longitudinally  spaced  on 
the  machine,  each  of  said  conveyor  units  of  each  pair 

being  positioned  adjacent  one  of  said  workmen  stations 
and  of  a  construction  to  disdiarge  tobacco  leaves  toward 
the  other  unit  and  above  an  elevated  work  area,  said  work 

ai«a  comprising  a  platform,  means  mounted  above  said 
woHl  area  on  said  ipnphtne  and  extending  between  each 

pair  of  spaced  conveyOT  units  to  receive  the  discharged 
leaves  from  each  of  said  conveyor  units,  said  receiver 

means  comprising  a  composite  diute  and  hopper  struc- 
ture to  convey  by  gravity  the  tobacco  leaves  from  both 

of  said  conveyor  units  to  an  intermediate  location  there- 
on v^reby  the  leaves  become  arranged  and  bunched 

1.  Apparatus  for  autonuiticany  depalletizing  ferrous 
metal  '^m  and  delivering  them  to  a  take-away  belt  or 
other  removal  means  in  a  unifonnly  oriented  position 

comprising  in  c(»nbination:  a  vertically  adjustable  pallet 

platform  adapted  to  receive  a  pallet  loaded  with  separated 
layers  of  ferrous  metal  cans  arranged  in  lines;  power  and 
control  means  for  adjusting  the  hei^  of  the  platform; 

a  magnetic  conveyor  belt  mounted  above  the  pallet  plat- 
form and  furnishing  a  magnetic  field  on  its  outer  surface 

sufficient  to  attract  and  retain  ferrous  metal  cans  when 

in  doae  proximity  to  them;  pulkys  rotataUy  supporting 

laid  magnetic  belt,  the  axes  of  the  pulleys  being  mounted 

in  vertically  movaUe  suppmts,  power  means  to  drive  said 

beU-ssqpporting  pulleys;  power  and  control  means  for 
lowering  and  raising  said  pultey  supports,  wfaer^  the 
lower  run  of  the  magnetic  belt  may  be  toou^  into  dose 

proximity  to  ferrous  metal  cans  arranged  on  a  pallet  on 

said  pallet  platform  and  thereafter  removed  from  such 

dose  proximity,  whereby  cans  retained  on  its  lower  nm 

may  be  delivered  to  a  receiving  means;  means  for  tra- 
versing the  magnetic  belt  perpendiculariy  to  its  run  across 

a  pallet  oo  said  pallet  i^tform,  said  means  comprising  a 

wheeled   carriage,   horizontal    carriage-su^wrting   rails 

perpendicular  to  the  run  of  the  magnetic  belt,  a  frame- 
woit  fixedly  mounted  on  said  carriage  and  adapted  to 

support  said  magnetic  belt,  said  belt  pulkys  and  ttid 

pulley  supports  in  q>aced  operable  relation,  power  means 
arranged  to  traverse  said   carriage  in  either  direction 

across  said  pallet  platform,  and  control  means  adapted 

to  arrest  and  initiate  traverse  of  said  carriage  in  either 

direction  as  re<ittired;  a  can-recaving  means  comprising 

a  flexible  transfer  tube  having  a  cross  section  adapted  to 

receive  and  maintain  fai  uniform  orientation  forous  metal 

cans  deUvered  by  the  magnetic  belt,  the  receiving  end  of 

said  tube  being  maintained  in  alinement  with  the  dehvery 

end  of  the  magnetic  belt  by  a  tube  support  affixed  to  said 

carriage  whereby  cans  carried  by  the  magnetic  belt  we 

entered  into  the  tube,  means  for  urging  the  delivered 

cans  through  the  tube,  the  delivery  end  of  the  transfer 

tube  being  fixedly  mounted  adjacent  a  renaoval  means 

and  ejection  means  mounted  adjacent  U»  delivery  end 
of  the  transfer  tube  adapted  to  eject  cans  one  by  one 

from  the  transfer  tube  onto  the  removal  means  in  un- 
disturbed orientation. 
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1.  A  ailo  Miucture  compriaing, 
a  cylmdrical  bin, 
afeedKMit  unit  at  the  kmer  end  of  the 
ttid  feed-oat  unit  inchidint  a  chute 

<rf  aid  bin  directing  stored  materia] 
boat  baDMth  the  remauider  of  the  _ 

Mid  dme  bos  indoding  a  main  bocto$ to  the  horizontal  in  a  directjan  to  tei 
rial  theieoa  toward  said  hopper  box, 

the  indinatioB  of  said  chute  box  plate 
to  pieyent  tlie  build  up  and 
material  thereon, 

said  hopper  box  inchiding  a  main 
lariy  related  to  said  chute  box  plale 
eootinuatioa  thereof  and  being 
zontal  at  an  ai^  suffldently 
said  chute  piMe  as  to  be  incapable 
pfle  of  material  thereabove, 

ttid  hopper  box  inchidhig  conveyw 
portion  thereof  for  discharging 
boppnbox^ 

and  anger  means  mounted  adjacent  thi 
srid  dme  plate  and  being  panOd  to 
and  inclined  in  the  same  direction, 

and  molor  means  for  intermittently 
mMM  tocane  a  shifting  of  the  pile 
said  dnte  box  pbte  to  a  poaitioo 
pile  isunsDppoiWd  and  breaks  off, 

and  separate  nolor  means  for  drivfaig 
means  to  discharge  material  fhxn 

beneath  part 
tkmard  a  honwr 

sappot  of  a  pile  of 

mdn  ed 

grMtir 

COTTON 
I.  NIcUb, 

plate  angu- aad  forming  a 

to  the  hofi- 
than  that  of 

}f  supporting  a 

in  wBt  lower 
material  from  said 

upper  fiwe  of 
aid  chute  plate 

driring  said  anger 
of  material  on 

part  of  such 

said  conveyor 

hopper  boot. 

3,ais,iw 
COMPACtOK 

TiM. 

«f  N««r  JsBB«y 
Fled  Ayr.  14, 19H  8«.  N«.  39iL734 

^    7CMM.    (0.214— t3J) 
1.  In  a  fleld-going  cotton  picker  of  tie  type  having 

a  mobile  structure  including  picker  meats,  a  container 
for  cotton  harvested  by  said  picker  means,  said  cootamer 
having  an  i^per  portioa,  and  pneumatic  co  iveyhtg  means 
toe  defivtring  an  aggregate  of  cotton  aiid  trash  from 
the  picker  means  to  the  container  across  the  upper  portion 
(btreai,  said  conti^pKr  comprising  a  grais  structure  m 
the  path  of  a  stream  of  aggregate  inchxttg  cotton  and 
trash  agamst  which  the  aggregate  is  impinj^  to  separate 

the  trash  from  the  cotton  so  that  the  cotton  drops  faito 
the  container,  and  an  oscillatable  compactor  vane  mount- 

ed hi  said  container  out  of  die  path  of  the  stream  of  ag- 

it  .a 

gregate  and  selectivdy  <^ierable  by  an  operator  iriiHe 
mobile  in  the  field  to  coiiq>act  the  cotton  and  move  the 
same  from  obstructing  said  stream  of  aggregate. 

MATERIAL 
3^15,292 HANDLmC  APPARATUft-FRONr^ 

LIFT  TYPE  • Umnmn  M.  Hdk,  New  Hdhnd,  Pa.,  Mi^aui  to  Speny 
Corporade^  New  HeOaad,  Pa.,  a  corpoi  alien  of 

Filed  Sept  14, 19(4, 8sr.  No.  398,994 
2taBlnM.    (0.214— 149) 

plate  inclined to  feed 

1.  A  material  handKng  apparatus  for  attachment  to  a 
tractor  having  a  frame  including  an  upper  siqtport  struc- 

ture and  a  lower  support  structure  conqirising: 
(a)  a  pair  of  load  arms 
(b)  said  load  arms  supporting  at  their  forward  «ad 

a  material  handling  member 
(c)  each  of  said  load  arms  having  connected  at  its 

rear  end  a  downwardly  projecting  member 
(d)  each  of  said  downwardly  projecting  members  hav- 

ing one  end  lower  than  its  other  end  at  all  times 
during  operation  oi  said  apparatus 

(e)  eadi  of  said  downwardly,  projecting  members  hav- 
ing pivotally  connected  to  said  lower  end  a  first  link 

extending  forwardly  thereof  for  pivotal  connection 
to  said  lower  siipport  structure 

(f )  eadi  oi  said  load  arms  having  pivoully  connrcted 
m  the  vicinity  of  said  rear  end  at  said  arms  a  sec- 

ond link  exteading  forwardly  thereof  for  pivotal  con- 
nection to  said  upper  support  structure 

(g)  said  first  links  being  positioned  at  all  times  below 
said  load  arms  daring  operatiooa  of  said  apparatus 

(h)  said  second  links  being  positioned  above  said  load 
arms  n^ien  said  material  b*iKfl»ng  member  is  in 
load  position  and  below  said  load  arms  wlra  said 
mat^ial  handling  member  is  in  unload  position 

(i)  and  means  on  said  frame  connected  to  said  ma- 
terial handling  apparatus  for  vertically  raising  and 

lowering  said  load  arms  and  for  loading  and  unload- 
hig  said  material  handling  member. 
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4  cum,  ̂ 214-^5^    Am^u^ 

fewi  i-aaitti*.  'ifU  'Jo  s». 
*— O  n,  V:>  Qo:  a- 

*fi|i!i''  erf  *K  "•""■•" 

tbtieto,  •  slide  deeved  within  the  enn  ai  uid 

boom  mMm  and  b«ii«  eotMBd  by  said  ahaft  for  racti- 
%t^r  di^lacemeat  ot  uU  dide  ioi^tndinany  of  the  am 
of  nid  boom  owans  by  the  rotative  movemeot  of  mid 

dnft,  a  caUe  polky  amofemMrt  ratatiiwly  mouoted  od 
mid  dide,  a  ciMe  haviag  aa  intermediale  portion  womid 
over  said  puJley  arranfement  and  extending  outwardly 

through  the  standard  and  oatwardly  of  the  ouAoard  free 
end  theieirf  and  having  a  remote  oiittoud  end  adapted 
lor  effective  frgfir"'***  vrith  the  load  and  having  aa 

laboaid  end  fixed  to  die  arm  of  said  boom  means  adjacent 
flw  outfKMid  free  end  dieneof ,  the  effective  distance  of 
travel  of  the  remote  end  of  said  cable  being  twice  the 

tnvcl  of  said  slide  relative  to  the  arm  of  said  boom 

L  A  ball  retriever  for  gathering  balls  lyhig  on  a 

ground  surface  comprising  a  pair  of  spaced  vrfaeeb  joined 

by  an  axle,  a  pluralky  of  tiead  fonning  steel  sprii«  wires 
attadndto  said  wheds,  eadi  wire  having  spoke  portions 
.fTr«fr*'"t  radially  of  and  outwardly  beyond  each  wheel, 

lespsctivaly,  and  a  crosa^iece  between  said  spoke  por- 
^^■«  aad  parallel  to  said  axle,  each  aose  piece  bemg 

apaeed  drcam&rantiaUy  of  the  vrfaeeb  a  distance  aligbtly 

lem  than  that  of  the  balls  to  be  gathered  and  being  snf- 
idsntly  lenOient  to  vcingower  the  surface  of  a  ball  so 
that  a  ball  can  be  gathered  within  the  retriever,  means 

for  restiaining  the  perts  of  said  voke  portions  cooxten- 
aive  with  the  vrheeb  from  movement  in  the  peripheral 

diiection  of  tki  wheals  as  balls  are  being  gathered  in  the 

ratriever.  and  diaft  means  secured  to  said  axle  for  push- 
ing and  roiling  the  retriever  ovn  the  ground  surface. 

3,21S,29S CAR  TOP  GABBIER 
Fnd  B.  flchsvlsr.  Box  ST,  Stalsn  UawL  N.Y. 

FBed  Jm.  27,  lH4,8sr.  N*.  M^U 
tnahm     (0.214— 45t) 

Jsntrr  Jmt. iif-.h».  -i^- 

M1S,SM LOADING  ACCSSORY  FOR  A  MOTOR- CAR ROOF 

Satadii.  Shne,  BwRseriand,  Mdpnr  ia  Camassrie 
Tena  SdniiMlar  R  Cb  SJL,  mmr%  Swilacrland,  a 

1  CUim:  (gL  214-49t) 

^S' 

L  A  car  U9  carrier  having  a  side  drop  loading  plat- 

lOifliff  coBiprw*^^- 
(a)  a  rii^  supporting  frame  structure  adapted  to  be 

mounted  on  said  car  and  indnding  opposed  generaUy 

parallel  qiaced  apart  track  members, 
(b)  a  platform  means  having  a  frame  means  and  top 

surfiioe,  said  frame  means  having  rear  rollers  at  the 
back  side  ends  thereof  engaging  said  track  member 

and  also  having  front  roUen  near  the  middle  skks 

thereof  engaging  said  track  meniberB, 

(c)  an  opcaing  in  each  of  the  track  members  near  die middle  thereof ,  and 

(d)  reel  and  cable  means  in  each  of  said  trade  mem- 
ben,  said  cable  extending  over  sakl  rollers,  out  of 

said  opening  and  andxMed  to  the  front  comer  of  said 
platfMm.    

SELF-LOWERING  AUTOMOITVE  FLOATI 

dm-e  A.  Ptesien,  RJL  2,  Sinntillh,  Ongsrio. 
d  Aw.  t,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  35$a*i 
UtuSm.    (CL214-SM) 

Apparatus  for  hoisting  kiads  to  and  from  supported 

podlian  ovaslyiV  the  roof  of  a  molar  vehicle  oompria- 
W:  g  lond  Hnywti^  muotaw  being  securable  relative 
to  tte  loof  c<  the  wolor  vsMris.  a  booas  amans  jacfading 

•  vertkally  extending  standard  having  a  Inwsr  end  re- 
aaomMy  attaehahle  to  said  load  snppoiting  strncntre  and 

ddkpoeednpnwdiy  of  the  plana  of  said  load 

  ,  jnctam  and  a  horiaontaly  extending  arm  se- 
at its  kiboard  end  to  and  proiecting  laterally  from 

the  upper  end  of  dw  stMiuRl  and  having  an  oottoaid  free 

Md  and  means  to  pen^  swinging  sakl  boom  meaM  leU- 

Ihn  to  si^  load  supporting  stractnre.  a  threaded  shaft  ex- 

tsndiiV  ka^Mdtadly  ftaon^  the  arm  of  said  boom 

means  and  being  raCataWe  relative  diercto,  aseane  oper- 
atively  connected  to  said  alMift  for  impastitg  rotative 

wj'////mmm.c 

1.  A  self-lowering  automotive  fk>at  oompriatng  a  track- 

ing body  ha^ng  a  floor  and  indudhog  a  chassis,  lakl 
chassis  iar<i»^'"i  outer  longitudinal  members  and  a  rear 

transverse  member,  said  longitudinal  members  having 

rear  ends  fonning  corner  junctures  with  the  ends  of  said 

rear  transverse  member,  ramp  plates  at  sakl  comer  junc- 

tures and  disposed  beneath  said  rear  transverse  member 
and  secured  thereto,  said  ramp  pblM  stoping  upwardly 

from  said  rear  trmisverse  member  in  a  general  inward 

duectaon  and  eecuied  to  said  rear  ends  of  said  *  ̂ ' 
dinal  osember,  suipcoaiatt  wheel  assembtiee  for 
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said  suspenskm 
cantilever  aims 

of  the  lear  end  of  said  tnickins  b<xly> 
vhad  •Hemblies  comprising  a  pair  of 
normaOy  extending  longitudinally  parallbl  to  each  other 
and  having  front  and  rear  end,  said  can  ilever  arms  dis- 

posed siAfnoeat  said  rear  trusverae  mc  mber  with  their 
rear  ends  projecting  therefrom  and  said  cantilever  arms 
sloping  upwardly  from  said  rear  transw  ne  members  in 
n  general  fMward  direction  and  having  their  front  ends 
each  pivoted  to  said  chasn  on  an  axis  permitting  them 
to  swing  outwardly  laterally  of  said  chassai  without  chang- 

ing leqwctive  proximity  to  the  com  ̂ Kmding  ramp 
idates,  said  cantilever  arms  having  bear  ng  contact  with 
tfw  corresponding  ramp  plates,  and  roid  wheels  joor- 
aaObd  on  said  cantilever  arms,  and  latera  deflector  /neans 
for  inducing  said  cantilever  arms  to  swi  og  outwardly  in 
a  q>readtng  action  while  said  float  is  b  »ing  propeUed  a 
predetermined  distance  in  a  backward  [direction.  com< 
prising  a  thrust  rod  slidably  mounted  m  a  said  canti- 

lever arm  transversely  diereof  for  pushim  against  a  rela- 
"*"*"  "    ̂     '  *  '        actuator  device 

a  pair  of  spring  actuated  clasping  jaws  for  engagement 
with  the  external  bead  of  the  bottle,  said  jaws  being  con- 

nected to  a  tpiiag  poitioQ  hi  the  center  of  the  retainer 
and  said  spring  portion  comprising  a  downwardly  bent 
loop,  a  stopper  made  of  resilient  material  that  is  to  be 
retained  on  the  bottle  by  said  stopper  retainer,  said  stopper 
having  a  low  domed  top  extending  beneath  the  center  por- 

tion of  the  retainer  and  a  portion  adapted  to  extend  over 
the  top  of  the  bottle,  means  for  retaining  said  retainer  on 
said  stopper  with  said  loop  diqweed  substantially  at  the 
center  of  said  top,  a  cavity  extending  throughout  the  stop- 

tively  fixed  abutment  element,  and  an 
engageable  with  the  ground  wheel  on  tfak  last-mentioned 
cantilever  arm  for  effecting  an  operatioa  al  movement  of 
nid  thrust  rod  during  said  backward 
ground  wheel. 

341S,397 CLOSURE  CAP 
D.  Actea  aad  George  J.  Fom, 

to  AKhor  HocU«  Gl 
',  Oyo,  a  cofporadusi  of  Dctawar  t 
HM  Mar.  25,  lM4»8cr.  No. 

2  CUw.    (O.  215-^i3 
B?    V 

,  Ohio, 
CirporatloB,  Lan- 
314^32 

per  including  that  portion  of  the  stopper  that  is  to  extend 

-otation  of  said  o^^f  the  top  of  the  bo^,  the  bottom  central  portion  of 
the  stopper  having  an  opening  that  provides  communica- 

tion b^ween  the  cavity  in  the  stopper  and  the  Interior 
of  the  bottle  when  the  closure  is  applied  to  the  bottle, 
whereby  gas  pressure  in  the  cavity  of  the  stopper  when 
the  dosore  is  applied  to  the  bottle  will  force  the  stopper 
downwardly  against  the  top  of  the  bottle  to  {Mvvide  a  seal 
and  win  force  the  center  top  portion  of  the  stopper  up- 

wardly agamst  said  loop  in  the  center  of  the  retamer  to 
botd  said  loop,  thereby  forcing  said  jaws  into  engagement 
with  said  bead  to  retain  said  stopper  in  said  bottle. 

I  ^■'tic  too 

PARENTERAL  SOLUnO 
North 

38 

ION  CONTAINER 
D. 

Me,  Calf.,! 

1.  A  composite  dosore  cap  fw  a  ooc  tamer  having  a 
rim  comprising  the  combination  of  a  rela  ivdy  thin  metal 
outer  shell  having  a  cover  and  a  dependin  ( skirt  terminat- 

ing in  an  inwardly  rolled  bead,  a  moldei  flexible  plastic 
liner  being  relatively  thick  throughout  ant  having  a  cover 
portion  in  engagement  with  the  metal  a  ver,  a  plurality 
of  downwardly  extending  annular  sealing  ribs  on  the  liner 
cover  for  engaging  and  sealing  the  con  ainer  rim,  said 
metal  cover  and  said  liner  cover  cooperai  ing  to  press  the 
annular  ribs  into  sealing  engagBment  wi  h  the  rim  and 
to  confine  deformation  of  the  liner  to  Ihe  sealing  ribs 
whereby  die  ribs  seal  dips  occnrring  in  thesur&ce  of  the 
rim,  said  plastic  liner  further  having  ajrelatively  thick 
dqieiMfing  skirt  portion  including  container  engaging 
threads,  said  plastic  liner  skirt  being  s£^  from  the 
metal  skirt  by  an  upwardly  flared  zone  ej|tending  frxnn  a 
point  adjacent  the  lowermost  threads  on  said  liner  skirt 
to  the  metal  cover  portion  and  said  plistic  liner  skirt 
terminating  in  a  lower  edge  portion  m  which  the  rolled 
bead  of  the  skirt  is  embedded  for  seciiring  said  liner 
against  rotation  and  for  sealing  the  edj  e  of  the  bead 
MVo>t  corrosion. 

of  Nevada 
11,  IMl,  8«r.  Now  137,33C 

(CL  21S~1M) Gtai- 

\ 
\ 

•'  _ 

t9r   3y215,2»t BOTTLE  STOPPER N. 
',  92t2  Saybrao  \  Ave., 

SEvcrSar^Md. 
Fled  May  2t,  19tt^.N«.  1 

7  OainBa.    (CL  215-jM) 
1.  A  dosore  for  application  to  a  bottk 

iemal  bead  about  its  mouth  and  a  smoo^i  interior  neck 
said  doeure  comprising  a  stopper 

1.  A  parenteral  solution  comainer  comprising:  a  fdastic 
body;  a  rigid  tubular  neck  on  said  body;  an  outlet  opening 
on  at  least  one  end  of  said  neck;  a  closure  having  a  disc- 

like body  dosmg  said  oudet  opening;  a  skirt  projecting 
from  said  closure  body  and  telescoped  over  the  outside 
of  the  tubular  oootainer  neck,  the  hmer  surface  of  said 
skirt  being  sealed  to  the  outer  surface  of  the  container 
neck;  an  integral  base  on  said  body,  said  base  induding 
protuberant  base  sections  adapted  to  reit  on  a  flat  sarfaoe 
and  ui  indented  base  wall  spaced  from  die  base  sections 
\a  form  a  recess;  a  thin,  flexible  web  forming  an  integral 

having  an  ex-  unit  with  the  indented  base  wall  and  extending  therefrom; 
and  a  suspension  tab  integral  with  said  web  and  extendi 

retainer  having   ing  beyond  the  protuberant  base  sectiram. 

\ 

« 1,345 
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DBFKNSiNG  CONTAINER  NUCLEAS  REACTCMt  CXXXtUKE 
lotai  R.  Lynch,  Mldlni,  Mkh^  SMifMr  to  1W  Dow   Looii  Hairi  loMpk  T< 

Chemical  Conpany,  ftOdland,  Aflch^  a  corporatioB  of       mem 
Ddawwc  ctft^ 

Filad  Dec  17, 1962,  Scr.  No.  24545C         "-     ̂   VtM  Fch.  21. 1M2,  Sw.  No.  174,798 
SCfariM.    (a.  22«-4)  ^T>         ChhM  ptkrily,  appikfllioft  Bclfin,  Mar.  9, 19«1, '  MMM 

2nalMt     (CL22»-14) 

.fcy 

J-tH-T 
<r°.*<»  ' 

1.  A  container  compritiiit  die  combination  (rf  an  Upper 
component  and  a  lower  con^Kment,  said  upper  compo- 

nent including  a  side  wall,  an  inclined  portion  extending 

feaerally  downwardly  and  outwaitOy  from  the  lower  pe- 
riphery of  said  upper  components  side  wall,  a  flange  ex- 
tending vertically  downwardly  from  the  lower  periidiery 

of  said  upper  components  inclined  portion,  said  lower 
component  including  a  side  wall  and  having  an  inwardly 
offset  shoulder  adjacent  its  upper  perqAery,  said  shoulder 
having  a  width  at  least  the  thiclmess  of  said  vertically 
downwardly  extending  flange,  a  flange  extending  vertically 

npwardly  from  the  inner  edge  of  said  shoulder,  an  in- 
clined portion  extending  generally  upwardly  and  mwardly 

from  the  upper  periphery  of  said  lower  components  flange, 
the  indmed  pcmion  and  flange  of  said  upper  component 
having  generally  the  same  extent  and  uigularity  as  the 
inclined  portion  and  flange  of  said  lower  component, 
ttie  inclined  portion  and  flange  of  said  lower  component 
seated  within  the  inclined  portion  and  flange  of  said  upper 
component  with  the  outer  surface  of  said  upper  compo- 

nents flange  being  subatantially  flush  with  tiie  outer  2;ur- 
face  of  said  lower  compcments  side  wall,  at  least  one  oi 
said  inclined  portion  and  flange  being  sealin^y  engaged 
with  the  other  oi  said  indined  portion  and  flange. 

3,31S^1        
■XPAN8DLB  METAL  SHEETS 

Medhane  Lialied,  Nassam  B»- 

FOed  Nov.  i,  1962,  Scr.  No.  235^71 
,  Bjf  ■carton  Gwat  Minls^  Nov.  21, 19<1, 

4143S/il 
(CL22«-^ 

i.  Expansible  metal  sheet  comprising  a  plurality  of 
rectangular  pan-shaped  modular  sections  with  smoothly 
outwardly  continuously  curving  rounded  comers  arranged 
in  side-by-side  and  end-to-end  relationship  and  defining 
4>aces  between  each  four  adjacent  comers,  which  sections 
are  welded  together  along  the  tops  of  adjacent  straight 
edges,  and  in  each  of  the  q>aces,  generally  concave  metal 
members  welded  to  the  tops  of  the  edges  of  the  four  adja- 

cent rounded  comers  so  as  to  completely  and  impermeably 
fill  the  space,  the  radius  of  the  curvature  of  said  rounded 
comers  being  many  times  greater  than  the  thicknen  of 
the  sheet  material,  so  that  thermal  expansion  <x  contrac- 

tion of  the  straight  edges  of  the  pans  only  slightly  changes 
the  curvature  of  said  arcuate  edges  along  the  weld  line 
without  producing  concentrated  stresses  at  any  one  local- 

ized region  of  the  weld. 

»>y. 

mw^ 
W f 

1.  In  a  cover  for  a  nuclear  reactor  vessel  having  a 
cylindrical  cavity  therein,  a  plurality  of  vertically-disposed 
elements  protruding  upwardly  into  such  cavity  and  where- 

in the  space  between  such  vertical  elements  is  normally 
filled  with  a  fluid,  the  improvement  comprising: 

(a)  a  flat  circular  metal  cap  larger  in  diameter  than 
said  cavity  and  thereby  having  a  flange  extending 
about  the  entire  periphery  of  said  cavity  and  abutting 
against  the  walls  of  the  vessel  forming  said  cavity, 

and 
(b)  a  cylindrical  metal  plug  formed  as  an  integral  part 

of  said  cap,  said  plug  being  centrally  located  on 
said  cap,  having  a  diameter  substantially  equal  to 
the  diameter  of  said  cavity,  extending  into  said  cavity 
to  a  point  beyond  the  ends  of  said  vertical  elements 
in  said  cavity,  and  having  a  iriurality  of  vertical 
bores  formed  therein  of  a  size  and  shape  to  receive 
the  ends  of  said  vertical  elements,  whereby  at  least 
a  portion  of  the  space  between  said  vertical  elementa 
is  filled  by  said  plug  and  the  votmne  of  fluid 
sary  to  fill  said  tptuoe  is  reduced. 

3415J83 CLOSURE  FOR  OPEND<fGS  IN  THE  WALLS  OF 
ELECTRICAL  OUTLET  BOXES  AND  THE  LIKE 

!  A.  Dearie,  New  ■rltaii^  Com.,  asripor  to  North  A 
ncnraig  companr,  new  ■nuNB,  i^MSk,  a 
ofCoHedfost 

FRed  Feb.  14, 19«3,  S«r.  No.  258,4S7 
anitBi     (CL22»-27) 

1.  For  closing  an  opening  in  a  wall  member  wherein 
variances  occur  in  the  diameter  of  the  opening  and  in  the 
thickness  of  its  surrounding  wall  member,  a  removaUe 
closure  comprising  an  imperforate  dishlike  body  having  a 
flat  base,  a  flexible  annular  hp  projecting  radially  out- 

wardly from  the  periphery  of  the  base  and  havmg  a  con- 
vex outer  surface  merging  with  the  bottom  of  die  base,  an 

annular  wall  having  a  concave  outer  surfiice  extending 
upwardly  from  the  periphery  ol  the  base,  the  annular  wall 
being  of  increased  thickneii  at  the  bottom  thereof  merg- 

ing into  the  annular  lip,  and  an  annular  arcuate  flange 
fliuing  outwardly  from  the  top  of  the  annuhur  wall  and 
forming  therewith  configuration  of  generally  semidrcolar 
crocs  section,  the  annular  waH  and  flanfe  of  the  docure 
being  composed  of  a  resilient  material  flexible  to  alter 
the  radius  of  curvature  and  axial  leafth  of  their  cnrved 
onto- surboes. 

\ 
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M ai,lfC3^8«r.No. 3M— «) 

It.  A  oontuner  for  corronve  flaidi  Comprising:  caae 
ineam;  covtr  means  for  dosing  said  cat  e  means;  a  con- 
tinoosis  groove  oo  one  of  said  means;  a  o  mtinaous  tongue 
on  the  other  of  said  means  for  flttedy  entering  said 
groow;  a  plurality  of  laterally  projectink  continuous  ribs 
of  resiliently  def  ormable  material  on  sa  d  tongue  ̂ laoed 
idatirely  to  each  other,  the  total  thickne  ■  of  said  tongue 
and  a  ssdU  rib  being  greater  than  the  wid  h  of  said  groove 
whereby  to  deform  said  ribs  into  intinately  contacting 
rdatioi^iip  with  a  confroirting  wan  of  i  lid  groove  upon 
insertion  of  said  tongue  therein;  and  boi  ding  means  act- 

ing bctWMtn  said  tongue  and  a  wall  of  s  lid  groove  inter- 
jacent said  ribs  wher^  to  foim  a  henn  itic  seal  between 

sidd  cower  and  said  case  at  said  tongue  ai  d  groove. 

^15,3t5 
FULanJMBD 

Hmk7  E. 

laf^^Yt 

NewYart, 

aepl  y,  lK3^fcr.  N«. 

ONIAFMNDFOB 

Y,n 

1.  An  easy  opening  container  end  uiit  comprising  a 
coitfainer  end  including  an  end  panel,  a 
on  said  end  panel  defi^ng  a  dispensing  i  opening  poitkm, 
a  rigid  optmng  device  having  an  offset  in  ermediate  hinge 
pottioa  secund  to  aaid  end  paaal  adJM  nt  to  said  dis- 
peasint  opoiing  portion  for  hinging  movement,  a  Ufl 
portioo  proiecting  from  one  end  of  sail  htnge  postion 
remote  from  said  dispensing  opening  poitioo,  and  a  de- 
PKSsor  portion  extending  from  the  otler  end  of  said 
hiase  partioa  towards  and  overiying  said  i  liqiensing  open- 

ing pofftioa,  said  depraasor  portion  having  an  extreme  part 
dispoaed  immediately  adjacent  said  weikei^  line  to 
qyly  an  initial  ropCurii^  pressure  on 
opening  poitioo  adjacent  said  weakening 

i^^?"'"^. 

weakening  line 

said  dispensing 
line,  said  hinge 

retained  hi  place  by  retail  sn  dtqxMed  on 
of  said  hinas  noition  and  said  hin«  nor. of  said  hinge  portion  and   ^  ̂ 

tion  being  geaenlly  flat  wkeitBby  when  iiid  opening  de- 
vice is  rotated  to  a  portion  wherein  said  ̂itpnuittg  open- ing portion  is  in  an  open  position  said is  released. 

said  hinge  por- 

opening  device 

ASS^ 

TAB 

Yorii,N:Y^a —   _ — _'•  Inca  New 
  ofNewYotk 
17,  tmjkr.  No.  345>M 
^1,    (CL22»~-54) 

1.  A  sheet  metal  pua  tab  paxticnlarly  adapted  for  at- 
tachnwnt  to  a  learable  container  portioo,  said  pull  tab 
being  of  a  shallow  winged  diannel  croas  section  and  in> 
eluding  a  web  having  sides  and  ends,  a  narrow  npetanding 
flange  extending  aloog  ̂   sides  and  one  end  of  said 
web  and  a  wing  flange  extending  outwardly  from  said  up- 

standing flange  along  the  sides  and  the  one  end  of  said 
web,  and  tm  intumad  hem  along  the  perq^iy  of  aaid 
wing  flange  in  underlying  relation  to  said  wing  flugs 
thereby  forming  a  rigid  stroctural  vaiL 

VtmkA. 

X215Jt7 
ANSDU  DBUM  UNEK 

¥AirfM|aaL  DaL, 
floThaGffdriraa 

5, 1H3,  Scr.  N«.  27M1S 
(CL  1M-4i) 

L  A  radially  expansible  cylindrical  drum  liner  formed 
of  flexible  inert  strong  thermoplastic  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  polyethylene,  polypropylene,  irradi- 

ated polypropylene,  polyvinyfchloride,  rubber  hydrochlo- 
ride, polyethylene  terephthalale,  polymeric  hexamethylene 

adipamide  and  pcdjrvinyMuoride  comprising  a  generally 
cylindrical  side  wall  having  a  ftit  end  and  a  second  end; 
a  disk  like  top  integrally  secured  by  molding  at  the  pe- 

riphery thereof  to  said  side  wall  first  end;  a  disk  like  bot- 
tom integrally  secored  by  molding  at  the  periphery  thereof 

to  said  side  wall  second  end  so  as  to  tnchide  a  generally 
cylindrical  doaed  vohmie  within  sakl  liner  between  said 
top  and  said  bottom;  means  defining  a  plurality  of  gener- 

al^ radially  ertendhig  coovohitions  fai  the  disk-4ike  top 
of  said  finer;  and  Ihitteg  means  In  said  side  wall  definmg 
a  piorality  of  generally  parallel,  longitwfinally  extending 
convohitions  located  around  a  major  part  of  the  periphery 
in  said  side  wall,  said  flodng  means  merging  into  the  hi- 
t^rally  molded  top  and  bottom,  means  defining  an  open- 

ing throogh  the  liner  top,  a  tubular  neck  secured  by  mold- 
ing as  an  faitegral  extension  of  said  top  to  fonn  a  seam- 

leas  entity  of  said  Uner.  said  tubular  neck  extending  out- 
wardly of  said  top  surrounding  said  opening,  said  liner 

being  adapted  to  be  hiaerted  into  a  drum  erf  sli^itly  smaller 
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diMaeler  whea  Iht  liaer  a  nnooaflned  to  that  the  longi- 
tudhMlly  directed  llolet  are  reaUiBiitly  urged  into  intimate 

contact  widi  the  dram  ride  wall  iitfarior  thereby  elnniaat- 
ing  ahiasiao  damage  when  the  loaded  dram  and  Uner 
are  ahtfted,  and  radially  extending  flutes  at  ooe  end  of 

,iaid  liner  located  centrally  and  akogade  of  the  non- 
I  areas  of  the  aide  walL 

3,21SJtt 
FOOD  AND  IgygRACE  CARBIER 

'.  J«  Vlnlsy  and  Gwaa  Flal^t  holh  of 
9tkf  UmMi,  Tea. 

.  14,  U(M,8«r.  Naw  SiMtS 
4ClahM.    <p.21t— Ul) 

\T.J.flBlS]r4 

\_     5MN 

Oj:  f;l 

to  said  shaft  internally  of  the 

casing,  the  iqiper  face  of  said  4iK  having  a  pair  of  dia- 
metrically opposed  notches  therein,  said  spring  means 

urging  a  portion  of  said  iqipennast  Made  into  engage- 
ment with  the  lower  face  of  said  disc,  cam  means  con- 

nected with  said  shaft  under  said  disc,  said  cam  means 

engaging  an  imter  end  of  said  topmost  Made  for  advanc- 
ing it  out  said  slot  iHien  said  shaft  is  rolaled  in  one  direc- 

tion, a  spring  plate  supported  oonoeatxieally  over  said 
disc  and  having  radial  riba  extending  into  said  top  wall 
to  prevent  rotatkm  ot  said  spring  plate,  said  q>riiig  {date 
haviac  a  peripheral  lug  thereon  for  engaging  the  notches 
in  said  disc  to  prevoit  reverse  rotatioo  of  said  disc,  in- 

dicator means  supported  in  said  casing  under  said  view- 
ing whidow  for  indirating  the  number  of  blades  to  be 

di^ensed,  and  means  for  advancing  the  indicator  means 
each  time  a  Made  is  dispensed. 

iq** 
3415^10 GOUNIING  DKVICB 

1.  A  fbldable  ftwd  and  Mi^eniis  carrier  of  the  diar- 
ader  described,  comprising  two  rectangular  containers 

havfaig  a  flat  bottom  and  a  cup-  and  bqttk-hoiding  plate 
In  equal  and  parallel  ipaoed  relation  above  the  said  flat 
bottom  to  which  it  is  secured  by  a  pluralih'  of  vertically 

diqiosed  posts,  each  said  cup-  and  botOe-hcridhig  plate 
havuig  a  phmdity  of  opoings  therem  adapted  to  receive 
and  hold  a  cup  or  bottk,  and  a  plurality  of  vert«Bally  dis- 

posed and  equally  spaced  posU  extending  around  the 
periphery  of  the  said  rectangular  contateer,  the  said  posts 

behig  connected  togedw-  by  rods,  aad  the  two  said  coo- 
tainers  being  identical  other  Aan  (btA  one  is  ri^t  hanf 
and  one  is  IfdFt  hand,  the  said  containers  being  hinged 
tOfBthar  so  as  to  permit  their  being  folded  togeAer,  and 
each  one  of  the  said  containers  being  stracturally  adapted 
to  hold  both  food  and  beverages  dtoein,  and  an  inverted 
U-sluyied  handle  having  the  end  theieof  connected  to  the 
pins  of  the  hinges. 

abuclb 
I.  HnnI,  2S 

WaMsrG. 
vMsbLa. 

Ned  My^lMa,  8sr.  N«.  at7,3«S 

\ 

fLAT  AKTCLEDBHENSER 
—    -  Mm^^Am       ~  —   -  - 

D«  Wsn>  nesnesty  N>  Y«f       _ 
bMaspasaM,  iGw  Yerit,  N.Y„  a 

of  '^k^Wa 
Am.  S,  IMS.  8«r.  No.  299,751 
SOriM.    (CL221— 2) 

f.  A  dispenser  for  raaor  blades  compriring  an  elon- 
gated sHhsrantially  tax  main  casing  adapted  to  hold  a 

stadL  of  the  blades  therein,  said  casing  including  par- 
top  and  bottom  walls  and  a  pair  of  parallel  end 
ae  of  SMd  end  walk  having  a  blade  exit  slot 

thersia,  said  top  wall  having  a  viewing  window  therein, 

■priag  meaaa  f<H-  supporting  said  stack  of  blades  and 
urging  said  stack  upwardly  with  the  v^pennost  blade 
f<fg»f>prf^j  tritfa  said  slot,  a  vertical  shaft  rotataUy  sup- 

ported in  said  top  wall  and  extending  downwardly  a  dis- 
tance in  said  casing,  a  noanually  rotataUe  push  button 

comiacted  widi  said  diaft  externally  of  said  casing  for 
totaling  said  shaft,  a  disc,  having  parallel  iqiper  and 

\ 

1.  An  article  counting  device,  comprising:  a  frame;  a 
support  connected  to  said  frame,  said  support  having  an 
inclked  iqiper  surface;  a  motor  mounted  within  said 
frame,  said  motor  having  a  shaft  projecting  upwardly 
throng  said  support;  a  disk  axially  connected  with  said 
shaft  in  face  to  face  contact  with  the  upper  surfttce  of  said 
support  for  rotation  with  said  shaft;  ̂ Mpptr  means  con- 

noted vrith  said  disk,  said  hof^ier  means  comprising  an 
upstanding  wall  adapted  to  receive  and  J^mA  a  plurality 
of  small  articles,  said  diric  tuning  a  di^nnferential  row 
ef  iq;>crtnres  adjacent  its  ppdphay,  eacp  said  aperture  be- 

ing adapted  to  receive  oalif^  one  of  the  articles  therein  as 
the  disk  is  rotated,  said  suppfHl  having  an  opening  dis- 

posed below  the  path  of  travti  <rf  the  openings;  chnts 
means  connected  st  one  end  with  the  lower  surface  of  said 
support  around  the  opening  therein  and  extending  at  its 
other  end  outwardly  of  said  frame  for  removing  articles 
released  tbrou^  said  openinp  to  a  point  outwardly  of 
the  frame;  normally  open  switch  mea^s  comprising  a 
microswitch  mounted  on  said  support  and  having  an  arm 
disposed  adjacent  the  path  of  travel  of  the  apertures  in 
said  did:  so  that  articles  carried  by  the  apeitures  in  said 
diA  successively  dose  said  switch  means  as  the  disk  is 
rotated;  an  inwardly  extending  lip  connected  with  the 
inner  snrftMe  of  said  wall,  said  lip  having  a  lower  surface 
slidaUy  contacting  a  portion  of  (he  upper  surface  of  aaki 
dttk  overiying  the  position  of  said  micraswitch  ann  and 
the  path  of  travel  of  sud  openings  and  preventing  upward 
movement  of  an  article  within  each  cA  tbt  opodnp  « 
the  latter  is  rotated  across  said  asicroswitdi  arm;  and 
electrical  counting  means  connected  with  a  source  of  elec- 

trical energy  for  operating  said  motor,  and  rotating  said 
disk,  said  electrical  cointing  means  iadnding.  a  sfai|k 
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pok-ekven  throw  selector  switch  havink  a  manually  po- 
sttioned  indicator,  a  single  poIe-elei«n  throw  ratchet  re- 

lay having  an  indicator  biased  to  startiiH  position,  wiring 
inteicnnecting  the  indicator  and  contatts  of  said  ratchet 
relay  with  the  respectiTe  indicator  and  contacts  of  said 
selector  switch,  a  first  relay  and  a  secon  I  relay,  make  and 
break  contacts  controlled  by  said  first  i  od  second  relays, 
a  normally  open  starting  switch,  othei  wiring  intercoir 
aecting  the  source  of  electrical  energy  i  rith  said  first  and 
Moond  relays  and  said  ratchet  relay  thr  nigh  said  starting 
switdi  and  the  indicators  of  said  ratcta  et  relay  and  said 
seleetor  switch,  said  first  relay  being  ene:  gized  by  the  doe- 
jog  of  said  starting  switch  and  in  turi  cne^^zing  said 
ratchet  relay  and  said  motor  so  that  ea  ;h  time  an  article 
carried  by  said  apertures  doses  said  nor  nally  open  switdi 
means  said  ratchet  reby  is  energized  1 1  advance  the  in- 

dicator of  the  latter  and  said  motor  is  d  nenergized  by  the 
breaking  of  said  make  and  break  contkcts  when  the  in- 

dicator of  said  ratchet  rday  is  advance!  to  the  predeter- 
mined setting  of  the  indicator  of  said  sel  K;tor  switch  ener- 
gizing said  second  relay  and  de-energizii  ig  said  first  relay. 

  3^1S^11 DBPENSKR    CAFSUIB 
M3  CMbrMgp  Ave,,  D  sytoa,  OUo, 

A.  Ladwig,  D^rto%  OUo;  ailp 
toMlil«MB 

icr.  No.  M9^7S, 

JiBfy2,1957.  Ufa  itplrdien  J—e :  •,  1H2, 8er.  No. 
2£U79 

If.  A  diqxnser  unit  consisting  of  a  b  iioyant  free  body 
providing  a  receptacle  for  a  charge  of  n  aterial  for  modi- 
tying  a  fluid  medium  thereabout,  means  normally  sealing 
the  charge  in  said  body,  and  said  sealng  means  being 
cooditioaed  to  operate  responsively  1[>  predetermined 
forces  being  applied  to  said  body  goven  led  by  the  move- 

ment of  the  fluid  medium  thereabout  irhereby  to  selec- 
tively open  a  passage  for  flow  at  said  (iiarge  in  a  direc- 

tioo  outwardly  of  said  body. 

   3^15,312 IMSPENSER  OF  SOFT  DRINKS   OF  HIGH 
OR  LOW  CARBONATI  >N 

Albsrt  G.  Gatni,  OA  Ptofc,  IIL.  1 
to  IMvcml  MMA 
  1  as  Ddawwe 
I  Am  12, 1M3,  Ser.  N*.  ir  044 
aniil  II  (CL  222— 1391) 

1.  bi  a  poet  mix  soft  drink  vendor,  means  for  selec- 
tively supplying  hi^  carbonated  water  o  r  low  carbonated 

water  for  mixture  with  one  or  anotiier  fla  raring  ingredient 
for  vending  a  high  cartKmated  drink  or^  low  cartxxiated 
drink,  said  means  comprising  a  source  of  high  carbcmated 
water,  a  leUtively  restricted  line  cnnnwyi  to  said  source fior  delivering  high  carbonated  water  mm  said  source 
without  rebtively  high  Km  of  carbon  du  »xide  for  vending 

a  hi^  carbonated  drink,  and  a  relatively  less  restricted 
line  for  delivering  hi^  carbonated  water  from  said  source 
and  effecting  rdativdy  high  loss  of  caibon  dioxide  from 

m 

^m 

the  high  carbonated  water  as  it  is  delrvered  so  as  to  sup- 
ply low  carbonated  water  for  vending  a  low  carbonated drink. 

LOW FOR 
3^1S»313 HKAT  LEAK  CONNECTOR 

CRYOGENIC  SYSTEM 
D.  SMti.  Ceator  VaBcy,  Pa„  airigMr  to  Ak 
mi  rfcanslfris  be,  PhBaddpMa,  Fa,,  a 

lioa  of  Ddawate 
FRed  Oct.  1, 1N4»  8«.  Now  4M457 

IfCUhH.    (CL222— Ul) 

1.  In  a  spaced  shell-insulated  vessel  for  storage  of  a 
body  of  liquefied  gas  having  an  upper  gaseous  phase, 
connector  means  for  effecting  fluid  transfer  between  said 
vessd  and  a  fluid  transibr  line,  with  minimiim  heat  leak 
across  the  insulatihg  space  frcMn  the  surrounding  atmos- 

phere to  the  contents  of  the  vessel,  which  comprises: 
means  forming  a  relatively  wide  and  shallow  blister  on 
the  wall  of  the  vessel  at  the  point  of  transfer  line  connec- 

tion therewith,  said  shell  and  the  opposed  walk  of  said 
blister  having  aligned  openings,  the  common  axis  of 
whidi  passes  centrally  through  said  blister  and  is  sub- 

stantially normal  to  the  surfaces  of  the  vessel  and  shell;  a 
fluid  transfer  line  conduit  extending  throu^  the  opening 
in  said  shell  and  the  opening  in  the  near  side  wall  of  said 
blister  and  being  m  fluid-tight  connection  widi  the  shell 
and  said  blister  wall;  and  means  assodated  with  said 
transfer  line  conduit  for  confining  said  fluid  as  a  continu- 

ous stream  pasing  through  and  between  said  aligned  open- 
ings and  being  out  of  contact  with  the  walls  of  said blister. 

341M14 GRANULAR  MATERLUL  MIXING  MACHINB 
OUvcr  A.  iUcy,  TU  14ft  Flaec,  Nevada,  Iowa 

FUed  Seat  U,  1M3,S«.  No.  22134t 
aCUasi.    ̂ 222— 13d) 

1.  A  granular  material  mixing  machine  comprising  in combination: a  frame; 

a  bin  for  receiving  granular  material  mounted  on  said 
frame,  said  bin  including  an  end  wall  having  aa 
opening  formed  therein; 
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nteans  mounted  in  aaki  bin  for  dividing  said  bm  into  a 

plurality  of  compartments,  said  bin  having  an  optor 
ag  fonned  in  the  bottom  thereof  for  each  o£  said 
oompaitments; 

means  connected  to  said  bin  for  receiving  material 

throogh  each  of  said  bottom  opewagu',  and 
means  for  reciprocating  said  material  receiving  means 

to  ooovey  the  material  outwardly  through  said  end 

nected  to  said  discharge  line  and  receiving  bypass  dts- 

charge  of  compressed  gas  in  liquid  state  from  said  <fit> 
charge  line  during  operation  of  said  pump,  said  bypassed 
liquid  gas  in  said  gas  coil  being  vaporized  by  the  heat  of 
said  heater  coil  and  passing  upwairdly  throu^  said  gas 
coil  its  uppermost  turn,  said  uppermost  turn  of  said  gas 
coil  being  communicated  with  said  tank  above  the  levd 
of  the  supidy  of  compressed  gas  in  said  tank  to  ioject 
bypass  discharge  and  increase  the  pnssaDe  on  said  supply 
surface  and  assist  withdrawal  from  said  tank. 

wall  i^iening,  a  qpring  means  extending  between  said 
frame  and  said  material  receiving  means  adapted  to 

be  cmnpressed  when  said  material  receiving  means 
is  moved  in  one  direction  to  retard  said  movement 

of  said  material  receiving  means  and  adapted  to  ex- 
pand when  said  material  receiving  means  is  moved 

in  the  opposite  directioo  to  convey  said  material 
toward  said  end  wall  opening. 

BOOSTER  SYSnnEM  FOR  UNLOADING 
COMPRK88ED  GAS 

Uwb  A.  Graebcr,  Jr^  a^  laMeP.  Graebcr,  both  of 
219  PwM  8L,  Marks,  Miss. 

Fledlidyl0,lM3,Scr.No.2H*43  ^ 

4  CWms.    (CL  222— 14<)  ^^  ̂ ' 

1.  In  a  system  for  delivering  liquid  compressed  gaa 

products  from  a  carrier  to  a  sUtionary  reservoir,  com- 
prising a  tank  mounted  for  tranqwrtation  on  a  vehicle 

and  containing  a  supi4y  of  compressed  gas,  said  vehicle 
including  a  source  of  hot  liquid,  a  pump  mounted  adjacent 
•aid  tank  and  connected  to  the  lower  part  of  the  tank  for 
withdrawal  ot  tank  contents,  a  disdiarge  line  leading  from 

said  pump  to  said  reservoir  for  delivery  of  gas  withdrawn 
from  said  tank  in  liquid  state  to  said  reservmr,  a  booster 
unit  mounted  on  said  vehicle  adjacent  said  pump,  said 
booster  unit  comprising  a  pair  of  intertwined  spirally 
wound  coils,  each  <rf  said  coils  including  a  plurality  of 

turns,  the  turns  of  one  said  coil  being  substantially  paral- 
lel to  and  threadedly  inter-engaged  in  contacting  adjacent 

relationship  with  the  turns  of  the  other  said  coil,  each  of 

said  coils  comprising  a  h(^ow  fluid  conduit,  said  coils 

being  di4>osed  with  their  turns  in  q>irally  alternating 
superposed  heat-exchange  contacting  relation,  aq/i  said 
coil  comprising  a  heater  coil,  the  uppermost  turn  Of  said 
beater  coO  being  connected  to  said  source  of  hot  liquid, 
the  lowermost  turn  of  said  beater  coil  coupled  to  return 

said  liquid  to  said  source,  the  other  said  coQ  comprising 

a  gu  coU,  the  lowermost  turn  of  said  gas  coil  being  con- 

3,21M1< POWER  SPRAYING  EQUIPMENT 
J.  Klsijy,  His 

Sept  1«,  1M3.  Ser.  No.  3M,M3 
irUlMi     ̂ 222— M7) 

1.  Apparatus  for  containing  and  transporting  a  quan- 
tity of  tpny  liquid  for  use  with  a  mobile  power  sfH^ying 

assembly  comprising  a  fluid-tight  hollow  roller  adapted 
to  have  rolling  contact  on  the  ground,  a  yoke-like  tongue 

pivotally  connected  to  said  roller  at  either  azial'end  there- of and  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  tractor,  a  dip-tuba 
carried  by  said  tongue  and  extending  axially  into  said 
roller  and  thence  toward  the  bottom  thereof  whereby  li^ 

aid  contained  in  said  roller  may  be  withdrawn  there- 
from, a  hollow  fitting  carried  centrally  of  one  of  the 

end  walls  of  the  rollo-  and  providing  an  axially  di^osed 
cylindrical  bearing  surface,  and  a  second  fitting  in  the 
nature  of  a  pipe  elbow  swivably  mounted  on  said  bearing 
surface  and  presenting  an  upwardly  directed  opening 
whereby  granulose  9ray  materials  may  be  inserted  in 
the  rolkr,  said  dq>-Uibe  extending  axially  through  said 
hollow  fitting  and  carried  by  said  second  fitting  while  ex- 

tending throu^  an  outer  wall  thereof  to  a  position  out- 
side of  said  second  fitting,  and  said  second  fitting  being 

rigidly  attadied  to  said  toogoe. 

3,215,317 OVER-CAP  FOR  A  PRESSURIZED  DISPENSER 
Robert  Hcaiy  Abpiaulp.  1*  HcwM  Avc^ 

BraszvlllcN.Y. 
FBcd  Mar.  17, 19M,  Ser.  No.  3S2,tf  13 

iioqa 

fs 

J 

1.  An  over-ci4>  for  pressurized  dispensers  comprising: 
an  upstanding  peripheral  wall  surmounted  by  a  concave 
top  wall  provided  at  one  side  of  the  over-cap  with  a 
transversely  concave  recess  having  a  closed  bottom,  there 
being  formed  an  (qwning  in  the  tap  wall  extending  into 
said  recess,  and  a  valve  operating  tab  provided  with  a 
socket  to  receive  the  valve  stem  of  the  container  with  a 

pHHijir  leading  from  said  socket  through  the  per^dieral 
wall  to  the  exterior  of  the  over-cap,  said  valve  operating 
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pivotol  ooimectiba  widi  the  i»> 
of  tts  ovwp-cip  to  ptnait  pivo(  il  novMUMt  of 
for  tto  pwpow  of  openitiin  tl  e  valw 

UQuro 

F.  ̂    ' 

DaPD>aD<i6 
IMHkackat, 

N. 
17»  1M3,  Star.  N«».  2|UM 

(CL  222— IK ) 

1.  In  >  Bi|oid tppuntaa  it  tbt 

oont 

add 

dwcribod  for  suppofting  •  oondynor 
Mck  poftioa,  ttM  fin  of  wkkih 
ofiiint,  in  an  im<erted  podtka  uid 
liquid  oooieots  of  the  container,  in 
far  reoehriac  the  inverted  oontafawr. 
eUablfahiBg  an  hydrortatic  nhmeniaB 
Ihe  nedc  portion  of  die  coaiaiaer  is 
•  flexible  tabular  ««T*»»»?t  ̂ Mot  hv 
aaaM  coa  in  cxwninuniratton  wiib 
adjacent  to  die  kmer  regiont  dieveof 
able  final  cad  capable  of  beiBf  nKm 
poritioa  wherein  it  it  fiq^oaed  abofve 
hi  ndd  mbmenion  pool  and  a  kmcred 
it  is  di^oaed  below  said  level,  a 
nember  including  a  pair  of  diiwrging 
of  which  are  fbnned  with  trunnion 
porting  brackets  on  said  cradle  and  mto  Iwhidi  the  trun- 

nion ears  project  for  pirotally  siq>porti4g  the  actuating 
member  from  the  cradle,  a  laterally  ̂ ctending  collar 
carried  at  die  inner  ends  of  sdd  diverging 
which  the  distal  end  r^ion  of  Oe 
spout  extends  and  in  which  it  is 
Ifte  member  being  movable  between  a 
zsntal  position  wherein  the  distal  end  ol  die  ̂ «T«"«»«g 
spout  is  tiapooed  in  its  towered  poaitit  an.  and  a  sub- 

stantially vertical  position  wherein  sail  distal  end  of 
the  dinirnsing  spoot  is  disposed  in  its  nised  poaitaoa. 

level 

actuating 

me  OQicr  ends 

Bgs  and  thrdo^ 
uttsensmg 

said  fran»- 

hori- 

AINER ■NG  CONTAIN] 
,  <il5  laniT  Av„  (TJirfanaH. 

NOVBMBBI  %  196f 

of  said  chandien  containing 
nir  mil  Tht  irthwr  nf  saiil  rhamlisii  rnniaiiiin  i  pnwlnct, 
said  waO  having  a  flnt  passap  meana  leacfing  to  said  oaa 
chamher  and  having  a  second  rassagr  means  laadiv  to 
said  other  chamber,  first  valve  anai  for  said  flnt  ] 

aad  seooad  valvs  means  lor  said  second 
said  Ifarst  valve  means  trapping  air  in 

said  cootaiaer  is  squeood  wiMaby  the 
product  in  said  odier  chamber  can  be  exuded  out  dirou^ 
said  second  passage  means,  said  first  valve  means  per- 

mitting air  to  enter  said  one  chamber  to  rqilace  the 
exuded  product  when  said  cnntahirr  is  released  whereby 
the  rebound  of  said  fiexible  wall  wffl  aot  drfew  air  into 
said  other  chamher. 

COtftAISER  AND  U&MNBKR  FOR  DBKNSING 
PKEDBTESMINED,  flBT,  MKASUSED  AMOUNTS 
OF  MAiniAL 

r,  Rie.  3^  PliMMd,  DLi  Alvia  M.  Eleofl; 
H.    (155  I.  OUo  ATCMam^  ULH  aad 

B.  GottaekdlL,  fltaUaTiL  (15f  1  OUo  St, 

DL)  ^ -     Nov.  U,190.8or.  No.  324451 SOsAm.    (0.222-^391) 

j>'e» 

1.  A  device  for  containing  and  dispenshig  a  material, 
said  device  comprising  a  container,  a  pusher  rod  within 
said  container,  a  piston  on  said  pitther  rod,  said  pusher 
rod  adapted  to  be  moved  forwaidly  by  manual  pressure, 
means  assodated  with  said  piston  to  cause  said  piston  to 
move  forwanOy  with  said  rod  on  the  forward  movement 
of  said  rod  to  expel  a  set,  prodetennined  and  measmed 
amount  of  material  from  nid  oontahier  and  to  cause  said 
piston  to  remain  in  said  forwaidly  moved  position  in 
said  coatainer  on  die  retraction  of  said  pusher  rod,  said 
means  associated  with  said  piston  faidudes  fingers  which 
extend  inwardly  at  an  oblique  angle  for  engngjng  the  rod, 
and  other  fingers  whidi  extend  outwardly  and  rearwardly 
at  an  obliqne  an^  for  cngaghig  the  ( 

3i215J21 AFPAMATUB  AND  MiraOD  FOB  BVKRI1NG 
TUMJLAB  FABBIGS 

DnrU  A.  WklllsaM%  %  Dnvis  HMsl,  W.  riae  at, 

'iiMt^iflw  af  sjiflridlin  8m,  N^  317,013,  Oct  17, 1M3.  11isaprikatloaJ^rI7,19#4,8ar.N«w3S4,t4t 

1.  An  apparatus  for  everting  a  tubular  fabric  comprit- 
o  ntaiaer,  naiihie  ing  a  suppuit  means,  hollow  means  having  open  ends 
a  id  dividing  the  suppoiled  on  an  end  thereof  on  said  support  means,  means 
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lor  mppoitinf  a  flat  wound  cofl  oo  taid  fabric  mounted 
oo  nid  nqipoit  maant.  removaUe  guide  means  mounted 

OB  the  UMivparted  end  a<  nid  hoUow  meam  for  open- 
ing and  fuding  a  kngth  of  Mid  fabric  onto  nid  hoUow 

meam,  friotiOB  meam  mounted  am  nid  igpafatm  ea- 
rarr^^  with  nid  Mmc  guided  onto  nid  hoUow  meant, 
operable  for  advanctag  nid  fabric  toward  the  umunwited 
end  theiwC  frictioo  mnoe  operaUe  impomhw  to  iladL 
conditiom  <rf  nid  fabric  frtenrting  between  nid  wound 
fabric  oofl  and  nid  hoUow  meam  for  unreeling  nid  fabric 
coil,  mnm  moaated  on  nid  ippantm  cagatnble  in 

hokUng  lelatioo  with  the  trailing  end  of  nid  fabric  dii- 
poied  OB  nid  hallow  meam  when  nid  guide  meam  has 
been  removed  and  the  trailing  end  of  nid  fabric  hm  been 
hmrted  into  the  unsupported  end  of  said  hoUow  means. 

opnraUe  for  drawing  said  fabric  through  the  mterior  of 
•aid  hoUow  meam  toward  Ike  a^ported  end  thereof  and 
meam  engagmbk  with  said  fsbric  for  drawing  said  fabric 
oat  of  said  hollow 

GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

CAtasrtR  HOLOBM  roft  GAS  MASK  HARMESS 
anrin  I.  Boyer,  West  Wisifcic  ■i'  G«7  G. 
SMJ^jea,  Ffc^mslgneq  in  The  Beciric 

*^  ̂^FLd^u['j!4,8sr.  N^  d99^U 

:i*r4  4^ 

front  and  rear  rods,  a  plurality  of  transvem  and  parallel 
^Miced  rods  disposed  in  a  horiaoBtal  plane  positioned  be- 

tween and  on  the  same  leiNsl  of  said  side  rods  and  flaed  to 
said  skle  rods,  said  horizontal  front  and  rear  rods,  said 
side  rock,  aad  said  transvem  rods  formiag  tike  Soor  of 

said  carrier,  a  phirality  of  horiaoatal  rods  verticalljr-qpaoed 
from  each  other  ritrnding  beCweea  aad  secwtd  to  said 

front  comer  posts,  said  rear  comn-  poetic  aad  said  froot 
and  rear  comer  poets  respecCivdy,  a  swivel  joint  oa  the 
lower  end  of  eadi  of  sdd  Croat  aad  rear  comer  poets,  a 

1.  la  minlilMilili  with  a  hanien  for  on  with  a 
fator  device,  a  hokler  for  snppoitiag  a  caaistar, 

holder  beiag  sobstaotiBlly  tabular  of  transpareat.  plartfc 

BMlsrial  and  of  sabstaotiaUy  rectaagnhu-  cronecctioo 
so  m  to  san^  embraee  the  canister,  anam  for  attach- 

i^  the  straps  of  sakl  haraess  to  opposite  ead  waU  por- 
tiom  at  Che  lop  portion  of  said  hokler,  aad  a  latdi  sup- 

ported ea  eae  of  the  wals  of  iaid  hokler  for  latching  onto 
a  portko  of  nid  caaiUBr  oo  as  to  serve  n  a  stop  to  lock 
ttM  carter  secovsly  hi  plaoe  in  sakl  holder,  sakl  «ae  of 
the  wails  betag  provided  with  openmgs  thrangh  which  a 

gtap  of  said  hamen  may  be  kwped,  aad  said  latch  bskig 

mnrsd  to  said  itnp  aad  havkig  a  top  hook  shaped  ele- 
;mnrt  fbr  a^sihqr  the  top  saifMe  of  tbt  canirter  and 
te  k>ckfaig  U  la  plaoe  la  said  hokler. 

suction  cup  carried  by  each  of  saU  joints,  said  carrier 
being  siqwrimposed  upon  said  lid  with  the  suction  ciqis 
resting  iipoa  and  securably-engaging  the  upper  surface  of 
said  lid,  a  skle  strap  carried  by  each  of  sakl  side  rods 
adjacent  die  front  end  thereof  aad  having  a  hock  oo  the 
free  end  idiich  engagss  beneath  the  lower  edge  of  tbe 
adjacent  lender,  and  rear  straps  carried  by  the  rear  rod 
and  having  hooks  on  the  free  ends  which  are  secured  to 
the  underskle  of  the  Ud  at  a  point  fbrwardly  reUtive  to 
the  rear  edge  of  the  lid. 

BKRATUif 

For  CIMS  225— 93  J Na  3,2I5,34S 

MO^^  ATPABAIVS 
H.  Denny*  AdMna,  BL  asrfg 

Fled  Nov.  29, 19<3,  S«.  No.  aSMtS 
ISCUmt.  ̂ 227—123) 

CAR  TRUNK  Lm  ̂ _   
  i  1.  B«bMi  ins  Laaral,  Mhi,  Mo. 
FRad  Mw  t,  19M.  S«r.  Now  Mp49 

iCuSm.  %224-^ 
Tile  combhiation  with  a  car  haviag  a  trunk  compart- 

ment dosed  by  an  i^wardly-swingable  Ud,  said  Ud  haviag 
a  rear  edge.  saM  car  having  rear  body  portkMis  k>cated  at 

opposite  sides  of  the  oonqwrtment  and  fenders  bmeath 
said  rear  body  portions,  said  fenders  having  lower  edges, 
of  a  carrier  comprising  froot  comer  posts,  rear  extendaUe 
and  retracUble  c(»ner  poets,  horizontal  front  and  rear 

rods  extending  between  and  fixed  to  the  front  and  rear 

comer  posts  respectivdy  aiQacent  the  kmer  ends  of  sakl 

posts,  horizootal  dde  rods  eattending  between  aad  fixed  to 
Qm  front  and  rear  comer  poets  on  the  same  level  m  the 

L  la  a  f sataner  drivmg  apparatm  indnding  s  fastener 
driving  ekmnt,  a  noeepieoe  assembly  defining  a  drive 
track  for  sUdaUy  receiving  the  fastener  driring  element, 
sakl  nonpieoe  assembly  indnding  a  portion  forwanOy 
movable  between  a  dosed  posttion  ia  which  sakl  portkm 
defines  a  dosed  w^  of  the  drive  track  and  an  open  posi- 

tion ia  vdiich  the  drive  trade  is  opened,  a  fastener  maga- 
ziM  assent  for  feeding  fasteners  forwanfly  into  the 
drive  track,  sakl  msgarine  assembly  inchiding  a  cover 
member  slidiMe  between  a  forward  doaed  positioa  aad  a 
rearward  opai  position  pennitttag  loa^ag  of  Cssteaers 
iato  said  m^g******  assembly,  resiliaitly  biased  meam  car- 

ried oa  sakl  cover  aoMber  Cor  oMviag  fasteners  toward 
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the  driiw  track,  said  resilieatly  biased  kneans  being  op- 
araUe  to  an  ineffectiiw  position  in  whicfaj 
not  biand  towrard  the  drive  track  when 
ber  it  in  said  open  poeition,  and  latch 
ing  aaid  portioa  in  iti  dosed  position  abd  operable  to  a 
a^ing  in  which  said  portion  can  be  nc  oved  to  its  open 
position  only  when  die  rsniiently  biaacfi  means  is  in  its 
ineffectlvB  position. 

3^1S,32S 
CUP  coNSTRUcnoitr 

Caiy,   m^  aai   Carl  Rfchaid NoilhMqihM  Coorty,  Pa., 
Oil  CoipM^r^ew  Yerfc,  N.  Y., 

of  New  Jsracy 

nsd  M7  S,  1N2, 8sr.  No.  2i7,M» 
aOakM.    (CL229L.1J) 

the  fasteners  are 

said  cover  mem- 
means  for  hoM- 

1.  A  two-piece  nestable  drinking  cob  comprising  an 
imperforate  body  liaving  a  tapered  sioe  wall,  and  an 
imperforate  closure  secured  to  the  smaller  end  of  said 
body,  said  closure  comprising  a  paneliand  an  integral 
peripheral  flange,  said  panel  eztendisM  transversely  of 
said  body  |tt  said  smaller  end  and  forniing  an  end  waU 
of  said  cup,  said  panel  adjacent  its  juncture  with  said 
flange  being  essentially  co-pknar  with  the  periphery 
of  said  smaller  end,  said  flange  extenling  away  from 
said  smaller  end  and  being  cmtiguoui  and  adhesively 
bonded  to  said  body  adjacent  said  smallei  end,  the  amount 
of  tqier  of  said  side  wall  contiguous  said  adhesively 
bonded  flange  being  greater  than  the  unount  of  taper 
in  the  remainder  of  said  side  wall. 

3^1543i 
MOLDED  PULP  CARTON 
H. 

ATCH 

Nov.  M,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  3  I4,f9t 
U  niiliiii      (CL  23f--a.  ) 

jmu    J^ 

to  Kcycs 
of 

1.  A  nxdded  pulp  container  comprisiin  a  pair  of  niem 
bers,  at  least  one  of  which  has  a  wall 
forming  a  bottom  and  a  closable  top,  lo  ;king  flap  means 

formed  thereon, 

attached  to  the  other  member  and  designed  to  be  received 
generally  against  and  inside  the  opposed  wall  of  the  one 
member  when  the  pair  of  members  are  in  a  closed  position, 
means  urging  the  flap  means  against  the  inside  of  the 
opposed  wall  when  the  pair  of  members  are  in  a  closed 
position,  latch  means  comprising  two  portions,  one  on  the 
locking  flap  means  and  the  other  on  the  opposed  wall  of 
the  one  member,  each  portion  inchiding  a  bridge  and  a 
bridge-receiving  cavity  vertically  adjacent  each  odier,  the 
bridge  on  the  opposed  wall  protruding  inwardly  of  the 
container  and  the  bridge  on  the  locking  flap  means  being 
formed  so  as  not  to  protrude  outwardly  so  that  the  bridge 
of  each  portion  is  received  within  the  cavity  of  the  other 
portion  whereby  the  bridges  engage  to  latdi  the  pair  of 
members  in  the  closed  position. 

3;ti5^a7 
LOCKING  APERTURE  FOR  MOLDED 

PULP  CONTAINER 

Kenneth  L.  CraUree,  FafcrAeU,  MahM,  asi^iii  to  Kcycs 
Fibre  Company,  WatcrviOe,  Maiae,  a  corponrtkw  of Maine 

Filed  Mar.  19, 1965,  Scr.  No.  444,91< 
S  Clahw.    (CL  2»—iS) 

1.  A  molded  pulp  container  comprising  a  bottom  men^ 
ber  and  a  top  member  adapted  to  come  together  in  a 
cloced  pociti<m,  a  locking  flap  hinged  to  one  member,  a 
male  locking  protrusion  formed  on  the  locking  flap,  the 
other  member  including  a  substantially  planar  base  por- 

tion and  an  integral  waU  pwtion  at  an  obtuse  angle  to  the 
substantially  planar  base  portion  forming  therewith  a 
ommer  structure  in  the  plane  of  the  base  portion,  the  wall 
portion  and  the  locking  flap  adapted  to  lie  closely  ad- 

jacent each  other  when  the  members  an  in  the  dosed 
position  with  the  locking  flap  inside  the  wall  portion,  a 
female  locking  aperture  formed  in  the  wall  portion  to 
receive  the  male  locking  protrusion  when  the  members 
are  in  the  dosed  position,  a  step  in  the  other  member 
formed  by  a  riser  portion  out  of  the  plane  of  the  waU 
portion  and  joined  at  one  edge  to  the  base  pcntion  and 
a  narrow  tread  portion  joining  the  opposite  edge  <rf  the 
riser  portion  with  the  wall  portion,  the  juncture  of  the 
one  edge  of  the  riser  portion  with  the  base  portion  form- 

ing a  continuation  of  the  comer  structure  between  the 
wall  portion  and  the  base  portion,  the  continuation  of 
the  comer  structure  being  in  the  plane  of  the  substan- 

tially planar  base  portion,  the  width  M  the  narrow  tread 
portion  between  the  opposite  edge  of  the  risa  portion 
and  the  wall  portion  being  between  one  and  ten  times 
the  thickness  of  the  wall  portion,  the  female  locking  aper- 
fme  extending  through  the  wall  portion  for  at  least  ei^ty 
percent  of  its  open  area  and  throu^  at  least  part  of  the 
narrow  tread  portion  for  no  more  than  twenty  percent 
of  its  open  area,  and  the  aperture  being  defined  by 
smooth,  forming  die  estahlidied  edges  characterized  by 
an  absence  of  significant  accumulation  of  pulp  distributed 
as  a  feathered  edge  whereby  the  thickness  of  the  molded 
pulp  container  is  substantially  uniform  dooely  adjacent 
the  edges  of  the  ̂ peiture. 
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CONTAINER  
BODY  AND  METHOD  OF PRODUCING  

THE  SAME 
WUlif  W^odkaqr,  N«Y*|  Mrfov  to . 
PB^ijr,  N«w  Yoik,  N. Y,  a 

New  Mnn 
Fikd  Dm.  7, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  242,97( 

2  Ctainn;    fCL  l»—iS)      V /l 

j»«t  or 

t^.rf»^^«fc#  j^ 

1.  A  container  body  comprising  at  least  one  helical 
main  body  ply,  a  helical  outer  protective  main  label 
wrapped  around  said  main  body  jriy  with  its  oppoiite 
marginal  edges  disposed  adjacent  and  overiapped  upcm 
each  other,  a  helical  band  conuising  a  supplemental  label 
narrower  than  said  main  label  wrapped  around  a  portion 
of  said  main  label,  a  helically  extending  portion  of  said 
helical  band  being  interposed  between  the  overlapped 
edges  of  said  main  label  and  extending  beneath  said  main 
label  and  being  covered  thereby  and  another  helically 
extending  portion  of  said  helical  band  covering  a  portion 
of  said  outer  main  label  and  being  exposed  on  the  out- 

side of  said  body,  and  a  detachable  coupon  outlined  by  a 
line  of  weakening  in  the  exposed  portion  of  said  supple- 
nfiffff*!  labeL 

3,21SJ29 MILK  CARTON  imHDRINKING  STRAW 
WBIms  a.  ¥wA,  8r^  52M  S.  H«pw  Av^ 

fMri^  n.  IH 
CMgluI  ■■■WnrtioM  Oct  21, 1H9,  Scr.  Nbb  849,334,  bow 

Patwt  No.  3>7i,3«3.    DivkM  and 
Nov.  29, 19fiL  Scr.  No.  249,S47 

SChiM.    (CL229U.7) 

•«» 

1.  A  consumaMe  liquid  ccmtainer  including  a  top 
wan,  an  openable  donie  lid  forming  a  portion  of  the 
top  wan  and  sealingly  and  releasaUy  connected  to  fht 
upper  end  of  the  container  for  *«*M«"g  opening  of  the 
dosmv  lid  by  liftiat  the  free  edge  thereof  iqmardly,  a 
bendable  vesilieat  straw  diqioeed  wittiin  the  container 
and  being  com^tety  free  of  Ae  container,  said  straw 
being  movable  from  a  beat  oonditian  diqiosed  within  the 
confines  of  the  container  to  a  straight  line  diagonal  c(m- 
dition  with  one  end  thereof  pn^ecting  from  the  opening 
in  the  top  wall  of  the  container  fanned  when  the  closure 
Ud  is  pivoted  upwardly  thereby  enabling  the  contents  of 
the  container  to  be  consumed  tlffough  the  straw,  and 
tongue  means  carried  by  said  closure  lid  loosely  engagfaig 
the  straw  for  moving  tte  straw  towards  a  strait  fine 
conditioB  during  pivotal  opening  movement  of  the  doe- 
ure  lid  and  for  guiding  and  retaining  tiie  straw  in  its 
straight  line  cooditiott  daring  use  thoeby  retaining  the 
straw  in  positiott  without  requiring  the  use  of  a  person** 
hand  to  hold  the  straw,  said  depending  means  including 
aiiywnrting  tab  having  an  apwtaw  thswin  for  receiving 

8M    0.0.r-« 

the  strtw,  nid  tab  briar  ciRlBia^%)^i^^^^iype  doanre 
lid.  said  tab  and  dosure  lid  being  of 
stmctioiL 

Mm  W. 
Metal  Box 

3,215(339 

— 'ADDERS 

CONX 
to  Ike 

a 

12, 19i3,8«r.  Na.  391,S75 
Irsat  BriliAB,  Aag.  M,  19(2, 

31,S15/<2 
(0.229—1^ 

1.  A  collapsed  caitcm  nnfoklaUe  to  tubular  shape  in 
open  condition,  comprising  a  body  having  four  sides  and 
collapsed  along  a  diagonal  so  Aat  adjacent  sides  overlie 
each  other,  said  sides  of  die  body  being  hingedly  con- 

nected one  with  another  and  each  having  a  corresponding 
bottom  dosing  flap  hfaigedly  connected  at  one  end,  said 
flaps  mdnding  first  and  fourdi  fiaps  lying  adjacent  one 
another  m  one  plane  and  second  and  third  fls^  Ijdng 
adjacent  one  another  in  an  ov«1ying  plane  with  the  sec- 

ond flap  oAet  from  said  first  flap,  a  flattened  Imer  bag 
within  said  body  having  one  dosed  aid  formed  by  a 
seal  entirdy  across  the  bag  end  at  ri|^  angtes  to  the 
ddes  of  die  flattened  bag  located  betwven  die  overlying 
bottom  dosing  flaps,  and  means  »Mtfainf  the  doaed  end 
oi  said  bag  only  to  said  flrst  and  second  flaps  and  to  tlie 
pair  of  offset  body  sides  connerted  to  said  flrst  and  sec- 

ond flaps,  said  adhering  means  being  q^aced  from  tbt 
inner  edges  of  the  said  first  and  second  flaps  to  permit 
twisting  of  the  liner  bag  when  the  carton  is  nnfdded, 
whereby  daring  the  unfolding  and  setting  op  of  the  car- 

ton to  open  condition  die  bottom  of  the  bag  is  drawn 
faito  the  carton  body  with  a  twisting  motion  and  the  said 
ofltot  Ihit  and  second  flaps  adhered  to  the  bag  are  drawn 
by  die  bag  towards  each  odier  into  opposed  rdation  and 
betwwji  the  third  and  fbordi  fli^a  so  that  final  f (dding 
of  said  durd  and  fovtdi  flaps  can  be  eflbcted  by  infold* 
ing, 

3J15,331 
Sr ACING  MEMBraTOF  RELATTVEL  Y  STIFF 

SHEET-LKE  MATERIAL 
Richavi  L.  Ttrhman,  WMtfer,  CaM„  s^^aai  to 

■  CoB^p■^y,  a  cwpesaden  of  Ohto 
I  Ang.  M,  190,  Ssr.  So.  mjS»      , 
liaiiiM.    (CL  229^14) 

1.  A  bhmk  farmed  of  multiple-ply,  relativdy  stiff  sheet 
material,  said  blank  induding  side  by  side  panels  sepa- 

rated by  a  linear  fuU  thickness  cut  interrupted  by  a 
bridging  portion  composed  of  (a)  two  minor  fuU  tldck- 

cuti  normal  to  and  connecting  with  sud  first 



(b)  fanOel  •ootm  trdnnftmt  tte  «• 
t|«Bities  ot  Hud  mteor  riiti,  said  blank  nchidmf  a  tbird 

panel  connected  to  one  of  aid  side  by  side 
tapanled  by  a  linear  cot  extendint  only  wrtially  tbroafb 
the  total  tfrifhif—  of  said  sheet  material 

CAITON 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMBBlS,  1M« 

rSrrj In  W«y«w 
fDacai,  Iftt,  am,  Naw  a^^75 

L  A  caiton  coaaprising  an  outer  omtainer  and  an 
inner  container  within  said  outer  coota  ner  and  slidably 
mnovabk  from  said  outer  container  thr  lugh  at  least  one 
ade  thereof,  said  inner  container  cooq  rising,  a  pair  of 
opponlc  facet  and  a  pair  of  aide  walls  e  [tending  between 
said  faoea,  a  weakened  bieak  line  extendi  ig  across  the  side 
waDs  jntflimrdiatf  the  ends  thereof,  a  weakened  break 
line  extending  across  one  of  said  facet  and  coinciding 
with  the  break  line  extending  across  sail  side  walls,  said 
bieak  line  extending  across  one  of  sail  faoaa  provided 
with  an  oval  break  out  section  intersstii^  said  break 
line  to  provide  hand  holes  for  the  easy  removal  of  con- 

tents wUhin  said  inner  container,  said  ooposite  face  being 
provided  with  a  crease  line  coinciding  w  th  the  brMUi  line 
>»«*iwii«n  across  said  side  walls,  a  tab  s  iction  cut  out  of 
said  oppoaite  face  and  hinged  akmg  said  <  reaae  line  to  pro- 

vide a  partition  within  said  inner  cootai  ler,  so  that  opoa 
removal  of  said  inner  container  from  said  ooter  con- 

tainer, the  said  inner  containrr  may  be  I  roken  along  said 
break  lines  in  said  side  wall  and  one  of  si  id  faces  and  bent 

along  said  crease  line  in  said  opposite  In  •  by  the  applicn* 
tion  of  a  bending  pressore  on  said  inner  container  where- 

by the  oval  portion  may  be  thereafter  -emoved  and  dM 
contents  witlrin  said  inner  container  ranived. 

^PACKACT4GM ■Mi  9L  SteiMT,  V^tt  Wi 
Bckrfcfc  H  8«H»  inc.  a  4 

nadOdttTlNa, 
aiCUbM.    (O. 

to  PelsF 

ed0B  portion  of  said  backing  member 
portion  of  said  backing  member  tpmctt 

JO  a  second  edge 
generally  acni« 

said  baddng  member  from  said  lint  edge  portion,  said 
flap  meMs  being  foldable  along  wM  Md«M  moans  for 
overiying  said  backing  member  at  aaid  Arst  and  seoood 
edge  portiona,  adhesive  means  on  the  lap  means  for  se- 

curing an  enWlope  between  said  flap  means  and  baddng 
member,  and  second  weakened  line  means  in  said  flap 
means  diaped  to  overiie  and  generally  register  with  said 
lint  weakaaed  line  means  at  said  first  and  seoood  edge 
portions  with  said  flap  means  folded  upon  said  baddng 
member,  whereby  said  flrst  and  second  weakened  line 
meana  define  a  tear-line  extending  from  said  first  edge 
portion  and  across  said  stifl!  member  to  said  second  edge 

portion. 

1^15,334 PACKAGS  OPENER 
H.  NenI,  Jr.  Himiia,  and  Hssr.  _ 
Pinflstsn,  8bC  asilpian  tn  Daari^ 

^  .CoiFwntinsw  «|Mlartai>  8X^  a tiosi  €■  Delaware 
Flai  Nav.  14, 19f3, 8sr.  No.  323,g2f 

A  wrapped  padcage  comprising:  a  support  mem- 
ber, a  roll  of  material  wound  on  said  support  member, 

said  support  member  being  substantially  flush  whh  the 
ends  of  the  material  wound  thereon,  a  wnnang  means 
wrapped  around  said  material  to  prevent  damage  there- 

to, a  rip  cord  located  betweaa  said -material  and  wrapping 
means,  said  rip  cord  having  two  cods  widi  one  ai  said 
ends  protecting  out  of  oae  end  of  said  package,  tfie  other 
end  of  said  rip  cord  projecting  outwardly  of  the  other 
end  of  said  package  and  being  formed  into  a  loop,  said 
wrapping  means  being  f (Med  on  the  ends  of  said  pack- 

age, and  securing  means  including  a  sealing  tape  in  said 
loop  and  attached  to  said  package  over  said  folds  to  seal 
said  folds  and  to  secure  said  loop  to  said  package  niiere- 
by  said  rip  cord  will  tear  said  wrapping  means  when  said 
one  end  of  said  rip  cord  is  pulled  toward  said  other  end. 

I  Htif. »,  1M1»  Isr.  Na.  333,2M 
<  nihil     (CL229u.4i» 

'fmm- 

L  An  improved,  sifl-reaistant,  eaay-openiag  contaiaer 

1.  A  packaging  member  comprisini  a  stiff  backing 
member  for  backing  an  envelope,  stiff  fllip  meau  imegral 
with  said  backing  member.  f<M-line  miins  between  said 
backing  monber  and  flap  means,  flrst  weakened  line 

in  said  baling  member  extea  ing  from  a  first 

(a)  a  shippteg  coBtaiwer  body  formed  from  flexibia 
siteet  malarial  to  deftse  an  encioeed  volnme  having 
an  elongated  opening  defined  by  contignons  abutting 
marginal  edge  portions  of  said  fiexible  sheet  material, 
aaid  margiwal  portioai  provided  with  a  notch  opaaiif 
onto  said  «y<"f^ 

(b)  a  tear  maabar  in  rogistiation  with  said  slit  extend- 



Va 
2»lMi GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

iat  the  fnll  length  thereof  and  pratrudmg  from  at 
leut  ooeeod  of  «ud  opauxtgi 

(c)  e  tape  member  folded  about  said  tear  member,  and 
adhered  to  laid  marginal  edge  portioos  com|iietely 
eovenog  said  notch,  and  adheied  to  itself  iiwlhr  ama 
of  said  notch  and  beyond  each  end  oi  said  opening; 

(d)  said  tape  and  tear  member  being  severed  in  the 
area  of  said  notch,  the  severed  portkNi  of  said  tape 
member  lying  completely  within  the  aina  of  said 

:    notch  within  which  said  tape  it  adheeed  to  ttseU  and» 
(e)  finely  divided  material  in  said  container. 

■Ai 

.G  UnLNUt 

efOeinwan 

tone 

Fled  Feh.  4, 1M4, 8sr.  No.  341^419 

4  null  II I     (CL —      " 

(a)  a  oortahiei  body  fonned  from  sheet  material  to 
define  an  enclosed  vohmie  and  an  eloigated  opening 
defined  by  contiguoos  abutting  marginal  edge  por- 

tions of  said  Aeet  material; 
(b)  a  tear  member  in  registration  with  said  slit  open- 

ing ertrnding  the  fkill  length  tbenoi  and  extending 
b^rond  at  lent  one  end  of  said  opening; 

(c)  a  tape  member  folded  about  said  tear  member  and 
adhered  to  said  marginal  edge  portions  and  to  itself 
in  tiie  area  bejwnd  eadi  end  of  said  elongated  open- 
faig;  the  oontiguooa  abutting  margfaial  edge  portion 
drtlning  a  coothiuous  supporting  edge  for  tbe  tear 
member  in  contact  with  Iht  tear  member  throumhout 
tiw  entire  length  of  said  edge,  the  marginal  edge  por- 

tions of  the  sheet  material  filling  the  entire  area  be- 
neath the  tape  and  sapporting  the  inward  surfaces 

of  the  t^ie  away  from  one  another; 
(d)  saki  tape  member  and  tear  member  being  severed 

by  a  cot  within  the  limits  at  said  elongated  opening; 
(e)  said  contiguous  marginal  edge  portions  having  a 

fold  substantially  parallel  to  said  elongated  opening 
and  outside  the  limit  of  said  cut; 

(f)  means  for  removably  securing  said  fold; 
(g)  and  finely  divided  material  widiln  said  doeed  body. 

>*i
 ' 

3415,337 
SELF-OPENING  FULL  OOTURm 

WaHsrffBs1hai,74t  Wast  End  Avn.,  New  YeikpN.Y. 
Floi  Oct  11, 1M3, 8er.  New  315,445 

3Clates.  ̂ 229^-M) 
1.  A  self-opening  puO-ont  letter  combination  compris- 

ing a  letter  sheet  having  a  front  side,  a  rear  side,  upper 
and  lower  edges  and  side  edges,  said  sheet  being  folded 
ilb«g  a  fold  line  extending  Intermediate  said  upper  and 
lower  edges  and  parallel  thereto  between  said  side  edges, 
a  string  secured  to  said  fold  line  at  the  rear  side  of  said 
dieet.  an  envelope  having  closed  top,  bottom  and  side  edge 
portions  and  a  face  portion,  said  face  pntion  being  im- 
Fjgted  widi  an  imprint  of  a  thumb  mark  adjacent  the 
haenecUon  of  said  top  edge  and  one  of  said  side  edge 
portions,  said  sheet  being  received  in  said  envelope  with 

said  loUline  adiaoent  said  bottom  edge  portion  aid  with 
said  siring  ertending  along  Ae  other  of  said  side  edge  pos^ 
tions  intoiorly  of  said  envelope,  said  string  having  an  ex- 
lenston  protruding  from  said  envelope  adjacent  die  inler- 
section  of  said  other  side  edge  portion  and  said  top  edge 
portion,  said  string  being  of  nylon,  the  free  end  of  the 
stihig  being  formed  u  a  molded  knob,  said  string  betag 

secored  to  said  fold  line  with  fast  dryfaig  acetate,  whereby 
when  the  envelope  is  grasped  at  said  thumb  mark  and 
said  striAg  extension  is  pulled  transversely  of  said  other 
side  edge  portion  of  the  envelope,  said  other  side  edge 
portion  is  aeveied  and  the  sheet  is  sfannltaneoosly  ex- 
tractad  from  the  envelope,  said  aheet  being  provided  with 
«n  additional  fold  line. 

3,21S43t itaujNG  co^r^AINER 
.«,  717  8.  Part  Blvd.,  Rreepoft,  DL 
r.  i,  1943, 8er.  N^  27M73 

(CL  229-47) 

1.  An  in^roved,  sift-resistant,  easy-opening  container 

1.  A  pre-foimed,  metal  foil,  grilling  container  for  con- 
taining mmA  whitk  k  skewered  on  a  rotatable  split  rod, 

said  oontahier  having  a  hoUow  body  portion  for  receiving 
the  skewered  meat,  at  least  one  open  end  portion  of  a 
croti  sectional  dimension  sufficient  to  permit  insertion  of 
the  skewered  meat  therethrough  into  the  interior  of  said 
body  portion,  and  an  opposite  end  portion  having  an  axial 
cylindrical  projection  with  a  bore  for  the  insertion  of  one 
cod  <rf  the  rod  dierethrough  from  the  interior  of  the  con- 

tainer, said  end  portimu  of  the  container  being  con- 
itructed  for  twisteg  thereof  about  said  rod  to  secute  the 
wwtainer  to  the  rod  and  to  prevent  escape  of  juices  of  the 
meat  £kmb  the  container  along  the  rod. 

3,215,339 fLUm  SUPPLY  SYSTEM 

RM  Nnv.  29, 1943,  Ssr.  No.  3t7,9tg 3aainH.    (CL23«-^) 

.iiiilii!'jsi  kdliMOiil 

1^  preasuriaed  fiuid  system  for  association  with  a pressure  actuaubie  device  "^^wirriiing  in  combination,  a 
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pnnanzabie  container  having  an  opening  from  the  ex- 
terior  to  the  interior  thereof,  a  hoinini  portion  doatng 

nid  container  opening  inchiding  pow^  metas  located 
exleriorly  of  said  container,  pump  mean  on  said  housing 
portion  inchiding  a  cylinder  direction  interiorly  of  said 
container,  piston  means  in  said  cylinder  operable  therein 

by  said  power  means  tor  discharging  fluid  from  said  cylin- 
der under  pressure  interiorly  of  said  container,  and  valve 

means  in  said  cylinder  for  blocking  retur  a  fluid  flow  from 
said  container  into  said  cylinder,  said 
ifirhiHim  passageway  means  therein  fct  directing  pres- 

surized fluid  exteri<M-ly  of  said  container. 

ROTART-rerrON  ENCaNE  CONSTRUCTION 

or  to 

adjacent  each  end  of  said  cylinder  block  indoding  inlet 
and  discharge  passageways  therein  for  providing  com- 

munication to  and  from  said  qrlinder  bores,  one  of  said 
cylinder  heads  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet  fitting  ther»- 
on  fbr  directing  fluid  into  and  out  of  said  compressor,  one 
of  said  housing  portions  including  an  inlet  passageway 
therettirough  for  communicating  the  inlet  passageway 
in  said  one  of  said  cylinder  heads  with  the  inlet  passage- 
way  in  the  other  of  said  c^inder  heads,  said  one  of  said 
housing  portioos  also  including  a  discharge  passageway 
therethrough  for  communicating  the  discharge  passage 
way  in  said  one  of  said  cylinder  heads  with  the  discharge 
passageway  in  the  other  of  said  cylinder  heads,  a  drive 
shaft  directed  longitudinally  through  said  cylinder  block 
having  the  axis  thereof  arranged  substantially  parallel  to 

Mar.  It,  1M3,  S«.  No. :  «^M9 
EatiMB  GemMy,  Mar.  It,  1M3, D3t,4tt  [ 

tCWBH.    (CL23t— 141) 

•  • 

1.  A  radial  seal  for  pistons  in  rota#y 
oombostion  engines,  eq>ecially  of  troche  dal 
having  an  enclosure  body  provided  with 
and  a  rotary-i»ston  operable  to  rotate  witiiin 
body,  comprising: 

polygonal  piston  means  provided  wifa 
disposed  at  the  piston  comers  anl 
staatially  paraDelly  to  the  axis  of  tl|B 
stantiaDy  over  the  entire  axial 

sealing  plate  means  including  at 
sealing  members  dispoaed  within  a 
means  <Hie  behind  the  other  in  the 

'    tation  of  the  ptstoo  means  and  op  irable 
sealing  relationshq;)  against  the  inlsmal 
te  enclosure  body  and,  upon  sudi 
tiiMBly  providing  npmce  means  between 
tioQs  of  said  sealing  members  and 

leigth 

h«d 

an  bat  the  last  sealing  member,  as 
rection  of  rotation  of  the  piston 
vided  with  groove  means  in  the 
of  which  extend  substantially  m 
rotation  of  the  piston  means  and 
monication  between  said  qwce 
within  said  enclosure  body  diipoa^ 
first  sealing  member  as  viewed  in 
rolatioii. 

3,215,341 
REFRIGERATING  APPAHATUS 

DetooM^  Biles,, 

piston  internal construction, 
internal  surfaces 

said  enclosure 

groove extending  sob- 
piston  and  sub- thereof, 

two  vaae-Iike 
respective  groove 
direction  of  ro- 

to  abut  in 
surfaces  of 

abutment,  effeo- 
the  head  por- 

laid  internal  sor- 

iewed  in  the  di- 
ifeans,  being  pro- 

portions there- the  direction  of 

provide  a  com- and  the  q>ace 
in  front  ol  die 

the  direction  of 

nM  Jaik  It,  1M3,  fl«.  No. 
UCMm.    (CLlSt— II 

1.  In  a  compnsaor,  the  combinatiati  of,  a  cylinder 
block  having  a  qriit  line  directed  longltudiiially  thereof 
and  extending  therethrough  for  separati  ig  said  block  into 
a  plurality  of  elongated  housing  portios,  each  of  said 
housing  portions  including  a  pair  of  spafed  apart  cylinder 
bores  aligned  along  a  common  axis,  a 
ble-ended  pistons  arranfed  to  reciprdcate  within  said 
pain  ol  al^pied  cyliadar  borea,  cylind  t  heads  diyiaed 

Ihe  axis  of  each  of  said  double-ended  pistons,  a  swash 
plate  within  said  cylinder  block  secured  to  said  shaft  for 
rotation  therewith,  and  means  disposed  between  said 
swash  plate  and  said  double-ended  pistons  tor  converting 
rotation  of  said  swash  plate  to  redprocation  of  said  dou- 
ble^nded  pistons  withhi  said  cyiinider  portions  whereby 
fluid  is  drawn  through  said  inlet  fitting  into  the  inlet  pas- 

sageway in  said  one  of  said  cylinder  heads  and  through 
said  inlet  passageway  in  said  one  of  said  housing  portions 
into  the  inlet  passageway  in  the  other  of  said  cylindtf 
heads  and  discharged  through  said  discharge  passageway 
in  said  one  of  said  cylinder  heads  and  throu^  said  dis- 

charge passageway  in  said  one  of  said  housing  porti<»s 
fixmi  said  discharge  passageway  in  the  other  of  said  cylin- 

der heads. 

3,213,341 CENTRIFUGAL  AIR  COMPRESSOR 
Gabriel  Fcrcz,  1744  LmUb  St,  Sm  FhMhco,  CaM. 

Filed  Mar.  23, 1964,  Scr.  No.  333,972 
SCfadM.    (CL23t— 211) 

L  In  a  multistage  axial-flow  compressor  of  the  charac- 
ter described,  the  combination  ot  a  housing  of  substan- 

tially cylindrical  configuration  having  end  plates  with  bear^ 
ings  for  a  rotatable  driving  element,  a  rotatable  driving 
element  having  means  for  connection  with  an  external 
source  al  power  and  an  elongated  cylindrical  hub  siq>- 
ported  at  its  ends  for  rotation  in  the  bearings  carried  by 
the  end  plates  of  said  housing,  an  open  ended  barrel  type 
compressor  unit  having  a  plurality  of  stages  with  pro- 

gressively higher  comprsision  ratios  as  the  discharged  end 

V 
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thereof  is  appnttcbed,  said  barrel  like  compressor  unit  be* 
ing  mounted  centrally  in  spaced  relation  within  the  elon- 

gated cylindrical  hub  of  said  driving  elemHit  by  annular 
rings  at  each  end  of  said  compressor  unit  fomuBg  a  driv- 

ing connection  between  said  compressor  unit  and  said 
driving  element,  said  annular  rings  having  ports  throu^ 
which  air  may  circulate  to  and  from  the  space  between 
said  driving  element  and  said  barrel  type  compressor 
unit,  and  means  carried  by  said  compnaaor  unit  for  main- 

taining a  circulation  of  cooling  air  through  the  ports  of 
said  annular  rings  and  about  said  compressor  unit  as  a 
means  for  preventing  overheating  of  the  compressor  unit 

m  operation. 

-fci- 

3415343 
INTERNAL  SUSPENSION  FOR  COMPRESSORS 

Edwin  L.  r— a II ay,  SldMy,  Ohio,  aaslpMr  to  Copdaad 
Rsfilgualksi  CotporadoB,  SidMj,  Ohio,  a  corp«MratkHi 
of  Ohio 

Filed  Johr  15, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2H939 
ydafew.    (CL23«— 235) 

-^«-«' 

1.  In  a  suspension  for  a  vertically  di^>osed  motor-com- 
pressor unit  enclosed  within  a  hermetically  sealed  shell, 

a  bell  member  secured  to  the  top  of  the  shell  interior 
and  extending  downwardly  therefrom,  an  annular  mount- 

ing member  at  the  top  of  said  motor-compressor  unit 
surrounding  said  bell  member,  opposed  flanges  on  said 
beO  member  and  mounting  member,  the  flange  on  said 
mounting  member  being  q>aced  above  the  flange  on  said 
bell  member,  compression  spring  means  disposed  between 
said  flanges  and  supporting  the  weight  of  said  motor- 
compressor  unit,  and  an  upward  shaft  extension  on  said 
motor-compressor  unit  disposed  within  the  confines  of 
said  bell  and  in  spaced  relation  therewith. 

  3^15,344 FERTlLnrY  CALCULATOR 
lolk,  4fS  OdAnia  St,  i 
FHed  In^  34, 1M4,  Smt.  No.  3t4,tS2 

Sniliii     (0.235— 7t) 

FnBclBco,  Calf. 

1.  A  discoidal  device  for  calculating  the  length  and 
starting  date  of  the  fertile  days  ot  a  woman  comprising  at 
least  three  concentric  discs,  a  first  of  which  is  fixed;  sec- 

ond and  third  ot  said  discs  being  selectively  rotatable  with 

respect  to  said  first  disc;  said  first  disc  being  annular  and 
overiying  said  second  and  third  discs  and  having  a  first 
set  ot  numerals  for  designating  the  date  of  the  start  of  the 
woman's  last  menstrual  cycle  about  the  inner  peri{riiery 
of  a  face  thereof;  said  second  disc  having  a  second  arcuate 
set  of  numerals  covered  by  said  first  disc  for  designating 
the  length  in  days  of  the  shortest  m^istraul  cycle  of  said 
woman  in  a  previous  preselected  period  of  time;  said  first 
disc  having  a  window  overiying  said  second  set  (rf  numer- 

als to  dnplay  selectively  numerals  from  said  second  set; 
and  a  third  s^  of  numerals  on  said  second  disc  inwardly 
of  said  first  disc  for  designating  the  days  of  the  months 
having  30  and  31  days;  said  third  set  of  numerals  being 
in  a  predetermined  relation^p  to  said  second  set  of  nu- 

merals so  that  when  a  numeral  from  said  second  set  is 
displayed  in  said  window  on  said  first  disc  the  numerals 
of  said  third  set  are  radially  aligned  widi  the  numerals 
of  said  first  set  to  proride  die  starting  dates  of  the  fer- 

tile days  of  the  woman  corresponding  to  such  numeral  in 
said  window  and  the  respective  numerals  of  said  first  set; 
a  fourth  set  of  arcuate  numerals  on  said  third  disc  for 

designating  the  variance  in  days  of  the  woman's  longest 
and  diortest  menstrual  cycles  during  a  preselected  period 
of  time;  and  a  fifth  set  of  arcuate  numerals  on  said  ttird 
disc,  each  numeral  <^  which  has  a  predetermined  relation- 

ship to  a  numeral  in  said  fourdi  set  and  has  a  value  in 
days  five  greater  than  such  numeral  of  said  fourth  set; 
said  first  disc  having  a  pair  of  windows,  the  first  window 
overlies  said  fourth  set  of  nunoerals  to  disi^y  selectivdy 
numerals  from  said  fourth  set,  and  the  second  window 
overlies  said  fifth  set  ot  numerals  in  such  above-mentioned 
predetermined  relationship,  whereby  when  any  one  ot  the 
numerals  from  said  fourth  set  of  numerals  is  displayed 
in  ihe  first  of  said  pair  of  windows  said  numeral  from 
said  fifth  art  of  a  value  five  greater  Uian  such  numeral  from 
said  fourth  set  is  displayed  in  said  second  window. 

3,215345 
APPARATUS  FOR  SEVERING  GLASS  ARTICLES 

BY  THERMAL  SHOCK 
Robert  E.  Fmimni,  %  Fdfwm  FOricatfon  Co.,  MR  It, 

rXk  BoK  9,  KMtaHing;  Pa. 
Fled  Feb.  €,  1M3,  S«.N^  25M5t 

TChhm.    (CL225--933) 

1.  Apparatus  for  cutting  articles  having  irregular  diape 
from  sheet  glass  stock,  comprising:  transferral  means  for 
removing  stock  in  individual  glass  stock  elements  frcMn 
storage  to  provide  an  intermittent  flow  of  material  at  a 
controllable  rate;  means  for  conveying  said  stock  to  a  lo- 

cation for  cutting,  and  means  for  severing  the  article  to 
a  predetermmed  shape  from  said  stock  and  faichiding  a 
plurality  of  individually  formable  elements  each  having 
flexible  and  bendaUe  pocticms  adapted  to  set  at  a  pre- 

scribed shape  and  forming  a  composite  outline  of  the  arti- 
cle to  be  severed  from  said  stock,  and  means  for  com- 

municating thermal  riiock  to  the  stock  through  said  form- 
able  elements  and  thereby  effecting  severance  of  the  arti- 

cle having  the  outline  in  accordance  with  that  defined  by 
said  complementary  elements. 
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^M,M7   
HEAT  nCHANGSM 

to  Mvi* 

^< 
tCL23<— 1 

1.  A  ooatiol  lyitciii  wfaidi  compriiM: 
(a)  a  heat  wchaager  that  has  a  eoa^ait  connected  to 

it  to  canae  heat-ftwhangmt 
It.  and 

(b)  that  ii  adapted  to  eool  or  heat  af  asoved  in 
tact  therewith, 

(c)  a  vah«  that  ia  connficted  to  mid 
can  ba  opened  or  doeed  to  permit  or  prevent  the 
low  of  aaid  heat-oinhawging  owdiim  thraofh  Mid 

to  flow  throo^ 

ehuti  iii  elly- wponriw  element  and 
of  laid  vahra. 

thereby  controb 

(f)  a  Mower  that  is  mounted  adjacent  mid  heat  ex< 
^anjer  and  that  can  move  air  in  contact  with  said 
heat  exchanfer, 

(g)  a  phnrat^peed  motor  that  has  a  hitter  speed  termi- 
aal  and  a  low  speed  terminal  and  that  is  adapted  to 
operate  said  blower  at  a  ploraltty  of  different  ̂ eeds, 

(h)  a  ttermoetat  that  can  be  located  within  a  space 
can  nespoad  to  temperatures  within  that 

4.  A  oompntint  device  comprising  a  a  oroe  of  pressive 
for  sopplymg  two  pressures  directly  pro  wrtional  to  one 

anodier,  iqiper  and  lower  moment  bidat  x  arms,  a  mov- 
able member,  means  OMmngly  confimd  between  said 

arms  and  opontively  connected  to  said  i  lOvable  member 

for  creating  an  output  movement  of  sail  movable  mem- 
ber, force  input  means  for  moving  saaj  upper  moment 

ann,  said  oidput  movement  being  <rf  a  m  ignitude  propor- 
tioaal  to  the  square  root  of  the  magnitude  of  said  force  in- 

put, means  associated  with  said  lower  moment  balance 
arm  for  varying  the  higher  of  said  two  pressures  in  re- 

sponse to  movement  oi  said  lower  mom  int  balance  arm, 
and  additionsl  means  for  moving  said  first  mentioned 
means  in  reqxwse  to  the  differential  iressure  between 
the  lower  of  said  two  presmes  and  sail  variable  hi^wr 

(4)  an  eiectricaOy-fesponsiwe  eleme^  that  Is 
dated  with  said  valve  and  that  can  annate  said  valve, 

(a)  a  ewili  h"  that  contaols  the  cneiUntion  of  said 

(i)  nid  thermostat  having  a  movable  contact  and  a 
low  tanpentma  contact  and  a  higher  temperature 

(j)  laid  movaUe  contact  bdng  in  engagement  with 
said  low  temperature  contact  whenever  the  tempera*  : 
ture  within  said  qpaoe  is  at  or  bdow  a  predetermined  'i 
low  temperature, 

(k)  mM  movaMe  contact  being  in  engagement  with 
said  higher  temperature  contact  whenever  the  tem- 

perature within  said  space  is  at  a  predetermined 
higher  temperature, 

(1)  a  qwed-selection  switch  that  has  a  higher  qwed  ter- 
minal connected  to  said  hi^ier  apetd  terminal  of  said 

motor  and  tiiat  has  a  low  qwed  terminal  connected 
to  said  low  speed  terminal  of  said  motor  and  that  is 
adapted  to  sdect  the  operating  speed  of  said  motor, 

(m)  a  summer-winter  switch  that  is  mounted  in  heat- 
exchanging  relation  to  said  heat-exchanging  medium, 
and 

(n)  that  has  a  summer  position  and  a  winter  position^ 
and  that  responds  to  the  temperature  of  said  heat- 
exchanging  medium,  after  opening  of  said  valve,  to 
assume  its  proper  position, 

(o)  said  summer-winter  switch  having  a  fixed  summer 
contact  and  a  fixed  winter  contact  and  a  movable 
contact  that  sdectivdy  engages  said  fixed  summer 
contact  and  said  fixed  winter  contact, 

(p)  said  summer-winter  switch  having  a  second  fixed 
summer  contact  and  a  second  movable  contact  that 
selectively  engages  said  second  fixed  summer  contact, 

(q)  said  low  temperature  contact  of  said  thermostat 
being  connected  to  said  fixed  whiter  contact  and  to 
said  second  movable  contact  of  said  mmmer-winter twncn, 

(r)  said  higher  temperature  contact  of  said  thermostat 
being  connected  to  the  first  said  fixed  summer  con- 

tact of  said  summer-winter  switch, 
(s)  the  first  said  movable  contact  of  said  summer- 

winln' switch  behig  connected  to  said  qwed  selection 
switn, 

(t)  said  second  fixed  sanuner  contact  of  said  summer- 
winter  switch  being  connected  to  said  low  ̂ eed  ter- 

minal of  said  motor, 
(n)  said  second  movable  contact  and  said  second  flMd 

summer  contact  of  said  sonuner-winter  switdi  coact- 
ing  with  said  thermostat  to  connect  said  low  tempera- 

ture conUct  of  said  thermostat  with  said  low  speed 
terminal  of  said  motor  when  the  temperature  within 
»M  space  is  at  or  below  said  medetermined  low  tem- 
peratme  iiiesuaUJvs  of  the  motor  speed  selected  by 
said  speed  selection  switch, 

(v)  die  first  said  movable  contact  and  the  first  said 
fixed  summer  contact  of  said  summer-winter  switdi 
coacting  with  said  diermostat  and  said  speed  sdeo- 
tion  twitch  to  connect  said  higher  temperature  coa- 
tact  with  said  hi^ier  ̂ eed  tennhial  oif  said  molnr 

when  the  temperatvre  wkhm  said  space  li  at  said  pre- 
determined higher  temperature  and  when  said  tpted 

selection  switch  selects  asid  higher  ̂ eed  terminal, 

(w)  whereby  said  motor  win,  when  said  summer-win- 
ter switch  ia  hi  its  summer  position,  operate  said 

blower  at  low  speed  whenever  the  temperature  with- 
in said  qpaoe  is  at  or  below  said  predetermined  low 

bat  will  operate  aiid  blower  at  said 
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hi^r  qpeed  whenever  the  temperatnre  within  and 
qittoe  it  at  said  predetermined  hi^ier  temperature, 

(x)  the  lint  said  movable  contact  and  said  fixed  winter 
contact  of  nid  sammer-winter  switch  coacting  with 
said  tliemMMtat  and  said  qieed  selector  switch  to 
connect  said  low  temperature  contact  of  said  thermo- 

stat with  said  higher  tpted  terminal  of  said  motor 
when  the  temperature  v^tfain  said  space  is  at  or  below 
said  predetermined  low  temperature  and  when  said 
q»ed  selection  switdi.  selects  said  Ufher  ̂ eed 
terminal, 

'  (y)  said  thermostat  and  said  second  movable  contact 
■''  of  said  sonuBer-wintor  switch  d»«ner|izinf  said 

moloritaiever  the  temperature  witiun  said  qjMoe  is 
at  said  predetermined  higher  temperature, 

<z)  whereby  said  nK>tor  will,  when  said  summer-winter 
'««^  switch  is  in  its  winter  position,  operate  aaid  blower 

'  at  said  higher  speed  whenever  the  temperattve  with- 
in said  space  is  at  or  below  said  predetermined  low 

temperature  but  will  be  de-energized  tHienever  the 
temperature  within  said  qwce  is  at  said  predetermined 
higher  temperature, 

(aa)  said  snmmer-wrater  switch  being  reqxNisive  to 
the  temperatnre  of  said  heat  exchanging  medium 
and  automatically  assuming  its  summer  poaition 
whenever  said  heat  exchanger  receives  cool  heat-ex- 

changing medium  to  enable  it  to  cool  the  air  moved 
in  contact  therewith  and  automaticaDy  assuming  ite 
winter  position  iHtenever  said  heat  exchanger  re- 

^^  oeives  hot  heat<xchanging  medium  to  enable  it  to 
heat  the  air  moved  in  contact  therewith,  and 

(ab)  a  drcnit  that  indndea  said  switch  Mid  said  elec- 
trically responsive  element  and  that  holds  said  valve 

I'i!  open  continuously  throughout  the  heating  or  cooling 
operatian  of  said  heat  exchangw, 

(ac)  said  summeivwinter  switch  responding  to  the  tem- 
perature of  said  heat-exchanging  medium  flowing  to 

said  heatexdianger  to  assume  its  proper  position  and 
thereby  enaMe  said  thermostat  and  said  speed-selec- 

tion switch  to  control  the  q>eed  of  said  motor, 
(ad)  said  thermostat  and  said  snmmer^winter  switch 

keeping  said  motor  eoeigized  continuously,  irrespec- 
tive of  the  setting  of  said  qwed-aelection  switch, 

whenever  said  summer-winter  switch  is  in  its  sum- 
mer position. 

^ 
it  hBrf*^^i  3.21534S  VQ'"''?*?  t' 
^      MUL1MTAGB  TBMnatAIVRE  COffTBOL 

_^  ATPARATUB W*  NsBHHt  MnMHii^on^  ated  Jwspk  Ok 

FMtal!  3,  lM3,9cr. No.  2S5,M9 
4  cum.    (CLiaC-O) 

h 

hi 

4.  In  a  temperature  control  system  for  oontrtriling  a 
mvkistaae  temperature  conditioning  i^paratus, 

■pace  tnnpenture  responsive  "^mtw, 
6nt  means  for  aitificially  satisfying  said  temperature 

means  for  artifictaUy  satisfying  aaid  tenq;ieratnre  re- 
tpomtit  means  whereby  said  motor  means  b  ener- 

gized in  a  Ibst  direction  and  then  Ae  oppenite  dine- 

tion. 

electrical  means  connected  to  be  operated  by  said  mo- tor means, 

and  circuit  means  connecting  said  electrical  means  to 
said  first  mentioned  circuit  means  to  modify  die  <^ 
ention  of  said  sp»oc  temperature  responsive  means 
by  dianging  the  energization  of  said  fkntt  means  as 
tbe  number  of  stages  of  fbtt  mnlHstage  temperature 
conditioning  apparatus  energized  increases. 

3;ilS,949 FUEL  CONTBOL  VALVE  DEVKX 
FJrsiBdock,  Sad  Bai*,  N  J^  m 

S7,lfi2,8er.N^2U,t7t 

(CL  2M— 99) 

revenible  motor  means  adapted  to  control  the  mnlti- 
stage  temperatnre  oonditiotting  apparatus, 

dreuit  means  connecting  said  space  temperatnre  re- 
sponsive means  to  aaid  motor  means  and  said  first ^^ '  ̂ ^*^'^  -1'.  .  r. 

A  gas  flow  control  valve  device  comprising: 
(a)  a  hoUow  valve  body  and  a  cover  member  defining 

a  chamber,  said  body  having  an  inlet  connection  and 
said  cover  member  having  a  tubular  outlet  coonec- 

tion, 

(b)  control  means  induding  a  shaft  supported  for  ro- 
tation about  an  axis  aligned  with  the  axis  of  said  out- 

let connection, 

(c)  manually  poaiticmable  valve  means  comprising  a 
first  valve  member  rotatable  about  said  axis  by  said 
control  means  for  controlling  gas  flow  through  said inlet  connection, 

(d)  thermostatic  valve  means  comprising  a  second  valve 
member  rotatable  about  said  axis  by  said  contnrf 
means,  and  a  disc  shaped  thermally  expansible  ele- 

ment di^tosed  in  said  chamber  between  said  second 
valve  member  and  said  outlet  connection,  and 

(e)  means  comprising  a  bradcet  having  a  central  por- 
tion attadied  to  the  central  portion  of  said  expen- 

siUe  elemrat  and  radially  extending  parts  secured 
to  said  cover  for  support  of  said  expansible  element 
with  the  axis  thereof  in  alignment  with  said  axis 
and  m  spaced  relation  to  said  cover  member  whereby 
gas  flowing  from  said  chamber  passes  between  said 
eipansiUe  element  and  said  6over  member  to  said 
outlet 

nKynEcnvE-SHOUMiEnNiNG,  debris- 
DEVLBCI1NG  ADt  GUN  NOZZLE 

Bakart  E.  Hsirfdk,  1«537  SMvM  SL,  f 
nailan.  27,  ISUJBm.No.^ ... 

SOahM.  (a.239u.2tt) 
L  A  protectiye-shield-defining,  debris-deflecting  air  gttc nocde,  comprising:  conduit  means  having  a  duct  extend- 
ing therethrou^  from  one  end  to  the  other  thereof,  said 

conduit  means  being  provided  with  controllably  engage- 
able  coupling  means  at  tbe  rear  end  thereof  cooperaUe 
for  sealed  coni^ing  attachment  with  respect  to  the  aper- 
tnred  presBuriaed-air<«gress  and  outlet  portion  of  a  con- 

ventional oontrcdlaUy  valved  air  gun  in  a  manner  pi«^i^ 
aaki  duct  in  interior  communication  with  said  air  gun  and 
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with  a  source  of  air  under  inessnre  ada  ited  to  be  con- 
■ected  thereto,  said  coi^liiis  noeans  con  prising  exterior 
thread  means  threadedly  seaUagly  engagu  bk  and  cof^r- 
aUe  with  respect  to  correq>onding  interi<ir  thread  means 

carried  by  said  apertured  pressurized-air-ckress  and  outlet 
portion  of  said  air  gun,  said  ocxiduit  meanfbeing  provided 
with  torque-receiving  means  cooperable  For  engagement 
with  an  auxiliary  torque-applying  tool  nM  ans  to  facilitate 

the  sealed  engagement  of  said  coupling  means  with  re- 
elect to  said  apertured  pressurized-air-c;  less  and  outlet 

portion  ot  said  air  gun,  said  conduit  m  sans  being  pro- 
vided at  a  forward  end  thereof  with  an  outwardly  and 

forwardly  conically  diverging  and  flared  iebris-deflecting 
portion  defining  a  hollow  jnotective  shie  d  means  in  the 

form  of  a  hollow  ctrcnlar  cone  having  i  cut-away  edge 
portion  at  a  bottom  edge  thereof  shorttr  than  the  edge 
(rf  the  remainder  thereof  and  adapted  o  be  positioned 

adjacent  to  an  operator  of  the  air  gun  \  rhen  pressurized 

air  is  controllably  ejected  by  said  operatbr  from  the  for- 
waitl  end  ot  said  duct  of  said  conduit  means  toward  debris 

which  is  to  be  blown  away,  said  near  lottom  cut-away 

edge  portion  of  said  htrilow  conical  shisld  means  com- 
prising a  work-contact  edge  adapted  to  be  placed  in  an 

angular  relationship  on  the  top  surface  ot  a  work  pece 
adjacent  to  debris  which  is  to  be  broken  a  tray,  said  hollow 
conical  protective  shield  means  having  t  hollow  interior 
of  similar  conical  shape  and  having  an  fa  tenor  apex  por- 

tion communicating  with  the  forward  enf  of  said  duct  of 
said  conduit  means. 

OIL  Binmsi  nozzlk 
C  Wtltmf  D«y<M>  OMa,  aerfipor  to  Master 

nad  JHe  4, 1M3, 8w.  N*.  21  S^ll 

(CL 

m     n  n"  n 

A  nozzle  for  an  atomizer  or  like 
body  and  fuel  inlet  tube  components, 

through  longitudinal  passage  of  orifice-li^ 
being  received  within  the  body  and 
and  an  outer  end,  said  outer  end 
source  of  tiquid  fuel,  said  body  having  t 
ing  aligned  with  said  inner  end,  said 
defining  an  annular  chamber  about 
body,  and  dual  inlet  means  for  introc^udng 
pKSSore  to  said  chamber  tangentially 

th! havDg 

CCTnro  ouiii 
bo(  y 

«id 

flowing  in  a  vortex  to  said  discharge 
inlet  tube  having  an  inwardly  convergi^ 
which  continues  to  converge  inwardly 
said  inner  end  to  form  a  tip  at  the 

bjumer,  including 
latter  having  a 
size,  said  tube 
an  inner  end 
icating  with  a 

discharge  open- 
and  said  tube 
tube  in  said 

air  under 

thereof,  the  air 
said  fuel 

outer  surface 

moving  toward 
end  thereof. 

o  temng. 

said  body  having  an  inner  surface  which  initially  con- 
verges toward  said  converging  outer  surface  of  said  inlet 

tube  and  in  the  direction  of  said  discharge  opening  to 
form  a  restriction  defined  by  the  converging  inner  sur- 

face of  said  body  and  the  outer  surface  of  said  inlet 
tube,  said  inner  surface  of  said  body  then  diverging  out- 

wardly from  the  outer  surface  of  said  inlet  tube  and  in 
the  direction  of  said  discharge  opening  to  form  an  ex- 

pansion chamber  defined  by  the  diverging  relationship  of 
said  surfaces  of  said  body  and  inlet  tube,  said  inner  sur- 

face of  said  body  then  sharply  inwardly  converging  to 
connect  with  said  discharge  opening,  said  inner  end  of 
said  tube  being  bevelled  sharply  inwardly  at  the  tip 
thereof,  said  bevelled  portion  being  located  closely  adja- 
cem  and  substantially  parallel  to  said  sharply  inwardly 
converging  surface  of  said  body  to  define  therebetween 
an  inwardly  directed  restricted  passage  leading  to  said 

discharge  opening,  the  air  discharging  in  jet-like  fiMhion 
from  said  restricted  passage  angularly  across  the  axis  of 
said  longitudinal  passage  in  said  tube  to  induce  the  flow 
of  fuel  from  said  tube  by  reducing  the  pressure  at  the 
inner  end  of  said  tube  in  said  orifice-like  passage,  the 
foel  and  air  mixture  thus  produced  then  flowing  out- 

wardly through  said  discharge  opening. 

3^15,352 BI-PROPELLANT  MBTERDiiG  AND  INJECTING VALVE 

DHid  Mem,  Ir,  CMan  Ukc,  CalL,  islgnnr  to  Ike 
Uiilcd  Stales  or  Ancrica  as  represented  by  tkt  Secre- 

tary of  the  Nai^ 
Flei  taae  2, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  373,1M 

TCiatsM     (CL  239^^14) 
(GrMtod  nadar  TMIa  3S,  U3.  Code  (1952),  sac  2M) 

1.  In  a  variable  orifice  area  metering  valve  and  injectw 
apparatus  for  metering  and  injecting  first  and  second 
liquid  propellants  consisting  of  a  liquid  oxidant  and  a 
liquid  foel  mto  a  combostion  chamber,  said  apparatus 
being  operative  to  inject  selectively  variable  fiow  rates  of 
both  the  oxidant  and  fuel  into  the  combostion  chamber 
at  a  predetermined  ratio  of  oxidant  flow  to  fuel  flow  over 
its  range  ot  metered  flow  rates,  the  combination  compris- 

ing; 

(a)  a  body  member  having  opposite  ends  consisting 
of  a  front  end  to  be  disposed  toward  the  combostion 
chamber  and  a  rear  end  forming  a  rear  fooe, 

(b)  an  aimular  slot  formed  hi  said  rear  face  about 
a  reference  axis  ot  concentricity  transverse  to  said 
face,  said  slot  having  a  first  rear  axial  section  adja- 

cent said  rear  face  formed  by  a  radially  outwardly 
facing  cylindrical  waU  of  uyform  diameter  and  a 
radially  inwardly  facing  cylindrical  wall  of  uniform 
diameter,  and  a  second  axial  section  adjacent  the 
front  end  of  said  first  section  formed  by  a  radially 
oQtwanlly  facmg  forwardly  <tivergent  frastooonical 
wall,  and  a  radially  inwardly  facing  forwardly  con- 

vergent frustoconical  wall,  said  outwardly  and  in- 
wardly facing  frustoconical  walls  having  a  common 

value  of  angular  magnitudes  of  divergency  and  con- vergsncy, 

(c)  a  tubular  metering  pintle  sunmrted  for  axial  recti- 
linear movement  and  having  its  front  end  slidingly 

disposed  in  said  slot. 
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(d)  flnt  liquid  propeDaiif  mpply  means  communicat- 
ing  one  of  aaid  propellants  to  said  inner  zone  of  the 
rear  face  of  the  body  member,  and  second  li<iaid 
propellant  snpi^  means  communicating  the  other 
IHPOpellant  to  the  outer  zone  of  the  rear  face, 

(e)  an  inner  aet  of  angnlariy  spaced  radial  slots  formed 
in  the  portion  of  the  body  member  surrounded  by 
the  amnilar  slot,  e«di  slot  of  said  set  opening  into 
both  the  inner  zone  of  said  rear  face  and  the  said 
outwardly  facing  cylindrical  wall  of  said  annular  slot 
and  having  an  oUique  bottom  wall  which  is  inclined 
at  the  same  angle  of  divergeocy  and  merges  with  the 
outwardly  facing  fnisto-conical  wall,  and  an  outer 
set  of  angnlariy  qiaoed  radial  slots  formed  in  the 

portion  of  the  body  member  surroonding  the  an- 
nular slot,  each  slot  ci  said  outer  set  opening  into 

both  the  outer  zone  oi  said  rear  face  and  said  in- 
wardly facing  cylindrical  wall  and  having  an  oblique 

bottom  wall  which  is  inclined  the  same  angle  of  oon- 
vergency  as  and  merges  with  said  inwanUy  facing 
fmstooooical  wall,  the  individual  slots  ot  said  inner 
set  and  the  individual  slots  of  said  outer  set  being 
radially  aligned  with  one  another,  wbenby  the  open- 

ings of  the  individual  slots  of  the  inner  slots  into 
fid  oBtwardly  facing  cylindrical  wall  and  openings 
of  the  individoal  slots  of  the  outer  slots  into  said 
inwardly  facing  cylindrical  wall  form  angularly 
qwoed  radially  aligned  opposed  pairs  of  openings 
into  the  annular  slot,  and 

(f )  axially  extending  outlet  conduit  means  communi- 
cattng  the  bottom  of  said  annular  slot  and  the  front 
end  erf  said  body  member,  whereby  movement  of 
the  pintle  away  from  a  forward  position  de&ied  by 

the  junction  of  the  cylindrical  walls  and  the  frusto- 
conicai  walls  by  a  distance  of  displacement  ̂ /iacb  u 
small  rdative  to  the  thickness  of  the  individual  radial 
slots  simultaneously  uncovers  the  front  ends  of  the 
angnlariy  opposed  pairs  of  openings,  said  uncovered 

front  ends  of  the  openinp  forming  rectangular  ori- 
fices having  substantially  greater  length  than  width, 

whereby  oxidant  and  fuel  issue  from  one  and  the 
odier  of  each  opening  of  the  opposed  pairs  as  ribbon- 

like streams  wiikh  are  guided  by  the  merged  slot 
bottom  and  frntooooical  surCaces  into  impingement 
with  one  another  and  flow  through  die  outlet  open- 

ing as  angularly  q»ced  streams  of  mixed  and  atom- 
iaed  liquid  oxidairt  and  liquid  fuel 

GUNDiNG  METHOD  FOB  INTERRUPTEDLY  AND 
CONTINUOUSLY  WORKING  MILLS  AND  APPA- 

RATUS FOR  PRACnCING  SAID  METHOD 
A. 

pWi 

Mnv  M,  IMS,  8«.  No.  211,453 
SCMm.  ̂ 241—15) 

L  Grinding  method  employing  a  continuously  operat- 
ing grinding  mill  containing  auxiliary  grinding  bodies 

inch  as  balls,  said  method  comprising  the  steps  of  supply- 
lag  by  means  of  a  pump  and  under  pressure  materiid  to 

be  ground  to  the  chamber  of  the  mill  containing  the  aux- 
fliaiy  grinding  bodies.  subjectiBg  the  material  and  the 

auxiliary  grin£ng  bo(fies  to  ffiTaetion  of  stfaring  toob 
while  maintaining  greater  than  atmo^heric  pressure  in 
the  chamber,  and  controlling  by  valve  means  the  quantity 
of  material  being  treated  and  thereby  die  pressure  in  die 
chamber. 

2.  Grinding  mill  for  a  continuous  grinding  operation 
comprising  a  miHing  chamber,  means  sealing  said  cham- 

ber during  the  operation  of  the  mill,  stirring  Uxh  mov- 
ably  mounted  in  said  chamber,  auxiUary  grinding  bodies 
in  said  chamber  movable  by  said  stirring  tools,  and  a 
pump  connected  to  a  material  supjdy  source  operative  to 
feed  the  material  to  be  ground  to  said  chamber  and  to 
place  said  material  and  said  grinding  bodies  under  at- 

mospheric pressure,  a  discharge  apertare  in  said  chamber 
for  discharging  treated  material  from  said  chamber  wbiit 
retaining  the  grinding  bodies  therein  and  means  for  re- 

ducing and  controlling  the  pressure  comprising  a  chdce 
or  pressure  reduction  valve  located  proximate  said  dis- 

charge i^erture. 

3J1S,3S4      

VIBRATING  BALL  MILL  METHOD  AND 
APPARATUS 

Edwaid  W.  Smllh,  47  LvvcD  Road, 
Mcnroee  Highlands,  Mass* 

FUed  Nov.  7,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  15a,7M 
MCWm.    (CL241-^3t) 

ly*    % 

>l 
1.  A  method  of  continuously  grinding  material  com- 

prising, feeding  material  continuously  in  a  path  having 
parallel  segments  in  series,  said  parallel  segments  being 
stationary  with  respect  to  one  another,  confining  grind- 

ing particles  in  said  parallel  segments,  and  vibrating  said 
material  and  particles  while  in  said  segments  of  said  paths 
and  in  a  straight  line  direction  normal  to  the  axis  of  said 
segments  and  with  a  force  substantially  in  excea  <tf  the 
force  of  gravity. 

S.  A  system  for  continuous  grinding  of  material  com- 
prising, means  having  a  mass  for  containing  said  mate- 

rial comprising  a  plurality  of  elongated  containers  posi- 
tioned with  their  longitudinal  axes  parallel  to  one  another, 

means  interconnecting  said  containen  end  to  end  in  series 
whereby  said  material  may  be  fed  consecutively  through 
said  containers,  means  for  vibrating  said  mass  in  and 
means  for  limiting  movement  of  said  mass  to  a  straight 
line  direction  normal  to  said  axis  with  a  rate  of  accelera- 

tion in  excess  of  the  acceleration  of  gravity. 

3,215AS5 FEED  MEANS  FOR  A  REFINER 
Joaqph  C  SkoavUn  wmi  Marvta  B.  GImvm, 

Ohte,  aaslvBon  to  1W  BflMT  Bros.  C*.,  • oTOUo 

Cull— lluM  of  appMcalion  Sar.  No.  77,359,  Dae  21, 
IMI.   11bappllcalloBFcli.27,lM3,S«r.No.2<l,»19 

llCUoBS.  (CL  241— 247) 
L  A  refiner,  including  a  pair  of  reUudvely  rotatabk 

diacB  ta  hot  to  ftice  relation,  means  defining  an  inlet  to 
thfitpmet  between  said  discs,  a  continuous  duct  delivering 
to  said  inlet  stock  in  the  form  of  a  mixture  of  a  liquid 
and  solids,  said  duct  including  a  acraen  section,  an  en- 
dosed  sec^m  beyond  said  screen  section  and  a  relatively 
reduced  diameter  intermediate  adi^pler  aection,  helical 



ianid 

d^ennined  thickMiing  of  th»  itockaiid 
itfd  xlii0fr  lectkwi,  ttid  Kf?yn*  pnts 
a  pair  of  counter  rotadat  ihafia  and  leei 
ratk»  on  said  shafti  oveilapping  lo  that 
of  the  KiewB  cooperate  to 
dMfaby,  feed  acrew  means  ia  aaU 
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a  pra- 
4tvancuig  it  into inctndint 

screw  oonflgii- 
natms  pntiooB 

material  carried 

advaao' 

ansSle MANDREL 

B.  Foafts,  Lafsgrells,  CUM:, 

■••   'A 

My  It,  1H3, 8cr.  Na.  Xf5,MS 
SClitaH.    (CL241-MJ) 

ing  the  thickened  stock  into  said  endaed  section,  and 
additiooal  feed  means  in  said  enclosed  )  ection,  said  hot 
named  means  including  drive  shafts  hiving  means  in 
connection  therewith  ix  drive  thereof  i  idependently  of 
said  coanter^t>tating  diafts  and  being  cpenble  thereby 
to  control  the  rete  of  stock  feed  to  the  91  ice  between  said 

discs  and  to  simnltsnBously  produce  a  selective  back  pres- 
sure m  the  stock  in  said  screen  section. 

MACHINE  FOR 

1.  Mandrel  arrangement  for  rotatably  holding  coils  of 
strq>  material  comprising  a  diaft,  a  tubular  housing  ar> 
ranged  about  said  shaft  for  United  rotary  movement  rela- 
tine  thereto,  a  cam  secared  to  said  shaft  adjacent  said 
hdustng  and  having  a  nnmber  of  lobes  each  having  aa 
ascending  ramp  and  studs  projecting  from  either  side 
thereof,  a  separate  brake  shoe  segment  coacting  widi  and 
arranged  to  straddle  each  of  m^  lobee  aod  having  an 
inner  cam  ffrfloww  surface  in  contact  with  and  slidable 
relative  to  dw  ramp  of  its  cctacting  lobe  and  havtag  shanks 
arranged  to  straddle  said  lobe  and  containing  slots  en- 

gaged over  said  studs  for  holding  said  brake  riioe  seg- 
ment with  its  cam  ftrilower  surfece  in  operative  engage- 
ment widi  said  ranq;>,  and  means  connecting  each  of  said 

dioe  segments  to  said  housing  for  yieldably  holding  said 
shoe  segments  in  a  retracted  podtion  wherein  high  points 
of  the  cam  ramps  engage  areas  <rfsaid  cam  follower  sur- 

faces remote  fitxn  the  center  axis  of  said  shaft 

CLUBS 

Fled  A«  St,  190, 8sr.  Na. 

M  S3>77;  Nav.  31,  IMS, 
ItCWaK    (CL241^-3tl) 23,  19t3,         '•'*'

 

3L21S,38t 
DYNAMKAILYLOADED  SPINDLE 

L  Waj,  BtMJiH,  Oya,  11  iilyiii  laTfc 
',  MaarfMa,  OUaii  a  cMyarallen  af  New 

d  M^  9, 1M3,  Ssr.  Na.  2794S1 
13  nalJBS     (CL  242— ttJ) 

L  A  martrine  for  grindtag  woodea  du  »,  comprising  a 
I  containing  a  griading  wheel  raCatiM: '  disposexl  tiiue- 

ia,  conveyor  chains,  forming  partial  wi  Ih  delimiting  a 
shaft  extending  vertically  upwardly  froia  said  base,  for 
downwardly  txaaqwrting  clubs  to  press  such  clubs  a^iast 
laid  grinding  wheel,  a  pair  of  frames  diaposed  upon  said 

1.  An  Intemal  resatance  rotatabSe  device  uiuipiinng 
in  combination  a  mounting  qaadk  having  a  supported  end 
and  a  projecting  end  of  reduced  diameter,  a  hc^low  aibor, 
a  flnt  set  of  angular  contact  ball  bearings  at  the  supported 

end  (rf  the  mounting  kindle,  a  second  set  of  angular  con- 
tact ban  bearings  at  the  reduced  diameter  end  of  the 

mounting  qsindle,  the  angular  contacts  of  said  sets  of  baH 
bearings  being  oppoaed  to  each  odwr,  said  arbor  riding  on 
said  ban  bearings,  aad  means  for  4>p4yfaig  thrust  to  said 
sets  of  ball  bearings  for  dynamically  loading  the  arbor. 

haw  aad  beiag  laterally  adjustable  with 
aa  ivri^  mnanting  extending  frcna  Kch  frame,  each 

thereto. 3^1S,3J» POWER  DRIVBN  FBHING  REEL 
Ralph  M.  Saaiw.  tl5 

mwmting  carrying  a  chain  and  drive  kneans  therefor, 
for  separably  connrcting  said    sioutttinsa,  and 
far  vertically  adjustably  disposing  said  mountings 

to  a#nat  die  spacing  of  said  chains  wi^  reapea  to  said 

grading  wheeL 

Fled  Nav.  S,  19tt,  Sar.  Na.  235,342 
2nihni     (0.242-44^1) 

L  la  a  fishiag  reel  including  a  hoasiag  aad  a  spool 
routably  mounted  therein  aad  manual  means  for  impart> 
iag  rotary  motion  to  said  900I,  said  raaauid  ateaas  tar 
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s  cnsk  for  > 
dBvioo  for  in^Muttiag  roury  motton  to  nid  spool,  nid 
spool  havjag  an  aimolar  gear  pattern  on  an  ooter  aide 
thereof  opponte  to  said  gean  and  craak,  said  power 
device  including  a  gear  train  monnted  in  a  portion  of 
said  housing  adjacent  said  annular  gear  pattern  on  said 
spool,  an  air  turbine  chamber  having  a  directiooal  inlet 
opening  in  said  housing,  an  air  turbine  roCatahly  po«- 

FBHING  REEL  WTIH  YAKIABLE  SPEED  DKIVB 
Roj  L.  CtanAcn,  21M  WhMovw  Drive  NB.» 

IT—isiiiii.  Ala. 
FIlei  Fsb.  21,  lytt/Ssr.  Now  174,St3 

iniliiii     aCLin    9USI 

.V  PO  J>»?..v>' 

A  Ashing  reel  comprising  a  frame  having  waBs  de- 
a  cavity,  a  spindle  assemUy  rotataMy  carried  by 

said  frame,  flw  lint  of  said  frame  walls  having  an  open- 
ing coaxial  with  said  tfttSlta  assembly,  a  first  rotaiy  mem- 
ber moonted  in  said  opening  and  suppoi  ting  said  ipiwDe 
lUy  iilirnMidiatri  the  awls  thereof,  the  second  of  said 

walla  havuot  a  aeoond  opening  ooasal  with  and 
qmoed  from  said  first  rotary  member,  a  second  rotary 
If  hrr  in  said  secoad  opening  supporting  said  ̂ indle 
assembly,  said  aptedb  assembly  fitmding  beyond  said 
first  wall  of  said  frame,  a  tpotA  mounted  on  one  end 
of  said  qiindle  asaemUy  exteriorly  of  said  frame,  means 
providing  friction  mutMOt  means  between  said  first  rotary 
member  and  one  face  of  said  qxwl,  means  providing 
additional  friction  sorfhce  means  on  the  opposite  face 
af  nid  spool»  bnfce  wanans  between  said  first  nMary  mem- 

ber SDDd  said  frame  to  prevent  rotation  of  said  first  mem- 
ber in  the  ifirection  corresponding  to  unwinding  of  tbe 

line,  an  elongated  atQosting  member  coaxial  witii  said 
kindle  assembly  for  adjiaiting  the  frictional  drag  ba- 

when  the  Una  IS  in 

condition,  a  handle  axially  didabiy  monmed  on 
the  opporilB  cad  of  said  spindle  assembly,  a  fint  spindle 
assembly  coupling  means  moonled  on  the  opposite  end 
of  the  qriadk  assemUy,  a  handle  coupling  means  carried 
by  said  handle  and  engageahie  with  said  first  ̂ Mndle  as- 
semMy  coupling  means  to  provide  a  direct  drive  between 
said  qpool  and  said  handle  thraogh  said  spindle  assemUy, 
a  second  spindle  assembly  cooking  means  carried  by  saiid 
second  rotary  member  and  sahir^vely  engageaMe  witti 
said  handle  coi^ding  means  to  drivktgly  connect  said 
handle  and  said  second  rotary  member,  and  gear  trans- 

mission means  located  in  said  cavity  and  reacting  widi 
stationary  gear  means  on  said  frame,  whereby  said  tpoai 
can  be  selectively  driven  from  said  handle  by  said  first 
qpindle  assembly  coupling  means  or  said  seccmd  qiindle 
iasembly  oouidbig  means. 

tioned  in  said  chamber,  a  duift  common  to  said  turbine 
and  one  of  said  gears  in  said  gear  train,  one  end  of  said 
tpoaH  of  said  reel  being  joumalled  on  said  shaft  an  actus^ 
ing  arm  pivoted  to  said  housing  adjacent  said  gear  train, 
at  least  one  of  the  oth«  gears  in  said  gear  train  bcis^ 
pivotatty  mounted  on  said  actuating  arm  and  movable 
thereby  into  and  out  of  engagement  with  another  one  of 
the  gears  in  said  gear  train. 

WATER  an  TOWUNS  FLAYOUT  AND 
■EmEVAL  APPARATUS 

loha  PMd  Jeaea,  fc^  171  Crsatwoad  Drive, 
Dal^  CMy,  CaM. 

ilsd  My  »,  INS.  8sr.  Na.  29M47 
4  nihil     ̂ M»-MJ) 

1.  Water  ski  playout  and  retrieval  apparatus  comprls- 
ing  a  reel  unit  adapted  for  mounting  on  a  boat,  said  reel 
unit  including  a  rotatable  reel  having  a  hub  and  a  partition 
transverse  to  said  hub,  said  hub  having  apertures  reqwc- 
tively  positioned  in  the  r^ions  between  said  partition  and 
pm  sides  of  the  reel,  a  ptnrallty  of  tow  lines  respectivdy 
wound  upon  said  reel  in  said  regions,  a  plurality  of  quick 
release  hotdcs  secured  to  the  inner  ends  of  said  towlines 
iad  engaging  respective  ones  of  said  apertures,  a  ̂nrality 
of  resOient  baOs  rttptctintiy  secnred  to  said  toiHines  at 
positions  qnoed  from  said  hoiAs.  a  plurality  of  quick 
lelease  karabiners  engages  bie  by  said  balls,  eye  means 
for  securing  said  karabiners  to  said  boat,  said  reel  unit  tat- 
tbtr  induding  a  substantially  L'Shaped  axle  member  in- 
doding  an  axle  portion  rotatably  engaged  by  said  reel 
and  a  post  portion  right  angulariy  turned  fit>m  the  axle 
portion,  and  moonting  memis  adapted  for  attadmient  to 
a  boat,  said  moonting  means  detachaUy  secnrsble  to  said 
post  portion  and  including  means  for  selective  locking  of 

said  poet  portion  at  positions  ̂ aoed  substantially  ItO* 

apart 

ANTT-TVAP  WnUE  9POCfL 

I  IT,  19w3,  Scr*  Na>  3gP,9Sa 
IQalaa.    (CL  M»~lltJ) 

b  a  device  (rf  thf  class  described : 
(i)  a  cj^indrical  winding  drum  formed  frxm  sheet 

metal  and  having  its  opposite  end  portions  serrated 
to  define  a  plurality  of  drcumferentially  diaposed 
axially  and  oppositely  projecting  pointed  teeth, 

(b)  diametricaUy  enlarged  paralld  flange-like  heads 
impaled  on  opposite  ends  <rf  said  drum, 

(c)  said  heads  being  formed  from  nosHnetallic  mn- 
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teriab  capable  of  befaif  penetrated  by  lakl  teeth,  and 

(d)  other  meau  poeitively  locking  aa^  beads  to  said 

^um  with  said  teeth  substantially  embedded  there- 

(e)  said  beads  being  formed  from  umyeised  fibrous 
nuterial,  and 

(f)  said  teeth  being  in  tbt  nature  of 
angular  serrations. 

continuous  tri- 

3;tl5,343 
SKEIN  REEL  FOR  WD^dHNG 

NX^  a 

nei  Oct  !•,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  1X^^35 
T  HiiTii  I     (CL241— U7) 

MACHINES 
•  The  Daplan 

of 

1.  In  a  winding  machine  for  unwintfng  yam  frmn 
skeins  and  rewinding  the  yam  onto  yam  nrrien  to  form 
yam  p^^wgf .  said  winding  machine  inouding  horizon- 
taBy  disposed  spindle  means  for  si^portiiig  and  rotating 
the  yam  carriers  and  yam  traversing  means  adjacent  said 
spindle  means  for  traversing  the  yam  aloi  g  the  yam  car- 
riws  during  rewinding  thereof;  the  combii  lation  ai 

(a)  a  bracket  mounted  on  said  winding  machine  below 
•aah  ol  said  ̂ ndle  means  and  said  amversing  means, 

(b)  an  elongate  reel  supporting  mem^r  having  one 
end  thereof  pivotally  mounted  on 
mounting  said  siq^KUling  member  f  i 
tween  a  substantially  vertical,  out- 
unwinding  position  and  a  substani 
readily  accessible  skein  loading  posii 

bracket  for 

movement  be- -the-way  skein 
horizontal, 

on  qMced  up- 
wardly and  outwardly  from  said  s  :ein  unwinding 

position, 
(c)  a  reel  mounted  on  the  other  end  ( i  said  siqvort- 

ing  member  for  rotation  about  a  hoi  zontal  axis  dis- 
posed perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  lotation  of  said 

^indle  means  and  being  adapted  to  support  the 
sketn  at  yam  for  unwinding,  said  reel  being  movaUe 
with  said  supporting  member  from  aaid  out-of-the- 
way  skein  unwinding  position  to  saii  readily  acces- 
aMe  skein  loading  position  and  com  irising  first  and 
second  yam  supporting  members  m*  unted  for  rela- 

tive movement  toward  and  away  froii  i  each  other  be- 
tween expanded  and  collapsed  positi  »s  to  facilitate 

die  plaoonent  of  a  skein  thneoo,  afd 

(d)  means  carried  by  said  si^porting  member  and  < 
gageable  with  said  bracket  fm  releaaably  locking  said 
st^porting  member  in  each  of  said  vertical  and  ban* 
yntnl  positioiis. 

SKEIN  HOLDER 
Annie  GwMfa,  tU  S.  7th  St,  Maywood, 

12, 190,  Ssr.  No.  2i7,231 FUed, 
(Ci24»>-i27) 

1.  A  portable  skein  holder,  comprising  a  supporting 
vacuum  cup  base  with  an  upward  threaded  projection,  a 
member  having  one  end  frc«ly  rotatable  on  but  secured 
to  the  projection  and  extending  outwardly  therefrom,  a 
pair  of  wire  arms  each  with  outwardly  opening  «nd 
projections  and  a  central  reversely  bent  rotary  mounting, 
and. separate  damping  means  comprising  a  headed  screw 
extending  through  the  other  end  of  said  member  and 
through  the  central  rotary  mounting  of  both  of  the  two 
arms,  and  a  thumb  screw  threaded  on  the  end  of  the 
said  headed  screw  and  engaging  the  central  mountings 
of  the  arms  on  said  screw  to  bind  them  closely  together 
in  parallel  position  and  in  angular  position  spacing  the 
ends  apart  to  engage  skeins  of  different  lengths  and  hold 
them  distended  on  said  end  jHwI^ons. 

341JkM5 SPACZCRAFT  PROrULSK>N  CONCEPT 
ineoflote  wyan,  csansn  j.  swat  aan  Jom 

Md^  aaslnanw  to  the  United  Stales  of 
sprsastsd  by  the  Seuatasy  of  tiM  Navy 
Apr.  at,  Ifiite*  No*  277,^71 
f  flifciii     (0.244—1) 

i.  A  method  for  altering  the  ocbit  of  a  satellite  in  fiight, 
comprising  the  steps  of, 

orienting  the  satellite  with  the  magnetic  field  of  the 
celestial  body  about  which  it  is  orbiting, 

rotating  said  satellite  about  its  thrust  axis  to  gyro- 
scopically  preserve  a  predetermined  pitch  at^tude, 
and 

changing  the  velocity  of  said  satellite  along  its  thrust 
axis  at  a  predetermined  orbital  position  to  alter  its 
ortntalpath. 

3,215,3m ROIORCRAFT 

,2M1 

Avfc, 

FUed  May  uTlHl.  Ssr.  No.  2M,M4 
llCWasB.    (CL244— 7) 

1.  Improvements  in  rotorcraft  of  the  Fairy  "Rotor- 
dyne**  configuration  having  VTOL  characteristics,  having 
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•  ftieaelage,  ftxed  wings,  landiiig  gear  and  hinged 
dynamic  surfaces  for  the  directicMial  control  of  said  air- 

craft in  translational  flight,  a  pylon  superimposed  on  said 
fuselage,  a  rotor  assembly  mounted  upon  said  pylon  hav- 
ing  rigid  hollow  non-articulated  blades  divided  into  a  front 
portion  and  a  rear  portion,  gas  turbines  with  compressed 
air-bleed  facilities  secured  to  said  wings  astride  said 
fuselage,  ducted  omimunication  between  said  compressed 
air-bleed  facilities  and  the  rotor  blade  tip  via  said  pylon 

ai^ 

-x-f  M.(4  .1 

providing  for  initial  tip  iet  propulsion,  and  in  ordered 
sequence  airborne  support  by  the  jet  flap  principle,  said 
rotor  assembly  comprising  a  plurality  of  longitudinal 
ducts  in  said  front  portion  of  said  rigid  hollow  non-articu- 

lated blades,  said  blades  having  an  opening  at  the  hub  for 
the  admission  of  ambient  air,  longitudinal  ducts  in  the 
rear  portion  of  said  blades,  said  ducts  bemg  cylindrical 
in  form  and  having  a  series  of  spanwise  slits  opening  vari- 

ously downward  to  the  atmosphere. 

V:  -        3415*3^ 
DDUGIBLE  FLYING  APPARATUS 

Lnrrsacc  A.  SckoM,  1757  ParilH,  Detroit,  MUk. 
FBcd  liriy  29, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  291,257 

aCUfaM.    (CL244— 13) 

J 1.  A  heavier-dian-air  craft  having  a  body  portion 
formed  as  an  air  fofl  for  bousing  passengers,  fuel  and 
cargo  sections,  stationary  sides  vanes  ^aoed  on  the  upper 
surface  of  said  body  portion  extending  to  a  point  adjacent 
the  leading  edge  of  said  body  portion,  and  controllable 
mdder  portions  forming,  in  a  neutral  position,  a  continua- 

tion of  said  vane  portions  toward  the  leading  edge  of  said 
body  portion,  said  rudder  portions  being  movable  on  an 
axis  fbfward  of  said  stationary  portions  to  positions 
«4ieretn  tlie  trailing  ends  of  said  rudder  portions  are  in- 

wardly or  outwardly  of  the  stationary  vane  portions  de- 
pending on  the  direction  of  movement 

tor  ia  die  missile  for  controlling  die  podtioa  of  said 
platform  relative  to  the  missile,  said  servomotor  being 
reqionsive  to  said  signal  from  nid  combining  means  to 
position  said  platlonn  aococdiag  to  the  bearing  of  the 

jS^£^» 

^^^i-=^^ target  from  die  missile,  a  gyroscope  mounted  on  said 
{riatform  and  providing  an  output  indicative  of  motion 
of  said  platform,  and  means  recdvmg  said  gyroscope  out- 

put for  computing  signals  for  steering  the  missile. 

3,215,M8 PIRECnCW  COSPiE  LINKAGE 
I  W>  IvHb,  ttf  oMfw  oknngt  am  Genii  C*  ] 

ito&eUaitaifltataiaf 
1  bjr  the  Seoietavy  of  the  Navy 

F1M  Oct  21, 19^,  Scr.  Nik.  65,374 
8  CUbm.    (O.  244—14) 

1.  A  homing  system  for  a  guided  mnsile,  comprising 
at  least  a  pair  of  antennas  for  receiving  radiation  from 
a  target,  means  combining  the  outputs  of  said  anteimas 
to  provide  a  signal  indicating  the  bearing  of  the  target 
from  the  missile,  a  ̂ atform  in  the  missile  adapted  tor 
relative  movement  with  icqwct  to  the  missile,  a  aervc 

DUAL 
CairoO  E. 

3,215J«9 MISSION  PROPULSION  SYSTEM 
Fort  Worth,  Tcz.,  aasigMr  to 
WkUta,  rsMi,  a  eorporatkM  of 

Filed 
9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  279,392 

(0.244—15) 

1. In  an  aircraft, 

a  propulsion  system  generating  exhaust  gases, 
a  fuselage  having  wells  formed  therein, 
a  pair  of  oppositely  diqmsed  fans  pivotally  connected 

to  either  side  of  said  fuselage  for  generating  forward thrust, 

means  for  extending  said  fans  forwardly  and  laterally 
outwardly  and  for  retracting  said  fans  rearwardly 

and  inwardly  into  said  fuselage  wells,  and    ' 
duct  means  ducting  exhaust  gases  from  said  propulsion 

system  to  said  fans  for  driving  the  same. 

t  atiui "  •  3,215,373 

ROTATING  WING  AmCRAFT 
joum  StrywMi,  Wotcaatar,  Cape  Piwinoa,  lle> 

NhHe  of  Soslh  Africa,  aaslgiBor  to  Rotaranft  S.A. 
(Proprictanr)  UaMad,  Cape  Towb,  Cape  Praviaea, 
Rcprtlfe  of  Sonh  Africa 

FBei  Feb.  19, 19M,  S«r.  No.  345,973 
OalM  priority,  appHcatioa  RcpiAlc  of  Soadi  Africa, 

Feb.  24, 1943,  337/43 
4ClaiM.    (0.244-17.11) 

1.  A  rotating  wing  aircraft  which  includes 
(a)  at  least  one  rotor  wing  mounted  for  rotation  about 
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kub  a^  a  plonlity  of  iwOieat  blades 
■-,.    nwdkf  from  the  oentnl  hob; 
:^)  drive  aMaas  to  rotate  the  rotor 
(c)  lift  oontnri  meant  for  maintaining 

rotor  in  the  no-lift  condition  while 
is  driipen  and  compriiinf 

(i)  a  trim  Ub  at  or  near  the  end  of 
mounted  on  the  trailing  edfe  of 

piYOtaHy  dis^aoeable  about  an 
ndial  to  the  hob  and  to  the  wing 
and 

(ii)  diq>lacing  means  for  each  trim 
to  oe^ifngal  fofOB  as  a  rcsnlt  of 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKKBB  2,  IMS 

a  central 

intending  out- 

Uft  of  the 
rotor  wing 

blade  and 
blade  to  be 

lobstantially 
timialaxis, 

tabreqwosiTe 
potatioa  of  the 

rotor  wing  about  its  axis  for  dlqi  adng  the  trim 

tab  pivotaOy  about  its  pivotal  a^  s,  and  hidad 
ing  a  cam  member  having  a  car  i  &ce,  and  in- 
dnding  bias  means  nrging  the  e^m  member  to 
an  initial  position; 

the  trim  Ub  having  a  leading  arm  ̂   a 
on  die  arm  to  cooperate  with  the  ca  a  face,  the  ar* 
rangement  being  such  diat  in  the  ini  ial  podtimi  oi 
die  cam  member,  the  trim  tab  is  fai  d|B  position  cor- 

responding to  die  no-^  condition  of 
(d)  dutch  means  to  disconnect  the  drife  to  the  rotw 

wing;  and 
(e)  operating  means  to  operate  the  lift 
whereby  the  lift  of  the  rotor  wing 
maticaOy  mider  the  action  ot  uentiifukal  force  when 
the  ctntdi  means  has  been  discoonecti  1  i 

3,315,371 DBIVING  AMRANCSMMNT 
WATER^  AND 

(0.344-42) 

siijrt 

>mmi^ 

1.  A  driving  arrangement  for  conveyan  ces  of  the  type 
propelled  in  a  flmd  mediom  by  at  least  one  Unid  stream 
which  moves  with  reqwct  to  the  And  medi  im,  oooprising 

having  trailittg  edge  mean ;  power  plant 
arranged  to  produce  at  least  one  1  lad  stream  and 

safl  trailing  edge 
Unid  stream  in 
he  conveyance 

having  nooto  means  hxaled  does  to 
means  and  arranged  to  disrhargs  said 
a  predetermined  direction  so  as  to  drive 

ly  in  d» 

path 

of  the 
having  a  pair  of the 

altemativaly  whereby  the  fluid  stream  is  deandalated  and 
the  propolsivB  thrast  of  the  driving  arrangement  i 

follower 

control  means 

ncreases  anto> 

3,3U,sn 
MIANi 

HoBaa  K.  PrioL  ■«■  Ttl,  Oak  HH,  W.  Va. 
  Bfari3,lM2,8sr.Now3M,SM 

MCMm.    (CL344— 74) 

1.  In  a  space  craft,  the  combination  of  an  elongated 
fuselage  having  a  nose  end  and  a  tail  end,  wing  means 
and  tafl  empennage  provided  on  said  fuselage  for  sustain- 

ing the  same  In  flight  through  the  atmoqrfiere,  jet  engine 
means  for  propelling  the  craft  through  the  atmo^heie, 
thrust  producing  means  for  steering  the  craft,  and  a  plu- 

rality of  successively  usable  and  expendable  rocket  en- 
gines provided  in  and  dischargeable  from  said  fuselage 

for  boosting  the  craft  from  upper  atmospheric  layers  into 
space,  for  boosting  the  craft  in  ̂ tace,  and  for  le-entry 
of  the  craft  into  the  atmosphere. 

   X31M73 ROCKET  PROPULSION  MEANS  FOR  SPACE 

CRAFT 
■m  K.  Plica,  ■•■  Ttl,  Oak  HBI,  W.  Va. 
FRed  Ian.  4, 1943, 8«r.  Nob  349,393 

4ClBhM.    (CLM4— 74) 

1.  In  a  space  craft,  the  combination  of  a  fuselage,  a  plu- 
rality of  individually  and  successively  usable  rocket  en- 
gines, said  rocket  engines  being  diqwsed  in  a  row  axteiid- 

ing  longitudinally  in  said  fuselage  with  the  rocket  engine 
at  the  tail  end  of  the  row  being  in  firing  position,  and 
power  driven  means  provided  in  the  fnsdagri  for  rear* 
wardly  slidmg  the  row  of  rocket  engines  to  individnally 
and  successively  bring  the  same  to  the  firing  position  v^iile 
ejecting  the  la^  fired  rocket  engine  from  the  tail  of  the 
fuselage,  said  power  driven  means  comprising  a  fluid  op* 
«rator  sUdable  kwgitudinnlly  in  the  fosekge  alongside  said 
row  of  rocket  *«g»«f,  said  fluid  operator  indn^ng  a  re- 
dprocable  piston  rod  and  abutment  means  on  said  piston 
tod  for  engaging  the  rocket  engine  at  the  front  end  of  die 
row,  and  means  ft>r  permitting  sUding  movemeirt  of  said 
fluid  operatm-  and  of  said  pistoo  rod  only  in  a  rearward direction. 

3,315,374 CONTROL 
8181IM 

^■^■n^^iram  of  said  andnlator 

in  a  diiectian  counter  to  said  predetemined  direction; 
nndnlatnr  means  arranged  to  undulate  said  one  fluid 
stream  wliereby  the  propulsive  thrust  of  the  driving  ar- 

and  deondulator  Imeans  located 

la.  M,  19il,  Ssr.  Nn.  1<5,343 
9  Oil  III  I    1CL344-.77) 

L  A  vehicle  control  qrttom  for  a  vehicle  adapted  to 
move  dvoo^  a  flnU  medlnm  widi  an  angle  of  attadc 
iwlnding  increoaents  thereof  which  vary  according  to 

and  kt  toast  partial-  both  commaiirtwl  vakide  nMseuven  and  ivdical 
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motion  of  the  flidd  mediiini,  acoting  means  on  tiie  y/di- 
de  for  tenenitmt  tipmk  iiidicath«  of  ̂ Bhide  re^onae 
to  bodi  nuuMmren  and  yertical  got  motion,  computing 
means  iteponaive  to  said  signals  for  generating  a  cootnri 
signal  tndicatiiw  of  the  an^  of  attack  increment  due  to 

AncKAFT  mcnoN  SEAtr 

1413,975 NYLCW  TAPE  SLACK  EUMINATOK 
I  J<  BmiwIbL  Clfles  Hsinlsii  Piiiy  iHlpMtv  "T ' 
i^Msals^  I*  Iks  Uiltoi  flialae  of  AMrica  ae 
ili*by  Ike  Sacntaiy  af  the  Nsi^ 

FIM  My  7, 1M4,  Scr.  I^.  3M,fM 
5  rUJMi     <CL344— lit) 

^ 

,iWi 

1.  In  an  aircraft  arresting  gear  having  a  pendant  ex- 
tending acroas  a  landing  snrface,  an  energy  absorbing  de- 

vice, a  tape  seeored  to  said  pMdant,  a  reel  coopled  wUh 
said  energy  abaorbnr,  said  tape  being  woond  on  said  reel 
for  unwinding  therefrom  during  an  arrestment,  means 
connected  to  said  red  for  rewinding  said  tape  thereon, 
tape  tenrioning  means  ifisposed  on  said  red  for  lension- 
ing  said  tape  during  winding  thereof  comprising: 

n  cylinder, 
'«  piston  redprocably  mounted  thereon, 
a  piston  rod  secured  to  said  piston  and  ertiendfaig  fftMn 

said  cylinder, 
a  loDer  mounted  on  the  end  <rf  said  piston  rod  adapted 

to  engngs  the  outer  snrfMe  of  tte  tape  coiled  on  said red, 

means  communicativdy  connected  with  tlie  upper  por- 
tion of  said  cylinder  adapted  to  trap  air  aboi«  said 

piston  during  winding  of  said  tape,  sak!  trapped  air 
b«teg  compfesaed  with  win<fing  of  said  tape  and  the 
coils  of  tape  being  wound  increasingly  titter, 

means  for  resting  said  air  above  said  pbton  after  said 
IqM  has  been  rewound  oOkSaid  red, 

and  means  for  raising  said  piston  to  remove  said  raUer 
out  of  contact  witfi  said  tape  so  that  unwinding  of 
aaid  tape  may  be  pedCormed  withoitt  interference 

FIM  Pak  13^  19i4,  §ar.  N*.  344^U 
Ft  aifltadsn  Giait  Irt^ia,  ¥tk.  17, 1»0, 

7,933/tt (CL  244— 122) 

gust  motion  and  snbstaotiaDy  independent  of  other  incre- 
ments of  an^  of  tttack,  and  contrd  means  re^onaive 

to  said  computing  means  for  controlling  said  vehide  to 
oomnoand  an  acceleratioo  of  the  vehide  in  oppositian  to 
acceleration  caused  by  said  vertical  gust  motion. 

L  For  an  aircraft  ejection  seat,  retraction  medianism 
for  positioning  the  sou  occupant  for  seat  Section,  com- 
prising: 

(a)  n  hollow  shaft  adapted  for  rotatalde  mounting  on theaeat; 

(b)  a  kindle  widun  said  diaft  adapted  for  flaed 
mounting  on  the  seat; 

(c)  a  pair  of  reels  spaoeifly  secured  to  said  shaft; 
(d)  a  strap  on  each  red  for  altarhmwit  to  the  aeat occupant; 

(e)  a  torsion  spring  encircling  said  qiindle  within  said 
shaft  and  secured  to  said  qiindle  and  to  said  shaft 
for  rotativdy  biasing  said  duA  in  the  sense  required 
to  wind  said  straps  on  to  said  reels; 

(f)  a  pbiion  secured  to  said  shaft; 
(g)  a  rack  engaging  said  pinion  to  rotate  the  pinion, 

said  shaft,  and  mid  reels  upon  movemem  of  said 
rack; 

(h)  a  cylinder  adapted  for  mounting  on  the  seat,  said 
cylinder  having  an  aiis; 

(i)  a  souroa  of  pressure  fluid  communicating  widi 
said  cylinder;  and 

(j)  a  piston  slidably  reodved  in  said  cylinder  in  seal- 
ing engagement  theiewith  for  add  movemem  under 

the  pressure  of  said  fluid, 
(1)  said  radc  being  fixedly  fastened  to  said  piston 

for  axid  movemmt  daerewith  in 
with  laid  piniooi 

aaisA77 

C0M1INA110N  ADH^AFT  AND  RAIN,  SNOW, 
AND  KX  DEFUECrCMt 
BtanAK.  JaracM,  ■aaa^  Pn. 

Fled  Oct  1,  IfO,  Sar.  Nn.  3ia,f54 
1  Claim.    CO.  244— 134) 

•«Sj 

'-4  1841 

iy-v 

•u 

In  combination,  an  aircraft  having  a  winddiidd  and  a 
oowlittg  directly  ahead  of  said  wiadsUdd, 

a  draft  deflector  made  of  a  plate  like  member  slidably 
attached  to  said  cowling, 

a  slot  in  said  cowling, 
and  means  to  move  said  deflector  in  a  plane  gaaeraDy 

paraBd  to  said  windshield  from  faidde  said  aircraft 
through  said  slot  into  podtion  to  deflect  rain  and 

from  said  windshield  when  said  aircraft  is  te 
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FOR  CHAIN  SAW SUPTOKT  BRA*   
_  F.  KnI,  <M  W.  MirfB  St,  Wi 
Flii  Bfar.  M,  1M4»  8«.  N^  J^MU 

lOilM.    (CL24S-.14) 

1.  A  feraSSnSr  gopportini  a  drhmi  i  lechamsm  on  a 
chain  saw  power  unit,  said  tnnckat  com  iriamg: 

(a)  a  face  idate  having  a  front  end  i  nd  a  rear  end, 
(b)  a  slot  extending  throu^  aaid  tm  i  plate  between 

said  front  end  and  said  rear  end  an<  adapted  to  le- 
oeiDe  a  plurality  of  gnide  bar  faslenifig  bolts  extend- 

ing from  said  power  nnit, 
(c)  at  least  one  opening  extending  though  said  face 

plate  near  said  slot  and  adapted  to  r  »eive  a  locking 
lug  extending  from  said  power  unit, 

(d)  a  transverse  plate  rigidly  secured  t »  said  face  plate 
■ear  said  front  end  and  extending  tnjnsversely  there- 

from, and 

(e)  a  base  plate  extending  forwardly  from  said  trans- 
verse plate,  said  base  plate  having  a  p  uraUty  of  open- 

ings extending  theretluoa^  and  bein]  adapted  to  sup- 
port a  mechanism  driven  by  said  po«  tr  onit  thereon. 

Wli. 

•     f 

3^11,379 FLAT  mON  STAND 
aUc«,44«lH0Mr8L, 

ICWv.    aX24S— U7^ 
2lMtt 

A  flat  iron  stand  comprising  a  flat  base  iwmber  adapted 
to  be  i^aoed  on  an  ironing  board,  the  sa  d  base  member 
having  a  peripheral  grommet  on  the  underside  thereof 
made  of  heat  insulating  material  to  q>ace  he  said  member 
from  as  ironing  board,  said  base  member  having  upstand- 

ing hook  means  at  the  forward  end  theeof,  a 
header  member  comprising  a  metal  piae 
ccmform  to  die  oothne  of  a  flat  iron,  sail  plate  having  a 
perqiheral  rib  and  having  embossments  perein  whereby 
to  provide  ̂ aoe  for  air  circulation  beiween  the  plate 
and  the  flat  iron,  means  to  collapsibly  iupport  the  said 
hcMer  plate  from  the  base  member  in  k  position  at  an 
angle  with  respect  to  the  hfvizontal,  said  last  means  com- 

prising a  wire  member  having  a  transvi  rse  portion  and 
extending  legs,  said  transverse  portion  in  erected  positi<» 
of  the  plate  member  being  engageable  with  saiid  hook 
means  itt  the  forward  end  of  the  base  m  ember,  said  kgs 
having  transverse  end  puts,  means  on  me  underside  of 
said  plate  holder  forming  lugs  having  me  end  puts  of 
said  support  legs  joumaled  therein  and  said  end  parts 
having  further  bent  portions  positioned  ta  form  holders  at 
the  sides  of  said  holder  fiMtc  to  restrain  lateral  move- 

ment of  the  flat  iron,  said  wire  membei  being  movable 
to  a  position  f<Mr  collapsing  said  holder  flate  toward  said 
base  member  and  said  holder  member  fa  iving  a  forward 
end  configurated  to  be  latched  by  said  h  oak  means. 

3^15,3gg MOUNTING  APPARATUS 
WnUaa  I.  MoRta,  WooA«ry,  N J.,  aisd  RoNrt 

vwn,  fUmf  ttttgton  to  PMIco 
Pa,,  a  cofporatfoB  of  Dsiawan 

Fflcd  JNriy  14, 1M4,  S«.  No.  3t2,443 
<  Oaiu.    (CL  34S~27) 

■.*< 

1.  Apparatus  for  installing  a  component  such  as  a 
clock  or  load-q>eaker  on  a  support  member  in  a  radio 
or  the  like,  said  apparatus  comprising:  at  least  one  strip 
resiliently  movable  ovtr  said  sun;)ort  member,  adjacent 
and  generally  parallel  to  a  surface  of  said  member,  and 
wedge-riuped  retaining  means  on  said  strip  for  inserting 
the  component  by  snap-oo  action,  into  position  with  a 
component  surface  adjacent  and  parallel  said  support 
member  and  retained  below  said  wedf»-shi4Md  i 

TABLE  LEG  M^&m  FOR  SUPPORTING 
A  BEACH-PARASOL 

FOsi  A^  29,  lM3,Sw.  No.  StS^M 
,  ijiiclipn  Jap—,  Jnly  It,  1X3, 

3t/3S374 
(d.  24t— 1<7) 

1.  In  a  folding  table,  in  combination,  a  plurality  of  leg 
mea^s  located  angularly  spaced  from  each  other  about  a 
vertical  axis;  a  table  top  removably  placed  on  upper  ends 
of  said  leg  means  and  having  abutment  face  portions  fac- 

ing said  axis  and  being  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  said 
unier  ends  of  said  leg  means;  connecting  means  down- 

wardly spaced  from  said  table  top  and  connecting  said 
leg  means  to  each  other  at  portions  thereof  downward- 

ly spaced  from  said  upper  ends  and  at  a  fixed  distance 
from  said  axis;  and  adjustable  spreading  means  axially 
spaced  from  said  connecting  means  and  opentivtiy  con- 

nected to  said  leg  means  for  spreading  said  upper  ends 
thereof  apart  and  in  tight  engagement  with  said  abutment 
face  portiiws  so  as  to  hold  said  table  top  on  said  upper 
ends  of  said  leg  means.  'jmrnmrnt  v-a^vt  > 

■QUf.  :«<• 

*it«  b* 

3,315,312 JUNIOR  CHAIR  UFT 
C  Stoin,  1M41DM  MniM*  Way  AJ 

S«aMla,Wask. 
FHed  May  5, 19<lScr.  No.  453,398 

iCialM.  ̂ 24S-.172) 
L  An  q>paratns  for  devatfaig  a  conventional  dining 

chair  to  a  height  whereat  it  can  be  used  as  a  yooth  chair, 
said  apparatus  comprising  four,  quadrangnlarty  ̂ aoed, 
elongated,  vertical  potts,  eadi  having  an  tqpper  surface 
for  supporting  a  leg  of  a  conventional  dining  diair;  wall 
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meant  extending  up  above  the  iqiper  surface  of  each  poit, 
on  boA  tides  of  the  outside  coroBrs  thereof,  for  retaining 

a  chair  teg  on  the  pott;  side  arm  meant,  adjuttaUe  as  to 
length,  interconnecting  betwBM  the  said  side  wall  means 
of  each  adjdmng  pair  of  poets,  at  subetantially  the  same 

kvel  around  the  apparatus,  so  at  to  loiia  a  doMNl  quad- 

3Lai5,3t4 

YIELDING   CONNECTION   FOR   ANCHORING 
RIGID  ARM  TO  A  VEHICLl  FRAME 

iMoeS  a  M  > ' « 

:il    bilii- 

•fOrilferak 
It^  OaMaai,  Calf^  a 

22,lM2,Scr.No.aM^l 
(CL24S— IWJ) 

Wi 

33M16 

Mr.  1&,  19t2,  tar.  No.  ItMTt. 
Dec  12,  19i3»  S«.  No. 

Bte.  27,  IMl, 

langnlar  figure,  with  the  major  portion  of  each  post  being 
diqKMed  bekm  the  kvel  of  said  arm  means,  and  widi  an 
opposed  pair  of  die  arm  means  each  including  hinge 
means  at  each  of  its  ends  rigidly  connecting  it  with  the 

posts  between  which  it  extends,  in  the  vertical  direction, 

but  permitting  free  pivotal  movement  in  tfie  horizontal direction. 

3J1S,3«3 
SELF.LEVnJNG  SUPPtHTT 

11492/il 
(CI.24a-4M) 

1.  An  anchorage  for  a  rigid  arm  attadiable  to  an  axk 
assembly,  said  anchorage  providing  for  virtually  firee, 
limited  movement  about  and  along  an  axis  of  pivoting  and 
comprising  a  rigid  arm  having  an  opening  in  at  least  its 
ancbming  end,  a  hanger  Ivacket  adapted  for  firm  attach- 

ment to  a  vehicle  frame,  said  bracket  having  vertically 

and  laterally  qwced  abutment  surfaces  providing  an  open- 
tide  gap  having  vertically  ̂ aced  sur^ioes  for  the  recep- tion therebetween  of  the  anchoring  end  of  said  arm,  a 
pivot  extending  vertically  throng  said  open-side  gi^ 
and  an  elastic  bushing  comprising  a  rubbery  sleeve  ao> 
commodated  within  said  opening  in  said  anchoring  end 
of  said  arm  and  tlidably  embracing  taid  pivot,  the  over- 

all hei^t  of  said  elastic  bushing  being  less  than  the  dit- 
tanoe  between  said  vertically  qiaced  surfaces  within  said 
g^>  and  the  lateral  width  of  the  open  side  of  said  gi^  be- 

ing greater  than  the  width  of  said  anchoring  end  of  said 
arm  to  permit  of  Imiited  vertical  diqilaoement  of  said 
bushing  along  said  pivot  and  also  limited  side  swing  and 
torsion  of  said  bushing  relatively  to  said  pivot 

M15,3t5 
HANGWG  DEVKX 

liSH^ 

€.  A  aelf-levelling  sun>ort  comprising:  a  frame;  a  pair 
of  substantially  parallel  tubular  housings  mounted  to  said 

frame;  a  continuous  support  extending  through  both  tubu- 
lar hontinti  and  didable  rdative  to  each;  and  clutch 

meant  within  each  hooting  reqwnsive  to  a  fwedetermined 
load  applied  to  the  support  within  reqwctive  housings  for 
clutching  said  support  to  said  hoosingt;  each  of  said  clutch 
means  forming  a  portion  of  said  continuous  support  and 
conqMising  longitrntinally  segmented  dutch  jaws  normally 
slidable  m  one  of  said  tnbukr  housings,  a  cjiindrical  ac- 

tuating member  slidaHy  diapoted  within  said  segmented 
chitch  jaws,  «ud  jaws  and  actuating  member  having  op- 

posed and  regittraUi  tiqwred  recesses  formed  in  adjacent 
surtecet,  a  ban  diqxMed  in  each  pair  of  opposed  recesses 
and  movable  between  the  tapers  of  said  recesses  for  ex- 

panding the  jaws  into  contact  with  the  interior  of  the 
tubular  hooung,  and  spring  means  for  normally  maintain- 

ing an  axial  thrust  against  said  actuating  member  to  free 
the  jaws  from  conUun  with  the  interior  of  said  tubular 
housing. 

1«,  1M3. 8er.  No.  3«7,»(7 
(O.  20-317) 

1.  A  clq>  for  suspending  objects  from  a  hanger  means 
comprising: 

a  plale  of  flat  bendabfe  material  having 
a  Ixde  dwrethrough; 
a  sfit  extending  from  said  hok  to  an  edge  of  said 

plate,  and 
a  slit  extending  from  a  point  beneath  said  hok  to  a 

point  above  said  first  joint  on  an  edge  of  said  plate. 
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to  MDko 
corponrtlsa  of 

f  l,4CC 

SUFFORT ',  B.PJX  5, 

Whhaiy  MM. 
M,19M,lhr.N«.33t41S 

(CL  249~^U) 

lUwf 

oompiuiiif. 

•lid 

prtylde nKrement 

L  A  vehicle   teat  anembUfB 
frame  member,  an  upper  frame  member, 
finks  each  pivotally  tecured  at  one  enc 
frame  member  and  at  the  other  cncf  to 
member  in  paraOel  relatioDshtp  to 
ogram  nqiport  permittins  vertical 
tqyper  frame  member  relativB  to  nid 
ber.  an  air  cylinder  pivotally  seairBd  at 
lower  fmae  member  and  extendint 
diate  the  pivouny  fupported  ends  of  laid 
finks,  a  seat  moimted  on  said  upper 
movement  therewith,  linkage  means 
at  Q»ced  points  between  said  i^per 
die  upper  end  of  said  q^inder,  and 
acting  with  said  Unkage  to  swing  the 
otal  connection  with  said  cylinder  and 

It  to  different  positions  of  vertical  adjustment 

a  lower 

\pptt  and  lower to  said  lower 

upper  frame 

a  parallel- of  said 

loi^r  frame  mem- ne  end  to  said 

up^raxdly  interme- 
1  ipper  and  lower 

member  for 

pivdbdly  connected 
Crax  le  member  and 

adjustjnent  means  co> 
about  iU  pir- 

thckeby  move  said 

frame 

1.  A  support  for  hokfing  a  flanged  article  in  a  fixed 
position  comprising  a  band  of  substantially  closed  form 
to  fit  around  said  article,  said  band  having  an  interior 
wall,  an  inwardly  directed  lip  at  the  bottom  of  said  in- 

terior wall,  pn^ecting  means  on  said  interior  wall  ̂ Miced 
above  said  Up,  resiUent  means  on  said  interior  wall  oi>- 
posite  said  projecting  means,  said  resiUent  means  com- 
prising  a  U-shi^ied  leaf  qving,  an  npstandfaig  fluge  being 
on  said  Up,  a  bracket  connected  to  the  top  of  said  band, 
a  downwardly  diq^osed  plate  on  said  bracket  adjacent 
said  flange,  and  the  bight  of  said  spring  being  between 
said  flange  and  said  plate. 

3,21SJIf TQP.ADIUS1M&r  BBAM 
LWnMi.347 

HAM«R 

  ibrkvSB,, 
mi  Bwiii,  Mick 
11, 19%8tr.  N«.  329,741 

(CL  24»-.J27) 

3Jtl^387 
DBTACHABLB  TOMZOWTAtLLY 

DBP08KD   8WP0RT 

MH»%8sr.Now 
4Ckihm.    (CI.24»-224) 

*«■'/•  tA  -■.rr^fJ 

a 
a 

1.  A  support  of  the  type  adapted  to 
mounted  to  a  vertical  snrfaoe  and  to  caiU  a  lehitively 
heavy  load,  including  a  pair  of  adiqrter  bi  ackets  secured 
to  said  vertical  support,  each  bracket  t«««n^j  «  body 
having  a  vertical  bore  and  slot  therethro^h.  a  pair  of 
qpaced  parallel  horizontally  extcaading  ai^sT  each  arm 
having  a  dqiending  leg  integral  with  the  iiner  end  theie- 
(rf  and  of  a  size  and  configuration  to  be  s  mgly  received 
in  the  boce  of  said  adapter  bracket,  meiiH  carried  by 
each  arm  for  carrying  a  load  therebetween  means  sisaci 
ated  with  each  arm  adjacent  the  dependi  tg  leg  theraof 
for  contact  with  said  adapter  body  to  diati  buie  the  ptes- 
sores  exerted  by  the  load  evenly  over  a  S|i  xiflc  area,  in- 
duding  a  horizootaUy  disposed  piece  seem  id  to  said  arm 
and  extending  inwardly  toward  the  0|^o«  te  arm,  and  a 
vertically  disposed  piece  having  a  leading  edge  cootact- 
ing  a  vertical  surface  of  said  adapter  bracki : 

haih  of 
1.  An  adjusuble  device  for  tuppOTting  a  form  struc- 

297,29t  ture  from  a  substantially  hcMinntal  beam,  said  device comprising: 

a  pair  of  legs  each  having  aa  enlargement  at  tibe  nor^ 
mally  lower  extremity  thereof,  and  a  flattened  upper 
end  provided  with  a  threaded  transverse  hole; 
rod  having  threaded  ends  engaging  said  hfAm; 
pair  of  an^  brackets  each  having  a  normally  ver- 

tical portion  normal  to  said  rod  and  provided  with 
a  threaded  hole  engaging  the  threaded  ends  of  said 
rod.  respectively,  with  said  legs  disposed  between 
said  brackets,  said  brackets  each  also  having  a  aor- 
■ally  horiaaalal  portion  extending  outwanfly  and 
provided  with  a  hole; 

be  detadubly       >  P>ir  of  snspenaioo  bolts  each  normally  secund  to  a 
form  stmctne  at  d»  lower  extremity  thanof ,  and 
having  a  thieaded  upper  end  engaging  said  hocisQatal 
bracket  portion  holea,  lespectivelr.  and 

nut  means  engaging  said  sn^ension  bolt  upper  ends 
above  said  horizontal  bracket  portion. 

11B4NIWNDI 
Lonis  K.  De 

FBed  Am.  3, 19H  8«r.  Nd.  357,1« 
•  ChhH.    (CLMt-JCl) 

L  A  hook  stracture  adapted  to  be  secured  to  an 
anchorage  member  having  a  web  provided  witti  an  <^>en- 
ing,  said  hook  structure  having  a  body  portion  adapted 
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MS to  be  positioned  adjacent  one  surface  of  said  web,  said 
body  portion  having  an  opening  for  receiving  a  part  of  a 

tensioning  element,  having  a  crossbar  adapted  to  be  posi- 
tioned beside  and  adapted  to  engage  said  one  surface 

of  said  web,  and  having  a  C-shaped  poction  projecting 

edgewise  tbeiefrom  and  adapted  to  extend  through  the 

k.Ui^iiMi.. 

opening  in  said  web,  said  C-shaped  portion  being  pro- 
vided at  the  £it«  end  thereof  with  a  crovbar  adapted  to 

be  diqxMed  in  substantially  parallel  ration  with  and 
adapted  to  engage  the  opposite  surface  of  said  web  when 

the  crossbar  aforesaid  is  beside  said  web  so  as  to  pre- 
vent accidental  withdrawal  of  said  C-shaped  portion  from 

the  opening  in  said  web. 

3,215,391 
POSmONING  DEVICX  CONITNUOUI  IN  AS- 
MUTH  AND  KLIYAHON  USING  MULT1- PL!  UNBAK  DRIVIS  ^«^«^ 

D.  Mom,  IMfaM^  T«s^  MrifMr  fv  CoDIm  Ra^ 
ImUb,  laiwa,  ■  corporalloB  oflowa 
I  »riM4tMm,  No.  378,143 

7  grfm     (CL14t>.3M) 

ends  of  the  length  meeting  in  a  coupling  stxuctuie  at  (»e 
oi  said  ends,  said  one  end  being  made  up  of  one  and  other 
end  pieces  extending  inwardly  from  one  and  other  sides 
of  the  frame  right  across  the  frame  and  each  carrying 
a  hocdc,  said  one  end  piece  extending  downwardly  with 
leqwct  to  said  frame  aad  aaid  other  end  piece  extending 
iqiwaidly  with  req)oct  to  said  frame,  the  re^ectiws  hooka 
facing  in  oppoaite  directions  whereby  each  is  adapted  to 
hook  onto  die  a4iaoent  side  in  the  opposite  sense  to  the 

1.  Means  for  moimtiag  a  device  with  reqiect  to  a  base 
member,  said  device  being  Mectively  positionable  with 
req>ect  to  said  base  member,  comprising  at  least  three 
su^enaioa  points  associated  with  said  device  and  a  like 
number  of  suqienioii  points  assodated  with  said  base 
member,  at  least  three  suspension  arms  the  ends  of  whidi 

are  rigidly  affixed  to  one  of  tbe  soqwnsion  points  asso- 
ciated with  said  device  and  said  base  reqwctively,  each  of 

said  suspension  arms  comftfising  flnt  and  second  like 

mnMii«^g  members  mutnally  coupled  by  a  flexiUe  cou- 

pH^^g  niember,  and  said  Ibit  and  second  mounting  mem- 
bers associated  with  at  least  two  of  said  suq>ension  arms 

being  selectively  adjustable  in  length. 

VOKM  TIES 
St     _ 

liMMai,  1 

other  hook  whereby  the  aids  may  be  couided,  and  spacing 
means  on  aaid  frame  spaced  from  each  end  thereof  to 
engafB  each  side  of  the  fonnwork  thereby  to  space  it 
apart,  the  wire  of  the  frame  being  normally  biased  where- 

by the  reqxctivB  ends  are  separated  and  adapted  to  be 
qvingabty  brou^  together  for  a  coupling  in  which  the 
biasii^  urges  the  respective  hooks  against  the  sides  to 
which  thoy  axe  hooked,  said  one  end  piece  having  a  down- 

wardly open  hook  and  said  other  end  piece  having  aa 
upwardly  open  hook.  yj|»  ̂   i^'^_ 

3,21S,3fr BLOWOUT  PBBVENTSR 
H«cb««  A■«s^  Hanston,  T«l,  aariipar  Id  Camsra 

Works,  be.  Howloa,  Tax. 
Or^fMd  ifpSfSen  DacT^  1951,  Ssr.  No.  773,342, 

Pflls^  Nik  3,U2,M2,  daM  Mav  12,  19M.    Diviiod 
~    lioB  f4v.  15, 19ttl^  Sar.  No.  323,949 

ICUik    (0.251—1) 

A  Uowout  preventer,  comprising  a  body  having  a  bote 
therethrough  and  a  pair  of  guideways  therein  intersecting 
the  bore,  a  ram  longitudinally  movable  withm  each  of  the 

guideways,  a  pair  of  shafts  mounted  on  the  body  for  rota- 
tion about  an  axis  transverse  to  the  direction  of  movement 

ot  eadi  oi  said  rams,  means  connecting  an  inner  portion 
of  ttch  shaft  to  one  of  the  rams  for  moving  said  rams 
between  bore  opening  and  closing  posttioos,  a  crank  arm 
on  each  shaft  exteriorty  of  the  body,  and  an  extendible 
and  retraOable  actuator  removably  and  pivotally  sup> 
pocted  on  the  exterior  crank  anna  for  rotating  the  ahafli 
in  directions  to  move  the  rams  between  opened  and  doaod 

3415,394 REGULABLE  TUBE  CLAMTING  DEVICE  FOR 
fNTRAVENOUS  POECnON  SET 

H.  flfesnsaH,  DavsR,  jucbm  naslineff  to 
■Mi  VIVBHICB   T7. 

to 
 " 

,Nb^.4,19a, 

1  Chta.    <aU9u^l4) 
A  form  tie,  comprising,  a  length  of  «ringabk  metal 

wire  in  the  fbrm  of  a  sufaatantially  lectangular  frame 
having  ̂ aoed-apait  tUm  and  tranaverae  ends,  the  free 

Plad  Apr.  23, 19(2,  Sar.  No.  It9,424 
4nidii  <CL251— 4) 

1.  An  adjustable  type  of  tube  flow  regulating  device, 
comprising  ooe-pieoB  body  and  valving  members  fabri- 

cated of  plastic  material,  said  body  member  having  a 
portion  against  iriiidi  a  tube  may  be  clamped  to  regukle 
the  flow  ot  liqnid  dirou^  the  tube,  and  upright,  laterdy 
spaced  waU  portions  projecting  from  said  Bnt  named  pon^ 
tion  and  each  having  a  bearing  recess  therem,  said  vahr- 
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in  ecceatnc  por^ 
tioa  between  said  pr<qecting  wall  portioi  t  whidPk  of  no 
pMter  radial  dimension  than  one  of  add  bearing  por- 
tiona,  and  a  poitioo  on  the  ooter  side  of  one  of  said  wall 
portions  for  manually  operating  said  <ccentric  portion 
rotativdy  to  compress  a  tobe  between  said  eccentric  por- 

tion and  said  first  named  poitioo  of  sau  body  member, 
thus  to  variably  regukte  flow  throngh  t  e  tube,  said  one 
bearing  pMtion  and  said  eccentric  port  on  of  said  vahr- 

'iT  ̂ ^ 
ing  member  being  proportioned  in  size  . 
to  said  bearing  recesses  to  enable  said  v 
be  removably  mountabk  as  a  unit  upon 
portions  ot  the  body  member  in  die 
of  rotation  of  said  vahfing  member 
in  engagement  transversely  of  its 
named  body  member  portion,  said  .. 
spaced  from  one  another  throughout 
and  at  their  tops  to  provide  a  channel 
side  and  opposite  ends  permitting  said 

a^  shape  relative Iving  member  to 

upri^  wan ion  of  the  axis 
the  tube  placed 

on  said  first 
portions  being 
entire  length 
at  an  upper 

Ipacement. 

kegulaung  clamp  fS  rLBjtmx  tubes 
NeWe  G«ftar,  !•»<  VaByy  Foig  Dri  re.  Apt.  Bllt, 

JMe  25, 19i2»  Sir.  No.  2(  4,944 
tCSatask    (CL2S1— «) 

tie 
1.  A  damping  device  for  regulating 

dirough  a  finable  tube  comprising  a  boby 
receiving  and  si^porting  a  flexible  tube; 
>  ̂nrality  of  flat  surfaces  <»  its  periphery; 
porting  said  nOa  for  rolling  movement 
position  in  which  a  first  one  of  said  flat 
•nbstantially  no  compressive  force  on  aii 
through  a  series  of  intermediate  positio^ 
cessive  ones  ot  said  flat  surfaces  exert 
Cfwang  compressive  force  on  an  inserted 
flnal  position  in  which  a  successive  one 
faces  exerts  a   maximum   oonq>ressive 
flexible  tube,  each  of  said  positions 
distinct  flow  rate  through  an  inserted  tube 

3,21S3M 

flow  of  fluid 
member  for 

a  roller  having 

means  sup- 
from  an  initial 
surfaces  exerts 
inserted  tube, 

in  which  sue- 
mcoessively  in- 

tube,  to  a 
>f  said  fiat  sur- 
force  on   said 

to  a conesponding 

means  supported  by  said  base  having  an  elongated  rir'd* iied  central  portion  and  a  tpring  portion  adjacent  one  of 
said  ports  for  supporting  said  valving  element  and  exert- 

ing a  force  tending  to  move  said  valving  element  in  a 
first  direction  relative  to  (me  of  said  ports,  andior  means 
spaced  on  said  support  base  portion,  a  wire  having  a  hi^ 
coefficient  of  thermal  expansion  adapted  to  elongate  and 
contract  in  re^xHise  to  changes  in  electrical  energization 
thereof,  a  length  of  said  wire  passing  between  said  anchor 
means  and  in  tension  therebetween,  said  length  being  in 
sub^tial  parallelism  with  one  face  of  said  support  base 
portion,  said  wire  producing  farces  perpendicular  to  said 

^M 

base  by  said  elongation  and  contraction,  and  means  in- 
cluding said  OMitilever  spring  means  for  transmitting  said 

forces  at  an  intermediate  part  of  said  length  to  said  valv- 
ing element  in  a  direction  opposite  to  said  first  diiection 

to  vary  the  fiow  of  fluid  between  said  ports,  said  wire 
being  in  an  increased  stressed  conditicm  at  «ie  point  of  its 
travel  in  said  opposite  direction  when  said  valve  engages 
said  port  and  said  flexible  portion  being  deflected  in  the 
direction  opposite  to  said  force  exerting  direction  be- 
y«md  said  point  of  travel  in  said  opposite  diiecti<di  as 
said  wire  continues  to  contract  for  preventing  oveistress- 
ing  of  said  wire. 

3,215,397 
SERVO  REGULATOR  VALVE 

.S.Galei^  Royal  Oak,  TlawH  V. 
m  D.  Noyea,  1^,  l^flck,    

«fD«laware 
FnaiDec.  U  19il,S«.N«.  15M32 

SCklM.    (Cl.251-5ir^ 

HOT  WIRE  GAS  VALV]  C 
IMM,  ASB  AlMV,  Mkk.,  M  |b 
tMt  Co.,  Am  Arkar,  BUck ,  a 

27,19«2,8cr.No.2i;;799 
-  !■!■■  (CL  251—11) 

1.  An  ekctrothermally  actuated  fluid  lalvc  assodaUe 
with  a  source  of  electrical  energy  for  c[»trolling  fluid 
flow  comprising  a  housing  having  a  supp<  rt  base  p<»tion 
thenun.  means  defining  first  and  seconc  ports  in  said 
housing,  a  valving  element  in  said  houang  engageable 
with  one  of  said  ports  tor  controlling  tli  s  fiow  of  fluid 
between  said  ports,  means  including  a  c  ntikver  spring 

1.  A  servo  regulator  valve  conqHising  a  channeled 
valve  body,  a  vahe  operating  cylinder  slidably  mounted 
in  said  body  and  differentially  movable  between  a  dosed 
and  an  open  position,  a  driving  piston  having  mie  face 
in  cmnmunication  with  a  source  of  worlcing  fluid  when 
the  valve  is  open  and  a  longitudinally  apernired  danqwig 
pistMi  mounted  proximate  different  ends  of  said  cylinder, 
a  source  of  control  fiuid  operatively  connectible  to  the' other  ttx  of  the  said  driviiag  piston  and  the  source  of 
wvM-king  fluid  operatively  connected  to  said  damping pisUM  in  all  positions  of  said  valve  operating  cylinder, 
and  means  retarding  the  feedback  of  fluid  from  said  source' of  working  fluid  to  said  driving  pistmi  in  the  open  poai- tion  oi  said  valve  operating  c^inder. 
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MUD  VALVB 
Crivte  R.  BMi>  Coiyw  CtaMi,  T«z.    a321  Koowrdt 

at,  Afc^TnX  Mi  CiMMW  E.  KiMril.  MH   
'    nHhm!'/,  IMVte.  No.  349,M7 

1.  In  a  Tthe  for  a  mud  tank,  a  framework  having  par* 
dkl  «kfe  membCTS,  a  vertically  movable  tubular  elbow 
conduit  mounted  in  said  framewmk,  a  lower  seat  mounted 

in  Mid  framework  and  an  upper  teat  mounted  in  said  con- 
duit, means  for  moving  said  ccmduit  vertically  with  rela- 

tion to  said  framework  to  move  said  ui^Kr  seat  into  and 
out  of  seating  relation  with  said  lower  seat 

3^15,399 DOUBLE  DISC  CONSTKUCTION  FOR 
GAIS  VALVES 

JMb  a.  MdMnssgr,  EvwyMS  ¥mk,  mi  Kvt  B.  Bredl- 
Qitm^  ML,  Mjiwnfs  to  Cw  Co^  CM- ,  a  cMrpondM  of  BmoIs 
J 1^  2S,  lM2,8«r.  No.  191,245 
aOMMS.    ̂ 251—195) 

DLaci 
FBad 

adjusting  means  functi<»s  as  a  temperature  compen- 
sating means  between  said  discr, 

actuating  means  for  said  dosore  member; 
the  faid  fif*ii«*i«g  means  cooperating  with  an  annular 

portioa  of  said  carrier  ̂ diereby  to  nttrain  said  discs 

against  fuither  rotation. 

   jaiMM miTERFLY  VALVB  ASSEMBLY  AND  SEAL 
FORMING  MEANS  THEREFOR 

FhnA  G.  MaOm,  Box  9i7,  U  Porta*  Tol 
  ^•|tlS,lML8«.No.l3M7a 

TOiim.    (a.2Sl^-dH) 

2.  A  butterfly  vahe  assembly  comprising  a  bousing 
formed  with  a  flowway  therethrough,  a  valve  disk  rotatably 
mounted  in  the  housing  for  movement  into  and  out  of  a 
posttion  in  a  pUme  transverse  to  the  flowway,  and  seal 
forming  means  formed  of  resilient  material  comprising  a 
tubular  element  in  the  housing  having  an  inner  surface  in 
and  surrounding  the  flowway  and  an  internal  rib  extend- 

ing about  the  flowway  and  projecting  radially  inwardly 
beyond  said  surface  in  poaidoD  for  sealing  engagement 
with  the  disk  to  close  the  flowway  when  the  disk  is  in  said 
l^ane,  said  element  also  having  an  internal  peripheral  slit 
on  each  side  of  and  fontdng  a  radially  outwardly  extend- 

ing oontinuati(m  of  the  side  wall  ci  said  rib. 

3,215,4«1   

WHEEUED  HAND  IRUCK  WTIH  TRANSVERSE 
EXTENSION  MEANS  AND  CAM  ELEVATING 
MEANS 

Edw«d  I.  Gr^wiU,  129  BdM  Ave., 
Moot  Epfenloi,  N J. 

FBad  Apr.  19, 19M,  S«r.  No.  3SM23 
9ClaJaM.    (CL254-~2) 

1.  In  a  wedge  gate  valve  having  a  p<»1ed  casing  with 
tapered  seats; 

a  doaoie  member  between  said  seats; 

the  dosuTB  member  comprising  a  hollow  carrin-  and 
a  pair  of  oi^ositely  diqxMed  discs  in  said  carrier; 

the  carrier  having  oppositely  diqxMed  apertures  in 
alignment  with  the  ports  of  the  said  casing; 

die  said  apertures  being  of  a  size  and  conflgnratinn  to 
receive  a  porticm  of  said  discs; 

the  latter  discs  being  annularly  tanaei  on  said  portioa 
received  within  the  apertures  of  said  disc  carrier 
whereby  iq>on  predetermined  rotation  of  said  discs 
the  latter  are  received  and  locked  in  said  carrier 
apertures; 

•(justing  means  between  said  discs  for  effecting  align- 
ment tbextci  in  all  pbmes; 

the  said  adjusting  means  being  of  a  nuterial  having  a 

predetermined  coefficient  ot  expansion  whereby  said 

1.  In  a  hand  truck  adapted  to  be  diqmsed  under  a 
floor  supported  load  for  raising  the  load  off  the  floor  at 
o»e  location  and  moving  it  to  another  location  thereon, 
the  combination  of  a  frame  structure  having  a  pair  of 

onxMed  side  rails  and  a  pair  of  <^>po9ed  end  rails  trans- verae  to  said  side  rails  and  connected  thereto  adjacent 

opposite  ends  thereof,  said  end  rails  each  comprising  a 
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plurality  of  members  loagitodtiiaDy  adj 
other  for  tnuvene  ad}aitmeiit  of  said 
varioos  widths,  a  plurality  of  wheel 
nid  finuiw  stractoie  «iid  movable  al( 
i«tor  means  canied  by  said  side  rails 
a  load  to  be  moved,  said  elevator 
tfiereiii,  means  on  said  side  rails 
dots  for  preventing  accidental  separa 
means  and  said  side  rails,  means  coup! 
meant  for  actuating  said  elevator 
disengage  the  load  while  said  truck  is 
and  means  for  manipulating  said  truck 
said  manipulating  means  bdng  coupled 
actuating  means  for  also  operating  said  ̂ levator  actuating 
means. 

JACK 

V.  K.  Holt,  2t27  List  St, 

E.W<hitcrII,49M~ 

Me  along  each 
structure  to 
supporting 

said  floor,  ele- 
cooperation  with 

haviic  slots 
g  through  said 
oi  said  elevator 
to  said  elevator 
to  engage  and 

thereunder, 
over  said  floor, 
to  said  elevator 

■^ 

9,lMl,8ar.Nob 

(CL354— 71 

I  K  «i|  It.':vt^.•'l 

iOH^^uai^^Bo  kfj 

a  cog 

deme  "gize  said sad 

1.  b  a  jack  of  die  type  having  a  mo^ble 
carriage  driven  along  a  vertical  path  on 
combination  comprising:  driw  means 
the  carriage  upwanfly  or  downwardly 
path;  switch  means  operable  to 
means;  cootrcri  means  engageaMe  with 
abutment  means  on  said  carriage  adaptefl 
control  means  during  movement  of  the 
energixe  the  drive  means  and  thereby 
movement  of  the  carriage;  a  safety  lock 
ried  by  said  carriage  inrfnHim  «  movable 
means  interconnecting  said  locking  bar 
means  wliereby  said  switch  is  operated  tc 
drive  means;  and  manually  actnaUe 
said  lock  mechanism. 

meins 

Caril. 

   3,21S,4t3 EXPANDING  TOOL  FOR 
N.Y^ 

■id  War- 4;  (Mo, 

to  C  Has- .aBofDaytoa, 

--ri^sif.- 

,.^- 

lOMl  lifting 

jack  frame,  the 
lective  to  nxyvc 

the  vertical 

drive 
switch  means; 
to  actuate  the 

carrtagB  to  de- 
halt  omtinaed 

mechanism  car- locking  bar, 
ind  said  contnri 
deenergize  said 

tor  releasing 

tension  being  parallel  to  eadi  other  and  the  pivotal  axis 
of  said  connection,  means  for  releasably  r»nnfrt^|  said 

3»,lf<l,S«.Nowl 
4  flihii      (CL354— 51 

L  An  expanding  tool  for  expanding 
tridges  comprising  a  pair  of  arms  ha 
necti<m  therebetween  at  one  end  and 
rigid  extensions  at  dieir  respectiv«  otlw 

»lded  fitter  car^ 

a  pivotal  con- right  angle 

said  ox- 

extensions  to  the  onxMed  ends  of  a  folded  filter  cartridge 
and  lifting  handles  on  each  of  said  extensions. 

3,215,4m 
CABLE  OFERATED  DOWN  PRESSURE  ASSEM- 

BLY  FOR  DTTCHING  AND  CABLE  LAYING 
TRAILERS 

Vnmck  B.  Wnm.  Charkoa,  Iowa 
Fled  Feh.  IsTlMi,  Ssr.  N*.  259,2tl 

(CL254— Itt) 

r^» 

■i  ti 

.'iS?|/W;*«^*rtei|  {jj'>    .-J-.i 

hr 

.V 

i^  'fr,  'I'j 

1.  In  a  hold-down  structure  for  ditctilng  trailers  of 
the  tractor-drawn  type  in  which  the  tractor  is  provided 
with  a  powered  caUe  drum,  a  tongue  extending  from  the 
trailer  attached  at  its  forward  extremity  to  the  tractor 
md  upper  beam  pivotaBy  affixed  at  its  iq^ier  extramity 
to  the  tractor  frame,  two  vertically  di^oaed  poUeys  ro- 
tatably  mounted  on  opposite  sides  of  the  lower  extremity 
of  said  upper  beam,  a  kmw  beam  pivotally  affixed  to  the 
trailer  tongue  at  its  lower  extremity  and  stidaMy  engaging 
said  upper  beam  at  its  inner  extremity,  a  pulley  mounted 
at  the  inner  extremity  of  said  lower  beam  diqwsed  in 
a  plane  at  90*  to  the  planes  of  the  pulleys  at  the  lower 
extremity  of  said  upper  beam,  means  hoMing  the  inner 
extremities  of  said  beams  in  sliding  engagement  with  each 
other,  a  cable  extending  from  the  cable  drum  of  the 
tractor  about  said  pulleys  and  aifixed  at  its  end  adjacent 
said  pulley  at  the  upper  extremity  of  said  lower  beam 
whereby  when  said  cable  is  taken  up  on  the  caUe  drum  the 
inner  extremities  ot  said  beams  will  be  drawn  toward 
each  other,  extending  said  beam  structure  and  exterting 
a  downward  thrust  against  the  tongue  of  said  trailer. 

FLEET  ANGU  CONTROL  DEVICB hntj 

of  New 

Fled  N^. «,  1953,  Ssr.  No.  235,745 
5Cli*M.  <CL2S«-.19t) 

A  devke  for  cootrolBng  the  fleet  angle  of  winch 
caUte  and  the  like  comprising  a  hollow  housmg,  a  loogi- 
tudnud  passage*  m  said  housing  to  receive  a  eaUe  thsi«- 
through.  an  mtemal  bearing  member  carried  within  the 
passage  in  the  housing,  a  subbtantiaUy  spherical  bearing 
rockably  carried  by  the  iMernal  bearing  cowdd  wifli  the 
housing  passage,  a  bore  m  the  spherical  bearing  ragislwii^ 
with  saidjiMaap  to  receive  the  cable  therethrough,  cam 
surfaces  oothe  upper  portioo  of  the  spherical  baarii^ 
a  pbte  within  die  honstng  disposed  in  operative  letatfon- 
ah^  with  the  cam  anfaCM,^  opeaiag  ia  tka  ptate  to 
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raoehe  Ae  caUe  fheredvomh.  twitch  means  carried  by 
the 

tjpritcfai  arm  oo  tha fMn'!'^^ 
•at*  J' 

st'i 

b>! 

a  plurality  of  ivitically  q^aeed  ramoval  cooduiti  ftTlwidfng 
CncMn  each  said  first  and  second  tanks,  a  roll  header  com- 

municating with  an  inlet  in  the  lower  end  portion  at  each 
said  tank,  a  plurality  of  conduits  extending  from  each 
of  said  vertically  spaced  removal  conduits  to  said  roll 
header,  a  pump  in  each  of  said  last-mentioned  conduits. 

die  plate  and  eogageable  diereby,  whereby  motion  im- 
parted to  the  idate  by  tbe  rocking  motion  of  die  ̂ herical 

bMrisg  win  Oftnte  d»  switch  meau. 

^«MtW- 
•',f^»id 

ATPARAtOS  AND  METHOD  FOR  BLENDING PLASnCS 

I E.  Pany  Hi  Robert  Dofle»  BartlesTiile,  OUa^ 

latfen  of  Delawan  -^ 

FlledM»lS,lNl,Ssr.N«.ill4«9    h  (-ci 

lo  ijfiq  f  baa  jr 

( 

rV%  flow  control  device  for  me  k  die  axinision  of 

^astic  materials  comprising  a  blender  i^ate  throuifr  which 
«akl  plastic  material  flows  having  a  phuflity  of  openings, 

flaeh  opening  overlapping  each  adjaotnt  opening  bodi 

radially,  by  being  at  least  partially  containwi  wtdihi  two 

xndii  drawn  from  the  center  of  said  pbte  dnon^the  «x- 
tremities  of  said  adjacent  opening,  aiid  ctrcumferentialty, 

|yy  *«*i«t  at  kaat  partially  rffiT*f^"*^  within  two  coooentric 

circles  drawn  throu^  extremities  of  said  adjacent  open- 
ing with  the  center  of  said  plate  as  the  center,  one  surface 

of  said  blender  plate  having  a  plurality  of  aobstantially 

planar  areas  separatii^  said  openings,  each  of  said  areas 
having  every  dimeovton  in  a  drounfereirtial  direction 

greater  than  the  corresponding  dimension  of  an  adjacent 

opening;  a  valve  plate  rotaubly  asMdated  with  said 
bieoder  plate  adjacent  dwreto.  said  valve  plate  having 

openings  matching  said  opanfaigs  hi  said  blender  plate, 
said  valve  piaie  betaig  rotatable  to  a  poaition  i^Mnby 

each  opening  of  said  valve  plate  is  doaad  by  one  of  said 
substantially  phmar 

BUNDMrAPPi AKATUB 

*!>rfnt4 

^;    ■jTt 

/fr»- 
^.a  "ft 

a  blending  header,  a  conduit  extending  from  eadi  tank  to 
said  blending  header  and  an  additional  conduit  extending 
from  said  blending  header  to  each  tank,  said  blending 
header  and  associated  conduits  permitting  flow  from 

any  tank  to  any  other  tank,  a  product  header,  and  a  con- 
doit  extending  fkxim  eadi  tank  to  said  product  header. 

AND MATEMAL  BLENDING 
UNLOADING  VEHICXE 

K.  Hmsm,  IK  CecBhipSlMg  City,  tow 
FBed  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  274,5M 

tChdBH.  ̂ 25f— 9) 

Had  Dae  19,  IfM, 
tChkm,    (d.   , 

Appantna  oonqviaing  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  storage 
tanks,  eadi  pair  of  tanks  indinding  a  first  and  second  tank, 
a  feed  header  fftpim^iftir^rim  with  aadi  of  said  storage 

\^n\%^  t  feed  cooiuit  cooummicating  with  said  feed  header, 

1.  A  bulk  material  handUng  vehicle  having  a  portable 
frame  comprising: 

(a)  a  body  mounted  on  said  frame  and  having  side 
walls,  end  walls,  and  a  pair  of  longitudinally  qiaoed 
transverse  walls  dividmg  die  body  into  a  primary 
bin  and  first  and  second  secondary  bins,  one  of  said 
end  walls  and  said  transverse  walls  having  axially 
aligned  openingi  adjatrnt  the  bottom  oi  said  body, 

(b)  an  elongated  driven  rotary  conveyer  means  posi- 
tioned longitudinally  of  said  body  within  said  bins 

and  Mrtended  through  said  opmings  in  the  trana- 
vena  vmUs  and  one  end  wall  and  operative  to  tap- 
arately  move  bulk  oaaterial  from  the  first  and  second 
secondary  bins  into  the  primary  bin  and  to  blend  said 
separately  moved  bulk  materials  with  a  bulk  material 
in  die  primary  bin, 

(c)  means  for  each  of  the  openings  in  said  transverse 
walls  for  rpgnUriwg  the  flow  ot  material  there- 
diron^  and 

(d)  material  dtsdiarge  means  mounted  on  said  one  end 
wan  for  reoaiving  the  blended  bulk  material  from 
the  rotary  conveyer. 
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u lt,lM3,Str.N<k. 
(CL  2S»— 111) 

S.  A  ndziiig  head  compriamg, 
(a)  two  pair  of  coaziaDy  q>aced  diski 

by  side  relationship, 
(b)  each  of  said  disks  having  a  leryi  of  radially  ex- 

tending vanes  blanked  oat  of  the   eq)ective  planes 
thereof  to  define  a  slot  operativel)( 
each  of  said  vanes, 

(c)  the  vanes  of  the  reqwctive  disks 
bent  to  either  side  ibenot  the  vanes 
«de  of  the  reqiective  pairs  of  disl  s  being  inclined 
in  the  direction  of  rotation  at  an  tcute  angle  with 
reelect  to  the  plane  of  the  leqwct  ve  disks  of  said 
pairs  of  disks,  and  the  vanes  bent  inwardly  of  said 
pairs  of  disks  being  dtqwaed  at  all  angle  substan- 

tially normal  to  the  plane  of  the  r^pective  disks  of 
said  pain  of  disks. 

disposed  in  side 

associated  with 

icing  alternately 
)ent  to  the  miter 

a,21Sy41« 
PLASnC  BEATEB  FOR  FOO<>  AND 

DRINK  MDDERS 
B.  McMaitar  and  Richwd  K.  ChriMNB,  Chicago, 

IIL,  aarigMn  to  G-M  Laboratorica  ta  ̂ ,  Chkafo,  IlL, 
oCmtools 

Flei  hm.  %  IMl,  am.  No.  SLlia 
7  nihil     {a.239-~ui 

to 

1.  A  beater  for  food  and  drink  mixers 
adapted  to  be  fixed  to  an  ou^mt  shaft, 
of  flexible  and  resilient  blades  joined 
^Mced  radially  outwardly  from  die  axil 
said  hub  and  then  downwardly  and  witl  oat 
ing  framework,  and  said  blades  being  eloi  igate 
the  said  radial  q;Mcing  and  decreasing  in 
section  toward  the  lower  ends  thereo 
flexibility  and  having  free  tips  at  the 
thereof  enabling  the  bhKles  to  general! 
make  wquig  contact  with  interior  surfa^s 
mixing  receptacle. 

c  nnprising  a  hub 
and  a  phirality 
said  hub  and 
of  rotation  of 

encompasa- 
relative  to 

indth  and  cross 
for  increased 

!  lid  loweivends 
conform  and 

poitions  of  a 

ELASTOMER  TIRED  WHEEL  DRIVE  FOR 
CONCRETE  MIXERS 

Charlie  C.  Pkta,  P.a  B«s  2485,  WkUla  Faih.  Tex. 
Filed  Sept.  7, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  222,M4 

1  Clatoi.    (CL  259— ITT) 

*« 

h 

A  drive  for  a  concrete  mixer,  i«iTin«iing  a  firame,  oom- 
prising 

(a)  a  hydraulic  pump, 
(b)  power  means  connected  in  driving  rdatioa  with said  hydraulic  pomp, 

(c)  a  hydraulic  motor,  monnted  on  the  frame  of  the 
concrete  mixer,  and  having  an  outwardly  ftwtfutAif^g 
shaft, 

(d)  a  hydraulic  fluid  reservoif, 
(e)  a  conduit  connecting  said  reservoir  and  said  hy- 

draulic pump  in  fluid  communication,  and  a  pair  of 
conduits  connecting  said  hydraulic  pump  and  said 
hsrdraulic  motor  in  flnid  communication, 

(f)  conduit  means  connecting  said  hydraulic  motor 
and  said  hydraulic  fluid  reservoir. 

(g)  contnri  valves  in  said  conduits  intermediate  said 
hydraulic  piunp  and  said  hydraulic  motor  to  control 
the  flow  of  fluid  to  rotate  the  hydranUc  motor  in 
eiuier  direction, 

(h)  remote  coatxci  means  connected  to  said  control 
valves  to  selectively  rotate  said  hydruilic  motor  hi c^ier  direction, 

(i)  bearing  mounting  meaiM  moonted  on  the  Ihune 
of  said  concrete  mixer, 

(1)  a  bearing  mounted  on  each  said  bearing 

(j)  a  cylindrical  mixer  drum  mounted  on  die  frame 
in  joomaled  relation, 

(k)  a  first  shaft  joomaled  ia  said  bearinti  and  being 
substantially  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  concrete 
mixer  drum  and  being  in  driving  relation  inth  the 
shaft  of  said  hydraulic  motor, 

(1)  a  first  concentric  friction  member  mounted  on  and 
secured  to  said  first  shaft, 

(m)  a  flat  faced,  cyBiidrical  flange  secured  to  an  cad 
of  said  cylindrical  mixer  drum,  coaxially  theraot 
and  being  engageable  with  said  flrit  concentric  Mo- 

tion member  in  driven  relation, 
(n)  a  second  shaft  mounted  on  the  frame  in  joomaled 

relation,  on  the  opposite  side  of  said  flat  faced,  cy- 
lindrical flaage  from  said  first  shaft,  and  being  paral- lel thereto, 

(o)  a  second  concentric  friction  member  mounted  on 
said  second  shaft  and  being  fixedly  secured  thereto, 

(p)  a  power  transmissioo  wheel  mounted  on  and  se- 
cured to  each  shaft  on  which  the  respective  con- 
centric friction  members  are  mounted, 

(q)  endless  transmission  means  surroanding  said 
power  transmission  wheels  in  driving  relation  to 
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connect  nid  power  tnuiamlsnon  wheels  for  unitary 
driving  relation  with  said  hydraulic  motor, 

(r)  screw  threaded  adjusting  means  mounted  on  the 

frame  of  the  concrete  mixer  adjacent  each  said  bear- 
ing mounting  said  first  shaft  to  which  said  hydraulic 

motor  is  connected  fai  driving  relation,  to  adjust  the 

bearings  independently,  to  adjust  said  first  shaft  and 
said  first  concentric  friction  member  with  respect  to 
said  flat  faced  cylindrical  flange,  and 

(«)  further  screw  threaded  adjusting  means  mounted 
on  the  frame  of  the  concrete  mixer  on  the  side  ad- 

jacent said  second  shaft  to  adjust  each  bearing, 
mounting  said  second  shaft,  ind^wndently  to  mow 

said  second  shaft  and  said  second  concentric  fric- 
tion member  relative  to  the  other  side  of  said  flat 

faced,  cylindrical  flange.        r 

second  fuel  wells  within  said  body,  a  fitting  having  a  re- 
stricted orifice  therethrough  fixed  to  said  body  at  the  lower 

end  of  said  first  fuel  well  and  podtioned  within  said  ftiel 

bowl,  a  metering  rod  movably  mounted  within  said  first 

fuel  well,  said  metering  rod  having  one  end  thereof  posi- 
tioned for  movement  through  said  restricted  orifice,  an 

emulsion  tube  depending  from  said  body  within  said  first 
fuel  well  and  having  a  lower  free  end  thereof  qpaced  frmn 
the  walls  of  said  first  fuel  well  and  from  the  bottom  of 
said  first  fuel  well,  said  emulsion  tube  surrounding  said 
metering  rod,  means  supported  by  said  body  for  moving 
said  metering  rod  end  witlun  said  orifice  in  response  to 

S^JUW 

Jr^T: 3^15,412 MDONG  MACHINB 
» weBBMi  i"  oer  vTi 

to  DAG  iBluMtfiwali 
NcHtodt    an    dOT    W( 

FIMl«ly29.1M4,Scr.No.3S5^ 
Claiiiis  priority,  appBcaliM  Germany,  July  3t,  IMS, J  24J55 

SChioH.    (CL  259— 179) 

0   IMIIIWII^'> 

■«l^   l! 

L  A  mixing  machine  for  concrete  or  the  like  com- 
pridng  a  stationary  drum  and  mixing  tools  adapted  to 
rotate  about  the  vertical  center  axis  of  the  machine,  said 

drum  having  a  bottom  portion  and  a  circular  upper  wall, 

said  bottom  portion  having  a  f rusto  conical  surface  por- 
tion extending  from  the  uppor  exterior  at  the  lower  end 

of  said  wall  inwardly  and  downwardly  and  defining  a 

central  circular  discharge  aperture,  and  a  hwizontal  un- 
obstructed bottom  porti(m  of  generally  circular  farm  de- 

fining a  closure  for  said  discharge  aperture,  and  ̂ id  mix- 
ing toob  comprising  a  plurality  of  outw  nnembers  such 

as  blades  having  scraping  edges  supported  with  said  edges 

following  the  angle  of  inclination  of  said  conical  nir- 
faoe  for  rotation  about  the  center  axis  in  one  diiectioo 

to  sweep  over  said  conical  surface  portion,  and  a  plurality 

of  inner  mixing  elements  m  the  form  of  vertical  rods  dis- 

posed at  different  distances  from  said  center  axis,  sup- 
ported for  rotation  about  the  center  axis  in  the  opposite 

direction  to  sweep  over  said  horizontal  bottom  portion.  . 

L,  SswM|p|Md, 
Jr.  CimUs 

3,215,413 CARBURETOR 
Hwmmt,  Mo^ 

City,  DL,  assliMn  to  ACF 
New  Yaifc,  N.Y.,  ■ corporatioa  of 

engine  operation,  said  body  formed  with  a  fixed  jet  pas- 
sage between  said  fuel  bowl  and  said  second  fuel  well, 

an  idle  tube  fixed  to  said  body  widiin  said  second  well 
and  having  a  restricted  end  positioned  below  the  level  of 
said  emulsion  tube  and  within  the  path  of  fuel  fiow  firom 
said  fixed  jet  to  said  conduit,  a  coiKiuit  in  said  body  be- 

tween said  first  and  second  fuel  wells  and  positioned  below 
the  level  of  the  free  end  of  said  emulsi<m  tube  for  fuel  flow 
between  the  first  and  second  fuel  wells  iHiereby  fuel 
flowing  through  said  fixed  jet  passage  and  through  said 
conduit  to  the  first  fuel  well  will  sweep  the  restricted  end 
of  said  idle  tube  to  keep  the  same  cool  and  prevent  exoes>- 
save  formation  of  vapor  within  said  second  fuel  weU. 

Rdpb  E.Kaiflrt, 

Fliad  Oct  23,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  14MM 
3  nslnii  (CL  261—41) 

1.  A  carburetor  for  an  internal  combustion  engine, 

said  carburetor  comprising  a  fuel  bowl  and  a  body  fonned 
with  an  air  and  fuel  mixture  conduit  and  adapted  to  be 
connected  to  die  intake  manifold  of  said  engine,  said  body 
formed  with  a  fuel  passage  extending  between  said  foel 

bowl  and  said  mixture  conduit,  a  throttle  mounted  with- 
in said  body  mixture  conduit  for  movement  from  opened 

to  closed  poistion,  said  fuel  passage  formed  with  first  and 

3,215,414 CONTACTING  TRAY  WITH  VARIABLE  PASSAGE 
WlHem  C.  VaB*t  Saatt,  The  Banc, 

^      .     ..'TewVori of  Ddaware 
to  Shell  OB  Coapoy,  New  Yon,  N.Y^  a 

■4^  #«»*:• 

FBcd  Inly  19, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  211,926 
ppBcaHon  Ndhcriflinda,  My  28,  1961, 

UdaftiM.    (CL  261— 114) 

i«  tabu.- 
5i?  a»  ̂   VSXvl 

1.  A  fa»4iqttid  contacting  apparatus  comprising:  a 
contacting  tray  adapted  to  be  mounted  horizontally  with- 

in a  contacting  column  to  retain  a  body  of  liquid  tiioeon 
and  having  a  flow  opening  therethrough,  and  a  vahrc 
mounted  oa  said  tray  for  vertical  movement  to  coatr<4 
tibe  passage  through  die  said  opening,  the  said  vahe 
comprising: 

(a)  a  valve  body  situated  above  die  tray  at  said  open- 
ing having  support  means  engaging  the  upper  tray 

surface  when  the  valve  is  in  its  lowermost  position, 

and 
(b)  a  separate  guide  unit  and  means  to  attach  said 

unit  to  the  valve  body,  said  unit  induding 

(1)  an  upper,  substantially  horizontal  part  juxta- 
posed to  and  above  said  valve  body,  and 

(2)  a  pair  of  vertical  guides  integral  to  said 
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i9pir  put  and  codeadiag  daw  iwanflj  ttaroQili 
the  Tthe  body  imr  the  edge  o  nid  opoiliic 

(3)  ndd  nnit  bdng  formed  of  fla ,  reailient  metal, 
(c)  Mid  fuides  haTiag  oatwardly-«x  eadiiit  and  np- 

wanOyKiirectBd  retainint  abutment  i  at  their  lower 
parts  podtioned  laterally  outside  <f  tbt  said  flow 
epenint  for  enfafement  with  the  «  ader  side  of  the 
tray  to  limit  upward  movement  of  t  le  vahe, 

(d)  said  abutments  beini  morabJe  im  trdty  by  flezue 
of  die  guides  to  permit  downward  passage  throu^ 
the  opening,  and 

(e)  said  valte  body  having  ciicum4ientially  distri- 
buted means  for  position  said  guide^  against  drcunw 

iacnatial  di^laoement 

3M5AH 
EvmotrimG APPAKATUS 

^   IMM  MsnHtils  Av«, 
nei  JuM  7. 19&jSr.  No.  att^TM 

n 

GAS-LIQUID  <%4fACT  APPIrATUB 
taftlo,Al^W. 

A. 

IS»S 

2    t«J 

y^ai.- 

to 

of l,i34,  Apr.  13. 

1.  Apparatus  for  promoting  intimate 
tact  between  a  hi^  velocity  gas  stream  ̂   a  relatively 
viscous  liquid  comprising  a  treating  pasai 
defining  a  converging  section,  a  throat 
diverging  section,  the  throat  section  and 
jacent  portion  of  the  converging  section 

at  least  an  ad- 

-  ..^-^   ,  having  a  gen- erally rectangular  configuration  in  crots-j  ection  in  which 
one  transverse  dimension  is  greater  than  the  other  trans- 

verse dimension,  the  means  for  introdv  dng  the  liquid 
into  the  treating  passage  hi  the  vicinity  <  if  the  upstream 
end  of  die  throat  section,  said  means  co  uprising  a  pair 
of  beaden  to  which  liquid  is  supplied  undc  r  pressure,  each 
header  having  a  row  of  ̂ aced  orifices  f <  r  the  diacbarfe 
of  jets  of  liquid,  apertures  in  the  walls  ha  ring  the  greater 
dimension,  means  for  securing  the  headei  i  outside  of  the 
walls  of  the  passage  and  along  the  wa  Is  defining  the 
greater  traraverse  dimension  of  the  paoage  with  the 
orifices  in  position  to  discharge  the  liq^d  throu^  the 
apertures  in  the  walls  into  the  passage, 
curing  comprisiiig  elongated   generally   
brackfets  fixed  to  said  passage  walls  with  t  le  bases  of  said 
bmduts  npporting  said  headers  in  p  nitions  spaced 
from  said  passage  walls  and  having  opei  ings  coinciding 
with  the  apertures  in  said  passage  walls,  jhelegi  of  said 
dnnnelHhaped  brackets  extending  outwar  Oy  on  opposite 
sides  of  said  headers,  connecting  element)  attadiing  said 
headers  to  said  legs  and  sealing  means  aroi  nd  said  orifices 
between  said  headers  and  bradcets,  an!  bailie  plates 
Mcured  to  and  extending  along  the  head(  ra  adjacent  the 
raw  of  oriiloes,  the  bailie  iriates  each  bd  ng  mounted  at 
an  ohUqoe  an^  to  and  intersecting  the  lirection  of  jet 
discharge  from  the  orifices  to  cause  the  eta  to  impinge 
OB  and  be  distribled  as  sheet-like  sprtys  acrom  the 
treating  pasaage  in  the  Erection  of  the  shi  vter  transverse 
dimension  tliereof,  said  baiBe  plate  exteiding  into  the 
openings  in  the  bases  of  said  bracketo  to  p  saitiaos  closely 

\  adjacent  to  but  not  materially  past  said  passage  walls. 

1.  A  liquid  vaporizing  device  comprising  a  siq)port 
adapted  to  be  mounted  in  an  enckmiie,  an  indSrtof 
mounted  on  said  support  Mid  hnving  a  primary  wiad- 
inc  means  to  connect  said  primary  winding  to  an  alter- 

nating current  source,  electrically  heated  liquid  vi^orw 
izing  means  moonted  on  said  support,  means  inductively 
coupUng  said  valorizing  means  to  said  faidoctor  primary 
winding,  whereby  to  beat  the  vaporizing  means  ntpoa- 
mt  to  energization  ct  said  primary  winding,  a  li^iid 
mlet  conduit  arranged  to  open  into  said  endosuie,  i»— «^f 
to  expose  liquid  paasing  through  said  conduit  directly 
to  said  vaporizing  means,  blower  means  arranged  to 
discharge  into  said  encloanre,  a  pivotally  mounted  tLap 
valve  normally  sealingly  engaging  the  end  of  said  con- 

duit, and  means  to  open  said  fiap  valve  re^onsive  to 
air  flow  produced  by  said  blower  means. 

gas-liquid  con- 

having  walls 
section,  and  a 

_         CAKBURETORDDU  VALVE  HBATEK DonnU  L.  WhMmais  mi  Geetge  C  Van  Gtfdsr,  Cental 
~      IB  V  4k  W  niMufaiiihg  Co,, 

_ ,  n  catnoiaaen  ef  C 
2, 1N3,  Ssr.  No.  U9J5tt 

•  niiiii.    (CL  2(1—142) 

1.  A  fuel  metering  screw  heating  device  ««f"rriring  a 
honsing,  a  metering  screw  having  an  exposed  portion 
defining  a  tne  end  face  and  an  extending  end,  a  ii*y*«n 
means  in  said  housing,  said  hou^  indudmg  means  ea> 
gaging  the  esqiosed  portion  of  said  metering  screw  in  sur- 

face to  snrfiKv  contacting  rehition  with  the  free  end  &oe 
of  said  exposed  portiott,  said  housing  being  elongated  and 
provided  with  one  open  end  portion  snu^  receivii^  the 
extending  end  of  said  fuel  melMring  screw,  said  one  end 
portion  including  means  clampo^  —g»gi«y  said  ex- 

tended end  of  said  seeew,  saU  damping  mesM  indnding 
a  phirality  of  longitudinally  extending  latenlly  ̂ noed 
and  resilient  fingers  on  said  one  end  portion  di^oeed 
about  the  open  end  of  said  hoosiog  and  fHctionally  em- 
bradng  said  extendi!^  end  of  the  metering  screw,  said 
heating  means  mdudfaig  a  heating  ekmett  extendhig  lon- 
gitodinally  of  said  housing,  said  beating  elemem  hidud- 
ing  an  abutment  member  attached  thereto,  means  secur- 

ing said  abutment  member  fai  said  honring  a  ̂ aced  dis- 
tance ftom  said  one  end  of  said  housing,  said  abutment 

mraber  faiduding  a  face  adjacent  said  one  end  of  said 
housing  abutting  the  free  end  face  of  said  e^qwsed  por- tion of  said  metering  screw. 
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HEATING  APPARATUS 
Jr. 

Oct  13,  IHlfStr.  Ntt.  144,923 
4CMM.    (att3-4) 

WMBti!;'*'- 

'9*rfi^^MB>)^  ̂ !    in  •  pradetermined  orientatkMi,  each  of  dw  aembcri 
ia  Mid  lint  wt  bemg  unmfed  at  an  an^  with 
n^ect  to  the  loogitudfaial  diraclion  of  Hw 
iwiikpiacat  as  reoehvd  thereon  and  to  said 
IDtD0O  ptRDf 

<b)  means  sdectivdy  opcrsUe  liar  airangint  nd  n- 
tainint  said  workpieoes  in  slacked  lelatioasUp  wMli 
on  tils  members  of  said  flnt  set,  and 

(e)  a  second  set  of  spaced  elongated  members  for  soe- 

HfTfW 
'  1.  i^paratiis  for  cormg  Oe  coatinf  of  coated  wont 

yieoes  comprisinf  a  housing,  an  endless  ifork  piece  siq;>- 

port  conveyer  eslendhig  kmgitodinally  through  said  hoos- 
faig,  sdd  homing  hsTing  air  inlet  openings  at  eadi  side 
•f  said  conveyor  to  admit  cooling  air  into  said  hoosing,  at 
least  one  bank  of  gas  bomhig  infhmBd  tnerators,  meant 

supporting  said  generator  bank  in  said  housing  above  said 
endless  convnyor  in  a  position  to  hradiate  work  pieces 

canrkd  by  said  conveyor,  an  outlet  manifold  in  said  hous- 
ing dispMed  above  said  generators  and  forming  a  top 

dosnre  tor  said  housing,  means  for  inducing  flow  of 
cooling  air  into  said  hoosing  diroo^  said  inlet  openings 
upwardly  along  the  side  of  said  conveyor  and  said  radiant 
generators  bank  and  into  sahl  outlet  manifdd  over  the 
top  of  said  generator  bonk  supputthig  means  and  out  to 
atmoqihere  to  thereby  cool  said  ̂ >paratns  and  evacuate 
die  combustion  prntocts  fkom  die  qpace  between  said 

generator  bank  and  said  oow«yor  widiout  supplying  air 
to  said 

3^15^19 SALT  PUMPS  AND  HKAT  TREATING  LINES 
R.  AnksiasB,  32t71  Cknl 

■■HmpHns,  MMk 
Fled  Oct  lt,l^l,8sr.No.l4S,t4< 

uaim.    (CL: 

-4iirti4pHMli,' bad  'mBMM^. 
-««|  -»d) 

L  A  salt  bath  pmnp  comprising  a  cylindrical  bo^,  di- 
agonal  cfaordal  conduit  means  integral  with  said  body  «k- 
tending  fran  a  point  adiaoent  die  inner  wan  of  said  body 
to  a  point  adiacent  die  ssis  «<  dis  body  at  one  end,  an 
opening  at  the  axis  of  the  body  at  said  end,  means  re- 

ceiving molten  sah  carried  by  said  cbordal  conduit  means 
and  delivering  te  molten  salt  from  dw  cylindrical  body 
to  a  treating  none  spaced  from  the  body  and  means  for 
rotating  said  body. 

3»X15,4M ANNBAUNG  AND/OR  OOOUNG  OF  ELONGATED 
MATERIAL 

A.  lilli  liiiu  LMtte  Neck,  N.Y^  amlpMr,  bf 
MlpnssniBbin] 

I  Nair.  as,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  153,527 
ISnilini     (a.2M— S) 

L  bi  a  cooling  and  annealing  bed  for  handling  heated 
yirnip^   imkpiecw  and  advancing  said   wwkpiecis 
along  a  pcadetenained  path, 

(a)  a  Srst  set  of  ̂ aosd  elongated  members  for  so^ receiving 

?jKtff'   1 

and  suppmting  the  woikpieoes  received,  each  of  die 
memben  in  said  second  set  being  likewise  arranged 

at  an  sn^  with  respect  to  the  longitudinal  direc- 
tion of  the  elongated  workpieces  in  said  predeter- 

mhied  orientation  thereof  and  to  said  pradelermined 

piUh. 
a^meby  the  point  of  contact  between  the  advano> 

ing  workpieces  and  said  spaced  dongated  mem- 
bea  will  ccmtinually  dtsnge  snch  that  heat  dis> 
apation  along  the  length  of  said  workpieces  wffl 
be  substantially  equalized. 

ROTARY  BARREL 
ING  AND ■srpl 

3,21M21 
SALT  BATH  METAL  MELT- 

FURNACES 
I  llOCtt* 

.) 

FiedDec.  M,  Itil,  Ssr.  No.  lil,Mt 
g  fisiii     <C1.2M— 39 

1.  A  metal  melting  and  treating  furnace  fbr  melting  and 
treating  oxidizaUe  metals  and  the  like  comprising  a  cylin- 

drical housing,  a  fluid  heat  transfer  medium  in  said  cylm- 
driod  portion,  a  frusto-conical  end  portioa  on  one  end  of 
said  boosing,  qpaced  diordal  endoeed  passagBS  beginning 
aiMaoent  the  inner  periphery  of  the  housing  and  extending 
toward  the  frusto-conical  i^x  and  ad^iled  to  defiVer 
Ibid  heat  transfer  medium  to  the  said  apex,  a  trough  ex- 

tending into  the  apex  of  said  frusto  conical  end  to  receive 
fluid  from  said  passages  and  extending  out  of  said  conical 
end  to  discharge  outside  said  end,  burner  means  directing 
a  flame  through  said  cyhncbiod  housing,  rotary  wdl 
means  a^acent  and  spaced  from  dw  apex  receiving  fluid 
fram  said  trough,  lift  means  in  said  wdl  dividhig  said 
wei  into  segments  receiving  the  metal  for  treatment,  drive 

aeparatriy  rotating  said  cylindrical  housfaig  and 
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Mid  t*«U,  feeder  means  extending  into 
dw  end  oppodtB  the  troo^  delivering 
to  nid  Kgments,  diacharfB  means  ezi 
OMrtM  at  the  end  opposite  the  troui 
treated  metal  from  the  segments  and 
MUy  oi  the  weU,  return  means  extending  jsetween  the  well 
mad  frvito-conical  end  delivering  the  flijid  heat  transfer 
medium  to  the  interior  of  the  housing  a  id  molten  metal 
discharfD  communicating  from  said  well  o  the  exterior  of 
said  wefl  delivering  molten  metal  therefin  m. 

ipell  means  at 
to  be  treated 
into  the  weH 

receiving  solid 

it  exter- 

341S|422 
■EVERBERATOItY  FURNlCES 

Fkai*  PcKival  G«ft7,  CwdW,  Waiei   asaigBor  to 
~  nnncca  HaJlii,  CaHl  E,  Wake Filed  May  22, 1N1,S«.  Now  1  «,741 

'      ifpHcKlDB  Grst  Mhi  i,  Ja«.  1, 1H2, 

52/«  
^^ 

<CtalM.    (CL2M— 34 

'    L, 

metal,  compris- 
a  container  for 
imving  a  burner 

1.  A  reverberatory  ftamace  for  ferrous 
ing  a  bottom  wall  and  side  walls  f ormini 
a  bath  of  metal,  one  cf  said  side  waOs 
opening  above  the  level  of  the  metal  for  lieatmg  the  metal 
from  above,  one  of  said  side  walls  also  having  a  lower 
opening  below  the  level  of  the  upper  surf  ice  of  the  metal 
bath  and  means  for  introducing  a  contina  >os  self-snppmi- 
ing  solid  rod  of  carbon  substantially  fa  orizontally  into 
said  bath  tliroogh  said  lower  opening  ampletely  below 
the  level  of  the  metal  in  said  contain^  for  supplying 
carbon  to  the  metal,  whereby  said  carbon  b  supplied  from 
a  position  not  subject  to  being  coated  and  insulated  from 
the  metal  by  fkMting  slag,  nor  to  the  <i^tructive  effect 
of  the  flanw  from  die  bonier. 

3^15.423 
DBGAaSING  SYSTBd  FOR  MET^L  ALLOY FURNACE 

f^  a  catpefiiioB  «f  Pwm  1 1  wki» 
kiW.  1,  lf(2, 8sr.  No.  2l£t31 

12CUM.    (CL2tt^-34i 

1.  A  method  of  forming  a  metal  alloy 
steps  of  heating  metal  m  a  furnace  to  form- 
bath,  lifting  metal  from  below  the  surface 
bath  into  a  vacuum  chamber,  feeding  al 
the  molten  metal  to  form  an  aboy  with  th 

returning  the  metal  from  the  vacuum  chamber  to  a  point 
below  the  surface  of  the  metal  bath,  and  effecting  said 
lifting  and  returning  steps  in  a  continuous  metal  flowing 
cycle,  said  lifting  step  inchiding  die  step  of  farcing  an 
active  gas  through  die  metal  to  act  on  die  metal,  and  stop- 

ping die  forcing  of  die  acdVe  gas  throui^  die  metal  prior 
to  the  step  of  feeding  the  alloy  agents  into  the  metal  and 
forcing  an  inert  gas  through  the  metal  during  the  alloy feeding  step. 

3.  A  metal  furnace  comprising  a  hearth  for  receiving 
metal  to  be  heated,  heating  means  for  heating  metal  in 
the  hearth,  a  vacuum  degassing  chamber  spaced  from  and 
higher  dian  any  metal  in  die  hearth,  vacuum  degassing 
means  for  circulating  metal  from  said  hearth  through  said 
chamber  and  back  to  said  hearth  for  degassing  the  metal, 
a  roof  mounted  on  said  hearth,  said  chamber  being 
mounted  on  said  roof,  said  vacuum  degassing  means  in- 

cluding a  vacuum  pump  mounted  exterior  from  said 
hearth  and  roof,  and  flexible  conduit  means  connecting said  vacuum  pump  to  said  chamber. 

3;ll5y424 APPARATUS  FOR  REFINING  IRON 
Karo  Kanamori,  34  Aaii^ya  5<boiiie,  Sughianil-faL Tokyo,  Japn 

FBed  Nov.  13,  IHl,  Str.  No.  151,9 If 
Claimg  priorHy,  appHcatfoa  JapM,  Dec  7,  19M, 

j  35/47,W2 ICMm.    (0.24^-34) 

""r 

ft 

A  furnace  comprising  a  hollow  torus,  conduit  means  for 
introducing  molten  metal  into  the  torus  and  for  removing 
molten  metal  therefrom,  nozzle  means  extending  into  die 
hollow  of  the  torus  at  an  angle  to  the  centerline  thereof 
for  introducing  refining  agents  therein,  an  ouUet  for  re- 

moving slag  formed  on  the  surface  of  the  molten  metal, 
and  a  barrier  means  supported  within  and  extending  radi- 

ally of  the  torus  adjacent  said  slag  removing  outlet  and 
positioned  to  bar  the  passage  of  aUg  and  allow  the  pas- 

sage of  molten  metal  past  said  barrier  means. 

mbtallurScal  apparatus 

Fbd  Dec.  2t,  1953, 8«.  No.  4tMM nriiiwi     (CL244— 35) 

c(Mnprising  the  1.  In  a  device  for  recovery  of  gases  indudhig  a  con- 
la  molten  metal  verier  wherein  hot  gases  are  generated  having  an  aperture 

of  die  metal  for  escape  of  said  gases,  a  refractory-lined  duct  spaced agents  into  apari  from  said  converter  adjacent  said  aperture  and 
molten  metal,  having  an  opening  adapted  to  receive  said  gases,  a  seal- 

al  oy 
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inf  ring  diipoted  about  said  aperture  and  a  wcond  seal- 

ing ring  di^osed  about  said  opening,  means  for  provid- 
ing a  gaa-tiglit  passage  for  said  fumes  between  said  venel 

and  said  duct  in  sealing  relationship  with  said  rings  which 

comprises  a  cylindrical  sealing  member  composed  of  two 
abutting  semi-cylindrical  sections,  each  of  said  sections 

being  mounted  for  movement  into  and  out  of  sealing  re- 
lationship wtth  said  sealing  rings  and  comprising  a  semi- 

cylindrical  wall  having  a  refractory-receiving  recess  on 
the  inner  face  of  said  wall,  refractory  lining  disposed 

within  said  recess^  and  a  phirality  of  conduits  disposed 

in  the  upper  portion  and  in  the  lower  portion  of  each 

said  semi-cylindrical  wall  and  having  ports  therein  de- 
bouching at  the  interior  surface  of  said  wall  and  adapted 

to  conduct  water  to  said  interior  surface. 

aligning  means  adjacent  the  lower  portion  of  the  tdanks, 
and  a  gate  including  upper  and  lowtx  blank  retaining 
elements  marginally  overlapping  the  upper  and  lower 
portiOTs,  respectively,  of  the  foremast  blank  in  tiw 
magazine;  a  first  and  a  second  vacuum  element  mounted 
to  engage  the  lower  and  the  u^ier  portions,  req)ecti«dy, 
of  the  foremost  blank  at  said  gate;  first  carrier  msans 
for  moving  said  first  vacuum  element  on  a  first  path 
between  a  pickup  position  at  the  gate  out  of  the  grip 
of  said  lower  retaining  element  to  a  deporil  pMitkxi 
remote  from  the  gate;  second  carrier  means  for  moving 
said  second  vacuum  element  on  a  second  path  between 

a  pickup  position  to  a  release  position  at  which  the 

DECELERATING  MffiCHANlSM  FOR  LOADS 

Walter  Es^cli,  Tryoa  NX^  asslgiior  to  Soisdicni  MMkte- 
sry  CuMfU,  Gnsr,  S.C  a  corporatfcM  of  atrntk 

FIM  AfT.  t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  27M79 
tr  •  (CLM7— 1) 

iMife  ,  49(tt^ 

^^^55555555^55^^5^ 

1.  A  load  decelerating  mechanism  comprinng  a  main 

cylinder,  support  bracket  means  on  the  exterior  of  the 
main  cylinder  for  attaching  it  to  a  fixed  support  and  a 
transfer  cable  for  a  load,  a  guide  sleeve  within  one  end 

portion  of  the  main  cylinder  and  being  of  reduced  diame- 
ter and  defining  within  the  main  cylinder  a  stop  shoulder, 

a  main  piston  within  the  bore  of  the  main  cylinder  in- 
wardly of  said  shoulder  and  having  a  throu^  opening,  an 

extension  tube  secured  to  the  main  piston  and  slidably 

engaging  the  bore  of  said  guide  sleeve  and  projecting  ex- 
teriorly of  the  main  cylinder  and  guide  sleeve,  a  secon- 

dary piston  within  the  extension  tube  and  having  a 

through  bore  and  a  reduced  bub  portion  engageable  with- 
in said  through  opening  of  the  main  fuston  in  spaced  rela- 

tion diereto,  the  secondary  piston  being  engageable  in  one 
position  thereof  with  one  end  of  the  main  piston,  a  gradu- 

ally tapering  metering  pin  having  a  shoulder  and  an  axial 
rod  extension  within  the  interior  of  the  main  cylinder, 
said  rod  extension  engaging  slidably  through  the  bwe  of 
the  secondary  piston,  means  anchoring  said  metering  pin 
within  the  main  cylinder  and  forming  a  fiuid  seal  between 
the  pin  and  the  bore  of  the  main  cylinder,  additicmal 
means  fcHtning  fluid  seals  between  the  secondary  piston 
and  the  bore  of  the  extension  tube  and  said  rod  extension, 

a  compression  spring  widiin  the  extension  tube  and  en- 
gaging the  secondary  piston,  and  a  mass  of  liquid  within 

the  bore  of  the  main  cylinder  between  the  secondary  piston 
and  said  anchoring  and  sealing  means  for  said  pin,  said 
hub  pcMtion  of  the  secondary  piston  engageable  witfi  the 
shoulder  of  said  pin  in  one  position  of  the  secondary 

piston. 

1^15^7 
IKVICES  FOR  STORING  AND  FEEDING 

FOLDING  BOX  BLANKS 
ChaMr  I.  Phtct,  Jr.,  Palo  Alio,  CaHL,  MrffBor  l»  WnA- 

foH  Stoead  Packaging  and  Devdopsnent  OMrp.,  New 
TotIl  N.T.  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

-i^  FMJa&3,19HS«.No.33S,M( 
vtt  SCIalBH.    (CL271— 27) 
^>!4k  A  blank  feeder  for  folding  box  blanks,  the  feeder 
comprising,  in  combination,  a  blank  magazine  compris- 

ing bottom  support  means  for  supporting  a  stack  of 
blanks  on  edge  by  the  bottom  of  the  blanks,  lateral 

iqqper  blank  portion  is  withdrawn  from  said  upper  re- 
taining element,  the  second  path  being  shorter  than  the 

first  path  and  so  laid  out  as  not  to  diq>lace  the  lower 
blank  portion  with  respect  to  said  aligning  means;  means 
for  operating  said  first  and  said  second  carrier  means  in 
timed  sequence;  and  control  means  for  si4>plying  vacuum 
to,  and  relieving  vacuum  at,  said  firat  and  second 
vacuum  elements  in  sequence  such  that  vacuum  is  ap- 
idied  to  said  second  vacuum  element  before  vacuum 
is  applied  to  said  first  vacuum  element  for  the  purpose 
of  grasping  the  same  blank  and  that,  further,  vacuum 
is  relieved  at  said  second  vacuum  element  before  the 
first  vacuum  element  under  vacuum  moves  away  from 
the  gate  to  withdraw  said  foremost  blank. 

341M2S GUIDING  DEVICE 
Karl  Rchm,  Ksnshwi,  Gcnsanr,  awlf  m  to 
Patfliimiilnnp  GjsAA,  CJIb  (Dwlii),  Gcnnany 

Filed  My  It,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  293,941 
OafaBs  priority,  appUcatlon  GcnBaiiy,  Jaly  11, 19€2, T  22^2 

ICMm.    (0.271—71) 

<-_  J   3 'S^!? 

1.  A  device  for  guiding  and  turning  flexible,  flat  arti- 
cles, comprising,  in  comUnation:  a  feed  conveying  path; 

a  discharge  conveying  path  at  an  angle  of  substantially 
90  degrees  to  said  feed  conveying  path;  guiding  and  turn- 
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iig  amuM  conwyting  Mid  pathi  ia  ooadimoas  tnniliaa 
Md  indndhn  a  cwed  pdde  ihnMii  for  |nidii«  Md 
chaogjag  tke  directioB  bf  Mbataatially  90  demas  and 
cittagiiiff  1km  oooveyiat  plane  by  wbiiaaUly  180  degrees 
U  mMu  lAih  they  eagagi  Ike  iMidd  avfaoe  ci  aaid 
OTBHOI  flBB  lO  IDrT  IflDCmn  TIAflnV  BBu/IV  ■lllfffM    dW 

•■ly.  te  pottioo  of  tbe  convd  eurfaoe  iraich  pravidee  the 
giddaaea  havMg  a  alraii^  Mm  M  its  gnkuzu;  and  ooo- 
«l|iag  waam  diipoaed  is  froot  of  end  Jbehfaid  laid  ear- 
Ca«a  in  arid  paths  for  engaging  an  aitic^  dnra^  the  en* 
tine  gufctlng  and  turaing  opafation. 

8PBIN6  NASED  CTIMIBNG  iLPPABATUB 

Mb«ilii,a4ViHsn   ■dnid  Y.  Shahn 

Fled  Sept.  If,  IMS,  fo.  li|n.':|2Mia lOtlmm.    (CL 

haid 
1.  An  ezeraang  device  oompristng  in 

elongated  rod  having  oppoeed  cnmlc  arm 
end  thereof  and  integral  therewith,  a 
mounted  on  each  of  aaid  opposed  cnmk 
resilient  means  rotatably  attached  at  ou 
aaid  crank  arm  portiooi,  mid  crank  ami 
RiCatabb  with  reqiect  to  said  rasOient 
■leans  second  to  the  opposite  end  of  sak 

combination,  an 

portions  at  each 
grq>  rotatably 

arms,  elongated 
end  to  each  of 
portions  being and  stnTup 

reaOient  means. 

NslW. 

9COUNG  GUBBIN^  GAME 
APPABATUB 

C/RMrfcapMtSln. 
U  Jola»f 

tan.  21,  19<3»  flsB.  Now  24U32 
4CaafcH;    (CL37»-.D 

characters; 

of  marked 

L  Game  apparatns  comprising: 
a  pfauaUty  of  playing  pieces  of  different 
a  caafatg  having  a  plurality  of   . 

score  valne  to  receive  the  playing  pieo  a 
said  casing  having  on  top  thereof  a  pl^like  discrim- 

inator having  reoaivittg  openingi; 
said  discriminator  and  said  casing 

means  commnnicatingeach  receiving  jppening 
a  corresponding  receptacle  wherein 
wlationdiip  of  the  discriminator  to 
commonication  between  the  receiviiig 
its  cocrespooding  receptacle  remains 

instmction  means  providing  dilfeieut 
an  element  separate  from  said 

said  diacriminator  having  a  plvaUty 
to  cipnee  certain  of  said  instructions; 

kbA  said  discriminator  and  instruction  clement  being 
miotively  aUftsMe  ooa  to  the  other  to  expose  dif- 

ferent instructions  and  thereby  change  the  score 
valne  of  the  playing  piece  inserted  in  said  recaiving 
openings  without  eii«ngim  the  routing  means  leadiiv 
from  said  receiving  openings  to  said  receptacles. 

341Sd431 FOOL  TAHX  ATTACHMENT 
N.  Lehheqsr,  2M  WMeM  TsRacL    _ 

FBed Ssft  \  IMiSor. No. 30MM 
3  OaiBK    (CL  273—14) 

NJ. 

ttr 

1.  In  a  pool  table  having  a  top  playing  snr&ce  rectus 
gular  in  plan,  side  and  end  rafls  surrounding  the  {riaying 
snrCue  and  pockets  at  the  comen  and  at  the  sidea,  mid- 

way the  ends  tberetrf,  the  improvement  which  coasiala 
of  a  harness  superimposed  on  the  laying  sur&ce  at 
one  end  thereof,  said  harness  inelurfif^f  opposed  per^ 
forated  rails  clamped  underneath  the  side  ndls  of  the 
table,  cord  reaches  extending  through  tbe  peifontions 
(rf  aaid  rails  and  across  the  spen  between  said  rails  in 
vaoed  longitudinal  arrangement,  said  cord  reaches  en- 

gaging the  playing  surface  and  dividing  tlw  playing  sur> 
face  into  a  plurality  of  restricted  transverse  playing  anaa, 
and  means  for  indicating  certain  values  for  bads  ir»inyfcf>if 
into  said  areas,  including  tabs  bearing  indicia  ̂ ~«^»h^ 
values  extending  laterally  of  the  haraam  raili  into  the 
restricted  areas,  said  harness  rails  having  passagni  cen- 

trally therethrough,  elastic  tapes  *»ti>iiHiiij  throngh  said 
passages  and  outwardly  of  the  rails,  angular  pialaa  o« 
the  outer  eTtcnding  ends  of  the  tapee,  hooks  slidably 
and  adjusUbly  mounted  on  the  pfeues  at  one  end  theieoC 
aaid  ends  of  the  plates  and  said  hooks  ad^xl  to  eaUr 
into  the  pockeU  of  the  table  and  interlock  with  the  bot- 

tom of  the  playktg  surface,  and  means  for  damping  the 
elastic  tapes  against  displacement  in  the  p*— wgft  in  the harness  nils. 

^15,432 
lENNB  SERVE  nUCIKX  DBVICB 
H.  Leo»  41  Rlifcini  Ava.»  Laihmm,  CMt,  mk 
A.  Mavsnaan,  34S  Loa  Csnne  Mv^  a« 

pr  yviding  routing 
I  opening  to  only 
r  »gardless  of  the 
the  casing,  tiw 

opening  and the  same; 

Instructions  on 
discrii  linator; 

01  open  windows 

Fled  Dec  13,  IMLSsr.  No.  lSi,M3 
(  Cbfcna.  «X  373—29) 

1.  Fbr  practicing  and  perfecting  the  tennis  serve,  means 
accurately  simulating  the  inbonnds  service  region  of  a 
regulation  tennis  court  fop  practicing  the  temw  serve, 
said  memis  comprising  a  gsnnraly  iat  horisontal  playing 
surface,  means  on  said  playing  sorfaoe  providing  a  «mh 
defining  a  right  service  court  serving  poaMoo  fbr  a  full 
dimensioned  simulated  tennis  court  and  a  zone  '*«*»«"g 
a  left  service  court  serving  position  tot  a  full  dimen- 

sioned simuUted  teunia  covrt,  a  sheet  arranged  vertically 
of  said  playing  mfaoe  to  fonn  a  ball  stop,  anpport : 
for  said  sheet,  net  height  mdicator  meam  iifilkjiiai 
a  forward  side  of  said  sheet  to  indicate  die  net  _^ 
of  a  simuUted  fnU  si»  tsnnis  court,  center  line  indicator 
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  podtiooed  upon  said  forwud  M»  d  md  sheet 
to  indicate  the  center  line  of  e  nmuleted  fnlMae  tannii 

eourt  M  zeipectt  oae  of  Mid  eervioe  poatiow  and  to 
indicate  the  inbounds  aide  line  with  reject  to  die  otiher 
of  nid  aervioa  fifiMrm,  another  center  line  indicator 
meant  positioned  upon  aaid  forward  ade  of  nid  sheet 
to  indi^tf  the  center  line  of  a  rin"^?**^  full  sixe  tennis 
coort  as  reqwcts  the  last  nmed  service  position  and  to 
indicate  die  intwnindf  side  Hne  widi  re^ea  to  the  Ibst 

position,  said  dwet  beihg  dSapomd 

to  said  serrioe  positiBM  to  hKate  said  net ' md  bodk  center  line  indicators  in  tme  net  Mfht 
center  line  pod^ione  of  a  Ml  dimeneioaed  tennis 
widi  reject  to  eadi  oi  said  serving  positions,  and 
tiooal  nwane  provided  on  said  sheet  forming  a 
xone  above  said  net  height  faidicator  simulating  die 
iaboonds  sarvioa  placement  arMi  with  raapect  to  a 
from  cilhsr  of  asid  mrviee  poaitions. 

widi 

court 

addi- 
entile 

CONTKOL  8YSTIM  FOB  BCTUBNINC  BOWLED 
BALLS  TO  SELBCIZD  RACKS 

It  Tlsmsin,  IVm  8E.  Stephsns  St, 

Fled  iMe  14, 19%  S«^o.  2a2,444 

m(9&m^:00ii0-0 

fourth  relay  means,  respectively,  controlling 
noid  means  to  operate  the  director  to  return  the  ball  to  d» 
rack  associated  widi  die  alley  adjacent  to  that  from  whkfa 
the  ball  was  bowled,  said  relay  means  being  of  the  dow* 
to-fdease  type  to  insure  retention  of  the  director  in  each 
of  its  poeitioat  a  sufficient  length  of  time  to  allow  the 
return  of  a  bowled  ball  to  the  proper  rack. 

3,215y434 BOWLING  PRACndB  GAME  DBVKB 
EdWM«  L.  KiysWt,  EJt  1,  Bas  Sn,  L«  Paste, 

FBed  Am.  t,  IHXam,  New  3tMM 
4aUa,    (0.273— 137) 

1.  A  bowHng  practice  game  device  for  uee  wfeh  a 
game  piece  comprieing 

an  elongated  sirtMtimtiafly  horizontal  game  board  hav<- 
ing  elongated  side  panels  and  a  back  panel, 

a  partitioa  ertwiding  between  intermediate  parte  of 
aaid  aide  paaele  «aoed  from  eaid  back  psuael  and 
having  a  central  opening  and  a  pad  on  ite  front  face. 

an  elongated  open  aided  tube  adapted  lor 
of  a  game  piece  therethrough  and  ertending  lonifc> 
tndinally  <»  eaid  game  board  vaced  from  eaid  aid*' 
panek  widi  ite  firont  end  spaced  from  the  front  oad 
of  said  game  board  and  from  said  partition  and  ite 
rear  portiosi  aligned  with  said  partition  opoing. 

341S<43S GAME   APFASATUB   WIIH    BOAKD, 
AND  TOKENS  BBABING  WOBD  FRAGMENIS 

to 

maftc 

in  a  bowling  ball  organization,  a  pair  ol  alleys  hav- 
ing  a  track  dierebetween  provided  widi  a  pair  <rf  Tukt 
each  associated  widi  a  respective  alley  at  die  pteyer  end 

and  a  pit  to  receive  die  bowled  balls,  a  director  to  dheit 
\m\u  letuiaed  along  said  track  into  eaid  racks  seiectivoly, 
said  mechanism  Including  a  first  pin  spotter,  finC  and 

second  reUy  means  etrntrolled  thereby,  and  a  first  sotenoid 
means  controlled  by  said  first  and  second  relay  means,  a 

second  pin  VfMtr,  third  and  fourth  rday  means  coo- 
trolled  thereby,  and  a  second  solenoid  controlled  by  said 
thfad  and  fborth  relay  means,  said  pin  spotters  being 

^baO-opentad.  said  reUy  means  being  controlled  from  the 

pin  spotten  dependent  on  die  presence  or  aboenoe  of 

fins  hi  podtion,  after  die  roUng  of  die  first  baU,  said 
pin  qwtters  eneigizing  said  fhst  and  third  rehy  means, 
respeetivoly,  aten  the  first  ball  in  a  firame  doea  not  lesoh 
in  a  strike,  said  pin  spotters  eaergizmg  said  aeoand  and 

fotttth  relay  means  respectively,  when  the  first  ball  of 
a  frame  results  in  a  strike,  cveiation  (tf  said  fint  and 

thiid  relay  means  oootrolling  said  first  and  second  sole- 
noids, respectively,  to  operate  die  director  to  return  die 

bowled  baU  to  dK  rack  aaeodated  with  die  attey  from 

wUeh  the  ban  was  bowted,  operation  of  said  second  and 

M. 

iUm  Lafayette  Bond,  Claiiiil,  GdK.) 
PBed  Oct  31, 19M,  Ssr.  Nn.  fMU 

34  nihiii     (CL273— 134) 

33.  A  board  game  apparatus  for  analytieal  language 
cuiidiwiion  gMBM,  comprising  a  board  playing  area 
haviag  a  playing  p^  divided  into  a  ptuial^  of  eeg> 
menta,  marker  means  for  respective  players  to  indicate 

the  respective  pbiyen'  podtioos  on  said  playing  path  and 
a  phirality  of  pUying  tokens  representing  a  phvality  of 
language  fraginents,  said  language  fragmente  being  di- 

vided into  distina  dasriflmtinns,  eadi  of  said  tokens 
bearing  a  distinctive  symbol  iof  a  particular  langnage 
fragment  on  a  flnt  pmlion  thareof,  and  each  of  said 
tokens  bearing  a  distinctive  aymbol  of  a  particnlar  frar 
ment  rTasdftratinn  on  a  second  portion  thereof,  said 
first  and  second  token  portions  being  so  arranged  eo  that 
when  said  first  portion  is  visually  detectaUe  eaid  eeoood 
portion  is  not  and  vice  versa,  said  tokens  thereby  makr 
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reelect  w ing  tangibk  the  relation  of  aaid 
and  fratments.  Mid  tokens  being 
five  players  in  accordance  with  chance 
diance  in  progressing  about  the  jdaying 
anoe  with  chance-determined  moves, 
oonstmction  board  game  may  be 
ers  contest  for  victory  by  forming 
thereof  with  language  fragment  tokem 
moiving  their  markers  along  said  playini 
aace  with  prescribed  game  ndM. 

[Al 
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obtai^bk  by  respec- 
ifeans  or  thnmgfa 

path  in  aooord- a  laagnagB 

wherein  irfay- 
or  portions 

acquired  whfle 
path  in  accorit 

wbtreby 

playil sentences 

^.^ 

OPEN<XEXED  STSEH^ABLE  rOlTING  SUR 
FACE  AND  ASSOCIATED  SIW  TCH  MEAS> 
UUNG  MEANS  | 

■Iver  Eoad,  Ya^il^,  Fk. 
r.  3, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  l|4,f5t 

2  nihil     (CL  273—171 

n" 

1.  As  an  article  ot  manufacture,  a 
green,  intended  to  approximate  closely 
putting  speed  conditioas  encountered  on 
cominising    a   generally   flat,   flexibk 
stretchaUe  in  its  own  plane  in  at  kast  oc  e  direction,  with 
oomi^eie  recovery,  to  the  extent  of  at 
crease  in  its  normal  dimmsion  as  measuied  in  said  direc- 

of  a  multiplicity 

nrf  ace  of  open- 
tion,  said  sheet  being  stretchabk  to  any 
<rf  selected  lengths  and  having  a  putting 
cellular  structure  provided  with  a  target  4rea  for  a  putted 
golf  ban,  the  cells  ol  said  surface  offe  ing  a  frictional 
resistance  to  rolling  movement  of  said  ba  1  thereupon  and 
lengthening  in  said  direction  reqxmtve  to  selective 
stretching  of  the  sheet  to  thereby  lower  i  lid  frictional  re- 

sistance in  oorreqxmdingly  selective  fash  m;  and  measur- 
ing means  at  least  a  portion  of  which  is  retained  against 

movement  in  respect  to  the  sheet,  said  t  leasnring  means 
projecting  beyond  an  edge  ai  the  sheet  ai  id  having,  on  its 
proiecting  pc»tk»,  indicia  denoting  vaiious  degrees  ai 
said  fri^onal  resistance,  said  indicia  I  eing  selectively 

m  reqwnse  to registrabk  with  said  edge  of  the  sheet 
stretching  of  the  sheet  to  a  corTespoodii|gly  selected  ex- 
tent. 

3,21S^7 
GOLF  FRACnCE  CLUB  INCLUDE  G  INERTU 

CONTKOLUED  INDKATOK  MEANS 

WHaM  D.  Wckb,  4t54  B.  27A  St, '  ykm.  Ot^^ 
FBed  Feb.  4,  IMS,  Str.  NoTm  ̂ 74?-^^^ 3CUkM.    (CL273— IM 

1.  A  practice-type  golf  chib  compris  ng  a  shaft,  an 
indicating  device  mounted  in  rigid  relati^  n  to  said  shaft, 
said  indicating  device  including  a  freely  rotatabk  abut- 

ment member  having  an  eccentrically  crknted  opetung 
therein,  an  axially  movabk  member  supi  orted  above  the 
abutment  member  and  including  an  eccei  trically  oriented 
pin,  means  rekasably  retaining  the  pin  in  i  retracted  posi- 

tion unto  a  predetermined  centrifugal  f oi  oe  is  «xerted  on 
tbe  pin  and  movabk  member  in  responsi  ■■  to  swinging  of 
said  chib,  means  responsive  to  a  predete  mined  force  of 
inertia  acting  on  said  abutment  member  i  s  a  result  of  the 
swinging  movement  of  the  club  to  align  the  opening  in 

the  abutment  member  with  the  pin  whereby  only  upon 
the  concurrent  creation  of  such  predetermined  centrifugal 
force  and  such  predetermined  fcvce  of  inertia  the  pin  will 

■^. 

KW. 

rs 

,■•*'. 

ynthetic  putting 
any  of  various an  actual  green, 

theet    resilioitly 

move  axiidly  throng  said  opening,  and  means  for  iixtteat- 
ing  movement  of  said  axial^  movabk  member  through 

OptDXIXg. 

3,215,431 HIF  MOVEMENT  TRAINING  DEVICE 
FOR  GOLFERS 

■BMl  E.  ShcMoi^  29t4  141at  PIm»,  raris—,  Cdtf. 
a^  David  I.  LcvlHfM,  3333  W.  4(h  St,  Lw CaHf. 

FOcd  Dec  22,  IMl,  Str.  No.  I<ly4t9 
3ClaiaM.    (CL273— Igg) 

east  a  35%  in- 

L  In  a  golf  instruction  device,  a  combination  indud* 
ing:  a  pedestal  comprising  an  upright  member,  a  crois 
member  pivoted  intermediate  its  ends  to  the  top  of  said 
upright  member;  a  pair  of  generally  L-ihaped  members 
each  having  one  side  slidably  attached  to  a  different  kg 
of  said  cross  member;  fastening  means  for  holding  said 
L-shaped  memben  in  adjusted  position;  and  a  pair  of 
clamtw'ng  instrumentalities  for  grasping  the  mar's  hips, each  of  said  instrumentalities  comprising  a  supporting 
ekment  longitudinally  adjustably  mounted  on  the  free 
arm  of  a  different  one  of  said  L-shaped  members,  an  elon- 

gated element  having  a  pair  of  opposed  lugs  extending 
therefrom  intermedin  its  ends,  said  lugs  pivoted  to  the 
supporting  ekment,  and  a  called  extension  spring  dis- 

posed generally  parallel  to  said  elongated  ekment  and 
passing  between  said  lugs,  one  end  of  said  spring  attadied 
to  said  sunmrtmg  ekment  and  the  other  to  the  elongated 
element  for  yieldingly  holding  the  elongated  element 
against  the  hip  of  the  uso-. 
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COMPUANT  PHON< 3415,439 STYLUS  MOUNTING 

Oktoi  ■  cotporadoB  of 

<Tal8%i»8 3,  IMS,  8v.  No.  X77,7Mo^  ^^ 
<CL  274-^7)  ii* 

1.  For  UM  wtili  a  phonofraph  picknp  cartridge,  an 
aMtmbly  d  a  styhif  mouatini  oMmber  adapted  to  be  nor- 

mally fixed  with  req^ect  to  the  cartridte  and  having  a  reoeM 
eiteiiding  letrwardly  from  its  from  wall,  an  integrally 
molded  liBxibk  member  having  an  outer  rim  alideaUy  n- 
oeived  in  said  reoen  and  alao  hai^  a  oentnlly  di«oaed 
hob  portion  having  a  forwanSy  extending  opening  therein, 
an  oina^taH  itylus  mounting  a  record  groove  engaging 
tip  at  its  forward  end  and  having  its  rear  end  portion  firm- 

ly fieceivied  in  the  opening  in  mid  hub  portion  of  said 
mtegnlly  OKrided  member,  said  bub  portion  being  con- 
neetad  lo  said  nm  portion  by  a  diaphram-Uka  action 
vHiereby  the  forward  end  at  said  stylus  has  eiiual  and  anb- 
stantklly  wnimprrkxl  freedom  of  movemott  in  any  direc- 

tion nonnal  to  the  princ^al  axis  of  the  stylus  member,  said 
integrally  molded  member  having  a  centrally  disposed  liga- 

ture connected  to  and  projecting  rearwardly  from  said  hub 
portion,  and  the  rear  end  of  said  ligature  being  secured 
to  the  bottom  wall  of  the  recess  in  said  stylus  in  an  axial 
direction  is  effectively  impeded. 

a  surface  confronting  that  of  said  first  member  and 
adapted  to  be  sealably  engaged  therewith,  an  annular 
groove  fonned  in  the  surface  of  one  of  said  members, 
a  resiliently  distortable  seal  ring  having  an  annular  body 
wbktt  hi  cross  section,  includes  a  pair  of  outwardly  op- 
posed  static  pressure  sides  and  a  slidfaig  pressure  side 
extending  from  one  of  tiie  static  pressure  sides  to  the 
oth^,  said  sliding  pressure  side  lying  in  contact  with 
the  surface  of  said  fint  member,  tiie  cross-section  of  said 
sealing  ring  defining  four  outwardly  projecting  and  di- 

vergently angulated  comer^MMitioned  seiding  lips,  each 
of  said  static  pressure  sides  having  a  pair  of  said  comer- 

341S«440 
PHONOGRAPH    ~ loha  F.  Wood,  Saa  Ji 

CAXTtODGE 
Bico, 

•f  pMrtoRko 
Fled  Feb.  IS,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  173,512 

llCWnm.    (CL274-;M) 

positioned  sealing  lips  in  common  therewith  and  a  sub- 
stantial bearing  area  lying  in  laterally  ̂ laoed  relation 

with  reqwct  to  one  of  said  pain  of  sealing  lips,  and  an 
annular  distortion  contndling  member  extending  inwardly 
of  a  side  of  said  annular  groove  and  at  a  position  between 
the  top  and  bottom  thereof  and  adapted  to  engage  only 

said  bearing  area  ad^cent  thereto  when  fluid  pressure  is 
applied  to  the  opposite  side  of  said  seal  ring,  said  bear- 

ing area  thereby  absorbing  the  greats'  amount  of  com- 
pressive force  and  permitting  tiie  lips  to  function  freely 

uader  pressure  without  Mt^ig  or  crushing  by  reason  of 
tile  lack  of  engagement  of  said  distortion  controlling  mem- ber witii  said  lipe.     

3,215,442 FLUID  SEAL 

wA 

If* 

of 
27, 1942,  Ssr.  No.  1M,719 

(CL  277~lit) 

i^<\Of.\^.< 

m: 

HVVWXVJN 

''  \%x  a  phonograph  cartridge,  inclndhig  a  casing,  a  pair 
at  piezoelectric  elements  mounted  in  said  casing,  said 
elements  having  elongated  bo<fies,  means  engaging  one 
end  of  each  element  and  supporting  the  elements  in  spaced 

parallel  relationship,  and  a  generally  V-shi^ed  coupling 
member  having  a  pair  of  legs  engaged  at  ends  thereof  with 
other  ends  of  said  elements;  a  needle  structure  compris- 

ing a  frame  rotatable  ISO*  on  an  axis  parallel  to  said  cas- 
ing between  two  sUbOized  positions  on  the  casing,  said 

franw  having  two  needles  integral  therewith,  a  diffemt 

one  of  said  needles  engaging  the  apical  end  of  said  cou- 
pling member  in  each  of  said  positions  of  said  frame. 

^^  L 

L  A  sealing  member  comprising  an  annular  rigid  body 
having  parallel  axial  end  surfaoes,  a  pair  of  flndUe  lip 
means  extwiding  radially  from  said  body  and  having 
outer  faces  faiitiidly  oo-pbuiar  witii  said  end  snrfaoea,  said 
lq>  means  being  qnoed  from  each  odier  so  as  to  foinm  a 
recess  therebetween,  a  parlring  of  defofuiaUe  material 
having  a  flange  means  at  a  thJckness  sobstantiaUy  greater 
than  said  lip  means  extending  into  and  filling  mid  re- 
cem  and  a  tnbnlar  part  extending  acrom  tiie  free  mds  of 
aaid  Hf  BMos  praJMtfa^  axiatty  thereheyond,  said  finge 
means  beiag  adapted  to  bend  said  lip  means  away  from 
each  otiwr  to  a  posttiOB  axiaOy  beyond  said  end  swfaoes 
wbea  fluid  paasMe  b  acting  upon  said  packing 

3,21S,441 ■E8ILIKNT    SEAL    AND    DTOimON 
COmSOLUNG  MEANS  THIBEFOR 

Wdb  1.  HamnM,  IBinmili.  Mtan^  airfpMr  «•  Pre- 
cMaa  AMufclii,  >Kn  «  twiWillan  rf  Ml  ■iiiit 

lloi  MHF 17, 1S42, 8«*  Ne^  195,454 
lioiim.    (CL 277— 174) 

1.  A  sealing  ring  assembly  ccMuprising  a  first  member 
having  a  surface  to  be  sealed,  a  second  member  having 

3,215,443 PEBCUSSION  ROCK  DMLUNC  MACHIWM 

8— Ml  AMm|,  ■  iiSj?! '  ̂̂ ^^"^  »anea  fhnltii,  3o- FEed  Dee.  3, 1942,  Ssr.  Ne.  241,47t 
Clakao  irleribr.  unlcndea  RsanhEc  ef  SenA  Afitka. 

Dec.  12, 1941,  R  41/2,792 
UOatass.    (CL279--2t) 

1.  Id  omnbination  witii  a  percussive  rock  drilling  ma- 
diine,  a  machine  diock,  an  auxiliary  duick  heU  in  tiie  ma- 

MO  O.O.— » 
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chine  chuck,  a  bore  in  the  uid  emiliary 

portioQ  of  a  drill  steel  enfaged  in  the  "' tndinally  tTtewditig  water  pasugeway 
and  the  said  shank  poitira,  an  externa 
sodated  with  the  auxiliary  chuck,  a 

chuck,  a  thank  member  mounted  in  said  socket  member  for  taming  hi 
said  bore,  a  longi-  opposite  directions;  said  cam  member  having  a  radially 
between  said  bore  innen  cam  portion  which,  upon  rotetioo  of  said  cam 

water  box  as-  member  in  oppoaite  directicms,  engages  opposite  rides  of 
blanked-off  inner  such  grooire  to  force  said  shank  into  and  out  of 

end  to  the  bore  of  the  auxiliary  chock, 
haie  in  tbt  drill  steel  and  subsidiary 
necting  the  said  axial  water  hole  to 
extending  passageway,  and  the  latter 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE (L NOVSMBBB  2,  1966 

to 

an  axial  water 

p^tssageways  con* tlie  longitudinally 
to  the paisageway 

BIT  BORING  CnVNSHW 
iH.y«Mr,3M8Mfer8t, 
nai  SepL  M,  IHMer.  Ntt.  3t 

IdaioB.    (CL27fL-40 

ROD 

In  combination  with  a  drill  bit  havin  a  tapered  end, 
an  extension  rod  having  a  U-shaped  end  and  a  threaded 
rod  portion  immediately  adjacent  thereto ,  a  separate  pair 

of  (^ipoeing  daminng  jaws  having  poitiofis  contained  be- 
tween the  leg  portions  of  said  U-shaped 

registering  holes,  a  pin  extending  through 

32,  fn. 

end  which  have 
the  leg  portions 

of  said  U-ehaped  end  and  through  said  h  >les  to  provide  a 
pivot  for  said  jaws,  the  inner  surfaces  of  laid  jaws  and  of 
said  U-shaped  end  being  tiered  oatnardly  to  corre- 
tpaad  to  the  taper  of  said  tapered  end  of  Uie  drill  bit, 
the  extremities  of  said  jaws  being  hooned  radially  in- 

wardly of  said  bit  and  having  arcuate  surfaces  doeely 
embracing  the  base  portion  of  said  taperid  end,  a  jaw  re- 

taining sleeve  surrounding  said  jaws  an^  U-shaped  end, 
and  a  knurled  nut  having  internal  threadsjwhich  threaded- 
ty  engage  said  threaded  rod  portion  so  tlut  when  the  nut 
ia  turned,  said  jaws  are  pulled  inwardly  of  said  sleeve  and 
by  c«minim  action  therewith,  will  tight  y  gra^i  a  cylin- 

drical portion  of  said  bit  immediately  a  Ijacent  the  base 
of  said  tapered  end  of  the  bit  so  u  to  act  as  a  stop  to  pre- 

vent turning  or  pulling  out  of  said  bit  fri  m  said  jawa. 

E. 

Tool 

3,215,445 
TOOL  HOLDER  AND  ADAfTER 

L.  Bastamfta,  Skakcr  HdgMi,  s  id  fti^lyn 
Clevehmd,  OMo,  Mrig   
r,  Solos^  Ohio,  a  corpaniioa  of  OUo 

^     Dae.  2t,  19C2,SMr.  No.  2  2,147 5  flilMi     (CL  27i— 971 
1.  In  comUnatian,  a  socket  member  1  aving  a  tapered 

bore;  a  shank  membo*  having  a  ts^wred  s  lank  iwrfn^wg  a 
transverse  groove  tbereacrosa;  a  radial!  r  diqwaed  cam 

a*vs    •'q"   .1 

ment  with  such  bore;  and  means  in  said  socket  member 
cooperating  with  said  cam  member  to  move  said  cam 
member  radially  inward  for  engagement  with  one  side 
of  such  groove  and  radially  outward  for  radiany  clearing 
snch  one  side  while  engaging  the  other  side  of  sodi  groove. 

3,215,444 9rAni<CLIMBING  WHEEL  CHADt 
iD.'nadDey,13l52Dtf 

,9,lM3,8ar.N«.3tl,t2« 

(d  2«f 

W^.' 

j^j  f  i 

■a 

2.  A  ii^ieel  chair,  comprising: 
a  seat  portion; 

first  and  senod  oppoaed  and  kteraUy  po«iti<med  car* 
liage  system  means,  eadi  said  carriage  system  means 
being  a  wheel  truck  unit; 

elevator  means  connecting  each  carriage  system  means 
to  an  adjacent  side  of  said  seat  portion  for  causing 
the  seat  portion  to  move  ekvationaDy  with  respect 
to  said  carriage  system  means,  or  the  seat  portion 
to  remain  stationary  and  the  carriage  system  meant 
to  move  elevationaUy  relative  to  the  carriage  system 
meant,  and  means  for  locking  said  carriage  system 
meant  in  any  position  telected;  and 

elevating  meant  sH>arate  from  ssJd  system  meant  in  the 
form  of  a  carriage  bate  jack  sy^em  located  mder 
the  seating  pwtion  between  the  said  first  and  second 
carriage  system  means;  and  having  power  meant 
openble  under  the  control  of  a  person  seated  in  the 
seat  portion  to  move  the  jack  system  vertically  be- 

tween a  first  station  position  near  the  seat  portion 
and  a  second  station  position  a  distance  fartiier  from 
the  seat  portion,  said  elevating  meant  thereby  adapted 
to  exert  an  elevating  force  upon  contact  with  a  toi>' 
port  tnrfaoe  to  give  ttabflity  to  the  teating  portion 
by  operating  hi  conjunction  with  either  one  of  the 
carriage  systems  alone  or  independoitly  of  either 
carriage  system. 

2L215,447 
ADIUSTABLE  CART  OR  CARRIACX 

M.  McCnrty,  Ealaniaaoo,  Mich., 
Gftaoa,  Ineii,  Walamaioo,  Mkh. 

Filed  My  Ig,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  29M73 
S  OafaML    (CL  2M— 35) 

3.  In  a  structure  of  the  class  described,  the  combination 
of  a  reach  member  having  a  longitu(UnaI  slot  therein. 
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pun  of  wtide  tupportiiif  anns  ̂ spoaed  with  their  inner 
end»  in  overlapping  relation  to  each  other  and  to  said 
reach  member  with  the  inner  ends  of  at  least  one  pair  of 
said  arms  in  overlapping  relation  to  the  slotted  portion 
of  said  reach  member,  bdts  pivotally  connecting  the 
overlapping  ends  of  said  arms  to  said  reach  member,  the 
bolt  connecting  at  least  (me  pair  of  said  arms  being  en- ii^ 

mfi»ta  fi-im  .■i<yi-^% 
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gaged  in  said  slot  whereby  such  pair  of  arms  may  be  ad- 
justed longitudinally  of  the  reach  member,  and  article 

holder  members  diq>oaed  above  and  pivcrtally  mounted 
on  the  swinging  ends  of  said  arms  and  having  upwardly 
projecting  portions  supportingly  engageable  with  the 
article  disposed  thereon  and  preventing  lateral  sliding 
movement  of  the  article  relative  to  the  arms. 

-iB-K       -Tfi 

TOW-VEBDCIJE  STOADDUNG  UXSGKGt. 
CARRYING  TRAILER 

Wniiam  Bcajamia  AadCTSoB,  t9  Kennedy  Roai, 
NM««  Haiwk^  Bay,  New  Zcafanid 
Fled  Oct  2, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  227,925 

Claims  priority,  appHcatlMi  New  Zcahad,  Oct  <,  IMl, 
13#,3M 

%  CMm.    (CL  28t— 4M)     uii^  »; 

fM^**? 

trt\^.^^ 

3,21M49 DETACHABLE  GOOOENBCK  ASSEMBLY 
G.  Talbcrt,  RcMsciacr,  bsd^  aMlfni  to  Ti 

CoMsiinitlws  Bi|«ipmiint  Cenip—y,  LyosM,  DL,  a 
nrtioB  of  miMiie 

FUcd  Sept  19, 190,  Scr.  No.  3*9,934 
9Claiw.    (CL2M-^«25) 

1.  A  jooseneck  assembly  for  connecting  a  trailer  oi 
the  low-bed  type  to  a  tractor,  said  gooseneck  assembly 
comprising  a  draft  member  having  means  at  th^  forward 
end  thereof  for  engagement  with  the  fifth  wheel  of  a  trac- 

tor, a  base  member  pivotally  supported  at  die  rear  end  of 
said  draft  member  for  limited  pivoting  movement  about  a 
horizontal  axis  transverse  to  said  draft  member,  which 
base  member  has  a  front  end  extending  forwardly  of  said 
axis,  actuator  means  carried  by  said  draft  member  and 
engageable  with  said  base  member  adjaomt  said  front  end 
for  selectively  controlling  the  position  of  the  base  mem- 

ber relative  to  the  draft  member,  said  base  member  having 
a  bottom  surface  adapted  for  engagement  with  the  deck 
portion  of  said  trailer  and  said  base  member  having  rigid- 

ly mounted  connection  means  at  the  front  end  thereof, 
which  connecticm  means  is  adapted  for  detachably  engag- 

ing cooperating  means  on  the  forward  end  of  said  trailer 
when  said  bottom  surface  is  engaged  with  said  dedc  por- 

tion, whereby  actuation  of  said  actuator  means  causes 
relative  noovement  between  the  draft  membo-  and  the 
trailer  when  the  latter  is  connected  with  the  base  member. 

CASINC»  FOR  BOOKS 
Bvcreft  A.  Petcfwm,  Rodyn  Hclghti,  and  HaroM  W. 

Peteim,  Roslya,  N. Y.,  aalgiiois  Id  Pctcnon  ElednNsfe 
D*a  Co*  be.*  Mlnaala,  N.Y.,  a  cofporadoB  of  New 

FSed  Feb.  18, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3St,932 
1<  riilnis     (CL2S1— 29) 

L  A  traflnr  ndaptaUe  for  attachment  to  a  motor  ve- 
hide  fbr  being  towed  by  said  vehide  comprising  a  towing 
frame,  said  towing  frwne  having  a  rectangular  configura- 

tion whoae  kag  and  short  dimensions  respectively  exceed 
the  oomqwoding  longer  and  short  dimensions  of  said 
motor  vehicle,  said  towing  frame  comprising  a  pair  of 
substantially  parallel  lower  side  rails  and  a  pair  of  snb- 
stantiaUy  parallel  front  and  rear  cross  members  for  link- 
faig  the  respective  pairs  of  ends  of  said  side  rails  to  provide 
said  rectangular  configuration,  said  towing  frame  being 
disposed  in  a  horizontal  pUne  near  the  bottom  of  said 
motor  vehide,  a  carrier  frame,  comprising  respectively  at 
least  a  pair  of  spaced  parallel  dispMed  support  members 
•xlending  upwanfiy  from  said  side  rafls  an  amount  beyond 
the  roof  of  said  vehide,  a  pair  of  substantially  paralld 

upper  side  rails  to  whidi  said  snppwt  members  are  at- 
tadied  and  a  pair  of  cross  members  for  linking  said  upper 
side  rails,  ground  wheels  for  carrying  said  frames,  means 
for  pivotally  attaching  said  front  cross  member  to  the 
front  of  said  motor  vehicle  and  means  attachable  to  re- 
qMCtive  intermediate  points  on  said  lower  side  rafls  and 

adapted  to  be  attached  to  the  rear  of  said  vehicle  for  re- 
taining said  trailer  in  a  pcedctermined  position  relative  to 

said  towing  vehicle. 

— I 

't-' 

1.  A  casing  for  books  and  like  products  having  sides 
connected  by  and  hinged  to  a  book,  comprising  a  filler 
board  for  each  side  of  the  book,  and  a  cover  of  lami- 

nated dieets  of  materials  dissimilar  in  kind  covering  eadi 
face  of  said  filler  board,  one  of  said  materials  being  com- 

mon to  one  face  of  each  of  said  covers,  said  common  ma- 
terials on  one  face  of  each  of  said  covers  being  arranged 

face  up  with  respect  to  said  filler  board,  said  cov«-  on 
one  face  of  said  filler  board  being  turned  over  the  edge 
of  said  filler  board  and  over  the  other  face  thereof,  the 
cover  on  the  other  face  of  said  filler  board  being  secured 
to  said  overturned  edge,  whereby  said  common  material 
of  each  cover  is  joined  together  where  they  meet,  and 
the  cover  on  one  face  of  said  filler  exposes  one  of  said 
dissimilar  materials  and  the  cover  on  the  other  face  dl 
said  filler  exposes  the  other  of  said  materials. 
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FOR METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 
RECORD  KEEPING 

E.  McOackM,  MM  8.  Utica, 
nu  My  2,  1M2,  Str.  No.  M4>99 

ICWm.    (CL2tl— 44) 
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apper  face  thereof  adapted  for  me  u  a  writint  nrtakt; 
a  tray,  uid  tray  beint  slithtly  larfer  than  the  flat  board 
and  seneraUy  of  the  same  shape,  said  tray  including  a 
peripheral  upright  flange  thereabout,  said  board  behig 
positioned  on  said  tray  within  the  flange  with  the  writing 
surface  thereon  uppermoat,  means  adjacejit  the  top  edge 
of  said  board  for  rekasably  retaining  paper  on  the  writing 
surface,  hinge  means  pivotally  interconnecting  said  boanl 
and  said  tray  along  one  side  edge  thereof,  latch  means 
releastfUy  inteilodung  the  other  side  edges  thereof,  and 
handle  beans  on  said  one  side  edge  for  dfecting.  through 
a  manipulation  of  the  handle  means,  the  pivotal  twinging 
of  the  board  and  tray  away  from  each  other  about  said one  side  edge. 

1.  An  apparatus  for  facilitating  recoi  1  keeping  and 
comprising  a  base  portion,  a  substantia  ly  flat  surface 
provided  for  the  base  portion,  latdung  ds  mp  means  pro- 

vided along  one  edge  of  the  base  portion  f6r  removably 
aeenring  a  plurality  of  first  recording  shiets  on  the  flat 
surface,  a  pair  of  substantially  parallel  q  aced  elongated 
slots  provided  in  the  flat  surface,  an  upsta  iiding  post  slid- 
ably  dispoaed  in  each  of  said  elongated  ilots,  rack  and 
pinion  means  provided  in  association  wil  h  eac|i  of  said 
elongated  siota,  said  rack  and  pinion  mcins  being  con- 

nected together  for  simultaneous  movemei  it,  each  of  said 
upirfanding  pins  being  carried  by  (»)e  of  said  rack  and 
pinion  means  whereby  said  upstanding  p  us  are  simulta- 

neously moved  in  said  elongated  slots,  f  strai^t  edge 
member  crtending  between  the  u[ 
and  movable  simultaneously  therewith  al< 
the  flat  milact  in  mutually  parallel 
ment.  said  straight  edge  tfdaUy 
standing  pin  menbers  whereby  the 
be  moved  m  a  direction  snbatantially 
the  iriane  of  the  flat  surface,  adjustable 
caniedby  the  base  portion,  platen  means 
adjustable  hoos&ig  for  receiving  second 
sheets  thnein.  an  elongated  opening  provided  in  the 
adjustable  housing  in  the  proodnaity  erf  th ;  platen  means 
for  permitting  visual  observation  of  one  portion  only  of 
said  second  record  keeping  sheet,  rule  om  ans  carried  by 
the  adjustable  housing  in  association  witl  the  elongated 
opening  for  fadlitating  analyzation  of  t  le  information 
visible  through  the  said  elongated  opatin^.  and  lifting 

means  for  H- «cord  keeping 

pin  members 
the  pfauie  of 

ions  of  move- 
on  said  np- 

^  edge  may 
rpendicular  to 

means 
ivided  on  the 

record  keeping 

carried  by  the  adjustable  bousing 
cilitaing  vieiving  of  the  first  and  second 
sheets. 

3,215452 
CLIP  BOAIU>  AND  CARRYINC 

M.  Goodwfai,  Rie.2.  MombI  .  _ 
~  '8aptl<,lM3,8ar.N^3t| 

If  niiiiiii      (CL2tl— 44)1 
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1.  A  combined  clip  board  and  earryini  case  compris- 
ing, a  rigid  generally  rriTt  angular  flat  boird  having  the 

3415,453 FUGHT  LOG  AND  APPROACH  CHART 
PRESENTATION  APPARATUS 

;      R«be>tMalcMmJr^232H«waNIAva., indfam  Rocks  Beach,  Fte. 
Filed  Aag.  11, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3tMt3 

S  Chdim.    (CL  2tl— 44) 

.«3l 

1.  A  flight  log  and  approach  duut  presenution  ap- 
paratus comprising: 

(a)  a  houamg  having  flrst  and  second  sections  each 
including  ̂ aced  side  walls  joined  by  a  front  wall 
and  a  rear  wall  ̂ aoed  from  the  front  wall,  the  sec- 

tions being  hinged  together  at  one  end  for  lelatiye 
movement  from  a  closed  position  in  wliich  said  rear 
walls  are  in  niperimpoeed  relation  to  an  open  position 
in  which  said  rear  walls  are  separated  to  p«rmit  a 
chart  to  be  placed  between  said  rear  waDa  so  ae  to 
be  gripped  thereby  ailen  in  said  cloaed  poaition. 

(b)  a  translucent  panel  fixed  in  an  oimdng  in  ttie  froirt 
wall  <rf  said  flrst  section. 

(c)  the  rear  wall  of  said  fint  section  presenting  a  re- 
flective surface  toward  said  transhwent  panel, 

(d)  means  for  mtrodocing  difl^naed  light  into  d»  qmce 
between  said  front  and  rear  walls  of  said  fiiat  sec- 

tion for  illuminating  said  transluomt  ppitfl  to  dis- 
play mariungs  thereon  to  a  viewer, 

(e)  said  rear  wall  oX.  said  second  section  convrising 
a  first  transparent  panel  for  *"g*f«^  a  chart  aiian 
gripped  between  said  rear  walls,  and  said  front  wall 
of  said  second  section  comprising  a  second  traaa* 
parent  panel  qiacad  frtun  the  fint  franaparii  paaal 
to  permit  viewing  of  said  chart  throng  said  tram- 
parent  panels,  said  second  transparent  panel  having 
a  partially  mirrored  inner  sorface  fadng  said  first 
tranqiarent  panel,  and 

(f )  means  for  introducing  diffused  Kght  bctamji  said 
tran^arent  panels  for  illuminating  said  chail 
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,_^  WBLLHEAb  eONNKCTtm  PLUG4N  OmNBCnONS 
^ffibM  I.  Hnyw.  Tww w,  CaBL,  ■■il|«nr  to  Shdi  Qli   EnH  LBLFUaairilteiolf  Aii*M,MhorJ 
C«^MQr.Nt«rY«l(,N.Y^acMpend«iofIMaw««        Kwh  BnHlimB,  Cif^q,  miImiiii  to  P 

FIM  Oct  5, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  4tl^«f3  AWifiwlnhMft,  9Mf|wt4JBlw<wfckcl 
a  nfii     (CL  aaS-OD  FDc^  Maj  2S,  1M1,  Scr.  N«.  112,1 

n<fr  te  »r  ■    ■  ■    .     ■  ^x«i  ww^    f  €**»  fri«tt7>  ifirjHiB  Cm— j,  May  27,  Itit, 

:  tsNadit  no. 

D  S3,4«7 

(CLM 

2tS— 232) 

1.  A  wellbead  connector  tstembly  compdiinf 
a  body  member  having  •  PMsaae  extendins  axiaUy 

therethrou^  said  body  member  being  positkmable 
in  teletcopic  relation  with  vertical  wall  means  of  a 
lon^todinally  pr(>iectinf  MtU  member  having  an 
axial  passage  Uierethrough  forming  an  nnimpeded 
throu^bore  pasting  through  said  body  member  and 
said  wen  member, 

cooperating  connector  means  carried  by  the  adjacent 
walls  of  said  body  member  and  said  well  member, 

one  portion  of  said  coonactor  means  comprising  shoul- 
der means  teaed  by  a  recessed  avea  in  the  ouler 

wan  of  said  weO  member. 
the  other  portion  of  said  connector  meam  comprising 

shouhkr-^mgaging  tatch  means  carried  by  said  body 
member  in  the  adjacent  waU  dwreof  in  a  podtion  for 
registering  with  said  shoulder  means,  said  latch 
means  being  substantially  laterally  movable  into 
and  out  of  engaging  relation  with  said  dwulder 

compression  spring  means  carried  by  said  body 
her  hi  operative  engagement  with  mid  latdi  means 
for  normally  nrgfaig  said  Utdk  mieans  inwardly  at 
all  times  into  engaaement  with  said  shoulder  means, 

luid  operator  means  for  said  latch  means  carried  by 
said  body  member  aad  operatively  connected  to  said 
hitoh  means  for  urging  said  latch  means  to  a  re- 

tracted position  out  ot  engagement  with  said  shoul- 
der mffw 

latch  locking  means  carried  by  said  body  member 
adapted  to  lock  said  ktch  means  in  a  retracted 
position, 

a  resilient  annular  seal  member  on  die  inner  waU  of 

said  body  member  formed  by  the  axial  passage  there- 
through, said  seal  member  being  radially  inwardly 

contracdble  about  a  weU  member  when  it  is  posi- 
tioned in  said  axial  passage. 

chamber  means  formed  in  said  body  member  around 
die  outside  of  said  annular  seal  member,  said  cham- 

ber means  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  source  of 
fluid  pressure. 

wei^t-suppwtlng  shoulder  means  formed  on  the  in- 
ner wall  forming  the  passage  through  said  body  mem- 
ber tot  seating  on  said  well  member  when  in  en- 

gagement therewith,  and 
a  sini^  conduit  connectible  at  <»e  end  to  a  aooroe 

of  pressure  fluid  and  at  its  other  end  to  said  fluid 
operator  means  of  said  latch  means,  and 

a  conduit  in  fluid  communication  with  said  single  con- 
duit intermediate  the  ends  thereof  and  connected 

to  said  annular  chamber  means,  the  above  conduits 
and  fluid  connections  being  arranged  in  a  manner 
iHiereby  the  fluid  operator  means  of  said  latch 
means  and  said  resilient  annular  seal  member  are 
dmultaneously  actuated  upon  preasorixing  the  single 
condttiL 

A  flexible  detachable  phig-ln  connection  between  the 
end  of  pipe  means  ad4>ted  to  cany  a  fluid  pi^sure 
medium  uid  a  connecting  body  member,  comprising 
ccmnecting  means  arranged  adjacent  said  end  of  said 
pipe  means  including  a  bulge-Uke  annular  guide  mem- 

ber having  a  substantially  semi-circular  contour  and 
integral  with  said  fMpe  means  but  axially  diq>laced  from 
the  terminal  end  thereof,  said  connecting  body  member 
having  a  bore  and  a  counter  bore,  said  counter  bwe 
including  cylindrical  wall  means  snugly  receiving  said 
bulge-like  guide  member  in  substantia^  line  ccmtact,  an 
annular  web  portion  having  a  rectangular  cross  section 
extending  radially  inward  from  said  cylindrical  wall 
means,  said  annular  web  portion  terminating  radially  in- 
wanBy  in  means  including  an  annular  edge  portion,  said 
body  member  bore  comprising  a  cjiincMcal  wall,  said 
terminal  end  of  said  pipe  means  extending  into  said  bore 

and  being  radially  qwced  from  the  walls  thereof,  an  O- 
shaped  sealing  rfaig  disposed  in  said  counter  bore  be- 

tween said  wd>  portion  and  a  shoulder  formed  between 
the  bore  and  counter  bore  and  in  contact  with  said  an- 

nular web  portion,  the  inner  drenmferential  portion  of 
said  sealing  ring  *"f  g***g  Mid  end  of  said  pipe  means 
between  said  annular  guide  member  and  said  terminal 
end,  the  outer  drcumfcrenrial  portion  of  said  sealing 
ring  fng^g'i'g  said  wall  of  said  counter  bore,  an  annular 
groove  in  the  wan  of  said  counter  bore,  fastening  means 
IfKt^»<iif«g  a  snap  ring  having  a  cylindrical  crom  section 
disposed  in  said  groove,  said  semi-circular  contour  of  said 
annular  guide  member  being  in  line  contact  with  said  snap 
ring  and  with  said  annular  edge  portion  of  said  annular 
web  pwticm,  and  in  line,  rockhig  contact  with  said  wan 
of  said  counter  bore,  said  map  ring  being  effective  to 
place  a  continuing  component  of  fbroe  vdaUy  on  said 
end  of  said  pipe  means  to  fanpose  sealing  contact  between 
said  semi-drralar  contour  and  said  annular  edge  portion 
at  aU  relative  positions  of  said  pipe  meam  and  said  body 
member  including  angular  misalignment  of  their  reqwc- tive 

2,215,4m       

CONSECTOR  FOR  LABORATORY  TUBING 
Tpsifh Jth^t, rMaiilnMa  re    (%ArtharB. 

~!enBMMy,  Vim  Bt,  at  3vg«  PWnBslpHiii  ̂ iL) 
MM  Aim.  7,  lfM»  Bar.  No.  2iljS 

2arinM.  (CL2tS-^17) 
1.  Apparatus  conyrising  a  pav  of  hollow  tfass  tnbea, 

said  taha  being  oooaaded  by  a  lapesod  gnMmd  ̂ aas  joint, 
said  ground  ̂ ass  jmnt  coo^Hising  mating  male  and  female 
eiaments,  a  connector  clamp  for  retaining  said  tubes  con- 

nected together  at  said  joint,  an  annular  bead  on  said 
female  element,  a  shoulder  on  said  male  element,  said 
clamp  compristng  first  and  second  jaw  members,  meam 
pivotaUy  securing  said  jaw  members  together,  qiring 
means  biasing  the  ends  of  snid  jaw  members  engaged  with 
said  tubas  towards  eadi  other,  a  U-shaped  recess  on  said 
jaw  members  at  said  ends,  an  arcuate  waU  deprnding  from 
the  fint  jaw  member  and  iwgagmg  said  male  element, 
said  arcuate  waU  being  coextensive  with  a  whstafial  per- 



tion  of  the  U-shaped  reons  on  said  jau  member,  said 
arcuate  wall  being  slightly  tapered  witl  respect  to  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  said  tubes  with  the  po  rtion  of  greatest 
length  being  at  the  arcuate  portion  of  said  U-«haped 
recess,  and  with  the  entirety  of  the  circuo  tferential  length 
of  the  free  edge  of  said  wall  engaging  the  ihoulder  oo  said 
male  element,  said  arcuate  wall  extendin  |  in  a  direction 
towards  the  second  jaw  member,  said  se«  nd  jaw  member 
having  an  arcuate  wall  which  engages  the  Imnular  bead  on 
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the  female  element,  and  which  extends  awards  the  first 
jaw  member,  said  jaw  members  exerting  s  ibstantially  uni- 

form pressure  on  said  male  and  female  el  ments  to  clamp 
the  joint  together,  said  free  ed^  of  the 
the  first  uiw  member,  the  means  pivota  iy  securing  the 
jaw  members  together,  and  said  should  r  on  said  male 
element  lying  in  a  single  plane,  and  sail  jaw  members 
being  di^Kwed  at  substantially  the  sam^  angle  to  said 
plane  when  in  clamping  position. 

the  outer  sorfkce  of  said  rear  flnmilB  having  a  convexly 
curved  portion  having  an  arcuate  shape  in  a  longitudinal 
radial  plane  and  extending  from  the  forward  edge  of  the 
center  bore  at  least  half«way  back  the  ferrule's  length, the  concave  surface  of  the  front  ferrule  engaging  the  con- 

vex pcKtion  of  the  rear  ferrtUe,  the  arcuate  shape  of  the 
^convex  portion  of  the  rear  ferrule  being  formed  by  a 
smaller  radius  than  the  radius  forming  the  arcuate  shape 
of  the  concave  surface  of  the  front  ferrule,  the  rear  half 
of  said  rear  ferrule  comprising  a  radially  thickened  por- 

tion about  three-quarters  of  the  maximum  *hicknffit  of 
the  flange  portion  of  said  front  ferrule,  a  coupling  nut 
threadedly  engaging  said  body,  said  couplhig  nut  having 
a  general  q^indrical  inner  shoulder  portion  spaced 
radially  outwardly  of  said  enlarged  rear  portion  of  said 
rear  ferrule  and  permitting  substantial  outward  move- 

ment of  said  rear  portion.  Mid  coupling  nut  having  a  fgr- 
wardly  fodng  rear  inner  surface  forming  an  hiwardly 
flaring  angle  with  the  rear  surface  of  the  rear  ferrule 
irbenby  the  application  of  torque  to  said  coupling  nut 
applies  a  rolling  force  to  the  rear  ferrule  causing  the 
forward  end  of  the  rear  ferrule  to  roll  bwardly  against 
the  tube  and  the  rear  portion  to  roll  outwardly  with  the 
bore  of  the  rear  ferrule  lifted  from  the  tube  and  remain- 
mg  relatively  straight  along  a  major  portion  of  its  length. 

'^ 

3,21^4St UHJNG 
««•  J-. 

COl 

IvanL.  Nehoa  Md  NmI  C  rfcartiiilaln,  Madrid,  Iowa, 
•ml^on  to  Deere  A  Comftmj,  MoUnc,  ID.  a 
tkM  of  Dckmwt 

FBed  Oct  31, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  2M^f 

Wm  ̂ I0W  Mf9Ky 

3,215|457 
PIPE  COWLING 
Nas^ooa,  N J., loBokeMaB- I.  .■ 

Apr.  17,lMa,8v.Na.  11 VJUA 
ICMmu    (CLttS-^l) 

-« 

.a 

hiving 

taper  Bd 

A  tube  coupling  comprising  a  body  haVing 
cal  tube  receiving  bore  with  an  outwardly 
portion,  a  front  ferrule  having  a  cylindri:al 
for  encircling  and  slidaUy  engaging  the 
outer  tnrfeoe  of  said  front  ferrule  <i*rii4 
a  leswr  flare  than  the  flared  end  portiai 
outer  front  comer  of  the  fr<»t  ferrule 
curvature  adapted  tot  engaging  the 
of  said  body  bore  at  a  point  between  onefthiid 
half  the  distance  from  the  front  end  of 
tion  in  initial  non-pressure  contact,  the 
said  front  ferrule  having  a  radially  outwirdly 
abruptly  thickened  flange  portion  with  a 
diical  outer  surface,  the  center  bore  of 
teminating  at  its  forward  end  in  a 
and  at  its  rear  end  in  an  outwardly 
face  having  an  arcuate  shape  in  a  longitudinal 
plane,  a  rear  ferrule  having  a  cylindrical 
endrdittg  and  slidably  engaging  the  tube, 
rule  having  an  axial  dimension  of  about 
mum  radial  thickneas  in  cross  section,  the 

de 
relative  y flariig 

•x- . 

a  cylindri- flared  end 
center  bore 

tube,  the  front 
outwardly  at 
said  bore,  the 

a  convex 
end  portion 

and  one- laid  flared  por- 
lear  portion  of extending 

generally  cylin- 
front  fcmik 
sharp  comer 

concave  sur- 
radial 

«nter  bore  for 

said  rear  fer- 
wioe  its  maxi- 
orwardhalf  of 

7.  A  coupling  for  connecting  a  splined  power  teke-off 
shaft  having  a  drctuiferential  groove  spaced  from  the  end 
of  the  shafr  with  an  implement,  said  coupling  comprising 
a  sleeve  having  first  and  second  coaxial  parts,  said  first 
part  being  provided  with  an  internally  splined  surface 
adapted  to  be  slidably  nonrotaUbly  disposed  about  said 
power  teke-off  shaft  for  rotetion  therewith,  a  sjving  a»- 
sembly  comprising  a  spring  disposed  generally  coaxially 
within  the  second  coaxial  part,  a  pin  having  a  portion  dis- 

posed within  said  cofl  spring  and  carrying  a  siuface  abut- 
tingly  engaged  by  one  end  of  said  spring,  and  an  aper- 
tured  stop  member  secured  to  said  sleeve  and  serving  to 
enclose  the  spring  widiin  said  second  coaxial  part,  the 
other  end  of  said  coil  qving  abutting  said  apertuied  stop 
plate,  said  pin  passing  through  said  aperture  and  extend- 

ing beyoiKi  said  stop  member,  locking  means  opentivdy 
interconnected  with  said  sleeve  and  inghMlifn  a  first  por- 

tion located  adjacent  the  de«ve  and  engaged  and  normally 
biased  by  said  spring  assembly,  a  second  portion  extend- 

ing substantially  axially  of  the  sleeve,  and  a  third  portion 
carried  by  the  sleeve  comprising  a  key  engaged  and  biased 
radially  mwardly  by  the  second  portion,  said  key  being 
adapted  to  engage  the  circumferential  groove  to  prevent 
axial  sliding  movement  of  the  sleeve  about  the  power  take- 

off shaft  when  said  first  coaxial  part  is  disposed  about  said 
power  take-cff  shaft,  and  means  mounted  on  said  sleeve 
and  adapted  to  be  interccnmected  with  the  {i«riffnmt 
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■  3J1M99  y-  '    '^v-^* lOINT  FOR  MOTORCYCLE  FRAMEiU  .W 
AND  TOE  LIKE  ■       ̂  

JaMf  L.  Biridwlii,  Pacotana,  Calif .  ̂   ,  .•  .^-i    - 
02123  BrairfMd  St,  Sn  Valley,  Caltf.)  - 
FDad  Fck.  4, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  342^349 

1  ClaiiB.    (CL  287—111) 

I  A  diaanemblable  splicing  structure  for  rigidly  intercon- 
necting  two  sections  of  a  frame  bar  of  a  motorcycle  or 
the  like,  comprising: 

a  pair  of  q>lice  members  adapted  to  hold  between  them 
the  tntat  bar  and  to  conform  to  the  external  diape 
thereof; 

a  pair  of  pilot  i^os  permanently  mounted  respecthely 
in  a  fixed  location  on  one  of  the  frame  bar  sections 
and  projecting  at  each  end  beyond  the  frame  bar 
section; 

each  splice  member  having  a  pair  of  longitudinally 
spaced  holes  each  adapted  to  receive  with  slight  clear- 

ance the  projecting  end  of  one  pin  to  orient  the  frame 
sections  axially  and  angularly  with  ntpect  to  each 
other, 

and  a  plurality  of  clamping  rings  sfidaUe  over  the  ̂ lice 
members  uid  each  including  means  to  tighten  the 
ring  around  the  q>lice  members  to  hold  the  latter 
firmly  in  position. 

COWD 
1S,4M 
HOLDER 

Intsraalional  Harvaater  CoovaBy, 
a  covpaeatiMi  a(  Maw  mkukj 
Dec  <,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  32M44 
9ClaiBBS.    (a.2S9— 14) 

to 

3,215,4m 
KNOTTER  LOCK 

Benjamin  L.  L»ia,  CHiaga,  Dt,  iiilfiiiii  f  B.  H.  ■— 
Compnnr,  Chicafo,  m.  a  coiMritfaa  af  miBoiB 

FDsd  Octl,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  313,221 
SCiafaM.    (CL2t9u.lt) 

1.  In  combination,  a  rotatable  knotter  beak,  intermit- 
tent drive  means  for  the  beak  including  a  pinion  gear  and 

an  interrupted  gear  adapted  to  engage  and  drive  the  pin- 

ion gear,  and  latch  means  for  engaging  said  pinion  gear 
to  hold  said  gear  against  rotation. 

3,21JLM2 CTABIUZING  LATCH  MECHANISM  FOR 
^        VEHICLE  DOOR  ^ 

S.  LHtcnback,  RodMatv,  Mkk.,  ■Mpaoi'  to 
cfal  Motors  CorporaHoB,  Detroit,  Aflck.,  a 
of  Delaware 

FDad  Inly  19, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  29^,2(3 
SCiaiBH.    (CL292— 22) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  vehicle  body  having  a  door 
opening  and  a  door  hinged  to  one  side  of  said  opening 
for  translatory  movement  of  the  door,  a  primary  latch 
means  to  maintain  the  free  swinging  edge  of  said  door 
in  a  closed  position  with  the  side  of  said  opening  adja- 

cent the  free  swinging  door  edge,  an  auxiliary  latch  means 
including  a  first  movable  bolt  means  mounted  on  the 
hinged  edge  of  said  door  and  a  second  movable  bolt 
means  mounted  on  the  free  swinging  door  edge  with  both 
of  said  bolt  means  being  movable  relative  to  said  door, 
interconnecting  means  operably  coimecting  said  first  and 
second  movable  bolt  means  for  concurrent  movement 
thereof,  each  of  said  bolt  means  being  engageable  with 
associated  auxiliary  keeper  membera  at  the  sides  of  the 
door  opening  so  that  upon  cloeing  movement  of  the 
door  either  of  said  bolt  means  is  effective  to  move  the 
other  bolt  means  into  latching  engagement  with  the  keep- 

er member  associated  with  said  other  bolt  means. 

■■•^^      ̂ ^    «W6J»K»5t-», 

1.  A  cord  h<4der  tat  a  knotter  mechanism,  comprising: 
a  knotter  frame,  a  hub  rotatabty  mounted  on  said  frame, 
a  pair  of  cord  bolder  disks  on  said  hub,  one  of  said  disks 
including  a  segment  pivotally  mounted  on  said  hub,  a 
keeper  blade  pivotally  mounted  on  said  knotter  frame  and 
extending  between  sidd  disks,  and  resilient  means  on  said 
knotter  frame  biasing  said  segment  toward  said  keeper 
blade. 

3,213,443 
YARD  AND  GARDEN  TOOL 

Ralph  E.  Addy,  <2«  42Bd  St,  Dca  Moines,  Iowa 
FOad  My  29, 1943,  Scr.  No.  291,335 

4  CialM.    (CL  294—19) 
1.  A  yard  and  garden  tool  comprising: 
an  ek>ngated  shank  having  a  top  and  bottom  end, 
a  firM  nuterial  engaging  member  woU>ly  secured  at 

the  bottom  end  of  said  shank, 
a  second  material  engaging  member  freely  slidably  ar- 

ranged on  said  shank  above  said  first  material  en- 

gaging member, 
the  top  end  of  said  shank  adapted  to  be  gripped  by  tfie 

hand  oi  an  operator, 
said  second  material  engaging  member  being  slidable 

on  said  shank  toward  the  top  end  thereof  either  man- 
ually or  by  gravity  by  elevating  the  bottom  end  of 

said  shank  and  being  temporarily  restrained  at  the 
top  end  of  said  shank  only  by  the  hand  of  an  op- 
erator, 

said  first  material  engaging  member  adapted  for  use 
similarly  to  a  rake  fn- engaging  an  object. 
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widi  IB  object  90  enfs(ed«  nud  teooii  d  nMterud  en- 
gagtot  member  being  relemaed  to  slid ;  by  fiaVity  on 

'  nid  shank  into  abutting  contact  wit  i  said  first  ma- 
terial engaging  member  so  as  to  secure  said  object 
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therebetween  for  the  purpose  of  renpval  to  a  pdnt 
of  deposit,  and 

said  material  engaging  members  beink  separable  so 
as  to  release  a  secured  object  by  elevidng  said  shank 
so  that  said  second  material  engaging  member  slides 

OB  said  »i«*«ic 

TOOL  FOR  UFIING  AND  INST. 
FIRE  HYDRANT  OR  THE 

Fir»iD.Oy   ,  IMt  Ljf  Drift, 
riad  N«T.  12, 1M3,  flar.  N«. 

4  Hit!  I     (CL3f4— M) 

1.  A  tool  for  lifting  and  installing  a 
the  like  having  a  cylindrical  body  with  an 
an  annular  flange  adjacent  thereto  com]  riling 

a  ring  member  having  an  opening  fof  receiving  the 
upper  end  of  the  fire  hydrant, 

bail  means  connected  to  the  ring  memb^  for  suspend- 
ing the  ring  member  in  a  generally tion, 

at  kaat  three  elongated  hook  raemi 
nedad  at  the  upper  ends  U>  the  rii 
extending  downwardly  therefrom, 
ber  having  a  heel  portion  disposed 
tance  from  the  ring  member  to  engai 
body  of ̂  the  hydrant  below  the  ann^ 
being  adapted  to  exert  an  upw< 

Ire  hydrant  or 

upper  end  and 

ital  posi- 

pivotalty  con- member  and 

hook  mem- 
suflldent  dis- 

the  cylindrical 
!ar  flange  and 
force  OB  the 

tension  means  connected  to  one  of 
<rf  snfBdent  length  to  extend  around 
memben  and  back  to  said  one  of  the 
for  holding  the  heel  portions  of  the 
against  the  cylindrical  body. 

the  hook members 
the  other  book 
book  members 
hook  members 

SJULMS 
TELESCOPIC  CAMPERFOR  MOUNTING  ON  A 

PICK-UP  TRUCK 
Earl  R.  GwrlaoiL  1445  BcBevM  Ave^ 

Tek.  27, 1944,  S«r.  No.  347, 
4Clafans.    (CL  2M-23) 

L  A  telescopic  camper  for  mounting  on  a  pick-up 
truck,  the  latter  defining  a  load-carrying  platform  and 
q>aoed  sideboards,  the  camper  comprising: 

(a)  a  lower  room  section  having  a  floored  central 
portion  arranged  for  support  on  the  load-carrying 
platform,  and  having  laterally-extending  side  por- 

tions overlying  the  sideboards; 
(b)  the  lower  room  section  having  a  front  wall; 
(c)  an  upper  room  section  telescopically  arranged  on 

th4  lower  room  section; 
(d)  the  upper  room  section  being  movable  into  raised 

position  relative  to  the  lower  room  section  for  oc- 
ciqyying  and  into  lowered  position  relative  thereto for  travelling; 

(e)  the  upper  room  section  having  a  front  wall  pro- 
jecting laterally  beyond  the  sideboards; 

(f)  and  a  movable  end  panel  slidably  mounted  in  a 
vertical  quideway  provided  in  the  front  wall  of  the 
upper  room  section  to  extend  transversely  relative 
to  the  truck  and  projecting  laterally  beyond  tfte  side- ^boards; 

(g)  the  movable  end  panel  being  positi<»ed  for  pro- 
viding a  closure  between  the  front  walls  of  the  lower 

and  upper  sections,  when  the  latter  is  raised  into 
occupying  position; 

(h)  and  the  end  panel  being  movable  into  engagement 
with  the  sideboards  when  the  upper  room  section  is 
lowered,  and  the  front  waO  of  this  section  being 
movable  into  a  still  further  lowered  pontion  for 
travelling  while  the  end  panel  rests  on  the  sideboards 
and  slides  upwardly  rdtttive  to  said  guideway. 

3,213,444 
c  ROOF  AND  WINDSHIELD  ASSEMBLY 

FBad  Mar.  12, 1943,  Ser.  N«.  244^11 
I priasttj,  appIcaHoB  G«raHigr,Mar.  14, 1H2, 

F34J73  
^^ 

SCbisM.  (a.294-.44) 
1.  A  roof  Mid  windshield  assembly  for  aa  agricultural 

vehicle  or  similar  vehicle;  comprising  a  windshield  mem- 
ber pivoUbly  mounted  near  tlie  krwcr  edge  thereof  on 

support  means  afllxed  to  said  vehicle;  hinge  means  rigidly 
alRxed  to  said  windshidd  member  near  the  upper  edge 
thereof  sleeve  memben  roaubly  supported  on  said  hihge 
meaaa;  a  U-shaped  roof  frame  inducfiDg  roof  cover,  the 
web  portion  of  said  U-shaped  roof  frame  being  podtiooed 
to  the  rear  to  said  vehicle  and  the  lateral  arms  of  said 
U-shaped  roof  fhunc  extending  forward  throu^  said 
sleeve  members,  said  U-shaped  roof  frame  in  a  ranad 
positioa  bemg  substaadaOy  parallel  to  said  windshield 
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member  and  capabk  of  downward  displacement  through  tion  to  permit  the  upper  back  rest  section  to  swing  near- 
said  sleeve  members;  and  a  flexible  back  wall  rigidly  wardly  relative  to  the  lower  back  rest  section  from  a  aor- 
mounted  on  said  web  of  said  U-shaped  frame  and  de-  mally  longitudinally  aligned  positioo,  and  means  coact- 

ing  with  said  lower  and  npper  back  rest  aectioos  to  pie* 
¥eat  forward  swinging  movement  of  said  upper  bnck  rest 
aaetsoB  beyond  its  nonnal  aligned  poatioD. 

t' 

tachaUy  teemed  to  said  vehicle  whereby  upon  release 
said  back  wall  is  capable  of  being  rolled  upwardly  to- 

wards said  roof  frame  and  secured  thereto. 

3,2i5,4<7 RETRACTABLE  ATTACHMENT  FOR  CHAIR  ARMS 
Weaddl  McFariMd,  127  N.  Etaswood  at,  Dave 

Iowa,  Md  AillMr  C  MBIer,  Jr^  UtS  N.  Ilh  St, Iowa 

bft  IS,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  3M,597 
4aaiBH.    (d.2f7~lM) 

s4»l 

i 

'   ? 

* 

.n  lHattm9^ 

■  i 

1.  A  chair  arm  attachment  comprising  a  generally  hori- 
zontal sleeve  mounted  on  the  arm,  a  shaft  rotatably  and 

slidably  mounted  in  said  sleeve,  a  tray  affixed  to  the 
shaft  and  swingable  to  a  subsUntially  horizontal  opera- 

tive position,  and  means  for  releasably  securing  the  tray 
in  said  operative  position,  said  means  including  a  keeper 
on  one  end  portion  of  the  sleeve,  and  a  detent  on  the 
shaft  cooperable  with  the  keqwr. 

SEAT  FOR  MATERIAL  HANDLING  VEHICLBS 
F.  awiOB,  MaAn,  Tnt,  ani  DmuM  C  Gai- 

hiMJsii,  Whi,  mfgitn  to  Mbeo  Maa- 
COk,  MHwaakee,  Wla,  a  corporadoa  if 

FIMMar.  1,  lM5,8er.  Nik  435,tM 
»nahM    ̂ 297— M4) 

1.  A  viriitcle  seat  assemblage  comprising,  a  seat  mem- 
ber, a  back  rest  member  having  a  lower  section  mounted 

oo  said  seat  member,  said  bade  rest  member  also  having 
an  upper  back  rest  section,  resilient  hinge  means  jmning 
the  lower  back  rest  section  and  the  upper  back  rest  sec> 

INVAUD  CHAIR 
Floyd  B.  Waaashy,  CIsadera,  CaHL, 

Hcka  E.  B«at,  Past  Ridte,  DL 
Fled  Mar.  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  177376 

idafeM.    (CL  297-..34S) 

I.  A  wheel  chair  comprising  a  seat,  a  back  rest,  a  leg 
rest,  and  a  support  frame,  and  means  for  pivotally  con- 

necting the  bade  rest  and  leg  rest  to  the  seat,  said  pivot 
connections  including  a  crank  operable  gearing  induding 
a  <»e  way  dutch  mrchanismi 

3,21Sy4M 
SEAT  Wrra  ADIUSTABLE  ELEMENTS 
■d  F.  SwMBaa  aad  Doarii  C  GaftnM 
I.,  asstpaan  to  MDko  Maanfariailaa  Co.,  MBwaa- 

ba  22, 1H4,  Sar.  No.  M9,S14 
f  rUIwi     (0.297— 3S3) 

1.  A  seat  aasembly  comprising,  a  mafai  frame  having 
a  icar  i^ri^  support  provided  widi  an  donpited  slot, 
a  lower  back  and  arm  raat  member  provided  with  a  tear 
attachment  element  having  a  threaded  sock^  an  uppo- 
back  rest  member  having  a  depending  support  provided 
with  an  elongated  slot  aUgnable  with  die  slot  of  said  up- 
ri^  aopport,  and  an  adjustmeitt  member  having  a  grip- 

ping knob  and  a  threaded  shank  *«ttiHWn  through  the 
slot  of  aaid  upri^  support  and  the  slot  of  said  depend- 

ing support  of  the  upper  back  rest  and  dueadably  re- 
ceived in  said  socket  for  securing  bodi  said  lower  rest  and 

said  upper  rest  members  in  selected  positions  of  afdjust- 
ment  rdative  to  said  npri^t  si^poct 
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3J1M71 
ENHANCING  FOTAflSUM  CHLOR$)B  Pg§<H,U- 
HON  BY  THE   ADDmON  OPfBlItO.  AND 
FDmCYANHNBS 

HiyK.C8—fcl| 

Co^MMUi  s  conoratlm  ok  Dcmwvc 
NoDnnteg.    FIMF«b.2%^19<3,84No.M1333 

17CUW.    (0.299—4; 
1.  A  method  of  prefereirtially  disso  ving  potasaum 

chloride  from  a  mixture  of  potaadum  d  oride  and  sodi- 
um chloride  crystals  which  comprises  cm  tacting  the  crys- 
tals with  water  substantially  saturated  with  respect  to 

sodium  chloride  and  unsaturated  with  lispect  to  potas- 
sium chloride,  the  said  water  also  con  aining  a  minor 

but  sufficient  amount  of  a  member  of  t  le  class  consist- 
ing of  water-soluble  ferricyanides  and  ierrocyanides  to 

increase  the  rate  of  solution  of  said  po  assium  chloride 
crystals  in  the  water. 

receptacle  attadwd  to  the  hofver  and  doting  the  same 
to  retain  the  particulate  material  therein,  a  first  conduit 
means  carried  by  said  bowl  shaped  receptacle  and  extend- 

ing outwardly  thereof,  said  first  conduit  means  giving  ac- 
cess to  the  interi<M-  of  said  bowl  shaped  recepUde,  a  sec- ond conduit  means  mounted  within  said  first  conduit 

means,  for  rotational  movement  with  resped  to  said  recep- 
tacle, said  second  conduit  means  having  an  inner  portion 

extending  inwardly  beyond  said  first  conduit  means  into 
said  bowl  shaped  receptacle  and  an  outer  portion  extend- 

1.  &i  a  brush  stuffing  machine  havin  a  stuffing  tool 
and  a  iMcker  ̂ ovided  with  a  materiijTreoeiving  open- 

ing therein  movable  from  a  single  materia  receiving  point 
to  said  tool,  a  movable  container  compriung  at  least  <tee 
partition  and  two  compartments,  each  cocqMrtment  being 
adapted  to  discharge  different  stuffing  munial  therefrom, 
said  partition  being  disposed  between  sail  C(»npartment8, 
diq^acement  means  for  moving  said  coitainer  to  alter- 

nately position  each  compartment  at  socb  material  receiv- 
ing point,  a  lifting  device  disposed  on  sai  1  container,  and 

means  coaxial  with  said  container  and  o  nmected  to  said 
lifting  device  for  raising  said  material  in  at  least  <»e  of 
said  con^tartments  away  from  said  picke  r  when  said  one 
compartment  is  removed  from  said  as^larial  nceiving 

point 

341M73 
HOPPEK  METnONG  APP 
E.  Kmbv,  llriigl— , 

Mo.,  asslMarB  to  ACF 
N^  Yoik,  I^.Y.  a  c«p 
nedApr.l3,]M3,Ssr. 

15  nrtiii     (CL 
1.  ApparatDS  forming  an  appendage 

containing  particulate  materia],  com; 
a  hopper  for a  bowl  shaped 

ing  outwardly  beyond  the  outer  end  of  said  first  conduit 
means,  longitudinally  extending  sealing  means  secured  to 
said  bowl-shaped  recepUde  adjacent  the  bottom  thereof 
and  bearing  upon  spaced  apart  portions  of  said  second 
conduit  below  a  horizontal  plane  through  the  axis  thereof, 
and  a  dentate  slot  formed  in  said  inner  portion  of  said 
second  conduit  whereby  upon  rotation  of  said  second 
conduit  the  rate  of  flow  of  particulate  material  from  said 
leceptade  into  said  second  ctmduit  may  be  controlled. 

341M74 PBELOADED  GSB 
P.  MMtfti  Mi  Robert  F.  Darita*.  BeMt,  Wta., 

by  osasM  asstpmscati,  to  f  andJs  Tool  Com- 
,  Wgnsshero,  Pa.,  a  cerpotadoa  of 

sd  flopt  <»  19CL  8sr.  No.  22M1' 
andiMs  7cL3t»-^) n   3r 

t 

2.  In  a  machine  tool,  a  base,  a  member  slidably 
mounted  on  said  base,  a  guide  member  for  determining 
the  path  of  movement  of  said  slidabk  member,  said  guide 
member  having  paralld  guide  surfaces,  said  base  having 
a  surface  co-acting  with  one  of  said  guide  surfaces,  means 
for  taking  up  wear  between  said  base  surface  and  said 
gnide  surface  comprising  a  gib  cartridge  unit  having  a 
idurality  of  longitudinally  spaced  resilient  members  for 
ejqMuiding  said  gib  between  said  guide  surface  and  said 
base  surface,  and  means  for  loading  eadi  of  said  resilient 
members  equally  and  simultaneously  in  the  direction  oi 
said  guide  surfaces  to  effed  said  gib  expansion  compris- 

ing an  elongated  cam  member  movable  in  said  gib  car- 
tridge unit  and  having  a  cam  portion  for  each  of  said 

resilient  members. 
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EXTENSION  SLIDE  DEVICE 

^'^  raol  Mnisoii,  9  Terrace  Drirc,  Gnat  Neck,  N.Y. 
Filed  loae  11, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  287,152 

-iM  I  Ctolm.    (CL  3«»--3.()  ^^^  « 
i...  ,     .^„-    ■,    „     vV'J-'l 

■-  - 
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and  said  hub  portion  on  opposite  sides  of  said  wheel-like 
part;  a  porcHis  metal  sleeve  defining  an  inner  perifdieral 
shaft  bearing  surface  retained  within  said  cavity  by  elastic 
deformation  of  said  part  and  having  its  outer  peripheral 
surface  engaging  said  raised  surfaces  to  define  therewith 
a  plunlity  of  lubricant  reservoirs;  said  porous  sleeve  de- 

In  an  extension  slide  device  for  a  Ubie  with  separable 
sections,  two  slide  members  attachable  to  said  req>ective 
separable  sections  and  one  center  member  in  slidable  en- 

gagement with  said  respective  slide  members,  each  of 
said  slide  members  having  a  horizontal  flange,  a  vertical 
wall,  upper  and  lower  slide  lips  at  the  respective  upper 
and  lower  portions  of  said  wall,  and  a  U-shaped  loop 
section  having  two  legs  with  a  bottom  connecting  wall, 
one  of  said  legs  being  joined  to  the  upper  of  said  lips,  the 
other  of  said  legs  being  integrally  joined  to  said  flange, 
said  center  member  comprising  two  attached  components 
each  having  a  vertical  wall  and  ui^)er  and  lower  channel 
portions  in  slidable  engagement  with  the  respective  upper 
and  lower  lips  of  one  of  said  slide  members,  the  upper 
channel  portions  of  each  of  said  components  having  sec- 

tions thereof  extending  into  and  in  slidable  engagement 
with  the  said  respective  U-shaped  loop  sections  of  said 
respective  slide  members. 

3,21S,47€ CABINET  ROLLER  ASSEMBLY 
W.  lacoba,  5994  CohimMa  Roai, 
North  OliBsUd,  Ohio 

Apr.  22, 190,  Ser.  No.  274,732 
idaiaa.    (CL  3«l— 3.S) 

'  'is.  A  roller  assembly  comprising  an  axle  member, a  guide  roller  rotataUe  on  said  axle  member,  said  axle 
member  having  an  axially  yieldable  flange  and  an  ad- 

jacent neck  pcNiion,  said  neck  portion  being  releasably 
received  in  an  opening  in  a  supporting  member,  said 
flange  upon  mounting  of  said  roller  assembly  on  said 
supporting  Tiember  being  axially  deformed  to  tightly 
contact  the  itter,  and  means  for  locking  said  roller 
assembly  in  its  mounted  position  on  said  supporting 
member,  said  locking  means  including  a  projection  on 
said  flange  disposed  through  a  second  opening  in  said 
supporting  member  tot  preventing  rotation  of  said  flange 
relative  to  said  supporting  member. 

fining  lubricant  passages  through  the  wall  thereof  in  com- 
munication from  said  reservoin  to  said  inner  periperal 

shaft  bearing  surface;  and  a  pair  of  annular  metal  stiff- 
ener  rings  retained  in  said  pair  of  annular  recesses  by 
elastic  deformation  of  said  flexible  wheel-like  part  to  im- 

part rigidity  to  the  assembly. 

»r 

3,215,479 ELECTRICAL  TIMING  CIRCUIT 
E.  In^M,  Cmiidll,  NJ.,  aarigMir  to 
lofponrtloB,  CnBiloB,  RJ.,  acofpontkm 

off  MMsachuetti 
FBed  Mm.  12, 19U,  Ser.  No.  82,21* 

<  naiiMS     (CL328— 84) 

1.  A  timing  circuit  operable  to  deliver  an  output  sig- 
nal to  a  load  circuit  after  a  predetermined  time  period 

responsive  to  the  operation  of  switching  means  which  re- 
sides in  an  operation  state  for  the  entire  time  period, 

oomprising  in  combination,  a  voltage  source,  voltage  reg- 
ulator means  far  stabilizing  the  voltage  from  said  source, 

a  switch  selectively  coupling  the  vdtage  source  to  the 
regulator  means,  a  first  capacitor  riiunting  said  regulator 
means  for  supplying  current  to  said  load  circuit,  a  trig- 
gerable  switching  device  coupling  said  capacitor  to  said 
load  circuit,  and  a  circuit  for  triggering  said  switching 
device  when  said  switch  is  in  its  open  circuit  condition 

comprising  a  second  capecitM*  coupled  in  shunt  with  said 
source  and  a  threshold  switching  device  operable  by  said 
second  capacitor  at  a  voltage  threshold  above  that  es- 

tablished by  said  regulator  means  and  coupled  to  trigger 
said  triggerable  switching  device,  thereby  delivering  the 
charge  on  the  first  said  capacitiv  to  said  load. 

3,215,477 
LUBRICATED  BEARING  ASSEMBLY 

GcM  M.  Arthw,  Norwsdk,  Ohio,  assigMNr  to  ClevMc 
Harris  FrodBcH,  be,  a  corporatfon  off  Ohio 

RM  Dec  24, 19<2.  Ser.  No.  24<391 
7ClahM.    (CL388— 24) 

L  A  wheel  assembly  comprising;  a  flexible  wheel-like 
part  formed  from  rubber-like  material  having  an  integral 
outer  rim  portion  and  an  mt^ral  hub  portion  defining 
a  centrally  disposed  cylindrical  cavity  having  a  pattern 
of  raised  surfaces  formed  on  the  wall  thereof,  and  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  annular  recenes  between  said  rim  portion 

3J15^79 
HYDRODYNAliaC  SHAFT  BEARING 

Wvcr,  TamM,  Md  Albai  F.  scaler.  Lot  Ab- 
\  iMigaQSi  to  The  Garrett  Corpontkw,  Loa 

Anfdei,  CaWL  a  corjporadoM  of  Odtf onb 
FIMInhr  li;  19(3, Ser. No. 294^78 

nOaiaBs.    (CL  388— 121) 
1.  A  film  lubricated  shaft  bearing  comprising: 
a  bearing  unit  having  a  shaft  receiving  opening  and 

including  bearing  means  providing  separate  inwardly 
presented  bearing  surfaces  spaced  around  said  open- 

ing and  each  extending  generally  circumferentially 
about  a  portion  only  of  said  opening; 

said  bearing  surfaces  being  adapted  to  be  supplied  with 
a  lubricating  fluid  and  to  support  a  shaft  in  said 
opening  for  reUtive  rotation  to  a  q>eed  at  least  suf- 

n 
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wbich wu  sreby element  stretched  over  the  shaft 
other  of  said  bearing  surfaces, 
element  is  adapted  to  be  radially  , 
to  the  shaft  by  hydrodynamic  film  , 
reaUently  accommodate  and  dampt  n 
of  the  Aaft. 

3,215,4m 
HYDRODYNAMIC  FOIL 

IKARING  FOIL  RETAINING 
Dmrii  I.  Msriqr,  Mil 

U 
29,19M»d«.No.:M,425 

(CL  3M— la  1) 

hibricating  fflm 
sorfMe;  and 

tcient  to  aenerale  a  hydrodynamic 
between  said  shaft  and  each  bearini 

said  bearinf  means  indudlnt  a  rigid  k  irer  bearing  ele- 
awt  which  furnishes  a  bearing  sur  kot  beneath  the 
shaft  and  a  relatively  thin.  flexiUe,  c  mpUant  bearing 

fwnishes  an- 
•aid  latter 

p^tioned  relative pressure  and  to 
orbital  motion 

WITH 
MEANS 

ClrcK 

L  A  fflm  hibricated  shaft  bearing  coji^rising: 
A  sopportiiv  structure  having  a  shal 

fax  oding 
beauring  meant  within  said  opening 

of  relatively  thin  flexible  reiilientl] 
ing  foils  q>aced  around  said  open  ng 
tending  generally  drcttmferentially 
only  of  the  opening: 

said  bearing  foils  being  supported  by 
poMtioos  spaced  along  each  foil 

•   frnn  said  structure  intermediate 
provide  a  plurality  of  concave 
redliently  poeitioning  a  shaft  in  sak 

means  engaging  said  hearing  foils 
movement  of  said  bearing  foils 

3;21SyMl 
FOR  CONTINUOUS 

receavmg  open- 

a  plurality 

comi^iut  bear* 
and  each  ez- 

about  a  portion 

said  structure  at 
being  spaced 

laid  positions  to 
surfaces  for 

opening;  and imtirim  inward 

toWrd  the  AafL 

ind 

beiring 

for 

TOWELING 
A^ 

Fae«JaiB.2,19M,8«r.N4>. 

ll,t29/<3 
2CUM.    (CL3] 

L  A  towel  diqienaer  comprising: 
a  housing  formed  with  an  outlet  sic 

of  a  continuous  web  of  towelir 
below  said  housing,  and  an  inlet 
the  web  after  use; 

supply  means  in  said  housing  space* 
slot  for  feeding  the  web  thereto; 

takeup  means  in  said  bousing  for  leceiving  portions 
of  the  web  re-entering  through  sai  inlet  slot  and  in- 

cluding a  takeup-drive  roller  fot  winding  said  portions 
of  said  web  into  a  roll; 

for  the  discharge 
forming  a  loop 
t  for  re-entry  of 

from  said  outlet 

a  guide  roll  joumaled  in  said  housing  between  said 
supply  means  and  said  outlet  slot  and  disposed  along 
one  side  of  said  web  for  engagement  therewith; 

a  dispensing  roller  having  a  generally  cylindrical  fric- 
tion surface  engageable  with  said  web  along  the  other 

side  thereof  for  clamping  said  web  against  guide  roll 
and  advancing  the  web  through  said  outlet  slot; 

a  first  gear  coaxial  with  and  rotatably  entrafaiing  said 
di^wnsing  roller  while  having  n  teeth,  and  a  second 
gear  coaxial  with  and  rotatably  entraining  said  drive 
roller  wlulc  having  m  teeth,  n  being  integers  differing 
by  one; 

a  single  transmisn'on  gear  in  mesh  with  both  of  said 
gears  for  rotating  them  in  the  same  sense; 

a  shaft  coaxially  rotatable  with  one  of  said  rollers; 
timer  means  in  said  housing  actuatable  for  temporarily 

blocking  rotation  of  said  rollers  and  dispensing  of 
said  web  for  a  predetermined  period; 

pawl  means  pivotally  mounted  in  said  housing  and  en- 
gageable with  said  timer  means  for  actuating  same 

upon  swinging  movement  of  said  pawl  means,  there- 
by initiating  operation  of  said  timer  means; 

unirotational  cam  means  mounted  on  said  shaft  and  co- 
operating with  said  pawl  means  for  swinging  said 

pawl  means  to  actuate  said  timer  means  upon  rota- 
tion of  said  rollers  in  response  to  withdrawal  of  said 

web  from  said  housing  between  said  dispensing  roller 
and  said  guide  roll;  and 

stop  means  on  said  shaft  engageable  by  said  pawl 
means  after  each  rotation  of  said  cam  means  for  pre- 

venting further  rotation  of  said  shaft  and  said  rollers 
until  the  elapse  of  said  period,  said  pawl  means  hav- 

ing a  horizontal  pivot  disposed  above  said  cam 
means  and  a  first  upwardly  extendbig  arm  engaging 
said  timer  means  for  actuating  same,  and  a  pair  of 
downwardly  extending  arms  respectively  engageable 
by  said  cam  means  and  said  stop  means,  said  cam 
means  having  an  eccentric  camming  surftioe  engage- 

able with  one  of  said  downwardly  extending  arms 
for  swinging  said  pole  means  to  operate  said  timer 
means  and  an  abutment  for  said  one  of  said  arms 
preventing  angular  displacement  of  said  pole  means 
prior  to  rotation  of  said  cam  means,  said  pole  means 
being  provided  with  a  spring  holding  said  one  of  said 
arms  against  said  abutment,  said  stop  means  includ- 

ing a  formation  angularly  spaced  about  the  axis  of 
said  shaft  and  adapted  to  dear  the  other  of  said 
downwardly  extending  anns  upon  the  commencement 
of  rotation  of  said  cam  means  but  to  engage  it  upon 
termination  of  a  angle  roCati<m  to  prevent  further 
rotation  of  said  cam  means  and  said  rollers,  said 
cam  means  holding  said  other  of  said  arras  in  the 
path  of  said  fbrmatioo  during  said  predetermined 

period. 
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3415,4t2 BEDSIDE  REAMNG  STAND 
■whwii  1.  LKk*,  OMin.  N«br. 
(219  B.  WUt  St,  LyoM,  tmm.) 

FIM  hm.  9, 19M,  Sv.  No.  33M9< 
im-  (0.312-430) 

i\ 

^j 

3;tlS,4t3 WOBK  ENCLOSING  TABLE 
C  NtbM,  Sm  GuMd,  CaK.  airiVMr  te 

L«t  AsfilM,  CdK,a 
IhM  cf    __ 

nci  M^  29, 190,  Sv.  No.  2tl,i97 
9CtataM.    (0.312—249) 

meuM  niQiinting  said  housing  fw  upward  and  downward 
movement  relative  to  laid  tabk  between  an  t^par  por- 

tion in  which  the  houang  endoiet  «aid  unit  on  tha  tabk 
and  a  lowered  position  in  which  the  housint  is  rstractad 
downirardly  away  from  its  enclosing  position  and  kavet 
said  unit  more  readily  accessible  to  a  user,  spring  means 

yieldingly  urging  said  housing  upwardly  relative  to  said 
taUe  and  siqiporting  at  least  a  portion  of  the  weight  of 
said  housing  to  more  nearly  equalize  the  forces  required 
for  raising  and  lowering  the  housing,  and  latdi  means 
operable  to  releasably  retain  said  housing  in  said  low> 
ered  poaitioa. 

7.  A  reading  stand  comprising: 
a  base  menriiar  adapted  to  suppostsaifl  reading  stand 

on  a  surface; 

a  book  holder  adfnstaUjr  attacfaatf  it»  nU  base  mem- ber and  including 
v«tlcally  moraUe  supportfaig  arm  means; 

guide  means  supported  by,  and  extending  inward- 
ly ftam.  said  base  member  and  cooperating  with 

nid  vertiailly  movabk  supporting  arm  means 

for  guiding  said  supporting  arm  means  an  its 
vvitical  movement; 

elongated  resilient  means  having  a  first  end  sup- 
ported by  said  guide  means  and  its  other  end 

5vi«t.<.rtiH  said  vertically  movabk  supporting 
arm  means  for  biasing  said  supporting  arm 

means  upwardly  away  from  said  base  member; 
means  vfnA»^i**t  said  supporting  arm  means  for 

locking  said  sumorting  arm  means  against  ver- tical motion; 

a  backboard  pivotally  secured  to  the  upper  end 
of  said  supporting  arm  means  for  pivotation 
about  a  vertical  axis  substantially  bisecting  said 
baekboavd;  and 

fetching  means  for  latdiittg  said  backboard  to  said 
vertically  movaUe  supporting  arm  means  to 
prevent  pivotatioB  of  said  badcboard  on  said 
vertically  movabk  supporting  arm  means. 

L  The  combination  comprising  a  taUe  having  a  por- 
tioa  for  siqiporting  a  work  unit  at  a  predetermined  loca- 

tion, a  housing  adapted  to  extend  about  and  enclose  a 
phirality  of  sides  of  said  unit  when  supported  by  the  tabk. 

3,21M94 MANCJFACiimNG METHOD  OF  MANtJFACnflUNG  MULIVLE 
PHOTO-CATHODE  CA1HODE  BAY  TUBES 

Elcctrk  Vdbe 
,  a  BiilU  company 

Flkd  hlnt,9,j9<^8sr.  No.  193,443 ■liflHIy,  applcnlion  Great  Britain,  May  11, 19C1, 
17,222/Cl 

SOahM.    (0.31f— IS) 

■4)iiflB«b 

fetf.$Of. 

-<«MI«<.' 

LA  method  of  manufacturing  a  muMiJephoto-cafliode 
cathode  ny  tnba,  said  method  indnding  die  slepa  of  sepa- 

rately manufacturing  at  least  two  sectiaas,eacii  ha^bgooe 
dosian  wall  consliluted  by  a  glass  or  Mhe  menArane,  and 
each  having  a  photixathode  within  it;  fitting  an  envcitopc 
wall  mamber  to  the  membrane  end  of  one  of  said  sec- 

tions to  extend  beyond  the  same;  mounting  a  ienjposiny 
cksnre  member  having  an  opauMe  valve  over  the  fsr 
end  of  said  envelope  wall  member;  aiandtaneoaaiy  ex- 

hausting said  one  section  and  die  «aoe  between  die  mam- 
braae  end  thereof  and  the  opensbfa  valve  whOe  said 
valve  k  dosed;  fitting  a  second  temporary  dosnre  mem- 

ber alao  having  an  <^>enabk  valva  o««r  ttm  """m^^f^nt  end 
of  the  other  of  said  sectkma;  sinwilfanaopdy  *»fc«"«*Nig 
said  other  section  and  the  q^aoe  ootwardly  of  die  mem- 

brane diareof  wliik  the  valve  hi  the  said  second  tenqwraiy 
closure  member  is  closed;  — ->wO«K«g  die  two  temporary 
closure  memben  with  a  taxtbta  dosnre  member  to  pro- 

vide an  assembly  comprising  said  two  sections,  said  en- 
velope wall  member,  and  said  temporafy  dosure  mem- 

bers, said  assembly  endosing  a  qpaoe  winch  k  bounded 
at  one  end  by  the  membrane  of  said  other  section,  and  k 
subdivided  by  die  two  closed  valves,  said  valves  being 
positioned  between  the  membranes  of  the  two  sections; 
separately  processing  the  phohxadiodes  whsn  the  «aoes 
in  which  they  are  situated  ars  in  ̂ tt^yt*^  condition; 
opening  by-pasaes  across  the  valves  and  «»H«ii^faif  dwae 
spacsi  in  the  assembly  whidi  am  pat  mto  oomnumicatian 
throntfi  the  by-passsi;  opening  the  vahes;  bringing  tiie  two 
sections  towards  one  anodier  by  sliding  one  along  inside 
the  assembly  until  the  membranes  of  both  sections  are 
substantially  in  oonuct  and  bodi  within  the  envelope  wall 
member,  fixing  the  sections  in  their  new  relative  iMtittffm: 
sealing  off;  and  sliding  off  die  dosure  members. 
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NoDnwli«.    FDcdNoT.  12,lM3,M.No.323,M4 
iffiorUjr,  appttcatfoa  SwUithwl,  Nor.  14,  1M2, 

lX3U/$2 
21  Clain.    (CL  8-^5) 

U.  Process  for  the  production  of  dyei  fiber  materials 
of  linear  aromatic  {tolyesters  which  co  uprises  impreg- 

nating the  said  fiber  materials  with  an  aq  leotis  dispersion 
containing  at  least  one  dyestuff  of  the  f  o^ula 

NOi 

fibres  obtained  by  the  extrusion  of  a  mixture  of  a  synthetic 
polymer  with  a  basic  nitrogen  substance  which  functions 
as  a  tinctorial  modifier,  said  process  comprising  treating 
said  fibres  with  a  compound  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  monoglyddyl  amines,  diglycidyl  amines,  chloro- 
hydroxypropyl  amines  and  di(chlorohydnnypropyl) 
amines,  said  amines  being  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  aliphatic,  aromatic,  and  heterocyclic  amines. 

NH- 

KiOOO 

(CHi).H 
wherein 

Ri  represents  an  alkyl  radical 
carbon  atoms, 

Rs  represents  a  secondary  to  tertiary  sulfonic 
group,  and 

n  represents  a  whole  number  from  0 

contain  og 

U( 

3>215,4SS 
NOVEL    TREATMENTS    OF    TEXTILES    AND TEXTILES  TREATED  ACCORDINGLY 

^"SLl^'  ̂ "^^^  DutOIc  Vs.,  mitmr  to  Dm  Rlrer MiBi,  iMorporated,  DmtIIIc  Va^  a  cotpofKiM  of 

from  1  to  6 

acid  amide 

til  1. 

4  3,21S,4t< 
FSXATHJiN  OF  POLYFROTYLENE 
natsd  with  dyestuffs  and  a 
ING  AGENTS 

Nolhmvtal.    Filed  Oct  IS,  1H2.  Ser.  Nm.  231^2 laCiatans.    (CL  »-4lM) 
1.  A  process  for  creaseproofing  oellulosic  fabric,  com- 

prising heating  said  fabric  with  a  cross-linking  compound 
frnn  the  dass  consisting  of  glycidaldehyde  and  lower 
alkanol  reaction  products  thereof  in  the  presence  of  a 
catalytic  amount  of  a  catalytic  salt  from  the  class  con- 

sisting of  acidic  and  basic  catalysts,  at  a  temperature  of 
at  least  80*  C.  until  crease  resistance  is  obtained. 

To7oSpknii«ConIid^Onka,JL.   
Orttfmai  appBcatloB  Apr.  17,  1M2,  8m.  No.  1S8,195. 
DiHdcd  and  this  application  My  at,"    ~      ~ 3#5,57t 
ClaiaM  priority,  appttcadoa  Japais,  A|^.  It,  IMl, 

3i/14,t85;  Oct  31,  IMl,  3€/3  »375 
•  nriins     (CLi— 74) 

IMFREG" 
TREAT- 

TomoUdc to 

meh-8  nm 

uid 

microscope 

2.  A  method  for  preparing  a   
polypropylene  fiber  having  numberless 
distributed  throughout  the  fiber  and 
solvent  absorbency  greater  than  25%, 
so  fine  and  so  distributed  throughout  the 
diflScnlt  to  distinguisbably  recognize  the 
under  observation  by  an  optical  micrc 
field  illumination,  the  whole  fiber  haviuj 
aq;>ect  when  observed  by  an  optical 
dark  field  illumination,  said  fiber  coni_ 
at  least  one  substance  selected  from  the 
of  dyestuffs,  their  intermediates,  light, 
stabilizers,  surfactants,   softeners,  flame 
static   agents,  mordanting  agents, 
pounds,  sirivents  and  water,  which 
the  said  substance  into  the  said  fiber. 

mil  Toscope 
contain  ig 

ARTTCMHAVING  IMfloYED  TINCTORIAL FROMUIIIIS  AND  METHOD  OF  P  lEPARING 

VUlotio  CappBLLlu  and  Calotttu  Cotm,  1  sr^  Ra|y,  aa- 

No 

structured 
iltra-fine  voids 

hajving  an  initial voids  being 

fiber  that  it  is 
i^vidual  voids 

in  bright 
a  glimmering 

under 
in  the  voids 

I^tnip  consisting stibilizers,  heat- 
resistors,  anti- 

polyo  lerizable   corn- 
comprises  absorbing 

3,215,499 PROCESS  OF  TREATING  CELLULOSE  TEXTILE 
MATERIAL 

Bernard  H.  KrMi,  LafayeMi  HH,  Pa.,  MslBBor  to  Qnakar 
Ckcmial  CorporatioB,  a  corporatfcie  of  PMnnylvaida 

^It'^T!*!^    Original  aavlartlMi  Feb.  11,  1M«,  S«. 
Xl-.^'tsL**'^  PateK  No.  3,15t490,  datad  Stpt  22, 

IH^^WrijW  a«l  ti*  appfcatlo.  m;^  It.  l3^ 

^   .,.,   •9**.  (CLi-12i) 
1.  The  inxKess  of  treating  a  ceDuloee  textile  nuterial 

which  comprises  (1)  applying  to  the  ceUulose  material 
from  in  aqueous  bath  containing  an  acidic  catalyst,  a 
composition  comprising  the  ctmdensaticm  imxhict  made 
by  reacting  at  temperatures  between  room  temperature 
and  200*  C.  (a)  a  hydroxy  ethyl  ether  of  a  polyol,  said ether  having  two  to  six  faydroxyethyl  groups  and  three  to 
six  primary  alcohol  groups,  said  p<rfyoI  being  selected 
frcMn  the  group  consisting  of  trimethylol  ethane,  tri- 
methylcri  propane,  pentaerythritol  and  dipentaeiythritol, 
and  (b)  per  mc^  of  said  ether  from  one  to  three  mols  of 
an  aldehyde  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  aliphatic 
mono-  and  dialdehydes  having  1  to  8  cari>on  atoms;  and 
(2)  beating  the  treated  cellulose  material  to  cure  said 
condensation  product 

   3,215,490 
PROCESS  OF  ACETYLATING  A  SPECIFIC  KIND  OF 
REGENERATED  CELLULOSE  AND  RECOVER^ 
ING  INGREDIENTS  FROM  THE  USED  ACET- YLATING BATH 

lean  May  nd  Gsnrd  naUk,  Lym,  Vtwme^  mt^an 
a  corparatfcf  of 

iTMBilis,MBa«,lia|y 
Ffcd  May  22, 19«3,  Ser.  Na.  2t2414 
'^  ipplicatioB  Ualy,  Mas  24, 19<2, 

l«,337/<2  
^^ 

23ClaiBH.    (CLS— 115.5) 
1.  A  procen  for  rendering  more  dye  r  iceptive  textile 

270 

^P^y^J^  ^!^^^J9f,  8ir,No.  ̂ ^12 V"""  i™*«J»  Wmemmm  rnmca,  Oct  2, 1959, 
I            SM,£Mt  Hm  19, 19Mrn»>«32 <riii       (CLt— 121) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  of  textile  articles  which 
comprises  acetylating  an  article  comprising  fibres  of  re- 

generated ceilnloee  having  an  oriented  fibrfllar  micio- 
structuie,  a  minimum  wet  strength  in  the  order  of  2.2 
grams  per  denier  and  a  wet  elongation  of  Ie«  than  3.5% 
at  a  stress  of  0.5  gram  per  denier  in  an  aoetyhitittg  bath 
containing  acetic  anhydride  and  an  inert  liquid  organic 
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dfluent  which  U  a  non-solvent  for  cellnloM  acetate  of  the 
combined  acetic  add  content  being  produced  and  which 

is  completely  misdbk  with  acetic  anhydride  to  form  a 

homogeneous  mixture  only  at  temperatures  above  50*  C, 
the  acetylation  being  effected  at  a  temperature  above 
50*  C.  at  which  the  anhydride  and  diluent  are  so  miscible, 
and  nntfl  the  combined  acetic  add  content  of  the  product 

is  45-62.5%  reckoned  as  acetic  add  to  give  an  acetone- 
inaoluble  product,  using  as  caUlyst  an  alkali  metal  acetate 
in  amount  such  that  at  the  end  of  the  acetylation  the  bath 
contains  at  most  2%  of  free  acetic  a&d,  separating  the 

acet^ated  textile  artick  from  the  bath,  cooling  the  bath  to 

a  temperature  at  whidi  the  anhydride  and  diluent  are  im- 
misdble  so  as  to  cause  it  to  separate  into  a  layer  consisting 

mainly  of  diluent  and  a  layer  consisting  mainly  of  acetic 
anhydride  and  acetic  add,  and  recovering  the  diluent  by 
rimpb  decantatkn. 

ponent  from  the  matrix  wbidi  conqprises  feeding  the  bulk 
fud  material  to  a  flame  sdSdei^y  hot  to  melt  ̂   matrix, 
fwcing  die  heated  material  thn»^  a  nozde  so  as  to 
form  a  spray,  entraining  the  spray  of  the  heated  material 
wtth  a  stream  of  cool  inert  gas,  and  conducting  said 
stream  to  a  station  where  paitioolate  matter  is  sq;mrated 
fmn  die  gas. 

3^15,493 PROCESS  OF  AGGLOMERAUNG  fine  OtYSTALS 
AND  CRYOLTTE  PRODUCT 

PshI  MoDard,  Pietre-Bealta,  Fkaacc,  a«igBor  to  Sodcte 
^Electro-CMarfe  dTledro-MetallsBile  c(  dcs  Aderies 
ElecMqMi  tnj^a^  Park,  Fkwee,  a  cctportloB  of 

3;I15,491 PRODUCnON  OF  ALKAU  METAL 
BOROHYDRIDE8 

Gfli^ 

NoDnmlni.    FBcd  SMtT,  1M6,  Scr.  No.  54JC7 

^  njili  Nov.  11,  wsTf  2M3> 
UCUmm,  (0.23— U) 

1.  Process  fbr  die  production  of  alkali  metal  borohy- 
dride  whidi  comprises  reacting  alkali  metal  hydride  with 
a  member  selected  from  die  group  consisting  of  boron 

trihalide,  Na^.4BFs,  and  addition  compounds  of  boron 

trihalide  with  compounds  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  di-lower  alkykthers,  tetrahydrofuran,  dioxan, 

morpholine,  tertiary  alkyl  amines,  pyridine,  tertiary 

mixed  N-alkyl-N-phienyl  amhies,  tertiary  mixed  N-alkyl- 
N-naptathyl  amines,  N-methyl  moipholine,  and  N-methyl 
piperidine,  in  the  simultaneous  presence  of  of  between 
about  0.5-50%  by  wei|^  baaed  upon  the  alkali  metal 

hydride  present  of  an  aminoborine  of  the  formula 

RnBCNRTl"),-, 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  hydro- 

tea,  alkyl,  and  i^ienyl  and  napbthyl  radicals,  R'  is  se- lected from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl, 

phenyl  and  naphthyl  radicals,  dialkyl  ether  radicals,  al- 
kyl-phenyl  edier  radicals,  alkyl-naphthyl  edier  radicals, 

halo-alkyl,  halo-phenyl.  halo-naphUiyl,  dialkylamino-al- 

kyl,  dialkyl-amino  phenyl  radicals,  and  dialkyl-amino 

naphthyl  radicals,  and  R"  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
si^ng  of  aU^l,  phenyl  and  naphdiyl  radicals,  dialkyl- 
ether  radicals,  all^-phenyl  ether  radicals,  alkyl-naphdiyl 
edier  radicals,  halo-alkyU  halo-phenyl.  halo-naphthyl 
radicals,  dialkylaminoalkyl,  dialkylamino  phenyl  radicals, 

and  dialkylamino  naphthyl  radicals,  and  /i  is  a  ii^ole 

number  having  a  value  from  0-2,  at  a  temperature  be- 
tween about  30*  C.  and  the  decomposition  temperature 

of  dw  alkali  metal  borofaydride  being  produced  in  a  high 

boiling  inert  liquid  suspoision  medium  having  a  boiling 

point  above  about  180*  C. 

NUCLEAR FUEL  n PROCESSING 

Aatkoifty,  Loadoa, 

Fled  Mar.  4, 1963,  S«.  No.  2«l,7t4 
rkrity,  appWcaflea  Gwl  Iritola,  Mar,  t,  IHl, 

MM/62 4ClaiBH.    (CL23— 14^ 

1.  Am  part  of  a  prooesa  for  the  recovery  of  fissile  nu- 
terial  from  nuctoar  fM  material  of  the  type  where  fissile 

material  in  ceruok  form  is  dispersed  in  a  fudUe  non- 

fiaile  matrix,  a  madiod  of  separating  the  ceramic  com- 

FOad  Sept.  4. 1963,  Scr.  No.  316,197 
ItChte.    (0.23— M) 

dMwto 

16.  A  synthetic  cryolite  agglomerate  ciunprising  unit 
grains  of  cry(^te  bonded  by  cryolite,  said  grains  being 
rounded,  said  agglomerate  being  substantially  free  from 
sharp  protuberances,  being  a  aiae  between  60  and  450 
micrMis,  having  an  absolute  density  from  2^5  to  3,  hav- 

ing a  sedimentation  q;>eed  of  about  3  to  10  meters  per 
hour  and  having  a  diemical  composition  between  about 
2AlFa.5.5NaF  and  2A1F,.6.87  NaF. 

   3,215,494  '    ** 
METHOD  OF  IRBATING  CHRVSOIILB  AND 

PRODUCT  PRODUCED  1HEREBY 

A.  nsBsslBcfc,  East  Braaawkk,  NJ^  aBB|«a«r  to 

No  Drawing.    FUcd  Jan.  16,  19«S,  Scr.  No.  165,316 
6  Claims.    (CL  23— lit) 

1.  A  method  of  treating  chiysotile  with  comprises  cal- 
cining dirysotile  at  a  temperature  within  the  range  of 

650*  C.  to  1100*  C.  and  for  a  time  sufficient  to  destroy 
the  chrysotik  crystal  structure  and  subjecting  the  calcined 
chrysotik  to  hydrothennal  treatment  under  superatmot- 
pheric  pressure  until  the  water  of  crystallization  of  said 
calcined  chrysotile  is  within  the  range  of  from  about 
5.3%  to  about  5.9%. 

3,215,495 APPARATUS  AND  PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING 
HYDROGEN  CYANIDE 

Wmiam  R.  Jcaka,  MempUs,  Tcaa.,  aad  Artitar  W.  Aa- 
drcaea,  Newark,  DcL,  aeslgnoffi  to  E.  L  da  Poat  de 
Ncaaoars  aad  Cnmpaay,  WOadaitoa,  DcL,  a  cotpora- 
tfoo  aC  Delaware 

FHcd  Jaa.  23, 1962.  Scr.  No.  166,169 
S  ClaiBM.    (CL  23—151) 

L  la  the  process  for  producing  hydrogen  cyanide 
^HiierRn  a  reactant  mixture  comprising  ammonia,  oxygen 
and  a  hydrocarbon  gas  is  reacted  in  a  bed  containing  a 
iriatinnm  metal  gauae  catalyst,  the  improvement  for  ooo- 
trcrfling  reaction  and  preventing  heat  loss  by  radiation 
from  the  surface  of  said  guaze  catalyst  adapted  to  face  the 
flow  of  the  said  reactant  mixture  by  the  steps  comprising: 

(a)  adjusting  the  components  of  said  reactant  mixture 
so  that  the  prc^ortion  of  excess  oxygen  and  hydro- 

carbon over  that  theoretically  requhed  tor  the  con- 
version of  ammonia  to  hydrc^en  cyanide  in  the  syn- 

dwsk  reaction  is  such  that  the  reactioo  temperatnre 
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vfflfyiiatiie 1000*  to  1200*  1 

(b)  conducting  the  nid  raactaat  miztoi  e  into  a 
tioa  ctMunhcr  and  immwHatdy  tbei^aflMr 
••id  miztnre  throng  a  radiation  k 
a  layw  of  refractory  particles  wipporied  by  a  layer 
d  ntncUny  fiber  in  direct  contact  with  the  aid 
game  catal]nt. 

(c)  reacting  the  nid  reactant  nuztnre 
the  said  gauze  catalyst, 

(d)  conducting  the  product  gases  from 
catalyst  throo^  an  insulating  hyer 
particles  and  thence 

(e)  leading  the  said  product 
fer  tubes  cocried  by  water  and  steam 

iMnpentures  to  60*  to  300*  C 

throi  ̂  

FOR  raODUCING  MKTi 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

>t« 

NovniBB  2,  1966 

contact  with  the  bed  particles  to  a  tenverature  sufllcient 

to  produce  a  reactants*  mixture  of  at  least  800*  C  such 
that  the  reactants  instantaneously  react  upon  mixli^ 

PBOCUBFOK fGHYDBCMaSN 

ii  I  contact  widi 

he  said  game 
of  refractory 

heat  trans- to  rednoe  gas 

oxnxs 

lMl»8sr.N».2at,M» 

K  4M01  
'  — ^  -^ 

iCMM.  0.15-307) 

1.  In  a  cyde  process  for  tiie  production  of  hydrogen 

peroxide,  oompridng  die  hydrogenation  of  a  wooing  tui- 
tion consisting  of  an  anthraquinone  compound  dissolved 

in  an  organic  water>lmmisdbl
e  

solvent  in  wder  to  convert 
the  anthraquinone  oompouid  to  the  corre^onding  anthra- 
hjidroquinoae  compound,  subsequent  oxidation  of  the 
hydrofenated  sohitioa  with  ekmental  oxygen,  to  produce 
the  anthraquinone  compound  and  hydrogeu  peroodde  and 
sepanting  the  hydrogen  peroxide  from  the  ooddiaed  woric- 
ing  solution  by  extraction  with  demineraUzed  water  and 

recyding  the  separated  working  sohition  for  ftntiier  hy- 
drogenation, the  improyemem  which  condsts  in  cariyfaig 

out  oxidation  of  the  dissolved  anthrahydroqui
nooe  

with 
the  addition  to  the  anthrahydroqui

none  
solution  of  a  water- 

soluble  acid  which  is  practically  insoluble  in  the  anthra- 
hydroquinooe solution,  in  such  amount  that  the  aqueous 

H|Orsolution  extracted  from  the  oxidized  solution  has  a 
pH  value  of  less  dian  6. 

41,f3t/S9 
(CI.23-MD 

   3JlS,49t MEIHOD  OF  ANALYSS  OF  POLYPHENYL  MK- 
TURES  BY  THIN-LAYER  CHROMATOGRAPHY 
TetaMt  ScUML  Masm^e,  ttdly,  MrfSMv  to  CoMdtsnriat 

Triaerte  AtnmlMi,  PaA,  Fhmce 
NoDrawtaf.    flM  Octll,  190, 8er.  Now  229,»7f 

.rierfly,  apfllgBHen  Gshmmj,  Od.  19, 19», 
E2LS48 

2  CMna.    ̂   23— 4M) 
1.  Method  of  analysis  of  ptrfyphenji  mixtures  by  tUn- 

layer  chromatography,  characteriard  in  that  there  is  em- 
ployed u  a  color  indicator  a  0.1-1.0%  solution  of  tetra- 

valem  cerium  su^ihate  in  concentrated  nhric  add. 

2.  In  a  process  for  producing  titanium  ̂ oxide  by  the 
vapor  phMO  reactioo  of  oxygen  and  a  ftanhun  tetra- 

halide  selected  from  the  grov^  '•'"'•*«riti|  <rf  titanium 
tetraddnide,  titanium  tetrabromide,  and  itanium  tetra- 
iodide,  within  a  reactor  containing  a  fluidi  ed  bed  of  hot 
inert  partides  maintained  above  the  tempe  ature  of  reac- 

tion of  said  oxygsn  and  tetrahalide,  wherd  i  a  proportion 
of  the  titanium  dioxide  produced  is  en  rained  within 
eflhient  gases  Isaving  the  bed  and  a  propori  on  is  accreted 
onto  the  inert  particles,  the  improvement  which  comprises 
iacreasing  the  proportion  of  die  titaaiuih  dioxide  eo- 
traiaed  in  die  eflhient  gases  and  ''irnitiijg  the  propor> 
tiosi accreted  onto  dM  partidss  by  providinia phniility  of 
adjacent  pockets  in  the  bottom  of  the  read^,  each  pockd 
bdng  in  dirsd  conmiunicatioa  with  the 
eaon^  to  accommodate  the  hot  partides 

Md  and  large 

thereof,  feed- 
ing titanium  tetrahalide  reactant  into  a  lo  wr  poctian  of 

some  of  said  pockets,  and  mamtaining  sak  nadaals  om 
of  contad  until  at  least  one  reactant  is  hi  ited  by  dired 

3,215,499 APPARATUS  FOR  DKIECIING  THE  PRESENCE  OF 
ORGANIC  GASES  AND  VAPOURS 

RaM  Alfrai  Dtwar,  Ead  Maivem,  Yidetfa,  nni  Volksr 
         .AlragiH^inUe 

«f  AwtniB  a^  New 

lOfYldBefa. 
 ^ 

Fled  Nott.  It,  19(1,  Ssr.  No.  152,tSl 
priority,  apiMrsiin  AMinRa,  Nov.  lf»  19tft, 

M,7i8/M 9  CUtaH.    (CL  23—255) 
1.  .^iparatns  for  detectmg  quantitatii«Iy  die  presence 

of  orgudc  gases  and  vapours  hi  a  test  gas,  comprising; 
(1)  a  burner  assemUy; 
(2)  means  for  supplying  gaseous  ftael  which  faidudes 

at  the  sole  combustible  constitoent  hydrogen  gas; 
(3)  means  for  feeding  the  ted  gas  to  the  "^^'tfinnkm 

xone  of  said  burner  assembly; 
(4)  means  for  exduding  dot  and  organic  gases  and 
vapoon  odier  than  dwee  uiduded  in  saki  ted  gar, 

(5)  means  for  sun>lyfaig  a  constant  flow  of  oxygen- 
contaimng  combustioo-supporting  gas  to  said  com- 

bustion aooe  free  from  dust  and  organie  vapors; 
(6)  9aoed  from  sakl  burner  asaembly  an  electrically- 

conductive  hollow  "^*>«'*<"g  electrode  m^miHIi^ 
above,  around  and  below  die  burner  nosEle  to  sid>- 
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•«^  t  the  b««er  norf.  «»  ««b  g«.l«r  tlun  ̂ ^^  ^R  SuSK^nALLY  aSJ^JniLY 

(7)L;«»loroondactu«U«pn,duct.aCcomb«.tk«       
gg^^    OXIDIZABLE    COMPONETOS    OF away  from  the  oombusdooiMie;  iMwe  M.  VtiBIm,  BiHieige,  P»^  iiiliiiii  to  Stitm- 

(8)  an  electric  circuit  measunag  means  mcUKhng       gm^,     ̂ m.,    rwi^i.    Pa.,    a    >wpwB<M    «ff 

HM  Fek.  a,  19<2, 8«r.  Na.  17t,7S3 
5  nilmi     (CL  23—177) 

(a)  ap^ying  an  etoctric  potential  difference  acroM 
the  «■««■  from  said  boraer  assembly  to  nid 
electrode;  and 

(b)  in^^^Hng  means  for  measuring  the  curreitt 

flowing  throu^  the  flame  between  said  bomer 
aMemUy  and  said  electrode. 

LABORATOBY  MIXER-SKPARATOR 
DomU  L.  BMMr,  22M  Hayes  at,  8m  naadeco, 

9ClataM.    (CL23— 259) 

'»mt«nkfi 

1.  Apparatus  for  substantially  oomidetely  oxidizing  ozi- 
dizabk  components  of  efflux  comprising  a  first  chamber, 

means  for  conducting  eflhix  containing  ondizable  com- 
ponents to  said  first  dumiber,  means  for  subjecting  such 

eiRux  to  turbulent  action  in  an  oxidiring  atmosfrfiere  in 
said  first  chamber,  means  for  imparting  generally  helical 
action  to  the  eflSux  as  it  is  deUreied  to  said  first  chamber, 
contributing  to  the  turbulent  action  of  tiie  eflha  in  said 

chamber,  a  second  chamber,  sui&ce  heated  to  a  tempera- 
ture suflKcient  to  substantially  completely  oxidize  the  oxi- 

dizabie  components  of  the  eflhix  diq>oaed  in  said  second 
chamber,  means  for  conducting  the  eflha  from  the  first 
chamber  to  the  second  chamber  iirto  contact  with  said 
surface  in  an  oxidizing  atmoqriiere  and  means  contrcrfling 
the  movement  of  the  eflhix  to  nmintain  it  in  contact  with 

such  surface  for  a  time  sufSdent  for  substantially  com- 

pete oaddation  of  the  oxidiaable  components  of  the  ef- 

1.  Amicroanalyticaltoolforffl^bdngreactafllaaiidtfwa 

fflteiing  the  liquid  phase  reaction  product  therafram  com- 

prising a  tube  having  first  and  second  open  ends,  a  cjd- 
indercoatinnons  with  said  first  open  ead  of  said  tube  in  end 

to  end  fluid  communicating  relation,  a  cover  men^wr  hav- 
ing an  aperture  therein  for  the  other  cad  of  Mid  cyUader, 

•aid  aperture  lying  generatty  in  line  with  die  longitudinal 

axis  at  said  tube  and  behig  large  enough  to  permit  ineer- 
tioo  of  a  pipette  tip  into  said  cyUoder,  Mid  cyiiader  having 

a  larger  diamrter  than  said  tube,  said  diameter  relatioo- 

ahip  being  sokly  responsibk  for  rrtaining  selected  re> 
actaals  in  said  cylinder  aMch  have  been  plaoed  therein 

through  the  aperture  in  its  cover  member  for  imsneao- 
tion  when  said  tube  and  cyliader  are  pontioned  fsawaSy 

horizontally,  a  filter  in  said  tube,  said  cjiiader  aad  tnbe 

peimitting  diecharge  d  snbetaatiaUy  all  of  the  liquid 
pluM  reaction  product  of  the  selected  reactants  from 
the  c^inder  down  through  said  tube  and  flier  alMD  said 
cylinder  and  tube  are  portioned  generally  vertically. 

REFORNOR  FURNACX N.Y.,1 

New  York,  N.Y^  a 

FDed  My  3t,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  213,2M 
11  CWbh.  (CL  25—277) 

1.  Reformer  furnace  for  catalytic  reaction  of  a  Ihiid 
hydrocarbon  with  steam  to  produce  hydrogen  and  car- 

bon monoxide  oom|Mising  a  vertical  cylindrical  refrac- 
tory-lined furnace  endoeore  having  horizontal  roof  and 

floor  sections,  two  parallel  Unear  rows  of  catalyst-filled 
reformer  tubes  vertically  disposed  within  said  furnace, 
said  rows  of  tubes  being  symmetrically  positioned  on  op- 

posite sides  of  a  diameto-  of  said  furnace,  a  central  linear 
row  of  burners  mounted  in  said  floor,  said  central  row 
of  bunwra  being  centrally  diqiosed  between  and  paratfd 
to  said  rows  of  tubes,  two  linear  rows  of  outer  burners, 
said  rows  of  outer  burners  being  symmetrically  mounted 
in  said  floor  parattd  to  said  rows  of  tubes  and  on  oppo- 

site sides  of  said  rows  of  tubes  from  said  central  row  of 
whereby  uniform  flow  of  hot  combnstioa  gas 
to  said  rows  of  tubes  is  attained,  a  Morality  of 

substantially  horizontal  gas  bafiks  extending  inward  from 
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)f 

the  waD  of  said  funuioe,  at  least  one  of 
poaitioiied  adjacent  to  each  end  tube 
rowi  <rf  tubes,  whereby  the  flow  of  combMstion 
said  end  tubes  is  restricted  and  the 
of  said  end  tubes  is  maintained  sul 
level  as  tika  remainder  of  said  tubes. 

said  baffles  being 
each  of  said 

gas  about operating  temperature 
y  at  the  same 

tojMMsamix- 
meaiis 

ture  of  ftdd  hjrdrocarbon  and  steam  thr  ragh  said  tubes 
and  in  contact  with  said  catalyst,  means  to  recover  a 
reformed  gas  mixture  containing  hydro  en  and  carbon 
naonoxidc  from  said  tubes,  means  to  pu  i  a  fluid  hydro- 

carbon and  combustion  air  to  said  buim  rs,  and  flue  gas 
diqweal  means  extending  from  said  rocn 
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APPARATUS  FOB  dNKRAUffG  AND 
STORING  INERT  GAS 

1  Oct  9, 19«1,  Sar.  N^  141^1 
ICIate.    (CL23— 3S1) 

sttbsts  Dtially Apparatus  for  generating  inert 
free  gas  which  comprises  a  catalytic  fumade 
otxygen  from  oxygen-containing  gas  by 
droflen.  a  storage  vessel  communicating 
for  storing  generated  product  gas  under 
•an,  a  pressure  regulating  valve  between 
said  storage  vessel  to  maintain  a 
tiatty-oottstant  pressure  within  said  fnmao 
sired  pressure  prevailing  in  said  storage 
lease  inert  gas  to  said  storage  vessel  only 
determined  pressure  is  exceeded,  means 
for  feeding  air  and  hydrofen  to  said 
means  communicating  with  said  storage 
ing  said  feed  valves  in  response  to  pressiue 
bdow  and  above  said  desired  pressure  witl^ 

bI,  means  in  said  furnace  for  heating 

re  iction 
wth 

-  a  d 

Slid 

predetei  mined 

>  abo^ v»sel 

axygen- 
f or  removing 

with  fay- said  furnace 
desired  pn^ 
furnace  and 

subetan- above  thatde- 
and  to  «»• 

when  said  pre- 
kiduding  valves 

furnace,  control 
for  operat- flucHiatiaas 

said  storage 

catalyst,  means 

for  recycling  gas  throu^  said  furnace,  pressure  respon- 
sive means  for  regulating  flow  of  said  recyded  gas  and  for 

operating  said  heating  means  in  response  to  pressure 
changes  in  said  storage  vessel,  cooler  means  communicat- 

ing with  said  furnace  for  removing  condensate  from  prod- 
uct gas,  a  discharge  Ihw  from  said  cooler  having  a  plu- 

rality of  float-operated  valves  in  series  which  operate  al- 
ternately to  prevent  entry  of  air  into  the  cooler  througb 

nid  disdiarge  line. 

* 

3,2154t4 
PLATE  TOWER ■JAsSjit-- 

Per  a 

43. 

FBed  hm,  4, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1^319 
ipplkalioa  Cirwanj,  lac  U,  IHl, H  41fit$ 

MCWm.    (CL23— 3t3) 

tiG 

1.  In  a  tower  of  the  type  described,  m  combination: 
(a)  a  shell  deffaiing  a  vertically  extendmg  cavity; 
(b)  a  phirality  of  fluid-impervious,  vertically  spaced, 

horizontally  extending  walls  in  ssJd  cavity; 
(1)  said  walls  defining  therebetween  a  plurality  of 

superposed  compartments  in  said  cavity; 
(c)  a  jriate  horizontally  extending  in  each  compart- 

(1)  said  plate  having  a  foraminous  portion  vertical- 
ly vaoed  from  the  walls  defining  said  compart- ment, 

(2)  said  plate  dividing  said  compartment  into  an 
upper  portion  and  a  lower  portion, 

(3)  said  compartments  including  a  first  and  a  sec- 
ond compartment,  said  second  compartment 

being  superposed  on  said  first  compartment; 
(d)  fint  overflow  means  connecting  the  tower  portion 

of  said  second  compartment  with  the  upper  portion 
of  said  first  compartment  and  defining  a  first  over- 

flow level  in  said  lower  portion, 
( 1 )  said  firrt  overflow  means  including  a  first  con- 

duit having  two  orifices  respectively  directly 
communicating  with  said  lower  portion  of  said 
second  compartment  and  said  upper  portion  of 
said  first  compartment;  and 

(e)  second  overflow  means  connecting  the  upper  por- 
tion of  said  second  compartment  with  the  upper  por- 
tion of  said  first  compartment  and  defining  a  second 

overflow  level  in  said  upper  portion  of  said  second 
compartment, 

( 1 )  said  second  overflow  level  being  higher  than 
said  foraminous  portion  and  lower  than  said  first 
overflow  level,  and 
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<2)  said  second  overflow  means  including  a  seo- 
.-:  .^f   ond  conduit  having  two  orifices  respectively  di* 

,^,^r»*t\    rectly  communicating  with  said  upper  p<Mrtion 

v..^, .'    of  said  second  compartment  and  laid  upper  jpor- ■  -  r,.-        ̂ on  of  said  first  compartment.  .. 
anM»3W» 

•;icfci-a* 

M15,5«5 APPARATUS  FOR  Xm  CONTINUOUB  OIACXING 
OF  HYDROCARBONS 

Pari  SduBMifdd,  Bad  Hoosbai  Tor  «cr  Hoke,  a^  Walter 
Kroaig,  LcTCtfcncB-Bayenretk,  Gcnsany,  aMlMOKi  to 

Metontjisiiljirhaft    AgMgMdjadMf^Wr««kf>rt   tm 

nUTfl&t  4.  !•••,  8mr,  N^  S4,1M 
-    •    ,  appHtart-  C  wy.  Sept  It,  tH9, 

€  OataH.    (&  23—284) 

actor  rVwiiy^  conununicating  directly  with  feed  meana 
for  said  pneumatic  elevator  cooduit  Iqr  means  of  a  heat 
carrier  material  discharge  channal,  said  feed  means  com- 

municating directly  with  the  lower  portion  of  said  elerator 
ccmduit  adjacent  said  means  for  heating  heat  carrier 
material  within  said  conduit,  for  cycUng  heat  carrier 
material  upwardly  through  said  ele^nitor  conduit  wliile 
simultaneously  heating  the  same  tberewithin,  and  thence 
through  said  separation  chamber  and  said  reactor  for 
the  cracking  of  bydrocarbou  and  finally  throu^  said 
feed  means  for  return  to  said  elevator  conduit 

■'  -J 

ro-' 

v*»' 

3,215,5m 
APPARATUS  FOR  CWHINUOUS  POLYMERIZA- 

TION OF  VOLATILE  MONOMERS  PREEMULSI- 
FIED  WITH  WATER 

Walter  KeU  and  Hi«o  Kojcr,  Monkh,  and  libtea  Snriit, 
M■Bich•Soll8^  and  Heinz  Wlnkkr,  Buighausen,  Upper 
Bavaria,  Germany,  aalgnors  to  CoaaortlnB  for 
ElaUrochemlschc  Indnstrie  GmJbJa^  Mmrich,  Ger- 

FBcd  Joac 
CUbm  priority,  a 

1M2, 8m,  No.  2M3i7 
catka  Gcnsany,  Ine  9,  IMl, 
C  24,333 

(CL23— 285) 

JLr- 
1.  Apparatus  fbr  the  continooos  cra^faig  of  hydro- 

carbons with  the  aid  of  highly  heated  fine-grained  heat 
carrier  material,  which  oompriaes  a  pneumatic  elevator 

conduit  tar  fine-grained  heat  carrier  material  wbkh.  in- 
creases in  flow  croM  section  in  iqiward  directi<m  and 

which  is  provided  immediately  and  directly  within  the 

lower  end  portion  thereof  with  upwardly  directed  fuel  in- 
jector means  for  heating  heat  carrier  material  within  said 

conduit,  the  top  end  of  said  pneumatic  elevator  conduit 

communicating  with  a  separation  chamber  of  greater 
flow  cross-section  than  that  of  said  elevator  conduit,  a 

downwardly  eTtending  parting  wall  being  provided  in 

said  separatiod  chamber  and  poaitioned  to  divide  the  top 

pcxiion  of  said  separation  chamber  into  a  main  chamber 

portion  adjacent  said  top  end  of  said  pneumatic  elevatOT 
conduit  and  an  ancillary  chamber  portion  remote  from 

said  top  end  of  said  elevator  ctrnduit,  said  andUary 

^'h^mhar  pOTtion  communicating  with  said  main  cham- 

ber portion  below  said  parting  wall  and  along  the  por- 
tion of  said  separation  chamber  viiere  separation  of 

waste  gas  from  fine-grainad  heat  carrier  material  takes 

place,  a  waste  tU  dtscharge  outlet  being  provided  at 

the  top  portion  of  said  andUary  chamber  portion,  tbt 

bottom  portion  of  said  separation  chamber  sloping  in- 
wardly and  communicating  with  a  craddng  reactor 

chamber  by  menrn  of  a  heat  carrier  material  inlet  chan- 

nel, means  in  said  reactor  chamber  for  introducing  hy- 
drocarbon to  be  cracked  into  said  reactor  chamber  re- 

mote from  said  heat  carrier  material  inlet  channel  and 

means  in  said  reactor  chamber  for  recovering  cracked 

hydrocarbon  producte  from  said  reactor  chamber  ad- 

jacent said  heat  carrier  nuteriai  inlet  channel,  said  re- 

,jjrx_. 
1.  An  apparatus  for  the  continuous  production  of 

aijueoos  polymer  dispersions  by  polymerization  of  vtria- 
tile  monomers  preemulsified  with  water  with  the  aid  of 

initiatora  and  emulsifiers  during  passage  throu^  a  pcrfym- 
erization  zone  in  a  reactor  tube  c(Mnprising  a  reactor  tube, 

separately  conttx>llabk  beat  exchange  jackets  along  the 

length  of  such  reactor  tube,  means  for  cratinuously  sup- 

plying the  monmner  preemulaion  to  one  end  of  the  re- 
actor tube,  means  for  continuously  withdrawing  the  fin- 

ished polymer  dispersion  from  the  other  end  of  the  reac- 
tor tube,  throttling  meam  in  the  means  for  withdrawing  the 

finished  dispersion  adapted  to  retard  the  flow  of  the  fin- 
ished dispersion  being  withdrawn  and  thereby  to  oontrol 

the  pressure  in  the  reactor  tube  contents  during  passage 
therethrou^  stirring  means  extending  throu^ut  the 

length  of  the  polymerization  zone  in  the  reactor  tube 

comprising  at  least  two  spaced  stirring  arms  rotatable 

about  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  reactor  mbe,  the  surfaces 

of  which  are  iMralkl  to  such  axis,  stripping  means  redp- 
rocatable  along  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  reactor  tube 

dosely  adjacent  to  at  least  one  surface  of  the  stirring 
arms  adapted  to  dean  such  surface  upon  redprocation  of 

such  stripping  means,  means  for  redprocating  such  stiip- 

pmg  means  without  interrupting  rotatira  of  such  stirring 

arms,  the  surface  of  at  least  one  of  the  stirring  means 

and  the  stripping  means  being  closely  adjacent  to  the 
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surftoe  of  the  reactor  tube  in  tin 
ID  M  to  be  adepied  to  dean  soch 

the  movement  betweeanch  imfeoes. 

CATALYTIC  AFTEKBl lS,5t7 
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pdymerization 

wpoa  rela- 

INGSKDIEms  OF  IBS  EXHAUST 
INTONAL-COMBUSnON  ENGIN|S 
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r,  Feb.  7,  VHl, 

«M»7 
(0723— 3tt) 

W. 
WiVii GAS  DBnUBUTOR 

New  M^liMillii.  W.  Va., 

Flei  Mar.  15, 1M2,  S«r.  N^  1'  9Jtn 5  nihil  I    (cir 

to 
r>k,  a 

OBA«fri    < 

1  In  a  fluid  bed  catalytic  reactor  a  gai  diitribotor  ]o> 
cafed  at  the  bottom  thereof,  said  distribi  tor  comprisins 
a  topt  a  bottwii  and  ride  waOi,  a  plale  potftioBed  between 

the  top  and  bottom  and  in  comnmnicatiott  with  die  ride 
walk  which  fonm  two  wperimpoeed  chamben  betweea 
the  top  and  bottom,  the  uppermost  chamber  being  formed 
by  the  top  of  the  distributor,  said  plate  and  side  memben 
aflnd  to  said  top  and  said  piatee,  a  hollow  tubular  mem- 

ber tnversins  said  plate  and  said  top.  said  tubular  mem- 
ber  being  in  communicatioD  with  the  lowermost  of  said 
two  chambers  and  terminating  at  a  point  at  least  3  inches 
above  said  top.  an  cmfice  located  in  said  tubular  member 
at  a  point  at  least  3  hiches  above  said  top.  a  phirality 
of  oriBoes  located  in  said  top,  an  opening  fai  sidd  plate 
communicating  with  a  closed  conduit  which  traverses  the 
lowermost  chamber,  a  first  means  fbr  ■wtT^^^'iBg  gu 
through  said  conduit  to  the  uppermost  «**«n*«fr  and  a 
second  means  for  introducing  gas  into  die  lowermost 
chamber. 

L  A  catalytic  afterburner  for  eihausi  gases  from  in- 
temal-combustion  engines,  comprising  a  ubular  housing, 
partition  means  in  said  housing  forming  Uierein  an  elon- 

gated reaction  chamber,  first  conduit  m^ns  consisting  of 
at  least  one  tubular  inlet  duct  closed  at  one  end  and  ex- 

tending in  axial  directim  throu^  said  diamber,  second 
conduit  means  consisting  of  at  least  one  o  itlet  duct  closed 
at  one  end  and  extending  in  axial  direct! »  throu^  said 
chamber  in  transversely  qwoed  relationsh  p  with  said  first 
oooddt  means,  and  a  catalytic  mass  «midetely  filling 
said  chamber  extenuOy  of  said  first  and  second  conduit 
means,  said  first  and  second  conduit  msans  being  pro- 

vided along  confronting  sorfaoes  thereof  with  periiriieral 
perfdratioos  which  are  substantially  evsnly  distributed 
over  the  length  and  width  of  said  chamber  and  which 
form  paths  of  approximately  uniform  lenj  th  through  said 
mass  for  gases  entering  saki  chamber  tt  rou^  said  first 
conduit  means  and  leaving  said  chamb^  throu^  said 
second  conduit  **f  hTi 

34154M 
UBACHING  HALRB  VALUES  FROM 

LANGBEINrrE 

AdaiM,  Caristai,  N.  Mex^  iiiiliaiii  to 
tioMri  MhMrak  *  Chsarical  Conantiaiu  i 
of  New  York 

FDcd  Ang.  t,  1H3,  Ssr.  No.  3N,t35 
11  ClafasB.    (CL  23-^U) 

ri g 
-j^a-^^,^5_j^-j ~^--5^Piar^ 

"^  ̂ !a?- 

■-^ 

ic: 

T^~ 

}    r^''*^  h 

vr 

1.  The  method  fOT  concentrating  langbeinite  in  an  ore 
containing  langbeinite  and  haUte  comprising  separating 
the  ore  to  produce  a  fine  fraction  and  a  coarse  fraction, 
leaching  si^  coarse  fraction  separately  from  said  IfaM 
fraction  with  an  aqueous  li<iuid  for  time  sufficient  to  dis- 

solve substantially  all  of  the  halite  therefrom,  separating 
the  aqueous  liquid  from  said  coarse  fraotimi  to  recover 
coarse  hmgbefaute  substantially  free  of  halite,  leading 
said  fine  fraction  separatdy  from  said  ooarre  fraction 
with  die  aqueous  liquid  separated  from  said  00am  frac- 

tion for  a  time  sufficient  to  dissolve  substandally  all  of 
the  halile  from  said  fine  fnctioB,  and  sepantiag  said 
aqneoos  liquid  from  said  fhw  fraction  to  recover  fine 
langbeinite  substantially  free  of  halite. 

3^1541t ALLOT 

I.  Ktftf*  Gnasa  Potato  Woods,  ani  KsHh  H. 
St  CUfr  Aarea.  Mkk 
Catoponr,  a  eoirpanllaa  of 

Nn  DnwiBf.    IM  Oel.  a,  Iffl,  am.  N«.  3U»ltS 

1.  A  corrodon  resistant,  cemented  carbide  aDoy  con- 
sisting essentially  of  tungsten  carbide  and  about  10  to 

30%,  by  wei^  of  a  binder  of  an  alloy  of  chromhun 
and  nickel,  die  ratio  of  the  wei^  of  chromium  to  the 
combined  weight  of  nickel  and  diroaium  ranging  from 
about  0.015  to  about  0.15. 

V, 
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GAB  TURHNE  ^fOZZLB  VANE  AND 
LIKE   ARTICLES 

m  G.  TMiiiihi  wmi  GhM  A.  FMliia^  KokoiM, 
I4w»i  M.  LMck,  l—lMr  HM,  hf*  "ijlM  nj/Jg 

UB  CwMiii  rwpwIlnB  ■  i  iii|      "■  "'*' 
— ^•"^ 

WUU  M«.  M,  1M2,  to.  N*.  It3,f99 
7  CktaM.    (CL  29— lt3) 

lead,  10%  tin.  2J%  copper,  end  mperifflpowd  on  and 
adhered  to  said  at  least  one  layer  of  beartef  material  a 

micnxyverlay  layer  of  metal  selected  from  the  group 

.t; 

1.  A  iM  turbine  nonle  vane  and  the  like  comprisinf 

a  mrtaOic  body  membo-  and  a  pre-fonned  non-meullic 
fonrard  edfe  member  closely  engated  with  the  body 
msmber  thnwfh  a  keyed  mechanical  interiock  joint  said 

body  member  being  formed  of  a  material  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  nickel  and  cobalt  base  alloys  and 

said  ̂ t^  member  bring  formed  of  a  heat  resistant  ma- 
terial tdwted  from  the  group  consisting  of  ceramics  and 

non-metallic  metal  compoimds. 

consisting  of  zinc  and  an  alloy  having  at  least  about  75% 
zinc  and  the  balance  tin  and  being  of  a  tfudcness  between 
about  .00005  and  .00010  mch. 

COMPOSm  KmACTORY  ARTICLB8 
C  Coai,  Alllab«fta,_»tasi.,  aarfmer  to  Tan TsKi,a 

nM  JisM  9,  IMl,  to.  Ntt.  115.f4< 
3Caitos.    (0.29^191) 

1.  A  composite  refractMy  article  for  use  in  high  tem- 

perature atmospheres  comprising  a  plurality  of  inter- 

facially  metallurgically  bonded  loops  each  of  wluch  en- 
compasses at  least  360  angular  degrees,  each  loop  con- 

sisting ot  several  layers  of  metal  at  least  one  of  which 

is  a  refractory  metal  selected  from  metals  in  groups  con- 
ssting  of  IV-B,  V-B,  \l-9  and  VII-B  of  the  periodic 
ttble  and  alloys  thereof  which  are  highly  reactive  in  an 
atmosphere  at  high  temperatures  inclwhng  oxygen  and 

nitrogen,  and  at  least  one  protective  layer  of  a  solid  ma- 
terial which  is  substantially  nooreactive  at  Ugh  tempera- 
tures in  an  atmosphere  inclnding  oxygen  and  nitrogen, 

said  protective  layer  of  material  being  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  cobalt,  uidDel,  nickel  base  alloys, 

chromium,  platinum,  silicon,  silicides,  axygen-resistant 
ceramics  and  intermetallic  compounds  of  aluminum  with 
said  metals  in  said  groups  in  die  periodic,  tahte. 

KABING  MATERIAL 

3J1S414 

METHOD  OF  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING 
FIBERS  FROM  THERMOTLASIIC  MATDIAL 

MmcsI  Lsvsrpw,  flafcii  rrailwi,  a^  M— riii 
■■linm  to  Ciisj 

HBmcn.  «  tmrmt^m  al 
FBad  May  UL  1962,  Sir.  No.  194,162 
„  i^cnHnn  Fkt^  Fsfc.  26, 19S8, 

66M7^.>>lMt  1,124,467;  Jn^U.  1955,  55,713 
nCMm,    (CL65— 6) 

  .   ,  a  luifsrisn  «l 
Fled  lab  4, 1962,  to.  Nnw  164,2S5 

5CI^  (CL 29-194) 
1.  A  strip  of  bearing  material  comprising:  a  metal 

baddng  member,  at  least  one  layer  of  bearing  metal  ad- 
hered to  said  bailing  member  induding  an  overiay  layer 

of  bearing  material  between  about  .0005"  and  .005"  thick 
and  sdeded  from  the  group  consisting  of  lead-base  bab- 

bitt, tin4»aae  babbitt,  and  an  aOoy  having  about  87V6% 

L  The  method  of  manufacturing  fine  libers  from  healed 
viscous  thermoplastic  material.  wUcfc  comprises  project- 

ing tito  heated  viscous  material  by  centrifugal  foree  from 
the  pnii^eral  wall  of  a  nqndly  rotating  body  having  a 
piwality  of  superposed  rows  of  oriiloes  therein  throni^ 
which  die  viscous  material  issues  in  filamentary  form, 
and  directing  flames  of  lower  velocity  than  that  of  the 
centrifogally  proiected  fibers  and  ranging  vp  to  forty 
meters  per  second  in  a  tangential  direction  coincident  with 
the  direction  of  rotary  movement  of  the  body  and  into 
contact  with  the  external  peripheral  wall  and  in  envelop- 

ing relation  with  die  fibers  issuing  from  the  superpoeed 
rows  of  orifices  to  heat  uniformly  the  fibers  as  they  issue 
from  the  orifices  and  to  enhance  the  attenuation  of  the 
fibers  in  conseqnuioe  of  their  envelopment  by  the  flaoKs. 

11.  In  apparatus  for  the  manufacture  of  Sat  fiber*  from 
viscous  material,  die  combination  of  a  oentrifuge  body 
having  a  poipheral  wall  of  substantial  height  provided 
with  a  plurality  of  rows  of  radially  directed  orifices  for 
the  discharge  of  viscous  material  from  an  interior  pert 
of  said  body  upon  the  rotatim  of  said  body  at  sufficient 
speed,  means  to  rotate  said  centrifuge  body,  an  annular 
burner  arranged  in  spaced  relation  above  the  centrifuge 
body  and  provided  with  at  least  one  orifice  pointing  down- 

wardly towards  said  peripheral  wall  and  tangentially 
thereto  with  a  component  in  a  |dane  perpendicular  to  tlw 
axis  of  rotatimi  of  the  centrifuge  body  and  in  the  direc- 

tion of  said  rotation,  to  project  low  velocity  flames  or  hot 
gases  acting  in  a  downward  direction  at  an  angle  to  the 
peripheral  waD  of  said  body  so  that  the  flame  issuing  from 
said  orifice  sweeps  said  peripheral  wall  tangentially  and 
in  the  direction  of  rotation  thereof,  and  outer  annular 
blowing  means  discharging  gases  downwanfly,  surround- 

ing said  annular  burner. 
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3415^15 
METHOD  OF  INCREASING  THE 

RESISTANCE  OF  GLASS  SUl  FACES 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
NOVBMBEB  2,  1966 

CHEMICAL 

D  OwcM-miBoi^ 

Scr.    No. 
Ai«.14,19M, 

FM*  R.  BacoB,  ToMo,  Oyo, 
Ibc,  a  cwpondoa  of 

No   Drawtaf.    CoiidHadoa   of 
712,635,  Fck.  3, 195t. 
S«.  No.  389,77f 

4  Claims.    (C3. 
4.  The  method  of  improving  the 

of  a  surface  area  of  a  glasi  article, 
ing  dry  air  having  an  abscriute  humidi 
0.0001  pound  of  water  per  pound  of 
the  freshly  formed  surface  area  of  said 
the  temperature  of  said  glass  surface  ii 

F.  above  and  100*  F.  below  the  annea  ing  temperature 
of  the  glass  for  a  period  of  time  sutOt  ient  to  improve 
the  chemical  resistance  of  said  surface 

fonned,  closing  boCh  ends  of  each  said  length  by  locally 
flame  cutting  and  sealing  said  ends  to  thereby  form  an 

3,21S,51( 
MANUFACTURE  OF  FLAT   SLASB 

A.  R.   

cal  resistance 

comprises  plac- not  wreeding 
in  contact  with 
ass  article  while 

between  1000* interiorly  clean  closed  tube,  tranqporting  Aid  clean  tubes 
to  a  container  making  plant,  opening  at  least  <»e  end  of 
said  tubes,  and  forming  containers  therefrom. 

FBed  Mar.  26, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  1 

11JS98/€1 
<CL<5-^9^ 

3^15,518 
DEVICE  FOR  BENDING  A  STRAIGHT  TUBE  '" INTO  A  CIRCULAR  SHAPE 

^.-^    >«»■<«".  EiBdhoveB,  Nflhirfanfc,  iidg  1 1    to North  AoMrkaa  Fhiiipa  Compo^r,  toe.  New  Yotk, 
N.Y.,  a  corpontkm  of  Dehwwe 

Mar. »,  IHl,    _  ̂        FBed  Jne  27,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  119 Jt3 Claims  priority,  appHcatloB  Nclhcrlaiids,  July  1(,  19M, 253,192 
2  Clafans.    (CL  «5->2Sl) 

neas,  while  the  pristine  flatness  of  the  gku  i  is  maintained, 
and  cooling  the  stabilized  ribbon  to  per^  it  to  be  taken 
anhprmed  from  the  molten  bath. 

   3415417 
METHOD  FOR  FLAME  CUTIING  aKd  SEALING 

FLANAR  ENDS  OF  A  GLASS  a  iNTAINER 
KMitcn,  GnMpseBdcB,  Swlt^ 

to  Rote  Paisirt  AJG^ 
m  cammmj  of 

1  SepC  14, 19i«,  Sir.  No.  A^U 
ItaOm  Cmmtmj,  fl  tpt  14, 1959, 
R.  2<J«3 

L  A  method  of  manufacturing  flat  ̂ ass  in  ribbon 
toon  having  a  predetermined  thickness,  comprising  the/ 
steps  of  delivering  glass  at  a  controlled  1  ate  to  a  bath  0/ 
molten  metal  and  advancing  the  gkss  along  the  batn 

thermal  conditions  which  assure  that  a  buoyant 
layer  of  molten  ̂ ass  is  established  on  the  bath,  main- 

taining the  viscosity  of  said  ̂ ass  layer  low  enough  for 
the  gtaai  to  flow  lalnally  unhindered  to  th  s  limit  of  its  free 
flow  under  the  influence  of  gravity  and  surface  tension, 
oootinaally  advancing  the  buoyant  layer  of  molten  glass 
so  fonned  in  ribbon  form  along  the  bath  gradually  cool- 

ing said  buoyant  hiyer  of  molten  glass   o  a  transitional       *    a  ̂ vvice  for  h«idm«  •  i^tmA  .»»{^  ̂ .^  .-k- 

'^of^^-glL'af^Sliir^^^  SS  ?:  S^  ̂^'  •  ̂  XJnJSJriirSL^tf hSSg^^ 
pbstic  glass  to  attenuate  iTwWle  permitt  ng  unrestrained  SS^J!'^  J*"^'  '^'Ik?  J!^  ̂   !f  "S^^ 
inward  movement  of  its  edges  as  tt  is  th«  attenuated  so  ̂'^  ̂ ^SJ^ JT^^-^J^ ,S^  "^^I^^ 
that  the  pristine  flatness  of  the  glass  achieved  in  said  S..-    '*"'*^  °'  ̂   J«»*^  "'^'  f  ,J^  '^ 
buoyant  liyer  is  maintained.  therSaSy  conditioning^  ZSo^wSS? ^  Th^ •.".:  f'^^lS?^  "^'^ 
glass  as  it  is  attenuated  to  mainuin  tie  glass  in  said  S^STIT^^JS?  ,1!  ̂ ^^  ̂   '''"^ 
plastic  state  for  a  sufficient  distance  dovn  the  bath  to  ̂ ^^^^JS^  '   '"^^  J"*^  ̂  
enable  the  desired  progressive  decrease   in  width  and  ̂ I^^^  ̂ .  *^_*]!'  "^  when  said  yoke  has 

thickness  of  the  ribbSn  taX  plastic  stai .  to  E^Se<!Sd  ̂ ^  "^"^^Jf  \STt^"^  *^^  **  'J^" 
and  to  stabilize  the  ribbon  at  the  desL^  reduced  thick-  ̂ ^J^T  ?S5  .'^"*  "^^  position,  a ^  switch  actuaux-  on  said  first  drive  means,  a  second  drive 

means  including  a  driving  rod  having  oae  end  coupled 
to  said  first  drive  means  and  movable  in  a  vertical  direc- 

tion and  another  end  which  moves  along  a  closed  path 
having  a  portion  along  which  said  other  end  of  said 
driving  rod  can  move  so  that  said  one  end  is  substantially 
at  a  rest  positicm,  said  swit^  actuator  being  so  arranged 
that  when  it  is  in  a  predetermined  location  in  space  said 
one  end  of  the  driving  rod  is  at  rest  and  said  switching 
means  is  switched  off  by  said  switch  actuator  to  thereby 
stop  said  first  and  second  drive  means,  and  means  adja- 

cent to  the  portion  of  said  path  for  limiting  the  length 
traversed  by  said  other  end  of  the  driving  rod  akmg 

2  ClahM.    (tL  <5— 113)  the  said  portion  of  said  path  afTfecreasing  qieed  whneby 
1.  A  method  for  manufacturing  interim  >rly  dean  gbss  at  the  moment  when  said  other  end  of  said  driving  rod 

containers  comprising  the  steps  of  contino  Kisly  forming  a  comes  to  said  rest  position  said  yoke  is  located  at  the 
glass  tub^  detaching  successive  lengths  of  the  tube  as  it  is  point  of  reversal  of  iu  vertical  motion. 
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HERBIODilJL  METHOD 

. -^-i, 

AlCBSHf 

Chtei  pteKy,  applcatloa  Flmc*,  Apr.  17,  IMl, 
858,944 

aCWDM.    (CL71— 2J)  
*'"' 

1.  A  mpthod  for  the  prevention  of  growth  and  destruc- 
tion ot  unwanted  vegetotion  in  areas  containing  growing 

plants  iHuch  comprises  applying  to  the  area,  in  the  form 
of  a  herbiddal  conqwehion  comprising  at  least  one  inert 

dihient.  p4hiocyano-N>(-dimetfaylaailine,  in  amount  suf- 
ficient to  prevent  growth  of  and  destroy  the  unwanted 

vegetation. 

METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  LUMP  ORES 

UMb  G«»|e  tafcrato,  Jr.,  Tcn^  N J.  Mrfnor  to 
Blocked  iraa  CononitloB^  a  conoralloB  of  New  York 
NoDi«wk«.    FVad  May  27, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  37M74 fdatasiB.    (0.75-3)  ^    , 
1.  The  method  of  producing  lump  ore  from  finely 

divided  iron  containing  materials,  comprising  the  steps 
of  admixing  the  finely  divided  material  with  at  feast  one 
of  the  group  consisting  of  the  oxides  and  hydroxides  of 
alkaline  earth  metals  and  with  a  material  capabfe  of 

tcduUlizhig  alkaline  earth  mrtals  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  water  soluble  carbohydrates  and  the  sodium 
salt  of  eth^enfr<iiamene  tetraacetic  ackl,  and  at  feast 
0.1%  of  an  alkaline  compound  setecled  from  the  group 

coiHisthig  of  alkali  metal  oxides  and  hydroxides,  am- 
monium compounds  and  amines,  forming  the  mixture  into 

lumps  and  reacting  the  resulting  lumps  with  carbon  di- 
oxide in  the  presence  of  moisture  to  form  alkiJine  earth 

carbonates  prior  to  charging  in  a  metaUurgical  furnace. 

3,215,521 
METHOD  FOR  THE  DIRECT  REDUCTHW  OF 

IRON  ORB  PELLETS 

— »    _    .     —    y^anlijnn  tn  rff"-" wtmkhKt  ant  Mala, 
No 

29, 19<3,  Ssr.  No.  254,5(1 
_  „  M  CsmT.  Feb.  2, 19(2, 
M  51;M5 

3CMH.    (CL7S— 5) 
L  In  tl»  process  for  the  direct  reduction  of  heat-hard- 

ened iron  ore  pdfets  in  a  rotating  cylindrical  furnace  hi 
which  the  iron  ore  is  reduced  by  means  of  the  carbon 

monoxide  fomaed  within  the  furnace  from  the  solid  car- 
bon-containing agenU  admixed  with  the  pellets,  ibe  im- 

provement comprising  forming  pelfets  of  unreduced  non- 
metallic  iron  oxide  particles,  heat  hardening  said  pellets 
under  non-reducing  conditions  at  a  temperature  of  firom 

about  900  to  1150*  C.  to  form  heat-hardened  pellets  hav- 
ing an  avenge  cold  crushing  strength  of  not  more  than 

100  kg.  per  pellet,  and  then  charging  said  beat^iardened 
pellets  directly  into  said  furnace  without  appredabfe  loss of  their  latmt  heat 

(1)  emheddfaig  the  efectrode  hi  a  packed  mizlure 
formed  of  coarse  partides  of  carbonaceous  reducing 

agent  and  silica 
(2)  providing  a  submerged  arc  at  the  tip  of  the  elec- 

trode to  thereby  provide  a  silicon  forming  reaction 
zone  at  the  tip  (rf  the  efectrode 

(3)  passing  fine  paiticles  of  material  correqpoading  to 
at  feast  one  component  of  the  packed  mixture  through 
the  hollow  efectrode  into  said  submerged  arc  silicoo- 
farming  reaction  zone  and 

(4)  passing  a  flow  of  gas  throu^  Ae  hollow  electrode 
toward  the  tip  thereof  sufficient  to  prevent  gases 
from  passing  from  the  furnace  through  the  electrode 
and  sufficient  to  permit  the  free  flow  of  said  flne 

particles  throu^  the  dectrode  into  said  reaction 

■
3
 

3MBS23 
RECOVERY  OF  OFF-GAS  FROM  A 

CONVERUK 
L.  Rfckardsen,  Plilsiigfc,  Pn.,  aislyrw  to 

CoryanHtoa,  New  YoA,  N.Y 

Fled  Mny  27, 19(3,  S«.  No.  213,3(3 
ItOalM.    (CL75-(t) 

3415,522    
SOJCON  METAL  PR0DUCI10N 

M.  EiUmm,  Niaan  FaDs,  N.Y AHDit  M.  EisUmm,  Niagara  Falb,  N^  m 
to 

New 
Fled  Nov.  22, 19(t,  Scr.  No.  71,035 

tCaate.    (CL75->lf)  ,    . 
1.  An  dedric  furnace  submerged  arc  process  emiHoymg 

a  hollow  electrode  for  die  inodnction  of  sUicon  from  both 

coarse  and  fine  partides  of  silica  and  carbonaceous  re- 
ducing afsnt  said  process  comprising 

1.  Method  of  preventing  ah:  entry  into  a  sted  converter 
containing  molten  ferrous  metal  and  provided  with  a  hood 
which  comprises  passing  a  steam  curtain  between  said 
converter  axul  said  hood,  withdrawing  a  mixed  stream  of 
omverter  off-gas  and  steam  from  said  hood,  partially 
co<ding  said  mixed  stream  in  a  waste  heat  boiler  ̂ iwreby 
steam  is  generated  at  efevated  pressure,  expanding  die 
generated  steam  through  a  non-condensing  turWne  for 
power  generation,  recycling  the  expanded  steam  as  said 
steam  curtain,  and  further  cooling  said  mixed  stream  to 

condene  steam  and  recover  a  substantially  undiluted  con- 
verter off-gas. 

3,215,524 METAL  RECOVERY 
I  A.  FaladMr,  SlMKt  HHs,  aai  Stoaisy  A.  Upowskl, 

,  NJ.,  assjgnnrs  to  Nopco  C>eqsical  Cons- panr,  Newark,  N  Jm  a  canMraflan  of  New  Jersey 
NoDnrw^   Filed  Feb.  M,  19(3,  Sar. No.  2(«,852 

14CtakM.  (CU75-.1(0 
1.  A  process  for  recovering  metals  from  cyanide  com- 

pfexes  of  said  metals  comprising  the  steps  of  contacting 
said  compfex  in  aqueous  sdution  with  at  feast  one  ma- 

terial sdected  from  the  group  consisting  of  water-s(rfubfe 
aldehydes  and  compositions  liberating  water-soluble  alde- 

hydes and  thereafter  recovering  the  resulting  liberated 
metaL    

3,215325 DEOXIDATim<f  ALLOY 
Aloiae  F.  Sprvddc,  ramiiriigf.  OhAo.  aarfpor  to  VaM- 
diw  Corpontfoa  ef  AnMrlca,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
conoratioa  of  Delaware 

Fifed  Oct  12, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  23(,237 
IdaiM.    (CL75— 123) 

A  deoxidatioa  alloy  contisring  essentially  of  about 
10%-1(%  caldum,  about  49%-64%  silicon  and  from 
0%  to  about  2%  ai^twiMnni,  the  sum  of  the  caldum  and 
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sOicott  not  fi«Tifxlint  about  74%.  the  «kiioe  beiag  iron 
and  incidwital  imparities,  aid  aUoy  h  rint  characterized 
by  a  clean  structure  and  a  low  hydrog  m  content 
■^t 

COLUMBIUM  OOWTAINING  COMFOMIHW 

A. LY- 
NawYerit 

Fled  Nav.^  Ifi2,  %.  No.  235411 
aniiiii    (0.75—170 

1.  A*  a  composition  of  matter,  tbi  product  of  the 
direct  carbon  reduction  in  an  electric  fui  nace,  of  an  oxidic 
columbium  ore,  said  product  comisting  ementially  of  (a) 
from  about  0.1  to  about  40  weight  pen  ent  tantalum;  (b) 
from  about  0.5  to  about  10  wd^  pe  vent  oxygen;  (c) 
from  about  4  to  about  18  weight  peroe  nt  iron;  (d)  from 
about  3  to  about  13  weight  percent  cor  ibined  carbon,  up 
to  13  weight  percent  uncombined  carb>n,  with  the  total 
carbon  content  being  at  least  the  ttoichi*  tmetric  equivalent 
ot  the  oxygen  content  of  the  redodble  oj  ides  in  the  colum- 

bium ore;  (e)  19  to  5  weight  percen  silicon;  and  (f) 

the  balance  from  about  33  to  about  '  0  wetgfat  percent colnmbinm,  at  least  80  weight  percent  c  f  said  columbium 
being  in  the  form  of  columbium  carbide 

POLYMERIC 

RA^HIC  DE. 

~PQLYM» 

toRaAoCor* 

.  No.  53,M9 

ble  surface  hav- 
Icxronductive  in- 

3,215,527 
METHOD  FOR  PREPARING 
ETCH  RESISTS  USING  A 

_  VELOPER  CONTAPjlNG  A 
S%Hrd  W.  fohnMB,  OaklyB,  N J. 

potatiOB  ec  America,  1 

NoDrawi^    Filed  Sept.  2,' IMO, ISCWm.    (CLM— 1 
4.  A  method  of  processing  on  an  etcl 

ing  a  coating  thereon  comprising  a  ph 
sulating  material  having  a  resinous  combonent  soluble  in 
a  selected  solvent  and  capable  of  being  ci  talytically  cured; 
said  method  comprising  the  steps  of;  ek  ictrophotographi- 
cally  producing  a  latent  electrostatic  imige  on  said  coat- 

ing; developing  said  electrostatic  imaje  with  a  finely- 
divided  thermoplastic  material  which  is  insoluble  in  said 
selected  solvent;  fusing  said  thermoplastj :  material  to  said 
coating;  applying  said  selected  solvent  I  j  said  coating  to 
remove  all  portions  thereof  not  coverec  by  said  thermo- 

plastic material;  applying  to  the  remain  ng  thermoplastic 
material  and  coating  a  curing  catalyst  for  the  resinous 
component  of  said  coatmg;  and  heatin  ;  said  coating  to 
produce  on  said  surface  a  cured  etch  resi]  L 

PHOFOCONDUi 
3,21542s 
JCnVB  LAYtta 

ELECTROPHOTOGRAPHY 

Agfa 
kh  Saftert,  Levari 

Flad  Nav.  2, 1M2,  Sar.  Nn.  a  I4,n< 
^ » itpSridon  Cmmmj,  Nav.  14,  IfSi, A  2Mt7 

9CWM.    (CLM-D 

1.  An  eiectrotophotofraphk  material 
port,  and  a  photoconducting  insulating 
on  compoaed  of  a  dielectric  flfan  f ormihg 

and  a  photoconductive  organic  compound  diq>ersed  there- 
in, said  organic  compound  being  a  polynudear  aryl  com- 

pound which  contains  between  2  and  3  benzene  rings  con- 
nected to  each  other  by  single  carbon  to  carbon  bonds 

and  substituted  by  at  least  1  acyl  radical 

<fMnprisinga  snp- 
r  coated  there- 
organic  reain 

la  re 

3,2151529 COLOR  PHOTOGRAPHIC  MATERIAL 
t*ert  M.  Ihilpilit,  liitnisn,  l^g  llloyd  T.  Neih, 

New  OrluM,  Ln.,  a  cofporaHen  of  LoaWM%and  of 

Hon,  San  Joaa,  Calif „  a  conoralioa  of  New  ySS*"** 

ft- 

1.  A  color  photographic  material  comprising  a  film  base 
oooted  on  one  side  with  a  member  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of 

(1)  a  cottmg  compriiing  a  faiyer  (a)  wfakfa  comprises 
a  first  leuconitrOe  color  former  whidi  Is  sensittvo  only 
to  light  having  a  wave  length  below  3500  Angstrom 
units  and  upon  irradiation  with  said  light  produces 
a  colored  image  and  superimposed  thereon  a  kyer 
of  a  photo  senritive  coating  composition  (b)  oom- 
prisiag  a  record  furnishing  material  capable  of  fur- 

nishing a  record  solely  in  the  form  of  radiation  scat- 
tering discaatinuities  formed  within  an  otherwise 

optically  substantially  homogeneous  vehicle,  said 
reocMd  furnishing  naaterial  comprising  a  dry,  water- 
resistant  fifan  having  tmiformly  dispersed  therein  a 
H^  decomposable  agent  which  is  sensitive  to  fight 
having  a  wave  length  above  3500  Angstrom  units 
and  which  is  decomposed  by  said  Kgfat  of  wave  length 
above  3500  Angstrom  units  to  form  a  product  which 
is  substantially  non-reactive  to  said  vehicle  and  is 
volatile  on  wanning  to  form  said  radiatioa  trftttrring discontinuities, 

and  (2)  a  ooat^  composHhm  comprising  said  layer 
(b)  and.  snperinpoeed  on  it.  said  layer  (a), 

the  other  side  of  said  fihn  base  being  coated  with  a 
ooathig  composition  comprising  a  second  kocooitrile 
color  former  which  is  sensitive  only  to  light  having  a 
wave  Imgth  below  3500  Angs&om  units  and  upon 
irradiation  with  aaid  U^  having  a  wave  length  be- 

low 3500  Angstrom  units  produces  an  image  having 
a  different  color,  aad  said  base  bebg  opaque  to  fight 
having  a  wave  length  below  3500  Angstrom  units. 

C.  A  dry  process  for  preparing  a  multi-color  photo- 
graphie  record  which  comprises  provfcUng  a  color  lAoto- 
graphie  material  according  to  dafan  1;  expoafaig  tiw  side 
of  said  fifan  carrying  said  first  color  former  and  said  pboto- 
ssMilive  composition  (b)  to  an  image  pattera  «i«hn  nkra- 
violet  light  while  filtaring  out  ultraviolet  having  a  wave 
length  below  3500  A4  then  dry  heating  the  thus  expoeed 
material  to  develop  Ugfat-ecattering  centers  from  said 
photosensitive  composition  b  according  to  said  image  pat- 
lam;  thereafter  withdrawing  the  imafe  pattern  and  ex- 

posing said  side  overaO  to  ultraviolet  while  conttming  to 
filter  out  the  ultraviolet  having  a  wave  length  below  3500 
A.;  then  exposing  the  same  side  of  said  fflm  to  an  image 
pattern  using  ultraviolet  H^  without  filtering  whereupon 
a  color  unage  is  formed  frxw  said  first  color  former  and 
then  exposing  the  opposite  side  of  said  fifan  to  an  hnage 
pattern  using  uhraviolot  light  witfaoot  filtering  whereupon 
a  different  color  image  is  formed. 
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COLOR  rHOTOGSAraK:  ELEMENT  PBOIECinm 
AGAINST  FADING  AND  METHOD  OF  APPLY- 

ING PROIECTIVE  FILM  mDOnO 

]Ml,8«..No.l4MM 

UMch,  LtTMtaMB.  Gm- ^MntoAAAJ 

NoDmvW    F1WOct.3L       ^^ 

A  3<JM 
3  QiiMk    (CL  X    II) 

1.  A  method  of  preveattog  iiiui«e  degraditioii  in  a 

iaished  color  pbot««raphic  element  compritms  a  sup- 
port end  superpoeed  thereon  a  plurality  of  developed  and 

flaed  phototraphic  emulnon  layen  containing  coupled- 

dye  imafee,  at  leatt  one  of  the  nid  dye  imafM  being  nb- 
ject  to  fading  by  the  action  of  nltravtolet  radiation,  iHiich 

compriaet  applying  to  the  nid  ̂ Mtographic  element  from 

a  nonaqueoui  toiution  a  film  of  a  film-fbnning  copolymer 
of  maleic  anhydride  and  a  vinyl  alkyl  ether,  the  alkyl 

group  of  which  contaim  up  to  S  carbon  atomi,  in  a 

molecular  ratio  between  0J:1  and  1J:1  of  maleic  anhy- 
dride to  the  vinyl  aUcyl  ether,  containing  an  effective 

amoont  of  an  ultraviolet  radiatioo-abearbing  compound 

of  the  group  condsting  of  hydroxy-eubetituted  bcmo- 
phenones  having  the  formula 

3,215^1 
METBOD  FOR  PREPARATION  OF  CTARCB- 

CONTAINING  FOOD  PRODUCT 

Nn  DBNilng.  OriglMl 
Nn.  TMiT.  BOW  Pal 
IMS.  DMhiandttli 
Na.ll94«t 4 

medwd 

  l«b  27,  IfSf ,  9m» 
3,tS2,SSI,  dMoi  Sept  4, 

<CL 

Lb  a 

tioo  having  the  tMte  characteriitki  of  wet  mix  ioe  cream 
confections  compristng:  mixing  a  complete  Ucpiid  lacteal 
confection  mix  inchiding  approximately  9  to  13  percent 

sucrose,  4V6  percent  bntterfat,  11  to  13  percent  mDk-eolide- 
not-fttf,  a  fat  oaridation  preventative,  a  stabiliaavemnlsiflfr, 
and  moisture  using  for  the  lacteal  portions  milk  edids  of 
the  d^  foimd  in  non-homogenizBd  mUk  and  under  condi- 

tions wherein  shear  foroee  an  maintained  below  the  point 
where  fat  partidee  will  be  substantially  reduced  in  stse. 
and  dehydnting  the  comi^ele  liquid  mix  under  conditions 
which  produce  a  maximum  temperature  of  approximately 
110  degrees  F.  for  the  mix  ingredirats. 

in  wUdi 

Ri  and  R>  are  each  a  radical  of  tfas  group  consisting  of 
isopropyl  and  tertiary  butyl, 

R>  is  a  radical  of  the  groiv  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

alkoxy  containing  up  to  S  carbon  atoms,  and 
R4  is  a  radical  of  the  gro<9  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

alkyl  containing  19  to  3  carbon  atoms. 

preptfing  staro-oontaining  food 
to  be  preserved  by  freezing  and  eventually 

cooked,  the  steps  comprising:  cocridng  a  suspension  of 

stareh  partides  in  an  aqueous  liquid  for  several  minntes 

unto  the  stardi  goes  into  sc^ution  and  a  soft  semi-gel  is 
formed  and  disomtinuiag  the  cooking  befbre  die  stardi 

is  tramlormed  into  a  hard  rubbery  gel,  su^ienriing  dis- 
crete partkles  of  said  partially  gelled  stardi  solution  in  a 

sohition  of  methyl  odluloee,  and  mixing  the  resulting 

OTtpfm^  with  other  food  ingredients  of  said  food  prod- 

fOCEM  OP  MAKING  POWDERED  ICE  CREAM MIX  ^ 

H^^lljBmtl^PidWelJiji^^ 
aSViTTammntim  off  New  York 
iS^bnwteg.   WtUMIfU,tm,am.H»,79%in 

1  Osirn.    (CL  99— 8f) 

The  process  of  making  a  dry  powdered  extended  Ohdf- 
Mfe  mix  fbr  storage  and  later  reconstitution  with  water 

to  a  liquid  mix  tor  f  onnmg  a  complete  ice  cream  oooleo- 

3415,933 BEVERAC»  INFUSION  DBYKI 

;39.] 

Fled  Ai«.  U,  19(3, 8sr.  Na.  3tMS3 

r,  !!■  HI     Go— ^y Aug.  11,190 

It 
R  334S> 

(CL99— 774) 

L  An  infusion  device  for  preparing  a  beverage  compris- 
ing in  combination,  an  infusion  bag  with  a  quantity  of  in- 

fusible substance  therein,  a  wrapper  band  secured  thereto 
and  adapted  to  be  folded  aroiuid  said  bag  comprising 
a  substantially  rectangular  band  of  tough  paper  having  a 
pair  of  longitudinal  parallel  slits  forming  first  and  second 
slits  at  opposite  sides  of  the  kmgitudinal  center  of  said 
band  and  terminating  at  points  spaced  from  the  ontosite 
end  portions  of  said  band  in  order  to  form  a  strip  within 
said  band,  said  strip  having  a  length  equal  to  the  length  of 
said  longitudinal  sUts,  and  having  a  fint  end  integral  with 
said  band  and  having  a  second  free  end  severed  from  said 
band  and  including  an  end  margin,  and  said  strip  swing- 

ing out  from  said  band  between  said  first  end  and  said  sec- 
ond free  end,  for  subsequent  securing  said  band  about  said 

bag,  a  staple  connecting  said  strip  near  said  second  free 
end  to  one  end  of  the  bag,  and  means  for  connecting  said 
ends  of  said  band  to  each  other  upon  folding  said  band 
around  said  bag. 

3415434  ^. PROCEaS  FOR  ENHANCING  1HE  PALATARIUTY 
OF  MEATS 

Biortoa  8.  Baam,  1594  N.  4Mh  Ave,  Ila^jwaod  Bm, 
Vhu,  aad  F^aak  R.  Morsa,  M32  8W.  22  Co«t,  WssI 
Holywood,  Fla. 
Na  Diawiag.    FBad  Ja|y  5,  19M,  Ssr.  Na.  121439 

7  CMias.    (CL  99^197) 

1.  la  a  process  for  enhancing  the  palatebility  of  meate 
the  step  of  stitch  pumping  chilled  meat  with  a  liquid 
solution  conuining  liqu^ed  fat  and  a  proteolytic  enzyme 
tenderizer. 
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PIOCBSB  OF  conhnixmjsly 
MEAT 

Jr^  Mi  Aainw  H. 
to  Obcv  Mayer  A DL 

MpBnlloa  Mnr  27*  1999»  Smt* 
iJUT^ni^  MM  Oct.  29» 

<CI.99u.iH 
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3)2U;S37 
COMMINUnNG  METHOD  OF  TREATING  IJ?4CX)AGULATED 

MEAT  PROTEIN  80LID6 

^•MkfMadlMM,   Walter  J.  Wk««o^  PaatiK»  Mi  Notmb  H.  Voft,  Claw. 
,bcCW-       w,Mkfc.,iiiltB  Plata  Taylor  JtGaAHhfc,Dt<role, 

xvucBay  aconomiiMi  ot  MKMBm 
tl<»ia7,  WW  FVoi  Am.  29, 1M3,  Str.  No.  312^15 

19tt.    DMiai  <niliiii7(Cr  "    — 

No.2<M91  ^ 

19, 

^:<'^-'
 

Ml  MA ■:A'.  JJss^ 

asfl: 

1.  A  method  for  the  treatment  of  micoagnlated  pro- 
leia  solids  obtained  from  an  animal  fat  rendering  proceat 
which  comprises  the  steps  of  subjecting  the  protein  solids 
to  high  pressure  in  order  to  squeeze  excess  ofl  and  water 
therefrom  while  reducing  the  protein  solids  to  particles 
and  maintaining  diem  at  a  temperatiwe  above  110*  F^ 
and  drying  the  squeezed  particles  to  reduce  the  moisture 
to  less  than  11%  by  weight  of  the  final  product. 

S^  i,^3 
a<'«i- 

1.  The  process  of  continuously  comn  inuting  meat  in 
the  preparation  of  a  sausage  batter,  said  irocess  compris- 

ing continuously  delivering  meat  partk  es  into  a  com- 
minution equipment  may  be  used  in  comiination  with  the 

subjecting  said  meat  particles  to  centrifi^  force  in  said comminution  zone  to  accumulate  said  particles  into  a 
peripheral  sleeve,  continuously  moving  said  sleeve  ot 
meat  particles  through  said  comminution  zone  while  said 
particles  are  undergoing  size  reduction,  <  ontinuously  dis- 

charging said  sleeve  of  meat  puticles- pom  said  com- fflinution  zone  into  an  accumulation  zone  while  contino- 
oosly  sobjecting  said  sleeve  to  oentrifui  al  force  during 
and  subsequent  to  said  discharge  into  sa  id  accumulati<» 
zone  aiiich  is  rotating  at  high  speed  to  p  -ovide  for  outer 
peripheral  accumulation  of  the  meat  par  icles  in  said  ac- 

cumulation zone  under  the  influence  of  said  centrifugal 
force,  and  continuously  withdrawing  tie   accumulated 

_        _  3JlS,53t PROCESS  FOR  HEATING  AND  STERILIZING  FOOD 
PRODUCTS    PACKAGED    IN    HERMEnCALLY 
SEALED  THIN  WALLED  CONTAINERS 

PIs^  SMa,  Aprtta.  Lattaa.  Italy,  aa^sar  to VinnilBBgasiniatls  AaatairVaiBa 
FM  Aar.  25, 190»  Sw.  N«.  1 . ... ._ 

vHcallM  Italy,  Nov.  3t,  19€2, 

(0.99^-214) 

meat  particles  from  said  accumulati<m 
mfluence  of  said  centrifugal  f»ce 

zone  under  the 

COMPOSmONS  FOR  PRINTING  Oik  CHEWING 
GUM 

Maria  I.  WasssM  MiLoais  F.  FOoaa.  Fliiiil  |,  N.T., 

.  NJ.,  a  caraasatM  of  Daiawan 
I  Mm,  It,  1K5,  Sat  No.  42MM 

SOaiBBs.    (CL  99—135) 
L  A  composition  adapted  for  printing  m  slab  chewing 

gom  aliich  comprises, 
(A)  about  35  to  65%  of  edible  syntiietk  reaitts  and 

edible  polymers  selected  from  the  i  roup  consisting 
of  glycerine  esters  of  bydrogenated  f  ood  rosin,  beta- 
pinenea,  eater  gums  of  polymerized  Rosins,  polyvinyl 
acetate,  and  polyethylene; 

(B)  about  35  to  65%  of  a  liquid  ejfa'ble  plastidzer aotoble  with  said  resins  and  pol^me^,  and  selected 
from  the  gr^jp  consisting  of  len^on  oil  and  d- 
limonene;  and 

(C)  about  1  to  15%  of  Afaminum  Lake  Cbkring 

-Jjr 

A  proceas  for  sterilizing  food  products  packaged  with- 
in hermeticaUy  sealed  thin  walled  containers  of  sheet 

metal,  comprising  heating  said  containers  hi  an  autoclaw 
by  contacting  the  containers  with  heat  radiant  means  sup- 

plied with  a  hot  fluid,  simultaneously  incieaslag  the  pres- 
sure within  the  autoclave  by  a  pressurized  fluid  to  bal- 
ance increase  of  pressure  within  said  containers,  keeping 

the  hot  fluid  at  sterilizing  temperature  and  the  jmsaurized fluid  within  the  autoclave  at  a  correqwodiag  preann  for 
a  period  of  time  suflkdent  to  sterilize  the  contents  of  said 
containers,  refrigerating  the  sterilized  containers  by  sup- 

plying said  heat  radiant  means  with  a  cold  fluid  and  grad- ually discharging  the  pressurized  fluid  to  balance  the  de- 
CTease  of  the  pressure  within  said  containers,  whereby  the heating  and  refrigerating  stages  are  performed  to  avoid 
the  heating  and  refrigerating  fluid  fnnn  mixing  with  the pressurized  fluid,  thus  preventing  the  formatioo  of  any 

condensate.  ^ 

   3^15439 MBTH(H>  <V  STERIUDNG  FOOD 
IN  SEALED  CONTAINERS 

'•U^,  13799  8W.  7«h  ComL  Ma^  Fla. 

1.  A  method  for  steriliziag  a  material  containing  micro- 
organisms  which  comprises:  sealing  said  material  having a  moisture  content  adavnla  to  create  steam  in  amount «aecuve  to  produce  sterilization  in  a  vapor^lafat  oackaM 

transnannt  to  AlA<!*mm>*«.*i..    -r~-^»»««  i>«*a«^ 
avmsmnm.  lo  eiactromagnatic  energr,  and  m»i*a»i^^ 
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•aid  p«ck«|B  at  tubitantially  oonstant  volame  while  <Sreet- 
ing  electromasoetic  enersy  into  said  packafe  for  a  period 
of  time  suflkaeot  for  said  electromagnetic  energy  to  vapor- 

ize laid  moisture  as  steam  and  for  the  steam  to  sterilize  said 
material  and  IdU  substantially  all  of  said  micro-arganinas. 

MtOCiag  OP  CURING  MEAT  ABID  CXlMPOSmON 
THEREFOR 

WlarUdd  and  MMoa  G.  TMe,  WatMrloo,  lom% 
to  The  Ralh  PacUic  Coaqpasqr,  WMmIoo, 

Iowa,  •  coffporalioa  of  Iowa 
NoDrawtaf.    Filed  Not.  2. 1M2,  Scr.  No.  235,119 

SCUas.    (a.99L-222) 
L  In  a  process  for  preparing  cured  meat  jnxxhicts 

from  fresh  meat  by  treating  said  meat  with  a  curing  solu- 
tion consisting  of  sodium  chkwide,  sugar,  and  a  soluble 

nitric  oxide-forming  salt,  the  improvement  comprising  the 
steps  of  incorporating  in  said  curing  solution  only  sodram 
hydroxide  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  raise  the  pH  of  said 
sohition  to  11.5-12.0,  and  puminng  said  curing  solution 
into  the  meat  to  thereby  raiaa  the  pH  of  said  meat  to 
between  6.3  and  6.8. 

5.  A  meat  curing  aqueous  solution  consisting  of  so- 
dium chloride,  sugar,  and  a  soluble  nitric  oxide-forming 

salt,  and  sodium  hydroxide,  said  sodium  hydroxide  being 

present  in  said  solution  in  an  amount  of  0.7-1.5%  in 
order  to  provide  the  curing  solution  with  a  pH  of 
11.5-12.0.  ^'  r  J|C«*i 

3^1S^1    PNEUMATIC  BLEACHING  OP  FLOUR  WTTH 
GASEOUS  CHLORINE 

P*  BorAvdl  and  Faal  R.  Ciowlajf 
(Man  to  GaMtal  MUa,  be,  a 

aflMawva 

Fled  Apr.  11, 1963,  Ser.  N4. 272479 
SCtafeM.    (CL  99-232) 

'^y^/////////'i///////AV//MM/M//t 

DO^ 

!  »'
 

3J15j542 
UGHT  WEKSRT  AGCaatGAlE  AND  PROCESS 

OF  MAKING  IT 
Ckarito  D.  IWtcr.  Rte.  1,  Gfaavllle,  Olio 

PSed  Oet  S,  19tt,  8«.  No.  22t^ 
7  Oatoss.    (CL  196-^39) 

1.  A  process  of  forming  a  ceramic  aiiich  consists  of 
(1)  sintering  expanded  blast  fomaoe  slag  aggregate  by 

bringing  it  to  a  temperature  of  about  2000*  F.  during 
a  period  of  about  six  hours; 

(2)  mixing  the  sintered  expiuoded  Uast  furnace  slag 
aggregate  with  day; 

(3)  forming  the  mixture  of  slag  and  clay  in  the  de- 
sired form;  and 

firing  the  formed  mixture  of  slag  and  clay  at  a 

tenq>erature  of  about  2000*  F. 2.  A  process  of  forming  a  staUIiaBd  expanded  slag 
aggregate  whidi  comprises 

sintering  the  expanded  slag  aggregate  by  bringing  it  to 

a  temperature  of  about  2000*  F.  during  a  period  of 
about  six  hours. 

3^15,543 
VTIREOUS  BODY  INOAJDING  MICA  IN  FINELY 

MYDWD  STATE 
Michel  Bre,  rini,  Praaee,  MSlpsor  to  CoBspa^ate  ds 

^  P"*^  .,We*  P>»^^  l'^^  S«*  No.  157,M9 Chtoai  priaei^,  appBealieB  Ptanee,  Dec  9, 1969, 
•46,319 

f  6ClaiBse.    (CL  196-47) ^  L  A  vitreous  body  comprising  mica  in  finely  divided 
state  in  a  vitreous  matrix  made  up  of  a  glass  lonriist 
ing  essentially  of  at  least  one  oxide  of  alkali  metal 
(RaO),  said  oxide  of  alkali  metal  containing  at  least 
one  of  the  group  consisting  of  NagO  and  K|0  and 
optionally  LisO  in  an  amount  not  in  excess  of  5%  by 
wei^t  of  the  glass,  at  least  one  oxide  of  divalent  metal 
of  the  group  consisting  of  Zn,  Ca,  Mg.  Sr,  Cd,  Ba,  (RO), 
phoqiboric  anhydride  (PaOi),  and  alumina  (AlgO^), 
such  constituents  being  pfeaent  in  the  ̂ bss  in  the  fol- 

lowing molecular  percentajea,  d  being  the  molecular 
percentage  of  the  oxide  tA  divalent  niBtal: 

oxide  of  divalent  metal  (RO) — ^from  6  to  20 
phosphoric  anhydride  (PfOs) — from 

(ae-j)  to  (66-d) (AlsOt)— from  6  to >qi  ix  X 

oxide  of  alkali  metal  (R«0)— from  22  to  42J 
the  alumina  contem  being  less  dian  20%  by  wei^  of 
the  glass,  the  ̂ ass  constituting  about  30  to  IWk  by 
weight  of  the  body  and  the  remainder  of  the  body  being 
substantially  mica. 

1.  In  a  flour  manufacturing  operation,  where  floor  is 
moved  to  a  location,  a  process  comprising  pneumatically 
conveying  said  flour  in  a  highly  agitated  state  at  a  pre- 

determined rate  of  travd  by  means  of  air  along  a  pre- 
detomined  flow  path,  introducing  gaaeous  chlorine  into 
said  flow  path  at  a  predetermined  locaticm  thereat,  iHiich 
chlorine  becomes  mixed  wHh  said  flour  so  that  said  dik>- 
rine  is  conveyed  downstream  along  said  flow  path  and 
comes  into  intimate  contact  with  said  flour,  said  chlorine 
being  introduced  at  a  concentration  sofllrient  to  adiiave 
Meitrh'wg  of  said  flour,  and  the  air  ccmveying  said  flour 
being  at  a  temperature  sufficiently  hi^  to  sidqect  said  flour 
to  intensive  drying,  so  that  said  partides  are  dried  by 
said  air  as  die  chkHine  comes  into  intimate  contad  with 
the  flour. 

3,215,944 COMPOSmONS  FOR  SEALING  HOLES  IN  GLASS 
Thomas  B.  OX^ohmO,  Toledo,  Alfred  E.  Badisr,  Mansac, 

aid  Dowdd  E.  Shanp,  MIDbary,  OUo,  aailgBBn  to 
Ubkcy^Owcns-Fetd  Gtas  Caipa^j,  Toledo,  OUo,  a 

of  OUo 
FBed  Oct  IS,  1H2,  Ser.  No.  232,664 

6  Clafans.    (CL  196—47) 
L  A  composition  for  sealing  holes  in  glass  consisting 

of;  a  glass  solder  consisting  essentially  of  20  to  75  per- 
cent by  weight  of  AgjO,  0  to  35  pryoent  by  weight  of  an 

ox^  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  PbO,  ZnO, 
CdO  and  mixtures  thereof,  and  25  to  55  percent  by  weight 
of  P«0^  and  35  to  45  percent  of  SiO|  baaed  on  the  weight 
of  the  solder,  said  SiOa  being  added  as  powdered,  fused 
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TITANIUM  DDOKira  iOmCUSjAND  MRHOD 
POK  MAPNG  »AM]  [ 

^m^t  ImVSm  CmMSTaftiinSStm, 
•ffN«wT«ik  J 

Flti  Dw.  tt,  IfCa,  fl  r.  No.  247»381 
TCkkM.  M3.1M--4;) 

L  Am  vtide  of  ■uuranctiire  a  pr  »cd  and  liiitered 
niztiire  of  rihurium  dtboride  and  betwi«n  3  and  8  parts 
per  iwimiiwi  ok  a  masenai  teMcwo  iraB  toe  group  con* 
ai«ii«  of  NbBs  and  W A.  Mid  artklB  b^ 
^  tulgk  density  and  hi||is(nogdL 

■EPRACFOKY  nt 

3 CUM.  car 
L  A  tar  bonded  refractory  bri^ 

maldnf  siae  graded  refractory  grain 
aaent.  from  20  to  100  parts,  by 
i^  pmcarbonized  refractory  particlea, 
the  pncarbonized  particles  being  basic 
from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  denw,  dead 
dolomite  and  lime  bavoig  a  piefonned 
thereabout,  the  remainder  of  flw  grain 

(a)  material  selected  frtxn .  the 
dead  burned  magnpsite, 

Nik 

ttegof  brick- a  tar  bonding 

of  the  grain  be- 
refractory  of 

Sfflectcd 

Icokifled  envelope 
the  brick  being: 

consisting  of 
and  lima; 

:  refractory  mat)  irial (h)  Oto  30%  of  basic 
the  groop  consisting  of  dirome  on, 

the  total  MgO  phis  CaO  content  of  the 
basis,  bemg  at  least  50%,  by  iveight,  at 
ii«i^  of  the  refractory  m  the  brick 
— 6S  mesh  precarbonized  partjclee. 

HBATBBBIING MAIVRIAL  Afa>  MKIHOD 
MAKING  IT Wa 

JIB.    (CLK 
1.  A  method  of  "*»^«*^  a  sha] 

withstand  high  temperatm«  and  to 
mal  shock  at  such  tenveratnv   
cnmparting  powdered  aihoon  and  np 
finely  divided  siBoon  carbide  evenly 
silieon  iMo  the  required  shape,  firing 
atmoqihere  of  nitrogen  initially  at  a 
the  melting  point  of  siUoon  for 

a  rigid  jetwcrfc  of  rilicon  nitride iiiwiflinMnBd  sQioon,  firing  in   ^ 
above  the  melting  point  of  silioon  to 
ing  of  the  remaining  nocombined  silic^ 
in  an  orridJiing  atmosphere  to  convert 

at  kMt  ptftiaBy  to  sOicoB  dioiide. 

ADOmviS  POK  OmOKR,  MfalTAm  AND 

GROUT  ^ A.  yeack.  WssmeadL  NJ, 

TddBM.    (CLIOC 
4.  A  cement  oomposition  consisting 

an  hydnmhc  cement  selected  from  die 

Nn.22S42« 

cre^  and  tfier^ 
.  the  steps  of 
10%  by  weight 

in  the 
mixtae  in  an 

itnre  below 

to  prodooe 
tne  reniaiBmg 

a  temperatare 

partial  nifrid- and  then  firing 

i  onreacted  sifi- 

vedominately  of 

of  Poftbad  cement,  blends  of  Fortlind 

natural  cement,  air-entraining  Portland  cement,  P(Mlland- 
pozzolan  cement,  slag  cement,  and  a  mixture  of  Portland 
cement  and  blast-furnace  cement,  and  fl««t«i«ii>g  ̂   uoaSi 
percentage  within  the  range  from  about  0^%  to  about 
1%  of  (1)  a  compound  ai  the  group  coo^sting  of  the 
lignins,  and  a  small  proportion,  within  the  range  from 
about  0.0OS%  to  about  1%  of  (2)  a  compound  of  the 
grov  consisting  of  sulphooaled  naphth^ene  and  the  salts 
of  iu^iionated  naphthatene,  each  based  on  the  weight 
of  the  cement 

selectsd  from 
olivine,  forsterite, 
nidi,  on  an  oxide 
least  20  parts,  by 

in  the  form  of 

3M5St9 
BINDING  COMPOnnONAND  METHOD  OP 

MAKING  SAME 

?eb.  27, 19M,  8er.  No.  347,7t3 
'      Iwedsi^  Feb.  M,  ite, 

24>4/<3 U  CktaBB.    (O.  IM-M) 
7.  A  binder  compositioo  adapted  to  be  used  as  a  mor- 

tar, wall  coating,  a  compound  for  attaching  and  joining 
buflding  tiles  or  brick  paste  having  improved  strengdi 
and  adhesive  properties,  said  composition  comprising  an 
inorganic  filler,  a  minor  amount  of  a  water-eohible  non- 
iooic  ceUulose  ether  together  with  5-50%  based  on  the 
dry  weight  of  said  cellulose  ether,  of  a  water-aoluUe 
sah  of  a  chloro|rfienoL 

   3,215;55t METHYLENE  MALOWONnTRILBS  CONTAINING 
AEYL  AND  HEIKBOCYCXIC  SUBSimJENTB 
AS  UV  UGBT  AKKWriEOT  IN  ORGANIC 
MATEMAM 

N.Yn  aarivon  in  Gewni  Adifaa  ft 
,  N.Y,  a   riilHigin   af 

NnDnwtag.   Fled  Dec.  (L  1M2,  a«.  Nn.  MM42 

1.  An  ultraviolet  light  absorbing  composition  con^ris- 
ing  an  organic  material  susceptible  to  ultraviolet  radiation 
degradation  and  as  an  absorber  for  ultraviolet  radiation, 
an  amount  suflBdent  to  prevent  degradation  at  an  essen- 

tially colorless  compound  devoid  of  nitro  groups  and 
having  the  formula: 

(ADi  ON 

tAxJ.  \m 

wherein  (Ar)i  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
aromatic  carbocydic  nodei  and  heterocyclic  nuclei,  (Ar)s 
is  a  heterocyclic  nucleus  said  heterocylic  nuclei  conttdn- 
ing  at  least  one  pair  of  coqjugaied  double  bonds. 

3,2154S1 
^PROCESS  OP  USING  SHELLACCOMPOflniONB 
btteg  flUsl.  SmmaM,  N  J.  RMk  P.  Mmlal,  SI^IM, 

CsM.,  aad  Werasr  R.  bsUsr,  H»«»Kml  N  J-  m- 

NoDrawl«.    Fiei  Nafv.  £  19i2,  Ssr.  Nn.  23S437 
UCUm.    (dlM— 330 

1.  A  prooem  of  coatfaig  a  surface  wUdi  imiualsw 
applying  to  said  surface  a  coaling  compoaition,  which  k 
mam  at  ambiait  temparatm,  comprising  ahellae,  a 
blocked  organic  isocyanate  and  an  faiert  aahydnwa  ct- 
game  solvent;  exposing  the  resulting  coathig  snface  to  the 
air  to  permit  the  solveot  to  evaporate  and  a  coatiat  fitai 
to  form  on  said  surface;  and  then  curing  said  coating  film 

by" 
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MENDING  MATnUAL  FOR  FABBKS 
WaMo'  C  HricuMh,  llwilwHIte,  Mo^  a 

Mawte,  MmlM^  Kim,  Milpaw  to  JMy 
^  UCaf  ■  MVVMVlMS  of  MMBOOTI 

FM  Oct.  12, 19M,  8cr.  No.  tt^MC. 
SCUM.    (CL  117— 4)  )«? 

F. 

.3' 

:i^«K7^  IMlfeO ' 

'•Sfc 

t 

1.  As  a  new  article  of  inainifactiirB,  a  mendiiig  dieet 
havii^  a  swfaoe  adapted  for  adhesion  to  fabrics  under 
the  influence  of  heat  and  pressure,  such  sheet  composed 
of  a  flaxflde  fabric  web  and  a  thin  layer  ci  polyethylene 
apffied  directly  to  one  face  of  said  web  with  portions  ot 
the  layer  adjacent  said  one  face  penetrated  into  the  body 
of  said  web  so  as  to  firmly  bond  said  layer  to  said  web, 
said  layer  including  a  plurality  of  perforations  extending 
therethrough  in  the  direction  of  the  thickness  of  the  layer, 
said  polyethylene  having  a  density  between  0^13  and 
0.925  gram  per  cubic  centimeter  and  a  melt  index  be- 

tween 4  and  25,  the  o^osed  face  of  said  layer  forming 
said  smfaoB. 

/B    fiiSJ 3,218,553    
rKOCEBB  OP  IMPAKTfrf G  STAIN  RESISTANCE  TO 
HEAT  AND  PSE8SUKE  CONSOLIDATED  AMINO- 
FLAST  KBSINOUS  AimCLE 

Cl^wAowAL  riMhrnah  ^  La^^  A. 

CraMBrfi 
offMdhe 
NoDvawi^    nadDoc.l7.1M2,8«c.No.24Mt4 

13  Oiimi     (CL117— 43) 
1.  A  methodr  of  imparting  stain  resistance  to  a  beat- 

and  pressure-consolidated  aminoplast  resb-containing 
article  which  comprises: 

(1)  coating  said  article  directly  with  a  composttim 
comprising  a  liquid  pcrfyester  resin  prqMired  by  re- 

acting a  cydoaliphatic  tetracarboxylic  acid  with  a 
polyhydric  alcohol  containing  at  least  two  hydroxyl 
groopa,  said  polyester  resin  having  an  add  number 
of  from  about  100  to  about  350, 

(2)  heat-treating  the  residting  coated  article  to  con- 
vert said  polyester  resin  coating  to  a  tack-free  film, 

and 

^  (3)  washing  the  resulting  heat-treated  article  to  re- 
move the  non-adhering  portion  of  said  polyester  resin 

film. 

3^15,554 
SUBBING  LAYER  FOR  MAGNETIC 

RECORDING  MATERIALS 
Morticl-Antwctp, 

to   Gcvwt   ftoto-ProdMtca   N.V., 
Antwerp,  Bclgim,  a  fonipon;  of  Bdghm 

FB^  Jmi.  11, 1H3,  Sar.  No.  252,5f 
CWtos  priosl^f  ttfMiaMtm  Nethsriania,  fan.  22,  1M2, 
,|273331;  BrltlaaCXinyT.  1M2, 4M27, PMsat  «7,295 

2  CWm.    (CL  117— to 
1.  A  magnetic  reconling  material  comprising  a  support 

selected  from  the  group  ronsisting  of  polyesters  and  cellu- 
lose esters,  a  magnetic  recording  layer  consisting  essen- 

tially of  finely  divided  magnetic  particles  in  a  hydrophobic 
synthetic  resinous  binder,  and  a  subbing  layer  for  adher- 

ing said  recording  layer  to  said  support,  said  sobbing  layer 

consisting  essentially  of  a  vinylidene  chloride-acrylooitrik 
copolymer  having  about  81-98%  vniylidene  cUoride units. 

w////////////////. 

//////////////////Ma 

2.  A  magnetic  recording  material  comprising  a  sop- 
port  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  polyesters  and 
cellulose  esters,  a  pigment  layer  consisting  essentially  of 
non-magnetic  finely  divided  inorganic  pigment  in  a  hydro- 

phobic synthetic  resinous  binder,  a  subbing  layer  for  ad- 
hering said  pigment  layer  to  one  side  of  said  support,  and 

a  magnetic  reocMxIing  layer  on  the  odier  side  of  said  sop- 
port,  said  magnetic  recording  layer  consisting  essentially 
of  finely  divided  magnetic  particles  in  a  hydrof^bic  resin 
binder,  said  subbing  layer  consisting  essentiaDy  of  a 
vinylidene  chloride-acrylonitrile  copolymer  having  about 
81-98%  vinylidene  chloride  units. 

   3,215455 METHODS  AND  MATQOAIJB  FOR  METALLIZING 
CERAMIC  OR  GLASS  BODIES 

Raav  A.  Kny,  ShhK,  N J.,  aarfvMT  to 
Bm  •<  AMrica,  a  corponliM  of 

NoDratwing.    FBed  Mar.  29, 19tt,  Scr.  No.  It3,i75 
gOatoM.    (CL  117— 123) 

1.  A  method  of  metallizing  an  article  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  glass  and  ceramic,  which  comprises 
coating  said  article  with  an  aqueous  solution  prepared 
by  dissolving  a  metal  oxide  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  an  oxide  of  molybdenum,  an  oxide  tA  tungsten, 
and  mixtures  of  said  oxides,  in  an  aqueous  solution  of  a 
compound  having  an  alkali  mrtal  cation  and  an  anion 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  cartxmate,  bicar- 

bonate, hydroxide,  molybdate,  and  tungstate,  the  amount 
of  said  diascdved  metal  oxide  being  r'fl'Hfnt  to  form  the 
di-metalate  compound  of  said  cation,  drying  said  coated 
article,  and  firing  said  article  in  a  reducing  ambient 

3,21545< OXIDIZED  POLYETHYLENE  COATED 
CELLULOSIC  MATERIALS 

CMtoa  L.  Refer,  ''f'^*  M|L,  ihnoi  to  W.  R.  Grace  ft 
■M  5, 19<2,  Sar.  N^  2tM«9 

4  niiiiii     (CL  117—143) 

1.  An  aiticle  of  manufacture  comprising  a  oellnlosic 
material  coated  with  a  strongly  adherent  layer  consisting 
essentially  of  an  oxidized  polyethylene  having  a  density 
of  from  about  0.930  to  about  0.990,  a  crystalline  melting 

point  of  from  about  125*  C.  to  about  150*  C,  a  carbon^ 
content  of  from  about  0.05  to  about  5.0%  and  a  melt 
index  of  from  about  0.1  to  about  50  with  the  ratio  of  the 

caibonyl  content  in  percent 

Vmelt  index 
being  at  least  idMNit  0.0t. 
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3,215399 
iCAIflODES  MBTHOD  OF  PKODUCING  SUGAR 
Karl  M.  Ota«,   Fkkdriek  GMn  lippa,  FhMhftat  aa  M^K 

Md  Fagialn  Yafcb  G— a  Hwia^  laMiot  Aiwa,  At- 

•.aM,213 

3.  A  cathode  ekment  destined  for  oa  i 
tnbe  comimsuii  a  baaa  member,  an 
a  binder,  aaid  base  member  consisting 
alloy  of  0.1-2%  by  weight  niobium,  0.i 
nrconium,  remainder  nickel. 

in  a  thermionic 
ooatiiig  and 

essentially  of  an 
04-0J%  by  weight 

   3,215451 
METHOD  OF  COATING  METAL 

POLYMKKIZABLE  RESINOUS 
Edward  E.  Dwcksr,  4t2  GaHca  BKC 

FUad  Fab.  l€,  lf59,  Ser.  N«w 
2  nilBii     (O.  117— 23#) 

ICMLS  WTTH  A 
COATING 

iC«y,N.Y. «3,<12 

1.  In  a  method  of  coating  metal  foil «  the  steps  com- 
prising apfilying  a  polymerizable  reainou  i 

a  resin  to  <»e  side  of  a  travelling  web  c  f  metallic  foil  ci 
a  gauge  between  .005  to  .000175  inch 
ible  electrical  oooductor  and  a  dielectr  c  noo-stripiiably 
bonded  thereto,  heating  said  web  and 

during  coarse  at  travel  between  500*  F 
air  convection  and  radiation  for  sctftening  the  web  and 
for  cniiag  the  coating  thereon,  simultai  leoosly  and  oon- 
iraOabiy  stretching  tim  web  and  ooatng  thereon  and 
■mukaneously  qiplying  heated  air  streapu  to  effect  gaa- 
•ous  pfcssoresat  opposite  faces  of  the 
pwssurii  oa  the  uncoated  side  for  cashbning  and  main- 

taining the  web  against  folding,  wrinkl  ng  and  displaoe- 

coating  to  form 

to  form  a  flex- 

coating  thereon 
and  900*  F.  by 

oient  thereof  and  for  pnwimatic  pressire  wiping  to  in> 
sure  uniform  coating,  takiag  vp  the  stod :  of  the  web  with 
coating  thereon  from  said  stretching,  ai  id  «niM>»itm  and 
orienting  simahaneousty  by  ambient  ar  flow  and  said 
ftratdiing  the  web  and  die  coating  to  1  nn  a  condoctor 
having  an  annealed  metallic  foil  oompoi  ent  and  a  dieleo* 
trie  resin  coating  component  bonded  tb  ireto  and  of  uni- 

form tiiicknesaes  and  densities,  said  metallic  fofl  being 
of  nooHoagnetic  and  electrically  cooduc  ing  material  and 
consirtng  of  at  least  one  metal  selectee  fram  the  groiqi 
consisting  of  copper  and  aluminum. 

\ 

Fled  Nov.  15, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  237,9M 
'      ippllaHiea  Cmmmj,  May  17, 19<2, L  42,012 
ISCUhM.    (CL129U.«3) 

L  A  method  of  oontinnoosly  producing  crystalline 
sugar  from  sugar-bearing  plants  and  fruits  comprising  the 
steps  of  subjecting  sap-bearing  raw  materials  without  prior 
heating  to  a  hi^  pressure  of  a  gaseous  pressure  medium 
substantially  at  room  temperature,  then  suddmly  releas- 

ing said  pressure  at  least  to  an  atmospheric  pressure  there- 
by coqiloding  and  completely  disintegrating  the  cellular 

system  of  said  materials  to  a  pulp,  continuously  wadiing 
out  the  sugar  content  at  said  pulp  in  several  successive 
stages  by  means  of  cold  water  in  countercuirent,  and  si- 

multaneously concentrating  the  solution  to  produce  a 
raw  sugar  syrup,  then  purifying  said  syrup  and  concen- 

trating the  same  at  temperatures  below  freezing  until  a 
continuous  precipitation  of  sugar  crystals  occurs  and  free- 

ing die  crystals  from  the  mother  syrup  by  centrifuging. 

   3L215,5M METHOD  or  CLEANDtlG  HOT  AIR  FURNACES 
AND  DUCT  SYSnCMS  ASSOCIATED  THERE- 
WITH 

  iKradtt,579N.Dria,StnMri,.._ 
Fled  Sept.  27, 19(3,  Ser.  Nou  312,123 

2  nslmi     (0.134—21) 
1.  A  method  of  removing  dust  and  accumulated  foreign 

matter  from  the  plenum  and  the  duct  of  a  hot  air  furnace 
s]rstem,  said  duct  leading  from  said  plenum  to  a  tptiot 
to  be  heated,  comprising: 

(a)  framing  an  opening  in  said  duct  intermediate  said 
plenum  and  the  remote  end  of  said  duct, 

(b)  feeding  into  said  duct  through  said  opening  and 
passing  axially  through  said  duct  in  the  direction  of 
said  remote  end  a  flerible.  hi^pressure  air  hose  ter- 

minating in  a  nozzle  having  an  axial  bore, 
(c)  pumping  a  fluid  consisting  of  air  under  pressure 

through  said  hose  to  said  nozzle, 
(d)  ejecting  a  plurality  of  streams  of  air  fnm  said 

nozzle  in  the  form  of  drcumferentially,  equally 
tftMd  projecting  jeU  around  said  nozzle  with  each 
jet  directed  tangentially  and  generally  rearwardly 
from  the  axis  of  said  bore  to  discharge  said  plurality 
of  streams  of  air  against  the  interi<»-  of  the  duct  in 
the  direction  of  said  furnace  with  a  swirling  motion 
having  components  along  the  duct  towaid  said  fur- 
naoe  and  tangentially  around  the  interior  of  the  <hict, 
to  dislodge  the  dust  and  foreign  matter  therefrom. 
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(e)  and,  umultaneonilsr,  MpgltyiBg  a  vacuum  to  the  fur- 
..lUiOB  to  draw  laid  air  containing  said  dislodged  dust  mi_ji_   
and  foreign  matter  through  said  duct  and  said  plenum    S—l  Gerald  ™di«»  WilnriiigtiMi,  DeL, and  MMae  aaslgMMali,  of  OM-hair  to  Air 

FUEL  CELL  WITH  SCREEN  EUtCTRODES 

l.A 

jfl^-ii; 

Ibc^  a  corpontfoB  of  Delaware,  aod  «■•• 
half  to  Northens  Natand  Gae  CoMyagy,  Owahi,  Neir^ 
a  coffonlioB  «f  Delaware 

FBed  Dee.  22,  IHU  Ser.  Now  UMM.    . 
^  UCUm^    (CL13<-M)        B„,«,i 

.•«>i 

and  to  discharge  said  air  containing  said  dislodged 
dust  and  foreign  matter  to  a  collecting  station, 

(f )  and  withdrawing  said  hose  and  nozzle  from  said 

duct  through  said  opening.  :  "tv  ti 

APPARATUS  FOR  GD^DtATING  ELECnUdFY 
AND  HEATING  ARTICIJSS 

Mflrtns  M*  RoasifsMf  Moint  Vsimml  N«Y* 
(271  Madtooa  Ave^  New  YoiIlN^.) 
FOed  Sept  19,  IML  Ser.  Nb.l39491 

TgUm.    CCL  134-4) 

is?  fa  .rf/9?»i'M.4i  ̂  

ifTJ    ffil 

JSS' 

1.  Apparatus  comprising  a  fuel  burner,  an  annular 
pipe  removably  connected  to  said  burner,  said  pipe  and 
said  burner  being  spatially  related  so  that  heat  from  said 
burner  passes  through  said  pipe,  thennoelectric  means 
for  generating  electricity,  a  portion  of  said  thennoelectric 
means  extending  through  said  pipe  into  the  heat  from 
said  burner,  fint  and  second  cooling  fin  means  connected 
in  thermal  conductive  supporting  relation  with  said 
thermoelectric  means,  said  first  and  second  cooling  fin 
means  being  supported  in  upper  and  lower  spaced  apart 
relation  on  said  pipe,  said  tok  fin  including  downwardly 
depending  arcuate  portions  on  opposite  sides  of  said  jiipe, 
said  second  fin  being  similar  to  said  first  fin,  said  sec(»d 
fin  being  supported  <m  said  pipe  in  inverted  relaticm  to 
said  first  fin,  the  arcuate  portions  oo  said  second  fin  and 
the  arcuate  portions  on  said  first  fin  defining  an  article 
receiving  and  retaining  means,  whereby  said  arcuate  por- 

tions support  articles  of  food  to  be  hMted,  and  iHwreby 
in  so  heating  said  articles  of  food  the  temperature  dif- 

ferential between  the  end  portions  of  said  thermoelectric 
means  is  increased.         '^mfim:  n^m:mt-.-'^*f^:9' 

•J    •■im- 

■■m<i 

W^ 

9^ 

1.  A  fuel  cell  cmnprising:  a  chamber  adi^rted  to  oon- 
tafai  a  confined  body  of  aqueous  liquid  electitdyte  having 
known  surface  tensi(Mi  characteristics;  inlet  means  for  in- 

troducing reactant  materials  into  said  chamber,  outlet 
means  at  the  top  of  said  chamber,  and  separated  from 
said  inlet  means  by  said  body  of  electrolyte,  for  venting 
from  said  chamber  gaseous  reaction  products  rising  from 
said  body  of  electrolyte;  and  spaced  electrodes  within  said 
chamber  in  continuous  contact  with  said  electrolyte  and 
being  arranged  to  contact  also  the  reactant  materials 
flowing  into  said  dumber;  said  electrodes  comprising  a 
plurality  of  electro-omductive  screens  fixedly  podtimied 
and  electro-conductively  connected  in  dose  juxt^KJsition 
as  a  composite  layered  electrode  body  arranged  to  pro- 

vide a  mnltiplidty  of  uninterrupted  transverse  ̂ tbs 
through  aligned  openings  in  the  successive  screen  layers, 
each  of  said  screens  being  provided  with  uniformly  di^- 
buted  openings  extending  therethrough  and  the  openings 
of  each  screen  being  of  predetermined,  substantially  uni- 

form size  and  lengtii,  the  plurality  of  aligned  openings 
which  define  eadi  of  said  transverse  paths  through  the 
layered  body  having  the  cumulative  effect  of  throu^ 
pores  coextensive  with  said  paths,  the  size  and  length  of 
which  through-pores  are  determined,  req>ectively,  by  the 
size  of  the  screen  openings  and  the  number  of  screen 
layus  enq>loyed,  said  size  and  number  being  selected  in 
accordance  with  the  penetration  diaracteristics  of  the 
reactants  and  the  liquid  electrolyte,  as  determined  by  said 
sarftee  tension  chsiracteristics,  so  as  to  maintain  a  sta- 

tionary liquid  layer  of  nominal  thickness  over  the  active 
surface  areas  oi  the  electrode,  thereby  minimizing  the 
length  of  the  diflhnion  path  for  reactants  fkming  into  and 
products  flowing  out  of  the  electrode. 

341S,5(3           
POROUS  ELECTRODE  AND  METHOD  OF 

PREPARING  "THE  ELECTRODE 
J.  Ckmrn,  Balhtoa  Lake,  N.Y.,  asslgpor  to 

ric  CsB^BiM,  a  carponlioa  of  New  York 
Filed  Maj  15, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  1M,79S 

S  OalBM.    (CL  IM— M) 

1.  A  fuel  cell  comprising  an  electrolyte,  two  porous 
electrodes,  means  for  feeding  a  gaseous  fuel  to  one  of 
said  electrodes  and  a  gaseous  oxidizer  to  the  other  of  said 
electrodes,  at  least  one  of  said  electrodes  having  an 
idealized  pore  structure  wiuch  comprises  a  gas  impervious 
sheet-like  metallic  matrix  member  having  regulariy  qwced 
unobstructed  openings  extending  completely  through  the 
matrix  member  in  a  direction  substantially  normal  to 
the  major  surfaces  of  said  matrix  member,  and  each  of 
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said  opwiingB  having  » 
minimam  rtiimwiir  ia  tkt 
about  S  to  10 

METHOD  OF  AFPL^MG  CHEMiCAL  CONVER- 
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■^  "^  •   ̂  *    ll«A™«Nr"^%«n  ««<t thitM  it  nction  of  from 

-.i  }*K 

mON  COATINGS  TO  METAL 
H. 

■ikll,lM3.8«. 
ttemofAi 

SURFACES 

■■lianr  to a 

1.  In  the  ait  of  fonniat  a  chemical  i  iooveniao  coating 
on  a  metal  snrfaoe  tqr  treating  the  mrfa  »  with  a  chemical 
coBfonfcm  coating  whitioa  where  the  metal  it  not  im- 
mened  in  die  eohitioa,  the  method  whi  h  comprises  mov- 

ing the  ior&oe  fai  one  diretfion  past  aiid  in  contact  with 
a  roller,  the  nrface  of  which  is  beng  driven  hi  the 
opposite  direction,  and  sfanohaneously  applying  coating 
sofartian  to  the  region  of  contact  betw  en  the  metal  and 
the  roDer.  the  sorfaoe  speed  of  the  nUer  being  greater 
than  133M%  of  the  tftii  of  said  surfi  ce  past  the  roller, 
sund  the  speed  at  wUdi  the  roller  is  di  ven,  the  diameter 
of  said  roOer  and  the  speed  ot  said  soriace  past  Otf  roller 
being  so  related  to  ooe  another  that  Jthe  sjjffm  tpeed 
at  the  roOer  is  loe  than  that  reqnired|  to  throw  coating 

t^erefroin. 

3,21S,5<5 HIGH  ENERGY  RATS  PROCESBIN|S  OF  FERROUS 
ALLOYS  IN  THE  MBTA8TAB1 
CQNDmON 

F*  Hwey  Rev  ft 
fa!  COA  D^Mhsy  1tKh%  iimlai|l,  FnJ 
ried  Dec  MjMi.  Ser.  NmMaSjh^ 

7CWM.    « 

Ed  was  d  H«  Mayen 

k^  1N3»  Ssr.  No.  2St492 
unii  I    (a.i4»~.io 

L  The  method  of  treating  steel  which  comprises  hold- 
ing the  sleel  in  a  decarburizing  atmoqihere  comprising 

hydrogen  and  water  vapor  ae  the 
dienti  at  a  temperature  between  IK 
until  decaiburization  is  substantially 
the  atmoqihere  to  a  dry  gas  cootsining 
4%  hydrogen  u  the  essential  active 
ing  the  steel  in  said  dry  gas  for  not  less 
between  1100*  F.  and  1400*  F^  then 
in  a  protective  atmoqihere. 

L  The  method  of  hardening  a  quendi  hardenable  fer- 
rous alloy  by  high  velocity  defonnatlon  of  metastable 

auslssiite,  comprising  the  sl^  of  heatng  the  ferrous  al- 
loy above  its  critical  temperature  to  n  nder  it  austenitic, 

cooling  tile  said  fBrroue  alloy  at  a  rae  greater  than  its 
critical  oooUng  rate  to  a  temperature  range  bekm  the 
temperature  of  pearlite  f onnatioa  but  above  tibe  tempera- 

ture of  marteniite  ftannation.  bedding  tne  said  ferrous  al- 
loy in  the  stated  temperature  range  for  a  time  insuffldent 

to  fonn  Bainite.  subiectiiig  the  ferrouslalloy  to  cJ^losivB 
■fc**f^hTt  to  result  in  a  dl^laoement  velod^  of  about  50 
to  200  ft  per  second  at  a  defonnatic  a  range  of  about 
70%  to  9S%  and  finally  cooling  the  safd  ferrous  alloy  to 
room  temperature* 

3J1S,SC7 
DEEF  DRAWING  Nm«^GING  COLD  ROLLED 
STEEL  SHEET  AND  A  METHOD  OF  FRO- 
DUONG  THE  SAME 

Iboshi  Ysshlis.  Nohte  cho,  CMIa  iM,  lapaa 
to  KawnaaM  Steal  Cerponrtton,  Kobe  sMTSj— t  • 

Filed  Apr.  M.  1M2,  Ser.  No.  191,3<9 

'  r,  ■ipMriisa  Japan,  Sept  U,  IHl. M/33^27 

4  CkdM;    (O.  14S— 31) 

1.  A  deep  drawable  non-aging  oA!  rolled  steel  sheM 
characterized  by  having  a  good  drawabiUty  represented 
by  a  conical  aq>  value  determined  by  the  conical  cop 
test,  said  value  being  less  than  about  36.70  for  a  dieet 
of  the  thickness  of  0.8  mm.,  said  steel  consisting  eserntial- 
ly  of  less  than  .020%  carbon,  0.090-0.120%  phosphorus, 
less  than  0.0025%  nitrogen  and  the  remainder  iron  and 
incidental  impurities,  said  steel  sheet  being  produced  by 
subjecting  a  cold  rolled  steel  sheet  containing  0.030- 
0.120%  phosphorus  to  a  decarburizing  and  denibiding 
anneaL ""\  3b21536t 

SBMlCQNDUCroR  DEVICES Far 

toBelTsle- New  Yetk,  N.Y.,  a 

o(NewY«rt~ 

4,lMl.Ser.N«.13M5t 
14  riiimi    To.  141-43) 

1.  An  improved  transistor  comprising  an  n-p-n  ger- 
manium transistor  in  idiich  the  direction  of  electron  flow 

from  the  emitter  to  the  collector  throu^  the  p-type  base 
layer  is  approximately  perpendicular  to  the  [111]  crystal 
direction  of  the  base  layer  and  the  direction  of  hole  car- 
rien  throu^  the  base  layer  from  base  to  emitter  is  ap- 

proximately parallel  to  the  [111]  crystal  direction  of  the 
base  layer  and  means  associated  with  said  translator  for 
applying  a  permanent  elastic  compressive  stress  to  the 
p-type  base  layer  below  its  elastic  limit  approximately  in 
the  [111]  crystal  direction  said  streas  bemg  sufllciait  to 
increase  the  carrier  molnlity  in  the  base  layer  by  at  least 10%. 
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METHOD    FOR   IN^EASING   IHE   CRTnCAL 
CURRENT  OF  SUPERCONDUCTING  ALLOYS 

D.  KmIp.  Ir.  a^  lc«t  O.  ldl««oiW  Ir^  Oi* 
Mi  dm»«j  8.  emih  Mii  iMMi  a  r 
CHr,  TMik.  ■■iMUii  to 

FIM  FA.  9,  INl,  8«.  N^  172,35( 
U  CWm.  ̂   14S— 113) 

L  A  oiethod  of  hicrearim  the  critical  cnrrent  of  •  hud 
mperoondneting  aDoy  whkh  compriaet  annealing  said 
alloy  within  a  nraltiphaae  regioa  of  its  eqnilibrium  phase 
diapam  htkm  a  snbsrantially  bomoteneous  solid  phase 
for  a  period  o<  time  soilleient  to  indnoe  precqutatioo  of  a 
seooBdaiy  phase,  qpeodifait  said  annealed  alloy  to  retafai 
said  seooodary  phase,  and  subjectins  *aid  alloy  to  a  mag- 

netic field  below  its  critical  magnetic  field  at  or  bdow 
its  critical  tampentoie. 

»a 
J^-r 

3;K15,S7S 
MANUFACIURE  OF  SEMI. MRHOD  FOR        

CONDUCTOR  DEVICBS 
C 

to  T( n 

W. 

of 
U^  1M3|  Ssr.  Bfo.  Sii4» 

,    (CLIO— IST) 

'r.-' 

L  b  the  bunufacture  of  semiconductor  devices,  the 
of  exposing  a  siliom  semiconductor  body  to  an  at- 

conraimng  the  viyiors  of  an  oxygen  free,  or- 
ooqwond,  said  aluminum  compound 

being  selected  from  ̂   group  consisting  of  triediylalu- 
minum  and  tri-isobutyulwninum,  at  a  temperature  suffl- 
cient  to  produce  deposiUba  of  elemental  aluminum  oolo 
the  semioooductor  body  frem  die  vapors  of  said  com- 

pound and  heating  said  body  te^  diffusion  of  the  d^osited 
aluminum  into  said  body. 

3^211371 
FABRICATION  OP  SMCOI 

C    .   
  ^  New  X  aiXy 

  I  aa  Nair  YmIi 
IOctl,lfi2,8sr.Na^l27^ 
ICkte.  ̂ 14S— lt9) 

In  the  fabricatioa  of  a  semiconductor  device  tUb.  steps 
of  providing  a  body  of  gallium  arsenide  semiconductor 
material  having  at  least  a  portion  of  NHype  conducti\ 
placing  said  body  in  a  oontainer  with  a  quantity  of 
selenide,  beating  said  contaiaer  at  a  temperature  in  the 
rsttge  from  about  700  d^rees  centigrade  to  1100  degrees 
centigrade  for  a  period  of  at  least  one-half  hour,  and 
abruptly  terminating  the  diffusion  reaction,  removing  the 
rine  laleniAt  fwtwn  mmJA  ̂ vwfiiii^^  niSllsUlU  jsill 

O.O.— 10 

heating  said  cmtainer  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  frum 
about  700  to  1 100  d^rees  centigrade  for  about  one  hour, 
thereby  to  cause  diffraioo  erf  ztec  and  seknium  into  less 

!3f 

than  ttw  ynhoH  of  said  N4ype  portion,  the  selenfaui  ̂ - 
fusing  to  a  lesser  dqpth  thu  zinc  so  as  to  form  at  least 
two  PN  junctions. 

MisjTa 
LOW  VBCOSITY  MAGNB11C  FLUID  OBTAINED 

BY  THE  COLLOIDAL  SUSPENBTON  OP  MAia«T. 
K  PARIKLES 

  to 

of 

af  tt 

fled  Oct  %  19i3,  Ssr.  Now  31S,tN 
UCWsBB.    (CL149L-2) 

TUe  38,  US.  Code  (1M2X 

2M) 

f.  A  fluid  rod»t  propdlant  for  use  in  a  zero-gnvity 
environment  comprising  a  ooOoidal  sohition  of  a  fosl 
and  magnetizable  partides  (rf  a  size  leas  than  0.25  micron 
in  diameter  whereby  said  propdlant  may  be  oriented  and 
attracted  by  die  imposition  of  a  magnetic  field. 

2.  A  magnetizable  fluid  fw  use  as  a  rocket  propd- 
lant, said  fluid  induding  flnely  divided  iron  partides  of 

a  size  less  than  0.25  micron  and  with  an  average  parti> 
de  siae  between  0.10  and  0.20  micron  cdloidally  sus- 

pended m  a  liquid  propellaat,  said  iron  particles  com- 
l^ising  between  0l5-10  percent  by  weight  of  the  liquid 

propellanL 

3^1g;573 POLYURBIHANB-BASB   PROPBLLANIB  CON- 
TADilNO  UNBATURAIRD  HYDROCARBONS 

FBei  Affr.  tt.lN3,  Ssr.  No.  275,477 
17ChhBM.  ̂ 14iL-.7) 

L  A  aolid  propeDant  composition  p*^— *«<ng  improved 
tgiog  MahOity  which  compriaes  a  cured  httteale  mixture 
of  a  solid  hiwisnic  nitrate  oxklizing  salt,  a  polyurethane 
resin  binder  which  comprises  the  loactioQ  product  of  a 
compound  having  as  its  sole  reacting  groups  not  less  than 
two  active  hydrogen  groups  as  determined  by  the  Zere- 
^tinoff  method  and  capable  of  polymerizing  with  an  my 

,  and  a  compound  hairing  as  its  sole  reacting 
9M  less  than  two  groups  capable  of  undergoing 

a  ureWmnetype  reaction  widi  hydroxy  groups;  and  an 
aliphatic  acyclic  hydrocaibon  selected  from 
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tte  ptxqi  iiTBtM^fg  of  isoprenoids  tni  terpMoidt  ubA 
irnnag  a  motocular  wdsbt  of  from  abiut  200  to  about 

1000  and  having  at  kait  one  carbon-tp<arbon  unsatu- 
rated linkage  for  each  100  moleciilar  weight  unit,  said 

solid  inorganic  nitrate  oiidiang  alt  wing  present  in 
an  amount  between  about  45  and  about  95  percent  by 
Height  of  the  propeUant  composition,  t  aid  polyurethane 
resin  binder  being  piesent  in  an  amoui  it  between  about 
55  and  about  5  percent  by  weight  of  tbi  propellant  com- 
powtiwi,  and  said  unsaturated  hydrockibon  compound 
being  piesent  in  an  amount  between  abo  it  0.05  and  about 
10  percent  by  weight  of  the  propellant  <  omposition. 

31215^4   

METHOD  OF  MAKING  1BIN  FLESOBLE  PLASnC. 
SEALED  FMNTBD  CIRC  JITS 

I  Angeles,  CaSf^ai  dgMV  to 
,  Shcr  aty,  Cal  t,  n 

organic  hydrophilic  fllm-forming  substance  and  removing 
the  liquid  from  the  coating  by  evaporation,  thereafter 
applying  a  ceramic  picture  by  means  of  a  ceramic  decal- 
comania  to  the  coated  ceramic  body,  drying  the  picture, 
and  thereafter  baking  the  picture  onto  the  ceramic  body 
and  finally  providing  the  baked  picture  with  a  glaze. 

ERRATUM 

Aa- 

ried  Mar.  25, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.^7,M4 
S  nnlmi     (CLlsi-^ 

cs^sas^' 

CO  olymer 

1.  A  method  of  making  thin,  flexfile  plastic-sealed 
printed  circuits  comprising: 

(a)  bonding  a  layer  of  resinous 
inoroethylene  and  heiafluoroprop^ne 
^ass  cloth  imi»egnated  with  a 
of  polytetrafluoroethykne  at  a 
Fahrenheit  and  a  pressure  of  20 
inch  to  produce  a  dimensionally 

For  Class  156—94  see: 
Patem  Na  3,215,243 

   3,215^< METHOD  OF  MAKING  CONTAINERS  OF 
BONDED  FIBERGLASS 

DpmM  R.  nig,  fljtfc^liU,  Moe,  aislgnoi  to  Part  Re- 
rnniMnning  Cnnifj,  Sgringleld,  Mtt,,  a  corpontlM 
of  Mhanil 

Fled  Dec  11,  IHL  8«r.  N«.  243,77< 
lOdam,    ̂ 156— Itt) 

.HI*  htiz 

of  tetra-i 
to  a  layer  of 

polymer  of 

of  550* 

p^Nuds  per  square stable  laminatrd 

res  nous 

tenperature 

(b)  bonding  a  layer  of  oxide-coatefl  co^wr  to  said 
layCT  of  resinous  copolymer  of  t^trafluoroethylene 
and  hexafluoropropene  at  a  temaerature  of  550* 
Fahrenheit  and  a  pressure  of  20  ppunds  per  square inch; 

(e)  etdiing  said  copper  to  form  a  pattern  of  electrical 
cooducton; 

(d)  fusing  a  cover  layer  of  a  resindus  copolymer  of 
tetrafluoroethylene  and  hexafluon  propane  to  said 
laminafed  base  over  said  pattern 

ductors  at  a  temperature  of  550* 
if  electrical  con- 
*ahrenbeit  and  a 

pressure  of  5  pounds  per  square  ii  ch; 
(e)  and  peeling  said  layer  of  glass  :krth  away  frmn 

said  fused  layers  of  a  resinous  co  xdymer  d  tetra- 
fluoroethylene and  hexafluoro|voi  ene  having  said 

patlem  of  electrical  conductors  sea  ed  therebetween. 

3,215,575 
DECORATION  OF  CERAMIC 

Gttei,  Aachaihahn  (Mirfn), 

May  7,  IMS,  Ssr.  N^  1  TMM 
Ma]r9,lM2, 

B  «74<5 
•  flilini     (a.l5(— tf) 

t.  A  process  for  deovating  ceramic 

1.  A  process  for  forming  containers  from  glass  fiber 
comprising:  wrapping  a  mandrel  with  a  sheet  of  glass 
fiber  to  afford  the  liner  for  the  container,  treating  the 
sheet  on  the  mandrel  with  an  uncured  cement  in  a  liquid 
state;  winding  the  treated  sheet,  while  the  cement  is  still 
in  an  uncured  flowable  state,  with  a  length  oi  glass  fiber 
roving  under  tension  to  compress  the  sheet  and  squeea 
therefrom  excess  cement,  said  windings  substantially  abut- 

ting one  another  for  the  length  of  the  sheet  to  afford  an 
exterior  casing  for  the  ultinute  container;  and  said  wind- 

ings being  arranged  in  multiple  turns  one  atop  another  at 
the  extreme  ends  of  the  sheet  on  the  mandrel  and  sub- 

stantially midway  of  the  length  thereof  to  thereby  define 
as  many  beads  of  enlarged  diameter  including  two  end 
beads  and  at  least  one  medial  bead,  said  medial  bead  being 
approximately  twice  the  width  of  the  end  beads,  trans- 

ferring the  mandrel  supporting  the  wound  sheet  to  a  cur- 
ing station  where  the  cement  is  cured  thet^y  to  pei^ 

manently  join  the  liner  and  the  casing,  removing  the  cured 
container  from  the  mandrel,  and  severing  the  cured  ooor 
tainer  midway  of  the  medial  bead. 

WARE PROCESS  FOR 
I. 

3415,577 PRODUCING  INSULATION  TAPE 

(Main),       fornii  ni«lil^ 

F«^ 

Pa.,  a 

FBed  Oct.  M,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  31<,7<9 
SdalM.    ̂ 156— Mf) 

L  A  process  for  producing  faisulatiao  tape  having  a 
bodies  of  porce-  substantial  tensile  strength  and  of  uniform  physical  prop- 

lain,  earthenware  and  the  like,  compr  sing  coating  the  erties  throu^iout  its  length,  cmnprising:  g«rtii>rtiig  «  phi- 
ceramic  body  in  its  nnglaned  and  unfire  I  and  thus  absor-  rality  of  ravings  from  individual  creels  and  allgninj  them 
ent  and  porous  condition  with  a  liqn  d  containing  an  thraogh  a  ooab  in  sida  by  side  paraHal  lelatioa;  passing 

at 
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m 
tbt  ptnDel  rarfaisi  back-ttid-forth  duoniii  •  hntiiig 
di>mhT  eadoran;  radiating  a  heating  effact  vpoo  each 
of  Offpoate  akiat  of  the  ro^nga  aa  tiiay  paaa  b«ck<«nd- 
fofth  wttfain  nid  heating  chamber  between  tiie  ends  tiwre- 
of  to  imifonnly  heat  each  of  the  opposite  sides  of  the 
tape  formed  by  said  gathered  ravings;  dipiang  the  ravings 
as  they  move  within  said  chamber  through  a  quantity  of 
liqaid  phaae  heat-hardenaUe  resin  and  thereafter  passing 
the  coated  rovings  throng  an  orilloe  of  fixed  dimensions 
after  each  such  dipping;  said  orifloe^ldfaiing  means  being 
floatably  mounted  whereby  it  win  automatically  adjust 
to  the  Ifaie  ci  movement  of  the  coated  rovings  and  follow 
such  movement  without  fraying  or  breaking  the  said  rov- 

ings passuig  therethrough;  at  least  partially  curing  the 
resin  in  preparation  for  at  least  one  addttional  subee- 
qnent  dip  coating  and  sizing  during  a  given  cycle  of  back- 
and-forth  movement  within  said  chamber,  and  thereafter 

winding  up  the  substantially  solventless  tape  product  sub- 
saqnentiy  to  its  passage  through  the  heatii^  chamber. 

.  23, 1M3, 8cr.  No.  253^59 
7  CUbm.    (CL  15(— 2t9) 

L  A  medwd  of  releasing  laminates  from  one  another 
in  a  heat-  and  preasure-cooaolidated  imss  pack  whidi 

(1)  anaagfaV  «  pliirality  of  thennoaetting  synthetic 
naiD-impregnated  fibroua  core  sheets  in  siqiermi- 
^sed  relationship  in  groups  of  at  kast  two  stacks. 

(2)  separating  said  stacks  from  one  another 
aeparator  sheet  ooovrising  a  wd»  of  paperidiich  ̂  
been  sized  on  at  least  one  side  from  aqueous 

tion  with  a  water4(duUe  sah  seleded  from  the  groiq>  ̂ ^wiatoinj  of  alkaline  earth  metal  salts  and  earth 
metal  salts  in  an  amount  snlBcient  to  provide  a  solids 
content  of  said  salt  distributed  throu^ioot  the  sized 

3,215«S7t  •-  >Hj-r^ THERMOPLAffnC  COAtSd  MATERIAU  AND  THE 
METHOD  OF  AND  AFPARATUS  FOR  FORMING 
THE  SAME 

i  N.  Oafvwr,  Jr.,  Part  Feeeat,  BL,  aidgn  wr  to  IMam 
Corporalioa,  a  cosporattoi  of  New  Yorii 
F1MAM.15,»M,Scr.No.49,(71  - 

4rfil«i     (CLlSi— 244) 

3^1S,979 PROCESS  FOR  WMASSNG  LAMINATES 
F.  nsiia.  flni^Mlf.  OWo,  isilgaii  to 

Ohio,    a    corporafloa    of 

sorfaoe  of  said  wi^  ranging  from  about  0.001%  to 
about  10%  by  wetgl^  based  on  the  dry  wei^t  of 
the  sized  web,  and  then  coated  on  its  sized  side  with 
a  film  of  a  salt  ol  alginic  add, 

(3)  conscdidating  said  stacks  of  con  sheets  by  the  ap- 
plication of  heat  and  pressure  thereto,  and 

(4)  aeparating  the  tesultiDg  laminates  from  one  an- 
other at  the  locus  <rf  said  separator  she^ 

CX>AnNG  AND  I^MINAUNG  PROCESS 
Crivla  I.  liBBlag,  Clariwflla,  a^  Fnak  X.  W« 
RodMOe,  Md.,  assign  en  to  W.  R.  Grace  ft  Co.,  New 
Yofk,  N.Y.,  •  catponilosi  of  Casmsrtlcf 

FBad  IBM  25,  lM4»Sar.  No.  377,it7 
11  naJHw     (CL  iS^—SSl) 

-^ 

-r 

2.  In  the  metiiod  of  fbrming  opttcally  dear  thermo- 
plastic coated  regenerated  cellulose  film  by  extruding 

mcdten  thenm^rfastic  onto  one  surface  of  a  regenerated 
cellulose  film  having  a  wax  containing,  moisture-proof 
coating  its  other  surface  wherein  said  coated  film  is  passed 
through  the  nip  of  a  pressure  appljring  roll  having  a  re- 
siliem  ehtttomeric  surface,  said  elastomeric  pressure  ap- 
fdying  roll  having  inherent  irregularities  and  a  cooled 
metal  chill  roll,  thereby  laminating  the  molten  thermo- 

plastic coating  to  the  surface  of  the  cellulose  film,  the 
improvement  of  maintaining  a  continuous  film  of  water 
on  the  peripheral  surface  of  the  pressure  applying,  elasto- 

meric surfaced  roll,  which  ccmtacts  the  wax  containing 
moisture-roof  coating  on  the  cellulose  film,  said  film  of 
water  baving  a  thicknen  greater  than  the  irregularities 
inherent  in  said  elastomeric  pressure  anting  roll,  there- 

by preventing  said  pressure  an>lying  roll  from  tranderring 
impressions  to  said  moisture-proof  coating. 

'5 

^-^ 

2.  The  process  of  laminating  substrates  having  an  ex- 
cess electron  density,  i.e.,  electrons  present  in  excess  of 

those  required  for  f  ormfaig  the  chemical  bonds  of  tiie 
substrates  wliich  comprises  applying  to  at  least  one  snr^ 
face  of  eadi  pair  of  substrate  surfaces  to  be  adhered 
under  atmospheric  conditions,  a  coating  composition  con- 

sisting essentially  of  a  liquid  vinyl  monomo-  of  the formula 

/ 

wbemn  Ri  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  an  organic  radical  and  Ri  is  an  organic  radical 

and  0.01  to  25%  by  weight  of  said  vinji  monomer  of  an 
aluminum  alkyl  oonqiound  oi  the  formula 

f»m 

wherein  R  is  a  member  of  the  groiq>  consisting  oi  alkyl 

and  H  and  R'  la  an  alkyl,  aU  of  said  alkyls  containing  1 
to  8  carbon  atoms,  said  composition  bemg  mahitained 
under  oxygen  free  conditions  prior  to  application,  expot- 
iag  said  coating  coiunosilion  to  finee-oxygan  at  amUeot 
conditions  tiius  initiating  polymerization  of  the  vinyl 
monomer,  allowing  said  polymerization  to  cootinne  un- 

til the  coating  is  tacky,  contacting  tiia  surfaoes  of  the  mah- 
stratea  to  be  adhered  and  praaaing  the  resiritant  huninate 
at  a  praasure  of  1  to  500  p^J.  to  affect  adhesioa. 
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FOAMINO 
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FOAMINO  APPARATIB 

iT&rfHwfcidi  S  niwirili  iBcTliriiiiillfcii. 

ntd  M«.  4. 1M3. 8«.  No.  K  3.412 

IIm  prong  canien  to  tht  nqiports  that  eacli  prang  carrier  | 
may  be  moved  bodfly,  independently  of  the  other,  to* 
ward  or  from  the  other  while  parallel  to  the  other,  and 

Mar.  4, 1M3, 8«.  No.  1  3,413 
:    (6.  ISi    4C  > 

1.  An  apparatns  tor  continoovs  pnk  action  of  sheets 
of  roofing  or  nisulating  material,  which  apparatus  com- 
priaw  meant  fmr  fdld^  vpetandmg  edaes  along  a  lint 
contionoas  sheet  of  backing  material,  means  for  intro- 
dodng  a  foamable  liquid  resin  mix  on  tl  le  sheet  of  back- 

ing material  betwtea  said  folded  edgei  at  a  receiving 
station,  horizontally  disposed  and  gesBrally  iwrtically 
aligned  and  qioced  roDers,  said  rollers  I  eing  disposed  to 
reoeivB  the  mix  and  backing  sheet  and  a  second  separate 
backing  sheet  dtspooed  thereover  fed  bet  iveen  said  rollers 
to  sandwich  the  mix  between  the  two  backing  sheets, 
means  for  heating  both  backing  sheets  i  tt  a  temperatore 
above  foaming  temperatme  and  below  coring  tempera- 

ture of  the  foamable  resin,  a  curing  za  te  maintainwl  at 
coring  temperature,  selectively  adjustabl  r  unifonnly  ver- 

tically qiaoed  opposing  movable  oonveirors  adaptied  to 
vertially  confine  said  sandwich  to  a  pr  iselected  vertical 
thickness,  said  conveyors  adapted  to  dir  set  the  sandwich 
throng  said  curing  zone  from  one  end  thereof  to  the 
other  end  thereof  each  of  said  conveys  n  comprising  a 
continnoos  belt  of  hiteraOy  disposed  closely  qiaced 
hinged  plates,  removable  and  replaceabk  dam  means  up- 

standing die  distance  ot  said  preselects  i  vertical  thidc- 
ness  from  and  secured  to  the  sq»arate  pi  ites  of  the  lower 
conveyor  a4facent  each  edge  and  adapted  to  support 
said  upstanding  lower  sheet  edges  throuuout  said  curing 
zone,  means  for  coating  said  dam  mems  with  release 
agent,  means  for  adiu«dng  the  vertical  spacing  of  said 
conveyors,  means  for  adjusting  the  spadi  g  of  said  nrflers, 
means  for  contnrfling  the  rate  of  foamahle  mix  introduc- 

tion to  provide  a  genenlly  constant  ajnoont  of  liquid 
behind  said  roUen  sufficient  to  assure 
of  the  liquid,  means  receiving  the  re 
foamed  sheet  from  the  other  end  of  said 
means  ftv  cutting  the  cnred  oontinoons 

also  from  a  position  of  parallelism  to  selected  poaiti<»s 
of  relative  divergence,  and  means  for  altarhing  label- 
positioning  prongs  to  said  carriers. 

Lcroy  M. 
INTBCRAL  ffTRUCrUKI 

h^fS^lHi,  Ser.  No.  294^g 
4CUM.    (CLKl— 53) 

On§^  m 

LAKL  MAGAZINB 

[Co^Oniak^, 

4.  A  process  for  producing  an  integral  panel,  which 
process  comprises  impregnating  a  flnt  fiberglass  mat 
with  a  liquid  fiasdc  resin  to  form  a  first  fadng  sheet  in 
a  tacky  condition,  impregnating  a  second  fibei^aas  mat 
with  a  liquid  plastic  resin  to  form  a  second  tedng  Aeet 
in  a  tacky  condition,  bringing  the  firrt  and  second  fadng 
sheets  into  contact  with  each  odier  while  the  cmitacting 
sheet  surfaces  are  in  a  tacky  concStion,  drawing  the  ftrrt 
and  second  sheets  apart  so  as  to  poll  a  mnltiplidty  of 
integral  fibrous  extnisions  of  said  fibergiaas  aiad  tacky 
resin  from  said  sheets  diereby  forming  an  open  network 
of  said  integral  flbroos  extensions  between  said  sheets, 
and  solidifying  the  plastic  resin  while  maintaining  dw 

**  ̂**:  '*   first  and  second  sheets  in  ̂ laoed-apart  relationship. 

'om  qneadmg 

ting  continuous 
curing  zone,  and 
sheet  to  desired 

■f. 

Filed  Ang.  i,  Iftt,  Ser.  No.  2^4,»S2 

h  A  label  magazine  foruse  in  a  labellag  madiine,  said 
■r.«j»«—  having  a  rigid  frame  oomprisiiBi  a  base  member 
shaped  for  attachment  to  the  fraose  of  the  labeling  ma- 

chine and  a  pair  of  paralid  bars  each  ligidly  secured  at 
end  to  the  base  member,  at  least  tv  o  rigid,  paralid, 

dongate  supports  each  attached  at  its  opposite 

enda»  respectively,  to  one  of  said  bars,  a  plurality  of  don- 
gate, Hpd  imrng  carriers  mounted  on  ani  extending  from 

one  of  aaid  sopports  to  the  next,  and  ma  ns  so  oonnBcting 

3,215314 COMPOSITE  FABRIC  AND  METHOD  OP 
MANUFACTURE  THERECW 

AAcrt  L>  McCamael.  Cheslsr,  nk,  asid  WhMncy  R> 
  DeL,     ii»  ir    to  flcoll  tmrn 

Pn.,  a  carfetndon  of 

FBad  Mny  IS,  IMl,  9sr.  No.  11M41 
COahM.    (CL  IM— 4^ 

2.  A  couipoaite  fabric  comprising  a  subatrale  having  os 
at  least  one  side  diereof  an  hrtmnediate  layer  of  leidbla, 
drapable,  reticalaled  fotn  havii«  al  te  mmtam  t  sniia 
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of  rMtfi  Hfcn  Gvritin,  and  a  flod^  itratuin  oovoring  the  ex- 
poled  inrAMee  of  said  reticulated  foam,  the  nid  flock 
ttratum  being  adhesively  attached  feneraHy  vertically  to 
paid  flexible,  reticulated  foam  within  a  jrfiif|liy|ci<i..d^ti» 

tfaaoJ  hf 

*TSC^r^ 

of  the  cavitiet  to  assure  bonding  of  some  of  said  fibers 
to  said  reticulated  fOam  at  more  ttian  one  point,  and  die 
said  substrate  being  adhered  to  said  reticulated  foam,  ttm 
ihove  having  improved  attadmient  and  an  increased 
depth  of  cushioning  affect. 

COMFOStTE  GLASS  FttER  PRODUCTS  AND 
PROCESS  OF  PREPARING  THE  SAME 

R  Kndpple.  Shsi^yvMe.  bi„  aari^or  to  PMAvgh 
Pn,  a  lespetadun  of 

nad  Dec  It,  Mil,  Ssr.  No.  24t,t52 
15  nilmi.    ̂ Ml— 17t) 

hi"iT::-i<'.    « 

/.  1^ 

1.  A  bonded  product  formed  of  ̂ ass  fibers  and  a 
heat  curable  binder  securing  the  fibers  together  in  a  com- 

paratively porous  structure  wherein  the  heat  curable 
binder  comprises  the  combination  of: 

(a)  70  to  100  pereent  by  weight  of  a  polymeric  com- 
ponent coo^trising, 

50  to  99  percent  by  weight  of  a  phenol-formalde- 
hyde  condensate  selected  from  the  groiq^  con- 
stadng  of: 

(1)  "A"  stage  phenol-foimaldehyde  condoi- sates, 

(2)  "B"  stage  phenol-fonnaUehyde  conden- sates, and 
(3)  mixtum  of  (I)  and  (2),  and  1  to  50 

percent  by  wiei^  of  una; 
(b)  0  to  10  pereeat  by  wfiglit  of  a  lubricant  material; 
(c)  0  to  10  percent  by  wei^  of  a  coring  catalyst; 
(d)  0  to  10  peioent  by  wei^  of  a  sBane  coupling 

agent;  and 
(•)  sufflcient  basic  pH  contnd  agent  to  insure  main- 

tenance of  a  baste  pH  in  the  binder,  and  wherrin  the 
woi^  concentration  of  the  said  bhider  in  the  product 
rangse  from  about  2  to  about  40  percent  by  weight 
based  on  the  combined  weight  of  ̂ ass  fibers  and 

MODIFBD  EPOXnMZED  POLYBUTADBNE 
RE8n«  CQMPOSmON 

VnA  Ustsr*  ReBs  Mende,  NJ«  and  Chailsa  G> 

YawfcyJPf,  ilia  i  ii  ̂  FMC  CaqpBff1ian,a< 

Has  af  Desawan' NoDnn*^    FRed  Nor.  9, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  «,1» 
•  niiiiii    (a.Mi^-at9) 

7.  T  amine  ted  structure  comprising  laminae  coated  and 
imjnegnated  with  a  relatively  stable,  thermoplastic 
composition  comprising  the  reaction  product  of  an 
epoxidiied  polybutadiene  containing  at  least  about  1% 
by  weight  at  epoxy  oxygen  and  para-aminobenz(Mc  add. 

i.  The  method  of  prq^aring  a  metastable  thermc^lastic 
laminated  structure  capable  of  further  cure  which  com- 

prises coating  and  impregnating  laminae  with  a  composi- 
tion comprising  an  epoxidiifid  polybutadiene  containing 

at  least  1%  by  wd^t  of  epoxy  oxygen  and  about  0.25 
to  1  equivalent  per  epoxy  oxygen  of  para-aminobenzoic acid. 

3J15,5t7 
CONTINUOUS  PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 
DEUGNIFICATION  OF  CELLULOSK  MATERIAL 

Salvatore  A.  Gncrrisrl,  Rownytan,  C•■s^  aarfpaortDTfee 
niiiiMBi  C—pany,  New  Yesk,  N.Y.,  a  cerpofation  af 

FBed  Jh.  21, 190,  Ssr.  No.  aSMM 
11  naiass     (O.  142—19) 

2.  A  process  for  treating  oellulosic  material  compris- 
ing forming  an  expanded  mass  of  oelhilosic  material, 

prehearing  material  to  a  tenqterature  slightly  bekm  the 
boiling  point  of  water  in  a  first  zone  so  as  to  drive  off 
surface  moisture  from  said  material,  introducing  the 
preheated  mMerial  into  a  second  heated  second  zone, 

removing  part  (rf  the  aii-  and  moisture  and  occluded  gases 
in  the  pmes  of  the  matmal  as  overhead  vapors,  maintain- 

ing the  material  in  an  expanded  mass  condition  within 
the  second  noe,  and  vacuum  degassing  the  material  in  a 
third  xone  to  substantially  all  moisture  and  gases  from 
saidmateriaL 

9.  Apparatus  for  treating  celhriosic  material,  ooopris- 
ing  a  pieheater  induding  heating  means  and  gasieoding 
means  in  the  lower  region  of  said  preheater  to  maintain 
tibe  material  in  an  expanded  mass  ooodition,  a  drier  receiv- 

ing preheated  material  from  said  prebealer  and  including 
heating  means  to  drive  moisture  oat  of  said  matertal  as 
an  overliead  yupor,  means  to  form  the  material  within  said 
drier  iado  an  expuided  mass,  said  last  mentioned  means 
induding  means  to  recycle  a  portion  of  the  overiiead 
vapor  to  a  lower  region  of  said  drier,  a  vacuum  tank  for 
degassing  said  material  to  remove  air  and  moisture  from 
the  material,  and  means  to  introduce  said  material  from 
said  drier  into  said  vacuum  tank. 

3^1S,5tt CONTINUOUS  IMPREGNATION,  COOKING,  AND 
WASBING  OF  FIRROUS  MATERIAL 
N.  Klahsst,  Pofala  Clalra,  Qnshsc,  Ciaia,  «- 
to  Tie  tmy—s  Canspaiu^  NOw  Yatk,  N.Y^  a 

Asm.  IS,  190,  Ssr.  N*.  302^79 
iTriihiii     (CLltt— 19) 

L  A  process  for  the  production  of  pulp  frmn  sub- 
divided plant  material  sudi  as  wood  chips,  which  com- 

prises; 
(a)  inqiregnating  said  material  with  ddigni^ing 

Hqoor; 
(b)  introducing  said  impregnated  material  into  a  de- 

Ugnification  zone; 
(c)  introducing  steam  into  said  delignification  zone 

whereby  rapid  heating  of  said  impregnated  material 
hi  said  zone  to  substantially  the  temperature  of  said 
steam  is  effected; 
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(d)  passmg  said  impfegnated  mater  al  through  said 
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time  sufficient 
liquid,  a  major 
of  said  material; 

deHgniflcation  zone  for  a  period 
to  render  soluble,  in  an  aqueous 
pwtkw  of  the  amorphous  substance 

(e)  tiiereafler  pantng  said  delignifiejl  material  to  a washaooe; 
(f )  introducing  an  aqoeoos  processini  liquid  into  said 

xooe  and  paaang  said  proceastng  li  luid  in  counter- 

current  contact  to  said  delignified 
minate  the  delignification  of  said 
dissolve  a  portion  of  the  striubilized 
stances  of  said  material; 

(g)  withdrawing  from  the  upper 
zone  aqueous  procesnng  liquid 
amorphous  substance  dissohed 
the  rate  of  withdrawal  to  provide  an 
ing  liquid  having  a  concentration 
to  about  30  percent  ot  said 
sobstanoet; 

(h)  and  withdrawing  palp  from  the 
said  wash 

TWO  FLY  PBDOING /aSi  AND 
PKODUCING  1HE 

H.  Hdkr  a^  Vldor  D.  W< It* 

of  Dehmwe 
nad  Dec  It,  1H2, 8cr.  No. 

3  CUtaM.    (CL  ItX— 

material  to  ter- 
material  and  to 

amorpbouB  sub- 

pcHllon  of  said  wash 
hiving  solubilized 

theivin,  controlling 

iqueous  prooess- from  about  15 
K^nbilized  amorphous 

vmt  portioo  of 

ID  OP 

'ji 

JsSTytrrllitm 

no  salendered 1.  A  printing  paper  m  wfaidi  it  an 
having  a  thickness  in  the  range  of  about 

0.005"  and  ctmiprising  a  pair  of  siqwrinqjosed loaic  paper  webs,  each  web  having  a  nuu  hine 
face  and  a  rough  sufaoe,  the  rough  sur  aoea 
lidgea  and  vaDeys  and  the  machine  glazcjd 
substantially  planar,  said  webs  having 
faces  ooofnmting.  sind  a  thin  layer  ci 
cidaBS  of  the  roo^  surfaces  together 
contact,  said  sheet  having  a  basis  weight  df 

28  to  45  pounds  (25"  x  38"  z  500  shec  a 

sheet 

10.003"  to  about 

sized  ceOu- 

glazed  sur- 
cooD^priaing 

sur&oes  being 

heir  rough  sur- 
^dhesive  bonding 

their  areas  of 
between  about 
)  inclnding  an 

pounds,  a  proportion  of  the  vaOeyv  of  the  rou^  surfaces 
being  free  of  adhesive  whereby  said  valleys  deAne  air 
4>aces  which  contribtite  to  the  bulk  of  the  sheet,  said 
glazed  surfaces  each  having  an  Ingersoll  giarimeter  value 
of  at  least  38,  said  sheet  having  an  apparent  density  of 
between  about  8,000  and  13,000  and  a  Bausch  and  Lomb 
opacity  of  at  least  80. 

3.  In  the  production  of  printing  paper  having  a  thick- 

ness in  the  range  of  0.003"  and  0.005"  and  an  ̂ iparent 
density  of  about  8,000  to  13,000,  the  steps  of  passing  a 
first  sized  cellulosic  base  web  having  rough  sidn  and  a 
basis  weight  of  about  10-20  pounds  per  ream  in  the  wet 
state  to  a  Yankee  drier,  leveling  one  side  of  said  base  w«b 
by  i»«ssing  said  web  while  wetted  against  the  smooth  sur- 
fiioe  of  a  Yankee  drier,  drying  the  web  on  said  smooth 
surface  to  provide  a  machine  glaze  surface  on  the  web  on 
the  drier  side  while  the  other  side  remains  rou^  passing 
the  web  without  removal  from  the  drier  to  a  nip  fdnnedl 
between  the  drier  and  a  backing  roll,  advancing  a  second 
and  similar  dry  sized  cellulosic  paper  web  having  one 
machine  ̂ aze  surface  and  one  rough  surface  to  the  n^ 
in  such  manner  that  rough  surfaces  of  the  '"^r^'W  ̂ azied 
webs  are  in  confrmiting  relation,  applying  a  thin  film  of 
an  adhesive  to  said  second  web  as  it  advances  to  said  nip, 
rtriling  the  said  webs  with  the  adhesive  tiierebetween  into 

a  unitary  sheet  without  impairment  of  the  marhttif  ̂ j^e 
surteoes  of  the  weba,  passing  the  imitary  sheet  on  the 
Yankee  drier  for  a  short  distance  beyond  the  i^,  and 
then  removing  the  sheet  in  a  dried  condition  from  said 
drier. 

         3,215,S9t MICA  SHEET  COMPOSTIE  AND  METHOD 
OF  MAKING  SAME 

Robot  I.  PnrvlB,  St  Panl,  Mtan^  aarignor  to  Minnesota 
^flning  afad  MsMfsi lining  Compangr,  St.  Pari,  Mhm,, 
a  coeporalion  of  Dclawaic 

Red  Nov.  27,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  1S5418 
tdakM.    (CLltt— 152) 

rMncm 

2.  A  method  of  manufacturing  a  non-laminar  mica 
sheet  composite  at  least  4  mils  in  pressed  thickness  com- 

prising fbnning  an  aqueous  slurry  of  finely-divided  highly 
flaked  mica  and  particulate  heat-flowable  water-insolublt 
bonding  material,  the  effective  size  of  said  particles  being 
at  least  15  microns  and  substantially  greater  iK^n  the 
thickness  of  said  flakes,  applying  saki  slurry  to  a  forming 
screen,  drawing  water  from  said  applied  slurry  throu^ 
said  screen  to  form  a  handleable  sheet,  and  drying  said 
sheet  at  least  to  a  self-sustaining  state. 

3^15,591 PBESSURE  IMPREGNATION  APPARATUS  FOR  IM- 
PREGNATING WOOD  CHIPS  AND  1HE  i-wnc 

P.  Schvdcr,  Bofoti^  NJ.  mUgmr  to  The 
New  Yetfc,  N.Y..  n  wpesatlen  of 

Flai  Apr.  22,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  274,422 
IfOalBM.    (CL1(2— 24<) 

2.  A  revolver  valve  impregnator  for  treating  wood  chips 
and  the  like,  comprising  a  stationary  outer  assembly,  a  ro- 

tor assembly  rotatable  within  said  outer  assembly  and  in- 
cluding two  ̂ Mced  pUtes  connected  by  a  phuality  of  open 

ended  tubular  members  rigidly  secured  at  the  ends  tha»- 
of  within  apertures  provided  in  said  pbtes,  said  stationary 
outer  assembly  having  end  pbtes  closely,  adjacent  said 
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rotauble  ̂ atei  and  provided  with  means  coniritnting  an 
inlet  station  for  reoeivinf  a  diip-liquor  slurry  and  passing 
the  slurry  into  an  associated  one  of  said  tubular  members 
present  at  said  inlet  station,  said  end  plates  being  pro- 

f>  V. 

and  couch  rolls  for  travel  through  a  forming  none  between 
said  bveut  and  conch  n^  a  headbox  mounted  on  said 
frame  above  said  tnwgh  including  side  and  end  waDs  de- 

fining therebetween  a  container  for  holding  stock,  and 
means  lor  supplying  stock  to  said  container,  the  combina- 

tion of  cooperating  lips  on  the  lower  ends  of  said  side 
WiaUs  of  said  headbox  depending  into  said  trough  to  a 

vMed  with  additional  means  constituting  a  dtsdurge  sta- 
tion, and  means  for  subjecting  chips  in  said  tubular  mem- 
bers to  successively  hi^r  impregnating  li<iuor  pressures 

dnteg  rotation  from  said  inlet  station  to  said  outlet 
station. 

3;tlf,S»2    

PAFBB  PREflB  ARBANGEMENT  WTIH  AUTO- 
MATIC CONTROL  OF  PRESS  FELT  MOB- 

TURE  CONTENT 
Edgar  I.  hmttm,  Bdwwd  D.  lencytr,  aisd  ClHrIci  W.  E. 

Wdhsr,  Belait,  Wh^  iMljiiri  lo 
BeMK,  WiBif  a  cerwHaliOB  oi 

FHed  Apr.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  27S,7M 
€CUkm.    (CLM2— 252) 

to  1W 

3.  A  divided  press  assembly,  comprising  a  looped  press 
frit,  a  web  pressing  couple  induding  a  pair  of  plain  press 
rolls  receiving  said  feh  and  a  paper  web  to  remove  water 
from  the  web  by  transfer  to  the  feh,  a  felt  pressing  couple 
including  a  plain  press  roll  and  a  suction  press  rofl  remov- 

ing a  quantity  of  the  transferred  water  from  the  felt,  mois- 
ture detecting  means  sensing  the  moisture  content  of  the 

felt  prior  to  its  return  to  the  web  press  couple,  and  liquid 
applying  means  connected  to  the  moisture  detecting  means 
and  responsive  to  a  signal  obtained  therefrom  to  s^iply 
liquid  to  the  felt  so  that  the  moisture  level  of  said  felt  as 
dftermined  by  said  delecting  means  is  at  effective  opti- 

mum dryness  for  maximum  effective  removal  of  water 
from  the  web. 

3^1^593 HEADBOX  FOR  IWIn  WIRE  PATER 
MAPNC  APPARATUS 

8.  Giecu,  WatcttvwB,  >N«Y.,  asli^or 

tiOBOf  OUo 
Filed  Jan.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  253,S5t 

IfOalM.    (CL1<2— 3«1) 
L  In  paper  maldng  apparatus  oompri^ng  a  Irame,  a 

pair  of  imperforate  breast  roOs  supported  <n  said  frame 
in  closely  spaced  relation  defining  a  vertical  mp  there- 

between, end  plate  means  coopoYting  with  said  breast 
rolls  to  define  a  6on^  above  said  nip  and  between  said 
breast  roUs,  a  pair  of  couch  rolls  associated  with  said 
breast  roUs  respectively  and  suppmted  in  vertically  spaced 
relation  below  the  associated  said  breast  rolls,  a  pair  of 
endless  forming  webs  looped  around  associated  said  breast 

lower  level  below  the  top  therecrf  and  q>aoed  above  said 
nip  to  define  therebetween  an  outlet  frcna  said  container 
for  supplying  stock  to  said  trough,  and  control  means  for 
regulating  tit  supply  of  stock  to  said  container  to  main- 

tain a  snply  rate  substantially  identical  to  the  imte  of  flow 
through  said  nip  into  said  farming  zone  while  maintain- 
ing  the  depth  of  stock  in  said  trough  above  said  lowier level  of  said  Ups.      

3^15,594 PAPER  FORMING  APPARATUS 
Joaepk  Botw,  Jr.,  FtanUh,  OUn,  Msd  Wesley  8.  CetMn, 
Mmten  8.  Gras%  Fmimkk  A.  Mmtim,  ami  WaHar  B. 
iro|erai,  waieitown,  n.x.,  asppMis  i 
QawBOB  Compaq,  HasalltoBi,  QMo,  a 
Ohio 

Filed  Oct  S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  232,337 
S  daiiH.    (CL  lil— 393) 

1.  In  paper  making  apparatus  comprising  a  frame,  a 
pair  of  breast  rolls,  means  siqiporting  said  breast  rolls 
on  said  frame  in  closely  spaced  relation  for  defining  a 
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nip  theiebetiKuen,  a  pair  of  e^toA  nXk  associated  with 
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saidcoadi 
led  said  breast 

aromid  as- travel  tlirouth 

q)aoed  relation 
loop  of  each 

ire,  and  head* 

said  breast  rolls  re^ectively,  means  so; 
itdb  in  ̂ aoed  relation  from  the 
rolls,  a  pair  <rf  endless  fomung  webs  1< 
sodated  said  breast  and  couch  rolls  f< 
said  nip  to  said  coodi  roOs  in  lai 
defining  a  forming  zone  therebetween, 
such  web  defbiing  a  qpace  (^en  to  ai 
box  means  sapporled  on  said  frame  for  I  delivering  stock 
to  said  nip  fcM*  flow  between  such  webs  sbd  outward  flow 
of  the  liquid  in  the  stock  through  sucH  webs  into  said 
^aoes  to  effect  formation  of  a  sheet  in  said  forming  zone, 
a  phiraUty  of  deflector  means  mounted  iA  each  said  space 

and  arranged  in  pairs  on  opposite  sides 'of  said  fcHining zone  for  engagement  with  the  surface  of  die  adjacent  such 
wri),  said  deflector  means  being  arrange(  I  transversely  of 
such  webs  in  vaced  rektioo  with  each  <  (her  for  guiding 
direction  of  travel  of  the  associated  sue  i  web  from  said 
breast  rolls  to  said  couch  rolls  while  pi  oviding  for  out- 

ward flow  of  liquid  therebetween  from  ss  id  forming  zone, 
and  drainage  means  for  removing  the  iquid  from  said 
^Mces,  the  improvement  comprising  mea  u  for  selectively 

and  individually  ai^ustiiig  each  said  pair  0  '  deflector  means 
to  vary  the  shape  of  said  forming  zone. 

HALOKALKTL-  AND 
ALKTUCARBAMATEB  AS 

iroeroin  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  methyl 
and  pbttayl,  each  X  is  independently  selected  from  bro- 

mine and  chlorine,  y  is  selected  from  0  and  1,  and  m  is  an 
mteger  of  from  1  to  (5— y),  indusive,  and  (b)  water- 
s<riuble  salts  of  said  haloplieix>ls,  halocresols  and  halo- 
phenylphenols,  and  (2)  a  condensation  product  of  a 
polyamine  with  a  lower  aliphatic  aldehyde,  said  oonden- 
sati<m  product  being  sdected  from  the  group  consisting 
ot  (a)  the  reaction  product  of  fhxn  about  IJ  to  3J 
molar  proportions  of  a  lower  aliphatic  aldehyde  contain- 

ing from  1  to  4  carbon  atoms,  inclusive,  with  1  molar 
proporti<»  oi  an  aliphatic  polyamine  having  the  structure 

HaN— (C.Hk,NH)«— H 
wherein  n  is  an  imeger  oi  from  2  to  3,  iachisive,  and  x 
is  an  integer  of  from  1  to  4,  inclusive,  and  (b)  the  re- 

action product  of  from  about  0.8  to  about  IJ  molar 
proportions  of  formaldehyde  with  1  tuoHai  proportiosi  of 
a  piperazine  compound  having  the  structure 

OB-CHi 

4M21 

1.  A  method  forcontroilint  fongi, 
piyiag  to  said  fungi  an  effective  amonm 
of  die  fbrmnla 

O— NH-  R 

grcup alkenji 
consisting  of 

of  2-4  carbon 

R  is  alkyl  of  1-4  caibon 
R'  Is  a  member  selected  from  the 

Ocfi  of  1-4  carbon  atoms  and 
atflsiM^  and 

R"  is  a  member  sdeded  from  the  gr^up  consisting  of 
hydrogen,  methyl  and  halopn 

49S,t35 
2f,  1H3. 

comprises  wj^ 

of  a  compound 

Dompound  being 
a)  halophenols, 

lyilocreeob  and  halophenylpheiMis  bar  ag  the  structure 

OH 

4 

BACmUCIDAL  AND  FUNblCID^  COMFOSI- 
nONB  CONTAINING  NITROG^OUS  CON- 

DENSATION PIM>DUCTB  J 
L.  Moyla,  Obn,  and  Robert  4.  Jotasoa.  MM- iteTheDow 

NoDnm^.    FlsdlK  asTlMl,  Ss^.  No.  147,tM 
3  niiliii       (CL  1<7— 31 

1.  A  composition  comprising  a  combfnation  of  (1) 
halophenol  compound,  said  hak^dienol 

from  the  class  consisting  of 

wherein  eadi  R'^is  selected  fhMn  the  groiv  consisting  of 
hydrogen  and  methyl;  and  wherein  said  composition  coo- 
taim  an  antimicrobial  amount  of  the  combination  in  a 
weight  ratio  of  halophenol  compound  to  condensation 
product  of  from  about  12: 1  to  about  1 :4. 

METHODS 

T. to  The 

3,213,597 AND  COMPOSmcmS  POR  USE  IN 
ANIMAL  HUSBANDRY 

I  Vinson,  MiiiaBd,  Mfck, 
Dow  Chsakal  Cibiimj,  Midland,  Mich.,  a 
tion  of  Delaware 
NoDrawfag.    FBed  Oct  3t,  1943,  Sor.  No.  31M54 

2«  Claims.    (CL  147— 53) 
2.  A  method  which  comprises  feeding  an  animal  a  oom- 

podtion  coo^vising  as  an  active  ingredient  a  compound 
having  the  fbrmnla: 

[ 

OH         ̂    1   f 

HaO     I     OH— C—  Ur— (H). 

wherein  R  represents  a  member  of  the  group  conaisring 

of  3-halaphanyI,  4-halophenyl  and  S^dihatophenyl.  R' 
represents  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  oi  ctxy§n 

and  methylene,  R"  represents  a  member  of  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen  and  alkali  metal  and  n  lepresents 
one  of  ̂   numbers  0  and  1,  in  intimate  admixture  with 
an  innocuous  ingestiUe  adjnvairt,  the  compositioo  being 
fed  in  an  amount  lafliciciH  to  provida  a  dally  dosaga  of 
from  6  to  3,000  mffligrams  of  said  compound  per  kilo- 
gram  of  body  wei^ 

ANQK1CI1C  COMPOnmNS  AND  MlBIHOD 
  Q¥  UHNG  SAMB^  ^_ 

Hansy  M.  Hanaan^  Naslh  Walasi,  Plkt  asrignar  la  Msrch 
m  Cob,  lnc«  Rahwav,  NJ^  •  canacnnan  af  New  Jensy 
NoDnwfa«.    lied  Oct  H,  iHUSm. N^  148^477 

2.  A  medKxl  for  curbing  the  qipetite  in  persons  which 
comprises  administering  to  such  persons  a  compound  se- 

lected from  die  group  consisting  of  dl-2-amino-l-(3,4- 
dichlorophenyD-propane,  d-2-andno-l-(3,4Klldi]orophen- 
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yD-prapue,  1-2  •  •■iiQO-l-(3«4-dicliloropheiiyl)'^)opaM, 
•nd  ooo-touc  acid  additioa  salts  thereof  in  an  amount 
sufficient  to  induce  anotexia. 

vided  putidee  of  waler  insolabk  asoorbsrl 
lonnula: 

of  the 

3b21S,5f9 
PROCESS  FOR  raPAIUNG  POLYMER  WAX- 
MOmFIKD  PETROLEUM  OIL  UNCTUOUS 
BASE 

Pari  Ttai^  WsMliM.  and  Chartes  Fox,  Fi#  Lawn,  N  J^ 
~    nilMm'i  *•  W«Mer>f— ifcmt  Phmaeaatfcal  Cmh 

pa^r,  MMtls  PMm.  N J^  a  cwpofatea  of  Dslmnn 
NoDnw^.    nsi  Ji4r  2.  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  3fl,444 

nCUma.  (CLU7~«3) 
L  A  method  for  the  preparation  of  an  unctuous  base 

which  coo^Hises,  heating  a  mixture  of  white  petrokum 
oil  with  a  minor  amount  of  polyethylene  haviag  an  aver- 

age molecolar  wei^  of  1,000  to  about  20/K)0  and 
homogeniziflg  the  mcrften  mixture  while  coding  to  a 

temperature  at  least  10*  C.  below  tfie  dood  point. 

3,215,<M 
ANIIMALARIAL  COMPOnnON  CONTAININC 

AN   ACYLATED   8ULFONYLANILINE   WHH 
TRIAZINE  OR  PYRIMIDINESALT,  AND  METH- 

OD OF  USE 
PMd  E.  Thpfsan  and  Edward  F. 
Mkk,  MS^BMi  to  Parta.  Davli  A 
Mkh.  a  caspaiailim  afMkUgan 
NoDtawta*.   FledlMa29,l$ifia,S«.Na.2M,173 

dCWaw.  (a.  1<7— dS) 
t.  A  method  fbr  the  treatment  and  prophylaxis  of 

midaria  wMch  oompritt*  parenterally  administering  to  a 
hnman  being  a  repoaitory  antimalarial  oompoaition  eoan- 
prising  a  plu«naoenticaItyHMoeptaUe  carrier  and,  hi  com- 
binatioii,  1  part  by  weight  of  p^'-«alfooylbi»(acetaidlide) 
and  0.1  to  10  parts  by  wd^  cakolated  as  free  base 
eqnivaleat,  of  4,^-dianiino  -  l-(p-dhlorophen]d)-l>difay- 
<hro-2,2-dimelhyl-s-triazfaie  salt  with  one-half  formuk 
waight  4A'  aefhyleMbi>0-hydroxy-2HMiphthoic  add). 

       tft)».'0  bo  ft 
3,21S,iM    

ANTACID  COMPOSmON  AND  MEIBOD 
OF  MAKING  SAME 

Monii  B>  StoMTf  nsdapaaiyf  NJi,  aHgMf  to  Warav- 
iHMHeaflcal  CaaipaHyi  MaHis  nato^f  nj., 

af^  
" 

IRed  F*hw  7,  IMS,  S«r.  Now  25M47 
S  nihil     (CL1C7— 5S) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  of  magnesium  carbo- 
silicate  which  comprises, 

(a)  adding  sodium  sUicate  to  an  aqueous  solution  of 
sodium  carbonate, 

(b)  adding  the  resolting  solution  of  (a)  with  stirring 
to  a  suspension  of  magnesium  hydroxide  untn  a 
smoodi  slurry  is  obtainad,  and 

(c)  adding  separate  aqueous  solutions  of  magnesium 
chloride  and  caldum  chloride  to  the  slurry  of  (b) 
with  mixing  untfl  a  precipitate  of  magnesium  carbo- 
silicate  is  (Stained. 

■i\  #-■*«< 

S,21S,M1 
PROLONGED-AdlNG  ANI1SC0RBU11C 

SUBSTANCES 

Na  Dnwiig.    FM 'May  4^  mSSTsSTno.  192^23 
SCIdaM.    faii7— tl) 

1.  The  method  of  establishing  and  maintaining  for  pro- 
longed periods  therapeutic  blood  levels  of  ascorbic  add  in 

waruhblooded  animals  whidi  comprises  parenterally  ad- 
ministering theiato  an  aqueous  sn^penaion  of  flneqr  di- 

O  00  (0H)«0  (OH)  OH— OH— CHIOS' I   o— J 

wherein  one  of  the  sobstitnents  R  and  £'  lepfaaents  a 
hydrogen  atom  and  the  other  represents  a  radical  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  lanrate,  myristate,  palmi- 
tate,  stearate  cydohexybntyrate,  cydopcntylheptanoate, 
cydielieKyllaurate,  phenylaoefaki,  phenyfhaxaaoaie,  phen- 
yllaurate,  chlorobcMoate,  benzoylbenzoate  and  dimethyi- 
benzoata. 

S|21S,MS 
AQUEOUS  OR  ALCOHOUC-AQUEOUS  LOWER 
OUFfN-MALElC  ANHTDRIDB-yiNYL  CSO- 
TONATE  COSMETIC  COMPOSRIONS 

N.Y.,a«d 

r.  New  Yaek,  N*Y>,  a 

NoDMwIiV.    FledApr.2,lM2,Ser.Na.lS4,SS4 
fCUam.    (CL1(7— 17) 

1.  A  oomposilion  comprising  a  m^jor  prcq>octioo  of 
a  constftuent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  watar 
and  mixtures  of  at  least  one  low  molecular  weight  mono- 
hydroxy  alcohd  and  water,  said  alcdiol  being  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  ethyl,  propyl,  isof»opyl,  butyl 
and  iaobntyl,  a  minor  proportion  of  an  at  least  partial- 

ly neutralized  copdymer  of  a  low  molecular  weight  olefti 
aiod  maleic  anhydride,  said  olefin  containing  from  2  to  4 
cailM»  atoms  and  said  copolymers  being  croas-linkad  widi 
vinyl  crotonate,  and  a  minor  proportiim  of  at  least  one 
compound  selected  from  the  groi9  '•^"titting  of  low 
molecular  weight  alcdnl  esters  of  higher  fatty  adds  con- 

taining from  12  to  18  carbon  atoms,  ali^iatic  pdyoxy- 
alkylene  compounds  of  the  formula, 

R(OCJH^^R' wherein  R  and  R'  are  selected  from  the  group  consist- 
ing of  hydrogen  and  lower  alii^iatic  hydrocarbon  of  vp 

to  6  carbon  atoms,  (OCbHsb)*  >>  a  polyoxyalk^ene  chain 
of  lower  monoxyalkylBne  groups,  n  is  the  average  num- 

ber of  carbon  atoms  in  the  lower  oxyalkylene  coostitnents 
of  the  chain,  and  x,  the  total  number  of  lower  moooxy- 
alkylene  groups,  is  such  as  to  give  a  product  oi  average 
molecular  weight  of  at  least  about  300,  and  lower  pdy- 
oxyalkylene  addncts  of  alkane  titols  having  a  mdecnlar 
wei^t  in  the  range  of  about  300  to  5,000  and  an  average 
hydroxyl  numbar  of  about  30  to  400,  said  alkane  triob 
containing  from  3  fo  6  cartxw  atoms. 

S,2154t4 COPPER  SULFATR  STABILiZED  COLORED 
HAIR  SBFIING  COMPOSTIION 

AIM  R.  Blamoati,  Wadleld,  N J,  iii^ii    to  Wa 

N.Y.  a  catparadaa  of  Ddawma 
NoDrawtog.    Fled  Sept  SH,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  312,SSt 

1.  An  hiq>roved  color-euble  hah-  setthig  composition which  comprises: 
(a)  38  gms.  sodium  pdyaciylatB; 

2J  mL  tlkflMTfl  pdyether  alcohol; 
2J  gms.  sodium  ddiydroaoetate; 

(b) 

(c) 

.  tn.v^ 

(d)  0.1  gm.  thimerosal; 
(e)  5  gms.  sodium  hydroxide; 
(f)  OJi  gms.  cdogne; 
(l^  0.2  mL  of  a  0J%  by  weight  solution  of  a  waters 

soluble  dyestuff  selected  from  the  group  "«*— Vr-g 
of  FD  A  C  Blue  No.  1.  FD  A  C  Red  No.  4,  FD  A  C 
Yellow  Na  5,  and  FD  A  C  Onm  No.  1; 
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(h)  Water  fo  WmHSSui  1  Uter  lliial 
(i)  from  trace  amounts  up  to  about 
copper  sulfate  sUbQizing  ajent  per 
composition. 

xMBpodtkM;  and 
fO  millisrams  of 
iter  of  said  final 

MEIPOP 
KERATD 

FOR COLOiONG   HAIR 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBB  2,  1966 

AND   OTHER 

and  like  keratin- 

with  — RSSR— 
activate  reactive 

unacxous  fibers  with  i  oetal  salts 
r.  New  RocheBe.  N.Y.  asJpnr  to 

IM^  New  yWfc,  ̂   Y. 
N*Dnmfe«.   FVad  Apr.  25,  IMX,  Ss  r.  No.  lt9,M7 

ICWiiB.    (CLliT— ̂  
The  method  for  coloring  human  hair 

aoeous  fibers  with  colorific  metallic  salt  ̂ mpiezes,  which 
comprises  the  stq»  oi  pretreating  said  1^  with  a  chem- 

ical pretreating  reactant  for  reaction 
groups  in  cystine  materials  in  said  hair  td 
complexing  valences  therem  and  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  ammonium  thioglyi  xdate,  polyesters 
of  polyvinyl  akobol  and  thioglycolic  ai  ad,  polyesters  of 
hydroxy  ethyl  cellulose  and  thioglycoli:  add,  and  mix- 

tures thereof,  applying  an  equeous  solut  on  of  a  colorific 
complexing  metal  salt  to  said  pretreated  hair  for  reacticm 
and  complexing  comlnnation  with  said  reactive  valences 
thereof  for  forming  a  metallic  conplex  chemically 
bonded  to  said  pretreated  hair  said  comp  exing  metal  sahs 
being  inorganic  salts  of  metals  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  lithium,  caesium,  ct^iper,  i  ilver,  gold,  mag- 

nesium, calcium,  barium,  zinc,  cadmium,  mercury,  the 
transition  metals  of  Groiq>  VIU  of  the  P  iriodic  Table,  the 
lanthanide  series  of  rare  earth  metals,  t  le  actinide  series 
of  metab,  tin,  lead,  vanadium,  bismuth,  chromium, 
manganese,  molybdenum,  uranium,  and  mixtures  thereof, 
and  thereafter  treating  said  metallic  con  plex  on  said  hair 
with  an  additional  complexing  agent  foi  altering  the  vis- 

ible color  effect  of  said  metallic  comp  ex  as  bound  on 
said  hair,  said  additional  complexing  ag<  nt  being  selected 
from  dw  group  mmisting  of  dithiooxai  aide,  amidoxines 
of  cyanoethyl  ceOnlose  polymers,  polyesters  of  thiogly- 

colic add,  and  mixtures  thereof. 

NUCLEAR  REACTOR  WITH  ElktERGENCY 
COOLANT  CROSS  FLO  ¥ 

G.  mhukM,  hM  Gaim,  COL  MrigMir  to  fte 
of  AsMvIca  M  repnesa^sd  bj  the  United 

Fled  Mar.  29,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  4  43,72< 
IICWms.    (CL17<~«I> 

.5©!i; 

1.  In  a  noclear  reactor  ntiUzing  fluid 
leactor  con  comprising  a  plurality  of 
conqvjsing  means  defining  a  shroud  hav^ 
let  meaiM  and  port  means  providtng 

iot  dicuktiofl  If^it  eootant,  a  eentral  moderator  rod 
having  a  bottom  portion  and  a  top  portion  within  said 
shroud,  a  phirality  of  fuel  rods  in  spaced  parallel  rela- 

tion defining  a  lower  fissile  fuel  section,  a  moderator 
section  immediately  above  said  lower  fissile  fuel  section 
in  one  of  said  shroud  cro«  flow  zones,  an  exit  cross  flow 
section  of  said  rod  disposed  in  a  second  of  said  cross  flow 
zone,  a  top  shield  section  inunediately  above  said  top 
exit  cross  flow  section,  said  top  shield  section  defined  by 
top  portions  of  said  fuel  rod  and  said  moderator  rod,  and 
sun>ort  means  for  said  fuel  rods  and  said  moderator  rod 
proximate  the  lower  end  of  said  shroud.  i.fj^^^^ 

3,21S,(«7 MULTI-REGION  NEUTRONIC  FUEL  ELEMENT 
Mack  E.  Lackey,  Oak  RMie,  Tssi^  aMiiMr  to  the  Uirfted 

States  of  America  m  rtpsessnted  by  the  Uidtcd  States 
Atoasic  Eaefgy  rommhslon 

Filed  Feb.  7, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  343,424 
<  CWoBS.    (CL  17«— 47) 

'A 

1.  A  fuel  element  for  a  neutronic  reactor  comprising 
lU  jacket  of  nonfissionable  material,  a  uranium  bearing 
core  portion  disposed  within  said  jacket,  said  core  portion 
having  inner  and  outer  regions,  said  outer  region  contain- 

ing uranium  enriched  in  the  uranium-23S  isotope  to  a 
value  greater  than  that  of  natural  uranium,  said  inner 
region  containing  uranium  having  a  uranium-235  isotofuc 
abundance  less  than  that  of  said  outer  region,  and  said 
inner  and  outer  regions  having  identical  diemical  com- 

positions. 

3,215,<M NUCLEAR  REACTOR  CORE  CLAMPING  SYSTEM 
Ratok  W.  Cnsnthir,  Su  Jms,  CaSf .,  ssrtwsi  to  the 
uSisdr States  of 

bythsUaltad 
Filed  Feb.  19, 19«5.  Scr.  No.  434,15* 

5  CUasB.    (CL  17<— <7) 

fiel 
coolant  means,  a 

elements  eadi       1.  In  a  midear  reactor,  a  clamping  system  for  fuel 
inlet  and  out-  elements  forming  a  generally  cylindrical  reactor  core  corn- 

flow  ztmes  prising  an  iqiper  clamping  ring  arnemUy,  a  kmar  clamj^ 
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ing  bearint  nirf  aoe  and  a  ptimlitf  <A  clamping  dements 
disposed  circumjacent  said  core,  each  tA  said  clamping 
elements  comivising  a  group  of  at  least  two  torsion  rods 
in  paraUel  spaced  alignment  dicumjaoent  said  core,  iq^ier 
and  lower  moment  arm  means  proiziniate  each  end  of 
each  of  said  tcvsion  rods  for  creating  toniooal  foroes  in 
said  rods,  said  unwr  moment  arm  means  bearing  in  one 
rotational  direction  against  said  upper  damping  ring 
assembly  and  said  lower  moment  arm  means  bearing  in 
the  opposite  rotational  directicm  against  said  lower  damp- 

ing bearing  surface,  an  upper  shoe  assembly  proximate 
the  upper  end  of  said  groiq>  of  torsion  rods  and  penetrated 
thereby  and  a  lower  shoe  assembly  proximate  the  lower 
end  of  said  group  of  torsion  rods  and  penetrated  thereby, 
said  upper  and  lower  shoe  assemblies  bearing  against 
periphery  fuel  elements  of  said  core. 

sah  and  an  effective  amount  of  a  brightener  dissohred  in 
said  solution  and  having  the  formula 

BOdC 

ELECTROPLATING  TEST  CELL  AND  METHOD 
Ewcae  G.  Chapdclainc,  HaxardvOle,  Coim^  awtgner  to 

CoarcrskM  Chemical  CorporatiOB,  RodnriUc,  Cowk,  a 
corporatloa  of  Comccticut  '  n    t 

Feed  Dec  4,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  242^2 
14Clalns.    (CL  2«4~1) 

!•.  lie  method  of  Emulating  barrel  pUting  opera- 
tion for  laboratOTy  evaluation  comivising  suspending  an 

anode  in  an  electrolyte;  rotating  a  cathode  in  said  elec^ 
trolyte  at  a  distance  laterally  spaced  from  said  anode, 
said  cathode  consisting  of  a  metallic  member  having 
a  centrally  diq»sed  base  portion  and  a  pair  of  spaced 
leg  portims  projecting  laterally  therefrom  to  define  a 
recess  therebetween,  said  base  portion  extending  in  sub- 

stantially vertical  rebtionship  and  each  of  said  leg  por- 
tions extending  in  a  substantially  vertical  plane  and 

having  its  outer  free  edge  extending  substantially  vertical- 
ly and  substantially  rectihnearly;  and  supplying  current 

to  said  anode  and  rotating  cathode  to  produce  current 
ilow  through  said  electrolyte  with  variation  in  the  cur- 

rent density  along  the  surface  of  said  cathode  leg  po- 
tions inwardly  of  the  outer  free  edges  and  towards  said 

base  portioii. 

MBIHOD  AND  lAIH  FOR  ELECISa 
DIPOaniNG  BUGHT  SLYER 

'^  P"»»ji^W**,M!y»»  l>»»j»'  No.  193^2 
Chlma  piMRi,  afplkaiiaai  Gens«qr,  May  1ft  IHl, 

8ck  29,728 
UCtataa.    (a.2«4~40 

1.  A  bath  for  the  electrolytic  deposition  of  silver  com- 
prising an  aqueous  alkaline  solution  of  a  complex  silver 

wherein  n  is  an  integer  from  four  to  six;  and  X  is  a  cat- 
ion stable  in  said  solution. 

6.  A  bath  as  set  forth  in  daim  1,  further  comprising 

as  an  auxiliary  brightener  a  compound  of  selenium  dis- 
solved in  said  solution,  said  selenium  compound  contain- 

ing selenium  in  the  divalent  and  negativdy  charged  form. 

34IMII PROCESS  FOR  DEPOSnON  OF  FINE  GRAINED 
DEPOSITS  IN  THE  REFINING  AND  REDUCTION 
ELECTROLYSIS  OF  METAU 

Pawkk  aBO 
W< 

itoDchydagl 

gjB.b.H.,  DnssfMosf,  Gemasqr,  a 
ration  of  Gcmaay 

NoDrawiDf.    FUcd  Jnly  li,  19(3,  Scr.  No.  295,52< 
Clafass  piiority,  appHratfasi  Germany,  Jniy  20, 19C2, 

D  39,422 
CdaiBS.    (CL2t4— IM) 

1.  An  electrorefining  process  for  metals  which  cMn- 
prises,  electrolyticaUy  dissolving  the  crude  metal  to  be 
refined  as  the  anode  in  an  dectrolytic  bath,  said  bath  hav- 

ing additive  compounds  selected  frcmi  the  group  c<»sist- 
ittg  of  compounds  having  the  general  structural  formula 

and  their  salts,  wherein  O  is  an  organic  radical  having  a 
bivalent  sulfur  atom  between  R  and  a  carbon  atom,  said 
carbon  being  bonded  to  a  nitrogen  atom  and  another 
atom  selected  from  the  group  conristing  of  nitrogen,  sul- 

fur and  oxygen,  R  is  a  bivalent  saturated  aliphatic  radical 
containing  two  to  four  carbon  atoms,  and  Z  is  a  water 
solubilizing  radical,  and  depositing  said  mrtal  in  a  fine- 
grain,  purified  state  on  a  cathode  substrate,  said  com- 

pound being  added  to  said  bath  in  a  quantity  sufBdeni  to 
produce  a  purified  and  fine-grain  metal  deposit 

3^1M12 PROCESS  FOR   POLYMERIZING  UNSATURATED 
ALDEHYDES  AND  RESULTING  PRODUCTS 

Alva  T.  Stewart,  Jr.,  aMi  Ahn  C.  Nixa%  Berkeley,  CaHf., 
assigneii  to  ShsD  OO  Company,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
corporatloa  of  Ddaware 

FDed  Feb.  9, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  172,23t 
MCUm.  (CL2f4— 154) 

15.  A  process  for  preparing  a  hi^  molecular  weight 
potymM*  of  acrolein  which  comprises  effecting  polym- 
erizatoin  of  the  acrolein  by  means  of  high  energy  ionizing 
radiation  in  a  vapor  phase  medium  containing  findy 
divided  powdered  particles  of  a  polymer  of  acrolein  while 
maintaining  the  reaction  mixture  containing  the  powdered 
pcrfymer  in  a  hi^  degree  of  agitation  so  as  to  keq)  the 
polymer  particles  suspended  in  said  vapor  phase  medium 
and  prevent  them  from  settling  to  the  bottom. 

1. 

N( 

3^15,(13 
ANODE  ASSEMBLY 

Ncbr., 
Nckr.,! 

to 

FBcd 15, 19<t,  Scr.  No.  5<,2<3 
3  flikns     (CL  2*4— 19Q 

1.  An  anode  assembly  comprising  to  a  rod-type  anode 
electrode,  a  cup-shaped  body  of  solid  insulating  material 
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formad  wtt  an  umDiar  tide  wal  oonta  itiiig  and  ̂ tjOar- 
inf  oneead  oi  the  rod  electrode  and  a  lottom  waO  con- 
tacting  aad  covering  the  ooUaied  aaodi  end,  an  anode 
rod  boihiiif  coupled  to  the  annular  bod  wall  and  tight- 

ly «^ftn*rw«t  the  anode  rod,  said  anode  xt>  bushing  having 
the  same  internal  diameter  as  said  side  «  all  of  said  body, 
a  rod  sealing  ring  di^osed  benveen  tie  body  and  the 
inner  end  of  said  rod  boshing  and  fitted  around  the  elec- 

trode rod  to  establish  a  heimetic  seal|  in  reqKmse  to 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

of  tte  ring,  and  a  boshing  pair  of  electrical 
insnIatioB  material  hermetically  fitted  td  an  access  open- 

ing in  d»  boMoa  wan  with  each  bushing  of  Oe  pair 
formed  widi  aligned  condoctor  leed-duoa^  holes,  and 
a  coDdoctor  sealing  ring  di^osed  betwisen  the  bushings 
of  the  pair  widi  die  hmer  per^iheral  so  lace  of  the  ring 
projecting  into  the  passageway  formed  ty  the  condoctor 
teed-throogh  holes  thereby  to  fit  closely  around  and  to 
laal  the  condnctor  passing  therethroog  i 
compression  of  the  ring  by  the  bushing 

AMALGAM  DECOMPOlER 

Flad  Jaik  5, 1M2, 8sr.  Now  1  4,4n 
ICkhn.    (CL 

m  response  to 

pair. 

•sml^' 

In  an  amalgam  decmnpoeer  compri  ing  a  container 
with  amalgam  inlet,  mercury  outkt,  wal  er  inlet,  aqueous 
caostie  oittlet  and  hydroflsn  outlet;  the  icombination  of: 

(1)  a  ftaed  lower  perforated  presm^  plate  disposed 
in  the  lower  part  of  said  container  ibove  the  bottom 
of  said  container,  fnereby  fin  mind  a  dttmber  be- 

tween said  lower  performed  pressufu  plate  and  said 
hoWoni;  and 

(2)  a  movaUe  ivper  perforated  pr4snre  ptate 

tarting  n  bed  of  grapoue 

(3) 

■
T
 

NOTBUBB  2,  1965. 

gramdes  disposed  between 
plate  and  said 

adjustable   means  disposed   between   the 
of  said  container  and  said  upper  perforated 

ialB  for  urging  said  upper  psrfortsd  pne* 
plate  in  the  direction  of  and  into  contact  with 

laid  bed  of  gnqihite  gramdee. 

cvtaum  coNtxcmc  vLoofrr  fob 
ALUMiNVM  raoDucnoN  cnxs 

1, 19St,  8er.  New  70,725 
■IM  |rioriljr«  MuMrallH  Gnat  Mtak  Maar  4.  IfSl, 
lM4i/51,  lt3^/51{  Am.  3,^iL  iMM/51| 
Am.  IS,  19S2p  9^4/S2|  Am.  14,  1M4,  MS4/54, 
1455/S4|  Mar.  It,  IMS,  742S/SS,  'r;iM/si,  7417/51^ 
May  1,  lfS7, 13,94t/57 

nCU^M.  (CL2t4-279) 
1.  A  currrat-conducting  element  for  use  in  an  dectro- 

lytic  cell  for  the  production  of  aluminum  wfaidi  element 
is  ad^ed  to  come  in  contact  with  the  molten  aluminum 
during  its  use,  wherein  said  element  is  composed  of  three 
parts  comprising  a  first  part  at  least  a  portion  of  which 
is  adapted  to  contact  the  molten  aluminum,  said  portion 
being  composed  of  a  nditure  of  titamum  carbide  and 
titanium  boride,  in  which  the  titanium  boride  is  piesent 
in  the  proportion  of  from  5%  to  25%  by  weight,  a  second 
part  composed  of  titanium  carbide  and  a  third  part  dis- 

posed between  said  first  and  second  parts  and  «MnpofHI 
of  a  mixture  oi  titanium  carbide  and  tjtatihifw  boride  in 
which  the  proportion  of  titanium  boride  is  in-ogressivdy 
reduced  from  the  proportion  mcorporated  in  said  first 
p$it  in  the  direction  away  from  the  latter  to  provide  a 
graded  joint  between  said  first  and  second  parts. 

to  oam 

34IMK 
OZONB4»NBRAT1N6  AIR  FUSIFIER 

Warrsn L%iihusu,  7301  Ofertraol 
niedJan.2, 19i2, 8er.  Now  M3,74t 
'    12  nihil  ■     (CL2M-^11> 

,Mo. 

tn^Tt 

1.  An  OKone  generator  con^rising  a  flat  plate  of  dielec- 
tric material  and  corooa-disdiarge  electrodes  secured  to 

opposite  faces  of  the  pfaile,  each  electrode  comprisiiw  a 
piece  of  sheet  metal  which  is  corrugated  so  as  to  have 
depressions  contiguous  to  the  respectivu  face  of  the  plate 
and  raiaed  portions  vaced  from  the  {date,  each  dqxea- 
sioo  and  each  raised  portion  being  of  eqnal  dimensions 
and  eubstanfially  flat  and  parallel  to  die  ptete  through- 

out its  respective  area,  said  electrodes  behig  secured  to 
opposite  faces  of  the  plate  with  die  comigatioos  of  one 
electrode  offset  relative  to  the  oomigatians  of  the  other 
so  that  the  dqiresaions  of  one  electrode  register  with  the 
raiaed  portions  of  the  odiar.  -   
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mmatocMSAnSs&LAciaNG  PKOCxfls 
IN  TWO  STAGES 

WMwR^Bwch,  WM>i«M,  ni  Kofv  P.  Vm 

CkiM  8mfk»  Kwiiiih  — i 
«f  Dalawan 

2CWM.    ̂ 2M-^99) 

,i4Jj<*fl?*.«> 

1.  Hm  prooen  for  tieatiiif  liydrocaiboo  feed  ofl  bofl- 

lot  beTMwea  about  350*  F.  and  about  1.100*  F.  at  leatt 
aboal  40  voinme  potflot  of  wfaidi  baik  above  about  C50* F.  and  wbich  containt  at  least  about  500  parts  per  mOlian 
of  nitrossn  which  ooinpnses: 

(a)  passing  said  feed  oO  at  least  partially  in  the  liquid 
state  together  with  added  hydrogen  upwardly  throng 
a  first  vertical  hydrocraddng  wne  cootainhig  at  least 
about  20  pounds  per  cubic  foot  of  reactor  volume 
of  fhwly  divided  hydrogenation  catalyst  having  a 
particle  siae  less  than  about  300  microos,  said  hydro- 

craddng Eone  being  maiMained  under  suitabie  hydro- 
craddng omiditioos  indudfaig  a  hydrogen  rate  above 

about  7,000  standard  cubic  feet  of  hydrogen  per 
barrel  of  feed,  a  ten^eratore  between  about  650  and 

about  900*  F^  a  hydrogen  partial  pressure  between 
about  500  and  about  4,000  pAlg.  and  a  space  veloc- 

ity between  about  0.3  and  about  1 J  vdunMs  of  fiesh 
feed  per  hour  per  volume  of  hydrocraddng  cone 
capadty  to  thereby  produce  an  effluent  the  hydrocar- 
boD  portioo  of  which  contains  less  than  about  30 

'  parts  per  million  of  nitrogen,  has  less  than  about  10 
Tolume  percent  boiling  above  about  650*  P.,  has  less 
than  50  volume  percent  boiling  below  400*  F.  and 
has  a  ratio  of  heavy  naphtha  boilii«  betiveen  185* 
and  400*  F.  to  light  naphtha  bailing  between  65* 
and  185*F.of  moretiun5tol; 

(b)  recycling  a  slurry  of  liquid  and  catalyst  particles 
from  the  upper  pcwtion  of  said  hjNirocradchig  aone 
to  a  lower  portion  thereof  at  a  rate  between  about  7 
and  about  20  times  the  rate  ot  addition  of  fresh  feed  to 
said  hydrocraddng  zone  to  thereby  mahtfain  the  tem- 

perature difference  within  said  hydtrocraddng  zone 

less  than  about  25*  F.; 
(c)  cooling  efBuent  from  said  hydrocraddng  zone  by 

between  about  100  and  about  300*  F.  at  substantially 
reaction  pressure; 

(d)  separating  thus  cooled  effluent  into  a  liquid  frac- 
tion and  a  gaseous  fraction  containing  ammonia  and 

hydrogen  and  substantially  free  of  material  boiling 

above  400*  F.  at  substantially  reaction  pressure; 
(e)  treating  said  last  mentioned  gaseous  fraction  for 

removal  of  ammonia  therefrom  and  recyding  at  least 
a  portion  of  thus  treated  gaseous  fhKtion  containing 
hydrogen  to  said  hydrocraddng  aone; 

(f)  pasring  said  liquid  fraction  together  with  added 
hydrogen  upwardly  through  a  second  vertical  hydro- 

craddng aooe  in  the  presence  of  at  least  about  20 
pounds  per  cubic  foot  of  reador  ndnme  of  finely 

divided  hydrogenation  catalyst  having  substantial 
craddng  activity  and  a  partide  sis  less  than  about 
300  microns;  recydhig  a  slurry  oi  liquid  and  catalyst 
particles  from  flie  upper  portion  of  said  second  hydro- 
CTKkittg  zone  to  the  lower  portion  thereof  at  a  rate 
between  about  7  and  about  20  times  the  rate  at  tHiich 

said  liquid  fraction  is  introduced  to  said  second  hy- 
drocraddng aone  to  thereby  maintam  tbc  tempera- 

ture difference  within  said  second  hydrocradchig 

aone  less  than  about  25*  F.; 
(g)  maintaining  said  second  hydrocraddng  aone  under 

suitable  hydrogenation  conditions  induding  a  hydro- 
gen rate  of  greater  dian  7,000  standard  cubic  feet  of 

hydrogen  per  barrel  of  said  liquid  fraction  introduced 
into  said  second  tq^drocnddng  aone,  a  temperature 

between  about  500  and  about  900*  F.,  a  hydrogen 
partial  pressure  between  about  500  and  about  4»000 
pxi^g.  and  a  space  velocity  between  about  0  J  and 
about  2.0  vcrfumes  of  said  liquid  fraction  per  hour  per 
volume  of  ̂ Mice  in  said  hydrocraddng  aone; 

(h)  maintaimng  the  desired  temperature  m  said  second 
hydrocraddng  aone  by  controlling  the  degree  of  cock- 

ing of  said  effluent  from  said  first  hydrocraddng 
aone,  and 

(i)  recovering  hydrocracked  product  from  saU  hydro- 
craddng aone,  said  product  having  more  than  60 

volumes  percent  boiling  below  400*  F.,  a  ratio  of 
heavy  naphtha  boiling  between  185*  and  400*  F.  to 
light  naphtha  boiling  between  65*  and  185*  F.  of  at least  about  2  to  1,  a  ratio  ol  isobotane  to  normal 
butane  of  at  least  about  1  to  1  and  a  ratio  of  iso- 
peotane  to  normal  pentane  of  at  least  about  3  to  1. 

S,21S>lt 
HYDBOREFINING  OF  COKE-FORMING 

HYDROCARBON   mSIILLATES 

R 
UnivciMl  Ol  Frednrts 

of 

Dee 

m., 

to 

DL,  a 

FHed  Seft  9, 1963,  Scr.  New  307,746 

^^M 

1.  A  process  for  hydrorefining  an  unsaturated,  ooke- 
forming  hydrocarbon  distillate  containing  mono-olefinic 
and  di-ole&uc  hydrocarbons  which  comprises  reacting  said 
hydrocarbon  distillate  and  hydrogen  in  a  fint  reaction 

zone  at  a  temperature  less  than  about  500*  F.  and  there- 
fat  partially  hydrogenatiag  said  otefinic  hydrocarbons,  in- 
creasfaig  die  temperature  of  the  resulting  effluent  to  « 
levd  hi  excess  of  about  500*  F.,  competing  the  saturation 
of  the  definic  hydrocarbons  with  additional  hydrogen  in 
a  seoond  reaction  aone  and  recyding  at  least  a  portion  of 
the  effluent  from  said  seoond  reaction  zone  to  combine 
with  said  hydrocaibon  distillate  prior  to  reading  the  same 
ini 
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PKOCnS  FOR  RB^fOVAL  OF 

MOBTURE  JttCm  HYDl 

HMIaik  29, 1H2, 8ar.  N» 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
and 

NOVEMBES  2,  1965 

1.  A  method  for  redudng  the  moisture  contest  of  a 
Squid  hydrocarbon  containing  suspended  droplets  of 
nxMsture  compriang  introducing  said  li<;  aid  hydrocarbon 
containing  suspended  dropleu  of  wate  into  the  lower 
portion  of  a  zone  having  a  lower  inlet  i  ortion,  an  upper 
outlet  portion  and  an  intermediate  portii  m  provided  with 
a  mixture  of  about  S  to  about  25  parts  b:  weight  of  alkali 
metal  carboxymethyl  ceUulose  with  saiid  being  the  re- 

mainder, passing  the  introduced  liquid  h  rdrocarbon  from 
said  inlet  p<»tion  of  said  zone  upwan  ly  through  said 
mixture  into  said  outlet  portion  of  said  zt  >ne,  said  droplets 
of  moisture  coalescing  in  said  mixture  i  nd  dripping  into 
said  inkt  portion  of  said  zone  and  sett  ing  therein  as  a 
Uyer  of  water,  and  withdrawing  the  h;  drocarbon  from 
said  outlet  porti<Hi  as  hydrocarbon  free  from  mtpended 
droplets  oi  moisture. 

ION  EXCHANGE  OF  ANIONIC  SURFACTANTS 

~   '       N.  Vmrniat,  St  Pail,  and  MnJlii  M.  Krccvoy M.  WhUe,  Mtocaiolh,  M  Im,  ■■jfuw  to 
Aflli,  BtCt  >  coiponrtiiM  of  Delawan 

FUed  Jne  t,  1M2,  Scr.  N«.  2  1,149 
11  CWm.    (CL  219-^  ) 

Z^IL^ 

iA) 1.  The  process  which  comprises 
aqueous  solution  of  an  organic  anionic 
organic  sohiticm  comprising  a  water-im|nisciMe 
sfrireot  haying  a  density  leas  than  the 
and  a  water-immiscible  anion  exchange 
ing  a  total  of  more  than  10  carbon 
the  group  consisting  of  amines  and  quateihiary 
componwda  having  die  formulae 

atoias 

contacting  an 

s^actant  wi^  an 
organic 

iqueous  solution 
oaterial  oontain- 

selected  from 
ammonium 

Bi-N-Bi 

where  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  aliphatic 
and  aromatic  radicals  (rf  6  to  24  carbon  atoms,  Rj  and  Ra 
are  selected  from  the  group  ccmsisting  of  hydrogen  and 
hydrocarbon  radicals  of  1  to  24  carbon  atoms,  Ri,  R*  and 
R«  are  hydrocarbon  radicals  of  1  to  24  carbon  atoms  and 
X  is  an  inorganic  anion;  (B)  passing  an  inert  gas  through 
both  solutions  while  the  solutions  are  In  contact;  and  (C) 
separating  the  resulting  solutimis. 

3415,^21 QUATERNARY  AMMONIUM  REAGENTS  IN  THE 
ION  EXCHANGE  OF  ANIONIC  SURFACTANTS 

•aiDite  M,  WhM,  l^flmMapoHs,  amd  HcrbMt  N.  DtHnki^ 
St  PaaL  Miw,,  aad  Mavke  M.  Kreevoy,  Hcadfa^ton, 
Faalail,  aalginti  to  Cmani  Iflfc,  lae.,  a  cogpoiadoa 

NoDnnrii«.    FBad  Fab.  7, 190,  Scr.  No.  2SM33 
(dalBM.    (d.  219— 21) 

1.  A  ctmtinuous  method  of  removing  organic  anionic 
surfactants  from  waste  water  which  comprises:  (1)  con- 

tacting said  waste  water  with  a  liquid  water-immiscible 
orgamc  phase  comprising  a  solvent  solution  of  a  quater- 

nary ammonium  compound  containing  more  than  10  car-  , 

bon  atoms  to  fonn  a  complex  in  the  immiscible  wganie  ' phase  of  the  surfactant  and  the  quaternary  anunonium 
compound;  (2)  sqiarating  the  inuniadble  organic  phase 
containing  the  complex  from  the  treated  waste  water;  (3) 
discharging  the  treated  water;  (4)  contacting  the  immis- 

cible organic  phase  containing  the  complex  widi  an  aque- 
ous stripping  solution  to  break  the  complex  and  extract 

the  surfactant  into  the  said  aqueous  stripping  solution; 
(S)  s^arating  the  stripped  immiscible  organic  friiase  con- 

taining the  quaternary  anunonium  compound  from  the 
aqueous  stripping  solution;  and  (6)  recycling  the  immis* 
dble  organic  phase  containing  the  quaternary  anunonium 
compound  for  ccmtacting  further  quantities  of  waste  water. 

ION 3,215,^22 ..       EXCHANGE  PROCESS 
Herbert  N.  Ihrnnhg,  St  Pad,  MtaM^  Mairice  M.  Krcc- 

Tojr,  Hcadligtoa,  Oxford,  Eaghad,  aad  JaaMS  M. 
WMte,  MlBBMpoBi,  Mlaa.,  aaslgauii  io  Gsaend  MBh^ 
aaCi,  ■  corpoialioa  of  Delawaie 

FBed  JMjr  24, 19<3, 3m.  No.  297,277 
U  CWtaH.    (CL  219—21) 

L  A  process  which  comprises  contacting  an  aqueous 
sohitjon  of  an  organic  anionic  detergent  with  a  liquid 
orgamc  phase  comprising  a  water-immisdUe  organic  soi- 

and  a  water  immisctUe  amine  anion  exchange  ma- 

V 
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terial  oontaining  a  total  of  more  than  about  10  carbon 
atoms  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  amines  hav- 

ing the  formula 
-N-Bt 

where  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  al^hatic 
and  aromatic  radicals  of  6  to  24  carbon  atoms  and  Rt 
and  Ra  are  selected  from  the  group  ctnsisting  of  hydro- 

gen and  hydrocarbon  radicals  of  1  to  24  carbon  atoms 
to  extract  at  kast  a  portion  of  the  Mfanic  anionic  de- 

tergent into  the  organic  {duse  and  separating  the  loaded 
orgaittc  phase  from  the  aqueous  fdiaae. 

3ullS,i23 
REMOVAL  OF  OMBOBUt  LIQUID  CON- 

TAMINANTB  FROM  FLUIDS 
Manrhi  C  rax,  DosM,  Tn^  Msl^OT  to  FUUips  Pdro- 

kaun  Company,  a  cofporatfcm  of  Ddawase 
FDcd  Jaik  a,  1M2, 8w.  N^  li3^M 

14  niJMi     (a.21«--24) 

11.  A  process  for  removing  a  contaminating  liquid  ofl 
from  an  aqueous  solution  of  a  copper  ammonium  salt, 
which  process  comprises:  passing  said  aqueous  solution 
containing  said  oil  to  a  contacting  zone  and  therein  con- 

tacting same  with  a  porous,  granular,  i»eciiritated  poly- 
etiiylrae;  and  recovering  a  substantially  oil-free  copper 
ammooium  salt  solution  from  said  contacting  zone. 

COmiNUOUS  ION  EXCHANGE  APPARATUS 
AND  PROCESS 

■scBta,  to  FUlcr  Company,  CaftmumqaM,  Pa^  a  corpon. 
tkm  of  Delaware 

FBed  IDM  at,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  12M44 

4m 

countercunently  to  a  downwardly  moving  bed  of  ion  ex- 
change material,  from  a  region  of  liquid  introduction  to 

a  liquid  outlet  zone  along  a  path  free  of  obstructions  and 
restrictions,  and  ion  exchange  material  is  continuously 
added  to  the  top  of  said  bed  and  is  continuously  with- 

drawn from  its  bottom  at  the  rate  at  wiuch  it  is  added 
to  its  top,  the  steps  of  introducing  the  liquid  into  a  lower 
region  of  said  bed  in  such  manner  and  at  a  rate  as  to 
establish  a  narrow  zone  of  localized  turbulence  in  the 
said  region  of  introduction  of  the  liquid  into  the  bed  and 
extending  substantially  across  the  cross-sectional  area  of 
said  bed,  in  which  narrow  zone  agglomerations  of  par- 

ticles of  ion  exchange  material  are  broken  up  and  die 
particles  are  cleansed,  and  a  quiescent  zone  underneath, 
and  in  open  hydraulic  communication  with,  said  region, 
•ad  to  Ihnit  the  equmsion  of  said  bed  to  maintain  the 
relative  vertical  positions  of  the  paitides  of  iim  exchange 
material  therein,  and  concentrating  the  ion  exchange  mate- 

rial ahurry  in  said  quiescent  zone  before  it  is  withdrawn. 

3,21S,i25 POLYMERIC  LIQUID  ANION  EXCHANGE  PROCESS 
Hcitart  N.  Dnd^  St  PmL  ami  Ham  M.  Wlite  and 

Harold  WtttcoC,  MiMcapoiB,  Mtak,  Mi^Mn  to  GciB- 
•nl  MUla,  be.  a  canaratkM  «f  Dataware 
NoDrawliV.   FOed  Nov.  21,  lf«2,  S«r.  No.  239,3M 

14  dahns.  (CL  21«— 37) 
1.  The  process  of  removing  organic  anionic  material 

from  aqiieoiis  solutions  thereisf  which  comprises:  (1) 
contacting  said  aqueous  solutions  with  a  liquid  water- 
immiscibie  organic  phase  comprising  an  organic  solvent 
solution  of  a  polymer  dutfacterized  by  having  2  to  about 
40  recurring  structural  units  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of 

and 

l-W-CHi-D-CHiH 

;.vrKi  ;  •* 
h-N-CHr-D— CHr-1 

i?  X- 

where  D  is  the  dt'vaknt  hydrocarbon  radical  of  dimerized 
fttt  acids,  said  dimerized  fat  acids  having  been  prepared 
by  polymerizing  monobasic  aliphatic  carboxylic  acids 
having  hydrocarbon  chains  of  8-24  carbon  atoms,  R  is 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  aliphatic 
radicals  having  1  to  20  carbon  atoms  and  aryl  radicals 

having  6  to  20  carbon  atoms,  R'  and  R"  are  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  aliphatic  radicals  having 
1  to  20  carbon  atoms  and  aryl  radicals  having  6  to  20 
carbon  atoms  and  X  is  an  incM'ganic  salt  fornnng  anion, 
to  form  a  c<Mnplex  in  the  organic  phase  of  the  organic 
anionic  material  and  the  polymer;  (2)  separating  the  im- 

miscible organic  phase  containing  the  complex  from  the 
treated  aqueous  solution;  (3)  discharging  the  treated 

aqueous  solution. 

C.  In  a  method  of  carrying  out  continuous  ion  exchange 
operations  of  the  type  wherein  a  liquid  flows  upwardly. 

PROCESS  or  PRODUCING  MINERALIZED 
DRINKING  WATER 

Oriha  M.  CoMolc,  Gksidale,  CalM^  aasfpsor  to  SmsUHIs 
Watar  CorporalioB,  Loi  iUcelcs,  Odtf.,  a 

of  Cytfanfai 
Id  Jan.  t,  1M3,  Sv.  No.  2dMM 
€  CWbm.  (CL  219—81} 

L  The  method  of  producing  a  clear,  palatable,  min- 
eralized drinking  water  having  a  high  iron  content  and 

an  extremely  low-eodium  content  utilizing  water  having 
a  maximum  mineral  ctHitent  of  the  order  of  1  p.pjn.  and 
a  sodium  content  not  in  excess  of  0.1  p.pjn.,  whidt  com- 
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print  addiag  poUaahun  trqMlyphDiphale 
mixiaf;  addiiig  ferric  chloikk  solirtkn 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

othe  water  and 
to  the  reaoltiiis 

sotoikm  and  mudag,  and  addiot  dibiaic  ammomom 
phoaphate  to  the  resultiat  aolution  and  mu  ing. 

FOOL  sfaSJaATKH 
F.  TMk, 

No 

cirniNG  coMFOsmoN 
1,  196S 

NvDmH^  tladf<tofr%lN3;984.N«.a4MS4 
COa^    (CL21«— id) 

4.  A  floethod  of  treating  pool  water  uhich  comprises 
maintaining  therein  onder  substantially  n  tutral  pH  condi- 

tions an  iodine  restdnal  of  0.2  to  0.4  iMrt  of  Ij  per  million 
parts  of  pool  water  in  an  active  ionic  i»nfiguration  by 
adding  thereto  on  alternate  days  a  pe'snlfate  and  an 
iodide,  the  persolfiite  being  in  excess  of  tl|e  stoichiometric 
proportioB  fbr  reaction  with  the  iodide. 

N« 

DRnUNGFLUID 

■▼Be^OU^^Miper  to 
AiW.  27, 1M2» SaiNo. 219.779 

12  Hill  I  mil  (CL2S2— «4 
L  In  a  process  of  drilling  a  well  w  th  well  drilling 

tools,  the  step  of  circulating  in  said  well  a  drilling  liquid 
medinm  selected  from  the  group  consist!  ig  of  oil,  water, 
and  ofl  and  water  emulsions  containing ,  in  an  amount 
safBdent  to  reduce  the  filtration  rate  sf  said  drilling 
liquid  medium,  a  salt  selected  from  the  (roup  consisting 
of  aQali  metal  salts,  alkaline  earth  met4  nits>  and  am- 

monium salts  of  a  sulfonated  blend  of 
wei^  percent  aq>halt  and  about  75  to  2l  weight  percent 
of  die  extract  oil  from  the  solvent  extra  lion  of  a  deas- 
phalled,  dewaxed  ofl  remaining  after  rem  oval  of  SAB-50 
and  lighter  hibestock  in  the  ̂ opane  fr^ctiooatioa  of  a 
ftCd-Continent  lube  ofl  stock. 

1,215429 
BEARING  COMPOSmOHB 

N«  Pwwfag.   FVed  Jli|f  9,  19i2,  Scr 

nl  49,S44|  r%0W, 
U  S2,Sfl9 
M  9UWI 

14,  19<1,M    , 
19,  19i2,  M  fl2,57t| 

S  ChriMB.    (CL  251—12] 
1.  An  amifiiction  bearing  compriaing 

of  a  powdenad  metallic  additive 
fotrcoadenaation  product  of  U    
and  powdered  metallic  additive  aelected 
eoHiitiag  of  8  to  35%  by  volume 
bgr  votume  tin,  8  to  35%  by  votamie  a 
35«  by  volnow  land. 

nux- 

V  ith  a  powdered 

N«.2tt,5M 
M^  •»  mi, 
Apr.  IS,  19<2, 
Afr.  21,  19i2, 

cads  uum. 
from  the  group 

8  to  35% 
5to 

riad  Hm,  12, 19<4, 8ar.  N^  4lt,742 
7  CUhH.  (Ok  2S2— U) 

L  A  cutting  fluid  concentrate  conaisting  aannt ially  «rf  an 
aq^KOUB  aohitiaa  containing  completely  dissolved  therein 
n  the  essential  flfan-fomung  ingredient  at  leaat  about  5  per- 

cent by  weight  of  an  alkali  metal  aalt  selected  fmn  the 
group  ronsisting  of  suUatn;  fluOTidn;  chloridaa,  brooidea, 
and  iodidn  having  a  cation-anioB  radiua  ratio  of  about 
0J5  to  0.74;  nitrttaa,  and  nitrates  having  a  cationHduoa 
radius  of  about  0.45  to  0.74;  and  mixtum  of  said  salts, 
and  further  containing  an  anionic  sur&ctant  compatible 
with  said  salt  in  aqueous  solution,  the  amount  by  weight 
of  said  anionic  surfactant  being  0.5  times  to  five  times 
the  amount  of  said  salt  and  not  exceeding  about  25  percent 
by  wtight  of  the  total  aohitioB. 

2415491 LUmCANlS  COMTAINING  AflHUSB  NTTROGEN- 
CCmTAINlNG  POLYMEUC  DETERGENTS  AND 

^  COMPtEm  OF  ACID  ARYL^PHOarHATES  ^^ 

Coo^  New  Yeik,  N.Y.,    assipiBrs  t^ksE  OE  Con- 
PHyt  New  YesiL  N*  Y.,  n  eaneenlM  ef  Datafwnv 
NnDrawlui.   Flad  Fek^  1M2,  flar.  Nn.  2574t2 

MCkfcM.    (d  252-^49.9) 
1.  A  lubricating  oil  composition  comprising  a  major 

amount  of  hibriauing  oQ  and  from  about  1%  to  about 
10%  of  an  oil-sohible  nitrogen-containing  polymeric  de- 

tergent wlected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  ( 1 )  copoly- 
mer of  C-vinyl  pyridine  and  a  mixture  of  rfitdmnT 

Ci».u  >ikyl  acrylates,  (2)  copolymer  of  N-vinyl  pymrfi- 
done  and  Cu^u  ̂ Ikyl  acrylate,  the  mol  ratio  of  the 
nitn^en-cootaining  compound  to  the  acrylate  being  be- 

tween 1 : 1  and  1 :20,  respectively,  and  (3)  N-dialkylamino- 
alkyl  alkenyl  sucdnimide  and  from  about  0.1%  to  about 
2%  of  an  oil-soluble  complex  of  an  add  diaryl  pho^»hate 
and  an  alcohol  selected  frcmi  the  groiq)  consisting  of  an 
noopolar  substituted  aliphatic  polyhydric  alcohol  and  an 
alk^  phenoxy  alkoxy  aDcanol  having  the  fbrmnU  R- 
phenyI-(OR')a— OR"— OH  whei«  R  U  a  (Vss  aUEyl 
radical,  R'  and  R"  are  alkylene  radicals  wlected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  ethylene  and  propylene  groups  and 
mixtures  thereof,  and  n  is  a  number  from  zero  to  8  ob- 

tained by  reacting  the  add  phosphate  and  alocfaol  in  pro- 
portions of  0.01:1  to  1:1.  respectivdy.  at  between  room 

temperature  and  120*  F.  for  from  2  to  10  hours.         U 

LunacA 
1(21M32 TING  tOMP08^10^B 

ITbi  I  li  J  il     ̂ M rivwn  in* JOECn^pmr, 

New  Yort,  N.t.  a  cnpwnien  «f  Datawarc 
NoDnwinf.   FBed Mm 22, 19(2, 8n. N*. 2M4n 

2CUbBa.  (CL  252-415) 
L  A  mineral  lubricating  ofl  composition  comprising 

a  major  amount  of  mineral  lubricating  ofl  and  from 
about  1.2  to  about  5%  by  wei^  each  of  (A)  an  oil- 
sohiUe  copolymer  of  a  C-vinyl  pyridine  and  a  mixture 
of  esters  of  an  acrylic  add  and  long  chain  aliphatic  hy- 
drocaiboo  alcohol  having  from  8  to  18  carbon  atoms, 
and  an  ester  of  an  acrylic  add  and  a  lower  alkanol  hav^ 
ing  from  1  to  4  carbon  atoms,  said  copolynnr  having  C- 
vinylpyridine  and  the  total  ester  mixture  in  a  mole  ratio 
of  abicMit  1 :20  with  the  lower  alkyl  ester  making  up  from 
10  to  45  mol  percent  of  the  total  ester  mixture,  and  the 
said  copoyhner  having  an  average  molecnlar  weight  from 
5xlO«  to  2.5x10*  and  (B)  an  oU-solnble  copolymer  of 
Cs_M  alkyl  fumarate,  vinyl  aoeUte  and  makic  anby- 
dride,  the  Ct_M  alkyi  frunaxate  comprising  80-40%  and 
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th»  balnoe  of  the  mixture  of  20-40%  bdag  tbe  vinyl 
late  and  maleic  rabydride,  having  a  molecular  weifbt  of 
from  30,000  to  500.000.  the  ratio  of  (A)  to  (B)  bdng  1:1 
to  1:4  ftapectively. 

CHEMICAL 

LOW  FOAMWG  DBimGENT 

a^.  C«pwilie«,  Nwr  YSfcTNtYn  •  «» 

Ilai  Dee.  U*  1953,  te.  No.  997,770 
4CUM.  (CL2S2— 152) 

L  A  ooa^oiitioa  having  rednoed  foaming  ̂ arader- 
ietiea  and  being  subitantiaDy  neutral  in  aqueous  systemt 

oooiiflting  CMentiaUy  of  a  cationic  quaternary  ammonium 
fcaifahi  surface  active  agent,  and  from  about  1%  to  30% 

at  an  aftylaled  mooohydric  phenol  having  from  8-11 
carbon  atoms  in  the  allcjd  radkaL 

3415.04    
MKTHOD  FOR  STABILIZING  VBCOl»  LIQUIDS 

Bktairt  B.  WaBnr,  lUm,  OUa^  aasl^or  to  lenry  Pine- 
dadtan  Besumth  Compeaar,  a  cereeMiiBn  off  Ddamve 
NoDmH^   FMOctli.  19arS«.  No.  231,939 

IdCMnak  (CL  251-311) 
13.  An  aqueous  snperdastic  liquid  cootafaring  a  poly- 

saccharide having  adjacent  ds  faydrozyl  groups  in  a  con- 
centration of  from  about  0 J  to  about  12  lbs.  per  band, 

a  borate  ion  cross4inldng  agent  present  in  a  concentration 
sufldeot  to  cross-link  said  potysaocharide  and  provide 
excess  borate  ions,  and  an  acydic  Cj  to  C|  polyhydric 
alcohol  having  at  least  2  adjacem  hydroxyl  groups  per 

moleeide,  said  poljiiydric  alcohol  bemg  present  in  a  con- 
centration sulBdent  to  react  with  said  excess  borate  ions 

and  stabilise  the  croes-linked  polysaccharide. 

,  of  H  and  sQcyl  radicals  having  frcm  1 
to  13  carbon  atoms,  m  is  an  integer  from  4  to  20 

and  n  is  an  integer  from  1  to  20,  the  ratio  m/n  k 
a  number  from  0.83  to  1.7  and  the  number  of  moles 
of  ethylene  oadde  as  represented  by  m  ranges  from 
about  0.7  to  5.0  times  the  total  number  of  carbon 
atoms  in  both  of  the  rsdicals  Ri  and  R  and 

(B)  from  0%  to  20%  of  a  saturated  mooohydroxy 
alii^iatic  alcohol  having  from  1  to  5  carbon  atoms, 

said  hydrocarbons  and  said  fatty  add  coasprising  at 

leMt  75%  by  «>d|^  of  the  total  defbaming  compo- sition. 

11.  In  a  papermaking  process,  a  method  of  defoaming 
the  pulp  and  liquor  slurry  in  the  screening  and  washing 
operations  comprising  adding  to  the  pulp  about  0.01  to 

about  0.5%  by  wd^  of  a  defoaming  composition  con- 
sisting essentially  of : 

(A)  from  about  50%  to  about  89%  by  wd^  of  a 
compound  sdeded  from  the  group  consisting  of 

ali^tic  hydrocarbons,  alicydic  hydrocarbons,  aro- 
matic liydrocaibons  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  com- 

pound having  a  boiling  point  of  at  least  150*  F., (B)  from  about  5%  to  about  25%  by  wdgltt  of  at 
least  one  fatty  add  having  from  6  to  24  carbon 

No 

DBTOAMING  COMPOSmONi 
LirtB^,  flaiingBiH,  aad  Theaas  F.  GroD,  Jr., 

NJ.,  Md^Mvala  Nopco  Cfcimleel  Coapsay, 
N J.,  a  wpefaBen  of  New  lersey 

FBai  Ai«.  a,  19f2, 8w.  Fin.  314,292 13  CWiM.    (CL  251-321)  ,  ̂    ̂  
L  A  defoaming  compodtion  consisting  essentially  of: 

(A)  from  about  50%  to  about  89%  by  weight  of  a 

compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

aUphatic  hydrocarbons,  alicydic  hydrocarbons,  aro- 
matic hydrocarbons  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  com- 

pound having  a  boiling  pofait  of  at  least  150*  P., 
(B)  from  about  5%  to  about  25%  by  weight  of  at 

least  one  fatty  add  having  from  about  6  to  24  car- 
bon ato*"*i 

(C)  from  about  5%  to  about  24%  by  wdght  of  at 
least  one  fatty  aloohd  having  from  6  to  22  carbon atoms, 

(D)  about  1%  to  20%  of  a  compound  selected  from 
the  class  consisting  of 

(00|Hi).(00tHd.0H 

4 
and 

(OOA»«(00«H^iiOH    (00Ji^.(00iHi}.0B 

•
^
^
 

wherein  R  is  a  hydrocarbon  radical  having  from  1 
to  13  carbon  atoms,  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group 

(C)  from  about  5%  to  about  24%  by  wd^  of  at 
least  one  fiUty  tlctibiA  having  from  6  to  22  carbon 
atoms, 

(D)  about  1%  to  20%  of  a  compound  selected  from 
the  class  consisting  of 

(O— CsH4).(00iHd>0H 

4 
(OOi (OOA).(OOiHi)dOH   (00|B«>.(OO(Hi)d0H 

wherein  R  is  a  hydrocarbon  radical  having  from 
1  to  13  carbon  atoms,  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group 
constiting  <rf  H  and  alkyl  radicals  having  from  1  to 
13  carbon  atoms,  m  is  an  integer  from  4  to  20  and 
ji  b  an  integer  from  1  to  20,  the  ratio  m/n  is  a 
number  from  0.85  to  1.7  and  the  number  of  moles 
of  etlqiene  oxide  as  represented  by  m  ranges  from 
about  0.7  to  5.0  times  the  total  number  of  carbon 
atoms  in  bodi  of  the  radicals  Ri  and  R  and 

(E)  from  0%  to  20%  of  a  saturated  monofaydroxy 
aliphatic  alcohol  having  from  1  to  5  carbon  atoms, 

said  hydrocarbons  and  said  fatty  add  comprising  at 
least  75%  by  weight  of  the  total  defoaming  com- podtion.           

3J15,(3< 
PRCKXaS  FOR  SUBnANIIALLY  PREVENTING 

THE  FORMATIWi  OF  FOAM 

Hans,  Lev< 

acor- 

Nov.  29, 1991,  Ber.  N^  155,492 
,  Dec  1,1999, F  32^79 

5CWniB.    (0.251-^1) 
1.  A  process  tot  substantially  preventing  the  formar 

tion  of  foam  in  an  aqueous  medium  liaUe  to  forming 
loom  n^ch  c<»sists  in  incorporating  into  the  aqueous 
medium  an  active  amomit  of  tiie  reaction  product  of 
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(1)  a  member  selected  from  the  gnlup 
cdqieDe  oxide,  propylene  oxtde  ai4l 
with 

(2)  an  oligosaccharide  selected  fros 
sisting  of  saccharose,  galactose,  mal  ose 
•t  a  molecnlar  ratio  of  about  8-20 ) 

PROCESB  FOR THE   PROTECnO> 
AGAlNfT  THE  CORROSIVE  ACTIO  V  OF  BRINES 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovEMsn  2,  1966 

consisting  ct 

butylene  oxide 

the  groap  con- andniiSnose 
1. 

composite  containing  from  about  1%  to  about  10% 
of  said  calcium  oxide,  (2)  drying  and  (3)  calcining  said 
composite,  said  reacting  being  for  a  poiod  from  2  to  8 
hours  at  a  temperature  of  about  30*  C.  to  about  100' 
C,  said  calcium  oxide  being  substantially  free  of  iron and  lead  ions. 

OF  METALS    Roi^rt 

Sohray  ft  Cle,  Bmswls,  Beigi— al  Tcorpocadoii 

FOcd  Aag.  29, 1M3,  Scr.  N*.  3  »5,4t4 

SCUm.    (a.252-4t') 

to 
off 

HlTDROGENAIION  PROCESS 
TUkiMty  tmA  Fstor  DcsnMW 

tollMBrftiBii 

a 

1.  A  process  for  the  protection  of  m  etals  and  aOoys 
against  the  corrosive  action  of  a  memb  »-  of  the  group consisting  of  calcium  chloride  brines  and 
brines,  ̂ ch  comprises  combiidng  with   
about  1  to  2  grams  per  liter  of  said  brin  s,  of  an  inhibit 
ing  mixtures  consisting  essentially  of  sod  am  silicate  hav 
ing  the  empirical  formula  Nas03.3SiOk  s  ad  xinc  chloride 
wherein  the  proportion  by  weight  of  so  iium  silicate  to 
the  mixture  of  sodium  silicate-|-zinc  d  loride  is  about 

0.4  to  OJ.  ^ 

CATALYTIC  METHANOL  SOLUnOP  S  OF  ALUMI- 
NUM CHLOKmE  AND  ZINC  CHLORIDE 

■•  fMBM  Tt]^  mtimr  to 
wfontkm  «f  AmAm,  N^  r  Y«k,  N.Y.,  a 

of  "  • 

NoDrawiiif.    FBed  1^  27, 1M2,  Ssr.  N«.  2I3,f53 
OiAm  friority,  tnttaAm  Gnat  Mtrin,  Sept  7,  IMl, 

3244S/M 
4CklM.    (CL252-.4M) 

L  A  process  for  the  production  of  a  sulpbided  nickel 
catalyst  material  in  whidi  an  elemental  nickel-containing 
catalytic  material  is  sulphided  prior  to  use  of  said  catalyst 
noaterial,  which  comprises:  treating  a  catalytic  material 
comprising  elemental  nickel  on  a  catalyst  suppwt  with  at 
least  one  sulphur-containing  compound  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  thi<^dienes,  tUacyldoalkanes  having 
at  least  four  carbon  atoms  po-  ring,  and  dialkylmonosul- 
phides,  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  of  O-200*  C,  said treatment  being  carried  out  such  that  sulphur  is  combined 
with  the  elemental  nickel  in  an  amount  between  1  and  40 
mol  percent  of  sulphur  based  on  the  total  elonental  nickel 
in  said  elemental  nickel-cootaining  catalytic  material  prior 
to  said  treatment  witii  said  at  least  one  sulphur-containing 
compound. 

      3,21S,i41 FHENOL  DERIVATIVB 

OrM^CaW^  Mslgnnis  to  Shcfl  00  Compaiiy,  New 
Yoi^  N.Y^  a  corpottluM  «f  Delaware 
NoIWwtag.    FllcdNov.l3,lM2,8cr.No.237J23 llClafans.    (0.252— 47 J) 
7.  The  composition  consisting  essentially  of  a  hydro- 

carbon lubricating  oil  normally  subject  to  oxidative  de- 
terioration containing  a  subilizing  amount  of  the  ben- 

zothiazok  compound  having  the  structure <l> 
="-^5-»' 

  JaiB.  22,  I9S9,  Ssr. 
[•.3,M9«433,  dated  Dec  18, 
Icalioa  PMr.  5, 1M2,  Ser. 

N»  DnMte.    TTihlnsI 

N^7hG79,w     ~ 1M2.   DMiad 
No.23S,51< 

2ChlM.    (CL2S2-429) 
1.  A  catalyst  composition  for  the  prepa  ration  of  B-pro- 

piolactone  essentially  consisting  of  a  sdution  contain- 
ing about  15  to  20%  by  wei^  of  substan  ially  anhydrous 

ahMninum  chloride  and  minor  amounts  i  f  zinc  chloride 
in  methanol. 

wherein  R  is  alkyl  of  1  to  20  carbon  atoms,  R'  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  nitro,  halogen  and  alkyl  of 
1  to  8  carbon  atoms,  and  n  is  a  whole  number  from  0  to  4. 

3,215,M2 
LATHER  MAKING  MACHINE 

Jacoh  M.  I'«Yl£!I  ̂ ***''««*  Mihway, 
Filed  ̂   (,  1M3,  Sct.  No.  278,22* UOalaas.    (CL  252-.359) 

*f 

a  » 

3,215,439 
HYDiBOCAMON  CRACKING  CATALYST  COM- 
mD^A  SnjCA-ALUMINA  GUTcONrAIN. ING  WDiELY  DIVIDED  CALOUmToKIDB 

N.  Y.,  «siJ4r  to  AMricM lof 

N«Ikmvta|.  FBad All.  1, 19(3, 8«. 
7  CfafaMk    (CL  2S3--45^ 

<.  A  process  for  preparing  a  silica-alun  ina 
iyu  which  comprises  (1)  reacting  in  aqu^us 
a  lOica-ahmiina  gel  witii  (b)  a  findy oodde  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  form 

^o.2994M 

k-calda  cata- media  (a) 

4ivided  calcium 
siUca-ahunina 

1.  In  a  lather-produdng  device,  the  combination  of  a 
horizonUlly  elongated  housing  member  having  a  bore 
therethrough  and  being  open  and  substantially  unob- 

structed at  each  end.  one  oi  said  openings  cmnprising 
a  discharge-  opening;  said  housing  member  having  a  soap 
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inlet  opening  in  the  top  thereof  adapted  to  receive  liquid 
soap,  fnid  bousing  member  having  a  plurality  of  axially 
extending  grooves  and  paddks  therein;  a  cylindrical 
whipping  member  rotatable  in  said  housing  monber  and 
having  a  jdurality  of  surface  grooves  thereon  there  being 

radial  clearance  between  said  whipping  membo-  and  the 
aurfaoe  H^flning  the  bore  in  said  housing  member,  said 

whipping  member  producing  lather  as  it  rotates  and  dis- 
charging the  same  through  the  discharge  opening,  said 

cylindrical  whipping  member  having  a  first  helically 
threaded  section  at  least  as  long  as  the  grooves  in  said 

cylindrical  member,  the  angle  of  helix  of  said  first  thread- 
ed section  being  relatively  small,  and  a  second  helically 

>  threaded  section  extending  from  adjacent  said  first  sec- 
tion to  a  position  beneath  said  soap  inlet  opening,  the 

angle  of  helix  of  said  second  threaded  section  being 
considerably  larger  than  the  angle  of  helix  of  said  first 
thrtadfKl  section,  said  second  threaded  section  conveying 

said  liquid  soap  to  said  first  threaded  section  and  said 
first  threaded  section  cooperating  with  said  paddles  in 

said  housing  member  to  produce  a  rich,  creamy-textured 
latho*.  and  a  xhaded-pole  motor  operably  secured  to  said 

cylindrical  whipping  member  for  rotating  said  cylindri- 
.  cal  whipping  member. 
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indoai^  carbon  atoms  and  e  has  an  average 
value  of  from  1.75  to  2.1  inclusive,  said  solvent 

being  (um  in  which  said  sulfur-containing  si- 
loxane  copcdymer  is  at  least  partially  scduble  at 
the  temperature  at  which  foaming  is  desired. 

ORTHOXYLENE 

THE  PREPARA. 

OXIDATION   CATALYSIS   OF 
AND  NAPHTHALENE  AND 
HON  THEREOF 

HUm»  KnUBoU»  baho  Kamata,  mmt  Y< 
Tokyo,  Japaa,  aasiiMn  to  DatolppoB  bk  Sdio 

stahTTolvo,  JivM,  a  oapoitiea  of  Japn 
Fllad  Dec  2t,  19M,  Ser.  No.  7Mlt 

riortty,  appttcatioB  Japan,  Dec  29, 1999, 
34/41,955;  Dec.  29, 19M,  35/49,261 

tCMam.    <CL252— 449) 

3^15,643 USE  OF  SULFUR-CONTAINING  8ILOXANES  AS 
SOLVENT  FOAMERS 

Daaid  R.  FaO,  Mtdlaad,  Mick.,  assliBor  to  Dow  Corw 
^Bg  Corpoiatfoa,  MMIaad,  Mldu,  a  corporatfoa  of 
Mkhigaa 
NoDrawlBg.    FBcd  Nov.  24, 19(1,  S«r.  No.  154313 

UClaimi.    (CL252— 3«4) 
1.  A  composition  of  matter  of  increased  foaming  tend- 

encies consisting  essentially  of 
(1)  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  <^ 

hydrocarbons  and  halogenated  hydrocarbons  contain- 
ing therein. 

(2)  from  0.01  to  10  percent  by  wei^t  based  upon  the 

weight  of  ( 1 )  of  a  sulfur-containing  siloxane  copoly- 
mer containing  an  average  of  from  1.75  to  2.1  or- 

ganic radicals  per  silicon  atom,  said  copolymer  con- 
sisting essentially  of 

(A)  from  0.45  to  12  mcA  percent  uniu  of  the 
formida 

ii 

I    \ 

/ 

W 
^ 

•;.^-«<.: 

wfaerehi  M  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  NH4-^  ion,  alkali  metal  and  hydrogen  atmns, 
R  is  a  divalent  hydrocarbon  radical  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  alkylene  radicals 
containing  from  2  to  30  inclusive  cai4>on  atoms, 

cydoalkylene  radicals  containing  from  4  to  18 
inclusive  carbon  atoms  and  aralkyl  radicals  con- 

taining from  7  to  18  inclusive  catboa  atoms, 
wherein  the  sulfur  atom  is  attached  to  a  carbon 
atom  in  R  tdiich  is  at  least  the  second  carbon 

atom  away  from  the  sOicon  atom.  R'  is  an 
alkyl  radical  of  from  1  to  4  inclusive  carbon 
atoms  and  a  has  an  average  value  of  from  1  to  3 

inclusive,  i  has  an  average  value  of  from  0  to  2 

inclusive  and  the  total  average  value  of  a-\-b 
is  from  1  to  3  inclusive,  and 

(B)  from  88  to  99J5  mol  percent  siloxane  units 
of  the  formula 

iHwratn  R"  it  •&  aUcyl  radical  of  from  1  to  4 

a      a,      I       t*      •       w ■•■**  V  ■  am  M  •«.« 

L  A  catalyst  for  use  in  preparing  phthalic  anhydride 

by  oxidizing  a  compound  selected  from  the  group  consist- 
ing of  orthoxylene,  naphthalene  and  a  mixture  thereof, 

said  catalyst  comprising  a  catalytic  component  adhered  to 
an  anataae-type  titanium  oxide  carrier  and  containing 

vanadium  and  potassium  in  a  molar  ratio  of  1:0.25-0.75, 
said  catalyst  being  prepared  by  mixing  in  a  liquid  medium 
a  vanadiimi  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  vanadium  pentoxide  an  anunoniimi  metavanadate  and 

a  potassium  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  potassium  sulfate,  potassium  chlmide,  potassium  car- 
bonate, potassium  nitrate,  potassium  acetate  and  potas- 

sium formate,  ̂ diereby  the  iholar  ratio  of  vanadium  to 

potasstom  becomes  1:0.25-0.75,  adhering  diis  mixture  to 
an  anataae-type  titanium  oxide  carrier  and  drying  the  same 

at  a  temperature  aixifve  40*  C,  thereafter  beating  the  same 

to  a  tcaqiecature  ranging  between  200*  and  500*  C.  under sulfuric  add  acidic  conditions. 

3,215,645 
PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  POLYURETHANE 

FOAMS 
'  "r.  New  York,  NTY.,  a 

NoDrawli«.   FDed  A^  23, 1961,  Scr.  New  133,314 
29  CUau.    (CL2(»~2J) 

1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  polynrethaae 

foams  which  comprises  reacting  an  organic  polyisocya- 
nate  with  a  reactive  organic  polyfunctional  polyol  oon- 
finifig  a  plurality  of  isocyanate-reactive  hydraxyl  gnMfpi 

in  the  presence  of  a  gas-generating  agent  and  a  catalytic 
amount  of  l,l,2,4,4,5,5-lieptametbj4biguanide. 
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MRHOD  or  ffOAMING  AN  OIJ|nN  COPOLY- 
MER CONTAINING  WTtPflMNE 

M.  flMfjw,  ir^  Oiteim  Wa 
>  mi  Gmm  8.  Wmtirt 

-  -   —  —   a   JTf  X^MW  « t 

NoDrawtai.    Flti Miy ll« INl, 8^. No.  194497 
SChkK    CCL 

L  The  prooen  convrwag  emnUfyio^  wHh  watw  and 
aa  eoralrifyiaf  ajent  a  hydrocarbon  Mbtkin  of  aa  da»> 
tomeric  oc^olymer  of  ethylene  and  one  ddier  mono  oJefln 

;  19  to  aiz  carbon  atoins.  Mid  copofyiner  oompritiaf 
60-40  mot  percent  fondenieJ  ethylene 
fyjnt  sfeat  free  of  nnnponifled  frttty 
from  the  group  ''**»*»«*»'^  of  KxBnm   
of  monocarboxylic  adds  haWng  12-24 
mcdecule,  slanting  the  hydrocarbon 
•eparating  water  until  the  aolids  . 
latex  is  between  50  and  75%  by     .^ 
suiting  latex  with  (1)  a  peroxide  hai 
100*  C  of  ksi  than  0.75  hour  (2)  snlf tore  of  a  quaternary  anmMMdnm  salt  ant 
salt  of  a  long  chain  fatty  add  fai  a  mo  ir  ratio  ranging 
from  about  30:70  to  about  70:30,  the  eafter  whipping 
the  mixture  to  a  froth  and  adding  sodit  m  sOicoOuoride. 
further  isliipping  and  thereafter  vulcanizi  ig  the  froth  with steam. 

die  emulsi- 
being  selected 

Ipotassfamisoaps atoms  per 
f(ri]o«iBdby 

the  resulting 

mixing  the  re- 
a  half -life  at 

and  (3)  amix- an  alkaU  metal 

   3,215,647 SYNlHSnc          
A  COBKACnVE  MATIUAL  ANi MAKING  SAME 

LAIKX  FOAM  OQNTAINING 

Nalkawlat.    Fled fcna  If ,  1962, Ssi . No. 3t3,44t 
  23Clalma.    (CL26g-«J» 

LA  pracaas  for  preparing  a  solid  I  Mm  ««M»»r''Miia 

Oe  steps  of  (1)  mlxh«  a  latex   *^      ~inmn» of  at  least  two  polymerizable.  ethylenic  iDy  nmaturatod mOBOmiirB    — l«i  tail    #nw  11 1     *k^    ̂ f-._   '^i^  ^ of  stymie   selected  frtxn  die  cIimb  mw 
and  monomers  copolymerizable  with  m^jM^m  waana 
from  about  0  J  to  about  20  peroent  by  wi  igjit  of  the  said monomers  consists  of  at  least  one  sneh  1  aonon 
has  a  pendant  reactii«  substttncot  poop,  such  maomsr 
^gyj»fec<P<»  from  the  group  consistini  o#  momathyl- 
^SS!^  ̂ T^J^  mooocarboKyBc  aiid  dicarboxylic 

SSli.SJ^'"'*?^'^^  "  •crylanidB,  an  Niy- ?°"yyfcyl  acrylamide.  a  primary  ammnlkyl  acrylate,  a seooaduy  ammoalkyl  acrylate,  an  acrylic  aldehyde,  a Priinwy  hydroxyalkyl  aciylate,  a  secooda  y  hydwayalkyi acrylate,  ymylbeazyl  amine.  vinyHienzyl  1  Icohol, Tilly laL 
cohol.  i^fiene  sulfonamide,  hydraxystyie  ae.  sodium  sty- 

glycidyl  methacrykte  with  from  about  1  to  about  100 
P««t,  based  on  the  wdght  of  the  cJrtymn^ 
SS^'*JS*v'*?  «*»«f«^  mtiwial  tfwater-dihitoble condition  and  havmg  at  least  two  reac^  grouos.  said 
wewtive  material  bdng  selected  tnmSe^S^  ̂  SMthig  of  ammonia-formalddtyde  cond&tesTamine- 
wraialdehyde  condensates,  phemrf-formaldehyde 
^^prtaaary  and  secondary  amtnea  hav  og  at  leaat  two •mmoroupe  per  molecule,  liquid  epoxiet  having  at  least 
nio^^  groups  per  molecule,  urea,  uif  i-farmaldifeyde wodenaates,  and  saturated  aliphatic  dicrixnylic  adds: taid  coreactive  material  bebg  selected  sich  that  thT^ 

and  coreacti^e  with  the  laactive  groups  o  I  the  Biwwi««T component  of  the  copolymei  oomprUng  the  latex;  (2) loanimg  the  resuhing  mixture,  (3)  geOiig  the  raanUnt soam  and  (4)  curing  and  dryfaig  tlte  galle  I  «■!.»» 

3Jtl5jti9  •  - 
CmOOmiroNCOMPKBiNG  A  FILU^ 
APOLYSPOXYSILICONB  AND  A  PHENOL  ALDE- 

HYDE  RESIN;   AND    PROCESS   OF   FORMING SAMK 

Y.  ItaCr.  Aammdala,  Ya.,  a^  Naitho  Ya 
■*HYa„  by  Gladys  CYa 
Yak  iidMiiii  ie  ARi 

tfeaaf  Vfetfih   '  '  ̂^'^^'  ̂ **  ' 
Nelkawhag.  Fled  Aag.  27, 1962, Ssr. No. 219,7SS 26aalBM.  (CL26g~23) 
L  A  oompodtion  having  an  average  insulation  index 

of  at  least  about  120  sec/hi.  at  600*  F.  when  filled  with 
45  percent  of  asbestos  comprisii«  the  reaction  prodnef  of 
a  soluble  phenol-aldehyde  condensate  cont^ning  reactive alcoholic  hydroxyl  groups  and  a  polyepoxyorganosilicon 
compound  free  of  functional  groins  aiiich  interfere  with 
die  reaction  of  the  epoxy  groups  of  die  poiyepoxyorgano- 
siUcon  conqwund  and  said  akoholic  hydroxy  groups 
wherein  said  compound  is  selected  from  dte  groi^  con- riati<ig  of 

13  -  bls[3(23-epoxypsopoxy)propyl]  -  tetramediyidi. 
sOoxane, 

1,3,5,7,9  -  pentalds[3(23-epoxypropoxy)prop^]-paita- mediylcydopentasfloxane. 

~HO(CHi)tC% 

H- 

O   SI— CH^i] 

10 
CBi 

)-f— 4i-(( -(CH|),0  CH1OB-— OHi 

L    0HK3Hi 

CHj-       OBi  O «-H  0-«--(CHi)iOCHtCH— — CH» 

0"
 

1 

oifao; 
(CHiHOCHiOH-— OH«n 
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(OHi)tOOH|OH   OHi 
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•1 

--0    I  01    0-- -A— (CHi)iOOHK3H   CHi 

.OHt 

•y"; . 

1 
•  to4 

rCHiCHi 

0-Ml(CHt>iN' 

LcHiGHi 

OHiCH 
«di  -h*,! 

!^H.| 

(CH^tOOHiOH   OHf 

O'     OHi  0 

(CHi>r-ai^  »-<OHi)t 
I 

(CHi)r-8l  a-{OHi)» 
O       OBt  O 

(6Bdi001bOH- 

(OHiHOOHK^B   CBb 

0'     CH.  O 

C&--GHOII«0(0HMfe  J^-   .   .    _ 

.4.^^        '3Hi         O  ^ O        «L'ik]Miilt  01 

(OH^iOCHiOH — ^Hi 
OHi  O 

4M[3(i3-«ozypropOKy)prop]d]-9henyliiiedqrl  lilMie, 

bi>>(ep(n]rprop^)-dunBtiq^ 
the  ratio  of  the  namber  of  epoaqr  iroapt  to  flie  mmiber 
of  said  nedive  alocriiolic  ̂ oxy  poiv>  verying  from 

\     about  1:4  to  about  5:1. 

SYNIBEIiC iM4» 

•.f 

N.Y. M. 

New  ToA,  N.Y^a  «egpeiatie«  of  kMHwwe 
NeDnmh*.    FM Dec  17. IMl, 8«. No. M4,93t 

MGUm.    <a.2i»-S.9 
1.  A  latex  ol  ds  1,4-polyiaoprene  produced  by  aolutioa 

polymerizatioii,  the  potjnaofKene  haviof  from  about  85 
to  97%  of  di  l/l-additioa.  haTing  an  LV.  of  1  to  10.0 
aad  bemg  eweatially  strai^  cham  polymer  having  a 
rrnmlinir  doMity  of  0  prior  to  emofadficatioo,  the  faitn 
haviag  a  lolide  coment  nmgiiig  from  60  to  70%  by 
«ei|^  and  containing  from  0.5  to  2  pfar.  <rf  an  emnlttfy> 
ing  agent  and  having  a  croMlink  dmsity  ranging  from 

0.02  to  0.1x10-*  tooka  per  cubic  centimeter. 

PKODUCnON  OF  FOAMED  KESINi Peln,  NcuOly, 

a No 

Fled  May  16,  ltd,  8«.  No.  IH^SM 
-  M«y  24,1961, 

5  CWMlk  (CL  Jit  1-5) 
L  A  prooeai  for  the  prodnctioo  of  oeUnlar  masses 

of  polymer  resin  by  evotation  of  gas  within  die  mass  before 

and  during  polymerization,  which  pcrfymer  resin  is  duv- 
acterized  by  evolution  of  heat  during  the  polymerization, 
whidi  comprises  preparing  an  anhydrous  liquid  mixture  of 
the  resin  to  be  polymerized  with  a  salt  haiing  a  gaseous 
anhyMde  and  an  anhydride  of  «n  add  capable  of  replac- 

ing die  anhydride  of  the  salt,  and  adding  to  the  mixture 
a  dispersion  oi  a  thennoplastic  resin  in  water  wbkii 
thermoplastic  resfai  is  diffemt  firom  said  polymer  resin. 

3,215d651 HYDBAZINKJnMaiALIMraTDE  AS  A  HDNFOKC- 
mo  AI»NT  FOB  VUBHOt  LAIVX  FOAM 

fler.  No.  219421 
Gnm  Brflaiit,  Ai«.  25, 1961, 

3t,tl3/61 •  Oahaa.  (CL26*— 2.5) 
1.  A  process  for  the  reinforcement  d  a  robber  latex 

selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  (a)  ntfnral  rubber 
latioes  and  (b)  synthetic  ruMier  latices  which  are  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  robbery  polymers  and  co- 

polymers of  coniugated  diolefinic  hydrocarbons  which 
comprises  addhig  to  the  kdex  for  in  situ  reaction  flierein 
h3fdracfa»e  and  formaldehyde  hi  an  amount  sufBdent  to 
fbrm  a  hydrazine-formaldehyde  resin  in  an  amount  whidi 
b  from  0^15%  to  5%  by  wdgfat  of  die  robber  tdOda  con- 

tent of  said  lalex  in  the  case  of  natural  robber  litficBS 
and  from  0.15%  to  20%  by  wei|^  of  the  robber  ttMdM 
ooatent  of  said  fatfex  in  the  ease  of  die  syndietic  rubber 

2415,652 
PBOqUBFOR  raODUClNG  A  VKID  VOLT. 

EraER-POLYURETBANE  FOAM 

Ibfhi^TMawairfa,  N.T.,  aas^uor  In  ABad 
Chomiad  CotpetalkM,  New  Yovfc,  N.Y~  a  cenoradoa 
ufNewYosk 
NoDnwii«.   Flkd  Sept.  24, 1962,  S«.  No.  225479 

2aaiM.    (CL26»-a4) 
1.  A  process  for  producing  polyurethane  foam  which 

comprises  conjointly  reacting  in  the  presence  of  a  blow- 
ing agent,  a  polyether  polyol  with  a  oMuposition  com- 

prising a  tolylene  dttsocyanate  solution  of  angeneric 
aoo-volatile  polyisocyaoate  sohitet,  said  solution  being 
characterized  by  the  following  combination  of  param- 
eters: 

(1)  A  wei^  ooocentration  of  bexane  insoluble  con- 
generic s(^ite  between  20  and  55% ; 

(2)  an  infrared  absorption  spectrum  induding  ab- 
sorbanoe  nuudma  in  the  regions  4J  to  4J  microns, 
5.8  to  5.9  microns,  and  5.95  to  6.05  microns,  wliidi 
define  an  abaorbance  pattern  characteristic  of  said solute; 

(3)  a  molar  coocentradon  of  congeneric  sc^le  suffl- 
dent  to  impart  to  aaid  spectrum,  at  the  absorbance 
maximum  between  5.8  and  5.9  microns,  an  ab- 

sorbance between  0.2  and  0.5; 
(4)  an  amine  equivalent  between  98  and  120; 
(5)  a  recoverable  tolylene  diisocyanate  content,  as 
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niMsured  in  a  gas  chrooutograph,  between  about  55 
and  85  weight  percent; 

(6)  a  vixodty  between  20  and  10.000 
(7)  a  density  between  1^  and  1.29  at 

3415^3 
RE9CMICINOL-MODIFBD  PHENOlJC  RESIN ADHBSIVB  MEC 

N* '*liM.»a of  delawate 
No.  213^1 Filed  Mf  27, 1M2,  Scr. 

3ClaiBa.    (CL  2M— 17J 
3.  A  resordnol-containing  phenolic  reai  i  adhedve  «»{«, 

diaracterized  by  a  viscosity  of  1500-7000  ^m.  at  23*  C,  a 
pH  of  10-12  and  a  total  resin  solids  com  ent  of  18-26% 
by  wei^it,  prepared  by  the  sequence  of  st  sps  comprising: 

(a)  providing  an  aqueous  alkaline  aclution  contain- 
ing sniBdent  caustic  to  provide  a  res  n  adhesive  mix 

of  pH  10-12,  the  amount  of  water  pi^ent  being  suf- ficient to  provide  a  stirrable  mixture 
mulation  of  the  mix, 

(b)  adding  thereto  a  formaldehyde-rei  ctive  oellulosic 
filler  in  an  amount  of  33-67%  by  k  eight  based  on 
the  weight  of  said  total  resin  solids, 

(c)  adding  thereto  soda  ash  in  an  atiount  sufSdent 
to  knser  the  pH  of  the  mix  and  to  ( 
mix  upon  additicm  of  water  of  dilution , 

(d)  addmg  thereto  resordnol  in  an  amc  unt  ot  12-25% 
by  weight  based  on  the  weight  of  iaid  total  resin solids, 

(e)  aUowing  the  mixture  to  react  at  ai  i  elevated  tem- 
perature below  the  b(»ling  point  of  tie  mixture, 

(f )  adding  thereto  an  aqueous  low-alladine,  low-con- 
densed phewrf-formaldehyde  resin  s<lntion,  charac- 

terized by  a  pH  of  8-11  and  a  viscod  y  of  200-3000 
q>s.  at  23*  C,  the  amount  of  said  i  esin  being  75- 
88%  by  weight,  based  on  the  weight  o  f  said  total  re»- 
in  solids, 

(g)  allowing  the  mixture  to  react  at  ai  i  elevated  tem- 
perature below  the  boiling  point  of  i  aid  mixture, 

(h)  cooling  the  mixture  to  ambient  tai  nperature,  and 
(i)  adding  sufficient  formaldehyde  to  form  a  water- 

inscrtuble,  infnsble  resm  dur^  the  curing  of  the 
adhesive, 

the  total  water  of  dilution  added  during  the  sequence  ai 
steps  being  that  required  to  provide  a  find  adhesive  mix 
having  a  resin  scdids  content  of  18-26%    >y  weight 
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cps.  at  25*  C; 

5*C. 

   3415,654  , 
raOCEaS  FOR  preparing  aqueous  SOLUnONS 

OF  ALKYLATED  AMINOPOLYAMnE-EPICHLO- 
ROHYDRIN  RESINS  AND  USE  OF9AME  AS  RE- 

TENTION AIDS 
IrhMili,  WSMfagtoM,  DtL,  assizor  to 

i  sf  D*hwf!*'*^'  Wfahitai,  
DeL,  a  ccf _  Fled  AffT.  14, 1961,  S«.  So.  If2,955 

Itniliii  (CLM*~17J1 
1.  A  process  of  preparing  an  aqueous  solution  of  a 

cationic  resin  which  comprises  ( 1 )  reacting  a  polyalkylene 
potyamme  having  two  primary  amine  gnups  and  from 
one  to  seven  secondary  amine  groups  witl  a  CrCi»  sat- 

urated aliphatic  dicarboxylic  acid  to  form  i .  water-sohible 
long  chain  aminopolyamide,  the  mole  ratio  ( f  potyslkylene 
potyamiae  to  dicarboxylic  add  being  from  about  0.8: 1  to 
about  1.4:1,  (2)  reacting  the  aminopolyai  nide  with  epi- 
chlorohydrin  and  an  alkylating  agent  to  f  >nn  the  aque- 
ooi  solutkn  of  a  cationic  resin,  the  mole  n  tio  of  epichlo- 
roliydrin  to  amino  groiqie  of  the  aminopclyamide  bdng 
from  about  0.5:1  to  about  1.8:1  and  theTmole  ratio  of 
alkyUting  agent  to  amino  groqis  of  the  aihinopolyamide 
being  sufBdent  to  convert  in  excess  of  759  of  the  ammo 
gKNve  initially  present  in  the  aminopolyai  lide  to  quater- 

naiy  groups  in  the  product,  and  (3)  terminating  tbt  re- 
action after  more  than  75%  of  the  amino  groups  initially 

present  in  the  aminopolyamide  have  been  converted  to 
qiutemary  groups. 

9.  In  a  process  of  making  a  formed  oellulodc  product 
by  the  steps  of  preparing  an  aqueous  suqwnsion  of  fibrous 
cellulodc  material,  adding  thereto  a  filler  and  fomung 
die  thus  treated  cellulosic  material  into  a  filled  product, 
the  improvement  comprising  incorporating  in  said  aque- 

ous su^tension  of  fibrous  cellulosic  material  along  with 
said  filler  from  about  0.002%  to  about  1.0%,  based  on 
the  dry  weight  of  fibers,  of  a  water-sduble  cationic  resin 
obtained  by  (1)  reacting  a  polyalkylene  polyamine  hav- 

ing two  primary  amine  groups  and  from  one  to  seven 
secondary  amine  groups  with  a  C^-Cio  saturated  aUphatic 
dicarboxyh'c  acid  to  form  a  water-soluble  long  chain  ami- nopolyamide, the  mole  ratio  of  polyalkylene  polyamine 
to  dicarboxylic  acid  being  from  about  0.8: 1  to  about  1.4: 1, 
(2)  reacting  the  aminopolyamide  with  epichlonAydrin 
and  an  alkylating  agent  to  form  an  aqueous  solution  of 
the  cationic  resin,  the  mole  ratio  of  epichlorohydrin  to 
amino  groups  of  the  aminopolyamide  being  from  about 
0.5:1  to  about  1.8:1  and  the  mole  ratio  of  alkylating 
agent  to  amino  groups  of  the  aminopolyamide  being  suffi- 

cient to  convert  in  excess  of  75%  of  the  original  amino 
nitrogens  of  the  aminopolyamide  to  quaternary  nitrogens 
in  the  product,  and  (3)  terminating  the  reaction  after 
more  than  75%  of  the  amino  nitrogens  initially  present 
in  the  aminopolyamide  have  been  converted  to  quaternary nitrogens. 

,    3,215,655 SPIRIT  VARNISH  COMPRISING  SHELLAC  AND  A 
UREA-FORMALDRHYDE  RESIN  AND  PROCESS FOR  PREPARING  SAME 

Joha  J.  CfaoKj,  Wcstwood,  John  Droogas,  ArlfaKon.  and 

Arty  D.  Ltete^  Inc.,  C— hsidge,  ̂ g  ■  wsgoriideo 
No  Orawlii.    Ffled  Aa«.  16, 1961,  Scr.  No.  131,73S 

.7  Clafans.    (CL  26«— 24) 
1.  A  spint  varnish  consisting  essentially  of  shellac,  a 

urea-formaldehyde  resin  which  has  been  condensed  with 
an  aliphatic  alcohol,  and  a  strong  acid  catalyst  for  said 
urea-formaldehyde  resin  in  a  solvent  for  said  shellac  and 
said  resin  comprising  a  lower  aliphatic  alcohol,  tht  resuh- 
ing  solution  having  a  moisture  content  of  less  than  2% 
by^ight;  said  shellac  being  essentially  free  of  wax  and present  in  an  amount  equivalent  to  between  about  60  and 
90%  by  weight  baaed  iqK»  total  solids  content;  said 
urea-formaldehyde  resin  present  m  an  anuwnt  equivalent to  between  about  10  and  40%  by  weight;  and  said  acid 
catalyst  being  capable  of  rapidly  curing  said  varnish  in 
film  form  at  room  temperatures  and  present  in  an  amount 
equivalent  to  between  about  2  and  13%  by  weight  of  said 
urea-formaldehyde  resin.  .,^ 

3415,656 UNSATURATED  POLYESTER  RESINS 

Kari  Rjrfcyc,  ~ B^« 

^fP"^^.   gJMJ— 2S,196t,Ser.No.39,217 Chhns  priority,  uplH Jill,  Gmwtmf,  JMy  M,  1959, F  2M96 
5  ChlBM.    (CL  26t— 36) 

1.  A  liquid  coating  composition  which  upon  the  addi- 
tion of  a  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

organic  peroxides,  metal  driers,  tertiary  amines  and  mix- 
tures tiiereof  produces  a  fihn  that  dries  rapidly  and  sets  to 

a  hard,  completely  homogeneous  film  capable  of  bdng 
dry-buffed  and  polished  to  a  high  gloss  consisting  essen- 
tially of  .  ( 

(A)  from  about  10  to  about  150  pereent  by  weight 
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related  to  the  po^CH^^densation  product  (B) 
defined  below   of  a  moomneric,   copolymerizable 

ethyienicaUy  unsaturated  compound  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  aromatic  vinyl  compounds,  vinyl 
ketones,  vinyl  esters,  allylesters,  acrylic  esters,  at^Uc 
amides,  methacrylic  esters  and  methacrylic  amides 
and 

(B)   an  unsaturated  p(dyester  condensation  product 

formed  by  the  estorification  ot  carboxyl  and  hy- 
droxyl-cootaining  compounds  in  amounts  between 

stoichiometric  equivalents  and  a  20  percent  stoichio- 
metric excess  of  hydroxyl-containing  OHupounds  in 

such  a  manner  that  the  unsaturated  polyester  con- 
densation product  ctmtains  in  esterified  form  at  least 

one  compound  of  each  of  the  following  four  groiqw 

(i)  fram  12  to  30  percent  by  wei^  of  total  con- 
densation  product  of  a  member  selected  from 
the  grotq)  consisting  of  rosin,   hydrogenated 
rosin,  abietyl  alcohol,  hydroabietyl  alorfiol  and 
Diela-Alder  «dducts  of  rosin  and  dienophilic 
compounds, 

(ii)  pdyhydric  alcohol 

(iii)  partial  ethers  of  polyhydric  alcohol  and  p^y- 
Mntftti"^t*^  mowAydric  aliphatic  alcohol  con- 

taining at  least  one  uncombined  hydrozyl  group 
in  an  amount  to  provide  at  least  about  0.1  gram 

of  etheral  oxygen  in  100  grams  of  total  conden- 
sation product  and 

(It)  members  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  cgs-ethyknically  unsaturated  carboxylic  adds 

^"^  and  anhydrides  thereof  in  an  amount  sufSdent 
to  provide  at  least  about  0.2  mol  radicals  in  100 
grams  of  total  condensation  product. 

uent  a  polymer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

homopolymers  of  styrene,  acrylic  homopelymers,  and 

copolymers  prepared  from  a  major  portion  of  at  least  one 
monomer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  styrene  and 

acrylic  monomers  and  lesser  proportions  of  at  least  a  sec- 

ond pdymerizable  monomer,  and  a  water-soluble  2- 
pyrrtjidone,  the  2-pyrrolidoiie  added  to  the  emulsion  in 
about  0.1  to  67  parts  by  wei^t  of  the  pyrrolidone  to  33 
to  99.9  parts  by  weight  df  the  dry  polymer. 

3415,^59 SBLF^XJKING  SYNTHETIC  POLYMER 
COMPOSmON 

0«*U  C  nrmammm,  Otyahogn  ̂ >>>>K  OUo,  aarigMr  to 
Tte  B.  F.  Goodrb  Cuiiip— y,  New  YariK,  N.Y^  •  c«^ ■onlloaorNcwYoriK  ^       ,    .^.^ 

>foDr>wtaf.    nMA|r.l9,19C2,8cr.N4».18M9« 
llCbinH.  (CL2M— 29^ 

1.  The  heat  curable  polymeric  composition  comprising 

latices  of  (1)  a  copolyiner  of  a  monomer  mivture  com- 
prising from  about  90  to  99.5%  by  weight  of  a  lower 

acrylic  ester  and  0.5  to  about  10%  by  wd^  of  an  alidia, 

beu-olefinically  unsaturated  alddiyde  usd  (2)  a  co- 
polymer of  a  monomer  mixtuie  comprising  from  about 

80  to  99%  by  weight  of  a  lower  acrylic  ester  and  from  1 

to  20%  by  weight  of  a  polymerizable  olefinic  compound 

containmg  at  least  one  active  hydrogen  atom  as  deter- 
mined by  the  Zerewittnoff  method,  the  proportions  of  (1) 

and  (2)  being  substantially  stoidiiometric,  based  oa  the 
resp^:tive  reactive  group  content  of  each  said  copolymer. 

3,215,<57 
WAX-ETHYLENE  TERPOLYMER  COMPOSmON 

AtekaaBiv  Bcresnlcwfca,  Gnad  Mai^  N.Y^  aiBd  lokB  A. 

Staaa,  Wltetaglaa,  DcL,  asslgnBn  to  E.  L  da  Pont 
de  riiMiwri  and  Cuiyj',  Wlhnlngfwi,  DcL,  a  corpo- 

NoDnwh«.   FBedlMe21,lMl,S«r.N«.llM23 
15  Cbtas.    (CL  2M—2lUi) 

1.  A  composition  consisting  essentially  of  (a)  25  to 

99%  by  weiiht  of  a  petndeum  wax  and  (b)  75%  to 

1%  by  wdght  of  a  copcdymer,  said  wax  and  copolymer 

together  conatitutmg  at  least  80%  of  the  total  weiiht 
of  said  composition,  said  copolymer  having  a  melt  index 
of  OJ  to  200  and  bdng  a  copolymer  of:  (1)  at  least 

65%  by  weight  of  ethylene,  (?)  at  least  5%  by  weight 
of  an  ester  <rf  the  group  consirting  of:  the  vinyl  esters 

of  the  lower  (1-6  carbon)  saturated  aUphatic  carbmcyUc 

adds;  the  alkyl  acryUtes,  the  allqrl  methacrylates,  the 

diallcyl  maleates  and  the  dialkyl  fumarates  of  the  lower 

(1-6  carbon)  aliphatic  alcohols;  and  (3)  0.1  to  3.0% 

by  wei^  of  a  monomer  of  the  gnxv  consisting  of: 

acrylic  methacrylic,  itaconic,  maleic  and  fumaric  adds; 

the  anhydrides  of  itaconic,  maleic  and  fumaric  acids; 

the  alkyl  hydrogen  maleates  and  the  alkyl  hydrogen 

fumarates;  the  monoacrylates  and  mooomethacrylates  of 

dyooli;  2^ydroxy-3-aniina|>r(q>yl  allyl  ether,  allyl  glyc- 
erol ether,  divinyl  glycol.  2-dimethylafflinoetfayl  acrylate. 

2-dimethylaminoethyl  methacrylate  and  N-vinyl  pyrroli- 

AQUEOUS  STYRENE  aSTaCRYUC  POLYMEMC 
BMULBIONS  PLASnOZED  lY  PYRROUIMWES 

AMffico  L.  FoRhidH,  Manihsslsff,  Mml,  aiilgaiif,  >y 

■MM  MlpMHrta,  to  Masvy-YoMg  Coavny,  M«l- 
raas  PHfc.1lL,a  mtpoiadou  of  Delawwe 

NoDmwU.   FDed  Aug.  26, 1M1,S«.  No.  136442 
9Clatais.    (CL266— 29^ 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  ccxnprismg  an  aqueous 

polymeric  emulsioa  contaming  as  its  p(riymeric  constit- 

3,215,666 POLYVINYL  ACETATE  AND  ACRYUC  LATEX 
PAINTS 

Lona  A.  Btyao,  EUaabctMM,  TcMn  and  WnUam  A.  Tld- 
ridge,  Fanwood,  N J.,  Bss%nnrs  to  FMC  ConMNratioB, 
New  York,  N.Y.,  a  caiporatloB  of  Delaware 

NoDrawkv.  Oririaii  i^f  Mctiwi  Aig.  t,  1961,  Ser.  No. 
129,963,  now  fataat  No.  3,154,516,  dated  Oct  27, 
1964.  Divided  aad  Hdi  appikatfoB  Mar.  4, 1964,  Sw. 
No.  349475 

TCfadma.  (CL  266— 29.6) 
1.  The  method  of  increasing  the  adhesion  of  water- 

thinned  poly-ethyl  acrylate  base  latex  paints  comprising 
adding  to  said  paints  a  barium  salt  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  barium  cyanurates,  barium  pfaytate, 
barium  sulfostearate,  barium  sulfopalmitate  and  barium 
dodec^benzene  sulf(»ate  in  the  amount  of  about  0.5  to 
about  1%  by  weight 

3,215,661 
VINYLIDENE  CHLORIDE  POLYMER  COMPOSI' 
TIQNS  HAVING  IMPROVED  LOW  TEMPERA- 

TURE PROPERTIES 

George  J.  Birtzler,  MMIand,  and  WBliaB  D.  Shdbvi, 
Bar  CKy,  Mkh.,  and  Georie  B.  StcrilBg,  Mogadore, 
OUo,  aarigMn  to  The  Dow  Chcarical  Compttny,  Mid- 

land, Mkh.,  a  corporatioB  of  Delawase 
NoDnwii«.   Fled  Apr.  IS,  1963,  Ser.  No.  273,113 

SChtaas.  (CL  266— 31  J) 
1.  A  polymeric  composition  conqxrising  a  blend  of  (I) 

from  about  70  to  95  percent  by  weight  oi  the  oompositian 

of  a  ncffmally  crystalline  polymer  selected  from  the  group 
rnwwHwg  of  polyvin^idene  chloride  and  interpcdymen 

of  at  least  about  70  percent  by  weight  of  vinylidene  chlo- 
ride with  up  to  about  30  percent  by  wd^  of  at  least 

ooe  other  monoethylenically  unsaturated  comon<»ier  and 

(n)  c(»ipkmentarily,  from  about  5  to  30  percent  by 
weU^  of  the  compositim  of  a  rubbery  copolymer  <rf  (1) 
from  about  95  to  50  percent  by  wd^  chloropiene  and 

(2)  con^lementarily.  from  about  5  to  50  percent  by 
weight  of  acrylonitrfle. 
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FKVAR&iG  COrtSOUDAIXD 
AxncLEs      r WHITB  WATER  REPELLENT 

D«w    Mmw^A. 

L  A  aMthod  of  prBparinf  an  aiticli  of  numufactme 
which  comprises  (1)  contactins  a  filler  with  an  aqueous 
solotimi  of  an  organosilicon  compositim  of  the  group 
consistinf  of  silam^  and  siloxanols,  wt  ich  organosilicon 
composition  is  in  such  a  state  of  mole  :ular  aggregation 
that  it  is  insoluble  in  toluene  but  solu  >le  in  water  and 
mixtures  of  water  and  water-misdble  or  ;anic  liquids,  and 
in  which  organosilicon  composition  thire  is  an  averafs 
of  from  S  to  1.9  silicon  bonded  hydiocarbon  radicala 
per  Si  atom  said  radicals  being  selectee  from  the  group 
consisting  of  phenyl  and  aliphatic  hydiocarbon  radicals 
of  less  than  4  carbon  atoms,  in  amount  i  uch  that  the  filler 
picks  up  at  least  1 J  percent  by  weight  oi  ganosQicon  com- 

position based  on  the  weight  of  the  fills  r.  and  (2)  there- 
after curing  the  organosilioHi  compositi  >n  to  consolidate 

the  filler. 

MUIaiid,Mlek, 

toDowCor- 

9t 
No nU  Mar.  U  1M2»  §m,  N*.  17<»791 

•  Hill  II I     (CL2M-41) 

3;2iMi3 

PROCESS  FOR  PIGMENT  DISPERSION 
H»oU  B.  W«i*cri,  surer  Spr^  ML,  ms^ot  Id  Mte. 

cnl  PiMiili  Corpontioa,  Mnfatirk,  Md.,  a 
liM«fM«7taMi 

Filed  Jne  23,  lHl,Sw.N^  1 19472 
7CWM.    (a.2a-4J) 

mp: 
-  B3 

m 

L  A  process  for  dispersing  pigment  i 
synthetic  hi^  molecular  wei^  linear 
from  tte  group  consisting  of  polycarl 
and  polypropylene  resins,  the  resulting 
tended  fbr  molding  or  extrusion 

polycartM  nate. 

compnsng 

ui  an  OTganic 
)olymer  selected 

polyantide 
product  bdng  in- the  loDowliig 

1.  A  composition  ci  matter  consisting  essentially  of 
(1)  100  parts  by  weight  of  a  mixture  of 

(A)  15  to  50  percent  by  weight,  based  upon  the 
wct^  of  (1),  of  a  compound  aelecied  from 
dw  groop  consisring  of  compounds  of  the  gen- 
eral  formula  M(OR)«  and  aliphatie  hyditwar> 
boo  sohible  partial  hydrolyzates  thereof,  in  said 
compound  M  being  selected  firom  the  group  con- 

sisting of  titanium  and  zirconium  atoms  and  R 

being  selected  from  the  groiqi  «'««tf^ng  of  ali- 
phatic hydrocarbon  radicab  of  leas  than  13  car- 

bon atoms  and  faydraxylated  a^ihatic  hydrocar- 
bon radicals  of  less  than  13  carbon  atoms  and 

containing  less  than  4  hydroxyl  groope, 
(B)  5  to  70  percent  by  wei^  based  npon  the 

weight  of  (1),  of  a  methylpotysOoocane  oopoly- 
mer  composed  essentially  of  trimetfa^dknane 
units  and  SiOj  units,  said  units  being  in  sudi 
proportion  that  the  ratio  of  methyl  radicals  to 
silicon  atoms  is  from  1:1  to  2J:1:  and 

(C)  15  to  80  percent  by  wei]^  based  npon  the 
wei^t  of  (1),  of  a  polysfloxane  having  the  gen- 
anl  ftiTBHila 

B'JBIO. 

wherein  R  is  soleded  from  the  group 
ing  of  alkyl  and  alkai^l  radicals  of  less  than  6 
caibon  atoms  and  moaocydic  aiyl  radicab  and 
II  has  an  avvrage  value  of  tnm  2  to  2^  indii- 
sive.  eadi  siUooa  atom  in  said  poIysDoxane  (C) 
havbg  at  least  one  of  the  defined  hydrocarbon 
radicals  attadied  diereto, 

(2)  15  to  60  pans  by  weight  of  a  resin  selected  firom 
the  group  consisting  of  alkjd  methacrylate  polymen 
in  iHiich  the  aOc^  raiScal  has  from  1  to  18  caiboo 
atoms,  there  being  no  more  than  30  mol  peroeat  of 
alkyl  radicals  of  less  than  3  carbon  atoms  and  alM 
aoylic  polymers  in  whidi  the  alkyl  radical  has  Crom 
2  to  15  indnsive  carbon  atooas  and 

(3)  70  to  160  parts  by  wdgfat  VOy 
there  being  from  2  to  4  parts  of  (3)  per  one  put  of  (2). 

(1)  diqwrsing  finely  divided  pigment  ]  articles  no  larger 
Hian  about  1  micron  in  a  dispersing  1  quid  having  a  di- 

electric strength  greater  than  about  10; 
(2)  separately  dissolving  said  syathel  Ic  resin  polymer 

in  solvent  said  diq)ersing  liquid  leing  compatible 
with  the  resulting  polymer  sohition; 

(3)  mUng  the  di^mion  of  pigment  [wrticles  and  dw 
scrfntion  ot  resin  polymer  in  propcrtions  whidi  do 
not  prematurely  flocculate  to  pndnoe  a  mixture thereof, 

(4)  copredpitating  the  pigment  and  p<  lymer  by  adding 
a  liquid  to  the  mixture; 

(5)  slanting  die  copredpitated  sol  ih  from  die  ac- 
companying liquid;  and 

(6)  recovering  the  ccqnedpitate  whi<  h  comprises  the 
desired  dispersion  of  pigment  in  syn  hetic  redn  poly- 

RokertR. 

No 

NJ., 3,21M65 
RESINOUB  COMPOSmONS 

PSa,  nnd  Jnmsi  A*  ] 

•f] •f  sijltrtlun  8sr.  No. Mar.  2t,  1963, 7t9413klaB.16,19St.  Ab 
8sr.No.26M42 

(CL  266-^4SJ9> 

L  A  resinous  composition  of  matter  resistant  to  the 
discolorhig  effects  of  light  which  comprises  a  thenno- 
plastic  polymer  of  a  polyraerizable  styrene  and  from 
about  0.01%  and  5%  of  a  2-hydroxy-4-olefinicoxy  benzo- 
phenone  wherein  the  (rfeflnicoxy  sabstitoent  contains  not 
in  excess  of  4  carbon  atoms  and  wherein  said  benzo- 
phenooe  is  a  monohydroxy  benzophenone. 
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rROCESS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF  METHYL- 
POLYSnX>XANB    OXYMETHYLENE     COPOLY- 

V  Ctktym  Mwmkk,  Gtnumy, 

to 

NoDnnili«.   Flii  Mqr  11,  IMl,  8ct.  N«.  lf9,M2 
ChfaM  priority,  arpHadM  G«M»qr.  M«j  29, 19M, 

F  SUif 

TCbriM.    (CL2«*— MJ) 

1.  The  prooeai  for  the  prepontion  of  methyl-polyinox- 
UK  ozyinethykiie  copotymen  compoeed  of  nudomly 
dittrihuted  eflozane  oaitt  selected  from  the  group  con- 

risting  of  the  diniethyl-«loxuie  unit,  the  dimethjd-oxy- 
nethyl-sfloxuie  unit  and  the  methyl-oxyni^i4*<Uoxane 
unit  and  terminaled  by  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

consistfflg  of  the  hydroxyl  radical  and  the  trimethylstlox- 
ane  unit  which  comprises  reacting 

(1)  a  linear  bromine  substituted  metfayl-polysiloxane 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  l,3-di-(bronio- 

methyO-tetramethyl  disiloxane  and  a  hydroxyi-ler- 
ndnated  p<rfymer  composed  of  med)yl>bromo-mediyl- 
siknome  units,  the  hitler  having  been  obtained  by 

treating  methyl-bromomethyl-didlilorosilane  with  an 
'  excess  of  water,  witfi 
(2)  a  methyl  polysflozane  selected  from  the  group 

nTiwitt*"g  of  a  cyclic  dimethyl-siloxane  polymer,  a 

hydroxyl-terminated  linear  dimethyl-siloxane  poly- 
mer, and  a  trimethylsfloxy  terminated  linear  dimeth- 

^-efloxane  polymer, 
in  a  proportion  of  from  1  to  15  dimethyl  sOozane  units 
per  bromine  atom  and  in  die  presence  ot  at  least  1  mol 

KOH  per  gram  atom  bromine  at  a  temperature  above 
0*  C.  and  recovering  the  copolymer  thereby  formed. 

NEW  SOLUBLE,  FUSIBLB  POLYMERS  OF 
PQLYElHYm>llCiyLLY    UNSATURATED 
COMPOUNDS,  AND  USB 

PMBi  A.  Darihi,  Oriiaim  ail  EHel  Riipnia        „ 
CaK,  iiiUi  111  t»  Shell  OR  CDmjwy,  New  Y( 
N.Y^  ncarpontloa  «f  Ddawara 
NoDnwhv.    FRe«Apr.lt,lMl,8sr.No.ltl,tt4 

14CWnH.  (CL2M— <3) 
1.  A  low  moiecolar  weij^  polymer  comprisfaig  the 

product  of  addition  polymerizatioa  ot  a  mixbire  con- 
sisting essentially  of  98  J  %  to  40%  by  wdiht  of  a  p<4y- 

ethylenically  unsaturated  hydrocarbon.  1%  to  30%  by 
weijdit  ai  acrolein,  and  .5%  to  30%  by  weight  of  mesityl 
oxide,  said  polymer  having  a  molecular  wei^  below 
about  25.000  as  determined  ebullioecopically  and  being 
hydrocartxm  solvent  soluble. 

3,219,i7t POLYMERS  OF  ALKENYL  EPOXYHYDROCARBYL 
ETHERS  AND  CONIUGATED  DiOLEFlNS,  AND 
CURED  PRODUCn  OBTAINED  THEREFROM 

C  Stelnd,  Wirimrt  Oeck,  aai  Pari  A.  Devin 
De  Lea  E.  WWdsr,  Oirtei%  CaH^  aarfipanB  to 

r.  New  Yorii,  N.Y.,  a  cerperaii—  ef 

N»Drawh«.    FBedMiifl2,lMl,8ar.N^lM,4N 
MCUhas.    (CL2M— <3) 

1.  A  polyepoxide  consiting  of  the  addition  polymer  of 
an  alkenyl  vic-epoxy  substiuted  hydrocarbyl  ether  and  a 
conjugated  diolefin,  said  addition  pcriymer  being  formed  by 
pcdymerizatioo  through  the  ethylenic  double  bonds. 

8.  A  polyepoxide  consisting  of  a  terpolymer  of  an 
alkenji  glyddyl  ether,  a  conjugated  dioteJBa  and  mesityl 

POLYCARBONATES  CR0SS4JNKED  BY  ARO- 
MATIC AZn>BS  OR  DIAZTOES 

leka  R.  Caiiwea  aai  WlMtaa  J.  Jackna,  *.,  Ktapp««, 

Twa    asJiB  III!  to  Fastasaa  Koiak  CsBspaa;',  Roch- 
aslsr,  N.Y.,  a  cetperallaa  ef  New  fancy 
NaDnnrii«.    IBei  Sept  14,  IMl,  Ssr.  Na.  137,N7 

ri   T     CCLM«— 47) 
1.  A  method  for  preparing  a  cross-Hnked  linear  poly- 

carbonate min  compriring  intfanately  mixing  a  thermo- 
plastic btsphenol  p(4ycaibonate  resin  with  from  3  to  8 

weight  percent  of  a  cross-lhiking  agent  selected  from  tfie 
group  consisting  of  aromatic  azMes  and  aromatic  diazides 
and  curing  the  mixture  at  an  elevated  temperature  untfl 
said  rmaslinlrrd  linear  polycarbonate  resin  is  obtained. 

4.  A  cross-linked  linear  potycarbooate  resin  prepared 
by  Uie  method  of  claim  1. 

3,21S,f71  ^  ̂  
CROflSUNKED  POLYOXYMETHYLENES  AND 

THOR  PREPARATKW 

Leslv  Raasen  Mdhy,  Wlhaiaglw.  DaL,  aastapor  to  E.  L 
da  Peat  dc  NcaMan  and  CeaspaayVwaaiTagliB,  DeU 
a  eovporatioa  of  Ddaware 
NoDrawlD«.    FBed  Mv.  11, 1M8, 8w.  No.  14,1M 

25ClaiaM.    (CLlit— <7) 
1.  The  process  of  crnsslinking  linear  priyoxymethylene, 

whidi  comprises  irradiating  with  ultraviolet  li^  of  a  wave 
length  within  the  range  of  500  to  4000  A.  a  mixture  of  a 
polyoxymethjiene  having  a  chain  of  at  least  100  form- 

aldehyde units  in  length,  about  0.5-20%  by  wei|^  of 
a  functional  derivative  of  a  carboxylic  acid  sdected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  esters,  amides  and  imides  con- 

taining at  least  two  carbon-to-carbon  unsaturated  link- 
ages, said  weight  being  based  on  the  weight  of  the  poly- 

oxymethylene,  and  a  photoinitiator,  and  tiiereby 
linking  the  p<rfyoxymc^lene. 

1.tl\f<t 
MBCED  CARBONAISOUtBAMATE  POLYESTERS 

AND  PROCESS  OF  MAKING 

L  A  mixed  caitooate-carbamate  polyester  of  (A)  a 
bis-phenol.  (B)  caihooic  add,  and  (C)  a  diamfate. 

POLYMERIZATION  OF  ̂ SSATURATED  MONO- 
MERS WriH  CATALYSIS  OF  NEUTRAL  METAL 

HAUDE  SALTS 
Alva  T.  Stewart,  BcriMley,  Cait,  aad  RadaUi  F. : 

Dabks  Fsnr,  N.Y.,  aarfgaan  to  Shell  6a 
New  Yeri^  N.Y.  a  casyoiatlea  ef  Delawm 
NoDrawlai.    Fled  Jane  17, 19M,  Ser.  Na.  3^,722 

IfdalBH.  (CLIM— i7) 
L  A  proceas  for  polymerizing  an  alpha»  baCa-ettgrleai- 

cally  unsaturated  akiebyde  containing  no  more  than  8  car- 
bon atoms  to  form  a  fusible  polymer  thereof  con- 

sisting essentially  oi  contacting  the  unsaturated  aldehyde 
with  f^om  0J%  to  60%  by  weight  of  a  neutral  metal 
halide  salt  as  the  sole  catalyst  in  the  presence  of  water  at  a 
temperature  from  above  the  freezing  point  of  the  mixture 

to  no  greater  than  60*  C 
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   to  ShcB  OO 
r»  I»taw  Yoik,  N. Yn  a  eananKbmot  Dclaw«« 

'    (.    RM  Oct  3«,  mi,  mTNo.  141,741 
1.  A  process  for  potymerizinf  aldehyles  of  the  group 

consistkig  of  aoetaldefayde,  inonochtt>roacetaldehyde, 
dichloroacetaldehyde,  trichloroacetaldem'de,  propional- 
dehyde.  dihydropynm  carboxaklehyde  ind  mixtures  of 
the  foregoing  to  form  high  mo(ecular  weight  crystalline 
polymers  which  comprises  contMd|ig  tfa;  aldehyde  with 
a  catalyst  of  the  group  consisting  of  > 

UiOOT). 
\ 
Al-i-O— Al4-  o 

^"t 

J. 

!ontaining  from 

the  group  con- 

wherein  Y  is  a  UMmber  of  the  group  oofisisting  of   Kt and 

o 
-Cb, 

radicals  wherein  R,  is  an  alkyl  radical 
I  to  12  carbon  atoms,  X  is  a  member  o 
sisting  of  halogen,  OH.  OR  and 

o 

oCs 

radicals  wherein  R  is  a  hydrocarbon  raflical  containing 
from  1  to  18  carbon  atoms,  m  is  an  ineger  of  3  to  8 
and  ii  ia  an  integer  of  1  to  6,  under  sut  rtantjally  aaliy- 
dfons  conditions  and  at  a  temperature  bek  w  about  40*  C. 

/ »A1 

\ 

3,215,674 
PROCESS  FOR  POLYMERIZING   UllISATURATED ALDEHYDES  AND  RESULTING 
Igor  Sobokv,  AJbaay,  CaHT^  ■■%    to 

g^y.  New  YoA,  N.Y,  a  conoradMi 
NoDtawfag.    FBedMajrll,m2,Scr 

nCUoM.    {Cl2f—t7 
1.  A  process  for  polymerizing  unsaturated 

which  comprises  contacting  the  aldehyde 
medium  with  a  catalyst  consisting  of  a  *,.v 
of  trivalent  manganese  and  a  polypbospbc  ric the  structure 

-0     -I 

HO   J_oJ_H 
LAh  J. 

^whe^ein  n  is  at  least  2,  at  a  pH  below  7. 

•RODUCTS 

SkeOOU  Cbm- 
of  Ddawwc 
No.  1H1<9 

aldehydes 
in  an  aqueous 
preformed  salt acid  having 

lES  AND 
SAME 

CARRONYL  POLYMERS  OF  IHALD PROCESSES  FOR  PREPARING 
-  N.  Kotal,  StonrfM,  ani  Bmrmi to  ABMrica 

I  rwipiwiillM 

-._         ,lt,S«,Ser, 9CWiH.    (CL2M— 47) 
5.  A  stable,  foable  polymer  of  a  dtildefayde  com- poeed  solely  of  recurring  units  of  the  form  ila 

R  ii  an  alkylene  radical  having 
carbon  atooM,  inchnive,  bearing  up  to 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hal-., 
cydoalkyl,  aryl.  alkoxy,  allcaiyl,  and  aralk  r] 
A  is  the  mmiber  of  recurring  imits  in  the 

7.  A  process  for  the  carbonyl  piriymi 
aldefayde  which  comprises  contacting  a 

from  1  to  10 
0  sobstituents 

hal^n,  hydroxy, 
radicals  and 

pilymer. Pfriymeri  ation  of  a  di- 
ntimoiher  com- 

position  consisting  of  at  least  one  compound  having  the formula 

H-ej-RHfi— H 

wherein  R  is  an  alkylene  radical  having  1-10  carbon 
atoms,  inchjsive,  bearing  up  to  10  substituents  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  halogen,  hydroxy,  cydo- 

alkyl. aryl.  alkoxy.  alkaryl  and  aralkyl  radicals,  with  a 
polymerization  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  boron  trifluoride  etherate,  diethyl  zinc,  the  alkali 
alkyls,  the  alkaU  alkoxides,  LiAlH4.  the  trialkyl  phoa- 
phines,  the  Lewis  adds,  the  aluminum  lower  alkyls  and 
the  ahuninum  lower  alkyl  chlorides,  at  a  temperature  of 
from  —76*  C.  to  — 20*  C.  at  a  momxner  concentration, in  a  solvent  therefor,  of  from  about  1%  to  20%.  by weight 

3aiS,i7< POLYMERIC  HYDROXY  CARBOXYUC  ACIDS,  DE- 
RIVA1TVES  THEREOF  AND  METHOD  FOR  PRO- DUCING THE  SAME 

No  Drawing.^  Dee.  22,  IMO.  Scr.  No.  77,5t8 ISClains.    (CL2M— 73) 
9.  A  process  for  preparing  a  polymeric  hydroxy  car- 

boxylic  add  from  a  water-insohible  polymer  of  an  eth- 
ytenically  unsaturated  aldehyde  wherein  the  polymer  con- 

tains at  least  60%  by  weight  of  the  unsatorated  aldehyde 
units  and  has  an  intrinsic  viscosity  of  at  least  0.5  dl./g. 
as  determined  on  the  solubilized  form  of  the  polymer 
which  comprises  treating  and  reacting  the  polymer  of 
the  ethylenically  unsaturated  aldehyde  simultaneously 
with  a  basic  material  having  a  dissodation  constant  great- 

er than  2.0  x  10-»  and  a  member  of  the  group  consisting of  aldehydes,  ketones  and  materials  which  liberate  the 
aforementioned  members  and  then  converting  the  result- 

ing product  to  the  acid  form,  said  basic  material  being employed  in  the  reaction  mixture  in  an  amount  of  at 
laast  1  mole  per  two  aldehyde  groups  on  the  aldehyde l»lymer  to  be  reacted. 

®2f  J2^  CAOTAM&  LIQUID  THIOL-TERMI. NATED  POLYMER  AND  METHOD  OF  CURE 
Gone  M.  U  Favc,  WUtliv,  nad  IT— nws  J  f^van. 

No  Drawfas.    FOed  Oct  M,  1%,  Ser.  No.  145,431 

,    „       ,  S  Claims.    (CI.  2«0— 7») 
1.  Process  for  curing  a  polymer  in  friace  conq>rising: 
(1)  premixing: 

(a)  a  suUbne  activated  di-ethylenic  compound; 
(b)  a  branch  chain  liquid  polymer  terminated 

with  thiol  groups  and  being  poly-functional  with 
respect  to  the  thiol  groups,  the  functionality  be- 

ing greater  than  two  and  less  than  six,  the  body 
of  said  liquid  polymer  bdng  composed  of  re- 

peating units  selected  from  the  daas  consisting 
of  alkylene  groups  of  1  to  10  carbons,  arylene 
groups  of  1  to  10  carbons,  alkylene  groope  of 
1  to  10  carbons  substituted  with  haloflen  and 
arylene  groups  of  1  to  10  carbons  substituted 
with  halofen,  laid  groope  bdng  separated  by 
connecting  linkages  seleded  from  the  dass  con- 

sisting of  ester,  monosulflde,  polysnlflde,  ui«- 
thane  and  oxide;  said  di-ethylenic  compound 
and  said  polymer  bdag  present  in  a  ratio  rengmg 
from  0.85  to  1.15  equivalem  of  di-ethylenic 
compound  to  1  eqm'valent  of  polymer; 

(c)  an  add  which  snbsuntially  faihibits  the  curing 
of  said  potymer  by  said  di-atl^ylenic  compound 
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~  '  and  which  is  selected  from  the  daas  of  organic 
acids  and  anhydrides  consisting  of  aliphatic  (2- 

•-«  '»>  20  carbons),  cycUc-aliphatic   (4-12  carbons). 

w,  *-,*,!  tromaUc    (8-12   carbons),   and   aUphatic-aro- ^'*^'*"''matic  (7-16  carbons); 

I  (d)  a  molecular  sieve  loaded  with  a  neutralizing 
'  "" '" '  base  which  is  capable  of  neutralizing  said  add 

Y     I         thereby  to  enable  said  curing  to  proceed;  said 
base  being  a  tertiary  amine  selected  from  the 

W     t'^V  consisting  of:  trialkyl  amines  where  the 
repeating  unit  has  from  1  to  8  carbons;  mixed 

a         alkyl  aryl  amines  where  the  repeating  unit  has 

;  1  to  8  carbons;  alif^tic-cydic  amines  of  4-10 
tt         carbons;  aliidiatic-cyclic  diamines  of  4-10  car- 

bons,  and  heterocyclic  amines  and  diamines  of 
'       4-10  carbons;  said  ̂ ve  having  an  effective  pore 

diameter  at  least  as  large  as  the  effective  molec- 
'*  ukr  diameter  of  said  base; 

'    (2)  expelling  said  base  from  said  sieve  and  into  neo- 
(,      trailing  reaction  with  said  add;  and 

(3)  reactiag  aak!  di-ethylenic  compound  with  said 

pdymer  by  virtue  of  the  neutralizing  of  the  inhibit- 
ing action  of  said  add,  thereby  effecting  said  curing 

of  said  polymer  by  said  di-^ylenic  compound. 

valent  inorganic  salt  of  an  inorganic  add  and  drying  the 

resulting  polymeric  composition  so  as  to  remove  sub- 
stantially all  of  the  water  from  said  polymeric  oompoai- 

tion.  Kdierein  said  percentages  by  weight  are  based  on 

the  total  weight  of  said  acrylamide  and  said  aak  where- 
in said  salt  is  inert  widi  napeei  to  the  pdymnixation 

reaction. 

POLYMERIZATION  WETHTLENICALLT  UN- 
SATURATED HYDROCARMN  IN  TBB  PRES- 

ENCE OF  AN  ALUMINUM  TRIHALIDE,  AN 
AROMATIC  MERCURY  HYDROCARBON,  A 
lHANSmON  METAL  HALIDE,  AND  A  LIQUID 
HALOGENATED  HYDROCARMN  POLYMER- 

IZATION MEDIUM 

3J152<78           
COPOLYMERS  OF  EIHYLENE  WITH  VINYL 

EffTERS  AND  ALPHA-BETA  ETHYLENICAL- 
LY  UNSATURATED  ACIDS 

Rob«t  L.  i1  ilnlniMi.  WftBlnttoa,  DaL,  asslgMr  to  E.  L 
«■  PMt  4e  Neaom  aad  Company,  WOmfaigtoB,  DeL, 

NoDnnvli«.    F1M  Iom  21,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  11M22 
9CUtaM.    (CL2M— lt.5) 

1.  A  terpdymer  of  at  least  65%  ethylene  with  (a)  at 
least  5%  by  weight  of  a  vinyl  ester  of  a  lower  (1-6  car- 

bon) saturated  monobasic  aliphatic  carboxylic  add  and 

(b)  0.01  to  10%  by  wei^t  of  an  acid  of  the  group  con- 
sisting of  acrylic  and  methacrylic  adds,  said  terp^ymer 

having  been  made  by  a  free-radical  initiated  polymeriza- 
tion of  a  mixture  of  ethylene,  said  ester  and  said  add. 

3^15,i79 PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF  POLYMERS 
OF  BOPRENE  AND  BUTADIENE 

Wmna  I.  IVapka,  BvilcavlDc  OUbL,  aMifBor  to  PUmps 
Pdrokm  Coanaiy,  a  cotpondoa  of  Ddawan 

No  Drawiiv.    Filed  Dec  22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  16M11 
8  Chins.  (CL2M-42JI) 

I.  A  process  for  the  polymerization  of  a  monomer 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  btitadiene,  isoprene, 
and  mixtures  thereof  comprising  contacting  said  monomer 
under  polymerization  conditions  with  an  initiator  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  1,3-diUduobenzene,  3-bro- 
mophenyllithium,  3-bromo-l-naphthyllithium.  3-chloro- 
phenyllithium,  3-chloro-l-naphthyIlithium,  3-fluorophenyI- 
lithium,  3-fluoro-l-naiAthyllithium,  l-chloro-3-naphthyl- 
Uthium,  l-fluoro-3-naphthyIlithium.  l-bromo-3-ni4>hthyl- 
lithium,  and  mixtures  thereof. 

NoDnwh«.    FlicdOct22,lM2,8ar.No.23244t 
Chlte  priority,  ■ppBcatfoa  Giwt  Britato,  Nor.  4,  19S8, 

3S,332/58 
llCUaH.    (CL2M— 94.f) 

1.  A  catalytic  polymerization  process  for  the  pro- 
duction of  a  solid  polymer  product  in  tduch  an  etiiylrat- 

cally  unsaturated  hydrocarbon  selected  from  the  groiq> 
consisting  of  an  alkene  containing  2-5  carbon  atoms, 
butadiene,  styiene,  a^ihMiiethyl  styrene,  and  mixtntea 
thereof,  is  polymerized  in  the  presence  of  a  catalytic 
mixture  oouisting  essentially  of  a  oombinatioo  of  an 
aluminum  trihalide,  an  aromatic  mercury  compound 
selected  from  the  groi^  consisting  of  a  phenyhnercury 

compound,  a  tol^mercory  compound,  a  naphtliylmer^ 
cury  compound  and  mixtures  tiienof,  and  a  halide  of 
a  Group  IVB  metal;  and  a  polymerization  medium 
wbkh  is  a  liquid  halogenated  alif^tic  hydrocarbon. 

3,21S,<t2 PROCESS  AND  CATALYST  FOR  PRODUCTION  OF 
RUBBERY  POLYMERS 

Rslph  C.  Fanrar  and  Floyd  E.  Nayior,  BvHesrOk,  Okie., 
aMJ^nn  to  PMB^  P«liuh«M  Comrtmj,  a  imfmaikm 

N«  Dnwiiff.    Filed  Dec  19, 19M|.  Scr.  No.  7Mt3 
fCfadma.    (a.2M-^MJ) 

1.  A  process  for  polymerizing  a  conjugated  diene  con- 
taining from  4  to  8,  ii^hisive,  carbon  atoms  which  com- 

prises mixing  a  metal  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  cobaltous  and  nickelous  halides  with  an  ot- 
ganoaluminimi  compound  having  the  formula  R«A1, 
wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  aUcyl, 
aryl,  alkaryl,  aralkyl  and  cydoalkyl  radicals;  aging  the 
resulting  mixture;  adding  to  said  aged  mixture  an  ad- 

juvant selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  monoolefins 
containing  from  2  to  9  carbon  atoms  per  molecule  and 
conjugated  dienes  containing  from  4  to  8  carbon  atoms 
per  molecule;  aging  the  resulting  coo^KMition;  separating 
solid  material  from  the  aged  composition;  and  contacting 
under  polymerization  conditions  a  mommieric  material 

comfHising  a  conjugated  diene  containing  from  4  to  8,  in- 
dusive,  carbon  atoms  with  solution  remaining  after  a^ 
aratioo  ot  said  solid  material 

SJl&iM 
POLYMERIC  CDMPOnilON  AND  PROCESS 

FOR  PREPARING  THE  SAME 

''^  J?*  'Mqii^,  atamtoiiCmm^^  aarffMr  to  Ayal- 
CM  CyMHrfd  CoHpflvy,  Stamford,  Cobb.,  a  corpora- 

NoDrawli«.    FBad  Apr.  12, 19(2,  Sar.  No.  18M49 
UCktes.    (CLU^-99J) 

L  A  process  for  producing  a  dry  water-soluble  poly- 
meric composition  of  matter  comprising  polymerizing  ac- 

rylamide in  an  aqueous  medium  in  the  presence  of  a  po- 
lymerization candyst  and  in  the  presence  of  from  about 

10%  to  about  80%  by  weight  of  a  water-soluble  mono- 

3,215,it3    

purificahon  ofpolyolefins 
Bat  H.  Mayman,  Wast  Chester,  Pa.,  arigsnr  to 

CBica  Powder  Convaay,  WBarfHgtoa,  DeL,  a 

NoDnmliV.    Fled  Nov.  1, 1956,  Scr.  No.  <19,tt3 
27ClaiBB8.    {CLU^-^H3) 

1.  In  the  process  of  polymerizing  an  etiiylenically  un- 
saturated hydrocarbon  in  an  inert  liquid  organic  dfloent 

with  a  catalyst  comprising  a  compouiKl  of  a  metal  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  the  metals  of  Groups  IV-B, 
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V-B,  VI-B  and  Vm  of  tte  Periodic  Tab  e  and  maaganeae 
and  an  orfanometallic  compound  of  a  n^tal  wlected  from 
die  groop  coostfdng  of  alkali  metab, 
and  earth  metals,  the  step  of  removing 
from  the  polymer  which  coaq»iaes 
eriiatioo  leactioo  mixture  mwf  mim 
mary  ticobcA  containing  frnn  4  to  9 
rating  the  solid  polymer  from  the  liquid  phase,  and  then 
washing  the  solid  polymer  with  a  liqui(  hydrocarbon. 

earth  metab, 

catalyst  residoes 
to  the  pcriym- 

polymer  a  pri- atoms  lepa- 

METHOD  OF  PREPARINGLYSINi  POLYMERS 

Z  is  a  bivalent  radical  selected  from  the  group  '•fflmf^int 

of  SO,.  SO,  and  S, 
 r  — -«• R'  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  low. er  alkyl,  phenyl,  and  benzyl, 

R"  is  a  substitoent  selected  from  the  group  consistini  of OH  and  NH^ 

R'"  is  a  subttituent  selected  from  the  group  "^t^^w^g  of hydrogen  and  phenyl. 

R""  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  groey  <wi»«i«*^«g  of methyl,  phenyl,  carboxyl,  carbamido.  and  lower  carb- 
alkozy, 

wis  an  urteger  consisting  of  0  and  1. 

RMh  A.  Straiay  aiM  Hyberf  C  WhMe, 
to  The  Daw 

No 

Midland,  Mkk, 

I  of  Date  wre 
Filed  Sept.  12,  1M«, 

4ClBhBi.  (CLlM—li: 
1.  Method  for  making  a  polypeptide 

bined  lysine  which  consists  in  heating 
C.  in  an  inert  atmosphere  a  mixture  6f  lysine  with  at 
least  one  other  a-aminocarboxylic  acid  <  f  the  group  con- 

sisting of  neutral  and  basic  amino  acids 
dent  to  form  a  polypeptide  the  lysine  unjts  of  which  have 
a  preponderance  of  «-amide  linkages 

No,  594<S 
) 

containing  com- 

mit 150*  to  210* 

   3415,0s STAnUZED  CYTOCBROME  c  AND 
PREPARING  THE  SAME 

PROCESS  FOR 

No.l74»Mt 
2S,1M1, 

c,  which  com- 

36/M40 
5  CWm.    (CL 

L  A  process  of  stabilizing   .    
prjaea  adding  to  an  aqueous  solution  it  cytochrome  c 

about  10-100%  by  wei^t.  calculated  01 1  the  amount  of 
cytochroaae  c.  of  a  subilizing  agent  selected  frmn  the 
group  oomistiag  of 

(a)  saccharides  selected  from  the  gn  iip  consisting  of 
d-ghKose,  d-galactoae,  d-fructose.  c  -mannoaf,  I^sot- 
boae,  sucrose,  maltose,  d^sorbit  and  d^mannit, 

(b)  peptides  selected  from  the  group  <  oosisting  of  gly- 
cylglydne,  glycylglycylglydne.  al  nylglycylglydne 
and  leuc^glycylglydne.  and 

(c)  basic  amino  acids  selected  from 
jBsting  of  histidine  and  lyilBe. 

MONOi 
3J1MM 

AZO  DYI lYESTUFf  I 

the  group  con> 

3*2I5,M7 
PROCESS  FOR  PREPARmC  SODIUM  SALTS 

OF  RIBONUCLEOTIDES 
Yodilo  TswMya,  YokohoM,  Inrnd 

Tctaoya  Koto,  Tokyo,  Maariun  Y( 
Hisoo  Mori,  Tokyo,  and  SWy* 
JapMi.aMignorMo  AJhaiota  Co„  Im.,  Toky^  Jsmb NoDnwk«.   Fled  laa.  22, 1N4,  Ser.  No.  mjSy 
CWm  priorUy,  appHrallM  lapM^  Dec.  2I»  1H», 34/4M44 

fChfaM.    (CL2<«— lllJ) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  the  sodium  salt  of  a  ribonu- 

deotide  from  an  aqueous  scrfution  containing  said  ribo- 
nucleotide together  with  organic  coloring  matter  of  hi^ 

molecular  weight,  whidi  comprises: 
(a)  adjusting  the  pH  vahw  of  said  aqueous  solution 

to  the  range  between  2  and  7; 

(b)  passing  the  adjusted  solution  over  a  decolorizing 
reatai  and  adsorbing  said  ribonucleotide  and  said 
coloring  matter  on  said  resin; 

(e)  passing  an  approximately  0.1  to  OJ  nomud  aque- 
ous sdution  of  an  alkaline  compound  selected  frmn 

the  group  consisting  of  sodium  hydroxide  and  sodi- 
um carbonate  over  said  resin  until  the  adsorbed 

ribonucleotide  is  substantially  eluted  from  said  resin, 
while  at  least  a  major  portion  of  said  coloring  mattw 
is  retained  on  said  redn;  and 

(d)  recovering  the  sodium  salt  of  said  ribmradeotide 
from  the  eluate. 

S^lSitflt 
CERTAIN  BENZODUZEPINB  COMPOUNDS 

r,  N  J., 
lae.,  BMley,  N J.,  a  corparlfaa  of  New  Istaej 

NdOnmtaf.    FBed Nov.  19, 1M4, 8w. No. 412^25 
ISOatma.    (CL2M— 299) 

L  A  compound  selected  from  tte  group  consisting  of 
a  compound  of  the  formulae 

Sat  No.2^,MS 
i7.<>Mu22,19i2, 

2Mtl 
 — •—-» 

1  CMb.    (ar2«*— 142 
A  compound  of  the  formula 

^         \-N— N— C— — C— B" 

ifcT   *  * 

L        i-E- in  which 

Y  is  a  radical  selecled  from  the  group  '*4«*«*<t  of  ethyl- 
ene and  vinylene. 

Ri  o 

vt V 

B) 

f*»rf*.:: 

o: 
Ml  O 

■v{. 

V" 
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<(: 

V 
Ju 

!.iyi|AiCi-s 
rsocxas  for  thb  raoDucnoN  op  ddova- 
nm  OF  OXAZOUlXRiaB  AND  OSAZINQNIS 
Kdph  G.  Hab«^  KaphMkj  flC,  GNM«.  Imri 
NoDraifh*.  n«iAfr.23,lMi»8«.N«i^4^32 

f  Oiliii     <CLM»-M9) 
L  A  prooe«  for  the  productioa  of  a  compouud  havinc 

the  formula 

and  add  additiofl  Mlti  thareof  wfaaraiii 

Ri  is  selected  from  the  groop  consistiiis  of  amino,  low- 
er allonoyl-amino,  lower  alkylidene-amino  and 

phsayl-lower  alkylidene-amtno; 
R«  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  oi  hydrogen and  lower  alkji; 

R«  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  phenyl, 

pyridyl.  halophenyl.  trifluoromethylphenyl.  lower  al- 
iQllrficayl.  nitrophenyl  and  lower  alkoxyi^ienyl;  and 

R4  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  halogen, 
nitro,  hydrogen,  triflnorometfayl,  lower  alkyl,  lower 

alkoxy,  lower  alkylthio»  lower  alkylsulfinyl  and  low- 
er alk^mlfonyL 

13.  A  compound  elected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
a  compound  of  the  fonnula  ^^  ̂^  ̂   ̂ ^^^^ 

A*'  .-ws  fr^j-jirt?  »erfi  teal 

I. 

and  add  adiStion  sahs  thereof  wherein 

&i  k  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  amino,  low- 
er alkuoyl-amino,  lower  alkylidene-anuno  and 

pheayl-lower  alkyUdene-amino; 
Ri  is  srhnlcd  from  die  group  contiiting  oi  hydrogen and  lowur  alkyl;  .    
R«  is  selected  from  die  groiq>  cnnsishng  oi  phenyl, 

pyridyU  halophen^  triflo<^ometfaylphniyU  lower 
alkylptenyl  and  lower  alkoxyphenyl;  and 

R«  is  selected  txom  the  group  consisting  of  halogen, 

hydrogen,  trifloorometfayl,  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkoxy, 
lower  alkyhhio  and  lower  alkybnlfonyL 

AMINOALKYL  ESTBBS  OF  3A4nnDitOXYFKEGN- S-KN-3M»« 
W.  MMihsH,  flkalde,  DL,  asslgner  «e  G.  D. 
ft  Co^  Cfefcato»  DL,  a  cafpomiaB  of  Detawan 

NoDnmhv.    Fled  Oct.  12, 1M2,  S«.  N^  23«,24t 
T  niiiai     {€XUk^-a39Si 

1.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

i  >»t. 

..  ̂  nivn/r'f' 

ZJkA430 

wherein  Alk  is  a  lower  alkylene  radical  and  Z  is  a  mem- 
ber of  the  class  consisting  ol  pyrrolidino,  piperidino,  piper- 

azino,  4-(lower  aIkyI)piperazino,  and  mOTiriiolino  radi- 
cals and  radicals  oi  die  formula 

E' 

\- 
In  wUdi  R'  and  R"  are  members  of  die  dass  oonsiBting 
of  lower  alkyl,  »-hydnny(lower  alkyl),  and  banyl  radi- 

lOmtS-tf 

CO — o \ 

\ 

CHt 

Hd« 

'OHr-<0 

wherein  R'  is  a  member  sdected  from  die  group 
sistittg  of  nitrofuryl  and  fur^  and  n  is  selected  from  die 
group  consisting  of  0  and  1,  iHiich  comprises  condensing 
a  hydranme  having  the  formida 

RUCsN—NHs 

wherein  R'  has  the  above  mwaning,  widi  a  hakmlkyl  halo- 
formate  having  the  formula 

o 

x-6— o 

T— OHr-(0H^ 

\ 
( 

/ 

0% 

ulMxein  X  and  Y  are  eadi  a  member  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  dilorine  and  bromine  and  m  has  die 
above  metP'ng,  in  an  faieit  solvent  in  the  presence  of  a 
basic  reagent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  sodi- 

um bicarbonate,  potassium  bicarimnate,  potassium  car- 
bonate, and  an  alffdiatic  teitiaiy  amine,  and  maintaining 

the  reaction  mixture  widdn  the  tenqieratnre  range  of 
between  10*  C  and  die  boiling  poiirt  oi  tbe  scrfvenL 

U-CmniARYAMINOAIJnrLKS^DIHYDRO-llH- 

BSNZOla]CARBAZOUB  " MMsr  I.  FHmhL  PhHiii»Mi,  Pa^  Ummi  M.  Uee, 

la   " 

New  Yatk,  N. Y.,  a  covpandoa  «r  DelMvwe 
NoDrawk«.   FBad  Jm.  24,  lf€2,  S«r.  Nn.  lOiStS 

ItOatae.    (CL2C*— 247J) 
1.  A  substance  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of 

compounds  having  the  formula 

•m-ssiw 

whmein  X  is  a  member  of  the  groiq;)  conshring  of  hydro- 
gen, chlorine,  fluorine,  methyl,  methoxy,  nitro,  and  amino, 

alk  represents  alkylene  having  a  carbon  diatn  of  from  two 
to  six  atoms  between  its  points  of  attachment,  and  Am 
repreaeots  an  amino  substituait  of  no  more  than  eight 
carbon  atoms  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  pri- 

mary amino,  lower  aflqrlamino,  diloweralkylamino,  mor- 
iriioHno,  pyrrolidino,  piperidino,  piperazino,  metfaylpqKr- 
azino,  uid  hydroxyethylpiperazino,  and  the  non-toxic  add 
addition  salts  of  these  compounds  with  pharmaoentically 

t.  11  -  (2  -  morpholinoethyl)  -  Sfi  -  dihydro  •  Ug- 
benao(a]carbaz(^. 
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N-CAaflNOAUnrp  .  l  .  ALKOXY  .  itaENOXAZINBS 
AND  A  MEraOD  OP  MAKESdN^AMINOAL. 
KYL^PHENOXAZINB  DERIYATIVES 

G«Uo  Im  ■■■ilitop,  PMri  mtrmr,  iff.Y^  aid  ltok«t 
Alfa  HMfi^v,  Ir^  ffWimBgrf 
YBtiiiihiil,  rabdak,  N J^ 

ft  New  York,  N. 

\- 

M-DIARYL-a^DIIMINO-lA3^TVrRAHYDRa*- 
TRIAZINES 

a  corporattM  of 

NoOvawiag.    FIM  Oct  25,  IMl,  8  r.  No.  147,4«4 

3  OaiaH.    (CL  2M—V  4) 

3.  Tha  prooen  of  preparing  oompdinds  of  the  for- 

N 

■o:.0' 

NJ.,«i%Dorto Coao.,  a 

Nalkawiai.    FVod Aag. 2, 1M3, 8«. No. 299,481 
2nilBii     (CL  2tf»-249.9) 

1.  A  compound  of  the  fonnula^:>.  ti^-if,.  '.^    ̂ t     : 

1- 

wherein  Ri  and  Rs  are  eadi  selected 
oonsistins  of  hydrofen,  halogen,  lower 
osy  and  trifluoFomethyl  with  the  provi^  that  Ri  and  Rj 
nuy  not  both  be  hydioven. 

-N 

/ 

\. 

it  ttlected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  o 
amino,  monrfiolino  uid  N-4ower  alk^fiperazino, 
is  an  integer  greater  than  1  and  less 
prises  heating  in  an  inert  organic  solven 
at  from  about  25*  C  to  about  150* 
the  foonnla: 

V 

<L.J} 
wiieieui  R|,  R^ 

and  n  are  as  hereinabove  defined  and 
the  presence  of  at  least  about  1  mob: 
nitrojiBn  anion  forming  reagent  selectee 
consisting  of  alkali  metal  amides,  alkafi 
and  metalo-organic  compounds;  and 
halo-N-(disubstitnted'aminoalkyl)anilin<^lphenol 
tained  in  an  inert  organic  solwnt  at 

from  about  125*  C  to  about  200*  C 
fcmning  reagent  selected  from  the 
alkali  metal  carbonates  and  alkaUna 
booates. 

wih 

groq> 

^slierein  R  and  R'  are  each  a  carbocyclic  aryl  radical  of less  than  three  condensed  rings  whidi  may  have  up  to 
three  substituents  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

  halogen,  notro,  alkyl  of  up  to  18  carbon  atoms,  lower 
from  the  group   alkoxy,  phenoxy,  hydroxy  and  lower  alkanoylamino. 
alkyl.  lower  alk- 

3,215,(94 
QU1NAZOLINB.2-CAKBOXALDEHYPB8,  ACIDS, INTBRMKDIATIS  AND  PMK^S 

di(lower  alkyl)- 
and  n 

5;  which  com- et a  temperature 
a  compound  of 

_  Eari  Eeedcr,  Nadcy, 
Lao  Bmnk  MtnUik,  Uapw  Maatchfr,  N J.,  m- 

«•  Hjg--Jf*  lUKfct  be,  NMIqr,  NJ„  a 
a*  Naw  Mraey 

NoDrawlag.    FBed  Sept  <,  19<3, 8sr.  No.  3«7,012 

ISdafeM.    (0.20—251)  ' 
4.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  a  compound  of  the formula 

<0 
If? 

wherein  Ri  and  Rt  are  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen,  halogen,  trifluorometh^,  nitro,  lower 

alkylthio  and  lower  allqrl  iriiich  comprises  reacting  a 
compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  com* 
pounds  of  the  formulae 

X  is  halogen,  in 
equivalent  of  a 
from  the  group 

metal  hydrides 

%ating  the  2-[o- 

so   ob- temperature  of 
a  phenolic  salt 
consisting  of 

»arth  metal  car- 
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d-- 
iSii'^ / 

N»6— irs-ioww  A7I 

XX, 
OHOH 

6' 

ni 

rF"; 

£"4^isi!;r^. 

'tlti 

H    O 

(V. , :   : 

-CJ« 

wherein  Ri  and  Rs  an  •*  above  willi  as  aqueous  aotntUm 
of  a  mineral  add. 

4- 
2  -  SULTHONYLOXYMBTHYL  •  QUINAZqLINE-3- 
OXIDEflb  AND  INTERMEIHATES  THEREFOR 

Hdtai  M.  WiMel,  New  Yecfc,  N.Y.,  iid^nr  to  WaiMr^ 

NJn  a  cavporafioa  of  Delaware 
NoOrawli«.    FlledMar.27,19M,Ser.No.35Mn 

f  na'nii     (CLlM-^l) 

L  A  compound  repreaeoted  by  tbe  formula: 

a.-?"*' 

^j»^ 

a-gUBtflTIVlKD  ADENPttS  AND  FRET ARA110N 
lUERBCW Ucde, 

UCB  (IMea 
No 

Red  Oct  2, 19i2,  S«r.  No.  227,724 

4«5, 

'iJt&rSsS: 
9$tttut  injn^  Aat,  31, 1M2, 

Mar   It,   : 
Oct   13,   Ifil, 

It,   1M2,   4IHfiltrr, 
i21,r79 

13 (CL2M-252) 

1.  A  method  for  preparing  S-subsdtuted  adeninet  hav- 
ing tiie  fonnnla: 

I, 
W 

I  1 
V 
i 

O— N 
OH 

/ 

^Witi^em 

l^fiS^i^ 

in  vliich  R  is  a  substitoent  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  alkyl  of  from  2  to  9  carbon  atoms,  lower  alkenyl, 

lower  alkinyl,  lower  dialkylaminoalkyl,  cydopentyU  fur- 
furyU  benzhydiyl,  chlorobenzhydiyl,  — (CHs)a-I^enyl, 
— (CHi)B-mQifMlino,  — (CHi)B-piperarino,  — (CHs)^- 
lower  aUcylpiperazino  and  — (Ola)B-phenylpiperaztno 
and  n  is  a  positive  integer  of  from  1  to  4,  comprising  (1) 
heating  together  4,6-diamino-5-fomiylamino-pyrin^dine 
with  R  halide  wherein  R  has  the  meaning  previously  de- 

fined, (2)  treating  the  resulting  quatemaiy  salt  of  3-R-5- 
formylainlno-4,6-diaminopyrimidine  with  alkali,  (3)  treat- 

ing the  liberated  free  base  with  a  cyeltzing  aguit  in  alka- 
line medium  at  a  temperatore  below  100*  C,  and  (4) 

aqwrating  the  3-subetttuted  adenine  formed  from  tiie  re- 
action medium. 

2.  A  mediod  for  preparing  3-substitnted  adrnjnfis  hav- 
ing the  formula: 

wherein  R«  represents  a  member  of  tfie  group  consisting 
of  lower  aUcyl  phenyl  and  tc^yl  groups  and  R4  and  R«  eadi 
represents  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  <rf  hydro- 

gen, halogen,  lower  alkyl  and  lower  alkoxy. 
4L  A  compound  of  the  formula: 

»CKh 

NHOOOHK>SOff-Bt 

OaMOH 

4i 

^

-

 

idwrein  Ra  represents  a  member  of  the  groiv  consisting 
of  lower  alkyl  j^oiyl  and  tolyl  and  R4  and  R|  each  w^ 
resents  a  member  of  the  group  consistiiw  of  hydrofso, 
halogen,  lower  alkyl  and  lower  aUusy. 

NHi 

O 

If       o-^ 

.1  L/' 

OH 

in  vdiich  R  is  hydraxyalkyl,  comprising  (1)  heating  to- 
gether 4,6-diamino-5-formylamino-pyrimidine  with  dkyl- 

eoe  oodde,  (2)  treating  the  resulting  quaternary  satt  of 
3-R-S-form]^amino-4,6-diaminopyrimidine,  idterein  R  has 
the  ff^«^w«"g  as  previously  defined,  with  alkaU,  (3)  treat- 

ing the  liberated  free  base  with  a  cycUzing  agem  in  alka- 
line medium  at  a  tenqierature  below  100*  C,  and  (4) 

separating  the  3-substituted  adrninr  formed  from  the  re- 
action medium. 
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SJOiSuSKS 
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8ir.No.2tM45 

1.  A  conpoud  aeleeted  from  ib»  gtmp  '■«««*u**t  of 
4-<aB>>lA3,4-mialiydnHinin«TftHnw  of    '     ' 

wherein  Rt  b  a  member  of  the  group  coiuistiiig  oi  hydro- 

gen and 

OH(-C— 
I 

Rt  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
lower  alkyl  and  chloromethyl,  X  is  halogen  and  Xi  u  a 
member  of  the  group  consisting  of  chlorine  and  fluorine. 

-Xu" 
y 
i >Hi). Nu 

Ri  is  selected  from  the  group 
cMoropheayl,  methylpheaiyl, 
syl  and  pyridyl* 

Kt  is  selected  from  the  groiv coBsiaing 

Rs  and  R4are  each  selected  from  the 
of  methyl  and  ethji,  and 

X  k  an  iitteger  from  2  to  3.  inchmw  , 
toDdc*  pharmacologicantjr  affceptab  e 

17.HALOYI OraMBANlB 

the  formula 

Wl 

suwsnruTED  acktyl^hknyl  hydrazonb» 
OP  23-nPBKIDINE  DIONB8 w^M^m, — '  rr.nfwilhM,ri    •   ~i      lifTnaiiimiM 

Bockamraj  TvwMyp,  Mi  Mvrte  P.  Cefcea,  Ntm  MB- 
^*-'^'    ̂   iki  I     tsTT—sf  fMlMiniMatsllial 

N J.,  a  cwfetaiiQB  of  DdiH 

sdlft»4, 
M.  MM. 

  (CL2M^-2f4.7) 
7.  A  compound  of  the  formula: 

cons  sting 

moth  uty-pheayl. 
oi  phenyl. 

ct  hydrogen 

group  consisting wherein  the Y 
,  and  their  nao> 

acid  •<MitiffB 

Er-6— 
rj. 

•f No 

to  Wi N..,a 

.     naiAir.l,lM3^8« 
tdakw.    (CLU^ 

1.  A  compound  selected  from  the 
those  having  the  formula: 

.  Now  2<9,791 

cottsisttng  of gnup 

sobstitoent  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  con' sisting  o(: 
(A)  meU  and  para  alkanoyl  of  2  to  3  carbon  atoma and 

(B)  meta  and  para  benzoyl;  and  R|  and  R4  are 
members  selected  from  the  group  eemtitfUtig  of  hy. drogen  and  methyl 

CERTAIN  IHHYDROXYiOjnfNYLVSUBgmVIlSD SACCHARINS 
iciiL.  Towie,  E«t  Otrala^  IMe  G.  Block,  CkrelMd, 
ne  Banhaw  Ckaarfeal  Ceammy,  fTsisliii.  OHo.  ■ 

of  OUo  ^^  ̂ ^ 
Flad  FMu  a,  IfM,  Bar.  No.  SMS 

•    A   v_.   fOaftam.    (CLlM-^l) 

1.  A  rhwmir*!  gnrnpftunj  ̂   the  focnuila 

> 

s. 

]"^M«tn  R  is  hydnnyalkynyl  and  has  from  4  to  8  carboo 

™<><»  W»  tHE  nOPARATION  OF  3-AMIN0.2. 
,    OXAZOLIDONE  HYDBOCHLOBIDE 

T^e  N^ra^^^h^M^^^^CM^^ML^^^^
^^ 

No  Drawlsf.    FM  Mm  !•,  1M3, 8«.  No.  2t9.3S3 

«   .«^   ^jy^    (CI.  M^-3«7) L  na  prooaai  for  tka  preparatioa  of  3Hmrino>2Knai. MWoaa  kydrochloflda  wfaieb  Gooprfaas 
U)  hMllig  t  miitnra  at  moooethanohunioa  and  urea, (b)  oooUag  and  ateoHi«^ 
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(c)  kMing  the  mnltaiit  tolntkm  to  liberate  nilimwi, 
(d)  coolnv  Mid  ittraMtins. 
(e)  toeUai  mi  addtag  a  vedncint  •feat*  and 
(f)  flUering  to  obtaiD  nid  SHuniao-Z-ooaoBoUdoae  by- 
^  drodiloride. 

'  341f,7f2    
PHBNYLENE  BBCHEinOCYCUCyiHIOnHEBS 
Widtir  WJIin^iiHir,  MMhai,  Mkh^  trnt^ir  !•  The 
Dow  Clwatral  C—p—y,  ftfldfaMd,  Mich.,  a  cacFMa- 

N»Dnwli«.   Fled  Ive  27. 1M3, 8cr.  No.  2tf,53t 
4Chddia.    (CLid>--5tM) 

^^oon^oimd  cflfie>poiidiog  to  ttv  fannola 

X  rejn<iat>nli  a  iDember  of  tfw  gnwp  conwnng 

of  mtfor,  ozysen  ,  and  — NR— .  and  each  of  If,  R" 
and  ft"'  repceeenta  a  member  of  the  sroap  ooooiting 
of  kydrofen  and  an  acydtc  alkyl  voup  coDtaining  firom 
1  to  4,  indwive,  carbon  atoms. 

CERTAIN 
A.V. NJ., 

2-1HIAZOLIDINE1HIONE8 
C 

f^  at,  1N2, 9m.  No.  17M3S 
'4  Oil       (CLM»— 3M.7) 

L  A  oompooDd  of  the  fonmda 

H|C— N   B   ^M-CHi 

I      1  ̂"'"" 
8— C-=8     8—C— 8         : 

\ 
R   TiKH       Hate — H 

.•*,    ftfJt    -J 

ft  ii  Mhrfgd  from  the  tfonp  conriiHng 

alkyteae  of  1-^ 

PftOCISB  FOR  PREpJShNGJ^SUBSITnrnED 
a.TBiAZOUDINErHH»IES 

r,NJ.,_  _ 
^  a  ooqpandlaa  of 
N^.  It,  1M3,8«.  No.  324,221 

Ht  GMmii    (CL  Mt    itJ.T) 
L  bi  the  pceparatian  of  a  3-Mibstituted-24hiaxoIidine- 

diione  wlactBd  from  die  groop  oonsisting  of  tboee  of  For* 
molae  I  and  n  as  f<rflowi: 

^ 
CD 

<1 
s-o-a 

OO-N   Be — H-CHi 

wherein  ft  is  a  meiafber  sdeeted  from  the  groi9  coosisdng 
of  lower  allQrl.  lower  alkenyl,  S-membeied  eydoalkyl.  6- 
meiBihered  eydoallg^  lower  mood-  and  bicycUc  aridkyU 
Itarfiiryl  and  morphoBnomethyl;  and  fti  is  a  member  se- 

lected from  the  gronp  cmtsirtng  of  hi«er  silkylene  and 

r,  maintaining  a  temperature  above  about 

50*  C  but  below  about  100*  C.  and 
tMtmttuei»f  a  stieam  at  finely  dhpened  carbon  disolflde 

bdow  the  surface  of  said  ethanoiandne; 
maintaining  the  leactian  mass  at  a  temperature  below 

aboot  100*  C,  while  continuing  die  introduction  of 
carbon  diaolflde  until  about  20  to  aboot  30  percent 
of  tiie  total  carbon  disnltdf  has  been  added;  thn  in 
the  second  stage: 

raising  the  temperature  of  the  reaction  mam  to  above 
about  110*  C  but  below  about  160*  C; 

conthwing  the  addition  of  the  major  partion  of  dw 
carbon  disuMrte  imtfl  liquid  caibon  disulfide  cosh 
denes  in  dK  refinz  ooadeoser; 

removing  from  the  reacted  mam  any  nnceaclBd  carbon 
dJenWde  and  disaolved  by.prodnct  gasee;  and 

Gooyng  the  leridnal  mam  to  ambient  room  teaspertture; 
e^iereby  said  3-subetitoted-2-»hiaToHdinethioHe  is  ol>- 

tained  in  hi^  yield  and  in  (|uality  sufficiently  hi^, 
without  further  purification,  for  use  in  compounding 
and  vulcanizing  dilorine-containing  elastomers. 

4-AMINO-3.HTDMKVMI1HTL  INDOU 
raftlVATIVlS 

AOcn.  Jr.,  Oy  Tivpa^  NJ., 

of  Maine 
NoDnwi^    Ffled  Oct  11, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  315,ii3 

T  iiriii    (a.24»— 3if) 
1.  A  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  compounds  of 

Jheforamla: 

wherein  A  and  Z  are  lower  alkyl,  Y  is  lower  alkoxy,  and 
B  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 
lower  alkyl,  and  the  acid-addition  salts  thereof. 

          3,215,7M SUIBllfUlBD  BENZVUnCTAMlNB 
B.  Uli,  Flachma  Faifc,  NJ.,    iihi      leWi 

NJ., 

FBed  M«y  31, 1M2,  Ssr.  Now  1M,74t 

7CMM.    (C1.2M-^32Q 
L  p-MethanesnUonjiozybeozylazyamine. 
2.  A  oninpotind  of  the  fonaaiila 

OK 

bf  reading  an  N-eubetituted-2-ethanolamine  with  car- bon disulfide; 

tbe  ifflpraved  two^tage  process  which  comprises  in  the  whstein  ft  is  a  member  of  the  group  oomi<ing  of 

lint  stage:  anesulfonyl,     tolueneeulfoayi.    p^xomobenanesidfanjl 

intrtMtncing  die  entire  amount  of  N-«nbstituted-2-«tfa-  and  tiimatiiylaoetyl. 

mmiammtitt^  to  a  stftTed  vessel  veutcd  through  a  reflux  §.                    " 

8M  0.0^—11 
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Bp  to  7  caibom,  Nr-.  tad  R'S— ,  — NHR*  and  — NV. 
R>  being  aelected  from  the  groop  coniistiot  of  oll^l  of 
up  to  19  carbons,  cydoalkyl  of  up  to  8  carbons  and  aryl 
hydrocarbon  of  up  to  17  carbons. 

11.  N^luoroiminoazidoacetonitnk. 

9V»  NOb  99a|99v 
f  CMbm.    (CLUt— dUJ) 

1.  A  process  for  prqwring  acylated  ptdyamines  com- 
prising preparing  a  miztBre  of  an  afiphitic  polymer  of  a 

lower  mono-oldin  and  maktc  anhydridk;  contacting  said 
mixture  at  a  temperature  above  about  1  iO*  C  and  below 
the  decomposition  point  of  said  mixtw ;  with  about  one 
mole  d  chlorine  for  eadi  mde  of  ma  eic  anhycbide  to 
f6rm  a  sobstitnted  succinic  anhydride; 
stimted  roodnic  anhydride  with  at  kaiC  about  one-half 
an  eqimvaloit  of  an  ethylene  polyafiine  having  the 

HdN(CH|CHNH)JI 

E 

R  is  selected  from  the  class 

drogen  and  kywer  alk^  and  z  has  an 

ing  from  1  to  about  6;  and  hnting 

tanqientnic  above  tiboat  80*  C 
position  point  of  said  mixture  to 
remove  the  water  formed  thereby. 

3,21S,7W POLYHYDRONAPHTHALENE  I  lEPOXIDES 
Yin  FlsB  and  WHam  E.  Rs 
■vfa  tiglsf,  RockvMe,  Md^ 

iNbWWjbycinBaeaf 
dasK  CdV^  asriganes  to  Shcfl  01 
Yatfc.  N.Y^  a  conontton  of  Ddawasi  I 
N«Oni*l«    FMJi4y«,lfM, 

<  nihil     (a.2M--34^ 
L  A  compound  having  (he  formula: 

xmsisting  of  hy- 
av  erage  value  rang- 
iiid  mixture  at  a 

lelow  the  decom- 
efblct  acylation  and 

Doiw< 
CLaRkk,Mo- 
CDBipMy,  New 

>.  No.  StMll 

whrniB  each  X  X*  and  X"  is  individoi  Hy  a  member  of 
tte  groi9  consisting  of  hydrogen,  mictOe  halogen,  hy- 
drocaiboo  of  from  one  to  tea  carbpn  i  ttoms,  fiiee  from 
aoetylenac  nnsatnration,  and  substituted  li  ydrocarbon  from 
ooe  to  Isa  carbon  atoms,  free  from  aa  tylenic  unsatura- 
tion,  iriierein  each  substituent  is  a  men  so-  of  the  group 
coM'iting  of  halogen,  nitro  and  cyano^  f  ith  the  provisioa 
ttet  at  least  one  of  X"  k  hydrogen. 

3L21S,7t9 
NOYIL  N-FUXNKMMINOCYANO 

AND  THEIR  SYNIHB!  ■ 

Na 

COMPOUNDS 

.     PladApr.U,lM2,8ir.Nn.ltM71 
at  OiiH.    (CL  2M— 34  l> 

L  N-lhKMoiminocyano  compounds  of  the  formula 
Nf 

■-C-CN 

wheieiB  R  is  selected  from  the  groap  consisting  ci  fluo- 
rine, cUorine,  amino,  cyano,  alkoxy  of 

cycloalkoxy  of  up  to  7  carbons,  R 
R'COO—  and  R  COOCHr-.  R'  being 

SFf— ,  AiSO^— ,  Ar  being  aiy 

toE.L 

DcL, 

1  p  to  19  carbons, 

ceo—.  R'CO— , 
ikyl  of  up  to  19 
hydrocarbon  of 

3,215,7It PROCESS  FOR  THE  PRODUCnON  OF  l.HY> 
{  DROXY  .  4  .  PHENYLAMINOANTHRAQUI. 
NONE  COMPOUNDS 

Peter 

to  I.  R.  Ge%y   ^   ,   

^*  P"^^.    FBed  IML  4j,  lyx,  Ssr.  Now  lUAU 
QalaH  fttonty,  j^pHcalion  SwitBHiaBd,  hm,  S.  IfiL f2/«l 

9ClBtaM.    (CL2M-.3tf) 
1.  Process  for  making  l-hydroxyphen^amino  anthr»> 

^Uukones  comprismg 

(a)  reacting  at  a  ten^erature  of  about  100*  to  150*  C 
a  mixture  of  compound  of  the  fonmda 

o     ow  « 

>H  O) 

and,  frrom  20  to  99%  by  wei^t,  calculated  on  fbt 
total  weight  of  said  mixture,  of  the  lenco  compound 
of  the  compound  of  formula  I.  with  a  compound  of 
the  formula 

A 
H.N-<  ̂  coi 

in  the 

OammtXkfOm 

of  boric  add  eslv  of  the  formula 

\C 
 St 

^A 

in 

am 

and 

(b)  recovering  from  the  resultant  admixture  compound 
of  the  formula 

OowwalkyO. 

wherem 

Yi  and  Y]  are  independently  memban  seleclad 
from  the  groi9  consisting  of  hydrogen  and hydroxy, 

Zi  and  Z|  ai»  independently  members  selected 
from  the  group  '■"'""^^^g  of  hydrogen  «nd 
cfaloriM,  both  members  of  one  of  te  pain 
Yi  and  Y»  and  Zi  and  Za  being  hydrogen  atomi, 

A  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  ooorist- 
ing  of  lower  tJkyl  and  alkoaqr, 

B  is  a  member  selected  from  dw  groiq»  oovist- 
ing  of  chlorine,  lower  alkyl  and  lower  alkoxy. 

a  Is  an  integer  from  0  to  2, 

Ki*  R»  Rs>  R«  an>  independently,  members  se- 
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lected  from  the  groap  consisdng  of  bydrofen 
and  lower  alkyl,  nd 

R«  and  R«  an,  ind^endeiitly,  membew  wleeled 
from  tbe  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  lower 
■Ikyl  and  kmer  hydroiyalkjd. 

3,215,711 
2-BROMO*l,4-DIAMIN<K5-  OB  8-NITRO- 

ANmUQUlNONE 
Otto  FMto  Mi  IMn  RmM,  ftMltet  an  Mail,  Gcr- 

10    TWmWWWmmm    WW09€Mm 
MtMm  I*ciw  j 

No  bnwli«.~nM  Ahr  24, 1M2,  Sm.  No.  2124<3 Odtaai  priorily,  vpHcSoa  GcnM«j,  My  29,  IMl, 
F  34,571 

<  Sdaln.    (CL2i«--3tl) 
r.  1.  Disperse  dyestuffs  of  the  following  ffxmula 

X       O       NHt 

v-Br  ■',    GV. 

nitrite  ester  being  oonf ormatiooally  adjacent  U>  a  hydrogen 
atom,  there  being  a  2-carbon  bridge  between  tbe  respec- 

tive carbon  atoms  beari^  the  nitrite  ester  and  the  con- 
fonnatioaally  adjacent  hydrogen  atom,  said  nitrite  ester 
being  in  a  position  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

1/9,2^4^,6^,7^,1 1,15«,18,19,20  and  24;  said  steroid  nitrite 
ester  being  farther  characterized  in  that  upon  irradiation 
with  ultraviolet  li^it,  the  nitrite  radical  undergoes  ̂ loto- 
lytic  exchange  of  position  with  the  aforesaid  conf oraiatioo- 
ally  adjacent  hydrogen  atom. 

16.  4-pregnene-20/)-ol>3-ooe  20-nitrite. 

in  idiidi  one  X  stands  for  a  hydrogen  atom  aad  die  o0)er 
X  for  the  nitro  group. 

3^15,712 

E  FROT" 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  FRODUCTION  OF  CYCUC 
ORGANIC  COMPOUNDS 

Kari  W.  HIM,  Bnusek,  Belgjum,  aaslper  to  IMon 
■  cet  potation  ec  New  Yesm 

NoDmwiiV.   Fac«Mw.22,1961.Ser.Nob97«46t 
Gieal  Brttalii,  r 18, 1957, 

1,857/57 
13CWnH.    (CL  268-^96) 

L  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  five,  six  and  seven 
membered  unsaturated  cyclic  compounds  which  comprises 
decomposing  an  organo-metallic  pi-complex  having  the 
formula: 

M,(CO),(RC,R).(Hg), 
wherein  M  is  a  transition  metal  selected  from  the  class 
«~»«i«*i"g  of  Sub-Oroups  VI,  VII  and  Vm  of  the  Pe- 

riodic Table;  CO  represents  a  caibonyl  group;  each  R 
group  is  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
monovalent  hydrocarbon,  halogeno,  carboalkoxy,  alkoxy 
and  trialkylsilyl  groups;  Ct  represents  a  carbon-to-carbon 
bonding;  x  is  an  integer  having  a  value  from  1  to  4;  y 
is  an  integer  having  a  vahie  from  1  to  10;  z  is  an  integer 
having  a  value  fmn  2  to  6;  w  has  the  value  zero  when 
jc  is  1  and  w  has  a  value  from  zero  to  I  when  x  has  a 

value  from  2  to  4;  said  organo-metallic  pi-complex  oom- 
pfWii8  «t  least  one  metal  M  pi-bonded  to  frtmi  oae  to 
2  rings,  each  ring  having  at  least  five  members  and  com- 
prisng  (a)  at  leist  four  carbon  atoms  designated  Cs  in 
said  RCift  moieties,  (b)  the  carbon  atoms  of  bom  zero 
to  2  caibonyl  groups,  and  (c)  from  zero  to  1  metals  M; 
any  carbonyl  groups  not  included  in  said  rings  being 
bonded  to  metals  M;  and  said  mercury  being  bonded  to 
two  metals  M  which  are  in  turn  pi-bonded  to  said  rings; 
said  decomposition  being  effected  by  heating  said  pi- 
complex  at  a  temperature  between  about  40*  C  and 
300*  C 

Derek  H.  R. 

          3,215,713 
STEROID  NTTRITE  ENTERS 

Northwood,  Fnglaiid,  assignor,  ̂  
to  Sncnng  OsrporatioB,  Bloom- 

■sHL  fiJf  a  ceswentieH  ef  New  stntf 
htoDcawtof.    Fiiad  Mar.  14. 1961,  Ser. 

iefNewl( 
14.  1961,  8t 

i6ClalnH.    (CLi6i--397.4) 
No.  95,498 

1.  A  steroid  nitrite  ester  having  18  to  29  carbon  atoms 
in  the  steroid  moiety  thereof,  the  nitrite  radical  of  said 

1    '•'-.   ;i  -?^  .'" 
^^^^■^  3,215,714 ETHERS    OF    3/),16^ANDROOTANDIOL 

Max  N.  HiAnaiB,  Colorado  Sprisvi,  Colo., 
tasden  Foandnthm,  be,  Yoidun^  N.Y.,  a 

NoDiBiilt     Fled  Nov.  26, 1963,  Ser.N^  326,238 
12  nihil     (CL  268— 397 J) 

L  An  androstane  compound  of  the  formula 

to 

CHi 
CHi 

wherein  R  is  lower  hydrocarbon  containing  1  to  5  caftan 
atoms,  X  is  lower  hydrocarbon  cmitaining  1  to  5  carbon 
atoms  and  Z  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen  and  lownr  alkano^  containing  1  to  3  carbon 

3,215,715 METAL-CONTAINING  PHOSPHATE  COMPLEXES 
AND  METHOD  OF  PREPARING  SAME 

Robert  G.  WnrstDcr.  acTehmd,  OUo,  asilgnui  to  Tte 
Lnhiiiol  CoqporatioB,  WickHfc,  OUo,  a  corporalfcM 
of  Okto 

NoDnnrhV.   Filed  Sept  22, 1961,  Sar.  No.  139,845 
7ClaiBM.    (CL  268-^429.9) 

1.  A  metal-ccmtaining  organic  phosphate  complex  pre> 
pared  by  the  process  which  comprises  the  reaction  of 
(A)  a  polyvalent  metal  salt  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  the  zinc,  cadmium,  lead,  iron,  cobalt,  nickel, 
barium,  calcium,  strontium,  magnesium,  copper,  bismuth, 
tin,  chromium,  and  manganese  salts  of  the  acid  phosphate 
esters  derived  from  the  reaction  of  phoqihorus  pentoxide 
with  a  mixture  of  a  monohydric  alcohol  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  saturated  aliphatic  and  cycloali- 
phatic  alcohols  containing  from  about  3  to  about  18 
carbon  atoms,  and  from  0.25  to-  4.0  equivalents  of  a 
potyYxydric  alcohol  having  from  2  to  about  4  hydroxyl 
groups  and  containing  from  about  2  to  about  41  carbon 
atoms  with  (B)  at  least  about  0.1  equivalent  of  an 
mrganic  epoxide  containing  from  about  2  to  about  57 
carbon  atoms  and  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
epoxy  alkanes,  epoxy  alkyl  carboxylic  adds,  lactones, 
styrene  oxide,  and  a^ha-methyl  styrene  oxide. 

3,215,716 PREPARATION  OF  ZINC  SALTS  OP 
4-TERT-BUTYI/-THIOPHENOL 

Martfa  B.  Neimoifk  mi  l>ouM  C  Jomi 
Pn.,  aad  Joseph  A.  KoUbeck,  Sdt  Lake  City,  Utah! 
iMlgnnii  to  ConaoHdalieB  ConI  Cof^,  Pittsi>ih, 

NoDrawkg.    Fled  Oct  19, 1962,  Scr.  No.  231,817 
4ClaiBM.    (€1.268— 429  J) 

L  The  process  for  prepanng  zinc  4-t-butylthio|rfien- 
oxide  readily  filterable  to  aqueous  s(riution,  whidi  com- 
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a  waler^MhiblB  nh  of  4-t4Nityltluoi>lM  doI  and  a  waier- 
»faible  zinc  alt,  wliik  uudiitaaung  a  i  mperataie  above 
10*  C  ud  a  maximam  aolidi  oootent  in  the  resuhmg  mix- 
tore  butwuji  25  and  40  pnoent,  to  effect  a  metathetic 
tnterduute  bctufien  the  two  waler-eoluble  sahi  iriiereby 
xinc  4-t-bctyithioplMinoikle  is  fbrmed  m  a  readily  ftlter> 
abb  waaar-innhible  nit.  and  reooferiai  nid  zinc  alt. 

FHENOL  SULFWESKSOL 

New  Yavkf 

DEMVATIVES 
to 

a 

11,  IMl,  %.  No.  1SM7< 
ItCkiM.  <CL2i»--4M) 

1.  A  nickel  amine  complex  oi  2,  r-tliioba(p-a]lq4- 
pbenoi)  iritereia  the  compkg-fwming  a  nine  is  a  member 
alected  from  the  froap  consisting  of  ainmonia,  primary 
aliphatic  ""Mw^f,  primary  aromatic  ainines  and  cyclic 
secondary  amines,  and  said  alkyl  groups  have  up  to 
^g*«*— '  carbons,  said  comirfex  being 
a  single  nitrogen-to-nickel  coordinate  tond  and  a  single 
nackel-to-SQlfur  coordinate  bond,  for  4*ch  nidcel  atom 
in  the  complex  molecole. 

SnJCATB  ESTERS  OF  BSSBNIIAL  ALCOHOLS 
ThaMC^AWillghMl,  N.C,  «i  Hanii  1.  Wal. 

No  Dnwktg.    nbd  Sept  1.1^1,  Ser.  No.  135,441 SCW^    (fl  Ht     Mt.t) 
1.  Novel  silicate  ester  having  the  general  formnla: 

wherein  RO—  it  an  ocianic  oxy  group  selected  from  tht 
daa  mmitting  oi  eagenozy,  beta-phenyletbozy  and  da* 
namylozy,  R'  is  a  monovaleoi  groop  from  the  daa  cod* 
sisting  of  alkyl  and  phenyl;  R"  is  a  methjd  groap;  a  la  aa 
int^er  &«Mn  1  to  2;  ̂   is  an  integer  from  2  to  3;  and 
a+b  k  not  more  than  4. 

3^15,71S 
SULFUR*CONTAINlNG  ORG. 
POUNDS  AND  METHOD  OF W. 

No Fled  Nov.  24, 
35  flsiai      (CL 

A  silane  thiuraaium  salt  ai  the 

ICON  COM. ARAHON 

["O"- 

-)I 

(BO* an 
(OI  -)«.»♦ 

.No.l54,tU 
) 

formnla 

"  3L215,72i 

METHODS  OF  PRODUCING  PHOSPHORUS 
ESTERS  OF  POLTOL  ALKANOK  ACIDS 

D.  Alwooi  airi  RowM  H.  Wla,  Pttia  "         i, 
W.  Va.,  and  Pari  C  PaaiM,  Aaarft,  NJ,  aaiteon 

*^.S!!!?!iL5*??y**  *^  Aaata,  Now  Yak,  KY^ 'pSSraw^    Fle«JaB.3,lMl,Sa.No.tM4< ISChfcM.    (CL2M— 4(1) 
L  Aa  eater  of  at  least  one  alkanoie  add  havtag  an  aiFor- 

agB  chain  length  betwten  4  and  12  cartxxi  atoms  and  a 
polyol  having  iq>  to  about  9  carbon  atmns,  at  least  one  of 
said  carbon  atoou  being  a  quaternary  carbon  atom 
bonded  to  at  least  two  methylol  groups  and  up  to  2  lower 
alkyl  groups,  said  ester  containing  a  minor  amount  of  the 
product  produced  by  the  reaction  (A  said  polyol  aad  said 
alkanoic  add  under  eslerification  conditioas  with  a  sub- 

stantially neutral  compound  having  the  stmctnre: 

O 

uterein  X  is  a  halogen  atom  selected  frt  m  the  groiqt  con- 
sisting of  chlorine,  bromine  and  iodin  atoms,  R  is  se- 

lected from  tfce  groop  consisting  of  alky  ene  radicals  con- 
taining at  least  3  carbon  atoms  and  cych  olkylene  radicals 

cwtfaining  at  least  4  carbon  atoms,  w  lerein  the  sulfur 
atom  is  attached  to  a  carbon  atom  in  R  which  is  at  least 

die  third  carbon  atom  away  from  the  sliooa  atom,  R'  is 
selected  from  the  group  comiaring  of  dkyU  cydoalkji, 
ardkyi,  flnoroalkyl,  fhioroaralkyi  aad  tnoroqfdoalkyi 

ndkala,  R"  is  selected  from  the  gitNq>  c  wwisting  of  allq^ 
aad  phoyl  radicals  aad  alkyl  radicals  *|M>»«kiiiig  oxygea 
ia  the  form  of 

a  ha  a  value  of 
has  a  value  of  from  0  to  2 
of  a-f-Mafrom  1  to  3  induaiwe. 

Uu  A  sulfur-containing 

O- 

wberein  the  free  oxygen  valeaoa  are  attached  to  mem- 
bers of  the  groiqi  consisting  of  alkyl,  alkylene  and  ar^ 

free  from  substituents  which  are  reactive  in  this  reactioa 
mixture,  of  n^iich  no  more  than  two  oxygen  atoms  are 
attadied  toarjd. 

3,21^731 
5-ALKYLO^AMlNO  ALKYL  ESTERS  OP  ALKYL, 
ARYL,  AND   CYCL0HE3CYL  DTIHIOPHOS* 
PHONIC  ACHM 

D.c2f,lfa.Sa^^77^ 

ITCMai.    (CL3i»--4tfl) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  following  general  fonnda: 

M  b  alected  from  the  gro^  consisting  of 

— -SO»EI  and  — SO|-NH«'*^,  R  is  alecte^  from  the  group consiirint  of  aOcylane  ratals  ooataiaiai  at  least  3  carbon 
atoms  and  eydoalkyleae  radicals  contining  at  least  4 
caifMMi  atom<,  wherein  the  sulfkir  atom 
carbon  atom  in  R  which  is  at  least  the  t  lird  carbon  atom 

away  flram  the  silfcon  atom,  R'  la  sefede  1  from  the  group 
coniisrii^  of  alkyl,  aralkyl,  oydoalkyl,  i  loraalkyi  ftioro- 
aralkyl  and  fluorocydoolkyl  radicals,  t  has  a  value  of 

1  to  3  iadasiva,  ̂   ha  a  vahw  of  1  am  0  to  2  iado- 
OTo  aad  the  total  of  a-l-^  ia  fraa  1  to  i  i^tdmitm^ '£;  jt 

I 

8    O— Alk— Ri 

wherein  R  stands  for  a  member  selected  from  the  graiqi 
consisting  of  k>wer  alkyl  up  to  6  carbon  atoms,  phenyl, 
dkloro-substituted  phenyl.  k>wcr  alkoxy-mbatitaled  phenyl 
and  cydohexyl;  Ri  staada  lor  a  member  selected  from 
tho  voup  consisting  of  aonolower  alkylaaiiao^  dilawcr 
alkylamino,  anilino,  pqieri<iao,  aorphottno;  Alk  stands 
tor  alkyleaa  haviag  two  to  three  carboa  atoms  and  R« 
stands  for  lower  alkyl  19  to  4  ofboa  atoais.  «■ 



S;iM6 
CHEMICAL 

PBOdSS  FOR  PBEPAKING  r^MLOBOfHENYL 

HM  Dm.  27»  lfi«,8«.  Nft.  71,279 
Igfliliiii     fCLM*— Ml) 

1.  A  ptooBM  lor  prqwriog  a  p-cfaloropliaql  borate 
oonpM&s  vMcnng  bjr  oontaconf  cUotUm  wtth  a  pMnyl 
borate aiMrtkat is OMolMiitated  m dw  pan  pcMiikMi  ami 
wwrfaina  ao  ■nltiruanta  that  am  reacthv  ia  tha  pnoaaa; 
nid  prooaaa  bdag  cairied  oat  in  a  Mhent  ̂ at  it  iobateiH 
tia&jr  iiiMt  ia  tha  proceai,  said  sohmt  being  selacted  Cram 
dia  tfoup  ooQsiating  of  banianft,  chJofobwiFHWi,  djchtero* 
bcasansa,  and  4«»inf»w*  tiberaof,  ̂ n9  dilorinated  al^Aatic 
hydrocarbon  aotvada,  thus  substantialty  dilorinating  said 
aster  in  tfao  pan  positioa 

salens 
Wm-m^CYANO-fi^^mrBESYLACBYUCACtD aOaVATXVWM 

Aftart  r.  flteabs^  DabMT,  and  flIPHii  C 
W.Y^  iii^im  te  Ommd  Anfca  A 

Naw  Task,  N.Y^  a  catpamiaa  of 

N«Dn«rla»    Had  l«vr.  2,  Ifil,  8sr.  No.  14f42S 
lanilaii     (CLldt— M9 

L  A  conpomd  devoid  of  nitro  groiqis  of  the  fornnda: 

[ 
(An)  CN 

o 

1- 

3;tlS,729 
ALKYL  AND  HALOAIXYL  HALOPHENYL 

CABBONAm 

NoDrawisi.  Fled  Mar  1)>  IMS,  S«r.  Now  atMM 
SOaiBM.    (O. 

L  A  oomponnd  of  die  f  onmila. 

<r^
 0»' 

N  la  aa  iateasr  fron  2  to  4,  R  is  cfaloroalkyl  of 
1  to  4  earbOB  atoBM  aad  1  to  3  chlorine  atoms,  and  R' 
b  selected  from  the  wrotap  conaJiTing  of  hydrogaa  aad 
nwdqrL 

3^15,724 
m-€niANO-fi,^VHBNYL  ACBYUC  ACID  ESTERS 
Amart  r«  oMnbal,  DamaVf  and  BipMaad  C<  CaHao,  Caa* 

flsia^  N.Y.,  asilpMn  la  G«Mnl  Aa»K  A  FBm  Catw 
pasaOoB,  New  Yocfc,  N.Y^  a  tafpagaiea  of  Daiamwe 
NoDiawlBf.   rasd8ept.lt.lMl,8sr.No.l3M74 

17  niiaii     (CL24»-445) 
L  A  oompound  of  the  formnla: 

ON 

(Mh  COOT 

(Ar)i  aad  (Ar)t  are  arooiatie  carbocydic  nnclei 
of  the  beaaaae  and  aaprtialear  series  aad  devoid  of  aitro 

beaded  amino  fnavsaod  arc  indiycndent^ 
i  from  the  groap  cnnsiiUngxrf  phenyl,  alkyl  phenyl, 

phenyl,  hydroxy  phenyl,  alkozy  phenyl,  hydroxy- 
d,  carlwxy  phenyl,  carboxatnido  iriienyl, 

ndftmamido  phenyl,  carbalkoxy  pheayl,  cyano  pheaj^ 
aoaCyl  pheayl,  beasoyl  phenyl,  phnayl  substituted  phea^^ 
alkyl  pheayl  snhatiiated  pheayl,  pheaosy  phen3i  aflfyl 
sabstitHtad  phesnacy  pheiqrl,  alluny  phnayl  substUnted 
phsayl.  hydiOKy  phsnyl  wbstitnted  phenyl,  and  naphthyl 
■ad  Y  is  aa  alkyl  groop  of  at  least  six  carboa  atoms. 

«      » wuBivin 

(1)  Ati  aad  Ati  represent  hctnuBne  nuclei  devoid  of 
naclear  bomied  anuno  groups; 

(2)  X  is  mlecled  from  group  consisting  of  oxygsn andNR; 

(3)  Y  is  an  wganic  radical  adected  from  tibe  groiv 
oonristing  of  alkylene.  phenyfene  aad  napl^leae, 
and 

(4)  R  Is  selected  from  the  groq)  coosistiiv  of 
(a)  Hydrofen; 

(b)  Alkylene  nKBcal  of  1  to  30  carbon  atoms; 
(c)  Alkenyi  radical  of  3  to  25  carbon  atoms; 
(d)  Hydroxy,  cfaloro,  bromo.  alkoxy.  carbalkoxy, 
hydroxy  alkoxy  and  phenyl  deiivatires  of  die 
said  1  to  30  carbon  atoms  alkyl  radicals; 

(•)  Phenyl; 
(f)  Alkyl  phenyl; 
(g)  Chloro  phenyl: 
(h)  Bramo  phenyl; 
(i)  Oxy  pheayl; 
U)  Carboxy  pheayl; 
(k)  Carboelkoxy  phenyl; 
(I)  Carboxjdic  acyl  phenyl  containing  up  to  If 

carbon  atoms  in  the  acyl  moiety;  and 
(ffl)  SnUboyl  phenyl  radicals. 

341S,73i 
nOCUB  FOR  1HB  MANUFACIVBB  OP  DEBIVAp 
TtVEB  OF  AUFHAIK  WCABBOXYUC  ACmS 

4MSS 
L  A 

fonudais 

a  cmpmaaaa  all 
Fled  Mar  24, 1M2,  flar.  Na.  lf7,2M 

,  May  24,  1941, 
Apr.  12,  1942, >,  1941,  K 

9  nateii     <CL 
for  die  production  of  a 

selected  from  die  gnop 

CH-C 

OB-<OB4«-OHr-Or 

the a  chkro-iatty  add  derivative  haviag 
formula  selected  from  die  group  consisting  of 

N 
/ 
CH— Cl 



N 
/ 
OH— (CHi)ir-Cl 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBES  2,  1966 

««if
' 

CHf>K3 
/ 

V 

in  die  pwicnce  of  •  liquid  anMlgim  co  nsisting  of  about 
0 J  to  OJ  weight  percent  of  a  metid  i  elected  firom  the 
groop  consisting  of  alkali  metal  and  alk  tline  earth  metal, 
and  the  balance  mercnry,  wherein  Rj  wd  Rs  represent 
independently  a  member  selected  frooc  the  groop  eon- 
iiMint  of  CN,  CONHs  and  CXX>R  wl  erein  R  is  alkyl 
baring  1  to  4  carbons,  at  least  one  of  Ri  i  md  R«  beteg  CN; 
K*  and  R«  represent  independendy  a  member  selected 
tnm  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  ind  aftyl  having 
1  to  3  cuboos,  and  h  lepreaents  an  tnleg  »  of  fircim  1  to  5. 

t  'I  >  -,   . 

3415,727 
ESTESS  AND  ACIDS  USEFUL  A$  ADDrnVES 

AND  METHOD  OF  PREPJl^TION 
D.  Ilrt  a^  BaTMoai  L.  CM,  Bertlcsvillc, 

■ISBonto:  ~ of  Delaware 

NoDnwiaf    FHed  Apr.  24,  IMl,  S^.  No.  If4^8 
•  Oil   I      (CL2«-^7;i) 

1.  A  compound  having  the  foUowink  structural  for- 

a  cor> 

B<     ■• 
OH 

^iierein  Ri  Is  an  alkyl  radical  containing 
carbon  atons,  R^  is  selected  from  the  gr  mp 
hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl,  alkaryl,  aralkyl,  an 
cab  containing  from  1  to  10  carbon  at»  as, 
lected  from  the  group  consisting  <rf  hydn  )gen 

~  4.  In  a  method  of  piepaiing  a  comp  >und structural  characteristics  of  Formula 
comprises  imeneacting  a  compoimd  hav^ 
formula: 

OH 

HO— CHr-fV-CHr-Oi 

-,=-   S.  .' 

■

^

 

widi  a  compound  having  the  structural  to  nula 

from  1  to  10 
consisting  of 

cydoalkyl  ndi- 
and  Ra  isse> and  medi^. 

having  the 
die  step  which 

the  structural 

01) 

wberein  Ri  is  an  alkyl  radical  containing 
bon  atoms,  Rj  is  selected  from  the  gr( 
hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl,  alkaryl,  aralkyl.  | 
radicals  containing  from  1  to  10  carbon 
selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  hy( 

(HD 

1  to  10  car- 
ip  consisting  of 
and  cydoalkyl 
itoms;  and  Rs  is 

and  methyl 

in  the  presence  ot  a  dehydrating  agent  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  concentrated  sulfuric  and  ciMioentrated 
hydrochloric  acid,  heating  to  cause  the  reaction  to  occur, 
and  recovering  the  product  thus  obtained. 

respectively  at  a  leoqNratnre  betwwa  :  0*  and  100*  C 
with  a  vinyl  compound  having  the  fbraHSa 

-      I  3415,72S  **'*^^^ CARBONYL  COMPOUNDS  CONTAINING  A' HINDERED  PHENOL  GROUP 
Erk  A.  Meier,  laduoo  Hdghla,  and  Martfa  Derter, 

While  Plaiae,  N.Y.,  ass^anis  to  G«%y  Cke^cal  Cor- 
poratioa,  Greaataiih,  N.Y.,  a  corpus  aliea  of  Delaware 

No  Drawing.    Original  appHcadoa  fan.  5, 1M2,  Ssr.  Na. 
1M,<19.    Divided  and  this  appUcalien  A|Kri2,  IMS, 

Ser.No.27M«7  
-»-'—» 

3  aafaas.    (CL  2M— 47^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^,  ,^,^^  ̂, 

1.  Compounds  of  the  formula:  t  r<^  t^uovi  f^t* 

J   V  ^'*^ 
HO— ^         ̂ — OH— 0%— 000-«Ik7l     «?;  i**''* T^"""^^     000-«lkyl  ^f  '^ 
alkyl  "-v.-  a3>6^.;'s-- wherein  R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  secondary  alkyl  and  tertiary  alkyl. 

lacks.  N 3,215,72f        '^  n-3^^Mwi
vi PHENYL  ESTER  OFJA^-TRICHLORCJ^*"  ^ PHENYLACETIC   ACID 

r,  WIsoB,  Edward  D.  Wei,  LcwWon, 
Ban,  Grand  isfaad,  N.Y^  ■■toinii  to 

Hooker  Chendcal  C^rporaties^  Ntacara  FathTN.Y.,  • 
cctperaden  of  New  York 
NoDrawtog.    Fled  Apr. «,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  ItMil 

I  Ckii^    (CL  2<*-470 
Phenyl  2,3,6-trichloro|4ienylacetate. 

3,215,730 
FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF 
OXIMlNaKETONBS 

Geasel,  FVankfart  am  Maim, 

.acerperatfonef 
Nolkawftv.    Filed  Oct  23, 1941,  Ser.  No.  147,054 
Oahw  |Har«y,  afplcaHsa  GeraMav,  Nev.  If,  Iffl, 

F32,5tS 
SCUm.    (CL2M-^4t2) 

1.  A  process  tor  the  manufacture  ci  oximino-carbonyl 
compounds  which  comprises  reacting  a  ketone  tcleftfd 
from  the  group  consisting  of  monoketones  of  saturated 
and  oteflnicaUy  unsaturated  aliphatic  hydrocarbons,  said 
monoketones  having  up  to  20  carbon  atoms,  ketonee  of 
cycloaliirfuitic  hydrocarbons,  the  cycloali^tic  groups  of 
which  have  5  to  7  carbon  atoms  forming  a  saturated  iso- 
cyclic  ring,  ketones  of  alkylaryl  compounds,  said  ketones 
having  up  to  9  carbon  atoms,  ̂ iketones  of  saturated 
aliphatic  hydrocarbons,  said  diketones  having  5  to  10 
carbon  atoms,  saturated  ̂ keto-carboxylic  acid  esters  hav- 

ing up  to  6  carbon  atoms,  and  chlorme-substituted  and 
bromine-substituted  products  of  these  compounds,  all 
said  ketones,  diketones,  and  substituted  products  having 
a  mediylene  group  adjacent  a  ketOH:arbonyl  groiy  time- 
in,  with  a  nitrons  gas  containing  bound  azygen  and  ni- 
trogea  at  least  in  a  proportion  correqxmding  with  the 
formula  NjOj,  at  a  temperature  of  from  0*  C.  to  M*  C. 
in  the  presence  of  an  add  catalyst  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  sulfuric  acid,  hydrochloric  add,  phosphoric 
add,  aluminum  chloride,  zinc  chloride,  and  add  ion  ex- 

changers, and  then  recovering  said  oxiniino<azboByl 
compound. 
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3^15,731 MEIHOD  FOB  THE  PRBPARA110N  OF  GLYCOL 
MONOBSTERfl  OF  ACSYUC  AND  METHACRYL- ICACnMI^  

_fc_ 

Cofy.  MUHmi,  Mkh.,  a  cwpwitoa  af 
MalSnwW    FIMDM.ll,lM3,8cr.No.32»,M5 
'>  TdahM.    (Ca.2M— 4S^ 
L  A  process  for  the  peepantion  of  a  2-hydroxy  ethyl 

ester  of  an  ethylamcally  unsaturated  carfooxylic  add, 
which  process  comprisea  oontactinf  (1)  a  monoethyle- 
nically  unsaUirated  aliphatic  carbox^  add  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  acrylic  add  and  methacrylic  add, 
and  (2)  ethylene  carbonate  with  one  another  and  with  a 
tertiary  amine  having  a  dissociation  constant  between 
1X10~*  and  ixlO"^  and  an  faisolnUe  strongly  basic 
<|nateraary  ammonium  anion  exchange  resin  that  is  the 
reaction  product  of  an  insoluble  cross-linked  copolymer 
of  a  predominant  amount  of  a  monovinyl  aromatic  hy- 

drocarbon and  a  minor  amount  of  a  divinyl  aromatic  hy- 
drocarbon having  halomethyl  radicals  on  aromatic  nodd 

in  the  oqwlymer  and  a  tertiary  amine,  at  reaction  tem- 
peratures between  about  80*  and  125*  C  and  recovoing 

the  2-hydrozy  ethyl  ceter  product         ■.,,    j,^.,^  ,^ 

pjtlM.  and  about  150  to  250*  C;  maintaining  said  le- actaafls  is  said  reaction  zone  for  a  residence  time  of  about 
10  to  200  minutes;  continuously  taking  two  product 
streams  from  said  reaction  sne,  a  vapor  stream  overhead 
containing  wnwairtrid  alkane,  acetic  add  and  partial  oxi- 

dation products  of  said  alkane,  and  a  bottoms  stream  con- 
taining terqdithalic  add  and  Uie  li<iuid  reaction  mixture; 

condensing  said  overhead  stream  into  aqueous  and  hydro- 
carbon components;  recycling  said  hydrocarbon  compo- 

nent to  said  reactor;  distilling  said  aqueous  component  to 
recover  product  acetic  add  therefrom;  recovering  the 
product  terephthalic  add  from  said  bottoms  product  as 
a  9(A\d;  and  recycling  to  said  reaction  zone  the  liquid  re- 

maining from  Mid  bottoms  product  after  removing  said 
terei^dialic  add  solid  product 

.«w3<yT. tea 
NAPRIHALran  DERIVATIVES      -   h^ 

S.  Sisihsnaon.  Tsvlow.  Eiiand.  assignor  to 

No 
kdnstto'lJadted, I  of  Great  BntaiB 

FBed  Apr.  74,  IMl,  8cr.  Ne^  105,971 
^».  ipillriitlBn  Great  Mlal%  M«y  4,  Ifit, 
WU/4^  Oct  7,  IMt,  34,43S/M 

9  datea.    (CL  MO— Ml) 
1.  A  naphthalme  derivative  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  compounds  of  the  formula: 

CHOHCH^RiB* 

,'i^mtM ■  -*■'*%%*  f ''^'•''•■pi  '• 

wherein  R*  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  fay- 
drofen  and  methyl,  R>  is  a  branched-chain  alkyl  radical 

-  of  4  carbon  atoms,  and  Y  and  Z  are  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  oi  hydrogm,  bromine,  chlorine,  lower 
alkyl  and  lower  alkoxy  radaods,  and  the  salts  thereof  with 
pharmaoeutically-acceptable  adds. 

:^. 

3,215^733 
OXIDATION   OF   ALXAraS   AND   ALKYL   ARO- 
MAT1C8  TO  AUFHATK  AND  AROMATTC  ACIDS 

Aloaadsr  F.  Maris— ,  Chiries  C  Hobbe,  Ir^  and  Aita 
L.  StaniiwIwigeiTCoty—  Christ!,  Tex.  asrfMnts  to 

itioa  of  Aassrica,  NcwYort,  N.Y.,  a 
Delaware 

No'Dnwkv.    FHad  lane  5,  IMl,  Scr.  Now  lli^U 1  Clafan.  (CLMO— 524) 
Process  for  die  cooxictetion  of  aa  aBcane  having  3  to  5 

carbon  atoms  and  at  least  one  aromatic  compound  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  p-xylene  and  p-taitaic 

add  which  process  comprises  continuously  introducing 

molecular  oxygen,  said  alkane  and  said  aronutic  com- 
pound into  a  reaction  zone  containing  acetic  add  and  a 

heavy  metal  catalyst  for  said  oxidation  selected  from  the 
groiq>  consisting  of  cobalt,  chromium,  manganese  and 
mixtures  thereof  disstrived  in  said  acetic  add;  said  aro- 

matic compound  being  introduced  in  a  proportion  of 
about  0.05  to  about  0.2  mole  per  mole  of  said  alkane, 

oxygen  being  introduced  in  a  proportion  of  about  2  J  to 

3  moles  per  mcrie  of  said  alkane  and  said  reaction  mix- 
tare  consisting  of  about  40  to  75%  by  weight  of  acetic 

.  raaction  xone  at  aboit  600  to  1000 

3;Z15,734 PROCESS  FOR  PURIFICATION  OF 
TEREPHTHALIC   ACID EwaU 

to Wcrfcc  WHten  G.BB.b.H.,  WMtcn 
(Rnkr),  Germany 
No  Drawls   FBed  June  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  Il<,9t9 
CUnsB  priority,  MspHeatioB  Gcnsatay,  June  IS,  IMO, 

C  21,7fi 

7CWnK  (CL2M— 525) 
1.  A  process  for  the  recovery  of  a  substantially  pure 

amnrnnfaiin  sah  of  terephthalic  add  from  an  impure 

terephthalic  add  prepared  by  the  oxidation  ci  p-xjdene 
with  an  agent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  at  air 
and  nitric  add  which  comprises  suspending  the  inqrare 
add  in  a  mixture  of  dimethyl  formamide  and  water,  add- 

ing sufBdent  ammonia  to  the  suspension  to  neutralize  the 
suspended  add  and  form  a  solution,  predpitating  the 
ammnniji  salt  of  terephthalic  acid  from  the  8<dution 
formed  by  increasing  the  ratio  of  dimethyl  formamide  to 
water  in  said  solution,  and  separating  the  precipitated 
nipmoninm  gait  from  the  solution. 

WSUftX^: 

3,215,735 
METHOD  OF  TREATING  AQUEOUS  SOLUnO/N 

OF  ALKALI  SALTS  OF  AROMATIC  CARBOXYL- 
IC  ACIDS 

RyokU  Saknai  and  bao  Hkoae,  both  of 
Y—mtM  km,  lapaa,  asslgnsri  to  T< 
KsSuwMd  Kai*%  Onka,  Japam,  • 
•flapaB 

Fllad  July  ̂   IML  Ssr.  No.  1214M 
If  fliiiiai     (CL2iO— 525) 

1.  A  method  for  treating  a  rearrangement  product  nid 
rearrangement  product  being  prepared  by  heating  an 
alkali  salt  of  an  aromatic  carboxylic  add  at  a  temperature 

above  about  300"  C.  in  an  inert  gaaeous  atmoqdwre  and 
in  the  presence  ol  a  thermal  rearrangement  catalyst  to 
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No 

J^1M6 

product 

prafidt  »  aotid  themul  miraatBoiBDt  product  coatato^ 
iag  tHvpktbaUc  Mid  in  the  fofin  of 

•ad  iM»-l0i«pirthalic  acid  m  ' muBuieDt  product  bdng 
aqaeoQs  aohitko  iMvins  a  pH  of  at 
oomprim  diMotriag  said  rearnmfemei 
ter.  adjmtiat  the  pH  of  die  reanltins 
net  aqneoot  aolotioo  to  a  value  in 
aboirt  5.1  to  about  lOJO  by  the  addii 
aohilianof  a  pH  r^vlating  ajeat 
foiwirtat  ot  oriank  and  inociai 
and  neutral  latts  o<  Mid  adda,  the  aqi 
wUcli  are  at  kaat  aa  ttranily  acidic 

lotion  in  idiich  rawrntially  all  cf  the  kereiditiialic  add 
initially  preaent  in  nid  reananfement  p  -odoct  it  Jn  acriu- 
ble  fonn,  and  in  whkh  eaKntially  all  non-ter^thalic 
add  present  is  in  an  insoluble  filterabl4  form,  and  sep- 

and  said  rear- 
by  fonninf  an 
about  11,  wUch 

in  wa- 

it prod- 
ranjB  of  froin 
to  said  aqueous 
from  the  jroop 
and  the  addfe 

aohitions  of 
add  of 

an  aqueooa 

fHRJBSlll  l/lUKnUNKlli  Vi>l'WIMNnnr-K ' CYCLOALKYL.nHYLAMINB8 

MsnTg^Oj^Mid^Wely  Gsrtsy  O^,  aad  J^m 

as  carbonic 

OataM  prierily,  applcallM  Grant  MM%  Hik  a4»  lM2p 
UCUma.    (CLM*— fTtJ) 

L  A  compound  selected  from  the  iroi9  rrm»imti^  ̂  a  member  having  the  formula: 

arating  said  inadnble  non-teiephthalic 
from  said  aqueous  solution. 

3;ilS,73( 
PREPARATION  OF  AMINO 

HO 

\ 

(Old, 

y 
OH— OHr^NH-CHr-O 

add  in^oritiea 

ACIDS 

\tt.«""' 
SJP.CX, 

Had  ite.  >•,  lfi4»  8sr.  N«b 

L  In  a  process  for  the  production 
amino  aOuuiQic  acid  by  aminatioo  of  an 
compound  selected  from  the  group 
alphn-maaodiloro- and 
and  ammonium  salts  therecrf  and  where 
effected  in  an  aqueous  type  medium 
msoia,  the  improvement  whereby  a 
in  ammonia  can  be  realized  over  using 
n^iich  comprises  carrying  out  said 
ence  of  hexamethylenetetranune  in  a 
said  a^iha^ialo-alkanoic  add  compound 
at  least  0.Q2/1. 

coi  listing 
aCs-Calpha- 

ilpha  mono-halo of  ch:, 
adds 

the  amination  ti 

of  am- 

saving 

akme, 

ion  in  the  ives- 
niobr  relatioo  to 

to  be  reacted  of 

b' 

oois
ider

able
 

ammofua 

3415,737 
PRBPAEATIOW  OP   2.AMINON5^ltlBO<INZO- 
PHBNONE  AND  DSRIVATiyB8|  IHIBIOr 

aa,niiijTMirk,NJ,iiliiii  itnnia         U] 
Mi,  ̂ Mhgr«  f*Jn  •  caqpanMaa  if  f  ew 

NnlkMfhii.    nadMagr2<lM3,84.N«.2t2,tSd 
3CUhM.    (CL 

in  which  Ri  is  a  member  selected  trom  the  grotq)  ooosisl* 
ing  of  a  cydohexyl.  raethyl-qrdohezyl,  dimethyI<ycio- 
hexyl.  cyclohexen-3-yi,  mediyl-cydoheaene-3-yl  and  dl- 
methyI-cyclohezen-3-yl:  R,  is  a  member  selected  tnm 
the  group  consisting  of  faydrogen,  methyl  and  edq^ 
Rf  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
hydrogen,  methyl  and  ethyl;  R4  is  a  member  selected 
from  the  group  consisfing  of  hydrogen,  methji  and 
ethji;  x  is  a  member  selected  from  die  group  «'""«^«^ 
of  0  and  1;  y  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group consisting  ofOandl;and<iBa  member  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  0  and  1 ; 

and  add  addition  salts  thereof  with  medicinally  accep- table adds. 

'^:    3;il5,739  ' METBOD  OP  PRODU<3NG  DDENZO  (a4V^  "' CYCLOHEPTA  (M)  DIENES 
Tortfl  a  Hofaa.  CoMahMaa.  DamMrk.  aHtaor  to ^aihy  Ommikk 

fUait.  No.  14M53 
  ,  Oct  12, 19M, 

3,ff7 
4CMM.    (0. 2dt-.87f  J) 

1.  The  process  of  producing  a  compound  selected  from 
the  I  group    consisting    of    dibenzo[a,d]cyclohepta[M] <fienjn  of  the  formula: 

ii_  11 

L  A  method  for  the  preparation  of  qynpounds  of  the formula 

NB| 

CH>CHrOB»4i H>CHrOB«Aa  I 

wherein  Am  is  selected  frtMn  the  graop  p-mwifrint  of 
mono  •  lower  -  alkylamino,  di  -  lower  -  alkyUmiBO  owr- 
pholino,  and  piperidino,  and  R  is  selected  from  the  roup 
consisting  of  hydrotsn,  halogen,  triftwroaethyl  aad 
lowur-alkyl,  and  additioo  salts  thsnof  with 
adds,  which  oomprisea  mixiM  aad  mactiag  a 
of  the  formula: 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  ftoup 

pasMiitroaniliie  with  a 
s  group  C0Bsi«ing  of  hi 
halidein  the 

of  by-  [te:<wiaa<p(»> 

beuo^ 

of  dac  wtarein  R  is  as  defined  above  with  M 
halde  and  hydrdyaiiV  the 

«wTKr  ■flani' 
'     it.  I  II   I 

nan  dpietf''' 
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to  predooe  •  ooapoand  of  Fonnob  10, 
eenpooad  of  tlw  foranda: 

ddijpdrating  tbt L74t 

COO 
OA    OR 

m 

therabjr  obtained  to  prodnoe  a  oompoand  ci  Fomnila  IV, 
tubjecdng  the  resaMng  oompomd  of  the  famnla: 

0D> 
to  reactiofl  witfi  an  oiianic  peroKfada  to 
fiomporod  of  Foraiila  V*  treatins  die  wupouod 
fonsola: 

IV a 

of  the 

co> 
OHOH-OHi  V 

thereby  obtained  with  atpieoin  tnlfinic  add  to  prodooe 
a  compound  of  Formiila  VI,  and  reacting  the  lesnltinf 
compound  of  the  fonnnk: 

CHrC 

i 00& 
-il^.acoa  f» 

n 

uriA  fonnaklefayde  and  a  «]t  of  the  aaiM  Afl^ 
Am  it  ae  defined  above,  to  prodaoe  a  oomponnd  of  For- 
aaola  VII,  whereupoa  the  rarahiag  conpoimd  of  tito 
fonnula: /    »«.'    tu    J* 

m) 

-nO  moiaJ  ̂ 

is  rednoed  to  pcodnoe  a  oomponnd  of  Fonnnla  Vm.  and 
tb»  reenlting  compound  of  the  fonnnla: 

OO-OBrO: 
▼n 

co> 
cnca HOHOHfOHfAa 

ym 

dehydrated  to  prodooe  a  compound  of  Fonnnk  I.  and 
iniatfaig  tt»  dibeai0[a,d]cyctohepta[i,4)diene  of  the 
Formula  I  theieby  obtained  in  the  fonn  of  a  member  of 
Ifae  group  coMHlingof  the  fna  bate  and  an  add  addi- 
tkmsaltthenal 

HTDKAZOMIIAf    lOfcOHYllMDM    AND 
lumwidbi  and  mkibod  for  ihbb 
prbpabahon 
F.  GnHfkFMMww  api  Od  L.  llili^l,  fc, 

U  Hein^  K^m^m^lgmu  la  AwwJH  C— al  Car. 
naiiy  AnMi  CSdK,  a  conanflea  af  Olio 
OkmH^TlMMb  ^  m2, 9v.  No.  172,t55 

IS  fill  III!    <a.agi  W3) 
1.  Hydraaunium  bonrfiydride  compound»  having  0ie 

[■^"
■^ 

iriierein  Ri,  R»  and  R*  ate  aflkyi  froiq>s  and  R4  and  R* 
an  selected  from  the  dam  mmiliiig  of  t^dr^pen  and 
albivoapa. 

7.  The  hydrazonium  fluOTide  compounds  liaviog  the 
formula 

fA    -. 

[ 
?•  B^T 4.U 

vr 

R«.  R«.  Ri.  R*  and  R«  an  aekded  from  the 
dam  omwiiring  of  hydrogen  and  tHkyi  groups. 

N^   34W41 
VfUXESS  FORTSIPAKING  AMINE  OZ1DB8 

Aftirt  F.  Clniidkfc,  WlBil^|in,  DeUj^i^mi  to  K.  L 

NolInnSIf!    Fled  Ian.  t,  1M3,  8«r.  No.  2SMlt 
•  Oiliiii      (CLMt— MS) 

1.  The  method  ci  producing  a  water  lotation  of  an 
amine  oside,  aid  method  comprising  reacting  under 

(1)  a  teritory  al^dntic  amine  of  the  fOrmida 

wheielu  eadi  of  Rj  and  R^  is  from  the  tfoop  consist- 
ing of  meCM  *Bd  e(M  radicals  and  R«  is  an  tJkyl 

r^kal  having  from  10  to  20  carbon  atoms, 
and  (2)  an  aqueous  hydrogen  peroxide  sohition  contais- 
taining  at  least  20%  H^  by  weight  at  a  temperature 

widiin  the  range  40  to  80*  C.  until  substantially  com- 
plete convenion  of  said  amine  to  its  oadde  hM  been 

effected,  and  during  the  course  of  said  reaction  diluting 
the  reaction  mixture  with  water  as  required  to  pomit 
sObctive  agitalioQ  of  said  reaction  mixture;  said  reaction 
mixtnn  consisting  essentially  of  said  amine,  said  amine 
oxide,  hydrogen  peroxide  and  water,  and  the  amount  of 
wster  employed  to  dilute  said  renetioa  mixture  being 
such  that  the  amine  oxide  content  of  the  resulting  prod- 

uct sohition  is  at  least  20%  by  wdght 

3J1S,742 
FROCE98  FOR  THE  FREPASA110N  OF 

ALKYUPnS  DIAMINM 

^n^ySTny'*. 
niew  Tan.  n.T.»  a 

No  Drawtoi.    Fled  Fsk  2,  19it,  8sr.  Now  M19 
scums.    <a.M»— SS5) 

1.  Frooees  for  tte  pcodoctioo  of  an  aliphatic  hydro- 
caitiM  di-pcimary  amine  havmg  from  about  2  to  30 
carbon  atoam  wfakh  comprises  introdndng  ammonia  and 
an  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  di-primary  alcohol  having  the 
same  molecular  cowfiguiation  as  said  di-primary  amine, 
in  a  mole  ratio  respectively  of  at  least  about  19  to  1,  and 
Ism  man  oO%  by  weiitit,  based  upon  me  total  wugnt 
af  said  akooM,  of  a  sohwBl  smected  from  the  graop  • 
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sistiag  of  dknane  and  ̂ StttnlLum  into 
nuintainiag  nid  raaction  zone  mt  aboo 
nipentnosplwric  pramm  of  >t  least 
providing  in  said  reacticm  zone  a 
the  sreop  consisting  of  Raney  nickel, 
Raney  cobalt  and  nickel  on  kieaalgnhr. 
tents  of  said  reaction  zone;  removing 
uct  to  tnm  said  reaction  zone;  recycling 
of  the  Heterocyclic  imine  reaction  produo 
ular  configuration  corresponding  to  sai^ 
reaction  zone;  and  recovering  said 
said  reaction  product  in  an  amount 
stantial  molar  equivalent  of  the  amount 
leaded  in  said  reaction 

al  out 
catal>it 

the 

di-priikary 
w  lich 
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leactiou  sone; 
70-250*  C  at 100  p^.Lg.; 

selected  from 
Raney  copper, 

leacting  the  con- 
reaction  p^od- 

substantially  all 

having  a  molec- alcohol  to  said 
amine  from 

is  the  sub- of  said  alcohol 

3^5,749 
rSOCESS  FOR  OXIDIZING  OLEFINSi  CONTAINING 

AT  LBAffr  3  CAKBON  ATOMS  TO  ALDEHYDES 
ANDKETONES  1 

Fnmkfvt  im  Mdta,  Enst 
Wallsr  Schaidt.  liiriMsd.  late  of  Fw^Umt  am  Mala, 

FtirikfM Jm  Mate,  and 
Ta 

depropanization  followed  by  distillation  in  a  cumene  distfl- 
lation  zone  for  the  removal  of  benzene,  the  distilled  liquid 
alkylate  comprising  cumene  is  oxidized  in  an  alkaline  me- 

dium to  produce  cumene  hydroperoxide  in  admixture  with 
unreacted  cumene  and  cumene  is  separated  from  cumene 
hydroperoxide  by  distillation  in  a  hydroperoxide  distilla- 

tion zone  at  a  temperature  of  at  least  178*  F.,  the  im- 
provement which  comprises:  passing  the  depropanized 

alkylate  to  the  cumene  distillation  zone  wherein  benzene 
is  vaporized  and  separated  from  liquid  cumene,  condens- 

ing the  vapor  in  a  cooling  zone,  withdrawing  the  coo* 
densate  from  said  cooling  zone  and  passing  said  conden- 
sate  to  a  confined  holding  zone,  introducing  an  inert  gas 
into  said  holding  zone  in  suflBdent  amount  to  raise  the 
condensation  temperature  of  the  condensate  to  at  least 

178*  F.  and  to  a  temperature  at  least  as  high  as  the  distil- 

'.  15, 19it,  8  r.  No.  15,074 
««.  21, 19S9, 

F  28Jt4 
tofflMtmoflhc 

Oct.  27, 19tl, 
tChrfasa.  (CL  2<«— 991) 

1.  In  a  process  for  the  conversion  of  ( n  olefinic  hydro- 
carbon to  a  carbonyl  compound  selectee  from  the  group 

consisting  of  aldehydes  and  ketones  by  oxidation  of  an 
olefinic  carbon  atom  of  said  olefinic  brdrocarbon  to  a 

carbonyl  group  by  contacting  said  hydro  carbon  and  oxy- 
gm  widi  an  acid  to  neutral  aqueous  catafyst  solution  of  a 
salt  of  a  noble  metal  selected  from  the 
of  palladium,  iridium,  ruthenium,  rhodiuia.  and  {datinum, 
and  as  a  redox  system,  a  salt  of  the  mc  tal  showing  sev- 

eral valence  states  under  the  reaction  co  oditicms  applied, 
the  improvement  of  contacting  an  alpha 
least  3  carbon  atoms  with  a  catalyst  solu  ion  in  which  the 
concentration  of  said  salt  of  a  noble  met  i\  is  greater  than 
0^  mol  per  liter  of  catalyst  scrfntion,  i  rhereby  the  pro- 

portion of  aldehydes  to  ketones  in  the  refiction  product  is 
increased. 

CYCliDALKBNYL 2,215,744 ADDUCTB 
,744 

OF SULFONES 
P.  LvrW,  Park  BUga,  DL, 

N*Dnwta«.    FEai Dec  11, lM2,Sar.N«. 243,727 

1.  A  cydoalkenyl  addnct  of  an  olefin  c  sulfooe  and  a 
diolefinic  compound  selected  from  the  proup  consisting 

of  conjugated  halobutadienes,  "halocyclopentadienes,  and 
halocydohexadienes,  wherein  said  ludojis  selected  from 
tihe  gro<9  fonaisting  ot  chlorine,  brominp  and  iodine. 

UWATUKAIED 

loUnivaniriOa 
of 

3415,745 
METHOD  FOR  TREA11NG  V._ 

DURING  DBmULATI 
M.  Wnak,  Chaf^M.  N J., 

Unil  II     (CL_ 
7.  In  a  process  for  producing 

wherein  benzrae  is  alk^ted  with 
liquid  alkylate  mixture  containing 

hydroperoxide the  resulting 

is  subjected  to 

lation  temperature  employed  in  the  hydroperoxide  distil- 
lation zone,  recycling  a  portion  of  the  condensate  to  the 

upper  portion  of  said  cumene  distillation  zone  whereby 
the  condensation  temperature  of  the  benzene  vapors  and 
the  operating  distillation  temperature  of  the  liquid  mix- 

ture in  the  cumene  distillation  zone  is  raised  and  controlled 
by  the  pressure  imposed  by  the  inert  gas,  passing  liquid 
alkylate  treated  for  the  removal  of  benzene  to  said  oxida- 

tion zone,  transferring  the  resulting  liquid  product  from 
said  oxidation  zone  to  said  hydroperoxide  distillation 
zone,  maintaining  the  temperature  in  said  hydroperoxide 
distillation  zone  by  passing  the  vaporous  beiuene  eflhient 
formed  in  the  cumene  distillation  zone  under  the  higher 
temperature  conditions,  prior  to  cooling,  in  indirect  heat 
exchange  with  liquid  in  the  hydroperoxide  distillation 
aooe  to  supply  heat  thereto  and  to  cool  the  benzene  vapors 
before  refiuxing  to  the  cumene  distillation  zone. 

3,215,74^ FLUOROALLYL  HAUDES  AND  METHOD  FOR 
PREPARING  FLUOROALLYL  CHLORIDE 

Jbeeffc  P.  Heaiy,  Sonlh  Chvlaatoa,  ad  leoBMd  a 
MooK,  Charlastaa,  W.  Va.,  asilpMn  to  Urioa  C^^ 

^  hide  CotferatioiLa  tmrauOm  of  New  Yeefc 
NoDnwiM.    FledMjr<,lM0,8er.N^4M14 

TdaiM.    (CL  24»-(53.3) 
1.  A  process  which  comprises  reacting  together  2- 

fluoropropene  and  chlorine  at  a  temperature  of  from 
about  -80*  C.  to  about  250*  C,  and  recovering  fluoro- allyl  chloride  as  product 

METHOD  OF  SEPAIUtSkS  TRIFLUOROETHYI^ 
ENE  FROM  TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE 

.  GiiBilii,  Pa.,  __^   
Cotpontion,    PhflaiiifMa,    Pn„    a 

Ffled  May  31, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t4,442 

L  A  method  for  separating  trillDoroethylene  fncMn 
tetrafluoroethylene  which  comprises  contactiag  a  mixtiire 
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of  tetnfluoroethylene  and  thflaoroethylene  containing 
■oC  more  than  2%  by  weight  of  triflooroethylene  with  a 
crystalline  metal  aluminosilicate  having  in  the  dehy- 

drated form  a  stable,  three-dimensional  network  of  Si04 
aad  AIO4  tetoahedra  containing  interstitial  metal  cations, 
said  network  providing  intracrystalline  voids  intercon- 

nected by  pores  having  an  effe^ive  diameter  of  at  least 
about  S  A^  thereby  preferentially  adsorbing  said  tri- 

flooroethylene on  said  aluminosilicate,  and  recovering 
letrafluoroethylene  essentially  free  from  trifluoro^faylene. 

3i^lS,74t    
SEN  SATURATION  OF  NON-TERMINAL 

DOUBLE  BOND 
F.  BMiMiiBB  Mi  fls—ii  GdfHd,  Ni^ara 

Pak,  A.Y^  a  ewpwatfon  af  New  Yost 
NoDnmli«.  FUcd  May  4, 19M,  Scr.  No.  2<,7M 

SdahM.  (CL2M-4S3.7) 
1.  The  process  for  the  halogenation  of  an  unsaturated 

aliphatic  perchkvofluorocarbon  having  from  four  to  eight 
carbon  atoms  having  its  saturated  carbon  atoms,  perfluori- 
nated  and  containing  a  non-terminal  carbon-to-carbon 
douUe  bond  of  the  fonnula  — CCl=Ca— ,  to  convert 
said  double  bond  to  a  saturated  unsymmetrical  group  hav- 

ing the  formula  — CXHt— CF|—  n^di  comprises:  intro- 
ducing the  starting  material,  hydrogen  fluoride  and  chlo- 

rine into  a  reaction  zone  containing  a  catalyst  of  carlxMi 
impregnated  with  zirconium  tetralluoride  and  maintained 
at  a  temperature  between  about  four  hundred  and  fifty 

degrees  centigrade  and  about  six  hundred  degrees  centi- 
grade, and  withdrawing  the  product  from  said  zone. 

3»215,749 
FROCZaS  FOR  FRODUONG  NAFBIHALKNE 

Hcfbcit  L.  lohMon.  Media.  Md  Alfred  Hahm  Jr., 
Fa.,  tiMtum  to  8m  01  CoavM7, 

,  Fa.,  a  corponliM  af  New  Icncy 
FBad  Maf  It,  IHh  8«.  No.  llMtS 

CCUhM.    (CL2M— i72) 

.»aW  .^  ImH  W 

1.  Process  for  producing  naphthalene  from  an  aroma- 
tic hydroau1>oo  charge  stock  comprising  a  mixture  of 

alkyl  naphthalenes  which  comprises  subjecting  said  charge 
stock  in  the  presence  of  hydrogen  to  a  temperature  in  the 

range  of  1000-1500*  P.,  whereby  partial  dealkylation  of 
alkyl  naphthalenes  occurs  and  alkyl  groups  in  the  alpha 
po^on  are  removed  at  a  rate  faster  than  alkyl  groups  in 
the  beta  position;  distilling  the  reaction  produa  to  obtain 
a  najrfithalene  fraction  and  an  alkyl  nai^thalene  fraction; 
subjecting  said  alkyl  naphthalene  fracticw  to  isomerizing 
conditions  eflEective  to  shift  the  position  of  alkyl  groups 
<»  the  naphthalene  nucleus,  whereby  an  alkyl  naphthalene 
product  having  an  increased  content  of  alpha  alkyl  nAjh- 
thaknes  is  obtained;  and  recycling  said  alkyl  naphthalene 
product  to  the  partial  dealkyhition  step. 

3415,7dt HYDROGENATION  FTOCE88  FOR  CONVERTING 
FOLYOLEFINS    OR    ACETYLENES    TO    MONO- 
<H£FINS 

Haas  A.  BcMri,  Bcritcky.  CaBT.,  sw%ani  to  Shd  OB 
CowpMi,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  conofatfoa  of  Dctawarc 
NoMw^    FBed  Dec.  31, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  24M1S 

6  aaims.    (CL  2C*— M3) 
1.  A  process  for  hydrogenating  a  diolefin  to  a  mono- 

olefln  which  comprises  contacting  the  diolefin  in  the  pret- 
ence oi  hydrogen  at  a  tenq)erature  in  the  range  from 

about  100*  to  650*  F.  and  a  pressure  of  from  about  1  to 
50  atmo^heres  with  a  catalyst  comprising  a  metal  oi 
Group  IB  supported  on  silica  gel,  said  catalyst  having 
been  prepared  by  contacting  said  siHca  fd  with  a  solu- 

tion containmg  said  metal  compleaed  with  ammonia. 
2.  A  process  for  hydrogenating  a  diolefin  to  a  mono- 

olefin  which  comprises  contacting  the  diaitfin  in  the  pres- 
ence of  hydrogen  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  from 

about  100*  to  650*  F.  and  a  pressure  of  from  about  1  to 
50  atmospheres  with  a  catalyst  comprising  a  metal  of 
Group  IB  supported  on  silica  gel,  said  catalyst  having  been 

in-epared  by  contacting  said  sflica  gel  with  a  s(dution 
containing  said  metal  coonilexed  wMi  an  organic  amine. 

3,215,751 IS0MERISAT10N  OF  OLEFINS Holmes, 

toTWBritfah 
a 

Biitfah  loiBt-itock 
NoDnwis*.   FBad  lidy  27, 1H3,  Scr.  Na.  213,BS4 

OafaM  priariit7>  utiBtaHoB  Grant  BrftaiB,  Aa«.  t,  IHh 

21,571/il •  nslBii     (Ct2<t    <t3J) 
L  A  process  for  the  isomerisatioo  of  a  monoK>Icfinic 

hydrocarbon  by  double  bond  migratioo  which  comprises 
passing  said  hydrocarbon  over  a  supported  catalyst  at  a 

temperature  between  about  50*  and  250*  C,  said  catalyst 
containing  nickel  which,  in  said  temperstare  raage,  i* 
present  in  nugor  proportion  as  elemental  nickel,  said 
catalyst  having  been  previously  modified  by  treatment  witt 
at  least  one  solphur-containing  material  sdeded  from  tha 
group  consisting  of  thiophenes,  thiacydoalkanes  having  at 
least  4  carbon  atoms  per  ring  and  dialkylmooosnlphides,  at 

a  temperature  in  the  range  of  0-200*  C.  said  treatment 
being  carried  out  such  tiut  sulphur  is  combined  with  the 
elemental  nickel  in  an  amount  between  1  and  40  m<ri  per- 

cent of  sulphur  based  00  the  total  elemental  nickel  in 
said  elemental  nickel-containing  catalytic  materid  prior 
to  said  treatment  with  said  at  least  one  sulphur-c<Mitaining matiniaL  ,^ 

^^  rl  3,215,752 

ALKYLATION  PROCESS 

Wfllas  L.  Vcrmni0B^  Jr.,  Lriwwood,  Ohio, 
toTW Staisdard  OO  CompMy*  Ckvdaad,  OUo,  a  cocporaliM 

ofOWo 

FBed  May  3, 1M3,  Scr.  Na.  277,734 
2  CMbs.    (CL  2f    <t3.4t) 

1.  In  a  process  for  alkylating  a  saturated  hydrocariwo 
selected  from  the  group  ctmsisting  <d  paraffinic  and  naph- 
thenic  hydrocarbons  containing  tertiary  carbon  atoms, 
with  olefins  in  the  presence  of  an  acid  catalyst  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  sulphuric  and  hydrofluoric 
acids,  wbkh  includes  the  steps  of: 

introducing  the  reactants  and  catalyst  mto  a  portion 
of  a  rectifying  column,  said  portion  being  referred 
to  herein^tar  as  a  reaction  zone  and  constituting 
the  only  reaction  zone  in  said  colmnn; 

maintaining  the  concentration  of  said  saturated  hydro* 
carbon  in  said  reaction  zone  at  a  value  within  the 
range  of  85-95%  of  total  hydrocarbons  present; 



rMnoving  an  alkylate  ridi  stream  frfm  nid  reaction 
KXio  Old  down  aiid  recttfyiaf  cok 

iMBOVuig  a  vapof  iticann  rich  in  said 
carbon  from  said  reaction  zone  anf  up  said  rectify- 
iof  oohmm;  and 

recyding  as  refiux  to  the  top  of  said  lictifying  colmnii, 
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a  stream  containing  90-100%  of  s  lid  saturated  hy- 
drocarbon, the  improvement  compr  sing  the  steps  of 

passing  said  vapor  rich  stream  direc  lly  to  a  compres- 
sor and  compressing  same,  therebj  raising  its  ton- 

peratore  level  and  heat  content,  anl  utilizing  a  por- 
tion of  said  heat  content  to  dri^  said  rectifying 

ocrfumn. 

NBOHEXANE 3i215»7S3 SELECnyE  BCNMBSIZAIION  OT 

■^--     m,.    . 

M  niiiiii    (o.  aU-« 1.  A  praoess  for  the  production  of  iJ^limetfaylbatane 
which  comprises  selectively  iaonicriuug  aeohezane  at  an 
iaomerization  temperature  of  from  about  100*  C.  to  about 
300*  C  and  a  pressure  of  frtxn  aboo  atmospharic  M 
about  150  atmospheres  in  the  presanoe  o^ 
catalyst  comprising  a  refractory  mdde, 
nMal  and  combined  h«'ogir"t  and 
throngfa  conversion  oi  neohewme  to  2,^-dimcthyIbutane 
to  km  than  about  25% . 

•f 
r.Nn.3t2,455 

74) 

an  isomerizatiatt 
a  hydrogenating 

the  once- 

3^15,754 CATALYST  RECOVIRY  IN 
BOMERIZAT10N 

Hny  D.  Evas,  OaUand,  Mi 
CriHL,  iii%    11  to  ahdi  01 
N.Y^  a  twfamiwofPdif 

Plad  Dee.  IS,  1M2,  Ssr.  NOb  2)I5,S97 
4CklM.    (a.2<»-4t3% 

Wi^ii^ 
In  an  isowei'iPrtlon  pfoons  wheieii 

fin  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms 
raactioa  nam  with  a  moHsn  sah  oalalyi 
Ok  fayoropBo  halirtw  and  hydrogen 
drawn  from  An  reartiup 

a  normal  peraf> 1  contacted  in  a 
in  thepreaswe 
cflhient  is  witlH 

into  a  hm> 

to  effect  sqMTation  of  ̂ Tiiit i  inrtg,  and 
faydrotea  and  hydrogen  balida  from  caial^  components 
and  tihe  hydR^en  halide  is  sabaeqnently  sepnraied  from 
die  isomariiate  in  a  hydrogen  hidida  ■liiinnug  column 
the  improvement  which  ooaspneee  ulroducsng  the  in* 
actor  eflhient  into  a  degasiflcation  zone  operated  at  a  pna* 
sure  inlermediale  of  reaction  zone  pressure  and  frae- 
tionation  aone  pressure,  withdrawing  from  the  ilf  gssiii  a 
tion  aone  a  gaseous  phase  rich  in  hydrogen  halide  and 
hydrogen  and  a  liquid  phase  containing  from  0.7%  ol  to 
9%  m.  non-condensable  gat,  paasing  the  liqpid  phaia  to 
the  fractionation  zone,  operated  at  a  leboil  temperature 
wbkk  is  above  solidiflcation  temperature  of  the  catatyst 
but  below  320*  F.,  to  eftect  separation  of  isomeiteate 
and  hydrogen  halide  from  catalyst  components  and  pas^ 
ing  the  isomerizate  and  hydrogen  halide  to  the  striBpto< 
oohmm  operated  at  substantially  the  same  pressure  as  Urn 
degasiflcation  zona. 

3J1^7S5 
SIUCATE  CONTAINPW  CX>MPOSniONS  FOR 

LEATHn  TREATMENT 
C^arlss  F.  Dnmsy,  o^nney.  New  SouA  Walesa  Anstrala, 

anriVMrlo  Dow  Conli«  Corporation,  MMtand,  Mkk., 
a  tmnos'aiien  of  MkUgan 
NoDnwtag.    FRsd  Ang.  S,  ItiJ,  8sr.  No.  SMpMt 

<niiiiiii    (a.2M--t25) 
1.  A  oon^Msition  <rf  matter  consisting  essentially  of  a 

mixture  of  ( 1 )  from  2  to  20  percent  by  weight  of  a  oom> 
pound  of  the  formula  Si(OR)«  in  which  each  R  is  an 
aliphatic  monovalmt  hydrocarbon  radical  of  kas  than  5 
carbon  atoms,  (2)  from  5  to  70  percent  by  wei^  of 
a  methylpolysiloxane  resin  composed  of  trimcthylsiloTane 
units  and  SiOj  units  in  such  proportion  that  die  ratio  of 
methyl  groups  to  silicon  atoms  ranges  from  about  0.8:1 
to  about  1J:1  and  (3)  tnm  15  to  80  percent  by  weight 
of  a  poiysiknane  composed  essentially  of  imits  of  the 
formula 

ZJ«0^ 

in  viiich  eadi  Z  k  a  monovalent  hydrocarbon  radical  of 
less  than  7  carbon  atoms,  each  n  has  a  value  of  from  1 
to  3  and  n  has  an  averafe  value  of  from  2  to  2.9. 

3,215,7m 
COA11N6  COMPOSmONS  COMPRBIN6  CARROX- 

YL  CONTAINING  COFQLYMER,  EPOXIDE  AND 
AMINO  REflVI 

I.  tumiaiM,  Bowwd  1.  Wi%ht,  mi  PanI  F.  Wsel^ 
CRy,  Mn.,  asripBon  la  Coah  Pahrt  A  Var^ 

Mas  a  caifaratfan  af 

FHad  Apr.  21, 19M,  Sar.  Na.  23,iM 
Sdafate.    (CL2M--b4) 

L  A  method  of  making  an  organic  costing  on  surfaces 
which  comprises  simuhaneoosly  mixing  as  dte  scde  essen- 

tial reacting  constituents  at  an  elevated  tepiperatare  bo* 
twcen  30  and  90*  C.  in  the  presence  of  a  aon-aipieoui 
organic  solvent 

(1)  a  vinyl  copolymer  having  an  acid  number  between 
30  and  150  idiich  Is  a  copolymer  of  monomers  con- 

sisting essentially  of 
(a)  a  member  at  the  group  consisting  of  acrylie 

acid,  acrylic  adds  substituted  in  the  alpha  posi* 
tion  with  lower  aftyl,  malek  acid  and  maleic 
annjfdride,  and 

(b)  an  ethylenically  unsaturated  monomer  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  styrene,  styrenes 
substituted  with  lower  alkyl  in  the  alpha  posi- 

tion, alkyl  esters  of  acrylic  add  and  alkyl  esten 
of  acrylie  add  sobstiuted  in  the  alpha  positioa 

aM. 



Na 
%  IMf 

dTtCBEMlCAL 

(2)  ui  tpoxf  oonpooDd  dundnnBd  bjr  the 
of  at  taMt  one  cpozjr  froiq>  per  moieenle  uid  adeded 
firam  tte  gn>iq>  coMisdiiti  of  potyificydyl  elhen  of 
arooutic  poljiiydrozy  conqwonda,  fyoridiurd  im- 
Htunted  ofle,  polyallyl  tfiyddfl  ethan,  3A-«9oay^ 
matfiykTcloliBXyiawtfayl  •  3/4  •  «possr-6-Bett)icyda- 
hexue  carbcnqiale,  d^peatene  dknide  and  dfcydo- 
pentaifieiie  dknode*  and 

(3)  an  amiao  resin  adected  from  the  greop  otmriating 
of  nrea^ldnnaldeliyde  and  melaBBJne-iocniaklehyde 
ootidentatee, 

dM  amount  of  said  vinyl  copolymer  and  epoxy  oomponnd 
being  such  tiiat  said  compoaitioo  contains  i^^jraadmately 
•quivaknt  amounts  of  ̂ oxy-ieactive  gioiqiB  and  epcoy 
ymva^ooatinf  a  metal  subatnle  wkk  the  resultant  mis* 
tun  and  then  bnkinf  the  ■ubatils  at  a  leuipeiatuio  bo^ 

150*  Md  210*  C  for  30  to  15  minutes. 

3^5,757 COMPOSmONS  C0MUBD4G  VOXY-CARBOX. 
YUC  ACID  COrnnNSAIKIN  PRODUCIS  AND 
ACEYIATK  FOLYMnr  _^ 

ttm  ScbsmlL  OwMM^  MM  nseheft  A.  Newey^  Ln> 
r^  iiili    to  ShcB  Oi  Cnaijiny,  New 

OnL  i^«m«n  m  COTVOTBBOB  w  JlMMIiWv 

No  Diniili^    IM  Fch.  i,  19U,  8ar.  No.  VI ̂ m 

IJ^Mau     (CLUt— 137) 1.  A  conpoiilkMi  comprising  a  iiiiiluie  of  (1) 
a  aohent  solabk  epoxy-oontahdng  reaction  product 
of  an  acidic  component  of  tiie  group  consisting  of 
ptdycarbozylic  acids  and  polycarixuqiic  add  anhydrides, 
with  at  least  1.5  times  die  diemical  equivalent  amount  of 
a  polyepozide  containing  more  tium  one  vic-^oxy  groi^, 
and  (2)  an  acrylate  polymer,  the  amount  of  the  epoxy- 
awf*"fat  nactioo  product  making  up  from  15%  to 
fO%  by  weight  of  die  combined  mijctnce. 

No  Drawlift  OrilM  ̂ iMriHi  i  Mm  It,  IMl,  Ssr. 
No.  IMgflt.  OMM  and  dris  s||it«lliM  Nvr^ia, 
lfK8si;No.41t.7tl 

4Cliimk    {CL2M— ««) 
4.  A  tbermoeet  aoHd  resinous  pnxlnct  of  reaction  of 

ttyrene  with  a  polyetter  of  monoallyldi(beta-liydroxy> 
•diyl)  jsocyanurate  and  adipic  acid. 

IfiM  S  .><  »«  OI  d«B«ll  I ,  -     ^     lJll8.7Si 
KX.TMBUC  MAlffiALS  8TABILIZKD  WITH 

ALKINOYLAMIND  KNZOraKNONKS 
swtwy  Fw  niiMeMii  fiwhib  lownwsn^  oewMnsi 

JMeph  Arfhsa,  VmMtm  Te  ~ NJ^  Mfliim  to  .  _^ of  Smmm 
ilan.ll,lMi,8er.No. 

Nii:~3»iaMM»  ̂ aM  Mb.  4,  1944. Od  14^  194S»  8v.  Nob 

5  niliai     (CL  244— t7f) 
4.  t.'A^  copolymer  of  (a)  an  ethylenki^  unsaturated 
iMQQBar  and  (b)  at  kaM  0.01«  by  wdgfat  of  a  com- 
^oond  of  tefocnobu 

^! 

wheieln  A  ii  a  member  ssjected  from  the  tfwtp  cottnt- 
1m  of  hydropn  and  hydrasyl,  Ri  ii  a  mfonber  sefeded 

from  die  §nnp  consisting  of  acrytylamino  and  methacryl- 
yiamino  and  R«  Is  a  member  sdeeied  from  the  gpoop 
oooaiating  of  hydrogen,  alkozy  of  19  to  ei^iteen  caibcai 
atoms,  halogen,  acrylyloxy  and  me^acrylyloaiy. 

3,118,740 INGGKL] PROCESS  OF  A  VOnMNG  GEL  PARTICUS  DURING 
EXmUSION  VY  REMOVAL  OF  AIR  FROM  THB 
FILTER  PACK  PRIOR  TO  SPINNING 

Gnce^  HavMtowB,  Pa.,  and  RoaMa  Cari 

flf 
Sor.  No.  240,294 

(CL144— 39) 

!%•■•■ 

1.  A  procicw  including  die  stqw  of  assembling  a  tpm- 
niaig  pack  containing  a  particulate  fiMering  medium  and 
pie-heating  the  padc,  the  improvement  of  whi^  com- 

prises removing  air  Ihan  die  pa^  pieparaloi  y  to  its  imtal- 
latioa  in  a  ̂ linning  machine. 

MlftHOD  AND  APPiSu'cJS  FOR  END  SEALING PRBSSUnZB)  CARLE 

to 

i3s  no Fled  Dec  11, 190,  Ssr.  No.  243,129 
^  2€4— 139) 

.4v r 

rrif^T".'    • 
BSi*  i 

.item  ac* 
Atxjb  li&d  ̂  

1.  A  method  ot  sealing  the  ends  of  a  multi-layered 
pressurized  cable  in  the  Add  comprising  the  steps  of: 

(a)  removing  seweral  leyan  ot  caMe  covering  adia> 

ti 

(b)  forming  an  opening  throu^  die  remaining  layers 
into  tte  interior  of  die  cable  whereby  damage  to  the 

'.  iaiailation  on  the  oondodon  is  avoided; 
(c)  mounting  a  bypass  device  on  said  str4>ped  por- 

tioa  of  the  caMe,  said  bypass  having  valved  tube 
means  extending  therefrom  and  in  aHgnment  with 
said  opening  whereby  a  cnatiauoos  flow  of  gas  is 
maintained  faito  the  interior  of  the  cable; 

(d)  wrapping  a  flexibb  overi^ppiag  mold  around  die 
atr^Tped  portioQ  of  said  cable;  and 

(e)  fOUng  said  mold  w^  a  potting  compound  and  ̂  
lowing  said  potthig  compound  to  core. 
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SHUTTLE 3,215,7<2 
PROCZS8  FOR  MAKING  A  TEXTOf 

AND  TEXTILE  SHUITLE  BLANK  BBCUTT 
Horace  Nttlkn  Phdpi,  Hfi— H,  OJp*, 

F,       - 

of 

No.  3,M9^22, 

13 

Apr.  19»  19M,  Scr.  ]  fo.  23,163,  bow 
522,  dated  May  14,  1M3.    Dhidod 

No.  23^,745 Not.  (,  1M2,  Scr 
(CL  2«4— is: ) 

QU ),  a  cwporatMMi 

to  nid  surface  a  flexible  cover  sheet  to  prevent  the  grain 
pattern  of  the  wood  of  said  form  from  being  impressed 
into  a  mold  by  rising  of  said  pattern  in  consequence  of  the 
exothermic  coring  reaction  of  an  incompletely  cured  mold 
forming  thermosetting  resin  to  be  subsequently  cured  on 
said  sl^t  in  the  formation  of  a  m<rfd  thereon,  coating 
said  sheet  with  a  parting  agent,  forming  said  mold  on  said 
cover  sheet  by  coating  the  same  over  said  parting  agent 
with  said  incomjrietely  cured  resin,  substantially  curing 
said  mold  on  said  form  and  cover  sheet  to  preserve  a 
reversal  of  the  contour  of  said  cover  sheet  in  the  surface 
of  said  mold  confronting  said  cover  sheet,  removing  said 
mold  from  said  cover  sheet  and  form,  coating  the  revvsal 
ot  said  contour  on  said  mold  with  a  parting  agent,  form- 

ing said  article  by  applying  a  resin  over  the  parting  agent 
on  said  mold,  and  allowing  the  Utter  resin  to  harden  oo 
said  mold. 

3415,7(4 PROCESS  OF  MOLDING  AN  OUTSOLE 
TO  A  SHOE  UPPER 

Fnmk  Hawwlfe^  Herfcy  Royd,  Bnaley, 
FBed  Mm.  2t,  19M,Scr.  No.  353,54< 

4  nihil     (CL  2*4—344) 

7.  A  method  for  making  a  textile  shilttle  having  side 
members  and  end  members  having  shouk  er  areas  bonded 
into  a  unitary  structure  with  a  bobbin  cavity  having 
bobbin  openings  which  comprises:  (1)  a  aembling  a  pair 
of  side  members  comprising  thermosettin;  synthetic  resin- 
impregnated  laminae  in  spaced  relationsfa  ip  to  each  other 
with  their  ends  tapped  so  as  to  define  a  shoulder  area 
at  each  end  of  said  shuttle,  (2)  rolling  a  thermosetting 
synthetic  resin-impregnated  layer  of  fabric  to  form  a  tube, 
(3)  flattening  said  tube  into  the  shape  of  a  flattened  rod, 
(4)  positioning  one  of  said  flattened  rods  in  each  of  said 
stMulder  areas,  (5)  orienting  said  flattened  rods  in  such  a 
manner  that  the  axes  of  the  rods  about  ̂ hich  the  fabric 
was  rolled  are  perpendicular  to  the  plaii  e  of  the  shuttle 
having  said  bobbin  openings,  and  (6)  consolidating  this 
assemMy,  under  heat  and  pressure,  into  a  li  nitary  structure. 

   3,215,7(3 METHOD  FOR  MAKING  A  MOLD 
Albert  J.  BMiser,  4M  4«k  St,Mairi  tee,  Mich. 

FBed  Oct  31, 19M,  Ser.  No.  I  (,013 
3Cli*W.    (CL244-32t 

1.  In  the  method  of  mcriding  a  plastic  irtide,  the  steps 
of  first  shaping  a  master  wood  form  aid  smoothing  a 
surface  thereof  conforming  to  the  general 
for  said  article,  then  cementing  and  firmly 

!,«--.?.;€;,.« 

contour  desired 
pressing  closely 

L  A  method  of  molding  an  outsole  to  a  shoe  upper 
In  a  mold  formed  with  a  bottom  wall  having  an  upper 
surface,  and  with  a  peripheral  wall  having  a  rigid  flange 
integral  therewith  and  having  an  inwardly  directed  face 
extending  inwardly  of  said  peripheral  wall  and  upwardly 
ai  said  upper  surface,  said  metihod  comprising  the  steps 
of:  placing  an  outsole  on  said  bottom  wall  with  edge 
portions  of  said  outset  overiying  said  flange  and  with 
the  bottom  face  of  said  oatsole  forming  a  free  periphend 
qMoe  with  said  inwardly  directed  face  of  said  flange  and 
the  peripheral  edge  portion  of  said  bottom  wall  adjacent 
said  face  of  said  flanga;  pbcing  a  vnkanizaUe  midacrfe 
material  on  top  of  sidd  ontsok;  placing  a  dioe  upper 
on  said  midsole  material;  a|id  heating  the  thus  assembled 
outaole,  vulcanizable  midsole  material  and  shoe  upper  in 
said  mold  to  as  to  vntcaniae  them  to  each  other  Middle 
simohaneoosly  causing  said  ootsole  to  penetrate  odd  pe- 

ripheral space  so  as  to  form  a  peripheral  step  in  its  edge 
tiot,  and  also  simultaneooaly  causing  said  edge  portions 
of  said  ootsole  overlying  said  rigid  flange  to  act  as  a  seal 
and  pievent  said  miidsole  material  from  penetrating  in- 
tenaediate  said  bottom  wall  and  said  ooteole  and  from 
thereby  forming  a  flash  along  the  edge  at  said  ootaote. 

ELECTRICAL 
3,215,7<5 ELECTRONIC  HANO  WITH 

IMPROVED  INTERPARTIAL«ATIp  INTEGRAL- 
UiNG  ABBANGWMOrrS  ^  _       f  ̂ 

'bsc,  MfaMi  Shosvkih.,  a  corpo- of  Now  3ttmj  T 
Fled  Dec  18, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  24  5,599 

14CUM.    ̂ 84— LM 
1.  In  an  dectrooic  piano  of  the  type  rfaerein  electric 

oadilatiom  are  trandaled  from  the  deca  lent  free  vibra- 
tion of  a  flxed-free  reed  and  tHierein  mi  Itiirie-freqoency 

oecillation  componente  harmonically  relat  td  to  that  vibra- 
tion  are  introduced  In  that  trandation  in  o  those  oedlla- 
tioos,  the  oomlrination  of  a  flxed-free  tsed  whose  free 
vibration  transverse  to  its  length  and  wi  th  cMnprises  a 

series  (rf  different-frequency  partial  vibrations,  the  reed 
in  the  ab^pnoe  of  the  tuning  member  hereinafter  recited 
having  a  ratio  between  its  second-partial  and  fundamental 

vibration  frequencies  diflEerent  from  an  int^ral  number 
by  a  fraction  only  of  1%,  impulse-exdting  means  associ- 

ated with  and  effective  on  the  reed  t<x  setting  it  into 
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deoidtot  free  traittvene'^^Kritiofi,  and  meuH,  oomprii-  amnfed  to  displace  in  ffeqaency  at  said  output  drcnit 
iag  a  tnidng  member  of  mass  mall  relatiiw  to  that  of  the  all  the  frequencies  of  a  spectrum  applied  to  said  input 
reed,  for  altering  said  ratio  to  said  integral  number.  circuit,  and  means  connecting  said  flnt  and  second  tone 

             I  ;  i-  generaton  to  said  input  circuit  simultaneously. 

   34IVM    
I1XEI>*FREB4KEED   ILECISONIC    FIANO   WITH 
BLICEBODVNAMIC     ISANSLAIING     MEA^B 

3;tl5,7M 
FLEXIBLE  WIRE  AND  CABLE  SHIELDING 

CONTmOLUNG  THE  ODD  AND  EVEN  PARTIAL-   ioeeph  W.  Mvphj,  Los  AMeice,  CaW^ 
FREQUENCY  COMPONENTS 

Mmttmlm  F.  Mls—sr,  itt  NB.  ItSlh  St, 
Mfani  Shorsa,  Fla. 

Fled  Dec.  U,  lM4»8cr.  No.  418,71i 
"»»«'-. 

15 
u    (CL84— L14) 

5rsr:? 

2.  An  electronic  piano  of  the  type  wherein  electric 
oscillations  are  translated  from  the  decadent  free  vibra- 

tion of  a  fixed-free  reed  and  wherein  multiple-frequency 
oscillation  components  harmonically  related  to  that  vibra- 

tion are  introduced  in  that  translation  into  those  oscilla- 
tions, including  in  combination  a  fixed-free  reed  compriv 

ing  magnetic  material  and  vibratable  in  the  direction  of 
its  thickness,  an  electrical  conductor  passing  akmg  and  in 
immediate  adjacency  to  a  free  edge  portion  of  the  reed  and 
bidirectionally  swept  past  by  that  edge  portion  in  each  cycle 
of  the  hi^r-amplitude  vibration  of  the  reed  means,  creat- 

ing in  die  immediate  vicinity  of  said  edge  portion  a  mag- 
netic field  which  when  said  conductor  is  swept  past  by  the 

reed  passes  transversely  through  said  conductor  along  the 
plane  of  the  reed,  an  electrically  conductive  loop  in  whicb 
said  c(Hiductor  is  serially  included,  and  output  means  re- 

sponsive to  the  current  generated  in  die  loop  by  the  vibrat- 
ing reed. 

        3MSJWI CHORUS  EFFECTS  D4  ELECTRONIC  ORGAN 
DadU  W.  Martlm  CiMfanll,  OUo,  asatasor  to 
D.  H.  Baliwia  Cmmmr,  m  canotadaa  «f 

I  im,  29»iMlSar.  Now  IM4M 
7  nil  I      (a.s4— 1.24) 

Northrop  Corpistatio^  Beverly  HOs,  CaHL,  a 
Ifan  of  Cdforaia 

FBed  Sept  23, 1M3,  Scr.  N^  31f  ,<Si 
<  ClafaM.    (CL  174-^3<) 

to 

^^^ 

1.  In  an  electronic  organ,  a  first  tone  generator  pro- 
viding a  first  gamut  of  musical  tones  having  a  first  fre- 

quency spetcrum  including  a  refnesentative  frequency 
/,  a  second  tone  generator  providing  a  second  gamut  of 
musical  tones  having  a  second  frequnicy  spectrum  includ- 

ing a  representative  frequency  f+d,  where  /  and  f+d 
are  at  least  relatively  asynchronous  and  at  least  approxi- 

mately equal,  a  chorus  generator  comprising  an  input 
circuit  and  an  output  circuit,  said  chorus  generator  being 

a  cable  having  at  least  one  electrical  wire  running 
therein,  a  first  electro-magnetic  shielding  layer  surround- 

ing said  wire,  said  first  layer  being  fobricated  of  a  mag- 
netic material  having  relatively  km  permeability  and 

relatively  good  conductivity,  and 
a  second  shielding  layer  concentric  with  said  first  layer, 

said  second  layer  being  fabricated  of  a  magnetic 
material  having  relatively  hi^  permeability, 

said  shielding  layers  being  conq)rised  of  braided  wire. 

3,2IS,7i9 CAST  WEATHERPROOF  ELECTRICAL  OUIIET 
BOX    WITH    STAKED     END    PLATES     FOR 
MOUNTING  ELECTRICAL  WIRING  DEVICES 

Saul  L  Slater,  Glea  Cove,  N.Y.,  aasipsor  to  Slater  ElacMc 
Inc  GlcB  Cove,  N.Y.,  a  coiporafioa  of  New  York 

Ffkd  Mar.  19, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1M,6U 
4  OafaBs.    (CL  174—53) 

asrif  .-2<r\^  ^  ox  d^ASBM 

4.  A  weatherproof  electrical  outlet  box  comprising,  in 
combination,  a  cast  metallic  box  inrinHing  base,  side 
and  end  walls  defining  a  cavity  for  receipt  of  an  electri- 

cal wiring  device,  a  plurality  of  integral  ribs  extending 
iq)waidly  from  the  base  along  the  side  walls  adjacent  the 
ends  of  the  box,  said  ribs  terminating  at  points  qwced 
tixxn  the  upper  edges  of  the  side  walls,  a  pair  of  wiring 
device  mounting  plates,  one  extending  across  each  end  of 
the  box,  each  said  mounting  plate  resting  upon  cone- 
sponding  ribs,  said  mounting  plates  having  bevelled  edges 
and  being  heM  in  place  against  said  ribs  by  material  dis- 
irfaoed  inwardly  from  the  upper  edge  porti(»as  of  the  skie 
walls  and  overlying  the  bevdied  edges  of  sakl  mounting 
piatea,  and  means  for  holding  said  mounting  plates 
against  the  box  end  walls,  said  hokling  means  including 
material  of  each  of  said  mounting  plates  <ti»pla<?cd  into 
corresponding  cavities  in  eadi  of  said  skle  walls. 
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COUm  DBTLAY  SnTBM  UI1IJZto>i6  BIASING 
MEANS  TO  KEDUCB  THE  EFFfCT  OF  MB- 
CTOOVEECmyE 

AAhi  M.  BMRdy . 
of  Amhons 

F1M  Feb.  27, 1M2,  Sot:  Noi.  r 
13  nitai    ̂   IT 

L  A  Aplay  gyitea  compriwiit  a  mnlMa  color  tube 
hacnag  a  color  Kxwn  ud  bemt  of  the  4t*  whernn  the 

to  MBK 
of  one  color  ud  the  ekctrou  bews  from 

gnn  exctee  odd  acraca  to  oait  U^t  of  i 
HMumi  for  toimiin  ssid  icimiu  wth  the 
leait  two  flue  edjnmd  to  hne  u 
fonditioB  of  no  applied  video  eifDal,  it 

diffeiCBt  color, 
heann  from  at 

that,  lor  the 
in  the  nid-^vajr 

NOVBMBOI  8,  1»6« 

I  woo  iiininriiy  aad  faU  Imenitty,  and  meaaa 
lor  aiiplying  a  paitkular  video  aipial  to  only  one  of  said 
gnae  wttt  a  polanty  to  chanfle  its  beam  inteoaity  to  olKr  > 
tain  a  diqriay  of  a  thk^  color. 

3415,772 MIA<9<BTiC  nUXMDING  OF  8K»i  AtS  OQNTAffi- 
1N6  8YNCHKON1ZING  INFOKMAIION 

2.  In  a  color  television  receiver  a  drrait  for  deriving 
qnadratore  phase  components  of  a  dirama  ugnal  com- 
prising  a  source  of  chroma  «puds  havlig  an  output  at 
which  said  chroma  signals  appear,  a  baa  dpass  filter  hav* 
ing  u  input  and  an  output  which  provi  tes  a  90*  phase 
shift  therebetween,  means  for  coupling  he  chroma  sig- 

nals from  the  output  of  said  sooioe  to  I  le  input  of  said 
bandpass  filter,  a  first  synchronous  detc  tor  having  two 
iiqNits  and  u  ou^nt,  means  for  coiq>  ing  the  chroma 
signal  appearing  at  said  output  of  said  i  ource  to  one  of 
said  inputs  of  said  synchronous  detectoi ,  a  second  syn- 
chnmous  detector  having  two  inputs  ind  an  ou^ut, 
means  lor  ooi^ling  the  chroma  signals  as  they  appear 
at  the  said  output  of  said  bandpasa  filter  to  one  of  said 
inputs  of  said  second  synchronous  detec  bor,  a  source  of 
reference  waves,  and  means  for  coupliig  the  reference 
waves  provided  by  said  hrtter  source  to  «  di  <rf  said  other 
inpvta  of  said  first  and  second  qmchroaias  detectors  so 
aa  toprodoee  the  qoadratnw  phased  coeiponents  of  said 

■gnal  at  the  outputs  of  said  first 

Flad  Od  2,  IN 
>.  No.  142473 

hpaii,  Oct  S,  lfit» 35/4%t» 
(O.  ITS— M) 

1.  A  magnetic  recording  system  compristag  a  magnetic 
medium,  and  a  magnetic  recording  head  arranfed  to  re- 

cord tracks  on  the  record  medium  extencfing  in  lities 
aooss  the  magnetic  medium  which  are  flcnerally  at  a 
skew  angle  with  itapecX  to  the  direction  of  movement  of 
the  magnetic  mrdinm,  with  the  beginning  and  end  of 
each  track  on  the  recoid  medium  being  offset  from  each 
other  in  the  direction  of  movement  of  the  record  medium 
a  distance  substantially  greater  than  the  i*««^«kt  the 
record  medSum  travels  during  recording  of  the  track, 
said  magnetic  recording  head  being  energized  by  a  signal 
current  including  syndvonizing  signals  occurring  at  ptw> 
determined  intervals  and  said  magnetic  recording  head 
recording  said  synchronizing  signals  on  said  tracks  with 
the  synchroniziag  signals  on  adjacent  tracks  bang  aligned 

in  a  direction  perpendicular  to  the  effective  ■ramtiiig  ̂  
rectioo  of  the  magnetic  recwding  head. 

3^15,773 ■EDUCED  BANDWIDTH  DATA  TRANSMBSION 
_  vnpsM  ^^ 

Pled  Mnr  14»  19i2,  S«.  N«b  lfM37 
12  cmIm  (CI.  rn-4J9 

If.  A  system  lor  transmitting  fixed  images,  comprising 
means  lor  scanning  in  succession  a  plnrality  of  con- 

poaem  areas  of  copy  bearing  the  image  to  be  trans- 
mitted to  generate  video  signals  respectively  repre- 

aeatative  of  variations  in  density  within  each  of  said 
areas, 

enco<fing  means  cotqried  to  said  scanning  means  and  in- 
cluding means  for  generating  modulated  code  signals 

hi  reqxmse  to  area  video  sifuls  which  exUbit  more 
thu  a  predetefaiaed  rate  of  variatioa  aad  whidi 
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coiTC9oad  to  one  of  a  pccirtected  ptnnlkjr  of  Mfoal   ing  >  load  wnprdiwxi,  «  k»yed  ■■fonntic  i»m  coutnrf  dr- 
waveforau  reftminting,  rnpecdvely,  a  corresponding  cnit  < 
phiralky  ol  prtaetoctad  diffcfoit  area  patterm,  each 
of  said  code  signals  repreaentiag  a  raqwclh*  one  of 
said  pattann, 

one  modnlarion  componmt  of  eack  of  said  modolated 
code  signals  r^Rsenting  the  poaition  of  densi^ 
variations  within  the  rqiicaented  aaea,  and 

«ng  aecond  nodnlatioo  component  of  each  of  said  aiodo- 
lated  code  signals  r^rasenting  the  dsnsiiy  at  sdected 

a     poJBia  in  tke  lapiBasnteJ  ana,  jii  '««*3i^ 
sifpial  transmitting  means,  and 
signal  coupling  means  cmqpliag  said  sranning  means 

and  said  encoding  means  to  said  signal  transmitting 

(a)  a  knyer  tobe  having  a  cootr^  grid,  a  cathode,  and an  anode, 

(b)  mum  '*'"»^*yf  mid  eatbode  to  said  load  im- 

pedance for  appiytitg  a  demodolaled  compowte  tde> 
agnal  to  said  cathodw, 

said  signal  coupling  means  including  means  tot  seko- 
tivahr  mpptying  either  said  video  signals  or  said 
modwiaied  oode  signals  to  said^twd  tianiMilting 

3^1^774 SINGLE  LINE  REMCTR  COKTROL  AND  SIGNAL 
SY9TEM  VOk  TELEVVSniN  CAMERAS 

i^nni,  Matama  gnn,  Tokyo-«o.  Ja 
m   riiiilt   Kai*a   H 

■PMjror 
Flled'Mr.  1, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2i3,TN ■cntfan  Japan,  »far.  If .  1M2, 

17/f  ,453 
S  TWmt     (CL  ITS— <J)    xi.xi«r 

\r  ir  ̂^ 
; — -^Jr-T   —I — 1   •«*'=• 

— '   1     Hf-'  ' 

^-^m^. •^.  ii- 

(e)  bias  meam  for  ap^ying  a  relativety  fixed  negativB 
potential  to  said  conmri  grid, 

(d)  meaoa  for  applying  keying  pvdses  coincident  with 
the  recmrent  synchfoniiing  pokes  of  the  demodolated 
composite  television  signal  to  said  anode  to  render 
said  keyer  tnbe  condnctive  daring  the  synchroniring 

pnbe  periods,  and 
(e)  means  connecled  to  said  anode  far  deriving  an 

automatic  gain  control  potential  for  q>plication  to 
appropriate  aoqrfiflcation  stages  in  tibe  reoehw. 

3,215,T7( 1VLEVBION  SET  WTTH  AMMENT  UGBT 
TRAPnNG  FILTER 

Vent  E.  nsnJisa.  Pnlos  V« 

Aft.  29, 1M3,  S«.  No.  n^jSkl 
llOitea.   ̂ 17»-7J5) 

L  A  televisioa  camera  operaMe  with  a  remote  eontnd 
apparatus  comprising:  a  single  pair  transmission  line 
^oMiMirrii^g  tli0  gaid  television  camera  and  the  said  remote 
control  ifiparatas;  the  television  camera  provided  with 
means  for  modulating  an  image  signal  obtained.  &om  die 
said  tehvisian  camera  and  transmitting  the  said  si^ial 
thTOwgh  the  said  transmisaion  line  to  the  said  remote 
control  apparatus,  maarn  for  extracting  and  decoding 
camera  control  signals  from  the  said  transmission  line, 
control  operation  means  for  control  operation  of  tibe 
said  television  camera  in  response  to  the  said  decoded 
coDlrol  signals,  and  means  for  obtaining,  from  the  said 
transmission  line,  power  source  voltage  necessary  for 
operation  of  the  various  means  for  operating  the  said 
tdevision  camera;  remote  cantrol  apparatus  consisting 
of  maaa  for  tnuamilting  the  said  contrri  rignals  to  the 
said  television  camera  throng  the  said  transmission  line, 
maans  at  said  remote  oontroi  ̂ ^paratns  for  reproduc- 

ing the  said  image  signal  transmitted  from  the  said  tele- 
vision camera  throuj^  die  said  transmission  line,  and  a 

power  sooroe  voltage  omnected  to  the  said  transmission line.    

5ijllffi77ff 
KEYED  AUTOMAIIC  GAD<i  COfmiOL  CIRCUTr 
Nanmn  Bmnmf,  Sjiiiii,  N.Y..  asripMr  to  Gci 

risitih  Company,  n  caspmaoan  ttH^m  Yoak 
Fled  N^.  27, 19(2,  Saa.  No.  a49,235 

3  CUnM.    IjCL  17t^7Jl> 
L  In  a  tekiision  receiver  adapted  to  reoeive  a 

poiite  tele^ion  signal  iV*"^"f  recurrent  blanking  and 
synchronizing  pulses,  and  including  a  video  detector  kav> 

2.  Television  vkwing  apparatus  comprising:  a  bousing 

having  a  longitudinal  axis  extending  in  a  substantially  hor- 
izcmtal  direction,  said  housing  having  an  open  forward 
end;  a  viewing  meam  including  a  diffuse  radiant  screen 
mounted  in  said  housing  and  arranged  to  emit  image  ng- 
nals  out  of  said  forward  end;  and  a  generally  planar 
space-lattice  type  ambieia  li^  trapping  filter  having 
depthwise  directed  viewing  ceDs  mounted  in  proximity  to 
the  forward  wall  of  said  screen;  the  upper  portion  of  said 
filter  being  forward  of  the  lower  portion  thereof;  and  the 
axes  of  the  viewing  cells  being  subatantially  parallel  to 
each  other  and  direotod  upwanUy  and  ootwanUy. 

3J15,777 
AMBIENT  UGHT  TRAffTING  FILTER  FOR 

CATHODE  RAY  TURES 
Van  E.  Hamllsn.  PMaa  Yt 

Fled  Oct.  IS,  1M3,Sot.  Nn.  31M» 
14  Ctatas.    (CL  171— 7  J5) 

L  The  combination  of  a  cathode  ray  tube  having  a 
from  wUch  image  li|9it  emanates  with  a 
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qMoe  Uttioe  type  amtrient  li^  trappini 
in  frant  of  and  in  proximity  to  said 
planet  of  nid  icteen  and  said  filter 
parallel;  said  screen,  when  activated, 
of  altenMtint  Utht  and  dark  horizontal 
a  borixootal  raster,  said  fitter  comprisin  ; 
parent  panel  bearing  throo^tout  its  thickness, 
ot  depthwise  qwoed  tiers  of  filter 
fonn  of  a  li^t  trqipinf  grid  pattern  of 
sorbent  material;  said  (rid  pattern 
lines  arranfed  to  form  a  multiplicity  of 
agonal  frames,  each  enclosing  a transpannt 

filer  mounted 
the  general 

substantially 

a  series 
constituting 

a  thin,  trans- 
a  plurality 

each  B  the 

lighly  light  ab- of  narrow 

adjoining  hex- area  serving 

sen  en, betig 

pre  tenting 
Unes 

elements, 

consti  ting 

orien  ed as  a  UffA  passage;  each  frame  being 
of  its  sides  are  diagonal  lines  and  two 
vertical  lines,  with  the  diagonal  lines  at 
to  the  horizontal  lines  of  the  raster 
the  fonnation  of  a  moiie  effect  b^weei 
and  the  raster  lines;  the  light  passafes  of 
patterns  being  in  depthwise  registry  to 
tqdidty  of  depthwise  dtrected  viewing 
wise  tfteod  grid  lines  acting  individually 
abaorb  off-axis  ambient  light  rays  entering 
varioos  angka  and  striking  said  grid  lines a 
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341S,77t 
KEMOHELY  CONTROLLED  PRl  SUNG 

APPARATUS  j 
,^N.Y^         ^   
Cwposailw,  New   ITofk, 

  of  New  Yoffc 
Fled  Apr.  13, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  Iff  ,299 

8  Oatass.    (CL  ITS— 23)  ̂ 

I  9  uln  national N.Y..  a 

L  A  data  transmission  system  comprisin  | 
(a)  a  cyclically  operable  data  receiver  having  a  pre- 

determined substantially  constant  eye  e  time, 
(b)  a  cyclically  operable  data  transm  tter  having  a 

cycle  time  substantially  equal  to  the  cy41e  time  of  said 
^ta  receiver. 

(c)  a  communication  link  connecting  said  data  re- 

^'    ceiver  and  said  data  transmitter, 
'  (d)  means  in  said  data  receiver  for  gei  eratlng  a  syn- chronizing signal  at  a  fixed  predeten  oinad  time  in 

every  cycle  of  operation  of  said  reoiiver,  and  for 
impressing  said  signal  on  said  conuni  mication  link, 

(e)  jneans  in  said  data  transmitter,  ap<  rativ*  mpoa- 

sivo  to  said  synchronizing  signal,  for  registering  a 
manifestation  of  said  synchronizing  signal,  and  for 
circulating  said  nunifesution  at  the  cycle  rate  of 
said  transmitter, 

(f )  a  plurality  of  individually  setuUe  data  controlling 
means  in  said  transmitter,  each  operable,  when  ac- 

tively set,  to  react  to  said  circuiting  manifestation 
at  predetermined  time  intervals  following  the  regis- 

tration of  said  manifestation  to  produce  a  return 
signal  in  said  communication  link, 

(g)  and  means  in  said  data  receiver  for  producing  a 
different  datum  manifestation  during  each  one  of  a 
plurality  of  different  time  intervals  following  the 
gNieration  in  said  receiver  of  said  synchronizing  sig- 
lul,  and  operative  responsive  to  each  of  said  return 
signals  to  register  a  different  datum,  eadi  of  the  said 
predetermined  time  intervals  in  said  transmitter  being 
correspondingly  and  req)ectively  equal  to  the  pre- 

determined time  intervals  in  said  receiver. 

so  that  four 
its  sides  are 

inffident  angles 

to  prevent 
the  grid  lines 
successive  grid 

rovide  a  mul- 
;  said  depCh- to  trap  and 
said  cells  at 

neariy  normal 

_^1S,779 

DIGITAL  DAm  CONVERflgK>N  AND 

„JgAl^g<MHON  wot™ Chtono,  BL,  aisjfuis  i»  IW  nriliirflMs  Co., 
a  corporadon  ctf  Dahwe 

FBcd  Fak  24,  IMl,  8«.  No.  105,135 
2tCUM.    (CL171— (7) 

1.  Ln  a  digital  daU  handling  system  utilizing  informa- 
tion bits  of  one  of  two  characters,  transmitting  apparatus 

of  the  character  described,  comprising:  a  source  of  daU 
in  digital  form  at  m-bit  groups,  with  a  digit  rate,  /a; 
means  connected  to  said  source  for  translating  the  data 
into  #>-bit  groi^w  with  each  bit  of  one  character  preceded and  followed  by  a  bit  of  the  other  character,  m  and  ii 
being  positive  integers,  and  n  being  greater  than  m; 
a  source  of  carrier;  means  for  modulating  said  carrier 
with  said  /i-bit  daU  group,  utilizing  phase  leveisal  modu- 

lation, phase  reversals  being  effected  on  occurrence  of 
bits  of  said  (me  character;  and  means  for  transmitting 
said  modulated  carrier,  said  transmitting  means  including 
a  transmission  channel  having  a  bandwidth  less  th^»^ said  m-bit  digit  rate.  /.. 

3;ii5,7ii INTRRO UHJD8PEAKING  INTncOMMUNlCAflON SYSTEHB 
tUbmt  Kansaw,  holh  of 

^    -  to  tatonMrilMHd  teadaN 
Cerporallon,    New    York,   N.Y.,   a    corpowUon   of 

Filed  Mar.  22. 19<2,  Scr.  No.  181,542 
priority,  appttcalloa  AHtria,  Mm.  23,  IHl, 

A  2,485/51 
4  CkinH.    (CL  17>— 1) 

1.  An  interoommimicatioB  system  cnmprititig  a  pln- 
rality  of  stations,  communication  lines  interconnecting 
pairs  of  said  stadooa,  a  microphone  awl  a  loudspeaker  at 
each  of  said  Nations,  each  of  said  lines  comprising  switch means  for  connecting  the  microphone  of  either  oae  of 
said  pair  of  stations  to  the  loudspeaker  of  the  other  one 
of  said  pair  of  stations,  osdUator  means  for  generating switch  control  signals  which  recur  at  a  froqneacy  no 
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greater  than  the  oommumcatioo  frequency  of  nid  syitera, 

switch  control  means  operated  responsive  to  said  gen- 
erated signals  for  causing  said  switch  means  to  alter- 

natively connect  the  niicnq>hooe  of  one  of  said  pair  ol 

stations  to  the  loudspeaker  of  the  other  of  said  pan*  of 
stations  and  the  microphone  of  the  odier  of  said  pair  of 
stations  to  the  loudqieaker  of  said  one  of  said  stations, 
rectifiv  means  connrrtfid  between- said  kmdspfalwCT  lor 

Jo  V 

rectifying  input  signals  received  at  said  loudpseakers,  said 

rectified  signal  having  a  pcdarity  indicative  of  the  loud- 
q)eaker  receiving  the  input  signal  and  polarized  means 
coupled  to  said  loudspeakers  through  said  rectifier  means 
and  operated  req>onsive  to  the  rectified  input  signal  from 

any  of  said  microphones  fm  blocking  the  switch  control 
means  to  prevent  further  operation  of  said  switch  means 

as  long  as  said  input  signals  are  present  at  said  micro- 

lisQ  «  .*' 
--j^*o 

3J15,781 
INTERCOMMIWICATION  SYSTEM 

Calvfa  W.  Yo^  bdianvolii,  Ind^  assizor  to  Webster 
~  RMtec,  Wtu,  a  cotporatioo   of 

Filed  Hfy  3t,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  213,4«8 
U  CMum,    <a.  179—1) 

-^  *      S^lS,7t2 
SWiTCHlNG  SYSTEMS  EMPLOYING  CO-ORDI- 

NATE   SWITCHING    ARRANGEMENTS   OF 
THE  CROSS-POINT  TYPE 

WiliiaB  Bcraard  DcOcr,  Mottinthni,  Low    _  „ 
Frederick  Gatwaid  and  HaroM  Janscs  Stf^Hng,  Orpinf 

toB,  Eavland,  Msignors  to  AiMicialcd  Eledikal  ~ tries  Liaitcd,  London,  England,  a  BrMsh 
Fled  Oct  23,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  147,ft7 

priority,  application  Great  Britain,  Nov.  4,  19M, 

37,9t9/M 2  Oahns     (CL  179— It) 

L  An  intercommunication  system  comprising  a  pln- 
rality  of  stations,  a  common  control  until  remote  from 

said  tta^toiWi  a  signaling  link  iTK'l'"*'"g  one  voice  channel 
common  to  all  of  said  sutions  and  a  i^rality  of  other 
voice  <-bfi"«*l«  each  individual  to  oat  of  said  stations, 

said  signaling  link  connecting  said  stations  to  said  com- 
mon control  unit,  amplifying  means  in  said  owtrol  untt 

common  to  all  of  said  stati(»s,  sUtion  selector  means  in 

said  control  unit  operable  from  a  calling  one  of  said 

ntwfiont  tot  establishing  a  communication  path  from  said 

calling  statiM  to  a  called  one  ol  said  sUtions,  said  comr 

munication  padt  including  said  conmion  voice  chaimel 
cMinected  between  one  of  said  calling  and  called  stations 

and  said  rwrw*'*"  amplifying  means  and  one  of  said  in- 
dividual voice  dumnels  connected  between  said  common 

amplifying  means  and  the  cUbtr  of  said  calling  and  called 
stations.  -  --  - — ■«— ^   rr 
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1.  A  circuit  arrangement  comprising:  a  plurality  of  co- 
ordinate switching  networks  having  cross-point  switches 

constituted  by  two-terminal  4-layer  diodes;  linking  connec- 
tions iirterc(wnecting  said  networks  to  provide  there- 

through a  plurality  of  possible  communication  paths  each 

of  which  includes  a  cross-point  diode  in  each  said  net- 

work; pulae  means  for  individually  applying  to  the  termi- 
nals of  each  cross-point  diode  in  a  communication  path 

to  be  established  a  pair  of  contemporaneously  occurring 

switching  voltage  pulses  of  opposite  polarities  and  of 
magnitudes  together  producing  across  the  diode  a  ventage 

at  least  as  great  as  the  diode's  forward  breakdown  switch- 
ing voltage,  the  pulse  means  applying  such  pulse  pairs  in 

succession  to  the  several  cross-point  diodes  included  in 
said  communication  path  and  with  such  timing  that  one 
pulse  of  each  pair  persists  after  the  termiiution  of  the 
other  until  after  the  apfdication  of  the  switching  pulses  to 
the  next  cross-point  diode  in  said  path  whereby  to  pro- 

vide a  temporary  holding  current  for  the  cross-point  diode 
switched  on  by  the  pulse  pair  and  also  for  each  other  crose- 
point  diode  already  switched  (m  in  the  conununication 
path;  and  pulse  isolating  rectifier  means  included  in  said 
linking  connections  and  poled  in  the  sense  permitting  flow 

of  said  temporary  holdiiag  current  in  switched-on  cross- 
point  diodes  but  preventing  switching  voltage  pulses  ap- 

plied to  the  terminals  of  a  cross-point  diode  in  one  of  said 
networks  from  reaching,  over  said  linking  connections, 
the  cross-point  diodes  in  adjacent  networks. 

3JlS,7t3 
AUTOMATIC  CONf«CnON  LINE  dRCUTF 

Robert  N.  Watfs,  Wcstfdd,  N J^  ssiiganr  to  BcB  Tdc- 
pkone  Laboratories,  bcavpontad,  New  Yetk,  N.T., 
a  cosponfion  of  New  Yorii Filed  Nov.  22,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  154,1M 

S  Clainis.  (CL  ITf^lt) 
1.  An  automatic  connection  line  circuit  for  a  telephone 

central  office,  said  central  office  including  marker  means, 

originating  register  means,  first  connector  means  for  nor- 

mally ocMmecting  said  originating  registo-  means  to  said 
marker  means,  and  means  controlled  by  said  marker 
means  for  enabling  said  originating  register  to  receive  the 
necessary  calling  and  called  party  information  for  setting 

up  a  call,  said  automatic  connection  line  circuit  com- 
prising second  connectm-  means,  information  storage 

means  connected  to  said  second  connector  means  having 
stored  therein  the  necessary  information  for  setting  np  a 

call  between  a  paiticidar  pair  <rf  calling  and  called  snb- 
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meant  conlrolkd  bjr  said 

for  trawiiitfit  nid 
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from  said  storafe  oaeans  thnm^  said  cimiector  means  Waiter  Sm^iSTmi to  said  marker  meana. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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S,  IMS substation 
information 
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means  separately  and  yiekfingly  soppoiting  said  tranaduoi 
er  dements  at  the  other  ends  tbeieof,  said  tnnaducer  ele- 
meote  appearint  latedy  ae  a  beam  of  nooMmtform 
itrofth,  a  oomaaon  record-troove-engaginf  stylus  tip, 
ooomion  coonectinc  means  operatively  connecting  said 
Myhw  tip  to  said  transdnoer  elements  at  the  flr«  men- 
tioaed  ends  Oereof  ,  and  means  to  support  said  transducer 
elemeate  in  splayed  lelatiao  to  each  other  whereby  the 
irianes  of  the  major  faces  thereof  intersect  at  a  certam 
angle  so  that  said  transducer  elements  respond  equally 
and  independently  to  opposed  signals  iqtplied  to  said  stylus 
tip  at  an  an^  other  than  said  certain  aciile. 

>U 

V15JM  ^ 

MULTlCLgTOMBy  FjMVATB  BRANCH  EXCHANGE Oscar  H.  WBHwd,  BroBZffle,  N.Y^ 
Tsliihsne  f  iliiiBiiiilis,h«»iporated,  New  York,  N.Y^ 1  of  New  Yerfc 

lied  Dec  22,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  1« 
(O.  ii%~m 

UNIVERSAL  MONAIURAL.BINAURAL  PHONO. GRAPH  PICKUP  CARTRIDGE 

leUand  Dmm  E.  ~ .     -  to  The  Afltalic a  corporation  of  OUo 
FDed  Aag.  2I«  1999,  Ser.  No.  t3S,217 

1  Oates.    (CL  179— ItMl) 

ige  compns- exchange,  a 

position 
of  said  at- to  different 

1.  A  muhicustomer  prirate  branch  exc 
ing  a  plurality  of  trunks  inrnming  to 
plurality  of  extension  stations  and 
equipments,  a  group  of  said  stations  and 

tendants'  position  equipments  being  indivi(_^   lekphone  customers  servod  by  said  exchiUge,  a  plunlity 
of  register  circuits  linkable  to  any  of  laid  incoming 
trunks,  means  cootrcdled  by  said  register  arcuits  for  le- 
cording  the  ideittity  of  the  path  by  which  a  I  articubr  regis- 

ter is  linked  to  a  particular  trunk,  and  mi  ans  controlled 
by  mid  roister  tar  extending  the  Wiiwitiiu^  path  from  said 
trunk  to  said  attendants'  position  equipmen  a. 

   9419,7tS OTBRBOPHONIC  PfEZOELECIRIC 
CARTRIDGB 

J.  CwHkm, OUo, 

OMa,  a  corfomltea  of  OMo 
Dae.  23, 19SI,  Ssr.  No.  7t4S71 

3  fill  II.     (CL  179l-.1M.41 

PICKUP 

li.  Palo,  Con. 

v^-teo-ic*" 
2.  A  steMOphoaic  reproducing  device 

of  flat  dongated  transducer  elements   
and  arranged  in  side-by^side  relation,  mean 

elements  tofBlfaer  at  oae  aeC  cd 

hariiig 

A  phonograph  pickup  cartridge  comprising  a  cartridge 
housing,  a  pair  of  elongated  and  forwanUy  extending 
piezoelectric  transducer  elements  mounted  in  said  hous- 

ing, a  pair  of  stylus  supporting  members  mounted  on  said 
bousing  on  opposite  sides  of  said  transducer  elements, 
each  of  said  stylus  supporting  mcmben  carrying  a  groove 
engaging  tip,  a  coupling  member  intemmnectiiv  said 
stylus  suppcming  members  and  the  forward  free  ends  of 
said  transducer  elements  and  being  carried  by  said  ele- 

ments, said  coupling  member  comprising  a  mass  of  re- 
silient and  compliant  material,  said  coupling  member  be- 

ing generally  diamond  shaped  in  front  elevation,  said 
stylus  supporting  members  engaging  said  coupling  mem- 

ber at  two  opposite  comen  thereof,  said  transducar  de- 
ments engaging  and  carrying  said  coupling  member  at  the 

other  two  <Hipoaite  comers  thereof,  a  through-aperture 
in  said  couiding  member,  a  pair  of  angularly  related  slots 
in  said  coupling  member  adjacent  said  other  two  oppoaite 
comers  thereof,  said  transducer  elements  being  received 
within  and  ̂ ued  to  the  edges  of  said  angularly  related 
slots,  said  coupling  member  comprising  a  pair  of  up- 

wardly and  outwardly  diverging  leg  portions  extending 
from  one  of  said  comers  engaged  by  one  of  said  stylus 
sunwrting  members,  said  rectangular  slots  being  partially 
open  along  the  inner  adjacent  faces  thereof,  the  upper 
ends  of  said  leg  portions  dellning  an  edge  portion  of  said 
slots  for  engaging  said  transdnoer  elements  along  one  set 
of  side  edges  thereof,  hoat4ike  projections  fonnii«  an- 

other portion  of  said  slots,  and  said  projections  engagng 
said  transducer  dements  along  the  other  set  ot  side  edges nmeof. 

apair major  faces 
securing  said 
ends  thereof^ 

        341S.7B7 TUNNEL  EPfXCr  TRANSDUCER  AMPLIFIER 

M.  m,  Pajb^Alte,  CaMt,;  -'111111  In 

FBad  iMi  IS,  IML  to.  Now  117,424 
3ClahML    <a.l79L.llt> 

L  A  tranadncer  anqiliiler  adapted  to  pndnoe  an  deO' 
trical  signal  in  response  to  a  condition. 



NomiBB  2,  196S aT^ELECTRICAL      > 

and  teoood  vaoed  aput  pluar  dectrodet,  and  a  this 
hyvr  of  dieleotric  material  indaipoMd  buww  and  held 

lackMe  contact  with  the  adjacent  lerfacee  of  said  eleo- 
tiodes  to  fonn  a  aandwidi-like  1111x0110,  a  aouioe  of 
midireolioiiai  voltaae  comwcted  to  laid  electfodee  and 

applyiag  a  bianif  voltafe  acroit  laid  dielectric  uyer, 

ECHO  sumaoBfrn 
C,  HmHtr,  IWo  AMa,  and  JaaMa  A.  SttrnmU 

wood  City,  CtaU  anlffiuii  lo  G— rai 
bb.    a 

.■^ 

FBcd  Dec  i,  IMl,  8cr.  No.  197,3^ 
SCUM.    (CL17>— ITtjf) 

•^«»|'P 

u>i|.^    ;,i 

-?i-:l:-..f«l 

wberaby  a  tunoeliiig  current  flowi  between  «^  efec- 
trodee  thioo^  said  layer,  an  actuating  rod  connected  to 
one  of  aaid  ekctrodea  adapted  to  ai^  a  force  normal 
to  the  dielectric  layer  in  respcnae  to  the  condition,  and 
means  re^onstve  to  the  magnifwde  of  tnnnelini  cvrent 
for  nrodndng  an  effect  piopoitional  to  said  force. 

3JllS,7t8 
VOICB-FRBQU»iCY  AMPUFKIIS 

Tiiisffif.  FWmee.  ■iihainr  to  CTT- 

ibt    ttMA 

F«ed  Oct  29. 1959,  Scr.  No.  t4»JiU 
Clafans  priority,  appllratton  France,  Nov.  It,  IMS, T79,4U 

i  C3ahBS.    (CL  179— 17t) 
oaN*. 

1.  In  combination,  a  first  signal  line  section  having  two 

terminals,  a  second  signal  line  section  having  two  termi- 
nals and  a  repeater  dmut  connection  which  ensures  the 

galvanic  continuity  between  the  two  signal  lines  and  the 
direct  transmisison  of  the  totality  of  the  band  of  frequen- 

cies sent  over  at  least  one  (A  said  signal  lines,  comprising: 
hybrid  coil  means  having  a  phirality  of  winding  means, 

each  of  said  winding  means  having  an  iAput  terminal, 
an  output  terminal  and  a  mid4ap, 

amplifying  means  having  a  first  and  a  second  pair  of terminals, 

irst  conne^mg  means  operatiwely  connecting  the  ter- 
minals of  tile  first  sifBal  line,  respectively,  to  the 

input  teminals  of  a  fiM  and  a  second  of  said  wind- 
ing meana, 

aecond  connecting  means  operatively  connecting  the 
terminals  of  the  second  signal  line,  respectively,  to 
the  output  terminals  of  said  first  and  said  second 
winding  means, 

csgiird  comwctittg  means  operatively  coonecllll^llie  ih^ 
3^n.  tsnninals of  a  third  winding  means  and  a  fomthwind- 

bm  means,  reflectively,  to  the  terminids  of  the  first 
'    pair  of  the  terminals  of  tiie  amplifying  means, 

-iffavrth  connecting  means  operatively  connecting  tiie 
^!  (Mlpat  tHrniMls  of  said  third  and  fourth  windmg 
«*i«  muM,  vespaetivaly,  to  tte  termhMis  of  Uw  second 
'T^Nr  of  t^  termlrnds  of  the  amplifying  meana, 
attd  further  connecting  means  opemtively  uwmecting 

the  ■dd'top  of  the  fint  and  second  winding  means, 
raspectively,  to  the  niid4apa  of  dw  tirird  and  fourth 

wteding  meam.  iiUmm.mff-  <> 

1.  Ba  a  coBunmication  system  whMdn  first  and  second 
physically  separated  stations  are  intercoiuiected  by  first 
and  second  cooununications  dunneb,  said  first  channel 

passing  signals  from  said  fint  statioa  to  aaid  second  sta- 
tion, said  second  channel  passing  signals  from  said  sec- 

ond station  to  said  first  station, 
(a)  first  and  second  awitches  insated  in  said  first  and 

lecond  dumneis  reflectively  and  positioned  adjacent 
said  fint  and  second  stations  raqwctively,  each  switch 

having  an  operative  state  in  which  the  correspond- 
ing channel  is  operative  and  a  second  and  mutually 

exchisive  disaUeid  state  in  whidi  the  correqionding 
channel  is  disabled; 

(b)  a  first  switch  control  device  coupled  between  said 
diannels  and  said  first  switch  at  said  first  station, 
said  first  device  remanding  to  tiie  simultaneous  pres- 

ence of  sipials  in  both  g*»^m»*H  as  well  as  the  pres- 
ence of  signals  on  the  first  channel  combined  witii 

the  absence  of  signals  in  the  secmd  channel  to  sup- 
ply a  first  control  ventage  to  said  first  switch  to  place 

same  in  the  (iterative  state,  said  first  device  nspood- 
ing  to  the  presence  of  signals  in  the  second  channel 
combined  with  the  absence  of  signals  in  the  first 
channel  to  simply  a  second  control  voltage  to  said 
Int  switch  to  place  same  in  the  disabled  state;  and 

(c)  a  second  switdi  control  device  eoopled  between 
said  channels  and  said  second  twitdi  aft  said  second 

station,  said  second  device  reqiondfaig  to  the  simol^ 
taneous  presence  of  signals  in  both  channels  as  well 
as  the  presence  of  signals  in  the  second  channel  com- 

bined with  the  abaenoe  of  signals  in  the  first  channai 
to  supply  a  third  control  voltage  to  the  second  switch 
to  place  same  in  the  operative  state,  said  second  de- 

vice ffTfpwft^wt  to  the  presence  of  signals  in  the  first 
duumd  combined  wtth  tiie  absence  of  signals  in  tiie 
second  channel  to  sondy  a  fourth  control  voltage 
to  said  second  switch  to  plaoe  same  in  the  disabled 

3,215,79t SWITCH  FOR  PROVIDING  A  POSITIONAL 
BINARY  NUMBER  CODE 

wnes  G.  Ye— fc  Blacfcwood.  NJ.,  assign  ni   to 
ConoraHon  of  Aascrica,  a  coiporaflon  of  Delav 

FIci  Nov.  7,  I9i2,  Scr.  No,  135,99t 
IfClaiHML    (CL2t»— 11) 

~1.  A  switch  comprising 
(a)  a  stator  formed  with  a  central  opening  therein, 
(b)  a  rotor  disposed  concentrically  within  said  central 

opening  and  joumalled  therehi  for  rotation  about  a 
center  point  witii  reqiect  to  said  stator. 
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(c)  a  plurality  of  discrete  rotor  conta^  areas  radially 
^spoaed  on  said  rotor, 

(d)  said  rotor  contact  areas  being 

fflahiples  of  an  angle  of  X*  from 
angle  of  X*  having  its  apex  at  said 

(e)  at  least  two  stator  omtacts,  for  coiitacting 

OFFICIAL  GA2ETTE NOVEMBEB  2,  1966 

spiced  at  selected 
»ach  other,  said 

qenter  point, selected 

ooei  of  said  rotor  conuct  areas,  &»  d  to  said  stator 

and  spaced  a  multiple  of  an  angle  o   2X*  Apart  but 
exclusive  of  a  multiple  of  an  angle  oi 

(f)  means  {voviding  a  plurality  of  res 
angle  of  3X*  for  said  rotor  as  said 
all  of  said  angles  having  their  apical  at  said  cemer 

point 

3X*  apart,  and 
positions  every 'otor  is  rotated. 

  3^15,791 AUTOMATIC  WEEKLY  CYCLE  T^LEVBION 
PROGRAMMER 

Mm  G.  FMrtalM,  3S17  NE.  MtyComI, 
F«fft  1— iwiali,  nt 

HM  Mar.  11, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  24l,22< 
7  ObIm.    (CL  2M— 3g) 

compnsmg  a 3.  A  ooatrol  device  for  televiiioa  i 
rotative  dram  having  a  plurality  of  peripheral  grooves, 

oMmhen  adapted  for  placement  in  selected 
and  for  positionfflg  at  selected  I  Katiiom  m  said 
a  oootact  carrier  having  contac:  fingers  corre- 

^wnding  in  number  to  the  number  of  tek  naion  channels, 
OMtiN  for  moving  said  contact  carrier  tlie  length  ot  the 
drum,  the  fingers  on  the  carrier  being  adipted  to  contact 
with  the  contact  members  located  in  the  kroovet,  switch 
■■•ns  chned  at  selected  times  by  coop£ation  between 
te  contact  members  and  the  fingers  adcording  to  the 
location  of  the  contact  members  in  the  g  rooves,  a  selec- 

tor shaft  and  motor  activated  means  cooj  ied  thereto  for 
taming  said  shaft  to  tune  in  a  selected  di  mnel  according 
to  the  groove  in  which  a  contact  meml*r  is  contacted 
by  aaf  one  of  the  fingen.^ 

3^1S,792 OPERATED 

a* 

IMPACT 
NMh  Law7«,  45  Lehigh  Ave.  R* 

FBcd  Aac.  3t,  lM2,Scr7N«. 
3  nslmi     (CLltt— (141 

L  An  Impact  optnied  switch,  comprist  ig  a  casing  hav- 
ing end  members  closing  each  end  of  saic  casing,  a  resil- 
ient member  having  one  end  slidaUy  mou  ited  at  one  end 

of  said  casing  in  one  of  said  end  members,  a  movable  con- 
tact member  mounted  on  the  other  end  i  >f  said  resilient 

member,  a  compression  qiring  engaged  \h  tween  said  one 
end  member  and  said  movable  cootaa  m  ember  for  nor 

OMlly  maintaining  said  movable  contact  member  engaged 
with  the  other  end  member,  an  annular  contact  member 
mounted  in  said  casing  adjacent  said  other  end  member 
in  position  to  be  contacted  by  said  movable  contact  mem- 

ber, means  normally  retaining  said  movable  contact  mem- 
ber in  an  intermediate  position  in  the  other  end  of  said 

casing,  said  contact  members  being  adapted  to  close  an 
electric  circuit  when  engaged,  and  means  including  an 

electro-magnet  having  an  armature  connected  to  the  free 
end  of  said  resilient  member  operable  to  slide  said  resil- 

ient member  longitudinally  in  said  casing  for  resetting  said 
movable  contact  member  after  it  has  engaged  said  annular 
contact  member  into  disengaged  relation  relative  thereto, 
wbneby  an  impact  of  predetermined  character  applied  to 
said  casing  will  operate  said  movable  contact  to  engage 
said  annular  contact  member.  i 

  3,2IS,7»3 
WEB  AND  SHEET  DEiECIlNG  ASSEMBLY 

ShercU  E.  Cmnphcll,  RoBhg  Bieaiewa,  PdathM  T( 
E.  Raterman.  NIsa,  m., 

-    -  _    .  .  .  • 

FBcd  Oct  21, 1M3, 8«r.  No.  317,57f 
UdaiMu    (CL2t»-<L41) 

«-» 

11.  An  assembly  for  detecting  the  presence  of  a  web 
on  a  shiftable  element  comprising  first  means  engaging 
the  element  and  movable  to  positions  correqMMMiing  to 
the  pocition  of  the  shiftable  element,  second  means 
adapted  to  engage  a  web  on  the  element,  means  mount- 

ing said  second  engaging  means  for  movement  with  the 
first  engaging  means  and  for  movemem  relative  to  the 
first  engaging  means  when  the  second  "^g*ging  means 
engages  a  web  on  the  shiftable  element,  and  control 
means  reqionsive  to  relative  movement  between  the  first 
and  second  engaging  means  f «r  producing  an  indication 
of  the  ̂ esence  of  a  web  on  die  element 
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  '--*^\   3,21S,7f4-     '  -•       .:  t.  '  ends,  which  magnetic  Itax  is  comnlative  with  that  es- REED  RELAY  MOUNTING  ASSEMBLY  tabliahed  by  the  other  coil  means,  said  reeds  iwiiHwMBg 
Robert  D.  7ifH«slrf,  Moant  Firospect,  DL,  asBlpMir  to   ̂   dominant  magnetic  fiox  paths  of  magnetic  material 

C  P.  Chare  A  Compaoy,  Chkafo,  DL,  a  coffyontioa  of  tjirough  the  centers  of  said  coO  means;  fiox  diveitinf 

means  diqxMed  closely  adjacent  to  die  contact  ends  be- 
tween the  coil  means  that  proride  a  region  of  low  re- 

lactance  in  the  path  of  magnetic  flux  branching  from  the 
reeds  in  the  vidoity  of  the  contact  ends;  and  latching 

magnet  means  diyoeed  near  the  contact  ends  to  estab- 
lish magnetic  flux  that  develops  an  attractive  force  between 

the  contact  ends  that  is  cumulative  with  the  forces  es- 
tablished by  the  coil  means  and  that  is  insuflScient  to  move 

the  contact  ends  to  dosed  position  when  neither  coU 
means  has  been  energized  but  is  sufSdent  to  hold  the  con- 

tact ends  against  moving  from  closed  position  to  open 
position,  said  flux  diverting  means  diverting  flux  from 
passing  from  one  reed  contact  end  to  the  other  upon 
energization  of  one  coil  means  to  tend  to  prevent  contact 
closure,  the  diversimi  being  such  that  the  ratio  of  ampere- 
turns  necessary  for  contact  dosore  when  only  one  coil 
means  is  energiaed  to  ampere-turns  necessary  for  each 
coil  means  for  closure  when  both  coil  means  are  energized 
at  substantially  similar  levels  is  at  least  approximately 
3  to  1. 

'.a^tfa?- >■  Q^- .??,*<*■ 

Gcfw 

I.  A  switdiing  iMttiMy  wmptUing  open^  ̂ ^^°^   ELECTRODYNAMIC  DRIVE  FOR  SYNCHRONOUS means  havmg  an  axial  opening  extenomg  oetweeo  a  pau  CDRCUIT  INTERRUPTERS 
of  spaced  ends  of  the  winding  mMM,asMledsi.^mJ   ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  SwUMrtond.  assfc^irlo  SkmeM- 
having  an  elongated  boosing  and  a  termmal  proiectmg  -  "^*~^  .  —

 ♦  -  .  -=— i 
from  each  end  of  the  elongated  bousing,  raid  sealed 

■witch  unit  being  disposed  in  said  axial  <^>ening,  a  sup- 

porting pand,  and  a  pair  of  fastener  means  for  sunwrt- 
ing  tl»  sealed  switch  unit  and  winding  means  on  the  pand 
in  a  poaitioa  extendhig  generally  parallel  thereto,  each 
of  the  fastener  means  induding  a  pair  of  lep  extend- 

ing generally  transverse  to  each  other,  one  1^  of  each 
fastener  means  being  secured  to  one  of  said  terminals 

with  the  junction  of  the  lep  of  the  fastener  means  q>aced 
inwardly  from  the  free  end  of  the  terminal,  the  other  leg 
of  eadi  fastener  means  bdng  secured  to  said  pand  to 
secure  said  switdi  unit  and  said  operating  winding  means 

to  said  paaal.  aaeh  of  said  other  legs  being  poaitiooed  ad- 
jacent one  of  said  spaced  ends  of  said  operating  winding 

means  to  secure  said  winding  means  on  said  panel  in  a 

desired  position  relative  to  said  sealed  switch  unit 

..cofpotanoaoK 
Flei  Dec  IS,  1961,  Scr.  No.  l€9jfrn 

,  Dee.  19, 19M, 
S  7L7M 

(CL  2m—9l) 

3^1S,795 REED  SWntM  CPNTROL 
Fax  Peisrt,  Wk.,  aarignar  la 
r,  MOwanksc,  Wis.,  a 

tm.  3, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  249,1S5 
3  dates.    (CL2M— S7) 

1.  In  a  control  for  a  reed  switch  having  a  pair  of 

magnetic  reeds  which  have  relatively  movable,  fadng. 

normally  open  contact  ends,  the  oombinati<Mi  comprising: 

a  pair  of  operating  coil  means  oat  encircling  each  of  the 
reeds  and  disposed  on  opposite  sides  of  the  contact  ends, 
each  of  said  coil  means  establishing  mapietic  flux  in  its 

associated  reed  that  passes  in  part  across  to  the  other 
reed  to  develop  an  attractive  force  between  the  contact 

3.  The  combinatioa  in  a  syndironoiis4ype  dtematiog 
cuireat  circuit  interrupter  of  contact  means  separable  to 
estaUish  an  arc,  mechanical  linkage  means  for  effecting 
opening  of  said  contact  means,  means  defining  a  mag- 
aetic  drcvit  having  an  air  gap,  a  movable  current-carry- 

ing ynkage  means  diqwaed  at  least  partially  wiOin  the 
air  gap  and  including  substantially  rigid  conductor  bars 
within  the  air  gi^i  and  fiexible  conductors  externally 
of  the  air  ptp,  connecting  means  mechanically  intercon- 

necting Ae  two  linkage  means,  coil  means  encircling  the 
magndic  circuit  titiliTwig  at  least  a  portion  of  the  line 
current  passing  through  the  synchronous-type  circuit  in- 
temqiter  to  energize  the  magnetic  circuit,  iHiereby  the 
current  induced  in  the  movaUe  linkage  system  moves 
the  component  parts  thereof  near  a  current  »ro  to  ̂ Eect 
contact  aeparatioa  close  to  a  current  zero  on  the  dter- 
nating  aureat  wave. 
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1.  In  a  tyncfaraoooMype  drcait 
open  an  altematinf-cunent  main  current 
ing  a  pair  of  separable  contacts  adapted 
determined  time  prior  to  a  current  zero 
cnit  curreirt  being  inlermpCed,  the 
of  accelerating  spring  means  biasing 
rable  contacts  to  an  open  separated 
means  for  latcking  the  contacts  in  their 

carrying  condition,  releai^  means  fot 
latching  means  for  effecting  rdeaae  of 
effect  thereby  opemng  of  the  intermplei 
means  having  a  pair  of  release  operator] , 
being  a  mechanical  operator  and  the  othei 
a  magnetic  holding  release  operator, 
iag  a  oootrol  current  from  the  energy  of 
cnnent  which  is  a  function  (rf  said  main 
is  phase-shifled  with  respect  to  said  main 
and  said  magnetic  holding  release 
holding  magnet  energized  by  said 
cuirenl. 

3,21S,7ft 
WNCHMONous.TYFB  cncurr 
WriH  SYNCHBONOUS-OnBAI 
MAGNIT  FOR  LATCHING 
CLOOD  FOSmON 

adapted  to 
arcuit  and  hav- 
to  open  a  pre- 
said  tMiq  cir- 

therewith 

pair  ai  sepa- latching 

dosed  current- 
releasing  said 

the  contacts  to 
said  releasing 
one  of  which 

of  which  being 

for  generat- he  main  drcuit 
and  which 

circuit  current, 
including  a 

oootroA 

cnrrenti 

opera  w 
phaMchifted 

HOIiHNG 
[UPTBR  IN 

tadsia 

,1M3,8«.N^37< btfw  Ctnumf,  Hey  3»  19i2, 

8  79,277  
»T-s»-»*'^ (CI  * arcait  taterrup  er  induding  a 

:  coBtaols  for  interrupting  i  main  current, 
I  siM  pair  of  separable  cootai  «s  to  the  opea- 

latcUng  means  for  mainti  ining  snU  con- 
against  the  bias  onrtad  by  said 

to  cffsctMeaM  of  add 

latching  means  including  a  hnlili  «*»gnf^,  Inx-produdag 
means  for  said  holding  malnet  iaclndfav  ir«  aadaecoiid 
magnetic  systems  for  producing  two  oomponeat  jhnea, 
said  flnt  and  second  magaetic  syrteoit  beiag  exciti)d  from 
said  main  cvTeat,  said  flnt  magaetic  tyttem  haviag  aa 
ah-  g^  and  prodactng  an  indooed.  flnx-teanatiag  carreat 
for  the  holding  magnet  which  is  approzinialely  M*  out 
of  phase  with  die  exdtiag  maia  comat,  odd  second  aiag- 

aetic  system  eauted  from  die  laaia  conaat  being  niaff> 
netically  coupled  with  the  holding  magaet,  aad  the  mag- 
aetiatioa  charaderiitics  of  both  magaetic  syataas  baiag 
halaaced  for  eadi  other  in  such  oMunwr  that  the  tiaie  of 
snhrtinriany  zero  ikix  in  the  holdiag  magaet  doeaaot  vary 
more  than  appnuomalely  ooe-ftfth  of  a  half  cycle  of  the 
maia  current  over  the  entire  tiippiag  raage  of  the  inter- 
nqrter  indnding  those  vafaiee  of  the  maia  cnnaat  iriiich 
lead  to  samratioa  of  the  aii«aet  sytteaia. 

1,215.799 MAGNEHC  IMF  SimUCTUilB  FOR  HIGH 
SFBED  aBCUIT  —g^iffBf 

I*  nwihi,  Wi^miBl,  CoMapwMi,  NJ^ 

la  W-l  -     - 
na^acaapaflariaaaf] 

Fle<  May  2, 19<1, 8ar.  Na.  It7,22< 
nCkhiB.    (CLai9-.li2) 

.H  wr- 

1.  A  magnetic  latch  for  aefcctiTely  holding  and  instan- 
taaeoudy  releaafaig  aa  araaOare  upon  the  occurrence  of 
a  fault  current  of  either  forward  or  reverse  curent  di- 

rection comprising  a  magnetic  member  having  first  aad 
second  iad^ndent  magnetic  drcmta,  polarizing  means 
for  generating  first  and  second  paths  oi  magnetic  flux  b 
said  first  and  second  magnetic  circuits,  die  flux  density 
of  said  flux  pi^a  being  sufficient  to  seal  said  annature 
■a  saia  magaetic  member,  second  means  for  generating 
a  third  flux  path  hi  said  mageirtic  member  fai  response 
to  the  fanh  current  flowiag  therelhroiq^.  said  third  flux 
padi  befaig  adapted  to  oppose  said  second  flux  padi  fai 
re^ooae  to  the  fault  cmreat  of  nU  fbrward  direction 
aad  to  oppoae  said  AM  flux  path  m  req^onse  to  fault 
canaat  of  said  iwane  (Sredion. 
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7CWM.    (CLIM— lf9) 

11.  An  dectronuignetically  tad  auniully  operable  re- 
lay oompriauif 

(a)  a  hou^it. 
(b)  an  annatnre  gnide  redprocaUy  mounted  in  said 

hooring  and  canying  an  annatnre  for  movemoit 
integraUy  therewith, 

(c)  a  oofl  hi  said  honstng  disposed  in  electromasnetic 
relationship  with  said  amutnre  and  having  a  pair 
of  prong  terminals  extending  outwardly  from  an 
end  of  sidd  housing, 

(d)  a  magnet  siq>port  secured  to  said  housing  and  re- 
taining said  c^  and  annatnre  gnide  therem.  said 

magnet  support  carrying  a  magnet  diq>oeed  in  electro- 
magnetic relationship  widi  said  coil  and  armature, 

(e)  a  pair  of  stiUioaiary  contact  block  assemblies 
mounted  on  said  end  of  said  housing  in  q>aced-aparl 
relarioadiip,  each  ct  said  statioaary  contact  Mock 

lipsenblias  ̂ I'ttfing 
"  (1)  a  etBti9l  coil  terminal  connector  electrically 

oooneded  to  one  of  said  pnmg  terminals,  and 
(2)  a  plurality  of  stationary  contact  conneotors 

teaeraUy  aligniil  with  said  central  cofl  terminal 
ooanector,  each  ot  said  stationary  contact  con- 

nectors mchiding  a  candaetive  strap  having  a 
pair  of  stationary  contact  surfaces  reqwctively 
on  oppotile  tide*  ot  an  inner  end  thereof, 

(f)  a  movable  contact  carrier  assembly  mterpoaed  be- 
tween said  stationary  contact  block  assemblies  and 

engageable  by  said  armature  guide  for  movement 
therewith,  said  contact  carrier  assembly  inchiding 

(1)  a  manually  operable  central  handle  portion, 
(2)  a  plurality  of  crossbar  portions  movable  inte- 

graUy  with  said  handle  portion,  and 
(3)  a  piivality  of  elongated  contact  fingers  re- 

spectively rotatably  mounted  on  said  crossbar 
poftioBB,  eack  of  said  contact  finfers  having  a 
pair  of  contact  portions  thereon  respectively  ad- 
^cent  opposite  ends  of  one  side  thoreof  and  en- 
gagesMe  with  stationary  contact  surfaces  of  re- 
qie^ive  stationary  contact  connectors  on  said 
stationary  contact  blodL  assemblies,  said  con- 

tact fingnrs  being  rotatably  adjustable  to  a  wh*- 
mally  open  contact  position  with  req^ect  to  the 
stationary  contact  surfaces  on  one  side  of  re- 
i(pective  conductive  straps  of  said  stationary  con- 

tact coanectont  on  said  stationary  contact  block 
aaembfies  and  befaig  rotatably  adjnsuble  to  a 
aonnally  closed  conuct  poeilion  witii  reqiect  to 

•      the  stationary  contact  waihou  on  flu  other  side 
of  uU  respective  conductive  straps,  and 

<g)  «  cover  cbn^ped  to  said  housing  to  retain  said  sta- 
tiontry  contact  blo^  assemblies  thereon,  said  cover 
being  apeiCumd  to  receive  said  handle  portion. 

1.  A  circuit  protective  senaiag  device  for  nee  in  aotaatr 

ing  a  circuit  breaker  trippo'  bar  comprisfaig  a  stationary 
structure;  a  movaUe  structure  pivotally  connected  to  said 
sUtionary  structure;  said  statimiary  structure  including  a 
aonnally  deenergiaed  magnetic  core  and  a  coil  for 
gidng  ttid  core;  said  movable  stmctnre  comprising 
stantially  L'ehaped  arnie  and  having  an  armatoM  posi- 

tioned between  a  lint  1^  of  said  arms  and  above  said 
magnetic  core;  firing  means  connected  between  said 
stationary  structure  and  die  second  leg  of  said  L-du^ied 
arms  for  rotating  said  movable  structure  about  an  axis 
in  a  tnt  direction;  said  magnetic  core  being  adapted, 
upon  energization,  to  rotate  said  movable  structure  in  a 
second  direction  opposite  said  first  direction;  rotation  of 
said  movable  structure  in  said  second  direction  accompap 
nied  by  said  first  legs  having  a  component  ai  movement  in 
a  first  linear  direction;  motion  diverler  means  pivotally 
fimmwtH  to  said  statioaary  stmctnre  at  a  first  end  there* 
of;  Ibst  pin  meam  secured  to  the  second  leg  of  each  of 
said  L-shaped  arms;  said  motion  diverter  meam  having 
means  for  receiving  one  end  of  said  pin  means;  the  second 
end  of  ssid  motion  diverter  meau  located  on  the  side  of 
said  axis  correqionding  to  the  first  legs  of  said  L^ahaped 
arms,  md  movable  by  said  pin  meam  in  a  direction 
having  a  oonqKment  of  linear  movemoit  opposite  to  said 
first  linear  direction,  corre^wnding  to  the  rotation  of  said 
movable  structure  in  mid  second  direction;  said  second 

end,  when  moving  in  said  opposite  linear  direction  en- 
gafeable  with  said  tripper  bar  to  rotate  said  tripper  bar 
an  the  trq>  initiating  direction  upcm  energization  of  said 

magnetir,  core. 

MULTMVEL  REgETTABLE  SNAP 
AcmoN  swrrcH 

g:  Ninwa,  InJIansff nils,  btL,  asalpaar  to  P.  R. 
Jk  Ca«  Imc,  ladiakapoB^  mi^  a  tvrfvttHlhm 

iioq 

Lpr.  11, 19C3.  Bar.  Nn.  Tn^i&9 
(OiihBS.  ̂ tm—Ud) 

1.  In  combination  an  electric  switch  and  overload 
mechanism  comprising:  casing  having  an  open  end;  an 
insnlative  base  closing  said  casing;  a  plurality  of  fixed 
contact  terminals  carried  on  said  base,  at  least  two  of 
said  terminals  connected  to  an  electric  circuit;  a  flnt  level 
formed  vi^hin  said  casing  by  said  base  dodng  said  caa- 
mgi  an  insnlative  rotor  mounted  within  said  first  levd, 
said  rotor  carrying  a  floating  contact  ring,  and  said  rotor 
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it  a  means  for  actuating  aaid  ring  from  a  disengaged  posi- 
tion to  an  engaged  position  with  said  one  i  tf  said  termhials 

and  another  of  said  plurality  of  termiali  so  as  to  allow 
current  to  pass  therethrough;  a  second  fevel  within  said 
insulative  base,  said  second  level  incluling  means  for 
mounting  an  overioad  mechanism,  said  i  lechanism  mov- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovDiBBt  2,  1966 

ing  from  an  engaged  position  with  said  terminals  to  a 
disengaged  position  with  said  terminals  a:  t  a  result  of  the 
heating  effect  of  current  flowing  therethrc  ugh,  and  means 
for  resetting  said  overioad  mechanism  to  engage  said  ter- 

minals said  mechanism  resettable  only  w  len  said  ring  is 
disengaged  from  said  terminals. 

COI^ACT  STRUCnmB  FOR 
EdwteC 

CmCI  IT  BREAKER 

Nad  Dm.  31, 

1«  ~ 

Scr.  N^  24 1,755 

(CL2M— 144 

1.  In  a  circuit  breaker,  in  combinatio  a,  a  support,  a 
stationary  contact  assembly  comprising  a  pair  of  spaced 
apart  electrically  conductive  studs  mount  ̂   on  said  sup- 

port, a  movable  contact  assembly  mount  k1  on  said  sup- 
port and  comprising  a  pivotally  mountel  main  omtact 

and  a  pivotally  mounted  arcing  contact,  said  main  con- 
tact and  s*id  ardag  contact  being  relitively  movable 

with  reqiect  to  each  other,  electrically  o  inductive  mem- 
ben  frietionally  engaging  one  of  said  stna  and  said  main 
contact  and  said  arcing  contact  for  establshiag  electrical 
connection  between  said  contacts  and  said  pne  stud,  means 
on  said  main  contact  and  said  arcing  conj 
relative  movement  between  them,  a  mei 
said  main  contact  and  said  arcing 
means  for  rigidly  connecting  said 
contact,  and  bia^ng  means  connected  bet 
her  and  said  arcing  contact  for  biasing 
tact  into  predetermined  positions  with 
main  r<?ntwft 

for  limiting 
f  for  moving 

adjustable sakl  main 

n  said  mem- 
arcing  con- rcspect  to  said 

to 

syNCBKONora-TVPE  fuWrlast  cntcuiT INTEUtUrTBRS 

fMte  ~ 

to 

FBadAte. 

3 

;i9<l,8mN«.9M32 

(CL  2M-.ia) 

1.  A  compressed-gas  circuit  httermpter  including  a  stt- 
Uonary  nozzle-type  contact  and  a  cooperable  movable  rod 
contact  separable  to  establish  an  arc,  a  source  of  high- 
inessure  gas,  blast-valvB  means  including  an  electromag- 
netically-actnated  valve  (S)  and  a  series  rotatable  bkst- 
valve  (It),  piston  means  (15)  interposed  between  said 
two  valves  and  operable  to  effect  opening  motion  of  the 
movable  rod  contact,  and  a  synchronous  operator  correlat- 

ing the  opening  of  the  rotaUble  bbut-valve  (If)  with 
the  magnitude  of  the  slope  of  the  rate  of  change  of  cur- 

rents, whereby  a  m<»e  intensive  gas  blast  win  be  ob- 
tained for  higher  magnitude  fault  currents  than  for  load- 

current  interruption. 

3,215,M5 UNITART  LEAD  SUPTORT  MOLDING  INCLUDING 
AN  INTEGRAL  CHAMBER  FOR  FUFFBR.  BUFF- 

"~  'MEMBLY 

A.  WflsMB,  Me«B,  and  Fha*  1. 
to  I-T-E  Ckorit Pfc.n 

Mar.  1, 1H2,  Smr.  No.  17MM 
4  nihil  I      (CL2«*— 14f) 

1.  In  drcoit  interrupten  having  a  contact  pair  oom- 
fvising  a  first  relatively  fixed  and  a  second  relatively  mov- 

able cooperating  contact,  wherein  said  second  contact  is 
movable  between  an  en^sged  and  a  tripped  petition,  tbs 
imiHovement  comprising  a  unitary  member  having  mnans 
for  mounting  said  member  to  a  rigid  support,  said  nnitaiy 
member  having  a  pair  of  first  and  second  apertures  for  re- 

ceiving first  terminal  leads;  puffn-  means  ■««''»***"^  an  en- 
doiure  f wmed  within  said  unitary  member  intermediate 
said  first  and  second  apertures  for  generating  a 
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blast  in  the  regioii  ot  said  oootact  pain  to  extinguish  an 
electric  arc  drawn  between  said  cooperating  contacu  up- 

on separation  therB<rf,  said  puffer  means  being  controlled 
by  and  having  means  mechanicany  linked  with  said  rela- 

tively movable  cooperating  contact,  said  puffer  means  in- 
cludhig  buffer  means  for  impeding  the  movement  of  the 
second  contact  a  predetermmed  time  before  said  second 
contact  reaches  its  tripped  position;  said  unitary  member 
having  a  chamber  for  mounting  said  puffer  means,  said 
chamber  being  the  enclosure  for  the  puffer  means,  said 
puffer  means  further  comprising  a  piston  mounted  for 

reciprocal  movement  in  said  enclosure;  said  unitary  mem- 
ber having  a  third  aperture  providing  a  passageway  from 

said  enclosure  to  the  exterior  of  said  unitary  member;  a 

piston  rod  being  positioned  by  said  third  aperture  and  be- 
faig  movable  relative  to  said  unitary  member;  said  piston 
rod  having  a  first  end  linked  to  said  piston  and  a  second 
end  linked  to  said  second  contact,  said  piston  rod  being 
a  holkyw  tubular  member  having  an  aperture  positioned 

along  its  surface  adjacent  the  first  end  of  said  piston  rod; 
a  nozzk  having  a  chamber  extending  therethrough 

mounted  to  said  piston  rod  second  end,  said  nozzle  cham- 
ber communicating  with  said  hollow  tubular  member  and 

said  piston  rod  aperture,  said  h<^ow  tubular  member  and 
Mid  noszle  chamber  cooperating  to  direct  the  gas  blast  of 

takl  puffer  means  in  the  region  of  said  co(q>erating  con- 
tacts when  said  second  contact  is  moved  toward  its  tripped 

PUSH-FULL  SWITCH 

Gadsa  CMjr,  aad  Geone  E.  Boack,  Da- 
  .   ,  -iriVMn  10  Macfcwoith  G.  Eees,  DivlsioB 
of  Avk  iBdMtriai  Conforatioa,  IMraH,  Mkh.,  a  ok- 
pondoa  of  Ddawan 

RM  Mar.  12, 1M2, 8«r.  N«.  17MS7 
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1.  In  an  illuminated  pull-push  control  switch,  an  elec- 
tricidly  interconnected  transformer  and  switch  means,  a 
fint  sleeve  supporting  said  switch  means  and  transformer, 

reciprocal  means  for  operating  said  switch  means  includ- 
ing a  manual  actuator  on  said  reciprocal  meaiu  at  least 

a  portion  thereof  made  of  li|^  Ohuninable  material,  a 

IMoad  sleeve  fixed  to  SMd  first  sleeve  on  the  center  there- 
of and  concentric  therewith,  said  second  sleeve  having  a 

central  portion  sKdably  apaced  frmn  said  first  sleeve  for 

sUdaMy  supporting  said  redprocal  means,  a  lamp  sup- 
ported on  said  second  sleeve  within  said  manual  actuator 

over  which  said  manual  actuator  is  reciprocable,  said 
Oianual  actuator  when  pulled  outwardly  completing  a  cir- 

cuit about  contacts  of  a  relay  to  energbe  the  coil  thereof 
for  dosing  the  contacts,  and  a  circtiit  in  parallel  with  said 
eofl  for  energizing  said  transformer  to  light  the  lamp  dur- 

ing the  time  the  ooil  is  energized. 

FLOATING  MOUNT  FOR  CIRCUIT  BREAKERS 
CIcn  H.  SpMlcr,  Daytan,  OUn,  asslfBar  to  MMtcr 

FHcd  Nov.  1,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  149,M1 
SdalBM.    (CL2t>— 1«) 

1.  A  circuit  breaker  assembly  comprising,  a  casing, 
circuit  breaker  means,  a  resilient  tray  nesting  said  means 
in  said  casing,  and  means  other  than  said  tray  resiliently 
confining  said  circuit  breaker  means  to  said  tray  provid- 

ing fcnr  a  free  fioating  of  said  circuit  breaker  means  be- 
tween said  confining  means  and  said  tray. 
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MOLDED  ELECTRIC  SWITCH  COMPRISING 
REMOVABLE  PORTIONS 

L.  Lam,  113«  Aeon  Drive,  Daytoi^  OUo 
'Filed  Mar.  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  20,657 
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1.  An  electrical  switch  comprising:  a  centrally  aper- 
tured  cover  plate  of  molded  ixoulation  material  adapted 
for  connection  to  an  outlet  box  and  having  a  rearwardly 
extending  attaching  portion  «drich  is  spaced  inwardly  from 
the  periphery  of  said  cover  plate  and  integral  therewith;  a 
body  portion  of  molded  insulating  material  extending 
rearwardly  from  said  attaching  portion  and  telescopically 
engaged  therewith;  means  for  releasably  securing  said 
body  portion  to  said  attaching  portion,  said  body  portion 
having  walls  ivovided  with  wire  connections  interiorly 
of  said  body  portion  to  which  wires  may  convenient  be 
connected;  a  conductive  connection  member  mountnl  in 
said  body  portion  for  bridging  selected  ones  of  said  wire 
connections;  and  an  operating  lever  extending  out  through 
the  aperture  in  said  cover  {date  and  protecting  into  opera- 

tive engagement  with  said  connection  member  for  moving 
said  member  to  bridge  selected  (Maes  of  said  wire  connec- 
tions. 

3,21MM 
METAL-ARC  WELDING 

B-S12  Hmh^pB.  Apt  2-lM, 

balkaf  T« 
Fled  Jasa  25,  lf«L8«.  N*.  iM^O 

SCUbbs.  (CL  219—73) 
1.  A  sobmerfed  arc  wel(fing  method  in  which  the  arc 

produced  from  an  electrode  of  steel  wire  is  Yielded  by 
a  granular  flux  characterized  by  the  feeding  of  a  tubular 
filler  wire  to  said  arc,  said  tubular  wire  comprising  an 
outer  tubular  sheath  of  steel  containing  as  a  deoxidizing 
agent  iq>  to  5%  manganese,  up  to  5%  silicon  and  up 
to  3%  aluminum  and  a  core  Iba  compowd  of  at  least 
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biUziBt  aflBOt;  and  alkmiat  mU  tubidai 
to  mdt  by  the  beat  of  the  aicprodooed 
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iy  said  electrode 
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L  b  aa  electric  welding  machine,  the  comhination 

a  taUe  and  oaeaiiB  monntiiif  aad  driv^  mmdo  for  ef- 
faoting  rotatioo  thereof 

affiaralitjr  <rf  work  atationa  arraatad  ̂ C4imlBietially 
arooad  said  taUe; 

at  leart  two  groopa  ol  pain  of  wiridintldectrodaa, 
pak  tbtnoi  being  arranged  in  opcr^lto 
with  a  raapective  ooa  of  sud  woffc 

at  laaat  two  woUing  tnUMforaaefi; 
■eaaa  connecting  one  gronp  of  pairs  i  if  elactfodaa  for 

simnltaneoos  qiplication  of  Toltagi  thereto  by  the 
drorit  of  one  of  said  tansformers  and 

connecting  the  other  groop  <  if  pain  of  eleo- 
trodea  for  ■mnltaBaoni  appBotfion  i  if  voltagB  there- ofaaid 

of  aaid 
10  b^  the 

An  electrode  bolder  assembly  for  use  with  an  electrical 
resistanoe  welding  machine  having  a  movable  member 
for  transmitting  pressure  to  a  welding  electrode,  said 
assembly  comprising  an  electrically  conductive  holder 
having  a  passageway  titeretbroogh  and  defining  at  ooa 
end  of  said  passageway  a  chamber  for  receiving  vriag 
ooUet  means  and  the  open  end  of  a  wnMing  olectroda 
having  a  tabular  shank  doaed  at  one  end,  means  for  cir- 

culating a  cooling  fluid  through  said  passageway  aad 
shank,  clamping  means  for  detadubly  and  laaJntiwaly 
connecting  said  bolder  to  said  movable  nwmber,  menai 
for  transmitting  an  electric  current  to  said  holder,  alee- 
tricsilly  conductive,  tubular  qtring  collet  means  of  uni- 

tary construction  having  one  end  adapted  to  enter  said 
chamber  ud  a  passageway  of  a  siae  sufllcient  to  permit 
passage  of  said  electrode  shank  thnediraa^  and  tubu- 

lar cover  meana  having  aa  orifloe  of  leaaer  dianwter  admit- 
ting of  the  paasaga  of  said  electrode  shank  tharathroogk 

and  an  orifice  of  greater  dhuneter  adapted  to  engage  said 
bidder,  said  spring  orilet  means  enmpri«fm  «  j]^  ̂ ^e 
defining  an  orifice  of  fized  diameter  aad  a  ptarallty  of 
drcumfnentially  arranged,  radially  compiessiUe  jaws  ex- 

tending from  said  ba»  and  forming  a  mouth  at  variaUe 
diameter,  each  of  said  jaws  having  an  area  of  iwrimmg 
fhirknfist  intermediate  between  said  base  and  said  -r^h 
and  undercut  immediately  adjacent  said  base  so  as  to 
provide  a  segment  of  reduced  thtrknfH  abutting  said 
base  thereby  permitting  the  remainder  of  the  hiterior  sur- 

face of  each  such  jaw  to  contact  and  exert  piessure  iqwn 
said  electrode  wbtea  said  electrode  i$  passed  between  said 
jaws  and  substantially  circumferential  pressure  is  applied 
to  said  jaws  in  transverse  relationship  to  said  mouth,  said 
cover  means  being  adapted  to  be  secured  to  said  holder 
by  thread  means,  to  enter  into  telescopic  engagement  with 
said  hoMer.  to  hold  said  electrode  in  electrical  coonee- 
Uon  with  said  bolder  and  to  exert  a  snbatanUally  dicum- 
ferential  pressure  upon  said  ̂ ring  means  that  is  (firectly 
proportional  to  the  depth  of  said  telescopic  *«t*y^Hmt and  transverse  to  said  mouth. 

i 
nxjB 

WELDING  I MACHINB 

circait  of  tfw 
the  respective  pairs  of 

pnsilloBiid  aiteraalAly  oa  aaid  table 
with  the  respective  pain  of  electm  m  of  aaid  other 

including  current  transf  r  devices  in  the 
priaaary  wnidlngs  of  said  traasfora  n  for  trantfer- 
rhig  catrent  between  relatively  nsving  parts  for 
OMUhlng  the  irtaary  wlndhip  of  i  lid  tranaitonBers 
hi  a  predeteraiined,  ahamate,  pcM  n  co-onfinated 
^with  tite  opening  and  ckaing  of  sajd  pain  of  dec- 

wflh  leapect  to  eadi  other. 

r.Wa.M4J^ 

_^  _   ■  ■niahp  Sept.  M,  1M1« 33J4Vtt 
3  flahas,  fCL  I19-.US) 

L  A  stab  wekfiog  macfame  suitable  for  arc  weUim  a 
stub  tiAe  to  a  base  member  having  a  curved  swfiMe  by 
means  of  a  consumable  electrode  indndiag  a  qandle, 
means  for  suppoitiag  said  spbdle  ia  axial  •Kg«»«»Tit  inth 
mid  stub,  a  body  mooated  for  rotation  about  said  fpiiMftfr, 
power  driven  means  for  rotating  said  bod^  about  the 
spindle,  a  welding  nozzle,  a  oaember  'rrrmihi  oa  said 
body  for  supporting  said  aoale,  power  drivaa  awaaa  ioc 
moving  sakl  member  oa  said  bo^  axfadly  of  the  axis  of 
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Mrid  Mnb,  s  wpmte  power  diiwu  nwum  for  wofviBt  Mkl 
■wnbT  on  aid  body  nvliaUy  of  the  axis  of  nid  itiil», 
oontrol  meant  actoatiiif  said  power  means  to  vaxy  die 
position  of  the  nozzle  mlatrie  to  the  stub,  and  mechanical 
means  mrtoding  a  cam  and  molar  driven  cam  follower 

WELDING  OF  HIGH  YIBLO  SnBNGTH  nmiL 
B.  DOTBdm,  liililat  MdiB,  N J,  Mrifnor  ta  Air 

CMwjr,  bcMfwilad,  Htm  Y«fe,  N.  Y^  a 
safNewYorii 

FUed  M»  31, 1M3,  Smt.  N^  2t4»4S3 
CGMm.    (CL219L.145) 
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medianitm  to  effect  mowemeBt  of  die  ivekfins  nozzle  in 
relation  to  the  ifniriiiig  groove  at  the  junction  of  the  stub 
and  the  carved  surface  of  the  base  member  to  maintain 
^ipcoximately  constant  the  distance  between  the  welding 
nozzle  and  the  wdd  groove. 

y±i '-  J \/r.^^.. •/®f^»         A UJ            :    ̂ hH« 

/                     /        (oaw*  tfei*E 
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DEMAGNETIZA110N  FOR  ARC  WEUMNG 

1.  aiOMtMisi,  3241  Marne  Av^^NatieR,  Va., 
aBi  Uward  G<  Webh*  2599  Rodtacn  9L,  Swrfh  NorfbR, Va. 

Fled  M«.  27, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2M,SM 
UOifeH.    (a.219u-137) 

IGsHlad  andsr  THa  39,  Ui.  €•«•  (19f2K  aec.  2i#^ 
.ip     'y-^i''i^\*\i  tt . 

'irsd  0  »S|i!' ■  ■■-«  *«4*- 

1.  The  mediod  of  wsiding  UgHdr  magnetized 
wonQpieces  comprising  uk  steps  oft 

poaMonfaif  a  magnetically  attractaUe  test  elment  on 
the  smfaee  of  said  steel  workpieces  to  be  welded; 

said  test  dement  being  subject  to  external  forces  other 
dian  magnatfc  iiAet«by  when  the  magnetfum  of  said 

^      ̂ mHuicb  ik  snAcieDtly  counteracted,  said  test  ele- 
ment is  flree  to  move; 

manually  tracing  with  a  paimaneat  magnet,  with  one 
pole  Cadng  said  test  element,  a  path  in  tlie  vidntty 
of  said  test  element  and  of  incraaaing  distance  from 
said  test  element  until  at  a  positiaa  of  said  per* 
nianent  i^^agnK  said  test  oleinaBt  is  no  longer  at- 
tradad  to  said  steal  workpiaoea  and  aMves  from  its 
original  positioB; 

manuaOir  mflvinf  said  test  eUment  alont  ̂   intended 
waid  line  wfaia  saM- parmanent  magnet  lemaina  in 
said  peaition  ontil  said  tast  element  is  again  mag- 

netically attracted  to  the  sifeel  workpieces; 
thara  flma  batef  <leBne<l  between  the  two  poaitions  of 

said  tiM  dement  it  region  auffldently  <Viwf^gwc^H^ 
for  welding;  and 

weMinf  thi  steel  wutpietes  in  said  demagnetized 

■+■?♦.■>; 

1.  A  bare  consumable  electrode  for  arc  welding  in 
argon  arc  atmospheres  containing  oxygen  in  an  amount 
suflkient  to  stabOize  the  arc  without  oiidiring  the  weld, 
said  electrode  CMapiising  a  low  alloy  ferrous  wire  com- 

posed by  percent  weight  analysis  of  0.05  to  0.1 1  carbon, 
1.40  to  2.36  manganese,  0.29  to  0.49  silicon,  1.56  to  3.00 
nickel,  0.12  to  1.61  chromium,  0.38  to  0.60  molybdenum, 
iq>  to  0.59  copper,  and  0.010  to  0.025  titanium,  the  bal- 

ance being  essentially  iron. 

S^ISJIS SOLDERING  IRON  BXASbR  HAVING  MOLTEN 
SOLDER  RESERVOIR 

Hsnry  C  Lsmsr,  lt24  N.  McCaiisn  Place, 
Lea  AMslsa  3S,  CtfH. 

¥MaA  Oc«.  11, 19C3, 8m.  New  31S,<37 
ifiim.  SCMm.    <€Lai9u.44t) 
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1.  A  soldering  iron  and  solder  hcMer  oonqnising;  hi 

combination: 

a  generally  cylindrical  metal  cage  having  a  single  cylin- 
drical wall  with  an  interior  diameter  greately  m  ex- 

of  the  diameter  of  a  aoldering  iron  to  be  le- 
thereby; 

means  rigidly  fastened  to  said  cage  having  a 
surface  for  engagement  with  a  work  table  and  dis- 

posed at  an  an^  of  approximately  30  to  45  degrees 
widh  reqpect  to  the  axis  of  said  cage,  the  npper  end 
of  said  cage  being  open; 

a  cup  ri^^y  snpported  within  die  lower  end  of  said 
cage  iind  opening  toward  the  upper  end  diereof  for 
containing  inolt»  solder; 

an  upwardly  opening,  generally  U-ahaped  seat  mem- 
ber diqiKMed  within  the  upper  end  of  said  cage  for 

receiving  the  shaft  of  a  soldering  iron  adjacent  the 
work  tip  of  the  iron; 

means  se^upng  said  rest  member  to  die  cjiindrical  wall 
of  said  cage  in  such  manner  that  said  reat  membar 
is  soirounded  by  said  wall; 

said  metal  cup  being  substutiaBy  concentric  to  said 
cag^  and  said  rest  mendier  behig  r~ftr*«f4  some- 

what below  die  longitudinal  axis  of  said  cage,  where- 
by a,  soldering  iron  may  be  conveniendy  inserted 

within  said  cage  and  its  tq)  immened  in  molten 
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cylmdrical  half 

solder  widun  laid  09  wbQe  it*  alul)  it  topported  by 
said  rest  mambcn  and 

at  kaat  wbstantiany  the  entire  nppeij 
of  sttU  cafe  wall  having  an  eweiifiall  k  open  constnic- 
tiOB  ̂ teft""*!  a  multiplicity  of  relat  vely  large  open* 
ii^  in  the  cylindrical  cage  wall  irhich  provide  a 
lelativBly  obMructed  view  of  the  inti  irior  of  the  cage 
and  vent  heat  from  the  cage  while  the  cage  affords 
protection  against  accidental  cootac  l  widi  the  work 
tip  of  scridering  iron  supported  in  tie  cage. 
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1.  An  electric  heating  device  for  healing  utensils  hy 
condoctive  transmission  of  heat,  said  devi  ce  comprising  a 
phirality  ol  electric  heating  elements,  c  ich  being  inde- 
peodentty  movable  from  a  de-energizeii   position  to  an 
energSaed  position,  and  elastic  means  btai  ing  each  of  said 
heating  elements  from  the  energtaed  pMition  into  the 
dn  fwf rgiTrd  position,  each  heating  elentM  at  comprising  a 
shdl  substantially  in  the  form  of  an    Averted  cup,  a 
raaistance  element  spaced  apart  from  th :  inside  surface 
of  the  shen  and  embedded  in  a  body 
fradory  material  seemed  in  the  cup,  a 

>f  dielectric  r»> 
pair  of  contact 

terminab  connected  to  the  ends  of  the  resistance  element 
therein  and  protruding  from  the  insulation  body,  and 

mounting  means  slidably  supporting  the  shell  for  up  and 
down  displacement 

SJiMit 
>NraoL  1 TBHPnuivRE  copirraOL  ELscnac  circuit 

HoMT  W.  Dantaau  Dn^o^  OU^  nilgaui  to  GsMtal 
Moton  C«^pwllllol^I>e(l«ll,  Mick,  a  wtyatlfaa  if 
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1.  1b  an  oven  comprising  an  outer  Jcaamg.  an  open 
oven  cavity  substantially  fully  surrouncfcd  by  insulation 
within  said  cavity,  means  for  heating  iiid  oven  cavity, 
an  oven  door  in  association  with  said  oven  cavity,  an 
open  space  being  provided  at  the  top  of  said  door  when 
said  door  is  dosed  to  permit  the  escap;  of  gases  from 
the  iirterior  of  said  oven  cavity,  and  an  or  en  control  panel 
at  the  front  of  said  cauig;  a  plurality  of  plenum  cham- 

bers between  said  casing  and  the  exteric»-  of  said  oven 
cavity,  one  of  iHuch  is  behind  said  cont  -ol  panel,  an  air 
ink!  opening  to  said  jituam  chambers  in  the  front  of 
said  casing  below  said  oven  cavity,  an  1  jr  inlet  (^lening 
to  said  pleonm  chambers  in  the  front  of  1  lid  casing  above 
■id  emn  cavity  adjacent  said  open  siace  effective  to 
receive  the  gues  escaping  therethrooglin  as  well  as  am- 
bieitf  air,  an  air  ootlrt  from  said  plenum  Ichamben  in  the 
rear  of  said  casing,  and  Mower  means  within  said  casing 
effectiw  to  draw  air  and  gases  into  said  r  lennm  chambers 
through  ttid  inlet  openings  and  expd  thmi  through  said 
outlet  npming,  thereby  cooling  said  ooitrol  panel  and 
eaderior  of  the  oven  cavity  as  well  as  1  smoving  the  es- 

1.  A  temperature  oootrc^r  comprising,  a  bridge 
sensing  circuit  having  a  plurality  of  resistanoe  elements 
having  the  ends  thereof  connected  at  a  pair  of  input  junc- 

tions and  a  pair  of  output  jimctions,  one  of  said  re- 
sistances serving  as  a  heating  element  with  a  positive 

tuupcntxut  coefficient  of  resistance,  power  circuit  means 
including  said  one  of  said  rssistances  serving  as  a  heat- 

ing elemem  and  semiconductor  means  connected  across 
one  of  said  input  and  one  of  said  output  junctions  for  di- 

rectly sivptying  power  through  said  (me  of  said  resist- 
ances serving  as  a  heating  element  to  the  other  of  said 

input  junctions,  said  ̂ urality  of  resistances  of  said  bridge 
circuit  producing  an  output  signal  corresponding  to  the 
resistance  dunge  of  said  one  of  said  resistances  serving 
as  a  heating  elnaent,  said  semiconductor  means  beingre- 
qMMsive  to  said  ou^nit  signal  t<x  varying  the  energizati<n 
ot  said  one  of  said  resistances  serving  as  a  heating  element 
through  said  power  dradt  means  in  req>onie  to  dunge 
in  the  temperature  of  said  one  of  said  resistances  serving 
as  a  heating  element. 

3,215,tl9 MEMORY  SYSTEM 
mkm  V.  9mMk,  Leendc,  N«fk  Mnktmi 

Mf  HiwMjLJeisws«,ffiy<M,N.T,aii|^as»te ^■'■^■^enm  MBmaeM  MacMMs  cosponBan,  New 
Tofk,  N.Y^  a  carpondaa  of  New  Tort 

IBad  M«y  2f ,  Uil,  Scr.  No.  113,3tt 
»nilii     (CL  238— thll) 

t.  A  data  mnnoiy  comprising  in  combiiution 
a  plurality  of  light  producing  devices 
a  matrix  of  electrical  connectioas  to  said  light  produc- 

mg  devices,  said  nuUriz  comprising  two  sets  of  panel 
drive  lines  connected  tq  said  li^  producing  devices 
whereby  any  one  of  said  light  produdag  devices  may 
be  activated  by  applying  a  vottage  between  a  selected 
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Itae  in  the  fint  wt  and  a  aelectod  line  ia  tfaft  I9cood 
•eC  o(  drive  linee  -^^  :^h  .> 

n  plurality  of  photoiesiitor  matrix  wtwiwemMiee  one 
adjacent  to  each  d  aaid  ligltt  producing  devioet,  each 

V      of  aaid  photoretiston  matrix  subassembliet  compris- 
?.       Ing  .,„^.,     ̂ ,   .-.:. 
t.         a  wt  of  horizontal  matrix  linea  -  >:/%  i^%     '«: 

a  set  of  vertical  matrix  lines,  and     r. '  : 
a(fi  r     a  pbotoreaiitive  connection  between  eadi  line  in 

-vibnn;  aJtySi 

I. 

1^4 
^. 

t- 

VEHKLB  nUNTJonSTnON  SYSTEM 

Jr.,  BiMifci,  Vfu,  — IfMg  to  GcB- M  CMMnoos  of  New  Yock 

Mar.'M,  iftt,  AT  No.  lt2,S22 "-  '--     (CL23S-4LU) 

i-^H^ 

<tei^ 

ptejtjriKa  ii 

1.  A  fjniem  for  identifying  vehicles  comprising,  means 
structurally  associated  with  each  of  said  vehicles  for  selec- 

tively estahiahing  diaoele  low  rehictanoe  paths  between  a 
first  locatioa  then(»  and  a  plurality  of  additional  loca- 

tions thereon,  interrogating  means  for  generating  a  mag- 
netic field  in  die  path  of  said  vehicle  having  one  pole 

arranfod  to  come  in  praxiniity  to  said  fibt  location  and 
the  olfaer  pole  dtstribirted  to  come  in  proximity  to  said 
irinrality  of  additional  locatiom,  and  sensing  means  re- 

sponsive to  the  change  in  flux  density  during  proximity 
of  said  locations  to  said  interrogating  means  for  generating 
signals  representative  of  tiie  cxislence  and  relative  pod- 
tioos  of  said  low  reluctance  paths. 

snecH-coNmoiusD  apparatus  and  mkih- 
OD   FOtt   OPBRAUNG   8PBBCH4X)NniOLLED 

»  APPABATUS 
WaMsr  H.  StMhf ,  M  IlivmUa  Diflvak  New  Y«rit»  N.Y. 

Pled  Am.  31,  19S9,  Sar.  N4.  t37,22t 
liOiimm,    (CL23S-151) 

1€.  A  method  of  performing  calculating  operations 
under  the  control  d  the  human  9eech,  comprising  the 
steps  of  soundmg  sequences  of  at  least  two  phonetic 
sounds  of  a  limited  number  of  phonetic  sounds,  ten  of 

sounded  sequences  representint  digits  and  other 

sounded  sequences  representing  commands  for  the  per- 
formance of  totalizing  and  other  computing  functi<MU  of 

a  calqilaring  apparatus,  said  limited  number  of  phonetic 
sounds  being  less  than  the  number  of  phonetic  sounds 
incident  to  a  language,  each  jrfionetic  sound  of  said 
limited  number  being  representative  of  a  group  of  similar 
phonetic  sounds,  the  phonetic  sounds  of  each  said  group 
being  more  similar  to  each  other  than  to  the  phonetic 
sounds  of  the  other  groups  so  that  said  representative 
phonetic  sounds  of  said  limited  number  are  phonetically 
more  different  from  each  other  than  from  the  phonetic 
sounds  of  the  group  represented  thereby  and  have  charac- 

tite  hcMizaatal  Kt  of  lines  and  eadi  line  in  the 
vertical  set  of  lines, 

electrical  connections  between  corresponding  horizratal 

matrix  lines  in  a  {riurality  of  said  photoresistcH- matrix  subassemblies;  and 
electrical  connections  between  corresponding  vertical 

mitrix  Imes  in  a  friurality  of  said  i^wtoresistor 
matrix  anbassemblies, 

a  punched  hole  record  between  each  of  said  Uglbt  pro- 
ducing devices  and  tiie  associated  photoresistor  ma- 

trix subassembly. 
teristic  frequency  components  forming  substantially  dif- 

ferent and  distinct  wave  patterns;  supplying  said  sounded 
sequences  to  apparatus  responsive  to  said  sounded  se- 

quences of  said  representative  phonetic  sounds  and  of 
similar  phonetic  sounds  belonging,  respectively,  to  the 
groups  of  phonetic  sounds  req)ectively  represented  by 
said  representative  sounds  of  each  sounded  sequence  to 
producer  a  command  signal;  and  actuating  by  said  com- 

mand signak  calculating  apparatus  to  perform  different 
operations  under  the  control  of  different  conunand  signals 
so  that  each  sounded  sequence  causes  either  the  introduc- 

tion of  a  digit  or  the  performance  of  a  computing  function. 

ELECnaCAL  Dl<3r AL  DATA  MANIPULAIIIW; 
APPARATUS 

a  oononlioB  of  Dcmwvs 
lM£8«r.N«.21345S 

(0. 235—175) 

e^f^rSl 
m [^ SlBBBHBEl^ 

S.  An  ariflunetic  dicoit  comprising  first  and  second 
operand  roisters,  each  register  comprising  a  phiraUty  ot 
bistable  pairs  of  signal  ntppty  circuits  for  defining  the  bits 
of  each  operand,  complementing  iiqmt  means  connected 
to  the  inputs  of  said  second  operand  register,  a  plurality 
of  saturaUe  magnetic  cores,  means  selectively  oooplinf  the 
outputs  of  said  pairs  of  signal  supiriy  circuits  in  current 
saturating  relationshq)  to  selected  ones  of  said  magnetic 
Gorti,  a  plurality  of  sense  windings  selectively  coupled  to 
said  cores  and  to  said  complementing  iiq>ut  means,  a  core 
switching  driver  means  coujried  to  said  plurality  <rf  cores 
to  switch  any  core  that  is  not  saturated,  and  an  aritiuietic 
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Step  ooBtroDer  coupled  to  said  coree  to 
■equeaoe  selected  ooes  of  said  phvalitK 
those  oores  not  so  tatnraled  will  be  free 
a  divirioo  of  aa  arithmetic  operatioB  ioH  > 

saturate  in  timed 
of  cone  •»  thU 
o  swHCo  tocnMt 
a  seriee  of  step*. 

affcwToek 
__j.No.:lf4» 
(CL  235— 117) 

4ND 

X^aWWfc  Ol  BT   iM  ■ 
GaOTBS  W*  Si  ipwnily  Jv*^  vatk 
to  AOr  biart  Im  iM 

1:^  aangatiooal  dii^ay  and  compiler  for  providiat 
•  cMlinon  i«licatiaa  of  the  distaade  ̂   of  a  tahidi 
fhiai  a  destiaatiofl  iachidiag:  I 

(a)  means  for  reccMag  sifnals  repteseatati^e  of  ̂ ^ 
Udell  diitaaoe  R  and  angalar  poutlOB  #,  aad  destiaa- 
tioa  distance  Ri  aad  aagular  posit  on  *i  aad  for  re- 
solnng  the  ndiicle  aad  4r^n*^^  podtidte  on 
system  ot  refereaoe  coordinate 

(h)  aseaos  for  sobCractiai 
ol  the  positioa  <rf  the  vahide  from  Ihe  poeitioa  of  the 

as  raeoHed  atang  each  I  ode  of  the  ooordi* 

(c)  a  Ifait  pair  of  qaadntait  wouadj  stator  aad  a  first 
pair  oi  qnadratnre  wooad  displaa  able  rotor  meaas 
tot  laoenfiag  each  fesMved  oompon  ml  diBvcace  oot- 
pot  of  the  sabtractiat  means  oo  oi  e  windiag  of  one 
pair  of  said  wound  means  prodoci  ig  a  resultant  first 
^Moe  vector  field  lepiasoitative  iif  the  distance  d 

thereby  ̂ i*»«"'"t  output  signals  pi  i:^>ortional  to  die 
product  of  d  and  the  sine  and  ooibie  of  the  rotor 
displacemeat  aagle  ia  the  other  p4ir  of 

ii)  servo  meaas  eaergiaed  by  die  s^  oo^Nit  winding 
o(  sdd  other  pair  of  wooad  met  as  for  di^iactng 
the  rotor  idUlfa  to  the  flm  vedv  field  until  said 
eaergiiing  oatpat  aulb  thereby  prtdactag  aa  output 
OB  the  cosine  winding  repwaeats ti  >e  of  the  distaace 
dimi 

(•)  dinlay  means  lasponshfa  to  said  jgaals  lepieseata- 
tha  of  R,  #.  Ri  aad  #1  Cor  faidicati  ig  the  po^on  of 
the  vahide  and  its  destinatioa. 

3i315jI24 

KucTRONic  cmcm'nm oruRAnoM 
A.  \l   iiii 

a  gaia  control  circuit  conaected  to  the  iaput  and  to  the 
output  of  said  aa^Msr,  said  gda  ooatrol  drcuk 
iadwKat  variMe  icsistaace  meaas  to  regulate  the 
output  sigaals  of  said  amplifier,  said  gain  control 
drrait  beiag  cootrallHi  by  signals  of  a  frecpiency 
different  from  the  fluencies  of  said  first  signal 
and  said  second  signal  to  wy  the  resistaace  Oi  said 
variable  resistaace  meaas; 

means  for  elaetrieally  cooaecting  the  first  signal  to  the 
input  of  said  ampUfier, 

modulating  means  for  producing  an  amplitode  modu- 
lated sifaal  vrtMse  frequency  is  the  frequency  to  whiA 

•«  ̂ W I  !l     '  I  «ill      " ■       |MW>^»        m       I >««■  |-» 

SH^Sf*-^ 

said  fssn  control  circuit  is  I'Mpeaiive,  the  aosplitude 
of  said  amplitode  modulated  signal  being  modulated 
by  said  second  signal; 

a  seJercnoe  voltage  source  for  produdng  a  signal  having 
die  frequency  to  v^ch  said  gain  control  circuit  is 

a  selected  one  of  said  modulating  means  and  said  refer- 
ence voltafs  souree  being  connected  to  the  input 

of  said  aa^Ufier  aad  the  other  being  coaneeled  to  the 
input  of  said  gain  coalral  circnit,  said  gdn  aootrol 
drcnit  being  further  adapted  to  regulate  the  oalpot 
sijgnals  of  said  ampttfter  to  eqaaliaB  Ae  signals  applied 
to  the  input  of  said  gaia  control  cireuiL 

aasHie  Av* 

MUL' 

CBtcun 
md  Phi  M. tacya 

FOed  Ja|y  3,  IMl,  Ssr.  Na.  121,72t 
TOoims.    (CL  235-494) 

I  lUI  t-i 

lO  tUWi 

1. A  high  fkaqaea^ 
to faoB  a 

of 

nsd  Dec  U,  IML  8er.  Na.  M1,7S1 

•  CUtam.    (0. 23S— 1< 4.  Aa  electfoalc  cakalator  for  aritanietic  operations 
on  first  and  second  electrical  signals  wnicb  comprises: 

an  altemating  current  signal  amplifly  having  an  input 
terminal  and  an  uuipul  terminal; 

■HUQOUBa  COfllDroniH  UHU 

bridge  dtaail,  a  pair  of 
t  of 

said  bridge  circuit  aad  having  their 
to  grouadf  aMaas  for  applying  die  sigaali  to 

be  multiplied  to  said  bridge  dicult  aetmi  As  other  sd 
of  opposite  juactioos  thereof  aad  Ae  tienter  joaction  of 
said  wiiton,  a  voltage  addfaig  stafe,  maaas  for  tvpfy* 
iag  the  voltages  developed  across  one  of  said  radsion  di- 

rectly to  said  idffing  stage,  aad  means  fbr  applying  the 
voltajgee  developed  acrom  the  other  resistor  in 
condition  directly  to  said  addhig  stage. 
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^  FkMM,  My  t,  IMt, 
l3aL443^FMiiilUi».7f2 
iomk  (a.a4t-4j) 

f>^*^f 

■*■■ 

i^tt* 

s«t»^ 

vT09 

In  an  tn^fa^Hnj  mechanism  conq>riiuig  at  leait  one 
counter  dnm  and  at  least  one  li^  aooroa  tor  ilhiminat- 
inf  a  poftkm  d  said  dram  onto  iHiidi  Ugjit  from  said 
sooroe  faOa  at  hifji  angles  of  incidence,  a  generally  planar 
mask  interposed  betuvea  the  light  rays  oi  said  source 
and  said  dram  with  the  plane  ot  said  mask  substantially 
parallel  to  a  plane  tangent  to  said  dram  at  said  portion 
theiwf,  said  made  having  at  least  one  louver  provided 
therein  a4iaoent  said  drum  portion,  said  louver  oompria- 
ing  a  slot-4ike  member  inciiaed  at  an  acute  angk  wiih 
napect  to  said  ***^g*'^  plane  and  ̂ ^•^'''''g  an  «fffttpg 
benasan  dM  lower  edge  qi  said  louver  and  said  mask 
giving  acoesi  between  said  aonroB  and  drum  portion,  said 
Hgtat  aowoe  bdng  moonled  forward  of  and  below  said 
loovm-,  said  louver  having  an  aperture  therstn  duongh 
wUdi  said  poitian  ot  said  dram  nuy  be  obsenwd  along 
a  line  of  si^t  substantially  perpendicttlar  to  the  path  of 
Ul^  between  said  source  and  said  drum  portion. 

ILUAONATING  STAhiD  FOR  BEDODI  TABLES 
AND  1HB  UKS 

(SBwm  N.  Msik  WlniaaB^  Ca«n«  aaripsar  «•  The  MMan 
n  cmpeiadMi  «f 

ns«  Mar.  17, 1N3, 8sr.  N^  2tt,2S5 
sfiiiiiii    (cia4»— M) 

2,  AaaBaminnted 
n  cavity 

tw  OOt-IS 

stand  comprising  a  boae 
opening  on  the  bottom  theieof  , 

■ding  between  tiie  lop 
osfvily,  and  n  seating  orifloe 

■    ■  r=    ■ 

spaced  Aran  said  aperture  and  opening  on  the  lop  surface 
thereof  oseans  in  said  cavity  for  seating  an  electsie  cdl; 
a  generally  llag^liaped  support  member  having  a  vertical 
leg  rsmovvMy  seated  in  said  seating  orifloe  of  the  base 
and  having  a  horizontally  oHiading  arm  portion  spaced 
above  said  base  for  supporting  an  associated  wristwatch 
with  the  face  thereof  iia  a  genenfly  vortical  posHion;  a 
ttght  bulb  memtw  having  a  base  postion  eilwiding 
below  the  top  svface  of  Mdd  baae  and  a  bulb  portion 
forwardly  of  said  support  member  for  illuminating  die 
foce  ol  as  nmcMiiad  wiMwalch  on  said  support  member, 
said  bidb  member  havfaig  a  tip  contact  at  tiw  irmer  end 
of  said  base  portion;  mnant  resfliendy  nMunting  said 
U^  bulb  member  in  said  aperfe  for  deAsellM  inward- 
ly  of  said  base;  a  bottom  membo-  of  reeiUeady  deflect- 

able material  having  one  cod  mounted  on  the  baae  and 
the  odier  end  free  for  daflacdon  inwardly  of  said  base; 
and  electrical  drcoit  means  in  said  cavity  for  conqpleting 
an  electrical  drouit  between  an  uhicliic  oefl  received 
therein  and  said  Ugfat  bulb  member,  said  circuit  means 
indnding  an  upper  contact  in  dectrical  connection  with 
said  base  portion  of  said  bulb  member  and  movable  widi 
said  electric  bulb  member  and  a  lower  contact  movable 
with  said  other  end  of  said  bottom  member,  said  bulb 
tip  and  lower  contacts  being  normally  qiaced  apart,  each 
of  said  bottom  and  light  bulb  mmben  being  restliendy 
movable  toward  die  odier  of  said  members  to  move  said 
bulb  tip  and  lower  contacts  into  contact  widi  each  other 

for  cooqileting  the  electric  circuit.  - 

3,215,121 comhnahon  space  ughiing,  hbaUNg 
AND  VENTILATING  FIXnnE N.Y., 

>  N.  • «,  n  canarnMB  sa  New  Yen 
'  3l7lM3,  fl«.  N^  2fl4,it5 

L  A  combination  fixture  comprising  a  housing  having 
a  light  source  therein,  said  boonng  having  an  opening 
containing  therein  an  electrically  conducting  panel  which 
ii  suhHantialftr  transparent  to  visible  radiatian  but  whidi 
reflects  a  substantial  part  of  heat  radiation  falling  there- 

on, meana  for  passing  an  electrical  cnrrsot  through  said 
pand  and  means  for  passing  air  throogfa  said  *»""i"t 

nUUHDHAHON  DKVKK 
P.  Cdifoa.  OtM^Me,  Ml  Danrid  E. 

_        foCwsrd  Eladrii 
tefNewYeA 

r.2,19a,8sr.Na.llM2t 

  ICktm.    (a.24t-^L35) 1.  A  sosuce  for  emitting  radiation  in  various 
aMond  an  equatorial  plane; 

a  int  raflector  having  a  rdieUing  surface  in  die  dn^ 
M  a  none  of  an  dlipBoid  of  tevolndon,  widi  one  focus 
loealed  at  the  said  source,  its  major  axis  Jvprood- 
mnldy  normal  to  the  said  equatorial  plane,  the  said 
wnt  reflector  subtending  a  zone  around  the  said 
source  on  the  same  side  of  the  equatorial  plane  as 
the  direcdon  in  wUch  radtation  tram  the  soorce  is 
t  WW  Jim  uf  w  MtBQ  nm  icdkioi  p 
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t  woood  reflector  hMnag  a  reflect^  surfMe  in  the 
shape  of  a  xooe  oi  an  eUipaoid  c  t  revohitioo,  whh 
one  focus  located  at  the  aouroe,  ts  major  axis  ap- 
proximalely  normal  to  the  equatoi  ial  ptame,  the  said 
secoad  reflector  subtending  a  zon>  around  the  said 
source  extending  between  the  equatorial  pbne  and 
the  zone  subtended  by  the  said  flni  reflector,  the  said 
aeoood  reflector  being  so  oriented  ks  to  reflect  radia- 

tion from  the  said  source  in  the  aime  general  direc- 
tion from  the  equatorial  i^ane  as  does  die  said  first 

reflector,  and  the  area  of  the  sail  second  reflector 
pcQ^BCted  on  the  equatorial  plani  being  outside  of 
and  substantially  contiguous  with  the  thereon  pn>* 
jeded  area  of  the  said  first  r^lector; 

a  third  reflector  haring  a  reflecting  » irface  in  the  shape 
of  a  zone  of  a  qihere,  its  center  ocated  at  the  said 
radiation  source,  the  said  third  rel  ector  subtending  a 
SQoe  around  the  said  source  extending  from  the  said 
equatorial  plane  ol  Utitude  not  gr  ater  than  the  sum 

of  the  latitudes  of  the  zones  sub  ended  by  the  said 
first  and  second  reflectors  but  lyii  ig  <»  the  opposite 
side  of  the  equatorial  {dane,  the  area  of  the  said 
reflector  pn^ected  on  the  equatorii  J  plane  being  sub- 

stantially coincident  with  the  thei^  projected  areas 
of  the  said  first  reflector; 

n  fourth  reflector  having  a  reflecting  ̂ irfaoe  in  the  shape 
of  a  zone  of  an  ellipsoid  of  murfutioa,  with  one 
focus  located  at  the  said  source,  its  major  axis  ap- 
prooumately  normal  to  the  equatoi  ial  plane,  oriented 
so  as  to  reflect  radiation  from  the  said  source  in  the 

same  general  direction  as  radiat  on  therefrom  re- 
flected by  the  said  first  and  secood  reflectors,  sub- 

tending a  aone  around  die  said  sou  -ce  extending  from 
the  boundary  of  the  zone  subtendc  d  by  the  said  Uiird 
reflector  in  a  directi<»  away  fnim  the  equatorial 
plane,  the  area  of  the  said  fourth 
on  the  said  equatorial  plane  lyini  within  and  sub- 

stantially contiguous  with  the  theipon  pnqected  area 
of  the  said  first  reflector. 

jflB  A.y8 
LAMP 3,215JM 

a  raised  front 
to  serve  as  a  li^t 
und  the  periphery 

around  tbe  pe- 

■etf»lM3,Si 
4Ctahiil.    (CL 

1.  In  a  lamp  house  assembly, 
(a)  a  base  cominising  a  floor  panel 

panel  normal  to  the  base 
passage,  a  raised  locating  flange 
of  said  base,  and  a  depending 
rqihery  of  said  bMB,  said  floor  banel  having  vent 
i^wrtures  formed  thoein. 

(b)  a  cover  housing  to  overlie  said  base  and  abut  the 
edSBs  of  said  froot  panel  to  end  Me  a  aptot  above 
said  floor  panel,  said  cover  having  Ihis  fivmed  there- 

on with  ventilating  openings  betwien  said  fins, 
(c)  a  ti^  shield  within  said  cover  1m  lusing  ̂ aced  from 

and  underlying  said  ventilating  oi  enings  and  a  U^ 
shield  within  the  depending  skirt  <  f  said  base  tpwotd 
from  and  undeiiying  said  open  ngs  in  said  floor 

PUMi, 
(d)  a  Ianq>  siqiport  on  said  floor  pai  el, 
(e)  a  lanq>  movably  aoimted  in  aai  I  Bappott, 

(f )  a  reflector  shield  siqpported  on  said  floor  panel 
positioned  adJotaUy  adjacent  said  lamp  in  Ihie  widi 
die  aperture  in  said  front  pand, 

(g)  die  lamp  tt^port  serving  as  an  anode  connection 

r 

.j*^ 

for  a  lamp  and  comprising  a  post  mounted  in  but 
insulated  from  said  floor  panel,  an  arm  extending 
from  said  post  having  a  vertical  recess  to  receive  a 
lanq>  base,  and  means  to  clamp  said  lamp  base  in 

said 

comhnahon  cmrowm.  lamp-post  and 
UnLTTY  OUILET 

David  Clsisiin  ami  Lsetsr  Clsisisn,  both  %  Drie  Me<al 
Piodncts  Co^  135f  Genuntown  Ave, 
Pa. 

Jw.  14»  IMS,  8sr.  N^  251,30 
ICUm.    (a.34«— S4) 

^lVMd  m0 

An  outdoor  deonrative  electric  lamp-post  of  the  open, 
wrought  metal  type,  comprising  an  open  wrought  metal 
frame,  a  lamp  mounted  at  the  npper  end  of  ssJd  frame, 
a  conduit  f.TttniAing  longitudinally  of  and  within  said 
frame  from  its  lower  to  its  upper  end  and  containing  elec- 

tric wires  connected  to  said  lamp  and  adapted  to  be  con- 
nected to  a  source  of  electric  coirent.  and  a  weather- 

proof outdoor  electric  utility  outlet  mounted  on  said  con- 
duit and  being  accessible  for  use  through  said  open 

wrought  metal  frame,  said  outlet  comprising  an  outlet  box 
having  a  concave  re<xssed  formed  in  its  back  wall  to  r^ 
ceive  the  conduit,  an  opening  formed  in  said  bade  wall 
and  a  registering  opening  formed  in  said  conduit,  iloctiic 
conducton  extending  through  said  registering  openingi 
and  being  connected  at  their  inner  ends  to  the  wires  with- 

in said  conduit  and  being  connected  at  their  outer  ends 
to  sti  electric  receptacle  mounted  within  said  outlet  boai, 
said  wires  and  said  conductors  being  arranged  in  parallel 
circuit  with  eadi  otfter,  and  a  daasp  dmimA  extending 
around  the  conduit  on  die  side  opposite  said  outlet  box, 
said  damp  element  being  secured  to  said  outlet  box  and 
frictiooally  engaging  said  conduit,  diereby  securing  said 
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outlet  boK  to  said  conduit,  said  outlet  box  having  an  outer 
opening  through  which  tbe  electric  recqitade  is  exposed 

and  being  provided  with  a  hinged  covn'  which  may  be 
lowered  to  cover  said  leoqitacle  and  protect  it  from  the 
elements  and  whkhmay  be  raised  to  expose  said  HDC^rtacle 

Hic^-n  tkhcc  tJ^  Tor  Class  240 — 103  see: 
Patent  Na  3,215,980 

ERRATUM 
■  ;.Yi»:  i: 
.      -V-  , 

CANCKLLAHON  CIRCUIT  FOR  NON-DISPER- 
SIVE INFRARED  ANALYZER 

IL.Msasin,Swn,aBdMMtD.UBlo«,UHalitn, 
I  to  BedoMB  bsttvmcals,  be.,  a  I 

Flai  Oct  4|  1M2.  Ssr.  Now  21M73 
S  nihil     ̂ 25»— 43J) 

>««is«  .ati 

1.  fin  an  infrared  analyzer,  a  radiant  energy  source, 
first  means  for  enrgizing  said  source,  a  samjde  cell  and  at 
least  a  firrt  detector  cell  mounted  in  c^csJ  series  for  radia- 

tion from  said  source,  said  detector  cell  including  a  capaci- 
tiva  transducer,  a  bias  vtritage  source  connected  with  said 
transducer,  said  transducer  providing  an  output  signal 
which  is  a  function  of  energy  dumges  within  said  detector 
cell,  means  coujding  the  output  of  said  transducer  to  an 
amplifying  means  and  means  coupling  the  output  of  said 
ampli^ring  means  to  a  demodulator  means,  a  feedback 
circuit  co^>led  from  said  demodulator  means  to  said  bias 
voltage  source,  said  transducer  coupling  unwanted  A.C. 
signak  to  the  input  of  said  amplifying  means  from  said 
deooodulator  means,  the  improvement  comprising 

a  passive  A.C  circuit  coupled  from  the  output  ot  said 
demodulator  means  to  said  amplifying  means  to 
couple  A.C.  signals  of  a  iHoper  jduse  and  magni- 

tude to  said  amplifying  means  whereby  the  ouq;nit  of 
said  amplifying  means  is  substantially  devmd  of  any 
nnwanled  A.C.  signals. 

a,21S,t33 
ELECIROffTAIIC   REPRODUCIKW   APPARATUS 
WITH  PHoroccmDucnvE  means  to  con- 
TROLTHB  APPLIED  VOLTAGE  AT  THE  COPY 
SHEET  SURFACE 

Xoaaph  T.  McNaMj,  t54t  Bodier  Drive,  La  Meaa,  CaHf. 
FEed  Dec.  17, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  24S#3S 

TCMosB.    (CL25»— 49.5) 
1.  In  a  duplicating  machine  designed  to  print  infor- 

mation on  a  sheet  of  copy  material  under  the  control 
of  printed  infornution  i^pearing  on  an  original  including 

(a)  a  layer  of  photocondnctor  material  having  first 
and  second  terminals; 

(b)  li^  conductor  means  having  a  predetermined 
kidex  ol  refraction  for  supporting  said  layer  and 
conducting  U^t  to  said  hyer; 

(c)  light  refiector  means  jacketing  said  light  conduc- 
tor means  having  an  index  of  refraction  leas  than 

said  predetermined  index  for  controlling  the  reflec- 
tion of  light  throu^  said  light  conductor  means  and 

reflection  of  light  to  said  layer; 

(d)  said  copy  material  having  first  and  second  sur- 
faces and  said  second  suriaoe  being  adjacent  the 

second  terminal  of  said  layer  and  movaUe  in  rela- tion ttereto; 

(e)  said  original  bdng  adapted  to  control  the  admit- 
tance of  light  to  said  li^t  conductor  means  as  a 

function  of  the  printed  infbrmation  ttiereon  and  tbt 
position  of  said  printed  infornution  in  relation  to 
said  light  conductor  means; 

the  improvement  comprising 

(f )  a  source  of  printing  material  and  means  fbr  bring- 
ing said  printing  material  in  contact  with  the  fint 

mxfaee  of  said  copy  material  directly  opposite  the 
aeoood  terminal  of  said  layer; 

9^  adlot 

(g)  means  for  uniformly  electrostatically  charging  the 
first  surface  of  s^d  copy  material  to  preclude  the 
attachment  of  said  printing  material  to  said  fint  snr- 

faoe; 

(h)  electrical  conductor  means  having  first  and  second 
terminals  and  a  predetermined  electrical  resistance 
therebetween,  and  said  second  terminal  diereof 
being  operatively  connected  to  the  second  terminal 
of  said  layer  and  adjacent  the  second  surface  oi  said 

copy  material; 
(i)  means  for  presenting  the  influence  of  an  electrical 

potential  between  said  second  terminal  of  the  oleo- 
trical  conductor  means  and  the  printing  material  for 
allowing  the  attachment  of  said  printing  material  to 
the  first  surface  ot  said  copy  nuUerial;  and 

(j)  means  for  extending  a  potential  neutralizing  in- 
fiuence  from  the  first  terminal  of  said  layer  to  said 
second  terminal  ol  the  electrical  conductor  means 
upon  the  reflection  of  light  to  said  layer  to  Uiereby 
prevent  the  attachment  of  printing  material  to  said 
first  surface  of  said  copy  material. 

3,215434 
INFANT  IMMOBILIZER,  PARTICULARLY  FOR 

RADIOLOGICAL  EXPOSURE 
DnvU  Lee  Tnymn,  Rle.  2,  Box  992,  AtmiU,  Mfl. 

FRed  la.  17, 19(3, 8«.  ffoASl^iU 
ICkhB.   ̂ 259—54) 

For  use  in  the  X-ray  of  infants,  in  ccmibinatimi,  a  sup- 
porting base  frame  oonqwising  a  pair  of  longitudinally 

spaced,  upstanding  transverse  end  members  having  top 
edges  lying  in  a  common  h<xizontal  plane  and  spaced 
apart  a  distance  slightly  greater  than  the  width  of  a 
conventional  X-ray  film  holder,  a  platform  rigidly  con- 

nected between  said  transverse  members  in  a  horizontal 
plane  spaced  below  die  plane  of  the  top  edges  of  said 
transverse  members  a  distance  in  excess  of  the  thickness 
of  a  conventional  X-ray  film  holder,  a  second  si^Mtan- 
tially  rectangular,  infant  siqiporting  platform  having  a 
transverse  dimension  not  greater  than  the  corresponding 
dimension  of  said  frame  and  a  longitudinal  dimension 
substantially  in  excess  thereof,  means  for  releasably  con- 

necting said  platform  to  the  upper  liorismtal  edges  of 
said  transverse  members  with  die  longitudinal  axis  of 
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aaid  platfonn  nonnal  to  Mid  tramveriB  members,  nid   aeiMfuui  «  the  prodaet  of  deuierium-deatenm  auclear 
ptotf ami  affoidiDf  wit  k  add  tnuwvene   reactioo  occuniai  at  Mrid  int  looroe,  a  teoood  aemran 

members  a  tunnel  open  at  te  sidea  for  pe  lateral  move-    aouroe  adiqitod  to  enut  newtrona  of  Ufber  energy  than 
off  of  aaid  flrtt    that  of  neutrona  emitted  from  mid  flrat  aonice  and  to 

aopply  Hdd  Ufkar  energy  neutrona  aa  Ika  piwtaet  of  n 
meat  of  an  X-ray  film  holdar  onio  au 

platform,  mid  nleaaable  means  being  o  MraUe  to  permit 
aaid  saoond  idatform  to  be  selectively  IpoaitioaBd  longi- 
todinaUy  on  said  frame  or  to  be  lefKyvad  tfaerafrom. 
slots  in  said  platftarm  ̂ aoed  inwardly  in  doae  adjacency 
to  the  side  edges  of  said  frame,  and  llexme  fastening  ele- 

ments eztmdtng  throuih  said  slots  ant  adapted  to  en- 
ctrde  parts  of  an  infant's  body  to  maini  ain  the  same  im- 

mobilized ine^iective  of  the  degree  of  fiovement  of  said 
platform  with  respect  to  said  fruae. 

3>2 
8KLECTIVKLY  KNGA( 

X-RAY  TAHLI 
II. 

.  W 

FOR 

^m^ 

1.  A  power-asaist  device  for  a  mofable  flnoioecope 
towtf  of  an  X-ray  table  comprisingt 

(a)  a  belt  means  having  its  ends  coiAiectrd  directly  to 

tritiam-denteron  nuclear  reaction  occurrinf  at  said  sec- 
ond source,  said  first  and  second  souroea  betiag  adapted 

to  irradiate  said  matter  with  neutrons  emitted  dierefrom, 
and  means  to  detect  radiation  produced  by  said  matter 
in  reqxmae  to  irradiation  thereof  by  neutrons  emitted 
from  laid  souroea. 

ench  other  to  form  an  TwirtTf i  wpft  d  doaed  loop, 
(b)  wheel  means  mounted  on  the  X-i  ly  table,  said  belt 

means  mounted  so  aa  to  ran  overpaid  iHwel  means, 
(c)  levBiiible  motor  — **Tt 

latioBBh»  with  said  wheel 
(d)  an  adjuataMe  motor  speed  contr  d  switch  for  said 

motor  means  mounted  on  the  floor  Moope  tower,  and 
(a)  a  snectivaqr  energnable  electioi  lagnetic  coupling 

maana  onwnw'tBd  wifli  the  movable  hmtiacope  tower 
and  adapted  for  being  energiaBd  to  effect  a  coaplli« 
betwwju  said  belt  means  and  the  nw  vaMe  fluoroeiBope 

(f)  whonby  said  movable  flooroacota  tower  may  be 
portioned  under  tibe  iidhienoe  of  i  aid  motor  means 
when  •  eoqpling  lnilw»w  die  movable  flnoroecope 
tower  and  said  bell  means  iscfleced  or  aHemalaly 

by  mannnlly  urging  tht  movahia  inon>- 
tower  ■  the  daiiiwl  directkio  when  coupling 

laaoti  ~ 

TING  TO 
.HON 

3L21SJ37 
DIYICE  lOR  CAUHIAnNG  RADIOACI1VB 

WBLL  LOGGING  APPARATUS 
B.Hnl,Jfc,H— ian^l^aml^arlnTa 
New  Yeeky  N*Y«y  a  oaapenHaM  ea  i 

nad  Ine  U^  19f»^far.  Nob  UMM M  nihil     (CL 

1.  AnMFBtus  for  calibration  of  m  doagated  well  log* 
ging  instrument  comprising  a  portable  tabular  calibration 
member  having  an  internal  bote  snitable  to  receivie  there- 

in a  logging  instrument  for  caMbntion,  aaid  tabular  mem- 
ber bahig  formed  of  hydrofenons  nnterial  which  Is  aultad 



o 

S,1M6 

to  rioinlate  aa  Mith  fonaatioa  haviag  a 

SfSLECTRIGAL 
tt7 

pradctcrnuMd 
of  tfclotiM 

material  imbedded  in  tiM  hydrotanoas  oaate* 
rial  araood  the  tubular  member  at  a  location  intennediate 
the  ocottr  of  the  member  and  one  «ad  theieoC,  Mid  tobo- 
lar  member  being  mounted  for  rotatimi  aboni  an  azia 
tubitantially  transvene  to  said  bore  ao  that  a  logtins 
instrument  may  be  kmered  into  the  bore  of  the  member 
from  either  end  thereof.  _ 

HQAOSm 

ii^ 
MBAiDuSlENT  OT  A 

iNcxuDiNG  wataaaaNG  ■AmoAcnvfiY 
IWrOAfLAMKAWDmASUMNCniEKADiO. 
AC'Il  VH'Y_  IHIRBOF  ^ WnnMr  W«  Bckillii  8ckMeclni|yf  N*  Y«f  •■!■■■ 

•cMc  CaavMf.  •  capanlte  efNe« 
Nad  *M  at ,  ISO.  8«.  Nob  atMTI 

•n^.-: 

1.  Apparatut  for  meaaurint  the  temperatnre  within 
UK  con  of  a  name  conpruittg, 

a  loone  of  radioneiMty, 
meana  for  jutioihwiing  ti>e  radJoaclif  ity  into  a  flame, 
a  fint  radiation  detector  dispoeed  at  a  predetermined 

AlaBoe  fron  tte  flune, 
a  flnl  radiation  Aidd  poeitiooed  betiaeen  Ae  flame 

and  Mid  detector.  Mid  shield  havinf  a  nuB  aper- 
tOM  wherethrou^  Mid  detector  kosm  a  lb«t  ecA- 
limaOid  beam  of  radiation  from  a  region  of  dw 
iiaiiw  not  mcnomg  me  core, 

«  t  aeeoBi  raAation  detector  dispoeed  at  a  predetermined 
dhlMKa  fhxn  the  flame,  and 

a  second  radiation  shield  positioned  between  the  flame 
ana  san  secooo  osMcior,  saiQ  secono  snieiQ  navmg 
a  small  aperture  vilierethron^  said  second  detector 
sensat  a  aeoood  crtnmated  beam  of  radiatioQ  from  a 
regloo  of  the  flame  indnding  dM  core,  said  two 
sensed  radiations  determining  the  radioactlTity  of 
tta  eon  aloaa,  the  radionetivfty  of  the  core  being 
inversely  proportional  to  temperatnre. 

RADIOACnVB  WUCMi  POK  DmcnON  OF 
8UHPACB  oontabonahqn 

NoDcnwiiV.    Flad1lea.a7,liitr8sr.No.7Mn 
•  CMh.  (CL25»--lfO 

1.  A  procew  for  the  dttennination  of  contamination 
on  a  surfiKe  wUcb  com^iset  (fiswtving  a  non-vcdatfle, 
radloactin  oonq^oond  in  a  rolatOe  solTent  whidi  is  a 
sdveot  for  at  least  some  part  of  said  contamination; 
contacting  the  surface  to  be  tested  with  tile  resuUant  solo- 
tion  to  oofltMl  mqr  of  saJi  confamiatfioB,  effecting 
thereby  an  impregnation  of  said  cootamination  with  said 
radjodieniical  and  said  s^vvnt;  evaporattaig  dw  said  aol- 
ymti  uisafiM  tfc>  radioactivity  aloag  the  surfaoe  ttaa 
treated  to  dstenninB  the  amount  of  abeorption  and  adaorp- 
tioa  of  said  radiocheflaical  along  said  snrfMe;  and  cooqiar- 
it  th«  radionctivlty  waawrwaenti  wjfli  Ae  radioactivity 

on  a  control  run  effected  by  applying  the 
to  a  Uke  surface  in  an  unoontamfaMted 

nai  Nifr.  23,  »tt,  te.  N^  23M3fl 

*y  aartfwM 

sec- 

1.  An  optical  receiver  for  producing  an  ouQMit  signal 
having  an  intermediatB  frequency  efual  to  the  difference 
between  the  frequencies  of  flnt  and  second  polariiBd 
signals  cooq^riaing 

(a)  means  for  combining  said  first  and  second  polar- 
ised signab  into  first  and  second  oonvodte  signals, 

each  of  said  oomposHe  sigiuds  having  firtt  aadri 
ond  conqMoents  corresponding  to  said  first  ud  \ 
ond  polariiBd  signals  re^ectively. 

(b)  (teae  shifting  means  for  producing  a  predeter- 
mined anguhr  phase  difference  (in  time)  between 

the  first  and  second  con^Mments  <A  said  second  com- 
posite signal,  the  instantaneous  angular  phaM  differ^ 

eaoe  between  the  first  and  second  ooo^Mnents  of  said 

second  oomposite  signal  diffiuing  by  90*  from  die  in- 
stantaneous anfl^ilar  phaM  diflevanoe  between  the 

first  and  second  components  of  said  first  con^oaite 

sigud,  and 
(c)  photod^ector  means,  said  photodetector  means 

reoeiviag  said  first  and  second  composite  sicoals 
and  producing  said  output  sigML 

3J1M41 

UGHT  MODULA' L.  Peek,  Piihiill,  N J^ 
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IN 
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1.  An  optical  ampKfler-modnlator  comprising 
an  active  medium  having  an  energy  level  structure 

characterized  by  a  plnr^ity  of  discrete  energy  levels 
including  a  pair  of  optically  connected  levels  having 
a  separation  corresponding  to  the  wavelength  of  the 
light  to  be  amplified  and  modulated, 

means  defining  a  li^ht  beam  padi  tfarou|)i  said  mecBufli, 
means  for  inducing  in  said  medium  a  fldd-dependent 

anisotropy  to  cauM  said  meiflnm  to  interact  diflfer- 
entfy  with  Uj^  wavie  energy  of  different  polaiizar 



t> 

meaat  for  varyiiif  said  tidwtropy  ia 
afoal  inforinatioa  tiwreby  TAiTiaf 
said  mediimi  with  mid  hffA  irave 
ktfaiff  said  beam, 

and  means  for  pumping  said  mediom 
a  population  inversion  between  said 
connected  energy  kvels,  said  popfUation 
resulting  simultaneously  in  reversal 
fhfinn*  in  polarization  direction 
of  said  beam. 

accordance  widi 
he  ialeraction  of 

e  WTgy  and  modu- 

anl 

OmCAL  COMMIJNICA110IN9  SYCTEM 

FBad  Apr.  It,  1M3,  S«r.  N»   14M5 
11  nihil     (CL 

TUa  35,  U&  Code 
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produce  therein 
pair  of  optically 

inversion 
Df  the  modulated 
in  amplification 

li9) 

1.  Apparatus  for  transmitting  a  sigial  between  two 
sites  oompristng:  a  first  unit  at  cme  sil  s  housing  a  lens 
and  a  source  of  light  in  position  to  be  f  o(  used  into  a  beam 
by  said  lens,  a  secmid  unit  at  a  remote 
unit  including  a  muhinirfeoe  reflector 
beam  parallel  to  itself,  at  least  one  reflective  surface  of 
said  reflector  comprising  an  acousticaD  r  reqxmsive  dia- 

phragm for  modulating  said  beam,  said  1  rst  unit  also  con- 
taining optical  means  for  odlecting  anci  focusing  the  re- 
turned beam,  a  photodetector  for  receiving  and  convert- 

hig  dunges  in  beam  intensity  of  the  remmed  beam  as  a 

residt  of  acoustical  modulation  by  said^ distphragm  into electrical  impulses,  means  for  amplifyti  ig  said  electrical 
impulses,  and  utilization  means  for  converting  the  am- 

plified impulses  into  the  acoustics  impifted  to  said  dia- 
phragm at  said  remote  site. 

MO 

         ̂ lJLg43 FHOTOSENSnrVB  UGHf  SOURCfe  INTENSITY 
CONTROL  SYSIEM 

G.  Ndl,  KmotBc,  Tsh.  airi»r  to 

3,lMl,S«.No.l 
(CLaSt— Ml) 
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1.  A  system  for  regiilaring  the  iirtensity  . 
at  a  preselected  value  comprising  a  pow<  r 
11^  source,  a  phototube,  means  tot  mot 
tube  exposed  to  the  light  source,  means 
dbect  current  potential  to  dw  phototube 

of  a  light  source 

supply  for  the 
moisting  the  photo- for  supplying  a 

a  capadtiw 

chopper  for  eeoveftiag  the  direct  current  output  of  the 
phototube  to  an  alternating  current,  means  for  detecting 
the  phase  of  the  current  from  the  chopper,  and  means 
re^KMsive  to  the  iriiase  of  the  output  of  the  chopper  for 
applying  a  corrective  signal  to  the  power  supply  to  legulatt 
the  intensity  of  light  from  the  light  source.  .j 

N< 

BROADBAND  OUTPUT  COUPLER  FOR 
PHOTOMULUPLIER  SYSTEM 

OHMMi  C  WMwcr,  If.,  Oiiwkk,  N  J.,  MigMr  to  Bdl 
TckphoM   Labosntarfai^  Incoiporntod,   ̂ ew   York, 
N.YnacorponiliMflffNawYaik 

Fled  Ai«.  2, 1H2, 8«r.  No.  214,302 scwbis.  (a.25i-M7)  ;,; 

1.  A  phoComultiplier  device  comprising: 
a  source  of  pulse  modulated  light  energy; 
a  cathode  of  photoelectrically  active  material  for  emit- 

'ting  a  pulse  modulated  electron  stream  in  reqxmse to  said  pulse  modulated  light  energy; 
an  ou^t  coupler  q>aced  from  said  cathode; 
a  series  of  dynodes  each  with  a  surface  having  a  high 

ratio  of  secondary  emission  bang  arrangwl  between 
said  cathode  and  said  output  coiq>ier; 

a  battery  comjnising  means  for  biasing  said  dynodes 

at  pro^essively  higher  positive  D.-C  potentials  hi 
profxjrtion  to  their  distance  from  said  cathode; 

said  dynodes  conqirising  means  for  gmittinj  pulae  mod- 
ulated electrooB  in  rehouse  to  impingement  of  elec- 

trons from  said  cathode  or  from  other  dynodes; 
said  ou4>ut  cottier  comprising  a  coaxial  cable  having 

a  boUow  outer  conductor  coaxially  surrounding  a 
hollow  inner  conductor; 

a  slot  on  one  side  of  each  of  said  conductors,  said  slots 
being  in  alignment; 

said  dynodes  being  positioned  to  direct  electrons  throu^ 
said  slots  to  the  interior  of  said  hollow  inner  con- (faictor; 

the  coaxial  cable  on  one  side  of  said  slots  being  ter- 
minated by  a  characteristic  impedance  connection 

between  the  inner  and  outer  ccniductors; 
the  coaxial  cable  on  the  other  side  of  said  slots  con- 

stitoting  a  transmission  line  for  prc^iagating  pulse 
modnlafion  energy  to  an  appropriate  load; 

and  means  connected  to  said  battery  for  fnainfinifn 
■aid  inaer  and  outer  conductors  at  the  same  D.-C 

3»21M4S LOGIC  CIRCUIT 
L.  SoloBM^  Gka  Cove,  and  Moc  S.  Wi 

■■a,  N.Y.  Mriaaen  to be,  a 

%v  17,  Ifil,  Ssr.  Nn.  IIMT Triihii  (CL25t~ai») 
L  A  logic  circuit  comprising  first  and  second  tenninak 

adapted  for  coupling  to  an  ai^lied  voltage  source;  a  ph>- 
rality  of  logic  stages,  each  of  said  sUges  including  a  first 
vcdtagB  responsive  light  emitting  element,  a  first  photo- 
conductive  element  optically  couf^  to  said  first  li^ 
emitting  element,  said  first  Ught  emitting  demeitf  and  said 
first  photooonductive  element  being  electrically  ooupted 
in  series  across  said  &st  and  second  tarminals,  a  second 
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vnritafs  responsive  fight  emttdag  element,  input  iwitchinf 
means  for  coupUng  said  second  U^t  cndtdng  element 
directly  across  said  first  and  second  terminal*,  a  second 
photocicmdoctive  element  optically  coupled  to  said  second 
11^  emitting  element,  said  second  photoconductiviB  «le- 

i 

SOtt 

ment  having  one  end  electrically  connected  in  circuit  be- 
tween said  first  light  emitting  element  and  said  first  photo- 

cimductive  element,  means  for  selectively  coupling  the 
other  end  of  said  second  i^iotoconductivB  element  to  said 

voltage  aouroe,  and  output  photoconductive  means  opti- 
cally coupled  to  said  first  and  secmid  light  emitting 

elements. 

IMAGE  AMPLjiYmG  AFPASATUS 
JaMfh  T.  McNMsy,  tSM  BwJisi  IMf«» 

UiMms,  CnlE. 
FIM  Fak.  27, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  17S,ft3 

3  nsl      (CL2S»-41Ji) 

OKm  IUMIJSIR)  Til  pik    T^ 

halMIMMK^  4t  i^"     )   

-o 

L  Means  for  utiliration  in  an  image  amplifying  ap- 
paratus comprising: 

(a)  a  ligjbt  oondocting  core  having  a  predetermined  in> 
dex  of  vefractioB,  a  longitudinal  dimension  exceeding 
its  cross  sectional  dimension,  a  first  transverse  end, 
a  second  transverse  end  and  an  outer  surface  ex- 

tending from  said  first  end  to  said  second  end  along 
said  longitudinal  dimension; 

(b)  a  light  conducting  jacket  having  an  index  of  re- 
fraction leas  than  said  predetermined  index  disposed 

upon  a  first  portion  of  said  outer  surfiioe  of  the  core 
extending  a  predetermined  distance  from  said  first 

(c)  a  first  layer  of  photocondoctor  material  disposed 
upon  a  second  portion  of  said  outer  surfiioe  of  the 
a>re  so  as  to  provide  a  tubular  jdiotoconductor  hav- 

ing a  iHvdetermined  longitudinal  dimension  extending 
from  said  jacket  along  said  second  portion  to  said 
second  end; 

(d)  a  second  layer  of  photoconductor  material  disposed 
iqM»  said  serand  end  and  connected  electrically  with 
aaid  first  layer  of  i^wtoconduck^r  material; 

(«)  electrically  conducting  material  disposed  upon  said 
jacket  so  as  to  provide  a  tubular  conductor  between 
said  first  end  and  said  tubular  idiotoconductor  and 
connected  electrically  with  said  tubular  photoconduc- 

tor adjacent  said  jacket; 
(f )  said  tubular  conductor  being  adapted  to  extend  a 

Vintage  to  said  tubular  photoconductor;  and 
<g)  said  jacket  being  adapted  to  control  the  reflection 

of  h^  throu^  said  core  to  said  first  layer  and  to 
said  second  layer  and  prevent  the.  ̂ fatOflMg jof  said 
ligkl  by  said  tubular  ctmductor.    ;>j  3^s>r«rf  ■Mit& 

ELECTROLUMINESCENT  IMAGl.     ^ 
PRODUCING  DEVICE 

Peter  WUMen  Raakr,  Dowrid  WaMsr  Itansr,  m 
YvoMe  Hobba,  toadsn.  Eivhad.  aii^iiii  to 

■ut- 

Filed  Anf.  S,  19it,8sr.  No.  47;p«« 
CiaiBH  priority,  appWcaHon  Great  Britain,  Aif.  <,  1959, 

UJHJ/99 4CblmM.    (CL25I^-317) 

m 

1.  An  electroluminescent  device  comprising  two  elec- 
trodes at  least  one  of  which  is  li^t  transmitting,  a  layer 

between  said  electrodes,  said  layer  comprising  an  elecUt>- 
luminescent  i^Kxphor  embedded  in  a  ceramic  material, 

means  for  maintaining  a  unidirectional  potential  differ- 
ence between  said  electrodes,  said  layer  emitting  substan- 

tially no  li^  in  the  absence  of  irradiation  thereof,  and 

means  for  irradiating  said  layer  through  said  light  trans- 
mitting electrode  to  cause  emission  of  light  from  said 

layer  while  said  potential  difference  is  maintained. 
4.  An  electroluminescent  device  as  claimed  in  claim  1 

in  combination  with  a  photoconductive  device  to  receive 
light  emitted  by  die  elec&oluminesoent  device  and  a  source 
ol  light  of  short  duration  to  excite  the  electroluminescent 
device. 

3aiM4* ifSmVE  INI 

~(*r<>  a» 

PHOTOSENSmvE  INFORMATION 

RETRIEyAL  DEVICE 
K.  ZwMjUn,  Prinectan,  N  J^  aaalgnflr  to  aun 

of  Aasariea,  a  corporaOoa  of  Ddsmare 
Filed  Iu|y  3,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  121,743 

12riatois     (0.259—219) 

fiQi 

nvtM! 

9.  In  combination,  a  memory  conqirising  a  length  of 
film  for  storing  items  of  informaticm,  each  item  occupy- 

ing a  different  area  of  the  fflm  and  each  item  represented 
on  the  film  as  a  plurality  of  tranqiarent  areas  in  an 
opaque  background;  a  record  comprising  a  relatively 
small  length  of  film  for  storing  one  item  of  information 
also  in  the  form  of  a  iriurality  of  tranqwrent  areas  in 
an  opaque  background;  means  for  comparing  the  item 
on  the  record  with  the  items  stewed  in  the  memory  com- 

prising means  for  superimposing  die  film  of  the  memory 
on  the  film  nuking  up  the  record  and  driving  the  film  a( 
the  memory  so  that  die  different  areas  of  film  of  the 
memory  successively  pass  over  the  film  of  the  record; 
means  for  deriving  from  each  comparison  scriely  when 
the  extent  of  the  matdi  between  the  items  compuvd  ex- 

ceeds a  given  value,  an  output  current  the  amplitude  ci 

whidi  rqiresents  the  extent  oi  the  match,  said  means  in- 
cluding means  fra*  projecting  11^  throuili  the  siqier- 

imposed  films  each  time  the  films  are  aligned,  a  photocell 

arranged  to  receive  the  light,  and  a  threshold  device  cou- 
pled to  the  photocell  for  producing  an  output  only  when 

the  amount  of  light  passing  throu^  the  film  and  received 
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by  tk«  photoodl  exceeds  •  9«n  irakM; 
Bve  to  Mid  output  curieut  for 
Hems  of  infonnatioo  in  the  memory 
item  on  the  record  to  pester  than  a 
and  tiieir  peroentMes  match  to  Hw 
nqwcthfvly. 
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  WriH  ]  lOVABLB  CU- 
VITR  UNIT  TO  BOLATX  A  flDiiGU  W  AVK- 

leu  and  a  grating 
2.  A  ■pectrophotomeler  iirhalim 

an  optical  unit  with  an  entrance  slit,  a 
Vaced  from  the  lamp  in  the  order  nai  aed,  a  cnvette  miit 
composed  of  an  exit  aHt,  cuvette  wiU  and  phouxon- 
doctive  cell  movable  laterally  of  said  bmp  and  optical 
unit  to  isolate  a  very  narrow  beam  at  monochromatic 
hgltt  from  a  ̂ ectmm  diiected  to  the  fidt  slit,  and  a  cam 
lying  m  a  horiaootal  plane  and  adaptef  upon  rotation  by 
a  daft  to  bear  against  said  cuvette  uni 
as  stated*  said  cuvette  unit  supporting 
weO  and  photo-conductive  cell  to  renjier  them  movable 
as  a  unit 

MINIATURE 
tM. 

to  move  the  same 
le  exit  slit,  cuvette 

AN1 '  PHOTOCELL 
JMB.T< 

ned  My  i,  tHU  Bar.  N*. 

MOii  II      (CL  — 

I2243i 

n 20 
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I.  An  dectrical  device  comprising 
stanrially  flat  plastic  member 
diation,  said  member  incorporating  a 
lion,  at  least  one  ̂ lotosensitive 
tiaOy  te  same  general  configuration  a 
bar  and  being  portioned  in  intimate 
said  photosc^nsitive  member  being 
tion,  a  housing  enclosing  said  member 
a  material  that  is  substantially 
seleded  nKflation,  and  means  for 
tcittials  to  said 

memtiBr 

respc  Dstve 

least  one  siri>- 
of  selected  ra- 

of  said  ndia* 
having  sttbstan- 

said  plastic  mem- contact  therewith, 

tosaidradia- whidi  is  flHMie  of 

of  said 

electrical  po- app  yiag 

EMirrBB  FOLLOWni  WITH  NON- 
SATUKATING  DRIVBR 

T.  Wsraock.  HavwtowBy  Pa,*  nsstgaor,  hy  mesne 
toPUko  Cerpotatlon,  Phnaiii^Ma,  ftt, 
of  IMBwan 

Fled  Oct  as,  199S.8sr.  Nn.  S42»712 
4Claiuis.    (Ci3«7--ftJ) 

■     f    ̂ 4mw»w 

1.  In  a  signal  tranaCsr  circuit,  a  flrrt  transistor  haviaf 
an  emitter,  a  collector  and  a  base  electrode,  means  main- 

taining said  emitter  at  ground  potential,  a  load  rasiatar 
cmmected  to  said  collector,  means  sopidying  a  biasing  po- 

tential to  said  collector  throu^  said  resistor,  means  siq>- 
plying  a  biasing  poieotial  to  said  base  electrode,  a  signal 
input  connection  to  said  base  electrode,  means  for  prevent- 

ing the  potential  of  said  collector  fnnn  reaching  a  value 
to  cause  satvation  of  said  transistor,  a  second  transistor, 
means  for  supplying  signal  from  said  first  transistor  to  said 
second  transistor,  said  second  transistor  being  conductive 
and  providing  a  low  impedance  transfer  path  wbien  the 
signal  supplied  thereto  swings  in  one  polarity  direction  and 
becoming  strtutantially  non-conductive  and  presenting  Ugh 
impedance  when  ̂   signal  swings  in  the  other  p^arity 
direction,  and  a  unilaterally  conductive  device  connected 
directly  in  shunt  with  said  path  to  provide  a  low  impedance 
transfer  path  about  said  second  transistor  when  the  latter 
is  substantially  non-conductive  and  to  present  hi^  im- 

pedance when  said  second  transistor  is  conductiva. 

3^15,152 
MONO0TAELB  nUNRSTOS  TRIGGER  HAVING 
■OTH  1«ANnnOR8  NORMALLY  BUflID  IN 
THE  NQN-CONDUCI1NG  STATE 

D.  iknda,  §afi«,  Pk,  and  nauMS  D.  WaN, 

N«w  Yerfc,  N.Y^  a 

^9f  199^  atttm  P9%»  ̂ V|^S^V 

1.  A  monostaMe  multivibrator  comprisfang  a  flrrt  tran- 
sistor of  a  fine  conductivity  type,  a  second  transistar  of 

the  opposite  conductivity  type,  each  of  said  transistors 
iuduf&ig  base,  anltlar,  and  collector  electrodti,  means 
for  normally  biasing  aadi  of  said  transiston  to  the 
nonconducting  state  including  a  dioda  for  each  transistor 
connected  between  the  emittar  and  base  of  the  rdated 
transistor  and  poiad  so  that  current  through  the  diode 
nmintains  the  luhHed  transistor  in  the  normally  non- 

conducting stale,  messM  for  triggscfaig  aaid  flist  transistor 
to  the  oondncthig  state,  a  tiafaig  circuit  induding  a  timing 
ciyaritor  having  one  sMa  nnnnaiiart  to  the  oc^lector  ct 
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WUo  mc  tmmrar,  s  nmim  iwisor,  sua  •  knitob  ok 
|t**fa^  volbifB!  •  twitcUBg  dkxfe  connected  between  wud 
piMcitor  and  the  baae  of  «ki  eeoond  tnuistor,  nkl 
atpadtor  being  diarged  toward  ■  lint  vottafe  when  said 
ferat  traoabtor  is  drivm  to  the  oondoctiag  state,  said 
switcfalttf  diode  bdng  poled  ao  that  it  is  bnck  biased 
when  said  caparitor  is  charfed  toward  said  ftnt  vokage, 
aaid  second  transistor  bein^  driven  into  a  conducting 
Condition  when  said  switdung  diode  is  back  biased,  said 
capacitor  being  discfaarsed  towards  said  timing  voHafB, 
wheieby  said  switddng  diode  becomes  forward  biased 
and  sdd  seoood  transistor  b  cnt  off  after  a  time  potod 
dependent  npon  the  time  oonstant  of  said  thning  drcnlt, 
and  means  coui^ing  the  collector  of  said  second  tran- 

sistor to  the  base  oi  said  Jwt  traaaiatnr  for  restoring  the 
latter  to  die  wwH^Tm*"*^***  i 

CmCWr  lNCLUIMWGIltANgiWt»  gAVlNC 
Um  14CX  VOLTAGE  CBARACICUSrnC 
km  siwiuunc  a  hich  voltage,  nbg- 
ahveaipbiance  device 

Yari[,  N.Y^  a  taipasiHunagNtw  Yaik 
Fled  Ost  11,  IMl,  Ssr.  N«.  144,SM 

acMsM.  (CL — 
 "- 

^ 
^^i 

.■ff-HT      '  ■ 
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an  operating  vtdtafs^'mSl^tonnected  to  said  ampH- 
fler  elements  for  causing  cmxents  to  flow  tfaroogh 
said  elements; 

a  two-state  circuit  element  oonnwind  to  said  *mpiiiiM- elements  for  receiving  substantially  the  sum  of  the 
currents  passing  through  die  two  ampMHer  elements; 

a  delay  means  connected  tttwmai  sokly  one  of  the 
stnpliflBf  elements  and  the  twvhSlatB  circnit  element 
for  leoeiving  the  current  passing  throogh  said 
amplifler  eleaaent; 

it* 

and  means  coupled  to  the  two  amplifler  elements  for 
applying  a  difference  in  signai  potential  across  the 
ripMl  input  terminals  of  ssM  two  amplifler  elements 

' '  for  'TW*T*ng  flie  current  distiUNiled  between  them  to 
Tary,  iriiereby  the  resulting  change  in  current 
tivoni^  iht  dday  means  Is  delayed  from  reaching 
the  two-state  drcoiL 

L  A  direct  current  swItchiBg  drcMk  comprising  a  neon 
f^aw  laoip  aad  a  transulor  connected  in  series  therewith, 
said  lamp  having  a  conduction  initiation  voltage  wbklh  is 
substantially  hi^icr  than  its  oooduction  mamienanoe  voi^ 
afB,  a  current  limiting  resistor  ronnfctrd  in  series  with 
said  lamp  and  said  transistor,  a  maximimi  vcdtage  regu- 
htion  daviea  I'onnnrtiid  in  shunt  widi  the  series  combina- 

tion of  said  lamp  and  said  transistw,  said  voltage  regula- 
tioA  devioa  bsiai  opanhb  under  non-conductive  condi- 

tions of  mid  lamp  and  transistor  to  maintain  the  voltage 
thsreacraaa  at  a  value  kas  than  the  sum  of  the  rated 

transislar  back  voltafla  i^us  the  coadnction  initiation  volt- 
ags  of  said  lamp  but  greater  than  said  conduction  initia- 

tion vottaga,  the  inherent  capadtanoe  of  said  transistor 
being  at  least  twice  as  great  as  the  inherent  capacitance  of 
said  lamp,  the  transistm'  back  voltage  being  kss  than  the 
difference  between  the  conduction  hutiation  voltage  and 
the  conduction  mairtenanoe  voltage  of  said  lamp,  and  a 
aelf-bjaidng  resistor  having  a  hi^  resistance  value  con- 

nected hi  series  with  said  transistar  and  in  dunt  wfth 
said  laaap. 

3L21J,t54 
DIFFEKENCB  AMnUVmTlNCUJMNG  DELAY 
MEANS  AND  TfrOSTATB  IXVICE  SUCH  AS 
TUNNEL  DJODE     _ 

K*  hfajhaWf  LevlHown,  N J<,  nsstsaor  to 

■B.  aik  IMS,  8sr.  No.  liS^SiT 
itCkfeH.    (CLSty— SB4) 

&  §uit^0MKtnB»  amplifler  compriiiHf,  in 
HTutMMMBpiiflsr  etemnats,  eadi  haviaf  a  aitMl  input  tsr- 

3,215,t55  ^ 
HIGH  SPEED  PUISE  FOBMING  NfeTWOKK  IN- 

CLUDING CONVTANT  CUKRENT  GROUNDED 
BASE  •ntANSgrOR  _  _^ 

N*  CWa*  PaaftiHBi  HsmfT  K«  r<aSBa>  MaKHi 
«r.  Md  fcnssaB.  Kbadn,  ToifelowiiHs^^il^  N.Yn 

Nott  Yaak,  N.Y^  a 

raed  July  3, 1H2,  Ssr.  No.  StTOSS 
iriilaii     <a.3t7— 4tJ) 

TH 

•f-::a»:  et  3Si!*Ml!i»  ^-* 

1.  A  drouit  for  supplying  high  repetition  rate  poises 
to  a  load  comprising 

<a)  «  delay  line, 
t^)  meaas  for  charging  said  delay  line, 
(c)  means  including  a  first  transistor  for  Asdiargfaig 

said  delay  line  when  conductive, 
(d)  means  for  selectively  raklering  said  first  tian- 

siatw  conductive,  and 

(e)  a  substantially  constant  eorrem  source  means  in- 
(Sodittg  a  second  grounded  baae  transistor  connected 
in  the  discharge  circuit  of  said  delay  line  and  said 
load  being  ccnnectBd  in  the  collector  path  of  said 
second  transistor. 
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T,1lf,tff hme  imjiYcatcvit 

fflii  N«r.  a,  IMl,  8v.  N*.  2^8#S7 
aniJBi     (CL3t7— m4 

1.  In  a  tinie  dday  drcnit,  the  combiiia  ion  comprising: 
•  qpacitof  charting  traufonner  ha  ring  a  primary 

winding  connected   acrots  an  alienating 
aouroe  and  at  least  two  secondary  w  ndings; 

corrsnt 
a  controllaUe  current  gate  in  series 

ou^Hit  device  and  an  output 
having  a  contr(d  element 
tivity  of  said  current  gate  responsiw 
signal  invosed  thereon; 

a  time  delay  capedtor  having  one 
said  control  element  whereby  the 
said  cnrxeat  gate  may  be  controlled 
signal  in  said  capacitor; 

a  first  secondary  winding  of  said 
connected   through  re^ifler  mean 
across  said  time  delay  capacitor  to 
padtor  so  as  to  bias  said  conent 
ductii«  condition  when  said  switch 

and  a  second  secondary  winding  of 
being  connected  throo^  rectifier 
constant  control  resistance  across 
pacitor  with  snch  polarity  so  as  t( 
charge  path  for  a  reverse  bias  chary 
tor  and  to  complete  a  circuit  for 
aal  imposed  on  said  control 
vent 

coinection 
with  an 

source,  and 

control^og  the  conduc- to  an  electrical 

elemtnt 

3415J57 
NNARY  FULL  ADDER  AND  "fJ^T  ORCVn Idwla  8.  Lee  m. 

current 

msans 
sal 

to 
efMicMgan 

Fled  Nov.  13, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  257,154 
€Ottm,    (CL3t7— ttJ> 

1.  A  direshold  logic  drcoit  for  geneiiting  aa  ompot 
signal  which  switches  from  a  first  ou^Nit  level  to  a  seomd 
ontiHit  level  and  back  to  the  first  level  with  a  chuge 
in  an  input  signal  in  one  sense  from  a  first  level  to  a 
second  level  and  to  a  third  level,  comprisi  ig  a  first  transit- 
tor  having  base,  emitter,  and  collector  e  pctrodea,  means 
for  holding  the  base  at  a  fixed  reference  potoitial,  a  first 
resistor  connecting  the  emitter  electrode  of  the  fiik  tran- 

sistor to  a  first  potential,  the  ijqMit  signal  pcing  comiected 
to  the  emitter  of  the  first  transistor. 
connivring  the  collector  electrode  of  thi  first  transistor 
to  a  second  potential,  the  first  and  second 

of  opposite  polarity  relative  to  the  refer^oe  potential  and 
of  snch  polaiity  ̂ ut  the  transi^or  is  no  rmally  rendered 

tftfffnd  resistor 

conductive,  a  second  transistor  of  the  same  conductive 
type  as  the  first  transistor  and  having  base,  emitter,  and 
collector  electrodes,  the  base  electrode  of  the  second 
transistor  being  connected  to  the  emitter  electrode  of 
the  first  transistor  and  the  collector  electrode  of  the 
second  transistor  being  connected  to  the  colledor  elec- 

trode of  the  first  transistor,  means  for  clamping  the 
emitter  electrode  of  the  second  transistor  at  a  p^*«*if^ 
level  which  does  not  materially  exceed  the  reference 
potential  in  the  polarity  direction  of  said  first  potential, 
whereby  the  second  transistor  u  normally  held  non> 
conductive,  the  means  for  deriving  an  output  current  at 
the  common  junction  between  the  collector  electrodes 
of  the  two  transistors. 

3»aiMst HIGH  SPEED  1SANSIST0R  SWITCHING 
GntCUIT 

PhMp  A.  Hardtaft  MMdialow%  and  Gordoa  L.  Yi 
Molsl^  LfemS,  N J^  ■iikinri  to  BeD 
InhwsiwiM,  facwpof  Kei,  flow  Y^ri^  N.Y.,  a 
ntloB  of  New  Yesli 

Filed  Nov.  IS,  19i2,  Scr.  No.  237,n9 
Untkmt     (CL  3f7-.«t.S) 

si|le  connected  to 
conductivity  of 

by  an  electrical 

transformer  being 
and  a  switch 

charge  said  ca- 
lale  to  noocon- 
dosed; 

aid  tranaf (mner 
and  a  time 

time  delay  ca- 
inovide  a  die- 
on  said  capad- 
electrical  sig- 
at  said  cur- 

s' 

1.  In  comlanation,  first  and  second  transistors,  means 
responsive  to  the  energization  of  said  first  transistor  for 
supplying  a  transient  overdrive  signal  of  one  polarity  to 
said  second  transistor  to  tpted  up  its  energization  and 
reqwnsive  to  the  de^nergization  of  said  first  transistor  for 
sundying  a  second  transieitf  signal  of  the  opposite  pohuity 
to  said  second  transistor  to  speed  up  its  de-energization, 
and  said  means  induding  a  connection  for  aiqplying  a  por- 

tion of  said  transient  overdrive  signal  to  said  fint  tran- 
sistor to  Mpced  up  its  energization  and  for  applying  a  por- 

tion of  said  second  transient  signal  to  said  frst  transistor 
to  q)eed  up  its  de-energiration. 

   341S,t» 
FIELD  EFFECT  TRANSISTOR  GATE 

to  RnatloBi  Imcmpantai,  >tsi>Bf  s,  Fht,  a 
of  Fbfflia 

Flai  Nov.  2t,  1M2,  Ser.  N^  23t,»4S 
UOakm.    (CLStT— MJ) 

H. 

'^-&PSr^ 
i,!V7-  tlvf* 

^■^      ̂     1 
""^^-■^Tit  J 

r ««»«i»i«o 

potentials  being  1.  A  gating  circuit  for  an  input  voltage  oonprising  a 
pair  of  cascaded  field  eflEect  tranaiston^  each  <rf  said  tran- 

sistors having  a  pair  of  obmic  electrodes  and  a  gate  eleo- 
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Irode,  OM  oiunic  electrode  of  one  of  said  tnumston  beins 
responsive  to  said  vokafe,  an  output  voltaffe  being  derived 
at  one  oiunic  electrode  of  the  other  transistor,  the  other 
ohmic  electrodes  of  said  transistors  bavins  a  common 
connection,  means  fOT  coupling  a  control  signal  between 
both  said  gate  electrodes  and  said  common  connection  to 
render  said  transistors  in  a  high  impedance  state,  whereby 
charges  are  established  between  both  the  gate  electrodes 
and  said  conamoo  connection,  and  means  for  subsequently 

establishing  a  low  impedance  discharge  path  for  the  es- 
tablished charges  and  for  rendenof  both  said  traosiston 

in  a  low  impedance  state.  '^  ̂'_    ' ' 

CLOCK  PULSE  CWTROLLED  SINE  WAVE 
SYNTHESIZER 

Leopold  ̂ f^«— ,  Boitoa,  M— ,  awlgniir  to  Eyo,  la- cofpofstodf    CuBbrid^Cy    Mm!*,    %    cocporatMMi    of 

Filed  N^.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2393C9 
ICIafaH.    (CL3«7.-M^ 

..jfc 

si 

iM?T 

<<IM.»h> 

tattt3^ 
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"^   Si. 
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"' 
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^
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1.  A  sine  wave  generator  compnsmg; 
a  source  of  periodic  dock  pulses; 
a  generator  emitting  a  plurality  of  contemporaneous 

output  signals,  the  output  siipials  changing  in  a  re- 
petitive pattern  in  re^KMise  to  the  application  of  the 

dock  pulses  at  the  generator's  input; 
a  plurality  of  oxistant  current  sources,  the  magnitude 

of  current  from  one  of  the  sources  being  equal  to 
die  magnitude  of  the  combined  currents  from  all  the 
other  aforesaid  constant  current  sources; 

a  plurality  of  switches  equal  to  the  plurality  of  con- 
stant current  sources,  each  switch  controlling  the 

flow  of  current  from  a  di£Ferent  one  of  the  ccmstant 
'   current  sources  to  a  common  summing  junction; 
bias  means  r^^nr*^**^  to  the  common  summing  junc- 

tion for  providing  a  current  equal  to  cme  half  the 
magnitude  of  die  combined  currents  from  all  the 
constant  current  sources,  the  flow  of  the  currents 
from  the  constant  current  sources  being  in  the  di- 

rection causing  those  currents  to  be  additive  at  the 
summing  junction  whereas  the  current  provided  by 
the  bias  means  flows  in  the  direction  causing  that 
current  to  be  subtractive  at  the  summing  junction; 
and 

the  plurality  of  switches  being  opened  or  closed  in 
corre^Mndenoe  with  the  pattern  of  contemporaneous 
signals  from  the  generator  whereby  a  stepped  wave- 

form appears  at  the  summing  juncti<»,  the  magni- 
tudes of  the  constant  currents  being  weighted  so 

that  the  waveform  is  constituted  by  a  fundamental 
component  and  odd  harmonics  of  higher  order  than 
the  13<h. 

BINARY  INVERTER  CIRCUIT  EMPLOYING 
FIELD  EFFECT  1RANSVT0R8 

Michaei  E.  Sekely,  Beite  Mend,  N J.,  ■  i  i||a  1 1  to 
CofporaooB  of  Ancflca,  a  cotpHalioB  of 

OrigiMd  appBcalfcNi  htm  22,  1M0,  Sar.  No.  37,f4«, 
Pateat  No.  34M,t3t,  4tiai  Aaf.  U,  1M3. 
aad  dris  appttcatioB  Nov.  2S,  1M2,  Str.  No.  24M14 

SChhM.    (CL3t7— tS.5) 

2.  In  combination, 
two  tenninals  for  receiving  an  operating  voltage; 
first  and  second  field-effect  transistors  formed  of  a 

conunon  body  of  semi-c<mductor  material,  said  first 
transistor  connected  at  its  drain  electrode  to  one  of 
said  tenninals  and  at  its  source  electrode  to  the  drain 
electrode  of  the  second  transistor,  and  the  source 
electrode  of  the  second  transistor  being  connected  to 
the  odier  terminal; 

means  for  applying  a  signal  to  one  of  the  transistors 
for  changing  its  souroe-to-drain-ekctrode  conductivity 
in  one  sense;  and 

means  coupled  to  said  souroe-to-drain-electrode  con- 
nection for  applying  a  signal  to  the  other  transistor 

for  changing  the  letter's  souroe-to-drain-electrode  con- 
ductivity in  the  opposite  sense. 

3,215,M2 SEMICONDUCTOR  ELEMENT  IN  WHICH  NEGA- 
nVE  RESISTANCE  CHARACTERBIICS  ARE 
PRODUCED  THROUGHOUT  IHE  BULK  OF  SAID 
ELEMENT 

Erich  ErIbodi,  New  Yoik,  N. Y.,  iiilgiini  to  IiJTraiiflaMd 
BosiMes  MachiMs  Cerpontfoa,  New  Yoik,  N.Y.,  a 
corporation  of  New  Yoik 

FUed  Jan.  It,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2St,S14 
2CWM.    (CL3t7— •S.5) 

1.  Moms  for  obtaining  bulk  negative  resistance  char- 
acteristics for  an  n-type  germanium  crystal,  the  latter  hav- 

ing four  multi-valley  conduction  bands  wboat  constant 
energy  surfaces  are  ellipsoids  having  large  elliptidtiei, 
meana  for  applying  m"'»'"«»*  mechanical  stress  to  said 
crystal  along  the  [Oil]  axis  so  as  to  nullify  the  intervalley 
transfer  of  electrons  of  two  of  said  conduction  bands  bat 
to  enhance  the  intervalley  transfer  of  electrons  between 
the  other  two  valleys,  means  for  applying  a  biasing  elec- 

tric field  along  the  [100]  axis  of  said  crystal,  whereby 
negative  resistance  characteristics  are  obtained  alMig  the 
[Oil]  axis  of  said  crystal 
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Flti  N«v.  7,  IMXSw.  No.  _ 
<n  till    (a.3tiu4iJ) 
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1.  A  computer  gatmg  deyke  comprisi ag  first  and  lec-   -^^.  ̂ 
and  tnanel  diodes  seriattjr  connected  in  he  order  nuned   ̂ ^***' 
from  a  Ibit  junctioo  to  an  ootpot  junotk  d  and  fix>m  add 
ont|Mit  junction  to  a  Moond  junction,  «tid  second  junc- 

tion beiof  maintained  at  a  lubatantiall]  fixed  reference 

jvedetemuned 
to  tfdd  second 

poM  to  allow  normal  curmrt  flow  in 
direction  theretfarou^  finom  said  first 
junctions  and  the  peak  current  of  said  first  tunnel  diode 
being  greater  than  the  TaOey  cmrent  ai  id  less  than  the 
peak  cmnnt  of  said  second  tunnel  diod  >;  means  includ- 

ing a  resistor  connected  to  said  first  jia  ction  for  main- 
taining a  potential  difference  across  said  fint  and  second 

tnnnel  diodes  to  effect  onrent  tarn  tber  through  in  said 
direction,  said  potential 

<rf  a  magnitude  to  prechHle  both  said  first 
nel  diodes  simultaneously  conducting 
stale;  a  backward  diode  and  a  delay 
nected  from  said  output  junction  and 
vottage  means  comiected  to  said  third 

and  second  tun- 
n  the  switched 

Ime  serially  con- third  junction: 

junction  for  oor< malty  mainUining  said  second  tunnel  die  ie  in  a  switdied 
backward  diode  being  poled 

output  junction  from  said  voltage  mean 
tfiat  said  second  tunnel  diode  is  in  saic 
and  logic  means  having  a  phirality  of  mpbt  terminals  and 
an  cntfnt  terminal,  said  ootpot  terminal  being  connected 
to  said  first  junction  far  changing  the  potential  level 
tiwreat  In  response  to  signals  appearing  1 1  said  inpot  ter- 
mmab  thereby  to  change  the  reqiectivvi  stales  of  said 
first  and  second  tunnel  diodes  for  a  peiod  determined 
by  said  delay  line  whereby  an  output  puhi^  is  generated  at 
said  output  junction 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBB  %  1966 

IroBed  by  said  swHch  maans  for  applying  a  signal  to  i 
DKYICK     GOilrol  electrode  to  ̂ baoe  said  oontroUed  conduction 

Ah^  means  in  a  coodoctivv  stale  durug  the  first  properly 
**   poled  half  cycle  of  said  alternating  current  polratial  o> 

■SWfU*! 

cnrring  after  tfie  Operation  of  said  switdi  means,  said  coo* 
trol  means  induding  means  for  preventing  the  applic*- 
tion  of  a  signal  to  the  ooatrol  electrode  after  said  first 
cycle  and  until  the  switch  means  b  released  and  reoper- 

3J15J<5 
AUTOMATIC  SWntS  CONTKHIXR 
H*  GftaMe,  «r^  H— isiBe,  Ahk,  asdfin  to  the 

UnHcd  Stalsa  «f  Aasrica  as  njrmrtii  by  the  Seer*. 
taryefthcAraiy 

FIM  Jan.  S,  1M2,  Ssr.  Nn.  Ii4,tf32 
<  OafaH.    (CL  3t7— 92) 

potential  level,  said  first  and  second  tni^iel  diodes  being       (Granled  miisr  TUe  35,  UA  Code  (lfS2)^  sac  Uf^ 

difference  being 

to  isolate  said 
during  periods 
switched  state; 

1.  A  device  for  selectively  connecting  a  three-phase 
source  to  a  load  wherein  said  source  includes  individual 
phase  voltages  having  a  predetermined  phase  sequence; 
said  device  comprising  circuit  means  connected  in  shunt 
with  said  three  phase  source  for  providing  a  potential  re- 

sponsive in  magnitude  to  the  pbaat  sequence  and  magni- 
tudes (rf  the  phase  voltages,  switching  means  for  con- 

necting the  source  to  die  load  and  connecting  means  for 
connecting  the  switching  meana  to  die  dicnlt  means 
«diereby  the  switehing  means  operates  in  ngpoam  tt>  a 
predetermined  ougnitude  of  the  potentiaL 

   3,215,tM SYNCHBONOUS  CIllCUlT'lNmaiUPIING 

MORE  THAN 
SWITCH  CONTROLLED  aRCUTT  ibR  ENERGIZ- 

ING AN  ELECTRIC  LOAD  FOR  NC 
A  SINGLE  CYCLE 

Richavid  H.  Doyle,  Meant  Praspect,  Le 
St  Ckviaa,  and  Jaaeph  S.  Nabar, 
era  la  Pastinss  Cerpomtf 

lefUnois 
Dec  22,  19il,  Ss^  N^  1<1,727. 
VfRcntfsM  Nmt.  MJl9i4,  Ssr.  Now 

41M7t  T 

1.  b  a  omttrol  drcnk  for  a  poMM  tool,  windint 
means  for  operating  said  tool,  an  ahemi  ling  current  po- 

tential source,  a  unidirectionid  controled 
means  having  a  control  electrode,  arc  nt  means  con- 
nectinf  said  winding  means  and  said  co(  trolled  conduc- 

tion means  in  series  with  said  polentia 
)  operable  at  random  times  relative 

^Ssr.N«.97,iM —  J^,  Alar.  3V,  19a9, 
Ang.  It,  IM^S  ••JSf 

said  ahernating  cuncnt  potential,  and  cos  trol  means 

source,  switch 
to  the  cycles  of 

5.  In  combination^  means  <<**>««"g  an  altemating-caF- 
rent  source  for  producing  current  to  be  inlermpied,  a 
synchronous-type  altemating-cumnt  circuit  interropler  far 



.'■mr^'y^r 

minmamXiMS sriELEcraicAL 
■mraniiig  cwieui  oenvBQ  mn  hn  muiwi 

touroit  cirant  BMaot  intsrooonectiBg  nid  cucraM  loiiroe 
vHih  aaid  ciicait  intenvpter,  KpanWe  ooattwli  to  ettub- 
lUi  an  aic  ooonectad  arially  m  add  drenit  meaat  aad 
•owlilatiaf  •  put  d  said  circuit  iatemipter,  a  lynciiro- 
VOwapMtlor  for  taid  circuit  interrupter  indndinf  a  niaff> 
oatic  chcnit  kaviof  as  air  gap,  magDoloiuotiva  foroe  meani 

to  Mid  produced  correat  for  generating  mag- 
in  Mid  magnetic  drenit  dependfint  iqwo  the 

:  to  be  iBlaRi9^Bd»  s  moving  oofl  element  ditpoatd 
withia  Mid  air  gap^  a  aepaiate  indoetiwe  device  having 
a  Mcoodary  winding  and  energized  in  dependence  upon 
the  cnrreirt  to  be  intenupled,  the  output  leads  oi  Mid 
Mcoadary  winding  beiqg  fMWrtfid  to  the  movaUe  coil 
elementt  and  means  actualwd  by  movement  of>  said  mov- 
ing  coil  element  to  fadWtate  inteiruption  of  the  altemat- 

PROGSAMMING  OCWnSOL  DIVICB 

a  caffonoaa  of  Dalawnn 
Mar.  27,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  9Ma9 
fCWHM.    (a.3MU.l41) 
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IBIRMIONiC  CONVUnSK 
■nbsrt  W.  fM  aid  KoBMid  A.  MhMMn.  Ir. 
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cathAifft  and 
than  the 

^*i*nliw^f^^^_  fl  fTthmf* 

to 
at  a 
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I.  In  an  automatic  control  system,  tmaiag 
aUe  to  se<|uentia]  positions  for  controlling  a  series  of 
operatioos,  timer  motor  means  fbr  driving  said  timing 
means  at  normal  slow  speeds,  impid  advance  means  for 
driving  said  timing  means  at  higil  spaedl.  asannally  op- 
etaMe  means  to  seled  one  of  seveial  segosarigi  pcaitionB, 
advance  dicoit  means  controlling  said  rapid  advance 
means  for  aaloniaticaDy  advancing  said  timhig  aMtai  to 
the  position  legirtered  by  said  manually  operable  means, 
preeettable  means  optionally  openUe  to  wiect  a  prede- 
temUned  period  extending  over  at  least  a  part  of  die  time 

aobeeqnent  to  said  selected  position,  and  re-advance  dr^ 
coit  means  ooatrolling  said  lapid  advance  means  for  auto- 

matically advancing  said  timing  meun  to  skip  said  selected 
predetermined  period. 

said  iiHiiwhf,  "TfHM  electrically  «nt"^*4fpg  said  fstfuwh 
and  anode  finxn  one  another,  comiriftnr  means  attached 
to  said  cadiode  and  anode  whcseby  said  anode  and  cathode 
may  be  externally  connected,  Bseans  providing  an  evacn- 

extending  between  said  cathode  aad  said  anode, 
to  said  »aa  containing  a  readily  iooix- 

aMe  alkali  nwtal  adapted  to  provide  carrier  gM  at  low 
m  saM  aone,  sam  earner  gns  ncuuatag  toe 

"    ̂    fenawtMi 

transfer  of  electrons  from  said  cathode  to  said  anode, 
means  connected  to  said  zone  containing  a  hydrogen  gas- 
leleaaing  material,  a  barrier  interpoeed  betweoi  said  zone 
and  said  means  containing  said  hydrogen  gas-releasing 
material,  said  barrier  betog  permeable  to  hydrogen  at  high 
temperature  but  impermeable  to  said  carrier  gas,  said 
barrier  controlling  the  rate  and  concentration  of  hydro- 

gen introduced  into  said  aoos,  whereby  the  anode  work 
function  and  dBdency  of  said  converter  are  controlled. 

N. 
PLASMA  JIT  KNGINB 

N. 

af 

Fled  Dec  31,  IfSf ,  Ssr.  No.  US;a$ 
•  niliiii     (CL31*~11) 

1.  A  procete  fbr  producing  dectrical  energy  from  die 
energy  of  a  flowing  idaama  comprising:  expanding  a 
moving  fluid  into  an  fTpansinn  duimbrr  having  an  ap- 

preciable extent  in  a  direction  along  dte  path  of  flow  of 
said  fluid  and  having  an  electron  emissive  cathode  pro- 

vided with  magnetic  shieldiwg,  at  least  the  outer  surface 
of  iHiicfa  shielding  deftnng  a  portfon  of  the  patii  of  flow 
of  said  moving  fluid  in  said  expansion  duunber  is  con- 

stituted of  a  ferromagnetic  material  having  a  relative 
permeability  in  exoea  of  5,000  gauss/oersted  and  a  Cnrie 

point  greater  dum  1200*  IL,  and  an  electron  recqiti^e 
anode  constituted  of  fetromagnetie  material  ̂ Moed  from 
the  magnetically  ifaiehled  cathode  across  tihe  path  of  flow 
of  said  moving  fluid  in  said  expansion  chamber 
said  magnetically  shielded  cathode  and  said  anode; 
ing  said  moving  fluid  to  produce  a  |dasnu  widun  said 
mwpmm^nit  diamheT  having  a  random  ion 
heating  said  cathode  to 
fraai,  hereby  prodndag  aa 

to  aaid  anodwi  cnaiiai  a 



Held  wMdn  tM  esptmLoa  di  unber  having  aa 
typndMb  extent  ekmg  the  peth  of  flo  r  of  said  ̂ aanu 
and  die  flox  liaw  of  aid  field,  m  die  r^  on  xDnoent  said 
cathode  and  nid  anode,  extendtnt  tow  ird  laid  cathode 
and  nid  anode  with  dhe  flnz  lines  neare  t  thereto  exlrad- 
iit  artwtanrially  at  rifht  angles  to,  and  i  ito,  the  magnetic 
iUekling  on  said  cadwde  and  the  sorfa  »  oi  said  anode 
to  deflect  the  ions  widdn  said  plasma  t  mard  said  mac- 
netic  shielding  on  said  cadiode  and  salt  anode  and  thus 
miwimiwt  interference  between  said  magnetic  field  and 
the  flow  of  said  currents. 
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3,215JI70 
INSULATING  MEANS  fOR  FLOW  CHANNEL 

IN  MHD  I»V1CE 
Edwaid  F.  Brill, 

Wis. 

.(r      -if 
L  &I  an  MHD  device,  in  combtnatif  a, 

a  flow  dumnel  therein  for  the  flow  of  ho  : 
ductile  gas,  heat  resistant  electrical  insu  ating 
ported  by  and  inside  said  means  having 
Aerein  and  disposed  along  a  side  of 
said  heat  resistant  insulating  means  having 
die  sorfBoe  thereof  iriuch  confronts 
and  means  for  supplying  pressurized 
conductive  gas  to  nid  heat  resistant 
for  ejqmlsioo  through  said  apertures  to 
noncondoctive  gas  along  said  sur&oe. 

means  having 

electrically  con- 
means  snp- the  flow  channel 

flow  channel, 

apertures  on flow  channel, 

electricaUy  non- 
nsulating  means 
>rovide  a  film  of 

Slid 

Slid 

STRUCTURAL  FEATURES  OF  MBA  ELECTRICAL 
POWm  GP«RATOI  I 

F.  Erily  Brookflal^  Whit  MrigBor  to 

FBed  Dae.  M,  IMl,  Sair.  No.  UtfiU 
U  Ckkma,    (CL  31»— 1  ) 

bars  in  stacked  relationdiip  akmg  die  axis  of  said  body, 
certain  at  said  members  having  radially  disposed  openings 
therein  which  communicate  with  said  passageway,  a  flsag^ 
net  coil  diqiosed  within  said  passageway  and  energizable 
to  provide  a  magnetic  Add  transversely  throu^  said  pa»- 
sageway,  insulating  means  disposed  within  said  passageway 
to  define  two  opposite  sides  of  a  flow  channel  for  hot  eleo> 
trically  conductive  gases,  and  consumable  electrode  means 
extending  throo^  said  openings  in  said  members,  said 
electrode  means  adapted  to  extend  into  said  passageway  to 
define  two  other  oppodte  sides  of  said  flow  channel. 

ELECTIMMMAGNBTIC  INTERMmENT 
ROTARY  DRIVE 

Dyre,  GBdbra,  NortbOTft  DMnsarik,  assign  nr  to 
Danfbas  A/S,  No«Aof|»  Dsnurt,  a  cnnpany  «l 

FHad  Agr.  29, 1M3»  S«.  No.  27M1< 
,  sfiMrjHan  Gamawy,  Apr.  27, 190, 

U 
D  31,777 

(CL31S-2t) 
•V- 

1.  In  an  oscillatory  armature  motor,  in  combination, 
an  oscillatory  armature  mounted  oscOlatable  alternatively 
from  a  rest  position  to  two  oscillated  positions  spaced 
from  and  on  opposite  sides  of  said  rest  position,  a  mov- 
ably  mounted  element  driven  by  said  armature  when 
oscillated  to  either  of  said  oacillated  positions,  said  arma- 

ture having  two  resilient  arms  oadllatable  toward  said 
driven  element  in  timed  relationship  with  said  oscillations 
of  said  armatun  to  said  oscillated  positions,  for  friction- 
ally  engaging  said  driven  element  and  moving  it  in  a 
direction  in  which  said  armature  is  oscillated,  means  to 
synchronize  the  oadllatioos  of  said  annatnre  to  either 
of  said  two  oscillatrd  positions  and  the  frictional  con- 

tact of  said  arms  with  said  driven  element  during  oscil- 
lation of  said  armature  toward  said  positions  therdiy 

to  diive  wid  driven  element  in  a  given  direction. 

nCed, 

3,21SJ73 
MOTORJPROilCIlVE  MEANS 

',  AflMMrai,  and  Haiiy  F*  Rice,  Jr., 

Tex.,  a  iaffesadf  of  Delawara 
B^  27, 19M,S<r.  No.  32,272 
iniliiii     (CL31ft— (S) 

•"-«3 

if  fH»y' 

2.  In  combination:  a  motor  having  a  plurality  of  wind- 
ings; a  thermally  conductive  metallic  sbip  monnted  in 

heat  exchange  relationship  with  at  least  one  of  said  wind- 
L  In  an  MHD  device,  in  combinatiad,  a  magnedzaUe   ings;  a  portion  of  said  strip  member  being  deformed  and 

body  having  a  passageway  extending  axii  lly  therethrough,  confignred  to  receive  and  mate  with  a  correqwndingly 
of  a  phiraliQriaf  diaoete  flsem*  configured  portion  of  a  thennally  responsive  switdiing said  body  being 
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device;  said  strip  providing  a  pair  of  oppoMd  ̂ iioed  aper- 
tures, one  on  either  side  of  said  deformed  and  configured 

portion  of  said  strip  member;  a  thermally  responsive  elec- 
trical switching  device  having  a  portion  configured  cor- 

responding to  said  deformed  and  configured  strip  portion, 
said  portion  of  the  switching  device  received  and  seated 
in  said  deformed  and  configured  portion  of  said  strip 
member  in  intimate  thennally  conductive  relation  there- 

with; spring  clip  means  engageable  with  said  switching  de- 
vice and  said  strip  to  maintain  said  switch  in  intimate 

thermally  conductive  relation  with  said  strip  member; 
said  siM^ng  clip  means  comjnising  a  main  body  portion; 
« leg  member  secured  to  eadh  of  two  opposed  ends  there- 

of; said  legs  being  integral  with  said  main  body  ptHtioo 
and  being  opposed  to  each  other  and  qning  biased  for 
movement  in  a  direction  away  from  each  other;  each  of 
said  legs  being  provided  at  the  free  end  thereof  with  bent 
tab  latching  portions  extending  at  an  angle  to  said  legs 
and  in  a  direction  awi^  from  eadi  other;  said  bent  tab 
portions  and  leg  each  adapted  to  be  received  within  a 
req>ective  aperture  in  said  strip  and  to  detadiably  mount 
said  thermally  responsive  electrical  switching  device  to 
said  strip  whereby  said  switching  device  is  in  thermal 
juxtaposition  with  said  one  winding  of  said  motor  and 
heat  is  conducted  to  the  switching  device  through  the 
seating  portion  of  the  strip  and  through  the  dip.    i 

3^1S^4     
MAGNETIC  CLUTCH 

C  Wauiiiasd,  Jr.,  PnBertoB^^tf .. 
tKtMttf  In  EaMfWM  Elccltic  COf  s 

■dy  24»  VHh  S«.  No.  llMIt 
Snttmt     (CI.310— 1«5) 

3^15375 DYNAMOELECTRIC  MACHINE 
LiMa,  OwMW>,MidL,  narigMir  to  CoiMrols 
es  AflMslcSi  Mcferow  i&nn^  ̂ ^  n 

27,  U 
If 

Scr.Now2M,<59 31f— 154) 

1.  In  a  permanent  magnet  motor  tbt  combination  of, 
permanent  magnet  means  providing  drcnmferentially 
spaced  areas  of  magnetizatioii,  a  cc»e  structure,  said  mag- 

net means  and  said  core  structure  supported  for  relative 
rotational  movement  therebetween,  said  core  stnictiire 
including  means  qiaoed  drcumferentially  on  said  core 
structure  with  the  qwdng  therebetween  being  equal  to  the 
tpKxng  between  said  q>aced  areas  of  magnetization  and 
operative  when  said  motor  is  de-endrgtzed  to  position  said 
core  and  magnet  means  in  a  predetermined  relationship 
effective  to  evenly  distribute  the  transference  of  magnetic 
Ihix  between  said  sptced  areas  of  magnetization  and  said 
core  and  achieve  a  retarding  force  in  opposition  to  rehi- 
tive  rotational  movement  between  said  magnet  means 
and  said  core  stmctnre  when  said  motor  is  de-energized. 

^r/-*n* 
tiss- 

^liT-M'^l 

B  sum 

1.  la  a  magnetic  dutch  structure:  a  pafa*  of  dutch  de- 
menfs;  aieans  mooatiag  eadi  of  the  elements  for  rotation 
about  a  common  axis;  a  number  of  concentric  rings  of 

m«gwi1*c  material  and  of  different  diameters  having  cor- 
re^ondiag  ends  attached  to  one  of  the  elementr.  the 
otber  ends  of  the  rings  being  tnt;  and  a  number  of  coo- 
oentric  riafi  of  magnetic  aiaterial  and  of  differeat  £am- 
elers  haviag  coneq;K>adiag  ends  attached  to  the  other  of 
the  elements,  the  other  enda  of  the  rings  being  free;  the 
free  ends  of  each  of  the  sets  of  rings  profecting  with  end 

deaianoc  between  the  rings  of  the  other  set  of  rings;  the 

tntif"M>^'**«'-  rings  and  one  end  ring  having  non-annular 
surfaces  onXMins  anauUr  surffcces  of  the  next  adjacent 

ring  to  form  arena  of  flux  concentration  upon  the  imposi- 
tion of  a  magoeto^notiw  force  radially  of  the  rings,  and 

also  to  form  passages  for  cooling  fluid  between  the  riags, 

the  passages  being  joined  siauointy  together  at  ̂   ckar- ( at  tta  said  one  ends  of  the  ringa. 

GENERATOK  VNTtS  INCLUDING  PROVBH»< 
FOR  GENERATING  FROM  FLUX  LEAKAGE 

tEM)  Xbk^  aarfgaaiB  to  Nkhals  ■MMtnas^  nsb, 

FBed  Afr.  22,  IMS,  8«.  Na.  274,731 
MClaiaH.    (CL  31^-150 

4p-^ 

f.Hftsi' t.  A  generator  unit  comprising  a  driving 
an  ahemator,  the  alternator  comprising  a 

Mmcled  at  kast  m  part  of  a  non-condocting  material, 
at  least  ona  rini-lilbB,  parmaneat  nugnet  routably  mount* 
ad  within  saidhoosiat.  and  aiaptwd  to  be  driven  by  said 
drivtng  means,  at  least  one  stationary  ooQ  within  said  hoos- 
iag  and  adjacent  to  said  magnet,  die  coQ  being  oontourad 
in  cross  section  whereby  one  portion  thereof  uaoiimiewn 

a  portion  of  the  oatside  dkmeter  of  said  magnet,  and  an* 
odier  portion  of  said  coQ  tucowipamri  a  portion  of  Iha 
inside  diameter  of  said 
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FLYWHE^  ALTIRNA' 
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wMCrt  W* 
to 

Ikflcki.  a  cMMffatfMi  «f 

1.  A&  ftllenuUiiif  current  jenentor  o  niprMiiis,  •  flasd 
field  Mmemhiy  inchidiin  «  field  wiadiig.  a  fixed  tutor 
membly  poadooed  outwanfly  from  «  id  field  aMembly 
aad  indndint  a  itator  windins.  and  a  ro  or  member  roCat- 
abk  between  said  fixed  field  amemU  r  and  said  fined 

Itator  aaeemhty,  nid  rotor  member  ooa  priaing  two  ma#> 
netic  memben  formed  of  bar  ilock  mat  rial  fanvmg  alter- 
nale  drcnmferentially  qiaoed  notched-o  it  portiona  defin> 
tag  mterleaved  finfen,  mid  bar  tfock  yaterial  having  a 
mifonn  tUckneii  ttiron^ioiit  its 
members  being  soppotled 

a  noo-magnetic  member  which  is  secor4d  to  said  fingers. 

1.  bi  a  bmehleas  alternator:  a  sobsta:  itiaUy  cylindrical 
having  ammlar 

coil  mounted  in 
frame  made  of  magnetic  material  am 

at  Of^oailB  ends;  a  field 
and  oppoailely  polariiing  tte  ends  of  said 

PMlic  hncfceta  monnteq  at  tte  eodi  of 
by  one  of  said the  foam;  a  stator  suumme  mounted 

the  axiso  the  frame  to  be 

the  pole  arms  of  one  of  amd  mor 

winding  h  vna$  tad  turns; 
each  part  h  iving  a  rfaig  and 

in  an  axial  dinetit  n  from  the  rhig; 
at  oBBOsNe 

tha  c^pliB* 

der  and  reoeivad  at  oae  of  said  cylinder  cnda;  die  pole 
aims  of  the  other  of  said  rotor  parts  fitting  the  cylinder 
and  received  t  the  other  of  said  cylinder  ends;  said  aims 
being  spaced  tnm  each  other  in  the  cylinder;  the  rings 
of  said  rotor  parte  reqwctivdy  abutting  the  ends  of  said 
cylmder;  fasteners  detachabiy  securing  die  rotor  ports  in 
assembled  relatiansinp  and  in  damped  engagement  to 
tte  noiMnagnetic  qrMnder,  said  fasteners  acting  through 
each  ring  and  the  code  of  dte  arms  of  the  oonq^ai^on 
rotor  part;  and  a  shaft  rotatably  aiqiported  by  the  other 
of  said  noD«iagnetic  faradwts  and  attached  to  one  ̂  
said  rotor  parts;  said  rings  annularly  opposing  said  frame 
eode  for  transfsr  of  flnx  to  said  pole  arms;  said  arms  be- 

ing poeitiosied  about  the  stator  structure  for  oomplation 
of  a  magnetic  path  thereby. 

■RUm^lOLQERS 

FsnnaACIe, 

14, 190,  Sar.  No.  2t7,f34 
riMe  pHorlhr.  apgientfaa  Fhmcc.  Jaee  21.  f9€L 

t3,348 
ItCWML    (CL31«-J40 

Sept  19,  190,  4UH§, 

:;«! 

.>«Ub»i 

1.  A  l»iish-holder  for  an  electric  machfaie  having  a 
rotatable  member,  oompriaiBg  an  open-ended  box-like 
frame  to  sKdably  receive  a  brush  which  is  movaUe 
therein  in  a  pre-determined  direction  to  engage  said  rota- 
taMe  current-cdlecting  member,  a  pressure  head  acting 
on  said  bmsh  to  urge  same  in  said  direction  into  contact 
with  said  rotatable  current-orilecting  member,  said  pree* 
sure  head  being  movable  along  an  axis  of  diqriaceinent 
substantially  parallel  to  said  direction;  a  movable  mem- 

ber to  which  said  pressure  head  is  secured;  means  on 
said  frame  to  guide  said  movable  member  in  a  direc- 

tion substantially  parallel  to  the  dinctioa  of  movement 
of  said  brash  in  aaid  frame;  a  spool  rotatably  earned  by 
said  movable  member  wiA  the  axis  of  said  tpool  disposed 
substantially  at  right  angles  to  the  axis  of  displacement 
of  said  praeiuiie  head  and  with  both  axes  lying  substan- 

tially in  the  same  plane;  and  a  resilient  sfrip  having  a 
first  end  secured  to  said  frame  and  a  second  end  wound 
on  said  qwol,  said  rasiliciit  strip  being  so  Conned  that 
it  lends  to  ron  on  itself  so  as  to  impart  to  said  spool 
a  substantially  conatant  force  substantially  parallel  to  tfM 
direction  of  movement  of  said  brush  aiod  directed  to- 

wards said  rotatable  current-cfdlecting  member. 

ELECmON  GUN  WuScSnODE  ASRMILT 
M. 

N.Y, 

Flei  Apr/HlMl.  Sir.  NOb  MM41 
ICMsk    (CI.M3— •!) 

An  electrode  ssssmhly  for  a  cathode  ray  tube  electron 
ibly  comprising: 
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tk»  htving  an  ekctroo  beam  pawnf  aperture  there- 
ia  and  Snt  and  aecond  iatetral  ddc  poctioat  depend- 

ing therefrom,  said  side  portions  being  provided 
with  oppoaiely  ertendtng  ear  portioaa, 

(B)  first  and  aecood  insidative  plates,  each  insnlative 
plate  having  inmlatiwe  plate  mounting  apertures 
therein  and  including  a  top  edge  surface, 

(C)  said  extending  ear  portions  of  said  screen  grid 
unit  being  received  by  the  insulative  pUte  mounting 
apertures  to  mount  said  insulative  plates  to  said 
screen  grid  unit  in  spaced  paralld  retaitionship,  the 
width  of  said  depeodng  side  portions  defining  the 
^ndng  brtweea  said  ianlative  plates. 

a  pair  of  gsnefaUy  parallel  kad4n  wine  extending  in- 
wardly fram  each  end  wall  mottber  axiaHy  of  die  enve> 

lope,  two  axtally  spaced  filamentary  cathodes  eneading 
between  each  said  pair  of  lead-in  wires  appraziaiaiely 
parallel  to  each  other  and  perpeadicular  to  the  kagA 
of  the  envelope,  both  cathodes  being  adapted  to  be  heated 

by  conaat  tfaiongh  said  leaden  wires,  the  cathodes  near- 
est the  center  of  the  envelope  having  substantial  leser- 

voirs  of  ̂ ectiott  emiasive  material  and  being  adapted 
for  <^>eratiaa  at  low  arc  snstaiiriag  temperatures,  and 
said  cathodes  nearest  the  eeatsr  of  die  envelope  having 
substantially  higher  thermal  inertia  and  substantially 
lower  resistanoe  than  the  cathodes  nearest  the  end  walls, 
the  cadiodes  nearest  die  end  wads  being  adapted  for  op- 

eration at  equilibrium  tasnpentares  higbn-  than  the  cath- 
odes nearer  flw  oenlH'  of  die  envelope. 

i 

Urf-'i 

(D)  said  top  surface  of  eadi  of  said  insulative  plioes 
firmly  abimlBg  die  under  surf  ace  of  said  top  portion 
of  said  screen  grid  unit  along  a  substantial  lengdi  of 
the  insulative  phite  to  define  the  position  of  said 
insulative  plates  relative  to  said  top  portion. 

(E)  each  of  said  insuhrtive  plates  further  having  coo- 
thd  grid  unit  mounting  apertures  and  cadiode  unit 
mounting  apertures  dierein, 

(F)  a  cathode  unit  *y**«*««»»t  between  and  carried  by 

said  spaced  faisulative  jdates,  said  cathode  unit  hi- 
chiAng  oppositely  extending  ear  portions  received 
by  the  cathode  unit  mounting  apertures  hi  said 
insulative  ̂ tee,  and 

(O)  a  skeve-dttped  control  grid  unit  extending  be- 
tween and  carried  by  said  spaced  insulative  phites, 

said  oontnd  grid  unit  including  oppositely  extending 

ear  portions  received  by  the  control  grid  unit  mount- 
ing apertures  in  said  insulative  plates. 

CTAyr-KUN  mJKAL  CATHODB  glMJCTOBE 
I  Wt  WsQVMMtt^  Martislwn^  Maw^  anHMf  ta  ̂ fl- 

hreinrtalncn  WOnBtaglaB^  DeL,  a 
atDslawMS 

I  Aa|.lib  1M2.  Ssr.  Na.  217,Mt 
UOiiM^  ̂ 913— 169) 

FLUOKESCINT  UMP^mV  NOBLE  METAL 
AMALG^»IATED  EllCI»ODE 

L>  ToauMyt  Danvs^  Masfc^  asilpMr  to  Qflvanla 
of] 

31, 1961. 8sr.  Na.  246,715 
.    ̂ 313—169) 

1.  An  altemating  cumat  electron  discharge  device 
comprising  an  oivelope  containing  mercury,  qiaced  elec- 

trodes adapted  to  provide  an  electric  discharge  between 
said  electrodes  after  a  heating  period,  at  least  on  conduct- 

ing anodic  structure  electrically  connected  to  one  of  said 
electrodes,  and  a  coating  of  mercury-amalgamative,  noUe 
met^  eoverii^  the  aui)or  surface  portion  of  the  anodic 
structure  so  as  substantially  to  inhiint  electron  emission 
from  said  surf^Mi  pordoa. 

V. 
3,215,663 PHOroCBEAFHlCLAMF 

ISgliaaaweB  81m  i 
AM.  16^  19C6, 8sr.  N^  46,6U 
laiiB.    (0.31^-112) 

-war' 
L  A  llnoreaceat  lamp  comprisiat  aa  doagale  tubular  la  aa  electric  photopaphic  laasp  having  an  electrieally 

eavalope,  a  coating  of  tJntfhoir  on  the  interior  surface  conductive  base  for  rece^  in  an  dectric  socket,  a  light- 
diereof,  an  end  wall  membar  at  each  end  of  the  envelope,  ing  wire  and  a  traaspasaal  envelope  svnwnding  the 

/ 
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li^itiiif  wire  and  extending  from  die  bene,  the  combin«- 
tioo  witt  the  photographic  lamp  of  a 
trolling  fOter  applied  to  a  minor 
to  control  the  intensity  of  light  tranunit 
aaid  Alter  having  a  vaiying  density  of 
tode  from  substantially  the  base  ni 
lerminos  of  said  filter  and  having  a 
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it-intensity-ooiH 
of  the  envelope 

therethroagh, 
'ng  magni- 

y  towards  the 
lly  decreasing 

dimension  with  decreasing  density,  said  1  imp  thereby  be* 
Ing  adapted  to  provide  fllnminatioo  for 
photograph  to  lessen  the  Oluminatimi 
foregroand  and  tend  to  elbet  a  nnifomi 
die  eBtire  photographic  snbJKt. 

CATBODEjaWfOBT  glKUfTURE 
P*  WatsaSy  ScMBectnivy  asd  ̂ ehn  L> 

■ter,  N. Y^  am^^Mn  to  G«Mral  Eledric 
,  a  COTpocatfaa  «f  New  Yotk  r 

«r.27,lML8«r.No.lM,M7 
7  nil  III  I     (0.313—170 

in 
apenure, 

ttbs 

2.  An  electrode  assnnUy  comprising 
nnlar  member  having  a  central 
washer-like  element  having  a  plurality 
tiaUy  spaced,  centripetally  extending 
its  imer  xim,  said  element  being  aeamin 
transverse  end  surface  of  said  annular 
calhode  assembly  gxtemtit^g  into  said 
and  inchiding  a  metal  cadiode  support 
iSiroa^  said  central  apeitare  i^  coaxial 
to  the  wan  ol  said  aperture,  said  sleeve 
the  centripetally  extending  tabs  <rf  said 
ment  in  a  low  thermal  coodoctivity  joiii. 

3^15,115 CATHOra  STRr 

insulative  an- 
metallic 

of  cu^cumferen- 
formed  off 

coaxially  to  a 
member,  and  a 

innular  member 
ikevt  extending 

qMced  relation 
wing  bonded  to 
washer-like  ele- 

Nov.  If 

vcnmk 
s,  aMtafr  to  CSF-Coas* 

Ssr»  Not  22  %lt99 

tTMl* 
(0.313— ITtI 

l  Aa  indirectly  heatod  cadwde  assem  dy  for  electron 
iaduuie  devices,  comprising: 
first  snhstanliany  cjihidrical  bcdlow  isiqipart  meana 

hsviag  dimensions  in  length  and  A»mftmr  diereof 
of  die  order  of  a  few  millimeteri. 
within  said  hoOow  siq>port  means,  e  ectron  emiasive 
meaM  seemed  to  said  first  siqiport  means, 

and  second  substantially  cyUndrical  su  iport  means  se- 
cured to  the  periphery  of  said  fint 

and  formed  bf  a  grid-like  structure 

fc— *Tlg  fiw»»«i« 

the  taking  of  a 
die  immediate 
illumination  of 

3»215,1M   '5  -i  - 
DOUBLB-DOIKD  HIGH  FREQUENCY 

EUBCIIKIN  TUBE 

J.  HaMi,  Emmj,  fU^  ■■^iiii   to   
eg  AMsricn,  «  corpeenttws  «f  Dehww 

FBed  Dec €,  mLSsr. No.  lS7,3t2 
IfOaiM.    ̂ 313—313) 

4t 

S.  A  hi^  frequency  electron  discharge  tube  compris- 
ing an  envelope  including  an  anode  enclosure,  an  aimular 

ceramic  member  having  one  end  thereof  sealed  to  said  en- 
closure, a  tubular  member  having  one  end  sealed  to  the 

other  end  of  said  annular  member,  and  a  ceramic  header 
wafer  sealed  within  and  closing  the  other  end  of  said 
tubular  member,  said  anode  enclosure  including  an  in- 

verted cup-shaped  end  member  closing  an  end  of  the  tube 
and  a  side  member  including  a  first  tubular  portion,  a 
second  tubular  portion  eTtenHmg  within  said  end  mem- 

ber, and  a  radial  fiange  joining  said  first  and  said  second 
tubular  portions,  said  fiange  serving  as  a  seat  for  said  end 
member,  a  plurality  of  tubukr  electrodes  within  said 
envelope  indutfing  an  anode  and  a  grid,  said  anode  being 
secured  within  said  second  tubular  portion,  and  a  support 
member  engaging  said  grid,  said  support  member  includ- 

ing a  centrally  diq>osed  well  for  receivuig  an  end  of  said 
grid,  a  radially  extending  fiange  portion,  and  a  peripheral 
tubular  portion  secured  to  the  inride  of  said  tubular  mem- 

ber and  extending  therealmg  to  adjacent  the  end  of  said 
tubular  member,  said  wafer  engaging  the  end  of  said 

peri^wral  tubuhu-  portion  and  bdog  spaced  thereby  from the  end  of  said  grid. 

PBOTMLBCIVON  AC^UBAIION  SYSTEM 
FOR  CAMERA  TU1B8 

iJric  Vi 

lH3,8sr. iMGnm 
.No.: 251,23t 

dMUyl4,l9i2, 
lMS7/i2 (O.  315— If) 

^ 

n~T 

IS? 

lI:. 

-»cir  ̂ '' 

rf  Ifaie  wirea.      an 

1.  A 

mg  m  the 

tube  of  ffie  tmage  orthicon  type  compris- 
section  thereof,  a  pholo-catfaode,  a  target, 

accelerator  dectrode  between  said  target  and 

m 
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tsid  pDOtoofhode,  and  u  sdifitiooal  oloctrode  between 
Mid  Moelenitor  electrode  and  said  photo^athode,  said 
tube  inchidmg  connection  meant  for  enablint  the  «c- 
oekrator  dectrode  to  be  operated  at  a  potential  inter- 

mediate die  tarfBt  and  frtioto-cathode  potentials,  and  the 
additional  electrode  to  be  operated  at  a  potential  at  least 
afiprozifflalely  equal  to  the  target  potential. 

DDLECnON  SVgnSM  VOtL  RELAITVELY 
SHALLOW  CATHODE  SAY  TUBE 

SvMd  E.  Htrnn,  LImpool,  a^  MeoAl  B.  NaMTdl,  Syn. 
N.Y4  aarifBon  to  Gensral  Ekdilc  ConpMy,  • 

efNewYask 
RM  Feb.  7, 1M3,  fllw.N^  2SM71 

tnOmt     (CL  315-21) 

1.  In  a  compact  image  diqriay  system  having  a  cath- 
ode ray  beam,  horizontal  beam  deflection  means,  vertical 

beam  deflection  means  including  voltage  gradient  means 
arranged  to  position  said  beam  in  dependence  upon  the 
voltage  at  said  gradient  means,  a  source  of  low  frequency 
pulses,  a  aouroe  of  hij^  ftequency  pulses  and  a  source 
of  direct-current  voltage,  the  improvement  comprising: 

(a)  means  reqKXWve  to  the  pulses  from  die  source  <rf 
low  frequency  pulses  intermittently  to  provide  a  con- 

ductive path  between  the  aouroe  of  direct-ctmrent 
voltafBaad  the  voltage  gradient  means; 

(b)  a  target  of  material  characterised  by  low  seoon* 
dary  emission  of  electrons  located  adjacent  the  nor- 

mal path  of  the  cathode  ny  beam  and  oonnecled  to 
the  voUage  gradiait  means;  and 

(c)  amdliary  beam  deflection  means  connected  to  the 
source  of  higher  frequency  pulses  and  responsive  to 
die  poises  therefrom  to  dhect  the  cathode  ray  beam 
at  said  target,  whereby  the  voltage  of  the  voltage 
gradiait  means  is  varied  in  contndled  increments  dur- 

ing the  interval  between  pulses  from  the  source  of  low 
frequency  pulses. 

viif^ggf 

CA1B0DB  RAY  OSCTXCSCOTE  CALIBBAIION 
PEViCaB 

Hsnann  WeHf  Besttivsai  Gensa^yt  asrivsa'  to 

Ws      ■      ~  " Fled  Mas.  13,  IMl,  8er.  No.  IM^t 
>,  apfEcaliaa  Gensaay,  Mar.  M,  IMl, 

W29,7U 
Itflilisi  (CLSIS— 15) 

1.  In  a  cadiode  ray  oedHoscope  having  a  cathode  ray 
tube,  the  combination  comprising;  an  amplifler  for  input 
signals  to  be  rqirodoced  by  the  cadiode  ray  tube;  a  cath- 

ode ray  sweep  control;  an  eztmial  iiqiut  terminal  for 
said  sifoals;  circuit  means  including  a  voltage  divider  for 
connectiag  said  terminal  to  the  input  terminal  of  said  am- 
pliflar;  an  AXX  calibration  generator  proAicing  oecOl*- 

tioas;  first  drcuit  means  for  deriving  osdOations  between 
a  predetermiiied  vcritage  level  and  ground  potential  at  a 
predetermined  frequency  from  said  generator;  second 
drcuit  means  connecting  said  gnierator  and  said  swMp 
control  for  deriving  a  frequency  re^wnsive  signal  from 
said  generator,  and  a  contnrf  switdi  connected  for  die- 

r 
f 

)SJ 

ff -i- 

cb, 

ti ̂
 

^ 
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71  .fr* 
connecting  said  external  terminal  fitni  said  anqilifler  and 
for  simultaneously  connecting  said  first  drcuit  means  to 
die  iiq>ut  terminal  of  said  amplifler  and  said  second  cir> 
cult  means  to  said  sweep  control  of  the  cathode  ray  tube 
as  sweep  trigger  for  the  rftpwetntation  of  the  calibration 
oscillations  in  the  cathode  ray  tnbe. 

3,215JM ELECntON  GUN  SIKUCTURE  FOR  PRODUCING 
AN  ELECTRON  BEAM  FREE  OF  RADIAL  VE- 

LOCITY COMPONENTS  WHEREIN  THE  LENGTH 
OP  THE  FIRST  NON4MAGNET1C  CYLINDER  B 
APPROXIMATELY  EQUAL  TO  AN  INTEGRAL 
NUMBER  OF  WAVE  LENGTHS  OF  THE  SCAL- 

LOP FREQUENCY 
S.  Btom,  Chfcnge>  PL,  ii^i   J>  Z— M 

a  corporaMB  ef  Delaware 
May  22,  IMl,  Ssr.  Na.  Ill«t31 
TOatoH.    (CL  315-41) 

1.  An  electrode  system  for  intMhicing  and  projecting 
along  a  path,  extending  ooaxially  of  a  homogeneous  uni- 

directional magnetic  fleld,  an  electron  beam  having  no  sub- 
stantial radial  component  of  moticm  comprising:  a  cath- 

ode; an  anode  having  an  aperture  centered  on  said  path; 
means  fcv  operating  said  anode  at  a  positive  potential  widi 
reqwct  to  said  cathode  to  draw  decbons  dierefrom  into  a 
beam  having  an  initial  radhu  determined  by  said  aper- 

ture, said  beam,  as  it  emerges  from  said  aperture,  expands 
radially  outwardly  and  tl^  perturbation  gives  rise  to  a 
sinnsoidal  component  of  radial  motion  of  a  predetermined 
scallop  frequency;  means,  including  a  cylinder  of  non- 

magnetic conductive  material  positioned  coaxiaOy  of  said 
path,  fbr  establishing  about  said  path  a  substantially  eko- 
trio-Aeld-free  drift  space  for  said  perturbed  beam  having  a 
lengdi  aniroximatdy  equal  to  an  integral  number  of  wave 
lengths  at  said  scallop  frequency;  and  means  f <»■  terminat- 

ing said  drift  qwce  in  a  convogent  kns  which  has  a  prin- 
cipal idane  located  at  the  iaieroept  of  said  perturbed 

beam  with  an  equilibrium  radius  larga"  than  said  initial 
radius  and  which  subjects  said  perturbed  beam  to  a  radial- 

ly inward  force  to  canod  said  component  of  radial  no- 
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VHTAGI  OUnUT  CONTBOI.  MUNB 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE K 
t,  IMS 

I  Oct  9,  Ifia,  8«.  No.  2 13^551 
IfliilBi    ̂ 315—51 

trkaOrcttmectod  between  nid  leads,  a  coodoctor  beli 
on  nid  aaemUy  dote  to  one  of  said  leads  so  as  to  make 
contact  with  said  one  lend  on  deflection  thereof,  and  an 
electrical  heatinf  element  connected  betwnen  said  con- 

ductor and  the  other  (rf  said  leads,  said  element  extending 
doee  to  said  support  and  being  adapted  to  thermally  ftso* 
tnre  said  supportlrfaen  current  is  conducted  through  aud 
contact  and  heating  element 

COLD  CATHODE  GASroW  RECimBR  TUBE 

M. 

1.  A  rectifier  element  edited  for  use  in  combination 
with  a  single  filament  incandescent  lanq  >  having  an  end 
contact  in  the  base  therecrf  and  a  staidard  three-way 
socket  having  a  pair  of  contacts  CherBiii ,  oomprinng  an 
annular  body  composed  of  an  «iMni««iin  i  lateiial,  said  an- 
nnlar  body  being  of  a  size  such  as  to  fit  n  tiitn  said  socket 
and  having  a  cylindrical  recess  in  the  bottom  thereof 
adapted  to  receive  said  contacts  in  said  si  cket,  said  ̂ lin- 
drical  recess  defining  a  bottom  wall  in  sail  annnhtf  body, 
a  pair  of  diametrically  diaposed  slots  in  a  lid  bottom  wall, 
a  cavity  in  said  annubr  body,  a  diode  rectifier  in  said 
cavity,  a  conuct  ekmeat  in  the  central  opeovg  of  said 

%  pair  of  sn|^ body,  one  of 
contact 

ring 

to  engage 
conductive 

of  said  slots 
other  terminal 

provided  in dian  the 
ions  of  said 

reoeas  for  en- 

.Nn.^421 

■en,  Nov.  24, 1959, 
tll,Ml 

(O.  315— M7) 

annular  body,  said  contact   
port  members  monnted  in  said  _ 
which  support  memben  ia  secured  hi 
with  one  terminal  of  said  diode  rectifier, 
provided  in  said  c^indrical   
another  of  said  contacts  in  said  socket, 
ring  havhig  a  tab  extemrion  monnted  in 
and  secured  in  electrical  contact  with  tL 
of  said  diode  rectifler,  and  a  pair  of  p] 
said  slots,  the  length  of  each  of  which  is 
thickness  of  said  bottom  wafl,  iriiereby 
Irfugs  project  nufiaOy  into  said  qrlindriu^   ^.  ,«- gaging  one  of  said  contacU  in  said  socM  to  prevent  ro- tation of  said  rectifier  element 

3^ 

FA1L4AFB  KLECnHMIB  ASBRttLT  FOR FLUOBESCENT  L^jml 
F.  Ws 

«f  Ddawan 

PS* J>  19i2,  flar.  Nn.  24i314 tCMMa.    (CL  315—75) 

WT 
L  In  an  deetric  Aeharge  luap,  an 

comprising  an  insulating  support,  at 
ductmg  leads  on  said  sivport,  an 

DA. 

1.  An  dectric  current  valve  comprising  a  pair  of  planar 
essentially  paralld  mutually  facing  electrodes,  a  relatively 
low  ixeasure  gw  hi  the  space  between  said  electiodes, 
means  for  eatabHshing  in  said  qwce  an  electric  field  of  a 
predetermined  strength  and  direction  whereby  one  of  said 
dectrodes  operates  as  an  anode  and  the  other  as  cold  emi»- 
sive  cathode,  and  magnetic  field  generating  means  for 
generating  in  said  space  a  magnetic  field  having  at  least 
a  component  essentially  paralld  to  the  sur&oes  of  said  elec- 

trodes and  varying  in  straigth  m  the  <firection  perpendicu- 
hu-  to  said  surfaces  so  that  the  strength  of  said  component is  hrger  near  one  of  said  electrodes  than  near  the  other. 
said  magnetic  field  generating  means  comprbing  a  lattice  of 
ferrite  cubes  located  outside  ot  said  ̂ aoe  near  tfie  surface 
of  one  of  said  electrodes  and  havmg  faces  tnnied  towards 
said  surface  with  alternate  polarities  for  each  pair  of  suc- 

cessive adjacent  cubes. 
■  r»l  f  !;  .     ̂  

   S,J1^»4 BLBCmC  KAEOaS  Wm  PBOTECnVl^ 
VOLTA614DMNO  MEANS 

lOikm,  ̂ 317— U) 
In  an  electrie  razor  comprising  a  housing  member 

and  an  electric  motor  in  said  housing  member,  the  com- 
bfaution  therewith  of  drcnit  means  uiduding  a  tthe  cord 
detachable  from  the  booshig  and  a  phig  member  on  said 
line  oord  for  operatively  connecting  said  motor  with  a 
source  of  electrjc  potentid;  and  voltage^enimg  means 
hi  said  plug  member  operetively  oonnecUbie  with  said 
circnil  aseana  in  pardM  with  said  motor  and  responsive 
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19  the  vtrttafB  of  laid  Marcs  independently  of  energi»- 
tioB  of  said  motor,  wid  n)IUte-«Batag  meaoe  hrhidiy 
«iHtch  Means  in  nid  phif  member  in  teriei  with  said 
aottfce  and  said  oaotor  opnmble  automatacally  to  prevent 
energization  of  said  motor  from  said  souroe,  said  voltatB> 
jeosiiV  means  indodint  a  voltmeter  connertable  across 
aud  sooroe,  said  plut  member  having  a  body  and  a  pair 
of  paralld  coodoctive  pronp  projectinf  from  said  body 
tad  laseitabla  into  an  outl^  said  voltmeter  being  pro- 

vided with  a  pair  of  conductive  terminals  ertendint  trans- 

(*II  '.  '•        .  -,    -.'     •- 
:»':       V.;' 

f 

versely  to  said  prongs  and  formed  with  throoghgoing 
transvene  holds  adapted  to  receive  said  prongs,  said 
voltmeter  being  mounted  upon  said  pnngs  proximal  to 
said  body  whereby  the  free  extremities  of  said  prongs  can 
be  inserted  into  ssJd  outlet  whUe  said  voltmeter  is  mounted 
thereon,  said  switch  means  having  a  manually  actuatable 

button  protradtnf  from  said  plug  member  fm-  manually 
maintaining  a  ciicnit  between  said  prongs  and  said  motor 
open  upon  depreanon  of  said  numually  actuatable  button. 

P. 

SARTT  GATE  CnCUIT 

la 
3'/i»«^«I 

■imu 

iU 

Scr.  Nob  2t4,724 
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•^tettmimt 

DewMP. 

OVIBLQAD  PBORdlON 
cntcuiT 

N.Y, 

-t  snomor;  Uni 

1.  A  Cast  response  overioad  protection  circuit  inchid- 
faif  hi  combination  sensing  means  comprising  a  resistor 
opentively  coufrfed  in  series  circuit  relationship  with  a 
load  to  be  protected  acroas  a  source  oi  dectric  potential 
a  gating  signal  souroe  comprising  a  plurality  of  gating 
pulse  generators  eadi  operatively  oovpled  across  said  sens- 

ing resistor,  a  first  set  of  pulse  transformers  each  having 
its  primary  winding  coupled  across  a  leapective  associated 
gating  pulse  generator,  a  master  gate  controlled  aoM 
state  conducting  device  having  its  gating  electrode  op- 

eratively ooufded  to  the  secondary  windings  of  each  of 
said  fir^  pulse  tiauaformers,  a  second  pulse  transformer 
having  a  primary  winding  and  a  plurality  of  secondary 
windings  with  the  primary  windhig  being  coupled  across 
the  nMSto'  gale  controlled  solid  state  oondocting  device, 
and  a  piorality  of  dx>rt  drcniting  gate  controlled  solid 
state  conducting  devices  connected  in  parallel  circuit  rela- 
tioinhip  (fiiedly  acroas  the  aouroe  of  electric  potential 
with  the  gating  electrodes  ol  the  short  circuiting  gate  con- 

trolled solid  state  conducting  devices  being  connected 
to  a  reapective  secondary  winding  of  said  second  pulse 
transformer  for  short  drcuittng  the  source  of  electric 
potential  in  the  event  of  an  ovnioad  condition. 

1  In  combination,  an  A.C  sooroe  of  siqiply  "^"r-**^ 
to  a  transformer  having  a  primary  winding  and  a  sec- 

ondary winding,  circuit  means  for  sensing  a  short  drcnit 
to  ground  or  open  drcait  fai  said  tranafomer  wmdings 
oonprisiag  a  souroe  of  direct  current  having  two  terminab 
one  of  said  tenninals  being  connected  with  one  of  said 
windings  and  the  other  of  said  terminals  being  grounded, 
switching  meana  connected  with  said  other  winding,  and 
neane  directly  connecting  said  one  winding  with  the  other 
aaid  wiadiiV  to  provide  a  drcait  patib  to  ground  for  said 
4iract  corraat  throogh  said  transf omed  windings  to  bias 
said  switching  means  to  a  first  stale  of  oparaihM,  said  Mm 
haiag  nawvad  and  laid  awftdung  meana  heii«  swHched 
to  a  second  stale  of  operation  when  said  direct  current 
circuit  path  is  broken  or  aasd  short  to  groand 

3,215,07 
UNir ABY  MOUNTING  AflBEMBLY  FOR 

OCJIBOOR  SWITCHING  STATION 
B.  Brnda,  JaaansMa,  aa 

Pa,  aarfpMn  la  VT-M  Cbcalt Paiv  I 

fay  2t»  INl,  flv.  Na.  19fi,2t» 
iniif  I  (CL317~lfi3) 

L  la  an  electrical  outdoor  substation  including  elec- 
trically serially  connected  switdiing  means,  power  circuit 

and  couducloi  means;  the  in^MOvement 
a  oaitaiy  support  structure  constructed  to 

leoei^  sqipoft,  and  hMvt  movable  Aerewith  said  switdi- 
ing aaeaaa,  ooadoctor  means  and  said  power  drcnit  break- 

arj  said  support  strvctare  oon^iriiing  a  common  base 
fraaae  having  first  and  second  ̂ urenties  of  i^nigbt  anp- 
port  means  rigidly  oonnecled  to  said  base  frame  at  lint 
and  second  kmgitttdiaal  portions  thereof  req;iectively  and 
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OB  oppoMte  ndet  of  nid  powei 
meaai;  uiA  bMe  frame  having  a 
diape  and  inrlnding  first  and  second 
alOQg  oppositely  extending  tides  thereo 
ot  cross  girders  rigidly  connecting  said 
girders;  said  base  frame  having  means 
base  frame  at  ground  level;  said  first 
ralities  of  i^right  support  means  each 
rality  of  pairs  of  parallel  aligned  upright 
connected  to  each  of  said  first  and 
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circuit  breaker 
rectangular 

udinal  girders 
and  a  jdonlity 

first  and  seocmd 
mounting  said 

ind  second  plu- 
( Dmprising  a  plu- 

girders  rigidly 
longitudinal 

genefaOy 
loigit 

for 

sec  mid 

I 

girders  at  their  first  and  second  longitu<fnal  portions  re- 
flectively thereof;  the  longitudinal  disunce  between  the 

upright  girders  of  two  of  the  plurality  of  pairs  of  each 
of  die  phirality  of  upright  sunKMt  means  being  selected 
to  contain  said  switdiing  mnuis,  a  third  of  the  plurality 
of  pairs  of  each  of  the  plurality  of  uprint  support  means 
futfaer  including  a  pair  of  horizontal  girders  c(»uiecting 
said  tbixd  of  the  plurality  of  pairs  with  one  of  said  two 
of  the  plurality  of  pairs;  said  pair  of  hjtriaoatal  girders 
receiving  said  conductor  means. 

MA1UX  svnvM 

t 

(Socap  Efe^troniqM),  Ron- 
nacs,  m  rmumj  tt  Pk  mis 
Fled  N«r.  f  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2S7,9M 

"     *     Fk■nc•,^  »v.29,lMl, 

UCkkmL    (a.317~lf]) 

1.  A  matrix  system  comprising 
tudinal  rows  of  coplanar  contacts  a.._ 
fixed  guide  means  parallel  with  said 
in  a  second  plane,  component  carrier 
means  slidably  engaged  with  said  fixed   ,   
component  carrier  means  having  resilienj  contact  means 
projecting  out  of  the  component  carrier  mi  ans  perpendicu- 

lar to  said  planes  and  making  individnal  sootact  with  the 

parallel  longi- in  a  first  plane. 
and  arranged 
having  guide 
means,  the 

fined  coplanar  contacts,  and  electronic  components  M»^ 
movably  housed  along  longitudinal  rows  in  the  component 
carrier  means  extending  transverse  to  the  first  plane,  tbt 
electric  components  being  connected  to  the  resilient  con- tact means. 

3L215,t99 
DISTRIBUTION  PANEL 

P.  Mcacham,  AtlanCa,  Ga., 
Ckcnit  Breaks  Company 
poratioB  of  Pennsylvania 

FBsd  Dec.  3«,  IPSt,  8m.  No.  7t3,S57 
lOakm.    (a.317~llf) 

to  I-T-E 

Pa.,  a 

A  panel  interior  for  the  distribution  of  single  phase  main 
circuit  power  to  a  plurality  of  branch  circuits;  said  interior 
including  an  elongated  backing  plate  and  a  neutral  means 
mounted  thereto,  a  main  circuit  disconnect  means,  two 
elongated  main  circuit  bus  conductors,  and  a  plurality  of 
branch  circuit  protection  devices;  said  disconnect  means 
having  a  line  side  adapted  to^eoeive  a  first  and  a  second 
main  circuit  conductor;  said  neutral  means  being  adapted 
to  receive  a  third  main  circuit  conductor  whose  potential 
is  between  the  potentials  of  said  first  and  said  second  main 
circuit  conductors;  said  disconnect  means  also  having  a 
load  side;  said  bus  conductors  extending  from  said  load 
side  substantially  parallel  to  the  long  edges  of  said  bacldng 
plate;  insulating  means  interposed  between  said  bus  con- 

ductors and  said  backing  plate;  line  terminal  means  at  a 
first  end  of  each  of  said  plurality  of  branch  circuit  protec- 

tion devices;  means  mechanically  securing  each  of  said 
first  ends  and  electrically  connecting  the  line  terminal 
meam  of  their  reqiective  devices  to  at  least  one  of  said 
bus  conductors;  securing  means  integrally  formed  with  said 
backing  plate  extending  forward  thereof  and  in  operative 
engagement  with  a  recess  provided  in  a  second  end  of  each 
of  said  plurality  of  branch  circuit  protection  devices  op- 

posite to  said  first  end,  constructed  to  mechanically  secure 
said  second  ends,  said  securing  means  comprising  a  mount- 

ing ledge  formed  from  a  stamped  out  region  of  said  back- 
ing plate,  with  said  stamped  out  region  defining  a  backing 

plate  opening,  said  mounting  ledge  extending  forward  of 
said  backing  plate  and  covering  said  backing  plate  open- 

ing a  hook-like  extension  formed  from  said  mounting 
ledge  and  extending  f(vward  thereof,  each  of  said  recesses 
having  an  individual  one  of  said  hook-like  extensions  en- 

tered therein. 

PLUID  MONITORING  SYSTEM 
Oral_Klchwd  Harvejr,  ManMHown,  Iowa, 

of  lown HBOT  vonwaniy)  a  cm  put  soon  ol 
Am.  M^mL  8sr.  PfoTlSS^i 
T^dms.    (0.317—123) 

to 

   123) 
1.  IBS  improvement  of  ■dm  flow  nonnoring 

ratus  comprising,  in  combination,  a  sensor  for  measuring 
the  dielectric  constant  of  the  fluid  to  detect  dianges  in 
die  didectric  constant  resulting  from  contamination  of 
the  fluid,  said  sensor  comprising  a  metallic  pipe  forming 
an  outer  capacitor  plate  of  a  dielectric  constant  measur- 

ing drcoit,  a  ceramic  tube  positioned  within  said  pipe 
and  spaced  therefrom  to  define  an  annular  fluid  flow 
conduit  therebetween,  said  conduit  being  free  of  obstruc- 

tions to  fluid  flow  to  minimize  build-up  of  foreign  mate- 
rial or  the  adverse  effect  of  varying  flow  velocities,  metal- 
lic means  wkhin  said  ceramic  tube  forming  an  inna 
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«A|Mcitor  viMtt  of  the  dielectric  constant  meaMiring  cir- 

cuit, temperature  compensation  means  within  said  ceram- 
ic tube  comprising  a  column  of  mercury  having  a 

het|^  dependent  upon  the  temperature  of  the  fluid 

for  varying  the  capacitance  of  the  sensor  to  com- 
pensate for  changes  in  the  dielectric  constant  of  the 

fluid  due  to  temperature  variations  in  the  fluid,  a 
transmitter  positioned  within  an  explosion-proof  and 
weather-proof  housing  supported  on  said  pipe,  said  trans- 

mitter comprising  a  variable  frequency  osdllator  con- 
nected to  the  sensor  capacitor  i^ates  sudi  that  t^  fr»- 

qoency  of  said  oscillator  is  determined  by  the  didectric 

iJ- 

(b)  sensing  means  reqionstve  to  the  spacing  of  said 
body  from  said  normal  position  thereof,  said  sensing 
means  including 

(1)  a  capacitor; 
(2)  an  inductor  in  parallel  LC  circuit  with  said 

capacitor,  said  LC  circuit  having  a  pndeter- 
mined  resonant  frequency,  and 

(3)  pulse  generator  means  connected  to  said  LC 
circuit  for  feeding  thereto  rqiietitive  electric 

pulses  of  predetermined  amplitude  at  a  fre- 
quency smaller  than  aaid  resonant  frequency, 

whereby  a  sequence  of  damped  voltage  oscilla- 
tions is  generated  by  each  of  said  pulses  in  said LCctrcnit, 

X     f» 

^y^oiJ 

bsaosas 

ibonstant  of  the  fluid  flowing  throu^  said  sensor,  a  fixed 
frequency  osdUator,  signal  naxing  means  connected  to 
the  variable  and  fixed  frequency  oscillators  fiw  mixing 
their  outputs  to  provide  a  beat  frequency,  counting  means 
comected  to  the  ou^ut  of  said  signal  mixing  means  and 

reqxMMive  to  said  beat  frequency  to  iHVvide  a  D.C.  con- 
trol signal  having  an  amj^tude  proportional  to  said  beat 

frequency,  and  a  diverter  controller  connected  to  reoeiw 
said  D.C.  omitrcd  signal  for  effecting  a  fluid  diversion 
function  when  the  amplitude  of  said  D.C.  control  signal 
exceeds  a  predetermined  value  to  indicate  die  detection 
of  an  excessive  change  in  the  dielectric  constant  of  the 
fluid  being  monitored. 

(4)  said  body  being  arranged  within  operative 
range  of  said  inductor  for  varying  the  damping 
of  said  oscillations  in  said  LC  circuit  when  said 
body  moves  toward  and  away  from  said  normal 
position  thereof;  and 

(c)  control  means  connected  to  said  electromagnet 
means  and  to  said  sensing  means  for  energizing  the 

electromagnet  means  at  a  rate  re^tonsive  to  the  dif- 
ference of  the  maximum  amplitude  of  each  sequence 

of  said  oscillations  and  the  rectified  mean  value  of 

the  amplitudes  ot  said  sequence  oi  oscillations. 

DIODE  KBCI1FIED  AND  MILENOID 
ACTUATED  MECHANISM 

Alter  I.  Fol«y  and  OMofd  noHMB  Foley, 

Dec  2M,  tH%  flkr.  No.  25MS9 
irifri     (CL  317— 123) :igfi»C 

.^r- 

Sf>¥ 

VfT 

vmct  Fc MKTBOD  AND  DEVICE  FOR  MAINTAINING 
8TATI0NASY  fQBmi»i  OF  A  FERROMAG- 
NEnC  BODY  FREELY  FLOATING  IN  ELBC- 
IROMAGNEHC  FIELD 

'-w 

Nvr.22,lMl, ;LflSr!^( 

as  tii»o' JSL 

o.lS4,2M 

body 
N0r.2fl,lMt.7443/M 

11  nihil     (0.317—123) 
1.  An  apparatus  for  keeping  a  ferromagnetic 

freely  snqiended  comprising,  in  combination: 
(a)  electromagnetic  means  energizaUe  for  generating 

a  magnetic  field,  and  for  thereby  moving  a  feno- 
magnctic  body  toward  and  away  from  a  normal  po- sition; 

1.  A  diode  rectified  soternxd  actuated  mechanism  coa»> prising, 

a  solenoid  having  a  hollow  core, 

an  armature  re^onsive  to  energization  of  said  solenoid 
and  pos^Loned  at  least  partially  within  aaid  hoUow 
core  <tf  said  acrfenoid, 

a  magnetioaUy  responsive  cover  surrounding  and  di- 
rectly adjacent  the  outer  surface  of  said  scrfenoid. 
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md  of  said  tcrie- 
end  of  i  kid  matnetkaOy 

t  flrat  flux  plate  extendiag 
sold  and  cofuwdad  to 
wponMTe  cover, 

a  aeoood  flux  plate  having  an  apei^are  throng  its 
center  for  reodviaf  Mid  annatnre, 
tihe  other  end  of  said  scdenoid  and 
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sxtending  across 
xmnected  to  the 

MAGNETICALLY 
Walter  Bm«7, 14221 

3;tl5,ft3 
coNiBpuxA  cmcurr 

No.li,9M 
(CL  317—134 

S.  A  mafDeticalljr  oootrolled  apparatn 
electrical  circuit  '"'"Vfrimt.  in  canUnaliao 
having  a  key  way  therein;  a  key  means 
key  way,  said  key  means  including  a 
having  netth  end  sooth  poles;  a  movable 
north  and  sooth  poles  in  said  hooong 
position  of  said  releasing  magnet  when  ̂  
raoeivied  fai  said  key  way  to  move  fran  a 
a  second  position,  said  electrical  dreoit 
open,  movement  of  said  movable  magne 
position  doaiag  said  atoctrfeal  dretft;  a  pi 
a  portkte  «#  said  housing  across  said  key 

for  doaing  an 
a  housing 

r^vable  in  said rileasing  magnet 
magnet  having 

r^qioasive  to  tim 
key  means  is 

first  poaitioa  to 
befaig  normally 
to  said  second tiirongh 

inaporition 
vayi 

to  hAock  movement  of  said  key  means  within  said  key  way 
«Im0  aaid  pin  ia  la  a  flrst  poaitioo  and  to  imblo<±  move- 

ment of  said  key  means  vrtien  said  pin  is  in  said  second 
positioa;  and  means  re^onsive  to  closing  of  said  electriod 
circuit  to  move  said  pin  to  said  second  position. 

other  end  of  said  magnetic  cover,  s  M  first  and  sec- 
ond in  plates  being  substantially  iooaxial  with  the 

axis  of  said  soleaoU, 
means  for  urging  said  annatnre  to  a  fktt  position  rela- 

tive to  said  solenoid. 
four  sami-condDCtor  diodes  connectij  in  a  rectifier 

bridge  circuit  having  two  power  inp  it  terminals  and 
two  direct  current  output  terminah,  said  semi-con- 
ductor  diodes  arcangad  in  a  pfame  i  ibstantiaUy  per- 

pendicular to  the  axis  of  said  solenc  dand  placed  in 
a  position  between  one  end  of  sa  d  solenoid  and 
one  of  said  adjacent  Ihn  iriates, 

said  flux  plate  a4|acent  said  senu-ct>ndDctor  diodes 
having  an  Inner  portion  f~'*'*^!'tg  perpendicularly 
from  the  central  portion  of  said  flu  x  plate,  said  in- 

ner perpendicular  portion  having  a  diameter  equal 
^proximately  to  the  diameter  of  i  lid  hollow  core 
and  proceeding  toward  said  hollow  <  ore  of  said  sole- 

noid, and  said  inner  perpendiculai  portion  falling 
betwwiu  said  semi-conductor  diodes  and  aaid  hollow 
core  and  extending  toward  said  coe  at  least  to  a 
plane  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  said  wtpnoid. 
which  plane  falls  between  said  fom  semi-conductor 
diodes  and  the  end  of  said  soleno  d  adjacent  said 
dkMks  whereby  die  magnetic  flux  di  vek^  by  said 
solenoid  is  shielded  from  said  semi-<  ondiKtor  diodes 
by  said  flux  plate,  and 

means  connecting  said  two  direct  cuntnt  output  termi- 
nals of  said  rectifier  bridge  circuit  lo  said  solenoid 

for  moving  said  armature  to  a  secMid  position  to- 
ward the  center  of  said  soleaoid  n|on  energization 

of  said  bridge  circuit. 

3^ 

MINB  COUtmai  MKASUkM  8B1M  DIGAUMDia 
CTATUS  INMCATOB 

Waraa  B.  WmU  Alsiifch,  Ya.,  aaripm  toilha  IMtei 

MM^AMica  aa  ii|iHi«iii  hy  Aa  Secxetaj  •( 
nad  Dae.  22,  IMl,  8ar.  N^  1<1,74S 

•  niiiaii     <aL  317-.lf7.S> 
TMa  3S,  UA  Caia  (19S2),  aec.  2M) 

1/  2^^ //     j^y\ 
1 .-.-»« 

m 
ing 

L  A  aiiip  tnagnetic  field  monitoring  system  compria- 

a  plurality  of  magnetic  field  aeaifag  devices  capable 
of  npeatedhr  providing  electrical  signals  correspond- 
faig  to  die  sensed  magnetie  field; 

scanning  means  for  scanning  said  electrical  signals; 
fa'lif^tint  means  responsive  to  said  scanning  means 

for  providing  a  visual  indication  of  said  scanned 

.iitnal*; 
said  indicating  means  including  a  ̂ ftthodt  ray  tube 

upon  which  said  scanned  signals  are  diqilayed; 
means  for  sensing  the  eardk's  magnetic  field  In  die vidaity  of  said  ship  and  deriving  aa  electrical  signal therefrom;  and 

means  for  snbtractlag  the  signal  corresponding  to  dte 
eirtfi's  magnetic  field  from  dte  signals  transmittod to  said  scanner  fhim  said  sensing  device  to  provide 
an  output  signal  for  controlling  degaussing  eqpiip- 

MAIXKIAL  FOB  ELECIWC  COOLS 
^  Otta  N.  Maan^  ftaMMid,  CaK. 

/St" SllS?jLg!.'^'!l"  ■?•  '^'^  •H3H  Oct  5, 

ICWm.    (a.317— ISD  ^^ 
«H 

An  electric  ooB  of  die  kind  disclosed  comprising  an 
oceptionaUy  thin  three-part  bobbin  of  a  dielectric  mate- 

rial, said  bobbin  consisting  of  a  straiiht  tubular  member 
and  end  flanges,  eadi  flange  being  formed  widi  a  central 
opening  recdving  aa  end  of  said  tubular  i»«i)«»i«rr  and 
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m 
d»  nppnni  ftirn  of  each  fltOfD  having  formed  intagnUy  oMtaflic  «l«BMiti»  tbe  end  portion  of  Mid  ribbon  — 
about  its  central  openint  •  continnoiM,  defbrmaUa  tubii-  aected  to  the  metnUic  eleaantt  bdag  of  ■rtKiHiaHy 
kr  tleefe  portioa  eitwi#»t  pvt  way  alo^  said  tubidar  L-ahaped  ooofiguration,  and  die  lab  having  an  L  iheped 
member,  a  winding  of  innilated  wire  encircling  said  bob-  end  portion  including  a  long  leg  and  a  short  leg.  said 

bin  and  filling  the  ̂ ace  between  said  flanges  and  com-  kmg  leg  extending  in  a  horizontal  direction  parallel  to 
pressing  said  sleeve  portions  into  gripping  engagement 
with  said  tnbniar  mambar,  said  winding  being  free  of 
internal  iitussiis  and  the  turns  hereof  contacting  and  ad- 
herng  to  one  another  to  define  a  rigid,  self-supporting 
winding  not  subject  to  distortion  from  internal  stresses  and 

capable  of  preserving  its  shape  agahMt  aodrienial  dis- 
placement u  iii-^ 

3,21S,MC 
PERIODIC  PERMANKNT  MAGNET 

FOCUSING  STACK 

-  A.jn*s^  Lonfcyt  Mountain.  T D.  in.  olewaM  Mananacinn 

^"^  WmTsc^M,  1M3,  Ssr.Nn.  S1M93 lOsia.    (CL317— 3M) 

f'llk  periodic  pennanent  magnet  focusing  stack  con^cviaing 
a  plurality  of  annular  pennanent  magnets, 

each  magnet  having  sides  which  are  flat  and  paral- 
lel on  its  radially  inner  portion  and  flared  out- 

wardly from  Oe  flat  panDd  inner  portion  to  a 
maxbnnm  width  at  its  outer  periphery; 

a  plurality  of  auiular  pole  pieces  of  soft  magnetic  steel 
of  approximately  the  same  outer  diameter  as  the 
magnets  interposed  between  adjacent  magn^  and 
exiendbig  to  the  ends  of  the  stack, 

each  pole  piece  having  an  integral  central  hub 
spaced  inwardly  from  the  magnets  and  sides 
whidi  are  flat  and  parallel  on  its  radially  inner 
portion  and  tapered  faiwardty  toward  each  other 

from  the  parallel  inner  poilion  'to  a  minimum widdi  at  its  outer  periphery  to  eompkment  the 
skies  of  the  magnets;  and 

a  phurifty  of  temperature  compensating  rirante  of  a 
magnetic  alloy, 

Mch  dnmt  being  a  ring  abutting  the  inner  periph- 
ery of  a  magnet  with  an  air  gap  between  the 

shunt  and  the  outer  surface  of  tiie  hub  of  the 
accent  pode  piece. 

t*, 

tMi^  ̂  

..T.;.-  "V  ; 

F^h-1  jamiir'ri'-f-' 

tbe  header  phttform  and  being  welded  to  the  base  post, 
said  short  leg  extending  in  a  vertical  plane  perpendico- 
kr  to  the  header  platform  and  parallel  to  the  base  post, 
and  the  other  end  <rf  the  teb  having  an  integral  flap  ex- 
lending  perpendicularly  therefrom  and  being  welded  to 
the  header  platfonn,  said  long  leg  and  integral  flap  welds 
being  the  sole  welds  for  siqiporting  the  tab. 

QUANTUM  MECHANICAL  TUNNELING 
SEMICONDUCTOE  DEVICE 

C  MariMca,  YesUown  HifaNs,  serf  ftlrhmi  F. 
FUUn,  N.Y9  iiilgiiyiitolnl       lliii  1 1111111111 

New  Yort,  N.Y^  a  corpotnUen 
of  New  York 

23,  IMLScr.Na  119427 
7CWHBS.    (0.317-435) 

3^1M7 MOUNI1NC  TAB  lOR  SEMICONDUCTOE 
DEVICES 

iN.rs^U,Ali1iiin,Pn,ladtE.OrMh, 
Ihr*  Mn»  and  WBhHi  M.  U^nMefci  k'.f  Ni 

N.UVI    " Ymk,  N.Y.  n  inspesnien  efN^r  Yaik 
FM  Dec.  t,  IMLSsr.  Nib  1SM73 

3CiikniL  ̂ 317—134) 
1.  b  a  transistor  oon4>rising  a  header  platform,  emit- 

ter, ccrilector  and  base  posts  extemfing  through  the  plat- 
form, a  metallic  mounting  tab  verticslly  extending  trans- 
verse the  platform  betweoi  the  emitter  and  collector 

posts  and  having  a  recessed  portion  for  holding  a  semi- 
condnctor  element  thevsin.  a  senuconductor  element 
bonded  to  said  moessed  pwtion,  a  oaetallic  elaniat  of 
a  oondoctivity  determining  type  conneded  on  t»A  side 
of  die  semicooductor  element,  a  metallic  ribbon  connect- 

ing the  collector  and  emitter  posts  to  their  respective 

1.  A  solid  state  qnantom  medumical  tnnnelhig  senu- 
conductor dsrvioe  having  a  substantially  voltage  inde- 

pendent region  between  a  first  positive  resistance  region 
and  a  second  negative  resistance  region  of  its  E-I  out- 
pot  characteristic  comprising  a  monocrystalline  germani- 

um body  member  having  a  p«  junction  therein  wheie- 
fai  the  doping  level  of  at  least  one  of  the  conductivity 
type  determining  impurities  is  between  about  2  sad 
8x10**  atoms  per  oc  of  gfenwninrn  and  wherein 
Ae  doping  level  of  the  other  conductivity  type  determin- 

ing impurity  is  at  least  IXIO**  atoms  per  cc  of  ger- maninm. 

CAPAdrOK KEGENEKAUVE  nj^ntic 
Schli  mi  FMs 

'     ̂   j»  «!■—  *  HsMas •"^  wN*fc^  G^nuKtr,  a  conondlBn  of 
FM  F^  iTml,  Ssr.  Nb.  UJSll 

fnkKlfy,  spf  Erallun  Csmsny,  Apr.  22,  lHt> 8«4M 

»CMMk    fGLin— 29l» 
1.  A  regenenrtive  deetric  oqwcitor  oomprising  a  dideo- 

tric  sheet  of  non-regenerative  materid,  a  conductive  ooat> 
ittg  (fispoeed  m  said  siMet  oonprising  two  oondoctively 
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oonnected  refuwrative  thin  metal  Uyen , 
lermedtate  layer  di^weed  between  said 
wea  free  of  the  dielectric  field,  aaid  thin 

aad  a  thin  in- 
mkal  layers  in  the 
in  tennediate  layer 

comprisint  a  substance  whkb  contains 
at  iMst  ten  percent  of  the  oxidation 
its  complete  convenion  to  staUe  ozidatibn 
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harinf  a  predetermined  condodvity,  and  meant  for  con^ 
tinuously  applying  said  fluid  to  said  dielectric  material  hi 
a  thin  fihn  to  be  present  at  said  first  and  second  electrode 

n  the  molecule 

required  for 

products. 
aytnt 

RADIO  COIfTBOLLED  MOTOR  DRIVEN  LIFT- 
ING AND  LOWERING  DEVICE 

EdwMi  A. 
aPIRAL  WOIJND  CAFACHFOR 

Ssr.N«.21t434 

(CL  31S— 1<) 

3,iW,1 

^^^-   M  efcn 

H  IMt,  Scr.  I  r«.  42334,  now 
>  dMad  Urn  4,  lM3w    Dhrided 

Sept.  7,  lM2p  Ssr.  N^  224,70 
(0. 317— 2M; 

As  an  artide  of  marnifsctmne,  an  indiMii  nee-ff«|^<»f*^iK<f 
unit  corapriring  a  first  fofl  strip  of  coppt  r  having  a  pre- 
deteimmed  thickness  and  width,  and  a  sec  ond  fofl  strip  of 
aluminum  having  substantially  the  same  w  idth  but  a  thick- 
nns  snNtantially  less  than  that  of  said  first  foil  strip, 
said  strips  being  wound  in  overlapping  spi  al  relation  with 
dielectric  separating  means  therebetween  ^  said  dielectric 
separating  means  comprising  a  first  diecctric  separator 
between  said  strips  and  a  second  dielectri ;  separator  out- 

side the  outer  strip,  the  width  of  said  dieli  ctric  separators 
being  at  least  equal  to  the  width  of  said  fi  »il  strips  where- 

by adjacent  turns  tA  said  strips  mrhiHi^g  ̂   edges  there- 
of are  physically  and  electrically  separatee ,  the  coeflBdent 

of  electrical  conductivity  and  the  cross-si  ctional  area  ot 
said  first  strip  being  sufficient  to  enable  it  to  act  as  an  in* 
doctive  coil  when  carrying  electrical  cum  sL 

SiTSTEM _  3,215^11 ELECTROSTATIC  SIORAGE 
',  17M7  Mail  Ave^ 
iC.  f,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  134,«97 

t  Ckdmm.    (CL  317— 242V 

com  irinng 

ms  erial 
appying 

L  Aa  liBcfroalstic  storage  system 
aUe  conductive  surface,  a  dielectric 
said  surface,  first  electrode  means  for  „,^ 
aaid  didectric  material,  second  electrode 
from  said  first  electrode  means  for  removii  ig 
said  diahictiic  material,  means  for  movini  i 
ooodnctrwe  snrfrice  tot  moving  said  dielectr  c 
Mid  flat  and  second  electrode  means,  a 

1.  A  remote  control  system  for  controDing  the  opera- 
tion of  a  lifting  and  lowering  device  comprising  selective 

signal  receiving  means  for  receiving  a  p«<v*">wttd  signal 
and  for  passing  a  modulated  signal  of  a  predetermined  car- 

rier frequency,  a  demodulator  connected  to  said  signal 
receiving  means  for  demodulating  said  pasnng  modulated 
signal  of  said  predetermined  carrier  frequency  to  produce 
a  lower  frequency  signal,  an  amplifier  tm  amidifytog  said 
lower  frequency  signal,  a  first  capacitor  for  applying  a 
fixed  biasing  potential  to  said  anqilifier,  means  for  charg- 

ing said  first  capadtOT  to  said  fixed  biasing  potential,  a 
second  capacitor  coupled  to  said  amplifier  fkv  receiving 
the  amplified  frequency  signal  and  for  reducing  the  effec- 

tive biasing  potexrtial  on  said  amiriifier  in  response  to  said 
lower  frequency  signal  being  of  a  predetermined  fre- 

quency, and  means  coimected  to  said  ampiiflnr  and  acti- 
vated in  response  to  said  amplifier  having  the  effective 

biasing  potential  thereon  reduced  for  actuating  said  lifting 
and  km^sring  device. 

3,215,fU VARIABLE  HME-CONSTANT  SERV0> 
MECHANISM  SYSTEMS 

Harold  S.  HcMtoeel,  WEte^  CcM- asi^er  of  illy  ] to  RicM  G.  SawT&ihMto^  N^. 
FVed  iMe  H  19jg^.  No.  2«2^7t 

•14^^    , 

a  mov- 
covering 

signals  to 
means  q>aced 

signals  from 
said  movable 
material  past 

l^ricating  fluid 

1.  A  positioo  servomechanism,  comprising,  in  com- 
bination: transducer  means  operable  upon  deviation  <rf 

a  load  element  from  a  baknced  condition  to  provide  a 
fint  signal;  first  amplifier  means  operaUe  to  amplify 
said  first  signal  to  provide  a  second  signal;  means  fbr  com- 

paring said  second  signal  with  a  first  feedback  signal  and 
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m 
tot  amplifyiat  the  diSerenoe  signal;  motive  means  con- 

nected to  be  operated  by  said  difference  signal  and  mechan- 
ically connected  to  position  said  load  element  in  a  direction 

tending  to  restore  said  balanced  condition;  means  for 
deriving  a  rate  feedback  signal  commensurate  with  the 
velocity  of  said  motive  means;  and  second  amplifier 
means  connected  to  receive  said  rale  feedback  signal  and 

arranged  to  vary  its  gain  as  a  fonction  of  the  magnitude 

of  said  rate  feedback  signal  for  amplifying  said  rate  feed- 
back signal  to  provide  said  first  feedbadc  signal,  said  first 

ffiwpii^^  mams  cmnprising  a  variable  time-constant  am- 
plifier operative  to  reduce  its  time-constant  as  said  input 
increases. 

ment  oi  said  table,  said  s|»ed<ontrol  means  con^nising 
^iro-imedocked  potentiometen  controlled  by  said  sensing 
device  and  having  sine  and  cosine  on^Nit  characteristics 
respectively,  and  a  pair  of  servo-moton  comralled  by  said 
potentiometen  and  operating  said  feed  mototi  at  q^eeds  in 
accordance  with  the  voltage  outputs  of  said  potentiomelen, 
and  said  speed-control  means  including  a  normally  bal- 

anced error  bridge  controlled  by  said  sensing  device  and 
being  unbalanced  upcm  departure  of  said  sensing  device 

from  a  normal  tracing  position  with  reqiect  to  said  tem- 
plate, a  balancing  potentiometer  connected  in  said  error 

bridge,  and  means  for  operating  said  balancing  potentiom- 
eter by  (^ration  of  said  interlocked  potenti(Mneters. 

3^15,914 
FAST  AND  SLOW  DUAL  FHOTO-CELL  BRIDGE 
PLURAL  SmyO-MOTOR  CONTROL  FOR  DUPU- 
GATING  MACHIPfBS 

WIDiaM  E.  PattMM^  35*5  Moocpo  St, 
CenI  GnUas,  Ffau 

nMAnB.n,lN2»8sr.Ne.ai9,S99      - 
'tis  noc^ (CL  31t— 19) 

3^15^15    

PHASE-SENSmVE  SERVO  CONTROL  SYSTEM 

O.  FKaer,  Foisi  da  Lm,  Wlfc,  asifapar  t»  GM- 
d^B  ft  Lewis  MsiMni  Teol  Ceapeny,  famt  da  Lac, 
Wifc,  a  cerpocaHea  el  WIscnaala 

FUed  tmmt  4, 1962,  Ssr.  No.  19931S 

ISdahM.    (CL31S— 2t) 

aa  id^ 

i^ntiA^'^ 

1    
 •"■ 

L  A  system  for  contndling  the  relative  movement  be- 
tween a  work  piece  and  a  cutting  element  in  a  contouring 

fnac>"'"«  in  which  both  the  work  piece  and  a  ccmtrol  tem- 
plate are  carried  by  a  work  table  mounted  for  rectilinear 

movement  in  two  directions  at  ri^t  angles  to  each  other, 

and  a  sensing  device  cooperates  with  the  edge  of  said  tem- 

plala  to  produce  distinguishable  responses  upon  a  deiMr- 
tuie  of  the  template  towards  or  away  from  said  sensing 
device,  said  system  comprising  a  pur  at  reversible  feed 
motors  for  driving  said  work  table  in  directions  at  right 

an^  to  each  other,  circuit  means  for  energizing  said 

motors  to  effect  a  constant  rate  of  relative  movement  be- 
tweM  sakl  cutting  element  and  said  table,  said  drcuit 
meaiM  mrlv^tf  means  for  varying  the  tpetd  of  one  taoUx 

according  to  the  sine  functicm  of  the  angje  between  the 
desired  directioo  of  cutting  and  the  direction  of  table  drive 

by  one  of  said  motors,  and  for  varying  the  qpeed  of  the 
other  motor  according  to  the  cosine  function  oi  the  same 

angle,  said  oisvoit  nseans  also  including  an  error  bridge 
controlled  by  said  sensing  device,  and  being  operable  in 

lespooae  to  departure  of  the  teinplate  from  the  sensing 
devke  in  osie  dinctiaa  to  effect  operation  of  said  motors 

in  one  direction,  and  responsive  to  departure  of  the  tem- 
plate from  tile  sensing  device  in  the  opposite  (firection,  to 

reverse  the  direction  of  operation  of  said  motOTs,  whereby 

said  system  is  effective  for  controlling  said  work  table  so 
that  said  cutting  element  may  trace  a  completely  closed 

path  on  said  work  piece,  qieed-control  means  contnriled 

by  said  sensing  device  upon  departure  of  said  sensing  de- 
vice from  the  edge  of  said  temidate  to  vary  the  qweds 

of  said  motors  to  effect  a  change  1^  die  direction  of  move- 

1.  A  phase-eensitive  servo  control  system  comprising 
means  for  generating  two  recurring  pulse  streams  which 
relatively  shift  in  phase  according  to  the  desired  value  ot 
a  controllable  quantity,  means  for  converting  one  oi  said 
streams  into  a  clipped  square  waveform,  a  thitd  harmonic 
rejection  filter  connected  to  receive  said  square  waveform, 
a  band  pass  filter  connected  to  receive  the  output  of  said 

rejection  filter  and  having  its  pass  band  centered  sosbtan- 
tially  at  the  nominal  frequency  of  said  one  stream,  the 

ou^Mit  of  said  band  pass  filter  being  a  sinusoidal  excita- 
tion fign^l  having  a  fixed  fiuat  relation  to  said  one  stream, 

a  synchronous  induction  device  having  a  rotw  and  means 
for  moving  the  rotor  through  an  an^  «  corresponding  to 
the  actual  value  oi  said  controllaUe  quantity,  means  con- 

necting said  fin""^^^*'  excitation  signal  to  said  induction 
device  to  create  a  pulsating  magnetic  field  therein;  said 

induction  device  including  means  for  producing  two  al- 
ternating voltages  reqwctiiwly  proportional  in  amplitude 

tOk  and  agreeable  in  phaae  polarity  with  the  signs  of,  sin 

I  and  coa  #;  means  incliMi"»g  a  aeries-resonant  L^C  circuit 
for  converting  one  of  said  two  voltages  into  a  &st 

auxiliary  voltage  proportional  in  amplitude  to,  but  shifted 
90*  in  phase  from,  such  one  voltage;  means  including 
a  non-reactive  voltage  divider  for  converting  the  other 

of  said  two  voltages  into  a  second  aoxilittry  vottage  pro- 
prfftht'  in  amplitude  to,  and  in  i^iaae  with,  such  odiar 
voMlie;  means  for  vectorialty  adding  said  first  and  second 

auxiliary  voltages  to  derive  an  output  voltage  of  snbatan- 
tially  constant  amplitode  and  shifted  in  phase  by  an  angk 

r.  rh^K  discriminator  means  for  creating  a  control  signal 
corresponding  to  the  phase  mismatch  of  the  other  of  said 

pulse  streams  relative  to  said  output  voltage;  and  nieans 
responsive  to  said  control  signal  for  corre^>ondin^ 
changing  said  cootrollable  quantity. 
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for  nnaMiMin  <1m  4rhe  wtadiag m ft i 
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I  ipeed  detector  mccfaaaieally  coqplid  to  tin 
mMM  for  iiiifrim  a  daaind  tpMd  of  ratatioa  f or  «id 

WMOT  caapkd  to  tbt  9ptftA  dmetan 
meam  conplad  to  die  ipMd  tekdor  and  adapted  to  le- 

ocivi  etoccrical  ngnab  nidieativ*  o<  Iha 

1.  A  ayiiem  ibr  oiontrollinf  the  operati  a  of  a  plurality 
of  fartener  dnving  toaik  by  aa  iwi*»i»>wn 
comprismg  a  plurality  of  windiiif  meai 
to  operate  one  tool,  a  plmality  of  contn  Ued  condaction 
devices  eadi  adapted  to  control  the  enei  gizatian  of  one 
of  the  winding  means  by  the  potential  •  »uroe,  a  control 
circuit  for  selectively  ooolrolfing  one  a  the  ooatroOed 
conduction  devices  to  «««»**-gi*»  the  related  winding  means 
and  opentt  one  df  the  tools,  and  mean  1  eoasHiat  each 
of  the  winding  means  to  one  of  the  ooi  troDed  coodnc- 
tion  devices  so  that  the  operation  of  the  erne  tool  caoses 
dte  seqnmtfial  operation  of  Oe  nmainini  tools. 

for  gftneiafiin  a  comdioa  signal  proportional  to 
the  deviation  of  motor  qieed  from  selected  tpeodi 

and  means  responsive  to  the  generated  correction  sig- 
nal for  varying  the  energization  of  tiie  brake  and  the 

drive  windings  of  the  motor  in  opposite  senses  in 
order  to  cause  the  motor  speed  to  correspond  to  the 
Klected  speed. 

ELBCnUCALLY DIUVBN 

   3^15^19 PAM  SWITCHING  MICHANBM  FOR  MOTOR 
CWITROL  SYSTEM 

TIMINC  DEVICE 

FBedJnlyli 

''^TStS?^" 195S,  8m,N9.5tytH 

(CLSlt— 12f 

19M,  Ssr.  No.  433it 

H  37^19 

(Cl.31t— 349) '^^W 

taDnU 

   .coupled 
tomaimiat  "Mai  tor  wceWng  electrikl  aigaals  con- 
voyod  fhenlo  nom  said  *w*»***g  "«^Ht  snd  yfwns  con* 
nected  to  said  generator  nwans  for  an^UMig  and  tran- 
mitting  tke  ampiilled  signal  in  the  formfof  an  electio- 
magnrtir  pnlse  bact  to  said  timing  meam  to  provide  tite 
oscOlatary  <Mving  power  thenior.  said  i  svico 
only  noo-pemanent  magaetic  etomsBte  a4i  bsiing  devoid of  a  permanent  magnet. 

3,21S|91t 
lYO  CONIROUED  DRIVE 

1.  lb  a  control  device  for  automatic  wasidng 
having  steps  operating  at  variaUe  dnratiott,  the  ocMnW- 
nation  compriiing  a  rotataUe  means,  an  electric  motor 
driving  connected  to  said  means,  a  pinrallty  of  itaistors 
connected  in  series  with  said  motor  and  electric  contacts 
selectivdy  bridging  said  leaiators,  said  means  dosing  said 
contacts  sDccesaivtiy  after  oouiptetiou  of  a  portion  of  a 
step  and  opening  tibie  contacts  1900  conqrfetion  of  a  siq>; 
means  operated  by  said  irst  means,  stepwise  drivnig  a 
riiaft  iqxm  cooqdetion  of  a  stqpc 

nSB^UITON cbajS^ SRUECTOR  FOR  A 

l,19CLasr.Nak 
U  mm       (Tt  31S-C^, 

L  A  motor  controlling  arrangement  t( 
aotor  ata  preselected  speed  oomprisiag: 

a  driw  motor  having  continuoaaly  ener  ized  driv«  and 
bralte  tHndings;  ' 

regulating  a 

Taa  R.  OAaasi  Jr„ 
Y,  ■■tenia  to 

rNew  Ywk 

_  14»  19il,  Ssr.  Nn.  13M37 
SCUnM.  (a.31t-^M7) 

1.  A  system  for  toning  a  televisioo  receiver  to  a  de- 

sired sigiml  diannrl  «"'*«p""'ng  a  tuner  having  sequential- 
ly  arranged  diannel  tuning  positions,  a  motor  mediani- 
cally  coivled  to  said  toner  for  tttpfk^  the  toner  to  se- 
qpmtial  chautel  toning  poaitiQns,  a  sooroe  of  electric  pow- 

er for  said  motor,  a  pair  of  lehy  contacts  for  connecting 



No l,lMf mrSLBCTRICAL  mo 
mid  waatm^ to  Mid  nolar,  •  nkqr  ooA 

1  tOtOf  to  Mid  lekiy 
GDotaoti  for  ■ctuatifli  Mid  rday  contacti  and  •  dradt 
lor  oniizios  aid  ratqr  coil  indiidti^  a  Moroe  of  dinot 
cnrient  vottaae,  a  fint  pair  of  contacti,  a  wcood  pair  of 
^*«^t**^^.  meam  f«i»iMM'ft'^  Mid  aouroe  of  direct  corrant 
viritata  to  a  Ibit  teradiial  d  aaid  relay  ooil,  a  fint  reatator 
interoomwcting  Oe  aecond  Mnniiial  of  Mid  relay  ooil  and 

fO$rtm)r> 

a  fint  one  of  the  ooatacta  of  said  fint  pair  of  coolactB, 

a  aeoood  rettstor  intercomwctinf  Mid  fint  one  of  the  con- 
tacti of  Mid  flrrt  pair  of  contacts  and  a  first  (xie  of  tiw 

oootaets  of  said  second  pair  of  contacts,  and  means  con- 
nectiiv  the  second  owtacto  of  said  fint  and  second  pair 
of  contacts  to  ssid  sooroe  of  direct  cnznot  voltaae. 

€»NTKOL  DSVICB8 

19,91f/St 
MCWMi.    (C1.31»-47S) 

2t,195t, 

mATTERY  CHABCnt 
Bohart  M.  Olaea,  VHa  Pask,  O,  mi  Joaspk  A.  CMs^ 

\  aMlgann  to  Vapor 
VBL,  a  I  inpiWalhM  of  Ptiawaw 
   Sar.NclfMtS 

J^JM^S 
^tI'^Vt 

biffit 
:i9!«Knq 

1.  A  battery  oarier  oompriaing  a  variable  voltafe 
ahemating  current  input  circuit,  a  direct  current  output 
circuit  having  positive  and  negative  battery  terminals  for 
connecting  a  battery  therein,  means  for  supplying  recti- 

fied current  from  said  alternating  current  input  circuit 
to  said  direot  current  output  circuit,  electronic  n^woit 
means  operable  in  said  direct  current  output  circuit  for 
comparing  the  voltage  of  the  battery  with  a  standard 
voltage  and  for  opening  and  closing  the  altunating  cur- 

rent iiqnit  drcoit  betwtou  full  battery  diarge  condition 
and  a  pfedetermined  amount  lev  than  full  battoy  charge 
condition,  and  means  for  producing  a  steady  direct  cur- 

rent output  from  a  varying  alternating  current  iiqmt,  said 
producing  means  including  a  saturaUe  reactor  having  load 
windings  in  said  alternating  current  input  dicuit  and  a 
control  winding  in  said  direct  current  output  circuit. 

3^215,92^ 
WARNING  SIGNAL  dRCUir  FOR  AN 

ALHSNATOR 
H.  Oslar.  DanrtwCT,  MkL,  iiigani  to  Fqgd 

DcMbosn,  Rffldkf  a  mparnnn  of 

PBai  Dec  7,  IMl,  8ar.  No.  197,794 

7ClalMB.    (CL  ~ 

1.  The  combination  of  a  marhine  having  a 
fw^uwfc^i'  and  a  driven  v^"i^y>**  with  a  control  device  form- 

ing at  least  part  of  a  coBfiing  dnvs  connection  between 
aaid  driving  and  driven  Memhen  for  indirating  and  mgn- 
lating  a  load  <»  the  driven  member,  said  control  deWoe 
ooMpriaing  at  least  one  twistable  rod  element  having  a 
Ibed  pntion  aecared  againat  rotation  abont  its  own  aiia 
and  connected  to  one  of  said  driving  and  driven  nao- 
ben  to  rotate  tterewitfa,  a  tonioe  member  secured  to  said 
jtwirtable  rod  element  at  a  part  ̂ aced  from  said  flud 
portion,  said  torque  member  being  (veratively  connectsd 
to  ̂   other  of  aaid  driving  and  hvmk  memben  so  that 
the  twiatable  rod  element  and  torque  member  tranaoHt 
driving  force  between  the  driving  and  driven  members, 
aaid.  torque  member  serving  to  twist  the  rod  elemmt  upon 
relative  rotational  displacement  of  the  driving  and  driven 
meodben.  and  load  indicating  and  control  meana  ao  ooo- 
nectod  to  said  twistable  rod  ekasent  m  to  mam  m  pro- 

portion to  tt»  amount  of  twisting  of  said  ( 

Isaoiei 

lafiftedt 

4.  In  an  aatomdtive  electrical  generating  syalem  the 

fomWaatign  cnmpriaing,  an  altenutor  inrJiidhig  a  locti- 
fler,  aaid  rectifier  comprising  a  plurality  of  silicon  diodes, 
the  ootpotianainals  of  said  rectifier  comprising  the  ou^wt 
terminals  of  said  atteraator,  an  dactrical  storage  battery 
connected  acrom  the  ontpot  terminals  of  said  alternator, 
aaid  ailioon  diodH  blockii«  omeot  flow  from  aaid  atorage 
battery  to  aaid  altmuatar  when  the  on^nt  voltage  of  aaid 

ia  below  the  temunal  voltage  of  aaid  battery. 
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ttid  attemator  having  a  flald  winding,  i  voltage  Itmiter 
connfictad  to  the  on^iat  tenninab  of  t«  d  alternator  and 
to  said  Ikld  winding  for  controlling  tb  energization  of 
said  field  winding  in  re^onae  to  the  o  itput  vottage  of 
•aid  ahemntor,  i^id  voltage  Umiler  inc  oding  a  resistor 
diat  it  etfgiKd  at  least  periodically  ̂ rbta  the  output 
voltage  of  sidd  aHemator  exceeds  a  presc  lected  value  that 
is  at  kast  equal  to  the  terminal  voltage  if  said  electrical 
storage  battery,  an  alternator  warning  lamp  conoected 
across  said  electrical  storage  battery,  said  alternator  warn- 

ing lunp  being  energized  when  the  outpi  t  voltage  of  said 
alternator  is  below  said  preselected  vahi  s,  and  a  bimrtal 
switdi  coanertied  in  series  with  said  aliernator  warning 
lamp  and  said  electrical  storage  battery,  said  bimetal 
switch  being  positioned  at^acent  to  and  wing  adapted  to 
open  in  response  to  the  heat  developed 
whereby  said  alternator  waning  lamp 
when  the  output  voltage  of  said  altenu|tor  exceeds  uud 
preselected  value. 

VEHICLE  ELECniCAL  SYSTEM 
Vni  E.  Bnksr*  Bis.  1*  la 

IMIg  lill,  Wi 
FBed  Apr.  IC,  1M2,  S«r.  N«.  Il7,t23 

m     S 
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L  A  vehicle  electrical  system  conq  rising,  in  com- 
bination: 

an  alternating  current  generator  adapi  ed  to  be  rotata- 
Uy  driven  by  the  vehicle  engine,  ̂ od  having  sepa- 

rate field  and  armature  windings: 
a  battery; 

first  transformer  and  rectifier  means  jcoupled  to  said 
armature  winding  and  to  said  batte;  y,  and  operable 
m  req;>onse  to  a  predetermined  leve  of  output  volt- 

age of  said  generator  for  darging  i  aid  battery  to  a 
predetermined  charging  levd; 

a  voltage  regnlatcv  including  a  volisge  coil  and  a 
variable  resistor; 

circuit  means  coupling  said  battery,  sa  d  variable  resis- 
tor and  said  field  winding  in  a  serie  i  loop  circuit; 

second  transformer  and  rectifier  meam  coupled  to  said 
armature  winding  and  to  said  vohagi  coil  and  opera 
ble  for  energizing  said  voltage  cofl  n  proportion  to 
die  valne  of  die  generator  output  voltage; 

said  voltage  regulator  inchiding  meais  responsive  to 
die  energization  of  said  voltage  ooil^  ««w~««Tig  the 
resistanoe  of  said  variable  resistor. 

v<:«*'. 
3J1S,92S 

VOLTAGE  REGULA' NJ. 

•fNswYosk 
Oet  M,  IML  Ssr. 
ICWhM.    (CL 

2.  A  voltage  stepnip  drcnit  coo 
potential,  a  load,  and  first  and 
devioea,  means  serially  connecting  said 

YartE,N.Y., 

a  source  of 
energy  storage 

energy  stor- device  between  said  source  and  saidjload  to  step-op 

L 

die  potential  across  said  load  by  intermittendy  deUver- 
ing  the  sum  of  the  potential  of  said  source  and  the  poten- 

tial stored  in  said  first  energy  storage  device  to  said  load, 
and  means  serially  connecting  said  second  energy  storage 

device  with  said  source  and  said  first  energy  storage  de^ 
vice  to  intermittentiy  transfer  at  least  a  portion  of  the 
energy  stored  in  said  second  energy  storage  device  to  said 
first  energy  storage  device  whereby  load  potentials  in  ex- 

cess of  source  potentials  may  be  further  extended. 

CONTROL  CIRCUIT  DEPLOYING  THERMALLY 
RESPONSIVE  SWITCH  MEANS 

Lcencd  Boddy,  Ann  Aitar,  Mldk,  m^iiii  to  Kk«> 

SedgTfcsnnee  Co.,  Ami  Arkor,  Mick.,  a  coipondoa 
Appacatfoa  »fav  11, 1957, 9m,  Na.  CSMtt,  _ 

No.  3,MS379,  dated  Oct  HlMl,wlickka(   
tiaa  «C  afflraHon  Bar.  No.  1M,773  Ai«.  S,  1949,  i 
Fata^  ̂ o,  243S,tt5,  dated  M^y  2t,  19il.    Divided 
and  tUs  appMcaden  Jane  19, 19C1,  Sar.  No.  117,SM 
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1.  In  a  system  for  association  with  a  source  of  eleo> 
trie  energy  having  a  variable  voltage,  the  combination 
of  regulating  means  for  supplying  energy  from  the 
source  as  a  series  of  varying  amplitude  pulsations  over 
a  range  of  variation  of  the  voltage  of  the  source  at  a 
IMeselected  rate  and  having  a  substantially  constant 
effective  voltage  over  a  rang*  of  variation  of  the  volt* 
age  of  the  source  comprising  a  pair  of  normally  dosed 
electrical  contacts,  a  polymetallic  element  supported  at 
oat  end  and  controlling  the  position  of  one  of  said  elec- 

trical contacts  relative  to  the  other  and  effective  upon 
heating  to  move  said  one  of  said  electrical  contacts 
away  from  die  other  to  open  said  contacts,  electrically 
energizable  heiting  means  for  said  polymetalUc  element, 
electrically  energizable  load,  means  energizable  frmn 
said  regulating  means  by  said  series  of  pulsations  and 
having  inherent  heat  capadty  and  integrating  said  pulsa- 

tions and  leqionding  to  tbe  effective  value  of  the  v<M- 
age  from  said  regulating  means,  means  for  connecting  the 
load  means  in  series  with  said  electrical  contacts  across 
the  soorce  and  for  connecting  said  heating  means  in  series 

with  said  ele^rieal-.contacts  across  the  source  for  caus- 
ing said  ejbqtncal-ebntacts  to  control  the  flow  cH  cur- 
rent from'pe  source  throu^  both  said  heating  means and  the  load  means  for  energizing  the  load  means  and 

said  heating  means  when  said  electrical  contacts  are 
dosed,  a  resistor,  and  means  ctmnecting  said  resistor  in 
series  with  the  load  means  across  the  source  for  estab- 

lishing an  wn«»f«**«»g  circuit  for  the  load  means  wUdi 
ezdodes  said  Vectrical  contacts  for  maintaining  the 
load  means  continuously  energized  during  tbe  use  of 
the  system  independently  of  iriwther  said  electrical  con- 

tacts are  opened  or  doaed. 
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4.  An  attenaation  ciroiit,  con^iruinf :  a  plurality  of 
attenuation  stages,  each  of  said  attenuation  stages  having 
a  first  voltage-eensitive  capacitive  element  and  a  second 
voltage-sensitive  capacitive  element  connected  in  series, 
each  succeeding  stage  of  said  attenuation  circuit  being 
connected  across  the  second  capacitive  element  of  the 
preceding  stage  with  die  flrM  capacitive  element  of  aU 
of  the  stages  being  connected  in  series,  means  for  apply- 

ing an  R.F.  signal  to  the  first  stage  of  said  attenuation 
circuit,  a  direct  current  power  supply,  means  for  con- 

necting said  power  supply  across  the  second  vcdtage- 
•ensitive  capacitive  element  of  each  of  said  stages,  means 
c(Hmected  between  said  power  supply  and  said  second 
voltage-sensitive  capacitive  element  of  each  of  said  stages 
for  varying  the  voltage  applied  across  the  second  voltage- 
sensitive  capacitor,  R.F.  signal  decoupling  means,  con- 

nected between  each  of  said  stages  aiKl  said  power  supply, 
additional  voltage-sensitive  capacitive  means  connected 
hi  the  input  circuit  of  said  first  attenuation  stage,  means 
for  connecting  said  power  supply  across  said  additional 
capacitive  means,  means  for  varying  the  voltage  i^pUed 
to  said  additional  capacitive  means  inversely  to  the  volt- 

age apidied  to  the  second  voluge-sensitive  capacitive  de- 
ment of  each  of  said  stages  to  thereby  provide  substan- 
tially constant  input  impedance  to  the  attenuation  circuit 

VOLUME  CHANGER  EMPLOYING  A  MAGNETIC 
RBSrONSIVE  RESISrOR  AND  ntOVIDING  A  DI- 

RECT OR  DIVERSE  RELATION  OF  OUTPUT  TO 
INPUT 

M,  IMM  >t^iil»M  Ave^ 
Lm  Akoa  nih,  Caflf. 

Dec  tsTiMt,  §er.  No.  7M14. 
DNMed  Mi  ate  ̂ ffcaOeH  Feb.  M,  19t2,  Sar.  N*. 
VtSjUl 
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  _of  said  resistors  being  a  magneto-resisUnte  de- 
vice having  a  resistance  value  diat  varies  in  veqwoM  to 

magnetic  fields,  means  for  establishing  a  magnetic  field 
adjacent  said  magneto-resistance  device,  and  means  for 
controlling  the  intomty  of  the  magnrtic  field  establishnd 
by  said  field-establishing  means  with  a  volUge  derived 
&om  the  input  signal  passing  through  the  v<rfume  changer 
arrangement 

3^15,929 
ON 

•t  i.i» 

^  FUNCTION  GENERATOR >  H.  Cnwffes^  Bc^lnHB  F* . 
OrAsg,  Honsion,  Tcs^  aerfvaoei,  by 
MBlSitoEM 
TcCa  a  cononooM  of  DefannKe 

Filed  Oct  M,  19<2,  Ser.  No.  233,277 
2CWM.    (CL  323-^*3.5) 

2.  In  comltetioo:  a  signal  genrratnr;  a  transformer 
having  a  primary  coil  adapted  to  receive  algnals  from  the 
signal  generator,  said  transformer  also  having  a  master 
secondary  cdl  sod  a  slave  secondary  coil  with  the  lower 
terminal  of  the  slave  secondary  coQ  being  connected  to 
the  lower  terminal  of  the  master  secondary  coil  and  the 
iq>per  terminal  of  the  slave  secondary  cmI  being  connected 
to  the  lowermost  loop  of  the  master  secondary  ooiU  dw 
number  of  turns  in  emeh  of  the  secondary  coils  per  unit  of 
distance  increasing  from  the  lower  temdnal  to  the  upper 
terminal;  a  plurality  of  tMpptng  terminals  on  the  second- 

ary coils,  said  tapping  terminals  being  equally  qiaoed  in 
db  range  akmg  this  secondary  ooib;  a  linear  potentiom- 
eter,  electrical  Unes  connected  to  the  tapping  tnminals 
and  omnected  to  the  linear  potentiometer,  a  movable  po- 

tentiometer tap;  a  conducting  line  connected  to  said  mov- 
able potentiometer  tap;  and  means  for  continuously  mov- 

ing the  movable  potentiomrter  tap  whereby  a  oontinno- 
ously  drcreaiing  voitafB  may  be  taiktm  from  die  poten- tiometer. 

3^15,939 SPIN  DECOUPUNGTMAGNmC  RESONANCE 
APPARATUS  AND  METHOD 

DmMWs 

d 

1.  A  volume  changer  arrangement  comprising  alternat- 
ing signal  input  means,  a  pair  of  resistors  conneded  in 

series  between  said  signal  input  means  and  ground,  at 

7, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  299,B3< 

2i,M5/«i 
ItChiaH.  (CL324-^ 

1.  A  "fgw^tif  resonance  apparatns  comprising  a  first 
sooroe  of  alternating  signals,  a  second  source  arrufed  to 
provide  radio  frequency  sifoals  for  modulation  by  said 
ahematiag  signals  to  produce  two  sidebands,  means  for 
siqipRssing  one  of  the  said  sidebands,  a  polarking  magaet 
having  poks  providing  a  direct  mMoetic  field  acroae  a 
prrdetcrminrd  location  which  is  adapted  to  contain  a  gy- 
romagnetic  resonance  sample,  means  for  generating  an 
alternating  magnetic  field  across  said  sample  location  at 
a  substantial  an^  relative  to  said  direct  magnetic  field. 
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beiif  adapted  to  drive  a  certain  type 
taniplf  to  gyrouMnnrtir  reaonance  and 
qoeaey  AeM  being  adapted  to  diatorb 
of  Mid  certain  type  ai  partide  and  another 
tide,  tlndisr  aimplifyinf  tbtt  reaooanoi 
certain  type  of  particle. 

3,315331 
FLUID  DIELECnilC  CONVTANT  tOMT  ARING 
DSVICE  USING  PLUKAL  FLUID  DIELIC- 
nUCCAFACnXMB  ALIXKNiinLY  CON. 
NMCTSD  TO  A  SINGLB  OSCnhATOR 

W.  geliB  ilay,  Jr..  KJ>.  3,  Iifciiii  i  n,  NJ. 
FBadJUyn,  IMiLSv.: 

4  nil         aCL 

4»ttflter! 

L  In  vparatna  of  the  daaa  deecribed  for  determining 
the  digcienoe  between  the  dielectric  conataots  of  a  ref- 
cnace  Add  and  thaC  of  a  Add  nader  te  it,  the  combina- 

tion including  a  pair  of  aam|riing  chambe  n,  one  of  which 
b  adapted  for  ̂ adng  therein  a  referenx  fluid  and  the 
other  adapted  for  placing  Oerein  fluid  u  sder  test,  a  pair 
cf  tndttg  eoadenaen  pbced  respectiiwly  n  said  reference 
and  test  duunbers  and  being  adapted  i  o  have  as  thefa- 
<fielectric  substances  the  reference  and  t  et  Adds  reapec- 
ttvdjr,  a  aingie  osctUator  having  a  tuning  drcdt  inchiding 
aheradely  one  of  fbe  afbrementioDed  tu  ung  condensers, 
switdk  means  for  dectricaOy  conncctinn  said  oecMalui 
to  one  or  the  odier  of  said  tuning  condi  users  at  a  given 
swilcntng  ottptcucy,  the  cncnit  constant  of  said  osdDa- 
ter  and  condenser  drcoits  being  adjnsf  d  whereby  the 

output  frequency  of  the  oscillator  when  tuned  by  the  con- 
deiner  in  the  test  chamber  is  sabstaatially  eqod  to  its 
frequency  when  it  is  tuned  by  the  condenser  in  the  ref- 

erence chamber  whra  the  fluids  in  said  tvro  chambers 
are  identical,  a  frequency  diaerimiaator  connected  to  the 
ooQNit  of  the  single  osciMator  to  pradnee  D.C  output  sig- 

nals having  instantaneous  vdues  proportiond  respectivdy 
to  the  oscillator  output  frequency  as  determined  by  tike 
vdue  of  the  ra^ective  tuning  condenser  then  connected 
to  the  oadllatar  whereby  a  square  wave  output  signd 
of  variable  amplitiKle  and  phue  as  detennined  by  th»i 
rektive  vdues  of  the  tuning  condensers  is  prodoced  by 
the  frequency  diacriminator,  and  phase  detector  meaw 
driven  at  the  switdiing  frequency  and  «vw»n^rtrif  to  tte 
ou^iut  of  the  frequency  discriminator  to  produce  an  out- 

put signd  having  an  amplitude  equd  to  the  dilEerence  in 
output  signals  produced  by  said  frequency  discriminator 
at  said  given  switching  frequency. 

paitide  in  said 
sideband  fre- coupling 

type  ai  par- spectra  of  said 

METHOD  FOR  FikiiicnLB  viLDcrnr 
MEASURIMKI^ 

Id  E.  Shm^  Whaiimir,  Wnaai  A.  NsiftI— hn,  Fed 

7  ef  the  Air  Fesce 
Fled  Od.  31,  IMt.  a«.  Nk  iMM 

IChkiB.    (0.334— If) 
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:md- 
The  method  ai  awasuiiug  the  velocities  of  prafedilaa 

fired  from  a  gun  compriaing  the  steps  of:  firing  a  projectile 
IhMn  a  gun;  magnetizing  ndd  projectile  d  a  first  pofait  as 
it  traiwls  substantially  d  ■naode  vdodty;  producing  a 
IM  eladrlBd  signd  hi  response  to  a  magndifr  field  of 
said  projedOe  as  ft  passes  a  second  poiM  beynod  said 

firrt  point  and  iriifle  said  projectile  travels  ■«*f**t**"T 
d  muzde  velodty;  producing  a  second  electricd  signd  in 
rsspoase  to  the  magnetic  field  of  said  prolectOe  as  it  passes 
a  third  ptrnt  beyond  said  second  point  and  whila.faid 
proJKtile  travds  sabdantiaUy  d  mnab  vdodisr;  applying 
said  first  and  second  ekctricd  signals  to  time  aaasving 
means  to  thereby  mficaia  tibe  tioae  of  travd  of  said  pro- 

jectile between  said  second  and  third  pdnis;  and  coaa- 
puting  the  velocity  of  said  projectile  friim  said  time  of 
travd  and  the  dblanoe  bdweun  said  second  and  thM 

3,311333 acasEss  for  usim  a  small  froircim 
VKLOCmr  MEASURING  SYSTEM 

J.  WrsHlsn,  *.,  LevMown,  N J^  asdiPar  l»  te 
ViMti  Ttaisa  of  lassrka  m  upismidsd  hj  fcs  Asm 
tasyef  AsAnny 

Flad  Apr.  11,  IMS,  8s».  Nb.  117471 
SOdiH.    (CL334— 71) 

(CiiiiinnisrTIEe3S,UJ.CedeqMB^ae«.aW 
1.  In  a  device  fbr  measvring  the  velocity  of  a  projectile, 

a  pair  of  placed  apart  frames,  a  pair  of  condoctiiw  sfieens 
attached  to  each  of  said  frames,  each  pair  of  scnens  being 
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qMoed  apart  lets  than  the  length  of  the  projectile  whoee 
velocity  is  being  measured,  a  timing  device  for  measuring 
the  time  for  profectile  travel  between  said  pair  ci  frames, 
an  electric  circuit  closed  by  a  penetrating  projectile  for 
starting  the  operation  of  said  timing  device,  another  electric 
drcoit  closed  by  the  same  projectile  for  stopping  the  oper- 

ation of  said  timing  device  after  it  has  passed  between  said 

pair  of  frames,  each  of  said  conductive  screens  having  a 
flexible  electricdly  nonconductive  foundation  of  not  more 
than  .0025  inch  in  thickness,  a  layer  of  an  electrically  con- 

ductive paint  on  a  side  thereof  toward  an  oncoming  im'o- 
jectile  and  a  thin  plastidzed  insulating  coating  on  the 
opposite  side  thereof. 

SYSTEM  FOR  QUANTIZING  INTELLIGENCE  AC- 
CORDING TO  RATH)  OF  OUTPUTS  OF  ADJA- 

CENT BAND-PASS  FILTERS 
Roy  P.  Sdlcn,  WaMham,  Mms,,  Msif  nr  to  SyWaai^ 

Ekdric  ProdKH  bCn  a  conontkm  of  Ddawarc 
FBei  Oct  21, 19M,  Scr.  No.  M,t74 

<  CWmb.    (CL  324—77) 
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i   ^ 1.  A  system  for  channelizing  according  to  fieqoency 
signals  which  may  have  any  frequency  within  a  predeter- 

mined band  of  interest  omnprising.  in  combination,  a 
plurality  of  band  pass  fflters  each  having  input  and  output 
terminals  and  respectivdy  responsive  to  frequencies  in 
successive  adjacent  sqb-bands  of  said  band  of  interest 
and  having  similar  pass-band  characteristics,  the  pasa- 
band  characteristic  of  each  <rf  said  filters  crossing  over  the 
characteristics  of  the  two  filters  adjacent  thereto  to  there- 

by dttfiine  a  idurality  of  adjacent  channels  of  a  width 
determined  by  the  qmcing  between  the  pouts  of  cnwover 
of  a<Qaoeat  pass-band  characteristics,  any  two  adjacent 
flUers  being  operative  to  pcoduoe  ou^mt  signals  of  equal 
ampUtudes  in  response  to  an  applied  signal  having  a  fre- 
qoency  falling  at  the  point  of  cross-over  of  their  respec- 

tive pass-band  diaracteristics  and  to  produce  output  sig- 
nals of  unequal  amplitudes  in  response  to  an  apidied  sig- 
nal having  a  frequenqr  falling  in  the  region  of  overlap 

of  their  mqwctive  pass-band  characteristics  and  to  eitfier 
side  of  the  point  of  crosaK>ver,  means  for  applying  an  in- 

put signal  in  parallel  to  the  input  terminab  of  all  of  said 
filters,  and  a  threshold  ratio  detector  having  a  like  plurality 
of  input  terminals  ccmnecled  to  reqwctivB  filter  output 
terminals  and  a  like  plurality  of  ou^iut  terminals,  said 
direshold  ratio  detector  indnding  means  operative  to  es- 
tablidi  a  threshold  level  proportional  to  the  ratio  of  the 
amplitudes  of  the  larger  to  the  smaller  output  signals  pro- 
dnoMl  by  any  two  adjacent  filten  in  response  to  first  and 
second  input  signals  having  first  and  second  frequencies 

respectively  below  and  above  the  frequency  at  the  point 
of  cross-over  of  the  pass-hand  characteristics  of  said  two 
atfiaoent  filters,  said  first  and  second  frequencies  deter- 

mining the  lower  and  upper  boundaries,  reqiectively,  of 
a  second  plurality  of  arbitrarily  selected  channels  each 
narrower  than  the  aforesaid  adjacent  dianneb  and  re- 

flectively straddling  the  points  of  cross-over  of  the  pass- 
band  duuvcteristics  of  successive  adjacent  filters,  said 
threshold  ratio  detector  being  (^lerative  to  produce  a  sig- 

nal at  one  or  the  other  of  the  ouput  terminals  of  said 
detectCM'  oorreqxMiding  to  any  two  adjacent  filters  when 
the  ratio  <rf  the  larger  to  the  smaller  output  signals  from 
said  any  two  adjacent  filters  in  response  to  a  given  input 
signal  exceeds  the  ratio  determined  by  said  thr^bold  level, 
indicative  that  the  frequency  of  the  given  input  sigml 
is  oolade  the  arbitrarily  selected  diannel  straddUng  the 
point  of  cross-over  of  the  band-pass  diaracleristics  of 
said  any  two  adjacent  filters,  and  to  produce  a  signal  at 
the  ou^t  terminals  of  said  detectw  conesponding  to  bodi 
of  said  any  two  adjacent  filters  when  the  ratio  of  the 
terger  to  the  smaller  output  signals  from  said  any  two 
adjacent  filters  in  rB^oose  to  said  given  input  si|^  is 
less  than  the  ratio  determined  by  said  thrediold  level,  fai- 
dicative  that  the  frequency  of  said  given  input  signal  is 
within  the  ariritrarfly  selected  channel  straddling  the  point 
of  crosspover  of  the  pass-band  characteristics  of  said  an) 
two  adjacent  filters. 

3,215,»35 
APPARATUS  FOR  DETERMINING  OUTTUT  CUR- 

RENT VERSUS  SPEED  OF  A  GENERATOR  HAY- 
ING  YARIABLE  IMPEDANCE  LOAD  MEANS  FOR 
CONTROLLING  GENERATOR  OUTPUT  YOLT- 

AGB 
Mtf  Dctrall,  and 

to  Feed  Afator 

G.  Mead, nflch., 

Mick,  a  cotpotaltoa  of 
FRai  Dec  19, 19M,  Sar.  No.  7CST7 

llChiaM.    (0.324—151) 
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1.  An  electrical  circuit  for  maint»ifitn|[  a  substantially 
constant  terminal  voltage  on  an  electrical  generator  com- 

prising, a  zener  diode,  a  direct  current  amplifier  havmg 
ou^t  terminals  connected  across  the  electrical  generator 
and  an  input  circuit  electrically  coupled  to  the  electrical 
generator,  said  aener  diode  being  poled  to  prevent  con- 

duction of  said  direct  currrat  amplifier  when  the  terminal 
voltage  of  the  electrical  generator  is  below  a  selected 
value  and  to  permit  conduction  of  said  current  amplifier 
when  said  terminal  voltage  is  above  said  selected  value, 
a  variable  solid  state  dynamic  load  connected  across  the 
electrical  generator,  said  variable  8<^  state  dynamic  load 
carrying  substantially  all  of  the  output  current  of  said 
electrical  generator,  and  means  connecting  the  ou^t 
terminals  of  said  direct  current  amplifier  to  said  variable 
solid  state  dynamic  load  for  decreasing  the  impedance  of 
said  variable  solid  state  shunt  load  if  the  terminal  voltage 
of  the  electrical  generate  attempts  to  increase. 

sao  O.O.— 1* 
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iriurality  of  reactive  impedaneet,  and  nicaas  for  connect- 
int  a  <Hflbreat  one  of  nid  rea^lve  inqpedanoei  bati^eaa 
•paced  points  akmt  aadi  of  said  condneton  and  ground. 

flii  Bte.  17,  IMl,  8m.  Naw 

acww.  (Ct  -      - 

We 
afNaer 

COUNim  PUIA  MONrrOKING  AND 
CXMUUKTION  CIRCUIT 

■.SlpeMeraineiMS. 
N.T.,  Mri^an  la  lalinirtiarf 
Canefatfe%  New  Tart,  N.Y.,  a  raipeffBile«  9i  Naw 

raed  Dec  22,  tHlJkr,  No.  liMM 

UfJf 

device 
r 

L  la  an  electrical  teetias  qiparatot  Ifor 
variatioB  in  current  flow  throng  a 
over  a  predetei  mined  time, 

a  flnt  drcoit  indwdint  a  eooroe  of  e  ectrical  curiaut, 
laid  eeaaicondDCtor  device  and  a  fint  — t*^  *»' 
utor  acron  whidi  is  developed  a  pol  uitial  diat  vaiiee 
in  accordance  with  the  current  flow  tl  roath  said  semi- 
coodnctor  device, 

a  tecood  drcnit  indodint  a  source  of  slactxical  current, 
and  a  second  samplint  resistor  acvas  wfaidi  is  de- 

veloped a  potential  that  vatiee  in  tocoidanoe  widi 
the  cmrent  flow  in  said  seooad  drcnit, 

an  adjtaMa  rasislor  ooaMded  hi  saidseoond  droitt, 
means  responsive  to  difference  in  said  developed  polen- 

tiak  for  varying  said  adjnstahJe 
tsotials  are  the  same, 

a  normally  deenergiaed  tinier  device, 
means  for  intemqiting  said  ad|nstable 

aaeans  and  lor  enecfisiag  said  timer  device, 
means  reqwnsivB  to  said  timer  devio»  for  increasing 

the  current  flow  through  said  second  ̂ mpling  reeistor 
by  a  predetermined  amount,  and 

responaive  to  said  timer  device 
magmtnde  of  difference  between  tlie  potentials  de- 

veloped across  said  sampling  resistor  l 

redstOT  varying 

or  dwcting  ua 

3,215^37 LOW-raiQUENCY 

,M<alo ta   Caairal 
Mlsn.,  a  conaraHoa  af 
AHg.27,lH2,8er.No.2 
•  niiiii     (CL 

uatil  said  po>       3.  A  pulse  moniloring  and  correcting  drcuit  coo^ria* 

ing 

ANTENNA 

Vbyi 

9,i99 

L  An  antenna  for  transmitting  e:|tremely4ow-fre- 
qoency  signals  compridng  a  flnt  and  s4cond  conductor 
aatending  along  the  earth,  q^aced  paraDd  from  one  an- 
oAer  for  a  predetermined  distance,  me^na  fbr  implying 
aJdreuely-low*  frequency  eacitation  to 
doctors  snbetantially  at  their  centers  at  a 
■Maw  for  apiriying  ejUrenwly-low-freiiue  icy  aifJtatioo  to 
aid  condneton  substantially  at  their  oe(itan  at  a 

is  shifted  90*  relative  to  said 

a  source  of  actuating  pubes; 

a  ring  drcuit  indndfaig  a  plurality  of  bistable  elements, 
each  dsmeot  bdng  sattable  by  said  actuating  pulsea 
to  either  a  ''set"  or  a  "reeeT  state, 

intaroonniptions  between  adjaoaot  elements  of  said  ring 
iHHiaby  each  eleosent  exo^  a  last  element  aiien  set 
in  ddier  state  enables  the  next  element  of  said  ring; 
if  said  next  element  is  in  an  opposite  state,  to  ra> 
ipondtoan  actuating  pulse  and  thereby  become  set 

to  a  corresponding  state  and  ftnri>—  fwt«>«'^iyf«'«i««i| 
£rom  the  hMt  element  to  the  flrst  element  whnaby 
arid  tost  dement  when  set  to  the  same  state  ataaii 
flrst  dement  enables  said  flrst  elemant  to  rsspoad  to 
an  actuating  pulse  and  thereby  become  set  to  a  state 
opposite  to  the  state  of  said  last  element; 

for  applyfaig  said  actuating  pulses  to  an  said  bi- 
stable ekments  to  effect  a  change  in  state  of  the  onea 

of  said  demMts  vMch  are  enabled  to  respond  to  sdd 
pulse,  wheiaby  said  elements  of  said  ring  drcuit  wfll 
be  cycScaDy  aaergiaBd  flffough  a  phvaHty  of  com- 
binations  of  *M4«ser  Slates,  a  dedred  one  of  said 
atatse  betog  a  cnnflgnretion  with  all  aaid  elements  b» 

onitoriag  BMans  coupled  to  only  said  flrst  and  hMt  bl> 
stable  elements  to  detact  a  "seT  slate  «f  both  mid 
flrst  and  sdd  last  bistable  elemsnla; 

correction  pulse  producing  means  *—''|^»*^'  by  said 
Hionitnriag  means  when  said  state  is  detected  and 

sonectiag  said   correction  pulse  prodndog 
to  an  odier  bistable  dements  to  sd  any  al»> 

which  is  in  an  erroneous  *Yeset**  condiiion  to 

of  said  COD- 

ForClasa 

.TUM 

328   t4 Nd  3,215,471 
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lUtCTVONIC  SWITCHING  SYBIM 

!■■«  M|7  27,  IMS,  1«.  N*.  212J93 

t7344S 

^3 

32t— 153) 

ly*  LWML  CMM^i,  lii^taBi 
nMMqr27.1M^8«.N«.:d3{48t 

Iff IfiHiaCwt  Iritei^ Kiiiy  3t,  IfO, 
lt,734/i2 

IChte.    (CL39»-4) 

for  causing  the  tmutitor  to  conduct  when  the  anid  oon> 
tnA  potential  eioeeds  a  predetennined  ampihwde.  meane 
for  caoang  the  degree  of  said  conduction  to  d^end  on 
the  OMignitnde  oi  the  control  potential  and  a  capacitor 
coupling  the  transistor  collector  electrode  to  the  said  in> 
put  dioiit  and  preventing  the  flow  of  direct  cunent  to 
the  ooUeelor  electrode  <tf  the  transistor  such  as  would  »> 
dace  the  sensitiTity  of  the  control  drcttit 

341S541    
TIUVIIJMG-WAVIFAIUMBTnC  AMPLIFIPI 

..  WriH  mUBSL  FKBMJBNCY  MUCH  IDGHB 
'^     THAN  SIGNAL  FMRHJINCY  AND  PKOTA- GATING  ON SAROLINB IHEKKWnH 

■kMIn  Bnaa^toA  ninif  Hial,  N.Y^ 

'i^  ,^  FBed  jjjy  jBC Sjl^Ssr  Nn.  Ujmi 

_-i,_- 1.  A  current  drcnit  comprising,  to  a  swies  drcuit,  a 
current  souroe,  a  load,  and  an  electronic  gate  for  the  cur- 

rent of  said  source  through  said  load,  said  gate  being 
iioustituled  hy  an  dectric  current  vahe  indoding  a  pair 
of  essentially  paralM  mutually  facing  deetrodes  ooo- 
neeted  rsspectirely  to  said  source  and  said  load  irfMeby 
an  electric  field  is  esfahlJAwl  to  the  space  between  said 
electoodes,  one  of  said  electrodes  operating  as  anode  and 
the  odar  as  cdd-emissive  cathode,  a  rarifled  gns  sub- 

stance withto  said  space,  magnetic  Add  generating  means 
for  generattog  withto  said  space  a  magnetic  field  havtog 
at  least  a  component  essentially  paralkl  to  the  surfaces 
of  said  electrodee  and  an  totenrity  which  is  Utfier  near 
said  ca^ode  than  near  said  anode  and  has  an  abn^t 
Tarialian  to  magBtaide  at  a  distance  nearer  to  the  catiiode 
than  to  the  anode,  and  control  means  operatiiwly  con- 

nected with  said  ■"■g— **^  Add  generating  means  for 
seleotively  vaqtog  said  magnetic  field  strength  sufllrimHy 
le  produce  a  gating  effect  on  the  current  through  said 
tahn,  said  magnetic  field  generating  meaiu  indwding  a 
longitodind  stadi  of  series  connected  coils  alternately 
■  ■■nJ  to  opposite  ssnsae  snoh  that  the  suiiMtiw  eoib 
produce  oppositely  directed  magnetic  fields,  and  said  con- 

trol means  being  Interconnected  to  the  energiiing  circuit 
for  said  series  connected  coils.     I 

A  vohane  comprsMion  arrangement  for  an  andto  f^ 
fuaney  anvlifier  having  teput  and  output  drcnits  oom- 
pridng  a  contrd  circuit  coupled  between  said  topot  and 
outpot  dreuili,  a  transistor,  means  tot  connecting  the 
transistor  emitter  eleetnde  to  a  source  of  bias  adapted 
■anaaOy  to  render  the  transistor  at  evt-off,  means  for 
•pplyii^  to  the  tramiator  base  deolmda  a  diract  control 
potentid  derived  from  the  ou^iut  ci  the  amplifier, 

I   I 

1.  A  stage  for  a  traveling-wave  parametric  amplifier 
ad^»ted  to  operate  witii  an  idler  frequency  much  greater 
than  the  mput  signal  frequency  comprising: 

at  leaist  one  device  having  ̂   reactance  whoee  magnitude 
may  be  varied  aboutaltoed  valne; 

phase-shift  means  for  coupling  said  device  to  cascade 
with  otfier  similar  devices  for  providing  phase  shifts 
substantially  independently  at  both  said  input  signd 
frequency  and  said  idler  frequency  to  a  single  ̂ th, 
for  enabling  both  said  input  and  said  idler  signals  to 
ph)pagate  along  a  single  path  with  the  reqwctive 
phase  shifts  necessary  to  permit  amplification  to  a 
traveling-wave  parametric  amplifier; 

reactive  nteans  coupled  to  said  device  for  provkfing, 
to  combination  with  said  fined  vdne  of  reactance, 
resultant  impedance  leveb  at  both  said  toput  and  said 

,>-  -Jdler  frequencies  which  are  higher  than  the  impedance 
levd  of  said  fixed  value  of  reactance  alone; 

and  pump  means  coupled  to  said  device  for  siqifrfying 
apumpi 

COMPACT  PUMP  SlOiAL  SUPPLY  CmCinTFOK 
T1UVELING-WAVB  PARAMEmC  AMPUPIBRS 

U  Beea,  gtonft  n   |iliii,  N.Yn 

''Ml 

— T 1 1 1 1 1 
...<•_. 

^ 

II' 

a 
'.-xr. 
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L  A  punq>  signd  supply  ckcuH  for  a  liaveUug-wave 
parametric  ampUller  lequhtog  pomp  signd  fseds  widi 
qiparent  phase  dWHvncee  which  aaceed  one  period  of 
the  pomp  flPaqweacy  compririnr  a  sooroe  of  ponp  fre- 
qosacy  dipab;  a  dday  Una  for  pump  signals  capable  of 
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prododnf  a  total  phaae  delay  of  not  mo  «  than  one  uU 
period  coupled  to  nid  aooioe  and  haviii  i  a  phmUty  of 
output  taps  for  feecint  pomp  energy  to  each  ampliika- 
tion  ekment  of  a  travelkit-wave  paramc  trie  ampHlier  at 
the  correct  phase  required  for  each  paiticnlar  element. 
die  pump  sipials  with  apparent  phase  dperenoes  which 
exceed  one  said  period  hehig  supplied  by  pomp  signals  at 
correqwoding  phases  not  eiceeding  one  ppiod:  and  pump 
signal  termination  means  coiqded  to  sai^  delay  line. 

3JULM3 
ACOUSTICAL  TRAVOff^  WAVE 
AMTUFIER  AND  GENERATOR 
MAGNETIC  IONS  TO  ENHANCE 
FERSION 

N.Y.,  Bssliniin  to 

__^_  NewT itftkM  of  New  York 
FBed  Am.  2C,  1M3.  Scr.  No. 

UQakm,    (( 

PARAMETRIC 

IG  PARA- 
>US11CDB- 

7.  A  wave  amplifler  comprising  a  flnl  transducer  ca- 
pable of  conyertiBg  electromagnetic  enfgy  into  acous- tical energy, 

a  second  transducer  also  capable  of  converting  electro- 
magnetic energy  into  acoustical  ener]  y, 

a  magnesium  oxide  crystal  interposed  b  etween  said  two 
transducers  so  that  all  three  elemeits  form  a  con- 
ttnnous  medium  for  the  passage  of  a  Miustical  energy 
therethrough, 

means  for  launching  an  electromagneti<  wave  to  supply 
pump  frequency  energy  to  said  first  1  ransducer, 

means  for  launching  an  ele^romagneti<  wave  to  supply 
signal    frequency   energy   to   said    Srst   transducer 
whereby  both  waves  impinge  upon  said  first  trans- 

ducer to  create  acoustical  waves  thif  impinge  up<» 
said  magnesium  oxide  crystal, 

and  means  for  sensing  the  resultant  i^coustical  waves 
emanating  from  said  m*fn#*iiim  o^ide  crystal  and 
passing  through  said  second  transduce  r 

It.  Means  for  generating  two  separate  i  iltrasonic  waves 
comprising  a  piezoelectric  tube  and  a  magnesium  oxide 
crystal  cemented  at  one  end  of  said  qibe  to  form  a 
junction, 

means  forapplying  microwave  electrii 
^mctioB  so  as  to  create  a  fint  tnfei 

I  in  sttd  pieioelectric  crystal, 

for  appl]^  flucrowave  electrical  energy  at  tiie 
free  end  c^  said  tube  so  as  to  create  i 
acoustical  waves  in  said  piezoelectric 

energy  at  said 
of  acoustical 

second  train  of 
tube. 

3,215344 PUMPED  El SPIN  WAVE  PUMPED  ELASTIC  WAVJE 
PARAMETRIC  AMPLIFIER 

Herbert  Matthews,  KlailBun,  N J^  ssilgiai  to  Bdi  Tele- 
pbooe  Labontorks,  bcorponted.  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
corporatloa  off  New  York 

Filed  la&  3t,  19M,  Sar.  No.  34131 
5  daliBs.    (CL33«— 4^ 

■*!•*-  t^. 

2.  An  elastic  wave  amplifier  comprising  a  member 
of  nonconductive  ferromagnetic  material,  means  for 
launching  an  elastic  wave  of  signal  frequency  «k  in  seid 
member  to  propagate  therein  in  a  given  direction,  means 
for  applying  to  a  portion  of  said  member  a  radio  fre- 

quency magnetic  field  altemating  at  a  frequency  m,  and 
having  a  substantial  component  at  right  an^  to  said  di- 

rection in  said  portion,  and  means  for  applying  a  steady 
ma^Mtic  field  to  said  member  at  an  acute  angle  to  said 
given  direction,  said  steady  field  having  a  strength  which 
biases  said  portion  for  maximum  coupling  between  elastic 
waves  and  spin  waves  in  said  material  at  a  frequency 
lying  between  m^  and  «^ 

3,215,945 AGC  FOR  ELECTRON  REAM  PARAMETRIC 
AMPLIFIER 

Olvar  Chak,  Chchsssfiord,  Eagtand,  asslsanr  to 
r^lhh  Fieihli  Valve  rnmaaiij   Ihytii    Loadaa. 
England,  a  Brittah  coapa^y 

Fled  Jnly  24,  IHh  Ssr.  No.  12d4» 

'    ,  apfWcaHon  Grwrt  Biitato,  Sept.  27,  IMt, 334SS/M 
SOntosB.    (CL33«— 4.7) 

"•^V 

1.  In  an  amfdifler,  the  combination  of  a  parametic  am- 
plifier quadruped  electroo  beam  tube,  said  tube  including 

an  electron  gun  for  directing  a  beam  of  electrons  along 
the  tube  and,  spaced  along  the  tube  in  the  order  stated 
starting  from  the  gun  so  as  to  interact  with  the  beam,  an 

input  signal  ooupin-,  a  quadrupole  parametric  pump  elec- 
trode structure,  and  an  output  signal  coupler;  oatpat  cir- 

cuit means  omnected  to  said  ou^Nit  signal  coui^  for  de- 
riving output  signals  therefrom;  automatic  ̂ dn  control 

means,  connected  to  said  output  circuit  means  and  opera- 
tive to  provide  only  a  rednctioa  of  the  gain  of  the  tobe 

only  wbtea  the  levd  of  the  output  signds  tends  to  rise 
above  a  ptedetermined  value  which  is  sobetaitfially  equal 
to  the  saturation  ou^t  level  of  the  tobe,  for  de- 

riving untdirectional  control  dgBala  proportional  to  the 
strength  of  said  output  signals;  and  means  for  an>iyfaig  said 
unidirectional  control  signals  to  said  ̂ ^adrupote  punv 
electrode  structure 
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SEIUES  ENERGIZED  TRANSISTORIZED  CIRCUIT 
FOR  AMPLIFYING  AND  INVERTING  POLAR 
INPUT  SIGNALS 

Barry  C  Likel,  BrooUyo,  N.Y^  aolBMr  to  1W  WMtcn 
Uiioa  Telcfnf*  Com^my,  NcwYoifc,  N. Y^  a  cwfo- 
ratioBof  NcwYoifc 

Fl«4  F«b.  7, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  171,MI 

tCUam.    (CL33«— it)      >»^-^  ̂ »^^ 
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1.  An  electronic  Amplifier  for  anqdifying  and  re^ening 
polarity  of  polar  input  signals,  comprising  first  and  sec- 

ond transistors  each  having  a  base,  emitter  and  collector, 
two  high  voltage  power  siq>ply  terminals  of  opposite 
polarity,  means  connecting  said  transistors  in  series  be- 

tween said  terminals,  a  pair  of  output  signal  terminals, 
means  connecting  one  of  the  output  signal  terminals  to 
one  power  terminal  and  to  a  junction  point  between  the 
transistors,  the  other  of  the  output  signal  terminals  being 
connected  to  ground,  third  and  fourth  transistors  each 
having  a  base,  emitter  and  collector,  a  pair  of  iiq>ut 
signal  terminals  for  receiving  said  polar  signals,  one  al 
the  signal  input  terminals  being  grounded,  a  voltage 
divider  circuit  including  first,  second  and  third  resistors 
connected  in  series  between  the  high  voltage  power  siq>- 
ply  terminals,  the  total  resistance  of  the  first  and  seomd 
resistors  being  less  than  that  of  the  third  resistor;  the 
fbst  transistor  having  its  base  connected  to  the  collector 
of  the  third  transistor,  its  emitter  connected  to  said  one 
power  supply  terminal,  and  its  collector  connected  to 
said  one  output  signal  terminal;  the  second  transistor 
having  its  base  connected  to  the  cc^ector  of  the  first 
transistor,  its  emitter  connected  to  the  one  ou^nit  signal 
terminal  and  its  collector  connected  to  the  other  power 
supply  terminal;  the  third  transistor  having  its  base  con- 

nected to  a  first  junction  point  between  the  secrad  and 
third  rssistoti,  and  having  ite  emitter  connected  to 
ground;  the  fourth  transistor  having  its  emitter  connected 
10  the  grounded  signal  input  terminal,  having  its  base 
connected  to  the  other  input  signal  terminal,  and  having 
its  collector  connected  to  a  second  junction  point  between 
the  first  and  second  resistors;  whereby  a  high  signal 
voltafle  of  one  pcriarity  H>pears  at  the  ovtpat  signal 
terminals  when  signal  vdtage  of  opposite  polarity  is  ap- 
fdied  at  the  input  terminals,  and  whereby  the  polarity 
of  the  hi^  signal  voltage  at  the  output  terminals  reverses 
wlKn  the  polarity  of  the  low  signal  voltage  at  the  ii^ut 
signal  tenninals  leverses. 

y»t,. 

3,215,947 INTERNALLY-SYNCHRONIZED 
CLOCK  OSCILLATOR 

GATED 

CariR.  WUhcfaD- 
to 

19i2,8er.No.lt9,8M 
3  dalBiB.    (CL331— 41) 

L  An  externally  triggered  stable  oedllator  cominrising: 
a  first  transistor  circuit  including  a  parallel  inductance- 

capadtance  energy  storage  circuit  for  producing  a 
first  oscillatory  signal  in  a  contndkd  intermittent 
pattern; 

a  multi-state  transistor  switching  circuit  including  a 
D.'C.  source  and  a  transistor  switching  device  for 
coupling  said  D.-C.  source  to  the  energy  storage  cir- 

cuit in  a  first  state  of  said  switdiing  device  fw  pro- 
viding a  current  to  said  energy  storage  circuit  whose 

magnitude  is  equal  to  the  maximum  current  occur- 
ring in  said  energy  storage  drcnit  when  said  first 

transistor  circuit  is  oscillating,  and  for  removing 
said  D.-C.  source  from  said  energy  stmage  circuit  in 
a  second  state  of  said  switching  device; 

a  second  transistor  circuit  coupled  to  said  first  transis- 
tor circuit  for  providing  a  second  oscillatory  signal 

whose  frequency  is  a  harm(Miic  of  the  frequency  ot 
the  first  oscillatory  signal,  said  second  transistor  cir- 

cuit having  better  stability  characteristics  than  said<^ 
first  transistor  circuit, 

and  a  source  of  triggering  signals  coupled  to  said 
switching  device  for  changing  said  switching  device 
from  said  first  state  to  said  second  state  upon  a  first 

triggering  signal  for  initiating  full  cycle,  full  amfdi- 
tude  oscillations  in  said  first  transistor  circuit  in 
synchronism  with  the  oscillatory  signals  produced 
by  said  second  transistor  circuit  and  for  returning  said 
switching  device  to  said  first  state  upon  a  second 
triggering  signal  for  terminating  oscillations  in  said 
first  transistor  drcuit  with  an  insignificant  transient 
req>onse  produced. 

3,215Ja TRIGGERING    CIRCUIT   FOR   AUTOMATICALLY 
CHANGING  THE  MODE  OF  OPERATION  OF  A 
SIGNAL  GENERATOR 

Oliver  DnWon,  Benverton,  Owg^  — jy— ''  ̂   Tektronix, nc,,  Beevf  rtwi,  OrcgM  a  cotpontleB  of  Ongos 
FHed  Mv.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  lt2,M9 

11  CiafaM.    (CL  331—59) 

""■% 

p: 

-<^ 

L  An  electrical  circuit  far  contndling  the  operation 
of  a  signal  generate  circuit,  comprising: 

means  for  causing  said  signal  generator  to  operate  nor- 
mally as  a  free-running  signal  generator  to  fndaet 

oo^mt  signals; 
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iBchMfiBC  an  •Itctrooic  iwilcfa  ft  r 
«*<Tf*"t  the  free-nianlnt  opentk»  o 

by  rf*»iit*«g  the  eondacdn 
Ih  iWfKMMe  to  ttiggu 

-i,!ty'- 
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to 

MidtiglMl 
ftate  of  Mid 

and  for  en- 
asetrioend 

output rignl  tnentor  eo  that  it  does  not 
fignals  oBtfl  trinucd;  and 

for  trigteriag  nid  d^nal 
pabea  wlddi  are  derhml  fhxn 
•o  that  aid  Bfiial  fenerator  again  #rodncae  on^wt 
agnate  and  eadi  of  the  ootpot  dpM^  ie  produced  in 

to  a  different  trigger  polee. 

firing  voltage  having  a  nagnitnde  leet  than  the  magnitnde 
of  aaid  critical  voltage,  means  connecting  laid  diode  and 
nid  Ihvt  capadtor  fai  a  Unt  eeriet  circuit,  means  connect- 

ing said  sovrce  and  said  first  resistor  to  said  first  seriea 
circuit  to  charge  said  capacitor  toward  the  potoatial  of 
said  source  through  said  diode,  means  <-*t'^'>»'^^g  said 
first  nonlinear  impedance  in  shunt  with  said  first  series 
circuit,  means  connecting  said  second  resistor  and  said 

3^1S349 OmCAL  MAfln  USING  INTtKNAL BKPLECTION  |  / 
G*  m»  Csanutty  BMRiseowny  NJa*  iMlpBar  ta  Bel 

Telspkene  Lnheraioslsei  bcerpenledt  New  Yetfct 
N.YnacOTpemlleaefNewYerk         

T 
HM  Oct  2S,  19M,  Scr.  New  <  J7f 

IgCWw.    (0.331— MJ) 

1.  A  device  for  generating  or  amplifyin  i  coherent  elec- 
traaagnetic  energy  in  tiie  li^  frequea  y  range  which 
comprises  a  dielectric  crystal  body  havini  the  shape  of  a 
regular  prism,  said  crystal  body  haying  i  i  surfaces  poi- 
iriied  fiat  to  within  10-*  cnu,  its  perpendi  ntar  angles  ac- 

curate to  within  3  minutes  of  an  are,  and  having  a  mazi- 
mum  linear  dimension  of  ten  centimeters,  said  crystal 
body  further  consisting  of  a  negative  temp  sratuie  medium 
thetaoee  of  which  are  essentially  tranqiatent  to  perpen- 
dicnfauly  incident  li^  means  amoctated  1  ridi  said  cryilal 
body  far  introducing  light  frequency  pum  >  radiation  into 
the  crystal,  a  medium  surrounding  nid  oystal  which  is 
transparent  to  the  punq>  radiation  and  wfaldi  has  a  refrac- 

tive index  as  related  to  the  refractive  indn  of  the  crystal 
such  tiiat  lij^t  within  the  crystal  may  be  ntatned  therein 
by  internal  reflections,  and  output  meain  cooked  with 
said  cavity  to  extract  coherent  radiation  i  ram  the  cavity, 
said  on^ot  means  comprising  a  disconrii  luity  in  die  di- 

3J1^5t 
CONTKOLUED  RBCIIFnai  DUAL 

COKrUIT  rULSB  GENEKA' 
Robert  L.  Rsfasr.  Wsat  CaUwel.  NJ„ 

LTION 

-toNndcar 

aB.19,  lM3,8sr.N«wl< 
<  flitsii     (CL331— HI 

L  A  pobe  generator  inclnding  in  combi 
of  polmtial,  a  first  capadtor,  a  second 
resistor,  a  second  resistor,  a  diode,  s 
prdanre  having  a  high  impedance  state 
trigger  to  a  low  impedance  state  in  res] 
voltage  applied  thereto,  said  critical 
magnitude  less  than  the  magnitude  of 
tial,  a  second  nonlinear  m^edanoe  haT  og  a  high  tnn' 

state  and  adapted  to tea 

state  in  response  to  a  firing  voltage  appG  m1  thareto,  said 

a  source 
ipacitor,  a  first 
nonlinear  im- 

adapted  to 
to  a  critical 

having  a 

source  poten- 

low  impedance 

second  capadtor  in  a  second  series  circuit,  meain  connect- 
ing said  second  nonlinear  impedance  in  shunt  with  said 

second  capacitor,  means  responsive  to  the  low  impedance 
stale  of  said  first  impedance  tor  applying  said  first  capad- 

tor voltage  to  said  second  series  circuit  to  iwem  Maa 
said  diode,  and  means  re^onsive  to  firing  ci  said  second 
impedance  fbr  providing  a  low  impedance  fai  shunt  with 
said  revum  biased  diode  to  diacharfe  said  tat  capaid- 
tor. 

3,2 
ATED  MACaifBIIC 

OSCILLATOR P.  BiBill, 

N.Y„ 

^  ,  ,  New  Yert, 17,lM2,8er.Nn.21Mlt 
(O.  331—113) 

1.  in  a  satunMe  core  magnetic  oadOator  for  n»  fai 
iMffiable  ambient  conditions,  said  osdUator  comprising  a 
nturable  tnmefonner  hidnding  a  con  having  a  geneimliy 
rectangular  hysteresis  characiwistic,  first  and  second  main 
wBidaip  and  control  means  eomprising  at  Isaat  one  aaxil- 
iary  winding  dispoaed  on  said  core,  a  sonroe  of  voltage, 
first  and  second  ewitches  each  having  an  input  drcnil  and 
an  output  circuit,  the  output  drcuiis  befaig  ̂ ^■f'^fif 
between  said  first  and  second  main  transformer  windtags 
rsepectively  and  the  source  of  voltage  for  conducting  cur- 

rent through  said  respective  main  windings  to  drive  the 
transformer  core  to  the  condition  of  positive  and  negative 
saturation  reqwctiviely.  the  input  circuits  of  said  switches 
being  coupled  to  said  second  and  first  main  transformer 
windings  respectively  so  that  conductioo  takes  phoe  in 
said  svrtehes  ahemately  fai  re^onw  to  adrieving  the  con- 

dition of  positive  and  negative  ntnration  and  with  a  regu- 
lar frequency  of  oedllation:  means  for  ■^aWKririg  the  fre- 

quency of  said  oerinator  under  varyfaig  tentperature  con- 
ditions, said  means  comprising  temperature  reqionsive 

means  in  circuit  with  said  control  means  for  loadfaig  said 
transformer  mcmsjnrt^  iQKin  incnian  in  temperature 
thereby  to  compensate  for  the  reduction  in  inhc.rwtf  sat- 

uration point  of  said  core  which  ooenn  at  said  increased 
temperature  and  thus  tend  to  niaiiitain  a  pndn  frequency 
of  oedllation  iqwn  increan  in  aiintw^Ht  *fiT»refnturg 
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isANSBixm  iNvnnrn  with  fkbquenct 
REVERSE STABIUmr  PROVIDED  BY 

CURRENT  INJECnON 
RASE 

l»R«BT«l*- Ntw  Yort,  N.Y., 
ofNcwYortf 
Mv.  S,  1N3,  S«.  Pfo.  Uljm 
4CWM.    <a.331— lU) 

;«tfv 

bfidge  annt  each  oomprmng  a  lineu'  wnpodanoe,  at  kait 
one  theraof  bdng  adjoUble,  and  being  joined  at  the  flnt 
terminal,  die  ieq»ctive  other  ends  of  the  two  armt  con- 
•titntins  a  Kcond  and  a  third  tenniaal;  means  for  ap- 
lityint  a  carrier  freiiDency  between  taid  aeoood  and  aaid 
diiid  tenninal;  the  two  farther  bridfe  arms,  respectively 
connected  to  said  second  and  said  diird  tnmhial  and 
being  interooonected  so  aa  to  lonn  tte  fourth  bridge  ter- 

minal, said  farther  bridge  arms  eaui  including  linear 
impedance  in  connection  with  non-linear  impedance  hav- 

ing their  ncm-linear  impedances  interconnected  at  said 
fourth  terminal,  said  connection  between  linear  and  non- 

linear impedance  oo  eadi  farther  bridge  arm  defining 
req)ectively  a  fifdi  and  a  sixth  terminal,  means  for  ap- 

plying a  modulati<»  signal  between  said  first  and  said 
fourth  terminal;  means  for  deriving  a  first  ou^ut  signal 
from  between  said  first  and  said  fifth  tenninal;  means  for 
deriving  a  second  oo^wt  signal  from  between  said  flnt 
and  said  sixth  terminal;  and  means  for  combining  said 
two  output  signals  to  a  common,  balanced  ou^ut  signal. 

1.  A  fireqaendy-sUbiUzed  inverter  which  comprises  a 
source  of  direct  input  current,  a  pair  of  transistors  each 
having  an  emitter  electrode,  a  ccdlector  electrode,  and  a 
base  electrode,  means  connecting  both  of  said  transistors 
to  receive  current  in  their  emitter-collector  paths  from 
said  source,  an  ou^mt  transformer  connected  to  receive 
emitter-collector  current  in  one  direction  from  one  of 
said  transistors  and  in  the  opposite  directicm  from  the 
other  of  said  transistors,  feedback  paths  connected  from 
said  output  transformer  to  the  base  and  emitter  electrodes 
ol  both  of  said  transistors  to  render  their  emitter-collector 

paths  alternately  conducting  and  substantially  non-oon- 
ducting  in  phase  opposition  to  one  another,  capadtive 

timing  means  connected  in  said  Heedbadk  pidhs  to  pro- 
vide primary  control  of  the  rate  at  which  the  onitter- 

collector  padis  of  said  transistors  akemate  conductivity 
states,  and  means  to  inject  into  the  base  electrode  of  each 
of  said  trandston  during  substantially  all  of  each  interval 
its  emitter-cdkctor  path  is  conducting  a  reverse  cumit 
at  least  as  large  as  the  maximum  I^  for  that  transistor, 
iriiere  !,•  is  the  transistor  collector  current  which  flows  in 
tike  absence  of  emitter  current 

AMPLITUDE  MODI 

FBed  Fsk.  t,  IMl,  flar.  N*.  iT^tM 
-     ce»Fck.ll,19M, 

(0.332-^14) 17 

3^1S,9S4 RADIO  FREQUENCY  MATRIX  SWITCH  WITH  IN- 
TEGRAL AUTOMATIC  STUB  DISCONNECT 

Donald  R.  SlevcM,  Cedar  RapMs,  fowa,  asi^api  to  Col- 
Bag  Rndto  Consf— y,  Ce*w  Raflis,  fawn,  ■  < 
of  Iowa 

FBed  Inly  8, 190,  Ser.  No.  293,457 
iCIalBBB.    (CL333— 7) 

'Ht^ 

-tw 

L  A  coaxial  switdi  comprising  a  pair  of  wave  guides 
whidk  cross  adjacent  each  other,  said  wave  guides  have 
outer  conductors  electrically  oonneded  togedier,  die  ca- 

ter conductors  of  both  wave  guides  brokoi  adjacent  the 
crossing  point,  an  opening  formed  dirou^  eadi  end  of 
the  center  conductors,  a  shaft  mounted  for  movement 
transverse  to  the  center  cooductor  ends,  a  pair  of  con- 

ducting cylinders  insulatingly  supported  on  said  duift  and 
movable  to  a  first  position  so  diat  the  first  qiinder  makes 
ntoctrical  contact  between  the  ends  of  the  center  oondno> 
tma  of  the  first  wave  guides,  and  the  aecond  cylinder 
makes  electrical  contact  between  the  ends  ci  the  oenter 
cooihictor  of  the  second  wave  gnide,  and  movable  to  a 
second  position  so  diat  the  first  q^inder  makes  electrical 
ODOtact  between  the  ends  of  one  of  the  ceater  coodnctors 
of  the  first  wave  guide  and  osie  of  the  oenler  oooductors 
of  the  second  wave  guide. 

3,315,»S5 :H&iG  BY  VARIABLE  TUNING WAVRGUlDB  swrra 
or  A  CAVITY  WHICH  SHUNTS  A  BANDPASS 
FILTER 

CHflMiB.  TlMnsn^Oak  Latwn,  and  Heitcrt  W.  Iwsr, 
Loatard,  BL,  asrianora  to  Ikfatorola,  Inc.,  CMcaia^ 

Connmtfan  of  lAondesed  appHotfon  Ser.  No.  2M,M3, 
h»yl,lMl,  rm  ̂ pjii  lifin  itm  h  tHA,  Ser.  No. 
373,N1 

M  Oiliiii      (CL  333—7) 
1.  High  frequency  wave  transmissi(»  apparatus  in- 

1.  A  teoDQieratnre  compensated  anqiUtiide  modulat<v  eluding  in  combination,  a  waveguide  for  passing  signals 
with  a  bridge  circuit  having  four  arms  and  corre^xmd-  therethiroogfa  and  having  a  band  pass  filter  section  with 
fngfy  foor  terminals,  the  combination  compriring:  two  input  and  output  poits,  a  tunable  reject  cavity  coi^led  to 
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nid  band  pan  fiher  Kctioii,  said  rqect 
Alter  sectioa  havinf  a  conunoo  wall 
an  aperture  tbneiii,  a  reactive  control 
reactance  which  varies  in  response  to 
ajdied  thereto  positioned  within  said 
skle  opposite  said  aperture,  and  means 
control  signal  to  said  control  member, 
being  tunaUe  by  said  reactive  control 

cavity  and  said 

therebetween  with niember  having  a 
control  signal 

cavity  along  the 
for  apiriying  a 

siid  reject  cavity 
mcinber  through  a 

range  of  frequencies  including  frequent  ies  in  the  pass 
band  range  of  said  band  pass  filter  section 
(Offering  from  the  frequencies  of  the  pas  i  band  range  of 
said  band  pass  filter  section,  said  control  member  operate 
ing  in  reaponse  to  a  control  signal  to  co  itrol  the  tuning 
of  said  reject  cavity,  whereby  said  cavity  is  tunable  to  a 
fretfaency  which  effectively  shunts  the  >and  pass  filter 
sectioB  aid  impedes  tibe  passage  of  signfs  therethrough. 
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and  frequencies 

WAVEGUIDE  MIXER  FOR 
Vnmk  E.  nsiiili.  Ir^ 

of  signls 

RADAR 

Plai  Apr.  17, 19SI,  Sar.  Nn.  M  7^9 
tniiilaii     <CL333-^)J 
TMb  35,  UA  Code  (1!  sax 

SYSTEM 
W*  Mny, 

UMtod  SdUsa  of 
of  the  Navy 1M> 

L  A  waveguide  mixer  unit  comprisingilan  assembly  ci 
metal  pans  providing  a  phvality  of  enooaed  dumneb, 
said  duumeb  including  a  central  channel  connecting  four 
channel  arms,  and  four  short  waveguidi  channels,  one 
each  paralbHng  each  said  channel  arm  and  separated 
therefrom  by  a  narrow  wall;  an  openix  t  in  each  said 
narrow  wall  providing  a  coupler  for  ai  jaoent  channel 
arms  and  short  waveguide  diannels;  mean  m  said  central 
channel  and  each  said  short  waveguide  c  lannel  for  con- 

ducting microwave  energy  therein;  and  crystal  probe 
means  in  each  said  channel  arm  and  each  i  aid  short  wave- 

guide channel  for  receiving  the  co(q>led  mi(  rawave  energy. 

MICROWAVES 

G. 
•f  Ddaware 

3,215,957 
VARIABLE  FOLARIZATION  FOR 

P.  Da^b^i^  Alvia  W. 
Jr«,  BaHHBeec,  Rfla*, 

TawsoM,  Md.,  a 
FBcd  Mar.  5, 1K2,  Scr.  No.  17t,54t 

3  flalass     (CL  333—21) 
1.  A  microwave  polarizer  comprising: 
a  fint  circular  waveguide  section; 
means  for  launching  plane  polarized  Microwaves  into 

said  first  wavegmde  section; 

a  second  drcuhir  waveguide  section  receiving  plane 
polarized  waves  from  said  first  waveguide  section  and 
mounted  for  rotation  relative  thereto; 

a  half-wave  plate  in  said  second  waveguide  section; 
first  means  for  rotating  said  second  waveguide  s^:tion 

relative  to  said  first  waveguide  section  a  selected 
amount  whereby  the  polarization  pbne  of  waves 
emergent  from  said  second  waveguide  section  can  be 
rotated  to  any  desired  angle  with  reqwct  to  the 
polarization  plane  of  waves  in  said  fbst  waveguide section; 

a  third  circular  waveguide  section  receiving  plana 
polarized  waves  from  said  second  waveguide  section 
and  mounted  for  rotation  rehitive  thereto; 

a  quarter-wave  plate  in  said  thhd  waveguide  section; 
and 

second  means  for  rotating  said  third  waveguide  sec- 
tion relative  to  said  second  waveguide  action  a  se- 

lected amount  and  for  rotating  said  second  wave- 
guide section  relative  to  said  first  waveguide  section 

by  one-half  said  selected  rehtive  rotati<»i  of  sdd 
third  to  said  second  waveguide  sections,  said  one-half 
relative  rotation  being  in  addition  to  the  selected 
rotation  of  said  second  waveguide  section  relative  to 
said  first  waveguide  section  by  said  first  means; 

whereby  selection  of  th0  amount  of  rotation  by  said 
first  means  controls  tlw  elliptidty  of  polarualion  of 
waves  emergent  from  said  third  waveguide  section 
and  selection  of  the  amount  of  rotation  by  said  sec- 

ond means  controls  the  orientation  at  the  |dane  of 
the  principal  axis  of  polarization  of  waves  emergent 
from  said  third  waveguide  section. 

3,215,95s    

ADIUSTAVLE    MICROWAVE    ATRNUATOR 
HAVING  BROAD-BAND  FREQUENCY  COM- 
PENSATION 

HaroM  B.  Isaaisnn.  1  NeM  Drive,  OM  Bilhp^i,  N.Y. 
2t,  19<1,  Sar.  No.  125^10 

t  Cbtasa.    (O.  333— SI) 

4.  A  microwave  attenuator  for  use  in  inM  mode 
transmission  lines  comprising  at  least  a  single  ground 
plane,  a  unitary  strip  conductor  spaced  from  and  paralU 
to  said  ground  plane,  attenuating  means  di^waed  between 
said  ground  plane  and  said  strip  conductor  including  a 
bifurcated  septum  of  attenuating  material,  said  bifuica- 
taoa  being  disposed  adjacent  to  and  lengthwise  of  said 
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tnuuminton  line,  frequency  insensitive  conductive  com- 
pensating means  including  conductive  portions  within 

said  bifurcated  septum,  successive  omductive  pwtions 
within  a  bifurcation  being  staggered  with  respect  to  the 
Inner  extremity  thereof  to  provide  a  good  impedance 
match  co-acting  with  said  attenuating  means  to  provide 
an  attenuation  versus  frequency  duracteristic  ̂ di  is 
flat  over  a  wide  frequency  range  and  means  for  posi- 

tioning said  attenuating  and  compensating  means  to  pro- 
vide variaUe  values  of  attenuation. 

.j5»r 

3^15,f5f      *'
-***»  ̂ ft« 

SHIELDED  ELECTRICAL  ATTENUATOR 
ASSEMBLY 

■^yJUem  B.  VcUiri^  B«n«itMi,  Ort»,  miliniir^  Tek- 
t  titMOf  !■&»  BesvHtMf  OKgt(  •  coraontfioB  of  Ongoii 

FIM  Ah.  19, 1M3.  Scr.  No.  3f2^M 
7  Ostec.    act  333— tl) 

imm^i^'  *  »k  *  ws/yn- 

1.  An  electrical  signal  attenuator  assembly,  comprising: 
a  plurality  of  input  attenuator  stages  each  including  at 

least  one  input  capacitor  connected  across  an  input 
resistor: 

a  i^urality  of  output  attenuator  stages  each  including  at 
least  one  output  capacitor  connected  across  an  out- 

^       put  resistor,  said  output  stages  being  ccmnected  to 

^^^said  input  stages  to  provide  a  plurality  of  attenuator sections  having  different  attenuation  ratios; 
twitch  means  for  selectively  connecting  said  attenuator 

sections  between  the  input  and  ou^t  terminals  of 
said  assembly;  and; 

a  shield  means  positioned  between  said  input  stages  and 
said  output  stages  to  prevent  mutual  induction  be- 

tween input  and  output  stages  due  to  electro-magnetic 
field  coupling  and  to  reduce  cmnmon  inducti<»  due 
to  current  flowing  through  the  inductance  of  the  leads 
connected  between  the  input  stages  and  the  output 
stages. 

1- 

VARIABLE  IMPEDANCE  DEVICE  FOR  TUNERS 
JImmie  E.  WaHfaaa.  StfMerlile,  ind.,  aaslgBor  to  Sbrfccs 
TanlH.  1m.,  Blnnmlngtnn,  bd^  a  conontfMi  of 

FiM  Mar.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  M2,444 
13  ClBims.    (CI.  334—70 

'  1  i ;  - 

9.  An  adiustable  impedance  for  use  in  tuners  and 
comprising  a  hollow  cylindrical  support  having  one  dosed 
end  and  one  open  end.  a  stud  formed  integrally  with  and 
support  and  extending  axially  therein  from  the  dosed 
end  towards  the  open  end,  a  coil  of  only  a  few  turns  wound 
around  the  exterior  of  said  support,  a  ferromagnetic  core 
mounted  for  sliding  movement  within  said  support  and 

having  an  axial  recess  therein  facmg  said  stud  and  aligned 
therewith,  a  coil  spring  encircling  said  stud  and  seated 
within  said  recess  to  bias  said  core  towards  the  open  end 
of  said  support,  so  that  one  end  of  the  core  protrudes  be- 

yond the  support,  and  means  acting  upon  said  (mk  end 
of  said  core  to  move  said  core  axially  within  said  siq;>- 
port  and  thereby  vary  the  inductance  of  said  coil,  at 
least  a  portion  of  said  q;>ring  being  shielded  from  said 
coil  by  said  ferromagnetic  core  when  said  spring  is  com- 

pressed and  the  turns  thereof  are  relativdy  close  together, 
thereby  to  minimize  the  effects  of  losses  due  to  said  firing 
^Nm  said  coil. 13.  An  adjustable  impedance  for  use  in  tuners  and 
comprising  a  body  portion,  a  leaf  formed  int^rally  with 
said  body  portion  and  joined  thereto  by  a  thin,  flexible 
section  permitting  said  leaf  to  flex  about  said  body  por- 

tion, a  hollow,  cylindrical  support  formed  integrally  with 
said  body  portion  and  extending  laterally  therefrom,  said 
support  having  an  open  end  facing  said  leaf,  and  a  mov- 

able element  mounted  for  sliding  movement  within  said 
support  and  having  an  end  portion  gngaging  said  leaf  so 
that  said  element  is  moved  by  flexing  said  leaf. 

STAHUZBD 
K.  DariM 

CMt  Break* 
ratioa  of 

Filed 

3^15,H1 WYE.WYE  TRANSFORMERS 

Pn.,  M%Mr  to  I-T-E 
Pn.,  a 

■.  €,  19tt,  Scr.  No.  177,8«1 

(CL  336—12) 

i.  In  a  three-phase  transformer;  a  magnetic  core 
having  an  upper  and  lower  yoke  connected  by  three  axe 
legs  along  respective  coplanar  junctions  between  said 
upper  and  lower  yoiktt  and  die  respective  ends  of  each 
of  said  three  core  legs,  a  respective  primary  winding  and 
secondary  winding  wound  on  each  of  said  core  legs,  said 
primary  windings  being  connected  in  wye,  said  secondary 
windhags  being  connected  in  wye;  a  tertiary  winding  for 
eadi  of  Mid  core  legs;  said  tntiary  windings  being  con- 

nected in  delta;  said  tertiary  windings  being  coupled  to 
said  primary  and  secondary  windings  by  a  high  leakage 
mactaaoe;  add  teitiafy  windings  being  formed  of  flat 
coplanar  windings  connected  in  series  witt  one  another; 
•aid  flat  coplanar  windings  gneircling  aaid  tiiree  said  con 
I^B  in  a  plane  aU^My  below  the  idane  of  said  eoplaaar 
ftmctka  between  said  thiee  core  legs  and  one  of  sakl 

yokn. 

3,215^2  "  " 

TANGENT  OUTPUT  TRANSDUCER 
ABaa  R.  Thampssn,  WssHaiii.  Ohio,  mliiiii  to  Clevllc 

a  corpontiaB  of  OUe 
%  1963,  Scr.  No.  259424 

lOain.    (CL336— 39) 
In  a  podtion-responsive  transducer  comprising  a  mag- 

netic core  having  a  planar  major  face  and  having  a  linear 
air  gap  therein  and  having  different  magnetic  portions 
which  provide  different  flux  paths  extending  through  the 
core  away  from  said  air  gap,  primary  winding  means  on 
the  core  for  inducing  flux  therein  to  flow  across  said  air 
gap.  and  secondary  winding  means  having  two  differem 
portions  thereof  on  the  core  at  said  different  flux  paths 
and  connected  to  produce  an  A.C.  output  signal  prc^wr- 
tional  to  the  diflEmnoe  between  the  individual  voltages 



8M 
Mid 

diflerent  patla.  tlw 
■flfdariy  nwvabi*  In  barrier 

burier  poition  Oareaf  dkposed  ta 
in  bankr  poftion  hairiBf  •  nnll 
cap  in  which  the  oo^ot  dfnal  ci  the 

uniwo'vei  sent 

pOlit  OB 

popftiooe  by  Ae 
whidi  com- having  a 

aid  air  gap,  nid 
along  the  air 

t^anKhwer  it  tub- 

v-l* 

ttandally  »ro,  and  nid  angularly  man  Me  flux  barrier 
meant  if*»i«««t  meam  pivotaDy  vappoti  ng  taid  flux  bar- 

rier portion  to  turn  on  an  axis  exteodii  g  at  one  tide  of 
the  oot«  and  lying  hi  a  plane  which  extei  ds  perpewficolar 
to  the  length  of  te  air  gap  at  aaid  i  lU  poritkm,  and 
jtffpiKf<^i«r  to  the  nid  planar  major  koe  of  nid  con. 

ADIUBTABLB  VOLTAGI^  Al a 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KoyncBB  2,  1966 

isa  bidk  of  nid  glan  flben  bdng  no  greater  than  mb- 
slantially  one-half  inch  in  length,  eaid  coU  form  havii« 
a  Item  adapted  to  nnw  m  the  core  aroond  wMdi  coil 

fled  Oct  h  1H2. 8n. 
<CWhMk  ̂ 33 

1.  An  adMable  voltafB 
dond  magnatiflible  core,  an 
nid  com  to  have  tune  endrde  te  core 
poftkm^  nid  exterior  winding  being  a 
h^  and  baring  a  rommnfating  snrfaei 
tnrai^  a  bnnh  mouiMed  for  i 
ing  fvfne  to  be  in  electrical 
of  input  lanninals  camectedtotha 
aatDiiof  windingi  a  pair  of  witpwt 
i^  dectiiGally  ooanectad  to  the  bnrii 
an  ead  portion  of  the  winding,  a 
on  nid  core,  and  means  interconnecting| 
i^  to  die  exterior  winding  aad  te  faipvt 
diriding  an  incrementd  load  currant 
bmah  from  one  input  terminal  into  a 

l0m  t%*i''"gr  one  pnt  of  me 
paiiiBl  load  enaml 

of  the  eadvior  wintfng  at 
tin  broih.  said  port  of  tta 
in  paraM  with  nid  OM  pari  of  the 

oompriuttg  a 
wound  on 

md  a  pair  of  end 

wke  auy  be  wound  and  at  least  oaa  flange  extending 
uutwanMy  from  one  end  of  said  stem  to  retain  whale»ei 
wire  is  wound  on  said  stem«  said  flange  baring  a  tUck- 

I  substantially  no  greater  tiian  0.040  inch. 

Sterenl. 3,ai5J<5 LAYER  WOUND  D4DUCTANCI  COIL 

N.Y, 

Fled  iMe  4,  l^fler.  No.  199,727 

Task 

An  inductor  comprisfaig:  a  cylindrical  ttAolar  paper 
eofl  support  element  baring  an  outer  surfeoe.  said  outer 
snrfiwe  baring  a  groove  extending  longitudinally  in  te 
surface:  a  coil  of  reladvdy  fine  insnlatad  wire  wound 
upon  said  siqipevt  element,  said  coil  comprising  an  initial 
torn  wound  aidiacent  to  said  surface  and  transvem  to 
said  groove  and  s>iccefding  turns  wound  in  insulated 
radiaOy  disposed  layers,  means  for  separating  a  seg- 

ment of  said  initial  turn  firom  snrceading  turns  in  the 
area  of  said  groove  comprising  a  strip  d  hisolating  ma- 

terial positioned  upon  said  initial  turn  intermediate  said 
initial  and  succeeding  turns  and  covering  a  surface  area 
of  said  support  including  said  groove  whereby  said  initial 
turn  nuy  be  retrieved  from  said  coil  through  said  groove 
to  form  a  tarminal  lead. 

nsned  on  the 
I  said  commntat' 
thn«with.apair 

portions  of  the 

with  one  ba- the other  to 

the  second  wind- 

forsub- flows  to  the 

load  current 

iNoumK  oom  iuemint  hav- 
ing WV8ED  METAL  BONDS  ACMM  ITS  EDGES 

AND  MBIBOD  OF  MAKING  SAME 
W.  Lavd,  M^  mi 

to 

Dei.,  a  carpaeatfen  of  Dehiwrs 
Ai^  30,  Ufa,  Ssr.  Na.  217,9SI 
19Cli*M.    (CL  33^—211) 

J^*l 

HON  WALL  BOliDaAND 
CONBTKVCnNG  8> 

49GlsaEas 

TOifeM.    (CI. 
1.  An  artida  of 

FOR 
NJ. 

dtaflyi; 

^-^ 

An  faMiuctor  con  element  comfwishig  a  nested  groi^ 
lagneticflMCal  stt^  of  different  lai^ihe,  said  stripe 

liBpoeed  face  to  face  wUh  their  adgn  flush  and 
ttair  two  open  ends  itaggarad  for  overlapping  and  butt 
angaffsment  with  the  two  ends  of  a  siasilar  nested  grosqp)  of 
alripo,  said  nested  stripe  having  fnsed  metal  bonda  in  ann 
astsadiM  aeram  the  adpa  of  the  stripe  ndMoeat  cadi  «f 
tiba  strip  two  aada  at  one  sida  ool^  of  the 
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17.  Tht  nwlhod  of  mtUmg  aa  inductor  con  demmt  Cmm,  oootects  dJ^osed  in  Mid  tloa  and  each  provided 
whkli  conpriMt  fonint  t  anltd  t>oap  d  mainedc  witli  a  body  portion  extsading  dvoafh  an  apertinv  in  Mid 
nwtal  uript  of  diflwm  Inglhi  fan  to  net  wMi  teir  body,  nwani  provided  on  Mid  body  portion  to  Mcnre  tha 
edfM  flnh  and  tha  str^  ends  sta0H«d  for  owarlivpinf  contact  therein,  resilient  ams  pro^rided  on  Mid  contacts 
and  butt  sngsptil  witt  Aa  aadi  of  a  sindltf  groop  of  and  provided  with  tips  normally  extending  beyond  Mid 
strips*  joining  the  ends  of  two  or  mors  of  said  groups  in  faces,  and  means  adjaomt  each  said  faces  for  securing 
said  0¥srlapping  and  butt  sngsgnmsnt,  urging  the  ends  a  circuit  board  thereto. 
of  respecti^  individual  strips  into  tight  cuJwIm  and  ftwe 

10  face  eatafsaent  at  said  eads  aad  opsning  air  «aoH  .— -aa^BM... 
balwwa  the  facae  of  tha  mift  at  li*rallfw  iateraMdiaia  J 
their  ends,  aad  bonding  tta  strips  of  at  least  oae  naaiad    —   r**4ri^^ 
froop  in  sobm  ensnrtfaig  aeroH  the  edgn  of  tbtt  strips 
adiaoaat  tha  strip  aods  tad  at  oot  side  only  of  tha  sliipL 

X21fJf7 
GKYOGINIC  DEVUEMPLOYING 

OONDUCnVI  ALLOYS 

MKANB  FOB  8ICIISING  FBITURI8  TO  BUBWAY 
r.N.Y^ 

N.Y,  a 

Fled  Mar.  3,  Iftt.  Ssr.  Na.  mjMi 
2  flilBii   ̂ CL  39»-ai) 

29,19C2,8«r.No.2tMU 

(CL338-32) 

aa  goivatf  r- *  gnc(tf  ̂  

1.  A  supercoadnctive  drdut  ekmeat  tnchiding  a  con- 
trol conductor  arranged  in  magnetic  field  applying  re- 

lationship to  a  gate  conductor.  Mid  gate  conductor  being 
formed  as  a  thin  film  so  u  to  eiiabit  size  dependent  proper- 
tks  «Dd  consisting  essentially  of  a  superconductive  alloy 
having  a  solute  concentration  at  least  in  ezce«  of  that  de- 

fined at  the  minimum  excursion  of  the  critical  temperature 
versus  composition  curve  of  said  superconductive  alloy, 
said  superconductive  alloy  exhibiting  a  W  constant  not  leM 

tha«Uxia-"oh«<a.«  ^««^^ — — "■"■■i"— ^—       5  mil  SMt  Hi 

puNivD  cmcinr  board  connbctob 
AdoV  L.  niiiMBaa.  UH  Locaat  Ave.  SB., 

MQ 

1.  A  dsvioe  for  laaaovaUy 
%a  a  boBway  haviag  an 

ortsndiag  aloag  snbstswtiany  its 

(a)  a  hollow  bam  for  positinniag 
tag! 

(b)  a  plug  uaft  uairied  by  ssid 
(1)  aa  hwdaled  exlsasioa  haviag  a  first 

aioa  graatsr  thaa  tha  widA  of  the  bottom 
lag  of  the  hoosiag  aad  a  eeooad  dimsnsiow  at 
right  aa^  to  said  fint  dhasasioB,  aad 

(2)  a  comprwshwi  spriag  fiasdhr  aaenred  at  oaa 
tsndiag  ootwarAy  froai  said  haolated  exlen- 

21,  lMf,te.  No.  77,477 

r^3»-17) XWe3f,UJilCadaaMI$^ 

L  A  circuit  board  connector  comprising  an  elongated 
body  of  insulating  material,  said  body  having  a  pair  of 
planar  faow  intarsrcting  at  a  line  along  the  length  thereof 
and  a  phvality  of  spaced  slots  each  extending  across  said 

(c)  hradDst  avaas  fixed  to  said  baw  for  aachaaically 
.«<9aeonriag  aaid  device  to  said  bnsway  liiiiialing  at 
y   least  one  pair  of  oppositsly  pfojeotfatg  Mms  for  ea- 

gagiag  tfas  oaiar  pariphsry  of  arid  hoaaiag;  aad 
(d)  a  lockiag  means  for  maintainhig  said  device  se- 

cured to  Mid  bnsway,  hrhwting 

(1)  a  member  slidably  moaalad  oa  said  bom  for 
movemsot  betwesa  a  fint  loddag  positioo  and 
a  aacood  releaH  positiea,  aad  faiduding  a  cam 
olaoMBt  for  enterhig  and  <<ngaghtg  said  hoasiag, 

whea  said  member  is  mounted  In  its  first,  los- 

ing positioo, 
(2)  a  cuiiu>stioa  «riag  fiasdly  secured  at  oaa 

end  to  said  baM  biaaiag  said  laeadier  hilo  said 
first  lockiag  positioa  thsraof;  aad 

(3)  stop  awaas  oTtendhig  tioou^  said  bam  aad 
fiasd  to  said  member,  said  stop  moaas  befaig 
BMfvaUe  by  said  member  to  a  first  position, 
cosiespouding  to  tiba  first,  loddag  po^tioa  of 
d»  flMmbsr,  and  betag  maauaOy  movable  ta  a 
secoad  positioa  conespondiwg  to  the  aeooBd, 
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3;ilS,f7f an>E  PULLAWAY  MSCONNBCT 
■■1M  R>  McOuockf  AbmmsovbSi  N« 
fki  IMlad  Stelts  of  AiMrica  i 
Sccrtteiy  of  Ik*  Afer  For* 

FIM  SMt  !•,  1M3,  Scr.  No. 
5  CteiiM.    (CL  33»— 44) 

THk  35,  UiL  Codo 

JFTAKATUB 
flOS*(  flH^IBOF  to 

bj  the 
:iM37 

0»S3Xooe.2M) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

1.  An  iqyparatos  for  disengagmg  oo^  or  more  <|akk- 
diacMmect  devices  from  a  moving  vebde  transverse  to 
the  foreward  movement  of  said  vehicle,  one  element  oi 
each  qaick-<lisconnect  device  being  join  d  to  said  vehicle 
and  the  companion  element  of  each  qu  ck-disconnect  de- 

vice beinf  mounted  on  said  apparatus  a  mprising:  a  base, 
two  fixed  pins  vertically  extending  fron  i  said  base  to  be 
parallel  with  the  forward  movement  of  said  vehicle,  two 
links  each  pivotaUy  supported  at  one  a  d  by  one  of  said 
fixed  pins  for  horizontal  movement  abc  at  said  fixed  i»n, 
a  swing  pin  at  the  opposite  end  on  each 
extending  upward  frun  said  link,  a  plat  brm  for  support- 

ing the  onnpanion  element  of  eadi  qui  :k-disconnect  de- 
vice superimposed  over  said  links  and  f  ivotatty  joined  to 

said  swing  pins  in  such  positions  that  the  distance  between 
the  axes  of  said  swing  pins  is  the  samt  as  the  distance 
between  the  axes  of  said  fixed  pins  to  pr  9vide  a  parallelo- 

gram structure  pivotaUe  on  saikl  fixed  i  ins  with  the  axes 
of  said  fixed  and  said  swing  pins  at  tie  comers  of  the 
poraOelogram,  the  parallelogram  strunure  so  fcMrmed 
being  nearest  to  the  side  of  said  vehicls  in  a  transverse 
directioo  when  the  said  pins  are  positicMM  d  to  form  a  right 
angle  parallelogram  at  which  time  the  quick-disconnect 
devices  are  engaged,  and  means  jcHned  to  said  parallelo- 

gram structure  for  releasably  engaging  said  vehicle  dur- 
ing the  initial  forward  motion  of  said  vc  lide  to  pivot  the 

parallelogram  structure  about  said  fixe«  pins  and  move 
said  platform  forward  with  and  transv«rsely  away  from 
said  vehicle  to  disengafr  said  quick-di  (connect  devices. 

1.   3^15^1 
aOCKBT  PIJUG  RMMO^AL  MEANS 

SS  Lockrioy  DrivCf  HtlAmilhy  ̂ l 
OcL  at,  1N4, 8«.  No.  i  I543< 
S  niiii      (CL  33»-^  ) 

1.  In  an  electrical  phig  aodket  havfaii  terminal  plugs 
at  one  end  and  a  wire  cord  extending  mm  the  opposite 
end,  die  improvement  comprising  a  flexmle  saddle  fitting 
between  the  terminal  prongt,  arms  oo  sa  d  saddle  extend- 

ing on  opposite  sides  of  the  ̂ ug  and  pai  ilkl  to  a  portion 
of  the  cord,  means  qndng  said  arms  fr  m  the  cord  and 
futening  means  fixing  the  arms  about  ipe  cord  and  free 
of  pressure  contact  oo  the  conL 

3,215,972 ELECTRICAL  CONNECTOR 
Enst  A.  ErOuBoa,  41  Presloa  Rood 

Filed  Sept.  24, 19i2,  Ssr.  No.  225,i77 
1«  ClaiM.    (CL  339^72) 

NOTBMBB  2,  1966 

■Hi 

j^y 

1.  An  electrical  coonectw  for  direct  axial  insertioo 
into  and  withdrawal  from  an  internally  threaded  socket 
having  a  thread  form  composed  of  two  drcnlar  segments 
tangent  to  each  other,  said  connector  comprising,  in  com- 
binaticm: 

a  body  shaped  to  be  introduced  axiaUy  into  said  socket; 
and 

a  resilient,  electrically  conductive  retaining  member 
having  a  base  and  at  least  a  pair  of  legs  extending 
freely  and  without  support  radially  from  points  on 
opposite  sides  of  said  base; 

said  base  being  mounted  on  said  body  with  each  of  said 
legs  extending  from  one  of  said  points  on  said  base 
radially  beyond  the  periphery  of  said  base  in  a 
direction  opposite  to  the  direction  of  insertion  into 
said  socket; 

'  each  of  said  legs  including  a  first  section  having  an 
end  shaped  to  present  a  surface  for  engaging  a 
thread  of  said  socket  at  a  point  on  the  inwardly  in< 
cUned  face  of  said  thread  at  whidi  the  profile  of 
said  thread  &ce  changes  from  concave  to  convex; 

each  of  said  lep  being  pivouble  with  respect  to  said 
base  about  said  point  on  said  base  and  bemg  so 
formed  that  when  said  connector  is  engaged  within 
said  socket,  a  predetermined  angle  subtended  by  a 
first  line  extending  from  said  point  on  said  thread 
face  radially  outward  and  tangent  to  said  thread  face 
at  said  point  thereon  and  a  second  line  from  said 
point  on  said  thread  face  to  said  point  on  said  base, 
is  less  than  90*.  the  force  required  to  withdraw  said 
connector  being  proportional  to  said  an^ 

3^15,973 
ELECTRICAL  CONNBCntHt  BLOCK 

David  G.  Falconer,  1755  Harvwi  8t  NW., 
WaM^tan,  D.C 

Fled  IVte.  2t,19«3,fo.  No.  2«,i34 
r  nit    r     (CL339— 19f) 

L  An  electrical  terminal  connection  device  cooqirising 

a  framework,  a  phirality  of  blocks  slidabiy  arranged  in  a 

linear  anmy  in  said  framework  and  sequod  by  said  frame- 
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worii  agaJiHt  motkm  other  than  in  the  lengthwiie  direc- 
tum of  said  amy,  said  Mocks  being  apertuied  in  the  di- 

rection of  said  array  to  define  a  common  lengthwise  pas- 
sageway therethrough,  and  the  adjacent  sur&ces  of  said 

blocks  being  formed  with  cooperating  cam  formations 
eitending  in  the  general  direction  of  said  array,  each  of 
said  bloda  having  at  least  one  outwardly  opoiing  trans- 

verse paMageway  communicating  with  its  respective  aper- 
ture to  receive  wire-ends  therein;  a  plurality  of  jaw  ele- 

ments fitted  within  the  apertures  erf  said  blocks  and  shaped 
for  sliding  noiMOtary  motion  in  the  lengthwise  direction 
of  said  lengdiwise  paaaageway,  said  jaw  elements  being 
dimmsianed  to  qpan  the  spaces  between  adjacent  blocks 
and  substantially  filling  said  lengthwise  passageway;  a  idu- 
rality  of  flat  cam-operating  devices  interposed  re^ectively 
between  a^aoent  pairs  of  said  Modes  and  being  connected 
with  said  jaw  elements  and  operable  to  separate,  through 
cam  action,  any  selected  pair  of  such  blocks  and  concur- 

rently to  withdraw  the  corresponding  jaw  element  partly 
out  of  die  apeituie  in  one  Mode  of  said  pair,  to  permit 
insertion  of  a  wire-«nd  hi  the  oorreq>ooding  transverse 
passageway  therecrf  and  into  said  lengthwise  passageway 
in  the  path  of  said  partly  wiAdrawn  jaw  element;  and 
means  for  resiliently  urging  the  first  and  last  of  said  jaw 
elements  towards  one  another  to  maintain  all  of  said  jaw 
elements  in  a  tightly  compressed  linear  array  subject  to 
the  separating  action  of  said  cam-operating  devices. 

3,215374 
ELECTRODE  STUB  CLAMP 

#•  WoodiB(,  MoorcslowBf  N  J«, 
Corponrtion,  Rancocaa,  N J^  a 

ned 

to  COB- •fNcw 

U 
22, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  2S3,22« 

(CL  339^241) 

IL  An  electrode  stiri)  clan4>  comprising  a  housing  made 
tnm  a  good  electrically  conductive  material,  said  housing 
being  dosed  at  one  aid  and  having  an  aperture  at  its 
other  end,  a  cage  within  and  redprocally  gtiided  by  said 
housing,  said  cage  being  dosed  at  one  end  and  open  at 
ill  other  end,  the  dosed  ends  of  said  cage  and  housing 
being  adjacent  oat  another,  said  other  end  of  said  cage 
projecting  into  said  other  end  of  said  housing,  said  cage 
having  a  plurality  of  holes  extending  therethrou^  on  an 
ajdally  directed  portion  tiiereof,  and  conductive  means 
witiun  and  wg«g««g  said  housing  adapted  to  partially 
project  radially  inwardly  through  said  holes  in  reqM»ie 
to  the  redprocatory  disposition  oi  said  cage  with  reqwd 
to  said  housing. 

3;tlSJ75 CONNECTOR  BLOCK  ASSEMBLY 
Robert  J.  Klakald,  New  Cnsbcttaai,  Pfe 

AMP  IncorpoiMed,  Ilaiihfcig,  Pn. 
Filed  Nov.  27,  IMl,  Ssr.  N^  If7,t37 

SOahM.    (CL  339—256) 

1.  A  slide-fit  electrical  contad  asaemMy  comprising  a 
rigid  Made  and  a  socket  adapted  to  inteifit  telescopicaUy, 
said  blade  being  generally  rectangular  in  cross-eection  with 
flat  top  and  bottom  surfaces  and  having  rounded  comers 
on  one  side,  said  socket  indnding  a  base  having  a  pair  oi 
placed,  opposed  side  flanges  extending  toward  each  other 
generally  at  an  acute  angle  away  from  said  base,  said 
flanges  being  rounded  over  substuitially  their  full  extent 
on  a  radius  of  curvature  no  less  than  the  curvature  d  said 
rounded  comers,  and  sining  means  arranged  to  press  ̂ bc 
blade  against  said  flanges  with  the  rounded  comen  en- 

gaging the  curved  portions  of  said  side  flanges,  at  points 
within  the  engagement  portions  intermediate  the  extent 
of  said  side  flanges,  said  flanges  being  inflexiMe  rdative 
to  said  qwing  means,  the  width  of  said  blade  adjacent 
said  bottom  surface  being  less  dian  the  width  of  the 
base  of  said  socket  to  avoid  contad  betwotu  the  sodcet 
and  the  sides  of  said  blade,  said  width  being  greater  than 
the  maximum  spacing  between  the  engagement  portions 
of  said 

3,215^( 
METHOD  FOR  SURVEVmG  AND  SEARCHING 
THE  OCEAN  BOTTOM  AND  RECOVERING 
OBJECTS  THEREFRMf 

Wmari  N.  Bmcohi,  Wi^taftna,  D.C  aii%ani  to 
i  Eagineciing,  be.,  Warirfngloa,  D.C,  ; 
of  Delaware 

Fled  Aac.  3«,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  22Mt2 
12  Oafans.    (CL  34»-3) 

1.  The  method  for  siirveying  the  ocean  bottom  from  a 
moving  ihip  equipped  with  navigation  equipment  for  deter- 

mining location  relative  to  a  plurality  of  positioned  trans- 
ponders, comprising  the  steps  of  ( 1 )  establishing  the  ap- 

proximate area  of  search  by  known  navigational  tech- 
niques, (2)  marking  such  area  by  a  first  deep  moored  buoy 

equipped  with  a  transponder,  (3)  defining  an  area  of 
search  by  locating  a  plurality  of  further  deep  moored 
buoys  equipped  with  similar  transponders  about  the  search 
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aica,  (4)  moviiif  the  Mp  tkog  a  predc  ennined  pattern 

in  Mid  uta  of  leareh  by  meam  of  the  i  avitatkm  equip- 
ment on  the  ihip  responding  to  the  U  imponders,  (5) 

making  a  detailed  bathymeCric  sunwy  of  t  le  topography  of 

the  sea  floor  along  said  pattern  with  an  xho  sounder  lo- 
cated on  said  ship  to  establish  bottnn  com  Mirs,  (6)  formu- 

kting  a  ̂ edfled  search  p4an  on  the  ocea  \  floor  following 
said  contours  at  a  relatively  constant  dept  t,  (7)  lowering  a 
sensing  element  on  the  end  of  a  pipe  vei  icaUy  under  the 
s^  near  the  bottom,  and  (8)  moving  tl  e  ship  about  the 
contours  in  accordance  with  said  plan  to  keep  the  sensing 
element  at  a  relatively  constant  disunce  rom  the  bottom. 
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3,21S,»77 AoousncnAN 
L.  W.  WHkHB.  Casvakmd,  nni  HkBejr  H. 

drridCaii 

•fOUn   ~  J 
ned  Jlg^  17,  IMJL  8er.  N^  4  l»57t 

1.  An  acoustic  transducer  comprisingj  in  combination, 
first  and  second  substantially  diah-shafed  bousing  sec- 

tions each  of  given  thickness  and  fonned  of  mamial  such 
that  when  it  is  excited  at  acoustic  fiequei  des  in  the  range 
19  to  at  least  15,000  cycles  per  second  c  ich  housing  sec- 

tion moves  as  a  piston,  tubular  piezoelectric  ceramic 
element  means  of  the  expander  type 

and  in  driving  engagsment  with  both  of  JHrid  dish-ahiqied 
houaing  sections  for  transducing  motiai  in  a  direction 
parallel  to  die  axis  of  said  housing  sections,  fastener 
means  exlitnding  throu^  said  tnbidar  element  means 
rigicfly  fastening  said  two  housing  sectio  is  togetiier  faoe- 
to-faoe  definmg  a  cavity  containing  said 
ment  means  and  with  said  p 
limiting  die  motion  ot  said  bousing 
other  whereby  there  is  an>lied  to  1 
ment  means  a  compressive  Mas,  the 
electric  element  means  in  the  direction 
and  contraction  being  related  to  the 
shaped  housing  sections  to  "■^'M'th 
the  peripheral  edges  of  the  two  housing  Sections  whereby 
dur^  the  piston  motion  of  the  two  s  Ktions  they  are 
free  of  engagement  with  each  other,  the  stiffness  of  said 
fastener  means  in  tension  being  low  compared  to  the 
stiffness  of  said  piezoelectric  element  neans,  and  com- 

pliant sealing  means  sealing  around  the  peripheral  edges 
of  said  two  housing  sections. 

ele- 

element  means 
toward  each 

lectric  ele- 
of  said  piezo- 
its  expansion 

of  the  dish- 
between 

3^1S,f7t 
VEHICLE  TBE  PBE8BURB 

M.  ■Mwl^  Pert  Wapw,  h 

Fait  Warth,  Tax^  a 
FladDec2fl,lMLte. 

11  Cktaa.    (b. 

9.  bi  a  veiyde  having  an  operator^  cjompartment  and 
pneumatic  tires,  a  tire  alarm  system  compi  ising 

signal  generator  means  at  various  pnea  natic  tiree  of  the 
vehicle,  each  generator  means  pro^odng  a  varying 
magneric  field  signal  in  response  to 

to  a  pfedetermined  extent 
i  oiange  of  con- die  tire 

a  portable  receiver  in  said  operator^  compartment, 
said  receiver  being  responsive  to  the  signals  prodooed 
by  said  generator  means  and  coupled  to  an  alaim 
to  operate  said  alarm  in  response  to  reception  of  said 

signal  pickup  means  hi  said  vriride  and  connected  to 
said  receiver  when  said  receiver  is  fai  said  compart- 

ment and  coupling  signals  from  said  generator  i 

to  said  receiver  to  operate  said  alarm  whenever  any 
of  said  generator  means  produces  a  signal,  said  r»> 
oeiver  bdng  insensitive  to  said  signals  whn  diaoon> 
nected  from  said  pickup  means  and  removed  firom 
said  compartment  until  said  receiver  is  held  in  dose 
proximity  to  the  generator  means  generating  the 
signals  whereupon  said  receiver  re^onds  to  said  sig- 

nals and  operates  said  alarm. 

MOTOR  VEHICLE  SIGNAL  LIGHT  SYSTEM 
2537  Yoi«e  St,  Apt  1, 

HM  Psk.  C,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  •7,4at aaslmi     (CL 

1.  bi  a  signal  li^  system  for  motor  vehicles  having 
electrically  energizable  iPuminating  means  for  rmitting 
a  warning  light  upon  reduction  of  the  forward  speed  of 
the  vehicle,  the  improvement  which  comprises,  in  com- 

bination, a  voltage  source,  a  ground,  an  accelerator,  a 
normally  open  switch,  a  circuit  between  said  voltage 
source  and  ground  having  said  iOuminMing  means  and 
normally  open  switch  in  series,  means  acOiaMe  by  the 
release  of  said  accelerator  for  closing  said  switch  for  a 
predetermined  period  of  time  comprising  a  shaft,  motor 
means  coiq>led  to  said  shaft  for  rotating  said  shaft  in 
one  direction,  means  for  disengaging  said  diaft  from 
dw  motor  means  permitting  rotation  of  said  shaft  in  the 
opposite  dhection,  a  pulley  rolataMy  mounted  on  said 
shaft  having  means  permitting  the  rotetion  of  said  poEey 
on  said  shi^  in  a  direction  opposite  to  the  direction  of 
rotation  of  said  motor  means,  a  cord  wrapped  about  said 
pulley  secured  at  one  end  to  said  pnlley  and  at  the  op- 

posite end  to  *^  acoderator,  means  secured  to  the  puttey 
ad^^  10  tension  said  cord  by  rotating  dw  puDey  and 
shaft  qpon  release  of  the  accelerator,  a  whed  rigidly 
mounted  on  said  shaft,  normally  open  switch  means,  a 
second  circuit  between  said  voltage  source  and  ground 
having  said  normally  open  switch  means  and  motor  means 
in  series,  and  means  operable  by  rotation  of  said  whed 
lor  closing  said  first  and  second  drenit  switch  and  switch 
means  for  a  predetermined  period  of 
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REFLBCTING  DEVICE  FOR  PUBLIC  Snogrr 
LIGHTING  AfPLUNCBS  AND  LMSHIING 
APPLIANCES  FTITED  WTIH  THB  IMEVICE 

L»  MmIb  d*  Lonjr  pw 
to  rScMrafi   Tiifcil|ii, 

timer*  FtaMt.  a  Mcittir  «r  Pkaan 

iN^f  flBpHcMMi  PnBnf  MB*  Iff  IMS, 
M^lHrPMMl  l^lMTf 
SOiiIIm.    (a.249— lt3) ;i<<iia«M' 

3.  A  poblic  Ui^tiiif  appliaaoe  oompriiiai  an  elongated 
downwanUy  opening  concave  reflector  adi^ed  to  be  nq^ 
ported  above  one  tide  of  a  street  with  the  central  vertical 
longitudinal  plane  of  the  reflector  sabetantially  transvene 
to  the  ttreet,  the  reflector  having  a  downwardly  reflecting 
dome  at  its  top  surrounded  by  an  intermediate  reflecting 
band  that  connects  die  lower  edge  of  the  dome  to  the  I9per 
edge  of  a  main  reflecting  band  extending  around  the  lower 
edge  of  die  intermediate  band,  a  balloon-shaped  lamp  dis- 
poeed  in  the  reflector  in  the  area  snrrounded  by  the  main 
band  and  near  the  end  of  die  reflector  away  from  tlw 
ainet,  and  lanqHoppofting  means  comwcted  to  said  end  o( 
die  reflector,  the  intereection  of  the  dome  and  said  plane 
fonning  a  parabola  eitwiding  lengthwise  of  the  reflector 
and  having  its  focos  within  the  lamp,  die  dome  also  being 
in  the  form  transversdy  of  parabolas  Inlfireecting  at  their 
ivioaa  said  flrstnaentioned  parabola  at  right  angles  ther^ 
to  and  having  their  fod  akng  a  line  extending  lengthwise 
of  tbt  reflector  above  said  focus,  and  each  of  said  reflect- 

ing bands  being  in  the  shape  of  a  pair  ot  paraboloids 
symmetikal  with  reference  to  said  plsne,  the  intermediate 
reflecting  band  being  positioned  to  iUnminale  die  area  of 
die  street  at  eadi  side  of  said  plane  between  the  areas 
fflnndnated  by  said  dome  and  main  reflecting  band. 

fMai  Oct  31.  IMI,  8sr.  Nib  «LM4 
li  Hill  1 1     (CLSm—lU^ 

^:^asn  a^  JV^ ^ry-o 

',  sjfslem  comprising  a  signal 
ttwing  circQik  saMl  simiu  translatu^K  ctrcntt  including 

a  phndity  of  oolpal  tip^  and  means  for 

causing  succeesive  portioBSof  ̂   signal  sopfriied  to  said 
input  tominals  at  luccumlw  timee  to  be  supped  simul- 

taneously to  reqiective  ones  of  said  ouQiut  taps,  said  sig- 
nai  fvooessmg  sysmn  mnner  compustng  an  output  ctrcnit, 
a  plurality  of  coupling  means  couiding  said  signal  trans- 

lating drcnit  to  said  output  circuit,  eadi  oi  said  coupling 
means  being  associated  widi  a  respective  one  of  said  taps, 
eadi  of  said  couiding  means  being  operative  in  one  state 
to  provide  a  relatively  high  degree  of  signal  coupling  be- 

tween its  associated  tap  and  said  output  dicuit  and  m  a 
second  state  to  provide  a  idatively  low  degnt  of  signal 
oou]ding  between  its  assodaled  tMp  and  said  output  cir- 

cuit, a  control  means  connected  to  each  of  said  coupling 
means,  and  a  source  of  faitermitiendy  generatod  control 
signals  connected  to  eadi  of  said  cratrol  means,  eadi  of 
said  control  meam  being  jointly  responsive  to  said  intor- 
mitlently  generated  control  signris  and  the  signal  present 
at  a  respective  one  of  said  tiq;is  for  seding  die  assodaled 
costing  means  to  a  state  determined  by  die  polarity  of 
the  potential  at  said  last-oentioBed  one  ci  said  ti^  eadi 
time  said  intermittently  generated  control  signals  are  pro- 

3»31S|M2 
CORE  MATRIX  CONTROL  aRCUTT  FOR  SELEC- 

TION OF  CORES  BY  TRUE  AND  COMPLEMENT 
SIGNALS 

Robert  I.  Flahast;.  Pli  iieal  VaB^y,  mrfRtchartC.  LMiy, 
Pav^kaapde^  fOr~  aeeipMn  to  latematfii Macnlase  CeneeaBenu  New  Yeiki  N*Y«  a 
•fNewYesk 

mm  t,  1999,  Ssr.  No.  SIMM 
fCUtm.    (CL34t— 147) 

'  hitm  A  decoder  for  a  load  sharing  matrix  switch  adapted 
for  energiriwg  a  selected  driver  of  each  of  a  iriurality  of 
driver  pain  in  rsqwose  to  a  unique  patten  of  signals, 
said  decoder  comprising:  means  for  prodncfaig  pattern 
designating  eignals,  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  drivws,  means 
responsivie  to  said  pattern  rtneignsting  signals  for  gsoerat- 
isf  said  unique  pattern  of  sigwds  te  eaaigiang  tibe  adect- 
ed  driver  of  eadi  pair,  oontral  ''***^  oooneded  between 
said  signal  pattern  graisrating  means  and  said  pairs  of 
diiwre,  BMans  connertwd  to  said  oontrol  means  for  pro- 

ducing flnt  and  second  contrtri  signals,  said  coirtrol  means 
being  reqMosivs  to  said  flist  oontrd  signal  and  said  umqoe 
pattern  of  signals  for  reproducing  said  unique  pattern  of 
signals  to  eaergia  a  selected  Mver  of  each  pair,  and 
sbM  control  means  being  ntfoudy^  to  said  second  con- 

trol signal  and  said  unique  pattern  of  signals  fbr  produc- 
ing the  oomplwiient  of  said  unique  pattern  of  signals  to 

energDBB  the  odier  driver  of  eadi  diivetr  pair. 
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_      -'        341S,M3       ^ TAPE  CONTROLLED  POSnf>NING 
APPARATUS        I 

Bmrj  P.  KBnqr,  Uttktom  Mam,  ii^mii  to  GMdiM  ft 
Uwii  Macktoe  Tool  CoapMy,  Food(da  Lm,  W£,  a of  IWlaco—ia 

FIM  Feb.  %  19M,  Scr.  No.  1<3> 

•  ChiM.    (CL  34«— 14* ) 

:^ 

-A.  In  apparatus  for  changing  a  conditi  n  in  accordanoe 
with  soccescive  sets  of  signab,  each  aet  i  oduding  at  kait 
one  prefix  signal  followed  by  a  plurality  of  value  signals 
and  a  suflBx  code  signal,  the  coinbinati>n  comprising  a 
storage  device,  means  for  clearing  said 
response  to  eadi  prefix  signal,  means  for 

torage  device  in 

setting  saidstor* 
age  device  in  accordanoe  with  successi «  vahie  signals, 
normally  inactive  means  responsive  to  the  value  signal 
information  contained  in  said  storage  d  svioa  for  chang- 

ing said  condition  according  to  the  settii^  of  said  storage 
device,  and  means  respoasivg  to  a  suffij  code  signal  for 
initiatiDg  operation  of  said  conditions  hanging  means, 
uliereby  any  set  of  signals  which  indades  more  than 
one  ixnfix  signal  win  cause  said  cooditic  a  to  be  changed 
only  in  accordance  with  the  value  signib  which  iqxpear 
subsequent  to  dw  last  piefix  signal  in  the  I  et 

3,215,M4 
ELECTRICAL  COMMUNICAHON 

AlnMiiin  a^   Richavd  W. 
HaiiMi^  aad  G«»«e  R.  SlOwdl,  Jr., 

liM,  New  York, 

APPARATUS YorktowB 
Nyack,  N.Y., Wist 

N.Y.,  I 

M,  19<2,  Scr.  Now  243,957 
4  ClaiBH.    (O.  34»— 147 1 

1.  In  a  data  transmisaion  system  indv  ling  a  remotely 
diqwsed  data  transmitter  and  data  lecaver  (^ratively 
connected  by  a  conmunication  link,  thelcombinatimi  of 

(a)  an  emitter  in  said  transmitter  foi  cyclically  pro- 
ducing a  succession  of  electrical  im  mlses  including 

at  least  one  synchronizing  impulse  a  d  a  plurality  of 
«  datanignificant  impulses,  the  said  dai  i-aignificant  im- 

pulses occurring  at  equally  q»ced  tii  le  intervals,  and 
said  synchronizing  impulse  precedini  the  first  of  said 
data-aigniflcant  impulses  1^  a  noo-iitegral  multiple 
Of  the  time  interval  slanting  said  data-aignificanf 
iflVulaes; 

(b)  means  at  said  transmitter  for  con  lecting  the  syn- 
chronizing impulse  and  selected  on  is  of  said  data- 

aigliflcaitt  impulses  to  said  commui  ication  link  for 
transmission  thereover  to  said  data  i  ecdver, 

(e)  an  eraseable  storage  medium  in  sa  d  receiver  mov- 
ing through  a  cyclical  path  with  a  si  brtantially  con- 

ataot  velocity; 
(4)  a  receding  means  coacting  win  said  storage 
medtnm  and  operable  responsive  fa  the  impulses 
appearing  on  said  communication  lii  k  for  recording 
on  said  recording  medium  discrete  sensible  spaced 
manifestations  for  each  of  the  transi  rutted  impulses, 
as  successive  areas  of  said  storage  m  Klium  pass  said 
recording  means; 

(e)  a  phmdity  of  instrumentalities  so  spaced  along 
the  path  of  movement  of  said  recording  medium  and 
in  coaction  therewith  such  that  each  respective  in- 

strumentality is  simultaneously  aligned. with  a  dif- 
ferent respective  one  of  said  recorded  tnan'festations 

at  a  fixed  time  subsequent  to  the  comjdele  recording 
of  an  the  impulses  transmitted  over  said  communica- 

tion link,  and  each  operable  responsive  to  said  mani- 
festations to  produce  a  respective  output  signal; 

(f )  means  reqwnsive  to  the  output  signal  produced  by 
the  instrumentaUty  in  coaction  with  the  recorded 
manifestatiMi  of  said  synchronizing  impulse  for  gat- 

ing out  the  output  signals  from  the  remaining  in- 
strumentalities; 

(g)  and  means  coacting  with  said  storage  medium  and 
spaced  aloag  its  path  of  movement  after  the  instru- 

mentality coacting  with  the  recorded  manifestation 
of  said  synchronizing  impulse  for  destroying  each 
recorded  manifestation. 

      3,2153t5 CONTROL  SYSTEM  FOR  HIGH  SPEED  PRINTERS 
LjM  W.  Marsh,  Jr.,  Marblshsad,  Maas.,  aarigMr  to 

AmIsk  Carporaltoa,  Boataa,  Mmb.,  a  cMpantfaa  «f 
New  Hampihbi 

FMMar.  t,  1942, Ser.  No.  17I,44S 
5  naiaii     (O.  34y— 172J) 

1.  A  code  oonparator,  comprising  1****^^  Bwani  for 
storing  a  first  digital  code  sequence  having  a  predeter- 

mined number  of  bits,  code  generating  means  for  gener- 
ating a  ttries  of  digital  scan  code  sequences  of  said  pn- 

determined  number  of  bits  and  ordered  witii  each  se- 
quence containing  m  logical  (Ts  preceded  by  aU  of  the 

sequences  having  logical  I'k  in  the  same  poaJthwHil  relft- 
tiooship  as  the  I's  in  said  digital  scan  code  sequence  and 
at  teast  one  additional  logifal  1,  gate  "**»*"*  rmntrollod 
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by  nid  ttorafe  means  for  prodndng  an  ontimt  pulse 
for  each  lotical  1  in  a  scan  code  oorresponduig  to  a 
logical  1  in  the  stmvd  code,  a  source  of  sample  jnlses 

ihLnf-.isHim, 

synchronized  with  said  scan  code  sequences,  and  means 
for  producing  an  output  pulse  tor  each  sample  pulse  for 
which  said  gate  means  produces  no  ou^t  pulse. 

l..Jj3^rA, 3^15JM    
DATA  ASSEMBLING  SYSTEM 

GMi  and  Peter  Bocse,  both  of  Bcrita-Frohnwi, 
Gcnsasqr,  assffsan  to  Liccada  PateBl<Vcrwaltans»> 
GjUUL,  F>— ifil  am  Mala,  Germamr 

FIM  Mar.  24, 1M2,  Scr.  Norin,227 
MplcaHow  Gcraaay,  Mar.  3t,  Ifil, 

L  M^SM 
4Clatais.    (CL  34*— 172.5) 

■SW' 

is  greater  than  said  givoi  maximum  number,  the  posi- 
tions of  each  value  being  divided  into  a  plurality  of 

groups  located  in  a  plurality  of  rows,  respectively, 
said  intelligence  values  including  commands  and  w<ml 
and  command  addresses  arranged  between  said  com- 
mands; 

(b)  means  for  interrogating  said  plurality  of  rows  of 
said  record  carrier  one  after  the  odier; 

(c)  a  plurality  of  output  storage  devices  correqxjndhig 
in  number  to  the  number  of  rows  among  which  the 
positions  of  said  value  are  divided,  each  ou^t  stor- 

age device  pertaining  to  a  reqwctive  one  of  said  plu- 
rality of  rows,  and 

(d)  means  connected  to  said  interrogating  means  for 
applying  intelligence  contained  in  said  plurality  of 
rows  to  the  respective,  pertaining  output  storage  de- 

tt£U  vices,  said  last-menticmed  means  comprising 
(1)  a  word  address  selector  for  receiving  signals 

corresponding  to  said  word  address  and  a  com- 
mand address  selector  for  receiving  signals  oor- 

re^Kmding  to  said  conunand  addresses,  said  word 
and  command  address  selectcxs  being  connected 
to  respective,  pertaining  output  storage  devices 
for  contndling  the  same, 

(2)  first  logic  circuit  means  for  decoding  said 
word  addresses, 

(3)  second  logic  circuit  means  for  decoding  said 
command  addresses, 

(4)  pulse  controlled  storage  devices  connected  to 
the  output  of  said  word  address  decoding  means 
for  receiving  said  word  addresses, 

(5)  third  logic  circuit  means  connected  to  said 
conunand  address  decoding  means  and  to  said 
pulse  controlled  stcMrage  devices, 

(6)  static  pulse  controlled  storage  means  con- 
nected to  said  third  logic  circuit  means,  the  out- 

put of  said  last-mentimed  storage  means  being 
connected  to  fourth  logic  circuit  means  which 
are  controlled  by  a  command  signal  of  said 
record  carrier,  aiid 

(7)  static  pulse  contndled  command  storage  groups 
connected  to  said  fourtii  logic  circuit  means  for 
receiving  said  groi^M  of  values, 

whereby  all  of  the  positions  of  each  intelligence  value 
are  available  simultaneously  at  the  ou^ut  of  said 
plurality  of  output  stwage  devices. 

3^15,987 ELECTRONIC  DATA  PROCESSING  ^ 
WtM^HMtiKf  Masiiy  MslcMMr  to  ̂ Ivaala 
■ds  be,  a  cotyorati—  <rf  Delnwars 

Filed  iHe  4, 1M2,  Scr.  N».  199jn* 
13  Hilwi     (a.34»— 172J) 

■-satB 

1.  A  control  arrangement  comprishig,  hi  combination: 
(a)  a  band-«haped  record  carrier  capable  of  carrying, 

in  each  of  a  series  of  rows  extending  transverse  to 
the  length  of  the  carrier,  a  given  maximum  number 
of  indicia  means  but  actually  carrying  intelligence 
values  each  made  iq>  of  a  number  ot  positions  which 

L  For  the  processing  of  data  in  the  form  of  discrete 
electrical  signals  corresponding  to  the  component  bits 
of  a  data  word  the  combination  of:  a  first  data  transfer 

bus  having  a  plurality  of  individual  ctMiductors  corre- 
sponding to  the  individual  bits  of  said  data  word;  a  second 
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<lata  transfer  bus  having  a  plurality  ot 

data  buffer  regialer  oompriaint  a  plura  ity  of  indiridnal 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

indiridual  con- 
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—      —   '  —  ■   '  -— ]  — >•—— —  ■mm,m.    mann  distribution  by  nid  eourca  of  cnarav*  umI  Amt 
d»*«  oomapoadiBs  to  the  iadividaal  >its  of  said  data   optic  OMaaa  for  conveying  said  emitted  radktiosito  uld word;  a  data  word  storage  subsystem  having  at  least   photoceU. 

■igaal  stages  ̂ riiieh  corwspond  to  the  bwividual  com- 
ponent bits  of  said  data  word  and  are  i  idividuaHy  con- 

neded  in  direct  daU  transfer  relationshi  to  corrsspood- 
ing  hidividoal  ones  of  said  flrst  bus  con  nctocs  and  said 
second  bus  conductors;  means  for  panUel  transfer  of 
daU  between  said  individual  stages  and  i  aid  correspond- 

ing individual  conductors  of  said  first  ai  d  second  bases; 
an  arithmetic  subsystem  having  at  least  o  ae  data  pcoces»- 
ing  roister  comprising  a  jrfurality  of  i  idividual  signal 
stages  which  cone^ond  to  die  hidivii  nal  oompooent 
bits  of  said  data  word  and  am  individna  ly  connected  in 
dh«ot  data  transfer  tektiottship  to  con  ■T»««*"tf  indi- 

vidual Qoes  of  said  first  and  second  bus  Mmductors,  and 
an  artthmetic  logic  unit  comprising  a  pli  trality  of  stages 
of  logic  drcuits  each  connected  m  dire  :t  data  transfer 
rdationshv  to  oorrespowtling  individual  <  nee  of  said  first 
and  second  bos  conductors;  means  for  larallel  transfer 
of  data  between  said  individual  stages  d  said  arithmetic 
register  and  said  cosresponiling  individnti  conductors  of 
said  first  and  second  buses;  means  for  parallel  transfer 
of  date  between  said  individnal  sti 
logic  unit  and  said  corresponding   
of  said  first  and  second  buses;  a  data 
system  having  at  least  one  data  buffer 
ing  a  Quality  of  individual  signal  si 
spond  to  the  individual  component  bits 
and  are  individually  connected  in  dii 
relationship  to  corresponding  individual 
and  second  bus  conductors;  and,  means  f( 
fer  of  data  between  said  individual  stagu.  ..   r_. 
ouQmt  register  and  said  corresponding  inc  ividual  ooodnc- 
tors  of  said  first  and  second  buses. 

0PI1CAL  APPASATUS  FOR  COOKDINATI SELfiCnON 

N.Y;.'Sp;iS25ftwY2r"^  ^  ''•*• 
ned  Dec.  at,  IMS,  8er.  No.  332,149 

UCkkm.    (a.34»— 173) 

[said  arithmetic 
nal  conductors 
It-output  snb- 

comi»is> which  corre- 
I  said  data  word 

data  transfer 
of  said  first 

'  parallel  trana- 
of  said  input- 

MASER  MEMORY  STSISlS 

Uwie  C  Clapp,  i2  Whiles  Ave.,  WmsAMVB.  Mmb. 
flei  M|y  27,  IMl,  Ssr.  N^  IT  ;4M 

3CMM.    (CL34g— 173) 

•.  Wave  transUtion  apparatus  comprising  a  target  for 
radiant  wave  energy,  means  for  polarizing  said  radiant 
wave  energy,  cylindrically  curved  means  for  focusing  said 
radiant  wave  energy,  means  for  modulating  adjacent  por- 

tions of  said  polarized  focused  energy  differently,  means 
for  repolarizing  one  modulated  portion  of  said  energy, 
cylindrically  curved  means  for  refocusing  said  one' modulated  portion  of  said  energy,  means  for  remodulat- 
ing  a#Kxnt  potliaa  of  said  repobriaed  lefbcused  onergy diffaently,  and  means  for  transmitting  one  remodulated 
portion  of  said  energy  to  said  targst  more  strongly  than an  adjacent  one  of  said  remodulated  portions. 

3415,f9t 
CON1ROL  CIRCUIT  FOR  FERROKLICTRIC  GA1S 

of  Anwefcn,  n  r  si|wb<m  el 
Me  4,  lfi2, 8sr.  Nm.  199,911 

aCklML    (a.34g~173J) 

^ut^ 

1.  A  memory  system  comprisfaig:  a  plura  fty  of  i^emory 
storage  elements  ii*ri«Mf%g  hydrwi  gas 
to  store  mformation  in  the  form  of  t-»  ̂    -.— 
dtstribution  of  energy  and  electron  popmation  and  in 
the  form  of  deviations  from  the  Bcrftzmasa  distribotimi; 
means  for  transporting  energy  to  said  mmory  storage 
elements;  a  source  of  radiation  energy  opei  ative  to  invert 
the  Bohanann  distribution  and  reconver    ttn  inmled  „  g^mmMtm 
^*^*Tmami  distribution,  dwprndmg  upon  t  hich  distribu-  direcdoas. tioQ  exists;  a  sensing  device   ooonpriaini    a  pfcnf/^n 
oper«tii«  to  detect  radiation  emissiosi  can  sd  by  convert skm  of  an  inverted  Boltzmann 

1.  u  combiaatioB, 
a  ferroelectric  gate  Indoding; 
«  pair  of  ferroelectric  elements  connected  In  series  with each  other, 

a  voltage  enngizable  ou^Nit  element  r<«nBWtfd  to  one 
of  jaid  ferroelectric  elements, 

means  for  applying  aa  eaergizii«  bipolar  voltage  acrosi said  gate  and  said  output  element, 
and  control  means  for  applying  a  direct  cunent  voll- 

age  to  a  midpoint  between  said  ferroelectric  elements 
to  polariK  said  fefrocleetife  staoHais  in 

10  a  Bolm- 

said  contnri  means  faichidhig  a  fint 
with  the  parallel  combination  of  a  „ 
and  a  anidirectional  ftn«i*v-«nt  devioa. 

fai 
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INFORMATION  fflOIIAGE  APTASATUS 

YsMMta  Sndd,  Tokyo,  .  ,_   
to  NippMi  TdoMk  ft  TiiiphOBi  PMUe  C«w 
,  Tokfo,  JiVM^  ■  im  of  IqpM 
FMTMqr  3,  I9fl,  8«.  No.  tMM 

I ..-rnfff-  '-f--.  "T  *  ****, J4/1V44 
ICtaiik    (a34»-174) 

408 for  impnMtiif  cnrreat  polMi  throng  nid 
wiadfais  to  Mleetively  ptwtat  the  iwitcfaiiit 
capability  of  nid  coiaddent  auTent  pulflM  wben 
tiHfr^  to  ttid  predetermined  elements' 

Mid  winding  being  effectively  unthreaded  with  the 
remaining  elements  of  said  matrix. 

sawn 
MAGNVnC  CORK8WTTCHIN6  CDtCUITB 

n  ■liiii.  risftm. nr.  ■ii'^imtb   ■ New  Yotfc,  N.Y.,  a 
lOfNewYofk 

91,lMLfl«.NIa.US,tl4 
arfliiiiii     (CL34»^174) 

■1?W 

Information  storage  apparatus  comprising  a  plurality 
of  columns  of  sensing  coils,  the  sensing  coils  in  each 
oolnmn  being  serially  connected,  a  ptvvaUty  of  driver 
coils,  the  driver  coils  in  each  row  being  serially  con- 

nected, the  rows  of  driver  coils  being  transverse  to  the 
oohunns  of  senaiag  coils,  the  rows  of  driver  coils  be- 

ing arrangwl  in  pairs,  the  columns  of  senstag  coils  pass- 
ing between  the  rows  of  each  pair  irtiereby  cadi  sens- 
ing coil  is  disposed  between  two  driver  coils,  means  tor 

energizing  the  driver  coils  in  die  pairs  of  rows  to  cause 
the  current  in  the  cnls  of  one  row  to  be  oat  of  phase 
with  respect  to  the  current  in  the  coils  of  the  other  row 
of  the  pair,  a  first  magnetic  shield  interposed  between 

1.  An  electrical  switdiing  circuit  comprising  a  plu- 
rality of  magnetic  cores,  each  ai  said  ernes  having  hystere- 

   sis  diaracteristics  exhibUing  magnetic  remanence  and  each 

te  colwnns  of  sensing  c<^  and  those  rows  of  driver   having  a  control  winding,  a  reset  winding,  an  activitfing 

coils  which  are  diqwaed  on  one  side  of  the  sensing  coih,   winding  and  an  ou^t  winding  inductivBly  coupled  there- 
and  a  aecood  magnetic  shield  interposed  between  the 
columns  of  sensing  cchIs  and  those  rows  of  driver  coils 
which  are  digosed  on  the  opposite  side  of  the  sensing 
coils,  the  shields  having  apertures  therein  correvond- 
ing  to  the  stored  information,  each  aperture  being  dis- 

posed to  permit  a  sensing  coil  to  be  indoctivBly  cmi^ed 
to  a  contiguous  driver  ooiL 

1^1SJ92 OMNCIDINT  CIJHRKNTPERMANgNT  MEMORY 
Wim  FRESKLRCTRP  INHIBrre 

W*  BchrikffWt  New  flknwabavy»  Nj 

to' 

lOf] 
rasd  Msr.  M^  IMl.  8sr.  N^  9«,M3 

M  nihil  I     (CL34»—174) 

L  a  fixed  program  memory  plane  comprising 
•  matrix  of  magnetic  elements  arranged  in  rows  and 

dicuit  meaas  for  adectively  addressing  each  of  said  ele- 
meals  with  coincident  current  pulses  capable  of 
switdiing  the  magnetic  states  of  the  corresponding 

MMS  for  maJHtoiwhig  eadi  of  a  phnaHly  of 
ndaad  dements  of  said  matrix  OB  a  particalar  one  of 
its  two  magnetic  states  comprising 

a  wiadiag  coiqiled  with  said  predetermiaed  de- 
to  be  Bsdataiaed  la  a  paiticnlar  magaetic 

to,  means  for  serially  connecting  said  activating  windmgs, 
a  plurality  of  output  circuits  connected  to  the  last  of  said 
seridly  connected  activating  windings,  each  of  said  out- 

put circuits  indnding  a  reqwctive  one  of  said  output  wind- 
ings and  a  load  means,  meaas  for  establishing  a  first  rem- 

anent 't'^g— *«^  conditioa  ia  all  of  mid  cores  indnding 
means  for  applying  reset  signab  to  all  <rf  aaid  reset  wind- 

ings, means  for  sdectivdy  short  ctrcuitiiig  the  control 
winding  of  a  paiticnlar  oae  of  said  cores  iarhiding  a  taa- 
sistor  connected  to  the  control  winding  of  said  particu- 

lar core  and  means  for  saturating  said  transistor,  and 
means  for  applying  an  activating  current  to  said  activat- 

ing windings  substantially  concurrently  with  said  dKMt 
circuiting  of  sakl  control  winding,  said  activating  current 
being  of  a  charactN-  to  switdi  all  of  said  ooies  exo^  said 
particular  core  to  a  second  remanent  magnetic  oonditiDn. 
induced  currents  in  its  diort  drcaited  control  winding 
preventing  said  particular  core  from  switddag  to  said 
second  remanent  magnetic  condition,  and  said  activating 
current  inducing  output  vottages  in  the  ou^mt  windings 
of  each  of  said  coses  except  said  particular  con  oi  a 
polarity  such  that  said  activating  current  is  directed 
through  the  one  of  said  load  means  associated  with  said 

particular  core. 

LOGIC  SYSTEM  EMPLOYING  MULTIPATH 
MAGNETIC  CORES 

Edwavd  C  DowR«  Bterisbonk  PiBe,  asdpMT  to 
IMF  lai  sspssaisd.  Ilmihhwa  Fa 
Fled  laM  (iMl,  Sar.  Now  2il,ft3 

14  nshai     (CL34«— 174) 
1.  An  intelligence  transfer  system  indnding  in  com- 

bination a  register  comprised  of  magnetic  cores  coupled 
by  at  least  input  and  output  windings  adapted  to  traitffer 
bitelligenoe  into  and  out  of  the  register  and  by  transfer 
windings  forming  distinct  paths  of  intelligence  transfer 
within  the  register;  advance  means  incJuding  advance 
Kdndings  coupling  the  cores  of  the  register  with  phased 
advance  pulses  and  prime  means  faiduding  windings  oou- 
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pGng  the  cores  oi  the  regisler  in  disdn^ 
related  to  the  said  transfer  paths;  the  . 
ther  including  a  control  circuit  having  a 

priming  padis 

means  fur> rfurality  of  paths 
proung 

•«-i 

each  selectively  energizabfe  to  prime  on 
paths  to  effect  a  transfer  of  inteUigence  in 
(rf  iirtelligence  transfer,  with  said  cin 
gizahle  responsive  to  advance  pulse  energ  ̂  

3415,995 
PASSIVE  ELECnUC  NETWOilKS  FOR 

MAGNETIC  STORAGE 

N.Y,« ofNewYoffc 
.25,lM2,S«.Ntt.llM75 

(O.  349-.174.  ) 
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of  the  pnming 
a  selected  mode 

cirduit  being  ener- 
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3.  Electric  circuitry  for  recovering  nformation  re- 
corded on  a  given  magnetic  storage  mediu  n  by  impressing recording  currents  on  an  electromagnetic  transducer  for 

recmtling  said  information  in  the  form  of  bmary  digits  at 
a  density  at  which  the  reproduction  of  a  bi  lary  digit  under 
consideration  by  said  electromagnetic  tr  insducer  in  the 
abaenoe  of  said  circuitry  is  distorted  beyoi  d  utilization  by 
binary  digits  stored  on  said  medium  adjtcent  said  digit under  consideration,  comprising 

a  sabstantiaHy  constant  resistance  pas^ve  electric  net- work having 

mput  terminals  coupled  to  said  electro  nagnetic  trans- ducer and 
ou^mt  terminals,  and 
a  substantially  constant  resistiuice  load  »upled  to  said 

output  terminals  of  said  network, 
said  electric  netwoik  having  at  least 
one  forward  arm  comfnising  a  series  i  esonant  circuit 

peaked  at  a  fint  fr^iuency  /,  conno  ted  m  parallel 
with  a  parallel  resonairt  circuit  peaksd  at  a  second 
oqnpooent  bequmcy  U  higher  thai  said  fint  fre- 
qoency  A,  and  at  least 

one  shunt  arm  comprising  circuits  com]  ilementing  said resonant  drcoits  and  connected  in  scries, 
■aid  fint  fretinency  U  lying  in  a  range  of  frequencies 

between  1.0  and  1.5  times  a  ftandama  tal  frequency  / 
equl  to  the  magnitude  of  the  reconi  k!  pulse  width 
divided  by  the  comptessioa  factor  a  id  said  second 
^i^VKncy  /}  lying  m  a  range  betwei  n  1.4  and  \S 
times  said  fundamental  frequency /• 

thereby  maximizing  forward  transmissic  a  of  energy  at 
•aid  fir«  component  frequency  /,  aid  minimizing 
tTMMmissKm  of  energy  at  said  second  i  xmiponent  fi»> 
quency  /j  permitting  recovery  <rf  said  nformation, 

laid  electric  network  having  mhrf^ntisl  y  linear  phase 
characteristic  in  the  frequency  domaii  whereby  sub- 
Mantially  pure  dehiy  is  interposed  betireen  the  wave- 

form at  the  output  of  said  electronugn  etic  transducer 
and  at  the  mput  of  said  constant  resist]  nee  load  im  to toid  Sm  frequency  /j. 

1.  Apparatus  for  detecting  instantaneous  interruptions 
<A  a  normally  closed  contact,  said  apparatus  comprising: 

(a)  a  tunnel  diode; 
(b)  a  relatively  high  resistance  resistor; 
(c)  an  energizing  circuit  for  the  tunnel  diode,  said 

drcutt  including  the  tunnel  diode  and  the  rel^vwly 
high  reaistanoe  resistor  coupled  in  series; 

(d)  a  conventional  diode; 
(e)  a  relatively  km  resistance  lesistar, 
(f )  a  dmnt  drcnit  connected  in  panUel  with  die  rela- 

tively hi^  resistance  resistor,  said  shunt  circuit  in- 
cluding the  conventional  diode  and  the  rebtively 

low  resistance  resistor  in  soies; 

(g)  means  for  apfrtying  a  potential  to  Uie  junction  of 
the  conventional  diode  and  the  rebtively  km  re- 

sistance resistor  thiou^  the  normally  cloaed  coo- 
tact  such  dttt  the  conventional  diode  is  normally 
cut  off  and  such  tikat  when  the  normally  dosed 
contact  opens  the  potential  which  normally  cuts 
off  the  diode  is  removed  and  the  flow  of  current 
through  the  tunnel  diode  is  increased; 

(h)  and  means  for  indicating  a  change  to  the  increased 
stafe  of  gnargiT^tion  of  the  tunnel  diode. 

X21S,997 

CORONA  CURl^n'  SENSING  DEVICE 
R.  Leavllt,  ABstoa,  and  B«iwd  V< 

m*         -%■*■,«»  Artfcnr  D.  LMda,  Inc., 
FUadMar.  U,  lM3.S«r. No.  2<Mlg 

•  difcw.    (d.34t— 253) 

1.  Apparatus  for  detecting  electric  charge  in  the  atmoa* 
phere  sjrmptomatic  of  stormy  weather  by  sensing  the 
electric  current  that  flows  from  exposed  points  on  the 
earth  under  the  influence  of  atmospheric  charge,  com- 
prising: 

(a)  an  exposed  electrically  conducting  point. 
(b)  a  capacitor. 
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(c)  a  cooductm-  leading  from  said  point  to  sai4  ca- 
pacitor, and  from  said  capacitor  to  ground, 

(d)  a  sensor  connected  across  said  capacitor,  and 

adapted  to  provide  an  electrical  pulse  ou4>ut  by  dis- 
^•^m  Mid  capacitor  when  said  capacitor  becomes 
charged  to  a  preset  value,  and 

(e)  amplifying  means  actuated  by  said  electrical  pulse 
to  provide  a  warning  signaL 

PLURAL  CXNTRAL  AND  REMOTE  STATION 
SIGNALLING  AND  INTERCOMMUNICA- 
TWIN  SYSTEM 

E._Cl07d,  LetaMM,  Kja  ai^ni  to 
cotporaikM  of 

wk,  a 

FHad  May  S,  1H0,  Scr.  No.  27,M3 
T  1        (a.34*— 2W) 

•  i  ibv^scx..^  Idg^sga.     ̂ "^'wss. 

■s-,- 

^:4= ̂ ^  i^f- 

1.  A  fignf^lUng  drcnit  for  a  communication  system 
comprising  a  idurality  of  master  stations  and  a  plurality 
of  outlying  remote  stations,  audible  and  visual  signal 
means  for  each  remote  station  at  each  master  station, 
calling  means  at  each  remote  station,  station  selector 
switch  means  at  each  master  station  corre^>onding  to  eadi 
remote  station,  and  means  including  ckcuits  and  control 

means  associated  with  said  calling  means  abd  station  se- 
lector switch  means  controlling  said  audible  and  visual 

signal  means  for  simultaneously  operating  said  visual 
and  audible  signalling  means  when  said  calling  means  is 
operated  and  maintaining  said  visual  signalling  means 

operated  until  said  station  selector  switch  means  oorre- 
qwoding  to  the  calling  remote  station  is  operated  at  any 
master  station. 

said  traveler  carrying  a  first  contact  membn  selectively 
engaging  one  of  said  conductive  strips  and  a  second 
contact  member, 

a  conductive  band  extending  verticaUy  on  said  frame 
continuously  contacted  by  said  second  contact  mem- 

ber on  said  traveler, 
a  third  contact  member  on  said  frame  contacting  the 

other  contact  of  its  respective  pair  of  contacts  on said  panel, 

said  band  and  said  third  contact  being  electrically  con- 
nected in  series. 

ratchet  means  for  mechanically  holding  said  traveler 
in  vertically  adjusted  position, 

said  ratchet  means  comfMiaing  a  rack, 
links  mounting  said  rack  for  vertical  swinging  move- 

ment on  said  frame, 
said  traveler  having  a  yieldable  detent  arm  engaging 

the  teeth  of  said  rack, 
and  a  latch  for  holding  said  rack  in  engagement  with 

said  yieldable  detent  member. 

INCREMENTAL  RATE  CONVWKTEM 
Onk  H.  Vhttm,  FnUest— ,  CtML,  ■■rfgpnr  to 

Neitt  Aaamkm  Avtottoa,  be. 
FHed  May  27, 1959,  S«.  Now  SIMM 

13CWM.    (CL34»-347) 

3,215,999 
MEMORY  CONTROL  DEVICE 

Hmmm  L.  Dswioa,  GiWM  Da,  Mkfe. 
(Ml  W.  Fort  St,  Detroit,  MU.) 

Fled  M«.  14, 1962,  Scr.  No.  179,i7t 
IICUm.    (CL  34»-.3t9.4) 

1.  In  a  memory  contnri  device,  the  combination  com- 
prising 

a  panel  having  a  plurality  of  conductive  strips  thereon, 
a  plurality  of  pairs  of  contacts  on  said  panel, 
means  for  sdectively  completing  a  circuit  between  one 

of  said  strips  and  one  contact  of  eadi  said  pair  of 
contacts, 

a  plurality  of  memory  modules  associated  with  said 

panel, 
one  module  being  provided  for  eadi  said  pair  of  con- tacts, 

each  said  memory  module  comprising  a  frame, 
a  traveler, 
means  for  guiding  said  traveler  for  movement  vertically 

in  said  frame, 

1.  Frequency  determining  means  ooatpnaag  a  con- 
stant current  generator,  switch  means  connected  to  be 

responsive  to  first  and  second  pulse  trains  respectively 
indicative  of  an  incremental  rate,  measuring  means,  gate 
means  responsive  to  said  switdi  means  for  ahemathely 
connecting  said  current  generator  to  said  measnring 
means  to  cause  current  flow  throogh  said  measuring  means 
in  one  direction  ortiw  direction  opposite  said  one  diiec- 
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of  At  freqaeiKy 

1.  Aa  uudof-(o-digital  oob^mIm  conferhiag  a  loarot 
of  aefecthcty  addible,  digitally  weigfated  dectrical  qoanti. 
tics:  oootrol  means  ooimectcd  to  mid  an  roe  for  ttlectiiif 
aid  digitally  weighted  quantitiee  and  piovidmg  an  mdi- 
catioa  thereof;  means  for  selectively  {enerating  error 
toleranoe  distributing  electrical  quantities;  summing  means 
for  selectively  adding  said  error  tc^Minoe  distributing 
electrical  quantities  and  said  digitally  wi  i^ited  electrical 
quantitiee;  comparator  means  for  comp  iring  the  analog 
input  signal  with  the  output  of  said  smiming  means  to 
provide  an  output  signal  indicative  of  wt  Bdier  the  analog 
iiqmt  signal  is  larger  or  smaller  than  th;  output  of  said 

means  connecting  the  ou^ut  of  said 
to  said  control  meiDs  so  that  said 

cootral  means  selects  those  digitally  wtigbled  elscttical 
qnanrities  which  cause  the  difleieute  beti  «en  said  analog 
iiqlut  signal  and  the  ou^xit  of  said  suatming  means  to 
approach  aero,  said  control  means  upon  oooqtletion  of  a 
cottreision  cycle  being  adapted  by  its  el  wtrical  quantity 
indiration  to  manifest  digital  values  correi  ponding  in  coro- 
binatioQ  to  the  value  of  said  analog  inpn 

1.  An  analof-to-digital  conversion  system  compcisiug; 
a  pair  of  input  termhials;  means  coupling  aa  analog  sig* 
nal  voltage  to  said  pair  of  input  temynals;  a  register  ftjr 
storing  digital  data;  means  co^pded  to  said  icgfater  for  coo- 
verting  said  stored  digital  data  to  a  D.C  voltafs;  a  capaci* 
tor,  means  selectively  operable  to  alternately  connect  said 
capacitor  first  hi  parallel  with  said  D.C  voltage  to  charge 
said  capacitor  to  the  potential  of  said  D.C.  voltage  and 
then  in  series  with  said  faiput  terminals;  and  iw^iw  raspoo- 
sivB  to  the  difference  between  said  analog  signal  and  the 
potential  of  said  charged  capacitor  for  altering  the  digital 
dau  stored  in  said  register,  whenby  said  digital  dau  is 
adjusted  to  equal  hi  value  the  magnitude  of  said  atj^ing 

OmCALINIXMm  WriH  COMPLEMEP^ CODB  nrORAGB 
ummi  R.  DssrlalL  Masils  Tnwi 
NJ^asi^Bar  l^lsl  TatsphMe 
mei  New  Yeih,  N.Y.  acono 

Fled  Nafv.  7,  IML  flar. 
3  nihil     (0.341 

  of  Now  Y( 

^_.Na.l5l,7ta (d.  34»-..347) 

iMbTiiiii^Mi„afari  miMf 

LA 

polarity 

B  rt  and  second 

for 

•«f 

comprising 

.  means  for  pn  itncing  a  _. 
oa  said  fint  capacitor,  swtdi  means 
Mtmmme^i^  fujil  §gf^  ̂ g^  ̂   ftffj  capadtors 

^iacfaaiieahBringnUtioa,adal>ylhiecoapliag  1.  An  optical  encoding  and  recording  system  compria- 
te  vottage  ocross  said  saeood  capadto  •  back  to  said  hig  a  movable  mirror  which  is  variably  poaitiooed  in  n- ant  capaator.  comparator  means  for    mergiiing  said   sponse  to  an  external  condition,  means  to  iUumiaate  said 
frrty-?  '*yP  ***  ***y? !"  y  ̂■'"^.'o.'?"  movable  mirror.*  code  mask  positioned  to  iateicept  the deUy  hae,  aad  a  polarasr  coupled  betiieea  said  deby  light  reflected  fiom  said  movable  mirror,  said  oodemask 
una  and  said  comparator  maaaa  for  sa|  ̂ lyiag  a  siagle  comprised  of  light  tran^arent  material  havii*  a  coded 

^    "-     -ana.  pattern  of  reflective  material  distributed  thereon  so  as  to signal  to  said  ''""Tir^tw 

•  I 
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form  comptemcntafy  tnaqMrent  and  lellective  anas, 

said  idbuiv  areas  fofmiaf  idkctad  li^  pttterm  corre- 

qmidiiis  to  the  binary  r^retentatiou  of  reqiecttve  pod- 
tiom  of  said  minor,  said  U^  traaqMueat  areas  passing 

Uljht  patterns  that  correspond  to  the  complement  of  said 
binary  vepreseotations  of  said  positimis  of  said  mirror, 
Hfht  detectioo  means  posirtoaed  to  intercept  the  potteim 
of  liiht  passed  by  said  code  mask,  said  light  dsSartion 
means  cooqprisint  a  plurality  of  photomnltipUer  tnbea, 
and  U|ht  reoordinf  means  posttioned  to  intercept  tl» 
patterns  of  li^  reflected  from  said  code  mask. 

ANALOG  rOLTAGM  mKnAimG  APPAMATUi 

nMtaMk  Pft,  ■  CHpanritaa  aC  IMawwe 
liaiM.  13, Ifil. 8sr. No.  ITSiMt 

4CMM.    Ca.34»-947) 

ANALOG  TO 

3^1 

drenit  for  ostabUsUnf  a  digital  ootpot  si|Hl  ii 
to  said  pulses,  means  tar  coiwerting  said  digital  om^pnt 
signal  to  a  propottioaal  analog  fsedback  sipial,  means 
for  <iK»'wn«ititing  the  magnitude  of  said  d^ital  outpot 
slipal  by  a  pwdetsnained  amount  in  response  to  each 
<rf  said  pulses  duteg  a  ilrst  period  of  variatioo  of  the 
analog  input  signal,  means  fdr  incrementing  the 

tade  of  said  digital  004^  signal  by  a  differed  amount 
but  in  die  same  direction  in  reeponee  to  each  of  said  palms 
during  a  second  period  <rf  vaiiation  of  the  analog  faipot 
signal,  and  a  nuO  deleolor  for  comparing  the  analog  in- 

put signal  with  die  fsedback  signal  to  establish  said  oscil- 
lator iqput  when  the  analog  input  aifaal  exceeds  the  Ised- 

4.  A  ̂stsffl  for  converting  an  analog  voltage  to  dif'lal form  according  to  a  binary  digit  code  wherein  each  digit 
^hanjna  from  0  to  1  or  vice  versa  a  predetermined  num- 

ber of  times,  comprising;  a  plurality  of  analorio-digital 
oooTaners  correyondfaig  in  number  to  the  number  of 
digits  in  the  code,  each  of  said  converters  comprising  a 
number  of  compantors  oomqwoding  to  the  number  of 
chaages  of  the  di^  rvrssenled  by  the  converter,  each 
of  said  oooqiarators  comprising  a  iwir  of  transistors  hav- 

ing their  emitters  connected  to  a  common  input,  there 
behig  plural  succassivo  comparators  in  at  least  some  of 
said  converters  with  each  sncfoedhig  comparator  having 
its  i^n-tntott  iaput  coupled  to  the  ccdlector  of  one  of  the 
transistors  of  the  preosding  comparator,  output  ooaneo- 
tioQs  eitendhig  from  all  of  ths  other  ocriDectors  of  the 
traasiMors  coastitntiag  said  converters,  means  for  apply- 

ing said  analog  voltage  to  the  base  of  one  of  the  transie- 
tors  of  each  of  said  comparators,  means  for  vplying  to 
die  bam  of  die  other  transistor  of  eadi  comparator  a 
refsrenoe  vohags  rfiprmimting  a  digit  change  hi  said 
tfgit  code,  and  means  for  son^ying  constant  current  to 
the  faipnt  of  each  of  said  converters,  whereby  said  cur- 
rsnt  is  routed  hi  each  converter  according  to  At  ampH- 
tnde  of  said  analog  voltage  and  an  output  vohage  iVpean 
at  one  of  the  output  ooonecdona  of  each  convurtsr  rsp- 
reaeadng  the  cormsponding  digit  of  the  digital  vafaie 
of  said  analog  voltage. 

ANALOG-ltMMGITia.  CONVnflON  SYSTEM 
taasr,  Ma  Alia,  CiK,  aailpar  i»  fks  IMlsd 

StalM  ef  Aasrica  aa  fepnasaM  by  *e  AAaWalnler 

<oUm.   ̂ 34t— 947) 
sr  THa  SS,  UA  CMa  (mi)^  I 

TALOONVEirm 
IUa»  astkaor  la 

,  a  oatpanrttaiofDdinran 
Ifia,  8«.  Na.  MMTt 

Hflilaii     (a.34»-447) 
1.  Aa  aaalog  to  digital  signal  converter  for  ooBvert* 

lag  a  varying  aaalog  i^ut  sigiial  to  a  proportioaal  di|^ 
sigaal  fitmfTit^g,  aa  irtffllsttfr  c^ff-y^  for  gsaeratiag  dec* 
trfcal  pnlaes  ia  release  to  aa  osdHator  fa^wt,  a 

1.  Ia  combination  with  an  analog  ou^ut  shaft  rep- 
resmtative  of  a  full  scale  of  analog  counts  for  360  do- 
grees  of  rotation  and  a  shsll-to-digital  converter  includ- 
iag  aa  iqrat  duft  conaecled  to  a  couvartai  diae  having 
a  fun  scale  digital  coom  output  for  360  degrees  oi  disc 

reeolndon  doubling  means  comprisiag  1:2  qieed  ratio 
coupling  means  connecting  said  analog  shaft  to  the 
input  shaft  of  said  converter, 

said  oooveiler  disc  thereby  rotating  at  twice  die  ̂ eed 
of  said  analog  diaft  and  prodnebg  a  full  scale  set  of 
decimal  counts  for  eadi  half  revohitioo  of  said •^1^  shaft, 

iwitch  means  coupled  to  said  analog  shaft  and  hi  doeed 
ooaditioo  during  one  half  revolution  and  in  open 
oooditioo  during  the  other  half  revtriutioa  of  aaalog 
shaft  rotatioa  to  thereby  iadicsle  whi^  half  revoln- 
tioa  the  aaalog  dudk  is  hi  for  givea  decimal  couats 
of  said  disc 
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and  itop  means  uwdated  with  said  analot  shaft  to 
limit  rotation  thereof  to  less  tha  i  one  revtrintioo 
and  reduce  the  scak  of  analog  cou  lU  thereof  by  an 
amount  correspoodinf  to  the  amb  guity  interval  of 
said  switch  means  in  tnmsferrini  between  dosed 
and  open  conditions. 

HNAKY  DATA  IXANSMrniNG 

"        R.   

1.  A  data  transmission  apparatus  coi  iprising : 
(a)  signal  generating  means  for  gi  aerating 

cessira  of  bi-polar  electrical  signals; 
(b)  a  pair  of  unidirectional  current  oc  nducting  devices 

connected  to  said  signal  generating  i  leans  in  oppoute 
conductivity  relationship,  whereby 
tion  of  said  b^olar  signals  will  _  «„..,,««  »,  . 
first  ot  said  pair  of  unidirectioDal  cu  rrent  conducting 
devices  and  the  negative  portion  pi  seed  by  the  sec 
ood  of  said  pair  of  devices; 

(c)  n  tnnamissian  line  connected  to 
pair  of  devices, 

(d)  and  means  connected  between  tb ;  second  of  said 
pair  of  devices  abd  said  tranamissioi  line  and  opera- 

tive synduonoosly  with  said  signal  ]  enerating  means 
to  selectively  pass  to  said  transmit  tion  line  prede- 
tefmined  ones  of  the  negative  portions  of  said  \A- 

a  suc- 

the  first  of  said 

polar  signals  to  said  trammission  1  ne 

MEASUREMENT  OK  COMVOI 
ALTITUDB  OF  AIRCBA  IT 

or  THE 
to 

2:i,tt7 

3M41/M 
(CL34»— 7) 

89tL5,l!HU 

1.  A  syMam  for  nwintafaiint  *>  aircra  t  at  a  constant 
low  aftftnde  oonprising  an  oariDator  adlusted  nonnally 
to  fenerate  oerinations  having  a  wavcieiMdi  x  so  selected 
diat  the  said  constant  ahitnde  is  equal  lo  a  low  order 
mnhiple  of  X/2,  an  antenna  for  radiatingtthe  oscillations, 
towards  the  groond.  means  responsive  to  caante  the  wave> 
kagth  of  the  oedUatiotts  consequent  tola  departure  of 
the  aircraft  from  the  desired  altitude  for  ienerating  error 
signals  farhidint  a  transmtsainn  lina  cnwJjim  ytj  ̂ ^f^fl. 
lalor  and  said  antenna,  said  line  being  mislnatched  to  said 
antenna  at  the  normal  operating  wavd^th,  and  means 
for  applying  said  error  signals  to  reaton 
the  desired  altitDda. 

die  aircraft  to 

RANGE  INDICATING  SYSTEM 
W.  Rasarh^s.  AAMnerapc,  N.  Mex^ 

.  to  Ac  United  States  of 
by  the  United  Stntes  Atoarfc 

Pled  Nov. 4, 1953LSer. No.  31g,5S2 
7GWM.    (CL34»^12> 

\i. 

AFPARATUS 

N.Y.,  M- 

iir>i 

MoaukTon 
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L  A  range  determining  system  comprising  means  for 
generating  a  continuous  wave  of  desired  frequency,  a 
plurality  of  modulation  generators  of  logarithmically  re- 

lated frequencies,  means  for  applying  one  of  said  gen- 
erators to  modukte  the  amplitude  of  said  wave,  means  for 

radiating  the  modulated  wave,  means  for  recdving  the 
radiated  wave  after  reflection  from  a  surface,  means  for 
demodulating  the  reflected  wave,  means  for  comparing 
hi  ftuat  of  modulation  the  radiated  and  reflected  waves 
and  means  re^Kmsive  to  a  prescribed  phase  difference  for 
repUcing  the  applied  generator  by  the  generator  next 
higher  in  frequency  at  each  recurrence  of  the  prescribed 
phase  difference  until  the  generator  of  highest  ftequency is  applied 

341M11 MUL114MODB  RADAR 

Cwrae  fhaiilafci   '      ~' lCDdMar,CSritf.a« 
Ca^SHDiefauCdir. 
RM  B%r  2MM1,  Ssr.  No.  lU^M 

anilini     (6.343—13) 

toTheRjM 
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^ad) 

^i  ia*7 1.  b  a  radar  system,  the  comUnation  comprisfaig; 
an  oscillator  having  an  operating  frequency  d^endant on  the  ai^died  voltage; 
a  first  voltage  source; 
a  second  voltage  source; 
a  switch  omnecting  said  oaciHator  seqoentialty  to  said first  and  second  voltage  sources;  and 
a  timer  timing  the  hiterval  between  connection  of  said 

oadUator  to  said  first  and  second  voltage  aoorces  to 
coincide  with  the  predicted  time  for  a  pnlse  to  travel 
to  a  selected  reflpcting  target  at  a  predeteraiiiaed 
range  and  return.  v^ 
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rULSE  TSANSLAIING  APPARATUS 

  J.  HhMh,  Piteccl«%  Njr^  iiil^nr  to  Radio 
CoiponliM  «f  AiMrfca,  a  cflrponlioB  of  Ddawarc 

FIM  Dm.  19,  IHl,  Sot.  No.  liM75 
ISCUaM.    (CL34S-13) 

*  1.  A  pQlte  netivet  having  channel  wlecdvity  such 
that  radio  polies  transmitted  on  a  desired  diannel  may 
be  selected  to  the  exclusion  of  poises  transmitted  on  the 
diannels  adjacent  to  the  desired  channel  said  receii^er 
having  a  tunaUe  input  circoit  for  tuning  the  receiver 
to  the  desired  channel,  said  tunable  input  circuit  having  a 
passband  wide  enough  to  pass  pulses  from  said  desired 
channel  with  no  more  than  minor  distortion  whereby 

pulses  from  die  channels  adjacent  to  the  desired  channel 
may  unavoidably  be  passed,  a  narrowband  channel  and  a 
wideband  channel  to  which  are  supplied  bom  said  tunable 

input  circuit  signals  containing  saiid  pulses,  said  narrow- 
band diannel  having  a  passband  narrow  enough  to  select 

a  single  desired  one  of  said  diannels,  means  for  converting 
the  selected  channel  pulses  passed  by  said  narrowband 
diannel  to  gate  pulses,  said  wideband  channel  having 
a  passband  wide  enough  to  pass  received  pulses  with  no 
more  than  minor  distortion,  a  gate  located  m  said  wide- 

band channel,  and  means  for  apidying  said  gate  pulses 
to  said  gate  so  that  the  only  pnbes  passed  by  said  gate 
are  those  that  occur  simultaneously  with  said  gate  pulses. 

PULSB  COMPRESSION  RADAR  SYSTEM  U11LIZ- 
ING  LOGARnHMIC  PHA8B  MODULATION 

C  Tkav*  IJwMolf  N*Y.> 
VcwpontioB  ol  New  Y«k 

PBad  Oct.  23,  VHUSm.  N^  IU,7U 
          &,  343-^17 J) 14 

oari/ 

3,21M14 DOPPUER  RADAR  TARGET  SIMULATOR 
^  L.  K«r,  NeplMa,  NJ.,  aeri^Bcr  to  Ike  Uiriied  Sl^ 
of  Attka  m  rspweslsi  by  tke  SecrafaKy  of  fhe 

Amy 

Filed  Dae.  i,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  32S,7i7 
€CUtmL    (CL  343— 17.7) 

(Gnirtid  m4«  TMa  3S,  UA  Coia  (IfSl),  aec  2/f€) 

1.  A  radar  target  simulator  comprising  an  annular 
hoUow  waveguide  ̂ lit  midway  along  a  transverse  plane, 
one  split  section  hollow  waveguide  being  stationary  and 
the  other  waveguide  section  being  adapted  to  be  rotated, 
waveguide  means  affixed  to  said  stationary  split  wave 
guide  section  for  coupling  RF  energy  into  and  out  of 
said  annular  hdlow  waveguide,  a  first  RF  energy  re- 

flector mounted  adjacent  said  coupling  waveguide  across 
the  stationary  tpUi  waveguide  section  whereby  the  RF 
energy  is  refleoted  in  one  direction  along  said  annular 
hollow  waveguide,  and  a  second  RF  energy  reflector 
mounted  across  the  rotating  waveguide  section  for  in- 

tercepting and  directing  RF  energy  toward  said  wave- 
guide coiqiling  means. 

RECORD] [€jns 

UlP»Darty,Pn.,   ill  iito 
a  tiwaflfaltw  of  Ddawwt 

Fab.  11, 1M3^.  No.  257499 
tdatais.    (CL  344-44) 

Ha 

-pg^ 

L  A  radio  communication  system  utilizing  logarithmic 
phase  modulation  to  provide  substantial  insensitivity  to 
laifB  Dopider  frequency  shifts: 

(a)  a  source  of  radio  frequency  information  signali 
comprising  pulses  having  a  sinusoidal  waveform; 

(b)  a  first  filter  circuit  coupled  to  said  source  having 
a  time  delay  response  characteristic  to  said  informa- 

tion sigud  which  produces  an  ej^MUided  pulse  hav- 
hig  a  phase  spectrum  that  is  an  approximately  loga- 

rithmic function  of  frequency; 
(c)  a  transmitter,  oonpled  to  said  first  filter  circuit  for 

providing  an  approxinutdy  logarithmic  phase  func- 
tion, for  transmitting  the  pulses; 

(d)  a  receiver  responsive  to  the  transmitted  pulses,  and 

(•)  a  second  filter  circuit  coupled  to  said  receiver  hav- 
ing a  time  delay  rs^ionse  characteristic  whidi 

it  matched  to  the  first  filter  characteristic  to  com- 
press the  recdved  pulses  whereby  the  receiver  is  sub- 

stantially insensitive  to  large  Doppkr  frequency 
shifts. 

1.  In  an  instrument  for  printing  a  plurality  of  recards 
on  a  chart,  a  chassis,  a  continuously  rotating  motor 
mounted  in  said  chasns,  means  driven  by  said  motor  for 
converting  continnoas  rotMion  into  intermittent  rotation, 
a  vUned  shaft  moorted  for  rotation  m  said  chassis  and 
intermittently  rotated  by  said  meant,  bearing  members 
mounted  for  independent  rotary  movement  on  the  qilined 
shaft,  a  print  whed  mounted  on  said  bearing  members 
for  drcumferential  rocking  movement  about  said  ̂ >lined 
shaft,  gearing  connecting  said  print  wheel  to  said  qiUned 
shaft  so  that  rotation  al  said  qilined  shaft  rotates  said 
print  wheel,  an  mk  pad  in^ieel  mounted  for  rotation  about 
a  fixed  axis  in  said  chassis,  ink  pads  on  said  whed.  said 

wfaed  having  ita  outer  inking  surface  m  spaced-i^art 
rdatioa  with  die  print  n^ed,  gearing  connecting  said  ink 

pad  whed  to  said  spfined  shaft  to  that  roUtion  of  taid 
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ipliaMl  ■kaft  main  Mud  ink  pwl  utaeel. 

theqpfiMd  alttft  and 
to  pfovida  a  itxitim 

0  MU 

moveiBBni 
iriael  about  tihe  bearing  memben,  and 
cam  driven  by  nid  molof  and  ronnecfi  id 
rocker  arm  and  mid  channel  to  as  to 
wheel  with  one  of  the  ink  pads  oo  uk 
and  thenoe  into  contact  witt  the  chart 

3J1MH 
BUnKD  INNEK  AND  OUnR  LOOP  tONDUCTOBS 
FORMING  ANNULU8  FBODUONq  RADIAHON 
IN  PLANE  or  ANNULUS 

to 
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rocker  arm  and 
mbcm  that 

I  net  led  to  leld 
It  to  said  print 

in  ink<and-priat 
to  drive  said 

contact  said  print 
ink  pad  wheel 

f,  19i2»  9tt,  Nn.  21S,M2 
(CL  343—711 ) 

1.  An  antenna  for  bnrial  in  the  trom  d  oomprisinff  an 
inner>loop  conductor  an  outer-locv  cood  Ktor  said  outer* 
loop  cottdnctor  having  a  radhn  la^er  the  i  said  inner-loop 
conductor  and  being  positioned  relative  hereto  to  define 
therewith  an  annuha,  die  radii  of  said  inner  and  outer 
loop  having  dimensions  wach  that  tte  sqv  ue  root  (rf  their 
prodnet  uteo  meesured  in  ndia»4enghs  substantially 

equals  2.405.  
" 

3J1M17 
POLASIZn  FOBUniN 

TBANSMBSiON  UNI 

U 

length  long  in  free  space  at  the  center  frequency  of 
said  energy  and  said  head  portion  having  a  diameter 
sKtfttly  smaller  than  the  diameter  of  said  drcnlar 
waveguide  so  that  said  dielectric  means  may  be  alid- 
aUy  imerted  into  said  circular  way^uide; 

(g)  said  dielectric  meam  being  rotatable  within  said 
circular  waveguide  and  having  a  first  portion  in  which 
the  dominant  mode  TEn  linearly  pdarized  energy  is 
propagated  in  said  circular  waveguide,  said  dielectric 
means  when  rotated  clockwise  from  said  flrrt  podtioo 
to  a  second  position,  causes  said  dominant  mode  TEu 
Uneariy  poJariaed  energy  to  be  transftmned  into  dom- 

inant mode  TEii  left-hand  drculariy  polariaed  energy; 
and  when  rotated  counter^dockwiae  from  said  ffavt 
position  to  a  third  position,  causes  said  dominant 
mode  TEit  linearly  polarized  energy  to  be  trant- 
f ocmed  into  dominant  mode  TEu  right-hand  circular- 

ly polarized  energy,  said  dielectric  means  when  ro- 
tated to  any  position  other  than  said  first,  second  and 

third  positian  achieves  a  variable  decree  and  aene 
of  transformatimi  of  said  domizumt  mode  TEii  linear- 

ly polarized  energy  to  dominant  mode  TEu  ell^tical* 
ly  pcdarixed  energy; 

(h)  said  dielectric  means  being  axially  adjustable  wi^ 
respect  to  said  circular  waveguide  for  varying  the  im- 

pedance of  said  device; 
(i)  said  circular  wav^piide  having  a  ̂lysical  (fiametar 
m  a  value  such  that  said  ctrcular  waveguide  will  not 
propagate  wave  energy  iHien  said  dielectric  means  ii 
not  in  position  within  said  drcular  wavi^nide  so  that 

di  equals  the  physical  diameter  at  said  circular 
waveguide  when  said  dielectric  means  is  hi  poshion,  d 
equals  the  diam^er  of  a  circular  waveguide  whidi  would 
pnqMgate  the  dominant  mode  TEu  of  nid  energy  when 
said  dielectric  meam  is  not  in  position,  and  K  equals  the 
dielectric  constat  of  saki  dielectric  means. 

4.  A  pohriring  device  in  accordance  with  chdm  S 
wherein  said  dielectrk  means  further  inchides  a  dielectric 
rod  antenna  connected  to  said  head  portion  on  the  side 
remote  from  said  body  portion  for  raiUating  and  receiving 
pobriaed  energy  into  and  from  free  apace,  respectively. 

lMa»flte^.Nn. 

Ca343— 7i 

sect  on 

S.  A  polarizing  device  comprising,  in 
(a)  a  rectangular  waivfuide; 
.(b)  a  drcnlar  waveguide; 
(e)  a  tapered  wavepiide  transition 

end  ei  said  rectangular  waveguide  to 
dradar  waveguide,  said  transition 
pradmately  two  wave  Isagths  long 
the  center  frequency  of  said 

(d)  eioi«ated  dklectric 

341Mlt 
WIDE  ANGLE  HOKN  FEED  CLOSELY  SPACED 

TO  MAIN  RBFLBCFOR 

I  Od  12, 1943,  Ssr.  Nn.  23Mt3 
1»  nihil.    (0.343—731) 

ibination: 

covqilingi 
one  end  of  said 

section  bdng  ap- 
n  free 

within  said 
intb  said  tranaitiaB 

•brsT!  r;*aain 

(•)  means  for  adjustably  holding  said 
witfaja  saU  circular  wavegnide; 

(f)  said  dielectric  mean 
body  portion  connected  to  a    
said  body  portion  being  approximatd^ 

lidectric 

C)^indri(Bl 

one-half' 

L  A  microwave  antenna^cmnprising: 
focusing  wave  translation  means  having  a  bounded 

iUomination  aperture  and  a  focal  point,  said  focal 
point  and  said  illumination  aperture  boundary  defin- 

ing an  illuminatioo  angle; 
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^^^rtniry  wave  truHlatiMi 
{      focMfa«  anm  uid  iadadiBt  •  primary 

haviflf  ■  bovadid  fcioMry  wave  ttanlatioa  apHiwe 
formed  dieraiii  and  Uperad  wave  traulatioo  nirfacet 

ddlniBf  with  mid  primary  aperture  a  primaiy  wave 

translation  aperture  angle  having  an  apex  at  an  inter- 
nal point,  the  maximum  dimenrioa  ftom  mid  apex  to 

aid  primary  aperture  mimit  the  minimum  dimemioa 

from  mid  apex  to  said  primary  aperture  betaif  greater 

than  one  half  waveleafth  of  transbted  energy,  said 

primary  wave  translation  angle  being  at  least  sub- 

itantially  eq«d  to  said  tllnmination  angle,  said  pri- 
mary member  beh«  «aoad  from  said  focusing  wave 

translatioa  means  and  so  disposed  that  said  apex  sub- 
atantially  coinddm  with  said  iOumination  focal  point 

and  said  primary  angle  sobetantiany  coincides  with 
said  illumination  angle;  radiation  suppreMioo  means 

mounted  intemaUy  of  said  primary  member  and 

coiqried  to  said  tapered  wave  translation  surfaces 

for  modifying  the  boundary  conditions  for  wavea 
^ptfT^ftwij  fron  aaid  primary  member;  and 

means  fbr  coiq^Iing  said  member  to  a  source  of  micro- wave energy. 
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EKRATUM 

Fbr  Clam  346—46  see:     ,„-    „  .  ̂ ^^ Patent  Na  3,216.015     ̂ %^if 

'■•J    i' 

METHOD  AND  rannOMFOB  PBBflKNIING 
SBBMICDATA 

In  Jannr  P 

S,ai6,»19 

I^  M,  lf6>»  8sr.  Ma.  259,tM 

OR 

vf^n,  m^ 

19S7.8er.Nn.6t5,S17 

u    (CL346— 74) 

ir3£Ami 

i.  A  recorder  for  visual  variable  dsoAy  presentation 
of  a  seiamic  signal  which  comprises  in  combination:  an 
electroeensitive  recording  medium;  a  linear  bank  of  stjdi 
oontactmg  said  recording  medium;  means  to  move  said 
recording  mednun  normal  to  said  bank  of  ttyli;  means  to 
periodically  energize  aD  the  styH  simultaneously,  each  such 
energization  to  be  <rf  equal  magnifiKte  for  eadi  of  the 
styli;  and  means  to  contnrf  die  duration  of  each  periodic 
energization. 

TKANVOKT MBCHANBM 

acMparaBaaefi 
lf6^8sr.Nn.S5MM 
(a  346— 136) 

•*.  Tin 

1.  A  reoonHng  apparatus  eoa«risfaig  coonthig 
actuated  upon  each  occurrence  of  a  fnnctioo  for  counting 

the  number  of  said  fnactioas,  lever  means  for  transferring 

a  traoe  on  a  moord  data  sheet,  indexing  meam  operable 

by  said  coanling  means  for  establishing  the  posUion  of 

die  lever  means  in  aocotdanoe  with  the  number  of  func- 

tions occurring  within  a  preselected  dimensional  interval. 
yyffiHi"»  meana  moonled  on  said  indexing  means  and 

movable  relative  to  said  indexing  means,  means  respon- 
rive  to  the  completion  of  each  dhnmsional  interval  for 

moving  said  f^tiT*""  means  relativB  to  said  faidexing 

means  for  urging  said  lever  means  against  said  indexing 

means,  and  reset  means  operable  after  the  actuation  of 

said  means  for  moving  said  extensioa  means  for  Inter- 

mitteatly  moving  the  indexing  mean  to  a  refereaoe  posi- 

tion indepewtently  of  said  lever  means  whereby  the  r»- 
;  trace  Is  a  single  oominnoos  Una. 

L  A  record  medium  tranqnrt  system  for  an  histro- 
meot,  comprising,  in  combination:  a  housing,  a  drive 
roller,  pivot  means  monnthig  said  drive  roller  widun  said 
housing  for  pivotal  motion  into  either  one  of  two  drivmg 
poeitiom,  motor  means  mounted  within  said  housing  for 
driving  said  drive  rdkr  in  either  of  said  two  driving  posi- 

tions, a  recording  roller,  a  supply  qwol  mounted  In  said 

housing  for  siqiptying  said  record  medium  to  said  record- 
ing roller,  said  drive  roller  in  one  of  its  two  driving  posi- 

tions pindbing  said  record  medhim  against  said  recording 
roller  and  driving  both  said  record  medium  and  said 

recordittg  roller,  a  tako-up  ̂ ool  adapted  to  be  uMwrnlnd 
in  said  housing  and  upon  which  said  record  medium  is 

adapted  to  be  spooled,  said  drive  roller  in  its  other  driving 

position  engaging  and  drivfaig  said  tak»-up  spooL 
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«Kl  qMoed  from  the  kHigitndinal  ujt  of  the  lint  bearing, 
a  biadat  meant  extendiiig  between  the  elongated  pen  ann 
member  and  the  contacting  leg  of  the  U-ehi^wd  member 

17,  IMl,  to.  N*.  1 14,512 
11  nihil  I  (CL34C— 14  1) 

1.  A  peo-actuating  linkage  for  an  oectlating-to-«traight 
fine  tramfonning  atrq>  chart  recorder,  coi  xptMng  an  elon- 

gated member  forming  a  pen  arm,  a  first  bearing  framing 
a  fnlcmm  at  one  end  of  the  pen  arm  ah  »ut  idiich  an  oa- 
dllating  iiqMit  motion  can  be  applied  to  the  pen  arm,  a 
U-du^ted  member  having  a  pen  forming  an  integral  part 
thereof,  a  second  bearing  between  the  i  »ther  end  of  the 
elongated  member  and  an  outer  end  of  one  of  the  legs 
forming  the  U-shaped  nwmber,  said  len  fbnning  the 
outer  end  of  the  other  leg  of  the  U-shaj  led  member  and 
being  positimied  below  the  remaining  portion  of  the  U- 

from  the  outer  end 

'» 

shaped  member  and  extending  away 
of  the  first-mentioned  leg,  the  end  of  the 
tioned  for  physical  contacting  movement 

of  a  chart  that  extends  akM^-iTplane  t  lat  is  normal  to 

pen  being  pod- 
along  a  surface 

to  retain  die  pen  in  substantially  strai^t  line  contact  widt 
die  chart  as  the  other  leg  is  pivoted  about  the  second 
bearing  by  the  osdUating  motion  being  applied  to  the 

pen  arm. 
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2nMM 
SODA  DRAFT  ARM,  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 

Rkk«d  T.  ConMyos,  AfinmapoH*,  aad  Jamct  R.  Rd- 
riJBt,  TlflBB,  — iiBiiri  tn  Thi  rnrnrHiri  Vvm 
kaoka,  MIh.,  a  cwMratiM  of  AOBDCMte 
RM  Oct  2S,  IMi  Str.  No.  t2,3i4 

Tam  ofMlcat  14  yaan 
(CCM— 3)  ^  \  ̂  

282^1 

CUffliONED  BATH  AID 
E.  Eamaa,  4M  N.  tth  SL,  Sn  JoM,  CaW. 
FBod  Mqr  It,  1M4,  S«.  No.  SM15 

Tamof  MIMM14: 

(drD4— 4) 

■^■sl^j^ 

%• 

/ntm n 
na 

^  CHILD9  TOILBT  SEAT 
Fkai  O.  Fni— , 

CatdMoa,  Loc  Aagnitt, 
PiMdci,  lac,  Ncwtary  Park, 

la  Wcfdaad 

Me- 

ld 
of 

FBod  Nor.  17, 19M,  Scr.  No.  91j64t 
T<naofpato114: 

(CLD4-5) 
2«2>t9 

BEVERAGE  DISPENSING  VALVE  UNIT,  OR 
SIMILAR    ARTICLE 

iMM  R.  Rckkow,  Ediaa,  Mlaa.,  anigaor  to  Tht 
CoraiBai  Coaipaay,  Aaoka,  MIbbiv  a  oorpondoa 
of  MlaaMOta 

Flkd  Jm.  13,  IMS,  Sv.  No.  t3,417 
Tcfaiof  aatMtMyc 

(CL^-^) 

i 

/if      ̂  

V 
ID 

-:>fii^ 

2t2,iM 
BEVERAGE  DISPENSING  VALVE  UNIT,  OR 

SIMILAR    ARTICLE 
laMM  R.  Rdchow,  BA■^  Mlaa.,  aaivMr  to  TW 

ConMlai  Coavoay,  Aaofca,  Mbb.^  a  oorporatloa 
•f  MlaaiMta 

HM  Jam,  13,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  t3,41l 
Tcnaofpa(Mtl4: 

(CLm-^) 

2f2,(93 
COMBINATION  CHBLjyS  TRAINING  CHAIR 

AND  SEAT 

Ltgtr  SOry,  17t  Wrifwiaitu  St,  Oyoaaai,  Fnmn 
FBcd  Not.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  82,759 

Tctaiofpalail7: 

(CLD4--5) 

;a-*8ia»; 

h$. 
mi 

JJ 
413 
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DOMEmc  DWELLING 
Ntw  YMiky  N>Y<(  I 

1.  ai|«k  nhMffla,  Mi. 
r.  9,  mi,  am.  Now  M47t TnaaCpiiHlM] 

(O.  D13— 1) 

_FULL  POK  DOOM, 
2»IA95 
DBAWnS AIPD  THI  LDB 

F«k.  2,  IMS,  am,  N^  1 9,<S5 
TMHoffilnCM: 

(CLDl*— t) 

-0>^ 

STAIRWAY  pon*  andbSacket  COMHN AlKm 
-'    •L.LaM^4t21AkfMCWnr8^8Mltl«,WMh. ntdXpr.  M,  19U,  fcr.  Na.  7f4M iWMdrpiiMtM. 

(CLD13— 7) 

^'k<T^'- 

ita^iM 
comhnkd  entbancb  way  INCLOSURE 

AND  CANOPY      | 
IraKk,  17-^39  liMh  flt,  WULilMa^  N.Y. 
HM  Oct  29, 1M4, 8tr.  N^TKs^ 

(CLD13— 1) .'-^ 

/ 

HIABO 
i/a* 

.'/^< 

P. 
2t2d07 

wimStNQ 
a,3t*Ay%,, 

f»4 

Hm,1%i9H,am,N9, 
Tmm  timtmu 

(CL  D13— 1) 

2l2.fM 
POiM LABOBATDRY  TRAY  POtt  MAKING  MICROITIRA* 

TfONSL  GROWING  CULTURI&  AND  THE  UKB 
NdM  M.  Coiki,  Gtwt  PUh.  Va.,  aii  PhI  &  Bbril, 

fltd  F«k  2S,  1N3,  £r.  N*.  72,i97 
TMi«fffi«Mtl4^ 

(O.  DM— 1) 

r"""" 

Sit- 
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CanCK  VALVE 

&«ri 

TRAINING  CORBtTim 

iC.llrtM,S4GnrA«« 

TMra«fMl«t7: 

(CLj 

!• 

292,7t2 
POBTABU  VOLT-OHM-MILLIAMMBTER 

Piwyg.WlM,44tSfi^irfBni.Wi 

llai  fcpt  14, 1M4, 8«.  N«b  tl,71t 
'      i«fpiiall4L 

KXIIM— 1) 

G. 

2n,7f5 
ELBCflOC  LAMP 

01*  MflQfi^  Pbv 

Jm.  23. 190,te.  N*.  73,191 

~   M«tl4; 

(GLIMi— i) 

'  •*>«►'•,■'' 

N.Y. 
O 

atS»7t3 

nONnDI  OONKMJI  '^4r4 

N«w  YMk,  N.Y^  a  tHtpwuaw  «f  N«w 

WALL  PLATV  AND  ■LBCnOCAL 
SWITCH 

aa|0H8«r.N^tl.MS i«ff  flint  14: 

(CXT"    ~ 

Apr.  a 

Tmm 
•(Mint  14: 

(CL1DM-.13) 
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at2,7if 
GAS  LASER 

I  of  Ptiawt 
FIM  Stpt  5, 1M3, 8w.  No. 

Tantof 

(CL 

14) ^6,542 

Mw.  7, 1M3 

Acrf  C  BcMpd,  Lot  AMoi,  a^  OmIm  K  XiMi, 
SvB^rralo,  CaW-  aal^ni  to  Spcdra-Pkyrics,  be, 
Moolahi  View,  CaMn  a  cotgoroUoa  of  CaUfoniia 

FIM  Ai«.  It,  19M,  Sv.  No.  81,344 
of 

(CL 

14  yean 

14) 

;  *  '»*• 

2«2,7tt 
'TELEVISION  ANTENItA 
Iftmaa,  242  Capaa  Mrd.,  Malo,  N.Y. 

Flad  Magr «,  19M,  8«r.  No.  r9434 
T«niofMlaatl4y< 

(CLb2tf^l4) 

   2t2,7t9 INDOOR  ANTENNA  FOR  BOTH  UL1 
VERY  mCH  FREQUENCY 

2t2,711 
NOVELTY  ITEM  OR  THE  LIKE  FtNt  GIXJ'ERS 
Rrad  C  PMim,  S324  WcHpirfk  W«y,  Itttfctaia,  Md. 

FDod  Oct  S,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  71,994 
^         Tarn  of  ntaM  14  yean (CLte9-.2S)  I 

HIGH  AND 
WAVES 

to  PMfcar) 

Am.  1%,  19M,8cr.  No. 

(O.  D2<— 14) 
U23 

2*2,712 
HOLDER  FOR  FBHING  TACKLE  AND THE  LIKE 

C  MakolBi,  2945  NW.  rztk  Tameo,  Mi^  Flib 
FDai  Doc.  2, 19M,  Sar.  No.  nj&S 

TanBofpataMl4  7< 

(CLD31— 4) 
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ata,7i3 
IDTi ^    COMBINID  KND  TAILE  AND  LAMP 

«  BMrUta  ■.  HMilMk  4M1  Dm  DMI»  IMva, 

LMAi«4MS,CaM. 
iMIIaM  for  rikafaMi  4m^  iMBcatiMi  8«.  Bli». 
MOIS,  Mw.  1.  IML   IMi  niMtUtoa  JuJ^  17,  !»«, 
Bm.  N^  7S,Ma 

Tm«f|al«tl4: 
(CLlba»— 14) 

v^ 

PORTABLE  SP1IING40AKD  FOR  GYMNASTS 

R«k«t  M.  Fmmt  Mi  DomU  ■.  HMllloi^  Mh  of 
3iM  S.  ZmI  8L.  iMlMVMd,  Colo. 
HM  Nor.  aa/MMj*-  No.  •2,745 

k«fpirtMtl4i 
<CLD34— 5> 

L 

2M,717 
SKLF-PROPBLLED  MECHANICAL  SHOVEL 

ni,22ColMi 
Dm.  31, 1944,  Scr.  No.  S3>I5 
TMa«fpalMtl4L 

(CLlMt— 1) 

T'iU.- 

JM,71S__ 

GOLFPUTRR 1*413  N.37lh  St, 
Nov.  27. 1944, 8«<  No.  tl,tl» 

«lpiii«14L 
(CLD34— 8) 

mtiO  .-4 

.W! 

2M,71f 
OVERHEAD  CRANE  CaRDBR 
V.  BOTS,  nOWMBM^  MM  IMV^H  E> 

t^  WH.,  O  COnMODOO  of 
Docl4, 044, 8«.  No.  t3,t29 
Tna«fpatMtl4 

iCL  D41— 1) 

•M  0.0^—14 
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at2,7if 
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N< 

t,  1966 

.m 
«Cpilatl4 
(CLIMl— 7) 

«f t3,Ml 

a  ■■%  MK  *«i  47fiV,  Lm 

Tni  •!  paint  14 ! 

of 

Ji2»7t9 
~  jswEunr  cLAflP 

Ntw  Ycfk,  N.Y^  Mi^p«r  l» 

2t2|7M 
CONTAINIR  AMD  COVWm 

«;.
» 

'.l,lfM,S».N0b7f31 

>L» 
T«B«fial«tl4 •MSI 

ItLTM 

LINK  CHAIN  lOR  A  HI    ~ Nmt  Yflrii,  N.T^ 

,  Wiiillu  N.T,  M «CNmv 

i£iy lfK8«.N».7MV 

(CL 

atii725 
UNK  CHAIN  FOR  A  IKACELIT 

OB  flDMILAB  ARIICLB 

Pdk  U^uSSTSirNl.  t3»7»3 

(O. 

♦1—^.0  «M 
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3cM  N> lu 
MEA9UHN6 

fSS 
>7M 

atfnm  like 

HM  Pik  31.  IfH  fl«*  N^  WM 
TmB«ff 

(GL 

19) 

rh 

■   ftp 

U5E.14MBi 

»}»Ki 

(CL 

8«.Ntw9M9( 
14 
) 

■it* 

0 
FLOODUGBT 

29l2»7!l7 

ADiUirAKJE  TaS  LAMP  OR  SIMILAR 
AMKLB 

md  J.  Kw^  Owt  N»d^  N.Y, 

HM  Dm.  »,  19H  8«>  N^  99,294 
i«f^iM14! 

31    -TSttflS^t. 

.-Si-  »"- ■ 

FLOW  BOASUKING  fMnSIAIINT 

I.  Hm^i%  fc^  aniwtiH,  Wh,  aM|MH>  I*  Ak mamj,  hni|iiKii7Ntw  Vwfc,  N.T, 

Ilti  Dm.  23, 19H  ta^  Ni' 93439 
«f  piiatl4: 

«M01ejMil 

1  rtw^T 

4,19i3,8«.N».7Mi9 
iflfppiHtMjMn 
fCLlM9-10 

T«a 
391,793 

FOB  A  UEhBUKSNG  JN8TKUMMNT 
39Tni9MBBi 

13»  1994, 8«.I4«.  79^91 
,_!!  Ir  III  I  iGNitlUhiti  am.  13, 1993 t«ffpfllHll4i 

(CL1M3— 7) 



4M 

Jll,734 
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w. 31MNW.3ILO 
Afr.  13»  1M4»  to.  N^  t9y4«l 
'Ani«fp«l«tl4] 

<a.Df4— 1) 

aM|7S5 
flHBR'  METAL  E 

Clty,Oldib 

1CJ 

Ftfh,S. 

.  27, 1M4,  to.  N*.  pjSn 
«fftal«tl4 
(CLD54-^) 

M2,73C 
SAIL  HOOK 

Mmk  Cpt,  airipptr  to 

Oct  15,  IfK  8«.  Naw  I  3417 
~       «fMiH(14:^ 

(CLDS^ll) 

/ 

** 

^^^^    m,737 
THESMOPLAmC  CBHENT 

M. 
to  Uirftod 

NJ^acMw RM Fab.  l§,fm&,8ar» Nn. SMM Tamaf  MlMtl4:^ 

(CLlM4— 13) 

f. 

2t2,7 

ROT^ 
,73t 
AKY  HAMMER 

■ipwrtogMi a  aaipanliaB  a>  DalawaN 
8«.Na.7MS3 

TamafpaiiMM 

(CLlDiS4^14) 

N 

IX 
DiH. 
tfaaafOyo 

2t2,739 
PIANO  CASE 

Fab.  %  IMS,  Bar.  Na.  13,743 TamaCpatoMM:^ 

(CLDM-^ 

m 

^^jtsu^m^j*j 

tb 
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P.  H.  ■■Hull  CDif,  QirlMrt,  OMo,  ■ 
tiM«fOli» 

(CLDSi--9) 
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M2,743 
PACKAGE  FOB  IWDLB§ 

4S1 

L741 

CA8B  FOR 
TM  AIM,  M  SdMMk  AT«n  GrMt  Neck,  N.Y. 
FIM  lM«  •,  19M,8ir.N4».  tM15 

XmofMlntT] 

(CLlMT— 1) 

"f^ 

11X742 
ancTAaxRAMB  pwwr 

I  Mw.  It,  19M,  8«.  N*.  7f ,#57 
T«a«fpiiMtl4: 

(GLD5i-a) 

M2,744 
PLAmC  CXmTAINEB  FOR  UQUIDS 

'  I L.  OnMwdi.  tStl  8W.  12Mh  TwiBca, 

Fltd  Ai«.  14,  lM4»8w.N«.  SUM 
T«ni«fMimi4: 

,..      ̂   (CLlDSt— 17) 

M2,745 DBRDW^G  CAP 
,  2t2  E.  29th  St,  Bran,  N.Y.  Mi  Brfe 
2«  E.  S3vi  at,  Nmt  YwIi,N.Y. 
■pt  It,  IfMTsir.  N^  SMM Tmii«fMlM(14: 

(CL' 

1        ■ 

G. 

2n,t4i 
MICROFICHE  PRD4TER 

\  N.YW  m to: 
M  New 

PliiOctl4,lfi4,8«- 
iifpi4Mtl4 
fCLDfT— 1) 

PtniiihMt. 
r.No.ti47l 

3t,lNS,8«.Ifo.SS,K2 TmofiMMlUL 

(CL  Ml— 1) 
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N- 

i,  IMS 

U,1M4,Bm. 

fCLDfT-^ 

AimfLANI 
1734N.WMiSL, 

fCLDTl— 1) 

Ml»7lt 

■AM  Or^SOAF  OK  flDOLAK  AKICLI 

L  l^n  ■  f  iff  wrfM  •! 

N».ll,fS4 

MLTfl 

OQAL< P.  ftMMiihfc  Aib«t  aij.lMi 

T«a«fMtatl4] 

(CLDn--.lt) 

:•  itwQoi*: 

WmiJiicmvi 

ltL7S2 
GAB  LOG  uGtrmt 

lf,lM9;te.Nb.M»3tt 

fCLim— 1) 

■A 
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■ABBM^ CAIT 
Ma.7M 
FALUT OOMHNED  WALLET  AND  FOCKIT 

F. 

81 
NMrY«k 

V  Nmt  Y«k,  RY, Y«rik,  N.Y^  • 

Ni 

a9a,754 
a»mOL  fYUNGB 

274«V&a. 
S271  & 

MiDMMl. 
«f  Lm 

3^1M4»8«.N^iM41 

(CLD83— 12) 

■ftf».    in*'' 

.7SS 

>-a 
'f  New  Ywfc  N*Y<, «k  N.1 N.Yna 

HM  Nifv.  2iL  IfM,  8«.  Ns.  S2»71f 
~     B«fpiriMtl4L 

(CLDt7-^ 

Nvr.  211  IfH  8«.  Ns.  81,729 
14 

CCLDiT-^) 

\ 

281,787 
8PBAY  YALYB 

Mvr  8,19m, 
Tm«Cpili«14 

(CLD91^-3) 

N».79,lt3 

M. 

282,788 
FOUNTAIN 

li80HFHi 
Dm.  4, 19M,  Bm.  N^  82,9U 

«fpilnCl4 

(a.D91^-4) 
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^ 

^^iPe.ftrr 

m^M^ 
itti'ti>its<' 

"^i^,,  »-»,■ 

'>do°fi^iir 
■^"9tt-( 

*■  -■■« 
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Mif   tS^i!**' UST  OF  REISSUE  PATENTEES 
TO  WHOM  ' 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  2nd  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER,  1965 

-  4- 

■«8 

Mon^ — liiwniiil  la  fteeoMaBC*  witb  tti*  lint  tlsaUleaBt  diaraeter  or  word  of  tbe  moM  (la 
tot^phOB*  directory  prm«tloe) . 

Witt  fll0  mad 

hnp&r,  Pml,  to  OtrUkon  BagtaMrlat  Co.    AatomAtle  meuu    Tamluwa,  TomDL    Iflzlac  appMWtaa.    B«.  2fi,8B2.  11-2-66, 

or  iMdlnir  rotor  of  a  ■Tnehrononi        CL      ~     ~ 
for  rotatliuf  a 
niMhla*.    8*. 

MeOnth.  John 

a  UolBf  01 

  W.,  to  WMtsm  Aoetrle  C©.,  lae.    Aspazai 
for  tMtlBc  tiectrtcal  eompoiMatfk    Bo.  MM*,  11-4-eS,  CL 

**-a-eO.  Ct  818—167. 
Tvttum  raoetrle  Co.,  lac. 

20»— 81. 
Oerlikon  SnginMrlns  Co. :  8«»— 

Lanpw,  Paul.    Ite.  80.888. 

taa    Wolaa,  Harry.     rXooreacait  lamp.    Be.  15,881,  11-8-86,  CI. 
~  24&-nll.4. 

Woatara  Blaetrle  Co.Llnc. :  .^^ — 
MeOratii.  John  W.    Bo.  28,884. 

LIST  OF  PLANT  PATENTEES 
Booaar,  BafOM  %,  to  Jadaoa  4  Patktaa  Ca^  Boa*  ̂ aat    Jaekaoa  *  Perklna  Co. :  8i 

2.868.  11-2-86,  O.  20.  ~        ~ 

Haha,  Waltar  B.    Aaalea  jriant.    2,688.  11-2-86.  CL  67. 

Booraar,  Baotaa  H.    2,688. 
Seaalon,  Bdward  H.    Aah  traa.    2,688,  11-2-86.  CL  61. 
Tomllnsoa.  Fraada  C.   Frazlaoa  traa.    2,68T,  li-S-86.  CL  81. 

LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 
Air  Badaetloa  Co..  lae. :  Boo— 

Huliea,  John  J..  Jr.    208,788. 
Babel,  Bodolph  M..  to  United  Shoe  MaeUnerr  Cmm.    Thenao- 

plaatle  cement  dlapenaer.    202,787,  11-2-86.  CL  D64— 18. 
BaldwlB,  D.  H..  Co. :  8o»— 

White.  Wlaaor  D.,  Jr.    202.788. 
White.  Wlaaor  D^  Jr.    202,740. 
~  "      Tr^atag  eompoter.     202,704,  11-8-86, 

202.722. 11-2-88. 

Bartee,  Thoaua  C.< 
CL  D88— 6. 

Bllaa,  Charlae  O.    Bpooa  or  eimllar  article. 
CLD44— 28. 

Boelac  Co..  The :  Bee — 
Helt^.  Keaaeth  F.,  Maxam.  aad  PenaelL    208,748. 

BoaardL  Hmfl  Tm  to  Lever  Broa.  Co.    Bar  of  aoap  or  elmllar 
artlde.    202.760. 11-2-88.  a.  078—1. 

Bead  Street  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Schleeelngir.  Ladwlc  8.    202,768. 
firhleertnitr.  Ladwlc  8>    202.768. 

Boarheane,  rraade  K.,  to  Sierra  Klectrle  Cofn.     Combined 
waU  pUto  aad  tfeetrteal  awlteh.     202.708,  11-2-86.  a. 
D88— 18. 

Bowea,  Tobl    Hoaaina  for  a  measarlng  laetnuneat.    202,788. 

11-8-66,  a.  D62— T.  -— .       • Brodie.  Bobert  F. :  Bee — 
Oaraeao,  Joha  P..  and  Broeha.    202.887. 

Boaheott.  Bndolph  A.,  to  Thomaa  ladoetriee  lac.     Lamp 
_ehade.    202.728.  11-2-86,  CI.  D48— 16. 
Clab  Alamlaom  Prodacte  Co. :  Bee — 

OetboM.  Jaa  N^  aad  LnrekL    202.720. 
Uam.  Keaaeth  B»  to  Olymple  Prodneta  Co.     San 
Jt/Wk  11-8-86.  6l  DCiS^-Jl. 

hook. 
OodUaa,  1 

Cooke  HaglaeerlBC  Co. :  Bee — 
_    ̂ Ceoke,  Ndaoa  M..  aad  HaU.    202.700. 
Cooke.  Nelaoa  M.,  aad  P.  H.  HalL  to  Cooke  BaslaeerlBt  Co. 

Coon.  DeaaM  B. :  Bee— 
Wiae.  DaTld  8.,  SntUf,  aad  Coon.    202,702. 

CoraeUoa  Co..  Ae :  Bee— 
Coraellaa.  Blehard  T..  aad  Belebow.    202,888. 

BeldMw.  Jaaiee  &    f02.888.  — 
.— . Belehow.  Jamee  B.    202.680. 

Belehow.  Jamee  B.    202.747. 
Ooraeliua.  Blehard  T..  aad  J.  B.  Belehow,  to  The  Cornelloa 

9?-  Jf^  ̂ l^"^*  *"^  ̂   elmllar  arUeU.    202.688.  11-2-66. 
a.  D2— 8. 

Cowaa,  Mamgr  U,  to  Ttxtroa  Inc.     Bxpanalble  link  chain 
fay  a  bracdet  or  almflar  article.     202,728,  11-2-86,  CL 

^l%5w^  ̂ fiWf-propened  mechanical  ahoTeL    202.717, 

D^^JJey   F,   Jr.     Cheek  Talre.     202,701,   11-8-86,   CL 
De  Kolb.  Bile :  89»— 

Saatore.  Aathoay.  aad  De  Kdb.    202,746. 
Paa^y  ■.    Coahlmied  bath  aid.    202.681. 11-8-66.  CI. 

"T^i  Bobert  M.,  aadD.  H  Hamfltpn.  Portable  eprlac- 
board  rorcrauMata.    202,714, 11-2-86,  CL  DS4— 8. Fmmaa.  Fted  O..  aad  0.  McCDtcbeoa.  to  WeatUad  Plaatiea. 
Inc.  TaiUd'a  toUet  aeat    202.882.  li-2-68.  CL  D4_8.^ Oaraeao,  Joha  P..  aad  B.  F.  Broene.  aald  Bordie  aaeor   to 

^  aald  Saraaan.  >illdla«.    202.687.  11^^68;^  Dl?li. 
Gaatoa.  PaaL  toBoval  of  PKtobargh.  lae.  Interioekinc  J*w- 

ebrdaip.    208.728,  U-2-86,  CLD46—i.  
'«»»»•■»■ 

Hjrer 

Oreaawald.  Hartr,  %  to  WolC,  aad  )ft  to  H.  Sllberilalt.    Cola 
aUde  for  readlac  machiaea  or  tike  Ilka.    202.781711-8-66, 
CL  D62 — 8. OreeawelL  Joeef^  L.    Plaatic  eoatalaar  fbr  llqulda.    202,744. 
11-2-86.  CL  D68— 17. 

Hahn.  Heazr  B^  to  lafranor  of  North  America,  Inc.    Flood- 
light  or  elmllar  article.    202,727.  11-2-66.  CL  D48— 80. 

HaUPaal  H. :  Bee- 
Cooke.  Npleoa  M..  aad  flalL    208,700. 

Hamlltoa,  Doaald  B. :  Bee — 
Fiaaat,  Behart  M..  aad  Hamflton     202,714. 

Harler.  Jamaa  J^  to  OpCka  lataraatloaal  Oocp.     I^eetacle 
frame  froat    202.742.  11-2-68,  CL  D67— 1. 

Hamlaehfeger  Corp. :  Bee — 
Kore,  Alexander  T..  aad  Holt.    202.718. 

Hawkea,  HUwatha  B.    ComUaed  ead  table  aad  lamp.    888.- 
718,  11-2-86,  CL  D8S— 14. 

HIbbca,  Thoaaaa  M.    Fooatala.    202,768. 11-2-66^  CL  D81— 4. 
Hljftoa.  Howard  B.     Meaaorlag  tape  or  the  like.    202.780, 

11-8-86,  CL  D62 — ^1. 
Hltcheoek,  Blehard  B^  to  Seara,  Boebaek  A  Co.    Spraj  Talre. 

a08J67.  11-2-86.  a.  OOl— 8. 

Holt,_poaclaa  B. :  Bee— _     Ken,  Alexander  V_  aad  Holt    208.718. 
Holthy,  Keaneth  F.,  F.  A.  Maxam.  aad  M.  U  PaaaaU.  to  The 

Boelag  Co.    Aintaae.    202,748.  11-2-66.  CL  D71— 1. 
Hnshaa.  John  J.,  Jr..  to  Air  Bednctloa  Co.,  Inc.    Flow  BMaa- 

orlBf  iaatmment    202,732.  11-2-66,  CL  D52 — 6. 
rer  Hardware  M^  Co. :  Bee— 

Malae,  Jamee  W.    202,888. 
Infraaor  of  NMth  America,  lae. :  Be* — 

Raha,  Heary  B.    202,727. 
latematlOBal  Bnalneee  Maehinee  Corp. :  Bee — 
.      Hallory,  Bobwt  V.,  and  Sabella.    202.708. 
Interaatloaal  Standard  Beetric  Corp. :  Bee — 

Kloae,  Johana.    202,707. 
Jaeoby-Bender,  lae. :  Bee — 
,      Bodrisaea,  BadL    202,724. 
Jonee.  Chariee  K. :  Bee — 

BempeL  Bobert  C.  aad  Joaee.    202.710. 
Kloea,  Johann.  to  Intematloaal  Standard  IBeetHe  Corp.    la- teremamnnleatlon  nnlt    202.707.  11-2-66.  CL  D26— 14. 
Koch.  Samnel  J.,  to  SOBS  Mff.  Co  .  Adjoatable  tauT  Imp 

or  elmllar  article.    202,7201-2-86.  OL  D48— mT      ̂ ^ ^'>T»,^^maatT  v..  and  D.  K.  Holt,  to  HaiaiaiAfefer  Corp. 
_,  Oretliead  crane  girder.    202.718.  11-2-66.  CL  D41— 1. 

*3SM^2ib,Vgi4Sj:     ^-'t^  «>t«T  
hammer. 

'^,«5??l-i66.*ff SSf-r'  "*  •"•**^  comblnatloa. 
Laraoa.  Bobert  L..  to  Parker  Metal  Gooda  Co.    Indoor  aa- teaaa  for  both  altra  hbdi  aad  Tory  high  freqaeaey  radio 

wayaa.     202,708.  ll-aMB.  CL  1)261-14:       "^*"'^  '■™' 
Lerer  Broe.  Co. :  Bee — 

BoaardL  Bmll  T.    202,760. 

Lewla,  Fraak  C  :  Bee — 
,      Stark.  Marrla  L..  aad  Lewla.    808.768. 
LoxakL  Bobert  B. :  Bee— 
^,  ̂   OatbOK.  Jan  N..  aad  LovakL    202.720. 
Maheaay.  Aemaa  P. :  Bee— 

Weaidat,  Kari  H.  aad  L.  B.    202,721. 
Malae.  Jamee  W.,  to  Hyer  Hardware  Mfk.  Co.    Pall  for  dooca. 

drawara  aad  die  like.    202,885.  11-2-65.  CL  DIO — 8. 
Malcolm.  Harold  C.     Holder  for  Hahlng  tackle  and  the  "*« 

208.712.  11-8-86,  CL  D81— 4.    ̂ ^  ^^
  ««u  «•  »■-. 



ii LISr  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 

.m-^.  ......  Ta  aad  M.  J.  IMalla.  to 
MM  kuMM*  Owr».    Pilmtw 
GLDM— S. 

t,iimtk.    t8t.Ta. 

Atwaattoaal  Boil- 

MS,T4». 

-  11-*-%^  CL 

SOt,Tl», 

Frodaets  lae.    Stoe- 

uiMsyw.    Ml.TaB. 

CLOM— 11. 
•ad  B. MfMr.  to  nov 11-1^46.  CL D84--t. 

OptleolBi 
B.    MS,Ttd. 

>tleo  latoraotlBMl  Ooty. :  AM 
■utar.  JuHiJ.  Mi,T4ft. 

ttM&.Xaa  N-  ud  m.  B.  Lai 
aotiOo.    OeaMaod  eoatalaoi 

U- 

LanUL  to 
italaor  aad  eovor 

CL  IM4— II. 
Ooodo  Co. ;  Mm — 
BakortL.   10«.TM. 
DiTtiioa,  Dovar  Gary. :  8t»— 

maAJUntml^taAUmtM.   M1.T81. 
>Main.  Kayaard  L. :  « 

Solttar.  Kiaaatt  V-  —  — .  .^  ..— 
PkQaltLlVidC    Mavaftr  ItMi  or  tfea  Ok) 

Plaiaalt  Batart  O^  to  Xoraz  Cotv. 

On  k  Alaadaaa  Piad- tkoraCor.    S09.T90. 

Mt.T4t. 

aatMt  Batart  O-  to  Xon 
9ltt,T4Cll-B-M.  CL  DU— 1, 
taetv,  Btalo  H.    Paohttban ■oaL     SMTlt,  U-4-aS.  CL 

M  l,TM.  U-t-M^  CL 

B. .  BIAaid  T. 

vaHa'^aaSrHr  rfallar  artldo.    MS.Mil, r,  JaaM  B.,  to  Tka  OotaaMaa  Ca. 
valTt  aalt.  ar  alirilar  avtteia.    Mt,MO, . 

JoMa  B..  to  Tko  Cocaattao  do. 
oattoBka. 

>w.    MS,M8.  Maftalla,  Wad.  aad  Ti 
,    1  treraM  dlieiiaotaa  Ualtod  Skoo  Ifofklawj  Oa 
».  1 L-B-M.  CLT»— C  BaboL  Badolpk  M.    M 
.    I  traraa*  iltnmtimg  Taa  Alaa,  Patrida.    Caw 
9, 1 1-%^  CLTJ*— C  CL  Ddf— 1. 
Co.    Brfr^oiatod  dia-  Yltaaaa.  Tkoauu.     TUarl 

Utrw.  Umt'    rwMaattaa  ei 
mCcm,  U-t-M.  CI  D«— 0. BaatanL  latkaay,  aad  ■.  Dt 

TMkllllS^^CL 

eklld*a 
Kolk. 

■tMl  O*. 

Badolpk: 
Patrida. 

Com.:  d< MS,TN. 

CL 
14. 

Mt.Tdl.  U-B-M. 
TUartalOB  aatoaaa.     Mt.TOe,  11-S-dB.. 

Kari  H..  aad  I*. 

rK 
T4S,  U-S-M.  CL  Dn— 1 

Mt.TSl,  11 

'kVT-^ T.   F. 
la 

Woatlaad  Plaattea,  IBC 
Kari  H.  aad  L.B.   Mt.Tai 

Wkltik 

M1.TII,  11 
Wklto, 

M9.TM.  1 

Ftad  O..  aad  MeCatekaoa.    Mt.<M. 
D.^  Jr..  to  D.  H.  Bydtrta  Co.    Ptaao 

aLD6*-«. Jr^  to  D.  H.  Baldiria  O*.    Plaao 

r*"^"» 
•d,  CL 

-10. 

CL 

F-  Jr. 
cart    Mt.TU,  11-a- 

Wlat.  David  8..  O.  B.  tatttC  aad  D.  B.  CooiL    Fortakla  valt 

WoUT: 

Xaroz 

Mt.T01.  11-B-M.  CL  DM— 1. 

Plaai 
Omv.:  Boa— ■attoltBaka 

Hanx.    MS,Ttl. 

O.   Mt.T4«. 



,-  i 

wy^ LIST  OF  PATENT 
«0  WBOM 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  2md  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER,  1966 
)  mtkt^  ant  mg^mmt^  rhmniitn  mtwtK^tt  Urn  »am»  Itm 

Aa«wM%  CUCwd  IL,  aaa 
A-riiMoliij.  IKmo4d   B^ 0407. 

AllM,  OMTt*  in  Ir^  t»  AjMrtMB  C. 

iT. 

XliteSr  B«fe«t  J. 
LaoMUidL  CtoOTn  B.      . 

AkWMtky.  Itogw  K.  utf  U 
H«rt«tM  Macfctew  Cwy. 
WMlv  iwtatlac  ̂ laC  wiMd 95, 

Atalaaals,  BttatC  H.    Oraiscay  for  a 
sjie^T.  ii-s-«e.  CL  tat— in. 

PwO,  to  to 

"sa!*?Sh&aT3KJS-a."a&..'~- 

TOB.   It 
BlMM«t 

t^0.O?S.l]!!«-4i0.  GL  IM— 
vltk  eoodm*- 

c;  •»«  H.  J.  WatWB, 
)9t  MHAtlal  alMhois. 

MO— «4S.8. 
▲ttm-»raA*7  0». 

Ifattklu,  ~ 

a;siB,nt,u- 

BmmH*I7  eoiitt«ltod  pclKtlag  appuatM.    MtO.TTa.  11- 

S3: 

to O.  B.  BtUw^  Jv. 
Ootp.     y  !"<'!<  il    ( 

■nUcfttlM  anMntas.     KtUM*.  U^4i-4i.  CL  M»-a4T. 

W«llbOfZwmiui  W.    M14JMB. 

▲erooMCal  Prodvcta,  lae:  f— 
Statataek.  ClanM*  L    a^lMM.  .    _      „  _^      ̂ . 

c«».  omm*  «•».  i^MiT,  11-S-40.  CL  nr^ A«ui.  Mario  H.  H.,  to  rSdalsMP*  TMmlvw. 
▼iw  for  poMlc  otTOot   UghtUc  •PpUue*     .. 

Kafiaa,  MilTla.    MIS.' AUla-Ckalaaca  Ifitg.  Oo. :  «« 

▲lllMm,  Fiataridt  O.,  to  Dmrj  aad  Ualtai  , 
SolllM  Bllli  T«r«CBl4«0  rttati     S31' Tft-I^aa. 

■MaalBTwaka WiiliUH  iltloliiiHiaf 

C^lg. 

^'^  "n&ar7ii-«.  CL  «-«. VIood  yate  frtta  pry 

O.:  «L. 

aMHD.  Owta,  t*  vStU  ■talaa  «( 

Ateiaa.  Alliort.  to  latoraattoMl  Mlaorala  A  Cbwalial  Com. 

•,aiS,0Ot,  ll-S- 

M10,SM- 

Ha«Wa«  haltto  Tataoo 
66,  aTn— S12. AdaM^  WbttaayB. 
MeCMUMlL  Attoit  Ln  aad  AdaiM. 

AdatMwjim^aUMtoapfc  Corp. :  f o»— 

CL  TS— MO. 

Tyrmt,  IMlz  aJ; •.SIMST. 

^SSlWhuM  £;  aad  Ba 
AMr.  »aph>-    ̂ *^  **'  gardoa  tooL 

M«— 10. 
X..,  to  B.  I.  do  Poat  do 

of  odi^itaa  wtlb  tIbjI 
antaiatod Ml5.«Ta;  11 Ud  Co. 

CL AdUMU.  Mlchaol  Vn  to  Bawlio  Btato  Motal  ProdMta,  tac. 
Jte  for  ■■OMMlag  fobrie  eororod  Imttoa.    S.StMlI.  U- 
%-ka,  CL  t4— us: 

AoroJot'QoBoral  Corp. :  0oo —    
Ka8.BoUBd#la»dKMu   S.Slft.08S. 
cSEiS,  WimaB  A.    MIAMW. 
OMdoa.  Bokort    tJiOQI. 
OraSr  Alloa  r..  aad  Kaadolah.    MlSkT40. 

aa  Ooffj^:  MM 

J^M1MM> 

rieaaCkala  A  CaMo  Oa^Iac.:  «o»- OllMray  waoam  J.    M1«.M«- 

rleaa  CfaaaaM  Co. :  t«' Afiia,  Ooono  ̂ Jr.tMM^^ BraTidao.  Onldo  B.,  Hardy,  Jr^ 

c.  IGnim. 
yiraa.  — 

f«bter,  BuroM  M. 

SolShrtB, 

t££!^,m 

aadOonoy.    M16.101. Oordoa  W^ 

laetaaft  *  at KMb.  Stroll  aad  Ulrlck.    MlfiJM. 
SdiaaiL  OaataT.  Rarda,  too  Koalg,  and  Bottort    MIO,- OM. 
Wlaklor,  Otto,  aad  Horwac   8,«14,<iM 

Algaad,  Taoia ;  »m  .^...^^ 
Kiklaokl,  Hldoo.  Kaauta.  aad  AigaiaL    t.Bli,«M.       ̂  

AUtoa,  WUUaa  B.    VoIomo  »!>■«—■  oa^flogrliw  a  aasMtle 
manoaolTi  rtalotor  aad  prorldiac  a  dlroet  or  lavwoo  rda- 
tlea  of  ootpat  to  lapat    S^m^M,  ll-«-eo,  CL  ~ -     -  -;  ntmUnlr  ~ 

BModar,  Bdwla  B. 
KoraLlvrry  M- aad 

BtowtfaTS^ort  jL,  aad  _ 

BoBtraa.  Vkaak  A.,  aad  Xiadaw.    841B.T0t. 

M1B.TW. 

rtood.  Motor  B-  Btei, 
(Hoaaoa.  fufC. 

M1B.W1 

BJ1S.M1. 

  Motal  Prodacta  Co,        

B«^  Baaon  O..  Jr.    a,tlf,2M ^^    Optical  Co     ' 

Air iBfc: 
Oirtooa,  VIoyd  B-  PrlOL  and 
Hladla.  Saal  G.   MUJlt- 
Malta,  PhUlp  D.    S^lB^S. 

AlrBidaettoaCe..  toe :  Bm — 
w.  Kttrl  &    t.tiS.n4. 

MM,fi«ft. 

ITateMit.  Barfl,  aad  Koopko.    M10,M0. 
AJlaoaMfto  Co..  lae. :  Boo — 

Ttaoktya,  Tooklo.  HaraAl.  Kato,  Toohttawa.  MM.  aad 

WUUaai  Mt,  to  La«lodo  Stool  Co.    Doformed  otod  wlio. 
i-i-«,^CL  n—M*. 

Ton*  balaaeo 

Akla.\   ^  ̂  
tJUMTT,  U-dMbMS.  -- — — ~ 

Alboraat  JoUoa,  to  Bolloy  Caxftorotor  C^ 
•yotaia.     llSS.S4«.  ll-»^,  CI.  MO— MO. 

Alboia,  Tiaalfl.     Serov  eoaroyor-troagk  itraetnre 
»T.  U-S^Kt.  a.  .US— M4. 

Woedeedc.  BIAgrd  B.    »,^0,g       
AMorteaa  Plpa,*5«  2»«»*2?S*l**V«fK; 

mm^M.,  Uka  C  aad  Back.    Mlf.ll Aaaricaa  Wnc  Corp. :  ••VS*. 

tofllaad.  tdtoM  B.    Oil 
lt»  I^athor  Produeto  Co.: 
BoUa,  TkoaMoJ.    S4l4,668. 

^'Lli23illy,*AUk«.    MIMIO. 
▲adMir  BoeUac  Qlaai  Corp. :  Boo    *^   ArtTarDaSol  D,  aad^Mi^  _M10.»T- 
Aador lac 

t.M,- 

rtriTO  ooat  rtmetmro  kaTtfi,  P^S!"****"****  "" 

m  OiJw  A.  MTfolP**  »ftF  0^    Air  cartala  a»- iSSi.    8il0.008.  ll-»-«0.  aT»J-M. 

Wanoa  A.,  aad  J 
Co.    LItfitnldo 

S.210,0Sl,ll-«-4B.  O.  8»-4. Aloaaador.  Wkma  A.,  ud  B.  B. 
tloa  Boaoardi  Co.    Aoetroale 

T.  Bakor.  to 
for 

MeOartor.  to 

tji6,as^  ai-4-«5y  CL 

ProdactloB 
eorroetloaa. 

■ao  Proda^ 

Otb 
4lt 

pantaa.    8,110.008.  li-S-M.  a 

Joka  A. :  Sof    _ 

BdwardB..aad 
Aadoraoa,  Joka  U.  to 

for  detoetioa  oC  — CL  MO— 106. 

■*'^**.\,aa«a 

8310J8S. 
_         Corpi    BadloactlTO 
cMitaiBlaatloa.   8,tlO,8M,  1 

itloa  aift  kOTtoar  aai 

CL 
IB 



IT 

AdjMtibto plteb  alMftv*. 

Aadnw,  nartaaa  C^  aad  B. 

    ,  Ttn  An  O.  L.  Dnrntr,  * 
wM»w),  to  Wortfelagtoa  Con. 
S;U4.Me.  ll-a-60.  CL  74— SiO^T. 

IV  tmiw.    S^5,448.  ll-»-eS.  CL  MO  ̂ M. 
▲adWMB,  WUaar  C..  F.  P.  B«ul«b  and   If.  J.  Infcoito.  to 

G«B«nu  Tlae  Oom.     Tu^pentart  eoa  >— —  tod  ■agnotle 
oodllatm.    S^i.Ml.  U-a-«6.  CL  B81-  -lit. 

▲■dr«,Siid^:  am— 
—  '  ,  Bnat  J.  H^  aad  Aadna.    Ml<  '.4H- 

▲rthuW.:Soo— 
Hoa.    841S.4»S. 

rwa,    n«ri«ii    ^..    mtmt    ».     n.    TbOBai     tO   TCXSfl    laatm- 
.Bts  lac    Motboo  for  oiaaafaetaro  of  Mmlcoaductor  de- 

Tlew.    MIS^TO.  ll-S-W.  CL  148—181 
iaolw  Cnp.:  Bm — 

Mank.  I4]raa  W..  Jr.    tJlB^MO. 
AagoTo,  Baaaol  M. :  am — Sokkar.  Balaebaadia  C  aa<  AaflOTo.    8^18,681. 
▲akarwa,   Borgo  K.     Salt  poaiiM  and  Ik  lat  t>oatlB8  ttaes. 

8418,419.  11-2-88,  CL  288 — 4. 
Aakaraoa,  Bom  B.     Kotarr  barrol  aalt  tttta  metal  aieltinf 

aad  toitlaf  foraaOM.     8|216.421.  11-2- 18.  CL  288—83. 
Aatkoa;r>  Amod  W..  Jr. :  0«o— 

atogfcii.  Jaaw  O..  Aathoay.  aad  Eta  oko.    8J18,41B. 
AatkoBT.  EaoMl  W.:  8eo— 

Oatoo,  Thooua  S.,  Mota,  Aathoay,  Bed  man,  aad  Skalaey. 

^214,842. ApM,  Jooeph  H..  to  Oeaeral  Draamlea  C  >ra.     TemiMrmture 
moanrias  ^paratas.     8,214,877.  11-2-  vT,  C\.  78—889. 

Aqoa-ChOB,  lae. :  8oe — 
Mortoa,  Sraaa  T.     8,214.988. 

ArdolB,  Jaawo  R.,  6«  to  Mllwaa.  Bobblii  i  *  Aaderooa  aad 
88^%   to  B^  aad  Baitera  Welsaadt.     Jet  enflae  aolae 
■approMor  with  ahroad  for  aaplratloa  <  I  air  lato  ezhaut 
•treaa.     8,215.172.  11-2-88.  ClTlSl — 4  t. 

▲tmco  Aktl«boia«:  See— 
SaadqTtot.  Bo  ▲.  H.     8,210,018. 

Arlfohn.  Sdaioad  R^  H.  A.  Hamaiertteli  -,  and  Q.  W.  8bep- 
hw«L    Jr.,    to    ACT    lateatHeo,    lae.     PtetorUl    poaltloo 
dtaDtay   aad  eoono  Uao  oompater.     8  218,823,   11-2-88, 
CL^M— 187. 

Araatroaa,   Bdward,   to  Coa^   lataraatk  nal   Methaoe  Ltd. 
itwnm\^XS^  aetal  sheeta.     3,218,801.  11-2-88,  CL  220—6. 

ArDold.  Joho  S.,  aad  O.  B.  Boaeta.  to  M.  O.  Beea;  DtrUlon 
of  Aria   ladaatrUl   Corp.     Paah-pall  iirltdi.     8,218,808. 
11-2-8S,  CL  200—167. 

Arnold.  WilUaat  O. :  See — 
NMm,  Srend  %  aad  Araold.    8,214  980. 

Arnt.  DotM  B.,  to  Hllledalo  Tool  aad  H  fg.  Co.     Core  Imx 
reat     8,214,808.  11-2-85,  CL  29—18. 

Artkoa,  Fraak  J. :  See — 
MftioaU    Jerry  P.,  COleaaa.  aad  Arlkea.     8,216.759. 

Artter,    Pan!    B.      Apparatna  fOr    trap    Ineecta.     8,214,881, 
11-2-88,  a.  48—189. 

Artkar,  Geae  IL.   to  CleTito  Harrla  Pro<  acta,  lae.     Lobrl- 
eatad  bearlac  aasembbr.     8,215.477,  11-  MU,  C\.  80»— 28. 

AModated  Bleetrleal  ladoetrtoo  Ltd. :  8«e- 
OoUor.  WUUaa  B..  Oatmurd.  aad  Stir  lag.     8,21&,782. 

Aatatle  Cwp^  Tke :  8«o— 
CT«tko3»>Z.  J-'  •^  P*lo-     1,216,781  >. 
UadMikeri,  TlModore.     3^15,489. 
SaaSeld,  Walter,  aad  Poakar.     8,216.7  M. 

Aatro-Draaailca,  lae. :  8ee — 
Soaaaa.  Joha  H.,  aad  Katx.     8,216,19 1. 

Atlaatle  Be— arch  Corp. :  8«»— 
DoCy,  Jaaoo  V^  aad  VaaUeff.     8,218t<  18. 

AtiModTJaiMO  D.,  R.  H.  WUo,  aad  P.  C.  H^noB.  to  CUaaeee 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
tnuumlaalOB.      8,215,004. BaaerofL     Charlea.     Antomatle 

11-2-85.  CL  74—788. 
Baraaaoetoa,  CkarlM  P..  aad  8.  Oalfaad.  to  Hooker  Chemical 

9VX:-  9<ilot*B  MtnratiOB  of  non-termioal  doable  bond. 
8,215,748,  11-2-85,  d.  260—868.7. 

Barbier.  WlUiam  J. :  8e»— 
Kemp.  Wlllard  K..  aad  Barbier.     3,216.478. 

BardMbaaen.  Dtotrlch.  to  Haaal  Werke  Korbor  k  Co.  KG. 

5SU5" "cT'wO-^Ss    **•■'•**•    ™*    cottera.      3.215,178, BardwSi; 'Allea  S..  to  Trtdent  ladiiatrtoo,  lae.    Perawaioa bamawr  drill.     8^15.212.  11-2-65.  CL  1?5— 299. 
Bamej.  Walter.     MagneticaUy  controlled  circuit.     8.215.908. 

11-2-65,   CI.  317—184.  .  .       .     -, 
33^?'    "'^^*''    °-      Compaao.      8,214.888.    11-2-88.    CI. Barret.  Jeaa  P.,  to  loatltat  Fraacaie  da  Petrolo,  Carimrants 
et  Labrlllaats.    Amplitude  modalator.     8,216,958.  11-2-68, 
CI.  382 — 44. 

Bartoa.    Derek   H.    R.,    to   Seherlac   Corp.     Steroid   aitrite 
„  eetera     3.218.713.  11-2-65,  CL  260—397.4. Baeeom.  WiUard  N.,  to  Oceaa  Sdeace  and  Baglaeertac.  Inc. 

Metbod  for  rarreyias  aad  eoareblnc  the  oeeaa  bottom  and 
recoTerinc    objects    therefrom.      8,215,976,    11-2-66,    CL 
340 — 3. 

BaM.  Joha  B.,  Jr..  aad  H.  L.  Shaw,  to  PerfMtiaf  Serriet 
Co.      Stack   Talve   aaaembUes   with   taterehaageaMe   com- 
pooenta.     3.218,158.  11-2-86.  C\.  187—289. 

Baasett,  Harold  J.,  to  Top-Seor  Prodncta,   Inc.     Process  of 
making  powdered  Ice  cream  mix.     3.215.532.  11-2-86,  CL 99 — 56. 

BassoC.  Arthnr  B..  to  Natlooal  Broach  *  ICaehiae  Co.    Gear 
gaaglBg.    8.214,848.  11-2-68.  CI.  38—179.8. 

Baateckt.    Vladimir.    K.    Kloc,    J.    Petli«ka,    O,    Hdjf^k.    V. 
Kr«j«ori,  aad  B.  Strabl.  to  Ctakoslorea&a  Akadamte  red. 
Heated  oltratloB  preasare  derice  for  obUlniag  solid  mate- 
ruis  from  sotattoaa.     8,216,275,   11-2-66,  CT.  210—179. 

Baatian,  Brace  N^  to  Shell  Oil  Co.     Process  for  polymeriilng 
_  aldehydes.    8.215.678.11-2-88.0.280—87. Bander.  Carl  J.,  to  Cambridas  nitar  Corp.     Bzpaadlag  taal 

for  Altera.     8,216,408.  ll-S-66.  a.  284—81. 
Baoer  Bros.  Co.,  The :  8ee — GinaTen,  Marrta  ■.     8.214.796. 

Shonrl'a.  Joseph  C.  aad  Oiaarea.     8.216.868. 
Baner.  Wmiam  V    to  The  Loauaas  Co.    BraperatlTe  process 

nalag  snbmergcd  eombastloa.    3.215.189.  11-2-68,  0. 169 — 
18. 

Baoai,  Mortoa  S.,  aad  F.  R.  ICoreo.    Process  for  eahaadag  the 
_  palatabOity  of  meats.    8.218.684,  11-3-80,  CL  ••— lOT. 
Ban-Stahlgawebe  Ojn.l>.H. :  8ee — 

Kleatea.  Helarieii.    8,214,966. 
Baxter.  Doa,  lac  See — 

Coaada,  Ooorge.  aad  Folkaiaa.    8.218,299. 
Bazter^oMpli.  Jr..  W.  S.  CorMa,  IC  8.  Oraea,  F.  A,  KartlB, 

and  W.  m.  RoJodkL  to  Tbe  BUek-CUwsoa  CO.    F  ' lag  apMratas.    8,Z18j59|,  ll-:2-65,  CL  189r-808.. Paper  form- _  .  Dicker,  to 
S,S1B.0T8.  U-2^ 

Corp.'  of  Amerieiu    Methoda  vt  prodadaa  phosphorns  eaters 
of  p«dyol  alkanoie  adds.    8,215,720,  11-^-85.  CI.  280—461. 

Antonaphic  Basiaeas  Forms.  lae. :  Bm- 
HeKeag,  Barnest  B.     8,216.069. 

Babcocfc  ft  Wilcox  Co^Tbe :  we — 
Cotf ter.  Jaaea  H.,  Jr.     8.216,099. 
Sprane.  Theodore  S.     3,216,128. 

Babcoek  ft  Wlleoz.  Ltd. :  See- 
Smith.  Allan  K.     8.215.812. 

BaeoB.  Fraak  R..  to  Oweas-DUBoia.  lac 
lag  the  ehesUcal  resistaaes  of  glass  sa  faess.     8,21;L516, 

11-2-86.  a.  88—80.  ^ 
Badger.  AUrcd  E. :  See—  .  ....... 

O'Ctmaell.  Thomas  B.,  Badger,  aad  ̂ uuap.     8^15,644. 
Badger.  Joe  O 

fethod  of  iBcreas-    Becker, 

^aldettarp.  Alarieo  A^  Badnr,  aad  M^dows. 

ro.     Rapid  rek«se_ds«1ee  fOr 

"
^
 

Rolaad  F..  and  M. 

3^15.082.  11-2-86,  O.  102—49. 
Bailer,  Betty  L..  R.  O.  Beavwa.  aad  A. 

General  Bleetrlc  Co.    Variable  area 
Boaale  aad  actnatioa  sTstcm  therefOr, 
CI.  80—88.6. 

BaUev  Meter  Co. :  See— 
Werme.  John  V.     3.216.006. 

Bailee.  Raymoad  E. :  See — 
Towle,  Jack  L..  Block,  aad  Bailey. 

Baker.    Fred    ■.      Vehicle    electrical 
ll-»-86.  a.  820—88. 

Baker.  Joha  T. :  Seo— 
Alezaader.  Warrea  A.,  aad  Baker. 

Baker.  Joseph   W..  to  MMsaato  Co. 

8J14.828. 
Jr..  {o  Aerolet-Geaeral rocket  stages. 

Jr.,  to MeCardle. 
0  iToraeat-dJ 
1  214304.  11-2-65. 

Variable  area  eo^TorfHit-^Te^ient 

3,216.728,  11-2  88.  CI.  280—463. 

Joseph 
halopheayi  carboaatas. 

Baldwta,  D.  H..  Co. :  See-  _ Martta,  DbbIcI  W.    8^6.787.      ,      .  ^  ̂    ..^ 
BaMwta.  James  L.    Jolat  for  motorcycle  fr  imes  aad  the  like 

8,218,458,  11-2-68,  CT.  287—111. 
Baldwia-Uma-Hamiltoa  Corp. :  See — 

Oraatbaai.  I^yaa  F.     8316,258. 
Ballard.  Thoauu  V. :  Se*—   ̂         ̂   „ 

Oataa,  Joha  S.,  Ballard,  aad  Noyea. 

Bayard;  Xa  Vera  S..  oTn.  BSekateia.  aad  B.  B. 
liamiaatoa  Arms  Co.,  lac    ShotiML 

Beadiler.  Bdward  D. :  Seo— 
JiMtiia.BdfarJ..^dilar,aBdWUker.   M16,88t. 

Beardaa,  Charles  R..  aad  8.  B.  Bargis.  Jr.,  to  The  Dew  ( 
ca  Co.    Method  for  the  pteparatioa  of  flyeol  moaoestars  of 
aoTlleaad   methaeryUe  acids.     S.215JS1.   11-2-88,   CL 

Baart  Batan  B. :  Sea— 
Wamsley,  Floyd  B.    8,216.489. 

BeattT.  flalay  O. :  See —  ■> 
Perry^  DaTid  G..  RMtty.  aad  Phsaaaat   8,?14,T8S. 

BeaTors.  Robert  G..  and  B.  W.  Waters,  to  Geaml  Koetrie  0». 
Variable    area    coBTargaat-dtTarget    aoaala.      M14J06. 

11-2-66.  CL  60--S8.6.  "^  ^^  ̂ ^' Bearers,  Robert  G. :  See — 
»  J^^^'  "?"l  ̂ "^  BeaTsra.  aad  MeOudla,    8,fll4,904. Beck,  Bhaer  A..  Jr..  to  Ualted  SUtee  of  Ameriea^NaTy.    Jo- as.    S,a]t^llS, 

MlS.Ma,U-2- 

3,:  16,700. 
ay  Item.      8,216.924. 

8,  16,081. Al  jrl  and  haloalkyl 

oaratna  aad  ■•aM>ds  for  swaaplag 

85.  CL  114—340.  
— •— • 

leksr.  Oaorge  J.,  to  V8I  Corp. 

88,  CL  86—6. Beckmaa  lastmoieitts.  lae. :  See — 
Hiaridia.  Kari.    ill8.001. 

_      Madsea,  RarmoadL^  aad  Llstoa.    8J1B,8SS. 
Beckmaa,  Joslr  Jr. :  See- 

Oat^  IWmo  &,  Mota.  Aathoay,  Beckmaa.  aad  SkatMy. 
Becker,  BaMf.  to  Geatflaehaft  far  Llade«a  BloaaadiiBea 

Aktieagceellaehaft.  System  for  aw  seoaratloa  hjr  rsetlflea- 
tloa  at  low  taaHMratares.   «.2l<52iB,  fl-3-85,  cL  «2— 18. 

BeetOB  Dlcklasoa  aad  Co. :  Sea— 
_      Boooo.  Fraak  S.    8,216,142. 
Bedol.  MarshalL  to  MsrslwllaB  ItTs.  Oo^  CoUapsihU  table. 

8.2i6jp97.  11-2-86.  CL  108— 189."^  
«.-i~™e  «-* 

Bewli,  FrtdollB.   Dtshwaahlag  »»«««>»iiTt  haTtag  iBpioead 
^derice.    8,216,162, 11-2-667 CL  184— 199. 

Behlea  Mfg.  Co.,  lac  :  See— ^ ^      BefelML  WaMer  D.    8.216.118. Behlm,  Walter  D..  to  Behlea  M^  Co.,  lac    Aatasal  pea 
stractloa.    8,31J,118Jll-2-88,  CL  119—20. lac    Beeorders.    8,216,015, Bebmolraa,  Jaeqaeo,  to  1 
11-2-66,  CL  346— 46. 

8J16,S9T. 

Abraham  S. 
Fraser,  Howard  W.,  aad  Behrmaa. 

Bdl  Telephoae  Lahore  torlaa.  lae   
Bobeck.  Aadrew  H.    M16,99S. 
DeaB.HBghK.    8,216,109. 
Fork.Rl^rdL.    8,215,841. 
Frieaw,  Radolf  O.    83n8.871. 
Garrett,  Chariea  O.  B.    8.218,840 

Hardlag.PUBi^A..aad~     ~     ~' 

S,21B,8Mw 

8;815.8e8. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

BM  TdmbOM  Labontoria*.  Inc. :  See— Oantlaaed 
Herrtott.  Donald  B.    %21«,004. 
Ken.  HMtart  IL,  and  (Hms.    8,218,007. 
K«tetal«lfle,  Rayamd  W.    8^ie>W.       ̂   tb>   .: 

Maswjr,  mebard  P.    8,21O,0ra.  <r*    <' MatttewtL  Hartoert.    8^0^44. 
Raaa.  wniUB  O.    SJUCLMS. 
BtolM.  JohaW.    iMJm. 
RolMrtaon,  DoaaldD.    Sj218,110. 
Watts,  bI3>^  M.    84»lB,liS. 
WiUUotd,  Oaear  H.    8^10.784. 
Wlttwar.  Nomaa  C,  Jr.   8,818.844.         ̂       __  ̂ ,  ,^ 

Ball.    TerrM   H.     lee  and  froaC   Kfmpar   for   windnhlalda. 
8.814.884,  11-S-ae,  CL  80—100.  ^       „      - 

Ba^f -ZarlA  Bdm^taan- and  MatalUndoatrla  ▲.O. :  Oaa— 
KoM.  Bokart.    8.210i4&. 

Balolt  Cmd.  :  8aa — 
Jvatos,  Bdfar  J..  Beaehlar,  and  WUtar.    8:210^2. 

BelTadara  Spaee  Saruic  Prodneti,  !■& :  Oaa— 
HoltB.  OObert  7.    8.210.0i0. 

Bender.  HaUu :  8t» 
Zarwaek,  Waraar,  IMtdiliaaar.  and  Bandar.    8,8110,080. 

Bandlz  Corp.,  The :  Bf — 
Dantslf,  Henn  P.,  Ifadter.  and  Skalar.    8,210,007.^    . 

BanadacaVlKad.    Hnldple  eabf  tUmp.    8,814,818,  ll-A-OO, 
CL  24—180. 

Benart,  Haaa  A^  to  SteQ  OO  Co.    Hydrogenatlon  procen  for 
conTartlnc    polroladna    or    aeetylenaa    to    nM>ao-ol«ui«. 8,2io,7sa  n.«-oo.  cl  200— oss.  _         ̂   ..^ 

BanctMoa.  Bo.,  to  OlTtad  Lorcntaan.    Draining  fluid  from  stor- 
an  eontateert.    8,214,«27,  ll-«-08,  Cl.  0^-40. 

BMjamln,  Milton  L.,  and  F.  S.  Wlaaan.  to  BMekwm  Tool  Co. 
tSoI  bolder  and  ad^ter.    8:810,440.  11-2-4S.  CL  279— «7. 

"^^■«i«.  miton  L..  and  O.  tnA,  to  Bi4<±aoa  Tool  Co.  _Tne 
eiack  with  adjoatelda  torque  ralaaae.    8414.778.  11-8-08. 
CL  10—185. 

Banaatt,  Hlebard  W. :  8«e — 
AbnunaoB,  Paul,  Bannatt,  and  StOwelL    8^0,984. 

Beanlng.  CUvte  J.,  and  F.  X.  Waiber.  to  W.  B.  Ocaee  *  Co. 

Coagia  aad  leaHaatlng  proeeoe.    MlS,080.  ll-A-08.  CL 
Benaoa.  Jack  J. :  jiae—  ^,    ̂ ^^ 

JoBca.  Jatm  F..  and  Beaaoiu,  8,814JKM.^ 
Bereorlti.  Loals,   to  Loaber  Corp. 

broah.    8iaiTr70.  ll-a-08..Cl.  10-^20. 
ehanleaUy  oparaUa 

gft  pieae  oaraior.    a,zia,a« 
Berthet.  Franeois  :  Sw — Daaraox,  Jaeooeo,  and  Bert 
Beee,  Heary  F^  to  Wcyerbaea !.■■■     «awa  J      V  ■•     a>v      tt  ' 

11-2-08,  a.  S2»— 10 

Berthet    8.210,200. 
•er  Co.     Carton. 8,810,832, 

Blaekatone  Corp. :  84 Doudae.  Ftrtaa 

BlaekweDer.  Bmeet  F. :  8 

adlui  —     - 

Blanket, 

Blaek-Oawoea  Co..  The :  Oa»— 
Baxter.  Joe^  Jr.,  Oerbla.  Oreea.  Martla.  and  Bojedl 

3.210.004. Green.  kanbaU  8.    8,210,008. 

wT    8^0JS2. 

  ,   J-. :  Oea— 
Bdhialdt,  Lewis  W.    8418,088. 
Aet,  Andre  F.,  to  8 JLTJlImL  Bodete  Anoiume  poor  tooa 

ApparetUaMe  Meeanlqnes.    Coonter  dnun  llchtl^  dsrlee. 
8il^8»ril-8-00.  CL  840—3.1. 

BUtt  M..  Co..  The:  iffee— Bajinaa.  Joaeph.    8,210,821. 
Blaw-Knoz  Co. :  See — 

Bottenhom,  Harasna  A.     8.210,480. 
Bledsoe,  Bobbr  !«..  and  W.  L.  Kenaa.  Jr-  to  latematloaal 

Harraatar   Co.     Cord    bolder!      s)8l0.400.    11-8-00,    CL 
288—14. 

Bliss,  Harrey  N..  to  The  Brltton  Corp.     manlnatinff  stand 
for  bedside  tables  and  the  like.     8>10,8S7,  11-2-80,  CL 
240— 6.4. 

Bloc,  Herman  8.,  and  ▼.  HseaaeL  to  Ualreraal  OH  Prodoets 
Co.    SdeetlTe  isomerisatlon  «C  aaohaxaae.   8,810,708.  U-2- 
60.  CL  260—683.74. 

BlocK,  Dale  O. :  B«» — 
ftowle.  Jack  L..  Uoek,  and  Bailey.    8,810,700. 

Blocked  Iron  Corp. :  Bf — 
Imperato.  Loais  O.,  Jr.     8.210,580. 

Bloom,  Otto  N.    Three  ptooe  boM>ta  of  dielectric  auterlal  for 
elecble  coQs.     8,210jraoril-8-Oq,  CL  817—158. 

Blna,  Asher  8.,  to  Zenith  Badlo  Corp.    Kleetroo  foa  strae- 
tare  for  prodadng  an  electron  beam  free  of  radial  Telod^ 
components  wherein  the  lenfth  of  the  first  aon-macnetie 
erllnder  Is  approzlmateir  eonal  to  aa  Integral  namSsr  of 
ware  lengths  of  the  scallop  freqoeney.    S41o.880.  11-2-08, 
CL  816—81. Boadway.  John  D.,  to  ConeoUdated  Paper  (Bahamas)  Ltd. 
Method  and  derlee  for  the  eontnl  of  ftild  ilow.    8,210,105, 
11-2-60,  CI.  188—40. 

Bobeck.  Andrew  H.,  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories.   lae. 
Manatle  core  switching  elicalts.    8,810,093.  11-2-do,  CL 

BetesnlewlCB.  Aleksander.  and  J.  A.  Blmma,  to  B.  I.  da  Pont 
de  NesMora  and  Co.  Waz-ethylene  terpolymer  composition. 
8J10.007,  ll-»-«0.  CL  860—38.5.  „    ̂   ,       ̂  

Berg.  ndOB  L..  to  Oontlaental  Can  Co..  Inc.  Mettod  and  ap- 
oaratos  for  packaging  products  la  cartons.    3,814,880,11-8- 

BargBaa,  SUtot:  Oee 
^vrUn.  Paul  A.,  aad  Bernaa.    8.310,008.  _ 

Bergman,  BUlot.  and  W.  T.  nataoa.  to  Shtf  OU  Co.  ̂ Poly- 
meric hydroxy  eaitoxyUe  adda,  deriTattrea  thaveof  aad 

method  for  producing  the  aame.     3.210.676.  11-2-60,  CL 
260 — 78. 

Bergna,  Bqd<dph.  to  Klag-8eeley  Tliermoa  Co.    Hot  wire  gas 
▼aFJa?  Mioim  IWPOO,  CL  201—11. 

Berkley,  Bl^ard  K. :  See—  .  „._  «^ 
K&kpatrlek.  Willard  H^  Seala,  and  Berkley.    S,210JI0p. 

BarBaidTJoha  &    ifnltlplaMlTery  pomp  apparatus.    8,310,- 
080,  11-2-00,  Cl.  108—4. 

Berasteln.  Joseph  T. :  8ee--  ^^^  ̂ ^^^ 
ShalsTlts,  Sdney,  aad  Bemstela.    3J14,036. 

Bersteia.  Chartea  N.,  aad  E.  H.  Bums.     Flshlaf  gaaae  aad 
pleee  therefor.    8.314,868,  11-2-60,  CL  40— 842. 

BobowskL  Oeorge  :  Bee — SiareL   Joan,   Jr.,   tob 
Bobet,  J.3  and  Son  SA :  Be 

Btraadtoiaaa, 

3.215,040. 

and   Bobowskl. 

Meylan.  Oeorgee.  aad  Laag. 
Backer,  Brast,  R.  Haiss,  aad  P.-B.  Frohbenar,  to  Faibea 

Beeasdles,  Geaa,  and  B.  Koaeeny,  to  International  Staadard 
~       '    Corp.    Loadspeaklag  iatarcoauaualcatloa  systesu.^ 
S;210,780.  11-2-05,  CL  1T9— 1 

Bethlehem  Bted  Corp. :  See— 
Msyw.  Bdward  H.     8.216,566. 

Bettertoa,  Jaese  O..  Jr. :  gee—  ^.i.    ̂       _.. 
Kneip,  George  D.,  Jr.,  Betterton,  SaatOB,  mffBeazbroogh. 
3JUS.569.  _  _  ^ 

Biamonte,  Alfred  B..  to  Warner-Lambert  Pharauceutleal  Co. 
Copper  aalfate  atabtllsed  colored  hair  settlag  compositloa. 
3^21^604,  11-2-60.  CL  107—87.1. 

Bleber,  Rffman  C :  Bee — 
Oraea.  Harold  P.,  and  Bleber.    8,310,760. 

Big  Dutduaaa.  Inc. :  Bee— Kurts.  John  8..  aad  OraTca.     8J10,a08. 
Bllllan.  'nomas  A.     Brush  aad  tree  cutting  attatfhmeat 

S,3ft.'l74.  11-2-66,  CL  144—34. Blaalags,  Oam  B.,  to  Wkltaer  Matloaal  Bank  of  New  Orleans. 
Muidial  for  pile  caalagB.    M14,918, 11-3-08,  CL  61—58.72. 

Birabaum.  Morris  M.,  and  P.  M.  taloMMB.  to  Oaaeral  Pred- 
sioa.   lac     Mnltlpller   diaalt.     8^10,830,   11-8-00^   Cl. 
380—194. 

BiaadL  Babset  D..  aad  J.  B.  Oorgens,  to  Drasser  laduatrlea, 
lae.    Shock  resMaat  iastnuaeat    SJ14.979,  11-8-00.  CL 
78— 118. 

Blsslager.  WUBarn  ■..  F.  Btiaia.  H.  C  Stvrau.  W.  B.  JMaL 
and  B.  8.  Chlsholm.  to  Plttabaifh  Plate  Glass  Co.    Mind 
carboaate-carbasMte_polyeaters   aad  preeaaa   of   auklag. 
3,210,6«8,  ll-»-«0.  CLMO— «t. 

Btasea,  DeaaM  K. :  Bee —  _    ̂  
Bfeattaek.  Deaald  P.,  ChewdhnrL  aad  Btason.    3.316.890. 

Btttaer.  Doaald  L.    Laboratory  mlaeraeparator.    8,210.000, 
11-2-65.  CL  28—359. 

Black,  Bobert  J.,  to  AaMrieaa  Boadi  Anaa  Corp.     Flaid 
deasity  aad  Tiseoeity  seaaer  aad  eeatiaL    8,315,180. 11-8- 
00.  CL  108—80. 

fabrtkea  Bayer  Alctiengesdlsdwft.  Halo-,  al^f-aad  alkanyl- 
pheayl-N-slkyl-carbamateB  as  fuaglddea.    3^10,500.  11-4- 
66,  CL  167—80. 

Bodan.  Howard.    Stodc  feed  attachment.    8 J10,387. 11-3-00, 
a  il4— 1.6. 

Boddy.  Leonard,  to  Klng-8eeley  Thermoa  Co.    Control  dreuit 
Miploying  theraaUr  respaaalTe  swltdi  means.    8.815.998. 

Bote^^luip  K.     Msdiaalcal  power  ampUflsrs.     8,214,968, 
Boehmke.  buatber  :  Bee — 

H^   jraltor.    Bodimke,    Gdfora,    am,    Quaedrlla,. Boehrhiger  lagelhatm  Geertlechaft  mlt  Beacfaraakter  Haftaag : 

Haaptmann,  Karl  H..  aad  Bella.    8J10.097. 
Boeiag.  Co.  l%e :  Bee — Johasoa.  Camril  B.     8.216,869. 

Boeee,  Peter :  8ee — Qota.  Basaar.  aad  Boeee.    8,815,986. 
Bohaer,   wnniam  B.,   to  The  mectrle  Storaae  Battery  Co. 

Asseiabbr  for  mouatlag  a  f aee  peotectlve  dneld  oa  a  safety 
cap.    Sjl4,768,  11-2-^,  O.  8—10. 

BoafttBdwd  J.    Car  tmak  Ud  carrier.    8416.323.  11-3-65, 

BoBo,  Lnlid,  to  Neeehi  Sodeta  per  AdoaL    Csm  assembly. 
3,afl4l996;  11-2-60,  CL  74— OOST BoBo,  LnigL  to  Neeehi  Bodeta  per  AsIobL     Elgiag  eewlag 
msfhlae  with  a  maaually  operable  device  for  the  auklag 
of  buttonholes.     8410404,  11-8-60.  CL  112—108. 

Bono,  LoM.  to  Neeehi  Sodeta  per  AdonL    Deriee  for  cutting 
and  hoIdlBg  die  threads  of  a  sewiag  machiae.     3410,106, 
ll-S-«5rcI.  118—302. 

BoBTallet,  GordoB  O.,  aad  B.  Dulade,  to  Coralng  Glaae  Works. 
ComMaatloii  space  lii^ttaf ,  heatlag  aad  Tenfllatlag  fixtore. 
8410.888.  11-8-40  jST  240— 9. Boarlelao.  Guide  B.,  k.  A.  Hardy,  Jr..  aad  L.  H.  ToffodsiaskL 
to  Amarleaa  Cyanaaild  Co.    N- (smlaoalkyl)-3-alko: 
OTS lines  and  a  method  of  maklBg  N-(amlaoalkyl)*| 
dae  derlratlTee.     8416,003.  ll-S-«5,  CL  999—% 

Bor^ardt,  Leeter  F..  aad  P.  B.  Croiriey,  to  Geaeral  lOIls,  lae. 
Paeumane  bleaching  of  flour  with  gaseoas  chlorlae.    8418,- 
641.  11-2-66.  CL  90—383. 

Beach.  George  B. :  Bee— Araeld,  Joha  B,  aad  Beach.    84n«,«00. 
BostTOOi,  Bernard  O. :  Bee — Thleae.  Cail  O^  aad  PeatiuM     8410440. 
BottaBhora.  Herasaaa  A-  to  Blaw4Caex  Oe.    AaneeMng  aad/ 

or  cooling  of  etoi«atod  materlaL    8418.430,  11-2-^.  CL 
266 — 0. 

Booeher,  OUbart,  aad  M.  Baalet,  to  Compagale  Geaerale  de 
Telefrukle  Baas  FD.    OoM  eathada  gaaeeos  reetifler  taba. 
84164^ril->46,  CL  810—807. 

Beaaher,  CHlbert  J.,  to  CBF-Compagale  Oeaetale  de  Taie- 
fraDhie  Baas  FIL    Bleetroale  swf^lag  system.    8416,989. 
U-S-OO,  CL  888— B08. 

Boarae,  Keaaeth  H.,  aad  P.  D.  Belmaa.  to  The  Brttlah  Petro- 
leam  Co.  Ltd.    laoamriaattea  of  aleBaa.    8416,751,  11-8- 
08,  Cl.  300—6884. 

Booschat,  Kwneth,  aad  B.  A.  Meyar,  to  Feed  Serrlce  Ooiai 
Jopajratna  for  teattag  meat  aad  the  Ukow    8414.967,  11-^ 
08,  CL  78—81. 
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B«grar.  CkulM  J^  ma4  d.  a  KUagw.  to 
BAttanO*^    Outotar  keldMr  for  |u 

rni 

X«M*  Sou*  Cof» (maa.  BaMct  o.,  w 

BntuTwlIBaa  HTto  Oufv-MeTall  O0.    ll«tk*d  of  auklM 
temMhM  f«r  ardflcUl  trws.    S^S.04T.  :  l-«-«5,  ca.  M— 

Bi*.  Mlehal.  t*  aiat-Oiitola, 
lMladli«  Mica  la  iMiir  ttnOMl  ital 
a.  IM— «T. 

BnitaSMMv.  Knt  B. :  «w— 
mOmumtt,  Joba  A^  aad  Bnd 

OBrp^Iae.    ~ S4143M. 

Brim,  Bum*  C-  to  Maatar  Coaaelldatad, 

Bam.  Mhtard  rT  to  AntoOMlaan  MCg- 
mMMiw  flaw  ekaaail  to  MHD  dartea. 

a;  HHJUM. 

CL 
00 Xac 

Oa.     laaalatlay- 

S.S16.8T0.  11-3- 

■tnctaral  tea- 

«a»- 

raU^BalpfeB.    M1B.4W. 

_   ay,  Catfcfcart.    ~ to 

-  H,  11-: 
Bam.  Biward  r^  ta 

M,  CL  tlO — 11 Brm.  B««ard  F^  to  AlllaOulBara  Mtt.  Ca 
taaaa  af  MHD  alactfkal  pawar  taaaratof. 
M,  CL  tlO — ^11. 

BrIlMyar,  HaraM  O,  aa«  D.  J.  Tath.  to  Hadi  Utt.  Oa. 

Brlatol  IMiUlar  BaitaaaL  140.:  Baa 

Han.  Jaka  W.  'MIMM. Ca.  uiL.  Xlw :  §m- 
te  B.    S3l6,«15. 
C«.U«L.na:« 

r  — 

t  CL 
Tltoa  iVaiacto  Oa.  Ltd. . 
rraa,  JaaMr&M10,4M. 

)£%myir.  uiMST. 
Oaaald  D..  aad  t.  a  Waad,  to  latavAattoaal 

  klaaa    Oaap.     Maaaatobla    traaalafar 
katt   tnaaiatan  aoimalljr  Maaad  la  tb(i 

IrSlMBa.  U-«-«0,  CL  •OT--Mbft. 
I  dcaai  A/fe :  Baa— 

Qtaa,  Haaa.    M1M80. 
aaMa,  Jacak.  to  Ualtad  Btotaa  af  AiOrtaa.  Air  Iteta. 

Taita^i^caatfanad    attaaaatar.    tJl$jUf .    11-S-4S,    CL 

naka.  Jaaaa  M..  to  WUUm  FMrrtaaa  Oa.  Praaaaa  far  aa- 
m»wtii  atf  aatralaad  aMiatara  tnm  hydra  Earboaa.  MIS.- 
•It,  11-B-tS,  CL  SM — IM. 
ratharL  Oadl  B.    QaraMat  rtaad.    <;Mb4i«  U-B-M,  CL 

Braant, 

Oau. B»n,  UmJ.  K-  ai 
,nia:Ma — t  D,  aad  Pax. 

SjElMTi- 
a,214,M]. 

aad  1.  H.  Paz,  to  Tka far  ta^ac D.  B.  Baawa  Co. 
aaalaata. 

_   Muaavaz  Co. 
aAaJTiTii-ft-do. 

H. It  D., 

■MBaa  aad  aaoarataa  far  taat 
MidJtl.  U-l^  CL  n— 1A.0. 
wwai  Harald  M..  aad  O.  L.  Ji 
Tlra  vahlda  piMaura  alaiai 
CL 

to 
11 

O.    ■caUac  darlea  far  oUadilcal  «ki»et»  aad 

—       C*  s  Mt^^ 

P-to*OP00  ladoirtrtS  b?* 
-  iBtlaffaad  ' •e,  CLUB— Id. 

wanu  Otha  O.    Icallatf  darlea  far  evUadi  tal  aM 

]«g«  a«teto  aad  acn«a  lata  pSbta.     ij1mS&,  u^ 
OTw  CL  9C9— SBA 

Waltar  L: 

WlUardB. 

<L.aad •£^L   
M18#17,  M-a-dl, CL  tl 1». 

a,tifjBT. 

Btoetrte  Storaca 

M16.- 

B.V    to   apactol   Baglaaarlaa   laniw.   lac 
tie  eaataaUlac  aad  caahlonlac  davlaa.    MlUM. 

BoBtoanlacfabrtt  A.Q. :  Ba»— 
_      Oota.  Jobaaaaa.    MIBATS. Baoao.  Praak  8.,  to  Baetoa  Dirtrlaaaa  aad  Oa.     Bttlb-typa 

^JSi^    MlW4«,ll-»^Ji.CLlM— 2«2.  
^'^ 

B^y'Twarraa  C>ad  B.  PTVaa  Driiaia.  to  CKka  S«mea Baaaarcb  aad  OaraloMaat  Q^    Hrrttagailhia  tntklng 

M1«.«1T,  If-t^XTCL  MB-WT^ 

MlMtT. 

MIMM. Tana,  to  latoflMdoaal  Baat- 

Fa«d  Aoppar. 

la  twa 
Jahar 

Hartlc  Garald  B..  aad 
ifurm*,  Bdvard  & :  Mm — 
^      Baratate.  Ckarlaa  N.,  aad  Bonia. 

Boraa,  MaMbaw  J^  aa^"  '      '   ~ 
aaaa  MarMaaa  Om^ 
coadaettra  allaya.    a 

Bwr,  Alaa  C.  to  Hawa  raMtacParahaaa  lac 

-It  aaa^^<^.  ll-S^oTh.  Ml— ITS. Ua.  Bdwla  Bh  HL   •.tta,M7. 

•4-OS.  CL 

Parahara 

▼Itraaaa  bady 
ll-»-«6. 

BarLOaaald  W   

_      01  PotL  Laoaard  J.    S,S1MM. 
Bart,  Wayaa  B.,  to  Ualtad  Stataa  at  AaMilea,  Navy. 

Bartt,  >••»&.  to  Bai^  Aaetrte  Valra  Co.  Ltd.    Matbod 

_    Naiaaa.  Jaiaaa  C. ' 
Bataeb.  MU^f^W^to  l^alilaaa  Caatar  Carp.    Outar  wbaal 

aeraper.     Ml^TM.  U-»-«5.  CL  1»— 41. 
Bafadar,  OaaraaJy  W.  D.  cfiaftorg,  aad  O.  B.  StMllas,  to yiaylldaaa  eblorlda  polyaitt 

CIT-CMipa|tala  ladaatiMla  daa  Triacoaumalcatioaa :  §*»— 

fa^^^^» 

^880. 

rarrai 
(Xr-C> 

Oawald.  Jaeaaaa.    8,ai5,78«. 
^aaipasate  tiaaacala  da  Tateraphte  flaaa  PU : 

Bpa^af .  Olttart  J.    »MSM»r^ 
MaatfilUanL  Jaaa.    tjltij 

^  to  Ladaa  Farraa  A  Cla. 
.  U-i-46.  CL  SlO— i4«. 

Jaba  B..  aad  W.  J.  Jaekaaa.  Jr..  to 
olyaubaaatoa  craaa-Uakad  tar  aramttlc 

^®f  ddT.  ll-»-fS,  CL  M»-47. jtrlMarOon.:  to* 
Baadar,  OariJ.   SisiS,40S. 

^IraaWarta,  &. :  far— OiMatSjbaaJaafB :  Smh- 

c«a^^!&#;St^-*"-  •'~»
-«^ 

BaTar.LoalaJ.^aadOauML    MIS.M'T. 

Braab-koMara. 

ar  dl- 

«3J53g-¥-i«c.p«L  o«p. 

Ckapbdl.  'flbardl  V AataaMtle  aapylag  1 

trlnar    haTlaa       77.0. 
Boa-«oadactlac    <^^5«!SlL!^^<H*HJI^  f^.P.  ■.  Batamaa.  to^  Addriaamnai^ 

11-3-eO.CL 

_   ,  to  Add 
MaWiaapb  OatpT  Aatoaaatle  capybff  aiaefalaa. 

Cnm^h  ̂ w^  C,  aad  D.  B.  Batmaaa.  to  Addraaaosraj 

J'lJ9C5F*-C*»»-     Wakaad   afcaat  dataetlBc  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  «,aie^iNri>l-3-«0.  CL  tQ0--41.«L 

t,21M«7. 

Caaadlaa  lafaraoO-Baad  Co.,  Ltd. :  B* 
~    rakaa.  Ptaada  O.    MlO.!?*. 

_         ,     .  Mlckaal  B..  Maaalas.  aad  Uayd. Oaaaoa  laatnnaawt  Ca. :  M09 — 
Oua«L  MlekMl|L.lfaaala(,  aad  Llayd.    t4M4,9t7. 

'^,^^iJr9l  BW  fc  SSS  fiSSia O^    OMataat  laavaratara  katt.    M14,MT,  11-S-dO.  CL 

plac  raaMval  aaaaa. 

), 

^  Oaa»»  Ba 
Hataaa,  Laray  IL 

PiaraffM  Co.  lac     Vaporlalad 

140,  n-J-M,  CL  Mo-Swr^ 
Canpaeela,  TtttHto* 

Oaaarala  par  Lladaatrla  Mtaararla  a 

<,Bio,om 
aad  COi 

baTlac  lawrovad  ttactorlal  , 
aarlM[  mum.    iJ10,4»7,  11 

Oaraliifiaa,  Baatratala  If :  f 
Watoapaaloa.  Oiaraa  IT. 

Oarao,  to  Maataeatlal  Sadata 
   ~  Artldaa 

Sir* 

oC  pra- 
Badla  eoatiallad 

M1S.012.  11-2- 

Mackl^  OaatoT  P. 
Caribarg, 

^83f-K
.— (.siMSO. 

Oarlaaa, 

_  081.  11-0-00,  ig.  100—4 CariaaaTViteadKi:  §m— 

•JiO/NW. 
'  L..  CarMaifc  W*ar. 

aad  Ifatoaa.    ljl(Lp40. 
J.  B.  PtlM,  aad  M.  B. 

"    "    lac 

to  Air 

0,010,- B..  aad  Oaalaaa.    0410,410. 
to  Taala.  aaradal  padalk.    liatha< 

af  a  CarraaaMMtle 

„    _        r  Odd.     oiSSjOl. •410,708. 
I  Oara,  Mlcbad  B. 

^toetroatoi  Lako-       CI  170— BIB. r«-    Oupaatar,  Irrla  IC : 
JaMa  C  aad  Oaf9«tar.   I^O^OIO. 

OaralaLl 
dca  far   .,    __ 
kady  firady  laattai  to 

DfUUao  aoparataa. 0.210,114,  11-4-00. 
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Cmmmmt  T»w  Mchltttfr  4  Ot  fcA. ;  «•»— 

CavtM;  AMmMS!.  aad  ̂ O.  Alote.    AdJastaM*  btlt  tw- 
ataaL     t,2i4.8li  ll-a-«6.  CI.  24— a**.  ^         _ 

Carter,  MltdMlL    OvM-esUad  strMebaM*  fotttBit  nrfac*  aad 

Cartac.  Mdatf  T^  to  Uaa.  J^  M«f«.l«|.  Co.  HalA^owa 
•mmnSThr  labettnt  aacUaaa.  t,a&;M6,  11-3-46.  CL l5i--46S. 

CartMr.tlliBarTf  toOao.!.  MafarMf*.  Co.    Labol  aMfaataa. 

Carfw.  a«or«»  P..  to  Vord  Motor  Co.    BlataMa  ooataal  tatva. 
«jM>,i«L  ia-a-«ft.  CL  UT— «e6.44. Caaobi.  L,  Co. :  >oo       _    ̂  

CaoMUa  rai*w«rka  Mdikar  AXkariwUirtuft :  «m-- 
Zwwoek.  Woraar,  FMaekhaaor.  and  Boador.    M1S.«M- 

Catlao.  8l0Mad  C. :  MM — 

^•traSSTAjSort  r..  aad  OBttao.    ̂ ^10.600. StroM.AlbortF..aadqattao.   WMM. 
atNM,  Alhart  r,  aad  Oatlaa.  iMTaS. 

OM^lal,  DoMUd  O.  MaU  aortla«  awehlaa.  M1S.371.  U- 
a-«8,  CI.  90»— 111.7. 

0-aa-.Con^.-A-.r»«j.«.?^       ^^^^^_ ▲twaod.  iaMa  O^  Wil%  aad  F 
DoaaTKaaaarai  A.    S^,«S.        .^.,,„ 
Horloako.  Tboodoro.  aad  Tatam.    S.215.742 
MaaUaa,    Alwaartr   F..   BoMM.   aad   8« 

     ,,,„—,,   T«d  •    8*m   
BABtoc^,  TladlaUr.  Kloe,  PatUOu.  Hajleok.  KroJeoTa. aad  StmM.    SJIolSTO. 

Altart  FTtoS.  1.  *>  I^t  «•  i*¥~?",^KS2- 
  far  »f«»a(laff  aailaa  axMoo.    M1S.T41.  11-S-M, CL  100     Gll- 

ClMlk.  Obbom  O.  to  iBvlUk  Sloetrte  Vatva  Oo.  Ltd.    AOC 
^or  oloetrMi  boaa  parametric  aaplUar.    8J1S.M0.  U-*- 

M.    CL  SM— 4.7. 
ffcf  fc«rl»la,  N«al  C :  Bm — 

MolaoB.  Ivaa  L.,  aad  rwHortaln.    SJM,fS». 
CkaBbrnTBaRy  D.,  to  Batoa  AjOm  Ltd.    noUUag 

ttoa  for  aBekofla|arf^an»  to  a  vaUcto  fraaa. 

CkSU^T^lM  S*    ItoUu  lad  wltk  TarUMo  opood  dilTe. 
duunUw.  diark.  doeoaood ;  bf  L.  C.  HUtoai.  Jr-  aneator. 

Poiiwad  iSioatelriac  tolila.     S,aift.008,  ll-JMJI.  CL  81— 1ft. 
Chaatlar,  Btekaid  :  Bet—  ̂       .        .  ...  ̂ . 

Bid th.  Ooorg*  B..  and  Chaatlor.   M15.M1. _^^a_o_^      ^■..^..BMK^    £%        A.K    ̂ iiM  —■■■J   avW^^^a^fl 

S^tlft.- 

ClMsdolaUoL  ■iiawn  O.  to  CoovonlOB  Choatoal  Corp.    Mtoe- 

^^^ttac  tSTSa  aad  aotted.    Mlfi.tO».  ll-/-«8.  C
L 

Chiwia'  SUtaB  O. :  B90 — r^.^   O. :  B^ 
Orto,  Rotert  L.    8.11B.0tt. 

Ckarptattar,  Maailct 
LavaCMt,  Ma 

CliomalaTMaattea 
laatleai  Co 
•M— IS. 

Mald-Modo  radar. Mdt^  to  nioa^  Aaro- 
S.I1M11.  n-B-BB,  a. 

Omtm,  Joka IL,  aad  C.  »•«*<»«*;!;••  «**"«> PSSt  ̂ '^SS^ 
baadifldtfe  date  traauolsalon  tyraai.    S;UB,7TB,  ll-S-ao, CL  17B     9.6- 

Cfcoalcal  Caa^rootloa  Corp^  «•*— 

StooSnaf ̂ aawD., 'Aattoar,  aad  Daako.    t^SlMlS- 
^C^eteaaa.  Swald.    M1»JS«- 

CMeafo,  Aortal  lado^trlw,  liw- =  ijUr 
iKkaa.  Wimaai  L..  Jr.   M1A.MS- 

Woktr,  BdoB  H.    aLS14.7t7. 
CMeuo  Bawhldo  Mfg.  CoT:  Bm— 

CkowdSulfrai 
Botart  Oh  aad  Bockaaaa 

CkovdkarL 

ClUTdor  . Gataa, 

Chlag,  Ckaa 

PoaaldP 
IL^udCkitot.   MlS.Mt. 

»|B  83  Ballard,  aad  Rem. 

S.S14.8a». 

BJM.9BB. 

„.,^     M1B.MT.        ' I  tor  wroportiac  a  boaeh- Mma^    •;tlB,ni.  U-B^BB.  CLUB— iVi.      „    ,     ̂     . 
CdSeS;  Cl£iJ«  o;  O.  A.  iMtaloa.  aad  ».  ̂ Jffjgi;^ 

nSoTcaitMo  Corp.  ̂ Oao  torWae  aonle  vaao  aad  Bka  ai^ 

Ckoadta.  MlebMao,  U  AMorteaa  Craaaald  Co.    BTdroeaztopa 
^^^SaeSaTnttSbrat  Mtoprtilas  •  ■Ulai'VHlSS*  iC^.*SS,**iS' 

g^^^tt^Mod  ealduai  mddo.    SJ18.M9, 
 ti-B-BB,  O. 

O^rt^MortJ.    OMtor.    •jn4.T8^ll-»-«.  CL  l»-lt. iSdiii^tlMimacMaektaopo..Tka:  fto^r..- 
Coaptaa.  Manraaa.  aad  •oeter.   M16,e90. 

attaa  Sorttoo  OO  C».:Bff--, Lorltt.  Pwey  B 
I  Borvleo 

Ml^lM- 

It  Oo. .  — 

Mlf.<lT 
to 

fiflSftf  fYr*^^^^  .mil  -  ..  .■STfe>n»M»aHn»
 

MS  11-4-SB.  CL  tSO — M. 

L^trtTc.     Maa«iyMa-a.    S41S.te8.U-4-SS.CL 
-ITS. 

D. 

a  araa- 

MIS.- 

^^^'^^^L^^ 

  .BatartD.   S.S1S,7M. 
Clark,  Harold  A^  to  Dow  Ooralac  Corp.    Matkod  at 

tag  eoMoBdatad  arttdoa.    S^S,SSa.  11-S-SS,  CL  ' 

apparatoa. Oo. MacBoMc 
S^ijM. 

Clark,  Harold  H,  to  Zarox  Oof*.    Vapor 
s,»s,iis.  u-s-sft,  CL  118— sir. 

Clangs,  Ckallte  I^  to  I-T-B  Cbcalt 
trip  otmetaro  tor  MA  wfmi  cUtalt 
ll-«-S6.  CL  800— lOir 

Corp.:  Soo — B.JokaL.    SJ1S,SS». 
Patar  J-  to  Qiwal  Htoctite  Oa.    Porooa  oloctrodo 
Mtkod  o2  propartair  tbo  oloctroda.    S,S16.ft«S,  ll-S- 

es.  CLISS— 86. ClorMa.  Ladoa  C.  to  SolTay  A  Clo.    Pro  to—  tor  tke 
ttoa  off  iMtala  aaolaat  tbo  eorraotva  actioa  of  brlaoa. 

S8T,  U-8^86,  CL808- ClcTlto  Corp. :  8« 
808—887. 

SelMter,  BiOi^  A.    S^UIS. 
AUaaR.    S,»5.8«S. S4is,tei. 

WimaiM,  Attrod  L.  W..  aad  Haatta.    SJ1S.8TT. 
CloTtte  Harrto  Prodoeta.  lae. :  Soo— 

Artbar,  Ooao  M.    8.816,477. 

Cttaeb,  Uebard  T. :  800— Watklao.  WllUaa  B-  aad  CBaA.     S.814.S86. 
CUao,  yinU  P.    CoBMaattoa  oaabbor  aad  pmap.    SJ1S,084. 

ll-S-SSrCL  108—148. 
Clojd.  Howard  B..  to  WdMter  Btoetile  Co.    Ptaral  eoatial 

■[nd  raaote  otetioa  dsaaUv  aad  latareoaawtfeattoa  oyo- 
ttm.    8  J16.8M.  11-8-46.  C(.  840—886. 

Clane,  Tbonaa  M. :  800— liuok.  Aagnat  J^  T'Wa.  aad  Claao.     8.814,886. 
Coad,  Brtaa  C,  to  Ttxao  laotrapaatalM.    OMapoalto roCrac- 

torrardeloo.    8.216.618.11-4-86,0.88—181. 
^oaada.  Ooorgo,  aad  B.  D.  Vottaaa.  to  Dob  Baxter.  lae. 
Paraateral   oointloa   eoatalaor!     SJ16J98.   11-8-86.   CI. 
216— 108. 

Coaat  Proooal  A  Mfc .  Co. :  8«o—    
Lo  Fava.  0«m  Mm  aad  Wjraaa.   S,n6,8fT. 

Cobb.  Bajaoad  L. :  800 — 
^Brk.BtaBlarDMaadCoM>.    8,216.727. 

CoAraarBlebartf  L^  to  Tbo  Boobiar  Corp.    Jot  boat 8.214.^11-2-66,0.80—86.8.  _^        .         _ 
Oogaa.  Staalcy  W^  to  Mortb  Aaerleaa  Aviatloa,  lae.    Cue 

«»tetod  fjrrooeopo.     8.214.861,  ll-«-86.  01.  74—6.4. 
CobMi,  Manrla  P. :  800 

Bkard.  Joba,  Jr^  rtm  Stranddaaaa.  aad  Ootaa.    8.816,- 

^nnrl  o-aailaoalkyl  eotcro  of  a^^ 
ditblopboopboalc  acUto.     S,216.7Sl. 

Colo,  JUMO  Mm  H.  B.  FotiljL  aad  J^B.  Flteda.  to  ̂ — .— 
ttonal  Baalaote  Morbtaoo  Corp.    Hlgb  opood  palao  foraiac 
nctwotk  lacladlac  eoastaat  eortaat  nooadod  baoo  traaaa- tor.    8 J16.866ril-8-66,  CL  807— 88.\  „_^,      ^_, 

OolaaL  WllUaia  A-  to  AaroJot^onoral  Corp.    Hybrid  roAot 
Motor.    8.214.9M.11-S-86;C1.60— 86.6. Colcaaa.  Balpb  A. :  8o»-- ,  ^   ̂ _^         -•,«--« 

MUloala.  Jorry  P^  Ool—a.  aad  Artbaa.    8,816,T6». 
Colaate-PalmollTc  Co. :  8oo —    OraoL  Bobort  T^  aad  LabBe._8^&,6M.  .  „„  .^ 

Ooniar,    MelTlB    T.      Tenalaal    wlrfiit   ̂ rirer.      8.216.176. 
11-^-66.  a.  140— 124. 

COUiaa  Badto  Oo. :  8ao — Staraaa,  Donald  B.    8.218,864. Storai,  Oeorn  D.     8.216.881.  ^  ,  «._^     «. 

OoUias.  Bobert  P..  aad  D.  K.  Lae.  to  Oenonl  Bleetrte  Co. 
lUinliutloa  device.  8.216.888,  ""l:*?.  O^JSJi-**** 

CoUn.  Relnier.  aad  O.  Bcbrador,  to  FariMafabrtkca  Bf^er 

AkitcBgeoriladkaft.  6-ar arrl  aad  cralobozjrl  i 
11-2-66.  CL  260—461. 

CoBualiaarlat  a  rBncrgle  Atomlqne:  80a — 
ScbUtt,  Helaint.     8,215.488. 

CompacBle  Ooncrale  do  Teleffrapble  Sana  Fll :  «oo— Boater.  OUbert,  and  SoalK    S.S16.88& 

Coa^^rJ^aiS  LTadSTto  Tbo  Oaelnnatl  Mllllaa 
MaSlae  0?     dattlaf  eompoaiboa.     8.216,680.   11-2-66, 
a.  262— la  .   ,     . 

Coneb  lateraatloaal  liothaae  Ltd^  800— Arniatroac.  Bdirard.     8J|16.S01.  ••.^•*« 

ScblambeVw.  Stioaaa  Mm  aad  Majror.    8.214.868. Coadactroa  Corp. :  800—        «.._..« 

▼an  daa  Brook.  Jaa  A.    8418.880. Cone.  Carroll :  8oo —  -•,-,,« 

kalabt,  PbUlp  L.,  and  Ooao.    8.nS.118. 
Coaaea.^^ak   X.    to   Tbe    Ordf   Brao.    OoonenuR    Corp. 

B^uulble  draa  ttaer.    8416.807.  11-8-86.  Ci.  »>— 68. 
Coaaa«Corp.:Jo^^      S415.874.  .^   

lette  Drlaklnc  Water  Corp.  PfOCOBB 
drlaklBC    water.     8418.626. 

aSlaf.  Patrtak Ortba  Mm  to  8i™_— _ 
■laarallaod 

8< 

Coaabie,   

of     prododac    — 
11-8-66.  a.  110--67. 

OoaaoUdatod  Paaw  (BahaaMO)  Ltd. ; 
Boadwar.  Jota,  D.    8416486. ConaidldattoB  Coal  Co.:  Sao —  .  «.  .  .^    w      ••«■«.■« 

Wwwordi.  Martin  B..  Jonea.  aad  XoblbedL    8416.716. 

Coaaorttaa  far  VoktroebeailaAe  LiSaatrte  O-nb-H.  =  See— ^^kS.  Walter.  KoJor.  BtMU  *•«  Wlakler.    8416406. 
OoattoaatalCaa  0»m  I?*..-.'?*— 

Berc.  SlSoa  I^    8414.880. 

Stoipooa.  Jaatla.  and  Boaafc.    8416406. 



rm 

8^14.080. 

S;  14 
Metbod  of  form- 

,798,  ii-z-es. 

Control  DaU  Coip. :  8m — 
Kay.  AUn  F.     3.216.018. 
Ttmmu,  Robert  L.     3,216,887. 
Taaaer.  Robert  JL     3^16.016. 

CoBtroUed  DcreiopiiMat  of  Florida,  lac  :  8»  — 
Jobnaon.  Robert  W.     S.214.800. 

<3oatrQla  Co.  of  America  :  8m — 
Danek,  Aacoat  J.,  Viala.  aad  ChUM. 
Latta.  Edward.     3,21S.87S. 

Conrenlon  Chemical  Corp. :  8e« — 
Chapdelalne,  Buaene  Q.     3.218.609. 

Cook.  Dew^r  B.,  to  Wellmaa  Comblag  Co. 
tag  deoM  paduigea  of  teztUa  flbera. 
CI    18—66. 

Cook  Paiat  *'  Taralah  Co. :  8eo— Lombard!,  Looto  J.,  Wright,  and 
Cooa.  John  S. :  8eo — 

Uenderaon,  Beaaett  M..  and  Cooa 
Copelaad  Bcfrigeratloa  Corp. :  8m — 

Qaaaawajr.  Kdwia  L.     3.215.343. 
Copydex  Ltd. :  See — 

Preatoo,  Harrr.     8,214,784. 
Corbia,  WmIct  S.  :  Bee— 

Baxtor,  Joaeph.  Jr..  Corbia,  Qroea,  Ma^tla,  aad  Bojecki 
34US.B94. 

Coming  OlOM  Worka  :  See — 
BooTallet,  Oordoa  O.,  aad  Dolade. 
Haatlaga,    Walter   F.,    aad    Lampoon 

Coro.  lac  of  Rhode  Islaad :  See — 
Doale,  Bdwla  8.     3.214.800 

Corradettl,    Marcello.    to    laternatlonal 
Corp.     Clrenlt  lacludiag  traaalator 

Waatf  lU 

3,2  IS 

:  ,218,838. 
3.215,248. 

Biiaiaeaa baTiig 

age  eharaetertatic  for  vwltchlag  a  high 
-     ■  8,215,888.    11-2-65. 

^  87. 

-2-115, 

1  nc. 

Impedaace  derlce, 
Corao,  Calogero :  See — CappQceio,  Vlttorio.  aad  Corao.     3.21Bi 
coulter,  James  H.,  Jr.,  to  The  Babcock  4 

ical  and  heat  recovery  apparatus. 
110—7. 

Crabtree,  Kenneth  L.,  to  Keyea  Fibre  Co. 
(or  molded  pulp  container.    3,215,327, 11-: 

Crane  Co. :  See — 
UclBonieT,  Joha  A.,  aad  BredtachaeU  er 

CraTer,   Joaeph   N.,   Jr..    to    Uaioa   Carbide 
plastic  coated  nMteriala  aad  the  method 
for  formiag  the  same.     3.215,578,  11-2- 

Crawford,  Tnomaa  U..  B.  F.  Ehrllch.  and 
Kaoo  Prodncdoa  Reaeardi  Co.    Foaetioa 
»2».  11-2-65,  CI.  328—43.5. 

Critehlow,  Arthar  J. :  See — 
Uadoalat.  Robert  M..  Neth.  aad 

Croowr,  Caarlea  F. :  See — 
Pniaty,   Tbomaa  O.,  Cromer,  aad  Str^m 

Crow,  Morgaa  L.,   to  DreaMr  ladoatriaa, 
packer  eooatmction.     3,215.206,  11-2-65, 

Crowley.  Paul  R. :  See — 
Borcbardt.   Leatar   F.^.   aad   Crowley. 

Cnllea,  Charles  O. :  See — 
Llater.  Fred,  aad  Cnllen.     3.215.586. 

Calrer,  Panl  C.     Article  support.     3,215,^ 
248^—813 

Cnaalagbaai.  John   H.     Oauge  for  meaaur: 
mlaallgnmeat   aad   axlally    spacing   of 
11-2-65.  a.  38—148. 

Cracho.  Oaalel  8..  aad  J.  R.  L.  Holler,  to 
Co.     Production  of  eontaiaera  by  foni 
holea  la  strip  material.     3,215,107,  11-: 

Cretko,   Heary   J.,   and  M.   M.   Palo,   to 
Stareophoaie  ,  plesoeleetiie    plekap 
11-2-65.  a.  179—100.41. 

DCD  ileoearch  Corp.:  8e« — 
DIeta,  Victor  H.     3J!15.138. 

Oalmlar-Bina  Aktlanfallsrhsft : 
ruia.  Sraat  J.  B^  aad  Aadrea.    3,215, 
LaaBB.  Halaa.    8^16,840. 

Oalalppoalak  Selao  Kshnahlkl  Kalaha :  B> KaklMki, 

Machines 
low  back  Tolt- 

'oltage.  negative- 
Cl.    807— 88.8. 

^  Ueoz  Co.     Chem- 
3,215,1)99.  11-2-65.  O. 

Locking  aperture 
J  -65.  CL  229— 2J(. 

3.215,399. 

Corp.     Tiiermo- >f  and  apparatus 
a.  156—244. J.  R.  Ordina.  to 

generator.    3,215,- 

forma  Ion 
-2-15 

Tlie 
carti  Idge. 

M6 Kaklaoki,  HldM,  Kamata,  aad  AigsiBl.    i 
Daltoo,   OllTor,   to  Tektroalz,   lac.      Trigg* 

aatoomtleallT  cfaaagiag  the  mode  of  oper 
•eaeratorrS,216,»A.  11-8-66,  CL  881—5  » 

DaaieroB.  Robert  O. :  Bee — 
Do  Oarta,  Mlckaal  A-  DaiaanMi.  and  Za  adeL    8,215.166. 

Oaaak,  Aagnat  J..  A.  ■.  yWa,  aad  T.  M.  C  aae,  to  Ooatrola 
Co.  a<  AflMrlca.    Timer.    8414.986.  11-2-  15.  CL 

Daafoaa  A/S :  Bee — 
Oyra,  Mogwa.    8.216,872. 

Oaako.  Wlmery  A. :  Bee — 
Oataa,  Iraaeea  B..  Rahm.  Kalley,  aad  D^nko, 

Oaako,  Jooa  A. :  Bee — 
Stophaaa,  JamM  D..  Aathoay.  aad  Daak^ 

Oaa  Rlrar  Milla,  Inc. :  8«o— 
Allen.  TheaMa  C^  aad  Wataon.    S416.7it. 
avlttt.  Roger  N.    3^15.48b. 

Dantxlg,  Heary  P..  A  W.  Moellsr.  aad  S.  i 
The  Bondlz  Corp.     Variable  polariaatloa 
S,216,M7,  11-8-45.  CL  838—21. 

DarUag.  Robert  T. :  Bee— 
Kartta.  Koaaeth  P.,  and  Darllag.    8,816ift74. 

Daaeher.  Sdward  S.     Method  of  coatlag  m  tal  follb  with  a 

Do^aMrlaable   realaooa  coatlag.     OI&,5^,  11-8-66,  a. 

OaTlea,  Sdward  R..  O.  L.  Bowea,  and  R.  W. 
Indaatrlaa,  lac.    Multiple  fluid  opwated 
287,  11-8-66,  CL  198—87. 

OaTla.  Georga  M.,  to  Oygert  *  Btoae.  Inc. 
aad  eoatalaer.     3,217,949,  11-16-65.  CI. 

Davia,  Heary  F.,  to  Hoaeywell  lac.    Fluid  i 
aMBUUoB  system.     3.214,964,  11-2-65,  C 
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8,216,756. 

1.631. 

Critch  iow.     3.215.529. 

8,214,962. Dual  string 

a.  166—120. 

3.215,641. 

a»8.  11-8-66,  a. 

log  alignment  or 
a^afts.     8,214,839. 

Reyaolda  Metala 
of  slits  aad 

CI.  118—120. AaUUc  Corp. 
8,215,785, 

8,216,644. irlag  dreolt  for 
operitloa  at  a  algnal 

8,214.844. 

8,216,415. 

L  Sbalor,  Jr.,  to 
for  mlerowBTea. 

Lemon,  to  Jerod 
i  latchea.    8.215,- 

1 1speaaer  elooare a»--480. 

I  aalyslag  laatni- 

aory  coatriol   darlea.     8,216.989, 

^^I^J'*^  ̂ «  *^<*  P**"  "»*  dwncsa.  8.316,0m.  11-8- 
66,  CL  86^70. Dana,  Wiaiam  J.,  to  Ropabllc  Steel  Corp.  Window  frmme 

atructuro.    3.214,873,  11-2-65,  CL  52— 5l6.  ^^ 

8W,  SS^S.^k'SoSw'**^*' ^*"*^    •'Mtaaor.    8,21V 
Davy  aad  Unltod  Ifiaglneering  Co.  Ltd. :  JToo— 

Alliaon,  Frederick  O.    3.214.958. 

Oawdy,  Jack  A. :  Bee — 
_      lUowlaakl.  Robert  H,  and  Oawdy.    8,214,876 

DawBoa.    Hennaa    L.     Mam<  ^    -    «r-.« 
11-2-65,  CL  340—809.4. 

Dearie,  Deala  A.,  to  North  *  Judd  Mfg.  Co.  aoaure  for opeolngs  iB  the  walla  of  oioetrleal  outlet  bozea  and  the  like. 
8,215,803.  11-8-65.  a.  220—87. DeatoB.  Homer  W..  to  Oeaeral  Motora  Coio-  T«Bperatnre 
coatrol  electric  circuit    3,215,818,  11-8-66.  CL  219—688. 

De  Bord.  Jamea  H. :  8ee — 
Foi.  JaiMS  8.,  aad  De  Bord.   8,314306. 

Dabro  Metal  ProdaeU  Ltd. :  8oo— 
Fiaber.  CUnd  L..  and  Flood.    8,216,8»S. 

'*'-.^"5*&  i"**??**  Aa  *•  O-  !>»■"«».  aad  R.  P.  Audal,  to Ford  Motor  Co.  Fluid  praaaaro  aapply  ayatom  for  ▼ehlele 
paah-atart  eoatrol  lyataB.    8.216466,  11-8-66,  CI.  187— 
87.  H»'; 

DMre  *  Co. :  Bee — 
r  N^looa,  Ivaa  L.,  aad  Chambarlala.    3,215,458.  h-^ Wlomaaa,  Bdward  R.,  aad  Aaderaon.    3,216,2«8. 

Wtlkea,  Raymond  8.    3J16.268. 
Zmnda,  Beaedlet  A.    3^16,1467 

De  Harlllaad  Aircraft  at  Caaada,  The :  too— 
SwaaaoB,  Bwaa  R.    3,214^68. 

Dehydag  Deataefae  Hrdrierwerke,  QjB.b.H. :  Bee — 
^Pawlek,  Fraaa.  Llobor.  aad  Strauaa.  8,215.611. 

^«i!S?«'  Hendrlk.  aad  J.  J.  P.  Valotoa,  to  North<»Americaa Philips  Co..  lae.  Derloe  of  projeellag  a  eoaflgnratloa  oa a  flat  carrier  Mmnltaneoualy  oato  projoetloa  screen  aad  a 
pick-up  tube  of  a  televlaloa  camera  with  the  aid  of  the 
aame  projection  objective.  3,216,082,  11-8-65,  CI.  8»— 24. 

De  Lichtenberg:  See — 

F^.,  ̂ ""^.A^'SL**-  f*^2^  "*  ̂ ^  LlchteabAg.    8.216,660. DeUer,  William  B.,  J.  F.  Oatward,  aad  H.  JT  Stlrllag.  to AaaoeUted  Blectrlcal  ladaatrlM  Ltd.  Bwitehlag  aystems 
employlog  eo^>rdlnate  awltchiag  arrangemeata  of  ttao  erosa- 
poiat  type.    3,215J82,  11-8-66,  a.  179—18. Deaarer,  Rene  A.  H.,  to  DCB  (Unloa  Chlmlqoo-CbenUacite 

5?"'yi??*-^*t?**!L**!5*^  adealBM  and  preparation  there- _  of.    8,215,696,  11-2-65,  CI.  260—252. 
Oeaaey,  Raymond  S. :  8eo— 

Ooodwla,  Oordoa  W.,  aad  Deaney.    8,216,161. 
Denser,  Romeo  8.,  to  La  Croase  Cooler  Co.  Cola  apportloa- 

liuldeTlea  for  veadlag  machlaM.    8.215,289,  11-2-66,  CI. 

DeRldder.'  Sraat  J.,  to  Reyaolds  MeUls  Co.  Ship  eoastme^ «M>  wtthwedge  jolat  aad  the  like.     8,214,888,  11-8-65, 

^'?5*^*''  Ji^i^^'  ̂   Whitehead  *  Kalea  Co.     Tlo-dowa device.    3^15,880,  11-2-66,  a.  24»-^361. 
"^f?'5?!*^ '**«"*••  *"<*  P-  J»«l«ot.  to  RhoBe-Ponleae  8Jk. Herblcldal  method.     3,215,519.  li-2-65,  CI.  71— 2 A 
Dejiprea,  Drbaa  H..  to  KeyM  Fibre  Co.    Molded  palp  cartoa 

Uteh.    3,215,326,  11-2-66.  a.  229—2.6.  * OMvaux,   Jacquea.   and   F.   Berthet.     Device  for   acting  oa 

^ea,  tu|^ig,  aheet-plllag  aad  the  Ilka.     3,215,200711-3- 
DetoB  AktleagoaeUachaft :  8ee— 
_      Uppe,  Friodrlcb  O..  aad  HaraaayL     3,215,56«. 

Detweirer,  Meade  H. :  Bee—  "^ TV-    »*i?»»^.PWMet»a«I>etweUer.    3,216,191. 

Dovero  Co.  of  America  :  Bee — 
FraakMberg,  Paul.    8^15,062. 

^^Hi?t.^*2i--f.'  "?  ■•  »«'8n>an,  to  ShoU  OU  Co.  New aolnble.  foaible  polymera  of  polyethylealeally  uaaatnrated 
compounds,  and  use.     3.215,*9,  11-2-65.  CI.  360—68. 

DevlliL  Paul  A. :  Bee — 

De  vSSf^aJSlkW^'iS!.""'  "^  ̂ •»""-    «.218.«T0. ^^•i?^l!?'   0««»*'«».  ▼orveot.  de  Vrlea,  and  Krlak. 
SJclO.OSS. 

^J^'.^?*^*;.  4-.  »ad  V.  K.  Maler.  to  Imperial  Chemical 
I"*"?*!*!!.®'  AaatraUa  aad  New  Zoalaad  LM.    Apparataa 

Kl6':5S?^-&fS!*St-a6"'^'  '^  kBd^poara. 
Oaxtar,  Martla :  Be^ 

-^  ̂   *War,  Krle  A.,  aad  Dexter.   8,316.728. Dl-Acro  Corp. :  Bee — 
Rots.  LeoB  B.    3.216.017. 

DiaL  Wmiam  R. :  Bee— 

Diamond.  Jnllaa.  to  Llacola  Laboratoriea,  lac.     Proloacod- 

iSr^l"  "*  robataacea.     3,2^:603.  II-S^STci. Dlaa,  Walter,  and  J.  J.,  Hofbaner,  to  Die  Craft  Metal  Prod- 

"Sitsia'sag  cL^'isfc^  "'•^  ~*-^  -*•'*-• 
Dtcknr.  Rex  £. :  «•»_ 

Bayard.  I«  Veraa  8.,  ■(Aatela.  aad  Dickoy.    8,316/>T5 
DleUaapa,    RobMt   B.,   to   MobUo  DrlUlag   Co     Ine      Cora aample  apparataa.     8,316,210.  11-8-66.  CL  1^5— 108 Die  Craft  Metal  Producta,  lac  :  Bee— DlaB.  Walter,  aad  Hofbaoer.    3,216,168. 
DieUeln.  Robert  W..  to  Compoaeata  Eaglawrlag  aad  Mfc  Co 

lac.   tJaltiaed  faateaer.  ̂ 164«S.  IwSe,  CLlSl--5i:7i' 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

IMttl«liL  Botert  W..  to  CompoMDts  BnglDeerliic  and  Utg 
Cori*'^""'"***    «MtM[M>.      3.2157183.    11-2-66.    d, 

3^14^2.  11-2- 

161—41.78. 
Dietrich.  Otto  B.    Tool  drirer  EtUebment. 

06,  CL  74—426. 
Dietrich.  Theodore  :  See —  _  „,,  ̂ .^ 

KeliB.  Ernest,  and  Dietrich.  ̂   3,215,240.      .^  ̂   „,  .       , 
DletechTFrancU  W.,  and  A,  J.  Orandy.  to  United  8UtM  of 

America.    Army.       Strain    locked     nossle    for    recoUlew 

weapons.    3^16.041,  ll-2-«5.  O.  8»— 1-7. 
Diets,  Victor  H.,  to  DCD  nossareh  Corp.     lonlsatlon  dental 

system.    3,215,139,  11-2-86,  CL  12S— 172.1. 
DlSren  Rldiard  E.,  io  SheU  Oil  Co.    Acidising  oil  formations. 

Dl  Peri.  Leonard  J.,  86%  to  D.  W.  Burt,  and  6%  to  J.  B. 
MelTOT.    Jr.      Dra-alr    eraporatlTe    cooler.      8,2.214.936, 

Donle,  Edwin"  S.,  to  Coro.   Inc.  of  Bhpdeleland.     BeaAed stnnd   and   ctmneetor   ti»erefor.     3,214.»00,   11-2-65,   O. 5»— 82. 
Dorfman,  Edwin  :  ̂ ee —    _  ^  ̂   _.  .  ̂   ̂   _-„ 

Newcomer,  Jack  S.,  WeU.  and  DorfmM.     8.216.7». 
Dorasiy,   Tboaaa  H..  to  Fastener  Corp.     Fastenwr  drirlns 

apparatus^   8,215,824,  11-2-66,  CL  227—123. Dorr-Oliver  Inc. :  fiee —     _  _^  _  ̂ _ 
Mlles,^  Harry  V.,  Jr.  -8^16,277.  „  ,^ 

Dorschu    Karl  E..  to  Air  Redaction  Co.,  Inc.     Wddlng  of 

5^ yleldstrenith  steeL    3,215,814.  11-2-66.  CL  21^146. 
Dorsett.  Lord  G..  and  I.  F.  Hyden.    Teachinc  and  testlnf  aid. 

Do'.Sr1:*lii»  K',''to^.T5rarcnlt  Breaker  Co     StabUlJj^ 
wye-wye  transformers.     3,216,961.  11-2-65.  CL  88«^— 12. 

Dou^as  Aircraft  Co..  Inc. :  See— 
HaraUton.  Vem  E.     3,215.0&4. 
Hamilton,  Vem  E.     8.215,776. 
Hamilton.  Vem  E.     3,215,777. 

Doadas   Peyton  W.,  to  Blackstoae  Corp.     Domestic  Uonder- 
incinachine.    3  215,232.  11-2-65.  CL  192— 18. Dow  Chemical  Co..  The :  See—  -«,,-„ 

Bearden.  Charles  R..  and  Hards.     3»215."1- ,  ,,_--, 
Batsler.  George  J..   Shelbarg.  and  SterUng.     8.216.661. 
Dnnn,  Edwin  B.     8,215.647.  ̂  
Kroeger.  James  E.    3,216.722. 
LynS,  John  B.     8,215,300.  ..,..«« 
Moyle,  Clarence  L.,  and  Johnson.     S,2184>96. 
BeOsdineider.  Walier.    3.215,702. 
Stevenson,  Graham  T.     3.215.597. 
StroJny^Roth  A.,  and  White.     8.215,684. 
White,  ierry  U.  and  Gibson.    8,216464. 

Dow  Corning  Corp. :  See—-  »r  /^^w 
Brown,  barrel  A.     3,215,664. 
Clark,  Harold  A.     3.215.662. 
Dudley,  Charles  F.     3,216,766. 
Pall.  DuJal  R.     8.215.643. 
Ryan,.  John  W.     8,215,718. Dowding,  Linda  C. :  See —  ^      ̂ .  ^  ,   __.  w 
Fan,  Hslng  T.,  Bader,  Legator.  Dowding,  and  Lanick. 3  215  708. 

DowUng!  E<iward  C.  to  AMP  Inc.     Loglc^syetem  employing 
multKath  magneUc  cores.  3.215.994. 11-2-66,  CI.  340—174. 

Dowty  HydrauUes  Units  Ltd. :  See — Kempson.  Bertram  C.     3,214.911.  .   ,    «    „  .        * 
Doyle.  Richard  H..  L.  R.  N.  Hermann,  and  J.  8.  Naber,  to 

Futener  Corp.     Electrically  ope™*^  tool  which  fires  on 
first   complete   half  cycle  only.     8J16,864.    U-a-«6,   CL 307—86.6. 

Doyle.  Robert  :  S«s—      ,  ̂     .       ,,„-.„- 
fWry.  Daniel  E..  and  Doyle.     8.216,406. Doyle.  WladsU  G.  P. :  See—-  ^  ̂   _.       -,„,,««« 
I^odblelnlak,  Wladxla  G..  and  Doyle.     3,217,980. 

DoBler.  Leonard  C.  to  North  American  Ariation.  Inc.     At- 
fiSiae^erenoe.     3,214,983,  11-2-66,  CL  74-^.84. 

Drager.  John  A. :  See — 
PalnUaano.  Rocco  R..  and  Dragw.     3,214,923. 

Draiswerke  G.m.b.H. :  See — 
Goeser  Paul  A.     3.215,353. 

Drake.  FreSlerick  E.,   to  Ei-CeU-0  Corp.     Hydraulic  motor 
sea£    8,216.046,  li-2-65,  CI.  92—12^ 

Draper  Corp. :  See — ^l<^ols.  Edward  C.     8.216,167. 
Dresser  Industries.  Inc. :  See — 

BisseU,^  Robert  D.,  and  Gornns.     8,214.979. 
Crow,  korgan  L.     3,216>M. 

Dreyfus.^  Robert   l>.,    to   W.    R.   Grace   h   Co. 
3,215,2266.  11-2-65.  CI.  206—65. 

^^''Sancy*!  John  J.,  Drougas,  and  LoTering.     3,215,656. 
Dudasdk.  (ieorge.  to  The  Doplan  Corp.  Skein  reri  for  wlnd- 

ln?machlnes     3.215,863.  11-2-65.  CL  242—127. 

Dufley.  Charles  F.,  to  Dow  Coming  Corp.  BUlaito  contain- 
ing compositions  for  leather  treatment.  8,216,766,  ll-2r- Oa    CI    260—826 

Duffy,  Janes  V„  awl  N.  VasfMf.  deceased  (by  G.  C.  VasUeff. 

exeentrix)^  to  Atlantic  Research  Corp.  Compoeltlon  com- 
prialag  a  flUed  blend  of  a  polyexpoxysUlcone  and  a  phenol 
aldehyde  resin ;  and  process  of  forming  same.  3.216,648. 11-2-66.  CI.  260—2.6.    .__.  ̂        , 

Duffy  WiAlam  B..  and  R.  A.  Hartmsn.  to  Dnlted-Carr  Inc. 

Puah-ln  assembly  and  fastener  therefor.  3.214,878.  11-2- 
66.  CI.  52—717. Dnlude,  Richard:  See—  ^  ,^,  ..       ,»,.«»o 

BonTallet,  Gordon  O..  and  Dnlude.     3.216.828. 
Donn  Edwin  R..  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.  Synthetic  rubber 

Istex  foam  containing  a  eoreactlTe  asaterlal  and  process  or 

^n^^Tsiune.     3.2l5;647.  11-2-66.  CI.  260—2.5. 
Dunn.  Hugh  K.,  to  BeU  Tdephone  Laboratories.  Inc.  Signal 

controllS  stewing  system.  8  216,109  ll-a-65.  CI.  114— 2?i 
Doan,  Kenneth  A.,  to  Cdaaese  Corp.  of  Amerltt.  Catalytie 

methanol  solutions  of  slnminnm  chloride  and  sine  chloride. 

S.aiO.*W.  11-3-66.  CL  282—429. 

Dunning,  and  Kreercnr.    8^16,621. 
M.  ILl^reeroy,  and  J.  M.  White,  to 

Packaging. 

Ion  exchange  of  anionic  snrfaetanta. 
a.  210—21. M.  M.  Kreeroy,  and  J.  M. 

Ion    exchange   process. White,  to 
8.216322, 

8,214,986. 

8.214.986. ~       Blending  appa- 

Dunnlng,  Herbert  N. ; White,  James  M., 
Dunning,  Herbert  N., 

General  Mills,  Inc. 

8,215,620,  11-2-65. Dunning.  Herbert  N., 
General    Mills,    Inc. 
11-2-66.  a.  210—21. 

Dunning,  Herbert  N..  J.  M.  White,  and  H.  Wltteoff.     Poly- 
meric llQnld  anion  exchange  process.     8,215,626,  11-2-65, 

a.  210—87. 
DupUn  Corp.,  The :  See — Dudasclk,  George.    3,216,863. 
Dn  Pont  de  Nemours,  B.  L,  and  Co. :  See — 

Adelman,  Robot  L.    8^16,678. 
BcnsalcwlcB,  Aleksander,  and  Slmms.     8,216.667. 
Chadwlck,  Albert  F.    8,215.741. 
Grace.  Harold  P^  and  Bleber.    8,216.700.  "«^ Jenks.  William  R.,  and  Andresen.    8.216,496. 
LomUietlc,  Anestls  L.    8.216,709. 
McKenlca,  Wlafleld  L.    8,214,806. 
Melby,  Lester  R.    3.216.671. 

Domey,  George  L. :  See — Anderson,  Vem  A.,  sad  Domey. 

Dumey,  June  L. :  See — Anderson,  Vem  A.,  and  Dumey. 

Dye,  Robert  F.,  to  Phillips  Petroleum  Co.' ratus.    3,216.407, 11-2-66,  a.  25»-4. 
Dyer,  Rldiard  F. :  See — Wlnlnjer,  John  M..  Jr.,  and  Dyer.    8.214,899. 
Dygert  A  Stone,  Inc. :  See — Davis,  George  M.    8,217>(9. 
Dyrs.  Mogens.  to  Danfoss  A/B.    Blectromagnetic  intermittent 

rotary  drive.    3,215,872,  11-2-66.  CI.  31^20. Bachns,  Joseph  J.,  to  Honeywell  Inc.    Electrical  digital  data 
manipulating  apparatus.    84215,822,  11-2-85,  CI.  236— 176. 

Bardley,  David  J. :  See — Martin.  Byron  N.    84214,916. 
Barthman,   James   C,    to   Jersey  Production   Research   Co. 
Method  and  system  for  presenting  seismic  data.     8,216,- 
020,  11-2-66,  CI.  846—74. 

BastBian  Kodak  Co. :  See — 
CaldweU.  John  &.,  and  Jackson.    3,215,667. 
Wlnlnger.  John  M.,  Jr^  and  Dyer.    8,214.899. 

Bastman  OU  Well  Survey  Co. :  See — 
81ms,  DarreU  L.    84216,204. 

■astoa.  Dewey  S. :  See — 
Knelp.  George  D.,  Jr..  Betterton,  Baston,  and  Scarbroogh. 

8,216,569. Baton  Axles  Ltd. :  See — 
Chambers.  Harry  D.    8,216,384. 

Eckert,  John  E.,  to  Textron  Inc.     Rolling  mill.     8,214,962. 
11-3-66,  a.  72—201. 

Bckrleh,  Peter,  A  Sons,  Inc. :  See — 
Stelser,  James  S.    3,215,333. 

Eckstein,  George  R. :  See — 
Bavard,  La  Vera  8.,  Eckstein,  and  Dickey.    3,216,076. 

Bdwards,   George   Z.,    to   Kedmsn   Co.     Length  adjustment 
mechanism.     3,214,800,  11-2-65,  CI.  24— 68. 

Ehrllcfa,  Benjamin  F. :  See — Crawford.  Thomas  H.,  Bhrllch,  and  Ordlng.  8,216,929. 
Blcoff.  Alvln  M. :  See — 

Helaler,  Harold,  Blcoff,  and  Oottsefaalk.    S,216,82a 
Electric  Storage  Battery  Co.,  The :  See— 

Bohner,  William  R.    34214,768. 
Boyer,  Charles  J.,  and  Kllnger.    8,216,822. 

Bllamac  Inc. :  See — 
MacChesner,  Chester  M.    3,215,227. 

■"^!fC?°A,*^J?"'.^  •«''••  JH»*  ̂ -  *•  Unfenfelder.  to  Reese Metol  Weatherstrip  Co.    Glass  edgln»8,214,879.  11-2-66, 
CL  o« — 720. 

Elliot  Enterprises,  Inc. :  See — Mallinckrodt,  George  E.    3.216.127. 
Elmendorf,  Armln,  to  filmendorf  Research  Inc.    Method  for 

texturing   non-porous   woods   to    iesmit>l<    oorons    woode 

3,214,870.  11-2!^.  a.  51— 281.  ^  ^^ 
Elmendorf  Research  Inc. :  See — 

Blmendorf,  Armln.    8,214,870. 
Blslager,  Edward  F. :  See— 

Thmnpson,  PmU  B..  and  Blalager.     8.216,600. 
Emerson  Blectric  Co. :  See — 

Woodward.  Richard  C..  Jr.    8,216,874. 
Woodward,  Bidiard  C.  Jr.    8,216.878. 

Empire  State  Metal  Prodoeta,  Inc. :  See— AdlnoUL  Michael  F.    8,214.811. 
Bmsellem,  Albert,  and  G.  A.  Oerber. 

S^J?*'-^**'  selective  hair  roUers. 182 — 37. 
Bmus^  Ronald  W..  to  W.  tL  Grace  A  Co.    Packaging  methods 

and  apoaratus.    8,214,882,  11-2-66.  O.  63-52.      "'"'^" BngeU.    Walter,   to   Southern   Machinery   Co.     Decelerating ^  mechanism  for  loads.     34216.426,  11-2^66   CI    MT-Il 

English  Blectric  Co.  Ltd.,  fte :  S«5--  '         ̂ '— 1- 
.     .7^^^^  Andre.    8,2^4.916. 
BngUsh  Electric  Valve  Co.  Ltd. :  See— 

Burtt.  Soger  B.    8,215.484. 
Oialk.  Graeme  O.    3.215,945. 
.Headrr.  Eric  D.    3,215,887. 

Busier.  ItkymoaA  L. :  See— 

Bpsco^^!^£??^  J-.  "d  Bnslnger.    8.214,918. 
NeumMu,  Leopold.    3,216,860. 

BricksoB,  Edward  B. :  See^ 

?fi4fefeS6.  (??Kl7*8°l  "^'    •""'''"•^    P^^- 

"t^\1r6Sl2'il^£g;fffer''"'^     Coln-p.™- 

Electrically  beated  hair 
3,216,148,  ll-2-<8.  CT. 
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BileaoB,  Doaald  M. :  B«9   
WrUht,  Soltort  W.^Ucaoa.  and  Bri 
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7»1,  11 

CL  SM — Tl. 
BrlbMli.  aHek.   to 

BoBiiwduetor 

•m*  b     «v  .^    awn  mi¥m^    WW     m-i — ['■■TW-         8Jtl4.T90 

S^JL  W.  Wright,  ud  W.  ]  i.  Kllforo.  to  Wtf 
wood  M^^Co.^  Owkdrapte  poot-laflatlaji a.  18—2. 

1.    Wortriail  e^LBoetor. K  Mjm.  ii->-«e. 
iBtonutlowa  BnriBMi 

to  wUA  Mtatlvt 

HO  ProdMtioa  loowrffc  C*. :  ••• — 
Atauador.  WarrtB  A^  aad  Batar.  M  ■■- 
Almad«.WaR«aA..a»dMcCartar.  tZ 
Cnwfofd.  Tbomao  H-  lkfUeh.aBd  Ordfa  «. 
Ooaalac  Hury  ■•    tJll«.471.  ^ 
Ulaw^  Jaekaoa  M.  HlHIuib. 
Col.  Othar  M.    t.31S4»7. 
KM/,  B«l>wt  A-  aad  Watetor.    »,yi5>i»i. 
■••■■•««.  !*•■  «.,  Jr..  aad  rrtadnaa.    " WlUMa.  Bartraa  T.  )41S.1M. 

■trla.  Oalrla  B^  aad  C.  B.  Kovato.    Mod 

Aiphealca  Corp. :  Bm — 
  Wood.  Joka  r.    M1B,44«. 
Braaa.  Harry  D..  aad  W.  8.  Boraal,  to  BhOl 

raaoTatr  ia  aoltoo  aalt  b 
11^^-M.  CL  MO— dM.7S. 
~  to  J.  L  Out  Oo.   ,_ 

,      «      JL.  M1MM^1-1-«L  CL .  laa  B.,  to  Tko  T7aitod  Wlra  Wnto  lAi  . 
the  BManfaetoro  of  wovta  dotk  tor  eadk  i   
aald^  nachlaoa.    8.314.818.11-2-60,0716—01 

Bx-OaU-o  Corp. :  Mm— 
Oraka,  Kodortek  1 

VM  C  Corpw :  « 

.081. 

8;216.»39. 

8J10.074. 
^alTOL    8.21B.888, 

5754. 

188—811 

B.    8.210.048. 

Bryaa.  ̂ r«a  A^  aad  Tldiidat.    8,210.( 
^^  Llator.  Vkod.  rail  Cullaa.   XliO.oio. 
lUrtea  ItaUaaa  Masaod  lfar^r8.>A.:  m 

TwjartaL  Jraaoaaeo.    8410.18^^ lUnr.  Inala  A.  M.    .Proeoaa  aad  apj 
earboalaatloB  aad  ladaanUoa. 
MO — 8. 

DPara slio to 

lUakan.  Araold  H..  aad  M.  HaaptoekoiB,  to 
ealB  CbrpL  Motkod  of  aapanitlBa  teUiH 
tetiaflaorootkTloM.    8^1047711-2-80.0 

fkleeacr.  DavM  O.  ■acmital  floaao«tM>  k 
11-8-60.  a.  880—108. 

Vklk  Corp..  Tko :  8«o — 
W(rilaii^.  Bdwmrd  J-  aad  PlekoL    8.2l4080, 

Fan.  Halac  T..  W.  B.  B«3w,  M.  iMator.  Mm   ' (BOW  by  tko  ckaaM  of  aaao  L.  CTLarrlA 
PoIykydroaaphtkiQeBe  dlepozldcs.    8.310. 

FkaaoB.  Joka  J^  Jr..  to  Happ  Corp. 
8^CL418.  ll-i-68.  O.  268--8. 

Farboafibrttea  Bayor  AktIoagawUoekaft :  B> 

tot  doalceattoa, 

310.1f0,  11-2-60.  CI. 

-  Ptaaaalt  Ckomi- 
Iw  rootkylaao  frost 

^^860— 608A 

«k.     8J10,»78. 

^      AktIoafoaeUaekaft 
Boekor,  Brast.  Htfaa,  aaa  IVokbtnter. 
CoUa.  Bctoier,  and  Sekradar.    8.818,731 
Hane.  Walter,  Bocbaka.  Ooffors.  and  QQ^edrlloB.    8.210.- 

Baleklo.  Karl,  aad  Nlokana.    8^10.606. . 
SdHikert.  Frtodrl^  aad  Laaf.    8il0,4l  1 

SlauBlor.  Waltor.    8.210.6667^ fkrbwarko  Hooekat  AktlaagoaaDadian  Toraal  i  Malater  Lodoa 
A  Bmatoc :  8oe — 

raeka.T>tto.  and  Boatfl.    8.210,711. 
Wllkala.     ft^iildtq    aad     Horatg. 

8.216J48. H^iaa, 
Bpatka^ aad  OoaaaL    8.210J80. 

fkrrar.  Balph  C.  aad  F.  B  Majrlor,  to  Pki 
rrowai  aad  eatolyaC  for  ptodacttoa  ot 
8J10.682.  11-8-86.  CL  28S— 04.8. 

~  OH.  Joka  M..  to  Ocaoral  Motora  Corp. M  opantod  Btoaoalattilo  tgalttoa  aj 
.-8-A^a.  128—148. 

0(780. 
>  PkMlii  i^Pot 
a  aC  n  Mory 

laa.  QloTannl. 
CUaataro.   Apparataa  tor  tko  Tal»aalaatloa|o< 
of  rabber  or  Itto  aatariaL 

to  Paraaora  8.p>8. 
'      koTVlcaali 

8.214.702. 
ll-8-8e. 

»^.^.  .......  H.    8;llB.8a4. 
DoylOb  Btekard  H..  Honaaaa.  aad  Mabor. 
HariMaa.  Leroy  I^.    8.816.016. 

i^oltlaaa  Oaatar  Cbrp. :  8oo — 
Bata^  Blckard  W.    8J14,788. 

Wood  Berrica  Corp. :  8oo — 
BoQo^at.  Kanaatk.  aad  Mayor.    8.214J 

FaaalBora,  WnUam  L. :  Ooo — 
Koock.  Ooorg^  and  FaaadaMra.    8J10.0|2. 

Itenaoa.  Bobort  B.    Apoaratoa  tor  aorai ' tCaraul  Aoefc.    SJuCmo,  11-2-8B.  CI 
fkraaadoa,  mekolaa  B.,  aad  M.  B.  Bowloo. 

11-8-60.  CL  206—1.0. 
Francis  O..  to  Caaadlaa  lagoraoU 

itaa.   8JlB476ril-8- 
A  Clo:  00*— Loola.    8J1BJT0. 

„.  Ckarlaa  A.,  aad  8.  A.  UptfvakL  to 
Co.    liatal  roeoTory.    S.21B.B24711-2-8B. 

Flala.  BnMt  J.  H..  aad  B.  AadiM,  to 
Pliig4a  eoaaoetloaa.    8.S1B, 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
,^'-  f',''5,"fv4f^  ,  l-^^> 

.iF<l 

Macblaaa  Corp. 
aalataaco  ekarae- 
ot  nld  dement. 

nckM  *  Baaka  AjQ.:  Boo— 
i^wordkofar.  Baaa  J.    SJ1B.002 

—   LoBlaF. :  8oo —  .i», Moao.  Marto  J.,  aad  FUoaa.    8J1B.B86. 

Oil.  ifSTcL^SKli"*^  •^'^•* -••'^    *^"' Flaiala.  Qorard:  8«o— 
■fakV.  Jaaa.  aad  FtoMs.    8J10,400. 

Flatay,  Owoa :  8o*— 

•.  .2*^S*-  ̂ 1  •**  ̂ S?*^-    M1BJ08. Flakv.  T.  J.  aai  a     FeldaMa  toodaad 
8.21BJ08,  11-8-6B,  CL  220— Ul. Flrwood  Ittr  Co. :  8«o— 

W^t.  Aobcrt  W..  aad  D.  B.  aad  B.  B.  Brtdtoaa.    SJ14. 

Fl.eK^oSrS':^'''****''^'*^^    •^*'^^ _     fltowart.  A^ Flabar,  daad  !<.,  a   

Ltd.    Form  tlaa.    8JU0.a03.'ir!2:80.  Cl'24»-21«! Flahor  Oovoraor  Co. :  8oo 
Ha^MT.OralB.    8.318,000. 

'%b5srihti&fs.&4**"-  ««i'«—  «»'«-«^ 
"&"•  ̂ **i?f  ̂ -  ~  QUOinn  *  Lowla  Mackiao  Tool  Co. 

ff*S^!S?^'  **'^"  eoirtroTayatOBi.    8,318^10.  11-8-60. Flx.Gotkard:  Boo— 

_,  ̂ K"?*^^  Haaa,  aad  Fte.    8.810.407. 
''*'^*^  ̂ S^*^  i->  *^  ̂   C.  Laay.  to  lateraatloaal  Buat- 

fltoinut.  Alva  T- Md  Fladtor.    8416,871 
«r.  Oaad  U  udF.W.  Flood,  to  Dalwo  Matal  Prodaeto 

8.210/71 
itk  rodoroeatlas 

Apparataa  for I  kMta  of  paper 

L.  O.  Dowdinc, 
to  Bhta  OU  Oo. 11-2-60.  CL 

Hai  ttog  apparataa. 

l.310.00Bw 

^^^  ̂ f  —   ■  — -_Coro  awitrlx  eoatrol  dreolt  for  ariae- 

Sl5fcSj.Cr82o5l47         *"^*°^*'**~**    8.810.082. 
FUfetea.  Orrto  H.,  to  Nortk  Amorleaa  Arlatloa.^  Inc.    lacre- 

fi3SI£j;^!'b2s;ss^*'«.o?l'*«'~*'  ii-»-6o."fcL  240^
347. 

Zorwaek.  Woraor,  Flalirhkaaor,  aad  ftmrtar     8.XlBjMa. 

FUntt   Baae.  to  AajiUa|^*8VSSi  mSSu'mmSS^ 

Ftocka,  Karl  W. :  8«*— 

_.     pin,  Bdwla  B^  Jr.    8.210.088. Flood.  Aodortek  W. :  Boo— 
Fl^r.  ClandL..  aad  Flood.    M10.803. 

Flyaa.  Koaaotk  O.,  to  lawrlfaa  (>awuald  C».  rtocaaa  for 

So^uf   «*'5™'**'"**    '"^"^      8.810.648.    11-8-80.    CL FMarty.  Tkonaa  N„  J.  B.  Orlfla.  W.  M.  KUpatrtCk.  Jr-  aad JTn.  Loayk.  to  ̂ aotan  Blae&le  Co»  SeTuanrnk  tok 

gr^aomleoDdoctor  dovlcaa.    8.1»10.80f.  11-8^60.  cnn7— 
Fodla.  Hoary  B. :  8oo— 

„  .7*»lay,  Artkar  J.  aad  C  T. Folkoun.  Bora  P. :  Boo— 

«-.«*'••?**•  0^^i."«  Folkaiaa.    8.810.800. FMBa,  Ja«aa  W..  Jr..  aad  O.  C.  Mnaro.  to  Daltod  8tatea 

U-i5?%  Wary      Diraetion  eoatoe  llakaga.     8410.868. 

'^!iJfi!SJ''*?^i«A"*Jf^**£.*J5"L5'«>«  ttl-^Woa  pro- famnt.    8.216.701.  11-8-8B,  (STlOO—  88. 

Footo.  P»-»4  ■^.'•ad' J.  H.  Wklapirto  lUariMtoa  Ar»a 

»«£5;Jlf •  a252S?^  f»i^0767p-3-8o.  a.  ioS-42. '»i^"«"*'.A"«rt»  L..  to  Maaory-ToaacCo.    Aqaooaa  aty- 

Ford  Motor  Oa. :  Boo— 

gmj^OwjgP.    8.a8.188. 
GakrtS^kartla  0..  a^^TaaHi 

8JI10.80S. 

L0,«8.  11-8-60.  CL  2601^.6. 

DoCorto.  Mil irtrloLMart   

KUasi^aaa.    8.214.014. 

Potroloom  Co. 

polyams. 

8J10.188, 

ArttooB  por 
artlclaaaMdo 

CL18— 4. 

  8^0.186. 
8.814.»18r 

5»«J^  «*lpk  B.,  aad  MltekalL    8.218.811. 

Tolaa.  HMorX  Jr.    8.814,804. 
Zaadrt.  Bobert  P.    MIO^. 

^^^S'^S^"^  "•  CTBrewa ;  aald  Brewa  aaaor.  to  aald 

M  26? *a'  4S31"         **"*^  *•'*  "•«•'•     8^14,808. 

8.216.864. 
For^iper  Co.  la^'Tlio':  Boa  — "  .Froaart<*.    8.21B.140. 

.-ds.to?.-^i.jg:iaBsr#«5^a^  "« 

Fork. 

I»A. 

lartldoaby 

8.810.262. 

Fanaiea  Coip.  -Jboo 
aiani.JaiaF.    8.216.BT0. 

_     Phaga..  Bonuio  W.    S>1B.788. For«y£joka  P. :  Boo— 

-      »!?W3^  Bokut  W.  itafl  J.  P.    8.216,210 
ArtteaUted  vokMo.    8,210.210.  14-2-^, 

Aets*.  I>«yrf<»l  D-  "8  Fooa.    8.810.807 

Aircraft  OM9. 

.  180—14. 

Raad  Co.,  LM. 
^5.144—808. 

lopeo  Ckaailtal 
T»— 108. 

Ma   ̂ dkol    aaiiao   dorlvatlvoa.      8410.717,    11-8-80.    01. 

C. 
  Aktlaa- 
11-8-88.  CL 

Fawkaa.  Fradarkfc  M. :  Boo— 
Hai^ioa.  Bokart  L.  aad  Fowkaa.    S4U.6SS. 

Fax.  fHartaar  Boo— 
naa.  Fanl,  aad  Fkx.   8416488. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

A  J.  H.  0»  Berd,  to  Th»  latenstlOBal 
Wrtka4_U«_AiM  fMld.c§atlac  wUng  eut- 

•ad  Indlcftter. 

M^dwl  Co.,  la*.          _      

Ite.  WlUiMi  mT  Dm)  UvUd  MBMratM  fMIt 
1,214.840,  11-1-6S.  CL  »»— fTlT  ^ 

mkr.  Jmb.  aad  O.  FUialL  to  ■mM*  ■kettsMtiu  ^Fnc- 
•M  «C  AMtrlatlac  a  vmUIc  Uad  «f  nMMimtad  eaOaloM 
«■«  iwvwrlM  iMndlMtB  tnm  Um  oMd  antyUttnc  teth. 
S41ft.4M.  ll-:t-46.  CL  »— 121.  _  ̂ ^ 

rmete.  PkUiV  L..  t*  OMtnU  Motoi*  Corp.     Ktttitmtimt 

FraM,  Jolia  A. :  4M^ — 
OUwthaw.  CtaariM  O..  «ad  Fmm.    IL2il6,0M. 

mak,   Udai^  M^  to  PiIubui  Ibc.  ̂   M^*«  A,  ... 
▼MM*  toroMd  dartaf  dltttUatlOB.    8,21«.r40.  11-3-69, 

ruattafcwi,  Htan  &,  to  Cratlaaatal  Caa  Co.,  lac 
•MMT  fUcfWMd  M  eaa-«ad  tor  bnaklas  Mored  • 
aimot.     %A1530S.  ll-*-«5,  a.  220— 4C      ̂        ̂         ̂  

FtakMbm,  PmL  to  Devaro  O*.  of  AaMrioi.^PaaaJu-aak- 
lac  aMaOaT^JU^OeS,  11-2-45.  CI.  >•-:««•     ̂       ̂  

VnMr,  Howard  wl.  aadl.  S.  Bohrauw.  to  ̂ tUw  P2- .  CMi- tlaaoo*  loa  ozehaan  apfMiataa  aad  pMfi     S,218,dM. 
ia-2-6S,  a.  210--9.      _  —  _   ̂       .*■ 

Ooator  O,  to  Aa  ■apailor  Boctrlc  Co.    Ad- 

fer  Jroattof i,  CL 

fta^Mo  Toltago  aatotranaforMor.  ~  2.216.Mt.  11-2-4S,  O. 148 

'     B^   L.  M.   Rlc^  aad  K.  Horti,  ta  ̂ .^Mrioui Hoai*    Prodacto    Corp.     ii-(tortUrra«aaoal^):5,e4tty- 
dra-llH  biaaalaleaiUaaiaa.    t^' 247.5. 

F,a««5,  Con. J.^-f^^^, 

Oatoa.  TbaoMa  B.,  C  H.  llota,  B.  W.  Aathoay.  jr.  WiitMiib 
Jr..  aad  U  O.  BlMlaay.  to  Ifattoaal  Broack  *  Maektaa  Co. 
Bla^  atotloa  auUtt-aMator  gaar  saa«i.    2^4341;  U-»- 

Oatward,  Joha  F. :  8*0 — DoUcr.  WiUlam  B.,  Oatward.  aad  Stlrllac.    2.215.782. 
Goarjr,  WlUlaa  B.  C.    HMdlaf  aad  eoavorfac  apparaCa*  for 

faeflltatias  the  traatBaatoC  aaUnala.    t.219,ll»;  11-2-M, 
CL  112-^. 

0«ea».  Joha :  8m — Sapoff.  Meyer,  aad  Ooeaay.    2,214.278. 
Oeffara.  Haas :  8aa — B»gn.    Walter,    Boekaike,    Oeffera,    aad    Qnaedrltac. 

jraik,«8«. 
OelgT  Cbemleal  Corp. :  8«e — 
^^feler.  Brie  A.,  aad  Dexter.    2.215,'m. 

Oalffr.  J.  B..  A.-Q. :  8e»— ^adormaaa.  Poter,  aad  KoUlker.    2,211.110. 

CMfaad,  Baaael:  8e« — Baraaaackaa.  Charlea  T.,  and  OeWaad.    8^16.748. 
0dp*7.  Keeaeth.  to  Traflk  Control  lae    Mothod  aad  ap- 

paratoa  for  ind  aeaUac  praaaarlaed  eaMa.    2,2l5,721.  U-2- 
K;  CL  924—128. Oaaeral  ▲atUa*  *  FUai  Cwp. :  8«e — 

OnfOk  Blehard  A.    2,215.622. 
Strobel.  AJbert  T.,  aad  C^tlao. 
StrobeL  Albert  F.,  aad  Catlao. 
StrotoL  Altert  F..  aad  Ottlao. 

Oeaeral  DTiaalea  Corp. 

2,216.560. 

Beajaala.  MUtoa  L..  aad  FnL   2.214,772.  .      ̂  
Fieadodi.  Cbarlaa,  to  The  WOeolator  Co.    Fad  coatrol  valr* 

JSrtn.    2,2154d».  11-2-86, 0/226— 82.     _      _       ̂    
VNj.  Haih  B.,  Jr.,  to  Schtaalierfar  Well  Sarreytat  Cwp. 

FrledBaa.  Bobert  H. :  8ee —      _  ^   ^^ 
BobtaaoB,  Leoa  B.  Jr..  aad  Frtadnaa.    2J15.074. 

Frtoear.  Baddf  O-  to  BeO  TMepkoM^^mtariaa.  lae. 
rlcatiea  of  aeoHfoadaetor  bodlea.    2.216,571.  11-2-46.  CL 
148—182.    

FrttB,  wnUaai  H.,  N.  M.  Potter,  aad  C  W. 
CaiMde  Corp.    Vottage  ootpat  coatrol 
11-2-85.  CL  215—50. 

Fritsaeler,  Oeone :  Bte —  .  »      ̂  
ChlahalB.  dafflaa  O.,  Fritika.  aad  Laa A 

FrltBrnMeTBapert.    2,215,466. 
FritaiMler.  Banert,  to  Oeone  FrltOMter.         ^ 

rtOeid  aiilSK.    M15.46<ll-a-65,CL  226—84. 
Froaae,  MarrtaD.    Wall  wrldgaa  for  grata  leaMVL   8414.200. 

ll-i-60,  CL  20—1.4. 
FaalOBraat :  «*•- 

  ,  Bnat.  Helaa  aad 
  .  Otta»  aad  H.  Beatfl.  to     .    -         _^ 
arila^aft  Toraala  MeMar  Ladaa  4  Brastof.    2«fOB»>l|4- 
dlaadae-5-«r  8-altr»  aathsetnlaone.     2,215,711,  11-2-86. 
CL  260—281. 

Fakada,  Sraaldilro,  to  Kroto  Machinery  Co..  Ltd.    Apparataa 
for  latanUMaatly  lea&c  a  cloth  lato  or  oat  of  a 
tieatlacehaBber.    2.214>4S.  11-2-66.  CL  68— 6. 

Mller  Co.:  8ee — 
^uor.  Howard  W..  aad  B*hnBaa.^,8J|6,624. 
BleM«r.Phfllp.«BdDetweilflr.   2.215.121.   ̂  

Fa^  Howard  WTr.  J.  Harriaea.  aad  J.  Janrtk.  to  lataraa 

tloaal    ~    " 

,72o. 

Fldd.  kobart  W'..  and  llTawma  iin.    2,2lb.868. Oeawal  Bleetrle  Co.:  See — 
BaUey.  Be«^  L.,,Beav«rt.  and  MeCuO^.Jr.    8.214.204. 

AnfeL  Joeeph  H.    2J214.277. 
iflaier.  ParkH..  Jr.    2,214,076. 

Beaveta.  Bo6art'0„  aad  Water*.    2,2144N>6. Cleaum  Peter  J.    24(15.588. 
CoDlaa,  Bobert  P.,  aad  t«e 
Olhaoa,  Yaa  B..  Jr^  aad 
lara,  ori 

8,216,828. 

Heard.  Oeorge'o»  Jr.    8^15.820. Kelly,  Fredeiiek  J   aad  lUSee^. 2,^6,510 

15380. 

to  Ualea 
8,216.8»1. 

SJ21B,611. 

aad  wlad> 

8,215.806. 

M16.826. 
Heeehat  Aktknce- 

8,216.622. 

'8,216.621. 

HarfJaea.  aad  J.  Janrtk,  to 
       fhlaaa    OMp.      Coarenloa 
2^8.808.  11-4-85,  CL  240— 247.^^        ̂ ^      ,__.„^ 

FaiSwerTBodo^  aad  B.  WldL  to  Braaa  Aktieaneillefhift. 
Dry  ihaTor  harlac  two  ladepimdoBt  obearl^  noaaa  wttti 
■eaaa  to  drtre  oaia  aheartag  vaaaa  BopaaaMy.    2,Jn6,626. 

to  wotn Motor  C*. 
2414,»12. 

11-2-85,  CL  20-24.1 
0-M  Labontorlaa  lac :  _         _ 

McMaater,  Saaael  B^  aad  Carlaoa. 
OabrM,  Martla  O..  aad  It.  W.  vaa  Ha 

HydrodyaajBle  toroae  traaawlttlag 
H-»-6S,  CL  8»-54. 

*^f^in,  »MaaaB,  aad  OaeacB.   8^5.208. Oalbralth.  TtoiilM  C. ;  fee — 
BwaueaTltehard  F..  aad  OaBtsaMh.    2.215,468. 
Bwwara!  Bidiard  Fm  aad  Oalhraltt.    8,216,470. 

OaUoway.  JaMa  T.     Tiiinn  dlvkv  d«^fl*.     2,210,268c 
n^^-fB  CL  206—82. 

Oaaaaway.  Bdwla  U,  to  Capalaad  BeMaanttn  Cor^    latar- 
aal  ■aweaKna  fer  tampreaanra.     2;^,24i,  11-V45,  CL 
220—285! 

WllttaM  C  to  Olta  Mathlwoa  Cheaiteal  Coip. 

8iB—p>aer.    2^215.614.  11-8-46,  CL    '   ,   P«ty:  Bee 
Ponry.  Darld  O..  Beattj.  ai 

«arr«tt,  CkartM  0.  B„  to  Bdl    ̂ .  .*«,*^ 
OattaU  iMav  aalaff  lataraa!  raOeetloa.    2316,242, 
8d;  a.  821—04.5. 

^*'%Sr^k2Ui£l^  Stohler.    2315,472. 

Lao,  tagiH     2318372. 
OalH.  Joha  8..  9.  Y.  Ballard,  aad  O 

Com.      Serve   ragalator   Talre. 
261—50. 

Kraekhardt,  BlUetl  M.    2315 
I^eh.  Bdward  L    23161770. Moeller.  Robert  J.     8315.826. 
Sdialts.  Waraer  W.    2.215.888. 
8battQ<x,  Doaald  P^  Chowdhorl,  aad  Biaeoa. 
Soblk.  Btorea  J.     lUl6.965. 
Saereay,  MenMa.     8315,778. 
ThorTBobert  C.     8316.01S. 
Wataoa,  BMiwt  F»  aad  WUaoa.    8.215.884. 

Oeaeral  Foods  Corp. :  Bee — 
OMershaw.  Charles  O.,  aad  Frame.     S316.004. 

Oeaeral  MOla,  Inc. :  See— Berehard^Loeter  F..  and  Crowley.     2316,641. 
Dannlng,  Herbert  N..  Kreevoy,  and  White.     8315.620. 
Daaalac.  Hetbert  M.,  Kreevey,  and  White. 
Mdbwa,  Wllllaa  L..  aad  Welaa.    2315.008. 
White,  Jaaieo  M.,  Daanlag,  and  Kreeroy. 

Oeaeral  Motors  Corpi:  See — 
Diatoa,  Homer  W.     S315.8I8. 
Furr^  Joha  M.     8315,1U. 
Fraaels.  Philip  L.     8315341. 
Jaekaoa.  Oeone  W.     S315388. 
Laateahaeh.  OMrlea  8.    M15,442. 
Parker.  Lelaad  C.     8,215.^. 
BaTor.  LoaU  J.,  and  CampbeU.     8315.877. 

Oeaeral  Precision,  lac  :  See — 
Btrabaom.  Morris  M..  and  Salonson.     8315325. 

Oeaeral  Trtephoae  aad  Blectroales  Laboratorlea,  lae. :  8< 
Bahrer.  Carl  F.    8.215,840. HUL  Bobert  M.     831^787.  .«,..^ 

Heater,  Larry  C.  and  Stewart     8316.788. 
SoloBion.  ADea  L.  aad  Waasenaan.     8315.846. Oeaeral  TiBie  Corp. :  fee —  .«--•-, 
Aadereen.  WUnar  C.  Kennle.  and  la«tBlto.    8315.851. OeokMrraph  Co..  The :  See—  _  ̂^^  ̂ ^^ 
Meltoa.  Junes  O..  and  Canoiter..  .8316.018. 

Oeorae.    Jlamie. 24S--'127. 

t.    2314.782. Tahaffalnriaa.  1 

23l63Mril- 

lae. 

iASSTM^i^St^ 

BMn    holder.      2315.884.    11-2-45.    CI. 

Oarr  A. :  See — 
leellna.  Albert,  aad  Oerber.    8315.148. 

Oeiher  Prodacto  Co. :  Bmt— 
BTaaoe.  Thoaas.     8.216.120. 

^AItn«a,  Lawreace.  and  Oerta.     8314.274.  „    .    ̂  
Oeadilschaft   far   linde'a   BUmascbinen    Aktlenceeriladkaft : 

See- 

Becker,  Rudolf.     8314.225. 
Oevert  Photo-Prodncten  M.T. :  See — Loots,  Francole  P.    8315.554.  -•,-«-- 

Olbbona,    Cbeeter    R.      Can    aarking    maddne.      8315,066. 

Qlhba.  Lawieaee  L..  Sf.     yefalele  traasMHt  ear  loedlag  and 

^S«Mltnc»stem.     8316.080.  ll-^-oTcL  104—27. 
OlbeoB.  Daniel  L. :  See— Wklte.  Jerry  L..  and  Oibeon.     8315.154. 

Olheoa.  lac :  See— 
lieCkrty.  Theodore  M     8315.447. 

Qibeoa.  Taa  R..  Jr.,  and  J.  Kemeny,  to  Oeneral  Electric  Co. 
Posh-battoa   diannel    selector   for   a   teleTlslon   recelrer. 

8.216320,  11-2-65,  CL  818—467. 
OlddlBcs  *  liswls  Machine  Tool  Co. :  See — 
^Rtoer.  Arthur  O.    8315.215. 

Kllroy.  Henry  P.     8.215.088. 

OUL  Bdwla  R..  Jr.^  to  K.  W.  Floeka.    Reflex  light  reflecting 
^4*5!     a315.08<.  11-2-65,  CL  88-78. 
Oin,    Bdwla    R..    Jr.      Maxfclag    9t   roadwaya.      8315.061, 

U-2-66.  CL  84—13. 



CkiOa k  CaiU  Co., lac. 

OiUanlc-Hogerc-PTatt  Co..  lae. 
akilmt,  Ini^  Hanoi,  aa 

OUaMMO,  wUUaaJ.,  to  Aaorl< 
Pnah-pall    caUe    with    plaatle    llaod    e4alaf.      iJ2U.9M. 
ll-a-«5.  a.  74 — 801. 

OlaoToa.  Marrla  M. :  8m — 
SkoaTlla,  Joamh  C,  aad  Qlaavta. 

CttaavoB.   MarrlB  K.,   to   Tbo  Baaar 
M14.m,  11-2-69.  CI.  1»— 13. 

Ol8la«>.  Braat :  fi« 

8.:  IS.SU. 
Broi.   Co.     PaUetlMr. 

^  Friti.  Olslcer.  aad  S«cali .     8.218,797. 
01adsdeB.^DaTld  aad  L.     Combiaatloa  oatd  lor  lamp-poot  aad 

atiU^«itl«t.     8.215,881. 11-2-86,  CI.  24f— M 
Oladadm,  Looter  :  Bm — 

OUdidoB.  DaTld  aad  L.     8.216.881. 
Olaao,  Walter:  8m — 

Bote.  Aadroas  K.     8J1B.804. 
Olaneoek.  Wilford  B. :  Soo— 

Bolter,  Normaa  J.,  aad  Olaooeoek. 8  215.186. 
OleaMB.  Fred  C.  to  Aaorleoa  Hobm  Prodi  cto  Corp 

rata*    (or    iHanlag    aad    orleatiaa    elo  igato 
objeeta.     8,215^61,  11-2-6S.  CI.  1»8— 88 

QleaioB.  Fred  C.  to  Aaierleea  Home  Prodt  icto  Corp. 
ratos  for  aatoaiatieally  dapelletlstac  feiroaa  metal 
S.215.289.  11-2-6S.  CL  214— 8.S. 

Qaaae.   HarmoB   T..   to  Badlo  Corp.   of  ̂ iMrtea.     Coatrol 
eirenlt    tor    ferrodeetrie   gate.      8.218.9)0.    11-2-60,    CI 
j^0     173.2 

Qobol.   Johaaaee.   to  Boatpaplcrfabrik  A.(  .     Doeoratloa  of 
eeramle  ware.     8.215^75;  11-2-68.  CI.  II  6—89. BlclianUoa.  Jr., 

Pipe  UtIoc  appa- 

Orladlac  aMttaod 

f,   _ww   . .    .m.,    vv   M.  -uw   Corp.     I  llaaal 

■tern.     8.215.981,  11-2-65.  CL  »*f—l^." 

proeeeetac 
Bererberatorjr 

Ooeirfert,  BeoJamla  L..  w.  J.  Harea,  i.  W 
aad  a.  L.  Sliatto.  Jr..  to  Btell  OU  Co. 
rataa.     8.214.921,  11-2-68,  C\.  61—72.8. 

Qniaar.  Paol  Ai^to  Dratewerke  Oj>.b.H.     «.unu««  ■•^u.v.j 
for  ntermptaob  aad  eoatlaaoaalx  werUi  g  mllla  aad  appa- 
rataa  tor  praeUelac  aald  aiatlMd.    8J18,  m,  11-2-6S.  CL 

241—15.  
"^ 

Qolar,   Mareel   J.    B..    to   PhUeo 
aratem.     8.215.981,  11-2-65.  C 

Oolby.  Praak  P..  to  SUwar  Faraacea  Ltd. 
fnraaeea.     8JU5.422.  11-2-65.  CI.  266—2  4 

Ooldammar  Fraaiaad  B..  to  lataraatioaal  I  oatoeaa  MaeMaea 
Crav.     Btaarr  date   traaamittlag  appaittoa.     8.216,008, 

QoMea,  Harrr  H.  Spaetropbotometer  wia  aMrabla  cuvette 
aalt  to  laolate  a  ataglo  waToteagtb.  8.:  15.849,  11-2-60, 
CL  250—284 

Oeldaua,  Perej.    OanMot  eaataaer.    8J14,  U8.  11-2-65,  CI. 

Oood—B,   Bobert  M.     Mialatare  abock-rai  lataat  pbotoc^. 
8415.850.  ll-2-«5.  a.  200—289. 

Ooodrlch,  B.  r..  Co..  The :  Bm— 
BpaakHag.  DaTld  C.    8.215.609. 

Ooodwla,  Cbariaa  M.    Ctta  board  aad  carrytag  eaae.    8.215.- 
402. 11-2-65.  CL  281—44. 

Ooodwla,  Bdwla  C,  Jr.,  to  AlUa-Cbalmer*  1  [fg.  Co.    Contact 
atreetate  for  clrcnlt  breakw.    8415.808.  l|-2-66,  a.  200— 146* 

Ooodwla.  OordOB  W.,  aad  B.  B.  Deaaey. 
Sotf-aaaUag  ooopllag-    Kt^i.m.  11-2-65, 

Oooatree.  Jack  K     BtaaSag 
Blaatar  miapo  aad  attaehmaat 

.      -1T9. 
Oorbar.  Ifottlo.    Befalai 

890,  ll-»-65.  d7l51- 
Oordaaiar.  Ban :  Bm 

Orfo,  Bobert  L.    8415.02S. 
OordOB.  Ooorge  C. :  fa* — 

8ebaldt,^4)Wla  W.    8415.688. 
Oordoa,  Bobert.  to  Aerejet-Oaaeral 

8414.909. 11-2-65.  CL  60—89.82. 
Oorgeaa.  Joaeph  B. :  B*e — 

HaaaO.  Bobert  D..  aad  Oorgeaa.    841 
OorahkoB:  Alexia  8..  to  The  SaowNi ' 

tlag  damp  for  texll  I*  tabaa.    8415.- 

Oorp. 

Ooaaett  Maehtae 
illTer 

traaaadaaloa  meebaalam -760. 

HMmat:  See— 
toatte.Hetas.aadOoaed.    8415.789. 

Ooaaett.  Bqraat  W..  aad  M.  C.  Heaaoa.  to 
Worka,  lae.     AotoaMtle  caa  doBtea  for^ 
ma^laeo.    8414.799. 11-2-60.  CL  1»— 101 . 

Ooaaett  MaAlae  Worka.  Ibc.  :  «••— 
Ooaaattjrraat  W.,  aad  Heaaoa.    8414.  r99. 

Oetta^alk.  Herbert  B 
Holder,  Harold,  HteoC,  aad  Oottaehalk. 

Oola,  Btaar,  aad  P.  Poeaa,  to  Ueeatla  Patkat-VerwaltaaQ- 
OmAcH.    Date  aaa*mMlag  aTatam.    8.210^,  11-2-6070. 840-4T94. 

Orabarakl.  Bdward  J.    Wkaalai  feaad  tmckl 
•xtoaaloa  meaaa  aad  cam  eievatlag  oMaa 
60,  CL  204—2. Orace,  Harold  P.,  aad  B.  C.  Bleber,  to 

Hemoan  aad  Co.    Preeeaa  of  avoMlag  gd  paHldaa  ddrlag  ex- trualaa  hy  reaMTal  of  air  fMm  Uie  ffltir  pa^  prior  to 

aplaalag.    8410,760. 11-2-60.  CL  "       ~ Otaee,  W.  B..  *  Co. :  Boa — 
Beaalag.  CaiTla  J.,  aad  Werber.    8415.6^. 
DroTfoa.  Bobert  L.    8416.266. 
Kaaa.  BoaaM  W.    8414.882. 
KAr.CUftoaL.    S415.506. 

iamee  P. :  Boa— 
Oraaber.  Lewla  A.,  Jr..  aad  J 

Oraabar.  Lewla  A..  Jr.,  aad  J. 
BBloadlag  compreaaiBd  gaa. 
146. 

Oraefa.  Allaa  F..  aad  C.  L.  Baadolph.  Jr.,  td  Aerojet-Oeneral 
Con.    Rrdraaoalam  borohydrldea  aad  Sa(  irldaa  aad  metb- 
•d  Mr  tiMr  preparatloa.     8410.740.  ll-|i-60.  CL  — 

.  P.  Oraeber. 
8410.818, 
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Aeroqalp  Corp. 
n.  ISt— 614.04. 161,  11-2-60,  CL  18T— 614.04. 

ralVo  aaeeau  I7  for  dowabole 
At  tberefor.    8410.080,  11-2- 

Igaltloa  ayatem. 

Gear  Corp.    Be- 
8410.(  08.  11-2-60,  CI 

8.210420. 

with  traaarerae 

8415.401. 11-2- 
L  da  Peat  de 

BlKitrii'^cS.'ftt-fs"  ̂ -^^-^ 

'raae  Or 

Appa- 

cyliodrlcal 

Appa- 

Orahaai, 
fooat.    ,_. 

Ona,  Haaa,  to  Brodraae  Oram  A/8.    Moehaalam  for  alac- 

»iS3Pff-SS?^»-5i5ffl-  •"»  -  «-**-  -^ 
OraMr,  Aadrew  J. :  Be»— 

«      "^SSt ''?■«*■  ̂ -^  •»*  Oraadj.     8410.0*1. Oraat.  Whltaar  I.,  to  VUter  Ifte.  Cm.    IJ^Sd  traaafar  aya- 

taaL    8413482. 11-2-00,  cTitt— 1/4.  ̂ ^  "-"w  *r^ 
Oraathaa.  Lraa  F..  to  Baldwla-Uma-Haadltoa  Corp.    Vlbva- 

2oSll^n8rfe''lSl^l27'  '  ~""-*^  coareyor.    8410.- Oraraa.  Jow«1:'b**— ^      Kwti.  Joha  8.,  aad  Orarea.   8410406. 
Oraea,  Bdward :  Bee— 
^Samh.  Frwtotek  J.,  aad  Oraaa.    8410488. 
Oroea.  Marahall  8. :  B**— 

^SbiST^  ''■'  *^*'**''  ̂ '•^  Martla,  aad  Bojaekl. Oreaa,  Marakall's..  to  The  Blaek-CUwaoa  Co.    Headboz  for twU  ̂ re  paper  auklag  apparatoa.    8415.098, 11-ft-^.  a. 102 — 801. 

Orelf  Broa..  Cooperage  Corp..  Tte :  8m — 
CoaadL  Fraok  A.    8415.807. 

OrlfflB.  Wllliaai  L.    Lawa  laower  cleaner.    8414,888.  11-2- 
65,  CL  56 — 25.4. 

OrlfflB.  Jack  B. :  Bm— 
rtw.    Thoaaa    N..    OrUBa,    KUpatrlck.    aad    Leayfc. 

,  116.907. Orlfo,  Blchard  A.,  to  Oeneral  Aalllae  4  Film  Corp,    Low  f^wm- 
^  lag  detergeat.     8415.688.  11-2-65.  Cl.  252—152. 
Orlmea.  Bar!  If. :  Bm— 

Haaaaaer.  George.  Jr..  OilaMa.  aad  Behaar.    8414.795. 
Orlmme.  Brooke  H.,  Jr.,  to  Ualted  Btotee  of  America,  Army. 

Aotoautlc  awlteh  eoatroUer.    8415,866. 11-4-66.  CL  807— 
92. 

Or<^ebeelL  Charlea  H.    Arm  attaga.    841»4«a.  ll-B-66.  CL 

OtoD,  Thoma*  F..  Jr. :  §m — 
UeUlag  Jtaymoad.  aad  OrolL    8416.680. 

Oroaemeyer.  Brleh  W. :  Bm — 
KntUr.  Loola  F.    8414.777. 

Oroaa.  Bobert  T..  aad  B.  K.  Lehae.  to  Colgate-PalmoUve  Co. 
A^aeoaa  or  akohoUc-aqaeooa  lower  olefla-aulelc  aahydrlde- 

▼uyl^  erotoaato  coemetlc  eompoeltlona.  "   " 

11-2- 

Oroaahaaa.  aad 

8414,- 

,          8,215,608. 

66.  CL  167—67. Oroaahaaa.  Oeorgaa  F. :  B«* 
Omer.  Jaeqoee  H.  O.. 

797. OroToa,  Jaama  D.,  to  Brltlah  Tltaa  Prodoeta  Co.  Ltd.    Proceaa 
for  prodndBg  metal  oxldea.    8415.496.  11-2-65.  Q.  28— 
202. Oaardlao.  Joha.    Flager  sail  aeraplag  aad  tHmalag  aall  file. 
8415.150.  11-2-05.  Cl.  182—75.4. 

Ooderaataea.  Hngo:  Bm — 
Seaaewald.  Kart  Ohorodalk.  Oaderaata^  aad  Vlerllag. 

8415.726. Oaeather.  Balph  W..  to  Ualted  Stotea  of  Aamrlea.  Atoanlc 
Baergy  Comartaaloa.     Nadear  reactor  core  damplag  aya- 

8415,606.  11-2-65.  CL  176—67. 
Ooerla,  Jooeph  A.,  to  H.  T.  Jeaadroa.     Method  of  fonalag 

hydraullcally  loomed  flbrooa  materlaL     8414,819.  11-2- 
66.  CL  2S— 724. 

Oaeraaay.  Darlaa  A. :  Bm — Schmidt.  Lewla  W.    8415.868. 
Oaeraaar.  Fraak  A. :  Bee — 

Schmidt,  Lewla  W.    8415.688. 
Ooerrterl,  SajTatore  A.,  to  The  Lammaa  Co.    Coatlonoa*  proc- 

eea  aad  apparata*  for  ddlgalieatloo  of  edluloalc  materlaL 
8,215,587,  11-2-66,  Cl.  16^19. 

Oolaot  Heari  M.,  80%  to  Sodete  de  Prodolte  Chlmlgaea  la- daatrlda  S.P.CJ.    FreparatlOB  of  amlao  adda.    8415,786. 
ll-ft-66.  CL  260—084. 

Oolf  OU  Corp. :  Boo— 
Heaalag,  Joha  L.    8414.867. 
Hopklaa.  Tbomaa  B.    8410.788. 
Kloeppar.  Oeaa  L.,  aad  Stereaaoa.    8,214.891. 

Oollaad.  Ttuk  M.,  to  Carrier  Corp.    Method  of  aad  appara 
taa  far  wotklagmatal 

OBBBlBg,  Harry  B..  to 
8414.744.  11-2-60.  CL  10—147. 

Baao  Prodactloa  Beaeareh  Oo.     Ba- 
P(ffifcfii»g  notaiaatam  chloride  diaaolotloa  bj  the  addittoa  of 

aad  faiilcyaBHaa.    OJtlff. 
to  UalTeraai  Match  Corp. 10.471.  11-2-60.  a 

  p.    Dl 

8416 

Dlaoeaaer ' 
16412.  11-2-65. 

OCaoft 

P.  Oraeb  t.    8416.915. 
B<  oeter  ayatem  f or 
11X2-66.  ci  22r 

fwre  aad  faiilcyaBHaa. 
Oaaxl.  Albert  O..  to  Ualre 

drlaka  of  high  or  low  eartwaatloa 
CL  282— ISOil. 

Haaa,  Joha  ■.    Air  eartala  apparataa.    8416.010.  11-8-60. 
CL  98—86. 

Haher.  Balph  O.     Praeaaa  for  the  prodoetlOB  of  derlTatlree 
of  oxaaoUdoaea  aad  oxaslaimee.     8,210,690,  11-8-85,  CI. 
260—840. 

Hadi,  Bael,  aad  T.  Taamara.  to  Toy*  Splaalag  Co.,  Ltd. 
Flxatloa  of  p^ypiopyloae  flhara  Imnregaated  with  dye- 
ataA  aad  othw  boatlag  ageata.    8415,486.  11-8-60.  CL 
8—74. 

Hacfde.  Oaylord  V..  aad  W.  M.  Bfcdtoa.    Battan  teetlag  aad 
dlapeaatag  apparataa.    8416441.  11-8-60.  Cl  184r-^0. 

Haoiael.  Vladimir:  Bee — Bloc.  Bermaa  8.,  aad  Haeaael.    8410,708. 
Hagbarth.  Per  O.    PUto  tower.    8416.604,  11-4-68,  a 888. 

Hagaa.  Joha  F~  to  Ftemlca  Con.     Proeiii  fOr 
lamlaatee.    8415479,  11-2-60.  CI.  106--M8. 

Hagge.  Walter.  O.  Boehaike.  H.  Oeffera.  aad  M..  Qaaodrlleg. 
to  FarbeafabrlkeB  Bayer  Aktleageeellachaft.  'Proeoaa  for 
aabateatlahT  prereatlBg  the  foraiatlMi  of  foam.     S416,- 
686.  11-4MI8.  VL  208--181. 

▼IcIarH.    841M4S. 
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Jobmon,  Heirtert  L.,  a»d  Haha.    8^15,740. 
Haba,  Laoreac*  W.,  to  Cootnet  Batterr  >«»•  Co.     Antp- 

mjiUc  luebliM  tor  aMoabUiic  battery  ataBoata.    6^4,- 
828.  ll-a-«5.  CI.  2»— 204. HaJlcak.  Or* :  See —  _    . 
ButMkT.  VladtmlT.  Kloe.  PetUeka.  Hajleak.  Krajeora. aad  BtrabL    8.21S.2TB. 

BaleoBibrWaltar  C.  aad  J.  F.  Iforrla.  to  liBr  BaterprlM. 

Oi   117   4. 
Bai«v.  OUrar  A.    OraaaUr  aiatarial  aiiUac  machlae.    84tl8.- ^M^Jl-a-W.  CI  *2»— 186.      ,         ,^_^      ,  „_^,  , 
HalL  Hash  «..  Jr.,  to  Texaco  lac.     Derlce  for  callbntbic 

ntdtoactire  weU  logflag  apparatus.     8.215,837.  ll-2-«5, C3.  no   M 

HalL  Joha  W.,  to  Brtotol  Slddeley  Baglaes,  Ltd.  Sjretem  la- 
dndlas  two  or  aiore  prime  morare  for  drlTlBf  a  eommoa 
loadrVai4.M8, 11-2-86,  a.  74— Wl.    

HaUa(±,  frSk  B.  to  Tbe  PUlibary  Co.  Method  of  treatlac 
MIL    8,214.866.  11-2-49.  CL  47—68. HalUeraftera  Co..  The :  B*e—  ̂          ̂   __^        ••«,-« 

Halai.  Charlea  F.,  Jasbatla,  aad  Krtea.    SJ16,7T9. 

Halla,  Lavraaee  M.,  to  Sperry  Baad  Corp.  MatorUl  haa- 
dSig  «»arata»-(ioBt  ifit  m>e.     8.218.5©2,  11-2-66,  CL 

Halm.  Charlea  F»  M.  S.  Jasbotle,  aad  J.  T.  Kries,  to  The 

Hiullieraftera  O).  Dtettal  data  coaverdoa  aad  traaamla- 
•toatTStem.    MW-TTi:  11-2-66,  CL  nfr-^T.  „^^    . 

BamlltOB.  Tara  B.,  to  oooglas  Aircraft  Co.,  lac  Ifethod 
aad  apoaratoa  for  pradadax  aaiUeat  light  trapptag  Altera. 8.21^Wr  11-2-66,  a.  »6— 76.  ^  «  ,  ^,  ̂ ^ 

HamUtaiTyara  B..  to  DoetUs  Airmft  Co..  lac.  Tete^wi 
aet  wiOk  amhteat  light  trapping  filter.  8.216,776,  11-2-66, CL  178— T.86.  .    „      ,  ^    ̂     ̂  

Hamlltoa,  Yera  B.,  to  Doaglaa  Aircraft  Co..  Inc.     AmMeat 
light  trap^ag  filter  for  cathode  ray   tubea.     3,216.777, 
lT-2-«rcri78--7.86. 

Hamllten^kotdi  Cata.,  Tht :  0e»— 
Plte.  Harbwt  M.    3.214,830. 

HamliB.  Haltejr  H. :  «••— _        ̂ „     ,.        .„,.«-- 
WUllama.  Alfred  L.  W..  and  Hamlla.     8.216.977. 

Hammerateln,  Henry  A. :  «••— _  _,    _..^_.      . 
Arteaaoha,   Bdmoad    B.,    Hammenteia,    aad    Shepherd. 

3,216T8i8w 
Hammond.  *rad  H.,  Jr..  to  Tbe  ̂ dall  Co.     Tack  teetlag 

apparatna.    8.214,971, 11-2-66.  a.  73— 160. 
Henahaa.  W.  O. :  See — AllaioB.  Hugh  C.    SJI14JR17.  .  ̂    „    „^ 
Haaaaaer.  Georfe,  Jr.,  C  M.  Crimea,  and  C.  H.  Behaar,  to 

The  Keadal'  Co.    Perforating  macfajae  and  method  oc  per- 
foratiag.    8^14.7»8.  11-2-66.  CL  18— 10. iT«nf  Hfc   Fre&rtek.     Kalaer  roH  roTentng  machine.    8.216,- 
28i6.  11-2-66,  a.  214—1.  .     ̂ ^  .        .     ̂  WaiMMii    Elmer  K.     Balk  material  blending  and  naloadlng 

▼Side.    Sj21d.408, 11-2-66.  CT.  26&— 9. 
Hanaon.  Haricy  M.,  to  Merck  A  Co.,  Inc.    Anorectic  compojri- 

tlona  aad  method  of  naiag  aame.    3.21&,&98.  11-2-66.  CI. 
167—66. 

Hiuvel.  William  F.. 
for  mnl^le  maehiaes.    -^   ̂  

Harhiaoa-Walker  Befraetorlea  Co. :  8fee— 
Wilaoo.  Albert  B.,  aad  Weaver.    3,216,646. 

Bardla,  Bdwla  0. :  Be* — Owaa.  LooU  J.,  aad  Hardla.    3.216.278.  ,    _  , 
HardingTPbiUp  A.,  aad  G.  L.  Vaader  Molea,  to  B^  Tele- phone Laboratoriea,  Inc.    High  speed  transistor  switching 

eirenlt    8.216.808,  11-2-65,  CI.  307— 88J(. 
Hardy.  Bobert  A.,  Jr. :  Bee— 

BoaTidno.  Ooido  B..  Hardy,  and  Yofodaiaskl.    3.216,- 
692. 

Rargatt,  Richard  L.,  to  United  Btatea  at  America,  Navy. 
Igniter.    8,214,M0,  ll-2-66rCl.  60--39.82. 

Harida,  Bampee  R.,  Jr. :  Bee —    
Beardea,  Charlea  R.,  aad  Hargla.    3,216,781. 

Haiver,  Leoaard  R. :  *ee —    
Abemathy,  R«fer  B.,  and  Harper.    3,216.070. 

Harriaoa,  Thomas  J. :  Sea —  ^   
Fnnk.  Howard  L..  Harrison,  and  Jnrstk.    8.216.008. 

Haraaayi.  Itagealo  P.  O. :  Bee — 
Lixveritledrlch  O^and  HartaayL    8,216,660. 

Harahaw  Chemical  Co.,  The :  Bee — 
Towle.  Jack  L..  Block,  aad  Bailey.    3,216,700. 

Hartley,  Keaaeth,   to  United  Kingdom  Atomic  Energr  Au- 
thority.    Nuclear  foel  proeeaaing.     8,216.492,  11-2-66,  CL 

28— 14J1. 
Hartmaa,  Richard  A. :  Bee — 

Duffy.  William  B.,  aad  Hartman.    3,214.878. 
Hartwlg,  Jurgen  :  Bee — Reldl.  Ronald  W.,  and  Hartwlg.    3,215,646. 
Harvey.  Oral  R..  to  Fisher  Oovemor  Co.    Flnld  monitoring 

system.    8,216,000,  11-2-66.  CI.  317—123. 
Barrey,  Richard  F.    High  energy  rate  processing  of  ferrous 

alloys  la  tha  metastaUe  anstenitle  eoadltloa.     3,216,566, 
11-2-66,  a.  14«— 12.4. 

Haaaeld,  Fraak  B.,  Jr^  and  C.  W.  May.  to  United  States  of 
America,    Navy,     waveguide    mixer    for    radar    system. 
3,216,066,  11-2-65.  a.  8S»— 0. 

waaHiiM   Walter  F.,  and  M.  L.  Lampoon,  to  Coming  GHass 
Worn.     Olasa  working  eonreylag  apparataa.     3.216.240. 
11-2-66,  CL  108—22. 

Hah^  Robert  B. :  Bee— Orahaasky.  BUaa,  Jr.    S.216,061. 
Hataoponloa.  Qaorga  N.,  aad  B.  N.  Carabateas.  to  Thermo 

Bleetroa  Bngiaeering  Corp.     Plasma  Jet  engine.     3,216,- 
ll-a-66,  a.  31»— 11. 

to  Landls  Tool  Co.    Transfw  apparatus 

8.216,266,  11-2-66.  CL  21*— 1. 

Hanal-Werka  Kotber  4  Co..  K.a. :  Bee— 
Bardeahama.  Dietrich.    8,216.178. 
BchubertTberaard  A.    8,216,260. 

Hauptmaaa.  Karl  H..  aad  K.  ZeUa,  to  Boehrlagar  lagelhelm 
OaaeUsehaft  mlt  Beaehraaktar  Haftnag.     Novel  4-oxp-lA 
3.4-tatrahydro-qciaaBollaea.    3,216.607,  11-2-66.  CL  260— 266.4. 

Hauptachela.  Murray :  Bee —  _ 
Faiaharg.  Araold  tL,  aad  HauptsebelB.    3.216,747. 

Hlussermaaa,  Brleh.    Electric  rasors  with  protective  voltaca- 
aenalBg  means.    8^16.804.  11-2-06.  CL  817—13. Hava.  Svead  B.,  and  M.  R.  NamordL  to  Oaaaral  BleetHe  Co. 
DMectloa  system  for  relativdiy  shallow  cathode  ray  tabe. 

8,216,888,  11-2-66,  CI.  816—21. Haworth,  Frank.    Proeass  of  molding  an  oatsola  to  a  ahoe 

upper.    3,216.764, 11-2-66,  CL  264—244. 
Hayashl.  laami :  Bee — Tanchlya,  Toohio,  HayaahL  Kato,  Todilkawa,  Mort,  aad 

Mtraaaka.    8.21M07. 

Hayda.  EDldenrd  :  see — 
Bchanai,  Oustav,  Hayda,  Yon  Koaig,  aad  Belbart.    8.216,- 628. 

Harea.   Brtce  B.     Wheel  bumper.     8,216,001,  11-2-66.   CI. 
104 — 860. 

Hayaa,  Daaiel  T.,  to  Ameilcaa  Caa  Co.    Method  of  aeeurlag 
a  cap  to  a  coataiaer.    3.214,881,  11-2-66,  CL  68 — 42. 

Hayea,  William  J.,  to  Shell  Developmeot  Go.    Wdlhead  eon- 
neetor.    8,216.464,  llr^-de.  CL  286—48. 

Hayes.  WUUam  J. :  Oee— 
Goa^rt.  BaaJamlB  L.,  Hayaa,  Slehardsoa,  aad  Bhatto. 

Havmaa,  Dennis  J.,  and  R.  L.  Bnainger,  to  H<dley  Ouburetor 
Co.  Bydraalic  master  cyliader.  8J14.018,  11-2-66,  CI. 00—04.6. 

Haaeltiae  Raaearcfa,  lae  :  Bee — 
La  Boaa,  Richard.    3,216.041. 
La  Roaa,  Richard.    8.216.042. 
Loaghlln.  Bernard  D..  and  WUhdmsen.    8,216,047. 

Heard,  George  O.,  Jr.,  to  General  Blectrlc  Co.  Yehlele  identi- 
fication system.    3,216.820,  11-2-66.  CI.  236 — 61.11. 

Helm,  Bdward  L.,  and  F.  T.  Yacearo,  to  National  Rejaetora, 
Inc.      Coin  s^iarators.    3,816,161,  11-2-66,  CI.  18»— 6. 

Helsler,  Harold,  A.  M.  Bieoff.  and  H.  B.  Oottsdialk.  Con- 
tainer and  dispenaer  for  diq>en8ing  pradeterminad.  sat. 

measured  amounts  of  material.  8^15,320,  11-2-66.  CI. 222 — 801. 

Heias.  Rudolf :  Bee — 
Bocker.  Ernst.  Heiss,  and  Frohberger.    8,216,606. 

Heitmann,  Onnther:  8fee — 
Meyer,  Kurt.  Rausch.  Heitmann,  and  Janke.    8,215.621. 
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Kaare.  Kari  M. :  «ee— Uadatad.  Odvar  B..  and  Kaare.     8.216.062. 

Kaboaklkl  Kateka  HlUekl  Salaakaakoo    ~ IkMiaal,  KaxateakL    9,216,774. 
oSTAmm.    9,215,166. 

Kalaer  Alamlaaai  A  Chemical  Corp 
Poalki,  Bobart  B.     8^15J5f 

Kalaer  ladaatrlea  Corp. :  Mm 
Vect.  WUllam  A.     8.215.425. 

KafclBOki.  Hideo,  I.  Kaauta,  aad  T.  Alsaml,  to  Dalalppoa 
Ink    gelio    Kabnehlkl    Kaiaba.    Oxldatloa    eatalyata    of 
artkoxjrlanc  and  napkthaleae  and  the  preparatloa  tketaal. 
9,216j44.  11-2-86,  CL  262—440. 

K/K^^Ulpk  B,  ,r. :  B^_,  __     ^^^^^^^ 

Sswargalakll  Jeeee  L.,  aad  Kalert. 
Kall-Cbearie  Aktiengaadlerheft :  9 

2,215.497. 
8,216,629. 

9,216,979. 
Haltmana,  aad  Jaake. 9.219,091. 

tkaMM,  CUCard  B.,  aad  Iwer.     9,216,9« 
raekaaa,  Oeone  W..  to  Oeaeral  Motora  Carp. 
BFatam.     9,»6,9W,  11-2-86,  CI.  290—69. 

laAaoa,  Wlaatoa  J.,  Jr. :  Mmh- 
CaUwelL  Jaka  B..  aad  Ja^aoa.     9,216,887. 

Artkar   W.      Cabinet    ndler    eeeewbly.      9,216.478, 

irS"BrV'*"Torpado.       9,214,920,     11-9-86,    O. 81— ̂ T«X 
Faomet.  Pleiie :  ffaa— 
^DwrnMaTjaafaaa.  aad  Jaatoat    9,215,619. 

•a,  Oeae  L.  f  Bm—      ^  , 
Biawa,  HaraU  M..  and  1 

**%iSSk*o!ri  ̂ 'jISmo.  aad  WatK»aa.     9,218.092. ■•    -^    -^   B.    OaaiblBatloa  alrantft  aad  rala,_^MOw, 

tor.     9J1JC977.  11-9-46,  CL  244—194. 

Ha&i,  CkariSi  v..  JaAatla,  aad  Krlee.     9J1S,779. 
kdroB,  Howard^  T. :  9ee — 

rekaS'^&i'T?  to  wISiLtia  Corp.    Geared  tarblaa. M1*.«*0.  ll-*-«\CLT4-^l.  «_--, 
[aauuk  W^tw  P.  Matareyala  peatoone.  9J1641d.  11-9-86, 

iSL,^^^^^  B..  aaB  A.  W.  Aadreaea.  to  BLL  da  Peat deMaaMara  aiMrCa.    Aafarataa  and  proeeaa  tor 

^drofaa  eraalda.     9^1496.  11-9-8S.  01.  2 
lerad  ladaatAta,  laa-L'tr-  _, 

Davlea,  Bdward  B..  Bawaa^  aad 

Kaaowtkl.  Haaa.  aad  Plz. Kalrar  Corp.:  Bm—  .  ,^    ̂ , 

LladqaUt,  Bobert  M..  Meth.  aad  Crlt^low. 
Kamata.  laaho :  Bm — Kaidaoki.  Hideo.  Kamata.  aad  Alaaad.    9^16.844^^ 
KamBL   Lawrcaee  J.,   to  NaaMrlcal  Coatrol   Corp.     Flold 

aetaated  lenro  datch.    9.216^85,  11-2-66.  CT.  19%-^., 

naM  eopply    *^^5!ft  S'w*^?^*"         "^^  W16.424. 
KapUa,  Welvln,  to  Allied  Cbeoiical  Corp.     Prooeaa  (or  pro- daeiaa  a   rl|dd  polrether-polyarethaae  (0am.      8,216,882. 
11-MB,  CL  280— 2Ji. 

IW,    ̂ *.    •l^ Kataao,  Hamako :  B*v — Nakaaiakl.  Kaaaa,  Kataao.  aad  Mlaaaklma     9,215,885. 
Kato  Tetaara :  Bm — tawSfira,  xo«dilo,  Ha/aakL  Kato.  ToAlkawa.  Mori,  aad 

Mtyaaaka.    9,216;M7. ar>f«  Leoakard:  Mm — 

ntaaaaa.  Joka  H.,  aad  Kats.    9.218,194. 
Kata.  Winiam  J. :  8ae — TjidTArtkar  C.  Kata.  aad  15*»^»L     9il6J78 
KatMChauuui.  Bw^  to  ChamlaAe  Werke  wltteB^qja.b.H. 

Praeeaa  (or  pariflcatioa  of  torephtkalle  add.    9.216,794. 
11-J-8B.  CT.  280—526. 

B:awaaaki  Bted  Corp. :  Sea- 

Wide  aagje  bora  feed 
9,218.018,  11-9-86.  CI. 

11-2-81.    Kalit, 

   9416,tt7. 
reranr  PreSnetloa  Beeear^  COiTter" 

nbssr^^^/ir.  •S&S5&7. WauSrrnSudi.     9,2lS!«M. 

eCa.   Oararda.     Partfllty   ealealator.     9416,944. 
a.  29i— 79. 

ikaaaa,  Ckrroll  B.,  to  The  Boelac  Cck    DmI  mlaaloa  propal- 
itoaVatam.     9J16.989.  ll-2-i6,  CL  244—15. 
ikaaoa,  Herbert  L..  aad  ilu  Haka.  ''-.*»,*»■  ,9*l_S- 
rTimii  tot  prodnclat  nepbthilaat      9J15.749.  11-2-86, 
CL  280— 872. 

[okaaoa.  Otto  W.    Batarjr  latanwl  eombaetloa  motor.    9J16.- 
11-9-86.  CL  129—18. 

ta  MatteMl   »^*J«*5*' ,i5«-- 

9416.147.  11-2-86.   CL  199— « 

MoyK'iSiNnee  L..  aad  Jokaaoa.    9416. 

Toaklda.  Hlroabl.'  941649T. Bar,  Alan  P..  to  Coatrol  Dau  Corp. 
^doaelrepaeed  to  audn  reBecter. 

Kacraka.  Tkoaua  O. :  Bm — 
Shtraa,  IVenaan  8.,  aad  Kaijaka.    9418.949. 

P.,  aad  KeA    9419,0M. 

BdwiSda,  QaiMrge  Z.    9414.909. 

Ketolas  A/S^9«a  - 

K.I»fffllJl?to%.¥%S-*0.    Oid«2dj^^ 
MAtai  eeO^oale  flMtariate.    941M68,  ll-B-88.  CL  117— 149. 

tiaa  *t  iralatna  miaeaiar^nMiaWltlad  wttk  water.   9419,- 

SfiJiftiffftSS*.  to  ■oda»  ■ogMT  —  ̂    toua    da    OaMva.     AatoaiiHr    tlcfeaC    aeUla 

9416440.  ll-9-«,  CL  194—9. 

''^SSXi^Sri.k.,  Kenar.  aai  I»-ka 
laekaaa  IL.  ta  Bmo  PredBCtlea  Bieiew 

MtTllZilS.  ll-»-86,  CL  1T6-990. 

T,  aad  L  H.  BkaBald.     Oatf  ban  retrlaeac. 

!!-»-«.  &  '' 
JaUaa:  Mm— 

▼•■  B..  Jr., 

94144M- 

Co.    Dla- 

l&^Sft 



xn 

Mld,4Ttr Air H«pp«r  ■•tcrlat  ftppAratBa. 

C^  t»  Dowt/  Hydraulic  i 

'  ladattrtoa,  lac. 

^l-t-60.  CLMS— 
■Ml ip»o«i,  Bcrtna  c^  t*  oowtT  urannu 

drauUc  •PMntu.     S;I14,911.  11-3-66, 
Kwidall  Co..  ne:  Bt*— 

Dalti  Ltd. 

CL  60— M. 
HaouMad,  Frtd  H-  Jr.    t^4.»Tl. 

•r,  Owrcc,  it-Qitmm,  aad  r 
PtrttaV.    a^nMST. 

Sefeiar.    M14,TM. 

Kmdall,  Ocon*  Y 
8* B.    M19.1M. 

itOB  L..  Jr. :  a*0 — 
BoMy  L.,  and  Kenu.    S.315.4M. 

Frmak  J.    Stead  uid  b«M  for  an  amkreUa. 

cat  kodea. 

Ceppaler,  1 
(m,  ii-s-«B.  a.  los— 00 

Kam.  Hartort  C..  aad  K.  M.  Oiaan.  to  BaO 
torlaa,  lae.    ZlreoalaB-alobhui-Blekel 
11-a-M.  CI.  117— SM. 

War,  Joka  L.,  to  Ualtad  Stetaa  of  Anwri' 
radar  tari«t  ataalator.    Ml«,014.  ll-!.-,.*, 

Keaaalrlac  rrita,  to  IHa»aaa  llfhatUrtin  rka 
aehaft  8jraehroao«a-typa  SaM-blaat  di^lt 
iJtt,mH.  ll-«-«5.  CL  100—148. 

Kaaaalrlac,  Frtti,   B.   Otaicar,  and  L. 
S^iMfcartwwka  AttJaataaallachaft. 

'  "elapkone  Labora- 
S^IS.SST, 

^£k»^ 

BaiBln. 

colt  latarrapterwltk  koUUac  aunet  for 

11 

     M1S.797,  ll-S-«8'a.  too— »1 Kaaaalrlac.  nita.  aad  B.  Leial.  to  SUhimi 
Aktlaaceaellachaft     Syaehronona-tTpa  e|reoit 
with  aTaehroBoua  tqmratlBc  boldlac  aia 

terraptar  la  doaad  poaitloa.    S  J16.798.' 08. 
Kiaaalrlag.  Frlta,  aad  L.  Banla.  to  Siame^s 

AHlfBgaatHacliaft     Byaearoaoaa 
▼Icaa.    M18.860,  11-3-86.  a.  807— ISS 

Kaatar.  B«l^  C.  Jr.    If nalcal  laatnuaaat 
80.  CL  84—411 

Kaatar.  Balpb  C,  Jr.    Dram.    8410.031. 11-: 
Katehledfe.  RaTmond  W..  to  Bell  Talepbone 

Optical  apparatua   for   eoordlaata    aalM^lOB 
11-3-80.  aTiiO— 178. 

Kayaa  FIbra  Co. :  8oa— 
Crabtraa.  Kanaath  L    8.310.837 

•  Ztanraa.  Urbaa  H.    8.310.836. 
Klefer,  S«flaald  R. :  8«0— 

Laacdon.  Samnel  W.    8J14.884. 
Kid.  Otbar  If.,  to  Kaao  ProdoetlOB  Raaeard 

■yataai  fOr  aecondary  recoTcry.     8.310, 
166     8. 

Ki^Ml,  Joaaph  K.,  to  The  Slacar  Co. 
d^Tarr  mcaat  for  drenlar  kalttlac 
ll-i-«.  a.  68— 140. 

Klbara.  Nobatoahl,  to  Soay  Corp.    Manctk 
aala    eoatalalu    araehroalslac    lafornu  loa 
11-3-^  CI.  178—8.6. 

KUcofCL  woodaoB  B. :  8oa — 
Srleaoojjtoaald  &.  Wrlfkt.  aad  KUgori 

KUpatriek.  William  M.,  Jr. :  8^—  ^ ~  ~  M..    Orlfla. 

to  Slamena- 

type  dr- 

relaaalBc  latehlac 87a<  liroaoaa-t 

Sctanckertwarke 

dreol^latemiptlBc  da- 

8.310.030.  11-3- 
^-60.  a.  84—411. 
lAboratorlea,  lac. 8.310.088. 

1»7, 

Tak  mp 

mad  iaaa. 

Fotar^.   ThoBiaa 
TJlO.»07. 

KUpatiIck, 

etlaa. BaamaMhinen- 8.210,413. 

Klboy.  Haary  P..  to  Olddlaci  k  Lawla  Maebl  «  Tool  Co.   Tai 
eoatroDad  poaltloalar  apparatoa.     8.310,1  88,  11-4-60, 

KlabarlT-CUrk  Cor& :  8lao— 
HdlCT.  Harold  H..  aad  Warnar.    8.310, 

Kladlar,   Ifaafred.   to   IBAO  lataniatioaa 
fabrlk   Aktlaafcadlachaft     Mlstac   ma 
11-3-80,  CL  380— 178. 

KlBC  Co..  Tha :  8«a — 
Aaderaoa,  Oaorge  A.  M. 

Klncrfladay  Taarmoa  Co. :  8( 
^Immma.  Radolph.    8.310.896. 

Badiy.  Leoaard.    8,210,938. 
OlaoB.  Bofana  B..  aad  Mlcfcdaoa.    841ft 

Klakald.  Robert  J.,  to  AMP  lae    Coaaaetoi 
8.310470,  11-3-60.  a.  889—306. 

Klaatler.  Robart  C.  to  Aaiarlcaa  Cyaaamld  . 
  S-tklaaoUdlaethlioaa. 

8.310.088. 

prapartac   O-anbatltatad 
11-5-88.  CL  380— 808.7. 

Xli*y.  Robart  A.,  aad  O.  M.  Wakatar,  to 
aaareh  Co.    RaeoUlaaa  aalnde  aoon 
a.  181— .0 

Klrdtoar,  Willi,  aad  H.  Korraaa.  to  Ki 
Sehafar  ft  Co.  Method  of  aad  darlca  for 
Harta  anrCieaa.    8414.988.  11-3-66,  CL  . 

KlritcoaadI.v3lM>auu  W..  aad  C.  D.  Tvlaoa. 
_wMi  ahlfiSaia  flltara.      8410488,  11-3-6J 
KlrkMtrlek.  Wlllard  H.,  V.  LTSaSa. 

Huco  Chemical  Co.    Prodactloa  of  aonaon 
poaltloaa  therefor.    8410400.  11-3-80.  CI 

Klraduar,  Fraada.  to  Kovfnad  Dyaamlca  _ 
aeawatte  paada  with  oatar  metal  layara. 
TtoeodaaOe  damptar  layer.    8410420,  11 

8^18480. 

Co  itlanoaa  Imnr 

Jamaa  R. :  890 — 
Crta.  Jamaa  N.,  PiafNa.  aad  Klaada. 

KMa.  AlfOaa:  8ao— 
Rlabd.  Alexaadar.  Klala,  Stroh,  aad  Ulrt^    8419480. 

KMaert.  Thaodor  M..  to  Tha  Xiamnraa  Co 
aatloa,  eooUac.  aad  waahlac  of  flbroaa  am 
11-3-80.  CT.  163— 19. 

nempay.  Pnada  J.    Powar  apraylat 

11-3-60.  CI.  333—167.  
•'-'-• KUac.  Haaa,  to  fV»rd  Motor  Oo.    Brake 

atroetlea.    8.314.914.  11-3-80.  CL  60—64 

KllBfar.  Oay  O. :  800- Boyar,  Charlaa  J. 

aqnlrneat. 
Buu:er 

aad  Xllxvar.    84104  IC 
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8410.- 

ler Army.    Dopplei 
■.  a.  848—17.7. 

Aktleaceadl- laterrapters. 

Sehocfcertwerke 
laterrapter 

for  latehlas  Ui- 
3-80.  GL3«)— 

Co.    Completion a.    Completiot 
.  11-2-65.  a 

1  erei 

8.214 

IB 

8, 

aad  erertlaf 
i.944. 

recordlaa  of  ale- 

"410,775. 

8414.791. 
aad   Leayk. Tape 

,  Cl. 

,871. block  aaaaaibly. 

Co. 

ProeeM  for 
8410.704. 

Prodaetloa  Ro- 
I.  11-3-80. 2,310.338, 

■  [riflaeher  Oeorc '  be  maararlnc  of 

IB— 88. Slide  prolaetor 

CL  88—38. B.  Berkley,  to 

foaau  aad  com- 
166—44. 

Cbrp.  Landaated Bbrena  core  and 
3-68.  a.  181— 

t^rlaL    8,3104^ 

8410,818. 

cyMader  eoa- 

Kloe.  Karal:  8m — 

^KsnLff'WioSr  '••^^  "****•  '^^• ""SfSC!*  P~"  ̂   "mJ.KO.  StareBaoB,  to  Oatf  Oil  Corp. 

«riVn-^"'cLU^      *™*^^'**  »"*<»«^    «^^- "?!S^%?t!2'*^'  51?  Baa -Stahlpwabe  0.m.h.H.  Steel  meah ud^  like  baadlBff  apprnfiia.     8414.908,  11-8-60,  CL 
KaaMack-Oriaahelm  Atklaagaaallachaft :  8a»>- 

SMJUwa^  Kart.  Oborodalk,  Oodaraataeh.  aad  Tlarllac. 
Kaai|L  Oeprte  D..  Jr..  J.  O.  Battartoa.  Jr.,  D.  8.  Baatoa.  aad J.7>.  Searbroogh,  to  Ualtttl  Stetaa  0^  AnMrlea!Atomle Eaergy  CommlaaioB.  Method  for  laeraaalac  the  critical  cor- 

^V   ot  jnpereon&atnng  aUoya.     8.310.080,  11-3-60.  CL l4o — loo. 
Kaeipple,  Jotaa  H    to  Plttabar^  PUte  Olaaa  Co.    CoaiDoalto 
KH  .%f'  prodaete  aad  procaaa  of  preparlar  thanma. 

_  8^0,580.  11-2-60,  a.  16f— 170.  i""*
"^—*  "^  ■»««■ 

KBlxiit.  Philip  L.  aad  C.  Coaa,  to  MldlaadBoaa  Ooip.    Ceat> 

^il***!2l?*  "t'X^l'f.P*^-*"  coatrol  of  thermal-pra. toaatlBcdeiriee.    8410.115.  11-3-80.  CL  118—0. 
Kalppal.  WnUa^H..  to  PvUmaa  lae.     Load:Mto  ataerlac  ar- 

^JS^'^S"^    ••210.092.  11^2-88.  CL  106--rff6     
»"•"»«  "• 

^•i*' J?*?^  to  Belmaf-Zorteh,  Belaoehtaafla-aad  Matallla- 

48i!?i-tSi.  g^rw*  *-"""•"  *"'~"'«-  »^"-- K<J>UaAak^Knrt.  to  WllU  Kora.     SatdmL    8414,022,  11-8- 
Kochcr,  Brteh  j^  to  YUter  Mfg.  Corp.    Lataat  heat  ateraca 

teak.    8.210.188,  11-2-40.  CL  JI8fr-!l84.  ^^ Koebler.  Albert  T.,  to  A.  J.  Mfc .  Co.    Aatomatie  atrapplnc  aod 

ir**^*"9n"»*''*"^    8416.08<  11-2-66,  CL  100-4.' Koealc,  cHemeaa  B. :  sao — 
Btrla,  CalTla  R^  aad  Koaalc   S41049ft. 

Koapke.  rrederiek  #..  Jr. :  TSh^  o,*".*** 

UnArtcht.  AbII.  aad  Koapka.   i.21048O. 
Kohlbe<±,  Joaeph  A. :  8««— 
_  .  Neuworth,  Martla  B.,  Joaaa,  aad  Kohlboek.    8410.716. 
&ojer,  naap :  000— 

KoiM&^:'£?.**A£»?«^^'^*-  ••«>  ̂*-""-  »•"«•"•• 
HlBdemaaa.  Pater,  aad  Kolllker.    8410.710. 

KolodBy.  BdwlB  R..  to  Amarlcaa  Cyaaamld  Co.     Polynierie 

Konecay.  RobeK  :  800 — 
'        Benedlca.  Oeaa.  aad  Koaae^.    8410,780. Koodi.  Oaorfl^  aad^  W.  L.  Itaalmora.  to  Seriptoasatle.  lac, AddreaamW.    8.215.072.  11-2-60,  (Jl  101— WmT 
Koppera  Co.,  lac. :  800 — 

^■fhea,  OUbert  S.    8410.608. KoraL  Jer^  N.,  aad  H.  R.  Lncaa.  to  Amerieaa  Cyaaamld 
Co.     Oarbonyl  polymara  of  dlakMiydaa  aad  procaaaea  for 

w  ?rr*'S!i5L*5S  "™^    8418.675.  11-3-66.  CL  SSOT "^•A  *??*5l,^-  J*  Hoghea  Aircraft  Oa.    Itothod  of  aiaklag 

lS-2-88^  l^^*^"^**    ***"*^   eIreuHa.     84lSw< 
Korfaad  ijyaamlea  Corp. :  8«« — Klraehaer.  Traada.    S410428. 
Korreaa.  Helaa :  800— 

Klrehner  WilU.  and  Korraaa.    8.214.968. 
KMwla.   Paal.   to  Oiemlcal  CoaatnietloB  Corp.     Reformer 

^  furaace    8.210.002,  11-2-80.  Q.  28—277.  »"«»™er ^*5"li-  12**'*  ̂ '  *v"w  C«rM*'8.  L.  H.  Weber.  R.  H.  Allea, 
P-  .9-.^*™*«*J'  ̂     ̂   Scheartch.  aad  B.  i.  MatawLto 

U»j^«*}»«gO«A»«rtca.  Nary.    Adapter  ralL    8416.640; 
Kraekhardt.  lailatt  If.,  to  OoMral  Bleetrle  Co.    BlaetrOB  goa 

electro^  aaaamblr.    8410.880.  11-2-66.  O,  sfPS^  "^ Kmbw,  HyauuL    Poahnm  retalaera.    8416,0ta,  ll-S-te.  CL 

Kredlt.  WOUam.   Method  of  daaalag  hot  air  fnraaeea  ao<1  dnet 
■^BtaM    aaaodated    tberawlth.      S415460i    11-2-66.    CL 

Kreeroy.  Maartee  M  :  8eo— 
D«aalB|.  Herbm  JT.  Kraefroy.  aad  Whltei    8310.880. 

"^ST' ^82152^5"*^  PWllcka.  Hajleak.  Kraksra. aad 
Kraaa,  Baraard  H..  to  Oaaker  Chemical  Corp.     Procaaa  af 

traajrtag  canaloaa  taxtlla  materUL    8415.488^^  iC^SToL 
8 — 130. 

^'^  ̂ f  ̂ ■'  *<>  Badlo  Corp.  of  Aaiarlea.    Matihoda  aad  ma- tartala  for  aMtaUlaiag  oaramle  or  glaaa  badlaa.    8  316606 

11-2-88.  CL  117— la.  "^  ̂ ^    •^o.ooo. Krlek.  Lambert :  80*— 

^•mS^^'  0«««^»J^  yarraat,  da  Trlaa.  aad  Krlak. 8416.088. Krla&,  Jamea  T.   

w^,?^  ̂ tf*"-?-  ̂ *"«*«  "^  Kriea.    8410.770. 

Knmlg.  Walter:  800— 
S^malfeM.  Panl  aad  Knalg.   t41S.506. 

^*2?r^^*l'i  "••  •"<"  '  W.  MltehalL  to  Ford  Motor  Co.    Blee- troda  holder  •»«bly.    «.2184lLll-*-«jja-  2l»-l^. Knioger,  Jbbim  B.,  to  The  Dow  Chamleal  Co.    Procaaa  for 

|re^aHu  efalorophaayl  borataa.     S41S.722,  ll-JB-80.  Cl. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES ZTU 

xjwm,  BcnfluDlii  H^  to  Uatoa  Tmmk  Our  Oo.    Multiple  flow 
▼alTt  eoairol  (orUaaM  trwHawnt  «pv«ntu.    S^ia.37*, 
11-2-45.  CL  210— m. 

KagvUlscher  0«Mf  Sdufer  ft  Co. :  £Im — KlKhMr,  wmi.  and  Korrena.    8.S14.9M.  ^        _, 
Kniur,  Ladwlf  J.,  to  Tte  BtBiMr  Co.    BoIut  book  for  M«rinc 

maeiilnM.  I216.IO6. 11-2-te,  CL  112-^    „.„  _^  , 
KvUauu,  Aogwt  M..  to  DaloB  CatbU*  Con.    SUIeim  aotal 

vrodoetlOB.    »JilbfiZ2,  11-2-6B.  CL  Tft— 10. 

Bolter.  WlUuia  R.,  Ktuumoto,  aad  Pptren.  ̂ S^U.OM. 
KonowBkL  Hani,  and  O.  FU.  to  KaU-Cbemte  jAM«Bf««dl-    i.c«ator.  luma 

Mhaft.    ProcM*  for  prenu&s  hydrogea  porozlda.    ».218v  Faa.  Hidn| 
407. 11-2-68.  a  2s— 2(J?r       „.  ̂   ̂        ,      «.     »  k.^  *^'vT2l: lac 

CL 

COB- 

a  imlL 

K»«a.'  Joha  a.,  aad  J.  OsaTaa.  to  BU  Datc- ▼wor  bait  tanatonUw  aaaaaa.    SJilCSSS,  U- 

Kan.  AlTia  M. :  gaa 
ltbodM.Boc«aeB..aadKin.    «.214.964. 

KaaatakaTNobalehL     Araazatiia  for  eoaatnwtlBf 

broab.   Ml4»7tT.  ll-2-«tt.  cL  18— IW. 
Kyoto  Macblaery  Co.,  Ltd. :  60a— 

Fokada,  SToai^lra   JL214.946. 
Laakao.  Partta  V.,  to  Tha  KsBdall  Co. 

aad  BOtbod  of  aoplleatloB. 
00 

hMV,  Sdimrd  H.    Potato  ataliix  macbiaa.    8.216,270. 11-4- 
66.  a.  200—106.  ^    ̂   „  ̂ _^      ̂   _. 

Laeb.  Blebard  F,  to  Uaitad  Aircraft  Corp.    Safatr  fata  dr- 
odt.    8,216.806, 11-2-66.  CL  617--14.  ,,  _,    ̂   *'«™»LS" 

Laekar.  Madk  S..  to  Daltad  Stataa  of  Aaarlea.  Atoaie  nuffir     .  raaarvolr. 
/viS— i-A«»     Miiih  imAun  BMttroale  faal  alannt.    S.215,-    Lwtar.  Koti 

lallCo.    Immobillaiafbaadaca 
8,216,187.  11-8-66.13.  128— 

  Mttlti  wgioa  aaatroale  tatk  alannt.    S.21I 
607,  U-A-06,  CL  170-«7. 

Ladada  Steal  Co. :  «••—          
Akla.  William  M.    8.214377. 

La  Croaaa  Cooler  Co. :  §00—   

Lacy.  Joba'B.,  and  r  F.  Martin- to  WjaU  Ol  Co.  WaU  drtll- 
ijBf  metbod  aad  apparatoa.  8,216,201.  11-2-66.  CL  166— 46 

T-flt^^  joba  J.,  to  Waatan  Plaatlea  Corp.  Anode  aaaenbly. 
8^16,618. 11-4-66.  CL  204— 106.      ̂   .  ,.,, 

I«bar,  Tbaaaa  L.    CoUanlbla  dl^endac  eoatalser.    8.216,- 

LauL^EMuf't^D^^&a  Aktleaceaellaebaft.  Botary- 
platoa  eaflne  conatrnctlon.    8.216,840,  11-2-66,  CL  280 — 

SaatlB^Walter  F.,  aad  Laaipaoa.     8,216.24t. 
Laay.  Klebard  C. Flaberty. aadLaaiy.   8,216,082. 

8316386. 

.i«wvr.  Babart  J 
Laadia  Tool  Co. :  0«a- 

Haraai  WllUaa  F 
i^»At^  XwA  Co. :  B99 

MartlB.  Keanetb  P..  and  Darttnc.    8316,474. 
Laadratar.  Joba  H..  to  Obaoa  Scate  Corp.  .YjWf-Hns:: 

davloe  far  baaa  balaaea  mlcbinc  aealea.    8316317. 11-8- 6B.  CL  177— —248. 

LuSrTJwOM  J.    Metbod  of  atarlUaUc  food  la  oMled  00a- 
toSWe.    8316,688.  ll-»-06.  a.  00-^1. Lane,  Konrad :  gee 

Aebabart.  Frledrteb.  aad  Laat.   8316.401. 
Laas.  Plenrv:  t9» — 

Marlaa.  Oeorma.  aad  Lane.    8316,040. 

huaXiSJiSSrSl  toLMaraa  Corp.    meetrleal  tlalac  dr^ ^eSt    8,216.478,  li-2-66.  CL  82»-84.     _  ̂   _^ 

LaSS*m,  ia-ael'w,  to  *LR.KUfer.     Package  wiapplac nSaehlBa.   8314,884,  ll-»-66. 0.  68—182.  .  _  _^    _  ,  . 
L^SeTHaroM  J^  Md  J.  Moriay.  to  Mattonal  Electzic  Weld- 
iTMaSuaaa  Co.    ContlnotraUy  rotatlnc  dial  feed  iraldar. 

8316310.  ll-»-66,  CL  210— 70. La  Porte.  Beraadlne  L. :  *••—  ̂   ̂ ^ LaPorta.  Franda  L.    8316380.        _         ̂ ,        .._ 

paratoTC  lacnlatlnf  eoatroL    8316380,  11-2-66,  CL  O — 

LMSL'B«farB..toUaltai8tatMeCABeflea,MaTy.   Haraonle ^SVT^SCOOO.  11-2-66.  CL  74— 676.        ̂ ^_^ 
La  SmSl  Udkak.  to  Haadtlae  BeaMreb,  lae.   Trardlnc-vaTe 

Snal  freqoeney  and  propagatlBg  on 
8316,04l7ll-»:66.  CL,8»-^.6. 

Itb. 

La  BoHL  ildULTdTto  Baadtlae  Beeeaicb,  lae.  Oompaet 
DUBP  daaal  anprty  dreolt  for  traTdiac-ware  paraaettlc 
aBpBfleSr83rtSi2. 11-4-66.  CL  880-4.6. 

**'%,'HJtaf  t  *  bSot,  Utator.  Dowdla..  and  Lanlek. 
8.216.70B. 

Laadoa  Foandatloa,  Inc. :  Aea— 
HntMn,MaxN.    8316J14.            ^. 

Latta.  Sdward,  to  Coatrola  Co.  of  AaMitek^  Dyaaaeeieetrte 

aSeblBers3l6,8r6. 11-2-66.  CL  810—164. 
LMTlniBf  U    kaldad  deetrie  iwltA  eoymrtdng  raaMvable nporttou:  8316,808, 11-2-66,  CI.  200— 1«.         ._.^«^ 
Laoto^bZSb,  e£i«T[..  to^Oeneral  Matora  Co™.    SUltHdna 

lateb  amcbanlam  for  reblde  door.    8316.402,  11-8-66,  ci. 

8316.702, 11-4-08. 

'^*^ShSi£f  S;i^£^  Mtdaa,  aad  Uaeb.    8316.B11. 
L«^tt,  Petor  B..  aad  B.  ▼•"ajnt.  ̂   Arthnr  »  1"*2&  ̂ g; 

Corona  eorrant  aendng  derlee.  8316.007.  11-4-6B,  cl 840—888. 
^•«?^5gjra-|:  15r8..oo. 

LaaryW|^Mab._  Inpaet  operated  awlteb. 

Pendl  pointer  lock.    8,^8,122,  11-2-66, 

Lee.  Donald  B. :  Oae — CoUlna.  Bobert  P..  and  Lee.    8316,820. 
Lee,  Bdwln  B.,  IIL  to  Barronchs  Corp.    Binary  fall  adder  aad 

"OB"  dfcaltr8316367.  11-2-66;  CI.  807—883. 
Lee,  Bobert  H..  and  J.  A.  Magaaaon.    Tannla  aerre  praetlee 

dOTice.    8316.482, 11-2-66,  JJL  276—80. 
Tiwaont  Corp. :  Baa— 

Laagan.  Jeremiab  B.    8316.478. 
La  FaT%  Gene  M..  and  B.  J.  Wyman.  to  Coaat  Pveeaal  4  Mtf. 

Co.    dne  part  caatabte  tblol-tenainatad  polyaMr  and  aeta- 
od  of  care.    8318,677.11-2-65,0.260—70. 

Legator.  Marrla  :  see — 
Fan.  Halna  T.,  Bader.  LegatM',  Dowdlng.  aad  Larrl^. 

8316.70S. Lebberger.  Artbnr  M.     Pool  Uble  attaebatent.     8318.481. 
ll-aToS.  CL  278—14. 

L^ae.  Bloiaid  K. :  Bm — Qroaa.  Bobert  T.,  and  Lebne.   8,216,608. 
LdaL  Brano:  Bee — 

Keaadrlng.  Frlta.  and  Ldd.    8316.708. 
LeiaL  Brnao,  to  SleBeDe-Scbockertwcrtce  Aktlengwdla<bift. 

Btoetrodyaaalc  drlTe  for  ayn^ronoaa  drcalt  Inttfraptera. 
8316,706,  ll-a-66,  CI.  200—01. Leaion.  Bobert  W. :  St* —  _ 

DaTlce,  Bdward  B.,  Bow«i,  and  Lemon.    8315387. 
Leo,  Angdo.  %  to  P.  and  B.  Oartrdl.     Clotbae  line  aaaeat- 
I^r83li.278. 11-2-68.  a.  211—11046. Leonard,  George  H.,  to  AMP  Inc.    Crimping  preaa.    8314.087, 
11-2-66,  CL  72—412. 

Leil^  Leeter :  8fee— 
Modrey.  Henry  J.,  aad  Lerick.    8316,027. 

Lemer,  Henry  C.    Soldering  iron  bolder  having  molt^  aolder 
rMervdr.    8316.816. 11-4-66.  CL  210— 842. 

Lwtar.  Bobert  A.,  and  J.  H.  Tboaivaon.  to  Ualted  Statea  of 
Aa«»Fi^   NaTy.    Aeooatlc  flow  meter  for  meaaarlng  Tary 
dow  Add  flow.     8314.078.  11-2-66.  a.  78—104. 

Leayk,  Jowpb  N. :  Aee — Focarty.    Tbomaa    V.,    OrUBa,   KUpatrlek,   and   Leayk. 

Sja8.007. Leveeqae,  Marcd.  aad  M.  Charpeatler.  to  Compagnla  de  Salat- 
Gobala.    Metikod  of  aad  anparataa  for  prodadaa  flbera  from 
tbemoplaatle  autaclal.    8318314.  ll-2-6{CcL*6— ̂  

Levlae.  Howard  B.    ~ CL  120— 01. Lerinaon.  David  J   
Sbddoa,  Samnd  B.,  and  Lerlnaoa.    8318.488. 

Levitt.  Percy  B.,  to  Cltlee  Service  Oil  Co.    Flame  coloratloa 
apparatoa.    8316.106. 11-3-66.  CI.  168— «3. 

Levy,  Jacob  M.     Lather  ouklng  ma<^lne.     8316,642.  11-2- 

68,  a.  282-^0. Leytfg,  Clyde  O.,  aad  T.  lOcbelaoa.    Tree  taoper  with  tde- 
aeoptac  tower  and  oadnatlng  booiL    8314,806. 11-2-66,  CI. 

libbey-Owena-Ford  Olaaa  Co. :  Bee — (rConnell.  Thoaua  B..  Badger,  and  Shamp.    8,218.644^ 
WalteraTSmmett  L.    8316360. 

Ubea,  Wimam.     Haaddlfylng  apparataa.    8316.416.  11-2- 
66.  a.  261—142. 

Ueeatta  Pateat-Verwaltanga-GJi.b.H. :  Baa — 
Oota,  Blmar.  aad  Boeae.    8318.086. 

Udiowaky.  Alwanam.  to  Aatpax  Corp.    tervo  coatroUed  drive 
meehaidam.    8315318.11-2-68,6.818—802. 

LMer,  Haw-wShdm :  B9»— Pawlek,  Fraas,  Lleber,  aad  Btnuaa.    8316.011. 
LleMlag.  Baymoad.  aad  T.  F.  Orolt  Jr..  to  Nopeo  Cbaaieal 

Co.     oefoamlng    eompoattlona.     8316,688.    11-4-66.    CI. 202 — 821. 
LlkeL  Harrr  C^  to  Tlia  Weateni  Uatoa  Tdagrapb  Ca.    Sariea 

energiaed  tranalatoriaed  drcalt  for  amplifying  and  invert- 

ing polar  lapat  dgaala.    8318.046.'  11-2-68.  CI.  880—18. Uneoln  Laboratoriee,  lae :  Bee— 
DIamoBd,  Jallaa.    S316.60B. 

Ltad,  Artinir  C,  W.  J.  Kata.  and  J.  L.  MaadaL  to  Baa 
Cbalnbelt  Inc.    AdJwtable  bafla  grtt  ̂ aaiber.    83183T6, 
11-2-68.  a.  210—107. 

Lindaw.  Arthor  C. :  Bee — 
SaniraiijFraak A., aad Uadaw.   8318,708. 

Llndenberg,  Theodore,  to  The  Aatatic  Corp.    Com^laat  pho- 
nogiaph  atyloa  moaatlag.     8318,480,  1 1-4-68.  Q.  274 — 

Uadqalst.  Bobert  M.,  F.  T.  Netb,  aad  A.  J.  Critehlow.  \k  to 
BUvar  Corp.  aad  H  to  lataraatloaal  Boalaeaa  Maduaea 
Corn.    Color  pbotatrapbie  akaterlaL    8316320,  11-4-68, 
CL  00—27. 

Lladatad,  Odvar  B.,  aad  K.  M.  Kaare.     Fraaea  aad 
dated  cover  plataa  for  aae  la  roada  or  paved 
8316.002,  11-4-68.  CL  04—84. 

Llageafelder.  WlUlam  ■. :  tm — WllngaoB,  Clieater  W.,  Jr..  and  LIngenfdder.    8314.870. 
Llpowd±8taBley  A. :  Baa 

lAdadier,  Cbarlaa  A.,  aad  UpowakL    8318324. 
Uppe.  Frladrlch  G^  aad  S.  P.  G.  Baraanyl,  to  Deton  Aktf- 

eagaadlaebaft.     Method  of  prodadng  aogar.     S3163(^, 
11-2-66.  CI.  127 — 48. 

Llaaan.     Frederic,     ̂ draollc    podtloalng    awo     ayatem. 
8318.044. 11-2-0870.  81—886! 

Llaaaa.     Frederic,     fiydraalle    podtlonlng    aacvo    ayatem. 
8316.046. 11-2-68,  CI.  01— S8S! Llatar.  Fred,  and  C.  O.  CaUen.  to  FMC  Corp.     Medlflad 
epozMlaed    pdybotadleae    reain    conipoaitlaB.     8,818,686, 
11-2-48,  CI.  161—208. 

Uatoo,  Max  D. :  Bm — Madaea,  Bayaoad  L..  and  Liatoa.    8316,882. 
Lithe.    Barabardt    J.     Bedaide    reading   atand.     8316,482, 

11-4-66.  a.  812—288. 

Uttte.  Arttrar  D..  lac :  Be*— 
Cuiacy.  Joba  J..  Droocaa.  and  Loverlnf.    8316,666. 
Leavm,  Peter  B..  and  Tonnegat.    8.2163B7. 



xTin 

ItWiB. 

U»/«,  Wallla 

•^4^08.   ll-S-46,   CL 

•ai  U^    t^4.nT. 
Jbmt*  Alretmn  Omo.  :  Mm — 
Vonyttt.  Itotert  W.  ami  J.  P.   3^5,219. 
«•,  Aiou.    JMvater  catctt  krwM.    s;  1&.2S1.  11-S-4S, 

(X  IM — IW. 
L^  ta  a.  L  dn  Putt  d«  iMcaMUi  aiU  Co. 

W.  W«««taU,  to J..  H.  J.  wngiit.  ud  p 
Cook  Jfitimt  *  Vaxalik  Co.    CoAtiac  coai  ooltloBs  eoaprlo- 
lag   euboxyl   foataiiilag  eanooruor.  op^zido  aad   aauio 

sjua.75«.  ii-;t-o6, 
Loss  MfX,  Co. :  Bm — 

^Lom;  WUUui  K..  u«  BavUm.    8.>lB.<g8. 
Loaciniltea  IL.  oM  P.  J.  T.  Bawuao,  ̂   ' TiMceo  a^rraotor  with  roortlog  « 

focoivloc  BMOM  bavlac  •■  open  otde 
CL  214 — SJi. 

Loots.  Frueola  P.,  to  QoTort  Pboto-Prodae^ui  N.y. 
roeordtJic  wtortoto 

_  Mfg.  Co. voion  Olid  totaeeo 

S,  tlS.388.  U-*-9a, SabUac 

lOYor  for  ■osMtte  rocordtac  Botwlois.    «>IS,M4.  11-2- 
is.  CL  UT— •«!. 

LonatMB,  WTlad :  «oo— 
BMftHOa.  Bo.    2^14.997. 

LovtarCoiv.:  Bm— 
BorcoTltii.  Lovla.    SJ14,T79. 

LoMko,  CUmdoA.:  9oo 
BOMldt,  town  W.    2,210.888. 

I^wnlillB.  Bonord  O^  oaa  C  IL  WIlholMJoB.  to  Hoaoltlae 

^    lae.    latoraally  na^roaliod  |»tod  dock  ooeil- lotor. 
S^ft.M7.^1-2-«&,,CX  saiT-si. 

CL'4»— 4& 
O.    Bolt  eostlM K  [14.8M,  ll>>-«5. 

iiovorlac  DoTld  W, 
Cloagr,  Jobs  J.,  OroosM,  oad 

CllCwd  B.,  OBd  Lowny 
.^w.  ..^.■i..„    IBoetrootaitle  otonao 

11-2-4S,  CL  217— J-- 

3.2ia.«76. 

2.2104B7. 

Lafertaol  Con..  Tbo :  B 
Bua^  Modolsh  J.    2.215,707. 
WBi»bor.  Bobort  O.    3.210,710. 

Loeoa,  Howard  B. :  Bm — 
Koral.  iorn  N..  aad  I 

Ladwlf.  OouM  A. :  2oo— 
Mboi.  Monls,  aad  Ledwls.    2.210.211. LmIwIs 

•.Monla, 

Vaprogse-: 

TravUa,  rriadrteii  W.    3.21S420 
moCo^Tbo 
^..,  ̂ UUaa  y.    2t2ULl«». 
QMnitrl.  aalvatoio  ▲72^210^^7 
KMaort.  noodor  N.    2^10,588. 

,      SdUuder,  AazlUao  P.    |^ft,0«l. 
Larte.  BonJuBla  L..  to  B.  H.  teaa  Co. 

441.  11-2-60.  CL  7fl>     to. 
^^wJf'^'*"^  ̂     ̂    Waraer-LoflUMTt   PtiAntacovtleal   Cto. 
MMgrtod    baaaTlozTamlaao.     2.210,704,     11-2-40,     CL 

LbvM»  JoteP.,  to  UalToraal  Oil  Prodacta  <  to.    CMoaikcajl itaratad 

8.210,' 
Lyaeb.Bdward  L,  to  Qoaoral  BEottolc  Co. 

ttec  araili   .^210,7T8.  11-J 
Jaha  B.,  to  Tbo  Oow  Ckaai 

-2-80,  a. 

   ■1^1  Co, 

2410y200,  ll-2-8i.  a.  220-4r 
«    .    J''  ̂ H"*"  ̂   *»  to  ■!!««««  Jae.  aad  10%  to 

a.  ikSSS^^     BloTOtor  drtToo.     2,^0^,  11-^40. MocUMCatelak  •^arwaahttatt;"  H.V. 
w  J^  CoiaoUa.    »au,^t 

"^wJ*"  SSS^LSl  !2*i^*J?!?~"**»  XadWl  laatraaieato 

SKWSlSjar**  ^'*^  -Mtii^^k.     2^0,224, 
Matfottte,   

laatm- 

la- 

iqz«5.  Willlaa  O.    2Ja0408. 
^'■•^^  S^**-  ̂ '  I'*"*^.  to lae.     CaaoaUattoa  drcalt  for  i 

•oaa  A. :  mm 

Ig^.  yd  Magaaooa.    2,210, itaiarJtadoUL'  2S0420. 

CL  112— 41  Jf. 
llowar, 

CL  28fr-«4.9. 
Paiiflcatloa  «C 

2.iJJ.iJb,*ll52K 

M«^Ci.P)ML    2.214.0110. 

1^?'1>SS'CL^C&*"  "^ w  ,  ̂ _  •■«  H.    2.210.014. 
M«Ui*tr.  Man,  7r,  to  Wafoih—aai-  Co.     i  !oatlaaoaa|y  o»- appaiataa    2.218.080.  ll-».  86.  ̂ iSS-oC 

LIST  OF  PATBKTBES 

2.210JTt. 

2J14,88T. 

MaUory,  P.  B..  *  Co..  tee. :  «oo—      .-.j    n  i..:&s. 
_     Na«maa.MiUiaaiK.   2.210308. 
Malmbor^HhflM  A.  E.  Bi  lim— 

walioaborf.  Victor  il.    2.210448. 
Maadal,  Joka  L. :  Mm 

Uad.  Arthar  Ch  Kata.  aad  Maadai 

Maaalas.  Bobort  K. :  jSh-^ Oaaaoa,  Mlrfcaai  B,  Maaalas,  aad  Lloyd, 

utary,  lae. :  Uoo— .  Hotfort  B.    2.214.772. 

CL  tJHl*^.  ***•■*•  ■"*•  ̂ •'*^    Ml»k470,  ll-2-88k Maratboa  OU  Co. :  «oo— 
Stonott.  Bonao  L.   2^14.800. 

Martnagr  Joha  C.,  aad  b:  P.  Bata.  to  XatofaatkMl 
aooa  Ifticklaao  Corp.    Qaaataw  BMchaaleal  ♦■■■^♦ly 
eoadnetor  doTlee.    2.215.9U8.  11-2-60.  CL  217—2207 

^,i^__i.  ■«*«wt  traatlac  dotrtoa.    2.214.808,  U- Wis        W  "^^^ taa  for  prndailaa  a 
with  baarlNI 

J  aiiaaa     M^La.*ao.  i±  a  aa.  cs.  — '     "" Mario  COU  Co. :  8« 
PallasrlaLLoala C.   2.210J47. 

Marah.  I^aa  W,  Jr^  to  iaaWa  Com.    Coatrol  antaai  Cat 

MarJianaa  Mfg.  Co. ;  Bm— 
Bodol,  MarahalL    2^0^ 

Martd.  BoA P. :  Bm--^ 
Skolirt,  Irvtec  Martd.  aad  Kaohior.    2.210J01. 

■'^ 

Marl^  Waltor  D, 
2-80.  CL  oo-ja 

Marka.  B«uli  bT 

Marloy.  OavM fahrie._  2.U^»42,  11-2-80.  CL  D-^20. 
,  ....     laTldJ.    Bydrodraaaile  fott  baarlan  1   (oU  rotalalat  anaaa     2J1O.480.  11-2-8070.  108— Itl. 

10.007. 

2,210.806. 

far     tohraa-Wi 

Kao  tor  lock.    2418. 

Martla.  Daalai  W.,  to  D.  H.  BaMvla  Oo.    Choroa  ̂  
_aloetroaleorfaa.    2,210,787.  11-2-80.  CL  84— 1.14. 
Martla.  Brleh.    Maltl-atafa  «8laa  aad  aothod  for  ( 

go^  aaslae  hr  eotah^iaMLiSld^OT,  11-2-80. 

2,210.111.    Martta,*Flttw  F. :  floo— 

Butar^Joaapb,  Jr..  OatMa,  Oraaa.  Martla,  aad  Botfaefct 

Mffl^  /Mwa.    Alreraft  ajoctloa  aaats.    2JiejT8,  11-1-86, 
Martla,  Kaaao^  P..  aad  B.  P.  Darltaf.  to  Laadia  Tool  C*. 

Pralooded  alh.     2.210.474.  11-2-8070.  108—2. 
Martla-MarlottoCorpw:  loo— 

Moora.  Bokwt  A.    2,116,017. 
Zoto^  Gooffo  A.    2,214.181. 

Maaoay.  Blehard  P..   to  BoU  TUophoao  Labecatorlaa,  tee. 
Traaalotor  laTortar  with  fro«aoaey  ataMllty  arovMod  to 
rrrorao  baaa  eannat  iajoetloa.     2.116,ie2,  n-1-80.  CL 181—418. 

WB.  Itobort  O. :  Bm — 
On^.  /ac«aaa  H.  O..  Oreaahaas,  aad  Maasoa.    1J14.- 

Maatar  Caaaolldartad.  tee. 

Bggg.««»C..im».. Iplt 

CleaH.    2.210,807. 

44.  11-1-60.  CL 

(  nadrataco  phaaa 

^171—0.4.  ̂ ^ 
I>lq>eB8lBc  ooa- 

i^asR  J^-srs  sas"  *  *^' 

Mutora.  niward  J..  M.  A.  I^attMrlo.  aad  ▼.  UaM.  to   
ftiMaatala.  tee.    Maaeara  applicator.    MHtSi.  11-1-86, 
CI.  10— on. 

MaaticCorp.:  lao— Mattaa.  Loa  H.    8,114.876. 
Maaary-Toaaa  Co. :  800— 

Porehic^  AaMHco  L.    S.»0,808.  \ 
MatttoBB.  Bokert  T.    Palat  ̂ ttcatora  aad  Uta.    1,1I4,7T1, 

11-1-86,  CI.  19 — 244, 
MaOlaoa.  Bobcrt  V.    ftetoaor  dtrlcas.    2.114.118;  ll-B-ll. 

M^Olami,  iUAart  T.    Boeklo-typo  darlcaa.    M14.116.  11-1- 
88,  CL  14 — 200. 

Mathtooa,  Bebort  ▼.    Vkataaora  aad  artldaa  waitalnlBy  aoaa. 
2^4.1161  11-2-86,  a.  24—804. 

■■^WSfc  %*«flL^-..°^**»»  •PlM««t»'  W«fc     8.tl8J81, l'l-2-80,  CI.  208—47. 
IfatrtcardL  Loala  B. :  1«»— 

BtafA,  Layal  A.,  aad  MatriearOL    •,116,aML 
MatMa.  Bortraai  J.z  Bm— 

Kooaaa.  Bobort  L..  CarfborR.  Wabar.  Allaa.  Wa 
Icbcarlch.  aad  Mataoa.    1410.040. 

Mattaa.  Leo  R..  to  Maatto  Omvl    Nail  a 
.atdlaic     3414.878.  11-1-86.  cToi— 810. 

Matthew*.   Herbort,    to   BeU   Teiaphoaa   ~ 8pla    wave   paaiped   elaiitle   war*   pa 
8410.M4.  11-1-60.  CI.  280—4.6. 

Matthlaa.  Lraa  H..  to  AIleB-Bnidlay  Co. 
troL     8410  715.  11-1-80,  CI.  100—87. 

May  Charteo  W  *  Bwt HaaaoM,  Praak  B..  Jr.,  aad  May.    841O.108. 

Mayer.'  Alfred  A„  aad  C  B.  MIlI«r.  to  Otta  Mathleoon  Chea- ical   Corp.     ChrtrMaa   eaae   head   atractare.     8418.077. 
11-1-80.  CL  101—44. 

Mayer.  Bdward  H..  to  Bothlohoai  Steel  Carp.    TroataMirt  of 
aheet  atooL     8418.888.  11-1-86.  O.  148—16. 

Mayer.  Ooear,  A  Co.,  tee. :  foe — 
SchBMMk.  Bdward,  Jr..  aad  Tedrlk.     8410.580. 

Mayhcw.  Thoauu  B..  to  Badio  Corp.  of  AaMrlea.    DUtlereace 
aaplMcr  iadadlaa  delay  ■eaaa  aad  twoototo  dovfce  aeeh 

taaael  diode.    2410464,  11-1-86,  CL  807—88.0. 

r  Com  The:  loo— »111afler.  Joba  C.     8.210.887. 
Maaer,  Loela.  to  Ualtod  Statee  of  AiMfflea.  Natloaal  Aera- 

aaaaca  aad  l^ee  Adalalatratloa.    Aaaloff>to-digltal  eoa- 
Vataak    2418407.  11-1-86.  CL  840—847. 

"
^
 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
lae. UeAOtr,  J«Mt  EL.  to  MtAMkar  XO- 

..  ka4  Its  WB»ortlac  aad  drtvlac  ■<■■! 

UcAatejr  Utt^  lac :  «m— 
Me^alv.  Jmmb  H.    tM^JM, 

McCudtll.  Wlltard  B^  to  ISckltu  Tool  Co.    Apnurmtm  for 
NlUaf  torth  oa  toMUr  otemata.     S.Sl«,Mnril-S-«fi. 
CL  71— M. 

MeCardl*.  Arthar.  Jr. :  800— 
Bolkr.  Bttty  L^  BMT«ra,  aa«  MeCartfl*.    S.21MM. 

MtrfHrttr  WKI  K.:  <oo 

MeCtrty,  Tkoodorc  IL.  to  01kM%.  lae    A4|astoSto  cart  or 
earrUse    t.SlB.447.  11-S-M.  (X  S80— 8S. 

MeClM%  Xoka  T.    Photosrapk^  laaip.    t.aiS.MS.  11-S-6S. 
to  Seott  Papor 

laflMtaio  ' 

•tonteeh.    to    B 
eoapooate. 

S.S14.MY. 

tar 

Air 

MeOMUWll.  Aftart  X*^  aad  W. 
Co.    Coavoolto  fabfle  aad 
ZjiUMi,  11-S-«B.  a.  191— M 

McCraekoa.  Ckarloa  B.    Motfca*  aa4  anaratu 
taMias.   tuMAauii-*-u.CLmr--tir 

MeCaUoS.  OUrloo  R..   to  Dnltod  State*  of  A 
inofco.     IMo  Mllaway  tIaaoBnoet  apvaratw.     MH 
U-a-«Bb  CI.  SS—4&. 

MwaatoL    LtwrtoM  K. 
114— SiM. 

HdTarUad.    Wondall. 
•ttaehaoat    tor 
2»7— IM. 

MeOratk.  loka  W..  to  Wootara  Kloetrie  Co..  lae    Corroat 
ttaa  iBdadlaf  tloior  eoatrol  of  eoai- 

I.     S415.»8«.    ll-S-45,    CI. 

L«  EodMlae  "^imiB  koai 
M8,  ll-2-«S.  O.  260— 3» 

Ifiyor.  Sari  A. :  Bm 
BoawkAt.  koaaoth.  aad  Mi^or, 

Moyar,  Q«o.  I.,  Mfc-  Co. :  «•»— Carter,  BiOatfy  T.     8.118.360. 
Cartar.  81*M]r  T.    S.11S.M2. 

niotoll«ao3ltrliift    AttH^aoilHrtiff 
4ii«cC  todoetloa  of  iroa  ort  pollote 

CL  T8— ft. 
Major.  Bolater  H. :  Mm— ScklBBborsv.  Bttoaao  M.,  aad  Mow.    S.214.t6Sw 
MwUa,  OoorfM.  tmA  P.  Laae  to  JTBobot  aad  Soa  SA. 

iraato  piddBf  darleoe    MiS.< 

Mlf.- 
W.  Jaakt.  to 

Motkod    for    tte 

MlSJSl.  11-1 

a  pickuff 

aaMBbaa 
i.04».  ll-*-«0,  CL 

Mlac  Makteabaa  aad  ladoatria  OA.k.B. : 
Tfolaortra.  Cart,  aad  Hornaaaa.    SJ1M5«. 

Aacbor.    Mli.111.   ll-»-M,   a. 

C   muw.   /r. 
SJ1S.4A7.    ii-»-«a. 

CL 

drift  Boaaarina  anparataa  lad 
aarlaca   aad   udleatlac  ■•an 

MeOraw-EdlaoB  Co.:  8« 
Olaoo.  Haa»  L..  aad  WtlhMa     1.21S.M«. 
UruL  Aagato.    S41i.00«.    ^ 

MtfBOTMFr  ISa  A^  aad  K.  B.  BrodtMskneMar.  to  Craaa  Co. 
Dovklo    dtoe   eeaatracttoa    fbr    fate    vaHae    I.21MM. 
11-1-68.  CL  181—180. 

MelTor.  J<^  K..  it. :  Bm— 
JH  Port.  Leoaard  J.    S.314.9S6. 

MeKoag,  Karaoat  B..  to  AntMrapklc  Baataoao  Poraa.  lae 
Amaratao  for  prlatlag.    Muioit.  U-1-48.  CL  lOl-^M. 

MeKMrKaltt  H. :  Bm — 
^^&ll7.  Prodwlek  J.,  aad  MeKae     a.118.818. Uri^ffv\  WlafloM  L.,  to  B.  L  da  Poat  do  NooioarB  aad  Co. 

Motkod  of  proparlac  flao  aetal  wlrce    8^14.806.  11-1-66, 

an     100.
1- owa.  WOUaai  L..  aad  V.  E.  WoIm.  to  0«Mxal  Mmi.  lac. 

VIoeoa;  flald  dMoaltor.    8.215^098.  ll-S-«5.^  CL  107-^ 
Aloaader  F..  C.  C.  Habba.  Jt^  aad  A.  L.  Staatioa- 
to    rolinfiw    Corp.    of    AaMrlea.    Oxldatloa    of 
aad  alkyl  aronafieo  to  allokatte  aad  aroaMtic 

adde     M1B.7SS.  11-2-68.  Q.  260—514.,     
  

^        _^  ̂  
McLood.  Hairy  O.,  Jr.,  to  loroey  Prodoetlo

a  BMoarak  Ce 
OaaUft  nralim.    8.1U.M7.  11-1;68.  CL  IW-^    

MeMaatw.  baaal  B..  aad  B.  K.  CarUwau  to  O-M  I«bora|otteB lae    PUatte  koatav  for  food  aad  driak  alxara.    8.218.410. 

M^^Si&iip.  %ra>ar.     8.114.880.11-1-68.0 Melfaaar.  Jooepk  T.    Ileetrootatle  roprodaettoa  « Mdfaaoy.  Jooepk   .. 
trltk  BBotocondoetlTe  moaaa  to 
at    tao    copy    okoot    raiteee 
180— 484 

[dtaacv,  Jc    . 
11-3-W,  CI.  250—118. 

CI 
  itoa  appatatao 

.^ttol  tko  ap^ttod  raltafp 

8.116.888.    ll-a-68.    CI. 

JooapkT.    Iflufo  ampllfylac  apparatae    8J18346, 

^'^tSSoS'^to  cTaad  MeflpadAm. .  8.116.018., Moackaa.  Ja F-  to  I^-B  Clrealt  Braakar  Co.    DlotHka- 

»-4  ffiS„'«?«:iJ.-W&S''.rK!i  -^^ ^Apparatat  for  dotentlaiac  oatMt  earraat  Toraoa  ipwd ofanaerator  karlac  rariabl*  uapodaaM  load^moau  for 
eoatfoulac  faaoratar  oatpot  roltica.  84116.888.  11-1-68, 
CL  814--I65. 

"•~*v3L8SS^L&e:!uB.d.«.  *n4Um*.WB.tM4M 
MMaoeka.  Cart,  aad  O.  Hormaaa,  to  MLu  MoUntaa  and 
lado^le  OJBUb.R.     MaiAlae  for  criadlns  woodaa  dabe 
8.115.866.  11-2-66.  Q- «*lr-??^-    .  4n^     /i .  w  n 

Melaeekc  mUt  to  Sekeaoboekor  BraneenlDter  Oji.b.H. 

"fSSh!  jSirtioTplMa.  8.118.166.  11-^66.  CL  188-«>. MeltarLMtor  B..  to  bTi.  do  Poat  do  Noaumr*  aad  Co. 
'  ̂oMllated    poVozyaMtkylcDoa    and     tkolr    proparatloB. 
Wi5.en.  11-Vte.  tL  166-67. 

""•''IkSwftTB^ Itr^d  Molehore.     8.216.668. 
MaUtaaCT.  JoliaC,toTkoMayta8Co.     Prptraiamla*  eoatrol doTlee     8418^7.  11-1-68.  CI.  807—141.  ^     „     , 
MeltauJwM  ^:  "<  I    M.  Carpeater.  to  Tbe  Oeoloarwli 

Co.    Operattoa.  recorder.    8.216.019,  il-8-66.a.  84*-*. 
Meltacr,  Carl  H..  to  Badto  Conk  of  -"^iS^    >'"«?ySi*' 

of  iPloctroD  dlaekane  derleao  karins  oatkodea.    8414.811, 

uS^aSi^vTi*'].  O.  Soauaei  aad  J.  C.  K.  Bklpp^^ laatraaMBto  for  to««atlM  tto  **jta«"  of  raeoeooiaea  aad tko  Mke     84144M.  11-1-88,  CL  78—79. 

Mowa^   DaaUl,   Jr.,  to  wS&d   Btotea  of   AjMrtm.   Marj. 
BToroBoltaBt   Mtarlas  aad  lajoetiac  tbIto.     8416462, 
11^**:  a.  189—414. 

Mer*  *  Co..  toe :  80^ 
HaaMa,  Harioy  M.    S4t849S- 

^'••'ass'ss! ih2sf^si-4s:^   wi6.6,i. Kaft.  B 

ttrtd.  >ai 

iS:?Sia^aLSff*-uK"»..m. 

Ooldo  for  aewtas  doeoratlva  atttotlal  to 
8418.108.  11-1-66,  CL  111—181. 

MlekolM>B,  Tjgal:  «••— 
_      ̂      »~-    .     8414496. 
JjKf^  Clyde  O..  aad  MIekolMta. 

MlcklaaaVool  Co. :  600— MeOurdtU.  WIDaid  B.     8414.961. 
MScMooa,  Harold 

■afaaa  B..  aad  Miekolaoa.    8414471. 
Mldlaad-Bbao  Corp. :  8o« — 

Kal^t.  Pkll^  L..  aad  Coao.    8416.116. 
Oatea.  Fraaeea  BU  Bakat.  Kalliy.  aad  Daako. 
jmar   HaajaMlB  F.,  to  Mloa 

tnale'plMa  wttk  laucavad  te< 

iS^^Bt 

Mii.- 

U-B-68,    CI 

iBTMtloaa,  lae 'c_. nor.  Baateiala  F.    141B.Teo. 
MflaaL  Ja»OB  B. ;  >oo 

Mm  Baaiati  ■.,  Morttlactim.  Toote,  aad  MOaaa. 

Mnoo,  Hany  ▼.,  Jr-  to  Dorr^UTor  lae    Coatlaaoaa  mtara. 
841647T.  ll-l-W.  CL  11&-117.  _ 

MlHoBla.  Jorry  P..  B.  A.  rrtwua.  aad  F.  J.  Ai«b«a.  to 
IcaaCyaaaald  Co.     Polyaarw  ■■taalali  1 

^te^jtaMlao    bOBBophoaoBoa,      S,li6.789, 
MOIor.  ArtkBr  C~  Jr. :  Bao — 

l^d'ariaadTwaadaU.  aad  MOlar.    t;tU.4m. 
MUlMT.  Ckarioo  B. :  Baa— 

dam,  AUmA  a.,  aad  MlUar.    8416.077. 
MlUa^Park  H.,  Jr..  to  Oaaaaal  Dyaaataa  Cor^ 

ataia  ■■oaartat  ipparatM.    841«4T6,  U-»-«.  CL 

MUaeo  Mfg.  Co. :  Boo—    Bwaaaoa,  Btekard  F.    S410,SM.  _      _ 
•waaaea.  Bldiaid  F..  aad  OaStaltk.    8416.468. 
BBBaBua,  BUkafd  F^.  aad  Oalbialtk.    CU8^70. 

MtaaiaUiaaaileala  Pbfllw  Cof» :  Ba»— 
HMatoek.  QImi  A.^Q16.4B1. 

ate  Cory.:  Mm 
Harold  B.    84164B8. 

Parrla,  Bobai.  ,. 
■Ba%  B<aiaad  A..  Jr. :  B< 
PIdd.  Bobait  Wn  aad  M 

MltdnO,  JaaaoB  W. :  Boo— 
Kfoy.  Balpk  &.  aad  MltAoa 

MltckalL  JoonMi  M.    ModMai    ' 17iril-»-«fc  CL  141— M. 
Mlwa.  MIdiltoda:  Mm 

SoaokL  Bote,  aad  TakabayaabL    84164»>- 

S41MM. 

8418411- 

1416.- 
MBltlala  miadl*  drOUac^teae 

3Btodte^_84iB.o66;  ii-f 

-1-66,  Tl  77— »1 Mtyakawa. 
Miy— fc«  aatya:  Boo — 

TS^^oa^HuvokL  KatOi  ToaUkawa.  Moti  aad 

in««T*'¥*f.  mnwbl:  Boo—  ' WakaalaiU.  Baaao,  Kataao,  aad  Mlaaoktan     8416,4 
MoMlo  DiClllav  Co..  lae :  Boo— 

Diaiaaoa,  Bobort  B.    841B410. 
Modny.  Hoary  J.    Latek  for  doon.  wtadoar  oaibo 

Oar  ctraetoroe    8414448.  11-2-66,  CL  70—98. 
Moditgr.  Heacy  J- aad  L.  Lartdc.   WmAmm  wltk  1 

wodgBB.   JMl&bST,  U-»-6irCL 
MorilarrAlVZB  W. :  Mm— DaatBtBL  Beary  P..  MooDer,  aad  Bholor.    8416467. 
Mokaa,  WlIilaaB  UL.  Jr..  to  Ckleaao  Aarlal  ladaablsa.  lae 

fUgbt  patti  modolator.     8415.068,  11-1-66.  CL  98—114. 
MoUard.  PaeL  to  Soelato  dVoetro-Ckteia  nDoetro-Motal- 
lomlo  ot  dea  Aderleo  Bloetrt<a«B  d'MaililiBao  dlTflae Proeaaa  of  aaOoaMtatlac  Aa*  cryBtala  aad  ctyoUto  preniet 

116,688,  ir^PoSTdTa— 88. 
M«1W.  Joaa  B.  L. :  Boo^- 
^CTBCbe  DBaM  B..  aad  MoDar.    8418,107. 

MoaakttTnaak.    Fbigar  rfag.    8414M9,  ll-<l-66,  CL  68— 

MoMaato  Chafltleals  Ltd. :  Boo— Tolaae  Potar.    8416.M1. 
MoaaajBtoCo. :  Boo— Bakar.  Josopk  W.    8416.728. 
Moatacatkil  BocMa  Oaaoralo  par  naiaaUU  Mlaamla  a 

CkaBtaa:  Boo 
Cappaeeto,  TIttorto,  aad  Coiaa.    8416,4B7. 

Moatg^laTd,   Joaa.   to  OBF'Ooaapacalo  Qoaaralo  do  XWo- 

gaa^_Saa8  m.    CaOiodo  atractaiBL    841&4S6.  11-1-B6. 
MoatfOBory  OiOllaB  Co. :  Boo— 

MoatBonary.  J«m  8..  and  Hottaa.    tJtU filO. 



MiBta— wj,  Jmw  8.,  aad 
DrfUtat  Co-     Tosf  di*. 

MoatfMMry,  Orln  C.,  to  I PtCr«l«  IB 

WiMtu. 

C  Hattoi , 
8,215,010.  11-4-60, 

Uontaomirj,  Orln  C,  to  PhUUpa  P« 
qrltodar    traTelinc    roller    nqiwatlal 
n-S-M.  O.  101— Ol. 

Mooch  D«»wOo  Aktleiwla« :  S«»— 
BrlcMB.  Borat  8.  J.     S^B,MO. 

Moor^  Loooaid  O. :  Bee — 
amrr.  JMMh  p.,  and  Moor*.     3,215 

Moor«^  Botort  X^  to  Ifartte-lUrtetta 
■■•  !■  •ataaaa  asd  traaamlstloa  llao 
ll-S-eS,^  a.  S4»— 756. 

Mor^Md  lOiU.  lae. :  Bee— 
Vantar,  Wmiaa  X.    S,214,8M. 
ao,  Fnak  B. :  Bee — 
m.  Martaa  E..  and  Motao. 

Mofna  COaatmetlOB  Co. :  Bee — 
Ifoelj.  Banjamla  H..  Jr.     3,218.018. 

TM. 

Morao. 

Coip. 

■yitana. 

3,2ia,SI4. 

dralilac 

rLJBlMo:  Bee — TMMhtja.  Toahlo.  Haraalil,  Kato. 
Mlyaaaka.     3.2iM87. 

MortBoto.   IsobL   and    H.   Nakajaa 
3.218,800.  11-2-65.  CI.  210—78. Marteoto.   Tataoo.      Anaratna   for 
■tnta.     3.218.213.  11-2-68.  CI.  178—814 , 

Morla.  Loala  H.    Saparator  box  and  pin. 
CL24— 206.11. 

M ortey.  John  :  Bee — 
Laa«*,  Hatald  J.,  and  Morler.     3.218.1 

MoR^TiUbart  M..  to  Badlo  Corp.  of  Ai 
play  iyati^  atlUsInc  blaataa  maaaa  to 
of  mimsmweaweaee.   l^l^TTl.  11-2-66. 

Mosfla,  ioha  C.,  to  8ptrnr  Band  Con.    ~ 
— ^       for  tyjMwritara.     3.218^247. 

Todilkawa. 
Mori,  aad 

are  waldlag. 

aadergroond 

31314,817.  11-3-66. 

8  10. 

Morrla,  John  C.  to  Sperrjr  Band  Corp. 
'or  itralgtat  pMltioa. 

Color  dla- radaea  the  affect 

Cl-  178—6.4. loTer 
a.  1»T— 17. 

Coa  iteitalaaead : ll-a-«B. 

to  a  eorred 
CL  107—17. 

Morrla.  Joha  F. :  8e«— 
Haleoatb.  Walter  C. 

Marda  PhlUp  Inc. :  Bee- 
Halawartb.     Hearjr 

3JlB,30b. 
Morrla.   WlUlam   J.,   and  B.   C.   Slauaoi 

itue.     3.218.360,  11-; 

Uaivareal 

8,  U8.248.  11 

aad  Morrla.     8.2:  8.802. 

A..     Schladermaudt,    and    Wark. 

MortoB.  iBnaSrvT,  to  Aona^ChMB.  ixte! 
itroi.    SV214.938.  ll-2-fl 

,  C!    6S 

to  PhJleo  Corp. 

CI.  248—27. 
krral  and  tem- 63—188. 

I.  E.  PoUard.  to 
8  216386.  11-2-68. 

penUara  oontroL    3.214.933.  11-2-66. 
Moaer,  Joaeoh  B„  M.  E.  Neomann,  and 

AUaa-Bradkor  Co.    Tloie  delay  drealt 30T — 88Ji. 
Moalar,  Jacgnea:  Bee — 
„     Maad,  Matthew  O..  Jr..  aad  Moaler.    k,21^036. 
Motorola,  lae. :  Bee — 

ThoiaafL  Clifford  B..  aad  Iwer.    3,216,9fA. 
Mota.  Carl  H. :  Bee — 

Gato%  Tboiaaa  8..  Mota,  Aathony 

3*^4.842.          •       *-•  
'"' M«^  <^iaiMa  U, 

Co.     Bactericidal 
altrofeaooa  coadaaaattoi 
CL  m— «. 

Moelltf.  Johaaaea  Q..  to  WeO-MeLala  Ct>. 
,  boiler  eoMtmetloa.     3.216428.  11-2-60; 

MoeUer.  Bobert  J.,  to  GaaM^Bleetrle Co. 
able  powar-aaelat  for  X-ray 
11— 2-5W   CL  260—68 

Mailer,  Brkard.  aad  K.  Blehle,  to  Frlta  Mailer 
Work  tranafer  derleea.    3.214,968.  ll-2-(  8, 

MaUer.  Fraak  O.    Batterflr  ralre  aaaeaddy 
.■eena  therefor.    3.216.400,  11-2-66.  Cl. 

Moller.  rrlta.  Preaeenfabrlk :  8. 
  .^zliard.         

aad  B.  I<.  Johaaoa.  to  1  he 
and  faacMdal  eoBpof  ttl 
woatlOB  prodacta.     X  16 

table  cooipo  Matai 

MaUer. 
Mnaro.  Qeoroa  C  :  8< 

  .  Jai and  Blehle.     3.214,068 

Natal  r 
wlniowB. 

FolUa.  JaaMa  W..  Jr..  aad  Monro. 
MoroT.  laaac  I..  M.  >.  Schloae.  aad  r^  .. 

powered   toothbroah.     8^14.778.    ll-i-6  (, 

Naber.  JoaMh  S. :  8ee— 
_    Jmie^  Blchard  H..  Hensann.  aad  1 tCaHitalietai.  Petar.    Hlnced  doable-hnna 

11-2-65.  a.  20— *8. 

Nadtod^^TCd.    BeeOlcnt  heel  aa^ort. 
NatauS^Kaaao.  H.  Katano.  aad  H. 

Co.  Lt£     Btabfllaed  atocluimm  e  l  _ 
lac  the  aame.     S.218.ft86.  11-2-66,  Cl 

NakMama.  Hlroehl :  Bee— 
McHrtaoto.  laoaiL  aad  Nakayaaia.     8, 

Naleo  Chamleal  Co. :  Bee — 

HaaiSu^'Sffia  ra^-  •^•-  "- ^  _HaT&.  Sraad  B..  and  NamordL 
Natloaal  BerjUla  Corp.  :  <Beo— 

Chrlatlaa  r 
Nelaoo,  Chrlatlaa' E.    3.215,008 Matioaal  Broa^  *  Machine  Co. :  Bee— 
BaaeoffjiArthar  B.     3^4.848. 
Oateo,  IhoBiaa  8..  Mota,  Aathoar, 

3,214,842. 
National  Caah  B«0ater  Co.^  The :  8ee- 

BoMnaoa.  Bobert  B.     i.216.073. 
Natloaal  Bleetrlc  Weldlnc  Macbl^ea  Co. :  «i 

iMage.  Harold  J.,  and  Mortej.     8,218,: 
Nhdoaal  Orpooa  Co. :  Bm— 

Blowlaafci.  >okert  H^  and  Dawdy 
Natleaal  BeJectera,  Inc. :  Bee — 

BrlckaoB.  Oaatar  P.     3.218.242. 
Hefa.  Edward  L..  and  VaceaM.    3,215, 
Johnaon.  PhlUp  A.    8J1544T 
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to  MoatgoaMtT 
CL  81—186. 

bo.    Bed  and 
8,215,067, 

Polarlaer  for 
8.216.017, 

bar  adlaat- 

1-3-66, 

and  Skalaay. 

Dow  Cheaiieal 
tlona  eoatalnlna 
6306.   11-4-60. 

National  Beeeareh  DeTetopaeat  Corp. :  8«e— ~! -si    r»Urf.4« 
Parr,  Nonaaa  L.     34l6,547.  -tut 

Natleaal  Steel  Corp. :  8ee —  <•  • Smithy  Edwin  J.,  and  Spencer.     3.214,820. 
Nairakowakl,  Alekaaadra  C.  aad  L.  A.  Loadberv.  to  Anerlcaa Cyaaamld  Co.     Proeaaa  of  iaipartlnc  atala  raalataace  to 

•?i^%.  'r!'y?.°^y^^**?.,"'""">'"*  '«»»aooa  artlde. 3Jtl6358.  11-2-66.  Cl.  117 — 68. 
Naylor,  Ployd  E. :  8ee— 

NeaL  ThoaMa  EL,  Jr..  and  H.  D.  WUttow     Paekace  enaner ' 

^8415.384.  ll-i-65.CL  «»:-61.  
*•»««•  ©pwar. 

Mec<^  Soelota  par  Aatoal:  8ea— Boao,  LalgL     3314.096. 
Bono.  LolgL     8316,104. 

„    .Bono.  LolaL     8315,106. Neely.  Benla»in  B.  Jr.,  to  Morgaa  Coaatraettoa  Co.    Control 

n^a'S^^  P^  prodact  dlTlaton.    3318.010.  ll-J- NelL'HMfa  a    to  Special  laatroaient  LtfMcatoty,  Inc.    Photo- 

Nelaoa,  Aaron  L.   and  A.  I.  BaeUla,  to  Hoffiaann-La  Boehe 

MUjwn  iTaa  I;;,  and  N.  C.  Chamberlala.  to  Deere  h  Co 

Coaplln».    S,il5.468, 11-2-65.  CL  287^.^^^^  *   *^ 
Nelaon,  Junee  C^  to  Boalneea  Syatona  Inc.    Work  endooiac 

table.    8316.4*3,  11-2-66.  O.  812— 240.  "««»«-« ^^?^  ?i^™"  Y^"  •^  '•  ̂-  ThoraheUn.  to  HMieywell  Inc. 

ll-jtsB*^  aSK^  eoBtrol    apparataa.      8316,848. ''^*Hv**'J'**  *•  "^  MMchlnenhau  Kiel  O  JB.b.H.  Apoarataa for  the  deformaUon  of  aietal  aheeto  aad  preahMSdbodlea 

4^'-5?*t'*^'  *•  5*~  'v  0»»«.  VerfahieaateAnlk. 

ifSSfci   2^281  ■***'*^  *'^*  **^    W15,503. 
Neth.  Floyd  T. :  8«e—  " 

Undmlat.  Robert  M..  Neth.  and  Critchlow 
Neamaaa.  Leopold,  to  Spaeo  lac.    Cloek  palae  eoa ware  ayntheataer.     8315^860,  ll-2-6irCL 
Neomann.  Manfred  B. :  8ee— 

v-.Jll2h''^2!?P''  S'  ̂ •'Jl^'  *~*  Pollard.     8315.856. ^?ST**'^i  ̂ ™Jf  * ••  ̂-  C.  Joaee,  aad  J.  A  Kohlke^  to 

^•J5?^'-.*lf**  ̂ L?-  ̂ .  ̂•fl.  »»a  K.  Dorltaaa.  to  Booker 

Newen.  Daalel  P. :  8ee— 
MaelM.  LewU  W.     8316,088. 

Newer.  Hetbert  A. :  Be 

•8er 

8.216,767. 

Inc.     Sectional 
..  CL  122—225. 
i  riecttTebr  enaafe- >  Mttta     8315,836, 

Praaaonlhbrlk. 

.  CL  72—427. aad  aeal  f  ormlna 
151—806. 

V 15368. ,  Panno.     Ffaild- 
-k    CL    16—22. 
Tuzlble  wire  and 
4—36. 

3316,804. 8314.801, 

<xihelbll.  Jaawo  B..  and  Newer.     o,«x».i«i. 

''•.^;?f?v!^""»"  ̂ '  *o  P-  «•  Millory  i  Ca, Ine     MoItVlerel 
rgjttable   aaap   aetloa    awltch.     \ham.ll-S^r^ 

New  Tork  Air  Brake  Co.,  The  :  8ee— 
Bice.  Orral  L.     3,219)460. 

NIdioIa.    I^JiTi    C     to    Draper   Corp.      Loom    fllllna   atoo 
motloB.    8  215,167,  11-2-66.  a.  180^-^6.  ^^        * NIehola  Indoatrlea.  Ine. :  8«e — 

«.  J*}*^2^i,  '^y   ̂ ■'   "*   Wardlow.'    8.215.876. 
^*fiS2i^T'*"^iL5-  f^  ̂ -  ̂ -  Wardlow.  t^  Niehoia  ladaa- trlee  Inc.    OeMrator  onlta  indndlna  proTlaton  for  aenerat- 

NlikL*'^£"«'*"5*r*i:?^i'*^*-»^'  CL  8^156. NiekU.   Lonla  B..   to  International  Harreoter  Co.     Cotton 

NlelJS!lKi^''*j^^»^"      '•^"••~^ 
Barter.  IfuL  aad  VMaea.   8316.800. 

8314.0«£ll-2-66,  Cl.  TS— 1.^ NOaaoB.  BoMlna  *  Anderaon :  tee— 

3314,840,  11-2-66,    ''HS'^^JH.""*   ̂ ^'   *•  *^-"  «   «..,—«    ^.     „„»«« 
^      ̂ ,  dlwter  aMua  for  a  elrcolt  breaker  to  fhdUtato  eoarerdoa 

lOaoiihiaa,  to  Sankye        *"»"  ■■  "«*—«»*—  *-•--  ■■ — «—  --  :^'sv**.*'.™»»y"»w" *     I  »ceea  for  prepar- I »— 112. 

21  L80e. 

Bei  kley.    8316300. 

8316318. 

CJrcolt  Breakar  Od.     Motion 
_-   ——V—  *"•  •  '-'xon  breaker  to  fhdUtato  eoareraloB 

^6.s5i,-?S!5£'s.  awa*  *•  •  -^^ «» ^sss? Nlppoa  Telecraph  *  TMmhone  PobUe  Co». 

i«-^"S?*i''»4i»*8SakL  8316.901. Nlaott.  MerHa,  and  D.  A.  Ladwla  •  aali  Ladwla  aaaor  to  aald 
e.    ?4l0311.  11-ir^.  d.  jfi- Nlaoa.     Dlapenaer  ieapaole. Ox. 

Nlzo^  Alaa  C. :  8ee— Stmrart  Alra  T..  Jr..  aad  NIzoa.    8316.012. 
NteoB.  wmiam  O..  to  M.  WaePetrSraar/  Hjioy.  Jr 

•ore  drop  regolator.    8316.15o7ll-S-OB.CL  m—WM.' Nopco  Cbeaalcal  Oo. :  B< 

BeAi  lan.  aad  Skhlaey. 

8]|>, 

FMadier.ChariaBA^aadLipowakL   •316J24. 

h  ilmerlean  Avlatloa.  Inc. :  Bee— 

8;  14,876. 

61. 

North  AiMrtaan  Avlatloa,  Inc. :  _ 
Oogui^  Staal^y  ir8314381. DpaSar.  LeMud  C.    8314388. FUtten,  Orrla  a    8318.05a 
Olahaoaea.  Blchard.    831S3T4. 

North  AiMrieaa  PhlUpe  Co.,  Inc. :  tee— 
"leadrlk.  nnd  TalaCoB.   8316.08S. 

De  Lug,  Bi 

'  SldMv'.'aad 
'  •»  ««»"*'•  Verreet,  La  rna 
▼aa  Oeona,  Johannee  B..  and 
gjndjw.  Antonlaa^  >^18^i8 

83I43M. 
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)1KMB.     ■  ̂ »*«*S^"V  ,=»K-- ■a    t-iyll' 

».«1»». 

North  AJoddHfc.  Co.:  Sc 
DMric,  D«nbA.    8^1S> 

Nortbera  N«tnral  Oai  Co. :  Bt. 
Hliulln.  Saul  O.     8.S16.M2. 

Nortblnftoa.  WlUUun  A. :  Bte— 
SUM.  Sanuel  E..  Notthlaftoa.  To<rt«,  and  MUaa. 
Mi. 

Nortlirop  Corp. :  «•»—     ....  „.„ 
Marpliy.  JoaMli  W.    a^l6J«8. 
aylTl^baaterv.   8414.»tt. 

Iforwlek  l^maoal  Co..  «•:«•*►- 
Pomot,  Jeaa-Loali.    S^B.701. 

•'''*'^SS!Y5[«^'BlStd.aa«Noy«.    «^1BJOT. Noctaar  dn.  of  AmorlM  :^  f^j— B«lB«r/BobeK  L.    8.216,M0. 
MaBMrleal  Coatrol  Coip. :  Bfp— Kaam.  LawmiM  J.    8,216.205. 
O.  K.  Tool  Co.,  lac  Th« :  ««tr,  .  «,. 

Wimama,  Thorttoa  V.    8,314.826. 
OatM.  Vraaew  B..  H.  B.  Rahai,  O.  A.  Kclley,  and  B.  ▲.  D«a^ 
tokldland-RoM  Cora.    ABOaratna^and  method  for  drrlnc 
partlenlata  mttar.    5>14344,  ll-a-«6,  O.  tzlS'      #«^ 

Oberdorfar.  Kari.     Motbod  and  aDparatoa  tor  frevlas  food 
prodaeu.    8.214^2«,  11-2-66.  CL  62— «•. Ma  AMtmfm  and  BaaiawrlBE,  lac. :  B— — 

Baaeoin,  Wlllard 
O'Coaadl.  TbonuB  B 

Llbbey-Owena-Ford 
,  A.  S.  Badger,  and  D.  B.  Sbamp, 
OUm  Co.  .  ConpoaltlonB  for 

to 

Co. 

bolW1a>tae.   8.216,644. 11-3-66,  CL  106— *7. 
Obaas  ScaSiCon. :  B»(^—   „, ,  _  _ 

Laadvater.  lohn  H.    8.216,317. 
Oblo  Btaaa  Co.,  The :  «••— ,  ... 

Way.  Clareaee  J.   8>1&.368. 
Oborodmk,  Alexaader :  See —  ^        ̂   „.  _.. 

SwMrirald.  Kart.  Oborodnlk.  Oaderaateeb,  and  Vlerilnc. 

Oitbi.  Aeao.'to  Kabnehikl  Kaleba  HlUcbi  Selsako^.    Speed 
forernor  doTlee  bavlag  pilot  valre  static  friction  preren- loa  means.    8.21«,166, 11-2-66,  €1187— 68.  ^^ 

Olderabaw.  ChiSie.  O..  aad  J.  ̂ T^ra«%  to  Ojmerg  Food. 
Com.    BztmstoB  apparatu  and  proceea.    8,216,0»4.  11-2- 
66,  CL  107—64. 

OUn  MatbleaoB  Chemical  Com  :  «•►— Oaidlaer.  William  C.  Vt\^fi}^' 
Jotaaaoa,  Wallace  C.    82l4.»49.  „,  _  ̂ ^ 
Mayer.  AlfMd  A.,  aad  Miller.    8.216.077. Panla.  TharoB  F.    3.216.196.  ^  .    ̂     „ 

OlUeT^Jacflne.  H.  G..  0.  F^.  Oroaahan^  and  B.  Q.  Mnyn. Meihode  aad  derlcae  for  aaklBf  mpe  and  elmUar  Teeyla  of 

"ttlraopUatlc  materUL    ».^1T^  "-2r««.  2:,  1*"^ 
Oleea.  Araold  B..  to  Thermal  Befraetorlee  Co.     Boiler  e«i- 
TSocSob:    8,316,128. 11^2-66.  CI.  122—478. 

Oleea.  Karl  M. :  B9»— Kern.  Herbert  B.,  and  Oleea.    aj^«.WT.  ».*»«^ 
OlsM.  Bobert  M„  and  J.  A.  ChrtetTto  Vaoof  Corp.    Battery 

diarger.    8.318^.022.  11-3-66.  CL  820— 40. 
OlSaMea.U&ard.  to  North  AnierteanATtaaon,lM.    Vehlde 

watrS^iysSm!^  8^5,874,  11-2-66.  O..  34-77.  ̂  
Olaon,  Bofene  B..  andH.  A.  Wlefceleon.  to KlnrBeeley  Tbemoe 
^7  Aroaratiu  and  BM)thod  for  teeatta*  eoated  electrodes 

aadtheUke.    8.314.871  Jl-3-«6,  CL  61— M6. 
Olaon.  Hennr  L.rand  P.  ̂   Wlllman,  to  McOraw-Bdleon 

i^^Si?  ̂   Un  hkndlar  8^.068.  11-3-66.  CL 
Olw»n,'  Blefaard  B.    li»rt«f«  ■•«»*?*  jjotofrepbie  timns- 

paiendes.    8.316,016.11-3-65.0.88—467 
Omori.  Shoaa    Packajr  formlnt  apparafeas.    S,214,888, 11-3- 

66,  a.  68—182. 
Op«o  Indoatrles,  Inc. :  B9»— Bioao,  JoMpb  P.   8,316,»12. 

**""%iJSlrtlTbo5jra.Bhrllcb,andOidlnf.    «.»6^ Orae   Bobert  l^..  88%%  to  Kden  O.  Caapsnan,  aad  33^% 

T?'Biffooianlerr^Bpai«tn.  fttr  projictoTllfht  e«ecU. 8.318.082. 11-2-66,  CL  84—464.  ^  ^ 
0*8010110.  NeU  W.    Variable  scortnc  r>«Mln(  tnme  apparatus. 

Oiil22*J?^Bla?X?.;^  5  eTb.  Hatch.    Pump.    8J16,081. 11-3-66.  CI.  lO»— M.  „  ,._        ,     «     w 
OsbOBd,  John  M..  and  J.  C.  Wiekens,  to  Ho«mann-La  Boehe 
toT   N-(wbstltutad.oh«ifthyl)-l-hyd£Oiy-l.cycloattyl- atkylaalM.    8,316,Trt,  ii-*-«^  CL„**h-*T2'8   ,  ̂      .♦ 

OatwTThMBas  hT to  Ford  Motor  Co.    Wamiacslcnal  circuit 
fS'ai  altemat.;r.    M16.038.  ll-«;«5.  SLS^^^w^.- Oswald,  Jacques,  to  CIT-Compacnle  If*""*^^-!*!-?*^?!??: 
BunleatiOBS.    Voice-frequency  amplifiers.    8.31&.788, 11-3- 
66.  CL  173—170. 

%!ulen^Jaefc  W.^il5.308.  .       .^ 
Otis.  BotwH.     Apparatus  for  formln*  ■tructural  units  or 

■odulesof  expanded  Plastic.    8,314,734, 11-3-66.  CL  18—6- 

Otis.  Bofer  H.    Flotatf   ■' structuias.    8,316,1 
Otto,  ndOB  W..  and  w.  w.  ociuw 

8,il6,364,  ll-«-«6,CLl»8— 140. 
OfwanTl^omas  B..  \o  Aarojet-Oeneral  Corn.    Appsratna  for 
WMeatlac  fria^  BaterlaT   8,316,102,  ll-a-wTci-  113— 
64 

OrenaaB.  Frad  D.    Tool  for  Uftlaf  and  laat^ac  a  fire  hy- 
draat  or  the  ilka.    8.316.464.  11-3-66.  CI.  334-00. 

Owen.  Louis  J.,  and  B.  Q.  Hardla,  to  Nopeo  ̂ eadeal  Co. 
VUiareoatinf  eompoaltlOB.    84li.3T8.  ll-ft-60.  CL  Sl»- 803. 

Owsaa-IlliBoU  Olass  Co.:  B*^  i^ 
Teehaan.  Biehard  L.    8.316,881. 

ied  Plastic.    8,314^34,  11t»-«8.  CLi?^ 
»tatIiMi  aad  stmetural  nalts  and  boUdlng 
l.l^  ll-3-«6,  CI.  114— .5. ii  W.  W.  Schmidt    Ladder  aad  delator. 

Owens-DUaois,  lac. 
BacoB,  Frank  B.   8,316,616. 

Osark  Reeoadltloalaf  Co. :  see — 
HuC,I>OBaldB.    8.316,676. 

Pall.  Daaid  B.,  to  Dow  Comlat  Corp.    Use  of  aolfBr-eoBtalB- 
iBf  sUoxaaee  as  solTent  foamers.    8,318,648,  11-3-66,  CI. 263—864. 

PalBMrto.  Maria  A. :  flee — 
Masters,  Bdward  J..  Palmerio.  and  misoa.    8tS14.783. 

PalBilsano.  Bocco  B~  and  J.  A.  Dracer,  to  Daltad  Statea  of 
AaMrtca,  Army.    Vortaz  device  for  obtalalaa  boUi  hot  aad 
cold  air  from  a  single  air  wovsHy  lapat    8,S14,933k  11-3- 

66,  CL63— 6. Palo,  Maurice  M. :  See— Cretto,  Heary  J^  and  Palo.    8,316,786. 
Pannq,  Frands  V. :  See — MuroT,  Isaac  I..  Bcbloss,  aad  Panno.    8»314,77&. 
Papdl.  BcdoBBoa  B..  to  Ualted  BUtee  of  Ameilca,  Natleaal 

Awonautlcs  and  Space  Admlalstratioa.    Low  riseoslty  maa - netlc  fiuld  obtained  by  the  colloidal  sospeailoii  of  magneac 
particles.    8,21&.67S.  11-3-66.  CX.  143—3. 

Papenanth,  Richard  P.,  to  Parter-Hsanlfin  Corp.    Fluid  seaL 
T3I6.443,  11-3-68.  CL  277—180. ParanoTa  8.p~A.  Sedone  ArtleoU  per  Calmtore:  See — 

Fasslna.  QloTanni.    8.314.732. 
Parham.  O.  D.,  to  Hngbee  Aircraft  Co.    AsynchroDous  com- 

puter cntina  device.     8.316.868,  ll-3-«0,  CL  807— 884>. 
Parke.  Daris  4  Co. :  See — lliompson.  Paul  B.,  and  BUlager.    8,316.600. 
Parker.  Laura  H. :  See- Parker,  Leland  C.    8.318,333. 
ParkCT,  Ldand  C,  deceased  (&  L.  H.  Parker,  administratrix), 

to  Qenoral  Motors  Corp.    vehicle  road  weed  control  aye- 
tem.    8,316,3S3.11-3-«6,  a.  180— 83.1. Parker-HaBBlfin  Corp. :  See — 

Papenguth.  Richard  P.    8.316.443. 
Parr.  NormanL.,  to  National  Beeeareb  OeTdopmeat  Corp. 

Heat  reeisting  material  aad  method  for  maklag  It    8,316.- 
647.  11-3-66.  a.  106—68. 

Patch.  Biehard  J. :  See — Schwarti.  MelTln.  and  Patch.    8.318,896. 
Patterson,  WUllam  B.    Fast  and  slow  dual  photo-cell  bridjpe 

plural  sonromotor  eoatnd  for  duplicating  awcblnes.    8,318.- 
914. 11-2-66.  CI.  818—19. 

Pauleaea,  Henry  N.,  to  The  Steel  Co.  of  Canada.  Ltd.    Burner. 
8.216.168,  ll-aM».  CI.  168—99.  _ 

PauU^  Joeeph  H.,  Jr.     Turret  gage.     8,314,833,  11-3-66, 
CL  33— 67. Paula,  TheroB  F.,  to  Olla  MatMesoa  Chemical  Corp.    Metal 
fabrication.     8.316.196.  11-3-66,  a.  166—179. 

Pax,  James  H.,  to  The  D.  8.  Brown  Co.     Testing  machines 
having  drive  means  responsive  to  environmental  te>v«n- 
tnreSancea.    8,214,973. 11-2-66.  Q.  78—180. 

Pax.  James  H. :  See — Brown.  IMmont  D..  aad  Pax.    8|S14^1. 
Pawlek,  Fraaa,  H.-W.  Lteber.  aad  w.  Strauss,  to  Dehrdag 

Deutsche  Hydrierwerke,  Ojn.b.H.     Procees  for  deposition 
of  fine  grained  deposits  in  the  reflnlng  and  reduction  elec- 

trolysis of  metals.    8^218,611,  11^-66,  CL  204—108. 
Peacock.  Dixon  W.,  to  Phillips  Petroleum  Co.    Drilling  fluid. 

8.316.638.  11-2-66,  a.  262—8.6. 
Pearson,  Paul  C. :  See — Atwood,  James  W.,  Wile,  and  Pearson.    8,318.730. 
PearaoB,  Waltv  Q. :  See — Hurst  Keraey  J.,  and  Pearsoa.    8,316,810. 
PeclUBann,  Wllhum,  to  H.  Strunek  4  Co_  MaechlneBtsbrlk. 

Bottle  eapplac  machlae.    8Jtl4.886.  11-3-48,  CL  68 — 804. 
Peek,  DuBcaa  C.     Heatlag  devices  for  utensUs.     8.216.817, 

11-3-46.  CL  319—446. 
PdlegrlaL  Louis  C,  to  Mario  Coil  Co.     Etoat  exchangers. 

8315^47. 11-3-66,  Q.  286—1. 
PeUerlB  MUaor  Corp. :  See- 

Starr.  Oeorge  N..  aad  PellMlB. 
Pelleria,  Norvta  L. :  See — Starr.  Oeorge  N.,  and  Pellerln. 
Pennsalt  Choalcals  Corp. :  See — 

Fslnberg,  Arnold  H.,  and  Hauptscheln. 
Tsylor.KendrickC.    84216.438. 

Pensa.  Pletro,  to  Allls-Chalmers  Mfg.  Co.    Preeenre  rise  delay- 
ing valve  for  hydraullcally  actuated  dntchee.     8.316.386, 

11-3-66.  a.  193—86. 
Poei.  CtebrieL    Centrifugal  air  eoawreseor.    8.316.843. 11-3- 

66,  a.  280—211. Perfeetiag  Service  Co. :  See — 
BsM,  JohB  B..  Jr.,  aad  Shaw.    8,316,168. In-Blme 

8,314,946. 

8,314,946. 

8.316.747. 

PerUn- 

>er  Ltd. :  S< 
Turner.  David  W^   8^6.980. 

t  TaHwn  Co. 
Oven.    8.316.816.  11-3- 

8*316.060.  11-3- 

PerL  Biehard  L..  to  The 

66,  CL  319—400. Periov.  Baymond.    One  cup  coSee 

66.  ClTw— 806. 
Perret  Claudlne:  See — Perret  Henri  and  C.    8JI15.898. 
Perrett  Hoiri  aad  C.  to  Sodete  d' Applications  Logiquee  de 

I'Blectronlqne     (Socap     Electroniqoe).       Matrix     system. 
8.316.898, 11-3-66,  CL  817—101. Perrtn,  Herve.  to  La  Teehnlane  Integrale.     Mechanism  for 
traaisformlng  a  movement  at  rotatloa  lata  a  movemeat  ni 
translation.    8.314.991,  11-3-38.  a.  74—434.8. 

Perry.  Danid  B..  aad  B.  Doyle,  to  Phillips  Petroleum  Co.    Ap- 
paratus and  method  for  blending  plasties.    8,816,406,  11-3- 

W;CL369— 4. Perry,  David  O.,  F.  O.  Beatty,  and  B.  D.  Pheasant  to  Gamer 
aad  Perry.     Liquid  soap  dlspoBser.     8.214,788.  11-3-68. 
a.  16—648. 

Peters.  Beai :  See — Julias.  Anatole.  Peters,  and  De  Uchtenberg.    8.316.660. 
Petersen.  Harold  B. :  See —    

Smith.  WUllam  V.,  aad  PetereoB.    8.316.819. 
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PUktactoa.  Ueaal  A.  B..  to  Pllkla|AoB  BroOUra  Ltd. 
Caetart  of  iat  flaaa.    MlB^BieTll-A-eS.  <  L  6 

POlikarTCo..  Tka:  too— 
Haflack.  Fraak  B.    S^^lMO. 
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^ajBtkotte  Utw.    U1M«».  U-S-^STCL  M»-a piSt^.Clan  ▲.     Mf4owMlac  aatoaotlTo  floa 
■_^»«,  11-S-6B.  CL  S14— BOB. 
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Sakalr.  Mlebaal  B  TjoUn. 
Toaag,  Jaaaa  O.    tMipm. 
Zworykla,  TladtedrKT   IttB.ttt- 

««>tl*^  5to£:,  to  Oaitad  Btetea  af  AateflM,  HaTT.    Byloa tapodaekoHKiaator.    SJIBJTB,  H-S-bbTci.  24(1-11^. 
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f.O.     Bovataaa  lafoaioa  darlea. 

aad  D.  T. 

t.tlff.fflt. 

                  -y-^j-— ^  -jT  r;'  ?■•  Hobka.  to 

OtaafcAllw Y.. aad BaadolDb.   a.fi8.r40. 
B«dW^llaaeT.    ttoarartlblo  fft  Tii4:t«»,  ll-MB.  CL 

^  cTSl^Si?  ̂   "*  ®*  ̂    Aibtray.    SJ1844B.  11^ 
Doaald  B.   
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iSlfS 
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%-»,  a.  no— 1 

aadJte2llaa._S41BJ88. 

a^a&WT:  tw FMta,  WllUaai  H.,  Potter,  aai 

>adB..aadHmoa.    t.n4Jt4. 



UST  OF  PATENTEES 

•\ 

BMd.  BcUad  B.    Ooir  dob  enrryteg  affuwtaa.    S4U.1«1. 
lll«-«B.  CL  ICO— lA 

BMter.  Sari:  Sm — BMkllm  Albert  L.  BMdar,  and  Sterdbach.    UU.! 
RMS,  Maekworth  O. ;  DhrMoa  •(  ▲▼!•  ladwtrial  C^ 

^▲raold.  Jobs  K,  and  Bowdl.    S^S.SOe. B«aMMettu  WMttaMstrtoOo.:  •«• — 

IiIim"    JKkil    to    TJIafiiiii—    PataaifW  watt— fM3jaJ>J. 

atfATioMM  W^  aa«  J.  dartwlg.  to  Ualoa  Oa^da  Corp. TMaaUoB  dltocMa  artldaa  aad  aaUiad  far  aakiaff  aame. 

m^SSaSSm,  Walter,  to  Tha  Dow  CbM^eal  Co.    Pteajteae 
Ma  (batorocydle)  diloatbara.   t.aa8.703. 11-4-M.  OT^M)— MM  A 

A^totea,  Aatonlaa.  to  Martb  AoMrlMui  Pblllpa  Oa..  lae. 
oWlea  Cor  bMfllaa  a  atoal|bt  toba  lato  a  dreaiar  diapa. 

Balaar,  Sobart  L-  to  NadMrOecp.,  of  AiMClaa.    ̂ mMM 

ii-a-df.  CL  tn— 111. 
■alaflareed  Moldli«  Owp. :  *M^ 

BalaSS3r%dBa^«a<'to  &ipf;ia  daSalat^abala.    Cm- trol  m«aw  for  tiia  laaaaarlaf  and  aarldag  of  abaat  laagtba. 
1^4.887.  ll-a^*'.  CI  «»F*«- 

■aadBgtoa  Anna  Co..  lae. :  «a»t-         ̂   _._      .•,■-«, i<! Kmntd,  La  ▼«>•  8..  Sebstata,  aad  Dickie- 
Footo.Doaald8..aa4Wblp^a.   S^18,07«. -"  Wnak  P. :  Br 

Aadwaoa.  WUaMr  C.  Baaala.  and  Iaa»lt^    M1S,M1. 
BaaMk  Baioteh  J-  to  Tba  Labtfaol  Corp.  Trabdoai^    MlAr 

Tor.  U-3-S5.  cL  «80~«2eA 
BaatiL  Hdaa :  0a« — 

raeba.  OCto.  aad  BntiL   s;R6.ni. 

■*«:d!I&?5i^iE5l.  84iiM«». 
Bapablie  Stod  Carp. :  Bt—   __. 

Darla,  wnilaia  J.  8^MT8., 
Badaa  AataMtte  Maabtomr  qji^Iae. :  0aa— Wrtlar.  Artfinr  W.  S4&4,887. 
Baraal,  WaUam  S. :  iSaa—         _    .^^...^  »^ 

Bvaaa.  Harry  D..  aad  BaraaL   8;na,TM.  -^  ., 

^BoWwaii  taaL    •.Slft.608. Baa  Chaiabalt  lae. :  «a»—      _^     ̂ .     .«,--•« 
Llad,  Artbar  C  Kato,  aad  MaaelaL   S^SJTt. 

Baraoldi  Matala  Co. :  Aaa — 
"•'c5S!b?DiaM8..aadlIoIlar.   t^lMOT. 

Bbainsnibar,   Maraaiat  II.     Oaaia   apparataa   wRb^  ̂ o**^ 
marEert,  aad  tokMa  bearlac  word  frasw 
ll-^■4a.  CL  878—184. 

it*.     8418.488. 

iMdea.  Bateaa'iU  aad  A.  M.  Kana  to  S^ord  Motor  Oo. 
dSr8^584ril-»-«8.  a.  T8-88«. 

Bboaa-Paolaae  8.  A. :  8*» — 
DeiBoraa,  Jaeqaaa,  aad  Jaeqnat   8.918^18. 

Blea.  Harry  F..  Jr. :  Bm — 
^higiw.Carttor..«adBSea.  8.818.878. Blea.  Laoaard  M. :  8aa—       .....-«, 

^^Fraad,  Malar  B.,Blee.  aad  Harta.    8^1W»1. 
Blea.  Orv<Hli.^toTlMN«v  York  Air  BrSaOa.    Yahra.    8.818.- 1«,  ll-8-6k.  CL  187— «8«.2.  ^   ^       „        _ 

BMbardaaa.  ̂ rry  LmJo  Cbe^Kal  OwMtraettoa  Corp.    9»- 
eofrntj  M  oC-«aa  tnm  a  atoH  eoaTertor.    8.818.888.  11-2- 86.  CL  78— ea      _  ̂    ̂     . 

CL 
lae. 

8408410,  U-:B-86, 

AAart  O.    Pawtaiir  retalela  barlM  paaaoiatle  body 
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Segnln.  Lots:  i9«e — Keaselrtag,  Frits.  Gialger.  aad  Segnia.     8415.79T. 
Keaaelrlng.  Frits,  and  Segnia.     8.216,868. 

Selbert,  Heinrlcb :  «ee— Sceaom,    GoataT.    Hayda.    tob    Koaig.    aad    Selbert. 
8415.528. 

Sekely.   MidUMi   B..   to   Radio   Corp.    of  Aowriea.    Blaary 
iarerter  drcait  employiag  aalpolar  field  effect  traoalstora. 
3415,881,  11-2-85.  CI.  807— 88.5. Selchar,  Baiadiandra  C,  aad  8.  N.  Aagora.  to  The  Rnbbar 
Raaaarch  laatltate  of  Malaya.    Hydroalao-fomaldahyde  aa 
a    reiafordag   ageat   for   mbber   lataz   fbaas.    8415,061. 
11-2-86.  a.  980—3.0. 

SeauBca,  Joha  G. :  8ee — Meaalea.  Dnncan  N.     8414.988. 
SeakowiM.  Alexander,  and  F.  M.  laaa.  to  Tractor  Baaaareh 

JAA.    Coatrol  mechanism  for  traetora.    8,215,000.  11-2-86, 
a.  74—710.5. 

Senn.  Otto,   to  Saados  Ltd.     NItro  dyes,   thdr  prodnetloa 
and  aae.     3.215.486.  11-8-06,  a.  8--55. 

Seaaewald.  Kart.   A.  Ohorodaik.  H.   Goderaatach.   aad  H. 
Vierling.  to  Knapaack-Griaahdm  Aktlengcaalladiaft    Proe- eaa    for    the    mannfactnre    of    deriTanrea    of    allnhatlc 
dicarborrllc  adda.     3415.726.  11-3-06.  CI.  260—406.4. 

■haboo,  Edward  T. :  Bee— Shaboo,  Jooaph  B^  aad  B.  T.    3415.439. 

Bhahoo,  Joaeph  B..  aad  B.  T.     ̂ nlag  blaaad  eaerelalag  a»- 
paraiaa.    8.315,439.  11-3-46.  cf.  m— 80. 

Bhaflto.  Thonaa  M.    Bottle  att^par.    8415498,  11-3-08.  CL 
315—90. 

ShalcTits.  Sidney,  and  J.  T.  Bematatn ;  aald  Shatonta  aaaor. 
to  North  Amerieaa  PhtlUpa  Co.,  lae.    Method  of  prodociag 
Hqoid  ozygea  aad/or  Uqnld  attNgaa.    8414430.  11-8-00. 

Sbamp,  Donald  B. :  Bee 
CrCoaadL  Thomas  B..  Badger,  and  Shamp.    8416444. 

ShappeU.  Richard  L.,  aad  C.  R.  Storma,  to  Amerieaa  Caa  Co. 
CBpeoaatractioa.    3416.886,  11-3-06,  CL  339—1.6. 

Sharetts,  Robert  R..  and  J.  A.  Mdchore.  to  AaMrleaa  ^aaamld 
Co.    Resinous  compositions.    8415,865,  11-3-05.  O.  300 — 
46.95. 

Sharpe,  Kdth  L.    Bora  daaalag  danrlfla.    8414.T80.  ll-B-08, 
CL  15—611. Bhatto,  Howard  L.,  Jr. :  Bee—         «,  ..    ,  ^  ...  .^ 

Ooe^int,  BMJaiida  L..  Hayaa,  Blchardaoa.  aad  Bbatto. 
3.214.931. 

.SL 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Shattaek.  Donald  P.,  P.  Chowdbarl.  aad  D.  K.  BImob,  to  Ow- 
tnl  Bloctrlc  Co.    Fast  raapoMc  oTorload  piotoetlon  drcnlt. 

gbaToL  Joha.  Jr.,  M .  Von  8tran«tmaan.  and  O.  Bobowrid,  to 
WarMT-LMnbwt  Pfeanaacmtleal  Co.     IT-hatoyoiaaibanM. 

BhaYclTjobn,  Jr.,  M.  von  Btruidtmaan,  and  M.  P.  Cohen,  to 

Waraor-Liunbert  Pharmaceutical  Co.  Sobatltnted  aeet^- 
phcojl    hydrasonea    of   2,8-p(ii«rldin*  dloaaa.      8,S10,9IW, 

Shaver,  wbllam  R^  to  PriiimtM  Inc.  Loaf  traval  hydranlle 

eoahion  deTlc•.^,2l^288.  ll-a-«5,  CLll»— *8. Shaw.  Harmon  L. :  «••—  .•,«,,. 
iaaa.  John  B..  Jr.,  and  Unw.    S^1B.1U-  ̂   „   , .  .., 

■hAwJohn  T.  to  Ameriean  Cranamld  Co.  l,4-dlarT^Sf^>-di- 

uSnilAsTdltetrSiydrMhtrlSine..    8.218.W3.  ll-5-«&.  a. 

"^^ft&e?,  Oeorie  J..  Sh^lhttrf.  and  gterUng.    8,»18.M1. 
Sheldon,  Samnel  sT,  and  DiiuJ^f?*'  ̂ j^  movement  train 

William  jV  M18.«M- 

8.21S,e70. 
8J16.88B. 

inf  deriee  for  goUera.    8,210488.  11-S-4S.  O.  278—188. 
Shdl  DeTdopacnt  Co. :  «i   Baree,  wilUai Bhen^  Co. :  «••■  „     ..,.^. 

Bastlan.  Bmee  K.    8,215,678. 
Beneai.  Hans  A.     8,215.780. 
Bergman,  BUlott,  and  Tsatsos. 
Derlin.  Paul  A.,  and  Beryman. 
DUgrcn,  Richard  B.  ̂ MlM»».    .,,  ,_, 
Brans.  Harnr  D.,  and  BavsaL    8,218.754. 
FaarHalnc  T.,  Bad«.  Le«ntor,  Dowdlnjr  now  by  the diaaimof  name.  L.  t.  Larrlcfc.    8.215J08.      , 
OoMtert.    Benjamin    L.,    Hayes,   Blchardson,    Jr.,   and gCatto,  Jr.    8.214.«21.    ̂ ^  .«,.--, 
Henderson.  BeuMtt  M..  «««^Co«i  .?|?iSl?'^- 
Hoabes,  Robert  I.,  and  FowkM.    8.216.882. 

Roeklln,  Albert  L..  aad  WUBams.    4jl6.e41.   ,„_-.. 
Sawyer,  Webster  M..  Jr..  SlBIwon,  and  Rouy .    8.215.t4e. 
Seb^lblt  JaaMS  R..  and  Newey.    8Jl5,767. 
ShoSaTBdward  C,  DerUn.  and  WftWer.    84115^0. 

Stawart.  Alva  T.,  and  Vtoe^r.    ».*".«2«-,- 
Stewart,  Alvm  T..  Jr-  "d  Mlw»n.    8.215.812. Van't  Sant.  Wlllem  C.    8,215/114.  «^     „  *  w     «_ 

ShsUman.  Verniu  R.,  and  C.  J.  Veley.  to^The  Upjohn  Co. 

^Plpitts daataffer.    8.214381,  ll-2-*i.  CL  2»—a7. 

■"  D^SSff  &i'p .jSUer,  and  Shelor.    84115.857. Shelton.  Harriet  M. :  *«»r'-..  .<>. 
Schmidt.  Lewis  W.    8J1S.588. 

^•^{•Ag^J^wLnd  'R!"Wtmersteln,   and    Shepherd. 
ShermanfoeorieH.,  to  Sherman  Laboratorteo.  R««oi^»Sa!>« 
SaS«pln«d^«  «•'  totraTe«>us  InJeeOon  set.  8,215  J84. 
11-8^  CL  2«— 4.   ̂  

Sherman  Laboratories:  8teo— 
Sherman,  George  H.    8,215,894. 

Shlpp.  John  C.  K. :  *•• —    ,,  ̂   ̂ ^ 

ahl2[!Tf!J?tJ?8*"a°nd'T.  Q^K^SL^  f  International  Busl- 
■^SS'lUcMSi  &"     AccTusSSf  tSVellag  wave  P!«*»Mtrlc 

ampHfler  ̂ -^''-*I*^'i^g^S^^:^^^':'^^t'''' 
8415.124, 

aaoostle  dlraeirslon.    bjuo.wss.  ii-»-«»,  j-i.  •€ 
ShoMMker.  Joasph  J.    Steam  or  hot  water  boUer. 

iiKU^?~iMi2rf  ?~P*A.  Devlin,  and  De  L.  B.  Winkler,  to 

and  conjugated  dloleflns.  and  «JSlP«2*»e*»  ob*^"^  t**'^ 

241—247 

Shulters.Bobert^R.  to  ThOT  Power  Tool  Co. 8,214>41.  11-8^  CI    •♦-T?*:   ̂  .   -.._ 
Siemens  A  ilalske  Aktlenpe^Uschaft :  a»^-^ 

SchlU.  Hermann,  anu  0»«'N[Vj,''V /♦      ' 

laq^olse  tool. 

Slemene-Schnekertwerke  Alttt€«gwieUschaft Kesselring.  Frits.    8.216.804.               --,-«, 

Kesaslrliw.  Frits.  Olsiger,  *n<i„8««jln.    8.115.787. 
KsesSrlBg  Frita,  andT*tsl.    «.2T6.m. 
ISSelrlng,  Frits,  and  Seguln.     8.215,8««. 

»i«.i**Hw5r'M     to  liKKtlonal  Business  Machines  Corp. 

*?Sri""S^c*"n^^S»Jor   magnetic  storage   system. 
3,215.M5.  11-8-88,  CI.  840— 174 J. 

Slka  Cbemlmil  Corp.     Bee— 

Sim-rrJiff  c'.-a^<i  O.  ThoV  to  A-oric«  Pl~  njd 
CoastroetloB  Co.  Machine  tor  making  wire  cages.  8,215,

- 
188,  11-2-85,  CI.  140—112. 

^"**MJ^'Bdwtrt  J.J.  Pmlmerio,  sad  SOrnrn.     WMTK. 
Hii-i«rvSti»    andA.   Seheple.   to  Heleaa  BnMaateln,   Inc. 

^SSmrtlfholdOT      8,»18Sir  11-2-65.   CI.  20ft-60. 

Hydnx^amle  shaft  bearing.  8.215,47».  11-3-
85.  CL 

SlbSiii'Max.  Hampers.  8,215.182.  ll-»-86.  CL  18
0-51. 

MlToster    Aastin  O..  to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Atomic
 

v^rii    CmnmMon      Nodear    reactor    with,  emergency 

SSSt  cSTfl^    8.215,606.  11-2-65,  CT.  176-6
1. 

MflMone    Mario  J     and  L    F.  FUoea.   to  Wamer-lAinber
t 

pSmaSSttVco.    Compojrttlon.  ftjr  printing  on  chewing 

gnm.    S.SlS.{ne.  11-2-65,  CL  »»— 185. 

810  O.O.— IS 

Molding  Corp.     Process 
3.21M77,    11-3-65.    CI. 

Slmmler.  Walter,  to  Farben£sbriken  Bayer  AktlengeseUsehaft 
Process  for  the  prodnetlon  of  methylpolysUozane  oxyssethyl- 
ene  eopt^SMrs.     8.215,666,  11-2-65,  CL  260—16.5. Simmons.  Robert  C. :  8e«—  „ 

Morris,  WUllam  J.,  and  Slmmona.     8,215,880 Slmms,  John  A. :  8e»—  ^  ̂     ,._ 
Beresnlevrles,  Aleksander,  and  Slmms.     3,216^7. 

Simons.  William  B.,  to  Smiths  America  Corp.     Oyroecopes. 
3,214,»80.  11-2-65,  CI.  74—5. Simpson.  Justin,  and  J.  S.  Bosek,  to  Continental  Can  Co.,  Inc. 
PnU  tab.    3.216,306,  11-2-65,  CL  220— «4. 

Simpson,  Warren  C. :  See — Preiss,   Donald  M^  and  Simpson.     3.216.640. Simpson.  Wsrren  C. :  See —  ....,-.„ 
•Sawyer,  Webster  M.,  Jr..  Simpeon,  and  Bonay.    8,215.046. 

81ms.  DarreU  L.,  to  Eastman  Oil  Well  Survey  Co.    Whlpotock 
engaging   and    releasli«   device.      8,215,204,    11-2-66,    CI. 166-^17.6.  ,    „ 

Sims,  Samuel  E..  W.  A.  Northlngton,  W.  Toole,  and  J.  R. 
Milam,  to  United  States  of  America,  Air  Force.     Method 
for  projectile  velocity  measurentent     8,215.932.  11-2-65. 
CI.  K4— 70. 

Singer  Co.,  The :  8»e — Klen^.  Joseph  B.     3.214,044. 
Kuhar,  Ludwif  J.     8,215.106. 

Slnnott,  Edward  J.,  to  Relnferesd   MpM 
for   producing  Insulation   tape. 
166 — 166. 

Slser,  Phillip  S..  to  Otis  Engineering  Corp.     Apparatus  for 
moving  a  well  flow  conductor  into  or  out  of  a  wdL    3,215,- 
203.  11-2-68,  a.  166—77. 

Slser,  Phillip  S.,  to  Otis  Englneerina  Corp.     Retrievable  hv- 
draullc  set  well  packers.  X215,205,  11-4-66.  CI.  166—120. 

Slser,    PhUlip   8.,    to   Otis   Bnglneertng   Corp.     Wdl   tooU. 
3,215,207.  11-2-65.  CI.  166—122. 

SkaUks,  WOIL  to  Sctaerlng,  A.O.    Method  and  batt  for  eleetro- 
deposltlMrbright  sOvcr.     3,215,610,  11^-65,  a.  204 — 46. Skalaey.  L1&  G.  :  See—  „  _, 

OntasTThomas  S.,  Mots,  Anthony,  Beckman,  and  Skalney. 
3  214  842. 

Skelst,  frvlng.  R.  F.  MarteL  and  W.  R.  Knebler,  to  Glltespie- 
Rogers-Pratt  Co..  Inc.     Proesss  of  using  shallac-eomposl- 
tlons.  3.215.551.  11-2-65.  O.  106-^36. 

Skelton,  William  M. :  See — Haefele.  Gaylord  V..  snd  Skelton.     3,215,241. 
Sklenar  Faraaees  Ltd. :  8ce — 

Golby,  Prank  P.     3.215,422. 
Skofleld.  Ira  H. :  See—    

Kelly.  John  T..  and  Skofleld.     8,215,293. 
Skold.  John  F. :  See — 

Rlba.  Verne  J.,  and  Skold.     3^16.318. 
Skundberg.  James  0..  to  Waldorf  Paper  Products  Co.    Bulge 

testing  spparatus.     3.214,888.   11-2-65.  a.  33—147. 
Slater  Electric  Inc.  :  See- 

Slater.  Saul  I.     3.215.760. 
8Uter.   Saul  I.,   to  Slater  Electric  Inc.     Oast  weatherproof 

electrical  outlet  box  with  stacked  end  plates  for  ssountlng 
electrical  wiring  devices.     3.215.768.  11-2-66.  CI.  174 — 55. 

Sloan,  John  A  O.    Mechanical  banjo  head  tighteners.    8,215.- 
019,  11-2-65,  a.  84—269. 

Slowlnskl.  Robert  H..  and  J.  A.  Dawdy,  to  National  Gypson 
Co.      Wall   supporting  and   fastening  meana.     8,214.875, 
11-2-66,  CI.  52—364. 

Smidt.  Jurgen  :  See — Ketl,  Walter.  Kojer,  Smidt,  and  Winkler.     3,215.506. 
Smith    Allan  K.    to  Babcock  A  Wilcox.  Ltd.     Stub  welding 

machine.    3^13.812.  11-2-65,  CI.  219—125. Smith.  David  H.,  Ini-.  :  Kee—  ;  JC Smith.  Robert  J.     3.214.770.  ^   .      .  _ 

Smith.  Edward  W.    Vibrating  ball  mill  method  and  appaintns. 3.216  3.54.  11-2-05,01.  241—80.  „      .  ̂ 
Smith    Edwin  J.,  and  E.  P.  Spencer,  to  National  Steel  Corp. 

Steel  foil  and  manufacture.    8.214.820.  ll-a-«5.  CI.  29—18. 
Smith.  Egerton,  Engineers  Ltd. :  See — Smith,  George  E..  snd  CbanUer.     3.215,921. 
.Hmlth.  Floyd  E.     Apparatus  aad  method  for  moving  parts. 3.215.261,  ll-2-fi5.  C\.  198—226.  ,  «        .^  . 
Smith.  Frederick  J.,  and  E.  Green,  to  Ford  Motor  Co.    Dnal 

friction  dutches.     3,215,223.  11-2-65.  CT.  192—48. 
Smith,  George  E„  aad  R.  Chantler,  to  Egerton  Soslth  Emrl- neers    Ltd.      dontrol    devices.      8,215;921,    11-2-66,    Cl. 

a«  g|  iT*^ 

Smith,  Robert  J.,  to  Dkvid  H.  Smith.  Inc.    Garment.    8,214, 770.  11-2-65.  CT.  2—227.  ,  ^       .  «     . 

Smith  WUllam  V..  and  H.  E.  Petersen,  to  InteraatlOBal  Busi- 
ness Machines  fcorp.     S.215.8197lT-2-63.  CL  235-61.11. 

Smiths  America  Corp. :  See — Simons,  Wimam  R.     3  214.980. 
Snow-Xabstedt  Gear  Corp..  The  :  See— 

Oorshkoff.  AlexU  S.     3.215.003. 
Sobolev.    Igor,    to   Shell   Oil   Co.     Process  for   polvmerislng 

unsaturated  aldehydes  and  resulting  products.     3,215,674. 
11-2-65.  CT.  260—07. 

Sodete  anglo-belge  Vnlcaln.  Soclete  Anonyme :  See — 
ToHet.  Louis  H.  J.     3  215.302. Soclete  .\nonyme  Pelter :  See—  _  _^  _  ̂,„ 
Julius,  Anatole,  Petem.  snd  De  Liehtenberg.     3,216.650. 

Sodete  d'Appllcatlons  Logiques  de  rElectronlque  (Soeap  Elec- '     troBliine)  :  See — 
Perret,  Henri  and  C.     3,215,898. 

I^Hlrti  d'Bleetro.Chlmie  d'Eleetro-Metallurgle  et  des  Aeleriee 
^Blectriqoes  d'Bleetriqnes  d'Cglne  :  See — MoUard.  Paul.     3.21o.493. 
Soclete   Omanalse  de   Constructions   Mecanlques    (S.O.C.)  : 

See— 

Poyot.  Sei«e.  aad  SosoUc.     3,215,284. 
Soclete  Rhodlaeeta  :  See — 

Fralay,  Jeaa.  aad  ftitfela.    8,215.400. 
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S«d«eo  Soctete  des  Compteun  de  Geaere  .  r- 
Ktim.  UrneM.  and  Dietridi.     3^1S^  M) 

Sol.  Cornelia,  to  Maclilnerabrlek  "Verwi 
eoaatructlon   for  cutting    a   web  of 
H-2-«5.  CI.  Sa — 694. 

Soleckl,  Kdward  0.     Temperature   
inatrument.     3,214,»75.  11-2-65,  CL 

Solllch.  Robert.     Apparatua  (or  malnu 
peratares  In  chocolate  candy  maaaes. 
CI.  165—17. 

Soloit,  Bobert  S.,  to  Branaoa  Inatmmeni  a, 
erator.    8.214,846,  11-2-65,  CI.  34—142 

Solomon,  Allen  L.,  and  M.  8.  Waaaerma  t. 
pbona  and  Electronica   Laboratorlea, 
8,215.84b,  11-2-65,  a.  250—209. 

Solovay,  Saul,  to  Revton,  Inc.    Method 
otbar  kcratlnaceoua   tlbera   with  meta 
11-2-66,  a.  167—88. 

Solraj  *  Cle :  £te«— 
aarboia,  Luden  C.    8,215,687. 

Sony  C019. :  B«e — 
Klhara.  NobutoaU.     3i215,772. 

Sorebyeb,  Donald  R.,  to  Radiation  Inc. 
alator  gate.    3,215,85»,  11-2-66,  CI.  307 

SoaoUc,  Krneat  F. :  Bee— 
Poyat,  Serge,  and  SoaoUe.    3,215,284 

Soolet,  Mlcbel :  See— 
Boacber.  GUbert.  and  Soolet.    3,215, 

Soatberu  Machinery  Co. :  Bee — 
Kngala.  Walter.    3,216,426. 

SparUetta  Drinking  Water  Corp. :  B 
^      Cooaola,  Ortha  M.    3,215,626. 
Sparling^  Artbor  J. :  Bee — 

NarlUe,  Dee  J.,  and  Sparling.    3,218, 
Spatbe,  Heina,  and  H.  Qoaael.  to  Farb 

engeaellaehaft  vormala  Melater  Ludua  m 
tor  the  manufacture  of  oxlmino-ketonei . 

68,  a.  260 — 482.  ^ 
Spaoldlng,  David  C,  to  The  B.  F. 

aTUthetlc  polymer   compoaltion. 
260—29.6. 

Special  Sagineering  Serrlea,  lac. : 
BnnaeU.  Qlena  R.    3,215,22». 

Special  Inatrument  Laboratory,  Inc. 
Neil,HagbO.    3,215,843. 

Spencer.  Dana  R.,  and  T.  8.  8tafford,  to 
neaa  Maeblnea  Corp.    Counter  pulae 
tlon  drcnit.     3,215.988.  11-2-65,  a 

Spencer,  Edward  P.     ~ 

Jea— I 

\0.      ' 
'Verwael:  Ung,"  N.V.    Stears •       -  ̂terial.     3,216.018, 

humldAy  index  meaaurlng 
"•    781-336. 

controlled  tem- 
J,J15,192.  11-2-65, 

Inc.     Sonic  gen- 

to  General  Tele- nc.     Logic  circuit. 

Field  effect  tran- 
f-88.5. 

I»3. 

151. 
rarbw  urke 

Hoechat  AkU- 
Brualng.    Proeesa 

8.218Jt30,  11-2- 
Ooodri  Ok  Co.     Self-curing 
3,2l4;6W.    11-2-66.    CI. 

I  Bee    - 
International  Boal- 

moi  iltorlng  and  correc- 
82  »— 48. 

..  and  Spencer.  3,214. 
Llqnefled  petroleum —- ^--      3.216.132. 

C 

8,216  888 

215  479, 

Smith,  Sdwln  J 
Spencer.  Kngene  O.     _-.„„ 

ternal  oombnation  ennnea 
120. 

Sperrr  Rand  Corp. :  Bee — 
Halla,  Lawrence  M.    3,215,292. 
Morrla,  John  C.    3,215,247. 
Iforria.  John  C.    3.216,248. 

»^  i'^**''^*''  ̂   *«y  -A-    3.214.827. Sl^umaa.  Warren  L.     Osone-generatiag 
_  616.  11-2-65,  a.  204—313 Spttler,    Clem    H.,    to    Maater    Coaaollda 

mount  for  circuit  breakcra.     3,215,807. 168. 
Sprague,  Theodore  8.,  to  The  Babcock  k 

throogfa  yappr  gaierator.  3,215,126,11- 
""iSrtr   ̂ °}^  '  •   *®   Vanadium   Corp oxidatfon  alloy.     3,215,525.  ll-»-W. 

Square  D  Co. :  Bee —  ^^ 
»*.  •ES'^  •*"•  "0  Ni«l»*n-    3,215.800 Stafford,  Ttaomaa  S. :  Bee — 

a.  K?****^/'  ?^  *  '  "*  Stafford. Stabler,  Alfred  F. :  Bee— 
a.  ..SU^'i  Alexander,  and  SUhler     8,. StaUlnga,  Douglas  8.    Tool  lor  Btripping 
a»i'*l.^^'.-«^'215.00r7,  11-2-65,  CL  81 Standard  OH  Co.  (Ohio),  The :  flee— 

Vermilion,  WlUaa  L.,  Jr.    3,215,751 
Stanley  Worka,  The :  Be*— 

a»^  WllU*™  R.     3,214^802. 
n.     ̂ S*l*<^"^      3,214,8i6. 
^'.^1?  ̂ .-  *^  '^  ̂   Pellerln,  to  t-i 

StAUtseaberger,  Adln  L. :  Bee   

M^^^Alex«.der    F..    Hobba. 
'*S^JL,fK?*"   ̂ -     CototroUed   Tolume 

3,il5,078.  11-2-65,  CT.  103—1.^^^ Steel  Co.  of  Canada.  Ltd..  The-  Bee— Paoleacn,  Henry  N.    3,215,188. 
Stefanaaon,  Rafn,  to  Oevlte  Corp.    Record _  meehanlam.     3,216,021    11-2-&    ri    a? 

■  CT°'24£!?172  ̂       J^ior  cfeff'lS:  " 
**?l2^2iJ^"*?**  Ja  ̂ o  Acromeui  no trap  wire  q>ooL     8,216,862.  11-2-66   CI 

**S5v  f*^^  ̂ •'  *<»  Air  Products  and"  Ch 

wTcLKl^m*"'"  '"'  "'<«*'^e  •'•*•" Stelaer.  James  S.,  to  Peter  Sckrich  k  «™. member.     3,215,333,  11-2-66,  C^  221^^ 
S*«»^y.  ̂ t«  H.     Speech-controlled 

Stephens.  James  D.,  A.  W.  Anthony.  Jr  l to  ChaiBlttl  Construction  Com  oJl paratas.    3,215.416,  11-1_66,  d!  »61— 

120. 

fuel  system  for  In- 
11-2-66,  CT.  123— 
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coloring  hair  and 
salU.      3,215.605, 

t 

afr  purifier.     8,216,- 
ed    Inc.     Floating 
11-2-65,  Cl.  200— 

WUcox  Co.  Once- 
(-«5,  Cl.  122—461. 
of  America.  De- 
.  75—128. 

iqralatioa  from  elec- 

5. 

Peflerin  MUnor  Corp 
machlaea.     3,214,- 

Staatxenberger. 

Pi^aoelectrlc  pumpa. 

medltun  tranaport 

; — 136. 

^215.882.   11-2-65. 

Prpducta,  Ine.     Aati- 242—118.8. 

Ch^icala  lac.    U>w 

8,216.318,  11-2- 

SobJl  lae.    Paekagii« 

appiratns 
appiratua. 

and 

and  method 
3,215,821, 

B__  John  A.  Danko, 
nid  contact  ap- 

Stephena,  Richard  O. :  Bee —  «>•  f  -^.^ .    .\ Hematreet,  Harold  S.    3,215.913. 
Stephens,   Robert   M.     Rotorcraft.     3,215.866,   11-2-66,   Cl. 

®*iR!**i?fl?°^  ̂ ""^^  ?••  ̂ "  Imperial  Chemical  Industries  Ltd. Naphthafene   derlvatlTea.     3,215,782,   H-2-66,   a.   260— 

Sterling.  Georze  B. :  <6fee — 

BUr^^^^ltSrBl.'J^'^'^^  ""^   "**'"^-     3'215.661. 

8tem^?1W^^rfiiL***^'  "^  ̂ ^'^^-    J»^15,694. 
Metleslcs.  Werner,  and  Sternbach.    8.215.688 

Sterrett.  Eugene  L..  to  Marathon  Oil  Co.    MethSi  of  separa- 

11*-V65    c'*56^"  •*'  '  ■^**  absorption  oU.    3.21-C890, 
Stevens,  lioni[ld  R.,  to  Collins  Radio  Co.     Radio  freanencr 

3"5iB6:n\'VS>!"^f:!!7 '"*•'"-"*   -t-b'^dlSn-Sc? 
Stevena,  Henry  C. :  Bee — 

**h'ouf''3liM'68."'  **"*"•  ̂ ^•^"^  ̂ ^'  "^  Chla- Stevenaon,  Graham'  T.,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co     Method. 

n-2^,'a"" 67"-iSs."-  ""  "*^^  JiiSblSdrr*  S?15?6?7'; 
Stevenson,' Lawrence  O. :  Bee — 

Stew?rSfy5i.Jtej.fe.?"££*''«"°"-     »'2"'»»- ■♦^i^^^'.^^i'P^     3^16,906. 

8te^\^t"'i5ia'"i'%?*'l„d'f"?^l"^»^  *^^^^^^ 

Stillwell,  George  R.,  Jr. :  Bee — 

8tiru1ir?§a"?o"ld?. -'flSr**-  "*  ̂ ^"^    M154>84. a*«i-.    rSr'' Jf*"if™  ̂ •'  0*tward,  and  Stirling     3  2IB  782 

storms.  Carl  R. :  Bee—  ^«»— jhw. at^.-S?*?**"'.^.*'""*  ̂   ■"»*  Storma.    3,216,326 

strain.  Franklin :  Bee-^ 

Strauss,  Wennemar:  See— 

sit,^^^^^iyV"-  Lleber.  and  Strauss.    8  215  61 1 

,,^"iiSS.ii-aw^.*,5£^^," '"  "«•«'«  "»• 

Stron^  Rudolf :  Bee — 

Cl   ISj-^llS    *^'*°«  ''"*»•  P»»y»«"      8.215,884^1-2-^; Strom.  Albert  P. :  Bee— 

8trub?Ru*5oirT4-''  •  ̂~'°*''  "^  *^^-    «'2".»<«. 
"""JSa*  H^f}^,'^'^'  ̂ *"^-  ̂ «k.  K~J«>^«  "- 

S^%?^'^>^''T2K^^^^  '^ a*^3}^^''  Honaer  H.    8.214,8«», 

■"iT^r- "---"■aifrj-  i^^^,^'. Sna  Oil  Co. :  ««»— 
Jotanaoa.  Herbert  L.,  aad  Haha  Jr     S  2ic  raa 

'°a°lSkVd^L?KkJJ"i^'^*J*»^^t^AS^^^^  Heat Superior  Electric  Co.,  The :  «•#— 
o      FredrtcksoB,  Gnstav  0.    3.216.968 

^rd^aiif"  hSJl;JK""''-    Apparatua  for  preVenttoaoffor- 
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Yanuto,  Junjl,  and  Saiokl.    »^18^1. 
Svanoe.  Thomaa,  to  0«rber  Prodocta  Co.    Paddla  le;e»  eeaCrol 

for  twin  drum  dryers    3^15.190,  ll-2-«6.  CL  16»— M. 
Srenska  DkUref  later  AB  :  8»e— UBcman,  Stan  ▲.    3,215,0«8.  .  ̂ _    r. 

Swan,  Robert  O.     Animated  derlea.     8^14.854.  ll-2-«6,  CI. 4ft      Iftft  ̂  

Swanaoa,  gWan  R..  to  The  De  HaTlUaad  Aircraft  o<  Cauda. 

Appaiataa  for  fatlrae  tMtla«  B«der  randaai  loada.    8^14,- SfiflTl  1-2-85.  CI.  78— •!. 
8wedbei».  Nila  B. :  ««•— ,  ^„     ̂          -«,««« 

Carlaon.  Floyd  K.,  Prl«.  and  Swcdbarg.    3,215^. 
SwaeaeT.  Harold  D.,  to  PWilipa  Petrolaom  Co.     Proeeaa  of 

aeparatloB  of  inaMiided  fordga  autcrlala  from  aa  aqueoas 
medlnm.    8.215,272,  11-2-65.  CL  210—84. 

SvenaoB.  Gordon  C.     Tool  for  laaertliig  Inaolator  aerews. 8.218a IT,  11-2-65.  O.  145— 80.     ̂        ̂   ^.  ^      „ 
SwenaoB,  Rlekard  F..  to  Milaeo  Mfa.  Co.    Pawimatle  aeat  aop- 

port.    3,215,886. 11-2-85.  CL  24ff— 400. 
8WMMOB.  blchard  >..  and  6.  C.  0«»braMk  to  MUajo  MftCo. 

Seat  for  aiatartal  taaadUBf  rehldea.     8,215,488.  11-2-65. CI    297   284 
Swenwn,  Richard  F..  and  D.  C.  Oalbraltt.  to  Mitaeo  Mf«.  Co. 

Seat   with   adJosUble  dements.     8.B15,470,    11-8-86,   Cl. 
297—858. 

Wyatt!  Theodora.  Swat,  aad  Daaaonlaa.    3.210.888. 
SwlTcUer  Co.  lae. :  See—  ̂ ^ 

Varroaa,  Loola.    S.215.868. 
SylTanU  Blaetrlc  Prodneta  lae. :  8«»— 

SaUen.  Boy  P.    8.215.M4. 
TanUB.  John.    8.215,987. 
Toomey.  Charlea  L.    MIS.^- 
Waymoatii.  Joha  F.    3.215.881. 
Waymoath,  John  F.    8,215.8W. 

SylTla.   Daniel   V.,   to   Northrop  Opro.     rjomt^  JS^J"' 
gyroacopea  aad  the  like.    3,214,982.  11-^2-68,  CL  74—5.7. Syaero  Corp. :  8aa — 

^     SchUUnn,  Bdward  A.    8.215.910.  .,t»i«A 
StcuMnskl.  lien nr  F.    Water  hammer  dampener.    8.215.164. 

Sai^y.  Noriin.  to  Oeneral  Elertrtc  Co     Keyed  antomatlc 
^to  control  cl^lt.     8^15,775.,  11-2-66.  ̂ I,"*— JJ^ 
8i51Sfnlakl.Je.ae  L..  and)»jt  ̂ ^Jhl^h?' £^l!lf''^^' 

Inc.    CaAurator.     8.215,418.  11-2-86.  CL  281—41. 
Taber.  PhUlp  A.,  to  D.  M.  Btr^J*  M'fJ^";,  **!&?%  ̂ 'S?^ 

neat  magBet  focusing  aUck.    a,315,90«,  11-4-66.  d.  817- 200. 
Takabayaahl.  Toahlo :  See—  .•,-ooa 

SuiokL  feelao,  and  Takabayaahl.    8.215.228. 

Talbert.  Anatln  d.,  to^Talbert  (>>natt.c«oo  ftmlMiait  Co. 
Deuchable  gooneneek  aaaead>ly.     8.216,448,  11-2-86,  CL 280—425.  „  ^      ̂  

Talbert  Conatmctlon  Equipment  Co. :  8ea — Tatbert  Anatln  O.    3.216,449.  „    ,,      ̂   ,   

Tamplen^  Jack  W..  to  Otla  EBgiaeertng  Corp.    Saaling  darlcea. 3  2l5.i08.  11-2-65.  a.  16^198.  t:.  *    _^     u«- 
Tanner.  Robert  L..  to  ConttoXli^U  ̂ n. ̂ J^nt^r  ̂ ^ frcqneney  antenna.    3.216,987,  11-2-65,  CL  •*5t  '•      «^ 
TMBarTBobert  L.,  to  Control  DaU  Corp.    Barted  i»»«r  and 

ontor  loop  condnctora  forrabw  •■■■^la  produclBg  radUtloa 

la  plaaa  Sf  aBanlns.    8.216.016,  11-2-68,  CL  84^-719. 
Tappan  Co..  The :  Sea— 

"perL  Richard  L.    8.216.816. 
Tatnm.  Hopklna  W. :  B90 — 

Horlenko,  Theodore,  and  Tatua 
Taylor  &  Oaakln.  Inc. :  See—  ,.,---- 

WTharton.  Walter  J.,  and  Vogt    8J18,5S7. 

Taylor.  Kendrlck  C.  to  Pennaalt  Chemleato  Corp.   _^|MidiK 
syatem   for  meUl  alloy  furnace.     3,216.488,   ll-a-6J,  Cl. 

Tailor.  Raymond  H..  and  A.  P.  HlUen.  to  Rfy^ojCoro.     R« 

irlgint^  storage  houae.    8,214  984.  ":2-*?.p- «*— 25» 
Taraan,  Darld  L     Infant  Immoblilaer.  PftftlejUariy  for  radio 

fcSeai  exposure.    8.215.884.  11-2-66.  Cl.  250-84. Teacher,  Charles  F. :  S«#— „      ̂          .«,«„« 
Chatten.  Joha  B..  aad  Teacher.    8,215.778. 

Tachman    Richard  L.    to  Owens  IlllnoU  Olaaa  Co.     Spacing 

'^Smber  of  relatively  stiff  sheet  like  material.  a.2r5,381. 11-2-65,  Cl.  229—14. 

Technique  Integrale.  L* :  Sja— 

Teete^"whbnro..  f^HiV.Uff,  Co..  inc.     Pipe  coupling. 8  215  457    11-2-65.  Cl.  285 — 841. 

Teftoka  nuo  Ken^l  Kabushiki  Kalsha :  Bt»- 
Sakural.  Ryolchl.  and  HIroiie.     8,215,785. 

Tektronix.  Inc.:  See-- 
Daltoa.  <MlTer.    ».216.948. 
Velalnk.  Dillem  B.    8.215,959. 

Telautograph  Corp. :  See— Nerllle,  Del  f.,  and  Sparling. 
Telefnnken  PatentTerwertungMJ.m.b.H 

TeraJShl.  SJishL-^SubSBttaUy  frletlo^  «rrew  motion 

^'rSn-'OTNoly^^Ari^iiJA^u^ 
Sta  proSailng.    8,215.987.  11-2-65,  O.  840—172.

8. 
TeaU.  aarodnl  podntk :  Bef— Carnlol   Bohdan.    3,215,901.          m.— in 

Tctwlnl  Francesco,  to  Fabrlca  Itallana  M»»«»'«  •*£!"• 

8  p  A  GlowlSngs  and  installation  In  the  engin
e  head. 

3.415.181.  11-2-68.  Cl.  128—169. Texaco  Inc. :  8««—  ««,.««- 

Hall.  Hugh  B..  Jr.    8,216387. 

Texas  Inatromants  Inc.:  Saa—- 
Andrews.  HarUnd  C.  Md  Thomas Coad  Brlaa  C.    8.216.512.      _       «•,.--. 

ScSger;  Cwtla  F.  awl  Riea.  Jr.    8.216.878. 

3.216,448. 

3.216.742. 

8.215,121. 

False  compression 
Booulation. 

8.215.847. 

8.216.570. 

TestroB  lac  — 
Bekert,  John  B.    8^14,988. 

Tbacfcny.  Jaasea  D.    Stair-cUmbiag  wheel  chair. ll-2-«l,  CL  280— 6JI8.  „^  ^.     , 

Thau.  Paul,  asd  C.  Fox.  to  WarBcr-Lambert  Pharauiecutleal 
Co.    Ptooaaa  for  prapariag  polyasar  waz-modiflad  petroleum 
oU  nactaooa  base.    pl6!599.  11-2-46.  CL  167-^ Thermal  Rafractorlas  Co. :  B**— 

Olsen,  Arnold  R.     8.215.128. 
Thermo  Electron  Engineering  Corp, :  Bet —  ^  .    ̂  

Uataopooloa,  Qeorga  N..  and  Carabataas.    8,215,889. 
Thiana.  Carl  U.,  and  B.  G.  Boatrom.    Printing  machina  with 

ateaaa  to  eonuenaate  for  dlffwent  arena  of  different  char- acters.    8.215Ji45,  11-2-65.  a.  197—2.  ^.  ̂ ^  ̂     , 
Thirsk,  Jaases  H..  to  Amcham  ProducU.  Inc.    Method  of  ap 

Dlyiag  ahemicai   converaion   coatiaga   to   metal    suixacea. 

O1&.M4.  11-2-65.  Cl.  148—6.14. Thoasas.  Benjamin  W. :  ««*-^  ̂               „ .,, ,  ,,^ 
Andrews.  Harland  C^  and  Thomas.    3.215,670. 

Thomaa,  Clifford  B.,  and  H.  W.  Iwer.  to  Motorola,  lac    Wave- 
guide awltehlBg  by  Tariable  tuaUg  of  a  cavity  whi^  ahoats 

a  band-pass  filter.     8,215.955,  11-2-65.  CL  333—7. 
Thomaa.  John  W.,  to  The  Metal  Box  Co.  Ltd.     Containers. 8.215.330.  11-2-65.  a.  229—14.  ,       ̂ ^     ,        ,  , 

Thooma.  Numa  £.,  to  United  States  of  America,  National  Acro- 
nantlea  and  Space  Administration.     Optical  oommnnoBica- 
tions  system.     3^215,842.  11-2-66.  Cl.  250— 1». 

Thomaaon,  Harry  E.     Solar  beat  collector.    3,216.184,  11-^ 65,  Cl.  126—271.  ,   .      .. 

Thomaaon,  Roy.  to  Ripper  Robots  Ltd.    Measurement  or  con- 
trolof  the  alUtude  rtT  aircraft     3,216,009.  11-2-66.  Cl. 

34  g   1 Thompson.  Allan  R..  to  devite  Corp.    Taagant  output  trans- ducer.   8.215.962.  H-a-66.  a.  836 — 30.  _ 
Thompson.  Glenn  R..  and  K.  K.    Detachable  boriaontally  dis- 

posedsupport.    3.215.387.  11-2-66.  O.  248—224. 
ThompMn.  John  H. :  See-— Lester,  Robert  A.,  and  Thompaon.     8.214,973. Thompson.  Kenneth  E. :  See —  «„,..<., 

"niompeon.  Glenn  R..  and  K.  B.     3.215.387. 
Thompaon.  Paul  E..  and  B.  F.  Elalager.  to  Parke.  Daris  A 

Co.    Antimalarial  compoaitioa  coatalning  an  acylated  sul- 
foarlanlUne  with  triaxlna  or  pyrlaiidine  salt,  and  method  of uw.     3.215.600,  11-2-65.  Cl.  167—85.  ^      ,_^  ̂   .. 

Thomsen  Elmer  R.    Control  system  for  returning  bowled  balu 

to  sheeted  racks.     8,215,433,  11-2-66,  CT.  273—49. 
Thor  Power  Tool  Co. :  Bee — Kramer,  Leo.     8,214,940. 

Shulters.  Robert  B.     3.214.941. 
Thor,  Robert  C.  to  General  Blectrte  Co. radar    MrNtem    uttUaiBg    logarithmic    phase    m 

3.216.0i8.  11-2-65,  a.  348—17.2. 
Thorn  Electrical  Industries  Ltd. :  See — 

Ranby.  Peter  W.,  Turner,  and  Hobbs 

Tborshelm,  Joseph  O. :  Bee-- Nelson.  Lome  W..  and  Thoraheim Thum,  Werner :  See —       ,       _  ..  ̂   _„_ 

Schenek,  Robert  K.  A.,  aad  Thnib.    3.214.987. 

Tidrldge,  William  A. :  See— Brran.  Loren  A.,  and  Tidridge.    3,215.660. 

Tiede   Milton  G. :    Bee — 
Wlerblckl.  Eugen.  and  Tlede.     8.215.540. Time.  Inc. :  See—  ,.-,«-« 

Jordan.  Joseph  G.     3.215.080. 
Tinker.  Charles  D.     Light  welfht  aggregate  and  procaaa  of 

niSnt  It.     3.215.IM?:  11-245.  O.  lol-SB 
Tinker.  Charles  D.     OU  atomlsiag  burner.     8,215.187.  H-»- 

Toui.^om^8.?Jr.,  to  Ford  Motor  Co      Steering  column 
noiie  barrier.     8.214.994.  11-2-65.  CT.  74—490. 

Toledo  Scale  Corp.:  Bee-- Brann.  Herbert  D.    3,216.180. 

Toledo  Humping  ft  Mfg.  Co .:  See- 
Wherry,  Joseph  L.     3,215.280.  ,       „  .     .      .  _.  . 

Toilet.  Louis  H.  J.,  to  Sodete  anglo-bele*  Volcala    Sodete 

Anonyme.    Nuclear  reactor  closure.    8,216.302.  11-2-66,  Cl. 280—24. TolsoB.  Charles  D^  Bee—  «•,,«.« 

KIrfcconnell.  Thomas  W..  aad  Tolaoa.    8.215.086. 

''*'*Sl2."8iSuef  ̂ Morthlngton.  Toole,  and  Milam.    3.216. 982 

TooU.  Jerry  F.,  to  Alto  Chemical  Laboratory.  Inc.     Pool .t«lll«?5on.   '8.215.627,  ll-2-6».  ̂ i  "2^^..,*.    i«c 
Toomey     Charles    L..    to    Sylvanla    Electric    Producte    Inc. 

Fluoraacent  lamp  with  aobla  metal  aaalgaaatad  electrode. 

8.218.882. 11-2-66.  Cl.  818—109. Top-Scor  Producte.  Ibc.  :  S«a— ̂  Baasett.  Harold  J.    8.215.682.  ^  _    , 

Torchio  in  Oattrugert.  Ana  «.    Method  aad  agpanito^ 

the  continuous  making  of  ralred  baga.    8.215.048,  11-2-66, 

a.  98—8. Toth.  Darid  J. :  See — BrMmyer,  Harold  O.,  aad  Toth.    3^16.024.  ̂     „      ̂  

Towle,  JaS  L.,  D.  O.  Block,  apd  R.  B.  Ballev  to  Th«  Hjrshaw 
Chemical  Co.    Certala  2-(hydpoxyalkynyl)-aabatltuted  aac- 
chartna.    8.216,700,  11-2-65.  Cl.  280—801. Texen,  Arnold  M. :  See—  .  ̂ .  «*_ 

Buraa,  Matthew  J.,  aad  Toxea.    8J15.967. 

Toyo  Splanlng  Co.,  Ltd. :  Bee — Hada.  BoeL  and  Taaamora.    8.815.488. 
Tractor  Beaearch  Ltd. :  Bee — 

SenkowakL  Alexander,  aad  Inns.    8,815.000. 
Trafllc  Control  Inc. :  Bee— 

G^pey.  Kenneth.    8J16.781. 

Trane  Co..  The :  See — Petranck.  DBTld  J.    8J14.981. 
Trelber  Brothers.  Inc. :  See — 

Trelber.  Bogeaa  8.    S414.TT1. 

3,215.348. 
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Trdber,  Bacene  S.,  to  Trdber  Brothers, 
and  (love.    3,214.771,  ll-a-«5.  CI.  2—2 

Trepka,  Wllllain  J.,  to  PhllUiM  Petrol«a|t 
t&e  prep&rmtlon   of   polymers   of 
3,215.«7»,  ll-2-«0,  a.  260—82.1 laopr  >ne 

[ne.     SleeTe  pocket 

Co.     Process  for 
snd  butadiene. 

TrepUa,  Frledrtcb  W..  to  Ladwlc  Tspi 
ront*  -Ri 

eanl  tff 

(1. 
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far  Kotaren-WsnMftnstaasclMr. 
hsat-ezebancers.     3,215,190,  11-2-90, 

Trtdoit  Industries,  Inc. :  B9e — 
Bardwell,  Allen  B.    3,215,212. 

Tronnler,   I^st,   and   F.   Ueoerhacen, 
Coaspact  tele-objective   suitable  as 
with  central  shotters.     3,215,087, 

Taatsos,  William  T. :  See — 
Berginan,  BUioLand  Tsatsos.    3,213, 

Tsuchlra,  Toshlo,  I.  Bayashi.  T.  Kato.  M. 
and  8.  Miyasaka.  to  AJinomoto  Co.,  Inc. 
ins  sodium  salts  of  ribonucleotides. 
MO— 211.5. 

Tank.  Bobert  F.,  to  United  Aircraft  Co: 
phere  system.     3,215,057,   11-2-4)5, 

Turk,  Stanley  D.,  and  K.  L.  Cobb,  to  Phillips 
Bsters  and  acids  useful  as  addltlTes  and 
tion.    3.215,727,  11-2-65,  O.  260—473 

Turner,  David  W.,  to  Perkln-Blmer  Ltd 
netlc  resonance  apparatas  and  method 
65,  a.  324— .5. 

Turner,  Donald  W. :  fiTee — 
Banbr,  Peter  W.,  Turner,  and  Hobbs 

Turpln.  (Htarles  H.,  to  The  Pillsbury  Co. 
8*5711-2-65.  CI.  22»— 66. 

Turpin,  Charles  H.,  to  The  Pillsbury  Co. 
386711-2-65,  a.  229—66. 

Tyrone,  Felix  A.,  V.  E.  Ambrosio,  and  A 
alarm  unit.    3,214,857.  11-2-65.  CI.  42— ,< 

UCB  (Union  Chimique-Cnemische  BedrljTca 
Denayer,  Rene  A.  H.    3,215.696. 

Ueberhacen.  Friedrich  :  See — 
Tronnier,  Bmst,  and  Ueberhafen 

Ulrlch,  Hans  :  See — 
Riebel,  AlexandCT,  Klein,  Stroh,  and 

Umbrlcht.  Bmll.  and  F.  W  Koepke,  Jr..  to 
Redprocatlnc  type  conre.ror.    3.215,260. 
219. 

Uncman.  Sten  A.,  to  Svenska  Datareclster 
recording  assembly.     8.215.068,  11-2-6J 

Union  CarUde  Corp. :  See — 
CMsholm,  Charles  O.,  Fritslea.  and 
CraTerjJoseph  N..  Jr.    3,215,578. 
Frits,  WllUam  H.,  Potter,  and  Reasb 
Henry,  Joseph  P.,  and  Moore.    3,215, 
Hubel,  Karl  W.    3,215,712. 
Kuhlmann.  August  M.    3.215.522. 
Potter,  NlchoUs  B.    3.215,267. 
Rddl,  Ronald  W.,  and  Hartwig.    3.215|545 
Stoyell,  Loyal  A.,  and  Matrtcardi 

Union  Tank  Car  Co. :  See — 
Kryser.  Benjamin  H.    3.215.278. 

United  Aircraft  Corp      ~ Lach.  Richard  F. 
Tnrek,  Robert  P. 

United  Kingdom  Atomic  Energy  Authority 
Hartley.  Kenneth.    3.21M92. 

United  States  of  America 
Air  Force  :  See — 

Bronstein,  Jacob.    3^15.927. 
McCulloch,  Charles  fL.    3.215.970. 
Sims,    Samuel    B.,    Northlngton, 

3,215,932. 
Army  :  See— 

Dietsch.  Francis  W.,  and  Orandy. 
Orimme,  Brooks  H.,  Jr.    3,215,865. 
Kerr,  John  L.    3.216.014. 
Palmisano.  Rocco  R.,  and  Drager 
Seanlon.  John  J..  Jr.    8.215.988. 
Wallbrech.  Edward  C,  Wlllmann. 

984. 
Atomic  Bnergy  Commission  :  See — 

Altman.  Lawrence,  and  Oerts.    8.214974. 
Brickson.  George  F.    8,314.888. 
Quenther,  Ralph  W.    8,215,608. 
Knelp,   George  D.,  Jr..   Betterton 

brongb.     f.21 5.569. 
Laek^,  Mack  B.     8.215,607. 
Boeaehke,  Conrad  W.    3.216.010. 
SilTester,  Austin  O.    3.216.606. 

National  Aeronautics  and  Space 
Maser,   Lools.     3,210.007. 
Papell.  Solomon   S.     3.215.572. 
Thomas.  Nnma  E.     8.215,842. 

Wary  :  See — BeA.  Blmer  A..  Jr.     3.215.112. 
Bart.  Wayne  E.     3.215.904. 
FoUin.  James  W..  Jr..  and  Monro. 
Hargett.  Richard  L.     3414.910. 
Hasseld,  Frank  B.,  Jr.,  and  May. 
Kossan,  Robert  L..  Carlberg,  Weber 

Scheurtch.  and  Matson.     3,215.( 
Lapp,  Roger  H.     3,214.909. 
Lester,  Robert  A.,  and  Thompson 
Meraz.  Daniel.  Jr.     3.215.352. 
RadoTlts.  John  J.     3.215.875. 
Schwartz.  Melvin.  and  Patch. 
Wyatt,  Theodore.  Swet,  and  Das«oi|las 

United  States  Rubber  Co. :  See — 
Wright.  Robert  W..  Brtcson.  and 

United-Carr  Inc. :  See — 
Unity,  William  B.,  and  Hartman.     3,2M,87S. 

(76. 
:  oshikawa.  H.  Mori, 

Process  for  prepar- 
-,6ST.  11-2-60,  a. 

8,215,980.  ̂ - 

3.215,847. 
Container.    8.215,- 

1  tag  opener.    8,215,- 

Venneri.    Bursar 

) 

8,2  15,087. 

Ulrich.  8.215,580. 
4Jem  Laboratories. 
11-2-65,  CI.  189— 

LB.    Print  hammer 

ITCl.  101—93. 
L  >ach.    3,215,511. 

3.215,895. 
3.215,057. 
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elnigungsaalagen 
installations  for 

160— «0. 

Volgtlander  A.O. 
obiectiTe 

CL  88—07. 

Artillclal  atBMM- 98—1.5. 
Petroleum  Co. 

method  of  prepara- 

decouj)llng  niM- 

3.215,891. 
7 

^foole,    and    Milam. 

8,215.041. 

8.214.928. 

Wood.     8.214,- <Dd 

iUiston,  and  Scar- 

Admi  listratioa : 

3,215,368. 

215,936. 
Allen.  Wermager, 

3.214.978. 

United  Wire  Works  Ltd..  The :  See — Ewen.  lar   E.     3.214,818. 
Universal  Match  Corp. :  See — 

Ouasi.  Albert  G.     3.215,312 
Universal  Oil  Products  Co. :  See — 

Bloc.  Herman  8.,  and  Haeosel. 
Luvlsi,  John  P.     3,215,744 

w,  .  ̂■^^""uP'"*'''"  H      3,215.818. Upjohn  Co.,  The :  8e^— Graham.  Walter  R.     8,215.119. 
Shellman,  Vemell  B.,  and  Veley. 

Urani,  Angelo,  to  MeOraw-Edlson  Co. 

3,215,758. 

•*?■ 

8.214,881. 
Protectors  for  electric 

3.21  S.996. 

Erj  ekson, 
3,215.365. 

3.214.790. 

81—8.8. ■■W-'- 

3,215,922. 

3,215,648. 

3,215,e48i 

3,215,530. 

circuits.     3.215.006.  ll-2-65~  CI V8I  Corp. :  See — 

^  ̂   S^f'  ̂ 'J^  J      3.215.088. V  *  W  Mfg.  Co..  Inc. :  See— Whitmore.  Donald  L..  and  Van  Oalder.     8.215.417. 
Vaccaro,  Francis  T. :  See — 

„  .^Helm.  Edward  L..  and  Vaccaro.     3.215,151. Valdettaro,  Alarico  A..  J.  G.  Badger,  and  S.  R.  Meadows,  to Sarkes  Tarsiaa.  Inc.     Method  of  forming  a  rotary  Induct- 
ance  switch.     3.214.826.    11-2-65.    CI.    29—155.55. 

Valeton,  Josue  J.  P. :  See — 
De.Lang,  Hendrik.  and  Valetoa.     3,215.088. 

Vanadium  Corp.  of  America  :  See —  > 

Sprankle.  Aloise  F.     3.215,525.  ' Van  den  Broek.  Jan  A.,  to  Condoetron  Corp.     Lamo  house 

a8»«.mbly.     3,215.830.  11-2-65.  CI.  240— 44.  v     »  m: Vander  Molen.  Gordon  L. :  See — 
Harding.  Philip  A.,  and  Vander  Molen.     3.215,858. 

>  an  Driesen.  Roger  P. :  See — 
Burch.  Warren  E.    and  Van  Driesen.     3.215,617.  1 

Van    Eycke,    Ursula    I.     Apparatus    for    teaching    children 
numbers,   alphabet   letters    and    the   spelling   of   numbers. 
3.214,848.  11-2-65,  CI.  35—35 

Van  Galder,  Ot^orge  C. :  See — 
Whitmore^  Donald  L..  and  Van  Galder.     3.215,417. 

Van  Oelder.  Gosewijn.  W.  L.  Vervest,  H.  W.  de  Vrles.  and 
L.   Kriek.   to  North   American   Philips   Co..   Inc.     Control 
system   for   indicator    projector.     34l5,033.    11-2-63,    CI. 
Oct   ^4. 

Van  Geuns.  Johannes  R.,  and  G.  Prast.  to  North  American 
Philips    Co..    Inc.     Method    of   absorbing    thermal   energy at  low  temperatures  and  apparatus  for  carrying  oat  suen 
methods.     3.214.924.  11-2-657  CI.  62—6. 

Vsn  Husen,  Norman  w. :  See — 
Gabriel.  Martin  O^  and  Van  Husen.     3,214.912. 

Van't   Sant    Willem   C..    to  Shell   Oil   Co.     CoaUcUng   tray with  variable  passage.     3.215,414,  11-2-65.  CT.  261—114. 
Vapor  Corp. :  See — Olsen,  Robert  M.,  and  Christ. 
VasUeff.  Gladys  C. :  See— 

Duffy,  James  V..  and  Vasileff. 
Vasileff.  Natcho :  See- 

Duffy,  James  V..  and  Vasileff. 
Vedvlk.  Andrew  H. :  See— 

Schmook.  Edward.  Jr..  and  Vedvlk 

Velejr,  Carl  J. :  See — Shellman.  Vernell  R..  and  Veley.     8,214,831. 
Velsink,   WlUem   B.,   to  Tektronix,   Inc.     Shielded  electrical 

attenuator  assembly.     3.215.959.  11-2-60.  CI.  883 — 81. 
Venneri.  Anthony  :  See — 

Tyrone.  Pellx  A.,  Ambrosio.  and  Venneri.     3.214^857. 
Vermilion.  Wlllas  L.,  Jr..  to  The  Standard  Oil  Co.     Alkylation 

process.     3,213.752.  11-2-65.  CT.  260—683.48. 
Verner,    William    H.     Bit   boring  extension   rod.     8,215,444, 

n-2-63,   CI.  279—36. 
Verrone.    Louis,    to   Swlveller  Co.   Inc.     Means   for   securing 

fixtures  to  basway.     3.215,969,  11-2-65,  CI.  339 — 21. 
Vervest,  Wllhelmus  L. :  See — 

Van    Gelder,    Gozewijn.   Vervest,    de  Yries.    and   Kriek. 
3.215.033. 

Victory  Bngineering  Corp. :  See — 
Sapoff,  Meyer,  and  Oecsev.     8.214.978. 

Vidal.    Paul    I.,    to    Rocma    Anstalt.     Continuous    moaldiag 
apparatas.     8,214,793.  11-2-65.  CT.  18 — 4. 

Vieriing.  Hermann  :  See — 
Seonewald.  Knri,  Ohorodaik.  Qndaraatsefa.  aad  Vlarliag. 

3.215.726. 
Vllter  Mfg.  Corp. :  See — 

Grant.  Whitney  I.     3.214,932. 
Koetaer,  Erich  J.     3.215.193. 

Vlsia,  Allan  E. :  See— Danek,  August  J.,  Viaia,  aad  Clune. 

Vogelgesang,  Shepard.    Balldlag  stractars. 
65.  a.  52—82. 

Vogt.  Norman  H.  :  See — Wharton.   Walter  J.,   and  Vogt.     8,215,587. 

Vogt,  William  A.,  to  Kaiser  Industries  Corp.     Metallnrgleal 
apparatus.    3,215,425.  11-2-65.  CI.  266--S5. 

Volgtlander  A.G. :  See — 
Tronnler.  Ernst,  and  Ueberhagen.  3.215.037. 

Volans.  Peter,  to  Monsanto  Chemicals  Ltd.  Polymerisation 
of  ethylenically  unsaturated  hydrocarbon  in  the  presence  of 
an  aluminm  trihalida.  an  aromatic  mercury  hydrocarboa, 
a  transition  metal  hallde,  and  a  liqald  halogenated  hydro- 

carbon polymerisation  medium.  3,215,681,  11-Z-6S,  CI. 260 — 94.9. 

Volllck,  Charles  A.,  to  Slka  Chemical  Corp.     Additives  for 
concrete,     mortar    and    grout.      8,210,548,    11-2-60,    €1. 106 — 90. 

Von  Konig,  Anita:  See — 
Schaum,     Oustav,     Haydn,    von    Konig,     and     Seihert 

3.215.528. 

Vonnegut.  Bernard  :  See — 
Leavitt.  Peter  B.,  aad  Voaaacat.     3,210,897. 

3,214,980. 

8,214.872.  11-2- 
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Von  StnndtBuum,  MaxlmlllaB:  Bet — 
BhATel,    John,    Jr.,    ron    Strandtmann,    and    Bobowin. 
3,216,098.  ^  ̂         .^. 

Sbarel,  John,  Jr.,  Ton  Strandtmann,  and  Coh«n.    8,216,- 989. 
Voth,  Bdwin  B.,  to  Th*  Foandrr  Eqaipment  Co.    Sheet  metal 

bender.    3,214,»5S.  11-2-05,  CI.  T2— 389. 
Wakefield,  Cbarlce  K,  Jr. :  Bee —  .  »  .  .^^ 

Pollard,  Robert  O.,  Wakefield,  and  Bowley.     S,21S,202. 
Waldorf  Paper  Product*  Co. :  See — 

Bkundberf,  Jamea  O.     3,214,838. 
Walker,  Charlea  W.  K. :  Sec—  _  „„...,„„ 

Juatua,  £dfar  J..  Beachler,  and  Walker.     3,21S,502. 
Walker,    Richard    E.,    to    Jersey    Production    Reeearcfa    Co. 

Method  for  aUbUislnf  Tlacona  Uqulda.    3,216,634,  11-2-65, 
a.  252—311.  „   «   „     ̂  

WaUbreeb,  Edward  C,  D.  F.  Wlllmann.  and  W.  T.  Wood,  to 
United   SUtea  of  America,  Armr.     Channel  aelector  and 
indicator    ayatem.      3,214,984,    11-2-66,    CI.    74—10.54. 

WaUenberf,    Victor    H.,    to    H.    A.    R.    £.    Malmborf    and 
M.  A.  Hanlof.    Urinala.    3,215.148,  11-2-65.  Q.  128—296. 

Walab.  Ralpfi  E.,  to  Breese  Corp.,  Inc.     Fleet  angle  control 
device.    3  215,405,  11-2-65,  CI.  254—190. 

Walters,  Bmmett  L.,  to  Ubbey-Owena-Ford  OUsa  Co.     Sheet 
handling  apparatua.     3,216,269,  11-2-65,  Q.  209—73. 

Wmmaley,  Floyd  B.,  to  H.  E.  Heart.     Invalid  chair.     3,215,- 
469.  ll-2-«5,  CI.  297—348. 

Wandel  u.  Ooltermann  :  See — 
Wolf,  Hellmuth.     3,215,889. 

Ward,  Thomas  D. :  See — 
Brode,  Gerald  D.,  and  Ward.     3.216,862. 

Wardlow,  William  W. :  Ste—  .  ̂   ̂ 
Nichola,  Talley  W^,  and  Wardlow.     3,215,876. 

Wark.  John  D. :  See—  ^     „    ,. 
Holawarth.     Henry     A.,     Schladermundt,     and     Wark. 

3,215,309. 
Warner-Lambert  Pharmaceutical  Co. :  See — 

Blamonte,  Alfred  B.     3,215,604. 
Lots.  WlUon  B.     8.215.706.  _  _ 
Shavel,    John,    Jr.,    von    Strandtmann,    and    Bobowan. 

3  215  698 

Shavel,  John,  Jr.,  von  Strandtmann,  and  Cohen.    8,216,- 
699. 

Slmeooe.  Mario  J.,  and  PUosa.     8,216,536. 
«tolar,  Morris  E.     3,215,601. 
Thau,  Paul,  and  Fox.     3,215,599. 
Wueet,  Helnx  M.     3,215,695. 

Warnock,  Jamea  T..  to  Phileo  Corp.     Emitter  follower  with 
non-aaturatint  driver.     3,216.861.  11-2-65,  a.  307—88.6. 

Warthan,  Jimmie  E.,  to  Sarkes  Tarsian,  Inc.     Variable  im- 
pedance   device    for    tanera.      84216.960,     11-2-66,    a. 

834 — 76. 
Washlncton  Rubber  Co.:  See —  ^*-. 

Hoagh.  Dean  R.     3.216,184. 
Wasserman.  Moe  S. :  See — 

Solomon.   Allen  L.,   and   Waaserman.     3,215,845. 
Watera,  Everett  W. :     See — 

Beavers,    Robert   O.,   and   Water*.     8,214.905. 
Watklna.  Bernard.     Flahlng  tackle.     3,214,859,  11-2-65,  CI. 

43 — 43.16. 
Watklna,  Charles  H.,  to  Universal  Oil  Produ«rta  Co     Hrdro- 

reflnlng  of  coke-forming  hydrocarlK>n  distillates.    3,215,618, 
11-2-65.  CI.  208—143.  .   ̂ 

Watktns,  WtlUam  B^  and  R.  T.  Clinch.    Rotary  entter  blade. 
3.214^96,  11-2-65,  CI.  56 — 296. 

Watroua,  Robert  B. :  See —  _  _  ̂^  _  ̂„„ 
Brandt.   Carl   R.,  Jankowics.  and  Watroos.     3.216,022. 

Watson,  Hanrid  J. :  See — 
Allen.  Thomaa  C,  and  Watson.     3.215,719. 

Watson.  Robert  P..  and  J.  L.  Wilson,  to  General  Electric  Co. 
Cathode     support     stnictare.       3,216.884,     11-2-65,     Cl. oi  g   1  78 

Watts.    Robert    N..    to    Bell    Telephone    Laboratories.    Inc. 
Automatic  connection  line  circuit.     3,218,783,  11-2-66,  d. 
179 — 18. 

Way.  Clarence  J.,  to  The  Ohio  Brass  Co.    Dynamically  loaded 
aplndle.     3,215,358,  11-2-66,  a.  242—68.3. 

Waymonth,    John    F.,    t«   Sylvanla    Electric    Products   Inc. 
Start-run  plural  cathode  structure.    3,215,881,  11-2-65,  Cl. 
313—109. 

Waymouth,  John  F..  to  Sylvanla  Electric  Products  Inc.    Fail- 
safe electrode  assembly  for  fluorescent  lamps.     3,216,892, 

11-2-66,  Cl.  315 — 75. 

Weaver.  Ernest  P. :  Be* — 
WUson.  Albert  B.,  and  Weaver.     3,215,546. 

Webb,  Derrel  D..  to  Houston  Engineers,  Inc.     Hydraulic  Jar. 
3,215,211.  11-2-65.  Cl.  175— 2»6. 

Webb,  Edward  G. :  See—  ^      ̂   _ 
^toneberger,  WillUm   B.,   and   Wetob.     3.215,813. 

Webb.  William  D.    Golf  practice  club  including  inertia  con- 
trolled indicator  means.     3,215,437.  11-2-66.  CL  273 — 186. 

Weber,  Elden  H..   to  Chicago  Eye  Shield  Co.     Face  ahield. 
3.214,767,  11-2-65,  O.  2 — 9. 

Weber,  Louis  H. :  See — 
Koasan,  Robert  U,  Carlbera.  Weber,  Allen.  Wermager, 

Scheurich,  and  Matson.     3,215,040. 

Weber.  Richard,  H.  Zlealer.  and  W.  Wnrth.  to  Metallnsell- 
sebaft  Aktlengesellschaft.     Bearing  compositions.     3,215,- 
629,  11-2-68.  a.  252—12. 

Webster  Electric  Co. :  See — 
Ooyd.  Howard  B.     3.216.998. -  ■        —      3.215.781. 

Ironing  accessory.     3.214,861,  11-2- 

Webster,  John  L.,  to  Reynolds  Metals  Co.    Hollow  wall  con- 
structions and  parts  thereior  or  the  like.    8,214,860,  ll-A- 

66,  a.  52—579. 
Webster,  Warren  E. :  Bee — Hott,  Ion  V.  K..  and  Webster.    8,215.402. 

Hott,  Ion  V.  K.,  and  Webster,  II.    8,216,402. 
Welbel,   Andre,   to  Tlie  English  Electric  Co.  Ltd.     Reverse 

flow   hydraulic   pump-turbine    systems.      8,214>15,    11-2- 
65,  Cl.  60—55. 

Weigandt,  Barbara  :  See — Ardoin,  James  R.    3,215,172. 

Weigandt,  Ben  :  See — Ardoin.  Jamea  R.     3,215,172. 

Weil,  Edward  O. :  See — Newcomer,  Jack  S.,  Well,  and  Dorfman.     3,215,729. 
Weil-McLaln  Co..  Inc. :  See — 

Mueller,  Johannes  O.    3,215.125. 
Welnbent    Joti    H.     Hair   curler.      3,216,148,    11-2-66,   Cl. 

Weisberg,   Harold  B..   to  Mineral  Pigments  Corp. 

8,216,663,  11-2-66,  Q. 

Process 

260 — 41. 

Yong.  Calvin  W. 
Webster,  Georgia  D. 

66,  a.  88—141. 
Webster.  Gerald  M. : 

Klrby,  Robert  A.,  and  Webster. 
3,216.223. 

for  pigment  dispersion. 

Welaa.  Verne  E. :  See — McKown,  WUliam  L.,  and  Weiss.    3,215,093. 
Welin-Berger.  John  H.  Q.  Means  and  method  for  preventing 

the  spreading  of  infectious  diseases  when  taking  the  tem- 
perature of  patients.      3,215,265,   11-2-66,    Cl.   206 — 63.2. 

WeUaoer,  Edward  J.,  and  R.  F.  Plekel,  to  The  Falk  Corp. 
Vertical  right   angle  speed  reducer.     3,214,988,   11-2--66, 

Weu'bom,  Wiiuam  W..  to  Abrasive  Dressing  Tool  Co.  In- specting abrasive  grinding  wheels.  8,214,966,  11-2-66,  CL 
78—78. 

Weller,  Arthur  W.,  to  Realna  Antomatle  Machlneir  Co.,  lac 
Container  fitment  applying  machines.  3,214,887,  11-2-60, 
a.  68 — 816. 

Weliman  Combing  Co. :  See — 
Cook.  Dewey  B.    3.214,798. 

Weilons,  Charles  L.     Silo  stnietnre  having  bottom  feed-out 
unit.    8,215,290,  11-2-66,  CL  214— IT. 

Werber,  Frank  X. :  See — 
Bennlng,  Calvin  J.,  and  Werber.    3,215,580. 

Wermager,  Palmer  G. :  See — Koesan,  Robert  L.,  Carlberg,  Weber,  Allen.  Wermager. 
Scheurich,  and  Matson.     3,215,040. 

Werme,  John  V..  to  Bailey  Meter  Co.    Analog  to  digital  con- 
verter.   3.216,006,  11-2-65.  Q.  340—347. 

Werner.  Victor  D. :  See — 
Heller,  Harold  H..  and  Werner.    3,215.589. 

West,    Robert    F.,    to    The    Stanley    Works.      CoUable   rule. 
3,214,836,  11-2-66.  Cl.  33—188. 

Weatem  Electric  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 
Fogartv,    Thomaa    N.,    Grlffla.    KUpatrtck,    and    Lesyk. 

Mcdratk,  John  W.    3,216.986. 
Western  Plastics  Corp. :  See — Lalnson,  John  J.    3.215,613. 
Weatem  Union  Telegraph  Co.,  The :  See — 

Ukel,  HariT  C.     3,216,846. 

Westfall,  Paul  F. :  See — Lombard!,   Louis  J.,   Wrlriit,  and   WestfaU.     3.215,706. 
Weatlnghouse  Electric  Corp. :  See — 

Prunty,  Thomas  O.,  Cromer,  and  Strom.     3,214.862. 
Saries,  Peter  M.,  and  Camettl.    8,216,083. 

Weyerhaeuser  Co. :  See — Bess,  Henry  F.    3.215.332. 
Malarkey,  Nell,  Jr.    3,215,065. 

Wharton.  Walter  J.,  and  N.  H.  Vogt,  to  Taylor  ft  Gaakln,  Inc. 
Method    of    treating    uncoagulated    meat    protein    solids. 

3,215.587,  11-2-65,  Cl.  99—208. Wheeler,   George   C.     Bathtub   cleaning  device.     3.214,779, 
11-2-65,  Cl.  15—244. 

Wberrv,  Joseph  L.,  to  Toledo  Stamping  ft  Mfg.  Co.     Trailer 
hitch    with    means    for    automatically    actuating    trailer 
brakes.    3.215,230,  11-2-65,  CT.  188—112. 

Whipple,  Juftln  H. :  See — Foote,  Donald  S.,  and  Whipple.    3.215,076. 
White,  Arthur  J.,  to  American  Can  Co.     Container  body  and 

method  of  producing  the  same.     3.215,328,   11-2-66,   Cl. 
228—4^5. 

White,  Halbert  C. :  Bee— 
Strojny.  Ruth  A.,  and  White.    8,216.684. 

White,  James  M. :  See — Dunning.  Herbert  N.,  Kreevoy,  and  White.     3,216,620. 
Danning,  Herbert  N.,  White,  and  WIttcoff.     3.215,625. 

White,  James  M.,   H.    N.   Donning,  and  M.  M.  Kreevoy,   to 
General  Mills,  Inc.    Quaternary  ammonium  reagents  in  the 
ion  exchange  of  anionic  sarfactants.     3,215,621,  11-2-65. 

a.  210—21. White,  Jerry  L.,  and  D.  L.  Gibson,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co. 
Method  of  reducing  friction  loss  In  flowing  hydrocarbon 
liquids.     3,215,154,  11-2-65.  Cl.  137—13. 

Whitehead  ft  Kales  Co. :  See — 
DeShetler,  Louis  K.    3.215.980. 

Whitlow   Henry  D. :  See — 
Neal.  Thomas  H.,  Jr.,  and  Whitlow.    3,215.384. 

Whitman.   Ray.      Crop    harvester.      3.214,884,    11-2-66.   Cl. 56 — 118. 

Whitmore.  Donald  L..  and  G.  C.  Van  Galder,  to  V  ft  W  Mte. 
Co.,  Inc.     Carburetor  Idle  valve  heater.    3.216.417.  11-^ 
65,  Cl.  261-142. 

Whitney  National  Bank  of  New  Orleans :  See — 
Binnings,  Oem  B.    3,214.918. 

Whlttemore,  David  A.     Apparatus  and  method  for  everting 
tubular  fabrics.    3.215.321,  11-2-66,  Cl.  228 — 89. 

Wlch,  Robert :  Bee — Ffitterer.  Bodo.  and  Wleh.    3,216.536. 

WIckens,  James  C. :  Bee — 
Osbond,  John  M.,  and  Wickens.     3,215,788. 
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WlcdemAAii,  Hans  0.,  to  M«PM.  A.O.    Balance.     8^18^16, 
11-3-46.  CL  177—180, 

Wlemana,  Edward  K.,  and  J.  A.  Aaderaoi 
Implement  rapportlng  ttmctare. 
212—145. 

S^IS,  «2, 

Wierblckl.  Eoien.  and  U.  O.  Ttoda,  to  Tb* 
Piowi  of  enrlnc  meat  and  eoapoaltion 
S40. 11-20-46.  a.  99—222. 

Wlkkerlnk,   Lanee  A^   to  Republic     
exit  lock.    3.214.947,  11-2-45.  O.  70—92 

WQeolator  Co.,  The:  See — 
Frendock,  Cbarlet.    3,215.S40. 

WUe.  Ronald  H. :  ««•— 
Atvood,  James  D.,  Wile,  and  Paanoa. 

Wllhelmaan.  Carl  R. :  see — 
Loofhlln,  Bernard  D.,  and  WUbtimae^- 

Wilkea,  RaTmond  S.,  to  Deere  k  Co.    Mate 
diatrtbadnf  device.     3.215.282.  11-2-45, 

WllUama.  Alfred  L.  W..  ad  H.  B.  Hamlin, 
Aeoontlc  traaadncer.    3.215,977.  11-2-46, 

WUlkuna,  Cbeater  I.     Top«d)wtment  ' 380.  ll-2-«5.  CI.  248—4^. 
Willlama.  Panl  H. :  «ee— 

Roeklln.  Albert  L..  and  WUllaaa 
Wtlllama  Raaeareh  Corp. :  5e«— 

Jonea.  John  F.,  ana  Benaon.    8^14.904. 
WlUlama.  Tbnraton  V,  to  The  O.  K.  To«ri 

Wt.    8.214,825, 11-2-45,  CI.  20— 9«. 
Wllllford,   Oaear  H.,    to  Bell  Telephone 

MaltlenstoaMr  private  branch  exchange, 
•6,  CI  170—27. 

Wiluaan,  Bertram  T.,  to  Saao  Prodnetlon 
aura  aalntananc*  for  gaa  aanda. 

Kath  Paddns  Co. 
Itherefor.     3^15,- 

Indnstiea,   Inc.     Panic 

3.215.047. 
convexinc  and 

p.  108—44. to  Clevite  Corp. 
a.  340—10. 
hanger.     3,128,- 

3,210  441. 

C^.  Inc.    Ted^aad 
1  Aboratoriea,   Inc. 

^,216,784.  11-3- Riaearch 

M16. 198, 

3,214,084. 
Harbiaon-Walker 

S,21B,54«.  11-2- 

Winman.  Philip  K. :  «•»— 
OlaoB.  Henr7  L.,  and  WUlman.    3,315,048. 

WlUmann,  Donald  F. :  8te — 
Wallbrech.  Bdward  C^  Willmann,  and   ̂ ood. 

Wilson.  Albert  B.,  and  E.   P.  WeaTcr,    to 
Refractorlea  Co.     Befractory  praeticea. 
«8.  CL  104—64. 

Wllaon,  George  A.,  and  F.  J.  Pokomy,  to  I-T-fe:  Clreidt  Breaker 
Co.     Unitary  lead  anpport  molding  Ineln  ling  and  integral 
chamber  for  paffer,  baffer  asaembly.     3r  :i5^805.  11-2-65, 
CL  200—148. 

Wilson.  John  L. :  8e« — 
Watson.  Robert  P.,  and  Wilson.    S,215j;->^. 

WlDlnger.  John  IC,  Jr..  and  R.  F.  I^er.  to  B  istman  Kodak  Co. 
Cordage  product.    3jtl4J00, 11-2-66,  a     7—140. 

Wlnlder,  De  Loos  E. :  Bee — 
Shokal.  Edward  C,  Derlln,  and  WlnUir. 

Winkler,  Heinx  :  See — 
Kell.  Walter.  Kojer.  SmldC.  and  Winkle  •. 

Winkler,  Joseph,  to  Aerojet-Oeneral  Corp.      ̂ olyorethaae-baae 
Sropellants  containing  nnsaturatcd  hydr  carbons.     S,215,- 
73,  11-2-65,  CL  140—7. 

Winkler.  Otto,  and  P.  Herweg,  to  Agfa  i  ktlengesellachaf t 
Blank,  preferably  made  of  cardboard  fof    ' framed  pictares  or  posters.     3.214,886, 154. 

Wlnnen.  Franklrn  s. :  See — 
Benjamin,  Milton  L..  and  Winnan.    3.219.446. 

Wltteoff.  Harold  :  See — 
Donning.  Herbert  N..  White,  and  Wittci  ff.    ̂ y~.„,^^. 

Wlttwer,  Norman  C,  Jr..  to  Bell  Telephone  laboratories.  Inc. 
Broadband    oatpat    coupler    for    photom  iltlplier    system. 
3,215,844,  11-2-65,  CT.  250—207. 

Wolf,  Hellmoth,  to  Wandel  «.  Ooltermann.     kathode  ray  oadl- 
loseope  calibration  dcTlce.    3,215,880.  11-!  -65,  a.  315—26. 

Wood,  Jolu  F.,  to  Baphonica  Corp.     Phon  >graph  cartridge. 

3,216.440,  11-2-86,  07274— 36.  -r»    '  -^ Wood.  William  T. :  See— 
Wallbrech,  Bdward  C,  Willmann.  and  #ood.    3.314,084. 

Woodcock,  Edward  C.     Focussing  cam  stra<  tore.     3.218,084, 
11-2-45,  CI.  88 — 24. 

Woodcock,  Richard  F.,  to  American  Optieal  to.  Flher  optical 
Image  tranafer  devlcea  and  method  of  i  laklng  the  aama. 
3.215.080.  11-2-46,  CI.  88—1.  ^ 

Woodinir  Patrick  J.,  to  Conaarc  Corp.  raeetrode  stab  clamp. 
3.215>74,  11-2-45.  CI.  330—241.  ^ 

Woodward,  Richard  C.  Jr..  to  Emerson  EWtrlc  Co. 
netlc  dutch.    8,215,874.  11-2-65,  CT.  310-  106. 

Woodward,  Ricliard  C.  Jr.,  to  Bmerson  Ele  !trlc  Co. 
less  aHemator.    3,215.878. 11-3-65,  Q.  Sip^lOS. 

Worthlngton  Corp. :  See — 
Anderson.  Vem  A.,  and  Dnmay.    SJ14Jit. 

Jeknt.  Walter  K.    3.214,000.  ^^ 
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Wrigtat.  Allen  C,  to  Industrial  Ladder  Co..  Inc.    Self-leralinc 

wSr^owlfJ^i^'ie^t^'  ̂   ̂ *^^^-*-  i^ 
Wri^B^^/s^'**'^"'*^"*''^ 

   •^"•^•* or  .  rr^!SL5"^"J'fc,'^f?f'**'  ■■<*  KUgore.     3.214.701.       7 Wright,  Robert  W.,  D.  E.  Brlcson,  and  E.  B.  Brlckaon,  %  to 
Flrwood  Mfg.  Co^^  and   Vj   to  United  SUtea  Robber  Coi,' Poat-inlUting  machine  for  tirea.     3,214,700,  11-3-66.  CL 

Woest,  Heins   M.,   to   Warner-Lambert   Pharameaotlcal   Co. 
2-aalphonyloxynieth]rl-oaina>oUne-3-oxldea.    and    intermedlxtf 
ataa  therefor.    3405,606. 11-3-65,  CL  2io^-261. 

Woratner,  Robert  Q..  to  The  Labrisol  Corp.  Metal  containing Phowhata  eomplexea  and  matbod  of  prepazlng  MiMk 

8,215J16,  11-2-66.  CL  280— 420.0.  »•"*««*-•    
■»* 

Worth,  vnih^ :  See— 

«r     ̂ *^-  ?1<**»^  Oesler,  and  Worth.    3,215,620. Wyatt,  Theodore,  C.  J.  Swet,  and  J.  Dassonlaa,  to  United 

f.215JM,ff!SS6;a.'2i4-¥''^'*'
*  P~paKon  conc«>t. Wyman,  Ranaome  J.':  See — Le  Fare.  Gene  M.,  and  Wyman.    S;216,6TT. 

Xerox  Corp. :  See — Clark.  Harold  ■.    3,216,116. 
Tale  4  Towne  O.HLb.H. :  See — 

Scfaenck.  Robert  K.  A.,  and  Thorn.    3^14,087. 
Tamato,  Jonjl,  and  T.  Boaoki,  to  Nippon  Telegraph  k  Tele- 

^onf  PnbUc  Corp^Informatlon  storage  amaratoa.   3,216.- 

Tasomura,  Tomohida:  See — ' Hada.  Buei.  and  Tasomora.    3.316,486.  .; 
Yogodxinski.  Lawrence  H. :  See— 

Bon^cino,  Onldo  ■.,  Hardy,  and  Togodainakl.     8,316,- 

Tone.  Calrln  W.,  to  Webater  Electric  co.  Intereommonlca- 
tion  system.    3,215.781,  11-2-45,  CI.  179—1. 

Toshida,  HiroshL  to  Kawaaakl  8tad  Corp.  Deep  drawing  non- 
aging  cold  rolled  steel  sheet  and  a  method  of  prododnc  the 
same.    8^218,667, 11-2-46,  CL  148—31. 

Yoshikawa,  Maaaharo :  See— 

Twgljj^oahl^  NMraahl,  Kato,  Yoahikawa,  Mori,  and 
^'*??«A  f!*^",¥-  ,>fUCTom;Bter  aetting  slna  bar.    3,214,841. 11— Z— <lo,  CI.  33 — 174. 
Young,  James  G.,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.     Switch  for 

proTiding  a    positional    binary    nomber   coda.     3,216.700. 11-2-65.  CI.  200 — 11. 
Zahonnaky.  Anton   (Kommandlt  Geaellaehaf t)  :  Bee— 

Zahoransky,  Heins.     3.215,472. 
Zahoranaky,  Heinx,  to  Anton  Zahoranaky  (Koounandit  Qeaall- 

BCb«ft).    Braah  staffing  machinea.    ̂ 216,472.  11-3-46.  CL 

Zanaboni.  Nino.  Typewriter  comprising  ImproTed  keyboard 
and   Msociated   prbting  means.     3.216,246,   11-2-46.  CL 

Zeile  Karl:  See — 

.     .H«SP*?»«*«.  Karl  H.,  and  Zelle.    3.316.407. Zenith  Radio  Corp. :  See — Blom.  Aaher  S.    8.215,800. 
Zerweek.  Werner.  R.  Fleischhaaer.  and  H.  Bender,  to  CaaaeUa 

Fkitwerke  Mainkor  Aktlangeaellachaft.    Monoaxo  dyaatolTa. 

3,215.686.  11-2-45.  CI.  240— 162.  ^^    t^*—-. 
ZialinaU,  Robert  D^  to  C.  P.  Clare  k  Co.    Reed  relay  moont- 

ingaaaemblT.    3,215,704, 11-2-48,  CL  200— 87. 
Zlesler  Heinrieb :  See— 

Weber.  Richard,  Zlealer.  and  Worth.    8,215.620. 
Zlmmer.  Hans  J.,  Terfahrenstechnik :  Bee — 

Neasler,  Frledrlch.    3.215.608. 
Zlmmarmann,  Ehrenfried,  to  Rota  Patent  A.  O.    Method  (or 

5^5?S  5?i**?f  5"i»%^l  P*H?'  •■<*■  o*  »  ̂ *»  container. 3.215.517,  11-2-45,  CI.  65—113. 
Zajoda.  Benedict  A.,  to  Deere  *  Co.    Beater  grate  attachment 

6&'  oIiso^st''^  a^aratins  mechaniaa.    3^216.148.  11-3- 
Zom!_WnU:  See-^ Kobliaehek,  Kart.    3.214,022. 
Zotoa,    George   A.,    to    Martln^arletta    Corp.      Tberaally 

•  '*?TSnf7'>«?#  '^f^     3,214,088,  11-2-46.  CL  42— 402. Zoefridt.  Richard  D. :  See — 
Chatelain,  Maorlce  O..  and  Zoefeldt.    3,216,011. 

ZondeL  Robert  P. :  See— 
De  Cprte,  Michael  A.,  Dameron.  and  ZondeL    8,216,186. Zondel.  Robert  P.,  to  Ford  Motor  Co.     Control  aystMa  for  a moltiple  speed  ratio  power  tranamiaaloa  meehaniam  with 

hydrokln^ic  eoopllngs.    &3l6,00l,  11-2-66.  CI.  74—732. ZworyUn,  Tladlmlr  K.,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.     Photo- 
sensitire  information  retrieral  derlea.    3.21&.848,  11-2-46. 

CL  260 — 219.  ^^  ^^ 
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:    3414492 
336 56-  25.4 :    3414493 
399 119 .    3414494 

235 :    3414495 
388 

296 
:    3414496 

418 SOS :    3414497 
74-     5 

57-  SO :    34144M 
544 140 :    3414499 5.4 

S9-  82 
:    3414.900 

5.7 60-  19 :    3414.901 
10.S4 

30 :    3414402 
54 

354 
:    3414.903 390.17 

354 :   3414.904 »1 

3414.90S 
388 

3414,906 
417 

99.16 c    3414.907 
421 

9941 1:    3414.908 
4244 

9941 :    3414.909 
425 

3414.910 
459 

SS :    3414.911 
490 

S4 

:    S414w912 
SOI 

S44 
:    3414.913 

S68 
3414.914 640 S6 :    3414.915 

661 61-    4 :    3414416 
675 

25 :    3414.917 
7104 

3414418 
3414.919 
3414.920 
3414431 
3414433 
3414.9X3 
3414424 
3414,925 
3414.996 
3414.927 

3414.92B 
3414.939 
3414.990 
3414.931 
3414.932 
3414.993 
3414.934 
3414.935 
3414.936 
3414.937 
3414.938 
3414,999 
3414.940 3414.941 
3414442 
3415414 
3415415 
3415416 
341S417 
S41S418 
3414.943 
3414.944 
3414.945 
3414.946 
3414.947 
3414.948 
3415419 
3414.949 
3414.9S0 
3414.951 
3414.9S2 
34144SS 

3414.9S4 
3415408 
3414.955  I 3414.956  I 

3414.957  i 
3414.958  { 

3414.959  I 
3414460  I 
3414.961  I 
3414.962  I 3414.963  I 

3414.964  ! 
3414465  1 3414.966  I 

3414.967  I 

3414.968 

3414.969 
3414.970 
3414.971 
3414.972 
3414473 

3414.974 
3414.975 
3414476 3414477  I 

3414.978 
3414.979  I 

3414.900 
3414.983 
3414.981 3414.982  I 

3414.984 
3414485 
3414.986 

3414487 
3414488 
3414.989 
3414.990 

3414491 
3414.992 

3414.993 
3414.994 

3414.996 
3414496 
3414497 
3414.998 
3414.999 

341S400 

74-732 

750 

760 
766 

7S-    9 

S 
10 
60 

106 

129 

174 

77-  M 
81-  34 

94 
12S 
186 

82-  14 

8S-1SS 
ISS 
363 
467 
685 694 

84-     146: 

1.14: 
144: 20 

411 

85-  5 7 
35 

70 

79 

86-  1 88-     1 

27 

28 
S7 
61 
78 

88-     1.7 

91-  36 

56 

91-125 n-  Ls 
8 

94-     14 

34 

96-  124 

7S 

774 

96-     1 

27 

48 

98-  14 
36 

99-  1 
S6 
77.1 

107 

109 

135 

208 
214 
221 
222 

232 

906 

352 

363 

425 

100-  4 93 

101-  41 

104- 

4 

106-1 

106- 

3415401     MM- 
3415403  I 

3415.003  I 
3415.004  ! 

3415420  I 
3415421  I 

3415422  I 

3415423  I  108- 
3415424 
341542S 3415426  I 
3415406  I 

3415406  I  108- 3415.007  I 
3415,009  I 
3415410  I 
3415.011  I 
3415.012  1 

3415.013  I 

3415414 
3415415 
3415416 
3415417 3415418 

3415.765 
3415.766 
3415.767 
3415.019 
3415.020 
3415.021 
3415.022 
3415.023 
3415424 
3415425 3415406  I 
3415.027  I 

3415.008  107 

3415429 3415480  I  108 
3415.031  I 3415.032  I 

3415433  I  110 
3415.034  I 3415.035  I 
3415.036  I 

3415.037  I  112 
3415.038 3415499  I 

341S.0M  ! 
3415.041  { 
34IS4U  i  lU 

3415443  I  114 3415444  I 

3415445  I 
3415446 
3415.047 3415.0(8 
341S4«> 
3415.060 

3415461 
3415463 
3415463 

3415.064  ! 3415465  ! 3415.066  I 

3415427  I  118- 3415428  I 

3415429  I  119- 
3415490  I 
3415.067  I 

3415.068 

3415.069  I  120- 
3415431  I 

3415432  !  122- 3415433  I 

3415434  I 3415435  I 

3415436  I  123- 3415437  ! 
3415438  I 3415499  I 

3415440  I 3415441  I 
3415460  I 

3415.061  I  126- 
3415.062  137- 
3415463  I  128- 3415464  I 

3415.065 3415466  I 

115- 

117- 

91      : 
3415467  1 

«S     : 3415460  1 
3415469 95     : 3415470 

126     : 
3415471  1 

149.4  : 
3415472 333     : 3415473 

30     : 3415474 
42     : 3415475 

3415476 44     : 
3415477 49     : 
3415483 

1      : 
3415478 

2      : 

3415479  1 

4     : 3415480  1 

98     : 
3415481  1 n    : 3415483 

148     : 
3415484 179     : 
3415485 216     : 
34154*6 232      . 3415487 

362     : 3415488 
276      : 3415489  1 
27      : 3415490 

259      : 3415491 
376     : 

3415493  1 

39     : 
3415442  ! 

47     : 

3415443  ' 3415444  ' 55     : 3415445  ! 
56     : 3415446 
«9     : 

3415447 90     : 3415448 
3415449 176     : 
3415450 

236     : 3415451 •     1      : 

3415493 
S4     : 3415494  i 

-  50 

3415496  ! HI 3415496  1 
1S9 

341549^7  1 

-     1 

3415498  ! 7 
3415499  1 8 
3415.100  1 

3415.101 

-  64 

3415.102 151 

3415.103 

158 

341S.104 238 

341S.106 

2S2 

3415.106 

-120 

3415.107  1 4 

3415.108  1 
23 

3415.109  1 3415.110  1 

208 
3415.1  U  1 

240 

3415.112  1 

-     1 

:    3415,113 
3415.114  ! 

-     4 

:    3415452 

63 

:    3415453 
76 :    341S454 
123 

:    3415455 
143 

:    341S4S6 

233 

:    3415457  ! 

230 

:    3415458 

-     5 

:    3415.115 

637 

:    3415.116  1 

-     1 

:    3415.117  ; 
20 

:    3415.118  ' 

75 
:    3415.119  1 98 
:    3415.120  1 

-  42.06 

r.    3415.121 
91 

:    3415.122 

-165 

:    3415.124 

225 

:    3415.125 

451 

:    3415.126 

478 

:    3415.123 

-  11 

:   3415.127 15 :    3415.138 
16 :    3415.129 

414S 
c    3415.130 

120 

:    3415.192 

148 

:    3415.191 
169 :    3415.131 

-271 

:    3415.134 

-  43 

:    3415459 -     2.0S 
:    3415.135 

241 

K    3415.136 
90 :    3415.137 

94 

:    3415.138 

128- 

130- 

Ul- 

132- 

133- 

134- 
13S- 

136- 

172.1 
188 
214 
232 

296 

498 

27 

235 
37 
40 
7S.4 
2 
5 

21 
199 
4 
4 

U7- 

138- 

199- 
140- 

141- 

144- 

145- 

146- 

148- 

149- 

150- 151- 

152- 

156- 

158- 

199- 

13 
58 

87 

246 
2W 
501 

5964 
614.04 

625.44 
63S48 

36 

46 
90 

376 

71 

112 
124 
24 
83 

34 

154 
208 
SO 
95 

190 

182 

6.14: 
12.4 

16 

91 

93 
193 

187 
189 
2 
7 

14 

51 

41.73: 

211 

3 
m 

94 

162 
166 

244 
289 
392 
443 
564 

36 

63 

76 
99 

16 

160 
161 

162 

I6S 

-206 -  53 

64 
170 
203 

-  19 

124 
153 

246 
352 

301 
303 

-  17 

80 

3415,199 
3415.140 

3415.141 
3415,142 
3415,143 
3415.144 
34I5.14S 
3415.146 
3415,148 
3415.149 
3415.150 
3415.147 
3415.151 3415460 
3415.1S2 

3415.153 
3415461 
3415462 3415463 

3415.154 
3415.155 3415.156 

3415.157 3415.158 

3415,159 3415.160 

3415.161 3415.162 
3415.163 
3415.164 
3415.165 
3415.166 
3415,167 
3415.166 

3415.169 3415.170 
3415.171 

3415.173 
3415.174 3415.175 

3415.176 

3415.177 
3415.178 

3415.179 3415.180 
3415464 
3415465 
3415466 

3415467 

3415468 3415469 

3415470 3415471 
3415472 

3415473 
3415.181 
3415J82 
3415.183 

3415.184 
3415474 
3415475 
3415443 3415476 

3415477 
3415478 

3415479 
3415400 
3415481 3415482 

3415.185 3415.186 

3415.187 
3415.188 
3415.189 
3415.190 

3415.191 34IS483 

3415484 
3415485 
3415486 
3415487 3415488 
3415489 
3415490 
3415491 

3415492 3415493 

3415494 
3415.193 
3415.194 

xxxi 



xxxii                                       CL^ SSIFICATION  OF  PATENTSi 

165-  95 :    3^15.196 198-211 :    341S4S9 23 

!-  52 

:    3415311 
2S0-  83 :    341SA7 200-249.9 :    3415393 277-180 :    3415,442 

IM :    3.215.193 
219 

:    3415460 129.1 :    3415312 833 :    3415338 

251 

:    3415.694 279-  20 :    3415,443 
179 :    3.215.196 296 :    3415461 131 :    3415313 83.6 :    3415336 

3415396 

36 

:    3415,444 
1«6-     9 :    3.215.197 »>-  11 :    3415.790 136 :    3415314 106 :    3415339 

252 

:    3415396 97 :    3415.445 
3.215.198 

38 

:    3415.791 
146 

:    341S31S 199 
:    34153W 

256.4 
:    3415397 280-     548:    3415,4(6 

38 :    3J15.199 61.41 :    3415.793 
167 

:    3415316 3415341 288 :    3415398 

35 

:    3415.447 

1                       ♦• 
:    3.215J0O 61.5 :    3415.792 182 :    341S317 3415342 294.7 :    3415399 400 :    3415,448 

*                      46 :    3.215J01 

87 

:    3415.794 1 183 :    341S318 20S :    3415343 301 :    3415,700 425 :    3415,449 
66^ :    3.215jaS 3415.795 1 

213 
:    3415319 207 :    3415344 3066 :    3415,702 281-  29 :    3415,450 77 

:    3.215J08 91 :    3415.796 1 
391 

:    3415320 
1           209 

:    3415345 
306.7 

:    3415.708 44 :    3415,451 
117^ :    3.215J04 3415.797 1  23 

1-  39 

:    3415321 i           213 
:    3415346 

3415,704 3415.452 UO :    3.215.206 

98 

:    3415.798 22 

,-  26 

:    3415322 217 :    3415347 307 :    3415,701 
3415,453 3.215J06 102 :    3415,799 

29 

:    3415323 219 :    3415348 319 :    3415,706  !  286-  23 :    3415.464 la 
:    3.215.207 104 :    3416,800 22 

—  93.5 
:    3415345 234 :    3415349 326 :    3415.706  1            233 :    3415,45S 198 

:    3.215.2U8 109 :    3415.801 

22 

-123 

:    3415324 

239 

:    3415350 
1           3263 

:    3415,707  i           317 :    3415.456 
167-  30 :    3.215.595 114 :    3415,802 23 

1-     13 

:    341532S 
'  251-     1 

:    3415393 1           348 :    3415,708 341 :    3415,457 
31 :    3J15.S96 146 :    3415J03 

23 

:    3415326 4 :    3415394 
1            349 

:    3415,709 287-  S3 :    3415,458 53 
:    3.2I5.S97 148 :    3415J04 3415327 6 :    3415395 380 :    3415.710 111 :    3415.4S9 

55 :    3.215.598 3415J06 43 :    3415328 11 :    3415396 381 :    3415.711 
289-   14 :    3415,460 

3.215.601 167 :    3415J06 7 :    3415329 SO :    3415397 
1            396 :    3415.712  1              18 :    3415,461 

63 :    3.215399 168 :    3415J07 

14 

:    3415330 

147 

:    3415398 
1            397.4 :    3415,713  1  292-  22 

:    3415.462 « 
65 :    3.215.600 3415408 3415331 

196 

:    3415399 397.5 :    3415.714  1  294-    19 :    3415,463        1 
81 .    3J1S.602 204-     1 :    3415,609 

19 

:    3415332 306 :    3415,400 

429.9 
:    3415.715                90 :    3415.464 

87 
:    3.215.603 46 :    3415.610 SI :    3415333 2S2-     83 :    3415,628 3415.716  :  296-  23 :    3415.46S 

1     . 

87.1 :    3.215.604 
108 

:    3415.611 3415334 
1              12 

:    3415329 

439 

:    3415.717  1              84 :    3415,466 

88 :    3.215.606 154 :    3415.612 1 66 :    3415335 

18 

:    3415.630 4484 :    3415.718  1  297-194 :    3415,467 
173-  49 :    3.2I5J09 196 :    3415.613 3415336 473 :    3415.641 !            4483 

:    3415.719  1             284 :    3415.468 

174-  36 :    3.215.768 
249 

:    3415.614 86 :    3415337 
1             49.9 :    3415,631 

1            ̂ ' 

:    3415.720              348 :    3415,469 
53 :    3415.769 279 :    3415.615 87 :    3415338 513 :    3415,632 3415.721               353 :    3415,470 

175-103 :    3J15.210 
313 

:    3415.616 23 

1-  52 

:    3415339 152 :    3415.633 

462 

:    3415,722     299-     4 :    3415,471 
396 :    3jtl5.211 206-     1.5 :    3415462 145 :    3415340 311 :    3415.634 463 :    3415,723     300-     7 

:    3415.472 1 
299 :    3.215.212 47 :    3415463 

186 
:    3415341 321 :    3415,635 466 :    3415,724     302-  52 :    3415,473 

314 :    3J1S.213 

56 

:    3415464  1 211 :    3415342 
3415.636 

3415.726 
307-  883 

:    3415351 
319 :    3.215.214 634 :    3415465 235 :    3415343 

359 

3415342 465.4 :    3415.726 3415,852 
330 :    3.215.215 65 :    3415466  1  23 

-  61.11 

:    3415319 364 3415,6U 

473 

:    3415.727 3415353 
176-  61 :    3.215.606 

78 

:    3415467 3415320 387 3415337 3415,728 3415364 
67 :    3.215.607 82 :    3415468 78 :    3415344 429 3415338 476 3415,729 3415355 
87 :    3.215.608 208-  59 :    3415,617 

151 
:    3415321 440 3415,644 

482 

3415.730 
3415,856 177-180 :    3.215.216 

143 
:    3415,618 

175 
:    3415322 455 

3415,639 

486 

3415,731 3415357 2M :    3.215.217 188 :    3415.619 187 :    3415323 

466 

3415,640 

501 

3415.732 3415358 
178-     5.4 3.215.770 209-  73 :    3415469 

193 
:    3415324 2S4-     2 

3415.401 524 
3415,733 

3415359 

3J15.771 81 :   Re.25,894 194 :    3415325 7 
3415,402 

525 

3415,734 3415360 
6.6 3.215.772 106 :    3415470 200 :    3415346 51 

3415.403 
3415,735 

3415361 
6J 3.215.773 111.7 :    3415471  :  28 

-     1 

.    3415347 

188 

3415,404 
534 3415,736 3415362 

3.215.774 210-  21 :    3415,620 68 :    3415348 190 
3415,406 

570 3415,737 3415363 
7J 3.215.775 3415,621 99 :    3415349 2S9-    4 3415.406 

5703 
3415,738 3415364 

7J5 3.215.776 3415,622 29 

-288 

:    3415,.3.<)0 3415,407 3415,739 92 
3415,865 3.215.777 24 :    3415.623 406 :    3416351 9 Rk45392 

583 

3415,740 

133 

3415366 
23 3.215.778 33 :    3415.624 414 :    3415352 

3415.408 3415.741 

141 

3415367        1 

67 
3.215.779 

37 

:    3415,625 24 

-     11 

:    3415326 131 
3415,409 

585 3415.742 308-     3 
3415,474 179-     1 3.21S.780 57 :    3415,626 6.4 :    3415327 

3415,410 
597 3415,743 33 3415.475 

3.215.781 62 :    3415,627 9 :    3415328 177 
3415,411 

607 3415,744 33 3415.476 18 3.215.782 84 :    3415472 
11.4 

:  RE45391 

179 
3415,412 610 3415.745  1             26 

3415.477 3.215,783 121 3415473 4135 :    3415329 260-     23 3415345 
653,3 

3415,746 121 
3415,479 27 3.215.784 ISO 3415474 

44 

■    3415330 
3415346 3415,747 3415.480 10a41 3.215.785 

179 
3415475 84 3415331 

3415,647 

65317 
3415.748 318-    4 3415368 

3.215.786 
197 

3415476 109 3415,980 3415X8 

672 

3415,749 
11 3415369 

no    : 341S.787 217 3415477 24 

-  IS 

3415353 3415349 

683 

3415,750 3415370 
178     : 3.215.788 

502 
3415478 30 

3^15354 
3415,650 

6834 

3415.751 3415.871 170A  : 3JI5.789 211-119.15 3415479 
247 

S41S355 3415.651 
683.48. 3415,752  i              20 3415372 

180-     7      : 3.215.218 

i-^ 

3415480 
281 

34153S6 3415.652 
683.74 3415.753                68 3415373 

14     : 3J15.219 
180 

3415481 24! 

-  684 

3415357 
174  : 

3415,663 683.75: 3415.754  i            106 3415374 
82     : 3.215.220 212- 14S 3415482 683 3415358 173  : 3415354 825      : 3415,755               154 3415375 

3415.221 213-  43 3415483 
8C1 

3415359 
24       : 

3415355 834     : 3415.756  1            156 3415376 
82.1  : 3415422 214-     1 3415484 84.45 3415360 26      : 3415,656 

837      : 
3415.757               168 

3415.877 181-       .5  : 3415423 

3415485  ' 

863 3415361 
283  : 3415.657 

868      : 
3415.758  : 

3415.878 « 
24     : 3415424 3415486 

1184 
3415362 

1  >9Jb  : 

3415.658 870     : 3415,759               246 3415379 33     : 34I542S 1.5  . 
3415487  ; 

127 34153U ' 3415359  1 261-  41      : 3415.413     312-  38 3415,481 43      : 3415.172 5J  : 
3415488  1 

3415364 3415360 114     : 3415,414  i           233     . 3415,482 
187-     9     : 3415426 

8.5  : 
3415489  1 a« -     1      : 

3415365 313  : 
3415,661 

118      : 3415.415                249      : 3415,483 
24     : 3415427 17      : 34154M  1 7     : 3415366 37      : 

3415362 
142      : 3415.416     313-  82      : 3415.880 188-  82^  : 3415428 818  : 3415491 U      : 3415367 41      : 3415.663 3415.417               109      : 3415381 

0 
97     : 3415429 140     : 3415492 14     : 3415368 3415.664 

263-     8      : 
3415.418 

3416382 112     : 

3415,230  ' 

.3.S6      : 3415493  1 IS      : 
3415369 45.95: 3415365  1 264-  39     : 3415.760               112     : 3415383 

189     : 3415431 4.50      : 3415494  1 17.11: 
3415370 463  : 

3415,666  j 

139      : 
3415.761                178      : 3415384 

192-   18     : 3415432  ! 3415495  ;        1 
62      : 3415371 

«     .= 
3415367  1 152      : 3415.762               270     : 

3415  H85 
48     : 3415433 506      : 3415496 74      : 3415372 

3415368 
220      : 3415.763               313      : 3415386 56     : 3415434 215-   43      : 3415497 3415373 63      : 

3415,669  i 
244      : 3415.764  1 315-   10      : 

3415387 58      : 3415435 90      : 3415498 77      : 3415374 

3415.670  1 

266-     4     : 3415,419  1 21      : 3415388 8S     : 3415436 100     : 3415499 110      : 3415375 67      : 
3415.671  1 

5      : 
3415,420  I 26      : 

3415389 87     : 3415437 219-  73      : 3415.809 122      : 3415376 3415.672  1 33      : 

3415.421 

31      : 3415390 193-  43     : 
3415  238  1 

T9     : 
3413310 134      : 3415377 

3415373  ! 
34     : 

3415,422  1 

SO     : 3415391 

j94-     1      : 
3415439  1 UB     : 3415.811     248 

-    14      : 
3415378 

3415.674 3415,423                 75      : 341S392 2     : 

3415440  ' 

125      : 3415.812  \ 27      : 3415380 3415,675 3415,424  I             267      : 
3415393 10      : 3415441 137      : 3415313 1174  : 3415379  ! 73      : 

3415,676 35      : 3415,425  1  316-   18      : 3415,484 19      : 3415442 146      : 
3415.814 167      : 3415381 79      : 

3415.677  : 

267-      1      : 3415.426     317-   13      : 
3415394 m-    1.5  : 3415444 2«2      : 3415315 172      : 3415382 803  : 

3415.678  1 
271-  27      : 3415.427                 14     : 

3415395 2     : 3415446 400      : 3415.816 188.3   : 3415383 82.1   : 
3415.679  I 

71 3415.428  1              16      : 3415396 
11.    : 3415446 446      : 3415317 204      : 3415384 89.7  : 

3415.680  1 

272-  80     : 3415.429  1            101      : 34153M 
17 3415447 499      : 3415318 224      : 3415387 

943  : 3415382  1 273-     1      : 3415,430  1            108     : 3415397 97 
3415448  ' 

220-     4     : 3415300 313      : 3415388 94.9  : 3415381 14      : 3415,431  1            119      : 3415399 198-  22      : 3415449 5     : 3415301  i 317      : 3415385 3415383 29      : 3415,432  1            123      : 
3415.900 33      : 34154S0 24     : 3415302  1 327     : 3415389 

112     : 
3415384  ! 49      : 

3415,433  : 

3415,901 
3415451 27     : 3415,.103 361      : 3415390  ! 

3415.685 
127      : 

3415.434  ! 3415,902 
64     : 3415452 45      : 

3415304 396      : 3415391  J 162      : 
3415,686  ; 

134     : 
3415.435  1            134     : 

3415,903 1Z7      : 3415.253 48      : 
3415305 400     : 3415386 2113  : 

3415387  i 
176     : 3415.436  i            1S73  : 

3415,904 140     : 3415454 54      : 
3415306 249 

-214      : 

3415392 239      : 3415.688  1 
186      : 

3415,437               158      : 
3415,905 166     : 3415.ZS.S 63      : 3415307 250 

-   43.5  : 
3415  HX? 2393  : 

3415,689 188      : 3415,438  1            200     : 3415,906 MS 341S4S6 111 3415308 
493  : 3415333 

240     : 
3415,690 

274-  36     : 
3415,440              234     : 

3415.907 »                 '  204 3415457 221-     2      : 3415309 54     : 3415334 :44      : 3415392  ; 37      : 3415,439              235      : 3415.908 k                    208     : 3415458  1 7      : 3415310 58      : 3415JB35  1 

i 

i473  : 
3415391  1 277-176     : 

3415,441 258     : 3416,909 



*^-l^^-^r^  CLASSIFICATION  OF  PATENTS 
ZXZlll 

1     317- 

-aw 

:    3^15.910 

323- 

93 
3JJ15.927 

330- 

18 

3^15.946 

336- 

-208 

3^15.965 
340 

362 :    3JI5.911 94 
3^15.928 

331- 

■  SI 

3J15.947 
211 

3^15.966 

318- 

-   16 

:    3^1S.912 

324- 

.5 
3^15.930 

59 

3^15.948 

338- 

-  32 

3^15.967 
III 

:    3^15.913 
61 

3^15.931  ! 94.5 
3^15.949 

339- 

-   17 

3^15.968 W «i«^lS.914  1 

<» 

70 

3J15.932 

111 

341S.9S0 

21 

3^15.969 
'■>.        -  t 

u :   S^1S.91S  1 3^15.933 

113 

3^15.951 
45 

3^15,970 Ti 
IB 

:    3^15.916 
77 

3^15,934 3^15.952 
3^15,971 129 :    3J1S.917 1S8 3^15.935 

332- 

-  44 

3^15.953 

72 

■    3^15.972 

t*i M7 :  RE.2S393 
3^1S.936 

333- 

-     7 

3J1S.9S4 198 

^15,973 

8& aos :    3^15.918 

325- 

28 
3^15.937 3J15.9S5 241 3^15.974 SW :    3^15,919  ; 

328- 

43 
3J15.938 

9 
3^15.956 

2S6 
3^15.975 «7 :   3^15.920 84 

3JU.478 

21 
3J15.957 

340- 

-     3 

3J1S,976 

it  - 

475 :    3^15.921  i 2S3 
3J1S.9S9 

81 
3J215.9S8 

10 
.    3  215,977 

320- 

-  40 

:    3^15.922 

330- 

3 
3J15.940 3^15.959 

58 

3^15.978 
48 

:    3^15.923  ! AA 
3^15.941 

334- 

-  76 

3^15.960 

66 
3,215.979 

68 :    3J1S,9M 
3^15.942 

336- 

-   12 

3^15.961 

146l3 ■    3,215.981  ; 

329- 

-  43^ 
:    3J15.929 

3^15,943 
30 

3J15.962 
147 3,215.982 

XT 

«S :    3^15.925  1 3^15,944 

148 

3.215.963 3,215.983 CI :    SJ1S.926  ; 4.7 .    3^15.945 
196 

3^15.964 3,215.984 

)- 172.5 

173 

173.2 174 

174.1 

253 

286 309.4 

347 

3,215.985 
3,215.966 

3,215.967 
3,215.988 

3,215.969 3.215.990 
3,215,991 
3,215.992 

3,215,993 
3JZ15,994 
3,215,995 
3,215,996 
3,215,997 
3,215.998 
3.215.999 
3.216.000 

3.216,001 3.216.002 

3,216.003 

340-347 

343- 

346- 
J_ 

I 

366 

7 
12 

13 

17.2 

17.7 
719 

756 

781 

30 
46 

74 

136 
140 

3.216/104 
3.216.005 
3,216.006 
3.216.007 
3.216.008 

3,216,009 

3,216,010 
3,216,011 
3,216,012 
3,216,013 

3,216,014 

3,216,016 

3,216,017 3,216^)18 
3J216,019 

3416,015 3,216,020 
3,216,021 
3,216.022 

Classification  of  Designs 

D  2-  3 

D4-  4 
5 

D  9-  2 
010-  8 
DM-  1 

202.688  !  D16-  1 
202.689 
202  A90 

D26- 

1 

202.691 5 
202.692 

202.693 8 

202.694 

13 

202.695 
14 

202.696 
202.697 
202.698 
202^699 

D29- 

28 

302.700 
202,701 
20S,7O2 
202.703 
202,704 

202,705 
202.706 
202.707 
202.708 
202,709 
202,710 
202,711 

D31-  4 
D33-  14 
DM-     5 

202.712  I  D4S-  4 202.713  I 

202,714 
n 

D40- 

D41- 
D42- D44- 

I 
1 
7 

15 

18 

29 
IMS-  4 

202.715  D48-  16 
202.716  I  20 202.717  I 

202.718  I  D52-  1 
202.719 
202.720 
202,721 202.722 
202,723 

3 
6 
7 

DS4-  1 2 

202.724  DS4-  11 202.725  13 
202.726  14 
202,729  D56-  9 
202,727 
202.728  D57-  1 202,730 

202,731  DS8-  2 202.732 

202.733 

17 

26 

202.734  061-  1 
202.735  i  D67-  3 

202.736  D71-  1   :   202.748 
202.737  202,749 
202.738  D73-  1   :   202.750 
202.739  D81-  10   :   202.751 
202.740  202.752 
202.741  202,753 
202.742  ,  083-  12  :   202.7S4 
202.743  D*7-  3   :   202.755 
202.744  !  202.7S6 
202.745  !  W4-  3  :   202.757 
202.746  I  4  :   202.758 

202.747  i 

Classification  of  Plants 

-P:  -  20      :  2JS»  t  P.    -  51      :  2,566  |  P.    -  51      :  2,567  !  P.    -  57      :  2,568 



GEO( ;raphical  index  - 

r- 

OF  RESir >ENCE  OF  INVENTORS 

1;    ■■ 

(U.S.  States,  Trrriturics  and  Arm 

'f 

rd  Forces,  the  Con^monwealth  of  Puerto  Rico,  and  the  Canal  Zone) 
r 

Alabama        1 jouisiana    17 Pennsylvania      37 
Alaska      53 laine    18 Puerto  Rico      51 

Arizona         2 faryland    19 Rhode  Island....    38 
Arkansas...         3 lassachusetts    20 

lichigan    21 
South  Carolina.. 

South  Dakota....    39 
1 

California   

Canal  Zone   

      4 
   40    57 finnesoia    22 Tennessee      41 

Cok)rado         5 lississippi    23 Texas      42 
Connecticut         6 fissouri   •   ;...  24 U.S.  Army      SS 
Delaware         7 lontana    25 U.S.  Air  Force...    54 
District  of  Columbia       8 Nebraska....    26 

Nevada   \    27 

U.S.  Navy   

U.S.  Samoa   

   56 
   59 Florida         9 • 

Georgia      10 lew  Hampshife    28 Utah      43 
Guam      58 iiew  Jersey    29 Vermont      44 
Hawaii         50 »iew  Mexico    30 

Virpn  Islands... 
   52 

Idaho      11 iew  York    31 
Virtunia      45 

• 

Illinois       12 liorth  Carolina    32 Washington      46 
Indiana      13 

   14 
iorth  Dakota    33 West  Virginia... .....,;    47 

Iowa   Miio   ,    34 Wisconsin   
•  «•  •  *^*  •••  •••••••••     *P0 

Kansas      15 )kUhoma    35 Wyoming      49 
Kentucky      16 )regon    36 

In  abiivr  k^.     R«frr  l*  patrni  numbrr  in  biidy 
nsmr.  i»ralii>ii,  rtc.t 

Patents 

1      :    3.2I44S 4     :    3415,235  | 4     :    3415.757 6      :    3415.075 9     :    3415,914 12     :    3415481 
3.214J4S 3415443 3415,768 3415,076 

3415.932 3415402 
3JlSJ6a 3415445 3415,776 3415477 3416417 3415418 
3.215J65 3415457 

3415,777 3415.079 
to     :    3414,769 3415431 

3.215.9M 3415481 
3415,787 3415447 

3414424 3415442 

2     :    3.21i.9C 3415499 3415.789 3415448 3414451 3415489 3.21S.1S6 3415J3I 
3415400 3415451 3414,944 3415,744 

3J15.6M 3415.342 3415J15 3415477 
3415499 3415,753 4     :    3J14.77a 3415J44 3415425 3415480 12     :    3414.767 

3415,779 3.214.779 3415450 3415432 3415489 3414,789 3415,793 
3J214.783 3415452 3415433 3415403 

3414,795 
3415,794 

3J14.7«S 3415457 3415446 3415.409 3414408 34154*9 3.2I4v823 3415461 3415457 
j             3415553 3414429 3415464 3.214J63 3415474 3415463 
1             3415487 3414448 

3415490 3.214J70 3415J79 341S468 3415409 

3414A'>0 

3415.916 3.214.874 3415483 3415474 3415414 3414454 3415,922 3.214.880 34I548S 3415478 3415445 3414458 
3415.955 3.214J94 3415.425 3415.903 3415475 3414464 

U     :    3414.786 
3.214v89S 3415.427 3415.906 3415480 3414477 3414426 3.214.906 3415.430 

3415,911 3415427 3414492 3414476 3.214.909 3415,432 3415412 3415483 3414.935 
3414.908 3.214.921 3415.435 3415.918 3415495 3414.941 3415.000 3.214.930 3415,43« 3415.928 3415.902 

3414.97S 
3415421 

3.214.936 3415.4tt 3415.937 3415,913 3414.985 3415.0)6 
# 

3.214.95S 3415,446 3415,990 3415.951 
3414.992 3415464 3J14.9S9 3415.454 3415.996 

3415.963 3415419 3415491 3.214.976 3415,459 3416400 
7     :    3414,806 

3415,060 3415,125 3J14.977 3415.465 3416/ni 
3415407 

3415463 
3415410 

3.214.981 3415.469 3416407 3415462 3415455 3415483 
• 

3.214.983 3415.479 
3416411 3415454 

3415466 3415433 
3.214.997 3415.480 3416416 3415471 3415.063 3415.434 3.215.009 3415.483 3416421 3415478 3415492 3415,449 3MSjm 3415400 5      :    3414,780 

3415.709 
3415.112 

3415411 3.21S.023 3415,529 3414457 3415.741 3415.137 3415485 3.215ifi4 3415473 3414461 
3415439 3415.145 

3415.781 
3.215M0 3415474 3414465                  8     :    3415,148 

3415.168 
3415402 

i^isjan 3415.606 3414.903  i                          3415431 
3415.196 3415477 XZISJOB 3415.608 3415,170  1                           3415,973 
3415427 

3415.9S6 32\SJtm 3415.612 3415404 3415.976 
3415452 

3415,960 3.215.102 3415,626 
3415,714 

9     :    3414,777 3415482 

3415.978 3.215.121 3415.632 3415,917 3414428 
3415406 14      :    3414,928 

3.215.122 3415,641 
«,    :    34I44U2 

3414460 3415406 3415,173 3.215.129 3415,646 3414,836 3414,939 3415412 
3415,181 3.215.132 3415,669 3414481 3415,008 3415418 341S4S9 3J15.138 3415,670 3414.948 3415.174 3415420 
3415,404 3.215.162 3415.672 3414,952 3415,453 3415424 
3415,408 3.215.169 3415,673 3414,957 3415434 3415425 
3415,458 

3.215.172 3415J674 13414479 3415439 
3415429 3415.463 3.215.183 3415,676 3415403 3415470 3415438 

3415.467 
3415.190 3415,677 3415404 

3415,627 3415464 3415440 3415J0S 3415,708 3415,027 3415,765 3415499 3415467 3415414 3415.740 3415429 3415.766 3415.410 
3415.900 

3415419 3415,750 3415430 3415.791 
3415.461 

3415.954 3415420 3415.754  1 
3415457 3415469 3415478 15     :    3414491 

\x\\y 

^SBSv^tm • 
i              1 
1 

1 



GEOGRAPHI€AL  INDEX  OF  RESIDENCE  OF  INVENTORS               «xv 

IS      :    3JIS314 21      :    3.215.160 29     :    3.215.059 31      :    3JI15.014 32     :    3.215.288 35      :    3316.019 
3^15.532 3.215.161 3.215.069 3.215.025 3.215321 3316.020 3^15.758 3.215.226 3.215,098 3.215.038 3.215.426 

36      :    3315.128 

16     :    3^14  KV2 3.215.229 3.215.103 
3.215.039 3.215,719 3315.141 3^15^44 3.215.237 3.215.106 3.215.044 

34     :    3314.796 
3315390 

3^15.<We 3.215.260 3.215.109 3.215.045 3.214320 
3315,417 

17     :    3^14.918 
3.215.300 3.215.142 3.215.061 3.214330 

3315.433 3^14.946 3.215J41 3.215,186 3.215.062 3.214344 3315363 
3^15.061 3.21SJ46 3.215.212 

"^                  3.215.094 

S.2I4373 3315.948 3^15,117 3.215J67 3.215.217 3.215396 3314390 3315.969 3^15^01 3.215,389 3.215.221 
3.215.101 3.214.905 

37      :  RE35394 
18     :    3^15.326 3.215J90 .k,,.             3.215.238 3.215.110 3314.916 

3314.768 3^15^27 3.215394 3.215.271 3.215.116 3.214.920 
3314.787 

19     :    3^14,839 3.215.396 3.215.278 
3.215.123 3314361 

3314.937 3^14.910 3.215.397 3.215349 
3.215.140 3314.972 

3314.940 3^14.923 3.215.418 .,;,•            3.2153W 3.215.1U 3314.984 
3314.949 3^14.938 3.215.419 3.215.401 3.215.149 3315346 
3314.960 3^214.999 3.215.421 3.215.405 3.215.150 3315366 3314.962 3J15.007 3.215,447 1                 3.215.431 3.215.182 3315373 3314.964 3^15.040 3.215,462 

1                3.215.457 
3.215.189 3315397 

3314.973 3^15.134 3.215310 3.215.478 
3.215.222 3315399 

3314.986 3^15.298 3.215.S37 3J215v494 3.215.225 3315.111 
3315.041 3^15.36S 3.215.5% 3.215320 3.215.232 3315.115 3315.047 

3^15.368 3.215.597 3.215324 
3.215.249 3315.126 3315.072 

3^21 5, 3«8 3.215.600 3,215327 3.215J64 3315.135 3315.083 3^15.416 3.215.643 3,215348 3.215J67 
3315.159 3315.086 3^15.556 3.215.647 

3.215351 3.215.286 3315.163 
3315.090 3^15..S80 3.215.661 3.215355 3.215.287 3315.180 
3315.177 3^15.663 3.215,662 3.21.5357 3.215.295 

;           3315.187 
3315.184 3^15334 3,215.664 3.215368 3.215309 i          3315330 

3315.191 3^15.927 3.215.684 3.215371 3.215310 3315356 3315353 
3^15.957 3.215,702 3.215386 3.215317 

3315369 
3315358 3^16.002 3,215.718 

3.215391 
3.215328 

3315397 3315361 20     :    3 J  14,770 3.215.722 
3,215399 3.215332 

331S311 3315,262 3^14.971 3.215.763 3.215301 3.215337 S31S316 3315385 
3^14.982 3.215.806 3.215304 3.215.403 3315319 

3315392 3^14.988 3.215310 3315317 3.215.420 3315339 3315313 
3^15,015 3.215311 

3.215A%'> 

3.215.450 
3315343 

3315322 3;215.167 3.215,8.10 3.215388 S.215.47S 3315351 3315345 
3^15.171 3,215.875 3.215.693 3.215302 3315355 3315359 3J1S.185 3,215,910 3.215,694 3.215322 3315356 

3315..163 3^15.194 3.215.923 3.215396 3.215326 3315396 3315375 3;J15.224 3.215.926 3.215399 
S.215..S.36 3315.402 3315377 

3^15,?S,S 3.215.935 3J15.703 3.215350 3315.415 3315.423 
3^15.266 3,215,999 3.215.704 3.215358 3315,439 3315.436 
3^15.279 22      :    3.214.827 3.215.705 3  Jl  5.561 

3315.445 3315.444 3^215354 3,214,KW 3.215.706 3.215,.S63 3315,452 3315.456 
3^15.429 3.214366 3.215.717 

3.215393 
3315.476 3315.489 3^15^12 3.214371 3.215.737 3.215.603 3315.477 3315301 

3^15.582 3.214379 3.215.745 3.215.605 3315315 3315313 
3^15,6.V1 3.215.016 3.215.759 3.215,639 S31532S 3315.523 
3^15.658 3.215.017 3.215.783 3.215.649 3315342 3315346 
3,215.761 3.215,043 3.215,790 3.215.657 3315344 3315364 
3,215,803 3.215.068 3.215.799 3.215,692 

3315345 
3315,565 

3J15322 3.21S.093 3.215314 3.215.695 3315372 3315366 
3,215.RV. 3.215.273 3.215323 3.215,724 3315379 

3315377 3J15,8M) 3.215335 
<a,B«ct-'          3J15341 3.215.725 33153M 3315.584 

3,215,869 3.215,.W) 3.215344 3.215,728 3315330 
3315..S9e 

3^15373 3.215348 3.215348 
3.215.729 3315359 

3315.6.13 3^15381 3.215,362 3.215354 
3.215.748 3315.668 3315.653 

3^15382 3.215.441 3.215358 
3.215.769 3315.700 3315.665 SJZISJB92 3.21S341 3,215361 
3.215.770 

3315.707 

3315.68' 

3^15.934 

3.215,.'i60 
3.215386 3.215.775 3315.715 3315.691 3,215.965 3.215.590 3.215.925 

3.215.778 3315.752 3315.716 3^15.966 3.215,620 3.215,931 
3.215,784 

3315.756 
3.215.747 3,215.972 3,215.621 3.215.933 

3.215,792 3315.762 3315.749 
3,215,983 3Jtl5,622 3.215.944 3.215328 3315.767 3315.760 3^15.985 3.215.625 3.215.949 3.215.838 3315.785 3315.771 
3^15.987 

23      :    3.215315 
3.215.950 3.215340 3315.786 

3315.773 

3,215.988 24     :    3.214,773 3.215.952 
3,215345 3315307 3315301 

3.215.996 3.215.006 3.215,964 3.215.855 3315308 
3315.805 

3.215.997 3.215,127 3J15.974 3.215,862 3315316 3315317 
3.216.018 3.215.139 3,215.981 3.215380 3315318 3315321 n      :    S.214.781 

3.215.147 3.215,989 3.215.884 3315.891 
3315329 

3.214.790 3.215.151 3.215.992 3.215  88R 3315.962 
3315331 

3.214.791 3.215.175 3J215.993 3.215,908 3315.977 3315350 
3.214,Mn 3.215.241 3.216,004 3.215.920 3316306 

3315351 

S.214JB14 3,215.242 3.216,012 .1,215.938 35      :    3314.794 3315352 
3.214322 3J15,?ft8 3,216,014 

.1J?1S.941 
3314347 

3315396 33143S1 3.215323 
30     :    3,214333 3.215.942 33IS310 

3315397 
S3143M 3.215347 3J215309 3.215,943 3315.028 

3315.907 3^14342 3.215.413 3.215.970 3.215.946 
3315.031 3315.936 S31434S 3.215.473 3:216310 3.215.947 3315.067 

3315.961 3.2143M 3.215352 31      :  iU.25391 
3.215.958 3315367 

3315.971 3  J  14.901 3.215376 3,214,771 3,215,967 3315.106 3315.975 3.214.908 3.215.616 »,%?  i          3.214.774 3.215.969 3315.154 3315.994 3.214.912 3.215.723 
3.214.775 3.215.982 3315.197 1              3316.005 

3.214.913 25      :    3J1S,136 3.214.782  1                           3.215.984 
3315.196 

1              3316.015 

3J214,951 26     :    3^215.085 3.214307 3.216.003 3315315 
3316.022 

3.214.9S4 3.215.118 3.214311 3.216.006 3315323 
38      :    3314312 

3.214.965 3.215.482 3.214313 3.216313 
3315372 

3314319 
3,214.994 3.215.613 3J14317 32     :    3.214.778 

3315.406 3314,900 
3,214.995 

28      :    3.214325 3.214346 3,214,799 3315.407 
39      :    3314,798 

3.215,001 3.214372 3.214375 3.214310 3315.437 3314382 
3.215.024 29     :    3.214301 3.214384 3.214315 

3315351 
3314.917 3.215,042 3.214304 

3.2143S7 3,214316 3315328 3315334 
3J!1S,I14 3.214321 

!       3.214393 
3.214396 3315334 

40     :    3315370 

'             3.215,119 
3.214359 3.214.904 3.214396 3315379 

41      :    3314399 

3.215.124 3.214378 3.214.926 3.215.113 3315382 
3315391 

3.21S.133 SJ14.978 3.214.934 3.215.158 
3315.727 

3315.460 
3.21S.1S3 3.214.990 

3^14J>74 3^15^63 3315324 
3315.495 
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3J15J667 
X21SJIS 
3^1S.906 
3ai4JK7 
3JI4J97 

W14,929 
3J14.943 
3J21S4K 

U1SJ>74 
3^15.157 

SJI1S.199 
3J1SJ0O 

3^i5,aos 341SJM 
3J1SJ07 

3jis.an 

3^S^I 

uisjn 
3J1S,9« 
3^1S.4W 

U1S.411 3^1S.464 
3^1S.468 
3015^19 

2 
4 

aas.715  I 
202^1  I 

208.692  i 
202J95  I 
202.706  I 
202.710  I 
202.7U 
208.721 
202.722  I 
202.736  I 
202.7S4  I 
202.714 

6 
9 

12 

13 

14 

208.727 
208.712 
202,744 

208.719 
201720 
202.726  I 
202.738  I 
202.74S  I 
208.7U  I 
208.716  I 

208.701  I 

2.567 
31 2.569 

43 

:  3.21S.6SS 

3.215.731 
3J15.733 
3J15.742 I  3.21SJB7 

3J1SJ16 

3.215.929 :  3.214jn9 

3.214J34 

3.215JM0 :  3.21^n8 

3.21<8S9 
3.2154178 

3.215.107 
3.21S.29S 
3.215.488 

47 

U1SJM8 
SJ1S413 

3.21SjaO 

S.21&jBtt 
SJ1S.904 
3.214JI41 
3.21SJ065 
3J1SJ088 

3^15.146 3.21SJB2 
3.21S.924 

3JI14J06 
3414JH2 

3415.372 
3.21SJ73 

1.21SJ08 

47 

48 

3.215.720 
3.21S.74i 
3.214JS3 3414JM 

SJ14.931 3J14.932 

3414.«3 
3J14.947 
3.214.967 
3.214.989 
3415JM9 
3.215.095 

3.215.193 
3.215J39 

3.215.254 
3J15.276 

49 

51 

3.215478 
3J15.386 
3.215J87 

3.215.470 
3.215.474 
3J15.535 
3.215.589 
3.215J92 

3.215.795 
3J1SJ35 3.215JS6 

S.215J70 
3.215J71 

3.215.915 

3.216.164 
3.215.440 

Design  Patents 

14 

15 

16 
19 
20 

21 
22 

202.751 

202.717 208.752 

208.711 202.70* 

208,709 
202.725 
202.730 
202.746 
202.757 202j688 

22 208.689 31 202.721 

37 

208jW7 
202.690 

208.731 
208,705 

202,747 202.741 
202.742 

29 

208.6194  1 208.74S 

38 

202.737 

201750 208,755 
40 202.735 

21 .   202.696 208.756 
45 

202.700 
202.698 32 

208.739 

46 

208.699 
202.703 208.740 202.749 
202,708 

34 

208,708 

48 

202.718 
202.723 208.753 

202.729 202.724 
35 208,734 

202.732 

Plant  Patents 

34 
2,566 

37 
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TRADEMARKS 

NOTICES 

HotlCM  aad«r  IB  U.&C.  1116 ;  Tndeouirk  Act  ot  Joly  6.  IMS 

B«C.  V:  n7,«M  (POLAROID).  Sheet  PoUrlier  Compftny. 

Inc.,  Compotlte  materUl  comprlslaf  auBpenetons  of  cryitalllne 

partldee  In  a  Ucht-tranamlttlac  medium  adapted  to  be  used 

In  eoDiraetloii  with  optical  derlcea  anch  aa  microscope  eye- 

pleeca,  glare  ellmlnatora,  Tailable  denalty  dlaphragma,  gem 

tester*,  and  the  like ;  Beg.  He.  ««g.»«7.  same.  Polaroid  Cor- 

poration. Small  cases  adapted  to  container  fllters,  eyeglaaaes, 

and  similar  articles ;  Beg.  N*.  a8S.Mi.  aame.  Glass  sheets  and 

laminations  of  glass  sheets;  Beg.  V:  >M.m,  same,  Stereo- 

scopic Tlewers  and  the  Uke ;  Beg.  Ne.  aig.7SS.  aame.  Klectrlc 

lamps ;  Bag.  N*.  W1.44*.  Mme.  Hand  tools  In  the  nature  of 

pUers;  Beg.  Ne.  aM.gM.  same.  Transparent  organic  pUstlc 

material  In  the  form  of  sheets  or  blocks ;  Beg.  Ne.  aig,gl1. 

same.  Printing  Inks;  Beg.  Ne.  aM.l».  same.  Lacquers  and 

lacquer  thinners ;  Beg.  Ne.  SM^tt,  same.  Viewing  dcTlceo— 

nam^,   Alters,   lenses,   eyeglasses,   and  goggles;  Beg.  He. 

«M JS4.  same.  Optical  bench  elements ;  Beg.  Ne.  4»4M>  same. 

Photographic  processing  Unks.  squeegees,  and  printing  rolls 

for  photographic  use;  Beg.  Ne.  4t8.77g.  same,  Sodium  chlo- 
ride, photographic  fixing  baths  and  fixing  bath  replenlshers. 

photographic  wash-off  baths,  photographic  dCTelopers,  and 

printing  solutions ;  Beg.  Ne.  4S«.8M,  same,  PubUcatlons  relat- 

ing to  the  polarisation  of  light  and  Instruction  msnuals  re- 

lating to  the  various  fields  of  application  thereof,  said  publi- 
cations and  manuals  being  Issued  from  time  to  time ;  Beg.  Ne. 

BM41t,  same.  Light-polarising  organic  plastic  in  sheet  form 
for  further  manufacture,  photographic  cameras,  photographic 

camera  shutters,  etc. ;  Beg.  Ne.  STt^M.  •»">«.  Intermittent 

photographic  Instruction  manuals  and  publications,  and 

photographic  prints  and  enlargements ;  Beg.  Ne.  figS,SM.  same. 

X-ray  film  eaaaettes  and  X-ray  film  proeessLng  apparatus; 

Beg.  Ne.  9HJU9.  same,  Interocular  calculators.  I.e..  printed 

charts  with  moTable  parts  for  calculating  Interocular  dls- 

tances  In  connection  with  the  projection  of  stereoscopic  film ; 

CONDITION  OF  TRADEMARK  APPLICATIONS  AS  OF  SEPTEMBER  30,  1966 

ToUl  number  of  applicationa  awaiting  action  [excluding  renewali  and  Sec.  12  (c)l           ^^^  /*1966 
Date  of  oldest  new  ap*"''"-*'""         -        '   
Date  of  oldest  amenc Date  of  oldest  new  application   -         w       .'  ,«« 

ided  application           **"•  *'  *^^ 

H.  B.  KASCHUB.  Aetii*  Dtoeeler,  Ti«4e«Mik  E«M»l»tag  Opetet*o« 

TRADBMABK  EXAMINING  «>™® ̂ jg^^ggj  ̂ "^  TBADEMARX  CLASSBS 

0)  0.  If .  WENDT,  cisaBM  a,  4, »,  t,  11.  la,  i»,  14,  u , I*. ".  ».io,  a, «,  »i, »,»,  «T. »,».  «^  «.«.».»*.».».".»•  «• 

(m^nyfiTuiiiBEi'(\<M^rcii^^^^  «.  «^  Serrics  Msrks.  Clssses 
MO.  Id  108,  HO,  104, 106, 100, 107;  CoUectire  Membership  Msrka,  daas  300;  Csrtlfloation  Ma

rks.  Claases  A  sad  B  .... 

CAUClsasas)   
•sc.  U  («)  PnbUeattons  (All  CIsssm). 

Ofclsat  AppUeatloB 

New 
S-l-OB 

»-t7-« 

o-a»-«» 

Amended 

S-l-05 

»-l»-66 

>^licatioas  filed  during  the  month  of  September  1965—2,322 

Registrationt  Issued    187— No.  798,256  to  No.  798.442 
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TICS 

ma 
caMs, 

•Pfwifttiia 

V*.  MI4M.  Mat.  Tkr%»-tim«ationa 
projMtloa  UtMSi  focoilin 

■■t»>  fltin,  iyvekroBlaaUoa  Boalton 
coatrols ;  WUg.  «•.  WT.Mi.  Mae.  Caaerm 

It MC*  ff    Btf  •    ]i#» 
troBlc  teah  adaptar  c«r4a;  Mmg.  Ma. 
Cravte  lau  ahadM ;  ■««.  Ha. 
•alaatN^lc  plaatica,  iMlaa  ar 
fraettoaal  wava  lataidatton  ateata  ot  tha 
Ha.  MMMk  MMa,  Pbotognptale  appantdi, 
aappHaa,  and,  more  apadfleally,  adhaatr^r 
far  pkotographlc  prtnts,  boaaea  iash 
IMuMS.  aaaa.  Photocnphle  appantoa 
aad  aappUM  and  aore  spacUcalljr, 
a  Ucht  pmlm  (wink  ll«ht8).  battarlaa, 

Pbota- 
Bkatls  of  apOealljr 
■era  iparttwilly 
d  aatarUla ;  Ba«. 

adapltra, 

pr  tdueta. 

appantoa 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOTKMBES  2,  1965 

projactlaa ffitara,  briskt 

ayaehroalaatlMi 
,  ezpoaura  aaatar far   tnatlBf 

Ttl.lM,  MMa,  PbotocrapUe  raaianta — aannlj.  6jm  aad  da- 
▼doplBc  aganta,  flzliM;  Mwta.  darriopMaat  aeealaratlac 
aflcnta.  etc. ;  Bav.  Ha.  TSMM.  aaaaa.  tafM/  btisata ;  Ba*.  Ha. 
741.MS,  aaaM,  TtaeplacM  and,  BM>ra  partteolailjr,  daeka,  Mat 
JoM  SS,  1M4,  D.C..  XJ>.N.T.  (BnxAljra),  Dot.  M0-6Ta. 
r»l»rtt4  Omrp.  v.  ̂ atara  Oarp.  Oowaat  Jad^pMst  for  lajoae- tloa  Jona  St,  1M6. 

coatad 
etc. ;  Bav.  Ha. 

•PCiMnriM 
for  proTkttnc 

ate;  Hav.  Ha. 

la  tba  Omcut.  OAaam,  toL  806,  p.  TM  ise.  Ho 
24.  1M4,  nadar  "TradeoMrk  Solta,'*  aaeond  e^oaia,  Una  •. 
for  "fllad  Jaaa  M,  1»«4.  D.C  SJUI.T.  (Bnakl/a).  Doc. 
«4C-e75"  raad— fllad  Joaa  SO.  1M4.  D.C.,  ■J>.M.T.  (BitMfe- 
lyn).  Doe.  MC-eTS— . 

*■  -'I--  -'~-    v-TjI  "li 'IS    \]>   r\   .t. 

<««a«M(H  s»>  £1 .9*8 

<|flhtib  boK>  «0K>f 

'9<»t  wnlii|^>»iUii  j>in(i.iiiifcii 
s^-fl 

:     Of  0*8  i«t 



PROPOSED  INTERNATIONAL  NON-PROPRIETARY  NAMES 
-^^^  (PROP.  INN)  LIST  16 » 

la  MeMdAM*  with  p*n«npb  8  <rf  th*  ProMdun  f«r  th»       Com— nte  oa.  m  formal  obltetloa*  to  tfao  propowd  aaaat 

MMttea    of    Bocommcndod    latoraatUmal    Noa-Propxlotary    nuj  bo  f onrardod  bj  *ay  p«»on  to  tho  Phamaewitlcali  Ualt 

ItalMa  fto  Phanaacootlcal  Pr«.ar.tloa...  notleo  U  b««b,    •^  "T^/;?*  ̂ *JJT^??^T!S!?  ''"  "*'**"  **  *** dato  of  tlMtr  pabUeatloa  la  WHO  Ckroaldo. 
glToa  that  tho  followlac  aamoo  ai«  nndor  eeasMorattoB  hj  the       ,j^  ladaoloa  of  a  «»n»»it  la  tho  lifts  ol  propoood  latona^ 
World  Hoalth  OisaalMtloa  aa  Propoood  latoiaatloBal  Noa-    tloaal  aoa-proprlotaiy  aaoioo  dooo  aot  Imply  aay  iimimmiBfli 

Pioplotary  Namoo.  <ioB  for  tho  aao  of  tho  oobotaaeo  la  modldno  or  phaxaacf • 

CHXiaCAL  MAMB  OE  DB8CBXPTX0N  AlO)  MOUECULAB  FORMUXiA. NON-PBOPBISXABT  NAME 
{LmUm.  MugUah) 

aeoflatamldam 
aeogtatamldo 
aeopromotiilnnni   . 

addom  oxoUalcom 
ozoUalc  add 

aetlaoqalaolam 
actlaoqalaol 
■kUwnfclam 
aUonldo 
alfaMaom 
aUaaono 
alfotamlaam 
aifotamlao 

alaoldratam 
alflddrata 
alsMdratl  oalfatoa 
almadcau  ooUato 
omiatodlanm 
aowatadlao 
amldotrlal  oMoylao 
amldofriao  mooyUto 
■moifdiioilMl  cam^^lao 
amozydramlao  eaauyUto 
ampyilaam 
ampvitao 

aalMcrttam  •4<ttm»*f>&tiia aalaaerll 
aataftaltom 
aatatealto 
aataooaltam 
aatasoalto 
aatalaayclBSB 
aatclmyda 

aattaaltam  f^iv  •> 
aatloalto 
atfonoplaam 
atiomoplBO 
bamlfirniaom 
bamlf^I 

10-[2-dlmothylamlBO ) propyl  1  phoaothio«lB-g-yl  methyl  kotoae 

5-othyl-63-dlhydrfr-8Kn»-i,  •^ozolo[4,5-f  ]«alaolloo-T-«uhozyUe  add 
CttHtJro* 
S-ottozz-ft-qalaollBo  oaUoaie  add 

S-^loto-4-BltroboBsaBildo 

l«a.ir 
c3ud 
o-aUylBhoaothy: 

hydratad  idomlaliim  hydrozldo 

LXHiO alomlalom alomlalom  aianjMl 
AltHatoOuilHaO 

ilom  hydroxide  oxide  ootfate  hydrate 

-iSHlAMI 

^rvMEjMt 

%tffW^:  ■ 

boahopaioae 
boaortetoaam 
beaortoroae 
bodtramldam 
bodtramldo 

S-(8-BiethyIamlno-l-hydrozyottyl)mothaaosalfoaaallldo  mothoae  ooUoaato 
CuHid(tO*aa 

2-(«phoa^ethoaEy)-jr^-tflBioaiylothylaBilne-N-oxldo-2-oxo-10-boraaaoMafoaate 

2-^Mtiiylamlao)pynM
lM  '""^     ̂^ 

S-(^mothoxypboayl)-t>diphoiiyl  aoytte  add 

(±)M-dlhydr»e-phoay1tmHlaaoIl,l-»l  thl*t*i« 

ir-fM»*ydK»xy-«-(«-th»oByl)othyll-4-thlaMllB-a-ylldonol  ^rf*,s,. 

aa  aatlMotle  nbotaMO  oMalaod  from  eoltoroo  of  atrtpUmifcn  l^ngttHmm*.  or  tto 
■amo  rabotaaoe  prodneod  by  aay  other  moaai 

(Hk)-«.«-dIhy«M^(S-thlaayl)lirtdaaoCt.l-»)thlaMle 

r-).to4ropaByl»«Mthyl-S-phoaylhydracr7lata 

niiMilTft  fithjl (»-hydraxyothyl) aalao] ettyl}the<^hylllBe 

l-baB«l-t(Ur)-«FdohoptlaldaselOBo 

IT^todroxy-lT-mottyl^B-Boraadrort  4  oa  a  one 

l-[l*<^«ja«o*,MlphoBylpropyl)-4i»lp«ldyll-»-proploayl-2-bea«lmlda«)liaoB
o 

t.(o-towMaaUlao)4rjr-dlmothylproploaamldo 

hofotoataam 
hofoceala 

  irNiO 

1446^-ep«xy-S^ydrozy-63-taikfa-20J2-dloMUdo GmB«04 

2-1 
baiamate 
eaetlBomydoom 
cactlaomyda 
calcU  trlaatril  pentetat 
caletam  trlaodlnm  peaetato 

aa  aatOrtotle  Mbotaaca  obtateod  from  caltaroo  of  0«i  optomifooi  ofcnw
oiolfe.  or  tho 

oame  eabetaace  prodnced  by  aay  other  moaai  ^^^ 

ealMam  lHwtlBw(iailwifmofhTlffan)lrtf  fT*^T* —  altxUo)tatra
aeetle  add 

CiiHMCaNtIfa«OM 

BJr-dlb>aa[»Jla«oplao  8  eathoiamWU 
CvHmNiO 

■  I  I   J   ^  iG   tlul  11  iiiinim  T  "  "^  -"  Add  hydrocoa  medaate 

l-phawl-S-Vopyayl  ouhaaftta  \ 

l./»4«Soxy-»«o.T-t»-(»^hleiVl)-«e«ta-«ol  -s^-l-a«bl«ydo[4
^.01oeM^»*-yl 

m^Iyl/f^xlSBlum  hydroxide,  laaer  oalt        C»HtTNiOt8« cotrtdtaMthylboBiyl 
C»IUBrM 

carbaaiaaeplao 
carboaoaeloaam 
carhoaoKoloae 
carftaaatam 
earfbaato 
oofolorldlniim 
cofalorldlao 
ootalkaall  chlortdom 
cetalkoalam  dilorldo 
^oUaloaUcylao 
choUae  ealleylato 
dodaiilaam 
dodaWae 
demetoroaam 
domotoroae 

•Other  iLta  of  propoood  Uteraatloiial  MMtirpPrtetanr  namjo  eu  bo  t«mmA^^^Ohr^T>ri£mt^  Og 
1M4.  1.  »!•,  Sit ;  IPM,  l#7ft;  1W7.  il,  2Slj  IMS.  It.   lOJj  1»5»,  tt,  lOS :  WHO  OkroaM*,  1>W,  M,  w* 

(S^ydroxycthyDtdaMthyl  amoalam  oaUeyUte 

l.(»:^levo«-pheiiylboaiyl>-«-daaamylplporailae OAiClNi 
6a-chl<Hro-lSa-methylprega  «  eao  SJO-dloao 
OaHaiClOt 

'  :\r.. 

M4  :lkl.  if.  S14:  IMS.  iS.ste;  IMS.  i7,S8»:lM4.i«.4SS.       ̂ KM-K-ii 
\tMt  W  moauMwiod  tetataatloaal  »S:yi9^i/Ssn^gSf*f^^'^  'S^^ 

it.  IM :  WHO  Ohronlelo,  IMS.  U.  4«S ;  IsdTii .  lOlJ  *•*!•  ̂ »'  *•*'  **••  **• 
•  0# <M.  WM  iruft  Ory.,  M,  S  aad  M  (reoolotloa  KBIBJIT). 

^  isn.  7,  SM : 
;  IMS.  ii.  1«8. 

van  poMUK^  la  Ohrw^  WId  HUh  On..  IMS,  f,  IW:
  IM», 

TM  3 



TIC4 

PBOPOeSD  INTBEKATIONAL 
HON-PEOPIUSTART  NAMB 

(LmHm,  MnfHth) 

dopoooaom 
dopoBoiM 
doNtatoi 
doTCtate 
dorazoloaam 
donzdoo* 
dottzuBldiui 
doClzaiBid* 

doxypendyliui 
dazypeadyl 
eoteaaaldnm 

fodortainin 
eodozla* 
eortodozonam 
eortod<aone 
emunamyclnain 
eoimuunjclii 
eydexanonam 
cydexanone 
C7bep  tropin  am 
eytaeptropliie 
cypenamlnnm 
CTpenunliM 
deaaoU  aeeclamas 
d«aBoI  aceciiimato 
(tebrlaoqnlnnm 
dabriaoqnln* 
dedltooll  bromldnm 
dadltoninm  bromide 
debydroemctlnain 
dcbTdroemetl  ne 
dcaatonll  b«nio«* 
dcnatoDlom  bonaoate 
dMaq^kUaam 

dMDMthylinoramldBin 
deamettaylmoraialdc 
dUrbaroaora 
dlarbarone 
dimoeamlaam 
dlmeeamlae 
dlpoall  bromidani 
dtpoalom  bromide 
dltolamldim 
dltdamlde 
dosolepUram 
domlepln 
doxeplniun 
dozepin 
embramlnom 
embramlae 

eac/pralum 
tBCTprato 
•BozoloaoB 
•Bozolooe 
etamaflatui 
atamaylata 
etomldatnm 
•tomldata 
fdlpyrlaom 
(dlpyrlae 
feaadoanm 
fenadon 

fenamltal 
fenerltrolm 
fenerltrol 
feabarmaanm 
fenbarmane 
ferrotrenlonm 
farrotrenloe 
flarozatam 
flaTozate 

thmnpetoniiiii 
flamoperone 
flaoeortoloaom 
flao«ortoloBe  , 
flaapirllenom  -• mq>lrUene 
'dlotroptaom  (bomaanm) roUotropla  (bomaa) 

foafMtrolwn 
foafectrol 

tBnsoUl  diloridtim faraaoUofli  dilorlda 
faaafnaglnam Auafoagtaa 

lUT 

iti4tlt» 
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(^  ■2>S-^Uoro-2r-[jhehloro-*-(ehlorometh7l)pbenae7llaeetanld«  .,,,;w*  ..» 
Mac  l,3>tridiloroetb7l ) carbonate 

frdi  k>r»-S-«7dobez]rl-8-ozo-S-laoindollneaaUonamlde  ..    ~,~ CuXtfCUfaOaS  '    '? 

oil  ;<^2jJ§g»**^»**»*'»«»-*-y'*<'«»«>P»»Py'l-y-metbyl-l-plperadB«proplonamIde    »''" 
f:^i  •(*:eWoro-i#ff-pyTldo[8>»J[l,4]-ben«>thiailn-10-jl)propyI]-l-plperailne  etbanol CmE  aCUf  «Ob 

^  L!!i*.°'J^S  jP2*i51"^!i?^?*'«^?!!5^'>  ««<»»«▼•  of  tbe  S'-eater  of  cobinamlde p  MMvbate  with  S.«-dlmetb7l-l-«-I>-rlbofaranoaylbeBdmldaMle        CitHiMCoMMOitP 
dUu  drocoddnone  0-(carboz7mettayl-ozlme) 

17^  l-dlb7droz7pre(n-4-ene-S,20-dlone CbIhO* 

an  I  Btiblotle  nibatanee  obtained  from  eoltarea  trf  8trtntomyM$  rtoXHewde.  or  the  mbm 
K  batancc  produced  by  any  other  means         CmBM^tinOm  ^^ 2-(c  rdopenten-l-yl)-2-(2-morphollnoethyl)eyclopenUnone CmE  mSCh 

10,1  t-jB|hydro-8ir-dlben»o[a^lcydohepteae  6  carbozyllc  add  tr<>plne  eater CmE  frNOi 

2-pl  enyIcyc)op«itylamlne 

2-(S-dlmetliylamlno)-ethanol  bydrosen  Jir-acetyl(latamate 

'• 

8,4h  lhydro-2(lJ7)-lao<]ulnoUnecarbozamldiac 

fUitt.' 

d«^etbyl«ebU{dlmetbyl[ 2- (thymylozy) ethyl] ammonium  bromide} 

3  -   (tbyl  -  9,10  -  dlmethozy  -  1.6,7.11b  -  tetrahydro  -  2  -  [(1,2^.4  -  tetrahydro  -  9J- dln[ietboxy-l-l8oqulnolyl)methyl]-4H-benao[a]qulnoUilne         CvHaNtOt 
beni  yldletbyU  (2.6-xylylcarbamoyl) methyl] ammonium CuSiiOiNa 

8'  -  [  (5  -  batyryl  -  2,4  -  dlbydrozr  -  8.8  -  dimethyl  -  8  -  oxo  -  1,4  -  8,8  -  dlme<9ly^ 8  ■  ozo  -  1,4  -  eydoh«udleB  -  1  -  yl)methyl]  -  2',«'  -  dlhydroxy  -4'  .  methozy- D(  tyropbenone        CmRmOi 

4^  [4  oxo-8.8-dlphenyl-4-  ( l-pymUdlnyl )  bntyl  ]  morphollne 

^-y  -^«^lamlnoethyl]-4-hydrozy-2-ozo-2J7-l-benaopyran-8-earbozamlde 

jrJ^A>-paBtamethyl-2-BorboniaBamlae 

Md  kyl  (8-hydrozyethyl)  ammonium  bromide  dlcydopentylacetate CmH  aBrNOt 

MJf-  UprDpyl-^tolaeneaolfonamlde  er 

ll-(  (•^|aethylamlnopropyUdeiM)-«.ll-dlhydrodlben>[».e]thlepi]|     ' 

Vjr,  ltaethyldlbens[MlozcplB-All(air),a-propylamlne C»E  oNO 

cii  ̂5rNj®^-"»«*^*-«-P'>«»yl**n«y»)»«yJ-il^J>f-dlmethyl  ethylamtae 
ethy  ir-bensyleydopropaneearbafluite 

1  ifUfirjirrit  hl9i  : 

S' 

t  «M' 

y-fe  rdrexy-18>Bethyl-ll-ozoolean-lS-en-8&^c  add 

dleCI  ylamlae  S,B-dihydrozybenieneaolf onate CwHtNOkS 

h^  ̂ &  i-(«-«MthyIbenayl)lmldaM>te-0-«arbozyUte 1-plM  Byl-8-plperldino-2-pyrrolldinone CuHiiNfO 
8-eh]  tro-l^-pbenethylproploaamlde CiiH  lONO 
Phea  rl-4-amlnoealleylate 

w^  «f7thritol  teCrakla(^-phenylbatyrate) 

i"*!?  ■7^M.4,»-tetrahydro-UI-ByTidoC8,4-»]lndole 

Sa  JP^,Jo?^^'***'M**°***"**"*"**<*->*Mooferrate(n) 

gPgj  ̂oorthyl  8-methyl-2-phcByl-4-oxo-«ir.l-benaopyraa-8-carbozyIate 

CaS  Sfj/ol**'^'*^'*^ '  •.•.•-trianonwa-tolyl )  plpertdlno  ]  bo  tyropbenone 

g[^J»g-lW,2l-dUiydn»zy.l8«MBethylprefaa-l,4-dlene-8,20-dlone 

•''J?^'*'  ̂ f**'^*^**^  eztraet  oC  poet-menopauBal  urine  containing  prtmarUy  the  fol- 
3H)  w**^  —1-   .•    ._..^-j  •  . 

] 

lie  e  atlmnlatlnc  hormone  (Psi With  only  a  mere  trace  of  loterlnldnc  hormone 

5b*^  lethyl-4.4'-etUbenedlol  Ua(dl-H  phoephat*) 
CmHi  rO»P»  ^^  __ 

gg  5J^^  ( »-nit«>.t.furyl ) -Mr^addaao  [«.l-» J thiawrtlom 
*"m  *2I2S5  ■"'■J"**  <**«lned  from  eoltnrce  of  a  futtrtum  bdonfUif  to  tmtmltimm 

Wi    atetlon.  or  the  same  aobatanee  produced  by  any  other  meanii^       *»«™i»-. 
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ClafmliM 
glybOBOlam 
glTboMle 
glyhazunldoBk 
glyb«XAinld« 
glTmldlnoin  natrleom 
glTinldlae  MMUam 
giualsoqalaam 
gOAjlltoqallM 
CiUBOdomm 
foABodor 
gutnoTaanwi 
tBanoTMB 
iMpskUBom 
bepildlne 
iMtaellllBam 
bcUdlUn 
liOTaaonH  lodldom 
hujuoBlam  lodldt 
hcndlnniD 
lMX«dlB« 
htxptwdlnnm 
Iwzobendlae 
homofenailnain 
homofenuliM 

bysMcromonaiii 
hjmMcromone 
iaaallBl  iBJectlo  amtnUs 
ntatnl  loJMtloii  of  Inralln 
lodamidam 
UxUmlde 
Iprladolom 
Iprlndol* 
kHocalaniB 
kttocAlna 
IcTorlaoa 
IcTorln 
lldftflailnnin 
lldolUstne 
auerogoll  ttearaa  400 
nuicrogol  ttearate  400    , 
■laerosoll  tteanu  2000 
Bweroffol  stcante  2000 

t 

(M  V 

malMuusliM 
aabotlaldiini 
UMbatlild* 
iMelofcBOxatam 
nMclofcBozate 

nodrotMtoBOBi 
medrotMtoiM 
iiMf«MrplnniB 
mefeMTPliie 
BMglBiBlnnm 

mcUdraalaiuB 
meUdraalii* 

mca^tatnm 
men^tate 
■MpndBlaoniuB 
mepradalaoiM 
UMterolonom 
mMterolonoiB 
metaieplum 
ftai*n>tiini 

'  metMCOfylllnaiD ■MtMcn^IllBe 
mtthanlaaldam 
methaalaaida 
mexeBonom 
nexenon* 
BoiMcarbiiin 
mobccarfo 
modaUnum 
modalla* 
BofeimtasoBiuB 
mtrfetnitaBoiM 
Boxaatlnam 
Boxaattn 

BTralaetOB 
ByraUet 
BjrrtacalaoB 

■amozyratiun 
BaaozTnta 
aataBjrciaiiB 
BataBydD 
■aatraBjrdauB 
Bcatramyetn 

fffr^^^  B#»0JB^WW 

9iaixx<. 

\f/ii 

CHSiaCAIi  VAME  OB  DBSCSIPTION  AMD  MOLBCDIUJt  FOKMULA 

•  S-dUiTdrox] 

CvHxfClMKX 
droxTpropyl  V-(7-ehlon>-4-qBln^l)aatbroiillato tt?l99-*lf 

y-  (jf-frt-batyMA4-tliladtaaol-«-yl)  haai—aaolf onaBldg CuHttMaOkS* 

l<7elobex7l-8-(S-lBdan7l  toUoByDoraa 

y- [ B; {2-miBthmjtthoxj ) -2-pyiiBl-dlByl  1  b«Bi«B<aulf obbbM*  aodlBB  dcrlTattva 

T-broflu>-8,4-dlk7dro-S  ( Lff-laoqalBoUBMarbozuBldlBc 
QMHitBrMi 
US-  (S.6-dleliloropbenox]r )  ethyl]  amlBo>gnanl<tl  ne 

(1-4  battMdl<nBB-S-7laeth7l)fiiaBldia« CiaHiaNaOt 

4-  ( 5F-dlbeBao  [b^]  cydoh  vtcB-S-yloxy)  -l-BetliylpipMldlac 
CaHaNO 
e  -  (2.S  -  dimethyl  -  6  -  oxo  -  4  -  pheayl  - 1  -  ImldasoUdlnrl)  -  3.8  -  dlaethyl  -  7  •  aso- 

4-thla-l-aiabicydo[SA0]h«ptaae-2-CBrbozyUe  add        C»Hidfi048 
(2-hydroigrethyl)  dimethyl  aolfonlum  Iodide  e-pbenyl  cydohezaneacetate 

2,e-lili  (2-«thyUMzyl)  hexahydro-Ta-Bethyl-USr-lmldaM  [  1,5-e]  laildasole CiiHMM* 

8^8'-[ethyleBe(>la(methyUfldBo)  Idl-l-propaaol 

hexBhydro  •  4 
dlaaaplae-l-ethaaol 

{8  -  [2  •  triflaoromethyl.phCBOtlilaslB 
GaHid'aNaOS 

10  •  yllpropyl)  -  IH  - 1.4- 

7-hydTozy-4-methylcoumaila 

a  atarUe  aolutloo  of  iBaolla  bafltoed  at  pH  7 

8-aeetaBldo-5-acetaBldoa«thyl-2,4,d-trllodobentolqae  add 
C»HuIaNi04 

5-  [  8-  ( dlmethy  iBBilno )  propyl  ]  •«,T,8,9,10,1 1  -bexahy  dro-Sf -cydooet  [  ft  ]  ladote Ci«H«Ni 

2- (dlaopropylaadae )  etboxy  ]  batyropbeaone 

BB  aatlblotlc  eubetance  from  polyeae  aeries,  obtained  from  coltores  of  AeMmom^em 
tovoHa,  or  the  same  sabstaace  obtalaed  by  any  other  meaas 

4-[4,4^)ls(|>-flaoropheByl)batyl]-l-vlperoalBeaceto-2',e'-xylldlde 

maroaaters  of  stearic  add  aad  polyethyteae  ^col  400 
CmHwOm  (noBilaal) 
maroeaters  of  atsarle  add  aad  polyetbyleae  i^eol  2000 
CmHmOm  (nomlaal) 
a-BMthylbeBsylhydroBlae 

8-  (1^2<dlaMtbirlb«tyl)  -«-eUw»-7-aoUaaiyl-S.4-dlhydrobeaxothladlaslae-l.l-dlozMe 

2-dlaMthylaBlaoethyl  p-ehlorpbaaeizyBeetate 

%17-dlaMtbylpregna-4.0-dleBe-S,2O^one CMHiiOt 

methyl  naerpata  eater  of  (p-BiethoxypheBOxy)acetle  add 
CMH«NtOt 
y-aMthf  Iclacamlae 
CrHifNOi 

M4iU(dtethylaalao)-6-hydnala»4-tiUalBa 

t-aMBth-8>yl  ethoxyaeetate CuHmOi 

17Jl-dlhydK>xy-169-BetliylpncaB-l,4-dleBe-S,11.20-trloae CbHmOi 

17^hydroxy*la4Mtliyl-6«-aadro«tBa-8-oae CwHiiOi 

l-(8-earbaBoyl-8,8-dlpbeaylpropyl)haxBhydro-l-methylaxeplnlam  Iodide 

7-[2-(dtethylaadao)ethnitbao«hylllne  ( (7-hydroxy-4-Bethyl-2-oxo-2J7-l-baBaopynB-«- 
yl)oxy]  acetate        CSidSaJfaO*  i.^^ 

laealcotlBle  add  2-(aalfeaMthyl)hydiaala«     f CtH»N«0«8 

;»-.  Tt-    ̂  y-4-awthoxy-4'*aethylbeBaop6eBone 

■tan  :«r 

•1,5      fi^/i  '-C 

cidSuOt 

pbeaacyl  4-BiorpboUaeacetate  '  *'     ̂ ^f"' CuHnNO* 
S'Bathyl-ft-plperldiaopycBalBa 

4-batyl-l-pheByl-»,ft-pyfasBltdlBad<one 
CuHmNiOi 
2-(l.l-dtoh«Bylethoxy>-yjf-dlBa»hyl<iHiylamlBe 

2-(tetradaeylaBdao)ethaBol  laetate 
CwHttOiN 

S-[2-(6.eHllBethyl-2-Borplaaii-»-yl)«tlMixy]tilathylaBlBe 
CitHallO 

2(4-l)iphenyl^)lNityile  add,  compooad  with  2-dlmethylaailaoethaad CmHstNO* 

BB  aatUtotle  aabataaee  obtalaed  from  eoltorea  of  Btrtptomifon  nmUlaiuU,  or  tba 
same  sabetance  produced  by  aay  other  meaaa 

•a  BBtiUotle  aabataaee  (aaatral  aiaerollde)  obtalaed  from  eoltarea  of  glreytompcaa 
Hmutau;  or  the  same  sabstaace  prodoced  by  any  other  meaas 
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mnetntmvM 
mntmtm 

MTMOli  todldi 

parawailH—  «abOMite 

PibMUk 

P<P«*aldt 

pipomlfa 
plpoaaltaa 
tixUnmUtmm 
pMtnitfia 

ftitroaTcIa 

pfMdlfnisai 

ytopmolol 

qnflUtellanB 
qoflltfoM— 

qatadwaailac 
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t,lHS 
rHWffCAf.  lUlIB  (»  OaSCBXPTXOK  AMD  MOUPCULAB  VOBXDLA 

•.7-«lactko«7*i-lM«alMl^)m0th|t]pnoe«taetel  ttaieotlMto 

Toeodila*  ftHsleotlaat* 
•O. 

W-t  ittentajlaleotliiuUd* 

l-»-[(|Mdtropkn7l) 

54  lio^-^Qlaollaol 

IS-  ttj^lT-ky«r<ay-lS4»4Ba«r-lT«-pncB-4-«B-S-oM 
(^  Mtlqrlk«pt]rl)ky«ZMlM 

4-(  >-(SJEr-«lbws[»^]aa«te-0-7l)propyI].l^lp«aitM  •ttaaol CkB  biNiO 

CabiNOk 

Irhodaala* 

6  •  [8  •  MMChjl  -  t  -  pbMTl  •  4 1  lk-l-«MMeyelo(sXoilM| 

M  Ms[%;^(dl«th7Uiiyao)«tko«y]-44Mtk)rleoaBula 

...  iMMolMUtozuddo]  •  8J  -  dlattkyl  •  T  -  ose  •  4- l-«MMeyelo(SJ.01lM|>taB»->  eutezjrtte  add        C»H»1MM tiOi 

it-  ̂ fdrmT«ai7l)dlB0tk7lsalfoiilnailodlde  «-ptacii7Kc]relob«z«M  ^jeolato 

M[  (»-UBlB«pteB7l)cuboaliuB  Mlt  with  %  fomaU  w*kgtt  of  4.4'-a«dirlM«Ms(S- 

X ,    f[4  •  («la«Ck7luidao)  •  1.4.4a.B.8«.6,11.12a  -  oetabjrdro  •  S,e.lO.U.U»ipaita- 
l9<df«»  -  •  •  ■•til7M.ll-<loz»-l^phtaecBe  e«rtiezaaldolawtt7l}BlpMetle  acM 

aatlMotle  mtatanec  oi>tala«d  tnm  etdtiwM  «f  Mtn^Uattem  Mm§rt$m»,  or  tte 
« UM  Mbatmaee  produced  67  aay  •tfear  mmum 

|lti  sla  pcataaevtate 

Hi-(dtob«BylB«thoz7)eth)rl]plp«rldlM 
CtelaNC 

koylcthjl)  ilp«rtdlM 

IplTidat* 

M  UhydracnWjrlpUmiil— ,<1i»tt>a«wlfoa«t» 

^^iUdM*«flpWl).M'.il»lp«idl^ it«md  flrtatim 

l>4lMth7UslrlM(r  J'  :M]p7noioflJ«]lBA>W4.7-di»M 

M  II^di«-N*(t-(dlacCkyUmlae)propfl]' 
3M  l«tlBlaalM)«tk7l 

IIX 
(MlawplM 

aj-dlpb«vtTatan«» 

l-(*-BMli7ftaaiyl)  fanldamto  t  c>ibMjl>t> 

laal>»«-<l-Mpb«hyl«]r)-ti»M9Mol 

l-(dl«th7UadM)«tk]4)-«-(a-«tt7lbtB«yl)-lA4-«ndUaol* »-[  l-(dl«t 
CWbdCsO 

r- 

liydTO«1ii»a—tdo-t' 
(S-(dtaMtli7U«ia«)«tW7)-a,e-4tott7lb«ai7l)P7rtdiM 

CW[sl««0 
loroph«^)-lA4.«.TAlb*cx*h7dnh«.l»-dliMtlioz7-av-bMa»(«]«alaallstM aNOt 

(dMUMth7l«i«dtlinlw>)dlq«luIdlM 

CU  mOi 

radio— IwoMthlwd—  (TM«)  CJ  bMOMB* 
uitlMotle 

NlodlM 

'clopwt^os7)wtm-lAB(l*>*trtaM-l«i^lTMl«l 

)-l»«OT-lTa-pncBie«,»4tM-a»-y»-lT-ol 

or  tWi 
oMslBOd caltprM 

obtaiiMd 
of  TUloiu  stnlaa  of 
by  aay  othor  mmnaa 

MJi  dlotkTlrtfUitycla  B  aaddo 

>-»«Mtk7l-TB«ynelo[M^)pntel<lM 

S-[  rdlotk7laBlae)otiMaqr]WuufIldo 

laaruSOO 
UomteMO 

MrtiteMiofoU  polfldtu  SOO 'poteltettaoo 

10)  •  1.4.4^.8M41.1Sa  •  eetehydro  •  S404S.lSa  •  totrthydrao  •  1. IhieoDOCOffcOfOMfdoort  dttthyl  9  dooiytotiacuWiio        OBEUiliOr 

kyinto 

(Booilaal) 

Ma(poly«tkylMO  flytol  SeO)«»Mtu  otiboro 

trlo(polyMhyl«M  flyeol  800)MtMtaB  otkon 
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psopo«B>  nrnotMATioirAL 
MON-PEOPftlSTAST  MAMB 

(L«Mii.  Jiiflto*) 

■orUmMnifoU  ttaUM  MO 
•orMmaeroflol  ttMnt*  SOO 
•orMaacrosoU  trtotou  SOO 
•orMmaerogol  trlolMto  800 
■orUmMrotoU  trlstnrM  800 
■orMmaeroflri  trlttMnt*  800 
MfMtaal  Uom 
MiMtaa  Uuusti 
•otbltaBl  OlMS 
MiMtaa  olMt* 
■orMteal  palmlUs 
MfMtaa  paladtat* 
■orMtud  wtalol— ■ 
•orMtaa  Mavatotoato 
■orUtaal  stMUfms 
wrUUa  ■taanto 
•orbttaal  tHol«M 
■orbltaB  MolMt* 
■ortttaal  trlitaana 
MrUtaa  trlstaaratt 

■plrttea* 

■oldaald* 
raUaaltnuiaai 
•alfaaltxaa 
wlfooiyrtBaiB 

■Tmeloaaaain 
■yndoatiM 
teajrUdoBom 
taaylldoaa 
taatoUetoaam 
taatolaetoaa 
tUmttoall  lodMam 
tUflMtoaloBi  lodlda 

tlaotfprlaa 

tlpwUlaam 
tlpapldlaa 
taftaartaam 
tofaaada 
tramaioUaam 
tramaaollaa 
trlaoieiBoIoal  taaxaeatoalduBi 
trlameinoloaa  iMueatoald* 
triampjalaaia 
Mamityslaa 
trtBMtaafainfli 
trlBMtOBlaa 
tTWflaa>aaiH  kalleoa 
potaaalam  trodoaaaa 
tyroaMdaaaa 
tyroaadaa 
▼tnadlBoa 
vtaaadlaa 

S7lo«(NUBarol 
STlozMalaaai 
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■lOBoaatan  of  ttaarle  aeld  and  tria(pal7*th7l  i^real  800)aorUtaa  atbara 
OhHimOh  (noadaal) 
trlaatan  of  dale  add  aad  tila(polrttta]rl«Ba  gljrtiol  800)tori»ltaa  atban 
CiwBiMOa  (Bomlaal) 
trlcatan  of  ataarle  add  and  trla(pol7«Cli7laBa  i^eol  S00)aoiMtaa  ttbara 
CmsHmOm  (Bomlaal) 
■oaoaatan  of  lanrie  add  aad  aoiMtaa 
GbHwOt  (Boadaal) 
aoaaaatan  ot  oMe  add  aad  aoiMtaa 
Cb«H4tO«  (BOBlaal) 

•oaoaatan  of  paladtle  add  aad  aoiMtaa 
CaBtfOt  (Bomual) 
aalxtora  of  awaoaatara  and  dlaatata  of  olale  aatd  aad  aorbltaa 
OmHwO*  ■  (BMBlnal) 
■loiMMatara  of  ataarle  add  and  aofMtan 
GHHflOt  (nominal) 
trlaatwa  of  olate  add  and  aoiftltaa 
CmBamOt  (nominal) 
trlcatan  of  ataarle  add  and  aorbltan 
GmHbhO*  (nominal) 

8-  [4-  (•^ooropbanyl )  -S-pentaayl]  -l-pban7M.8,8-tflaaaaplro(4^1daeaa-4-one 

4^1ero-8-anlfamo7lbanaaaUda 
OAiClMiOrfl 

«'•  n^altrophanyl )  aolfUMiyl  ]  aeataalUda 

pata-(Jf-aBlfoBiattayl)poljn]rztn  B 

trlchloro^trlaBlna-S,4.6(lJ7,8ir,aH)  -trlona 
CMadf«0« 
SL6-bla(2-than7Udene)e7eloliazaBoaa 

dro-2-h7drozy-2.4b-dlmatbrl-7-ozo-l-i>hManthr«na  prapl- 

(thlodlatliTlane)bU[etb7ldl»athylanuaonlam  lodlda] ChaH»IiNaS 

S-amlno^[  (l-math7l-4*nltrolBldaaol-8-7l)tlile]parlaa CiHdf«0i8 

8-(#4-maaylaMth]riaM>-l4Mtk7lplparidlna CuHirNSt 
jr-matt7l-4-[a-aMthyl'«-plMBjlbaaarl)ox7]ath7lanilaa 

irHaliO Ciri 

%i^ 44atnhydre-l-Baphth]rlaBdno)-24mldasoUna 

xeBTtrapIl 
aanytfoplnm  broadda 

»-ttooca-lMLl6a,lT Jl-t«trahydroxyprafna-M-dl«25^8.8a^ona  ejdie  ie4T  aeataL  wltfc 
aeataMrIl-(8.8-dlBiatb7ltatynita)         OmHaTOt 

8-  (dlmatkylaadno)  •8,8,6-trliMtli7lpinulna 
cofadr* 
4-(S.4.8-trlaMtlioz7banaorl)  morphoUna GMHadTOt  _ 

dlddoit>-*-trlaalna-8.4.e(li7J^,BV)-trloaa  potaaalam  dailiatlra CbCUEMaOt 

S-dlatli7lamlnoeth7l[8,0-dllodo-4-(8-todo^ft«etkoi7plieBOZ7)^anyl]aeatata GkHmIsMO*  .,.   ^.    . 

8,4,8-trttTdroxy-2,2-dlmattyl-«-dtfomanacr7Ue  add  A4aetoaa  4-aeatate  8(a-Batfe7l- batxraita)        ̂ HafOr 
4-^nar«z]r-8-(8.8-zylyI)««WBarln CidBMOt 

S.[8:(«:l,e-XTl7lBcthoz7)atlios7]-Jrjr-dimatk7l  atkyliudaa 

Iban9l)atroplnam  bromide &!£SSg; 

f 

1? 

;,;/:>  ; 
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1  j^Ji^^ta!*' 
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,^wr?f'' 
> 

"^im«i>- 

FOR  OPPOSITION 
tl-A 

-.:,  SECTION  1  ,^ 
Th«  tenowtof  iMrki  are  pablWie<I  in  compltanee  with  sMtion  12(»)  of  the  Trndanvk  Act  of  IMC    Applh^flwi  tor  tlw  reffctratlon  of  then 

mrto  in  more  than  one  cJw  hM  been  tiled  »  provided  in  lectkm  30  or  i»kJ  •«  M  »in«»ded  bjr  fuWte  l*w  TTS,  rth  Congi^ 

n  ttet.  7M.    Oppodtion  under  aection  IS  nsjr  be  filed  within  thirty  dajn  of  tbto  pablleatioD.    See  Rulaa  3.101  to  llOS. 

A  itpanM  fee  of  twenty-five  doUar<  for  each  clan  oppoaed  muit  accompany  the  opposition. 

*  [NOTB:  For  publication  of  marlu  preiented  in  applications  Ibr  refittration  in  one  claa*.  tee  section  i.J 

BV14MT4.    CtaaMPioduetsCaBpuy.BnMdTtew.IlL   I11«d     SN   191.471.    Alb«to-CnlT«r  CoMpuy.   MelroM  Puk,   Dl. 

Jnly «.  1»«2.     !«•*  Apr.  80, 1»«4. 

SPRAYPAK  "         mmmmmmum,^^ 
Owner  d  Win-  No.  581,847.  ^J*^ 

CImi  1    Raw  or  Tartly  Prapmd  Matcrnli      -lAihwif 

I^r  Aoroool  Prodaeto— NuMly,  a  Chareoal  nad  B(l««etto 

UghUt. 
Flnt  oit  on  or  nbont  Ju.  1, 1958. 

AppNennt  dlielaliM  exdulTe  om  at  the  torm  "Strictly  Pro- 
feaalonnl"  ■epamte  and  apart  from  tte  mark  aa  a  whoto. 

ChM  51— CowHici  tmi  Toilet  PuimubUom 

For  Hair  Dnaalnff  and  Conditioner;  Hair  Spray;   Hair 

Bettinf  Lotion;  Hair  Conditioning  Binae;  PrcparatioBa  for 

Wot  Oarbaf*  Can  Deodorlaara.  Kltehan  and  Bathrooaa  Da- 
odoranta,  and  Hoaaehold  and  Plant  Inaectleldaa.       .,f,(t^y 

rirat  naa  on  or  about  May  15, 1950. 

For  Qarafa  floor  Claaaar  and  Degreaaer. 
FIrat  oae  on  or  about  Oet  10, 1961. 

'•^flT'V   pW    SjijiB^*'- 

•f!**"?  n  -'. 

SN  148.479.    Cbaaa  Prodocta  Coaapany,  BroiivWw,'  HL  Vllad     the  Control  of  DandruC. July  «.  1963. 

For  Halt  Shampoo. 

Flrat  oaa  Jan.  94, 1964. 

Owner  of  Bat.  No.  561,847.  ...  j^^, .■  ■■^.  ■  f--~^ 

1— Raw  or  9m&f  Araparad  Matiriah 

For  ▲ataaol  Piodaeta— N«m^,  a  Charcoal  aad  Atteattta 

Llghtar.  •'*»  .*  "»** 
Flrat  uae  on  or  about  Jan.  1, 1968. 

CI—  i    rhnairali  »i  ChcaBka]  Coa^oiUiow 

For  Oarfoaja  Can  Deodorlaara,  Kitchen  aad  Batbroom  De- 
odoranta,  and  Honaehold  and  Plant  Inaectieldea. 

Flrat  uae  on  or  about  May  15, 1950.  ^ 

For  Oarace  Floor  Cleaner  and  Degreaaer. 

Flrat  naa  on  or  about  Oet  10. 1961.  ^r*^*^--* 

SN    197,485.    Oematax-AudeU.   Inc.,    Mount    Vernon,    N.Y. 
Filed  July  9, 1964. 

\UJ// 

jtff^U  arfi 

SN  186348.    Th.  Ooldaehmidt  A.O., .  Oermaay.    Filed 
Feb.  17, 1964. 

ORGOTHERM 
Priority  dalmed  under  See.  44(d)  on  German  application 

filed  Sept.  M,  1968 ;  Bag.  No.  779,988,  dated  Nor.  18. 1968. 

CkM  14— Mctab  and  McCal  Caitlais  and  Forftati 

For  AU  light  Metala.  AB  Heary  Metala,  Metal  AUoya,  and 
Mlxturee  ot  Metala  and  Metal  AUoya  With  Oxygen  Containing 
Componnda. 

For  Container  and  Serrera— Namely.  Traya,  Plattara, 

Candleholdera,  Corered  Dlahea,  BowU.  Spice  Backa,  Salt  and 

Pepper  Shakera.  Match  Boxee,  and  Caaaerolee,  Made  of  Wood, 

Plaatie.  and  Combinationa  ThereoL 

Claa  3»— Crockery,  Earthenware,  aad  Forcelain 

For  Dlnnerwaie,  Dlahea,  PUttera,  Bowla.  Traya,  Salt 

Cellara.  Coffee  Pota,  Cnpa,  and  Wall  Plaqnea.  Made  of  Ce- 

ramic, Pottery,  Porealala  or  Barttaeawara. 

For  Heating  and  Wddiag  Compounda  for  Metals,  Metal-  p-or  Drlnkware  and  Stemware,  Candleholdera,  Traya,  De- 
lolda,  Crudbles  and  Pota  for  Caatlag  and  Smelting,  Crucible  .gintofa,    Aahtraya.    Pitebera,    Vaaee,    Bowla.    Jara.    Dlahea. 
liaiaga.  Mouatiag  and  Oaaplng  Apparatua  for  Welding  Op-  Y\gQxiam,  All  Made  of  Olaaa  or  CryataL 
erattona,  MokU  and  DaTlcee  for  BFecting  Alumlnotberaaic  _^„^„.,„  ,^^4 

Welding  Operationa.  Prehaatera,  and  Vaporlaera.  fwt  uae  May  31,  lao*. 
I  TM9 



TIC  10 

SN  1M.S01.    Standard  Maaafutulac  Oo^paay,  lac^  DaUaa. 
Tax.    niad  July  S4. 1M4. 

TfT/ 

MANl'FAf  TUKIN<,   (  O 
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Not 

ForBboaTraaa. 

Blntaaaises. 

T«fiij«r 

Tbf  wofda  "Dallaa,  Tttsaa**  ara 
aaxk  aa  sbowa.        '» 

dladala  ad  apart  froat  tha 

ror  HTdranUe  Control  Valvaa. 

For  Utility  Trallor  Tmcka  and  IMIlaa ;  l|otor  Tmek  Trallw 
and  Traaaportcn. 

Ftor   Qoiaral   Pnrpoae   Lift 
Crawler  Traetora ;  Bpadal  Dastsnad  lift 

SaUted  BqaipiMBt  for  nmmAnmg^  ^-^^i*^ 
Boaba,  SzploalTeo,  Aerial  Storaa.  fnal 
Boeketa ;    Maghlaa    Parts — Naaalr. 
Plnlona,   Caau.   Whaela,   Braekats  and 
aaaeaMlaa  Theraof. 

flratnaaAoc.  IB.  IMW. 

Caito  Loadan; 
'  'meka,  H«tots  and 

and  Poeitlonlng 

maaUaa  and 
Laran.    Azlaa, 

or  lob- 

Tknka. 

■K  1M.51B.    F.  W.  Woohrorth  Co..  Haw 
Aug.  7. 19M. 

Tba 

fcoa  tko 
*^oar  gyabol  of  QaalltT"  ar  i 

aa  abowB.    Owatr  tt  Kac.  9o. 

For  Klaetrle  Irons  and  Jtoctitcal  Wlrlat  Darleea — Naaely, 
Capa,  Connaetors,  Wire  Oroondlnc  Darlcia,  Tape.  Sockets, 
lASipholders.  SbeU  Interiors,  Swltcbea,  Oitlets.  Wall  PUta 
Bbldda.  Cords,  Bdls,  Bossers,  and  Battom  TkareCor;  Trana- 
ftomars.  Ball  Wire.  Flaoreseent  Startara,]  Lights,  Flaataars, 
Ooffd  BkartaMra,  and  Bactrlc  Wlia. 

8K  30S.S0e.  T/P  ProtaeUTa  Coatlncs,  Inc.,  by  cbanca  of 
naaa  from  Tropical  Pilat  Ceapaajr.  OavaUad.  Okto. 
FDad  Sapt.  n.  1M«. 

TROPICAL 
Owner  of  Bat.  Naa.  ST0,8tl ;  S«a,lSl.  and  otkara. 

5—Ai 

for  Oamaat  Boadlac  Matarlala  and  Adbaatraa  for  BaenilBC Booflng. 

Flrat  naa  at  taaat  M  aarty  aa  May  IMd. 

For  ChesBleal  Materials  for  Conditioning  Metal  Snrfiaeea 
Preparatory  to  Fortlier  Treatmant  and  Coaipeiltlona  for  Steb- 
lag  Canerata  Sorfaeaa. 

K 
SN  308,S««.     Staalay 

Filed  Not.  t,  19M. 
Prodneta,  Inc..  WaatflaM. 

ISLANDER 
First  naa  at  laaat  aa  early  aa  Nomnbar  190a. 

SI. 

York,  N.T.    FUad 
For  Man's  Cologne  In  Uqold  and  Solid  ForM,  After  Shara 

Lotion,  After  Share  Tale,  Personal  Deodorant,  Hair  Dressing, 
Skin  Lotloii.  and  Skavlag  Craaa. 

For  Hair  Shampoo  and  ToUat  Soap. 

First  oaa  Fab.  IT,  1M4. 

•irsis,so«. 
Mar.  8, 196S. 

▼aln  Steaaa.  Inc.  Bapklaa,  Mian.    FUad 

dlsdalsMd  apart 

76M1S. 

SUPER  UALU 

Owner  of  Bag.  Moa.  as,at7,  760,164.  aad  atbara. 

For  IJMlal  Tlsanas. 
Flrat  naa  Fab.  1,  IMS. 

of  F«o* 

For  Clrenlt  Teatera  Uaed  for  Datandnlni 
lata,  ate.  are  Allre  or  Dead. 

Fliat  naa  Mar.  SI.  It64. 

SK  1M,M8.     We 
Ang.  14. 1964. 

Brotbeta.  lac  Maa  »bla.  Tana.    FUad 

WEXWOOD 

If  Battariea,  Oat- For  Caaaad  Tnaa  aad  Dry>MUk  Products. 
First  naa  Jaa.  1. 1960. 

BN  214.060.    Olzoa  Carpoiatloa.  Bristol,  EX    FUad  Mar. 
IS,  106B. 

n%imij . 

.l£l- 

'.mm  vn 

"HWUmLI 
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IB,   M«w  Bntanrlck,   If  A 

Vor  Bztndad  «b«  MokM  B««i.  TakM.  mad  BhMts,  Bwta, 

■wis.  and  Wukan  for  Vali 

lasalAion. 

Tor  Marine  BMrtngs. ror  Noraw'  and  PltTileUM'  Oamwito.  PartiaiUrlr,  Opw- 
atlBC  Bomb  ApiMU«L 

Nob- Vor  OMkot.  O-Kingb,  Packlac,  and  Platon  ilBg>- 

Wlnt  OM  Doembor  IMS. 

Vor  Suileal  Abw>riMBts,  Borgleal  ▲dkaatTw  Tapa,  and  tuv- 
gleal  Dwailnga  and  Bandacw. 

Tint  oaa  Oct.  Se.  1M4. 

M 
mmmtmiia» 

SECTION  2 
19(a)  or  tka ActaClfta.   Opporitioa TlM  fenewiac  morkt  an  pablbiMd  tn  wmpUanoe  with 

irilkiB  thirty  dayi  of  pabUestkm.    Sm  Rules  2.101  to  1106. 
A IM  or  t««Bty-av«  doOan  amt  teeompooy  tha  oppaMon. 

UaarbolM 

•MMtlMl.] 

8N  S02,843.     Plonoer  m-Brad  Corn  Compter,  Doa  Molaoa. 

IPltMIIIS        Iowa,    mod  Sept.  28, 1»«4 

■N  IMJtS.  Soetote  Abobtbo:  Sodeto  d'Ooetro-Chlaite. 
d'Boetro-Motalhailt  at  dca  Adadaa  Boctrlqoo  dlJglM. 

Parla,flfaMa.   lllod  Jan.  IS.  1M8. 

UGITEX 
OWMT  Of  FnMh  Bo«.  Mo.  4T8.B44.  datad  FM>.  S8,  IMO 

(BolBo) ;  NatL  laat  Mo.  1S1.B80 ;  and  U.8.  Bog.  Noa.  71»,81»,        jy,,  ut«  Poultry  Chlcta  aad  ̂ ^^^^^^^^J^"* 

7SS,SS6.  aad  782.000.  ~  '     "  '        ̂ ""^ 
ror  Natural  aad  Byatbotlc  LaOas,  BaMtar,  aad 

,£tt  Htt 

Vlrat  oaa  abo«t  Ant.  6.  196S.  ea  pooltu  tetddac 

8M17S,40T.    on  Oftar  Beatareh.  lafc.  Lalayatta,  I^   Mad 
Jaly  S,  IMS.  *••  stlaat^Wt 

INSTANT  PLUG 

lH>r  Laat  dicnlatlon  Matailal  fW  00  aad  Oaa  W«n  DiOllag. 
flTOt  eaa  rah.  8,  IMS. 

SM  S01,814.     CbemlKbo  Work*  Albart, 
Oarauay.   lUad  8opt.  14, 1M4. 

8M  SM,M8.    Wettera  Poat  Mmb  Ltd..  Dalta.  Biltlah  Ootaa- 
Ma,CaBada.    filed  Get.  IS,  19M. 

SUNSHINE 
Owaar  of  VJL  Bo*.  Moa.  S71.MS  aad  878,468. 
For  Paat  If  oaa. 

ntat  aaa  Joaa  IMS ;  la  eouMrea  Joaa  ISU. 

■M  S1S.878.    JaA  WUllaB  flack,  d-b*.  Bmcral  Chrtataaa 

Tno  Ooapaay,  Bdleroe,  Waah.    fllod  fW>.  S8,  1MB. ■Blobrtch. 

EMERALD 

VULKARESOL 
OwBor  of  Oormaa  B«c.  Mo.  7M,7S4.  dattl  Apr.  i,  Um. 

m  loi.siB. 

Tor  ChilatBua  Treoa  Orowa  MataraUy. 

fltat  aao  Movoadtor  IMl. 

Uf  S14.408. 

iStises. 
aad  Ooapaay.  Chleaco,  DL   fUad  Mar. 

PLASKIN 

Wotka  Albart,  WlMtadoa-BMiileh. 

yifi    I  BMS14,411 

VULKABESAT  "^"^ 

MrLaatker. 
fliat  aaa  oa  or  prior  to  B^t.  U.  1M4. 

aad  CoBipaay.  Chicago.  DL   fllad  Mar. 

BABYTIP 
«f  Oamaa  B«.  Ma.  T»8,MS.  datad  Apr.  S.  IMS. 

Vor  Byatbedc  Boalaa. 
VorLaatter. 
flrat  oaa  OB  or  prtor  to  May  18, 1M4. 
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8N  1M.6S9.  Cki^ad*  Cli«ml«ftl  BB«tMerla«  A  Oonatruetloa 
Company  United,  Mlnato-ko,  Tokyo.  Japan.  FUed  Maj 
18, 1964. 

KISSEAL 

OwB«r  of  Rcf.  No«.  674,020.  740,770,  an  I 
Vve  SMds  of  All  Types  IndadlBC  OraM 

Corn  Seed,  Flower  Seed,  and  VeietaUe  Be^l 
tint  n»  Mar.  S8,  IMl. 

8N  214,888.    N.  V.  H.  Mommersteec's 
handel.  YlljBen,  Netberlanda.    FUed  Mai 

4t*dteelt  en  Zaad- 
24,  IMS. 

BnjART 

TV    term    "BUJart"    la    the    Dateh 
Owner  of  Dateh  Re(.  No.  1S3,17»,  datad 

For  Lawn-Oraaa-Seed. 

wo  d 

8«it 

8N  882,800.     General  MUla.  Inc.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 
Jane  80. 1»«8. 

GEN6EL 
For  Natural  Own  ProdoeC  Uni  aa  a  DrUfnc 
Flrat  oae  May  87. 19«f. 

BN  223,076.    CaUfoam  Corporation  of  America,  Compton, 
Oallf.    FUed  Joly  18. 1»««. 

202 

For  Syntbetlc  Reetna,  Inclndins 
First  nae  Mar.  10, 1868. 

[i^orp.,  aeTeland, 

Class2-R«<»iPtadas 

SN  188J8i.    Boclld   Spiral  Paper  Tube 
Ohio.    FUed  Mar.  »,  1964. 

EUCLID 
For  Paper  Tabea  and  Combined  Paper  a  id  Plaatlc  or  the 

like  Laminated  Tubes  Adapted  for  Use  ai  MalUnc  Tubes. 
Artlcle-Bneloitns    or    Artlde-Encapsulatlai 
Coreo  for  RecetTlng  Windings  of  Paper,  metrical  Wiring  or 
Other  MatarlaL 

First  oae  Not.  1, 1868. 

•- .-I  ■-  iV  ha*  .»■'»*« 

Pxloilty  elalmad  nndar  Sac.  44(d)  om  Twdsw  appHeatlaa 
filed  Jan.  88,  1964 ;  Beg.  No.  678,916,  dated  Apr.  20,  1965. 

For  Soft  Seal  Made  of  Synthetle  Materials  AM>ttedl  oa  the 
Periphery  of  a  Floatlnf  Roof  for  Storage  Tanka  Which  Pro- 

vides a  Harmatlc  Seal,  -oji—*?:  fMir» 

^JH*    A  ~t^  .b.-^3 

Others. 
Seed.  Field  Seed, 

SN  208,881.     Nlbot  Corporation,  Chicago,  lU.    FUed  Not.  2,  • ' 1964*  « 
«i  > 

crfra/Mf" 
for    "billiard.' 
9,1964. 

For  Plastic  Housewares — Namely,  Goblets  and  Sherbets. 
First  use  Sept.  18, 1964. 

SN  208,946.    L.  S.  Johnson  Products,  Inc.,  Elkhart,  Ind. 
Filed         FUed  Not.  10, 1964. 

PEEK  PAK 

....^  ^or  Transparent  Packages  and  Boxes  HaTlng  Transparent 
Mad  AddltlTe.     pi^tj^  wUidows  Suitable  GeneraUy  for  Packaging  Artldea 

'  and  InddentaUy  for  Display  Purposes. 
First  use  Oct.  10, 1968. 

SN  211,009.    A  4  B  Plaatlk  Pak  Co.,  Inc.,  Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
FUed  Fsb.  1, 1966. 

DOZ-N-VU 
\ 

Polyaret  lane  Foam. 
For  Plastic  and  Pulp  Egg  Cartons. 
First  use  Dec.  22, 1964. 

SN  211,964.     Morgan  Paper  Company,  Inc.,  Utlta,  Pa.    FUed 
Feb.  12,  1965. 

TIMEX 
For  Paper  Towel  Cabtneta  and  ToUet  Paper  Cabtast*. 
First  use  Dec.  3, 1956. 

?!!^!l!|fU^ud  Qass  3  "  Baggage,  Aniaal  Equipments,  Pert- 
fofiof,  md  Pedcetbooks  ^^^»^  , 

SN  188,279.     «  Ute,  Inc.,  Chicago,  lU.    Fl  led  Mar.  9,  1964. 

TYPE-A-TRAY 
For  Food  SerTlce  Trays. 
First  Bse  Jan.  17, 1964. 

SN  218.814.     Harts   Mountain  Prodaeta  Corp.,  New  Tork, 
N.Y.    FUed  Mar.  4, 1965. 

HARTZ  MOUNTAIN 
Owner  of  Reg.  Noa.  726,684,  786,946,  and  others. 
For  Pet  Accessories— Namely,  Dog  Whistles.  Identification 

Derlcea  for  Animal  Pets  and  Bells  Attachable  to  Collars. 
First  use  Feb.  16, 1966. 
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Oasf  4-Abraiiv§f  ad!  Polishing  Maliriab     .on.wi..  m^djoir is. iihm. 

8N  201,0»1.    lUry  Carter  P»lat  Co.,  Tanpa,  FUu     file* 
Sept  2. 1»«4. 

TUFFIE 
For  Floor  Wax. 
First  DM  Mareb  1987. 

u/ OanS-Ainiivti 
'!-»««*•- 

8N  S06,898.    Standard  Chemical  Prodaeta,  Inc.,  Hoiioken. 

JKU.   FlloA  Not.  M,  1»M. 

VINYLGRIP 
.K'-^.  .    .tJ^    ¥^Pi^ For  Inaeetlelde  Btrlpa. 

Flrtt  oae  Jane  12, 1M4. 

For  STBtbetle  AdbeelTca  In  Powder  Form  for  Die  In  Hanf-  —~^^^— 

*"BtaItttm  Oct^  1964  SA9)r»««/      Ml/ft'-  8N  200.622.     Blo-Bad  Laboratortea,  Blchmond.  Calif.    FUed .^f^l  M  t%t^  tr.' .  Anc.  26. 1B64. 

8M  215.106.     National  8tareta  and  Chemical  Corporation.  New 
Tork.N.T.    FUed  Ifar.  26, 1965. 

FLOOR  LOK 
For  LIqald  AdheslTe  for  On-81te  Boadtng  of  Fleerlnc  Ma- terials. 
Flrat  oae  Anc.  8.  ̂ ^8- 

BIO-SIL 
For  Silicic  Add  for  Thin  Layer  Chromatography. 
First  use  Dec.  28. 1962. 

8N  200,628.    Blo-Bad  Laboratortea.  BlehsMnd.  Calif.    Filed 

Anc.  26. 1964. 

BIO-GEL 
8N  215.107.    National   Starch  and  Cbestical  Corporation.        For  Chodeala  for  Molecular  SleTing. 

New  Torfc.  N.T.    FUed  Mar.  26. 1965.  Ylnt  use  Vtb.  19, 1964. .-u 

6BYPSUM 
•***  '*^  ̂***  '  8N  200,728.     Helmer  Chemical  Company  Umlted,  Calgary. 

For  Uquid  AdhealTe  for  Use  U  Adhering  Oypeam  Board  to  Alberta,  Canada.    FUed  Aug.  27.  1964. 
Similar  or  Dissimilar  Surfaces. 

first  use  Dee.  19. 1968.                       ^  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂   ,  ^^  ̂ T' 

8N  215.108.    National  Starch  and  Chemical  Corporation, 
MnrTMfc.N.T.   FUed  Mar.  26. 1965. 

KORLOK 
-i;f  i»i 

For  Liquid  AdheslTe  for  Bonding  Wood  to  Similar  or  Dis- similar Surfaces. 
nrst  use  Dec.  28. 1964.  ^Q 

i- 1^,* 

8N  215,109.    National   Starch  and   Chen^cal   Corporatiim, 
NewTork.N.T.    FUed  Mar.  26, 1965. 

JET-SEAM 

^S^ 
llliY  MACpII 

^IkJ 
W 

Vm  Liquid  AdheslTe  for  BnTdope^ 
First  use  Jan.  8, 1961. 

S*- 

AppUcant  makes  no  claim  to  exduslTe  rights  In  the  word 

"Dry"  apart  from  the  comUnatton  "Dry  Magic."  The  draw- 
ing is  Uned  for  red  and  blue.  Owaw  of  Canadian  Beg.  No. 

186.482.  dated  July  8. 1964. 

diss  6  -  ClieMicais  wi  Chtaical  €•■-     ̂ '  ̂   ̂^**         
'^'^^^  SN  201.064.    ThompWB-Hayward  ChesUeal  Company.  Kansas 

SN  184.125.     American  Hospital  Supply  Corporation.  Brans-        
Ci^r.  Mo.    FUed  Sept  1. 1964. 

ton.  lU.    FUed  Jan.  7, 1964.                                         i  OFTT 

g/p  CASULi 

Wot    Laboratory    Pm-ration—Namely.     Beagents    and         For  Bmulr
ifler  for  Ds.  in  For-uUttag  P-tl«M« 

nt.I.«.M!.  flable  Concentrates. 

"^SJS^'on  or  bsfore  June  1.1952.  nrst  us.  July  16. 1964. 

■'.rt 



Tie  14 

gH  101.aM.    TlM  09W 

8.1M4. 

Compw^, 

PETROJEL 
9t  ■«.  If*.  MM07. 
■loa  OMVMlttoa»— HaMly. 

tk*  BtlaalatlM  ot  Wails  aad  Ui 
nnt  SM  Dm.  is.  1M4. 

UMd  la 
Sartk  TwrBatlona. 

nraoMST. 
Oet.tt.lM4, 

.  lae..  I  SMeMO.  OL    VIM 

ROOBfANCil 
Tvt  PraworlMd  Room  Daodonats. 
Hist  ■■•  oa  or  aiwat  Jaljr  1, 1M4. 

8H  M0.960.    Osklts  Prodoetv  Im..  M«v 
TXvr.  10, 19M. 

OAKHEZYM 
«f  B«.  Mob.  80.»7,  TtS,S8S,  uM 

For   Bu^ao   PropsrstlOB    WMek    Ltqi  eflao 
■ollds  la  OHspools,  Drmla  Plpss,  aad  Bopfc 
VlxstassJsa.Sa.lMS. 

nr  tujM.   naD  oa 
Vik.12.lM6. 

NEODOL 
Vw  Dstsrgoat  AkohsL 
Vlrst  ass  Jsa.  SI.  IMS. 

BM  aia^sss.    G«Mcr 
VUsd  Vik.  IS.  IMO. 

DZN 

Vlzstaa*Jaa.l4,lMB. 

■N    SUJM.     Oolcr 
VUsd  VSb.  SS.  IMS. 

Clissiteal   Oorperst&a.    Ardatay.    V.T. 

ERIOCLARITB 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVSMBB  %,  1966: 

MldlaaS.  Mlek.    BV  S16.Me.    B.  T.  BabMtt.  lac,  Albaay,  M.!.    VIM  Apr. 
U.  IMS.  d^  ̂ iv«ii»^ 

ij--:^ 

Tett,  H.T.    VIM 

Tbo  raprassatatloB  of  tbs  glil  Is  CudfU.    OWBsr  af  Bsg. 
Ho.  TW.8T5. 

Vor  Btsreh. 
Vlist  nsa  Msr.  U.  IMS. 

:x SN  S1T.S44.    AsMTtesa   Cyaasald   Coavsay.   Wsyas,   TKJ. 
FIM  Apr.  M.  IMS. 

other*. 
sad   DIflasti 

Tsaks. 

AERO-BAN 
VorCatslTst. 
Vlrst  nsa  Apr.  8.  IMS. 

rack.  M.T.     VUad 
SM  SlT.dSl.    Ualtad  Btatas  Borax  A  CbnOoa  Oorporattoa. 

Loo  Anfdaa.  Calif .    VUad  Apr.  M.  1M5. 

BIOBOR 
Var  Bloeld*  ft>r  Ooatrol  of  meroorgaalaau  la  V^ials. 
VlistassMsr.  1S.1MS. 

Corporatl  ta,   Ardaisy,   M.T. 

BM  218.449.    MsUlneferodt  Chaadcal  Works.  Bt  Loots.  Mo. 
VUad  1CS7  10,  IMS. 

CHROMA-KIT 

la  tka  1  [saofSetara  of  la- 

Vor  Kit  A>r  TUa  Laysr  Chroautoffrapliy  Aaalysls. 
Vlrst  ass  Apr.  12.  lOSS. 

m  mm-  Has.  SS4  JT4.  SST  jn. 
Var  TtatUs  Blssfklag  Praparatloa. 
VlxsttMsV*.S.lMS. 

<H  SISJOS.     B.  T. 
Sl.ltSS. 

othars. 

Qms  12— CoMtradiM  iUlMlab 

BH  1T2.T4S.    Lock*  MsnnfictartBg  Ooapaay,   Lodl.  OUo. 
VUsd  Joly  10,  IMS. 

BEAUTY  GUABD 
Vor  Wroagk  Iraa  Products — Haiaaiy,  AdJastaMa  BsfStjr 

irWlaia«s. 
VlfstassJal7l.lMS. 

itt,  lac  Albaay,  H.T.    VUad  Apr.    BH  18S.S10.    WUBsa  H.  Harvay  Cmm9»aj, 
VUsd  Jsa.  28. 1M4. 

JKfitnlM»% 
Habr. 

m¥^ 

JU^A' 
"Bprajr  BtarA"  Is 

VMBtsrek. 
Vlxst  ass  Mar.  12.  li 

dIsdslaMi  apart  firoa  tts 

mUNEY^ 

Vor  Plpa  Jotat  ( 
VlzBt  ass  Jalj  1.  Ittl. ■*«^  «Mta<l  'SO  It*'  KkO  tt^Sk 
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BIXM.T40.    Wortrtanmr 
Jul  80, 1»«4. 

U.  S.  PATENT  OFFICE TH16 
WMlk    ffniA    nr  MIJM.    JehB*-ltaa«lIte  OocpemtlM.  Itow  TMk.  WJT. 

FU«d  Bapt.  10.  lOM. 

NU-LOC LAST-0>LUME 

Tor  Lanbtf  lad  Plrwood  Vttmeta  Such  m  IMIaf.  llaUk. 

MoMlBC.  Door  Juib  Sots  aad  Pmadlas.  WUek  Are  lUnofM- 
tand  by  latarlo^lBC  ud  Adbarlac  BaaDmr  TUem  of  Lnmbn 
or  PlTWOOd. 
«..to..A»r...lt«T.  ,:^mb,.. 

For  BooObc  Matorial,  PartteoUrly  Coattav  CompoidtlM 

(Or  Sarf  uo  AppUcKtlM  to  ft  MMiteftBOOs  SeoAnc  S]ratam. 
Flrat  OM  Doeeabor  IMS. 

■M  901.BM.    JohBft-ltoBTllto  Corpecatloa.  Mow  York.  N.T. 
Fllod  8«pt  10. 1964. 

Uf  186.108.     Slnelftlr  Pidat  * 
VJ.   FUod  Jma.  8. 1864. 

ChMlflftl  Co.,  Ime^Tmamik, LAST-0-FILM 

PERMA-LOK Miiii  ,(;.X  ... 

For  Froe  Flowlnc  Orsule  Ciilefti  CofttlBg  ProrWlBf  a 

Uniform  Bondlns  Sarfaco  for  PermaaeBtly  BoadUf  Plaater 
or  Coneroto  to  AU  Btractarallr  Soond  BorCaew. 

Wlnt  urn  dorlnc  April  1068. 

For  Rooflnc  Material.  Partlealarly  Plaatle  Rooflac  FUn  for 

riashlBff  and  Bepalr  Work  on  a  Meabraaoaa  Booflng  Syatea. 
Flr«t  use  Deeenber  106S. 

SN  808.788.    AfM  Products.  Zae^  CaabHdce. 

Sept.  86, 1864. 

Ttlad 

.  .1   ;*rtO     .SiMi£  ^^■ 

■M  107.180.    JaeobeoB  *  Co.,  lae.,  VfiiAoCk,  WJ.    Iliad 

Jal7  6.1864. 

■'^■'eact 

COP-A-LEAD 
For  Lead  PUtad  Copper  Flaatalat. 
Flratoaa  May  81.1868. 

8N  807.880.     W.  E. 
Dae.  10. 1964. 

h  Co..  CaMbrldga.  Maaa.    FUad 

eii!  y 

Tw  CrfUaga  and  SoapeMlOB  Syateau  Therefor  Coapifalnc 

Paaala,  Baaas,  Moldlac.  Farclag.  Cllpa.  Boapuialea  Kods  and 
AeooatSeal  TUaa. 

FIrat  naa  Apr.  16. 1964. 

HORNTOP 
Omar  of  S«.  Noa.  887,916.  787.898.  and  748,671. 

Ftor  Two  Component  Chemical  Cnrlnt  Compooad  for  Pateb- 

Inc,  Floor  Topping  and  Road  Bartadns. 
flrat  oaa  Jane  17. 1964. 

BM  197.880.    Tba  Fttattota  Compaay.  »•"  To*.  ̂ •^-   '**•• 
Jall7  8.19M. 

SN  909487.    Fraa-LoA  CaUlac  lae, 
Dae.  81. 1964. 

Hlalaab.  fla.    FUad 

mCROFLEX 
FREI*1SCK Wvt  Tlajrl  Aabaatoa  Floor  TUa. 

Flrat  oaa  on  or  about  Mar.  81. 1968. 
>  Bovandad  CiUIbc  Brataas. 

I1xat«aa0et.8.1964. 

BH  900.008.    Oaaaral  Alamtanm  Oerporatloa.  Dallaa,  Ita. 
FUad  Aug.  18, 1964. 

mCEHASS' 

BN  809J00.     BtMt m.    lUad  Dae.  81, 

1964. 

FOLD-0-MATIC 
FW  Bfcaat  Matal  Dowaapoot 

Flrat  aaa  Mwr.  11. 1964. 

tae..  Baa  Fraadaea. 
^  ̂        ...   _^  BH  810.867.    BoAa  Ooaerate 

Tka  atlppllat  la  tba  drawlBc  U  repreantatlTa  o<  the  aaa  or  ^^    FUad  Ja«.  81, 1965. 

graen  color  bat  no  claim  la  made  to  partleolar  color. 
fte  laaaUtad  Olaaad  Wtedirvn  aad  Daara  Havlac  Ataid-  "hJWfVFJFV 
aaaFnaaa.aadOlaataffBaadaTheraCor.  riMiAJLMUJL 

flrat  oaa  aa  or  abMit  Jaaa  17, 1964. 

Far  Flnrood  PaaeU  far  Makiat  OaMret*  Forma. 
^-^—  Flrat  aaa  Dae.  94, 1964. 

BM  901.896.    Tka  Dew  Chaarfeal  Company.  lOdlaBd, 
lUad  Bavt.  8, 1964. 

UTEPOZ 
a<B«.lfa.788.84t. 

FliataaeABf.S8.19i8. 

BK  S10.467.    Cbaa.  Ptaar  ft  Co,  lae..  New  Tafk,  K.T. 
Jan.  28. 1966. 

HYWITE 

tagiadlaata  far    ̂fl^Hjd«tad  lima  far  BoUdlac
  ft-d  Coaatraettoa  Par- 

"TSit  aaa  Jam  80. 1964. 



TMie^ 8H  Sll.MS. 
I»e8. 

Morgu  Compaay,  Othkoth,  1  ru.    Filed  Feb.  9. 
<ff 

Tke  reprewatatloii  of  tbe  door  !■ 
mmrfe  u  shown.    Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  5M, 

For  Saabes.  Door*.  SUlr«  and  Structnril 
Entrance  Frames   and   Trims,   Mantels. 
Framaa,  Wooden  Door  and  Window 
QaUe  Units. 

First  ose  Dee.  10. 1964. 

.741 Dwr 
BUndi. 

8N  S12,eS7.     BUton  Insolation  k  Sopply,  lie,  Artlacton.  Va. 
Filed  Feb.  24, 1906. 

BILT-FOAM 
For  Foamed,  Cellnlar.  Intolatlnff  Material 

Seactant  Components  Neeeesary  To  Prodaei 
First  use  Feb.  19,  liMS. 

8M    31S.283.     Montfomery    and    Crawford 
dJ>.a.    Pockauui    Mannfaetorlnc   Compan  r 

^  FUed  Mar.  3, 1»«5. 

V 

GALV-A-WEL  ) 
Owner  of  B««.  No.  702.984. 
For  Wtided  and  OalTanised  Wire  Mesh 

Pooltry  Uillac  Cages,  and  Concrete  Betnfofdnc, 
First  use  Dee.  23, 1968. 

8N  218,820.     Kaiser  Alnmlnna  ft  Cbealesl 
land.  Calif.    FUed  Mar.  4,  1906. 

DOLOGUN 
Owner  of  Bee.  No.  700,842. 
For  Btfractory  Qunnins  Mix. 
First  ose  on  or  about  Sept.  21, 1904. 

■N  214,000.    PaeUc  Coast  Com^nj,  d.bA 
tiles,  Ctereland,  Ohio.    FUed  Mar.  13, 1906 

Applicant  disclaims  the  word  "Black" 
as  shown. 

For  Plastic  Body  Filler. 

First  ose  Sept.  1, 1904.  ^ 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KOVEMBEB  2,  1966 

SN  214,007.     PacUe  Coast  Coatpaay,  d.b.a.  W«stt«y  ladas- 
tries,  Qerdand,  Ohio.    Filed  Mar.  12.  1900.  a>^    "^ 

vnata 
TGem 

tia^<     ■'•M-t{     5<1:''"   1 

!   K 

apart  from  the 
and  094,779. 
Parts  Thereof, 

and    Window 
Mouldings  and 

Applicant  disclaims  the  word  "White"  apart  from  the  mark 
as  shown.  ,        . 

For  Plastic  Body  Filler.  I 

First  ose  Sept.  1, 1904.  '•  ?l«:artia      -^x^-ZVei   <>■ 

SN  214,084.     Maitte  Corporatlen,  South  Bend,  Ind.     Filed Mar.  19, 1900. 

BEVEI^ 
•<»1  *»*•■■.■*   viIivBfiV  4ri**irt'J For  Aluminum  Siding. 

First  ose  Mar.  1, 1900. 

JU 

SN  210,612.     Great  Lakes  Carbon  Corporation,  New  Tork. 
N.Y.    FUed  Apr.  2. 1900. 

SEALSKIN 
For  Insulation  Board. 
First  use  Mar.  12, 1900. 

and  Chemical 
the  Same. 

SN  210,777.     The  Proko  Company,  Dallas,  Tex.    FUed  Apr. 

0.1906. 
RADEX 

Company,    Inc., 

,    Decatur,    Ala. 

For  Dry  Powder  Mixture,  Soluble  In  Water,  for  Application 
to  CeUlngs  and  Associated  Radiant  Heat  Cables  as  a  Coating 
and  Finish. 

First  use  Oct.  9, 1904. 

1  Teed  for  Fencing, 

SN  218,385.     Standard  OU  Company  of  Cattfomla.  San  Fran> 
Cisco.  Calif.    FUed  May  7. 1900. 

CHEVRON 
Owner  of  Beg.  No.  087,770  and  others. 
For  Patching  Putty. 
First  use  Sept  9, 1904. 

<  !orporatloa.  Oak- 

SN  219,480.     United  Statee  Plywood  Corporation.  New  York. 
N.T.    FUed  May  21, 1900. 

NOVOFOLD 
Owner  of  Reg.  Noe.  042,440,  077.212.  and  others. 
For  Wood  Products,  I.e.,  Doors. 

First  use  Jan.  18. 1900. 

Westley  Indus-    gj^  219,480.     United  Statee  Plywood  Corporation,  New  York. 
N.T.    FUed  May  21, 1900. 

NOVOFLEX 
Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  042,440,  077,212,  and  othen. 
For  Doors. 
First  ose  Jan.  18. 1900. 

JM 

apai  t  from  the  mark 

SN  219,078.    Johns-MwsTiUs  Cegporatton.  New  York.  N.Y. 
FUed  May  24. 1900. 

JOINT-SIASTER 
For  Resinous  AdheslTe  and  Qrevtlng  Material,  for  Uss  In 

Joints  <rf  Pipe  Systsms  and  as  a  Qeneral  Porpoee  Reslnoos 
Jointing  or  Bonding  AdheslTe. 

First  use  Apr.  20, 1900. 
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^  ««        >■        ■  J    Ml         L  •  ■    8N  219,484.     United  StatM  Plywood  Corpoimtlon,  M«w  Tock. 

Qaii  13 -Hard ware  aid  PliHiif  aid     m.t.  hm m., n. i»m. 

SlMM-Rttiag  SvhKm     ̂   NOVOFOLD 
-rv...     «^M*     vn^        Own«r  of  Reg.  No».  Ma,44S,  077^12.  and  otben. 8N  188.611.     J.  BrUkUi.  I«c,  Sbmau  0«k%  Calif.     FQwl        por  Door  Himlw»i^ 

lUr.  18,  l»e4.  _^__   j'  ^  iri„t  ̂ ^  d^.  X9^  19^4, 

SATIN  MIST 1  ̂ t*.»f-   T>«t*liiL 

The  word  "Mtaf  is  diwsUlmed  apart  from  the  mark  a.  »»  21»,4OT^  ̂ l^'^i^  "''~**  Corporation,  N«w  York, 
■bown.  ^*' 

For  Bath  OU  DIspenMr  tor  Attachmont  to  a  gboww  Unit  MnVnTiT  1?  Y 

8N  189,728.     Perforation  Fastenen,  Inc.,  Stamford,  Conn.         j.i„t  „^  i>^.  jj^  1994 
road  Mar.  28. 1984. 

Owner  of  1U«.  Noa.  542.440,  877.212.  and  otbora. 
For  Door  Hardware. 

\jijllAjtL  SN  219,818.    Radiator  Specialty  CompaHy,  Charlotte,  N.C. 

«      „^    «^  1    nr-^  ..^         ™i«*  May  24, 1988. 

Ww  Bolts  for  Attachment  to  Concrete,  Uetal.  Wood  and  "^ 
Plaatlc,  Panel  FaatMien,  and  Qolck-Actlns  Faatenera  and Thread  Inaerts.  , 

Flnt  oae  Jan.  8. 1984.  | f  1 ;  I  fl  1 1} 
For  Toilet  Bowl  Sleere  and  Oatket 

SN  218.881.     La^ford  Tool  A  Drill  Company,  lilnneapolis.         ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ot.  27. 1958. 
Minn.    Filed  Mar.  U,  1986.    

KWIK-BOLIb 
For  Bxpanelon  Type  Concrete  Anchor. 
First  nsa  Not.  27. 1984. 

BN  218.871.    Oelanese  Corporation  of  America.  New  York, 
N.T.    FUed  May  25, 1985. 

'!  j.>ri- 
CELFLEX 

'  For  Plastic  Pipe  and  Fittings 

SN  218,872.     Sharon  Sted  Corporation,  Sharon,  Pa.  Filed        First  ose  Mar.  81. 1985. 
Apr.  19,  1965.  __^^ 

NYFLEX 
For  Non-MetaUlc  Strapping. 
First  nae  Nor.  20, 1964. 

SN  219,940.     Yara  Bnglneeilng  Corporation,  BUsabeth,  VJ. 
FUed  May  27, 1960. 

INNER  TITE 
..J     w-  Owner  of  Reg.  No.  588.14T. 8N  218.057.    Atlantic  Reasareh  Corporation,  Alexandria,  va.  ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  p^^  Fittings— Namely.  Pipe  Unions  or  Coo- 

FUedMajSi'MO.  plings.  Adapters,  Pipe  and  Bdl  Clamps.  Kzpanalon  Jolnta, 
{IQT?  Plugs,  Reducers,  and  Drip  Pote. 

First  use  1982.  on  beU  damps. 

For  Pipe  and  PlumUng  Fittings.  Flztores.  and  Supplies.    
-first  use  January  1980. 

SN    218.980.    Fence    Builders.    lae..    Wlnston-Salem.    N.C. 
FUed  May  17. 1965. 

moiittie 

SN  219,988.    Hays  Manufacturing  Company,  Srle,  Pa.    FUed 

May  28, 1985. 

SHUR-BARD 
For  Talres  and  Flow  Controls  for  Controlling  the  Flow  of 

Liquids  and  Oases  for  Use  In  Coam«elal  and  Domestic 
Installations. 

first  ose  Ang.  27, 1984. 

For  Fences. 
first  ose  Apr.  21. 1985. 

"    -;A'5ft     ?*S»- 

SN  219.252.    The  National  Screw  k  Manufacturing  Company. 

CleTdand,  Ohio.    FUed  May  19. 1965. 

HALOK 
Fsr  Fasteners. 
First  use  Mar.  1. 1980. 

.^*  MMtl  ht
'-'"' 

SN  220,074.     Celanese  Corporation  of  AsMrlca.  New  York. 
N.Y.    FUed  June  1. 1986. 

CELMOR 
For  Plastic  Pipe  and  Fittings. 
First  nse  Apr.  5. 1985. 

SN  219,276.     Shepherd  Casters.  Ine,  Beaton  Hathor,  Mich. 
FUed  May  19. 1965. 

TRED-GARD 
Par  Fnmiture  Casters.  ,3^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^^  i^sm.  i^'- 
First  use  Mar.  29, 1968. 

SN  220,182.     National   DistlUers  A  Chemical  Corporation, 
NewYoA,  N.Y.    FUed  Jane  1. 1980. 

"COMPO" 
For  Sink  Strainers. 
First  use  May  8. 1980. 
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jLltDlipi  MM      j«Mi«.iMt.    H  ii 

lNn>  Mtda  Altoj*. 

•N  S104M.    ru  lateraatlOBal  Hlekd  Cpkp«a/,  lae.,  New        lint  aM  Ape  t,  IMT. 
Twk.ir.T.   mad  Jam.  It,  1M8. 

INTERNATIONAL  NICKEL 
TU  wmd  "mctel"  !■  mm,Mm^  Mart  l^«  tli»  ■aifc.         QaiS  15  —  (Ms  MMI  CfMiaf 
For  mektf  aad  NleiMl-CoBtaliilBC  Alloya. 
IlntaMDw.l«.19M. 

8H  S1T,48T.    Natloaal   8ted   Corponttoa, 
ntod  A^.  ST,  1965. 

ALLVAC 9ii 

m 

•« 

•M  191.0M.     M< 
Apr.  14. 1M4. 

0MPU7,  Itawuk.  NJ.    I1la« 

PlttilNugk,  Pa. POTTERS 
n 

Wor  Wire  and  Tnbe  Drawias  Loiwleaats. 
Flnt  oaa  at  teast  aa  «ail7  u  Ote.  10. 1M4. 

Ur  na,448.    fllloo  lacorpontad.  Mtw  York.  W.T. 
tl.lMf. lUadXar. 

Without  reUaqnlatalac  aay  eoauaon  law 

word  "StMl"  U  fHaclal— d  apart  from  the 
rar  Steel  Sheets  and  Strip,  aad  Marehaat 
flrat  ose  aboat  Oetober  19W. 

right  therela.  the 
■ark  aa  shews. 
Bare  and  Bhayaa. 

SN  S1»4SS.     National 
May  18.1M0. 

Lead  Coapaay.  New ^  "iBflBseal'*  la  dlartalsMd  apart  frost  the  suifc  as  showa. Tor*.  H.x.    Fuea    ̂ ^^  ^^  ̂ ^  j,^  816,e»4,  4M,«1«,  and  84S.10S. 
i  Far  Motor  OU  Addltlva. 

fUst  oae  Mar.  SS.  1966. 

«f  Bag.  Nos. 
Vdt  Lead  Shot. 
Vint  aaa  Apr.  1.  li 

6S4M.  7TMST,  aad 

SN  ntjtl.     Whitehall  Metal  Stodleo.  lac 
rnad  Majr  19, 1960. 

WUITEHAU 
Wat  DaeoratlTe  Metal  Caatlags. 
first  oae  la  or  aboat  19S9. 

■N  S19.MS.    Allojr  Metal  Protoeli,  lae, 
lUed  May  M,  1966. 

ALLOTMET 
>  9t  Ba«.  No.  6T6,44S. 

Tor  Nlektf-  aad  Oohalt 
Pig,  aad  Oraaole  ForsL 

l!liaCaaaJaa.l.l9U. 

BN  SS0.St8.    Ualoa  CarMde  Corporattoa. 
niedJaaaa.l96B. 

UCAR 
Far  Metal  Anoys. 
PIrat  oae  oa  or  aboat  Not.  1. 196S. 

j^9 
Biiinseal 

othera. 

Oms  16— Pratodhft  mmI  DtcNilivt  CiHIum 
8N  148,475.    Chaae  Prodoets  Oe..  Broadview,  DL    fUad  IrOf 

6.  IteS.  y  /    ' 

SPRATPAK      ~    ' Owaar  of  B««.  No.  661,MT.  ^^"!■  -^1^.  -r^ 
Wat  Jlwaiaal  aad  Laeqoar  Palate  Packed  la   JMrcael  Dla- 

Flrat  oae  May  1949. 

„  ^         sn  148,4T7.    Chaae  Prodncta  Go.,  Broadview,  lU.    FUed  Jaly Moatagoe^  Mich.         m  xms. 

I««^        Owaer  of  Be*.  No.  661,MT. 

For  BnasMl  aad  Ladtoer  Paints  Packed  la  Aeroeol  Dla> 

pensns. First  aae  May  1949. 

ABoya  la  I  hot.  Bar.  flake. 

Now  York,  N.T. 

8N  196.566.    Plttaborgh  PUte  Glass  Coskpaay,  Plttabaish. 
Pa.   filed  Jnae  96, 1964. 

POWER-PRIME 
For  Blectrodepoaltioa  Coatings. 
First  oae  at  laaat  aa  early  aa  Mar.  It.  1964. 
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flM  July  1».  i»e«.  jtmt  ,f  Md  btm         »•»•  »"«» ^''  »••  i»w- 

ALL-PHASE 
Ww  TlBttw  Coton  tor  Uw  kjr  Paint  lUmitoetucn,  Paint 

CoBtnctnn,  and  Palat  Stona  la  Mlzlac  Intartor  and  Bz- tailor  Palata. 

Pint  aaa  at  laairt  aa  «Mly  as  Majr  1960. 

•M  1»7.648.    AU  PkftM  Ootor  OarporatloB.  Lew  Ancdca,  CaUf . 
Pllad  J«l7  It.  IM*.  -  -i      t^ 

'"< 

Por  dcarattaa. 
Pint  ON  Apr.  U, f^A«¥3tM 

sir  tl7M$.    General  Clfar  Co.,  Inc..  Maw  Totk.  M.T.    fUal 
Apr.  18.  IMS. 

WHITE  OWL  NEW  YORKER 
Owner  of  R«c.  Nm.  118.TS0.  •8S,6M,  and  otheta. 
Por  Clgart. 
Plrtt  oie  Sept.  «.  IMS. 

Por  Tlntinc  Cdora  tor  tJaa  bj  Palat  Maaatoetnrera,  Paint 

Contraeten,  and  PaUt  Storaa  la  MUnt  Interior  and  Sx- tarlor  Palnta. 

tint  aae  at  laaat  aa  early  aa  May  IMO.       ' 

■K  SIO.TM.    DUaetrlz  Corporation.  Panalnidale.  N.T.   PUed 
Jan.  ST,  IMS. 

m 

Oasf  18-M«4i€iMS  md  Pliaraactitical 

PnymtioM 

8N    aOS,768.     AktleboUffet    Hiaale,    Apotekan   Paal   Merd- 
■trOaa  Fabrlker.  Ootbenbars.  Sweden.    Piled  Nor.  9.  1964. 

DURULES 
Owner  of  Swedish  Kef.  No.  110J4S,  dated  Bept  4.  IMd. 
Por  Medldnal  Tablets  for  Bastalned ; 

KS  M8.109.     Tbe  Pordne 
PUed  Dae.  14. 1964. 

Oeapany,  Tonkara,  M.T. 

F6r  Plaoroearbon  Coatlnc  tor 

it  Stleklav  of  Pood  Partldaa. 
Plrat  ose  Get.  U,  1964. 

:/tZ  .1  .t«A  SaEn 

CooUng  Pans  To  Pre- 

LYSrVTT  BH*¥^m  «9fD 
AppUeant  dItfW  tbe  notation  "BIT*  apart  from  tbe 

^WW 
For  YltaiBln  Dietary  SnppleaMnt. 
Plfst  oaa  Dee.  S.  1964. 

(lMi17-TtbMcoPi«AKb 

SM  111.908.  Doowa  Bgbatts  KoalnkUJke  Tabakstabrlek 

BoOebranderUenTbeebandel  M.V..  Joor*.  Metberlands. 
lUedDae.98.1964. 

MIDLAND 
Owner  of  Dnteb  R«f .  No.  91,0M,  dated  May  99. 1948. 

Tw  Baokint  TMtaeeo.  Clfaretta  TObacee.  Cbewtnc  Tobaeeo. 

Osars.  and  CIsaretlM. 

ON  814410.    KasarOoBipany.NUeB.nL   Piled  Mar.  18. 1908. 

MILNAR 
Por  Meprobaaute,  Kaployed  as  a  TranqolUsar. 
First  ose  Fob.  18. 1900. 

■N  110.018.    Drasa  tor  Yetsflnary  MsdMns.  toe. 
N.T.    Pllsd  Apr.  1, 1000^ 

OTALVET  DROPS 
.^iplleant  dlsdalas  tbe  word  "Drops"  apart IB  eenasetlon  wltt  the  mark  as  shown. 
For  Veterinary  Preparation  for  tiM  BeaMral  e« 
First  ase  Mar.  10, 1900. 

its  « 

Wax. 

gH  110.T19.    Genwal  Ofar  Co,  Inc.,  H*w  Tatfc,  Jl.T.    mad 
Apr.  0.1908. 

COMMAND  PERFORMANCE 

Pint  oaa  Dae.  10. 1904. 

8N  110.070.    aba  Corporation,  New  Tork.  N.T.    PUed  Apr. 
10. 1900. 

DIALOG 
Wvr  Aaalgesle  Prsparatlon. 
First  oaa  Mar.  81. 1900. 
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W  tie.8tS.     Hany  P.  JohsMB.  <l.b^  Tb«  Uctonl  Ooapuiy.     8M  M7.978.    Tuiknft  Prodaett  Core     KAammm  et*w    iff« 

MMutCl«ineiu.lllelL   FIM  Apr.  1».  IMfcT  Fllwl  DwM.  iS*/      "«»o««  Corp..  Kaaaas  Otj,  Mo. 

rectorIl 
For  Ptaamaeaatlcal  Prapumtlon  ■■  an  A|d  In  the  Relief  of 

Simple  Bleeding  Vrom  Hemorrholde. 
tint  nee  May  18. 1M9. 

8K   218,693.     Rexall   Drug  and   Cbemleal 
Biker  Laboratorlea,  Los  Angelee.  Calif. 

lUed 

METRASPRAY 
For  Topical  Aacathetle. 
Pint  nee  Mar.  81. 1M6. 

8N  218.887.     Abbott  Laboratories,  North  (|ilca«o,  lU.    Filed 
May  17. 19«0. 

ENDURON 
Owner  oi  B«f .  No.  781,761. 
For  Dlnretle. 

First  oae  Jane  27, 1960. 

8N  2S8.5S6.     Brlatol-Myere  Coapany.  New 
Jaly  It.  196Bw 

York.  N.T.    Filed 

TETREX-F 
OWMT  ef  Bee.  No.  601,667. 
For  AntlUotlc. 
Flrat  nae  Feb.  10.  1965. 

aaif19-VtUdM 

8M  165,680.     Blcbardson  Homes  Corporatl^i 
FUed  Mar.  28. 1968. 

MONTCLAIR 
For  Mobile  Homes. 
First  use  Jan.  15, 1906. 

8N  179,952.     8kl-Craft  Motorenbau  and 
Hamborg,  Germany.    FUed  Oet.  88, 1968. 

SKI-CRAFT 
Priority  claimed  nader  See.  44(d)  on 

Had  May  4.  1963 :  Beg-  No.  776,144,  dated 
For  WatererafU.  In  Particular  Bemote 

Beats  aad  Parts  of  the  Above  Goods. 

8N  202,044.    Bowll  Cycle  Corporation. 
Sept.  16. 1964. 

REGENCY 
For  Bleydes  and  Parts  Thereof. 
First  ue  Jane  15, 1964. 

p„-.n.n^    HK.         ̂ ^  ̂ °'*   "Tank"  and  the  representation  of  the  troefc 
ill  M^ii  lis*     *"****'  "*  semitrailer  are  disclaimed  apart  from  the  mark 
•rt  May  12.  I960.     „  thown. 

For  Tank  Trucks,  Seml-Traller  Tanks  and  Truck  Bodies. 
First  ose  January  1961. 

8N  215.047.     Astro  Enterprises,  Inc.,  Gardens.  Calif.    FUed Mar.  26, 1966. 

»>jf5 

The  drawing  Is  lined  for  sUver. 
For  Custom  Built  Automobile  Wheels,  Automobile  Wheel 

Knockoff  Sets,  Hubs  and  Bullets,  and  Automobile  Wheel 
Chrome  Lug  Nuts. 

First  use  at  least  aa  early  as  May  1964 ;  at  least  as  early 
as  May  1968  as  to  the  word  "Astro." 

8N  215,492.     The  FUher-Plerce  Co.,  Inc..  Bockland. FUed  Apr.  1, 1966. 

n,  Bkhart,  lad. mo»To*i 

^.a.. 

WHAURSaa^ 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  697.088.  760.261.  and  774.870. 
For  Dinghies. 
First  use  Jan.  9. 1965.  VH 

-*».- 

m. 

V«rtriebe 
SN  215.584.     The  Bendlx  Corporation,  Detroit,  Mich.    FUed 

0.m.b.H..         Apr.  2. 1965. 

Oeiman 
application 

A^.  5.  1963. <  !oBtroUed  Motor 

Hewlett,  N.T.    FUed 

*-»A<  J-r?; 

Kit 
The  mark  consists  of  three  transTerse  ydlow  bands  on  a 

bicycle  brake  hub.    The  drawing  Is  lined  for  yeUow. 

For  Bicycle  Brakes.  '  ̂ ^ First  use  Dee.  16, 1964. 
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8M  ai».ft8S.    Tlw  BMdU  Corponttoa.  JDttfolt.  MlelL    FIM    »V  201«2«e.    Ajrrow  DUpliur  AaMctatM.  lae^  PkUaddpkta, 

Apr.  2, 1960.  i^i.  .**..***  4««S»  P»-    FUed  Sept.  4, 1964. 

■  K'i^'me- 
A»l^..*j^  ̂  

©Plilysioii For  Electrtcally  Illamlnated  AArttUAng  Display  Box. 
Flnt  nse  Oct.  IS,  1962. 

cjm 8N  202,742.     B.  W.  BUn  Compaay,  Mewton  Upper  FUU. 
Mms.    FUed  Sq>t.  28, 1964. 

DUALARM 
The  mark  eoosUtt  of  three  transverw  blue  band*  on  a  M-  Por  Electrical  Flre-Alarm  Systems  and  Parts  Therwf— 

cycle  brake  hub.    The  mark  Is  Uned  for  bine.  Namely,  Flre-Alarm  Boxes,  Remote^ontrol  Stations,  and  Con- 
For  Bicycle  Brakes.  Uctor  Seto. 

FlrstosaDw.  14, 1964.                        j     j(y^/](^jf.  First  nse  on  or  about  Nov.  4. 1927. 

Class  20- LiMleuin  Md  OHM!  Goth 
SN  204,805.     Manhattan  Electric  Cable  Corporation,  Brook- 

lyn, N.Y.    Filed  Oct.  26. 1964. 

8N    218,600.     Armstronff    Cork    Company,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Fllwi  May  12, 1966. 

QUAKERTONE 
For  Resilient   Hard   SorfMe  Type  Coverinc  for  Floors, 

Walls,  and  Other  Surfaces. 
First  as*  Aoffast  1968. 

Class  21  -  Electrical  Apparatus,  Madiines, 

and  Supplies 

SN  199,812.     Fair-Play  Mfg.  Co.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Filed         AppUcant  disclaims  the  representation  of  the  foods  apart 

Aof.  18, 1964.  ".t^wji  1  from  the  mark  as  shown. 

TELELITE 
For  Electric  Wire  and  CaUe. 
First  use  Jan.  2, 196t. 

For  Electrical  Scoreboard  and  Sign  Equipment. 
First  use  July  7, 1964. 

SN    208,417.     Wheelock    Signals,    Inc.,    Long   Branch,    VJ. 
FUed  Dec.  17, 1964. 

8N    200,897.     Unlstrot   Corporation,   Wayne,   Mich.     Filed 
VALUBEL 

Aug.  21,  1964. 

UNISTRUT 

For  Indoor  and  Outdoor  Electrically  Operated  Bells  Par- 
ticularly Used  for  Signalling  Purposes. 

First  DM  May  IS,  1964. 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  564.414,  758.671,  and  others. 
For  Electrical  and  Electronic  InsUllation  Products  and 

Accessory  Components — ^Naaiely,  Raceways.  Cable  Trays  and 

Supports,  Conduits,  Bos  Doct  and  Bus  Bar  SupporU,  Cable 

Saddles  and  Supporta.  Bus  Bar  Clamps,  and  Bus  Duct  Con- 
nectors. Switch  Plates.  OuUets  and  OuUet  Plates.  Fluorescent 

Fixture  Fittings  and  SupporU,  Conduit  Connection  Fittings 

and  Connectors,  OuUet  Box  Connection  Fittings,  Wiring  Stud 

Nats,  Fibre  Wire  Retainers,  Belay  Racks;  Printed  Qrcuit 
Card  Guide  Assemblies  Including  Framing  Members,  Brackets. 

Rubber-Phenolic  or  Bakellte  Guide  Elements  and  Insert  Ele- 
ments; Electronle  Console  Assemblies  Including  AdjusUblc 

Framing  Members  Adapted  to  Installation  of  Electronic 

Equipment  Facing  Members :  Electrical  Substation  AssembUes 

Including  AdJusUble  Framing  Members.  Brackets,  and  Fit- 
tings Adapted  for  Mounting  of  Electric  Insulators. 

First  use  September  1940. 

SN  210.198.     Coleman  Cable  A  Wire  Company,  River  Grove, 
IlL    Filed  Jan.  19, 1965. 

INDESTRUCTO 
For  Insulated  Electric  Wire  and  Cable. 
First  use  prior  to  Dec.  81, 1941. 

SN  211.268.     Dicrollte  Co.,  Edmonds,  Wash.     FUed  Feb.  8, 1965. 

DICROLITE 
For  Saectric  Light  Fixtures. 
First  use  Jan.  14, 1965. 

*v 
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FLEET  START HULA  PIKE 
Pdt  AatoaMMl*  Bmttmj  B«Mten  aad 
Flnt  oa*  ea  or  ab«at  IWk  9,  IMt. 

G  iui«n. 

BM  aia.540.    F«d«na  PacUe  Btetite  Coa^uj,  Newark.  UJ. 
Wti»i  Mmx.  a.  IMS. 

ECON-UMITAR 
Owaer  of  Be*.  No*.  101.008,  TTt.M8.  a4d  othmt. 
TorVtww. 
Vint  OM  rMk  9. 19M. 

BM  S14.44T.     LMdi  and  M«irthrap 
Pft.   VUad  Mar.  18. 19«B. 

Coaiiuijr.  PbUadolplila, 

QUIKTIP 
Wvt  Prenarc  Connoeton  UacCnl  In 

coaplas. 
First  mt  September  1964. 

8K    214.BS2.     Marquette    Corporatton, 
VUe«  Mar.  19, 19«0. 

Fi  brlcatlag  Tbermo- 

llaneapolla,    Mlim. 

For  Combiiiatlon  Radio,  FboBOgraph, 
First  ose  NoTcsiber  1904. 

SM  216.B78.     The  Dew  Ckeaakal  Cmv^V. 
FneO  Apr.  10. 1900. 

ZETABON 
OwBcr  Of  Rec.  No.  724.040. 
For  Plastic  Clad  Metal  Bhaatblac  (or 

Ckble. 
First  MS  Dse.  IT,  1964. 

AppUeaat  dlsflalms  tke  word  Tlks"  apart  ftreai  the  aaark 
I  a  whole.    Owaer  of  meg.  Nos.  4ll,T04  aad  4S0J01. 
For  ArtlBdal  Fish  Loisa. 
First  OSS  May  M.  IML 

8N  184.018.     De  Luxe 
Filed  Jan.  10. 1904. 

Readtas  CotperatloB.  Blaabeth,  VJ. 

PENNY  BRTTE 
For  DoUs  and  Oatflts  and  Aeeassorlee  for  Bnch  Dolls. 
First  Bse  Mot.  11. 1908. 

BM  19S.199.     Orlslaal  Toy  CorporatlOB.  Bnxftlyn.  N.T.  FUed 
Apr.  18,  1904. 

CANDY  CANE  CARROUSEL 
For  Toy  Btaad  for  Dolls  aad  Doll  Clothes. 
First  ose  Mar.  18, 1964.  .      ,,       ̂ ^  ^ 

W  809,802.    The  Bawtlafs  Corporation,  8t  Loola,  Mo.  Filed 
Jaa.  4, 1900. 

RAWUNGS 
Owner  of  Refr  Nes.  178,740.  418.848,  and  418,910. 
For  Sports  Playlat  SvUpaeat — Naaiely,  Baseball.  Boft- 

baU.  Tennis,  Badnilnton.  Track  aad  FMd,  Oolf.  Basketball, 
Football,  Boslac  and  WrcstUnc  Bqutpaient,  sad  Mlseellane- 
oas  Athletic  Bqnlpment — Nasaely,  Megaphones,  Handballa, 
Indian  anba.  Waads,  Kick  Balls,  ToUaytells.  ToUeybaB 
Btaadards.  VolleybaU  aad  Soccer  Balls,  Medicine  BaUs.  Cork- 
ball  Masks  aad  Bats,  Whistles.  Saooth  Rubber  Play  Balls, 
Tether  Balls,  aad  Tether  BaU  Polee. 

First  aae  about  1907. 

ai  td  TtieTlslon  Sets. 

.  MMlaad.  Mich. 

SN  210.174.    Tulllus  C.  Tupper.  Jr..  d.bju  Sunup  CosMtany, 
8t  Louis,  Mo.    Filed  Jan.  18. 1900. 

TIGER  SPRING 
For  Ski  Tralaers  la  the  FOm  of  Bofular  Skis  With  Tarl- 

ahle  Wel^ts  for  laprorlag  ths  Coadltlon  of  the  Leg  Mnsdes. 
First  use  Jan.  0, 1900. 

I  lectrtcal  Wire  and 
SN  211,802.    C.  L.  Claek,  PacMe  PaUaadas,  Calif.     Filed 

Fsh.8,1900. 

NOTHINGS 

y.)- 

Qms  22  -  Cmms,  Toys,  «d  $  Mfftim  CMdb 

For  DecoratlTe  AnlsMl  Toy  Characters. 
First  use  Jaa.  l,1900i 

BN  100,881.    Charles  R. 
Mar.  SO.  1908. 

Foster.  MlnneatoUs,  Mtan.    Filed 

STUB-L-HEDS 

SN  S114M1.    later-Maataaa  Sport  A.  Mnller  *  Co.,  HerglswU 
A.  Bee.  Bwltsertaad.   FUsd  FOh.  8, 1960. 

For  Wild  Fowl  Decoys. 
First  ass  Fsh.  88, 1961. 

■N     181,817. BMBbo,    MafBot-OeseUaeh^rt 
Filed  Oct.  14, 1908. 

BOMBO 
Owner  of  Gerasaa  Reg.  NO.  TT0J80,  datei  I 
For  Permanent  Magnets.  Magnetic 

MagMt  ■vrfpped  Tope  as  Bulldlag  Boi 
for  adacatlsasl  aad  Playing  Purposes. 

P-TEX 

For  Base  Wemaat  AppUsd  as  a  Bole  to  a  BkL 
First  use  Jan.  8, 1961. 

ai.b.H..    Wea-    ̂ ^  sil,0S6.    Joseph  F.  Qnlaa.  Jr.,  Palatlae,  IIL    FUed  V*. 
12,1900. 

LIARS  POKER 
to  the Apr.  10. 1908.  No  claim  oi  exeloslTe  right  U 

aad  With    for  Oe  goods  rsdtsd. 
Bulldlag  Blocks        For  Bqulpmeat  Sold  as  a  Ualt  for  Playlag  a  Chrd 

First  nssNoe.  4, 1904. 

Stznetares 
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■VtUJlT.    J*ka  a.  iMota.  Itaw  Tofk.  K.T.    ni««  Vab.  IT.    SHMMM- 
1966.  VIM  Oet  S.  1M«. 

ESCADRILLE 

TM28 
MaBafKtnlac  0»,  Tum  CNjr, 

Vor  Appaimtu  IbUI  m  a  Ualt  tor  Ptajrlac  a  B«u« 

AMCO 
r»r  Plom,  Colthrmton.  aai 
lint  OM  Aocut  1964. 

IN  ns.SM.    Mattal.  lae^  BawthorM.  CWBf.    Vltod  1M>.  18. 196S. 

VAC-U-MAKER 
SN  308.600.    MUtan  WaXU  Company.  OiffleW.  Maw.    UMI 

Oet.8.19«4. 

Por  Tor  Plastle  MeldliMr  aad  Cattlag  Unit 
rint  nae  Jan.  se.  IMS. 

■M  SU.419.     Kohnar  Broa^  lac.  Maw  Toik,  V.T.    Vltod  Vi^ 
19.  IM*. Por  Sotary.  Bedproeatlaf,  Otmattng  aad  Impact  Typa, 

mectrlcally  Drlran,  Hand  Hdd  and  Stand  Moantcd  TMa, 
and  Parts  Thereof ;  4ecwnrie»  and  Attacbmenta  Therefor. 

Por  BqnlpaMBt  Said  as  a  Unit  tor  Plajrtnc  a  Board  Game.        pint  ase  SeptestlMr  1968. 
Plrst  oae  Jan.  11, 1965.    

FRUSTRATION 

^^^^^^  SN  M«.On.    B.  D.  BtaTTS  *  Co.,  Ocafoa,  DL     Pllst  Mot. 
BK  >ia,86S.     Kotanar  Bros.,  Inc..  Mew  Toik.  N.T.    IVad  Psb.         ii,  1964. 

96.1966. 

POP-0-MATIC 
Wot  Antomatte  Dlee  Shaker  tor  Use  U  Plajrlac  a  Olee  Board 

Plrat  usa  Jan.  n,  1968. 

&nff' BM  118,804.    Kdth  ■.  Kenyan.  d.b.a.  The  Boyal 
Ma7«,Callf.    PUed  Apr.  1. 1966. 

▼n 

ROYAL  DEAL 
Wm  Apparatos  Sold  as  a  Unit  tor  Plajlnc  a  Board 
Plfst  oas  on  or  ahoat  Dee.  18, 1964. 

IV>r  BltominoDB  HsndUng  Maehlnerr — Mamdy.  DlstrUm- 
ton,  llalntenaace  Units,  Handspray  Units  and  Cnrt>  PsTers, 

gtnet  Ploshlnc  Machlnory  aad  Preesore  Spilnkllnc  Ma- 
winery ;  and  Snow  Plowa. 

Plrst  oae  as  early  aa  1917 ;  1906  as  to  the  word  "BtnTrs." 

KM  118.880.    Coutanca  B.  Brewer.  Chestnnt  BUI, 
lUed  Ayr.  1, 1966. 

BEAUTYMORE 
PorlMla. 
Plrat  osa  Psh.  10. 1968. 

8M  lOT.OOl.    Spwry  Band  Carpwatioa.  Maw 
PUed  Mot.  17. 1964. 

HoUaad,  Pa. 

r 
rWINDROWER 

■M  116.891.    Constaaee  B.  Brewer,  Chsntmt  HUl,  Mam. 
PUed  Apr.  1. 1966. 

WILLIE  PIXUP 
PerDoUs. 
Plrat  ase  Pib.  16. 1966. 

Por  mteh  tor  Attaehln*  Two  Bakes  to  a 
Plrat  aae  Mot.  S,  1964. Sagla  Traeter. 

8M     900,146.    Bastnfer-UnlOB-Watfca, 

Msanhiim,  Qermany.   POad  1-4-68. 

Aktlsn-Oeatflsehaft. 

BEX 
SM116.79T.    J.  SwadBn.  Ine,  «J».a.  Onnd  Mfg.  Co.,  Brooklyn, 

N.T.   PUed  Apr.  8. 1968. 

FLIP-TRIK 
Por  StaBM  Toys. 
Plrst  oae  Mar.  11, 1968. 

(lHi23-artl«y,  MichiMry.  md 
TMk, 

Owner  eC  Oensan  B«c-  Moa.  706,997.  dated  Mar.  19.  1986. 

aad  706,781.  dated  Apr.  16, 1987. 
Por  Pimnc  aad  Cloilnc  BqnlpsMnt — Mamdy.  Ualtormly 

Drttaa  aad  Asoembled  Machines  tor  PUllns,  Cloelnc  or  Cork- 
lac  Ctaitalners.  Bottles  and  the  like  (Bzeept  Thoee  tor  the 

Cannlnc  Indostry  and  Thoee  tor  PUllns.  Ooelns.  and  Corfclns 
Coataiaars  tor  Pieeerred  or  Oannad  Pood  In  the  HoosAold) ; 

PuUy  Aatomatle  PUUng  Machines  (or  Bottles.  Osns.  and 
Other  Contnlnota  (Bseept  Thoee  (or  the  Caaalng  Indaatry 

and  Those  (or  PUttat  Cootalnera  (ar  Pmsrrad  or  Canned 
P^od  U  the  Honsehald). 

8M  188,914.    Omuk  Indnstrlea.  Inc  Portland,  ONf.    PUi* Mar.  80. 1964.    

BONDED 
P»r  Powder  Aetnatad  Toola,  Drive  Pins  tot  Powdsr  Acta* MisaadDrUl 
Pint  aaa  Jan.  18, 1964. 

■M  111,881.    Waltar  L  Media.  Loa 

8.1968. 

CaBf.   PUadV*. 

SQUEAKY  THE  CLOWN 
Wn  OeU-Opantad.  Mechanical  Vendlnc  Maehlnea. 
Pint  ase  Sept.  11. 1964. 
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SN  Sl».aao.    OUttTattac  SvilpaMit.  lae,  iaeka^BiriUt^  Via. 
ritod  Ifay  S4.  I960.  „,^. 

»«; 

,»l  .d 

For  Power  Opermted  Tool*  for  Uae  Wlkh  ThrMdod  FM- 
ftad/oir  for  RoUtlon  of  Work  BleBontp. 

Bint  OM  NoTWibor  1964. 

8N  218.890.     Nergu  Corporatton,  Lafayet^ 
14.1960. 

NERGAS 
For  Units  for  Oeneratlac  Inert  Oa>,  Prln^irlljr  for  Injection 

Into  Fetrolcam  Wells. 
First  nae  Sept.  22, 1961. 

8M    219,147.     Tike    Sted    Heddle   MaBafa^tarlnf   Company. 
OreenTllle,  BX;.    Filed  May  18.  I960. 

For  Wooden  Prodaets  Incladlnf  Shnttl^,  PlAer  Sticks, 
Bobktas  and  tke  Like,  for  tke  TeztU* 

First  one  Mar.  26. 1960. 

ladni  try, 

BN  219,277.     Speed  Selector.  Inc..  Cha«nn  falls,  Ohio.    Filed 
ICay  19, 1960. 

^■i-',i^ 

1 1 n III
    ■ 

rrrr-^T  i  'jr  ~ 
For  Afrlcoltnral  Machine  for  Loosening  Barth. 

Wrst  ase  Apr.  14, 1960.  =  s^ '  "^ '  • 
I  ■-  ■tail  tw;!*"! 

La.    FUed  May 

BN   219,094.    MarcBont   Corporation,   CUeafo.   m.     FUed 
May  24, 1960. 

SPINNSTEB      ""' "' 

5?     %-- 

For  Textile  Machinery — Namely.  Bplnnlnc 

First  ase  Not.  20. 1964.  ^  ''»^ 

   '  '-T 
BN  219,608.     Aerotronlcs.  Incorporated,  Walllncfotd,  Conn. 

FUed  May  20, 1960. 

AEROTRONICS 
For  Mechanical  Snow  Melters. 
First  ase  Oct  SI.  1960. 

SN  219,660.     AatosMtlc  Votlnt  Machine  Corporation,  Jamc 
town.  N.T.    FUed  May  20, 1960. 

PMNTOMATIC 
For  Voting  Machines. 
First  ase  on  or  about  Jan.  10, 1962. 

BN  219,661.    AatoBsatlc  Votlnf  Machine  Corporation,  Jane 
*  town,  N.T.    Filed  May  20,  196S. 

EMBOSSOMATIC 
For  Yotlac  Machines. 
First  ose  on  or  ahoat  Mar.  12,  I960. 

SN  219,«62.    Automatic  Votlac  Machine  Corporation,  Ji 
town.  N.T.    FUa<  May  2f,  I960. 

For  Power  Transmission  BquipsMnt  and 
First  ue  May  0, 1960. 

■N  S19.996.     Zam  Industries,  Inc.,  Brie.  P  l    FUed  May  19. 
I960. 

Parts  Thereof. 

*.P. 

For  Yotinc  Machines. 
First  ose  on  or  about  Mar.  20. 1960. 

For  OoapUncs,  Clut^es,  and  TransailssI  ons  for  Botatiag        For  Flatwork  Spreaders  and  Feed  Conreyors  for  Ironers 
MaehiBety. 

First  oao  May  8, 1960. 

Qiff  24^LjMMdnf  AppBiMttMd  MichiMs 

BN  160,981.    Amaud  and  MUler,  Martines,  Calif.    FUed  Apr. 
8,1960.  .i*.„fc„ 

SPRED  0  BIATIC^^*"" and  Like. 
First  ose  Mar.  20. 1968. 
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mm  1M4SS.  BtMUB 
Fltod  Apr.  8. 1»«4. 

*  Ssrrlc*  Co^  Lm  AagMlM.  CtUf.    SM  81t,M7.     Dajeo  Corponttoa,  D«7toa,  Ohio,    lltod  Mar. 
U,  IMS. 

•^• STEAM  KING DIAL-A-DRIVE 
For  Commercial  Laundry  MaeblnM  and  Bqalpment— Name-  ^  „  „  ,   «     _  ,    , 

ly,  Garment  PreMlng  Maf'rl"— ,  Apparatoa  for  ProctwlBt  For  V-Bdt  Slie  CaleoUtort. 
Steam  and  Steam  Oeneratlnc  Bqalpment.  Flret  uae  Mar.  8, 1966. 

Flrat  oae  on  or  before  Dee.  1, 1948. 

,.-l 

SN  214.666.    Predaton  Gafe  Co.  Inc.,  Cblcaso.  DL     FItod 
BN  «17,467.    Intematlonal  Drjer  Corporation,  New  Bedford,        j,^  jg^  ̂ ^^ 

■^"-^""^  --M  VAM-ROLL 

,i-  siH  '^^  Ultra  Predilon  Gear  Teitinff  and  Measnrinc  MacMne I    >«Bd  for  Unear  Meaaurlns  of  Length,  SUe,  Boondnees,  Spadnc. 
and  Eecentzlclty. 

Flrat  oae  Jnljr  12, 1966.  ....,_ 

Mil 

«f 

BK  218.612.    CtoTlte  Corporation.  Clereland,  (Mo.     FUad 

May  12, 1966. 
For  Clottaee  Drjren. 
Flnt  oie  Mar.  1. 1966. 

MARK  10 

daif  26-M«afiriR«  iH(l~~Scleitiffic 
AppliMKM 

For  Oadllograpba. 
Flnt  oae  Oct.  21. 1964. 

vTAiiJt        ■'*  220.912.    CBon,  Inc.,  Boston.  Maaa.     FUed  June  11, 

BN  140,024.  LeeUe  Coonts,  Atlantic  Beach,  Fla.,  by  diange 
of  na"»f  and  aselsnment  from  Lesco  ProducU,  Inc.,  Atlantic 

Beach.  lU.   Filed  Mar.  16, 1962.       tib-iti  ..^ 

COUNTS 
^>r  Combination  liquid  Lerd  Indicator  and  Fill  Cap  for 

Fnel  OU  Tank*. 
Flrat  nse  on  or  aboat  Feb.  18, 1962. 

VERVE 
For  Sanflaaaee. 
Flrat  oae  Feb.  1, 1966. 

•  iiSj^  ̂   ,-51R-  '«':   irr-;^ 

BN  171,812.     Stacor  Corporation.  Newa^  VJ.    Filed  June 

M.  196S.  •^"'    -. 

SN  221,576.     Cooke  Bnglaeerlnr  Company.  Alexandria,  Va. 
Filed  June  21, 1965. 

For  Titration  Apparatus. 
Flrat  nee  Aug.  17, 1961. 

''^  A..  -   ■k.tfi    r.*< 

IVI  I  C  R  O/RL-A  IM 

For  I>raftlnc  Apparatus  la  the  Form  of  Drawlnf  Boards. 
First  nse  on  or  about  Mar.  27. 1968. 

iA?)s-% 

Oast  27-Horalogical  liistnHMirts 

SN   208.607.    Bedla   Watch   Co.    S«A..   La   Chaux-de-Fonda. 
Bwltanrland.   Filed  Dae.  22. 1964. 

BN  198.942.     Hooker  Cheoilcal  Corporation,  Niagara  Falls, 
H.T.    Filed  June  18, 1964. 

AUTODRAINER 
For  Apparatus  Adapted  To  Meaaurc  and  Maintain  a  Mazl- Lerel  of  Liquid  In  a  Vat.  r  •  - 
First  use  Apr.  29, 1964. 

BN  202,086.     MobUalre,  Inc.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio.    Filed  Sept 

16,1964. 

MOBILAIRE 

CAUNY 

Owner  of  Swiss  Beg.  No.  202.605,  dated  Jan.  26. 1964. 

For  Watchee  and  aoeks  and  Parts  Th«reo<. 
For  Leak  Detection  and  Ganging  Systema. 
First  use  May  8, 1968. 

SN  202.788.    Barber^reena  Company,  Aoror*.  ID.     FUed 
SN    2184^9.     Numa    Jeannln    8-A.,    Flenzler,    Neaenbwg, 

Bwttaerland.   FUed  May  7. 1966. 

Sept.  28, 1964. 

MICRO-GUIDE 
SEACUP 

FOr  Grade  Sighting  Derleea  for  Pavers. 
Fliat  nse  June  16. 1964. 

Owner  of  Swiss  Beg.  No.  178477,  dated  Not.  7, 1968. 

For  Watches  and  Parts  of  Watehea. 
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SH  118.M8.    UOB  Stbtaa  CU«uy.  !&&. 
fllad  Maj  10.  IMS. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

IMS. 

NovnoB  S,  IMS' Bx  hm  ji 

lac.  Mew  York. STRING  OF  HEARTS 
Brawlato  laehidlav  WatA  BraMtoti^ 

tltat  aaa  May  IS,  IMS. 

.^' 

Obit  29-BwDM>  BffulMt,  ad!  DHtttn 
BN    118.071. 

Mays.  IMS. 

p#  ■■■■■■■# 

Corpwatfoa.   WayB*.   MJ.     fUad 

DR.  WEST'S— 500 
Owner  <a  R«c.  Moa.  148.S4S,  S684M.  a^  otlMM. 
For  AntoflUitle  Toottatooah. 

Wtw  Taik,  kT.        Flrat  dm  July  SS.  1M4. 

BELOVED  R0S4BY 

ap4rt  froa  tht Applteaat 
a*  tkowa. 

For  Floral 

Ftfat  OM  la  or  bafero  Ftteaary  ISSS. 

Toik 
■N  >18.ttS.    OapH  Jowalry.  lae^  Itaw 

iigaaa  «f  DaTtael  Cfaatteaa,  Ibc,  ProTl^aM*^ 
May  IS,  ISSS. 

PEBMA  G0IJ> -otur 

tka 
aaakowa. 

Wiiat  aaa  oa  or  about  Apr.  IS,  ISSS. 

nrtlSJM.    Xaplaa  aad  Boad,  lac,  PUlad^pUa. 
May  IS,  ISSS. 

FONT-ASIA 
For  Jowaliy  tt  Caltarad  Paaito 

Nocklaeia,  Pwkbuita, 
FIrat  oao  ISSS. 

aad  OoH ttosM.  IiKhidla«    SM  tlS.BS7.    M.  Onuabaehor,  lae..  Now  York,  M.T.    FUod 

8M    220.667.     Saaonial    BJL, 
Jooo  7. 1M6. 

Pitortty   rtatMort 
MSJSS^  «atai  Dae.  8, 1SS4. 

Wme  Fwrla  Oftglaating 
Daeoratad  Wltk  Tkoao  Pcarla. 

SAMOURAI 
44(4) 

'•San. 

SN  MS.TST. 

I»e, 

BOUFFANT 
For  BKpaailOB 
FIfataaaMaylT.ll 

ladadtac  Wateb 

tM  S1S.SSS.    M.  Oruibaebor,  lae..  Now  Toik.  N.T.    FOod 
May  24.  ISSS. 

FRANZ  HALS 

30 

Fdr  Artlata* : First  oat  Joly  1,  ISM. 

IS City,  N.T.,  a»- 
BJ.    FUad 

8N  21S.604.    M.  OniaibaekMr,  lac  Now  Toik,  N.T.    FUod 

May  24,  IMS. 

MENTOR 

apart 

For  Artfats*  Bmaboa. 
First  oao  Apr.  2, 1948. 

8N  219.BS8.    M.  Qnmbaekor,  lae..  Now  York,  N.T.    FUod 
May  24,  ISSS. 

Pa.    FUod 

4^ 

RAPHAEL \- .'      !      i  V» 

For  Artlata* '. 
First  BaoJaa.l.lSOS. 

May  S4,  ISSS. 

v^S 

MICHELANGEaLO 
FUod 

"lOAolaacslo"  la  tbo  d 
paiatar  aad   oealptor 

1SS4. 
For  Artists'  Bmshsa. 
First  oso  Jaanary  ISIO. 

Ariasa 
No. 

9t  Jowatey 

of  tko  BOtsd  ItaBaa 

Baoaarrotl." 

<«J 

8N  SM  JS9.    OsMO  Prodooti  Ooawaay.  lae.,  Cbathaa  Towa- 
aklp,  Morris  Cooaty,  NJ.    FUod  Joao  2,  IMS. 

B.  .    FUod  Jaao  8. 

ff mat/a  O 

•'^ 

First  aso ISM;  Ooc  8,  16S4,  aa  to  tho 
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SK  1S14M.    lOppoB  Tokl  WabuiMIrt  Kalska  (Norltikk*  Co^ 
XiMtii).  nah^B.  NaaoT*.  JapM-    IU«d  !*•▼•  iS>  ̂ *«*- 

nr  IM^MT.    VoMttatOB  of 
ritod  Job*  10. 1M4. 

Ogk  P«toC  a^  Potet.  VXL 

te»trt 

Tkt  MdulT*  1IM  of  tto  word*  'H^uul  CUm"  m  ■kowa. 
•M  diorlalffl  aput  (roa  tbc  Buurk  m  a  wholo.  Owaw  of 
t.B.  B«.  No*.  581,eM.  6M.M1.  a»d  740.eSl. 

For  DlniMrwarc  aad  Taktowaro— Nam^,  Cap*.  Bowla. 
DUhw,  PUtaa.  PoN  Md  1!«MW««i.  iil  or  Cblaa. 

rint  aaa  Dae.  •.  tMS ;  la  eoaworea  Jaaoary  1968. 

SERENDARA 
Owner  of  Bee.  Mo.  MT.TTS. 
For  ramltare — Namely,  Chalra,  Tablaa, 

neta,  Sofaa,  Lore  Saeta,  Bmcbaa,  Beda, 
Yanltlaa,  CiMata,  Coausodaa, 

Flrat  naa  Apr.  17, 1»64. 

OaU- 

I,  Mlrrora, 
•4e«i 

f 

SN  IM^SSe.    Dandy  Mattraaa  Corporatloii.  Brooklya.  K.T. 
FUad  Jane  SS,  IMd. 

Claai31-nhMiaa4Rtfil|MalMS  ^^ 
■K  Sll^ttl.    Water  BaOnlac  Ooapuy,  Inc..  lOMtetova. 

Cttlo.   nMVab.a.lNS. 

•afB«c.  No.700,(»S. 
ItHaan.  Box  Bprinca,  Crib  lUttreaaaa,  and  Stadlo 

Conehaa. 
Flrat  oae  Jane  B.  196S. 

For  Water  TraatMnt  SqalpaMBt— Namdy.  Water  Oondl- 

tloBinc  Apparatoa.  Water  Bofteninc  A^aratoa.  FUtera. 
fluMlral  Faadiw  aad  Aeratora  and  Farta 

flrat  nae  Mar.  1.  IMS. 

8N  M1.8M.    Marray-MaaplB  Oompaay,  JepUa.  Mo.     Filed 
Bept.  S8. 1M4. 

■N  tllJM.    Water  BeAlnlng  <2oavftay,  lac.  MIddletova. 
Ohio.    Filed  Feb.  1. 1965. 

KLEAREX  :^ 
For  Water  TraatMat  BqnlpaMat— Naaaely.  Water  Ooadl- 

tloBlac  Apparatoa,  Water  Beftealnff  Apparatoa,  FUtera. 
Cbeaaeal  Faedara.  Aeratore,  aad  Parta  Tberetor. 

Flrat  nae  Aaf .  B.  1961. 

.saH  V>  )»i>wO 

%mjs  t@i&© 

■M  S1S.194.    Aqnarlnau  lacorporated.  Mayweed.  HX    Filed 
Mar.  a.  1966. 

BUBBLE-UP 

Tbe  worde  *Tbe  Orldnal" 
apart  froaa  the  nark  aa  ahowa. 

For  Cabtneta. 
Flrat  vae  lept.  8. 1964. 

and  n^ak-B"  are 

For  AqoailnB  FUtera. 
Flrat  oae  Dee.  SS.  1964. 

^e'-ff't'.-it'?-/'. 

BN  908,540.    The  Tan-Bad  Chair  Coaapaay  (1981)  liMfM. 
Loadoa.  Bn«iaad.   Vlled  Get  7. 1964. 

BN  814.106.    Oeaenl  FUtratloa  Oorpeeatlaa  of 
toa,  Tex.   FUed  Mar.  16. 1965. TAN  SAD 

PERMAPAK Owner  of  Britlah  Beg.  Mo.  790,U8.  dated  Apr.  M,  1960. 

For  Ctaln  aad  Beata  f«r  OOee  aad  ladnatrtal 

Far  FUtare  tar  UTatar  aad 
Flrat  oae  U  or  batare  Fahtnary  1968. 

■M  81«4t8. 
FUed  Mar.  15. 196S. 

Blea  MUla.  lae^  Hoaataa.  Tea. 

BN  818.808.  VOA  ladoatrlal  Coapaay,  dJ>^  DUnoU  Bkade 
DtTlaloa  of  Blldt  ladoatrlal  Coapaay,  Cklea«e  Hal^ta,  DL 
FUed  Mar.  10, 1966. 

ABSORBrrS UTE  CARD 
Blee 

FtrataaeJaa.  15,  I960. 
Uaad  an  a  FlMerlBf  Aceat. 

flrat  nee  Fak.  16, 1966. 
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Bsh   PvlBt,    M.C.    SK  Sie^TS. 
Apr.  15, 1M6. 

THE  SIGNERS  COUiECTION 
▲patent  atort«l—  tk»  ws4  'XMtoetloi 

■ark  M  sbown. 
For  liTliic  Room,  Bedroom,  and  Dbdni 

Oeeaaloaal  TablM  and  Ckaln  for  HeoaelioM 
Vm. 

Vint  MM  Dae.  18, 19M. 

■N  119,882.     N«w  York  VMther  Co.. 
VUad  Apr.  6.  IMS. 

In .,  Brooklyn..  N.T. 

AppUcaat  Jlielalma  tha  tiord  "PUlow"  aii(ut  from  tbe  mark labown. 
For  Bad  Plllowi  and  Coakloaa. 
Vtnt  9M  Joly  1M4. 

nr  S18414.    Tteoma  MUlvoA  Sapply 
Filed  Apr.  B,  1M0. 

MERRIMAC 
VorOaklaata. 
Flrat  oaa  Jan.  8.  IMS. 

8N  2ie,SS9.     Tha  Aaroahada  Company.  Inc 
FUad  Apr.  U.  IMS. 

TEMUTE  LOOAH  ̂ OOD 

NOVEMBBR  2,  1966 

BntatpnaM,  Xm^  OMBri,  ULC    flM 

CONSULATE 

apart  from  tbe        'or  Bedroom,  Dlnln«  Boom,  tad  liTlag  Boom  rnmltora. Vint  oaa  ICar.  18.  IMS. 

Room  Fnmltore, 
Office,  and  Pablle 

8N  217,0M.    Clopay  Corpontlon,  Clndnnati.  Ohio.     Filed 
Apr.  22.  IMi. 

CAPITOL 
For  Window  Shadea.    
Flnt  oaa  Ancnat  IMl. 

8N  217,341.    I.y.  Chair  Corporation.  Oione  Park,  N.T.    VUed 
Apr.  28,  IMS. IV 

For  Chalra,  Tablea,  Plantar  Bozea,  DeAa,  and  CUtfaatiw 
Flrat  nae  Apr.  IS.  IMS. 

BN  217,414.     Harlow  C.  Btahl  Company,  Detroit.  Mleh.    Filed 
Apr.  M.  IMS. 

O .,  Taaoma,  Waah. 

,  Waokeaha,  Wis. 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  418.281. 

For  Porch  and  Window  Shadee  for  Szteil^r 
Dnparlea,   Room  OlTlden,  and  Doors,  A] . 
MatevlaL 

Flnt  Bsa  October  19SS:  Oct.  «,  IMl,  aa 

An«.  14, 1M4,  aa  to  "TMiUta." 

■N  218J40.     The  Aeroehade  Company.  Ine 
Filed  Apr.  12,  IMS. 

VENI-SHADil 
For  Wood  Slat  Roll  Shadea  fOr  Bxterloi 
First  ase  Febroary  1M7. 

8N  218.241.     The  Awoehade  Company.  lae 
Filed  Apr.  12,  IMS. 

YENI-FLEX 
For  Folding  Doors,  Partlttona  and 

Slat  Conatmctloa. 
First  oae  March  IMl. 

8N  218,872.    Wood  Fabrics,  Inc.,  Wankeaha, 
12.  IMS. 

AppUcaat  dtartalms  tke  Wards  rfable  Tope"  apart  from  tha 
mark  as  shown.    Owner  of  Reg.  No.  718,807. 

For  Table  Tops,  Counter  Tope  and  the  Like  and  ProteetlTe 
Edges  for  the  Same. 

Flnt  oaa  Not.  1,  IMO. 

:rfft'ftf?f  ---,ff 

•3^-,. 

or  Interior  Use, 
of  WoTen  Slat 

to  'Xeemwood"! 

SN  217,882.     Sandy.  Inc.,  Kanaaa  aty,  Mo.    Filed  Apr.  29. 186S. 

Waokeaha,  Wis. 

or  Interior  Use. 

Wankeaha,  Wla. 

Sandypoie 

For  Support  Assemblies  for  Adrertlslng  Displays  and  the Like. 

First  use  Feb.  1ft.  1986. 

DItU  m,  AU  ef  Wood 
-  HMliiit,IJ|lMiN.«' VMtflXiBI 

Wis.    Filed  Apr. SM  209,004.    Bastam  Seaboard  Plaattaa,  Im..  Nawmrk,  MJ. 
FUed  Dec.  29, 1984. 

BREEZEWOOP AMBER-GLO 
For  Wood  Slat  BoU  Sbadea  for 
First  ose  October  19S8. 

ar  latarlar  Use. Far  Fluid  Bnralac  Caadla-Uka  Lights. 
First  use  February  19S4. 

JKl 

•if 
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.fM  11S.9S2.    AoM  Wddloc  Sapply  Cnwwx.  CMqMB>.  lU-    9S  1»S,»T8.    Stmklcnibcr,  Otto  OnlMr  *  Co.,  Moaleh.  a«r- 
rUad  lUr.  1, 1»«.  iWs  t  .£  -sk^  i*9l«  "MUij.   Hlod  Jom  18, 1»««. 

If  -      y"i 

COMPAK  -^O.-  MATICH 

'-i'.'lV,'--, 

■i*rt*t*« 

IF For  Kl«etil««l  Woldlnc  Appantiu  and  Parts  TborvfOr. ,,  ̂ 
rirat  oao  Not.  18, 1»«4. Owner  of  Ref .  No*.  B90,SM,  TTB.STO,  and  other*. 

For  TUe  Kapalr  Fatek. 
Flnt  aae  Febmary  IMO ;  In  commerce  1980. 

■N  214,304.     United  Statee  Ceramic  TUe  Company,  Canton. 
Ohio.   FUed  Mar.  18, 1M8.  „i4rt«*4 

DIAMONTTE^^'-'*
^ 

Omw  of  B«c.  Noa.  418,097  and  428,608. 
For  Inert  Oaa  WeUUnc  Capa,  Moaslea,  and  Shlelda. 
Flrat  aae  Dee.  22, 1M2.  ^ 

SN   210,500.     The    Gatea    Enbber   Company,    Dcnrer,    Colo. 
Filed  Jan.  22, 1»«6. 

Gates  Steel  Cable 

OaitaS-BtltfaHi,  HoM,  MKyMrTPack- 

im,  aMi  NoMMtaOic  Tirat 

Owner  of  Be*.  No*.  424.094.  849,808,  and 
For  Power  TransmlssioD  Belts. 
First  nse  Sept.  1, 1948. 

r-a     .H. 
SN  218,180.     Arthur  D.  Finn,  d.b.a.  Padfle  Kabber  ft  A»* 

beato*  Co.,  SmwyrlUe.  Calif.    Filed  Mar.  1.  1986. 

BN  186,612.    William  H.  Harrey  Company,  Omaha,  Nebr. 
FUad  Jan.  28, 1904.  ,_„ 

iM.<ii^mmH9ii' 

BPT-333 
For  Mechanical  Paeklnc  Seal*  <m  Botary  Cofla. 
First  nse  May  11, 1904. 

SN  214,205.    United  State*  Otramle  TUe  Company,  Canton, 
Ohio.    Filed  Mar.  16, 1988. 

DIAMONTTE 

if%    -utT  JtHim Owner  of  Set-  Noe.  418.00T  and  428.508. 
For  Rotary  Seals  for  Pumpe  and  Preasnre  Veaads. 
First  nse  Dee.  22, 1942. 

Wm  ttoere  and  Wax  Gasket  for  Settlnf  ToltoC  Bowls. 
First  aae  Joly  1, 1888. 

SN  214.961.    The  B.  F.  Goodrich  CM^aay,  Akron,  OUo. 
FUed  Mar.  26.  1986. 

880 
BN  186.616.    wmiam  H.  Harrey 

FUed  Jan.  28, 1984. 
V  Oauba,  Nebr. 

For  Pneomatlc  Tlree. 
First  aae  Deeessber  1982. 

oolrt 

ft  «B^«n*t  -K*! 

.K*.SXT&  Wf. 

8N   216,183.    The   Tdlamold   Company, 
FUed  Mar.  36, 196f. 

VELCON 
For  Gaskets  for  Ttfilealar  Parts. 
First  aae  Oct  9, 1984. 

■N  216,667.    United  Statea  Bnbber  Companj.  New  York,  N.T. 
Filed  Ayr.  1. 1986. 

FASTRAK  jg,-- -«- For  Stoere  and  Wax  OwriMt  for  Settlat  TMtet  Bowla. 
First  use  Jnly  1, 1988. 

For  Pnoomatlc  Tlrea. 

Flrat  aae  Feb.  6, 1966. 



TM80 

SN  liT, 
iiiiya.M«k 

BANDA6 

flMd  Material.  tatf-Thleaalilac 

:o<Zli«B. 
tint  an  Jaa.  «.  IMS. 

^Vt  lit    ftkiiril 
Rf  MS4«0.     L* 

•iVtl8,lM4. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

Iowa.    flMI    nr  111.106. 

•.IMS. 

PORTO  FINO 

NOVBOB  1,  UK 

Oarpocatlaii,  aUMfUtak  >.'• 

Oaa,  BolTMt^  ▼«]  eaalilac  Aeetfwa-        Por    Tapa 
Bapatr  Patekaa,  AU  Vm  la  tka  Bapalxlaf    Ttenfor. 

Vitrta    Xk«f«of   aai    AeettaoHat 

nnt  oaa  Not.  10. 1M«. 

C 

lae..  Now  T«k.  M.T.    FIM 

■N  S1S.SM.    Ckaaatf  llastMr  Oorpocatloa,  BtaBTnte.  V.T. 
FUod  Wtb.  1».  IMO. 

JETAWAY 
Por    Tapo    Boeordwo,    Parta    Tk«aof    aad 

Tbanfor. 
Vint  nao  Jaa.  14t,  IMO. 

AppUcaat  diadaliaa  tbo  word  'Itoeords' 
tatloa  9t  a  roeord  ayart  firoa  tbo  awrk  aa  sk^wn 

FOr  Pboaocrapk  Booocda. 
Vlrat  «80  rtb.  M,  1M«. 

tN  M«,4M.    Jaeo  Prodaotloaa.  lae.,  ̂ .b^.  Btao^ 
Patanoa.NJ.   FUod  Nor.  t,  1M«. 

■N  118,858.    >daeatloBa]  Ikporoeordor  Oorpotatloa.  Prikaa. 
N.T.    rood  Mar.  11.  IMS. 

THE  PUPIL 

For  Tapo  Boeordon  aad  Pluta '. 

aad  tbo  raproaoa-        Wtttt  aao  Ptk.  19. 1M0. 
<i4i}f 9i  -  ee  uiD 

SN  118,884.    Bdneatloaal  Taporocordor  Oorponttoa,  Ptfbaa, 
N.T.   FUod  Mar.  11.  IMS. 

THE  STUDENT 
For  Ti^o  RocordMV  aad  Parti  TharooC 
Flrot  BOO  Fab.  19, 196S. 

Wot  PboBOfrapb  Roeorda. 
Pint  aio  Oct.  1. 1994. 

m  10S.448.    OlTiBpu  09tl«al  Oeapaay  li^dtod.  SMbUTa-ka. 
Tokyo,  Japan.    FUed  Not.  8, 1994. 

PEN  CORDETTE 

dm  37-Piptr  «<  StUhwry 

BN  190,016.    Powws  aad  Aadorwm  Doatal  Co..  lae.,  Bleb- 
aMmd.ya.   FUod  Mar.  81. 1994. 

Q.*.©*
 

Flrat  oao  Majr  1. 1994. 

BN  110.818.    JaMS  P.  MUli,  ColoaMa. 
199S. 

AppUcaat  dladatai  tbo 
aup  of  tbo  Ualttd  Btatn 
dnwlas  Is  llBod  for  rod. 

Flrat  aao  Btpt.  17. 1994. 

For  Paper  Towida. 
First  oao  Jaaoary  1994. •■J^^  "  iyjlt    JM! 

Jaa.  U.    8N  199,911.    Wajorbaoaaer  Coaipaay,  TaeoiMU  Wasb.    FUod 
Jal7  IT.  1994. 

CROCKER 
llor  Prlatlac  aad  OoaTwrttag  Fipon. 1989. 
■Irstaao: 

BN  19t,4M.     Baglo  PomU  OOaqpaay.  Daabary,  Cobb.    FUod 
Bopt.  18. 1994. 

aad  tbo  oaOlao 

The 

TURQUOISE 
Owaor  of  B«c.  No.  T8J1T. 

For  Lead  PomOb,  Leads,  OraMas  Paaa  aad  Lsad  Holders. 
First  aao  1981.  oa  load  poBeUs ;  18M  la  a  dUtcroat  fe 

It 
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nr  «M^4.    Ctawtt.  P««bo«y  *  Oi^  Xae,  Il*w  TMk»  1C.X.    IN  UMtS. 
Iltod  Oet.  8. 1M4.  I 

TMSl 

O.  L«T7.  DwiMsli,  ▼•.    f1Mltor.ll.lMi. 

l^iO/lki}^. 

Chifs 
OO^o 

•^jaiff. 

tv-.:ft 

OwBtf  Of  Rc«.  Nm.  nejST  and  T7MSS 
Wt  DU9»mMa  Prodaets  Mad*  Froa  Pftper,  and  Brattacdc 

•ad  Nataral  llbtn— Naady.  TIhims.  Wlpow.  and  Handkar- 
ddcte. 

nnt  OM  Bcpt  !•,  IfM. 

l>Dr  Wrftlac  and  Note  Papar. 
nnt  naa  Maiek  19M. 

IV 

nr  MMOl.    (MflBal  Onattas  Cards. 
lUat  Dae.  14. 1M4. 

tN    S14.16S.    Nataar    CorpMatloa.    4Ajl.    Aeea    Prodiwta. 
OgdaaatNirc.  N.T.    Iliad  Mar.  15.  IMS. 

.  M.T. 
ACCOPORT 

Owaer  of  Bag.  No.  1H.MC 
Vor  Flic  Foldara. 
nrst  aaaJPab.  17.  IMS. 

■N  S14.MT.    Wauaao  Pv«  MtUa  Coaq^aay,  Brokaw,  Wla. 
lUad  Itor.  tS.  1M6. 

riH^. EVEREST 
o  I 

Tba  word  'HMglaal'*  la  dladalaad  apart  froat  Oa  nait  aa 

skowB.  tat  wlthont  prajndlcc  to  appUcant'a  ezUttac  eoBUBon lawilcMs. 
Wm  Stattoaary— IfaiMljr.  WHtlac  Papar.  iadadlac  Lcttar 

Papar  and  Nota  Papar.  ^ 
Itrat  oae  Hay  1,  1M4.  I 

For  Tazt  aad  Corar  Papar. 
Flrat  oaa  July  1M7. 

SN  190,107.    Letnwat  Uasltad.  Loadoa.  Sn^aad.    FUad  Joaa 

1.1M0. 
mSTANTEX 

' . '  J-- ' 

For  Adbaalra  Drjr  Tranafer  Bhaota. 
Flrat  oaa  Sapt.  1.  1M«:  U  eoBaarea  Oct.  IS,  IMi. 

SM  SIS  JOO.    Dla«rapb  Bradley  Indoatrlaa.  lac,  Harrla,  DL 
lUad  Feb.  17,  ItSS. 

DISPENS-A-PAK 
IN«Btaadl  Board.  >    HlPff 
nrst  oaa  ▲os.S.lM*.  ,«^*-*.w^  «a« 

CbM  38-Pilirts  «mI  PaMortioM 

8N  211,687.    Laaf  Braada.  lae..  CUeaco,  HL    FUad  Fab.  9. 
IMS.    

CREEPS 

BNS1SJ07.    Tha  naah  CoiapaBy,  St  Loola,  Mo.    FUad  Mar. 
4. 19SS 

QUAU-TAB 
For  Boalaaas  Fanaa  ladodtac  Ooatlnaoaa  Fenaa  Uaad  la 

Data  Proecaalac  Bqaipmaat  aad  Ualt  Ona-Tlaia  Carboa  Sata. 
First  aaaJalyl.ltSS. 

Fw  Pletnra  TradlBf 
nrst  aaa  F^  S.  186S. 

HtH*» 

BM  S18.SSS.    BrowB  Coapaay,  Bartla.  K.R.     FUad  Mar.  8, 
188S. 

SURPACE-GARD 

SN  SIMSIK    Air  Fotca  Aaaodatlaa.  WaaMactoa.  DA    FUad 
Fab.  S,  18SS. 

Mtemational 

Far  Pilatlac  Pap«. 
First  osa  Mot.  IS,  18««. 

:>! Tki  'Wrd  'antaraatlonal"  U  dtaetalaad  apart  tnm  tba 
aark  aa  a  whola.  Ownar  of  fUg.  Noa.  686,784.  688,884,  aai 
70SJ6S. 

n>r  Macsalaa  PabUahad  MeatUy. 
Flrat  aaa  Dae.  SS,  1964. 

BM  S1S,S7S.    DaTld  Kaba.  lae.,  Narlh  Bargaa.  HJ.    FUad 
Mar.  S.  186S. BM  S1S,6M.    Arthor 

S4, 196S. 
BUrar  Bprlag,  Md.    FUad  F*. 

MEGATRON «^ KALX'-UR-TAX 
mffBaUatorBaUPotat 
nrst  aaa  FA.  88, 18SB. 

For  laeoMM  TteK  Cbarta. 
First  asa  Dae.  1, 1964. 
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Hr  ail,M0.    Bomth  Ll^t  * 
HM  Mar.  1, 1M6. 

Co«p«Ly, 

HIGH  LINES 
ftar  Itaintocttr. 
Wint  9m  April  IMt. 

SN  S15.M7.    Tbe  H««nt  Corpontlon,  New 
Apr.  7. 1»«6. 

rori^  M.T.    FUcd     8N  226^41.     Alp  Pnldleatloiu.  Inc.,  MUwankee,  WU.    Bltod 
Ans.  4.  I960. 

MR  ABERNATHY 
Owner  of  Ref.  No.  670,108. 
For  Seriee  of  Cartoons  or  Comic  Strlpt. 
Flr«t  OS*  Oct.  14, 1M7. 

nr   117,037.    Genenl   Sleetrle   Company, 
OUo.    Hied  Apr.  21,  I960. 

UGHT 
Tot  Periodical  Ifigarine, 
Flnt  oee  Mai  IMS. 

8N   tnM*.    DeU   PabUalilnc   Co.,   Inc., 
FUed  Majr  S,  I960. 

NAZA 
For  Macaaiae  of  tbe  Cooilc  Book  Type. 
First  nae  Joly  18. 1968. 

SN  217,860.     Dell  PotOlaklac  Co.,  Inc.,  New 
May  8, 1960. 

TOKA 
For  Mkcaslae  of  the  Comic  Book  Type. 
First  nae  May  8, 1964. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTBf NOVEMBSB  2,  1966 

r,  GUiMa,  Craa.    SN  221,512.    Norensa,  Inc.,  Maw  Tark,  M.T.    FUai  ivm  Ub 

WINDSWEPT  ELEGANCE 
For  Oreetlnff  Carda. 
First  use  Oct.  28, 1964. 1 

^rt 
■aat   Clerdand, 

«» 

New   York.    N.T. For  Books  and  Booklets  for  Aeadeaalc  and  Business  Oold- 
ance  In  Vbcatlonal,  Occupational  and  Career  Counselllnt. 

First  use  October  1960. 

€lait39-aotiiiiHi 
rork.N.T.    FUed SN  178.001.     Dynamic  Uncerle,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.T.    Filed 

Joae  28. 1968. 

DYNAMIC 
For  Women's.  Olrla*.  and  CkUdren's  Panties. 
First  use  Apr.  26. 1962. 

SN  217,902.    The  Leaala'  Tna  Pb Wishing  Co.,  laa,  Booldar. 
Colo.    FUed  May  8. 196S. 

LEANDT  TREB 

SN  184.988.     Maldeaform  Sportswear.  lae.  Mew  Tork,  N.T. 
FUed  Jan.  20. 1964. 

For  Oreetlnc  Cards. 
First  nae  Jan.  2. 1960. 

SN  217,908.     Tbe  Leanln'  Tree  PnUlshlnc  <|o.;  Ine.,  tfoalder, 
Colo.    FUed  May  8. 1965. 

WESTERN  TRADltriON 
For  Oreetlnc  Cards. 
First  nae  Jan.  2. 1960. 

WILD  CAT 

^-Mui^S^iei;' 

For  Sportswear — Namely,   Outer  Pants  and  Blouses  for 
Women  and  M18M8.  and  Beachwear  for  Women  and  Mli 

First  use  Dec.  16, 1968,  on  swlmsults. 

SN    218.0n.     ChlltOB 
May  8, 1965. 

.   PhUadel^la.  Pa.     FUed 

SN  186.809.    Walter  Jacoba.  Mw  Toik,  N.T.    FUed  Feb.  10, 
1964. 

THE  SLACK  LOFT 
The  woTd  "Slack"  Is  dlsclalaaed  apart  from  the  trademark 

as  shown. 
For  Men's  Trousers  and  Sports  Jacketa. 
Flnt  use  Not.  1, 1968. 

AUTOMOTIVE  INDUiSTRIES 
Owner  of  Kef.  No.  119,650  and  others. 
For  Periodical  Publleatlo»— Naaidy,  a  M^gaalaa. 
First  use  July  0, 1917. 

its  218480.    Norerosa,  Inc.,  New  York,  N 
1069. 

FUed  May  5, 

WINDSWEPT  BLOSSOMS 
For  Orsatlaff  Cards. 
First  use  Jan.  20, 1966. 

SN  190,801.     MT-Rlehard  lac.  of  PenDsylranla.  Philadelphia. 
Pa.    FUed  Jnae  10, 1864. 

:if« 

For    Girts'    Sportswear— Namely.    Pants.    Shorts,    SUrta, 
Shlfta,  Blasers,  and  Bkwaaa. 

First  use  May  26, 1966. 

ft 

%^ 
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SM»  l»«.Ma.    Cum*  Bhlrt  Co..  I»Cn  N«r  York.  M.T.    Iltod     BM  MMW.     LoUjrtoo.  LM..  N«w  York.  N.X.    »11M  Oct.
  «, 

jr«g  lax 
^P^H    FOR  JILLS 

For  Jacket  Type  Sblrti  for  Olrls. 
Flrtt  UM  June  2, 19«4. 

8N  199,860.     Bxqoialte  Form  IndnttilM,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y. 
Filed  An*. «,  19«4. 

MINIBRIEF 
For  CUldren'B  aotUn*— Namdy.  Blacks,  Bl' 

Suits,  and  Shirta. 
First  use  Oct.  IS,  19«4. 

For  Olrdlea. 
First  aae  Jnly  17, 1M4 

mmtttt 
SN  VfSMO.    Tha  Warner  Brotbers  Conpaiiy,  Bildcaport. 

Conn.    FUed  Oct.  8, 1904. 

8N  201,197.     Fre«>«ar,  Inc.,  New  York.  N.Y.    Filed  Sept.  8, 
19«4. 

ODETTE  BARSA 

it' 

THE  RIDDLE 

For  Ladles'  Olrdlea  and  Pantla  Oirdlea. 
First  use  Dec.  6, 1962. "Odette  Barsa"  Identifles  a  MTlnf  IndlTldual,  wbose  eon- sent  Is  of  record.  . 

For  Ladies'  lUpa,  Panties,  Night  Oowns,  Bad  Jaekata,  and 
Negllrees. 

First  nae  Daeawkor  1942.  ^^^     ̂ ^  ^^   208,861.     The  Warner  Brotbers  Compaay,  Brtdfeport. 

Hni     f'l 
Conn.    FUed  Oct.  6, 1964. 

8N  201,909.     AlexanCnr'a  Departaient  Stores,  lac^  Broax, 
N.Y.    Filed  Sept.  15,  1964. 

TRAVELENE        "^ 

w- 

V^r  Men's  and  Bo^' and  Underwear. 
First  ose  Sept.  9. 1964 

Sblrta.  Sport  Sbirta,  Pajamaa, 

hiiKFi  iRVs> 

,*■:- 

\ 

^^^^mo^ 

^ 

^OR  "?•' 

SN  202,017.     Coraata  Silboaette  limited,  London,  Bn^and. 
FUed  Sept.  1«,  1964. 

.  !;-    .-1 

frtif'* 

...-  -naittm 

For  Ladiea'  Swimwilta,  Baacbeoata.  Biooaaa.  Bkirta,  Slacka. 
••horta,  Dresaea,  and  Hata. 

First  Bse  Not.  20, 1963. 

»Btt««  *M»  »a*rt  gK  804,641.    Day's  Tallor-D  Clotblas,  Inc.,  Tacoma,  Wash, FUed  Oct.  28. 1964.    Jj.  i  C»    >' 

bti     &si,£rs  tf.. 
.5«ar  .31  .*rt 

3HTA3J" 

aui* 

DAYS 

ALL 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
Tbe  portrait  as  sbown  on  the  drawlnf  identiflca  a  UTinc 

iadlTidaal  wbose  eonaant  to  of  record.     Applicant  disclaims  "stretcb"  to  disetoiBsed  separate  and  apart  fro« 

tbe  represenutlwi  of  tba  carsat  apart  from  tbe  m*^  as     ̂   J"* ':"•'  .  .  _ .bowT  owner  of  BHtisb  Be,.  No.  762.714.  dat«l  Mar.  20.     ̂ J^J^/^^J^L 
198T. 

For  Coraeta  and  Snapender  Belts. 
For  Men'a  Slacka. 
First  use  Sept.  8. 1964. 

TM  820  O.O.— 2 
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UK  MO,M«.    Barrow  Haa«teet«rfa« 
fltod  Mot.  t,  1M4. 

Co4pu]r.  mmttr,  Oa.    IN  SO»,OM.    C.  Itok  *  Oo.  ( 
lUodDw.  M.  19M. 

l|M 

nIn 

Applleaat  dlorlalMa  tke  roi»«MBtatlaa 
troa  tk*  BAik  a*  ibowa. 

Por  Maa's  aad  Boya'  Blacka. 
firat  oaa  May  tS,  1M4. 

If  tka  alacfta  apart 

Uf  aos,M8. 
ia,iM«. 

',  Dovaiigr, 

TOUR  SOLE  IS  YO 
Par  Oraaacat««  Foot  aad 
Itrat  aaa  Jaly  M.  ItM. 

Aakla  Straps. 

SN  M6,TM.     WUroy.  lac.  Now  Terk.  N,  f.    nio«  Nor.  SS. 
1»M. 

rot 
WBLROY 

Jackota.  Sklrta,  Ooata. 
Flnt  aao  Jaa.  80,  IMT. 

C  ilottM,  Swlauolta. 
Ba  Its,  aad  Balaeoata. 

SM  107,288.     Soetete  Bkodlacota.  Paris. 

DIAFIX 

Priority  eUlmod  oadcr  Soe.  44(d)   oa 
nSjOld.  datsd  Get.  as,  1»«4  (Paris) ;  NaU 

Wot  Clotkiac  for  Mca,  Women,  and 
UBlag*-4raiMly,  Sokes,  Two-Pleee  Salts. 
Cardlfaaa,  Teats,  Waist-Coats,  ladadlas 

SM  MT,81S.     Sasiiid  mner  *  Co.,  Cktca^o, 
4,1004. 

MARKSTEYIIN 
aad  lot "Mkrk  Sterta"  U  a  fkadfal 

•ctoal  ladlTldaal. 

For  CkUdren's  Play  Clotklav— Naady, 
Loa«  aad  Short,  aad  Ll«kt  Wel^t  iaekota. 

First  use  Oct.  1, 1004. 

SM  008,188.     Hoase  of  Mlae,  laeoiporatod, 
lUod  Dae.  15, 1004. 

HOUSE  OF  NI^ 
'Of  S«t-M«-M4.1 

Fto    Wobmb's    Appaiid — Maaeijr, 
Skirts,   Bloases,   Paats,    Sweatars.   Jackot^ 
Brasslorea,  Qlrdlea,  Bokea,  Paatlea, 

First  asa  Jaa.  0, 104S. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NcyvncnB  2,  1M6 

)  lac.  Mow  Tock,  M.T. 

'^r^ 

AnMlcaat  d1artsl—s  "For  Boa  Lerers"  spart  troa  the asa  wkola. 
For  OsBTas  Skoes  aad 
First  as*  Not.  0, 1004. 

tf 

CaBf.    FUad  Not. 

imowN 

8N  S00.040.    Socleto  Bkodlaeeta.  Parla.  Fraaso.    FUsd  ̂ aa. 

7. 1008. 

RHODIAm 
iTIMM] 

Bee.  Mo. Ma.  184.000. 

Priority  rialaed  aader  See.  44(d)  oo 
008.018,  dated  Get  S2.  1004  (Paris)  ;  Itett. 
Owner  of  U.S.  B««.  No.  772,878. 

For  Mea's.  WosMa's,  aad  ChUdrea's  Bokas,  Two-Pleee  Salts. 
Coats.  Uaderwear,  Gardlcaas,  Vests,  Waistcoats,  GaraMat 
lialaas.  Boots,  Skoea,  aad  Sllyvws. 

SM   S10,404.     Atlas   Underwear   Corporatloa,   Pl^aa.   Oklo. 
Filed  Jaa.  22, 1005. 

Itaaeo.    FUad  Dae DBYPLY 
For  Knitted  Underwear  for  Men,  Wobmb,  aad  rklMiw 
First  oae  Jan.  8. 1005. 

Uf.  No. Inst.  Mo.  SS4.001. 

C^Odran  aad  Tkeir (Teats.  Ci 
Boots,  Skoes, 

>,  m.    Filed  Dec 

SM  210^400.    Tko  Parktoa  Coswaay,  BaltliMre,  Md.    FUad 
Jaa.2S.100B. 

For  Swaatets.  Walk  Bkorts,  Skirts,  and  Jackets. 
FIrat  oae  Janaary  1004. 

tke  auMOf  an 

Skirts.  Paats,  Botk 

SM  S124SS-    Mwla  B.  Kakot  Ltd..  New  Toik,  M.T.    FUed 
Nk.  10. 10». 

<a.EATHER  IN  THE  RAW" 
No  dala  la  aada  ta  th»  word 

CaBf. 

apart 
CVwMlstlat  WkoUy  or  la  Part  of  Laatfcw. 

First  aaa  Jan.  20. 1008. 

SM  212»200.    runkk  Bttekadl^  d.k4u  Ckes  Oswr,  Pata 
Fla.    FUad  Fek.  17. 1005. 

Coats,    Salta. 
Batklar  Salts, CHEZ  CEZAR 

Fob  idatloa Wor  Wosaea's  Dresses.  Batklac  Salts. 
Flistaas  Dae.  1.1000. 
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SH  tlSJM     JflMvH  BaMToet  4  Mom  OpmiMinr.  N«w  York.     SN  S144W-    Monfa  Kldau.  d.bju  Prwttgc  UaltoriM.  N«« 

K.T.    HM  Ml.  18.  IMS.  jmiJi^nm  ir<»».K.T.    Filed  lUr.  15. 1968. 

THE  WHITE  PARADE 

r»r  Wvmm'm  Hortcry. 
Flnt  OM  Ml  or  aboat  D«e.  1.  It64. 

_  tt>.^vr<  For  Womb'*  Ualtonw— NuMly,  DnMM.  Skirt  ui4  Jackat, 
^  _      ■>*l<i  i(/*>  To  Wit,  NoTMS,  lUUa,  lutltulloul,  WaltrcMea,  and  B«aat7 

T  it»»J«3  f»««  i*^W  P*rlor  Untfora* ;  and  Aeceoioriw  Therrfor— HsMdy,  Aprou, 

ri«l.>^     •  ColUn,  Cu«^  aad  Capt. 

^  ii^  Flrat  oa.  Jan.  IB.  I»e4. 

tM  SIMM- 
rob.  It.  IMS 

•—■■■——'  8N  S14.MS.    Tnaa  Hat  CoBpaay,  Laredo,  Te«.    Filed  Mar. 
CMattou.  Iiie.,  Now  Tork,  W.T.    FUod        S4.  IMS.  ,^}^^  \ 

:<"».  .-J,  n.  ,»'-•■ 

snx;ETA 
MB  sC 

For  Sportahlrt^  Um^  Kalt  Shlrti  ajid,Ladlee'  Dreeaea, 
Blooaea,  SUrta,  a^  Searvaa.       *i^-.xaNjh^,     : .  ,. Flrat  aae  Jaa.  10.  IMS. 

cS^kfv SM  S1S.4M.    Soeteta  Bkodlaeota,  Futo,  France.    Filed  Mar. 
S.1MS. 

•W  1  MJT  MtArt  ApirfleaBt  dladalaa  tke  worta  "Ttoaa"  aad  "Hata"  apart 

Prtortt,  elal-Md  UMler  See.  44(d)   o.  Fwh*  Ba«.  No.    '"T.X^^J^^ 
SS4.SSS.  datad  Oet  1,  1M4  (Mt)  :  Natl.  laat.  No.  M»,M..        ii^J^'^S^  IMS. Owaer  of  VM.  Be*.  No.  eO«,10T. 

W9t  ClotMi«  for  Mea.  WoaMa.  aad  CkUdrea— Naa^.    

Bobeo.    Draaaea,    Two-Pleee    Salta,    Coata,    Uadersanacata. 

Swiatan,  Veata  aad  Walat-Coata,  Boota,  Skoea,  and  SUppera, Swaatar^  Veata  aiMl  Walat<!oata,  B«»ta,  8l«a.  «a  8upp«r^     g^  „^^^     b  A  L  Salea  Aaaodatea,  Boatoa.  Maaa.    Filed 
Hoalery,  Uagerta.  LajratU  Artlelea.  Blacka.  SUrta.  Neckwear.        ^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^ 
Capa.  aad  Olovaa. 

Mar.  16.  IMS. 

COME  ON  STRONG 
fM  SlSJtt.    Saaatata  Sportawear.  lac,  Taaapa.  Ha.    Filed 

Mar.  10,  IMS.  Ja-i$^m$i9mr  for  work  ClotUav— Naaely.  Panta  aad  Sklrta  aad  Lalaara 
Wear— Naa^.  SlaAa  aad  liacetlc. 

Flrat  aaeaboat  Jaae  1084  oa  Maora' 

ftwUW 
TAILOnr  BENCH ■jati^eJI 

.  .    „    .  .    ̂    ,  -   »K.  «.^  ..  8N  S1S.488.    Craddoek-Terry  Shoe  Oorporattoa.  Ljraekborv. Tka  word  "Tailor"  U  dlaelal»ed  apart  from  the  a^rk  aa  ^^   ,,j^  ̂       ,  j^^ akowa.  Trf^OM 
FVtrSlackaaadWklkSbarta.    Afl^fMXl  ^^^T«iw^m»w*>n. Flrat  aae  f^  It.  1888.  CONTEBIPO 

SN  S14.0S7.     ▲. 
11.1888. .   rmi!i!l  ■*^   nwid  Mar         Owaer  oT  Be..  Noa.  411.781  and  878.188. 

a  Sea.  Fradertek,  lis.    Filed  Mar.        ,,,  g,»^  ̂   g^e  Laata. 

Flrat  aaa  Apr.  10. 1944. 

■^•.*«v»ip*«" 

Owaar  e<  B««.  No.  888.711. 
For  Maa'a  Solta.  Jaeketa.  Slaeka.  Raiacoata.  Topeoatt^ 

Owcoata. 
FbatoaaltdS. 

MikH09ti»ar 

SN  118JM8.     Saa'a  Inc..  Detroit.  Mleb.    Filed  Apr.  14. 1888. 
Owner  of  B««.  Mo.  S86.55S. 

DETROITER 
Tvt  Mea'a  and  Boya'  Underwear.  Draaa.  Ne^Ifee. 

SMrta  and  Pajaaua. 
Flrat  oae  1888. 

aadWaak 

,    '     ̂     ̂ ^  -.^   -«     M,^    SN  117.180.    WeiaWey,  Inc.  New  Orleaaa. SN  114.104.    Oaraa.  Ineocporatad,  Now  Tttrtt.  N.T.    FDed  r^ 

Mar.  IS.  1888. 
 *^  **"• 

La.    lUad  Apr. 

nMnki SUIT  MATES 

Bte  Maa'a  and  Baya*  Spart  SMrta. 
Flrat  aaaF*.  18.1188. '.I  ̂ t  mLwa'mm, 

For  Neckwear. 
Flrat  aae  Feb.  1. 1888. 
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SM   21T.7M.     8.   Radofker's    Soni.    Inc. 
filed  Apr.  80.  I960. 

AFTER  FIVE 
OwBor  at  Reg.  No*.  8«3,lie.  819.448, 

For  DrcH  Clottainc — Namely,  Coats, 
and  Salts,  Particularly  for  Formal  Wear. 

Flnt  use  at  least  as  eariy  as  Apr.  21, 19#5. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  Novbmber  2,  1965 

Philadelphia.   Pa.     8N  218,1««.     J.  P.  8te»«s  *  C©..  In«^  N«w  Teftjl^.    Fljed Mar.  2, 19«8. 

19.490.  and  others. 
Ji  ckets.  Pants,  Teats. 

rtffik^<KJIi9.«M 

LABSET 

Owner  ( 
For  Piece  Go«ls  at  One  or  More  Natural  Fibers  Includlnc 

Wool  and  Cotton,  or  of  gynthetic  Fibers  or  of  Blends  of  the Foregoins. 

First  use  Feb.  19. 1965. 

aaM42-KBittt4,    Netted     aid    TtXtilt    """*/!!•     ̂ ■'^   Merrha-ts   a»l   Manufactu,«,   Ine, New  York.  N.T.    Filed  Mar.  22.  I960. 

Mrid,  ad  SdbstiMM  TiMn  lor 

SK  181.482.     ySoske.  Inc.,  Yega  Baja, 
Not.  18. 1968. 

VS08KE 

Pnerto  Rico.     Filed 

>yK3s^ 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  604,177. 
For  Pile  Rags. 
Flnt  use  Jane  24, 1901. 

8K  210,910.     W.  *  J.  Sloaae.  Inc.,  Nei^  York.  N.T.     FUed 
Jan.  20, 1960. 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  442.960.  444.629, 
For  TeztUe  Fabrics  In  the  Piece  Mad  i 

Wool,    Mohair.    811k,    Rasde.    Other   Na  nral 
Fibers,  Mixtures  or  Combinations  There  if, 
Therefor,  of  the  Tyi>es  Used  for  Upholsl  (ring 
Padding.    Draperies,    Bedspreads,    Valances, 
covers.  Wall  CoTcrlngs,  Lamp  Shades  ai  d 
Dee«»atlon  Purposes ;  Textile  Fabric  Dnpertes, 
Valances.  Curtains,  Dressing  Table  Skirts, 
tile  Fabric  Breakfast  Tray  Cloths  and  Na|  Uns, 
KlBda,  TaUe  Cloths,  Table  Napkins.  Bath 
Coaitfortws,  Sheets.  Chaise  Throws.  Matti  ess 
low  Cases,  Blanket  Corers,  Baby  Carriage 
Bed  Pads ;  Textile  or  Plastic  Film  Shower 
CoTers ;  Domestic  and  Imported  Textile  or 
peta.  Mats,  and  Squares  for  Floor  Corerini , 

Flnt  osc  May  10. 1909. 

8N  211,700.     RoMwood  Fabrics,  Inc.. 
Vsh.  10,  I960. 

FLORAL  MAJESTY 
COLLECTION 

Applicant  disclaims  exelualre  right  to  use  of  the  word 

"CoUectlon"  except  as  part  of.  and  In  asaoeUtion  with,  the 
mark  as  shown. 

For  Cotton  Fabrics  Adapted  To  Be  Made  Up  Into  Blip 
Corers,  Draperies,  Bedspreads,  and  Cartalna. 

First  use  on  or  about  July  24, 1964. 

8N  218.088.     Cannon  MUla  Company,  KannapoUs,  N.C. 

May  11. 1960. 

Fl]a« 

WILDFLOWER 
For  Tablecloths,  Towels,  Wash  Cloths,  Napkins,  Plaeeasats, 

Bedspreads.  Blankets.  Shedta,  and  Pmow  Cases. 

Flnt  use  Not.  18. 1964.  ' 

8N  218,084.     Cannon  Mills  Company 

May  11,  1960. 

,  KannapoUs.  H N.C.   FUai 

MONTICELLO 
othen. 

of  Cotton,  Linen, 

or    Synthetic 
and  Bnbstltates 

of  IHimltnn, 

Cartalas.    SIlp- 
for  Other  Home 

Bedspreads. 

Sold  as  Such  ;  Tex- 
ToweUof  AU 

Mats,  Blanketa, 

Protecton.  Pll- 
Robes,  Scale  and 

Curtains  and  Table 

Felted  Rags,  Car- 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  411.609. 

For  Bedspreads,  Blankets,  TOwds,  and  Wash  Cloths. 
Flnt  use  Apr.  10, 1960,  on  bedsprcada. 

SN  218.617.     Dan  RiTer  Mills.  Incorporated.  Danrille.  Va. 
FUcd  May  12, 1960. 

SUN-WEAVj: 
For  Textile  Fabrics  la  the  Piece  of  Cotton  or  Synthetic 

Flben  or  Any  Combinations  Thereof. 
Flnt  use  Apr.  21, 1960. 

Nr  r  Tork,  N.T.    Filed 8N  218,621.     Dan  RlTer  IfiVs,  Ineorponted,  DanTlUe,  Va. 
FUed  May  12, 1960. 

SIXTy-TW(^ 
For   Synthetic   Fabrics   Used   in   the 

Skirts,  Bloosos,  Lingerie,  and  the  Like. 
Vint  naa  Jan.  20, 1960. 

]  [aking  of  Dresses, 

DANEL 
Tor  Textile  Fabrics  In  the  Piece  of  Cotton  or  Synthetle 

Flben  or  Any  Combinations  Thoreof. 
Flnt  use  Apr.  16, 1960. 

I 
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and  Boas  Compuu.  Bridfcport,  Pa.    8N  21M70.    Ji 
FUed  Mar  12,  IMS 

t^fTM  87 
CoMpaaj,  Bridgeport,  Pa. 

■■■**.-.  »iii»- 

W»t     _    ROMANnCA 

%    
* 

'     For  Textflt  Inct  and  Carpets. 
;*,     ̂ (Ra* 

QUEEN'S  COURT 
Fy>r  Textile  ftofi  aad  Caspeta. 
Flrat  uae  Jan.  iq,  1M4. 

Jajn 
,41fSIt.08T.    Jaam  Lew  sad  Soaa  Qhbsuv*  Brtdgcport,  Pa.     SN  218.671.    Jaiiaa  Laea  and  Bona  Compaar.  Bridgeport.  Pa. 
«;    Fltod  May  12.  IMi.  l     ̂ aba^.  Filed  May  12, 1i0B. 

TRULY  PAIR^ «. ,...      ̂         ENCHANTRESS 
For  Textile  Roga  and  Carpeto. 
Flnt  ase  Jmw  10. 1M4. 

r  .51  reie 

For  Textile  Raga  and  Carpets. 
Flrat  see  Norember  1009. 

tN  218.eM.     Ji 
tUed  May  12.  IMS 

Leea  and  Sons  Coatpaay,  Bridgeport,  Pa. 

MELODIOUS 
Qass  43-TWtdl  md  Yam 

For  Textile  Rugs  and  Carpeta. 
Flnt  oae  Jane  1M2. 

8N  207.240.     Bodete  Rhodlaeeta.  Paila,  France.    FUed  Dee. 

1.1964. 

8N  218.660.     JaoMS  Lees  and  Sons  Company,  Bridgeport,  Pa. 
FUad  May  12.  I960. 

ELEVEN  EAST   m  *m  %,' 

DIAFIX 
mu\ Ik] 

For  Textile  Rags  and  Carpeta. 
First  ase  Jane  10. 1964.  a^  t»f fl  »a*MM  19^ -  ^«d«l    s- 

""^■■^^^^^~"  ^  **>•'.»»' 

8N  218.661.    JasM  Leea  and  Sons  Company,  Bridgeport,  Pa. 
FUed  May  12, 1065. 

:^iwu  a^««0      SIMPLICITY  ^^S  r^ 
•  i  ir*M  imtn    .iwal 

Priority  claimed  under  Sec.  44(d)  on  FreBch  Bag.  No. 

528,014.  dated  Oct.  22,  1964  (Paris)  ;  NaU.  Inst.  No.  284,021. 
For  Single  Threads  and  Threads  Woren  Into  Strands,  of 

Natural  and  Synthetic  Fibers,  tor  Uae  in  Prododng  Wow Fabrlea. 

For  Textile  Rngs  and  Carpeta. 
First  ne  Jaanary  IMf  ̂  

SN  209,M6. 

7.1060. 

IthodUceta,  Paria,  Fraaea.    flMd  Jan. 

•*■  .♦■ 

t>      Mlifr 

IN  218,662.    JaaMa  Leea  aad  Sons  Coaspaay.  Bridgeport,  Pa. 
FUed  May  12, 1965. 

COACH  AND  FOUR 
For  Textile  Rngs  and  Carpeta. 
First  uae  Jan.  10, 1064. 

RHODIArri 

Priority  elalaiad  nader  See.  44(d)  on  French  Reg.  No. 

528,018,  dated  Oct.  22,  1964  (Paris)  ;  Natl.  Inst.  No.  284,020. 
Owner  of  VA.  Reg.  Nos.  182,400  and  779.828. 

For  Sin^e  Threads  and  Threads  WoTen  Into  Strands,  oT 

Natural  and  Synthetic  FUioa.  for  Uae  la  Prodadag  Wotsb 
Fabrics. 

BN  218.667.     Jamea  Leaa  aad  Bona  Oosspany,  Bridgeport.  Pa. 
FUed  May  12,  1968. 

'«T^«^ TOWNE  PLACE 
For  Textile  Rugs  aad  Carpeta. 
Flnt  aae  Dee.  22. 1964. 

•N  218,669.    Jamea  Leea  aad  Bona  CoB>p«uiy,  Bridgeport.  Pa. 
Filed  May  12. 1968. 

TALK  OF  THE  TOWN 

daii  44-Deital,  Mediical,  aad  Sargical 

BN   179,028.     Dnnhlll   International,   lac.   Raraana.    CHilo. FUed  Oct.  IB.  1968. 

C-THRU 

FMr  Textile  Rngs  aad  Carpeta. 
Flnt  aaa  Joly  IS,  1968. 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  198.888 
For   Nnraoa,   Bald    Nn: 

Screw  C^apa.  and  Seal  Discs 
Flnt  nse  July  29. 1968. 

ladadlag   Bottlaa.   Nlpplea, 
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■M  Mf  JM.    87>tkM  AO.  Ckar. 
mad  Mot.  ST.  1M4. 

^  OFFICIAL  6A2SBfTE KovniBn  i.  If66 

Ontabi  indca.  Strttacrlaad. lmsit.tT«. 
ltajrU.lM8 

Madicia  Bonpir 
;  BoekfMd.  m. 

PzlMlty   rl«l»ed    aader   See.   44(d) 
204.818.  dated  Oct.  2S.  IMt. 

For   Surgical   and   Dental   laatraaMBti 
Naady.  Screws.  Plate*,  Intramedollarjr 
Bone.  Injection  Ncedtait  Caaataa.  Saotale 
tares. 

first  nae  Deeesiber  IMS ;  la  comsMrce 

4i   Swiss   R«.   No. 

and  AppaiatiM 
IfaUs  for  Use  In  tbe 

PlatM,  aad  fU- 

laaoary  1M4. 

■N  ui^ss.    wn 
S,1MS. 

Pen  Corporation,  Deeai  ta.  Ga.    filed  fW. 

INeTECT-TAINBR 
r«>r  PUatle  Stones  Kit  for  Hjrpoderai  ic 

Cssd  bf  a  DUbetlc  Having  Sereral  Place 
IfeTabls  aoOTire  Noraully  Sold  filled 
flataaeAv.1.  IMT. 

nftlSOM.    Whaledsat,  IM..  Brsoklya.  1  r.T.    fUed  Mar.  M, 

Sea  Aid 
lUriM  first:  AM  Kit  CeMatalac  Sanimm  Medlmtloa. 

AauBonla    lahalants,    Toamlqaets.    ITsiHsiis.    MsHMelate 
Swabs,  Bandage  Coaipreeses,  AdboslTs  Bandages,  and  Aatl* 
Sting  If edlcatloa. 

nrst  nse  Mar.  g,  IMS. 

SN  S18.STT.    Medical  •apply 
May  IS.  IMS. 

m.   MUi 

Needles  Socb  i 
for  Needles  and 

With  Needles. 

.  THREAD-MATE-S TSTEM 
for  Self  Threading  Screw  With  a  I^tel  lag  Wrench  To  Be 

Threaded  Into  a  Dental  Structure  (Deatl^)  for  Support  for 
Brokea  or  Underatfaed  Teeth. 

first  use  Jan.  t,  IMO. 

% 

for  Marine  first  Aid  Kit  Contaialng  Sanhara  Msdleatloa. 
Awiaoals  Inhalants,  Toamlqaets,  Bandages,  Merthlolate 
Swabs,  Bandage  Cosipreesee,  Adbeelre  Bandagea,  and  Antl< 
Stlag  Medication.  ^ 

first  use  Mar.  B.  IMS.  J.-r~~l~ 

SN  S18.84S.    OeletToih  latemattoaal  ■.A..  Genera,  Swltaer- 
land,    filed  May  14,  IMS. 

mi SANTOPZ 

SNSie.MS.     ABMHeaa  Optical  Ceapaay. 
filed  Apr.  SI.  IMS. 

Sonthbcldge. 
Owner  of  Swiss  Utg.  No.  SOl.eSS.  dated  Dec.  11,  IMS 
Vor  Presslhg  MateriaJa.  Adheshre  Plasters  and 

Cotton  Tipped  Taapen,  aad 

HEAR-GUABP 
for  Kar  Protecton — Naady,  Sar 

MaC-Type  Protectors, 
first  ose  oa  or  about  7aly  1,  ltd. 

In*  rrts  or  Flags  aad 

SN  S1T.SS8. 
S.1SSS. 

-Trea.  lac  Saa  Aataah  ̂   Tex.    fUsd  May 

^^.1«    JS^W. 

SN  SIS JM.     aasMr  Maaafactarlag  Compaay.  Warsaw. 
filed  May  19. 1965. 

"A^ 

«iT    t: 

jT*!/ z 
j^^^ymar-i^t^Tt Ver  Aadlo  ̂ nslgesla  Sqalpswat  for  Use 

Medical  Professloaa. 
first  ose  A^.  1, 19«S. 

Owner  of  Reg.  Noe.  658.8SS.  M1.T10,  aad  T91,4aS. 
For  Orthopedic.  Burgle^  aad  Oeasral  Medical  ApplUacea. 

lastnuMBts.  aad  aqntpsMat— Naady,  Sargleal  KbItsi, 
DrUM,  Pwmiwsa.  Sarslcal  Socttoa  Paa««;  Orthopedle  &■• 
flaats— Naaely.  Hip  Proethesls.  Bone  Plates.  Bene  Nails 
aad  Screws.  Medullary  Plas  aad  lastmsMats  Dsed  To  lasert 

la  theDeatalaad 

Itwn;  TiMMoa 

I  Oasd  To  A#ply'1 To  Be  Uasd  To  A#ply't»  Hospital  BedsriMh  BrftS;  SpUats, 
Hsad  Halters.  Osrrlcal  Collars  aad  Braces.  Haad  aad 
Boas  Sargleal  laatnunents. 

firat  ose  June  Id,  19S4.  j;  .,  >j|  j^-^  i 
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air  1W.801.  O'Bilw,  Bpotorao.  lOtehdl  4  Comptgaa  Bro«^ 

lae^  d>ju  OVrlen,  Spotono.  Mltebdl,  8«b  Fnadaee. 
Can/.    lUed  Dw.  28. 1»«8. 

Tba  nUataiT 

S9.  IMS. 

AWABD 

tli^i 

Wot  rroaen  Foo4,  SpfldflaOljr:  Tniktty,  Chldea;  TmI; 

Bm(:  Ctcvm  BtalM  With  Cbickoi.  Pork.  VmX,  and  Vartoas 

DrwilBfs  and  SaaaoalM*;  and  Pi^Cookcd  Saaeea.  Spedfl- 
eallj:  Tomato  Sauce,  White  Sance,  Cheeae  Bauce.  and  Wine 
Saaea,  Said  Oooda  Batag  Bold  to  Caterera  aod  the  LUm. 

Flnt  OM  JoM  8.  IMO. 

8M  1«8,B88.    Idaho  Potato  Orowera.  Inc.,  Idaho  Falla,  Idaho. 
FU«lMaylB.lMS.  ^^^^^ 

Tha  drawiac  la  llaad  for  rad  aad  bloa. 
ror  Powdan  for  Praparlac  Soft  Drlaka. 
Flrat  oaa  f^  S4. 1960. 

■'    5i- 

:  I  'Ml 

ff'iX   t,   .130. 

■••i\    /' 

•    MI   IK 

Ir^  .aUlaaS 

1 

■ode 

BM  181.611.    Tha  Ox-B*w  Oorpaaatlon,  Newark.  DaL    lUad 
Aoc.  n.  1MB. 

M  riytaX  «a«  f^fi 

■s«aL      tO0.»C' 

.♦.'»■ 

The  auilc  eonalata  tA  a  baad  of  e<dor  arltk  aa  Irrcgviaf  tap 

edge  which  appeara  arooad  the  bottoai  of  the  contateera  la 
irtilch  the  gooda  are  paAaged. 

For  Froaan  PrcBch  Fry  Potatoea. 
Flrat  oae  on  or  ahoat  Feb.  1, 1MB. 

8N  176.BM. 

Filed  Bapt.  18.  IMS. 

>w  Prodoeta, 
ttadaaatl.  Ohio. 

>■(;-•>  1     TH-     :      ■.■-!) •■«  ff*  ■«*  #rT  ■ 

▲ppUeaat  ^^fr^w^■—  aajr  aidualta  rlghta  In   tha  worda 
"Baady-Baisw"  apart  from  tha  auurk  aa  ahown. 

Wvt  Baa47  To  Sat  Haabo(«era  aad  Cheeaeburgew. 
Flrat  aaa  Jaae  SO.  IMS. 

■M  184,687.     Balada  Fooda  Ltd..  Don  ICUla.  Oatarto,  Canada. 
FUad  Oct.  B.  II 

A»$c«(tt-nB 

OwMf  o<  OuMdtaa  B«.  Mo.  180.SU.  dated  Apr.  11.  1B6S. 
Far  Pacfcagad  Tea.  laataat  Tea.  Tea  Baga,  Bo«p  Mlzaa.  Oa- 

hydmtad  BUcad  Oaloaa.  IMiTdratad  Chopped  Onlona.  DAjr- 
dratad  laataat  Maehert  Patateea.  DehTdratad  An  Oratla 

Pakatoaa,  Dahjdratad  BcaMopad  Potatoaa.  Dahjdrated  Bllead 

Potataaa,  Food  BstrMta,  Vaad  Cokmri.  Caraaid  Bpraad. 

Chocolate  thread.  OdatlBa  Deaaarta.  Fmlt  Pie  FlUlagi  Which 
A>«  Bold  la  Powder  Fora.  Hot  Chocolate  la  Powderad  Fona. 

laataat  Poddlnga  la  Powdarad  Form.  Saanet  Powder,  Fraea- 
IV  Mix  Balv  a  (MteMUJa*  MahiHB  I«t  Creaat.  laataat 

Idac  Jallr  P««#VVINI|  mm,  Crantwy  Baaca.  Jaaa. 
MaraMdaia,  Caaaad  Fnrit  Baetlou.  Canned  Oraaga  Jalea.  aad 

Vknlt  aad  Fiavotad  Byrap*  Uaed  for  Topplaga  for  Ice  Croait. 
FUat  aaa  Jaaa  1. 1B61.  aa  aa  gratU  potataaa;  la  iiwarn 

Jaaal  iMi,  r''^  -''•  -f** «•»■»«*« 

Applicant  dledalma  the  r^reaenUtlon  of  the  gooda  other 
than  In  the  trademark  aa  ahown.    Owner  of  Bag.  Mo.  484.876. 

Far  Maraluaallow  FUlad  Coaea  and  Capa. 
flrat  aae  Feb.  4. 1M8. 

BM  177.B44.    Feed  Berrlce  Corporattoa.  Ciata.  Mate. 

8apCl8.186S. 
flted 

Oaad  U  tta  Feeding  of 
Cattle.  Bhaep.  and  Bwlaa. 

FlfBt  aae  Aag.  8, 1M8. 
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8N  aft.80S.     Sadlnfton  Fruit  Co.,  Faltert^B.  QiUf.     FIM 

SERAPE 
For  Freeh  Arocados,  Fr«ah  Cltmi  Fmit*. 
Fliat  OM  at  iMMt  M  «arl7  m  tho  rmr  IMO  on  fresh 

•roeadoe. 

Applleaat  dlKlalnu  the  words  "Salmda 
■ado"  aad  "Lezlacton,  KeotnekT"  apart 

For  BiMcerated  Salads— Namely, 
Slaw,  Potato  Salad,  and  Cheese  Salad. 

First  OSS  Fsh.  1,  IMS. 

Craiberry  Salad.  Colo 

BM    1M,1B».     JeC   Shlh.    d.bju    Mnlsen 
SsatttcWash.    Filed  June  8. 1964. 

rradlac   Co..    Ltd.. 

PACIFIC 
For  Canned  ▼sfotaMss — ^Naawly, 

Shoots,  and  If  ushrooaa. 
First  ose  Jan.  20,  IMS. 

•M  lStt,M7.     AriMwr  and  Company, 
14.1M4. 

"Nearest  to  Home- 
frost  the  mark  as 

SN  207.»M.  Konlnklljke  Fabrlcken  C.  J.  Tan  Hootan  A  Zoos 
N.y.,  Weesp,  Netherlands,  by  change  of  name  from  C.  J.  Taa 
Honten  ft  Zoon  N.V.,  Weesp,  Netherlands.  FUed  Dee.  11, 
1M4. 

BIDA 
For  Cocoa. 

First  ose  Jaanary  IMS ;  In  commerce  Janoary  IMS. 

SN  208,000.  Konlnklljke  Fabrleken  C.  J.  T|aa  Houten  A  Zoon 
N.V.,  Weeep,  Netherlands,  by  change  of  name  from  C.  J.  ran 
Houten  4k  Zoon  N.T.,  Wasap.  Netterlaada.  Filed  Dee.  11, 
1M4. 

VH  36 

Water  Chestnuts,  Bamboo 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  44«.«M  aad  TSM4T.  it 
For  Cocoa.  i 

First  use  1M4 ;  la  commerce  IMd.  .»«« >  .,<>>  .vp*  ̂ *fu',  if  4 

Chlci  go,  lU.    Filed  Aug. 

SN  208,001.  Konlnklljke  Fabrleken  C.  J.  Tan  Houten  *  Zoon 
N.V.,  Weeq>,  Netherlaads,  by  change  of  aasM  from  C.  J.  raa 
Baatm  ft  Eooa  M.T..  Weesp,  MMherlaads.  Filed  Dee.  11, 
1M4. 

VH300 
an 

for  FNoh  Beef. 
First  nae  ICar.  1, 1M4. 

SN  M0,S88.     The  B.  Manischewlts  Osmifny,  Newark,  VJ 
FUed  Aug.  SS,  1M4. 

manischewItz 

Owner  of  Heg.  Nos.  444,4M  and  728,S4T. *For  Cocoa. 

First  use  Mareh  1907 ;  la  commerce  March  1M7. 

8N  108,002.  KonlnkUJke  Flibriekea  C.  1.  van  Houten  ft  Zoon 
N.V.,  Weesp,  Nethertands,  by  change  of  name  from  C.  J.  ran 
Houten  ft  Zoon  N.V.,  Weesp,  Netherlands.     Filed  Dec.  11, 
IMd. 

ROANOKE 
For  Cocoa. 

First  use  In  the  year  19S9 ;  In  commerce  In  the  year  19S9. 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  85,6M,  810,407,  and 
For  Matsos,  Canned  Seapo,  Canned  and 

Meal.  Cake,  CooUea,  Candy,  Canned  and 
VegeUble  Shortening.  Splees  and  Catsup, 
Pickled  ToBMtoea,  Prescrras.  Coffse,  Tsa, 
BMto  Sauce,  Canned  and  Jarred  Vegetablee, 
for  Babice,  Jarred  and  Canned  Chopped 
ghettl.  aad  Soup  Mixes. 

First  uae  Jan.  18, 1889. 

others. 
Jar  Fruits,  Matso 

Bittled  Fruit  Juices, 

7  negar,  Pickles  and 

Sseoa,  Canned  To- 
Fruits,  and  Meats 

I^lsh,  Noodles,  Spa- 

■N  202,827.     Ward  Foods,  Inc.  New  York 
SS,1M4. 

WARD 
Owner  of  B««.  No.  91,«SS. 
ForCoflse. 
First  use  Aug.  SI,  19«4. 

SN  200,811.    Ben  HUI  Orlffln,  Ine..  Froet 
Nor. »,  1904. 

SILVER  Nn^ Owner  ot  Be*.  No.  255,«S0. 
For  Tnmtm  Concentrated  Orapefrult-l 

age. 
Flrat  nae  May  11, 1964. 

SN  208,008.  KonlnkUJke  Fabrleken  C.  J.  Tan  Houten  ft  Zoon 
N.V.,  Weesp,  Netherlands,  by  change  of  name  from  C.  J.  Tan 
Houten  ft  Zoon  N.V.,  Weesp,  Netherlands.    Filed  Dee.  11, 
1964. 

ZOON 
"son." The  word  "Zeoa"  la  a  Dateh  word 

For  Cocoa. 

First  use  October  1980 :  In  commerce  October  1900. 

N.T.    FUed  Sapt     SN  208,080.    Balbo  00  Coiy^  Brooklyn,  N.T.     Filed  Dee. 

14,1964. 
PINDA 

For  Soyabean  OU,  Cottonssed  OU.  aad  Com  OU. 
First  use  Dee.  1, 1941. 

SN  208,087.    Castle  ft  Cooke,  Inc.,  d.b.a.  loyal  Bawaltaa 

Ptoof  fU.    FUed        Mawyfamla  Nut  Company,  Hononloln,  HawalL    FUed  Dee. 

14,1964. 

Flarored  Food  BoTor- 
For 

First 

Macnuts 
Nnts  Bold  la  Jan  and  Caaa. 

Sept.  8, 1964. 

(> 
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SN  208.6ei.    na  'M  rMither  Farm,  lac,  Dondee.  IlL    Filed     8N  211,S2S.    Omttil  Foods  CorponOoa.  White  Plalaa,  M.T. 
Ow.21.lM4.  nied  Feb.  8.  1»«6. 

DINKY  LINKS 
Applicaat  dlacUlBM  tlie  word  "Liaka"  apart  from  tbe  auut 

asslMwa.  I  •  .a  ;-. 
For  Pldtled  CoektaU  BaoaajM. ' 
Flnt  oaa  Not.  IT,  1M4.  "^^ 

^iteUKff 

PARTY-PERFECT 
For  SlieUed  Nuta— Namdjr.  Peaanto.  Caabewa,  aad  Mtnd 

Nota. 
Flrat  oaa  Jaanary  1M4. 

SN  SOe.tM.     The  Ohio  Taller  BaUag  Compaar,  CUlUcothe. 
Ohio.    FUed  laa.  4, 1M5. 

^^-    HEARTHSTONE         " 
For  Bakery  Prodncta— Naady,  Bread. 
Flrat  ose  Not.  SS,  1M4. 

SN  212,888.     Burger  Cbef  S/etenu,  lac.  ladlaaapolla,  lad. 
FUed  Feb.  18,  IMS. 

h.Kfmt 
t^ii^.rs.^:  'iHUii^  ■At/'L 

SN  210,085.  Central  Nebraska  Packing  Co.,  d.bJi.  Crown 

Prince  Pet  Food  Compaaj,  North  Platte.  Neto.  Filed  Jaa. 
18,  IMS. Z6URG£R "? 

^      CHfF 

\ 

-♦  ̂ - 
3*^ 

.ia»a»ll  i«taV  )  ; 

i»iU       ~'-   

I 

:   «^  feaui  ttX  viX 

t  <««uAmi4  ham  M^' 

!  .1  %MMt  MA  i«tn 

j^^tlm^ 

\ — I 
Owner  of  Reg.  Noa.  817.M5,  MS,872,  and  740,677. 
For  Syrup  Bases  for  Making  Food  BoTMagaa. 
Flnt  use  Jan.  10, 1968. 

SN   218,422.    DuCy-Mott  Company.   Inc..   New  Tofk.  H.T. 
FUed  Mar.  S,  1MB. 

1  \ 

No  claim  is  made  to  the  deaertptlTe  words  "Doggl*  Paittea." 
Owner  of  Beg.  Nos.  827.6M  aad  758,189. 

For  Dog  Food.                                           ^^.  ̂  
Flnt  use  Oct.  28. 18M.    

8N  210,284.    Arthur  L.  Gardner.  d.b4U  Exotic  Food  Products. 
Sacrameato.  Calif.    FUed  Jaa.  21, 1986. 

MOTTS 

SCALLONE  •  w-. For  Frosea  Seafood  Steaks. 
Fint  use  June  2, 1984. 

8N  210,658.     Dawnwood  Farms.  lac.  Waaaaie,  N.T.     FUed 
Jan.  26, 1965. 

GAF*S13ffi 
Without  waiving  rights  nader  other  statotea  no  registration 

rlghta  are  claimed  for  the  word  "CAF"  apart  from  the  mark 
shown  In  the  drawing.  Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  588,686  aad 
544,798.  ^      ,. 

For  Food  CoMaatrataa-HNamdy.  MUk  Seplacar  for  Ut«- 
>COC»i 

Flx«t«aeMay«a.l948. 

Owner  of  Beg.  Nos.  160,454,  480.408,  and  ethen. 

For  Canned  and  Bottled  Foods  and  Condiments — Nam^, 

Vinegar.  Apple  Sauce.  Fruit  Preserres,  Fruit  JeUles.  Salad 
Dressings,  Fruit  and  Vegetable  Juices,  Fruit  and  Vegetable 
Food  Drinks  (Non-Carboosted).  Imitation  Maple  FUTOr 

Syrup  for  Food  Purposes,  Beef  Consomme,  Chicken  Consonune 

With  Noodles.  Consomme  Madrllene,  Chicken  Broth  With 

Bice,  Tomato  Soup,  Celery  Soup.  Beef  Stew.  Spaghetti  and 

Meat  Balls.  Spaghetti  Sauce,  Macaroni  With  Beef,  Chicken  a 

U  King,  Chicken  Cacclatore,  Turkey  Noodle  Casserole.  Seafood 

Creole.  Tuna  In  Newburg  Sauce.  Apple  Cranberry  Jdly  Sauce. 

Chunky  Apples  and  Apricots.  Chunky  Apples  and  Cherries. 

Chunky  Apples  and  Pineapple,  Chunky  Applea  and  Straw- 
berries, Chunky  Apples  and  Raspberries.  Chunky  Applea  aad 

Bananas,  Chunky  Apples  and  Peachea,  ChoeoUte  Tivpiag. 

Pineapple  Topping,  Strawberry  Topping,  Chocolate  Gelatin 

Dessert.  Uquld  Calcium  Sweetaer.  Uqnid  Sodium  Sweetener 
and  Powdered  Calcium  Sweetener. 

Flnt  use  1842  on  vinegar. 

8N  218.489.     Solomon  Broa.,  Poultry  Corp.,  New  York,  N.T. 
FUed  Mar.  5. 1965. 

SOLO-BHtD 
::i»fa&7d:»i For  Froani  and  Fresh  Dreaaed  Poultry. 

Flnt  use  NoTsmbar  1968. 

8M  tll.470.     Spauldiag  Bakeries  lacorporated,  Bia^amtoa.     ^g  xi9fiS8.    Oeaeral  Foods  Oarporatloa.  White  Plalas.  N.X. 
M.T.    rUed  Feb.  5, 1060.  FUad  May  24. 1965. 

HONET  DUNKLES 
The  word  "Honey"  U  diselaisMd  separata  and  apart  from 

tiM  rest  of  the  mark  showa. 
For  Hoaey  Olaaad  Doogtarat  Btleki. 

Flnt  use  Not.  28. 1964.  ^1  "« aaa  may  •.  ±w^.  „  ,,^ 

POW-POW-POW! 
For  Oevaal  Breakfast  Foods, 
fltat  ana  May  5, 1960. 
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81IS10JMS.     LaPrlBO 
May  M.  1M6. C*i 

GINAMARn: 

niM  BM  M  or  atoat  Not.  10,  IMT. 

(hn47— WiMt 
SN  aOl.CTS.     S.  *  J.  Oallo  Wlaeiy. 

Uaimta,  Caltf.   lltod  B^t.  11. 1M4 

Tte  tmra  "Sol  Hey"  U  tke  Spulah  •qnlTi  lent 
"saa  klac."     No  claim  U  aado  to  tke  wo^d 
ttom  tko  awrk  as  abowa. 

For  Tokay  Wlao. 
nnt  aao  July  7, 1M4. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

.Gala.    fU«d 

No 

2,  IMi 

am  SO-Mtrchairfist  Not  Otbtrwist 
OaiiiM 

•N  S1T,148.    Victor  Laa«.  d.bju  Bpartaa  PraeUtoa  Parta  Oo« 
Spriagfleld.  N.J.    ni«d  Apr.  U.  1»«6. 

M 

Oallo  YlMyarda. 

For  Small  Articles  of  Ifaaaiactan— Namdy.  Blrdhooaea 
aad  Plant  Waterlat  Derlcea  Havinff  a  Taak  aod  a  Perforata 
Stea,  the  Latter  To  Be  laaerted  la  the  Qrooad  Adjacent  the 
Plaat  To  Sapply  Fluid  Thereto  From  Said  Tank. 

Flrat  Bse  Feb.  SO,  1M0. 

of  the  worda *'Tokay"  apart 

8N  iai.877.    AlloB  SleetroBlca.  Im^  BaChlabaB.  Pa.    Filed 
Jnae  14, 1960. 

TRAVLSNAK 

fhn  1?    Dhllii  Alraliiic  Ui  pori 

For  Kit  aad  Packave  That  ladodea  a  Hot  Water  Baatar, 
Cap,  and  Paekagea  of  Dry  Powdered  Food  Prodncta,  Bach  aa 
CoCtoe,  Tea,  Chocolate,  aad  Soapa. 

First  nee  May  1,  I960. 

SN  186JS0.     Bartaa  OistUUac  Coapaay. 
Fah.  7, 1964. 

r  itMM  III  a«ud  flagi  51  ̂   CftOMtici  ifld  Toflflt  PraBinlioM 

BLUE CAP 

•"tiWII*^ 

Owaer  ef  Seg.  No.  7X4,080. 
FM  Vodka. 
Flrat  aae  An*.  14, 196S. 

H  269J64.     UrWmmtm  4 
N.T.   Filed  Jaa.  0,  I960. 

BohUaa,  laeerpo  ratad.  New  York, 

•  ?r 

t*li 

J 

la  faaelfU  aad  doee  aot  rev^veeat  aay  ttvlas 
ladlTldaaL    Owner  of  Be*.  No.  7Sa,SS7. 

Fteetinii.  16. 1961.  ^^  *  <    ̂  *"  •«  *« 

SN  100,197.    Maradel  Prodncta,  lac.  New  Tarft,  N.T.    FUad 

AQf.19, 1964. 

BEAUTE  VUES 
For  Sye  Make-Up— NaMiy.  lye  Shadow,  Mascara,  Vyclld 

and  Byeteow  Colorlnc  and  Sye  Maka-Up  BMwrar. 
First  oae  Apr.  9, 1968.  ^ 

«>*,srr' 

SN  101,176.    CreatlTa  OooMtles,  Inc.,  Salt  Lake  Qty,  Dtah. 
Filed  Sept  4, 1964. 

FOUR  QUEENS 
For  CooaettaB,  More  SpaclSeally  oa  Moietarlslac  Lotion. 

Cleaasln«  Lattsa,  Pore  Cleaaser,  FlMlal  Flck-Up  Uqold. 
Fadal  Freshener,  Skla  Lobrtcaat.  Make-Up  Fwudatlon  Base, 

Upetlek.  Shadow  Stick.  Cafee  aad  BaH-Oa  Maaeara.  Uqold 
aad  Preaeed  Sy«  Shadow.  Oalte  Bye  Uacr,  Blaalah  Pendl, 

Byebrow  Pendl,  Up  Liner,  Uqold  Boa«a,  aad  Pressed  Com- 
pact Faes  Powder. 

First  ase  oa  or  aboat  Aag.  IT.  1964,  on  aeUtnrlslao  lotlea 
and  deanslag  lotion. 

SN  104,878.     GebrOder 

10,1964. 

Kleiner,  Berlin, FUedOet. 

in9ra 
Fw  Toilet  Water. 
Flzat  asa  Aatost  1964 ;  la  eei 

1964. 
I  la  ar  aboat  September 

<> 

t* 
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,  OaelaBatl,  Oklo. 

l>*(n     aU.  ̂ wAx-^lm- 

ROYAL  WOOJI^ 

Owner  of  Scf.  No.  eTS,»78. 
Vw  ■■abrtc  caMMi 
runt  «M  fWk  4,  IMt. 

CoadltlOBer. 

SN  102.777.    DJLK..  laeorpentet, 

fW  MM'*  ComoOe*— Nkarir.  Aftw  BhaT*  Lotfon.  Cotocno.        ̂ *^^  **'  *•**• 
Doodonat. 

Tint  «M  Oet.  ao.  1M4,  OB  Mlogae  for  mm. 

dHT 
Puk.  Calif.    lUad 

•N  11S.M*.    BvBtfi  SaMHa.  d-Ab*.  Upotath  Ooapuy.  Tm- 
Mek.NJ.    FUod  rw>.  18. 1MB. 

UFO  BATH 
rorBathOUa. 
nnt  ■••  OB  or  atoat  IMl  U.  IMO. 

!  .  D'W  .<      « 

,Tf     nRXiMK  -y 

No  reglitratlOB  rti^ta  are  elaiated  for  tte  word  "KtoeB" apart  from  the  mark  ahowB  In  the  drawlB«,  bat  Om  applicant 
walTo*  none  of  its  comaoB  law  rights  In  the  mart  shown  In 
the  drawing  or  aajr  feature  thereof. 

For  Cleaning  Conponnd,  Lime  Bemorer,  and  Dbdnfeetant. 
Bach  In  a  Separata  Contain*  bat  Paekagod  Together  for  Uaa 

SN  aiS.MS.    Otryl 
Mar.  4. 1968. 

tmm     M««  T<»k    W  T      VU^     In  Cleaning  OU^WBia. 
IBC^  Now  Tofk,  N.T.     lUed        ̂ ^^  n,.  on  or  aboot  A«g.  ».  »•». 

Bob],  to  Intf.  with  8NM0,677. 

SN    S09.791.    Uoyd't    Shampoo   and    Spotter.    Ine^    ̂ -^^ 
Uoyd'e  Shampoo,  BapM  Cktj,  ■•  'O^k.    Tiled  laa.  IS,  IMS. 

Owner  of  Bag.  No.  ̂ ,M1. 
Per  Permaaent  Hair  Wavlag  Lotion  and  MtatnUaer. 

Cream,  Hair  Spray.  Hair  Slwpoo  and  Hair  Color. 
Plrat  oae  IMS  on  hair  wsflag  latloa  and  hair 

Balr 

B.: 
inlr  iia,miL    tutUmf  of  London,  be.,  Totowa,  NX    Piled 
A«r.Sr»IMS. liOIV^ JAGUAR    ,T:„ 

•ef  B«.No.7M,8M.  .*♦«»»«« 

For  ToUet  Wat«r.  Pecfome,  After  Shava  Lotlea.  Mea'e 
Cologne,  Shavlag  Poam  TUe,  Dodorant,  and  Hair  Control 
Lotion. 

Plrat  oae  Nor.  1,  ISSS.  tm  perfoaM  and  toUoC  waMr. 

Om  52-Pttiiftito  M<  Saipt 
SN  l«S.ltt.    ClaTtoB  Kaaofketarlag  Company,  Bl  Monte, 

ChUf.    Tiled  Peb.  M.  IMS. 

_  KARBONOFF 
fy>r  Preparatloa  That  Qolekly  LooMbs  and  DlaMtvai  Oar^ 

boB  Bladera,  Gam,  Oildlaed  OU  and  Oraaae,  Heavy-BodUd 
Sladgea  and  Tetra  Btfejrl  Staiha  TiMa  Carbwratoia,  Pool 
Pampo,  and  Bo  Forth.  ̂   2  ,       ̂ t%*         i% 

mataeeitomitiii  hmm':'^*^^:^  -S0f$»O 

Owner  of  Beg.  No.  7S9.MS. 
Por  Fabric  Bhempoo  and  Spotter  am 
ftoatoaelMS. 

SN    SlBjn. 

Piled  Mar.  W,  IMS. 
Ooqponttbi.    HM^JbiS.    & 

f«<r^      i 

CF 

'
/
.
 

OwMT  Of  Beg.  Hoe.  728,211,  7S9,1«S,  and  74S.1S0. 
Wot  Cleaning  SMTent  Used  In  Ulliaaanle  PUm  CleanlBg 

Maehlnee  for  Cleaning  Bach  Items  aa  Mlerofllm,  Magnetle 

Tape,  Bound  Tape,  Motion  Picture  PUm  a*d  Other  iBtalUgeace 
Carrying  Film. 

Pint  oae  on  or  about  Sept.  8,  IMS. 

SN  lM.a2.    Pailtaa 
May«.lSSd.  _,^ 

Coavaay,  AtlMtk.  O*.  PUod 
SN  218.884.    Mamaeksodt 

PUed  May  14,  IMS. 
Chearical  Wofka,  St.  Loola, 

Noa< ladaettlal  a^  InatltatlOBal  Use.     . 
PtoBt  nan  oa  «r  aho«l  Jka.  7, 196T.  >U>«I  JZ  .oal  ant  irSK 

for 

Plrat  BBS 

CHEM-SOLV 
Compoaltloa  Cs* 

ST,1SS8. 
Ware. 

^  WT 



Oan  100-MifCilMwof 

SN  194.MS.    atlMa'*  Seholanklp 
IBC^  FUl  RlTer.  Mam.    Filed  May  28.  IM  k 

THE  CITIZENS' ^  ̂    n      SCHOLARSHIP 

SERVICE  MARKS         I        *** 
'•rtltTt  IBC.  Binidnckui,  Ala.    FU«d 

8N  200,1M.     Laekie 
Aa«.  18. 19«i. 

FooaditlOB  of  America, 

FOUNDATIO]  ^ 
Tha  worda  "Bebolanldp  Foundation"  an   dlaelalmed  apart froBi  tbt  aark  aa  ahovn. 
For  RalaUc  of  Mon«y,  UanaUy  la  the  fitrn 

Awardtat  «f  Said  Monay  for  Cirilafa.  l^ade 
Seholarahlpa. 

Fliat  nae  May  16. 1961. 

SN  197,405.     The  Alaaalnnai  Aaaodatlon, 
FUed  Jnljr  9,  1904. 

Pronudny 

Producer*, 
For  Aaaodatlon  Scnicea — ^Naady, 

of  the  Alamlnam  Indastrj,  Ineladlns 
and  Uaera  of  Alamlnam  Throng  the  Pnttlcatlon 
aaalnatlon  of  Informattoa  to  latereated 

Flrat  uae  NoTcmber  1969. 

8N   209,960.     Stall  Chemical  Compaar,   &  Jt  Antonio.  Tex. 
Filed  Jan.  14,  1965. 

FOTOTROL 
For  Aerial  Photography  Serrleea. 
FInt  nae  ItSj  SI.  1961. 

«t  Gifts,  and 
Sekeol,   etc. 

l-AM 

>» 

New  York,  V.Y. 

The  drawing  la  lined  for  the  color  creen. 
For  Public  Relatlena  Agenejr  and  Advertlslnff  Serrleea. 
Flrat  uae  Feb.  1,  1958. 

8N  900.885.     Howard 
Aof .  as,  1964. 

RoMasan,  Yancoarer,  Waah.     Iliad 

the  Intereeta 
.  Fabricators, 

and  Dls- Patlea. 

Applicant  disclaims  ownership  or  exeluslTa  right  to  the 
word  "Plywood"  apart  from  the  mark  as  shown. 

For  Sale  of  Plywood  and  Other  Building  Materlala. 
First  uae  Aug.  10, 1964. 

Oasf  101-Advertisiiif  md  Bhimss 

SN  197,613.     The  Outlet  Company,  ProTldmce.  R.I.     Filed 
July  10, 1964. 

SK' 

VH    i.»«*U 

OUTLET 
Applicant  dlaclalma  aU  uae  of  tha  word  "<|utlet"  except  aa 

la  the  manner  depicted  In  the  mark. 
For  Department  Store  Serrleea. 
First  naa  Sept.  16, 1962. 

TM44 

SN  211,567.     National  Adrertlsing  Company,  Bedford  Park, 
Il|.    Filed  FM>.  8, 1966. 

SPm-O-RAMA 
F4r  Renting  of  Space  an  Adrertlsing  Slgna.  -^   *,««('% 

First  use  Apr.  22. 1964.  -'  *►  «««./ 

SN   218,661.     Management   Technology   Inc.,    Loa    Aagries, 
Calif.    Filed  May  11, 1965. 

DYNAPEBT 
Fot  Bualneaa   Management   Serrleea — ^Namely.   ProvldlBg 

Syateasa  for  Scheduling  Work  Projects. 
Flrat  naa  Fab.  29, 1964. 

OKI  102- 8N  184,692.    Weatem  65  Health  Insurance  AaaodatlOB,  Loa 
Angdaa,  Ctflf .   FUad  Jan.  14. 19M. 

WESTERN  65 
For  Uadanrrltl^  Haapttal,  Surgical  and  Major  Madleal 

Inanrance  for  Elderly  People. 
First  nae  Jan.  81, 196S. 

fl 

It* 

*/ 
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[t 

SN  SIO.OOS.     Bctaeinman,  Hochatln  k  Trotta.  Inc..  New  Toffc.     Qmi  |0^  _  MltoHll  TrOifnHlllf 
M.T.    Filed  Jan.  25,  19«5.  -'-  ' 

SN    198,284.     Brown   Photo   Company,   Minneapottt,   IClnB. 
nicd  Jiflr  21. 1964. 

«) 

For  Security  Brokerage  Serrlcea. 
nnt  use  Dee.  1,  IMS. ic; 

.Uiv^ 
Cbfs  103-CoMtnKtiM  wk  ReiMir 

^•avHif^ 

■ir  XM,OW.    TIM  Bmk«r>Buio  CovporatloB,  Ciawgi  Fade 

Calif.    FUed  May  22. 1964.  '    *>^  '^ 

For  Photographic  Dereloplnf  and  Flnlahlng  Work. 
First  U8«  during  the  year  1900. 
Subl.  to  Intf.  with  SN  197,874. 

CH 

■    hCt   *9 

1t:AWSTA\ 
JO 

f . 

SN  205.864.    John  T.  Snyder.  d.bju  Snyder  Tentarea,  New 
Orleans.  La.    Filed  Not.  S.  1M4. 

-V    y.,}?  ̂   T»«JW«.> 

'Jtit  mn  -X-i-^ 

For  Maintenance  and  Repair  Services  for  Process  Control 

Systems ;  Matateaanee  and  Bavalr  Serrlecs  for  Digital  Com- 
puter Systems. 

Vlrat  use  on  or  before  Feb.  10. 1964. 

Qait  105- TraasporUtiM  Md  Storage 

SN  209,888.     Ronald  A.  Barnes,  New  York.  N.T.    FUed  Jan. 

8,1965. 

TRAVELU^E 
4  

' 

MYDER 

BNTUBES 

The  serrlce  martc  Is  dominated  by  the  letters  "SV." 
For  Lapping  Metal  Surfaces. 
First  use  March  1962. 

iHik  Jl^ 

Oast  107 -EdKitiMiaMl 

SN  181,876.     AaaoeUtloa  for  Western  PhllataUe  Kzhlhltlona. 
Inc..  Oakland,  Calif.    Filed  Aug.  27. 1962. 

WESTPEX 
'>«ii  ,T*  -f»j?o  '»a  f?' 

Por  TraTd  Agency  Services. 
First  use  January  1961. 

For  Promoting  the  Interests  of  PhUat^  by  Staging  an 
"iiwii  »iiiw»»i»MMi—iSampAnaaal  Trade  BaUblttoa. 

First  use  la  or  about  September  1969. 
^rHaflHHMaiM  aviT    

SN  218,768.     DeUa  Air  Uaes,  Inc..  Atlanta,  Oa.    FUed  Mar. 

10. 1968. 

DELTAMATIC 
iuefiA.  \mv^ SN  195.865.     Capitol  Radio  Engineering  Instlta«%  toe.,  .^^^^ 

lngton.D.C.    FUed  June  11. 1964.  '■'^-y^ 

Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  528,611,  763.448.  and  others. 
For  EleetronlcaUy  Traasmlttlttc,  Receiving  and  Recording 

DaU  ReUtlng  to  Passenger  and  Cargo  Space  Statistics,  In- 
cluding the  AvallabUlty  sf  tpaee  w  FUghts  of  Other  Domestic 

Alrilaes,  as  WeU  as  on  i^piicant's  FUghts ;  the  Reservation 

of  Space  on  Applicant's  FVi^ts  and  on  Connecting  FllghU  of 
Other  Carriers;  Data  CMlcnlatlon  and  Communication  Be- 

tween Remote  Points  on  Appncanfs  System  (Including  Points 

Served  by  AppUcant  In  Other  Conatiles)  and  Between  AppU- 
eant  and  Other  Domestic  Airlines;  Assistance  to  Passengers 

and  Travd  Agencies  In  Booking  Tours,  Reserving  Hotel  Ac- 
commodations, Reserving  Rental  Cars,  and  Making  Special 

Meal  Anmngements ;  and  Local  latercommnnlcations  and  Re- 
lated Services. 

Itrst  use  Sept.  1, 1964. 

CREI 

For  Educattonal  Services — Namely,  Classroom  and  Corre- 
spondence Instruction  la  Electronics  Communication,  and Nuclear  Technology. 

First  use  January  1968 ;  1985  as  to  ttM  service  mark  *XhiL" 



TM  4» 

SN  ItT^SS.    ScrwB  Oca*.  Im^  ftvm  Toik, 

7. 1M4. 

W.T.    nied  July     SN  10T.aS8.     SerMS  0mm.  Im^  »«r  Xofk,  M.T.    Iltod  Julj 

7. 1964. 

Wot  BntcrtaliMMat  amkw 

«f  TfelcTlaloii — Naadj,  an  Animafi  Qutooi 
Flnt  OM  Job*  21,  19M ;  BcptMitar 

foni  of  dl^lay.  '■* 

9tKX9  », 

SN  1974a«- 
7. 1M4. 

iBCn  M*w  Twk, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovncBis  8,  1965 

Thriotk 
thcMedlam 

Prograa. 

).  la  a  ttfcraat 

ff.T.    Vllai  July 

For  Entertainment  Berrkea  Kenderad  nroath  tha  Madtom 
of  Telerlaion — Nand/,  an  Animated  Oartoon  Prognuk 

First  aae  Jane  22.  ISM ;  Jan.  29,  1961  la  a  dtflnwit  form of  display. 

7,1964. 

SN  2054M.    latamatloBal  Textbook  Company,  Seraatoii.  tm. 
Filed  Get  SO.  1964. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOLS 

Owner  of  Rcf .  No.  508.947.  ^ For  Fumlshlns  Waeatlon  hj  Comspendence  and  In-Plant 
Technical  and  BnslMaa  Tialnlac. 

First  ose  1891. 

For  Bntertalnment  SeiTlcee  Readered  Thn  agh  the  Medium     8N  205,803.     Tbe  Faboloas  FIto  Combo,  Greensboro,  N.C. 
of  TUevlaloB — Namely,  an  Anlauited  Cartooi  i  Program.  FUed  Not.  9, 1964. 

Flrat  as*  June  H^  1964 ;  September  28.  19  18.  In  a  different 
form  of  display. FABULOUS  FIVE 

For  Mosleal  Kntertalament  la  tlM  Natare  ot  aa  lastra- 

SN  197,887.     Sercea  Geau,  lae..  New  York,   ».T.    FUed  July     "••ntal  Group  With  Male  Vocalist. First  use  December  1969. 

toim-So^i SN  20^9X6.    CtDmMf  Bitiadcastlag  CorpManoo, 
Ohla.    Filed  Jaa.  14, 196B. 

Throigh For  Satertalnment  Sorlces  Hendered 

oC  TelevlstOB — Namely,  aa  Aaimatad  Oartooi 
First  use  June  22.  1964  ;  Jan.  14.  1964.  In 

of  display. 

Owner  of  Bac  No.  4S1.91S. 

For  Title  tt  a  Bsgalarty  BragiOHit  IWsTlaloa  Program  Coa- 
the  Medium     ststlag  of  IMertalamaat  Iael»dlng  laforawl  Interrlews  With 

Program.  Noteworthy  Guests  aM  laformatlT*  lafenaal  IWMuisloas  •< 
a  dUhreat  form     Subjects  of  General  Intwest. 

Flrat  a**  Sept.  19, 1949. 

COLLECTIVE  MEMBERSfflP  MARKS 

Chsf  ZOO 
SN  218,465.     Pearl  Harbor  SurrlTors 

CUy.Mo.    FUed  Mar.  5,  I960. 
Assoc  adoa,  JeCtesoa 

Wr  Oaatgaatiag MeaAershlpla  tha 

flv.1961. 

50-50  cun 

SN  219,681.     Sapraaae  CoaaeU  ef  the  Royal 
Boyal  Areaanm,  MofW  Xoifc.  N.T.    FUad  May  24.  1965. 

^Aii 

vfi 

For  ladleatlag  Mmabarahip  la  the  Applleaat  Otgaaliatlorf; 

First  ose  U  or  ahoat  Saptaasber  1947.  *' 

\% 



'*«{'; 

:V.. . 

Qxm  H'^MmMi 
"»■.<" 

CERTIFICATION  MARKS 

Chit  A "~  Cttdf 

8N  aM.TtS.     state  of  Idaho,  BotM,  Uaho.     fUad  Oct.  M. 

IDAHO 
tlM  Bufc  certiSea  tBat  tood*  m  auutcd  *m  crown  la  tht 

■tato«(  Idaho.   Owner  of  B«c.  No.  «U.4M. 
For  Potatoea  and  Onloaa. 
lint  nae  on  or  ahoat  July  1, 1M9. 

TM47 

vm     . «  oi  1  iiwtiftdc 
JiWii^!***  .d»S    Jf«4-«t-. 

■MMMMNMiik' 

rt 

■iT«»,«irt 

rjku-o-^itnd    .MS. 
'•j;     Z2         -.nn. 

nic«{ 

•$   i#>»4Sq*i9a 

■  UPKWfjjp  . 

.to  p»  I  U".."* 
.'.     «i  (J.f 

(^ 

wyarSi^  hm  ̂ am^'^h  —  ft  •  ?«0 



TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  ISSUED 
PRINCIPAL  REGISTER 

AoKrica, 
-5-M 

Cla»2-R«C8ptadM 

798.3M.     PROFITHAT.        PU»t-0-Pak 
204.707.    Pub.  8-17-«S.    FUed  lO-SS-04 

798.2S7.     MONOOARD.      BatcMTllle   Cask  >t 

a04.9SS.    Fob.  8-17-6S.    FUed  10-28-94 

798.298.     REDI-8TRINO.      IndUn    Head 
204.981.    Pub.  8-17-«9.    FUed  10-28-04| 

798.3591.     KONDOLATION.    Rondo  of 

SN  205,814.    Pub.  8-17-«9.    Filed  11- 

798.200.     CUTISIN  AND  DESION.    Cntla^, 
StfOT.  Nirodnl  Podnik.    SN  205.851.    P^b. 

'  ll-17-«4. 

798.361.     TTI  AND  DK8ION.     Tezms  TcAinesMe 

lae.    8N  105.885.    Pnk.  8-17-95.    FU«  i 

798.262.  BOATOTG.      Owens-Illlnola   OL  m 

206,754.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  11-23-64 
798.263.  CROWN   POLT.     Crown 

8N  207,015.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  11-1 
798.264.  CLASSIC.      International 

207,301.    Pub.  »-17-65.    FUed  12-2-64. 
798.265.  WORLD    WITH    BAOLB    ON 

Numls  Products.  Inc.     SN  207.320.     P^b. 
13-3-64. 

798.266.  WEB  SBAL.     Crown  ZeUerbacI 

307.367.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  12-3-64 

798.267.  FORlf-A-CUBB. 

208.007.    Pub.  8-17-65. 

798.368.     THB   "S-FOR." 
Pub.  8-17-65. 

yjj>.     yaoshan's   Seed  Coap^ay 
Pnki.  8-17-65.    FUed  13-11-64. 

798.270.     TOTAL-PAK.      Republic    PaekJglnff 
SN  208.112.     Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  13-1 1-64. 

798.371.    QUICK-«TRIP.     General  Foods 
308.346.    Pnb.  8-17-65.    FUed  13-16-64 

Corporation.       8N 

Compan/.     SN 

MUls.    Inc.      SN 

,.  Incorporated. 

Pap  IT 

Vauffban'a FUed  13-11-64 

Tao^wa's FUed  13-ll-64i 
Coai 

Mas,  aarf  Podntbooks 

I 

Clast6-Chenicals  aid  CliaMical  Com' 

positioas 
798.378.  MBTALPHOTO.  Metalphoto  Corporation.  MUL- 
TIPLB  CLASS  (Classes  6  and  26).  SN  812,474.  Pub. 
8-17-65.    FUed  2-23-60. 

-4t-A? 

\% 

.  T^roba  Uai«l^cb 
8-17-65.    Filed 

Industries, 

11-17-64. 

Company.     SN 

Qafs  9— Explosives,  Firearms,  Equipments, 
aMJ  Projectfles 

798,279.     8TARMAT.      Aerojet-Oeneral    Corporation.      SN 
199,523.    Pnb.  8-17-65.    FUed  8-10-64. 

ZeUefbaeh   Corporation. 

Company.      SN 

27-64. 

TOP     (DESIGN). 
8-17-65.     Filed 

S4Ml 

ScBd 

Corporation.     SN 

Company.     8N 

Company.     SN 

SN   308.009. 

Corporation. 

Corporation.     SN 

Oass  12-CoKtrMtiea  Materials 

798.280.  AUDIO-WALL.     New  Castie  Products,   Inc.     SN 

195.183.    Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  6-8-64. 

798.281.  MESKSR.     Meeker  Brothers  Iron  Company.     SN 

195.424.    Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  6-11-64. 

798.383.  GREXNBRIAR.     Simpson  Timber  Company.     SN 

305.544.    Fob.  8-17-65.    FUed  11-4-64. 

798,283.     DECKON.     Redland  Pipes  liadted.     SN  306.377. 

Pub.  8-17-66.    Filed  11-17-64. 

798.384.  DRAIN-O-MATIC.    Down  8pout-0-Matlc  Company. 

SN  206,429.    Pnb.  8-17-65.    FUed  11-18-64. 

798.285.     SPACXICATIC.    Adranced  Equipment  Corporation. 

SN  206.992.    Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  11-27-64. 

798.272.     ANTELOPE   CAMPING   BQUUfMSN 
SIGN.      Edward    H.    Goddard.    d.bju 
Equipment  Manufacturlns  Company. 
8-17-65.    Filed  3-3-64. 

798.273.     GAYLORD.      Gaylord    Bros., 
Pub.  7-6-65.    FUed  10-33-64. 

T  AND  DB- Lntelope  Campins 

IN  187,863.     Pub. 

;,Pert-  Oass  13 -Hardware  wki  Plambiag  aadi Steam-Rttim  S^H^ 

•k 

lie.      SN    204.652. 

Oass  4  -  Abrasives  and  PiU  Im  Materiak 

T98.274.     ELEGANT.    Consolidated  Foodai  Inc.    SN  205,665. 
Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  11-6-64. 

708,375.     FURNITURE   FRIEND.     Afta 

tlon.     SN  308,168.    Pnb.  8-17-66.    Fil4a 

GaisS-AAesives 

7MJT6.  MERIT-PAD.  Air  Redaction 
rated.    SN  196.582.    Pnb.  8-17-65.    File0 

79847T.  HOOKER.  Hooker  Chemical 

306.044.    Pnb.  8-17-60.    FUed  11-19-64 

TM48 

Solvents   Corpora- 
13-15-64. 

I  'ompany,  Ineorpo- 
6-29-64. 

Corporation.      SN 

798,286.  WEDOELOK.  BcUpse  Fuel  Bnslneerlnff  Co.  SN 

131,954.    Pub.  4-30-68.    Filed  11-15-61. 

798.387.  GOLDEN  DOLPHIN.  Coordinated  Sales.  Inc.  SN 

193.135.    Pnb.  8-17-60.    FUed  5-11-64. 

798.388.  CONTINENTAL.  Continental  Industries.  Inc.  SN 

107.676.    Pnb.  8-17-60.    FUed  7-13-64. 

798.389.  RIVST-ALL.  Marson  Fastener  Corporation.  MUL- 
TIPLB  CLASS  (Clasass  18  and  33).  SN  300.010.  Pub. 
8-17-65.    FUed  8-17-64. 

798.390.  ASTROLUX.  Harrey  Aluminum  (IncMporatod). 

SN  301.939.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  9-15-64. 

798.391.  OROVEX.  GroTe  Valre  and  ReguUtor  Company. 

SN  310.120.    Pub.  8-17-66.    Filed  1-18-65. 

T98.392.  DUAL-WINO.  Coata  *  Clark  lae.  SN  311,873. 

Fob.  8-17-65.    FUed  3-13-60. 

798.393.  ROCKALLOT.  RoekfOrd  Screw  Prodaeta  Co.  8H 

212.054.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  3-15-65. 

798.394.  CHEMYALVB.  FostorU  Corporation.  SN  313,401. 

Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  3-19-60. 

798.395.  QUEEN  ANNS  COLLECTION.  AJax  Hardware 

Corporation.    SN  313.191.    Pnb.  8-17-65.    FUed  0-3-65. 
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Caftiiiif  md 

7MJM.     yiXIIfO  SHIP  (DKSION).    Nonk  Hjdro-Btoktrlak 
KvMMoCaktlaMUtab.    8M  S04.11«-    Pob.  ft-17-OS.    nM 

7»S,M7.     SOMOtTON.     8tM«  liiBiinw   IUiIm  lialted. 

8N  107,444.    Pub.8-17-«8.    Iltod  lt-ft-«4. 
rj.pl   «bv 

QiM  15— Olf  mi  QnuM 
.  i/.r    J. 

8N 
7MJ9e.     WAOiraa.      Wacner    Blectrte    Corpontloa. 

1»8,0M.    Pob.  8-17-68.    FUed  8-8-64. 

798.288.     NKWACB.    KacmejtmM.  Rowtkn  Kabothlkl  Kalaba. 

SN  200.889.    Pob.  8-17-88.    Fltod  8-81-84. 

798.800.  8URB-LIFB.    Sootbvwt  Ora«M  Jk  OU  Co.,  Inc.    8M 

202.714.    Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  9-28-64. 

798.801.  NU-SKAL.       Natkmwtde     ladastrlcs.     |ac.       8N 

804.884.    P«b.  8-17-86.    FU«d  10-28-64. 

Clait  IT-TdbMBt  PiMbcb 

798.802.     KO-KO  MIZTUKS.    Iwaa  Bim  *  Co. 
Pob.  8-17-86.    niod  2-8-66. 

Yi     JKi 

SN  211,888. 

798.808.     AITINITT    ICIXTUUL      I 

211.887.    PBb.  8-17-88.    FUad  2-8-88 
Rtw   *   Co.      8M 

Cbtt  18-M«4lciMt  md  Pharaactillcal 

798,884.     DBLANIBAI*.    OUm  MathleMa  Cboateal  Coipon- 

ttm.    811804.488.    Prt.  8-1-88.    Illod  KK41-84. 

788,888.     8TNACLTN.       STBtez     Lubontnloo,     Inc. 

288,877.   Prtw  8-1-88,    VDed  1-8-66. 
8M 

T. iirJS  Ak' 

OwW-VfMM 

788.808.    BA  ASP  INtnON.     BeU  Acroqwee  CotponttM. 

MUUTIPLB  CLASS    (CUmm   19  and   28).     8N  129.809. 

P«^  8-17-86.    FUed  10-18-81. 

T98.8or.    WHimi.TBIW>.    BfHHt  Ster  ladwtrlM.  iMorpo- 

mted,  by  ■wmr  tron  Brlcbt  Star  Indaitrlw.    8N  148,616. 

Fob.  1-1-88.    FIM  8-28-42. 

798,808.     H  AND  DBSION.     FalrebUd  BUkit  C»rp«»tloB, 

MSlcnee.  by  ■wtit  uiigammt,  of  mtn  CorporatlOD.    SN 

180.180.    Pob.  8-8-88.    IIM  10-81.48. 

T98  309.     MAKK  XX.     Olobe  Bobber  Prodoeti  Corp.     SN 

210,288.    P»b.  8-17-88.   FUei  1-21-88. 

788  810.     TBO-TOBQUB.      Otto-IteiM,    Inc.      SN    210,468. 

lU.8-i7-'86.   lUed  1-22-88. 

ClMi21-BMtikal  AppMilM,  MkUmi, 

798.811.  TBAN8I-TBIOOKB.    T*e  neetite  Aoto-lite  Oo«
- 

paay.     SN  166,286.    Pob.  6-8-64.    FUed  4-8-68. 

788.812.  HTCOK.      Hyeo*    Mfg.    ConpMy.      SN    174.878. 

Pob.  8-17-68.    FUed  8-6-88. 

788,818.    HTCON.      HyvM    MCff.    Colour.      SN    174.87T. 
Pob.  8-17-66.    FUed  8-6-68. 

798,814.     C8-1200.    Anaconda  Wire  oad  Cable  CoBpuy.    0 

188.849.    Pob.  8-17-65.    Filed  1-27-64. 

798.818.     MBCHANOFLUIO.     Union  Oil  Oompany  of  OaU- 
fomla.  aaalffoee  vt  Tbe  Pore  OU  CoBpaay-     8N  186.664. 
Pob.  8-17-86.    FUed  8-12-84. 

798.816.     TAKT.      Takoto    Denld    Kaboataikl    Kalaba.      SN 

188.814.    Pob.  8-17-86.    FUed  8-16-64. 

798.81T.     THBKB  DIAMONDS,     mtsoblabl  Kleetrlc  Corpo- 

ratioB.    SN  188,998.    Pob.  9-16-64.    FUed  8-18-64. 

798.818.  THBBS  DIAMONDS  (DBSION).  Mltaablabl  Klee- 
ttle  C^rponitloB.  SN  188,002.  Pob.  8-18-84.  FUed 8-18-'84. 

798.819.  LOUD-MOUTH.  Sarceat  ft  Ore«Ueaf  lac  SN 

800J87.    Pob.  8-17-66.    FUed  8-20-84. 

798.820.  BIVIA.  BlTUtor  SJL  SN  200.896.  Pob.  8-17-86. FUed  11-12-84.    

798.821.  8  AND  KEPBESKNTATION  OF  8  STABS  WITHIN 
CIBCLB.  Tbe  FiTe  Star  Coapaay-  SN  208,454.  Pob. 
8-17-66.    FUed  12-18-84. 

788.822.  LOAD-PAX.  Tbe  OeaM  Compaay,  lae.  SN  208,468. 
Pub.  8-17-66.    FUad  18-18-64. 

788,888.     SHADOW-BOX.      Scbaob    Sactaeerlnc    CoaM>aB7. 

8N  208,680.    Pob.  8-17-68.    FUed  12-21-64. 

798.824.    FOBTUNB.     Sl«Bal  OU  and  Oaa  Ceatpany.     SN 

208.882.    Pob.  8-17-66.    FUad  l»-21-«4. 

798,828.     MEDALIST.     Slater  Blectrle  Inc.     SN  209,808. 
Pob.  8-17-65.    FUed  1-12-66. 

dan  22- 
\f  Tayi #  aM  Spaftn^  vaav 

798,826.     HBBK  AND  DBSIQN.     UUauui  Detlcea  Corpora- 
tlOD.   SN  214,728.    Pob.  7-20-68.    FUed  8-22-66. 

Clan23-GrtlaiT, 

aad  Parts  TiMraaff 

Maifchwnr.  md  Toab, 

798.289.     <  See  Claaa  18  for  tbU  tradeaHirk.) 

798,808.     (See  Claaa  18  far  tbUtiadaaarfc.) 

798.827.  CBOP  CHIBF  AND  DBSION.  Tetter  MaaofacCar- 

Ing  Co..  Inc.     SN  122.978.     Pob.  6-1-62.     FUed  6-27-61. 

798.828.  H  AND  DESIGN.  Hobw  Corporation,  by  ebange 

of  oaaM  from  Hober-Warco  Conpany.  SN  172,746.  Pub. 
8-17-86.    FUed  7-10-68. 

798  829.     LBICO.      Tbe    Leico    Macblnery    Corporation    of 

Nortb  America.  SN  176,818.  Pub.  8-17-88.    FUed  9-12-88. 

798,880.     BN.    HoodaUle  Indoatrlea.  Inc.    SN  191.887.    Pob. 

8-17-66.    Filed  4-17-64. 

7M381.    MASTHBCUT.      WUklnaon    Sword   LUalted.      SN 

191.466.    Pob.  8-17-68.    FUed  4-17-64. 

798,882.     BOOTH.     Bootb,   Inc.,  by  change  of  name  from 

Specialty   BaglMerlag   Corporation.     SN    194,678.     Pob. 
12-1-84.    FUed  6-1-84. 

798,888.     STAB-M.      Star    Diamond    Induatrtea,    lac.      iW 

199,687.    Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  8-10-64. 

798.884.     MTTCHBLL.   Tbe  Oarda  Corporation.  SN  202,077
. 

Pob.  8-17-86.    FUed  8-17-84. 

798  885.    AUTO  SHOT.    Hamaond  Ma^taery  BuUdera.  la
e 

SN  202.798.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  8-88-64. 

TfSJM.    H—      Sodeta  H.  Bnanlt-Soaraa.     SN  208.4
84. 

Pobu  8-17-86.   FUad  11-8-64. 

T88.887.    TWIN-POWB.    A.  O.  Smitfc  Barrmton
  Prodoeta, 

Inc.    SN  206,867.    Pob.  8-17-68.    FUed  11-
20-64. 

T06  888.     8  AND  DBSIQN.     Bondatraad  Corporatloa
.     SN 

207,748.    Pob.  8-17-66.    FUed  l»-*-64. 

TM  820  aO^-4 



TM  50 

DEfl  [ON 

7t8.U».     PRBFOKM.    Wnmk  O.  J^kman. 
8-17-«S.    FUed  12-10-44. 

TM.SM.     If  MABOMATIC  AND  DS8ION. 

IMIB7.  Inc-    8N  308.750.    Pub.  8-17-6S. 
r»8,S41.     ZIPPO.      Zlppo    MaaofaetaHas 

3(W.74».    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  1-1 1-M. 
798.MS.     MI8CELXANSOD8  DB8ION 

ProdMti   Co..   lac.     8N  S0»,77«.     Pub 
1-1S-«S. 

7»8,S43.     VACO  ODIIJ>  IIA&K  AMD 

ucts  Caaipaar.  SN  210.38«.    Pub.  8-17-«|i 
7M.344.     8WACONE  AND  DK8I0N. 

pttoM,  lac    8N  211.017.    P«b.  8-17-65. 
798.S45.     yiBROLX.ER.    Martin  Bnclne«rl^g 

211,90«.    Pub.  8-17-65.    PUad  2-13-60 
798.346.     OLIMMBR.     Towla  lianafactari^ff 

212.168.    Pnb.  8-17-60.    FUed  2-16-65. 
798.847.  SERCO  R08B.  8.  B.  Rjrkof  k 

Pab.  8-17-60.    FUad  3-3S-60. 

798.848.  BOB  CAT  AND  DB8ION. 
ratloa.    SN  212,649.    Pub.  8-17-60. 

798.849.  UQUIFILM.  Croaiptoa  k  Ka( 

SN  212.606.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  2-24-^. 
798jeO.  TIMBER-TOTBR.  Pucet  Benad 

SN  218,048.    Pub.  8-17-60.    Filed  3-l-6< 
798.801.  8TBNNBR.  Q.  H.  Stenner  k  Co., 

Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  8-1-60. 

BN208J04.    Pub. 

ManMutte  Coa- 
prUed  13-28-64. 

Coapaay.       8N 

Biectro  Baglaeertac 
»-17-60.      FUed 

CIlatM 
Fllid 

Clafs26— Meatiriig  Mmi 

798,278.     (Sea  Clan  6  (or  thU  trademark.) 

798.302.     IflSCBU^ANBOUS  DESIGN, 
poratloa.     SN  138.518.     Pub.  8-17-60 

798.808.  BLBCTROPHORATOR.  Warrra 
d.bju  Ollaon  Medical  Blectronlcs.  SI 
8-17-66.    Filed  12-4-62. 

798,804.     MICRO-WBIOH  AND  DBSION. 
Scale    Companr.      SN    179.661.      Pub. 
10-23-63. 

798.800.     BETTER-BAUD.     General 
SN  181.631.    Pub.  8-17-60.    Filed  11-! 

798.806.     CANNON.    lateraatlonal 
Corporation,  anlfnee  of  ITT   Caaaoo 
180.779.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  1-81-64. 

798407.     DIGIMATION.      Mlerodjrae. 
Pub.  8-17-60.    Filed  2-7-64. 

798.808.     AUROMETER.    Electronic 
8N  194,974.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  6-0-64^ 

Tdcpbtae 

Ia>. 

798.809.     AUTOPACER.     Robert  A.  Mltcbi  11, 
laatruBents  Ctmpaay.    SN  197.739.    Ptt|. 
7-18-64. 

798,360.  CADENCB.  Robert  A.  Ifltehel, 
laatraaents  Companj.  8N  197.740.  Paf. 
7-18-64. 

798,861.  DIAL-A-BOUNCB.  Flex  Bleetrie 
SN  198.101.    Pab.»-17-68.    Filed  7-30-6k 

798.362.  BLOODHOUND.      Alco   AutomotlTe 
SN  198.019.    Pab.ft-17-60.    fUad  7-27 

798.363.  CLEERTREND.     Leeds   and   No^rup  Coatpanr- 
SN  198,750.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  7-3 

798.864.     POWER  JACK.    Predaloa 
260.481.    Pnb.  8-17-60.    Filed  8-34-46. 

798,860.     SHURON   CONTINBNTAL   AND 
troB  lae.    SN  300.790.    P«b.  8-17-48 

79846«.     COMP ACTUATOR  AND  DB8I0I 

COrporatlOB.    8N  30S.677.    Pab.  4-18-41 . 

798,867.  AUTOPHORE8IS  AND  DESIGN. 
atnoMBta  Corporattoa.  SN  203.702.  Pai. 
10-9-44. 
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Vaco  Prod- .    FUed  1-21-65. 

Brothers  Bnter- 
FUed  2-1-60. 

Compaajr.     SN 

Compaay.     SN 

Co.     SN  212,691. 

BnglBes  Corpo- 2-24-60. 

lee  Corporation. 

Fabricators,  lac. 

Inc.    SN  218.060. 

Scitatific 

k  etal  Bellows  Cor- 
nied  3-23-62. 
E.  Ollsoa,  MJ>.. 

108.439.      Pub. 

Howe  Richardson 
8-17-60.      FUed 

Dyaa^cs  Corporation. 
-21- n. 

aad  Tdegraph 
JOectrle  lac.     SN 

DeTd  >iHBent 

SN    186.261. 

Conpany. 

1.  d.bji.  Cadence 
8-17-60.    FUed 

d.b.a.    Cadence 
8-17-60.    FUed 

Products.   lac. 

Products  Co. 

798.368.  PAWO.  NottatU  k  Waffatr.  SN  204.494.  Pub. 
8-17-60.    FUed  10-21-44. 

798.369.  HURRICANE.  Roy  L.  Miller,  d.bji.  Miller's  Photo- 
graphlc  Enterpriset.  SN  204.598.  Pub.  8-17-60.  FUed 
10-22-64. 

798.870.  SEA-TSMP.  Blectroph/slcs  Corporattoa.  8N 
200.264.    Pub.  8-17-60.    Filed  11-3-64. 

798.371.  BOT  WATCHERS.  Sea  *  Ski  Corporatloa.  as- 
■Ignee  of  Botany  Industries.  Inc.,  d.bA.  Sea  A  8kl  Cos^paay. 
SN  306.416.     Pub.  7-18-68.     FUed  11-18-64. 

798.372.  ATTACH-A-PREP.  Oeorfe  A.  Stoops,  d.b.a.  Ma- 
tronlc  Instrument  Company.  SN  207,668.  Pub.  8-17-60. 
Filed  12-7-64. 

798.378.     TECH  OPS  AMD  DBSIOM.    Teehalcal  OperatlOBS. 
Incorporated.  SN  208.288.    Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  12-16-64. 

798.374.     TRIM-ETBR.     Henry  C.  Slska,  d.b.a.  Blska  Prod- 
ucU.     SN  209.461.    Pub.  8-17-65.    Filed  1-6-65. 

798.370.  ORTHOUTB.    Bausch  *  Lomb  laeorporated.    SN 
309.077.  Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  1-8-60. 

798.376.  SUNFIRB  FASHIONS.  Paris  Eyewear,  lae.  8M 

210,086.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  1-20-60. 
798.377.  AMBILOO.  Adafe,  lac.  SN  210,918.  Pub. 

8-17-60.    Filed  1-29-60. 

798.378.  ST8TXM  8TZBR.  lateraatloBal  Tdephone  and 

Telegraph  Corporatloa.  SN  211,029.  Pub.  8-17-60.  FUed 3-8-60. 

798.379.  COLORCOUPLB.       Rahrig     CoatroU     Co.       8M 

211.078.  Pub.  8-17-40.    FUed  2-8-60.  *  i  «<(i.£4^' 

798.380.  WOBBULATOR.  Fisher  Sdentlfle  Compaay.  HI 

211.640.    Pub.  8-17-60.    Filed  3-9-60. 

798.881.  COPT-CHROMB.  Copymatloa.  lac.  SN  312.198. 
Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  2-17-60. 

798.882.  TWINSIOHT.  Teztroa  lae.  SN  212.261.  Pnb. 
8-17-60.    FUed  3-17-60. 

798.383.  MISCELLANEOUS  DB8ION.  Liberty  Optical 

Mannfaetorlas  Co..  lae.  SN  212.788.  Pobw  8-17-60.  FUad 2-28-65. 

798.384.  4-X.  Bastmaa  Kodak  Company.  8N  212.988. 
Pub.  8-17-63.    Filed  8-1-60. 

798.380.  NRC  AND  DB8IGN.  Natloaal  Research  Corpora- 
tloa.    BN  318.086.    Pab.  8-17-60.    FUed  8-1-60. 

798.386.  UNION  CARBIDB  AND  DB8ION.  Union  CarMde 
Corporation.     SN  318.064.     Pub.  8-17-60.     FUed  8-1-60. 

798.387.  SOLU  CHBK.  ladustrial  InstmiMats,  lae.  8N 

318,219.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  8-8-60. 

II 

daif  27-lferolo«ical  ImbiiwU 

798.388.  MISCBLLANBOUS  DESIGN.  BnloTa  Watch  Com- 

paay,  lac.    8N  218,400.    Pnb.  8-17-40.    FUed  8-0-40. 

798.389.  DISTINGUISHED  GIFT  AMD  DESIGN.  Dls- 
tlagulshed  Gift  Manufacturers,  lac.  8N  218,421.  Pub. 
8-17-65.    Filed  3-0-60. 

dan  28  -  Jmv^lry  »d  PraciMt4IWlil  Wan 

798,890.     DTNABTT.      MarreOa,   lae.      SN   214,140.     Fab. 
6-29-60.    FUed  8-10-60. 

Sdent^Oc  Compaay.    SN     79g,s91.     FINGER  FASHION.    K.8.K.  Jewelry  Co..  lac    8N 

216.488.    Pub.  8-17-60.    FUed  4-8-60. 
DBSIGN.     Tez- 

Uled  8-27-64. 
Metal  B^ows 

FUed  19-4-44. 

Technleon  In- 8-17-60.    FUed 

Oats  29-Braoni,  Badm,  md  Dastan 

798.392.     FLUFF  TIP  AND  DBSIGN.    Mlko  Plaatlet  Corp. 

8N  210.880.    Pub.  8-17-48.    FUed  4-4-68. 
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tMxfflA'J     .H'liiri'-mjJ     4'  T98.409.     PBARL  RIYKB  BB  AND  DESIGN.     BulDeu  Bb- 

.tnnq^  4-    VIVAS..*. r.n; 

TM^S.     BTRALJTB.      OaoBdaga   Pottory    Co^pujr.      BN 
M5.604.    Pul».8-lT-«.    Fltod  11-JM4.   ^..^,«*. 

ni'-JT  •- 
1 

daif  31  -  Rhm  aidl  RtfrifmtMf 

T98.894.     AQTJAPAC.     Ogden  Filter  Co.,  Inc.     SN  188.18S. 
Pab.lS~l-«4.    nMl»-17-«t. 

7»8.890.     DAUT-BANK.      Tk«    Coraettiu    C«a»«ay.      m 
MS,44T.    Pab.S-lT-6a.    FIM  19-18-M.  g  t.<^^0  j 

OiM  32-FmHm  ad!  UpMftery 

TM.SM.     ZKS-rLKX.      Flenteel    ladutrlM,    lacorponted. 

BNS1S,6M.    Pab.»-17-«S.    Filed  2-84-00. 

TWjm.     HKIfLACO.     HMMDway  Farnltaic  C0BIWB7,  Inc. 

8Mtia.TTt.   P«b.8-17-M.    FUcd  S-2&-«0. 

^^.'-^AS 

Oats  33— Oaiswara 

7M.SM.     ANCHORCOTB.     Anchor  Hoddnff  QUm  COipora- 
aoB.     8N  SOS.We.     Fob.  8-17-40.     FUed  •-39-04. 

dm  34-NNli^kU|Mi«'<ii'Vwliilh| 

«** 

^*W* 

798,8M.  QUBBNBBD  MITLTIPAK.  Air  Scdoefloa  TAm- 

PMT.  laeotitoratod.  SN  »08.e06.  Pub.  8-17-86.  FUed lS-18-44. 

7M,400.    AS08TRIP.      Ar«oa    Corponttkni. 

Fob.  8-17-88.    FU«dlS-M-84. 
SN    908,803. 

« 

(la»36-JlllMical adlSappRts 

7M.401.  OaO  CAKILLON  AND  DBBION.  I.  T.  Todla 

ComptMj.    SN  185.001.    Pub.  8-17-85.    FUed  l-Sl-84. 

708,40t.  DCP  IWraKNATIONAL  AND  DB8ION.  Don 

OeaU  ProdnetlOM.  8M  MS.747.  Pirik.  8-17-85.  FUed 
10-18-04. 

708.408.  8TABK.  Paol  S.  Johaatm.  dJ>4u  Sterk  Beeord  Co. 

SN  804,478.    Pub.  8-17-85.    FUed  10-81-04. 

708,404.  PUCHITO  AND  DB8ION.  Paebito  Record  MfS- 

Co.,  lae.    SN  808477.    Pub.  8-17-85.    FUed  11-18-84. 

708,400.  BLUB  ROCK.  Mercury  Record  Productloue,  lue. 

SN  807,008.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  18-11-04. 

708.400.     BSR.    BSR  Ualted.    SN  800,067.    Pub.  ̂ 17-08. 
FUed  18-80-04. 

708.407.    PRBSnOB  AND  DBSION.    Preetl«e  Record*,  Inc. 

BM  800400.   Pab.8-17-8&    FUed  18-80-04. 

Oaif  37-Pipar  mi  Slatfiairy 

708.406.  FABCOAT. 
FubfleoB  Product!. 
10-0-04. 

FUed  10-14-04 
708,410.     NBS  AND  DBSION.     NutlMal  BuilDeos  SystMU 

AaeocUtiou.    Inc.      SN    800.008.      COIXBCTITB    MARK. 
Pub.  8-17-00.    Filed  11-18-04. 

OaM  38  -  Pitats  ad!  PabBcatioM 

706.411.  CHART-A-LOQ.  P.  *  D.  Maauteeturlac  Coapuay, 

lae    SN  180,408.    Pub.  11-34-84.    FUed  8-34-64. 
708.418.  CARTBLB8.  Bdrnel  Aagd  Queredo.  SN  101.715. 

Pub.  ll-»-«4.    FUed«-81-0«. 

Bude-Plcter   Oonpuay, 

■II  808.804.     Pub.  8-17-06.     FUed 

Cl»t39-Cl0iyi« 

708.418.  DBSION  OF  RED  TOB  8TRIPB.  Cooper's.  Ineor- 
poreted.     SN  142,6»S.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  4-2<>-02. 

708,414.  SQUIRB  CASUALS.  ^Hde  Awake  Shirt  Co..  Inc. 

SN  108.101.    Pub.  8-17-85.    FUed  5-17-08. 

708,416.  PBTTTB  BOUTIQUB.  BuUo^*a.  Inc.  SN  170401. 
Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  10-17-68. 

708.416.  BREBZT-KNIT.  Wonderkalt  Corporation.  SN 

170.070.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  10-38-08. 

708.417.  CUFfflBS.  Roekf»rd  TeztUe  MUla,  Inc.  SN 

184.888.    Pub.  8-17-86.    FUed  1-17-04. 
708.418.  CAP-A-TACH.  United  States  Satety  Senrlee  Co. 

SN  184.004.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  1-80-04. 
708.419.  SAFB  T  AND  DBSION.  United  States  Rubber 

Company.    SN  180,580.    Pub.  8-17-05.    fUed  1-3S-04. 

708.480.  OLOCB8TBR  CLOTH.  Puritan  Fa^lons  Ootpo- 
ratlon,  assignee  of  Blf  Tank  Corporatloa.  SN  188,186. 

Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  8-0-04. 

708.481.  SPOTLIGHT  AND  DBSION.  SpotU^t,  lae.  BN 

100.080.    Pub.  8-17-05.    FUed  8-81-04. 

708.488.  FIRST  HONORS.  The  H.  A.  Sdaahdmer  Com- 

paay.    SN  106,978.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  0-18-04. 

708,488.  SIGUNB.  Slnur  OuroumoC,  aee  Hufuette 

B«r«au.     SN  100.886.     Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  0-34-64. 

798.484.  LANOVA.  TereiBUrte  TrlkottabrUceB  VoUmoeUer 

A.O.    SN  808.043.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  0-80-04. 

708.436.  FARA  PRESS.  Farah  Mannffteturins  Company, 

lac    SN  203,376.    Pub.  8-17-45.    FUed  10-6-04. 

708,480.  THE  MAGIC  HANKY.  Nasharr  Fmea.  BN 

808,008.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  10-8-04. 

798.437.  ANN  CAMPION.  Aaa  Campion,  lae.  SN  807,804. 
Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  18-8-04. 

708,488.     DEL-TOGS.      LesuToy    MIHb,    Inc.      SN    807,608. 

Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  18-4-64. 

708,480.    KIDDT-KIN.    Topeo  AasocUtes,  lae.    SN  307,678. 

Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  18-7-64. 

708.480.  SUPER  STRIIM.  Almeee  Wholesale  Corporatloa. 

SN  807,988.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  12-11-04. 

708.481.  KARAKORAM.  William  F.  Nleml  Co.,  d.bA.  Bddte 

Bauer.    SN  206,488.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  12-18-04. 

708.488.  LA  FLAQUE  DE  PARIS.  Petite  Miss  Co.  SN 

800,78S.    Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  1-11-66. 

708,488.  TOBKINS.  Davldson-Blfelow,  Incorporated.  SN 

310,640.    Pub.  8-17-06.    FUed  1-85-05. 

706,484.  KARBN  DALB.  Maaehester  Hosiery  Mills.  SN 

810.088.    Pub.  8-17-66.    FUed  1-80-66. 

708,486.  SIZB-MINDBR.  Belkaap-SnUoway  Mllla  Corpora- 
tion.   SN  311,406.    Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  3-8-66. 

708.486.  lUMP-INB.  Cbesdle.  latf.  SN  814,513.  Pub. 
8-17-60.    FUed  8-10-65. 

708.487.  ORBANO.  Cannon  Shoe  Company.  BN  814,600. 
Pub.  8-17-66.    Filed  8-32-66. 

708.488.  DOLLY  MISS.  Drtly  TeztUee,  lac  SN  814,688. 
Pub.  8-17-65.    FUed  8-83-65. 
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dan  44-DMtal,  Medical,  a  li^Sarfical 
798,440.  UNITCAB.  Unlrenlty  of  the  Padfle,  anlcnee  of 

OaUeg*  cC  PkyHdaat  u4  Suimm  «f  8u  FrudMo.  8H 

18S.»«4.    Pub.  «-0-«4.    rUedl-»-«4. 

7M,4M.     ABDmtT.     Rodiwtv  Doital  M^nfaetorlBC  Co.     798,441.     DEELASTIC.    Kwr  Ifaanftetulac  Coapuy.    SIT 
8N  175.800.    Fob.  1-18-66.    lUod  8-M-OS 198,008.    Fob.  8-17-OS.    FU«d  7-27 

SUPPLEMENTAL  REGISTER 
nwM  reglatratioiM  ■«•  not  rabjcet  to  opposition.  ^_     __   jAg%        »#•  i^ TfW  Stars  t-'^f?    ^^sjj 

Kglatntlons  are  not  rabjeet  to  o^ipoattloa. 

(COablnod  C«rtlieat«) 

798,442.     Pmdfle  Foice  and  Win  Ooapaay, 
8N  188,20«.    Filed  P  JL  IS-S-OS ;  Am.  8  J  .  2-15-09 

PACIFIC  D 

For  Wlro  MmIi  Orapwy  UMd  aa  Booai  OItMw  Walla  and 
Porttand,  Orcf .     Room  Cle 

Flrat  naa  ICajr  8. 1908. U 

ALLS 
For  Wlro  Mwh  Drapery  Deed  as  Window  Drapes.  ^f"! 
First  ose  8ept.  9, 1908. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  RENEWED 
44,518. 
44.500. 
45,141. 
40.281. 

47,120. 
47427. 
47480. 
47.042. 

47,700. 
48.887. 

48.800. 

40.100. 
40J11. 
40.900. 
49,901. 

190.497. 
190,478. 
203,785. 
208,118. 
208,420. 
208,700. 

208.8ST. 
204.804. 
204.818. 
200,071. 

200,189. 
207.217. 

CA8CADS  AMD  DS8I0N.    (3.40 
MALTINK.    CI.  18.    7-11-O0. 
IML  HOFFMAN'S  RBD  DR0P8. 
IRON  QLUB.    a.  0.    8-»-0S. 
▼BBDBR.    a.  20.    10-17-00. 
DURSNS.    a.  10.    10-24-00. 
TIMTOLAC.    CLIO.    10-24-00. 
KICBXRBOCKSR.     CL  40, 
BOT  HOLX>INO  A  CAN  AND 

CI.  16.    11-14-05. 
AVKB.    CL  10.    11-21-Oe. 
HUMAN  MAUD  MINUTS  MAN 

40.    12-26-00. 
PORTRAIT  OF  Mt.  8.  ANDRAIJ 

8ION).    CL18.    1-10-00 
SWAMP-ROOT.    a.  18.    1-28-OaJ 
BURLINGTON,    a.  42.    1-80-00. 
ORANITB  FINI8H.    a.  10. 

FLOORKNB.  CL  10.    3-27-00. 
OOLDKN  STRAND, 
CALOREX.    CI.  88. 

T.    CI.  19.    9-1-38. 
KKTSSCO.    a.  89.    9-8-30. 
SVSR-RBADT.    O.  10.    9-10-20 
RXPRBSSNTATION  OF  TWO 
CntCLB  BBTWBKN  TWO 

CL  12.    9-23-25. 
9XORKNCB   NIOHTINOALB. 
RAIZ-PANTANO.     CI.  18. 

8TK1XAR.    a.  27.    10-18-00. 
8.   ANDRAIi  Kn.MKR   MJ>.  AN1  • 

18.    11-10-25. 
HLCO.    CI.  18.    11-24-20. 
8CHIMMXL.    CL40.    12-38-20 

7-11-Oe. 

CI.  18.    8-8-00. 

10-8  -00. 
BR1T8H  (DB8ION). 

[DS8ION).     a. 

KILMHR   (DB- 

2-3-00. 

a.  46. 6-9-20. 
8-1 

81  OMENTS 
CHO  IDS 

C.   39.     9-29-20. 
10-18^  20 

740.048.  TOROALL. 
740.525.  TOROALL. 
740.089.  TOROALL. 

7» 

CL48.  2-19-08. 
CL89.  3-19-63. 
a.  43.    3-19-63. 

OT8.900. MICOPTRON.    CL  18.    8-34-09. 

Tk4  fa»wim0  retUtrmtiatu  Utu**  8«pf.  if.  t9i» 

684.983.  DORHL.    CI.  1. 
684.988.  BELINA.    Ci.  1. 
084.984.  DAXTL.    CL  1. 
684,988.  8TAZFIRM.    Oil. 

-20. 

OF  A 
(DESIGN). 

DnioN.    a. 

207.048. 
207,009. 
207.668. 
208.080. 
208.841. 
209,397. 
200,419. 
414.218. 

414.789. 
410,040. 
416.S4S. 

410.479. 
410,084. 
410.780. 
410.991. 
417.180. 
417.187. 

417,810. 
417,808. 

417,012. 
417.022. 
417,030. 

417,040. 
417,941. 

418,898. 
418.481. 
418.483. 
419.183. 
419488. 
419,493. 

4194W1. 
419,073. 

EAGLE.    CL3S.    1-8-30. 
LILA8  DE  FRANCE.    CI.  53.    1-5-38,.  ̂. 

Siift^O 

PATCHOL.    a.  18.    1-0-30. 
8AL08TAN.    0.18.    1-19-30. 
CLARA8E.    a.  40.    1-30-36. 
BRI08CH.    CL18.    9-38-36. 
DIRECT  RESULTS.    CI.  88.    3-38-30. 

PUBCO.    a.  18.    0-29-45. 
BEACON  AND  DESIGN.     CI.  18.     6-36-45. 
DDCONBEST.    Q.  87.    8-7-45. 
BEMI8.    CL3.    9-4-40. 
CROMPACO.    CL87.    9-18-10. 
RIBENA.    a.  18.    9-30-40. 
GALEN.    CI.  18.    9-30-40. 
PLA8TI-FLEX.    a.  16.    10-0-40. 
FAIRLANB.    CL  89.    10-10-40. 
VILLANE.    CI.  89.    10-10-40. 
PLA8TIFLEZ.    CI.  10.    10-38-45. 
TW0-8IZTT-TW0.    CL  40.    11-0-48. 
NORTON.    CI.  4.    11-0-40. 
KULGRID.    CI.  14.    11-0-40. 
ZERO  HOUR  ELECTRIC  BOMB  AND  DESIGN. 

CI.  9.    11-0-15. 
MORSE.    CL  18.    11-0-40. 
PEACEMAKER.    CL  40.    11-80-40. 
LIPAMONE.    a.  18.    13-18-40. 
PADRE  AND  DESIGN.    CL  49.    13-30-40. 
PADRE  RESERVE.     CI.  47.    13-30-40. 
AVARON.    CI.  48.    3-0-40. 
AVICOR.    CI.  48.    3-6-40. 

REUTBR  AND  DESIGN.     Q.  81.     3-19-40. 

TANKS.    CL40.    3-30-40. 

WOOLFOAM.    CL03.    3-30-40. 

'k 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  CANCELED 
084.989.  LUS-STTROL.    CI.  1. 
084,943.  RUFFBTTE.    CL  1. 
684,940.  CAMBI-8ATIN  TOP.    a.  1 
684.949.  HAPPTTALK.    CL  8. 
684,904.  TBCHANOLES.    CI.  4. 
684.900.  TECHLINE.    CL  4. 
684.906.  CHBMPOUND.    CL  4. 
684.907.  TSCHFORM.    a.  4./ 
684,909.  DIE-TOL.    0. 6. 
684.961.  HT-TE88.    CI.  0. 
084,983.  SCRIPTBTTB.    CL  11. 
084.980.  MI8TT  WALNUT.    CL  18. 

084.908.  8TABHAMBPIM.    CL  18. 

D 
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688,007. 
•80.016. 
685.01T. 
685.024. 
689,020. 
680,036. 
680,027. 
680,082. 
680,083. 
680.084. 
686.042. 
68S.044. 
680.047. 
680,040. 
680,000. 
680.068. 
680.078. 
688,074. 
680.078. 
680.070. 
680,080. 
680.088. 
686,080. 
680.086. 
680,087. 
680,088. 
680.086. 
688,001. 
688,068. 
680,007. 
680,102. 
680,109. 
680.118. 
688,118. 
688,119. 
660.122. 
680.128. 
680.129. 
680.188. 
680.148. 
680.100. 
680.107. 
680.108. 
680.162. 
688.164. 
688.168. 
686.167. 

STAB  HAMRSTUD.    CI.  18.  '  '<V' 
MIRA-BLBND.    CI.  16.  '■^    *^^' 

ODAKDIAN.    CI.  17.        V  «*    *r-iv' 

IfOTA.    CT.  17.  ^l»  ̂ *^' COLIFARMINA.    a.  18. 
AVIOCHINA.    CL  18.        >/rx>  J*    taV** 

;*■"• 

FARMOLI8INA.    CI.  18.4^. iiu 

l< 

t'  iTtH'')      lataa 
■S«£I»J 

T 

a.  SI. 
O.  22. 

u 
1  111 

CI.  28. 
CI.  28. 

b'Stf-'i'-''- 

C\.  28. 

ELMIFARMA.    (H.  18. 
TENAMINB.    CI.  18. 
TBII-RES.    CI.  18. 
YTTBITOPB.    CI.  18. 
TRAILrLEVEL.    a.  19 
WEDQBWOOD.    0. 19 
THIMBLB.    CI.  19 
WALXIFB.    CI.  20. 
BPCO.    CI.  21. 
BTBNOTBON. 

8KWEE-Z-EB 
MALICE.    CI.  22. 
WEE-TOO.    CI.  22. 
SURFMASTER.    CI.  22 
RAWNBT-COLLECTOR. 
ATOM  WHEEL  TOOL. 
BREAK  SAFE.    CI.  28. 
A8TRODTNB  A  AND  DESIGN 
ASTRODTNE.    O.  28. 

DENS-FLO.    a.  28.  "^    WjJafc»5 PIXIE.    CI.  28. 
EVA.    CI.  28. 

TBCHLINB.    CI.  28.       »i*«P     '  J«**1oe- P08-0-0RIP.    CI.  28. 
JBTFLO.    CI.  28. 
8KTLITB.    a.  26. 
ADIT.    CI.  26.   

COOPER  DELUXB.    a.  26.        -ijh4^>s«; 
THERMO  SPHERB.    CI.  26. 
ANDOYER.    a.  27. 
BULLS  ETB.    CL  28. 

SPONGE  MAID.    CL  29. 
DR  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  82. 
SAND  DESIGN.    CI.  86. 
LA  ROSA  AND  DESIGN.    CI 
TALLY-LITE.    CI.  87. 
BBMIS  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  87. 
FOTOMOBILB.    CI.  87. 
POLTTRACB.    CI.  87.    4  J^^dW^^^ 
HBATWAT8.    CI.  88. 
ALIO  DALY.    a.  88. 

iiSt^M 

•Mi«  .V.V^>4Rii 

86. 

.t< 

680,168.  CONNECTICUT  REVIEW.    0.88. 
080.178.  POULTRY     PROCESSING     AND     MARKETING. 

CI.  88. 

685.179.  LIBERTY  BOYS  OF  "76"  AND  DESIGN.     CI.  88. 
685,181.  COLLEGE  HUMOR.    O.  88. 
680.183.  PICTURE-POINTS.    O.  88. 
685.186.  PRIDE 'N  JOY.    CI.  86. 
680.187.  MONTEREY  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  89. 
685.192.  EPEE.    CI.  89. 
680.194.  DUNLEE  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  89. 
680.197.  BEACH-SHIFT.    CI.  88. 
680.198.  LOVEY  DOVES  AND  DESIGN.    CL  88. 
680.206.  THE  ISLANDER  BY  H.I.8.    CI.  89. 
686.209.  S-T-R-E-C-H-O-MATIC.    0. 89. 
680.210.  PREMIER-FLUFF.    CI.  80. 
680,213.  BOUT  FACE.    CI.  89. 
680.216.  DON  CARTER  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  89. 
685.220.  WERTHY  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  42. 
688.221.  T  AND  DESIGN.    CI.  42. 
680.223.  PREAKNBSS.    CL  42. 
680.224.  FESTIVAL,    a.  42. 
685,280.  BAC-LOC.    0.44. 

680,232.  TOPPER  RELAX  'A'  LOUNGE.  O.  44. 
680,240.  VLADIMIR  BENBS  AND  DESIGN.  O.  46. 
680.240.  MULTI-VM.  CL  46. 
688.247.  SCOTCH-EX.    0. 46. 
680.248.  LENNY'S  AND  DESIGN.    O.  46. 
680,202.  PAM.    O.  46. 
680,209.  EVAS  BRANDS  SAVE  AND  DESIGN.     CL  46. 
680,260.  BON-I-BKB.    CL46. 
688,262.  BBAVER  CREEK.    O.  46. 

680.266.  BAUERS  INFALLIBLB.    O.  46. 
680.270.  DIPLOMINTS.    O.  46. 
680.884.  DESIGN  OF  TREE  OF  LIFE.    O.  81. 
688.287.  DIAMONDS  AND  MINK.    O.  51. 
688.293.  UNION  CARBIDE  AND  DESIGN.     O.  62. 
688.299.  DESIGN  AND  HEAD.    CL  100. 
688J00.  DESIGN  OF  MOUNTED  RIDER.     CL  100. 
680.801.  GENGHIS  KHAN.    0. 100. 
680.808.  OFFICXTTB.    CL  101. 

680.804.  "TAPBCO."    O.  101. 
688.807.  EVER-READY.    CL  102. 

688.810.  VAMBCO  AND  DESIGN.    0. 108. 

688.814.  FIESTA  CHAMPAGNE  FLIGHTS.     CL  108. 

680.817.  MARMAC  PROCESS  AND  DESIGN.    CL  106. 

688.819.  STAN  DAVIS  SHOW.    0. 107. 

688.820.  WEATHER-CUE.    O.  107. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  AMENDED, 
DISCLAIMED,  CORRECTED,  ETC. 

44.968.  RSPRB8BNTATION  OF  SPHINX  (DESIGN).  O. 

8.  8-1-08.  The  Anbol  M'F'G.  Co.  The  Borden  Computy, 

New  York.  N.Y.  AjDended :  In  the  aUtement,  column  1, 

ItaM  11  tkrooi^  18  f  dieted,  and  the  drawlnc  U  amended 
toi 

880.181.  WHITB  CAP  »TC.  AND  DESIGN.  O.  47. 
ll-l»-88.  Malson  F.  ChaoTenet  8.A.  Sodete  Commerdale 

d«a  Boarfocnee  de  Marqae  F.  Cbaarenet  on  par  abrerlatlon 

"S.C.MA..."  Cote  d'Or.  France.  Amended :  la  the  certifi- 

cate. Uae  8.  after  "France,"  and  Une  17  after  "BJL.," 
in  tlM  h««d1'>g.  tlgBatnre  and  In  the  atatement.  eohimn  1, 

Una  1,  aftar  *'S.A.,"  .  now  »y  ehmmge  o/  imim  Soolete  Oe»- 

««roM«  4€t  Bourgognet  4«  Mmrfu*  F.  Cka«oe»et  ou  par 

•brevtotio*  "B.C.B.M."  U  Ineerted,  and  In  line  13,  "Grand" 
U  deleted,  and  the  drawing  la  amended  to  aiwMr : 

689.128.  GOEBEL.  O.  80.  8-4-88.  W.  Goebel  PoneUan- 

fabrik  OesUa  und  WUhelmefeld,  Bararla.  German/.  Cor- 

r«eted :  In  the  sUtement,  column  1,  Une  1,  after  "Poradlan- fahfflk"  Oealaa  und  WUhelwuJeld  ehonld  be  Inserted. 



TMM 

««4,SS3.     HUMMBLWSKK.     CI.  M.     T~: 
POTMUaatetelk  OwUa  nod  WlltelBifi^i. 
■any.    Corrwtod :  la  tb«  •tatement,  eoli 
"PorwIlaatfahHk-    Otttmm    mmd 
laaertad. 

WUhtkia/wM 

7-a-M 644.8S9.     HUMMELKINDBR.    O.  BO. 
PonaUanfatelk   Oealao   oad  WUhdaafc^ 
■any.    Cometod :  la  tto  itateaeat.  eol 
"Poradlaafabrik"    Oettmrn    mnd 
laaerted. 

682,300.     W.    GOKBEL.      a.    SO.       7-2l44» 
PoneUaatebHk   Oealan   and   WUheliBBfc^d 
■uajr.    Cometad :  In  the  atate—at.  eoli 

'PoneUaafabrik"    0«aia«    trad    WiUMi^Md 
iaacrtad. 

AID 68S.4S4.     rAMILT   gECUKITT  CLUB 
lOS.     ft-ll-M.     rwrnUj  Life  Inaaranc« 
baidneaa  as  fOOOO  Faatly   Bccurtty 

to  apptar : 

CloD 
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Bavaate,  Oar- 
1.  Una  1.  aftw 

skoidd    to 

W.  Ooabal 

Bavaria,  G«r- 
1.  Uola  1,  aftar 

•koold    ba 

TM.688.  HUMlfXLWBUL  a.  St. 
PwaaUaatebrik  Oaalaa  «»d  WUhalaMMd.  Bavarin.  Oat^ 
■aar.  Comettd  :  In  tb«  sUtMaaat.  cataMi  1,  line  1.  aftar 
"Ponrilanfabrik"  Oeaimm  and  ir<l*«laM/«M  ■boold  ba laaertcd. 

736.6«0.     BTA    HARTA.      CL    tt.      l-M-dS.      W.    Oaabrt 
Poncilanfabrtk  OeaUn  and  WllhateiMd,  Bavaita,  0«i^ 
■any.  Corrected  :  In  the  stateBeat,  cdoaa  1,  Una  1.  aftar 
"PoneUaafabrlk"    049lmm    nad    WOktlmtiftU    aboald    ba 

W.    Ooabd 

Bararla,   0«r- n  1,  Une  1,  after 

•boold    be 

DB8ION.     CI. 
CoaqwBj,  dolns 

8eatUe,   Wash. 

T2e.t00.     V  AND  DSaiON.     CL  SS.     X-M-tS.     W   
PoncUaafabrik  OeaUa  and  WUbdauMd.  Bararia.  Gar- 
«aay.  Correeted  :  la  the  aUtaaMat,  eolnaua  1.  Une  1.  attar 
'tHMraaUaafabrik"  OaaJaa  aad  irOAaioM/aM  aboold  ba 
l^aartad. 

7H7M.  ALBBBT  8TAKHUB.  CL  SO.  l-M-O.  W.  Qoabak 
Poradlaafabrik  OeaUa  and  WUbalaafald.  BaTarta.  Oer- 
many.  Corrected  :  In  tbe  atateaaat,  eoloaa  1.  Une  1.  aftar 
"PomaUaafabrik"  Oaalaa  aad  WOhtiaufMl  aboold  be laaartad. 

TM.MT.  BAGOT  MUVlllf.  CL  tt.  l-aO-tt.  W.  Ooabd 
PoraaUaafabrlk  OaaUa  and  Wllbaiiafald,  BaTarla.  Gar^ 
auny.  Corrected  :  In  the  atataoMat,  eolnau  1.  Une  1,  aftar 

"Porarilaafabrik"  Oaalaa  mm*  WiUMaM/ald  aboald  ba 
laaartad. 

i'l 

FAM  I  LY 

GDLQDB 

S-l^-«0. 694.590.     V  AND  DB8ION.     CL  S8. 
PondlanfabrUc    OaaUn    and    WUhelmife^ 
■any.    Corrected  :  In  tbe  atataaMnt,  cola; 

"PorwUanfabrik"    OMkm    and    irffbeta^e/afd 
Inaerted. 

»-2:-«o. 

eolojin 

694,951.     U.   I.   HUmaEL.     CL  S8. 
PoraeUanfabrlk   OeaUa   ond  WUbdmafe^ 
Bumy.    Corrected  :  la  tba  etatenent, 
"PorseUanfabrik"    Omimm    mmd    WUbali 
inaerted. 

694.982.     HUMMKL.  CI.  38.    S-23-00.    W 
fabrik  Oialan  oad  WUbelmsfeld,  Bavaria 
reetad :  In  tbe  atatcoMnt,  column  1.  Une  1. 

fabrtt"  Ocetea  aad  WUh^mufeU  aboold 

Ooebel  Pomellan- 

Oeraiany.     Cor- 
after  "Poraellan- 
M  Inaartad. 

723,365.     BUTCH.    CI.  50.    10-81-«1.    W 
fkbrlk  OenUn  and  WUbelnufeld.  Bararia 
rected :  In  tbe  aUtement,  column  1.  Une  1. 

fabrik"  Oattoa  aad  WUhMwufeU  aboald 

Boebel  PoroeUaa- 

Oarmany.    Cor- 
aftar  "Poradlan- 

Inaerted. 

723,538.     BUTCH.     CL  22.     11-7-61.     W 
fabrik  Oealao  and  WUbelmafekL  Bararia, 
rected :  la  tbe  atateaMat,  column  1,  Une  1, 

fabrik"  Oaalaa  aad  ir«»«laM/eld  aboald 

723.539.     SHABBY  OrW^IK.    CI.  2S.     11-' 
Poraellanfabrik    Oealaa    and   WUbeUaafeli, 
many.    Corrected :  In  tbe  atateaMat.  eoloi  a 
"Pomtflaafabrik"    Oaatoa    aad    irilft«lai|/eld 
Inaerted. 

726.213.     M.    I.    HUMMXL.      CL   22.      1-1 
Poradlanfabrlk   OeaUo   and   Wilbelmafdd 
many.    Corrected :  In  tbe  aUteoMnt, 
"PoneUaafabrik"    Otatmrn 
laaartad. 

colaa  \n 

W.  Ooebel 

Bararia,  Oer- 
1.  Une  1.  after 

aboold    ba 

W.  Ooebel 

Bararia.   Oer- 
1.  Uae  1.  after 

)/ald    aboold    be 

7SS.714.     CHABLOT   BTJ.      CL   tt.     T-S-O.     W. 
Poraallaafabrik  OeaUo  aad  WUbdaufeld.  Bararia,  Oar- 
maay.  Corrected  :  la  the  atateaMat.  eoloma  1.  Una  1.  aftar 

"PoraeUaafkbrlk"  Oaalaa  aM  irObafaw/ald  aboald  ba laaartad. 

733.910.  CHABLOT  BTJ.  O.  80.  7-»-eS.  W.  Ooabal 
PorariUafabetk  OeaUa  and  WUbalmafdd.  Bararia.  Oar- 
aaay.  Corrected  :  In  tbe  auteaent,  column  1,  Une  1,  after 

"PoraeUanfabrlk"  Oealaa  aad  WObelnM/eld  aboold  bai 
laaartad. 

752,327.     NBMAFOS.    CI.  6.    7-9-63.    Amerfcaa  CyaaaaM 
Company.  New  Tork.  N.T.    Oorraetad:  In  the  atateaaat. 
eoloaa  1.  ttaea  2  aad  3  aboold  ba  ddatad  aad  Bardaa  Am*., 
Wm^m*.  VJ.  aboald  be  Inaerted. 

774.926.     PBNN8ALT  BQUIPMXNT  AND  DB8I0N.    CX.  28. 
8-11-64.     Pennaalt  CheaUeala  Corpomtloa.  Phlladdphla. 
Pa.     Dlaclalmcr :  Battetraat  hereby  diartalaa  the  word 

'Bqolpment'  apart  from  tba  auurk  ahowa. 

777,557.     COIITURB8   AMBBICANA.      CL    100.      9-2S-««. 
Tbe  Glemby  Compaay.  lac.  New  Tork,  N.T.    Corrected :  la 

tbe  autemeat.  eoloau  1.  Uae  1.  "New  York"  abaokl  ba 
deleted  aad  Delatearc  aboald  ba  laaartad. 

}oebel  Porvellan- 

Oermany.     Cor- 
after  "Ponellan- 

Inaerted. 

\:^ .  Ooebel 

Bararia,   Oer- 
1.  Une  1.  after 

aboold    ba 

9«. W.  Ooebel 

Bararia.   Oer- 
1,  Une  1.  after 

irilbeUi^/eM    aboold    be 

779.177.  C(MnrUBB8  AMXRICANA.  CI.  100.  10^7-84. 
Tbe  Olemby  Company.  Inc..  New  Tork.  N.T.  Corrected :  la 

tbe  atateaent,  eoloau  1,  Une  1.  "New  York"  ahoald  ba 
dieted  and  Jalaiaara  aboold  be  Inaerted. 

788.889.  MUBTSLA.  CL  SI.  4-27-60.  Laboratolrea  d'Kz- 
panalon  SHaatlSqoe.  Moderae  "Bxpaaadence,"  Boeleta 
Aaonyme,  Coortw^role,  fraaee.  Corrected:  la  tbe  atate- 

aMat. eoloau  1,  Uae  1.  aftar  "BetoatUqoa.'*  JTadenM  ahooM 
be  laaartad. 

790,781.  TSX-A-BAK.  O.  42.  8-8-65.  Textile  Bobber 
aad  Chealeal  Coapaay.  lac.  Daltoa.  Oa.  Corrected:  la 

tbe  atataoMBt,  eoloaa  1,  Uae  1,  '^V  aboold  be  dalatad  aad 
aad  aboold  be  laaerted  aad  aftar  "Coapaay"  .  /aa.  ahoald 
belaaertad. 

795,176.  PLBOPTOPHOB.  CI.  18.  8-31-68.  Flaba  Op- 
tlacbe  PraxlBlona-IaatroaMBta  AO,  St.  OaU,  Swltaerlaad. 

Corrected:  la  tbe  atatooMat.  eolaau  1.  Uae  4.  "Baakt 
OaUea"  aboold  be  deleted  aad  fft.  Oon  ahoold  ba  laaartad. 

795.463.  PLUMCAKX.  CL  17.  9-7-65.  Harald  Balbwt, 

Breadborc,  Deaaark.  Carraetad  :  la  tbe  atateaarat,  eoloaa 

1.  Mae  1.  "HafoU"  ahoald  ba  dalatad  aad  iTarald  aboold  ba 

>^ 
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REGISTRATIONS  PUBUSHED  UNDER  SEC.  12(c) 
HMfolkfWlaf  Baifei  reglattnd  ondtr  the  act  of  1M6.  or  dM  act  of  1881,  are  jrabUahed  onder  tlw  provlMea*  o( 

lS(e)  0t  tte  n»A«Mrfc  Act  of  1M6.     Hiom  ragUtratlona  on  not  rabjeet  to  oppooltioB  bat  art  ■ubjaet  to 
il4«(tkoMto(lM«. 

Qaif  1-KmrorP»tly  PftHrarf  M«ttriab  GhM39-a8iyiif 

S01.8SB.     An*.  11,  18S8.     HmcuIm  Pow««r  OoMpMy.  Wll-    4«.m.     8c^  IS.  1M5.     John  B.  Stotaon  Ooavmy. 
■Oagtoa,  IM.    Pnb.  by  nglatraat.  dolphla.  Pa.    Pub.  hj  reglatraiit. 

.ii-*. 

901.8S8.    Am-  11.  IMS-     HercolM  Powder  Compaay,  WU- 
adaston,  Del.    Pnb.  by  raglatraat. 

HEHPULES 
Vor  Hata  aad  Capa  tor  Maa.  Wobmb,  and  Chlldrca. 

ror  Koala. diss  43-Tbread  wd  Yarn 

SS8,<M>1.    Not.  8. 1937.   The  National  BOk  Coaipaay,  laeorpe- ^m  m        mm  t       I  A    0%.         t       I    ̂   saa,uvi.     noT.  a,  \im.    xae  naaonai  sua  uoMpaay, 
Ctaff  6  — (■•■iCalS  •■•    ChtaiCal    VOa-        rated,  south  CoTeatry.  Goaa.    Pub.  by  r^latnat. 

aOS,M7.  Sept  8.  1»M.  OuMtarhn  Fabrlk  Pott  *  Co..  Drea- 
dea,  OeraMay.  Pub.  by  C  I.  da  Poat  d«  Neaioora  aad 
Ooapaay.  WlUalastoa,  Del. 

NEDMERPIN 

■
r
\
 

For  FreparatloBa  for  Treatlac  TextUe  Flben  and  rabrlea.        For  Silk.  Sayoa,  Cotton,  Wo<deB,  aad  Unea  Thread. 

Chis23-GrtlMT, 
adi  Pwtt  TherMff 

aai    TOOB/     SiajSS.     Apr.  S4.  1»S4.    The  National  Silk  Company.  laeor^ 
porated.  Soath  Coreatry.  Cona.    Pab.  by  reglatraBt 

4SS,S70.  Oct  >1. 1M7.  SQolpiBent  Repair  A  Maaafaetariac 
Co.,  DaoTer.  Colo.  Pab.  by  Arrow  Manafaetariat  Coaipaay. 
Daaver,  Calo. 

For   Threads,    Tama,    and    Norrtty   Taraa   Compoaad    of 
Woratad,  Wool.  Cotton,  etc. 

ForTraetora. 

aait35-Mtii«,lloM,  MacUMryPack-  Clasi46-FMf  awl  hgrediMts  of  Ftodk 

•71.tT».    N«T.  7,  IMS.    Bart  Plataa  Bte« 
ftotd.  m.    Fob.  by  Ooold-NatloBal  Battailaa,  lac  St.  Paal. 

Qna^-^lo^ 

47.tMM.     Not.   7.    1905.     Waahbom-Croaby   Compaay.   MIb- 
naapoIU,  Mlaa.    Pab.  by  Oeaeral  Mllla,  lae.,  IClaaeapoUa, 

©WU" 
For  Pistea  Blag*- For  Wheat  Floar. 

TMS5 
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aa»49-Dista6rfAlcolMficMqMrf  Clatt52-Detoiieiits«MlSM^ 
304,740.     jDlj    18.    1933.      DUtinen 

Moatreal.  Quebec,  CuuuU.     Pab.  bj  A 
Ltd.,  Ldth.  Scotljuid. 

Cor^ratton    Limited,     201,»28.     Aur   11.   1820.     Cbemlacbe   Fabrlk   Pott  A   Co.. 
Pergnson  k  Co.,        Dreiiden.  Oemuuiy.    Pub.  bj  B.  I.  do  Pont  de  Nenoara  and 

Company,  Wilmington,  Del. 

PEDIGREE 

Wm 

^^<    'h 

-4 

\^ 

•■^  I M 

-4'>«)«|  ht^    ''^ 

^    .V 

^  3        •**ff 

HYDRAPHTAL 
'  For  Prepuationa  for  Washiag  and  Cleaning  Wool,  tte. 

?v 
■Ji' 

■^■ 

fi^^ 

^5^-^V^ >-^fllS 

a 

■.  .    -J 
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Ad««e.  Inc.. Cambridge.  ll«i».    798.877.  pab.  8-17-65.    0.26.  BloMna   Dr.   Mwfl^am   Kranie.   Elleadorf.   near  Aaehen, 
Adranced  ̂ utpment  fcorp..  Anaheim,  (Calif.     7»8.285.  pub.  Oemamr      67S.IKM.  «nc.     CI.  18.                             o  it_iw 

8-17-65      CI    12  Blviator  8.Am  Genera,  Swltxerland.     798.820,  pab.  8-17-65. 
Acro)et-Q«MraI  Corp.,  Elmoate.  Calif.    798.279.  pub.  8-17-66.  CI    21.                                                     -Mopn   «..<.      n   a« 

Q\    g  Bon-BoB  Corp..  Bererly  HllU,  Calif.     685,260,  cane.     CL  ♦«. 

Afu"  Solventi  Corp.,  Glen  Core,  N.Y.    798.275,  pub.  8-17-66.  Booth,  Inc.,  from  Specialty  Engineering  Corp.,  Dftllaa.  Tex. CL  4  798.S82,  bnb.  12-1-64.     CI.  28. 

Almcee' WboleMle   Corp.,    New   York,    N.Y.     798,480,    pub.  Botany  IndaatrieB,  Inc. :  See— 8-17-65.     CI.  39.  Sea  *  Ski  Corp.                    ̂           „_._^^  «^       ...     »_,„ 

Air   Bodnetloa   Co..    Inc..   New    York.    N.Y.     798.276,    pub.  Bright  Star  IndualriejL  Inc..  from  Brirtt  Star  Induatriea. 
8-17-65.     CI.  5.  Clifton.  N.J.     798,307    pub.  1-1-63.     CI.  19. 

AiT  Itoduetton    Co.,    Inc.   New   York,    N.T.     798.899.    pub.  BrkMchl,  Achllle  k  Co.  Inc..  Fair  Lawn,  N.J.     209.297,  ren. 

AJax  Hardware' Corp.,  City  of  Induatry.  Calif.     798,295,  pub.  Brown  *  Williamson  Tobacco  Corp..  LoularUle,  Ky.     686,016, Q  IT.  mi      fi    1^  cftuc.     CI.  IT. 

Alco  AutoinotlVc  ProdueU  Co.,  Chicago,  111.     798,862.  pub.  Bninlng.  Charlea,  Co.,   Inc.  Mount  Proapeet.  HI.     686.164, 

Aj^riliS^Pr^JMre'Co.,  The,  PhUadelpbla,  Pa.,  to  The  Bed  Bi^odk't.  Inc.'Loa  Angelea,  Calif.     798.416.  pub.  8-17-66. Wing   Co.,    Inc..    Fredonla.    N.Y.     207,217.    ren.    11-2-65.  „  CI-  89.                                               »^     Toa.aa   ««k  ft_i7 
CI    46  Bulora  Watch  Co.,  Inc.,  Fluahlng.  N.Y.    796,888,  pob.  8-17- 

Ame'rican    Vamlah    Co.,    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp..  65.    CT.  27.          _      „    ̂     ̂     r„    ».    r,     ,.. «  «       i  «.* 
Chlwgo.  111.     47,126-7,  ren    11-2-66.     CI.  16.  Buid  Piaton  Ring  Co.,  Eockford.  lU.  by  Ooold-Natlonal  Bat- 

AmeriSn    Vamlah    Co..    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp..  teriea,  Inc..  St.  Paul,  Minn.    872.679,  12(c)  pub.  11-8-66. 
Chicago.  IlL     47,642,  ren.  11-2-65.     O.  16.                  _  CI.  35. 

American    Vamlah    Co..    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp.,  Burlington  Indnstrlea,  Inc. :  See — 
Chicago,  ni.    47,765,  ren.  11-2-65.     CI.  16.             .    ̂   Maaaachuaetta  Cotton  Mllla.                  «„  .  -.          »« 

Ameriran    Varalah    Co..    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp..  Bualneaa  Bnrelope   Manufacturera,   Inc.,  Pearl  RlTer,  N.Y. 
Chicago.  III.     49,960-1.  reu.  11-2-65.     O.  16.  798.409,  pub.  8-17-65.    CI.  87. 

American    Varaiah    Co.,    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp..  Cadence  Inatrumenta  Co. :  Bee — 
Chicago.  111.     416.991.  ren.  11-2-65.     CI.  16.  ,    ̂   Mitchell,  Robert  A.    ^    ̂ _      „, .  .. 

Vmerlam    Varalah    Co.,    The.    to    Amrar    Chemical    Corp.,  Cahn,   Bernard,   Co.,  Inc.,   New  York.   N.Y.     684,949,  cane. 
Chicago.  lU.     417.315,  ren.  11-2-65.     CI.  16.             a.  3. 

American   Viacoae   Corp.,    WUmington,   Del.,   to  FMC   Corp.,  Calif oraU  Braat  Mfg.  Co. :  Sao— 
PhlUdelphU,  Pa.     419,182-8,  ren.  11-2-65.     CI.  48.  Pubeo  Corp.                         ^       ,, ,         „  .       .    -_,  .^. 

Amrar  Chem^;i  Corp. :  Bet-  Calllte  Tungsten  Corp    Union  City  N J.,  to  Sylranla  mectrlc 

American  Vamlah  Co..  The.             „    .      „„      ,«„.,^  Producta  Inc.,  New  York.  N.Y.    417.6i2.  ren.  11^3-65.    CL Anaconda   Wire  and   Cable   Co..    New  Yorti.   NY.     798,814,  14.                                                    -o- ...  ̂ k  a-iT-iw     m 
Dub.  8-17-66.     CI.  21.                                         _„^  .„„        ,.  Cannon  Shoe  Co.,  Balttasore.  Md.    788,487.  pub.  8-17-66.    CL 

Anchor  Hocking  Glaaa  Corp.,  Lancaater,  Ohio.     798,898.  pub.  39. 
1-17-66      CT  88.                                                               ....  Caperfo  In^,  New  York.  NY.    68W9a,  cane.    O.  89. 

CapTon,  Ann,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.     798.427,  pub.  8-17-66.  Carter.  H.  W.,  k  Co.  Ltd..  Bristol,  E5»l"d^to  Beeel^  Group 
a    i9  I-td.,  d.bA.  Beecham  Food  *  Drink  Dirlalon.  Brentford, 
.».]«». V<smninff  liUinininffBt  Mfc.  Co. :  See —  England.    416,684.  ren.  11-2-65.    CI.  18. Antelope  Camping  Equipment  Mfg.  Co. .  o.^. —  uukiwiu.    ■»*".««".•'="•,"*— '^"•^  "i"  *rw_.  w    »     •     .i    *> 

Goddard.  Edwart  H.                                     .„.  ̂ ^  Chance  Brothera  k  Co.  Ltd.,  Weat  Smethwick,  Bnglandj  to 
AoacoProducta    Inc..    Loa    Angelea.    Calif.     685.089,    cane.  PilUngton   Brothera   Ltd..   Urerpool,   England.     199,476. 

CI    28.                                                                                      --  -,  l»n.  lI-a-65.    CI,  88.                                                  ^     „   ■,   ̂  
Arco'a     Corp..     PblUdelphla.     Pa.     798,400,     pub.     8-17-65.  Chemlache  Fabrtk  Pott  k  Co^Dreaden,  Germany,  by  E.  I.  do 

a    84  Pont  de  Nemoura  and  Co..  Wilmington.  Del.    201,928, 12(c) 

-''""iSoSid.'^D^nli*^                                     ̂     ,         ,,  ̂   ChffliJheirfbrik'poS  *  Co„  Dreaden.  Ggmany.  !«' K.  I.  du Araould    Denis,   to  B.   C.  Weisberg,   d.b.a.  D.   Aroould  Co.,  pont  de  Nemoura  and  Co.,  Wilmington,  Dd.    202,967, 12(c) 
New  tork.  NT.     47.186,  ren.  11-2-65.     Cl.  46.  pub.  11-2-65.    CI.  6.                                       ^    „  .„  ,.      _ 

Arrow  MfgTCo. :  See-^  CheaeUe,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.     798.486,  pub.  8-17-66.     Cl. 

A«trod'r"n?."lSc..*^regor,  ̂ ex°'  686.086-7,  cane.     CT.  28.  cUnton  Baclnea  Corp..  Maqnoketa,  Iowa.    798,848,  pub.  8-17- Atom  W^el  Tool  Co..  Aurora.  Colo.     686,088.  cane.     Cl.  23.  05,    CT.  28.                                                                      _  ̂ _ 
Bl^Phannacal  Co.^fnc.  Salem.  Va.     685.033.  cane.     CT.  18.  a^ne  TaUr-Ute  Co.,  Cincinnati,  OMo.    6WU.67.  cane.    CL  87. 
BSR  Ltd..  Stafford.  fcngUnd.     768.406.  pub.  8-17-66.     CT.  86.  Ccits  k  Clark,  Inc..  New  York,  N.Y.    798,292,  pub.  8-17-<6. 
Baltic   Trading   Co.,    Ltd.,   New   York,    N.Y.     685.240.   cane.         ci.  13.  ,  „       „   .  « 

(n    4g  CoUege  of  Phyalclana  and  Surgeoaa  of  San  Frandaeo :  Sao— 
Bantam-'U.S.    Toya.    Inc.,    New    York,    N.T.     685,078,    cane.  Cnireralty  of  the  Paciflc.     ^ 

Cl    22           *  '  •    *      •                    -  CoUegUte  Wortd,  Inc.,  The,  Chicago,  lU.    686,181,  cane.    CL 
Bartela,  Relahard  ■-  d4>.a.  Keystone  Sole  A  Shank  Co..  to  88.    ̂         ̂   ̂ 

The  iloore  Shank  Co.,  Lynn,  Mass.     203,118,  ren.  11-2-66.  Connecticut  Rerlew :  See — 
n    30  Schneider,  Leon  L. 

Barwick '  E    T.,   Mllla.  Inc.,  Chamblee,  Oa.     6854^8,  cane.  ConsoUdated  Fooda,  Inc.,  Naahua,  N.H.    798,274,  pub.  8-17- Cn    42*                                                                                                    ..  65.     CT.  4. 
Barn  Broa.  Enterprlaea,  Inc.,  Fort  Worth,  Tex.     798.844.  pub.  Continental  Induatriea.  Inc.,  Tulaa.  Okla.    798,288.  pub.  ft-17- 

Baaae-W^Uker^nduatriea.  Inc.,  Loa  Angelea,  Calif.     888.085.  Cooper's  inc..'  Kenosha,  Wla.    798.418,  pub.  8-17-66.    CT.  89. cane     CT    28.                                                              -  ._  —  Cooper  Thermometer  Co..  The.  Pequabuck,  Coan.     686,115, 
BatMrille  Casket  Co    Batearille,  Ind.     798.257,  pab.  g-17-66.  cane.    CT.  26. Batmllle  casaei  co.,  naiear                                 f-  Coiidlnatad  Salea,  lae.,  Chicago,  DL    798,287,  pub.  8-17-66. 

^"*NleS.*  Willlamlr,  Co.         „.     -.«  ...       k  o  <r  -a  Copymatlon,  Inc.,  Elk  Orore  Village,  IlL    798,881,  pub.  8-17- Bauseh  k  Lomb.  lac,  I^odieater,  N.Y.     798,876,  pub.  8-17-66.  jg.    ci.  26.                                           ^„  _,        .    -  «  -. 

Waltham,    Masa.     414.789.    rea. 
Cl    2«  „  «        , 

Beacon    Brass    Co.,    lac. 
11-2-66.     CT.  18. 

Beecham  Food  k  Drink  Dirlalon :  See— 
Carter.  H.  W.,  k  Co.  Ltd. 

Beecham  Group  Ltd. :  Seo— 
Carter.  H,  W..  k  Co.  Ltd. 

Belknap-SuUoway  Mllla  Corp.,  Laeoirfa,  W.H.     798,486,  pob. 8-17-66.     CT.  89. 

Bell  Aerospace  Corp..  Wheatfleld,  N.Y.    798.806,  pub.  8-17-65. Multiple  Claaa  (Claaaea  19  and  23). 
Bemls    Bro.    Bag    Co..    Mlaneapolia.    Mina.      416,848.    ren. 11-2-65,     CT.  2. 

Bemla  Bro.  Bag  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo.     686.158.  cane.     CL  87. 

Darling,  Betty:  See- Darling,  betty.  Eaterprtaea  Inc. 
Darling,  Betty,  Enterprlaea  lae^  d.bji.  Betty  Darllag.  Glen 

Core.  N.Y.     685,213,  eaac.     Cl.  89. 

Big  Yaak  Corp. :  See — Purttaa  Faahlons  Corp. 

Ooraelius  Co..  The,  Anoka,  Mlaa.     798,896,  pub.  8-17-66. 
CT.  81. 

Cbata,  Doa,  Productloaa,  New  York,  N.Y.    798,402,  pub.  8-17- 66.    CT.  86. 
Crafta,  LaaUe  C.  Wellealey,  Maaa..  to  Gum  Producta.  lae.. 

Eaat  Boaton.  Mass.    419,571.  ren.  11-2-65.    CT.  46. 
Crompton  k  Knowlca  Corp..  Worceater,  Maaa.    798,849,  pub. 8-17-66.     CT.  28. 

Cromwell  Paper  Co.,  The,  Chicago,  HI.    416,479,  rea.  11-2- 65.    CT.  87^ 
Crown  ZeUerbach  Corp.,  San  Frandaeo,  CaMf.    798,268,  pub. 8-17-66.    CT.  2. 

Crown  ZeUerbach  Corp..  San  Frandaeo.  Calif.    798,866,  pob. 8-17-«6.    CT.  2. 

Cunningham.    Jamee   L.,    d.bA.    Picture-Point   Publlcatlona, 
NoTOton  Hdghts,  Coaa.    686,188,  caac.    CT.  88. 

Cutlaln,  Vyroba  Umelych  Strer,  Narodni  Podnlk.  Jllemalce- 
Hrabaeor.  Caeehoalorakla.     798,260,  pub.  8-17-66.     CT.  8. 

Dalton-HoagUnd    Co.,    Long    Beach,    CaUf..    to    Weatgate- 
OallfamU  Corp.,  San  Diego,  Calif.    196.497.  rea.  11-8-66. CL46. 

TUi 
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.sa), i6<,688. 

Daly,  AUc*.  d.bji.  Altec  IM7  Stadlo, 
CM,1«7.  esse.    CL  U. 

Dalr,  Alice.  Studio:  8m— 
IMly.  Alice. 

Darldaon-Blcelow.  Inc^  New  Totk,  N.T. 
M.    CT.  ». 

DiuratroM.  lac^  ̂ mrv  Hill,  NJ.    6854^ 

Du^on  KoMwr  Co^  Tbe,  IJijtou,  Oklo 
Delta  Air  Uncs.  Inc.,  AtUata.  Oa.    685, 
Dra#-Flo  Pump*  Ltd.,  ScAttle.  Wash.    L^ 
IMckel.  Geo.  A..  A  Co..  Xankvllle,  Tfeaa.,  to 

Co..  TulUboiaa.  Tenn.     44,513,  rcB.  11 
Dlckle-KarBond,  to  EMckle-RarBoad,  Inc., 

419.  rcn.  11-2-65.    a.  38. 
I>lcide-R«.Taon<1.  Inc. :  Set — 

Dickie-  K  a  ,r  mond . 
Dtatlllen  Corp..  Ltd.,  MontrMl.  Qaebec. 

•on  A  Co..  Ltd.,  Lelth.  ScotUnd.    804. 
65.     a.  48. 

DtstlBfulshed  01ft  Manafactarero,  Inc., 
389,  pab.  S-17-65.    O.  27. 

DIxoa,  Joaeph,  CrodMe  Co.,  Tka,  Jerwy 
ran.  11-2-65.    CL  87. 

Dr.  H^Eaua  Medldne  Co. :  0w — 
Trandt,  Frank. 

Dr.  int»er  A  Co.,  BlnahaBtea,  N.T~  to 
PlalBTlew.  N.T.    48300.  rea.  11-1^-65. 

Dr.  KIlBer  A  Co..  BlaahaaiteB.  N.T.,  to 
PlalBTlew,  N.T.    49456,  rea.  11-3HI5. 

Dr.  KllBcr  A  Co..  BlngkaatoB,  N.T.,  to 
PlalBTlew.  N.T.    204.304.  rea.  ll-»-«6. 

Dr.  KUaer  A  Co.,  BlngbaBtoa,  If.T.,  to 
PlalBTlew.  N.T.    20O71.  rea.  ll-t-6». 

Dolly  Textllea,  lac,  Hereford.  Tte. 
CI.  39. 

Down  SMat-O-lfatlc  Co..  Villa  Park.  m. 
65.    0/12. 

Drew.  K.  T.,  A  Co.,  lae..  New  Totfe,  N.T. 
Daalee  Corp..  Treatoa.  NJ.    •88,1»4,  ct 
Doaa,  JoaMhlae  O. :  B90 — 

Traodt,  Frank. 
Do  Pont  de  Neaionrs.  E.  I.,  and  Co. 

ChMBlaehe  Fabrik  Pott  A  Co. 
Da   Poat   de   Nemours,    E.    I.,   and    Co. 

4ir.S»t.  rea.  1 1-2-65.     CI.  46. 
Eafle-Pleber  Co.,  Tbe.  d.b.a.  Fabrieoa 

Obio.     798,408.  pob.  8-17-65.     C\.  37 
Bafle  Woodenware  Mfit.  Co.,  Tbe,  Ha 

ren.  11-2-65.     CL  23. 
KastaMB  Kodak  Co..  Roebc«ter.  N.T. 

.CL  26. ■ellpae  Fuel  BsriaeerlBf  Co..  Koekford, 
4-80-63.     a.   13. 

deo  Taol   aad   Screw   Corp.,   Boekford. 
11-2-65.     CI.  18. 

■leetrle    Anto-Llte   Co..    Tbe.    Toledo. 
6-2-64.     a.  21. 

Electro  Kaslaeeriair  Prodacts  Co..  lac, 
pab.  8-17-65.     CL  23. 

Bleetroale  DeretooaieBt  Co.,  XteaeapoUs, 
8-17-68.     CI.  26. 

Bectroplurfllca    Corp..    Coata    lleaa, 
8-1T-68.     CT.  26. 

Eltra  Com. :  8ee — 
FafrehiM  Hitler  Corp. 

Eqnlomeat  Reoalr  A  Utg.  Co.,  by  Arrow 
Colo.     4S3.5T0.  12(c)  pob.  11-2-65. 

Kano    ntaadard   Oil    Co.,    New   Toric, 
CT.  38. 

■atarta  f  Rceaarro.  8.A.. 
caae.     CT.  23. 

STer-Seadr  Co.,  Tbe 
Plooffb  Cbemical  Co. 

Rx-Cell-O  Corp..  Detroit. 
RaekaM*    Parta    Co.    of 

68.'t^0S5.  eaac.     CT.  21. 
FMC  Corp. :  ffee — 

Amerleaa  Yiacoee  Corp. 
FMrteoo  Prodocta:  8m — 

Eacle-Plcber  Co..  Tbe. 
Falrcblld    Hnier   Corp..    froa    ntra    Oer  >. 

798.308.  pub.  8-3-65.     CT.  19. 
VWrmoat  Foods  Co.,  Chaaha.  Nebr. 
Farab  Mff.  Co..  IbCh  Q  Paaa,  TU. 

CT.  39. 
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Fraadseo.  CaUf.    Oaylord'  Bros..  lac.  Bjrraenae.  N.T.     798,278.  pob.  7-6-68. 

'  M,4SS,  pab.  ft-lT 
caae.    CL 
1.188.  cane. 

eaac.    CT.  107. 
cane.    CT.  23. 

George  A.  DIekel  A 
       a.  49. 

]loatoa,Maaa.    999;- 

O  aada.  bj  A.  F«rfa- 
■  ̂2  (e)  pab.  11-2- .74  1, 
Witerloo, City. 

aiaer  A  Co.,  lae., 
1.18. 
CllaMT  A  Co..  Inc., 
X18. Qlaer  A  Co..  Inc.. 
CT.  18. 
□laer  A  C».,  lae., 
CT.18. 

798J488.  pub.  8-17-65. 

"98384,  pab.  8-17- 

0L6. 
6  14.961,  eaac. 
^     CT.  89. 

MIcb.     685.001 
Fort    Wortb. 

680.  !45, 

TMIS6, 

r^rgaaoa.  A..  A  Co..  Ltd. : 
Dlatiners  Corp..  Ltd. 

Fiaher  Sdeatlfle  Ctt.,  Plttalrarfb,  Pa. CT.  26. 

Fhre  Stor  Co.,  Tbe,  Ptaatarllle.  Coaa. 
CT.  21. 

Flex  Electric  Producta.  lae.,  Loag  lalaad 
pab.  8-17-65.     CL  26. 

Flexsted    ladnatries,    lac.    Dabaoue, 
8-17-65.     CT,  82. 

Foatoria    Corp.,    Warrlactoa.    Pa. 
CL  IS. 

Friedberg.  Bert,  A  Co.,  Saa  Fraadaea. 
CL  26. 

Galea   Co..    BcrkeleT,    Calif.,    ta   Wbfto   . 
Keallwortk.  NJ.     416.786.  rea.  11-2-61 

Garda   Corp..  Tbe;  Teoaeek,  N.J 
CL  28. 

8,  caae.    CL  26. 
B85.188.  eaac.    CI. 

.Iowa.    798.- 
N.T.     416,545, 

:i.  8, 
Oeliiek  Tanniag  Co„  Taaatoa,  Uaaa. 
Oeilicb  Taaning  Co^  Tanatoa,  Maaa. 
Qema    Co.,    Inc.,    IW.    FarailBgtoa. 8-17-65.     CT.  21. 

Oeaeral    Dyaaailes    Corp..    Rocbester. 8-17-85.     CT.  26. 

Ooaeral  Poods  Corp. :  Aeo — Wbltaian  Grocery  Co. 
Qeneral    Foods    Corp.,    Wblte    Plalaa.    N.T. 8-17-65.     CT.  2. 

Geaeral  Milla.  lae. :  8m>— 
Waabburn-Crosby  Co. 

Oeaeral  Tlaw  Corp..  Vtw  Tork,  N.T.     680,122,  caae.     CL  2T. 
OilaoB  Uedleal  Eleetroales:  8eo— 

OUaoa,  Warrea  E..  ILD. 

Gllaoa.  Warren  B.,  M.D.,  d.b.a.  OUaoa  Medical  EleetroalcK' 
MlddlatOB,  Wla.     796,808,  pab.  8-17-45.     CT.  26.  '^ Oilster  MUitBg  Co..  Cbeater,   III.     685,261^  eaac.     CT. 

684.942,  eaac.  CT.  1. 
684.945.  caae.  CT.  1. Cobb.     798.822.    pub. 

N.T.     798.855.    pob. 

798,271.    pub. 

46. 685,26C  ea 
Oithena   YTonne  If.,  d.bui.  Burfnuister  Co..  Loa  Aagdea.  CaUC 

683,079,  cane.     CT.  22. 
OItcb.  Albert,  Mfg.  Co.,  Eaat  Chicago.  lad. 

CT.  39. 
Globe  Rabber  ProdncU  Corp..  PbUadelpbla.  Pa 8-17-85.     CT.   19. 
Goddard,  Edward  H.,  d.bji.   Aatctope  Caiaplai 

MffC  Co.,  Moate  Viata.  Calif.    798.272.  pob.  8-: 
Goald-Natloaal  Batteries.  lae.:  See- 

Bard  Phitoa  Rlag  Co. 
OroTe  ValTe  aad   Regulator  Co..  Oakland,  Calif 

pob.  8-17-66.     CT.   13. 
Oum  Producta.  lae. :  8m — Crafta.  Leslie  C. 
Hammond     Machinery     Builders,     Inc.     Kalamaien. 

798.385,  pab.  8-17-65.     CJ.  28 

685,216. 

798,809,  pab. 

fBqnlpmeat
 

7-m.    CT.  8. 

798,291. 

MIeh. 

Hanrcy    Alomlnam,    Inc..    Torrance,    CaMf.     798,290,    pob. 8-17-65.    jn.  13. T98,S9T, 

Piodaeto, 

ilt»B 

79^384. 

m. HL 

Oilo. 
Chcago, 

lilaa. 

Calf 

C 
N.  r. 

"
*
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685,160,    caae. 

r,  Oalpnac^.  flpatai.    688,091, 

Hemenway    Furalture    Co..    lac.    Sbreraport.    La. 
pob.  8-17-65.     CT.  82. 

Hercules  Powder  Co.,  Wllmlagtoa.  Del.     201.820.  12(e)  pub. 11-2-65.     CL   1. 
Hercnles  Powder  Co..  Wllaitagtoa.  Del.     201.858.  12(e)  pab. 

11-2-65.     CT.   1.  .       .       w  i~ Hiss  Ptaarmacal  Co..  lac.  New  Hartford,  N.T.     685.082.  eaac. 
CT.   18. 

Hooker  CTiemleal  Corp..  Niagara  Fills,  N.T.     TOMTT.  pab. 8-17-65.    CT.  5. 

Hoadallle  Induatrlea,  lac,  BatUo,  N.T.    798,890.  pab.  »-lT- 60.    CT.  28. 
Howe   Rlcbardaoa    Scale   Co.,   CUftoa,   NJ.     798,804,   pab. 

8-17-60.    CT.  26.  ^^ Huber  Corp..  from  Hnber-Wareo  Co.,  Marlon,  Oblo.    798,828, 

pub.  8-17-68.    CT.  28.  ., 
 — ,  =,— », 

Huber- Wareo  Co. :  gas — Huber  Corp. 

Humble  OU  A  R^alag  Co. :  foe- Standard  Oil  Co. 
Hycon  Mfg..  Co..  MonroTla,  CaUf.     798,812-^  pub.  8-17-60. CT.  21. 

ladlaa  Head  Mills.  lac.  New  Tork,  N.T.    T98J58.  pab.  8-lT- 65.    CT.  2. 
laduatrlal  lastraaieBta,  lae..  Cedar  Grore,  NJ.    798,887,  pab. 8-17-65.     CT.  26. 

lamoMlUria  Hljoa  de  Moya.  8Jk.,  BayaiM,  Caba.    6SS,01T. CSAC-     CI,  17. 

Co..  DoBTer.    iBtenattoaal  Paper  Cb..  New  Taife.  N.T.    TM  J64.  pab.  O-IT- 65.    CL  2. 
iBteraatloaal  Tetmboae  aad  Tdegrapb  Corp..  Chicago,  m. 685.068.  cane.    CT.  21. 
lateraatlonal  Telepboae  aad  Telegraph  Corp..  New  Tork.  N.T.. 

from  Itt  Cannon  BectHe  Inc..  Los  Aagdes.  Calif.    798,MC 
pub.  8-17-65.    CT.  26. 

'■SH??"^  Td«?*<>n«  "<  Tdegrapb  Corp.,  New  Tofk,  N.T. 798.878.  p^b.  8-17-65.    CT.  26. 
Itt  Caanon  Electric  lac. :  gee— 

International  Telepboae  aad  Talegrapb  Corp. 
laeoba  Brotbera.  lae. :  800— 

Jaeoba  Brothers. 
Jacabs  Brotbert  to  Jaeoba  Brotbera,  lac.  Baltlaore,  Md.   SOS.- 

887.  rea.  ll-S-60.    0.89.  .  -«~, Johason.  mak  O.,  Casper.  Wyoadng.     798.889.  pab.  8-17- 60.    CT.  28. 
Jobnaon.  Panl  B..  d.b.a.  Stark  Record  Co..  Mt.  Airy,  N.C.    TtS.- 

40.1.  pab.  8-17-65.    CT.  86.  ./,
»«., Jobastoa.  Robert  A.,  Co.,  MUwaokee,  Wla.     •SOJTO. CT.  46. 

WilailBgtoa,   Del. 

Ctadanatl, 

Ohio.     207.048. 

pab.  8-17-65. 
798.286.  pub. 

206,189.   rea. 

798,811,    pub. 

ni.    708.842. 

798.808.  pab. 

798,870,    pab. 

caae     CT.    16. 
Port   Worth.    Tex 

Brooklya,  N.T. 

CL  46. 

pob.  8-17-60. 

798  380, 

TMI21 City, 

lo^io. 

798.2  >4,    pob. 

Calf. 

.  pab.  8-17-60. 

.  pab.  8-17-66. 
N.T.  798.861. 

798.896,  pob. 

8-17-60. 

685.109.  eaac 
lac, 

^aboratorlea. 
CL  18. 

pok   8-17-65. 

Joaea.  WUaoa.  Ca.,  Chicago,  m.    680.162.  eaae.    CT.  ST. 
K.8.K.  Jewdry  Co.,  lac.  New  Tork.  N.T.    798.891,  pob.  8-17- 65.    CL  28. 

K^ahlkl  Kalaba  Saakyo  SeUd  Selaakasbo,  Sawaabl.  Nagaao- 

kea.  Japan.    685.148.  cane.    CL  96.  ^^     ̂ ^ 

'^S^l^rS^^'ti^iir  Kapp«i  8.U.  00,  Daytoa.  Oil.. Kappea  Balsa  Co. :  gea— 
Kappea,  Joba  W. 

Kan  Mfg.  Co.,  Detroit.  Mleb.    798.441,  pab.  8-17-60.    CL 

Keystoae  Sole  A  Sbaak  Co. :  gee— 
Bartela.  Rdabard  ■. 

Kbaa.  Oeaghla.  lac.  Waablagtoa,  D.C CT.  100. 
Sllaar  A  Co.,  lac :  .. 

Dr.  Bllmar  A  Oo, 

680J9»-001.  eaac 

f1l 

<S 
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Kloti.  H.  ft  O..  Paris,  Pnuiee,  to  Bd  Pliuind.  Inc.  New  Tork. 

N.T.     207 jM».  ren.  ll-»-«4.     CL  M.  ̂ ^^     ̂        „  _^    «  , LuuBui  ft  KeBp-Barclay  ft  Co.  Inc^  Psliudw  Pufe.  NJ. 
419.493.  ran.  ll-2-«S.    Q.  SI. 

La  Son  Records :  Sea — 
Ross,  Julio. 

LMdsud  Nortb  Co.,  PhlUddphis,  Pa.    TM.SM.  »ab.  8-lT- 
W.    CI.  M.  ._.-„.,»_. 

LMco  MaeUnenr  Con.  of  North  ▲aerlca.  Tbe.  Los  Aacdes. 
CaMf.    798,a»,  pub.  8-17-68.    a.  28.  ^_  ^ 

LeoiiT's  Pradaets  Ibc.,  Loof  Beach,  N.T.    085,348,  cane.    a. 46. 

Leoaroy  MiUs,  lac..  AUentown.  Pa.     798,428,  pah.  8-17-6S. a.  S». 
Ubertr  Hostery  MlUa.  lac- :  Bm— 

Ubertr  Hoslerr  lillls. 
Uberty  Hosiery  MlUs.  Ubertr,  N.C^  to  Uber^  Hoslcnnr  mils, 

IbCm  01bw>aTiUe,  N.C.    417,186-7,  ren.  11^-60.    Ci.  8». 
Ubsrty  Optical  Mfg.  Co..  Inc.,  Newark.  N.J.     798,888,  pub. 

8-17-65.    CI.  26.  _    ,^ 
Loof,  J.  R»  West  JeCerson,  N.C.    680.262,  cane.    a.  46. 
Lucy  Co.,  Kansas  aty.  Mo.    686,078.  cane.    CI.  22. 
MeConniefc  ft  Co.,  BaltlBore,  Md.,  to  Btafford-Reeres,  Inc.. 

New  York,  N.T.    45.281,  ren.  11-2-65.    Q.  6. 
Machine  Accessories  Inc..  MlnneapoUs,  lOnn.    685,097,  cane. 

a.  28. 
Maltlne  Co..  The.  BrooUyn,  N.T.,  to  Warner-Lambert  Pharaa 

ceatlcal  Co.,~M< 18. 
torrls  nalns,  VJ.    44,556,  ren.  11-2-65.    CL 

Man^ester  Hosiery  Mills.  Manchester,  N.H.     798,484,  pab. 
8-17-65.    CL  89. 

Maromatle  Co.,  Inc.  Barilngaaw,  CaUf.    798,840,  pab.  8-17- 65.    O.  28.     .  .„ 
MarsoB  Fastener  Corp.,  Revere.  Mass.    798,288,  pab.  8-17- 

65.    Maltlple  Claaa  (Classes  18  and  28). 
Martin  lbi«lncerlac  Co.,  Neponset,  Ul.    798,846,  pub.  8-17- 65.    cTm.  _  _ 
Marrtila,  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T.    798,890,  pob.  6-29-45.    CL 

Masonite  Corp..  Chleaco.  lU.    684.986,  cane.    CI.  12. 
Massaehosetts  CottonMails,  Low«ll,  Mass.,  to  Barttacton  In- 

dastilea.  Inc..  Greensboro.  N.C.    49,211,  ren.  11-2-65.    CI. 42. 
Matronle  Instrament  Co. :  See — 

Stoops.  Oeoffe  A. 
Mereary  Record  Pirodactlons.  Inc..  Chicago,  111.    798.405.  pab. 

8-17-65.    CI.  86. 
Meeker  Brothers   Iron  Co..   Haaelwood,   Mo.     798,281.  pab. 

8-17-65.    CL  12. 
Metal  Bellows  Corp.,  WeUesley,  Mass.     798,852,  pab.  8-17- 65.    a.  26. 
Metal  BeUowB  Corp.,  Sharon,  Mass.    798.866,  pab.  4-18-65. 

CI.  26. 
Metalphoto  Corp.,  aeveland,  Ohio.     796,278.  pab.  8-17-66. 

Multiple  Class  (Classes  6  and  26).  _ 
MIerodyne,  Inc.,  Whsellnc.  HI.    798,857,  pub.  8-17-65.    CL 

MUeo  Plastics  Corp.,  BrM>klya,  N.T.    798,893,  pab.  8-17-65. CL  SO 
Miles  Laboratories,  Inc. :  8ee — 

Takaalae  Laboratory,  Inc. 
Miller.    Roy    L..    d.b.a.    Miller's    Photographic    Enterprises. 

Chleaco,  III.     798.869.  pab.  8-17-66.     CI.  26. 
Miller's  Photocraphic  Enterprises :  Bee — 

Miller,  Roy  L. 
Minneapolis-Honeywell    Refulator    Co..    Minneapolis.    Minn. 

682i,119.  cane.     CI.  26.  _„ 
Mltdiell,  Robert  A.,  d.b.a.  Cadence  Instrnments  Co.,  Phlla- 

delphU,  Pa.     798.859-60.  pnb.  8-17-68.     CI.  26. 
MltsBblshl  Electric  Corp..  Chlyoda-ku,  Tokyo,  Japan.     798,- 

817-18.  pab.  9-15-64.     CI.  21.  _ 
Monterey  MlUs,  lae^  New  Tork.  N.T.     685.187.  cane.    a.  89. 
Moon  Shank  Co..  The :  Bee — 

BartelB.  Relnhard  B.    
MorrtooB  Milling  Co..  Denton.  Tex.     417.941.  res.  11-2-65. 

CL  46. 
Morse  Chain  Co.,  Ithaca.  N.T.    417.640,  ran.  11-2-65.    a.  18. 
Naaharr  Frares.  Chicago.  HL    798.426.  onb.  8-17-65.    CI.  89. 
Nassour   Studios.    Inc..   Los   Angeles,   Calif.     688,287.   cane. 

CI.  81. 
National    Boslness   Systems   Association.    Inc..   Chicago.   Ill; 

798.410.  pab.  8-17-68.     CI.  87. 
National  Research  Corp.,  Newton  Highlands.  Maaa.     798,888, 

pab.  8-17-68.     Cl.  26.  ^    
National  Silk  Co..  Inc.,  Tbe,  Booth  Corentry.  Conn.     285.001, 

12(c)  pob.  11-2-68.     (n.  48.  ^  ..„.„« 
National  Silk  Co..  Inc.,  The.  South  Corentry.  Conn.    812.252. 

12(c)  pub.  11--2-68.     CT.  48.   ^. 
Nationwide  Industries.  Inc..  PhlUdelphla.  Pa.     798.801.  pab. 

8-17-65.     CT.  15. 
New  Castle  Products.  Inc..  New  Cattle.  Ind.    798.280.  pob. 

8-17-65.     CL  12. 
NlemL  William  F..  Co..  d.b4t.  Eddie  Bauer,  Seattle,  Wash. 

798,481.  pub.  8-17-65.     Cl.  89. 
Norsk  Hydro-EIektrisk  KTselstofaktlesdskab.  Oslo.  Norway. 

7984i96.  pub.  8-17-65.     CL  14. 
Norton  Co..  Worcester.  Mass.    417.612,  ran.  11-3-65.     CI.  4. 
Nottarls    ft    Wagner,    Bahnhofqnartler    Oberbarg-Barfdorf. 

SwltserUad.     798.868.  pob.  8-17-65.     a.  26. 
Nnmls   Products.   Inc..   West  Corina.   Calif.     798,265.   pub. 

8-17-65.     Cl.  2. 
Offleette.  Inc..  New  York,  N.T.     688.808.  cane.    C\.  101. 
Ogden  Filter  Co..   Inc.,  Loe  Angeles.  Calif.     798.894.  pub. 

12-1-64.     Cl.  81. 
Olln  Mathleson  Oiemleal  Corp..  New  Tork.  N.T.     685,084, 

case.    Cl.  18. 

Ottn   Mathleson  Chemical  Corp.,  New  Torii.  N.T.     798,804, 
pub.  6-1-68.     Cl.  18. 

Onondaga  Pottery  Co.,  Syracuse,  N.T.     798,893,  pub.  8-17-66. 

Otto-Items.    Inc.    St.    Louis.    Mo.     798,810,    pob.    8-17-65. 
CL  19. 

Oweas-IlIlnoU     Glass     Co.,     Toledo,     Ohio.     798,262.     pnb. 8-17-65.     Cl.  2. 
P.  ft  D.  Mfg.  Co..  Inc..  Long  IsUnd  City.  N.T.     798,411.  pab. 

11-24—64.     Cl.  88. 

Paclflc    Fence    and '  Wire    Co..     Portland,    Oreg.     798,442. Multiple  Class  (Classes  12  and  82). 
Paclflc    Press.    Inc..    Los    Angeles,    Calif.     685,817,    cane. 

CL   106. 
Package  Machinery  Co.,  Bast  Longmeadow,  Maaa.     685.102, 

cane.    Cl.  28. 
Padra  Tlneyard  Co..  Los  Angeles,  to  United  Vintners,  lac^ 

d.b.a.  Padre  Wine  Co..  San  Francisco.  Calif.     418.481-2, 
ran.  11-2-68.     Cl.  49. 

Padra  Wine  Co. :  See — 
Padra  Vineyard  Co. 

Palace  Corp.,  Flint.  Mich.     688,044.  cane.     a.  19. 
Pam    Industries.   Chicago,    III.     685,282,   cane     Cl.   46. 
Paris  Eyewear.  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.     798.876.  pub.  8-17-65. Cl.  26.  _ 
Parrott.  Victor  E..  New  CasUe.  Pa.     685.289,  cane.    a.  46. 
Patch.  E.  L..  Co.,  Tbe.  Stonebain,  Mass.,  to  Smith.  Miller  ft 

Patch. '  Inc..    New    Tork.    N.Y.     207,668.    ran.    11-2-68. 
Cl.  18. 

Patch.  E.  L..  Co..  The,  Stonebam,  Mass.,  to  Smith,  Miller  ft 

Patch.    Inc..    New    York,    N.Y'.     208,088,    ran.    11-2-65. a.   18. 
Petite   Miss   Co.,   New   York.   N.Y.     798.482.   pob.   8-17-65. 

a.  39. 
Philips  Fly  and  Tackle  Co..  Alexandria.  Pa.     684,969,  cane 

Cl.  6. 
Picture-Point  Publications:  See — 

Connln|iiam,  James  L. 
PlIklngtoB  Bros.  Ltd. :  Bee — CAanee  Bros,  ft  Co.  Ltd. 
Plnaud,  Ed.,  Inc. :  i8ee — H.  ft  O.  Klota.  _  ^    ̂  
Pioneer  Cap  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Mo.     685,209,  cane.     CL  39. 
Plast-O-Pak  Corp.,  Leominster,  Mass.     798.256.  pub.  8-17-65. 

CL  2. Plasa  Court  Broadcasting  Co..  Oklahoma  City,  CHda.    685413, cane.     Cl.  107.  ^  „       ̂  
Plough  Chemical  Co..  d.bju  The  Erer-Ready  Co.,  to  Plough 

Chemical  Co.,  to  Plough,  Inc.,  Memphla,  Tenn.     208,420, 
ran.  11-2-65.     a.  15. 

Plouxh.  Inc. :  See — Plough  Chemical  Co.    
Precision  Scientific  Co..  Chicago.  111.     7984164,  pnb.  8-17-65. Cl.  26. 
Pramler  Knitting  Co.  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.     688,210,  cane. Cl.  89. 
Prestige    Records.     Inc.,    Bergenlleld.    VJ.     798.407.    pub. 8-17-65.     a.  86. 
Pubco  Corp.,  Huntington  Park,  to  Callfomla  Brass  Mfg.  Co., 

Chlno.  Calif.     414^18.  ran.  11-2-68.     O.  IS. 
Pttchlto  Record  Mfg.  Co..  Inc.,  Hialeah,  Fla.    798,404.  pub. 8-17-68.     C\.  86. 

Paget  Sound  Fabricators.  Inc.,  Seattle,  Wash.     798,850,  pob. 
^17-65.     Cl.  28. 

Para  Oil  Co..  The :  See — rnlon  Oil  Co.  of  California.  _       _  ̂  
Pnriun  Fashions  Corp.,  from  Big  Yank  Corp.,  New  York, 

N.Y.     798,420.  pub,  8-17-65.     a.  89.       ̂   _^        .,...« 

Qaeredo,  lOgael  A..  Oaracaa,  Venesuda.    798,413,  pub.  11-S- 64.  Cl.  88. 

Raaney  Method  Water  Supplies,  Inc.,  Colombos,  Ohio.    686,- 
080.  cane.    Cl.  23. 

Bedland  Pipes  Ltd..  Relgate.  Surray.  England.    798.288.  pob. 8-17-65.    CL  13. 

Red  Wing  Co.,  Inc.,  The :  Bee — American  Preserre  Co.    _^ 

Rehrlg  Controls  Co.,  South  Bl  Monte.  CalU.    798.879.  pob. 8-17-65.    CT.  26.  ^    ̂  
Reld,  Roae  M..  Los  Angeles.  Calif.    685.197,  eanc.    CL  89.^ 
Briaz-A-Coshlon  lac,  Los  Angeles,  CUlf.    685,282,  caac    CL 44 
Reanoe  Games  ft  Toys,  Inc.,  Port  Norris,  N.J.    685,074.  cane. CI.  33. 

RMDohUc  Packaging  Corp.,  Chicago,  lU.    798,370,  pob.  8-17- 

Rles,'  Iwan.'ft  Co.,  Chicago,  IlL     798,802-8,  pub.  ft-17-65. CL  17. 
Ro^eatsr  Dantal  Mfg.  Co.,  Roebeatcr,  N.T.     798,4a3,  pob. 

1-12-65.    a.  44. 
Rodtford  Scraw  Products  Co.,  Rodcford,  DL     708.298,  pob. 8-17-65.    Cl.  IS.  ^^    . 
RockfOrd  Textile  Mills,  Inc.,  McMlnnrille,  Tenn.    798.417,  pob. 8-17-66.     CT.  89. 

Rondo  of  America,  Inc.,  Haasden,  Conn.    798,259,  pub.  8-17- 68.    CT.  2. 

Rosa,  Julio,  d.b4u  La  Rosa  Records,  New  York.  N.T.    685.150. cane.    CL  86. 

RuMnstiln.  Helena.  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T.    686.384.  ease.    CL 

51. Ryan,  John  J^  ft  Sona,  Inc.,  New  Toifc,  N.T.    684.983-4.  cane. CL  1. 

RykoC  8.  ■..  ft  Co..  Loa  Angeles.  Calif.    798.347.  pob.  8-17- 
65.  CT.  28. 

Sarfsat  ft  Greenleaf  Inc.,  Roebeater.  N.T.    798413.  Pob.  8-lT- 6irCL  21. 
Seha^t  Robber  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.  Hantlngton,  Ind.    685439. 

CL  33. 
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•efeuib  ■■»tnw(H«g  Oo^  Do' 8-17-«S.    a.  21. 
SehMMo'.  Lmb  L..  A^b^  Ccnaaetteat  B*t1«  r, 

•85.168,  ewkc    CL  S8. 
■CTlpte.IacHAaaata.0*.    aS4,Ma.euie 
«w  *  ad  Carp..  Mllltemc.  Callf^  (roa  Bo 

SMM.lC«r.    79MT1.  pab.  T-lS-eO.    Q 
gwb— rd  Flnaace  Co..  Loa   Aagel««.  CaUf. 

a.  1««. 
 — T 

IL    7M,SS8.  pab. 

ButfMd,  ̂ oaa. 

(1. 

Botei  J 

H.  ̂   Oo^  Th*,  ClBdBBatl, Olio. 

Co..  Ibc,  Mow  Terfc,  R, 

Co.,  81«m  MadTC.  Ca^f . Piila, 

Calf. 
796.:  «3, 

<iak 

HmablcOU 

8-lT-W.    CL 

Sierra 
CL  44, 

Mcmar  OaimmoM  ae«  Hofaette  Bcroao, 
4SS,  p«b.  S-17-«5.    CL^. Unid  OU  aa«  0«a  Co.,  Loa  Aagatam 
Vl7-e6.    CL  Jl. 

aiayoa  Tlaiber  Co^  Seattle.  Wash. 

SUka,  Baorjr  C,  4A^  Btaka  Pratecta. 
7«i.S74.  pab.  8-17-W.    CI.  J«. 

Mrite  ProMeta:  am— 
Slika,  Hean  C. 

Slater  Etaetrle  be..  Otaa  Cot*.  M.T 
CL  M. 

Sallli,  A.  O.,  Harveatore  Predoeta.  Im.. 
79MS7.  pab.  8-17-45.    O.  23. 

SMth,  iduw  *  Pateb,  toe. :  «•#— 
Pati^  cue*.  The. 

Soclata  FarwuMotki  ItaUa.  Mllaa.  Italy, 
CL  IS. 

Soeleta  H.  Xraaalt-Soana.  Paila,  Fiaaeau 
•6.    CI.  98. 

Soelete  Rbodlaccta.  Parla,  Fraaee.    748,82k, 
Sodete  Bbodlaceta.  Parte.  Fraaee.    748.8S  ), 
Sodete  Rbodlaeeta.  Parte.  Fraaee.    748,54  I 
Soathweot  Oreaae  ft  OU  Co..  toe„  Wlehlti 

pob.  8-17-«8.    CI.  18. 
Spcdalty  Saslaeerlac  Corp. :  Bm — 

Booth,  toe. 
Speidd  Corp..  Providence.  EJ.    685.128,  . 
Bpotll«ht.  toe.,  ColoBbua,  Ohio.    TM.4ai, 

80. 
Stafford-Beerea,  lae.:  9m — 

MeContlck  ft  Co. 
Staadard  MUIIbc  Co..  Kaaaaa  City.  Mo. 

Staadard  OU  Co..  Baroaae.  HJ-  to  Hm 
HoiMtea,  Tex.    208.706,  rea.  11-2-66. 

Star  DIaaMad  todaatrlaa,  lae..  Wllalactoi. 
pob.  8-17-65.    CT.  28. 

Star  Cipaaaloa  Cow,  MooatalavlUa,  N.T CL  18. 
Star  Wateh  Caae  Co.,  Tadlagtoa,  Mleb. 

65.    CL  27.  " Stark  Beeord  Co. :  Bm— 
JoluaoB,  Paul  X. 

Steaaer,  O.  H.,  ft  Co.,  toe..  JackaoBTfUe, 
8-17-68.    CI.  98. 

Stataa^  John  B^Co.,  PbUadelpbla,  Pa. 11-2-65.    CI.  ». 
Stone  Maafiaeae  Marine  Ltd.,  Londoa. 

pob.  8-17-66rcl.  14. 
Stoopo.   Geo^o  A-   d.b.a.   Matraale   laai 

C*aae.Del.    76M7J,  prt.  8-17-65.    CL 
SoBdatzaad  Corp..  Moddmti,  IB.    798,888, 

23. 
SorfMWtar  Co. :  Bm— 

Gltbcaa.  TToane  M. 
Swift  Mfg.  Co.,  Coluiboa.  Ga.    685,». 
Syatez  Laboratorieo,  lae.,  Palo  Alto, 

6-1-66.    a.  18. 
Takaariae  Laboratory,   Inc..  aiftoa.  If  J.. 
_^terlaa»  toe..  Elkhart,  tod.    208.841.  rea.  i 
Takoto    Deakl    Kaboshlkl    Kateba.    Vtaa  i 

'•pw*.     7M,31«,  pob.  8-17-65.     Q.  21^ Tape  Prodaetloa  Corp.,  St.  Peterabois,  I 
01   161. 

Techaleal  Operatloaa,  toei.  Barllaston, 
8-17-68.     a.  26. 

Tachaieaa  laatnuaeota  Corp.,  Chaoaeey, 
8-17-65.     CL  26. 

ft  Co..   CmBO.   Italy.     688.221. 
Laboratortoa.  lae..  Addiaoa, 

CI.  1. 
THMMaoo  todaatrlea,   lae., 
8-17-60.    a.  2. 

798. 125,  pob.  8-17-65. 
Art  Bgtoa  Helshta,  111. 

685.024-7, 

198,886.  pofe.  8-17- 

chac.    CI.  28. 
Hib.  8-17-65.    CL 

C. 

( 85,947,  caae.    .CL 

ftBeSalacCo.. 

6a]  f 

HI, 

,. ) T  »i  r.*^. 

798.866,  pob.  8-17-6;^. 
798,882.  pob.  8-17-65. a.  26. CL26. 

11. 
todoatrtea,  toe.. 
685,807, 

796.499,  pob. 

688,906.  eaac 

688J96.  cone. 

Fraaee.  T98.- 

796,834.  pob. 

,  pob.  8-17-68. 
Barbor,  Ohio. 

668,179. 

798,429.  pob.  8-17-68. 

798.846.  pob.  S-17-68. 

eaac. '.  cane. 

.  caae. 
.  Kans. 

a.  89. 
CT.  42. 
CI.  43. 798,300. 

letH   Co..    Chicaro,    HL      798,843.    pob.    8-17-68. 
cane. 

12. 
Calif.     798.838, 

684,896-7,  caae. 

9S4,818,  raa,  11-9- 

798.881,  pob. 

i  6,968,  19(e)  pub. 

I  Bilaad.     798,997. 

It  naaat  Ca.,   New 

tab.  S-17-68.    CL 

a.  20. 798,806.  pob. 

U  Mllaa  Labora- 11-2-68.     CL  46. 
lya-ko,    Tekya-to, 

685.804.  caae. 

7961878.  pob. 

798,867,  pob. 

CI.   42. 

684,989.  eanc. 

MY. 

iu»e. 

Tn.     796,261, 

Taxtraa,  lae.,  ̂ oebeater,  N.T, 
Textron,  toe.,  Hiybeater.  N.Y, 
TlbbiL  C.  Albtedi<  8ier— Tlbha.  (?^d*  A. 
Tlbba.  ayd«  A.,  d.b.a.  C.  Albion  Tlbba,  Mlaari,  Fla. caae.     CI.  38. 

TIley  l>ratt  Co.,  The,  Baaex,  to  Tbe  Torrlngton  Co.,  Torrlac- 
_  ton.  Conn.     202.785.  rea.  11-2-63.     CI.  19 ToMo  Aaaodatea,  Inc.,  Skokle.   III. 

Torriafton  Co..  The :  He* — 
Tfley  Pratt  Co..  The. 

Towie  Mis.  Co.,  Newboryport.  Maaa. 
CL  28. 

TrallaH>bUe.  Ine..  Claelaaatl.  Ohio.     688.042.  eaac.    CL  19. 
Trandt.  Frank,  to  J.  O.  Donn.  d.b.a.  Dr.  Hoffman  Medicine 

Cb^  St  Lonja,  Mo.     48,141.  ren.  11-2-68.     CT.  18. 
Tri-BUe.  Ltd.,  New  York,  N.T.     68S.196,  caae.     CT.  39. 
Tofllta   Plaatiea,    Inc..    BalUtoa    Spa.   N.T.     684.985.   eaae. CI.  1. 

Ullaaa    Deviees    Corp.,    Ridceileld,    Cona.     798,826.    pob. 

7-20-65.     CT.  22.  *^ Ualoa  CarbUe  COrp..  New  York,  N.Y.     685,298.  eaae.     CL  82. 
Uaioa  Carbide  Corp..  New  York.  N.Y.     798.886.  pob.  8-17-65. 

Uaion  Oil  Co.  of  Callforate,  Loa  Aagelea.  Calif.,  fioa  The 
Pore  Oil  Co..  Patetlae,  lU.     798.818.  pob.  6-17^.     CT.  21. 

United   8UtM   Rubber  Co..   New  Yoik.   N.Y.     798.419.   pab. 8-17-6.1.     Cl.  a». 

United  SUtee  Safe^  Senrtep  Co..  Kaaaaa  CTty.  Mo.     798.418. 
pob.   8-17-68.     Cfl.  39. 

Ualted  Tlataan,  Inc. :  Bm-f 
Padre  Vineyard  Co. 

Uaiveralty  of  the  ParlSc,  Stoektoa.  from  Colle«e  of  Phyaleteaa 
and    SanPHMM    of    San    Fraaeteeo.    Saa    Franeiaeo.    Calif. 

„  796.440.  pob.  6^6-64.     CT.  44. Vaco    Prodncf 

CT.  98. 
▼alley     Mechaaical     Corp..     Roanoke.     Va.     688.310. 

CT.  108. 
▼ao^Mo'a  Seed  Co.,   Dowaen   Orore.   IB.     798J67-9,  pob. 
^*-17-65.     CL  2. 
veeder  Mfr  Co.,  The,  to  Veeder-Root.  Inc..  Hartford,  Cona. 

464>96.  ren.  11-2-65.     CI.  26. 
Veeder-Root,  Inc. ~     "      "         Co_The. 

798,401,  pob.  8-17-65. 
Verrinigte     Trikotfabriken      Vollmoeller     A.O..      Stottaart- 

▼^h&aen.   Gerataay.     798.424.   pob.    8-17-4M.     CT.   ». 
W-E-R  Ribbon  Corp.,  New  York.  N.Y.     685,220,  cane.     CL  42. 
Wajraer  Electric  Corp..  St.  Laoia.  Uo.     798.298.  pab.  8-17-45.. 

Waite   Carpet  Co,  Oabkoah.   WU.     685,224.   eaac     CL  49. 
Wamer-Lambert  Pnannaceatleal  Co. :  8ee — 

Maltlae  Co..  The. 
Waahbam-Croaby  Co.,  by  General   Mills,   Inc.,   llinneapolla. 
„Mlaa.     47J^  12(c)  pab.  11-2-68.     Cl,  46. Watt    Pnbliahinff    Co.,   Monat    Morrla.    111.     688,178.    eaac 

CT.  38. 
Weiaberg.  Beajaailn  C. :  Bee — 

Amooid,  Deoia. 
Weetem  Air  Ltoaa.  lae..  Loa  Aagelea.  Chltf.     688J14.  caae. CT.  108. 
Weatnte-Califorak  Corp.:  Bee — 

Dalto^-Hoagtead  Co. 
Whe^brator  (?orp..  Mlahawaka,  lad.    684.984-7.  cane.    CL  4. 
WhcelateatOT  Corp..  Mlahawaka,  lad.    688.096.  cane.    CL  98. 
White,  Ed.  Jaaior  Shoe  Co..  Paragoold,  Ark.     688.186.  ease. CT.   39. 

White  Laboratoriea.  lac. :  Bm — Galea  Co. 
White   Laboratoriea,    lae..    Kenilworth.   NJ.    418.868.    rea. 11-2-68.     CT.   18. 

WhJhtaan  Oroeety  Co..  OraMt^  Maaa..  to  Oeaeral  Fooda  Corp.. 
White  Plalam  N.Y.     48,387,  rea.  11-2-6S.     CT.  46. 

Wide  Amke  Shirt   Oa.,   lae..   Roadteg,  Pa.     798.414.  pob. 

Wilkiaaoa'  Sword    Ltd.,    Loadoa.    Engtand.     798.331.    pub. 
Wooderkalt  Corp..  New  York.  N.Y.     798.416.  pob.  8-17-68. 

CT.  39. 
Wool  NoTelty  Co.,  lacj,  to  WoaUOam  Ctorp..  New  York,  N.T. 

4T9..I72.  ren.  11-2-68.     CT.  82. 
Wo^Hoaai  Corp. :  Bm — Wool  Novelty  Co.  Inc. 
Yetter  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.  Coldiaater,  HI.     798.897.  pob.  8-1-62. 

CL  98. 
Zere  Hoar  Bomb  Co..  to  Zero  Root  Boaib  Co.,  Tolaa.  Okla. 

417.626.  rea.  11-2-68.     CT.  9. 
Zlppo  MfS.  Co..  Bradford,  Pa.    798.841.  pob.  8-17-68.    CT.  28. 

a.«.  aaiMMiBMT  reaaruM  •mctio—tMi 

„      Veoder  Mfr.  Co- The. ▼erdlil.  T..  Co..  Clndnnati,  Ohio. 
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OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  of  the  UNITED  STATES  PATENT  OFFICE 

November  9. 196S  Volume  820  Number  2 

PATENTS 

NOTICES 

t 
Of  AppMh  DmUom  EMdcnd  fa  the  MtmA  of 

liiptiiMhfr  1W5 

BzamlBer  afflrm«d   ••^ 

Btti— '-TT  afflmad  In  part       •* 
■zaalaar  rsrenad       ^* 

Totid   a«» 

Fnc  Copies  of  ated  Refcrcacct 

Commencing  Norember  1,  1»«8,  one  complete  eet  of  rtfcr- 

•ncM  dted  ligr  Bzamlnera  In  Oflee  Actions  wlU  be  aatomatl- 

eally  rappUed  wlttaoat  ekargt  almaltaneoaaly  with  tbe  mall- 
lac  of  the  actions. 

Additional  copies  of  raferences  desired  must  be  properly 
Identlfled  and  pnrdiased  from  the  rcgnlar  Patent  Offlos  eoP7 

sapply  facilities. 

This  sapersedes  the  notice.  "Prorldlns  Copies  of  Cited 
References  to  AppUcants"  which  was  published  In  809  O.Q. 
817  on  December  8,  1064. 

C.  A.  Kauc, 

Oct  1,  1»«.  I>irMtor  of  Aimimt$tntton. 

IMUty  Modd  (Gdbnwchmiiitcr)  As  Rcf^rMMC 

The  Oerman  law.  In  addition  to  the  regular  i>atent  law, 

proTldes  for  short  term  exclnslTe  rights  in  new  articles 
of  aaaufactnre  (proeesses  and  compositions  of  matter  being 

excluded)  which  might  be  of  a  lower  order  of  InrentlTe 
merit  than  Is  required  for  the  longer  term  patent.  These 

go  b7  the  nam*  af  "Oebrauehsmnster"  which  word  U  cus- 
tomarily transUtsd  as  **ati]lty  model"  and  might  also  be 

tnwsUted  as  "useful  artteto."  They  are  Issued  without  search 
and  the  spedflcatlons  and  drawings,  white  arallable  to  the 

public,  are  not  Issued  in  printed  form.  Bines  copies  ars  not 

placed  in  the  Bxamlner's  search  flies,  questions  relating  to 
their  use  hsTe  been  InfrequMit  Recent  events,  howsTer,  hare 

••  Increased  the  probabUity  at  a  German  Oebrauehsmnster 

coming  to  the  attention  of  the  Bzamlner  that  a  general  Jtate- 
m«it  as  to  thalr  sUtns  and  use  appears  desirable.        ̂  , 

1.  Right  of  priorUy. — ^An  application  for  a  Oebrauchsmuster 
is  considered  to  be  an  application  for  a  patent  in  a  foreign 

country,  and  consequently  the  rl^t  of  priority  of  85  D.8.C. 
lit  ean  be  based  upon  sndi  an  an>llcatl<m.  This  was  decided 

by  the  Board  of  Examiners-ln-Chlef  (now  Board  of  Appeals) 
In  1808,  the  first  time  the  question  arose  (Munater  r.  Whito, 

Int  Me.  28.«e6)  and  has  been  tba  eonslstnit  practice  of  the 
Patent  OIBce  erer  since.  A  small  proportion  of  applications 

for  patent  filed  In  the  United  SUtes  by  Oerman  residents 

claim  the  priority  of  a  p^lously  filed  appUcatlon  for  a 
Oebrauchsmuster.  When  endorsing  the  number  of  the  foreign 

appUcatlon  on  the  face  of  the  U.S.  file  the  Examiner  should 
be  careful  in  noting  the  nature  of  tbe  foreign  application 
as  a  "utUlty  model"  since  a  different  series  of  numbering  is 
used  (see  Memorandum  of  July  8,  1964). 

2.  Printed  puhUeotion. — When  a  (}erman  utility  model  ta 

registered  a  notice  thereof  U  published  In  the  official  Journal, 
the  Patenthlatt,  and  tbe  specUleatlon  Is  then  arallable  to  the 

public  The  regular  pnbllcatloa  of  abstracts  of  the  spedflca- 

tlons  (with  a  figure  of  the  drawing)  of  registered  Oebrauchs- 

muster began  In  July,  1964  in  a  new  periodical  "Aussflge 
aus  den  Oebranchsmustem"  which  Is  In  the  Patent  Ofllce 

library.  These  abstracts  may  be  used,  for  their  content. 

as  printed  publications.  The  effectlTe  date  would  be  the 
date  the  periodical  was  pnUlshed. 

Inasmuch  as  the  fall  spedflcatldns  are  not  Issued  In  printed 

form,  they  cannot  be  used  as  printed  puhlleatlona.  In  con- 
formity with  decisions  of  the  courts  and  of  the  Patent  Ofllce 

that  manuscript  spedflcatlons  of  Issued  patents  and  of  appli- 

cations laid  open  for  public  inspection,  are  not  printed  publi- cations. 

8.  Prior  p€to»t: — The  Examiners  auiy  use  the  Oebraudm- 
muster,  however,  as  a  prior  patent,  effective  as  of  the  date 

of  registration,  in  the  same  manner  as  they  would  use  the 

patents  of  countries  which  do  Issue  specifications  In  printed 

form;  for  example,  as  Oiey  auy  ase  a  Spanish  or  Soath 

African  patent  which  has  been  broui^t  to  their  attntion.  or 

a  Belgian  patent  for  the  period  of  several  years  after  It  is 

granted  and  before  the  spedfieatlon  U  Issued  In  printed  form. 

Early  Patent  Office  declaions  took  this  position,  see  the 
decisions  of  the  Board  of  Kxamlners-ln-Chief  (1918)  and  of 

the  Commissioner  (1916)  in  Bemton  v.  Boit.  Int.  No.  8T,770. 

There  has  been  some  confusion  on  this  point  but  study  of  the 

system  In  Oerauny  and  other  countries  should  remove  any 

doubt.  Ofllce  practice  has  varied,  see  E»  Porte  Bmitk,  82 

U8PQ  88,  but  after  this  declslra  Examiners  have  neverthetoaa 

Now  AppHcatloM  Roerfrod  Dorliv  September  IMS 

Patent.   ^   7g8 
DeaigM   ^      **• 
Plant  Patents         ** 
Balaaues   -— — t        ~ 

•* ...      n>tal   ---.-„.-.-      —Ml*    —  81t§ 

-NoTCBker  9,  IMS 

Patents   1809— No.  8,216,028  to  No.  8,217,881,  Ind. 

DealgBS       106— No.     208,759  to  No.     202,864,  Inel. 

jtamaoo           8— No.       26,895  to  No.       25,902,  Incl. 

Total   14M 

t  iiff^.^:j;:iJci^ 
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wMk  tk«  8«llelt»r^ 
tmtmtummtn 

U  th« 

•■  pilor  pktMl 
to  TCjMtappU 

twtaMBty  «f  tbt 
tlMfan  tut 

th«  UkraiM 
tkc  OanMS  PatMt  OOra. 

!■  ■ibiff—i  la  th«  Itbnnr. 
4.  Otk«r  wtHw.— ao—  otkm 

Japaa,  Polaad,  Spain,  BraiU,  Portasal, 
■jiti  of  alaor  pataata  ■Inllar  to  ttkat 
PklUppta*  aad  Italiaa  lawi  thmj  are 

«tillt7  toodds."    la  Japaa  th«r  an 
ai«pilato4. 

.  aftar  eonniltatton 
tloaa  or  dlMolT*  aa 

ee^ts. 
a  a«braa«liaiBSt«r 
wni  obtain  a  eopjr 

I  Ho  of  oaeh  eoploa 

eoaatrtoo. ladtMUac  Italy. 

PUllpptnoo.  baTo  a 
If  Oanaaay.    In  tbo 

eallod  '^teati  for 
aad  oiomlnod, •oaiebod 

Utility  Modal  (Oobraai  baaaatw) 

Saetlon  M1.05(b)  is  ■— — do<  by  adding  tbo  faUowlnc  after 
tka  Mcoad  para«rapb  oa  pafo  l|f 

ay  be  noed lot  M  prior  prlated 
date.  Wbea 

tb«  complete  text 
Patent  Oflee.     A 
Sdeatlfle  Lftrary. 

regl  itratloa 

Utility  Modelfl  (Gebraaeba4neter) 
aa  refereneea  aa  prior  pataata,  bnt 
paUkationa.  eOaetlre  aa  of  tbelr 
aacaaaary,  the  Llbrarlaa  will  obtain 
«f  tka  apedfleatlon  froa  the 
fit  af  aach  eoptoa  la  ■alatalaad  la 

Gcrmia 
tie 

BicKi  ao  A.  Wakl, 

Sept.  2T,  IMO. 

TULB  37— PATENTS,  ISAOH  fARKS,  AND 

Ikisa*  CAaas Fan  1 — BciiBa  or  PBAcnca  la 

Aaiawdaii  tte 

Oartala  UMndaeato  to  the  Snlea  of 
Oaaaa  are  hereby  made  for  the  porpooe  of 
aad  coord! aatlag  theai  with  the  chaafea 
aMBt  of  PnbUe  Law  S»~SS  (79  Stat.  S6». 
to  laipleaMnt  that  law  with  napaet  to 

of  the  natare  aad  porpooe  of 
no  prtilalaary  poblSeatloa  of 
ralaa  are  to  be  aClwtlTe  Oetobei 

tlTe  dato  at  Pablle  Law  99-S9. 
Tka  tact  af  tha  aiaaadad  ralaa  ftilowi : 

pit  at 

1 1^    Artaat  m»4  wtltmilmmmua  /m»  ma  I 

(d) 
Por  eeplaa  of  plaat  pataato  la  ealor 
For  eertldad  eofiloo  of  pataato,  la  prlal rtldad  eopleo  of  aataato  la  prlai 

■sedAeatloB  and  drawtac,  pu 
tCeuittfleato  — —- ___-_l 
tkesraat 

ilM     OMpwM. 

Ooapona  In  denoadnatloaa  of  twaaty 
are  aold  by  the  Pateat  OOee  for  the 
pnrehaaera  of  U^.  pataata, 
tlons ;  thaaa  eenpons  aay  aot  be  nsad  far 
The  SO-eeat  eoapone  are  a(M  IndlTMaall] 
for  $tM  and  booka  of  60  with  ataba  fai 
The  BOcaat  eoapoaa  are  aold  ladtvldaaU] 
for  Hum  aad  U  booka  of  M  witfe  ataba  ft 
Thoae  eoapoaa  are  food  aattt  aaad ;  thay 
bat  cannot  be 

Pablle  docmaaat  eoapoaa 
t  of  Doeniaento  eaaaot  be  oaed  In 

the  eoapoaa  laaaed  by  the  Patent 

Prlal ' 

laan4d 

Ltlav 
or 

|1J9    Depaett 

(a)  For  the  eoaTonlenee  of  attoraaya, 
oral  pablle  la  oiderlac  aervleaa  oAead  I 
of  raearda,  ate,  apodal  dapoolt  aeeooato 
la  the  Patent  OOee.    A  atalBaa 
dapaadlag  oa  the  activity  of  the 
«alnd.    At  the  doaa  ef  ea^  aoath^ 
win  be  readercd.    A  nadttaace  aoat  be 
receipt  of  the  atotaiaat  to  caver  the  valoe 

to  the 

ladlvkoal 

NomcnR  9,  IMS 

Practice  la  Pateat 
sonfonalnx  theai  to, 

c  beted  by  the  enact- 
Jaly<24,  l»«a),  aad 

pateato  In  color. 
chansee,  there 

pr^poeed  mlee  and  the 
28,  1968,  the 

UOO 

sopy 

      .80 
  1.00 
  1.00 

aad  ffty  ceato 
of  recolar 

feglatia- 
aay  other  porpooe. 
and  In  pada  of  10 

for  $10.00. 

pada  of  10 record  for  IS8.00. 
be  traasf erred 

tie 
by  the  Snperla- Pateat  OOee,  aor 

'  at  the 

4fenta,  and  the  , the  Offlee,  copiee 

Buy  be  astabUahed 
of  $80.00  or  aore^ 

aeeaoat,  la  ra- 
1  atateiaeat 

proaptly  npoa 
of  itama  or  aeiikaa 
the  aeeoaat  to  Its 

eaUhllshed  aonaal  depodt  Talae.  Aa  aatooat  aofldeat  to 
cover  aU  aarrlcea,  eoplee,  etc.,  re«aeated  mut  alwaya  be  oa 

dopoalt. 
•  •  •  e  e 

1 1.111    FeNee  0/  aHeicawea. 
If,  oa  ezaalaatloB,  It  ahaU  appear  that  the  appllcaat  la 

entitled  to  a  patent  under  the  law,  a  aotlce  of  allowaaee  will 
be  aent  to  blm,  his  attorney  or  hla  aaaat,  eallla«  far  tte  pay* 
meat  of  a  apedfled  aam  eonatltatlnc  the  laaoe  fee  or  a  portloa 
thereof,  which  ahall  be  paid  wlthla  S  aoatha  froai  the  dato  ef 
the  notice  of  allowance. 

1 1.S18    WttMnMea)  /l-am  teaoa. 
(a)  After  the  notice  of  allowance  of  an  application  la  aont, 

the  caae  will  not  be  withdrawn  froai  laane  except  by  ap- 
proTal  of  the  Oommlaaioaer,  aad  If  withdrawn  for  farther 
action  on  the  part  of  the  OOke,  a  new  notice  of  allowaaee  will 
be  aent  if  the  application  is  acaln  allowed. 

(b)  Whea  the  laaoe  fee  or  that  portion  thereof  apedfled 
in  the  notice  of  allowaaee  baa  been  paid,  aad  the  patent  to 
be  Issued  has  recdTed  Ito  date  and  nnaiber,  the  appllcatloa 
wUl  not  be  withdrawn  trosi  Issue  on  aoeoant  of  any  ndstake 
or  ehaa«e  of  porpoae  ef  the  applicant,  hla  attorney  or  hla 
aseat.  aor  for  the  parpoee  of  enabUnc  the  iBvaator  to  pn>- 
core  a  forditn  pateat,  nor  for  any  other  reaaona  except  ada- 
take  OB  the  part  of  the  OOca,  or  beeanae  of  f>aed  or  lllecallty 
la  the  appUeatlon,  or  for  Interference,  ■ipiaaa  ahaadonaMnt 
of  the  application  (rale  1S8)  auy  aat  be  rarataiaart  by  the 
OOce  unlcaa  it  la  actually  raedvad  by  appropriate  oflldala  la 
tlae  to  act  thereon  before  the  date  of  laaoe. 

1 1.814    faeaaaee  e/  j 

If  payaaeat  of  the  laaoe  fee  or  that  portloa  thereof  apedfled 
In  the  notice  of  allowaaee  la  timely  aude.  the  patent  will 
laaaa  la  racolar  eooraa. 

1 1.818    AppNeaMea  aBawdsmd  fr  fmOmn  to  pay  iasae  fm. 
(a)  If  the  fee  apedfled  la  the  notlee  of  allowance  U  not 

paid  wlthla  8  sioatha  froai  the  dato  of  the  notice  the  appUea- 
tlon will  be  retarded  aa  abandoned.  Soeh  an  abandoaed 

application  win  not  be  conddered  aa  peadlag  before  the  Pateat OOce. 

(b)  If  the  lasoe  fee  or  portloa  thereof  apedfled  la  tha 
notlee  of  allowaaee  la  aot  ttoaly  paid  bat  la  aataattted,  with 
the  fee  for  ddayed  payment,  wlthla  8  montha  of  Ite  dae  dato 
with  a  verlfled  staowlnc  of  aafldeat  caoaa  for  the  late  pay- 

aaeat. It  nmy  be  aeeepted  by  the  Commladoaer  aa  thoo^  ao 
abandonmeat  had  erer  oeenrrad. 

1 1.81T    galapad  papaiaa*  a/  balaa«e  o/  the  teaae  /ae;  lapsed 

pateale. Aay  remaining  balance  of  the  laaae  fbe  la  to  be  paid  wlthla 
8  aaoatha  from  the  date  oi  aotlce  thereof  and,  If  not  paid, 
the  pateat  lapeee  at  the  tenalnation  of  the  8-month  ported. 
If  thla  balance  U  not  timely  paid  but  is  subadtted,  with  the 
«ae  fbr  ddayed  payment,  witMa  8  BMatha  of  Ite  dae  date  with 
a  Tarlfled  showlaf  of  aoflkleat  eaoee  for  the  late  payaaeat. 
It  may  be  accepted  by  tha  Oeaudaaloaar  aa  tktngk  aa  lapae 
had  arar  oceorrad. 

1 1.180    /«««e  sad  term  e/  dssjya  patoa««. 

U;  an  exaalnatloa.  It  ahaU  appear  that  the  appllcaat  la 
eatltled  to  a  dealca  patent  oadar  the  law,  a  aotlea  of  allow- 
aaec  wlU  be  aeat  to  him,  hla  attoraay,  or  Ua  aceat,  ealllac 
for  the  paymcat  at  aa  laaoe  fee  la  aa  appropriate  asMaat  da- 
pendent  on  the  doratioa  of  tha  term  deatrad  by  the  appllcaat 
If  thla  laaoe  fee  la  aot  paid  wlthla  8  montha  of  the  date  of  tha 
aotlee  ef  allowaaee^  the  appllcatloa  ehaU  be  rscarded  as  ahaa- 
daaad.  If  this  fee  la  aot  tbaely  paid  bat  la  aabodtted.  with 
the  8as  for  delayed  payment,  within  8  aaontha  of  Ite  dos  date 
with  a  Terfflad  ahowlac  of  aaAdeat  caoae  for  the  late  pay- 
aMBt.  it  may  be  aeeepted  by  the 
abaadoBwent  had  ever  oeenrrad. 

(See.  1,  ••  Stat  T9S,  SB  U.fl.C.  •:  PX.  88-88,  T8  Stat.  868) 
SDWIM  L.  BBTMOLJM. 

AeMa«  OasMdaeteaer  0/ FotMda. 

Approved  :  SepteadMr  89, 1968. 
3.  Haaaaar  BoLbOMoa. 

AmttUmi  Fserrtarp  ff  »t*m«$  aad  fsshaalapp. 

[FJL  Doe.  66-10716;  Filed.  Oet  T.  I860 ;  8 :  48  aJM.] 
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hk. 

NovEMBB  9,  IMiN'^fEi 

S.1BT.076.  TOOL  A«D  MSTHOD  FOB  CUTTUIO  AND 
S^finirO  TUBING.  HardW  ■.  Wilfht.  ears  K«nwood  Are., 
IMlM.  Toe.  7BS14. 

S.1SS.M«.  SMOKS  AMD  HBAT  OPBBATBD  BLBCXBI- r Af.  At^RM  DDYICB.  Suto  OtndlM,  400  M.  CMar  8t^ 
OwoMO,  Mleh. 

8.1»T.a««.  INSULATING  BLBBVB  FOB  GUimNG 
CABLJM  THBOUOH  A  WALL  OPBNING.  JobaaB  Baa* 

Simon.  Unkd,  Ocrman/.  CorrmonAMce  to :  1IU**«I  S. 
Stilker,  8«0  LuliittoB  Av*..  New  Tovk,  N.T^  10017. 

U.  S.  PATENT  OFFICE  j^  r:..'  AKY  "NXhS^t-^      487 
S.00S.B4S.     SHSAB  TTPB  PISZO-BLKTmiC  DBVICB. 

2,81S.5M.     LOGABITHMIC  AMPLIIIBB. 

S.M1.SS7.     DIBLBCTBIC  COMPOSITIONS. 

8,07e,914.     BLBCTBOMAGNBTIC  FIBLD  8TBBNOTH 
DICATOB. 

IN- 

       WBBNCH.     G«WfiB.  FiMk,  VtoJ^PWfWMt. 
ImperUl-Wutauui  Corporation,  ISOO  W.  Howard  St.,  Chleafo. 

S.108.040, 

nperlal-T' 
lU.,  00«48 

S,S04,S85.     POSITION  MBA8UBINGAPPABATUS.    A«- aa  LToSlMa.  1809  lilawxul  At*.,  Laa  Craeaa,  N.  Max.,  88001. 

S^OS^ie.     MONITOBING  DBVICB  FOB  AUTOMOBILB 
OPmtATION.    Jobn  A.  HaaUtm.  8S9-M  Law  Bl^., 
City,  Mo.  1 

Aaplleattou  for  ttcoaao  nnder  tko  toUowlac  6  pataots  ougr 
ba  aodTMaed  to :  Patent  Coonacl.  Power  Qoneratloa  Dlrlaloa. 
General  Bleetrle  Conpany,  1  Blrer  Road,  Bldg.  #08,  Sebenee- 
tady  B.  N.T. 

PBBSSUBB-DIVIDBB  FOB  HTDBAULIC  CON- 
TBOL. 

DAMPING    MBAN8    FOB    GBAB 

!i« 

8,1S8.1«8. 

8.1W.411. 

8,189.767. 

8,180,709. 

8,188,877. 

8.178,094. 
The  (oDowlaf  2  patenta  are  ofltaad  fair 

4010  Merrlan  Boad.  Mlnnetonka.  Minn. 
Bobert  J.  Nalaon. 

8.178,218. 

8,189.678. 

CATCH  MXCHANI8M. 

SAFBTT  SHIBLD  FOB  BLBCTBICAL  OUTLBT 
BOXB8. 

Tbe  (oUowlaff  2  patents  are  otared  by : 
a.  7th  St..  SaaJaelnto,  CaUf..  Space  88. 

8,208.088. 

W.  V^  861 

8.208,089. 

CAN  PUNCH  HAVING  MBANS  TO  ACCOMMO- 
DATE CANS  OF  VABTING  HBIGHT8. 

CAN  PUNCTUBINQ  DBVICB  HAVING  VBBTI- 
CAL  DOWNWABDLY  EZTBNDINO  OPKBA- 
TOB  HANDLB  AND  HOBIZONTAL  PUNCH 

Et»T?jWt.r 

The  followlna  4  patenta  are  oCered  by :  Onarfc  Indostrlea, 
Inc..  2100  saTMUport  Boad.  Portland.  OiW..  9722S. 

2.608.784. 

2.622,686. 

2,682,484. 

2.898,706. 

POWBB  SAW  CHAIN. 

CHAIN  SAW. 

CHAIN  SAW. 

AUTOMATIC  CUTTEB  GBINDKB. 

The  foUowlnf  6  patenta  are  ofMed  by :  Harold  A.  JewaCt, 
6401  42Bd  St.7NW..  Waablnston,  D.C.,  20010. 

2,996,942. 

8,068,960. 

8466,816. 

8J09.6S7. 

8409,689. 

KBYBOABDS  AND  ACCBSSOBODS. 

DIVING  BOABD  ASSEMBLY. 

FLOATABLE  DIVING  ASSBMBLT. 

FLOATABUI  DIVING  ASSBMBLT. 

KBTBOABDS  AND  ACTIONS. 

KBTBOABDS  AND  ACTIONS. 

to  grant  non-exdo- patents  npon  rcaaonable 
General  Bleetrle  Coaspany  la  px 

ttrt  Heaniee  under  the  foUowlnc  U 
tCTBu  to  doMcatle  Banofacturen. 

Appllcatloaa  for  llewae  ander  tbe  following  patent  may  be 
aadr»aatd  to :  General  Bleetrle  Company.  Pataat  Coona^  8111- 
eoae  Prodoeti  Department,  Chamleal  and  Matallnrgleal  DIvl- lion.  Watwford.  N.T..  12188. 

8.000.808.     OBGANOPOLTSILOXANB  COMPOSITION. 

VIBBATION 
PINION. 

ULTBASONIC  TBANSMITTING  MEANS  AND 
METHOD  or  PBODUCING  SAME. 

DTNAMOBLBCTBIC  MACHINE  BOTOB  COOL- ING. 

ABMATUBE  BAB  TRANSPOSITION. 

FLUID  PBBSSUBB  ACTUATED  CONTBOL  DB- 
VICB FOB  Iia>ICATING  LOW  SPEED  OF  A 

BOTATABLE  MBMBEB, 

General  Signal  Corporation  la  prepared  to  grant  non-exela- 
ilTe  llceniea  nnder  the  following  80  patents  upon  reasonable 
terms  to  domestle  manofactarers. 

AppUeatlOBS  for  Ueense  may  be  addreeaed  to :  General  Ball- 
way  Stnal  Company,  a  Unit  of  General  Signal  Corporation, 
Attn  rilanager.  Pateat  Dq^artment.  P.O.  Box  600,  Boehester. 
N.T..  14602. 

8,009.784.  MBANS  FOR  LUBRICATING  CURVED  BAIL- ROAD  TRACK  RAILS. 

8.060.811. 

8.060,812. 

8.060,804. 

8.064.126. 

8,072.788. 

8.079,494. 

8,079,490. 

8.080  JOl. 

8.086,109. 
Da90,S06. 

8.099,427. 

8,109,126. 

8,109,160. 

8.109,616. 

8,109,906. 

8,110,020. 

8,110.461. 

8.110.462. 
D.196.889. 

8,112.908. 

TRAIN  ORDER  ENFOBCEMBNT  SYSTEM. 

HIGHWAY  CROSSING  GATE  CONTBOL  SYS- 
TEM FOR  RAILROADS. 

MBANS    FOR    LATCHING    ARMATURES    OF 
ELECTROMAGNETIC  DEVICES. 

CBNTBAUZBD  TBAFFIC  CONTBOL  SYSTEM 
FOB  BAILBOADS. 

BUfOTB  CONTBOL  SYSTEM  FOB  VBHICLBS. 

AUTOMATIC  CTC  SYSTEM. 

ABSOLUTE  BLOCK  SIGNALING  SYSTEM  FOB 
BAILBOADS. 

BLBCTBONIC  SPEED  MBASUBING  APPABA- TUS. 

BATTEBY  CHABGING  BEGULATION. 
BELAY. 

BAILWAY  SWITCH  POINT  BEARINGS. 

MAGNETIC  STICK  TYPE  RELAY. 

CENTRALIZED  TRAFFIC  CONTBOL  SYSTEM 
FOB  BAILBOADS. 

AUTOMATIC  BBCOBDEB  FOB  CBNTBALIZED 
TBAFFIC  CONTBOLLING  SYSTEM. 

SELBCTTVB 
SWITCH. 

POSITION    PUSH    BUTTON 

TBACK    DIAGBAM    PANBL    FOB    BAILWAY 
TBAFFIC  CONTBOLLING  SYSTBMS. 

CONTBOL     SYSTEM     FOB 
CLASSIFICATION  YARD. 

BAILWAY     CAB 

CONTBOL  SYSTEM  FOB  BLBCTBIC  MOTOBS. 

HIGHWAY  CBOSSING  SIGNAL. 

CENTRALIZED  ZONE  CONTBOL  SYSTEM. 

D.197,000.    RELAY. 

to :   General  Eleetrle  Company, 
Conatraetloa  Indnattles  DiTlalon,  1280  Boaten  Ave.,  KMge- 

ApptteatloBS  for  tteenae  under  the  fOUowlna  patent  may  be    8,120,810. 
"   ~    ■  ■     ~  ly,  Pateat  Conasd. 

8,188.068. 

8,128,400. 

8,140,068. 

8.141.026. 

8,142.001. 

AppUeatlaaa  for  Ueenae  nnder  the  ftdlowlag  4  patents  may 
be  addrsaasd  to :  Patent  Conasel,  Heavy  idUlan  Bleetroalea    8.140.671. 
OepartmeBt,  General  Eleetrle  Company,  Local  Seetlon.  BMg. 
iTSoom  86,  Court  Street  Plaat,  Syraeuse,  A.Y.,  18901.  8,140.968. 

BAILWAY   CAB   BBTABDEB 
TBM. 

TRAIN  DESCRIBEE  SYSTEM. 

CONTBOL  SYS- 

8,178.080.  SNAP  ACTION  BLBCTBIC  TOGGLE  SWITCH. 

Ap^leatlons  for  tteenae  under  the  f<rilowlng  2  patents  ma/ 
be  addreaaed  to :  General  Bleetrle  Company.  Patent  Conned, 
Matallnndeal  Prodoete  Departmoat,  Box  227  GPO^  Detroit, 
Mleh..  4fiS2. 

2.800,491.     MBTAL<»BAMIC  BLBCTBICAL  BBSI8T<MtS. 

2.909.761.     VABIABLB  BBSI8TOB. 

INDICATION  SYSTEM  AND  STORAGE  APPA- RATUS. 

BBMOTE  CONTBOL  LOCOMOTIVE  CONTBOL 
SYSTEM. 

TBACKWAY  DBVICB  FOB  GOVERNING  THB 
SPBED  OF  FREE  ROLLING  RAILWAY  CARS. 

AUTOMATIC    START    FOR    NORMALLY    IN- 
ACTIVE  CODB  COMMXTNICATION  SYSTEM. 

IMPACT  DBTBCTOB. 

DETECTION  SYSTEM  TOti  BAILWAY  CABS. 
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■fltetfT*  October  S8,  l»eB  certain  f«ca 
■iMtoner  of  Patmt*  were  liiere«eed.    Sine  t 
tke  etatnte,  the  Patent  Offlce  has  recelred 
nnBbw  of  reqaests  for  eerrlcea  aSeeted  by 

The   eetiice    ortanlaatlcma   InTolyed 
kaadle  the  Increaaed  workload  and  to 
■eliednles  for  the  eompletlon  of  the  aerrlo 
poealble,  howerer,  that  many  customers  ma; 
delays  between  tbdr  reqaests  for,  and 
desired  service. 

Tke  Patent  OiBee  will  make  every  effort 
or  service  ordered  as  rapidly  as  possible, 
ieooperatlon  are  reqaested  during  this  period 

C. 

OeC  IS.  IMS.  Dinefr  •f 

aie 

m  dntaln 

pfyable  to  the  Com- the  enactment  of 
in  unasually  Urge 
these  fee  changes. 

endeavoring    to 
reasonable 

requeeted.    It  Is 
experience  longer 

^mpletlon  of,  the 

furnish  the  Item 
four  patience  and 

KALK. 

A4mitmtttrmHo: 

/ 

Nonum  9,  1966 

(C.A.  m.)  Russell  and  Headland  Patent  No.  2,734,830 
(230— «4),  for  TIN  PLATS  BAKING  PAN,  E«I4  not  In- 

fringed, glko  Pr94uett  O:  v.  OMoago  MttmMe  Mt§.  O:,  M7 
F.  2d  458  :  148  U8PQ  146. 

(CJL  Ky.)  Slvers  Patent  No.  2,807,8S0  (S&— 07),  for 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  FILTSRINO  AIR,  iTeM 

InvaUd.  AsieHoew  Air  FUtert  Co.  v.  OouUnemM  Air  FOtera, 
Inc..  847  F.Sd  931 ;  146  D8PQ  80. 

(C.A.  Dl.)  Keating  Patent  No.  8,074,898  (126—31).  for 
HIGH  YSIiOCITT  OYBN,  ITeM  not  Infringed.  Kes<taf  T. 
Steams  Imperial  Co..  847  F.2d  444 ;  146  USPQ  148. 



PROPOSED  INTERNATIONAL  NON-PROPRIETARY  NAMES 

(PROP.  INN)  LIST  15 » 
Ib  aeeoidaac*  with  p«ngrapb  8  of  the  Proeadom  for  tba 

Bolectloa  of  B«coimn«iided  Intonwtloaal  Noa-ProprioUry 

NamM  for  Phannaceutlcal  Prep*ratloM,»  notice  !■  hereby 

glTcn  that  the  following  names  are  under  conilderatloD  by  the 

WorU  Health  OrganliatlOB  aa  Propoeed  Intemattonal  Noa- 

Proptetary  Namefc  .^^t^j^  ..„■  ̂   . . .,,» .eA«»..N*«4^*«l 

Comments  on,  or  formal  objections  to  the  proposed  names 
may  be  forwanded  by  any  person  to  the  Pharmaceatlcals  Dait 
of  the  World  Health  Organisation  within  four  months  of  the 

date  of  their  publication  In  WHO  Chronicle. 
The  inclusion  of  a  name  In  the  lists  of  pr<H;>osed  Interna- 

tional non-proprietary  names  does  not  imply  any  reeommenda- 
tloa  for  the  ose  of  the  substance  In  medldne  or  pharmacy. 

PROPOSED  INTBBNATIONAIi       n 
NON-PROPBIETABY  NAMS 

iLattm,  MngUth)  ,^^  , 

aceglntamldom 
aceglntamlde 
aceprometaalnnm 
aceprometailne 
addom  ozollnleom 

ozollnle  add  '^ 
actlnoqulnolum 
aetlnoqalnol 
aUomldnm 

alfasonom 
alfasone 
alfetamlnnm 
alfetamlne 

alfeldratom 
alfltidrate 
almadratl  sulfatns 
almadrate  sulfata 
amantadlnom 
amantadine 
amldef  rlnl  mesylas 
amldefrine  mesylate 
amozydramlnl  camsylas 
amoxydramlne  camsylata 
ampyslnom 
ampyalne 
anlMcrlloffl 
anlaacril 
antafmltnm 
antafenite 
antaionltam 
antaionlte 

antelmydnom  -'^sMaNft antelmyda 
antlenltiim 
antlenlte 

atromeplnum  -'  tv atromeplne 
bamlfylllnam 
bamlfylllne 
benhepasonnm 
benhepaione 
benorteronom 
benortaroae 
besltramldom 
beiltramlde 
bromamldom 
bromamide 
bafogenlnom 
bnfogenln 
boramatom 
baramata 
caetlnomydnnm 
caetlaomydn 
caldi  trinatrll  peotetas 
raldw^  trlsodlom  jwnetate 
earbamaneplnnm 
earbamaaapine 
carbenoxolonum 
earbenosolone 
earflmatom 
earflmata 

eefalorldlnom  -/mu't.'--^ 
cefaloridlne 
eetalkonll  dilertduat 
cetalkonlnm  chloride 
chollal  salleylas 
efaollae  salicylate 
dodnltlanm  m^UBUSJ^ii  ^ 
eiodalilae 
doBeteronnm         iigtMMiR   ' 
floroetewBe  "^  wttii' 

CHEMICAL  NAME  OB  DBSCKIPTIOir  AMD  MOLBCULAB  FOBMULA 

V>-aeetyMrttatamiBa 
CtHisNsOi 

10- [2-dlmethylamlno)  propyl  ]pheaothlasln-2-yl  meOyl  ketone CiArf«sOfl 

5-ethyl-e,8-dlhydro-8-oxo-i,  8Mlloxolo[4,B-#lqulnollii»-7-carboxylle  add CiaHnMOs 
S-ethoxy-S-qnlnollne  solfoale  add 
CuHuNOtS 
2-diloro-4-nltrobensamide 
OtHiONiOs 

16%17a-dlhydrozypregne-4-ene-3.20-dlone 

o-aUylpbenethylamlne 

hydrated  alomlnlom  hydroxide 
Al(Ca)«.xHsO 
aluminium  msg"— «"«"  hydroxide  oxide  stilf  ate  hydrate 
AUHdffsOMi^aHsO 

l-adswantsp**"**** GmHuN 

8-(2-methylamlno-l-hydroxyethyl)methanesolfonanlllde  methone  sulfonate 

2-  (dlpbenylmethoxy )  .y^.dlmethylethylamlne-N-oxlde-2-oxo-lO-bomanesolf onate CwHsiNOA 
2-  (dlmethylamlno)  pynudae 
CANt 

2-(a-aMthoxyphaayl)-S,8-dlpbeayl  aeryUc  add CaHjsO* 

i±)  SA^lhydro-S-phenyllmldaao  [  2,l-»  ]  tblaaole 

2r.[».tt-hyd«»xy-«-(»-thleiiyl)athylJ-4.thlaiolln-2-ylldenel Ciia«NsOA  ,     .  ,  t,^^ 

aa  antibiotic  substance  obtained  from  coltnres  of  BtrepiwrnvcM  UmgUMmm
t,  or  tbe 

same  substance  produced  by  any  other  means 

(±)  .6,6-dlhydro-«- ( 2-thlenyl )  ImldaM  [2,l-»  1  thlaiole 

( —  ).4«.tropanyl  24nethyl-2-phenyIhydraerylats 

8-ban«yl-T-{2-[ettiyl(2-hydroxyettyl)amlno]ethyl}theophymne 

l-beoByl-2(lir)-cyeiobeptlnldaaolMM CMHiJtfO 

175-l»ydroKy-lT-mathyl-*-Borandrost-4-«n-8-one 

l-[l-(S-«ano-S>dlpheBylpropyl)-4-plperldyl]-3-proplonyl-2^
>en«lmldaaollaone 

C«HtfN40t 

8-  ( •■bromoanlllBO )  -ir^-dlmethylproplonamlde 
CuBuBrNtO 

14.1S5-«poxy-8^-hydroxy-S^4mfa-20,22-dtenoUde OMHiiOi 

2.h£droxyethyl  beniylearbamate 

S^Motle  sobetance  obtained  from  cultures  of  BtrtpUmvcn
  chrynmMm:  or  the same  sobatance  produced  by  any  other  means  „  .  ̂  ,_      ̂       ̂ a 

ealdnm  trlsodlum(catboxymethyllmlno)bls-(ethylene 
 nltrllo) trtraaeetlc  add 

CitHi«CaM«NasOM 

6£r-41b«u[bJ]aBapla»«-«aiboxaBMa CvHuNaO  ^     . 

M^ro«y-18-methyHl-oxoolaan-12-en-aO-ole  add  hy
drogen  succinate 

l^ha^l-a^repynyl  earbamata 

J-75S.x,-8^o-7.li.(S-tM«ayl)-aceta«
ldol-^tMa-l^cydot44I.O]«^^ 

m^l/pyrldlnlum  hydroxide,  Inner  salt        C1
.H1tN.O48. 

eatyl  diaMthyl  beniyl  ammoBlnm  bromide 
Ci£i.BrN  ,.    .  ̂ 

ra-hydroxyeftyDtrUaethyl  ammonium  saUcyUte  ^^     . 
CiA.NOt 

l-(a-ehloio-*«benylbenayl)  •4-dnaamylplperaslne CmHhCIN. 

6«-Aloro-l«a-methylpraga-4-«ne-8,ao-dtoBe  ^^  - 
CbHaClOt 
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PBOPOMD  DmBElTATIOIUL 
mompboprebtZrt  NAiar 

dOpOBOSBBI 

dorvtatoB 
ctantato 

dottxamfchm 
dottzamld* 
dozTpcodylam 
elozjpaadrl 
eoteaaaldoi 
eobaaaBlda 
eodazlaam 
eodozla* 
eortodozoaam 
eortodozone 

eooniaayelnaiB ' eonauunyclii 
eydezaaonam 
eyctoianoaa 
fyb<ptToplinuii 
erhaptroplne 
eyputamlaniii 
cypcaasiliM 
daaaoll  Ae*|)iiiiiA« 
daaaol  aMgioiiuite 
dcbriaoqalanm 
dflbrlaoqala* 
dMUtonll  bromldam 
(todltonlam  bromide 
dehTdroemctlBam 
dehydraciBctla* 
dcnatoBll  beBKMU 
daaatoatui  beaaosto 
lUaaipMliiiim 
daaaapldlBc 

daaaetbylmonualdBB 
d«aiBetli7lmonuBld« 
dKibaiOBiua 
dIazbaroBe 
dlaMeamlaoH 
dlBMcaoilae 
dlpoail  bioBldai 
dlpoBlom  bromida 
dttoUoildiiin 
dltolaoUda 
doaoleptBom 
doaoI^Ui 
dastpinui 
doz^ta 

•Bbramlaa 

aac^ptatuBi 
•Bcy^ata 
eaozoloaom 
aaoxoloaa 
ctaauylataa 
ttaauylata 
•Cooddatofli 
•taaildata 
fUlpTrtaam 
faUpjrlaa 

ftaacioa 

faaamlaal 

fMMrltralam faaaHtral 

farrotraalaBa         , 
terrotnalna 
iaTaaatam 
laTozata 
iamoparoaoa 
■amoparoae 
Aooeortoloaoai 
mweortoloBa 
floapirUaaoia 
tuptrflaaa 

f^otra^aaa  (taamaaaa) 
foUotro^a  (haanaa)         ' 

tazaaaUl  efaloridoa 
'^mMUu  ehlorlda 
fnaafaadana 
ftuaAiagtaa 
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t-tildUorMtbxl )  caxboMta 

e^  !ihH«-S-eydolMX7l-S-«xo-«4aoladoilaetalA>aaalda Ck  OuCllfaOiS 

^(gebtoro-i«f -pytldoES^*]  [1.4]-b«uotblaata-10-yl)pnH^]-i^p«raita«  tthanol 
■alt  oe  the  Oa-(5'-d«e»adeBoalae-S')  dariTatlT*  of  ttaa  8'-cater  of  eoMaaaida wltb  S.O-dlaatbyl-l-A-D-rlbofaraaoaylbaailBildaiol*        CnHiMCttMMQtiP 

^boapbate    ^   
rdrocodelaone  0-(carbox7methyl-oxlaM) 

IT,  ll^h7dTOZ7pretn-4-en«-S.3a-dloo« 
aa  utibiotle  rabataaea  obtalaad  troai  enltaraa  of  BtnmfmpMt  HaMHaaaia.  ar  tha 

I  abataaee  prodocad  b7  aay  otbar  mcaaa        CmHtSist^cSr  ' 

•.T- 

*-(k7doMntaB-l-yl )  -2-  ( S-BorpbollaoetbyDcyclopentanone 

&  gilSr*"^''^'^"**'**'^*'*^*'^*''**''*"*  '  wbozylie  add  troplaa  aatar 
2-1  lienjleyclopaatjrlafldaa 

2-(  l-dlBietb7laflilao)-atbaaol  bydrogaa  l^-aeatylclotamata 

M  dibTdro-2(lir)-laoqalBollB«earboxaaldlae 

'  ■  ?*^l  '  ••J®.  •  <**"»«V*?*y  -  l.«.T.llb  -  tatrabTdro  -  2  -  I(1.2A4  -  totrabydro i  laietbox7-14ao«idBOl7l)aMtb7l]-4H-baiiao[a]qiilnotlslBe        SiH«NtOr^ 
bai  pldletb7l[(2.6-z7lylearbaaM>7l)MeCb7l]aaimoBliua 

''i    'lli«  '*^*?^'  -  *•*-  dlb7dra»  -  a^  -  dlmetb7l  -  6  -  ozo  •  1^  •  M  •  dlaatftyl 

'J  >M,S-paBtamatb7l-a-aorboniaaaBilBa 

o2]  ̂'^JS^^'**^*^^)**^*"**"*  IWMBlda  dle7clopcnt7laeatata 
JM  ■dlprop7l-^tolnancaalfoBaBilda 

&  ̂j^jf*^^*''^oP">^"'*M)'^ll-^>l^An>«ttbaaa[Mlthlapla 

^•^^Mtb7ldlbaa«(  Ml  oz«p«a-All  ( ejST)  .aHprop7laala« 

JrNO  ̂ ■■•'^*'***'*^"'^V*>««'J-'J'-<**»»««*y»  atb7la«laa 
•^  '^auyleydopropaaaearbaauta 

%  ̂^'''^*'***^*-^l-«>*o'*»-l>^-M-«<c  add 
^  1^^^;^  >.B-dlM7draz7baaaaaaaolf»aata 

&  ̂ S&  ̂^•■■'•^'^•"■^>*""****>*»*-<*rtox7tata 

»^. 

1-pl  !B7l-S-plp«fldlao-S-p7nolldlaOBa 

>«fe  oro-ANpbca«tb7lproploaaaUda 

g.  gjJ«laoaali«7l.t
. ^  iMTtbrlM  tatiakto(S^baB7lbat7imta) 

-J 

'l-banaopTraa-S-earbozjlata Iflpa  IdlBoatb^  t-aath7l- CMSaNOt 

ciJ  |g;Sfe[*-*y*"«y-*-(«.«.«-tmtw>a^i.wi7l)ptpartdlaolbarj  mlMiBi 

Si  355;*^''**"***y*'«*»-*«*"««*y»n*tM-l,4-dlaaa^,JO-dloaa 

'^  u'l«?^?l'*?'^  otraet  o<  poat-aianapanial  uHaa  eoatalalac  pHaarfly  tha  M lU  te^atlaiulatlng  taonaoae  (Fsff)  wiSoaly  a  aiera  tnet^lhatSSSSth 

Kb  j5jg*-*'*'-***">«»«>toI  bla(dl-H  pboapbata) 

*^m  '*!^i.'°'"!t°**  obtalaad  froa  eoltaiaa  of  a  J^gi^laai  tttl—alaa  ta  L Wf.  aaetm,  or  tba  aaaM  aobataac*  prodoead  b7  aB7  otbar 
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gUfMilaui 
glafMlM 

gljrbaiol* 
gtjhcnaldaa 
gljrhcZAmld* 
gljiBldlaam  aatileaiii 
glymldliM  wdlnm 
goAatooqnlBom 
gaaalsoqoln* 
goaaodonun 
gnaaoelor 
gBanox«aam 
gmaaozaa 
h«psldlB«B 
iMpatdlM 
iMtaemiiiam 
iMtMllllB 
iMZAMBll  lodldom 
h«Ti»o«tnin  lodld* 

hwdta» 
hvcobeadlnnm 
htzobendtne 
homofenulnnai 
bomofenasUM 

hyBMCromoBiUB 
kyaaeromoD* 
laanlial  tntoetto  aeotnlls 
MBttal  iaJMtloii  ot  bMoUa 
lodaaidnoi 
lodamM* 

l^ladohui 
IprtBdoto 
totoealavm 
ketocaliM 
ICTortaoa 
tororia 
ttdoOailaai 
lldoflaaiB* 

BuerofloU  ■taumi  400 
Biaeroffol  MMnta  400 
BuerofoU  ataanu  2000 
BMcrogol  ttaarat*  tOOt 

BMbaaasla* 
BidratlildQB 
■ataidalda 

■M^ofaaantam Bwclof waoii  ta 
aMdrocaatoaam 
BMdrofMtoae 
Biaftaaiplaiiin 
aMfMuplae 
aMglaaUaan 
BMglBada 
aitiadntitaaa 
BMladfaalaa 

BMBglytataai 
BMaglTtat* 
mtpradalaooaa 
aMpiadalaoae 
aMataroloaaa 
■aataroloaam 

aataaeptaai 

Ml  i<>4 

B|>ta|v>«*M«l  'M ■MtMcefjlllaBBi 
■•tawa^Ulae 
■athaalaatdam 
■athaalaaldc 

k. 

Modallaaaft 
aMdalla* 
BoMMtaaoaaai 
BoMtetaMaa 
■osaattaaa 
BMsaatla 

■jralaetam 
■iTraUet 
■rrtMalaom 
■■jntaeaiae 
auaezyntam 
aaaoxjntc 
aataaijelaaai 
aataaiyela 

SJ-dllu|<drox7prop7l  jr-(T-ebIoro-4-aalBOl7l)aBtbroBiUta 

y-  (8-Nrt-batir!-l,t,4-thlad1aw>M-yl )  beaawaoUonaailde 

l-e7deh«Tl-t-(Mndaa7l  ■ulfOayDnna 

2r-[6-(S-ai«thox7ettaoz7)-2-prrl>Bl-dla7l]beaaeDe*olfonjimlde  aodlam  derlratlva 
CuHuKaNaOiS 
7-teoau>-S,4^1i7dro-2  ( IK-laoqnlaollaacarboxamldliM C»Hi*BrN» 

a  S-  ( a,ft-dleliloropbenox7 )  ethyl  ]  aailao}gaaaldlBa 
CWHuCkNtO 

(1-4  beaaodiozaa-S-7lB«tk7l)tQaaldlB« 

CmHwNi' 
7  •  ozo- 

«fOi 

4-  ( SH-dlbMUM  [  a^]  eyeloheptai-O-ylozy )  -l-aiethylirfperldiBe CmBmSO 

6  -  (tj  -  dlBfltliyl  -  B  -  ozo  •  4  -  pheayl  •  1  -  laddaaoUdlayl)  •  S.8  -  dimethyl 
4-ttala-l-aaablcardo(SAO]hvtaBa-2-«arboxyUc  add        C»HidlfO«8 

(S-hydrozyetkyDdlaiethyl  anlfonlam  Iodide  a-phenyl  cyclobezaseacetate 

3L«4lla(S-«thylhezyl)h«zahy«xa-7a-aMthyl-LB4iaidaao[l,&^]laddaaole 

S,8'-[eth7lea«bU(ai«thyIiailao)  )dl-l-propanol CmBitJiitOm 

hezahydro  •  4  -  (8  •  [S  •  tilllnoroaiethyl.phaiothlailB  -  10  •  yllpropyl)  -  UT 
dlaaaptae-1-ethaaol        CmBmIUMM 

7-hglrozy-4-aethyleoaaiarla 

a  ftctUe  MlatloB  of  lasolla  boCerad  at  pH  7 

S-aeataBildo-&-aeetaiBldomethyl-S,4,0-tiliodobeBioiqae  add 
Ci*HiiUNiO« 

S-[S-(diBethylaialBO)propyl]-«,7.M40,ll-htzahydro-(U7-eydooet[»]lBdole Ci»Ii«N« 

S'- [S-  (dtaopropylaadao)  ethozy  ]  batyropheaooe 

aa  aatlMotIc  mbstaace  from  pol/aaa  aerlea,  obtained  from  ctatares  of  Achiifwti/cea 
tovarte,  or  the  same  •obataace  oMalaed  hy  aay  other  meaaa 

4-(4,4-bU(*-flBoropheayl)batyl]-l-plperoilaeaeeto-S',«'-zylidlda 

.1,4- 

■tara  of  ataaile  add  aad  polyethyleat  idtyool  400 
CuBmOwt  (aomlaal) 
■uutwatera  of  ataarlc  add  aad  polyethylene  ^eol  2000 
GNHMOit  (aoaiiaal) 
••— thylbeaaylhydfoalBe 
CiHaNt 

S-(1^2-dlaMthirllmt7l)-0-«hloro-7-aa]£aaurl^4-dlhydrobea80thiadlailne-l,l-dla(sM* 
S-dlmcthylaailnoethyl  y^hlorphenoxyaeetata }Ot 

e^7-dlja«thylpreffaa-4,e-diene-8.S0^oae 
I  aatar  of  jp  methozypheaozy)  acetic  add methyl: 

CteHMNiO* 
IT-aethyl^aeaadae 
CrHtrNOn 

M-Ua(dl«thylamlao)  -«-hydraaiao-»-trUalae 

,.»-aMBth-S-yl  athozyacetate 

17,21-«hydiozy-l<^-aiethylprc«na-1.4-dlen»4.11,20-trlone CmHmO* 

17^hydrozy-la-mathyl-6*4uidToataa-S-oae CmHmOi 

l-(S-eaztea>oyl-8.S-diplMnyltropyl)hezaliy4ra-l-«ethylaaeplniBm  Iodide 

7-(S-(dlathylamlBa)etlvllthaM^lllat  [  (7-hydrezy-4-methyl-S'Ozo-aJ7-l-baaaopyna-0- 

laoalrotlnlf  add  S-(aalfoaMthyl)hydiaalae 0>H»KiO«8 

.  j^todwwy  4  methozy-4''i 
pheaaeyl  4  awrphollnaacetata 
CuHitNO* 

cSSSL I  •  ilparidlaeffytaalaa 

4-batyM-pheayl-S>pyraaolidiaedl< CmBmNiOi 

t-(l^-4tobaBylethosy)-irjr-4iMthylathylaialae 
S-(tatradaeylamlaa)eamMl  lactate 
CsHnOtM 

t>(t-(|L«<dimethyl-ft-Bor*laaa^yl)aCfeesyltrtethylamiae 

S(4-Mpheaylyl)botyrle  add.  eompooad  irtth  S-dimethylamlaoethaaol CWHtrNOs 
aa  aatlMotk  aabataaea  obtalaad  from  eoltotaa  of  StnptowtpMa  mmtmleitat;  or  the 

aame  aebetaaee  produced  by  aay  attaer  maaaa 
•a  aatlUotle  aabataaea  (aaatal  mairiiHa)  ebtaiaed  from  caltotaa  vt  gTapfemireaa 

twoon 

Hwa— ,  or  the  aame  aoB prodoeai  by  aay  other  i 



Vol 
PBOPoeu)  nrmuiATiOMAL 
MOMPftOPRIBTABT  NAICB 

Bloiattatnm 
nleuMtato 
alMTcrlaiiiB 

BleodleodlaaB 
nleodleodta« 
nlfOMBOBIIfll 
n\tmn*tmim 
nltrodaaoa 
Bltrodaa 
altrozoUaom 
nltrozidla* 
norboletonom 
Borbotetonc 

octUBoilanin      v, 
oeteBozla 

oplpimaol 

0— ImUhna    ' 
i«*ii*ni1»fliii 
oMrmtn 
ozaiiiarliiaiB 
osunarla 
ozyaoiill  iodldiim 
ozyaoBlwB  Iodide 
pararo— tHwl  embonms 
panroaaalUae  embonate 
peeoeydlaaiB 
peeo^eUa* 

pdlOQiJfClttOBI 
pelKnayela 
prasitoxlBifiB 
pwglfinrtii 
pwtlaom 
pcnutlD 
parbeslllaoin 
pcriuzUlBe 
pibeearlmB 
I>ibecarb 
ptpanunldnm 
plparamide 
plpomlfannm 
pipomlfan 
ptrltnunldnm 
jMrltmnlda  < 
poljrgcUmuii 
PolyiBlliie 
porflromydnam 
perifaromyeln 
praMplBom 
pruepiae 
proadUtaam 
proadlfen 
pnvoxatasi 
propoxata 
propaaolotam 
propaadol 
prozaioliim 
prozaaole 
pm^onydaani 
pannajda 
pytamtaw 
pytamlna 
qolUlfollaam 
qalllUoliBe 
<|QtadeeaiBlaiini 
qnladaeamlne 
qaiacstradoliuB 
qalaMtradol 
VilBiPMtaaolani 
Vtlagaataaol 
laAoaalaaomatliioBiiiam  (75S«) radloaalaaometbloBliM  (758«) 
rtlomyeliiaai 
ralomycla 
rUaaUdoia 
rlfamide 
rolodlBDm 
ralodiae 
■alTarlaaB 
•alrerlaa 
aaaeyellaam 
•aaeycUaa 
•imaldratam 
■laaldnto 
•MMaaerofoU  Uoraa  300 
•orbteaerofol  laarata  300 
•oririmaeracoU  palautaa  300 ■orWnnCTogrt  palmltata  SOO 
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3-(d  etliylaflilno) ethyl  alcotlaate CiaBaNaOi 

^11  lJ|^«««thoxy-14aoqalaolyl)  methyl]  pyrocatechol  dlaleottaate 
dlhy  Iroeodetne  S-nlcotliiate 
CuEmStOt 

N-1  tlpyrtnylnleotlnaBilda  i 
C»E  I.N40I  I 
S-ai  thyl-S- [  ( p-nltrophenyl )  aso  ]  rhodanlne CwE  iN«0*8t 

..^  &-nlt  ro-8-<|iilnoIlnol 

18-«i  bja-17-hydrozy-18.19^nor-17a-precii-4-eii-8-one 

ll-m  BthylheptyDhydrailna  . 

4-  [3;  ( SiT^bena  I  k  J]  asepta-O-yl )  propyl  J  -l-ptpenudne  ethanol 
4'-hj  droxyaallcylanllide 

e  -    5  -  methyl  -  8  -  obenyl  -  4  -  iaoaaolecarbozamldo]  -  3^3  -  dimethyl  •  7  •  ozo  •  4>  , 
th  a-l-aiaMcyclo[  3.5.0  Iheptane-2  carboxyUc  add        C»bi,N.0i8^  oxo     ••  i 

<^T-li  la[l-(dlethylamlno)ethozy]-4-methylcoumarln  ' 

i^h  droncthyl)dlmethylaalfonlaadodlde  a-pbenyl-cyelohexane  glycolata 

tris(>amlaopbenyl)c«rbonla|B  nit  with  H  formuU  welfht  of  4.4'-methyleneiiU(S-  ' 

hylrozy-2naphtholeacld)         CwHiaNa.%CWHMOa  
-«v  »«•"»■*•• 

^b-illr;  ***if*^i!fV?\,*J'*'*%"'*H!y^'^*»  -  ?«t»>»y<»«>  -  8.e,10.12.12a-penta- 
C^H^Sloi.      -  methyl-l,ll-dIoxo-2-naphtacene  carbozamldo]methyl}olpeeotle  add 

aa  a  itiUotle  rabatance  obtained  from  ealtarea  of  atreptomtfef  luteoarUtut.  or  the Ml  Be  rabatance  prodnced  by  any  other  meant 
^tozln  pentaacetate CkHiiOw 

CmBiN 

Cwr 

Iphenylmethozy )  ethyl  ]  piperldlna 

^^(g^eydohezylethyl)  pipertdlne IptraUte 

•g  [SnTdlmethylamlne) propyl ]-l-plperasl97l}aeetanlllde 

l,4-dbydTa< 

rHliH4 

Cbrl 
a  pal  rmer  of  area  and  polypeptldea  derlrad  from  deaatuiad  gtiatla 

earbcale    add,    eater    with    <NuBlno-l.la.3.8.8a,8b-hexahydro-8-(hydrozymethyl)-8a> 

mefhoxy-1.5Hllmethylaalrino[2',3'  :3j4lpyrrolofl,2-a]ln<fole-4.7-dlone  "v»'-~ dro-N- [  8- ( dlmethylamlao )  propyl  ] -1  lA-dlbeas  ( Ml  utptaa 

CaHaNflO 

4-(baiay] 

3- [(2-  U 
CSArffi 

4 

^^fl7l«7lplparaslne.dlmethane«alfonata 

iwo-3,3^phenylpropyl)-l,4'-biplperidlne-4'-earfooxamlde 

CmBMV* 

^(^  ̂ylamlao)ethyl  S^dlphenylralcrata 

i±^  ̂ n*!  l-(a-methylb«uyl)tmldaaole-B-earbozylata 

14w|  ro|wUuBlao-3-(l-aaphthylozy)-8-propaaol 

^ethylanHao)  ethyl]-3-  ( a-«thylheniyl)  -U.4-oxadlaaole 

S^-Ujuittao-p-Biethozyhydrodnnamamldo-S'-dooxy-ir^-dlmethyUdenoalne 

2-{^[  l'(dtaBethylamlno)ethozy]-2,«-dlethylbeiuyl}pyrldliM 

ilormpkeayl)  •M,4,6,741b-hezahydro-9,10-dlmethozy-2ff-benio  [•]  oalnoUibta 
2-(2:<  114 
CmBmCl 

S-(0(lopeBtyl 

8-(9<  topeatyU 

(jUeamathylanedllmlBO )  dlqnlaaldlaa 

lozy}eatfa-1.3.6(10)-trteM-ia«4T^dlol 

losy)-194or-17a-prcgBa-8.9'-dl«a-20-7a-lT-<d 

3;am4o-4-(methyladeiiyl)batyrle  add C»H&rCMBe 
an  aitlblotle  .. 

Am  ro«oe^<eiM, 
NJi-i  ethylrUkmyda 

aabatanee  oMalaad  from  ealtorae  of  rarknu  itralaa  of  Atrapteaiyoat 
",  or  the  Huae  rabetanoe  obtained  by  any  other 

B  amide 

rUmlao)-2-mathyl-7H-pyrrolo[l,3-tf]pyxlmldlaa SI 
3:  [  (2-jAtethylaa>lao)e<b«iy  Ibennnnide 4-( 

11 

fiO* 

4a«thTlamlBo)  - 1,4, ■i  lozo-2-naphthaeaB( 

■^eai  dam  aloa^aoaHleate  hydrate 

9,5a,«,11.12a  •  aetahydro  •  S,10,12,12a  •  tatrahydrozr  - 1. 
ideorS-damethyl-d-deoxytetraeyeUna        CBEbantOT 

Sb,iHiO 

„  „   ̂       «it  l«wte  add  aad  trtaCpolyathyleae  glye«>I  800)*orbltaa  athera CmMaOgt  (aamlaal) 

,.  ̂   KT  --  Of  palmttte  add  and  tfiaCpotyathylaae  slyeol  800)MrMtaa  athan CUBi^Om  (noMlaal) 

V 
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■orblmacrofoll  steanu  SOO 
•orUnuierogol  stearate  800 
■orMmacrogoll  trlolcu  800      tK  ' 
torblmaerogol  trioleate  300      ̂   ̂ 

■orblmaerogoll  trlstearaa  800    ̂   ̂ ■orblmacrogol  trUtearate  SOO 
•orbitanl  laoraa 
•orbltaa  lanrata 
•ortoltaal  oleaa 
•orMtan  oleate 
■orUtanl  paliiil(as 
■orMtan  palmltata       ̂    . .  .>   
■orbitanl  ■e^qaloleaa 
■orbltan  ••■qalolaata  t 
■orbitanl  ■tearas 
■orbltan  ■taaratt 
■orbitanl  trlolea^ 
■orMtan  trioleate 
■orbitanl  trlatearas 
iorUtan  triataarat* 

■plrilennm 
■plrilene 
■olclamldom 
■oldamlde 
■oUanitranom 
■olfanltran 
■aUomyxlnain 
■olfomjsln 
■Tmcloaenon 
■jrmdOMBe 
tenylkkoanm 
tenjrlldone 
teetolactonom 
te^tolactone 
tlametonll  lodldnm 
tiametonliun  iodide 
tiamlprinam 
tiamlprlna 
tlpepidlnnm 
tlpepidlne 
tofenadnom 
tofenadn 
tramaiollniim 
tramaaollne 
triamdnolonl  bexacetonidam 
triamcinolone  hexacetonlde 
triaBii>jslanni 
trlampyslne 
trimetosinnm 
trlmetoilne 
troeloeenum  kalieom 
potaMlnm  trocloeena 
tyromedanom 
tyromedan 
Timadlnnm 
▼Unadlaa 

xylocoomarolnm 
zyloeoomarol 
zjloxemlnom 
zjrloxemlne 
zenytropU  bromidiuB 
zenytropiniB  bromide 

fnwifTfi^if  lUMB  OK  DBSCBIPTIOM  AND  MOLECULAR  rOBMULA 

monoMtars  of  ■taarte  aeid  and  trtoCpolyethyl  fflyeol  800)M>rUtaa  ethen 
CmHsmOm  (nominal)  , 
trieatere  of  oleic  add  and  tria(  polyethylene  glycol  800)aorbitan  ethere 
CiMHiMOa  (nominal) 
trieatere  of  atearie  add  and  trie  (polyethylene  glycol  800)eorbitan  ethers 
CimHmOm  (nominal) 
monoeetere  of  laorie  add  and  aoibitan 
Ci^OmO*  (nmnlnal) 
monoeatera  of  olde  add  and  aotWtan 
GmHmO*  (nominal) 

monoeatera  of  palmltle  add  and  aorUtan 
CaHtfO*  (nominal) 
mixture  of  monoeatera  and  dieatera  of  oleic  add  and  ■orbltan 
CiiHMO»«  (nominal) 
monoeatera  of  atearlc  add  and  aorbltan 
CmHmO*  (nominal) 
trleatara  of  oleic  add  and  aorbltan 
OmHimOi  (nominal) 
trieatere  of  atearlc  add  and  aorbltan 
GtiHxuOt  (nominal) 

8-  [4-  (pi^Qorophenyl )  -S-pentanyl]  •l-phenyl-l,8,8-ti1aiaaplro  [4.5]deean-4-one 

4-chloro^aalfamoylbeniaailde 
OrHtCUfaOdS 

4'-[  (ii-nitrophenyl )  aolfamoyl]  aeetanllide 

ikta-(lir-ealfomethyl)  polymyxin  B 
iHiMMidfa«0*8« 

triehloro-«-triaxine-2.4,e  ( lE.iHfiE )  -trione 
CiCldfaOt 
S,6-bla  ( 2-thenylidene )  eydohexanone Chf^HuOSt 

lA«,*,4a,4bJ.».10,10a-decahydro-2-hydroxy-2,4b-dlmethyl-T-oxo-l-phenanthrene  propi- onic add  A-lactone        CuHat(^ 

( thlodlethylene )  bia  [  ethy Idlmethylammoniom  iodide  1 
CnHMlaN^ 

a-amlno-6-[  (l-methyl-4^trolmida«rt-6-yl)tlilo]parine CbHd7«0i8 

8- ( dl-2-thlenylmetbyIene ) -l-methylplperidlne 
CuHifNBt 
jr-methyl-2-  [  e-methyl-a-phenylbensyl )  oxy  ]  ethylamlne ChH^O 

S-  ( lAS,4-t*tnhydro-l-naphthylamlno )  -2-lmidasollne 

»-flnoro-ll«,16a,17.21-tetrahydroxypregna-l,4-dlene-8.20-dlone  cydlc  1«.17  aeetal.  with 
acetone,  2M8,8-dlmethylbntyrate)  CmHaFOt 

a-  ( dlmethylamlno )  -8,8,6- trimethylpyraxlne 
<>HuNa 

4-  ( 8,4,5-trimethoxybcnaoyl )  morphollne  °-^ 
CuHidfO* 
dld»loro-«-trlaalne-2,4,e(lF,ajr,5ff)-trlone  potaaalnm  derlTatIra C«C3aKNsO( 

2-dlethylamlnoethyl  [8.B-dUodo-4-  ( 8^odo-4-methoxyphenoxy )  phenyl  ]  acetate 
CbHmU^O* 

8,4.8-trlhydroxy-2.2-dlmethyl-«-diromanaerylle  add  A4aeton«  4-aeetate  S(a-methyl- bntyrate)        CbHmOt 
«-lvdroxy-8-(8,B-x7lyl)conmarln 

2-  [2-  ( dl-2,e-xylylmethoxy )  etboxy 
CaHaNOt 

8-(»-pbe^lbeasyl)atropiaaa  bromide 

2-[2-(dl-2,e-xylylmethoxy)ethoxyl-irjr-dlmethyl  ethylamlne CaHaNOt 

.f»^t^' 

?.  ss»oi/«*s-it  ». 
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Jl^^,  1 

^Ji 

^MTWMT  BAMININa  OTIBATIOim  AMD  0SOUF8 

CHmiCAL  BZAlflMINO  OPBUTION-4.  MABCOi. 

ASmSAL  OHKMISTRT.  OBOVP IM-W.  B.  KNIOHT»  Aettnc 
lumMilii  OMnpooB*;  laoKpol*  OmvatUmmi  OrgaDO-Matel  nd  Onpao-MclriMd 
SiMk:  XlMb*  OlMBiitrT;  BaMvlM. 

ftBNSBAL  OBOANIO  CHBMI8TBT,  OROVP  ttO-Q.  D.  MITCHBLL.  AMm 
Htlweeydle:  ABddw  AlkriatdK  Aw;  SoUbr;  MiMu  BM«K  GtfbahydntH;  H«tlaid«; 

AcMKOvliMylleAdd 

VBTBOLBUli  CHBMI8TBT.  OBOUP  W-J.  B.  UBBBMAN, 
jdiwtoBW  Miami  Oft  TMkBolocr.  LoMaattV 

DtTfcw;  Ottule  CbnnMry  (Pvt)  •«.:  OsBaad  OiTi 
AM  AataTMdM;  Add  HaBdiL 

BIOH  POLTMBB  OHXimTBT.  OBOUP  M»-L.  H.  GASTON. 
ByatMIe  Bwta;  Bobbv;  PraUta;  UmnmOmmkg  OmUAf^mm  Mtod  Bjrattetle  B«ta  OwiipoiittMMi;  SjathMla 
B«iH  Wltta  Natnnl  PoljaMn  and  BmIok  Natona  RMiai 

OOMPOIITION8  AND  MOLDINO,  OBOUP  UO-L.  H.  OA8T0N. 
i(P«t)«4.:  OoMlBf:Mddliig:AdhMh«Com|MdtlanKAteiadti«UqaidPnrlflnttaBora««Btt^ 
;  SpMM  UtBttr.  Maidlnt  Proeiii. 

OOATINO  AND  I.A1CINATIN0,  OBOUP  MO-J.  BBBOLD,  Maotpr   

,  Appwataa  Hid  MIm.  Prodoete;  TaniliiHtii  Mathodt  and  Appantna;  Stoek  Matariala;  OraanaB- 

tPBOUUZBD  OHBiaOAL  ABT8  AND  INDU8TBIB8.  OBOUP  170-W.  B.  KNIOHT, 
Feoda;  rwi—ilalliai.  Ptaotagnphr.  Analytical  CiiaiiiMry;  Baactora;  Sugar  and 
DolMtnra;  Matalkiriieal  Apparataa;  Oaa,  Haatteg  and  mumtiaflng;  riaawiiit  Pi»> 

;  Liquid  PmUteattoai:  ThaniHlytla  DfeMBatlaa:  PranrflBg. 

OHBMICAI.  BNOINBBBINO,  OBOUP  UO-O.  D.  MTTOHBLL, 
Om,  livild  and  Baud  BipaaW;  Oaa  and  UquM  OanlaiH  A] 

4^^j  Bfapataaa;  Mlmnl  OOa  Appantna;  ICIae.  Phjalaal 

AfltMlFIItaf  Data oCtMdMTOaaa 

AvaBtagAcOea 

7-U-4S 

l»-7- 

■LBCTBICAL  BXAMUfOfO  OPBBATION-N.  ■.  BTANB. 

md  Dlatribntkn;  Haatlag  and  Balatad  Art. 
POWBB,  OBOX7P  nO-M.  L.  LBYT, 

OaaaratlaB  and  Utfltetlea:  Owwal  AppWcatloaa; 

nOUBITT,  OBOUP  nO-«.  BOYD,  Mamwv   

niftMaiii  Tlfaaail  liiiiiaiiilllw  Balar  TriiiliiinatarfTliiiimnt  ~-T-r — "•-^-  .^^-^m-  a.a— .- »-pi.i^ 
Badto-Aettra  BattarlM;  NtadMr  Baaetofa,  P«wdv  IfataDnrgy,  Ba^at  Foaia;  Radlo-Acttra  MatatlaL 

DTBOBMATION  TRAN81fI88ION,  OBOUP  «»-«.  W.  OAPBLLI.  ICaoagv     
OananaleatloBa;  Moltlplailv  Taehalqoaa;  FaedmHa  aad  Balatad  Art. 

DTVOBMATION  8T0BA0B  AND  BBTBIBVAL,  OBOUP  MS-W.  W.  BUBNS,  MaaagV.   u::..::..^...;.;.-.^. 

TTili  r   lailiii.  rwHiiiitill   Ill  rnaiiriliii  irinngi  '"irnii  r'  "ri^  '-" 
BLBOTBONIC  OOMPONBNT  STSTBlf  8  AND  DBVIOBS.  OBOUP  fl»-B.  O.  BOLLBB. 

■■U-Oendnatar  aad  Spaea  Diaeharga  STBtaaa  and  Darleaa;  Btaetraala  Oompaaaat  CIrcalta;  Wara 
andNatworka. 

BADIATION  AND  INSTBUMKNTS.  OBOUP  MO-F.  M.  STBADBB,  MaHgV   
Optica;  Badlant  Baggy;  Maaaiiitng, 

■LBMBNTS,  OBOUP  m-M.  J.  SAX. 

10-1- 

7-i 
io-i-a2 

i9-»-a 

i->-«i 

lo-aa-n 
7-»-« 

10-4-82 

»-37-«2 

»-21-6l 

1-i 
fr-3Ka 

s-9-ao 

.  IJ  I. 7-l-« 

u-2s-ao 

»-u-«p 

3-96-aO 

4-38-61 

0-38-80 

0-8-88 

Total  number  of 
Total  number  of 
Total  number  of 
Total  number  of 

line  i4V>Ueatioiu  (ezeluding  Deaigns). 

apfUea 
ications  pending 

.Uons  awaiting  action  (ezeluding  Designg) 
    Q.  applications  awaiting  action    , 
Date  of  oldeat  new  application  awaiting  action         J^^^'  ]??i 
Date  of  oldeat  amended  appUcatkm  awaiting  action        Jan.  20,  1969 

197,367 

4,856 151,769 

2,420 

orthaVi 
nadartba 

EXPIRATION  OP  PATENTS 

ttaa  ranaa  of  aombara  indkatad  balav  axpira  dartw  Navaaibar  1881.  an»pt  tboaa  wliiflh  may  taatra  ban  aztended  undar  ttaa 

Pataat  Bxtaulon  Act  (84  Stat  818  aa  aaaandad  by  88  Stat,  an)  and  ttaoaa  wliidi  may  taara  azplrad  aartler  diM  to  abartanad 

afPnbUaLmrgSO.    A  tot  el  Vataraaa"  patwta  wWab  ba»a  ban  artandad  appaara  to  tha  ̂ -wmI  lM«r  •/P«<»ait-/8«.   .      ■         ^   Nombm  ^4BIJ8t.  to  8,458.848  iaalBilM 
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mCHAmCAI.  BfUIMKUnNO  BZAMIMIN  9  OmUIIOlf-P.  H.  ■BONADOH. 

PLASTC8 
Combnad 

■  ShaplBf  arDMdtaflnvvMi  ifCaMBf  or 

MATSSUL  HANDLINO,  GROUP  SIO-A. 
Matetal  or  Artid*  HaadUiif  and  Dtopaoilnc: 

1  Old  Web  Faadlnr.  nM  SprinkUnf 
landAanrttncSottdt. 

MAKXTTAOTUBINO:  MKTAL  AND 
MaiMifciftiiitiH  ProoHHSt  AjMmbltnc, 
nd  Win  Worktnc  Matal  rwtOD— BomUoi  , 
PlMtle  Bloek  and  Xartlmwan  Appantaa. 

IfACHINB  TOOLS,  MICHANUMB  AND 
MaebteaTootoMr 
Cwnpcnita,  Work  and  Tool  Holdwa. 

TOOLS.  JOINTS,  AN  D  HABD  WABX,  QBOI]^ 
ICIaeallanaoaa  Hardwara;  Taola;  JoftrtK 

tana,  Claapa,  Bte.;  Pnahlnc  and  PnlUiic. 

VLUID  HANDLINO,  OBOUP IW-X.  PAXTL, 
rinld  HandHnr.  Valvta;  Plpaa  and 

Staiki;  J«tat  Paektei;  Oanferttdgal  Bovl 

rOWBB  PLANTS.  MOTOB8  AND  PUMPS, 
Powar  Planta,  C«mbaattCB  PtMnr  Plants. 

If  otara,  Bxpanaibia  Cbafmbar  Davtaaa  and 

HXAT  aBNXBATION,  TBANSFBB  AND 
ItaBMaa,  Liquid  Haatat*  and  Vaporlaara. 
Baftlpntian;  Dntog; 

B IBLIN.  Ml 

OonTOTon;  HoIMb;  Blaraton;  Artlda  HandUnt  Impiamanta;  Stora  Sarrloa; 
I  Bd  Fin  Bitincuiataara;  Cotat  Handling  and  Cbeck  CoDtroUad  Appantoa; 

BJ  .BMBNTS.  OBOX7PSMH-A.  M.  HOBTON.  Mi 

CeOtr. 

Tabular  Oondolta; 

T.7.HI0KXT,  M) 

;  Lo^b;  iMaaan;  Bod  Plpa  and  Blactrteal  CanaMton;  Bneklaa;  But- 

Matvlal  HandUnr.  Labrtoatton;  BatlM.  Ckaeta  Md 

( JBOUP  S70-C.  T.  OABBAU,  Mi 
Chambar  Motora,  Botary  Motors  and  Rotary  Bxpanaibia  Cbamb« 

I^taraal  ComboatkB  »«g«'>«T.  Pomps  and  Pnap  Baialatton. 
Ul  ILIZATION,  GROUP  ao-P.  L.  PATRICK,  Manaflsr   

Haat  Birii— s.  Aatomatie  Tsmpsratef  and  HimMity  p^fimiflH- 

BxpiD8ibla< 

,Bar  Mra.] 

PBBSOFAL  TBBATMBNT.  GBOUP  41»-A.  BUBOO,  Mi 
Plant  Hoabandry;  Botebartag:  Bwth  Wflrkli««ad  BmYtl- 

l4*nhsri;  DentMry;  Jawairr.  Snrpry  and  Toflatry. 
BBHDBTT.Mn^r     

Oparatora;  Safea;  Barth  Ti^lnaailin.  DriUtac;  >*tnt^,       " 
llndleatoraiind 
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WOBKING.  GBOUP  IM-N.  BBBGXR,  Manacar   
Martitnaa,  Spadal  Artkla  Maktoff;  Matal  Dalbrmlnc;  Shaat  Matal 

Matal  ronndlBs  Maraimntoal  Appatatos;  PlMtlea  Working  Appwatna; 

  nniData ofOldaatOMa 
Awalttnc  Aatlon 

Ii#w 

»-3-«l 

U->-flS 

s-io-a 

4-M-a 

8-8-6S 

»-i»-ai 

•BfBBAL  BNQDfBBBINO  AMD  OfDDSTB^L  ABTB  BZAMDHNa  OPBBATimf.a.  A.  MAMIAN. 

AMU8BMBNT.  HU8BANDBY  AND 

■     amiminantandBiardalntDavleaa;Pr^actors^Aalnialand 
tng;  Fkhlnc  ate.;  TobMoo;  ArtUdal  Body 

OIVIL  BNOINXBRING,  GBOUP  «0-B. 
Bonding  Stractorea;  Bridgaa.  Ckaona;  Cloaon 

VHTSICS.  GBOUP  4I0-B..L.  BVANS, 
Pbotopapby;  Soaad  and  Ughtlnc; 

TBXTILBS  AND  APPABBL.  GBOUP  MO-W 
Tastllaa,  Winding  and  BaaitBg;  Tytag 

TBANSPOBTATION,  GBOUP  4aO-P.  ABNOtD, 
BaOways  and  Roiling  Stoek;  Brakaa;  ImtA 

FUBNTTXTBB  AND  RXCBPTACLBS.  OBOUl 
Fnnttara;  tapports;  Cabtaat  Stroetona; 

PBINTINO,  8TATI0NBRY  AND  MATBBUl 
PriBttng;  Typawrttsrs;  Stattanarr.  Matarial 

DB8IGNS.  GBOUP  «0-J.  A.  MANIAN. 
Indnatrfal  Arts;  Hooaahold.  Pwaonal  and  Plna 

Strands;  Apparal; 

Optto; 

S.  OOLB,  Ml 

;  Boot  and  Sboa  MaMng;  Sawing  m— i«««»t- 

•-as-« 

a-i4-«i 

1I-31-40 

4-U-«l 

7-M-«l 

•-M-fl2 

M-at-d 

Validaa; Aarooantloa;  SUpa. 

4aO-W.  8.  OOLB, 

TBBATMBNT,  GBOUP  470-L.  W.  VABNBB, Trntaaant. 
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•-B-6I S-3»41 

>-4-a 
l»-30-«l 

«-ai-«B 

10-14-« 
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r-v-a 

»-•-« U-U-61 

»-•-« 7-a»-ao 
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DECISIONS  IN AND  TRADEMARK  CASES 
U^.  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

!|Ms  ..j^i9^  '<is^^  In  u  John  F.  Oon 

yo.  7418.    Decided  Jutte  24,  1965 

[62  OCPA  — ;  —  F^  — ;  146  USPQ  e»] 

1.  Claik — CowwniucTioK  or  Claimb — Rbooumb  to  Bpecificatioh. 

"•  •  •  ivconrae  to  the  spedflcation  ig  proper  in  Interpreting  claim  langnace 

and  an  appUcant  U  privileged  to  be  his  own  lexicographer— within  limita." 

2.  8ai»— Bboadb  Thak  Discj-osum— CJorsidbbation  or  Applicant's  Disclo-
 

■UBB  AND  PUOB  ABT. 

"In  order  to  decide  whether  appellant  has  'overclaimed,'  we  must  consider 

the  inventi<Hi  as  a  whole  and  decide  whether  he  has  attempted  to  obtain 

protection  beyond  the  reasonable  scope  of  the  Invention  he  has  disclosed. 

In  maUBf  this  determination,  both  appellant's  disclosure  and  the  prior  art 

are  pertinent." 
8.   SAMIfr— SaMB— CJONVENTIOKAi:.  OokpONENT. 

"Appellant's  spedflcation  taken  with  the  prior  art  dearly  indicates  tha
t 

the  styrene  resin  component  of  his  composition  is  conventional  and  
that  many 

equivalents  are  known  to  the  art.  Although  some  routine  exp
erimentation 

might  be  necessary  to  determine  whether  a  particular  styrene  
resin  would 

perform  adequately  in  the  dalmed  composition.  It  would  not  be
  an  unreason- 

able burden  in  view  of  the  disclosure  given  by  appellant  of  the  con
siderations 

In  choosing  a  resin  and  the  Indicated  knowledge  of  the  art  
•  ♦  •  Inl)alanc- 

Ing  appellant's  right  to  full  protection  of  his  invention  agains
t  the  danger 

of  granting  claims  which  will  result  In  a  monopoly  of  greater  sco
pe  than  the 

disclosure,  we  here  hold  In  favor  of  the  appellant  •  •
  *." 

4.  Patentabujtt-Pawicui^  Subject  Matti»-"Hmh  
Txmpcratubk  Resist- 

ant RuBBEB-Lnuc  CoMPOsrriON." 

The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  In  an  appUcatlon  entlU
ed    High 

Temperatures  Resistant  Rubber-Llke  Composition,"  Is  rev
ersed  as  to  the  re- 

jection on  indeflnlteness  and  undue  breadth  and  affirmed  as  to  th
e  rejection 

on  prior  art. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  733,822. 

MODIFIED. 

/oAn  Z. /Seymour  for  appellant. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {J.  E.  Armare  of  counsel)  for  the
  Commie- 

sioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Woelbt,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtin,  Smith,  a
nd 

Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

Almond,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

John  F.  Corr  appeals  from  the  decision  of  the  Patent  Office  Board
 

of  Appeals  ffffi^ning  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  1,  3,  5-7,  9, 

18, 14, 19-24,  26,  29  and  83  in  appellant's  application.*  Upon  
recon- 

sideration, the  Board  held  claim  27  to  be  unpatentable  also.  The 

Solicitor  admits  that  claim  27  as  now  worded  is  drawn  to  patentable 

subject  matter  and  may  be  considered  allowed. 

The  invention  relates  to  a  rubbery  composition  that  can  be  vulcan- 

ized. Claims  1,22  and  29  are  illustrative: 

1.  A  moldable  and  vulcanlaable  high  temperature  resistant  rubber-like  
ma- 

terial comprising  about  100  parts  of  a  base  compound  composed  of  a  dilorcprene 

polymer,  from  about  6  to  25  parts  of  a  high  styrene  resin,  and  from  abou
t  40 

to  80  parts  of  a  finely  divided  refractory  flUer  material,  all  parts  being  by  weight
. 

22.  A  molded  and  vulcanised  article  comprising  a  high  temperature  resUt
ant 

1  Serial  No.  78S,822.  filed  May  8.  1»M.  tot  "High  Temperature  Bertetant  Bu
bber-Uke 

Oeapesttloa.'' 
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alioot 

hajd 

mat^al  comprUiiic 

prme  polymer,  from 
20  to  40  parts  of  a 
all  parts  beinc  hj  welf^t 

2S.  Th*  method  whi^ 
rial  comprising  about 
polTmer,  from  about  { 
copolymer  of  styrene 
dlTlded  refractory 
tlally  of  generally 
article  from  said 

100  parts  of  a  base  compound  composed  ot  a  cbloro- 
1  bout  6  to  25  parts  of  a  high  styrene  resin,  from  about 

clay,  and  from  abont  20  to  40  parts  of  a  ealdned  day, 

ind 

flU<>r 
eqial maisrial. 

anl 

All  of  the  claims 
9  and  23  define  the 

polymer.    Claims 
mixture  of  hard 

ties  of  the  composit|i< 
an  accelerator,  a 
position.    AppeU; 
foUows: 

comprises  forming  a  high  temperature  resistant  mate- 
00  parts  of  a  base  compound  composed  of  a  chloroprene 
to  25  parts  of  a  high  styrene  resin,  said  resin  being  a 

butadiene,  and  from  about  40  to  80  parts  of  a  finely 
material,  the  refractory  filler  being  composed  eesen- 
portions  of  hard  clay  and  calcined  clay,  molding  an 

and  Tulcanising  said  article. 
all 

for  100  parts  of  chloroprene  polymer.    Claims 

high  styrene  pol3rmer  as  a  Gyrene-butadiene  co- 
6,  7,  9,  26,  29  and  33  like  claim  22  call  for 
calcined  clay.    Claims  20  and  26  recite  proper- 

on  while  claims  21  and  24  recite  the  presence  of 
Yiilcanizing  agent  and  an  anti-oxidant  in  the  com- 
lan^  in  his  disclosure  describee  the  invention  as 

The  superior  properties  of  the  material  of  the  invention,  after  mlcanlsation, 
are  produced  in  a  larce  measure  by  the  inclusion  therein  of  s  mineral  filler 
composed  of  a  combine  ion  of  calcined  and  uncalcined  clays  of  the  type  specified. 
If  the  mineral  filler  were  to  be  composed  wholly  or  substantially  wholly  of  a 

Si[prex."  the  resulting  vulcanised  material  would  be  too hard  day  sndi  aa 
hard  and  would  have 
reinforce  the  material. 

a  resilioit  product  wl4ch  does  not  assume  a  compression  set. 

Hie  claims  were 

Petze,  2,794,792 
Allen,  2,866,777 

There  was  also  a 

rejected  on  the  following  prior  art: 
June  4, 1967. 
December  23, 1968. 

for  undue  breadth. re]c  ction 

pr(  perly 
tie 
aid 

The  Board  uphel^l 
''high  styrene  resin 
What  this  expression  1 
indicated,  it  would 
althou^  nothing  in 
styrene  itself  or  any 
to  have  a  hi|^ 

may  secure  a  monopoly 
and  indefinite  terminol  tgy 
restricted  group  of  materials 
to  exemplify  this  broad 

If  only  the  term 
with  no  additional 

^  Board.    However, 
the  "high  styrene 
styrene-16%  butadiene 
high  styrene  resin 
nesB.    Furthermore, 
is  a  thermoplastic 
tion.    Thus,  we  are 
predictability  due  to 
are  named  and  there 
rubber  compoundingi  may 

rii 

I  high  compression  [set]  since  such  hsrd  day  acts  to 

The  calcined  clay  filler,  such  as  "Whltetex"  acts  to  give •  •  • 

Undue  Breadth 

the  Examiner's  rejection  of  all  claims  reciting 
as  ''indefinite  or  unduly  broad,"  stating: 
intended  to  mean  is  uncertain.    As  the  Examiner  haa 

read,  perhapa  even  primarily,  upon  polystyrene, 
qiecUlcation  would  suggest  the  usefulness  of  poly- 
all  of  the  copolymers  ct  styrene  which  may  be  said 
content    We  do  not  understand  that  an  ai^icant 

of  broad  and  indefinite  scope  merely  by  utilising  broad 
in  the  claims  and  pointing  In  the  spedfication  to  a 
which  have  been  found  osefol,  and  whldi  are  said 

I  mcertain  group. 

styrene  resin**  were  used  in  the  specification 
c  iscloeure,  we  would  be  inclined  to  agree  with  the 

r  icourse  to  appellant's  specification  indicates  that 
is  a  resin  such  as  Pliolite  S-6B  (an  86% 

copolymer).    The  application  states  that  the 
njinf  oroes  the  chloroprene  polymer  and  adds  hard- 

there  is  a  statement  that  the  high  styrene  resin 
and  is  not  vulcanized  in  the  finished  oompoei- 

apparently  hot  faced  with  the  problem  of  un- 
chemical  reactions.    Several  other  high  styrenes 
is  a  statement  that  any  high  styrane  suitable  for 

be  used. 

rism 

reun 

9,  1966 
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In  ugniiig  that  "high  gtyrene  resm**  does  not  properly  define  the 
invention,  the  Solicitor  has  not  mentioned  the  very  complete  definition 

of  "high  styrene  resin"  in  appellant's  specification.  [1]  Yet,  reooorse 
to  the  specification  is  proper  in  interpreting  claim  language  and  an 

applicant  is  privileged  to  be  his  own  lexicographer — within  limits. 
See  /n  rv  Sw,  49  CCPA  1801,  306  F.2d  494,  184  USPQ  801;  In  re 
Dean,  48  CCPA  1072,  291  F.2d  947,  180  USPQ  107  and  Chicago 
Foundry  Co.  v.  Bumside  Foundry  Co.,  132  F.2d  812,  56  USPQ  288 
(7th  Cir.  1943).  The  Solicitor  has  suggested  no  reason,  and  we  can 

think  of  none,  why  "hi^  styrene  resin"  as  defined  by  the  specifica- 
tion would  be  so  indefinite  that  one  skilled  in  the  art  would  be  unable 

to  practice  the  inventi<m. 

The  main  thrust  of  the  Solicitor's  argument  is  directed  to  "undue 
bi'eadth  or  overclaiming,"  which  he  asserts  is  barred  by  35  U.S.C.  112. 

[2]  In  order  to  decide  whether  appellant  has  "overclaimed,"  we  must consider  the  invention  as  a  whole  and  decide  whether  he  has  attempted 

to  obtain  protection  beycmd  the  reasonable  scope  of  the  inventicm  he 

has  disclosed.  In  making  this  determination,  both  appdlant's  dis- 
closure  and  the  prior  art  are  pertinent.  Both  references  relied  upon 
by  the  Board  disclose  rubbery  compositiiHis  containing  a  resin.  The 
Petze  specification  states : 
BmIiw  which  may  be  used.  In  addition  to  polyityreiie  and  the  raainooa  co> 
poljman  of  styrene  and  bntadlene  shown  In  the  examples.  Include  phenol 

formaldehyde  and  resordnol  formaldehyde  reslna,  rednona  copcriymera  of  bota- 
dl«ie  and  acryl<mltrlle  in  which  the  acrykmltrlle  iwedomlnatea,  and  acrylic  add 
copolymers. 

Allen  also  suggests  a  large  number  of  resins  which  may  be  com- 

pounded with  a  synthetic  rubber.  [3]  Appellant's  specification  taken 
with  the  prior  art  clearly  indicates  that  the  styrene  resin  component 
of  his  composition  is  conventional  and  that  many  equivalents  are 
known  to  the  art.  Although  some  routine  experimentation  might  be 

necessary  to  determine  whether  a  particular  styrene  resin  would  per- 
form adequately  in  the  claimed  composition,  it  would  not  be  an  un- 

reasonable burden  in  view  of  the  disclosure  given  by  appellant  of  the 
considerations  in  choosing  a  resin  and  the  indicated  knowledge  of  the 
art.  See  Minerals  Separation,  Ltd.  v.  Eyde,  242  U.S.  261  (1916) .  In 

balancing  appellant's  right  to  full  protection  of  his  invention  against 
the  danger  of  granting  claims  which  will  result  in  a  monopoly  of 

greater  scope  than  the  disclosure,  we  here  hold  in  favor  of  the  appel- 
lant and  reverse  the  rejection  based  on  35  U.S.C.  112. 

Obviou8ne9» 

For  purposes  of  discussing  obviousness  under  85  UJS.C.  108,  we 
will  consider  the  claims  in  two  groups:  those  reciting  a  finely  divided 
clay  and  those  reciting  a  mi^un  of  hard  clay  and  calcined  clay  in 
a  specified  ratio.  In  addition  to  the  portion  previously  quoted,  Petze 
discloses  a  specific  rubbery  composition  containing  40^  percent  poly- 
diloroprene,  22.7  percent  resinous  copolymer  of  styrene  and  butadiene 
and  29.9  percent  glass  fiber  flock.  Wit^  regard  to  the  ratio  of  pdy- 
chloroprene  to  styrene  resin,  Petze  states : 

TiM  reinforcing  effecCa  of  the  use  of  glass  fiber  la  Tuleanlaed  elastomer-resin 
compounds  are  found  in  compounds  in  a  wide  raage  of  hardness  obtained  by 
varying  the  ratio  of  the  elagtomeric  component  to  the  resinous  component  The 
proportions  of  the  elastomer  to  the  resin  ctmsidered  to  be  within  the  scope  of 
this  inyention  can  rary  from  16  to  400  parts  by  w^i^t  at  the  rtastomer  to 

100  parts  of  resin. 
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It  is  noted  that  th< 
the  oater  limit  of 

outside  the  range, 
arguments  that  hit 
to  resin  is  unobyi<ius. 

with  appellant's 
^'high  styrene  resii 
inconsistent  to  hok 

centage  of  ''high 
With  regard  to 

discloses: 
knoim It  has  also  been 

and  economy  effected 
It  is,  however,  belierell 
with  peculiarly  useful 
attainable. 
•  • 

While  it  is  possible  to 
tomer,  resin  and  the 

Although  Petze  is 

NovufBB  9,  196S 

claims  calling  for  25  parts  of  styrene  resin  are  at 
he  Petze  range  and  those  specifying  15  parts  are 

However,  we  do  not  find  persuasive  appellant's 
product  containing  a  different  ratio  of  elastomer 

Indeed,  in  view  of  the  fact  that  we  agreed 

a^'guments  that  the  art  would  know  what  kind  of 
"  to  use  in  the  composition,  we  think  it  would  be 
that  a  composition  having  a  slightly  varying  per- 

styrene  resin"  is  unobvious. 
filler  material  in  the  rubbery  compositions,  Petze 

tJie 

that  the  properties  of  such  compounds  can  be  varied 
through  the  use  of  clay,  carbon  black  and  similar  fillers. 

novel  to  utiliae  glass  fibers  in  rubber-resin  compositions 
enhancement  (rf  their  properties  over  anything  previously 

•  •  •  •  • 

obtain  by  the  proper  selection  of  the  proportions  of  elas- 
ibual  particulate  filler,  such  as  c^y  *  *  *. 

lirected  to  the  use  of  glass  fiber  filler  for  desired 
results,  the  disclosi  re  suggests  that  the  use  of  clay  as  an  alternative 
filler  was  known.  We  thus  agree  with  the  Board  as  to  the  rejection 
of  claims  1,  3,  13  s  nd  14.  Claim  5  calls  for  a  mixture  of  hard  and 
calcined  clay  but  c  oes  not  specify  the  amounts,  and  thus  would  not 
appear  to  be  distin  ̂ ishable  from  only  one  clay.  Claims  19,  20,  21, 

23  and  24  differ  in  hat  they  are  directed  to  a  '^molded  and  vulcanized 
article."  Claims  2  and  24  call  for  the  presence  of  an  accelerator,  a 
vulcanizing  agent  a  ad  an  anti-ozidant.  We  do  not  consider  that  these 
recitations  render  he  claims  unobvious  over  Petze  which  also  dis- 

closes molding  and  vulcanizing  compositions  containing  an  accelera- 
tor, a  vulcanizing  agent  and  an  anti-oxidant.  Claim  20  specifies  that 

the  article  have  a  "  compression  set  of  no  greater  than  70%  after  sub- 
jection to  80%  com  >ression  at  a  temperature  of  300**  F.  for  70  hours." 

While  we  recognize  that  property  to  }»  the  desirable  result  appellant 

claims  to  have  ach;  eved,  we  also  note  that  he  stated  "if  the  mineral 
filler  were  to  be  co  nposed  wholly  or  substantially  wholly  of  a  hard 

clay  •  •  •  the  rem  Iting  vulcanized  material  would  be  too  hard  and 
would  have  a  hig]  i  compression  •  ♦  •."  We  thus  feel  that  little 
weight  should  be  given  the  recitation  in  the  claim. 

The  remaining  claims,  6,  7,  9,  22,  26,  29  and  33,  all  specify  at  least 
20  to  40  parts  of  bdth  calcined  and  hard  clay.  Of  these  claims,  only 

claims  9,  29  and  33^  were  rejected  on  prior  art.  Claim  9  is  drawn  to 
the  same  subject  ma  tter  as  other  product  claims  found  allowable.  The 
Solicitor  admits  thi  it  it  should  be  allowed,  and  we  agree.  Claims  29 
and  33  are  pptx»ss  claims  comprising  the  steps  of  forming  the  com- 

position, molding  ind  vulcanizing.  We  agree  with  the  Board  that 
the  steps  of  forming  a  rubbery  composition,  molding  and  vulcanizing 
are  old.  Although  pie  process  claims  in  issue  here  specify  a  composi- 

tion, found  by  the  Board  to  be  unobvious,  upon  which  the  process  is 
carried  out,  we  feel  that  the  process  itself  is  obvious. 

[4]  For  the  abov » reasons,  we  affirm  the  Board's  rejection  of  claims 
1,  8,  6, 18, 14,  19,  2),  21,  23,  24,  29  and  33,  and  reverse  the  rejection 
of  claims  6, 7, 9, 22  a  ad  26. 

The  decision  is  mpdified. 
MODIFIED. 

•t 
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U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

In  bb  Boos  A.  Pcbxihb  and  Max  L.  Poohcmi 

i41 

-•  No.  HOI'    Decided  June  84,  1965 

I  [62  CCPA  — ;  —  FJ2A  — ;  146  USPQ  68] 

1.  PaWNTABIUTT— ANTICIPATION— COMPOMTION—PBIOB     ABT    
 WlTHIN     ClAIlflB) 

Ranoe— 85  U.S.C.  102. 

"Appellants  argne  that  by  setting  forth  the  ranges,  between  10  and  80  
per- 

cent by  weight  of  titaninm  (daim  1)  and  between  4  and  15  percent  by  weight 

of  titanium  (cUim  2),  they  distinguish  over  the  art  When  
the  claim  is 

directed  to  a  composition  and  the  prior  art  falls  within  the  range,  
we  do  not 

feel  that  the  argunwnts  directed  to  the  range  can  have  any  bearing  
upon  a 

•102  rejection.'" 
2.  Sam»—Compo«tion— Allot— /n  re  Tanezpn  Distinouished. 

"Appellants  rely  espedaUy  on  In  re  Tanczyn,  40  CCPA  886,  202  FiW
  7% 

VI  USP<J  150,  and  RBM-CRU  Titanium  Inc.  v.  Wafon,  147  F.Supp
.  »16,  112 

USPQ  88  (D.D.C.  1967).  In  both  cases  claims  to  an  alloy  
composition  were 

allowed  despite  the  fact  that  the  prior  art  disclosed  aUoy 
 compositions  fall- 

ing within  the  claimed  ranges.  The  holding  in  those  cases  wa
s  t^s^d  upra 

Improved  properties  discovered  by  the  applicant  and  tp
eciflcaUy  recited  *n 

the  doim*.  We  agree  with  the  Board  that  sheets  and  
wires  of  the  tantalum- 

titanium  alloy  of  the  references  are  obvious  within  the  m
eaning  of  86  U.8.C. 

103  Since  the  properties  of  the  claimed  articles  ar
e  recited  In  the  claims 

only  m  general  terms,  this  case  does  not  fall  withi
n  the  Tanezvn  factual 

pattern." 8.  Samb— Pabticulab  Sotjbot  Matte^-'Tantalum-Babe  
Aixxnrs." 

The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  all  claims  In  an  a
ppUcatlcm 

entitled  "Tantalum-Base  Alloys"  as  unpatentable  In  view  of  the  prior  art.  I
s 

affirmed. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  848,900. 

AFFIRMED. 

Frederick  J.  McCarthy,  Jr.,  Robert  H.  DurOap,  Paul  A.  Rose  for 
appellants.  ^^   t      \\. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {Raymond  E.  Martin  of  counsel)   for  the 

Commissioner  of  Patents. 

Before  WoHLBT,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Martin,  Smith,  and 

Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

Almond,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  is  ah  appeal  from  the  Board's  decision  affirming  the  rejection 

of  all  claims  in  appellants'  application.^  The  invention  relates  to  an 

alloy  containing  tantalum  and  titanium.  Addition  of  tiUnium  
to 

tantalum  produces  hnprovements  in  the  tantalum  properties.  Qa
ims 

1, 9  and  11  are  illustrative : 

1.  A  novel  composition  of  matter  characterl«!d  by  exceUent  malleabili
ty,  duc- 

ttUty  and  low  work  hardening,  and  also  having  reslsUnce  to  oxida
tion  and  cor- 

rosion consisting  essentially  of  between  90  and  70  percent  by  weight  of  tan
Ulum 

and  between  10  and  30  percent  by  weight  of  titanium. 

9   An  article  of  manufacture  In  ti»e  form  of  sheet,  plate,  foU,  
wire  and  tiie  like 

consisting  essentiaUy  of  between  about  90  and  70  weight  perce
nt  tantalum  and 

between  about  10  and  80  weight  percent  of  titanium,  said  a
rticle  being  chara<- 

teriaed  by  having  a  hardness  only  slightiy  greater  than  t
iiat  of  unworked  mate- 

rial  of  the  same  composition  and  being  f  urtiier  characterised 
 by  having  exceUent 

malleability,  ductiUty.  corrosion  resUtance  and  oxidation
  resistance. 

11  As  an  article  of  manufacture,  a  metal  surface  In  co
nUct  with  highly  re- 

active material,  said  surface  consisting  essentially  of  between  ab
out  96  and  85 

weight  percent  of  tantalum  and  between  about  4  and
  16  weight  Pe««nt  of 

titanium,  said  surface  being  resistant  to  both  corros
ive  and  oxidising  media. 

I  Serial  No.  848,»00.  AM  October  n,  lt»,  ftw  -i;aBtalii
m.B«se  AHojs." 
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Smit  I,  81  Journal  of  the  Institute  of  Metols,  7&-76 

The  prior  art  reli^  upon  is: 

Summers- 
(1952-1953) 

liaykuth,  5  Joiimal 
Both  references  d<  scribe 

positions  falling  ivithin 

were  made  and  thei ' 
tion  that  the  alloy 
erties  were  determined 

Claims  1-3  and  »-l 
Smith  or  Mayknth  et  a 
claimed  In  the  Instant 
alloya  over  those 
malleability,  dnctUlty 
tincnish  the  alloys, 
rafoe  as  to  be  of  no 

stnictiiral  fonn  of  "the 

dlscloied 

Tie 

N( 

of  Metals,  234-235  (1953). 

the  preparation  of  allo3rs  having  com- 
the  claimed  range.     Small  alloy  castings 

microstructures  determined.   There  is  no  indica- 

lamples  were  further  treated  or  that  their  prop- 
The  Examiner  stated  the  rejection  as  follows : 

stand  rejected  as  unpatentable  over  either  Snmmera- 
as  each  relate  to  Ta-Tl  alloys  falling  within  the  ranges 

4ase.    No  patentable  distinctions  are  noted  in  the  clalmed\ 
by  the  prior  art    Bach  ragne  recitations  as  excellent 

4nd  low  work  hardening  are  not  deemed  snffldent  to  dls- 
attempted  stmctnral  limitations  are  b^eved  to  be  so 

Tilne  in  defining  over  the  mere  composition.    What  is  the 
iker 

The  statutory  basis  of  the  rejection  is  not  readily  clear  from  that 
statement  The  Boiird  was  somewhat  more  precise  in  phrasing  the 
rejection,  stating:  i 
*  *  *  the  properties  re  dted  in  the  Instant  claims  eoneenilng  malleability,  dw> 
tllity,  low  wortc  hardening,  and  oxidation  and  corrosion  resistance,  are  too  broad 
and  genoal  to  dlstlnga  sh  the  alloys.  Appellants  do  not  deny  that  the  alloys  of 
the  referoices  possess  tl  e  same  broadly  recited  pr<^pertiee. 

The  mtire  context  c  f  the  rejections  when  considered  along  with  the 
appellants'  argumerts  in  the  Patent  Office  convinces  us  that  both 
35  U.S.C.  102  and  1  )S  were  in  issue  and  are  before  us  now. 

[1]  We  are  of  the  opinion  that  claims  1, 2  and  3  drawn  to  the  alloy 
as  a  composition  of  matter  were  properly  rejected  under  35  U.S.C. 
102.  While  appellai  is  do  not  deny  that  the  prior  art  discloses  com- 

positions falling  wit  lin  the  claimed  range,  they  rely  upon  other  rec- 
itations in  the  clain  s.  AppeUants  argue  that  by  setting  forth  the 

ranges,  between  10  i  nd  30  percent  by  weight  of  titanium  (claim  1) 
and  between  4  and  1 J  percent  by  wei^t  of  titanium  (claim  2),  they 
distinguish  over  the  irt  When  the  claim  is  directed  to  a  composition 
and  the  prior  art  f  dls  within  the  range,  we  do  not  feel  that  the 
arguments  directed  o  the  range  can  have  any  bearing  upcm  a  ̂ 102 

rejection.** Appellants  also  ai  gfue  that  the  recited  properties,  excellent  malle- 
ability, ductility,  lor  work  hardening,  resistance  to  oxidation  and 

corrosion,  high  strei  gth  and  hardness,  distinguish  the  claims.  The 
Examiner  was  not  a nch  impressed  by  the  recitation.  He  stated: 
Snch  characterisations  ue  not  very  spedflc  The  excellence  is  compared  to 
what,  glass?  What  is  high  strength?  Lead  is  hard  when  compared  with 
chewing  gum.  *  *  * 

If  it  is  dear  from  i  le  record  that  ''as  cast**  aUoys  do  not  have  the 
recited  properties,  tl  e  102  rejection  could  not  stand.  Appellant  al- 

leged at  oral  argumc  nt  that  the  claimed  compositions  differed  from 
those  of  the  prior  a  t  because  they  had  been  worked.  Claims  1,  2 
and  3  do  not  requin  that  the  c(Rnposition  be  woriced.  TTie  record 
is  not  clear  that  the  i «  cast  alloys  do  not  have  the  recited  properties. 
Typical  statements  in  the  specification  are : 
The  workablUty  of  th  alloys  was  determined  by  cold-roUlng  alloy  specimens 

0.22  in<±  thldc  until  si|  ds  of  craddng  occurred  or  until  a  sheet  of  0.010-inch 
thi<^ness  was  obtained.  Table  I  illustrated  the  excellent  workability  of  tan- 

talum-titanium alloys  00  ktalaiag  10  to  80  percent  titanium  when  cold-iolled.   All 
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MinplM  were  capable  of  redtwtloai  better  than  95  percent  In  thlckneaa,  and  tl»e 

workabUit7  was  comparable  to  that  of  pure  tantalum.  The  workability  of  the 

alloy  baa  been  f  oond  to  drop  off  yery  rapidly  when  the  titaniom  content  exceeda 

80  percent.  •  •  • 
A»  further  Indicated  •  •  •,  the  total  Increaae  in  hardneas  on  eold-worklnf 

tantaltim-titanlam  alloys  is  Tery  low,  and  the  amoont  of  work-hardenln*  la  a 

function  of  the  titanlnm  content  •  •  * 

The  hardneaa  and  Btrencth  of  cold-worked  sheet  are  reported  •  •  •.  Both 

properties  are  shown  to  be  a  function  of  titanium  content.  *  *  * 

Experiments  also  reflected  the  effect  of  titanium  additicms  to  tantolnm  on 

elastic  properties.  Basults  of  tests  to  determine  the  maximum  elastic  strain 

and  elastic  modulus  <rf  tantalum-tiUnium  alloys  appear  •  *  •.  Although  the 

eUstic  modulus  decreases  in  an  almost  Unear  faahion  with  increased  titanium 

content,  it  wiU  be  seen  that  titanium  additions  slfnlficantiy  increase  the  maxi- 

mum elastic  strain.  A  SO  percent  titanium  aUoy,  for  instance,  exhibits  almost 

four  times  as  great  a  maximum  eUstlc  strain  as  pure  tantalum.  *  *  * 
•  •••••• 

The  resistance  of  several  alloys  to  corrosion  in  difTerent  acids  also  was  de
ter- 

mined,  and  results  •  •  •  summarlaed  •  •  •.  It  wUl  be  seen  that  the  addition
 

of  up  to  40  percent  titanium  had  no  measurable  effect  on  resistance  to  boUing 

6B  percent  nitric  acid  and  Uttle  or  no  effect  on  resistance  to  boiUng  20  percent 

hydrochloric  add.  CJorroeion  behavior  in  these  adda  is  comparable  to  that  of 

pure  tantalum  and  far  superior  to  that  of  pure  titanium.  Resistance  to  bo
iling 

06  percent  sulfuric  acid  was  reduced  slightly  by  Htanium  additions;  howev
er. 

aU  the  alloys  may  be  considered  to  poesees  exceUent  resistance  to  this  medium. 

The  corrosion  bdiavlor  in  most  cases  is  comparable  to  that  of  pure  tantalum. 

We  find  nothing  in  appellante'  arguments  or  the  record  to  convince 

us  that  appellants'  alloys  differ  from  those  actually  prepared  by 

Summers-Smith  or  Maykuth.  Indeed,  it  would  seem  that  the  prop- 

erties, as  recited  in  the  claims,  could  be  properties  of  an  unworked 

alloy.  Thus  on  the  record  we  find  no  differences  between  the  claimed 

composition  and  the  prior  art.  The  rejection  of  claims  1,  2  and  8 
under  86  U.S.C.  102  is  affirmed.  •« 

Article  claims  9,  10  and  11  are  not  anticipated  by  the  references. 

Although  "sheet,  foil,  wire  and  the  like"  are  not  particularly  specific 
in  their  description  of  the  articles,  it  cannot  fairly  be  said  that  the 

references  disclose  such  articles.   Although  the  Examiner  sUted  that : 

With  respect  to  the  aUeged  article  cUims,  no  distinctions  over  the  compositlMi 

have  been  presented.  An  article  of  manufacture  in  the  form  of  sheet,  plate, 

foil,  wire  and  the  like  is  about  as  specific  as  saying  an  artide  of  manufacture 

of  any  shape  or  siie.  Webster's  New  Collegiate  Dictionary,  2nd  edition,  defines 

"pUte**  as  •♦metal  in  sheets,  whether  beaten.  roUed,  or  cast."  We  thus  end  up 
with  an  artide  of  some  indefinite  shape  produced  by  one  of  at  least  three 

methods.  •  •  • 

the  Board  took  a  somewhat  different  approach,  stating : 
The  Examiner  has  p<toted  out,  and  we  agree,  that  the  claims  do  not  exclude 

the  cast  alloys  of  the  references.  Furthermore,  we  take  judicial  notice  that 

for  many  years  tantalum  has  been  worked  into  sheet  and  wire  form  and  used 

for  its  corrosion  resistant  propertlee  in  the  cheadcal  Industry.  Since  tantalum 

and  titanium  form  a  solid  strfutitm  alloy.  It  would  not  be  unexpected  that  a 

tantalum  base  aUoy  with  titanium  could  be  wwked  into  sheet,  pUte  and  wire 

form  and  would  be  resistant  to  corrosion. 

Appellants  have  not  challenged  the  judicial  notice  taken  by  the 

Board,  and  we  thus  accept  that  finding.  [2]  Appellants  do  argue, 

however,  that  the  Board  was  in  error  in  ignoring  the  work  hardening 

properties  of  the  articles  of  claims  9  and  10.  Appellants  rely  espe- 

cially on  In  re  Tanewyn,  40  CCPA  886,  202  F.2d  786,  97  USPQ  160, 
and  REMCRU  Titanium  Ine.  v.  Watson,  147  F.Supp.  918, 112  USPQ 

88  (DJ).C.  1967).   In  both  cases  claims  to  an  aUoy  composition  were 
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aUowed  despite  the 
tions  falling  within 

N( 

fact  that  the  prior  art  disclosed  alloy  compoei- 
the  claimed  ranges.  The  holding  ift  those  cases 

was  based  upon  iniproyed  properties  discovered  by  the  applicant 
and  specifically  red  sd  in  the  claims.   We  agree  with  the  Board  that 

he  tantalum-titanium  alloy  of  the  references  are 
obvious  within  the  neaning  of  35  U.S.C.  103.  Since  the  properties 
of  the  claimed  artic!  es  are  recited  in  the  claims  only  in  general  terms, 
this  case  does  not  fa  11  within  the  Tanczyn  factual  pattern.  Compare 
In  re  Bird,  52  CCT  A  — ,  —  F.2d  — ,  145  USPQ  418. 

As  to  claim  11,  w  9  agree  with  the  Board  that  the  claim  "although 
directed  to  an  artic  e  of  manufacture,  appears  to  involve  the  use  of 

the  alloy  as  a  corro  don  resistant  surface.  *  *  *  [W]e  are  unable  to 
perceive  [un]obviou  mess  in  so  using  the  alloy.'' 

[3]  We  thus  affir  n  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals. 
AFFIRMED. 

(S2 

UJ3.  Coirt  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Ik  BB  Fi  oauEN  Embuon  Lono  and  Fud  B.  Shaw 

No.  7422.    Decided  June  24,  1965 

C5CPA  — ;  —  r2a  — ;  146  USPQ  72] 

1.  PATKNTABILnT — Coi  WNINe  RKRBElfCXS. 

"We  afree  with  ai  pellant  that  the  Trow  patent,  one  of  the  secondary  ref- 
erences, is  nonanaloi  ous  to  the  art  to  which  the  claimed  invention  is  related. 

In  stroctiue,  functioi  1  and  otUity,  it  ia  diametrically  oppoeed  to  Sawyer.  We 
perceire  no  relationatdp  between  the  two  patents  which  would  warrant  the 

combination  wroafhtj  by  the  Board.  Sawyer  booses  material  in  three  poaches. 
The  two  Innermost  are  ruptured  by  the  application  of  pressure  to  the  outer 
container.  The  lattir  is  never  ruptured  as  the  admixed  materials  are  dis- 

pensed through  a  noisle  after  the  outer  ccmtalner  cap  has  been  removed. 
Trow  is  completely  foreign  to  the  concept  of  mixing  materials  upon  the 
rapture  of  an  inner  K>udL  Trow  discloses  a  single  outer  pouch  and  an  inner 
sleeve  for  housing  t>bacco  which  is  never  mixed  with  another  ingredient. 
The  inner  sleeve  is  never  ruptured  but  remains  intact  throughout  the  dis> 

charge  of  its  lnt«ide^  function,  vis.  as  a  container  for  the  smoked  tobacco  ash." 
2.  Samb— Obviousitess -3S  U.S.C.  108. 

"In  applying  the  t<  at  of  obviousness  under  88  U.S.C.  108.  it  must  be  deter- 
mined whether  or  not  the  claimed  Invention  would  have  been  obvious  to  one 

of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art,  having  the  references  before  him,  at  the  time 
the  imtventUm  iom  nu  de.  The  question  of  obviousness  must  be  weighed  with- 

out recoorae  to  the  <  isdosure  of  the  an>licant's  aiq[>Ucation." 
8.  Sahb — Pabticuuui  IIubjxot  Mattbb— "Two  Compabtment  Packaoe." 

The  decision  of  th( !  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  certain  claims  in  an  appli- 
cation entitled  "Two  Compartment  Package"  as  unpatentable  over  the  prior art,  is  reversed. 

Afpbai.  from  the 

REVERSED. 

Charles  E.  Brov»\  {Vincent  L.  Ramik  of  counsel)  for  appellants. 
Clarence  W.  Moore  {Jere  W.  Sears  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Patents. 

Before  Wohlit,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtut,  Smith,  and 
I XJCOND,  Jr.,  Associaie  Judges 

AucoHD,  /.,  deliver!  d  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
Long  and  Shaw  a  ̂ peal  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 

affirming  the  Exam  ner's  rejection  on  prioc  art  of  claims  1,  2,  3,  5, 

Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  853,620. 
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6, 11,  12,  14,  16  and  16  in  appellants'  application  *  for  "Two  Com- 

partment Package.**  «*:>>s>*^'^*^"Sfc  • 
Claim  1  appears  illustratiTe : 

A  package  compriaiiic  a  container  Inclndlng  an  outer  pooch  and  an  inner 

pouch,  said  inner  pouch  being  disposed  within  Mid  outer  pouch,  said  inner 

pouch  having  opposite  ends  thereof  secured  to  respective  ends  of  said  outer 

pouch,  different  materials  contained  in  said  inner  and  outer  poudies,  and  the 

relative  proportions  of  the  length,  elongation  and  stroigth  of  material  of  said 

inner  pouch  being  substantially  less  than  the  relative  proportions  of  length, 

elongation  and  strength  of  material  of  said  outer  pouch  such  that  when  end- 

wise tension  is  appUed  to  said  conUiner.  said  inner  pouch  will  rupture  and 

the  contente  of  said  inner  pouch  may  be  disposed  directly  within  said  outer 

pouch. 

FIGUBES  2,  8  and  6  of  the  claimed  invention  are  reproduced 
below:  „  _,      ., 'i-'i^yjV    ;••; 

•f^'i&tie^  V, I-^ +^ 

v>«SMBt , 

% 

F/G2 

f.. 

Appellants'  two  compartment  package  comprises  an  outer  pouch  12 

and  an  inner  pouch  13.  It  is  asserted  that  said  pouches  "are  so  related 

in  length,  strength  and  capabiltiy  of  elongating  that  upon  application 

of  endwise  tension  to  package  10  the  inner  pouch  is  stressed  to  the 

point  of  rupture  while  the  outer  pouch  remains  whole." 
Inner  pouch  18  is  formed  of  two  sheets  of  material  14  secured  to- 

gether to  form  edge  seams  16.  These  sheets  are  also  secured  together 

to  form  end  seams  16.   The  inner  pouch  conUins  "a  first  material"  17. 

Outer  pouch  12  is  formed  of  two  sheets  of  material  18  sealed  to- 

gether ^long  their  edges  to  form  seams  19  and  also  sealed  along  their 

ends  to  form  end  seams  20.  The  ends  of  pouch  18  are  disposed  be- 

tween the  ends  of  pouch  12  (FIG.  8)  to  form  end  seams  20  by  sealing 

«  Sstlsl  Ho.  808.6S0.  flisd  Havtmbcr  IT,  ItW. 
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the  enda  of  both  poiches.  The  sides  of  inner  pouch  18  are  free  from 
the  sideB  of  outer  pc  uch  12  forming  a  space  therebetween.  The  ||nter 
pooch  serves  as  a  container  for  ̂ ^second  material"  which  sarrounds 
the  inner  pouch. 

Appellants  point  out  the  fmiction  of  the  relative  proportions  of 
the  length,  elongati(  n  and  strength  of  the  material  of  the  two  pouches 
in  the  application  of  tension  on  the  package  10  to  secure  rupture  of 
the  inner  pouch  wh  lie  the  outer  pouch  remains  intact.  In  this  con- 

nection we  deem  it  pertinent  and  helpful  to  quote  the  foUowing  ex- 

planatory excerpt  fr  >m  appellants'  brief : 
If  the  ponchea  12  ui(  i  18  are  formed  of  the  same  material  and  hare  the  aame 

general  lengtha,  the  ix  ner  pouch  18  may  he  weakened,  rach  as  by  provldinf 
notches  22  in  the  side  seams  thereof  adjacent  at  least  one  end.  Under  svdi 
construction  endwise  fusion  applied  to  the  package  10  would  cause  both 
pouches  12  and  18  to  e  ongmte  identically  but  the  inner  pouch  18  would  rupture 
due  to  the  weakening  t  lereof  by  the  proTlslon  of  the  notch  or  notches  22.  This, 
of  course,  is  the  most  sii  iple  form  of  the  invention. 

In  order  to  further  t  ssure  the  rupture  of  the  inner  pouch  18  while  the  outer 
pouch  12  remains  who  e,  the  outer  pouch  12  is  of  a  greater  length  than  the 
inner  pouch  13  so  that  when  an  endwise  tension  is  applied  to  the  package  10, 
the  inner  pouch  IS  wfll  be  highly  stressed  while  the  outer  pouch  12  will  be 

relatlrely  unstressed  <f  subjected  to  extremely  low  stress,  if  stressed  at  all, 
with  the  result  that  tli  e  inner  pouch  18  will  rupture  while  the  outer  pouch  12 
will  remain  whole. 

Another  way  of  aasv  dng  the  rupture  of  the  inner  pouch  13  while  the  outer 
pouch  12  reaoalns  whob  >  is  to  form  the  inner  pouch  18  of  materials  having  very 
low  elongation  and  relatively  low  tear  strength  as  compared  to  the  materials 
of  the  outer  pouch  12.  Thus,  when  endwise  tension  is  applied  to  the  container 
11,  the  outer  pouch  12  i  rill  elongate  and  remain  whole  while  the  inner  pouch  18 
will  be  overstressed  and  will  rupture. 

The  references  died  below  are:! 

Sawyer,  2,714,9  r4,  August  9,  1955. 
Trow,  2,735,548,  February  2,  1956. 
Ashe  (Australian),  206,210,  December  14,  1956. 
SJ:Al.B.  (FreiBh),  1,137,005,  January  7,  1957. 
Cohen,  2,68743<  >,  August  24,  1954. 

Sawyer,  which  tie  Board  considered  most  pertinent,  discloees  a 
container  formed  o:  outer,  intermediate  and  inner  pouches.  The 
three  pouches  are  scaled  along  their  lowermost  edges  to  each  other, 

the  other  portions  b  ting  completely  free.  Tlie  patent  states  that  **A 
slight  pressure  on  tli  s  outer  tube  in  the  region  surrounding  the  inner 
tube  causes  a  ruptun  i  of  the  inner  tube  material  because  of  its  thinner 

and  weaker  construcjtion,  or  because  of  scoring  •  *  •." 
joking  pipe  tobacco  cartridge  or  plug  enclosed 

The  cartridge  comprises  a  tubular  sleeve  of 
ids  within  which  is  a  mass  of  smoking  tobacco. 

are  held  in  gathered  or  twisted  position  by 
user  breaks  qoen  the  outer  tube  and  inserts  the 
and  smokes  the  tobacco.    Since  the  fiber  glass 

Trow  shows  a 
within  an  outer  tu 

woven  fiber  glass  st] 
The  ends  of  the  sl< 

staples  or  wire.    Th( 
cartridge  in  a  pipe 

strands  do  not  bum  they  retain  the  ashes  within  the  sleeve. 

Ashe,  as  stated  by  the  Board,  ̂ discloses  an  inner  container  made  of 
thermoplastic  mater  al  or  a  fabric  impregnated  with  thermoplastic 
material.  The  inner  container  has  a  weakened  seam.  The  inner  con- 

tainer  can  be  mptmjed  by  manually  compressing  the  container.** 
S.£A^.  relates  **io  a  combination  of  several  portions  of  liquid  or 

pastry  products  to  b  administered  in  cranbination,  but  which  are  not 

9,  196i 

f-
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miscible  in  advance."  The  deyioe  oompriseB  a  tubular  outer  cover 

made  of  thermoplastic  material  which  contains  a  coaxially  arranged 

inner  tube  of  lesser  diameter  "but  of  equal  length."  Separate  liquids 
are  housed  in  each  tube.  The  tubes  are  bonded  together  along  two 

transverse  strips.  The  tubular  walls  are  thin  "although  quite  un- 
breakable." When  the  liquids  are  to  be  used,  "it  is  suflkient  to  per- 

forate the  two  tubes  successively  to  empty  them." 
Cohen  shows  a  two-compartment  container  which  maintains  in- 

gredients apart  until  it  is  desired  to  mix  them  within  the  container. 

The  inner  capsule  or  container  is  provided  with  a  nick  or  weakened 

portion.  The  inner  oonteiner  is  ruptured  by  squeezing  the  lower  end of  the  outer  container. 

In  sustaining  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  1,  2,  8,  5,  6,  11, 

12  and  14,  the  Board  pointed  to  the  excerpt  from  Sawyer  quoted  in 

our  analysis  of  that  reference.  In  view  of  this  teaching  of  Sawyer, 
the  Board  held  that  it  would  be  obvious  to  one  skilled  in  the  art 

"to  make  the  inner  pouch  [of  either  the  Trow  or  French  patent] 

of  such  material  or  in  such  manner  that  the  inner  pouch  would  rupture 

when  tension  is  applied  thereto."  The  Board  reasoned  further  that 

since  Sawyer  shows  the  inner  pouch  weakened  adjacent  one  edge,  it 
would  be  obvious  to  weaken  the  pouch  in  either  of  the  primary 
references. 

The  Examiner's  rejection  of  these  chiims  was  predicated  on  the  use 

of  either  Trow  or  the  French  patent  as  the  primary  references  and 

Sawyer  as  the  secondary  reference.  The  Board  enterUined  the  view 

that  these  claims  were  just  as  susceptible  to  being  rejected  <m  Sawyer 

as  the  primary  reference  and  either  Trow  or  the  French  patent  as 
the  secondary  reference,  stating  that : 

Since  either  Trow  or  the  French  patent  shows  an  taner  container  located  co- 

axially within  an  onter  conUiner  with  the  opportte  end*  of  the  inner  and  outer 

conUlners  naled  togeth^,  It  la  our  opinion  that  It  would  be  obTiona  to  a  person 

■klUed  In  the  art  to  place  the  Inner  container  In  the  outer  container  In  the 
partlcnlar  manner  dlsdoeed  by  appeUanta 

The  Examiner  rejected  claims  16  and  16  as  being  unpatentable  over 

either  Sawyer,  Ashe  or  Cohen.  In  aflBrming  this  rejection,  the  Board 
stated  that  these  claims : 

•  ••  do  not  recite  any  structure  which  dlstlnffulahea  significantly  over  the  ref- 
erences. Since  the  Inner  container  la  each  of  the  references  Is  ruptured  by 

pressure  on  the  conUlner,  such  pressure  tends  to  tension  the  Inner  container 

to  cause  rupture  of  the  container  and  It  Is  onr  Tlew  that  whether  such  tension 

Is  created  In  the  manner  set  forth  in  these  claims  or  in  the  manner  set  forth 

la  the  Kfterences  is  without  patentoble  slgnlflcance.  Moreover,  it  is  our  ofiiBlon 

that  to  eoDstmct  the  containers  of  materials  having  the  particular  properties 

and  in  the  manner  set  forth  in  the  cUims  would  be  obvious  to  a  person  skilled 

In  the  art  since  Sawyer  discloses  •  •  •  that  the  inner  tube  can  be  made  of 

material  of  thinner  and  weaker  construction.  *  *  * 

It  seems  apparent  that  the  Board  proceeded  on  its  assumption  of 

fact  that  Sawyer  teaches  that  an  inner  tube  can  be  ruptured  by  ap- 
I  plication  of  slight  pressure  while  retaining  the  outer  tube  intact, 

provided: 
1.  The  inner  tube  material  is  thinner  than  the  outer  tube  material; 

2.  Hie  inner  tube  material  is  weaker  than  the  outer  tube  material; 

ot 
3.  Because  the  inner  tube  material  is  scored.   It  seems  clear  that  the 

terms  "thinner,"  "weaker"  and  "scoring"  relate  solely  to  the  strength 
of  the  material  of  the  inner  pouch  relative  to  the  strength  of  the 
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materiml  of  the  oui  er  pouch.  Claim  1,  employed  as  iuustratiye  by 
the  Board,  refers  ti  the  relative  proportions  of  the  length  and  elon- 

gati€m  of  the  matei  ial  of  the  inner  pouch  "as  being  substantially  less 
than  that  of  the  ov  ter  pouch"  so  that  upon  the  application  of  "end- 

wise tension*^  the  inner  pouch  will  rupture  while  the  outer  pouch 
remains  intact.  Sli  ̂ ht  pressure  on  the  outer  tube  to  produce  rupture 
of  the  inner  tube  because  of  the  thinner,  weaker  or  scored  material 
as  taught  by  Sawder  seems  to  us  a  far  cry  from  the  language  of 

claim  1  directly  con  necting  the  application  of  "endwise  tension"  with 
the  length  in  addit  on  to  strength  and  stretchability  of  the  material 
of  the  inner  poucli  as  related  to  those  characteristics  of  the  outer 

pouch. [1]  We  agree  wth  appellant  that  the  Trow  patoit,  one  of  the 
secondary  reference  3,  is  nonanalogous  to  the  art  to  which  the  claimed 
invention  is  related ,  In  structure,  function  and  utility,  it  is  diamet- 

rically opposed  to  i  \&wjeT.  We  perceive  no  relationship  between  the 
two  patents  which  would  warrant  the  combination  wrought  by  the 

Board.  Sawyer  h(  uses  material  in  three  pouches.  The  two  inner- 
most are  ruptured  by  the  application  of  pressure  to  the  outer  con- 

is  never  ruptured  as  the  admixed  materials  are 
a  nozzle  after  the  outer  container  cap  has  been 

( iompletely  foreign  to  the  concept  of  mixing  mate- 
rials upon  the  mpi  ure  of  an  inner  pouch.  Trow  discloses  a  single 

outer  pouch  and  ai  inner  sleeve  for  housing  tobacco  which  is  never 
mixed  with  anothei  ingredient.  The  inner  sleeve  is  never  ruptured 
but  remains  intact  hroughout  the  discharge  of  its  intended  function, 
viz,  as  a  container  f  c  f  the  smoked  tobacco  ash. 

Turning  to  the  I  card's  rejection  of  the  noted  claims  as  unpatent- 
able over  Sawyer  and  the  French  patent,  it  is  noted  that  these  two 

references  have  a  s  ngle  feature  in  that  berth  disclose  at  least  a  two- 
compartment  packige.  Here,  however,  similarity  in  structure  and 
function  ceases.  T\  le  French  patent  is  constructed  with  thin  tubular 

walls  which  are  "qi  ite  unbreakable."  The  pastry  products  adminis- 
tered in  combinatic  n  "are  not  miscible  in  advance."  Sawyer  is  di- 

rected to  the  mixing  of  components  with  rupturing  of  an  inner  pouch 

and  "without  expos  ire  of  the  components  to  the  air  or  to  each  other 
prior  to  mixing."  The  tubular  walls  of  the  French  patent  are  de- 

signed to  withstand  the  pressure  of  weight  and  force  when  a  plurality 
of  packages  are  st  icked  upon  one  another,  while  Sawyer  suggests 
a  weakening  of  an  inner  pouch  so  that  it  will  rupture  with  slight 
pressure.  The  FrcQch  patent  discloses  two  tubes  of  equal  length 
sealed  transversely.  To  so  modify  Sawyer  would  be  contrary  to  its 

teaching  and  might  destroy  its  capacity  to  dispense  the  mixed  prod- 
uct from  the  outenaoet  pouch  through  the  nozzle  attachable  to  the 

threaded  neck. 

For  these  reasons  we  seriously  question  that  Sawyer  and  the  French 
references,  with  th(  se  irreconcilable  dissimilar  features  of  structure 

and  function,  can  pe  validly  ccnnbined  to  sustain  the  rejection  of 
the  noted  claims  pre  licated  thereon.  > 

In  addition,  it  is  observed  that  clkim  1  calls  for  the  length  of  the 
inner  pouch  as  subc  tantiaUy  less  than  the  length  of  the  outer  pouch 

of  the  pouches  secured  together.  The  French 
patent  discloses  poiiches  identical  in  length  and  secured  together  at 
opposite  ends,  whi  e  Sawyer  discloses  pouches  in  which  the  inner 
poach  is  shorter  th  lu  the  outer  pouch  and  not  connected  at  the  op- 

IfflfmiBBt  »,  1966 
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poeite  ends.    It  is  also  noted  that  the  cited  prior  art  contains  no 

suggestion  as  to  relative  elongations  of  inner  and  outer  pouches. 

[2]  In  applying  the  test  of  obviousness  under  35  U.S.C.  108,  it 
must  be  determined  whether  or  not  the  claimed  invention  would 

have  been  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art,  having  the 

references  before  him,  at  the  time  the  in/vention  was  made.  The 

question  of  obviousness  must  be  weighed  without  recourse  to  the  dis- 

closure of  the  applicant's  application.  In  re  Sporck,  49  CCPA  1039, 

301  F.2d  686,  133  USPQ  360.  In  our  opinion,  the  prior  art  applied 

by  the  Board  to  sustain  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  1,  2,  3, 

6,  6,  11,  12  and  14  fails  to  render  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  drill 

in  the  subject  art  the  appellant's  invention  as  defined  in  these  claims. 

The  Board  sustained  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  15  and  1,6 

as  being  unpatentable  over  Sawyer,  Ashe  or  Cohen.  These  claims 

both  call  for  an  "inner  pouch  having  projecting  end  portions  directed 

outwardly  of  said  inner  pouch  toward  said  outer  pouch  adapted  to 

be  grasped  when  it  is  desired  to  tension  said  container  to  open  same 

♦  •  •  whereby  when  tension  is  applied  to  the  inner  and  outer  pouches 

of  the  container,  said  inner  pouch  will  rupture"  while  the  outer 

pouch  remains  intact.  Clahn  15  also  recites  the  relative  proportions 

of  length,  elongation  and  strength  of  the  material  of  the  inner
  and 

outer  pouches,  aahn  16  recites  the  material  of  the  inner  pouch  
as 

having  relatively  low  elongation  as  compared  to  the  outer  pouch. 

The  Board  observed  that  Cohen  discloses  a  weakened  portion  or 

neck  and  that  Ashe  shows  an  inner  container  with  a  weakened  seam 

and  that  in  Sawyer  the  inner  tube  can  be  made  of  material  of  thinner 

and  weaker  construction.  The  limitations  recited  in  these  claims, 

however,  in  no  wise  relate  to  whether  the  material  is  thinner  or  weaker. 

IWe  find  no  teaching  in  the  cited  art  even  suggesting  "projecting  end 

portions  which  are  adapted  to  be  grasped  when  it  is  desired  to  ten
sion 

the  container,  as  recited  in  claims  16  and  16,  nor  do  we  find  any  teach
- 

ing other  than  in  the  claims  themselves  relating  to  the  length  and/or 
elongation  of  the  pouches. 

We  have  considered  the  arguments  and  the  reasoning  advanced  by 

the  Solicitor  but  do  not  find  them  persuasive. 

In  our  opinion,  appellant's  concept  of  forming  an  inner  pouch  and 

an  outer  pouch  connected  to  each  other  at  opposite  ends  and  of  rela- 

tive lengths  and  elongations  which  facilitate  rupturing  the  inner 

pouch  while  retaining  the  outer  pouch  intact  is  manifestly  unobvioua 
in  view  of  the  art  relied  on  by  the  Board. 

[8]  We  therefore  reverse  the  decision  of  the  Board  with  respect 
to  each  of  the  appealed  claims. 
REVERSED.  ^i*^ 

U.S.  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Btab  Watch  Case  Co.  v.  Mn>o  O.  BoBAnsiT  ft  C5o.,  8A,  ar  CsAira  or  Nam» 

Fbom  Sooibtb  Ahohtmb  Ujdo,  bt  Mmnb  AsuQiviaimi  Fbom  Mido  Sooins 
AKOimCK 

No.  794».    Deot4e4  /«ly  1,  1965 

[82  CCPA  — ;  —  F.2d  — ;  146  USPQ  190] 

1.  TunmuAMK — Bmuaikx  bt  Appuoakt  oir  RaoznncD  Mauc. 

"We  acree  with  appellant  that  the  marks  OCBAN8TAR  and  OCEAN  *  STAB 

mar  not  Ite  considered  exactly  the  same  for  all  practical  porpows'  *  *  *. 
Considered  in  their  entirety  there  are  several  slgniflcant  dllTerwices  betweoi 

appdlee's  two  marks,  primarily  the  one  word  mark  as  opposed  to  a  compoaite 
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that  the  marks  of 
mxam  mark  for  tlM 

remeet  to  a  com] 

flanks  a  desifn  representatlop  of  a  star.    Suck  ''^^ftt 
mat  theaw  of  tbe  mark  from  'ocean'  to  'star.'    Ws  tkiak 

while  similar  in  the  rerbal  portloa,  are  not  the 
porpoees  here  and  must  be  considered  ssparately  with 

with  the  marks  of  appeUant." 

***  •  •  we  agree  i  ith  the  Board  •  •  •  that  there  Is  no  llkellhobd  of 
fiMion  between  OCBikNSTAB  and  STAR  W.C.  Oo.  or 

WATCH 

STAB  if  CASS 

OOMPANT." 

In  connection  wltk  the  opposition  by  the  registrant  of  "STAR  W.C.  CO^" 
within  a  border  deslj  n,  of  "STAB  WATCH  CASE  COMPANY"  in  comblnatkm 
with  a  llTe-polnted  i  ar,  and  of  the  outline  of  a  Ave  p(rinted  star,  to  sn  appli- 

cation to  register  "C  CBAN  •  STAB,"  Held  that  "We  ftoel  there  are  suffldent 
dliferences  between  |tbe  mark  sought  to  be  registered  and  the  marks  of  ap- 

pellant [<vposer]  thit,  when  used  on  the  identical  goods,  there  is  no  llkell- 

that  "Although  the  separation  into  two  words  OCBAN 
and  STAB  with  an  i  ddition  of  a  design  representing  a  star  ssnras  somewhat 
to  emphasise  that  dt  sign,  thore  is  s  signlflcant  difference  between  it  and  the 

fire-point  star  in  ap  tdOant's  mark" ;  and  that  "We  think  that,  considered  In 
their  entiretlca,  the  i  aarks  are  not  so  similar  as  to  create  an  imprcsaicm  in  the 
minds  of  the  pnrduu  ers  which  would  be  likely  to  cause  them  to  consider  that 

the  goods  emsnsted  t  rom  the  same  source." 
AjpncAL  from  the 

tion  No.  7,678. 

AFFIRMED. 

BcfOTB  WOBUtT) 

Board,  139  USPQ 

pellee's  legutration 

Patent  Office.    Oppoeition  No.  89,918,  Cancella- 

Frameis  0.  Brow  ve  {WiUiam  E.  Schuyler^  Jr,,  Andreto  B.  Beve- 
ridge^  Joseph  A.  Dt  OrantU  of  oounsel)  for  appellant. 

V,  Alexander  SJu  r  {Richard  d  Oeier  of  counsel)  for  appellees. 

JMef  Judge,  and  Bich,  Maktik,  Sioth,  and 

AiJCOND,  Jr.,  Atsociate  Jvdge» 

liABTDT,  /.,  deliven  d  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  fro  m  a  decision  of  the  Trademark  Trial  and  Appeal 

.8,  dismissing  appellant's  petition  to  cancel  ̂   ap- 
for  trademark  and  dismissing  appellant's  op- 

position *  to  the  application  to  re^gister  another  mark  by  appellee. 
Mido  G.  Schaeren  &  Co.,  by  change  of  name  from  Societe  Anonyme 

Mido  (Mido),  appellee,  has  filed  an  application  *  to  r^^ister  on  the 
Principal  Register 
watches: 

the  following  mark  for  watches  and  parts  of 

T 

Hereinafter  we  shall  refer  to  the  mark  sought  to  be  registered  as 

OCEAN  •  STAR. 

^CKaaOMXkm  He.  T.6TI 
•Oppoettloa  Me.  a»,nt 

x«b  fMSf *  a 

Ownership  of  Swiss  Registration  No.  174,598 

l«aeS.lSia. 

9,  1966 

t       f^; 
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issued  March  9,  1959  is  aUegecL  Mido  also  listed  ownenhip  of  the 

registered  mark  OCEANSTAR  *  in  its  application,  and  filed  notice 

of  reliance  thereon  for  the  purpose  of  overcoming  appellant's  plead- 
ing of  likelihood  of  confusion  and  abandonment  of  the  mark  sought 

to  be  registered. 

Begistntion  is  opposed  by  the  Star  Watch  Case  Co.  (Star),  appel- 
lant, which  has  rej^strations  of  "STAR  W.  C.  CO.,"  within  a  border 

design,  for  watch  cases,  and  of  "STAB  WATCH  CASE  COMPANY^ 
in  coEubination  with  a  five-pointed  star,  for  "solid-gold  and  gold- 
filled  watch  cases."  *  Appellant  also  attempts  to  rely  on  several  ng- 
istrations  to  a  star  design,  the  outline  of  a  five-pointed  star,  which 
were  registered  *  subsequent  to  appellee's  first  mark  OCEANSTAB, 
but  which  aUege  dates  of  first  use  prior  to  1944,  the  date  of  appellee's 
Swiss  registraticm. 

Star  moved  to  strike  ̂ peUee's  notice  of  reliance  on  OCE  AKSTAB 
in  part  because  that  mai^  differed  from  the  one  sought  to  be  reg- 

istered. In  the  alternative  Star  requested  suspension  of  the  opposition 

pending  the  filing  of  a  petition  by  it  to  cancel  the  registration  of 
OCEANSTAR  and  requested  a  consolidation  with  the  opposition  to 
OCEAN  *  STAB.  The  Patent  Office  denied  the  moticm  to  strike, 

noting  that  the  OCEANSTAB  registration  "is  relevant  to  the  ques- 
tion of  possible  damage  to  the  opposer  [appellant],"  and  gave  appel- 
lant a  limited  time  within  which  to  file  a  petiti<m  for  cancellation 

"failing  which,  the  opposition  will  be  dismissed."  The  petition  was 
timely  filed  and  Mido  pleaded  the  afllimative  defenses  of  laches  and 
estoppel  in  answer  to  the  cancellation  petition.  In  this  consolidated 
proceeding  appellant  relies  solely  on  its  registrations. 

Both  appellee's  registered  murk  and  that  sou^^t  to  be  registered 
are  fotj  inter  alia,  ̂ ^rts  of  watches"  which  appellee  admits  in  the 
answer  to  petition  for  cancellation  include  watch  cases  and  watch 
casings,  the  primary  line  of  goods  of  appellant.  Thus  the  goods  are 
identical  for  present  purposes. 

Mido  apparently  presented  the  testimony  of  the  president  of  Mido 
Watch  Company  of  America,  a  wholly  owned  subsidiary  of  appellee 
and  distributor  for  "MIDO"  watches  in  the  United  SUtes.    That 

•  testimony  is  not  of  record,  but  the  Board  summarized  it  in  its  decision 
as  follows  (189  USPQ  at  19) : 
*  •  *  The  wltiMM,  who  has  bera  the  prestdent  of  his  comiMny  siiice  Its  orgtnlsa- 
tloa  In  December  1M1«  testlfled  tbMt  all  tb»  watches  it  sells  bear  the  mark 

-MIDO"  and  in  most  cases  an  additional  mark.  The  witness  testlfled  farther 

that  his  conqiany  received  shiptBeats  of  watches  marked  "OOBANSTAB"  begln- 

Biag  tn  1M4,  with  shipments  being  of  "rast  quantities"  starting  In  1966.  This 
witness  gaT»  no  actual  flgores  as  to  shipments  or  sales  of  watches  nnder  the 

maA  "OCEANSTAB"  exciting  that  since  1960  the  shipments  of  soch  watches 

hSTe  "mn  into  thousands."  "OGBAN8TAB"  watches  have  been  advertised  dmr- 

ing  the  years  1960  and  1960  and  this  adrertising  has  been  directed  to  the  traa* 

*'Bm.  Ho.  MliktO.  fMtetned  Oct.  IS.  IMS  for  mttikm,  wst^-caalBci  asd  parts  «( 

'rStrmotear*  nftotiaOou  an :  B«c.  No.  M4M.  rmfi^nd  Noj.  IV, ISU  for  .STAB 
W.C.  00.  irtSda  s  Wr4«r  dMin,  nso  «Um  ISOS  Mac  aUsfsd :  Ksf.  Mb.  li8.S77.  ragteterad 
¥£:u,19U  for  sEuTwIlCS'  CASB  COMPAinr  la  eoSUaattMWlttMj^  star. 

i  «so  £m  Itoe  ftshv  illMin     Wiminl  for  the  tsel  tkat  tto  word  •^▲TCH"  is  evrad  ow tko  top  of  tho  star.  tfeolUtor  aart  U  •«  foUowi : 

•rrfe-A'*' 

WATCH 
  t  ̂   CASB 
coicPamt 

•The  ■STsrsl  rwlstrstloiM  of  tho  otsr  dostgn  art:  m«t.  Wo._MS.»l.  jt^lttmA  Max. 
1964  for  watch  eaoM,  Srst  aac  oa^Mh.  a^l  Mi 
Nor.  8.  19nXn  watch  haada  and  badta  for  wat  ̂ _^ 
sll^od:  aad  B«.  Mo.  tST.Ma  njfi*^!\^  ».  IMM 
forwatah  hands.  tiBt  as*  la  ApcfllStS  hila« 

kll^ad:  Baa.  Mo.  eiCTSS.  rMstand beads,  first  aao  la  April  IMS  Mac 
Sd  for  boekloi  of  aoa-pradoiu  acta! 
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BTAB"  watchM  hare 
nODOr  watches.    It 

NoTBMm  9,  IMS 

and  the  public  throng  i  the  meane  of  iiati<nial  magaritie  advertlslnc  newqiaper 
ad^rertlalnc,  cotmter  c  irds,  folder*  and  broad  aides.    In  thia  regard,  "O0BAN< 

)een  solely  featured  or  featured  in  conjunction  with  other 
is  estimated  that  adyertislng  costs  in  1909  and  1960  ap> 

proximated  one  hnndr^  and  seyenty  thousand  dollars  and  two  hundred  thousand 
dollars  re^pectirely. 

The  Board,  in  di  nnissing  both  the  opposition  and  cancellation,  con- 
sidered the  registn  tion  of  OCEANSTAB  and  the  maiic  sought  to  be 

registered,  OC£A]]  *  STAR,  ̂ 'exactly  the  same  for  all  practical  par- 

poses,"  altiiough  n^ing  that  between  the  two  "there  are  minor  differ- 
ences.^ Thus  the  Board  considered  Mido  to  be  "*  *  *  entitled  to  the 

presumptions  affoijded  by  said  r^istration  [of  OCEANSTAK]  not 
only  in  the  cancellation  proceeding  but  also  in  the  opposition  pro- 

ceeding.'' AsmBtaim.  Conmiissioner  Fay,  in  a  concurring  opinion,  cited 
authority  for  that  point  with  regard  to  opposition  proceedings.  On 
that  basis  the  Boan  I  considered  only  the  two  marks  of  appellant  which 
were  registered  pr  or  to  1948,  STAR  W.C.  CO.  and 

WATCH 

STAR  if  CASE 
COMPANY 

in  determining  wh  »ther  there  would  be  likelihood  of  confusion.  The 

Board  held  that  \  ido's  "marks  are  sufficiently  dissimilar  from  each 
of  opposer's  [Star' )]  marks  as  to  obviate  likelihood  of  confusion." 
The  Board  also  considered  that  Star  had  constructive  notice  of 

Mido'b  "use  of  *0<  :JEANSTAR'  "  by  virtue  of  the  registration,  and 
that  the  delay  of  n  lore  than  twelve  years  in  bringing  the  cancellation 

proceeding  "constitutes  such  laches  as  to  estop  opposer  from  now 
asserting  that  it  ̂ ould  be  injured  by  the  continued  existence  of 

*OCEANSTAR'  o  i  the  registry  •  •  •." 
With  regard  to  the  Board's  holding  that  "for  all  practical  pur- 

poses" OCEAKSTAlt  and  OCEAN  *  STAR  are  the  same,  appellant 
urges  that  to  be  err  >r  since : 

•  ••  In  the  first  pis  ce,  can  it  be  said  that  the  "single  word"  mark  "OCEAN- 
STAB"  and  the  comii  oaite  mark  "OCEAN  *  STAB"  are  "exactly  the  same"  to 
the  extent  that  adjudcation  on  the  basis  of  one  of  the  marks  would  constitute 
res  Judicata  as  to  th  >  other?  The  alleged  dates  of  first  use  of  the  respectire 
marks  are  dilTerent  The  design  feature  is  preient  in  the  later  mark  but  not  in 

the  earlier.  The  words  "OCEAN"  and  "STAB"  are  presented  as  separate  words 
in  the  later  marka,  n  hereas,  "OCEANSTAB"  ia  presented  as  a  "single  word" 
in  the  earUer.  •  •  • 

Appellant  notes  ̂ at  during  the  prosecution  of  appellee's  mark 
OCEANSTAB,  appellant's  two  earlier  r^istrations  ̂   were  cited  as 
references.  Appellee  made  the  following  statements  in  answer  to  the 

Examiner's  citaticm  of  Ex  parte  LaurUzen  Malt  Co.y  158  O.G.  1082, 

1910  CD.  6a,  in  wliich  the  mark  "North  Star"  was  held  anticipated 
by  "Star,"  as  a  ba  is  for  the  refusal  of  the  r^^ration  of  OCEAN- 
STAR  over  appel  ant's  earlier  registrations: 

The  applicant  [Mid  >]  submits  that  the  dted  decision  Bm  parte  LmiiHt»en  does 
not  api^  to  the  pres  mt  case  since  in  the  expression  NOBTH  STAB  the  word 
"North"  qualifies  the  i  rord  "SUr. 

The  applicant's  trsi  lemark,  however,  consists  of  a  single  word,  the  dominant 
portion  of  which  [is]  he  prefix  "Ocean"  since  the  suflix  "Star"  may  be  considered 
to  ba  a  laudatory  deec^ption  of  applicant'a  product. 

'8«e  aots  B. 
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While  In  tlie  dted  reglatratlon  the  word  "Star"  dominates  the  tradonarka.  It 
la  believed  that  In  applicant's  caae  It  la  the  word  "Ocean"  which  dominates  the trademark.  J^,  ,,t^,A  j  ,     . 

»ci«sjM«^  «ft  s<  [1]  We  agree  with  appellant  that  the  marks  OCEANSTAB  and 

OCEAN  *  STAR  may  not  "be  considered  exactly  the  same  for  all 
practical  purposes,"  as  the  Board  concluded.  We  have  two  proceed- 

ings before  us  with  different  marks  and  issues  of  such  a  nature  that 
they  cannot  be  easily  lumped  together.  Considered  in  their  entirety 

there  are  several  sig^iificant  differences  between  appellee's  two  marks, 
primarily  the  one  word  mark  as  opposed  to  a  composite  two-word 
mark  which  flanks  a  design  representation  of  a  star.  Such  changes 

might  shift  the  dominant  theme  of  the  mark  from  '^ocean''  to  "star." 
We  think  that  the  marks  of  appellee,  while  similar  in  the  verbal  por- 

tion, are  not  the  same  mark  for  the  legal  purposes  here  and  must  be 
considered  separately  with  respect  to  a  comparison  with  the  marks 

of  appellant. 
It  is  so  fundamental  that  a  party  not  presenting  testimony  is  re- 

stricted to  his  filing  date  that  no  authority  need  be  cited.  Thus  we 

may  consider  only  appellant's  earliest  two  marks  as  against  the 
OC^ANSTAR  mark  of  appellee  in  the  cancellation.  From  what  we 

have  said  concerning  the  difference  between  appellee's  two  marks  it 
foUows  that  we  must  consider  all  of  appellant's  maiks  in  connection 
with  the  opposition,  since  all  are  prior  to  the  date  of  OCEAN  •  STAR. 
Further,  as  appellant  points  out,  there  can  be  no  issue  of  laches  with 

regard  to  the  mark  OCEAN  *  STAR. 
[2]  Taking  first  the  cancellation  proceeding,  we  agree  with  the 

Board,  much  for  the  reasons  given  by  appellant  in  obtaining  the  reg- 
istrations, that  there  is  no  likelihood  of  confusion  between  OCEAN- 

STAR  and  STAR  W.C.  Co.  or 

WATCH 

STAR  *  CASE        ' COMPANY 

Thus  the  issue  of  laches  need  not  be  considered. 

Appellant  argues  that  it  has  been  unfairly  forced  into  the  cancella- 

tion proceedings  by  the  Patent  Office  under  "threat"  of  having  the 
opposition  dismissed,  and  that  this  was  improper  since : 
*  *  *  there  Is  no  such  thing  as  a  "compulsory"  counterclaim  (within  the  mean- 
Ibc  of  Rule  18(a),  Federal  Rules  of  Civil  Procedxire)  In  Patent  OfBce  proceed- 
Infs.  The  School  Mfg.  Oo^  Inc.  t.  Bimon,  81  USPQ  128  (CCPA,  1949) ;  R.  H. 

Macy  d  Co.,  Inc.  v.  The  Riehter  d  PhitUpt  Co.,  IIS  USPQ  842  (Comm'r.  1967) 
and  Diplomat  Tie  Co.  v.  Wembley,  Inc.,  Cane.  8106  (TTAB  Nov.  6, 1968,  unpob.). 

We  view  this  argument  to  be  not  well  taken  since  from  the  record 

it  appears  that  it  was  appellant,  in  its  "motion  to  strike,  Dec.  21, 1960" 
who  "requests  suspension  of  further  proceedings  in  the  present  oppo- 

sition, pending  the  filing  of  a  petition  for  cancellation  *  *  *." 
[8]  We  agree  with  the  result  the  Board  reached  in  the  opposition 

proceedings.  However,  the  Board  considered  only  the  earlier  marks 
of  appellant;  but,  as  noted  above,  we  must  consider  both  those  marks 

as  well  as  the  five-pointed  star  outline  marks.  We  feel  there  are 
sufficient  differences  between  the  mark  sought  to  be  registered  and 

the  marks  of  appellant  that,  when  used  on  the  identical  goods,  there 
is  no  likelihood  of  confusion.  Although  the  separation  into  two  words 
OCEIAN  and  STAR  with  an  addition  of  a  design  representing  a  star 
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serves  somewhat  t  >  emphasize  that  design,  there  is  a  significant  dif- 
ference between  it  and  the  five-point  star  in  appellant's  marie.  We 

think  that,  considf  red  in  their  entireties,  the  marks  are  not  so  similar 
as  to  create  an  imj  ression  in  the  minds  of  the  purchasers  which  would 
be  likely  to  cause  them  to  ctmsider  that  the  goods  emanated  from 
the  same  source. 
We  therefore  aifirm  the  Board  in  the  opposition  proceedings,  as 

well  as  in  the  canoi  Uation  proceedings. 
AFFIRMED. 
WoBiXT,  Chief Judge^  dissents. 

SioTH,  /.,  concuijnng, 
When  considerea 

to  be  sufficiently 

purchasers  would 
solely  (m  this  basis 

in  their  entireties,  the  marks  in  issue  seem  to  me 
distinctive  that  confusion,  mistake  or  deception  of 
not  be  likely.    I  would,  therefore,  affirm  the  Board 
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260,537.  UQUm .  COOLED  LAMfNAlVD  COKE 
FOR  ELECTKOMAGNEnC  APPARATUS.  Peter 
A.  Becker,  Frankfurt,  Germany,  Miiinnr  to  General 
Electric  Company,  a  coipontion  of  New  York.  Filed 
February  25,  1963.  Published  November  9,  1965. 
Clau  310—57.  1  aheet  of  drawings.  9  pa«e»  of 
qiecification. 

Fio-l. 

Fi(i4. 

Briefly  stated,  the  invention  is  practiced  by  providing 

a  flexible  electrically-insulating  coolant  tube  9  whidi  is 
passed  axially  through  the  holes  in  the  stator  punchings 
6  and  then  caused  to  conf onn  to  the  irregular  shape  there- 

of, and  is  bonded  to  the  edges  of  the  laminations  around 
the  hdes  with  a  suitaMe  resin  in  intimtte  heat  exchange 
rriafionahip. 

1.  A  magnetic  cme  comprising  a  plurality  of  lamina- 
tions defining  spaced  holes,  said  laminatioi^s  being  sub- 

stantially aligned  widi  one  another  so  that  the  holes  form 
axial  passages  throu^  die  core,  the  waDs  of  said  pjiiages 
being  irregudar  due  to  slight  misalignment  of  the  lamiiLV 
tkna, 

and  an  dectrically-insulating  pipe  passing  through  each 
of  said  passages  and  having  a  relatively  thin  flexible 
wan  expanded  to  closely  conform  to  the  irregularity 
of  the  conduit  wall,  so  as  to  contact  the  edges  of  the 
boles  in  the  req>ective  laminations. 
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2SJ95 
HONEYCOMB  PAPER  STRUCTURE 

Rkkwi  B.  PilM.  411 E.  STIh  St^  New  Yofffc  22,  N.Y. 
riflnl  No.  3^17M31>  4aM  Fck.  23,  IMSTScr.  No. 
t3,4t3,  la.  It,  IML    Application  for  tcfano  Afr.  7, 
lM5,S«r.N«.457,M7 

4CtaiM.    (CLlil— 14) 

:f"<^^'  Reissues 
'!,':,"'«  NOVEMBfiR  9,  1965 
CI  aopMri  ia  the  original  patant  bat  forma  no  part  oi  ttala 
pnafao  in  italica  indicates  additiona  made  by  reiaaae. 

rdaaoa  apadfteatlaa :  nattw 

K    » 

1.  An  onuunental  device  dmnlating  in  its  expanded 
condition  an  object  of  predetermined  shape,  comprising 
a  iriurality  of  superposed  leaves,  said  leaves  being  joined 
by  a  plurality  of  parallel  glue  lines  staggered  on  alter> 
nate  sheets  thereof  whereby  a  substantially  honeycomb 
blanket  is  fonned,  said  Uanket  along  the  outer  longi* 
todinal  edge  thereof  being  contoured  in  simulation  of  the 
perii^ral  edges  of  said  object,  the  inner  longitudinal 
edge  of  said  Uanket  being  contoured  whereby  a  hol- 

lowed portion  is  fonned  to  completely  enclose  a  light 
bulb,  hinging  means  securing  together  the  inner  longi- 

tudinal edges  of  said  leaves  above  and  below  the  hol- 
lowed portion,  reinfcvdng  strips  of  substantially  the 

same  outline  as  that  of  said  blanket  secured  to  the  outer- 
most leaves  thereof,  fastening  means  secured  along  the 

outer  lon^udinal  edge  of  one  of  said  reinforcing  strips 
to  retain  said  blanket  in  an  expanded  condition,  said 

parallel  glue  lines  being  angularly  disposed  with  rela- 
tion to  the  vertical  axis  of  said  ornamental  device  within 

a  range  of  70*  from  the  vertical  axis  whereby  the  light 
rays  from  the  enclosed  lamp  are  deflected  from  a  hori- 

zontal path  to  provide  a  diffuse  glow. 

FILM  PROIECTOR  DEVICES 
FrMMc  Mthif,  Park,  Fhmx,  aarfgnor  to  Compagalc 

d'AppttcatkMs  MccaiBiqMa  a  rElectroaiqM  An  Cincnui 
at  a  PAtomistiqM  (CA.M.E.C.A.),  a  corporatfam  of 
France 

OriglMl  No.  3,tM,4«9,  dated  My  23,  1M3,  Scr.  No. 
4f,77f,Ai«.15,lHt.  ApplicatioafarrclMMMar.22, 
lM5,Sff.  No.  4(2,441 
Claims  priority,  appHcation  Fnmcc,  Ang.  31, 1959, 

M3938 
9aaims.    (0.352—123) 

1.  A  device  for  selectively  projecting  one  of  a  plurality 
of  films  on  a  screen,  said  device  comprising,  in  com- 

bination, a  magazine  shaped  as  a  generally  circnlar  lan- 

tern, means  mounting  said  magazine  for  rotation  about 
the  vertical  axis  thereof,  a  idurality  of  pairs  of  takeup 
reels  mounted  on  said  magazine,  one  reel  of  each  pair 
being  mounted  adjacent  the  top  of  said  magazine  and 
the  other  adjacent  the  base  thereof,  a  film  extending  from 
the  base  reel  of  each  pair  to  the  top  reel  of  said  pair, 
said  film  normally  lying  in  a  fdane  substantially  tangent 
to  the  periphery  of  said  lantern  shaped  magazine,  a 
projector  comprising  a  body  portion  mounted  in  a  fixed 
position  relative  to  said  magazine  and  an  arm  portion 
pivotally  mounted  on  said  body  portion  and  lying  within 
the  periphery  of  said  magazine,  a  driving  sprocket 
mounted  on  said  body  portion,  a  film  track  mounted  on 

said  body  portion,  a  projection  lamp  and  a  Epair] 
plurality  of  idler  rollers  mounted  on  said  arm  portion, 
[said]  including  a  pair  of  idler  rollers  [being]  q>aced 
to  lie  substantially  at  the  nods  of  a  diameter  of  said  driv- 

ing sprocket  when  said  arm  is  pivoted,  the  arrangement 
of  said  track  idlers  and  sprocket  being  adapted  to  thereby 
cause  said  film  to  be  moved  out  of  its  normal  path  and 
into  engagement  with  a  major  pmtion  of  the  periphery 
of  said  driving  sprocket  and  into  position  against  said 
film  track  and  means  for  causing  pivotal  movement  of 
said  arm  in  one  direction  to  cause  a  selected  film  to  be 
projected  m  an  opposite  direction  to  permit  rotation  of 
said  magazine  to  position  a  newly  selected  film  for 

projection. 

25,t97 
COMPUTING  WEIGHING  SCALE 

Robert  E.  Bell,  Toledo,  OUo,  assipMir  to  Toledo  Scale 
Corpotatioi^  Toledo,  OWo,  a  coiporatlon  of  OUo 

OrlgiMl  No.  3,145,792,  dirtcd  Am§.  25,  1944,  Scr.  No. 
97,342,  M«.  21, 194L   AppliGatioaforNiMBeNoT.lt, 
1944,S«r.No.427,19t 

22CWBM.    (CL177— 4) 
L  A  computing  weighing  scale  ccnnprising,  in  cmn- 

bination,  means  for  wdglnag  a  conunodity,  computing 
the  value  ot  the  commodity  according  to  its  weight  and 
a  selected  price  and  recording  the  value,  mechanism 
operatively  connected  to  said  means  for  conditioning  said 
means  according  to  the  selected  price,  printing  type  for 

810  O.O.— IT 
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priotint  the  selected  price,  and  a 
plate  cooperatable  with  the  mechaniim 

de^chably  mounted 
and  with  the 

printinf  type  for  operating  the  mechai  ism  acceding  to 
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the  selected  price  and  far  moving  the  printing  type  into 
printing  position. 

25,99t 
POWER-OPERATED  HAIR 
D.  Taylor,  CorcaHy,  DcL, 

oihriigs,  N J^  a  corporati 
Oi^feMl  No.  M5M93,  dated  Sept  2! 
24M17.   Dec    14,    1M2. 
MiV  17, 1M5;  Sv.  No.  4M,<17 

IS  riihai     (CL15— 21) 

BRUSH 

Lc  Roy  W. 

Corpo- 
of  New  IcTMy 

1M4,  Scr.  No. 
far 

1.  A  power-operated  hair  brush  colnprising  a  drive 
housing;  manual  gracing  means  upoc  said  housing;  a 
brushing  head;  a  reaction  element  secu  -ed  to  said  hous- 

ing; open-«nded  trunnion  means  rotatab  ly  mounting  said 
brushing  head  upon  said  housing; 

said  brushing  head  comprising  a  perfi  irated  drum  hav- 
ing an  outer  surface  of  revolution,  i  brush  assembly 

.    means  incorporating  bristles  whicl   extend  through 
the  holes  in  said  drum,  coupling  means  mounting 
said  brush  assembly  means  withis  said  drum,  and 
said   coupling  means   maintaining   said   brush  a»- 
sembly  means  in  position  for  operitive  engagement drum  and  bmsh 

said  housing; 
with  said  reaction  element  when  s&v 
aaaeoibly  means  are  removed  from   ,, 

a  aooroe  of  rotation  in  said  drive  housing;  detachable 
motioiMransmitting  means  connecting  s  lid  drum  to  said 
drive  housing  for  routing  said  drum;  laid  reaction  ele- 

ment extending  within  said  drum  in  engi  gement  with  said 
brush  assembly  means  for  reciprocating  its  bristles 
through  the  holes  in  said  drum  as  said  <  mm  rotates;  and 
a  detachable  abutment  means  axially  ret  ining  said  brush- 

ing head  upon  said  drive  housing  and 
trunnioa  means,  the  detachment  of  said   
permitting  said  brushing  head  to  be  conv  eniently  removed 
and  replaced  whereby  its  cleaning  is  fat  ilitated. 

25,999 hk;h  pressure  valve  assembly 
Aathoiqr  J.  Waibci,  Pateted  Post,  N.Y.,  aislfiii  to 

■oO-RaMl  CoapMy,  New  Yoit,  N.Y.,  a  corp— thai  of 
Ncwlawy 

3M14,  Jmm  27, 19M.   Applkatfea  f or  i  - 

19«5,S«.  No.  494,217
  "■''~*~"  "* 

11  nihil     (CL117— 5U) 

Fak.li, 

9.  A  high  pressure  valve  assembly  for  a  reciprocating 
compressor,  comprising  a  casing  having  a  bore,  a  vdve 
body  disposed  in  said  bore,  an  inlet  passage  within  said 
body  running  generally  longitudinally  of  said  body  for 
the  passage  of  fluid  to  the  compressor,  a  discharge  passage 
in  said  body  running  generally  longitudinally  of  said  body 
for  the  passage  of  fluid  discharged  from  the  compressor, 
an  inlet  valve  positioned  wholly  within  said  body  and 
within  said  inlet  passage  for  controlling  the  flow  of  gas 
under  pressure  into  the  compressor,  a  discharge  valve 
located  wholly  within  said  body  and  within  said  discharge 
passage  for  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  discharged  from 
the  compressor,  the  external  surface  of  said  body  and 
the  internal  surface  of  the  bore  of  said  casing  being  such 
that  a  confined  space  is  formed  encircling  the  portion  of 
said  body  confining  the  sections  of  said  passages  contalt*- 
ing  fluid  subject  to  cyclic  pressure  of  discharge  of  the 
compressor,  and  means  for  supplying  to  said  sp<»ce  fluid 
umder  pressure  sufficient  to  maintain  such  portion  of  the 
body  in  compression  at  all  times. 

25,999 
LUVONAIRE 

mU  E.  flMtj,  Fafcrvkw  Park,  Oca  W.  Eboteit, 
▼w  Laka,  ami  Fl   i  L.  InL  North  OhMted.  OUo. 

to  Wi 

^ssnf^* 
OMal  I^  3,9(5,339,  dated  Nov.  19,  19(2, 

173,799,   Nov.   13,    1959.     AppBcatloa   ftw 
Nov.  M,  19(4,  Scr.  No.  427,522 

23ClaiHB.    (CL249— 25) 

Ser.  No. 

21.  A  luminal  comprisiHg  a  relatively  shallow  In- 
verted dished  houdng  with  a  bottom  opening,  means 

adjacent  one  end  of  said  housing  for  supporting  the 
housing,  an  inverted  dished  reflector  having  a  bottom 
peripheral  opening,  an  outwardly  extending  flange  affixed 
to  said  reflector  about  -the  bottom  peripheral  opening 
thereof,  means  for  loosely  and  removably  mounting  said 
reflector  within  said  housing  with  all  portions  of  the  bot- 

tom peripheral  opening  of  said  reflector  and  said  flange 
spaced  from  the  bottom  opemiug  of  said  housing,  a  closure 
assembly  hingedly  secured  to  said  houeing,  a  latch  mean 

^1 
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located  OH  aaUt  closure  auembfy  opposite  said  hinge 

mounting,  an  aperture  in  md  closure  assembly  substan- 
tially of  the  same  size  as  the  bottom  opening  of  told  re- 

flector, a  refractor  having  an  outtumed  flange  lying  aver 
said  aperture,  means  for  securing  said  refractor  flange 
to  said  closure  assembly,  stud  refractor  flange  engaging 

said  outwardly  extending  flange  about  the  bottom  periph- 
eral opening  of  said  reflector  when  said  closure  assenMy 

is  in  its  latched  closed  position,  thereby  to  tilt  adjustably 

stdd  reflector  about  its  longitudinal  axis  in  order  to  por- 
tion said  reflector  in  its  operative  position. 

2S,M1 
FKKD  CONTROL  FOR  BAND  SAWS 
H.  TTMteiiii,  fhTi^i.  MhHn  Mil^or  to  Coih 
MMhhiM,lt^8«T«t«,M>M^«l«ipM'JlHll««< 

rwMH  Now  3,077,U2,  4«M  F«k  12,  1M3,  8v.  N^ 
Mtl,  Fab.  15^  IMt.  AppMniiwi  far  wh—  F«fc.  !•, 
lM5,Scr.N4».43<.4«5 

ISdalM.    (CLS3— MIJO 

1.  In  a  nMchine  tool  ci  dw  type  having  a  work  sup- 
porting element  and  a  tool  earner  element  with  a  cutting 

tool  thereon,  one  of  said  elements  being  mounted  for 
feeding  motion  relative  to  the  other  and  said  machine 

having  force  producing  means  for  effecting  sudi  feed- 
ing motion  of  said  one  element;  means  carried  hy  the 

tool  carrier  element  to  guide  the  cutting  tool  for  limited 
back  and  forth  motion  relative  to  the  tool  carrier  ele- 

ment [along  aj  in  the  path  [parallel  to  the  direction] 
of  feeding  motioa;  tool  supporting  means  movabty  car- 

ried hy  said  tool  carrying  element  and  mounted  to  en- 
gage the  tool  and  Dhrou^  which  feeding  force  is  ap- 
plied to  the  tool]  to  move  therewith  relative  to  the  tool 

carrier  element;  biasing  means  reacting  between  the  tool 
carrier  element  and  the  tool  supporting  means  to  urge 
the  Catter]  tool  in  [said]  the  direction  [rehitive  to  the 
tod  cafricr  element]  toward  the  work  with  a  predeter- 

mined force  which  is  Ondependent  oQ  unaffected  by  the 
positioa  of  the  tool  supporting  means  with  respect  to 
the  tool  carrier  ekmeot;  means  reacting  between  the 
tool  carrier  element  and  the  cutting  tool  to  provide  a 
supplemental  biasing  force  that  modifies  and  pre- 

determined biasing  force  and  cooperates  therewith  to 
provide  a  net  feeding  foree  under  wUch  the  tool  and 
a  woft  piece  on  the  work  supporting  element  are  en- 
gafBd,  and  which  supplemental  biasing  force  so  varies 

with  dianges  in  the  position  of  the  tool  realative  to  the 
tool  carrier  element  that  the  net  feeding  force  decreases 
with  movement  of  the  tool  relative  to  said  tool  carrier 
element  in  said  direction  and  increases  with  such  move- 

ment in  the  opposite  direction;  control  means  operatively 
connected  with  the  cutting  tool  and  responsive  to  its 
movement  relative  to  the  tool  carrier  element  in  each 
direction  along  said  path;  and  force  regulating  means 
[operatively  connected  with  said  means  for  effecting 
feeding  motion  and  upon  whidi  the  control  means  acts 
to  so  regulate  the  velocity  of  the  feeding  motion  of  said 
one  element  as  to  increase  said  velocity  when  the  cutting 
tool  moves]  for  said  force  producing  means  and  co- 

operating with  said  control  means  to  cause  feeding  mo- 
tion  to  be  effected  by  the  force  producing  means  under 
increasing  force  in  consequence  of  response  of  the  con- 

trol means  to  movement  of  the  cutting  tool  in  said  diiec* 
tion  relative  to  the  tod  carrier  element  and  to  [decrease 
said  velocity  when  the  cutting  tool  moves]  cause  feed- 

ing motion  to  be  effected  by  the  force  producing  means 
under  decreasing  force  in  consequence  of  response  of 
the  control  means  to  movement  of  ifo  cuttti^  tool  in 
the  opposite  direction  relative  to  the  tool  carrier  element, 
whereby  the  net  feeding  force  under  whidi  the  tool  and 
a  watt  piece  oa  the  work  supporting  element  are  en- 

gaged can  be  maintained  substantially  uniform. 

.-SiSrtkr?-. 

i^ra    2^t2 SDSMIC  raOSPECTING 
  ,  luuitm,  Tn^  aaffMr  to  T 
New  Yoirfci  N*T«*  a  cflrporalkM  of  Dslanvc 

OrWhnI  N«.  MTMCl,  iiM  Jan.  27,  1999,  Scr.  No. 
MM3S,  Nov.  2t,   19S3.     Applcatei  tor 
Nov.  27, 1999,  Ssr.  No.  Mt9 

ISCUtm.    (CLltl— ̂  

h  Electrical  apparatus  for  oomUning  a  plurality  of 
signals  to  provide  an  output  that  is  proporti<»ial  to  the 
product  of  their  instantaneous  values  during  input  sig- 

nal excursions  of  like  polarity  comprising  a  pair  of  am> 
plifying  devices  eadi  having  at  least  two  signal  iiqiuts  and 
the  characteristic  of  affording  for  a  signal  applied  to  one 
of  said  inputs  a  gain  which  is  variable  in  accwdance  with 
variations  in  the  potential  of  the  other  input;  a  i^use 
4>litter  for  receiving  a  first  signal  and  apfdying  it  to  each 
of  a  pair  of  said  inputs  in  a  different  one  of  said  devices 
in  reqiectivcly  opposite  phase;  another  i^iase  splitter  for 
receiving  a  second  signal  and  api^ying  it  to  each  of  the 
remaining  pair  of  said  faiputs  in  respectively  oppoaito 
phase;  and  means  for  biasing  each  of  said  iiqnits  substan- 

tially to  cut-off  in  the  absence  of  an  applied  signal,  and 
output  means  for  said  devices. 



lAW  PROTECTOR 
G«wi  E.  MoffiH,  Gkarltw,  IlL, 

RidMI,  bc^  CMCMO,  m,  a  cor^.^^   
FVcd  Fab.  15, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  t73,44< 

SCUm.    (CLl— 9) 
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PATENTS 
GRANTED  NOVEMBER  9,  1965 

GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

to  John  T. 
of  imaois 

1.  In  a  helmet  construction  contprisins  a  helmet  shell 
of  the  type  including  cheek  protecting  x>rti<Mis  defined 
(H)  each  side  of  the  shell,  the  in^iFOvei  lent  comprising 
a  jaw  protector  including  a  semi-rigid  ja  v  engaging  por- 

tion whidi  comprises  a  relatively  stiff  iiterior  member, 
a  layer  of  resilient  material  covering  sai  1  interior  mem- 

ber, said  engaging  porfion  defining  an  interior  surface 
contoured  to  corresptnxl  to  the  lower  jau  of  the  wearer, 
helmet  connection  members  formed  int(  grally  with  said 
stiff  interior  member  and  extending  reirwardly  on  op- 

posite sides  of  the  jaw  jvotector,  cocperating  means 
comprising  securing  ̂ means  located  on  laid  cheek  por- 

tions of  said  helmet 'shell  and  additional  securing  means located  on  said  helmet  connection  mem  )ers,  said  secur- 
ing means  being  adapted  for  the  securin  ;  of  the  connec- 
tion members  to  said  behnet  shell  and  >eing  adjustable 

whereby  said  protects  is  adapted  to  «  snugly  fitted 
against  the  jaw  of  the  wearer,  said  prrtector  covering 
substantially  the  entire  chin  of  the  wear  ;r  with  porticms 
thereof  extending  to  the  underside  of  the  law  along  either 
side  of  the  face  to  cover  substantial  port  ons  of  the  bone 
structure  on  the  sides  of  the  face  in  the  uea  of  the  jaw, 
and  said  securing  means  being  movablr  connected  to- 

gether to  thereby  permit  pivotal  movem  ;nt  of  said  pro- 
tector with  reject  to  said  hehnet  shdl  whereby  the 

wearer  of  the  helmet  can  move  the  low  tr  jaw. 

BINDING  DEVICE  FOR  USE  WT^H  FABRICS 
AND  TBOe  LIKB 

Mirid  MMhurt,  22t  Donca  Driv*,  ̂ ^O*  Box  tS, FaftricU^CoM. 
Filed  A^  2,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  249,521 

(CUm.    (CL2— 27^ 9U«C' 

w«A'.nr   

E r"'v._"i*: 

1.  A  binding  assemblage  for  use  on  a 
like,  comprising  a  piece  of  tape  having 

havinf  a  jriurality  of  paralle 

460 

thereon  extending  substantially  to  said  end  edges,  said 
mariungs  including  a  single  centrally-located  center-line 
marking  and  a  plurality  of  like  pairs  of  line  markings  on 
opposite  sides  of  the  center-line  nmrirtiig^  uiA  pain  con- 

stituting stitch  lines  and  t<M  lines,  each  of  said  like 
pairs  having  equal  quKinga  apart  and  being  equi-q>aced 
from  the  center-line  iwaricim,  the  qMcings  of  all  of  the 
pairs  at  any  one  side  of  the  center-line  iwrH»n  diffier- 
ing  from  each  other  and  the  distances  thereof  from  the 
center-line  marking  being  different;  a  piece  of  fabric  di»> 
posed  at  one  side  of  said  piece  of  tape;  and  stitches  paning 
through  said  pieces  of  ̂ipt  and  fabric  along  oat  pair  of 
said  stitch  lines,  permanently  securing  the  pieces  together 
in  broadside  relation  to  each  other. 

PLUMBmG  FIXTURE 
I H.  Ron,  ILF JX  2,  VaradDee,  M«. 

Filed  Mm.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  267^7 
aChivM.    (CL4— 192) 

annent  and  ftut 

^ced-apart  end line   maririffy 

1.  A  prefabricated  plumbing  unit  for  roughing  in 
plumbing,  comprising  a  pair  of  elongated  parallel  water 
sivply  lines,  an  ekmgated  drainpipe,  said  draii^ipe  being 
orientated  between,  parallel  to,  and  spaced  from  said 
supply  lines,  the  upper  end  of  said  drainpipe  terminat- 

ing below  the  upper  ends  of  said  supply  lines,  a  pau-  of 
spaced  braces  extending  transversely  of  said  supi^y  lines, 
and  drainpipe,  means  on  said  pair  of  braces  rigidly  secur- 

ing said  lines  and  pipe  in  the  aforementioned  q>aced  rela- 
tion, the  end  portions  of  each  brace  extending  laterally 

beyond  the  adjoining  supply  lines,  a  third  transversely 
extending  brace  positioned  above  the  upper  end  of  the 
draiiq)ipe,  the  pair  of  water  supply  lines  being  secured 
thereto,  the  end  portions  of  said  third  brace  extending 
laterally  beyond  the  adjoining  sun>ly  lines,  the  means  on 
said  pair  of  Ixtices  rigidly  securing  said  lines  and  i^ 
consisting  of  laterally  offset  portions  each  fcmned  so  as 
to  present  a  pair  of  spaced  parallel  laterally  projecting 
legs  terminating  in  an  enlarged  bulbous  portion  engaged 
about  the  adjoining  {dumbing  conduit,  and  adjusting  means 
engaged  with  said  legs  for  varying  the  effective  size  of  the 
bulbous  portion,  that  portion  of  the  third  brace  to  ̂ diich 
the  supi^y  lines  are  secured  being  offset  laterally  on  the 
same  side  as  and  for  sobstantially  the  same  diitanoe  aa 
the  first  mentioned  offset  portions. 
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ELECTRICALLY  OPERATED  HOSPITAL  BED 

t  N.  Mam,  Ptrty,  N.Y^  ■■l^ir  to  Bm4  ̂  
:oap«iy,  BvMo,  N.Y. 

Maj  IC,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  11«,4M  «  ̂ ^> 
llCUas.    (CL5--M) 

a« 

1.  A  bed  having  a  bed  fnune,  means  for  raising  and 
lowering  said  bed  frame,  a  fpting  frame  mounted  on  said 
bed  frame  and  comprising  a  head  part  and  a  foot  part,  an 
intermediate  part  hingedly  connected  with  said  head  part 
and  said  foot  part,  independent  mechanisms  mounted 
on  said  bed  frame  for  swinging  said  head  part  and  inter- 

mediate part  into  different  anguUr  positions  relatively  to 
each  oClMBr,  each  of  said  mechanisms  including  a  shaft 
extending  lengthwise  of  said  bed  frame,  a  safety  plate 
through  which  said  shafts  extend  and  parts  on  said  shafts 
in  abutting  relation  to  said  safety  plate  for  stopping  longi- 

tudinal movement  of  said  shafts. 

PILLOW  CONSTRUCnON 

1.  Jackao^  549  W.  Alka  St,  BpriiiuM, 
Filed  Maj  7, 1M3,  Scr.  Np.  27MM 

Idiliik    (CL5— 337) 
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341M2S PILLOWS,  CUSHIONS,  MATISESSES 
AND  THE  UKB 

RcgiMU  Wyatt  Lawso^  91 

Flkd  Apr.  17, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  lS8,t4« 
CWms  priority,  appHcatfoB  Qnat.  Britdta,  Apr.  2t,  19<1, 

I4,3t2/<1 9CliifaH.    (CLS-^7) 

-rK-    ». 

1.  A  cushion  fm*  use  as  a  pillow  or  the  like  and  adapted 
to  freely  pass  air  and  liquids  and  to  be  deansed  by  irash- 
ing,  comprising, 

a  casing  having  a  i^urality  of  openings  for  the  free  paa- 
sage  of  air  and  water, 

a  fillLig  formed  of  tetdlient  synthetic  material  in  fila- 
ment form,  said  filament  being  of  smaller  diameter 

than  the  openings  in  the  casing  to  provide  resilience 
when  arranged  to  form  a  mass  of  superimposed  con- 
volutiotts  providing  a  plurality  of  promiscuously  az^ 
ranged  openings  throu^  which  fluids  may  piM 
through  said  filling, 

and  means  preventing  loose  ends  of  said  filament  from 
proiecting  through  the  openings  of  the  casing. 

3,21M2' FLEXIBLE  HANGING-IN  SHOP  ON  AN  UPHOL- 
STERY COVER,  PARTICULARLY  OF  A  VEHICLE 

»AT 
Itepcrt  FHtamcier,  %  Gcorg  Fritadcr,  Grocshclf  cndorf 

FHed  Sept.S,19<3,  Scr.  No.  JM,731 
priority,  nppocanoB  GrCiVBMqr,  Sept.  •,  19o2, 

F  37,777 
aOaini.    (CLS— M3.D 

A  pillow  construction  comprising  a  plurality  of  super- 
imposed similar  individual  bed  pillows  each  of  which  com- 

prises a  pair  of  similar  upper  and  lower  covers  with  the 
annular  outer  sections  thereof  in  face  to  face  contact, 
stitching  by  which  said  annular  outer  sections  are  sewn 

togetho-  to  provide  a  container  for  a  soft  flexible  piling, 
said  stitdiing  being  disposed  inwardly  of  the  periphery  of 
said  coven  to  provide  an  annular  outwardly  extending 
flange  about  said  container;  and  securing  n^ans  by  which 
a  plurality  of  superimposed  pillows  are  detachably  con- 

nected together,  said  securing  means  comprising  a  plural- 
ity of  annularly  spaced  buttons  secured  to  said  flange,  a 

plurality  of  tabs  having  the  upper  ends  thereto  secured 
to  said  flanges,  one  of  said  tabs  extending  downwardly 
from  each  of  said  buttons,  a  button  hole  formed  in  the 
lower  free  end  of  each  of  said  tabs  through  ix^ch  the 
buttons  secured  to  the  flange  of  an  adjacent  lower  pillow 
are  inserted  to  detachably  secure  said  adjaoent  pillows 
tofether. 

1.  A  resilwnt  retaining  strip  secured  to  the  skirt  of  a 
seat  cover  and  for  securing  the  seat  cover  to  a  cushinn 

supporting  member  having  a  peripheral  portion  terminat- 
ing in  a  generally  hook-shaped  configuration,  said  strip 

being  primarily  of  longitudinal  configuration  and  having 
a  cross  section  of  generally  saddle-shaped  configuration, 
one  leg  of  said  saddle  being  provided  with  a  hook-shaped 
portion  for  engagement  with  said  hook-shaped  peripheral 
portion  of  said  cushion  supporting  member  to  retain  said 
strip  in  engagement  with  said  suiq>orting  member  when 
an  upward  force  is  exerted  on  said  strip,  and  the  other  1^ 
of  said  saddle  being  provided  with  a  lip  portion  for  en- 

gagement with  the  neck  of  said  hook-sh^)ed  peripheral 
portion  of  said  cushion  supporting  member,  said  saddk 
legs  cooperatively  straddling  said  hook-shaped  peripheral 
portion  of  said  supporting  member  and  maintaining  said 
strip  in  engagement  with  said  cushi<Mi  supporting  member 
when  a  downward  force  is  exerted  on  said  strip  by  pre- 

venting said  strip  from  sliding  off  either  side  of  said  hook- 
shaped  peripheral  portion  of  said  suniorting  member. 
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APTASAT  JS 

Jm.  31,  1M4, 9m.  No.  UlfiU 
4  nihil     (CL9^14 

1.  A  life  line  structure  for  use  in  a 
to  be  coiled  into  tubular  form  for  itora  e  or  straightened 
to  form  a  linear  structure  with  spacet 
life  line  structure  comprising  equally 
coils,  each  formed  by  arranging  the  line 

I 

I 
)oat  and  adapted 

fixed  coils,  said 
spticcd  complete 
at  equally  q»ced 

points  along  its  length  in  more  than  complete  turns  to 
provide  elongated  arcuate  overlapping  ;  lortions,  whereby 
eadi  fixed  coil  partially  includes  a  dou  ile  line  tfiickness, 
means  securing  the  entire  elongated  arcuate  overlapping 
portiooi  togetfKr  throogjKxit  the  entire 
to  complete  the  fixed  coil  structure,  the 
eadi  pair  of  fixed  cmb  being  equal  in  length  to  tbtt  line 
portion  forming  a  fixed  oofl,  whereby  t  le  assembly  may 
be  stacked  in  tubular  form  with  aherna  e  fixed  coils  and 
intermediate  unconnected  coiled  porticos 
the  line  portions  connecting  each  pair 

3^1M31 
WATER  SURFACE  DE' 
R.  l^aU,  Jr,  PjOl  B«fx  21: 

RM  Mar.  It,  1M4,  S«r.  New 
(OahM.    (CLfL-3ir 

overlannng  area 
tree  line  between 

formed  from 
of  fixed  coils. 

^ 

1.  A  water  surface  device  adapted  foi^  use  with  a  tow- 
rope  and  comprising: 

a  center  ski; 
a  sorfboeid; 
stilt  means  for  interconnecting  the  center  ski  and  the 

surfboard; 
collar  means  cm  each  of  the  center  ski 

for  detachaUy  aflSxing  the  stilt 
such  that  the  center  ski  and  the 
poationed  in  q>aced  adjacMicy; 

hook  receiver  means  carried  b#  the  surfboard; 

mems 
ind  the  surfboard 

therebetween 
surfboard  may  be 

pivot  means  adapted  to  pivotally  and 
connect  the  towrope  to  the  tow  hook 

iriioeby  tensile  pull  exerted  by  the 
lectiwBly  applied  directly  to  die 
itself  or  indirectly  to  the  water 
anser%body. 

to<rrope 

water 

3,21M32 
TOOL  WITH  COUNTERBAlkNCED 

VERTICAL  SPINDU 

rcleesably  inler- 
receiver  means, 

may  be  se- snrf ace  device 
device  via 

(c)  said  integral  arm  having  at  one  end  a  bearing 
sleeve  bote  in  idiich  the  spindle  is  carried  «id  in 

]H4uGfa  it  has  iwrtical  axial  movement  and  also  tum- 
mg  mov^nent, 

(d)  said  integral  arm  having  a  recess  formed  in  it  ad- 
jacent the  bearing  sleeve,  said  recess  being  disposed 

both  in  the  lower  portion  of  one  side  and  in  an  ad- 
joining porticn  of  the  arm  bottom, 

(e)  a  horizcmtal  stud  rigidly  carried  at  solely  c»e  of 
iu  ends,  said  stud  being  diqwsed  cm  the  arm  in  the 

and  being  ̂ aoed  from  the  sides  of  the 

(f)  a  ii^wel  rotataUy  carried  by  ttie  stod, 
(g)  a  wheel  retainer  on  the  free  end  of  the  stod,  i«- 

moval  of  said  retainer  enabling  the  ̂ dieel  to  be  i«- 
moved  axially  from  the  said  recess, 

(h)  a  ribbon  spring  element  normally  tending  to  be 
ti^y  coiled  around  said  wheel. 

M 

(i)  the  outer  end  of  said  element  being  coupled  to  the 
vertical  spindle  at  a  point  below  the  arm,  thneby 
to  counterbalance  the  weight  therecrf, 

(j)  Mid  qvmg  element  exteiMling  through  the  bottom area  of  said  recem, 

(k)  said  wheel  and  the  coiled  portion  of  the  qiring  ele> 
ment  projecting  an  appreciable  distance  below  the 
bottom  surface  of  the  support  arm  whereby  said  pro- 

jecting portions  are  accessible  from  all  sides  to  en- 
able easy  handling  of  the  q^ring  and  wheel  for  re- 

placemem  purposes, 

(1)  said  integral  support  arm  having  a  bored  guide  hole 
parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  sleeve  bore  and  diqyoeed 
between  the  hrfler  and  Om  recess, 

(m)  a  guide  rod  vertically  movable  in  said  guide  hc^ 
and  coupled  at  its  lower  end  to  the  spindle  to  move 
vertically  therewith, 

(n)  said  outer  end  erf  the  spring  element  being  con* 
nected  to  said  guide  rod. 

•XlDssfty. 

I  Feik25,lf<3^Sar.  New 

1.  A  machine  tool  comprising,  in 
(a)  a  vertical  spindle, 
(b)  an  iaiegral  si^port  arm  in  the  1^  of  a 

   3,21M33 MEIHOD  OF  ATTACHING  OUTSOLES 
JeaM*  R.  Nnte.  Ris.  1,  B«s  ISt,  Ocala,  Fin. 

Fled  May  19, 19U,  8w.  Ne.  3M,M1 
ICUhn.    (0.12—142) 

In  the  art  of  shoe  manufacture,  the  method  of  molding 
an  outsole  c»  the  lower-edge  margin  of  an  npptr  and  an 
insole  oveilyiag  said  margin,  which  comprises:  forming 
a  phvality  of  depressions  on  the  upper  surface  of  said 
mscrfe,  forming  a  plurality  of  passageways  through  over- 

lying portions  of  said  margin  and  inscrie  and  each  openii^ 
intq  a  corresponding  depression,  locating  a  backing  mem- 

ber on  the  upper  surteoe  of  said  insole  covering  said  de- 
pressions, apfrtying  an  outsole  material  in  fluent  ccmdi- 

tion  against  the  underside  of  said  margin  and  insole  under 
sufikient  pressure  to  flow  through  said  passageways  into 

^ 
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said  deprettions  agaiint  nid  bscking  member,  and  solidi- 
fyiag  aid  outiok  material,  to  define  an  integral  headed 
fastener  of  the  material  in  nid  passageways  and  depres- 

direction  and  resilient  and  bendable  in  direction  tram- 
verse  to  ttieir  length  and  normally  assoming  flrat  poaitiou 
in  whid)  said  catches  (47a)  engafe  the  Aoalder  (48) 
at  the  opening  (44),  said  elongated  elements  (47)  being 
movable  radiidly  inward  trom  the  first  engaging  positions 
reqKMsive  to  force  api^ied  thereto  in  directions  trans- 

verse to  their  length  to  proride  clearance  between  said 
ieatdws  (47a)  and  die  shoolder  (45)  at  the  opening  (44) 

TtJ    //) 

■mm  •»,  «A  ̂  

dons,  said  depressions  being  of  elongate  configuration, 
whereby  the  oirtsole  material  entering  said  dqnsaioBs 
assumes  an  elongate  configuration  to  present  the  appear- 

ance of  a  stitch. 

OydeC 

H»<>d  « 

PERSONAL  GKOOMING  TOOL 

r.  14, 19M,  Ssr.  N^  399495 
(O.  IS— 23) 

'a*, 

4.  b  combination  for  riraning  and  potiahing  finfer 
and  toe  nails:  a  housing  shaped  to  define  an  opening  at 
one  end  for  receiving  individual  fingers  and  toes;  an  elec- 

tric motor  disposed  within  the  housing;  a  shaft  joumaled 
within  the  housing  for  roCatioo  therein  and  mechanically 
coupled  to  said  motor  to  be  rotated  by  said  motor  upon 
energization  of  said  motor,  said  shaft  having  a  longitudi- 

nal groove  formed  therein;  a  cleaning  member  mounted 

on  nid  shaft  to  be  rotated  thereby,  said  cleaning  member- 
being  engageaMe  through  said  opening  by  the  individual 
fingers  and  toes  and  having  a  node  fonned  thereon  to  be 
received  by  said  l(»gitudinal  groove  in  said  shaft  to  cause 
said  cleaning  member  to  be  keyed  to  said  shaft;  and 
means  for  releasably  mounting  said  cleaning  member 
oaeaid  shaft. 

3J1M35 
SURFACB  TBKAIWG  APPARATUS 

C—*y,  Laval 

*  ̂fETESI  11, 1M3,  Sar.  N*.  294^1 UCUaas.    (CL  15— 49) 
1.  In  a  surface  treating  apparatus  (H)  of  the  class 

deacribed,  a  rolatable  member  (32)  adapted  to  be  posi- 
tioned over  a  surfirae  fbr  rotation  about  a  vertical  axis 

and  be  moved  over  the  surface,  a  bruah  (11)  including  a 
brush  bade  (42)  and  bristles  (41)  fixed  thereto,  said 
Inush  back  (42)  having  a  oentraUy  disposed  opening 
(44)  eatrnding  therethrou^  defining  an  internal  shoulder 
(45),  said  roCatable  member  (32)  including  means  (43) 
fbnning  a  unitary  part  thereof  for  detachably  connect- 

ing said  bmsh  back  (42)  thereto,  said  detachable  con- 
necting means  (43)  comprising  fastening  stnicture  (47) 

wUcfa  is  carried  by  and  extends  axially  from  said  rotatable 
member  (32)  throng  the  opening  (44)  in  said  brudi 
back  (42)  and  includes  a  plurality  of  elongated  dements 
(47)  having  radially  movable  catches  (47a),  said  doiH 

(47)  being  relatively  stiff  in  a  Imgthwise 

in  said  brudi  back  (42)  whereby  said  brush  (11)  can 
be  detached  from  said  fastening  structure  (43)  by  graq>- 
ing  said  brush  and  manually  moving  the  latter  axially 
with  reelect  to  said  ekmgated  elements  (47),  and  said 
brush  back  (42)  and  said  rotatable  member  (32)  having 
cooperating  interlocking  patts  (4S,  47)  for  imparting 
movement  to  said  brush  (11)  from  said  rotataMe  mem- 

ber (32)  when  said  brush  back  (42)  is  connected  thereta 

3J1M3^ 
LANE  MAlNmUNCB  MACHINE 

Albait  M«  Rocfcwoodf  North  MMkcgon,  Amsrt  P«  Rogen, 
SpilBK  Lake,  aod  Brtc  S.  Stevey,  Mnskegon,  iWch^ 

to  BiuMwick  CuiiwwanoBi  a  cvporaooH  af 

Pled  Dec  It,  19i2,8sr.  N«.  245,573           (CL  15-^M) 

1.  In  a  bovding  lane  conditioning  madiine,  a  chassis,  a 
combination  fiuid  application  and  lane  buffing  roller  }our- 
nalled  on  said  diaasis,  a  conditioner  fiuid  sun>ly  assembly 
faiciadiiig  a  trough  mounted  on  said  chassis,  a  \M3bV9 
rtAer  rotatably  mounted  widiin  said  trough,  a  transfer  roll- 

er in  fiuid  transfer  association  with  said  buffing  roDer,  a 

metering  roller  in  fiuid  transfer  engagement  with  said  pidc- 
19  roDo-  and  said  transfer  roller,  means  induding  a 
power  source  for  routing  said  buffing  roOer  and  meter* 
ing  loUer  to  transfer  fluid  from  said  trough  to  the  lane 
surface,  and  mounting  means  supporting  the  transfer  nril- 
er  for  movement  between  a  first  poaltioo  in  fkiid  transfer 
engagement  with  the  metering  roller  and  buffloag  roller  and 
a  second  poaWon  out  of  engagement  with  die  meteiiag 
roOer  and  in  engagement  witfi  the  buffing  roller. 

C.  In  a  machine  for  treating  the  surface  of  a  bowUng 

lane  having  gutter  means  at  opposite  sides  diereof,  a  chas 
sis,  fhat  whed  nwans  on  the  diaads  engageable  with  die 

hme  snrftK*  for  suppotting  the  chassfa  for  movement  fof- 

waidly  nad  rearwmrdly  along  the  lane,  means  on  die  cha»> 
sis  for  treating  the  fuifaoe  of  die  lane  as  the  diassb  movea 
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thereakMig,  second  wheel  meant 
posed  on  tlie  chassis  relative  to  the  first 
supporting  the  chassb  for  movement 
machine  is  <^  the  lane  and  diqxMed  ovei 
when  the  machine  is  on  the  lane 
wheels  at  one  side  of  the  chassis  belof< 
first  wheel  means  generally  aligned  in  a 
tioo,  and  means  mounting  itut  rearmc^ 
pair  for  upward  movement  upon 
end  of  the  gutter,  said  mounting  means 
ally  mounted  lever  supporting  the 
resilient  means  biasing  said  rearmost 
moat  position. 

LANE  MAINTENANCE  MACHINE 
EikS.Sl«vwiMd ILWaRMrt, 

FBcd  Dec  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No. :  45,<11 
ISCUtaH.    (CLIS— «) 
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laterally  outwardly  di»- wheel  means  for 

laterally  when  the the  gutter  mean^ 

a  pair  of the  level  of  the 
to-rear  direc- 

wheel  of  said 

with  the 
icluding  a  pivot- 

reafmost  wheel  and 

to  its  lower- 

com  >nsmg 

fiont- 
enga  (ement 

w  leel 

]  isskcgoB,  MICBaf 

a  corporadon  of 

1.  In  a  bowling  lane  conditioning  mi  chine,  a  chassis, 
means  on  the  chassis  including  a  drive  motor  providing 
a  power  source,  means  on  the  chassis  su]  porting  the  same 
for  movement  along  a  bowling  lane  surface  including 
traction  wheels  driven  by  said  power  so  irce  and  engage- 
able  with  the  lane  surface  for  determinii  g  the  rate  of  ad- 

vance of  the  chassis  along  the  lane,  a  cor  ibination  of  fluid 
application  and  lane  buffing  roller  joimaled  on  said 
diassis  and  driven  by  said  power  souro  i  for  rotatioo  at 
a  predetermined  rate  relative  to  the  rate  of  said  traction 
wheels  to  buff  the  lane  surface,  a  conditi  >ner  fluid  supjriy 
assembly  including  a  trough  mounted  on  said  chanit, 
a  pick-up  roller  rotatably  mounted  wit  lin  said  trough, 
rotary  fluid  transfer  means  in  fluid  traisfer  association 
with  said  jMck-up  roller  and  said  buffing  i  oiler  including  a 
metering  roller  comprising  a  thin  brush  iroviding  only  a 
fractional  roll  periphery  for  limited  flt  id  transfer  and 
means  connecting  said  metering  roller  and  said  power 
source  to  rotate  the  metering  roUer  in  tin  ted  relation  with 
rotaticm  of  the  traction  wheels. 

13.  In  a  machine  for  treating  the  surf  ice  of  a  bowling 
lane,  a  chassis,  a  shaft  rotatably  supportc  d  on  the  chassis, 
wheel  means  on  the  shaft  engageable  w  th  the  lane  sur- 

face for  supporting  and  propelling  the  <  hassis  along  the 
lane,  selectively  reversible  means  on  the  chassis  for  driv- 

ing said  shaft  forwardly  and  reversely  means  on  the 
chassis  for  selectively  treating  the  surf  ice  of  the  lane 
as  the  chassis  moves  thereakmg,  and  me  ins  for  automat- 

ically controlling  operation  of  (me  of  siid  drive  means 
and  said  treating  means  including  a  thn  aded  portion  on 
said  shaft  driven  proportionately  with  sa  id  wheel  means, 
aa  actuating  nut  threadably  mounted  en  said  threaded 
shaft  portion,  means  oa  the  chassis  prcwenting  rotation 
of  the  nut  for  causing  movement  of  tt  b  nut  along  the 
•haft  responsive  to  rotation  of  the  sha  t,  switch  means 
controlling  said  one  means  and  switch  ictuating  means 
openble  by  said  nut  for  actuating  said  tm  itch  means  com- 

prising an  actuator  pivotally  mounted  abc  ut  an  axis  paral- 
lel to  said  threaded  shaft  and  having  a  iwitch  actuating 

portion  tngagraMe  with  said  switch  amm. 

Cham 
   VlM3t       - SYNTHETIC  PLASTIC  BROOM  BRISTLES 
GouUmmI  WnUam  Gould,  both  of  2M  Badger 

Ave.,  Mfllbnm,  N J. 
Filed  Nov.  1, 1943,  Scr.  No.  321,718 

SClataM.    (CLIS— 15f) 

4»  f7 

m  ̂ /7 
1.  As  a  new  article  of  manufacture,  a  broom  bristle 

unit  adapted  to  be  bent  upon  itself  into  substantially 
U-form  for  assembly  in  a  broom  core  of  the  type  having 
a  groove  to  receive  the  bight  of  the  bent  bristle  with  a 
retaining  cable  engaged  within  said  bight,  said  bristle  unit 
comprising  a  filament  of  synthetic  thermoplastic  material 
in  which  the  fibres  are  linearly  oriented  to  impart  stiff 
springiness  to  said  filament  and  including  a  central  por- 

tion and  stiff  springy  bristie  forming  portions  extending 
therefrom,  said  central  portion  having  its  linearly  oriented 
fibres  stress  relieved  to  impart  relatively  greater  benda- 
bility  and  relatively  less  bend  recovery  to  said  central 
portion  than  said  bristle  forming  portions,  whereby  said 
bristie  unit  is  predisposed  to  bending  to  form  a  bight 
within  said  central  portion  when  said  bristie  unit  is  bent 
upon  itself  preparatory  to  insertion  in  said  groove  of 
said  broom  core. 

3,21M99 MOP  HEAD  ASSEMBLY 
Henry  W.  McNaley,  St^  AtiMte,  Gu^  m 

Campioa,  YongilowB,  Ohio,  ■■Iginrs  to 
AModatcd  Conpaaica,  a  corporatloB  of  Georgia 

Filed  Sept  M,  1963,  Scr.  No.  31«,27< 
(CiaiBH.    (CL  1ft— 229) 

John  E. 

1.  A  mop  head  assembly  comprising  an  inner  mem- 
ber and  an  outer  tubular  member  telescopically  slideable 

on  said  inner  member  and  constructed  and  arranged  to 
be  in  mutual  supporting  engagement,  each  of  said  members 
terminating  at  one  end  in  an  outwardly  extending,  radial 
flange,  means  for  releasably  locking  said  members  together 
in  selected  telescopic  relation,  and  at  least  one  mop 
head  clamped  between  said  flanges,  said  mop  head  includ- 

ing a  flat  annulus  whose  central  aperture  receives  said 
inner  member  and  having  a  peripheral  series  of  depend- 

ent tabs,  an  inner  series  of  dependent  tabs,  each  of  said 
tabs  of  the  inner  series  being  radially  aligned  with  a  tab 
of  the  peripheral  series,  and  a  plurality  of  sketns  of  fibers, 
each  of  said  skeins  of  fibers  comiMises  a  plurality  of  fiber 
strands  doubled  to  form  a  loop,  said  loops  being  laid  in  a 
circle  against  the  underside  of  said  flat  annulus  and 

clamped  thereto  between  a  pair  of"  said  radially  aligned tabs,  said  inner  and  outer  members  being  cylindrical,  said 

^A 
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annulus  having  an  inner  diameter  slightly  larger  than  the 
outer  diameter  of  said  inner  member,  and  said  skeins  of 

fibers  being  damped  against  the  imderside  of  the  flat 
annulus  without  obstructing  the  central  opening  of  the 
annulus  leaving  the  annulus  free  to  slide  over  said  inner 
member  to  permit  stacking  of  a  plurality  of  said  mop 
heads  in  a  minimum  vertical  space  between  the  flanges  ci 
said  members,  said  flange  on  the  inner  member  having 
an  upstanding  annular  shoulder  engaging  and  buttressing 
said  inner  series  of  tabs  on  the  mop  head. 

cutting  blades  to  said  flanges,  including  removable  sub- 
stantially arcuate  straps  adapted  to  bear  against  said  cut- 

ting blades,  both  passing  through  said  straps  and  said 
blades  and  threadably  engaging  said  flanges. 

APPARATUS  FOR  PAINTING  IHE  ADIACENT 

EXPOSED  SURFACES  OF  OVERLAPPED  CLAP- 
BOARDS 

'  Viola  S.  H«low,  232  G«ir  St,  Skrcwibwy,  MaH.  ' 
V  FIM  Mar.  S,  1M4,  Str.  No.  349,495 

2  CUM.    (CL  15-231)       .  . 

^^ 

3,21<,«42 WIPER  BLADES  FOR  THIN  LAYER 
EVAPORATORS 

Wencr  StriJIaiaWer,  Bw^rbacfc,  HcaMo,  Germany,  asalgil 
or  to  Farbcafabtftoi  Bajm  AbHragficllirliaft,  LevMvi 

i.     kaaia,  Gcraany,  a  coiMradea  of  Gcnnany 
Filed  Oct  1. 1M3,  Scr.  No.  312,991 

CUintt  priority,  i^pllcatloB  GerauMy,  Oct  10, 1942, 
(■tmty  BMdel)  F  22,793 

aCUhm.    (CL  15— 246.5) 

'A' r  1 .  A  w 

4:   :!:•*. '-^ 
1.  An  q>plicator  for  applying  paint  rimnlfaneoosly  to 

adjacent  substantially  horizontal  and  vertical  surfaces  of 
overlapped  clapboards  comprising  a  handle  block  having 
a  flat  bottom  surface  and  parallel  side  surfaces,  and  a 
substantially  rigid  U-shaped  paint  carrying  member  hav- 

ing «  paste  board  inner  sleeve-like  layer  slidaUy  and 
removably  mounted  on  the  body,  an  outer  U-shaped  paint 
retaining  fabric  layer  fixedly  attached  to  the  inner  layer 
and  an  intermediate  metallic  reinforcing  layer,  said  mem- 

ber having  an  edge  portion  on  three  sides  only  which 
engages  said  surfaces  and  overlaps  the  top  of  the  block, 
a  handle  and  a  clamping  plate  (hi  the  top  of  the  block  re- 

movably engaging  said  edge  portion  and  holding  the 
paint  carrying  member  in  position,  said  member  having 
an  opra  end  without  said  edge  portion  and  being  moun^ 
able  as  a  unit  by  sliding  its  open  end  onto  the  block,  and 
being  so  shaped  and  arranged  that  it  applies  paint  to  all 
of  the  adjacent  clapboard  surfaces  at  it  is  slid  along  the 
same. 

3,21M41  ^ 
ROTARY  DBC  SCRAPER  WITH  REPLACEABLE 

SAW  BLADES 
Horace  R.  Waken,  llf9  E4fewalw,  Sioax  City,  Iowa 

Filed  Maj  27, 1943,  Scr.  No.  293,327 
ICIaiBk    (CL15— 236) 

4  I.  A  wiper  blade  pivotally  mounted  to  a  rotatable  sup- 
port member  for  wiping  the  interior  surface  of  an  evapo- 
rator cylinder,  which  comprises: 

(a)  a  spindle  joumaled  in  said  support  member,  and, 
(b)  a  blade  fixedly  secured  to  said  spindle,  said  blade 

having  a  strai^t  outer  edge  and  a  bent  flap  on  at 
least  one  end,  said  blade  being  secured  to  the  spindle 
so  that  its  oater  edge  is  swung  into  contiguous  wiping 
contact  with  the  cylinder  surface  by  centrifugal  force 
as  the  support  member  is  rotated,  said  flap  being  bent 
away  at  an  angle  from  the  blade  surface  to  form  a 
stop  which  bears  against  said  rotating  support  when 
the  outer  edge  of  the  blade  is  in  wiping  contact  with 
the  cylinder  surface  thereby  preventing  said  blade 
edge  from  being  swimg  further  into  abrasive  contact 
with  said  cylinder  smrfaoe. 

3,216,M3 FLOOR  MOUNTED  DUST  MOP 
CLEANING  DEVICE 

Saaford  W.  Upson,  2615  Brydcn  Road,  Cohunbu,  Ohio 
Filed  Jan.  14, 1964,  Scr.  No.  337,666 

7ClaiBH.    (a.l5-31f) 

-a/ 

A  rotary  disc  scraper  with  replaceable  saw  blades  com- 
prising a  disc,  means  for  rotating  said  disc,  said  disc  in- 
cluding a  plurality  of  substantially  arcuate  flanges  extend- 

ing therefrmn,  the  outer  ends  of  said  flanges  being  posi- 
tioned radially  at  a  substantially  greater  distance  tluin  the 

inner  ends  thereof,  cutting  blades  indudmg  serrations 
thereon  attached  to  said  flanges,  means  for  clamping  said 

1.  In  a  cleaning  device  in  combination: 
a  suction  unit  comprising  an  impeller,  and  an  elec- 

tric motor  drivingly  connected  to  the  impeller; 
a  dust  collector  bag  made  of  air  pervious  materia] 

having  an  open  end  and  having  said  open  end  held 
in  position  to  receive  dust  laden  air. 
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includint  the  aforesaid  imieller  for  cauatng 
(kot  laden  air  to  enier  aaid  opeq  end  at  the  dost 
collector  bag;  and 

means  for  mountint  said  device  including  the  suction 
unit  and  the  dust  ccrflector  bag  m  the  floor  of  a 
house  in  a  properly  shaped  opeiing  in  the  Aoot 
oomprising  a  perforate  cover  foi  the  device  sop- 
porthig  the  suction  unit  and  the  iust  collector  bag 
below  said  cover  and  resting  on  the  floor  so  that 
the  impeHer,  the  electric  motor,  ind  the  dust  o^ 
lector  bag  are  all  located  below  the  floor  surface, 
and  so  tiuit  the  upper  serf  ace  of  i  he  cover  for  said 
device  is  substantially  at  the  aarak  level  as  the  ad- 

joining floor  surface;  wherein  the  perforate  cover  is 
slotted,  the  open  end  of  the  dus  collector  bag  is 
secured  directly  to  the  slotted  over,  the  suction 
najt  is  mounted  direcdy  beneath  said  dust  collec- 

tor bag  and  draws  air  through  aiid  slotted  cover, 
through  said  dust  coDectcv  bag  into  said  suction 
device,  and  out  of  the  bottom  of  the  cleaning  de- 

vice, the  motor  is  mounted  direcly  below  the  im- 
pelkr  and  is  supported  by  the  mpeller  to  drive 
the  impeller,  there  is  provided  an  upper  casing 
secured  to  said  cover  and  surrcunding  and  sup- 

porting the  dust  collector  bag,  a  li  mrer  casing  hous- 
ing said  impeller  and  said  motor,  and  first  brackets 

are  secured  to  said  upper  case  md  support  said 
impeller,  and  second  brackets  ar:  secured  to  the 
first  brackets  and  si4>port  said  loi  mr  casing. 

LONG  TRAVEL  SOOT  BLOVtfER  WTTH 
cxmrouRED  radu 

E.  ChappeB.  LMOilsr.  Oyo»  M  ̂ ser  to 

•foyo 

Fled  Oct.  23, 19i2, 8cr.  No.  p2jn% 
4  nihil     (CL  15-^1) 

1.  A  long  travel  soot  blower  comprii  ing  an  elongated 
rail,  a  carriage  movably  mounted  on  laid  rail,  a  lance 
tube  having  the  rearward  end  thereof  m  ovably  supported 
on-  said  carriage  and  extending  tberefrc  m  in  a  directicm in  alignment  with  a  wall  port  in  the  « all  of  a  beat  ex- 

changer apparatus,  said  lance  tube  fcrmed  at  its  for- 
ward end  with  at  least  one  nozzle  for  d  icharging  a  pres- 

surized blowing  medium  against  the  be  it  exchanger  sur- 
faces to  be  cleaned,  means  for  rotatinj  said  lance  tube 

and  for  moving  said  carriage  and  said  !  inoe  tube  to  and 
from  a  retracted  position  and  a  projec  ed  position,  rap- 

port means  diqKMed  adjacent  to  die  wUl  port  for  mov- 
ably rapporting  said  lance  tube  while  in  said  projected 

and  retracted  positions  and  during  its  movement  there- 

between, at  least  a  pmtion  of  said  ral^formed  with  a contour  vertically  di^^laced  from  a  reisrenoe  plane  ex- 
tending between  the  ends  of  said  rail  f+  vertically  mov- 

ing said  carriage  and  said  rearward  ehd  of  said  lance 
tube  relative  to  said  support  means  in  rteponse  to  move- 

ment of  said  carriage  along  said  rail  con^iensating  for  the 
gravitatiooal  deflection  of  said  lance  tu  w  and  providing 
for  a  subetantially  linear  path  of  trav  ;I  of  the  nozzle 
end  of  said  lance  tube  between  said  pos  tions. 

^^\mKJ. 

LANCE  TUBE  DEnJECIION  COMPEraATOR 
FOR  LONG  RETRACTING  BLOWER 

WllHam   McCon,   Snntli— aiiin,   E^land,   mmlam»  to 
PI— "■*    Pwwer    SpsriaWy    Corporatkm, 

Ollo,acotp«ntfoBflfOM
o  '"""^ 

FIM  Apr.  32, 1M4,  fler.  No.  MUSI 
•  nil      iCLU-dlT) 

1.  A  long  retracting  type  soot  blower  comprising  a 
frame  mounted  exteriorly  of  a  heat  exchanger  apparatus, 
guide  meaiu  on  said  frame  and  extending  longitudinally 
thereof,  a  carriage  movably  mounted  on  said  guide 
means,  a  lance  tube  formed  with  at  least  one  nozzle  in 
the  forward  end  thereof  for  discharging  a  blowing  medium 
against  the  heat  exchanger  surfaces  to  be  cleaned,  said 
lance  tube  adapted  to  be  positioned  exteriorly  of  and  in 
alignment  with  a  port  in  a  wall  of  a  heat  exchanger  ap- 

paratus and  movable  to  and  from  a  retracted  positiin 
wherein  the  nozzle  end  of  said  lance  tube  is  disposed 
adjacent  to  the  port  and  a  projected  position  within  the 
interior  of  the  heat  exchanger  apparatus,  the  vearwaid 
end  portion  of  said  lance  tube  supported  by  said  car- 

riage in  substantially  constant  spaced  relationship  from 
said  guide  means  during  the  travel  thereof  between  nid 
retracted  and  said  projection  position,  support  means 
mounted  on  said  frame  at  a  longitudinally  stationary 
position  relative  to  said  guide  means  for  movably  support- 

ing said  lance  tube  at  a  position  adjacent  to  the  port, 
said  support  means  including  means  movable  in  a  direction 
transverse  to  the  path  of  travel  of  said  knee  tube  for 
eflecting  a  controlled  lifting  and  lowering  of  said  lance 
tube  rapported  thereby  in  coordiiuted  relationship 
relative  to  the  projecting  length  of  said  lance  tube  beyond 
said  ran>ort  means  into  the  iiterior  of  the  heat  exchuiger 
apparatus  and  in  an  amount  to  compensate  for  the  down- 

ward gravitational  deflection  of  said  nozde  end  thereof. 

3,31M4^ LONG  TRAVEL  SOOT  BLOWER  WITH 
TELESCOPIC  FEED  TUBE 

IpecMlty  rorpniiHaa,  L«Bcarter,  OUo,  ■  cor- of  OMo 
■M  S,  190,  Scr.  No.  3tS,793 

linrfwi     (CL  15-^17) 

1.  A  long-retracting  type  soot  blower  comprising  a 
frame,  a  carriage  movably  mounted  on  said  frvme,  a 
lance  tube  formed  with  a  nozzle  in  the  forward  end 
thereof  supported  on  said  carriage  and  movable  thereby 
to  and  from  a  retracted  inoperative  position  and  a  pro- 

jected cleaning  position,  a  telescopic  feed  tube  on  said 
frame  comprising  a  phirality  of  sealed  telescopically 
mounted  sections  disposed  in  sealed  telescopic  sliding 
relati(»ship  with  the  outermost  section  thereof  disposed 
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in  oommunication  with  the  interior  oi  Mid  lance  tube  in 

all  moved  potitioas  thereof  and  extensiUe  and  contractiUe 
tai  responie  to  movement  of  said  carriage  between  taid 

retracted  and  said  proiected  position,  said  sections  die- 
posed  in  longitudinally  stationary  relationship  relative  to 
each  other  daring  a  portion  of  the  travel  of  said  lance 
tube  between  the  retracted  and  projected  positions, 

sealing  means  on  said  carriage  disposed  in  frictional  seal- 
ing relationriiip  around  said  outermost  section  of  said 

feed  tube  permitting  independent  longitudinal  sliding 
movement  thereof  rehitive  to  said  carriage  and  said  lance 

tube  during  a  portion  of  die  longitudinal  travel  of  said 
carriage,  and  supply  means  for  supfdying  a  pressurized 
blowing  medmm  to  said  feed  tube  for  discharge  throu^ 
taid  noazle  ia  said  lance  tube. 

Hi 

SURFACE  TREAIWG  AFTARATUS 

14 11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  294^59 
(CL  15—395) 

3»2M,9a CAflTEB 
1  GrndeitMTMit  HvMwfL  ] 

Apr.  21, 19M»  8er.  N*.  MM71 
iplicallM  DcMwrt,  Apr.  23, 190, 

M73/0 
<nitni     (0.14-^) 

1.  A  caster  for  the  support  of  duurs,  coaches  and 
other  kinds  of  furniture  which  might  be  temporarily 

loaded,  said  caster  having  a  retaining  member  to  be  se- 
cured to  the  furniture,  a  wheel  which  is  rotatably  mount- 

ed at  one  end  of  a  spring,  the  other  end  of  wfaidi  is 
monnted  in  the  rrtaining  member  swingably  about  a  sub- 

stantially vertical  axis,  the  retaining  member  being  pro- 
vided wiih  a  bell-shaped  supporting  member  endosiag 

the  spring  and  extending  so  far  downwards  relative  to 
the  wheel  that  it  will  cover  the  wheel  entirely,  iidien  the 
spring  is  compressed  by  the  weight  of  the  load. 

•«« 

Harold  Nc< 

3,21<,949 CA9TER 
14S  Otk  Pvk  Ave,  Teroalo, 

Scr.  No.  374,91< lC-44) 

if. 

noHJ    »^tgfi-j{ 

L  The  combination  with  surface  treating  apparatus 
(19)  having  a  base  (14,  M),  at  least  one  member  (39) 
mounted  for  rotation  about  a  vertical  axis  at  the  under- 
lide  of  said  base  (14,  U),  a  brash  (12)  inchiding  a  back 
(41)  and  bristles  (49)  fixed  thereto,  means  (44,  44a) 
for  mounting  said  back  (41)  on  said  rotaUUe  member 

'(39).  said  roUtable  member  (39)  and  said  back  (41) 
havteg  first  (42)  and  second  (45)  coacting  snrfoces  so 
constructed  and  formed  that  said  brush  (12)  b  angn- 
lariy  movable  on  said  xotatable  member  (39)   vi^ien 
mounted  thereon  by  said  mounting  means  (44,  44a),  said 
roUtatde  member  (39)  having  a  hub  at  its  axis  of  rotatimi 
providing  said  first  surface  (42).  and  said  bntah  back 
(41)  and  said  rotaUMe  member  (39)  having  cooperating 
interiocking  parts  (41</,  41)  for  imparting  movement  to 
said  brush  (12),£rom  said  rotatable  member  (39)  n^ien 
said  brush  badf  (41)  is  connected  thereto;  of  structure 
to  restrain  wobbling  of  said  brush  (12)  comprising  a  ring- 
shaped  member  (49)  fixed  to  said  rotatable  member  (39) 
and  fawning  a  akirt  depending  downward  from  the  undor- 
side  of  said  rotatable  nnober  (39)  and  having  an  outer 
free  end,  said  skirt  comprising  elastomeric  material  em- 

bodying resilient  physiod  characteristics  and  coacting 
with  said  brush  ba^  (41)  to  limit  angular  movement 
of  said  brush  (12)  on  said  rotatable  member  (39)  and  to 
absorb  shock  when  contacted  by  said  brush  back  (41) 
and  to  minimixB  the  transfer  oi  such  shock  to  said  ro- 

tatable member  (39). 

^//////M^'" 

A  caster  for  fumitaue  and  the  like,  including  a  tubular 
body  member,  an  end  wall  closing  the  upper  end  of  saU 
body  member,  a  lower  end  of  said  body  member  being 

open  and  supplied  with  external  fiange  means,  a  ball  con- 
tained within  said  body  member,  a  oentraUy  perforated 

restraining  washer  extending  across  said  open  lower  end, 
means  retaining  said  washer  onto  said  flange  substantially 
coplanar  with  said  lower  end,  said  central  perforation 
permittiag  said  ball  to  extend  dierethrougfa,  the  diameter 
of  said  perfosation  being  less  than  the  diameter  of  said 
ball,  a  centrally  perforated  intermediate  second  washer 
having  an  outside  diameter  smaller  than  internal  diameter 

of  said  tubular  body  member,  and  the  ball  contained  with- 
in said  tubular  member,  resilient  means  in  the  form  of  a 

helical  compression  spring  inserted  between  said  closed 
upper  end  of  said  body  member  and  said  second  washer, 
said  second  washer  being  located  between  said  resilient 
means  and  said  ball,  said  resilient  means  having  a  total 
free  length  thst  is  di(^y  less  than  the  greatest  distance 
between  said  second  washer  and  said  closed  upper  end  of 

said  body  member,  to  keep  said  ball  from  havnig  frictional 
resistance  caused  by  contact  with  said  centrally  perforated 

restraining  washer  across  said  lower  end  said  compres- 
sion spring  being  held  out  of  contact  with  the  closed  iq>- 

per  end  of  the  body  member  ̂ dien  the  furniture  caster  is 
not  supporting  furniture. 
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FtM  Mar.  29, 1M2,  Scr.  NoJ  183,Mf 
IChiiik    (CLM— 5:» 
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A  hydraulic  door  dosing  mechaid  m  comprising,  a 
cylinder,  a  closure  member  at  each  en  of  said  cylinder, 
a  first  piston  slidable  in  said  cylinder  lividing  the  same 
into  separate  chambers  on  either  side  o  f  said  first  piston, 
a  rod  hiving  one  end  thereof  connected  to  said  first  piston 
and  the  o^Kisite  end  thereof  extending  t  trough  one  of  said 
chambers  and  through  one  of  said  ct  tsun  members  at 
the  end  of  said  cylinder,  a  first  coQ  sprin  ( surrounding  said 
rod  and  having  the  outer  surface  there*  f  located  in  close 
proximity  to  the  inner  surface  of  said  cylinder,  one  end 
of  said  first  coil  spring  engaging  said  o  le  of  said  closure 
members  and  the  other  end  of  said  fii  it  spring  continu- 

ously engaging  said  first  piston  for  uri  ing  it  toward  the 
other  closure  member,  said  first  piston  laving  an  annular 
valve  seat  fOTmed  on  one  end  thereof  ocated  within  the 
other  of  said  chambers,  a  first  fluid  ps  nageway  directed 
through  said  piston  from  one  side  to  the  sther  side  thereof, 
a  restricted  fluid  passageway  directed  ti  trough  said  annu- 

lar valve  seat  for  providing  a  first  restrict  m1  fluid  path  from 
said  other  chamber  through  said  pistoa  rassageway,  valve 
disc  means  on  said  first  piston  movab  e  with  respect  to 
said  valve  seat  for  producing  substanially  unrestricted 
fluid  flow  through  said  flrst  piston  on  i  novement  thereof 
produced  by  movement  of  said  piston  rod  exteriorly  of 
said  cylinder,  said  valve  disc  means  engaging  said  valve 
seat  upon  movement  of  said  first  pbun  in  an  opposite 
direction,  said  valve  disc  means  having  a  second  resistance 
passageway  therein  for  producing  a  mc  re  restricted  fiuid 
flow  through  said  first  piston  upon  its  ;  novement  in  said 
opposite  direction,  a  second  piston  lo:ated  within  said 
other  chamber  movable  relative  to  si  id  cylinder,  said 
second  piston  having  an  outer  periphen  1  portion  in  close 
QMced  relationship  with  the  inside  suiface  of  said  cyl- 

inder for  axially  guiding  said  second  p  ston  upon  move- 
ment thereof  relative  to  said  cylinder,  a  second  qMring 

urging  said  second  piston  within  said  ( ther  chamber  to- 
ward said  first  piston,  said  second  spiing  locating  said 

second  piston  in  spaced  relationship  wit^  first  piston  when 
said  piston  rod  is  extended  exterioriy 
predetermined  distance,  said  second 
an  annuhur  valve  seat  thereon 
means  upon  predetermined  movement 
in  said  opposite  direction  to  block  fiuid 
■econd  resistaooe  passageway  in  said  vAhre  disc  ii^bereby 
fluid  flow  across  the  piston  is  solely  dii  eced  through  the 
resi^anoe  passageway  in  said  first  figtat  valve  seat 

said  cylinder  a 
n  member  having 

said  valve  disc 
said  first  piston 
m  through  said 

DOOR  CONTROL  MECI.-^,^, 
OHvw  C  Ecu,  CariUe,  IW 

9Xk  Mn  22^  r— Wits  atT^toa.) 
WUti  Mar.  17, 1M4,  te.  NoTVsi^ttJ 

1.  Control  mechanism  in  combinat  cm  with  a  door 
adapted  to  swing  between  closed  and  0(  en  positions,  said 
mechanism  comprising  a  rotatable  sup  ort  fixed  to  said 
door,  a  cam  fixedly  attached  to  said  tapp  vt,  a  link  adi^rted 

to  be  actuated  by  movement  of  said  cam,  flrst  means  rotat- 
ably  connecting  said  link  to  said  cam,  said  link  having  an 
elongate  slot  therein,  a  connector,  a  pin  extending  through 
and  slidable  in  said  slot  and  connected  to  said  connector. 

■iffy- 

a  movable  compression  device  attached  to  said  connector 
embodying  an  elongate  rod,  a  spring  movably  mounted 
on  said  rod,  aiKl  adapted  to  be  compressed  upon  movement 
of  said  link  in  one  direction,  and  means  on  said  rod  against 
which  said  spring  may  be  compressed. 

341MS2 RIBBED  TORCH  HANDLE 
Clifford  W.  HBl,  MnntaJMlili,  N J.,  aastosor  to  Union 
CarMdc  Corporation  a  corporalioB  of  New  York 

FilaA  Mn  i,  1M3,  te.  No.  277,942 
ICbltas.    (CL1<— no 

Hot  tool  handle  comprising  a  hollow  cylinder  of  in> 
sulating  material  having  integral  external  projections 
substantially  uniformly  qwced  apart  on  substantially  the 
entire  length  thereof,  the  spacing  of  said  jwoiectiont 
being  greater  than  the  width  thereof  to  reduce  the  area 
of  contact  with  the  tool-holding  hand,  and  to  increase 
the  area  of  passage  for  air  circulation,  in  which  said 
handle  comprises  a  grip  portion,  and  a  neck  portion 
nearest  the  source  of  heat,  and  in  which  the  {vojectiotts 
on  said  neck  portion  are  higher  than  those  of  said  grip 
portion,  for  greater  cooling  of  the  part  of  said  handle 
nearest  the  source  of  heat,  and  the  projecti<»u  are  ar- 

ranged along  substantially  the  entire  length  of  the 
handle,  being  located  on  both  the  grip  portimi  and  the 
neck  portion  thereof. 

toLaksPaik 

3L21MS3 
mNGE 

John  E.  FcBx,  Yoogrtowa,  Okio, 
Tool  wmi  Die,  be.,  Yeo^towi 
of  OUo 

FBsd  i$m,  14»  190,  te.  No.  251,971 
ICiaiaB.  (CL16— 128) 

A  hinge  construction  for  use  with  a  frame  assembly 
having  an  arcuate  recess  comprising  a  first  leaf  portion 
having  a  i^urality  of  knuckles  thereon,  a  second  leaf 
portion  having  at  least  one  knuckle  thereon  inserted  be- 

tween the  knuckles  of  the  first  leaf  portion,  a  cylindrical 
irin  inserted  throu^  said  knuckles,  means  inteiposed 
between  the  inner  bore  of  the  outermost  knuckles  of 
the  first  leaf  portion  and  the  pin  to  retain  said  pin  in 
place,  said  means  comprising  uniformly  cylindrical  bush- 

ings adapted  to  be  frictionally  held  between  an  end  por- 
tion of  the  pin  and  an  associated  outermost  knuckle 
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and  dimensioned  to  extend  axially  througb  an  associated 
outermost  knuckle  and  project  axially  therebeyond  for 

loading  engagement  with  the  arcuate  portion  of  the  frame 
recess,  said  second  kaf  portion  having  a  counterbored 

,-ip3(A*b 

APPARATUS  FOR  SEPARATING  AND 
CLOSING  WEASANDS 

WUHMi  E.  PakBcr,  Dowacn  Givrc,  IlL,  and  Lloyi  D. 
WcaTcr,  Siaa  Oty,  Iowa,  ilpinri  to  SifKt  ft 

r,  CUci«a,  DL,  a  covporaltMi  of  miBoii 
FBcd  Apr.  9, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  271,725 

5CWM.    (CL17— 1) 

f-fM* 

•  -- 

•*'•: 

^.-.v     •V- 
portion  in  each  knuckle  thereof  adjacent  the  said  outer- 

most knuckles,  and  a  flanged  bushing  inserted  into  each 
counterbored  portion  to  serve  as  a  guide  for  the  pin 

and  a  seat  for  an  abuttingly  disposed  uniformly  cylin- 
drical bushing. 

3,21MS4 
HINGE  ARRANGEMENT  FOR 

PIVOTAL  CLOSURES 
F.  Ci^  Ywi^iiiiB  OUo,  asrivBOT  to  Ldw  Paris 

Tod  A  Dte  Omfmj,  YomMwa,  ONo,  a 
tiOBflf  OUo 

Filed  Nov.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23M32 
IdaiM.    (CL1«— US) 

■•IBP 

1.  An  improved  apparatus  for  separating  a  weasand 
from  the  neck  of  an  animal  carcass,  said  apparatus  com- 

prising: weasand  encircling  means  movaUe  between  open, 
encircling,  and  compressing  positions  with  respect  to  said 
weasand;  severing  means  forming  a  part  of  said  encircling 
means  for  separating  a  weasand  from  connective  tissue 
within  the  neck  of  an  animal;  compressing  means  forming 
a  part  of  said  encircling  means  for  pressing  a  deformabla 
band  about  a  weasand  to  close  off  the  latter,  and  operating 
means  connected  to  said  encircling  means  for  forcing  the 
same  along  the  length  of  said  weasand  and  moving  the 
compressing  means  to  close  off  a  weasand. 

APPARATUS  FOR  REMOVING  MEAT 
FROM  POULTRY  LEGS 

An  B.  Segv,  lltS  S.  Rtdfciand  Ave,  Oak  Paik,  DL 
Filed  Nov.  2$,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  325,1*4 

Mdatasfc    (CL17~1) 

In  a  closure  construction  the  combination  with  a  frame 
member  and  a  closure  member,  a  binge  assembly  com- 
ivising  a  shaped  frame  member  overiying  a  first  frame 
member,  a  fint  hinge  leaf  having  a  plurality  of  knuddes 
thereon,  said  first  leaf  being  interposed  between  said  first 
frame  member  and  a  second  frame  member,  said  second 
frame  member  having  a  leg  portion  merging  into  a  raised 
arcuate  seat  portion  and  smoothly  curving  into  a  curved 
web,  said  raised  pwtion  having  an  elongated  slot  there- 

in to  facilitate  inseition  of  the  hinge  assembly,  said  first 
hinge  leaf  having  upper  and  lower  knuckles,  bushings  in- 

serted in  said  upper  and  lower  knuckles,  said  buslungs 
extending  beyond  the  uppermost  and  lowermost  ex- 

tremities respectively  of  the  knuckle  portions  into  close 
fit  with  said  arcuate  seat  portion,  a  second  leaf  portion 
attached  to  said  docure  member,  and  second  knuckles 
attached  to  said  second  leaf  portion,  said  upper  and  lower 
knuckles  and  said  second  knuckles  being  interfitted  and 
joined  by  a  pia  having  an  enlarged  head  end  and  extend- 

ing through  said  knuckles  and  bushings  with  its  head 
end  in  engagement  with  the  upper  surface  of  said  upper 
boihiag  for  smooth  pivotal  movemeat 

^=^X 

1.  In  a  fixture  for  removing  meat  from  poultry  leg  sec- 

tions, a  plowing  device  comprising  a  pair  of  horizontally- 
elongated  spring  arms  arranged  in  side-by-side  relati<Hi, 
said  arms  having  rigidly-mounted  forward  ends  in  later- 

ally-spaced relatitm.  said  arms  converging  rearwardly  and 
having  free  rear  ends  with  mutually  contacting  rear  edges, 

and  means  disposed  between  said  q>ring  arms  at  the  for- 
ward ends  thereof  for  rigidly  supporting  the  same,  said 

arms  being  provided  with  ccMnplementary  notches  at  the 
free  rear  ends  thereof  defining  an  opening  of  a  size  ap- 

proximating the  cross-sectional  dimensions  of  a  leg  bone 
to  be  thrust  longitudinally  therethrough,  said  free  rear 
ends  being  capable  of  flexing  outwardly  to  follow  the 

bone  contour  of  a  poultry  leg  and  to  plow  meat  there- 
from as  a  leg  is  urged  forwardly  therebetween. 
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t.  la  *  ahackk  for  hoktmg  poultry 
prowBOieat  comprising:  a  neck  suppor 
the  ahackk;  and  means  for  applying 
to  clow  the  trachea  of  birds  held  in 
meaas  inchiding  ti*o  wire  tfmg 
opposite  sides  (rf  the  neck  sapprnt  and 
with  to  apply  ptcssnre  to  the  trachea. 

to  Swlfl  Jk 
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men  bers 

3i21MSt 
DKVKZ  FOR  KEIUVENA11NG  bOLF  lALLS 

_     434  WcBsrtey  Boad,  Ptfi  lil|W  t».  Pa. 
FOad  Jwm  13.  IMl,  S«r.  Ko.  bl<^ 

ItadhM.    (CLlf— ]) 

1.  A  device  for  rejoyenating  golf 
three  rollers  having  concave  wrrfafps. 
ing  said  rollers  with  their  axes  pidnaU^ 
port   means   of   one    of   said   nrilers 
mounted  with  naptct  to  the  support  m^ans 
of  said  roOen,  said  rollers  being  posiqoDed 
a  ̂ Moe  between  their  surfaces  which 
date  a  golf  ball,  whereby  said  rollers 
to  an  extent  to  allow  the  insertion  of  aJ 
them  and  returned  to  a  position  wiief^in 
win  cmitact  411  at  said  roUers,  each  of 
ing  a  phirality  of  grooves  in  the  concave 
of,  means  for  rotating  at  least  one  of 
means  for  resiliently  sn^iorting  at roOenL 

balls  comprisins 

means  support* 
with  the  sup- 

being    pivotaUy 
of  the  other 
to  describe 

voold  accommo- 
am  be  separated 
golf  ball  among 

said  golf  ball 
said  ndlers  hav- 

•urfiwe  there- 
said  rollers,  and 

one  of  said 

forming  elements  with  juxtaposed  endless  compramion  sur- 
faces defined  by  feniralty  parallel  generatrioes  and  sep* 

arated  at  their  point  of  closest  approadi  by  a  clearance 
■ubctantially  oorre^Mmdiag  to  the  thickness  of  the  plates 
to  be  produced;  drive  meaiM  for  concurrently  rotating 
said  elements  at  identical  perij^ral  qweds;  guide  means 
inclnding  said  elements  forming  a  gap  d  progiesaivdy 

carcasses,  the  im- 
f orming  part  ci 

sufficient  pressure 
he  shackles,  said 

mounted  oo 

^operating  theie- 

decreashig  width  com^ergEnf  toward  said  dearance;  hop- 
per means  ahead  of  said  gaUe  means  for  fnnneling  a  con- 

tinuous siqvly  of  said  mass  directly  into  said  gap;  curing 
means  beyond  said  point  of  closest  ̂ iproach  for  harden- 
mg  a  deformed  plate  farmed  by  compaction  of  die  Am* 
neled  mas^  and  sorting  means  at  said  gap  for  keqring 
coherent  formations  of  said  fibrous  matnial  away  from 
said  clearance. 

341MM 
APPARATUS  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE 

OF  MOLDED  ARTKXBS 

Gmmms  'noiaBowsid,  431  flsniliili  St,  EMt N.Yn  mi  LawrcMe  Briit,  19  Ehiihi 
N.Y. 
Filed  Dec.  9L  19M,  8w.  N^  73,774 

••  iw 
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341«,a59 
APPARATUS  FOR  PRODI  CING 

FIKRBOARD  SHEET  I 
▼sil*sw,Amllilinii44,  feUe  iksr 

.27^%Scr.N«.^^l 

Y2Mf4  
"^-^ I.  A  device  for  producing  plates  with  a  recurring  pat- 

tern of  surface  deformations  from  a  k  ose  noncoherent 
maasaffibroos  oeUnlasic  material  admix  m1  with  a  tnnder, 
oompriiing  a  pair  of  complwncntarily  j  roflled  rotatahle' 

1.  Milling  apparatus  for  heat  and  pressure  moldiag^ 
comprising  upper  and  lower  mold  parts  movable  relatiw 
to  each  other  to  closed  condition,  at  least  one  of  the  mold 
parU  having  a  plurality  of  moldhig  cavitiea,  a  flat  fihn  of 
stratchable  material  disposed  inwardly  of  a  moU  part  eoa> 
taining  cavities  and  arranged  between  soch  mold  put  and 
a  quantity  of  a  heat-hardenable  snbetantiaBy  liquid  resin* 
ous  compositioa,  suffideat  for  all  of  the  cavities,  charged 
into  the  molding  apparaCns,  a  sealing  ring  snnouading  the 
plurality  of  cavities  and  normally  projecting  mto  the  space 
between  the  mold  parts,  means  yieldingly  resisting  the 
retractile  movement  (rf  the  ring,  so  as  to  canae  it  to  damp 
the  peripheral  region  of  the  strrtchable  fihn  with  such 
presijbre  as  the  mold  parts  approach  each  other  that  said 
periphMvl  r^ion  la  held  agalasi  being  drawn  into  the 
uMridint  area  while  esci^ie  of  resinous  conposUon  is  pre- 

vented, so  that  said  compositioo  forces  the  film  to  ex- 
pand into  the  individual  cavities  and  hae  the  walls  thereof 

as  said  composition  is  i^aoed  under  increaaing  pressure  as 
the  mold  doses,  said  film  beiag  oooipoeed  of  such  h^M^ 
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itretcfaable  mateml  that  it  expuidi  into  tt»  canities  at  the 

temperatnit  and  preMOre  erf  the  apparatin  without 
rapture. 

FOR  PLAmC 
Chaka  M.  SckoO,  Jr^  Gloweilw,  Bfaik 
4bwt  asd  BMSM  aarf0HMBli»  of  flily 

«f"llM»r¥iiim,  wi  My  pwcai 
.Ne«rYofk.N.Y. 
I  Apr.  1%  dtt,  Sw.  N*.  279,ttt 

l_i;ii 

RAIING  DIAPHRAGM  FOR  IIRBS 
C  8haf«r  and  JMaa  R.  McOAMum 

GSi,  aarfaon  la  CkaMit  <!.  Daaflh,   
1AfB.lt,lMa,8«r.NawltM55 
4CUM.    (CLlS-45) 

Ga. 

1.  In  a  thermo-plaftic  dispenser  having  an  eloofaled 

heated  barrel,  ao  elongated  screw  rotatably  mounted  with- 
in said  barrel,  a  supply  opening  at  one  end  of  said  barrel, 

and  an  outlet  at  the  c^jposite  end  of  said  barrel,  the  dia- 

penser  adapted  to  heat  thermo-plastic  material  supplied 
through  said  supply  openii^  and  force  it  to  flow  to  said 
outlet,  and  the  dispenser  having  a  flow  regulating  means 

to  cause  a  pred^ermined  quantity  of  plastic  to  flow 
through  said  outkt,  the  combination  of  means  defining 

an  annular  first  forming  surface  that  surrounds  said  oat- 

let  and  is  adjacent  thereto,  said  first  forming  surface  ex- 
tending at  a  substantial  an^  to  the  axis  of  said  outl^ 

means  defining  a  seoond  forming  surface,  a  movable 
mount  for  said  second  forming  surface  ada^  to  move 

it  between  first  and  second  posUions,  said  mount  adapted 

to  locate  said  first  poaitioo  of  said  second  forming  sur- 
face in  spaced  apart  flow-diverting  oppoaitian  to  said  out 

let  and  ̂ aoed  apart  and  subetantially  paralM  to  said 

first  farming  surface,  in  proximity  thereto  to  causa  nid 
forming  surfaces  to  define  a  passage  set  at  a  large  angje 
to  the  direction  of  flow  fliroogh  said  outlet,  said  first  and 

second  forming  surfaces  cooperatively  cMistnicted  and 

arranged  to  define  said  passage  at  least  substantially  cy- 
hndiical  in  cross  section,  coaxial  with  said  outlet  and 

peripbeimlly  unbounded,  the  pasnge  extending  radially 
from  said  outlet  in  all  directions,  said  second  position  of 

said  second  forming  sorfaoe  being  spaced  an  inoperative 

distance  from  said  first  forming  surface  to  allow  removal 

of  the  formed  pUstic  mass,  and  contrcri  means  synchro- 
nized with  said  flow  regulating  means  to  fordUy  hold 

said  movable  mount  and  said  second  forming  surface  in 

said  first  position  during  flow  of  plastic  from  said  outlet 
to  cause  said  plastic  to  divert  and  extrude  radially  into 

said  passage  in  all  (firections,  and  said  control  means 

adapted  thereafter  to  move  said  movable  mount  to  said 

poaitfofl 

l:"A' Attphragm  for  use  with  a  curing  rim  in  a  tin 
being  retreaded  to  bridge  tbt  qiace  between  the  fire  sade- 
waBs  to  make  die  tire  capable  of  holding  air  under  paea- 
sure,  comprising  an  nnnnin*  of  pliabfe,  resilient  material 

ooncavely  curved  from  edge  to  edge  in  tianavene  croaa- 
section,  the  annolos  having  a  central  web  portion  to  seat 

upon  a  curing  rim  and  aide  edge  portioos  which  will  pro- 
ject beyond  the  sides  of  a  rim  for  contact  with  the  interior 

surfaces  of  the  sidewalls  of  a  tire,  the  side  edge  portions 
terminating  in  outwardly  tapering  sealing  lips  having  thin, 

free  edges  to  conform  in  sealing  relation  to  the  interior  sur- 
faces of  a  tire  sidewall  when  pressed  against  the  tire  side- 

walls,  and  means  iHxdly  within  the  aealing  Ups  to  bias  the 
sealing  lips  to  outwardly  diverging  positions. 

MECHANICAL  STOP' 
KNGINBS ■miBt  W.  G«satt  ami  Mnarica  C 

N.C  asdMBW  to  Cisiiit  Miiliiii  W«fa, 
N  A  a  tmronOm  «f  Noith  Caroln 
FDed  Mmr  ̂   19(3,  Ser.  Na.  27M23 

aOaAiBa.    iCL  19—05) 

FOR  CARDING 

1.  In  a  carding  machine  having  a  doffer,  a  pair  of 

calender  rolls,  a  pivotally  mounted  trumpet  fbr  condens- 
ing and  guidhig  a  web  of  fibers  from  the  doffer  to  the 

intake  side  of  said  rolls,  said  web  being  discharged  from 
said  rolls  as  a  sliver  strand,  means  for  driving  said  rolls 

to  provide  tension  in  the  web  between  said  doffer  and 
rolls,  means  for  disconnecting  sud  driving  means  ftam 
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said  rolls,  and  means  for  taking  up  am 
sion  in  said  discharging  sliver  strand,  a 
prising:  a  longitudinally  reciprocable 
pivotally  nxNinted  intermediate  its 
means  for  confining  said  arm  for  rockin 
one  of  its  ends,  means  connecting  sai< 
to  said  disconnecting  means,  means  for 
shaft  to  rock  said  arm  blocking  means 
out  of  the  path  of  the  other  end  of  said 
blocking  means  being  normally 
path  by  a  predetermined  tension  in 
trumpet  and  movable  into  said  path 
the  tension  below  said  predetermined 
blocking  means  movable  into  and  out 
second  blocking  means  being  normally 
said  path  by  a  predetermined  tension  ii 
sliver  strand  and  movable  into  said  pat 
of  the  last-named  tension,  and  means 
movement  of  one  of  said  blocking  means 
rocking  said  arm  about  its  other  end  to 
fining  means  and  actuate  said  disconnec  I 

si  aft, 

eids 

mainti  ined 

METHOD    AND APPARATUS 
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maintam:ng  ten- 
stO|>-inotion  com- 

a  rocker  arm 
to  said  shaft, 

movement  about 
confining  means 

reciprocating  said 
movable  into  and 
rocking  arm,  said 

out  of  said 
laid  web  at  said 

reduction  of 
ension,  a  second 

said  path,  said 
I  naintained  out  of 

said  discharging 

1  upon  reduction^ 
responsive  upon 
into  said  path  for 
release  said  con- 

ing means. 

WESnJENTLY  MOUNTED  LOWER     ' DRAFTING  ROLLS 
Benjamin  Cnrtii  Grieb,  Rte.  2,  St  John  LaM. Ch«rlottc,  N.C. 

Filed  Feb.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  256,M9 
9Claiw.    (CL19U.294) .•:' 

     FOR    DRAWING. 
FRAME  BLENDING  OF  SLTVERS  IN  THE  PREP. 
ARATION  OF  YARN  COMPOSED  <  )F  DIFFERENT 
LENGTHS  OF  FIBERS 

G^  S.  Kalci^  Jr.,  Chvlotte,  N.C  a^CMr  to  E.  L  . 
PmC  «•  NcM«n  mi  Cmmuqt,  Wifini^o^  iMr^ 

FI«dApr.23,lM3^.No.$^M5  ^ 

1.  In  tite  drawing-frame  process  of 
rality  of  parallel  slivers  and  condensing 
a  single  sliver,  the  improved  method  of 
to  the  back  rolls  of  the  drawing  frame 
eral  slivers  of  fibers  (C)  with  a  greater 
of  fibers  (D)  of  longer  fiber  length  than 
comprises  conducting  the  uncondensed 
(C)  in  parallel  relationship  to  said  back 
the  sliven  of  fibers  (D)  into  a  flat   ^ 
allel  slivers  to  form  a  drafting  apron  foi 
conducting  said  layer  to  the  back  rolls  b 
of  fiber  (C)  to  combine  the  two  types  of . 
juxtaposition  with  the  slivenj  of  fiber  (C) 
of  the  sliver  Uiyer  of  fibers  (D),  and 
bination  into  the  drawing-frame  for 
into  a  single  sliver. 

2.  In  drawing-frame  apparatus  for  _. 
densing  fibers  into  sliver,  the  anwratus 
rately  driven  back  and  front  drafting  roll 
feeding  slivers  of  fibers  to  the  back  drafti:  ig 
provement  of  sliver  guiding  surface  having 
bottom  and  vertical  sides,  the  sides 
rection  of  sliver  travel  from  a  width  of 
to  a  width  of  about  2Vi  inches  to  condense 
slivers  into  a  compact  layer  of  parallel  , 
said  back  rolls,  and  an  upper  guide  surfao  i 
zontal  bottom  and  vertical  sides  q)aced 
apart,  the  upper  guide  being  spaced  abdve 
with  the  lower  guide  to  conduct  a  diffeiint 
slivers  in  parallel  relationship  and  to  __ 
on  top  <rf  the  sliver  layer  from  the  lowe  - 
in  laminar  juxtaposition  to  the  back 
blending. 

ro  Is 

drafting  a  phi- 
the  slivers  into 

f^ing  the  sliven 
blending  sev- 

nbmber  of  slivers 
bers  (C)  which 
clivers  of  fibers 

1  oils,  condensing 

compact  layer  of  par- fibers  (C)  and 
beheath  the  slivers 
silvers  in  laminar 

entirely  on  top 

f^sding  the  com- 
drafting  the  slivers 

drkfting  and  con- 
including  sepa- 
and  means  for 

rolls,  the  im- 
a  horizontal 

in  the  di- about  5  inches 
a  plurality  of 

feeding  to 

having  a  hori- about  2  inches 
and  aligned 

plurality  of 
the  slivers 

guide  to  feed 
for  intimate 

1.  In  a  textile  drafting  apparatus  including  a  pair  of 
top  and  bottom  front  rolls,  roll  stands  on  which  said 
pair  of  top  and  bottom  front  rolls  are  mounted,  said 
roll  stands  each  including  a  bearing  block  having  a  bear- 

ing therein  for  rotatably  supporting  said  bottom  front 
roll,  and  means  operably  associated  with  said  top  front 
roll  for  maintaining  said  top  front  roO  in^e^gagement 
with  said  bottom  front  roll;  \ 

(a)  a  pair  of  springs  mounted  in  said  bearing  block 
beneath  said  bearing  rotatably  supp<Mting  said  bot- 

tom front  roll,  and 

(b)  said  springs  being  disposed  at  right  angles  to  each 
other  in  vertical  and  horizontal  positions  in  said 
bearing  block  and  resiliently  biasing  said  bearing 
and  said  bottom  front  roll  in  a  resultant  direction 
toward  the  rotational  axis  of  said  top  front  roll  to 
provide  contact  pressure  between  said  pair  of  engaged 
tc^  and  bottom  front  rolls  while  resiliently  mounting 
said  bearing  in  said  bearing  block. 

^^\ 

PRE-HUNG  DOOR  ASKMBLY 
A.  Hadacak,  Foitoria,  OMo,  iMicMr  to  He Foitaria,  OMo,  m 

Fflcd  Oct  2t,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  31942S 
4ClaiM.    (CL2«^1^ 

convt  rging 

si  vers 

dej  osit L  A  pre-himg  door  and  casing  assembly  compriring, 
in  combination,  a  casing  having  first  and  second  side 
members  and  a  croM  member  extending  between  the 
upper  ends  of  said  tide  members,  said  side  and  cross 
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roemben  having  jamb  portions,  a  door  hinged  along  a 
first  vertical  edge  to  said  first  side  member  and  positioned 
thereby  with  the  aeomd  vertical  edge  and  the  top  edge 
thereof  adjacent  and  q>accd  a  predetermined  disUnce 
from  the  jamb  portions  of  said  second  side  member  and 

said  cross  member,  respectively,  and  means  for  tempor- 
arily retaining  said  door  in  a  dosed  position  in  said 

casing,  said  retaining  means  comprising,  a  shear  pin  ex- 
tending through  said  jamb  portion  across  such  ̂ ace  be- 

tween said  door  and  cssing  and  into  the  edge  of  said 
door  and  a  shearing  member  located  in  such  space  in 
a  force  transmitting  relationship  to  said  shear  pin  and 
fitting  snugly  between  adjacent  portions  of  said  door 
and  said  casing,  the  outer  end  of  said  shearing  member 
protruding  from  between  said  door  and  said  casing. 

OPERATING  MECHANISM  FOR  PLUG  DOOR 

D.  BaBcy,  Clicago,  DL,  awlgimr  to  PbIIbumi  Idcot- 
poratcd,  CUcago,  IB^  a  corporatioB  of  Ddaware 

raid  Aa§.  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«M19 
4ClafaB8.    (Chl^—U)       ^  t»vQ  «%£. 

lonq  !v 
iM—'ffi   

0t 1 

4.  In  an  operating  mechanism  for  a  laterally  movaMe 
door  including  a  fixed  handle  at  the  outer  side  of  the  door 
and  a  removable  handle  at  the  inner  side  of  the  door, 
said  handles  being  rotatabk  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the 
plane  of  the  door  to  actuate  the  mechanism,  a  seal  ar- 

rangement comprising  a  lug  extending  from  said  mecha- 
nism at  the  outer  side  of  the  door,  a  flange  extending 

from  said  fixed  handle,  and  apertures  in  said  lug  and  said 
flange  respectively,  said  lug  and  said  flange  being  in  proxi- 

mate parallel  relatimi  with  each  other  and  said  apertures 
being  in  alignment  with  each  other  when  the  dow  is  locked 
in  closed  position,  a  seal  applied  through  said  apertures, 
and  said  seal  being  broken  by  the  shearing  action  between 
said  flange  and  said  lug  when  said  mechanism  it  actuated 
from  the  inner  side  of  said  door  by  rotatiMi  of  said  remov- 

able handle. 

341<,MS SEAL 
Lylc  N.  WnHaaM, 
Moton  CorponlfcMi,  Detroit,  Mkk.,  a 

raed  Mar.  M,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  99^1 
4ClaiBH.    (CL2t— M) 

to  Gcacral 

of 

^Ot^" 

.t  i       •'-*■*: 

1.  A  sealing  strip  comprising  a  foamed  flexible  poly- 
vinyl resin  main  body  portion  having  a  flexible  outer  layer 

of  moisture-impervious  polyvinyl  resin  integrally  formed 
and  fused  therewith,  said  main  body  portion  being  formed 
of  a  foamable  plastisol  comprising  between  about  145 

and  155  parts  by  wei^  of  a  plastidzer  per  100  parts  by 
weight  of  polyvinyl  resin  and  small  amounts  of  a  blowing 
agent  and  said  outer  layer  being  formed  of  a  plastisol 
comprising  65  to  85  parts  by  wei^t  of  a  plasticizer  per 
100  parts  by  weight  of  a  polyvinyl  resin,  said  outer 
layer  forming  an  effective  barrier  against  the  exudation 
of  plasticizer  from  said  main  body  portion. 

MAKE  UP  MACHINE  OR  APPARATUS 
FOR  HOT  TOPS 

Benjamin  F.  Anthony,  CIcireland  Hcightt,  OUo, 
to  Oglebay  Norton  Company,  Cleveland,  OUo,  a 
poration  4rf  Delaware 

Fllad  Oct  24, 1962,  Scr.  No.  232,750 
UClalnH.    (CL22— #) 

.:■.  f 

9.  A  machine  for  applying  veneer  to  the  inner  surface 
of  a  hot  top  structure  having  a  central  opening  there- 

through comprising  a  mandrel  adapted  to  be  lowered  in- 
to said  central  opening  in  the  hot  top  structure,  said 

mandrel  being  provided  with  a  cavity  for  receiving  fictile 
veneer  material  and  ports  placing  said  cavity  in  com- 

munication with  the  central  opening  in  the  hot  top  struc- 
ture, a  ram  movable  into  and  out  of  said  cavity,  means 

operatively  connected  to  said  ram  to  provide  for  raising 
and  lowering  movement  thereof,  means  operatively  con- 

necting said  mandrel  and  ram  and  providing  lowering 
movement  thereof  together  until  the  mandrel  is  inserted 
into  said  hot  top  and  held  against  further  lowering  move- 

ment and  providing  for  continued  lowering  movement  of 
the  ram  relative  to  the  mandrel  to  force  the  veneer  ma- 

terial from  the  cavity  through  said  ports  including  a 
shoulder  on  said  ram  and  a  part  on  saiifmandrel  en- 
gageable  with  said  shoulder  and  supporting  said  mandrel 
on  said  ram  and  providing  for  sliding  movement  of  said 
ram  relative  to  said  mandrel  in  a  vertical  direction,  and 
said  shoulder  on  said  ram  moving  away  from  said  part 
during  lowering  of  the  ram  relative  to  the  mandrel,  said 
shoulder  on  said  ram  engaging  said  part  on  said  mandrel 
upon  retraction  of  said  ram  from  said  cavity  and  on 
further  retraction  effecting  withdrawal  of  the  mandrel 
from  said  central  opening  of  said  hot  top  structure. 

341M7t PRESSURE  POURING  APPARATUS 
lamei  Woodbnin,  Jr.,  Wheaton,  DL,  aadgnor  to 

bdnatrlcs  Incorporated,  CUcago,  DL,  a  corporation  o( New  Jcney 

nied  May  S,  1962,  Scr.  No.  193,266 
S  Claintt.     (CL  22— 12) 

2.  Pressure  pouring  apparatus  comprising  a  ladle  in- 
cluding a  generally  cylindrical  body  member  having  an 

internal  chamber,  supporting  means  detachably  mppottr 
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iag  tt»  hde  for  eatUiiig  tramportati  n 
into  aad  ont  of  pootioa  thereon,  nod 
bcr  Iwviiv  A  batch  opening  radiaO'r  tiierefroin,  a 
hatch  cover  aeaUngly  and  removably  coi  erinf  the  batdi, 
a  poorinf  tube  mounted  on  and  carried  b  r  the  body  mem- 

ber aad  coimnonicating  with  die  internal  chamber  therein 
at  a  point  on  the  body  member  drcnmA  rentiafiy  remote 
from  said  hatch,  the  pouring  tube  having  a  subetanlial 
component  of  direction  drcomferentialy  of  the  body 
member  whereby  when  the  body  meml  er  is  positioned 

Ol^CtAL  GAZETTB*'*3o 
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of  the  ladle 

body   mem- 

;-rt*'.-ll 

DIE  CA9I1NG  METHOD  AND  APT ARATUS 
Alfred  F.  Bmct.  ToM*.  Ofela.  Mrf»«r  to  NallQMl  Lead' 

of  New New  Yorik,  N.Y^  a 

FBed  Dec  13,  IHLSm, No.  IM^aS 
<  nelaii     (CL  22.167) 

with  the  point  of  communication  with  tie  pouring  tube 
adajoent  the  bottom  of  the  body  membc^,  the  extended 
end  of  the  pouring  tube  is  in  upright 
above  the  metal  level  in  the  internal  chatnber,  said  sup- 

porting means  including  a  pair  of  c  rcumferentiany 
spaced  rollers  positioned  for  receiving  e|kch  end  of  the 
body  member  and  thereby  supporting  the 
to  cradle  the  body  member  and  enable 
ment  of  the  ladle  about  a  horizontal  axis 
traOy  longitudinally  of  the  body  member,  the  apparatus 
also  including  means  for  connection  with 
ber  and  roddng  the  ladle  about  its  said 

AFPARATUS  FOR  nK>DVC|NG 
» 

Red  NofT.  2<,  19i2,  S«.  Na.  23^,945 
7CUtaM.    (CL22— lO) 

ladle,  whereby 

rocking  move- 
extending  cen- 

the  body  mem- 
uds. 

^^tter 

com]  ruing 
.1.  A  ,^ttem  for  forming  molds   

portioo,  a  cap  secured  to  said  body  portioa 
fixed  relation,  an  expandaMe  member 
said  body  portion  and  said  cap,  means  for 
member  to  a  predetermined  size,  and  mean  i 
said  member  to  its  original  configuration 
taining  said  spaced  apart  fixed  relation 
body  poctioa. 

1.  A  method  of  die  caating  comprising  assembling  a 
plurality  of  separable  and  re-usable  core  parts,  applying 
a  thin  coating  comprising  a  mixture  of  metal  and  metal 
oxides  over  selected  areas  of  the  aasembly  of  core  parts 
including  at  least  sooae  of  the  joining  lines  between  the 
core  parts  said  coating  having  a  thickness  at  least  suffi- 

cient to  hold  said  core  parts  in  assembled  relation  prior 
^  to  insertion  into  a  die  and  to  nuintain  its  integrity  dur- 

ing a  subsequent  casting  operation,  inserting  the  coated 
assembly  as  a  unitary  core  piece  into  a  die  casting  die 
with  the  coated  surface  exposed  to  the  die  cavity,  casting 
metal  into  the  die  cavity  under  hi^  pressure  to  cause  the 
casting  mrtal  to  bond  to  the  coating  with  a  bond  strength 
higher  than  the  strength  of  the  adhering  force  between 
the  coating  and  the  assembly  of  core  parts,  ejecting  the 
casting,  and  finally  removing  the  con  parts  leaving  the 
coating  material  adhered  to  the  casting. 

4.  Core  apparatus  for  making  hi^  pressure  die  cast- 
ing comprising,  the  combination  of  a  irfurality  of  separa- 
ble and  re-usable  core  elements  iHiich  when  related  define 

at  least  a  part  of  a  die  cavity,  and  an  intqpal,  cootfaiuous 
protective  metallic  coat  surrounding  said  separable  core 
etemeata  and  covering  at  least  the  minority  of  all  lines 
of  separation  therebetween,  said  coat  behig  interposed 
between  said  core  elements  and  the  remaindn-  of  the  die 
cavity  for  coirtact  with  m<4ten  metal  to  be  injected  into 
said  die  cavity  and  said  coating  having  an  exposed  sur- 

face of  such  rough,  irregular  and  porous  nature  as  to  be 
removed  from  said  core  element  and  adhered  to  the  die 
casting  upon  completion  of  casting  and  withdrawal  of said  core  elements. 

j»wtiH'  '--(4 METHOD  AND  DEVl^  FOR  ACCURATELY 
ALIGNING  SHAPED  FOtWDR  Y  ARI1CLB8 

1 N.  HanfMB,  PXK  Baa  latC.  Dacalv,  Ga. 
Filed  Fch.  24, 19M,  Ser.  No.  347,445 

5  nihil      <CL22— lf3) 

•  body      , 
n  spaced  apart 

senired  between 

expanding  said for  returning 

while  main-       1.  A  method  for  making  a  shaped  foundry  aiticle  com- 
said  cap  and   prising: 

(a)  holding  an  alignment  post  in  npri^t  position. 

m 
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(b)  movtnf  uid  upriiJit  poit  to  a  prMfetenniiMd  poii- 
ticNi  upon  a  supporting  surface,  while  continotng  to 
hold  said  post  in  said  upri^  poiftion, 

(c)  bonding  said  post  to  said  supporting  surface  whSt 
said  post  is  held  in  said  upright  poaitimi, 

(d)  releasing  said  post  after  said  post  has  beni  bonded 
in  upright  position, 

(c)  depositing  fluent  solid  bodies,  having  means  for 
banding  said  bodies  together  upon  said  supporting 
surface  surrounding  said  post  to  a  pradetarmined 

depth  not  greater  than  the  height  ol  said  post,  to 
form  a  coherent  workable  mass, 

(f)  introducing  a  pattern  member  into  said  mass  to 

form  configurations  in  accordance  with  a  {vedeter- mined  design,  and  ^^^ 
(g)  solidifying  said  mass  into  a  rigid  structure  in  whidi 

said  post  b  permanently  fixed. 

ifi  tiiii'i 

M' 

341M74 METHOD  FOR  MAKING  SHAPED 
POUNDBY  ARTICLES 

._  N.  nwTlisn,  PA.  Box  12ML  Decatw  Gib 
PBsd  Psk.  U,  lf<4»  Ssr.  Now  M7,4M 

12  dates.    (0.22—193) 

said  binder  consisting  essentially  of  a  boroa- 
ocMitaining  component  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  boron  oxides,  boron 
adds  reflecting  the  various  degrees  of  hy- 

dration of  boron  oxides,  and  lower  oxy 

adds  of  boron,  said  boron-containing  com- 
ponent being  present  in  an  amount  between 

5  and  40%  by  weight  based  on  the  weight 
of  the  binder,  and  a  aeoood  component 
which  is  a  member  selected  from  the  groiqt 
consisting  of 

(a)  a  mixture  of 
an  add  catalyst  in  an  amount  be- 

tween 05  and  15%  by  wei|^ 

baaed  on  the  weight  of  said  mix- ture, and 

a  liquid  furfuryl  alcohol-formalde- 
hyde composition  in  an  amount 

between  99  J  and  85%  by  wei^ 

based  on  the  weight  of  said  mix- 
ture, said  MMnposition  containing 

at  least  15%  furforyl  alcohol 
monomer,   and   having  between 

of  T^.-r.rtrn  T£ 
b^'tAwH  A 

L  A  method  of  making  a  shaped  foundry  article  com- 
prising: 

(a)  depositing  magnetic  shot  iqnn  a  suppwting  surface, 

(b)  magnetizing  said  shot  to  form  a  workable  co- 
hoent  mass  having  an  exposed  sur&oe, 

(c)  then  fotdng  a  tool  into  said  expoaed  surface  to 
form  a  predetermined  design,  and 

(d)  impregnating  said  ei^oaed  surface  with  a  gnumlar 
bondinf  material  and 

(e)  setting  said  bonding  material  to  form  a  smooth  and 

rigid  exposed  surface  incorporating  said  predeter- mined 

341M75 
METHOD  POR  MANUPACTURING  FOUNDRY 

CORES  AND  MOLDS 
Ll»d  H.  Rrawn*  Ckyalal  Lake,  DL,  assizor  to  lla 
QMkar  Oirts  Ciipsny,  CMcafa,  DL,  a  vmrmttlm  «f 

pSsd  Feb.  S»  19<3,  Ssr.  No.  2SM99 
fCMm-    (CL22— 194) 

1.  A  method  for  the  high-speed  production  of  cores 

and  molds  suitable  for  production  of  substantially  pin- 
hole-free  iron  and  steel  castings  comprising  die  foDowing 
steps: 

(1)  mixing 
foundry  sand  in  an  amount  between  94  and  99  J 

parts  by  wei^it,  and 
binder  in  an  amount  between  about  OJ  and  6.0 

parts  by  wei^at. 

n 

1  <■■ 

«  Mi 

// 

^ 

i f 3  ■•• 

/ 

B 

i ^ 
7 

about  2  and  30%  formaldehyde 
levd,and 

(b)  a  liquid  furfuryl  alcohol-formalde- 
hyde compositimi  containing  at  least 

1S%  furfuryl  alcohol  monomer  and 
bavfaig  between  about  12  and  abont 
30%  formaldehyde  level,  > 

said  mining  continuing  until  said  binder  is  sab- 
stantiaDy  uniformly  distributed  on  said  foundry 

sand,  thereby  providing  a  haidenable,  shapabte foundry  mix, 

(2)  applying  the  foundry  mix  provided  by  step  1  to  « shaped,  heated  surfece,  ^ 

said  surface  being  at  a  temperature  between  350 

and  600*  P., 

(3)  permitting  the  foundry  mix  to  dwdl  in  conuct 
with  said  surface  for  a  period  of  time  not  less  than 
about  10  seconds  nor  more  than  about  40  seconds 

sufficient  to  allow  the  foundry  mix  to  become  a  self- 
supporting  handleable  foundry  dupe, 

(4)  itr*"»»«»g  the  self-su|iporting  foundry  shape  from 
said  sarfaoe,  and 

(5)  curing  the  self-siqiporting  foundry  dkape  at  ambient 
room  temperature  conditions. 

EXniUDiNG  PDCRS  HAVING  GXEOK.  WIPS 
NonM. E.  A»sr.  Wa^rtek.  and  WallssJLSirfAjl^ 

isli,  OMn,  MS^nii  to  CkvUs  Cwpasstfon.  a  cwpom- IksiefOhlo 

FBeiAK.3«.1962,S«r.No.l91,34i 5  Mm.    (CL22-2H.1)^ 

1.  The  method  of  producing  fibers  and  filaments  com- 
prising: extruding  a  continuous  stream  of  molten  metal 

through  an  orifice,  said  metal  being  an  aUoy  consistmg 
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•nendally  of  a  non-refractory  first  metil 
sobstantially  soluble  in  the  non-oxidizeil 
and  of  a  compatible  non-refractory seomd 

oxide  is  substantially  insoluble  in  the 
second  metal  being  present  in  an  ai_. 
provide  an  oxide  skin  on  the  first  metal. 
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whose  oxide  is 
metallic  mass, 

metal  whose 

i^olten  mass,  the 
effective  to anxunt 

to  COOH 

niOCB§S  FOR  MAKING  A  LEAD  SCREEN 
Mmthai,  Parii,  Rofsr  CheTall%,  Sarcmca,  and 
CoHibcaivc  YMry,  Fhacc,  i 
a  FE—tjIe  AlnMi|ai,  Pari 

FBcd  A^  14, 1M2,  8*.  No.  ̂ M«3 
'   ,  ippinrtw  rnmn,  A  ft  It,  1961, 

872,101  ̂  
aOafaas.    (CL21— M3 

then 

1.  A  process  for  the  manufr^ture  oi 
a  light  metal  casing  comprising  the  stepi 
least  one  additional  layer  of  metal  to  ii^ich 
on  the  internal  surface  of  the  casing, 
coated  internal  surface  by  fluxing,  then 
ing  in  a  mold,  then  casting  lead  both  inside 
of  the  casing  in  the  mold  and  in  contact 
internal  surface  of  the  casing  and  then 
lead  from  the  outside  of  the  casing. 

lead  screen  in 
of  applying  at 

lead  adheres 
ckaning  the 

facing  the  cas- 
and  outside 

with  the  coated 
lemoving  excess 

_  3aiM78 PROCESS  FOR  CASTING  STEEL  AN  >  COMPOSI- 
TIONS  OF  MATTER  FOR  USE  IHoiEIN 
a  Zrlmsek  aod  George  I.  Yhcas,  ArfingtoD 

No  Ikwrlig.   Filed  Ai«.  M,  1M2,  Ser,  No.  22t^32 tCktmt.    (CL22— 215) 
1.  In  a  process  for  casting  steel  when  in  molten  steel 

"  fP?"*  ™^  *  ™°***  constructed  principi  Uy  of  sand  and 
a  binder  and  having  a  cavity  therein  adi  pted  to  receive 
molten  steel,  ceroxide  normally  collects  in  a  surface  layer 
of  the  steel,  a  thin  layer  of  molten  glassy  material  having a  tendency  to  wet  and  adhere  to  the  surfa<  e  of  the  molten 
steel  normally  forms  upon  a  face  of  th<  mold  defining the  cavity,  and  the  poured  molten  steel  is  cooled  and 
solidified  in  the  cavity,  that  improvement  i  rhich  comprises 
thermally  decomposing  a  sufficient  quantil  y  of  an  organic material  containing  from  20  to  90  percen  of  an  element 
sek^ed  from  the  group  consisting  of  ch  orine,  bromine 
and  iodine  and  which  deccMnposes  substant  ally  completely with  release  of  said  element  in  gaseous  coo  iition  at  a  tem- 

perature near  the  baling  point  ci  said  o  rganic  material 

and  normally  present  in  the  mold  during  the  step  of  pour- 
ing steel  thereinto  to  generate  an  atmosphere  rich  in  said 

element  in  the  mold  adjacent  the  cavity;  maintaining  said 
element  in  gaseous  condition  in  the  mold  adjacent  to  said 
cavity  until  a  thin  layer  of  solidified  steel  forms  upon  the 
surface  of  the  molten  steel,  reacting  said  element  in  gas- 

eous condition  with  said  molten  glassy  layer  on  the  face 
of  the  mold  until  said  glassy  layer  no  longer  tends  to  wet 
and  adhere  to  the  surface  of  the  steel  and  transmitting 
ceroxide  from  the  surface  of  the  steel  through  said  molten 
glassy  hiyer  into  the  mold  adjacent  said  cavity. 

3aiMT9 
OLAMP 

H.  Kcywoffth,  Soatk  B«ri,  lad.,  aMlpMr  to  The 
BmmUx  Corporatfon,  Soath  Bcsid,  ImL,  a  corporation  of 

Filed  Mar.  25,  IMS,  8«r.  No.  Wf,4H 
IClflte.    (0.24— 28)  I 

A  method  of  attaching  a  resilient  tubular  member  to 
a  mating  telescope  member  through  means  of  a  single 
piece  band  type  clamp  formed  from  a  metal  strip  having 
oppositely  disposed  perpendicularly  extending  curved 
flanges  located  at  one  end  thereof  and  a  slot  located  be- 

tween said  flanges  comprising  the  steps  of  wrapping  said 
strip  around  said  telescoped  members,  inserting  the  other 
end  of  said  strip  through  said  slot,  attaching  a  key  to 
the  inserted  end  of  said  strip,  ti^tening  said  strip  around 
said  telescoped  members  by  rotating  the  key  in  one  direc- 

tion while  it  bears  against  one  side  of  said  curved  flanges 
so  that  the  inserted  end  win  be  wrapped  around 
said  key,  and  locking  said  strip  in  the  desired,  tightened 
position  by  rotating  said  key  in  the  opposite  direction 
while  simultaneously  rolling  the  key  along  the  curved 
edges  of  the  flanges  to  substantially  the  diametrically 
opposite  side  of  said  flanges  so  as  to  fold  said  strip  back 
on  itself  along  said  slot. 

EXTRUSION  APPARAtKfOR  COATING  PIPE 
Charles  E.  Norton,  Chlc^o,  IIL,  Msigaor,  by  aieac  as- 

to  MidlaadRow  Corporatfoa,  dcvchuMi, 
acoiporadoaofOUo 
Filed  Oct  12, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23«,ta 

9ClaiaH.    (CL  25— 3S) 

U 

1.  Apparatus  for  applying  a  viscous  coating  material 
to  an  elongate  article  of  uniform  cross  section  comprising: 

(A)  an  extruder  for  the  material  having  a  discharge 
port  terminating  in  an  annular  end  surface; 

(B)  a  cross  head  having  an  opening  for  lengthwise 
movement  of  said  article  along  a  travel  axis  there- 

through, and  a  feed  port  terminating  in  an  exterior 
annular  end  surface  centered  about,  and  facing  away 
from  said  travel  axis  along  an  axis  in  transverse  re- 

lation with  said  travel  axis; 
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^ 
nv 

(C)  •  roUUbly  adjufUUe  duct  disposed  between  the 
extruder  and  the  cro«  head  connecting  said  discharge 

port  and  said  feed  port,  the  duct  having  oppositely- 
facing  annular  end  surfaces  iiiuch  are  substantially 

-  concentric  to  spaced  parallel  axes  in  fixed  relation 

with  the  duct  and  mate  with  said  annular  port  sur- 
faces; and 

(D)  means  for  damping  oppotSie  end  portiona  of  the 
duct  to  the  extruder  and  the  cross-head  to  seat  each 
end  sur&ce  of  the  duct  against,  and  in  concentric 
relation  with,  its  respective  mating  surface  of  said 

port  surfaces,  said  clamping  means  being  rekasabk 
for  adjustment  of  the  duct  relative  to  the  extruder  and 
the  cross  head; 

(E)  said  duct  being  rotatable  relative  to  the  extruder 
and  the  crou  head  through  a  partial  revolution,  when 

the  clamping  means  is  released,  to  raise  or  lower  the 
croas  head  relative  to  the  extruder. 

thereby  to  effect  rotation  of  said  motor  in  a  directioo 
dependent  upon  the  polarity  of  said  generator  output 
voltage  and  at  a  speed  dependent  upon  the  magnitude  of 
said  generating  output  voltage,  and  means  responsive  to 
rotation  of  said  motor  for  controlling  the  movement  of 
both  said  lead-in  cheeks  and  of  said  sensing  device. 

341Mta METHOD  OF  MAKING  SHAPED  FELT 
Ronald  StansAeid  Goy,  Sottoa  Coldfleld,  Fngiaail, 

or  to  Daalop  Rsbbcr  Coospaay  Limited,  London,  £■■• land,  a  British  conqpny 
FOed  Dec  2, 190,  Scr.  No.  327^1 

CWbs  priority,  appiicatioB  Grcirt  IMtali,  Dec  11,  IMl, 

4M39/i2 aOirfaM.    (CL  as— 72.2) 

3,21Mtl CXOTH  FEED  APPARATUS  FOR  TENTER 
FRAMES  AND  THE  LIKE 

Md  Liidwl|*Zcrte,  Lietanhofea,  Mar  AistAvf,  G«r^ ■saaor;  said  2iMlt  aMlnor  to  aald  Ldnaar 
Filed  Feb.  21, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  174,724 

OaiaH  priority,  appHcfllloa  Gttmumf,  Feb.  22,  IMl, 
E  2M44 

2CUM.    (CL24— 47) 

^iHrtlHl^. 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  feeding  cloth  runs  into  tenter 
frames  of  die  kind  having  movable  lead-in  cheeks 
adapted  to  follows  deviations  in  position  of  the  selvedges 
of  a  doth  run  in  response  to  contnri  meam  operated  by 
at  least  one  sensing  device  assodated  with  one  of  said 
selvedges,  the  improvement  which  comprises  control 
meaiu  including  a  Ward-Leonard  set  having  an  electri- 

cal generator,  said  generator  having  first  and  second  fidd 
wiixlings,  means  for  variably  energizing  said  field  wind- 

ings comprising  first  and  second  electrical  ami^ifying  de- 
vices coupled  to  said  first  and  second  windings  respective- 

ly, circuit  means  interconnecting  said  first  and  sec- 
ond an^lifying  devices  t<jr  selectively  varying  the  out- 
puts of  said  first  and  second  amplifying  devices  in  in- 
verse relative  relation  to  one  another  with  change*  in 

the  output  of  said  first  amplifying  device  thereby  to 
variably  control  the  output  of  said  generator,  meana  for 
controlling  the  output  of  said  first  amplifying  device 
comprising  a  resistive  network  having  a  variable  re- 

sistance element  cramected  to  be  varied  in  magnitude 
with  deviations  in  position  of  said  selvedge  as  detected  by 
said  sensing  device,  said  last-named  means  further  in- 

cluding capadtive  means  coupling  said  variable  resistance 
element  to  said  first  amplifying  device  thereby  to  control 
the  ou^ut  of  said  first  amplifying  device  in  relation  to 
the  rate  of  change  of  deviations  in  position  of  said  sd- 
vedge,  whereby  said  generator  ouput  comprises  a  voltage 
varying  in  relation  to  both  the  magnitude  and  rate  of 
change  of  deviations  in  position  of  said  selvedge,  means 
caapting  said  generator  voltage  output  to  an  dectric 
motor  comprising  a  portion  of  said  Ward-Leonard  set 

L  A  method  of  maldng  a  shaped  fdt  ̂ riiich  comprises 
assembling  continuous  synthetic  textile  filaments  into  a 
sh^ied  mat  in  winch  the  fibers  are  in  a  crimped  condi- 
ti(m,  moving  a  needling  head  carrying  barbed  needles  to 
cause  said  needles  to  pierce  the  shaped  mat  and  moving 
said  shaped  mat  in  relation  to  said  needling  head  to  ex- 
poae  an  unneedled  pmlion  of  the  shaped  mat  to  the  ac- 

tion of  the  needling  head  until  substantially  the  whole  of 
said  shaped  mat  has  been  pierced,  said  method  further 
comprising  crimping  the  continuous  sjmthetic  textile  fila- 

ments prior  to  assembly  into  the  shaped  mat,  assembled 
while  held  under  tendon  into  the  shaped  mat  and  relaxed 
into  the  crimped  podtion  prior  to  being  pierced  by  the 
barbed  needles. 

3,21Mt3 METAL  FORMING  MACHINE 
Eric  O.  AckOT,  44M  NW.  SMh  St.,  OUahoma  aty,  OkliL 

FHcd  Mar.  15,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  453,2M 
•  Clain.    (CL29U.4.2) 

t.  A  metal  forming  machine,  comprising: 
a  frame  having  horizontally  spaced  vertical  end  plates; 
a  bed  on  the  frame  extending  horizontally  between  the 

frame  end  plates; 

a  ram  supported  by  the  frame  end  plates  parallel  with 
the  bed  for  vertical  movement  toward  and  away  from the  bed; 

a  shuttle  bar  slidingly  secured  to  the  ram  for  redprocat- 
ing  movement  lengthwise  on  the  ram; 

mating  dies  secured  on  the  bed  and  the  shuttle  bar; 
at  least  two  brackets  secured  on  the  ude  of  said  ram; 
a  roller  joumaled  in  each  to^cket  for  rotation  on  a 

vertical  axis  in  contact  with  said  shuttle  bar; 
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a  auuB  drnv  abaft  jounnled  to  the  frac  le  abore  the  ram 
and  extendmg  to  the  frame  end  plates  parallel  with 
the  nun;  «> 

drive  meam  for  rotating  the  main  driveishaft; 
at  least  one  cam  on  the  main  drive  iha  t  in  contact  with 

the  ram  for  orgmg  the  ram  dowawa  dly  each  levohi- 
tkm  of  the  main  drive  shaft; 

•print  supports  at  the  opposite  ends  of  the  ram  urging 
die  ram  iqiwardly; 

first  and  teoond  cam  shafts  joomaled  h  one  frame  end 
plate  parallel  with  the  main  drive  sfaa  I; 

a  drive  system  for  rotating  the  cam  shafts  simultaneous- 
ly with  rotation  of  the  main  drive  sha  t; 

,§1001  on  die  first  cam  shaft  being  drc  ilar  in  form  and 
having  the  fioe  thereof  remote  from  the  adjacent 
frame  end  plate  tigered  ootwaidly  ii  varying  degrees 
from  the  central  poriion  of  the  cam; 

a  cam  follower  including  a  boosing  e:  tending  radially 
with  respect  to  the  cam  and  having  i  slot  in  the  waU 
thereof  adjacent  the  tapered  face  of  the  cam, 

a  threaded  index  shaft  joumaled  in  tb(  i  housing, 
a  yoke  extending  through  the  slot  in  lie  housing  and 

dueaded  onto  the  indexing  shaft  for  movement 
lengthwise  in  the  housing  upon  turn  og  of  the  index- 

ing shaft,  and 
a  roller  joumaled  in  die  yoke  in  roll  og  contact  with 

the  tapered  face  of  the  cam,  where  ry  the  extent  of 
movement  of  the  roller  by  the  can  i  is  adjusted  by 
turning  the  indexing  shaft,  said  mov  anent  occarring 
once  each  revcriutioo  of  the  cam; 

a  lever  system  connected  to  the  followe  -  for  moving  the 
shuttle  bar  in  one  direction  iriien  the  follower  is 
moved  away  from  the  adjacent  frtme  end  plates, 
said  lever  system  including 

a  levN-  pivotally  supported  frtxn  die  frame  end 
l^ate,  one  end  of  the  lever  bei  ig  connected  to 
the  follower,  a  push  rod  securei  to  the  opposite 
end  of  the  lever  and  positioiieq  in  the  plane  of 
movement  of  the  shutUe  bar; 

a  head  carried  by  the  shuttle  bar  m  donuct  with  die 
posh  rod  and  having  a  height  as  great  as  the  vertical 
movement  of  the  shuttle  bar  for  mamtaining  contact 
between  the  head  and  pnah  rod  duiug  all  positioos 
of  the  shuttle  bar; 

qving  means  for  moving  die  shuttle  bs  r  in  an  opposite 
direction  when  the  shuttle  bar  is  relej  aed  by  the  lever 
system; 

a  pair  of  feed  rollers  joomaled  to  the  fri  me  adjacent  the 
to  die  bed;  and. 
Deluding  a  cam 

adjacrat  frame 

bed  for  feeding  material  to  be  formeq  1 
means  for  driving  one  of  said  rollers 

on  a  said  second  cam  shaft, 
a  lever  pivotally  mounted  on  the 

end  plate, 

a  one-way  dutch  assembly  connect^  to  said  driven roller, 

a  cam  follower  mounted  on  one  ebd  of  said  lever 
in  contact  with  said  second  cam, 

die  arrangement  being  such  that  t  le  opposite  end 
of  said  lever  actuates  said  ooe-i  ay  clutch  upon 
movement  of  said  follower  wher  tby  the  material 
to  be  formed  is  fed  in  timed 
movanent  of  said  ram. 

.•L'*'«erz    :*£"* 

V?^  «^-" 3»21(,9S4 
SEMICQNDUCTOR  PROCESS  clONISOL 

TBCHNHHJE 
9w  FliKhaa  and  Pratoa  J.  Hciycj  PhoeUs,  Aflz^ 

to  Molarola,  be,  ~ 

rotation  to  the 

Nolkawtef.    nbdA|r.lf,lM3.ScfiNa.271^7 

3.  The  nwdiod  oi  estebHshing  a  per  icufau>  moisture 
level  mAm  an  encapsuhited  semicoiidoc  or  device,  said 
method  indudug  the  st^t  of,  nixiag  i  revenible  ad- 

sorbent material  with  a  drying  agent  in  a  predetermined 
ratio  to  ptovide  the  partknlar  moisture  level,  placing 
said  miatnre  within  said  device,  and  seahng  said  device. 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  HEUX  ASSEMBLY 
Jten  H.  TteiB,  Lw  AMaa,  CaM„  Mi^por  to  SyhraiBli 
ElecMe  rra*Kts  be,  a  cmonlloa  •(  Dchnvwe 
MttI  itpSraHMn  May  U  IMl,  Ser.  No.  ItMM. 
DMicd  aMl  lUi  mlcllDn  Mm,  25,  IHS,  Sar.  Na. 
44i,i7f 

S  niiliiiB     <CLM-4S.17) 

1.  A  method  of  constructing  a  device  of  the  type 
described  havhig  a  helical  conductor  having  a  straight 
axis,  and  a  plurality  of  straight  instdating  members  hav- 

ing circular  cross  sections  and  disposed  coextensively  with 
and  in  longitudinal  engagement  with  said  conductor,  con- 

sisting of  the  steps  of  grinding  the  outer  surfaces  of  said 
insulating  members,  locating  said  members  about  said 
conductor  with  each  of  said  members  in  engagement  with 
adjacent  members  such  that  coextensive  forces  are  radially 
apiriied  to  the  conductor  on  opposite  sides  oi  planes  passing 
throu^  the  axis  of  the  conductor  and  lines  of  engagement 
of  said  members  with  each  other,  and  securing  said  mem- 

bers in  said  engagement 

341MM 
LATHE  OR  LIKE  TOOLS 

FBcd  Dec.  M,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  333,595 
jScatkM  Giaat  Mlali,  Ian.  1, 1M3, 

114/C3 

7  fill       (CL2f^^M) 

,il 

1.  Mechanically  hdd  cutting  tool  for  use  in  lathes  and 
like  ihachines  comprising  a  shank,  a  separate  cutting  tip 
adaplied  to  be  carried  by  said  shank  and  having  a  lower 
face  provided  with  a  plurality  of  individual  depressions 
and  projections,  a  tip  seat  having  an  upper  face  provided 
with  a  plurality  of  individual  projections  and  depres- 

sions adapted  to  support  the  tip  thereon  and  movably 
mounted  on  said  shank  for  advancement  or  retraction 
thereupon,  the  individual  depressions  and  projections  of 
said  lower  face  being  adapted  to  engage  with  the  respec- 

tive individual  projections  and  depressions  of  said  upper 
face  so  as  to  locate  said  tip  nonslidably  on  said  tip  seat 
for  movement  therewith,  adjusting  means  for  iMtyviding 
a  continuous  adjustment  of  the  position  of  said  tip  seat 
on  said  shank  over  a  limited  range  of  movement,  and 
clamping  means  whereby  said  tip  and  said  tip  seat  can 
be  immovably  cbunped  to  said  shank  in  use  of  the  tooL 
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METHOD  OF  MANUFACTUIONG  A  TAPEUED 
NEEDLE  BEARING  UNIVERSAL  JOINT 

R.  Hanlaitoa,  Emjmwmo^  Mkh^  aMifMr,  hy 

_  to  RttckwcD-WMiMi 
IM  Oct.  It,  19i2, 8m.  N«.  231,447 

to  Mid  body  a  layer  of  lead-telluride  of  p-type  ooodoc- 

tivity,  heating  said  plate  to  a  temperature  of  about  720* C.  to  alloy  said  layer  to  said  plate,  and  then  heating  said 
body  and  said  plate  whilst  in  contact  with  one  another 

over  said  layer  to  a  temperature  of  about  690*  C.  so as  to  fuse  said  layer  and  cause  said  jrfate  to  be  bonded  to 
said  body  through  said  layer. 

S.  The  method  of  bonding  to  a  sani>conductor  mate- 
rial a  metal  with  which  the  semi-conductor  material  is 

incapable  of  forming  an  effective  and  lasting  bond  by 
heating  the  material  to  a  fusing  temperature  while  in  con- 

tact with  the  metal,  comprising  the  steps  of  applying  to  the 
area  of  the  metal  to  be  bonded  to  the  material  a  layer  of  a 
semi-conductor  material  which  is  capaUe  of  forming 
an  effective  and  lasting  bond  with  said  metal  and  said 
first  semi-conductor  material,  the  two  semi-conductcM- 
materials  being  isomorphous;  alloying  the  layer  to  the 
metal;  and  then  bmiding  the  metal  to  the  first  semi-coo- 
doctor  material  through  the  intermediary  of  the  layer  by 
heating  the  layer  to  a  fusing  temperature  while  said 
first  semi-conductor  material  is  in  contact  with  the  layer. 

1.  The  method  of  manufacturing  a  universal  foitat 
assembly  which  comprises  providing  a  yoke  and  accurately 
machining  on  said  yoke  concave  cylindrical  surfaces  lying 

in  the  same  cylindrical  envelope,  providing  a  cross  mem- 
ber having  diametrically  opposed  trunnions  formed  at 

their  ends  with  Upered  bearing  surfaces,  placing  on  said 

trunnion  bearing  surfaces  tapered  roller  bearings  en- 
closed by  correqwndingly  internally  tapered  bearing  re- 
tainer members  to  provide  a  subassembly,  placing  said 

subassemUy  of  cross  member,  roller  bearings  and  re- 
tainer members  in  a  holding  fixture  and  applying  suffi- 

cient force  axially  of  said  retainer  members  to  preload 
said  bearings  in  said  subassembly,  accurately  machining 
external  convex  cylindrical  surfaces  lying  in  the  same 
cylindrical  envelope  on  said  retainer  members  while 
said  subassembly  is  held  by  said  fixture  in  said  preload 
condition  to  such  dimension  that  intereference  fit  ot 

said  convex  retainer  member  surfaces  with  the  correspond- 

ing concave  madiined  surfaces  on  said  yoke  will  estab- 
lish and  maintain  said  bearing  preload  in  the  finished 

universal  joint  assembly,  removing  said  fixture,  assembling 
and  rigidly  seeming  said  accurately  machined  yoke  to  said 
subassembly  of  cross  member,  bearings  and  retainer 
members  with  said  machined  cylindrical  surfaces  in  inter- 

ference fit  whereby  said  bearings  are  accurately  preloaded 
in  the  umversal  joint  assembly. 

341^9M 
BONDING  OF  METAL  PLATES  TO  SEMI- 

CONDUCTOR MATERIALS 
inhMi  Pwr  TPy,  UcUMd, 
to  AModaled  Decdrical  b- 
En^ted,  a  BritU  COBVM7 

FB«i  Dec.  21,  IHl^Ser.  No.  l<l,SaO 
■iwlty,  appBcalioB  Gienl  BtidiB,  Jaa.  9*  19M, 

tt3/<l 
€CUmm.    (CL  29— 155.5) 

3,21Mt9 METHOD  OF  CONNECTING  ELECTRICAL  COM- 
PONENTS  TO  SPACED  FRAME  CONTAINING 
ClRCUrrg  AND  REMOVING  THE  FRAMM 
Wmiain  J.  DcttBiB,  Ssniogi,  CaHf  .,  aarignor  to 
Lockheed  AJroalt  CotaoratioM,  Bi>anl,  CaM. 

Otigtoal  appBcaHoa  OttTh,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  14M74. 
Divided  Md  m»  appllfiileB  Mar.  11,  19^  Scr.  No. 
377,9i9 iCWas.    (CL  29— 1554) 

1.  The  method  oi  makmg  an  electrical  networic  by 
employing  a  pair  of  preformed  elements  each  of  which 
has  a  plurality  of  conducting  elements  integrally  con- 

nected by  support  members  to  a  frame  comprising  the 
steps  of  (1)  mounting  said  pair  of  preformed  elements 
by  the  respective  frames  in  qsioed  relationship,  (2)  am- 
necting  electrical  components  to  the  conducting  elenaents 
of  the  pair  of  preformed  elements,  and  (3)  severing  the 
support  members  interconnecting  the  conducting  ele- 

ments and  the  associated  frames. 

3,21<b999 PROCESS  OF  PRODUCING  SOLID  COMPOSITION 
RESISTORS  OF  MONOLnHIC  STRUCTURE 

Goto  Sato,  AmagMaki,  Jap«^  ewlM"'  <» 
Da^d  rrtasykl  Kaisha,  Tokyo,  lapaa,  a 
of  Japan 

Filed  Nov.  i,  19C1,  Scr.  No.  159^49 
Tfli^i     (CL  29— 155.7) 

1.  A  process  for  producing  a  solid  composite  resistor 
comprising  the  steps  of  forming  a  mats  of  at  least  one 

1.  A  method  of  bonding  a  nickel  plate  to  a  body  of    finely  divided  refractory  material  selected  from  the  group 
germanium  telluride  ol  p-type  conductivity,  which  con-    consisting  of  feldqMus,  porcelain  days,  alumina,  siUctc 
sists  in  applying  to  the  area  of  said  plate  to  be  bonded    add  anhydride,  magnesia,  zirconium  dioxide  and  oxides 
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of  alkaline  earth  metals  into  a  predetermined  physical 
configuration,  partially  sintering  the  fomed  member  to 
form  an  electrically  insulating  porous  lase  body  for  the 
resistor,  impregnating  substantially  the  ei  tire  of  the  pcMtnis 
base  body  with  an  impregnant  compriiing  at  least  one 
material  selected  alternatively  from  the  groups  of  mate- 

rials consisting  of  high  molecular  wei^t  >rganic  resins  and 
nitrates  of  copper,  nickel,  molybdenum  i  nd  titanium,  dry- 

ing the  impregnated  body,  firing  the  <  ried  body  in  an 
atmoq>here  to  form  by  reduction  from  said  impregnant 
an  electrically  conductire  material  subs  antially  through- 
oat  the  entire  of  the  fired  body,  and  i  urface  firing  the 
reduction  fired  body  in  an  oxidizing  atm  rspbere  at  a  tem- 

perature of  from  about  500*  to  abou;  700*  C.  for  a 
period  of  time  sufficient  to  oxidize  only  a  predetermined 
anxnmt  of  that  portion  ol  the  conductive  material  on  and 
adjacent  the  exposed  surface  of  the  body  thereby  to  adjust 
the  resistance  of  that  portion  of  the  coi  iducting  material 
left  in  the  body  while  forming  on  the  exposed  surface 
portion  of  the  body  an  electrically  insc  lating  layer  of  a 
predetermined  thickness  ccmsisting  essen  ially  of  the  com- 

ponents of  the  base  body,  whereby  the  b;  ise  body  includes 
therein  a  resistance  path  composed  of  the  remaining  of  the 
conductive  material  and  said  path  hav  ng  the  predeter- 

mined adjusted  value  of  resistance  detmnined  by  con- 
trolling the  oxidation  firing  step  and  th^  insulating  layer 

dispoaed  *«>gln«ing  the  resistance  path. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE    i^> 
NOVCMBEB  9,  1965 

METHOD  OF  CRIMPING  AND 
AN  ELECTRICAL 

Edwfci  Fly  d,  Jr^  HanUbmn,  Pa^ 
Incofporated,  a  corporadoa  of  Ni 

AppHcatfoB  Aag.  IS,  1959,  Scr.  No. 
dhrUoB  of  applkaHM  Scr.  No. 
1955,  now  PaicBt  No.  2,93«434. 
appUcatfOB  Amt,  13, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  21 

2ClafaM.    (CL  291—155 
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I,  which  ii  a 
ScpC  23, 

sectional  dimension  and  wall  thickness  desired  and  con- 
taining a  quantity  of  a  deformable  filler,  inserting  in  fixed 

position  in  the  main  portion  of  said  cavity  a  member 
having  a  circumferential  shoulder  abutting  an  end  of 
said  tube  and  having  a  reduced  filler  deflecting  portion 
fitting  snugly  in  said  tube  and  projecting  slightly  past  and 
having  an  inner  face  located  inwardly  of  and  immediately 
adjacent  to  the  acute  angled  portion  of  the  die  at  the 
junction  of  said  main  and  branch  cavity  portions,  and 

advancing  in  the  opposite  end  of  said  main  cavity  portion 
and  toward  said  fixed  member  a  plunger  having  a  circum- 

ferential tube-engaging  shoulder  and  a  reduced  filler- 
engaging  portion  fitting  snugly  in  said  tube  whereby  to 
press  upon  the  ends  of  said  tube  and  filler  and  expand 
laterally  into  said  branch  cavity  portion  a  part  of  said 
filler  and  deflect  and  reshape  a  part  of  said  tube  adjacent 
said  acute  angled  die  portion  laterally  of  the  axis  of  the 
tube  and  into  conformity  with  the  branch  die  cavity  with- 

out perforating  the  same  at  said  acute  angled  die  part. 

'  3,21M93 
FABRICATION  OF  HOLLOW  ARTICLES 

Lester  Joseph  Tranel,  St  Lo«ls,  Mo.,  aM^inor  to  OHi 
MatUesoB  Chemical  CorporadoB,  East  Alton,  DL,  a 
corpondoB  of  VirglBia 

OriglBai  appHcatloB  Apr.  15,  19M,  Scr.  No.  22,441,  bow 
PatcBt  No.  3,14«,7^,  dated  JBly  14,  19M.    Divided 

Apr.  M,  19M,  Scr.  No.  367,271 
SClaioM.    (CL29— 157) 

zt^ 

^^^.  A  method  of  connecting  a  connecto  r conductor  and  to  effect  an  insulated 
comprising  the  steps  of:  ( 1 )  crimping 
nid  conductor  and  simuttaneoualy 
lugs  extending  outwardly  from  said 
ing  an  insulated  sleeve  provided  with  ai 
having  slots  disposed  therein 
tion  of  said  lugs  along  said  connector 
said  lugs  beyond  said  flange;  and  (3) 
sulated  sleeve  relative  to  said  connecto ' 
and  slots  are  out  of  correspondence  to 
sulated  sleeve  on  said  connector 

correspont  mg 
aitd 

collection 
sail 

comector; 

to  an  electrical 
thereof 

connector  onto 
therewith  providing 

(2)  mov- 
intumed  flange 

to  the  posi- to  encompass 

adjusting  said  in- imtil  said  lugs 

secure  said  in- 
\ 
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METHOD  FOR  MAKING  WROUGHt  Y-FiniNGS 

FROM  A  TUBULAR  WORK  (PIECE 
AAtii  C  AitogMl,  1355  Oak  St,  llkhat,  iBd. 

Fled  Oct  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  <  ̂ 43« 
4ClainH.    (CL  29— 157 

1.  The  method  of  forming  a  wroogh   metal  Y-fltting 

consisting  of  the  steps  of  mounting  wit  lin  a'  die  cavity 
having  a  main  open  ended  portion  and   tn  obliquely  ex- 

tending branch  portion  with  a  closed  end  tnd  of  the  shape 
of  the  fitting  desired  a  metal  tube  of  sobsta  atially  the 

1.  The  method  of  fabricating  a  seamless  hollow  article 
having  hollow  tubular  passages  within  a  cavity  thereof 
said  method  comprising 

(A)  forming  an  assembly  of  superimposed  component 
sheets  comprising  a  first  sheet,  a  second  sheet  and  a third  sheet, 

(B)  applying  between  said  first  and  second  sheets  a 
first  pattern  oi  stop-weld  nuterial  defining  a  desired 
continuous  system  of  tubular  passages, 

(1)  said  first  pattern  having  a  first  terminal  end 
terminating  within  the  confines  of  said  first  and 
second  sheets, 

(2)  said  first  pattern  having  a  second  terminal  end 
adapted  to  provide  a  first  port  externally  of  said 
article, 

(C)  providing  through  said  second  sheet  a  perforation 
adjacent  said  first  terminal  end  of  said  first  pattern 
of  stop-weld  material, 

(D)  applying  between  said  second  and  third  sheets  a 
second  pattern  of  stop-weld  material  defining  a  de- 

sired cavity  adapted  to  contain  a  fluid  under  pres- 
sure for  expansion  thereby, 

(1)  said  second  pattern  being  of  a  larger  area 
than  said  first  pattern  and  of  a  configuration  to 
completely  encompass  said  first  pattern, 

(2)  said  second  pattern  having  a  terminal  end 
adapted  to  provide  a  second  port  for  said  cham- 

ber externally  of  said  article. 
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(E)  welding  said  assembly  of  sheets  in  the  adjacent 
areu  thereof  devoid  of  said  stop-weld  material, 

whereby  said  perforation  provides  intercommunica- 
tion of  the  areas  between  adjacent  sheets  defined 

by  said  first  and  second  patterns  of  stop-weW material, 

(F)  providing  an  opening  through  said  welded  sheets 
into  one  of  said  fb^t  and  second  ports,  and 

(O)  inflating  said  assembly  by  injecting  through  said 

opening  into  the  unwelded  portions  of  said  asseq;ibly 

a  fluid  pressure  of  sufficient  magnitude  to  inflate 

said  welded  sheets  imo  the  desired  cross-sectional 

configuration  thereby  forming  the  desired  tubular 
>  passages  within  a  cavity  of  said  article. 

t   Qt 341MM 

METHOD  OF  INSERTING  VALVES    ^       - IN  PIPELINES 

WUHun  lokB  Covtacy  TrythaU,  U  Cambcrlnd  Place, 
Soatkaavton*  EBSlaBd 

FBad  Not.  28, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  24«,591 

Ctafans  priority,  appUcatfon  Great  Britain,  Dec  1,  IMl, 
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1.  A  method  of  inserting  a  flow  control  valve  into  a 

pipeline  intermediate  its  ends  whilst  the  pipeline  is  con- 
veying a  liquid  or  gas  therethrough  comprising  apply- 

ing a  housing  about  a  pipeline  in  a  liquid  tight  manner, 

rotating  a  shaft  to  rotate  a  cutting  tool  within  the  hous- 
ing so  as  to  cut  out  sections  of  said  pipeline,  withdraw- 
ing the  shaft  and  cutting  tool  from  the  housing  into  a 

pressure  tight  chamber  secured  to  said  housing,  isolating 
the  housing  from  the  prennre  diamber,  removing  the 
cutting  tool  from  its  operating  shaft,  placing  a  ported 
valve  sleeve  on  said  shaft  such  that  two  opposed  ports  in 

the  valve  sleeve  are  opposed  in  a  direction  that  is  par- 
allel with  the  direction  of  liquid  flow  in  the  pipeline, 

establishing  commimication  between  the  housing  and  the 
pressure  ti^t  diamber,  using  the  shaft  to  force  the  valve 
sleeve  into  the  pipeline  so  as  to  extend  thereacross  and  oc- 

cupy the  cut  away  sections  of  the  pipeline  with  the  ports 
in  the  valve  sleeve  aligned  with  the  bore  of  the  pipeline, 
withdrawing  the  shaft  into  the  pressure  ti^t  chamber 
whilst  leaving  the  valve  rieeve  in  position  in  the  pipe- 

line, isolating  the  housing  from  the  pressure  ti^t  cham- 
ber, applying  a  valve  member  to  the  shaft,  establishing 

tommbnication  between  the  pressure  tight  chamber  and 
the  housing  and  then  operating  said  shaft  to  move  the 
valve  member  past  said  slide  valve  and  into  the  valve 
sleeve  to  seal  the  pipeline  from  the  housing  with  the  valve 
in  a  setting  allowing  fluid  flow  through  said  pipeline,  causr 
ing  a  valve  holding  means  to  co-operate  with  the  valve 
membet^  in  a  manner  temporarily  holding  said  valve  mem- 

ber against  removal  from  the  valve  sleeve,  removing  the 
pressure  ti^t  chamber  from  the  housing,  securing  a  valve 
control  device  to  the  housing  for  operating  the  valve  mem- 

ber, and  then  releasing  said  valve  holding  meant. 

1,21MM 
METHOD  OF  SECURING  FINS  TO  TUBES 

Orville  C.  Kvtz  and  Harold  G.  Thomyaon,  WdbriDc, 
N.Y.,  ttsignon,  by  mcnc  asrignments,  to  The  Ak 
Prehealcr  Convaay,  Inc.,  a  corporatioa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Feb.  1€,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  173,787 
2Claiins.    (CL  2>— 1573) 

*f»rtk' 

1.  The  method  of  securing  an  extended  surface  fin  to 
the  outer  surface  of  a  tubular  member  that  comprises 
the  steps  of  forming  an  opening  in  said  fin  slightly  larger 
than  the  outer  dimensions  of  said  tubular  member,  form- 

ing a  radial  slot  in  said  fin  extending  from  said  opemng 
to  its  outer  perii^ry,  inserting  said  tubular  member 
into  the  opening  in  said  extended  surface,  exerting  a 

force  on  said  fin  tending  to  close  the  slot  and  simultane- 
ously filling  each  slot  with  a  molten  metallic  material 

that  bonds  itself  to  the  spaced  edges  of  said  slot  and  upon 
cooling  solidifies  and  contracts  to  draw  the  edges  of  said 
slot  into  a  mutually  closer  relationship  whereby  the  open- 

ing in  said  tin  ti^tly  embraces  the  outer  surface  of  the 
tubular  member. 

3,21M9< APPARATUS  FOR  MANUFACTURING 
MODULES 

Ckaiica  C.  RaybVB,  AlczaaMa,  Va.,  aaritaor  to  nUnoii 
Tool  Woiti  be,  a  carporatfon  of  Delaware 

Filed  Mm.  31,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  IM ,485 
28ClaiBM.    (CL  29^-283) 

1.  Apparatus  for  assembling  modules  comprising 
module  wafer  conveying  means  including  a  plurality  of 

parallel  q>aced  apart  conveyor  belts  arranged  in  super- 
imposed relation  respectively  supporting  and  transporting 

a  idurality  of  wafers  to  an  assembly  station,  means  for 
affixing  a  plurality  of  riser  wires  to  wafers  supported  by 
said  belts  at  said  assembly  station,  and  means  for  there- 

after removing  the  wafers  and  riser  wires  from  said  belts. 

3,21<,897 CONTACT  PIN  INSERTER 
Alfred  A.  SMckcr,  yiagiiw,  mA  Sol  KMUuntiAy,  Way- 

rlmtUB  Falk,  N.Y.,  aMJfnri  to  Inlcnuitioiial 
Mil  Mail  Corporatkw,  New  York,  N.Y.,  i 
ofNMrYork 

FBad  Apr.  16, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  273^53 
5ClaiaM.    (CL29— 283) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  fastening  pins  in  a  wafer, 
a  table  for  supporting  a  die  for  holding  a  wafer  with 

pins  inserted  therein. 
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,.,^_.  3,21M99  V/T>-v 
TOOL  FM  KEMOVIN6  A  DRIVB  SHAFT 

mounted  above  said  t  ible  and  adapted 

to  form  heads  on  sai  I  pim,  >  wi^  'y^  jujuivvitcv  a  indvk  H 
ttid  pceMore  ra  tans  toirai4  nid   ,  AS§EMBLY  FROM  A  MOUSING 

Steal  Covponlioa.  a  ooeporaliM  «f  New  Jsner 
means  in  said  ta'  ile  canying  said 

^^ 

a  seoood  means  for  actuatinf  said  second  pressure 
means  to  elevate  said  wafer  and  pins  above  said 
tableland 

electrical  means  f«-  sequentially  operating  said  first  ac- 
tuating means  to  cause  said  first  pi  essure  means  to 

form  a  head  oo  each  pin,  operatini 
tuating  means  to  elevate  said  waft  r  and  pins  and 
reactuating  said  first  pressure  means  p)  swage  a  bulge 
in  each  pin  below  the  wafer. 

^ 

34IMM 
ADfUVTABLE  SPRING  COMPkuaSOR 

Inte,  tHt  lysaa  Ava^  FhSHil|ili 
Fled  Seft  U,  1H3,  Scr.  NaTKSr 

SCWsH.    (a.29u-22C 

1.  A  9ring  compressing  device  including  a  pair  erf 
elongated,  pressure  transmitting  members  uimprising  over 
over  lappng  arms  and  legs  substantially  |  normal  to  said 
arms,  respectively,  there  being  re^ 
in  said  arms,  a  thrust  block,  a  rod 
and  having  a  portion  thereof, . 
nd  ertending  beyond  said  arms,  _ 
dtfeaded,  a  nut  engaging  said  portion 
move  said  menri>er  in  the  <firection  of  s„ 

a  ipring  confined  between  said  Mod 

elongated  slots 
to  said  block 

rough  said  slots 
portion  being 

rotataUe  to 

block  to  com- 
andsaid  arms. 

i-^ 

*l 

rft    tj. 

In  a  shaft  assembly  including  a  housing,  anti-friction 
bearing  means  in  said  housing,  a  shaft  joomakd  in  said 
bearing  means  and  having  one  end  projecting  outwardly 
at  said  housing,  a  circumferential  fia^  oa  said  shaft 
abutting  one  end  of  said  bearing  means,  a  bearing- 
reuiner  ring  threaded  into  said  hounng  and  abutting 
the  end  of  said  bearing  means  opposite  said  drcm- 
ferential  flange,  said  retainer  ring  having  radial  slots 
m  the  outer  fiioe  thereof,  the  improvement  therewith 
of  a  tO(ri  for  removing  said  bearing  means  ami  said 
shaft  and  said  bearing-retainer  ring  from  said  hcnising 
which  comprises  a  hub  adapted  to  be  telescoped  ovw 
the  projecting  end  of  said  shaft,  prongs  qpaced'  dr> 
cumferentiaUy  about  said  hub  and  pcx^ecting  from  one 
end  thereof  and  adapted  to  enter  said  slots  in  the  fr^e  of 
said  ring,  a  key  secured  in  said  hub  and  adapted  to 
coact  with  a  keyway  in  said  shaft  end,  said  hob  hav- 
ing  its  other  end  counterbmed,  a  nut  threaded  on  said 
shaft  end  adQaoent  the  counterbored  end  of  said  hub, 
and  a  shoulder  00  said  nut  adapted  to  enter  said  counter- 
bored  end  of  said  hub. 

J. 

34IMM 
-ADJUSTING  CRIMPING  TOOL 
ehelcr,  Ntmtom,  Mam^  asstoii  to  lie 

A  Betti  C^  iae^  mUb^^^^m 

hm.  12, 19<2,  S«.  N^  1<5,IM 
SOahM.    (CL2»-.Ma) 

.Ji- 

1 

I.  In  a  machine  for  performing  two  simultaneous  shap- 
ing operations,  a  base,  an  anvfl  on  said  base,  a  phmger 

vertically  reciprocaUe  over  said  anvil,  two  shaping  toob 
carried  by  said  phmger  and  capable  of  limited  vertical 
movement  relative  tfiereto  and  of  vertical  movement 
therewitti  into  operative  relation  to  said  anvil  for  shaping 
work  pieces,  and  a  rocker  member  carried  by  said  plunger 
and  having  two  contact  elements  bearing  oo  said  tools 
respectively  to  transmit  pressure  from  the  plunger  to  the 
tocris,  said  rocker  member  being  rockabk  about  a  hori- 

zontal axis  and  the  elements  thoeof  being  on  oppoaie 
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rides  of  a  vertical  pUuM  tliroagh  said  axis,  the  roddng 
of  said  rocker  member  about  said  horizontal  axis  adjust- 

ing ooe  of  said  contact  elements  in  one  direction  with 
respect  to  the  one  of  said  diaping  tools,  upon  which  It 
bears  and  simultaneously  adjusting  the  other  of  said  con- 

tact ekmwiit  in  the  <qiposite  direction  with  reject  to  the 
other  of  said  shaping  tools  190D  which  it  bears,  where- 

by said  rocker  member  rocks  to  adjust  to  variatioiis  in 
the  difference  between  sizes  of  the  portions  oi  a  work 

piece  cntntd  by  the  re^ective  tools. 

3,21M«1 
METHOD  FOR  ASSRMBLING  CXNMPONENTB 

ON  FioNTEp  cmcurr  boards      

,  te  R«yal  TjpawiMst  Cwnpany,  bc^  Ncfw 
Ywfc,  N.  Y^  a  WfWwUoa  ti  Ddawrare 

RMSifL  IC,  19M,te.No.  39M91 

r^aoi  iKv ¥^-^, 

^ 

1.  A  nwdiod  of  assembling  oompooenti  at  pmfcHuf- 
ataed  locatfciiii  on  a  drciiit  board  haTing  a  plnraUty  of 
kolea  defining  oonponent  locatiott,  coinprhim. 

placing  said  board  over  a  Ught  table  wfaeraby  Ugbt 
ihjnas  tfarougjh  said  holea, 

pladag  between  said  printed  drcnit  board  and  Ug^ 
table  a  colond  card  aaigBBd  to  a  particular  ooai- 
pooent  and  provided  with  pcrforatiaM  at  all  lo- 
catioos  oonesponding  to  the  hole  locations  on  said 
board  aioept  at  dnaa  cutimnnnding  locatioiM  in 
whidi  die  compooBats  aarigned  to  the  particular 
color  card  are  to  be  positioned  idiereby  the  holes 
OpporilD  oaperfarated  card  areas  win  appear  colond, 

and  poaitiaaing  the  ooovonents  assigned  to  said  color 
in  the  colacad  boles. 

METHOD  OF  ASaQMBLING  ROOF  PANEL 
STRUCTURE 

fkaKb  YeccUardn,  Rim  Edge,  N J^ 

lo  Alcaa     ~ lafNewYatk 
If,  1M2.  S«r.  No.  174415 

1.  The  medkod  of  assembling  a  water^glit  roof  panel 
stmcture  kA  edge-connected  strips,  wherein  each  of  said 
strips  is  formed  along  its  oppoaed  longitudinal  edfes  with 

uppoiRsly  directed,  inoomplMdy  dosed,  generally  cylin- 
drical edr  beads,  the  edge  bead  of  one  strip  beteg  M»- 

soopically  iaterjoined  with  the  adjacent  edge  bead  of  the 
next  adjoining  strip,  said  inteqoiiied  edge  beads  defining 
«  genenOy  cyUniMcal  opening,  and  sidd  opening  being 
snngly  filled  with  a  tnbolar  seal  of  daslomeric  material, 
said  method  comprising  the  stqis  of:  (I) 
strips  togadier  widwat  said  tnbnbr  seal  by  I 
the  edge  beads  of  ooe  strip  with  tke  adjacent  edge  beads  of 
the  next  adjoining  strips;  (2)  swinging  one  of  said  strqa 
up  Cram  the  adjoinmg  strip  to  an  angle  snch  that  the  gaps 
of  the  interioined,  incomplelB|y  closed  edge  beads  are 
aligned;  (3)  booUng  a  draw  XacA  into  one  end  of  said 
tubular  seal;  (4)  laying  said  ̂ aw  tool  sideways  into  said 
cyliodrical  opoiing  through  said  aUgned  gaps  adjacent  one 
end  of  said  strips;  (5)  poUing  said  draw  tool  lengdiwise 
of  said  strips  through  said  aligned  g^K,  tiiereby  drawing 
said  tubular  seal  endwise  into  said  cylindrical  opening; 

and  (6)  swinging  said  ooe  strip  bade  down  fai.  iritfa  re- 
spect to  said  adjoining  strip,  tihereby  dosing  said  aligned 

gaps  and  leaving  said  tubnJar  seal  totally  enclosed  within 
said  interioined  beads. 

a4iM<3 FOR  THE  PRODUCnON  OF 
CURLING  TONC» 

13 

*,..-.'.■ 

•)d  M, 

U,  19t2. 8sr.  No.  M5,773 
b  ̂ 29^.437) 

>.i* 

\.  Process  for  the  die  forging  of  the  parts  of  curling 
tongs  having  a  channelled  beak  with  a  punched  through 
medial  portion  and  a  pointed  beak  to  be  pushed  through 
said  medial  poitioa.  said  process  oomprisiog  heating  sep- 

arate segmenti  with  enlarged  medial  portions  serving  for 
the  formation  of  a  channelled  beak  and  a  pointed  beak, 
edgeways  blank  forging  said  segments  while  they  are 
heated  to  approximate  die  shape  of  the  curiing  tong  parts 
with  enlarged  medial  pmtions,  die  finish  embossing  said 
forged  segments  whereby  said  embossed  segments  are 
given  the  shape  of  the  curling  tong  parts,  said  embossing 
forming  outwardly  protruding  pivot  nipples  on  the  medial 
portion  of  the  pointed  beak,  forming  an  aperture  in  the 
medial  portion  of  the  channelled  beak,  inserting  the  pivot 
nipples  on  the  medial  portion  of  the  pointed  beak  into  the 
apMture  in  the  medial  portion  <rf  the  channelled  beak  and 
compressing  the  walls  of  the  aperture  in  the  medial  por^ 
tioo  of  the  channelled  beak  against  the  pivot  nipito  on 
the  medial  portion  of  the  pointed  beak  whereby  the  parts 
are  assembled  for  articulate  movement. 

3,21MM 
METHOD  OF  ASSEMBLY  OF  A  POWER 

TAKE^yPF  AND  ENGINE 

W— I  T.  O'SMsMs,  T^iM,  Ofcia.,nBs|pori» 
eg  Casyatiili,  n  laspwiiini  af  Psliiwaw 

Fled  Od.  11,  IML  Bar.  Now  144^43 
4  nilBii     (CL2»— 449) 

1.  A  method  of  conversion  of  an  automotive  vehide  of 
the  type  fa^ving  an  engine  with  a  crankshaft  and  flljiwliual 
at  one  end  thereof,  a  flywheel  housing,  a  dutch  assembly 
boosing  with  a  dutch  assembly  therein  coupled  to  said 
flywheel,  fastfning  means  on  bodi  said  housings  for  000- 

die  latter,  a  vcliide  transmission  housing 



4M 

fcr 
transmission  ctmnected  to  said  clutch 
and  coupled  to  said  clutch  assembly 
shaft  for  the  purpose  of  taking  power 
independently  of  the  supply  and  control 
the  engine  independently  of  the  supple 
power  from  the  engine  to  the  clutch 
the  steps  of;  disconnecting  the  clutch 
and  clutch  assembly  from  the  flywheel 
wheel  and  moving  the  foautt  rearward]  y 

issembly  housing 
driving  a  drive 

from  the  engine 

of  power  from 
and  control  of 

comprising 

issembly  housing 

housing  and  fly- 
from  the  latter. 

ass  imbly 

also  moving  the  transmission  housing 
learwardly  and  shortening  the  drive 
power  take-<^  unit  between  the  flywh4el 
wardly  diq>laced  clutch  assembly, 
posed  unit  to  the  flywheel  and  flywheel 
ing  a  direct  and  continuous  drive 
and  the  interposed  unit,  connecting  the 
housing  to  the  power  take-off  unit, 
uninterrupted  power  from  the  interpose( 

MjFlHDD  OF  MANUPAGTURING 
Geos^ga   E, 

Kabny'Hayea 
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shift. 

comecting 

between 

ind  transmission 
interposing  a 

and  the  rear> 

the  inter- 
l^ottsiag,  establish- the  engine 

clutch  assembly 

t  oB  continuous unit 

DRUMS 
to 

Fled  Mtf  It,  1H2,  S«r.  No.  2 
3  nil  11 1,    (CL29— 527 iM7t 

1.  The  method  of  manufacturing  a  I  rake  drum  com- 
(Mising  the  steps  of  forming  at  the  perip  lery  o(  a  flat  an- 

nular disk  a  plurality  of  axially  extendi  ag,  circumferen- 
tially  spaced  projections  separated  from 
radially  inner  edges,  flattening  the  plural  ty  of  projections 
substantially  into  the  plane  of  the  remain  fer  of  the  disk  to 
move  the  material  <rf  the  projections  a  substantial  distance 
radially  outwardly  to  form  thereby  a 
along  the  line  of  separation  between  thi 
the  adjacent  portions  of  the  disk,  and  cj  sting  an  annular 
brake  rim  with  a  radially  inwardly  extei  iding  flange  por- 

tion thereof  surrounding  the  peripheral  edge  of  the  disk 
and  with  the  material  of  the  flange  portioi  i  flowing  throu^ 
the  slots  in  the  disk,  said  slots  defining  an  opening  facilitat- 

ing the  flow  of  a  substantial  quantity  o  the  material  of 
said  brake  rim  therethrough. 

ilurality  of  slots 

projections  and 

3,21MM 
FROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FDR  COYERO^^G 

THIN  METAL  PLATES 
nn  Danbeny,  Senfag,  Hiltini,  awlginr  to  SA.  Metal- 

hngiqae  dTspsrwif «i  T  oiigdoi,  Lkfs,  Belglm 
Filed  Feb.  23,  lM27s«rrNo.  1^5443  - 

Claims  priority,  appHcaiioa  Bdglai,  Feb.  24, 19C1,    '■ 

3CWM.    ̂ 2f^-52t)  ■'  i^ 

^-f-^- 
1.  A  discontinuous  process  for  covering  thin  metal 

l^ates  with  a  protective  non-metallic  deposit  comprising 
the  successive  steps  of  cold  rolling  the  metal  plate,  an- 
nealing  the  metal  plate  in  open  coils  in  a  furnace  atmoa- 
phere  with  a  base  of  nitrogen,  hydrogen  and  water  vapor 
comprising  quantities  of  hydrogen  and  water  vapors  suf- 

ficient so  that  the  surface  of  the  metal  plate  will  be  ab- 
solutely free  from  any  trace  of  grease  and  carbon  and 

any  oxidation,  removing  the  open  coil  in  the  annealed 
state  from  the  furnace  and  placing  the  coil  in  a  vat 
wherein  vacuum  is  created  and  then  introducing  into 
said  vat  under  vacuum  the  material  which  is  to  serve  to 
cmistitute  the  protective  deposit,  and  a  subjecting  the 
coated  plate  to  skin-pass  operaticm  when  tiie  deposit 
thereon  has  acquired  a  sufficient  hardness. 

FLUID  CXWLED  REAMER  WITH 
LAND  CHANNEL 

Rndoir  W.  AndreasBOB,  P.O.  Box  174,  Flimingliaw  Mich. 
Conffawarif  of  abandooed  appUcaliM  Ser.  No.  2M,rri, 
Ja&8,lH3.    TbisappUcadoBMay27,  lM5,Ser.No. 
4<3,4<5 

3ClatoH.    (CL29-.MT) 

**  M'ma 

1.  In  a  hole  enlarging  and  finishing  fool  such  as  a 
reamer  of  the  type  having  a  shank  with  an  axial  coolant 
passage  and  a  bit  bonded  to  said  shank,  that  improvement 
which  comprises: 

(a)  an  elongate  bit  having  a  shank  end  and  a  cutting 
end  and  a  relatively  large  flute  with  a  cutting  edge 
along  one  axial  side  continuing  in  a  radial  edge  ex- 

tending inwardly  from  the  periphery  of  the  bit  at 
the  cutting  end,  and  a  land  extending  drcumferen- 
tially  from  said  flute  forming  a  bearing  surface  for 
said  tool,  said  land  having  leading  and  trailing  axial 
surfaces  extending  along  leading  and  trailing  edges 
thereof  and  being  relieved  slightly  between  said  lur- 
faces,  the  leading  surface  being  slighUy  smaller  in 
diameter  than  the  trailing  surface  of  said  land,  and 
a  relatively  shallow  axial  surface  flute  formed  on  said 
land  from  one  end  to  the  other,  between  said  leading 
and  trailing  surfaces,  and 

(b)  a  shank  having  a  coolant  passage  terminating  in 
a  recess  to  receive  a  portion  of  one  end  of  the  bit 
opposite  the  cutting  end,  the  walls  of  said  shank  ad- 

jacent said  recess  having  axial  projections  to  insert 
into  and  overlie  said  flutes  adjacent  the  surface  of 
said  bit  to  create  a  mechanical  interlock  for  a  torque 
drive  between  said  shank  and  said  bit  and  to  direct 
coolant  down  said  flutes  to  the  cutting  end  of  said  bit 
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CAN  OPENER 
I  flophoriM  1.  Dokoi,  Oak 

.^   H.  BIcUL  DowMfi  GroTc,  IE, 
Snbean  CorponttiM,  CUofo,  DL,  • 

Stpt  1MM2,  Scr.  No.  22M34 

to 

of 

17.  A  can  opener  for  cutting  and  displacing  the  end 

seam  of  a  can  of  the  type  having  a  cover  with  a  tnms- 

venely  extending  cover  portion  and  a  peripherally  dis- 
posed axially  extending  flange  portion  nested  snugly  with- 

in one  end  of  a  can  with  said  flange  portion  disposed 

outwardly  of  said  cover  pmtion*  said  can  and  cover 

being  sealed  by  a  lock  seam  at  said  one  end,  the  improve- 
ment comprising  a  cutter,  means  for  supporting  said  can 

and  producing  relative  roution  about  the  axis  of  the  can 
between  said  can  and  said  cutter,  means  for  moving  said 
cutter  laterally  into  piercing  engagement  with  the  inside 
of  said  axially  extending  flange  portion  at  a  point  spaced 
from  the  transversely  extending  cover  portion,  bending 
means  cooperating  with  said  means  for  supporting  and 
producing  relative  rotation  for  flaring  outwardly  said 
flange  including  the  portion  extending  from  the  cover 
portion  to  the  point  of  piercing  engagement  and  the 
nested  portion  of  said  can,  the  relative  rotation  of  said 
can  with  respect  to  sud  cutter  and  bending  means  caus- 

ing said  flange  to  be  cut  continuously  and  said  flange  and 
the  nested  portion  of  said  can  to  be  flared  around  the 
entire  periphery  of  said  can  and  flanged  cover  to  permit 
ready  removal  from  the  can  of  the  severed  cover  with  a 
flared  portion  of  said  flange  attached  thereto. 

Carl  E.  Erickaoa, 
ELECTRIC  SHAVER 

<7t  CannoB  Drive,  Moraga, 
My  29,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  2M,37t 
4CWBH.    (CL3«-41J) 

ffi^JLwNN-^- 

h t ? 

fe 

1.  In  a  razor,  the  combination  of  a  chambered  body 
member  dimensioned  to  constitute  a  handpiece  and  hav- 

ing an  opening  in  its  outer  end  extending  from  side  to 

side  thereof,  an  elongated  foraminate  flxed  cutter  and 
shield  unit  oi  c)iindrically  curved  cross  section  support- 
edly  mounted  on  and  constituting  a  closure  for  said  open- 

ing in  the  outer  end  of  said  body  member,  a  blade  unit 
comprising  a  shaft  rotatably  mounted  at  its  ends  on  said 
body  member,  a  plurality  of  disk-like  oval  blades  of  uni- 

form thickness  suppmtedly  mounted  on  said  shaft  in 
fixed  inclined  relation  to  its  axis  and  in  qwced  parallel 
relation  to  each  other  with  the  radii  of  the  ovals  being 
equal  to  the  radius  of  said  shield  unit  divided  by  the  sine 
of  the  angle  betwera  the  axis  of  the  shaft  and  radii  of 
the  oval  whereby  the  peripheries  of  the  blades  are  in  co- 
acting  shearing  relation  to  said  fixed  cutter  and  shield 
unit,  said  blades  having  continuous  peripheral  shearing 
edges  coacting  with  said  fixed  cutter  and  shield  unit  and 
being  spaced  by  a  distance  less  thau  twice  the  radius  d. 
said  shield  unit  divided  by  the  tangent  of  the  angle  of 
the  major  axes  of  the  oval  shapes  to  the  axis  of  the  shaft 
so  that  the  sweeps  ot  the  cutting  edges  of  adjacent  blades 
overlap  on  each  rotation  of  the  blade  unit  with  the  pe- 

ripheral edges  of  the  blades  in  coacting  shearing  rela- 
tion to  the  said  cutter  and  shield  unit,  means  for  driving 

said  blade  unit  shaft  including  an  electric  motor  mounted 
in  said  housing  and  having  driving  connection  to  said 
blade  unit  shaft  at  one  end  thereof,  said  body  member 
having  a  conveyor  way  disposed  in  sobstantially  spaced 
relation  to  and  (^ning  to  the  chamber  in  which  the  said 
blade  unit  is  disposed,  and  a  spiral  clipping  discharge 
conveyor  rotatably  mounted  in  said  body  member  in  co- 
acting  relation  to  said  conveyor  way  aiid  drivingly  con- 

nected to  said  mot(Nr,  said  body  member  having  a  detach- 
able waste  receptacle  disposed  at  the  discharge  end  of  said 

conveyor  way. 

3^1M19 OPERATING  HEADS  FOR  INSULATION 
STRIPPERS 

DotiaaS.  StalMiig^  353  Best  Gate  Road,  Anaapoih,  Md. 
  Inc  14, 19i3,  S«.  No.  297,933 

<ariBii     <CL3«-J91) 

1.  A  cutting  unit  comprising,  a  catting  disk,  a  pair  at 
cylindrical  disks  flanking  said  cutting  disk  and  beyond 
which  the  cutting  edge  of  the  cutting  disk  {xojects,  q>aoed 
apart  traction  teeth  projecting  outward  from  the  cylin- 

drical surfaces  of  said  flanking  disks  so  that  one  tooth 
at  a  time  on  alternate  sides  of  the  cutting  disk  will  be  in 
a  penetrating  position  in  material  being  cut  by  the  cutting 
disk  and  a  minimum  number  of  teeth  on  either  tkk  there- 

of will  ever  be  in  engagement  with  the  material  being 

cut,  and  means  f<x-  securing  said  cutting  and  flanking 
disks  together  as  a  unit  and  for  providing  a  driving  con- 

nection between  a  rotatable  shaft  and  the  cutting  unit 
upon  which  it  is  inounted. 

3,21M11       

DENTURE  STABILIZER 
Odwl  M.  Shk,  1634  Palmw  Drive,  Santa 

FHad  May  19. 19tt,  Scr.  No.  193,S19 
idafaB.  (CL32— 5) 

A  denture  assembly  comprising  an  artificial  denture 
and  including  a  socket  adapted  to  be  mounted  oo  a 
natural  tooth  and  a  spring  detent  retaining  means  mount- 

ed in  an  artificial  tooth  on  said  artificial  denture,  said 
detent  retaining  means  including  a  cylindrical  casing 
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baviot  a  cap  thereon,  a  Hxint  in 
haviat  an  aperture  therein,  a  ball 
and  having  a  portion  thereof  pi 
cap  and  engaged  by  the  ipring  for 
wardty  of  the  cap,  aid  cap  retaining 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE rf» 
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to  that  h  wiH  roD  along  tbt  torfaoe  oil  die  natural  tooth 
and  be  engaged  with  thie  socket  withoi  it  dragging  across 
the  surface  of  the  natural  tooth,  said  ai  dfidal  denture  in- 
chiding  {voiections  with  depending  dow^  thereon  adapted 
to  be  received  in  reccaes  in  the  natunj  teeth  for  further 
stabiliBng  said  artifldal  deatnn. 

casing,  said  cap 
ived  in  the  caati^ 

ig  through  the 

g  the  ball  out- the  baU  roUingiy 

DENTAL  MAIWK  AFfUCAI^ON  TOOL 
A.  MmlM,  at2t  AliMod  At(  u, 
""  •  *    r^U,  i^tl^am.  No. IU^99 

between 

1.  Means  fbr  nurtrix  apphcation  of 
about  a  tooth;  said  means  oomprisiag  a 
closely  spaced  rigid  blades  having  ends 
presentation  against  said  tubular  nutrii 
tooth;  a  hooked  drawhead  reoeivaMe 
and  extending  therebeyond,  said  drawh^ 
sor  including  a  shank  and  a  tensor  ho(^ 
finger  extending  substantially  normally 
shank  of  the  drawhead,  the  inner  edge  < 
being  curved  concavely  toward  die  shahk 
eluding  said  axis,  said  hook  being  receiv  ible 
tubular  matrix  and  the  tooth;  the  drawhead 
spaced  blades  having  interengageable 
shank  for  drawing  the  tensor  finger  anc 
wall  <rf  dK  tube  between  the  blades 
matrix  tube  about  the  toodi. 

MICRO-MICROMITIIfC  TRAIHLATOR f  .Y. 
fatk,  N.Y.) a<3— 1713tlkSt, ss^ 

Wk. 

) 

tnbakr  matrix 
tair  of  connected, 
shaped  for  blade 
in  situ  about  a 

said  blades 

having  a  ten- 
having  a  tensor 

|o  the  axis  of  the 
the  tensor  finger 

in  a  iriane  in- between  said 
and  said 

including  said 
a  pmtion  of  the 

wh^by  to  snug  the 

me  ins 

lM3,8«r.N«.aiM3« 
(CL33~1) 

and  a  long  arm,  said  short  arm  in  contact  with  the  per- 
pendicular side  of  said  blo^  a  cone  having  its  face  in 

conuct  with  said  long  arm  of  said  lever,  a  helix  con- 
nected to  said  cone,  means  for  translating  rotary  motion 

of  said  helix  into  linear  motion  of  nid  cone,  and  means 
for  translating  the  linear  motion  of  said  cone  into  angular 
movement  of  said  lever  about  said  fukrum  pivot,  and 
means  for  translating  the  angular  movement  of  said  lever 
into  an  angular  roution  of  said  block  about  its  pivot. 

          3;X1C414 nUECBION  SCRIBING  MACHINE 
Akart  C  Mdwd,  Lyn^  and  Kotat  T.  Borck,  MwMa- 

Lynn,  Maas^  a 
Maar  21, 19i2,te.  N*.  1M,1M 
aCklM.    ̂ 33— M) 

■"  • 

4 
i 

i.«5 

1.  A  scribing  mifhine  comprising  a  base,  a  plurality 
of  jack  screws  mounted  in  said  base,  a  horizontal  guide 
rail  mounted  on  said  jack  screws  for  adjustment  to  pre- 

cise horizontal  poeitioa,  a  support  fixed  rigidly  to  said 
base,  a  table  rotatably  mounted  in  substantially  vertical 
position  on  said  support,  a  further  horizontal  guide  fixed 
on  said  support  in  q>aced  parallel  relation  to  said  guide 
rail,  a  header  mounted  to  slide  horizontally  on  said  fur- 

ther guide,  a  first  carriage  mounted  to  slide  horizontally 

op  said  guide  rail,  a  plurality  of  parallel  substantially  ver- 
tipal  guide  bars  mounted  at  first  ends  thereof  on  said  car- 
r^ige  and  at  second  ends  thereof  on  said  header  for  hori- 

zontal movement  therewith  in  parallelism  with  said  table, 
at  least  one  of  said  guide  ban  being  mounted  adjustably 
in  said  header  and  said  first  carriage  for  adjustment  paral- 

lel to  said  taUe  for  correction  of  deviation  6x)m  true 
parallelism  of  said  one  guide  bar  relative  to  the  other 
guide  bar,  means  adjustably  mounting  said  guide  bars  tot 
adjusting  movement  relative  to  said  tslble  to  correct  devia- 

tion of  each  of  said  guide  ban  from  tnw  parallelism  widi 
said  taUe,  means  for  adjusting  the  angular  relationshqi  be- 

tween the  guide  ban  and  the  horizontal  guide  rail  to 
bring  the  guide  ban  into  precise  perpendicular  relation 
to  the  guide  rail,  a  second  carriage  mounted  to  slide  per- 

pendicularly to  said  guide  rail  on  the  guide  ban,  and  a 
scribing  tocri  secured  to  said  second  carriage  in  position  to 
play  over  the  taMe. 

1.  A  micrometric  object  translator  including  a  stage 
to  carry  said  object,  a  block  carrying 

■.A. 

said  stage,  said 

Va. 

block  having  at  least  one  side  perpend  cular  to  Its  top 
■gfttoe  a  pivot  axial  to  said  blo(±,  a  lever  having  a 
fulcrum  pivot  off  its  center  dividing  it   oto  a  short  aim 

SJlfJlS 
PAKALUfc  RULE 
S13  flk  VldMis  8l«  All 

Apr.  19^  IffiLJh^N^  374414 
4niliiii    ̂ 33—199) 

1.  A  rule  cnnprising  an  elongated  substantially  hd- 
lever  having  a   low  rectangular  housing  having  a  normally  horizontal 

substantially  rectangular  top  wall,  said  top  wall  having  a 
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pair  of  opposed  parallel  d^wndiag  tide  walls  and  a  pair 

of  opposed  depending  parallel  end  walls,  a  sprodcet  rotat- 
ably  supported  on  said  top  wall  adjacent  each  of  its 

-«Bspectii«  ends  and  dqiending  dierefrom,  an  ekmfated 
rroDer  for  each  of  nid  sprockets,  said  rollers  having  sub- 

stantially parallel  axes,  bracket  meam  supporting  said 
nAkn  from  said  sprodGets  for  extensiaa  of  poitions  of 

r^i— J. 

said  rollers  below  the  lower  edges  (rf  said  side  and  end 

walls,  a  third  sprocket  rotatably  supported  on  said  top 
wall  and  depending  therefrom  intermediate  iU  said  ends, 
a  continuous  chain  trained  about  said  sprockets,  and 

handle  means  connected  with  one  of  said  qirockets  oper- 
able to  effect  an  adjustment  of  said  axes  of  said  rollers 

rebtive  to  said  side  and  end  walls. 

■njri.  Feifn 
SUKVETOirS  CLAMP 
aai  Pnlifck  I.  CampkcO,  both  of  2227 
Coata  BKd^  rtoMHl  Hfli,  CalK. 

Had  Mv.  li,  19M,  S«.  Now  352^7t 
<n^M     (Ca.3S~U7) 

If  Slowal,  Now 
»anlij  W«>ka,New 

17 SULB 

LK.  3, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  27M24 
7Cli*M.    (CL33— 13t) 

S.  A  coilable  rule  comprising  a  casing  with  spaced  side 
widls,  a  coflable  winding  spring  within  the  casing  between 
the  side  walls,  a  coflable  measuring  tape  having  an  inner 
end  connected  to  the  winding  spring  to  be  wound  thereby 
into  coiled  poation  between  the  side  walls  and  extendible 
against  the  bias  of  the  winding  spring,  and  a  q>ool  for 
the  measuring  tape  comprising  a  pair  of  spool  members 
mounted  for  independent  coaxial  rotataUe  movement 
within  the  casing  and  in  frictional  engagement  with  the 
aide  walls  reqiectively,  said  spool  members  having  gen- 
•rally  circular  axially  spaced  supporting  portions  for  mp- 
poftfaig  the  measuring  tape  thmon  as  it  is  wound  Into 

coiled  position  and  for  receiviag  the  winding  spring  thera- 
between,  and  said  qxx>l  members  having  peripheral  guide 
postions  radially  outwardly  of  the  sunporting  portiona 

axially  q>aoed  for  receiving  the  measuring  tape  ther»> 
between  and  engageabk  with  the  edges  of  the  measoiing 
tape  for  guiding  the  tape  as  it  is  wound  upon  the  aiq>- 
porting  portions  by  the  winding  qinng. 

3;ili,llt DIAL  INDICATOR 
iBlalas^  ISa  W. 

New  OriMHfLa. 
FBed  Jnc  14, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  217,945 

29CUfaM.    (CL33— 172) 

Drlvo, 

L  A  clamping  device  for  use  m  surveying  comprising 
a  pair  of  clamping  memben  having  cqipoaed  gripping 
faces  at  one  end,  means  mounting  said  clamping  mem- 

bers for  pivotal  movement  relative  to  each  other,  said 
gripping  faces  being  disposed  in  confronting  relation  to 

grip  a  surveyor's  tape  therebetween  in  response  to  pivotal 
movement  of  the  clamping  members  towards  each  other, 
one  of  said  gripping  faces  having  a  groove  along  a  side 
edge  thereof  for  the  free  passage  of  a  plumb  line  thoe- 
throu^  the  gripping  face  of  one  of  said  ci^wp^pg  mem- 

ben having  a  stride  leading  edge  to  define  the  interaec- 
tion  of  the  plane  of  a  gripped  tape  with  the  vertical 
axis  of  a  plumb  line  passing  through  said  groove  to  there- 

by provide  a  reference  position  between  said  tape  and 
said  plumb  line,  and  line  securing  means  carried  by  one 
of  said  gripping  members  for  the  securanoe  of  said  plumb 
line  thereto. 

-#-- 
5.  A  dial  indicator  comprising  a  housing  having  an 

axial  bore  extending  therethrou^  a  sleeve  slidable  in 
said  bore  and  having  rack  teeth,  dial  indicating  mecha- 

nism mounted  in  said  housing  and  driven  by  said  teeth,  a 
guide  arm  projecting  laterally  from  said  sleeve,  a  bracket 
mounted  in  said  housing  having  a  guide  slot  extending 
parallel  with  said  sleeve  and  into  which  said  arm  extends, 
and  adjustable  eccentric  stop  means  disposed  in  said  hous- 

ing and  enacting  with  said  arm  to  limit  axial  movement 
of  said  deeve,  and  a  gage  pin  slidahly  disposed  in  said 
sleeve,  and  having  a  head  at  one  end  bearing  on  an  end 
of  said  sleeve,  and  having  a  threaded  shank  on  the  other 
end  to  receive  a  gage  rod,  and  means  to  yieldin^y  urge 
said  pin  head  into  contact  with  the  sleeve  end. 
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WORK-CENTERING  INDiCATOR 
Mmnrim  C  StoMt,  2154  E.  tSri  9L,Iau  Am^m,  CaMT. 

Flsd  F«h.  14»  IMV S«.  No.  M<iil3 
4  nihil     (0.33— ri) 

1.  An   indicator   for  centering   a 
perimeter  walls  on  the  axis  of  a  tool 

iibolar  beam  en- 

341<,12« 
PROFILOMETER  AS8E»  ELY 

DbtM  1.  Sirdgart  ami  nUtp  W. 

AIlL,  
----- 

  r    ...  — T^   ,  HutsvUlc, 
to  the  Uoitcd  State*  o   Aaerica  at  rep- 

rcMBtcd  kr  the  Scadanr  of  the  Amj 
FMcd  Seyt  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  |«MM 

(Gnartcd  aadcr  TMe  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  aec;  2M) 
15ClalM.    (CL33— 171)  | 

1.  An  improved  profilometer  for  im  icatlng  the  grain 
cavity  of  a  large  solid  fuel  rocket  motor,  said  profilometer 
comprising : 

(a)  a  cradle  for  supporting  and  posit  onii^  said  rocket motor; 

(b)  a  motor  driven  carriage  spaced  I  om  and  movable 
toward  and  from  said  cradle; 

(c)  a  hollow  boom  mated  at  its  aft  en  I  to  said  carriage, 
the  forward  end  of  said  boom  bein  t  extendable  into 
aaid  grain  cavity  responsive  to  carri  ige  motion; 

(d)  a  touroe  of  light  carried  in  said  ht  om  adjacent  said 
aft  end; 

(e)  U^t  reflecting  means  located  at  the  forward  end  of 
said  boom  and  dispoaed  for  the  return  <rf  U^  from 
said  light  source  to  said  after  end; 

(f )  a  plurality  of  radially  extending  depressable  probe 
elonents  carried  by  the  forward  end  of  said  boom 
for  indicating  the  profile  of  said  grain  cavity; 

(g)  a  plurality  of  light  varied  potentiometers,  one  of 
each  of  said  potentiometers  corresponding  to  each  of 
•aid  probe  elements,  said  light  varied  potentiometars 

vorkpiece   having 

tpindle  that  com- 

with  an  elongated 

extension  secured 

(a)  a  tubular  fitting  adapted  fm*  fiounting  on  said 
handle  to  rotate  therewith, 

(b)  a  tubular  beam  member  formed 
slot  along  a  portion  of  its  lengtlt  and  including  a 
depending  tubular  extension  haviifg  its  axis  normal 
to  die  axis  of  said  beam, 

(c)  a  dial  gauge  assembly  having  an 
in  an  end  of  said  tubular  beam  « ith  its  actuator  in 
axial  alignment  therewith, 

(d)  an  adjusting  means  carried  by  s  lid  tubular  fitting 
and  extending  into  said  elongated  slot  in  said  beam 
member  to  maintain  said  beam  member  against  ro- 

tation and  secure  the  same  in  adjusted  position, 
(e)  an  elongated  feeler  member  riivotaliy  mounted 

medially  of  its  length  and  at  the  f i  ee  end  portion  of 
said  depending  tubular  extension  for  movement  in 
the  plane  in  which  the  beam  is  dii  posed,  said  feeler 
member  having  one  end  extendini  into  said  tubular 
beam  and  engaging  one  side  of  sai  1  dial  gauge  actu- 

ator and  the  opposite  end  adaptefi  for  engagement 
with  the  perimeter  of  a  workpiece, 

(f )  a  spilnig  urged  plimger  in  said 
gaging  the  opposite  side  of  said  difl  gauge  actuator, 
and 

(g)  a  stop  member  positioned  m  sai^  tubular  beam  in 
the  path  of  movement  of  said  spr  ng  urged  plunger 
to  limit  the  path  of  travel  of  sail  plungfer  in  one 
direction  for  maintaining  said  gauKe  in  a  predeter- 

mined initial  position. 

noounted  in  said  boom  and  isolated  from  said  li^t 
•ource,  each  of  said  potentiometers  diqxMed  to  re- 

ceive on  its  surface  said  reflected  light  to  provide  an 
output  signal  which  is  a  function  of  light  displace- 

ment on  its  surface;  and 
(h)  light  limiting  means  carried  intermediate  aaid  re- 

flecting means  and  said  potentiometers  and  dispoaed 
for  corresponding  movement  with  said  probes  for  ad- 

mittance of  a  portion  of  said  reflected  light  to  the 
surface  of  said  potentiometers  to  produce  an  output 
signal  therefrom  indicative  of  the  profile  of  said 
grains  cavity  said  portion  being  indicative  of  the  dis- 

placement of  said  probes. 

34K.121 BORE  GAUGE 
15925  CheycMM  Ave.,  IMnilt, 

Oct  M,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  145,245 
3ClafaM.    (CL33— 179) 

Mich. 

1.  A  self-contained  retractible-feeler  measuring  head 
for  removable  insertion  in  a  socket  in  the  forward  end  of 
a  bore  gauge  including  an  elongated  dial  indicator  car- 

rier having  a  connecticm  at  its  rearward  end  adapted  to 
hold  a  dial  indicator  and  having  a  passageway  there- 

through containing  a  rearward  motion-transmitting  mem- 
ber engageable  with  the  dial  indicator  plunger,  said 

measure  head  comprising  a  feeler  element  support  hav- 
ing its  rearward  end  portion  configured  for  mating  inser- 

tion in  the  socket  in  the  forward  end  of  said  dial  indi- 
lator  carrier  and  having  a  longitudinal  passageway  there- 

through communicating  with  said  dial  indicator  passage- 
way and  a  transverse  passageway  communicating  with 

the  forward  end  of  said  longitudinal  passageway,  a  feeler 
element  reciprocably  mounted  in  said  transverse  passage- 

way with  its  outer  end  adapted  to  engage  the  surface  of 
the  bore  to  be  measured,  a  forward  motion-transmitting 
assembly  reciprocably  mounted  in  said  longitudinal  pas- 

sageway in  motion-transmitting  relationship  with  said 
feeler  element  and  including  a  forward  motion-transmit- 
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ting  member  engagiiig  said  feeler  element  in  motion- 
oonveitint  relationship,  and  a  retraction  plunfer  re- 
dprocably  mounted  in  said  feeler  element  support  re- 

mote from  said  feeler  element  and  retractingly  engage- 
able  with  said  forward  moticm-transmitting  member  for 
retracting  the  same  from  engagement  with  said  feeler 
element  whereby  to  permit  retractioa  of  said  feeler  ele- 

ment into  said  tufpoit  {    « ; 

one  of  the  projections  in  a  predetermined  angular  poai- 
tion;  and  a  pivotal  lever  having  a  recess  at  one  end  of 
mating  contour  with  respect  to  a  second  one  of  the  pro- 
jecti(»s,  said  pivotal  lever  being  slidable  toward  and  away 
from  the  second  projection  in  radial  alignment  with  a  pre- 

determined correct  position  of  the  second  projection  and 

DEVICE  FOR  RECORDING  THE  INSIA 
DIAMETER  OF  A  TUBULAR  OBJECT 

Ra^  P.  ViaeMit  and  lot  C  Stall,  TMn.  OUa^aa* 
to  Faa  Amtkm  Prtiatowi  anpaiaaBa,  Talw,  OUa^ 
a  corponlloa  of  IMaware 

JHM  Oct  9, 1M3, 8«.  N^  314,922 
I  ̂       14ChfeM.    (0.33—171) 

13.  A  recording  device  for  making  a  permaiient  rec- 
ord of  a  variable  to  be  measured  in  a  tubular  object, 

which  device  comprises: 
an  elongated  body  member  adapted  to  be  inserted  into 

and  moved  aolng  the  length  of  a  tubular  object; 
a  cylindrical  chart  member  rotatably  mounted  aroimd 

said  body  member; 
a  marking  member  movably  supported  on  said  body 

member  to  contact  the  surface  of  said  chart  mem- 
ber and  to  record  thereon  a  variable  to  be  measured; 

a  sensing  element  connected  to  said  marking  member 
to  cause  said  marking  member  to  travel  over  the 
surface  of  said  chart  member; 

a  dicolar  gear  on  one  end  of  said  chart  member; 
a  pawl  movably  mounted  on  said  body  member  and 

engageable  with  said  gear; 
a  redlient  member  contacting  said  pawl  to  cause  said 

paw!  to  normally  engage  said  gear; 
a  pin  connected  to  said  pawl; 
a  cam  <mi  said  body  member  to  operatively  engage 

'       with  said  pin  and  move  said  pawl; 
a  friction  element  mounted  on  said  body  member  to 

slide  longitudinally  thereon,  said  friction  element  be- 
ing adapted  to  frictionally  engage  with  the  inside 

wall  of  said  tubular  object; 
said  frictioa  element  being  adapted  to  disengage  said 

pawl  from  said  ratchet  when  said  friction  element 
slides  m  a  first  direction  on  said  body  member;  and 

said  resilient  member  being  adapted  to  re-engage  said 
disengaged  pawl  and  gear  to  thereby  rotate  said  chart 
member  incrementally  through  a  preselected  angle 
of  rotation  when  said  friction  element  slides  in  a 
second  direction  oa  said  body  member. 

the  center  of  the  shaft;  whereby,  as  oud  lever  is  advanced 
into  engagement  with  the  second  projection,  said  lever 
may  pivot,  as  required,  to  accommodate  accivately  the 
projecti<m  in  the  recess,  which  pivotal  movement  from 
the  predetermined  correct  position  provides  an  indication 
of  deviations  in  the  relative  angularity  of  the  first  and  sec- 

ond projections. 

3,214,124 THREAD  GAUGE 
Edw«4  C.  Goff,  Giendalc,  CaW^  MrfvBor  to 

lac^  Gicadaie,  CaM^  a  cotyorattoa  of 
FDed  !■■•  21, 1943.  Sot.  No.  219,579 

4CWBM.    <6.33— 199) 

bd.. 
3414,123 

APPARATUS  FOR  INDICATING  DEVIATIONS  IN 
THE  RELATIVE  ANGULARTTY  OF  SPACED  PRO- 

JECTIONS ON  A  COMMON  SHAFT 
LaaBMri  a  Lavaaa  a^  RobsrtE.  Rscd, 

aarigaon  to  Wcatara  Eiactiic  Coaiipi 
a  cocaoradoB  of  New  Yofk 

FBmI  Am.  9, 1941,  Ser.  No.  134,37t 
4CbtoM.    (CL33— ISl) 

1.  Anwratus  for  indicating  deviations  in  the  relative 
angularity  of  spaced  projections  on  a  common  AaSt,  which 
conqmaes  means  for  supporting  the  shaft  wiUi  a  selected 

L  In  a  thread  gauge  for  gauging  external  threaded 
surfaces,  a  tubular  handle  component,  a  tubular  gauging 
component,  and  a  tubular  locking  component;  said  handle 
component  comprising  an  elongated  tubular  element  hav- 

ing an  axially  disposed,  frusto-OMUcal  internal  surface  at 
one  end  thereof  constituting  a  socket  for  said  gauging 
component  and  an  internally  threaded  surface  disposed  on 
the  same  axial  line  as  said  socket  and  extending  from  the 
inner,  smaller  end  of  said  socket  to  the  opposite  end  of 
said  handle  component;  said  gauging  component  having 
at  otie  end  thereof  a  frusto-conical  external  surface  com- 
jjdementary  to  said  socket  of  said  handle  component,  an 
externally  threaded  surface  engaging  said  internally 
threaded  surface  of  said  handle  component  adjacent  to 
said  socket,  and  having  a  gauging  thread  portion  at  the 

larger  end  of  said  frusto-comcal  portion;  said  frusto-cm- 
ical  portion  having  a  plurality  of  longitudinal  slots  divid- 

ing said  frusto-conical  portion  into  a  plurality  of  jaws; 
and  said  locking  component  comprising  a  tubular  element 
exttfually  threaded  and  disposed  wholly  internally  of  and 
threadedly  engaging  the  threads  of  said  handle  component 
and  having  an  inner  end  abutting  the  iimer  threaded  end 
of  said  gauging  component  to  lock  said  gauging  compo- 

nent in  its  adjusted  position  in  said  handle  component. 

•M  O.O^— 18 
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air  whereby  the  moisture  condensed  on  uid  moisture 

_  FOR  HEAT-       receiving  means  is  evaporated  to  create  a  cooling  effect, 
TREATING  GRANULAR  MATERIALS  IN  A       and  sensing  the  presence  of  moisture  in  said  air  stream  in 
GAS  CURRENT 

lit  Vbnih*  Ujpper 
HM  Mar.  9, 19<2,  Sm.  No.  i7S,ttt 

It D3<4M 

(C1.34-1M 

2.  An  apparatus  for  expanding  mim  ral  material  in  a 

Maj  27,  Iftf  1. 

a  discharge  pipe 

is  directed  verti- 
providing  a  high 

METHOD  AND  APT ARAT1»  FOR  <toNrROL  OF  A 
DOMESTIC  APPLIANCE 

MytmL.mmtkm,JmmmW.. 

9M17 

Itea,  Ddraii,  Midk,  a  corpwatiM  dl 
FOcd  Apr.  M,  19(2,  Scr.  N*. 

9ClafaM.    (a.  34-45 

'     t.  A  method  for  sensing  the  moistur ; 
air  stream  comprising  the  steps  of  posit  oning 
receiving  means  in  selective  direct  coiimunication 
either  said  air  stream  or  atmospheric 
ahsfrinte   humidity  than  said   air  streim, 
moisture  receiving  means  below  the  de^ 
stream,  condensing  moisture  from  said 
moisture  receiving  means  in  response 
subsequently   terminating   the   commuhication 
moistmie  receiving  means  with  said  ai: 
posing  said  moisture  receiving  means  to 

ur 

condition  of  an 
a  moisture 

with 

having  a  lower 
cocrfing  said 

point  of  said  air 
stream  on  said 

to  said  cooling, 
of   said 

stream  and  ex> 
said  atmosfrfieric 

.fi^;-.-<  ;--:.■: 

accordance  with  the  presence  or  lack  at  said  co(rfing 
effect  while  said  moisture  receiving  means  is  exposed  to 
said  atmo^henc  air. 

hot  gas  comprising  a  source  of  hot  gas, 
through  which  hot  gas  from  said  source 
cally  upward,  said  source  of  hot  gas 
velocity  flow  of  gas  in  said  discharge  pip|;  so  that  granular 
mineral  material  in  said  hot  gas  will  be  carried  upwardly 
thereby,  a  reaction  chamber  having  an  ar  nular  wall^verg- 
ing  upwardly  from  said  discharge  pipe,  flue  means  adja- 

cent the  top  of  said  reaction  chamber  t<  >  lead  the  hot  gas 
therefrom,  baflle  means  in  said  reactioc  chamber  to  pre- 

vent the  mineral  material  being  treated  1  rom  entering  said 
flue  means  and  to  direct  upwardly  mo  ring  mineral  par- 

ticles xmtwardly  and  downwardly  so  thai  they  will  descend 
substantially  to  said  discharge  pipe  to  t  b  again  entrained 
and  carried  upwardly  in  said  reaction  chamber  by  said 
upward  flow  of  hot  gas,  means  to  intrc  duce  a  charge  of 
granular  mineral  material  into  said  r  (action  chamber, 
and  means  to  interrupt  the  flow  of  hM  gas  from  said 
source  through  said  discharge  pipe  whi  reby  a  charge  of 
mattrial  that  has  been  treated  and  expi  nded  will  be  dis- 

charged by  gravity  from  said  reaction  chamber  through 
said  discharge  pipe. 

3^1M27 
COATING  OVEN  WITH  CATALYTIC 
INCINERATION  OF  VOLATILES 

J.  ItaA,  DetraH,  Mkk.,  MtaMr  to  Univeriri 

01 
of 

FBed  Fck.  9, 19*2,  S«r.  No.  172^41 
iCktam.    (CL  34-54) 

3.  A  coating  oven  for  heat  treating  articles  to  evap- 
orate coating  solvents  and  remove  combustibles  from  the 

vaporized  solvents,  said  oven  comprising  in  combination: 
(a)  an  elongated  heat  treating  chamber, 
(b)  means  for  ccmveying  articles  to  be  heat  treated 

through  said  chamber  from  an  entrance  end  to  an exit  end, 

(c)  a  plenum  section  within  said  chamber  and  having 
openings  in  a  wall  thereof  for  directing  heated  gases 
over  the  articles  passing  through  the  chamber, 

(d)  a  vapor  combustion  chambo-  having  heat  supfriy 
means  and  a  catalytic  vapor  incinerator  disposed therein, 

(e)  a  vapor  exhaust  duct  connecting  said  treating 
dumber  with  said  combustion  chamber, 

(f )  a  circulating  fan  in  said  exhaust  duct, 
(g)  a  heat  exchanger  connected  to  said  cmnbustion Camber, 

(h)  means  for  passing  air  throu^  said  heat  exchanger 
in  indirect  heat  exchange  relatiooriiip  widi  hot  gases 
from  said  combustion  chamber, 

(i)  a  double  ended  heated  air  duct  connected  to  said 
heated  air  outlet  means  at  one  end  of  said  heated 
air  duct  and  connected  directly  to  said  plenum  sec- 

tion at  the  other  end  of  said  heated  air  duct  thereby 
to  pass  only  fresh  heated  air  to  said  plenum  section. 
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(j)  damper  cootrel  meau  ud  a  redrculattBg  fan  in 
said  heated  air  dact,  and 

(k)  adjustabk  cool  air  inlet  means  to  said  heated  air 
duct  between  said  damper  control  means  and  aaid 
recirculating  tan  for  introducing  tempering  air  to 
the  heated  air  duct 

PROOF  ORYBR 
F.  N0wtk,  Ir^  Bfcaiilita 

Wk^awski,  NoHhkraok,  DL, 
A  Soa«,  Inc^  CUcafO,  VL.  a  cononHlen  of  Delawan 

FHcd  Mar.  M,  IMl  8cr.  No.  ISl^Jt 
4ChllM.    (CL34— 12«) 

to 

1.  In  a  proof  dryer,  a  drum,  an  elongated  beat  lamp  in 
q>aced  parallel  relation  to  one  side  of  said  drum,  means 
for  rotating  said  drum,  and  a  pair  of  disc-like  pressure 
nOtn  for  gigging  and  fbr  holding  opposite  side  edge 
portions  of  a  proof  against  said  one  side  of  said  dnmi 
to  be  fed  by  said  drum  from  one  position  to  another  and 
to  be  heated  and  dried  by  said  lamp,  each  of  said  rollers 
being  canted  outwardly  at  a  slight  angle  with  req;wct  to 
a  plane  transverse  to  the  axis  of  said  drum  to  impart  a 
palling  and  stretching  action  on  the  proof  and  prevent 
formation  of  wrinkles  therein,  said  roilen  being  interposed 
generally  between  said  one  side  of  said  drum  and  said  heat 
lamp  to  impart  the  transverse  stretching  action  to  the 
proof  in  the  area  at  which  the  heating  and  drying  action 
of  the  lamp  on  the  pnxrf  is  greatest 

ATT AKAIVS  FOR  GASEOUS  TREATMK^r^  OF 
MATSRIAtS 

flii  Fbk  1S»  IMVSw.  N*.  17MS7 

X  Ml 

chambers,  front  waHs  on  said  preawre  chambers  facing 
one  another,  aaid  front  walb  having  a  plurality  of  rows 
of  openings  for  directing  streams  of  gaseous  medhim 
towanb  sheet  material  between  said  pressure  chambers 
and  arcuate  facing  means  positioned  between  said  rows  of 
openings  on  said  pressure  chamber  front  walls,  whereby 
the  arcuate  facing  means  in  combination  with  said  open- 

ings maintains  the  static  pressure  of  spent  gaseous  me- 
dium flowing  laterally  of  the  sheet  material  after  said 

directing  at  least  as  great  at  the  lateral  edges  of  the 
material  as  at  the  central  region  of  the  material. 

TOBACCO  BARN 
G.  Long,  WaiuB  R. 

Twbora^NX^  Mrignon to TartMirav  N.C. 
Fled  Nov.  a,  1962.  Scr.  No.  23S,1M 

4  CMm.  la.  34-213) 

J.T. 

Loaf  MMaiactoriag  Cooi- 

L  to  apparatas  for  thermally  treating  sheet  material, 

.jch  as  paper,  in  oootinooaa  leagdia  wherein  streams  of 

gaseous  median  are  directed  on  to  both  aides  of  the  ma- 
larial for  the  acfaaafe  of  teat  with  the  oMterial  and  to 

provide  guiding  support  for  tlK  material  and  wiierein  die 

ipeat  gaMoos  mediom  flows  laterally  oi  fbit  material: 
te  oonhiiiation  comprniBg  oppo«d  preann  chambers, 

for  siq>iriying  gasfiom  medinm  to  said  pressure 

1.  A  building  Aructure  for  use  in  the  curing  of  a  hai^ 
vested  product  such  as  tobacco, 

said  building  structure  having  a  roof  and  side  walb 
including  an  end  wall, 

a  foundation  wall  extending  above  ground  and  imder- 
lying  all  of  said  side  walls  of  said  building  structure 
and  providing  an  airflow  space  enclosed  thereby 
above  ground  level  throughout  the  entire  area  of  said 
building  structure, 

said  end  wall  having  an  outwardly  facing  and  oom- 
pletely  open  recess  formed  therein  and  extending 
throughout  the  vertical  extent  thereof, 

said  outwardly  facing  end  wall  recess  having  a  floor 
therein  mounted  on  the  top  of  said  foundation  wall, 

a  heater  unit  nu>unted  on  said  floor  of  said  recess  above 
and  in  commtfnicatioD  with  said  foundation  airflow 
space, 

said  heater  unit  being  exposed  to  and  adapted  for  serv- 
icing and  control  thereof  exteriorly  of  said  building structure, 

the  remainder  of  said  building  structure  having  a  grfll- 
type  floor  therein  extending  throughout  the  entire 

remaining  enclosed  area  thereof  overiying  and  form- 
ing an  upper  wall  of  said  airflow  space  endoaed  by 

aaid  foundation  wall, 

partitim  means  dividing  said  remainder  of  said  hous- 
ing into  multiple  different  siaed  curing  areas  in  trkich 

tobacco  is  adapted  to  be  contained, 
said  heater  unit  mounted  withm  said  outwardly  facing 

end  wall  recess  having  a  vertical  airflow  duct  means 
therein  in  comfribtely  open  conununication  at  the 
lower  end  thereof  with  said  foundation  Hrflow  space, 

fnA  air  inlet  means  induding  adjustaUe  closures  there- 
for located  in  the  tipper  portion  of  aaid  vertical  air- 

flow duct  means  of  said  heater  imit  and  disposed 
wholly  within  s»d  outwardly  open  wall  recess, 
differentially  siaed  individual  return  flow  air  ducts  in 
conununication  with  said  vertical  airflow  duct  means 

positioned  below  and  adjacent  said  fresh  air  inlet  duct 
means  and  in  communication  reflectively  with  each 
of  said  multiple  different  sized  curing  areas, 

aaid  heater  unit  including  means  for  heating  and  efoct- 
ing  direct  axial  downward  flow  of  heated  air  therein 
into  said  foundation  airflow  space. 
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means  separate  from  said  duct  meaiu  and  positioned 
within  said  foundation  airflow  space  ̂ operative  with 
said  heater  unit  means  for  effecting  lateral  ciicula- 
tioa  of  the  heated  air  within  said  airflow  space  and 
np  tlutMigh  said  grill-type  floor  into  i  M  of  said  differ- 

ent sized  multiple  curing  areas  and  or  return  there- 
of to  said  vertical  airflow  duct  meai  s  of  said  heater 

unit  through  said  differentially  sized  i  etum  flow  ducts 
to  maintain  an  even  and  uniform  flew  of  the  heated 

Mb  circulated  air  throughout  the  entire  ̂ tent  of  the  in- 
terior of  said  building  structure. 

MAGNETOSTRICTION  TEACHINb  DEVICE 
Joseph  Sh^eraum,  New  York,  S.Y. 

(ll«--45  71at  Road,  Fonak  Hilb  '  5,  N.Y^ 
Fled  itm.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  l4s,172 

laBiik    (CL35— 19) 

A    magnetostriction    teaching    device 
differentially  magnetostrictive  bimetallic 
said  strip  fixed  at  one  end  to  said  suppoi^ 
said  supp<xt  having  an  open  core,  said 
longitudinally  thru  the  open  core  at  said 
erenoe  mark  on  said  support  in  proxiniity 
end  of  said  strip,  a  platen  and  a  damph  g 
with  the  free  end  of  said  strip,  said  platei 
adjacent  to  and  cooperating  with  said 
port,  and  means  for  zero  adjustment, 
vided  by  a  screw  so  mounted  that  it  beai^ 
of  the  said  strip  at  a  point  close  to  the 
said  strip. 

3,21<,132 
TEST  SCORING  MA< 

Wmbn  I.  FlahuQ,  Davcaport,  aad 
MaadMstcr,  Iowa,  issigaors  of  nine 
Mt  to  VlKCBt  F.  Same,  niac  ■ 
vvta  I«  Mnny,  Jr.,  aid  bIbs  ■ 

t  M*  PeisnoB,  $M  of  Daircspott, 
Jms  24,  IHh  Ssr.  NoTl^ 
!•  filial  I     (0.35— 4t) 

comprising    a 
itrip,  a  support, 

a  solenoid  on 
strip  extending 

solenoid,  a  ref- 
to  the  free 

vane  integral 
having  a  mark 

on  said  sup- 
means  pro- 

against  a  face 
fixed  end  of 

nurk 
Skid 

Slid 

1.  An  automatic  test  scoring  machine 
sheets  at  the  kind  comprising  a  plurality 
answer  locations  on  each  sheet,  each 
including  a  plurality  of  answer  areas 
venely  ai  the  column,  said  answer  locationiin 

or  scoring  test 
of  columns  of 

Answer  location 

extending  trans- each  column 

being  aligned  with  the  answer  locations  in  adjacent  col- 
umns in  rows  extending  transversely  of  the  sheet,  said 

test  scoring  machine  comprising:  means  for  feeding  test 
sheets  one-by-one  from  a  storage  station  through  a  sensing 
station;  a  light  source  for  illuminating  said  test  sheets  as 
they  traverse  said  sensing  station;  a  plurality  of  photoelec- 

tric sensing  devices,  located  at  said  sensing  station  in  posi- 
tion to  receive  light  from  said  test  sheets,  said  sensing  de- 
vices corresponding  in  number  to  the  number  of  answer 

areas  in  each  row  on  said  test  sheets;  a  rotary  drum,  inter- 
posed between  said  light  source  and  said  sensing  devices;  a 

master  answer  sheet  mounted  on  said  drum,  having  a 
plurality  of  answer-indicator  areas  of  uniform  size  ar- 
^ranged  in  a  pattern  representative  of  correct  answers  on 
the  test  sheets  and  further  having  a  plurality  of  answer- 
position  areas  of  uniform  smaller  size  in  a  pattern  repre- 

sentative of  incorrect  answers  on  the  test  sheets;  means 
for  moving  said  master  answer  sheet  through  said  sensing 
station  synchronously  with  said  test  sheets;  and  electrically 
actuated  scoring  means,  coupled  to  said  sensing  devices, 
for  determining  a  test  score. 

341^133 HEEL  CONCTRUCnON 
Joseph  Rosah«  HoiUe,  412  MadclchM  St., 

SaiDt-Jcrome,  Qacbec,  Canada 
Filed  Mar.  17, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  352,472 

5  Claims.     (CL  36—34) 

1.  A  heel  ccmstruction  comprising: 
a  heel  member  having  a  top  surface  adapted  for  secure- 

ment  to  the  undersurface  of  a  shoe,  and  a  lower 
surface,  said  heel  memtwr  having  a  recess  in  its  top surface; 

an  insert  stud  extending  through  said  heel  member  into said  recess; 

a  non-deformable  plug  positioned  in  said  recess  in  bear- 
ing relationship  with  said  stud  to  accommodate  shock 

loads  on  said  stud;  and  means  for  holding  said  plug 
fixed  in  said  position. 

3,216,134 CONTROL  FOR  PRESSING  MACHINE 
GeoMs  J.  SoRartt,  dsesassd,  late  of  FaystteviBe,  N.Y.,  hy 
SjMm  F.  Sdtaatt,  tMOrtris,  Faycttcrilic  N.Y.,  and 
Alhcrt  Kagi,  Syraoue,  N.Y.,  assfgaors,  by  bmsm  m- 

to  ABMisk,  lac.  New  Yorfc,  N.Y.,  a  car. of  Delaware 
of  appHcartoa  Ser.  No.  M3,6tl,  Apr.  2, 

1959.  Tys  appllcalioo  Dec  7, 1964,  Scr.  No.  41t,5«9 
SCUaH.  (CL3S-^1) 

1.  A  pressing  machine  comprising  a  frame,  a  stationary 
buck  on  said  frame,  a  movable  head  mounted  on  said 
frame  for  movement  into  multiple  discrete  positions  rela- 

tive to  said  bucjE  including  an  open  position  removed  from 
said  buck,  a  standoff  position  in  qMoed  confronting  rela- 

tion to  said  buck  and  a  pressure-applying  position  in 
high-pressure  engagement  with  said  buck,  and  actuating 
mechanisms  for  selectively  moving  said  head  relative  to 
said  buck  including  first  means  operetively  connected  to 
said  head  for  moving  said  head  between  said  open  and 
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standoff  positions,  second  means  operattvely  connected 
to  said  head  for  moving  said  head  between  said  standoff 
and  pressure-applying  positions,  and  control  mechanisms 

i»«^ 

■5.    w-    '.■?l«*-i-""*« 

for  said  first  and  second  means  for  moving  said  head 
from  said  open  position  successively  into  said  standoff 
and  pressure-apidying  positions. •»^«^?^y  -;<T^ 

?••»! 

HOLDER  >*>^fn>«)y  »^t Ghvks  B.  Wrigkt,  at  Loirii,  Mo,,  aM^or  to 
Gobrtel  G.  T—b«r,  WaiMngiiiH,  DX. 
F1M  Dec  <,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  32S,757  •next  tir 

3  Claimc    (CL  4*— 1,^  „.  ̂ d 

1.  A  badge  and  information  card  holder  for  use  in  a 
coat  pocket  having  an  upper  pocket  edge  and  being  of 
a  given  depth  from  its  bottom  to  the  upper  pocket  edge, 
the  holder  comprising: 

(a)  an  elongated,  substantially  rectangular  tranq>ar- 
ent  front  panel  having  an  upper  edge,  a  lower  edge, 
and  side  edges; 

(b)  an  elongated,  substantially  rectangular  rear  panel 
having  an  un>er  edge,  a  lower  edge,  and  side  edges; 

(c)  the  front  panel  overlying  the  rear  panel  and  the 
req;>ective  iq>per  edges  and  lower  edges  being  fixedly 
secured  to  one  another; 

(d)  ttie  fh)M  and  rear  panels  being  fixedly  secured  to 
one  another  along  one  pair  of  side  edges; 

(e)  the  other  pair  of  side  edges  being  adjacent  one 
another  with  the  side  edge  of  the  front  panel  being 
spaced  inwardly  from  the  side  edge  of  the  rear  panel; 

(f)  a  line  of  connection  securing  the  front  and  rear 
panels  together  along  a  transverse  line  to  divide  the 
holder  into  an  uj^r  computment  and  a  lower  com- 

partment of  less  than  the  given  depth; 
(g)  an  identity  badge  sUdably  positioned  in  the  upper 

compartment  and  viewable  therethrougji; 
(h)  a  substantially  rectangular  information-bearing 

card  disposed  in  the  lower  compartment;  and 
(i)  the  front  pand  having  a  substantially  U-shaped 

slit  therein  providing  a  substantially  rectangular  fiap 
including  a  flap  uf^r  end  located  adjacent  the  line 

of  connection,  fiiiereby  with  the  kmer  compartment 
located  in  the  coat  pocket  and  the  flap  extended  over 
the  upper  pocket  edge,  the  upper  compartment  is 
supported  in  exposed  position  above  the  coat  pocket. 

3^1<,13« INSPECTION  TAG MoftoB,  Pa., 
PhiladelpUa,     Pa., to  The 

coffporaCioB     of 

FDed  Dec.  3«.  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3344M 
iCMw.    (CL4«— If) 

f 
■jJtfi^'dlsni' 

1.  A  forged  steel  inspection  tag  adapted  to  convey 
visual  data  comprisijig: 

an  attachment  portion  having  a  ring  sh^>e  of  unif<Min 
cross-section, 

a  data  portion  extending  from  said  attachment  portion 
and  having  a  rectangular  aperture  therein, 

said  data  porticm  comprising  a  continuous  side  wall  en- 
compassing said  aperture  and  joined  at  one  edge  of 

said  wall  integral  with  said  attachment  portion, 
a  first  pair  of  locking  tabs  disposed  opposite  each  other 

and  extending  inwardly  from  said  side  wall  into 
said  aperture,  said  pair  of  locking  tabs  being  dis- 

posed from  the  neutral  plane  of  said  tag, 
and  a  second  pair  of  locking  tabs  disposed  opposite 

each  other  and  extending  inwardly  from  said  side 
wall  into  said  aperture,  said  second  pair  of  locking 
tabs  being  drcumferentially  diqxised  from  said  first 
pair  of  tabs  and  further  diqNMed  from  the  neutral 
plane  of  said  tag,  said  tabs  being  adapted  to  hold  a 
flexible  sheet  lodced  in  said  aperture  of  said  data 
portion  at  the  neutral  plane  of  said  tag. 

3^1^137 ILLUMINATED  DISPLAY  OR 
ADVERT1S9NG  CASING 

im,  272  Blvd.  ffisfll.  Paris,  Fhuscc 
FDed  loly  (,  lM2,Scr.Nb.  2M,6M 

Claims  priority,  apyifcaHoo  Fhmcc,  Joly  25,  IMl, 
SM,M8,  Palest  No.  l,299,Mt 

4Clainis.    (CL  4*-^2) 

1.  In  a  display  deVke  comprising  an  endless  belt;  119- 
porting  means  comprising  driving  and  driven  pulleys  for 
moving  said  beh  around  a  closed  padi  including  a  straigbt 
portion;  a  series  of  si^qKMling  members  carried  by  said 
belt,  each  supporting  member  having  a  plurality  of  cylin- 
driad  projections  integrally  formed  thereon  and  extending 
perpendiculariy  outwardly  from  said  supporting  member 
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into  MJd  belt,  nkl  belt  lumat  conqrfen  entaiy  apeitum 
formed  thereia  in  which  said  profecdoqi  are  remorably 

received,  each  siq^rting  member  ha' 
craify  rectangular  croweectional 
diereia,  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said 
tersely  of  said  belt:  a  series  of  flat 
each  comprising  an  extension  wtuch  is 
said  slots  with  the  edge  portions  of 
l^iping  each  other,  said  rectangnlar 
inrfined  objiquely  with  respect  to  the 
edges  of  said  belt  in  said  straight 
caoang  free  overlappng  of  said  edgD  portions  of  said  flat 

plalM. 

CONTINUOUS  SEQUENCE 
PROIECTOR  MEANS 

Henry  J.  Walter,  BcdMige,  N.Y. 
Vlcwlcx,  fac^  Halhrook, 

CoHtiMntioa  of  appMitlun  Scr.  No. 
1M9.  This  appMcadoB  Jmw  1, 1M2, 

IChim.    ia,U—3€) 

iUDE 

^.Y. 
•,MS,  Feb.  25, 
.  No.  19f ,532 

A  slide  projector  of  the  type  having  s  straight  mag- 
azine adapted  to  be  moved  longitudinall:  and  hwizontal 

posher  means  to  move  slides  to  and  froi  i  said  magazine 
to  a  viewing  position  in  a  direction  perp  mdicular  to  the 
direction  of  movement  of  said  magaiinc ,  said  magazine 
having  slides  interlaced  in  a  predeten  lined  sequence, 
means  to  tranqwrt  said  magazine  longiti  dinally  to  show 
said  predetermined  sequence  of  slides  in 
aer,  comprising  a  horizontally  slidable 
forward  and  reverse  pawls  mounted  on 
to  move  said  transport  arm  two  magarin^  positions,  each 
movement  comprising  a  rotary  cam  coinected  to  said 
pusher  means,  reversible  motor  means 
cam,  a  cam  cutout  in  said  transport  arm, 
connected  to  ride  in  said  cutout  to  recipr  )cate  sfid  trans- 

port arm,  long  cam  meant  to  optnM 
reverse  the  movement  of  said  magazine, 
connected  to  control  said  long  cam,  sjid  pawls  being 
spaced  on  said  cam  to  lose  one  magaiine  position  on 
each  reversal  whereby  said  interlaced  sides  are  shown 
in  sequence,  a  linkage  connecting  said  a  im  to  said  hori 
zontal  pusher,  said  horizontal  pusher  havi  ig  two  opposing 
arms  adapted  to  posh  a  slide  to  and  froi  i  said  magazine 
imder  positive  control  in  both  directions  and  calibrated 
adjustable  means  to  reverse  the  directi<  n  of  magazine 
travel  to  project  sequences  of  slides  ci  \  it  full  capacity 
aad  sobatantially  lets  than  the  full  capa<  ity  of  the  mag- 

azine, comprising  a  calibrated  selector  knob  joumaled 
to  the  fraoM  of  said  projector,  an  adjust  ible  dotch  con- 

nected to  said  knob  including  a  pair  of  pins  selectively 
positionable,  a  reversing  switch,  said  pin  i  being  adapted 
to  contact  said  reversing  switch,  said  sn  itch  being  con- 

nected to  reverse  said  motor  and  said   lolenoid. 

a  slot  of 
ttioa  formed 

extending  trans- 
bearing  plates 

in  one  of 

plates  over- 
itiom  be^ 

and  w?4t<)iu 
said  path  for 

repetitive  man- transport  arm, 
laid  arm,  means 

to  rotat^  said 
said  cuf  being 

said  pawls  to 
solenoid  means 

ANIMATION  DEVICE 
■ouU  D.  ADcaan,  HUl  E^  Co.  (PCX 

Fart  Baker  CriV 
Fab.  5, 19<2,  Ser.  No.  171,321, 

•low  3444,7Si.    DIvMad  Mi  thfa 
i9,19KS«.No.3«2,iM 

1  elite.    (CL49-.7t) 
-nia  35,  U&  Coda  (1992),  aae.  IM) 

A  device  for  viewing  in  socceMion  a  series  oi  imfida 
bearing  cards  compris^  a  card-holding  m»f»rntft  for 
stacks  of  indicia  bearing  cards  having  a  series  of  card- 
holding  chambers  disposed  in  such  a  way  that  the  exit 
portal  of  one  chamber  is  adjacent  to  the  entry  portal 
of  the  next  chamber,  each  of  said  chambers  having  a  card 
exit  porUl  and  a  card  entry  portal;  faidividual  successive 
card  withdrawal  means,  cooperating  with  each  of  said 
exit  portals  and  card  conveyor  means  for  moving  cards  in 
succession  from  the  exit  portal  of  one  of  said  chamben 
in  said  series  to  the  entry  portal  of  another  of  said  cham- 

bers in  said  series  and  for  moving  cards  in  succession 
from  the  exit  pmtal  of  the  last  chamber  in  said  series 
to  the  entry  portal  of  the  first  chamber  in  said  series,  said 
withdrawal  and  conveyor  means  including  a  roller  sus- 

pended outer  endless  belt  turning  substantially  about  said 
magazine  and  having  a  plurality  of  card  contact  Ubs  on 
its  inner  surface  and  a  series  of  card  shaped  windows  akmg 
its  length,  and  a  roller  suqiended  inner  endless  belt  with 
card  contact  tabs  ̂ spoted  along  its  outer  surface,  said 
inner  belt  being  located  between  and  in  contact  widi  said 
outer  belt  and  one  portal  side  of  said  magazine,  whereby 
the  outermost  card  at  the  exit  portal  of  each  iMg^Vi^ 
chamber  is  withdrawn  and  passed  consecutively  to  the 
next  entry  portal  and  the  outermost  card  of  the  Uut  maga- 

zine chamber  is  withdrawn  and  passed  between  said  belts 
to  the  entry  portal  of  the  first  majarinf  gii«m^^  in  the 
series;  a  case  enclosing  said  belts,  said  rollers  and  said 
magazine  and  mounting  said  rollers;  and  a  viewing  aper- 

ture in  said  case  so  di^osed  as  to  allow  a  view  of  succe*. sive  cards. 

3>214>149 
TOOLS  ACTUATED  BY  MEANS  OF  AN 

EXPLOSIVt  CHABGE 
TotmI  Imi.  Ftrawa,  aarigBor  to 
•  mm  SbOXXF X,  Ij«a,  F^mc*,  a 

Fled  Miv  at^  19C3,  Ssr.  No.  2tl,50 
■  prloriiy,  appHcatlM  FkaM*,  May  25, 19i2, 

•9Mt2,PaiHtNa.U3M71 
ICWas.    (CL42— 25) 

A  tool  utiliziag  aa  explosive  cartridgiD,  said  uwl  com- 
prising a  breech,  a  ring  coaxially  mounted  on  said  bnodk 

for  pivotal  movement  about  an  axis  perpendicular  to  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  the  breech,  a  barrel  rotauMy  mounted 
in  said  ring  for  swinging  movement  into  and  out  of  align- 

ment with  said  breech  and  for  axial  movement  toward 
and  away  from  said  breech,  said  breech  and  the  breech 
end  of  said  barrel  being  provided  with  mating  internal 
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•nd  external  threads  respectively,  a  cartridfle  ejector  car- 
ried by  Mid  barrel  means  biassing  said  ejector  to  efecting 

position,  a  detent  in  said  barrel  restraining  said  ejector 
against  movement  to  said  ejecting  position,  said  detent 
being  movable  between  a  restraining  and  a  rdease  posi- 

tion, means  for  stopping  rotation  cl  said  barrel  relative 

red  supporting  mean,  said  device  oompriciiif  a  housing^ 
an  dectrical  energy  source  carried  within  said  housiBg, 

signal  means,  a  shaft  rotatably  moonted  within  said  hooa- 
ing,  a  movable  member  having  one  end  thereof  in  abut- 

ting rebtionship  with  the  handle  of  said  fishing  rod  and 
the  other  end  thereof  connected  to  said  shaft,  a  pair  of 

axially  aligned  plates  pontionally  secured  within  said 
hoostng  and  spaced  frotn  one  another  by  qpring  means 
interposed  therebetween,  actuatmg  means  connected  to 
said  plates,  said  actuation  means,  electrical  energy  sooroe 

and  signal  means  being  connected  in  drcuit  with  one  an- 
ottir.  said  actnating  means  being  adapted  to  connect  said 

to  said  breech  when  they  have  been  relatively  rotated 

through  a  predetermined  angle,  and  an  abutment  on  said 
breech  positioned  to  contact  said  detent  when  said  barrel 
and  breech  have  been  relatively  routed  through  said  pre- 

determined an|^  and  said  barrel  is  swung  out  of  align- 
ment with  said  breech. 

Fked  Lee  WalfBr, 
WtXnJNDSR  GIG 
,  1193  WK09kB  Avc^  noes^Bffc  Tcs. 

iam.  4, 19M»8«r.  No.  397,437 
aCUtaM.    (0.43—0 

i^  ]M*r3t%:»t«!:  f^ 

»>. 

■nniurh 

1.  A  flounder  |jt  comprising,  in  combination,  a  haadk, 
a  ferrale  secured  lo  one  end  of  said  handle,  a  qsear  having 
one  end  carried  by  said  ferrule  and  said  handle,  said  spear 
comprising  a  pair  of  outwardly  biased  prongs,  an  actuator 
plate  slidaUy  carried  by  said  spear,  said  actuator  plate  in 
an  initial  position  adjacent  the  omennott  end  of  Mid 

prongs  mafaitaining  said  prongs  in  substantially  spaced 

apart  parallel  relationship,  said  actuator  plate  in  a  re- 
tracted position  inwardly  of  said  oviemxMt  ends  of  said 

prongs  permitting  said  outermost  ends  of  said  pronp  to 

diverge,  said  one  end  of  said  handle  defining  a  diametri- 
caby  extendfag  slot,  said  spear  comprising  a  substantudly 
U-«haped  spring  member  having  a  bight  portion  recrived 
within  said  dot  and  a  pair  of  sides  defining  said  prongs, 

a  filler  plate  reoeivvd  withhi  said  bight  portion  and  said 

slot  mw»"*«i"^g  said  aides  in  spaced  apart  parallel  rela- 
tionship, and  said  ferrule  receiving  said  slot  portion  of said  handle.  ^   

341M43 
SIGNALLING  INEVUX  FOR  INHCAUNG 

A  FBH  SnUKE 
Inllw  KikfcsfsM,  2947  W.  Uik  ft^  and  Sol  Wasstrwaa, 

3929  W.  27tt  St,  Mh  off  Bra«k«y%N.Y. 
flai  Oct.  9, 19<4,  Ssr.  Now  492496 

9CUM.    <CL43— 17) 
1.  A  "tg— ti»f  device  for  use  in  conjunction  with  a 

flshbig  rod  for  indicating  the  ivesenoe  of  a  fish  strike 
and  adapted  to  be  secured  to  a  spike  or  other  fishing 

electrical  energy  source  across  said  signal  means  to  cause 
actuation  thereof  when  one  of  said  plates  is  moved 
towards  the  other  of  said  plates,  a  cam,  and  means  for 

connecting  said  cam  to  said  shaft,  said  cam  being  po- 
sitioned in  an  abutting  relationship  with  said  one  of 

said  i^ales,  whereby  a  fish  strike  causes  movemertt  of 
said  handle  and  said  movable  member  concomitantly 
therewith,  causing  rotational  movement  of  said  shaft  and 

causing  said  cam  to  move  said  one  of  said  plates  towards 
the  other  of  said  plates,  thereby  causing  said  actuating 
means  to  cormect  the  electrical  energy  source  across  said 
sigiul  means  to  activate  the  same. 

341M43 FimiNG  LUKE  RETIIIEVEKS 
E.  Seldaa,  S34  N.  BMbms  Ave,  Khfcwood, 
Fled  Nov.  23, 1962,  Sar.  No.  239,421 

3  01^1     ̂ 43— 17^) 

Mo. 

-ry<:j:j^r-T 

1.  In  a  device  for  retrieving  a  submerged  and  snagged 
fishing  lure  with  attached  hooks,  line  and  sinker,  said 
hooks  being  mspeaiod  from  the  bottom  of  the  lure,  and 
at  least  one  of  which  books  is  snagged  on  a  heavy  sunken 

object;  weight  meuis;  two  rigid,  such  as  stiff  wire,  bail-like 
means  extending  upwardly  from  said  wei^t  means  at  a 

dihedral  an^  to  each  other;  on  each  bail-like  means  a 
drctriar  loop  of  sufficient  diameter  to  encompass  the  hva 
and  its  iKxAa,  means  whereby  said  bail-like  means  may 
be  hooked  over  and  around  said  attached  line  and  permits 
the  retrieving  device  to  move  along  said  line  only  and 
causes  said  bail-like  means  to  become  guides  for  con- 

ducting te  device  along  the  line  to  and  over  the  sub- 
merged and  snagged  lure;  ot>e  of  said  bail-like  means 

ahead  of  and  leading  the  remairung  rearward  bail-lflBe 
means  in  a  downward  trip,  said  one  bail-like  means  also 
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extending  forwardly  from  said  weight  means,  means  on 
laid  device  for  attaching  a  cord;  a  hea\i  y  retrieving  cord 
attached  to  said  device  whereby  the  relrieving  device  is 
lowered  along  the  line  down  to  and  over  the  snagged  lure 
where  the  retrieving  device  comes  to  re  tt  on  the  sunken 
object;  on  the  leading  bail-means,  U 
means  opening  into  the  t(H>  of  the  drci  ilar  loop  thereof 
and  the  closed  opposite  end  extending 
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shaped  catching 

(d)  power  transfer  means  ccnuected  at  the  input  to  the 
shaft  of  the  motor  and  having  an  output  substantially 
perpendicular  to  the  fishing  rod  secured  to  the  base; 

(e)  a  clamp  adapted  to  be  directly  connected  to  the 
hand  crank  of  a  conventional  reel  attached  to  the 

radially  and  up- 
wardly from  said  loop,  said  U  shaped  i  teans  adapted  to 

catch  the  shank  of  the  snagged  hook  anq 
retrieving  cord  is  drawn  back  with  sui 
catching  means  on  the  bail  means  engiges  the  snagged 

hook  and  breaks  the  hook's  hold  on  tie  sunken  object and  retrieves  the  hook  with  the  attached  lure  and  sinker. 

when  the  heavy 
:ient  force  the 

.Jit. .r-    ,- 

V. 

1—   /— IT" 

too ALL-rURPOSE  nSHING 
Johs  VoiteoT,  1M19  Fwd  Road,  Dkroit,  Mich. 

FiM  Feb.  25, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3 17,657 
tClaiaH.    (CL43— IS 

an  end  thereof 

1.  Fishing  rod  structure  comprising, 
a  handle, 
a  rod  having  one  portion  of  coil  spriig  configuration 

which  is  relatively  flexible  in  a  late:  ak  direction  and 
another  relatively  stiff  portion  ex  ending  longitu- 

dinally from  said  one  portion  to  pre  vide"  support  for a  fish  line, 
said  handle  having  a  portion  adjaoem 

dimensioned  to  fit  said  one  rod  por  ion  so  that  said 
handle  pdhion  and  one  rod  porticn  are  in  longi- 

tudinally overlapping  relation, 
said  handle  portion  having  means  sliclably  engageable 

by  convolutions  of  said  coil  spring  c  mfiguration  and 
thereby  providing  a  threaded  connection  between 
said  handle  portion  and  said  one  portion  of  said rod, 

said  one  rod  portion  having  a  length  such  that  when 
convolutions  adjacent  an  end  then  of  are  engaged 
with  said  means,  other  convolutions  extend  longitu- 

dinally out  of  supported  engagement  with  said  han- 
dle portion, 

said  one  rod  portion,  responsive  to  "otation  thereof 
relative  to  said  means,  being  movab  e  longitudinally 
of  said  handle  portion  to  adjust  I  be  unsupported 
length  of  said  one  rod  portion,  an^  thereby  adjust 
the  rod  selectively  to  different  conditions  of  lateral 
stability  for  use  in  different  types  of  fishing, 

and  releasable  locking  means  operable  to  lock  said 
one  rod  porticm  in  adjusted  position 

341M45 
FISHING  REEL  DRIVE  MECilANlSM 
F.  AM^Mfk,  5<3t  NorthrMge  91 ,  Howtoa,  To. 

Fletf  Oct.  4, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  31 1,994 
2ChkM.    (CL43— 21J 

2.  A  power  attachment  releasably  coon  ictable  to  a  con- 
iwntional  rod  and  hand  powered  reel  ha  ̂ ing  a  crank  to 
pcDvide  mechanical  operation  thereof,  cdmprising: 

(a>  a  base; 
(b)  a  pair  of  openable,  releasable  latt^i  means  carried 

on  the  base  at  qiaoed  locaticms  on 
curing  the  base  to  the  fishing  rod  ̂ ith  the  reel  be- 

tween the  pair  of  latch  means; 
(e)  a  motor  mounted  on  the  base  adjicent  the  fishing 

Jh^--^ fidiing  rod,  said  clamp  being  coimected  to  the  botput 
of  the  power  transfer  means; 

(f)  said  clamp  including  a  pivoted  lever  for  extending 
around  and  clasping  the  crank  of  the  fishing  reel;  and 

(g)  power  means  for  energiang  the  motor  to  operate 

the  fishing  reel.  -mm-^^y^  -      \ 

i^^i 

3,216.144 FREE  FLOATING  FISH  FLOAT 
Wendell  V.  Johnson,  212  Oakwood  Ave.,  and  James  E. 
Johnson,  100  E.  Forrest  Ave.,  both  of  East  Peoria,  ni. 

Filed  June  S,  1944,  Scr.  No.  373,474 
5  Clafans.     (CL  43—43.11) 

.St 

1.  A  free  floating  fishing  float  having  a  spherical  body 
of  semisolid  foamed-in-place  polyurethane  material,  said 
body  having  an  annular  groove  around  the  outer  surface 
thereof,  said  body  having  a  central  passage  extending  from 
one  side  of  said  body  to  the  other  and  intersecting  said 
groove  at  each  side  of  said  body,  an  elongated  wire  rod 
extending  through  said  passage,  said  rod  having  loops  on 
the  ends  thereof,  said  passage  terminating  in  enlargements 
intersecting  the  groove,  one  of  said  loops  adapted  to 
anchor  one  end  of  a  fishing  line,  the  other  of  said  loops 
adapted  to  guide  the  attached  fishing  line  away  frx>m  the 
body. 

3414,147   

FISHING  KITE 
Salvador  A.  Mlam,  15M  Judtah  St,  No.  10, 

Aim  PtMclico,  CaM. 
Filed  Ah.  17, 1941,  Ser.  No.  132,179 

3ClaiaM.    (CL  43-^43.13) 
1.  A  fishing  kite  comprising: 
(a)  an  elongated  central  body  of  planar  sheet  material 

terminating  in  a  leading  edge  and  a  trailing  edge  at 
opposite  ends  thereof  respectively; 

(b)  said  body  having  straight  edges  extending  con- 

vergently  from  said  leading  edge  to  said  traih'ng  edge 
whereby  said  body  is  wider  at  said  leading  edge  than at  said  trailing  edge; 

(c)  wings  integral  with  said  body  along  said  straight 
edges  projecting  angularly  from  said  body  to  the same  side  thereof; 
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(d)  said  wings  extending  substantially  from  said  lead- 
ing edge  to  said  trailing  edge  to  reinforce  said  body 

against  flexing  in  a  direction  transversely  of  the 
plane  thereof; 

(e)  a  bridle  having  flexible  lines  respectively  con- 
nected at  one  of  their  ends  with  the  ends  of  said 

wings  that  are  adjacent  to  said  leading  edge  and  with 
the  end  of  said  body  adjacent  to  said  trailing  edge; 

(f )  means  for  connecting  the  other  ends  of  said  lines 
of  said  bridle  with  a  fishing  line; 

r,«_.fc«_v. 

M1M49 
HEAD  SUPPORTED  AMUSEMEPTT  DEVICE 
OPERABLE  BY  MOVEMENT  OF  USER'S 
HEAD  AND  BODY 
B.  Brietc,  M7  BiritfeMre  SL,  Mooteivy  Pvk,  CaMT. 

V%ti  Htf  li,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2f9^1 
•  ClaiBM.    (0.44-^47) 

■JWJj.WtiTO     XfcrtJi:    \J/> r^        :^  it^.     :•■.     •■ 
! 

•      I 

Uti^  .m>nn»9tM  ^   y^   .»*.  -.v>.  ,r--  , 

(•  • 

.■,ZU(4 

iK»;a-s5   ■               ' 
■.-•   -    •  ̂'l. 

■  »^r 

14.  ;M'-.'
 

{*»;»'' 

(g)  the  end  portions  of  said  wings  that  are  adjacent 
to  said  leading  edge  being  wider  than  their  opposite 
end  portions  that  are  adjacent  to  said  trailing  edge; 

(h)  the  line  of  said  bridle  that  is  connected  with  said 
end  of  said  body  adjacent  to  said  trailing  edge  being 
elastic  to  permit  stretching  thereof  upon  a  predeter- 

mined pressure  against  the  side  of  said  body  to  which 
said  wings  extend  to  enable  said  kite  to  change  its 
position  when  in  the  water  upon  changes  in  the  pres- 

sure of  water  against  said  last  mentioned  side  of  said 

RECEPTACLE  AND  CLOSURE  LID  THEREFOR 
StMhcn  W.  Ambcri^  St  Jamci,  N.Y.,  Mrignor  to  Lily- 

ToBp  Cup  Corporalion,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  coqtoratioB 
•f  Delaware 

FUcd  Sept.  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  309,418 
4CiaiBU.    (CL43— 55) 

'di 

jiweat.  riSi 

«^  ftUKNit- 

l}«VlT»fi 

1.  An  exercising  and  amusement  device  ccnnprising  a 
hat  member,  mounting  means  on  said  hat  member  for 

securing  said  hat  member  on  a  user's  head,  said  hat  mem- 
ber including  a  pair  of  generally  vertical  spaced,  parallel 

support  arms  extending  from  the  outer  surface  thereof, 
said  support  arms  including  opposed  bearing  portions 
adjacent  the  terminal  ends  of  said  support  arms,  and  a 
rotor  member  including  transverse  shaft  means  joumaled 
for  free  rotation  in  said  opposed  bearing  portions,  said 
rotor  member  including  an  eccentrically  located  mass 
with  respect  to  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  rotor  member 
defined  by  said  shaft  means,  said  rotor  member  tending 
to  remain  in  a  relatively  fixed  position  due  to  the  eccen- 

trically located  mass  and  being  rotatable  initially  due  to 

'^ysical  movement  of  a  user's  head  and  body  in  a  gen- 
erally vertical  direction,  and  continued  rotation  being 

promoted  by  continuous  physical  movement  in  harmony 
with  the  period  of  oscillation  of  said  rotor  member  doe 
to  said  eccentrically  located  mass  said  rotor  member  in- 

cluding at  least  one  radially  projecting  abutment  portion, 
and  signal  means  (m  said  hat  member  and  disposed  in  the 
path  of  travel  of  said  rotor  member  abutment  porti<»i 
for  periodic  engagement  thereby  to  apprize  the  user  that 
his  iriiysical  movement  is  in  harmony  with  the  period  of 
rotation  of  said  abutment  portion.  ' 

I.  A  closure  lid  for  a  container  having  a  beaded  lip, 
said  lid  being  constituted  of  one  piece  of  relatively  thin 
idastic  material  comivising  a  top  and  an  integral  oonr 
tinuous  peripheral  skirt  of  substantially  uniform  thick- 

ness with  said  top,  said  Ud  being  formed  with  an  annular 
internal  recess  at  the  juncture  of  said  top  and  skirt  for 
receiving  said  beaded  container  lip,  said  skiit  being  de- 

formed inwardly  immediately  below  said  annular  internal 
recess  to  form  a  plurality  <rf  drcumferentially  extending 
loddm  bead  segments  for  locking  engagement  beneath 
said  beaded  container  lip,  said  bead  segments  extend- 

ing over  the  major  circumferential  portion  of  said  skirt, 
said  skirt  further  being  deformed  outwardly  between 
said  bead  segments  to  form  internal  depressions  defining 
permanently  open  channels  which  extend  continuously 
up  from  between  adjacent  bead  segments  and  radially 
inwardly  across  said  annular  internal  recess  to  overlie 
said  container  lip  along  the  top  of  said  lid,  the  number 
and  size  of  said  channels  providing  continuous  venting 
of  the  interior  of  said  container  at  substantially  atmos- 

pheric preature  while  preventing  the  escape  of  live  bait 
from  said  container. 

341M59 SELECnVELY  USABLE  WINKING  OR  BLINKING 
DOLL  EYE  CONSTRUCTION 
sy,  New  Yoili.  N.Y.,  aaslMir,  bv  mttm  w- 
to  Jacoby-Bcuicr,  be,  WotMbUe,  N.Y.,  ■ 

corpondoB  of  New  York 
FVmI  Mar.  M,  19tt,  Scr.  No.  112,371 

11  flail  I     ̂ 46— 1<9) 

1.  A  movable  doll  eye  comprising  a  front  shell  and  a 
rear  casing  assembled  thereto,  to  form  a  housing,  an  eye- 

ball within  said  housing  having  an  exposed  peripheral  rear 
edge,  and  trunnion  means  for  effecting  rotative  support 
of  said  eyeball,  a  tubular  guide  means  carried  by  said 
housing  having  an  axis  substantially  aligned  with  said 
peripheral  edge  of  said  eyeball  for  guiding  an  actuating 
member  into  engagement  therewith,  and  an  actoatiag 
member  movable  in  said  guide  means  and  disposed  f<Hr  en- 

gagement with  said  peripheral  edge. 
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'  3,21MS3 
TREPANNING  TOOL 

Lite    PM«r  A.  SaHIb  m4  Dmmmi  M. 
toDi^rit 

Ai-^-.'  f^^:'-\ 

t»  1M3, 8cr.  No.  293,322 
2CkhM.    (CLBU-M9) 

') 

iMMmiiiiHuiiii, 

L  A  grinder  for  grinding  arcoate  sikrfaccs  comprising 
a  base,  a  cylindrical  grinding  element  r  lUtably  supported 
on  said  base,  means  on  said  base  for  r  >tating  said  grind- 

ing element,  a  pair  of  parallel  shafts  lidably  supported 
by  said  base,  a  pivot  sqiport  carried  ly  said  shafts  for 
movement  toward  and  away  from  said  grinding  element, 
a  damp  pivot  member,  clamp  pivot  mi  ans  pivotally  sup- 

porting said  clamp  pivot  member  on  i  sid  pivot  support, 
for  pivotal  movement  about  a  pivot  ajiis  parallel  to  the 
axis  of  said  grinding  element,  and  a 
slidably  supported  on  said  clamp  pivoi 
ing  movement  perpendicularly  to  said 

1JI1MS2 SUKFACWG  OF  GLill9B 

workpiece  clamp 

member  for  slid- 

pivot 

•IMtl 
(CL  SI— lit) 

toCoaspagafe 

.,  Fame* 
••,735 P«k  19,  19M, 

1.  A  trepanning  tool  comprising  a  tubular  operative 
portion  and  a  contiguous,  coaxial,  tubular  extension,  said 
tubular  operative  portion  provided  at  the  end  remote 
from  said  tubular  extension  with  a  coaxially  annular 
flat  abradant  surface  with  its  plane  at  right-an^es  to  the 
axis  of  said  tubular  operative  portion,  said  annular  abrad- 

ant surface  having  an  internal  diameter  which  is  not 
greater  than  the  internal  diameter  of  said  tubular  op- 

erative portion,  said  tubular  extension  having  an  internal 
diameter  greater  than  the  internal  diameter  of  said  tubu- 

lar operative  portion,  and  said  tubular  extension  having 
in  its  wall  a  window  having  a  chordwise  dimensi(» 
greater  than  the  internal  diameter  of  said  tubular  opera- 

tive portion. 

   3,21M54  ' METHOD  OF  FMUVONG  SMALL  GLASS 
ENVELOPES,  BEADS  AND  THE  UKB 

Davy  L.  CMsisa  ami  Cfcln  C  Opriai,  Toledo*  aai 
Mdtart  G.  ItawM,  Syivaglag^Oyo,  aisigMw,>y  wmm 

OMo,aco(poratiaa
«(Ohio  ̂ ^^^f'^* 

PBsi  Jbm  7, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  115,SH 
Idrias.    <CL51— 2S3) 

1.  In  an  appantus  for  smf acing  a  li  tne  sheet  of  glass, 
a  lower  runner,  an  t^per  runner  supTposed  over  said 
lower  runner  in  parallelism  therewith,  i  aid  runners  being 
adapted  and  ananged  1o  receive  between  them  a  ̂ ass 
sbaeC  to  be  snrfaced.  power-drivea  mttaa  at  each  end 
odge  of  said  runners  and  operable  to  lynchronously  oa- 
cillale  the  same,  each  in  its  own  pUue,  in  respectively 
equal  and  oppoiHa  cloaed  paths,  and  co  mections  between 
•aaid  power-driven  naeaas  and  said  ranners,  and  lying 
appfxnimately  in  the  upper  and  lower  planar  faces  of  said 
lower  and  ivper  runners,  respectively,  said  connections 
applying  osciMatory  forces  to  said  lowi  r  and  upper  run- 

ners lying  only  contiguons  to  and  paral  el  with  the  rtpp^ 
and  lower  plane  surfaces  ttmcoL 

The  method  ot  simultaneously  severing  a  plurality  of 
lengthy  small-diameter  glass  tubes  into  a  series  of  small 
short-length  beads  having  a  length  of  aboot  Vi  inch  or 

'less  and  precisely  uniform  size  and  shape  for  use  as  elec- 
tronic envelopes,  said  method  compridng  the  steps  of 

arranging  a  phirality  of  lengthy  smalMiameter  glass 
tubes  in  pcedsety  parallel  relation  within  a  suitable 
waterproof  container  to  substantially  flll  the  crow- section  thereof, 

intrododng  melted  water-soluble  synthetic  polymeric 
material  comprising  a  hi^  moleaUar  weight  p^ymer 
of  ediylene  ̂ col  into  the  container  to  ffll  aH  iitfer- 
stioes  betwoen  die  ̂ bus  tabes  and  ianer  surfaces  of the  container, 

coofing  the  mehed  water-sohible  synthetic  polymeric 
material  to  solidify  the  same  into  a  rigid  mass  com- 

prising said  ̂ ass  tubes  hooded  together  by  the  solidi- 
fled  synthetic  polymeric  material, 

cutting  through  said  rigid  mass  transversely  with  an 
abrasive  wheel  to  saver  a  flat  section  having  a  thick- 

ness of  about  Vi  inch  or  less  and  simultaneously  cool- 
ing said  wheel  with  a  Kqnid  cooUnt  comprising  a 

hydrocarbon  cottii«  ofl  fraction  in  which  said  syn- 
thetic polymeric  material  is  zelathely  insohible, 
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subsequently  washing  the  wsftni  section  witii  water 
to  separate  the  short-kngth  beads  comprising  the  in- 

terior of  said  severed  section  from  one  another  and 
to  remove  the  polymeric  material  from  the  individual ^gds, 

and  drying  said  beads. 

3J1MW 
EXPANSIBLE  HWONG  DEVICE 
9nMi,  4M  8.  W««a  Bond,  Ckytn 
FOed  Dec  9, 19i3.  Bar.  No.  329,»13 

ISOttm.    ̂ 51—347) 

)tO  sid&qt'- 

tical  columns,  a  row  of  aligned  and  spaced  individual 
footCTs,  a  leveled  plate,  a  set  grouting  between  each 
leveled  plate  and  its  footer,  the  lower  ends  of  said  columns 
resting  upon  said  leveled  plates,  a  truss  supported  from 
said  columns,  a  roof  supported  upon  said  truss,  whidi 
roof  includes  a  reinforced  fascia  element  having  a  de- 

pending Iqi,  said  tnm  carrying  an  end  member  ^aced 
from  the  fauKia  to  leave  a  space  between  the  inner  face 
of  said  lip  and  said  end  member  to  accommodate  a  wall 
panel,  and  a  plurality  of  removable  wall  sections  filling 
the  space  between  a  pair  at  the  columns,  the  vertical 
sides  of  the  sections  overlapping  the  front  faces  of  the 
columns  and  being  secured  thereto  said  waU  sections  each 
comprising  a  i^uraliCy  of  reinforced,  hcnizonal  panels 
superimposed  edge  to  edge  thereby  constituting  the  lower 
portion  of  the  wall  secti<»  and  a  panel  of  lighter  wei^ 
nuterial  above  the  horizontal  panels  of  a  hei^  to  extend 
to  and  form  the  top  edge  of  said  wall  section,  which  top 
edge  is  dimensioned  to  be  and  is  reoeiwd  within  the  q>ace 
behind  the  dq>ending  lip  of  the  fascia,  the  outer  ends 
of  the  lowermost  horizontal  panel  resting  and  being 
wboiOy  wapporttd  from  the  leveled  plates. 

11.  A  honing  head  for  a  honing  machine  comprising 
a  rotauUe  member  having  a  genorally  cylindrical  con- 

figuration, a  pair  of  qiaced  honing  assemblies  and  a  pair 
of  spaced  gndde  assemblies  mounted  in  spaced  relation- 

ship about  the  cylindrical  member,  means  siq>porting 
three  of  said  assemblies  in  predetermined  operating  posi- 

tions on  said  rotatable  member  whereby  said  three  as- 
sembhes  determine  the  honing  diameter  of  said  heads, 
means  for  moving  at  least  one  of  said  three  assemblies 
radially  on  said  rotatable  member  to  change  the  hoping 
diameter  of  the  head,  means  lesiliently  biasing  the  fourth 
assembly  outwudly  on  said  rotatable  member  wbenbf 
said  fourth  assembly  is  self-adjusting  to  naOiently  engage 
any  surface  engageable  by  the  afovMaid  three  assemMiea. 

3^M4S< FLEXIBLE  AND  EXTENSIBLE  BUILDING 
WALL  CONgTUVCnONS 

1  J.  Carvw.  %  Canw  8iacl  Cow*  >  ocl^  Va> 
riai  Apr.  t,  19C3, 8sr.  N*.  STUM      (a.s&-«4) 

11 
L  A  flexible  wall  cooatmction  for  readily  extenrible 

bduings  comprising  in  combination  a  phraHty  of  ver- 

3^1M57 CONCRETE  STRUCTURE  AND  PROCESS 
FOR  MAKING  SAME 

S.  Pintar,  33  EmI  Eisd  Ave.,  New  Yfltfc,  N.Y. 
Fled  JsM  2t,  1H1»  Scr.  Now  129,259 

14  riidis     (CLS2— 122) 

19.  A  stmcture  comprising  a  ctmoete  slab,  n  airt  im- 

bedded at  each  of  a  plurality  of  horizootally  vnoed  loca- 

ttaMb  Ib  Mid  dab  while  bring  open  toward  the  mider- 
side  thereof,  a  substantiaUy  borixonial  base  underneath 

said  slab,  a  cover  plate  overlying  said  nut  within  said 

slab,  said  cover  plate  being  provided  with  a  threaded 

i^eitDre  substantially  coaxial  wifli  said  nut  and  of  a  diam- 
eter leas  than  die  threaded  bore  of  dte  imt,  said  slab  hav- 

ing a  diannel  at  each  of  said  locatiotts  extending  up- 

wanUy  through  it  from  said  cover  plate  in  alignment 

with  said  aperture,  and  a  supporting  stud  for  said  slab 
at  eacii  of  said  Iftint^^ft*  threadedly  received  in  said  nut 

irtuk  resting  on  said  base,  said  aperture  being  acoessibk 

to  a  matiiv  Uxrf  by  way  of  said  channel,  said  slod  be- 
ing tabular  for  ensAiling  inaettion  of  a  temporwy  brace 

duou^  laid  channel  and  said  stnd  into  pressure-trans- 
mitting contact  witii  said  base  in  threaded  engagement 

with  said  aperture. 
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IMPACT  TOOL 

G«or|e  Mott  Kebey,  Pakis  VerdM  pUtf^  CaHf ̂   a»> 

Scr.  l^fo. 
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My  22, 1M3, 1  cr.  No.  3«M51 
(CL  Sl—lSi ) 

Mud  pneumatic 

bore,  and 
second  bore; 

lecond   chamber 

about  said  sec- 

1.  An  impact  tool  comprising,  in  con^bination; 
a  body,«ud  body  having 
a  cavity; 

a  replaceable  combustible  cartridge  positioned  within 
said  cavity  for  igniting  therein  to  pfxlace  a  quantity 
of  gas  under  pressure; 

a  reciprocating  pneumatic  motM-  positioned  within  said 
body  for  engaging  a  land  anchor. 
motor  having 

aflntbore, 

a  second  bore  of  reduced  diameter  wifh  respect  to  said 
first  bore,  and 

a  fbroe  applicator  diqxned  within  s^d  first  and  sec- 
ond bores  for  reallocating  longitidinal  movement 

therein,  said  force  applicator  compi  ising; 
a  first  piston  diqtosed  within  said  flrst] 
a  second  pist(m  disposed  within  said 
said  second  piston  being  of  reduced  4iameter  with  re 

spect  to  said  first  piston, 
said  first  piston  and  said  body  defining  a  first  and  sec 

ond  chamber  therebetween,  said 
being  disposed  cmnpletely  annularl; 
ond  piston, 

said  force  api^icator  being  movable  ̂ procally  with 
reject  to  said  body  in  each  of  a  plurality  of  direc tions; 

valve  means  positioned  widiin  said  l^y  for  causing 
the  reciprocal  movements  of  said 
said  valve  means  comprising; 

said  body  having  a  valve  bore  disponed  therewithin, 
a  valve  disposed  within  said  valve  be  re  and  having  a 

plurality  of  positions  therewithin, 
prising; 

a  plurality  of  spaced  lands;  and 
means  for  causing  oadllatioo  of  said  ̂ ve  means,  said 

oadllation  meant  comprising; 
a  stem  extending  from  said  valve  ia  a  direction  towards 

said  force  applicator, 
said  force  applicator  having  as  open  ended  bore  di»- 

posed  therewithin, 
a  valve  operating  sleeve  positioned  rithin  said  bore 

at  the  open  end  thereof,  J 
a  iriorality  of  shilling  lands  positioned  upon  said  stem, 

one  of  said  shifting  lands  being  diq  osed  within  said 
bore  for  reciprocal  movement  with  reelect  thereto, 
and 

a  plurality  of  qvings,  one  of  said  spi  ings  being  posi- 
tioned adjacent  said  valve  operalint  sleeve  for  en- 
gaging one  of  said  shifting  lands,  Janother  of  said 

springs  being  positioned  adjacent  ti  le  other  of  said 
lands  to  engage  said  valve  operating 

ofDcla. 

S,992,  Mar.  31, 

'orce  applicator. 

said  valve  com- 

the  valve  operating  sleeve  is  engageable  with  one  of 
said  plurality  of  springs  (o  oscillate  said  valve  to  one 
of  its  plurality  of  positions  by  another  of  said  plural- 

ity of  shifting  lands;  and 
a  land  anchor,  said  anchor  comprising;        ̂ >ig^ 
a  body,  said  body  having; 
a  plurality  of  frangible  side  walls  particularly  adapted 

to  be  exploded  outwardly  thereof,  and 
one  end  particularly  adapted  to  be  connected  to  said 

force  applicator; 
a  head  connected  to  another  end  of  said  body,  said head  comprising; 

an  igniti<xi  mechanism;  and  '  ̂ ' a  cartridge  of  combustible  material  positioned  within 
said  body  particulariy  adapted  to  be  ignited  by  said 
igniti<»  mechanism  for  exploding  said  frangible  side 
walls  outwardly  of  said  body  and  providing  tangs 
increasing  the  force  with  which  the  land  anchor  is 
capable  oi  being  embedded  in  the  ground. 

3t2MJS9 
LAND  ANCHOR 

Randolph  M.  Rooksr,  NorHDa,  N.C 
Filed  Mar.  11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,332 

1  daiaa.    (CL  52— 15S) 

A  land  anchor  comprising  a  generally  triangular  frame 
and  a  stake,  said  frame  comprising  an  elongated  generally 
fiat  base  member,  an  elongated  generally  flat  member 
overlying  said  base  member  and  having  one  end  attached 
thereto  and  its  opposite  end  spaced  therefrom,  and  having 
bracing  means  between  said  members  securing  them  in 
fixed  relation  with  generally  aligned  q>aced  stake  re- 

ceiving means  at  each  of  the  qiaced  ends  of  both  of 
said  members,  and  a  cross  bar  pivoted  adjacent  the  at- 

tached ends  of  said  members  and  movable  from  a  trans- 
verse position  of  use  to  a  lengthwise  position  of  non  use. 

3,216,1M 
PRECACT  CONCRETE  SIEP 

HaroM  A.  Best,  533  LAacate  Ave,  thai  ill 
FBed  Apr.  11,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  272,341 

2nalaM     (CL52— Itf) 

^ 
1-    '   r^ 

*— J"* 
^^     J^ 

•^^-^ 

c    -^^"^ 

• 

^>^^.- y*       v-» 

^^^\    Cf   aar— 

1.  A  precast  reinforced  concrete  step  adapted  to  be 
attached  to  a  sloping  beam  and  to  be  spaced  apart  from 
other  similar  steps  thereon  to  form  a  stairway,  the  im- 

provement comprising:  a  body  of  s<rfidified  cementitious 
material  having  a  substantially  plane  upper  surfiioe  and 

sleeve,  whereby   an  inclined  surface  on  at  least  one  lower  side;  a  metal 
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reinforcing  bar  member  of  a  predetennined  pattern  bur- 
ied within  said  body  and  having  spaced  apart  portions 

extending  longitudinally  within  said  body;  a  metal  attach- 
ment shoe  having  a  pair  of  internal  lug  members  extend- 

ing within  said  step  and  welded  to  said  spaced  apart  por- 
tions of  said  reinforcing  bar  member;  and  external  lug 

members  extending  outwardly  from  said  inclined  surfiice 
on  said  body  and  thereby  positioned  for  attachment  to 
the  sloping  beam  so  that  the  upper  surfiice  of  the  step  is 
in  a  tnw  horizontal  plane. 

'  '  """^^^  .  'noiiHlsi-  -sijie-yB 

S^U,U1  ■  ̂>^'"  *^*'  ̂ '^ ADJUST AMM  CUPOLA  '  m^^*^ 

exerting  thrust  against  Ae  outer  end  of  said  bearing  mem- 
ber  by  said  anchor  member  comprising  spacing  means 
between  said  anchor  member  and  said  bearing  member, 
said  bearing  member  having  external  side  by  side  parallel 
ribs  of  uniform  height  V-shaped  in  cross  section  thereon 
extending  transversely  of  the  length  of  said  tension  mem- 

bers, said  ribs  having  flat  bearing  faces  on  one  side  of 
each  thereof  directed  toward  the  inner  end  of  said  bearing 

L.  FiiiMBM.  725  attm  8t, 
lafar  i,l#<2,  Sw.  No.  a97,»42 

t  -w- 

2.  An  adjustable  cupola  for  use  on  the  ridge  of  a 
gable  roof,  comprising; 

(A)  a  cupola  housing  including 
(1)  front,  rear  and  opposed  ade  surfaces  that 

interconnect  with  each  other  and  with  a  top 
surface; 

(2)  said  front,  rear  and  side  surfaces  being  nor- 
mally in  substantially  vertical  position; 

(B)  an  adjustable  base  snppMt  depending  from  said 
housing  and  including 

(1)  at  teast  one  adjustable  support  member  that 
has  divergent  adjustable  mouirttng  elements 
each  having  one  end  pivotally  attached  to  said 
housing  and  having  their  opposed  ends  pivot- 
ally  connected  to  each  other; 

(C)  means  for  varying  the  omaU  length  of  said 
mounting  elements 

(1)  whereby  the  an^  between  said  dements  may 
be  varied  while  nid  housing  is  in  substantially 
vertical  position; 

(D)  said  nxMutting  elements  of  said  adjustable  support 
member  having  integral  flanges  projecting  substan- 

tially perpendicularly  from  the  bottom  edges  thereof 
par^l  to  the  surface  of  said  root,  and 

(E)  adjustaMe  side  dosuie  panels  closing  off  tbe  space 
betwwn  the  remaining  sides  oi  said  housing  and 
said  roof. 

34M.H2 BEARING  MEMBERS  FOR  FRESTRESSED 
CONCRETE  ANCHORAGES 

LMfa  L.  Gcibsr,  Fulawsni,  Colo^  and  Karl  H.  Middca- 
sa,  CaW.,  aalpMa  to  Ifes  FNMaa  Cor- 

a  corporation  of  Tom 
Magr  2i.  19M,  Scr.  No.  31^33 
9CUbBM.  (CL52— 239) 

1.  In  a  post-tensioned  prestressed  concrete  structure, 
the  combination  with  tension  members  of  anchoring 
means  therefor  comprising  an  anchor  member  connected 
with  said  tension  members  to  transfer  thrust  from  the 
stressed  tension  members  to  said  anchor  member,  a  tubu- 

lar bearing  member  rectangular  in  cross  section  em- 
bedded in  said  concrete,  said  bearing  member  being  elon- 

gated longitudinally  of  said  tension  members  and  said 
tension  members  extending  therethrou^,  and  means  far 

member  and  away  from  said  tension  members  and  all 
extending  parallel  to  each  other  obliqudy  to  the  direction 
in  which  said  tension  members  extend,  said  bearing  faces 
providing  uniformly  spaced  parallel  thrust  distributing  sur- 

faces on  said  bearing  member  adjacent  longitudinally  of 
said  tension  members,  said  ribs  having  flat  connecting  sur- 

faces di^KMed  substantially  perpendicularly  with  respect 
to  said  bearing  faces  so  that  the  bearing  faces  of  adjacent 
ribs  create  compression  zones  in  the  concrete  adjoining 
longitudinally  of  said  tension  members. 

3^1M<3 INTEGRATED  BUILDING  FRAMING  AND 
FLOOR  THEREFOR 

jkk.r*ai-  Howard  J.  Carew,  Yailt,  Fa. FUcd  Mar.  21»  1M3,  Scr.  No.  lU^W 
2  CUbk    (CL  52--2S1) 

1.  In  a  building  construction,  a  plurality  of  footers  dis- 
posed in  a  row  at  spaced  intervals,  a  vertical  column  up- 

standing from  and  supported  from  each  of  said  footers, 
said  columns  being  of  such  shape  in  cross  section  as  to 
present  flanges  at  the  front  sides  of  the  columns,  a  plurality 
of  wall  panels  lying  against  the  front  flanges  of  the  col- 

umns and  extending  from  column  to  column  to  constitute 
a  i^ont  wall  of  the  building,  means  supporting  the  lower- 

most of  said  panels  from  the  footers,  and  through  which 
supporting  means  the  combined  weight  of  the  panels  is 
distributed  to  the  footers,  forms  embracing  and  spaced 
from  the  side  and  rear  portions  of  the  said  columns,  a 
floor  slab  above  the  forms  and  a  filling  of  concrete  within 
each  form  and  around  the  lower  portions  of  the  several 
columns,  which  concrete  extends  from  the  footers  to  and 
forms  an  integral  part  of  the  floor  slab  thereby  constitut- 

ing concrete  piers  at  the  outer  edge  of  the  floor  slab 
within  which  piers  the  lower  portioiis  of  the  columns  are 
embedded. 
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Fntefck  SdhHB,  925 

Lot  Attlft,  CaW. 
Flci  Oct.  t,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 

aOiIwi     (O.  52--3«9) 

Ato.  <7, 

I29,M9 
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1.  A  sealing  device  comprisiiig:  a  fix  it  flexible  resilient 
strip,  said  strip  having  a  longitodinal  vsilient  lip  and  a 
parallel  spaced  loogtudinal  reiilieat  ril  defining  a  recess 
therebetween,  said  lip  and  rib  being  lo  »ted  on  one  edge 
of  said  first  strip;  and  a  second  strip  o  I  flexible  material 
having  one  side  bonded  to  tae  side  of  said  first  strip  by 
a  pleasure  sensitive  adhesive,  the  other  i  ide  of  said  second 
strip  also  having  a  pressure  sensitive  aifliesiye  thereon, 
whereby  said  one  side  of  said  first  strip  may  be  held  fixed 
relative  to  a  first  surface  by  said  adhe  dve  on  said  other 
side  oi  said  second  strip  immediately  u  x»  contact  there- 

with and  said  first  strip  edge  including  said  Up  and  said 
rib,  at  the  same  time,  may  be  held  in  snling  pressure  con- 

tact with  a  second  surface  positioned  approximately  at  a 
rigjtt  aagie  relative  to  said  fint  torface. 

NAILABLE  METAL  FLOOR  StVUCTUKE 
FOR  RAILWAY  CAW 

R.  akmrmr^Bmmami,  ML,  ■flgBii  to  PaDmaa 
^KOV*  '■Lt  •  cotpoiM  loa  of  Dclawwc 

Flai  Oct.  25,  IMl,  8or.  No.  147^1S 
ICUik    (0.52—37) 

including  a  iriu- In  a  freight  vehicle  an  nnderframe 
mity  of  longitudinally  extending  members  in  combi- 

nation with  a  nailabk  metal  floor  stn  cture  attached  to 
said  underframe,  said  metal  floor  stricture  compristng 
a  plurality  of  side-by-side  floor  units  c  sch  comprising  a 
^urality  of  attached  identical  channel-«  laped  metal  Hoar 
planks  oi  which  one  defines  <«e  of  ei  ch  of  said  units, 
«  sin^  end  plank  attached  to  one  of  sa  d  identical  planks 
at  the  other  end  of  each  of  said  units,  e  ich  of  said  ideoti- 
cal  planks  and  said  end  pUnk  extendi]  ig  transversely  of 
said  longitudinal  underframe  membe-s,  each  of  said 
identical  planks  and  said  end  plank  hi  ring  a  horizontal 
web  and  depending  side  flanges,  sail  depending  side 
flanges  each  having  comirfenientary  abutting  tmfroi- 
ments  spaced  along  the  length  thereof  providing  nailing 
grooves  between  said  emboMments,  on  s  of  said  dqwnd- 
ing  side  flanges  of  said  end  plank  abu  tting  one  of  said 
depending  side  flanges  of  an  adjacent  identical  plank 
and  being  identical  to  the  other  of  said  adjacent  identical 
plank  depending  side  flanges  which  is  -emote  from  said 
abutting  side  flange,  said  other  depntding  side  flange 
of  said  end  plank  remote  from  said  al  atring  side  <!«"§» 
defining  the  outer  end  of  each  floor  n  lit  and  having  a 
laieral  attaching  flange  integral  thoew  th  and  eTtiimtw^ 
ootwaitfly  from  said  unit  and  cootactingsaid  k>ngitudinal 
rapport  members,  each  of  said  planks  h  iving  an  identical 
Intermediate  supporting  member  secund  at  one  cod  to 

the  underside  thereof  between  said  depending  flangn 
and  the  other  end  detachably  resting  oo  said  WM^fiMi^ni 
underframe  memben  and  wpporting  said  planks  there- 

on, said  intermediate  support  member  being  of  greater 
height  than  the  height  of  said  depending  flanfos  of  said 
identical  planks,  means  applied  from  above  said  lon- 

gitudinal members  fixedly  attaching  said  floor  units  to 
said  underframe  where  said  lateral  attaching  flange  coo- 
tacts  said  underframe  memben  to  provide  the  sole  at- 

taching means  of  each  oi  said  units  to  each  of  said 
underframe  members,  said  units  being  arranged  in  side- 
by-side  relatiottship  with  said  lateral  attaching  flange 
along  said  end  i^ank  of  one  of  said  units  underiying  in 
q>aced  relationship  the  tnt  end  ot  the  outer  downwardly 
depending  flange  of  an  identical  pfamk  at  the  one  end 
of  an  adjacent  unit,  and  means  fl»dly  securing  adjacent 
planks  of  said  units  and  an  end  pUmk  of  one  unit  to 
an  adjacent  identical  plank  of  an  adjacent  imit  at  said 
embossments. 

FASTENER  INSTALLATION 
Jooeph  L.  Brown,  Mount  CleaMOB,  1^0^ 

enl  Motors  Coffontfoa,  Dctrall,  Mich.,  a 
of  Delaware 

flod  Jm.  U,  IML  8«.  No.  fl2,aM 
ICkhik    (0. 51— 511) 

toGca- 

An  installation  comprising: 
a  siqipoit  having  apertures  therein; 
a  panel  secured  to  said  support; 

a  generally  U<<haped  channel  member  having  leg  por- 
tioos  positioned  on  both  sides  of  said  panel  thereby 
biasingty  holding  said  panel  therabetween,  one  of 
said  1^  portions  being  adjacent  to  said  rapport  and 
having  ekMogated  depcessions  formed  therein,  each  of 
said  depressions  having  a  keyhole-shaped  opening 
therein  inchiding  a  narrow  and  a  wide  portion  with 
tile  narrow  portions  of  said  keyhole  openings  being 
aligned  with  the  apertures  in  said  rappOTt,  the  key- 

hole openings  alternately  having  their  narrow  and 
wide  portioos  oppositely  oriented  relative  to  each other, 

and  resflient  buttons  received  in  said  keyhole  openings 
and  said  apertures  in  said  rapport  to  secure  said 
channel  member  to  said  support  and  to  restrain  said 
channel  member  from  moving  relative  to  said  rap. 
port,  said  buttons  having  retaining  head  portions  ex- 

tending through  the  apertuies  in  said  ranwrt  and 
flange  pmtions  abutting  said  dumnel  member  when 
said  buttons  are  m  the  aarraw  portiona  erf  said  key- 

hole openings  and  aligned  with  the  apertures,  the 
cogagemeat  of  the  head  portions  with  die  rapport 
hoMtng  the  button  in  said  narrow  portions. 

3MLWr 
rKEFAMm^AnD  PANEL 

R.  Robavts,  PaMna.  and  yito  F.  Vahrlo, 
!■.»  asil^on  to  IMMMalH  Cj|i—  riraaa^, 

r^o.  m .  a  foipoiBilon  af  Mtoola  '  ̂ ^Bod  Mag  22,  IML  S«.  No.  HUM 
analmi     (CLS2— «12) 

L  A  prefabricated  structural  panel  comprising  two 
generally  parallel  spaced  gypsum  board  layers,  each  ia- 
cfaiding  a  body  of  sat  caicined  gypoum  covered  with  paper. 
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0es ud  a  core  extendinf  between  nid  board  layers,  one  of 
nkl  board  layerB  hairing  openintt  therein  extending 
tfaroQiJh  aaid  paper  at  the  inwardly  disposed  surface  of 
soch  layer  and  terminating  within  soch  board  layer,  and 
the  other  of  said  board  layers  having  openings  extending 
dierethroa^,  said  core  inchiding  a  layer  of  perforate  in- 
sofaition  material,  said  openings  in  said  board  layen  be- 

end  strqM  of  the  grille  ia  an  angular  relattoosfa^  to  the 
frame  member,  each  of  the  clips  having  a  first  pair  at 
flexible  arms  wtth  grooved  ends  engaging  flanges  on  the 
frame  member,  and  each  clip  having  a  second  pair  at 
flexible  arms  with  grooved  ends  spaced  unequally  from 
the  grooved  ends  of  the  first  pair  of  arms,  the  grooved 
ends  of  tiie  second  pair  of  arms  engaging  the  oppont» 
edges  of  the  end  grille  strip  to  bold  it  in  an  angular  rela- 
tionship  to  the  frame  member,  and  at  least  one  side  flange 
extending  along  the  frame  member  to  mask  the  attadH 
ment  of  the  dips  to  the  frame  flanges. 

ing  substantially  aligned  with  the  perforatioaB  m  said  in- 
sulation material,  and  rigid  cast  set  gypaun  material  in- 

cluding discrete  rigid  coinmos  thereof  extendmg  through 
the  perforations  hi  said  layer  ot  iomlatian  material,  and 
portions  of  said  cast  set  gypsum  material  integrally  joined 
to  said  columns,  extending  into  said  opemagi  in  each  of 
aaid  gypsum  board  layers,  and  bonding  directly  to  said 
gypsum  bodies  thereof,  for  rigidly  maintaining  said  gyp- 
aum  board  layen  in  geaaraDy  parallel  ̂ aced  relation. 

CANTILEVER  BAR  COMPRBING  Alt  END  FOR. 
HON  ADAjPTED  FOR  SECUREMENT 

Kail  Mann  ducCKhalf  9—9 

FDcd  Jmm  5,  19tfl,  Scr.  No.  114,S4g 
r,  appicaiion  Ciii— y,  twm  11.  IXt, 

G  29,t52 
(CL  SI— 432) 

^^'^TI.IS® 
* 

1.  A  cantilever  support  bar  c<»nprising  a  first  part 
adapted  for  securement  and  containing  at  least  one 
transverse  aperture  therein,  said  first  part  including  a 
weakened  region;  a  second  part  having  a  hollow  box- 

like cross-section  containing  at  least  one  transverse  aper- 
ture thNein,  said  second  part  having  a  wide  supporting 

surface:  and  means  for  pivotaOy  interconnecting  said  first 
and  second  parts,  said  means  including  a  pivot  pin  passing 
through  registering  apertures  of  said  first  and  said  sec- 

ond parts. 

3aiM^ 
GRILLE  SUPPORIWG  STRUCTURE 

Edwari  C  HaDock,  M  Woodkmd  Ave.  SomR,  N  J. 
FBcd  Feb.  4, 19U.  Scr.  No.  255.991 

ICkrfm.    (6.52— 450 

I* 
^   ^  mmuie  for  mounting  a  grOle  having 
strips  comprising  a  frame  member,  flanges  ex- 
aioog  the  fiame  member,  dips  connecting  one  of 

A  nippoitiBg 

54U.179 EXTRUDED  METAL  SUPPORT  FRAME 
Imnes  R.  Diadrirk,  WIlM  Salim,  N-C.  assizor  to 
Stewart-WasMT  CorMwatioii,  a  cotporatloa  of  Vkginto 

Filed  Aa«.  M,  19<2.  Ssr.  No.  219.997 
inshni     (CLS2— 731) 

1.  A  furniture  assembly  comprising  a  jriurality  of 

spaced  apart  standards  of  extruded  metal  having  a  sub- 
stantially U-shaped  cross  sectitm  with  an  elongate  slot  ad- 

jacent the  end  of  each  side  leg  with  the  slot  in  each  side 
leg  opening  in  the  direction  of  tiie  other  side  leg  and  in 
opposing  relationship  to  the  slot  ia  the  other  side  leg, 
elongate  cros^ieces  with  eadi  crosspiece  located  between 
a  reflective  pair  of  standards,  means  on  the  back  leg  of 
each  standard  fastening  a  respective  crosspiece  thereto, 
and  a  contimious  panel  member  for  each  standard  of  sub- 
staatiaUy  the  same  leagth  as  the  respective  staadard  in- 

serted between  the  imposing  slots  on  each  standard  where- 
by said  fBf*g|«ing  means  are  camouflaged  and  a  plurality 

of  four-sided  standards  are  formed  supporting  said  furni- 
ture assembly. 

3.21<471 
CONCRETE  ANCHORING  INSERT  AND  METH- 

OD OF  PREVENTING  CONCRETE  SEEPAGE 
THEREIN 

■okeit  H.  JcaUas.  Plaime^  OML,  sirfgMv  to  S^Nftor 
Coacrete  Accesaoriea,  lac,  Fiawklu  Park,  DL,  a  corw 
eeratioa  of  Delaware 

Fled  Mb  14, 1942.  Scr.  No.  194.429 
SCMm.  (CL52— 741) 

1.  As  a  aew  article  of  manufacture,  an  hiaert  as8efl»> 
biy  adapted  for  embedment  in  a  poiu^  concrete  slab 
and  to  form  an  anchor  for  a  lag  screw  or  the  like,  said 
assembly  comprising  an  upstanding  open-ended  wire  heUx 
adapled  to  have  the  uper  end  tiiereof  diqiosed  directly 
inwiuds  of,  and  opening  onto,  the  top  nirfaoe  of  tiiie 
siab,  the  interior  of  the  helix  forming  internal  screw 
threads  for  receiving  the  shank  portion  of  the  lag  screw, 
a  wire  1^  structure  Wekled  to  the  outer  side  of  the  heUx 
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for  tupporting  the  helix  from  a  fouiK  ation  surface  for 
tiie  slab  at  an  elevated  position  tbereabovo,  and  a  pre- 
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formed  diq>lacement  plug  having  an 
portion  substantially  filling  the  helix  foi 

upper  cylindrical 
preventing  entry 

of  concrete  into  the  helix  during  conci  ele  pouring  oper- 
ations, and  a  lower  cylindrical  portioc  depending  from 

the  upper  portion  and  extending  below  t  le  helix  for  estab- 
lishing a  void  in  the  poured  concrete  be  ow  the  helix  dur- 

ing such  pouring  operations,  the  diame  ter  of  said  upper 
cjiindrical  portion  being  slightly  greab  r  than  the  mini- 

mum internal  diameter  of  the  helix  s(  that  said  upper 
portion  exists  within  the  helix  imder  si  ght  compression, 
the  diameter  of  the  lower  cylindrical  ;  ortion  being  sub- 

stantially equal  to  the  overall  diameter  of  the  helix,  said 
di^laoement  plug  being  formed  of  a  material  having 
dl^  resistance  to  compressional  forcis  and  but  slight 
tendency,  after  deformation,  to  return  t  >  its  original  size 
and  shape,  portions  of  said  displacement  plug  being  adapt- 

ed to  become  displaced  by  fordbk  en  xy  of  the  shank 
portion  of  the  lag  screw  into  and  throi  ̂   the  helix  and 
compressed  between  said  shank  portion  and  the  inside  of 
the  helix,  and  between  said  shank  port  on  and  the  wall 
of  said  void,  the  juncture  region  betwec  q  said  upper  and 
lower  cylindrical  portions  of  the  displa  xment  plug  pre- 

senting an  upwardly  facing  shoulder  slu  ped  conformably 
to  the  shape  of  the  lower  end  face  of  t%e  helix  and  seat- 

ing thereagainst  coextensiiwly. 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  F0R  SEAUNG 
VACUUM  PACK  BA^ 

E.  PlMM,  Moamt  ¥( 

off  New  Yetfc 
kadoa  Jm»  1 

Patcot  No.  3,MM93, 

21M19 

cyo, 

!■&)  Ne  w  Yofkf 

to 

.Y„  a 

11,  195t,  9r.  No.  74147t» 
Apr.   23,    1M3. 
19v2,  Scr,  Nob 

hea  -aealable L  A  method  of  sealing  a  flexiUe 
a  container  to  an  internal  heat-sealable 
tends  over  an  air-evacuating  opening  J 
provides  an  air-evacuating  passage  betw^ 
and  the  interior  of  said  container,  the 

waUof 

patch  which  ex< 
a  said  wan  and 

said  opening 

steps  of  placing 

said  wall  against  an  air-evacuating  member  with  said 
air-evacuating  opening  in  communication  with  said  air- 
evacuating  member,  exhausting  air  through  said  opening 
and  said  air-evacuating  passage  and  thereby  evacuating 
air  from  the  interior  of  the  container,  applying  a  heated 
sealing  member  against  the  outer  side  of  said  wall  around 
the  air-evacuating  member  before  terminating  the  evacua- 

tion of  air  from  the  container,  and  moving  the  heated  seal- 
ing member  against  the  wall  to  press  the  wall  against  said 

patch  to  seal  said  wall  and  patch  together  and  close  fluid 
communication  between  the  interior  of  the  container  and 
the  opening  through  the  air-evactuting  passafe. 

a,21M73 1 
COLLATING  MACHINES 

adrcw  W.  Aadcffaoa,  Wm(  CaMwcfl,  N  J.,  aniai 
lor  to 

S^M^fa  P^^k^^^^V  IM^^^^^^W  f^J^^^^^mw   IkTjiM^fc  A 

Lril^ 

Um^NJ^m  carpataUaa  aff  S^ittrnj    ' Filed  jSUqll,  1M2, 8m.  No.  195,559 
TOiiiaH.    (CL53— M) 

,  adJ 

i;^^ 

3.  In  a  machine  of  the  character  described, 
(a)  a  pair  of  substantially  parallel  conveyors, 
(b)  a  pair  of  feed  wheels  in  line  with  the  delivery  ends 

of  said  conveyors,  each  of  said  feed  wheels  receiving 
packages  from  said  conveyors, 

(c)  said  wheels  having  ledges  for  receiving  and  feeding 
packages  from  said  conveyors, 

(d)  a  wheel  having  laterally  movable  and  tiHable  pock- 
ets f<x-  receiving  the  packages  from  said  wheels  and 

adiqited  to  deposite  the  packages  in  a  line, 

(d')  means  for  tilting  said  pockets  during  rotation  of 
the  said  wheel  so  as  to  facilitate  discharge  of  the 
packages. 

(e)  detector  means  for  eadi  of  said  conveyors, 
(f )  means  for  driving  said  wheels, 
(g)  and  means  controlled  by  said  detector  means  and 

set  in  operation  when  said  detector  means  detects  the 

'  absence  of  a  package  on  a  conveyor  for  disconnecting 
tile  drive  from  the  ulieel  receiving  packages  from 
said  conveyor. 

3,ai<,174 APPARATUS  FOR  CANNING  NUCXEAR 
REACTOR  FUEL  ELEMENTS 

DavU  Nicdi,  La  JoOa,  and  Jackaoa  L.  Hcdgccock, 
to  tke  United  States  off 

\j  tke  UMIed 

Am.  2.  19<1,  Scr.  N^   12S3tt, 
  No.   3437^97,  dated  Hm   W,   190. 
Divided  and  tUs  applkatkn  Mm.  17,  19M,  Scr.  No. 
35<,M9 

7  Claims.    (O.  53— M) 
2.  Apparatus  for  canning  spent  fuel  elements  com- 

prising a  shielded  fluid-tight  chamber  having  an  c^woing 
in  a  first  wall  thereof,  an  <H>ening  in  a  second  wall  of  said 
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505 chamber  adapted  for  inserticm  of  an  elongated  container 
with  an  open  end  in  alignment  with  said  first  opening  in  a 

potition  to  receive  a  spent  fuel  element  inserted  there- 
through, means  for  releasably  supporting  said  container  in 

said  opening,  means  for  establishing  a  fluid  tight  seal  be- 
tween said  inserted  container  and  said  chamber,  additional 

means  in  said  chamber  for  receiving  a  metal  cap  in  one 

position  and  transferable  to  dispose  said  cover  to  close 

APPARATUS  FOR  THE  FABRICATION  OF  CON- 
TAINERS  MADE  FROM  PLAOTIC  MATERIAL 

Ren^  GroKlandc  and  Pfcirc  Audrey,  Genera,  Swltzerbud, 

anignon  to  LabonKoires  Vtfor  S.A^  GcBcra,  Swlticr> 
land,  a  corporation  of  SwitzertaDd 

FDcd  Jan.  91, 1962,  Scr.  No.  17«,1M 
Clafans  priority,  appUcadon  Switxcrland,  May  IS,  IMl, 

5,8M/il 11  Claims.    (0.53—191) 

i*tS'-«^ 
ft,*. 

% 

ri^ 

mA 
- 

t    •'•>i 

«ij 

:i*r>: ', 

.■  (»} 

it^o  'j^4 

.■>o  S 

said  open  ended  container  in  a  second  poaifioo,  heating 
means  located  in  said  chamber  and  operable  to  braze  the 

cap  to  said  container  providing  a  mechanical  fluid-tight 
seal  therebetween,  valve  means  positioned  to  selectively 
seal  and  control  communication  through  said  first  wall 

opening  into  said  chamber  and  to  enable  loading  of  the 
container  in  said  second  wall  opening  and  depositing  of 

a  spent  fuel  element  in  said  container,  and  purging  means 
operable  to  selectively  rei^ace  the  atmosphere  in  said 
chamber. 

CARTON CLOSING 

to 

3,216,173 ERECTING  AND 
MACHINE 

Roger  H.  StoUqoisC,  Roddted,  m., 
Broc   })/a%.   Co.,   Rockfovd,   IIL,   « 
lOinob 

FIM  Innc  22, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,322 
UOaamm,    (CLS3— IM) 

corporation   of 

1.  In  a  packaging  machine,  the  combination  of  a  frame, 
container  support  means  mounted  on  said  frame  for 
limited  vertical  adjustment  relative  thereto,  an  elongated 
slide,  means  mounting  said  slide  on  said  frame  for  re- 

ciprocation along  a  path  generally  paralleling  said  sup- 
port means  to  advance  containers  therealong,  a  plurality 

of  container  engaging  fingers,  means  mounting  said  fingers 
on  said  slide  at  spaced  pcrints  therealong  for  reciprocation 
with  the  slide  and  for  linuted  vertical  adjustment  relative 
to  the  slide,  means  for  vertically  adjusting  said  container 
support  means  to  accommodate  containers  of  different 
height  and  means  reqwnsive  to  vertical  adjustment  of  said 
support  means  for  vertically  adjusting  said  fingers  relative 
to  said  slide. 

1.  An  apparatus  for  making  plastic  containers  by  the 

expansion  of  a  preform  due  to  an  injection  therein  of  a 

fluid  to  be  contained  in  the  formed  container,  said  appa- 

ratus comprising:  a  transfer  device  arranged  for  intermit- 

tent displacement:  at  least  one  plastic  receiving  mould 

having  first  and  second  parts;  at  least  one  forming  mould 
having  first  and  second  parts;  means  for  mounting  the 

respective  first   parts  of  said  moulds  on  said  transfer 
device  in  uniformly  spaced,  alternating  positions  along 

a  path  parallel  to  the  disjrfacement  of  the  transfer  device; 
a  head  displaceable  axially  of  said  transfer  device  and 

alternately  constituting  the  second  part  of  said  plastic 

receiving  mould  and  then  the  second  part  of  said  forming 
mould;  an  injection  means  for  injecting  plastic  material 

into  said  plastic  receiving  mould  to  mould  said  preform 
therein;  sterile  means  for  injecting  said  fluid  into  said 

preform  after  transfer  thereof  into  said  forming  mould, 

the  injection  of  fluid  expanding  said  preform  to  conform 
to  the  internal  shape  of  said  forming  mould;  means  for 

sealing  the  forming  container  filled  with  said  fluid;  and 

means  for  ejecting  the  formed  and  filled  container  from 

the  apparatus;  said  sterile  means  for  injecting  fluid  in- 
cluding said  axially  displaceable  head,  a  hollow  fluid  in- 

jection needle  within  the  head,  and  a  mandrel  selectively 
closing  said   needle;   means  for  positioning  said  head 

against  the  flrst  part  of  said  i^astic  receiving  mould  dur- 
ing during  moulding  of  said  preform  therein,  said  mandrel 

then  closing  said  needle;  means  for  axially  retracting  said 
head  from  the  plastic  receiving  mould  to  a  position  clear 
of  said  transfer  device  during  displacement  of  the  latter, 

said  preform  then  being  carried  on  said  needle;  means 
for  subsequently  positioning  said  head  against  the  first 

part  of  said  forming  mould  moved  into  alignment  there- 
with, said  preform  thus  being  inserted  into  said  form- 

ing mould;  said  sterile  means  tot  injecting  fluid  further 
comprising  means  for  directing  said  fluid  under  pressure 
into  said  hollow  needle  to  simultaneously  expand  said 

preform  within  the  forming  mould  into  the  desired  con- 
tainer shape  and  fill  the  so-formed  container,  said  mandrel 

then  opening  said  needle,  the  formed  and  fiUed  container 
being  held  in  the  first  part  of  said  forming  mould  during 
a  subaequent  displacement  of  said  transfer  device  which 
aligns  said  container  with  said  sealing  means;  means  for 
actuating  said  sealing  means  to  close  and  seal  the  con- 

tainer, and  means  for  actuating  said  ejecting  means  to 
remove  said  sealed  container  from  said  forming  mould 
m  response  to  a  subsequent  displacement  of  said  transfer 
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device  which  also  places  the  first  part  of 
reoeiTtng  mould  opposite  said  plastic  iqaterial 
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   341i4T7 
METHOD  OF  CONTBOLLING  1^  FLOW  OF 
AMOMKNT  ACCOBDING  TO^ns  LIQUID 

IN  A  PRESATUSATION  iWE 
C  BnehsB  ami  Chfr  L. 

to 
of  Ddawwt 

r.  3%,  IH2,  Scr.  No.  ltl,132 
~  *        (CL  55— If ) 

In  the  method  of  operation  oi  a  gaaolin  t  plant  wherein 
lasoline  boiling  range  hydrocarbons  are   
natural  gas  in  absorption  zone  by^n  a  >soTbent  liquid 

cone  to  a  pce- medinm  which  flows  from  a  separating   „  _ 
saturation  zone  and  then  to  the  abaoprtio  i  zone  and  the 
nnabsorbed  natural  gas  is  separately  rem  lYtd  from  said 
abeorption  zone,  the  improvement  which  cc  mpriaes  passing 
said  absorbent  medium  into  said  abeorptioi  zone  from  said 
presaturation  zone  by  means  of  a  steam  t  vbine  actuated 
pomp  having  a  flow  rate  of  steam  introdu  ed  into  a  valve 
and  then  into  the  turbine  proportionate!  r  regulated  by 
means  of  a  level  controller  means  and  a  flow  recording 
and  controlling  means  having  a  set  point  varied  re- 
tpooaivt  to  a  signal  transmitted  from  said  bvd  controller 
means,  said  level  controller  means  bein^  re^onsive  to 
the  liquid  level  of  said  absn-bent  mediun  in  said  pro- saturation  zone,  and  wherein  the  flow  nte  of  steam  is 
further  regulated  by  means  of  a  seomd  con  rol  means  con- 

nected to  the  valve  reqxmsive  to  a  second  dgnal  provided 
thereto  from  said  level  control  means  repi  esentative  of  a 
predetermined  low  liquid  level  of  said  aba  irbent  medium 
in  said  presaturation  zone  to  terminate  fl<  w  of  steam  to 
said  steam  turbine  and  thereby  termmatiig  the  flow  of 
abaorbent  to  said  abaorption  zone  from  sai  1  preaaturatioa 

extracted  from 

3^1<47t 
FBOCESS  FOR  RBGENERATIHg 

ADflOKBENT  BED 

PElnde  at 

Ilai  My  2t,  19tt,  Sar.  No.  21 

•7iv344 
5ClahK    (BCL55-.J3) 

L  A  process  for  regeneratmg  an  adaorbc  at  bed  charged 
with  impurities  during  the  purification  of  i 
of  an  impure  first  gas,  comprising  the  steps  ( f : 

(a)  wanning  up  an  auxihary  stream  (f  said  impore 
fint  gas  and  flushing  said  adsorbent  bed  widi  said 
warmed-up  auxiliary  stream  until  said  imparities  are 
deaorbed  and  carried  out  of  said  ad^ofbent  bed  to 
prodaoe  a  regenerated  adsorbent  bed, 

(b)  flowing  through  said  regenerated 

AN 

TAk 

,3?i 

substantial  zone  only  of  the  adsorbrat  bed  near  the 
inlet  end  of  said  cooling  gas  into  said  adsorbent  bed 
is  cooled  to  substantially  the  temperature  of  said 
main  stream  of  impure  first  gas,  and 

Baitlcsvttk, 

(c)  flowing  again  said  main  stream  of  impure  first  gas 
into  said  adsorbent  bed  through  its  cooled  zone, 
thereby  cooling  the  remainder  of  said  adsorbent  bed 
to  substantially  the  temperature  of  said  main  stream, 
and  purifying  said  main  stream. 

3,2IM79 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC  SEPARATION  i;SiNG 

BIS(PiIENYLTOLYL)  ETHERS 
**y  D.  DosiMs,  2t  Rnaiiay  Cowl;  ftOdland,  Mich.; Howart  P.  Coerik^  544t  Kaasmiyia  Roiri,  Bay  oj. 
Mkk;  and  DnvM  P.  WIsnlsiiAi.  4M9  FV^Uh  Sl! Anh«n.RffldL 

'^^TSffc-*!^  appUcatton  Ai«.  31,  1959,  Sar. No.  t3M27.    AvUad  $mi  1Mb  ajiEiailun  Jbm  3. 

lM4,Scr.No.37MM  "  ' ICIahH.    (CL  55-47) 
1.  A  method  for  separating  mixed  organic  fpfiSft  which 

comprises  bringing  the  mixed  organic  tpean  into  con- 
tact with  a  bed  of  inert  particulate  packing  material  coated 

with  a  condensation  product  of  4,4'-di(chloromethyl)di- phenyl  oxide  and  a  benzenoid  hydrocarbon  having  the 
formula  RiR,RjC«H,,  wherein  CH,  represents  a  benzene 
moiety  and  Ri,  Rj  and  R,  individually  rq>re8eitt  one  of 
the  group  of  hydrogen  and  alkyl  groups  having  from  1 
to  2  carbon  atoms  and  at  least  one  ol  niiich  is  hydrogen, 
said  condensation  products  having  from  1  to  2  diphenyl 
oxide  moieties  and  from  2  to  3  benzenrnd  hydrocarbon 
moieties  per  molecule. 

3,21<,1M 
ELECTROSTATIC  PREdPrTATOR  POWER 

„  .       ̂   CONNECnON 
"*ftl*;.^2?^^'5?'"'*«*»  Conn^  and  Ray  G.  Wtakfe- 

on  Corporatfon,  a  carMralion  of  Dctewwe 
FUed  Mar.  2t,  19M,  S«.  No.  1S,M3 acWnsa.    (CL55— 111) 

1  ̂        ̂   ;   "^..    "•:   — ~   ̂ ^**rt«nt  bed       1.  In  an  electrostatic  precipitator  havina  a  trinnlitv 

t^:^!  l.'^l'^^^  substambUy  the  same    of  collecting  mirface.  and^ScTatS  Sg  e£SS2 temperature  a*  that  of  said  mipure  fi«  gas  mitil  a   diatribat«l  among  a  plurelity  of  compiSSs^^SS 
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ia  a  inunber  of  wparate  but  adjacent  groaps,  each  group 

consisting  of  a  nomber  of  otMitiguoos  compartments; 
means  for  cjfin'ng  the  compartments  ot  each  group  in 

sequence  and  prior  to  the  deaning  of  a  compartment 

in  any  other  groi^;  and  nwans  individual  to  eadi  group 
of  compaitmenU  for  separately  supplying  an  ionizing 
current  to  the  electrodes  of  all  of  the  conyartments  of 
each  graap. 

3,21M91 
EXHAUST  SYSTEM 

Itm  H.  Cwplsr,  VrU  flhaijriif  Atc^  Uk» 
Ailitahnia,  OM»,  a^  Arlhw  J.  Simon,  P.O. 

Filed  laly  13, 1N2,  Scr.  No.  299^3 
IdnlBB.    (CL55->250 

74 
1,  W., 

21, 

a  rotary  motion  sufficient  to  esuhltsfa  within  said  vortex 
tube  a  vapor  vortex  surrounded  by  a  liquid  vortex,  a  firat 
annular  liquid  removal  means  surrounding  and  spaced 

apart  from  the  outlet  edge  of  said  vortex  tube  and  form- 
ing therebetween  a  first  annular  liquid  flow  reversing 

outlet  passage  to  receive  said  vortex  and  conduct  it  180' 
axially  around  said  outlet  edge,  a  second  annular  liquid 
removal  means  surrounding  and  q>aced  apart  from  said 
first  annular  means  and  forming  therebetween  a  second 

annular  liquid  flow  reversing  outlet  passage  to  receive 

boundary  layer  liquid  spillage  from  the  entrance  to  said 

first  annular  means  and  to  conduct  said  spiltege  180* 
axially  around  said  first  annular  means,  said  second  an- 

nular means  having  a  central  vapor  vortex  outlet  opening 

communicating  in  vapor  receiving  relation  with  said 
vortex  tube  upstream  from  the  inlet  opening  of  said  first 

annular  liquid  removal  means,  a  dryer  housing  having  an 

upper  dried  vapor  outlet  opening,  said  housing  being 

An  exhaust  tyaiwn  for  a  mnlticylinder  internal  combus- 
tion engine  having  an  exhaust  outlet  provided  in  each 

cylinder,  comprismg  a  vessel  containing  a  liquid  and 

having  a  bottom  wall,  a  top  wall  and  a  pair  of  horiaon- 
tally  opposed,  space-apart  side  walls,  a  separate  exhaust 

conduit  extending  from  each  engine  outlet  into  said  vessel 

and  terminating  within  said  vessel  in  an  exhaust  dis- 

charge opening  disposed  below  the  level  of  the  contained 

liquid  and  substantially  adjacent  said  bottom  wall  and  all 

of  said  discharge  openings  facing  the  same  one  of  said  ves- 
sel side  walls  and  causing  a  horizontal  discharge  of  exhaust 

gases  and  thus  a  unidirectional  horizontal  flow  of  liquid 
within  said  vessel  between  said  pair  of  vessel  side  walls, 

a  baflle  extending  horizontally  substantially  throu^ut 
laid  vessel  and  disposed  beneath  the  level  of  the  contained 

liquid  and  above  said  conduit  discharge  openings  and  pro- 

viding passages  substantially  adjacent  said  pair  of  horizon- 
tally opposed  vessel  side  walls,  said  bafle  imperforate 

throughout  iu  horizontal  extent  except  for  said  passages 
and  providing  for  vertical  flow  of  liquid  within  said  vessel 
only  adjacent  respective  vessel  side  walls  aforesaid  and 
said  baffle  aeparating  horizontal  liquid  flow  within  said 
vessel  between  said  side  walls  in  one  direction  from  hori- 

zontal liquid  flow  between  said  side  walls  in  the  opposite 
direction,  aad  an  outlet  in  said  vessel  above  the  levd  of 
the  contained  liquid  and  providing  for  eacape  of  exhaust 
gases  from  &»e  interior  of  said  veaad. 

1991.  nk 

connected  in  vapor  vortex  receiving  relation  to  said  yapor 

vortex  outlet  opening,  a  cylindrical  layer  of  fluid  perme- 
able conUct  material  disposed  on  the  inner  wall  of  said 

housing  so  as  to  preclude  radial  flow  through  said  layer 

a  ctmical  layer  of  fluid  permeable  contact  material  dis- 
posed apex  downward  within  and  ̂ Moed  apart  from  said 

cylindrical  layer  and  registering  at  its  upper  edge  with 

the  upper  dried  vapor  outlet  opening  of  said  housing,  an 

imperforate  bottom  having  a  central  outlet  opening  on 

the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  separator  and  secured  to  the 
lower  base  of  said  conical  layer  of  fluid  permeable  contact 

material,  and  a  means  within  said  dryer  housing  forming 

a  dam  around  the  vapor  vwtex  outlet  of  said  second  an- 
nular liquid  flow  removal  means,  said  dryer  housing  being 

provided  with  at  least  one  opening  adjacent  its  lower  edge. 

DBVKE  FOR  FD^raUNG  AIR  IN  SPRAT 
PAINI1NG  BOOTHS 

Uma  ?  S,21M92 
AXIAL  FLOW  VAPOR-UQUID 
i  T.  Cochna,  flan  loae,  mi  Bmxy  D. 

CiMa,  CnliL,  Mi  nihnaf  E.  Wekar,  Valagr  Farfa,  Plk, 
•■%BOrs  la  Ctmtni  Electric  Coafaagr,  a  larporadasi 
of  NcwYarfc 

of  BfiMtaHan  Sar.  No.  139,795,  Sapt  It, 
nfcaHon  Oct  i,  1994,  Sar.  No.  mjm 
ft  CliilMii  (CI.5S— 339) 

7.  A  vapor-liquid  s^arator  and  prelinunary  dryer 
which  comprises  an  ekmgaied  vortex  tiriw  having  a  vapor- 
liquid  mixture  mlet  opening  axially  at  one  end  and  an 

outlet  opening  axially  at  the  otho-  end,  means  adjacent 
said  inlet  opening  for  importing  to  a  vapor-liquid  mixture 

SvaMkn  VWkHibAm,  Slockkolim  Swcdcsi 
FBad  Dec  29, 1992,  Scr.  No.  249499 

IkntiiM  9wadas^  Dec  29, 1991, 

13,949/91 ICUlM.    (0.59-479) 
In  a  booth  for  spray-painting  objects  being  conveyed 

therethrough,  said  boodi  comprising  a  casmg  having  air 

sopfriy  means  including  a  ventilating  air  inlet  to  permit 
a  flow  of  ventilating  air  to  sweep  acroas  the  objects  being 

painted:  air  filter  means  interpowd  entirely  between  said 
ah-  inlet  and  said  objecU  bemg  painted,  said  air  flher  means 

comprising  a  generally  rectangular  grating,  and  support 
means  connecting  and  supporting  said  grathig  interiorly  of 
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•aid  caatng.  nid  tntmg  dimmed  substkntially 
to  the  direction  of  flow  of  said  air  and! 
standing  marginal  flange  portion  circu 
ing.  means  defining  an  opening  in  said 
and  registerable  with  said  grating,  anc 
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transverse 

having  a  first  up- 
im  scribing  said  grat- 

casing  adjacent  to 
a  door  mounted 

»'.' 

•  -    -   -  3;ilMM 

.^  -  ̂   J^^^™  FRAME  CONSTRUCTION  v<>. Knit  GalHu,  FcUlMch  (Wnrttenbcrg),  G«rauuiy,  asdiBor 
to  C.  Eiigcn  Makr  MctaUvcrareitaM  G^bATili- 

iMch  (Wiirttembcrg),  Gcnuay  
^•^•Mi.  C»«- Fikd  Dec.  2, 1H3.  Scr.  No.  327,433      '  '" .  „:;  •CWma.    (0.57—117) 

on  said  rasing  covering  said  opening;  at 
filter  mat  extending  from  said  opening 
ing;  a  liftable  sealing  frame  having  a  marginal 
second  flange  portion  disposed  circumi  ;rentially 
sealing  frame,  said  frame  superimposed 
said  grating  and  said  second  flange  din^ensioned 
operation  with  said  first  flange,  at  least 
being  longitudinally  bifurcated  and 
flanges  positioned  to  engage  and  clamp 
said  bifurcation  to  form  a  seal  along 
portion  of  said  grating. 

east  one  coherent 

across  said  grat- depending 
of  said 

on  said  mat  and 

for  co- 
of  said  flanges 
other  of  said 

aid  mat  between 
outer  marginal 

one 
tie 

its 

A  presser  for  flyer  frames  and  similar  textile  ma- 
chines having  a  rotatable  hollow  flyer  arm  comprising 

a  presser  adapted  to  be  rotatably  mounted  at  said  flyer 
arm.  and  a  guide  ring  of  wear-resistant  material  connected 
to  said  presser  and  arranged  below  said  hollow  flyer  arm 
in  alignment  therewith. 

341^1S4 
SICKLE  BAR  OUTER  S*OE 

H«oU  W.  GriBsn,  ¥JO,  Mm  141f ,  Rte.  1  Latteop,  CaW. 
FBcd  Mm.  5, 1M4,  Sm.  No.  3«9,5f7 

3  n»lmi     (a.S<— 314b 

3,21<,1M MODIFIED  CROSS  SECTION  YARN 
James  E.  OpfcU,  CokMilal  Heights,  Vs.,  MslgBor  to  AlUed 

S.^?***^  Corporation.  New  York,  N. Y.,  a  corporation of  New  York 
FUmI  Miqr  14, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,32l 

2  Claims.    (CL  57— 14«) 

-WE  iv 

1.  In  a  sickle  bar  outer  shoe,  the  c()mbination  of  a relatively  flat  formed  frame  with  a  corventional  sickle 
bar  seat  at  its  mid  section  and  upstaodng  land  imme- 

diately to  the  rear  thereof,  a  narrow  bladd  of  substantially 
uniform  width  mounted  integrally  at  one  lend  to  the  front 
portion  of  said  frame  ahead  of  said  siclUe  bar  seat,  the 
juncture  of  said  blade  and  frame  formfag  the  forward 
point  of  the  shoe  and  said  front  blade  extending  upwardly 
and  rearwardly  tlierefrom,  and  a  rear  tlade  having  its 
front  portion  mounted  integrally  with  s4id  land  and  its 
k>wer  front  portion  flared  inwardly  towari 
said  front  blade  and  the  upper  portion  o 
being  in  the  same  inwardly  curving  v(  rtical  plane  as 
taken  from  the  point  of  atuchment  of  the  front  blade 
and  said  blades  being  spaced  from  each  other  leaving  a 
rearwanUy  directed  opening  tiierebetween. 

the  horizontal, 
the  rear  blade 

1.  A  multifilament  yam  of  polycaproamide  having  a 
Formic  Acid  Relative  Viscosity  between  about  30  and 
75,  the  filaments  of  said  yam  having  trilobal  cross  sec- 
tiim  consisting  of  a  center  lobe  and  two  pendant  lobes, 
e|ch  lobe  bounded  by  a  circular  arc  which  defines  a  cen- 
trtr  of  curvature  and  radius  of  curvature  of  each  lobe, 
said  centers  of  curvature  being  positioned  to  define  an 
included  angle  at  the  center  of  said  center  lobe  between 
80*  and  120*;  said  lobes  being  separated  by  peripheral arcs  of  inverse  curvature  which  arcs  between  center  k>be 
and  pendant  lobes  are  essentially  klentical  and  haw 
larger  radii  of  inverse  curvature  than  does  the  arc  be- 

tween the  two  pendant  lobes;  said  cross  section  having 
a  line  of  symmetry  and  no  center  of  symmetry,  said  line 
of  symmetry  passing  through  the  center  of  ourature  of 
the  center  lobe  and  bisecting  the  region  of  inverse  curva- 

ture between  the  pendant  lobes,  the  ratio  of  the  radius 
of  curvature  of  the  pendant  lobes  to  the  distance  of 
separation  between  the  centers  of  the  center  lobe  and 
pendant  lobe  being  between  0.60  and   1.0,  said  cross 
section  having  between  400*  and  750*  of  circular  lobe 
arc;  said  yam  having  individual  filament  deniers  between 
7  and  25,  said  filaments  having  angular  crimps  such  that 
the  packaged  crimp  index  is  between  4%  and  11%,  and 
haying  a  relaxed  crimp  index  between  8  and  15  percentage 
units  greater  than  said  package  crimp  index;  said  angular 
crimps  possessing  at  the  crimp  points  sharply  defined 
internal  strain  as  may  be  detected  by  polarized  li^t, 
and  sharply  defined  zone  of  crystalline  disorienUtioo  at 
said  crimp  poinu;  said  yam  having  denier  between  2000 and  4500. 
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soo t*fLH  fit  341Mt7      
HIGH  STRENGTH  POLYETHYLENB 

TEREPHTHALATE  YARN 
Wmam  A.  Chntiy  and  Alberto  E.  MoiW,  KlMlim,  N.C, 

■MipMn  to  E.  L  da  Post  dc  Ncbovs  aad  Company, 
WDmiiiitoB,  Dd^  a  corporatfoa  of  Defanrwe 

FDcd  Dm.  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  333,85< 
9ClaiiiM.    (0.57— 14«) 
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1.  High-performance  polyethylene  terephthalate  fibers 
having  a  molecular  and  crystalline  structural  configufa- 
tion  characterized  by, 

(a)  a  long-period  spacing  value  of  125  to  240  angstrom 
units  as  determined  by  low  angle  X-ray  scattering 
measurements, 

(b)  a  sonic  velocity  (SV)  value  of  4  to  6  kilometers 
per  second  as  determined  by  passing  a  sound  wave 
having  a  frequency  of  10,000  cycles  per  second 
throu^  filaments  held  under  a  stretching  tension  of 
3.0  grams  per  denier, 

(c)  a  density  (p)  value  of  1.37  to  1.42  grams  per  cubic 
centimeter, 

(d)  a  relative  viscosity  (RV)  value  of  47  to  100  as 
determined  for  a  10  percent  solution  of  the  polyester 
in  a  mixture  of  10  parts  by  weight  of  phenol  and  7 
parts  by  weight  of  2,4,6-trichlorophenol,  and 

(e)  a  combination  of  the  above  values  wherein  X,  cal- 
culated from  the  formula 

i:=2.475(SV)-20.71(^)+0.03539(RV)-|-19J9, 

is  within  the  range  from  Xs=2  to  X=S  and  the  long 
period  q>acing  value  is  within  the  area  surrounded 
by  the  solid  Una  ABCDEF  in  FIGURE  1  of  the 

bn    <irawing. 

^^^^  a^iMM    
'^     CIRCULAR  TUNmG  FORK  TIMEPIECE 

Hhoaa  mA  KoicM  IwaU,  Gyoda,  Japan,  at- 
to  Jcco  Coaapany,  Unrilai,  Tokyo,  Japas,  a 

aflapaa 
FRad  InM  12, 19M,  8«.  No.  374,5M 

lalaw  friafflly,  appRcaHen  imm  My  14,  1M3,  3S/ 
3S43I;  3S/3t,339;  Dtc  5,  IH3  (ntURy  nMidel),  M/ 
9%M9 

4CUbna.    (0.58—23) 

housing,  a  circular  tuning  fork  comprising  a  split  dr* 
cular  annulus  made  of  a  resilient  material  with  the  qilit 
forming  a  pair  of  outwardly  curved  tines  ad^Jted  to 
vibrate  alternately  toward  and  away  from  each  other  at 
a  predetermined  natural  frequency  of  vibration,  said  tun- 

ing fork  being  secured  to  said  supporting  member  at  a 
point  diametrically  opposed  to  said  split  with  the  out- 

wardly curved  tines  of  the  tuning  fork  extending  along 
the  walls  of  the  timepiece  housing  and  around  the  rotary 
indicating  mechanism,  a  battery  mounted  within  the  q»oe 
between  the  outwardly  curved  tines  of  the  tuning  fork  so 
as  to  form  an  annular  chamber  between  said  battery  and 
said  circular  tuning  fork,  an  arcuate  yoke  disposed  with- 
in  said  annular  chamber  adjacent  to  said  battery  and  in- 

cluding a  pair  of  magnetic  cores  extending  radially  to- 
ward the  opposed  tines  of  said  tuning  fork,  said  cores 

being  synmietrically  arranged  with  respect  to  said  tines, 
a  permanent  magnet  having  one  pole  connected  to  said 
supporting  member  and  the  other  pole  connected  to  said 
yoke  for  magnetizing  said  cores,  an  electronic  control 
circuit  connected  to  said  battery  and  mounted  within  said 
annular  chamber  for  vibrating  the  tines  of  said  tuning 
fork,  said  control  circuit  including  a  driving  coil  disposed 
around  one  of  said  magnetic  cores  for  applying  periodic 
driving  impulses  to  the  timing  fork  and  a  control  coil 
disposed  around  the  other  of  said  magnetic  cores  for  con- 

trolling the  frequency  of  said  driving  impulses  in  re- 
sponse to  the  vibratory  motion  of  the  tuning  fork,  a  pair 

of  added  masses  one  of  which  is  mounted  on  one  of  said 
tines  and  the  other  of  which  is  mounted  on  the  other 
of  said  tines,  said  added  masses  and  said  tuning  fork 
being  adapted  to  provide  a  single  nodal  point  in  the  vibra- 

tory motion  of  said  fork,  said  nodal  point  being  located 
at  the  point  where  said  tuning  fork  is  connected  to  said 
supporting  member,  and  a  rotary  member  operatively 
associated  with  the  tines  of  said  tuning  fork  for  rotation 
in  accordance  with  the  vibration  of  said  tines,  said  rotary 
member  being  coupled  to  the  rotary  indicating  mecha- 

nism for  driving  the  same. 

3,21<,189 AUTOMATIC  REGULATOR  FOR  TIMEKEEPING 
DEVICES 

Robert  L.  Boylcs,  Waytand,  Mask,  avicnor,  by  annas 
asdgnmentg,  to  Kfaig-Sceicy  Thcnnoe  Co.,  a  corporation 
of  MkUnn 

^Iki  Jan.  7,  IfSf ,  Scr.  No.  7g5,3f7 
9ClaiBBS.    (0.5S— 95.5) 

1.  An  electronic  watch  comprising  the  combination  of 
a  hooitng,  a  rotary  indicating  mechanism  mounted  within 
said  housing,  a  supporting  member  mounted  on  said 

1.  A  timekeeping  device  comprising  time  indicating 
means;  means  for  setting  said  time  indicating  means;  regu- 

lating mechanism  for  adjusting  the  running  speed  of  said 
device;  and  means  for  releasably  coupling  said  setting 
means  and  regulating  mechanism  comprising  a  regulating 
gear  on  said  time  setting  means  and  rotatable  therewith, 
a  lever  in  mesh  with  said  setting  means  when  said  setting 
means  is  in  its  setting  position  for  shifting  said  regulating 
mechansim,  said  lever  being  arranged  to  move  out  (rf 
mesh  with  the  regulating  gear  of  said  setting  means  when 
rotary  movement  of  said  setting  means  exceeds  a  prede- 

termined amount;  and  automatically  actuated  lockout 
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means  for  nMintaJHwij  said  lever  out 
regQladiig  fear  of  said  settins  means 
setting  means  to  be  moved  between  a 
tioa  and  its  setting  positioo  to  set 

>  OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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qf  mesh  with  the   said  combustion  chamber  to  be  directed  outwardly  and 
permitting  said    redirected  substantially  opposite  its  initial  direction  by 

non-setting  poai-    said   nozzle   wall,   and  means,  positioned  substantially time  indicating    within  said  intermediate  opening  for  pomping  propellent 
into  said  combustion  duunber.  ~ 

3^1M99 FLIXD)  ENGINE  COMPENSATdR  DEVICE 
H.  Bakv,  OeralMd,  Ohto,  iJir  to  CbvefaM 
Mtfc  lainslilis,  kc^  CtovelMd(  OHo, 
i«f  OUo  J 

laM  13, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  Jt2,2S5 
M  Claims     (CLM— 24 

expinsion 

1.  Apparatus  for  controlling  ontpot 
engine  in  which  a  working  fluid  traverses 
namic  cycle  of  compression,  heating, 
ing  stages,  said  apparatus  comprising; 

a  housing  defining  a  chamber,  said  chimber 
posed  to  receive  a  portion  of  sai 
therein  with  said  working  fluid  bein  ; 
with  said  chamber  during  the  comi  nession 
said  cycle,  and 

means  for  effecting  pressure  variation 
fluid  within  said  chamber. 

THRUST  CHAMBER  AND 
ASSEMBLY 

In  B. 
IEdwardA.N«^Jr^Ta 

toNotlk. 
FBed  May  9, 19M,  Ser.  No.  2t7M 

ITChfaM.    (CL 

1.  A  thrart  chamber  and  pump  asse4bly 
structure  defining  an  annular  combustioa 
intermediaie  of  said  structure  providing  1 
throogh.  an  exhaust  nozzle  wall  attach^ 
ccsttricaDy  and  outwardly  surrounding  sai  1 
■unner  requiring  any  combustion  produ  ts 

.w.,  comprising 
iuunber,  means 

opening  there- 
to and  000- stroctnre  in  a 

issuing  from 

W( 

341M92 AIRCRAFT  JET  CONTROL 

I  Mnptown,  N.Y..  aod ve,SDverSiriM.Md. 

No. Oct  4,  19M.  Ssr.  No.  <t,337,  now 
3,ttM72»  4iM  nW.  14,  IMl.    DMiai 

Mj  2a,  IMl,  S«.  No.  134,3at 
1  elite.    (CLi»-^3S4) 

of  a  flnid-type 

a  thermody- 
and  cool- 

being  di»- wm-king  fluid 
communicable 

stafB  of 

in  said  wcniung A  reaction  thrust  engine  comprising  a  catalyst  housing 
providing  there  Arithin  a  chamber  having  inlet  and  outlet 
ends,  said  hoa-ong  having  adjacent  its  inlet  end  means 
mounting  thereat  a  fluid  fuel  inlet  metering  port  device 
extending  transversely  of  the  inlet  end  portion  of  said 
chamber  and  a  fuel  dinwrsion  grid  device  disposed  in 
spaced  parallel  relation  thereto,  a  gas  dispersion  grid 
member  disposed  transveraely  thereof  at  the  outlet  end 
of  said  catjUyst  housing,  a  catalytic  substance  di^osed 
in  said  chamber  between  said  fuel  dispersion  grid  and 
said  gas  dispersion  grid,  a  gas  thrust  discharge  nozzle 
comprising  a  cmiduit  for  carrying  the  gaseous  piodocts 
of  reaction  of  said  fuel  widi  the  said  catalyst,  and  a  con- 

trol valve  housing  having  one  of  its  end  portions  con- 
nected to  the  inlet  end  of  said  catalyst  housing  to  detiver 

fuel  to  said  catalyst  housing,  said  valve  housing  being 
internally  bored  to  provide  a  fnel  passageway  tiiere- 
throu^  and  having  a  fuel  inlet  port  in  communication 
with  said  passageway,  a  valve  stem  di^laceably  mounted 
within  said  passageway  and  extending  at  one  end  external- 

ly therefrom  for  connection  to  a  pilot  control  device,  said 
passageway  being  formed  with  a  valve  seat  portion  inter- 

mediately of  its  ends,  said  valve  stem  being  formed  with 
a  valve  head  cooperative  with  said  valve  seat  portion  to 
provide  on-off  fod  flow  control  according  to  pootional 
adjustments  of  said  valve  stem,  said  fuel  inlet  port  extend- 

ing into  said  valve  bousing  in  communication  with  said 
passageway  at  a  position  ahead  of  said  valve  head,  said 
valve  housing  including  a  cylindrical  portion  enclosing 
said  fuel  outlet  bore,  and  said  cylindrical  portion  and  said 
catalyst  housing  being  relatively  mounted  by  a  screw 
thread  comectioo  therebetween  with  said  fuel  metering 
port  device  and  said  ta&  diqiersion  grid  device  being 
mounted  therebetween. 
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•U 
SOLID  PROPELLANT  9UMS  AREA  CONTttOi. 

•  F.  Ni««y  ■■«  A»«t  1. 8akC7,  WA  of  r 

\t»~        ---
-- 

AAck^  ■ 

directioii  parallel  to  a  directioa  of  preferred  high  heat 

conductivity  and  contempm'aneoasly  with  the  aforemen- 
tioaed  step  conducting  substantially  ail  of  the  heat  in- 
dnoed  into  and/or  absorbed  by  aid  member  in  a  di- 

F1M  Dec  2S,  IMl,  8m.  tio.  Uljm 
Trnh-T     (CLM— 35^ 

L  A  solid  propellant  fluid  jet  reaction  motor  compris- 
ing a  hollow  casing  fanned  with  a  fluid  jet  exhaust 

Botde  at  one  end,  said  casmg  containmg  a  solid  propel- 
lant grain  spaced  from  said  nozzle  to  define  a  combustion 

chamber  between,  said  grain  burning  regressively  from 

its  surface  exposed  to  the  combustion  chamber  produc- 
ing a  fluid  under  pressure  in  said  chamber,  the  bum  rate 

of  said  grain  and  the  chamber  pressure  varying  with 
changes  in  grain  temperature,  and  means  to  compensate 

for  changes  in  grain  temperature  to  produce  a  prede- 
termined chamber  pressure  immediately  after  ignition  ot 

said  grain  surface,  said  means  comprising  temperature 
responsive  means  movaUe  in  response  to  changes  in 
grain  temperature  to  vary  the  bum  area  of  said  grain surface. 

MASTER  CYLINDERS  FOR  HYDRAUUC 
BRAKING  SYSTEHS 
Bhckhctfk,  Ei^tlMd,  assizor  to 

Fllad Sept. 25,  mMw^Na^  311,3M 
,  iVpEcaliaa  Gnat  Mtnta,  Sept.  as,  1M2, 

M,34t 5  nilwi     (P.i»— 544) 

1.  A  master  c^inder  for  an  hydraulic  braking  syMem 
compriiing  a  cylinder,  at  least  one  piston  axially  movable 
in  the  cylinder  to  apply  pressure  to  liquid  in  a  pressure 
space  in  the  cylinder  between  said  piston  and  an  end  wall, 
means  establishing  communication  between  the  fwessure 
space  and  a  reservoir  in  the  fully  retracted  portion  of 

the  piston,  an  outlet  port  in  the  cylindo*  wall  within  said 
pressure  vaoe  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  slave  cylinder 

for  actuating  a  brake,  and  azialty  extending  liquid  con- 
ducting means  located  in  tiie  pressure  q>ace  between  said 

piston  and  said  end  wall  and  providing  a  passage  con- 
necting said  outlet  port  at  all  times  to  a  point  adjacent 

to  said  end  walL 

341M95 METHOD  OF  OPERATION  OF  AN  EXHAllST 
^^^^"^'^^  go*  A  REACnON  ENCaNE 
F»  KaoMt  LowmIi  nuv^  atMSBaVy  ajr  ■saM  aa- 

of  Aascrica  as  repre- 
  j^Hb^Nmry 
,17,lfO,S«.Nb.3t5,«ll 

2(3a^  (Ct  H  "Kf) L  A  method  of  operating  a  heat  syston  having  a 
source  of  heat,  and  a  member  of  pyrolytic  graphite  of  a 

self-«iq>porting  thirhifiss  amnged  in  heat-transferring  re- 
lation to  said  souroa  of  heat  comprising  the  step  of  di- 

recting said  heat  akmg  a  surface  of  said  member  in  a 

rection  coextensive  with  said  surface  and  substantially 

precluding  the  conductivity  of  heat  in  a  direction  normal 
to  said  surface,  thereby  sabetantially  controlling  the  di- rection of  heat  transfer. 

COMPRESSWW  TOOL  SYOTBM 

  ^  a  unpasaHaB  <l  Naw  Yartt 
FUad  Dae  31, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  24t,7f2 

1  nihni     (CL<*-51) 

1.  In  a  system  indnding  a  fluid  pressure-actuated  com- 
pression tool  having  a  fluid  motor  therein,  the  combina- 

tion of:  A  source  of  pneumatic  pressure;  a  hydraulic 
fluid  reservoir;  a  source  of  hydraulic  fluid  pressure  hav- 

ing a  motor  portion  adapted  to  be  selectively  operated  by 
pressure  from  said  pneumatic  pressure  source,  and  a  hy- 

draulic compressor  portion  adapted  to  raise  fluid  from  said 
reservoir  to  a  given  pressure  when  said  motor  portion  is 
operated;  means  coupling  said  reservoir  to  said  hydraulic 

compressor  portion  to  supply  fluid  thereto;  means  includ- 
ing pneumatically  controlled  valve  means  selectively  mov- 

able to  a  first  position  to  ap|rfy  pressure  from  said  pneu- 
matic pressure  source  to  operate  the  motor  portion  of 

said  hydraulic  pressure  source,  and  to  a  second  position 
to  reduce  the  pneumatic  pressure  applied  to  said  motor 
portion;  means  coupling  the  ou^t  i»iessure  of  said  hy- 

draulic compressor  portion  to  the  fluid  manor  of  said 
compression  tool;  means  including  pneumatically  con- 
tnriled  valve  means  selectivety  movable  to  a  first  position 

to  apply  pneumatic  pressure  to  said  fluid  reservoir  at  a 
pressure  lower  than  said  given  pressure,  and  to  a  second 
position  to  reduce  the  pneumatic  pressure  apfdied  to  said 
reservoir;  pressure-actuated  valve  means  connected  in  a 
fluid  passage  means  between  said  reservoir  and  said  tool 
motor,  adapted  to  permit  passage  of  hydraulic  pressure 
fluid  from  said  reservoir  to  said  tool  motor  at  a  pressure 

above  a  pre-adected  value;  said  pressure-actuated  valve 
means  being  adapted  to  maintain  pressure  in  the  said  tool 
substantially  equal  to  the  pressure  in  the  said  reservoir 
when  said  hydraulic  pressure  source  is  not  in  operation. 
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3^1^197 DUAL  FLUID  COUTUNGl 
G«orte  GabiM,  Dcarlkora, 

Fori  Motor  Compuqr,  DoariMn, 
«l  Delaware 

Filed  Oct  23, 1M3,  Ser.  No. 
4  Claiiiis.    (CL  6»— 54) 

A  JdL, 

M  cMt  a  cotporatioB 
3184M 
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DRIVE 
♦ 
a 

transmittal  of  fluid  through  said  compensating  port  means 
during  operation  of  said  pressurizing  unit,  and  a  convo- 

«•    luted  tension  spring  reinforcing  said  reservoir  housing. 

^crqy 

1.  A  hydrodynamic  drive  device  coi^tantly  fiUed  with 
fluid,  comprising,  a  pair  of  axially  ali  ;ned  and  spaced 
relatively  rotaUble  bladed  turbines,  an  1  an  annular  ro- 
tatable  impeller  assembly  between  and 
turbines,  said  assembly  comprising  a  pli  irality  of  circum- 
ferentially  spaced  shroud  portions  togither  defining  in- 

ternally thereof  a  pair  of  back-to-back  s  jbstantially  semi- 
toroidal  shaped  fluid  cavities  each  facin  :  cme  of  said  tur- 

bines, means  to  communicate  fluid  betv  een  said  cavities, 
an  impeller  blade  mounted  in  each  of  tt  e  spaces  between 
said  shroud  portions  for  an  axial  slidin  ;  movement  with 
re^wct  thereto  into  and  out  of  said  fli  id  cavities  for  a 
fluid  drive  of  said  turbines,  means  sec  iring  said  blades 
together  for  movement  as  a  unit,  selectively  operable 
means  for  moving  said  blades  axially,  i  aid  blades  being 
of  an  axial  width  sufficient  to  substantia  ly  span  the  axial 
extent  of  a  cavity  when  inserted  therein  but  less  than  the 
axial  space  between  said  turbines  wheieby  axial  move- 

ment of  said  blades  in  one  direction  b'  said  selectively 
operable  means  into  one  cavity  for  the  drive  of  the  tur- 
biiM  therein  substantially  withdraws  saic  blades  from  the 
other  of  said  fluid  cavities  thereby  substa  itially  preventing 
a  drive  of  the  other  turbine. 

34K.1M 
FLUID  RESERVOIR  FOR  A  HaSTER 

CYLINDER  ASSEMBlir 
W.  Brooka,  Daytoa,  OUo^  MrifciM  to 

Detroit,  Mickn  iicorporatioB 

Filed  Jidy  3, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2«,5M 
4ClafaH.    (CLM-^54U) 

3*  b  a  pRssunzing  umt  having  press  irizing  and  fluid 
diq>lacenient  chambers  and  fluid  picssuria  ing  and  displace- 

ment means  operable  therein  and  fluid  a  mpensating  port 
meana,  a  fluid  reservoir  connected  to  st  id  compensating 
port  means  and  having  a  flexible  convoi  iited  housing  in- 

ternally qpring  biased  to  ddcrease  the  flui^ 
reservoir  to  maintain  the  fluid  capacity 

3,21<,199 POWER  CONVERSION  SYSTEM 
Robert  H.  Shaw  and  Roascll  A.  ThompMm,  East  Hartford, 
CoBB^aHigDon  to  Uaitcd  AircnftCorporatkM,  East Hartf ordLCoM.,  a  cononrttoa  of  Delaware 

FM  May  15,  iM2,  Ser.  No.  lM,54t 3CtaiaM.    (CLO—WT) 

CT
^ 

M^T^^'y^g  *!  »2 

"t/eSs^v 
'   f«   xa: 

:-.*., 

lo 

1.  In  a  power  conversion  system,  a  source  of  heat,  a 
fluid  circuit  incUiding  the  heat  source  in  which  the  fluid 
is  vaporized,  a  turbine  in  the  circuit  driven  by  the  vapored 
fluid,  a  generator  driven  by  the  turbine,  a  condenser  in 
the  fluid  circuit  downstream  of  the  turbine,  a  pump  in  the 
fluid  circuit  for  returning  the  fluid  from  the  condenser  to 
the  source  of  heat,  a  secondary  fluid  heating  means  in  the 
circuit  downstream  of  the  pump  and  between  the  pump 
and  the  heat  source  and  a  bypass  connection  from  the 
circuit  upstream  of  the  heat  source  to  the  circuit  immedi- 

ately upstream  of  the  pump  inlet,  thereby  to  bypass  a 
part  of  the  fluid  around  the  source  of  heat,  the  tiu-bine  and the  condenser. 

3,21MM 
UNDERGROUND  PRESSURE  VESSEL 

CONSTRUCTION  METHOD 
ShfaMy  E.  SdHoo,  5M5  E.  15th  St.,  T^kiL  OUa..  aad 

S5fViL^"*^  '**»«^  A*-    («ME.lSfcSt, FVod  JMy  15,  IMt,  Ser.  No.  43,1M 
lOalmt,    (a.il>-4t) 

capacity  of  said 
hereof  equal  to 

the  quantky  of  fluid  therein  as  said  qvintity  varies  by 

.,4»    -_      t^_'.^     -■^i.j   . i*'  lift    .j*i**    'ii-.-. -.'  -_rf 

1.  In  a  method  of  sealing  a  liner  to  a  sunounding 
horizontal  strata  at  an  intermediate  level  in  a  vertical 
access  shaft  for  an  underground  pressure  reservoir,  the 
steps  of  joining  a  plurality  of  utility  conduits  to  the  ex- 

terior periphery  of  a  liner  in  a  lengthwise  direction  prior 
to  introducing  the  liner  into  the  shaft,  positioning  said 
liner  vertically  in  the  shaft,  grouting  the  ̂ ace  between 
the  liner  and  shaft,  maintaining  the  interior  of  said  con- 

duits clear  during  emplacement  of  the  liner  in  the  shaft, 
removing  a  portion  of  said  liner  and  said  conduits  at  the 
level  where  thfe  seal  is  to  be  made,  removing  the  grout- 

ing and  loose  earth  materials  at  said  level,  closing  the  open- 
ing in  the  liner,  closing  said  conduits  below  the  level  of 

the  seal,  and  introdncing  sealing  material  to  said  level 
from  the  surface  through  one  of  said  conduits. 
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341M91 MINE  ROOF  SUPPORTS 
John  DwilMr  KibMc,  Londoa,  ma4  Morgaa  Jj 

Uami,  Hannondfworth,  Wot  DnyUm,  laclMii,  a«- 
.  dgaon  to  Coal  Industry  (Palcnti)  limited,  L4Midoii, 
Eogland,  a  company  of  Great  Mtaia 

Flkd  Oct.  7,  1960,  Scr.  No.  6M10 
Claims  priority,  appUcation  Great  Brltaii^  Oct.  12, 1959, 
Mft .  34,5M/59;  Juc  K,  19M,  21411/M       e»4  J 

9ClaiiiM.    (CL«1— 45) 

portion  including  a  longitudinally  extending  opening 
through  one  wall  thereof,  an  extension  bar  slideably 
mounted  in  said  housing  portion  for  advancing  and  re- 

tracting movements  longitudinally  of  said  beam,  pivot 
means  between  said  bar  and  beam  to  permit  relative 
vertical  angular  movements  therebetween,  guide  means 
protruding  from  said  extension  bar  into  said  longitudinal 
opening  for  guiding  the  longitudinal  movements  of  the 
bar,  and  tilt  means  carried  by  said  extension  bar  for  rock- 

ing the  bar  about  said  pivot  means  to  adjust  the  bar  to 
conform  to  roof  irregularities,  said  tilt  means  including  a 
wedge  device  interposed  between  the  extension  bar  and 
the  roof  supporting  beam  and  carried  by  a  portion  of  said 
tilt  means  projecting  through  said  longitudinal  opening 
for  applying  a  tilting  force  to  said  wedge  device. 

1.  A  mine  roof  support  system  comprising  a  plurality 
of  extensible  fluid  operated  mine  roof  support  units  each 
having  at  least  one  support,  the  units  being  arranged  at 
qiaced  intervals  along  a  mineral  face  for  operation  in  a 
predetermined  sequence;  anchorage  means  common  to  all 
the  support  units;  at  least  one  fluid  operated  jack  assod- 
ated  with  and  connected  between  each  support  unit  and 
the  anchorage  means  for  advancing  the  associated  sunxnt 
unit  relative  to  the  mineral  face;  a  fluid  pressure  supply 
line  for  supplying  operating  fluid  to  the  support  units  and 
jacks;  control  means  associated  with  each  support  unit 
and  responsive  to  a  control  fluid  pressure  for  controlling 
the  operational  sequence  of  the  associated  support  unit 
and  its  associated  jack;  and  a  fluid  pressure  connection 
linking  the  control  means  of  one  support  unit  with  the 
control  means  of  the  next  support  unit  in  the  sequence  for 
transmitting  said  control  fluid  pressure  from  said  one  sup- 

port unit  to  said  next  support  unit;  each  said  control  means 
including  in  said  connection  a  first  fluid  flow  shut-off 
valve  for  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  through  said  con- 

nection, the  valve  having  a  first  shut-off  member  with 
a  first  position  in  which  fluid  flow  through  the  connection 
is  prevented  and  a  second  position  in  which  fluid  can 
flow  through  said  connection  and  means  actuated  by  the 
jack  for  moving  the  first  shut-off  member  from  the  first 
position  to  the  second  when  the  jack  is  in  a  predetermined 
operational  position  and  a  second  fluid  flow  shot-off  valve 
in  said  connection  for  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  through 
the  connection,  the  second  valve  having  a  second  shut-off 
nnember  with  a  first  position  in  whidi  fluid  flow  through 
the  connection  is  prevented  and  a  second  position  in  wlndi 
fluid  can  flow  through  said  connection,  and  a  second 
fluid  pressure  connection  between  said  support  unit  and  the 
second  valve  for  applying  suppcHt  unit  pressure  to  the 
second  shut-off  member  to  urge  the  latter  from  its  first 
position  to  its  second  position. 

3,21M92 
ROOF  SUPPORTING  MEANS  FOR  MINES 

Mbrtf  W.  Seddoi^  Standi*,  England,  asdgnor  to  GnlUck 
limited,  WIgan,  Ei«iaDd,  a  Britkh 

Filed  Nov.  9, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  23M9< 
SCIalnH.    (CLCl— 45) 

3,21<,293 SUBMARINE  CONVEYANCE  OF  FLUIDS 
THROUGH  A  FLEXIBLE  PIPE  LINE 

Andri  Giraud,   Paris,  and  lUml  Reynard,  Jonquiercs 
Vancluse,  France,  assignors  to  Institet  Francais  dn 
Pctrolc,  des  Carburants  et  Lobrifiants,  Rneil-Malmai- 
son,  France 

Fncd  Nov.  14, 1962,  Scr.  No.  237,45t 
Claims  priority,  application  France,  Nov.  16,  IHl, 

S79,216 
1  Claim.    (CL  61— 72.3) 

A  pipe  line  for  conveying  fluid  through  a  body  of 
water,  comprising  a  flexible  pipe  of  extensive  length 
having  an  inlet  terminal,  an  outlet  terminal,  and  an  in- 

termediate portion  therebetween,  said  intermediate  por- 
tion being  immersed  in  a  body  of  water,  said  pipe  con- 

veying fluid  under  pressure  toward  said  outlet  terminal, 
and  said  fluid  having  a  density  less  than  the  said  body  of 
water,  said  pipe  with  said  fluid  having  a  positive  buoyancy 
and  said  portion  having  an  upward  inclination  toward 
said  outlet  terminal,  stabilization  means  positioning  said 
pipe  at  said  inclination  such  that  the  difference  of  the 
pressures  of  the  flowing  fluid  at  an  upper  and  a  lower 
level  spaced  along  said  inclination  being  substantially 
equal  in  the  same  sense  to  the  difference  in  the  hydrostatic 
pressures  of  said  body  of  water  at  said  respective  levels 
and  wherein  the  pressure  of  the  flowing  fluid  at  said  lower 
level  being  at  least  as  great  as  the  pressure  of  said  body 
of  water  at  said  lower  level. 

1.  In  a  mine  roof  support,  the  combination  of  a  roof 
supporting  beam  having  a  tubular  longitudinal  housing 

3,216,2«4 LOW  LOSS  THERMOELECTRIC  HEAT 
EXCHANGER 

Ned  P.  »flBigBn  and  lamei  P.  Bnrgem^  Colnmbai,  OMo, 
nmlinoffi  to  Tecnmsek  Prodncts  Compavy,  Tecnma^ 
Midk.,  a  coifpomtlon  of  MkUgmi 

FOed  Jan.  15, 1963,  Scr.  No.  251,61S 
5  Claims,     (a.  62—3) 

1.  b  combination  an  insulated  cooling  chamber,  a  tber- 
moelectric  device  for  pumping  heat  from  said  chamber 
to  an  ambient  environment,  and  means  for  energizing  said 
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thennoelec  xic tliemioelectnc  device,  said 
a  hot  junction  and  a  cold  junction 
trie  device  is  energized,  said  cold 
ooiqiled  to  said  cocriint  chamber,  a 
having  an  evaporator  and  a  condenser 
a  dosed  refrigerant  system,  refrigerant 
said  hot  junction  of  said 
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device  having 

said  tiiermoelee- 
jnnctita  being  thermally 

H  luid-to-gas  system 
xmnected  to  form 

in  said  system, 

thomoelectriGl  device  being  ther- 

Ohio, 
3;il<,29S 

LOW  LOSS  THERMOELECrtIC  HEAT 
EXCHANGER 

N«id  P.  Mliiican  mi  Jmms  P. 
■Siignnii  to  TiismiiI 

Mkk,  a  conporation  of  MkUgM 
OilghnI  apficarion  Scr.  No.  25Mll  1ml  IS,  19<3. 

DIvMad  Md  tUa  appttcatfon  Dm.  31,  19M,  Scr.  No. 
4354M 

<  flilBi      (CL 

L  A  cooling  apparatus  comprising  i  cooling  chamber 
and  means  for  transferring  beat  from  saij]  cooling  chamber 
to  an  ambient  environment,  said  heat  transferring  means 
comprising  intermittently  energized  the:  moelectric  means 
and  secondary  beat  transfer  means,  sad  secondary  beat 
transfer  means  reducing  reverse  heat  flov  in  a  path  through 
said  thermoelectric  means  from  said  am  >ient  environment 
to  said  cooling  chamber  when  said  the  moelectric  means 
is  not  enei;gi2ed  as  compared  to  forwai  i  heat  flow  in  the 
same  path  from  said  cooling  chamber  i  o  the  ambient  en- 

vironment when  said  thermoelectric  n  eans  is  energized, 
said  secondary  heat  transfer  means  con  prising  a  duct  for 
carrying  a  fluid,  a  flnt  portion  of  said  duct  communicating 
wilk  and  ambient  environment  and  a  lecond  portion  of 
«id  dact  communicating  with  said  thei  moelectric  means, 
and  means  intermittently  energized  coo  nirrentty  with  en- 

ergization of  said  tiiermoelectric  means  io  selectively  force 
the  fluid  to  flow  in  said  dua  when  s|dd  thermoelectric 
means  is  energized. 

LOW  TEMPEtUTURB  DBTILLATION  OF 

NORMALLY  GASEOUS  8UMTANCE8  ^ 

^^Filad  Nov.  2S,  1H2, 9m,  No.  24M<7 
Oalms  priority,  afpflinMea  G— mj,  Nov.  29,  IHl, 

9C3alnM.    (CLil— 13) 

•Or 

maBy  coupled  to  liquid  refrigerant  in  « id  evaporator  and 
adapted  to  heat  said  refrigerant  therein  f^hen  said  thermo- 

electric device  is  energized,  said  evapor  itor  being  encased 
in  thermal  insulation  to  thermally  insiiate  said  evapora- 

tor and  said  thermoelectric  device  frot  i  the  ambient  en- 
vironment, there  being  no  direct  thermi  1  conduction  path 

between  said  chamber  and  said  ambieo  t  environment 

1.  In  a  process  for  producing  comi^essed  gaaeous  oxy> 
gen  by  the  low  temperature  rectification  of  air  in  a  double 
rectification  column  having  a  bottom  high  pressure  col* 
umn  and  a  top  low  pressure  column  wherein  circtilating 
nitrogen  is  utilized  as  a  beat  transfer  medium,  and  where- 

in at  least  a  portion  of  liqiiefled  oxygen  from  the  bot- 
tom of  the  low  pressure  column  is  compressed  and  then 

passed  m  heat  transfer  relationship  with  the  circulating 
nitrogen,  said  oxygen  being  thereby  vaporized,  the  im- 

provement which  comprises  (1)  withdrawing  a  nitrogen 
enriched  stream  from  the  top  zone  of  the  high  pressure 
colunm,  (2)  preheating  said  stream  by  heat  exchange 
partly  with  air  to  be  separated  and  partly  with  a  portion 
ai  said  stream  after  being  compressed,  (3)  compressing 
said  prehated  nitrogen  enriched  stream,  (4)  expanding  at 
least  a  portion  of  said  nitrogen  enriched  stream  through 
an  expansion  turbine  to  produce  external  work  after  being 
precooled  by  said  heat  exchange,  (3)  recycling  the  result- 

ant expanded  nitrogen  stream  to  the  high  pressure  cfrfimm, 
(6)  simultaneously  passing  a  second  portion  of  the  com- 

pressed nitrogen  enriched  stream  in  heat  exchange  rela- 
tionship with  at  least  one  low  temperature  fraction  from 

the  doable  ctdumn,  thereby  coatbtg  the  second  nitrogea- 
enriched  stream,  and  (7)  expanding  the  resultant  cooled 
second  stream  into  the  top  zone  of  the  high  pressure 
column.   . 

3,21(,297 COLD  TRAP  ASSEMBLY  FOR  HIGH  VACUUM 
SYSTEMS 

Inaal  W.  Bojw  and  Ommtt  C  Sayih,  Poms  City, 
Okkb.  anteon  to  rmtiiiBlal  OS  riimaMi    Pmoi 
CKy,  OUa.,  a  cofparafioa  of  Dclawm 

FBad  Oct  IS,  19<2,Scr.  No.  23M53 
SCfarin.    (a.<3-^3) 

1.  A  cold  trap  assembly  for  a  vacuum  line  extending 
between  a  high  vacuum  distillation  device  aiKl  a  vacuum 
source,  the  assembly  comprising: 

a  horizontally  disposed  bonnet  member  having  a  verti- 
cal passageway  extending  therethrough  and  a  down- 

wardly facing  annular  seating  face  di^oaed  around the  passageway; 

a  glass  inlet  tube  for  connection  to  the  vacuum  line 
extending  to  the  vacuum  column,  the  inlet  tube  ex- 

tending downwardly  through  the  passageway  to  a 
point  substantially  below  the  bonnet  member; 

sealing  means  for  providing  a  vacuum-ti^  seal  be- 
tween the  glass  inlet  tube  and  the  bonnet; 

a  glass  condensate  receiving  jar.  di^osed  around  the 
lower  end  of  the  glass  inlet  tube  and  having  an  upper 
rim  sized  to  mate  with  the  annular  seating  face; 
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annular  sealing  means  for  providing  a  vacuuna-ti^t 
seal  betivees  the  an>er  rim  of  the  receiving  jar  and 
die  annolw  seating  face;  and, 

v^or  outlet  means  in  the  bonnet  member  for  connec- 
tion to  the  vacuum  line  extending  to  the  vacuum 

pomp, 
whereby  vapors  from  the  vacuum  column  will  pass 

for  the  nioiii«ting  of  electronic  components  to  be  ootded 
to  their  superconducting  state,  a  cylindrical  thermal  shield 
connected  with  said  third  cylindrical  portion  oi  said  con- 

tainer and  encompassing  said  bottom  and  second  cylinders, 

and'a  coating  of  a  material  exhibiting  superconductivity  at 
the  temperature  of  said  cryogenic  fluid  on  die  exterior  at 
said  cylinders  and  the  interior  of  said  shield  defining  said 
space  for  the  mounting  of  electrical  components. 

5i*iHv' 

in  througli  the  glass  inlet  tube  and  flow  downwardly 
into  contact  with  the  ̂ ass  receiving  jar  which  may 
be  cooled  such  that  the  condensable  vapors  will  be 
condensed  and  collect  in  the  jar,  and  the  uncon- 
densable  vapcn  will  then  pass  upwardly  through  the 
annulus  between  die  Jar  and  the  inkt  tube  and  out 
dirougfa  the  vapor  outlet  means  to  the  vacmmi  pim9« 

jir-r  :>' 

rAiNmGi MKANS  FOB  MAINTAINING  LONG  LENGTHS  OF 
WIRE  OR  FILMS  AT  CRYOGENIC  TEMPERA- 
TURES 

AMni  I.  riiiu^  Lm  Ytgi^  Ntv^  nsrignnr  to  the 
UriM  States  ef  Aasrica  ae  miisiniii  bf  Ik 
liqr«flheAlrF«K« 

FBad  Sept  25, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  311^3 
<  nalMi     (CLCS-45) 

1.  Cryostat  apparatus  for  maintaining  electroidc  dr- 
cutt  oompoiients  in  a  superoosducting  state  comprising  a 
container,  cryogenic  fluid  in  said  container,  said  container 
having  a  generally  cylindrical  bottom  portioo  of  a  pre- 

determined diameter,  a  second  generally  cylindrical  por- 
tion above  said  bottom  portion  and  of  a  diameter  less  than 

nid  bottmn  pcKtion,  a  third  cylindrical  portion  above  said 
second  portion  of  substantially  the  same  diameter  as  said 
bottom  portion,  and  a  meam  connected  with  said  third 
portion  for  inserting  said  cryogenic  fluid  in  said  container 
formed  of  said  cylindrical  portions,  the  volume  extend- 

ing beyond  the  seccmd  cylinder  to  the  outer  periphery  of 
d»e  bottom  and  third  cylinders  forming  an  annular  qiaoe 

341M99 SUPERCRmCAL  CRTIXXNIC  STORAGE 
SYSTEM 

Loe  Anpli^  CaJIt^ 
Ganstt  CwporatioB,  Los  Anple%  CaSL,  • 
ofCaHfomia 

Filed  Jan.  29, 1M3,  8m.  No.  2S4,7f2 
5  CfadoM.    (O.  €2—51) 

to  He 

zJ  A  fluin  ttonge  and  denvery  system,  comprising: 
a  hermetic  fluid  storage  vessel; 
first  heat  exchanger  means  disposed  in  heat  transfer 

relation  to  the  vessel  interior; 
second  heat  exchanger  means  disposed  in  heat  transfer 

relation  to  a  heat  source  external  to  said  vessel; 
means  communicating  said  vessel  interior  to  said  first 

heat  exchanger  means  via  a  first  internal  flow  path 
and  a  second  external  flow  path  passing  through  said 
second  heat  exchanger  means; 

means  for  reducing  the  pressure  of  fluid  flowing  to  said 
first  heat  exchanger  means  from  said  vessel  interior; 

means  for  regulating  fluid  flow  to  said  first  beat  ex- 
changer means  via  said  flow  paths;  and 

means  for  conducting  fluid  from  said  first  heat  ex- 
changer means  to  a  point  of  use  external  to  said 

as 
3,21M19 CRYOSTAT  APPARATUS 

aipptoi,  LteMtnme  31,  Berito, 
FOad  Fab.  7, 19i3,  Sw.  No.  257^15 
priasKy,  apfifrton  Csfs^,  F^  19, 19i2, M  51,7M 

13  Oslis  (CL€2— 52) 
L  Cryoienic  apparatus  comprismg  a  cold  wall  diam- 

ber  adapted  to  provide  a  cold  surface,  said  ooM  wall 
chamber  adapted  for  evacuation  to  below  atmoqiheric 
pressure,  a  sup^y  vessel  for  a  refrigeration  medium, 
evacuation  means  for  evacuating  said  cold  wall  cham- 

ber, leeder  line  means  for  siqiplymg  a  oo<daat  sub- 
stance between  said  supply  vessel  and  said  cold  wall 

chamber,  coolant  supply  oontrcri  means  for  rhawging  the 
amount  of  coolant  flow  through  said  leeder  hne,  said 
supply  control  means  comprising  a  valve  assembly  po- 

sitioned in  said  feeder  line  means  so  as  to  allow  varia- 
tion m  the  ocmductanoe  therethrough,  sealing  means  for 

gas  tighdy  enclosing  said  valve  assembly  so  as  to  pre- 
vent access  thereto  of  atmospheric  air  temperature  re- 

sponsive meaiu  adapted  to  provide  an  indicaticMi  o(  the 
temperature  of  said  cold  wall  chamber,  and  regulator 
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meau  responsive  to  the  indicatioas  o  '  said  temperature   si»a:-ss^i«i   k  a«t»fei>'   3414^12 
responsive  means  adapted  to  automatically  regulate  the  CRYStALUZATION  APPARATUS 

John  D.  Ratic  GaDap,  N.  Mcs^  smI  HmoU  W.  Tompkins, 
PWHlK  Tax.,  avivMn  toPyUipa  PctrolciuB  Company, 
a  cononlion  of  Dtlawar* 

Oi^iaal  appHcatkm  Apr.  3, 19S7,  Scr.  No.  <5f  ,419,  now 
Patent  No.  3,093,649,  dated  Jane  11,  19<3.  DivMed 
mi  tUs  applkntkNi  July  27, 19*2,  Scr.  No.  212,822 

.  Xfi?< 
iCIaiHM.    (0.(1—123) 

5.  Crystallization  apparatus  comprising,  in  combina- 
,  tion,  a  crystallization  chamber,  means  for  removing  heat 

from  material  in  said  chamber  to  form  a  crystal  slurry, 

conductance  of  said  valve  so  as  to  produce  a  coolant  "l?"*  'f  «'"'°8  ̂ ^  <*'«'5<^^  properties  of  said  slurry, 
flow  which  is  dependent  upon  the  temperature  of  said  ̂ °**  ."*^'°^  means  operatively  connecting  said  heat  re- 
cold  wall  chamber  movmg  means  and  said  dielectric  sensing  means  and regulating  heat  removal  in  response  to  variations  in  di- 

electric properties  of  said  slurry. 

3,21(411 
CRYOGENIC  CONTAINER  WriHi  DRAIN  TUBE 

Richvd  S.  PMdfaikoHic.  Clevclaiid,  Ohii  ̂   asrignor  to  Ryi 
hill  III,  Inc.,  CkTcland,  Ohio,  a  coi  lontioii  of  Ohio 

FUed  Sept.  19, 1963,  Scr.  No.  I19,«26 
SChiw.    (CL62— ») 

3,216,213 
ICE  MAKING  AND  DISPENSING  MACHINE 

WUIiam  A.  EschcBlmrg  and  WUHam  S.  Taylor,  Bcloit, 
Wii.,  amigBors,  by  mcnc  anigiimciiti,  to  J.  B.  Poet 
Compaay,  wakc^-Bflm,  Pa.,  a  partMnhip  of  Pcm- 
aylvaaia Orighuri  appllcatloa  laa.  3t,  1961,  Scr.  No.  85,654,  bow 
Patent  No.  3,119,518,  dated  Jaa.  28,  1964.    Dividci 
a^  thii  appHcatioa  Sept.  9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  328,594 

5  Clafaac    (CL  62—137) 

inner  vessel  and 
inner  vessel, 
fluid  between  the 

drain  tube  which 

2.  In  a  multi-vessel  container  for  a  li  luefled  gas  having 
an  inner  vessel  for  enveloping  the  coitained  liquid  gas, 

an  outer  vessel  enveloping  both  tbej 
an  evacuated  space  exterior  to  the 

fluid  conduit  means  for  conducting 
interior  of  said  inner  vessel  and  tlk  exterior  of  said 
outer  vessel, 

said  fluid  conduit  means  including  a 
also  helps  to  structurally  support  Hkt  inner  container, 

said  drain  tube  having  a  portion  extei  ding  substantially 
horizontally  through  the  evacuated  space  from  a  lo- 

cation oot^de  the  outer  vessel  to  the  inner  vessel, 
and  entering  the  inner  vesael  near  t  le  bottom  thereof, 
said  tube  opening  into  the  interior  <  t  the  inner  vessel, 

fas  trapping  means  at  the  inner  end  of  said  tube  and 
comprising  walls  closing  off  the  op  ;ning  of  said  tube 
into  said  interior  except  at  a  moui  h  below  the  level 
of  said  substantially  horizontally  e)  :tending  tube  por- tion, 

and  means  within  the  horizontal  port!  m  of  the  tube  and 
located  at  least  partially  within  th;  inner  vessel  for 
inhibiting  the  occurrence  of  boil-off  of  liquefied  gas 
within  the  tube, 

said  boil-off-inhibiting  means  comprii  ing  a  plurality  of 
arcnately  extending,  q>aced  curbini ;  members. 

1.  An  ice  making  and  vending  machine  including  an 
insulated  cabinet  having  an  ice  delivery  opening  in  a  face 
thereof,  ice  cube  forming  means  in  said  cabinet  adapted 
to  continuously  supply  ice  cubes  for  storage  and  vending 
purposes,  ice  cube  storage  means  in  said  cabinet  defining 
an  area  of  substantial  dimensions  in  which  ice  cubes  are 
accumulated  for  vending  purposes,  ice  cube  delivery 
means  forming  a  part  of  said  ice  cube  forming  means  and 
associated  with  said  storage  means  to  feed  ice  cubes 
thereinto,  ice  cube  vending  means  associated  with  said 
storage  means  and  said  delivery  opening  to  deliver  ice 
cubes  from  said  machine  for  vending  purposes,  a  storage 
means  full  and  empty  control  including  a  pivotal  float-like 
member  mounted  in  said  storage  means  over  the  top  sur- 
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Cace  area  of  ice  cubes  accumulated  therein  and  canying 
rocker-arm  type  control  means  adapted  for  reciprocal 
movement  in  said  cabinet  in  response  to  pivoting  of  said 
float-like  member,  switch  means  including  a  pair  of  jux- 

taposed switch  arms  adapted  to  be  electrically  connected 
with  said  ice  cube  forming  means  to  control  operation 
thereof  and  of  said  vending  means,  said  rocker-arm  type 
control  means  being  provided  with  means  fixed  thereon 
and  operative  between  the  switch  arms  of  said  switch 
means  for  on  and  off  operation  of  said  ice  cube  forming 
and  vending  means  depending  on  the  level  of  ice  cubes 
accumulated  in  said  storage  means,  and  ice  cube  moving 
means  in  said  storage  tnttaa  to  impart  continuous  motion 
to  the  ice  cubes  therein  to  prevent  coherence  and  fusing 
therebetween  during  storage. 

q4~ 

lv-.us 

.K-»- ' 

VACUUM  GENERATION  APPARATUS  WrfB 
CLOSED  FLUID  CIRCUIT  EJECTOR  SYSTEM, 
ESPEOALLY  FOR  VACUUM  GENERATION 
OF  HOME  REFRIGERATOR  CELLS  AND  THE 
LIKE 

Lndano  Gatbarro,  Floraice,  Italy,  SMignor  to  Brc> 
coavDot  Amtalt,  Vadai,  UeckteMtefai,  a  corpora- 
tioa  of  Liccktaiitcin 

Filed  May  18, 1964,  Ser.  No.  3M,1M 
Claims  priority,  appUortkM  Italy,  May  21, 1963, 

11,690/63  , 
SClaima.    (CL  62— 179)  i 

1.  In  a  refrigerator  for  domestic  use,  comprising  a 
casing  forming  a  cell  closed  by  a  front  door  and  having 
a  rear  face,  and  an  hermetic  envelope  in  said  refrigerator 
in  which  a  vacuum  may  be  generated,  the  combination 
of  a  closed  tubular  circuit  located  adjacent  the  rear  face 
of  said  casing  having  coupled  thereto  a  fluid  circulation 
pump,  an  ejector  hoiising  having  an  ejector  nozzle  there- 

in coextensive  with  said  tubular  ciccuit  whereby  to  form 
an  ejector,  a  connecting  conduit  between  said  ejector 
housing  and  said  envelope  for  forming  a  vacuum  in  said 

envelope,  and  a  branch  line  coupled  to  said  circuit  com- 
municating with  an  open  reservoir  which  also  serves  as 

an  air  vent 

3,216415  .      .ujr TEMPERATURE  CONTROLLED 
INCUBATOR-HATCHERS 

DoMid  F.Sckoalt,  %  CHmalc  Im.,  P4).  Box  932, 
AMtin,TcK. 

¥9»i  Feb.  27, 1964,  Scr.  No.  347,919 
4ClalBa.    (a.  62— 185)  1 

1.  In  a  system  of  a  plurality  of  incubator-hatchers  each 
having  a  cooling  heat  exchange  means  therein  and  related 
coolmg  apparatus  including  a  compressor,  condenser,  and 
evaporator  adapted  to  have  refrigerant  circulated  there- 

through to  cool  said  evaporator,  the  combination  there- 
with of  features  as  follows: 

said  evaporator  being  located  in  a  chiller  tank  adapted 
to  hold  a  supply  of  coolant  fluid  whereby  said 
tivaponUx  operates  to  cool  said  coolant  fluid; 

a  continuous  nmning  pump  taking  suction  upon  the 

coolant  in  said  chiller  tank  and  discharging  to  a 
coolant  supply  line; 

a  coolant  by-pass  having  pressure  responsive  means 
therein  and  connected  between  said  coolant  supply 
line  and  said  chiller  tank  whereby  coolant  is  dis- 

charged from  said  coolant  supply  line  into  said  chiller 
tank  whenever  the  pressure  in  said  coolant  supply 
line  ̂ eceeds  a  predetermined  level; 

for  each  of  said  incubator-hatchers 
a  pressure  reducing  device  connected  to  receive 

coolant  from  said  coolant  supply  line  and  to 

■>.' 

«#        « 
"imm^m-^^       (^"~ 

discharge  such  coolant  at  a  desired  pressure, 
a  valve  means  responsive  to  temperature  in  said 

incubator-hatcher  connected  to  receive  coolant 
from  said  pressure  reducing  device; 

heat  exchange  means  located  in  said  incubator- 
hatcher  and  connected  to  receive  coolant  from 
said  valve  means,  whereby  said  coolant  may 
be  brought  to  absorb  heat  from  said  incubator- hatcher; 

and  warm  coolant  return  conduit  connected  to 
receive  coolant  from  all  such  heat  exchange 
means  and  return  it  to  said  chiller  tank. 

3,216,216 FEATHERWEIGHT  MOBILREEFER 
Jack  A.  Rowley,  2111  Wcftcra  Ave.,  Seattle,  WMk. 

FUcd  Oct  5, 1962,  Scr.  No.  228,570 
5  Claims.    (0.62—294) 

.tfA  J3- 

1.  A  cooling  apparatus  for  operation  on  a  mobile  car- 
rier and  for  operation  off  of  both  a  mechanical  engine 

and  an  electric  motor,  said  aK)aratus  cominising: 
(a)  a  compressor, 
(b)  a  condenser  for  a  refrigerant; 
(c)  a  refrigerant; 
(d)  means  connecting  the  compressor  and  the  con- 

denser for  the  flow  of  refrigerant; 
(e)  a  mechanical  engine  having  a  drive  means; 
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niechaiii»l 
(f)  an  electric  motor  having  an 
(f )  means  connecting  the 

electric  motor; 
(k)  means  connecting  the  electric 

oufput  shaft; 
engine  and  the 

ten  iperature; 
(i)  a  first  evaporator  for  allowing 
expand  to  realize  a  first  cool 

(j)  means  connecting  the  condenser  land 
rator  for  the  flow  of  refrigerant; 

(k)  a  second  evapCMVtor  for  allontng 
to  expand  to  realize  a  second  co(  1 

(1)  means  connecting  the  condenser 
evaporator  for  the  flow  of  refrigerant 

(m)  means  connecting  the  first 
compressor  for  the  flow  of  refrigerant 

(n)  means  connecting  the  second 
compressor  for  the  flow  of  refrig^ant 

(o)  means  releasably  connecting  the 
and  the  electric  motor, 

(p)  said  second  evaporator  being 
ture  than  the  first  evaporator; 

(q)  a  first  valve  in  the  means  connec)ting 
rator  with  the  compressor; 

(r)  a  first  temperature  sensitive 
evaporator  for  controlling  the  firs 
ing  the  flow  of  refrigerant; 

(s)  means  connecting  the  first  valve 
perature  sensitive  means; 

(t)  a  second  valve  in  the  means 
evaporator  with  the  compressor 
frigerant;  and, 

(u)  said  second  valve  preventing  the 
from  the  compressor  to  the  secon  1 

means  comprising  a  condenser  structurally  connected  to 
said  removable  wall  section  and  operatively  connecting 
said  motor  compressor  unit  and  said  air  cooling  means, 

liotor  and  the  com-  and  conduit  means  having  its  upper  portion  connected  to 
said  upper  removable  wall  section  extending  downwardly 
outside  said  back  wall  alongside  said  condenser  and  thence 
laterally  adjacent  said  motor  compressor  unit  for  collect* 
ing  and  conveying  said  moisture. 

REFRIGEKATING  APP. 
L  KcsllM,  DaytiM,  OMo, 

Motors  CorporalkM,  Detroit, 

h^  29, 1M4,  Scr. 
»nriwi     (CL 
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the  refrigerant  to iture; 

the  ffa^t  evapo- 

the  refrigerant 
temperature; 
and  the  second 

It; 

evaporator  with  the 
p  rant; 
evaporator  with  the rant; 

mechanical  engine 

a  lower  tempera- 

the  first  evapo- 

liieans  in  the  first 
valve  for  regulat- 

and  the  first  tem- 

connecting  the  second 
or  the  fiow  of  re- 

flow  of  refrigerant 

evaporator. 

TUS 
to  Gcacral 

a  oorporadon 

3.  A  refrigerator  indwfing  an  insuh  ted  cabinet  having 
a  back  wall  and  adjoining  flrst  and  second  compartments 
provided  with  an  insulated  separating 
compartments,  said  calnnet  adjacent 

provided  with  an  upright  r  (movable  wall  sec- 

wall  between  said 

uud  flrst  compart- 

with  means  com- 

ment 
tioa,  said  wall  section  being  provided 
prising  a  cooling  zone  and  means  for  c  irculating  air  from 
said  first  and  second  compartments  to  said  cooling  zone 
and  back  to  said  flrst  and  second  con  partments  said  re- 

movable section  also  comprising  coolii  tg  means  for  cool- 
ing at  least  some  of  said  circulating  air  and  removing 

moisture  from  the  air,  a  motor  compressor  unit  remov- 
ably ffloualed  beneath  said  first  and  sec  md  compartments. 

3;2lMit 
ICE-CUBE  MAKING  MACHINE  HAVING 

A  SPRAY  TYPE  PUMP 
T.  ConcHas,  Mfaatapoiis,  Mhas.,  aHipMr  to 

The  ConMllas  Company,  Aaoka,  Mhm.,  a  corpoiatloa 
of  MInncaota 

Filed  Apr.  M,  19*3, 8«r.  No.  276,M1 
TClaiBH.    (0.(2—344) 

1.  An  ice-cube  making  machine,  comprising  in  com- bination: 

(a)  a  series  of  rigid  cube-forming  elements  arranged 
and  immovably  supported  in  a  stationary  annular 
pattern  having  a  vertical  principal  axis,  all  of  said 
elements  being  disposed  a  uniform  distance  from 
said  axis  of  said  pattern; 

(b)  refrigeration  means  disposed  in  heat-exchange  re- 
lationship with  said  elements,  and  operative  to  lower 

the  temperatures  thereof  below  the  freezing  point; 
(c)  a  water  sump  disposed  and  supported  beneath  said 

elements  in  a  stationary  manner;  and 

(d)  a  pump  disposed  at  the  center  of  said  annular  pat- 
tern of  said  elements  and  equidistantly  from  said 

elements,  and  constructed  to  withdraw  water  from 
said  sump,  and  to  direct  such  water  radiaOy  away 
from  said  axis  toward  said  elements. 

3J11M19 
covrusGs 

NBi  HogkMd,  2M  HatAan  Drive  Shwt  HMl  N J. 
Original  appMcatkMi  Apr.  25,  i9St,  8«.  Nai.  ̂ M^l,  I 

Patort  No.  3,111,344,  dtalad  im,  21,  19i4.    INvMcd 
iar.  12, 1M3,  Sot.  N^  2M,iM 

TCIafcH.    (CL«4-9) 

1.  A  coupling  comprising  driving  and  driven  members 
including  a  disc  having  a  rim  thereon  extending  trans- 
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venely  thereof,  a  plurality  of  coiq>ling  teeth  lyint  on  e 
circle  within  and  doaely  qiaoed  from  said  rim,  said  teeth 
tTAmt^g  normally  of  said  disc  parallel  to  the  axis  of 
rotation  at  said  disc  and  having  less  height  than  said  rim, 
the  contours  of  the  engaging  surfaces  oi  said  teeth  lying 

on  cydoidal  curves,  and  a  cooperating  drum  shaped  mem- 
ber having  a  rim  extending  toward  said  disc,  the  edge  of 

said  rim  being  provided  with  a  flange  having  teeth  ex- 
tending toward  and  in  engagement  with  the  teeth  on  said 

disc,  the  contours  of  the  side  surfaces  of  said  teeth  on 
said  drum  shaped  member  being  complementary  to  the 
surfaces  of  the  teedi  on  said  disc  and  being  in  contact  there- 

with along  said  surfaces. 

upwardly  from  the  lower  end  of  said  finger  for  receiving 
said  shank  portion  of  said  guide  memba,  and  a  flat  flex- 

ible strap  carried  on  said  finger  adjacent  the  lower  end 

'.St 

OVEBLOAD  CLUTCH 

H  19<3»  Scr.  No.  2IHJt91 
r,Jaly3,iM2, 

W  32^31 
IfOahH.    (CLM— 3t> 

^ %  ̂'     %  II 

1= t 4 ■ 

tz 

m 

■
i
 

1.  An  overload  friction  chitdi  comprising  a  first  rotat- 
able  member  having  a  hub,  a  second  rotatable  membo* 
rotatably  mounted  on  the  hub  and  having  a  friction  sur- 

face tboeon,  a  rotatable  prtasurc  plate  surrounding  said 
hub  and  in  frictional  engagement  with  said  friction  sur> 
face,  a  disk-shaped  plate  q>ring  mounted  coaxiaUy  on 
the  hub  for  rotation  therewith,  said  spring  operatively 
connected  to  a  plate  member,  said  plate  member  and  said 
hub  member  having  pairs  of  registering  recesses  with  dr- 
cumferentially  inclined  bottoms,  and  a  rolling  member  in 
each  pair  of  registering  recesses  in  rolling  engagement 
with  the  inclined  bottoms  tba«of ,  said  plate  qxing  being 
stressed  by  opposed  coaxial  forces  exerted  by  the  hub  and 
by  the  roUing  members,  the  normal  state  of  deformation 
of  the  spring  being  such  that  upon  continued  deformation 
by  opposed  coaxial  forces  between  its  inner  and  outer 
periphery  the  force  exerted  by  the  firing  in  the  axial  di- 

rection will  diminbh  whereas  upon  relaxation  of  said  de- 
formation the  forces  will  remain  substantially  constant 

TAKN  GUIDE  MEANS  FOR  WAKP  KNITIING 
MACHINES 

Bdwvl  T.  KmIotmU,  nisilii,  asd  Qmk  T.  MHcr, 
CeateMit,  Pn.,  ■s^poii  to  TeHfle  MsiMni  Werin, 

T    WyoaMag,  Pa.,  a  catpwail—  of  n—sjliaala 
Filed  Am.  16, 1H2»  Sar.  No.  217«421 

3ClafaBS.    (CLtf^-40 
1.  A  yam  guide  unit  for  use  on  a  warp  knitting  ma- 

rine comprising  a  finger,  a  yam  guide  member  having 
't  cylindrical  shank  portion  at  one  end  thereof,  a  flattened 
portion  at  the  other  end  of  said  guide  member,  a  guide 
eye  on  said  flattened  portion,  a  notch  extending  trans- 

versely of  said  shank  portion  and  being  positioned  in  said 
shank  portion  at  90*  from  the  flat  sides  of  said  flattened 
portion,  a  groove  in  one  face  of  said  finger  and  extending 

thereof,  said  strap  extendmg  transversely  across  said  one 
face  of  said  finger  and  adapted  to  be  received  in  said 
notch  in  said  shank  portion  to  releasably  maintain  said 
guide  member  in  said^roove  in  said  finger. 

3,21^22 THREAD  TRANSPOiTOIG  APPARATUS 

to  Vftmg  Moml  G.m.kIL,  Stattgart-Vi 

17, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  39t,77i ~     '      lsMy,An.l<,lH2, 

Sept.  3, 19v3,  tn.  9B,v49 
(CL  M— Ut> 

U      [I 

1.  A  thread  transporting  apparatus  comprising,  in 
combination,  first  transporting  means  having  a  first  trans- 

porting surface;  guide  means  for  guiding  a  thread  over 
said  first  transporting  surface;  first  drive  means  for  driv- 

ing said  first  transporting  means;  second  transporting 
mean  having  a  second  transporting  surface;  second  drive 
means  for  driving  said  second  transporting  means;  and 
means  for  moving  one  of  said  tranqxMting  means  be- 

tween a  first  position  in  which  said  first  and  second  trans- 
porting surfaces  are  spaced  from  each  other  and  said 

thread  is  tran^>orted  by  said  first  transporting  means  so 
that  it  is  free  to  slip  on  said  first  transporting  surface,  and 

a  second  position  in  which  said  first  and  second  trans- 
porting surfaces  cooperate  to  positively  transport  said 

thread  without  slippage. 

3414,223 STOCKING  AND  METHOD  OF  MAKING 
THE  SAME 

MargnBca,  PkOadclphia,  Pa.,  aaslgnnr  to  fflgh 
fiimlm  Harirnr  Mflh  Co.,  High  Point,  NX.,  a 

of  North  Carolna 
Fllai  My  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  295,3n 

ICUb.    (a.<6— 17t) 
A  stocking  including  portions  adapted  to  encase  nar- 

row portions  ot  the  human  leg  and  other  portions  ad^ited 
to  encase  the  rear  portion  of  the  calf  and  other  bulging 
portions  of  the  human  leg, 

said  other  portions  being  knit  of  relatively  large  tndk 
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stitches  and  the  fttbric  portions 
other  portions  being  knit  of  relatively 

cpntiguous  with  said   zontal   line  passing  through  the  vertical   axis  of  said 
small  stitches,    motor  but  perpendicular  to  said  first  horizontal  line,  a 

cross-shaped  resilient  member  interposed  between  said  first 
and  second  pairs  of  pads  with  one  arm  thereof  being  en- 

tH  of  said  large  and  small  stitchei 
same  yam  and  undtf  the  same 

CLOTHES  WASHING  MACHINE 
Doaald  Robertson  Pook,  Berkhaoutoi , 

to  Gcacral  Motors  CorporatkM,  I><  taroit, 
of  Ddawvc 

Filed  Jane  !•,  1M3,  Ser.  Nc . 
I  priority,  appttcatioa  Great 

24,S44/«2 
6Clriins.    (CL 

OFFICIAi:  (JAZETTE November  9,  1965 

PngJMid,  assignor 

Mich^  acor- 

Brlafai, 286,703 
Jane  28, 1M2, 

;3) 

4.  A  rotatable  single  walled  tub  acfapted  to  contain  a 
liquid  and  rotatable  to  centrifuge  the  U  luid  therefrom,  the 
wall  of  said  tub  having  a  series  of  spac  ed  apart  radial  and 
upwardly  extending  grooves  of  inwardjy-pressed  form  de- 

fining ribs  to  strengthen  said  tub,  and 
tially  cross-sectionally  flat,  imperforate,  external  plate 
means  closing  said  grooves  to  form  i  cdiment  extraction 
channels  having  inlet  <^)enings  at  the  >ottom  of  said  tub, 
and  said  plate  means  fastened  to  said  w  ill  on  opposite  sides 
of  said  grooves  to  assist  said  grooves  ii  strengthening  said 
tub  during  rotation  thereof. 

GH, 
1424,  PfM  2, 

3aiM25 
WASHING  MACHUKE 

iBoMTvNr. 
MoalcvMco,  UragM^ 

Filed  Ang.  8, 1M3,  Scr.  No 
3  ClaiBt.    (CL  M— 23) 

1.  In  a  washing  machine,  the  combination 
having  a  bottom  surface,  a  vertical 
supported  upon  said  chassis,  a  vertically 
agitator  within  said  wash  tank,  a 
base  and  positioned  within  said  chassi: 
silient  pads  on  the  base  of  said  motoi 
a  Ixvizontal  line  passing  through 
said  motor,  a  second  pair  of  resilient 
surface  of  said  chassis  and  quced 

tie 

Apto.a% 

3M,791 

pids 

al(mg 

of  a  chassis 
tank  rotatably 

reciprocable 
motor  having  a 

a  first  pair  of  re- 
and  spaced  along 
vertical  axis  of 
on  said  bottom 

a  second  hori- 

«   "» 

being  knit  of  the 
I  snsions. 

.4 

^♦VA 

1 

gaged  by  said  first  pair  of  pads  and  the  second  arm  thereof 
being  engaged  by  said  second  pair  of  pads,  means  driv- 
i^gly  engageable  with  said  motor  for  rotating  said  wash 
t^nk,  and  means  drivingly  engageable  with  said  motor 
for  vertically  reciprocating  said  agitator. 

CLOTHES  WASHING  MACHINES  AND 
APPARATUS 

John  R.  M.  Alfar,  Oak  P»k»  10^  and  Cvl  V.  Hayi, 
MOwankcc,  Wla,,  asilpinw  to  General  Electric  Com- 

pany, a  corporation  of  New  York 
FUcd  Sept.  9. 1M3,  Scr.  No.  387,484 

UClahns.    (CLM->23) 

I 

7.  In  a  clothes  washing  machine  including  a  sui^>ort 
and  an  upstanding  clothes-receiving  tub  mounted  for  ro- 

tation upon  said  support,  said  tub  being  characterized  by 
oscillation  about  its  upstanding  axis  to  eflfect  washing  of 
the  contained  clothes  and  by  rotation  continuously  about 
its  upstanding  axis  to  effect  centrifugal  water  extracting 
from  the  contained  clothes;  the  combination  comprising 
an  induction  motor  including  a  stator  mounted  upon  said 
support  and  a  rotor  mounted  upon  said  tub,  whereby 
movement  of  said  toUx  relative  to  said  stator  causes  direct 
and  corresponding  movement  of  said  tub,  a  first  stator 
winding  carried  by  said  stator  and  having  M  poles,  a  sec- 

ond stator  winding  carried  by  said  stator  and  having  N 
poles,  wherein  M  and  N  are  even  numbers  and  N  is  sub- 

stantially larger  than  M,  a  rotor  winding  carried  by  said 
rotor  and  conmionly  inductively  coupled  to  said  first  and 
second  stator  windings,  a  source  of  A.-C.  electric  power, 
first  circuit  control  means  for  energizing  said  second  sta- 

tor winding  alternately  with  first  and  second  polarities 
from  said  source,  whereby  said  tub  is  oscillated  at  a  rela- 
tively  low  frequency  to  carry  out  a  clothes-washing  op- 

eration upon  the  contained  clothes,  and  second  circuit 
control  means  for  energizing  said  first  stator  winding  con- 
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tinuotttly  with  a  given  polarity  from  said  aouroe,  ̂ xiiereby 
uid  tub  is  rotated  continuously  at  a  relatively  bdgh  ̂ leed 
to  carry  out  a  water-extractinf  opention  upon  the  dot^ 

contained  in  said  tiA.  -^"^   >      .     .'i^u  -ot  <«- 

*ifi    f)i    r-  '"''^^^^^^^^'^"~  '  l-'.U 

CLOTHES  WASHING  MACBiNES 

lohB  R.  M.  Alfflr,  Oak  Parit,  DL,  and  Cari  V.  Hayi, 
MDwJtee,  Wi|L,  m^b»  to  G«Mral  Electric  Con- 
panyf  a  curpucalioB  of  New  Yock 

Filed  Oct.  1, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  314,753 

^  I  CfadM.    (CL  M— 23) 

i  >- 
T 

rW«l 

«     .»kiai«»»f 

A    ̂  

1.  In  a  clothes  washing  machine,  a  support,  an  upstand- 
ing shaft  mounted  for  rotation  upon  said  support,  a  frame 

mounted  for  rotation  upon  said  shaft,  an  upstanding  tub 
fixedly  secured  to  the  upper  end  of  said  frame  and  ro- 
tatabk  herewith,  an  upstanding  agitator  arranged  in  said 
tab  and  fixedly  secured  to  the  upper  end  of  said  shaft  and 
rotatable  therewith,  oedllation  of  said  agitator  effecting 
washing  of  the  clothes  ccmtained  in  said  tub,  rotation  of 
said  tub  effecting  centrifugal  water  extracting  firom  the 
clothes  contained  therein,  a  first  brake  carried  by  said 
suppmt  and  operatively  associated  with  said  frame,  said 
fiivt  brake  having  set  and  release  positions,  whereby  said 
first  brake  in  its  set  pocition  prevents  rotation  of  said 
frame  with  respect  to  said  support,  a  second  brake  car- 

ried by  said  support  and  operatively  associated  with  said 
shaft,  said  second  bnJu  having  set  and  release  positions, 
whereby  said  second  brake  in  its  set  position  prevents 
rotation  of  said  shaft  with  respect  to  said  support,  an 
electric  motor  including  cooperating  first  and  second  field 
members,  said  first  field  member  being  fixedly  secured  to 
said  frame  and  rotatable  therewith,  said  second  field  mem- 

ber being  fixedly  secured  to  said  shaft  aad  rotatable  there- 
witfi,  cooperating  first  and  second  windings  respectively 
earned  by  said  first  and  second  field  members,  a  source 
of  electric  power,  first  drcnit  control  means  for  operating 
said  first  brake  into  its  set  position  and  for  energizing  a 
piedetennined  one  of  said  windings  alternately  with  first 
and  second  polarities  frtmi  said  source,  whereby  said  agi- 

tator is  oerinated  with  said  tiA  in  a  stationary  position  to 
carry  out  a  clothes-washing  operation  iqxw  die  clothes 
contained  in  said  tub,  and  second  circuit  control  means 
for  operating  said  second  brake  into  its  set  posttioia  and 
tor  energizing  said  one  winding  continuously  with  a  given 
pcdarity  from  said  source,  whereby  said  tub  is  rotated 

continuously  with  said  agitatm*  in  a  stationary  position  to 
carry  out  a  water-extracting  operation  upon  the  clothes 

contained  in  said  tub.  >^^     .f' 

810  O.O.— 10  ' 

3,21M2t 
LEVERED  SAFETY  WRINGER 

Ge«ie  D.  Coidee,  Cedar  FaUs,  lofwa,  aaiiBor,  by  aaasc 
aerigMBCBli,  to  LovcD  TifB—faitwi^  Coaveay,  Eric, 
Fa,  a  oorporatioa  of  Paawyhraaia 

Filed  Dec  It,  lH3,S€r,  No.  333,323 
^ClaiM.    (CLM— 25^ 

V 

1.  In  a  wringer, a  frame, 

a  pair  of  superposed  rolls  in  said  frame, 
a  shaft  for  each  said  roll  extending  therebeyond  at each  end, 

a  pair  of  upright  comiMvssicni  springs  at  each  end  of 
said  frame  positioned  to  force  the  rolls  together, 

said  shafts  extending  between  the  q>rings  of  each  pair, 
a    horizontally    disposed    overcenter    toggle    linkage 

beneath  said  frame, 
means  to  actuate  said  linkage,  and 
a  pair  of  upstanding  pressure  levers  pivoted  to  said 

linkage  and  said  frame  to  compress  said  spiingi. 

3,21<,229 
DOOR  LATCHES 

GaHord  MosKsda,  Mlani,  Fla., 
I^dMMcs,   Inc.,   Miand,   Fbu,   m 
Florida 

Filed  Am.  2, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  299,i7t 
2aahM.    (CL7»— IM) 

to 

MOhr 
of 

1.  A  ni^  latch  adapted  to  be  mounted  in  a  sliding 
door  for  locking  the  door  to  the  door  frame  having  a 
tongue  engaging  member  therein,  said  night  latch  com- 

prising a  pair  of  elcmgated  casing  members  adapted  to 
be  mounted  on  opposite  ndes  of  said  door  to  be  con- 

nected to  one  another,  a  rotatable  operator's  knob,  said rotatable  knob  having  a  lug  portion  disposed  between  said 
casing  members  and  a  finger  operating  portion  projecting 
out  of  one  of  said  casing  members,  said  operator's  knob 
being  adapted  to  rotate  to  swing  a  lug  memt>er  into 
and  out  of  engagement  with  said  tongue  member  in  said 
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'  I 

said  locked  posi- 
to  rotate  said  lug 

door  frame,  a  key  plug  mounted  ab<^  said  operator's 
knob  and  communicating  with  tlw  <ioter  face  of  said 
other  casing  member,  a  key  adapted  to  be  inserted  in 
said  key  plog,  said  iriug  having  a  dow  iwardly  depending 
leg  adapted  to  engage  said  n^atabk  knob  when  said 
knob  is  rotated  to  move  said  lag  intc 
tion,  with  said  leg  engagement  acting 
out  of  engagement  and  thereby  unloc  i  the  door,  a  slid- 

ing knob  mounted  beneath  said  rotary  knob,  said  sliding 
knob  having  an  upwardly  proiecting  ongue,  said  rotat- 
able  knob  having  a  recess  in  its  boc  )r  portion  adapted 
to  be  in  alignment  with  said  tongue  when  said  rotatable 
knob  is  in  its  locked  position,  said  iliding  knob  being 
vertically  slidable  to  slide  said  lug  i|ito  said  recess  in 
said  rotatable  kw^  to  prevent  said  rckatable  knob  from 
being  rotated  out  of  its  lodted  poeiticn. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NofVBOBi  9,  1965 

PICK  RESBTANT 
Myroa  P.  Falkr 

cat  Lock  C 
of 

FUcd  Dec  5, 1963,  Scr.  f^o. 
2  Claiw.    (CL 

UCK 

1.  In  a  pick  resistant  lock  indnding 
a  plug  member  rotatably  mounted  ti  erein  and  having 
a  keyway,  and  locking  means  in  said  plug  and  housing 
members  shif table  between  locking  aiid  unlocking  posi- 

tions of  said  plug  member,  a  spring  curied  by  one  said 
member,  a  locking  notch  formed  in  tli  e  other  said  mem- 

ber, a  portion  of  said  spring  being  biai  ed  into  s^d  notch 
to  limit  relative  rotation  of  said 
members,  said  spring  including  an  abutlnent  part  disposed 
in  said  keyway,  and  a  key  for  operating  said  locking 
means  insertible  into  said  keyway,  sail  key,  in  the  fully 
inserted  position,  including  portions  engaging  the  abut- 

ment part  of  said  spring,  thereby 
spring  and  hold  said  locking  part  of  sf  id  sprii^  dear  of 
sjud  notch. 

1) 

1 1  housing  member. 

3,21<,231 
CONTROL  APPARAfUS 

S.  M.  Gffaahofi,  MnJlson,  WU^ 

J  N«v.  7. 1919,  S«.  No.  <7,<94 
23CUM.    (CL72— D 

1.  A  rolling  mill  for  rolling  material 
prising  at  least  two  rolls  arranged  for 
cootroUiog  the  thickness  of  a  material 

into  profiles,  com- 
4»rting  forces  and 

passed  therebe- 

tween, at  least  one  of  said  rolls  being  movable  in  retpoaae 
to  the  material  pasting  between  said  two  roUs,  and  a  mag- 
netostrictive  adjusting  unit  mounted  with  said  movable 
roll  for  opposing  the  motion  thereof,  and  means  for 
detecting  the  thickness  of  said  material  as  it  emerges  form 
said  rolls  and  for  providing  an  electrical  signal  to  the 
magnetostrictive  a4Justing  unit  indicative  of  the  desired 
thickness  of  the  material,  said  magnetostrictive  adjusting 
unit  being  responsive  to  the  dectrical  signal  and  posi- 

tioned so  as  to  effect  incremental  changes  in  the  roll spacing.  ^_^.^.^_  
^ 

FIN  )roi»fING  DEVICES 
Robert  M.  Stfltdcatkar,  nafcaafc,  Mmb.,  aislfiii   to 

Acraia  Cocporatioa,  «Ijim— ,  N.Y.,  ■  corpontka  of NcwlcrMy 

CoatlMatiM  of  apfltnilua  8m,  N«.  433,491,  Joe  1, 
1954,  which  la  a  «vW«i  «f  i^firiHGa  Scr.  No. 
199,954,  Oct  13,  1959,  aaw  PMcM  No.  2,713,375, 
dated  laly  19,  1955.  Ilfa  appMraHoa  Nov.  29, 19M, Scr.  No.  7^435 

3CtafeM.    (CL72— IN) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  forming  a  spirally  wound  fin  about 
a  tube,  means  for  feeding  and  rotating  a  tube  through 
the  machine,  means  for  feeding  sheet  metal  stock  under 
tension  to  an  assembly  of  fin  fabricating  rolls,  said  as- 

sembly forming  a  succession  of  spirally  wound  fins  about 
the  tube  as  it  advances  through  the  machine,  said  assem- 

bly including  a  disc  roll  with  a  plane  surface  aixl  an  outer 
fiange  which  extends  between  the  fin  being  formed  and 
the  adjacent  previously  formed  fin,  a  beveled  forming 
roll  cooperating  with  said  disc  roll  and  between  which 
the  sheet  metal  stock  is  engaged,  said  forming  roll  having 
a  diameter  less  than  half  that  of  the  diameter  of  the  disc 
roll,  a  back  roll  rotating  against  the  forming  roll  on  a 
side  thereof  opposed  to  the  disc  roll,  the  pressure  exerted 
by  the  beveled  forming  roll  being  resisted  by  said  back 
roll  so  that  the  disc  roll  will  not  be  injured  de^ite  great 
pressures  exerted  thereon  by  the  beveled  forming  roll, 
said  means  for  advancing  and  rotating  the  tube  vpoa 
wiudi  the  ribbon  is  formed  being  operative  responsive 
to  the  tension  of  the  ribbon  as  it  is  placed  upon  the  tube 
so  that  said  means  continuously  slips,  with  respect  to 
thetnbe. 

PBESB  FOR  EXTRUDING  EASILY  OXIDiSING 
METAL  BILLETS 

19tt.Tlte 
  Scr.  Na.  19i,i39,  Apr.  27, 
I  Nav.  19, 1994,  Scr.  No.  412,994 

7  nihil  (CL  72-079) 
1.  A  method  of  extruding  biUets  provided  with  iaiend 

holding  projections  at  the  upper  end,  in  a  vertical  ex- 
trusion precs  provided  with  a  hoUow  electrical  heatinf 

devtoe  mounted  on  the  cn«t«in»>r  of  the  preci,  and  an  cx- 
tmsion  die,  said  method  t-rmnpri^i^g  the  steps  of:  retract- 

ing the  press  ram.  inserting  a  billet  to  he  eztnided  in  the 
heating  device  with  its  lateral  holding  projectiaos  resting 
on  and  supported  by  the  edge  of  the  boUow  therein,  sup- 

plying electric  current  to  the  heating  device  for  a  lo^ 
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•Bou^  tinM  to  enaU*  the  heating  deTioe  to  heat  the  bO- 
let  ap  to  an  qipropriate  temperature,  and  advancing  the 

ram  to  as  to  shear  off  the  lateral  holding  projec- 

tions from  the  billet  and  posh  die  billet  out  of  die  heat- 
ing  device  into  the  coittainar,  and  then  to  extrudB  the  bil> 
letUuoughthedle. 

Geoiige  A*  MHcftslly 
DRAWBENCH 

-ptowjjjOMo, CoffporatkHif  YuuugitowBt  OMoy  a 
ofOUo 
FOad  May  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2SU25 

4ClalM.    (0.72— 3S8) 

1.  Is  a  drawbench  inehidmg  a  ibawing  die,  a  trade 
ifrnctnre  extending  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  die  on  one 
side  thovof.  and  a  dmw  carriage  movable  along  said 
track  structure  for  palling  workpieces  through  said  die; 
the  improvement  whidi  comprises  a  hydraulic  cylinder 
assembly  including  piston  and  c^inder  elements  extending 
parallel  to  tiie  axis  of  said  die,  one  of  said  elements  being 
fixed  in  position  and  the  other  element  being  movaUe 
relatii*  thereto,  said  fixed  element  extending  at  least 
psdTtiidly  on  the  side  (rf  the  (fie  opposite  the  track  struo- 
tnre,  a  single  sheave  carriafs  operatively  connected  to 
said  movable  element  and  mounted  for  reciprocating 
movwnert  relative  to  said  track  structure,  pairs  of  co- 

axial sheave  devices  rotatably  carried  on  opposite  sides 
of  said  sheave  carriage,  pairs  of  sheave  devices  at  op- 

posite eoda  of  said  trade  strocture,  first  cable  means  hav- 
ing its  opposite  ends  connected  to  one  end  of  the  draw 

carriaae,  said  fhst  cable  means  passing  around  one  sheave 
of  each  pair  of  sheaves  <»  opposite  sides  of  said  dieave 
cafriage  as  wdl  as  around  the  pair  of  sheave  devices  at 
one  end  at  the  track  structuni  and  aroud  a  stationary 

sheaw  at  said  one  end  of  the  trade  stmctnve,  ttfi'itiT  niMe 
means  having  its  opposite  ends  y^Hwr^'lnl  to  the  other 
end  of  the  draw  carriags,  said  second  caMe  means  pnssfaig 
around  one  sheave  of  Mch  pair  of  sheaves  on  opposite 
sides  of  the  sheave  carriage,  said  second  cable  means 
also  pasefaig  around  the  pair  of  sheaves  at  the  other  aid 
of  the  trade  strocture  as  weQ  as  a  stationary  sheave  at 
said  other  end  of  the  trade  structure,  the  arrangement 
being  such  that  movement  of  the  sheave  carriage  in  one 
dire^ioB  win  cause  said  draw  carriage  to  move  in  die 

opposite  direction. 

FLYD«GOFF  REEL  WITH  ROLLERS  TRUING 
A  WIRE  FED  TBBXITO 

Vma  Gent,  Sihaistrasse  !•, : 

FBeiDcc.1 19i3,Ssr.No.33MM 
~      umft  Dec  29, 1962, 

GM,7M 
(CI.72— 3M) 

1.  A  flying-off  red  with  rollers  truing  a  wire  fed 
thereto  from  a  wire  ring,  comprising 

a  stand  including  a  front  wall, 
a  drum  secured  to  said  front  wall  and  adapted  to  sup- 

port a  wire  ring, 
at  least  two  rollers  rotatably  mounted  on  said  front 

wall, 

a  gripping  member  disposed  movably  in  front  of  said 
rollers  in  the  direction  of  movement  of  said  wire, 

said  grqiping  member  induding  a  month  disposed  at 
first  radially  towards  said  wire  ring  and  clamping 
the  end  of  said  wire, 

means  controlling  the  movement  of  said  gripping  mem- 
bers to  and  from  said  rollers,  reqiwctively, 

said  means  causing  a  swinging  of  said  mouth  into  the 
feeding  direction  of  said  wire  between  said  rollers, 

a  slide  movable  lineariy  akmg  said  front  wall  and 
carrying  said  grif^ting  member, 

an  anvil  disposed  on  said  front  wall  in  front  of  said rollers, 

a  pressure  finger  provided  at  said  gripping  member 
pointing  in  said  direction  of  movement  of  said  wire, and 

said  pressure  finger  being  adapted  to  straighten  said 
end  of  s«d  wire  by  pressing  the  latter  onto  said 
anvil. 

141M3C ELECTRICAL  APPARATUS 
Cari  D.  Rohrtnch,  North  Walsa,  m.,  assizor  to 

HoMywdl  inc.,  a  corporatfon  of  Delaware 
FDed  Nov.  14, 19(2,  Sar.  No.  237,543 

(ClalBM.    (CL73— 1) 
1.  A  cryogenic  temperature  control  annratus  com- 

prising a  cryogenic  liquid  bath,  a  vented  receptacle  for 
holding  said  cryogenic  bath,  a  closed  hollow  vessel  posi- 

tioned in  said  bath  and  operative  to  provide  a  heat  trans- 
fer path  between  the  interior  and  exterior  of  said  vessel, 

fiuid-ti^  means  connecting  the  interior  of  said  vessel 
with  the  outside  of  said  receptacle,  a  reference  thermom- 

eter means  positioned  inside  said  vessel,  control  means 
connected  to  said  thermometer  means  and  operative  to 
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compare  an  output  signal  from  said 
with  a  set-point  signal,  heater  means 
exchange  relationship  with  said  vessel 

til  ermometer  means 

p<  »sitioned  in  a  heat 
I  nd  said  cryogenic 

^bdi 

bath,  and  power  regulator  means 
trol  means  and  to  said  beater  means 

an  energizing  signal  for  said  heater 
to  an  output  signal  from  said  control  n^eans. 
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connected  to  said  con- 
operative  to  vary 

ipeans  in  response 

STEFFUNCnONAL 
Hubert  C  Fcdcr,  1517 

Alamogordo,  N. 
Flkd  Mar.  8, 1963,  Ser. 

11  ClaiBS.    (CL  73—1 
(Gnatod  under  Tltfe  35,  VS,  Code  41952), 

2U) 

1.  A  stepfunctional  centrifuge,  com  iriaing:  a  pair  of 
centrifugal  machines  for  subjecting  a  body  to  centrifugal 
forces;  separate  detent  means  mounte(  for  rotation  on 
each  of  said  machines  for  capture  and  release  of  said 
body;  and  synchronizing  means  to  acivate  said  detent 
means,  to  capture  and  to  release,  respe  :tively,  said  body 
while  said  body  is  intermediate  said  ma  chines  during  op- 

eration thereof,  thereby  switching  said  I  ody  between  said 
machines  to  provide  stepfunctional  ctanges  of  centrif- 
ngal  forces  on  said  body. 

3,21<a3t 
APPARATUS  FOR  USE  IN  MEASURING 

WEAR  RESISTANGr 
MBtoa  UOay,  U  Ka^hrarth  Plac*,  BraoUja,  N.Y. 

FBed  Feb.  19, 1942,  Ser.  No.  174,321 
2C3aiBS.    (CL73— 7i 

(GrMtcd  ndcr  TMc  35,  VS,  Code  (1952),  aec.  2M) 
1.  A   sole-leather   wear   resistance  Resting   apparatus 

comprising 
a  fluid  environmental  bath, 
a  rotatable  nylon  anvil  suspended  ii  said  bath, 
an  abrasive  sleeve  having  a  coaraeiess  between  60X 

and  120X  secured  on  the  face  of  s  kid  anvil, 
a  pivotally  mounted  arm, 
a  dip  and  a  spring  actuated  clamp  foi 

said  clip  and  said  clamp  being arm, 

said  clip  and  said  clamp 

grip  opposite  ends  of  a  ̂le-leather  speci- men in  the  form  of  an  ar ; 

and  a  power  driven  C9fn  coupled  to 

flexing  a  sample, 
mounted  on  said 

xing  adapted  to 

said  arm  for  the 

actuation  of  said  arm  to  cause  said  specimen  to 
intermittently  contact  said  abrasive  sleeve, 

whereby  said  specimen  is  subjected  to  a  simul- 
taneous stressing,  straining,  and  abrading  ac- 

tion while  in  contact  with  said  fluid  environment. 

f-Z' 

3,216439  i BOILING  POINT  DETERMBVATION 
FnmkS.  Talbot,  Berkeley,  Richard  R.  De  Bolt,  Rkhmond, 

Bmce  E.  Powell,  Kensington,  and  Loals  B.  Nobbc, 
OaUand,  CaUf.,  assignors  to  CaBfomia  Research  Cor- 
poratioa,  San  Francisco,  Calif,,  a  corporation  of Delaware 

FUcd  Mar.  25, 1963,  Ser.  No.  273,217 
16CIainis.    (CL73— 17) 

':r^*L"> 

1.  Apparatus  operable  for  determining  at  subatmos- 
pheric  pressure  a  point  on  the  distillation  curve  of  a  liquid 
boiling  over  a  substantial  range  comprising  in  combina- 

tion, a  chamber  adapted  to  be  evacuated  and  defining  a 
flow  path  for  vapor,  said  chamber  including  a  pot  for 
boiling  liquid,  a  column  comprising  vapor-liquid  contact- 

ing means  in  the  path  of  vapors  rising  from  said  pot,  con- 
densing means  in  the  path  of  vapors  from  said  contacting 

means,  and  a  receiver  adapted  to  collect  as  a  pool  con- 
densate delivered  by  said  condensing  means,  control 

means  for  maintaining  constant  pressure  in  said  cham- 
ber, means  for  continuously  introducing  a  sample  of  said 

liquid  comprising  an  inlet  at  a  point  in  said  column, 
means  reqwnsive  to  the  amount  of  liquid  in  said  pot  for 
regulating  the  rate  of  introducing  sample,  means  for  sup- 

plying heat  to  liquid  in  said  pot  at  a  constant  rate,  means 
operative  independent  of  the  rate  of  introducing  sample 
tor  withdrawing  liquid  from  said  pot  and  ccmdensate  from 
said  receiver  at  constant  rates,  means  for  passing  over- 

flow condensate  from  said  receiver  to  said  column,  and 
means  for  detecting  the  temperature  of  liquid  in  said  pot 

L 
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AUTOMATIC  CX>AGULOMETER  AFPARATUS 
StMrfoii  L.  Adkr,  Ops  Locka,  and  Wallace  H.  Coiriter, 

Miaaii  Sarii«i,  Fla.,  ■wifnw  to  Coiriter  Electronics, 
lac^  HlalMh,  FUk,  a  corporatioa  of  DUMis 

FUed  Ai«.  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,5M 
aiClaiM.    (a.7»— 53) 

!•.  Apparatiu  for  measuring  the  coagulation  time  of 
a  fluid  sample  whose  coagulation  is  measured  from  a 
time  that  a  reactant  fluid  is  introduced  into  the  fluid 

sample  to  cause  coagulation  to  the  time  that  the  coagu- 
lation occurs  which  comprises,  a  substantially  circularly 

configured  carrier  member  mounted  for  rotation  about 
a  vertical  axis,  said  carrier  member  having  a  bowl  formed 
in  a  circumferential  portion  thereof  for  transporting  said 
fluid  sample  to  be  tested  and  journals  disposed  opposite- 

ly adjacent  said  bowl,  means  for  rotating  said  carrier 
member  in  an  intermittent  rotary  movement  to  bring  the 

bowl  to  a  test  station  and  having  a  dwell  interval  cor- 
reqKmding  to  the  rotary  positioning  of  said  bowl  at 
said  test  station,  means  for  admitting  a  coagulating  re- 

actant fluid  into  said  bowl  portion  upon  arrival  at  said 
test  station,  a  disc  having  opposite  axles  mounted  on  said 
journals  mounted  for  partial  immersion  of  said  disc  in 
the  fluid  sample,  said  disc  having  a  light  transmitting 
pattern  and  a  magnetically  responsive  member  disposed 
transverse  of  said  axles,  heating  means  for  raising  said 

bowl  and  fluid  sample  contained  therein  to  a  predeter- 
mined temperature  in  the  course  of  rotation  to  said  test 

station,  magnetic  means  at  said  test  station  having  means 

rotating  same  at  a  constant  speed  about  an  axis  substan- 
tially colinear  with  said  disc  axles  when  said  bowl  is 

at  said  test  sution,  and  commencing  rotation  simultane- 
ously with  admission  of  said  reactant  fluid,  whereby  said 

disc  is  urged  to  rotate  in  said  fluid  sample  at  said  con- 
stant qieed,  a  light  source  for  directing  a  li^t  beam 

through  said  disc  when  at  said  test  station,  photo-re- 
sponsive means  disposed  at  said  station  for  receiving 

said  light  beam  upon  transmission  throu^  said  disc  and 

for  generating  an  electrical  signal  of  one  character  re- 
sponsive to  the  light  changes  caused  by  rotation  of  said 

pattern  and  of  a  different  character  responsive  to  the 
stopping  of  rotation  of  said  disc  caused  by  seizure  through 
coagulation  of  said  fluid,  and  means  for  recording  said 
signals  on  a  time  basis. 

inrising  density  measuring  means  disposed  adjacent  to  said 
process  material  stream  and  adapted  to  provide  ou^ut 
signals  representative  of  the  variati(ms  of  density  of  the 
material  in  said  process  stream;  first  temperature  indicat- 

ing means  disposed  adjacent  to  said  process  material 
stream  and  adapted  to  provide  an  output  signal  repre- 

sentative of  the  variations  of  temperature  of  said  ivooess 
stream  material  in  the  region  adjacent  to  said  first  tem- 

perature indicating  means;  a  heat  source  located  adjacent 
to  said  process  material  stream  and  at  a  point  downstream 
from  said  first  temperature  indicating  means,  said  heat 
source  being  adapted  to  provide  heat  at  a  predetermined 
rate  to  said  process  material  in  the  region  adjacent  to  said 
heat  source;  means  adapted  to  provide  an  output  signal 
representative  of  said  rate  at  which  heat  is  supplied  to  said 
process  material  by  said  heat  source;  secood  temperature 
indicating  means  located  adjacent  to  said  process  materiid 
stream  at  a  point  downstream  of  said  beat  source  and 
adapted  to  provide  an  output  signal  representative  of  the 
variations  of  temperature  of  said  process  material  at  a 
point  adjacent  to  said  second  temperature  indicating 
means;  means  adapted  to  measure  the  variations  in  veloc- 

ity of  flow  of  said  materials  in  said  process  stream;  signal 
generating  means  adapted  to  correlate  said  output  from 
said  density  measuring  means  and  said  velocity  measuring 
means  and  to  provide  an  output  signal  representative  of 
the  variations  in  mass  of  said  material  in  said  process 
stream,  computing  means  responsive  to  said  output  signals 
from  said  first  and  said  second  temperature  indicating 
means,  said  heat  source  and  said  signal  generating  means, 

said  computing  means  providing  an  output  signal  indi- 
cating the  variations  in  specific  heat  computed  according 

to  the  formula 

Ma«i,a 

c-» 

H 
Mat 

where  H  equals  the  heat  supplied  to  said  process  material, 
M  equals  the  mass  of  said  material  and  AT  equals  the 
change  in  temperature  of  said  mass  of  material,  whereby 
said  moisture  content  of  said  material  can  be  determined 
according  to  a  predetermined  relationship  between  the 
moisture  content  of  materials  of  said  known  composition 

and  the  spedfic  heat  of  materials  of  said  known  ccmipo* sition. 

3,21i,242 SCHL-TESTING  APPARATUS 
HvoM  E.  Eyrick,  1M«  Kk^  St,  Denver,  Colo. 

Filed  Ang.  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  22«,4M 
TOaiiM.    (CL73— 94) 

3,21<,241    
MOISTURE  GAUGING  SYST^f 

Cari  W.  Hansen,  Waiyland,  Maas.,  anlipor.  hy  mcae 
,  to  Laboraiwy  for  Elcctronici,  bc^  Boeton, 

of  Delaware 
lane  23,  IMt,  Scr.  No.  3S,2t3 
SCIainM.    (CL  73— 75) 

L  Apparatus  for  determining  the  moisture  content  of 
materials  of  known  composition  in  a  process  stream  conn 

1.  A  soil  consolidation  measurement  apparatus  adapted 

to  oompren  and  measure  the  compression  of  a  soil  sam- 
ide  contained  within  and  fludily  filling  a  cylindrical  tarn* 
pie  ring  and  oranprising  in  oombinatioQ  therewith: 

(a)  a  poroos  bottom  disk  adapted  to  be  positioned 
against  and  to  support  the  undersurf ace  of  the  soO 
tanqtie  within  the  ring; 

(b)  a  poroa  upper  disc  having  a  diameter  slightly  less 
than  the  internal  diameter  of  the  ring  and  being 
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adapted  to  b«  positioned  against  tl|e  upper  surface  of 
the  soil  sample  witliin  the  ring; 

(c)  a  cup-like  body  having  cylindrkally  striped 
chamber  portions  with  the  bottm  ptMtioo  being 
adapted  to  receive  and  hold  the  bo  torn  disc  and  with 
an  adjacent  portion  being  adaptid  to  receive  and 
bold  the  sample  ring  with  the  bafe  of  the  ring  be- 

ing at  the  surface  of  the  disc; 
(d)  a  restraining  sleeve  having  an 

substantially  the  same  as  the  inl 
the  sample  ring,  and  being 
witUn  a  chamber  portion  in 
and  to  hold  the  upper  disc  in 
per  surface  of  the  sofl  sample 
to  hold  the  soil  sample  in  its  cyl 
swcUing  of  the  sample  occur; 

(c)  an  annular  tpuee  bttwtca  the 
the  inner  wall  of  the  cup  and  the  siid  retaining  sleeve 
adapted  to  fonn  a  moat  about  th^  sleeve  and  above 
the  sample  ring; 

(f)  an  annular  seal  between  the  resi  raining  sleeve,  the 
sample  ring  and  the  body  inner  w  Jl  adapted  to  pre- 

vent bypass  and  leakage  of  watir  from  the  moat 
wfacfeby  to  permit  permeability  z  leasurements  with 
the  apparatus; 

(g)  means  for  applying  a  force  aga  nst  the  upper  disc 
to  push  it  agahnt  the  soil  sample  and  therel^  effect 
compression  thereof;  and, 

(h)  means  adapted  to  measure  the  movement  of  the 
upper  diac  re^oosive  to  the  effe^  of  the  foroe-ap- 
plying 

COOLING  SYSTEM  FOR  INDICATOR     * 
W.    BoRhsn»   Hovsloa,   T«l,   MsigMr'  IT 

NeNbasf    MaaafaelBriBg    Coapnqr,    MUwankec. 
""-   rr-nfliii  ifTThiinih  ^^ nai  Fflk.  IS,  1M2,  Ser.  Na.  173,588 

9Clatas.    (CL73— 115) 

internal  diameter 
diameter  of 

to  be  mounted 
over  the  ring 

upon  the  op- the  ring  and 
leal  form  should 

amber  portion  of 

¥ 

341M43 
APPARATUS  FOR  DETERMINATION 

INTERNAL  RESISTANCE 

Of 

Btr|fclt,T< 

1, 

OF  THE 
A  MASS 

Fled  Nov.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

Gotebofgf 

239,593 

(CL73— 111) 

ir»-« 

1.  Apparatus  for  determining  the 
of  a  mass,  which  includes  a  wing  rod  provided 
end  with  a  plurality  of  wings  for  rotatianal 
the  iitterior  of  the  mass,  a  rotauble 
means  for  coupling  said  driving  rod  tc 
Older  to  enable  rotati<»  of  the  latter, 
being  so  oonstnicted  that,  as  desired 
be  disengaged  from  said  wing  rod  and 
respect  to  said  wing  rod  without  breakiiig 
nectioo  between  the  driving  rod  and  tb 

sad 
sad 

1.  In  an  engine  indicator  having  an  engine  conduit 
joined  to  a  piston  cylinder  of  an  internal  combustion 
engine  on  one  end  and  joined  on  the  other  end  to  a 
housing  containing  a  closely  fitting  pistcm,  a  rod  extending 
from  said  pistMi,  a  tpting  proidding  tension  against 
movement  of  the  rod,  said  ̂ ring  cahlnvted  to  translate 
rod  movement  in  terms  of  pressure  units  and  means  to 
record  such  pressures  in  terms  of  units,  a  supfrfy  of 
purging  fluid,  means  to  admit  the  purging  fluid  into  the 
engine  indicator  at  pressures  less  than  recording  engine 
pressures,  and  means  to  stop  the  flow  of  purging  fluid 
at  pressures  more  than  recording  engine  pressures,  where- 

by said  puifing  fluid  does  not  interfere  with  the  pressure 
reqwnsive  operation  of  die  piston  in  the  engine  indicator. 

3,21M45 LOAD  CELL 
E.  Seed,  Toleio,  Okfo,  asdi^or  to  Toledo  Sadc 

Cofpwjtftes,  Toledo,  OMo^  a  cerpwUhte  of  OUo 

297,486 
17  nsltei     (CL73— 141) 

ntemal  resistance 
at  its  lower 

contact  with 
driving  rod,  and 
said  wing  rod  in 
coupling  means 
driving  rod  can 

1  outed  freely  with 
the  overall  con- 
wing  nxL 

1.  A  load  cell  comprising  an  annulus  having  a  iriurality 
of  legs  depending  therefrom  to  support  said  annulus;  load 
receiving  means  coupled  to  said  annulus  by  a  spider 
having  a  plurality  at  radial  legs;  there  being  a  like  ph>> 
rality  of  dependent  legs  and  radial  legs;  all  of  said  1^ 
engaging  the  under  surface  of  said  annulus  at  spaced  in- 

tervals; said  radial  legs  of  said  spider  being  spaced  in- 
termediate said  dependent  legs;  and  means  ieq>onsiv« 

to  a  load  acting  on  said  load  receiving  means  mounted  <m 
the  upper  surface  of  said  annuhis. 
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ATMOSTHERIC  FALL-OUT  COtXECTOR 
Endle  ■liiti,  Pwli,  Airfrt  DMry,  Vi 

HcHi  FhMcoii,  Pvii,  ̂ tmety  Milpiiri  to 
writ  ■  re— tgie  AtoMijMi,  Parii,  ̂ rmnet 

HM  Feb.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  255,Mt 
florItT,  ■pplcofloo  nraacc  Feb.  9, 1962, 
§17344;  KfcTl9«2, 917  A54 

llOirtioi.    (CL73— 179)       J"  ̂ T 

i'v       ■<"    ̂ 'H^a 

1.  Atmospheric  fall-out  collector  having  a  duct  having 
at  its  upper  end  a  gauged  aperture  and^a  funnel  of  larger 
diameter  than  the  duct  communicating  with  a  precipi- 

tation receiving  comainer  comprisinf  a  surface  between 
the  duct  and  the  funnel  coated  with  a  layer  adapted  to 
retain  dry  fall-out  particles,  a  retractible  member  of 
smaller  (Uanneter  than  and  ad|acent  the  mouth  (rf  the 
funnel  for  protecting  said  layer  against  precipitation  and 
for  guiding  precipitation  toward  the  funnel,  a  precipita- 

tion detector  and  means  for  moving  said  retractible  mem- 
ber controlled  by  said  precipitation  detector. 

Ml<>247 WIND-MEASURING  METER  DEVICE 
V.  Mflk*.  AflMo.  Ciritf ̂   mimnt  to 

YUk  Fak.  11, 19(3,  Sar.  No.  257^12 
S  nilMi     (CL73— 119) 

1.  A  wind-mMsmiBg  meter  comprising:  a.hoDow  cone 
having  a  bellows  mounted  near  the  apex  of  the  cone  in 
the  holkMr  thereof  and  imegral  therewidi;  a  rigid  mem- 

ber positioaed  within  the  hoUow  of  said  cone  and  me^ 
chanically  fixed  to  said  bellows  for  suqwnding  said  cone 
over  and  around  said  member  in  a  freely  swivelable  ccm- 
dition;  and  optical  apparatus  positioned  within  die  hol- 

low of  said  oone  and  affixed  to  said  member  for  providing 
«  meaanre  of  the  displaoement  of  said  cone  from  its  bal- 

anced position,  said  apparatus  including  an  optical  detec- 
tor and  means  for  projecting  a  spot  of  light  onto  said 

optical  detector  the  positicm  of  said  spot  of  light  on  said 
optical  detector  corresponding  to  the  displaoement  of  said 
cone  from  its  balanced  poaitioo. 

MlM4t       
HEAT  IRANWER  METERS 

n(.  HoBowa^f  ^ranfccMSp  ^Vi, 
Scifiia  Con^nniy*  Mflwmkaa,  Wla.,  a 
of  Wli   !■ 

Filed  OcL  3, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  22M<9 
MCWaM.    (CL7S— 193) 

■■D 

5.  A  meter  for  use  with  a  fluid  conduit  comprising  a 
rotatably-supported  wheel  having  a  peripheral  portion 
with  peripherally  spaced  slots,  means  resp(msive  to  the 
flow  of  fluid  in  said  conduit  for  driving  said  wheel,  a  jet 
emitter,  means  for  supplying  another  fluid  under  pressure 
to  said  emitter,  a  jet  collector  having  a  collecting  nozzle, 
movable  support  means  supporting  said  jet  emitter  and 
collector  in  alignment  with  one  another  on  opposite  sides 
of  said  peripheral  portion  of  the  wheel  for  movement  in 
unison  longitudinally  of  said  slots  whereby  a  pulse  of 
fluid  is  allowed  to  pass  into  said  collector  whenever  a 
slot  exposes  the  collector  to  the  jet  during  rotation  of  the 
wheel,  a  counter  connected  with  said  collector  and  re- 

sponsive to  pulses  therein,  and  means  responsive  to  a 
change  in  the  differ«itial  temperature  of  die  fluid  in  said 
conduit  for  causing  movement  of  said  movable  support 
means  and  resulting  movement  of  said  jet  emitter  and 
collector  longitudially  of  said  slots  in  proportion  to  said 
change,  said  slots  in  the  wheel  being  of  varying  length 
so  that  the  number  of  pulses  per  revolution  of  the  wheel 
varies  in  a  predetermined  manner  with  the  position  of 
said  jet  emitter  and  collector  relative  to  said  slots. 

3,21<t249 DIFFERENTIAL  PR^SURE  RESPONSIVE 
SIGNAL  qRcurr 

to  Jnhwnn  Sarvlcc  Coapoay,  MBwaokac,  Wb., 
ncosFOMd—of  WliriB* 

FIM  Mny  la,  19(1, 8«.  No.  119,9tS 
SOalM.    (CL73— 294) 

1.  A  system  for  providing  an  output  response  upon  var- 
iation in  the  rate  of  flow  of  a  flnid  from  a  predetermined 

rate  of  flow,  comprising  a  resistance  sensing  element  hav- 
ing a  relatively  high  temperature  coeflSdent  positioned  to 
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have  the  flowing  fluid  impinge  thereon  \  irbeitby  the  resist- 
ance of  the  element  varies  with  the  rati  i  of  flow,  an  elec- 
trical circuit  including  input  means  to  st  ipply  a  signal  cur> 

rent  to  said  element  and  bei^g  operable  to  produce  a  null 
output  re^onse  at  a  predetermined  resi  itance  of  said  ele- 

ment and  to  produce  an  output  respon  le  proportional  to 
variation  of  the  resistance  of  said  elem  ent  from  the  pre- 

determined value,  and  a  preset  constant  input  beat  source 
including  a  thermistor  and  an  adjusta  >le  power  supply 
connected  to  continuously  supply  biis  current  to  the 
thermistor  separate  from  the  current  th  tMigh  the  element 
and  from  the  fluid  for  supplying  a  pres  sleeted  amount  of 
heat  to  said  element  to  bias  it  to  a  prede  ermined  tempera- 

ture, and  circuit  means  connected  to  th ;  electrical  circuit 
to  detect  said  output  response  in  the  p  esence  of  the  sig- 

nal current  through  the  sensing  ekmeit  and  the  preset 
bias  current  flow  from  said  adjustable  power  supply  to 
the  thermistor  and  the  fluid  flowing  ov  ir  the  sensing  ele- 
ment. 

Geoffc  R. 
a^N4 
tfoaof 

MEASURING  SYSTEM 
BcO,  Pi to  Leeds 

May  24,  IMl,  Sot.  No. 
iCUmm.    (0.73— M^ 

Pa.,  a 

UMl 

il-H"\V 

iti con  iprising 

1.  A  measuring  system  comprising 
a  spring  structure  of  the  crossed-sprini 
at  least  one  flat  strip-like  spring  membe  r 
beam  to  a  neutral  position  which  bias, 
said  beam  from  said  neutral  position, 
nitude  tending  to  restore  said  beam  to 
electrical  signal  generating  means 
ments,  the  first  of  which  elements  is 

beam,  means  responsive  to  the  magnitujle 
for  moving  the  second  of  said  element  t 
first  element  for  development  of  an  out  )ut 
for  amplifying  said  output  signal,  meins 
said  amplified  signal  for  applying  a 
proportional   to  said  amplified  signal 
beam  against  said  bias  in  a  direction 
first  element  to  reduce  said  output  si; 
and  means  reqwnsive  to  the  magnitude 
signal  for  producing  an  indication 
magnitude  of  said  condition,  said  means 
magnitude  of  a  condition  including 
having  a  modulus  of  elasticity  which 
ture,  and  said  spring  member  being 
terial  having  a  modulus  of  elasticity 
temperatiuv  identical  to  that  of  said 
provide  temperature  compensation  the^for 

a  pivoted  beam, 

type  comprising 
for  biasing  said 

upon  rotation  of 
ncreases  in  mag- 
neutral  position, 

two  ele- movable  by  said 
of  a  condition 

relative  to  said 

signal,  means 
responsive  to 
to  said  beam 

for  moving  said 
to  displace  said 

towards  lero, 
of  said  amplified 

proportional  to  the 
responsive  to  the 
elastic  member 

with  tempera- 

ot  a  ma- 4hich  varies  with 
astic  member  to 

foce 

glial 

an 
varies 

con  (tructed 

UQUm  MEASURING  APPARATUS 

Kaj  Christi— n— f.  ?•  ~ 

_  ,      Filed  May  21,19(13,  Ser.  No.  2t2#31         '*' 
Claims  priority,  appUcadoa  Donuvk,  Jut  15, 1M2, 

2  CWiJ!'^CL  73-223)  J*  "****'  ' 

IK 

1.  An  apparatos  for  d^easoring  the  consumption  of  fnd 
oil  by  an  oil  distribution  system  comprising: 
.  (a)  a  vertically  disposed  receptacle  including  a  meaa> 

tning  chamber  in  the  upper  portion  thereof  and  an 
oil  storage  vessel  containing  an  electrically  conduc- 

tive fluid  non-misdbk  with  oil  in  the  lower  portion thereof, 

(b)  a  partition  wall  between  said  upper  measuring 
chamber  and  said  lower  storage  vessel, 

(c)  an  oil  input  pipe  interconnecting  said  chamber  and 
vtaael  and  extending  upwardly  from  said  partition 
wall  into  the  measuring  chamber, 

(d)  an  exhaust  pipe  interconnecting  the  measuring 
diamber  and  the  storage  vessel  extending  downward- 

ly from  the  partition  wall  mto  the  storage  vessel  and 
terminating  adjacent  the  bottom  thereof, 

(e)  an  oil  supply  pipe  within  the  storage  vessel  extend- 
ing upwardly  from  the  bottom  thereof  and  terminat- 
ing adjacent  the  partition  wall, 

(f )  an  oil  supply  tine  for  feeding  oil  imder  pressure  to 
the  storage  vessel  and  communicating  with  the  in- 

terior of  the  supply  pipe  exteiuling  upwardly  from  the 
bottom  thereof, 

(g)  an  oil  output  pipe  at  the  top  of  the  receptacle  com- 
municating with  the  measuring  chamber  and  con- 

necting said  chamber  with  an  oil  distribution  system, 
(h)  a  pair  of  long  electrodes  vertically  disposed  with- 

in the  measuring  chamber  and  extending  from  the  top 
of  the  receptacle  to  a  lower  level  adjacent  the  parti- tion wan, 

(i)  a  third  and  short  electrode  vertically  disposed  with- 
in the  measuring  chamber  and  extending  from  the  top 

of  the  receptacle  to  an  upper  level  within  the  cham- 
ber adjacent  the  top  thmot, 

(j)  pressure  means  capable  of  exerting  sufficient  prea- 
sure  on  the  electrically  conductive  fluid  in  the  stor- 

age vessel  so  as  to  cause  this  fluid  to  be  forced  into 
the  measuring  chamber  and  to  move  from  the  said 
lower  level  to  the  said  higher  level  therein. 

(k)  valve  meaiu  in  the  upper  end  of  the  oil  input  pipe 
within  the  measuring  chamber  and  operatively  asso- 

ciated with  said  pressure  means  for  controlUng  sup- 
ply and  release  ot  pressure  acting  on  the  electrically conductive  fluid, 

(1)  an  electro-magnet  operatively  associated  with  said valve  meant. 
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(m)  an  electric  control  drcuit  including  a  source  of 
current  and  conductors  connecting  said  source  with 

said  electrodes,  and  relay  means  in  said  circuit  con- 
nected with  said  electrodes  and  responsive  to  cur- 

rents flowing  therebetween  through  said  electrically 
conductive  fluid,  said  relay  means  being  operatively 

*i  Msodated  with  said  valve  means  for  applying  pres- 
«  sure  to  the  electrically  conductive  fluid  at  the  lower 

level  thereof  and  releasing  pressure  from  the  elec- 
trically conductive  fluid  at  the  upper  level  thereof, 

(n)  and  a  counter  operatively  associated  with  said  relay 

^..^•r<•  'J  »s* 

FLUID  FLOW  RATE  METERS 
WUHam  P.  Ckapnum,  ftflhraidtcc,  a^  Thooias  M. 

HoDoway,  WaiAcsha,  Wis^  MsigMin  to  lohnsoa 
Service  Compaoy,  MUwaidnc,  Wis^  a  corporatloa  off 
WiscoaskB 

F1M  Oct  29, 1M2, 8«.  No.  233,715 
<  Claims.    (0.73—229) 

-fc-w,     - 

to  gas  flow  through  the  meter  and  to  actuate  said  index 
and  adapted  when  operably  engaged  to  drive  the  index 
from  said  meter,  temperature  responsive  means  operably 
connected  to  automatically  proportionately  vary  the  drive 
ratio  between  said  drive  transmitting  means  by  inter- 

Jt£ 

rupting  said  drive  engagement  periodically  during  each 
revolution,  and  means  directly  actuated  by  said  drive 
interrupting  means  for  positive^  braking  said  drive  trans- 

mitting means  to  the  index  only  during  said  drive  inter- 
niptioiL 

3,21MS4 
TEMPERATURE  COMPENSATING  APPARATUS 

FOR  GAS  METERS 

taMMl  D.  UBdcmntk,  Mcrritt  Uairi,  Fla.,  aariMur  <» 
Rockwell  MaBBfactuiHg  Compaqr,  PMlslfgh,  Pa.,  a 
corpocalion  of  Pcnaqrlvaala 

FDcd  Mar.  21, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  1S1,3M 

23ClaiBM.    (CI.  73— 2S1) 

1.  A  flow  rate  meter  comprising  a  rotatably  supported 
«iieel  adapted  to  be  driven  by  fhiid  flow  and  having  a 
peripheral  portion  with  peripherally  spaced  elements, 
pneumatic  energy  pulsing  means  positioned  to  be  acted 
on  by  said  spaced  elements  of  the  wheel  whereby  there  is 
a  pulse  of  pneumatic  energy  for  each  of  said  spaced  ele- 

ments of  the  wheel  during  rotation  of  the  wheel,  a  pneu- 
matic system  separate  from  said  energy  pulsing  means 

and  including  a  main  system  conduit  having  fluid  under 
pressure  therein,  means  in  said  separate  pneumatic  sys- 

tem and  separate  from  said  energy  polnng  means  pro- 
viding for  leakage  from  said  system  at  a  predetermined 

rate,  means  including  a  valve  in  said  separate  system 
movable  in  response  to  oiergy  pulses  from  said  pneu- 

matic pulsing  means  for  varying  the  pressure  level  in  the 
main  system  conduit  each  time  a  pulse  occurs  whereby 
the  pressure  level  in  the  main  system  conduit  is  responsive 
to  the  pulse  rate,  and  a  pressure  responsive  instrument 
connected  to  said  main  system  conduit  and  responsive  to 
the  pressure  level  therein. 

3^14,253 METER  WDOL  COMPENSATOR 
Gnqr^  D.  Greca,  RnMBvflie,  Ark.,  a«ifiiar,  by 

to  RockwcU  MaBufactHrinc  Company, 
Pa.,  a  cofpocatfam  of  PeBanrtvaala 

Feb.  21, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  174,S32 
Cdaiau.    (CL73— 233) 

1.  A  gas  meter  iiKlex  drive  mechanism  embodying 
means  compensating  for  changes  in  gas  temperature  com- 

prising relatively  rotatable  drive  transmitting  means  con- 
nected respectively  to  be  driven  by  said  meter  in  response 

1.  In  a  gas  meter  having  drive  mechanism  actuated  by 
the  fluid  being  metered,  temperature  compensated  register 
drive  means  comprising  a  pivot  member  mounted  for 

rotation  about  a  Axed  axis,  a  tangent  arm  slidably  mount- 
ed directly  on  said  pivot  member  for  displacement  at 

right  angles  to  said  axis,  means  comprising  a  post  on  the 

tangent  arm  for  pivotally  connecting  said  drive  mecha- 
nism to  said  tangent  arm  for  rotating  said  tangent  arm 

about  the  axis  of  said  pivot  member,  a  thermally  respon- 
sive axially  expansible  and  contractible  bellows  inter- 

posed between  said  tangent  arm  and  said  pivot  member 
and  comprising  a  flexible  bellows  element  fixed  at  one 
end  to  said  pivot  member  and  having  an  axially  solid 
motion  transmitting  connection  between  its  other  end 
and  said  tangent  arm,  and  resilient  means  coimected  be- 
tween  said  tangent  arm  and  said  pivot  member  biasing 
said  tangent  arm  in  the  direction  for  contracting  said 
bellows  comprising  a  pair  of  parallel  tension  springs  dis- 

posed on  opposite  sides  of  said  axis. 
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341M55 
FLUID  LEVEL  INSTRUME^  TAHON 

D.  McFarlMC  'nHliii,  CaK.,  Mri^nr  to Coatralt  CooipMy,  ItitMnai,  Va^  a 
  of  Delaware 
n«4  F«k.  15, 19<2, 9cr.  No.  k7M91 

CObIm.    (CL73— 29) 

1.  A  luid  kvel  tranaduoer  for  provi(  ling  an  electrical 
output  signal  in  ic^Kinae  to  a  change  En  the  level  of  a 
fluid  in  a  ccmtainer,  compriaing  a  varia  >le  capadtor,  in- 
doding  a  fixed  electrode  and  a  movable  Electrode  adjacent 
thereto,  said  fixed  eitcirodt  comprising  a 

extending  from  a  wall  of  the  contained  above  the  fluid 
therein  to  a  point  below  the  surface  of  a  aid  fluid  and  said 
movable  electrode  extending  below  tbt 
fluid,  and  float  means  connected  with  a  jd  movable  elec- 

trode and  engaging  the  surface  of  said  fluid,  whereby 
variatjoofl  in  the  level  of  said  fluid  caua4 
variation  in  the  positi<H)  of  said  float 
movable  electrode  to  thereby  cause  a  <hange  in  capad 
tance  in  said  capadtor  as  a  function  ]ot  fluid  levd  in 
said  container. 

■ADIATDR  LEVEL  D^IDiqATOR 
WllUaa  E.  Banes,  Davtaoa,  Mich^  _ 
Motan  Corporatioo,  Detroit,  Mick^ 

Oct  4, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  1  S,31t 
3  nihil     (CL7S~3«) 

a  correspcmding 
means  and  said 

to  GcMral 
a  cosponnoM  of 

1.  A  coolant  level  indicator  for  autc  mobile  radiaton 
having  a  flller  neck  with  an  overflow  onnected  to  said 
neck  above  an  annular  inner  dioulder  i  i  the  latter,  said 
indicator  comprising  a  detachaMe  co^er  member  for 
•ealing  said  neck,  a  transparent  elemen  forming  a  cen- 

tral part  of  said  cover  member  and  ad  ipted  as  sndi  to 
contribute  in  the  sealing  of  said  neck,  a  lollow  stem  fixed 
to  Jtnd  depending  from  said  cover  m^ber,  a  tubular portion  slidable  on  said  stem  and  carrying  atuiular  valve 
meant  adi4>ted  yieldin^y  to  engage  said  inner  shoulder, 
a  float  movable  in  said  tubidiur  porticn  and  arranged 
beneath  said  annular  vahe  means,  vacuum  relief  means 
surrounding  said  hollow  stem  and  locited  within  said 
tubular  portion,  indicating  means  mova  »le  in  said  trans- 

parent element,  and  a  rod  sMdable  in  i  bd  hoflow  stem 
and  coonecting  said  float  to  said  indicai  ing  means. 

3414,257 HIGU  PRESSURE  GAS  DEW  POINT  INDICATOR 
Stephen  H.  Ford,  Asm  Amndd  Cowiy,  Mi.,  asdgnor 

to  the  UaHcd  States  of  America  a*  represented  hy  the Secrtlary  of  tlM  Navy 
FOed  Mmt  2t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t4497 

ItOaima.    (CL  73— 335) 
(Gnmtod  ndv  Tllla  35,  U.S.  Code  (lf52)^  aac  2M) 

i 

1.  A  dew  point  measuring  device  for  uk  m  high  pres- 
sure gas  systems  comprising: 

a  tubular  member  having  inkt  and  outlet  portions 
adapted  to  be  connected  into  a  line  carrying  a  stream 
of  gas  to  be  checked  for  dryness, 

means  in  said  tubular  member  for  allowing  obeerva- 
tion  of  the  gas  passing  therethrou^, 

means  for  injecting  a  temperature  varied  gas  into  said 
stream  of  gas  in  said  tubular  member  whereby  when 
the  dew  point  of  said  gas  in  said  stream  is  reached 
vapor  or  frost  become  visible  through  said  observa- tion means, 

said  means  for  injecting  comprising  a  pressure  vessel 
containing  temperature  varied  gas  in  liquid  form, 

a  valve  for  controlling  flow  of  temperature  varied  gas 
from  said  inessure  vessel,  and 

an  insulated  tube  eTt^wirfinj  from  said  valve  to  said 
tnbokr  member  to  conduct  temperature  varied  fu 
thereto. 

341M5S 
TEMPERATURE  MEASURING  DEVICE Bdttd, 

N.Y., 

NawYarfc 

Sept.  22,  IMl,  Ser.  Naw  139,f7t 
•  nrimi     (CL73— 349) 

J. 

1.  Temperature  measuring  apparatus  for  use  in  a 
continuously-moving,  axial-flow  gas  stream  comprising: 

first  wall  meam  defining  an  elongated  generally  tubu- 
lar housing  positioned  in  said  gas  stream  and  con- 

taining a  measuring  chamber,  a  forwardly-directed 
primary  gas  stream  inlet  opening,  and  a  rearwardly- 
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directed  primary  gM  streain  exit  opemng.  said  inlet 
oipadng,  said  measuring  chamber  and  said  primary 
exit  opening  being  in  aerial  flow  relation  with  both 
of  saJd  openings  extending  generaHy  co-extensively 
of  the  length  of  said  housing;  gas  stream  temperature 
sensing  means  rigidly  wppotted  within  said  measur- 

ing chamber, 
second  wall  means  located  between  said  temperature 

sensing  means  and  said  primary  inlet  opening,  said 
second  wall  means  having  a  baflk  portion  and  de- 

fining a  flow  passage  connecting  said  primary  inlet 
opening  with  said  measuring  chamber  through  at 
least  one  secondary  inlet  opening,  said  second  wall 
means  requiring  at  least  one  abrupt  change  in  the 
direction  of  flow  of  the  portion  of  the  axial4ow  gas 
stream  entering  said  hmising  through  said  primary 
inlet  opening  whereby  foreign  particles  entrained  in 
said  pMtion  of  said  gas  stream  may  be  separated 
therefrom  prior  to  reaching  said  temperature  sens- 

ing means;  and 
means  to  trap  any  sudi  particles  and  exhaust  said 

paiticks  from  said  temperature  measuring  iqqiaratus. 

EXERCISER 
Ir^  231  S.  Mth  8L, 

RM  My  11«  lM3v  Scr.  No.  2H295 
ICMm.    (CL73~3M) 

'J- 1«  rv 

j'k.ai^jn'iu-j- 

'^rMjM 

In  a  portable  therapeutic  hand  and  finger  exerciser:  a 
housing  having  a  U-shaped  cross  section  and  q>ring  re- 

ceiving abutments  within  the  cross  section,  add  housing 
being  adapted  to  fit  in  the  palm  of  one  hand  and  having 
a  plunger  well  at  one  end;  a  grip  having  end  extensions 
and  finger  receiving  recesses  pivotelly  mounted  within  the 
housing  cross  section;  q;ring  receiving  sockets  in  the 
grip;  a  plurality  of  hdical  compressioo  springs  mounted 
reqwctively  between  the  abutments  in  the  housing  and  the 
aockets  in  the  grip;  said  helical  qxings  biasing  the  grip 
away  from  the  housing,  retaining  means  on  the  grip  and 
housing  for  limltiitg  the  outward  movement  of  the  grip 
with  reqpect  to  the  housing;  a  thumb  plunger  within  the 
lounger  well;  spring  means  for  biasing  the  plunger  out- 

wardly in  the  well;  retaining  means  on  the  plunger  and 
wen  for  limiting  the  outward  movement  of  the  plunger 
in  the  well;  in£cator  means  for  indicating  the  compres- 

sive force  applied  to  the  grv  and  the  housing  induding  a 
rack  pivotaUy  mounted  on  said  grip  in  engagement  with 
a  pinion  rotataUy  joumalled  in  said  housing;  and  indi- 

cator means  for  iwlirating  the  amount  of  compressive 
force  applied  to  the  thumb  plunger;  the  said  grqi  and  the 
said  plunger  being  mounted  in  sufficiently  dose  proximity 
so  that  the  fingers  and  thumb  of  one  hand  can  manipulate 
die  grip  and  plunger  simultaneously. 

FLWD  PBESBURE  DETECnWI 
Efdely,  Pin%  InnMca,  nsrigMr  to  FecHBC},  < 
de  Prodelts  Chfanlqeca  ct  EiectrometaDiglpits, 

FBci  Oct  M,  IMl,  8cr.  Ne.  14M11 
■ppOariiaa  nwcc,  Oct  M,  19M, S41>n 

aCtafase.    (0.73— dM) 

1.  A  device  for  measurement  of  kxig  amplitudes  of 
fiuid  pressure  variations  comprising  a  rigid  housing,  a 
first  chamber  and  a  second  chamber  within  the  housing, 
a  deformable  container  within  said  first  chamber  and 

mounted  in  sealing  relation  therein,  a  passage  com- 
municating said  second  chamber  with  the  interior  of  the 

container,  a  fluid  filling  the  space  within  the  first  diam- 
ber  outwardly  of  the  container,  another  fluid-tight  de- 

formable container  outwardly  of  the  housing  and  filled 

witfi  a  fluid,  means  communicating  the  interiiM*  of  said other  container  with  the  interior  of  the  first  chamber 
outwardly  of  the  container  therein,  valve  means  within 
said  communicating  means  for  establishing  communica- 

tion between  the  other  container  and  the  first  chamber 
when  in  open  position  and  for  sealing  said  other  container 
from  the  first  chamber  iHien  in  dosed  position  whereby 
the  pressure  conditions  existing  in  the  tint  chamber  may 
be  adjusted  for  stabilization  in  accordance  with  the  depdi 
of  the  device  and  wherein  such  stabilized  adjustment  can 
be  retained  in  the  first  chamber  when  the  valve  means 
is  in  dosed  position,  a  flexible  member  subdividing  the 
second  chamber  into  an  inner  compartment  in  com- 

munication with  the  container  and  an  outer  compart- 
ment, a  fluid  fining  said  outer  compartment,  a  semi- 

permeable dampening  means  interpcKed  between  said 
outer  compartment  and  the  fluid  the  pressure  of  wtdch 
is  to  be  measured  for  transmission  of  pressure  change 
from  the  fluid  outside  of  the  housing  to  the  flexible  mem- 

ber, and  a  vibrating  string  extensometer  having  one  end 
connected  to  said  flexible  member  while  the  other  end  is 
connected  to  said  housing  whenhy  movements  ai  the 
flexible  member  responsive  to  pressure  change  will  result 
in  variations  in  tension  in  said  extensometer. 

PULSES 

Calir. 

APPARATUS  FOR  COUNTING 
Alvfa  E.  Brown  and  lease  R.  Field, 

aarfninii  to  Lockheed  Akcrnft  Co^poi^^us^ 
Criif. 

OrigiMri  appHcatfoB  Inly  13,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  123,^97. 
Divided  and  thk  applkation  Ai«.  II,  19M,  Scr.  No. 
39S,i3S 

3niiiiii     (CL74— IJ) 
1.  Apparatus  for  ooonting  repetitive  electrical  pnlaes oonpnaing 

a  watch  movement  having  an  escape  idied  in  coopera- 
tive relationahip  with  a  pallet  lever,  said  pallet  lever 

induding  a  rigbt  pallet  stone  and  a  left  paUet  atone. 
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said  left  pallet  stone  inclading  dm  ans  to  prevent  a 
lockins  engagement  between  said  le  t  pallet  stone  and 
nid  escape  wheel,  means  for  pnx  acing  a  magnetic 
field  in  accordance  with  said  elecrical  pulses,  said 
field  ivoducing  means  having  a  a  il  of  wire  wound 

on  a  metallic  core,  a  pivotable 
ciUatably  responsive  to  the  field  of 
ing  means,  means  for  biasing  said 
against  the  field  produced  by  saiq 
means,  and  means  for  operative! 
balance  member  to  said  pallet  leve^. 

ANTI-FRICTION  ELECTRICAL  POWER 
TRANSMISSION  APPAR>  TUS 

Blfbapj  E.  SwaitSf  Northpoit,  asd  Bcvl  V.  TIMfaSf  HaBt> 
Imtam,  N.Y^  assign nrs  to  Spctiy  Rod  Coipontioi^ 
Gfl«at  Neck,  N.Y.,  a  corpondoa  of  Dchwai 

Fll«d  Oct  18, 1M2,  Scr.  No. :  31,424 
5  elates.    (CL  74—5 

ba  ance 

Lbs  gyroscopic  apparatm, 
(1)  a  fint  gimbal, 
(2)  A  second  gimbal, 
(3)  a  pair  of  trunnions  carried  by  sal< 
(4)  a  separate  rotatable  member  jour  sailed  to  each  of 

said  trunnions  and  upon  which  said  second  gimbal  is 
joumaled, 

(5)  drive  means  drivabty  connected  to  kaid  members  for 
simultaneously  imparting  rotory  motion  to  both  of 
said  members  in  Ofppomtt  direction , 

(6)  reversing  means  coupled  to  said 
periodically  and  simultaneously  reversing  the  direc- 

tion of  motion  of  said  members, 
(7)  first  current  transmitting  means 

current  between  said  second  gimbtJ  and  to  one  of 
said  rotatable  members  having  one  j  ortion  connected 
to  said  second  gimbal  and  another  portion  connected 
to  said  one  of  said  rotatable  members, 

(8)  and  second  current  transmitting 
mitting  current  between  said  one  bf  said  rotatable 
osembers  and  said  first  gimbal  ha  ing  one  portion 
comected  to  said  one  of  said  rotata  >le  members  and 
another  portion  connected  to  said  t  rst  gimbaL 

first  gimbal. 

drive  means  for 

for  transmitting 

means  for  trans- 

3^1M»  ,,  K*    •. SUPERCONDUCTING  GYROSCOPIC  APPARATUS 
William  H.  Cirivcr  and  Mflford  H.  Davis,  Santa  Monka, 

CaUf.,   asslgBors   to   The   Rand   Corpontioii,   Santa 
Moaica,  CaUf .,  a  CaHTorala  aonproAt  corporatioB 

Filed  Sept  29, 1959,  Scr.  No.  843,9M 
UClafans.    (a.  74— 5) 

member  oa- 
said  field  produc- 
balance  member 
field  producing 
connecting  said 

i;iW    u,. 

ig>  ise(»{ 

.•:n 

'jaiamfi^ 

1.  A  gyro  apparatus  comprising:  a  body  having  a  super- 
conducting surface  and  adapted  to  be  spun  to  establish  a 

spin  axis  therefor,  said  body  acting  as  the  inertial  element 
of  the  apparatus;  magnetic  means  for  suspending  said  body 
by  the  pressure  exerted  thereon  by  a  magnetic  field  co- 

operating with  diamagnetic  properties  of  the  superconduct- 
ing surface;  means  for  sustaining  a  partial  vacuum  about 

said  body  to  allow  low  friction  spin  of  said  body;  and 
means  for  manifesting  the  orientation  of  said  body. 

3,21<,244 MOTION   TRANSLATION   DEVICE 
Arthur  Lloyd,  MoMlali  View,  CaUf^ 

to  Varlasi  AssodatM,  Palo  Alto,  CaHf .,  a  corporatloa 
ofCaUforala 

FIM  JbIj  <,  1M2.  Scr.  No.  287,938 
1  Clate.    (CL  74— 18J) 

A  device  for  precisely  translating  axial  motion  into  • 
high  vacuum  system  through  an  opening  in  a  wall  of  said.! 
system,  said  device  being  constructed  so  that  its  precisioa 
is  unaffected  by  the  high  temperatures  associated  with 
bakeout  of  the  high  vacuum  system  comprising:  a  body 
member  to  be  secured  in  vacuum  tight  manner  over  the 
opening  in  the  wall  of  said  system  and  having  an  apertured 
sleeve  portion  to  extend  into  said  system;  a  rod  member 
axially  movable  within  said  body  member  having  an  en- 
gageable  portion  at  one  end;  means  secured  to  said  body 
member  for  preventing  rotational  movement  of  said  rod 
member,  fkxible  seal  means  connected  in  vacuum  ti^ 
manner  between  said  rod  member  and  said  body  member, 
said  rod  member,  body  member  and  fiexible  seal  means 
forming  with  the  wall  of  said  vacuum  system  a  continuous 
vacuum  tight  enclosure;  a  precision  drive  unit  constructed 
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of  materials  uxwble  to  withstand  the  temoeratures 

occurring  during  bakeout  to  be  disposed  extfcrioriy  of 

said  vacuum  tight  enclosure,  said  drive  unit  comprising: 

a  tubular  body  member,  a  shaft  having  an  engaging  por- 

tion disposed  within  said  tubular  body  member,  the  en- 

gaging portion  of  said  shaft  engaging  the  cngageable 

portion  of  said  rod  member  to  cause  axial  motion  of  said 
rod  member  upon  rotational  movement  of  said  shaft, 

means  disposed  within  said  tubular  body  miember  for 

restraining  axial  motion  of  said  shaft,  said  last  named 

means  including  thrust  bearings  packed  with  lubricant, 

and  means  coupled  to  said  shaft  for  indicating  the  trans- 
lation of  said  rod  member  within  the  vacuum  system;  and 

means  for  removably  securing  said  unit  to  said  annular 

body  member  without  affecting  the  vacuum  of  the  vacuum 

tight  enclosure,  whereby  said  precision  unit  can  be  re- 
moved during  bakeout  of  said  vacuum  system  without 

disturbing  the  vacuum  integrity  of  said  systeuL 

substantially  opposite  fkxxn  the  powered  pulley  relatiw 
to  tbe  drive  thait  and  having  a  pdr  of  qpaoed  driven 
pulleys  thereon  in  alignment  respectively  with  the  drive 
pulleys,  a  belt  connection  between  each  of  said  drive 
pulleys  and  the  aligned  driven  pulleys,  said  connected 
pulleys  having  different  relative  sizes  in  order  to  produce 
different  tpecdi  of  the  driven  shaft,  means  for  selectively 
applying  tension  to  the  different  belt  connections  between 
the  drive  and  driven  pulleys  to  adjust  the  speed  of  the 
driven  shaft,  said  last  named  means  including  an  arm 
having  a  firee  end  movable  toward  or  away  from  the  belt 

:>*;rt* 

INTERMITTENT  DRIVE  MECHANISM 
Chris  A.  CMitof ,  Sm  Gabriel,  CaUf^  asrignor  to  Chry 

Corporatkm,  Sui  Gabriel,  Calif^  a  corporatioa  of 
Califoniia 

Filed  Oct  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  317,344 
4  ClalBH.    (CL  74—141) 

^.-•It    9i  ̂ »w^ 

9«fiL£^.  A^  tittM  < 

1.  In  an  intermittent  drive  mechanism  having  a  shaft, 
means  rotatably  supporting  said  shaft, 

Mm  ratchet  carried  by  said  shaft. 
said  ratchet  having  a  frfnrality  ci  teeth  around  the 

periirfiery  thereof, 
an  arm  movable  about  the  axis  of  said  ratchet, 

and  a  pawl  pivot&lly  supported  by  said  arm  and  en- 
gageable  with  a  tooth  of  said  ratchet  whereby  to 
drive  said  ratchet; 

ttop  means  for  said  pawl  comprising  studs  in  the  paths 
of  said  pawl  and  said  arm,  reflectively,  for  limiting 

movement  ot  said  pawl  and  said  arm  in  each  of  op- 
posite directions, 

means  supporting  said  studs  in  fixed  position, 

and  a  plurality  of  rollers  oi  different  diameters  selec- 
tively and  rotatably  mountable  on  said  studs  for  ar- 

resting said  pawl, 
the  extent  of  movement  of  said  pawl  being  determined 

by  the  selected  ones  of  said  rollers  whereby  to  deter- 
mine the  extent  of  movement  of  said  ratchet 

connections,  a  pair  of  idkn  naounted  on  the  free  end  of 

the  arm  in  alignment  respectively  with  said  belt  connec- 
tions, means  for  selectively  shifting  the  locations  of  tiie 

tidlers  on  the  arm  so  that  one  of  said  idlers  applies  greater 
tension  on  its  associated  belt  connection  thain  the  other 
idler  when  the  arm  is  moved  toward  said  belt  connec- 

tions, and  means  noovably  supporting  the  drive  shaft 
whereby  said  drive  shaft  moves  to  a  position  equalizing 
the  tension  on  the  belt  c^imaction  between  the  third  pulley 
and  the  powered  pulley  an  the  belt  connection  between 
the  drive  and  driven  pulley  having  the  greater  tensicn 
thereon. 

3,21M<7 ROTARY  MOTION  TRANSMTmNG  MECHANISM 
FOR  INTERNAL  COMBUSnON  ENGINES  AND 
THE  LIKE 

John  Doba,  819  Stirte  St,  Fcatoo,  Mkh. 
Filed  Feb.  15, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  258,743 

If  niiwi     (CL74— 219) 

I  3,214,244 

CHANGE  SPEED  DEVICE 
Joaeph  Sannen,  499  S.  Wanoa  RMd,  dajrlam  M*. 

Filed  Apr.  12, 1943,  S«r.  No.  272,445 
14  nalii     (0.74—217) 

13.  A  multi-q)eed  drive  for  madiines  and  die  like  com- 
prising a  drive  shaft  having  a  pair  of  spaced  drive  pulleys 

thereon  and  a  third  pulley,  a  prime  mover  having  a  pow- 
ered pulley  spaced  in  a  fint  direction  from  the  drive  shaft, 

belt  means  operatively  connecting  tiie  third  pulley  to  the 

powered  puUey,  a  driven  shaft  positioned  in  a  diiectioa 

1.  An  internal  combustion  engine  having  a  crankshaft, 
a  camshaft  spaced  from  and  generally  parallel  to  the 
crankshaft,  a  gear  connected  to  the  crankshaft,  a  gear 
connected  to  tbe  camshaft,  and  a  continuous  chain  of 
substantially  fixed  length  interconnecting  said  gean  to 
transmit  the  rotary  motion  of  the  one  to  the  other,  at 
least  one  of  said  gears  having  a  hub,  a  rim,  and  a  resilient 
connection  between  the  hub  and  the  rim  to  permit  tbe 
rim  to  rotate  with  the  hub  and  eccentrically  relative  to 
the  hub  and  thereby  allow  for  any  variation  in  the  spac- 

ing between  tbe  driveshaft  and  the  camshaft. 
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APPAKATUS  FOR  ADIUSTING  HftE  SPEED  OUT- 
PUT OF  A  BEEVES  TYPE  TRi^SMlSSION 

Htmry  W.  MoMr,  HaMoaicid,  N  J^  a^  AKmuo  RkhMrd- 

,  CaW^  ■■ifon  to  SuMd  M.  ~ Camden,  N J^  a  cofporalitw  of  New 

Flkd  May  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No. 
U 

PLANETARY  GEAR.ROLLER 
Algirdas  L.  Nasvytis,  Ckvelaiid,  Ohio,  an 

TRW  be.,  a  coraoraiioa  oTc' FUcd  Nov.  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23 
4  CMn.    (a.  74— 41f ) 

it3,r7< 
(CL  74— 2»  .17) 

If 
I — I  I — I   • 

ilKll 
W3 

nut 

1.  Apparatus  for  adjusting  the  speed 
type  transmission  drive  unit  having 
pulley  parts;  comprising  in  combinatioli 
posed  levers  for  shifting  the  split  puli^ 
ing  the  drive  ratio  of  the  drive  unit, 
ing  pivot  connections  with  said  levers, 
screw  shaft  having  opposite  thread 
nut  members,  said  pivot  connections 
main  pivot  pin  tumably  mounted  on 
and  an  eccentric  pivot  pin  connected 
means  for  rotating  said  eccentric  pivot 
ly  of  movement  of  said  nut  member 
vernier  adjustments  in  the  levers,  while 
pins  are  retained  by  said  nut  member 

341<,2<9 
ADJUSTABLE  TOOTHED  WHEEL 

W.  McCorri,  WortU^too,  Oya 
IcArcy  GaHoa  Maifaitoilin  Coinai  y, 

ofOUo  
«.^— i-v. FRad  Apr.  9, 19M,  Sm.  No.  3ta,452 

7Clain.    (CL74— 243 

c  utput  of  a  Reeves 
ccpjoined  and  split 

oppositely  dis- 
ports for  vary- 

members  hav- main  adjusting 
conilections  with  said 

»ch  including  a 
laid  nut  member 

uith  a  lever,  and 

am  independent- 
to  make  fine  or 
said  main  pivot 

axial  move- agunst 

toThc 

corporadoB 

1.  An  adjustable  toothed  wheel  compi  ising  a  frame,  a 
areolar  toothed  member  mounted  oo  s^  frame  to  be 
supported  thereby,  an  aperture  in  said      ,  _„  .^. 
ture  Id  said  toothed  member,  means  ex  ending  through said  apertures  for  securing  said  tootlHd  member  to  said 
frame  in  fixed  position  relatively  there  o,  one  of  said 
apenures  being  elongated  for  adjustment  of  the  poutioos 
of  said  frame  and  said  toothed  member  r  datively  to  each 
other,  said  securing  means  being  releasal  le  to  permit  ad- 
Jttstaaent  of  the  positions  of  said  frame  a  nd  said  toohted 
member  relatively  to  each  other,  gear  m  cans  for  one  of 
said  frame  and  said  toothed  member,  aid  pinion  means 
engaged  with  said  gear  means  to  move  a  le  of  said  frame 
and  said  toothed  member  relatively  to  t  le  other. 

1.  In  combination  in  a  drive  system,  a  sun  cylinder 
member,  a  ring  cylinder  member,  a  set  of  intermediate  gear 
members  comprising  more  than  two  cylinders  equally 
spaced  around  said  sun  cylinder,  and  additional  inter- 

mediate tear  members  drivingly  interposed  between  the 
members  of  said  set  and  said  ring  cylinder,  at  least  two 
of  said  additional  intermediate  members  coK>perating  with 
each  intermediate  member  of  said  set  to  position  without 
bearings  said  set  membere  positively  in  space  rehitive  to 
each  other  and  the  additional  intermediate  members,  eadi 
of  said  members  comprising  a  podtive  gear  and  a  rolling 
surface  coaxially  positioned  at  axially  spaced  poinU  and 
having  the  same  pitdi  diameter. 

3aiM7i HOLLOW  8CREWTHREAD 

to   FarbenfabiMw   Bajm  Akiicagcaelisdiafl, 
LevcrinMca,  Gcnnaay,  a  Gtnmm  conoratioB 

FUcd  Dec.  19, 19<2,  Scr.  N«.  245^75 ClaiBs  pftocBy, 

F  35,713 
4ClaiM.    (a.74-.424J) 

la..4,19<2^ 

1.  At  least  two  intermeshed  hallow  screwthreads  in 
surface  conUct  throughout  the  intermeshed  length,  the 
axes  of  said  threads  being  disposed  parallel  to  each  other, 
means  for  rotathig  tiie  threads  m  the  same  diiectiaB  and 
at  the  same  angular  speed  about  their  respective  axes, 
each  cross-section  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  each  sciow- 
thread  at  all  points  along  the  length  of  the  axis  being  a 
circle  eccentric  relative  to  the  axis,  the  radios  at  sock 
circles  being  equal  to  half  the  spacing  of  the  laid  axea 
jwoviding  said  surface  contact  throughout  rotation  of 
the  screws,  and  the  crest  of  each  screwthnad  bdi^  torn- 
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ADIUSTAILE  BACKLASH  SYSTEM 

to  IIm  Ualttd  Staiti  sT  AoMiIca  ■■  nftn- 
bjr  the  Sccniary  of  fhc  Anqr 
FIM  Dec.  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  333,231 

ItCldM.    (0.74—441) 

¥ene  fear  lever,  and  means  normally  biuing  said  plunger 
into  said  opening  whereby  said  plunger  yieldaUy  resists 

1.  A  jack  comfHlsins  a  housing,  a  gearshaft  rotatably 
mounted  in  said  bousing,  an  elongated  gear  threadedly 
mounted  in  said  gearshaft,  said  gearshaft  being  rotataUe 
relative  to  said  gear,  a  nut  threadedly  mounted  on  said 
fear,  said  nut  being  adjustable  on  said  gear  relative  to 
said  gearshaft  to  permit  a  doK  threaded  fit  between  said 
nut  and  tsar  and  between  said  gearshaft  and  gear,  said 
not  having  a  series  of  slots  formed  therein,  said  gearshaft 
having  a  series  of  slots  formed  therein  near  one  end 
thereof,  a  key  adapted  to  be  pootiooed  in  selective  slots 
in  said  nut  and  said  gearshaft,  means  for  retaining  the 
key  in  the  seleded  slots  in  said  gearshaft  and  said  nut. 

3>21o,273 
rOWEM  TRANS»OrnNG  MEANS 

H— T  G.  €■!■  ir,  Jr„  42t3  BslvadMPS  St.,  MoMte,  Ala. 
  •,lM3,Scr.No.27Mt|.      . 4CialM.    (CL  74-457)       ;^»*,.nkQ< 

1.  Power  transmitting  means  comprising,  a  dicular 
ttody  having  an  annular  working  face,  raised  driving  ele- 

ments on  the  working  face,  the  elements  being  oppositely 
arranged  on  opposite  sides  of  the  longitudinal  center  Hne 
of  die  annular  working  face,  each  driving  element  ex- 
tending  from  adjacent  the  longitudinal  center  line  oi 
the  working  face  spirally  to  the  side  edge  and  lying  at 
a  small  angle  to  the  side  edge  of  the  working  face. 

movement  of  said 
reverse  gear  lever. 

3,21^74 GEAR  SHIFT 

Pa.    (bottaf  341  W.  Cliaili  AveTcisa- 
ili^Pfc) 

FIM  Mw  4»  1M4,  Sir.  No.  M4,/tM 
UCUmm.    (CL74— 47Q 

9.  A  gear  Aifting  medumism  comprising  an  operating 
handle,  mounting  means  mounting  said  handle  for  rota- 

tion about  first  and  second  axes  di^osed  transversely  oi 
one  another,  biasing  means  biasing  sakl  handle  about  first 
axis  in  a  first  direction,  an  engaging  head  coupled  to  said 
handle  for  movement  therewith,  a  reverse  gear  lever,  a 
first  and  second  forward  gear  lever,  a  third  and  fourth 
forwanl  gear  lever,  eadi  having  an  engaging  head  re- 
ceivfaig  opening  Uierein  and  each  mounted  for  pivotal 
nowment  about  said  second  axis,  said  engaging  head 
having  a  tHf*iif  not  leas  than  the  thickness  of  any  one 
of  nid  levers,  cadi  of  said  levers  being  substantially  equal 
hi  dttckneas,  a  movable  phmger,  said  movable  plunger 
being  mounted  for  movement  in  the  o|<ening  in  said  re- 

;*^  <•»«»■ 

'>Wto2^  T    !! 

head  into  the  opening  in 

3,216^75 MAGNETIC  RECORDING  AND  REPRODUCING 
APPARATUS 

PkOip  E.  OToneD,  Cambiklge.  Ohfe,  aMigBor  to  Radio 
Corporation  of  America,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Ffled  Apr.  27, 1959,  Scr.  No.  M9,247 
4  niiliiii     (CL  74-^4S3) 

1.  A  pushbutton  assemMy  having  a  magnetic  tape  trans- 
port which  comprises: 

a  i^urality  of  shafts  supported  on  said  transport  spaced 
from  each  other  and  extending  in  the  same  direction; 

a  iriurality  of  brackets,  each  having  a  pair  of  ends  with 
flanges  on  one  of  the  ends  thereof,  each  of  said  brack- 
^s  being  slidably  mounted  on  different  ones  of  said shafts; 

a  plurality  of  pushbuttons,  each  one  of  said  pushbuttons 
being  mounted  on  the  other  end  of  a  re^ectively 
dilferent  one  of  said  brackets; 

an  interlocking  slide  disposed  in  the  path  of  movo- 
ment  of  said  brackets  and  having  teeth  spaced  from 
each  other  a  distance  slightly  greater  than  the  width 
of  said  flanges,  said  teeth  having  edges  inclined  in 
the  same  direction;  and 

means  for  mounting  said  slide  for  movement  in  a  di« 
rection  perpendicular  to  said  brackets,  said  flanges 
being  disposed  for  engagement  with  the  inclined 
edges  of  said  teeth  on  said  slide  for  moving  said 
slide  in  a  direction  to  dispose  the  teeth  in  position 
to  clock  the  movement  of  said  brackets  after  any 
one  of  said  pushbuttons  have  been  depressed. 
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VARIABLE  RATH)  BRAKE  A 
Lanlo  Tiatj,  Detroit,  Mick., 
Corpontioa,  Detroit,  MidL,  a 

Filed  Asf.  19, 19M,  Ser. 
ITOalM.    (CL74— 51 
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ATOR  VALVE  CONTROL 
G«Mral  Motors   WUliam  F.  Plume,  Whetoa,  DL, 

of  Delaware  signincDts,  to  Liak-Bclt  Cooipoay. 
77t  llUnoli 
)  Filed  Oct  20, 1961.  Ser.  No.  144,<4t 

}7  ClaiM.    (CI.  74— «25) 

1.  b  a  lever  mechanwm.  a  support,  a  member,  first 
pivot  means  pivotally  mounting  said  member  on  said 
support  for  movement  about  a  first  axit,  a  lever  having 
spaced  force  input  means  and  force  out  }ut  means  and  a 
central  portion,  second  pivot  means  pitotally  mounting 
said  lever  on  said  member  for  relative  novement  there- 

between about  a  second  axis  spaced  fro  n  said  first  axis, 
means  on  said  support  and  member  to  p  event  movement 
in  me  direction  of  said  member,  said  ever  having  stop 
means  for  engaging  said  first  pivot  mean  i  to  limit  relative 
movement  of  said  lever  and  member  ii  i  said  one  direc- 

tion, and  means  connected  between  saic 
ber  urging  said  stop  means  against  said 
to  transmit  a  predetermined  force  without  relative  move- 

ment between  said  lever  and  member  4nd  thereafter  to 
permit  relative  movement  between  said 
ber  in  the  opposite  direction. 

3,216477 
CRANK  THROW  ADiUSTING) 
AMb  F.  GnB,  P4>.  Box  347, 

FVcd  Apr.  22, 1963,  Ser.  No. 
tClaiBM.    (CL74--6M 

MEANS 
Ohio 

^4,7S4 

lever  and  mem- 
Rrst  pivot  means 

lever  and  mem- 

1.  An  adjustable  connecting  rod-throwj  block  combina- 
tion comprising  a  rotatable  shaft,  a  throv  block  on  said 

shaft  and  having  an  axis  of  rotation  coii  icident  with  the 
axis  of  said  shaft,  a  crank  pin  on  said  throw  block, 
sleeve  having  an  eccentric  longitudinal  b<  re  joumaled  on 
said  crank  pin,  a  journal  on  the  outer  surface  of  said 
sleeve  radiaUy  of  its  longitudinal  bore  an<  said  crank  pin, 
said  journal  being  secured  to  said  connect  ng  rod,  a  worm 
wheel  integral  with  said  sleeve  and  concsntric  with  said 
crank  pin  and  said  bore,  a  worm  enga  ;ing  s^d  worm 
wheeU  a  shaft  extending  axially  from  sa  d  worm  wheel, 
a  clutch  engageable  with  said  shaft,  a  fl  lid  pressure  ac- 

tuated engaging  means  for  said  clutch,  a  <  rank  coupled  to 
said  sh^ft  by  said  chitch,  and  a  fiuid  p  essure  actuated 
piston  to  drive  said  crank. 

1.  A  dual  drive,  motor  and  manual,  valve  control  as- 
sembly comprising:  a  plural  number  of  condition  respon- 

sive motor  control  components;  a  valve  stem  drive  sleeve 
means,  said  drive  sleeve  means  including  a  main  drive 
sleeve,  a  removable  wear  insert  mounted  in  non-rotatable 
relationship  within  said  drive  sleeve  enabling  drive  con- 

nection between  the  main  drive  sleeve  and  a  valve  stem, 
and  means  accessible  from  the  valve  mounting  end  of  the 
valve  control  assembly  removably  connected  to  said  main 
drive  sleeve  and  engaging  said  wear  insert  to  maintain 
said  wear  insert  and  main  drive  sleeve  in  a  fixed  axial  re- 

lationship; and  transmission  means  to  selectively  drive 
said  sleeve  means  by  motor  power  or  manual  power,  said 
transmission  means  including  means  to  normally  pro- 

vide a  motor  drive  connection  to  said  sleeve  means,  man- 
ually shiftable  means  to  shift  from  a  motor  drive  con- 

nection to  a  manual  drive  connection  to  said  sleeve  means, 
and  means  automatically  operative  subsequent  to  shifting 
to  manual  drive  connection  to  maintain  said  transmission 
In  its  manual  drive  condition  only  so  long  as  manual 
drive  torque  is  being  applied. 

3,216,279 CONTROL  MECHANISM  FOR  THE  TAKE-UP 
ROLL  OF  A  WINDING  MACHINE 

JoMh  H.  Wklte,  CaMndale,  RJ. 
(FarMMi  Pftc,  EsMHd,  RJ.) 

Filed  Dec  26, 1962,  Ser.  No.  247,023 
SCIalnis.    (CL  74-475) 

1.  A  mechanism  for  connection  to  a  take-up  roll  com- 
prising a  driving  shaft,  a  driven  shaft  for  (grating  the 

take-up  roll,  a  differential  mechanism  connecting  said shafu  including  a  unit  relatively  roUUble  with  reference 
to  both  shafts,  a  pressure  fluid  system  including  a  pump 
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driven  from  uid  unit  and  adjusUble  means  for  throttling 
the  flow  through  said  system  to  load  the  pump  and  load 
the  unit  to  control  the  driven  shaft,  means  independent 

of  the  work  take-up  roll  and  operable  from  said  driven 
shaft  for  adjusting  said  throttling  means.  ,tv ..     .  ̂  ̂ ^*.»-^ .  • 

MEANS  FOK  FORWARD  AND  REVERSE  GEAR 
DRIVE   OF   HYDRODYNAMIC   TORQUE   CON' 
VERTERS 

Ake  AiilMrft  Ektofp,  Swedea,  SHlgDor  to  Svi 
MaridMr  Aklitkolag,  Stockhotai , 
FBcd  Sept  It,  19M,  S«r.  No.  13t,752 

rTafplcadoB  Sweden,  0(^  5, 19M» 

-Hi 

1.  A  transmission  for  transmitting  power  between  an 

input  and  an  output  shaft  comprising  rotationally  sta- 
tionary structure  and  a  hydrodynamic  torque  converter 

having  a  closed  hydraulic  circuit,  a  rotatively  mounted 
pump  member  connected  with  the  input  shaft,  a  rotatably 
mounted  turbine  member,  a  rotatably  mounted  reaction 
member,  said  members  having  blades  located  in  said 
circuit,  a  first  gearing  interconnecting  said  turbine  and 
reaction  members  for  positive  power  transmission  there- 

between, said  first  gearing  comprising  a  first  element  in 
the  path  of  power  transmission  which  when  rotationally 
stationary  imposes  on  said  turbine  and  reaction  members 
rotation  in  the  same  direction  at  a  fixed  relative  speed 
ratio,  first  anchoring  means  for  anchoring  said  first  ele- 

ment to  tlie  rotationally  stationary  structure,  a  second 
gearing  inter-connecting  said  reaction  and  output  mem- 

bers for  positive  power  transmission  therebetween,  said 
second  gearing  comprising  a  second  element  in  the  path 
of  power  transmission  which  when  rotationally  stationary 
imposes  on  said  reaction  and  output  members  rotation 
in  oi^>08ite  directions  at  a  fixed  relative  speed  ratio, 
second  anchoring  means  for  anchoring  said  second  ele- 

ment to  the  rotationally  stationary  structure,  clutch  means 
interconnecting  said  turbine  member  and  said  output 
shaft  for  positive  power  transmission  therebetween,  means 
for  engaging  and  disengaging  said  clutch  means,  aikl 
control  means  selectively  operable  to  engage  and  dis- 

engage said  anchoring  means  and  said  clutch  means, 
said  control  means  comprising  a  pressure  fluid  actuated 
system  including  a  selector  valve  moveable  to  either  one 
of  two  positions  in  a  first  of  which  engagement  of  said 
clutch  means  and  of  ooe  only  of  said  anchoring  means 
is  effected  and  in  a  secMid  of  which  disengagement  of 
said  clutch  means  and  engagement  of  both  of  said  anchor- 

ing means  is  effected.  ;.  s'-r  'Kawrr-^fMi 

aaiMti VARIABLE  SPEED  DRIVE  UNIT 
Coond  A.  Tcicfaeft,  Grand  Rnpida,  Mich.,  assisnor 

General  Motors  Corponrtfcm,  Detroit,  MkL,  a 
ration  of  Delaware 

FIM  Inly  2, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  292,323 
14ClirfnM.    (CL74— MT) 

.  t     a«4lf 

L  A  variable  speed  drive  unit  comprising  a  power 
input  shaft  adapted  to  be  driven  at  variable  speeds  of  ro- 

tation, a  power  delivery  housing  supported  for  rotation 
upon  said  power  delivery  shaft  and  enclosing  a  fluid  res- 

ervoir, a  vane  type  pump,  a  vane  type  motor,  said  pump 
ifKlirfing  a  pump  rotor  driven  by  said  input  shaft  for 
carrying  pump  vanes  and  a  pump  cam  ring  contacted  by 
said  pump  vanes,  an  end  plate  at  one  side  of  said  pump, 
a  manifold  plate  disposed  between  said  pump  and  motor 
having  passages  for  conducting  fluid  from  said  pump  to 
said  motor  for  driving  said  motor,  said  motor  including  a 
vane  rotor  having  vanes  therein  and  contacting  a  motor 
cam  ring,  said  motor  rotor  being  effective  to  rotate  said 
housing,  a  motm:  end  plate  at  one  aide  of  said  motor, 
means  connecting  said  pump  end  plate,  pump  cam  ring, 
noanifold  plate,  motor  cam  ring  and  motor  end  plate  to 
each  other  ftx  rotation  as  a  unit,  and  valve  means  for 
controlling  the  admission  of  fluid  from  said  reservoir  to said  pump. 

34M.2t2 DIFFERENTIAL  MECHANIMf 
R.  Raadall,  Fteeport,  DL,  as^gnsr  to 

Coo^panjr,  Rockford,  DL,  a eoipuintion  of 
Filed 

15 
2, 1962,  Scr.  No.  214,353 

(CL  74—711) 

1.  A  differential  mechanism  ctnnprising  a  rotatable 
housing  forming  a  driving  member,  a  pair  of  q>aced  apart 
axially  aligned  bevel  axle  gears  in  the  hoosing  at  the 
axis  of  rotation  of  the  housing,  a  pinion  gear  arranged  be- 

tween and  meshing  with  the  two  axle  gears,  said  pinion 
gear  having  a  cam  member  rotatably  fixed  thereto,  said 
cam  member  being  synunetrical  about  the  axis  of  rotation 
of  the  pinion,  a  circular  bearing  seat  in  the  housing  cir- 

cumscribing the  cam  member  and  a  pair  of  bearing  aeg- 
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ments  dosely  fitted  in  the  bearing  set  t  and  embracing 
the  cam  member,  said  bearing  tegmem  i  being  generally 
crescent  shaped  with  their  radially  iifier  faces  in  co- 
planar  engagement  with  the  faces  of  the 
outer  periphery  of  the  bearing  segments 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KOVEMBBR  9,   1965 

cam  member,  the 
forming  less  than 

a  full  circle  so  that  the  ends  of  the  se|  aaents  are  qtaced 
apart  circumferentially  and  are  capable  of  shifting  cir- 
comferentially  in  the  bearing  seat  in  o  iposite  directions 
toward  and  away  from  one  another  idu  t  in  coplanar  en- 

gagement with  said  cam  member. 

VARIABLE  STEED  TOKQUE  TRlNSMTmNG 
MEANS 

T.  CmwI.  OrdmH  Lake,  Mick, 
Fovd  Motor 
of  Ddowve 

HM  Mar.  4, 1943,  S«.  No.  ̂ 77S 
llCtakM.    (CL74— 731) 

r^,/.-*     f. 

to 
An  ■•«  0  cofyoratioB 

oi  tput 

fric  ioo 

annuar 

kfler  element 

op  posite 

1.  An  infinitely  TariaUe  speed  torque 
poratDS  having  rotatable  input  and  oi 
means  operably  connecting  said  shafts 
chidtng  an  infinitely  variable  speed  fric 
anism  and  a  bydrodynamic  drive  device 
comprising  first  and  second  spaced 
tion  members,  an  annolar  rotatabk   
and  firictionaUy  engaging  said  first  and 
for  the  drive  of  either  of  said  memben 
upon  rotation  of  the  other  in  the   .. 
means  connecting  said  first  member  to 
said  device  having  a  plurality  of  rotatabli  '■ 
connecting  said  second  member  to  one 
means  connecting  another  of  said  portio^ 
shaft,  said  device  being  of  the  fluid  fill 
for  controlling  the  transmission  of  torqile 
shaft,  rotation  of  said  input  shaft  in  oi 
filling  of  said  drive  device  providing  a 
output  shaft  in  the  opposite  direction, 
operated  clutch  means  directly  connectin 
and  second  member  bypassing  said  mec  i 
viding  a  drive  to  said  oatpat  shaft  in 

Fnitgkk  E. 

341Mt4 
TRANSMISaON 

>21,190»8«r.N«.: 

(CL  74—73 

transmittmg  ap- 
shafts,  and 

said  means  in- 
drive  mech- said  mechanism 

rotatable  fric- 
between 

second  memben 
in  one  direction 

direction, 

said  input  shaft, 
portions,  means 

of  said  portions, 
to  said  output 

and  empty  type 
to  said  output 
direction  upon 

rotation  of  said 
and  selectively 
said  input  shaft 

anism  and  pro- 
one  direction. 

to of 

de 

1.  A  transmission  comprising  a 
joamalled  in  said  housing,  a  second  ah^ft 
•aid  homing  in  axial  aiignmeot  with  said 
rolor  votataMy  mounted  on  at  least  one 
first  son  gear  roCalably  mounted  on 

a  first  shaft 

joumalled  in 
Irst  shaft,  a  first 
>f  «aid  shafts,  a 

seoood  shaft Md 

formed  integral  with  said  first  rotor,  a  second  rotor  hav- 
ing a  portion  surrounding  said  first  rotor  mounted  on  said 

first  shaft,  one  of  said  first  and  second  rotors  having  first 
electromagnetic  induction  means  diqwsed  thereon  in  elec- 

tromagnetic coupling  relation  with  the  other  of  said  first 
and  second  rotors,  at  least  one  rotatable  ring  gear  formed 
integral  with  said  second  rotor  disposed  coaxially  with 
said  second  shaft,  a  first  mounting  plate  mounted  on  said 
second  shaft,  a  first  pU^rality  of  planetary  gears  having 
shafts  joumalled  in  said  first  mounting  plate  and  meshing 
with  said  first  sun  gear  and  one  of  said  roUtaUe  riag  gears, 
a  second  sun  gear  mounted  on  said  second  shaft,  a  second 
mounting  plate  rotatably  mounted  on  said  second  shaft, 
a  second  plurality  of  planetary  gears  having  shafts  jour- 
nalled  fai  said  second  mounting  plate  and  meshing  with 
said  second  sun  gear  and  one  of  said  rotatable  ring  gears, 
a  third  rotor  rotatably  mounted  on  said  second  shaft,  a 
third  sun  gear  rotatably  mounted  on  said  second  shaft  and 
formed  integral  with  said  third  rotor,  a  stationary  ring 
gear  mounted  on  said  housing  disposed  coaxially  with  said 
second  shaft,  a  third  phirality  of  planetary  gears  having 
shafts  joumalled  in  «aid  second  mounting  plate  and  mesh- 

ing with  said  third  sun  gear  and  said  stationary  ring  gear, 
one  of  said  housing  and  said  third  rotor  having  a  second 
electromagnetic  induction  means  disposed  in  electromag- 

netic coupling  relatioa  with  the  other  of  said  housing  and- 
sud  third  rotor  member  and  means  for  siqiplying  elec- 

trical current  for  said  first  and  seoood  electr<Mnagnetic  in- duction mean*. 

lil 
COMFOUND  PLANETARY  FRICTION  DRIVE 
AlgMas  L.  Nasvytii,  dcvelMid,  Ohio,  aarigwir  to 

TRW  Ik.,  a  coivonKioa  of  Olrio 
Filed  Aag.  IS,  1941,  Scr.  No.  132,4S< 

ICUiL    (0.74—799) 
.y 

A  planetary  gear  drive  comprising  a  rotary  sun  mem- 
ber having  a  radius  a,  a  fixed  ring  member,  a  i^urality  of 

planet  members  each  having  a  mass  m  positioned  theie- 
between  for  frictional  driving  contact  therewith,  and  a 
rotary  carrier  member  carrying  said  planet  members  for 
rotation  about  axes  spaced  a  distance  r,  from  the  axis  of 
roution  of  said  carrier  member  all  of  said  memben 
having  cylindrical  drive  surfaces  having  parallel  axes  of 
revolution,  said  rotary  carrier  member  being  intended 
to  rotate  at  snbstantil||y  constant  anguhu*  velocity  w, 
said  planet  memben  being  n  in  number  and  each  compris- 

ing at  least  two  annular  friction  drive  surfaces  of  different 
diameten  the  fairger  of  which  has  a  radius  x  in  drive 
relation  with  aiad  sun  member  and  the  smaller  of  which 
has  a  radius  y  in  drive  relation  with  said  ring,  the  com- 

(. 
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poncnts  of  said  planetary  fear  drive  having  the  dimen- 
sional relatiomhip.  for  a  given  input  torque  T  of 

an 

wherein  K  equals  the  pressure  multiidkation  factm-,  said 
one  drive  surface  being  axially  separated  into  two  seg- 

ments qiaoed  by  said  snuUer  surface. 

the  spiMlle  sleeve,  the  rolatioiially  driven  tool  spindle  is 
so  aivportad  as  to  be  free  from  |riay  and  axially  ondis- 
plaoeaMe.  characterised  by  the  fieatme  that  the  spimUe 
sleeve  (2),  mounted  with  its  gukKng  member  (2a)  widi- 
out  play  in  the  guiding  bore  (la),  is  routable  by  a  special 
roury  drive  (4,  S,  4)  in  the  gilding  bore  about  the  axis 
of  the  qpindle  sleeve. 

3^1MM 
DRY  SHAVERS 

.  Hayek,  Cna,  Styria,  A— Iria,  asslginr  to 

EUktn^rijU  GcseOschirft  mJkJL,  Klagcirftot, Awtria 
May  21, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  lM,lt9 

,  appMcaliM  Antrta,  IMC  li,  IMl, 
A  4,fn/€l 

3,21MSS ADIUSTARLE  AND  RETRACTABLE  HAND 
REAMER  DEVICE 

lrvli«  GardsMT,  Hvler,  N.Y. 
Piled  Nov.  If,  lULStr. No.  23t,Sl* 

ICIatak    (6.77—75) 

•If 

S4       44 SA 

Kt   ntH 

A  method  of  making  a  shearing  foil  for  a  dry  shaver 
comprising  punching  holes  in  a  metal  foil  by  means  of  a 
punch  acting  on  the  toU  while  the  foil  is  supported  by  a 
deformable  pad  enclosed  on  all  sides,  the  operating  face 
of  the  punch  being  formed  with  a  number  of  spaced  raised 
parts  whidi  punch  out  material  from  the  foil  to  fonn 
holes,  the  recessed  part  between  the  raised  parts  being 
flat  and  in  the  shape  of  the  desired  perforated  shearing 

foil,  the  raised  parts  being  tapered  as  viewed  in  cross- 
section  so  that  the  pressure  of  the  pad  on  the  parts  of  the 
foil  entering  the  recesses  cause*  the  edges  of  those  parts 
of  the  foil  to  be  bent  away  from  the  remainder  of  the 
f ofl  so  as  to  form  flanges,  and  subsequently  grinding  and 

lapping  the  edges  of  the  flanges  so  that  they  are  parallel 
to  the  main  faces  of  the  shearing  foil. 

3,216,287 FINE.RORING  TOOLS 
CM  PIcger,  Obcnrlcdcn,  Zwkh,  SwitacriatBd,  Walter 

ClMhaBsca,  RemK-hrid,  Gcrmaay,  a^  Alfred  GauU, 
Klotea,  Zvlch,  Swlticrlaad,  aasitnon  to  Gcbradcr 

2, 1N4,  Scr.  No.  371,957 
GcTBMy,  Inc  4, 1M3, 

H  49,351 

(CL77— 1) 

A  reaming  device  of  the  diaracter  described  compris- 
ing, a  tubular  casing  having  a  cylindrical  axial  bore  ther^• 

in  which  is  dosed  at  one  end  thereof  by  an  end  wall  hav- 
ing a  central  aperture  therein  and  b  open  at  the  other  end 

thereof,  a  ping  slidably  mounted  in  said  bore,  an  elon- 
gated longitudinally  extending  narrow  slot  in  ooe  side  of 

said  casing,  said  plug  having  an  axial  bore  in  one  aid  tfaeve- 
of  and  a  pair  of  spaced  parallel  internally  threaded  radial 
bores  one  of  whidi  intersects  the  said  axial  bore  in  said 

plug,  a  dip  having  a  q>ring  tongue  which  is  disposed  over 
said  slot  and  a  pair  of  spring  fingers  which  yieldaMy  grip 
the  outer  wall  of  said  casing,  a  thumb  screw  having  an  en- 

larged head  and  a  threaded  shank  wUdi  is  inserted  throu^ 

an  aperture  in  said  dip  and  through  said  slot  and  is  thread- 
ed into  the  other  of  said  radial  bores,  an  elongated  ream- 
ing tool  having  a  ti^wred  body  portion  and  a  shank  which 

is  clamped  in  the  said  axial  bore  in  said  plug  by  a  set 
screw  threaded  into  the  said  one  <A  said  radial  bores,  the 
tapered  body  p(x1ion  ai  said  tool  progressively  increasing 
in  croas-sectional  area  from  die  outer  end  thereof  to  the 
said  shank  thereof,  said  i^og  being  adapted  to  be  moved 
back  and  forth  in  the  said  cylindrical  bore  in  said  casing 
to  project  said  reaming  tool  out  from  said  casing  through 
the  said  aperture  in  said  end  wall  and  to  retract  said  tool 
back  into  said  casings  the  length  of  said  casing  being  great- 

er than  the  combined  length  of  said  plug  and  said  tool,  aad 
said  clip  being  movable  along  with  said  plug,  a  graduated 
scale  on  the  outer  wall  of  said  casing  adjacent  one  side  of 
said  slot,  said  scale  being  calibrated  in  accordance  with  the 
decreasing  crosa-sectional  area  of  the  said  body  paction 
of  said  Ux^  an  index  mariL  CO  said  dip  iduch  is  adapted  to 
cooperate  with  said  scale  to  hidicate  the  size  of  said  body 
p<vtioa  at  the  outer  end  of  said  ̂ leiture,  said  {dug  and  said 
clip  being  adapted  to  be  clamped  in  adjusted  position  by 
the  tightening  of  said  dramb  i 

L  A  fine-boring  unit,  with  a  spindle  skew  slidably 
guided  axially  in  a  guiding  bore  of  the  casing  of  the  oait, 
in  the  end  portion  of  which,  at  the  uxA  end,  which  ia  ol 
smaller  diameter  than  the  piatonrlike  guiding  portion  of 

PNEUMATIC  BOTTLE  CAP  REMOVING  DEVICE 
^■WBi,  Nnnciy  St.,  Norwaik,  Conn. 

Fled  Jfls.  29, 19*4,  Scr.  No.  34M<2 
7ClahM.  (CLSl— 3.2) 

L  A  de^ce  for  removing  a  crimped  cap  from  the  top 
of  a  container  on  which  it  is  secured,  comprising  a  cylin- 

der having  a  thick-walled  closure  at  one  end  and  an  air 
passageway  f<vmed  axially  throu^  said  closure,  said 
ak  paasageway  having  an  outer  portion  of  greater  d^ 
ameter  than  its  inner  portion  forming  a  shoulder,  said 

outer  portion  adapted  to  receive  die  depressible  valve- 
opening  nozzle  of  a  cartridge  capable  of  disdiarging 
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Uinini faseoos    fluid    under    pressure,    a    pisfoo 
cylinder,  means  normally  resiliently  w 
in    innermost    position    within    said 
movable  with  said  cylinder  adapted  to 
of  a  cap  to  be  removed  when  said  cyl^Klei 
most  position,  hook  means  mounted 

within    said 

If  said  pistotf 
rylinder,    means 
ie  rested  on  top 

ir  is  in  inner- 
«  said  cylinder 

adapted  to  engage  under  the  edge  of  sai  i  cap  when  said 
capKxmtacting  means  is  disposed  on  said  cap,  said  piston 
moves  outwardly  within  said  cylinder  wten  gaseous  fluid 
under  pressure  is  discharged  into  said  passageway  to 
move  said  cylinder  away  from  said  cap  ind  lift  said  cap 
from  said  container. 
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HOSE-CLAMP  DEFORMING  PLIERS 
WUlhuH  T.  Madd^m  L««iter.  Piu,  mdg^  to  K-D Mantfacturing  Company,  L$ncmttr,  Pa^  a  corporadoa 

of  PcmHyhranla 
Filed  Apr.  7, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  357^7 7Claiw.    (CLSl— 9J) 

V-: 
BOTTLE MEANS   FOR    RETRIEVING    FLEXILE    »«,.». 

STOPPERS  FROM  BELOW  THE  BOH  TLE  NECKS 
Salratore  R.  RizM,  M«9  Atoll,  North  H  Uywood,  CaUf . 

FBcd  Oct  22, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2: 1,959 
3  Claims.    (CL  SI— 3.41 

1.  In  a  device  for  retrieving  corks,  a  <  ombination  in- 
chiding:  a  pair  pf  flexible  wires  each  re  feraed  back  on 
Itself  near  the  middle  thereof  to  form  i 
section  between  two  depending  legs  that 
unflexed  condition  thereof  are  bowed  out  irardly,  each  of 
said  legs  having  an  integral  foot  that  in   «„- 
flexed  condition  of  said  leg  is  turned  citwardly  away 
from  the  foot  on  the  other  leg;  and  a  T  ihaped  handle, 
the  depending  portion  of  the  T  comprising  parallel  spaced 
flat  side  memben  and  a  generally  flat  elen  ent  connecting 
the  side  members  and  so  interposed  between  them  that 
the  general  plane  of  the  element  is  nomu  1  to  the  planes of  the  side  members,  each  side  of  the  ( 
(a)  at  least  one  boss  extending  therefrom 
the  intermediate  section  of  a  different 
of  wires  and  (b)  retaining  means  for  holding  said  one  of said  wiies  against  said  elemenL 

1.  Oamp  pliers  for  contracting  band  clamps  having 
an  offset  portion,  said  pliers  comprising  a  pair  of  com- 

plementary lever  arms  pivotally  connected  at  an  inter- 
mediate point  by  a  pivot  pin,  said  lever  arms  having  at 

one  end  handle  portions  and  at  the  other  end  comple- 
mentary jaw  portions  characterized  by  opposing  clam;>- 

ing  edges  adapted  to  be  brought  toward  each  other  in 
abutting  relation;  a  backup  plate  movably  mounted  dose 
to  but  spaced  from  the  path  of  closing  movement  of  said 
daminng  edges  for  receiving  the  thrust  of  the  oflhet 
portion;  and  means  actuable  by  said  lever  arms  for  cam- 

ming said  backup  plate  towards  said  jaw  portions  as  said 
lever  arms  are  moved  to  bring  said  clamping  edges  to- ward each  other. 

3^16,292 PARALLEL  EDGE  Bl^OKEN  PIPE  OR BOLT  EXTRACTOR 
WmiaBi  D.  FIcgal,  2924  SmmC  Ave.,  Wankegao,  ID. Filed  Mar.  2i,  19M<ier.  No.  353,53* 

5  Claims.    (CL  81—53) 

)n  intermediate 
in  the  normal 

he  normal  un- 

clement  having 
for  supporting 

of  said  pair 

1.  A  broken  threaded  stud  extractor  comprising  a  diank, 
an  elongate  rectangular  blade  integrally  extending  from 
said  shank,  each  rectangular  side  of  said  blade  being  tuO- 
low  ground  to  a  concave  surface,  said  concave  side  sur- 

faces meeting  in  sharp,  longitudinally  extending  parallel 
edges  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  blade,  said  blade  ter- 

minating in  oppositely  disposed  chisel  cutting  edges  and 
chisel  cutting  points,  said  chisel  cutting  edges  extending 
transversely  of  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  blade,  said 
chisel  cutting  points  each  bemg  the  termlnns  of  (me  of 
said  sharp,  longitudinally  extending  parallel  edges,  the 
terminal  surface  of  said  blade  between  two  opposed  chisel 
cutting  edges  being  recessed. 
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641 ^ftiJtstot,;  ̂ **!np 

METHOD  OP  GROOVING  MINE 
DRUMS  AND  THE  LUX 

Walter  E.  RMkmcr,  South  MDwaokec,  WIfc,  ■fHgnw- to 
Nordbcri  Miiufffrii^  Conpmy*  MBwaukcc,  Wis^ 
a  corpontion  of  WtacoMlo 

FIM  Ian.  22, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  1<7,7M 

(CLt2— 1) 

HWUft 

.»!). 
Rft    .Ss?*^ 

a  pad  accommodated  in  each  slot  and  provided  with  in- 
clined surface  means,  an  annular  member  provided  with 

complementary  inclined  surface  means  in  engagonent 
with  the  pads  inclined  surface  means  and  so  arranged 
that  axial  movement  of  the  said  annular  member  causes 

radial  movement  of  the  pads,  and  hydraulic  pressure 

means  for  moving  the  annular  member  in  a  direction  to 

move  the  pads  inwards,  the  hydraulic  pressure  means 
ctMnprising  a  pliuidity  of  hydraulic  pistons,  and  a  part 
on  which  the  pistons  bear  and  which  threadedly  engages 
the  annular  member  and  is  thereby  axially  adjustable 
with  respect  to  the  annular  member. 

3,21M9S^      

INTERNAL  PIPE  CUTTER 
Mui  B.  Gm,  2M33  Eari  St,  Tomncc,  CaHf . 

FIM  Ah.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3M,f  29 
UO^taM.    (C1.t2— 12) 

1.  A  method  of  grooving  the  periphery  of  a  ciiAle 

ing  dnmi  with  a  grooving  tool,  including  the  steps  of  posi- 
tioning said  totri  for  grooving  the  drum,  rotating  the  drum 

relative  to  the  tool  to  form  a  groove  which  is  generally 

perpendicular  to  the  drum  axis,  couiding  said  tool  to  a 
continuously  running  drive  means  at  least  once  in  each 

complete  revolution  of  the  drum  and  as  said  drum  rotates 
to  move  the  Xo(A  generally  parallel  to  the  drum  axis  to 

form  at  least  one  defined  somewhat  helically  directed 

groove  portion  in  each  360  degrees  of  groove,  uncoui^ing 

the  tool  from  the  drive  means  and  simultaneously  apply- 

ing a  braking  force  to  the  tool  after  movement  of  the 

grooving  tool  parallel  to  the  drum  axis  in  one  complete 
revolution  of  the  drum  is  at  least  equal  to  the  width  of 

the  groove  being  formed,  thereafter  repeating  said  succes- 
sive  steps  until  the  periphwy  of  the  drum  has  a  single 

continuous  groove,  major  portions  of  which  in  each  360 
degrees  are  parallel  to  each  other. 

mGH  SPEED  BAR  'TDRNING  MACHINES 
tOAm*  P.  Jcimfav  Hrfe,  Eagtand,  aM^nor  to  Sir  luncs 

Faracr  Nortoa  ft  Co.  Lbnttcd,  SaMord,  Eaffand,  a 
BiMIA  loaipaaj 

FIM  Ocfc  23, 190,  Stf.  Nd.  31M7S       ̂ _. 
MWttarttai  Great  Brilali,  Oct.  25,  Iftt, 

1.  A  pipe  cutter  for  cutting  a  pipe  from  the  inside 
thereof,  comprising  an  arbor  ada{rtoi  to  fit  inside  the 

pipe,  expandable  gripping  means  on  said  arbor,  said 
gripping  means  including  three  sets  of  fingers  with  a 
channel  bar  associated  with  each  set  of  fingers  where- 

by the  channel  bars  arc  each  capable  of  being  forcibly 
extended  radially  against  the  inner  surface  of  the  pipe, 
threaded  meam  for  actuating  said  gripping  means  tad 

foroeably  extending  said  channel,  bars  radially  against  die 

inner  surface  of  the  pipe,  said  threaded  means  contain- 
ing a  surface  adapted  to  receive  a  wrench  for  effecting 

rotation  thereof  to  operate  said  gripping  means,  a  sleeve 

member  fitting  over  the  threaded  means  to  shield  it  from 

pipe  cuttings,  a  drive  shaft  jouraakd  for  rotation  through 
said  arbor,  a  cutter  head  assembly  mounted  on  one  end 
of  said  drive  shaft,  a  cutter  blade  mounted  for  axial 

movement  in  said  cutter  head  assembly,  means  for  mov- 
ing the  cutter  blade  on  rotation  of  the  drive  shaft,  and 

means  on  said  shaft  for  mounting  a  drive  mechanism 
with  the  arbor  located  between  the  cutter  head  assembly 
and  the  drive  mechanism. 

4«,474/«2 
(CLt»-^3t> 34IMM 

AUTOMATIC  PAPER  FINISHING  MACHINE 
Gilbcit  Fomatcr,  Fafaaooth,  Maiac,  aarfgnor  to  S.  D. 
Wmtcb  Convaay,  Boitoa,  MaM.,  a  corporation  of 

1.  A  steady  for  a  bar  tumteg  madiine  comprising  a 

coUet  holder  adapted  to  surround  the  work  to  be  ma- 
chined and  having  a  plurality  of  radially  extending  slots. 

FIM  Mm,  13, 1961,  Scr.  No.  95^74 
23ClainH.    (CL  83— 8S) 

1.  A  high  speed  paper  finishing  machine  comprising  an 
unwinding  stand  for  sun>Iying  a  continuous  web  of  paper 
from  a  freely  rotatable  supply  roll  supported  in  said  stand, 
a  pair  of  retarding  rolls  over  which  said  web  sequentially 

passes  with  surface  contact  exceeding  180*  on  each  of 
said  retarding  rolls,  a  defect  inspection  stand  for  said 
web,  press  rolls  for  drawing  said  web  serially  from  said 
supply  roll  through  said  retarding  rolls  and  said  inspection 
stand,  means  for  sensing  the  tension  in  said  web  between 
said  retarding  rolls  and  said  press  rolls,  means  responsive 
to  aid  tension  sensing  means  for  controlling  the  braking 

foroe  applied  to  said  retarding  rolls  to  maintain  said  ten- 
sion substantially  constant,  a  rotary  cutter  for  cutting 

said  web  into  sheets  of  predetermined  length,  a  first  high 
speed  c(»iveyor,  a  venturi  air  delivery  head  for  directing 



5tt 

alieetB  cut  by  said  rotary  cutter  to  said 
reject  gate  poaitioaed  to  pass  or  deflect 
by  said  first  conveyor  between  two  ahen  Bte 
of  superposed  overlap  conveyors  positimed 
sheets  respectively  delivered  to  said  alternate 
lower  of  said  overiap  conveyors  including 
tum-around  roll  for  reversing  the  directiofi 
to  overlapping,  means  responsive  to  the 
fects  at  said  inspection  stand  for  operatinj 
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int  cooycyor,  a 
sheets  delivered 

paths,  a  pair 
to  receive 

paths,  the a  largs  diameter 
of  sheets  prior 

detection  of  de- said  reject  gate. 

means  responsive  to  the  entry  of  a  nomal 
sheets  in  either  of  said  overlap  conveyprs 
that  overlap  conveyor  during  said  entry, 
delivery  end  of  each  of  said  overlap  conve)'ors 
tinuou^y  rotating  vacuum  retarding  roll 
end  of  said  overlap  conveyors  for  retarding 
the  lower  sheet  of  the  overlapped  stream 
stream  pastes  over  said  vacuum  roll  int< 
layboy. 

sequence  of for  driving 

layboy  at  the 

and  a  con- at  the  delivery 

.  the  tail  of sheets  as  said 

the  respective 
<f 

SHEET  CUITING  AND  STACKING 
•Ml  V.  (MotB,  Jr^  Wocbsfg,  N.Y. 

Fled  N«T.  22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1544<2 
1  elite.    (CLt3— 92) 

iiFPARATUS 
toNatloBri 

Nfw  Yovky  N.Y.« 

'^^^J  s^. 

system with 

An  apparatus  for  cutting  individual  elements 
web  of  a  sheeted  material,  and  for  stackiijg 
ments,  comprising  a  cutter  operable  in 
mittent  sequence  to  separate  a  predetermi^ 
said  elements  from  said  web  in  a  contiquous 
continuously  moveable  conveyor  belt 
receive  said  elements  as  cut  from  said 
means  to  retain  said  elements  in  contact 
of  said  belt  system  during  at  least  a  portidn 
path,  said  system  having  a  terminal  end  in  :ludinf 
table  surface  portion,  said  belt  system  providing 
for  projecting  said  elements  carried  thei^by 
table  surface  portion  in  an  initial  path 
the  plane  of  said  belt  system  travel  path; 
veyor  system  having  an  upper  surface 
below  tlut  of  said  belt  system,  moveable 

from  a 

said  cut  ele- 
timed  inter- 
number  of 

series;  a 

adapted  to 
veb,  including 

the  surface 
of  its  travel 

a  fixed 
means 

over  said 

substantially  in 
a  second  con- 

at  a  level 
in  a  path  ot 

I 

travel  parallel  to  that  of  stid  belt  system  and  extending 
beyond  said  system  fixed  table  surface,  said  second  con- 
veyor  system  including  means  for  timed '  intermittent movement  of  said  conveyor;  a  web  element  stacldnf 
frame,  including  foot  and  head  portions;  means  for  sus- 

pending said  sucking  frame  by  said  head  portion  for 
generally  vertical  reciprocal  movement  in  a  travel  path 
extending  between  a  level  immediately  above  that  of  said 
belt  system  and  beyond  the  terminal  end  thereof  and  the 
level  of  said  second  conveyor  system,  said  su^)ension 
means  including  a  crank  pin  secured  at  one  end  to  said 
sacking  frame  bead  portion,  a  rotatably  mounted  crank 
plate,  said  crank  pin  being  secured  to  said  crank  plate; 
means  for  intermittent  rotation  of  said  crank  plate,  in- 

cluding a  continuously  rotated  clutch  plate  and  a  fixed, 
annular  brake  plate  disposed  in  coaxially  aligned  relation 
to  said  crank  plate  on  opposite  sides  thereof;  and  means 
for  moving  said  crank  plate  into  alternating  engagement 
with  said  respective  clutch  and  brake  plates  in  a  timed 
sequence. 

,   .fAFOI  FINUHING  MACHINB liiny  WUtncy 
S.  D.  Warrai  C. 
of  MassadMsclts 

Fled Mn  U  lH2,8er. No.  191,627 
4CUW.  (CLta^isa) 

Mms.,  a to 

^:u/ 

1.  A  sheet  cntting,  cleaning  and  transporting  system 
comprising  means  for  cutting  a  continuoudy  running  web 
transversely  to  form  sheets  having  leading  and  trailing 
edges,  a  vacuum  roll  adjacent  the  cutting  means  to  re- 

ceive the  leading  edge  of  cut  sheets,  transporting  means 
for  transporting  the  cut  sheets  away  from  said  roll  having 
an  input  flow  path  on  the  side  of  said  vacuum  roll  op- 

posite said  cutting  means  for  receiving  the  leading  ed^ 
of  said  sheets  after  said  leading  edge  passes  over  said 
vacuum  roll,  said  vacuum  roll  operating  to  receive  and 
contnri  cut  sheets  while  delivering  them  to  said  trans- 

porting means,  suction  means  within  said  vacuum  roll 
for  producing  inward  suction  across  the  portion  of  said 
roll  over  which  the  cut  sheets  pass,  said  vacuum  roll 
having  a  perforate  surface  entirely  across  the  transverse 
dimension  of  said  sheets  to  produce  suction  air  flow  across 
said  leading  and  trailing  edges  of  said  sheets  for  removing 
dust  therefrom,  and  means  for  disengaging  said  leading 
edge  from  said  vacuum  roll  for  engagement  with  said 
trans()orting  means. 

dispMed 

3,21M99 
DEVICE  FOR  PRODUCING  ACCURATE 

PUNCHED  SHEET  METAL  PARTS 
Wahtr  StoeckM,  139  noodtan  Fk«iBd  Ave, 

Ry«,N.Y. FIM  Im.  29, 1994,  Scr.  No.  339,972 
prioffily,  ipplcadM  Cfrmmj,  Jan.  29, 1993» St.  29434 

9ClafaH.    (CL  93—199) 
1.  A  device  for  producing  accurate  punched  sheet 

metal  parts,  comprising  in  combinatioa:  a  base  plats, 
punches  fixed  to  said  base  plate,  guide  pillan  rigidly 
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■ected  with  said  base  pUte,  a  liead  plate,  a  punch  carrier 

plalB  rcailieiitly  movaUe  rdative  to  said  head  plate,  both 
said  head  plate  and  punch  carrier  plate  being  guided  on 

said  pillars,  punches  fixed  on  said  punch  carrier  plate  op- 

poMto  said  punches  fixed  on  said  base  plate,  exchange- 

able die  plates  having  dies  including  between  one  an- 
other a  passage  slot  for  the  sheet  na^al.  to  be  punched, 

a  punch  on  one  side  of  said  gap  in  co-operation  with  a 
die  OD  the  odier  side  perf  ormmg  a  preliminary  punching jst-i^ism  mi 

u_^      .  fji^    .a:  tf-tjq  k'itiz  biiW r 

3,aiM9i EDGE  TRIMMING  APPARATUS 
John  Craadon  Ntuk,  ProvideKC,  R.L,  aasirMr,  by  iMiM 

assignnicnts,  to  Bevis  ladnstrlcs,  bic^  ProridcBcc,  R.L, 
a  corporation  of  Florida 

Filed  Jan.  27, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  34«,258 
i  Chias.    (CL  t3— 4C5) 

operation,  and  subscquentiy  a  punch  oo  the  other  side 

m  co-operation  with  a  die  on  the  first  mentioned  side 

performing  a  shaving  operatioo,  locking  means  arranged 

on  said  base  plate  and  punch  carrier  plate  rigidly  mter- 
locking  said  base  plate  and  punch  carrier  plate  after  the 

initition  ot  the  preliminary  pundiing  operation  into  an 

integral  unit  in  a  position,  in  which  said  punches  on  said 

base  plate  and  on  said  punch  carrier  plate  hold  said  sheet 

metal  immovably  fast  during  all  said  punching  operations 

until  the  shaving  operation  is  terminated. 

1.  Edge  trimming  apparatus  for  use  with  a  dteet  process- 
ing machine  having  cross-dides  movable  relative  to  the 

OfppoNte  longitudinal  edges  of  said  sheet,  said  ai^>aratus 
comprising  a  pair  of  suf^xxt  plates,  mounting  means  for 
nnatabty  positioning  one  each  of  said  su^Mfft  plates  on  a 

reqtective  cross  slide,  means  for  actuating  said  cross- 
dides  to  locate  said  support  plates  adjacent  the  opposite 

longitudinal  edges  of  the  sheet,  an  arm  connected  with 

each  said  plate  and  projecting  toward  the  sheet,  a  s^arate 
mounting  block  connected  with  each  arm  for  sUdable 
movement  longitudinally  thereof,  and  an  individual  blade 
connected  with  each  mounting  block,  each  said  blade 

being  slidably  supported  m  a  portion  to  engage  the  sheet 
as  the  sheet  is  advanced  thereto  and  trim  the  opposite 

longitudinal  edges  therefrom. 

WORK  DRIVEN  FLYING  CUT-OFF  MACHINE 

~   acob  Epiphaae  Edmoa,  Sairoavffle,  France, 
_        to  Sodctc  dc  CoMtHMtkMS  Mccaniqacs  d 

Aci«M>mncs  de  la  Mayesase,  Fwh^^fM^  FraiMe 
^^  ■  Jn«a  27,  IH3,  Ser.  No.  2n,i52 

rttj,  apniicaflan  FraMc,  Jrfy  24,  "' MMii.>at«^  1,375>M 
U  dafana.    (CL  S3— 29S)    ̂  , 

3,21<,392 EIGHT-CORNERED  NUT 
DomM  H.  Khrth,  North  R<qraltoa,  Ohio,  atsignorto  The 
LanwM  ft  Stasions  Company,  CIcvcfauid,  Ohio,  a  cor- 

poration of  OMo Fled  Jan.  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  252,M2 
2  niimi     (CLtS— 32) 

■-jjW"' 

1  A  flying  cutting-off  machine  comprising  a  circular 

saw,  an  arm  carrying  said  saw  extending  transversely 

therewith,  a  driving  routable  crank  pivotally  connected 

to  one  end  of  said  arm  to  carry  and  move  said  end  along  a 

circular  path,  a  guide  carrying  said  arm  at  the  second  end 

thereof  and  provided  to  guide  said  second  end  along  a 

path  oompriaed  between  an  arc  of  circle  greater  than  the 
arc  of  circle  followed  by  said  rotateUe  crank  and  a 

rectilinear  line  whereby  said  saw  is  driven  along  a  dosed 

and  flattened  curve,  and  means  to  synchronize  the  speed 

of  said  rotable  crank  and  of  a  workpiece  to  be  cut  such 

that  the  woApieoe  is  moved  continuously  and  guided  to 

intercept  said  flattened  curve  followed  by  said  shw. 

1.  A  nut  comprising  a  body  having  fmir  sides  each  ly- 
ing in  a  respective  {riane  perpendicular  to  the  planes  of 

the  adjacent  sides  with  the  i^anes  defining  a  polyhedron 

square  in  cross  section,  eadi  of  said  sides  terminating 
the  same  distance  short  of  the  planes  of  the  adjacent  sides 

and  said  body  having  an  outer  surface  at  each  end  of 
each  of  said  sides  extending  inwardly  of  the  plane  of  the 
side  at  an  included  angle  facing  inwardly  of  the  body 

of  about  120*  and  intersecting  the  surface  extending  in- 
waidly  from  the  other  plane  at  that  comer  of  the  nut 
body  at  an  included  angje  facing  outwardly  of  the  body 

of  substantially  150*  to  define  driving  points  adapted  to 
be  received  in  driving  recesses  defined  by  the  points  of  a  12 

pcnnt  socket  wrendi,  said  sides  being  of  a  length  consider- 
ably greater  than  that  of  said  surfaces  with  the  length  of 

said  surfaces  being  equal  and  the  length  of  said  sides  being 
equal  and  such  that  the  driving  points  at  the  opposite 
ends  of  each  of  said  sides  defined  by  the  side  and  the 

adjacent  surfacea  are  receivable  in  respective  recesses  in 

a  12  point  socket  wrench  sq;>arated  by  one  intermediate 
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LOAD  SENSING  AND  INDICATING  MEANS 
FnMridh  Mcbcr,  55  Hazelwood  La 

Fled  Dec  3,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  I27,7I< 
1  Cliiiai.     (CL  S5— <» 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     HfJ> 
November  9,  1965 

Stunford,  Cotm. 

A  load  sensing  and  indicating  device  adapted  to  be  op- 
eratively  assembled  with  a  nut  and  bol :  fastening  means 
comprising: 

a  first  circular  washer  member  having  a  substantially 
xircular  aperture  centrally  formed  therethrough  and 
through  which  a  bolt  may  extend; 

said  washer  member  having  a  flat  upp  ;r  bearing  surface 
formed  thereon  which  is  disposed  in  a  plane  that  is 
substantially  normal  to  the  axis  of  i  aid  washer  mem- ber; 

said  washer  member  having  a  recess  formed  in  the 
lower  side  thereof,  said  recess  being  defined  by  a 
tapered  bearing  surface  which  is  disposed  substan- 

tially coaxialiy  with  respect  to  said  circular  aperture 
and  which  convergently  tapers  tow  ards  the  said  cir- 

cular aperture; 
a  second  washer  member  having  a  central  aperture 

formed  therethrough  and  through  which  said  bolt 
may  extend; 

said  second  washer  member  having  fla :  upper  and  lower 
bearing  surfaces  that  are  respect  vely  disposed  in 
planes  that  are  substantially  normal  to  the  axis  of 
said  second  washer  members;  and 

a  substantially  circular  split  wire  ring  disposed  between 
the  flat  upper  bearing  surface  of  sa  id  second  washer 
member  and  the  tapered  bearing  st  rface  of  said  first 
washer  member,  said  split  wire  ring  being  sub- 

stantially rigid  in  the  direction  of  t  le  ring  axis  while 
being  resilient  in  a  plane  normal  t^  the  ring  axis; 

said  split  wire  ring  having  a  substanti  illy  circular  cross 
sectional  shape  and  having  ends  t  lat  are  normally 
spaced  a  short  distance  apart  where  >y  when  said  first 
ajnd  second  washer  members  togetl  er  with  said  ring 
are  <^ratively  assembled  with  an  a  ssociated  nut  and 
bolt  and  the  nut  tightened  the  ax  al  working  load 
thereby  applied  to  the  wire  ring  by  said  flat  and 
tapered  bearing  surfaces  will  cause  said  ring  ends  to 
move  towards  each  other  to  an  exu  nt  corresponding 
to  said  axial  load  so  as  to  thereb  i  afford  a  visual 
indication  of  the  tennon  existing  in  said  bo|t; 

the  split  ring  being  arranged  and  pro  xirtioned  so  that 
when  the  desired  loading  is  applied  to  said  bolt  said 
ring  ends  will  be  substantially  tov  :hing  each  other 
whereby  the  ring  is  substantially  clo  sed  thus  isolating 
the  inner  bearing  surfaces  of  said  washer  member 
and  ring  from  foreign  particles  thit  could  damage 
said  bearing  surfaces; 

no  portion  of  said  ̂ lit  ring  exten  ling  beyond  the 
radial  limits  of  said  first  washer  member  and  there 
being  no  motion  amplifying  means  ::onnected  to  said 
split  ring  that  extend  outwardly  leyond  the  limits 
of  the  periphery  of  ̂ d  washer  m  mbers. 

L  Banker,  Wcst- 

3,216J#4 
ONE-PIECE   BOLT  ANCHOR 

1  J.  iamtM,  Cranford,  and  Carktoa   L  B«   ,   
idd,  N  J.,  aMigMTs  to  DiamoMl  EziamioB  Bolt  Cc, 
Inc.,  Garwood,  NJ.,  a  corporation  of  New  Jcney 

Conlinnation  of  appUcatlon  Ser.  No.  I14,4M,  Jnnc  2, 
IML   TMs  application  Apr.  2, 1M4, !  er.  No.  358,141 

3  Clahns.     {CI.  85—72 
1.  A  boit  anchor  comprising  a  shell  portion  having  a 

substantially  cylindrical  internal  bore  wi  th  a  substantially 

constant  inside  diameter,  said  shell  portion  including  an 
inner  end  section  whose  outside  diameter  progressively  de- 

creases towards  its  inner  end,  a  head  section,  and  a  body 
section  disposed  between  said  head  section  and  said  inner 
end  section,  said  head  section  having  a  greater  outside  di- 

ameter than  said  body  section;  a  tapered  nut  portion  hav- 
ing a  smaller  end  with  a  diameter  slightly  smaller  than  the 

diameter  of  said  bore  adjacent  thereto  and  a  substantially 
cylindrical  larger  end  portion  with  a  diameter  slightly 
less  than  the  outside  diameter  of  said  body  section  of 
said  shell  portion,  said  smaller  end  extending  into  said 

bore  in  said  inner  end  section;  a  thin  continuous  annular 
joining  portion  disposed  within  said  inner  end  section 
adjacent  said  inner  end  and  joining  the  smaller  end  of  said 
nut  portion  to  said  inner  end  section,  said  shell  portion 
having  internal  groove  means  formed  in  at  least  said  inner 
end  section  thereof  and  terminating  in  said  joining  por- 
ti<m,  the  depth  of  said  groove  means  being  less  than  the 
thickness  of  the  portion  of  said  shell  portion  in  which  it 
is  formed;  and  external  rib  means  formed  on  the  tapering 
part  of  said  nut  portion  in  a  position  corresponding  to 
said  groove  means. 

3,21M«5 
HAMMERABLE  ANCHOR  BOLT  WITH  DEFORM. 

ABLE  SERRATED  APERTURES 
Staolcy  Kaplan  and  Aatonio  Gcoim,  botk  of 

57  Florida  St.,  Fararintdalc,  N.Y. 
FBcd  Apr.  23, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3«2,121  •* 

1  Clata.    (CI.85— 77)  '■''^^ 

JL 

41 

A  cylindrical  anchor  boh  for  securing  to  a  c^indrical 
cavity  wall  of  suitable  size  comprising  a  hollow  cylin-i 
drical  metal  sleeve  which  is  longitudinally  split  from  end 
to  end,  the  internal  diameter  of  said  sleeve  being  uniform, 
said  sleeve  having  two  apertures  in  suitable  diametrical 
space-apart  relationship  said-  apertures  being  equally 
spaced  circumferentially  from  said  split  and  disposed  be- 

tween the  middle  and  one  end  of  said  sleeve,  said  apertures 

having  a  serrated  edge  configuration  to  provide  a  plurality  ' 
of  pointed  portions,  said  sleeve  being  cut  from  each  aper- 

ture to  said  one  end,  and  a  metal  expander  having  an  ex- 
ternal frusto-ccmical  portion  of  suitable  width  adapted  to 

be  disposed  substantially  completely  within  said  sleeve 
when  forced  therein,  whereby  hammer  blows  on  the  sleeve 
forces  the  sleeve  to  slide  on  the  cone  surface  spreading 
the  sleeve  portions  between  the  cut  lines  thereby  forcing  ■ 
the  sleeve  rim  to  lockingly  engage  the  masonry  wall  at  its 
base  and  to  deform  said  apertures  suitably  adjacent  said 
cone  to  buckle  the  metal  thereabout  to  enable  said  ser- 

rated portions  to  seizingly  engage  the  cavity  wall.    --^ 
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RETRACTABLE  ROCK  HOLE  FIN 
GiMdOB  W.  Taylor,  1047  Miner  St, 

Uaho  SprlBgi,  Colo.  ^^^^  ̂  
FBcd  Feb.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  175,084 

2  Ctaimf.    (CL  85—79) 

of  space  within  the  package  pennittins  gates  to  escape 

and  thereby  eliminating  gas-filled  voids  therein,  and  there- 
by fcmning  an  elongated  continuous  expkMive  package  of 

substantially  uniform  density. 

r^     j*l 

2.  A  retracUble,  rock  hole  pin  comprising  a  generally 

cylindrical  member  having  ends  and  a  wedge-shaped  cut- 
out formed  in  a  portion  of  the  surface  thereof,  said  cut- 
out being  disposed  longitudinally  and  intermediate  the 

ends  of  said  member  and  having  a  surface  inclined  with 

reqiect  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  member,  said  in- 
clined surface  having  a  slot  being  T-shaped  in  trans- 

verse cross-section  formed  longitudinally  therein,  said  T- 
shaped  slot  terminating  short  of  the  axis  of  the  ends  of 

the  wedge-shaped  cut-out,  a  tapered  barb  having  a  com- 
plementary inclined  surface  and  slidably  located  in  said 

cut-out,  said  barb  having  a  T  pin  protruding  outwardly 
from  said  inclined  surface  for  removable  and  sliding 

engagement  within  said  slot,  said  pin  having  a  T-shaped 
cross-section  with  the  cross  portion  of  the  T  being  gen- 

erally transverse  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  barb,  said 
T-shaped  cross-section  having  a  transverse  dimension 

less  than  the  corresponding  parts  of  the  slot,  the  longi- 
tudinal thickness  of  the  T  pin  being  slightly  less  than 

the  width  of  the  narrowest  part  of  the  T-shaped  slot 
thereby  permitting  insertion  of  the  T  pin  in  the  T-shaped 
slot  when  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  tapered  barb  is 

disposed  transverse  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  cyiin- 
drical  member  and  permitting  turning  of  the  barb  to  its 

normal  position  along  the  wedge-shaped  cut-out,  anchor- 
age means  secured  to  one  end  of  the  cylindrical  mem- 
ber and  a  release  cable  secured  to  one  end  of  the  barb 

fw  selectively  retracting  the  same  into  said  cut-out. 

3aiM*7 METHOD  FOR  PACKAGING  EXPLOSIVES 
G«oi|c  L.  GffMlk,  Coopenbnri,  Pa.,  anignor  to  Tnim 

fim6tr  Company,  ADcntown,  Pa. 
FIM  Mm.  5,  iM2, 8m.  No.  177,583 

4Clainis.     (CL  84— 28) 

3,21MM 
AfRCRAFT  LANDING  SIGHT  INCLUDING  COUl- 
MATING  MANGIN  MIRROR  AND  CORRECTOR 
LENS 

M«vin  J.  Nortfacott,  IndiaBapoili,  Ind.,  aarifaor  to  the 
LWIed  Slatea  of  ABMriea  aa  represented  by  Ike  Secra- 
taiy  off  the  Navy 

Filed  Oct  5,  IMl,  Scr.  Na.  143,256 
ICfadm.    (CLSt— 1) 

(Gianlad  mmim  Title  35,  VS,  Coda  (1952>,  sac  UQ 

An  optical  sight  unit  for  aiding  the  landing  of  an 
aircraft  comprising: 

a  prism  block  beam  qilitter  having  a  flat  surface  on  one 
end,  a  spherical  surface  oa  an  opposite  end.  an  in- 

ternal plane  face  having  a  semi-reflecting  surface  an- 
gularly disposed  between  said  flat  surface  and  said 

spherical  surface,  and  an  exit  aperture  above  said 
angularly  disposed  plane  face; 

a  reticle  plate  attached  to  said  flat  surface  of  said  beam 
splitter  for  forming  an  optical  image, 

a  negative  meniscus  lens  having  first  and  second  spberi- 
cal  surfaces,  said  first  spherical  surface  being  con- 

toured to  fit  and  being  cemented  to  said  ̂ >herical 
surface  on  said  beam  splitter  and  said  second  q>heri- 
cal  surface  being  a  mirrored  surface,  said  spherical 
surface  on  said  beam  splitter  and  said  first  spherical 

surface  on  said  negative  meniscus  lens  being  con- 
toured to  correct  for  q>herical  aberration  of  said  mir- rored surface, 

a  positive  correcting  lens  having  a  q>herical  surface 
and  a  flat  surface,  said  flat  surface  being  cemented 
to  said  beam  splitter  at  said  exit  aperture,  and 

a  reflector  plate  angularly  disposed  above  said  positive 
correcting  lens  whereby  said  c^tical  image  reflecting 
from  said  mirrored  surface  and  said  semi-reflecting 
surface  of  said  plane  face  and  passing  throu^  said 
exit  aperture  and  said  sjrfierical  correcting  lens  is 
reflected  by  said  reflector  plate  into  the  eyes  of  an 
aircraft  pilot 

1.  A  process  for  packaging  explosive  compositions, 
which  comprises  i^essure-extruding  the  composition  in  the 
form  of  an  elongated  continuous  column  with  a  motive 
force  due  to  the  pressure  of  extrusion,  moving  the  colunm 
forward  under  the  pressure  of  extrusion  into  close  contact 
with  a  sheet  of  flexible  wrapping  material,  drawing  the 
sheet  forward  in  contact  with  the  column  by  the  said 
motive  force,  and  by  the  said  motive  force  holding  the 
sheet  thereover  into  dose  contact  therewith  in  a  manner 
to  comirietely  enclose  and  thereby  package  the  column 
within  the  folded  sheet,  with  the  folded-over  edges  there- 

of adjacent  each  other  in  a  generally  longitudinal  seam, 
an>lying  sufficieht  external  pressure  to  the  package  to  hold 
the  seam  closed  and  retain  the  explosive  column  within 
the  package  under  the  pressure  of  extrusion  required  to 
cause  the  column  to  draw  the  sheet  forward  and  form 

the  said  package,  consc^dating  the  column  under  the 
iwessure  of  extrusion  to  fill  substantially  all  of  the  volume 

3,216,389 OPTICAL  RANGEFINDER  AND   TELESCOPE 
COMBINATION    WITH    SCALE    READING 
REFLECTORS 
Jod  T.  Hartmciitcr,  P.O.  Box  2M,  Aspen,  Colo. 

FDcd  Jan.  18, 1962,  Scr.  No.  167,061 
3ClaiBi8.     (C1.88— 2.4) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  telescope,  a  range  finding 
device  for  use  with  the  magnifying  optical  system  thereof 
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openings  in  said 
angle  within  the 

tran^rent  scale 
in  said  box  inter- 

muTor    means 

comprising  an  elongated  housing  closed  at  both  ends, 
having  sides,  a  top  and  a  bottom;  opeiungs  in  one  side 
adjacent  each  end  of  the  housing,  a  viewing  aperture  m 
the  other  side  in  line  with  one  of  said 
one  side;  a  fixed  reflector  mounted  at  ar 
housing  and  positioned  between  the  vieif  ring  aperture  and 
the  opening  in  line  therewith;  a  m  >veable  reflector 
mounted  for  pivotal  movement  within  tie  bousing  in  line 
with  the  other  opening  in  said  one  sic  e;  means  opera- 
tively  engaging  said  moveable  reflector  for  the  selective 
angular  positioning  of  same  with  respec  t  to  the  fixed  re- 

flector, said  fixed  reflector  having  a  centi  ally  located  bore 
throu^  the  reflecting  angular  surface;  a 
having  distance  indicia  thereon  mounted 
mediate  the  reflectors,  and  reflectin] 
mounted  on  the  moveable  reflector  for  [novement  there- 

with positioned  an^  aligned  to  reflect  an  image  of  a 
selected  portion  of  said  scale  and  saic  indicia  thereon 
onto  the  reflecting  surface  of  die  fixed  \  effector,  wherein 
an  opening  is  provided  in  the  box  adjaxnt  the  location 
of  the  scale  and  there  is  further  provided  a  light  reflecting 
means  which  cooperates  with  said  opening  and  said  scale 
to  direct  external  light  onto  the  scale 
said  reflecting  mirror  means  including  a 
mirrors  mounted  on  the  moveabfe 
mirror  being  positioned  adjacent  one  sidfe  of  the  box  and 
the  other  mirror  adjacent  the  other  side,  with  one  minw 
being  aligned  to  reflect  an  image  of  tie  indicia  at  one 
end  of  the  scale  onto  the  reffecting  sur  ace  of  the  fixed 
reflector  while  the  other  mirror  is  aligi  ed  to  reffect  an 
image  of  the  indicia  at  the  other  end  ( f  the  scale  onto 
the  reflecting  surface  of  the  fixed  reflect)  tr  and  while  one 
mirror  is  reflecting  an  image  of  the  ind  icia  intermediate 
of  the  ends  of  the  scale,  the  other  mirrc^  is  reflecting  off thescak. 

BLACK  BODY  REFLECTOliETER 
T.  Gier,  Lot  Ai«elas,  CaW^  Re  bcrt  V.  Dnnkle, 
-^  Victoria,  AmtraUa,  hmI  Rdett  D.  RoMkk, 

..   -»  Ca«f-»  ■■"*«»«  to  Tbe  Reg^  off  the  Uai- 
wtattf  of  CaBforaK  Bcriuky,  CaHf . 

FVed  imm  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  i9,12t 
<ClaiaM.    (CLtS— 14) 

1.  A  Mack-body  radiator  having  a  hohlvum  cavity  and an  exit  port  for  use  with  a  spectrometer  to  measure  the 
absolute  reluctance  of  a  specimen  surfat  e  in  said  cavity normal  to  said 

surface  through 
as  a  function  of  the  angle  made  by  a 
surface  and  the  line-of-sight  from  said      ^, 
said  exit  port  to  said  spectrometer  which  comprises:  a 
shaft  mount  joumaled  in  a  wall  of  said  r  idiator  for  rota- 

tion about  a  first  axis  perpendicularly  ntersecting  said 
line-of-sight;  a  shaft  joumaled  in  said  ihaft  mount  for 
rotation  about  and  movement  along  a  second  axis  par- 

allel to  said  first  axis  and  spaced  there  rom,  said  shaft 
extending  frony  the  exterior  of  said  raliator  into  said 
cavity;  a  ̂ ecimen  mount  on  said  shaf  in  said  cavity for  mounting  said  surface  in  a  plane  par  tllel  to  said  sec- 

ond axis  at  a  distance  therefrom  equal 
from  said  first  axis  to  said  second  axis. 

face  mount  on  said  specimen  mount  for  mounting  a  refer- 
ence surface  in  a  plane  paralfel  to  said  plane  of  said  spta- 

men  surface  at  a  distance  from  said  second  axis  equal  to 
the  distance  from  said  first  axis  to  said  second  axis;  and 
means  for  measuring  the  angular  displacement  of  said 
shaft  with  respect  to  said  shaft  mount  and  of  said  shaft 
mount  with  respect  to  said  wall. 

_                        3^14311 NON-CONTACTING  OBJECT  MEASURING ATPARATUS 
J.  BMcf«»  Gmt  N«di»  Ahra»—  Mh^  Ui   
and  AnnU  K.  H.  GoMhTiwr,  GrMt  Nack,  N.Y., 

to  BiUova  Raacarcfc  ami  DavdopoMat  Lab^^ 
ratoflea,  lac,  WoeiiWs,  N.Y,  a  corpon^km  aff  New York 

Filed  Mar.  29,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  99,231 
«CialM.    (CLtt— 14) 

I  illuminate  same, 
lir  of  reflecting 
tar,  with  one 

rsr  rSLr"^   

1.  A  system  for  inspecting  small  objects,  comprising 
meau  for  rotatjng  an  image  of  said  object,  scanning  means 
cyclically  to  make  repeated  rapid  linear  scans  of  said 
rotating  image  whereby  each  cycle  of  scans  it  representa- 

tive of  the  image  at  a  particular  angular  pontimi  in  the 
course  of  a  rotation  thereof,  means  responsive  to  the 
linear  modulations  occurring  during  each  cycfe  of  scans 
to  produce  a  pulsatory  wave  whose  amplitude  represents 
the  maximum  of  said  modulations  in  said  cycle,  and  means 
for  deriving  the  envelope  of  the  pulsatory  waves  produced 
during  tbc  rotation  of  said  imase  to  produce  <«^fei>  np- reaentative  of  the  dimensions  of  said  object. 

   3,21«,312 DIFFERENTIAL  PHOTOELASnC  STRAIN  GAGE 
U.  Oppd,  1954  Park  Forest  Ave., 

FBad  Apr.  28, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  1M,21S 
aOalH.    (Cl.SS-14) 

to  the  distance 

I  reference  sur- 

1.  A  differential  strain  gage  comprising,  in  combination, 
two  superimposed  photoclastic  layers  of  optically  in- 
homogeneous  material,  each  layer  containing  frozen-in 
stress  interference  lines  visible  when  vfewed  with  p<4arized 
li^t,  said  interference  lines  being  substantially  paralkl 
to  one  another  and  substantially  traversing  flie  entire  layer, 
said  layers  behig  aligned  so  that  the  interference  lines  of 
both  layers  are  substantially  parallel  to  each  other,  a  mir- 

rored surface  disposed  paitial!y  beneath  the  upper  layer 
so  as  to  obocare  a  portion  of  Ae  lower  layer  but  allow 
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th*  renuuniflf  portion  to  be  exposed  eo  m  to  be 
through  the  upper  layer,  a  mimved  nir&oe  beneath  the 
expoaed  portion  of  the  lower  layer,  two  pcrtarizuig  aheets, 
one  being  diapoeed  between  the  two  layen  so  as  to  overlie 
the  exposed  portion  of  the  lower  hiyer,  and  the  other 
polarizing  sheet  being  disposed  over  that  portion  of  the 
opper  layer  beneath  which  the  mirrored  sutfaoe  of  fbe 
upper  layer  is  dispoaed,  the  mirrored  surface  beneadi  the 
tqyper  layer  defining  a  line  of  demarcation  with  the  lower 
iayar  whnrebjr  said  demarcation  line  cots  the  trcmt4n 
interference  linea  at  poinU  between  their  ends  such  that  M 
said  line  of  demarcation  the  interference  lines  are  straight 
and  true  and  said  demarcation  line  runs  substantially  per- 

pendicular to  said  interference  lines  when  the  gafe  is  in  an 
■nstrained  state,  said  infaanofeneous  layers  being  con- 

nected together  so  as  to  transmit  strain  to  both  layecs  from 
a  specimen  to  which  the  gage  would  be  attached,  whereby 
when  the  gage  is  subjected  to  bending  strains  substantially 
in  the  direction  of  said  line  of  demarcation  the  interference 
IfaMs  of  the  upper  and  lower  layers  mowe  different  amounts 
in  the  same  direction. ."  «..  1. 

.frtT'?  -"'  III 

34IM13 
MONOCHROMATOft  OF  THE  TYPE  HAVING  A 

PLANE  GRATING  THEREIN 
J,  CM*nhn,  Rochcslsr,  N.Y,,  asil^nr  to 

*  LMBh  bcorpwatcd,  Rochcatcr,  N.Y^  • 
eCNewYwfc 

■M  33,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  119,295 
7  Oalsii     (CLM— 14) 

of  Uf^t  incident  thereupon  mto  a  transmitted  beam  and 
a  reflected  beam,  and  reference  rdlector  means  bx  re- 

flecting the  reflected  beam  to  said  beam  ̂ tlitter  meaaa, 
the  improvement  comprising  reflector  means  for  rcfcct- 
tng  the  transmitted  beam  to  said  beam  splitter  means  and 
means  on  which  said  reflector  meam  is  mounted  for  mov- 

ing said  reflector  means  toward  and  away  from  said  beam 
q>litter  means,  said  reflector  means  consisting  of  a  con- 

vergent image  forming  system  substantially  free  from 
any  spherical  aberation  and  a  spherical  mirror  connected 
integrally  with  the  same  and  having  its  vertex  at  the  rear 
focus  of  said  image  forming  system  and  its  spherical  re- 

flecting surface  facing  the  image  forming  system,  said 
spherical  reflecting  surface  being  curved  such  that  when 
said  reflector  means  is  tilted  about  a  point  on  the  optical 
axis  which  axis  has  the  beam  splitter  means,  the  image 
forming  system  and  the  spherical  mirror  thereon,  which 
point  is  spaced  from  the  spherical  mirror,  phase  changes 
of  the  transmitted  beam  caused  by  its  passage  through  the 
titled  image  forming  system  are  compensated. 

341M15 
DDPnUCnON  GRATING  HAVING  PROGRES- 

SIVELY INCREASING  BLAZE  ANGLE  AND 
APPARATUS  THEREFOR 

Jefcn  D.  Msr,  Greece,  N.Y.,  airtgaiii  toB—sch  ft  Lou* 
incoiyontady  HDCksMsSf  N*Yi^  n  cMyanflMi  off  New 
Y«k 

IBai  Dw^  ]i»  19il,  8«.  N^  l<l,99i 
7  gilMi     (CLM-I4) 

1.  A  monochrmnator  or  the  Kke  comprising  an  entrance 
dit  adapted  to  receive  light  rays  from  a  li^  source,  a 
plane  grating  optically  aligned  with  said  entrance  slit  fbr 
receiving  non-osUimated  light  rays  wM<h  pass  through 
said  entrance  Ait  from  the  li^  source  for  diffracting  the 
light  rays  incident  tiiereupon,  a  concave  mfaror  and  an 
exit  slit,  said  mirror  di^aed  in  optical  alignment  with 
said  grating  and  confronting  said  grating  tor  directing  the 
diffracted  light  toward  said  exit  slit,  and  an  aspheric  Ims 
disposed  on  the  optical  axis  of  the  mooochromator  be- 

tween said  entrance  slit  and  said  exit  slit  to  correct  for 
abemtioDs. 

3,21<314    
INTERFERENCE  COMPARATOR  SYSTEM  HAVING 
BEAM  SPLTTTER  MEANS  AND  REFERENCE  RE- 

FLECTOR MEANS 
TadaaU  MorakasBa,  Tokorocawa,  lapan,  asalpBor  to 
OHjmfm  Kafrins  K«cyo  rstn^M-riilifca.  Tokyo, 
fepasL  a  coiporatloa  of  Japan 

Pla/Sept  21, 19^rSar.  No.  139,MS 
5CMW.    (ass— 14) 

1.  In  an  interference  comparator  system  having  beam 
splitter  means  for  sfrfitting  a  substantially  parallel  beam 

1.  A  monocromator  comprising,  an  entrance  slit  reoeiT- 
ing  radiant  flux,  a  multistage  filter  fitteving  the  incoming 
radiant  flux,  a  diffraction  grating  diffracting  said  radiant 
fiux,  a  collimator  means  collimating  said  radiant  flux  and 
directing  said  flux  <»  said  diffraction  grating,  a  plurality 
of  sections  in  said  diffraction  grating,  eadi  of  said  sections 
having  a  Maze  angle  of  increasing  magnitude  relative  to 
the  preceding  section  to  provide  maximum  energy  ou^nit 
over  a  raofe  of  wavelengtiis,  an  exit  slit  receiving  the 
dispersed  flux,  adjustable  means  contrdling  the  opening 
of  said  entrance  and  exit  slits,  a  drive  means  ramiected  to 

said  multistage  filter,  said  diftaction  grating.'ud  said  exit 
dit  and  said  entrance  slit  to  contnd  the  intensity  and  <fia- 
persion  of  the  radiant  flux  passing  through  sidd  mono- 
cfaromator  means. 

3,21M1< 

t3U   

SYSTEMS 

FBed  Ai«.  39, 19M,  S«.  N^  134,977 
llClafaM.  (0.99-04) 

1.  A  right-reading  and  reverae-reafing  minor  system 
component  comprising  a  base  monber,  a  first  planar  mii^ 
ror  mounted  on  said  base  member,  and  a  pair  of  inter- 

secting {rianar  mirrors  also  mounted  on  said  base  mem- 
ber at  substantially  ri^  angles  to  each  other  with  the 

line  of  intersection  of  said  pair  of  mirrors  lying  subatan- 
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tudly  in  an  extension  of  the  plane  o: 
minor,  the  plane  which  bisects  the  ri;  ht 
said  pair  of  mirrors  being  substantially 

teuMon  of  the  plane  of  said  first  planu* 
and  means  for  alternately  shifting  of 

mirror  and  said  pair  of  mirrors  into  the  light  path  of  said 
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said  first  planar 

angle  between 
normal  to  an  ex- mirror,  a  kns, 
said  first  planar 

lens  to  receive  all  of  the  rays  from  said 
planar  mirror  and  reflect  them  and  to 

lens  on  said  first 
receive  all  of  the 

rays  from  said  lens  on  only  one  of  sai  1  mirrors  of  said 
pair  oi  mirrors  and  reflect  them  onto 
pair  of  mirrms  from  which  they  are 

he  other  of  said 
further  reflected. 

TRANSPOSmON  DEVICE  AND 
PROCESSOR  IN  CHARACTERl 

P.  NtO,  Gamd  Pr^Mt,  Tcz^ 
Raad  CorporatioB,  New  Y«k,  N.Y,, 
New  York 

FUed  Sept  7, 1M2,  S«r.  Ntt.  ̂ I,9t5 
5  OafaM.    (CL 

DOCUMENT 
SENHNG 
aigiior  to  Spen7 

a  corporatioa  of 

1.  A  document  processor  for  preatnmng  widely  sepa- 
rated fields  of  information-bearing  chari  cters  oo  a  docu- 
ment to  an  optical  character  scanning  de  ice  comprising  a 

document  hon>er  for  sui^wrting  charac  er-bearing  docu- 
meali,  a  light-tight  first  chamber,  mean^  for  successively 
advancing  a  document  from  said  document  hoj^r 
through  said  first  chamber,  a  strobe  light  positioned  with- 

in said  first  chamber  for  ifluminating  a  document,  docu- 
ment detecting  means  coupled  to  actuate  said  strobe  li^ 

iq>oa  the  pMsa«c  of  a  document  past  i  4>redetermined 
point,  a  second  chamber  diq;>osed  at  rig  it  angles  to  and 
commnnicaring  with  said  first  chamber  and  said  optical 
character  scanning  device,  a  base  mentwr,  means  sup- 

porting said  critical  character  scannini  device  on  said 
base  member  for  permitting  relative  nu  vement  therebe- 

tween for  accomplishing  a  focusing  oper  ition,  and  a  mir- 
ror assembly  di^osed  within  said  first  ct  unber  for  trans- 

posing a  pair  of  widely  separated  fields  o  characters  in  an 

area  oo  a  document  as  a  document  traverses  said  first 
chamber  to  an  appreciably  smaller  area  for  presentation 
to  said  optical  character  scanning  device,  said  mirror  as- 

sembly including  a  first  group  of  optical  devices  for  trans- 
posing one  of  the  fields  of  characters  and  a  second  group 

of  optical  devices  for  transposing  the  other  of  the  fields 
of  characters,  each  of  said  groups  of  optical  devices  in- 

cluding a  lens  positioned  above  their  respective  character 
field,  a  first  mirror  for  receiving  the  images  formed 
through  said  lens,  and  a  second  mirror  positioned  to  di- 

rect the  path  of  light  from  said  first  mirror  to  a  kns  com- 
mon to  both  said  first  and  second  groups  of  optical  de- 
vices, and  an  adjustable  mirror  positioned  above  said  lens 

common  to  both  groups  to  form  a  light  path  from  said 
first  chamber  through  said  second  chamber  to  said  opti- 

cal character  scanning  device. 

OPTICAL  APPARATIS  WITH  SINUSOIDAL  MASK 
FOR  THE  OBSERVATION  OF  PHASE  OBJECTS    , 

lean  Panl  GaCard,  Paris,  France,  assfaaor  to  Compagnle 

de  SaJBJ-GoWfaTNsijb  f  fldi,  France  ̂ ^ FUed  Sept.  7,  IMi/Scr.  No.  54,450 
daims  priority,  appMcaHon  Fntmn,  Sept.  9,  1959, 

8M,<95,  Patent  10433*3 
9ClalBia.    (CL88— 39) 

1.  In  apparatus  for  the  observation  of  phase  objects  by 
interferential  contrast,  the  apparatus  having  a  light  source 
comprising  at  least  one  optical  slit,  a  first  objective  yklding 
an  image  of  the  source,  means  for  holding  a  phase  object 
beyond  the  first  objective,  and  a  mask,  the  first  objective 
yielding  an  image  of  the  light  source  located  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  mask  in  alignment  with  a  phase  object  mounted  on 
the  hokkr,  and  a  second  objective  producing  an  observ- 
abk  and  examinable  image  of  the  f^ase  object,  the  light 
source,  the  first  and  second  objectives,  and  the  phase  ob- 

ject holding  means,  lying  generally  along  the  optical  axis 
of  the  apparatus,  the  improved  mask  which  comprises  a 
body  having  a  transparent  zone  therethrough  in  the  shape 
of  one-half  a  sinusoid,  the  mask  being  placed  so  that  the 
optical  axis  of  the  apparatus  intersects  the  periodic  axis 
of  the  mask  at  a  predetermined  location  out  of  phase  from 
the  zone  of  maximum  amplitude  of  the  sinusoid,  the  axis 
of  said  slit  being  symmetrical  with,  and  at  right  angles  to 
the  axis  of  the  sinusoid. 

■H 

3221M19 THREE  COMPONENT  VARIABLE  FOCAL 
LENGTH  LENS  SYSTEM 

Janes  E.  Tfennm,  An  Arbor,  Mick,  ■■fjanr  by 
to  AivM  incorporatad,  a  corporatioB  of 

Fliad  Jnly  2^  19il,  Scr.  No.  124,9t9 
^OalDH.    (CLS8— 57) 

I 

1.  A  variabk  focal  length  kns  system  comprising  first, 
second  and  third  kns  units  in  which  said  first  and  third 

I 
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lens  units  are  rigidly  coupled  and  are  movable  wUh  re- 

wpect  to  said  second  lens  unit  and  in  which  the  construc- 
tional data  of  said  lens  system  is  as  follows: 

Fa 

Lena  Unit Radii Thicknesses  (0 

Spaces  (8) 

Nd 

V 

L_...   .   
Bi-19JS 

Ri-a9.U 

Ri— 19.06 

R«-S6.U 

jR.-36.« 

I1-2.M 

S1-S.39  to  14.U 

fc-1.08 8t«10.4S  to  LM 

1,-2.64 

L517 

Lfi29 

Loao 

ftlA 

n     
SLC 

lit     • 

•OlS 

MULTI-RING  DART  WARHEAD 
IV  E.  NbII,  Fort  Walton  BeiM*,  FIil,  Wcncr  K.  Ken, 

Kensiiistom  Md^  Md  Fred  E.  Howard,  Jr^  Fort  Wal- 
ton Beach,  Fla^  aMigMn  to  the  United  Slates  of  Aoicr- 

ica  M  rcpicsentcd  by  the  Sccrctenr  of  the  Air  Force 
filed  Jan.  7, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  33M22 

5  Cbfans.    (a.  89^1) 
(Granted  under  Title  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  aec  2M) 

wherein  R, '  and  S  are  the  radii,  thicknesses  and  spaces, 

respectively,  and  Nq  and  V  are  the  index  of  refraction 
in  sodium  D  light  and  the  reciprocal  dispersion  ratio, 
respectively.    

3,216,32f 
APPARATUS  FOR  EXCAVATING  BY  MEANS 

OF  EXPLOSIVES 

Hvold  E.  Thomas,  Rcdondo  Beach,  and  Vnaak  Vyzra- 

leic,  Jr.,  Torrance,  Calif.,  assignon  to  Harvey  Afaiml- 
nnm  (Incorporated),  Torrance,  CaHf.,  a  corporation  of Califomfai 

Continoation  of  application  Scr.  No.  7584^3,  Sept.  2, 
1958.    This  application  July  9,  1962,  Scr.  No.  288,531 

iClafans.    (CL89— 1) 

1.  A  warhead  for  use  in  self-propelled  missiles,  com- 
prising; a  cup-shaped  frame,  a  pivotable  connection  be- 

tween said  frame  and  said  missile,  a  cylinder  rotatabty 
mounted  within  said  frame,  means  within  said  missile  for 
rotating  said  cylinder  within  said  frame,  means  within 
said  missile  for  rotating  said  frame  about  said  pivot  to 

thereby  erect  said  frame  to  the  firing  position,  said  cylin- 
der having  a  closure  wall  at  the  end  adjacent  said  frame, 

a  piston  within  said  cylinder  spaced  from  said  closure 
wall,  an  ejector  charge  located  between  said  piston  and 
said  closure  wall,  means  for  igniting  said  ejector  charge, 

a  plurality  of  dart  means  located  within  said  cylinder  ad- 
jacent said  piston  on  the  side  thereof  remote  from  said 

ejector  charge,  and  a  frangible  cover  sealing  said  cylinder 
at  the  end  remote  from  said  closure  walL 

3,216,322 BOMB  RACK  ADAPTER 
Mnnrlcc  J.  Wcager,  PhiMclpUa,  and  wmiam  H.  Hn- 

Iclt,  Jr.,  Wwrintton,  Pa.,  asilinnrs  to  the  United  SInlai 
of  Anwrka  ns  uptcssnted  by  t>e  Secgctnry  of  the  Nnvy 

WUi  Mv.  9, 1964,  Scr.  No.  358,628 
€Ckkim.    (CL89L- L5) 

(Gnmtcd  nndcr  TUc  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  sec.  266) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  excavating  material  and  including: 
(a)  a  standard  disposed  on  an  axis  normal  to  and  for 

supporting  engagement  upon  the  surface  of  the  ma- terial to  be  excavated, 

(b)  a  shaped-charge  of  explosive  supported  by  fbt 
standard  on  said  axis  to  torn  a  bore  in  said  material 
and  having  a  detonator  to  be  set  off  by  percussion, 

(c)  a  safety  means  comprising  a  carrier  shifubly  sup- 
porting the  detonator  to  move  it  from  an  unarmed 

offset  position  to  an  armed  position  aligned  with  said axis, 

(d)  a  second  ezjdosive  diarge  reieasably  carried  by  the 
standard  on  said  axis  and  having  a  head  movable 

into  engagement  with  the  detonator  of  the  shaped- 
charge  to  detonate  it, 

(e)  a  rocket  propellant  charge  to  thrust  said  explosive 
charge  into  the  detonator  of  the  shaped-duu^  and 
into  the  bore, 

(f )  and  means  to  detonate  said  second  explosive  charge 
and  comprising  a  fuse  carrying  body,  a  sear  nonnally 

engaging  said  fuse  carrying  body  and  a  rotatable  ac- 
tuator adapted  to  release  the  sear  from  die  fuse  car- 

rying body,  said  actuator  having  at  least  one  radially 
projecting  element  engageabk  with  the  side  walls  of 
the  bore  to  rotate  the  actuator  and  detonate  the  fuse, 

whereby  said  second  charge  is  set  off  at  a  predeter- 
mined depth  within  said  bore  and  said  material  is 

loosened  fcmning  a  cavity. 

1.  A  unified  self-contained  unit  f(H-  housing  and  eject- 
ing a  store  comprising  in  combination: 

a  housing  including  a  pair  of  parallel  sidewalls  and 
having  a  longitudinally  extending  door  between  said sidewalls; 

ejection  means  secured  to  said  housing  for  selectively 
ejecting  the  store  from  said  housing,  said  ejection 
means  including  a  cylinder  extending  from  within 
said  housing  to  a  point  externally  of  said  housing,  a 
piston  movable  within  said  cylinder  in  response  to 
a  propelling  force,  saddle  means  within  said  housng 
secured  to  one  end  of  said  piston,  said  saddle  means 
having  a  centrally  disposed  store  engaging  portion 
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tbt and  bell  crank  engagmg  lup  at 
thereof,  and  pin  means  oonnectid 
means; 

suspension  means  connected  to  said 
leasably  securing  the  store  housed 
ing,  whereby  initial  downward 
ejection  means  and  pin  means 
suspension  means  and  thereby 

door  opening  means  connected  to 
means  and  to  said  door  for 
response  to  movenient  of  said 

and  closing  means  connected  betwea 
said  door  for  closing  the  same 
delayed  time  after  the  store  is  ejected 
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outer  extremities    away  sorfaoe  of  one  cam  being  proximately  disposed  to 
to  said  saddle    and  substantially  coextensive  with  the  follower  contact- 

pin  means  for  re- 
within  said  hous- 
novcment  of  the 

slack  in  said 
the  store; 

>oth  said  ejection 
the  same  in means; 

said  housing  and 
a  predetermined 

causes 
releases 

opeamg 

ejetion 

PROPELLANT  CHARGE  WITH  REARWARDLY  AT- 
TACHED  TAMPING  BODY  FOR  ITONRECOIUNG 
WEAPONS 

Karl  WcBgcnroth,  Mimidi,  and  l^UhclB  Perabs,  Nun* 
bcis,  Geranny,  asrignon  to  DIchI,  Na  nbcrg,  i 

Filed  My  29, 19i3,  Scr.  N«.  !9t3SS 
GerauuQ,  Aag.  1,  1M2, 

DccM,  1M2, W  32,717;  Aic.fl,  19*2,  D  39,Mi 

II  CWw.    (O.  tf^lJT) 

4- 
ing  surface  of  the  other  cam,  said  followers  being  in  con- 

tact with  their  respective  cams  at  different  times  during 
the  rotation  of  said  cams. 

3,21M25 PNEUMATIC  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
Robert  W.  Coaflar,  Jr.,  DiirJaH,  tmi  JMeph  M. 

Cliki«o^  IIL,  Biiluuis  to  1W  Dole  Val^  ConipMiy; 
Morton  Grove,  DL,  a  carpcradwi  of  DUools 

Filed  Apr.  M,  1H2,  Scr.  No.  117,573 
1  Claiiik    (CL  91— 30 

I.  la  a  weapon  having  a  barrel  open  at  both  ends  and 
adapted  to  receive  a  projectile  in  the  front  end  and  an 
explosive  propelling  charge  in  a  frangi>le  casing  in  the 
barrel  behind  said  projectile;  a  tamping  body  in  the  bar- 

rel behind  the  propelling  charge  and  adapted  to  be  ex-^ 
pelled  from  the  rear  end  of  the  barrel  upon  exploding 
of  said  charge,  the  adjacent  ends  of  said  casing  and 
tamping  body  having  ccmoecting  means  of  less  diameter 
than  said  barrel  connecting  said  tamp  ng  body  to  said 

body  means  of 
into  solid  mem- 

casing,  said  tamping  body  comprising 
finely  commimitod  material  compacted 
bers  of  a  predetermined  fixed  configuradon  which  can  be 
handled  without  breaking  but  which  wul  be  ruptured  so 
as  to  letnm  to  substantially  the  orinnal  particle  size 

under  the  shock  of  explosion  of  saidjcharge  so  as  to 
leave  the  barrel  in  the  original  partid^  size,  the  maxi- 

mum crocs-sectional  area  of  said  tampiag  body  and  said 
connecting  means  behig  smaller  than  tie  cross  sectional 
area  of  the  barrel  to  provide  an  escap;  channel  means 
for  gas  past  the  tamping  body  at  the  tjme  of  exploding 
said  charge 

3,21^24 
APPARATUS  FOR  FORMING  dONTOURS 

Nib  Hoghnd,  29<  Hartskom  Drive,  S  Mrt  HBi,  N  J. 
Fled  Hm  2«,  19«3,  Scr.  No.  M«,7M 

8  ClakH.    (CL  99—13.  ^ 
t.  Apparatus  for  forming  contours  in  luding  «  support 

member,  a  slide  on  said  support  membe  r  carrying  a  plu- 
rality of  rotatable  cams  thereon,  a  tool  assembly  on  said 

aUde,  a  follower  assembly  on  said  support  member,  and 
means  for  biasing  said  slide  in  a  direction  to  maintain 
contact  between  said  rotatable  cams  aid  said  follower 

assembly,  said  follower  mcluding  a  pai  -  of  slidable  fol- 
lowers and  means  for  adjusting  said    ollowers  toward 

and  from  said  rotatable  cams  and  relati  ft  to  each  other, 
said  cams  being  adjacent  to  each  other  and  having  fol- 

lower contacting  surfaces  and  cutaway  i  urfaoes,  the  cut- 

A  pnetunatic  control  syMem  conqmsmg: 
a  casing  having  opposed  end  walls  and  a  side  wall; 
a  diaphragm  extending  across  the  interior  of  said  casing 

and  connected  to  said  side  wall  thereof; 
first  and  second  chambers  formed  within  nid  caaiag  oa 

opposite  sides  of  said  diaphragm; 
an  inlet  and  a  relatively  smaller  vent  evening  opening 

to  said  first  and  said  second  chamber,  respectively, 
through  each  of  said  end  walls  of  said  casing; 

a  housing  having  outlets; 
means  directing  air  under  pressure  to  the  interior  of said  housing; 

means  communicating  each  of  said  outlets  with  one 
of  said  inlets; 

a  continuous  flow  of  air  within  said  communicating means; 

a  timing  cam  rotatably  mounted  within  said  housing 
having  at  least  one  lobe  movable  into  juxtaposit'on with  each  of  said  outlets  without  contacting  the  wall 
of  said  housing  defining  said  outlets  to  modulate  the 
flow  of  air  through  said  outlets; 
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ma taotM  and  independent  override  type  nuuuul  means  for 
dfoctinf  rautable  movement  of  aaid  cam; 

whereby  modolation  of  air  flowing  throu^  uid  outlet  to 
•aid  inlet  ie  effective  to  render  the  force  of  presMirized 
air  acting  oo  one  side  of  said  diaphragm  greater  or  lesser 
than  the  opposing  biasing  force  (d  pressurized  air  acting 
against  the  opposite  side  thKeof  to  control  movement  of 
aaid  diaphragm. 

temaUy  of  the  operative  means,  a  sleeve^haped  slide  in 
said  second  cylinder,  said  piston  being  disposed  in  said 
slide,  said  sleeve,  said  piston  and  said  operative  means 
defining  a  pressure  chamber  intemaUy  of  said  sleeve  for 
applying  pressure  therein  principally  in  a  direction  for 
imparting  movement  in  a  given  direction  to  said  opera- 

tive means,  said  operative  means  being  biased  in  a  di- 
rection opposite  to  said  given  direction,  means  to  apply 

fluid  under  {nessure  to  said  pressure  chamber  to  apply 
pressure  principally  to  said  pressure  chamber  in  said  given 

FROGKAM  CONTBOL  SYSTEM  AND  PARTS  AND 
METHOD  THEREFOR  OR  THE  LIKE 

Havoid  W.  Rke,  VtOatnm,  DonM  C.  Prfdhmii,  Jr„ 
OiBii,  Ronald  D.  Beck,  Anaheim,  and  Doaghs  R. 
Scott,  SMrta  Ana,  Calf ̂   wripinn  to  RobcrtdMw  Con. 

Va^   a   corponfloB   of 

FBed  Anf.  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  394,^3    ̂ '^'^'^^^^ 23  niiilii  I     (CL  91-^ 

29.  In  ccmibination,  a  rotatable  program  member  hav- 
ing means  to  control  a  program  of  operation  of  pneu- 

matic actuators,  means  for  rotating  said  program  member 
at  a  selected  speed  thereof  to  control  the  normal  operation 
of  said  actuators,  a  pneumatic  actuator  means  controlled 
by  said  program  men^r  for  overriding  said  moving 
means  to  rapidly  rotate  said  program  member  to  par- 
ticubr  positions  thereof  so  that  said  rotating  means  can 
again  rotate  said  program  member  at  said  selected  speed, 
said  program  member  controlling  the  starting  cycle  and 
stopping  cycle  of  operation  of  said  overriding  means, 
said  actuator  means  comprising  a  bellows  construction, 
a  shaft  carried  by  said  program  member  to  rotate  in  uni- 

son therewitik,  a  one-way  dutch  carried  by  said  shaft,  a 
spring  having  one  end  secured  to  said  dutch  and  the 
other  end  secured  to  said  bellows  construction,  said  q>ring 
having  a  portion  therec^  coiled  on  said  shaft  whereby 
tfrMajming  qI  aaid  bcllowB  coostniction  by  said  program 
member  causes  said  ̂ ring  to  rotate  said  program  mem- 
htt  and  eipanaion  of  said  bellows  ooostructioo  by  said 
program  member  causes  said  vring  to  eosl  around  said 
abaft  without  rotating  said  pn^nm  member. 

direction  to  move  said  operative  means,  and  said  slide 
relativd  to  said  pistixi,  means  to  arrest  the  movement  of 
said  slide  during  travel  in  said  given  direction  while  said 
operative  means  cMitinues  its  movemem  in  said  given 
direction  thereby  to  progressively  place  said  pressure 
chamber  in  communication  with  said  second  cylinder  to 
reduce  the  pressure  in  said  pressure  chamber  sufficiently 
foe  said  operative  means  to  move  in  the  opposite  directi<m 
when  the  pressure  in  said  pressure  chamber  is  reduced 
to  a  given  pressure  level,  and  means  to  exhaust  the  fluid 
from  said  second  cylinder. 

3,21<,32t VIBRATOR  OR  LIKE  APPARATUS  OPERATING 
ON  ELASTIC  FLUID 

Axel  H.  PctarMM,  4431  5lh  Ave.  Rock  Ua^  RL 
FBed  Oct  24, 19(3,  Sw.  No.  31t,(3S 

22  OakM.    (CL  91—52) 

3^1M27 DEVICE  FOR  HYDRAUUCALLY  OR  PNEU- 
MATICALLY CONIKOLLING  RECIPROCAT. 

ING    MOVEMENTS    OF    AN    OPERATTVB 
MEAIW  _  ^,^j..«.  " 

'       raid.?<Pt'H?*y'  ̂ 'l^  311,5<3 Harity,  applcaliaa  SwadsB,  Sapt,  29, 19C2, 
19,429/<2 

9  OakM.    (CL91— 59) 
1.  bi  an  apiiaratus,  in  combination,  means  defining  a 

first  c^inder,  operative  means  in  said  first  cylinder  for 
redprocable  movement   therein,   said  <Hperative  means 
comprising  means  defining  a  cylinder  therein,  a  piston 
redprocable  in  said  second  cylinder,  piston  rod  means 
connected  to  said  piston  for  connection  of  said  piston  ez- 

1.  In  a  yfbmm  or  like  apparatus  having  an  dastic- 
flnid-piessnrizable  inlet  chamber  connected  by  means  in- 
dodiag  a  port  to  a  power  chamber  ejqpansible  by  inlet 
pressure  via  the  port  and  contractable  when  discharfed 
to  a  lower  pressure  to  incur  movement  of  a  wc^  mem- 

ber reqwctivdy  on  power  and  return  phases,  the  im- 
provement residing  in  means  tor  oontrdling  die  trans- 

mission of  fluid  pressure  in  cyclical  bursts  from  the  inlet 
chamber  to  the  power  chamber,  comprising:  a  valve  and 
means  carrying  the  valve  for  movement  between  port- 
opening   and   port-dosing   positions;   means   releasaUy 

f- 
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port  in  the  open 
be  effects  of  inlet 
direction;  means 

holding  the  valve  initially  closed  and  operative  to  resist 
valve-opening  forces  below,  and  to  suddenly  release  the 
valve  at  a  predetermined  value;  means  operative  by  the 
valve  and  affording  a  port-control  portion  covering  the 
pwt  in  the  closed  position  of  the  valv  t  and  presenting  a 
fint  area  exposed  to  the  power  chanber  exclusively  of 
the  inlet  chamber  and  uncovering  th^ 
poatioii  of  the  valve  and  exposed  to 
chamber  pressure  in  a  vatve-opening 
acting  on  the  valve  and  presenting  a  sc  cond  area  exposed 
to  the  effects  of  inlet  chamber  pressui  s  in  a  valve  open- 

ing direction  and  receivable  of  the  effi  cts  of  inlet  cham- 
ber pressure  to  create  a  valve-opening  'orce  at  said  value 

fcH*  overcoming  said  releasable  means  so  as  to  suddenly 
open  the  port  and  thereby  pressurizin  both  areas  so  as 
to  tend  to  keep  the  valve  open;  and  '  alve-retum  means 
cfxnbining  with  the  releasable  means  o  effect  re-dosing 
of  the  valve,  including  means  aasoda  ed  with  the  valve 
and  providing  a  third  chamber  add!  kmal  to  the  inlet 
and  power  chambers,  a  flnid-pressuriza  >le  and  -depressur- 
izible  third  area  movable  in  said  third  hamber  and  effec- 

tive on  the  valve  in  opposed  relation  tc  said  first  and  sec- 
ond areas,  passage  means  operative  rhen  the  valve  is 

closed  to  conduct  said  third  chamber  t  >  a  pressure  lower 
than  inlet  chamber  pressure  so  as  to  en;  ble  opening  of  the 
valve  via  said  second  area  and  means  ( iperative  when  the 
valve  is  open  to  pressurize  said  thira  area,  said  areas 
being  so  constructed  relative  to  each  c  ther  that  the  pres- 

sure effects  on  the  third  area  counten  ct  at  least  in  part 
the  pressure  effects  on  the  first  and  sea  od  areas  that  tend 
to  keep  the  valve  open  whereby  to  omdition  the  valve 
for  re<losing. 

FORCE-AFPLYING 
Azd  H.  Pelcnoa,  4431  5(h  Ave 

'■■ii— allun  or  appBcatfoa  Scr.  No. 
1H2.  Tkh  appHcaifni  Oct.  23, 1M4, 

M  Claims.    (CL 
91— f  2) 

ATPA tATUS 
m. 

1T7,949,  Mm.  5, 
kr.  No.  495^3 

*    * 

1.  In  a  vibrator  or  luce  apparatus  Including  a  fluid- 
pressure-receivable  inkt  chamber  and  i  power  chamber 
connected  by  means  including  a  port  to  pressurize  the 
power  chamber  to  inciu-  movement  of  a  work  member 
on  power  and  return  strokes,  the  impr)vement  compris- 

ing: a  valve  support  juxtaposed  relativ ;  to  the  port  and 
including  a  valve  chamber  open  at  on;  end  and  closed 
at  its  other  end;  a  valve  noovable  in  tj  te  valve  chamber 
between  dosed  and  open  positions  ani  having  a  port- 
dosing  portion  at  one  end  at  the  open  end  of  the  valve 
chamber  and  having  its  opposite  end  enclosed  by  said 
valve  chamber;  means  providing  a  psisage  opening  at 
one  end  to  the  closed  end  of  the  valvt  chamber  and  at 
its  other  end  to  the  power  chamber  fcr  communicating 
the  doaed  end  of  the  valve  chamber  wii  h  the  inlet  cham- 

ber when  the  valve  is  open  and  with  th  e  power  chamber 
when  said  valve  is  dosed;  said  valve  ai  td  valve  chamber 
having  a  fhiid-tight  relation  to  excliMe  inlet  chamber 
preanire  from  the  valve  chamber  except  through  said 

^ 

passage  when  the  valve  is  open;  valve  biasing  means  op- 
erative between  the  valve  and  work  member  and  opera- 

tive to  be  loaded  to  a  valve-opening  force  at  a  predeter- 
mined value  by  the  work  member  on  its  return  stroke  so 

as  to  yieldingly  hold  the  valve  in  its  open  position  and 
unloaded  to  a  substantially  lower  value  so  as  to  condition 
the  valve  to  close  upon  movement  of  the  work  member 
to  a  predetermined  point  in  its  power  stroke;  magnetic 
means  exerting  a  valve-holding  force  on  the  valve  at  a 
value  intermediate  said  predetermined  aikl  lower  values 
to  hold  the  valve  closed  and  operative  to  release  the  valve 
for  rapid  opening  by  work-member-Ioading  of  the  valve 
biasing  means  aforesaid  predetermined  value;  means  for 
connecting  the  inlet  chamber  to  a  source  of  fluid  pressure 
for  pressurizing  the  inlet  chamber,  the  valve  chamber  via 
said  passage,  and  the  power  chamber  via  said  open  port 
for  moving  the  work  member  on  its  power  stroke  and 
causing  closing  ai  the  valve;  aiKl  discharge  means  for 
discharging  the  power  chamber  and  the  dosed  end  of  the 
valve  chamber  when  the  valve  is  closed  to  enable  biased 
return  of  the  work  member  and  consequent  reopening 
of  the  valve. 

3^1M39 ROTARY  INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINE 
Artwo  F.  Hcfcr,  2M  FanrikM,  Mexico  CMy,  Mexico 

Filed  Feb.  5,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  256^15 
tClaiBH.    (0.91—82) 

1.  In  a  rotary  engine, 
a  main  shaft  having  an  axis, 
a  power  disc  positioned  transversely  of  said  main  shaft 

and  carrying  radially  spaced  inner  and  outer  ̂ heri- 
cal  walls  having  a  common  center  of  development  at 
the  axis  of  the  main  shaft  and  forming  an  aimular 
cavity  on  each  side  of  said  power  disc, 

an  intake  and  compression  disc  of  annular  configura- 
tion movable  within  the  annular  cavity  on  one  side 

of  said  power  disc  to  define  an  annular  chamber  and 
having  a  movable  seal  with  said  spherical  walls, 

said  intake  and  compression  disc  being  mounted  on 
an  axis  canted  relative  to  said  main  shaft  and  having 
a  surface  engageabk  with  said  power  disc  along  a 
line  of  contact, 

a  combustion  and  exhaust  disc  of  annular  configtmi- 
tion  movable  within  the  annular  cavity  on  the  other 
side  of  said  power  disc  to  define  an  annular  chamber 
and  having  a  movable  seal  with  said  spherical  walls, 

said  combustion  and  exhaust  disc  being  mounted  on 
an  axis  canted  relative  to  said  main  shaft  and  hav- 

ing a  surface  engageable  with  said  power  disc  aloqg 
a  line  of  contact, 

said  line  of  contact  of  said  inlet  and  compression  disc 
and  said  line  of  contact  of  said  combustion  and 

exhaust  disc  being  positioned  approximately  90' apart. 
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means  extending  between  «aid  spherical  walk  to  divide 
said  aimular  chambers  into  gas-tifht  sub-chambers, 

and  means  tor  transferring  gas  from  one  side  ot  said 

power  disc  to  the  other  between  said  sub-chambers 
in  time  with  rotation  of  said  main  shaft. 

3J16J31 
knc  FRO ELECTRIOPNEUMAriC  HtOCESS  CONTROLLER 

G.  Krcirtcr,  Cosfcsa,  Ind^  iMlgMnr  to  Robert- 
polrah  Conpny,  Mchmoad,  Va^  a  ( 

Flkd  May  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  262,936 

space  and  throagh  wfaidi  said  lounger  membo'  axiany 
slidably  extends  into  said  bore; 

an  "««tiiar  head  member  fixed  in  an  tntermediale 

section  of  the  said  iitferior  of  said  cylinder  and  there 

bridging  said  annular  space,  said  phmger  being  seal- 
ingly  siidable  tfiroa^  said  axmnlar  head  member; 

an  annular  piston  member  fixed  coaxiidly  to  an  inter- 
mediate section  (tf  the  exterior  of  said  plunger  mem- 

ber and  siidable  axiaUy  therewith  in  sealing  engage- 

11 (CL  91—462) 
.,>r. 

iHt    * 

1.  A  process  control  means  for  controlling  process  pa- 
rameten  comprising  input  means  for  sensing  a  variation  in 
a  process  parameter  and  producing  a  Airation-modulated 
multiple  state  electric  si^ud  in  response  thereto,  electro- 
pneumatic  converter  means  for  producing  a  pneomatic 
pressure  change  having  a  predetermined  functional  rela- 

tionship with  said  electric  signal,  said  pressure  change 
comprising  an  increase  or  decrease  of  pneumatic  pressure 
determined,  respectively,  by  the  state  of  said  electric  signal, 
said  increase  or  decrease  having  a  manitnde  proportional 
to  the  duration  of  said  signal  in  a  respective  state  tiiere<rf, 
displaceable  controller  means  actuated  by  said  pneumatic 

imssure  from  a  first  position  thrtnigh  a  displacement  hav- 
ing a  direction  determined  by  the  state  ai  said  electric 

signal  and  a  magnitude  determined  by  the  duration  of 
said  signal  hi  a  respective  state  thereof,  and  feedback 
means  interconnecting  said  contrcriler  means  and  said 

converter  mean*,  said  feedback  means  acting  on  said  con- 
verter means  to  continuously  modulate  said  converter 

means  in  reqionse  to  (he  displacement  of  said  coDtroOa* 
means  until  the  effect  of  said  pressure  change  on  said  con- 
tndler  means  is  equalized,  whereby  said  controller  means 
will  stop  in  a  second  potion. 

3^16,332 RETRACTABU  SHOCK  STRUT 
IteoiM  R.  6e  CkambcMi,  RolH^  HBk  EsMes,  CaBf ., 

•Miipsar  to  f  htosl  Far Mk ,  inc^  Gardcaa,  CaBf  ̂   a  cor* 
■onoon  off  DMiwnre 

FHed  Jnc  24, 1963,  Scr.  N<».  296,661 1  fctw 
UOataM.    (CL92— 5) 

1.  In    a    shock    absorbing    strut    device,    apparatus 
comprising: 

a  hoUow  cylinder  having  a  c^indricai  bore  therein; 
a  cylinder  head  doaing  the  upper  end  of  said  bore; 
a  plunger  member  fTrtft*^'"g  axially  slidably  into  the 

lower  end  of  said  bore,  said  plunger  member  having 
an  outside  diameter  less  than  the  inside  diameter  of 

said  bore,  there  being  an  inner  annular  qtace  therd)y 
formed  between  the  exterior  of  said  phmger  member 

and  said  bore;           . 
annular  fiuid  seal  means  adjacent  the  lower  end  of 

said  cylinder  dosing  the  lower  end  of  said  amuilar 

ment  with  said  bore  and  along  a  working  portion  of 
said  annular  space  whidi  extends  axially  between 
said  fluid  seal  means  and  said  annuhir  head  member, 

passage  means  extending  through  and  interconnecting 
opposite  ends  of  said  annular  head  member, 

and  means  in  said  passage  means  arranged  to  permit 
fluid  flow  therethroogh  from  the  upper  head  end  of 
said  cylinder  in  oac  direction  into  said  working  pw- 
tion  of  said  annular  space,  but  to  prevent  fluid  flow 
therethrough  in  the  opposite  direction. 

3416,333 BKBK  THRUST  COMPENSATION  lOA 
HYDRAULIC  UNIIS 

Ttoosa,  BdlcvMwef  25,  Zai 
VIMlM.  22, 1964,  Scr.  N«b  339,522 

I  pitotHy,  appycallaB  SwHasrland,  Jtm.  25, 1963, 
633/63;  Gtnamy,  i$m,  6, 1964,  T  25,391 

15  Claims.    (CL92— 116) 

L  A  hydranUe  unit  mehiding  a  piston  having  alidtng 
sorfiMes  and  arranged  for  movonent  within  a  cjiinder, 
a  force  transmitting  member  diqxMed  for  relative  move- 

ment with  respect  to  said  displaoeaUe  piston  in  order  to 
control  infbed  of  a  pressurized  fluid  to  said  sliding  sur- 

faces, an  indined  swash  pUte  for  disidadng  said  dis- 
placnble  piston  through  the  agency  of  said  force  trans- 

mitting member,  said  piston  being  subject  to  side-thrust 
loads  during  operation,  said  displaceable  piston  being  pro- 

vided with  a  i^urality  of  small  grooves  arranged  about 
the  outer  surface  of  said  displaceable  ptstcm  and  extending 

in  the  lengthwise  direction  thereof,  duct  means  communi- 
cating with  said  small  grooves  for  conducting  piessurized 

fluid  from  said  force  transmitting  member  to  said  sliding 
surfaces  of  the  piston  subject  to  side-thrust,  said  small 
grooves  possessing  a  cross-section  which  does  not  consid- 

erably exceed  the  cross  section  of  said  duct  means  and  a 
length  at  least  equal  to  the  length  of  the  radius  of  said 
displaceable  piston. 

810  o.o 
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1.  Mdutt  for  aealiiif  tk«  deanaoe  b  etween  the  platoo 
and  cylinder  of  a  tu  compreaeor  havii  f  a  cylinder  with 
a  fas  compression  space  therein  and  a  »mpmaor  pisum 
redprocatinc  with  fine  clearance  in  sai(  cylinder  to  com- 

press fas  into  said  space,  compnsinf  a  nbstantial  reserve 
of  lubricant  stored  in  front  of  and  in  co  nmonication  with 
the  clearance  between  said  piston  and  cylinder,  means 
separattnf  said  reserve  from  said  fu  <  omprewion  space 
and  enabKnf  the  volume  of  said  reeer  re  to  vary  within 
limits,  and  means  for  rqriadnf  from  <  utside  said  cylin- 

der, lubricant  lost  from  said  reserve  b]|  lealafe  duoufh 
said  clearance. 

BIGBWAY  MABKER  WTTH 

■ocfclaii,ll.XairiJsny 

Mv.S,19i2,Sw.Now 
4  null  II I    act 

elfiment 
fhih 

metns 
flu  lb 

1.  A  marker  adapted  to  be  embeddec 
of  a  highway  comprising  a  resilient 
upper  peripheral  edge  adapted  to  lie 
flinat,  the  element  having  an  upper  slopii^ 
ing  above  the  upper  edge,  reflector 
the  top  of  said  element  substantially 
face,  said  element  being  hollow  and  provided 
sageway  connecting  the  interior  of  the 
upper  surface  thereof  whereby  air  may 
aaid  interior  during  conqiression  and 
element,  said  passageway  being  provide^ 
valve  means  open  by  air  pressure  and 
dirt  into  said  interior,  said  element  hav^g 
tioo  being  contained  within  a  rigid 
an  iqiper  peripheral  edge  coplanar 
tioned  edge,  and  said  passageway 
the  ooier  side  surface  of  said  lower 
waO  of  said  housing,  said  valve  means 
ient  flap  secured  to  said  element  and 
upper  end  of  said  groove  substantiaD) 

in  the  pavement 
having  an 

with  the  pave- 
surface  extcnd- 
embedded  in 
with  said  sur- 

witfaa  pas- mariwr  with  the 
low  to  and  from 

cfipanaion  of  said with  automatic 

pi^enting  entry  of 
a  lower  por- also  having 

said  flrst-men- 
a  groove  in closed  by  a 

c^prising  a  roil- 
.  over  the flush  with  said 

hoi  sing 
wit  I 

constititing 

poition 
OMnpr 

MIMM 
AWHALT  PKNETKA11TB  GROUND  STABILIZSR 

lew«l  B.  Mmmm,  lilt  Clsacss,  Dmvw, 
JMe  1, 1M2,  Sw.  No.  199^442 
anahii     (CL  94-43) 

4  I 

i.. 

1.  A  method  of  nMUfij  a  stable  ground  surfacg  base 
out  <rf  an  absorptive  noo-«tablo  ground  surface  comprising 
the  steps  of: 

(a)  queadinf  a  fhiid  penetrative  binder  conaistfaig  ea- 
seitfially  of  a  hard  base  aqphalt  and  a  diluent  over  said 
non-«tiMe  ground  surface,  said  hard  base  aqihalt 
being  characterized  by  a  penetration  of  less  than  25 
at  77*  F.  and  a  softening  point  temperature  in  de- 

grees F.  of  approximately  185  less  three  times  the 
penetration,  said  diluent  roiwisting  essentially  of  a 
petrokom  solvent  having  a  volatility  not  substutially 
less  than  that  of  keroaeM,  «aid  diluem  being  present 
in  said  binder  in  an  amount  between  30  and  70  per- 

cent by  volunte;  and, 

(b)  allowing  at  least  substantially  all  of  said  diluent  to 
evaporate  after  permitting  said  binder  to  penetrate 
said  non-stable  groimd  surface  such  that,  at  least  the 
majpT  part  of  said  binder  penetrates  into  and  is  ab- 
scMted  by  said  ground  surface,  so  that  the  evapora- 

tion reaithie  as  absorbed  by  said  ground  surface  forms 
with  the  ground  surface  material  a  stable  base. 

2i2M^337 araBADDI  ATTACHMENT 
D.  MnrDwrid,  Enrehn,  PL, 

:Bmiini»  El  Pmo»  DL,  a Detawara 

raa«  Ang.  29, 19au  8«.  No.  21fl,M9 
15  dilMulCL  94-^44) 

1.  In  a  shoulder  spreading  vehicle  comprising  a  rear 
motor  driven  road  engaging  propelling  unit  and  a  tmti 
attachment  unit  coupled  thereto  in  ina^tiiHipni  align- 

ment and  propelled  forwardly  thereby 

said  rear  propelling  unit  having  an  operator's  station 
embodying  controls  for  steering  said  shoulder  spread- 
mg  vehicte  and  for  controlling  the  ■tM^tldw  ̂ read- 
ing  operation, 

said  front  attachment  unit  comprismg  solid  nri>ber  tired 
caster  road  wheels  spaced  a  distance  suffldem  to 
receive  a  dump  truck  body  between  them  at  the 
front, 

a  hopper  supported  on  said  road  wheels  for  receiving  fill 
material  from  a  dump  truck  which  travels  ahead  of 
aaid  front  irttachment  unit,  between  said  caster  road 
wheels,  whereby  fill  material  in  the  hopper  will  hold 
the  front  attachmmt  unit  firmly  to  the  road, 

a  oonveyor  travelling  m  the  lower  portion  of  said  hop- 
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per  for  diacharfiiif  fill  niatenal  fraoi  said  hopper  to 
CM  iide  ol  said  atlacfaaieat  unit, 

•  lelatively  long  strike-off  bbde  projectiBg  diagomdly 
?  outwardly  and  rearwanUy  from  said  attachment  unit 

for  reoehring  fill  material  discharged  by  said  con- 
veyor and  for  ̂ raadiBg  sudi  material  oatwardly  and 

striking  it  0^  at  a  predetermined  level, 
said  strike-off  Made  having  its  inner  frt>m  end  pivotally 

connected  with  said  attachment  unit  at  a  point  dis- 
posed rearwardly  of  and  in  relatively  close  proximity 

to  the  point  of  discharge  of  the  fill  material  from  said conveyor, 

and  extending  rearwanQy  at  a  relatively  sharp  angle 

THiiereby  to  effect  a  sobetandally  uniform  distribu- 
tion of  the  fill  matarial  out  along  the  eittire  length 

of  the  blade, 

•aid  inner  front  connection  comprising  a  universal 
mechanism  having  a  substantially  vertical  axis  and 

a  horizontal  axis  pivot  means  accommodating  hori- 
zontal and  vertical  angulation  of  said  Made  relative 

to  said  shoulder  spreadmg  vehicle, 
meant  for  vertically  adjusting  the  strikeoff  level  of  the 

inner  aid  of  said  strike-<^  Made, 
an  uprii^  strut  on  said  attachment  unit  above  the  last 

mentioned  means, 
outer  rear  connecting  mechanism  pivotally  connecting 

an  outer  rear  portion  of  said  strike-off  blade  with 
said  attachment  unit  and  including  an  adjustable  fall 

means  sun>orting  the  outer  end  of  said  sti  ike-off 
Made  from  the  strut  for  adjusting  the  strike-off  level 
of  the  outer  end  of  said  strike-off  blade  with  respect 
to  the  front  attachment  unit, 

a  side  draft  sustaining  boom  pivotally  connected  at  its 
outer  end  with  an  outer  portion  of  said  strike-off 
blade  and  extending  inwardly  from  the  back  side  of 
said  Made  to  said  prc^ling  unit,  whereby  to  bold 
said  strike-off  blade  down  at  its  strike-off  level  as  a 
flexure  stress  and  to  bear  a  substantial  portion  of  the 
side  draft  exerted  by  said  fill  material  being  deflected 
outwardly  along  said  strlkto-off  Made  is  borne  u  a 
oomiaewioB  stress  in  said  boom. 

CONCREn 

•M. 
J4I 

G  APFARATUS 

li 'SL  Mf«l,  S«r.  N^  13S,M4 

at  the  outer  end  of  eadi  float  dioe  and  oadllatable  tfanv* 

with,  each  diversioa  float  being  pivotally  movable  b»- 
tween  a  position  longitudinally  aligned  with  its  respadivt 

float  shoe  and  a  position  out  of  such  alignment,  the  ad- 
jacent ends  of  the  float  shoes  and  divtrston  floats  having 

portions  overiapiMng  with  tMpect  to  the  directioa  of  move- 
ment of  die  ̂ iparatus  wbten  said  diversion  floats  an  in 

longitudinal  ««t««rwBii»  with  said  float  shoes,  there  beinc 

a  gq>  between  said  acQaoent  ends  when  the  dtversioa 
floats  are  moved  out  of  said  alignment;  and  means  for 

ftrfimfwig  ̂   divovon  floats  between  a  poaiticm  whesetn 

they  are  aligned  widi  their  reqiective  float  shoes  and  out 
of  alignment  therewith. 

3^1M39 PHcyn)6RAPmc  camera i-TobaLSv 

FDed  Fchr4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,1(2 
ncndon  GerauMy,  Feb.  7, 19<2, 
K  49,499 

IClakBM.    (0.95—10) 

; 
l^&TOi;*  dJ 

1.  In  a  photograidiic  camera  for  the  expoanre  of  film, 
the  combination  comprising  a  camera  body,  view  finder 
means  connected  with  said  body,  film  bacldng  means  in- 

side said  body,  li^t  protected  slot  means  leading  through 
the  wall  of  said  body,  and  diaracter  carrying  dide  means 
removably  disposed  in  juxtaposition  to  said  fflm  baddng 
means  and  at  one  edge  thereof,  said  slide  means  being 
insertable  and  removable  through  said  slot,  therd)y  allow- 

ing the  characters  on  said  tfde  to  be  photographed  at  one 
edge  of  the  film  upon  exposure  of  the  film  in  said  camera, 
said  view  finder  means  having  a  thin  line  divider  indicat- 
mg  the  line  inside  the  camera  on  the  film  dividing  the  field 
exposed  and  the  fiekl  covered  by  die  diaracter  canying 
slide 

3,21M49 
CAMERA  CAPAILE  OF  BEING  SELECTIVELY 
OPERATED  IN  A  rLURALITY  OF  DIFFER- ENT WAYS 

to  Agfa 

Fled  Maj  M,  19«2,Ssr.No.  19S4tS 
',  iiliSrrfia  Csiw^y,  Maj  25,  VHl, A  37325 

(CL95— 83J) 

JL  In  a  cement  pavement  finishing  apparatus:  a  pair 
of  longitudinally  osciUatable  float  shoes  airangsd  in  the 
fleneral  shape  of  a  V;  traveling  support  means  fbr  said 
shoes  soppcnting  same  with  the  inner  end  of  one  of  said 
shoes  ahead  oi  the  other;  a  diversion  float  carried  by  re- 

spective float  shoe  support  means  and  pivotally  moorted 
1.  In  a  camera  capable  of  being  operated  in  a  plorality 

ci  different  ways,  in  comMnation,  control  meam  movaUe 
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tnm  a  fiva  rat  pontion  diron^  m  g  vra  disumce  to  a 
pCMtion  where  said  control  meau  tri|M  the  shutter  of  the 

to  make  an  exposure;  manualh  operable  relesK 
cooperattng  with  said  control  m  (ara  for  releasing 

the  latter  for  movement  from  said  rest  i  oeition  thereof  to 
nkl  pOHtion  where  said  control  means  trips  said  shutter, 
aelf-ttnier  means;  support  means  support  ng  said  self-timer 
means  fra*  movement  between  an  inopc  rative  position  of 
said  support  means  where  said  self-time  r  means  is  spaced 
from  said  control  means  to  an  operativ  t  positi<»  of  said 
nqiport  means  where  said  self -timer  mc  sns  is  operatively 
connected  to  said  control  means,  said  a  ntrol  means  driv- 

ing said  self -timer  means,  when  the  latte  r  fa  in  said  opera- 
tive position  thereof,  during  movement  of  said  control 

means  from  said  rest  position  thereof  to  said  shutter- 
tripping  position  thereof;  urging  means  permanently  tend- 

ing to  move  said  support  means  from 
operative  position;  and  manually  operat 
for  selecting  one  of  a  plurality  of  differ 
tion,  said  selecting  means  having  a  m^ 
operating  with  said  support  means  suf 
tinier  means  Tor  moving  said  support  m^ans  togetiier  with 
said  self-timer  means  against  action  of  )  aid  urging  means 
tnm  said  inoperative  into  said  operativ  i  position  thereof 
in  accordance  with  a  selected  position  of  said  manually 
operaUe  selecting  means  iHieieby  upon  novement  of  said 
selecting  means  into  said  selected  posiion  said  support 
means  together  with  said  self -timer  mea  as  will  be  moved 
against  action  of  said  urging  means  into  laid  selected  posi- 

tion wherein  said  self -timer  means  is  opei  atively  connected 
to  said  oontnrf  means  and  whereby  iqon  movement  of 
said  srlrrting  means  into  another  pos  tion  said  urging 
means  will  automatically  move  said  siq  port  means  from 
said  operative  into  said  inoperative  pos  tion  thereof  with 
said  self-timer  means  qMced  from  said  control  means. 

itive  into  in- 
selecthig  means 

it  types  of  (^ra- 

ing  portion  co- irting  said  self- 

PHOrOCXWY  APPABAtUS 

lMel4,19tt,Ssr;Nb. 
ICMik    (CI.9S— 78] 

*T«?ss£Br 

A  photocopier  for  exposing  a  photosensitive 
an  original  and  subsequently  simoltane  >usly 
said  sheet  and  transferring  a  photogr; 
from  to  a  superposed  receiving  sheet  to 
a  positive  copy  of  said  original,  said 
aa  elongated  casing  containing: 

(a)  a  printer  station  for  expoaing 
said  original,  said  printer  station 
within  said  housing  adjacent  one 
including 

sheet  from developing 

image  there- thereby  produce 

apparatus  comprising 

ap  uc 

laid  sheet  from 
being  disposed 
md  thereof  and 

(1 )  a  transparent  feed  plate  over  which  the  orig- 
inal and  said  photosensitive  sheet  are  fed  in 

superposed  relation, 
(2)  a  light  source  spaced  from  and  facing  the 

superposed  sheeU  and 
(3)  a  pair  of  feed  rollers  adjacent  said  feed  plate 

for  engaging  said  superposed  sheets;  and 
(b)  a  developer  station  for  simultaneously  developing 

the  exposed  photosensitive  sheet  and  transferring 
an  image  from  said  sheet  to  said  receiving  sheet,  said 
developer  section  diq)osed  adjacent  the  opposite 
end  of  said  casing  and  including: 
(Da  container  removably  received  within  said 

casing  for  holding  developer  liquid, 
(2)  a  pair  of  transversely  elongated  rollers  for 

engaging  and  pressing  said  sheets  together  after 
passage  through  said  developer  liquid,  said 
rollers  being  rotatably  mounted  in  engaging  rela- 

tion within  said  casing  at  said  opposite  end 
thereof  above  said  container, 

(3)  a  pair  of  transversely  elongated  feed  slou 
in  the  roof  of  said  casing  separating  said 
exposed  sheet  and  said  receiving  shieet, 

(4)  a  transversely  elcmgated  projection  separating 
said  feed  slots  and  extending  above  the  roof  of 
said  casing,  said  projection  including  leading 
and  trailing  wall  members  disposed  angularly  of 
and  in  abutting  relation  with  the  respective  feed 
slots, 

(5)  a  submerger  plate  having  a  concave  cross 
section  and  including  a  guiding  surface  extend- 

ing above  the  roof  of  said  casing  adjacent  said 
leading  wall  member,  and 

(6)  the  roof  of  said  casing  including  a  down- 
wardly sloping  surface  in  abutting  relation  with 

one  of  said  feed  slots  adjacent  said  trailing  wall member, 

(7)  tile  leading  wall  member  of  said  projection, 
the  guiding  surface  of  said  submerger  plate  and 
the  sloping  surface  of  said  roof  disposed  in 
substantial  parallelism  and  said  trailing  wall 
member  disposed  angularly  thereof  for  guiding 
said  expoud  sheet  and  said  receiving  sheet  into 
said  casing  for  contact  within  said  container. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  PROCESSOR 
Gsoris  W.  M«|nik  WBttm,  CaM,^ 

Pavsls  CmmmaHtm,  New  Yoifc»  N.Y^  a 

FBsd  Fab.  %  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  If^tU 
ItCtaliBs.    (CL>»-»4) 

J**
 

to  lis 

4, 

13.  A  photographic  processor  comprising  a  processing 
tank,  drive  means  to  carry  film  through  the  tank  compris- 

ing at  least  two  sets  of  parallel  opposfaig  resilient  projec- 
tions on  opposite  sides  of  said  film  each  of  said  sets  at 

projections  being  inclined  in  the  direction  of  travel  of 
the  film  and  means  for  repeatedly  pressing  said  projso> 
tioas  to  grip  and  advance  the  film.  *■ 
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txSkim  CAP 
Rkkwd  S.  Farr,  Lot  Aiweks,  Califs  SMlgBor  to 

Farr  Conpuy,  El  Scgndo,  CaW^  a 
of  CaHforBia 

Fled  Aau.  5, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  3M,004 

(CL  fS— 5»  - 
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3,21M45 CONTINUOUS  PREPARATION  OF 

BREWERS'  MASH 
Frmtik  liayd  lUgby,  Scaibuffoogh,  and  wnHam  EhmK 

Parker,  Tomato,  Ootario,  Canada,  avlgnon  to  Cana- 
dian BKwcriM  flBilNd,  Tonatot  Canada 

Flkd  Apr.  %  1M2,  Scr.  No.  IM,OM 
2CkinH.    (a.9»--27i) 

■J.  feJiC 

1.  In  a  cap  for  the  iQitaiiding  <ven  cod  of  a 
tical  exhaust  pipe,  the  combinatioD  of:  a  cylindrical 
housing  having  i^per  and  lower  open  ends,  the  said 

lower  end  for  mounting  on  the  open  end  of  the  ex- 
haust pipe,  a  pair  of  tabs  mounted  on  the  exterior  at 

said  housing,  said  tabs  being  diametrically  spaced  and 
having  a  portion  projecting  axially  beyond  said  upper 
end,  a  shdFt  mounted  on  said  projecting  portion  of  the 
Ubs  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  the  housing,  a  pair  of 
semi-circular  members  fitted  over  said  upper  end  of  the 
housing,  each  said  member  having  a  diametric  edge,  said 
edges  being  adjacent  each  other  and  parallel  to  said  shaft, 
hinge  means  along  each  of  said  edges  projecting  upwardly 
for  pivotally  mounting  said  members  on  said  shaft,  and 

a  counterweight  means  on  each  membo-  within  said 
housing  and  extending  past  the  said  diametric  edge  of 

that  member  whereby  the  members  are  normally  sub- 
stantially horizontal  for  dosing  the  upper  end  of  the 

housing  and  may  be  pivoted  to  a  vertical  or  open  po> 
tttion. 

3,21M44 
MACHINE  AND  METHOD  FOR  DRYING  AND 

STERILIZING  RICE  HULLS 
C  Ba^k,  IMf  39tk  St.,  SacraasMBlo^ 
FHad  May  2t,  IMA,  Str.  No.  2t3,Mf 

laaiM.    <CL9»~237) 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  continuous  preparation  of 
brewers'  mash  comprising  an  elongated  casing  having  a 
bottom  that  is  rounded  in  cross  section,  a  feed  inlet  at 
one  end  of  the  casing,  a  discharge  outlet  at  the  opposite 
end  of  the  casing,  a  central  shaft  extending  longitudinally 
within  the  casing,  a  plurality  of  divider  discs  spaced  apart 
on  said  shaft  and  having  their  edges  in  close  contact  with 
the  interior  of  said  casing  to  divide  said  casing  into  a 
plurality  of  treatment  zones,  said  shaft  and  said  casing 
being  rotatable  relative  to  each  other,  said  discs  each 
having  an  opening  therein,  the  opening  of  each  disc 
being  staggered  in  the  direction  in  which  said  shaft  and 
said  casing  are  relatively  rotatable  in  relation  to  the 
opening  of  an  adjacent  disc  for  controlling  the  passage 
of  grist  and  water  as  said  shaft  and  casing  are  relatively 
rotated  in  use  to  form  a  mash  continuously  fed  to  said 

casing  and  caused  to  flow  as  a  stream  in  linear  fashion 
by  displacement  from  said  feed  inlet  to  said  discharge 

outlet  of  said  casing,  means  for  beating  said  casing  where- 

by to  heat  said  zones  to  varying  degree,  means  for  vent- 
ing said  casing,  and  means  for  agitating  said  mash  as  it 

flows  through  said  casing. 

rwn 
A  rice  hull  sterilizer  comprising  a  frame,  a  primary 

substantially  horizontal  screen  mounted  for  oscillation  on 

said  frame,  means  on  said  frame  for  oscillating  said  pri- 
mary screen,  means  for  supplying  rice  hulls  to  said 

primary  screen  adjacent  one  end  thereof  for  traverse 
toward  the  other  end  of  said  primary  screen,  means  fbr 

discharging  a  bbst  of  steriliang  air  upwardly  throu^  said 

primary  screen  adjacent  said  other  end  thereof,  a  sec- 
ondary substantially  horizontal  screen  secured  to  and 

overtying  a  part  only  of  said  primary  screen  in  the  path 
of  said  blast,  means  for  conveying  rice  hulls  discharged 
from  said  odier  end  of  said  primary  screen  to  one  end  of 

said  leoondary  screen  for  traverse  toward  the  other  end 

of  said  secondary  screen,  and  means  for  removing  rice 
hulls  from  said  secondary  screen  at  a  location  on  the 

other  side  of  said  blast  path  from  said  one  end  of  said 
secondary  screen. 

STRAPPING  MACHINE 

bn  G.  Cnickshank,  New  Britain,  Pan!  S.  Orlando,  Wal^ 
Ib^hrd,    and    Dowdd   T.   Amdngton,   SoattlBcton, 
Com.,  MSignon  to  The  Staidly  Works,  New  Britain, 
CosM.,  a  cocpontton  of  Cooacctfcnt 

FBed  Oct  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  31f  ,Mt 
22CIalaas.  (CL  IM— 4) 

2.  A  strapping  machine  for  binding  with  a  tensiooed 
strap  comprising,  a  stationary  frame,  a  strapping  unit 
mounted  for  substantially  vertical  longitudinal  movement 
on  the  stationary  frame,  and  motor  means  for  raising 
and  lowering  the  strapping  unit  on  the  stati(Miary  frame 
between  retracted  and  strap-apply  positions;  said  strap- 

ping unit  comprising  a  strap  guideway  for  guiding  the 
strap  into  a  laterally  extending  loop,  strap  feeding  and  ten- 

sioning means  for  feeding  a  free  end  of  strap  from  a  sup- 
ply theteof  along  the  guideway  and  thereby  form  a  loop 

and  for  subsequently  withdrawing  the  strap  for  tension- 
ing the  loop  about  an  article  encircled  tlMsreby,  sealing 

and  shearing  means  for  sealing  the  overlapping  portions 
of  the  tensioned  strap  and  for  diearing  the  sealed  loop 
of  strap  fh>m  the  remaining  supply  of  strap,  and  strap 
support  means  for  laterally  guiding  the  loop  of  strap  in- 
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SHEET  EJECT  REPEAT  NUMB 
R.  Rndky.  VmIsMs.  OHo* 

1  Printinf  apparatos  compriains  the  combination  of  a 
pair  of  ̂ aced  rotatabk  elements,  a  fkxible  endlets  belt 
extending  in  a  loop  arooad  said  roUUble  elements,  said 
belt  having  type  characters  thefcalong,  said  belt  fonning two  strands  extending  between  said  rotatable  elements, 

from  the  article  to  enable  the  strapping  v  nit  to  be  lowered  means  for  moving  one  of  said  strands  through  its  length *"""^  »t  »  constant  speed,  a  plurality  of  printing  devices  qtaced along  the  other  of  said  strands  for  effecting  impression of  selected  ones  of  the  type  characters  located  on  said 
other  strand  onto  a  record  medium,  means  for  constantly 
moving  the  centers  of  said  rotary  ekmenU  in  drcuhv 
paths  whereby  to  cause  said  other  strand  to  move  said 
type  characters  thereon  at  varying  qweds  past  said  print- 

ing devices,  and  means  fbr  actuating  at  least  certain  of 
said  printing  devices  when  said  first  strand  is  moving  at Fled  Sept  H  1M1«  Scr.No.  1 

UCUkm,    (CLltl— 7 

DEVICX 

APPARATUS 3JKJ49 
FORTIBATmG SHEET  MATERIAL 

21,19(3,Ser.NowaM,14t Ifl— 123) 

1.  b  a  prmting  mach&e,  a  device  for 
stve  numbers  or  the  like  on  individual  sh  sets,  meaiu  pre- 

senting sheets  into  a  position  to  be  printed 
printing  device,  means  for  indexmg  said   ,^ 
rdation  to  cyclical  operation  of  the  mat  hine  to  present 

f/^
"^^

 

printing  socoe»> 

by  said  number 
device  in  direct 

•occessivB  numbers  of  said  device  to  said  trinting  position 
for  eadi  cycle,  sheet  delivery  means  for  d  livering  printed 
sheets  osie  at  a  time  to  the  top  of  a  pie  thereof,  and 
manually  controlled  means  infhi*'ng  des  ;:tivating  means selectively  operable  to  deactivate  the  inde:  dng  means  dur- 
iflt  a  sequential  printmg  operation  to  intffrupt  an  index- 

ing operatioo  whereby  a  given  number  is^peated  for  an adifitional  marhinc  cycle  and  for  autmnafcally  reactivat- 
ing die  indexing  means  tar  indexing  saiddevice  to  cmi- 

tiiuie  the  segnential  numbering  operation  and  sheet  eject means  for  delivering  the  sheets  which  war  n  number 
wUdi  if  a  duplicate  at  a  sutioo  kcaled  away  from  the 
pile  and  conditioned  to  be  effective  unde^  the  contrtri  of 
said  mannaOy  controlled  owans. 

1.  Apparatus  for  treating  sheet  material,  comprising 
a  roller  adapted  to  have  rolling  ooaitxi  with  the  sheet  ma- 

terial, means  for  mounting  the  roller  for  free  vertical 
movement,  means  urging  the  roller  downwardly  to  have 
pressure  conuct  with  the  material,  said  last-named  means 
comprising  repelling  magnets,  said  roller  comprising  an 
elongated  core  and  a  plurality  of  magnetic  memben  sur- 

rounding said  core,  said  magnetic  members  being  axially 
spaced  apart  by  non-magnetic  members,  said  magnetic 
memben  providing  spaced  poles  oo  tl»  roller,  said  qiaced 
poles  on  said  roUcr  being  opposed  by  cloeely  poaitiooed 
poles  of  like  polarity  in  repelling  magnets  thereabove  said 
rcdler  being  held  hi  spaced  rdatioo  and  out  of  substantial 
firiction  contact  mth  said  magnets  by  magnetic  repulsiosi, 
and  means  for  resecting  the  horizontal  lateral  and  loogi- 
tndinal  movement  of  said  roller  with  reject  to  the  mag- 
neU  so  as  to  keep  the  reapeedye  like  OfiKMed  poles  in snhstantisl  vertical  alignment 
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Mid  roury  printins  element  ii  stopped  in  aaid  wlected 
angular  position;  and  means  for  foiding  a  oopjr  dieet  to 
said  rotary  printing  element  in  said  selected  angular  posi- 

1.  TheprooMiofdMicatiagmastBrinnfetoaloaaoo* 
O0Mlon  of  copy  sheets  wUcli  compriaes  the  steps  of: 

(a)  farming  a  master  sheet  by  applying  to  a  pi^wr 
f  ottndation  sheet  a  thta  soHd  coating  wAAch  is  sob- 
stantiaOy  nao-ptwsure-traasfiBraMe  and  whidi  com- 

prises at  least  one  solid  sohrent  material  which,  in  its 
melted  state,  is  t  solvent  for  a  hectognvh  dyestuff, 

(b)  applying  over  said  solid  coating  images  wUch 
contain  an  undissolved  hectograph  dyestnff  wfaidi  b 
sohiMe  in  the  melted  solvent  material  ai  the  coating, 
said  imsgns  having  a  melting  temperature  hi^lMr 
than  the  melting  temperature  of  the  said  solid  coat- 
ing, and  • 

(c)  heating  the  imaged  master  sheet  to  a  temperature 
sufBdaitly  hi^  to  melt  the  solid  coating  without 
melting  the  **''*«g*«^  and 

(d)  pteasing  the  heated  master  sheet  against  a  soocea- 
sioo  of  copy  sheets  whereby  the  melted  solvent  ma- 

-  terlal  dissolves  a  portion  of  the  hectogrqih  dyestnff 
(mto  each  copy  sheet  anrfaoe  to  stain  each  copy  sheet 
surface  pfeaasd  thereagainst  to  form  disscrived  dye- 
staff  ims^  on  the  copy  sheets  in  areas  correspond- 

ing to  the  inuged  anas  of  the  master  sheet 
t.  A  hectogn4>h  master  sheet  carrying  undissolved  dy»> 

stuff  images  and  adapted  far  the  pUoement  of  dapHcm 
diaaohed  dyeatuff  inuges  on  a  conventional  copy  sheet 
by  means  of  heat  and  in  the  absence  of  ̂ kit  dTHratfag 
ffnids,  which  coupiim  a  ptptf  fowndatjon  sheet  having 
thereon  a  tiun  solid  coating  whicfa  is  substantiaHy  non- 
piaMPie  transferaMe  and  iHuch  contains  at  least  one  solid 
aolvent  matnial  wUdi,  in  its  melted  state,  is  a  sohmnt 
for  boetotnp^  dyestnff,  and  having  on  said  thin  sdid 
coating  at  Inst  one  image  comprising  hectogn^  com- 

position having  a  hi^ier  melting  temperature  than  die 
melting  teiqierature  of  the  said  thin  solid  coating  and 
containing   undissolved   hectograph   dyestoff  wh^   is 
sotaMe  in  the  mebed  scdvent  material  of  said  coating. 

341M51 
APPARATUS  FOR  CONimOIXlNG  THE  ROTARY 

MOTION  OF  A  PRINIING  ROLLER 
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tion  and  being  positioned  relative  to  said  contix^  switch 
so  that  said  control  switch  is  actuated  by  a  copy 
guided  toward  said  rotary  printing  element. 

3,21(,352 STAMPS 

•*«*♦  ft, 

A«b  27,  IMl,  SsB.  No.  19M27 
,  aiiScaff  iu  Gwsany,  May  4,  !»<•, 

Sch  27,147 

(CLMl^-332) 

i 

May  31. 19(2, 9m.  No.  199,199 
icallaa  GenHsiy,  hmm  S,  19«1, 
R  3M91 

9  OataM.    (O.  191—225) 
1.  A  printing  machine,  comprising  in  combination,  a 

rotary  printing  element;  an  electric  motor  means  in  di- 
rect driving  connection  with  said  rotary  printing  elemeirt 

so  that  the  same  rotates  as  long  as  said  motor  means  op- 
erates and  stops  when  said  motor  means  stops;  circuit 

maoas  for  connecting  said  motor  means  to  a  semce  of 
electric  power  and  indnding  a  sheet  actuated  control 
switdi,  a  maanally  operated  switch,  stop  switch  means  and 
ahsitrically  controlled  brake  means  for  braking  said  mo- 

tor means  and  said  rotary  printing  element,  said  slop 
switch  flseans  being  operstively  connected  with  said  rotary 
printing  element  to  disconnect  said  oMtor  means  from  said 
aooroe  and  to  acfate  said  brake  means  m  a  sdected 
angttfair  position  of  said  rotary  pricing  element  wheseby 

1.  A  self-inking  hand  stamp  having  a  frame  and  an 
iqiwardly  biased  phmger,  said  frame  including  two  down- 

wardly eitending  end  portions,  inwardly  facing  oppoaed 
kfemicaleiact  T-du^ed  slots  in  said  downwaiJly  csdend- 
ing  ead  portions,  an  ink  pad  having  its  inking  face  lying 
in  a  VMtical  plaiw  when  the  hand  stamp  is  in  use  on  a 
horiiontal  amfaoe  and  poaiiioned  at  die  mar  of  said  frame 
oppoaite  ooa  end  of  the  anna  of  said  T-slu^Kd  slots,  a 

plata  holder,  a  printing  plate  monaled  in  said 

plate  holder,  said  printing  plate  and  hotdn*,  when 
position,  being  poattioaBd  at  the  bottom  of 

the  itsa  of  said  T-«haped  slots  and  having  said  printing 
lad  downwardly,  two  studs  moonled  above 

said  printing  pfaule  holder  at  eadi  end  of  aaid  printing 
plate  holder  and  rigkily  secured  tfheseto  that  be,  when 
said  priming  iriate  holder  is  in  printing  position,  in  the 
stems  of  said  T-shaped  slots,  die  upper  of  said  studs  being 
free  to  slide  in  said  T-shaped  slots,  wedge  guide  means 

widnn  said  fiEame  on  aaid  npwudly  biased 
to  move  vertically  thewwith,  said  wedgs  guide 

bsing  psovided  with  a  wedge  slot  lying  at  an  angle 
to  the  stun  of  said  T-shaped  slot,  the  upper  end  of  said 
wedge  slot  lying  in  the  vertiad  plane  of  the  stems  of  said 
T-dMped  slots  and  extmding  downwardly  and  rearward- 
ly  therefrom,  the  lower  of  said  studs  of  eadi  said  two 
studs  being  **^g*^  in  sak!  wedge  slot  whereby,  upon 
reciprocation  of  said  biased  plunger,  said  printing  plate 
wiB  be  moved  between  a  printing  position  when  said 
ptangsr  is  fuOy  depressed  apdnst  said  bias  and  a  normal 
position  vrith  said  piinting  plate  agafant  said  faik  pad. 
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P1UNTING 

Park,  IB. 

forward  end  of  taid  shaft,  said  stroke  varying  means comprising: 

(a)  a  first  bore  formed  in  said  drive  shaft's  one  end 
and  axially  extending  but  eccentric  to  the  axis  of 
said  drive  shaft, 

(b)  a  second  bore  formed  in  said  eccentric  element 
axially  extending  but  eccentric  to  the  axis  of  said 
eccentric  element. 

L  A  printing  plate,  including  in  compination,  a  back- 
ing plate  of  fibrous  ceUuloae  feh  imiregnated  with  a 

tibennoplastic  and  penolic  resin  such  t^t  the  foh  pCT- 
manently  remains  thermoplastic,  and 
rubber  printing  element  flexibly  secure* 

plate. 

P. 
IMtcd 
mryaftka 

3,21MS4 
LAND  MINB 
FaBs  Chvch.  Vs., 

My  It,  1952,  Scr.  No.  29t,213 
13  011*111     (CLIM- 

THIt  35,  U.S.  Code  OHl),  aac  2M) 

'rsijis^ 

flexible  cured 
to  said  backing 

by  the 

to  the 

Sccfc- 

2.  In  a  land  mine,  a  doaed  contaiier  inriiufing  an 
■pertured  cover  member,  a  main  ejq>losr  e  charge  in  said 
coatainer,  percussion  firing  means  in  sdd  odkitainer  in 
detonating  relation  with  said  main  charge  and  including  a 
delay  train,  a  preliminary  explosivB  charg  s,  means  moont» 
ing  said  preliminary  charge  over  said  lercunion  firing 
means  in  fixed  percussive  relation  therei  ith,  and  contact 
firing  means  fixed  with  said  coatainer  ii  i  siqterpoaed  re- 

lation over  said  preliminary  charge  an]  in  detonating 
fdation  therewith,  detonation  of  said  pr(  liminary  charge 
clearing  the  earth  covering  the  mine  and ;  coviding  a  clear 
path  bctweesi  the  main  charge  and  tar|  it. 

TW( 

OCYUNDER 

(c)  a  shaft  joumalMng  said  eccentric  element  m  said 
drive  shaft  an8  extending  throu^  the  axes  of  said 
first  bore  and  said  second  bore, 

(d)  a  dowel  pin  projecting  axially  outwardly  from 
said  eccentric  element  in  the  direction  of  said  drive 
shaft,  and 

(e)  a  plurality  of  dowel  pin  receiving  recesses  formed 
in  said  drive  shaft's  end  and  oircumferentially ^aced  about  the  axis  of  said  first  bore. 

3J1<,35< 
PROIECnUB ky  ihf 

F.  WaaftBiaMi,  Jr.,  PfeBaMjpUa,  Pa., I  off 
offlkaAnsj 

~     JaB.3t,19HScr.Nb.341y4«3 lOahaa,    (CI.  IM—Jt) 
Tide  35,  U.8w  Coda  (1952),  aac  2M) 

•  \  «i  J  i  >  t 

Fled  Fek.  25, 19<3,  Sar 
3  OnhM.    (O.  lu    _. 

1.  Means  for  varying  the  stroke  of  a   lair  of  opposed 
pistons  rigidly  interccmnected  by  a  pistonf 
punp  wherein  rotary  movement  of  a 
converted  into  common  redprocatory  m^'vement  off  said 
opposed  pistons  by  operatively  connect  ng  said  piston 
rod  with  a  cylindrical  eccentric  cam  petitioned  on  the 

rod  in  a  pist<n 
drive   shaft  is 

L  A  caselaas  round  of  anununition  inrfiMtwn  «  proieo* 
tile  having  a  rotating  band,  a  omsumable  case  secured 
to  said  projectile,  a  pnqwllant  within  said  case,  and  means 
for  guiding  said  round  upon  loading  thereof  into  a  gm 
and  for  providing  a  shot  start  effect  to  said  projectile,  said 
means  including  a  plastic  abutment  ring  on  said  projectOo 
intermediate  said  case  and  rotating  bttd,  said  ring  pro* 
jecting  laterally  of  the  projectile  periphery  substantiaUy 
further  than  said  rotating  *^n«f 
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step  of  compressing  iron  powder  in  a  die  to  form  com- 

pacts, in  combination  witli  the  steps  of  removing  eadi  com- 
pact from  die  forming  die, 

thereafter  applying  increasing  mrchanical  force  against 
each  compact  to  cause  pressure  within  the  same  to 
rise,  thus  weakening  the  green  strength  without 
changing  the  external  shape  of  the  compact, 

and  removing  the  increasing  medianical  force  from 
each  compact  when  the  internal  pressure  stops  ris- 

(^■&m: 

ERRATUM 

For  C^lass  103 — 38  see: 
Patent  Na  3^16,355 

FUEL  INJECTION  PUMP  WITH  PNEUMATIC 
DAMPER 

Mich^ 

DdNil,  Michu 
A«  TdCBCRf 

vraBcrai  iviown 

flf  DdBwi 
HM  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  27M«9 

5  CWw.    (CL  193-41) 

L  A  missile  comprising  a  warhead,  a  fuel  diamher  de- 
tachably  connected  to  said  warhead,  a  first  compartment 
in  said  fuel  chamber  for  burning  an  ignitable  fuel,  said 
first  compartment  being  formed  with  a  rearwardly  di- 

rected opening  for  discharging  the  gaseous  products  of 
the  fuel  combustion  to  produce  a  missile  driving  thrust, 
•  second  compartment  in  said  fbel  chamber  formed 

with  a  plnrality  of  forwardly  directed  ports,  means  form- 
ing a  single  opening  for  communicating  the  gaseous 

products  of  said  first  compartment  with  said  second  com- 
partment, means  normally  closing  said  communicating 

opening  comprising  a  piston  valve,  and  means  for  ini- 
tiating the  openinf  of  said  dosing  means  to  establish 

an  outlet  for  the  burning  gases  through  the  ports  in  said 
second  chamber  which  produce  a  thrust  opposite  in 
direction  to  the  nonnal  missile  driving  thrust  whereby 
the  fuel  chamber  is  decelerated. 

341MSS 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  READILY  DISINIEGRAT. 
ING  PROIECIILE  CORES  FOR  PRACTICE  AM- 
MUNITION 

22,  lM3,8cr.  N«.  29M4< 
,My24,lH2, 

M  S3,i9i 

(CL  192—91) 

1..A  method  of  making  readily  disintegrating  projec- 
tile cores  for  practice  ammunition  comprising  the  known 

1.  In  a  fuel  iii)ecti(»  pump  having  a  phuger  drivable  on 
its  pumping  stroke  to  build  up  fuel  pressure  in  a  pumping 
cylinder  sufficiently  to  open  an  injection  valve  accommo- 

dating displaoement  of  said  fuel  from  the  cylinder,  and 
wherein  said  cylinder  and  plunger  have  means  cooperating 
after  the  plunger  has  completed  a  predetermined  portion 
of  its  said  pumping  stroke  to  relieve  said  built-up  fuel  pres- 

sure and  thereby  terminate  said  displaoement,  the  combi- 
nation therewith  of  a  compression  chamber,  a  compression 

piston  operatively  connected  to  said  plunger  for  movement 
inwardly  of  said  compression  chamber  on  its  compression 
strcdcp  with  movement  of  said  plunger  on  its  pumping 
stroke,  an  expansible  fiuid  pump  operable  to  deliver  ex- 

pansible fluid  to  said  compression  chamber  including  a 
pumping  chamber  of  greater  compression  ratio  than  said 
compression  chamber  and  a  pumping  piston  operatively 
connected  to  said  plunger  for  movement  inwardly  of  said 
pumping  diamber  on  its  pumping  stroke  widi  movement 
of  said  plunger  on  its  pumping  stroke,  and  one-way  pas- 

sage means  connecting  said  pumping  diamber  to  said 
compression  chamber  for  delivery  of  expannble  fiuid  to 
the  compression  chamber  by  said  expansible  fluid  pump 
during  (he  pumping  stroke  of  said  pumping  piston. 
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IB  meant  for  effectinf  transpot  of  fla  d  throufh  a  main 
fine  and  inchidinf  a  pair  of  vahes  tha  are  diqwaed  re- 
qwctively  to  permit  unidirectional  Aon  of  flnid  throufh 
said  main  line  and  that  are  ipaced  apar  ,  a  wcondary  line 
communicating  with  said  main  line  ntermediate  aaid 
valves,  a  pomp  body,  said  pump  body  1  eing  formed  with 
a  chamber  that  communicates  with  sa  d  secondary  line, 
and  a  movable  diaj^iragm  that  is  diqKMc  li  in  said  chamber 
and  that  is  movable  first  in  one  direction,  tl^n  in  the 
other,  for  oscillating  flnid  in  said  se<ondary  line  and 
chamber  thereby  to  cause  said  unidirect  onal  flow  of  fliiid 
duou^  the  main  line,  the  ionprovemen  comprising: 

(a)  means  for  venting  the  pressuie  i  ide  of  said  pump 
body  to  the  pressure  side  of  said  vi  Ives  in  said  main line; 

(b)  means  for  incliniaf  Mid  seconc  try  line  oontino- 
ousty  upward  from  die  point  of  i  s  coomiunication 
with  said  main  line  far  devating  sa  d  diamber  above 
tibe  Iev«l  of  said  vahcs  so  that  mate  ials  settling  from 
said  nerillating  fluid  taad  to  movi  downward  fnm 
said  chamber  and  said  secondary  ine  and  into  said 
main  line  under  die  iafloenoe  of  gra  rity;  and 

(c)  said  secondary  line  being  of  substantially  the  —me  i 
diameter  as  said  main  line  and  extending  &om  said ' 
main  line  for  a  distance  at  least  ̂ veral  times  the 
amplitnde  of  a  fluid  oscillation 
line  from  one  stroke  of  said  dia[ 
nud  operation  the  distance  of  tra^l  of  said  main 
fine  fluid  into  said  secondary  line  it  small  relative  to 
the  length  of  said  second  line,  anc  so  that  the  am- 

plitnde of  said  fluid  oadllation  in  si  id  secondary  line 
is  relatively  low  to  facilitate  setfing  of  ateasive 
materials  from  said  fluid. 

said  secondary 

I  so  that  in  nor- 

FUMP8 
C.Lsfl;Dlily«H^OM^ tvThsTalt 

rasd  Dee.  27,  IMi,  asr.  N«. :  ]3,fi8 
4f1iiiiiii      (CLlt»-^l|) 

1.  A  oentrifngal  punv  adapted  to 
assembly  or  after  an  extended  period 
vide  opdmom  punning  eAdency  aadifbr 
wdiifiiig  dimensioBal  tolerances  duriiM  f«iwf«rwtioB  of 
the  pump  conqKmenls,  comprising  a  h^ining  defining  a 
pumping  chamber,  wail  means  snf 
dhainber  and  having  an  inlet  dierethroukh  to  said  cham- 

ber, a  drive  shaft  routably  supported  a  said  housing 

with  an  end  portion  thereof  projecting  into  said  pumping 
chamber  from  the  side  opposite  said  waO,  a  centrifugal 
open  impeller  splined  for  relative  axial  movement  on  said 
end  portion  of  said  Aafl  withtn  said  chamber  and  having 
a  plurality  of  vanes  ewtrnMiing  therefrom  toward  said 
wall,  means  qiaoed  between  said  hnusing  and  said  im- 

peller tm  exerting  a  biaaing  force  urging  said  impeller 

«    » HM    >r 

axiaDy  on  said  shaft  toward  said  wall,  Amst  means  con- 
nected to  said  end  portion  of  said  shaift  toe  opposing  the 

axial  movement  of  said  impeller  on  said  shaft,  and  meav 
accessible  throo^  said  iidet  for  axiaOj  adjusting  said 
dirust  means  in  relation  to  said  shaft  to  position  said 
vanes  of  said  impeller  precisely  in  qMced  relationshQ)  with 
*»id  wll  far  n|rff mnm  jmrnflmg  ̂ ^ify^ffl^ 

RING  rUMP  DRIVB  DEVICE 
Ws 

Fled  Oct  14, 1M3»  8sr.  No.  31M1S 
t  <>fciii     (CL1I3— 123) 

1.  A  device  comprising  a  housing,  an  openting  shaft  ex- 
tending  into  said  houring,  die  latter  having  a  ̂ Mce  with  a 
cylindrical  wall  coaxial  with  and  facing  said  shaft,  a  sun 
and  planet  arrangement  structure  connected  to  said  siiaft 
for  rotation  thereby  and  including  a  carrier,  a  flexible  hanl 
ring  surroonding  said  sun  and  planet  structure  and  dis- 

torted by  the  latter  from  an  initial  circular  form  Into  con- 
tact with  said  wall,  said  sun  and  irianet  arrangement  stroo- 

ture  inchiding  planet  rollers,  a  sun  roller,  and  vring  meam 
urging  die  latter  against  said  planet  roUers,  vanes  slidably 
mounted  in  said  housing  and  contacting  the  full  width  oif 
said  hard  ring,  ports  in  said  housing  arranged  in  ̂ aced 
relation  along  said  wall,  and  two  of  said  ports  being  lo- 

cated between  adjacent 

G. 
POWER 

114,30 
ION 

,aadRngrR.Slaffca, 

,   __t»  to  "  - 

_^  ,  IVay,  Mkk,  •  cewataiian  df Fled  Apr.  24, 1N3, 8sr.  No.  27S,43t 
13  CWbm.    (CL  It}— 13C) 

1.  In  a  pump  of  the  type  iriierein  the  outer  ends  of 
a  plurality  of  vanes  stidaMy  mounted  in  slots  of  a  rotM' 
telesGopically  moonled  within  a  vane  track  successively 
pass  dirough  flnt  ftiid  inlet  and  outlet  pumping 

H 
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and  wcood  flaid  inlet  and  ootlec  pumping  zones  farmed 
between  the  periphery  of  the  rotor  and  the  vane  tndi, 
said  tuid  mlet  and  outlet  zones  being  respectivelir  inde- 

pendently connected  to  an  inlet  passage  and  an  outlet 
passage,  each  vane  having  a  pressare  effective  surface 
oriented  for  wging  an  outer  surface  of  said  vane  against 
the  vane  track,  the  improvement  comprinng:  means  hy- 
dranhcally  connected  to  both  fluid  outlet  zones  inter- 

rupting flow  from  each  of  the  fluid  outlet  zones  to  the 

oaOtt  passage  and  responsive  preanre  increases  ahead 
of  said  means  permitting  flow  to  said  outlet  passage,  and 

means  forming  a  first  passage  and  a  second  passage  re- 
spectively independently  cross-connecting  the  first  and 

the  second  fluid  outlet  zones  ahead  of  said  flow  inter- 
nipting  means  to  the  pressure  effective  surfaces  of  those 
vanes  passing  through  the  second  fluid  inlet  zone  and  to 
the  pressure  effective  snrfaoes  of  those  vanes  passing 
through  the  flrst  fluid  inlet  zone. 

At  li  s?M 

SPHERICAL  CAVITV  PUMP 

raed  Jaauli,  1N3|  Scr.  N^  2SMS2 
lOirfiB.    ̂ It3— 137) 

J,21M<5 KBCIPBOCATmG  PUMP 
■I  DiWlnar,  AMMt  Wii«ilir,«dloesf  looa,  Uiach, 
Waillsiisifc  Gam— y,  nssHpswns  te  Pipinfriiia Urachs  Unckf  WattlaMBitg^  GssvaaBy 

Fled  Inly  22. 1M3,  flar.  N»  19MM 
If  llriilii  r— wy,  Mf  u,  1H2, P  2»,M7 

ISCMm^    (CLlf»*-159) 

.M*- 

1.  A  vedprocating  pump  fior  a  fluid,  including  a  main 
hounng  with  a  bore  extending  therethnmgh,  a  cytiader 

housing  block  comprising  a  hollow  cylindo-  portion  and 
a  hollow  cylinder  head  porticm,  said  cylinder  pwtion  ex- 

tending within  and  being  located  by  said  bore,  and  said 
qytioder  head  prartion  rxtmding  radially  outwaidly  of 
said  cylinder  portion,  said  cylinder  head  portion  and 
said  aaain  honaing  having  compiemetary  co-operating 
sealii^  surfaoea,  detachable  connecting  means  securing 
said  cylinder  housing  block  to  said  maiB  hounng  and 
holding  said  sealing  surfaces  In  co-operatfaig  relationship, 

a  pumping  plunger  which  ia  lec^rocable  in  sealing  rela- tionship wi^in  said  cylinder  portion,  said  plunger  having 
an  end  face  ladng  said  cylinder  head  portion,  a  pumping 
chamber  in  said  cylinder  housing  block,  said  pmnping 
chamber  being  m  part  deflned  by  said  end  face  of  said 
iriunger,  a  fluid;  inlet  orifice  and  a  fluid  outlet  orifice  in 
said  cylinder  hiead  portion  for  said  pumping  chamber, 
said  fluid  inlet  and  outlet  orifices  extending  from  said 
sealing  surface  of  said  cylinder  portion,  a  fluid  supply 
orifice  and  a  fluid  delivery  orifice  in  said  main  hounng 
and  extending  from  said  sealing  surface  thereof,  said  fluid 
sui^y  orifice  registering  and  communicating  with  said 
fluid  inlet  orifice,  and  aaid  fluid  outlet  orifice  registering 
and  communicating  with  said  flnid  delivery  orifice. 

ROLLING-PISTON  MACHINl 

A  pump  for  fluids,  oompnatng, 
a  houring  having  a  sobstantiaUy  qiherical  cavity; 
a  sealed  shaft  extending  exteriorly  of  said  hous^  into 

and  across  said  cavity,  the  axis  of  said  shaft  ffiaet 
ia  a  given  vertical  axial  plaaa  of  said  cavity  from  the 
COTaptementary  perpendicular  horizontal  axial  {dane 
of  said  cavity,  a  grooved  ogmm  extending,  through 

the  axis  of  said  shaft:         j^-i^^      * 
a  circular  impeller  pi^on  slidnlflne  wnBfawd  groove, 

said  piston  including  spaced  peripheral  sealing  rings 
whereby  the  diaawler  of  said  piston  including  said 

^.,.  rings  is  sobstantiaUy  that  of  said  cavity; 
j^Kametrically  opposed  rub  block  seals  in  the  ends  of 

said  groove,  eaA  of  said  seak  iachidiag  an  arcuate 
interior  face  to  seal  against  the  periphery  of  said 
piston  and  sealing  rings,  and  a  concentric  extesrior 
face  adapted  to  taagentially  pivot  against  the  ends 
of  said  groove  whereby  an  effective  seal  is  maintained 
with  reapect  to  the  volume  q>ace  on  each  side  of 
said  piston; 

substantially  diametrically  optpottd  inlet  and  outlet 
n|><t«iffg«  communicating  said  cavity  with  the  ex- 

terior at  said  housing,  said  openings  in  the  same 
plane  as  the  axis  of  said  shaft;  and 

means  to  rotate  said  shaft 

FBad  Dae.  It,  19(2,  Sar.No.  2433<2 
',  MilcaHiB  Swsisa,  Dec  14,  VHU 

I2,5t9/<1 
(CL  lt»-Ul) 

1.  A  roiHng-piaton  machine  composing  a  pintle  fbnned 
with  valve  openings  for  a  wcMrking  medium,  a  rotor  roiaft- 
ably  sUdable  on  s^  pintle  in  coitral  relation  thereto,  said 
rotor  having  a  plurality  of  working  chambers  arranged 
for  successive  communication  widi  said  valve  openiaga, 

rolling  piitons  mounted  in  said  wuridag  chamben  ve- 
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pHlMH, 

qwcthiely  for  reciprocation  therein,  a 
said  rotor  and  rotatable  about  an  azia 
tricaUy  with  reqiect  to  said  pintk  with 
ference  in  contact  with  said  roiling 
ing  formed  at  its  inner  cjicnmferenoe 
race*  in  contact  with  the  roiling  pistons 
and  formed  as  locking  soifaces  for  ena)>ling 
between  the  ring  and  the  rotor  by  way 
tons,  the  radius  of  curvature  of  each 
prants  of  contact  between  the  pistons 
being  substantially  less  than  the  distance 
races  and  the  center  of  said  ring  so 
of  the  nU  race  at  said  points  of 
nitnde  and  direction  with  die  cennifog^l 
to  accelerate  and  retard  the  piston  then  by 
friction  between  the  piston  and  the  walls  pf 
ing  woridng  chamber  during  rotation  of 
ring  on  the  pintle. 

thit 
conta:t 
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ring  surrounding 

disposed  eccen- 
its  inner  drcum- 

said  ring  be- with  curved  roll 
sach  atone  point 

entrainment 
H  the  rolling  pit- 
roll  race  at  said 

said  roll  races 
between  said  roll 

the  inclination 

aid 

vanes  m  mag- 
force  that  acts 
to  reduce  the 

its  correspond- 
the  rotor  and  the 

ROTARY  FUEL  PUMP  OF1HE  KINt>  INCLUDING 
CAM-OPERAnO  Pmt  >NS 

MaA  C  S.  Bamvd  mi  Aaftbomj  E. 
to  The  Rover 

Ml7  29,lM3,Sv.No. 
Ucalioa&Mt 

M42t/<2 
SCUM.    (CLM3— lib) 

Aiig.4,lM2, 

I.  A  liquid  fuel  pump  conq>rising  a  housing,  a  rotor 
mounted  within  said  housing  and  having  s  pair  of  opposed 
end  faces  and  a  plurality  of  bores  ther  >in  extending  be- 

tween said  end  faces;  a  piston  in  eac  i  bore;  a  spring 
in  each  bore  operable  to  bias  the  resjective  piston  to- 

wards a  position  in  which  it  extends  from  one  of  said 
end  faces;  a  cam-plate  coaxial  with,  bu  inclined  to,  the 
axis  of  rotation  of  said  rotor  and  positio  led  adjacent  said 
one  end  face  of  said  rotor,  said  cam-irii  tte  engaging  said 
pistons  and  effecting  their  reciprocation  in  said  bores  as 
said  rotor  is  rotated,  the  other  of  said  i  md  faces  of  said 
rotor  having  therein  a  plurality  of  porii  communicating 
one  with  each  said  bore;  a  stationary  ti  rust  face  in  said 
bousmg  coacting  with  said  odier  end  ̂ ce  of  the  rotor 
and  having  therein  arcuate  inlet  and  ouilet  apertures  co- 

axial witii  the  axis  of  said  rotor,  a  bear  ng  ntounting  for 
'  said  cam-plate,  whereby  it  is  adjustable  drcumferentially 
to  vary  the  angular  positions  ol  the  beginning  and  end 
of  the  suction  and  discharge  strokes  of  laid  pistons  with 
reject  to  said  arcuate  inlet  and  outlst  apertures  and 
ttimby  to  alter  the  effective  arcuate  lee  gfh  of  said  aper- 
tnea,  and  means,  operable  to  effect  th :  angular  adjust- 

ment of  said  cam-frfate  in  response  to  c  lange  of  altitude 
at  which  the  pump  is  operated,  said  cai^-platB  adjusting- 
means  including  an  evacuated  capsule, 
doce  a  signal  dependent  upon  an  absolute  imwiin  do- 
rived  Ihim  atmoqiheric  pressure. 

NovEMBn  9,  196fi ■■■■  ^      ̂ •'■k'ii 

FLUID  LIFTING  APPARATUS 
F.  WaMraa,  4Slt  Dtwhany,  ilMitaa,  T 

FOed  Feb.  3,  lM5,S«r.  No.  429,992 
aOrimi     (CLlt»-2M) 

fk  .-iC 

f-fe'
" 

fill!! 

i.. 

1.  Fluid  lifting  apparatus  for  use  in  a  well,  comprising: 
(a)  a  pipe  string  adapted  to  extend  downwardly  into a  well, 

(b)  a  tubing  string  disposed  substantially  concentrically 
around  the  frfpe  string  and  qiaced  annularly  there- 

from to  form  an  annulus  therebetween, 
(c)  a  venturi  choke  disposed  in  said  pipe  string  and 

having  a  downwardly  and  outwardly  tapered  lower 

bore, 

(d)  a  nozzle  extending  longitudinally  mto  said  tapered 
inner  bore  for  a  distance  sH^tly  less  than  one-half 
of  the  length  of  said  tapered  inner  bore, 

(e)  said  nozzle  having  an  external  diameter  less  than 
the  diameter  of  said  tapered  iimer  bore  to  provide 
an  externally  tapered  annular  passage  around  the 
nozzle  in  the  tapered  inner  bore, 

(f )  said  nozzle  being  formed  with  a  flow  passage  which 
terminates  at  its  upper  end  in  an  upwardly  and  out> 
wardly  flared  surface, 

(g)  a  first  fluid  passage  means  in  said  pipe  string  for 
admitting  actuating  fluid  from  the  annulus  between 
the  tubing  string  and  the  pipe  string  into  said  nozzle, 
and 

(h)  a  second  fluid  passage  means  in  said  pipe  string 
for  flowing  well  fluid  upwardly  to  said  nozzle  for  the 
lifting  thereof  upwardly  above  the  nozzle  by  the 
actuating  fluid  as  it  discharges  from  the  nozzle  into 
the  venturi  choke. 

3,21Mtf9 LIFT  AND  LOAD  CONTROL  ASSEMBLY 
I  L«i7  G.  McKtaMj,  WlHlow,  Lid. 

(Rte.  3,  Owcwvflle,  bd.) 
;  FaMlOct.25,19<3,Ser.No.31MM 

SCWm.  (CLIM— 17^ 
1.  The  combination,  with  a  doUy-type  vehicle  for  move- 

ment of  heavy  loads  having  fbur  spaced  apart  caster  wbteU 
thereon  arranged  in  pain,  the  caster  wbeeb  of  eadi  pair 
being  adapted  to  track  one  another,  of  a  lift  and  load  con- 

trol assembly  for  movement  of  the  vehicle  on  an  «TKl'ntd 
area,  the  lift  and  load  control  assembly  comprising: 

(a)  an  elongated  frame  having  an  upper  end  and  a  km- 
er  end; 

(b)  the  frame  comprising  a  pair  of  qiwoed  apart  rail 
members,  each  having  an  upper  side; 

(c)  said  upper  sides  of  said  rail  members  having  chaa* 
neb  therein  to  receive  the  vehicle  wheels; 

(d)  a  cross  axle  extended  between  the  rail  members 
adjacent  the  frame  upper  end; 
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(«)  •  rolter,  formed  at  redlient  material,  momrted  oo 
said  cron  axk; 

(f )  a  pair  of  idler  pulley  wheels  mounted  oo  the  croH 
axle  on  opposite  ends  of  the  roller, 

(g)  reel  mounting  i^ates  depending  fhm  the  rail  mem- 
bers adjacent  the  lower  end  of  thrframe; 

(h)  a  protective  bar  assembly  underlying  the  frame  ad- 
jacent the  lower  end  therecrf,  said  assembly  embody- 

ing a  brace  bar  extending  across  and  secured  to  the 
lower  ends  a<  the  rail  members,  and  runners  under- 

lying die  rail  members  inwardly  of  the  brace  bar  and 
secured  to  the  brace  bar  and  the  rail  members,  said 
runners  serving  to  permit  tilt  movement  at  the  frame 
about  the  longitudinal  axis  at  the  frame; 

(i)  a  drive  axle  joumalled  between  said  plates  includ- 

tKf 

ing  underframes  and  center  sills,  a  track  bolster  haviag  a 
center  bearing  and  a  pivot  inn  socket,  a  primary  ead 
casting  secured  to  the  center  sill  of  one  car  body  and 
having  an  annular  bearing  boss  rotatably  supported  upon 
said  center  bearing,  a  secondary  end  casting  secured  to 
the  center  sill  of  the  other  oi  said  car  bodies  and  having 
a  head  supported  for  universal  movement  on  the  primary 
end  casting,  said  head  and  bearing  boss  having  openings 
in  vertical  alignment  with  said  pivot  pin  socket,  and  a 
pivot  pin  extending  downwardly  through  said  openings 
and  having  its  lower  end  joumaled  in  said  socket,  said 
head  and  bearing  boss  having  complementary  abutting 
concavo<;onvex  surfaces,  said  primary  end  casting  having 
a  top  wall  spaced  above  said  bearing  boss  and  having 
an  aperiiu-e  to  receive  the  upper  end  of  said  pivot  pin, 
and  means  (m  said  top  wall  to  engage  said  pivot  pin 
against  upward  movement  thrcHij^  said  aperture. 

\ 

ing  a  reel  portion  and  an  end  projected  outwardly  of 
one  plate; 

(j)  a  first  inclined  tooth  ratchet  ixiieel  fixed  on  said end; 

(k)  a  drive  ratchet  mounted  on  the  reel  mounting  plate 
and  meshed  therewith; 

(1)  lever  handle  means  for  turning  the  drive  ratchet 
and  reel  portion; 

(m)  stop  means  for  the  ratdiet; 
(n)  a  wheeled  lift  frame,  including  wheels  riding  in  the 

channels  to  bear  against  the  vehicle,  the  frame  in- 
cluding a  front  croas  bar;  and 

(o)  cables  extended  from  the  front  cross  bar  around 
the  idler  pulley  wheels  and  secured  to  the  reel  por- tion. 

t»b 
AKTiCULATBD  SntUCTUlOE  FOR 

RAILWAY  CARS 
Flr«d«rfck  C  KriHcka,  AHmcc,  OUo,  Msignor  to  Amsted 

IniMtilai  JmtmfmttM,  CMrfn,  OL,  •  ceiparaliiNi  of 
Newlcney 

FM  Dm.  11,  IMS,  Sir.  No.  319,731 
iOabm,    (CL195-^) 

5.  In  an  articulated  structure  for  intercoimecting  and 

supporting  adjacent  ends  of  two  railway  car  bodies  hav- 

3,21M71 MONORAIL  IMPROVEMENTS 
Hotaiqntat,  New  Y«k,  N.Y.,  am 
Seattle,  WMk,  aaslgnwi  to  WigMntic 
New  York,  N.Y.,  a  conontiQa  of  Dela^ 

FHed  Apr.  t,  19M,  Scr.  No.  271,2M 
MCiafans.    (CL  195— 145) Wca. \ 

-a-- 

1.  A  monobeam  supported  vehicle  comfHising  a  vehicle 
body  and  a  pair  of  truck  assemblies,  each  comprising: 

(a)  a  truck  frame, 
(b)  a  single  load  carrying  axle, 
(c)  a  wheel  assembly  joumalled  on  said  axle  and 

adapted  to  ride  along  a  monobeam, 
(d)  means  spring  suspending  said  axle  on  said  frame, 

and (e)  means  pivotally  supporting  the  opposite  ends  of 
said  vehicle  body  on  the  renwctive  truck  frames, 

(f)  said  suspending  means  including  a  parallelogram 
linkage  interconnecting  said  axle  and  said  truck 

frame  and  spring  means  operatively  interposed  be- 
tween said  axle  and  said  truck  frame  and  resiliently 

biasing  said  frame  upwardly  with  respect  to  said 
axle. 

(g)  the  pivot  axes  of  the  links  of  said  linkage  extend- 
ing parallel  to  the  top  of  said  mononbeam  and  nor- nud  to  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  wheel  assembly 

upon  said  axle. 

3,21M72 BRIDGE  PLATE  HOLDER 
Boom,  MieUpn  CMj Jnd., 

iBcoipontod,   CHcafo,  uL,  ■ M. 
toPnll- 

of 

FBed  Dec.  29, 190,  Scr.  No.  332,9S7 
i  CUiH.  (CL  195—459) 

2.  b  a  railway  car  having  an  end  sill  portion  and  a 
ded:  portion,  a  bridge  plate  pivotably  mounted  on  said 
dedc  portion  adjacent  said  end  sill  for  movement  between 
a  generally  horizontal  use  position  and  a  generally  ver- 

tical transit  position,  a  locking  pin  slidably  disposed  along 
a  marginal  edge  of  said  bridge  plate,  a  locking  pin  sodcet 
mounted  on  said  deck  portion  and  having  the  central 
axis  thereof  in  a  substantially  vertical  plane  for  recep- 

tion of  said  locking  inn  when  said  bridge  plate  is  m  said 
transit  position,  bell  crank  arm  means  joined  to  said 
socket  at  an  angle  with  respect  to  said  axis,  said  beD 
crank  ann  means  and  said  socket  being  rotataUe  about 



0M 

an  axi»  tnaivene  of  the  oeatral  aik  of 
mwnbw  hariat  an  ianagni  lewr  at  tibe 
nid  lawer  betag  pivtitably  conntclBd 
anaa,  aaid  fuide  member  beiiiff  di^wfced 
parallBHam  with  die  axis  of  nid  sockrt 
li  applied  tliereto,  said  guide  memba 
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I  aid  socket  a  gnidB  cal  transit  positioo  to  said  horizonul  loading  position 
qpper  end  thereof,  whereby  the  total  force  generated  by  said  spr^  win 
^  said  bell  crank  increase  as  said  bridge  plMe  is  moved  from  said  sub- in  substantial  stantiaUy  vertical  transit  position  to  said  snbetantiany 

when  no  force  horizootai  loading  posttioa. 
having  •  spring  _^_— ^-i ^___ 

sHdaby 
coaxial  therewith, 
guide  member  beneatth  said  deck 
operating  with  said  gnide  member  and 
for  compressing  said  spring  in 
said  bridge  piale  when  the  latter  is  in 
tical  transit  position. 

portMn, 

rcspofl  K 

■■IDGE  PLATE  COUI^rinBAIJiNCE 
M.  BoMa.  MIcMnn  CMy,  M 

mounting  said 

and  means  co> 
uide  means 

to  pivodng  of 

^sid  generally  ver- 

1.  A  railway  car  having  an  end  sill  boition,  a  bridge 
plate,  hinge  means  fixed  on  said  end  i  U  and  mounting 
said  bridge  plate  for  angular  moveme^ 
stantiaDy  vertical  transit  position  and 
sontal  loading  position  extending  outwardly  frcwn  said 
end  siU,  a  counterbalance  device  for  as  isting  in  manual 
movement  of  said  bridge  phite  from  sak 
ing  position  to  said  vertical  transit  posit  on.  said  counter- 
bnlaaoe  device  including  a  guide  member  means  pivotably 
attaching  one  end  of  said  guide  membT  to  said  bridge 
plate  located  at  a  point  outwaidly  of  ai  id  eccentric  with 
respect  to  said  hinge  means,  guide  means  mounted  on  said 
and  sill  portion  outwaidly  thereof  and  lelow  said  hinge 
■eaas  and  slidably  receiving  said  guide  i  tember  for  recip- 

rocating movement  in  a  generally  vertica  direction,  a  heli- 
cal spring  surrounding  said  guide  membei ,  said  spring  hav- 

mg  one  end  thereof  movable  with  said  g  lide  member  and 
the  other  end  thereof  bottomed  on  said  guide  means  so  as 
to  be  compressed  upon  angular  movemei  t  from  said  verti- 

3,aiM74 AUTOMATIC  PASTRY  DOUGH  PROCESSING 

loasf  Iial4b  SL  Tosnk, 
DEVICE 

FBei  Apr.  lt»  lM2tSar.  Nn.  ItMfl 
4  CWw.    (CL  lt7— 1) 

I.  An  automatic  pastry  dou^  proceasing  device  com- 
prising a  pair  of  first  means  for  forming  first  and  second 

continuous  strips  of  dough  from  masses  of  dough,  a 
pair  of  transport  means  associated  with  re^ective  ones 
of  said  first  means  for  positioning  said  two  strips  into 
alignment  with  each  other,  means  for  inserting  a  layer  of 
filling  material  between  said  aligned  strips,  means  for 
compressing  said  strips  and  said  material  into  a  single 
continuous  pastry  product,  conveying  means  for  re- 

ceiving and  continuously  transporting  said  pastry  product, 
and  reciprocating  means  for  distributing  said  continu- 

ous pastry  product  transversely  on  said  conveying  means, 
the  said  reciprocating  means  including  a  fixed  pivot 
point,  a  fint  section  pivotably  secured  to  said  pivot  pohit. 
a  second  section  pivotably  secured  to  said  first  section, 
and  means  pivotably  secured  to  said  second  section  and 
movable  in  a  plane  parallel  to  aald  pastry  product  con- 

veying means. 

APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  ALIMENTARY 
PASTE  PRODUCTS 
gss^  fiiiMisilant,  aaslMm  to  Csbwiiu 

V  UswII,  fliiMisihmg,  a  Ina  of  ̂ wltmland 
FIM  Mar. «,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  177,1M 

"  .  appMcadsn  Wiiiiiiiiani,  Mar.  7,  IfU, 
2,721/41 9  OahM.    (CL  197—14) 

1.  A  device  for  making  alimentary  paste  products 
comprising  a  mixer  including  a  mixing  container  having 
a  bottom  opening  and  a  mixing  paddle  movable  in  said 
mixer  for  mixing  paste  material  thereiiK  a  feed  cylinder 
arranged  below  said  mixing  container  and  having  a 
discharge  opening  at  one  end  and  an  opening  therealong 
communicating  with  the  interior  of  said  mixer  directly 
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thronih  the  bottom  opening  of  said  container,  a  feed 
worm  rotatable  in  said  feed  cylinder  to  advance  the  pane 
material  out  of  said  mixer  and  datect  it  to  tlie  discharie 
opening  of  said  feed  cylinder,  a  press  worm  conveyor 
including  a  press  worm  cylinder  having  a  discharge  die 
at  one  end  and  an  inlet  adjacent  the  opposite  end  con* 
aecled  to  the  discharge  opening  of  said  feed  cylinder, 

a  press  worm  rotataUe  in  said  press  worm  cylindn'  for 
nodving  the  paste  materiid  from  the  discharge  opening 
of  said  feed  cylinder  and  to  subject  the  material  to  pres- 

sure and  direct  it  throng  said  discharge  die,  said  press 
cylinder  having  a  portion  extending  from  the  inlet  of 
said  press  cylinder  in  a  direction  away  from  the  discharge 
die  and  defining  a  vacuum  chamber  having  an  open 
bottom  located  above  the  level  of  the  top  of  said  press 
worm,  said  piess  worm  having  an  inner  end  underlying 
the  open  bottom  of  said  vacuum  chamber,  means  con- 

nected to  said  vacuum  chambor  to  produce  suction 
ttierBin,  said  press  Conn  operating  in  said  press  cylinder  to 

prevent  the  escape  of  paste  material^  beyond  a  predeter- 
mined point  in  said  vacuum  chamber. 

■  ■i.wim'wwtT  * 

PALLET 

T( ■consaa  WMBaf  '• 

WSJST' 
of 

IS,  IMl,  Bm.  N^  159»7f» 
(CL  IM— SO 

(f )  a  predetermined  number  of  said  shelves  arranged 
in  substantial  coplanar  relationdiip, 

(g)  protuberances  formed  on  said  end  bndcets  of 
said  iHndetermined  number  of  shelves  and  extend- 

r\ 

tr 

ing  outwardly  of  the  end  bracket  in  a  direction  away 
from  the  shelf  attached  thereto, 

(h)  said  protuberances  formed  on  the  adjacent  end 
brackets  of  an  adjacent  pair  of  said  predetermined 
number  of  shelves  adapted  to  slidably  engage  one 
another  to  prevent  lateral  movement  of  said  pair 
of  shelves  in  directions  toward  each  other. 

ADAJSTABLE  TABLE  CONBTSUCTION 
Boris  Hoppc,  117—14  IMon  TunpBu, 

Kew  GnrteM,  N.Y. 
FBed  Mmb  M,  19C3,  Scr.  No.  ttMO 

ttCUhna.    (CL  !•»— 147) 

Vt 

I 
1.  A  pallet  comprising 

a  pair  of  channel-shaped  weight-bearing  memben  hav- 
ing downwardly  extending  legs  hingedly  connected 

and  substantially  perpendicular  to  an  njiptr  wall, 
•  transverse  member  extending  over  said  weight-bearing 

members,  qwdng  said  weight-bearing  members  and 
fHreventing  inward  and  outward  rotation  of  said  legs 
with  respect.to  said  upper  wall. 

said  transverse  member  comprising  top  and  bottom 
walls  having  end  walls  extending  therebetween, 

said  weight-bearing  members  extending  through  aper- 
tures in  an  end  wall  of  said  transverse  member, 

said  transverse  member  having  a  panel  extending  in- 
wardly of  said  weight-bearing  member  preventing 

inward  rotation  of  said  l^s. 

341M77 BOOKgTACKS 
KsiBMon*  N«Y<,  nasii 
^  New  Yacfc,  N.Y^  • 

{>t«» 

Fled  Oct  22, 19<2,  Ser.  N^  231,M4 
4CMM.    (Cl.lf»-ltD 

1.  in  a  booiotack, 
(a)  a  plarality  of  spaced  vertical  upright 
(b)  a  plnraHty  of  pairs  <A  qpaeed  vertical  end  brackets, 
(c)  each  end  bracket  of  a  said  pair  of  end  brackets 
detachaMy  mounted  on  adjacent  upright  members, 

(d)  a  {rfurality  of  horizontal  shelves  disposed  between 
selected  adjacent  upright  members, 

(e)  each  shelf  having  i^yposile  end  portions  attached 
to  a  pair  of  said  ̂ aoed  end  brackets. 

1.  In  a  taUe  construction  having  a  top  middle  ̂ ot^oa 

adjustable  for  use  at  either  a  town*  ot  at  an  interme- 
diate or  at  upper  elevation,  the  combination  comprising 

two  lower  leg  structures  which  are  spaced  apart,  a  pair 
of  upper  leg  portions  hingedly  connected  to  the  under  side 
of  said  top  portion  and  providing  substantially  vertical 
iqmaid  cootinuatiotts  for  said  lower  kg  structures  rB^eo> 
tively  mtmn  said  top  portion  is  at  the  i^iper  elevation,  said 
xxpftt  leg  portions  respectively  bdng  pivotally  ctxmected 
to  points  fixed  with  respect  to  the  xcpper  ends  of  said  leg 
•Inictnres,  a  pair  of  arms  eadi  pivotally  connected  at  a 
potm  fixed  with  reqiect  to  the  under  side  of  the  mid  part 
of  said  table  voip  portion,  said  arms  also  being  pivotally 
connected  respectively  at  points  fixed  with  reqwct  to  said 
lower  leg  structures,  whereby  said  leg  structures,  upper 
1^  portions  and  arms  collectively  form  under  each  side 
of  the  taUe,  substantially  a  (juadrilateral  linkage  with  the 
table  top,  additional  means  located  just  beneath  the  mid 
portion  of  the  taUe  top  and  interconnecting  one  of  said 
quadrilateral  linkages  with  the  other  and  coacting  there- 

with to  cause  said  iqiper  1^  pwtions  to  pivot  tfuough 
equal  and  opposite  angks  whok  said  table  top  poition  is 
raised  or  lowered,  a  pair  of  upper  leg  extensions  whidi 
form  substantially  vertical  upper  continuations  for  said 
lower  leg  structures  respectivdy  when  the  top  is  at  the 
intermediate  elevation,  and  means  for  pivoting  eadi  of 
said  upper  leg  extensions  to  a  non-operative  position  whed 
die  lop  is  at  tile  lower  elevatioa. 
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M1M79 BRIQUETTE  IGNTTtR 
N.  Dwfec,  M33  S.  Dirtva^UttlciiM,  Colo. 
Fflcd  Jalj  22, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  29MS1 

5  CWw.    (CL  If—  [) 

particulate  solids, 
flame  until  ignited; 

1.  An  igniter  for  a  diarge  of  sized, 
iHierein  said  charge  is  exposed  to  a 
oomfHising  a  substantiaUy  cylindrical  ckimney  means  and 
conical  openwork  support  means  inchKung  a  substantially 
conical  grate  adapted  to  support  said  (iikrmey  intermedi- 

ate the  top  aiKl  bottom  of  said  support  means  and  to 
mpport,  on  substantially  the  entire  upfer  surface  of  said 
grate  within  the  chimney,  said  charge. 

MACHINE UIQtt AUTOMATIC  SEWING 
Bom,  Paria,  IMjr,  MstMor  to  Ncc^  Sodcte  pt* 

Ario^  Puffb,  Italy 

FlMSqpl.  lt^lH3^.  No 
griority,  applicaiiiHi  Italy,  J 

It  nihil     (CL 

iifL  19, 19C2, 

iia-2) 

L  For  use  in  aa  automatic  sewing  machine,  an  ad- 
joitable  guide  pattern  which  is  adapta  ile  to  be  adjusted 
to  sefectiiKely  provide  variooa  edge  ou  lines,  comprising, 
a  pfairality  of  members  each  cominisii  g  a  separate  pat- 

tern edse,  sakl  members  being  arrange  1  relative  to  each 
other  so  that  said  separate  pattern  edi  es  define  in  plan 
view  a  oontiauous  pattern  edge,  said  m^nbers  being  suc- 

cessively contiguous  with  each  other 
edges  of  adjacent  ones  of  said  members 
other,  said  members  being  adjustably 
straight  line  relative  to  each  c^r  to 

with  the  pattern 
overlapinng  each 
movable  along  a 
elected  positions, 

•aid  separate  pattern  edges  defining  a  different  continuous 
pattern  edge  for  each  oot  of  said  sele  :ted  positions. 

3,21<,3tl 
BUTTONHOLE  SEWING  fttiiCHINE 

Li4gf  Bom,  Pavia,  Italy,  Mii0Mr  to  N  (ccU  Socicfa  per 
Axioai,  Paria,  Itely 

^niadDM.  27, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  U7,09 
OnfeM  piiarity,  appBcatfoa  Italy,  ̂ gr.  4, 1H2, 

«72354 
Itniliiii      (CL1I2— 47) 

1.  A  buttonhole  sewing  machine  com  irising  a  rotatable 
main  shaft  drivingly  connected  to  a  nee  ile  bar  for  effect- 

ing redprocatory  vertical  movement  of  said  bar  along  a 
needle  bar  sappart,  a  drive  means  for  Iriving  said  main 

abaft,  drive  actuating  means  operable  to  eiiect  re^ectivety 
either  one  of  various  drive  relatiofMhips  between  said 
nuun  shaft  and  said  drive  means,  a  first  of  said  relatioii- 
ships  comprising  said  main  shaft  being  driven  at  hi^ 
speed,  a  second  of  said  relationships  comprising  said  shaft 
being  driven  at  ̂ w  qwed,  and  a  third  of  said  relatiooshqia 
comprising  said  drive  means  being  disconnected  from 
driving  relationship  with  said  shaft,  gear  means  drivingly 
connected  to  said  main  shaft,  said  gear  means  being 

drivingly  connected  to  a  cam  shaft  which  rotatively  drives 
a  plurality  of  cams,  a  one  of  said  cams  being  associated 
with  said  drive  actuating  means  whereby  the  rotative  posi- 

tion of  said  one  cam  acts  through  said  actuating  means  to 
determine  the  aforementioned  drive  relationships  between 
said  main  shaft  and  said  drive  means,  a  hand  operated 
means  associated  with  said  drive  actuating  means  and 
ad^ted  to  act  therethrough  to  determine  the  aforemen- 

tioned drive  relationship  independently  of  said  aot  cam. 

3,21(,382 KNIFE  MECHANISM  FOR  TUFTING  MACHINES 
H.  WNtler:  Roaiviac,  Ga.,  assiiMr,  by  ibcsm 

to  Tbc  Staler  Company,  New  York,  N.Y., 
a  corporatioB  of  New  Jency 

FHcd  Mar.  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,»31 
5  ClabM.    (CL  112—79) 

1.  In  a  tufting  machine  having  an  endwise-movable 
needle  adapted  to  penetrate  a  backing  fabric  and  to  pro- 

ject a  loop  of  yam  therethrou|^,  a  hook  having  a  loop 
seizing  blade  adapted  to  enter  a  loop  of  yam  presented 
by  said  needle,  and  a  knife  mechanism  cooperating  with 
said  hook  to  sever  loops  thereon  to  form  cut  pile,  said 
knife  mechanism  comprising  a  knife  disposed  in  abut- 

ment with  said  hook,  a  knife-carrying  element  conucting 
said  knife  on  the  opposite  side  of  said  knife  from  said 
hook  and  biasing  said  knife  in  abutment  with  said  hook, 
means  coupling  said  knife  to  said  knife-carrying  element 
for  imparting  loop  severing  actuation  to  said  knife  upon 
actuation  of  said  knife-carrying  element  and  for  floating 
relative  to  said  knife-carrying  element  about  an  axis  in 
a  direction  normal  to  the  face  of  said  hook  to  provide 
for  seating  of  said  knife  flat  upon  the  face  of  said  hook. 
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DEVICE  FOR  SEWING  TRIMMINGS 
Ui|i  BOMH  PaTia,  Italy,  airignor  to  NcccU  Sodcta 

AzfcMi,  Paria,  Italy 
Filed  Feb.  4, 1M3.  Scr.  No.  255^1t 

aopHcation  Italy,  Apr.  11, 1M2, 
Patc^  672,9M 

3  Claimi.    (CL  112—114) 

being  movable  therewith,  said  folder  and  said  shoe  being 

arranfed  in  fixed  adjacency  when  mounted  on  the  cv- 
rier  which  adjacency  is  not  affected  by  any  subsequent 
positional  adjustment  of  the  carrier  with  respect  to  the 
stitchforming  mechanism  when  the  attachment  is  mounted 
on  the  presser  foot-bar. 

1.  In  combination,  a  fabric  holding  frame  for  a  sew- 

ing machine  wherein  said  frame  comprises  means  to  clamp- 
ingly  hold  a  piece  oi  fabric  in  stretched-out  condition,  and 
wherein  said  frame  is  movable  to  move  said  fabric  rela- 

tive to  the  sewing  machine,  the  improvement  comprising 
a  trimming  holding  attachment  supported  on  said  frame, 
said  attachment  including  a  fabric  trim  clamp  pivotably 
atuched  relative  to  said  frame  about  a  first  axis  parallel  to 

the  working  plane  of  said  fabric,  said  clamp  being  adapted 
to  hold  a  fabric  trimming  in  extended  condition,  said 

clamp  including  an  edge  portion  defined  by  a  profile  which 

is  analogous  to  and  included  within  the  profile  of  a  de- 
sired trimming,  said  clamp  comprising  a  clamping  plate 

which  is  pivoUble  about  a  second  axis  which  angularly 

disposed  at  a  substantial  an^  relative  to  said  first  axis. 

3,21<,384 
BUNDSTTTCH  ATTACHMENT  FOR  SEWING 

MACHINES 

Victor  J.  Sigoda,  GtMt  Neck.  N.Y.,  asalgBor  to  Mm. 
Sew  Corporatloa,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporatloa  of New  York  __^ 

FHcd  June  %h  1H3,  Scr.  No.  2t9,il< 
g  CtalM.    (a.  112— 14«) 

1.  An  attachment  for  a  sewing  machine  for  the  pro- 

duction of  blindstitching  in  conjunction  with  the  stitch- 
forming and  feed  mechanisms  of  the  sewing  machine, 

said  sewing  machine  having  a  presser  foot-bar,  said  at- 
tachment comprising:  a  shank  portion  adapted  to  be 

mounted  on  the  presser  foot-bar,  said  shank  portion  hav- 

ing a  large  opening  or  window  provided  therein;  a  car- 
rier movably  mounted  on  the  shank  portion  for  positional 

adjustment  with  respect  to  the  stitchforming  mechanism 

when  the  attachment  is  mounted  on  the  presser  foot- 

bar,  means  associated  with  said  carrier  for  demountably 

supporting  one  of  a  series  of  different  capacity  folders 
on  the  carrier,  owaas  associated  with  said  carrier  for 

supporting  for  quick  detachment  one  of  a  series  of  dif- 
ferent sized  blindstitch-nosed  shoes;  each  of  said  folden 

when  supported  by  said  carrier  being  movable  therewith 

to  pass  freely  through  the  window  in  the  shank  portion, 
and  each  of  said  shoes  when  supported  by  said  carrier 

3,216,385 KBUTTONHOLE  SEWING  MECHANISM  IN  ZIGZAG 
SEWING  MACHINES 

Tamotan   K<4lBa,  Hoafyocko,  IHgaahl  iiaila-km  Kobe, 
,    Hyogo  Prcfcctnv,  Japua,  siilgiinr  to  YosMo  Doi, Osaka,  Japan 

ra^  Dec  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  243,119 
Oaims  priority,  appUcatlon  Japa%  Dec  11,  IMl, 

34/43,149 
1  Claluk    (CI.  112— 15S) 

In  a  zigzag  sewing  machine  of  the  type  having  a  frame, 
a  reciprocating  and  swingable  needle  bar,  a  reversible 
material  feeding  means,  a  drive  shaft  for  reciprocating 
said  needle  bar  and  driving  said  feeding  means,  mecha- 

nism driven  by  said  drive  shaft  for  swinging  said  needle 
bar  to  provide  a  zigzag  stitch  and  means  to  adjust  the 
amplitude  of  swinging  movement  of  said  needle  bar  to 
vary  the  width  of  the  stitch,  a  buttonhole  sewing  device 
comprising  an  eccentric  bushing  rotatably  mounted  on 
said  frame,  a  finger-engaging  knob  on  said  boshing,  a 
control  shaft  rotatably  mounted  in  said  bushing,  a  cam 
fixed  on  said  control  shaft,  first,  second,  third  and  fourth 
lobes  on  said  cam,  a  finger  engaging  knob  fixed  to  said 
control  shaft,  a  cam  follower  lever  engagiiig  said  cam, 
linkage  means  connecting  said  lever  and  said  amplitude 
adjusting  means,  an  arm  fixed  to  said  control  shaft,  a 
second  lever  having  a  beveled  surface  thereon  disposed  in 
the  path  of  movement  of  said  arm,  means  connecting  said 
second  lever  and  said  swinging  mechanism,  whereby  upon 
rotation  of  said  bushing  to  move  the  axis  of  said  control 
shaft,  the  effective  length  of  said  follower  lever  will  be 
varied  to  vary  the  degree  of  adjustment  of  stitch  width 
and  the  point  of  engagement  of  said  arm  with  said  beveled 
surface  will  be  changed  to  vary  the  degree  of  change  of  the 
stitch  center  line  upon  rotaticm  of  said  control  shaft  to 
certain  positions  to  change  the  stitch  center  line,  and 
means  connecting  said  control  shaft  and  said  feeding 
means  to  reverse  the  direction  of  feed  upon  rotation  of 
said  control  shaft  to  certain  positions,  whereby  with  said 

follower  lever  engaging  said  first  lobe  said  machine  will 
sew  a  conventional  zigzag  stitch,  upon  rotation  of  said 

control  shaft  to  engage  said  follower  lever  with  said  sec- 
ond lobe  said  machine  will  sew  a  wider  zigzag  stitch  for 

one  side  of  a  buttonhole  seam,  upon  rotation  of  said  con- 
trol shaft  to  engage  said  follower  lever  with  said  third  lobe 

and  change  the  stitch  center  line  said  machine  will  sew  a 
still  wider  zigzag  barring  stitch  at  one  end  of  said  button 
hole  seam,  upon  rotation  of  said  control  shaft  to  engage 
said  follower  lever  with  said  fourth  lobe,  reverse  the 
direction  of  feed  and  further  change  the  stitch  center  line 

said  machine  will  sew  a  zi^ag  stitch  corresponding  to 
said  first  mentioned  wider  stitch  in  the  reverse  direction 

for  the  opposite  side  of  said  buttonhole  seam  and  upon 
reverse  rotation  of  said  control  shaft  to  again  engage  said 
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follower  Jever  with  said  third  lobe  and 
liiie  to  the  flnt  changed  position 

aew  a  zifzag  harrint  ititch  at  the  opiiiMite  end  of  said 
buttonhole  seam  commanding 
barring  stitch. 

to 
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change  the  stitch 
laid  machine  will 

wnHUFi 

first  mentioned 

SEWING  MACHINE  WTTH  UFPEK  flKEDLE  POINT 
AND  LOWER  WHEEL  FUD 
Parin,  hair,  andprn  to  fiedU  Sodcta  per AdMrf.  PkHe,  Hair  J 

.  FfleiSntl^^Na^.  No.  itt^M I  priestly,  applcaaaai  Halj, 
€72351 
.    (O.  1 

112— M) 

I.  A  sewing  madiine  comprising  a 
wheel,  and  a  needle  support,  drive  mean 
drive  shaft  with  said  feed  wheel  through 
transmissions,  drive  means  connected  to 
and  adapted  to  effect  osdJlation  of  a  . 
said  needle  support,  r^nlating  means 
the  oedlhtion  of  said  lever,  manual 
nected  to  said  rqnlating  means  and  to 
mission,  said  manual  contrcri  means 
vary  said  oscillation  in  accordance  with 
ooorfnned  drive  ratios  of  said  first 
Moond  transmissiosL 

3,iHa, 

dif  ve  shaft,  a  feed 
connecting  said 
first  and  second 
said  drive  shaft 

le«r  connected  to 
idapted  to  vary 

coqtrol  means  cbn- 
said  first  trans- 

b^ing  adapted  to 
any  one  of  the 

transfiiasion  and  said 

   341Mt7 TUFTED  AKTICLB  AND  METl  iOD  OP 
MAKING  THE  SAMeT 

J>eT,ahert,  WsatPUit,  Gn.,  nilii  ii  ,  if  mtam  assl^ 

•  CMwntfoneCGeaeiia  *  
  L,  M  CiaaiA,  Ga., My  22, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  24m14 

llGtatoM.    (Ca.ll2-^li^ 

along  each  of  said  rows  of  openings,  certain  of  said  pile 
yams  each  forming  a  first  series  of  uncut  pik  loops  ex- 

tending outwardly  from  one  face  of  the  backing  and  a 
second  series  of  uncut  pile  loops  extending  outwardly 
from  the  opposite  face  of  the  backing,  each  of  the  loops 
of  said  first  series  having  a  pair  of  leg  portions  extend- 

ing through  a  single  one  oi  said  openings  in  the  backing 
and  each  of  the  loops  of  said  second  series  having  a  pair 
of  leg  portions  extending  reqiectively  throu^  adjacent 
ones  of  the  openings  in  a  row  of  openings,  the  loops  ex- 

tending from  one  face  of  the  backing  being  of  different 
heights  and  defining  a  prescribed  pattern,  the  loops  ex- 

tending from  the  opposite  face  of  the  backing  also  being 
of  different  heights  and  definmg  a  prescribed  pattern. 

341Mtt 
_      DINGHY  SrowmG  SUPPORT 
John  B.  teMh,  tt2  PeaArake  St,  Victoria, 

Oct  3,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  SlS^lt 
SChta-.    (CL  114-433) 

1.  A  dinghy  stowing  suppOTt  for  a  cruiser  transom  step 
comprising  a  plurality  of  separate  elongated  bracket  arms, 
pivot  means  securing  said  bracket  arms  respectively  to  the 
transom  step  spaced  athwartships  for  independent  swing- 

ing independent  about  upright  axes  between  operative  po> 
sitiOTS  in  which  their  lengths  extend  generally  fore  and 
aft  and  retracted  positions  in  which  their  lengths  extend 
generally  athwartships,  independent  first  attachment  ele- 

ments one  for  each  of  said  brackets,  pivot  means  sepa- 
rately mounting  said  first  attachment  elements  reflectively 

on  said  bracket  arms  for  swinging  of  each  attachment  ele- 
ment about  a  horizontal  athwartships  axis  relative  to  its 

bracket  arm,  when  such  bracket  arm  is  in  its  fore  and  aft 
position,  between  a  positjon  projecting  aft  from  its  bracket 
arm  and  an  upwardly  swung  position,  and  second  attach- 

ment elements  secured  to  the  gunwale  of  the  dinghy  and 
engageabie  reflectively  with  said  first  attadunent  elements 
when  said  bracket  arms  are  in  their  generally  fore  and  aft 
positions  for  swinging  inwardly  with  said  fint  attachment 
elements  and  with  such  dinghy  gunwale  as  the  dinghy  is 
tilted  on  its  side  into  stowed  position. 

ObL 

I.  A  double  faced  mfied  pile  M>ric 
ing  having  lowgitndinal  rows  of 
at  least aback- opaaiiiis  thtvein  and 

pile  yam  eztendinf 

3,2M,3tf BOAT  HULL 
2ti35  Dcfbfeil  St, 
IHBIs,CaBf. 

It,  1M4,  Sar.  No.  33t,7M 
It  niliiii     (CL  114— M) 

1.  A  boat  hull  havhig  a  bottom  portion  with  the  general 
shape  of  a  V,  said  bottom  portion  mduding 

a  plwalhy  of  pain  of  loi^itwdinal  phming  surfaces, 
said  planing  surfaces  having  a  smooth,  continuous 

sve  cwvatare  and  beinc  amnaad  ki 
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pain  opposite  each  other  to  form  die  kfi  of  said  V 
and  extending  subetaatiaUy  from  the  bow  to  the  tran- 
«Mn  of  said  boat  hull, 

a  rabstantiaity  flat  keel,  and 
a  plorality  of  edge  portions  foradng  ddnes  separating 

said  planing  surfaces, 
udd  diines  and  said  planing  surfaces  numing  along 

ito  axes  snbetantiany  parallel  to  the  longitwrtinal  axis  of 
^    said  keel  from  at  least  the  midship  point  on  said  hull 

to  ̂   transom  thereof  to  giv«  said  hull  a  mooohedroo 

the  1^  of  said  V  defining  the  hull  dead  rise,  the  bottom 
ends  of  said  planing  surfaces  f<»xning  entry  angles 
with  said  dead  rise  which  are  relatively  small,  the  top 
ends  of  said  planing  surfaces  forming  exit  angles  with 
said  dead  rise  which  are  relatiid|y  Ivge  as  compared 
with  said  entry  angles,  said  planing  surfaces  forming 
downwardly  thrusting  water  scoopa. 

lOAT  WITH  HORIZONTAL  BOW  DIVIDER 
George  C.  MoMak.  12t  W.  Rid|s  St,  Coddaie,  Fa. 

racd  NovTlf ,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  324,739 
4  naims     (CL114— MJ) 

4.  In  a  boat  hull  having  an  elongated  inclined  bow 
surface  extending  transversely  of  the  hull,  the  improve- 

ment comprising  an  extension  pivotally  attached  to  the 
upper  end  of  the  elongated  inclined  bow  surface  with  the 
extension  being  pivotal  to  a  positicm  forming  a  continua- 

tion of  the  inclined  bow  surface  and  to  an  inverted  posi- 
tion wherein  said  extension  is  oriented  against  the  outer 

surface  of  the  Indbied  bow  surface,  said  extension  having 
a  relatively  small  bow  divider  of  a  vertical  nature  thereon 
for  dividii^  any  water  that  proceeds  up  the  inclined  bow 
surface. 

3,2tM91 
^        VIDER  CmAFf 

•  M.  jMea.  Rte.  1.  DiMB  MBi.  Ab. 
ned  Sept  t,  19i4,  Scr.  No.  394,tlS 

lOaiBB.    (CLU4— M.5) 
In  a  hydro<raft,  the  combination  which  comprises 
(a)  a  fuselage  having  a  cockpit  therein, 
<b)  parallel  longitudinally  disposed  skis  qpaced  from 

the  sides  of  the  fuselage  and  positioned  in  a  hori- 
zontally disposed  plane  spaced  below  the  lower  sur- 

face of  the  fuselage, 

(c)  the  upper  surface  of  said  ftiselage  having  a  step- 
down  propeller  receiving  secti<Mi  spaced  forwardly 
from  the  rear  thereof, 

(d)  a  motor  driven  propeller  mounted  on  the  upper 
surface  of  the  fuselage  and  arranged  to  drive  aid 
hydro-craft. 

(e)  a  vertically  disposed  rudder  pivotally  mounted  «• 
the  trailing  cad  of  the  fuselage, 

(f)  and  longitudinally  spaced  transversely  disposed  h- 
shaped  arms  having  hori^ntal  sections  extended 
fiofls  sides  of  the  fuselage,  and  vwtical  sections  d»> 

pending  from  extended  ends  of  said  horizontal  sec- 
tions and  secured  to  upper  surfaces  of  said  skis,  said 

L-shaped  arms  having  pivotal  connections  therein, 
and  sleeves  slidaUy  mounted  on  said  arms  and  posi- 

tioned to  extend  over  said  pivotal  connections  to  re- 
tain said  arms  in  extended  positions. 

341M92 MARINE  PROrULSION  DEVICE  WITH  WUSCrWO- 
MAGNETIC  REVERSING  CLUTCH 

BdariM  CwporalioB,  WanksfM,  DL,  • 
Han  o(  Dslnwaw 

Filed  Oct  9,  IHI,  Ssr.  No.  143,773 
19  ChdM.    (CL  11S--41) 

L^^, 

i.  A  marine  propulsion  device  including  a  generally 
upright  strut  mounted  for  vertical  and  horizontal  dirigible 
movement  and  including  a  driveshaft,  a  propeller  shaft 
mounted  on  said  strut  to  partake  of  said  strut  move- 
moit  and  having  bearings  for  its  independcot  rotation, 
means  including  dutch  means  for  rotatably  driving  said 
propeller  shaft  from  said  driveshaft,  electromagnetic 
means  for  actuating  said  dmch  means,  and  electrical 
connections  to  said  electromagnetic  means  extending  with- 

in said  strut  from  the  exterior  of  said  marine  propulsion 
device. 

rtnfffi ANULIf 
2L21<,393 

CONTROL  FOR  OUTBOARD 
MOTORS 

Fad  F; 'nocM,  4729  RMi,  St  Lo^  Me. 
FBsd  Sspt  11, 19i4,  Ssr.  No.  397,999 

9€iiriM.    <CL115— 41) 
1.  A  stem  an^  control  for  an  ootboaid  motor  car- 

ried by  a  swivel  bracket  which  b  pivotally  mounted  for 
awtnging  movement  on  a  transverse  horiaontal  axis  on 
a  transom  bracket  damped  oo  tttt  transom  of  a  boat, 
said  transom  bracket  having  a  pair  of  arms  extending  aft 
thefttfroai  straddling  the  swivd  bracket  and  having  a  fixed 
atof  saffcading  bttmmn  said  anv  engMMbie  by  said 
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minii  aOiB 

tmbmk  bracket  for  determiniiif  « 
podtion  of  the  motor,  aid  swiiwl  bncb  t 
dieiwa  bemt  iwingable  away  from  Mit 
anile  pocitioa  when  the  boat  is  under 
ia  the  thnut  of  the  motor,  said  control 
means  on  at  least  one  of  said  arms  loiated 
fixed  stop  and  normally  held  in  a 
engaaement  with  said  swivel  bracket 

)IOFFICIAL  GAZETTE     "^*~ 
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wa^ 

retncted 
w  len 

stem  angle 
with  the  motor 
minimnm  stem 

upon  reduction 
comprising  latch 

aft  of  said 
position  by 
the  latter  is 

(g)  a  substantially  E-shaped  solid  light-piping  mem- 
ber located  at  the  rear  of  the  dial  and  lying  in  a 

plane  parallel  to  the  dial,  the  ends  of  the  two  legs 
of  said  member  being  adjacent  the  lamps  to  receive 
light  therefrom  and  the  center  portion  of  the  mem- 

ber being  to  the  rear  of  said  clearance  mace  of  the 
dial, 

(h)  said  member  having  leflectors  at  its  two  remote 
comers  to  direct  said  light  toward  the  center  of 
the  member,  having  reflectors  at  its  center  portion 
to  redirect  said  directed  light  as  a  substantially  single 
beam  of  doable  strength  toward  the  tip  of  the  center 
portion,  and  having  an  additional  final  reflector  at 
said  center  portion  to  direct  the  said  redirected  li^t 
laterally  of  the  member,  throu^  the  clearance  space 
of  the  dial  and  against  the  pointer,  thereby  to  light 
the  latter  with  at  least  half  the  said  double  strength 
regardless  of  whether  both  of  the  lan^  are  opera- 

tive or  only  one  is  operative. 

in  said  minimum  stem  an^  position 
movable  into  a  itriiw^  position  in 
swivel  toicket  when  the  latter  swings 
means  for  engagement  of  said  latch  me 
bracket  upon  downward  swing  of  the  lai 
a  position  ai  the  motor  at  a  greater  stem 
operable  from  within  the  boat  to  retract 
to  allow  the  motor  to  swing  toward  its 

automatically 

path  of  said 
yond  said  latch 
by  said  swivel 
T  to  determine 

ingk,  and  means 
taid  latch  means 
minimum  stem 

341MM 
nXUMINATED  INDICATING 

1.  llackwsn,  Naia 

FBed  Jaly  14, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3|2^1 
7  CWm.    (CL  11<— lifl 

METHOD  AND  APPAibm^  FOR  PREVENTING 
CANNIBAUSM  IN  THE  REARING  OF  TROPICAL 
FISH 

RayuMMd  G.  Gkwd,  224  Ashley  Blvd., New  Bedfort,  Mas*. 
FBed  Jwm  19, 19M,  Scr.  No.  37<,4SS 

BCUtass.    (CL119l^ 

INSTRUMENT 
to  Lewis 

L  An  illuminated 
in  combination: 

(a)  a  support  arm  movable  in  an  aicuate 
about  a  pivotal  axis  of  the  instrument , 

(b)  a  dial  having  a  clearance  space  ea  tending  through 

indicating  instnuqent  comprising, 

path  and 

its  movement,  said  clearance  qMoe 

whoDy  at  om  side  of  a  diameter  o ' 

•-..>d 

1    I 

t.  An  apparatus  for  preventing  cannibalism  in  the  rear- 
ingof  tropical  fish  cjL|he  tpedtn  in  which  the  young  are 
hon  alive,  comprisuQ  two  liquid  containing  chambers 
widi  a  passage  from  one  to  the  odier  of  a  size  to  prevent 
passage  of  die  adoh  modier  fish  but  of  a  size  to  permit 
pamfe  of  die  newborn  baby  fish,  and  means  providing 
pressure  diflierential  connected  to  said  chamben  for  cir- 

culating liquid  throu^  said  chambers  bom  one  to  an- 
otherand  out  of  said  chambers  so  as  to  provide  a  current 
of  sufficient  strength  to  carry  the  newbom  fish  through 
said  passage  away  from  the  mother  fish  in  the  upstream chamber  of  said  cnrrenL 

it  and  through  which  the  su^xm  artf  extends  during 
being  disposed die  dial, 

(c)  said  dial  being  adapted  for  li^tink  from  the  rear 
and  having  oo  a  major  portion  of  its  face  a  sub- 

stantially arcuate  unbroken  indicatii  g  area  disposed 

and with 
diameter 

provided 

mainly  (»  the  other  side  of 
constituting   a  large  field  of  view 
indicia  extending  across  the  same, 

(d)  a  pair  of  q»aoed-H>art  lamps  di^^sed  to  die  rear 
of  the  dial  belnnd  end  portions  9f  said  arcuate 
indicating  area, 

(e)  a  pointer  carried  by  the  support  a^  at  the  front 
of  the  dial  and  movable  over  said 

<f)  said  pointer  having  a  ligfat-reflecling  means  ad- 
JMSttt  its  pivotal  axis  and  an  illumin  ible  area  along 
its  length,  by  which  the  pointer  ma  r  be  lifted  by 
ah^  beam  directed  at  it  from  the  lear  <rf  the  dial. 

MIMM PIG  FAJOOWING  HOUSE 
H.  ScMMm  P4>.  Box  3tt,  CIMkoIhe,  Mo. 

FBed  Am.  19, 19H  8«.  No.  399,393 
tCUmm.  (CL119l~M) 

4.  A  pig  nuTowmg  house  of  rectangular  shiqie  and  plan 
comprising  vertical  frtmt  and  rear  longitndinal  walls  and 
relatively  qiaced  end  waDs,  said  front  wall  being  provided 
widi  relatively  longitudinally  spaced  openings,  entry  and 
exit  doors  hingedly  moonted  for  faiwaid  and  outward 
opening  movement  only,  re^ectively,  b  the  respective 
opcoingt,  resilient  means  normally  urging  said  doon  to> 
ward  closed  poaitioB.  a  generally  vertical  rigid  harrier  in 
die  said  housmg  between  and  generally  parallel  to  said 
front  and  tear  waOs,  means  for  siqiporting  said  barrier 
above  the  flow  at  a  level  to  permit  movemem  of  small 
pigs  dierebeneadi  while  exchiding  die  sow,  brooder  box 
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lObVBM  located  in  said  houae  betvvven  ha  laid  entry  and  of  the  aaannbly.  laid  plug  having  means  intennediata 

exit  doors  and  cooperating  with  said  sow  barrier  to  de-  of  its  ends  exteiidiag  laterally  therefrom  to  form  a  va^S 

fine  a  narrow  passage  interconnecting  said  doon,  and  be-  ing  abutment  for  the  ctmnected  ends  of  said  sectioot 

ing  of  a  width  to  permit  muaatrictad paaMfaoC  |ha sow 

■,«sS..^"V;X 

therethrough  and  reclining  of  the  sow  therein,  while  pre- 
venting the  sow  frcMn  turning  around,  an  access  opening 

throu^  the  end  wall  of  said  house  into  said  passage,  and 
a  doaure  moveably  aasodated  with  said  access  (qiening. 

SUCKLING  APPARATUS  FOR  FEEDING 
ANIMALS 

Albert  MarshaD  Pkkavd,  P.O.  Box  <57, 
llBiMandTfflii.  Ta¥ 

FlUd  Dee.  %  1M3,  S«.  No.  329412 
TCUtaM.    (CL11»— 71) 

5.  Apparatus  for  feeding  suckling  animals  comprising 
a  longitudinal  rack,  a  series  of  botUes  mounted  on  said 
rack  in  an  upright  filling  position,  nipples  attached  to 
the  upper  ends  of  said  bottles,  means  for  introducing 
food  into  the  lower  ends  of  said  bottles,  means  at  each 
end  of  said  rack,  midway  the  height  of  said  bottles, 
rotatably  supporting  said  rack  and  means  for  rotating 
said  radc  and  bottles  to  an  inverted  suckling  position  in 
an  inclined  plane. 

a^iMM 
TANDEM  INK  CARTRIDGES  FOR  BALL 

POINT  PENS 
A.  WashcalM,  Plyaoirik,  Pa.,  aaiiMr  to  Ebcr- 

hafd  Fabcr  Inc.,  WBkaa>Ban«,  Pa^  a  tmpmatkm  of 
New  York 

Flai  Scft  It,  1H2,  Sv.  No.  22M14 
SOafaM.  (CL12»-42.1) 

1.  An  ink  cartridge  assembly  for  use  in  ball  point 
pens  comprising  a  pair  of  aligned  tubular  cartridge  sec- 

tions, each  having  a  ball  point  writing  end  and  an  opposite 
open  end,  and  a  connecting  plug  having  an  extenial  sur- 
f^  adapted  to  frictionally  engage  within  the  open  ends 
of  said  cartridge  sections  extending  into  the  open  ends 
of  said  sections  effective  to  connect  said  sections  in  tan- 

dem with  the  ball  point  writing  ends  at  opposite  ends 

whereby  said  sections  are  spaced  from  each  other  to  pro- 
vide  for  an  air  vent,  and  a  channel  formed  along  the 
entire  axial  surface  of  said  plug  providing  an  atmospheric 
vent  to  each  of  said  cartridge  sections. 

S^lM^ 
BALL  POINT  TIP  WITH  TANGENTIALLY-FORMED 

UP    PORTION    AND    METHOD    OF    FORMING 
SAME 

Hcitert  W.  Stmt,  Attaata,  Ga.,  assignor  to  Scripto,  bw., 
acorporatiOB  of  Georgia 

Filed  loK  24»,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  212,M8 

lOte.    (CL12*-4r4) 

In  a  ball  point  pen  having  a  ball  retained  whhin  a  hoai> 
ing,  the  improvement  of  said  housing  being  formed  at  its 
extremity  with  a  shoulder  surface  lip  portion  adjacent 
said  ball,  said  shoulder  surface  Up  portion  lying  in  a  plane 
that  is  tangential  to  said  ball  to  prevent  wear  at  said  Up, 

and  a  qwn  shoulder  surface  formed  adjacent  said  tangen- 
tial Up  portion,  said  spun  shoulder  surface  lying  in  a  plane 

that  does  not  intersect  said  baU  to  provide  a  freely  ratat- 
able  baU. 

3,21MM 
VERTICAL  NUCLEAR  BOILER 

AnHeaj  J.  Tkyior.  juwin 

of  GnatBikaiB 

of  iVpUcntkw  So*.  No.  5^5,  Feb.  1,  IMt. 
Dec  21,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  167,992 

Great  Brflidi^  Feb.  25, 1959, 

i,53S/59 7ClahH.  (CL122-04) 
1.  In  a  vapor  generator  having  waU  means  forming  a 

vertically  elongated  pressure  vessel  arranged  to  operate 
with  a  vapor  space  above  a  body  of  Uquid  dierein,  a 
vapor  outlet  from  said  vapOT  qmce,  a  jacket  cooperating 
widi  said  vessel  to  form  an  interior  vertically  elongated 
yapor  generation  compartment  open  at  the  bottom  and 
a  downcomer  passage  exterior  of  said  compartment  ar- 

ranged for  the  downward  flow  of  liquid  tram  said  body 
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oi  Hqaki  to  npply  said  yrmpor  flBnerat  oo  corapartmeiit, 
and  ̂ por-Uqi^  M|«nting  meaas  for  aepanting  vapor- 
fitfuid  mixtnm  rcoeifcd  from  said  vapc  r  feoeratioo  com- 

partment arranfed  to  diadiariB  aeparaed  liquid  to  laid 
body  of  liquid  and  vapor  to  said  vapv  qwoe,  die  im- 

provement of  means  forming  a  beatini  fluid  inlet  cham- 
ber and  beating  fluid  outkt  chamber,  each  diamber 

projecting  laterally  through  the  wall  m  iua  of  said  |ves- 
sure  vessel  and  into  said  downccHner  pa  isage  and  formed 
at  its  inner  end  with  an  opening,  an  u|  waidly  extending 
bank  of  tubes  dispofd  within  and  arr  mged  to  substan- 

tially fiD  said  vapor  generation  comjiartment  and  in- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBBB  9.  IMS 

eluding  iqiri^  substantially  strai^ 
tending  to  a  tevel  subatantially  abov< 

tube 
the lengths  ex- level  of  at 

with  outwardly 
extensions,  and 

igh  said  bank  of 
said  inlet  and 

least  one  of  said  chambers  and 
projecting  lateral  inlet  and  outlet 
means  for  passing  a  heating  fluid 
tubes,  said  last  named  means 

outkt  chambers  with  the  inkt  duunbc^  supiriying  fluid 
to  and  the  outlet  chamber  receiving  fluit  discharges  from 
all  of  the  tubes  in  said  vapor  generati  m  compartment, 
and  tube  plate  means  rigidly  united  an  registering  with 
the  openings  at  the  hmer  ends  of  said  inlet  and  outlet 
diambers  and  connected  to  and  arrange  i  to  hold  the  in- 

kt and  outlet  ends  of  said  tubular  ext  tnsions  of  all  of 
the  tubes  in  said  vapor  generation  com  >artment  and  ex- 

tending upwardly  to  inhibit  the  coUectii  n  of  deposits  on 
the  side  of  the  plate  means  facing  the  ̂ apor  generation 

MITHOD  or  HEATING  A  FLUIII  mSAM  TO 
MINIMDS  FUJtD  FILM  mOUATUSIS 

Lpr.  25,  IMX  9«.  No.  2  7S4M 
2  riiini     (CLl22-;}5() 

1.  In  the  heating  of  a  floid  stream  sdbject  to  hanufol 
dec<»ipoiition  i^  ekvated  tcmperatuiea  in  a  fluid  heater 
having  a  controllabty  fired  hot  radiant  heating  xooo,  a 
svaralely  iked  radiant  lone  of  lower  emperature,  and 
connected  to  said  zooea  a  convection  kati^  woe,  encfa 
of  aaki  zooes  having  a  ptarality  of  fluid  Mnduits,  the  im- 

proved method  of  effecting  the  heating  of  such  fluid  to 
piechide  an  exoesshe  fluid  film  tempera  me  and  any  m- 
desiied  decomposition  along  the  inside  '  raUs  of  the  fluid 
conduits  at  such  heater,  idUch  ooaqma  is,  initially  pasa- 
ing  the  fluid  at  a  oontn^ed  rate  in  at  ks  st  one  «>irt«y«t*H 
flow  palh  through  a  contn^ably  fired  lot  radiant  heat- 

ing zone  and  effecting  Che  partial  heat  ig  of  the  entire 
fluid  stream  whik  holding  the  outer  fli;  id  film  tempera- 

ture to  substantially  no  excess  over  said  larmful  ekvated 
temperatme,  subecqneatly  paasii^  the  fli  id  from  said  hot 
radiant  sone  through  at  kaat  one  nddtioaal  elongated 

flow  palh  in  a  aqmralely  fired  a»e  ol  lower  temperatim 
and  efliectint  a  rodnoed  conduit  wall  temperature  with 
an  immediate  initial  reduction  in  fiuid  film  temperatue 
whik  at  the  aame  time  iaoeaatng  the  temperature 

l^__l 

of  the  fluid  stream,  and  subsequently  effecting  the  di»> 
charge  of  the  fluid  from  the  heater  at  a  desired  peak  tem- 

perature level  and  with  no  tiiii«»«iitiai  excessive  fluid 
film  heating  and  undesiied  decomposition. 

Harold  A. ^21M#2 CX>NTIOL  MEANS 

N.Y.. 

to  Blaw- a  corportlon  of 
FOcd 

2f,  19M,  Sw.  No.  594M 
(CL  122— 451) 

1.  Means  to  regukte  the  supply  of  feedwater  to  a  boikr 
comprising  feedwater  supply  means,  means  to  measure 
the  flow  of  feedwater  to  the  boikr  and  generate  a  corre- 

sponding electrical  signal,  boOer  water  level  measuring 
means  generating  an  electrical  signal  correspondfa»t  to 
said  level,  boOer  attitude  measurteg  means  effective  to 
vary  the  boiler  water  level  signal  in  accordance  with 
changes  in  the  boiler  attitade,  steam  flow  measuring  means 
generating  an  electrical  signal  corresponding  to  the  steam 
flow,  steam  condition  sentj^  means  to  determine  the  con- 

dition of  the  steam  and  vary  the  steam  flow  signal  with 
changes  in  the  steam  condition,  amplifying  means  to  re- 

ceive and  combine  said  signab  into  an  amplified  resuttant 
signal  prc^iortional  to  the  algebraic  sum  of  the  input 
signals,  feedback  means  for  the  amplifying  means  ar- 

ranged to  oppose  change  in  oo^t  of  the  amplifier,  and 
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«ipMilor  aieani  in  tlie  feadback  oim»  iPhMiebsr  tdOcm- 
k«  •  Auifa  ki  oolput  of  the  tmpUfJriiif  meuH  the  fted* 
back  mMUM  will  oppose  diaiiiB  of  the  ampUfying  means 
ootput  until  tt»  capedtor  meam  reach  a  edacity  levd 
oorreqwodias  to  the  r*»»'>f^  output  and  the  feedback 
means  becomes  inellecti¥e,  feedwater  valve  means  to  lego- 
tate  Ham  of  water  la  the  feedwater  supply  means,  and 
means  hi  operative  connection  with  said  am^ifying  means 
and  said  ieedwater  vahe  means  to  operate  said  vahe 
means  reqwnsive  to  the  lesnttant  signal 

eombttition  chamber 
each  preoombnstion  chamber  having  a  fod  injector  and 
a  pvrikeating  plug  in  comrnnnication  therewith,  eadi  said 
pfecombustion  chamber  being  diqwafid  radially  ootward 
of  tte  outermost  portion  of  its  working  dumber  and 

iflClHOD  FOK  CasnaUJNG  A  ONCE-THROUGH 
BODJES  AND  CONragUJNG  flVSim  FOH  FEB- 

FOMtflNGTHBhOTHOD  ' 
"^    tSrSwtlaf] 

Msmfc,  a  tmmamr  «f 
Ab«.  ai»  19C3, 8«.  N<k  StMU 

'      njliif     ""III-    V  '-1  "". — . 

3,752 UCUam.    (0.122—451) 

-;.  iiiXj;-*' 

,«drt-. 

azially  displaced  from  one  end  of  said  rolar,  said  pre- 
oombustion  chamber  preferably  having  a  aemi-ofvoid 

<A)iiqae  ducts  oooamnnicating  with  each 

precombustiott  chamber,  and  central  ducts  in  the  inntf 
surface  of  said  housing  in  each  of  said  worldng  chambers, 
each  said  central  duct  communicating  with  one  of  said 
oblique  ducts  and  said  woiking  chamber,  said  central 
ducts  communicating  with  said  oblique  ducts  above  the 
fotor  qneydic  conllgnration  and  between  the  points  at 
which  said  valves  communicate  with  said  working  cham> 

1.  In  the  operatioB  of  a  ooceHhrough  boiler  enq^oy- 
hug  water  as  the  working  medium  dierein,  said  boiler 
being  controllBd  by  adjustrnwit  of  the  rate  of  at  leaat 
one  of  two  dedstve  factors,  viz.  the  feed  water  input  and 
the  input  of  heating  calories,  in  re^wase  to  heat  content 
of  the  working  medium,  the  method  which  cooapriaes 
measuring  tbe  temperature  of  a  quantity  of  the  working 
aaedium  taken  from  a  point  in  the  bofler  where  the 
■aid  medinm  at  least  partially  is  in  the  form  of  v^oor, 
tbb  pressure  of  said  quantity  of  said  working  medinm 
having  been  reduced  to  a  predetermined  constant  valuB, 
siVptying  said  quantity  of  medium  with  a  quantity  of 
hMt  to  bring  said  temperature  to  a  pndetermined  constant 
vahie,  the  pressure  of  the  said  measured  quantity  being 
jnmintminmA  at  Said  reducod  vahw,  and  converting  said 
quantity  of  heat  into  an  adjustment  of  the  rate  of  input 
of  at  least  one  of  aaid  dedsivo  factors. 

341M«9 ROTARY  PBTON  INTERNAL  COMBUSTION 
ENGINB 

C*- 

FBed  SmfL  24»  1N2, 8«.  Nn.  22S,f2t 

,lff3»8sr.Nn.; 

~_zM«v2«.lf«l. 
Uf7>l3 

ICktm,  (CL123-«> 
A  rotary  dieael  engfaie  compridng  a  rotor  having  N 

lobes  of  epieydic  contour,  a  stator  having  an  Inner  sur- 
face comprisfaig  N+1  worUag  chambers  Jinwisd  about 

an  axis,  each  said  working  chamber  comprising  a  con- 
jugate curve  cooperabte  irifk  said  rotor  lobes  and  each 

said  working  dmniber  beiiig  separated  from  adjacent 
chambers  by  pertions  of  mid  stator  at  a  tesaer  radial  dis- 

tance from  said  axis;  sakf  rotor  being  disposed  to  rotate 
about  Its  own  axis  u  its  own  axis  rotates  about  the  sutor 
axk,  an  inlet  vahe  and  an  exhaust  valvn  in  conununica- 
tion  with  eadi  said  working  chandler,  said  vabes  being 
4iqpoaed  on  ansa  perpendicular  to  said  stator  aoda,  and 
frecombustion  chambers  dispossd  in  isid  ilalar,  a 

ifvitailtsdjt 

'a»4idjte 

*  H  A  rotary  piston  intenial  combustion  engine  which 
comprises:  a  Urit  engine  member  fonning  an  outer 
engine  body,  a  rotatable  shaft  joumalled  in  said  Irst 
engine  member  and  having  an  eccentric  thereon,  a  second 
engine  member  eccentrically  arranged  within  said  Irst 
engine  member  and  rotatably  joumalled  on  said  eccentric, 
said  second  engine  member  being  rotatable  relativn  to 
said  first  engine  member  while  confining  working  chnga- 
ben  therewith,  first  internal  gear  means  connected  to  the 
outside  of  said  second  engine  member,  second  iolemal 
gear  means  slationaiily  arranged  on  said  first 
member  in  coaxial  relationship  lo  said  shaft,  said 

having  a  larger  pitdi  diameter  than 
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fint  fear  means,  compound  planet 
prising  a  fint  pinion  portion  and  a 
taoB  finnly  connected  to  each  other 
portion  being  smaller  than  said 
and  meshing  with  said  first  gear  means 
pinion  portion  meshes  with  said  secon 
itud  means  fixedly  connected  to  one 
and  rotatably  supporting  said 

p  Dion 
second 

eni 

compoi  ind 

ROTARY 
KiirtW4 

331< >N  ENQINE 

33. 
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means  com- 
s^cond  pinion  por- 

said  first  pinion 
pinion  portion 

while  said  second 
gear  means,  and 
of  said  ecoentik 

planet  pinioa 

93,991 Fik.  17, 1M9, 

A  rotary  piston  engine  comprising  |b  peripheral  wall 
having  a  cylindrical  inner  surface  and  ixially  ̂ Miced  end 
walb  defining  a  chamber  having  ajcylindrical  outer 
periphery,  a  piston  rotatable  in  the  clamber  about  the 
axis  thereof,  an  abutment  member  moi  nted  in  the  hous- 

ing wall  for  limited  movement  relative  to  the  housing 
toward  and  away  from  said  axis,  means  continuously 
yieldably  urging  the  abutment  member  oward  the  piston, 
ignition  means  and  a  comboation  fluid  intake  port  com- 

municating with  the  chamber  on  the  vat  of  the  abutment 
member  in  the  direction  of  piston  rota  don  and  adjacent 
thereto,  an  exhaust  port  communicating  with  the  chamber 
and  spaced  from  the  ignition  means  and  intake  port  in 
the  direction  of  ;Mston  routioo,  a  cooli  ig  air  intake  port 
communicating  with  the  chamber  and  spaced  from  the 
exhaust  port  in  the  direction  of  piston  rotation,  it  being 
about  90*  in  the  direction  of  piston  r  Nation  from  said 
cooling  air  intake  port  to  said  abutnent  member,  the 
abutment  member  being  spaced  from  t  le  cooling  air  in- 

take port  in  the  direction  of  rotation  of  the  piston,  means 
remomive  to  the  air  compressed  betwet  n  said  piston  and 
■aid  abutment  to  cause  said  abutment  to  move  away 
from  said  piston  surface,  and  at  least  di  ring  such  periods 
when  said  abutment  is  moved  away  fro  m  said  piston,  an 
unrestricted  portion  of  said  chamber  eusting  from  said 
abutment  in  the  directicm  of  piston  rotation  to  said 
exhaust  port. 

3,21(,497 
INJECTION  DEVICE,  PARTI' 
FOR  CARRYING  OUT  THE   
METHOD  IN  INTERNAL  COMB 

Fled  Maqr  «,  19«3,  Ser.  No. :  79,155 
I  fritiiy,  mMI  f  aHiB  Rrte,  Mn  9,19*2,997,945 

•  eWtaM.    (0.123-^) 
1.  A  device  for  injecting  fuel  in  cor  ipresrion-ignition 
—  having  an  even  number  of  cylinders  and  com- _  aa  infection  pump  having  a 

ports  fed  in  soocesrive  order,  at  least 

.Y  ADAPTED 
INJECTION 
ENGINES 

tolMtl. 

qumber  of  outlet 
one  injector  per 

cyliiKlBr  and  main  pipes  conoectiag  ea:h  outlet  port  of 

the  pomp  to  each  cormqionding  injector,  wherein  each 
outlet  pMl  of  the  pump  is  further  oooaected  to  an  auxfl- 
iaty  line  feeding  one  injector  of  a  cylinder  wherein  the 
piston  is  operated  at  a  half-cycle  interval  from  the  work 

S»i 

I  ilOirF3K 

-rtJ  »    K:i  >    -■  U.-S 

/*»*. 
cycle  in  the  cylmder  fed  by  the  main  pipe  connected  to 
said  outlet  port,  said  auxiliary  line  being  of  substantially 
the  same  length  as  the  main  pipe  connected  to  the  fm^ 
outlet  port  of  the  pomp. 

3^1M99 ELECTRONIC  dRCUTT 
Theodore  A.  Byka,  VHb  Park,  DL,  asslgnur  to  Motorola, 

Ik.,  FranUlB  Park,  DL.  a  coffporatioB  of  nHDoii 
Filed  Feb.  U,  190,  Sor.  No.  344,572  ^. 

7  ClahM.    (CL  123—149)  (^ 

TO 

nSTRiflUTOR 

t     I 
1.  An  ignition  system  for  an  internal  combustion  en- 

gine including  in  combination,  a  ballast  resistor,  an 
ignition  coil  for  supplying  hi^  voltage  firing  poises  to 
the  engine,  switch  means  operaMe  in  synchronism  with 
the  engine  to  be  closed  for  a  period  of  time  which  is  in- 

versely proportional  to  the  speed  of  the  engine  con- 
ductor means  for  connecting  said  ballast  resistor  and  said 

igmtion  coil  and  said  switch  means  in  series  across  a 
source  oi  potential,  and  control  means  for  intennittently 
bypassing  said  ballast  resistor  to  conduct  increased  cur- 

rent to  said  ignition  coil  for  a  portion  of  the  period 
during  which  said  switch  means  is  closed,  said  control 
means  comprising  a  semiconductor  switch  connected  in 
parallel  with  said  ballast  resistor,  and  further  comprising 
bias  means  connected  to  said  semiconductor  switch  for 
closing  the  same  for  a  predetermined  time  during  the 
initial  part  of  the  period  during  which  said  switch  means 
is  doaed,  said  semiconductor  switch  when  closed  bypass- 

ing said  ballast  resistor  to  provide  rapid  build  up  of  cur- 
rent in  said  ignitimi  cofl  for  improved  high  voltage  at 

high  speed. 

         3^1M99 ENGINE  SAFETY  CONTROL  SYSTEM,  METHOD, 
AND  CONTROLLER  THEREFOR 

M.  Paste.  KmsvHc,  TtM.,  miIm"  to  Rokert. 
.      r.  a  cwponllM  «f  Ddawan 

r.  9,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  271,791 
13?1ii        (CL  123— 179) 

1.  A  unitary  controller  means  with  its  parts  assembled 
together  and  to  be  connected  to  an  engine  as  a  unit  and 
having  a  control  body  construction  havmg  a  control  fluid 
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wapfltf  port  on  said  contnriler  body,  a  phirality  of  control 
fnid  dkcharge  ports  on  said  controller  body,  a  oontitd 
iuid  discharge  fluid  control  port  on  said  controller  body, 
and  a  control  fluid  discharge  vent  port  on  said  contnriler 
body,  a  conduit  constructicm  in  said  controller  body  con- 

necting aid  ports,  a  valve  construction  means  in  said 
contrtdler  body  controlling  said  conduit  constructian  to 
connect  said  supply  port  with  said  sensor  ports  and  said 
fuel  control  port  wlrile  isolating  said  vent  port  in  a  flrst 
valve  constructicm  means  condition  and  causing  said  con- 

duit coostructi<»  to  connect  said  vent  port  with  said  sensor 
ports  and  said  fuel  contrcd  port  and  while  isc^ting  said 

supply  ports  in  a  second  valve  construction  means  condi- 
tion, sin^e  manipulator  means  carried  by  said  controller 

body  and  biased  from  a  set  position  to  a  released  position 
idierein  it  places  said  valve  construction  means  in  said 
second  valve  construction  means  condition,  said  manipu- 

qierture,  a  slide  piston  sBdaUy  received  in  said  paange 
adjacent  the  inlet  port,  said  slide  piston  providing  aa  imier 
oilarged  end  portion  and  an  elongated  thin  outer  portion 
to  reciprocate  through  said  inlet  port,  a  flow  passage  ex- 
trading  through  the  slide  piston,  means  to  seal  said  flow 
passage  wiien  the  slide  piston  is  in  the  dosed  poritioo, 
said  means  and  slide  piston  moving  towards  tite  Section 
opening  in  umsm  as  gas  from  said  gas  inlet  apertoft  acts 
on  the  surfaces  thereof,  further  means  for  arresting  the 
movement  of  said  means  to  seal  toward  the  ejectimi  open- 

ing end  opening  the  flow  passage  as  said  thin  outer  portion 
of  the  slide  piston  continues  movement  througji  the  inlet 
port  imparting  initial  velocity  to  a  paduge  in  the  ejection 
chamber,  said  gas  flowing  throu^  the  now  (^)en  flow 
passage  creating  a  compressive  force  to  impart  terminal 
velodty  to  the  package  to  eject  it  outwardly  throu^  said 
ejection  opening 

f 

r 

;3f 

f.i 

lator  means  being  manually  movable  to  reset  said  ma- 
nipulator means  to  said  set  position  to  irfaoe  said  valve 

construction  means  in  said  flnt  valve  construction  means 
condition,  latch  means  in  said  controUet  body  to  latdi 
laid  ma^uUtor  means  in  said  set  podtion,  and  pres- 

sure responsive  means  in  said  controller  responsive  to 
a  drop  in  control  fluid  pressure  in  any  of  said  tensor  ports 
to  cause  said  latch  means  to  release  said  manipulator 
means  to  released  position,  and  wherein  said  manipulatoi 
means  indndgt  a  longitudinally  movable  axial  ̂ aft  on 
said  controller  body  construction  and  said  latching  means 
includes  a  plurality  of  radially  fulcrumed  latch  levers  in 
said  controUer  body  construction  and  ii^uch  are  radially 
fulcrumed  to  move  in  radial  planes  which  are  radial  to 
said  shaft,  and  which  leven  surround  said  shaft  and  are 
inwardly  spring  biased  and  are  outwardly  movaUe  by 
said  pressure  responsive  means. 

EJECTOR  MECHANBM 

n^ 

toW( 

DL, 

I1M  Sept  11,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1374M 
9  ClaiBS.    (CL  124—11) 

-'•*il*;.*i  - 

L  For  use  in  ejecting  paclragrs  of  counter  detection 
material  from  aircraft,  an  ejector  mechanism  indudiag 

a  padcagB  ejection  chamber  having  an  ejection  openiag 
on  one  side  and  an  inlet  port  on  the  opposite  side,  a 

gas  operated  valve  assemUy  comprising  a  houaing  defimng 

aa  elongnied  fassage  having  one  end  terminating  at  said 
inlet  port  and  the  other  md  having  a  compressed  gas  iniet 

34IMII INGES11BLE   TRANSMimR   FOR  THE   DETEC 
HON  OF  BLEEDING  IN  THE  GASTROINTESTI- 

NAL CANAL 
Tetaa  WhIbmII,  Tokyo,  Koso  Saaa,  Oyaba,  Uiawa  iM, 

raroiU  Wataaabc,  T0I70,  lapaa, 
to  Nlppoa  Electric  Cnnspaay  Ilailiiil 

Tokyo,  lapaa,  a  cwporaOoa  of  lapaa 
FBed  May  13. 1M3,  Scr.  No.  279,111 

vplcadoa  lapaa  Magr  li,  19(2 
TCtakaa.    (CL  12S~2) 

^'^Sk 

/tffatJtt*  Htn^^m/ 

Cm,,-^   /b 

•* 

O  7?mv/m^er-  ^«^ 

/4*n«^/aS*4' 

1.  An  information  transmitter  for  use  in  delecting  the 
presence  of  internal  bleeding  in  humans  or  animals  com- 

prising a  substantially  small  hoosiag  «n— mim  «  |a<». 
determined  quantity  of  peroxidate;  said  housing  having 
an  opening  to  permit  die  peroxidate  to  make  phyrical 
ooatact  with  the  blood;  and  an  electromagnetic  wave 
generatiag  means  for  detecting  the  heat  of  reaction  which 
is  prodaoed  when  said  peroxidate  conws  into  contact  with 
blood  to  generate  a  si^ial  indicativa  of  the  heat  of  reac- 

tion, iriuch  signal  may  be  detected  exteriorly  of  the  test 

object. 

I. 

3,21Mi2   

FINGER  EXERCBER 
412 

Filed  Mar.  29, 1963,  Ser.  No.  2M,S72 
4ClalM.    (CL  12S~20 

r-^pii.'* 

-Mr 

1.  A  finger  eaerdser  comprising:  a  casing;  a  drive 
shaft  rolatably  positioned  in  said  casing;  a  set  of  a  phi- 

rality of  qiaoed  cam  aienAers  on  said  driw  diaft;  a  phi- 
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nUtf  of  cam  foOowvn  poMrtoiwd  in  a4d 
tMt  bf  Wfecthw  MM  of 
of  lodi  OBB  rod  coupifid  to 

rodirolalaUe  about  tkeir 
ad  a  fiofsr  cop  mouated  on 

tta  axis  of  aid  fiafsr  cq> 
Mid  rod,  iriiereby  the  qiaciiig 
flMjr  be  idectively  varied  by  rotating 

ASnFIGIAL 
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Cor 

.  a  phualitjr 
•aid  cam  foOoas 

;  lad  aiidable  thne- 
4m1i  of  mid  roih, 
from  the  uii  of 
mid  fiofsr  ci^t 
rodii 

raad  Oct  4,  Ittt,  S«.  No. 

(O. 

(>ct.a4»lMl 

1.  A  portable  artificial  respirator  ooi  ititotiBg  one 
t^  juat  to  be  manipulated  by  hand  by  mw  ringle  pe   
and  adapted  to  be  direcdy  tied  to  the  fi  loe  of  the  peison 
being  lesnscitated.  comprising  two  toboL  ir  beOows  having 
oomgaied  walls  of  elastic  material  F 
ends  by  a  aa^  upper  and  sbifle 
free  pile  h  vahe  and  a  first  graduated    . 
and  lower  plates  respectively  for  admi 
and  from  one  beOows,  a  seoon 
second  gnMhiated  Yah«  in  said  upper 
lespeotivsly  for  admitting  fool  air  to 

dosed  at  their 

plale,  a  flrat la  said  oppar 
fresh  air  to 
▼ahn  and  a 
lower  plates 

from  said  other 
beUows,  said  first  and  second  giadnaledTvahes  serving  to 
limit  poeitive  and  negative  air  pwmure  if  both  bellows,  a 
dish'diaped  cover  underlying  and  secuikl  to  said  lower 
plate,  said  cover  providing  a  chamber  coi  unuaioUing  with 
said  gradaated  valves,  a  mask  for  secoraa  MM  to  the  mouth 
of  a  panott  to  be  resuscitated  reasovaU  r  secured  to  said 
oovsr  without  an  intervening  hose,  said 
having  communicating  passageways,  saa 
an  elastic  thin  membrane  forming  a  part 
is  ritythmically  movable  by  the  air  pra 
permit  observation  and  cx/atrol  of  the 
sure  within  the  mask,  and  a  hatpflg  sL 
plate  for  manually  pumping  the  bellows. 

PLATE  AND  SniT  NlS/iS* fMnHOnDlC 

and  cover 
mask  including 

its  wall  which 
differences  to 

'orking  air  pres- 
to the  upper 

said  guide  dot  in  said  head,  said  split  nail  being  fbrmed 
with  an  axial  bore  recnving  said  guide  wire  and  being 
slidable  therealong.  said  split  nail  inrhtOing  a  ■ii«nk  por. 
tion  having  the  same  general  cross  section  as  said  guide 
slot  and  being  of  greater  transverm  dimension  th^n  K«r> 
tical  dimensioo  for  sliding  movement  in  said  guide  slot 

wire,  said  9lit  nail  including  a  pair  of  nor* 

rFOKURlN 

(3«a 
.»;ifii, 

4CliiSBSU     ( 
3.  In  a  device  of  the  cfaarader  descrillBd.  a  plate  struc 

tore  for  attachment  to  a  feakur,  said  pUfte  structure  hav> 
Img  a  rehitively  heavy  head  with  a  . 
therein,  said  guide  slot  being  of  genera in 

the  vartieal  fimi  1111111.  a  girida  wke 

the     ' 

slot  formed 
diamond  shape 

greater  than 
axiaOy 

a  split  nan  in 

mally  laterally  q>rung  arm  portions,  said  arm  portions 
being  of  triangular  cross  section  and  being  formed  by 
removal  of  the  vertical  medial  longitudinal  portion  of 
the  split  nafl  body,  and  sliding  chunp  means  mounted  on 
said  split  nail  for  retaining  said  normally  laterally  npning 
arms  in  compreesed  position  adjacent  to  each  other  to 
fSadlitate  the  insertion  of  the  naO  in  the  guide  slot  in  the 
head  at  said  plate  and  along  said  guide  wire. 

Yeik 

34IMIS SURGICAL  MASK 

N.Y, 

.T..  a 
of  New 

te.  No.  221437 12S— 140 

HI.- 

1.  la  a  snrgiad  mask  comprisiag  means  attachaMrV 
the  head  for  forming  a  shiekl  and  having  a  portion 
adapted  to  be  disposed  in  aHgnmem  with  the  noee  and 
mouth,  said  portion  having  at  least  one  opening  therein, 
and  breathing  means  across  said  opening  for  allowing  air 
expirated  frcoi  the  nose  and  mouth  to  pass  therethrough, 
the  improvemem  comprising  s  honeycomb  body,  as 
breathittg  means,  across  said  opeaiiv  and  laiving  a  pair  of 
oppoeed  surfaces,  one  of  said  surfaces  formhig  part  of 
the  rear  snrfeoe  of  said  mask  for  confronting  relation  to 
the  nose  and  mouth  and  the  other  of  said  surfaces  form- 

ing part  of  the  front  surface  of  said  mask,  a  plurality  of 
unobstructed  air  channels  eitending  through  said  body 
and  terminally  opening  in  sakl  surfaces,  said  channels 
being  defined  and  separated  from  one  anotlm-  by  thin 
oeraauc  walls  haviag  porous,  moiatare  ahsorbcot  sufw 
faoes,  said  body  rimiiiairiag  a  plorality  of  consecatiai 
sections  betwecu  said  snrfaoes  with  at  least  a  portion  of 
each  of  said  channeb  extending  throagh  each  soctioB  die* 
poeed  at  aa  oblique  aagle  to  said  suffaeee  dMnaai  iraai 
the  oblique  angaUr  dieposition  of  the  chaaads  fai  aa 
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•SfW 

MOUIHPIECB  FOR  AN  UNOEKWATOL^isemt 
HtEATHING  DEVICE 

F^MMrhiE,  Aijhgini  H^|^  DL,  iiipnr  to 
I,  nL,  a  imprntHam  ti 

yrwifermtt  having  an  intermediate  portion  having  a  width  a|>pnnd- 

IS,  lH9,t«.N«.  S35,M7, 
,  Mad  Apr.  1%  1M2.    Dh 

SifC.  ia»  ]fCS,i«.  No.  3M,9»1 
KXiat— 147) 

1.  In  underwater  breathing  apparatus  including  an 
intake  hoia  and  output  hose,  a  moutbpieoe  oompriaing  a 
unitary  m<dded  member  having  a  generally  tubular  body 
pcHtion  defining  an  axial  bore  therethrou^  a  take-off 
portion  integral  with  said  body  portion  and  extending 
laterally  therefrom,  said  take-off  portion  having  there- 

through a  passageway  communicating  with  the  interior 
of  said  body  portion,  said  passageway  extending  sub- 

stantially tangential  to  the  tc^  of  said  bore  with  the  bot- 
tom of  said  passageway  being  disposed  no  lower  than 

the  axis  of  said  bore,  said  take-off  portion  having  aa 
integrally  molded  sUdd  at  the  outer  end  therecrf  and  tk 
pair  of  tooth  grip  lugs  extending  therefrom  at  the  op- 
poeite  tides  of  saJd  passageway,  said  body  portion  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  annular  internal  stop  shoulders  each  spaced 
from  and  facing  toward  a  respective  end  of  said  bm«,  a 
pair  of  identical  check  valves  eadi  including  a  rigid  tubu- 

lar portion,  said  valves  being  respectively  mounted  in  the 
ends  of  said  bore  in  abutment  with  said  shoulders,  the 
internal  diameter  of  said  bore  adjacent  to  said  rigid  tubu- 

lar portions  of  each  of  said  vahes  being  substantiiJly 
eqmd  to  the  internal  diameter  of  said  rigid  tubular  por- 

tion, each  valve  having  a  ported  paititioQ  therein  and 
a  flexible  valve  head  member  mounted  by  said  partition 
and  yieldingly  oiverlyiBg  said  pQit%  the  valve  head  mem- 

ber of  one  ot  said  check  valves  being  mounted  on  the 
outer  side  of  the  respective  valve  head  member  and  the 
other  of  said  check  valves  being  mounted  on  die  inner 
side  of  the  respective  valve  head  member  whereby  one 
of  said  check  valves  opens  into  said  body  portion  and 
the  other  of  said  check  valves  opns  out  of  said  body 
portion,  said  body  portion  having  a  pair  of  external 
annular  shoulders  each  facing  toward  a  respective  end 
ot  said  body  portion  for  abutment  with  the  ends  of  said 
air  hoses,  said  external  shoulders  being  qmoed  a  snb- 
•tantial  distance  inwardly  of  the  outer  ends  of  said  rigid 
tubular  portions  of  said  check  valves  thereby  to  provide 
oo  said  body  portion  substantially  rigid  tubular  end 
sections  for  telescopingly  receiving  said  hoses,  said  intake 
hose  being  connected  to  said  inwardly  opening  valve  and 
•aid  output  hose  being  connected  to  said  outwardly  open- 

ing valve,  and  means  for  secnnng  said  hoees  to  said 
mouthpiece. 

3,21Mt7 
PHOfBt'llVE  araSUM  FOS  BED  PATIENTS 
T.f»gr,17»Meniniti«ek»end,i>lNiwi 

FM  Fek.  13,  IMS,  8«r.  No.  ̂ SMU 
2CWiM.    (CLIM— 14f) 

L  An  anti-friction  protective  pad  for  part  of  a  pa- 
tient's body,  the  pad  comprising  an  elongated  initially flat  iteet  liavi«|  a  smooth  slick  exterior  surface,  the  sheet 

■ately  one-half  as  wide  as  the  renuuader  of  the  sheet,  a 
•oft  layer  dispoeed  against  an  interior  aurfKe  of  the  Aeet, 
first  and  second  straps,  and  means  for  securing  each 

1*»  oalMiiMna?  a   ̂ Ht  , 

«i*»ifr. 

■trap  to  opposing  edges  of  the  sheet  on  (^ipoeite  sidea 
of  the  said  intermediate  portion  and  around  the  said 
part  of  the  patient  to  hold  ttte  soft  Uycr  against  the 

patient. 
341Mlt         

APPARATUS  FOR  ADMINlSrERING 
PARENTERAL  SOLtTIKmS 

M.  Sdriowfci,  Lake  Bluff;  BL,  i  li^  1 1  to  Ahhett 
North  Chicle,  DL,  a  coipoeatteo  of 

FBed 
l,lM2,8«r.No.lM,4M 

(O.  US— 214) 

^SU  <i3i> 

1.  In  t^tfptntoB  for  administiatioBHrf  "pawnteiai 
fluids,  a  primary  liquid  container  iixrloding  means  de- 

fining a  first  pair  of  doeely-spaced  ports,  a  secondary 
container  having  two  ends  and  including  vent  means  and 
dorare  means  at  one  end  defining  a  second  pair  of 
doeely-qiaoed  ports  and  means  at  the  other  aid  defining 
an  exit  port,  a  first  length  of  flexible  tubing  having  a 
proximal  end  in  communication  with  said  exit  port  and 
a  distal  end  connected  to  an  intravenous  cannula,  a 
second  length  of  flexible  tubing  intercommunicattng  one 
of  each  of  said  first  and  second  pain  of  ports,  and  meana 
inrlwding  a  third  length  of  flexiUe  mbing  intercommuni- 

cating the  other  of  each  of  said  first  and  second  paira 
of  ports  providing  a  greater  reastanoe  to  bqoid  flow  from 
said  primary  container  to  said  secondary  container  than 
ia  provided  by  said  second  length  of  tubing,  whereby 
liquid  flow  from  said  primary  container  to  said  secondary 
container  will  occur  throo^  said  second  length  of  tub- 

ing and  air  flow  from  said  secondary  container  to  said 
prifloaiy  containw  will  occur  through  said  third  length of  tuMog. 
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the  ileere,  nid  plug  wfan  ia  its  fully  dosed  position 
APPARATUS   FOR  AOMDOSflVKl  WG   A   PAREN.   luviiig  a  mimmal  outer  end  portion  projecting  beyond TEKAL  SOLUnON  PROVIDBD 
PHRAGM  FLOAT  VALVE 

M.  Sdriswki,  Ldto  BMIt,  n^ 

FIM  Oct  17, 1M3,  Sar.  No. 
(O.  lit— 2  4) 

}1M53 

a  parenteral  »6hi- 
lower  end  wall 

oiember  in  which 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  administering 
tion  to  a  patknt,  a  container  having 
and  an  upper  end  enclosed  by  a  cap 

an  air  vent  is  formed,  a  geno^y  cylind^cal  side  wall,  and 
an  inkt  tube  means  with  one  end  adapt<  d  to  communicate 
with  a  source  of  parenteral  solution  ai  id  the  other  com- 

municating with  the  interior  <tf  said  c  >otainer.  a  tubing 
damp  mounted  on  said  inlet  tube  means,  said  container 
havmg  said  lower  end  wall  provided  with  at  least  one 
axially  disposed  reducing  section,  a  dri  >  chamber  having 

the  uppo-  end  thereof  sealably  mounted 
ing  section,  a  reduced  diameter  generallj 
let  passage  disposed  in  the  lower  end 
tainer  and  ext«iding  a  short  distance  in 

WITH  A  DIA- 

to  Abbott 
of 

on  one  said  reduc- 
axial  tubular  out- 
waH  of  said  con- 
ivardly  above  said 

end  wan  and  extending  outwardly  thsrefrom  with  the 
outer  end  projecting  into  the  interior  of  the  said  drip 
chamber,  said  drip  chamber  having  at  tb  e  lower  end  there- 
ci  a  tubular  outlet  means  with  dam]>  means  mounted 
thereon  to  regulate  the  flow  ot  solutic  s  therethrough,  a 
float  located  m  said  container  and  coi  iprised  of  a  tfaJn, 
flexible,  annular  diaphragm  independei  ttly  and  floatably 
supportable  within  said  container  by  tt  b  parenteral  solu- 

tion therein  when  peseoteral  solution  ia  contained  in  said 
container,  said  float  being  maintained  i  n  axial  alignment 
with  said  tubular  outlet  passage  by  meai  a  of  said  solution 
and  ad^rted  to  form  sealing  engagemen  with  said  tubular 
outlet  passage  when  the  liquid  level  wi  bin  die  container 
falls  to  the  upper  end  of  the  said  tubu  sr  outlet  passage. 

I>owdd  B.  Sioitb  aid 

341M3i 
COLOSTOMY  ATTACHftiENn 

Wyti.^ 

D.  _ 

toMarvto 
,  Cody,  Wjo^ 

:i«ycdbBb,  Cody. 

FIM  Dec.  37, 1M2, 8m.  No.  k47,<17 
4ClibH.    (O-m— 213) 

3.  Fot  me  in  ooofunctioa  with  an  abdominal  surgical 
colostomy  characterized  by  an  abdotiinal  orifice  and 
the  customarily  connected  terminal  enl  portioa  at  tbe 
mtestine;  insert  means  for  the  orifio;  comprising  an 
outer  fabricated  foraminoos  truncated  conical  sleeve 
fltted  and  anchored  in  the  orifice,  an  ini  ler  ctnnplemental 
truncated  ctmical  sleeve  fltted  within  the  outer  sleeve 
and  attached  thereto  and  provided  at  a  i  outer  end  with 
an  abutment  flange,  a  manually  applicable  and  remov- 

able dosing  ptag,  said  plug  having  a  ts  pering  body  por- 
tion fltted  teleaoi^in^  and  frictionall;  retained  m  the 

bore  of  said  sleeve  and  serving  fo  thu  i  plug  and  close 

Afli  bos 

the  correq)onding  outer  end  of  the  sleeve  to  enaUe  the 

user  to  catch  hold  o'   '  ' and  remove  said  phig. 
user  to  catch  hold  of  the  same  in  a  manner  to  insert 

341M21 SWATHING  MEANS  FOR  INFANTS 
Dsvd,.G€«eva,  SuMiislaBd,  assl^ nr  to  SocJete 
  dc  PAndcpM  Maison  DcvMid,  Kmsstlc  * 

C»,  G— vm  SwMjMlaad 
FBai  Oct  24, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  232,128 

fCW^M.    (CLUt— 2S4) 

t 

i 

1.  Swathing  means  for  infants  comprising  an  inner 
layer  of  fabric  made  from  substantially  non-absorbent 
and  water-repellent  polyolefin  fiber  yam.  said  fabric  form- 

ing a  plurality  of  interstices  the  average  cross-sectional 
area  of  each  of  which  is  comprised  between  750  mil- 
lionths  and  1 100  miilimith*  of  a  square  inch. 

3aiM22 VAGINAL  TAMPON 
vm  H.  Stdaer,  East  Bnaswicfc,  and  Evelyn  A. 

wkU,  SoN^RIvcr,  NJ.,  assizors  to  lotaMoa  A 
MM,  a  eorporatioM  of  New  Jersey 

FOod  Nov.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  239,491 
llOafaii.    (CL12t— 2SS) 

1.  A  tampon  comprising  a  resilient  rim  in  the  form 
of  a  ring,  an  impervious  pouch  of  flexible  material  periph- 

erally secured  to  said  rim,  a  body  of  flexible  absorbent 
material  in  said  pouch,  and  a  pervious  flexible  cover  over 
said  body  of  absorbent  material  peripherally  secured  to 
said  rim,  said  cover  being  separate  from  said  body  of 
absorbent  materia]  and  in  fully  extended  position  being 
substantially  shallower  than  the  pouch  in  fully  extended 

position. 

AfPil 

341M23 
»ARATUS  FOR  FACILITATING  THE  BIRTH  OF 

A  CHILD  BY  CENTRIFUGAL  FORCE 
Gmmic  B.  BloMky  aad  Ckariotte  E.  Blowky,  both  of 

2449  Sa^gwicfc  Ave.,  New  York  M,  N.Y. 
Filed  Ian.  15, 19(3,  Ser.  No.  251,516 

14  Claims.    (CL  12S— 341) 
I.  Child  delivery  apparatus  compri^ng  a  oentrifugBr 

means  for  supporting  said  centrifuge  for  rotational  movo> 
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ment  about  a  vertical  axis,  means  for  holding  the  patient's 
body  against  dislodgement  by  the  centrifugal  forces  created 
in  such  rotational  movement,  with  her  body  di^oaed 
radially  of  said  vertical  axis  in  proper  attitude  for  delivery 
of  the  child  and  with  ha  head  located  at  or  near  said  ver- 

tical axis,  said  h(riding  means  including  means  for  secur- 
ing the  patient's  body  in  place  on  said  centrifuge,  means 

for  supporting  the  patient's  limbs  in  child  bearing  position 
against  the  centrifugal  forces,  and  means  for  supporting 

^      ealWoffi 

2.  A  flex-resistant  electrode  comprising  an  elastic  sleeve 
of  electrically  insulating  material,  and  a  closely  coiled 
electrical  conductor  wound  along  the  axis  of  said  sleeve, 
said  sleeve  surrounding  said  conductor  and  said  con- 

ductor being  elastically  extensible  along  said  axis  relative 
to  said  sleeve,  said  conductor  extending  beyond  one  end  of 
•aid  sleeve  and  terminating  in  a  series  of  relatively  widely 
qwced  convolutions. 

Yolandc 
BRAHERE 

iMMieJcMMAi«ria4c 

<7  Ave.  <■  GmL  Bi— sh  11,  ~    _ Flei  Dec  M,  19i3,  Ser.  No.  332,215 
>f  ■cation  BelgiBn,  Dec  27, 1X2, 

f2«J52 
2ClaiBaB.    (CL  12^-425) 

1.  A  brasaiere  comprising  two  fabric  cups  having  inner 
and  outer  sides,  means  extending  between  the  inner  sides 
of  said  cups  intermediate  the  height  thereof  and  connect- 

ing said  cups  together  centrally,  and  a  shoulder  strap 
forming  a  shoulder-engaging  loop  connected  to  each  cop, 
each  said  shoulder  strap  including  an  end  connected  ad- 

Ak^  -Ja." 
»'>«.C^C 

Wfilb  lot  ItOior^ 

the  abdomen  against  such  forces,  means  connected  to  said 
supporting  means  for  rotating  said  centrifuge,  means  con- 

trolling said  rotating  means  to  prodsely  control  the  rate 
of  revolution  of  said  centrifuge  by  said  rotating  means, 
and  means  for  applying  braking  action  to  the  revolving 
centrifuge. 

3,216,424 ELECTRODE  AND  LEAD 
WmiaB  M.  ChMdack,  144  Ivytavat  Road,  Brfaio,  N.Y. 

FOed  Feb.  5, 1M2,  Ser.  N*.  171,189 
SClafaM.    (CL128— 41S) 

jacent  the  bottom  of  an  outer  aide  of  said  cup  and  an  end 
connected  adjacent  the  top  of  an  outer  side  of  its  aa- sociated  cup. 

3,21M2< 
COLLAPSIBLE  FILE  CONTAINER 

Wenicr  H.  Fiiircr,  Knsnarht,  Znkh,  Switxcrlaiid,  assign 
or  to  Rad.  FBiTer  Sdhae  AXS.,  Zarkh,  Swkicrland,  a 
corporalioa  of  Swltxcrlaad 
^  Filed  July  6, 1961,  Ser.  No.  122,276 
^  Clatas  frIofKy,  appllcatloa  SwUxerland,  May  31, 1961, 

6,379/61 '^^^ti  aCMM.    (CL  129— 16.7) 

1.  A  collapsible  file  container  for  use  in  connection 
with  a  suq^iension  filing  rack,  comprising  a  single  piece 
of  material  forming  a  plurality  of  substantially  rigid  wall 
elements  constituting  a  bottom  wall  having  opposite  side 
edges,  two  side  walls  each  hingedly  connected  to  a  respec- 

tive oppotite  side  edge  of  said  bottom  wall  so  that  said 
side  walls  an  located  at  either  side  of  said  bottom  wall, 
said  side  walls  being  spaced  from  each  other  and  extend- 

ing in  substantially  parallel  and  upright  relation  with  each 
other,  and  two  rear  wall  aections  each  hingedly  secured 
to  a  correqKmding  end  of  a  respective  side  wall  diqwaed 
in  a  comffl(m  plane  with  edges  thereof  adjacent  and  in 
opposition;  connecting  means  engaging  said  rear  wall  sec- 

tions and  comprising  an  elongated  plate  portion  on  die 
inside  of  said  container  and  abutting  againat  the  rear  wall 
sections  with  which  it  is  to  be  associated,  said  plate  por- 

tion having  angle-like  flaps  each  with  a  substantially  ver- 
tical back,  bent  out  from  the  material  of  the  plate  portion; 

said  tear  wall  sectimis  having  notches  at  the  adjacent 
adgea  having  substantially  vertical  side  edges  each  abutt- 

ing a  respective  one  of  said  vertical  backs  of  said  flap 
with  the  aasodated  flap  oagaging  said  rear  wall  section 
adjacent  the  vertical  side  of  said  notch,  said  notches  alao 
having  obliquely  extending  side  edges  for  guiding  and  cen- 

tering the  rear  wall  sections  relative  to  the  flaps  of  the 
plate  portion;  and  locking  means  acting  between  the  rear 
wall  aectiims  and  the  plate  portion  for  securing  said  wall 
elements  in  the  upright  position,  comprising  recess  means 
defined  in  the  rear  wall  sections  and  detent  means  extend- 

ing from  the  plate  portion  and  fitting  into  said  recess 
means,  said  jdate  portion  further  indnding  a  supptnting 
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Haaie  poctioB  extending  outwardly  edjaoeat  the  nppa  the  teeth  theraof  in  eaid  fblly  itagtered  relation  while 
edge  of  said  plele  member  and  inchwfng  a  downwardly  beinf  free  for  limited  rdative  movement  along  their  mret 
eiirwling  portion  for  aqipoiting  nid  ifMe  member,  widi  ing-^lane.  ; 
the  container,  on  a  racL 

SHIMS'  ^ 
DBVKB  POR  CLKANING  THE  THROW  AWATt 
TYPB  OF  Am  FILTIR8  OP  AUTOMOBILES 

I W.  Dkk,  2ni  Geenin  at,  PadM^  Ky. 
Fled  Ja^ 32,  lM4.Sfr.N»  139,435  .^ 

         (CL 134—192)  ^^ 

M. 

19M.  IMi 

341M27 
HAIR  CI7RLER 
2999  HIsea  Read,  lake  Orio^  Mkh. 

am.  No.  |m,314,  My  24, 
Septa  S|  1994)  jBv.  NOa  393,999 

(CI 

ha^  ing  a  substantially 

spaces, 

qiaoed extending  axi- vta  surface  and curler, 

surface  than  the 

9.  A  hair  curler  compratng 
a  body  of  restUent  foam  material 

cyUndrical  outer  surface  and  aid 
said  body  having  a  plurality  of  dicni^ilerentially 

openings  comprising  enclosed 
aUy  therethroo^  at^acem  die 
opening  at  die  end  suritaoes  of 

said  openinp  being  never  die  onte  ' 
the  cealer  of  said  body, 

wbeieby  said  curler  may  be 
comprising  a  pair  of  generally 
nected  atone  eind  by  an  intennediite 
with  one  of  the  arms  being 
one  <rf  the  openings  in  die  body 
arms  being  adapted  to  extend 
face  of  said  body  to  hold  the  hair 
on  said  body. 

need  nidi 

adaped aid 

adjaxnt 

3419,429 
PLURAL  COMB  UNIT  WHH  L. 
ROWSFOR  CLKANING  AND 

I  J.  Ifslhaa,  192  Pedsrsi  Ave. 
Pled  Oct  7, 1993, 8«r.  No^ :  _ 

2  nihil     (CL131— 19) 

0 

a  hcMing  pin 

jfarallel  arms  oon- llexible  portion 
to  extend  into 

the  odier  of  the 

the  outor  sur- 
cuiler  in  position 

STAGGERED 
HAVING 

14,239 

TOOTH 

HAIR N.Y. 

1.  A  hair  comb  unit  enwifrMim  jn  o^ibmation  a  pair 
of  Mfce  comb  memben  diqioeed  in  sidb-by-side  rdadon, 
eadi  said  comb  member  mr^nMnf  a  bac  Ic  portion  naming 
longitndinaDy  thereof  and  spaced  teetl  extending  diere- 
fram,  te  teeth  of  each  comb  member  I  eing  spaced  apart 
by  amounts  in  die  order  of  dieir  widest  I  Drtioas,  each  back 
portion  and  its  associated  teedi  being  flat  on  one  side 

and  the  two  comb  mBinl>ers  leing  iBspuscid  hi 
I  contact  along  their  flat  side  so  that  the  comb 

meet  at  a  plane  buwttu  aid  parallel  to  the 
comb  members,  said  ba^  portions  of  si  d  comb  memben 
haiif  paripheraDy  gioovad  around  di  i  sides  and  ends 
tilereof,  dse  grooves  at  die  correqKMM  ing  ends  of  said 
oomb  members  being  ahgaed  iten  the  teeth  of  the  two 
comb  members  aie  folly  staggered  to  pn  sem  a  oontinnoos 
and  complete  toodi  row,  and  an  elastic  i  adless  band  train- 
inc  around  said  comb  unit  and  diqxMec  within  die  ezter- 

grooved  portions  whei»by  to  elastically 
said  comb  members  in  face-tc  -face  contact  and 

A  device  for  deaning  the  annular  air  filters  of  auto- 
mobiles, comprising  a  cleaning  compartment  having  a 

removable  cover  for  the  introduction  of  a  filter  to  be 
cleaned,  a  filter  support  within  said  compartment  com- 

prising a  pair  of  upper  and  lower  spaced  plates  between 
which  plates  a  filter  to  be  cleaned  is  placed,  said  plates 
conforming  to  the  i^per  and  lower  faces  of  the  filter, 
meau  for  drawing  the  j^tes  fordbly  against  the  upper 
and  lower  faces  of  the  filter  to  establish  a  substantially 
air-ti^  compartment  within  the  annular  filter,  a  spray 
head  within  said  compartment,  said  apny  head  being  lo- 

cated to  fordbly  discharge  a  cieynjng  liquid  along  and 
around  the  inner  wall  of  the  annular  filter,  means  for 
delivering  a  deaning  liquid  under  pressure  to  the  apny 
head,  and  a  drain  in  the  cleaning  compartment  for  per- 

mitting the  eecape  of  dirt  dislodged  from  the  outer  side  of 
the  filter,  and  wherein  die  meam  for  delivering  the  clean- 

ing liquid  to  the  spray  head  comprises  a  mixing  cham- 
ber, a  aooroe  of  water  si^p^  leading  to  said  chamber,  a 

source  of  air  under  pressure  cmmected  to  the  mixbg 
chamber,  a  removaUe  dosuie  element  for  permitting  the 
introduction  of  a  detergent  into  said  mixing  chambo*, 
a  cleaning  fluid  discharge  line  leading  to  the  spray  head 
from  the  mixing  chamber  and  comprising  a  drop  pipe 
leading  downwardly  from  the  upper  to  the  lower  p(^tion 
of  the  mixing  chamber,  said  drop  pipe  constituting  the 
entrance  element  of  the  dement  for  delivering  the  clean- 

ing liquid  to  the  qiray  head,  said  drop  pipe  having  an 
opening  into  its  lower  end  and  an  additional  opening 
throng  its  wall  near  the  top  thereof,  the  latter  opening 
being  a  Htde  larger  than  the  opening  into  the  bottom  of 
said  drain  p^e. 

■QUDMRNT  POR  OEANINO  ENGINE 
GOOUNG  EVSIEMS 

mm,  2999  W.  Mitriii,  Ckkau^  M>  M. 
PEsd  Mas.  11, 1994.  Sir.  Now  302,992 

3Cbhm,    ̂ 134—192) 

1.  Cleaning  equipment,  comprising  a  housing  having  a 
throng  bore,  air  inlet  means  for  the  housing  communicat- 

ing with  the  through  bore  at  one  end,  water  inlet  means 
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for  tk»  houiiiif  commnnif  fiag  with  tlw  throo^  bocc 
downstream  of  the  air  inlet  means,  a  rettrictor  pontioiied 
acroM  the  throu^  bora  within  the  housing  at  a  locatton 
•pstream  of  the  waur  inlet  means  and  haYint  its  outlet 
npen  to  the  through  bore  at  a  location  therein  downstream 
of  the  water  inlet  means,  outlet  means  for  the  hoosint 
oommnnicatinc  with  the  other  end  of  the  duough  bore, 
said  outlet  means  inBhiding  a  hose  and  ooaoectioo  means 
soltaUe  to  ooonect  in  a  Ihiid  tight  manner  to  an  eusrior 
^snninable  coonectioa  on  a  cooventional  aotomotifn 
%ater  ooohng  system,  adjustable  valve  means  connected, 
respectively,  in  the  air  inlet  means  and  the  water  inlet 
means  to  r^pilate  as  desired  the  reqiective  flow  rates,  and 
an  air  tank  suppcnling  the  housing  and  communicatmg 
directly  with  the  air  inlet  means  to  deliver  thereto  a  large 
({uantity  of  air  under  high  pressure  from  the  tank  with 
a  minimum  of  pressure  drop. 

3^1M31 VmRATOKY  CONVKYCm.  WITH  MULUPLK 
TKACK  AND  TUKN4NJT 

Robctt  C  While,  2MM  Gipltel  Avc^  Detralt,  Mkh. 
Filed  Oct.  29V  lM2,Sw.  No.  213,SM 

iOnhM.    ̂ 134—112) 

^ 

-HOC  ti  oJ    .  - 

k-    ■ 

aa»nj(}tasK(  iifusw 

L  In  a  vibratofy  conveyor  for  treatmem  of  fungiUe 
pans  of  the  type  utilizing  an  incremental  motimi  to  ef- 

fect conveyance  of  articles,  tfiat  improvement  whkh  oomr 

prises: (a)  a  central  c^indrical  support  verticaOy  diq^osed, 
(b)  a  plate  dii^oeed  in  a  ̂ ind  circle  around  the  out- 

side waU  of  said  cylHMki; 
(c)  a  vertical  fbnge  on  the  outside  of  said  plate  to 

define,  with  the  wall  of  said  cylinder,  a  wide  spiral 

(d)  one  or  more  vertical  walls  between  said  flai^  and 
said  cylinder  to  divide  said  wide  track  into  a  plu- 

rality of  parallel  Umckt  extending  around  said  cyl- 
inder, said  plate  being  disposed  at  qpaced  points  in 

its  ̂ iiral  travel  oirtside  the  general  circle  of  spiral, 
to  provide  vertical  access  to  said  tnck  at  said  points. 

3,21M32 
POIITABLB  SCREENING  AfPAKATUS 

Newel  A.  Eddy  m,  Eiy  a^,  Mkk,  aM^MT  le  BaUhmt 
Vswe^  be-B^r  aty,  Mkk,  n  caneniBa  of  MkUgan 

lied  Apr.  t,  IM),  Ssr.  Now  271,391 
3  nils  I     (CL13S-^ 

1.  Portable  screening  means  anchored  In  die  ground 
comprising:  a  plurality  of  vertically  diqused,  Mdabh 
fence  sections,  cranected  to  support  stakes  of  generally  the 
height  of  the  fence  sections,  and  disposed  in  an  ynfoWwf, 
generally  longitudinally  extending  rdation;  anchor  plate 
means  for  said  fence  sections  formed  with  elongate  web 
pntin«»  >«t<»u«fi|  j»«>r.iiY  t^—iYP^y  ̂   n^  ̂ijB^iY  trr 

tiona  and  received  in  the  ground;  mid  web  portions  having 
terminal  ends  bent  generally  perpendicularly  lo  die  trans- 

versely extending  web  sections  to  eadend  genwally  parat 

lei  to  the  longitudinal  extent  of  said  ngfoHH  fence  sec- 
tions; and  socket  means  on  said  anchor  plate  meaiM  re- 

eeiving  said  stakes. 

3,21M33 LOADING  DOCK  SHELTER 
P.  IXAae,  52t  Fferit  Ave^  ■meUyn,  N. Y. 
ned  tase  11,  IfK  Ssr.  Nn.  374,319 

MCMm.    <C1.13S.^ 

12.  In  a  shelter  for  a  do^  doorway  having  side  and 
top  doorway  panels,  a  framework  including  a  pair  of  up- 

per extensible  and  retractable  arm  assemblies  for  mount- 
ing at  oppoeite  sides  of  the  doorway,  a  cross  member 

connected  to  opposite  ends  of  the  arm  assemblies,  means 
normally  hfriding  the  arm  assemblies  in  forwardly  ex- 

tending positions,  a  pair  of  lower  extensible  and  retract- 
table  ann  assemblies  for  mounting  at  opposite  sides  of 
the  doorway  below  the  uiqwr  arm  assemblies,  said  lower 
arm  assemblies  including  hinge  mountings  so  that  the 
lower  arm  asaemblies  are  movable  laterally,  first  qving 
means  on  said  hinge  mounting  normally  biasing  the 
lower  arm  asesmbiiea  into  vertical  planes,  and  second 
spring  means  on  said  hinge  mountings  and  connected  to 
the  lower  arm  assemblies  to  bias  the  lower  arm  assemblies 
to  forwardly  extending  positions  in  said  vertical  planea; 
each  of  said  upper  arm  assemblies  comprising  a  plu- 

rality oi  interconnected  links  <<»fi"«"f  scissor  arms. 

        l;2IMM ADDinVE  INIECnON  SYSTEM 

D.  
~ 

Jaa.  2, 19<2,  Sar.  No.  143,793 
7ClalM.    (CL137— 9) 

3.  A  method  for  injecting  an  addidve  into  a  flowing 
stream  ot  fluid  and  recording  the  amount  of  additive  in- 

jected, oon^rising  the  steps  of: 
passing  said  fluid  throu|^  a  fluid  conduit; 
producing  electrical  pulses  re^onsive  to  said  flow  of 

fluid  at  a  rate  proportional  to  aakl  rate  of  flow; 
actuating  additive  injection  means  reqionsive  to  said 

pulses  to  inject  a  predetermmed  amount  of  additive 
into  said  conAnt  for  each  of  said  pulses; 



6M 

ai 

detecting  and  reoordiiig  each 
additive  thereby  detecting  and 
ber  erf  nch  injectaoai  made;  and 

initiati  )o 
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of  HofW  of  Mid 

rdcording  the  nnm- 

measuring  and  recording  the  amou^ 
fluid  and  the  number  of  injections  ̂ f 
printing  said  amount  and  said 
ticket 

J^1M3S ntOCiaS  AND  KBLATBD  AFPjUtATUB  FOR 
FAaUTATING  nPEUNS  FLOW 

Ol  flow  <rf  aaid 
said  additive  and 

on  a  tingle nimber 

Fk«dH. 
OUa^  a 

Flii  Oct  12, 19H  8«.  N^  4«5,MS 
UCkfeM.    (0.137— 13) 

to  Mara- 

?^- 

L  The  mettiod  of  continuously  mai  itaining  a  film  of 
lower  viacoaity  Uquid  on  the  interior  mr&oe  of  a  pipe 
Hne  traniporting  a  viscous  liqud  wl  di  compiises  in- 
trodnctng  a  confined  body  of  lower  vi  loonty  liquid  mto 
a  flowing  stream  of  viscous  liquid  ta  )  pipe  line  for  co- 
canent  movement  with  said  flow,  miintaining  circum- 

ferential surfaces  of  ttm  cooflning  stnio  ore  in  wiping  om- 
tact  with  the  internal  surface  (rf  the  pii  e  line  during  sach 
cocurrent  movement,  and  ejecting  tie  confined  lower 
viaoodty  liquid  through  the  circumferential  contacting 
surfaces  in  a  controlled  vtriume  so  as  o  produce  a  con- 

centric flow  of  lower  viacoaity  liquid  fod  viscous  liquid 
throng  the  pipe  line. 

341M3C 
MULTIPLE  CONDmON  BifePONSEVE 

GOVERNOR  MECHANiSM 
L.  lihaaoB,  Wirtfcirtii,  m., 

Detrait,  Rfflck^ 

Fled  May  3<»  IWl,  8w.  No. 
UCUm.    (0.137 

In  a  hydraulic  govonor  for  an 
a  Mpted  responsive  means,  a 

output  servo  and  a  servo 

toGeacral 

112,n7 

I) 

combustion 
setting  means, 

pilot  valve  mem- 

ber nonnally  maintainable  in  a  neutral,  non-valving  posi- 
tion by  the  equal  opposing  biasing  action  of  said  qwed 

responsive  and  qieed  setting  means,  said  tpeed  setting 
means  conqnising  a  second  servo  including  a  speed  set- 

ting piston  movable  between  engine-off  and  maximum 
engine  qieed  estahlishing  positions,  control  means  in- 

cluding a  second  pilot  valve  member  normaUy  operable 
to  supply  hydrauhc  fluid  to  said  second  servo  to  effect 
desired  qwed  setting  positioiiing  of  said  piston  between 
a  minimum  idle  qwed  setting  and  its  m»ipmiim  engine 
speed  esTaWishing  position,  linkage  means  intermediate 
said  second  valve  and  said  ̂ eed  setting  jHston  and  n- 

~    J.;,  ft;-;  ' 

sponsive  to  the  positioning  of  said  output  controlling  pilot 
valve  to  restore  said  second  valve  member  to  a  non- 
vidving  position  when  the  desired  speed  setting  has  been 
achieved,  a  third  valve  member  operable  to  modulate 
the  hydraulic  fluid  supplied  by  said  second  pilot  valve 
member  and  thereby  the  rate  of  speed  setting  positioning 

of  said  piston  member,  and  a  limited  lost  motion  con- 
nection engageable  between  said  linkage  means  and  said 

third  valve  member  to  effect  opening  of  laid  third  valve 
member  whenever  the  output  pQot  valve  responsive  posi- 

tioning of  said  linkage  means  exceeds  a  predetermined 
engine  accelerating  schedule. 

3,21M37 gHAFT  ROTATION  SENSING 
Jbhs  W.  G.  KcnkaWf 

"    "      4 

DEVICX 

toWsit- 

Ffled  Sept.  <,  IML  9m.  No.  13M31 
ippMcartpa  Great  WtMm,  Nov.  M,  IXt, 

39,299/M 
5  nihil  (0.137— M) 

1.  A  shaft  rotation  sensing  device  comprising  a  casing 
having  a  driven  shaft  rotataUy  mounted  therein,  a  pair 
of  axially  q»ced  cam  members  fixed  on  said  shaft,  each 
cam  member  having  a  i^nrality  of  equi-angularly  q>aoed 
cam  lobes  and  the  cam  lobes  of  the  respective  cam  mem- 

bers being  staggered  with  respect  to  each  other,  a  pair 
of  parallel-airanged  cylindms  having  paton  members 
operative  therem,  means  for  inhibiting  movement  of  said 
piston  members  in  their  respective  cylinders  in  one 
direction,  lever  means  for  each  cam  member  being- en- 

gaged by  said  cam  lobes  and  thereby  effective  to  move 
a  corresponding  one  of  the  piston  members  in  its  cylin- 

der to  a  first  position  m  a  direction  opposite  to  said 
one  direction,  biasing  means  for  each  piston  member 
effective  to  return  the  piston  member,  in  said  one  direo- 
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tion  agunst  the  force  of  said  movement  inhibiting  means, 
to  a  second  position  upon  dtsengagemmt  of  a  lever 
means  by  a  cam  lobe,  a  link  member  pivotally  connected 

-5 

«*»•-• 

   3»21M39 EXmiNAL  VORTEX  TSANSFQRMEB 
M.  M—ioB,  RockviDe,  Md^  MJfai  In 

Cogpcsntftia,  Sflvcr  8prii«,  Md^  a 
oCMiHylaBd 
FDcd  Dec  IS,  1H2,  Scr.  No.  245,SM 

14ClaiBfc    (CL137— S1.5) s#<v> 

■i?:>-, 
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'M'iii  h 

at  its  opposite  ends  to  said  piston  members,  and  control 
means  operatively  posititmed  according  to  the  position 
of  said  link  member. 

3,2M,438 PRESSURE  ACTUATED  VALVE 
Edwwd  FroM,  Gkudalc,  Holdridgc  W.  Manh,  Woodland 
HHK  Md  Joha  R.  Coovcrs,  Thovsand  CMn,  Calif., 

to  North  American  Aviation,  Inc. 
Filed  May  10, 1961,  Scr.  No.  109,208 

5  Clafaus.    (CL  137— M) 

>£,  1.  A  noEzle  for  use  in  a  fluid  syston  comprising  at 
least  a  partial  vortex  amplifier  for  creating  vortical  flow 
from  rotating  flow  supplied  thereto  said  vortex  amplifier 
including  a  chamber  formed  by  at  least  a  partial,  sub- 

stantially circular  peripheral  side  wall  and  a  bottom  wall, 
said  bottom  wall  having  an  egress  orifice  therein  located 
•ubstantially  centrally  of  said  side  wall  and  having  a 
radius  considerably  less  than  the  radius  of  said  side  wall, 
said  side  wall  having  an  opening  formed  therein  through 
which  the  velocity  amplified  tangential  component  of 
vortical  flow  can  egress  from  said  chamber,  a  passage 
extending  substantially  tangentially  from  said  side  wall 
and  communicating  with  the  opening  for  receiving  a  por- 

tion of  the  velocity  amplified  tangential  component  of 
vortical  flow  and  for  converting  the  portion  so  received 
into  a  substantially  linear  fluid  stream. 

1.  A  pressure  actuated  valve  comprising  a  housing 
having  a  longitudinal  passage  formed  therein  and  at 
least  one  outlet  port  formed  laterally  of  and  connected 
to  said  passage,  a  member  constructed  and  arranged  to 
extend  into  said  passage,  said  member  comprising:  a 
first  portion  operatively  secured  to  said  housing  and 
having  a  longitudinal  passage  formed  therein  adapted  to 
receive  a  pressurized  fluid,  a  second  portion  axially 
alined  with  said  flrst  portion  and  constructed  and  ar- 

ranged for  sliding  movements  in  said  passage  when  said 
first  and  seocnd  portions  are  disconnected,  rupture  means 
separating  said  outlet  port  and  the  passage  formed  in 
said  first  portion  and  operatively  connecting  said  first 
and  second  portions  for  permitting  relative  axial  move- 

ment therebetween  when  subjected  to  predetermined  axial 
tension  therein,  said  second  portion  comprising  tapered 
sealing  means  coc^wrating  with  tapered  seat  means 
formed  in  said  housing  passage  for  stopping  fluid  flow 
thereby,  and  lock  means  cooperating  with  shoulder  means 
formed  in  said  housing  passage  for  locking  and  prevent- 

ing retrograde  movement  of  said  second  portion  relative 
to  said  housing  when  said  second  portion  moves  a  pre- 

determined distance  relative  to  said  first  portion,  and 
actuating  means  operatively  connected  to  said  hoysing 
for  cooperating  with  said  second  portion  for  breaking 
said  rupture  means  and  simultaneously  urging  said  sec- 

ond portion  away  from  said  first  portion  whereby  said 
lock  means  cooperates  with  said  shoulder  means  to  there- 

by permit  unrestricted  flow  of  a  fluid  through  said  first 
portion  passage  and  said  outlet  port,  in  an  extreme  vi- 
bratiiwal  environment 

3,21M40 FLAPPER  TYPE  HYDRAUUC  SERVO  VALVE 
FOR  CONTROLLING  FLUID  FLOW 

W«yM  E.  KohnuH,  MoRii  PfadH,  N J.,  aasigDor  to  Cnitb- 
Wright  CorMratiMB,  a  cotposidiBB  of  Delawve 

FUcd  A^  27,  19i2,  Scr.  No.  219,468 
2rhihni     (0.137— 82) 

1.  How  control  apparatus  comprising  a  pair  of  flapper 
valves  each  embodying  a  chamber  which  includes  a  sup- 

ply port,  a  drain  port  and  a  constantly  open  outlet  port; 
a  supply  line  omnected  to  the  supply  port  of  each  vahe; 
a  drain  line  connected  to  the  drain  port  of  each  valve; 
(me  outlet  line  connected  to  the  outlet  port  of  one  valve 
and  another  outlet  line  connected  to  the  outlet  port  of  the 

820  O.O.— 21 
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other  ▼ahe;  a  oontrol  etement  for  t»±  valve  havinf  a 
first  poritkm  in  which  the  tupfiy  por  is  dosed  but  the 
drahi  port  is  open,  and  having  a  secon  \  position  in  which 
the  mppty  port  is  open  bat  the  drain  i  ort  is  dosed;  pru- 
sure  req)onsive  means  operatively  connected  with  said 
control  elements  for  repetitiyely  ahsnuting  the  posi- 

tions ol  tiie  control  elements  between  a  id  first  and  second 
positions  and  diqKMing  the  control  ek  ment  of  one  valve 
in  one  of  the  said  first  and  second  pod  ions  whenever  the 
oontrol  element  of  the  other  valve  is  i  i  the  other  of  said 
positions;  a  oontrol  vahw  embodying  a  chamber  which 
includes  a  siqiply  port  connected  wilb  the  said  supply 
line,  a  drain  port  connected  with  the  i  lid  drain  line,  and 
a  constantly  open  port;  a  line  connec  ing  the  constantly 
open  port  of  said  oontrtrf  vahe  with  tl  e  pressure  respon- 

sive means  for  sopplying  pressurized  fluid  thereto;  a  co»>{ 
trol  member  for  the  said  oontrol  valve  mechanically  coo-' 
nected  to  the  pressure  re^xmsive  mians  for  actuation 
thereby,  said  control  member  having  jaltemate  positions 
in  one  of  which  the  supply  port  of  tie  control  valve  is 
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open  but  the  drain  port  is  doeed  and  in 
the  supply  port  is  dosed  but  the  draii  port  is  open  such 
that  the  pressure  re^mnsive  means  is 
the  control  member  when  in  one  of  the 
to  die  other  positimL 

341M41 
KEGULATOK  CONtllOL  SYSnTEM 

the  other  of  which 

actuated  to  move 
alternate  positions 

a 
HaMvwwl  Bc«y  s  catMntiOB  1 1  DeinwMra 
I  ■jfirrtin  il«r.  4,  IMI,  8m  Now  liM13* 
^Hu,  ijtnjm,  4aM  Apr.  :  3^  1M3.    DIvUed 

catfan  Am.  3, 19&,  S  r.  No.  22M47 
3CWML    (CLllT^tT) 

1.  A  regulator  for  simultaneously 
ante  fluids  induding  two  separate 
each  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet 
means  which  each  have  a  vahe  sea 
valve  means  co^jperaUe  with  each 
one  each  oi  said  fluids;  each  said  vahe 
and  moveable  with  seiMrale  di^thragn  i 
a  side  of  said  portions;  said  diaphragms 
tions  further  defining  a  liquid  ti^ 
means  in  said  chamber  and  betweei 
urging  said  diaphragms  toward  each 
ing  to  dose  saJd  vahe  means  upon 
centred  unit  having  two  variaUe 
hers  separated  by  a  moveable  wall 
to  a  bias  means;  a  first  said  control 
to  said  safety  chamber  and  iwrinHwij 
attached  to  said  wall  to  isolate  said 
a  liquid  filling  said  safety  chamber 
duunber,  and  second  bias  means  a; 
trol  diamber  to  move  said  wall  to 
tral  chamber  and  to  move  some  of 
safety  chamber  to  overcome  said  fin 

controlling  two  sep- 
control  portions 

by  partition therein;  separate 
seat  to  cofrtrol 

means  attached  to 
which  each- form 

and  said  por- 
chamber;  bias 

said  diaphrsgms 

dther  thereby  tend- 
aid  valve  seats;  a 

control  cham* of  responding 

^lamber  connected afety  valve  means duunbers; 

said  first  control 

to  a  second  con- 
said  first  con- 

liquid  into  said 
bias  means:  said 

find 

sepirated 
Kid 

SI  iety 

volt  me 

caf  ible 

connected aol 

ipi^d com  xessi 
aid 

safety  vahe  means  being  dosed  by  said  first  control  cham- 
ber movement  of  said  liquid  toward  said  safety  chamber 

to  prevent  any  excess  liquid  movement  into  said  safety 
chamber. 

3,21M42 SVmGICAL  AMR  TURMNB  UNIT 
iBH^ffei  ann  MMMn  1m*  suHy 

Pa.;  saU  Balh  Mi^par  H 
Fa.,  a  catvaraflM  af  Pinmylva 
Mii7  M,  IML  8er.  No.  113,M4 
SdatasB.    (0.137— atf) 

4.  A  portable  compact  autodavible  unit  for  supplying 

operating  fluid  under  pressure  to  the  fiuid  actuated  ro- 
tary  turbo  surgical  cutter,  consisting  of,  a  unit  having 
a  supply  inlet  for  receiving  gM  under  pressure,  valve 
means  in  said  unit  to  oontnrf  the  supfrfy  of  gas  to  said 

supply  inlet,  a  refillable  liquid  chamber  in  said  unit  hav- 
ing a  fiuid  pressure  inlet  with  a  check  valve  and  con- 

nected to  said  supirfy  inlet,  a  contimiously  open  at- 
moqrfieric  bleeding  orifice  connerted  between  said  cham- 

ber and  said  check  valve  in  said  chamber  fiuid  pressure 

inlet,  a  chamber  outlet  of  predetermined  size  from  ad- 
jacent the  bottom  of  said  chamber  to  supply  liquid  un- 

der pressure  as  a  cooling  liquid,  an  oil  distributor  in  said 
unit  connected  with  said  simply  inlet  to  mpply  gas  carry- 

ing ofl  as  a  turbo  operating  fiuid,  and  a  dinct  connec- 
tion  from  said  stqiply  inlet  to  supply  gas  as  a  cooling 

3L21Md3 
muluplb  spool  valve  assembly 

Hwhertafliiiiilil,  WmiiijHj>Oy>,  ii<gii  iitaPii 
n  li  Caeyenrfkn,  CaevelMd,  OMa>  a  catfoi 
ef  OMo 

PBei  M«.  11, 1M3.  Ssr.  Now  2M»121 
iniiiii     (€1137—249) 

1.  A  housing  for  a  spool  valve  aseembly  having 
(a)  at  least  two  spool  bores  for  reciprocation  of  vahe 

spods  therein. 
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(b)  a  bypa«  paasafe  inlenecting  both  q>ool  bores  and 
•di^rted  for  connection  with  a  fluid  pressure  source 
and  with  a  fluid  reaenroir  at  its  reqwctive  ends, 

(c)  pressure  feed  pissafes  intersecting  the  respective 
tpool  bores  and  havint  extensions  conununicating 
with  said  bypass  passage  iqMtream  of  the  respective 
spool  bores, 

(d)  molor  passages  intersecting  the  respective  qmol 
bores  for  connectioq  with  fluid  motors,  and 

(«)  return  passages  intersecting  the  respective  q>ool 
to  the  pwuw  «Ml  of  sidd  bypaa 

■HMRECnONAL  VAUABLB  FLOW  RAn 
CQNTSOL  VALVB 

Riqr  Bummri  Hmmt,  121 W.  Mapia  SL,  AlMM^  Mkh. 
lapt  2, 1M4,  SsrF^  393^ 
Tniiiii     (CL 137—495) 

1.  bi  a  rahn  ooatrol  system  for  a  fluid  displaoement 
device,  a  valve  body,  a  fluid  passage  in  said  valve  body 
havii^  a  first  port  and  a  second  port  adapted  to  be  con- 

nected to  a  fluid  dispUccment  device  and  a  sump,  re- 
spectively, said  fluid  paasage  being  sutqected  to  fluid  flow 

la  in  a  flrst  directioo  from  said  flrst  poet  to  said  second 
port  and  in  a  second  divBCticm  firom  said  secmid  port  to 
said  flrst  port,  a  valve  port  and  a  valve  chamber  deflning 
la  pan  said  pas8aa»>  •  cavity  formed  in  said  valve  body, 
a  pressure  actuated  vahre  clement  mounted  in  said  valve 
chamber  for  reciprocation  toward  and  away  from  said 
▼alve  port  to  rettrict  profreisively  the  fluid  flow  throu^ 
said  passage,  sdd  valve  element  having  an  actuator  con- 

nected thereto  and  moonled  for  reciprocation  in  said  cav- 
ity, means  for  admitting  fluid  under  pressure  to  said 

cavity  on  one  side  of  said  actuator  to  actuate  said  valve 
element  towaid  said  valve  port  to  reatrict  said  vahe  port 
and  for  eihaustiag  fluid  from  said  cavity  from  said  one 
side  of  said  actuator,  means  for  normally  urging  said 
actuator  in  a  direction  to  actuate  the  valve  element  away 
from  said  valve  port,  secondary  passage  means  connect- 

ing said  second  port  with  said  cavity  on  the  opposite  side 
of  said  actuator,  said  actuator  being  adapted  to  displace 
fluid  from  said  cavity  through  said  secondary  passage 
means  on  moveniem  thereof  in  a  vahe  port  clodng  direc- 

tion, means  for  cmtrolling  the  degree  of  restriction  to  fluid 

flow  through  said  secondary  passage  means  to  said  sec- 
ond port  when  flow  through  said  fluid  passage  is  in  said 

first  direction  and  for  accommodating  nnobstmcled  flow 
therethrough  from  said  second  port  when  flow  through 
said  fluid  passage  is  in  said  second  direction  whereby  the 
rat*  of  movement  of  said  valve  element  is  controlled,  and 
means  in  series  with  said  valve  port  for  restricting  the 
fluid  flow  through  said  fluid  passage  ulien  the  direction  of 
flow  is  toward  said  second  port  and  for  accMnmodating 
relatively  unobstructed  flow  therethrou^  when  the  dircc- 
tioa  of  flisw  is  toward  said  first  port. 

said  housing  further  having  additional  passagss  connect- 
ing the  presrare  end  of  said  bypass  passagr  wMi  at  leaat 

one  pressure  feed  passage  of  the  downstream  spool  bore, 
and  at  least  one  sleeve  means  inserted  in  one  of  said 
additional  passages  operative  to  isolate  the  pressure  feed 
extension  of  said  downstream  spool  bore  from  said  by- 

pass passage  ezoqit  through  said  additional  passages, 
whereby  valve  spools  in  said  spool  bores  may  be  selec- 

tively operated  one  at  a  time  or  simultaneously  to  control 
the  reflective  moton. 

341M4S DISPENBING  VALVE 

r.  4, 19tt,  Sar.  No.  195,149 
<Cl.llT-494) 
Ae^ 

^ 

^st^ 

1.  A  dispensing  device  for  a  carb<Miated  beverage  com- 
prising in  combination: 

(a)  a  housing  having  a  passageway  adapted  at  one  end 
to  be  connected  to  a  supply  of  fluid  and  at  the  other 
end  to  discharge  such  flidd; 

(b)  a  valve  member  supported  by  said  housing  in  said 
passageway  and  movable  to  closed  and  to  open  posi- 

tions; and 

(c)  said  housing  and  said  valve  member  having  sudi 
a  configuration  that,  with  said  valve  member  in  its 
open  position,  the  flow  area  of  said  passageway  grad- 

ually increases  without  any  diminution  from  a  point 
«Ww»m  of  said  valve  member  to  the  outlet  of  said 
passageway. 

3,21M4< 
STOOL  VALVB  AflSKMBLY  WTIH  DUAL 

CHECK  VALVE  AflBEMBLY 
Hattat  H.  Schnrisl,  WBMghbjr,  OUo,  asi^erto  P 
Ha— Ifc  CaspwidiBn,  Qsvilani,  OMo,  a 

VBed  Feb.  5, 19<3,  Sar.  No.  25M32 
CCWhm.    (CL137— 590 

1.  A  valve  assembly  having  a  feed  passage  for  comwb- 
tion  with  a  fluid  pressure  source,  a  motor  passage  for  con- 

nection with  a  fluid  motor,  and  a  return  passage  for  con- 
nection with  a  fluid  reservoir,  and  a  valve  member  mov- 

able ahemately  to  communicate  said  mcrtoc  passage  with 
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paaaage said  feed  passage  and  said  return 
having  a  coaxial  first  and  second  chec  : 
scoped  one  within  the  other,  and  a 
between  said  check  valve  means  biasii^ 
ajdal  seats  in  said  feed  passage  and 
return  passage  leading  to  said  motor 
check  valve  means  being  operative  to 
seat  by  fluid  pressure  in  said  feed 
in  said  motor  passage  to  permit  fluid 
feed  passage  to  said  motor  passage 
motor  passages  are  in  fluid 
valve  member,  and  said  second  check 
operative  to  move  away  from  its  seat 
said  return  passage  exceeding  that  in 
to  permit  fluid  to  flow  from  said 
motor  passage. 

IN  hen 

communic  ati<ni 

reti  m 

ROAD  SPEED  CONTROt  HEAD 
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said  assembly 

valve  means  tele- 
il»ing  compressed 
them  against  co- 
a  p(Mtion  of  said 
passage,  said  first 

i^ve  away  from  its 
exceeding  that 

to  flow  from  said 
said  feed  and 
through  said 

valve  means  being 

>y  fluid  pressure  in 
laid  motor  passage 

passage  to  said 

passage 

D.  StoltBMii,  Henrietta,  N.Y^ 
MoCOffs  CotponrtkM,  DdroM,  Mich,  a  corporation  of 

5, 19<2,8«r.No.2M,278 
(CL  137-.^  «.l) 

toGeacni 

1.  A  control  head  for  a  fluid  presi  ore  actuated  vehi- 
cle road  speed  control  system,  said  ontrol  head  com* 

prising,  a  housing  having  a  chamber  f  >rmed  therein  and 
a  fluid  pressure  inlet  and  a  fluid  pre  tsure  outlet  and  a 
vent  connected  with  said  chamber,  :  olet  control  valve 
means  closing  said  vent  while  interconnecting  said  inlet 
and  said  outlet,  and  opening  said  vent  i  ̂hile  disconnecting 
said  inlet  and  said  outlet,  fltrid  pressun  reqionsive  means 
actoable  by  inlet  fluid  pressure  in  said  i  ihamber  to  discon- 

tinue thud  communication  between  'aid  fluid  pressure 
inlet  and  said  fluid  pressure  outlet,  ana  to  place  said  fluid 
pressure  outlet  in  fluid  communicatic  o  with  said  vent, 
said  control  head  being  adapted  to  hive  said  inlet  and 
said  outlet  in  communication  with  the  luid  pressure  actu- 

ated vehicle  road  speed  control  system  to  control  the 
fluid  pressure  ai^lication  therein. 

3^M49 
SPOOL  VALVE  ASSEMBLY 

I.  Staccy,  Chtrtwiini,  OUo, 

FflcdFeh.25,lM3,Sv. 
iCUam.  (0.137- 

1.  A  valve  assembly  comprising  a  housing  having  a  boce 
intersected  axially  therealong  by  an^Uet  port  for  con- 

nection with  a  fluid  pressure  source,  a  air  of  motor  ports 
for  connection  with  a  double-acting  fluu  motcn-,  and  a  t^nk 
port  for  connection  with  a  tank;  a  valve  spool  redprocaUe 

in  said  bore  selectively  to  communicate  said  inlet  port 
with  one  of  said  motor  ports,  and  said  tank  port  wHh  the 
other  of  said  motor  ports;  a  main  check  valve  means  in 
each  motor  port  opened  by  fluid  pressure  when  that  motor 
port  is  communicated  with  said  inlet  port,  a  pilot  check 
valve  means  in  each  main  check  valve  means  having  a 
portion  thereof  extending  laterally  into  said  bore;  spring 
means  biasing  the  respective  pilot  check  valve  means  and 
the  associated  main  check  valve  means  toward  their  dosed 
positions;  said  spool  having  a  pair  of  cam  means  selectively 
to  open  the  pilot  check  valve  means  which  is  associated 
with  that  motor  port  which  is  communicated  with  said 
tank  port  by  movement  of  said  ̂ N>ol  as  aforesaid;  said 
main  and  pilot  check  valve  means  defining  with  said  hou»> 

t9 

■w 

ing,  chamber  means  which  has  restricted  communication 
with  the  respective  motor  pOTts  and  which  is  vented  to  said 
tank  port  by  opening  of  the  respective  pilot  check  valve 
means  whereby  predominating  fluid  pressure  is  established 
in  the  associated  motor  port;  said  main  check  valve  means 
being  adapted  to  be  opened  by  such  predominating  fluid 
pressure  for  additional  flow  of  fluid  from  said  motor  port 
to  sand  tank  port;  said  spo(ri  having  another  cam  means 
effective,  upon  further  movement  of  said  spool,  to  open 
both  pilot  check  valve  means  and  to  communicate  both 
motor  ports  directly  with  each  other  and  with  said  tank 
port,  whereby  the  piston  of  a  double-acting  fluid  motor 
may  move  in  either  direction  under  the  influence  of  a  load 
therecMi. 

3J1M49 
MODULATING  INPUT  CONIROL  FOR  A  GAS 

APPLL^CE 
WcndcH  E.  MwrfHn  and  Join  L.  Vammsdan,  Lebanon, 

bid,  aarfvBors  to  Stewart-WarMr  Corporatioa,  Chi- 
cago, in.,  a  corporation  of  Virginia 

\ng.  24, 1942,  Scr.  No.  219,191 
KOainH.    (0.137—599)  -^ 

woft 

tttq  m. 

**e(t^  a 

far 

.» 

MI 

2.  In  a  gas  appUcance,  a  modulating  gas  valve  com- 
prising a  valve  body  having  an  internal  cavity  and  having 

an  inlet  and  an  outlet,  wall  structure  separating  the  in- 
ternal cavity  into  two  chambers  communicating,  respec- 
tively, with  the  inlet  and  outlet,  said  wall  structure  hav- 

ing thereon  a  valve  seat  having  at  least  two  communicat- 
ing through-openings  between  the  chambers,  a  valve  plate 

cooperating  with  the  valve  seat  and  having  at  least  two 
openings  ad^ted  in  various  operative  positions  thereof 
to  define  with  the  valve  seat  openings,  reflectively,  • 
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continuous  internal  passageway  and  an  opened<lo9ed  in- 
tmial  passageway  between  the  chambers,  means  including 
a  cam  member  co(^rating  with  the  valve  plate  to  cover 
in  varying  degrees  the  continuously  provided  passageway 
to  vary  the  effective  flow  opening  thereof,  and  means  to 
actuate  the  cam  member  and  the  valve  plate  in  a  predeter- 

mined manner  to  modulate  the  passageway  openings  for 
affecting  various  gas  volume  inputs  to  the  gas  appliance. 

3^1MM 
VALVING  SYSTEM  FOR  WATER  SOFTENERS 
Jote  W.  TteMona,  9H  E.  MbIb  SL,  GiMinilk,  OMo 

FVad  Noir.  9, 1M2.  Scr.  No.  23M31     i 
THnlnr     (0.137—599.1)  I 

conduit  diamber  for  dosing  such  bleeder  passage  nspoa- 
sive  to  a  predetermined  high  pressure  in  the  bypass  con- 

duit, check  valved  passage  means  bypassing  the  valve 
means  in  the  secondary  conduit  arranged  to  pomit  flow 
from  the  softener  tank  outlet  port  to  the  distributing  con- 
duit  port  but  preventing  flow  in  die  reverse  direction,  the 
two  said  valve  means  being  positively  reciprocated  to  con- 

trol flow  through  their  respective  conduits  by  fluid  pres- 
sure applied  to  both  sides  of  their  respective  diaidiragms, 

and  electrically  actuated  valves  in  said  casing  controlling 
flow  through  said  drainage  conduit  and  having  said  drain 
outlet  located  therebetween. 

1.  A  regenerating  control  for  water  softeners  of  the 
type  including  a  filtering  softener  tank  and  a  brine  tank 

said  control  comprising  a  casing  having  inlet  and  dis- 
charge ports  adapted  to  be  connected,  respectively,  to  a 

supply  source  and  a  distributing  conduit,  and  additional 
ports  connectible,  respectively,  to  the  inlet  and  outlet  of 
the  softener  tank,  a  primary  conduit  in  the  casing  extend- 

ing from  the  supply  inlet  port  to  the  softener  tank  inlet 
port,  a  secondary  conduit  extending  from  the  softener  tank 
outlet  port  to  the  distributing  conduit  port,  said  casing  hav- 

ing two  chambers  each  divided  into  two  parts,  said  primary 
conduit  including  a  first  part  of  one  chamber  and  said 
secondary  ctMiduit  including  a  first  part  of  the  second 
diamber,  a  branch  conduit  coimecting  said  prunary  con- 

duit with  the  secondary  conduit,  the  connection  of  the 
branch  with  the  secondary  conduit  being  between  the 
secondary  conduit  chamber  and  the  distributing  conduit 
port,  valve  means  in  said  primary  conduit  alternately  posi- 
tionable  to  determine  flow  from  the  supply  inlet  port  to 
the  tank  intet  port  or  to  the  branch  conduit,  a  flexible 
diaphragm  in  each  chamba*  between  the  two  parts  thereof, 
connection  means  between  said  valve  means  and  the  ad- 

jacent side  of  the  diaphragm  in  said  one  chamber,  a  drain- 
age conduit  in  said  casing  extending  between  the  two 

other  parts  of  said  two  chambers,  a  bypass  conduit  con- 
necting said  secondary  conduit  with  the  primary  conduit 

at  a  location  between  the  said  first  part  of  one  chamber 
and  said  tank  inlet  port,  a  second  valve  means  in  said 
secondary  conduit,  said  second  valve  means  being  alter- 

nately positionable  to  connect  either  the  soft  water  tank 
outlet  port  or  the  bypass  conduit  with  the  distributing  con- 

duit port  and  branch  conduit,  means  connecting  the  sec- 
ond valve  means  with  the  adjacent  dii4>hragm,  means  for 

introducing  fluid  from  said  brine  tank  into  fluid  flowing 
through  said  bypass  conduit  to  said  inimary  conduit,  a 
check  valve  in  said  bypass  conduit  between  the  last  means 
and  the  primary  conduit  and  opening  toward  the  primary 
conduit,  said  drainage  conduit  having  a  drain  outlet  be- 

tween said  corresponding  halves  of  the  chamber,  a  bleeder 
passage  between  the  two  parts  of  each  chamber  across  the 
adjacent  diaphragm,  passage  means  connecting  the  pri- 

mary condnit  between  the  valve  means  therein  and  the 
supply  inlet  port  with  that  part  of  the  diamber  of  the 
primary  conduit  to  whidi  said  drainage  conduit  extends, 
means  aisodated  with  the  bleeder  passage  of  tbt  primary 

3,21M51 ANNULAR  SEALING  RING  CONTROL  VALVE 
Cosby  Dowdd  PUUpps  SmaUpcice,  Swwwick  Shove,  Mar 

SowthMnpton,  Ei^iaad,  asstgaor  lo  Marto— ir  LJaJtei, 

Filed  Oct  7, 1963,  Scr.  No.  314,122 
SdaiaBS.    (CL137— «tS) 

1.  A  valve  comprising  a  body  defining  the  wall  of  a 
fluid  flow  passage,  a  plug  having  two  axial  faces  separated 
by  a  peripheral  wall  corresponding  to  the  said  wall  of 
the  fluid  flow  passage,  said  plug  arranged  inside  said 
fluid  flow  passage  with  said  peripheral  wall  in  sealing 
engagement  with  said  wall  of  the  fluid  flow  passage,  said 
plug  formed  with  an  annular  flow  passage  in  one  of  said 
axial  faces,  said  annular  flow  passage  defined  by  an  outer 
wall  and  by  an  inner  wall  whose  surface  diverges  radially 
from  said  one  axial  face  towards  the  other  said  axial 
face  sudi  that  the  cross  section  of  said  annular  flow 

passage  ̂ iTi"'"«'*>»^  progressively  to  a  point  intermediate 
the  said  two  axial  faces  wbtn  the  said  inner  wall  joins 
the  said  outer  wall,  said  plug  formed  with  a  port  in  said 
other  axial  face,  said  port  communicating  with  said  an- 

nular flow  passage  remote  from  said  one  axial  face,  a 
toroidal  annular  sealing  ring  which  is  resiliently  expansible 
drcumferentially  and  is  supported  by  the  said  inner  wall, 
said  uinular  sealing  ring  adapted  to  engage  said  inner 
wall  in  a  position  adjacent  the  said  one  axial  face,  the 
radial  thickness  of  the  said  annular  sealing  ring  less  than 
the  radial  spacing  between  the  said  inner  wall  and  the 
said  outer  wall  at  the  said  position  so  that  fluid  can 
flow  in  either  direction  between  the  said  annular  sealing 

ring  and  the  said  outer  wall,  and  said  annular  sealing 
ring  adapted  to  move  axially  from  said  position  towards 
said  point  in  response  to  a  pressure  difference  generated 
oo  the  axial  feces  of  the  said  annular  sealing  ring  when 
fluid  flows  in  the  direction  from  said  annular  flow  p«»- 
sage  through  said  pott,  whereby  said  annular  sealing 
ring  will  move  axially  with  consequent  circumferential 
expansioo  towards  said  outer  wall  due  to  the  interaction 
between  said  inner  wall  and  said  annular  sealing  ring 
and  will  reduce  the  distance  between  said  annular  sealing 

ring  and  said  outer  wall  to  regulate  the  flow  of  fluid  in 
the  said  direction. 

5.  A  valve  comprising  a  tube  of  which  the  bore  defines 
the  wall  of  a  fluid  flow  passage,  a  tubular  member  having 
cylindrical  ends  of  different  diameters  separated  by  a 
frusto-conical  zone,  said  tubular  member  arranged  inside 
said  fluid  flow  passage  with  the  larger  said  cylindrical 
end  in  sealing  engagement  with  said  wall  of  the  fluid  flow 

passage,  a  cylindrical  core  arranged  coaxially  within  said 
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tabular  member,  the  nuUkr  said  cylin  Iriod  end  in  ksI- 
iag  wnnftnrnt  with  said  cytindrical  core,  said  tubular 
member  formed  with  a  cylindrical  zom  intermediate  said 
fnntcxoaical  zone  and  said  larger  cy  indrical  cod,  said 
qrlindrical  aone  of  smaller  diameter  thi  n  said  hon  to  de- 
tee  an  annular  q>aoe  between  said  be  re  and  said  cylin* 
drical  noe,  said  tubular  member  forme  1  with  a  port  cooi- 
munirafing  between  said  annular  space  and  said  bote  ad- 

jacent said  larger  cylindrical  end,  said  i  rusto-cooical  zone 
and  said  bore  defining  an  annular  flow  { assage,  an  annular 
sealing  ring  which  is  resiliently  ezpaa  nUe  drcumferBtt- 
tiaDy  and  is  suppMted  by  said  tubular  member,  said  an- 

nular sealing  ring  adapted  to  engage  taid  frusto-conical 
zone  in  a  position  adjacent  said  smaller  cylindrical  end, 
the  radial  thickness  of  the  said  annular  sealing  ring  leas 
than  die  radial  spadng  between  said  fnisto<omcal  zone 
and  said  bore  at  the  said  position  so  th4t  fluid  can  flow  in 
cither  direction  between  the  said  annnli 
the  said  bore,  and  said  annular 
move  axially  from  said  position 
^oose  to  a  pressure  difference  general 
of  die  said  annular  sealing  ring 
direction  from  said  annular  flow 
port,  whereby  said  annular  sealing  rin] 

bore  due  to  the  interaction  between  ̂ aid  frusto-conical 
zone  and  said  annular  sealing  ring  and  y  rill  reduce  the  dis- 

tance between  said  annular  sealing  rinj  and  said  bore  to 
regulate  the  flow  of  fluid  in  the  said  dii  ection. 

(.  A  valve  as  in  claim  5  comprising  a  body  defining  a 
valve  seat  and  a  second  bore  coaxial  w  th  said  valve  seat, 
said  body  further  defining  a  passage  i  rovided  with  said 
valve  seat,  a  fluid  flow  control  valve  comprising  a  stem 
and  a  head  adapted  sealingly  to  engai  e  said  valve  seat, 
said  stem  coaxial  with  said  second  bo  e,  said  atka  con- 
stitnting  said  cylindrical  core,  said  smal  er  cyKndrical  end 
of  said  tubular  member  supporting  saic  stem  for  recipro- 

cation relatively  to  said  tody,  said  si  m  adapted  to  be 
reciprocated  whereby  to  move  said  bei  d  frnn  a  position 
in  which  said  head  sealingly  engages  h  id  valve  seat  to  a 
poaition  in  viiicfa  said  head  is  spaced  fri  Mn  said  vahre  seat 
to  allow  fluid  to  flow  through  said  pas  age,  the  said  tube 
arranged  in  sealing  engagement  with  sai  I  second  bore,  the 
said  cyfindrical  core  adapted  to  be  m  )ved  axiidly  rela- 

tively to  the  said  smaller  cylindrical  ei  i,  and  said  cylin- 
drical core  connected  to  said  stem  wb  reby  said  control 

valve  is  operable  from  within  the  said  ube  remote  from 
said  valve  wat  and  said  tubular  member. 

STAGE  COLLARS  FOR  TUBULAR iC 

iaa  S«r.  Na.    It^iSS,  Mm  29, 
mpHtttiam  Nov.  1,  IMS,  |  Icr.  No.  321«727 
nOataM.    (0.137-^1^.13) 

1.  In  apparatus  for  incorporation  ii 
edited  to  be  disposed  in  a  well  bore 
member;  a  lower  tubular  member;  one 
being  di^oaed  within  the  other  of  said 
on  said  members  for  securing  them  to  a  ijacent  upper  and 
lower  sections  of  the  tubular  string;  om  of  said  members 
having  a  side  port  throu^  which  fluid  i  nay  flow  between 
the  interior  and  exterior  of  said  men  bers;  coengaging 
means  on  said  members  axiaUy  to  one  side  of  said  port 
for  closing  said  port  when  said  m^mb  n  are  in  a  rela- 

tively extended  first  position;  coengagii  g  means  oo  said 
members  axially  on  said  one  side  of  sai  1  port  for  closing 
said  port  when  said  menHiers  are  in  a  rdativdy  con- 

tracted second  position;  and  means  on  the  other  side  of 
said  port  tfareadedly  interconnecting  slid  tubular  mem 
bers,  whereby  rotation  of  said  upper 
tubular  string  relative  to  the  lower  mtmber  feeds  said 

a  tubular  string 

an  upper  tubular 
of  said  membeis 
members;  means 

member  by  the 

upper  member  from  said  first  positi<»  downwardly  of 
said  lower  member  to  a  position  opening  said  port  and 
rotation  of  said  upper  member  by  the  tubular  string 
relative  to  said  lower  member  then  feeds  said  upper 

sealing  ring  and 

ring  adapted  to 
said  port  in  r»- the  axial  faces 

fluid  flows  in  the 
ge  through  said 
will  move  axially 

.ry. 

■mf 

f&i 

member  downwardly  of  said  lower  member  from  said 
port  opening  position  to  said  second  position;  said  inter- 

connecting means  threadedly  securing  said  tubular  mem- 
bers to  each  other  with  said  members  in  said  first  position, 

port  opening  position  and  second  position. 

3221M53 ROLLING  TAn  METERING  VALVE 
Rohert  F.  Bagrle  and  Roheit  L.  Hartw^ 

Mick,   aaJminrs   to   rns— iifTj  ■— sin 
CIcvciawL  OWo,  aconontion  af  Dataware 

FRedMhr  25, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  397,iM 
13  ntlmt     (0.137— #214) 

1.  A  fluid  control  valve  comprising  relatively  mov- 
able valve  and  valve  closing  members,  said  valve  mem- 

ber having  passage  means  for  the  passing  of  fluid  there- 
through, a  flexible  tape  atteched  at  one  end  to  said  valve 

closing  member  and  adapted  to  close  said  passage  meane 
responsive  to  relative  movement  between  said  valve 
member  and  said  valve  dosing  member,  means  for  effect- 

ing such  relative  movement  between  said  valve  member 
and  said  valve  closing  member,  and  means  interconnect- 

ing said  valve  member  and  said  valve  closing  member, 
said  interconnecting  means  biasing  said  valve  member  and 
said  valve  doting  member  into  firm  engagement  with 
each  other  substantially  equally  in  all  podtions  of  rda- 
tive  movement  therebetween. 

3,21MM 
GAIN  ADJUSTER  FOR  SERVOMECHANISMS 

HehH  K.  RIchtar,  Loe  A^slo,  and  Gcorft  E.  Howa, 
to  I  erHned  Atrtnlt  Cor- 

Plaili4yt»19(3,8«r.N4».3f3,4i9  — 
13  CWn»    (CL  137— i2S,tf9)  *^-^- 1.  In  combination  with  a  servomechanism  having  an 

input-force  receiving  element  which  is  movable  to  actu- 
ate an  output-force  ampii^fittg  elemmt,  said  inpot^oroa 
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receiving  element  being  moved  •  predetermined  amount 
by  an  inpot^foroe  tranamitting  kver  having  a  predeter- 

mined throw,  a  gain  adjuster  cominlsing: 
(a)  linkage  means  connecting  said  lew  to  nid  mput- 

foroe  receiving  elemeM;  ns**-* (b)  positioning  means  connected  to  said  linkage  means 

for  varying  the  movemem  of  the  linkage  means  to 
change  the  movemem  of  said  itqwt-foroe  receiving 
elemeot  in  response  to  said  predetermined  throw  of 
said  kver;  and 

(c)  signal  generating  means  actuated  by  said  kver  for 
transmitting  said  predetermined  signal  to  said  posi- 

tioning means. 

MIMSS HIGH  RBFORMANCE  FLUTOYNAMIC 
COMKtSENT 

^miaai  G*  CawtilL  CUndiMril, 
Coloa,  NewpMtF^wa,  Va.,  MeMdi  8.  Wsferfg, 

to 
«f  New  Yolk 

ned  Dec  S,  1961,  Scr.  No.  157,154 
TCMm.    (0.136—39) 

1.  A  fluidynamie  diffoser  for  a  flowing  fluid  comprising: 
a  walled  passage  confining  the  moving  fluid, 
said  passage  increasing  in  flow  cross-section  from  an 

upstream  portion  through  a  convex  curved  wall  tran- 
sition portion  having  at  least  one  lobe  to  a  connected 

larger  strai^t  wall  downstream  portion. 
Meed  duct  means  in  and  forming  an  integral  part  of 

die  transition  portion  for  removing  a  predetermined 
amoom  of  fluid  therethrou^, 

said  waU  portion,  having  said  lobe,  merging  in  a  smooth 
curve  from  the  upstream  portion  into  said  bleed 
duct  means,  and 

an  surfaces  in  contact  with  said  fluid  being  formed  so 
as  to  have  sobttantially  not  kss  tium  constant  fluid 
vetodtjr  at  the  edge  of  the  fluid  boundary  layer. 

39,10. 

skirt  having  a  radially  contracted  positioB  and  a  radkAy 
expanded  position,  conduit  means  extendmg  tlmmgh  the 
plug  and  indiiding  tube  means  that  has  a  pmrtion  which 
is  generally  axially  at  the  plug  and  an  additional  portion 
which  is  at  an  an^  to  the  first-mentioned  portion,  means 
for  securing  ttw  i4ng  means  relative  to  the  conduit  mean% 
a  ahiftable  plug-ejq>anding  member  within  the  cavity  and 

*♦'*!* 

having  means  for  urging  same  to  expand  position,  said 
means  including  an  exterior  surface  of  the  member  that 
has  a  shape  that  is  similar  to  the  shape  of  said  cavity 
whereby  said  exterior  and  interior  surfaces  cooperate  to 
prevent  rotation  of  said  member,  and  means  including  a 
member  on  said  additional  portimi  of  the  tube  means  in 
driving  connection  with  the  plug-expanding  member  for 
moving  it  selectively  between  the  two  poaition. 

3^16,457 
LAMINATED  TUSCJLAR  AKHCLE  AND 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  SAME 
Fni  1.  ZcvMBflc,  lartlaivBc  Okhb,  asrigMr  to 

^ompa^r,  a  conoiitfoa  ol  Ddan 
FBad  Apr.  16, 1962,  Scr.  No.  166,392 

6ChtoM.    (CL136— UD 

& □  □n 

L  A  prooeu  for  iveparing  laminated  articles  of  theruKK 
plastic  biaxially  oriented  fUm  wMtb  comprises  stmuHa- 
neoosly  sq>arately  wrapping  on  a  plurality  oi  mandrds 
a  plurality  of  layers  of  said  film  until  about  one  half  of 
the  desired  laminate  thickness  is  obtained,  positioning 
said  mandrels  togetiier  so  as  to  have  same  revolve  around 
a  common  axis,  continuing  the  wrapping  of  said  film 
around  said  mandrels  by  rotating  the  repositioned  man- 

drels around  said  common  axis  until  the  desired  final 
laminate  thickneas  is  achieved,  heat  treating  the  resulting 
laminate  for  a  time  sufficknt  to  bring  the  aitick  to  a 
mtform  temperature  and  obtain  an  adhesion  between 
the  jdurality  of  layns  of  said  film,  co<rfing  the  thus  treated 
product  and  renMnring  same  fran  the  mandids. 

6.  A  tubular  aitick  ot  manufacture  having  a  plurality 
of  conduits  therethrough*  said  tubular  artick  being  com- 

posed of  a  plurality  of  fused  layers  ot  biaxially  oriented 
film  so  adapted  as  to  pnyvide  a  plnrafity  of  conduits 
therethroo^L 

3»1M^456 
DCVICE  FOR  TEnV«G  FOR  LEAKS  IN  VENT 

PiPBS  <MK  1HB  LIKE 
Skhivl  La  Voia,  2129  N.  Moo4y  Dilvep  CUc^ 

Fied  Jaa.  26, 1964,  Sar.  No.  336,647 
4  CUte.    (CL  136—96) 

1.  A  device  far  testing  for  kaki  in  a  pipe,  said  devke 
compriaing  a  restiieat  cap-shaped  phig  having  an  annular 
skirt  with  an  exterior  surface  which  is  aaurfaoe  of  revoln- 
tioa  aroaalB  m  craas  section  and  an  interior  surface  that 
daiaes  an  axial  cavity  whkh  is  non-circolar  ia  cross  sec- 

tion and  tapers  from  one  end  of  the  skirt  to  the  odier,  said 

3ai6y4S6 OMSabe, 
toUlraBBda EMraasai,  a 

FEed  Apr.  27 J961»  Ssr.  Na.  166422 
ilori^,  appikalioa  Sweden,  May  3, 1966, 

4369/66 
ICWas.    (CL  136— 122) 

A  hose  consisting  of  a  helically  extending  band  <rf 
textik  fabric  oi  uniform  width  witii  the  edges  of  tb» 
band  overkpping  to  define  a  tube,  a  helically  extending 
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nwtal  wire  within  nid  tube,  the  fabric 
ooter  aide  of  the  helically  extending 
cally  cTtending  band  having  the  same 
caHy  extending  wire  and  being  of  a 
only  twice  the  spacing  of  any  two 
helically.  eTrtwiding  metal  wire  with  the 
only  wrtntantially  half  the  width  of 
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lying  oaly  on  the 

m^tal  wire,  the  heli- 
pitch  as  the  heli- Width  substantially 

adfu:ent  coils  of  the band  overlapping 

tlie  preceding  spire 

of  the  band,  the  fabric  being  only  twol  plies  thick  along 
substantially  the  entire  length  oi  said  1  ose,  and  the  por- 

tions of  the  tube  intermediate  the  coils  |of  the  metal  wire 
extending  inwardly  between  the  coils 
having  the  same  internal  diameter  as 
wire,  and  a  vulcanized  coating  of  rubber  on  said  band 
of  textile  fabric  binding  the  overlapping  portions  of  said 
band  together 

of  the  wire  and 
the  coil  of  metal 

        3^1M^ FLEXIBLE  INSULATED 
A.  Schrocdcr,  Loa  Ataaaitoa, 

Oaki,  Ca«r^ 

WCT 
I  Qoc^in  L. 
to  Fliislwifgii 

,  PMliliMgh,  Fa. ,  a  corporation  of 

FIM  Feb.  8, 1M3,  S«r.  No. :  574M 
MCfarioM.    (CL13S— 119) 

1.  bi  a  duct  the  combination  of:  aj  continuous  wire 
forming  a  helix  having  spaced  convoiitions,  a  tubular 
member  of  porous  compressible  insulating  material  en- 

circling said  wire  helix  with  substantial!  r  the  entire  inner 
surface  exposed  as  the  inner  surface  ol  the  duct,  means 
for  maintaining  the  wire  convolution  ii  spaced  relation 
to  each  other,  and  a  sleeve  encircling  s  aid  member,  said 
sleeve  having  a  normal  inside  diamet<r  relative  to  the 
outside  diameter  of  the  helix  and  to  t  le  normal  inside 
and  out»de  diameters  of  the  tubular  i  nember  and  said 
sleeve  being  of  a  firmness  only  sufficient  to  provide  no 
more  than  slight  radial  compression  >f  the  insulation 
material  against  the  convolutions  of  the  wire  helix  there- 

by permitting  the  thickness  of  the  tubu  ir  member  to  re- 
main substantially  constant  along  the  k  ngth  of  the  duct 

   3;llMM METHOD  FOR  WEAVING   CdNTOURED 
THREAD  CONNECTED  DUaI  WALL  IN- 

FLATABLE FABRIC 
Edwvi  ToMnyko,  Doylcitowm  OUo,  ̂  

year  Atrospntt  Corposttoa,  Aknm, 
tiMofOUo 

Filed  Mm.  23, 1M4,  Scr.  No. 
4ClalBM.    (CL  159^24) 

1.  A  method  for  weaving  contoureti 
which  includes  the  steps  of 

weaving  two  fabrics  in  substantially    parallel  spaced 
relationship  so  as  to  define  weavinf  -_„.., 

weaving  drop  yams  longitudinally  ii  to  the  fabrics, 
providing  a  layer  of  warp  yams  sub^Umtially  between 

and  parallel  to  the  fabrics. 

to  Good- 
OMo,  a  corpora- 

153,795 

inflatable  fabric 

crossing  the  drop  yarns  over  between  the  fabrics  at  a 
plurality  of  intervals  on  the  longitudinal  length  of the  fabrics, 

inserting  an  auxiliary  weft  between  the  fabrics  and 
in  between  the  crossed  over  drop  yams. 

•jjf^un  o'Hi  VI  osisima'.n 

jta  jgn;' 

extending  the  auxiliary  weft  aiKl  the  drop  yams  longi- 
tudinally relative  to  and  between  the  weaving  edges 

of  the  fabrics, 

weaving  the  extended  drop  yams  and  the  auxiliary 
weft  into  the  layer  of  warp  yams  to  maintain  the 
drop  yams  in  their  extended  position,  and 

weaving  the  extended  and  crossed  over  drop  yams  into 
their  respective  fabrics  to  secure  them  into  position. 

3,21i,4<l 
APPARATUS  FOR  EFFECTING  FINISHING  OPER. 

ATIONS  ON  SELF-SUPPORTING  COILS 
GiMcppc  CaBaridla,  Via  Bodoiy  17,  Milan,  Italy 

FDcd  Nov.  5, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  235,236 
Clafans  priority,  appiicatioa  Italy,  Dec.  18, 1961, 

22,643/61,  P^cat  18,849 
8ClaiM.  \(CL14$—1) 

1.  Apparatus  for  eflfecting  automatic  finishing  opera- 
tions on  self-supporting  coils  delivered  to  it  by  an  auto- 
matic winding  machine,  the  apparatus  comprising  a  turn- 
table with  a  vertical  axis,  a  series  of  blocks  provided 

at  regular  intervals  on  the  periphery  of  said  turntable, 
a  series  of  spindles  mounted  one  on  each  ai  said  blocks 
for  receiving  and  supporting  the  coils  delivered  by  the 
winding  machine,  said  turntable  rotating  intermittently 
by  steps  of  angular  extent  corresponding  to  the  angular 
interval  between  the  said  blocks,  so  as  to  transfer  the 
coil  at  each  step  to  another  stage  of  operations,  each  of 
said  blocks  being  mounted  on  the  said  turntable  about 
a  horizontal  axis  so  as  to  be  capable  of  turning  in  a 
radial  plane  between  a  position  corresponding  to  a  ver- 

tical positioo  of  the  axis  of  the  s|»iidle  and  a  poaitioo 
corresponding  to  a  horizontal  position  of  said  axis  of  the 

^indle. 
3J16,462  _ 

PRODUCnON  OF  SMALL  MESH  WIRE  ̂  
NETTING 

NonMB  J.  Dioa,  Oxford,  Masi.,  awlginr  to  G.  F.  Wright 
Siecl  A  WhaCnMpaaj,  Worcester,  Mass.,  a  corporatioa 

FHcd  Oct  If,  1963,  Scr.  No.  315,296 
ICUm.    (CL14«— 6) 

Stripping  apparatus  for  poultry  netting  making  ma- 
chines comprising  a  roll,  a  aeries  of  rows  of  staples  secured 

to  the  roll,  each  row  of  staples  being  radially  arranged 
with  respect  to  the  roll  and  in  line  loo^tudiMUy  of  the 
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roll  substantially  from  end-to^nd  thereof,  each  sUple 

comprising  a  pair  of  spaced  fipee*end  legs  and  means  con- 
necting the  legs,  the  legs  being  seciired  in  the  roll  at  the 

free  ends  thereof  in  closely  adjacent  relationship  with 

respect  to  eadi  other,  the  means  connecting  the  legs  com- 

k>  W 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  FABRICATING 
ONE-DIMENSIONALLY  GRADED  DEVICES 

Robert  L.  Horst,  Lancaster,  Pa.,  assignor  to  Aimmtrowt 
Cork    Company,    Lancaster,    Pa.,   a   corporatioD    of 
Pcon^lvania 

Filed  Feb.  11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  257,420 
If  Clalnt.    (CL  141— f) 

an««MiaAlH«.SHM>l 

prising  a  run  having  a  depressed  conformation  generally 
centrally  thereof  between  the  legs  of  the  sUples,  whereby 
straight  line  wires  to  be  apfdied  to  the  poultry  netting 
may  be  accommodated  in  the  stripping  staples  in  the 
depressions  thereof  and  between  the  adjacent  legs  of 
adjacent  staples. 

3,21<,4<3  .r .^r.  «* DISPENSING  SYSTEM 
WIBtem  H.  KAbcl,  Jr.,  aad  Jams  E.  Krcastach,  Pen- 
{     nington,  NJ.,  asslgnots  to  FMC  Corporation,  New 

York,  N.Y.,  a  corporatloa  of  Dchiware 
FUad  Nov.  15, 1961,  Scr.  No.  152,415 

1  ClaliB.    (CL  141—3) 

1.  A  flow  control  apparatus  for  accumulating  a  mass  of 
dielectric  material  having  an  electrical  property  gradient 
therein,  comprising  first  and  second  conveyor  means  for 
respectively  transporting  first  and  second  different  ma- 

terials, at  least  one  of  which  comprises  a  dielectric  ma- 
terial, toward  a  common  mixing  and  discharge  location, 

a  collection  receptacle  disposed  adjacent  said  mixing 
and  discharge  location  for  collecting  said  mixed  first  and 
second  materials,  means  for  reciprocating  said  receptacle 
along  a  substantially  linear  path  thereby  to  effect  a  lay- 
up  of  said  mixed  first  and  second  materials  in  said  re- 

ceptacle, and  means  for  effecting  said  electrical  prop- 
erty gradient  in  said  lay-up  comprising  first  and  second 

gating  means  disposed  in  substantially  fixed  positions 
relative  to  said  first  and  second  conveyor  means  re- 

spectively at  locations  upstream  of  said  mixing  and  dis- 
charge location,  each  of  said  gating  means  defining  an 

elongated  contoured  gating  edge  extending  in  a  direc- 
tion transverse  to  said  linear  path  of  receptacle  recipro- 

cation for  effecting  a  variation  in  the  amount  of  each 
said  material  which  passes  at  any  given  time  to  different 
points  in  said  mixing  and  discharge  location. 

In  the  method  of  providing  a  pressurized  apparatus  for 

dispensing  liquid  and  pasty  products  and  the  like,  in  which 

there  is  provided  an  enclosed  cylindrical,  coated  steel  con- 
tainer having  a  product  chamber  containing  product  to  be 

dispensed  communicating  with  a  valve  for  discharging  said 

product  and  a  pressure  chamber  separated  from  the  prod- 
uct chamber  by  a  piston  means  which  transmits  dispens- 
ing pressure  from  the  pressure  chamber  to  the  product  in 

the  product  chamber,  and  pressure  is  provided  in  said 

preMure  duunber  by  introducing  into  said  pressure  diam- 
ber  as  a  pressure-source  material  an  aqueous  solution  of 

hydrogen  peroxide  containing  a  hydrogen  peroxide  de- 
composition activator,  said  solution  containing  (a)  an 

amount  of  said  hydrogen  peroxide  which,  on  decomposi- 

tion, will  provide  a  maximum  gas  pressure  within  said  con- 
tainer of  20  to  150  p.s4.g.,  and  (b)  an  amount  of  said  de- 

composition activator  which  will  decompose  said  hydro- 
gen peroxide  within  15  minutes  to  15  days,  and  permitting 

said  solution  to  generate  the  pressurizing  gas,  the  improve- 
ment of  incorporating  in  said  aqueous  solution  of  hydro- 

gen peroxide  containing  a  hydrogen  peroxide  decomposi- 
tion activator,  as  an  inhibits  against  corrosion  of  said 

container,  an  alkali  from  the  group  consisting  of  sodium 

hydroxide  and  potassium  hydroxide  in  an  amount  to  pro- 
vide a  pH  when  added  to  the  aqueous  hydrogen  peroxide 

alone  of  about  4  to  5,  and  an  alkaline  phosphate  from  the 

group  consisting  of  tetrasodium  pyrophosphate,  sodium 

tripolyphosphate,  tctrapotassium  pyrophosphate  and  po- 
tassium tripolyphosphate  in  an  amount  to  raise  the  pH  of 

die  resulting  alkali-hydrogen  peroxide  solution  to  about 
6  to  7. 

•^' 

3,21(,4<5 AUTOMATIC  DISPENSING  NOZZLE 
Wallace  D.  Boom  and  Artker  F.  Briedc,  ClodBiiati,  OUo, 

asdgnon  to  Dover  CorporatkNH,  Ciackund,  Obio,  ■  cor> 
poratioD  of  Dcbware 

Filed  May  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  198,9t4 
21CUbBf.    (CL141— 2M) 

7.  An  automatic  dispensing  nozzle  comprising  body 
means  having  passage  means  therethrough  for  conducting 
fluid,  valve  means  biased  to  close  said  passage  means,  a 
member  supported  by  said  body  means  and  movable  from 
a  first  position  to  a  second  position,  operating  means  oper- 
atively  connected  to  said  member  and  valve  means  for 
opening  said  valve  means  when  said  member  is  in  said 
first  position,  releasable  holding  means  for  holding  said 
member  in  said  first  position  comprising  latch  means  and 
first  and  second  levers  acting  in  series  pivoted  to  said 
body  means,  said  latch  means  releasably  connecting  said 
first  lever  to  said  member,  and  fluid  pressure  operated 



fiM 
;/ 

motor  means  adapted  to  move  said  holding  means  to  a 
wfciaied  portion  whereby  said  membu 
secood  poaitioo  and  said  vah« 
mid  pawiic  means. 

34IMM 
ACTUAITO  Wnr.Mf^.  MBCHANiaM 
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may  move  to  said 
may  movetockMe 

lt»lMl,a«.N*  139AM 
(0.141— tli) 

the  lowennost  edge  portion  of  said  bulldoaer  moldboard, 
a  horixonially  and  outwardly  extending  saw  poitioo  the 
cutting  edge  of  which  is  rearwardly  diverging,  and  a  tree- 
4>Utting  point  portion  forwardly  of  said  saw  portioa,  said 
elongated  blade  and  said  saw  portioo  lying  on  oppoaite 
sides  of  said  splitting  point  portion,  said  leading  cutting 
edge  continuing  beyond  said  buUdoxer  moMboaid  diago- 

nally and  terminating  at  a  point  slightly  to  ttie  rear  of 
said  tree-eptitting  point  portion,  and  means  for  utturhing 
said  blade  to  said  bulldozer  moldboard,  said  pudiing,  and 
said  raising  and  lowering  means. 

3L21MM 

>DUCING METBOD8  OF  PBODUONG  SHEBTS  OF  WOOD 
VKNEER  AND  THE  SHEETS  OF  WOOD  VENBIR 
SOPKODUCXD 

to 
a 

Fled  Od.  I»  1H3,  Str.  N0.  314,775 
WlrnWsn  Gnat  ■rUnh,  Oet  9, 13t2, 

3M53/42 SCMm.    (C1.144-31i) 

1.  A  piCMDre  actuated  release  medjanism  comprising 
a  housing  including  a  retainer  member  juid  a  sleeve '. 
her,  means  for  rekasaUy  comiecting 
fBther,  a  base  member  connected  to  oiie  end  of  said  re- 

tainer member,  said  base  member  haviQ  [  a  chamber  there- 
in, said  chamber  provided  with  a  pistoa  leat  located  there- 
in, inlet  means  in  said  base  member,  a  pistoa  slidaUy 

dl^osed  within  the  retainer  member  1  nd  adapted  to  be 
poaitioaed  in  more  than  one  position,  laid  piston  having 
a  bore  extending  from  a  base  end  to  the  opposite  end, 
the  base  end  of  said  ptst<m  adapted  to  1  eat  on  said  piston 
seat,  said  pistim  seat  limiting  movemtnt  of  said  piston 
beyond  a  {redetermined  distance  and  means  fw  main- 

taining said  piston  in  a  predetermined  pt  aition.  said  means 
inchiding  a  phmger  slidably  disposed  n  ithin  the  chamber 
in  the  base  member  which  is  adapted  o  engage  the  un- 

der sorfaoe  of  the  base  end  of  the  pii  an,  projectioa  of 
laid  piston  into  said  chamber  being  Iqpendent  on  the 
foaitiaa  o<  lud  phmger  in  said  base  1  lember. 

341Mi7 
TSBE  FELLING  ANDlAND-ClMAMXNG 

ATTACHMENT 
a  Ab*««%  Bn  724p  CMy,  T« 

1.  A  method  of  producing  a  sheet  of  wood  veneer  com- 
prising the  steps  of  cutting  a  plurality  of  veneer  lamina- 

tions, assembling  the  said  phinlity  of  veneer  laminationa 
in  a  stack  having  an  adhesive  between  the  laminations 
comprising  the  stack,  and  the  grain  of  the  veneer  lamina- 

tions conqxising  the  stack  lying  in  parallel,  forming  from 
the  stack  of  veneer  laminations  by  pressing  a  Mock  hav- 

ing the  shape  of  a  U  or  a  V  in  viiich  the  grains  of  the 
laminations  ran  in  the  same  direction  u  the  concavity 
formed  bytheUortkeVofthe  blodic,  mounting  the 
part  of  the  shaped  block  containing  the  apex  of  the  shaped 
laminations  in  a  rotary  didng  machine  and  slicing  the 
block  with  the  knife  of  the  rotary  slicing  in«ghitK»  to  form 
sheets  of  figured  veneer  having  smooth  sarftwes  suiuble 
for  polishing  by  cutting  in  successioa  across  the  layers 
of  adhesive  between  the  indlvidaal  veneer  laminations 
comprising  the  sides  of  the  concavity  of  the  blodL 

   3^1Mi9 METHOD  OF  WLOOiUNG  MANUFACTVIIB    ^t 
A.N«w,Miaiirf,Fla.    (BJJX 1,  NIcfcihin,  Gn.) 

M.  at,  IML  8ar.  N«w  139«4S1 
4  ntlmt     (0.144—324) 

self  pro- 
1.  A  heavy  duty  tree  cutter  for  use   ^_ 

pelled  vehicle  having  means  for  pushinj ,  raising  and  low- 
ering a  bulldozer  moldboard  carried  thi  reby  comprising: 

a  SBhstantially  horiaontal  rigid  blade  ha'  ing  a  leadii^  cut- 
ting edge  extending  transversely  throng  tout  the  width  of 

aaid  balkkner  moklboard  and  adapted  to  be  seemed  to 

t.  The  method  of  making  tOe  units  for  parqoetry  wUch 
comprises  separating  a  circular  slab,  with  parallel  faces, 
from  a  log,  along  a  plane  perpen^cular  to  the  log  uds, 
applying  a  phvalhy  of  knife  edges,  simultaneously,  in  a 
reticukted  pattern  to  one  face  of  said  slab,  and  ■T*"~^ag 
said  slab  into  a  phirality  ci  square  tiles  by  shearing  action 
of  said  knife  edges. 
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MEffiOD  AND  A  MAC^ne  FOR  PBODUONG 
WOOD  FARnCLES 

nai9  NiMH,  OiiiiiMM,  Swim,  airigBor  to  Sodcr- 
fcMM  VwliHiM  AB,  Wiiiwfc— ,  Swdca,  a  cotponi- 
llua  uf  Oiiiiw 

FVai  Mfy  f,  IMS,  Sw.  N».  293,4M 

W4/72I  1«M  at,  IMS,  749t/0 

It.  A  method  oi  fedodiif  an  elongated  workpiece  to 
chips  having  a  cran  aectioii  fenerally  in  the  form  of  a 
paraUelogram  with  tte  flben  wibafantiany  free  from  tnuw' 
vtrse  compression,  said  method  comprising  the  steps  of 
feedinjc  said  piece  longitudinaUy,  making  a  snooesston  of 
shaving  cats  generally  tranversely  of  said  piece  and  sub- 

stantially parallel  to  the  grain  of  said  piece,  said  cute  be- 
ing spaoBd  from  each  other  in  a  longitudinal  direction  of 

said  piece  and  in  stepwise  relationship  to  e£Fect  said  cuts 
at  progTMslvely  increasing  depth,  making  a  succession  of 
parting  cuts  fsnerally  across  the  grain  of  said  piece,  said 
parting  cuts  being  spaced  from  each  other  in  the  longi- 

tudinal direction  of  said  piece  the  same  distance  as  the 
spai^ig  of  said  shaving  cuts  and  in  the  same  stepwise  re- 

lationship as  said  shaving  cuts  to  effect  said  parting  cuts 
at  progressively  iiKreasing  dqpdis,  eadi  parting  cut  merg- 

ing with  the  adjacent  shaving  cot  at  other  than  a  ri|^ 
angle  thereto,  said  shaving  and  parting  cuts  being  made 
sifflultaneooly  with  said  diaviag  cot  sli^itly  preceding  said 
parting  cot,  niiereby  as  a  icnilt  of  simultaiieoody  fieeding 
said  pfece  and  raaUng  said  riiaving  and  parting  cots  a  ̂ a- 
raltty  of  helical  diips  will  be  removed  from  said  piece, 
«Mh  chip  having  a  cnMs  aectiaa  in  the  f6rm  of  a  pandfelo- 
gram  determined  by  the  angul«r  relationship  between  said 
ahaving  and  parting  oUb. 

head,  tibe  other  end  of  said  shank  havmg  an  axial  tool 
shank  receiving  socket  and  a  poctioa  of  said  barrel  pto- 

jei^ing  beyond  die  socketed  end  of  the  bolt's  shank  and being  provided  with  a  pair  of  diametrically  opposite 
bearing  holes  and  an  intervening  cooununicating  bayonet 
slot,  a  tool  shaiik  binding  and  clamping  unit  comprising 

a  body  portion  spanning  the  bore  of  the  barrel  and  hav- 
ing cylindrical  end  portions  constituting  journals,  said 

journals  beuig  joumaled  for  rotation  in  their  respective 
bearing  holes,  a  median  portion  of  said  body  portion 
having  a  non-cfacnlar  opening  paasiag  therethrou^  to 
permit  passage  of  fbc  tool  shank  whereby  an  «id  por- 

tion of  the  tool's^  shank  can  be  fitted  and  seated  tele- 
soopically  in  the  aforementioned  axial  socket,  and  said 
body  portion  bring  provided  witib  a  laterally  projecting 
lug  constituting  a  trip  lever,  said  trip  lever  and  extending 
outwardly  through  and  bej^Mui  a  coc^erating  portion  of 
the  bayonet  slot,  a  terminal  end  porticm  of  the  shank 
of  said  b(dt  being  operatively  engageable  with  a  co- 

operating lengthwise  edge  of  said  trip  lever. 

A.W< 
TOOL 1M71 421,1 

Fla«  Ian.  23, 19(4, 8«r.  N*.  339,7<S 
fOilHIi    (CL 145-41) 

:;««|.|Wt*»»j*. 

'irc.t  TMt*' y.itivif.u  . 

^1^  A  hoifSag  handle  for  (he  shank  of  a  reatfily  at- tachable and  detachable  to(d  comprising,  in  cmntrination, 
an  open-ended  barrel  having  a  siaew-tlueaded  bene,  a 
hotL  having  a  soew-threaded  shank  the  threads  of  wfaidi 
are  screwed  into  the  threads  of  said  bore,  said  shank 
provided  at  one  end  with  a  shank  turning  and  adjusting 

3,21M72 FOTATOFULER 
iaRsn,  Bte.  1, 9m*.  79,  Obt,  DL 

FBai  Jaau  13, 19K  NT.  Naw  337,272 
ICIalBS.    (C1.14(— 49) 

A  potata  peeler  comprising,  in  combination,  a  hollow 
substantially  cylindrical  housing  having  a  diametrical 
partition  wall  defining  upper  and  lower  chambers,  a  base 
I^te  secured  to  the  housing  and  closing  the  bottcmi  of 
the  lower  chamber,  an  electric  motor  mounted  firmly  oo 
said  plate  within  and  substantially  filling  said  lower  cham- 

ber, a  shaft  driven  by  said  motor  and  extending  through 
the  partition  and  terminating  within  the  uf^per  chamber, 
a  bearing  seal  in  said  partition  and  surrounding  said 
shaft,  a  turntable  having  a  concave  i^^r  surface  mounted 
on  said  projecting  shaft  within  said  upper  chamber,  a 
pltfrality  of  projections  on  the  concave  surfrwe  of  said 
tumtaUe,  a  substantially  bell  shaped  cover  overlying  the 
upper  chamber,  hinge  means  connecting  said  cover  to 
the  housing,  a  plurality  of  projections  on  the  inside  sur- 

face of  the  bell  shaped  cover,  said  pcx>jections  cooperating 
with  the  projections  on  the  turntable  to  dfect  de-skiiuing 
of  a  potato  when  the  motor  is  operated  to  rotate  the 
turntable. 

3aiM73 GOifMINUIION  AFPARATUS 
1477  OU  MB 

kM.  1, 19«3,  Ssr.  Nn.  299494 
2Cbtefc    (CL144— 4t) 

1.  A  hknder  comprising:  a  receptacle  having  a  ver- 
tically extending  wall  and  a  base;  a  shaft  extending  verti- 

cally through  said  baae;  a  Uaded  member  fixed  relative  to 
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d»  upper  end  of  said  shaft,  said  blac  Bd  member  having  edge  forming  a  plurality  of  inwardly  extending  lips  en- 
a  za^aDy  extending  sharp  edge,  said  )ase  having  a  sub-  gageable  with  the  thread  of  said  bolt;  said  first  seal  bemg 
stintially  flat  upper  surface  and  a  radially  and  upwanlly    housed  within  said  recess;  said  locking  washer  assembly 

including  a  centrally  perforated  base  plate  of  disc  like 
conformation;  a  flange  extending  around  the  peripheral 
edge  of  said  base  plate;  a  centrally  perforated,  shallow, 
frusto-conical,  collapsiUe  washer  co-operable  with  said 
base  plate;  the  outer  edge  of  said  collapsible  washer  con- 

tacting the  inner  surface  of  said  flange  upon  said  washer 
being  compresMd  towards  said  base  plate;  a  second  de- 
fonnable  seal  retained  between  said  base  plate  and  said 
collapsible  washer;  said  cutting  nut  assembly  and  said 

extending  rib  fixed  to  the  npper  surfac ; 
bladed  member  extending  downwardly 
said  shaft  contiguous  to  but  spaced  frpm 

of  said  base,  said 
from  the  top  of 
said  rib. 

   3^1M74 CUTTER  RINGS  FCHI  DICtR-SLICER 
I  loacph  PopcO,  29M  N.  Comfioawcaltfa  Avc^ 

Chicago,  m. 
(Mghal  appHcatloa  Jnc  2S,  1H3, 

Divided  mi  thfa  appHcaHea  Sept. 
3H1M 

lOalBH.    (CLIU—H) 

J?  J9 

9cr.  No.  291343. 
3,  1M4,  Scr.  No. 

L  For  use  in  a  vegetable  cutter,  an 
posed  annular  rings  with  a  plurality 
in  each,  comprising  a  base  ring,  a  fla 
said  base  ring,  a  top  ring  having  a  fl  it 
opposed  locating  tabs  on  one  of  sa  d 
beyond  its  fiat  surface,  detents  in  tht 
other  ring,  means  defining  a  spring  po(  ket 
locating  tabs,  second  means  defining  in 
pocket  facing  the  periphery  of  said  ott  er 
spring  insertaUe  in  the  pockets  ftuxied 
extending  knob  to  fit  within  the  top 
spring  shaped  and  fitted  within  the 
one  direction  of  rotation  of  the  top 
in  the  opposite  direction  thereby  insui^g 
top  ring  in  a  single  direction. 

assembly  of  juxta- 
of  parallel  blades 
unier  surface  on 
bottom  surface, 
rings  extending 

periphery  of  the in  the  opposed 

opening  of  said 
ring,  and  a  leaf 
to  present  an 

ring  detents,  the 
to  retract  in 

and  not  retract 
rotation  of  the 

p^et 

riig 

3^1M7S 
SELF  SEALING  AND  LUBRICA-ilNG  CUTTING NUT  AND  LOCKING  W4SHER 

Urn  H.  Jwobaaa,  Mae^  fyaiiy  Co(  at,  »Mi  Ave., 
Fidbriew,  Nova  Sfotia,  Ci  Hria 

Flad  Mar.  35,  IMS,  8v.  Na  M7,441 
ICbte.    (CL151— IS) 

\sk  combination  a  cutting  nut  assembl  \  a  locking  washer 
assnnbly,  and  a  boh  in  an  assemblec  relationship;  said 
cutting  nut  assembly  including  a  cuttiog  nut  and  a  first 
deftmnabie  seal;  said  cutting  nut  hiving  an  «nniilw 
recess  formed  in  the  face  thereof  and  i  m  undulated  mnKt 

1 

locking  washer  assembly  in  combination  with  nut  means 
upon  said  bolt;  said  locking  washer  assembly  being  dis- 

posed about  said  bolt  between  the  head  thereof  and  the 
driving  face  of  said  nut  means  and  said  cutting  nut  as- 

sembly being  threaded  on  said  bolt  to  engage  said  nut 
means  on  the  side  opposite  said  locking  washer  assemUy; 
said  collapsible  washer  being  fiattened  upon  said  nut 
means  being  tightened  onto  it  and  said  second  seal  being 
extruded  from  between  said  base  plate  and  coUapaible 
washer  into  the  threads  of  said  bdt;  and  said  first  seal 
being  extruded  from  said  recess  into  said  threads  of 
said  bolt  upon  said  cutting  nut  being  tightened  against 
said  nut  means. 

.:» 

341M7<   

PNEUMATIC  TIRE 
Franz  G.  Rcater  aad  Rrlahsii  E.  SaoaH,  Lcaafordc,  Gcrw 

■aajr,  assigami  to  CcHasto  lacotpotated.  Ana  Arbor, 

FOcd  Jaly  22, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,i39 
IClaiiii.    (d.  152— 354) 

Pneumatic  tire,  particularly  for  vehicles,  consisting  ot 
an  elastomer  material  with  a  perforated  reinforcing  insert 
which  is  embedded  between  superstructure  and  substruc- 

ture, characterized  by  the  fact  that  the  substructure  con- 
sists of  porous-elastic  material  with  open  pore  structure 

towards  the  superstructure  and  that  the  superstructure 
consists  of  homogeneous  material,  where  superstructure 
and  substructure  are  anchored  together  in  the  region  of 
the  perforations  of  the  reinforcing  insert  due  to  the  pene- 

tration of  the  superstructure  material  into  the  pores  of  the 
substructure,  characterized  also  by  the  fact  that  the  sub- 

structure is  formed  of  a  strip  of  porous-elastic  material 
wound  on  a  core  in  one  or  more  layers. 
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w  FLAME  8AFEGUABD  SYSTEMS  AND  DEVICES 
BcnuHtf  W.  DcHbc,  M  HartwcB  Terrace, 

Coatliwatioa  of  abMdoiied  appUcatkm  Scr.  No.  71,1*5, 
NoT.23,lM«.  Thbappikatk«ABg.8,lM3,Scr.No. 
3fl,94« 

TClaiM.    (CL1S8— It) 

■'■^ 

-rfSf   Tttf - 

1.  A  furnace  having  a  fire  box  including  a  refractory 

burner  supporting  wall  having  a  number  of  throat  aper- 
tures therein  extending  from  the  exterior  of  said  furnace 

to  an  inner  end  within  the  said  fire  box,  a  main  burner 

disposed  adjacent  the  opposite  outer  end  of  each  of  said 
throat  apertures  to  project  air  and  fuel  toward  said  fire 
box  thitHigh  said  throat  aperture  for  combustion  in  an 
area  within  said  throat  aperture  adjacent  the  inner  end 

thereof  and  spaced  a  substantial  distance  from  said  main 
burner,  a  pilot  burner  adjacent  one  side  of  each  of  said 
throat  apertures  adapted  to  produce  a  pilot  flame  in  said 
combustion  area,  a  passage  in  said  wall  adjacent  each  of 
said  throat  apertures  extending  from  the  exterior  of  said 
wall  and  opening  into  said  throat  aperture  at  a  side 
thereof  opposite  said  pilot  burner,  said  evening  of  said 
passage  into  said  throat  aperture  being  nearer  the  inner 
end  of  said  throat  aperture  than  said  pilot  burner,  the 
ft»i«  of  said  passage  adjacent  its  opening  into  said  throat 
aperture  being  substantially  aligned  with  said  pilot  burner, 
an  elongated  light-conducting  member  having  one  end 
within  said  passage  and  spaced  inwardly  from  the  open- 

ing a  distance  sufficient  to  restrict  the  angle  of  view  of 
•aid  light-conducting  member  to  substantially  only  the 
combustion  area  within  said  throat  aperture,  the  other 
end  of  said  light-conducting  member  being  coupled  to  a 
light  responsive  cell. 

341M7S RADIANT  GAS  BURNER  TILE 
Alfred  C  SMudcn,  Hanburg,  and  Joha  F.  Graot,  €k- 

skmd  Pvk,  N.Y.,  asrigwors  to  Electro  Refractories  Jk 
Ahraslvcs  Corporatfoa,  BrnKaio,  N.Y.,  a  corporalioa  of 
New  York 

Filed  Apr.  13, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  187,413 
Sdaina.    (CI.  158— IK) 

3,  A  multi-layer  burner  block  for  combustible  gas  burn- 
er units  which  permits  passage  of  combustible  gases  there- 

through, comprising: 
(a)  a  facing  layer  means  of  bonded  silicon  carbide 

granules  having  a  front  and  a  rear  face,  the  size 
of  said  granules  and  the  porosity  of  the  layer  means 
being  such  that  the  combustible  gases  will  bum 
as  they  are  passed  therethrough; 

(b)  a  barrier  layer  means  of  bonded  ceramic  granules 
which  is  bonded  to  said  rear  face  of  said  facing 
layer  means  and  through  which  the  combustible  gases 
are  passed  to  said  facing  layer  means; 

(c)  said  ceramic  granules  being  of  smaller  size  than 

said  silicon  carbide  granules; " 
(d)  the  pores  of  said  barrier  layer  means  being  such 

that  the  velocity  of  combustible  gases  passing  there- 
through prevents  the  flame  in  said  facing  layer  means 

frcHn  traveling  back  therethrough;  and 

i. 

(e)  said  barrier  layer  means  being  substantially  thick- 
er than  said  facing  layer  means  and  being  of  suf- 

ficient thickness  to  i»ovide  thermal  insulation  be- 
tween said  facing  layo*  means  and  the  combustible 

gases  at  the  rear  of  said  barrier  layer  means. 

341M79 
FLUID  CONTROL  MEANS 

WBHaB  H.  BrsKha,  fiiillaaapolls.  aod  Gka  A.  While, 
Wcitield,  iBd.,  MrigMin  to  Carrier  Corporatfoa,  Syra- 

,  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
Filed  Sept  15,  IHI,  Sw.  No.  143,992 

4Clataii.    (CL158— 14t) 

2.  A  gas  pilot  structure  comprising:  a  valve  body  hav- 

ing a  pilot  port  extending  therethrough;  a  valve  seat  ar- 
ranged in  said  port;  a  valve  member  movable  from  a 

position  in  said  seat  blocking  the  pilot  port  to  a  posi- 
tion remote  therefrom  permitting  free  flow  of  gas  through 

the  port;  a  pilot  stem  spaced  slightly  from  the  outlet  of 
said  port;  a  chamber  surroimding  said  stem  confining  air 
in  proximity  with  the  path  of  travel  of  gas  from  the  port 
to  said  stem;  a  target  positioned  adjacent  the  outlet  of 
said  stem  upon  which  a  flame  produced  by  the  ignition  of 
the  gas  flowing  through  said  stem  will  impinge;  a  ther- 

mally responsive  arm  positioned  adjacent  said  target  upon 
which  a  portion  ot  the  flame  impinging  said  target  will 
be  deflected;  a  magnet  supported  by  said  arm  in  prox- 

imity to  said  valve;  an  armature  supporting  said  valve 
member,  and  a  spring  biasing  said  armature  and  said  valve 
member  supported  thereby  against  said  valve  seat  whereby 
the  heating  of  said  arm  will  warp  same  to  cause  said 
magnet  to  move  to  a  position  attracting  said  armature 
against  the  action  of  said  spring  to  permit  the  flow  of 
gas  through  said  valve  port 

3.  A  pOot  structure  as  in  claim  2  in  which  an  escape- 
ment stem  is  arranged  adjacent  said  pilot  stem  through 

which  gas  may  flow  into  proximity  with  said  pilot  stem; 
and  said  valve  body  is  formed  with  an  escapement  port 
throu^  which  gas  is  directed  to  said  escapement  stem. 
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^iS™  nSmSSS/K  aK^ES^^^  mi  maleic  acid  cryiub  from  the  mother  liquor,  the  km ^y^.  ̂ gP^^'^^.CT^*^™'^  temperature  of  the  first  evaporation  being  not  lest  than 

I "riiMMM  £f ■» JNy^  '**"*  ̂ '  J'-  •«*  the  high  temperature  of  the  second 
2CUw.    (CL1S»— IS) 

1.  In  an  evaporator,  a  steam  chest 

portion  of  generally  vertical  cylindrica  form*  and  cyhs* drical  axial  extensions  of  reduced  dia  neter  at  oppocite 
ends  thereof,  an  annular  tube  sheet  at  each  end  of  said 
central  portion  connecting  the  latter  wi  b  said  cylindrical 
extensions,  and  a  tube  sheet  at  the  ofiter  end  of  each 
of  said  extensions,  a  group  of  tubes 
die  Utter  tube  sheets,  and  a  second 
tending  between  said  annolar  tube 
means  at  the  lower  end  of  said  first  _ 
oeiving  chamber  in  communication  wii 
of  berth  groiqM  of  tubes,  an  entrainme  it  separator   
ctated  with  said  receiving  chamber  foi  removing  vapor 
iMuing  from  said  fint  groiq>  of  tubes,  the  unvaporized 
liquor  issuing  from  said  first  groap  ot  tubes  gravitating 
to  the  upper  ends  of  said  second  groiip  of  tubes,  a  re- 

ceiving chamber  at  the  lower  end  of  stid  steam  chest  in 
communication  with  the  lower  ends  of  i  laid  second  group 
of  tubes,  and  an  entrainmeitt  sq^arato  r  associated  with 
said  last  mentioned  receiving  chamber  U  r  removing  WMpor 
kmniag  from  the  lower  ends  of  said  seco  id  groiq>  of  tubes 
from  unvaporized  residual  liquor. 

having  a  central 

ng  between 
up  of  tubes  ex- 
cta,  liquor  inlet 

J  of  tubes,  a  rc- 4bc  upper  ends 

■BCOVERY  OP  rmHAUC  AND  MALEIC 
ACID  FKOM  90LUIHU*« 

K.  
~ 

IApr.l7,lM2,8«.N». 
_  12  nihil     (CL159-U7) 1.  Process  of  separating  phthalic  aci(  a 

in  sqparate  portions  from  an  nnaaturatid 
tioa  thereof,  comprising  first  concea 
by  evaporation  at  reduced  pressure 
temperature  beyond  the  saturation  po^ 
add  contained  therein  to  effect  its  su 
by  crystallization  from  the  said  soluti4n. 
tioa  being  insuflSdent  to  saturate  the 
maldc  acid,  separating  the  phthalic 
die  mother  liquOT  and  then  heating 
substantially  hi^r  temperature  and 
•ore,  continuing  the  evaporation  of 

ibaantial 

Slid 

•MM 

and  maleic  add 

aqueous  soiu- 
ng  the  solution 
relativdy  low 

of  the  phdialic 
separatioa 

said  evapora- 
sohitioo  widi 
crystals  from 
solution  to  a 

coreqxmding  prea- 
mother  Utsatot 

Mid tie 

tie 

evapOTation  to  separate  maleic  add  crystals  being  sub- 
stantially above  the  first  evaporation  temperature  but 

less  than  about  200*  F.,  below  about  the  temperature of  iaomerization  of  maleic  acid  to  fumaric  add. 

W. 

3JI1MC2 
ADnmAMLE  GAn 

,  15f29  S.  Grove  SC~  Oi* . 
Oct  11, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  315^33 
3  nihil     (CLltf«-41i) 

Foraatn. 

1.  In  an  adjusteble  gate  assembly  for  a  doorway  or 
the  like  opening  having  two  dongated  overlapped  pu^ 
alld  slidably  connected  panels,  the  improvement  of. 

a  phirality  of  sockets  q^aoed  along  the  length  of  one 
panel,  and 

a  locking  device  carried  by  the  odwr  panel  to  cooper- 
ate with  said  sockets  in  wedge-loddng  the  gate  aa- 

sembly  in  doorways  of  various  widths, 
said  locking  device  comprising  a  bracket  momtad 

oo  said  other  pand  and  having  a  rigid  flange 
formed  thereon  providing  an  abutment  snrfrwe 
extending    substantially    traaivendy    to    said 
panels, 

means  defining  -an  aperture  in  said  flange, 
a  cylindrical  finger  having  a  threaded  central  por^ 

tioa,  a  tongue  having  a  reduced  transverre  di- 
mensioa  formed  at  one  end  of  the  finger  and 
extending  through  said  aperture,  and  a  bent 
portion  at  the  other  end  of  the  finger  for  in- 

serting into  a  selected  socket, 
fastener  means  on  said  toogne  situated  a  first 

giv«n  (fiatanoe  from  said  central  portion  to  en- 
able said  finger  to  be  monvd  axially  oa  said 

flange  said  first  given  distance  so  that  regain 
kaa  of  dw  width  of  the  doorway  the  gate  ••- 
aembly  can  be  widened  to  doorway  width  and 
the  bent  portion  of  the  finger  can  b«  <iifwiwi 
into  one  of  said  socheta,  and 

a  complementary  threaded  aleew  mounted  on  said 
oeirtnU  poitioa  and  movable  into  snug  engage- 

ment wtth  said  abutiuBut  anrface  to  expand  and 
to  tigkdy  lock  said  gate  aaaenMy  in  dw  dooi^ 

way. 
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SHIMS' mAT  TSANfflR  8UKFACE 

«f  New  Y( 

r.lf, 
'Mit:: 

( New  Yetfcf  N*Yi(  •  ( 

Sm,  N«.  ISM'S 

'V     <•  ''IIJ 

^^-«f 

1.  In  •  temporary  door  for  a  finei^  vehicle, 
(A)  a  llbroat  body  of  aeneiaUy  pianar.  rectangular 

oonflgnration, 
(B)  a  phvalky  of  flat  atnva  eecored  to  said  body  in 

q>aoMl-«pait  ralatioii  pandlel  to  the  loofer  dimemion 
of  nid  body  and  feaerally  a>cHeBii?e  therewith, 

(C)  a  channel-ihaped  border  perimetrically  mounted 
on  said  body,  and 

(D>  atitdifaiig  securing  said  bonier  to  said  body  and 
Mr^s  at  least  in  the  border  areas  adjacent  the  eadi<rf 

anrOGINK  UraENERATOK 
Mm  GUtKMt , 

New  ToriL  N.T^  • 
I  Seft  f ,  19t%f  Sm.  No.  55,992 
UCktai.    (CL  195-4) 

oINcw  Y«flk 

SBLF  CLEANING 
■»!.  fpaoH  WeleiMs^  N.Y^ 

telksAfr 
•f  Delaware 
nU  Oct.  23, 19i2»  9er.  N^  23M31 

•  nils 1 1     (CXlift-f) 

1.  Rotary  regenerative  beat  eichangr  ̂ iparatns  having 
a  cyUadrical  rotor  shell  diq>laced  from  its  vertical  Bsia,a 
central  rotor  post,  imperfwate  partitions  extending  radi* 
all^  between  the  rotor  post  and  the  rotor  shell  to  provide 
spaced  walls  that  enclose  a  series  of  open-ended  com- 
partmrats,  means  for  rotating  the  rotor  about  its  axis,  a 
qiumtity  of  heat  abstvbent  material  carried  by  each  com- 

partment (rf  the  rofeor  comprising  a  mnttiplicity  of  elon- 
gate rods  secured  to  spaced  watb  of  the  compartments, 

and  collar-like  means  surrounding  each  rod  having  an  in* 
side  aperture  larger  than  the  outside  dimenirions  of  each 
rod  to  permit  said  collar  to  slide  longitudinally  b^weea 
ends  of  the  rod  in  rsspoose  to  the  force  of  grav^  thereon 
as  the  rotor  is  turned  about  its  axis. 

3,21MM 
BOTASY  HEAT  EXCHANGEB 

lrviaG.aJ,rfiiililil|,a«dNen— rsisgisaii.Weli- 
vMe,  N.Y.,  Mslgnnti,  by  nwe  m»gmmiiM»  le  Tfce  Air 

■pmy,  ucm  a  eononoaH  of  1 
Sept  19,  IHV Ssr.  No.  399,925 
iCMsM.    (CLl95-«) 

f    J*  / 

■•■  .X.^ltil 

J     * '*    '"^*^ 

V 

L  A  very  low  tumpsrstiirfi  repnrrstBir  comprising  a 
series  tA  screens,  each  screen  having  opposite  faces  and 
the  series  extending  normal  to  said  firaes,  and  an  en- 

closure of  relatively  low  heat  conductivity  having  inlet 
and  outlet  ports  holding  the  screens  in  series  and  con- 

ducting fluid  flow  tlmethrough,  each  of  said  screens 
comprising  a  dheet  of  material  selected  from  the  gro<q> 
consisting  of  copper,  silver,  aluminum,  crystalline  alumi- 

num oxide  and  crysttJline  quartz  and  a  body  of  material 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  lead,  mercury  and 
alloys  diereof  thermally  bonded  to  the  sheet,  said  sheet 
having  a  plurality  of  apertures  therethrough  and  said 
screens  being  ̂ Moed  apart  to  permit  fluid  flow  dirongh 
said  apertures  and  along  the  faces  of  said  screens,  said 
body  being  adapted  to  ssrvc  as  a  sink  lor  heat  received 
from  fluid  and  said  sheet  being  adapted  to  sunwrt  said 
body  and  conduct  heat  traasi«raely  of  the  she^  thereby 
Id  distribute  heat  unifbrmly  throo^  the  body. 

1.  A  regenerative  heat  exchanger  hairing  a  rotor  com- 
prising a  plurality  of  independent  open  ended  compart- 
ments arranged  side-by-side  in  an  endless  assraiUy 

around  a  vertical  axis,  a  mass  of  heat  absorbent  material 
carried  by  each  conyiartment  of  the  rotor,  flxed  siqipoit 
means  independent  from  the  rotor  assembly  subjacent 
the  base  dwreof ,  antifriction  support  means  carrisd  by 
each  compartment  of  the  rotor  adapted  to  engage  the 
flxed  support  means  to  provide  a  support  for  ̂   rotor, 
linkage  means  piw>tal  about  an  axis  normal  to  that  of 
the  rotor  connecting  each  oooqiartment  of  the  rotor  to 
the  coavartments  adfaomt  tihereto,  inlet  and  osrtiet  dncts 
for  a  heisting  fluid  and  a  fluid  to  be  heated  arranged  to 
coafaoBt  oppoaite  ends  of  the  rotm-,  and  means  for  rotat- 

ing the  oompoftments  of  die  rotor  over  tibeir  flxed  si^ 
port  flseans  whereby  eadi  part  of  the  rotor  is  alternately 
aligned  witfi  the  dacts  for  the  heatmg  fluid  and  the  floid 
to  be  heated. 
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AMiill ;  Sw  Dhflo,  CaHf, 

Filed  Sept.  4, 1M2,  S«.  No. :  21432 
nniiiiiiii    (CLM5— I) 

12.  In  a  rotary  gas  regenerator;  a  1  lOusing;  a  hollow 
eyUndrical  matrix  comprising  a  large 
transfer  elements  assembled  in  side-bj -dde  relationship 
extending  substantially  the  length  of  am  rotatably  mount- 

ed in  said  housing;  partition  means  exi  Ending  the  length 
of  said  housing  through  the  hollow  intei  ior  of  said  matrix 
and  dividing  said  housing  into  high  iind  low  pressure 
chambers;  spaced  first  and  second  sealii  ig  means  for  pre- 

to  the  other  of 
nteans    comprising 

an    outlet    from 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     S'ri 
November  9,  1966 

to  Solar 

of 

number  of  heat 

venting  the  passage  of  fluid  from  one 
said  chambers,  said  first  sealing 
means  providing  an  inlet  to  and 
each  of  said  chambers;  a  first  sealing  slioe  extending  the 
length  of  and  supported  by  said  housing  between  said 
bousing  and  a  side  edge  of  said  parti  tion,  said  sealing 
shoe  having  an  aperture  through  whic  i  said  matrix  ex- 
tends  and  means  providing  a  sealing  sui  face  adjacent  one 
side  of  said  matrix;  a  second  sealing  sh<  le  carried  by  said 
first  shoe  and  providing  a  sealing  sur  ace  adjacent  the 
opposite  side  of  said  matrix;  and  aealini  elements  in  said 
matrix  cooperating  with  said,  sealing  urfaces  to  form 
labyrinth  seals  between  said  partition  and  said  matrix 
and  between  said  matrix  and  said  houiing,  said  sealing 
elements  being  free  of  comection  to  a$d  movable  inde- 

pendently of  the  heat  transfer  elements. 

341<.4tt 
ROTARY  REGENERATIVE  HEA1 

APPARATUS 
Coadc,  Wdkvflle,  N.Y,    

DMBti,  to  1W  Ak  Prcheatcr  Com^miL  lac,  a tkM  of  Ddawave 
FOed  Nov.  23, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  139,423 

4CMH.    (CL1«5— 9 

oentisl 
partitioia. 

<L  Rotary  regenerative  heat  exchange 
transfer  of  heat  between  a  heating  fluid 
lieated  comprising  a  rotor  having  a 
a  concentric  rotor  diell,  radial  pa   
tween  the  rot«-  post  and  rotor  shell  to  j sectorial  compartments  therebetween,  a 
aorbent  material  carried  by  the  comparti 
cylindrical  housing  means  surrounding 
tad  plates  at  opposite  ends  thereof  with 
tions  between  spaced  apertures  that 

P'ovide 

compartno  ents 

in>aratus  for  the 
and  a  fluid  to  be 

rotor  post  and 

extending  be- 
a  series  of 

nass  of  heat  ab- 
of  the  rotor, 

^  rotOT  having 

imperforate  por- 
dpect  the  heating 

fluid  and  the  fluid  to  be  heated  through  the  compariments 
of  the  rotor,  inlet  and  outlet  dncts  directing  the  fluids  to 
said  apertures,  a  support  beam,  a  bearing  carried  by  said 
support  beam  supporting  the  rotor  in  fixed  relation  to  its 
adjacent  end  plate,  a  guide  beam  at  the  spaced  end  of  said 
rotor,  a  guide  bearing  carried  by  said  beam  to  preclude 
radial  displacement  of  the  rotor,  means  carried  by  said 
beams  at  opposite  ends  of  the  rotor  to  slidably  support  the 
inner  ends  of  end  plates  adjacent  thereto,  and  radial  seal- 

ing means  at  each  end  of  the  rotor  lying  parallel  to  adja- 
cent end  plates  when  the  rotor  is  subjected  to  the  flow  of 

fluid  therethrough. 

3^1Mt9 HEATED  AND  CXXHfD  ROLL 
iWaHam  H.  Norton,  Mudclda,  OL,  sHigiior  to  Thcnnci 

Incorporated,  Fnmkiin  Park,  RL,  a  corporaHoo  of Delaware 
Filed  Mar.  16, 1961,  Scr.  No.  96,313 

SClaiM.    (CLM5--14) 

1.  A  heat  appljring  mechanism  comprising  in  combina- 
tion a  hollow  roll  having  an  outer  heating  surface,  an  air 

inlet  line  means  communicating  with  the  interior  of  the 
roll,  an  air  outlet  line  communicating  with  the  interior  of 
the  roll,  a  controlled  low  pressure  source  of  air  connected 
to  said  inlet  line  controlled  by  a  first  valve  for  pressuriz* 
ing  the  roll  interior,  a  controlled  high  pressure  source  of 
air  connected  to  the  inlet  line  controlled  by  a  second 
valve  for  rapidly  cooling  the  roll  at  the  end  of  an  operat- 

ing run  with  the  air  escaping  through  said  outlet  line, 
a  third  valve  in  said  outlet  line  to  be  opened  during  cool-  i 

ing  and  dosed  fbr  pressurizing  the  roll,  and  a  common  ' control  means  connected  to  said  second  and  third  valves 
for  simultaneously  opening  these  valves  to  relieve  the 
pressure  in  the  interior  of  the  roll  and  cool  it  with  a  flow of  air. 

3,216,490 REFRIGERATING  APPARATUS 
E.  Goidd  and  Ckariaa  C.  WUsttar,  Jr.,  DaytoB, 

OMo,  aMl^an  to  GcMrri  Motors  Corporatioa,  Detroit, 
Mick.,  a  coryoffadoa  of  DetawMc 

FBed  Nov.  2t,  196t,  Scr.  No.  71,9t2 
9CliriM.    (CL  165—29) 

1.  In  an  air  conditioning  system;  a  compressor  having 
an  inlet  and  an  outlet;  a  condenser  having  an  inlet  and 
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an  outlet;  an  evaporator  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet; 

lefrigerant  flow  means  for  connecting  said  compressor, 

coodenser  and  evaporator  in  series  refrigerant  flow  rela- 
tionship; fan  means  directing  air  to  be  conditioned  over 

said  evaporator:  a  first  valve  for  closing  the  inlet  to  said 

evaporator;  said  refrigerant  flow  means  including  a  re- 
versing valve  for  connecting  the  inlet  of  said  compressor 

to  said  condenser  and  means  for  connecting  the  outlet  of 

said  compressor  to  said  evaporator  whereby  said  com- 

pressor serves  to  withdraw  refrigerant  from  said  con- 
denser and  discharge  the  same  into  said  evaporator;  a 

second  valve  for  closing  the  outkt  of  said  evaporator; 

means  operable  to  dose  said  first  valve  when  said  reven- 

ing  valve  connects  the  intet  of  said  compressor  to  said 
condenser  and  when  said  outlet  of  said  compressor  is 

connected  to  the  outlet  of  said  evaporator;  means  op- 

erable following  a  predetermined  withdrawal  of  refng- 
erant  from  said  condenser  to  close  said  second  valve  for 

trapping  substantially  aU  of  the  refrigerant  in  said  system 
within  said  evaporator;  and  means  for  supplymg  heat 

to  the  refrigerant  thus  trapped  in  said  evaporator  so  as  to 

he«t  the  air  to  be  conditioned,  "      _!  '. — ^^^^^^"■'■— ~     e-Jitr  bim  {tytrni 

PLAmC  SHEET  CONVEYING  AFPARATIW 

*^**FK?£2tm?si.Nc.31»,l« 
9  a^M.    (CL  liS-41) 

of  ports  in  said  dieli  to  provide  thereby  for  the  ingress 

and  egress  of  fluids  of  the  shell  and  through  said  en- 
velopes, qiacer  means  separating  the  surfaces  of  the  en- 

velopes from  one  another,  said  q>acer  means  each  being 
constructed  of  a  pair  of  longitudinally  divided  sections 

with  complementary  abutting  surfaces  and  recessed  por- 
tions defining  apertures  siurounding  the  interconnections 

between  envelopes  whereby  removal  of  said  spacer  sec- 
tions and  said  envelopes  as  a  unit  from  the  shell  is  facili- 
tated, means  within  the  shell  to  support  the  spacers  in 

spaced  relaticm  to  the  shell  and  to  each  other,  said  second 
pair  of  spaced  ports  constituting  inlet  and  outlet  means 
for  a  second  fluid  to  be  directed  about  the  exteriw  of 

laid  enveli^es  in  heat  exchange  relationship  therewith. 

3^16,493 conhnuous  sheet  formation 
Robert  Allen  MaglnB,  WUmiDSton,  DcL,  asaigiior  to  E.  L 

da  Post  dc  Ncmovrs  and  Company,  Wilmfaigtoii,  Del., 
a  corporation  <rf  Delaware 

FUcd  Oct  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  232,7«5 
ICUfan.    (CLM5— 12«) 

3.  Sheet  conveying  apparatus  comprising  a  frame;  a 

pair  of  parallel,  spaced  apart,  endless  driven  chain  con- 
veyon  mounted  on  said  frame;  plastic  sheet  piercing 
means  suppwted  on  said  conveyors  for  piercing  opposite 
sides  of  a  sheet  to  convey  the  latter  along  said  frame  to 

and  through  a  heating  zone;  heating  means  mounted  at 
said  zone  for  heating  said  sheet;  guide  means  supported 

by  said  frame  at  each  side  th^eof  and  engageable  with 
the  opposite  edges  of  said  sheet  to  guide  the  latter;  and 

means  at  the  discharge  ends  of  said  conveyors  for  remov- 
ing slivers  of  plastic  from  said  piercing  means. 

A  heat  exdiange  apparatus  comprising: 

(a)  a  hopper  adai^  to  force  material  to  be  treated 
onto  a  continuous  moving  sheet; 

(b)  a  continuous  sheet  resting  on  a  polyfluorocarbon 

polymer  coated  base,  and  means  for  feeding  material 
from  said  hopper  to  said  sheet; 

(c)  a  metering  roll  mounted  adjacent  said  continuous 
sheet  for  smoothing  out  the  material  to  be  treated, 
which  is  received  by  said  continuous  sheet  from  said 

hopper,  into  a  layer  of  substantially  uniform  thick* 

341M91 EXCHANGE  UNIT 
M.  Wearer,  12«  Chealnt  8t,  San  nandsco.  Calf. 

nM  Jaly  3,  lf«l,8er.  No.  121,577 

(d)  a  second  continuous  sheet  mounted  adjacent  the 
metering  roll  for  contacting  the  upper  surface  of 
noaterial  to  be  treated; 

(«)  a  heat  exchange  member  onnprising  a  frame  and 
a  continuous  membrane  attached  to  said  frame,  said 

membrane  having  a  lower  surface  of  fluorocarbon 

pcriymer,  said  lower  surface  being  so  located  and 
arranged  with  nsptct  to  said  second  continuous  sheet, 
that  intimate  physical  contact  exists  between  said 
surface  and  said  sheet; 

(f)  means  for  circulating  a  heat  exchange  liquid 
through  said  heat  exchange  member; 

(g)  means  for  driving  and  moving  said  sheets  serially 
through  said  metering  roll  and  between  said  heat 
exchange  member  and  said  coated  base. 

in 
L-o: 

*••  1.  A  transfer  unit  comprising,  a  shell  having  first  and 

second  pairs  of  spaced  ports,  a  idurality  of  flexible  plastic 

envelopes  within  the  shell,  said  envelopes  being  inter- 
connected about  spaced  openings  in  adjacent  walls  thereof 

to  provide  thereby  ft>r  parallel  flow  through  said  en- 
velopes, oMans  removably  interconnecting  one  pair  of 

spaced  openings  of  one  said  envelope  with  the  first  pair 

341M94 HEAT  EXCHANGER  PLATE 
Hngfa  F.  Goodman,  Wimbledon,  Loadon,  EaglaBd, 

r  to  The  AJ.V.  Cooapany  linrfted 
I  My  17,  IMl,  Scr.  NoTl24,457 

ippHcalion  Great  BtitriB,  Inly  2t,  19M, 
2S,335/M 

It  Oafan.    (CL  165— IM) 
1.  A  plate  type  exchanger  for  heat  exchanging  media 

comprising  in  combination  at  least  two  heat  exchanger 
elements  each  having  pairs  of  thermoconducting  plates 

with  the  plates  of  each  pair  arranged  in  face-to-face  rela- 
tion and  having  a  longitudinal  extent  and  a  transverse 

extent,  each  of  said  plates  being  f(mned  with  ribs  ar- 
ranged in  a  series  longitudinally  along  the  plate  and  each 

comprising  sections  which  are  transverse  to  the  length  of 

the  i^te  and  sections  which  join  the  transverse  sections 
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and  an  djqxwed  oblkiaely  to  the  kagft 
•Membled  CKe-to-ftoe  with  the  oUique 
pair  of  ptatee  ooMmf  and  bearing 

Inmiiieiiiate  their  ends  to  provide laleii  late  loppart  and 
with  the  traatvene  aectiom  overlying  on  i  another  to  pro- 

vide an  undulating  How  paange  extendi  ig  longitudinally 
of  aid  nlate  and  tnmfaialv  with  rrJiiTt  to  udd  ribe. 
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ottl 
iftti< 

the  plate  and 
ioos  of  each 
one  another 

ing  trancvenely  from  one  tide  (rf  nid  plate  and  tmni- 
nating  in  a  sorfaoe  q»aced  from  said  tide  of  Mid  piMe, 
said  surface  and  said  side  of  said  plate  having  a  plurality 
of  fins  extending  truisversely  therefrom,  said  block  be* 
ing  substantially  thicker  than  said  fins,  the  opposite  side 
oi  said  plate  having  a  thermal  bus  bar  shelf  *-'*i'-^mt transvenely  therefrom  provided  with  means  adapted  to 

*i 
3.21MM 

PLATE 

^  M5— IM 

■npport  a  heat  generating  member  thereon,  there  dia- 
tance  between  said  surface  and  said  opposite  side  of  said 
plate  being  substantially  greater  than  the  distance  be- 

tween said  sides  of  said  plate,  the  opposite  end  of  said 
plate  being  adapted  to  be  abutfed  with  the  corresponding 
end  of  another  such  plate,  whereby  a  duct  auy  be  coo- 
siitalMl  with  the  block  of  each  plale  at  a  comer  of  the 

      34Myg97 GKAVIL-PACJaNG  METHOD 
C  HMravd  and  Chnnce  R.  Fast,  IWsa,  OkhL, 

nad  Dec  M^  tftt,  8sr.  Nn.  a4i,t27 
u  ̂   1M~19) 

A  ngsaerautr  coaqviaing  a  slack  of  iormgated  plate 
mtahtn  and  qimoer  frame  membats  am  aged  alternately 
and  each  having  Hat  side  and  end  mirginal  portioas, 
a  pofftioa  comprising  **»»'g**  f  n  1 1  igati  me  in  each  of 
said  conngated  plate  members,  an  ope  ing  m  each  of 
said  apnoar  frame  members  partially  def  sed  by  the  cor- 
lesiw  wiling  Hat  marginal  portions,  the  corrugations  in 
each  ooRQgated  plale  member  traversing  the  openings  of 
the  a<^aoBnt  spacer  frame  member  and  being  "vi»T«td 
to  flie  corrugations  in  the  next  ooRngatod  plate  mnnber, 
oppoaed  side  margins  of  eadi  member  of  bdd  stack  being 
jotaed  to  side  muginB  of  at  least  one  aiiaccat  member, 
the  joined  side  maighis  of  all  of  said  m  wbers  fomung 
inqwnneable  opposite  sides  of  said  stad  othM^  margins 
of  eadi  of  said  members  cooperating  wM  adjacsnt  mem- 

bers of  the  stack  to  define  alternately  arimged  inlet  and 
outlet  ports  at  eadi  of  the  ends  of  said  st  ick,  said  ̂ acer 
frame  members  being  similar  in  outline  t »  fsrilitate  con- 

nection widi  manifold  ducting  and  alternately  nevwaed 
end  for  end  in  position  to  accommodae  the  counter- 
current  How  of  separate  fluids  through  ndd  ports  and 
along  opposite  snrfaoes  erf  each  of  said  orrugated  por- 

tions, said  sta^  of  corrugated  plate  mem  lers  and  q>aoer 
frame  memben  being  brazed  togsther,  s  id  each  spacer 
frame  member  being  thicker  dian  each  c  xrugated  plate 

HEAT  8D«  FOB 
3»21< 

.    fled  Feb.  1, 19<1, 8sr.  No.  g^SM 

*  trill         (CLMS— 1^^^ L  Beat  dissipating  apparatus  con^.. 
tiaOy  flat  plate  having  at  one  end  thereof 

comfnit  ng 
a  snbetan- 

blockextend- 

3.  A  method  of  gravel-packing  a  washed-out  section 
in  an  unconsolidated  fonnatioo  penntrated  by  a  weU  cas- 

ing having  perfofati<»s  openmg  mto  said  wasiml-oat section  comprising: 

pladng  a  liner  in  said  caafaig  to  seal  said  perforations, 
making  multiple  upper  and  lower  perforations  through 

said  casing  and  Hner  near  the  upper  and  lower  ex- 
tremities, respectively,  of  sakl  washedKMit  sectkxi, 

pfaMang  in  said  liner  at  least  opposite  said  upper  per- 
focmtioos  a  gravel-retaining  sareen  having  a  check 
vah«  m  its  lower  end,  a  fluid  seal  between  the  body 
of  said  check  valve  and  said  Uner  above  said  lower 
perforations,  and  a  fluid  seal  between  said  screen  and 
said  liner  above  said  ivper  perforations, 

drcukting  a  shmy  of  gravel  in  a  carrier  liquid  thnm^ 
said  check  vahe  and  said  lower  perforation  hito  said 
waahed-out  section,  with  at  least  part  of  said  cairier 
liquid  returning  to  said  casing  through  said  upper 
perforations  and  screen  after  depositii«  said  gravel 
in  said  waahed-out  section,  until  said  section  is  snb- 
itintially  con4>letely  gnvel-fiDed,  and 

removing  the  excess  of  said  gravel  from  said  wen  casing. 
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HEATING  OIL-UARING  FORMATIONS 

W.  PaiiB,  T^MMk  OUa^  MilfMr  *•  *]■■     ̂ ^ 

FIMlMt  22, 1M2J«.  No.  29M23 
U  CMm.  ̂   IM— 3t) 

I  >'
 

«.  A  nMlliad  for  hMbag  the  face  of  ui  oU-bMriag 
f  onnatiaii  pencCnted  by  a  well  which  compriies : 

pailialty  otWt**!  a  fluid  hydrocarbon  in  a  reaction 

asi  at  a  tHnperatuie  ranging  from  about  600*  F. 
to  about  1000*  ¥a  at  a  kv«l  in  said  well  substantial- 

ly oppouta  said  formation  with  sufficient  oxygen- 
cootaining  gas  to  produce  products  from  this  partial oxidation, 

paaing  said  pcodocls  in  indirect  heat  exchange  relation 

witti  an  oxygen-containing  mixture  of  a  fluid  hydro* 
carbon  whidi  is  to  be  subsequently  partially  oxidized 
in  said  reaction  zone  to  preheat  said  mixtme, 

withdrawing  said  products  from  said  zone  and  heating 
said  formation  therewith,  and 

subjecting  said  mixture  to  partial  oxidation,  said  mix- 
ture having  sufBcient  oxygen  to  pro4iice  producU 

within  the  aforesaid  temperaturmfsgi. 

3k21MM    
TOSDLE  BOTTOM-HOLE  IGNTTER 

DnHiB. 

l,lfi3,8«r.No.291,tS4 
(CLIM— 29 

of  a  gas  inert  with  reqwct  to  said  material, 
the  flow  of  said  material  out  of  the  lower  end  of  said 
conduit  being  partially  obstructed  at  said  lower  end 
with  a  fusible  substance,  injecting  an  oxygen-containing 
:gas  down  said,  well  via  a  second  conduit  to  produce  an 
atmoqihere  in  the  vicinity  of  said  lower  end  composed 
primarily  of  an  oxygen-containing  gas,  allowing  said 
pyrophocic  material  to  flow  out  said  partially  obstructed 
lower  end  to  contact  said  atmosphere  whneby  said 
pyrophoric  material  is  ignited  to  generate  sufficient  heat 
to  cause  said  fusible  plug  to  at  least  partially  melt  or 
fuse  at  a  temperature  substantially  lower  than  the  fusion 
temperature  d  said  conduit  and  drop  into  the  space 
in  said  well  below  said  lower  end,  immediately  there- 

after flowing  a  combustible  gas  out  said  lower  end  to 
mix  with  said  atmosphere  to  produce  a  combustible  mix- 

ture, and  igniting  the  Urtter  through  the  combustion  of 
said  pyrophoric  material. 

(.  In  a  bottomhole  oil  well  heater,  the  combination 
comprising  a  tubular  member  the  exterior  of  which  is 
refiractory  lined,  means  at  one  end  of  said  member  for 
attachment  to  a  metal  conduit,  a  fusible  plug  at  the 
opposite  end  of  said  member,  said  plug  being  fusible  at 

a  temperature  below  about  625*  F.,  which  tempera- 
ture is  substantially  below  the  melting  pcHnt  of  said 

member,  and  an  unrestricted  passageway  running  through 
said  plug  coaxially  with  said  member. 

3,21MN 
PLUG  INJECTOR  APPARATUS 

W.  DieU,  Tulaa,  OUa^  assizor  to  Tic  Dow 
ly,  niMlMt,  Mkh,,  a  cotpoftlon  of 

FBad  Sept  It,  1H2,  Smt.  No.  224,334 
4  flalnw     aCLlU—f) 

<^Vit-i 
1.  Plug  iojector  apparatw  for  use  in  earth  well  cement- 

ing or  treating  operations,  comprising  an  elongated  gen- 
erally tubular  body  section  having  open  upper  and  lower 

ends  and  inner  and  outer  waU  surftuxs.  means  for  cloa- 
ing  said  upper  end,  means  for  coujriing  said  lower  end 
to  other  hollow  apparatus,  a  pumpable  materials  inlet, 
said  inlet  extending  through  the  wall  of  said  body  section 
near  the  npper  end  of  said  body  secdon,  a  pair  of  axially 

aligned  bores,  said  bores  being  diqxned  below  said  ma- 
terials inlet  and  perpendicular  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of 

said  body  section,  the  kmgitudinal  axis  of  the  bores  in- 
tcoeccing  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  body  section,  one 
of  said  bores  extending  through  the  wall  of  said  body 
section  and  the  other  bore  extending  partially  throu^ 

said  body  secti<m,  a  plug  retainer-member,  said  retainer 

member  being  a  strap-like  metal  element  which  is  semi- 
circnlar  in  longitudinal  cross  sectional  configuration,  the 

diameter  of  the  strap-like  element  being  at  least  approxi- 

L  A  method  of  supplying  heat  to  an  underground  mately  the  same  as  the  ««[  tometer  
of  the  body  sec- 

formation  penetrated  by  a  weU  comprising  lowering  a  ̂ °^  »^  ̂   ̂   °^  "^^^.^^  ̂ '^J^^^.T^ 

pyropboiic  material  into  said  weU  via  a  conduit  in  the  secured  to  the  outwardly  faang  
part  of  said  strap-tike 

.^^ 
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etement  at  least  near  to  an  end  of  said 

retainer  member  is  pivotable  about  the 
of  said  axially  aligned  bores,  a  retainer 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE .  i November  9,  1966 

element,  one  of  section  for  wire  line  passage  therethrough,  an  elastic  de- 
said  studs  extending  into  each  of  said  bo  es  whereby  said  formable  packing  ring  contained  in  the  box  in  wire  line 

ongitudinal  axis  embracing  relation,  a  gland  bearing  on  the  packing  ring 
member  actual-  for  transferring  deforming  force  thereon,  means  con- 

ing rod,  said  rod  extending  through  sai<  axially  aligned 
bore  which  extends  through  said  wall  anc  being  positively 
mechanically  coupled  to  the  stud  in  sa  d  bore  whereby 
said  retainer  member  rotates  as  said  actuating  rod  is 
rotated,  and  means  for  rotating  said  act  lating  rod. 

RETRIEVABLE  SAFETY  YALVE 
S.  Piwe,  Ir^  145f  El  Mhaddr  At«^ 

Mmj  24,  lMl,Scr.  No.  1  2^86 
I9attmi     (CLIM— 731 

1.  A  shut-off  valve  for  wells,  compiising:  an  elon- 
gated housing  having  means  providing  a  by-pass  pas- 

sage; a  seat  in  said  housing;  a  valve  inert;  means  for 
releasably  retaining  said  insert  in  said  leat;  said  insert 
including  a  body;  means  sealing  said  insi  rt  body  in  said 
seat;  a  valve  member  at  one  side  of  sai<  sealing  means 
movable  from  a  position  allowing  flow  t  trough  svd  by- 

pass passage  to  a  position  preventing  such  flow;  means 
supporting  said  valve  member  on  said 
movement;  means  including  fluid  pressure 
faces  on  said  member  for  moving  said 
to  said  positions;  and  said  body  having  means  including 
a  passage  therethrough  for  enabling  hydi  aulic  balancing 
of  said  insert  when  said  body  passage  is 
sure  means  provided  for  selectively  opening  said  body 
passage  to  permit  said  hydraulic  balafdng  to  occur 
through  said  sealing  means. 

3^1M«2 
AUTOMATIC  PARAFFIN  SCtAPER 

body  for  such 

responsive  sur- valve  member 

HoaaUflA, 
WmfauB  D.  Leathers  and  Lcroy  Q. 

:  to  Gcfli  00  Tool  Co.,  !■&,  Ho^■u^  La.,  a  cor^ of  LooWaaa 
Sept  22,  IMl,  Scr.  N  k  139,942, :  NoTallS 

"i 

3,1*5,155,  dated  Ja^  12,  1M5.    DhUed 
Sapt.  4, 1M4,  Scr.  4o.  394^31 

(CLIM— <4) 
L  Well  tubing  scraper  control  mechani  un  for  running 

a  wire  line  suspended  scraper  tool  througt  a  tubing  string 
and  from  and  return  to  an  inactive  lo<ation  within  4 
scraper  housing  section  at  the  top  of  th;  tubing  string, 
including  a  fluid  pressure  motor  contrclling  wire  line 
travel,  valving  connections  supplying  pres  ure  fluid  to  the 
motor  for  its  operation,  a  stuffing  box    >n  the  housing 

aected  with  the  gland  and  active  to  supply  such  deform- 
ing force,  a  pressure  fluid  actuated  motor  active  in  op- 

position to  said  means  for  relieving  the  force  thereof  and 
means  supplying  pressure  fluid  to  the  last  mentioned 
motor  throughout  operation  of  the  first  mentioned  motor. 

341M*3 UNER  HANGER  APPARATUS 
Hkaaa  H.  Flihcr,  Jr.,  mi  ̂ /OUam  D.  Mycn,  Houtoo, 

Tcz^  mdwann  to  Baiur  OU  Tools,  be,  Los  ABgelcs, 
CaliL,  a  corporadoo  of  Calif  oniia 

Filed  Apr.  29, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  276,434 
19ClakM.    (CLIM— 114) 

1.  In  combination:  a  casing  string  disposed  in  and  ex- 
tending to  the  upper  portion  of  a  well  bore,  said  casing 

string  including  a  tubular  member  in  its  lower  portion;  a 
liner  including  a  liner  hanging  member;  means  for  lower- 

ing said  liner  within  said  casing  string  to  position  said 
liner  hanging  member  within  said  tubular  member;  later- 

ally movable  means  in  and  carried  by  said  tubular  mem- 
ber and  shiftable  inwardly  into  engagement  with  said  liner 

hanging  member;  and  means  for  shifting  said  laterally 
movable  means  inwardly  into  engagement  with  said  liner 
hanging  member. 

\ 
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PLI7G  FOR  WELL  CONDUCffORS 

laMS  T.  Rovk,  IMIm,  Tex^  Mrffnor  to  (Ms  EachMcr^ 

hn  Cwpendom  DaDai,  Tcz^  a  contoratfoB  of  Dda- 
FOcd 

.  11, 1>«1,  Ser.  No.  It2,l»  ̂   ̂  |''»^^ 
(CLIM— ISl) 

>.  ( 

-4 

It     >   fas. 

--•> 

•is* .  T  **aft' 

4.  A  device  for  closing  the  bore  of  a  well  packer 

including:  an  elongate  latch  head  having  a  passageway 

extending  longitudinally  therethrough;  the  lower  por- 
tion of  said  latch  head  being  reduced  in  external  diam- 
eter and  having  opposed  J-slot  connecting  means  formed 

therein,  said  J-slot  means  each  being  open  at  its  lower 

end  and  adapted  to  receive  a  lug  therein  for  securing 
said  latch  head  to  a  well  packer,  the  upper  portion  of 

said  latch  head  having  the  passageway  therein  enlarged 

to  provide  an  upwardly  facing  stop  shoulder  in  said 

passageway;  means  secured  in  said  enlarged  bore  of  said 
latch  head  above  said  shoulder  providing  a  pair  of  op- 

posed inwardly  projecting  lugs  extending  inwardly  into 

said  passageway  and  adapted  to  be  engafod  by  and  to 
cooperate  with  latch-on  devices  whereby  a  well  tool  may 
be  secured  to  said  latch  head  by  means  of  said  inwardly 

projecting  lugs;  an  internal  annular  groove  in  the  pas- 
sageway of  said  latdi  head  below  said  upwardly  facing 

shoulder;   aiKi  a   plug  movable  longitudinally  throu^ 

the  passageway  of  said  latch  head  and  releasably  secured 

in  the  passageway  of  said  latch  head  and  having  means 
theieon  engageable  with  a  well  packer  for  closing  the 

flow  passage  of  the  well  packer  when  the  latch  head  is 
secured  to  the  well  packer,  said  plug  having  locking 
means  thereon  expansible  into  engagement  within  the 
annular  groove  of  said  latch  head  for  securing  said  plug 
to  said  latch  head,  said  locking  means  being  retractable 
from  such  securing  engagement  within  the  latch  head 

groove  to  free  said  plug  from  connection  with  said  latch 
head  for  movement  of  said  plug  longitudinally  out  of 
said  latch  head  in  either  longitudinal  direction  of  the 

passageway  of  said  latch  head  upon  the  exertion  of  a 

IH«-determined  force  oo  said  lockiiaig  means  in  a  longitu- dinal directioo. 

^tntsi»^ WELL  SCREEN 
lh»  Olof  HBdfat  Inhanans 

HahMtad,  Sweden 
FIM  My  22, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  296,734 

4ClalM.    (CLIM— 239) 
1.  A  wdl  screen  conqvising  a  lining  pipe  having  a 

lower  perforated  end  whidi  lower  end  extends  below  the 
underground  fluid  level  and  interior  of  which  is  free  of 
ground  material; 

a  tube  haviijg  perforations  at  its  lower  end  and  being 
boused  in  said  lining  pipe  on  a  lewl  with  the  perfo- 

rated portion  of  the  same; 
filter  means  surrounding  the  perforated  part  of  said 

tube; 

means  provided  on  said  tube  for  supporting  said  tube 

in  said  lining  pipe  with  its  upper  end  in  qwced  rela« 
tion  to  the  lining  pipe  and  for  sealing  the  annular 
qMce  between  said  lining  pipe  and  said  tube; 

said  filter  means  being  composed  of  an  external  filter- 
ing portion  and  an  internal  supporting  portion,  said 

internal  supporting  portion  comprising  at  least  one 
pervious  sleeve  arranged  coaxially  of  the  perforated 

part  of  said  tube  and  secured  thereto  and  said  ex- 

<1  bvtii  ̂  

temal  filtering  portion  comprising  a  plurality  of  tubu- 
lar radially  collapsible  filtering  screens  coaxially  sur- 

rounding one  another  and  said  internal  supporting 

portion,  which  portion,  when  raised  with  said  tube, 
is  withdrawable  from  the  innermost  of  said  screens; 

and  means  connecting  said  tube  with  each  screen  in  such 

a  way  that  said  internal  supporting  portion  when 
raised  by  said  tube  is  completely  withdrawn  from 
said  innermost  screen  and  eadi  screen  is  completely 
withdrawn  from  the  next  surroun<fing  screen  before 
iffli<l  connecting  means  of  the  innermost  screen  and 

next  surrounding  screens  respectively  is  actuated  to 

carry  said  screens  along  with  said  tube,  ̂ ^lile  detach- 
ing each  screen  from  next  surrounding  screen  and 

from  the  wall  of  said  well  by  radial  contraction. 

3,21MM THERM0SEN9TIVE  RKXA^  FUSE  FOR 
AUTOMATIC  FIRE  EXTINGUISIIERS 

M  J.  Bitea,  Dcvrw,  Colo.,  artlpMr  to  The  Fke  Kii« 

Compaajr,  a  conorallOB  of  Coloffado FBed  Oct  17, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  31M3t 
3Clalw.    (CLM9— M) 

3.  A  fuse  for  a  spring-loaded  striker  and  the  like 
adapted  to  be  held  under  tension  by  a  shaft,  to  hold  the 

shaft  and  to  be  released  to  release  the  shaft,  and  includ- 
ing in  combination  therewith;  (a)  a  notch  about  the  aid 
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d  the  shaft;  (b)  a  button  having  a  cavity  therein  and  a 
pMMgeway  ̂ rethroogh  and  being  ada|>tea  to  be  moonted 
tqwn  the  end  of  the  shaft  with  the  shaft  gHwirfitig  througli 
tte  [—■giiwii  and  with  the  notch  lying  within  the 
Gvrity;  (c)  a  pin  means  adapted  to  lie  Iwithin  the  cop 
cavity  and  to  normally  lie  within  said  odfxh  to  lock  the 
shaft  to  the  button,  but  to  move  from  the  :  lotch  to  release 
An  ihafl  tram  the  button  responsive  to  a  pull  of  the 
shaft  agaiMt  tiie  button;  (d)  a  keeper  mi  lans  adapted  to 
be  pincad  widiin  the  cavity  with  portions  embracing  the 
tad  of  the  shaft,  and  with  other  portions  leing  turned  to 
lie  against  the  pin  means  and  to  hold  the  p  n  means  within 
Hid  notch  with  the  keqier  means  in  po  ation;  and  (e) 
a  low'ttdting-point  alloy  adapted  to  fil  the  cavity  to 
diereby  scMer  the  button  to  the  shaft,  encase  the  pin 
means  therein  to  a  holding  position  in  me  shaft  notch 
and  to  IxM  the  keeper  means  in  position  for  holding 
the  pin  means  in  the  notch. 

ADiUSTABLB  rfTCH  PROP^XER 
Salvaton  M.  CHioal,  ISl  S.  SiMel,  H«  rgiriiie. 

Fled  Dec  14, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  41^M9 

Lr^->s^V^ 

1.  An  adiusuble  pitch  propeller  an>an^  tar  attach- 
ment  to  the  drive  shaft  of  a  boat  motor  a  mprising: 

(a)  a  first  fixed  annular  wall  surroundiz  g  a  drive  shaft 
of  a  boat  motor, 

(b)  a  second  fixed  annular  waU  tpmckd  apart  from 

hy- 

first  waU  and  forming  an  ano^ilar  hydraulic 
chamber  therebetween. 

(c)  an  annular  piston  slidaUy 
draulic  chamber, 

(d)  an  annular  thrust  bearing  slidab^ 
said  hydraulic  chamber  adjacent 
bearing  having  a  plurality  of  sockets race, 

(e)  a  rotatUe  housing  surrounding  said  ̂ Jrive  shaft  ad- 
flnl  and  second  fixed 

Btop 

m 

piston,  said 
n  one 

walls, 

(f )  a  pInraUty  of  radially  extending  aljusuble  pitch 
propeller  blades  rotatabty  mounted  os 

(g)  a  phuality  oi  control  arms  slidably  disposed  within 
said  first  and 
control  arms 

4)ckets  formed 

said  rotatable 

■OTAKY  SPADING  MACHINE 

FBed  Ai«.  S;  1M3,  Sw.  Nk  2f9,799 
UCUam.    (CL172-^ 

said  rotatable  bousing  and  between 
second  walls,  one  end  of  each  of 
having  a  ball  engaging  one  of  said 
in  said  thrust  bearing  race, 

(h)  a  plurality  of  pins,  one  ot  said  pi^  mounted  in 
each  of  said  bladin  at  a  spaced  apart  location  from 
said  rotatable  mountings,  each  of  said  tins  depending 
into  said  rotatable  housing  and  r"i*F"g  the  other 
end  of  each  of  said  control  arms,  whereby  transla- 

tion of  said  control  arms  rotates  said  propeller  blades 
so  as  to  Changs  the  pitch  oi  the  blaoes. 

(i)  means  irtwcoanecting  said  roCataM  i  housing  and 
the  drive  shaft,  and 

(i)  realient  means  tor  biasing  said  anni  ilar  piston. 

^^B^ife?i 

C5^55^ 1.  A  rotary  spading  machinf  comprising  a  frame  sup- 
ported for  movement  over  the  ground  surface,  a  wheel 

structure  mounted  for  rotation  on  said  frame,  a  phirality 
of  digging  blades  mounted  on  said  wheel  structure  for  ro- 

tation therewith  and  curving  outwardly  therefrom  in  the 
direction  of  rotation  thereof,  a  portion  of  each  bUde  when 
viewed  axially  of  the  wheel  structure  defining  an  involute 
generated  by  a  base  circle  coaxial  with  the  axis  of  rotation 
of  said  wheel  structure,  driving  means  for  rotating  said 
wheel  structure  m  the  direction  correspcmding  to  the  di- 
rectimi  ot  movement  of  the  machine  over  the  ground  sur- 

face at  such  a  speed  that  the  generating  circle  of  the 
cydoidal  movement  of  said  digging  blades  has  a  radius 
of  90%  to  30%  of  the  radius  of  the  contact  drde  formed 
by  the  cross  section  of  a  cylindrical  surface  contacting 
those  points  on  said  bUdes  which  contact  the  ground  sur- 

face without  penetrating  the  same,  the  base  circle  of  said 
involute  having  a  diameter  greater  than  the  diameter  of 
said  generating  circle  and  smaller  than  the  diameter  of 
said  contact  circle. 

3.2M,St9 DBK  HARROW 

Fled  Oct  IS,  19i2, 8«.  Now  2My452 
9  nihil     (CL171--413) 

1.  la  a  disk  harrow  of  ttw  type  indnding  a  catrier 
tnme  and  a  disk  gang  mounted  thereon;  the  inqirovo- 
ment  comprising  suspension  means  induding  a  pafr  of 
hitarally  spaced  priaiary  sospensioa  arm  neans  adjust- 

ably pivotaUy  mounted  on  said  carrier  firame  for  ad- 
justment in  a  plane  substantially  parallel  to  the  direction 

of  travel  of  said  carrier  fiame,  a  pair  of  saoondary  ma- 
pension  arm  means  respectivdy  pivotally  mounted  on  said 
primary  suqiension  arm  means  for  adjustment  relative 
thereto  In  a  plane  substantJaUy  puallel  to  the  dwectioa 
of  travel  of  said  carrier  firaae,  gronnd<agaging  wheal 
means  rotatably  supported  on  said  req^ective  secondary 
su^ension  arm  means,  and  adluatabfe  meona  ooo^eratala 
between  said  reflective  primary  and  — ''««»'^fiTy  saspa»> 
sion  arm  means  to  selectivn^  piyotally  adQnt  tham  nl** tivB  to  each  other. 
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  iwHhllML 

~  MiM  Giwt  Mld^  An.  21,  IMl, 
3MM/U 

4CblH.    (CL173— 15) 

1.  A  perooMi^e  medumism  for  applyint  imptct  forces 
to  •  body,  comiMiiiiig  a  housing,  a  hammer  diywed  in 
■aid  housing  for  movement  in  a  predetermined  directioo 
to  apply  an  impact  force,  means  for  locking  the  hammer 
against  movement  in  said  directi(»,  a  cylinder  in  said 
housing,  a  first  piston  slidably  disposed  in  the  cjiinder 
and  adapted  to  move  said  hammer  in  said  diiectioii,  a 
second  piston  slidably  disposed  in  said  cylinder  and 

^aoed  from  said  first  iMston  to  define  a  gu  space  there- 
between for  a  qnsffltity  of  a  gas,  means  adapted  to  dis- 

place the  second  piston  toward  said  first  piston  to  reduce 

said  gas  spftoe  and  pressurize  any  gas  in  said  space  to  in- 
crease its  stored  eneigy,  and  release  means  cooneded  to 

operate  said  locking  means  to  allow  the  gas  to  expand 
to  drive  said  first  piston  and  the  hammer  in  said  direction. 

"SSt 
MlMll mtar  hammer 

Wt  Dae  mohsi,  mi  immm  P.  1 
Ifwn,  — l^wi  la  LMia 
Dm  Mmbsb,  Mwnf  a  canantieB  ac . 
laik  U,  lN3.Sar.Na.  ISMtf 
€  niliiii     (6.173—19) 

:.-,.--  ̂ it4 

mnr*Me! 

3.  In  a  ooatrol  system  for  a  drop  hammer, 
(a)  a  aowe  of  floid  picMDre, 
(b)  Ihiid  motor  means  having  a  reversibly  movable member, 

(c)  a  fluid  system  coonectiBg  said  source  of  fluid 
pteuure  and  said  motor  means,  inchiding  a  control 
valve  for  supplying  fluid  to  and  exhausting  fluid  from 

the  opposite  ends  of  said  motm-  means  to  revnsibly move  the  member  diereiin,  and 

^<d)  valye  means  connected  in  fluid  lalation 
control  valve  and  the  opposite  ends  of  said  molor 
aoeans,  said  valve  means  having  a  member  oper^e 
in  response  to  a  supply  of  fluid  pccssure  to  one  end 
of  the  motor  means  to  permit  the  flow  of  fluid  from 
the  oppoate  end  of  the  motor  means  to  |»oyide  for 
movement  of  said  movable  membar.in  one  direction 
at  a  rate  of  qieed  at  least  equal  to  the  rate  of  qwed 
of  hammer  drop  whereby  drop  of  said  hammw  is 
imimpeded  by  said  nunrable  mnnbar. 

3,21MU 
wblldkhung 

M,lf«l,8ar.NawfM17 
(CL  175—71) 

t.  The  method  that  mdudes,  lowering  in  a  well  boce 
a  pipe  string  including  annularfy  q>aoed  inner  and  outer 
pipes  defining  between  them  a  fluid  injection  passage  hav- 

ing an  outlet  at  the  bottom  of  the  striiog.  drilling  the  cen- 
tral bottom  of  the  hole  independently  of  said  string  and 

reducing  the  drilled  formation  to  powdery  consistency, 
progressively  supporting  the  side  wall  fcxmation  of  die 
bore  by  said  pipe  string,  and  circulating  high  velocity  com- 

pressed sir  dffou^  said  passage  into  the  bottom  of  the 
bote,  jetting  said  compressed  air  to  flow  inwardly  in  the 
read  of  operation  of  an  operating  drill  bit  at  the  hole 
bottom  so  as  to  sweep  across  the  bottom  of  the  hole  to 
entrain  and  remove  cuttings  throu^  the  inner  pipe  of  the 

pipe  string  to  die  ground  surface. 

3^1M13 ^^^'^''**  AagMBilM  TOR  ROCK  DRILLING 
t»  waaaaH^  osaHiaf  ana  imsidbh  it. 

inc.,   WsaWis,   Wa*.,   a 
WiiMail   

riai  IM.  €,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  335,St2 
UOaiaak    (0.175—237) 

1.  A  rock  boring  cutter  assembly  comprising  a  rotary 
cutting  wheel  having  an  external  surface  configured  to 
engage  and  break  rock  formations;  mounting  means  f^ 
said  cutting  a^ieel  inchiding  an  integral  frame  recessed  to 
snugly  suromid  a  portion  of  a  side  and  die  ends  of  said 
cutting  iriieel  and  having  a  base  poftion  adapted  to  be 
mounted  in  fixed  position  on  the  rotary  cutterhead  ai  a 
rock  b<»1ng  machine  with  die  recessed  portion  of  the 
Crame  facing  away  6t>ra  the  surface  of  the  cutterhead  on 
which  the  frame  is  mounted,  the  said  mounting  means 
further  including  anti-friction  bearing  means  supporting 
said  cutting  wheel  for  rotation  and  preventing  endwise 
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movement  of  said  catting  iHieel  witli 
frame;  and  resfliently  cushioned  metal 
betwmu  said  cutting  wheel  and  said  mcluiting 
preventing  the  ingress  of  grit  into  sai4 
said  seal  means  comprising  a  fixed  seal 
said  mounting  means  and  having  a 
rotary  seal  ring  disposed  on  said  cutting 
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reqpect  to  said 
tofmetal  seal  means 

means  for 
bearing  means, 

ring  diqxMed  on 
seal  face,  a 

vheel  and  having 
me  lallic 

341M15 AFPARATUS  FOR  DETERMO^ONG  WEIGIIT  PER 
UNIT  LENGTH  OF  ELONGATED  PRODUCT 

WUHam  L.  Roberta,  MnrysTMIc,  Pa^  iiiili   to  United 
States  Sted  Corporadoo,  a  corpoiiMlM  of  New  Jesaey Filed  Sept  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«MM 

15  flslwi,     (CL 177—15)        -.    -i 

uith a  metallic  seal  face  in  sliding  contact 
seal  face  of  the  fixed  seal  ring,  and  a 
cushioning  ring  between  said  rotary 
cutting  wheel,  said  cushioning  ring 
said  rotary  seal  ring,  urging  the  metallic 
against  the  metallic  seal  face  of  the 
cushioning  ring  also  preventing  the  ingreis 
the  rotary  seal  ring  and  the  rotary  cuttii  g 

con  pressed, 
sed exert  Dg 

fixed 

3^1M14 
ROTARY  DRILLING  APPA|tATUS 

Fked  B.  NdMM,  CUckMaw,  Afak, 
Nonsaa  A.  Nckosi 

Fled  Fck.  23, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  lt4,M4 
ansiws     (CLIT 

1.  In  rotary  drilling  apparatus,  die  c<mbination  with 
a  tubular  string  adapted  to  be  lowered  ii  ito  a  well  bore, 
a  drilling  bit  body  attached  to  the  lower  ( nd  of  the  string 
for  rotation  therewith  and  cutter  means  ro  atably  mounted 
on  the  body  in  position  for  engagement  vith  the  bottom 
of  the  bore  to  perform  a  cutting  operai  ion  in  response 
to  rotation  of  the  string  to  form  an  aniulus  about  the 
string,  said  body  having  a  passageway  therethrough 
through  which  fluid  may  flow  downwardly  through  the 
string  and  upwardly  in  the  annulus,  of  i  neans  rotaubly 
mounted  on  the  body  f<»r  rotation  into  ai  d  out  of  a  posi- 

tion to  restrict  the  flow  of  fluid  through  tl  e  body  to  cause 
an  increase  in  the  downward  force  exered  by  the  fluid 
on  the  body  and  means  on  said  cutter  neans  and  said 
rotatable  means  positioned  for  coactioo 
rotatahle  means  in  re^Kmse  to  rotatiMi^l  movement  of 
said  cutter  mf  iw 

--i:»<Mi  J  V 

Vtw 

1.  In  apparatus  of  the  character  described,  a  scale  for 
weighing  an  elongated  article,  means  for  measuring  the 
length  of  said  article,  and  means  operated  by  said  scale 
and  length  measuring  means  for  determining  units  of 
weight  per  unit  length  of  said  article. 

the  metallic 
resilient 

ring  and  said 
a  pressure  on 

seal  face  thereof 
seal  ring,  said 
of  grit  between wheeL 

3,21M1( ADJUSTABLE  WEIGITT  SENSOR 
George  O.  Knscgcr,  UttMon,  and  Stuit  D.  Rnascil,  Dca- 

vcr,  Coic,  SMignnrs  to  Controlb,  Inc.,  LIttlctOB,  Colo., 
■  corporadoB  of  Coiorado 

FIM  Oct  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  317,1(5 
ItClalM.    (CL177— 73) 

-fc/ 

1.  Weight  sensing  means  for  a  dispensing  apparatus 
adapted  to  diqwnse  a  material  and  comprising : a  solenoid; 

means  operatively  connected  to  said  solemnd  for  ener- 
gizing  said  solenmd; 

an  armature  adapted  to  be  drawn  into  and  nuuntained 
in  said  solenoid  when  said  solenoid  is  energized; 

and  a  plunger  engageable  with  said  energizing  means 
for  actuating  said  means  and  energizing  said  sole- 

noid when  said  apparatus  is  dispensing  said  material, 
said  plunger  being  resiliently  connected  to  said  arma- 

ture and  movable  relative  thereto  as  said  material  is 
dispensed  for  disengagement  from  said  energizing 
means  to  de-energize  said  solenoid  when  said  plunger 
travels  a  predetermined  distance  relative  to  said  en- 

ergizing means,  said  predetermined  distance  being 
dependent  on  the  wei|^t  of  material  dispensed. 
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FORCE  MEASURING  DEVICE 
G.  Jol^  RJF  J>.  2,  B«s  246,  Scbctag,  Flik 

FfM  Apr.  3f ,  19M,  Str.  No.  363^19         ̂ ;ftl 

i^i  tClataM.    (CL  177-4at7)      i  -^^  i^ 

nr   — V—       ws'l"'? 

GROUND  EFFECT  MACHINES  WITH  FLEXDIf 
JET  NOZZLE  SYSTEMS 

AlezMdcr  Walpok  Prickctt,  Me  of  WMt,  Ea^aad,  m- 
to  Wcftfaad  AWnft  Itaiiit,  YMiTii,  Soncnct, 

M-- 

SfNC; 

.„.i.,.: 

-9<i  mtr FIM  Apr.  2, 1962,  S«.  No.  18Mt2 
llCbriBM.    (CL1S»— 7) 

LBWi  » 

bja;3;  <*7{^><' 

1.  A  force  measuring  device  comprising  means  for 

proportionally  converting  a  force  to  be  measured  into  the 
displacement  of  mercury,  container  means  for  containing 
the  displacement  of  the  mercury,  said  container  means 

being  symmetrically  shaped  and  provided  with  a  helical 

groove-like  recess  of  uniform  cross-section,  positively 
pitched  with  respect  to  the  mercury  level  in  said  container 
means,  at  least  part  of  said  recess  arranged  so  as  to  be 
in  contact  with  said  mercury  when  said  mercury  is  in 

a  displaced  condition;  said  recess  further  provided  with 

electrical  sensing  means  for  signalling  the  relative  por- 
tion of  the  mercury  advance  in  said  recess  during  the  dis- 

placement of  the  mercury. 

1.  In  a  ground  effect  vehicle,  a  base  structure,  an  an- 
nular jet  system  for  generating  a  pressurized  air  cushion 

under  at  least  a  portion  of  said  base  structure,  said  jet 
^stem  comprising  a  substantially  continuous  discharge 
passage  extending  around  at  least  a  portion  of  said  base 
structure  and  being  directed  downwardly  from  said  baie 

structure,  a  continuously  adjacent  series  of  flexible  tubu- 
lar components  connected  to  said  discharge  passage  in 

side  by  side  relationship  to  depend  downwardly  from 

the  base  of  the  vehicle,  at  least  some  of  said  tubular  com- 

ponents being  free  to  flex  independently  of  adjacent  tu- 
bular components,  whereby  pressurized  air  issuing  from 

the  adjacent  lower  ends  of  said  tubular  components  will 
function  to  create  and  maintain  a  pressurized  air  cushion 

under  the  portion  of  the  base  around  which  they  are  ar- 
ranged, and  whereby  said  adjacent  flexible  tubular  com- 
ponents act  as  a  barrier  to  dissipation  of  the  air  cushion 

but  flex  to  permit  said  vehicle  to  pass  over  obstacles. 

3;iiMi8 CONTROL  DEVICE  FOR  AIR  CUSHION 
VUDCLES 

MdviDt  W.  tuHdKjf  Scvcnw  Pwk,  Md.,  sMifMr,  by 
mMM    lU    I    \  to  A.  Vni  StarabH  Waifaiiigtoa, D.C. 

FBcd  Not.  7, 1961,  Scr.  No.  15t,C95 
9Claiins.    (CL  IM— 7) 

3,21M2t TRACK  SUPPORT  FOR  PALLET  CARRIER 
loecph  E.  BkMiaky,  Snuncrrillc  S.C,  aolgMir  to  Wot 

Viiiinia  Pnlp  and  P^cr  Cooqpnny,  New  York,  N.Y., 
•  corporation  of  Delaware 

FHcd  Jhdy  3, 1963,  Str.  No.  292,M7 
4ClaiM.    (CL1M--9.24) 

1.  An  air  cushion  vehicle  with  means  to  control  the 

direction  of  movement  of  the  vehicle  over  a  surface  com- 
prising a  body  shell  forming  a  plenum  chamber,  bottom 

structure  of  the  plenum  chamber  spaced  around  its  pe- 
riphery from  said  body  shell,  means  to  force  air  into  said 

body  shell  and  out  around  the  periphery  of  said  bottom 
structtue,  means  for  shifting  the  center  of  gravity  of  the 

vehicle  laterally,  and  fulcrum  means  secured  to  said  vehi- 
cle and  in  contact  with  said  surface  behind  the  center  of 

gravity  of  the  vehicle  for  restricting  the  lateral  transla- 
tion of  the  vehicle,  whereby  a  shifting  of  the  center  of 

gravity  of  the  vehicle  in  a  lateral  direction  creates  a  force 
in  conjunction  with  said  fulcrum  means  for  restricting  the 
lateral  translation  which  converts  the  translation  into 
rotation. 

1.  In  a  motorized  vehicle  having: 
(a)  a  main  frame  having  a  front  end  and  a  rear  end, 
(b)  a  load-supporting  bed  which  is  directly  above  the 
main  frame  and  attached  thereto, 

(c)  a  cantilevered  front  section,  attadied  to  said  main 
frame  at  the  front  end,  which  supports  an  operator 
station  and  a  power-generating  means,  and 

(d)  rotatable  track  assemblies,  f(»-  supporting  and  pro- 
pelling  the  motorized  vehicle,  which  are  attached 
to  the  main  frame  on  each  side  thereof  and  are 

connected  to  the  power-gmerating  means,  each  aa- 
aembly  comprising: 

(1)  a  sprocket  driving  whed  which  is  rotatably 
attached  to  the  nuin  frame  near  the  front  end 

and  which  is  connected  throu^  power-transmit- 
ting means  to  the  power-generating  means, 

(2)  an  idler  wheel  whidh  is  rotatably  attached 
to  the  main  frame  near  the  rear  end  by  means 
of  a  qxing-Ioaded  tn^-ti^tening  (vm. 
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enc  relet 
•Id the  idler  whMl. 

its  lower  nm  be- 

(3)  an  eadleei  track  wUcfa 
tihe  iprocfcet  driviag  wheel 
receiving  poller  from  the  qro^  drivinf  wteeb 
aad  oootactng  the  ponad  oq 
tuMo  laid  wheeli,  aad 

(4)  a  botie  duster  assembly 
(a)  bogie  raOen,  hariag 

ride  upon  the  trade  oo 
tiveen  said  edbeels  in 

Ufiupijsfflg: 
1  shafts,  whidi 

its  lower  run  b^ 
£nrard  and  rear- 

ward pain» 

(b)  bogie  frames,  linUng  t  igedier  the  roDen 
of  eadi  roOer  pair  on  <  adi  side  thaed, 
whidi  are  ratateUjr  attated  at  eadi  end 
to  said  axial  siiafia, 

(c)  a  bogie  frame  bradet  ̂ hidi  is  rigidly  a»- 
tadied  10  tite  main  frame mereiD, 

(d)  a  crab,  mounted  with  b  ogie  frame  brack- 
et, which  has  four  legs  extending  in  fofw 

ward  and  rearward  pai  rs  approximately 
and  astraddle  of paraHel  with  the  trades 

theraOcfa, 

(e)  dnal  vohite  vriags,  mionted  within  the 
bogie  frmae  bracket,  whch  rest  upon  the 
crab,  and 

(f)  ho^  arms  which  are  ̂ otally  attadied 
to  die  frame  bracket  at  o  e  end  and  aiuch 
are  pirotally  attadied  at 
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the  other  end  to 
the  bogie  frames  betwein  the  rdlen  of 
each  pair  of  bogie  roHen  and  oo  each  side thereof, 

the  improvement  m  the  front  end  of  e«  h  rotatable  trad 
aaeaihly,  iriuch  mmprime; 

(a)  rigid  bogie  gussets,  located  abyve  the  forward 
pair  of  legs  of  the  cnb  and  rigidl; '  attached  to  the 
frost  edges  of  the  bogie  frame  biacket,  which  re- 

strict upward  movements  of  the  f oi  srard  pair  of  legs 
of  the  crab  and  of  the  front  pai   of  bogie  anns. 

foe  (raid 
(b)  rigid  bogie  locting  blocks,  attached 

arm  and  extending  horizontally 
bogie  frame,  which  reatriet  xq, 
die  firont  roller  of  the  forward  pair 

whereby  the  forward  longitndmal  pivo 
i»d  vehicle  is  maintained  at  die  front 

ADIUBTABU  SmSING 
A.  lMch»  Ga>isn  d^,  MIek, 

to  each  bogie 
above  each 

i  movement  of 
of  bogie  rdlers, 

of  said  motor- rolkr. 

   34MiS23  '  .:  ̂   „ VEHICLE  SPEED  MAmTAMNSNG  COSTROL 

   SYgTEM  AND  METHOD 
Dstrrit,  MIA,  a  c«f^S5?rf 

Filed 
'  ••»  WW,  atfm  Flaw  3M,#99 

1.  A  position  seeking  vehicle  engine  throttle  control 
system  for  maintaining  a  set  vehicle  speed,  said  control 
system  comprising;  a  vehicle  speed  ntptmuye  switching 
function  generator  having  a  set  vehicle  speed  input  and  an 
actual  vehicle  speed  input,  means  generating  a  vehide 
overspeed  first  signal  at  a  predetermined  vehicle  over- 
q)eed  and  a  vehide  underspeed  second  signal  at  a  {»»• 
determined  vehide  underq)eed,  first  and  second  signal 
transmitting  means,  independently  transmitting  said  sig- 

nals from  said  generating  means,  and  means  cylically  in- 
terrupting said  first  and  second  signal  transmitting  means; 

first  and  second  power  mesne  reqwctivdy  reodving  first 
and  second  signals  and  actuated  by  the  offtnatcd  «gn«if 
received  thereby  to  respectivdy  move  the  vehicle  engine 
throttle  toward  the  dosed  position  and  the  open  position 
in  steps  controlled  by  said  interrupting  means  to  position 
the  engine  throttle  so  as  to  «Min»«iq  actual  vehide  $pn4 
within  limits  defined  by  the  speed  range  between  the  pre- 

determined vehicle  overspeed  aad  nmlcrapocd  and  the 
set  speed. 

341M23 SEISMIC  raOSPBCIING 
Jr,  aad  lae  P. 

8«r.  Naw  54,7tt 

I'i 

f^^^=^=^TTrh-rLipT-=^  " 

1.  An  adJuitaMe  steering  mechanism  for  a  motor  ve- 
hicle, comprising,  in  combination,  steeting  means  for 

<fetMmining  the  direction  ot  movementTcrf  said  vehide, 
a  Meeriag  oofaum,  means  pivotally  secinng  said  steering 
awaaa  to  said  column  for  tilting  thereifto  a  jriurality 
of  positions,  power  means  for  tilting  said  steering  means. 
and  selectively  openUe  tilt  position  i  elective  control 
means  connecled  to  said  power  means  I  »r  automatically 
acrnating  the  same  to  tiU  said  steering  mdsns  to  positioos 
selected  by  said  control 

l^^^aretus  for  use  hi  mtetpreting  seismic  -,-^rr eo^rising  first  and  second  signal  delay  means  having respective  itqiuts  adapted  to  receive  seismie  lignak,  each 
?  "^f*^  "**"»•  Jwving  a  phirality  of  outputs  to  pro- vide output  signals  repreaenutive  of  the  respective  mput 
•wnic  signals  at  progressively  hter  tunes;  a  piuralily  of 
first  and  second  signal  mnhipiien,  each  havfaig  first  and 
second  mputs;  means  conneiling  the  first  hquts  of  mid 
first  multipliers  to  die  it^at  of  said  second  delay  means- 
means  connecting  the  second  inputo  of  said  first  mnlti^ 
pBen  to  respective  outputs  of  said  first  deby  means; 
nieans  connecting  the  first  inputs  of  said  second  muhi- 
pben  to  the  mput  of  said  first  delay  means;  nmrns  con- 
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_  the  woood  inpols  of  ttid 
naf^re  outputs  of  nid  aecood  delay 
(rf  sigiicl  tntegratiiig  means;  and 
inpuu  of  said  integratinf  means  to  the 
of  said  mult^itying 

mnttiplien  to 
means;  a  plvality 

connecting  the 
re^ectiife  on^ts 

l,21i*S24    

SINGLE  CONDUClOfe "  ACOUSTIC  WELL LOGGING  SYSTEM 
C  Shmmh,  naSw,  Tea^  aarfpnor,  hj 

s^aMMl^  to  PGAC  Deviliiiiat  Ciimfany, 
T«L.  a  conontiaa  of  Taxae 

nMMar.l,19i2,Ssr.N«.17<,7S2 
7CUH.    (CLISI-^ 

"-^B^^. 

trsnsvwsely  of  said  reoonhnf  medium  and  having  a  < 
men  time  base  so  tint  tnuuveraely  aligned  points  on  said 
curves  represent  a  common  borehole  depth,  wfaer^  die 
noomtic  pulses  arriving  at  said  receiver  after  passing 
thmngh  the  casing  and  having  an  ̂ t*******  represented 
by  said  second  curve  can  be  readily  diatiiyiished  on  said 
second  curve  from  the  acoustic  pulses  arriving  at  said  re- 
oemr  after  passing  through  the  cement  and  the  earth 
formations  by  the  di£ferenoes  in  travel  time  indicated  on 
said  first  curve,  the  differences  in  ami^tude  of  the  signals 
recorded  on  said  second  curve  being  indicative  of  the  rela- 

tive amounts  of  energy  of  said  acoustic  pulses  passing 
through  said  casing  and  through  the  cement  and  the  earth 
formations  so  that  high  amplitude  recordings  on  said  sec- 

ond curve  represent  borehole  depths  where  a  large  pro- 
portion of  the  energy  of  said  acoustic  pulses  readies  said 

receiver  after  passing  tloough  said  casing  wiuic  relatively 
lower  amplitude  recordings  on  said  second  curve  repre- 

sent borehole  depths  where  a  substantial  portion  ot  the 
energy  of  said  acoustic  pulses  is  coiqiled  from  the  easily 
dirough  the  cement  into  the  earth  formations,  said  record- 

ing means  also  including  means  for  pioviding  on  said 
medi^'m  an  indication  from  «iiich  the  depths  of  the 
ing  collars  may  be  determined. 

FLUID  ACTUATED  YIBRATOB •PkneFafl 

al 

FEsd  My  23,  IMI,  Ssr.  No.  211«7i7 
,  MfEnOn  Rrwca,  Sept  4,  IMl,  972,419 

(CL  191--J) 

1.  In  a  system  f<Mr  logging  a  cased  borehcrie  citending 

into  the  eardi's  formations  and  having  cement  interposed 
between  the  exterior  of  the  casing  and  the  walb  of  the 
bordxrfe  the  combination  of  a  downhole  tool  within  the 

boiehcde;  a  cable  having  a  single  inner  conductor  with- 
in an  outer  sheath  and  extending  from  die  downhole  to(d 

duough  the  borehcrie  to  the  earth's  surface,  means  at 
the  surface  cooperating  with  the  caUe  to  raise  and  lower 
the  downhole  to(ri  widnn  die  borehole;  and  equipment  at 
the  surface  connected  to  said  cable;  said  downhole  to(d 

comprising  a  casing  collar  locator  for  providing  odlar  lo- 
cating signals  having  at  least  one  diaracteristic  affected 

by  the  casing  collars,  a  transmitter  for  repeatedly  emitting 

spaced  apart  acoustic  pulses  for  transmission  tfaurough  the 
casing  and  through  the  earth  formations  coupled  to  the 
easily  via  said  cement  and  for  producing  a  sjmchronizing 

palae  coincident  with  each  acoustic  pulse,  a  receiver 

qwced  from  the  transmitter  in  a  direction  extending  lon- 
gitudinally ci  the  borehf^  for  receivmg  said  acoustic 

potaea  and  for  developing  corresponding  electrical  signala, 
means  for  transmitting  to  said  surface  e<iuipaient  over 

said  single  conductor  said  collar  locating  signals,  said  syn- 
chrooiziag  pulses  and  said  electrical  signals;  said  awfaoe 

equipment  inrliwif^fl  means  connected  to  said  inner  con- 
ductor for  separating  said  collar  locating  signals,  said 

synchrooixim  pulses  and  said  electrical  signals,  lecording 

means  indnding  said  sqmnting  means  for  devdoping  lon- 
gitudinally along  a  recording  medium  and  in  response  to 

tJiKt  synchronizing  pulses  and  said  electrical  signals  a  first 
curve  proportional  tt>  the  travel  time  of  the  acoustic  pulses 

from  the  transmitter  to  the  receiver  at  the  different  bore- 
hole d^idis,  additkMud  recording  means  connected  to  said 

inner  conductor  and  re^onsive  to  said  synclmMiizmg 

pulsea  and  said  electrical  signals  for  developing  longitudi- 
nally along  said  medium  a  second  curve  pn^KXtional  to 

the  Mffp"***^  <^  the  dectrical  signals  at  the  different  bore- 
1k^  depdis,  said  first  and  second  corves  being  displaced 

1.  An  electrically  controlled  fhnd  actuated  vitnatort 
prising  a  pulsing  plate  positiMiable  iq>on  a  surface,  a 
hydraulic  jack  comprising  two  chambers  separated  by  pis- 

ton means,  and  resilient  means  mounted  upon  said  puls- 
ing plate,  a  mass  substantially  heavier  than  said  pulsing 

plate  and  siq>poi1ed  upon  said  hydraulic  jack  and  said 
resilient  means,  a  servodistributor  for  fluid  under  pres- 

sure operativdy  connected  to  said  chambers  and  actuated 
by  an  electric  control  signal,  a  feedback  circuit  including 
pressure-sensitive  transducer  means  in  each  of  said  cham- 

bers for  producing  an  dectric  signal  proportional  to  die 
pressure  difference  exerted  on  said  hydraulic  jack,  and 
means  for  feeding  back  said  latter  ngxui  to  the  electric 
oontrol  signal  actuating  said  hydraulic  jack. 

3,214424 LADDERS 

Fled  Dec  17, 1942,  Ssr.  No.  245  JU 
ttarily,  iVpEcallaa  Gnat  Brtbin,  Dec  19, 1941, 

45444/41 
2ClsinM.    (CL  192— 143) 

L  A  collapsible  ladder  conqwislng  fai  cmnbiiuition: 
a  plurality  of  sections;  each  of  said  sections  indnding 
tiao  loogttudinal  stringers;  at  least  one  rang  intercon- 

necting eadi  pair  ot  stringers;  said  rung  being  disposed 
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sud  ttnnten  at  a  petition  Intermediate  the 
ends  of  said  stringers;  said  rung  being  formed  with  a 
substantially  flat  upper  surface  at  suoi  an  angle  that 
when  the  ladder  is  in  its  extended  posinon  of  use  at  an 
angle,  as  when  set  in  the  position  of  uie  against  a  ver- 

tical wall,  the  upper  surface  of  the  runi  is  substantially 
parallel  to  the  ground;  pivot  means  coniecting  said  sec- 

tions together;  said  pivot  means  comprisi  ng  a  male  mem- 

ber, a  female  member,  and  a  pivot  pin 
said  male  and  female  members;  said 
each  stringer  being  formed  at  one  end 
said  female  members  of  each  stringer 
the  other  end  of  said  secti<m;  each 
and  rung,  together  with  the  male  and 
of  each  section,  being  pressed  from  a  bl4nk 
means  for  each  pivoted  section  for  m 
nected  secticms  in  the  rigid  extended  portion 

APPARATUS  FOR  CHANGD^G 
OIL 

OBver  G.  Uwk,  Wcrilcid,  N J„ 
ani  Eagbccrfew  CoiiVWy,  a  c 

FDcdFcb.  1, 1M3,  Ser.  No. 
SOafaM.    (CL1S4— 1.5 

interconnecting 
members  of 

a  section  and 
«mg  formed  at 

of  stringers 
emale  members 

and  locking 

ig  the  con- of  use. 

mile 

of 

sec  ion 

luotamins 

CR4NKCASE 

(c)  a  second  means  responsive  to  the  level  of  vacuum 
produced  by  said  vacuum  means,  said  second  means 
deactivating  said  vacuum  means  after  said  vacuum 
reaches  a  predetermined  level, 

(d)  selector  means  for  selecting  a  discrete  quantity of  new  oil, 

(e)  a  third  means  responsive  to  actuation  of  said  selec- 
tor means  for  measuring  said  discrete  quantity  of 

new  OH, 

(f)  a  fourth  means  responsive  to  the  deactivation  of 
said  vacuum  means  for  discontinuing  said  communi- 

cation between  said  lubricant  holding  case  and  said 
vacuum  means,  said  fourth  means  causing  said  dis- 

tributing means  to  establish  communication  between 
said  lubricant  holding  case  and  said  oil  supply 
means,  said  oil  supply  means  including  said  measured 
quantity  of  new  oil, 

(g)  a  fifth  means  responsive  to  said  deactivation  of 
said  vacuum  means  and  responsive  to  said  third 
means,  said  fifth  means  operatively  connecting  said 
air  pressure  means  with  said  oil  supply  means  in- 

cluding said  measured  quantity  of  new  oil,  thereby 
forcing  said  new  oil  into  said  lubricant  holding  case, 

(h)  a  sixth  means  responsive  to  the  level  of  pressure 
produced  by  said  air  pressure  means,  said  sixth 
means  disconnecting  said  air  pressure  means  from 
said  oil  supply  means  after  said  pressure  reaches 
a  predetermined  level, 

(i)  a  seventh  means  responsive  to  said  sixth  means 
for  resetting  said  sequential  switching  device  to  a normal  position. 

I  off  Delaware 
215^94 3,21M2S SPRING  MOTOR  DRIVE 

Lohr,  MMheii,  Pa.,  wripiw  to  Jo^  H. 
HartBMB,  Jr.,  SCraslMHg,  Pa. 

FIM  Dec  23, 19<3,Scr.  No.  332,977 2Claiiiis.    (C1.1S5— 37) 

1.  A  sequential  switching  device  suit  Ale  for  use  as 
automatic  control  means  in  an  apparatus 
ing  used  cal  from  a  lubricant  holding  case  >y  vacuum  and 
thereafter  adding  new  oil  under  pressur  to  said  case, 
wherein  said  apparatus  includes  conduit  n  cans,  distribut 
ing  means  in  CQmmunicati<»  with  said  XHiduit  means, 
vacuum  means  in  communication  with  stid  distributing 
means,  oil  supply  means  in  communicatioi  i  with  said  dis- 

tributing means,  air  pressure  means  coopei  ating  with  said 
oil  supply  means,  and  automatic  control  means  for  said 
vacuum  means,  said  air  pressure  means,  said  oil  supply 
means,  and  said  distributing  means,  whic  i  comprises  in combination 

(a)  initiator  means  for  activating  said 
to  thereby  create  a  vacuum, 

(b)  a  first  means  responsive  to  said  nitiator  means 
for  establishing  communication  betw  sen  said  lubri- 

cant holding  case  and  said  vacuum  neans  through 
said  conduit  means  and  said  distributing  means,  said 
vacuum  thereby  withdrawing  used  oiljfrom  said  lub- 

ricant holding  case. 

tracuum  means 

for  withdraw- 

1.  bi  a  spring  motor  drive  system  having  a  rotatably 
mounted  spool  adapted  to  house  a  retractable  prestressed 
spring,  a  rotatable  power  drum  mounted  adjacent  said 
spool,  said  spring  attached  at  one  end  to  said  spool  and 
including  means  on  the  other  end  for  anchoring  to  said 
drum  when  said  spring  is  wound  thereupon,  said  spring 
reversely  wound  upon  itself  in  passing  from  said  spool  to 
said  drum  to  provide  an  S-shaped  curve  whereby  drive 
energy  will  be  stored  upon  said  drum  when  said  spring 
is  wound  thereupon,  said  anchoring  means  comprising  a 
I»e-fonned  loop  in  said  reversely  wound  spring  includ- 

ing a  full  circle  and  which  when  free-standing  away  from 
said  drum  has  a  normal  inner  diameter  less  than  the  outer 
diameter  of  said  drum  so  that  when  disposed  about  said 
drum  engages  the  drum  of  its  own  accord  as  said  spring 
is  wound  upon  said  drum,  and  free-wheeling  means  in- 

cluding a  rotatable  shaft  driven  by  said  drum  and  pro- 
viding continued  rotary  movement  of  said  shaft  after  re- 

traction of  said  spring  from  said  drum  to  said  spool  due 
to  rotation  of  said  drum  which  causes  said  pre-formed 
loop  to  increase  iu  diameter  and  thereby  release  its  en- gagement with  said  drum. 
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SPRING  MOrOR  DRIVE 
Lotr,  MMhdM,  fm^  Mit^  ir,  fcy 
III  to  JokH  H.  ItetaMB,  iTn  fl»iM>W|»  Pa* 
FUcd  Sept.  23,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  31«,«M 

2CWM.    (CL1S5-If) 

and  each  of  said  motor  means  and  motor  operated  safety 

locking  elements,  said  control  box  having  a  first  element 
to  energize  said  safety  lock  elements  to  release  said  hoist 
units  for  lowering  said  wheel  support  runways  and  a 
second  element  to  energize  said  detent  motor  means  to 
release  said  detents  from  said  position  control  arms. 

1.  A  tpring  motor  drive,  comprising,  in  combination, 

a  prestiesaed  spring  wound  upon  itself  and  carried  by 
a  lotatable  spool,  a  rotary  power  drum  including  means 
for  releasably  engaging  the  free  outer  end  of  said 

spring  when  said  dnmi  is  rotated  in  one  direction  to  per- 
mit winding  of  said  sfxing  upon  said  drum,  winding 

means  for  rotating  said  drum  to  engage  the  free  outer 

end  of  said  spring  to  wind  said  spring  around  said  drum, 
said  winding  means  including  clutch  means  providing 
disengagement  between  said  winding  means  and  drum 
as  said  drum  rotates  in  an  unwinding  direction,  drive 
means  connected  to  said  drum  for  providing  a  power 

take-off  during  unwinding  of  said  drum  by  said  spring, 
said  drive  means  including  a  pair  of  gears,  one  of  said 

gears  concentrically  mounted  on  said  drum,  said  drum 
including  an  axial  shift,  pivotal  lever  means  operable 
to  displace  said  shaft  to  disengage  said  pair  of  gears, 
and  a  locking  finger  engageable  by  said  gear  displaced 
with  said  shaft  to  prevent  rotation  of  said  drum. 

3,21M3« 
VEHICXE  SERVICE  RACX 

Lee  Hntar^Rtc.  1,  Box  13^  Cicrc  Cocw,  Mo. 
Filed  A^.  12,  lM2,to.  No.  lS7,tl2 

2ClalBtt.    (CLlt7— «.71) 

3,21<,531 MATERIAL  HANDLING  DEVICES 
B.  HwtUMamm,  DtiOm,  Tcz.    (%  M-H 
Co>  Inc^  P.O.  Box  998,  DuKaBvillc,  Tex.) 

Filed  Smmt  IS,  190,  Sar.  No.  2tS,S«4 
ITClataM.    (CLIU— 5) 

1.  A  cart  including:  a  platform;  wheels  rotaubly  se- 
cured to  said  platform  for  supporting  said  platform;  sup- 

port means  mounted  on  said  platform  and  movable  verti- 
cally below  and  relative  to  said  platform  between  upper 

and  lower  supporting  positions,  said  platform  being  sup- 
ported on  said  wheels  when  said  support  means  are  in 

said  upper  position  and  being  supported  on  said  support 
means  when  said  support  means  are  in  said  lower  sup- 

porting position;  and  means  connecting  said  support  means 
to  said  plattana  and  operable  to  move  said  support  means 
between  said  upper  and  lower  positions,  said  connecting 
means  including  means  for  locking  said  support  means  in 
said  upper  position  by  the  force  of  the  weight  of  said 
support  means  when  said  support  means  is  in  said  upper 

position  and  for  locking  said  support  means  in  said  low- 
er position  by  the  force  tending  to  move  said  support 

means  from  said  lower  position  toward  said  upper  posi- tion. 

341M32 SERIES  ENERGIZED  BRAKE 
Aatoa  F.  Ericksoa  ami  Robert  M.  Vm  Homc, 

Dayton,  Ohio,  ■irfganrs  to  Csamd  Motors 
tioB,  Detroit,  Mkh.,  a  corporatioa  of 

FHed  im.  23, 19M,  Scr.  No.  339,715 
SCUm.    (CLISS— 7S) 

bofkof 

1.  In  a  vehicle  service  rack,  in  combination:  raised 

vehicle  front  wheel  su^wrting  carriages;  inclined  ve- 
hicle rear  wheel  supporting  runways;  means  suppwting 

first  ends  of  said  runways  substantially  at  the  elevation 

of  said  raised  carriages;  removable  nmway  bridges  coa- 
necting  said  first  runway  ends  and  said  carriages;  hoist 

imits  operably  connected  with  second  ends  of  said  run- 
ways to  lift  said  second  ends  for  levelling  said  nmways 

and  elevating  the  vehicle  thereon;  a  first  vehicle  wheel 

stop  on  each  carriage  remote  from  said  runway  bridges; 
a  second  vehicle  wheel  stop  on  each  carriage  adjacent  said 

runway  bridge,  each  of  said  second  stops  being  movable 
between  positions  substantially  flush  with  the  adjacent 

runway  bridges  and  positicms  elevated  with  respect  to  the 

adjacent  runway  bridges,  and  each  of  said  second  stops 

having  a  position  contnri  arm  thereon;  a  spring  operated 
detent  on  each  carriage  releasably  engageable  with  said 

position  control  arm  to  retain  said  second  stops  in  ele- 
vated vehicle  whMl  stopping  position;  motor  means  on 

each  carriage  adjacent  said  detents  and  operable  to  effect 
release  of  said  detents  from  said  position  control  arms; 

motor  operated  safety  lock  elements  engageable  with  said 
hoist  units  to  releasably  lock  said  supporting  runways  in 

elevated  positions;  and  a  control  system  including  a  con- 
trol box  and  cfacuit  connections  between  said  control  box 

1.  A  braking  mechanism  for  a  vehicle  having  a  ro- 
tating drum,  said  braking  mechanism  comprising;  fluid 

operable  means  carried  in  juxtaposed  to  the  rotating 
drum  on  a  fixed  portion  of  the  vehicle,  first  lever  means 

operatively  associated  with  said  fluid  operable  means  and 
being  disposed  for  sliding  movement  towards  the  rotating 
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drmn,  uid  flnt  lever  meene  having  a 
•dapled  to  engase  the  routing  dnun 
the  first  lever  means  in  the  direction 
Mcond  lever  means  slidably  carried  b] 
means  and  adapted  to  be  pivoted  thereby, 
rality  of  frictional  memben  disposed  in 
to  the  rotating  dnun  and  being  adapted 
engagement  with  the  rotating  dnun  by 
means  and  generating  a  servo  action  tttereby 
lever  means  and  said  second  lever  mean  i 
provide  a  force  multiplication  of  a  force 
operable  means  as  the  frictional  membefi 
gagement  wiQi  the  rotating  dram. 
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1  rktional  surface 
hereby  pivoting 
dnun  rotation, 
said  first  lever 

and  a  plu- dose  proximity 
1 0  be  driven  into 

second  lever 
said  first 

cooperating  to 
from  said  fluid 

move  into  en- 

3|21M34   AOilUSIWG  DEVICL»  .^„  „,. 
NAL  JKPANDING  SHOI  DBUM  HUKES C  n  I  iiliiM  Mi  WiAm*  M.  J. 

Slid 
9m,  Vi!^!Vi  MilPHii  <• 

.    .."C^n,  1M4,  Ssr.  No.  33t^ priMHy,  ■■■■i  allin  Gtwt  mrikalm,  im,  17, 1X3. 

341M33 
BKAKB  ADJUSTER  Wmi  O 

FEATURE 

ai*ay  B.  Hagsrty,_MwaN  A.  Rnsn, 
•ntolkeBeaii 

riai  Mi^  15, 190, 8v.  N*. 
ISnihni     (CLltS— 7fJ) 

memben,  said 
therein,  a  pair 
of  said  spaced 

1.  For  UK  in  a  brake  assemUy,  an  autolnatic  ad; 
mrchenism  comprising:  an  adjiutable  de^  ice  comj. 
a  rotatable  element,  a  pivotaMe  lever  me  nber  having  a 
portion  operatively  connected  to  said  ro4  Mable  element 
for  routing  the  same,  a  force  tranamittii  g  member  for 
imparting  a  force  on  said  lever  for  pivo  ing  the  same, 
means  connecting  said  members,  said  coi^e^ing  means comprising  a  rigid  portion  on  one  of  said 
rigid  p<Htiaa  having  an  elongated  opening 
of  spaced  portions  on  said  rigid  portion,  oo(   ,   
portions  being  located  adjaoem  said  openin  u  a  coil  spriiw 
received  in  said  c^Kning  and  being  stretchc^  between  said 
9*ced  portions,  said  coil  spring  having  k  hooked  end 
directly  connected  to  said  one  spaced  pmoa  and  the 
other  end  directly  connected  to  the  other  bf  said  spaced 
portions,  said  hooked  end  of  said  coil  spiink  being  opera- 

tively connected  to  the  other  of  said  mem  ers,  said  rigid 
portion  being  so  constructed  at  sirid  one  paced  portion 
to  allow  relative  movement  between  said  1  ooked  end  of 
said  coQ  spring  and  said  rigid  portion,  wl  ereby  relative 
movement  between  said  lever  member  aid  said  force 
transmitting  member  win  be  effected  wttto  the  force  ap- 

plied to  said  lever  member  by  said  foroi  transmitting 
member  exceeds  a  predetermined  vahie  &h  d  by  said  coil 

1.  An  automatic  adjusting  device  for  a  brake  compris-^ ing  brake  shoe  members,  brake  actuating  means  for  said 
shoe  members  including  a  thrust  member  disposed  f6r movement  in  a  direction  toward  one  of  said  brake  shoe 
members  to  apply  a  brake  action,  a  threaded  stem  mem- 

ber threadably  engaging  said  thrust  member,  a  toothed 
wheel  fixed  to  said  thrust  member,  a  bracket  member 
fixed  to  said  actuating  means,  a  pivot  pin  carried  by  said 
bracket  member,  a  pawl  pivotally  mounted  on  said  pin 
and  having  its  opposite  end  adapted  to  engage  said  thrust 
member  toodied  wheel,  an  arm  fixed  at  one  end  to  said 
thrust  member  and  movable  therewith,  a  follower  pin 
disposed  on  the  other  end  of  said  arm.  cam  means  on 
said  pawl,  and  said  follower  pin  disposed  to  ride  along 
said  cam  means  to  pivot  said  pawl  about  said  pivot 
pin  to  move  said  stem  member  relative  to  said  thrust 
member  to  increase  the  overall  length  of  said  stem  and thrust  member  to  adjust  said  brakes. 

3J1M35 
AMOUER 

"SP*^ 
SHOCK  AMORRER  OF  THE  ROD METERED  TYPE 
E.  MHltie,  Dmrtm,  OUo.  iii^yi  to *  ■,  DebvR,  Mck,  ■ 

AiijL  If ,  1M3,  Ser.  N«.  3f2,79t TOiiM.    (CLlM-.4t) 

1-  In  a  direct-acting  hydraulic  shock  abeorber,  the  %mmw 
bmation  of,  cylinder  means  and  piston  means  forming  a 
compression  chamber,  an  elongated  tubular  element,  a  pis- 

ton element  having  a  cylindrical  extension  aligned  in  telo- •coping  arrangement  with  said  elongated  tubular  element 

\ 
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and  aa  outer  peri^ienl  airfaoe  tUdably  loiipoftcd  in  wal- 

ing  eattfemeDt  with  the  cyiinder  meant  of  the  ihock  ab- 
sorber for  fonning  an  auxiliary  compwiBoa  chamber,  and 

coadiag  meani  nqiported  by  said  cytiadrical  extmnon 
and  laid  tubular  demem  for  progresnvely  restricting  fluid 
flow  to  the  conqnessioa  chamber  of  the  riiock  abeorber 

from  said  auxiliary  comprenion  chamber  during  the  com- 
pression stroke  including  means  operative  during  the  re- 

bound stroke  to  allow  substantially  unrestricted  fluid  flow 

betweoi  the  compression  chamber  and  said  auxiliary  com- 
pression chamber. 

3»21<iSM 
CONTROLLED,  AIR  OTWATED,  RETARDING 

DEVICE 
S.  nsMihsl,  Rkhasi  iMd,  RJF J>.  3,  Bos  44i, 

Gnhi  Fsny,  Cons. 
Flai  Rfar.  2«,  19^S«.  N«.  444^1 

t  CklM.    (CL  Its— M) 

•  V 

«^^ 

1.  A  retarding  device  for  mechanism  having  a  routable 
shaft,  which  comprises  a  rotataUe  air  impelling  fan.  a 
housiag  radoeing  the  fan  and  having  an  air  inlet  port 
and  an  air  exhaust  port,  both  of  said  ports  commnaicatmg 
with  the  atmoqihere,  adjoataUe  closure  means  for  each 

of  said  ports,  means  to  ai^ust  said  port  closure  means, 
said  adjusting  means  conqvising  means  connecting  the 
air  inlet  and  exhaust  port  dosore  means  for  simnltaneoos 
adjustment  so  that  the  reqwctive  doenre  means  are  moved 
in  reverse  directioiia  relative  to  their  respective  ports, 
and  means  for  selectively  connecting  the  fiui  in  driving 
relationship  with  said  shaft. 

CUP 

Nab 

3J1M37 
_.  FOR  StJSPENDED 
CONSTVUCnON 

ML,  iiiilB  Br  to  United 

Fled  May  19»  IML  Ser.  No.  111.291    (CL  199-.3S) 

1.  In  a  wmpKuAni  ceiling  construction  for  supporting 

ceiling  panels  including  parallelly  arranged  primary  siq>- 
port  members  and  cross  si4>port  members  disposed  be- 

tween adjacent  ones  of  said  primary  support  members, 
vdierein  each  of  the  primary  support  members  and  ctms 

support  members  is  of  an  inverted  T-beam  configuration 
having  a  continuous  vertical  web  portion  and  a  pair  of 

oppositely  arranged  outwardly  extending  flange  portions, 
and  wherein  each  of  the  cross  siq>port  members  is  vertical- 

ly supported  at  its  flange  portions  on  the  flange  portions 
of  adjacent  primary  support  members  and  is  horixootally 
movable  relative  thereto:  a  unitary  clip  member  for  hori- 
zontaUy  aligning  and  securing  two  cross  support  members 
at  a  primary  support  member  comprisiog  a  bridge  element, 
and  a  kmgitudinal  spaced  pair  of  planarly  aligned  arm  ele- 

ments joined  to  said  bridge  element,  said  aim  elements 
being  oppositely  diqwsed  and  outwardly  extending  from 
said  bridge  element,  each  of  said  arm  elements  being 
made  up  of  a  pair  of  oppositely  facing  spring  portions 
downwardly  opening  to  form  smootti  surfaced  gripping 
membo^  said  spring  portions  being  tp»ced  apart  a  dis- 

tance less  than  the  thickness  of  the  web  of  said  cross  mem- 
ber, niiereby  said  clip  member  is  adapted  to  frictionally 

and  slidably  grip  the  webs  of  a  pair  of  cross  support  mem- 
bers arranged  transverse  to  said  primary  support  member 

in  a  fashion  permitting  adjustment  of  either  or  both  of 
said  cron  support  members  toward  or  away  from  the 
web  at  said  primary  support  member  and  ac^ustment  of 
laid  cUpa  and  said  associated  cross  memben  in  either  di- 

rection along  the  web  of  said  primary  support  member. 

JOINT  FOR  SECURD^  METAL  AWNING 
PANELS  TOGEIHER 

C  MBar,  Bridgapart^  Casa^  aaripaar.  by 
New 

N.Y.,  a  corporaiiosi  of  New  Yarit 
Fllsd  Oct.  2,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  14337 

ICIaliik    (CLliP— 30 

A  joint  for  joining  togtOna  sheet  metal  awning  panels 
which  are  arranged  end-to-end,  each  of  said  awning 
panels  faichiding  a  plurality  oi  flat,  goierally  horizontal 
portions  and  intervening  vertical  wall  potions,  each  of 
said  horizontal  portions  having  an  atcgni  resilient  lock- 

ing tab  lanced  upwardly  from  one  surface  thereof  dosely 
adjacent  the  end  to  be  jmned,  each  of  said  locking  tabs 
being  located  closely  adjacent  to  the  iqiper  edge  of  the 
intervening  vertical  wall  portion,  said  locking  tabs  being 
upwardly  and  angnlariy  inclined  with  respect  to  the  sur- 

face of  said  panel  and  having  die  free  ends  thereof  facing 
away  horn  the  adjacent  end  of  said  panel,  a  rigid  qdioer 
of  substantially  H-shaped  synunetrical  configuration  hav- 

ing oppositdy  dicing  channels  formed  in  the  sides  there- 
of, said  channels  being  provided  with  parallel  top  and 

bottom  inner  siuiaces  q>aoed  apart  substantially  the  same 
distance  as  the  overan  height  of  tiie  vertical  walls  of  said 
panels  idiereby  the  ends  of  said  panels  fit  snugly  within 
said  channels  and  frictionally  engage  said  top  and  bottom 
inner  surfaces,  and  each  of  said  channels  being  provided 
with  a  loogitttdinal  groove  extendnig  along  the  top  and 
bottom  inner  surfaces  thereof,  said  grooves  being  located 

substantially  centrally  of  said  top  and  bottom  inner  sur- 
faces and  each  of  said  grooves  induding  a  vertically 

disposed  shoulder  ̂ taced  from  die  free  edge  of  said 
top  and  bottom  iimer  surfaces  and  against  which  tihe 
firee  ends  of  said  locidng  tabs  abut  when  the  end  oi  tbe 
pand  ha*  been  inserted  all  the  way  into  the  channel  so 
as  to  lod:  said  panel  within  said  ̂ licer  and  prevent 
lateral  withdrawal  of  the  panel  therefrom,  the  openings 
ai  said  channels  being  flared  outwardly  from  said  longi- 

tudinal grooves  to  facilitate  insertion  of  the  panel  ends 
and  upwardly  indined  tabs  into  the  dannels. 
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SHIMS' JOSST  ASSEMBLt 
Pf|tt»  2  Rac  Bnmwtrj,  Sdtart 

wljqrv. 

FBed  Oct  21, 1M3,  S«r.  N^  317,<7« Oct.25, 1H2, 

91M#^,  ratCBt  U45421 
4  Cfariw.    (CL  lt>—  «) 

1.  In  an  assembly  of  orthogonal  metal 
perforation  applicable  to  all  profiles 
dicular  supporting  surfaces  and  with 
necting  member  conqnising  an  angle, 
has  an  L-shaped  cross-section  and  is 
the  profiles  to  be  assembled,  and  an 
porting  each  leg  of  the  angle  against 
of  the  back  angle  of  the  profile  with  w^ch 

STAY  BOLT  STRUCTURE  FOR  D^TERCONNECT. 
ING  mtUCTURAL  FA  RT8       ' 

Fran  Bttaa,  St  Ingbcrt,  S«ar,  Gerana  f,  a-lgnnr  to  Vcr- 
walftapwlliihrfi  Modhr  A  Nm  bhmb  OAG^  St 
Ii«bcit  Smt,  Gcraumy 

OiMnl  appMcathw  Oct  5,  1959,  Scr.Mo.  844,229,  bow 
PatcM  No.  3,13«,i2S,  dated  Apr.  21,  19M.    DMdcd 
aMi  tkis  appHcatkMi  Fck.  2S,  19M,  !  er.  No.  359,430 

5  CWm.    (CL  lt9-^  4) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE    iO 

Control  SYSTEM 

November  9,  1966 

-t'*lu^  ne  rjtc 

3,214,541 FOR  OPERATING  THE  DRIVE 

lack 

ass  xnated 

5.  A  tensioning  arrangement  for  a 
interconnecting  structural  parts  having 
tending  therethrou^,  one  of  said  parts 
bore  providing  a  recess  opening  towaid 
an  elongated  bolt  member  having  a  p<  irticn 
diameter  extending  through  the  bore 
and  slidably  received  in  said  recess  and 
diameter  extending  through  the  bore 
means  connecting  said  small  diameter  ̂  
part,  means  on  said  enlarged  diameter 
said  other  part,  said  portion  of  enlatgejd 
nating  in  a  shoulder  within  said  recess 
and  a  passage  in  said  one  part 
recess  adjacent  the  inner  end  thereof 
sure  fluid  thereto,  whereby  upon  the  introduction 
sure  fluid  to  said  recess  a  force  will 
piston  to  stretch  said  bolt  member,  th^by 
interconnecting  force  on  said  pvts. 

I  tay  bolt  structure 
aligned  bores  ex- 
having  a  counter- the  other  part 

of  enlairfed 
said  other  part 

a  portion  of  small 
in  said  one  part 

iprtion  to  said  one portion  engaging 

diameter  termi- 
provide  a  piston 

_  with  said 
conducting  pres- 

of  pres- 
exerted  on  said 

relieving  the 

t) 

commu  licating fo 

CLUTCHES  OF  MOTOR  VEHICLES 

rtm,  Smt,  Caiia^,  aarffMr  to  8Mffect«tcchiiik G  JB.hJL,  Smt.  Ganaaay 
Filed  Dm.  17, 1942,  S«r.  No.  245,121 
Iriarify,  appHcatkw  Gcmuqr,  Dec  It,  1941, 

S  77,147 
3  CWm.    (CL  192—12) 

profiles  without 
with  two  perpen- 

angles,  a  con- each  leg  oif  which 
with  one  of 

elastic  plate  sup- 
the  inner  surface 

it  is  associated. 

1.  A  control  system  for  selectively  operating  the  change- 
over clutches  of  rotatable  shaft  means  comprising  a  fluid 

reservoir,  first  valve  means  connected  to  said  fluid  reser- 
voir, means  for  feeding  fluid  from  said  fluid  reservoir 

under  pressure  to  said  first  valve  means,  fluid  actuated 
motor  means  operatively  connected  to  said  change-over 
clutches,  conduit  means  for  connecting  said  first  valve 
means  to  said  fluid  actuated  motor  means,  said  first  valve 
means  being  operable  to  pass  fluid  from  said  reservoir 
selectively  to  said  motor  means,  second  valve  means  con- 

nected to  said  conduit  means  and  adapted  to  interrupt 
the  flow  of  pressurized  fluid  to  said  motor  means,  brake 
omtrol  means  connected  to  said  second  valve  means,  and 
means  for  actuating  said  second  valve  means  in  response 
to  the  operation  of  said  brake  ontrol  means. 

3,214,542 MAGNETIC  FLUID  CLUTCH  WITH  NON- 
CONDUCTIVE  SPACER 

Georie  E.  Constock  3d,  HatlttuM,  N.Y.,  aMJgnor  to 
Pottsr  iMir—Ml  Conwy,  lac,  Ptotoview,  N.Y.,  a 
coiporatioa  of  New  York 

FIM  Nor.  7, 1943,  Scr.  No.  322,M2 
S  OalBH.    (a.  192—21.5) 

1.  A  magnetically  operable  chitch  comprising,    ̂     f 

a  rotatably  mounted  driven  clutch  member,         '^ first  and  second  rotatably  mounted  drive  members, 
mounted  on  opposite  sides  of  said  driven  clutch member, 

a  torque  transmitting  connection  including  a  plurality 
of  non-magnetic  retainer  pins  extending  between  and 
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I'  secured  to  each  of  said  diive  memben  for  coiqriuig 
said  first  and  second  drive  members  together, 

a  nonconductive  q>acer  ring  positioned  between  said 
first  and  second  drive  members  and  enclosing  said 
driven  member, 

magnetic  particles  positioned  between  said  driven  mem- 
ber and  said  first  and  second  drive  members,  and 

means  mounted  separate  from  said  drive  and  driven 
members  to  esublish  a  magnetic  field  across  said 
drive  and  driven  members  to  lock  said  partides  into 
chains  coupling  said  drive  and  driven  members. 

FRICnON   CXUTCH 
Kwt  SdvMer,  Lohmar,  near  Sicgbvg,  < 

to  l««i  WaHenchcU  Kc 
Rhkiclaiid,  Giri— y 

FUcd  May  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  194,413 
lortty,  applkatkNB  Gfmmf,  Ibbc  12, 19(1, 
39,159;  ̂ ept.  29,  1961,  W  39,759 

.1^- 

3,21M44 
CLUTCH  DEVICE  OF  SPRAG  TYPE 

Edward  1.  Ryan,  Colonic,  N.Y.,  assignor  to  tkc  United 
States  of  AMcrka  as  represented  hy  the  S^cntary  of 
the  Army 

FHed  Oct  1,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  313,133 
3  Claims.    (O.  192—45.1) 

(Granted  imdcr  TMc  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952X  ace  2t€i 
1.  A  clutch  of  sprag  type  including  a  first  rotary  mem- 

ber, an  outer  race  formed  in  said  first  rotary  member,  a 
second  rotary  member,  an  inner  race  formed  on  said 

second  rotary  member  concentric  to  said  outer  race,  a 
plurality  of  q>rags  arranged  in  pairs  between  said  inner 
and  outer  races  for  q>rag  engagement  tboebetween  so  as 
to  transfer  torque  from  one  of  said  rotary  members  to 
the  other  in  both  directions,  a  garter  spring  arranged  for 
biasing  said  sprags  into  sprag  engagement  between  said 
inner  and  outer  races,  and  means  controlling  the  engage- 1 
ment  of  said  sprags  with  said  outer  race  so  that  said  first 

rotary  member  is  rotatable  relative  to  the  second  rotary 
member  in  both  directions  and  said  second  rotary  mem- 

ber is  rotatable  relative  to  said  first  rotary  member  in 
one  direction  while  engaging  said  first  rotary  member  to 
transfer  a  torque  thereto  in  the  other  direction,  said  means 
including  a  resilient  mounting  for  one  of  said  sprags  in 
each  of  said  pairs  thereof  designed  to  permit  diqdacement 
of  said  one  of  said  sprags  over  center  relative  to  said 
inner  and  outer  races. 

3,21^,545 MULTIPLE  FRICTION  CLUTCHES 
SchrSter,   Lohsnar,   Gennany,   aas^nor  to   Jean 

WaHcrackeid  KG,  Lohniw,  Lokn^r,  Gennany 
FUcd  Dec  i,  1963,  Scr.  No.  328,585 

Chrinis  priority,  i^pttcation  Gcramny,  Dec  29, 19<2, 
W  33,(24 

4  CfadBH.    (CL  192-48) 

1.  A  friction  clutch  comprising  first  and  second  ro- 
tatable clutch  members  for  frictional  engagement  with 

each  other,  a  clutching  member  engageable  with  one  of 
said  clutch  members  to  urge  said  clutch  members  into 
frictional  engagement,  an  actuating  member  adjacent 
said  clutching  member,  said  clutching  and  actuating 
members  having  pairs  of  cooperating  recesses,  sloping 

walls,  balls  positioned  in  said  pairs  of  recesses  to  driv- 
ingly  connect  said  clutching  and  actuating  members 
while  permitting  limited  relative  rotation  therebetween, 
an  axially  displaceable  disc  spring  clamped  between  said 
actuating  member  and  a  portion  of  one  of  said  clutch 
members  and  rotatable  therewith  to  urge  said  actuating 

member  towards  said  clutch  members,  said  spring  force- 
deflection  characteristics  and  the  slopes  of  said  recess  walls 

being  such  that  the  product  of  the  coefikient  of  friction 
of  the  clutch  members  and  the  spring  force  will  remain 
constant  regardless  of  variations  in  the  coefficient  of 
friction  of  said  clutch  members,  and  means  for  adjust- 

ing the  tension  on  said  disc  spring,  said  means  compris- 
ing adjustable  spring  means  acting  on  the  outer  edge  of 

said  disc  spring. 

<a 

■mt 

1.  In  a  friction  clutch;  a  first  clutch  disc,  a  pressure 
ring  on  one  side  of  said  first  disc  and  an  axially  movable 
pressure  plate  on  the  opposite  side  thereof,  a  first  jriate 
spring  having  a  declining  characteristic  curve  and  urging 
said  pressure  plate  toward  said  pressure  ring  to  grip  said 
first  disc  therebetween,  control  means  interposed  between 
said  first  spring  and  said  first  pressure  plate  at  the  inner 

periphery  thereof,  said  means  comprising  a  cam  mecha- 
nism operable  in  reqxmse  to  slipping  of  said  first  disc  on 

its  pressure  ring  to  vary  the  thrust  of  said  spring  to  nuun- 
tain  the  product  of  the  tension  of  said  first  spring  and  the 
slipping  of  said  first  clutch  disc  within  predetermined 
limits,  a  second  clutch  disc,  a  second  pressure  ring  on  one 
side  of  said  second  disc  and  a  second  pressure  plate  on  the 

820  O.O.— 28 
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other  aide  thereof,  a  second  afsring 
piMme  pfaUe  toward  nid  aeccod 
to  wAmeh  nid  pftMuie  riaai  are  rigidly 
a  mut,  and  clutch  actuatint  means 
moving  said  pressure  jdates  simi 
tially  away  from  their  reqwctivB 
transmission  ol  torque  into  said  diaca. 

DBPLA  Y  AND  MEKCHANDBW^  APPABATUS 
AND  METHOD 

D.  Yniihin,  414  W. 
AHnU,  Cm. 

Flad  SapL  21, 19<2. 8v.  Nm. 
9  CUam,  ̂ CL  If^-I  ) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE No 
•,  1966 

b  asing  said  ttfond 
ring.ahouflns 

coBnwfcd  to  form 
on  said  unit  for 

or  sequen- to  iatempC  the 

lUltanxNMly 
diKs 

St.NW., 

225415 

by  sliding  mov<»> comprising 

L  A  diq>lay  and  merchandising  shilving  installation 
for  classified  or  graded  articles  such  its  boxed  shoes  In 
a  retail  shoe  store,  said  installation  coi  ipriaing  vertically 
stacked  tiers  of  horizontal  shelves  foi 

diqilay  of  the  articles  aooording  to  pre  Jetermined  dassi- 
flcatioo,  means  facilitating  the  ezpansio^,  condensing,  and 
shifting  of  the  stock  at  said  articles 
ment  mly,  in  either  direction,  said 
smooch  unobstructed  guide  strips  disioaed  along  each 
tier  of  shelves  permitting  sliding  movoi  ent  of  the  articles 
in  dther  horizontal  direction  aloof  an  individual  tier, 
and  curved  chute  means  for  selectively  connecting  a  tier 
of  shelves  with  another  tier  at  die  end  of  the  installation, 
wherd>y  articles  may  be  slid  in  proper  lequenoe  not  only 
along  any  given  tier  but  from  one  tier  o  the  other  with- 

out individual  removal  and  replacrmea  :  movement  &«n 
the  front,  each  said  chute  means  con  iprising  a  curved 
guide  track  of  substantially  180*  curv  iture  with  receiv- 

ing and  discharge  openings  directed  toifi  ard  the  ntpectrn 
shelf  ends  of  the  installation,  between  nrhich  the  articles 
are  to  be  transferred  by  sliding  movement  only,  and 
readily  detachable  connections  proviied  between  the 
chute  and  the  end  portion  of  the  sheM  ig  for  application 
of  the  chute,  and  removal  thereof  wfae^  the  stock  is  not 
being  run. 

Mavaard  I.  Da 
Reptii,  Mfch^ 

r.  inc.. 

CASE  STOP 
G«od  and  Cfyim  L. 

••nc 

2t,  1M3,  Ssr. 
(CL  193-41) 

IH«  L.  Bsiiman,  Gnnd 
heWapllsStandBiiCaM- 
MUk;  k  MrpondMB  «f 

•r.  N«.  Il9,393 

L  An  article  stop  for  a  conveyor.  sai( 
ing  power  driven  means  and  a  frame 
an  article  interception  means  movable 
position  and  a  retracted  position;  said 
means  being  biased  into  retracted  positiojn; 
stantly  reciprocated  by  said  power  drivi  n 
able  connection  between  said  member 

article  stop  hav- 
mhuoting  the  same; 
b  stween  an  erected 
article  interception 

a  member  coo- 
means;  a  shift- 

and  said  article 

interception  means,  said  connection  when  shifted  to  one 
position  transmitting  said  reciprocating  motion  to  said 
article  interception  means  and  moving  said  article  inter- 

ception means  to  erected  position;  said  connection  when 
so  shifted  and  said  article  interception  means  is  in  erected 
position  being  a  lost  motion  connection  permitting  said 
member  to  reciprocate  without  transmission  of  motion  to 
said  article  interception  means;  said  connection  when 
shifted  to  said  other  position  shifting  said  article  intercep- 

tion means  from  erected  to  retracted  positions;  said  con- 
nection when  shifted  into  said  other  poaiticm  and  said 

article  interception  means  is  retracted  being  a  lost  motion 
connection  permitting  said  member  to  reciprocate  without 
transmission  of  motion  to  said  article  interception  means; 
a  movable  camming  element  for  holding  said  connection 
in  said  one  position;  a  locking  element  for  poaitively  hold- 

ing said  article  intercq^on  means  in  erected  position. 

lOBSph  E. 
MBb  C 

TOWEL  Dl 

M4S 

MACHINES 

.  Ga.,  ■■Igiiii  to Ci— IS,  GtL,  a 

aMlfcadoB  Ajv.  14»  19M,  Scr.  No.  22^3^, 
No.  MM^  Mai  My  2,  19<rnhrlM 

Sapt  4, 19tt,  S«.  No.  22UM 
(CL194— 4) 

1.  In  an  inspection  device  for  use  on  a  towel  vending 
marhine  to  examine  and  inspect  dirty  toweb  inserted  in 
said  machine  so  as  to  prevent  the  dispensing  of  a  clean 
towel  unless  a  dirty  towd  passes  inqiection  into  said  ma- 

chine comprising:  a  dirty  towel  delivery  means  mounted 
on  said  machine  to  travel  in  an  arcuate  path  and  adap4ed 
to  deliver  a  single  dirty  towel  mto  said  machine,  elec- 

trical power  means  for  said  delivery  means  and  adapted 
to  be  operated  intermittently  upon  the  insertion  of  a 
dirty  towd  therein,  towel  attachment  means  on  said  de- 

livery means  for  projecting  outwardly  of  said  tnaehhi^ 
and  upon  which  a  dirty  towd  may  be  attached  from 
outside  said  madune  for  delivery  into  said  machine, 
a  first  bifurcated  senshig  element  on  said  machine  strad- 

dling said  delivery  mans  and  adapted  to  sense  the  entry 
of  said  towel  into  said  machine  as  said  delivery  means 
propels  said  towel  therein,  a  second  bifurcated  sensing 
device  spaced  from  said  first  sensing  device  along  the 
travel  d  said  delivery  means  and  straddling  said  d»> 
livery  means  and  adapted  to  sense  the  travd  of  said  towd 
at  a  distance  from  said  first  sensing  device  whereby  said 
towd  is  measured  from  said  ficst  lo  said  aeoond  sena* 
ing  devices,  switch  means  cloaable  upon  the  insertion  of 
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ft  towel  into  aaid  machine  to  ttart  said  defitery  media- 
aim  in  operattoa,  and  dicait  means  on  said  machine  doa- 
abk  upon  the  operation  of  and  the  contacting  of  both  of 
laid  aenainf  members  to  doae  Mid  circuit  in  said  ma- 
diine  to  effectuate  further  operation  thereof. 

EGG  SUPPORTING  MEANS 
Otto  C  Niedarer,  Bear  Taren  Uami,  and  Haribcrt  a 

      r,  Onwh  K—d,  fcaU  of  lUnaiMa,  NJ. FBad  IBBM  26, 1963, 8«r.  No.  291467 
6  CUm.    (CL  196-^36) 

1.  E|S  handfinf  equipment  comprising  a  conveyor  em- 
bodying a  plurality  of  parallel  rods  extending  transversely 

of  the  conveyor,  egg  supporting  members  in  the  form  of 
coiled  springs  surrounding  said  rods  and  having  alter- 

nately arranged  portions  of  relatively  large  diameter  and 
of  relatively  amaU  diameter,  the  portions  of  relatively 
inuUl  diameter  on  adjacent  egg  supporting  members  on 
the  conveyor  being  positioned  to  cooperate  in  forming  a 
row  of  egg  receiving  recesses  extemfing  transversely  of 
the  coovefyor,  and  means  coextensive  with  aaid  portions 
of  relatively  small  diameter  and  having  an  opacity  con- 

tinuous throughout  the  area  occuring  between  correspond- 
ing recesses  of  adjacent  egg  supporting  members,  so  as 

to  reduce  the  passage  of  light  between  eggs  supported  in 
said  corresponding  reoesaea. 

to 

3J164B6 
WAREHOLOER  SHAiOER 

WavM  K.  Cox,  Padaa  City,  W.  Va^ 
GlHB  Wovka,  Cawh^  N.Y„  a 
Yorii 

FHad  Mar.  27, 1964,  am.  No.  355,344 
7  Claiw.    (CL  196—33) 

of  New 

xjn<|E  iiu^  ja8 

-(rf  n6H.  _ 

1.  la  a  machine  for  moving  wareholders  and  ware 
bodily  diroogh  an  operation  zone  in  which  the  ware- 
holders  are  rapidly  rotated  and  uncentered  ware  would 
be  thrown  from  a  warehoMer  by  unbalanced  centrifugal 
foceea,  an  apparatus  for  shakfaig  the  wareholder  to  Wbraie 
ware  carried  thereby  to  a  centered  position  thereon,  the 
apparatus  comprising:  an  oaciOatable  member  positioned 
adjacent  the  path  of  movement  of  the  wareholders  to  be 
in  fractk»al  drive  engatement  therewidi  during  bodily 
movement,  by  the  oachine  of  the  wareholden  past  said 
member,  and  drive  means  for  oscillating  said  member  to 
tiMieby  oscillate  the  warebolderB  and  cause  the  ware  to 
baoooe  centered.  arit^al 

3,216,661 
ARTJCLEJMaOfrfriG  APPA«ATt3B 
W.  Pack,  Horaekaadftt  N.  ■  * 
niMMfailMl^  Cosapaay,  lac.  New  York,  N.Y., 

n  corporatioa  of  New  Yetk 
FVed  Sept  26, 1964,  Scr.  No.  462,664 

41  CWbm.    (CL  196—33) 

1.  Apparatus  for  similarly  orienting  articles  the  shape 
of  each  of  which  is  non-synunetrical  about  a  vertical 
plane  extending  through  the  major  horizontal  axis  of 
the  article  comprising  means  forming  a  corner  indud* 
ing  article  infeed  conveying  and  guide  means  for  bring- 

ing said  articles  to  said  comer  with  their  said  major 
horizontal  axes  being  at  least  generally  in  the  infeed  di- 

rection, said  comer  forming  means  further  induding  ar- 
ticle carrying  means  movable  transversely  of  said  infeed 

direction,  a  rotatable  device  disposed  over  said  comer  and 

having  a  plurality  of  angularly  spaced  depending  mem- 
bers between  at  least  some  of  which  said  articles  move 

whOe  in  said  comer,  any  said  article  arriving  at  said 
comer  via  said  conveying  means,  while  said  rotatable 
device  is  non-rotating,  automatically 

(A)  turning  said  comer,  or 
(B)  proceeding  throu^  said  depending  members  with- 

out turning  said  comer 
according  to  whidi  side  of  the  article  faces  the  inside 
of  the  comer  in  its  approach  thereto,  and  means  in- 

duding means  for  sensing  any  article  executing  a  given 
one  of  (A)  and  (B).  for  rotating  the  rotaUble  device 
and  effectively  causmg  that  article  to  execute  the  other 
of  (A)  and  (B). 

3416,552 EXTENSIBLE   CONVEYOR 
Charles  H.  Ualir,  Jr.,  OidHaar,  rift. 
FBad  Feb.  16, 1964,  Scr.  No.  343^19 

6ClakM.    (CL  196-139) 

L  An  extensible  conveyor,  including  a  pair  of  rela- 
tiveiy  movable  conveyor  elements  adjustably  inter-ielated 
to  vary  the  total  effective  flight  of  the  conveyor,  trana- 
veraely  extending  soppoftiag  means  mounted  on  each  con- 

veyor element,  said  supporting  means  each  comprising  a 
pluraUty  of  rollers  arranged  in  spaced  relation  along 
their  respective  conveyor  dements,  said  rollers  of  both  ctf 
said  elements  being  normally  disposed  in  a  common  plane, 
and  a  movable  mounting  for  each  of  the  plurality  of  rol- 

lers of  one  of  said  elements  penrnttiag  their  movement 
over  the  rollers  of  the  other  of  said  elements  and  into 
intenpaoed  relation  «  a  common  plane  with  said  rollers 
of  the  other  of  aaid  elementa. 
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TUBULAR  CONVEYOf  IS 
M.  LMMk,  P.O.  Bos  3M,  Port  JMhnoa,  N.Y. 
FSadScpt  It,  lftt,S«r.  N«.  |22,33« 

21CWM;    (CLIM— Ul) 

3.21M54 
PARTS  HANGER  AND  UNU  ADING 

DEVICE  THEREFOR 
H.  LMbkc,  Soirth  Mflwaakcc, 

LaiUi  Co.,  Carfaky,  Wk^  a  corpoiati 
FIM  Scft  12, 1M3,  Str.  No. 

t  ClaiaH.    (CL  19t— 1 

of  WiMOMftn 

it  I 
1.  In  combination,  a  parts  hanger 

havint  pivotal  suq)ension  means  at 
sleeve  rotatably  mounted  on  said  rod, 
branches  projecting  laterally  in  a  plural 
from  said  sleeve,  means  including  a  piloted 
swinging  said  hanger  on  its  pivotal  suspc  nsion 
ward  horizontal  position  whereby  parts 
from  some  of  said  branches,  and 
said  frame  and  hanger  for  causing  rotat4>n 
on  the  hanger  whereby  parts  fall  by 
other  branches. 

comprising  a  rod 
upper  end,  a 

pvts  receiving 
ty  of  directions 

frame  for 

means  to- fall  by  gravity 

cooperating  means  on 
of  the  sleeve 

ghivity  horn  the 

ny 

a  pair  of  horizontally  disposed  guideways  respectively 
extending  along  the  upper  edges  of  said  side  struc- 
tures, 

support  means  including  a  pair  of  beams  extending  in 
parallel  relation  to  each  other  transversely  between 
said  side  structures  at  the  level  of  said  guideways 
and  supported  by  the  guideways, 

one   of  said   beams   comprising   guideway   engaging 

1.  A  tubular  material  conveyor  havii  |  a  flight-linkage 
articulation  in  which  a  flight  comprises  1 1  material  pusher 
element  having  an  opening  therethrough ,  a  tube  disposed 
through  said  opening,  a  cap  on  each  en  1  of  said  tube  to 
position  the  pusher  element  between  thei  a,  a  bearing  hav- 
iag  a  hemispherical  seat  disposed  within  ;< 
seat  facing  inwardly  of  the  tube,  and  in         ^. 
compriaes  a  link  member  having  a  spher  cal  head  on  each 
end  with  each  spherical  head  seated  witl  lin  a  hemiqtheri- 
cal  bearing  seat  in  a  cap. 

means  at  each  end  respectively  engaged  with  said 
guideways  and  guided  thereby  for  movement  toward 
and  away  from  the  other  of  said  beams, 

belt  means  secured  to  the  support  means  for  moving 
the  beams  as  a  unit  along  the  guideways, 

and  motive  means  for  laterally  displacing  said  one 
beam  with  respect  to  the  other  whereby  vehicles 
of  different  tread  widths  may  be  driven  onto  said beams. 

WamnC 
3,21«,SM VIBRATORY  CONVEYOR 

Bvgea,  Jr.,  27f  18  KcMcdy  Rid|c  Road, 
North  OtaMtcd,  OUo 

Filed  Jane  t,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  373,50 
6  ClaiBM.    (CL  in— 22f) 

2.  Tn  a  vibnrtory  conveyor  comprising  a  base,  an  elon- 
gated conveyor  recepUcle  disposed  parallel  to  said  base 

and  having  an  mkt  extremity  and  an  exit  extremity,  a 
I^urality  of  spring  stations  disposed  at  spaced  intervals 
from  each  other,  each  of  which  stations  includes  an  elon- 

gated flat  leaf  spring  secured  at  ito  extremities  to  the 
base  and  the  receptacle,  respectively  for  resiliently  sup- 

porting and  guiding  said  receptacle  along  a  confined  curved 
path  which  lies  in  a  sin^  plane,  and  means  for  oscillat- 

ing said  receptacle  along  said  path,  the  improvement 
which  comprises:  the  first  of  said  spring  stations  includ- 

ing spring  means  disposed  adjacent  the  inlet  extremity  and 
having  a  spring  angle  with  respect  to  the^vertical  between 
-I- 10*  and  +20*;  the  next  succeeding  spring  station  in- 

cluding spring  means  disposed  at  an  angle  with  respect  to 
the  vertical  between  0*  and  +12*,  the  difference  between 
the  spring  angles  in  said  first  and  second  spring  stations 
being  in  the  rai^  of  from  2*  to  15*. 

3,21MS5 
AUTOMATIC  AUTOMOBILE  SER . 

Eiwki  I.  SchcUc,  3129  N.  KMpalrkk, 
FBai  lahr  II,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 

HOalBM.    (CL19S— 1 
1.  A  servicing  mechanism  for  vehi 

frame  including  a  spaced  pair  of  opposed  side  stroctives. 

3,21M57 
FEEDER  CONTROL  FOR  BATCH  WEIGHING 

lohi  M.  Morrii,  Loirffvillc  Ky^  md  RoUej  W.  Evaat, 
New  Alboay,  ImL,  asrfsaon  to  Rcz  Ckalnbclt  loc.  a 
corporatfcMofWbcowIn 

Filed  twfy  €,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  122,2M 
SCWaaa.    (CL  19t— 22t) 

1.  In  a  vibratory  feeder,  in  combmation,  a  vibratory 
finder  trough,  cishioning  means  supporting  the  trou^ 

comprising  a    an  exciter  member,  a  shaft  carrying  eccentric  weights 
joumaled  in  the  exciter  member,  means  for  rotating  the 

RACK 
Portia^  Orcg. 

»47t 
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shaft  at  a  generally  constant  speed,  resOknt  means  in- 
cluding at  least  one  air  chamber  serving  at  a  qpring 

coupling  the  exciter  member  to  the  feeder  trough,  a  sec- 
ond air  chamber,  conduit  means  connecting  said  cham- 

bers, a  first  and  a  second  valve  in  said  conduit  means, 
each  of  said  valves  being  selectively  operable  at  a  fully 
open  position  and  a  substantially  closed  position,  a  manu- 

ally adjustable  valve  means,  said  first  valve  and  said  ad- 
justable valve  means  being  arranged  in  series  in  the  con- 

duit means  connecting  the  chambers,  said  second  valve 

MtaiWf 

being  connected  in  parallel  with  at  least  the  manually 
adjustable  valve  means  to  provide  a  bypass  around  said 
manually  adjustable  valve,  said  valves  and  said  manu- 

ally adjustable  valve  providing  at  least  two  levels  of  c^ 
position  to  air  flow  between  said  chambers  in  reqxmae  to 
vibration  of  said  trough  and  member,  and  means  for  in- 

flating the  chambers  to  adjust  the  resonant  frequency  of 
the  vibratory  system  of  exciter  member  and  trough  to  a 
frequency  which  when  the  valves  are  closed  is  slightly 
greater  than  said  operating  speed  to  vary  the  tuning  and 
amplitude  of  vibration  of  said  trough.     ..^^ 

PUZZLE  LOCKING  DEVICE 
Owen  T.  Marsh,  5M7  Lewiidale  Cooit,  Naikvfllc  Tc 

Fikd  Nov.  6, 1963,  Scr.  No.  321,913 
ISCIataM.    (CLIU—IS) 

'    *#,1«M 

means  engages  one  of  said  latch  means,  and  a 
second  locking  position  in  which  said  catdi  means 
engages  the  other  of  said  latch  means; 

(i)  said  one  of  said  latch  means  being  disengageable 
from  said  catch  means  in  said  first  locking  posi- 

tion by  the  stepwise  movement  of  said  movable 
members,  according  to  a  predetermined  sequence, 
commencing  with  the  movable  member  with  said 
other  latch  means  thereon,  and  ending  with  said 
member  with  said  one  latch  means  thereon,  said 
catch  means  being  then  rendered  engageable  with 
said  other  latch  means  by  moving  said  catch  means 
to  said  second  locking  position;  and 

(j)  said  other  of  said  latch  means  being  disengageable 
from  said  catch  means  in  said  second  locking  posi- 

tion by  the  stepwise  movement  of  said  movable 
members,  in  an  order  which  is  the  reverse  of  said 

predetermined  sequence,  commencing  with  said  mov- able member  with  said  one  latch  means  thereon  and 
ending  with  said  movable  member  with  said  other 
latch  means  thereon,  said  catch  means  being  then 
rendered  engageable  with  said  one  latch  means  by 
moving  said  catch  means  to  said  first  locking  posi- 
tion. 

3aiMS9 CORROSION  RESISTANT  LINING 
SydMj  FoKfccs,  Pfttsbwih,  Pa.,  mi  Pwri  J.  Gcgncr,  Bar. 

bcrfaM,  OUo,  Bsslgnnis  to  PMsbv^  Plirte  gLhb  Com- 
paay,  PittsiNuih,  Pa.,  a  eorpantkm  of  PHOHylvaDia 

Filed  Oct  19, 190,  Scr.  No.  4t4,613 
15  Claims.    (CL  296— 2) 

TZTTTZTTTZTTj 
^i^S^^l:^:^ 

11.  An  alkali  chlorine  cell  having  a  corrosion  resistant 
surface  comprising  an  inner  layer  of  organic  sealant 
affixed  to  a  surface  to  be  protected,  a  layer  of  porous 
inert  material,  selected  from  Ute  group  consisting  of 
crocidolite  asbestos  fibers,  synthetic  polyester  fibers  of 
methyl  terephthalate  and  ethylene  glycol,  and  fibers  of  a 
copolymer  of  vinyl  chloride  and  acrylonitrile,  adhered 
to  the  organic  sealant,  an  outer  layer  of  organic  sealant 
affixed  to  the  porous  inert  material,  and  wherein  said 
outer  layer  of  organic  sealant  is  dilorinated  at  least 
upon  its  surface. 

6.  A  puzzle  box  comprising 
(a)  outer  walls,  at  least  one  of  which  is  transparent; 
(b)  at  least  one  inner  wall  opposite  to  and  spaced 

from  a  respective  transparent  outer  wall; 
(c)  a  bottom, 
(d)  said  transparent  wall  and  its  req)ective  inner  wall 

and  said  bottom  defining  a  confined  zone; 
(e)  a  plurality  of  movable  members  in  said  confined 

zone  with  a  variable  free  space  in  said  zone  be- 
tween at  least  two  of  said  members,  said  mem- 

bers being  slidable  within  a  limited  space  in  said 
confined  zone  in  a  stepwise  manner  as  said  free 
space  changes  when  said  members  are  moved,  two 
of  said  members  being  longitudinally  disposed  in 
the  topmost  portion  of  said  confined  zone; 

(f)  latch  means  on  the  facing  ends  of  said  two  last 
mentioned  longitudinally  disposed  members; 

(g)  a  lid  on  said  box; 
(h)  catch  means  mounted  on  said  lid  slidable  thereon 

between  a  first  locking  position,  in  which  said  catch 

3,216,5m COMBINATION  SHIPPING  CONTAINER  AND 
DISPLAY  DEVICE 

Dnricl  Goldsteiii,  New  Yori^  N.Y.,  il^nr  to  Scheiricy 
Indastrics,  be.  New  York,  N.Y.,  •  corporatkHi  of Ddawarc 

Oil^isl  application  Nov.  12,  1959,  Scr.  No.  852,495. 
DMIcd  aisd  thfe  applicatioa  Fck.  14,  1964,  Scr.  N^ 
344,999 

ItCUhiBs.    (CL296— 44) 
1.  A  combination  marketing  and  shipping  device  fabri- 

cated of  stiff  bendable  sheet  material  and  comprisii^  a 
shipping  container  for  containing  goods  in  transit  ̂ nd 
on  display,  and  an  elongate  protecting  liner  extending 
interiorly  about  the  side  walls  of  said  container  and  being 
cut  and  scored  to  form  a  vertically  elongate  upstanding 
display  standard  upon  its  removal  from  said  container, 
said  liner  also  including  a  region  severable  therefrom  and 
adapted  for  interengagement  with  the  upper  end  of  said 
display  standard  to  be  supported  thereby  and  another 
severable  region  comprising  a  plurality  of  end-to-end 



swintabie  wall  sections,  the  latter 
fonnatioos  at  its  opposite  ends  for 

tioned  region  in  a  closed-wall  confitunjt 
ing  said  display  standard  and  said  region 
said  container. 

MULTIPLE  END  PACKING  PRDTECTOR 
■BCM  J.  Kaaap  ami  Hmry  P.  I 
■■Ifers  to  Cental  Vfkn  B«s 
N.Yl,  a  corpetad—  of  New  Yot 
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havii|g  intercngafleable   and  at  least  one  pair  oi  opposed  outer  side  surfaces 
retai4iiig  said  last  men-   formed  on  said  body  portion  for  cooperatively  engaging 

inner  wall  surfaces  of  an  enclosing  carton  to  position  the 
pouring  vessel  in  cushioned  spaced-apart  relatioiMhip 
from  the  bounding  walls  of  such  carton.  ,^ 

^_.,^,„^___  ..•!-. 
EASY-OPEN  CAPSULE  IH 

A.Lockwood^%priAirelK^MFkchSL»  ^ 
hmt  n,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  287^32 
ICbtak    iCL2H—5t) 

ion  for  support- 
on  removal  from 

N.Y. 

FBed  Oct  3,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  il3,S53 

2  ChiM.    (CL  " 

2.  In  combination  with  a  handled  pcuring  vessel  and       VMaae 
same,  improved an  enclosing  carton  for  packaging  the 

packaging  protectors  for  maintaining  tl  e  pouring'^  vessel in  a  protected  impact-resistant  orient  tion  within  tlw 
enclosing  carton  wherein  one  such  pac  ung  protector  is 
positioned  under  and  receives  the  lo«  er  end  <rf  such 
vessel  and  provides  a  cushioned  suppot  base  theiefor, 
and  another  of  such  packing  protectcrs  is  positioned 
on  and  complimentarily  overlies  upper  end  portions  of 
the  pouring  vessel  which  comprises,  a  unitary  body  por 

As  a  new  article  of  manufacture,  a  frangible  and  eas- 
ily opened  elongate  capsule  comprising,  in  combination: 

(a)  •  tubular  body  having  closed  ends, 
(b)  said  body  further  having  a  transversely  extending 
weakening  score  in  a  side  wall  intermediate  its  ends. 
which  enables  the  bodt  to  be  readily  broken  by  the 
application  of  a  bending  force, 

(c)  said  body  having  an  additional  transversely  ex- 
tending weakening  score  in  the  side  wall  adjacent  the 

flnt  score,  to  further  fadliute  the  tNvaking. 
(d)  said  additional  score  being  on  the  opposite  side 

of  the  capsule,  and  befaig  axially  offset  from  the  flnt 
score, 

(c)  said  scores  extending  each  for  substantially  onn- 
hnlf  of  the  circumference  of  the  body, 

(f)  said  body  containing  a  dry  particulate  substance, 
and 

(g)  said  body  breaking  along  either  weakening  score 
when  a  bending  movement  is  applied  to  it,  said 
particulate  substance  being  dispensed  through  the 
aperture  created  by  (be  hreaL 

REFIU.ABLE  TWH  UPSTICK  HOLDER 
Howatii  B.  FlnkcucBor.  WMotarv.  Cmm.  m^^mmtm  t* Co.)  hc«i  Walcrtaify, 

Fled  My  t,  1N3,  Ser.  No.  2f  3,347 
4Claiw.    (CL26»-.M) 

MBtowed  recess 

Slid  recess  to  re- 
ouring  vessel  to 

tioo  formed  of  foamed  polystyrene,  a   
formed  in  one  face  of  said  unitary  bod; '  portion,  a  sub- 

stantially flat  portion  formed  on  an  opp<  isite  face  of  said 
body  portion,  a  circular  opening  formal  through  said 
body  portion  and  conununicating  with 
ceive  a  knobular  cover  member  of  the 
be  packaged,  said  contoured  recess  biving  a  slanted 
inner  surface  to  comidimentarily  receive  upper  edge  por- 

tions of  such  pouring  vessel,  a  handlo-  receiving  pocket 
extending  through  said  body  portion  and  coaunnnicating 
with  said  contoured  recess  for  protecti  «ly  receiving  a 
portion  oi  the  handle  on  such  vessel,  a  plariar-surfaced 
arcuate  portion  formed  in  said  contoofed  recess  adja- 

cent said  circular  opening,  a  pair  of  arc  uately-exteoding 
planar  surfaces  qiaced  apart  from  and  I  tring  substantial- 

ly within  the  same  plane  as  said  pla  lar-surf aoed  ar- 
cuate portion  for,  leather  with  said  planar  surfaced arcuate  portion,  receiving  the  bottom  of  the  vessel  to  be 

packaged  and  maintain  such  vessel  in  a  reitical  position. 

4.  A  holder  ftwr  a  lipstick  cartridge  comprising  a 
cylindrical  body  shell  having  a  dosed  lower  end.  an 
annular  band  fixed  in  the  upper  end  of  said  body  shell 
and  having  radiaUy  inwardly  protrudmg  lugs,  an  inner 
cylindrical  akeH  having  an  anolar  groove  in  the  lower 
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end  thereof  for  receiving  said  lugs  and  rotaUibly  retain- 
ing said  band,  a  cup  slidaMy  receiYed  in  said  inner  shell 

for  receiving  the  lipstick  cartridge,  an  elevator  stud  of 
generally  rectangular  cross-section  and  defining  a  male 
thread  along  at  least  two  opposite  side  edges,  said  stud 
having  an  enlarged  head  portion  which  is  releasably 
connectible  to  a  bottom  end  of  said  cup.  and  a  tapped 
inaeit  retained  in  said  body  shell  for  threadably  receiving 
said  stud,  said  inner  shell  having  a  partially  closed  lower 
end  in  which  a  rectangular  opening  is  defined  for  non- 
rotatably  receiving  said  stud. 

for  urging  said  bandsaw  blades  into  a  snbstantialty  dlip- 
tiol  configuration  within  said  container,  with  the  con- 
vdution  of  one  of  ttid  blades  being  m  fractional  engage- 

ment with  said  end  walls  and  spacing  pads. 

SmmNG  CONTAINER 
a  W«ir«,  Jr^  PMHtwifc,  mi  John  L.  Stewart, 

^li^  ■Mlinsii  to  PMiitwgh  Plate  Gfaw  Co» 
PHlshwafc,  Pm  a  vmfmadm  ut  Ponsytvairia 
F9«iApr.  It,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  272,M3 

ifCUM.    (CL2M— i2) 

iU£i 

15.  A  package  of  frangible  sheet  material  including 
a  rectangular  box  having  a  bottom  and  four  upstanding 
sides,  and  a  plurality  of  sheets  within  said  box;  the  im- 

provement which  comprises  a  member  extending  across 
the  box  substantially  parallel  to  and  above  the  bottom 
thereof  and  located  between  two  opposite  sides  of  the 
box  and  secured  against  movement  relative  to  said  op- 

posite sides,  sheet  engaging  means  on  said  member  ex- 
tending a  distance  less  than  the  distance  between  said 

<q>posite  sides  of  the  box  and  separating  and  securely 
positioning  less  than  all  of  the  plurality  of  sheets  within 
said  box.  and  at  least  one  of  the  remaining  said  sheets 
held  between  said  dieet  engaging  means  and  other  sepa- 

rating means  in  said  box. 

341MCS BAND  SAW  PACKAGE 
H.  Davia,  WOhnhMi,  and  Arfhar  L. 

.  Falrvlew, JMbh^  aastonon  to  AaMffeaa  Saw  A nwg«  CoMpaay,  sprtHpcM,  Muns« 
FEad  Mar.  24, 19H  Ser.  No.  355,M5 

ICbfaM.    (CL2M— iS) 

\>^ 
1.  Packaging  means  comprising,  a  container  having 

tfmetd  side  aad  end  walls  interconnected  by  top  and 
bottom  walls,  a  plurality  of  nested  endless  length  band- 
nw  blades  within  said  container,  retaming  portions  on 
said  end  walls  releasably  holding  said  plurality  of  band- 
saw  blades  within  said  container,  spacing  pads  within 
said  container  adjacent  said  side  walls  and  substantially 
coextensive  therewith,  said  top  wall  defining  a  cover 
oompriaed  of  two  half-portions  hingedly  connected  to 
aid  side  walla*  said  ade  walls  being  of  greater  length 
than  said  aad  walls  and  the  lengths  of  said  bandsaw 
blades  being  greater  than  the  perimeter  of  said  container 

341MM 
STABILIZER-LUBRICANT  AGGREGATE 

riVMM-   to WertBs  Maarhia  Otto  Bartachcr  G aAJI^ hcaCMo 

FHed  Apr.  t,  IfM,  Scr.  N«w  35M44 
r,  appBcaUoa  GcTMNqr,  Apr.  II,  1M3, 

C  If  ,312 

(CL 

1.  An  article  of  manufacture  comprising  a  container 
of  thermoplastic  material,  said  thermoplastic  material 
being  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  polyvinyl 
chloride  and  polyethylene,  and  a  mixture  of  a  stabilizer, 
a  stabilizer-lubricant,  aad  at  least  one  hibrtcant  in  pul- 

verulent form  in  heremeticaliy  sealed  relationship  within 

said  container.  ^ 

3,21i,M7 SORTING  APPARATUS 

Kdly   and  St 
% 

lafthel 
FHed  Ai«.  2i,  1M4,  Sff.  No.  3f241t 

UCUmm.    (CL3t»— tl) 

1.  Apparatus  for  sorting  bodies  of  material  moving 
dirough  a  sortii^  zone,  comprising 

handling  means  for  introducing  bodies  of  material  into 
die  upper  part  of  said  sorting  zone  for  movement 
therethrough  under  the  influence  of  gravity  in  a  pre- 
deter  mined  pafli, 

at  least  a  pair  of  hi^  voltage  electrodes  mounted  in 
said  sorting  zone  having  terminating  discharge  ends 
in  juxtaposition  with  said  path  and  having  a  spacing 
between  said  ends  preventing  open  pathway  current 

flow, 

current  flow  detection  means  connected  to  said  elec- 
tfodet  respoiMive  to  a  predetermined  level  of  ioniz- 
mg  discharge  current  flow  for  developing  a  signal 
with  movement  of  a  body  of  material  along  said  path 
patt  said  akctrodes, 

rejeotion  means  positioned  in  said  sorting  zone  below 
said  electrodes  having  a  first  condition  where  bodies 
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Kcood  cooditkn 

path, 
Hn  said  first  con- 

are  moved  to  a  first  path  and  a 
where  bodies  are  moved  to  a  seconH 

said  rqectioo  means  normally  being 
dition,  and 

means  responsiye  to  said  signal  frojn  said  detection 
means  controlling  said  rejection  meins. 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FC  «  SORTING 
OBIECTS 

Frederic  C  Jacob  a^  Roftr  J.  Rom^  Darii,  and  Clyde 

M.  Sprock,  West  SKnuBoito,  Caltf  ~ of  the  Unirenity  of 
.^  •  corponOM  «f  Cdfbfi^ 

Filed  Dec  i,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2 IMTC 
<aalM.    (CL  2t9— 11]  .7) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  9,  1966 

to  The BeriMiey, 

5.  Apparatus  for  sorting  objects  bating  different  de- 
layed light  emission  characteristics  comprising: 

a  light  source  emitting  light  having  a  wavelength  in 
the  excitation  spectrum  of  at  lea  it  some  of  said 
objects  with  a  sufficient  intensity 
stantially  saturate  objects  for  de]ay<  d  light  emission; 

a  conveyor  belt  moving  past  said  ight  source  and 
adapted  to  carry  objects  to  be  sorteq  for  illumination 
Off  these  objects; 

an  ekMigated  light-tight  tunnel  throu^ 
veyor  passes  carrying  objects  previc  usly  iOuminated; 

light-respoosive  means  viewing  a  United  portion  of 
said  conveyor  in  said  tunnel  a  predi  termined  spaced 
distance  from  the  entrance  of  the  ti  nnel  and  having 
a  variable  actuation  threshold  for 
produce  signals  at  predetermined 
of  delayed  light  emission  of  passini 

means  controlling  the  velocity  of  travel  of  said  con- 
veyor beh  to  thereby  establish  a  c  >ntrollable  delay 

time  between  illumination  of  objects  amd  viewing  of 
objects  by  the  light-responsive  meaie;  and 

separating  means  operating  upon  objdcts  on  said  con- 
veyor on  the  opposite  side  of  said  light-responsive 

means  from  the  tunnel  entrance  aid  connected  for 
actuation  by  said  signals  from  the  light-responsive 
means  to  separate  objects  in  accoriance  with  their 
delayed  light  emission  characteristi  a. 

of  light  to  sub- 

which  said  oon- 

incident  light  to 
minimum  levels 
objects; 

METHOD  OF  DEWATERING  SEW.  lGE  SLUDGE 
9jtms  F.  W.  Cwdal,  Wooh 

of  >->  half  to  1W  Milih  Wfaje  Whe 

w>m[  I  Mliiii,  Wawfail— ,  GwM  ~  '  ̂ ^ 
FBad  Ja&  It,  UHl^Str.  No.  1^,349 

vJa&  IS,  19(1, 

IChte.  (CL21»~73: 
A  mediod  for  aqtaratinf  the  diqiened  I  olkfa  erf  a  dndfe 

from  the  liquid  constituent  therecrf  in  11  tank  bavmg  a 
perforate  false  bottom  spaced  from  the  bo  torn  of  the  tank, 
comprising  introducing  a  substantially  ilear  liquid  into 
the  tank  at  least  up  to  the  level  of  the  to  » surface  <rf  said 
fidae  bottom,  introducing  sludge  mto  tt  t  soitece  of  the 

liquid  in  the  tank  above  the  perforate  false  bottom,  al- 
lowing settling  of  soli<^  from  the  sludge  to  initiate  the 

forming  of  a  body  of  retained  solids  on  said  false  bottom 
which  bridges  the  perforations  of  the  latter  and,  after  the 

accumulation  of  said  retained  solids  up  to  a  predetermined 
depth,  removing  liquid  from  below  the  perforate  false 
bottom  at  a  ccmtrolled  rate  to  avoid  breakthrough  of 
said  body  of  retained  solids  on  the  false  bottom. 

3,21(,57a CIRCULAR  CLARIFIERS  WITH  ROTATION- 
CONTROLLED  SETTLING 

Joseph  Cinctta,  13«  Feolmore  SC,  BrooUyn,  N.Y. 
Filed  Dec.  8, 19M,  Scr.  No.  74,513 

4  Clafans.    (CL  21»— 83) 

1.  A  method  of  clarifying  a  liquid  having  settleable 
solids  therein  of  the  nature  of  activated  sludge  including 
maintaining  in  a  generally  quiescent  state  for  settling 
a  substantial  body  of  the  liquid  in  a  tank  having  a  floor 
and  an  effluent  trough  along  the  tank  periphery,  con- 

tinuously releasing  liquid  to  be  clarified  into  the  tank 
centrally  thereof,  thereby  displacing  surface  water  into 
the  effluent  trough,  rotating  substantially  the  entire  lower 
portions  of  the  body  at  a  speed  selected  to  cause  the 
settling  solids  to  settle  predominately,  and  to  a  greater 
extent  than  would  be  the  case  without  such  rotation,  on 
a  central  area  of  the  floor  spaced  substantially  inwardly 
from  beneath  the  effluent  trough,  and  removing  the  solids 
settled  on  said  area  from  the  tank  continuously  and 
promptly. 

3,21(471 
FLUID  FILTER  AND  INDICATOR  THEREFOR 

James  C.  WhUhf,  Theodore  Scooroa,  and  Joseph  H. 
GcncUcfc,  Madfaoa  Heights,  Mich.,  MrifMn  to  TW 
Bcndix  Corporatioa,  Madison  HelgMa,  Mich.,  a  corpo- ration  of  Delaware 

Filed  Jnc  25, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  2«4,71( 
4  Cfadns.    (CL  21«— M) 

L  A  fluid  filter  comprising  a  housing  liaving  an  iolet 
port  and  an  oudet  port,  a  fixed  substantially  cylindrical 
primary  filter  element  interposed  between  said  inlet  and 
outlet  ports  for  filtering  all  (rf  the  fluid  flowing  therebo- 
twtaa,  a  fixed  substantially  cydindrical  secondary  filter 
element  interposed  between  said  inlet  and  outlet  ports 
for  filtering  all  of  the  Ihiid  flowing  therebetween  only 
after  said  primary  filter  elemem  becomes  clogged  with 
contaminants,  separator  means  interposed  between  said 
primary  and  secoiidary  filter  elemtats  for  preventing  com- 

munication tlierebetween,  a  single  bypass  valve  mcmbor 
1- 
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interpowd  between  said  inkt  and  ouUet  ports  and  opera- 
lively  oonnected  to  said  primary  and  seomdary  filter  ele- 

ments, said  bypass  valve  member  having  a  first  position 
for  permitting  flow  from  said  inlet  port  to  said  outlet 
port  via  said  primary  filter  element,  a  second  position 
for  permitting  flow  from  said  inlet  port  to  said  outlet 
port  via  said  secondary  filter  element  after  said  primary 
filter  element  becomes  clogged  with  contaminanU,  and 
a  third  position  for  permitting  flow  from  said  inlet  p(Ht 
to  said  outlet  port  without  passing  through  either  the  pri- 

mary filter  element  or  the  secondary  filter  element  after 
both  elements  become  clogged  with  contaminants,  indica- 

tor  means  operatively  connected  to  said  bypass  valve 
member  for  indicating  the  clogged  condition  of  said  pri- 

mary and  secondary  fflter  elements,  said  indicator  means 
having  a  non-signalling  first  position  which  occun  when 
said  bypass  valve  member  is  in  its  first  position,  a  signalling 
aecood  position  which  occurs  when  said  bypass  valve 
member  has  moved  to  its  second  position,  and  a  signalling 

third  position  which  occurs  when  said  bypass  valve  mem- 
ber has  moved  to  its  third  position,  and  means  for  causing 

said  indicator  means  to  move  from  said  non-signalling 
to  said  signalling  positions  upon  movement  of  said  bypass 
valve  nKmber  from  its  first  position  to  its  second  and  third 

portions. 
t  ~~"^^^^^"^~^ 

FILTER  UNIT 
Walter  Kastc^  Madison  Heights,  Mlch^  assigMir  to  The 

Bciidiz  CorpoiatleB,  MadlMMi  Heights,  Mich^  a  corpo- 
nrtioa  of  Dciaware 

Filed  Nov.  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  154,557 
5  Clalmi.    (a.  210—97) 

outside  of  the  tubular  element  to  the  inside  of  the  tubular 
element,  said  tubular  element  having  a  first  length  for 
static  nonflow  conditions  when  the  pressure  of  the  fiuid 
outside  the  tubular  element  is  equal  to  the  pressure  of  the 
fluid  inside  the  tubular  element  and  a  shorter  second 

length  for  a  given  predetermined  flow  rate  when  the  pres- 
sure of  the  fluid  outside  the  tubular  element  is  greater 

than  the  pressure  of  the  fluid  inside  the  tubular  element 
by  a  predetermined  amount,  a  ferrule  operatively  con- 

nected to  one  end  of  said  tube  and  abutting  one  end  of 
said  tubular  element,  closure  means  formed  on  the  other 
end  of  said  tube,  a  movable  endplate  located  within  said 
tube  and  abutting  the  other  end  of  said  tubular  element, 
said  endplate  having  one  side  thereof  communicating  with 
the  fluid  outside  the  tubular  ekmoit  and  the  other  side 
thereof  communicating  with  the  fluid  inside  the  tubular 
element  so  that  when  titc  fluid  pressure  outside  the  tubular 
element  is  greater  than  the  fluid  pressure  inside  the  tubu- 

lar element  by  a  predetermined  amount  the  endplate  will 
be  urged  toward  said  tubular  element  by  the  differential 
fluid  pressure  acting  thereacross  at  said  given  flow  rate 
to  thereby  compress  said  tubular  element  to  said  shmter 
sea»d  leagth,  a  spring  confined  within  said  bibe  between 
said  dosure  means  and  said  endplate.  and  spring-type 
prongs  extending  radially  outwardly  from  said  endplate 
for  engagement  with  said  internal  inojections  when  the 
differential  fluid  pressure  acting  across  said  endplate 
reaches  said  predetermined  amount  to  thereby  retain  said 
tubular  element  at  substantially  said  shorter  second  kngth 
at  differential  fluid  pressures  less  than  said  predetermined 
amount 

3,21(,573 WATER   FURHTYING  FLANT 
Rtmi  Irion,  NmUfytmwS^mt,  France,  aailgMH-  to  Sodctc 

Aozilialrc  dcs  Distributions  d*Eao,  Faris,  France,  a  so- 
ciety of  France 

FBcd  Dec  12.  IHl,  Scr.  No.  15M5e 
Claims  priority,  application  France,  Dec  13,  19M, 
S46,719,  Patent  1,282,625;  June  21,  IMl,  M5,562 

5  Claims.    (CL  210— 22«) 

tp^H^  ■fi^u^ymy  ' 

ti.vt \ 

%  ̂ nivir  ja»:i 

iMn  tsfE 

If)      »1l 

1.  A  filter  unit  comprising  a  perforated  tube  having 
internal  projections  extending  radially  inwardly  from  the 
inner  surface  thereof,  a  plurality  of  washer-like  elements 

in  registered  face  to  face  conUct  located  within  said  per- 
forated tube  to  form  a  compressible  tubular  element  hav- 

ing radially  extending  pores  between  said  washer-like  ele- 
ments for  permitting  flow  of  fluid  therethrough  from  the 

1.  In  a  water  purifying  plant  including  a  trough-like 
tank  having  opposite  side  walls  and  a  bottom,  one  of 
said  side  walls  being  vertical,  the  other  being  inclined 
torn,  a  partition  between  said  side  walls,  said  partition 
ton,  a  partition  between  said  side  walls,  said  partition 
defining  with  the  vertical  wall  an  aerating  tank  section, 
said  partition  defining  with  the  inclined  wall  a  sedimen- 

tation tank  section,  an  outlet  for  purified  water  being 
provided  in  said  sedimentation  tank  section  at  an  upper 
level  therein,  an  inlet  for  water  to  be  purified  being  pro- 

vided in  said  aerating  tank  section  at  approximately  the 
same  level  as  said  outlet,  said  partition  extending  above 
the  level  of  said  inlet  and  outlet  and  having  a  lower  edge 
spaced  from  the  bottom  of  the  tank  to  define  therewith 
a  flow  passage  establishing  communication  between  said 
tank  sections  such  that  water  to  be  purified  passes  from 

the  aerating  tank  section  to  the  sedimentation  tank  sec- 
tion via  said  flow  passage  while  sediment  settling  from 

the  water  slides  downwardly  on  the  inclined  side  wall 
and  flows  to  the  aerating  tank  section  also  via  said  flow 
passage,  a  stationary  baffle  positioned  in  said  aerating 
tank  section  at  a  location  above  said  bottom  and  adja- 
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level  above  the 
being  laterally 
a  Iowa*  edge 
subdivide  nld 

for  die  pref- tank  Hction 

cent  said  partitiMi,  aaid  bailie  being  poi  lioaed  at  a  lewl 
bdow  Ihe  level  of  tte  inlet  and  oodc  t  and  bavint  an 
upper  portioB  with  an  xxpptr  edge  at  i 
lower  edge  of  the  putition,  die 
^Moed  from  aid  partition  and  ha 
qMced  from  said  bottom  of  the  tank 
flow  passage  into  an  upper  passage 
cieutial  flow  of  water  from  tiie 
into  the  sedimentation  tank  section 
section  for  the  flow  of  sediment  from 

tank  section  into  the  aerating  tank  section,  said  upper 
portioa  of  the  baffle  defining  with  said  partition  a  sob- 
stantnUy  vertical  passage  constitnting  said  upper  pas* 
sage  section  for  the  flow  of  water  and  i  leans  operatively 
associated  widi  said  baflle  and  movaile  with  reject 
thereto  and  located  proximate  the  uppe  r  passage  section 
for  bioddng  the  same  in  varying  amoi  ots  for  adjusting 
die  effectivB  flow  of  area  oi  said  uppei  passage  section. 

341M74 

MAGNSnC  FH.' I.  A.  1 1  nil  I II  I.  It 

sedimentation 

l9,lM2,Ssr.No.: 
Ns 

ItfMO 

(CL219— 2tt) 

19,1941, 

1.  A  magnetic  flher  comprising  a  cai  tng  having  a  cy 
lindrical  central  portion,  a  stationary 
diqwaed  ooaxially  in  said  portion  ha 
its  drcnmferential  wall  parallel  to  the 
of  the  magnetic  body  and  diq>osed  dii 
to  a  similar  outlet  slot  in  the  casing,  a 

lindrical  magnet 
an  inlet  slot  in 

gitudinal  axis 
cally  opposite 

ve  of  perforated 
magnetic  sheet  metal  eadrding  only  ha  f  the  circumfer 

adng  the  outlet 
the  wan  thereof. 

bottom  of  said 

oice  oi  the  magnet  at  the  side  thereof 
slot  within  said  casing  and  spaced  from 
said  sleeve  having  longitudinal  corrugiti<Mtt  and  being 
open  throughout  its  n^ioie  length  adjaoe  it  said  inlet  slot. 
and  aa  imperforate  member  closing  tin 
aleeve. 

APPARATUS  FOR  WAHiiNG  FitTIR 
Wn4  E>a^as^BalilMBii,  Md^ 

BnlBMMve,  Mdi,  a 
nad  Mar.  tTml.  Ssr.  No. 

1  OaisB.    (0.211 

of 
■4,324 

y^y 

In  combinatioB,  a  filter  bed  and  an 
r>lo  rotate  therein  in  a  horizoirtal  plane 
axis,  said  agitator  comprising  a  radiallr 
dot  rotating  in  said  plane  and  carrying 
ing  at  an  angle  to  the  said  plane  of  rotition 
dttit,  said  nozzle  comprising  a  frusto-conjcal 

1  igitator  mouAted 
about  a  vertical 

extending  con- 
la  nozzle  extend- 

of  the  con- tapered  body 

with  an  axial  passageway  therethrough  of  uniform  diam- 
eter and  having  a  threaded  connection  with  said  conduit, 

and  an  elastic  sleeve  fitted  tightly  over  the  tapered  body, 
one  end  of  the  sleeve  being  folded  over  the  base  portion 
of  the  tapered  body  and  clamped  between  said  body  and 
conduit  while  the  other  end  of  the  sleeve  tapers  outward- 

ly from  the  small  end  of  the  tapered  body  and  is  flat- 
tened to  terminate  in  a  freely  contacting  stndght  end  edge 

portion  so  as  to  be  normally  dosed,  said  body  and  sleeve 
forming  a  nozzle  structure  which  during  operation  has  a 
straight  axial  passageway  therethrough  which  is  symmet* 
rical  about  its  axis  so  that  the  direction  of  the  jet  wih 
not  change  during  the  rotation  of  the  nozzle  about  its 
threaded  connection. 

HORIZONTAL  Fn.TER  STRUCTURE 
T.  Rooa,  Wsijwnod,  hte,  nssl^ar  to  BW  M>. 

Wnlpnle,  Mnsik,  a  corporatkM 

15, 19(2, 8m.  Now  199,393 
(CL  219-^329 

1.  A  flher  receiver  for  supporting  a  sheet-form  filter 
medium  and  channeling  the  flow  to  an  outlet,  the  re- 
ostver  having  a  muttiplidty  of  alternate  parallel  ribe 
and  grooves,  the  grooves  being  narrow  to  channel  die 
flow,  the  crests  of  the  riba  being  substantially  aligned  to 
resist  the  forces  applied  to  the  filter  medinm,  some  of 
said  grooves  being  deeper  than  other  of  said  grooves  to 
form  a  plurality  of  deep  and  shallow  grooves,  each  of 
said  deep  grooves  having  a  shallow  groove  on  each  side 
thereof,  eadi  rib  lying  between  a  shallow  and  a  deep 
groove  being  molded  of  soft  elaatomeric  material,  and 
receiving  lateral  support  due  to  the  material  defining  the 
bottom  of  said  shallow  groove,  restraining  said  rib  from 
bending  under  load. 

4.  A  filtering  appantua  <rf  the  type  for  filtering  slurries 
comprising  an  expanse  of  filter  medium,  a  receiver  means 
supporting  said  filter  meditmi  horizontally  in  upwardly 
exposed  manner,  said  receiver  means  located  below  said 
filter  medium  in  gravity  comnuinication  therewith,  outlet 
opening  means  for  withdrawing  liquid  from  said  receiver 
means,  scrfids  cake  removal  means  for  removing  scriids 
cake  from  said  filter  medium,  and  means  for  moving  at 
least  said  filter  medium  and  said  receiver  means  frtxn  a 
slurry  charging  position  to  said  solids  cake  removal  means 
while  liquid  fittcn  throo^  said  filter  medium,  and  there- 

after returning  said  filter  medium  and  said  receiver  means 
to  said  slurry  charging  poaition  to -complete  a  filtering  and 
solids  cake  removal  cycle,  wherein  said  receiver  means  is 
constructed  and  arranged  to  dunnel  said  liquid  toward 
said  outlet  opening  means,  said  receiver  means  having  a 
multiplicity  of  alternate  parallel  ribs  and  grooves  the 
grooves  being  narrow  to  channel  the  flow,  the  crests  of 
the  ribs  being  substantially  aligned  to  resist  the  forces 
applied  to  the  filter  medium,  some  of  said  grooves  being 
deeper  than  other  of  said  grooves  to  form  a  plurality  of 
deep  and  shallow  grooves,  eadi  of  said  deep  grooves  hav- 

ing a  shallow  groove  on  each  side  thereof,  each  rib  lying 
between  a  shallow  and  a  de^  groove  being  molded  of  sofr 
ehutomeric  material,  and  receiving  lateral  support  due 
to  the  material  defining  the  bottom  ai  said  shallow  groove, 
restraining  said  rfti  from  bending  under  load. 
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■  'ujSSA  -^  3,21M77      -  S'-;*  -TT?'  ca:^  • CONTINUOUS  CENTRIFUGAL  SEPAEATORS  OF 
SOLID  PARTICLES  APPEARING  IN  FLUIDS 

Felipe  UrbMo  Garnwc,  Belgnwo  SM, 
BacMM  Aim,  AifcanM 

FHe4  Ang.  31,  IMl,  Scr.  N«.  1M,127 
1  Chte.    (CL  21f-^l) 

s;.iyi4^. 

In  a  centrifuge  adapted  for  continuously  separating 
•olid  particles  from  a  suspension  containing  the  same,  in 
combination,  a  pair  of  concentric  discoidal  members  ar* 
ranged  parallel  to  and  spaced  from  each  other;  a  plurality 
of  wall  means  located  between  and  contacting  said  pair  of 
discoidal  members  and  arranged  so  as  to  form  between 
said  discoidal  members  a  plurality  of  triangjular  cells  hav- 

ing vertices  directed  towards  the  center  of  said  discoidal 
members,  the  wall  means  of  each  of  said  triangular  cells 
comprising  inwardly  curved  liquid  permeable  lateral  walls 
in  cMitact  with  each  other  at  the  vertex  of  the  respective 
triangular  cell  and  a  liquid  impermeable  base  wall  farther 
distant  from  die  center  of  said  discoidal  members  than  the 

lateral  walls  of  the  respective  cell,  the  individual  triangu- 
lar cells  being  so  arranged  as  to  form  therebetween  a  plu- 

rality of  zig-zag  paths  in  the  direction  from  the  center  of 
said  discoidal  members  towards  the  peri|rf>ery  thereof; 
means  for  introducing  a  suspension  of  solid  partides  in  a 
liquid  to  be  filtered  into  the  space  defined  between  said 
pair  of  discoidal  members  near  the  center  thereof;  means 
for  withdrawing  filtered  liquid  of  said  suspension  from 
the  interior  of  said  triangular  cells,  respectivdy;  means  for 
withdrawing  solids  of  said  suspension  from  the  space  be- 

tween said  pair  of  discoidal  members  near  the  perii^ry 
thereof;  and  means  for  rotating  said  discoidal  oaembers 
and  said  cells  therebetween  about  an  axis  extending 
through  the  center  of  said  pair  of  discoidal  members, 
whereby  iqwn  rotating  of  said  discoidal  members  and  said 
cells  and  upon  introduction  of  a  suspension  to  be  filtered, 
the  liquid  of  said  suspension  will  enter  said  triangular 
celb  through  said  liquid  permeable  lateral  walls  thereof 
and  will  be  withdrawn  from  said  cells,  and  the  thus  squi- 

nted solid  particles  of  said  suspension  will  naove  under 
the  influence  of  centrifugal  force  along  said  zig-zag  paths 
towards  the  periphery  of  said  discoidal  members  to  be 
withdrawn  fTOm  the  qtaoe  between  the  same. 

St 

PUATZD  ^FILTER 
R.  Wright  mi  LawnMc  H. 

HIbb^  airfiMn  lo  DMnMaaa  Cowpaiy,  Ibc^ 
MJML,  m  loipili—  0*  DeiaiwMrt 

Dec  19,  IMt,  Sw.  No.  7MS5 
4CMM.    (C121»-4S4) 

1.  A  fflter  element  comprising  a  self  sustaining  fluid 
pervious  sheet  material  liaving  a  plurality  of  c(»Tugations 
and  having  fokb  to  provide  a  plorality  of  V-shaped 
^eats,  adhesive  means  positioned  along  the  entire  outer 
Jeagth  9i  eadi  of  said  folds  forming  a  protective  cap 
;therefbr,  tmd  a  grid  mwlMS  imbedded  ta  said  adhesive 

means  and  secured  by  said  adhesive  aseans  to  predeter- 
mined one  of  said  folda,  said  grid  having  greater  poroeify 

^^  »Ji  tJt  Ml  sJi 

and  being  more  rigid  than  said  sheet  material,  said  cor- 
rugations extending  normal  to  said  folds. 

3,21(,579 WATER-INSOLUBLE  POLYVINYLPYRROLIDONE 
COMPOSmON 

Morris  V.  ShelaBsU,  Gvlph  MHIs,  and  Theodore  Lcvcn- 
801^  Wyadnoor,  Pa^  asslgnbrs  to  ladwtrial  Biology 
Labonrtories,  Incn  PUladdpUa,  Pa,  a  corporaiion  of 

No  Drawfaig.    Filed  May  25,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  112,525 
4  Claims.    (CL  21t— 5«1) 

1.  A  water-insoluble  product  consisting  essentially  of 
polyvinylpyrrolidone  adsorbed  on  granular,  hydrated,  syn- 

thetic ciddum  silicate. 

3,21MM 
MECHANICAL   APPARATUS 

FnuA  V.  Frickcr,  Jr.,  Roalyn,  Pa^  assignor  to 
Honey wcB,  Inc.,  a  coiporatioa  of  Delaware 

FBcd  Not.  29,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  324,SM 
4  ChhM.    (CL  211—41) 

U 

1.  A  card  siqtport  compriring  a  first  member  having  a 
card  receiving  groove  therein,  a  second  member  having 
a  card  receiving  groove  therein  and  a  flexible  segment 
connecting  said  firtt  and  seotmd  members  and  separating 
said  first  member  from  said  second  member  by  the  length 
of  said  segment  with  the  edges  <A  said  groove  in  said  first 
member  in  alignment  with  edges  of  said  groove  in  said 
second  member  to  form  a  pair  of  card  receiving  grooves 
while  the  bottoms  of  said  grooves  are  not  in  alignment 

34IMtl 
STENCIL  HANGER 

FBcd  Oct  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23445S 
2  natal     (CL211— 45) 

2.  A  hanger  for  supporting  a  flat  sheet-like  article  hav- 
teg  a  plurality  of  perforations  on  a  marginal  portion  there- 

of, audi  hangn*  being  of  flat  elongate  fxscm  and  comprising 
a  flat  springy  body  portion;  a  pair  of  outwanlly  projecting 
supporting  arms  contiguous  with  said  body  pmtioo  one 



p(»rtion 
projectinf  from  each  end  of  said  body 
ing  lKX>k  extending  downwardly  £it»n  eabh 
straight  lances  projecting  from  said  body 

site  directions  parallel  to  die  direction 
hanger  and  below  said  arms;  and  free 
positioned  inwardly  of  said  hocdu  and 
perforations. 

3i,21Mt2 
FOLDABLB  SHIeT 
N.  Cra«,  Rte.  a,  B«K  741, 

Fifed  Sept  9, 1M3.SV.  No. 
4if  tte  twm  OT  Ike 

Oct.3,lf7S»k«be« 
SCUwb    (0.211 
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a  support- arm;  a  pair  of 

portion  in  oppo- 

of  length  of  die 
ei  ds  on  each  lance 

e  igageable  in  said 

1.  A  holder  for  sheet-like  articles  adsbted  for  erection 
into  an  upright  generally  U-shaped  foim,  comprising  a 
phirality  oi  panels  constnictAl  of  relai  ivety  rigid  card- 

board stock;  said  panels  including  a  fa  x  panel,  a  back 
panel,  and  a  base  panel  interposed  h  tween  said  face 
panel  and  said  back  panel;  adjacent  et  ges  of  said  face 
panel,  said  back  panel  and  said  base  ps  oel  being  spaced 
apart  throughout  at  least  the  iignificaiit  major  portion 
of  their  length;  interconnecting  means  including  bend- 
able  sheet  metal  means  tqwnning  the  sp  ices  between  the 
respectively  adjacent  edges  of  said  face  panel,  said  back 
panel  and  said  base  panel  and  in  conta:t  with  and  held 
in  place  against  at  least  a  portion  of  Mich  panel;  saiH 
q»ces  determining  the  lines  of  bradiig  of  said  sheet 
metal  means. 

3JlMt3 
ADIUSTABLE  HOLDER  FOR  Ul  fUTY  BILL 

STUBS  AND  THE  LDK 
1 1.  Vairf»  724  Wirier  8L,  BMWoodL  W.  Va. 

Fled  Mm.  24, 19M»  Str,  N^  t84^ 

L  A  holder  ooo^rising,  in  comlnnsj&Mi, 
borizontal  baae,  a  pair  of  opposed 
Vaoed  paraUeliam  atop  said  base,  an 
adapter  embodying  a  horizontal  Mght 

pending  legs,  said  legs  being  hingedly  and  adjustably 
joined  to  their  re^ective  brackets  and  permitting  the 
adapter  to  be  swung  toward  and  from  the  user  and  fixed 
in  a  given  position  relative  to  the  base  and  brackets,  and 
a  hollow  box-like  article  storing  holder  having  a  bottom 
wall  seated  upon  and  adjustably  and  tumably  connected 
to  said  bight  portion,  said  holder  having  a  pivotally 
mounted  spring-loaded  retainer  finger  oriented  for  article 
daminng  relationship  with  the  hoUow  porti<»  of  said holder. 

341MM 

HANGER  BASE  ' 
GeraM  H.  Scdo,  Wait  Covin,  CaHf.,  airigMir  to  M  Jl  D 

Store  FIxiana,  be,  a  corparattoa  of  CaHf or^a 
Fifed  Am  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,4«5 

4CWaH.    (0.211—59) 

i... .. 

1.  A  mounting  base  adapted  to  be  used  in  association 
with  a  wall  panel  having  straight  horizontal  rows  of  xmi- 
formly  spaced  perforations,  said  bax  comprising:  a  sheet 
metal  plate  having  a  width  capable  of  extending  acrou 
an>roximately  twice  the  spacing  between  centen  of  ad- 

jacent perforations  in  one  of  said  rows  and  adapted  to 
lie  flat  against  said  panel  when  applied  thereto;  a  pair 
of  down-turned  hook  lugs  extending  backwardly  at  right 
angles  firom  said  base,  said  hook  lugs  being  directly  hori- 

zontally insertable  through  a  pair  of  alternate  perfora- 
tions in  said  row.  said  base  then  being  shiftable  directly 

downwardly  to  book  said  hook  lugs  over  lower  edges  of 
said  alternate  perforations  and  bear  against  said  panel 
from  behind  to  snugly  hold  said  base  against  said  panel; 
a  locking  tab  of  the  penetrating  type  outstruck  a  slight 
distance  backwardly  from  the  material  of  said  base  on  a 
vertical  axis  located  midway  between  said  book  lugs  and 
facing  upwardly,  said  tab  being  positioned  on  said  baae 
so  as  to  be  forced  by  the  application  of  said  base  to  said 
panel  as  aforesaid,  to  penetrate  just  within  the  upper 
portion  of  the  perforation  of  said  row  located  midway 
between  said  alternate  perforations  with  said  tab  oppoaed 
to  the  upper  edge  of  said  middle  perforation  and  thus 
retaining  said  hook  lugs  in  downward  hooked  relation 
with  the  lower  edges  of  said  first  mentioned  two  perfora- 1 
tions;  and  merchandise  support  means  provided  on  said base. 

!S214,fftff REINFORCXD  TUBULAR  PALLET 
Oarlaa  E.  WUttfe.  9*3  Moi*  St.,  Brnawfek,  Ga. 

Fifed  Jaa.  2i,  19M,  8«r.  No.  33MM 
UCUam,    (0.211— 4f) 

a  portable 
b^ackota  fixed  hi 

U-«haped       1.  A  pallet  for  carrying  logs  and  the  like  comprisiag,  a 
portion  aad  da-  pair  of  end  frame  members  each  having  a  pair  of  upright 
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(Undards  connected  to  a  base  portion  by  a  pair  of  curved 
frame  portions,  an  upwardly  curved  member  connected 
to  each  end  frame  member  in  overlying  relation  to  said 
base  portion  and  curved  frame  portions  and  adapted  to 
receive  the  load  carried  by  said  pallet  directly  thereon  ancf 
thereby  be  tensioned  throughout  its  length  to  reinforce 

said  end  frame  members,  and  transverse  members  inter- 
connecting said  pair  of  end  frame  members  adjacent  the 

bases  thereof.  i      .         ̂   ..,v^     ..  ...-. 

CONVERTIBLE  DISPLAY  STAND 
Carl  A.  Sand.  Cindimati,  Ohio,  Mrignor  to  CaMlle.Li(e, 

Ibc^  riTl— H  Okio,  a  cocporatioD  of  Ohfo    ismxi 
Filed  ScpL  li,  1943,  Set.  No.  309,077   ,      tii  ■  ̂ 

5  Ciains.    (CL  211—134)      ̂    bn^  U'Sffo X: 

4'}  ̂' 

fctM  id  t^3  asqc  fete* 

L  A  display  stand  comprising, 
a  base  having  a  horizontal  upper  surface, 
a  pair  of  spaced  vertical  side  walls  secured  to  said  base 

and  having  vertical  rear  edges  and  inclined  front 
edges, 

a  reversible  shelf  unit  comprising  an  ujnight  back  wall 
having  shallow  shelves  on  one  surface  thereof, 

support  means  on  said  side  walls  engageable  by  the 
upper  end  of  said  shelf  unit  for  holding  said  shelf 
tmit  securely  and  selectively  in  a  vertical  position  in 
an  inclined  position  parallel  to  said  inclined  front 
edges  in  which  said  shelves  face  toward  the  front, 

means  for  mounting  shelves  on  said  back  wall  on  its 

surface  opposite  said  shallow  shelves.        -' 

3,21Mt7 SHELF  UNIT 
Walter  G.  Anders,  Kcnmora,  N.Y^  assignor  to  Spcrry 

Rand  Corporation,  New  Yorl^  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 

FHcd  Ani.  15, 1943,  Scr.  No.  302,345 
SCkifani.    (CL  211— 184) 

1.  In  a  shelf  unit  of  the  class  described, 
(a)  a  first  panel  having  a  row  of  laterally  qiaoed 

apertures, 
(b)  a  seoMid  panel  arranged  in  a  plane  spaced  from 

and  parallel  to  said  first  panel  and  having  a  row 
of  laterally  spaced  apertures,  each  arrangBd  to  lie 

in  an  imaginary  plane  intersecting  said  first  and  said 
second  panels  and  containing  an  aperture  of  said 
first  panel, 

(c)  a  sheet-like  divider  arranged  between  said  first 
and  second  panels  and  having  <H>posite  edges  dis- 

posed in  a  plane  intersecting  eadi  of  said  panels  at 
right  angles, 

(d)  spaced  tab  projections  provided  on  said  spaced  op>- 
posite  edges  of  said  divider  and  each  tab  projection 
disposed  in  an  aperture  of  an  associated  pair  of  aper- 

tures of  said  first  and  second  panels  contained  with- 
in one  of  said  imaginary  planes,  and 

(e)  resilient  locking  means  formed  on  said  divider  pro- 
jecting outwardly  of  said  one  imaginary  plane  to  lie 

adjacent  the  surface  of  one  of  said  panels  to  pre>- 
vent  disengagement  of  said  tab  projections  from  said 
one  pair  of  associated  apertures. 

3,214,588 LOADING  APPARATUS 
Anders  Erik  Sundin,  Hndiksvall,  Sweden,  avignor  to  Hy- 

draullska  Indnstri  AkticbolagcC,  Hndiksvall,  Sweden,  a 
COTporation  of  Sweden 

Filed  Feb.  26, 1942,  Scr.  No.  175,725 

'     Claims  priority,  application  Sweden,  Feb.  27, 1941, 

2,032/41 7  rialwi     (CL212— 35) 

op     9  >• 

1.  Loading  apparatus  comprising  a  vertical  stand  post, 
a  stand  arm  having  one  end  pivotally  mounted  on  the 
iq>per  end  of  said  stand  post  for  movement  in  a  vertical 
plane,  a  loading  beam  having  one  end  pivotally  ocmnected 
to  the  other  end  of  said  stand  arm  for  movement  in  a  ver- 

tical plane,  a  first  locking  member  associated  with  the 
other  end  of  said  loading  beam,  a  second  locking  member 
associated  with  said  stand  post  and  adapted  to  engage 
said  first  locking  member  in  lodung  relation,  and  means 
pivotally  associated  with  the  upper  end  of  said  stand  post 
and  with  said  one  end  of  the  loading  beam  and  adapted 
to  swing  said  stand  arm  between  a  substantially  hori- 

zontal position  and  a  substantially  vertical  position  whei 
Mid  two  locking  members  are  engaged  in  locking  relation. 

3,2144*9 
SOIL  EXCAVATING  APPARATUS 

Matthew  Paton  Walker,  Loi«  Load,  Langport, 
SoBsccBct,  Fngland 

FUcd  Mar.  4, 1944,  Scr.  No.  349,933 
I  priority,  application  Great  Britain,  Apr.  8, 1943, 

13,071/43 
1  Chim.    (a.  212—48) 

In  a  soil  excavating  apparatus  comprising  a  boom  fast 
on  an  upright  king  post  mounted  for  turning  on  its  axis 
at  the  apex  of  a  V-framework  constructed  with  two  main 
bars  which  extend  at  right  angles  to  the  axis  of  die  king 
post  and  which  converge  towards  said  axis  and  are  sym- 

metrical about  a  vertical  plane  containing  said  axis,  the 
provision  of  a  toothed  gear  wheel  which  is  fast  on  and 
coaxial  with  the  king  post,  a  toothed  gear  quadrant  mesh- 

ing with  said  gear  wheel  and  mounted  on  the  framework 
for  turning  on  an  axis  which  is  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the 



fear   wheel. 
t  f 
ran* and    twm   Iqrdniulic 

OS  each  aide  of  said  plao^ 
coBverfent,  a  pivotal  attachment  of  on ; 
draulic  vam  to  one  of  Mid  bars  and  a 
o<  the  other  end  of  said  one  hydraulic 
quadrant  on  the  same  side  of  said 

symmetrically 
with  their  axes 

end  of  one  hy- 
p^votal  attachment ram  to  Ihe  fear 

as  said  one  of 

piaie 

said  han,  a  pivotal  attachment  of  one 
hydraulic  ram  to  the  other  of  said 
attadmient  of  the  other  end  of  said 
to  die  gear  quadrant  on  the  opposite 
and  the  pivotal  axis  of  each  of  said 
being  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  gear 
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snd  of  the  odier 
bai  and  a  pivotal 

oth  it  hydraulic  ram 
si  le  of  said  idane, 

pi^  otal  attachments 
w  leel. 

SILL  LOCKOUT  DEYIfZ 
E.  BiMcMin,  Maslsr, 

Lscoipoiaitd,  CMeagtt,  w,  ■ 
Filed  Ai«.  4, 19M,  Scr.  mo. 

tniliiii     (CL213— t: 

4    iCnfhin'  /i. 

5.  A  railway  car  having  a  stationary  obiter  sill  sUdably 
receiving  a  pair  of  sill  sections  in  substai  itial  longitudinal 
alignment,  said  sill  sections  having  the  ifmer  end  thereof 
placed  apart  and  being  movable  relative 
and  relative  to  said  stationary  center  silL  cushion  means 
between  the  inner  ends  of  said  sill  se^ons,  abutment 
means  carried  by  said  center  sill  acting 
of  said  cushion  means  from  movement!  relative  to  said 
stationary  center  sill  when  an  axial  force  is  applied  at  the 
opposUe  end  of  oac  of  said  sill  sections  t<  wards  said  abut- 

ment means,  means  interconnecting  saii  sill  sections  in 
draft  to  limit  the  total  separation  betwea  the  inner  enda 
thereof,  and  lockout  means  to  join  one  olsaid  sill  sections 
to  the  other  for  over-the-road  operation  of  said  car,  said 
lockout  means  precluding  substantial  re  ative  movement 
between  said  sill  sections  while  permit  ing  longitudinal 
movement  of  said  sill  sections  as  an  integi  al  columnar  unit 
relative  to  said  car.  such  movemem  compressing  said 
cushion  means  against  said  abutment  anq  thereby  protect- 

ing the  lading  carried  by  said  car. 

"^  *  Atdkauuc  cusmoN  retuk^  spung AKRANGEMENT  T 
to 
of 

HM Xm. tt»  19M,  Scr. Nn.  3IM33 
3CMM.    (0.213-43 

1.  la  a  hydraulic  cushion  device  oomoiising  a  liydran- 
lic  fluid-filled  cylinder  having  an  open end.  a  first  cyl- 

inder bead  doaing  the  other  end  (rf  sak  c^inder,  a 

ton  head  redprocaUe  within  said  hydraulic  flnid-fllkd 
cylinder  for  relative  movcmem  therewith  between  a  neu- 

tral position  adjacent  said  open  end  and  a  contracted  po- 
sition adjaceitt  said  first  cyUader  head  and  defining  with? 

in  said  cylinder  a  high  pressure  chamber  and  a  low  pre»: 
sure  chamber,  said  piston  head  having  an  orifice,  a  meter- 

ing pin  fixed  to  said  cylinder  and  axtending  through  said 
orifice  for  varying  the  effective  orifice  arsa  thereof  ix4iere- 
by  said  piston  head  is  operative  upon  reciprocation  from 
said  neutral  position  to  said  oontnurted  position  to  dis- 

place hydraulic  fluid  within  aaid  cylinder  frcn  said  high 
pressure  chamber  to  said  km  pressure  chamber  in  a  man- 

ner causing  kinetic  energy  to  be  dissipated,  rod  means 
fixed  at  one  end  to  said  piston  head  tar  movement  there- 

with, said  rod  means  extending  outwardly  through  said 
open  end  of  said  cylinder,  a  flexible  boot  reservmr  fixed 
between  said  cylinder  and  said  rod  means  closing  off 

said  open  end  of  said  cylinder  and  a  second  cylinder  head 
fixed  to  the  outwardly  extending  end  of  said  rod  means; 
the  improvement  comprising  a  lengthwise  telescoping  re- 

turn spring  cage  inchiding  a  first  end  plate  and  a  second 
end  plate  adapted  to  engage  said  first  and  second  cylinder 
heads,  respectively,  spaced  telescoping  means  foiming  an 
open  frame  connecting  said  first  and  second  end  plates  so 
that  said  cage  b  extendable  and  omtractaUe  upon  rela- 

tive movement  of  said  cjiinder  and  said  pirton  head,  and 
return  spring  means  disposed  about  said  cylinder  and 
wif|in  said  cage  and  in  abutting  engagement  at  oppo- 

site lends  thereof  witili  said  first  and  second  end  plates  and 
beiiig  opentire  to  extend  said  telescoping  cage  to  a  neu- 

tral position  corre^ondmg  to  said  neutral  position  of  said 
cyliinder  and  piston  from  said  contracted  position  said 
telescoping  means  including  means  limiting  the  extension 
of  said  fint  and  second  end  {dates  to  correspond  to  said 
neutral  position  of  said  cjiinder  and  said  pistmi  head. 

3L21MM 
HYDRAULIC  DRAFT  GEAR 

WOUam  H.  Pdenon,  Honicwood,  and  Carl 

"^^  ̂ ^  ■■■'■■  III  I  to_PyliBMui  ftscnrporatod Ih.,  a  corwamnon  of  Dcsawarc 
FM  May  25, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  3«9,7M 

5  ClataM.    (CL  213-43) 

2.  A  double  acting  hydraulic  cushion  device  for  a  draft 
gear  arrangement,  said  hydraulic  device  comprising  a  hy- 

draulic fluid  filled  housing  ftMrmtng  a  reservoir,  a  hydraulic 
fluid  filled  c]dinder  di^iosed  within  said  reservmr,  orifice 
means  formed  in  said  cylinder  providing  communication 
between  the  bore  ci  said  cylinder  and  said  reservoir,  a 
pbton  head  means  redprocable  within  said  cylinder  be- 

tween a  neutral  position  adjacent  one  end  of  si^  cyfinder 
to  a  buff  position  adjacent  the  other  end  of  said  cylinder, 
pressure  relief  passage  means  through  said  piston  head, 
said  pressure  relief  pasMige  means  jnclnrtiag  a  groove 
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631 formed  on  the  piston  head  side  facing  said  one  end  of  said 
cylinder,  valve  seat  means  partially  disposed  within  said 
groove  and  including  a  plurality  of  conical  opening  com- 

municating with  an  annular  orifice,  valve  means  seatabie 
over  said  pressure  relief  passages,  Belleville  spring  means 
urging  saiid  valve  means  into  seating  relationship  over- 

lying said  pressure  relief  passage  means,  said  Belleville 
spring  means  being  yieldable  at  a  preselected  pressure 
force  of  the  hydraulic  fluid  through  said  passage  means 
and  being  fully  deflected  upon  a  small  increase  in  the 
pietsore  force  to  unseat  said  valve  means  from  overlying 
relation  with  said  pressure  relief  passage  means. 

,„..^ ,  .i: 

A  buffer  device  for  vehicles  adapted  to  have  a  canti- 
lever position  at  the  end  ol  a  vehicle  being  mounted  at 

one  end  thereof  and  pnqecting  horizontally  away  from 
the  vehide  on  a  longitudiBal  axk  arranged  m  the  direction 
of  the  main  force  to  be  abaoibed  comprising  a  plurality 
of  layers  of  porous  potyurethaae  material  bonded  to  alter- 

nate layen  interposed  therrt)etween  of  a  non-porous  denae 
material  forming  intermediate  layers,  aaid  intermediate 
layers  having  a  wedge  shape  in  vertittl  section  with  the 
thicker  portion  of  the  wedge  at  the  bottom  to  compensate 
for  the  inherent  weight  of  the  projecting  buffer. 

•pisflw  a^^irmM 

MEMORY  ERASE  SYSTEM  FOR  POSTAL 
SORT  CONVEYORS 

D«vU  W.  Btechw.  RockvMe.  Md^  m^Pmnt  to  Acrafel. 
Calir.,  a  eatyorllcM  of 

ydi 
Od.  S3^  IMS,  8«.  Now  213»1M 
19  niiiiii    (a.ai4— u)     mi^^ 

O»|i0^;.. 

t.. . 

m^f 

19.  In  a  conveyor  sorting  system  whidi  comprises  a  con- 
timaOy  moving  belt,  a  phnliCy  of  pnckage  diverting 
nieaas  and  a  memory  tmit  synchronised  with  said  belt  in 
whkh  may  be  progrunmed  coded  control  signals  to  effect 
ramovnl  of  pnckages  at  predetermined  diverting  stations, 
nwani  tn  mmnrn  fknm  thr  memory  nmt  tbt  programmed 
oodmg  for  any  padage  whidi  is  not  friaoed  on  die  belt 
in  aocfa  a  poaition  that  its  center  is  wiUiin  predetermined 
loBgitiMttBal  dtetance  limits  of  a  predetermined  point  on 
snidbdt 

APPARATUS  FOR  CHARGING  COKE  OVENS 
FnMH  WctUy,  Maahaaset,  N.Y.,  iiihiii  to  Allied 

Icai  Corpoflioa,  New  Yoifc,  N.V^  a  ctpoeltoB  of New  York 

Filed  Fck.  19, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  34S,M9 
11  Claiaa.    (CL  214—19) 

3,219493 
DRAUGHT  GEAR  FOR  VEHICLES 

rwwnm  t««  sccsKr  MM  KciHWM  E.  jMonn,  LiCflBrarae,  ucr- 
■Mmy,  aaalgBon  to  CsHasto  bcorporaled,  Am  Afkoft 
Mich.,  a  notpasali—  of  MkMgH  ;«»<«' 

Filed  My  22, 1993,  Scr.  Iito.  299,991    ̂ «»9t  km 
1  Claim.    (CL213— 45) 

i^^JJiT   T.«J 

if: 

1.  In  a  coke  oven  battery  in  combinatioa, 
(a)  a  row  of  feed  hoppers  positioned  above  the  roof 

of  the  battery  with  the  row  extending  across  the 
width  of  the  battery  and  the  feed  hoppers  arranged 
to  supply  coal  to  the  hoppers  of  the  charging  larry 
travelling  on  the  roof  of  the  battery,  the  number 
of  said  feed  hoppers  in  said  row  being  equal  to  the 
number  of  hoppers  in  said  iarry  with  the  respective 
hoppers  of  the  row  individual  to  the  respective 
hoppers  oi  the  larry  for  feeding  coal  thereto  when 
the  larry  is  positioned  beneath  the  said  row  of  feed 
hoppers;  and 

(b)  means  for  supplying  coal  to  said  feed  hoppers, 
said  means  comprising: 

(1)  »  plurality  of  rows  of  storage  hoppers 
arranged  in  side  by  side  relation,  eadi  storage 
hopper  having  at  the  lower  portion  thereof  a 
plurality  of  discharge  ports  and  a  discharge 
conduit  individual  tiiereto,  into  which  the  plu- 

rality of  discharge  ports  of  the  hopper discharges; 

(2)  a  main  conveyor  positioned  to  receive  coal 
discharged  from  the  discharge  conduits; 

(3)  means  for  controlling  the  feed  of  coal  from 
said  discharge  conduits  so  that  the  coal  is  dis- 

charged successively  through  the  reqwctive 
discharge  conduits  of  said  storage  hoppers  mtto 
aald  main  conveyor; 

(4)  elevating  conveyw  means  positioned  at  the 
discharge  end  of  said  main  conveyor  and 
arranged  to  receive  the  coal  <lischarged  by  said 
main  conveyor  and  elevate  said  coal  to  a  level 
above  the  tops  of  said  row  of  feed  hoppers  above 
the  roof  of  the  battery;  and 

(5)  meana  at  the  discharge  end  of  said  elevating 
conveyor  means  for  distributing  the  coal  dis- 

charged from  said  elevating  conveyor  means  in 
substantially  unif<H-m  amounts  to  each  of  said feed  iK^pers. 

3J1MM 

TOWING  APPARATUSFOR  WHEELED  VEHKUBS 
FnmdBB>Wmrf,  1129  23a« StTtiS^etr, W«k 

Filed  May  9,  1993,  ScrN^279414 
2ClBiwk    tCL  214->9S.l) 

L  An  aircraft  tug  for  moving  an  ahplaoe,  comprising: 
a  wheeled  carriage  having  a  load  carryfog  portion  at 

one  end  thereof  shaped  to  receive  one  of  the  Mieels 
of  said  airplane  by  direct  engagement  tberewith; 

a  loading  roller  rotatingjy  mounted  on  said  one  end  ot 
said  carriage  adjacent  said  load  carrying  portion; 

motor  means  mounted  on  said  carriage  and  coimected 
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( arriage  to  rotate 
I  erves  as  a  drive 

to  at  least  one  of  the  wheeb  of  said 
said  one  carriage  wheel  so  that  it 
wheel  to  move  said  tug; 

an  elongated  handle  pivotally  mouniM  on  the  other 
end  of  said  carriage; 

•  tow  chain  for  attachment  to  said 
a  plurality  of  guide  rollers  mounted 

for  guiding  the  movement  of  said 
a  releasabie  catch  member  attached 

termediate  the  ends  thereof  for 
chain  to  said  handle  so  that  said 

111. 

chan 
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t( 

se  curing 

through  said  guide  means  by  pivo  ing  said  handle 
from  a  raised  position  to  a  lowered  position  to  roll 
said  airplane  up  onto  said  carriage  over  said  load- 

ing roller  until  one  of  the  wheels  3f  said  airplane 
are  positioned  within  said  load  car7ing  portion; 

a  latch  member  mounted  on  said  carriage  adjacent  said 
guide  means  for  locking  said  tow  cha  in  against  move- 

ment of  hold  and  airplane  on  said  c  irriage  in  a  tow- 
ing position  and  for  releasing  saii  tow  chain  to 

enable  loading  and  unloading  of  sail  tug;  and 
control  means  mounted  on  said  handl( !  for  controlling 

the  tpced  of  said  motor  means. 

POWER  ACTUATED  LOAteR 
Ehoa  B.  Long,  Bnrlfaigtoa,  Iowa,  aadgB|ir  to  J.  T.  Case 
Compuy,  Radnc,  Wii^  a  corporatioi^off  WlacoMin 

Filed  Oct  2,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  4«14«1 
13  Claini.    (CL  214— 14(  ) 

1.  In  a  loader  of  the  type  having  a  b(  om  movable  up 
and  down  and  a  bucket  supported  on  the  poom  for  move- 

ment between  a  pickup  position,  and  a  damping  position, 
a  mounting  member  adjustably  supported  on  said  boom. 
a  hydraulic  cylinder  unit  fixedly  supporte( 
ing  member  and  oriented  for  extension 
toward  and  away  from  said  bucket,  and  c  >nnecting  means 
connected  between  said  hydraulic  cylind  ;r  unit  and  said 
bucket  and  being  guidably  mounted  on 
member  for  transmitting  the  force  fron 
cylinder  unit  to  said  bucket 

on  said  mount- and  contraction 

said  mounting 
said  hydraulic 

3^1MM 
INDUSTRIAL  LIFT  TRUCK  WITH 
LOAD   SUPPORTING    ASSEMBLY 
NECra  THE  FRONT  AND  REAR 
THE  TRUCK 

IMa  W.  McKcc  mi  Wmmttk  H. 
Mkk,  SMigMn  to  CM 
pondiM  of  Micygaa 

Wtk4  Ab|.  24, 1M4,  S«.  N*. 
U  Cfarias.    (CL  214— m4) 

22.  An  industrial  truck  comprising 
wheel  borne  truck  frame  assemblies, 
tending  means  comprising  the  sole structural 

A   MOVABLE 
THAT   CON- PORTIONS  OF 

BiMIe  Crack, 

mftm^f  mctr- 
3#3,MS 

) 
front  and  rear 

longitudinally  ex- 
means  inter- 

connecting said  frame  assemblies,  said  structural  meaaa 
including  a  pair  of  radially  extending  arms  pivotally  sup- 

ported at  the  one  ends  thereof  by  said  frame  assemblies 
for  movement  in  an  arcuate  path  transversely  of  the 

irplane; 
}n  said  carriage 
ow  chain; 

said  handle  in- 
said  low 

may  be  pulled 
«M;tja51 

truck  and  means  interconnecting  said  arms  at  points  ro>. 
mote  from  the  pivotal  mountings  thereof,  and  a  load 
elevating  mechanism  supported  on  the  structural  means 
for  movement  with  said  structural  means. 

3,21M'9 LIFT  TRUCK  WITH  A  DETACHABLE  MAST 
ASSEMBLY,    AND    A    PROPELLING    AND 
ELEVATING   CONTROL  SYSTEM 

Fred  P.  Hopfcld,  Elmwood  Pvk,  IlL,  aasigiior  to  Grand 
Spccialtics  Company,  Chicago,  HL,  a  corporation  of 
Ollaois 

Filed  Oct  15, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23«,333 
I  4CtalHis.    (CL  214— 672) 

I 

■■> 

i 
I 

1.  In  a  wWied  lift  truck,  a  frame  including  a  pair  of 
forwardly  projecting  laterally  spaced  front  wheel  sup* 
ports,  a  vertically  nnovable  lift  plate,  an  upright  mast  serv- 

ing as  a  guide  for  a  vertically  movable  lift  i^te,  an  hy- 
draulic cylinder  with  indented  portions  carried  by  the 

mast  as  a  unit  therewith  and  having  a  piston  adapted  to 
raise  and  lower  the  lift  plate,  said  mast  and  cylinder  be- 

ing located  between  said  front  wheel  supports,  individual 
front  wheel  axles  supported  and  engageable  with  said 
indented  portions  detachably  in  said  supports,  said  axles 
having  inner  ends  pivotally  supporting  said  mast  and  cyl- 

inder unit,  and  means  stabilizing  said  mast 
3.  In  a  wheeled  lift  truck  having  a  frame  and  including 

a  support  for  front  wheels  and  a  support  for  a  steerable 
rear  wheel,  an  upri^t  mast  serving  as  a  guide  for  a  verti- 

cally movable  lift  plate,  a  vertically  movable  lift  plate, 
an  hydraulic  cylinder  having  a  piston  adapted  to  raise  and 
lower  the  lift  plate  and  secured  as  a  unit  to  the  mast, 
means  detachably  securing  said  unit  to  the  frame  of  the 
vehicle  for  pivotal  movement  to  a  selected  position  rela- 

tive to  a  vertical  plane,  means  for  steering  the  rear  wheel 
of  the  truck,  hydraulic  means  for  driving  the  rear  wheel 
in  a  forward  or  reverse  direction  and  including  a  hy- 

draulic motor,  first  valve  means  normally  in  a  neutral 
position  disabling  the  delivery  of  fluid  under  pressure  to 
said  motor  and  adapted  when  displaced  from  neutral  posi- 

tion to  a  released  position  to  enable  fluid  under  pressura 
to  be  delivered  to  Mid  motor,  second  valve  means  in  seriea> 

i9\ 
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widi  said  first  valve  means  to  control  the  rate  of  fluid 

being  delivered  to  said  hydraulic  motor  and  a  two  por- 
tion pedal  normally  in  an  idle  position  effective  to  hold 

said  first  valve  means  in  neutral  position  and  adapted 

wbtn  held  by  the  operator  in  a  released  position  to  permit 
said  first  valve  means  to  be  displaced  as  aforesaid,  and 
third  valve  means  in  series  with  said  first  valve  means,  said 

third  valve  means  operable  to  a  position  for  directing  fluid 

to  said  hydraulic  motor  and  for  blocking  fluid  under  pres- 
sure to  said  piston  for  preventing  the  pislOD  from  bwig 

raised  if  the  truck  is  in  motion,     •'.•■s-'^ii'-. '  f?ir.v  art?  )«  »« 

.  I    IJ!   J-i 

3^1MM 
CONTAINER  AND  CLOSURE  CAP  COMBINATION 

lamtB  R.  Drcps,  Toledo,  OUo,  aasigMM-  to  OwcM-DliMis 
Glasi  Company,  a  corporation  of  Ohio 
FBed  Nov.  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  323,014 

•  Cfarims.    (CL  215— 4t) 

outermost  portion  of  said  bead,  a  downwardly  and  out- 
wardly extending  second  annular  wall  portion  terminat- 

ing in  a  lower  end  substantially  below  said  bead,  the 
upper  terminus  of  said  second  annular  wall  portion  being 
of  greater  radial  extent  than  said  first  annular  wall  por- 

tion lower  terminus,  a  ledge  joining  said  lower  terminus 
and  said  upper  terminus,  an  annular  gasket  of  resiliently 
deformable  material  securely  retained  in  said  closure,  said 
gasket  in  cross  section  having  a  plurality  of  sides  includ- 

ing an  outer  side  adjacent  said  second  annular  wall  por- 
tion and  an  inner  side  opposite  therefrom,  said  inner  side 

flaring  outwardly  in  a  downwardly  direction,  the  lower 
portion  thereof  being  of  greater  radial  extent  than  said 
bead,  an  upper  side  juxtaposed  against  said  ledge  and 
extending  inwardly  therefrom,  said  inner  side  and  said 
upper  side  meeting  at  a  comer  which,  in  undeformed 
condition,  is  of  lesser  radial  extent  than  the  outermost 
portion  of  said  bead,  said  comer  upon  affixing  of  the 
closure  to  the  container  being  resiliently  deformed  over 
said  bead  outermost  portion  to  sealingly  engage  said  bead 
below  its  outermost  portion,  said  lower  portion  of  said 
gasket  being  substantially  undeformed  by  the  sealing 

engagement  of  said  closure  to  said  containo*. 

.>!*,... 

i.  tn  combination,  a  container  having  a  mouth-defining 

neck  terminating  in  an  annular  rim,  said  neck  being  pro- 
vided with  an  external  continuous  screw-thread,  a  closure 

cap  adapted  to  be  telescoped  over  the  neck  and  having 
a  sciew-thtead  adapted  to  engage  the  thread  on  the  neck, 
the  screw-threads  on  said  neck  and  closure  cap  having 

relatively  blunt  interengageabie  ends  functioning  as  stc^ 
to  terminate  rotation  of  the  cap  at  a  fixed  point  during  its 

application  to  the  bottle,  said  cap  having  a  top  panel  por- 
tion and  a  depending  attaching  skirt,  an  annular  channel 

of  greater  width  than  and  adapted  to  overlie  said  rim  is 

provided  internally  of  said  cap,  said  channel  including  an 
umer  side  wall  q>aced  radially  inwardly  from  the  skirt 
with  that  surface  of  said  side  wall  facing  the  channel 

tapered  toward  the  open  end  and  axis  of  said  cap,  and  a 
sealing  element  including  a  flexible  radial  flange  which 

prior  to  cap  application  extends  in  a  {rfane  normal  to  the 
cap  axis  and  substantially  spam  the  open  side  of  said 
channel,  said  flange  being  deflected  in  part  into  the 
channel  incident  to  cap  application  and  having  sealing 
contact  with  both  said  rim  and  a  portion  of  the  interior 
surface  of  said  neck. 

____^^^^^___     he  W    ■ 

3,21(,M1 
CLOSURE 

Jack  M.  Wheatoa,  Toledo,  Ohio,  assignor  to  Owcm- 
lUhwk  GfaMB  Conpuiy,  a  coraoratioa  of  Ohio 

Filed  Apr.  13, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  359,358 
2  Oafans.    (CL  215-40) 

■grmJOBt 

I*  ."»ad -iKo  bat.  1 
'94  rtr 

1.  in  combination:  a  container  having  a  wall  terminat- 
ing in  an  annular  rim  defining  the  periphery  of  an  open 

mouth,  an  outwardly  extending  annular  bead  encircling 
said  wall  in  the  vicinity  of  said  rim;  and  a  closure  affixed 

to  said  container  comprising  a  top  panel  portion,  a  down- 
wardly extending  first  annular  wall  portion  the  lower 

terminus  of  which  is  of  greater  radial  extent  than  the 

341M*2 CONTAINER  AND  CAP  THEREFOR 
Stanley  J.  KoO,  KcaMboi,  N  J.,  Mrfsaor  to 

Flange  ft  Manafactariog  Co.  lac.  New  York,  N.Y., 
acorporalloa  of  Delaware 

FDed  Mar.  2^  1M2,  Scr.  No.  1S24M 
2ClainH.    (CL21S--M) 

V 

L  In  closure  construction  fbr  containers,  a  container 
neck  having  an  opening  therethrough,  said  neck  com- 

prising a  sin^e  laterally  extending  peripheral  Up  forma- 
tion, said  lip  formation  located  at  the  uppermost  end  of 

said  neck  and  including  a  top  surface,  an  upper  concave 
annular  recess  having  upper  and  lower  ends  and  an  in- 

termediate siu-face,  the  upper  and  lower  ends  of  said  re- 
cess, as  viewed  in  vertical  cross-section,  lying  in  a  plane 

extending  downwardly  and  outwardly  at  an  acute  an^ 
from  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  neck,  a  peripherally 
continuous  outwardly  facing  surface  extending  down- 

wardly from  the  lower  end  of  said  concave  surface  and 
a  lower  surface  extending  downwardly  and  inwardly  from 
said  outwardly  facing  surface  to  a  meeting  position  with 
said  neck,  a  lightweight  hand  tearable  metal  cap  seal- 

ingly engaged  about  said  lip  formation,  said  cap  having 
a  disc-like  top  and  a  peripheral  skirt  extending  down- 

wardly from  said  top,  said  skirt  having  an  upper  gasket 
receiving  portion  and  a  lower  radially  inwardly  formed 
securing  portion,  a  gasket  having  a  rounded  cross-sec- 

tional ccM^lguration  formed  in  situ  at  the  juncture  of  said 
skirt  and  said  top,  said  gasket  having  a  greater  radius  of 
curvature  in  vertical  cross-section  than  said  concave  re- 

cess with  said  entire  recess  being  in  direct  underlying  en- 
gagement with  said  gasket,  said  gasket  extending  radial- 

ly inwardly  slightly  beyond  the  upper  edge  of  said  upper 
concave  recess  and  compressed  between  said  cap  top  and 
said  top  surface  of  said  lip,  the  interior  surfece  of  said 
lower  skirt  portion  being  in  direct  continuous  engage- 

ment about  the  entire  said  lower  downwardly  and  in- 
wardly extending  lip  surface  and  said  skirt  terminating 

in  a  downwardly  facing  free  edge  adjacent  said  neck. 
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tiMOf 
Ptk.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  N^ 
21Ch*ML    <CL21 

It  pourinf  lip 
biMhing  flimte, 

flanae  being 

ly  from  said 
Llendiiig  peripb- 
boahing  flange 
cap  having  a 

1.  A  docure  for  a  container  having 
neck  with  a  beaded  rim,  said  closure  coi  npriJng  a  resil 
lent  bushing  internally  formed  to  enckiie  and  grip  the 
container  neck  and  rim.  said  bushing  ha<  ing  a  flai^  lo- 

cated over  said  rim,  an  up-flaring 
■ormally  proiecting  above  and  from  . 
the  periphery  of  said  bushing  below 
tapered  outwardly  as  it  extends  down 
flange  and  terminating  in  an  outwardly 
eral  sealing  rib  located  intermediate  i 
and  lower  end  o(  said  bushing,  and  a  .^ 
dosed  top  wall  and  a  circumferential  side  wall  and  adapt- 

ed to  be  placed  over  said  bushing  in  sterilizing  poaition 
with  said  top  wall  in  contact  with  and  )ver  said  lip  to 
form  a  one  way  valve  permitting  egress  <  f  gas  from  said 
container  but  preventing  ingress  of  gas  inf>  said  container 
and  with  said  side  wall  extending  downwi 
periphery  of  said  bushing,  said  cap  bein 
moved  downwardly  with  rttpect  to  s 
said  sterilizing  position  to  seal  pocition, 
tial  side  wall  d  said  cap  having  an 
sealing  surface  spaced  downwardly  fru_^   ^   which  is  moved  into  sealing  contact  withlaid  rib  to  f«m 
a  secondary  seal  when  said  cap  it  movsd  downwardly 
with  respect  to  said  bushing  from  sterili  ing  position  to 
aeal  position,  said  cap  side  wan  having  a  downwardly 
dii«rging  inner  surfrwe  above  said  Kalin;  snrfrKe  which 
*•  y«<*  outwardly  froa  said  tapered  bu  diiog  peripliery 
between  said  rib  and  bushing  flange  wfaei  i  the  cap  la  lo- 

cated in  seal  position  and  during  mov«m  mt  of  said  cap between  sirriliring  and  seal  pft»itjffnt. 

lo  adjacent  ends  of  adiacem  walls,  said  end  wails  extend- 
ing below  said  side  walU.  support  raib  on  the  inside  of  said 

end  walls  at  the  bottom  to  support  a  bottom,  a  bottom 
panel  resting  on  said  rails  and  closing  the  bottom  of  the 
box.  said  bottom  panel  coraprisii«  two  parts  meeting  be- 

tween the  side  edges  of  the  bottom  panel,  and  hinge  means 
connecting  the  parts  of  said  bottom  panel,  the  side  edges 
of  the  bottom  panel  engaging  the  bottom  edges  of  the  side 
wnib.  said  end  walls  having  apertures  in  the  region  of  tht 
hinge  in  the  bottom  panel,  said  bottom  panel  having  aper- 

tures at  the  ends  thereof  in  alignment  with  the  apertures 
in  said  end  walls  to  receive  one  end  of  a  spring  clip  means, 
a  metal  bar  element  at  each  end  of  said  bottom  pand  se- 

cured to  one  part  of  the  panel  and  extending  over  to  the 
other  part  of  the  bottom  panel  m  the  region  of  the  aper- 

   *".»«  therein  to  reinforce  the  bottom  panel,  and  spring 
in  open  mouth  clip  means  at  each  end  wall  passing  through  the  aperture therein  and  engaging  the  pertaining  said  metal  bar  ele- 

ment and  aperture  in  said  bottom  panel  to  retain  the 
bottom  panel  in  place. 

AUTOMOnVE  TRUNK  LID  SUPPORT 

Dcaals  R.  Hughca,  IMM  S.  Campbel  Av«„  CUc^n,  DL 
FBed  Mar.  21, 1H3,  Ser.  No.  2<M94 

2ClafaM.    (0.217— CI) 
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3.  la  a  ctrilapsible  bin  box;  side  and  em 
to  edge  relation,  hinge  means  inside  the 

walls  in  edge 
connected 

naUs 

1.  The  combination  with  an  automotive  trunk  body 
providing  a  lateral  trunk  lid  jamb,  and  a  trunk  Ud  mount- 

ed on  said  body  for  swinging  movement  towanl  and  away 
from  said  jamb,  of  a  trunk  lid  support  in  the  form  of  a 
bracket  assembly  comprising  an  elongated  thrust  bar  one 
aide  of  which  is  formed  wUh  a  series  of  horizontal  sena- 
tiotts,  said  thrust  bar  being  provided  with  an  dongated 
slot  therein  extendhig  in  the  axial  direction  of  the  bar.  « 
forked  saddle  member  provided  with  a  pair  o(  diverging 
legs  which  straddle  a  side  edge  of  the  trunk  Ud  and  con- 

fine said  side  edge  therebetween,  said  saddle  member  be- 
ing provided  with  a  circular  foce  having  horizontal  serra- 

tions thereon*  an  adapto  ring  interposed  between  the  ser- 
rated face  of  the  saddle  member  and  the  serrated  side  of 

the  thrust  bar.  the  opposite  faces  of  said  adapter  ring  being provided  with  serrations  mating  with  the  serratiom  of 
the  saddle  member  and  thrust  rod  re^ectivdy.  a  clamp- 

ing bolt  pn^iecting  through  the  adapter  ring,  saddle  mem- 
ber and  slot  in  the  thrust  bar  for  clamping  the  same  to- 

gether in  operative  adjusted  relationship,  and  means  cm 
the  lower  end  of  said  thnist  bar  releasably  securing  the thrust  bar  to  said  jamb. 
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1.  In  a  metal  kitcbea  or  pantry  container,  a  hollow 
noodrcnlar  body  with  nde  and  rear  wallt  and  a  con- 
tinnoua  adapter  frame  around  the  body  at  the  frottt,  uid 
frwne  having  a  oontinnous  outer  flante  disposed  parallel 
with  the  outer  surteces  of  the  body  and  haying  a  frtmt  in- 

wardly sloping  continuous  flange  sloping  inwtfdly  from 
the  periphery  ot  said  outer  flange,  said  sloping  flanges 
terminating  in  flanges  diqwsed  parallel  to  said  outer 
flanges,  said  terminal  flanges  continuing  into  lips  diqKMed 
pnpendicnlar  to  the  terminal  flanges. 

3^M67  r>  »    tn'i-» CLOSURE  CAF 
EagsM  Capwio,  Aptflado  1997,  Cancas,  VcMZMla 

Origkua  mSSaSm  imt  7,  1962,  Scr.  No.  299,992. 
DiTiM  aisd  aiB  apfBcaHoa  Mar.  13,  1964,  Scr.  No. 
3S1,967 

3ChiM.    (CL229— 39) 

1.  A  closure  for  a  container  having  a  tubular  elon- 
gated neck  comprising  the  combination  of  a  cap  having 

internal  threads  and  a  generally  tubular  hollow  exter- 
nally threaded  ferrule  molded  in  threaded  internal  en- 

gagement with  said  cap.  said  ferrule  having  at  least  one 
open  end  and  having  an  internal  tubular  dimension  to 
receive  said  neck  upon  insertion  of  the  latter  azially 
within  said  ferrule  through  said  open  end. 

3J16,6H 
FOl FRESSURE  CAF  TOR  SEALED  COOLING 
SYSTEM  r 

D.  McCorakL  Frospsct  HcigUa,  IB.,  llh 
t»  Ha  Drti  Vaira  CiMjawy,  Mortw  Grove,  DL,  a 

FBei  Sept.  12, 1963,  S«r.  No.  399,439 
llCkftwu    (CL22»--44) 

said  cap  structure  including  a  generally  cup^haped  cap 
itself  having  a  fhiid  nipple  extending  outwardly  from 
its  side  wall  in  overlying  spaced  rdation  above  said 

neck, 

a  vented  surge  tank  connected  with  said  fluid  nipple 
having  fluid  overlying  the  radiator, 

an  annular  cup  shoulder  at  an  open  end  of  the  cup- shaped  cap. 

a  tpring  diqxMed  innde  of  the  cup  defined  by  said  cap, 
a  back-up  diaphragm  ring  engaged  on  its  top  side  with 

said  spring  and  having  a  diaphragm  gasket  on  its 
underside  for  movement  with  said  back-up  diaphragm 
ring  into  and  out  of  engagement  with  the  tubular 
fllling  neck, 

a  lock  ring  secured  with  the  side  wall  defining  the 
open  end  of  said  cap  axially  spaced  from  said  cap 
shoulder  with  said  back-up  ring  and  said  diaphragm 
gasket  being  movable  axially  between  said  dia- 
phrapn  ring  and  said  cap  shoulder  upon  the  develop- 

ment of  excessive  pressure  in  the  radiator  sufficient 
to  cause  unseating  of  said  diaphragm  gasket  from 
said  fining  neck  permitting  fluid  flow  betweoi  tiw 
outer  margin  of  said  back-up  diaphragm  ring  and 
the  side  wall  of  the  cup  into  the  cup  and  then 
through  said  fluid  nipple  into  said  surge  tank, 

said  lock  ring  providing  means  securing  said  diaphragm 
gasket  in  integral  assembly  with  said  cap  to  permit 
the  cap,  spring,  diaphragm  ring  and  diaphragm 
gasket  to  be  engaged  on  and  removed  from  a  filling 
neck  seat  as  a  unit, 

an  auxfliary  valve  member  mounted  on  said  back-up 
diaphragm  ring  and  said  diaphragm  gasket  adapted 
to  open  when  the  fluid  in  the  radiator  is  cooling 
permitting  fluid  flow  from  the  surge  tank  to  the 
radiator,  and 

means  (m  said  cup-shaped  cap  securing  the  cap  in 
sealed  assembly  with  the  tubular  filling  neck  of  said 
radiator. 

3,216,699 CAN  CLOSURE 

Clayton  Bogcrt,  119  LowcD  Road,  GIca  Rock,  NX 
FUcd  Nov.  19, 1963,  Ser.  No.  324,291 

gniliiii     (CL229— 54) 

1.  In  oombtoation,  a  closure  cap  stiuctwe  and  an 
internal  oombostion  engine  radiator  having  a  tubular 
fllling  neck  with  the  dosora  cap  structure  theitoo. 

1.  In  a  rigid  container,  the  improvement  comprising: 
a  scored  pcxti(m  in  the  top  of  said  container  providing 

a  weakened  area  capable  of  being  brdcen  to  form  a 
hinged  tab  and  an  opening  in  said  top; 

means  attached  to  the  top  of  said  tab  for  lifting  the 
same; 

and  a  flexible  and  resilient  sealing  member  attached 
to  the  underside  of  said  tab, 

said  sealing  member  being  larger  than  but  having 
the  same  general  shape  as  said  tab, 

said  sealing  member  being  capable  of  being  pulled 
through  said  opening  in  said  top  when  said  tab 
is  lifted,  but  being  adapted  to  fit  into  said  open- 

ing and  seal  the  same  fluid-ti^t  when  s^ulab 
it  pressed  into  a  position  approximately  ' with  said  top. 
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1.  In  a  closure  for  a  container,  the 
plastic  body  neck  portion  including  a  cii 
low  bead  presenting  an  inwardly  openii^ 
cover  applicable  over  said  neck  portion 
visi<»  for  securing  engagement  under  saic 
and  neck  portion  having  axially  opposing 
lealing  surfaces  cooperably  engageable 
secured  on  the  neck  portion  and  said 
deformable  as  the  cover  is  so  secured 
for  setting  up  elastic  recovery  forces  in 
to  hold  said  sealing  surfaces  in  tight  sealiiig 

DEVICB  FOR  PROVIDING  RAPID  ^   ,.^.^^„ 
HON  BETWEEN  TWO  RESERVOO  S  AT  DIFFER. 
ENT  PRESSURES 

MMricc  LeckcraHicr,  Vky-CkatUlom  F^  occ. 

c  smbination  of  a 

r^umferential  hol- 
groove,  and  a 

and  having  pro- 
bead,  said  cover 
cimunferential 

the  cover  is 
being  axially 
in  a  manner 
neck  effective 
contaa. 

vhen 

b<ad 
and 

I  said  intermediate  chamber  and  comprising  an  annu- 
lar side  wall  portion  made  up  of  a  plurality  of 

,  trapezoidal  sectors  and  a  center  portion  made  up  of 
a  plurality  of  triangular  sectors,  said  trapezoidal  sec- 

tors having  a  bead  at  the  inner  edge  thereof,  the  outer 
side  edge  of  said  triangular  sectors  seating  on  said 
beads  forming  a  self-supporting  dome,  said  support- 

ing naember  being  adapted  to  fragment  under  the  ac- 
tion of  a  member  striking  the  convex  surface  there- 

of; 

(d)  a  second  fluid-tight  diaphragm  disposed  in  seal- 
ing relation  across  said  one  end  of  said  intermedi- 
ate chamber  to  seal  off  communication  between  said 

intermediate  chamber  and  said  high-pressure  reser- voir; and 

(e)  a  striker  member  provided  within  said  intermedi- 
ate chamber  and  secured  to  the  undersurface  of  said 

second  diaphragm,  said  striker  member  being  adapt-  i 
ed  for  movement  with  said  second  diaphragm  under 
the  influence  of  a  predetermined  drop  in  pressure  in 
said  intermediate  chamber  to  strike  and  fragment 
said  dish-shaped  member  and  permit  said  first  dia- 

phragm to  rupture. 

tK 

CARRIER  CARTON  WITH  HOLLOW,  RECESSED 
CENTER  RETAINING  MEMBER  FOR  CYLINDRI- CAL OBJECTS 

F^Mdi  AfB«  Cydscy,  Jr.,  Dcron,  Pfc,  asaignor  to  Con- 

tOMMUNICA-        SSS'SSSS''^'^*^^
^*^™-''"^ FIM  Dec.  13, 190,  Scr.  No.  33d,4M 

SCUhM.    (CL22«— 115) 

FBed  har  23, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  29  i^U 
--^^    iHiHf  rtw  Vnmf,  H  y  31, 1H2, 

4CUM.    (CL22i-») 

1.  A  safety  device  for  providing  rapid  bommunication 
between  a  high-pressure  reservoir  having  an  outlet  pas- 

sageway and  a  low-pressure  reservoir  havi  ig  an  inlet  pas- 
safeway.  comprising: 

(«)  means  defining  an  intermediate  chtmber  disposed 
between  said  reservoirs,  said  intemnidiate  chamber 
being  open  at  either  end  tbcroai  for  XMnmunication 
at  one  end  with  the  outlet  passagews  y  of  said  high- 
pressure  reservoir  and  at  the  other  e  id  with  the  in- 

let passageway  of  said  low-preasiHe  eservoir; 
(b)  a  first  fluid  tight  diaphragm  disp  oed  in  sealing rdatioo  across  said  other  end  to  seal  1  iff  communica- 

tion between  said  intermediate  chambi  r  and  said  low- 
pressure  reservoir;  said  first  dlaphrapn  being  con- 
•noBod  in  the  direction  facing  said  intetoediate  cham- 

(c)  ft  rigid  but  frangiUe  dish-shaped  su  >porting  mem- 
ber sivported  at  its  periphery  in  sai<  inlet  passage- 
way contiguous  to  the  concave  surfa  x  ot  said  first 

^aphragm  and  in  underlying  relatio  i  thereto,  said spppoilim  member  being  convex  in  I  le  direction  of 

1.  An  open  end,  generally  rectangular,  sleeve-type  car- 
rier carton,  formed  from  a  unitary  blank  of  foldable 

paperboard,  for  holding  two  parallel  rows  of  generally 
cylindrical  articles  in  side-by-side  relation,  comprising: 

(a)  opposing  pairs  of  spaced  walls  hingedly  inter- 
connected to  define  a  tubular  structure  enclosing  the ends  and  sides  of  the  articles; 

(b)  one  of  the  walls  enclosing  the  ends  of  the  articles 
.  being  formed  of  a  pair  of  generally  co-planar  panels; 
(c)  said  panels  having  corresponding  outboard  parts 

hingedly  connected  to  respective  adjacent  walls  of  the 
carton; 

(d)  said  panels  having  mboard  parts  interconnected 
and  arranged  to  form  a  longitudinally  diq>osed  cen- 

ter retaining  member  extending  inwardly  into  the 
carton,  throughout  the  entire  length  of  the  carton, 
between  the  two  rows  of  articles; 

(e)  said  retaining  member  having  an  iimer  portion  and 
a  pair  of  side  portions  which  form,  with  an  adjacent 
portion  of  said  one  wall,  a  hollow  structure  having 
article  engaging  and  article  non-engaging  sections 
alternately  spaced  from  each  other  longitudinally  of the  member; 

(f)  the  non-engaging  sections  of  said  retaining  mem- 
ber being  substantially  trapezoidal  in  cross-section; 

(g)  the  engaging  sections  of  said  retaining  member 
ea^  having  at  least  one  longitudinally  extending 
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'^'•'     contour  line  cat  at  least  partially  throasji  said  inner 
portion  to  accommodate  tbc  inward  deflection  of  the 
side  portions  of  the  engatint  section  when  they  are 

'        compressed  between  a  pair  of  articles  of  opposed 
rows,  so  that  the  side  portions  assume  the  general 
contour  of  said  articles; 

-    (h)  said  engaging  sections  having  in  each  side  portion 
mnh  1^  longitudinally  extendmg  opening  disposed  adjacent 
»>1  ̂   nid  one  waU  for  receiving  a  radially  oatwar<Uy  pro- 

jecting part  of  the  related  article. 

ERRATUM 

i'  , 

r..  ,.■    M.    i» 

For  Class  221—227  see:;. 
Patent  No.  3^17^35  I 

       4 

ICE  DISPENSING  MACHINE 
WOUwi  A.  gf  h*"i— g  mi  WOtam  S.  Taylor,  BcMt, 
Wk^  ■■Ignnw,  1^  mbm  ■wlgiwiiBis,  to  1.  B.  Poil 
Conpoy,  WWut-Bmanf  Pa.,  a  partaarAip  of  Pcaa- 
aylvaaia 

Origtaal  MpBcaflM  itm,  3%,  1961,  Scr.  No.  UA54,  mam 
Patcol  No.  3419,51t>  dated  Jaa.  2t,  1M4.    DMied 
«d  tUi  appHcatfoB  Sept  9, 1963,  Sar.  No.  329,593 

iCfates.    (CL  221— 249) 

coiMnri  Unkage  and  the  other  of  said  reciprocal  plungers 
being  connected  to  the  other  end  of  said  control  linkage; 
switch  means  connected  to  said  pair  of  solenoids  to  con- 

trol the  movement  of  said  reciprocid  plungers  and  of 
said  control  linkage;  a  counter  operatively  connected  to 
said  switch  means  to  operate  said  valve  through  said 
solenoids  and  said  control  Unkage  to  said  throttling  pod- 
tion  at  a  predetermined  time  before  the  completion  of 
a  dispensing  operation  and  to  said  closed  position  when 
a  preset  quantity  has  been  dispensed;  said  vahe  being 
in  said  open  position  when  moved  a  maximum  distance 
in  one  direction,  being  in  said  closed  position  when 
moved  a  maximum  distance  in  an  opposite  direction  and 
being  in  said  throttling  position  when  moved  an  inter- 

mediate distance;  said  contnri  linkage  comprising  a  tilt- 

ODD 

oaoHfe 

ing  bar;  said  valve  being  connected  to  said  tilting  bar 
intermediate  the  ends  of  said  tilting  bar;  both  ends  of 
said  tilting  bar  moving  in  said  one  direction  when  coins 
are  inserted  in  said  apparatus  to  move  said  valve  to  said 
open  position;  said  tilting  bar  being  tilted  at  said  ihv- 
determined  time  to  move  said  valve  to  said  throt^ing 
position;  both  ends  of  said  tilting  bar  moving  in  said 
opposite  direction  when  said  preset  quantity  has  been 
di^ienaed  to  move  said  valve  to  its  closed  position;  said 
valve  being  conne^d  to  said  tilting  bar  by  means  of  a 
bell  crank;  and  one  end  of  said  bell  crank  being  con- 

nected to  said  tilting  bar  intermediate  the  ends  of  said 
tilting  bar  and  the  other  end  of  said  bell  crank  being 
connected  to  said  valve  whereby  movement  of  said  tilt- 

ing bar  is  transmitted  to  said  valve. 

1.  A  bag  dispenser  for  use  with  a  vending  machine,  said 

dispenser  comprising  a  housing  provided  with  a  bag  sup- 
porting surface  therein,  bag  engaging  means  projecUble 

through  and  beyond  said  surface  to  engage  a  bag  lying 
against  said  rarfaoe  and  slide  the  same  along  said  surface 
toward  a  face  of  said  housing,  a  dispensing  slot  in  said  face 

of  said  housing  and  aligned  with  said  surface  and  dis- 
pensing slot  adapted  to  receive  a  bag  therethrou^  during 

movement  thereof  by  said  bag  engaging  means,  and  (gr- 
ating means  connected  with  said  bag  engaging  means  to 

move  the  same  in  a  non-linear  path  for  sucoessiye  bag  en- 
gagement and  dispensing  movement  thereby  to  eject  a  por- 

tion of  said  bag  through  said  dispensing  slot  in  tiie  face  ct 
said  housing.    

'*''*''  '  3,21M14 
COIN  OPERATED  DISTENSING  APPARATUS 

Iota  S.  Basr,  Medforl,  a^  Iota  EL  Wcathcrbv,  ScwcD, 

NJ.,  isil^nii  to  njMfcsgliin  Waye  CosporattoB,  Stm- 
taiy,  Mdn  a  cotpontfoa  of  MarylaBd 

PIM  May  7. 1963,  Scr.  No.  278,592 
Idata.  (CL222— 2) 

A  coin  operated  dispensing  an>aratus  induding  a  valve; 
said  valve  having  an  open,  a  ckised  and  a  throtding  poa- 
tion;  a  control  linkage  connected  to  said  valve  to  move 
said  valve  to  its  respective  positions;  a  pair  of  solenoids; 
a  reciprocal  plunger  on  each  of  said  solenoids;  one  of  said 
reciprocal  plungers  being  connected  to  one  md  of  said 

3,21M15 APPARATUS  FOR  HANDLING  ENSDLAGB 
MATERIALS 

liitaiihsfciif  ■!■  TiMlM.  TsiiMij 
Filed  Feb.  2S,19«3,^.  No.  261,5M 

ijppMcaHws  Germany,  Mm.  1, 19C2, 
B  M.159 

lOata.    (CL  222-45) 

An  apparatus  for  traaspwting  and  dispmwng  pan^able 
ensilage  conq»istng,  in  combination,  a  chassis,  ground 
wheels  rolatably  mounted  upon  said  cfaasiis  adapted  to 
support  said  chassis,  a  storage  container  having  upper  and 
kmer  pwlions  mounted  on  said  diassis,  an  inkt  defined 
in  said  container  upper  portion,  tapered  converging  wall 
portions  defining  said  omtainer  lower  pcniion,  an  ouflet 
defined  at  the  lowermost  portion  of  said  container,  en- 
silate  quantity  sensing  means  mounted  on  said  container 
sensing  and  indicating  the  quantity  of  ensilage  therein,  a 
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neam 
tie 

pump  mounted  oo  aiud  chassis,  said  pu|np 
let  oommunicatiiig  widi  said  container 
let,  motor  means  mounted  on  said  cha^ 
nected  to  said  pump,  discharge  sensing 
said  container  sensing  and  indicating 
vlage  pumped  by  said  pump,  a  hose 
municating  with  said  pump  outlet,  am 
controlling  operation  of  said  motor  adapted 
the  amount  of  ensilage  pumped  from 
said  pump. 
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having  an  in- 
4utlet  and  an  out- 

drivingly  con- nKHmted  on 

amount  of  en- 
coonection  com- 
a  timing  switch 

to  regulate 
laid  canfaioer  by 

SYRINGE  WITH  UPPEK  AND  L^WER  BORES 
MankcMhip,  Ir^  3M1  Whit!  (Ml  Drive, 

HowtoBfTez. 
FHcd  Mar.  2, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  318,588 

Tdaims.    (CL222— 41) 

J— 

1.  A  syringe,  comprisng: 
(a)  a  tranqiaient  tubuUr  body  having  a  lower  bore 

and  an  upper  bore, 
(b)  said  body  having  volume  marki  for  indicating 

various  volumes  within  each  of  said   ores, 
(c)  said  upper  bore  having  a  brger  di  imeter  than  said lower  bore, 

(d)  an  outer  plunger  di^>osed  in  sait  upper  bore  for 
longitudinal  movement  therein, 

(e)  said  outer  plunger  is  visible  thro  igh  the  wall  of 
said  upper  bore,  j 

(f)  said  outer  plunger  having  a  longitudinal  opening 
therethrough,  ]  i 

(g)  an  inner  plunger  extending  throug  i  said  longitudi- 
nal opening  of  said  outer  plunger  an  movable  longi- 

tudinally thereto  and  into  said  low  r  bore  for  dis- fluid  from  said charging  a  predetermined  quantity  o 
lower  bore,  and 

(h)  said  inner  plunger  being  visible  tirough  the  wall of  said  lower  bore. 

PVMPING  DEVICE 
Sr.,aB4  0MarC 

(b)  means  for  introducing  a  pumpable  fluid  into  s^id 
vessel  through  said  inlet  port,  j.,- 

(c)  axially  reciprocable  valve  means  mounted  at  the 
bottom  of  said  vessel  in  valving  relation  with  said outlet  port, 

(d)  means  for  reciprocally  transposing  said  valve  to 
open  and  closed  positions  including  means  at  said 
level  positively  responsive  to  pumpable  fluid  within 

:  said  vessel  and  associated  with  said  valve  means  for 

tiDtkSmi 

Ukc 

FHed  Oct.  25, 1H3,  S«r.  N*.  3  A,M9 
7  Qtkm,    (CL221— 44) 

l^In  a  fluid-storage,  fluid-pumping,  device  providing intermittent  passage  of  a  pumpable  fluid  therethrough  to maintain  a  desired  level  therein,  the  combination  com- 

prishig:  *- 
(a)  a  vcMel  for  containing  pumpable  fl^iid  material, 

aid  veael  having  spaced-apart  inkt  i  nd  outlet  ports! 

transposing  said  valve  means  within  said  vessel  to 
open  said  outlet  port, 

(e)  said  inlet  port  opening  into  said  vessel  so  as  to 
provide  a  body  of  fluid  sufficient  for  actuating  said 
means  positively  responsive  to  pumpable  fluid  within said  vessel, 

(/)  and  pumpmg  means  adjacent  said  outlet  port  in 
fluid' communication  therewith  for  withdrawing  fluid from  said  vevel  when  said  valve  is  in  open  position. 

'  3,21Mlt 
AUTOMATIC  SPRAY  MIST  DISPENSER 

Hcvy  M.  Hnotcr,  San  Antoate,  Texa,  aMinor  to  Hnater ProdKb  Cotw  Sm  Antonio,  Tea. 
Filed  Feb.  19, 1M4,  Scr.  Nn.  345,887 

I  2ClitaM.    (CL223— 7t) 

1.  An  automatic  sivay  mist  dispenser  of  the  diaracter 
described  comprising  a  cabinet  having  a  door,  an  aperture 
in  said  door  through  which  a  q;>ray  mist  is  discharged, 
a  recessed  sunx>rt  secured  to  the  rear  wall  of  said  cabi- 

net supportably  receiving  an  inverted  pressure  tank  of 
fluid  material,  having  a  qiring-pressed  dispensing  valve, 
motor  driven  clockwork  having  an  ou^nit  shaft  secured 
in  fixed  position  in  said  cabinet,  a  qiring  Inased  tandem 
lever,  an  energy  storing  quing  and  a  compression  roller 
carried  by  said  tandem  lever,  an  elongated  vertically 
disposed  plate  secured  in  fixed  position  in  said  cabinet, 
a  segmental  cam  surface  formed  in  said  plate  adjacent 
one  end  thereof,  said  ̂ ring  biased  tandem  lever  being 
connected  to  the  ou^  shaft  of  said  dockwork  for  ro- 

tation therewith  in  position  for  said  roller  to  Mg^gr  said 
cam  surface,  an  elongated  lever  having  one  end  thereof 
pivotally  connected  to  the  other  end  ci  said  phUa  with 
the  free  end  thereof  disposed  in  position  to  be 
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%y  Mid  roller  upon  said  roller  kaving  nid  cam  nut&ot 
;4aniig  each  revolution  of  said  tandem  lever  by  said 
^ocfcwork,  said  tandnn  lever  beinf  operative  through 
Mid  ftrfler  to  actuate  said  dongated  lever,  and  said 

elongated  lever  being  adapted  to  actuate  said  valve  to 

periodically  di^ense  spray  mist  therefrom  each  time  said 

elongated  lever  is  actuated  by  said  tandem  lever.  ̂ " 

STOKAGE  AND  EXPULSION  SYSTEM  FOB 
VISCOUS  FLUIDS 

Edwrd  F.  Versaw,  La  Ca— da,  and  leraard  L.  MiMtfir, 
Oaks,  CaHL,  asi^non  to  Lockheed  Akcnfl 

nwhani,  tsMf 
FHcd  Jnc  13,  IMS,  Str.  No.  2t7,715 

.9^:  14  flshns     (CL222— 95) 

3,21M19 
LIQUID  TRANSMISSION  SY9TEM 

Geoirge  B.  Richards,  Lake  Fotest,  sad  Chavtes  H.  Ry- 
slroM,  Long  Giovc,  DL,  assign  nil  to  LifnU  Controb 
Coiponlion,  Nasth  Chkago^  DL,  a  cMpwatfan  of 

AK,17, 19Ct,  to.  Nn.  219,552 
liOdhM.    (CL222— 74) 

/ 

^v,^ 
\ 
^ ^^  jr_  _. —m 

Mwvyw)^ 

I ^m 
L^ 

1.  A  liquid  transmission  system  comprising  a  omi- 
duit  havipv  a  receiving  end  for  connection  to  a  supply  of 
liquid  and  a  delivery  end,  pumping  means  connected  to 
Mid  conduit  for  causing  liquid  to  flow  in  either  direction 

in  said  conduit,  a  cut-off  valve  in  nid  conduit  for  con- 
trolling the  flow  of  liquid  from  said  delivery  end,  and 

means  responsive  to  the  operation  of  nid  cut-off  valve  for 
causing  nid  pumping  means  to  pump  liquid  toward  said 
delivery  end  when  said  cut-off  valve  is  open  and  to  pump 
liquid  from  said  conduit  toward  said  receiving  end  in  the 

opposite  direction  when  said  cut-off  valve  is  closed. 

3,21M2i 
FEEDER  FOR  MOISTURE  ABSORBING 

CHEMICAL 
MywP.LMgyin,47f  3r«  St  S.  (Caritoa  Tower) 

M  rHii^Mi,  ris 
FBad  Mmr  17, 19«2, 8cr.  No.  19(,M« 

2CkiiM.  ̂ 222—83) 

.  3n.m  '      -^' 
'■=fij«f?2  &  nX.   - 

•i«U    Unr.    .  ■  ' 

1.  A  dispenser  for  hygroscopic  water  absorbing  dry 
fertilizer  chemicals  comprising 

(a)  a  collapsible  water-tight  nek  for  nid  chemicals, 
(b)  a  discharge  meter  orifice  in  nid  nek  wall, 
(c)  a  puncturaUe  seal  for  said  orifke, 
(d)  and  means  for  discharging  nid  chemicah  from 

nid  sack  including  a  puncture  elemem  for  piercing 
nid  seal  and  a  valve  member,  the  whole  providing 
means  whereby  a  body  of  dry  chemical  placed  within 
the  sack  may  be  stored  and  discharged  in  whole  or 
hi  part  without  admitting  moisture  to  the  chemical 
retained  in  the  sack. 

1.  An  expulsion  system  for  fluid  comprising: 
(a)  longitudinally  extending  rigid  tank  means; 
(b)  flexible  tank  means  disposed  within  said  rigid  tank 

means  and  adapted  to  be  deformed  inward  respon- 
sive to  the  application  of  pressure  between  said  rigid 

tank  means  and  nid  flexible  tank  means; 

(c)  radially  perforated  cylinder  means  substantially  co- 
extensive with  nid  flexible  tank  means  and  secured 

thereto  for  containing  fluid  and  for  accepting  fluid 
forced  from  between  nid  flexible  tank  and  said  cylin- der means; 

(d)  piston  means  in  said  cylinder  means  adapted  to 
force  fluid  from  nid  cylinder  means  centrally  there- 

of and  in  substamially  equal  amounts  from  opposite 
ends  of  nid  cylinder;  and 

(e)  pressurization  means  for  sequentially  pressurizing 
the  exterior  of  nid  flexible  tank  and  nid  piston 
means. 

3,21M22 METHOD  OF  CONTROLLING  THE  QUANTTTIES 
DBCHARGED  DURING  PREDETERMINED  PE- 
RIODS  OF  ONE  OR  MORE  VISCOUS  UQUIDS 
AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PERFORMING  THE 
METHOD 

Fkede  HUmM  DrwIfcolM,  tU  Mi^imssiviI,    ^ 

Vidhaafc,  DsBMMk  .'tai- Flkd  loM  29, 19M,  Scr.  No.  37S4M 
priority,  appMcaHosi  DcaMark,  Jn|y  1, 1963, 

3,12</i3 
3ClaiMS.    (CL  222— 135) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  the  discharge  of  at  least  one 
viscous  liquid  in  periods  of  predetermined  duration,  com- 

prising discharge  means  and  a  circulation  system,  said 
circulation  system  comprising  a  reservoir  for  the  liquid 
to  be  dischai^,  a  flow  duct  connecting  nid  reservoir  and 
nid  conunon  discharge  means,  a  pump  inserted  in  said 
flow  doct,  flrst  valve  means  in  nid  common  discharge 
means  to  block  the  flow  of  liquid  from  nid  flow  duct  to 
said  common  discharge  means,  a  return  duct  connecting 
the  end  of  nid  flow  duct  adjacent  nid  common  discharge 
means  and  nid  reservoir,  second  valve  means  inserted 
in  nid  return  duct  adjacent  nid  reservoir,  volumetric 
measuring  means  connected  to  said  return  duct  between 
nid  common  discharge  means  and  nid  second  valve 
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means,  third  valve  means  inserted  between 
meant  and  the  point  of  connection 
means  to  said  retorn  duct,  a  compresscjd 
nected  to  said  measuring  means  and  foqrth 
inerted  between  said  air  source  and  said 

APPARATUS  FOR  CONTROIXmG 
laha  F.  Gnudnann,  «51  S.  Ii 

Rcdoodo  BcMh,  Caltf. 
iWlcaHon  Nov.  2,  IMl,  Scr. :  ̂o.  149^7,  now 
No.  3,Ulr2M,  dated  Dec.  U ,  1H4. 

Mar.  19, 1M3,  Sm  -.  No.  2M,4S7 
(CL  223—14  i) 
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said  measuring 
said  measuring 

air  source  con- valve  means 
neasuring  means. 

1.  Hot  water  dispensing  apparatus  coi  nprising:  a  tank'l 
an  inverted  U-shaped  tube  having  downwardly  extend- 

ing legs  connected  to  said  tank  at  diff<  rent  correspond- 
ing positions;  dispensing  means  connects  d  with  said  tube 

at  the  top  thereof  between  said  legs;  a  first  check  valve 
in  one  of  said  legs,  said  first  check  val  re  being  adapted 
to  close  when  the  pressure  in  a  portior  of  said  one  leg 
between  said  first  check  valve  and  said  iispensing  means 
is  greater  than  that  in  a  portion  of  saidfone  leg  between 
said  first  check  valve  and  said  tank;  a  second  check 
valve  in  the  other  of  said  legs,  said  second  check  valve 
being  adapted  to  close  when  the  pressire  in  said  other 
kg  thereabove  exceeds  that  in  said  oth(  r  leg  tberebelow 
by  a  predetermined  amount;  a  cylinder  between  said 
check  valves,  said  cylinder  having  a  ]  iston  therein  to 
move  water  outwardly  of  said  dispen  ing  means;  and 
means  to  move  said  piston  into  said  crlinder  at  a  rate 
to  cause  pressure  in  said  tube  between  i  aid  check  valves 
to  rise  to  a  magnitude  sufficient  to  dose  both  of  said 
vahes. 

3^1M24 
DISPENSER  WITH  STROKE  RE^ICTING OVERCAP 

F.  ConeMc,  Loe  Aagdci,  C^if 
,  be,  Ctty  of  Industry,  Calif., 

assignor  to 
■  corporation  of 

Filed  May  25, 1M4,  Scr.  No. 
It  Claims.    (CL  222— It 

1.  A  stroke  restricting  overcap  for  a  . 
dispensing  pump  of  the  class  in  which 
of  the  pump  is  housed  within  the  container 
ciprocable    plunger    thereof   spring   pro  ected 
from  the  container  through  the  discharge 
for  reciprocation  by  finger  pressure  on  i 

pump  including  a  laterally  directed  disch^-ge 
to  said  plunger  above  the  container,  said 
generally  tubular  formation  encircling 
jecting  portion  of  the  plunger  and  forihed 
extending  in  the  directiim  of  reciprocatio  i 
through  which  slot  said  spout  is  dispose  d 

tie 

303t4 ) 
c<^tainer  mounted 

major  portion 
with  the  re- upwardly 

opening  thereof 
upper  end,  said 

spout  affixed 
svercap  being  of 

upwardly  pro- with  a  slot 
of  the  plunger, 

for  reciproca- 

tion, means  securing  said  overcap  against  lateral  and 
axial  movement  on  the  container,  said  overcap  being 
formed  with  a  finger  acccM  opening  generally  directed 
laterally  away  from  said  slot  and  having  an  axial  com- 

ponent sufllciently  in  excess  of  the  length  of  the  plunger 
stroke  to  permit  ready  access  by  the  user's  finger  to  the 

FLUID  FLOW 
Ave., 

upper  end  of  said  plunger  to  permit  movement  of  said 
plunger  throughout  the  entire  kngth  of  its  operative 
stroke  by  finger  pressure  on  its  upper  end,  said  overcap 
including  a  guard  portion  projecting  axially  to  a  location 
above  said  upper  end  of  the  plunger  when  the  latter  is 
fully  upwardly  projected. 

3;21M25 PROTECTIVE  OVERCAP  AND  STOP  MEANS 
FOR  A  DISPENSER 

F.  Corsctte,  Loe  Angcica,  CaHC,  anignor  to 
Calmar,  lac.  City  of  Indutiy,  Calif.,  a  corporatloB  of Calif omia 

Filed  May  2S,  19M,  Ser.  No.  349,9t7 
It  Claims.    (CI.  222— lt2) 

1.  In  a  container  mounted  dispensing  pump  of  the  class 
in  which  the  pump  cylinder  is  fixedly  supported  within  the 
container,  and  the  pump  plunger  is  spring  projected 
axially  upwardly  from  the  cylinder  through  the  container 
mouth  for  actuation  by  intermittently  applied  pressure  on 
its  upper  end,  said  plunger  including  a  laterally  directed 
discharge  outlet  above  the  container,  the  combination 
with  the  said  pump  of  a  protective  overcap  of  inverted 
cup-like  configuration  affixed  to  the  plunger  for  axial 
movement  therewith  and  having  a  depending  tubular  skirt 
receiving  and  enclosing  the  upwardly  projecting  portion 
of  said  plunger,  said  skirt  being  provided  with  an  aperture 
aligned  with  said  laterally  directed  discharge  outlet  to  per- 

mit the  dispensing  ot  liquid  materials  from  the  container 
through  said  aperture,  said  skirt  also  depending  around 
and  being  guided  on  said  container  for  movement  with 
the  plunger,  and  means  carried  by  the  protective  over- 
cap  for  positive  axial  abutment  with  the  container  when 
the  plunger  is  fully  depressed,  to  thereafter  transmit 
downwardly  applied  forces  from  said  overcap  to  the  con- 

tainer rather  than  to  said  plunger. 
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641 
VIBRATING  EXHAUSTER  FOR  SILOS 

Jean   Gavcet,   Bnisseis,   Bdghiin,   assicnor  to   Anciciu 
.   EtabUncments    Lcoa   Gaacet,    Bni»els,    Bclgluiii,   a 

Bclglaji  compaay 
Filed  Dec.  27,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  247,745 

;     Chins  priority,  appUcatioB  BcigiiiBi,  Jaa.  9,  iH2, 
612  464 

2  Claims.     (CL  222—199)  >  ̂    it 

'.-■■    ■.'  •   t^  .Mi  rf5J' 

-   -f- 

3,216,627 BEER  DISPENSING  APPARATUS 
Kennetli  Roy  Best,  MenHuun,  Saircy,  Peter  Eric  Scovcll, 

Sooth  Croydon,  Sarrcy,  and  Gordon  Reginald  Godfrey, 
Carsiialtoii,  Surrey,  Ei^and,  assignors  to  The  Distillers 
Company  Lfanited,  Edfaiburgh,  Scotland,  a  British 
company 

FUed  Jnly  6,  1964,  Scr.  No.  3M,35« 
Chiinu  priority,  applicatioa  Great  Britafai,  Jnly  5,  1963, 

26,663/63 
5  Cbiims.    (CL  222—249) 

-->'.»€  fM^' 

©-■  [lE-ST] 

r^ 
IT      1^  I 

r.&ii  iHt*  ,Oi 

1.  Apparatus  for  dispensing  a  pressurised  drinking  fluid 
oi  the  type  in  which  a  container  for  the  pressurised  drialt- 
ing  fluid  is  situated  below  the  kvel  of  a  dispensing  device. 

said  apparatus  comprising  a  pump  placed  below  any  level 
which  the  fluid  can  attain  in  the  container,  and  a  dispens- 

ing device  connected  to  said  pump,  said  pump  being  capa- 
ble of  pumping  the  pressurised  fluid  from  the  container  to 

the  dispensing  device,  and  means  forming  part  of  said 
dispensing  device  to  prevent  a  foam-forming  drop  of  pres- 

sure in  the  drinking  fluid  within  the  apparatus  during 
dispensing. 

'  3,216,62s 

PAINT  SPRAY  CAN  UNIT  AND  EXTENSION 
ATTACHMENT  THEREFOR 

Robert  A.  Fergusson,  Wilmette,  IIL,  assignor  to  Rnst- 
Olenm  Corporation,  Evanston,  Dl.,  a  corporation  of 
lUiaois 

Filed  Jan.  12,  1965,  Scr.  No.  424,893 
1  CUb.    (CL  222—394) 

(L^iiilll- 1.  A  silo  apparatus  comprising  a  substantially  vertical 
cylindrical  hopper  open  at  the  bottom,  and  a  substantially 
vertical  cylindrical  container  connected  to  the  lower  side 
wall  of  said  hopper  for  receiving  material  therefrom,  a 
substantially  sloped  member  extending  completely  across 
the  entire  area  of  said  container  and  fixed  thereto  and 
forming  an  integral  bottom  therefor,  said  container  having 
a  substantially  vertical  discharge  opening  in  the  lower 
edge  thereof  adjacent  the  lowest  end  of  said  bottom,  and  a 
discharge  spout  formed  integral  with  said  bottom  and  ex- 

tending outwardly  through  said  opening  and  beyond  said 
side  wall  and  below  the  lowest  part  of  said  bottom,  and 
vibration  means  for  imparting  vertical  and  horizontal 
component  forces  to  said  spout,  said  vibration  means  be- 

ing located  underneath  said  bottom,  adjacent  said  outlet, 
and  depending  from  said  bottom. 

An  aerosol  paint  spray  can  imit  and  flexible  extension 
attachment  therefor  adapted  for  use  in  spraying  aerosol 
surface  coating  materials  on  parts  which  are  accessible 
with  difficulty,  comprising,  in  combination,  a  paint  spray 
can  having  a  dispensing  valve  head  unit  thereon  provided 
with  a  dispensing  outlet  passage  extending  longitudinally 
therethrough  in  a  direction  parallel  to  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  the  said  spray  can  and  above  the  latter  and  the 
said  dispensing  valve  head  unit  having  a  discharge  outlet 
passage  formed  therein  in  communication  with  the  said 
longitudinally  extending  dispensing  outlet  passage,  an  elon- 

gated flexible  tubular  extension  attachment  comprising  a 
plurality  of  relatively  flexible  tubular  extension  members 
having  meeting  end  portions  arranged  in  end-to-end  rela- 

tionship and  including  an  innermost  flexible  tubular  ex- 
tension member  having  an  inner  end  portion  removably 

insertable  into  the  said  discharge  outlet  passage  of  the 
said  dispensing  valve  head  unit  and  f  rictionally  held  there- 

in, a  flexible  tubular  coupling  member  having  the  said 
meeting  end  portions  of  said  flexible  tubular  extension  at- 

tachment members  telescopically  inserted  therein  and 
abutting  each  other  therein  and  frictionally  held  therein 
by  the  said  flexible  tubular  coupling  member,  the  said 
flexible  tubular  extension  attachment  members  being  com- 

posed of  flexible  resinous  plastic  material  which  is  resist- 
ant to  the  solvent  action  of  solvents  used  in  aerosol  sur- 
face coating  materials  and  like  surface  coating  materials, 

and  said  discharge  outlet  passage  in  the  said  dispensing 
valve  head  unit  having  a  plastic  resinous  plug  member  re- 

movably inserted  therein  and  in  which  the  said  plastic 
resinous  plug  member  has  a  dispensing  outlet  passage 
therein  and  extending  axially  therethrough  in  conununica- 
tion  with  the  said  longitudinally  extending  dispensing  out- 

let passage  in  the  said  dispensing  valve  head  unit,  said  plas- 
tic resinous  plug  member  being  removable  from  the  said 

discharge  outlet  passage  in  the  said  dispensing  valve  head 
imit  for  reception  of  the  inner  end  portion  of  the  said 
innermost  tubular  extension  member. 

3^116,629 BLENDING   APPARATUS 
Robert  R.  Goiu,  Bartlcsville,  OUa.,  afldfnor  to  PhlKps 

Pctrolcvm  Company,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
Filed  las.  24, 1964,  Scr.  No.  339,985 

14  Claims.    (CL  222— 459) 
1.  Solids  blending  apparatus  comprising,  in  combina- 

tion: 

(a)  a  chamber  having  an  inlet  and  outlet  at  substan- 
tially opposite  ends  thereof; 

/ 
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(b)  «  downwanlly  concave  conical  MflHag  means  in 
a  lower  part  of  said  chamber  and  qwced  frcm  tbe 
bottom  cMf  said  chamber  so  as  to  p  [oride  a  first  pa»> 
sajeway  for  said  solids  around  said  wflk; 

paingBways 
(c)  a  idurality  of  upright  conduits 

said  chamber  to  provide  second 
said  baflling  means;  and 

(d)  at  least  one  opening  in  each  of  ̂ sid  conduits  at  a 
level  above  said  conical  bafBing  mea  ». 

Mortaa  B* 
CLOSURE 

    MHA31 
spMWl  from  the    AUTOMATIC  FEEDKR  MSCHANBM  FOR  ORIENT- ING RELATIVELY  SMALL  ARTICLES 

b#fe  B.  Mottte»  Tajrior,  Mkk^  ■■%nnr  to  Pwkc,  Davh 
•  Consp— J,  Detroit.  Mlch^  a  reiperiii—  •(  MkMgH 
Mglaal  appBtadsn  Nov.  14,  lfS9,  Ser.  No.  853,354. 
DMAid  and  this  appfcadon  Jms  11,  19<3,  8«.  No. 293,921 

4niliiii      (CL223.-594) 

XMttioned  within 
around 

3^1MM rat  CONTAIMERS 
NJ.    (%8lill  _ 

221-223  Bwli  Ave,  GwfiddTN  J.) 
FBed  Mar.  f,  1963.  S«.  No.  2  (3,7<2 

•  CWm.    (CL  222— 491) 

^ 

1.  A  closure  construction  for  a  cont  iner,  comprising 
in  combination: 

(a)  a  closure  body  having  a  main  axi  i  and  also  having 
a  discharge  passage, 

(b)  a  screw  c^  tumaUy  carried  on  i  aid  closure  body 
and  movable  axially  thereon  between  an  extended 
non-sealing  position  and  any  of  a  plurality  of  dif- 

ferent retracted  sealing  positions,  si  id  different  posi- 
tiotts  being  characterized  by  the  cdp  being  disposed 
at  different  locations  along  the  si  id  main  axis  of 
the  body, 

(c)  oooperabk  telescoping  annular  auiling  means  on 
said  closure  body  and  screw  cap,  exerting  mainly 
radial  pressures  to  fully  seal  the  clo  ure  body  against 
dJHwnring  when  the  cap  is  in  any  one  of  the  said 
phirality  of  sealing  positions,  and 

(d)  two  cooperable  helical  thread  m»ns  respectively 
on  the  closure  body  and  cap,  for  aj  ially  shifting  the 
latter  to  any  of  said  sealing  positioi  is  in  response  to 
its  being  turned,  at  least  one  of  si  id  thread  means 
being  yieUable  to  enable  the  other  thread  means  to 
be  farced  past  it  whereby  the  cap  may  be  axially 
snapped  onto  the  closure  body  to  an  |r  one  of  the  said 
retracted  positions  without  requiring  it  to  be  turned. 

1.  A  pneumatic  device  tor  controlling  the  flow  of  rela- 
tively small  and  breakable  articles  between  a  supply  hop- 

per having  a  vertical  discharge  opening  and  a  bowl  posi- 
tioned under  said  hopper  comprising,  a  cylinder  mounted 

on  said  hopper,  a  rod  having  a  piston  on  one  end  which 
is  vertically  movable  in  said  cylinder  and  door  means  on 
the  other  end  of  said  rod  positioned  for  opening  and 
closing  said  discharge  opening  in  reqionse  to  upward  and 
downward  movement  respectively  tk  said  piston  in  said 
cylinder,  said  door  means  consisting  of  a  Imish  having 
relatively  soft  fibers  diqiosed  with  their  firee  ends  extend- 

ing downwardly  to  thereby  prevent  teeakage  of  the  ar- 
ticles in  said  hopper,  said  hopper  including  a  downwardly 

inclined  gravity  discharge  chute  having  an  end  edge  dis- 
posed in  a  vertical  phme  defining  said  vertical  discharge 

opening,  said  brush  being  positioned  for  vertical  bodily 
movement  in  said  plane  such  that  the  free  ends  of  said 
fibers  move  past  the  lowermost  portion  of  said  end  edge 
of  said  chute  during  travel  of  the  brush  between  the  open 
and  doaed  positions  thereof. 

3,21M32 
CONTAINER  WALL  CLOSURE  COMBINATIONS 

AND  ASSEMBLIES 

W.  P«^*g>  ̂ }^  «"■»  N  Jn  aarignor  to  AmerJ. 

FHad  Anf.  Itf,  19i2,  S«.  No.  217,413 
MClainM.    (0.222-^541) 

1.  A  container  wall  closure  assembly  combinatioa 
which  comprises  a  container  wall  formed  with  a  large 
standard  opening  therein  and  a  closure  assembly  secured 
thereto,  said  standard  opening  having  a  bordering  forma- 

tion in  the  form  of  a  neck  formed  integrally  from  the 
stock  of  said  container  wall  surrounding  said  opening, 
said  opening  neck  Includuig  a  first  portion  of  a  single 
thickness  of  container  wall  extending  upwardly  from  said 
container  wall  and  a  seocxid  portion  formed  as  an  ex- 

tension of  said  first  portion  and  having  a  double  thickness 
of  said  container  wall  material,  said  second  portion  hav- 

ing an  upwardly  extending  first  part,  a  rounded  upper  end 
and  an  inwardly  extending  second  part  extending  down- 
wwdly  and  inwardly  from  said  rounded  end,  said  first 
portion  of  said  opening  neck  being  curved  outwardly  and 
said  second  portion  extendmg  outwardly  from  said  curved 
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portion  in  frusto  conical  form  at  an  angle  of  substantial 
extent  with  respect  to  the  axis  of  said  opening,  said  do- 
sure  assembly  having  a  securing  fdrmation  secured  to 
said  opening  neck  and  being  capable  of  providing  various 
sizes  and  tjrpes  of  pouring  openings  and  closures  therefor 
within  the  confines  of  said  standard  opening  and  said 
assennbly  being  formed  for  application  in  secured  sealed 
relationship  to  said  opening  neck  from  the  outside  of  a 
completed  container  after  the  same  is  filled,  said  closure 
assembly  including  a  closure  flange  and  a  closure  remov- 

ably secured  thereto,  said  flange  being  formed  as  an  an- 
nular member  and  said  securing  formation  forming  the 

peripheral  portion  of  said  flange,  said  securing  formation 
having  an  upwardly  extending  inner  portion  overlying 
the  rounded  upper  end  of  said  opening  neck,  an  outer 
portion  extending  downwardly  from  said  upper  portion 
in  tight  engagement  with  the  outer  portion  of  said  open* 
ing  neck  to  form  a  tight  joint  between  said  neck  and  said 
securing  formation  on  the  outer  side  of  the  wall  of  said 
container,  annular  gasket  means  compressively  engaged 
between  omfironting  annular  zones  of  the  securing  for- 

mation and  the  opening  neck  oi  the  container,  an  annular 
web  extending  integrally  radially  inwardly  from  said  se- 

curing formation,  the  inner  portion  of  the  securing  for- 
■ution  has  a  first  part  which  rises  from  the  outer  edge 
ol  the  web  substantially  nonnal  thereto  and  a  wcond  part 
of  generally  frusto  conical  shape  which  is  parallel  to  and 
ckwely  overlies  the  frusto  conical  inner  surface  ot  the 
inner  surface  of  the  opening  neck  of  the  container,  a  neck 
formed  with  a  diqiensing  opening  therethrough,  said  neck 
extending  from  the  radially  innermost  portion  ct  said 
web  and  in  spaced  relation  to  said  securing  formation,  a 
gasketing  portion  integral  with  said  neck,  a  gasket  engag- 

ing said  gasketing  portion,  said  closure  including  means 
for  engaging  said  gasket  for  effecting  a  leakproof  joint 
between  the  closure  and  the  neck  ot  the  flange  of  ibc 
closure  assembly. 

1  .^  . .  1.  -  «  '  t 

SWEATER  RE-FORMING  APPARATUS 
Anpnet  F.  Park,  IMS  Oik  St,  Brocfcwaj,  Pa. 

FScd  Sept  4, 1M2,  Ser.  N«.  221,233 
UaHmm.    (CL223— 71) 

'4f:"  *■  ifi 

1.  In  a  sweater  finishing  machine  having  a  frame  con- 
tfructed  oo  a  vertical  axis  and  indnding  poitions  for 
forming  the  anns,  shoulders,  and  body  pans  oi  a  sweater, 
a  stretching  mrchanism  comprising:  means  for  gripping 
tower  edges  of  a  sweater  to  be  stretched,  means  opera- 
tively  connected  to  said  grippii^  means  for  moving  said 

gripping  means  uniformly  along  said  vertical  axis  away 
from  said  shoulder  forming  frame  portion,  and  means  for 
subjecting  the  sweater  to  sequentijd  charges  of  steam  and 
diying  air  while  the  sweater  is  being  simultaneously 
stretched  by  said  moving  means. 

toJ< 

3,21M34 TAPE  DISPENSER 
Jaacs  L.  LMsa,  Park  Forest  UL, 

vflk  Coiporatioa,  New  Yotk,  N.Y^  a NewYoik 
CootfaNulioa  of  applkatfoa  Ser.  No.  8t453,  Fch.  9,  IMI. 

ThU  application  Nov.  Ig,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  325,SM 
4  Claims.    (CL225— 19) Mm- 

of 

1.  A  dispenser  for  tape  in  roll  form  comprising: 
(a)  first  and  second  generally  cylindrical  members  hav- 

ing generally  corresponding  diametrical  dimensions; 
(b)  each  of  said  members  having  an  annular  end  wall 

and  an  outer  peripheral  wall  attached  to  the  end  wall; 
(c)  said  peripheral  walls  together  comprising  a  rim  for said  diqwnser; 

(d)  said  members  having  means  providing  a  hub  on 
which  a  roll  of  tape  may  be  rotatably  supported; 

(e)  said  end  walls  being  axially  spaced  from  each  other, 
and  said  rim  and  said  hub  b^ing  radially  spaced  from 
each  other,  to  provide  space  for  receiving  the  roll  of 

tape; 

(f)  said  rim  having  an  opemag  therethrough,  through 
which  the  free  end  of  the  tape  may  be  parsed  in  a 
generally  radially  outward  direction  for  dispensing 

purposes; 
(g)  tape  severing  means  fixed  upon  and  carried  by  the 

said  rim  at  a  location  proximate,  drcumferentially, 
to  the  said  opening,  and  providing  a  tape  severing 
edge  extending  outwardly  of  said  rim,  against  which 
said  tape  may  be  impinged  and  severed; 

(h)  each  of  said  end  walls  having  a  flange  portion  pro- 
jecting generally  radially  outwardly  farther  than  said 

severing  edge,  said  flange  portions  bracketing  said 
severing  edge  n^n  said  generally  cylindrical  mem- 

bers are  oriented  in  predetermined  desired  position 
drcumferentially  relative  to  each  other  in  assembled 

relationddp,  said  flange  portions  thereby  in-otecting 
against  undesired  contacts  with  said  severing  edge; 

(i)  orienting  means  on  said  generally  cylindrical  mem- 
bers for  positively  orienting  them  in  the  said  predeter- 

mined desired  position  drcumferentially  relative  to 
each  other; 

(j)  said  orienting  means  comprising  a  first  portion  of 
one  of  said  peripheral  walls  and  a  first  portion  of 
the  other  of  said  peripheral  walls  having  a  substan- 

tially conunon  diameter,  and  a  second  portion  of  one 
ti  said  pmpbitnl  walls  having  a  diameter  greater 
than  said  substantially  common  diameter  and  a  sec- 

ond portion  of  the  other  of  said  perii^ral  walls 

having  a  diameto-  less  than  said  substantially  com- 
mon diameter,  the  said  first  and  second  portions  of 

one  peripheral  wall  overlapping  and  inleifitting  with, 
reflectively,  the  said  second  and  first  portions  of  the 
othn-  peripheral  wall  to  fix  the  relative  drcumfer- 
cntial  positions  of  said  members  in  said  predeter- 

mined desired  pos^ion. 
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APPARATUS  FOR  TRACING 
GLASS  SHEETS 

Mlckd  LcfcTTc,  Aachc%  G«nMBy, 
g^  de  Sidirt-GolMiii,  Ncirilly 

Flkd  Feb.  19, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  9,  1965 

Clains  priority,  ipyHrarioB  Fraacc 
>S3,M4 

12  ClaiM.    (CL  22S—9iS) 

^cb.  23,  IMl, 

2.  In  an  apparatus  for  severing  sect  ons  from  a  glass 
sheet  the  combination  of  a  tracing  mea  is,  a  conveyor  to 
move  said  sheet  into  operative  relationsfip  with  said  trac- 

ing means,  means  to  stop  said  conveyor 
edge  of  said  sheet  is  positioned  a  predetermined  distance 
from  said  tracing  means,  sheet  alignment  means  actuated 
by  said  stop  means  to  align  the  forward 
relative  to  said  tracing  means,  means  to 
means  along  one  surface  of  said  sheet 

Edge  of  said  sheet 
move  said  tracing 
to  form  a  trace 

line  thereon,  means  to  apply  an  upward  pressure  on  the 
oCher  surface  of  said  sheet  at  a  position 
said  trace  line,  and  means  for  applying  a 
pressure  on  said  one  sheet  surface  on 
trace  line  simultaneously  with  the  operation  of  said  up- 

ward pressure  means. 

n  alignment  with 
rotary  downward 
each  side  of  said 

RET  tIEVING 
3,21<,<3< 

CABLE  LAYING  AND   
APPARATUS  AND  MEl|lOD 

Eritk  W.  Kothc,  White  Platan,  N.Y., 
— if  lents,  to  Aoacooda  Wh«  aad 
corpondoa  of  Dcfanrwe 

FHcd  Sept  It,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 
<ClateL    (CL  226—1 

€al»ic ,  by  mesne CompMiy,  a 

122,299 

I        ■  *-^  -'--  :-  341M37 
DEVICE  FOR  AUTOMATICALLY  CONTROLLING 

THE  FEEDING  OF  A  MAGNETIC  TAPE 
JacqMt  Choict,  R— U-M«imalio«,  F^mmc,  — Igpnr  to  In- 

Mitat  FnmcMk  da  Petroic,  dcs  Carbvranti  et  Labrifianti, 
RacB-MalmaiMM,  Fnncc 

FDcd  Apr.  1, 1963,  Scr.  No.  269,291 
CiaiaM  priority,  appHcatioa  Fh^c,  Apr.  (,  1962, 

t93,714;  laly  IS,  1M2,  9«M17 
dCblM.    (CL226-^3t) 

1.  A  device  for  high  speed  feeding  of  a  wide  magnetic 
tape  between  two  driving  sprockets  and  comprising  a  first 
electric  motor  operatively  connected  to  the  two  sprockets 
foe  routing  them  in  synchronism,  an  oscillator  connected 
to  'the  motor  for  keeping  it  at  constant  speed,  a  freely rotatable  cylindrical  drum  against  the  periphery  of  which 
a  kx^  of  the  tape  which  is  between  the  two  sprockets  is 
pressed,  means  including  a  roller  for  pressing  one  end  of 
the  loop  against  the  drum,  a  variable  speed  motor  for 
driving  the  roller,  another  roller  for  pressing  the  tape  at 
the  other  end  of  the  loop  against  the  drum,  and  an  adjust- 

able brake  for  controlling  the  speed  of  rotation  of  said other  roller. 

3,216,638 
AIR  CUSHION  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 

SUPPORTING  MOVING  FILM  SHEETS 
DonaU  J.  Briddc.  CHAm  Spriags,  aid  Fhmk  Lc  Bootil. 

Her,  Canaadaifa,  N.Y.,  acrigMrs  to  Natleui  Distillcn 
and  Cbcmical  Corporatloi^  New  Yorl^  N.Y.,  a  corao- 

ratioa  of  VirgiDia  -»         •.  f^ 
Filed  Oct  23, 1962,  Scr.  No.  232,557 

2CIafaM.    (CL226— 97) 

1.  The  method  of  retrieving  submarine  cable  freely 
suspended  from  the  deck  of  a  vessel  tj  the  sea  bottom comprising  the  steps  of  : 

(A)  continuously  hauling  in  said  cabl ;  in  a  line  having 
a  substantially  straight  portion  at  ai(  angle  oblique  to the  horizontal, 

(B)  gripping  said  moving  cable  lieing  hauled  m, 
at  a  plurality  of  adjacent  points  a  ong  an  extended 
length  of  said  portion,  so  as  to  suxessively  relieve 
the  tension  in  said  cable  without  binding  the  same. 

(C)  bending  said  cable  at  a  point  wh  ere  the  tension  is 
sufficiently  reduced  to  avoid  damagi  ng  the  same, 

(D)  continuously  collecting  said  cab  e  relatively  free 
from  tension  into  cable-storing  meai  s. 

1.  In  a  system  for  transporting  a  continuous  web  of 
sheet  material  through  a  treatment  zone  in  which  the 
direction  of  web  travel  is  changed  angularly,  an  apparatus 
for  supporting  said  web  out  of  contact  with  solid  surfaces 
at  a  point  at  which  the  direction  of  web  travel  is  changed, 
said  apparatus  comprising 

(a)  an  elongated  housing  having  a  pair  of  side  waDs 
tapering  outwardly  from  the  bottom  to  the  top  of 
said  housing,  the  upper  surfaces  of  said  side  walls  ex- 

tending for  distances  sli^tly  greater  than  the  width 
of  said  web,  and  end  walls  connecting  said  side  walls 
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and  defining  an  outwardly  flared  zone  withta  the 

liousin«;  ]     '  -.w   .  .-  :u  ̂  (b)  an  air  supply  conduit  connecfed  to  the  twttmn  of 
said  housing  and  communicating  with  the  smaller 
end  of  the  outwardly  flared  zone  thereof  for  con- 

veying air  under  low  pressure  into  the  same; 
(c)  an  arcuately  shaped,  substantially  rigid  perforated 

wall  member  encompassing  a  circular  angle  slightly 

greater  than  180*  and  produced  from  deformable 
sheet  material,  the  extremities  thereof  being  secured 
to  the  side  walls  of  said  housing  and  having  a  length 
substantially  corre^xmding  to  the  lengths  of  the 
upper  surfaces  of  said  side  walls,  said  arcuate  member 
defining  a  chamber  open  at  its  ends  and  communicat- 

ing with  the  larger  end  of  the  outwardly  flared  zone 
within  said  housing;  and 

(d)  a  sheet  of  porous,  air-permeable  fabric  mounted  on 
die  periphery  of  said  arcuate  member  and  through 
which  a  smooth,  low  pressure  flow  of  air  directed 
frt>m  said  housing  may  pass,  thereby  providing  an 
arcuate  air  cushion  for  supporting  said  web  as  its 
direction  of  travel  is  angularly  varied. 

dUPPING  CLAMPS  FOR  PULL-OFF 
ENDLESS  CHAINS 

AndiA   Castda,   RneO-Mahnaisoii,  France,  aari^Mir  to 
Inafitet  FhuKds  dn  Ptoole,  d«  C«rbaraBCs  ct  Labri- 
fianta,  Rneil-MafanaiBoii,  Scfaic-ct-OiM,  Frsmcc 

Filed  Apr.  IS,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  273,170 
ClaiM  priority,  appUcatfoa  F^aMe,  Apr.  If,  1M2, 

89MS2 
aOalM.    (CL22i— 173) 

tft    »3-. 

bi<a<' 
r  Tube  gripping  means  adapted  to  be  mounted  on 

opposed  runs  of  endless  drive  chains  comprising  opposed 
pairs  of  approximately  quarter-cylindrical  jaws,  each  pair 
being  mounted  on  a  support  member  for  independent 
pivotal  movement  about  a  given  point  transversely  of 
the  drive  chains,  each  point  on  said  support  member  be- 

ing on  a  diametric  line  of  the  cylindrical  surface  of  the 
respeaive  jaw  and  the  diametric  lines  of  each  pair  of 
jaws  intersecting  each  other  at  substantially  right  angles 
whereby  when  clamping  a  cylindrical  member  the  four 
jaws  independently  adjust  themselves  in  riamping  posi- 

tion about  the  member. 

,.   A.  ««!v 

3JI1M40 
•9IRD-BEAK"  WIRE  B^VDING  INSTRUMENT  FOR 
THERMOCOMPRESSiVELY  SECURING  LEADS 
TO  SEMI-CONDUCrOR  DEVICES 

PcNr  R.  Snaa,  PhUaMpya,  Pa.,  Mslgnnr  to  KaBckc  asid 
SoCa  Ma—faitoilHi  C<M««qr,  Fori  WaaUNl^oB,  Pa., 
a  cotporatloB  of  Pe— ayhoBhi 

Filed  Mar.  8,  IMS^Scr.  No.  2<3,M1 
14Clslms.    (CL22S— 3) 

'^  L  A  bonding  instrument  for  thermocompressively  se- 
etiring  lead  wire  to  semiconductor  devices  oomprisng  a 

frame,  a  bonding  head  vertically  redprocable  in  said 
frame,  a  bonding  tool  mounted  in  said  bonding  bead 
and  having  a  groove  at  the  bottom  surface  for  carry- 

ing the  wire  to  be  bonded,  dispensing  means  delivering 
wire  to  the  groove  in  said  bonding  tocri,  means  to  de- 

press said  bonding  tool  so  that  the  wire  carried  in  the 
groove  thereof  will  be  urged  into  contact  with  the  semi- 

conductor, first  bottoming  means  to  limit  the  lowermost 
position  of  said  bonding  tool  at  a  first  location  of  the 
semiconductor,  second  bottoming  means  to  limit  the 
lowermost  position  of  said  bonding  tool  at  a  second  lo- 

\''^  ■'A 

cation  on  the  semiconductor,  means  to  automatically 
elevate  said  bonding  tool  after  a  second  bond  has  been 
made  a  predetermined  relatively  small  distance  so  that 
the  tool  will  be  just  clear  of  the  bond,  means  automati- 

cally shifting  said  bonding  tool  a  predetermined  dis- 
tance along  a  horizontal  line  axially  with  respect  to 

the  groove  thereof  after  the  elevation  in  order  to  re- 
fill the  groove  with  wire,  means  thereafter  clamping  the 

wire  in  said  bonding  head,  and  means  shifting  said  bond- 
ing tool  a  sufficiem  distance  to  tear  the  wire  whereby  the 

wire  will  be  severed  immediately  adjacent  the  second 
b<xid  without  leaving  a  tab  thereon. 

3,21(,M1 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 
'^  CONTOUR  WELDING 

John  H.  Brems,  Sovlhlleld,  Mkh.,  asilgnni  to  Motoma- 
tion.  Inc.,  Detroit,  Mkh.,  a  coqporatloB  of  Ml^igan 

Filed  Mar.  3,  1960,  Scr.  No.  12,523 
6  Oaims.    (CL  22ft— 7) 

3.  A  device  fix  controlling  the  path  of  a  work  part 
which  comprises,  a  mounting  plate  mounted  to  move  along 
a  work  path,  a  double  probe  on  said  plate,  one  to  follow 
the  planned  design  contour  and  the  other  to  follow  the 
actual  contour  of  the  work,  a  differential  medT&nism, 
means  associating  said  probes  with  said  differential  mech- 

anism as  the  input  motions  to  said  differential,  an  output 
shaft  for  said  differential,  and  means  connecting  a  fol- 

lower tool  to  said  output  shaft  to  cause  differential  motion 
of  said  follower  tool  in  direct  response  to  movement  <A 
said  output  shaft  oX.  the  differential  due  to  the  algebraic 
sum  of  the^npuf^yon  of  said  probes  as  they  follow  the  con- 
tours. 
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WAVE-TYPE  M>Lbni 
WallM  G.  Dc  Ycrtv,  17W  W. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE A NOVKMBB  9,  1966 

1.  A  waw-type  solder  fountain  compi  atng  a  first  cham- 
ber and  a  seorad  chamber  interconne*  ted  therewith,  an 

inlet  in  said  first  chamber  and  an  out  et  in  said  second 
chamber,  orifice  means  associated  with  laid  outlet,  means 
tot  forcing  molten  solder  to  flow  throi  fh  said  inlet  and 
said  first  chamber  to  said  second  chamber,  throu^  said 
second  chamber  and  out  of  said  outlet  a  nd  associated  ori- 

fice meus  in  the  form  of  a  oootinuou]  stationary  wave, 
first  diversion  means  in  the  second  cfaai  iber  for  (fiveiting 
tbc  direction  of  nid  flow  between  the  fii  st  and  the  second 
chambers  and  second  diversion  means  is  the  second  cfaann 
ber  for  diverting  the  directioo  of  said  1  ow  in  the  second 
chamber  towards  the  said  outlet,  and  lianneling  means 
for  restricting  the  said  flow  from  the  i  aid  first  dumber 
to  the  said  second  chamber  m  a  horizo  ital  direction  and 
in  a  defined  path,  the  said  first  diversioi  i  means  including 
a  phirality  of  separate  diversion  eleme  Us  each  diverting 
molten  solder  flowing  in  a  different  port  on  of  said  **«»fcr*< 

path. 

Wi 
FOAM  FLUXING  APPABKTUS 

G.  Dc  Vartv,  17ti  W. 
Fled  My  13>  lUSLSm.  Nm.  |99,7M 

•  nihil    ̂ 22t— 3) 

DL 

1.  A  foam  fluxing  applicator  compifaing 
for  storing  liquid  solder  flux,  a  second 
flrM  tank,  said  second  tank  having  walfa 
the  maximum  level  of  said  stored  liqn;  d, 
walls  for  permitting  the  free  passage  ol 
said  flnt  tank  to  said  second  tank,  meax  s 
ond  tank  for  generating  foam  bubbles 

a  first  tank 
tank  within  said 
extending  above 

means  in  said 

said  liquid  from 
within  said  sec- 
and  for  causing 

said  foam  bubbles  to  overflow  aaid  second  tank  toward  said 
liquid  in  said  first  tank  and  meah  means  resthig  on  said 
second  tttik  for  keeping  the  overflowing  foam  bubbles 
separate  from  the  liqibd  flux  in  said  first  tank. 

DBP08ABIJE  SINK  STRAINER 
C  Harrison,  94  Bayvkw  Av*^  Poet  Washington, 
.  and  Henry  Haiftian,  FVaal  Creak  Drive,  Locust ',  N. Y. 

Fled  Feh.  14, 1M2, 8w.  No.  174,3M 
4  niiaii,     (CL  239—92} 

1.  A  generally  rectangular  blank  of  flexible  material 
having  two  opposing  nde  edges  and  two  opposing  end 
edges  and  being  foldable  to  form  a  container  having  a 
generally  uniformly  inclined  triangular  bottom  wall  and 
three  generally  rectangular  upstamyng  sidewalls  adjacent 
thereto,  said  blank  including:  means  defining  a  central 
fold  line  extending  across  said  blank  parallel  to  and  in- 

termediate said  end  edges;  means  defining  a  pair  of  trans- 
verse fold  lines  extending  across  said  blank  on  either  side 

of  said  central  fold  line,  each  fold  line  of  said  pair  be- 
ing spaced  with  respect  to  the  other  of  the  pair  and  with 

respect  to  said  blank  end  edges  to  define  three  generally 
rectangular  panels  therebetween  of  substantially  equal 
size  and  shape;  means  defining  a  longitudinally  directed 
fold  line  on  said  blank  extending  between  said  blank  end 
edges  imermediate  the  blank  side  edges  thereby  intersect- 

ing said  central  fold  line  and  each  of  said  transverse  fold 
lines;  means  defining  a  first  pair  of  diagonal  fold  lines 
each  extending  from  an  intersection  of  a  transverse  foU 
line  and  said  longitudinally  directed  fold  line  to  said  cen- 

tral fold  line  at  a  point  thereon  adjacent  one  of  said  blank 
side  edges;  means  definmg  a  second  pair  of  diagonal  fold 
lines  each  extending  from  an  intersection  of  a  transverse 
fold  line  and  said  longitudinally  directed  fold  line  to  aaid 
central  fold  line  at  a  point  thereon  adjacent  the  other  of 
said  blank  side  edges;  whereby  the  container  formed  upon 
folding  said  blank  along  said  fold  lines  is  defined  by  blank 
portions  wherein  the  portion  of  said  blank  defined  between 
said  one  side  edge  said  longitudinally  directed  fold  line 
and  said  end  edges  fonns  one  of  said  upstanding  sida 
walls,  the  two  portions  of  said  blank  defined  between 
said  longitucfinally  directed  fold  line,  said  other  side  edge, 
an  end  edge  and  a  transverse  fold  line  form  two  of  said 
upstanding  side  walls  and  the  portion  of  said  blank  defined 
between  said  second  pair  of  diagonal  foM  lines  and  said 
longitudinally  directed  fold  line  forms  said  generally 
uniformly  inclined  triangular  bottom  walL 

Ronald  R. 3i21M45 PAOLAGiNG 
N«wDoi«te,nL, 

DL,  a 

Filed  Jan.  IS,  19H  8«r.  Nn.  337,M2 
4aahM.    {CL2»SX} 

1.  The  combination  with  a  container  for  cans  ar- 
ranged in  a  row  parallel  with  a  side  of  the  container,  of 

a  plate  interposed  between  the  interior  of  said  side  and 
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0«r alfte  exterior  of  the  cans  in  the  nearest  row,  said  plate 
having  a  tongue  integral  therewith  at  its  root  end  but 
Mvered  therefrom  at  the  opposite  end,  said  opposite  end 
being  of  substantially  greater  width  than  the  intermediate 
portion  of  the  tongue,  being  substantially  tangent  with 
one  of  the  cans  and  terminating  prostaiaUy  in  shouUen 

— -iT        i««Sl'.l»fl»* 

extending  substantially  parallel  with  the  axes  of  said 
cans,  said  plate  being  cut  out  adjacent  said  shoulders  to 
permit  movement  of  said  opposite  end  toward  said  root 
end  for  a  disunoe  sufficient  to  permit  said  opposite  end 
to  move  out  of  the  plane  of  said  i^te  and  into  the 
qpnoe  betwieen  cans  in  said  row. 

«f  Vbiliria 

3J1M4C 
STOE  nUNTOD  EASY  OPENING 

POLYOLEFIN  BAG 
A.  Cook,  Tykr,  Tcx^  ami  Floyd  B. 

N.Y„  siilpinis  to  Nallowd  DIstllltss 
New  York,  N.Y,  a 

Fled  Apr.  19, 190,  Scr.  No.  274,119 
3  CtalMB.    (CL  229^-53) 

vj. 

1.  A  polycrfefln  bag  having  an  (^n  mouth  and  a  trans- 
versely sealed  bottom  and  also  having  internal  front  and 

rear  panels  induding  parallel  longitudinal  edges  defined 
by  side  creases,  at  least  one  of  said  panels  having  a  second 
side  edge  defining  crease  therein  parallel  to  and  spaced  a 
relatively  short  distance  from  the  adjacent  side  edge  crease 
and  providing  an  indicia  receiving  portion  therebetwieen, 
identifying  indicia  carried  upon  said  indicia  receiving  por- 

tion, nid  identifying  indicia  being  located  in  overlying 
relationship  with  fcspect  to  said  second  side  edge  crease, 
•aid  second  side  edge  crease  extending  longitudinally  of 
said  bag  and  providing  an  air  channel  into  the  interior 
thereof,  and  second  side  edge  crease  extending  from  the 
open  mouth  of  said  bag  to  the  sealed  bottom  thereof  and 
providing  a  thumb  hold  at  said  mouth  for  eate  of  opening. 

3JI1M47 
INDlSnUAL  BAG 

NonMM  Y.  Anwid,  Weaiaey,  NJ^,  nas^Bor  to  Unien 
Cmwdc  Corpontfon,  a  corpontioB  of  New  York 

FBed  Ang.  19, 19«1,  Scr.  No.  139,549 
.^»M«H  tfClainis.    (0.229-^2.5) 
'■^'^■A  structure  comprising,  in  combination: 

(a)  an  industrial  shipping  bag,  having  a  pair  of  end 

doaiffes  in  opposite  ends  of  said  industrial  ship-' 
ping  bag,  each  of  said  end  closures  being  formed 
by  a  pair  of  opposed  infolded  end  flaps  and  a  pair 
of  opposed  Infolded  ade  flaps; 

(b)  a  fUttened,  tubular  filUng  valve  comprised  of  flex- 
ible, coUapsibie  thermoplastic  film  having  a  sub- 

stantially uniform  cross-section  along  its  longitu- 
dinal axis  and  a  substantially  uniform  and  uninter- 

rupted circumference  throughout  supported  by  at 
leut  one  of  said  end  closures  by  one  infolded  end 

flap  in  said  domre  of  said  industrial  shipping  bag 
and  adheted  to  one  side  of  said  flattened  tubular 
fllling  valve,  and  at  least  one  of  the  said  opposed 
infolded  side  flaps  adhered  directly  to  the  other 
side  of  said  flatteiaed  tubular  fining  valve  and  with 
the  inwardly  protruding  end  of  said  flattened  tubular 
flUiiig  valve  extending  beyond  the  transverse  edge 
of  said  infolded  end  flap  into  the  body  of  said  in- 

dustrial shipping  bag  in  an  amount  sufficient  to 
cause  the  internally  extending  portion  of  said  flat- 

tened tubular  filling  valve  to  ooUapw  and  form  a 

sift-proof  seal  within  the  body  of  said  industrial 
shipping  bag  when  the  contents  of  said  industrial 
shipping  bag  press  upon  the  internally  extending 
portion  of  said  flattened  tubular  filling  valve;  the 
oppoate  end  of  said  flattened  tubular  filling  valve 
being  extended  outwardly  to  a  point  substantially 
coextensive  with  the  edges  of  said  opposed  infolded 
side  flaps,  to  form  an  access  into  the  interior  of  said 
industrial  shinang  bag  through  which  bulk  mate- 

rials can  be  conveyed. 

3,21M4« AUTOMATIC  BLOWDOWN  SYSTEM 
FOR  COMPRESSORS 

H.  Ford.  AMMpoBs,  Md.,  aasigMM>  to  thcU^Hcd or  ABBcrics  as  vcprcacntod  hy  the  Secrstaiy  or the  Navy 

Filed  Apr.  2, 19«2,  Scr.  Now  194,913        V 
13  ChfaM.    (CL  239—1) 

(Gnstcd  nadcr  TMc  35,  VS.  Code  (1952X  sec.  2M) 

A  i 

i — ^ 

■vmi 1   '--i 
iml      I 
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1.  A  utethod  of  transferring  collected  condensate  from 
the  separator  in  each  stage  of  a  multi-stage  gas  compres- 

sor which  comprises  the  steps  of: 
(a)  selectively  connecting  an  accumulator  means  with 

each  separator  in  an  order  of  increasing  pressure; 
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(b)  thereby  transferring  condensate 
rators  to  the  accumulator  means 

(c)  connecting  said  accumulator 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  9,  1966 

jcrom  the  sepa- and 

with  a  drain nteani 

341M49 GENERATORS  OF  ROTATING  FtOW  PATTERNS 
loaeph  V.  Foa,  Troy,  N.Y^  aaripHir  I » the  United  States 

of  Aaerka  as  reprcaented  by  the  S^rctary  of  the  Air Force 
FOed  Jan.  14, 1965,  Scr.  NoJ  425,(44 

7  Clafans.    (CL  23«- 1) 

3,21M5« 
LIQUID  AERATOR  OR  t»UMP 

Arttar  A.  Thyrecn,  Lyndburst,  Obi4  assignor  to  The 
Metal  Craft  Coapoay,  Chardoa,  OUo,  a  corporation 

ofOUo  
^^ Filed  Feb.  11, 1963,  Scr.  NoJ257,447 

6  Clains.    (CI.  23«^  5) 

1.  An  assembly  for  aerating  a  liqifd  in  a  contafioer, 
comprising: 

(a)  an  aerator, 
(b)  a  conduit  on  said  aerator  adapted 

liquid  to  convey  the  aerating  gas 
into  said  liquid. 

to  lead  into  said 
from  the  aerator 

(c)  supporting  means  on  said  aerator  for  mounting 
said  aerator  on  a  peripheral  lip  of  said  container  with 
said  conduit  leading  into  said  liquid, 

(d)  a  bail  pivotally  connected  to  said  aerator  to  f(mn 
a  carrying  handle  for  said  aerator, 

(e)  said  supporting  means  including  portions  of  said 
bail  bent  in  the  form  of  a  hook  means  detachably 
engageable  on  said  lip, 

(f)  whereby  said  aerator  is  mounted  on  said  lip  by 
sequentially  supporting  said  assembly  by  the  hand  of 
the  user  supporting  the  top  of  said  bail,  horizontally 
moving  said  bail  toward  said  container,  engaging  said 
aerator  against  the  side  of  said  container,  continuing 
movement  of  said  bail  in  the  same  direction  until  said 
supporting  means  is  in  vertically  alignment  above 
said  lip,  and  lowering  said  bail  to  connect  detachably 
said  supporting  means  over  said  lip. 

^fri*^■:H^:■ 

3416,651 
SEAL 

Robert  W.  Kh«,  Newark,  RayaMod  T.  Uw,  WortU^too, 
and  Wiilhun  W.  Vocclhabcr,  CotaaiOws,  Ohio,  asriga- 
ors,  by  mesne  assignoMnts,  to  The  Battellc  Deveiopnient 
Corporation,  ColwBb«s,  OUo,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 

Filed  July  1, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  291,77S 
8  Ctofam.    (CL  23»— 56) 

1.  In  an  energy  exchanger  for  direc  transfer  of  energy 
from  a  primary  fluid  to  a  secondary  luid,  a  pair  of  sta- 

tionary bodies  qwoed  to  form  a  pas  age  for  a  flow  of 
said  primary  fluid  therebetween,  pririary  fluid  material 
flowing  in  said  passage  at  a  predetermi  ned  rate,  a  cascade 
of  vanes  positioned  between  said  bod  es,  means  defining 
an  interaction  space  communicating  w  th  a  source  of  said 
tecoadhry  fluid  and  adapted  to  be  occ  ipied  thereby,  said 
vanes  forming  passages  for  discharginj  said  primary  fluid 
into  said  interaction  space,  the  orient  ition  of  said  vanes 
relative  to  the  approaching  flow  of  said  primary  fluid 
being  such  that  the  cascade  operates  in  a  condition  of 
rotating  stall,  said  vanes  being  so  close  ly  spaced  that  said 
flow  of  primary  fluid  is  substantially  st(  >pped  in  the  stalled 
passages,  the  propagating  unstalled  passages  forming 
areas  through  which  said  primary  fluid  issues  into  said 
interaction  space  in  much  the  same  m  umer  as  if  it  were 
issuing  through  laterally  moving  orifio  s,  thereby  forming 
pseudo-blades  for  transferring  energy  to  said  secondary 
fluid  in  said  interaction  space. 

3.  In  a  free-piston-engine  compressor  having  a  recipro- 
cating piston  rod,  a  composite  seal  comprising: 

(a)  a  liquid-filled  chamber  surrounding  tbe  piston  rod; 
(b)  a  sealing  member  on  each  side  of  said  liquid-filled 

chamber,  each  said  sealing  member  being  positioned 
closely  around  the  piston  rod  thereby  minimizing 
leakage  of  liquid  from  said  liquid-filled  chamber  dur- 

ing reciprocation  of  the  piston  rod; 
(c)  a  resilient  member  disposed  in  said  liquid-filled 

chamber  and  surrounding  the  piston  rod;  and 
(d)  a  movable  member  in  said  liquid-filled  chamber 

positioned  to  engage  and  compress  said  resilient 
member  sealing  ofiF  said  liquid-filled  chamber  after 
the  compressor  is  shut  off,  said  movable  member 
being  activated  by  the  residual  pressure  of  said  com- 

pressor after  the  compressor  is  shut  off. 

3416,652 IONIC  VACUUM  FUMF 
Wolfgang  Knaner,  MaHba,  Calif.,  aarignor  to  Haghcs 

Ahrentt  Company,  Caiver  City,  CaHf.,  a  corporation 
of  Dcfaiware 

Filed  Sept.  1«,  1962,  Ser.  No.  222,535 
12  Claims.     (H.  23*— 69) 

1.  An  ionic  pump  comprising  a  first  chamber  being 
adapted  to  be  connected  to  apparatus  to  be  evacuated. 
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and  a  second  chamber  extending  into  said  fint  chamber, 
an  anode  member  within  laid  fint  chamber,  a  reactive 
cathode  member  within  said  first  chamber,  and  magnetic 

•ft/j 

displaced  from  one  ancrther,  the  blades  of  said  fan 
being  mmmted  within  said  airflow  passage,  the  blades 

►TT^- 

te'A  i-w    •  fv  gf*1*^ 

field-generating  means  disposed  in  said  second  chamber 
and  including  means  providing  a  substantially  curved  mag- 

netic field  between  said  anode  and  cathode  members  with- 
in said  first  chamber. 

EIECTORS  AND  PIPING  SYSTEMS  OPERATING 
WITH  A  DIVERGENT  FLUID  WALL 

Marcel  Pierre  Lc  Naboar,  Montrewfl-^oos-Bois,  France, 
assign  nr  to  SodM  Berlin  A  Cte,  Paris,  France,  a  com- 

pany of  Rtancc 
Flkd  Jnly  9, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2M,4M 

Claims  priority,  appHcatfon  France,  July  M,  IMl, 
Mf,39f 

4  ClataB.    (CL  23«— 95) 

1.  A  jet  augmenter  comprising  a  convergent  duct 
bounded  by  a  physical  wall  and  a  divergent  duct  bounded 
in  a  minor  beginning  portion  by  a  i^iysical  wall  and  in  its 
major  portion  by  a  fluid  wall  extending  from  said  last 
named  i^iysical  wall,  means  for  forming  said  fluid  wall 
comprising  nozzle  means  extending  along  and  outside  the 
entire  periphery  of  the  downstream  end  of  the  said  con- 

vergent duct,  said  nozzle  means  opening  in  the  down- 
stream direction  and  having  an  outside  terminal  diver- 

gent lip  which  extends  downstream  of  the  downstream  end 
of  said  convergent  duct  a  length  equal  to  a  fraction  of 
the  transverse  dimension  of  said  downstream  end,  and 

which  forms  said  minor  beginning  portion  of  said  diver- 
gent duct,  and  means  for  supplying  said  nozzle  means 

with  a  fluid  ft  a  substantial  overpressure  in  relation  to 
the  ambient  medium,  whereby  a  fluid  jet  issues  from  the 
said  nozzle  means,  said  jet  first  flowing  along  said  diver- 

gent lip  and  thereafter  forming  said  fluid  wall. 

3,21M54 TURBOFAN  ENGINE 

Peter  G.  rapjpai,  ClaclnMd,  Ohio,  a«lgMir  to  General 
Electric  Company,  •  corpontioa  of  New  York 

Filed  Dec  23, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  332,591 
nCUms.     (CL23»--110 

1.  A  turbofan  engine  comprising, 
(a)  a  rotatably  mounted  hub, 
(b)  a  turbine  mounted  on  said  hub  in  driving  relation- 

ship therewith, 
(c)  a  fan  removably  coupled  to  said  hub  in  driving 

relationship  therewith, 
(d)  means  in  the  engine  defining  an  airflow  passage, 
(e)  the  blades  of  said  turbine  and  fan  being  radially 

of  said  turbine  being  mounted  externally  of  said  air- 
flow passage  and  said  fan  and  turbine  being  inde- 

pendently removable  from  said  hub. 

3,21M55 CONTINUOUSLY  OPERATING  ULTRA. 
CENTRIFUGES 

Jaap  Wind,  Dc  Rayterlaan  49,  Basi   ,  and  Johannes  Loa, 

Joh.  van  "     " 

Waakatraat  St  ks. 

Nether- Filed  Feb.  13,  1941,  Ser.  No.  84^42 
Claims  priority,  application  Nctbcrfauids,  Dec  27, 1957, 

223  444 
1  Claim.    (CL233— 27) 

A  continuously  operating  ultra-centrifuge  for  the  sep- 
aration of  a  gas  mixture  into  two  components,  comprising 

an  evacuated  housing,  an  oblong  tubular  rotor  drum 
mounted  for  rotation  about  a  vertical  axis  in  said  bous- 

ing, said  drum  including  an  end  having  an  opening  cen- 
trally thereof,  at  least  one  centrally  positioned  axially 

extending  stationary  tube  passing  through  said  centrid 
opening  and  into  said  drum,  said  tube  being  adapted  to 
lead  a  gas  mixture  which  is  to  be  separated  into  the  drum, 
means  defining  a  discbarge  outlet  adjacent  one  end  o^ 
the  drum  and  extending  into  said  drum  for  receiving  one 
component  of  the  gas  mixture  and  means  defining  another 
discharge  outlet  adjacent  the  other  end  of  the  drum  and 
opening  into  said  drum  for  receiving  another  component 
of  the  gas  mixture,  a  thrust  bearing  situated  centrally 
beneath  the  drum,  one  part  of  said  bearing  being  attached 
to  the  drum  and  having  the  shape  of  a  centrally  positioned 
axially  extending  point  including  a  ̂ herically  curved  end 
face  and  the  other  part  of  said  bearing  constituting  a  sup- 

porting socket,  having  a  recess  corresponding  to  the  spheri- 
cally curved  end  face,  connected  to  said  housing,  said 

thrust  bearing  permitting  rotation  and  precession  move- 
ment of  the  rotor  drum,  a  first  body  of  magnetic  material 

ccmnected  to  an  uppermost  portion  of  the  rotor  drum,  a 
second  body  of  magnetic  material  mounted  above  said 
first  body  and  connected  to  said  housing,  at  least  one  of 

830  O.O.— ss 
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said  bodies  beinf  u  azialty  polarized  magnet  magnetically 
attracting  the  other  body  to  h<rid  the  locor  dn0M  in  a 
vertical  position  and  to  permit  resilient  i  adial  movement 
of  the  top  of  the  rotor  drum  with  rtspt  :t  to  the  axis  of 
the  housing,  resilient  and  damping  roetns  between  the 
socket  of  the  thrust  bearing  and  the  hoia  ing.  and  resilient 
and  damping  means  between  the  second  I  ody  of  magnetic 
material  and  the  housing,  both  said  resili  tnt  and  damping 
means  being  operative  to  permit  the  volar  drum  to  pass 
during  starting  thereof  a  critical  number  ot  revcrfutions 
caused  by  the  actions  of  the  magnetic  at  ractioo  between 
the  two  bodies  of  magnetic  material  an  T  the  supporting 
socket  of  the  thrust  bearing  and  to  then  after  permit  the 
drum  to  rotate  at  supercritical  ̂ wed. 

CONTROL  DEVICES  FOR  CONTROLLING  A  CARD 
PUNCHING  MACHINE  BY  MEAf^OF  A  DATA 
TRAN^OTTER 

UtcHm,  MaliM,  and  Svea  Tin  WOk,  Hohog, 
rigpow  to  Aktichoiagct  Ad^o,  MafaM,  Sw*. 

iScananoMi  off  Swedes 
Fiad  Apr.  17,  lfi4. 8m.  Nm.  34«,«32 

2ClaiM.    (0.234— It 

1.  A  control  device  fw  controlling  a  card  punching 
marhine,  capable  of  different  types  of  card  handling  opera- 

tions in  response  to  dJTerent  types  of  si  piah,  by  means 
of  a  data  transmitter,  comprising  a  p  urality  of  digit  i 

lines  individually  assigned  for  zero  anc  digits  differing' frcMn  zero,  denominal  order  contacts  in  the  data  trans- 
mitter each  settable  into  electric  conUc:  with  either  of 

said  digit  lines  to  represent  a  digit  of  i  number  set  in 
the  data  transmitter,  a  control  relay,  an  )perating  switch 
closed  during  an  operating  cycle  of  the  data  transmitter 
for  energizing  said  control  relay,  a  scaining  relay,  first 
contact  means  of  said  control  relay  for  energizing  said 
scanning  relay  when  said  control  relay  is  energized,  a 
first  power  source  pole  and  a  second  powi  ir  source  pole,  a 
zero  relay,  an  operating  coil  of  said  zero  relay,  a  first 
terminal  and  a  second  terminal  of  said  zi  ro  relay  operat- 

ing coil,  a  resistor  for  connecting  said  lecond  terminal 
of  said  zero  relay  operating  coil  to  said  se(  ond  pole,  a  not- 
zero  relay,  an  operating  coil  of  said  not-s  ero  relay,  a  first 
terminal  and  a  second  terminal  of  sail  not-zero  relay 
operating  coil,  said  second  terminal  of  sa  d  not-zero  relay 
operating  coil  being  connected  to  said  a  cond  pole,  first 
contact  means  of  said  scanning  relay  for  connecting  said 
denominal  order  contacts  to  said  first  mle  when  said 
■<^nning  relay  is  energized,  second  co  itact  means  of 
said  scanning  relay  for  connecting  sau  digit  line  U» 
zero  to  said  first  terminal  oi  said  aero  relay  operating 
coil,  a  not-zero  sranning  line,  second  contact  means  of 
said  control  relay  f<H-  connecting  said  _ 
digits  differing  from  zero  to  said  not-zei 
when  said  cooth>l  relay  is  energized,  a 
said  not-aero  scanning  line  to  said 

it  lines  for  the 

scanning  line,' 
connecting 

terminal  of 

said  ano  relay  operating  ooil  and  betnj    adapted  to  be 

current  carrying  only  iHien  said  not-zero  acanning  line  is 
connected  to  said  first  pole,  third  contact  means  of  said 
scanning  relay  connecting  said  not-zero  scanning  line  to 
said  first  terminal  of  said  not-zero  relay  operating  coil 
when  said  scanning  relay  is  energized,  contact  means  of 
said  zero  relay  and  said  not-zero  relay  for  initiating  one 
signal  to  the  punching  machine  when  said  zero  relay  is 
operated,  and  a  different  signal  to  the  punching  machine 
when  said  not-zero  relay  is  operated. 

3^1M57 CALCULATING  MACHINE  FOR  PERFORMING DIVISION 

HaroM  J.  Ch^l,  Castro  Valley,  CaUf.,  aasfgwir,  by  bm«w 

■  iiliiiii    III,  to  FHdM^  be,  Sm  Ls— ire,  Oyif .,  ■ 

corpowtlon  of  Delaware 

FHed  Sam.  2S,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  253^53  "1 11  ClafaM.    (CI.  235— M)  ^ 

1.  bi  a  printing  calcnlating  machine  for  dividing  hav- 
ing separate  registers  for  dividend,  divisor,  and  quotient, 

first  means  operable  for  initiating  an  automatic  division 
program,  cam  means  responsive  to  the  actuation  of  said 
first  means  operable  for  automatically: 

(a)  clearing  said  quotient  register, 
(b)  printing  the  number  in  the  divisor  register, 
(c)  testing  the  number  in  the  dividend  register, 

and  third  means  operable  in  response  to  the  test| 
of  said  number  in  the  dividerKl  register  for 
stopping  said  cam  means  and  initiating  the  cal- 
culati(»,  said  cam  meaiu  being  operable,  when 
not  so  stopped,  to  prevent  the  calculation. 

34IMM 
RATCHET  DRIVfe  MECHANBM 

Henry  E.  Grccnhow,  CUagfbrd,  Loavioa,   
sifor  to  Veeder-Rot  bcorporated,  Hartftad, 

tt  a  coiponrtioB  of  CoHMccticst 
^  FHed  Ian.  21, 19(4,  Sm.  No.  34«,72« 

ISCIahM.    (CL235— 91) 

19.  A  ratchet  mechanism  for  providing  unidirectional 
angular  drive  comprising  a  drive  shaft,  a  rotary  output 
member  freely  mounlcid  00  the  drive  shaft  having  a  rim. 
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a  drive  nUchet  wheel  mounted  on  the  drive  shaft  for 
movement  therewith  and  within  the  rim,  a  non-rotatabk 
reaction  ratchet  wheel  mounted  coaxially  with  the  drive 
ratchet  wheel,  and  an  elongated  ratcliet  slide  plate  inter- 

mediate the  ratchet  wheels  having  a  longitudinally  ex- 
tending central  slot  receiving  the  drive  shaft,  said  drive 

and  reaction  ratchet  iHieels  having  axially  extending  hubs 
engageable  with  the  slide  plate  and  a  plurality  of  angu- 

larly spaced  teeth  thereon,  said  ratchet  slide  pbte  having 
a  pair  of  diametrically  opposed  axial  projectiins  provid- 

ing pawls  adapted  for  abutting  engagement  with  the  teeth 
ci  the  drive  and  reaction  ratchet  wheels  respectively,  said 
rim  having  a  first  pair  of  diametrically  opposed  radial 
slots  receiving  the  ratchet  slide  plate  to  provide  a  driving 
connection  therebetween,  said  rim  having  a  second  pair 
of  diametrically  opposed  radial  slots  and  said  slide  plate 
having  a  pair  of  laterally  extending  resilient  arms  received 
in  the  second  pair  of  radial  tlots. 

single  outlet  port  with  a  single  passage  through  the  valve 
body,  means  adapted  to  connect  said  valve  to  a  aoorce 
of  air  conditioning  medium,  means  adapted  to  connect 
the  outlet  port  of  said  valve  through  said  heat  exchanger, 
said  vahre  means  including  a  pair  oi  valve  seats  podtioned 
in  said  passage  and  being  disposed  in  opposed  relation- 

ship to  one  another,  a  single  valve  closure  member  hav- 
ing surfaces  adapted  to  mate  with  said  oppo»cd  valve 

seats  on  opposite  faces  of  said  valve  closure  member  to 
provide  a  pair  of  valves  in  series  throu^  said  passage, 
an  operating  shaft  mounting  said  valve  closure  member 
and  extending  into  said  valve  body  and  being  adapted  to 
move  said  valve  closure  member  into  opening  or  closing 
positions  with  re^wct  to  each  of  said  valve  seats  de- 

pending upon  the  extent  of  movement  of  said  operating 
shaft,  a  pneumatic  actuator  attached  to  said  operating 
shaft  adapted  to  move  said  operating  shaft  and  said  valve 

di 

RESETTING  CONTROL  MECHANKM  FOR 
COUNTING  DEVICE 

Edward  C.  AmMcr,  Ncwtisftois,  aod  Bradley  L. 
Hchrao,  Con^  SBrf^nri  to  Vccdcr-Rool  bc^  Hart- 

FBed  Dec  6, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  32t,«3t 
UChlM.    (CL21S— 144) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  counter  having  a  plurality 
of  number  wheels  and  a  resetting  control  element  operable 
for  conditioning  the  number  wheels  alternately  for  a  reg- 

istering operation  and  a  resetting  operation,  a  resetting 
control  mechanism  comprising,  a  reset  motor,  transmis- 

sion means  including  a  disengageable  clutch  operably  con- 
necting the  reset  motor  and  resetting  control  element,  a 

sequencing  dide  reciprocable  between  a  retracted  position 
and  an  extended  position,  aaeans  lor  automatically  actuat- 

ing the  sequencing  slide  to  its  extended  position  after  pre- 
determined operation  of  the  qpntrol  element,  means  oper- 

able with  the  sequencing  slide  in  its  extended  position  only 

'for  disengaging  the  dutch,  means  operable  with  the  se- 
qnenching  slide  in  its  extended  position  only  for  deactivat- 
faig  the  reset  motor,  and  manually  operable  means  for 
alternatively  activating  the  reset  motor  and  returning  the 
•Ude  to  its  retracted  podtion. 

TEMPERATURE  CONTROL  SYnVM 

^CML  nMiissi  H*ji^  n^ 

•  Oalu.    (CL234— 1) 
L  A  temperature  control  system  for  controlling  the 

flow  <tf  an  air  conditioning  medium  through  a  heat  ex- 
dumger  cttnprising,  a  valve  having  a  single  inlet  and  a 

dosore  member  to  operate  in  engagement  with  ettlier  of 
said  valve  seats,  a  control  air  source  for  said  pneumatic 
actuator  indnding  a  firtt  restriction  and  having  two  pres- 

sure levels  for  control  purposes,  a  primary  controller 
of  the  bleed  type  connected  to  said  source  and  induding 
a  branch  line  passage  to  said  actuator,  said  primary  con- 

troller including  a  second  restriction  limiting  the  pre»- 
sure  drop  at  the  controller  and  hence  the  operating  range 
of  said  pneumatic  actuator  for  one  of  said  oratrol  pres- 

sure levels  of  said  sonroe  sudi  that  it  does  not  enter  die 
operating  range  of  said  primary  controller  for  the  other 
of  said  control  pressure  levds  of  said  source  whereby  said 
valve  actuatOT  operates  in  tiw  range  of  one  of  said  valves 
for  opening  and  closing  the  same  for  one  control  pressure 
levd  and  operates  the  second  of  said  valves  in  said  valve 
body  for  the  second  range  of  control  air  pressure. 

M1M<1 
COMBUSIKm  CONntOL  APPARATUS 

Harold  T.  Sawyer,  Los  AmbIw,  CalL,  — igaw  of  tmm 
pcrccat  to  George  K.  McKcaxfe  and  tUnj  P.  Hcabucr 
Jotatly,  two  pcrccat  to  Harry  P.  Hcabacr,  afl  of  New 
Vorfc,  N.Y.,  aad  two  aad  ooe-kalf  percent  to 

FRed  Oct  !•,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  144,ti7 
!•  nilMi      (CL  23^—15) 

1.  Apparatus  for  monitoring  and  controlling  a  combus- 
tion reaction,  con^nising:  first  means,  comiaising  a  com- 

bustion chamber,  and  including  controllable  naeans  for 
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introducing  fuel  and  air  to  the  chamler;  second  mean, 
comprisins  microwave  energy  generatii  g  means,  control- 
lably  effective  to  transmit  a  series  of  ime-spaced  pulses 
of  microwave  energy  in  a  beam  across  s  od  throu^  a  zone 
of  interest  in  said  combustion  cham  ler;  third  means, 
including  means  fot  receiving  thus-tram  mitted  microwave 
energy  and  for  comparing  the  receivid  energy  with  a 
sanq>le  of  non-transmitted  energy  for  >roducing  an  out- 

put signal  representative  of  the  differ  nee  in  compared 
values;  fourth  means,  including  data-  inrocessing  means 
having  a  data-store  and  a  store  of  ret  >rded  data  repre- 

senting criteria,  a  program  control  sect  ion,  and  an  arith- 
metic section,  effective  to  receive  the  laid  output  signal 

and  effect  comparison  of  values  represei  ited  by  the  output 
signal  with  values  represented  by  recor  led  data  stored  in 
said  data-store  and  to  produce  control  signals  indicftive 
of  changes  necessary  to  bring  values  lepresented  by  re- 

ceived output  signals  into  coincidence  with  stored  data; 
and  fifth  means,  comprising  connection  from  said  fourth 
means  to  said  second  means  for  initia  ing  generation  of 
microwave  energy  by  the  latter  under  t  )e  control  of  said 
program-control  section,  and  connectioi  from  said  fourth 
means  to  said  first  means  for  contnrilin  :  said  controllable 
means  in  response  to  said  control  signajs  to  produce  said 
changes. 

DEVICE  FOR  REGULATING  THE  TEMPERATURE 
OF  AN  ENCLOSURE  HEATED  VY  A  CENTRAL 
HEATING  SYCTEM 

Frill  Genoa,  FMrnasingtl,  EiDdhoven, 
dgMT  to  North  AoMrican  PUHm  Co  nftmj,  bc^  New 
Yoek,  N.Y^  a  coiponlioa  of  Diliiww  t 

Fllod  Mm,  2t,  1M2,  Sv.  No. 

U 

NcthcrbDia,  Jais.  19, 19€2, 
273,757 

(CL23C— *) 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  a  contro 
lating  the  temperature  of  an  enclosure 
temperature  range,  said  enclosure  being 
of  a  heating  system,  comprising  a  pair 
conductors,  a  bridge  circuit  comprising 
branches  connected  acron  said  conduqon, 
first  and  second  branches  comprising 
reqponsive  impedance  element  and  a 
element  connected  in  series  to  form  a 
diagonal  branch  circuit  interconnecting 
of  said  first  and  second  branches  and 
connection  of  a  third  temperature 
element  and  a  fourth  impedance  element 
impedances  in  said  first  branch  circuit 
ratio  of  the  impedances  in  said  second 
as  to  maintain  said  bridge  circuit 
said  given  temperature  range,  one  of 
qxxisive  elements  being  adapted   to 
temal  to  said  enclosure  thereby  to 
determined  by  the  temperature  variationk 
enclosure,  another  of  said  temperatur* 
ments  being  adapted  to  be  positioned  tc 
perature  variations  within  ttie  enclosure , 

signal  for  regu- 
tl^rou^x>ut  a  given 

heated  by  means 
>f  supply  voltage 
first  and  second 

each  of  said 
first  temperature 

second  impedance junction  point,  a 
junction  points 

the  series 

impedance 
the  ratio  of  the 

related  to  the 
>ranch  circuit  so 

throughout 

temperature  re- 
positioned ex- variations  as 

external  to  said 

le^KWsive  ele- 
respond  to  tem- and  another  of 

tie 

COB  iprising ' re^nsive 
cn,th 
b<ing 

d  }rai 
unbalanced 

sail o  be  _ 

undirgo 

said  temperature  responsive  elements  being  adapted  to  be 
positioned  to  respond  to  temperature  variations  of  said 
beating  system,  and  output  means  connected  between  a 
point  on  said  diagonal  branch  circuit  and  one  of  said  si^k 
ply  conductora  for  deriving  said  control  signal. 

3,21<,M3 
APPARATUS  FOR  WATERING  PLANTS 

Ronald  C.  Fhimptoo  and  Dooglaa  B.  Lowndes, 
gore,  near  Ckristctarch,  England,  aarigHors  to  Mac* 
pcuys  Mist  Propagation  Limited,  BnuMgore,  Hanp- 

Filed  Not.  13, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  323y4S8 
2  daiass.    (CI.  239— M) 

•N 

1.  Apparatus  for  periodically  discharging  a  con- 
trollable quantity  of  liquid  to  an  irrigation  pipe  linp, 

the  apparatus  comprising  a  tank,  a  supply  pipe  posi- 
tioned to  feed  said  tank  with  liquid,  means  for  regu- 

lating the  rate  of  flow  of  liquid  to  said  tank,  a  syphon 
tube  mounted  in  said  tank,  said  syphon  tube  having  a 
discharge  limb  positioned  to  discharge  liquid  from  with- 

in said  tank,  when  the  level  of  liquid  therein  has 
reached  a  height  at  which  the  syphon  tube  will  operate 
and  at  least  one  irrigation  pipe  line  connected  to  said 
discharge  limb  and  having  therein  at  least  one  dis- 

charge opening,  said  regulating  means  comprising  a  cylin- 
drical housing  having  inlet  means  to  be  connected  to 

said  sun>ly  pipe  and  a  drip  tube  at  its  outlet  end  po- 
sitioned to  discharge  into  said  tank,  at  least  one  resil- 

ient compressible  poroiu  pad,  a  plunger  movable  axially 
in  said  housing  to  comfvess  said  pad  and  hence  alter 
its  porosity  and  a  screwed  adjusting  rod  engaging  said 
housing,  whereby  said  plunger  is  adjustable  axially  in 
the  housing  to  vary  the  compression  of  said  pad. 

3^1MM TRACTOR  POWERED  SPRAYER 
Dale  Wotfbrd  and  WHliam  H.  Zchncr,  AaUasd,  Ohio, 

aarigaoffi  to  Tke  F.  E.  Mycn  *  Bra.  Co,,  AMmi, 
OMo,  a  corpoffatlaa  of  OMo 

FVad  Apr.  23, 19(3,  Scr.  No.  274,977 
ICIaiak  (CL239— 77) 

In  a  compact  tractor  drawn  and  tractor  powered 
sprayer;  a  wheel  supported  chassis,  a  single  propeller  type 
blower  means  mounted  on  the  rear  end  of  the  chassis 
and  having  a  rearwardly  opening  axial  inlet  and  radially 
opening  circumferential  outlet  means,  an  outwardly  flar- 

ing curved  air  deflector  extending  forwardly  of  the  blower 
to  the  forward  edge  of  the  outlet  means,  a  tank  on  the 
chassis  immediately  forward  of  the  blower  means,  a  pump 
on  the  chassis  forward  of  the  tank  having  its  suction  side 
connected  to  the  tank  and  having  input  shaft  means,  an 
arcuate  manifold  surounding  said  flaring  deflector  on  each 
side  of  the  sprayer  disposed  in  the  respective  outlet  means 
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and  having  nozzk  means  distributed  therealoog,  conduit 
means  connecting  the  outlet  side  of  said  pomp  to  said 
manifold  means  and  inchkUng  control  valves  for  selec- 

tively controlling  the  supply  of  material  to  said  numifokis, 
a  tube  extending  longitudinally  of  the  chassis  through 
said  tank  and  sealingly  fixedly  connected  to  the  end  walls 
of  the  tank,  a  blower  drive  shaft  joumaled  in  said  tube 
and  supporting  the  propeller  of  said  blower  means  at  the 
rear  end,  means  at  the  front  of  the  chassis  for  hitching  it 
to  a  tractor,  a  flexible  extensible  propeller  shaft  having 

•.  dxa  r!>  lorn;-',  t 

--.•  I. 

i>>aif  ?■«;< 

means  at  the  front  end  for  connection  to  the  power  take 
off  of  the  tractor  and  extending  rearwardly  along  the 
chassis  to  the  region  of  the  pump  input  shaft  and  the  front 
end  of  the  blower  drive  shaft,  pulley  and  belt  drive  means 
connecting  the  rear  end  of  the  propeUer  shaft  with  the 
pump  input  shaft,  pulley  and  belt  drive  means  connecting 
the  rear  end  of  the  propeller  shaft  with  the  said  blower 
drive  shaft,  and  slide  plate  means  carried  by  the  sprayer 
adjustable  relative  to  said  outlet  means  for  controlling  the 
outlet  means  in  the  region  of  each  manifold  individually 
from  completely  closed  to  full  open  condition. 

3M€MS 
CLIPS  AND  BASE  PLATES  FOR  RAILWAY  RAILS 
Peter  Skcny,  DarHagtea,  Eogbad,  assigBor  to  Toledo 

WoodbeM  Sprtegs  Lioiltcd 
FUcd  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  27MM 

tClafaM.    (CL23S— 349) 
I  ■        -     i 

»towMK!ir.»o  F.  .■ 

S,21MM 
SUPPORTING  SYSTEM  FOR  ROTARY  DRUMS 

AND  THE  LIKE 
Natanacl   Svcnasoa,  Enaark,  ami  NOi  Ra^ar 

Eaptron,    Morgardshammar,   Swcdea^    aailgiinii    to 
Motfrdriiammars  Mek.  Vcrlutads  Akdcbobg,  Mor- 

,  Swedes,  a  corporatloa  off  Swedes 
Filed  Feb.  4,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  256,979 

VP'cwOB  Sweden,  Feb.  v,  i9o3, 

1,391/62 SOaUns.    (CL  241— 176) 

2.  Drum  arrangement,  comprising  a  dnun  and  end- 
less belt  units,  each  unit  comprising  an  endless  belt  and 

pulleys  for  driving  said  belt  and  guiding  it  to  engage  one 
run  of  the  belt  with  the  circumference  of  the  drum,  two 
pulleys  being  conunon  to  two  belt  units  with  said  two 
pulleys  on  opposite  sides  of  the  drum,  and  resilient  means 
actuating  said  guide  pulleys  for  applying  tension  to  the 
endless  belts. 

3,216,667 WINDING   MACHINE 
Knrt  W.  Niederer,  Warwick,  RJ.,  anifnor  to 

Corporation,  Warwick,  R.I.,  a  corporation  of  Maan- 

FUcd  Inly  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  297,594 
31  ClainM.    (CL  242—27) 

,«n8^«i  tnftoi 

-UOII   • 

1.  A  spring  clip  for  association  with  an  uprightly  slot- 
ted base  plate  for  a  flat-bottomed  rail,  comprising  a  strip 

of  flat  section  spring  steel  the  edgewise  configuration  of 

which  presents  an  arch  terminating  at  one  end  in  a  down- 
wardly directed  toe  to  bear  on  one  side  <rf  the  rail  foot, 

and  a  generally  upright  portion  forming  a  continuation 
of  the  arch  directly  downward  at  the  other  end  thereof, 

by  which  ufMight  portion  the  clip  can  be  engaged  to  the 

base  plate  by  the  insertion  of  said  portion  down  the  up- 
right slot  in  the  plate,  for  which  engagement  the  bottom 

of  the  upright  portion  has  a  lowermost  short  length  of 
convex  curvature  on  the  side  facing  the  toe  to  engage  one 

side  of  the  slot,  and  a  greater  length  having  a  convex 
curvature  on  the  side  facing  away  from  the  toe  to  engage 
the  other  side  of  the  slot,  this  greater  length  merging 

smoothly  both  from  the  said  lowermost  short  length  and 
into  the  arch.  •     -f^    •■   -- 

5.  Apparatus  for  forming  a  a^arate  end  bunch  of  a 
plurality  of  yam  coils  on  a  bobbin  from  a  supply  yam  as 
a  continuating  of  a  main  winding  ai  yara  on  said  bobbin comprising, 

means  for  disposing  said  bobbin  in  a  winding  posi- 

tion, 

a  member  for  shifting  said  suj^ly  yara  from  the  outer 
terminus  of  said  main  winding  to  a  position  on 
said  bobbin  for  placement  of  said  end  bunch, 

means  for  rotating  said  bobbin  to  form  said  end  bunch, 
a  cam  connected  with  said  bobbin  rotating  means, 
a  movable  member  engageable  with  said  cam, 
a  latch  normally  holding  said  movable  member  dis- 

engaged from  said  cam,  a  control  member  for  sup- 
porting said  latch,  means  acting  on  said  control 

member  in  response  to  completion  of  the  formation 
of  said  main  winding  to  release  said  latch  from 
said  movable  member. 
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nid  movable  member  upon  release 
driven  by  said  cam  as  said  banch  i 
by  to  arrest  rotation  of  said  bobbin 
mined  nomber  of  kx^  of  yam 
into  said  end  bonch,  and 

means  for  securing  the  end  buncb  i^  place  cm  said 
bobbin. 

AUTOMATIC SrOOLIN< 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

>■) 

NOVEMBBB  9,  1966 

being  operably 

formed  where- 
after a  predeter- 

been  womd h\ye 

GMAIHINE 

1.  In  an  automatic  qpooling  machine  <  f  the  type  char- 
acterized by  a  winding  dram,  a  i^urality  >f  winding  units 

for  winding  cheese  packages  driven  by  sai  I  winding  drum, 
a  traveling  head  which  moves  past  tl4  winding  units 
for  tying  the  ends  of  siq)ply  bobbins  to 
viously  wound  cheeses,  and  a  brush  moimted  to  engage 
the  winding  drum  to  collect  fly  and  wi  i  ends,  the  im- 

provement that  comprises  suction  mesas  mounted  to 
move  with  said  head  and  having  an  int  kke  conduit  ter- 

minating in  an  intake  nozzle  adjacent  sai  i  brash,  so  that 
as  said  head  moves  along  said  brash  slid  fly  and  wild 
ends  aie  drawn  through  said  nozzle  by  sai  I  suction  meau. 

APPARATUS  FOR  FORMING  MILIl  ROLLS  OF 
SHKE'im  MATERIAU 

ilisnN  DWHsn  asd  ChenMcnl  COTBanNNB*  New  Yen* 

N.Y,,ac«F«<ioa«(Vk|liria  J^ Fled  Mar.  21, 19<M«.  Nat.  II  l^US Fled  Mar.  21,  IMS,  8v. 
TCWhM.    (0.242— M3 

1.  An  apparatus  of  die  character  descr  )ed,  ctMnprising 
in  combination,  a  pair  of  winder  frame  ar  ns  mounted  for 
aligned,  spaced  (qipoaed  relation  on  ai  axis  midway 

between  the  outer  ends  thereof,  rotatable  shafts  mounted 
in  and  extending  between  the  ends  of  said  opposed  armsL 
each  of  said  rotatable  shafts  being  adapted  for  fixed 
engagement  with  a  hollow  core  supported  coaxially  there- 

on, means  for  rotating  said  shafu  and  for  intermittently 
indexing  said  arms  about  said  axis,  a  counter  balanced 
trimmer  frame  mounted  intermediate  said  winder  frame 
arms  on  an  axis  parallel  to  said  rotatable  suppcnt  shafts, 
said  trimmer  frame  f^^'^^ng  a  pair  of  radius  arm  ele- 
menu  disposed  in  spaced,  opposed,  parallel  relation,  a 
journal  in  each  radius  arm.  an  idler  shaft  supported  be- 

tween said  journals,  in  parallel  relation  to  said  axis  paral- 
lel to  said  rotatable  support  shafts,  for  idle  rotation 

therein,  a  rider  roll  coaxially  mounted  on  said  idler  shaft, 
said  radius  arms  being  adapted  to  extend  said  rider  roll 
into  substantially  tangential  relation  to  either  of  said 
hollow  core  elements  mounted  on  said  rotatable  winder 
arms,  and  a  pair  of  circular  trimmer  knives  mounted  on 
said  idler  shaft  respectively  diqKjeed  at  opposite  ends 
of  said  rider  roll;  said  idler  shaft  having  a  length  slightly 
longer  than  the  length  of  said  hollow  cores. 

3»21M^  "1? BOW  AND  ARROW  FBinNG  EQUIPMENT    ̂  
Ailknr  E.  NennriBsr  Banatantnn.  Nekr.       -^fftf 

Ffled  Oct.  21, 1999|  Ssr.  No.  847,t36  '        1il» 1  CMm.    (CL  242— 15.1) 

An  elongated  line-holder  for  a  bow  having  spaced  end 
portions  provided  with  outer  edges  disposed  generally 
transversely  to  the  length  of  said  line-holder,  said  outer 
edges  generally  converging  at  their  forward  ends,  a 
phurality  of  notches  arranged  in  a  row  on  each  of  said 
outer  edges,  said  notches  each  being  adapted  to  reoeivn 
one  end  of  an  elongated  loop  of  an  arrow  holding^ine, 
said  notches  being  sufficiently  shallow  so  as  to  permit 
the  ready  pay  out  of  said  line  during  shooting,  said  holder 
being  rektively  thin  in  a  direction  transverse  to  said  outer 
edges  in  proportion  to  its  length,  whereby  portions  ol 
the  line  extended  between  said  spaced  end  portions  lie 
substantially  in  a  strai^  line  whereby  they  can  be  in  align* 
ment  with  a  bow  for  not  interferring  with  maximum  visi- 
bility  by  an  archer,  said  outer  edges  having  portions  d»* 
fining  the  bottoms  of  said  notches,  each  of  said  portiom 
being  diqKMed  at  a  greater  distance  from  the  other  $p»oed 
end  portions  progressively  from  the  forward  end  of  an 
end  portion  to  the  rearward  end  thereof,  whereby  each 
row  of  notches  inclines  from  a  forward  end  to  a  rearward 
end. 
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AnAMATVa  FOR  LOOSENING  11GHTLT 
WOUND  REELS  OF  STRIP 

to 

n,  19i2»  Scr.  No.  295^5 
ifAcatfMi  fiiwiny,  Idy  25,  IMl, 

Sck  39^37 
4  CtadoM.    (CL  242— 7S.1)          

4 
 ' 

■^VT' 

twppoiting  memben  suqiended  from  the  track  efements,  a 
pair  of  roUen  on  eadi  side  of  a  coil  supporting  member 
and  having  rolling  contact  with  a  track  element  for  mount- 

ing the  coil  supporting  members  for  movement,  a  notatable 
screw  shaft  extending  lengthwise  parallel  to  and  between 
the  track  elements  and  having  right  and  left  hand  threaded 
sections  in  threaded  engagement  with  the  coil  supporting 
members  respectively,  means  for  rotating  the  screw  shaft 
to  simultaneously  move  said  coil  sun>orting  members  to- 

ward or  away  from  each  other,  and  centering  means  in- 
cluding a  splhie  connection  interposed  between  the  means 

for  rotating  the  shaft  and  the  said  shaft,  and  power  means 
at  the  end  of  the  screw  shaft  opposite  the  spline  connection 
for  moving  the  same  in  a  lengthwise  direction. 

1.  Apparatus  for  loosening  a  tightly  wound  bundi  of 
strip,  comprising:  a  base-plate,  a  stationary  central  verti- 

cal core  mounted  on  the  base-plate,  an  inner  ring  and 
an  outer  ring  associated  concentrically  with  the  base- 

plate, a  plurality  of  spindles  each  joomaled  at  one  aid 
in  the  inner  ring  and  at  the  other  end  in  the  outer  ring, 
and  each  extending  nearly  but  not  quite  radially  towards 
the  vertical  axis  of  the  core,  a  plurality  of  conical  rollers, 
one  bn  each  spindle,  these  rollers  collectively  constituting 
a  supporting  mams  for  the  coU  of  strip,  a  rotataUe  cylin- 

drical outer  casing,  large  enough  to  enclose  the  bunch 
of  strip  in  its  ultimate  loosened  fOTm  when  resting  on 
the  said  supporting  means,  means  for  attaching  the  outer 
edge  of  the  bunch  of  strip  to  the  outer  casing,  and  means 
for  rotating  the  outer  casing  relatively  to  the  inner 
vertical  core,  the  deflection  of  the  spindles  from  a  radial 
direction  being  in  such  a  sense  as  to  retard  the  radially 
proceeding  expansion  of  the  individual  turns,  so  as  to 
leave  a  space  between  the  turns  as  they  are  successively 
drawn  oCf  from  the  tightly  wound  bondi. 

3^1M72 DOUBLE  CONE  REEL  STRUCTURB 
Frederick  M.  LMiell,  WfaMtta,  DL,  iiiliai    to  F.  1.  Lit- 

tcB   MacMM  C«b,  CUcago,   10^  a 

FDcd  Feb.  4, 1H4,  Ser.  No.  342,354 
3ClabM.    (0.242—71.0 

<K- ;  >■ 

1.  In  coil  handling  apparatus,  in  combiaatkMi,  a  pair 

of  spaced  frame  suniorts,  each  of  said  frame  si^wrts 
having  a  biforcated  upper  end  portion  to  form  transversely 
^MMcd  frame  members,  track  elements  supported  by  the 
frama  members  in  spaced  elevated  position,  a  pair  of  coU 

341M73 WINGED  HULL  VEHICLE 
Horace  I.  AMcr,  Del  Mar,  and  Vscvolod  B. 

Gkndale,  CaHT.,  assitMin  to  Lockheed  AhcrafI  Cor- 
poratioa,  BvIm^  CaUr. 

Filed  Inc  <,  1963,  Scr.  No.  294,119 
3aakM.    CC1.244— 12) 

1.  A  winged  hull  vehicle  comprising: 
(a)  apairof  hulls,  said  hulls  including: 

(1)  means  for  accommodating  landing  of  said 
vehicle,  and 

(2)  skids  normally  mounted  flush  within  said 
hulls,  said  skids  being  extendable  to  provide  a 
water  planing  surface  and  surface  tension  break 
means  for  said  vehicle; 

(b)  a  low  aspect  ratio  wing  having: 
( 1 )  a  relatively  thick  cross-section  adapted  to  ac- 

conmiodate  a  large  payload, 

(2)  a  portion  of  said  wing  connected  between  said hulls, 

(3)  portions  of  said  wing  fixed  to  and  extending 
outward  from  said  htdls,  and 

(4)  including  wing  tips  at  the  extremities  thereof; 
(c)  an  air  barrier  attached  to  and  extending  downward 

from  each  said  wing  tip,  actuating  means  associated 
with  each  said  air  barrier  to  facilitate  barrier  move- 

ment with  respect  to  said  wing  tip  to  wiiich  it  is attached; 

(d)  aerodynamic  control  means  connected  to  said  wing; 
and 

(e)  power  means  connected  to  said  vehicle  to  propei same. 

3,21M74    

PROPORTIONAL  NAVIGATION  SYSTEM  FOR  A 
SPINNING  BODY  IN  FREE  SPACE 

WIBfam  B.  McLeM,  CUaa  Lake,  CaBT.,  asrf^or  of  9fly 
to  WaMar  G.  FlMh,  Bailhaiii,  M9. 

FIM  Jane  9, 1959,  Scr.  No.  919,979 
19  Ctahna.    (CL  244—14) 
idar  Title  35,  US.  Code  (1952),  ace.  299) 

l5.  A  gyroscopic  spinning  body  for  detecting  an  energy 
emitting  source,  said  spinning  body  having  an  axis  of  spin. 
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means  responsive  to  energy  emitted  fron 
providing  an  output  signal  rcpesenting 
tioD  of  said  source  with  respect  to  said 

said  source  and  '    341M76 
the  radial  direc-  SELF-ADAFITVE  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
uis  of  spin,  and    R>di^  J.  Brawa,  Ckarwaler,  FUl,  a^  Rkkard  E.  An- '  -^-^   -^uerfi,  Ark^  aasigMin  to  Spcny  RMid  C«»w 

Great  Nwk,  N.Y^  a  cufposatfcia  of  Delaware 
Filed  Mnr  2t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2SM13 

Mriiiiliiii      (0.244—77) 
'-f-   

preoessing  means  responsive  to  said 

causing  said  spin  axis  to  approach  - 
energy  emitting  source. 

341M75 AIRCRAFT  PROPULSION  POWHR  PLANTS 

I 
OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBBR  9,  1965 

cutput  signal  for 
ali|  ament  with  said 

to  Brie. a ■^    OiBBnCj       ^   ^   

FBcd  DiBC.  M,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  3  SS^M 
Jkalioa  Gnat  MUrf  ̂   Feb.  2t,  1M3, 

MS4/0 4naiaM     (0.244—230 

1.  An  aircraft  power  |riant  compriaijig  two  turbojet 
engines,  each  including  a  compressor  sect  on  and  a  turbine 
section  coaually  arranged,  the  engines 
dose  tofether,  with  their  axes  extend  ng  substantially 
ton  and  aft,  and  with  their  lengths  at  feast  partly  over- 

lapping, a  common  housing  closely  surrounding  the 
engines  and  having  an  outer  surface  iwch,  during  for- 

ward flight,  win  be  sw^  by  relative  airnow  subMantially 
in  the  fore  and  aft  direction,  a  front  az  d  a  rear  pair  of 
jet  propulsion  nozzles,  eadi  pair  penetn  dng  the  housing 
outer  surface  with  the  propulsion  nozz  es  of  each  pair 
having  each  a  respective  discharge  outln  a<Qacent  to  the 
housing  outer  surface  on  opposite  sides  of  a  plane  through 
the  housing  which  will  be  vntical  aijd  fore  and  aft 
during  take-off  and  forward  fli^iit,  eac  i  nozzle  having 
first  and  second  separate  flow  passages,  first  means  con- 

necting the  Gonqweasor  section  of  (me  <  f  the. engines  to 
the  first  How  passage  of  each  front  noa  le  and  the  com- 
IMPeasor  section  oi  the  other  of  the  engin  es  to  the  second 
flow  passage  of  each  front  nozzle,  and  n  cans  connecting 
the  turbine  section  of  one  engine  to  tt  b  first  flow  pas- 

sage of  each  rear  nozzle  and  the  turbii  e  section  of  the 
other  engine  to  the  second  flow  paasafe  of  each  rear 
Bozde. 

4^1-^ 1. -  "Si^'  •  "tar  -  ■sari-. 
■ 

1.  A  control  system  for  controlling  a  condition  to 
maintain  a  desired  condition  under  a  range  of  operating 
conditions  affecting  the  response  characteristics  of  said 
system  and  its  ability  to  maintain  said  desired  condition, 
said  control  system  c<Mnprising 

(a)  a  source  of  error  signal  responsive  to  departures 
of  said  condition  from  said  desired  ccMidition, 

(b)  signal  responsive  means  for  controlling  the  con- 
j  dition  of  said  system, 
0:)  variable  gain  coupling  means  coupling  said  error 

signal  with  said  signal  responsive  means  in  a  sense 
to  control  said  system  to  tend  to  minimize  said  error signal, 

(d)  error  signal  responsive  means  connected  to  re- 
ceive said  error  signal  and  responsive  to  the  fre- 

quency q)ectrum  of  said  error  signal  for  measuring 
and  supplying  an  output  signal  in  accordance  with 
the  difference  between  the  energy  content  of  those 
portions  of  said  error  signal  frequency  spectrum  in 
which  an  increase  in  the  gain  of  the  variable  gain 
coupling  means  produces  a  decrease  in  energy  and 
those  portions  of  the  frequency  spectrum  wherein{ 
an  increase  in  the  gain  of  the  variable  gain  coupling 
means  produces  an  increase  in  energy, 

(e)  and  means  responsive  to  said  output  for  varying 
the  gain  of  said  coupling  means  in  accordance  with 

accordance  with  said  oo^ut  signal. 

3;iiM77 WIRE  SCREENING 
Walter  A.  Hofauum,  Lyadkarat,  Ohio,  aasigBor  to  TW 

Warner  A  Swaaey  Coaapany,  ClevelaDd,  Ohio,  a  cor- 
pondoa  of  Ohio 

Orii^  aapicatioa  Aaa.  19, 19S9,  Scr.  No.  S34,7S4,  aow 
Patent  No.  3,97<,252.  Divided  and  this  appHcatioa 
Jalj  2t,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  21lil5 

lOaiok    (0.24S— It) +** 

::^i 

■  ■•■■■■■■--■•iHi ■  ■■■■■■■■•■■■■■•M) 
■■■■■#••■■■■■■■' V 

Sa  ■■■■■■■■  ill'i 
■  ■■■■■■■■  iiM 

■  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■t'- ■  ■■■■•■■■■■■■■■  I'll 

Wut  screening  including  a  plurality  ol  Mpaoed  warp 
wires  and  a  plurality  of  spaced  weft  wires,  said  weft  wires 
having  end  portions  projecting  beyond  the  opposite  out- 

ermost warp  wires,  a  substantially  smooth  surfaced  strip 
of  fusible  tfaennofriastic  material  of  substantially  uniform 
thickness  bcHided  to  the  end  portions  of  the  weft  wires 
projecting  beyond  each  outermost  warp  wire,  each  of 
Mid  strips  substantially  filling  the  space  between  adjacent 
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weft  wires  and  encircling  the  end  portioos  of  tbe  weft 
wires  projecting  beyond  each  outermost  warp  wire  and 
in  embedding  relation  therewith,  and  each  of  said  strips 
lying  outwardly  of  the  adjacent  outermost  warp  wire  and 
the  outermost  edge  thereof  being  fhuh  with  the  outer 
ends  ot  the  weft  wires  to  which  it  is  bonded  and  the  other 
edge  thereof  being  qMoed  outwardly  from  the  adjacent 
outermost  warp  wire.  i  t*^i/r  *  i  j5 

OPTICAL  RAIL  DEVICE 
AMni  K.  Focdhch,  Los  AamOm,  CaKf^ 

NorlkMM  Corpontioa,  Mtiwmty  HOb,  CaHT.,  a 
tfoB  of  Odiforaki 

FOcd  July  It,  1M3,  Str,  N*.  293,9SS 
SOafaM.    (CL24»-D 

on  said  piston  for  receiving  a  load,  said  piston  being  sub- 
jected to  vertical  displacements  in  response  to  said  load, 

and  automatic  control  means  req>onsive  to  said  vertical 
piston  displacements  for  applying  a  vertical  force  to  said 
piston  to  return  and  maintain  said  piston  in  a  predeter- 

mined position;  said  control  means  comprising  a  trans- 
ducer sensitive  to  piston  displacement  and  capable  of  gen- 

erating a  voltage  when  the  piston  is  displaced  vertically. 

1.  In  an  optical  rail  device 
a  longitudinal  bed  member  fabricated  of  granite, 
a  plurality  of  support  pedestals  fabricated  of  granite, 

said  pedestals  being  aligned  with  each  other  in  q>aoed 
relationship, 

a  plurality  of  alignment  brackat  members,  each  of  said 
alignment  bracket  members  comprising  a  top  plate 
fixedly  attached  to  said  bed  niember,  a  bottom  plate 
member  fixedly  attached  to  one  of  said  pedestals, 
means  for  supporting  said  top  plate  on  said  bottom 
plate,  said  plate  support  means  including  a  pair  of 
ball  sui^iorts  threadably  attached  to  opposite  ends  of 
said  top  plate,  and  means  for  adjusting  said  plates 
relative  to  each  other,  said  adjusting  means  including 
a  pair  of  oppositely  positioned  L-shaped  arms  fixedly 
attached  to  opposite  edges  of  said  bottom  plate  and 
extending  therefrom  upwardly  and  inwardly  sucoea- 
sively  and  lateral  adjustment  screws  tlueadaUy 
mounted  in  the  upward  extending  portions  of  said 
arms,  tbe  ends  of  said  screws  abutting  against  the 
sides  of  said  top  plate,  and 

a  support  bracket  member  interposed  between  each  pair 
of  successive  alignment  bracket  members,  each  said 
support  bracket  member  comprising  a  top  plate 
fixedly  attached  to  said  bed  member,  a  bottom  plate 
fixedly  attached  to  one  of  said  pedestals,  and  means 
for  adjustably  supporting  said  top  plate  on  said 
bottom  plate,  said  supporting  means  including  a  ball 
support  threadably  attached  to  the  central  portion 
of  said  bottom  plate. 

3,21M79 ACnVE  VIBRATION  ISOLATOR 
Peter  W.  Cmnrm,  Balbtoa,  N.Y.,  ■■Igani  to  McAaaical 

Tcchaologjr  lacorporatod,  Latlian,  N.Y.,  a  corponrtion 
of  New  York 

HM  Feb.  «,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2SM7tf 
4  Clslii     (CL  24»— M) 

1.  An  active  vibration  isolator  comprising  a  pressure 
cylinder,  a  vertically  disidaceable  piston  disposed  within 
a  sec<MMl  cylinder  secured  to  the  pressure  cylinder,  means 

nummmm 

means  connected  with  said  transducer  for  comparing  said 
voltage  with  a  comparative  voltage  for  producing  an  error 
signal  in  proportion  to  the  amount  of  piston  displacement, 
means  transmitting  said  error  signal  to  a  drive  transducer, 
means  associating  said  drive  transducer  with  a  valve  for 
controlling  the  same  and  arranged  to  control  the  supply 
of  gas  into  the  q;Mce  defined  by  said  pressure  cylinder 
and  said  second  cylinder  and  in  an  amount  to  move  said 
piston  to  its  original  position. 

3j2l<,«t DECORATIVE  SUPPORTING  HOOK  ASSEMBLY 
ThomM  1.  MmumU,  Newark,  N J^  aariganr  to  N 

Products  Company,  East  Oraage,  N  J.,  a  partnership 
Filed  Apr.  15, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3593^3 

5  Ciains.    (CL  24S— 32) 

2.  A  decorative  supporting  hook  assembly  including  a 
plate  having  a  hook  extending  therefrom,  said  plate  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  oppositely  disposed  resilient  fingers  extend- 
ing normal  to  one  surface  of  said  plate,  and  a  decorative 

cover  piece  overlying  said  plate  while  exposing  said  hook 
and  having  in  one  surface  thereof  oppositely  disposed 
parallel  recesses  into  which  said  fingers  are  inserted  for 
releasably  and  resiliently  engaging  said  cover  piece. 

3,21<,M1 
BASE  FOR  LARGE  SUNSHADES  OF  THE  BEACH- 
UMBRELLA  TYPE,  WITH  VARIABLE  WEIGHT 
Paolo  Tai^via,  Via  Caroor  117,  Palermo,  Italy 

Filed  Mar.  23, 1964,  Scr.  No.  354,M3 
3  Clains.    (CL  248—44) 

i.  A  base  for  beach  and  like  umbrellas,  comprising 
(a)  an  upright  shaft  adapted  to  son>ort  an  umbrella; 
(b)  a  horizontal  base  plate  afiSxed  to  a  lower  end  of 

the  iq>right  shaft;  and 
(c)  a  plurality  of  like  containers  removably  mounted 
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on  said  iqHiglit  shaft  for  reoeivifif  a  weigfatiag 
malarial, 

(1)  said  coBtaioen  being  stacibejl  one  upon  an- oUkt. 
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(c)  the  loops  of  said  strands  of  the  mesh  body  portion 
at  the  draft  end  engaginf  said  supporting  means  of 
said  depending  mentbers  to  secure  said  body  to  said 

3,21Mt9 
TUBE  CLAMPS  FOR  MULIIPLB  TinB  LAYERS 

DmaM  A.  GkwH,  1M33  ChvhoM  Way, 
RaMho  Cortera,  CaM. 

FBad  Mar.  !•,  19M,  Sar.  No.  35t,T70 
Mniliiii      (CL24S--<t) 

.T^r 

(2)  a  lowest  one  oi  the  contained  resting  on  the 
horizontal  baae  plate  and 

(3)  an  uppermost  one  of  the  containers  having 
a  horizontal  top  plate  useful  to  serve  as  a  table. 

« 

CABLE  GRIP  SUPPORl 
T.  Lcwla,  P.a  B«a  95M»,  OMiJimi  Otj,  Okfa. 
Fled  Nov.  M9M,  S«.  Now  41  »437 

nCkkm,    (O. 

1.  A  rigid  block  for  fastening  oat  or  more  tubes  to 
a  supporting  structure  by  means  oi  hold-down  members, 
said  block  having  a  pair  of  ̂ aoed  faces  and  baiaf  formed with: 

(a)  a  pdr  of  guide  openfaip  at  the  ends  ttierBof  for 
receiving  said  hold-down  members, 

(b)  a  transverse  tube-receiving  recess  in  one  of  said ^ces,  and 

(c)  a  pair  of  auxfliary  securing  elements  formed  at  the 
other  of  said  faces  and  spaced  apart  by  a  distance 
less  than  the  interval  between  said  guide  openings 
for  securing  additional  hold-down  members  rela- 

tively to  the  block  and  thereby  fastening  to  the  latter 
face  a  similar  auxiliary  rigid  Mock  for  fastening  an 
additional  tube. 

HOLDER  FOR  MOUNTING  A  CABLE  ON  A 

  UrnJlTf  POLE C««  Slwitafc  OL,  a  catMtatfoB  of 
iMa  If,  1M4,  Sm*.  No.  37M47 
4ClalM.    (CLa4»-.71) 

a 

'adng  shoulder 

•  1.  A  structure  for  supporting  in  depeiiding  relation  a 
vertically  disposed  portion  of  a  cable  on  ̂   of  a  conduit 
riser  comprising, 

(a)  a  seat  ring  having  a  downwardly 
adapted  to  seat  on  the  top  end  of  said  conduit  riser, 
said  seat  ring  having  an  axial  bor  t  and  an  axial 
recess  in  the  upper  portion  defining  a  i  upwardly  fac- 

ing ledge  at  the  inner  periphery  there*  t, 
(b)  a  cable  gripping  device  having  a  dhirality  of  wire 

strands  spirally  interwoven  with  each  other  and  de- 
fining a  tubular  open  mesh  body  adaj  ted  to  surround 

a  cable  to  be  supported,  said  tububir  ( tpen  mesh  body 
having  a  draft  end,  said  strands  forming  loops  at 
the  draft  end  of  said  body. 

(c)  a  head  member  at  the  draft  end  of  laid  mesh  body, 
said  head  member  having  an  annula  -  portion  in  the 
form  of  a  drcle  having  an  inner  piriphery  greater 
in  diameter  than  a  cable  to  be  supioited,  said  an- 

nular portion  seating  on  the  ledge  of  laid  seat  ring, 
(d)  and  a  plurality  of  members  having  supporting 

means  depending  from  said  annular  fortion  adjacent 
the  inner  periphery  thereof  and  subs)  intially  equally 
drcumferentially  spaced  around  thq 
annular  portion. 

drde  of  said 

I.  A  hoUer  for  mounting  a  cable  on  a  utility  pole, 
comprising  a  fastening  member  and  a  clamping  mem- 

ber, said  fastening  member  including  an  elongated  shank 
having  one  end  diereof  pointed  for  driving  into  an  asso- 

ciated utility  pole  for  mountmg  s^  holder  there<»,  a 
generally  U-shaped  hook  at  the  other  end  of  said  shank 
opening  toward  said  pointed  end,  the  surface  on  the  outer 
portion  of  said  hook  disposed  the  greatest  distance  from 
said  shank  being  substantially  in  alignmeM  with  the  longi- 

tudinal axis  of  said  shank  and  providing  a  drive  surface 
for  driving  said  shank  into  the  associated  utility  pole, 
said  clamping  member  being  generally  U-shaped  and  in- 

cluding a  first  leg  and  a  second  leg  and  a  connecting  por- 
tion interconnecting  said  legs,  the  major  internal  dimen- 
sion of  the  associated  caMe  to  receive  the  cable  therein 

and  between  said  legs,  said  first  leg  extending  outwardly 
bey<nid  said  connecting  portion  a  distance  equal  to  at  least 
about  said  major  internal  dimensicm,  an  eye  on  the  outer 
end  of  said  first  leg  receiving  said  shank  therethrou^ 
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■aid  lecoiid  leg  extending  outwardly  beyond  said  eye  and 

engaging  in  laid  hook,  said  cminecting  portion  bieing  bend- 
able  and  resilient  so  that  as  said  shank  is  driven  into  an 
associated  utility  pole  with  a  cable  in  said  connecting 
portion  and  said  eye  against  the  utility  pole  said  book 
urges  said  legs  toward  each  other  to  bend  said  connect- 

ing portion  about  the  cable  to  grip  the  cable  between 
said  connecting  portioo  and  said  ̂ t^^  ■uKwriv  noit^wiii 

t.ll£^M  ''■''  ?«'-'»»'««^'»*^ Abki  A.  L.  Raymond,  GfCBoMc,  Ftraacc, 
A.  RayiwMd,  Gr— ohlt,  Fnacc,  a 
Plted  Not.  l\iy,  S».  No.  322,715 
I  pitoillf',  applcBtfon  FtnBcef  Nvr*  12,  19m, 

915,lU,  PalMl  l,34743t 
4CMM.    (a.24S~74) 

fi» 

{•>Mme 

3,21MM 
ACCESSORY  TO  MAIL  CART 

Fotanr  I.  ̂ cnc,  129  Plncc  Arc,  n—liwa,  N.T. 
FledlHM  29, 19i3,Scr.  No.  299,232 

2  ClBfam.    (Ci  24S— 199) 

support  rail  means  depending  from  said  shoulder  bar, 
and  means  connected  to  and  extending  from  said  up- 

standing member  into  supporting  engagement  with 
said  support  rail  meaiu  to  maintain  said  suj^wrt  rafl 
means  in  inclined  relation  to  provide  an  inclined 

plane  support  for  a  suspended  mail  bag  lying  theiv- 

against 

1.  A  fastening  device  comprising: 
(a)  a  loop  portion  having  a  U-shaped  configuration 

terminating  in  a  free  end, 
(b)  a  tongue  formed  from  die  material  of  said  loop 

portion  and  extending  into  the  area  defined  by  said 
loop  portion  for  the  major  portion  o^  its  length  and 

(c)  a  base  portion  atUciied  to  said  loop  portion  and 
having  means  for  engaging  a  support,  said  loop  por- 
tion  opening  in  a  lateral  direction  in  relation  to  the 
horizontal  axis  of  said  base  portion. 

3,21MW  ■'*■  ̂ '^i^'-tv 
UNIVERSAL  BARY  BOTTLE  HOLDER 

Am  H,  Varian,  2S1SV&  V  SL,  PX>.  Box  9944, 
laiiamiiiln  Canf . 

Filed  Feb.  25,19(4,^.  No.  347,254 
1  date.    (CL  249—193) 

t4»  ■  .4^' 

A  universal  baby  bottle  holder  c(»nprising  a  first  sub- 
stantially U-shaped  supporting  bracket  having  legs  and  a 

bight  comprised  of  resilient  material,  the  ends  of  the  legs 
of  said  supporting  bracket  extending  outwardly  relative 
to  each  other  and  adapted  to  be  biased  by  the  resiliency 
of  said  bracket  into  engagement  with  the  oi^xjsed  sides 

of  a  supporting  structure,  a  second  substantially  U-shaped 
bottle-holding  bracket  having  legs  and  a  bight  also  com- 

prised of  resilient  nuterial,  with  the  legs  tihereof  spaced 
apart  a  distance  to  clampmgly  engage  the  side  ol  a  bottle, 
the  ends  of  the  legs  of  said  second  bracket  being  out- 

wardly flared  to  facilitate  the  insertion  of  a  botde  there- 
between, and  pivot  means  rotataUy  connecting  the  centers 

of  the  bights  of  said  first  and  second  brackets,  with  their 
respective  legs  extending  oppositely  relative  to  each  other, 
a  spring  dip  adapted  to  engage  the  top  of  the  side  of  a 
supporting  structure  mounted  on  at  least  one  leg  of  said 
first  bracket,  said  q^ring  clip  including  a  convex  resilient 
plate  having  a  pair  of  apertures  therein  through  both  of 
which  said  one  leg  exteiids,  and  a  resilient  finger  secured 
at  one  of  its  ends  to  the  convex  side  of  said  plate  to  urge 
the  top  of  the  side  of  a  support  between  its  free  end  and 
the  outwardly  extending  end  of  the  adjacent  kg. 

3,21MM 
HOT  TOF  WITH  DEAD  AIR  SPACE 
Robert  B.  Daley,  9355  Wimii^aM  Drive, 

PIttibwgh  37,  Fa. 
Flkd  Jaik  24, 1943,  Scr.  No.  253,493 

6  Ctafans.    (CL  249^197) 

1.  A  device  for  attachment  to  a  mail  delivery  hand 
cart  having  a  horixontaliy  disposed  frame  member,  said 
device  comprising, 

an  upstanding  member  adapted  for  detachable  connec- 
tion at  its  bottom  end  to  a  cart  frame  member, 

a  transversely  diqMsed  shoulder  bar  secured  to  the  top 
end  of  said  opstaiKiing  member, 

a  plurality  of  bag  hooks  mounted  along  said  shoulder 
bar  whereby  mail  bags  may  be  hung  from  said  hooks 
to  suspend  tiieivfrom  at  opposite  sides  of  the  up-  3.  A  hot  top  comprising  a  metal  casing  provided  with 
it^iMJim  member  and  at  elevations  above  a  cart  a  central  vertical  passage  therethrough  for  molten  metal 
frame  member,  and  with  an  inwardly  jMrojecting  flange  at  its  upper  end. 
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spaod 

a  refractory  lining  in  the  casing,  aepara^ 
ing  panels  beneath  said  flange  ajod 
the  lining  with  their  upper  ends  close 
said  flange,  and  a  refractory  bottom 
casing  and  attached  thereto,  said  ring 
beneath  said  panels  and  supporting 
air  space  is  created  between  said  linin 
bottom  ring  being  provided  with  a  top 
into  said  air  ̂ >ace  substantiafly  in 

panels. 

then 

HOT  TOP  REFRACTORY  AKD/OR 
EXOTHERMIC  UNH 

loci  C  Carpenter,  Chacria  Falls,  OMo,  isdinor  to  Ogle- 
haj  Norton  Company,  Cfcrcfauid,  Olfo,  a  corporation 
of  Delaware 

Filed  Sept.  17, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  123^9 
(ClataM.    (CL  249— Iff) 
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upri^t  insulat- inwardly  from 
o  the  bottom  of 

beneath  said 
Projecting  inward 

,  whereby  dead 
and  panels  the 

nb  projecting  up 
with  the 

eng]  gement 

*/"-4» 

l^ 

1.  A  hot  top  structure  comprising 
having  a  central  opening  therethrough,  i 
in  said  casing,  a  panel  insert  unit  for 
tective  heat  aiid  mechanical  damage 
man  of  metal  in  the  hot  top  and  the  re 
the  hot  top  casing,  said  panel  insert  unii 
ralky  of  heat-collapsible  refractory 
front  sides  defining  adjacent  wall  portions 
through  said  casing  anci  back  sides 
said  refractory  lining,  said  insert  pane^ 
fractory  material  bonded  by  a 
and  retarding  heat  transmission  to  the 
tory  lining  of  the  casing,  flexible  materiil 
connecting  said  insert  panels  for  relative 
relative  positions  wherein  the  panels  are 
by-«ide  relationship  with  adjacent  edge 
panels  facing  each  other  to  angularly 
wherein  the  panels  ure  disposed  with 
snrfsces  thereof  in  area  contact  and 
unit 

hot  top  casing 
refractory  lining 

providing  a  pro- 
bftrrier  between  a 

ractory  lining  in 
including  a  plu- 

panels  having 
of  the  opening 
d  so  as  to  face 

being  of  a  re- binder 

nsulating  refrac- 
hingedly  inter- movement  from 

disposed  in  side- surfaces  of  the 
related  positions 

adjacent  edge 
fokming  the  insert 

heat-de  itructible 

tie 

WALER  BRACKET  FOR  CONCRETE  FORMS 
Cad  M.  Jahn,  21M  S.  loHct  St,  Dc  iivcr,  Colo. 

FBei  Feb.  It,  19M,  Scr.  No.  3 13,747 
Sniiiliiii      (CL24»— 2«i) 

1.  A  waler  bracket  applicable  to  the 
concrete  forms  having  wall  areas  exteriorly 
walen  contiguous  to  terminally-headed 

consolidation  of 
traversed  by 

tie-rod  extensions 

transverse  thereof  in  projection  outwardly  therebeyond, 
said  bracket  comprising  a  rigid  base  portion  slightly  less 
in  length  than  the  waler  dimension  perpendicular  to  the 
wall  fixedly  yoking  corresponding  margins  of  spaoedly- 
parallel  flat  end  portions  perpendicularly  offset  in  the  same 
direction  at  the  ends  thereof,  a  flange  integrally  coplanar 
with  one  of  said  end  portions  extending  thence  in  a 
direction  opposite  to  that  of  the  end  portion  offset,  a  lip 
intumed  from  the  free  end  of  said  flange  in  parallel, 
overhanging  relation  with  the  proximate  end  of  said  base 
portion  and  at  a  spacing  therefrom  at  least  equal  to  the 
combined  tie-rod  extension  diameter  and  the  waler  dimen- 

sion radial  of  said  extension,  said  flange  being  formed 
with  an  aperture  sized  to  loosely  pass  the  terminal  head 
of  the  tie-rod  extension  substantially  tangent  to  the  base 
portion  at  the  conjunction  of  the  latter  with  the  flange, 
and  a  wedging  detent  shiftably  related  with  the  coplanar 
outer  face  surfaces  of  said  flange  and  the  associated  end 
portion  for  intrusion  in  embracing  relation  with  a  rod 
extension  entered  through  the  aperture  of  the  flange 
between  and  to  separate  the  bracket  and  the  terminal 
head  of  said  extension. 

3,2I<,<91 WINDOW  SHADE  BRACKET  I 
Samnel  Fradin,  Baltimore,  Md.,  asdgnor  to  Globe 
Products  Corporation,  a  corporation  of  Maryland 

Filed  Sept.  18, 1963,  Scr.  No.  309,625 
12  Claims.    (O.  24S— 26S) 

1.  An  inside  window  bracket  for  an  article  to  be 
mounted  on  a  window  supporting  frame,  the  article  hav- 

ing a  pivot  element  at  its  end  on  which  the  article  may 
pivot,  a  base  portion  on  the  bracket  for  atachment  to 
the  supporting  frame,  a  face  portion  supported  on,  spaced 
from  and  substantially  parallel  to  the  base  portion  by 
a  substantially  rigid  but  deformable  V-shaped  side  mem- 

ber, one  end  of  the  V  being  joined  to  the  base  portion 
and  the  other  end  of  the  V  being  joined  to  the  face 
portion,  the  face  portion  having  a  bearing  member  to 
cooperate  with  the  pivot  member  on  the  article  to  per* 
mit  pivoting  action  of  the  article  when  in  position,  where* 
by  the  V-shaped  side  member  may  be  deformed  to  vary 
the  distance  of  the  face  portion  from  the  base  portion 
while  retaining  them  parallel  to  accommodate  adjust- 

ment to  variations  in  the  lengths  of  articles.  ) 

ERRATA 

For  Class  249—197  see: 
Patent  No.  3,216,688 

For  Class  249—201  see: 
Patent  No.  3,216,689 

3,216,692 
I  DASH  POT  CARBURETOR  CONTROL 

Brooks  Walker,  12M  Cotambw  Ave, 
Sm  Vtamtkco  11,  CaUff. 

FBci  Mar.  28, 1962,  Scr.  No.  183,115 
8  Claims.    (CL  251—54) 

6.  In  a  carburetor  having  an  actuator  including  time 
delay  means  and  a  throttle  valve,  means  associated  with 
said  actuator  controlling  the  movement  of  said  throttle 
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«ii yahc  from  closed  poution  toward  an  open  position  at  a 

predetermined  speed  at  the  beginning  of  valve  movement 
opening  to  said  passage  and  a  sealing  surface  is  provided 
in  said  chamber  on  the  opposite  side  thereof  armmd  th» 
other  opening  to  said  passage,  a  movable  plate  positioned 
in  said  chamber,  said  plate  having  a  width  greater  than 
the  diameter  of  the  openings  to  said  passage,  a  plurality 
of  rollers,  means  for  rotaubly  supporting  said  rollers  on 
one  side  of  said  plate  spaced  around  the  circimiference 
of  said  plate,  said  rollers  engaging  said  shoulder  when 
said  plate  is  interposed  across  said  passage,  a  valve  disc, 
a  plurality  of  links  for  pivotally  connecting  said  valve 
disc  to  sa^  plate,  said  valve  disc  having  sealing  meant 

on  the  side  thereof  facing  said  sealing  surface,  said  cham- 
ber having  an  end  wall  adjacent  to  said  passage,  bumper 

and  for  increasing  the  speed  of  opening  thereafter,  said 

time  delay  means  delaying  the  start  of  opening  of  the 
valve  upon  actuation  of  the  actuator,     ^f^/f^.^^ 

3J1€,H3 
SOLENOID  INJECTION  VALVE 

GeraM  Edfe  Hook,  LsdfcHuipoiis,  Ind^  assignor  to  General 
Moton  Corporadon,  Detroit,  Mich^  a  corporation  of 
Dciawarc 

F1M  Dec.  19, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  245,t54 
5  CWms.    (CL  251—77) 

trr 

1.  A  fluid  injection  means  comprising  an  actuator, 
a  driven  member  reciprocated  by  the  actuator  including 

a  cam  follower,  a  cam  disposed  to  bias  the  follower  trans- 

versely to  its  direction  of  actuated  motion,  the  cam  in- 
cluding a  raised  portion,  a  valve  actuator  mounted  on 

the  driven  member  to  be  driven  thereby,  a  lost-motion 
connection  between  the  valve  actuator  and  the  driven 
member  for  relative  movement  therebetween,  a  movable 
valve  member,  means  on  the  valve  actuator  slidable  past 

and  engageable  with  the  movable  valve  member  under 

the  infhience  of  the  raised  portion  of  the  cam,  the  lost- 
motion  connection  causing  the  valve  actuator  to  ride  over 
the  movable  valve  member  concurrently  with  the  engage- 

ment of  the  cam  follower  with  the  raised  portion  of  the 
cam  in  one  direction  of  actuated  motion  to  operate  the 
valve,  and  causing  the  follower  to  clear  the  raised  portion 
prior  to  the  valve  actuator  riding  over  the  movable  valve 
noember  in  the  reverse  direction  of  motion,  and  means 

biasing  the  valve  member  in  opposition  to  the  valve 
actiiator. 

3,21M94 LARGE  HIGH  VACUUM  VALVE 
^Hi«k  L.   PwttOM,  8n  LcMdro,  Calif.,   assign  ar  to 

Ccaco  iMteOMirts  CorporatioM,  CMcago,  DL 
Filed  Mar.  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  179,M9 

inafas     (CL2S1— 15S) 
1.  A  gate  valve  adapted  for  sealing  large  high  vacuimi 

lines,  comiwising  a  casing  having  a  pair  of  openings  com- 
municating with  a  passage  therethrough  that  is  adapted  to 

be  sealed,  said  casing  also  having  a  chamber  communicat- 
ing with  said  passage,  said  chamber  extending  in  a  direc- 
tion transverse  to  said  passage,  and  having  a  width  greater 

than  the  diameter  of  said  passage  so  that  a  shoulder  is  pro- 
vided in  said  chamber  on  one  side  thereof  around  one 

means  on  said  end  wall  and  on  said  valve  diK,  projec- 
tions extending  from  the  other  side  of  said  plate  toward 

said  opposite  side  of  said  chamber,  resilient  members 
attached  to  said  projections  for  slidably  engaging  at- 
faces  of  said  opposite  side,  means  for  moving  said  plate 
in  said  chamber,  said  rollers  engaging  surfaces  of  said 
one  side  of  said  chamber  while  said  resilient  members 
engage  the  surface  of  said  opposite  side  so  that  said  plate 
has  support  from  both  said  sides  of  said  chamber,  said 
valve  disc  being  swung  on  said  links  to  bring  said  sealing 
means  thereof  firmly  in  contact  with  said  sealing  surface 
when  said  bumper  means  are  pressed  together  and  the 
pressure  of  said  contact  is  transmitted  through  said  links 
to  said  rollers. 

3,21<,<95 
FLUID  PRESSURE  RESTONSIVE  RUBBER  SEATED 

BUTTERFLY  VALVE 
Emil  J.  Bartbolct,  Unioa,  N  J.,  aasigaor  to  A.  P. 

Manafactnring  Compaay,  Orasigc,  N  J.,  a 
of  New  Icney 

FDed  Dec.  11, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  ISM^ 
7  Claims.    (CL  251—173) 

6.  A  butterfly  valve  comprising  a  valve  body  having  a 
passageway  for  fluid  flow  therethrough,  vane  means  sup- 

ported in  the  valve  passageway  for  motion  between  an 
open  position  and  a  closed  position  and  having  a  perii^ 
eral  surface,  resilient  sealing  means  mounted  in  the  valve 
body  having  a  vane-engaging  surface  portion  to  engage 
the  peripheral  surface  of  the  vane  means  with  a  minimum 
initial  contact  pressure,  and  seal  conflning  means  form- 

ing, in  conjunction  with  the  valve  body  and  the  vane 
means  in  the  closed  position  of  the  vane,  a  substantially 
complete  enclosure  f  <»  the  resilient  sealing  means,  the  seal 
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confining  means  providing  an  anmihis  pe  rmitting  the  seal* 
ing  meam  vane-engaging  surface  portion  to  be  exposed 
to  the  periphery  of  the  vane  means,  thi  annuhn  having 
a  width  snbstanrially  equal  to  the  thick  less  of  the  vane 
means  at  the  peripheral  surface  thereof, «  hereby  increased 
pressure  applied  to  a  portion  of  the  sealii  g  means  is  trans- 

mitted to  the  vane-engaging  surfiux  poipon  so  as  to  in- 
crease the  contact  pressure  with  the  perifliery  of  the  vane 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBEK  9,  1966 

means  but.  at  the  same  time,  distortioc 
sealing  means  is  effectively  prevented 

LUMOCATED  BALL  PLUG  VAL^ 
UEVED  SURFACE  ON  SEA 

Wtnk  W.  Cooky  a^  H««U  W.  WiDh, 
m  to  RodnraO  Mmmlmctmk^ 
,F»^acofpeg«tt—af  r— iiliif 
FDcd  iwH  M,  IML  Sar.  No.  I|5,4f2 

9CbteB.    aCLUU-lV.) 

of  the  resilient 

wrkn  RE- RING 

nected  to  said  valve  body,  an  annular  chamber  tti^ 
dated  with  said  bonnet  surrounding  said  stem  containing 
packing  gland  material  therein,  an  annular  packing  gland 
follower  means  associated  with  said  annular  chamber 
for  applying  pressure  to  said  packing  gland  material,  a 
first  separate  annular  groove  within  said  valve  body  com- 

pletely surrounding  the  opening  of  the  flow  passage  as 
it  enters  said  bore,  a  second  separate  annular  groove 
completely  surrounding  the  opening  of  the  flow  passage 
as  it  leaves  the  bore,  a  first  separate  annular  seat  of  sub- 

stantially flat  deformable  material  having  anti-friotion 
and  substantially  corrosion-resistant  properties  press 
fitted  into  said  first  groove,  a  second  separate  annular 

V  Pftts- 

L  A  phig  valve  comprisiog:  a  body  1  aving  inlet  and 
outlet  passages;  a  ported  phig  in  said  boc  y  having  spher- 

ical seating  sur&ces;  concaw  surfaced  s  sets  within  said 
body  at  on>o8ite  sides  of  said  irfng  and  at  respective  inner 
ends  of  said  inlet  and  outlet  passages  wit|i 
tion  of  the  concave  surfoce  of  each  seat 
phig  on  its  spherical  seating  surfaces  and  inabling  tmnmg 
movement  of  said  plug  between  vahe  (»pen  and  valve 
closed  poMtioas;  said  seats  being  rigid  a  id  substantially 
noD-defofmable  under  valve  (grating  pre  sures;  said  phig 
qiherical  seating  surface  engaging  a  drc  ilar  portion  of 
**  ̂ "**^  downstream  seat  concave  surfi  tee  which  is  sit- 

uated outward  m  a  radial  sense  from  thi    ,_.  ̂    
of  said  associated  concave  seat  surface  a  nd,  when  thert 
is  no  drop  in  pressure  across  the  plug,  wing  separated 
from  the  concave  seat  surface  (rier  a  sub  lantial  annular 
area  extending  outward  in  a  ivdial  sense  fi  om  and  includ- 

ing the  inner  periiriiery  of  ttie  concave  si  at  surface. 

BIASED  PLUG  VALVB 
I G.  HotaiBbai,  29t  Monnial 

BcKfcdey  Iicigkli,NJ. 
Filed  Ian.  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

^  _^       ̂ 1  Ch**    <CL  2S1— IM) A  ptaf  valve  comprising  a  valve  body 
bore  passing  longitudisally  therethrough 
sage  opening  into  and  passing  transvene 
bon,  a  tapered  vahe  plug  whose  surface 
etaatially  to  the  surface  of  said  tapered 
able  thtfein  in  tight-fitting  engagement 
and  having   a  port  paasing  transversely 
adapted   for   alignmoit   with    said   flow 
tapered  valve  plug  having  a  stem 
laife  end,  a  branec  snrroimding  said  vah« 

seat  also  formed  of  said  sabatantially  flat  defonnaUe 
material  press  fitted  into  said  second  groove,  each  of 
said  seats  projecting  out  oi  said  grooves  in  an  amount 
to  insure  sealing  contact  with  said  tapered  phig  and  bias- 

ing means  associated  with  said  valve  for  mainfJiMm  « 
predetermined  axial  pressure  on  said  plug  towards  tht 
small  end  thereof  to  maintam  said  Upeted  plug  in  seal- 

ing engagement  with  each  of  the  annular  seats  while 
allowing  f(»-  ready  turning  oi  udd  plug  via  its  turning means  for  opening  and  closing  said  flow  passage,  said 
means  for  maintaining  said  predetermined  pressure  t»ing 
oooperably  associated  with  said  bomet  and  said  valve stem. 

HIGH  PRESSURE  PLUG  VALVE  HAVING  PARTIC. ULAR  SEALING  ARRANGEMENT 

"**?LJl  52?*^^  *""  St«r  Rte.,  and  Edward  E. GMUii,  9S2  Arapahoe  St.,  bodi  of  BonUcr,  Colo. FBcd  Feb.  7,  IM2,  Ssr.  No.  171,M# 
7ClaiM.    (CL  251-317) 

•#"^*!: 

Ave., 

17<  M9 

) 
h  iving  a  tapered 

ind  a  flow  paa* 
y  through  said 
confonoB  sub> 

and  receiv- Hfith  said  bore 
therethrough 

passage,   said from  its 

stem  and  con- 

t-^tj^jt^ 

4^0H 

b>re 

extending 

1.  A  plug  valve  for  controlling  flow  of  hi^  and  low 
temperature  fluids,  comprising  a  rigid  body  having  a  con- 

tained passage  for  cmtinuous  flow  of  fluid  from  an  inlet 
in  one  wall  of  the  body  to  an  outlet  in  another  wall  there- 

of distant  from  said  mlet,  a  stepped  recess  intermediate  the 
ends  of  said  body  disposed  in  substantially  perpendicular 
relation  to  a  portion  of  said  body  passage  and  inchiding  a 
wider  portion  caning  through  a  wall  of  the  body  and  a 
narower  adjoining  portion  extending  inwardly  therefrom 
aubsUntially  beyond  said  passage  and  terminating  within 
the  body,  means  on  the  body  for  connecting  the  inlet  of 
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the  pMMfB  in  •  tnid  condneting  Une,  meam  oo  the  body 
for  connecting  the  pamfe  oatlet  in  a  fluid  condoctinf  line, 
an  annular  seat  member  fitted  in  the  inner  end  of  the 

receaaed  portion  and  havinf  openings  aligned  with  up- 
stream and  downstream  portions  respectively  of  said  valve 

passage,  said  seat  member  being  fonned  of  a  i^astic  com- 
position possessing  cold  flow  characteristics  and  having  a 

tapering  internal  surface,  a  tapered  plug  fitted  in  the  seat 
member  and  fonned  of  a  material  harder  than  said  seat 
member,  said  phig  having  a  passage  adapted  to  be  aligned 
with  said  upstream  and  downstream  portioas  of  the  valve 
passage  in  one  position  of  its  rotation,  a  stem  on  the  plug 
extending  outwardly  throng  the  recused  portion  beyond 
the  body  ftn-  rotation  of  the  plug  within  the  seat,  a  sealing 
member  ol  a  diameter  corresponding  to  and  fitted  in  the 
narrower  recessed  portion,  closure  means  for  the  open 
end  of  said  recess  through  which  said  stem  extends  con- 

structed and  arranged  to  exert  thrust  on  the  sealing  mem- 
ber and  force  the  phig  against  the  seat  member  so  that  the 

sealing  member  and  seat  member  provide  a  double-layer 
seal  for  sealing  the  phig  passage  from  the  exterior  of  the 
body  throu^  the  narrower  recess. 

AIRFOIL  l^raMBER  ASSEMBLY 
E.  gchocnhora,  Mmom,  OMo,  asripMir  to  Goi- 

ElecMc  Csfasg,  a  corpontfoa  of  New  Yotfc 
Flad  Oct  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  31t,5S7 

4  rislMi     (CL  253—77) 

•^
 

L  In  an  axial-flow  turbomadiine: 
sappoiting  structure  including  a  plurality  of  generally 

axial  grooves  having  angled  walls  and  wider  at  the 
base  and  arranged  in  rows; 

a  plurality  of  blade  memben  having  root  and  airfofl 
portions,  said  root  portions  being  received  in  said 
grooves  and  shaped  to  abut  said  aniJed  walls  for 
retention  in  said  grooves,  there  being  clearance  be- 

tween said  root  portions  and  grooves  to  allow  ra- 
dial movement  therein; 

blade  member  stiffening  means  projecting  laterally 
from  oppontt  surfaces  of  said  airfoil  portions,  with 
opposing  stiffening  means  contiguously  forming  a 
shroud  ring  along  lines  of  abutment  directed  at  an 
angle  to  the  axis  of  the  grooves; 

a  tptetT  element  received  in  each  groove,  said  tptcer 
element  having  an  upper  surface  and  a  lower  surface 
and  being  located  intermediate  the  bottom  wall  of 
said  groove  and  the  bottom  portion  of  said  blade 
member  root  portion,  said  Made  member  root  por- 

tion being  supported  (m  said  iq>per  surface,  said 
lower  snrfatoe  having  a  longitudinal  channel  therein; 

locking  means  for  retention  of  said  qwcer  elemrats  and 
said  blade  members  in  said  grooves,  said  locking 
means  comprising  a  key  member  having  a  pair  of 
qiaced  tab  end  portions  joined  by  a  flat  intermediate 
portion,  said  intermediate  porticm  being  received  in 
said  channel  and  said  tab  end  portions  being  bent 
transverMly  thereof  to  closely  overiie  said  support- 

ing stnictnre  adjacent  said  grooves  idien  in  an  aa- 
semUed  relationship  therewith. 

wherein  the  radial  extent  of  said  tptcer  member  is  at 
least  equal  to  the  radial  extent  of  said  shroud  ring, 
with  respect  to  said  turbomachine  axis,  in  order  that 
any  one  of  said  blade  members  may  be  moved  radi- 

cally and  removed  from  or  inserted  into  its  associated 
groove  individually  and  without  interference  from 
adjacent  blade  member  stiffening  means,  in  the 
absence  of  its  associated  spacer  and  key  members. 

ROTOR  BLADE  LOCKPW  MEANS 
RylaBcc  H.  Boslock,  Jr.,  OBdnMli,  Ohio,  aasfgnor  to 
Gcnerai  Electric  Coapnaty,  a  toipwalion  of  New  Yoik 

FBcd  Oct  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  SIMM 
«  nslMi     (CL  25»— 77) 

1.  In  «  turbomachine  rotor  assembly  including  a  flow- 
path  surface  having  a  circumferentially-extending  channel 
therein,  a  divergent-walled  groove  in  the  innermost  wall 
of  said  channel,  and  a  plurality  of  airfoil  members  re- 

ceived in  said  groove,  said  members  having  abutting  |^t- 
form  p<ntions  partially  forming  said  flow-path  surface 
and  at  least  some  of  said  platform  portions  having  a  cut- 

out therein,  means  restraining  said  airfoil  members  against 
movHnent  within  or  separation  from  said  groove  com- 
prising: 

at  least  one  locking  slot  having  side  walls  extending 
partially  transversely  of  the  drcumferentially-extend- 
ing  groove  and  radially-inward  with  mptct  to  the 
rotOT  axis,  substantially  to  the  bottom  of  said  groove, 
said   locking   slot   having   circumferentially-spaced 
load-bearing  surfaces; 

at  least  one  locking  lug,  said  lug  including  an  upper 
portion  having  spaced  dde  walls,  a  lower  portkMi 
having  spaced  divergent  end  walls,  and  a  threaded 
hole  thMiethrough; 

and  jacking  means  threadably  engaged  in  said  hole, 
said  jacking  means  being  operable  to  cause  the  di- 

vergent end  walls  of  said  lug  to  fordUy  engage  the 
divergent  walls  of  said  groove  for  self-locking  sup- 

port of  said  hig,  and  the  side  walls  of  said  lug  to  be 
in  cooperating  engagement  with  said  locking  slot 
side  walls,  with  the  upper  portion  of  said  lug  being 
received  in  said  cut-out  in  said  abutting  platfcmn 
portions  to  prevent  circumferential  movement  of  said 
airfoil  members  in  said  grooves. 

TIRE  SPREADING  MACHINE 
Roy  C.  taigm.  KcfncrtvOk.  N.C 
FBed  StmL  1, 1H4.  Scr.  No.  393,543 

nOafaM.    (CL  254— 59  J) 
1.  Apparatus  for  damping  the  bead  of  a  tire  com- 

prising: 
(a)  tire  supporting  means; 
(b)  a  plurality  of  tire  bead  engaging  lugs  normally 

grouped  in  proximity  to  each  other  in  inoperative 
position  about  an  axis  adjacent  the  axis  (rf  a  tire  to 
be  suRMMled  by  said  tire  supporting  means; 

(c)  means  for  moving  the  lugs  radially  outwardly  from 
their  inoperative  position  adjacent  the  axis  of  a  tire 
supported  on  the  tire  sunxxting  means  to  engage  the 
bead  of  the  tire; 
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(d)  Mid  means  for  moving  the  Iub  radially  being 
capabk  of  providing  continued  rawal  movement  to 
remaining  lugs  into  bead  contact  a  fter  one  or  more 
lugs  have  contacted  said  bead  wbe  a  the  axis  of  the 
tire  does  not  coincide  with  the  am  of  the  lugs; 

of  the  tire  after 
clamp  the  tire  to 

(«)  means  for  moving  the  lugs  axiaD;  f 
the  lugs  have  engaged  the  bead  to 
the  tire  supporting  means;  and 

(f)  means  for  removing  the  lugs  f^om  engagement 
with  the  tire  to  release  the  tire. 

3^M,792 BASEBOARD  CONYECTOR  BRIDGING 
CARPET  STRETCHER  Bi  kSE 

Bdwfa  A.  Dahlkc,  2M  W.  GrecHB^r  St., 
ShawaMt,  Wb. 

Fled  Oct  4, 1963,  Scr.  No.  313,995 
S  CWm.    (CL  254—51 

iiZ'Sl 

1.  The  apparatus  of  claim  1  idterein 
are  provided  with  upper  and  lower  deck 
across  said  slot  means,  apertures  in  said 
means  receivable  in  said  apertures,  an 

said  wall-bearing  cross  beam  jsubstantii^ly 
verse  axis  thereof  for  receiving  said 
through  to  pivotally  mount  said  wall-bearing 
in  said  slot  means. 

said  slot  means 
means  extending 
deck  means,  pin 

an  aperture  in 

at  the  trans- 
means  there- cross  beam 

3,21<,7t3 
VEHICLE  LIFTING  DEVI  CE 

Brooks  WalMT,  12M  Cohmta  Av«^ 
Saa  VttmSatn  11,  Cal^T 

Originl  appllcatkNi  Dec.  12, 1951,  Ser.  No.  7M,122,  sow 
PMsM  No.  3,9S4,75<,  dated  Apr.  9,  19(3.    DMdcd 
mk  *lB  applicatioa  Mar.  3,  IMl,  Si  r.  No.  93,251 

5  ClataM.    (CL  254-<4^ 
4.  A  whicle  lifting  device  including 

two  legs  joined  by  a  pivot,  pivot  means 
iree  end  of  one  leg  to  the  vehicle,  a    _^ 
member  secured  to  the  free  end  of  the  ̂ ther  leg  of  said 
tog^  a  ram  having  one  end  secured  t^  the  pivot  join 
ing  the  legs  of  the  toggle,  and  a  pair 

toggle  having 
for  securing  the 
ground-engaging 

of  rods  secured 

together  at  one  end  by  a  pivot  which  also  secures  tiie 
other  end  of  said  ram  to  the  vehicle,  the  opposite  end 

of  one  rod  being  seciu-ed  to  the  other  leg  of  said  tog^e 

remote  from  tiie  pivot  thereof,  and  the  (^mosite  end  of 
the  other  rod  being  pivoted  to  the  pivot  at  the  uiqoioed 
end  of  the  said  one  leg  of  the  toggle. 

3,21<,794 BOAT  HOIST 
Rnasett  B.  SmHfc,  5  E.  Spaolding  Bldg., 

Battle  Creek,  Mich. 
FOcd  Dec.  39, 19C3,  Scr.  No.  3344M 

11  ClataM.    <CL254— 12t) 

9tM»lMi  YCiOd 

1.  A  boat  hoist  comprising  a  main  frame  having  sides 
and  front  and  rear  ends,  a  front  supporting  means  having 
upper  and  lower  ends,  means  pivotally  mounting  the  low- 

er end  of  same  on  said  front  end  of  said  main  frame,  a 
rear  supporting  means  having  upper  and  lower  ends, 
means  pivotally  mourning  the  lower  end  of  same  on  said 
rear  end  of  said  main  frame,  means  connecting  said  front 
and  rear  supporting  means  for  simtdtaneous  movement 
of  same,  said  front  and  rear  supporting  members  having 
boat  supporting  means  on  the  upper  end  of  same  remote 
from  their  pivot  mounting  means,  a  connecting  means, 
said  connecting  means  being  substantially  centered  be- 

tween said  main  frame  side  members,  means  joining  said 
connecting  means  to  said  main  frame  at  the  front  and 
rear  pcxtioiu  of  same,  an  operating  link  pivotally  joined 
at  one  end  to  the  upper  end  p<Mtion  of  said  front  support- 

ing means,  means  slidably  joining  the  other  end  of  said 
operating  link  to  said  connecting  means  for  movement  in 
a  direction  lengthwise  of  same,  said  movement  of  the  end 
of  said  operating  link  along  said  connecting  means  to- 

ward said  front  end  of  said  frame  pivotally  moving  said 
front  and  rear  supporting  means  to  elevate  the  boat  sup- 

porting memben  mounted  thereon,  and  means  for  mov- 
ing the  end  of  said  operating  link  along  said  coimecting 

means,  wherein  said  means  connecting  said  front  and  rear 
supporting  means  tor  simultaneous  movement  of  same  is 
fixedly  joined  at  one  end  to  the  upper  end  portion  of  said 
rear  supporting  means  and  at  its  fr<nt  end  to  said  front 
supporting  means  through  said  operating  link  at  a  point 
below  where  the  latter  is  pivotally  connected  to  the  upper 
end  portion  of  said  front  supporting  means  and  remote 
from  the  lower  end  of  said  operating  link  to  facilitate 
operating  movement  of  said  lower  end  of  the  (grating 
link  on  said  connection  means. 
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FLUID  MBONG  DEVICE 

R.  Strack,  SMia  BvlMva,  CaUfM  anigiior  to  IVw- 
Cot  Prodocti,  lac^  Golila,  CaUf^  a  corronOom  of 
CaMforala 

RM  May  19, 1M4, 8«.  No,  34M3i  .  ̂ ^;^««^  , 
11  Claims.    (CL  25*-4)  ,      .^ 

'1^  fct^ 

3,2W,7i7 CARBURETOR  WTTH  DASH  FOT 
THROTTLE  CONTROL 

BnMki  Walker,  laSt^ColmbM  Ave  San  FraMiKo  11, 
Cam.,  and  Fhuk  W.  KerteO,  Oakland,  Calif.;  said 
Kartell  assignor  to  said  Walker 

Filed  Mar.  29, 1962,  Ser.  No.  183,629 
3  Claims.    (CL  Ul—45) 

I 

1.  A  fluid  mudng  device  comprising  an  open-ended 
cylindrical  tubular  member  adapted  to  have  its  ends  seal- 
ingly  connected  to  adjacent  sections  of  a  fluid  flow  line 
so  that  the  member  itself  constitutes  a  section  of  such 

flow  line,  a  cross  rod  extending  diametrically  across  said 
member  in  the  medial  region  thereof,  and  a  helical  spring 

encompassing  said  cross  rod  and  loosely  supported  there- 
on. 

3,216,7«i CONTINUOUS  MIXING  MACHINE 
BctMni  A.  Looaans,  SogkMw,  Mldk,  assignor  to  Baker 

PcrUiw  be,  Sm^w,  Mick,  a  corporation  of  New 
York 

Filed  Ang.  21, 1963,  Ser.  No.  3*3,564 
2tCliifans.    (CL259— 1«) 

1.  A  carburetor  including  a  throttle  valve,  a  dash  pot, 
and  a  float  bowl,  means  to  supply  fuel  to  said  float  bowl, 
means  for  supplying  said  dash  pot  with  fuel  from  said 
float  bowl,  said  dash  pot  including  a  cylinder  therein 
having  a  piston  slidably  mounted  therein,  control  means 
for  said  throttle  including  linkage  means  operatively 
connecting  said  throttle  valve  and  said  piston,  fluid 
passage  means  extending  through  said  piston,  a  metering 
rod  mounted  within  said  cylinder  and  extending  through 
said  fluid  passage  means,  said  metering  rod  having  a 
variable  cross-sectional  area  within  the  portion  thereof 
traversed  by  said  piston,  said  variable  cross-sectional 
area  being  arranged  such  that  said  area  increases  as  said 
piston  approaches  a  position  wherein  the  connected 
throttle  is  in  its  closed  position,  the  portion  of  said  cyl- 

inder in  which  said  piston  moves  being  mounted  below 
the  level  of  fuel  in  said  bowl,  and  said  control  means 
for  said  throttle  including  a  lost-motion  force-transmitting 
means  forming  a  soft-like  connection  therein. 

3,216j7M APPARATUS  FOR  TREATING  WATER 
Gerald  P.  Fcny,  3632  Robin  Drive,  Looirrffle,  Ky. 

FOed  Dec  7,  1959,  Ser.  No.  857,965 
1  Claiai.    (CL  261—111) 

16.  In  mixing  apparatus;  a  housfaig  having  a  front 
end  and  a  rear  end  and  including  parallel  intersecting 

partly  cylindrical  sections,  means  for  introducing  ma- 
terial to  be  mixed  near  the  rear  end  of  said  housing,  a 

shaft  extending  axially  through  each  of  said  sections, 
said  housing  having  a  discharge  opening  near  its  front 
end,  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  substantially  interengaging 
paddles  provided  on  said  shafts  for  rotation  therewith, 
means  for  rotating  said  shafts  in  the  same  direction,  at 

least  one  pair  of  said  paddles  having  one  of  its  pad- 
dles provided  with  angulariy  offset  front  and  rear  baffles 

with  the  front  bafllc  angularly  leading  the  rear  baffle 

in  the  direction  of  rotation  of  said  shafts,  the  substan- 
tially interengaging  paddles  being  shaped  and  disposed 

so  as  to  wipe  one  another  and  the  housing  as  they 

rotote.  ^i-'^* 

.■!*t^ 

A^«i»B<IMl 

In  an  evaporative  cooling  apparatus  including  a  louvered 
tower  of  the  natural  draft  type,  wherein  Uquid  water 
passing  through  the  tower  is  contacted  by  a  current  of 
air  flowing  into  and  out  of  the  tower  for  use  with  a  water 
distribution  system  which  includes  water  distributing 
means,  a  wetting  surface  against  which  water  is  contacted, 
and  a  basin  for  collecting  water  for  use  in  said  water 
distribution  system;  the  combination  therewith  of  a 
shading   means    for   preventing   algae   growth   in   said 



couaiitiik 
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of  a   cootinu- 
pynmidal-ahffed   sheet  metal 

basiii  at  the  bot- 
;nl  edfe  of  add 

half  an  indi  from 

baan,   nid   sha£iig 
oos   ligbt  unpermcable 
canopy,  installed  directly  over  the   
lom  of  said  toiler  in  which  the  perip  lenl  edfe  of  said 
canopy  defines  a  free  ̂ ace  of  at  least  half  an  indi  from 
the  wans  oi  said  basin,  said  pyranu  al-«haped  canopy 
having  an  apex  and  sloped  sides,  mean  for  diiectinf  wa- 

ter past  said  canopy  into  said  basin,  taid  canopy  being 
further  combined  with  a  flange  membei  extending  around 
the  interior  periphery  of  said  basin  and  extending  laterally 
from  the  walls  of  said  basin,  aboD«  tie  free  space  de- 

fined by  the  peripheral  edge  of  said  ̂ nopy  and  which 
overlaps  the  periiriieral  edge  of  said  canopy  to  shade  said 
free  9aoe. 

BLAST  GAS  HKA 
VaHa,  OVan  TowMh^  t 

Osbonc,  Pn^  asrigBora  l» 
I^a 

21,  IMl,  Sir.  N«.  |199,743 

actual  evaporation  surface  d  said  crudMe  is  provided 
with  a  porous  network  of  (fiicrete  finely  divided  particles 
of  a  carbide  seleded  from  die  group  consisting  of  tita- 

nium caitide,  silicon  carbide  and  boron  caitUe.      ' 

.«,# 

3^1<,711 
•LAST  FURNACBntESBURIZED  BY  JET 

ENGINE  GAS 
MarioLDiotalcvl,  Soacrs,  aiid  OilM  L.  Haydea,  East 

i^rtfard,  C«M^  ssstgasis  to  UnNad  AlrerafI  Corpora- tion East  Hartford,  Com^  a  corMntfoa  of  Delaware 
nM  My  i,  1H2,  Scr.  NoTltT^M 

ICClain.    (CL2M-U) 

1.  In  blast  heating  apparatus  com^ising  a  vertical elongated  beat  exchanging  chamber  ffled  with  checker 
woik  of  heat  absorbing  material  and!  an  unobstructed 
columnar  combustion  chamber  havini  an  outer  wall, 
means  for  connecting  the  xsppcT  enA  only  of  those 
chambers  with  each  other,  combustion  ;as  supply  means 
and  combustion  air  supply  means,  the  ii  iprovement  com- 

prising a  plurality  of  gas  burners  set  n  the  outer  wall 
of  the  combustion  chamber  one  aboie  the  other,  at 
least  one  burner  being  a  premixing  bu  Tier  of  generally 
cylindrical  form  and  having  a  chamber  adjacent  its 
closed  end  and  a  smaller  diameter  pass  igs  communicat- 

ing therewith  and  optmng  into  the  alumnar  combus- 
tion chamber,  an  imperforate  air  inlet  c  Miduit  of  smaller 

diameter  than  the  passage  extending  tfa  rough  the^  closed 
end  of  the  burner  into  the  chamber  an  d  terminating  at 
about  the  junction  of  the  chamber  with  the  passage,  and 
a  gas  mlet  of  smaller  diameter  than  the  passage  opening 
radiaDy  into  the  waD  of  the  chambei .  the  premixing 
burner  being  positioned  to  project  a  flime  transversely of  the  combustion  chamber. 

S. 

3;tli,71i 
ALUMINUM  VAPORIZfeR 
wftm^  Ar^Fairvicw  Pari^  and  Martin  A. 

Foitoria,  Ohio»  i    '  ̂   " of  New  Y4fffc 
MMl,Ser.No.lfl,M9 

1.  The  combination  with  a  furnace  requiring  a  supply 
of  gas  under  pressure,  said  furnace  having  inlets  for  said 
gas,  of  a  gas  turbine  engine  including  a  compressor,  com- 

bustion chamber  and  turbine  in  which  the  discharge  from 
the  turbine  is  at  the  desired  pressure  for  said  supply  of  gas 
to  the  fiamaoe,  said  turbine  having  an  exhaust  duct  into 
which  the  gas  from  the  turbine  is  discharged,  and  a  fluid 
connection  from  said  turbine  exhaust  duct  to  said  furnace 
inlets  for  ddivering  turbine  exhaust  gas  to  the  furnace. 

IS.  In  combination,  a  blast  furnace  requiring  a  supj^ 
of  hot  gas  under  pressure  and  having  an  inlet  which  re- 

ceives the  hot  gas  and  an  exhaust  stack,  a  gas  turbine 
engine  including  a  compressor,  a  combustion  chamber 
through  which  the  compressed  air  from  the  compressor 
is  delivered  and  a  turbine  receiving  hot  gas  from  the  com- 

bustion chamber  and  driving  the  compressOT,  the  turbine 
having  an  exhaust  duct,  means  connecting  said  duct  to 
the  furnace  inlet  for  discharge  of  the  turbine  exhaust  gaa 
directly  to  the  inlet,  a  coke  oven  producing  a  combustible 
gas  and  a  supply  duct  from  said  oven  to  said  combostioo 
chamber  for  supplying  combustiUe  gas  to  said  combus- 

tion chamber  and  pump  means  in  said  sup{rfy  duct  for 
increasing  the  pressure  of  the  combustible  gas  delivered 
to  the  combustion  chambo-. 

3,ai<,7U 
AIR  SUPPLY  FOR  A  BLAST  FURNACE 

.  B.  Daahnk,  Patoi  Baack,  Fhb,  MsifBor  to  IMtod 
AWraft  Corponiion  East  Haitfovd,  Con^  I 
llonof  Ddaware 

Fled  Aml  15, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  217  AH 

^,  SOiihBM.    ̂ 2«— 13) 

L  A  cnidMe  Ibr  use           ^_ 
prises  from  about  30  to  70  peroem  by 

fa  vacuum  plajing  which  com-       4.  A  device  for  supplying  hot  gas  under  pressure  to 
weight  titanium   a  blast  furnace  or  the  Uke.  hidudnig  a  turbofan  engine, 

a  free  turbine  driven  by  the  exhaust  fran  the  engine,  an diboiide,  the  remainder  being  bona  niti  ide,  wherein  the 

°^i^ 
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■ir  comprenor  iiiYtn  by  the  free  turbine,  means  for   of  the  outer  tube  to  provide  a  mixing  diamber  within 
ducting  a  part  of  the  air  from  the  turbofan  to  nid  air   said  outer  tube,  a  replaceable  annular  insert  spanning 
compressor,  and  means  for  ducting  the  remainder  of  said  annular  space  between  the  outer  ends  of  said  central 
the  air  from  the  turbofan  not  entering  the  air  comprea- 
lor  to  mix  with  the  exhaust  gas  from  the  engine  upstream 
of  the  free  turbine  to  increase  the  free  turbine  power, 
and  valve  means  in  one  of  said  ducting  means  for  con- 

trolling the  portion  of  turbofan  air  delivered  to  said  air 
comprenor. 

3^<,7U   
OXYGEN  BLOWING  LANCE  FIXING  DEVKX  FOR 

METALLURGICAL  REFINING  FURNACES 
bbUb  mai  Takaihi  Arinn,  Yawala,  Jaaaa, 
to  Yawala  boa  *  Stod  Co.,  Lli^  Tokj^ 

FIM  Nor.  21,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  1533t2 

'    '      ipplleitfoa  JapM,  Dae.  2,  IMt, 3S/47>M 

fCWw.    (CL2tf4-44> 

r4l 

1 
1 

'^jl  J. 

4 
and  fuel  supfdy  tubes  and  having  openings  for  discharg- 
iag  teel  into  said  chamber  in  a  phinlity  of  streams  ooo> 
vergiag  lowwd  the  axia  of  said  chamber  in  the  direc- 
tkm  of  the  oulsr  end  of  said  outerjjibe. 

1.  An  apparatus  for  mounting  an  oxygen  blowing  lance 
for  use  ia  an  i^iparatus  for  refining  steel,  comprising  an 
outer  sealing  ring  adapted  to  be  secured  around  an  aper- 

ture provided  in  the  upper  part  of  a  covering  over  the  ap- 
paratus through  which  apertnre  the  lance  may  go  up  and 

down  freely,  said  outer  sealing  ring  having  an  inside  sur- 
face wUdi  is  upwardly  diverging,  an  inner  sealing  ring 

having  an  outside  sur&oe  which  is  upwardly  diverging  and 

which  fks  tightly  with  the  inside  surface  of  said  outer  seal- 
ing ring,  said  inner  sealing  ring  having  a  central  bore 

therethrough,  a  lance  extewfing  through  the  bore  dose  to 
the  surface  of  said  inner  ring  which  defines  said  bore,  a 
hanger  fixed  to  the  lance  at  a  position  above  said  inner 
ring,  flexible  suspension  members  mounted  at  the  upper 
end  on  said  hanger  and  connected  at  the  lower  end  to 
said  inner  ring  and  connecting  the  hanger  and  the  inner 
ring  so  that  said  inner  ring  is  pulled  up  out  of  said  outer 

ling  by  said  suspension  members  when  said  lance  is  with- 
drawn from  the  aperture  in  the  covering. 

3,2M,714 ■LOWING 

i^tifi?i\  t^- 

HEATING  AND  SLOWING  DEVICE  FOR 
METALLURCTCAL  rURPOSM^ 

WaMf  Msk,  aM  BavM 

AG. 

FOed  Feh.  4, 1M3,  Sv.  No.  2S7,tlf 
4  Claiw.  (CL  26^-34) 

1.  A  heating  and  blowmg  device  for  top-blowing  re- 
fining of  steel,  comprising  a  central  oxygen  blowing  tube 

having  a  convergent-Klivergent  eiKl  portion  forming  a 
de  Laval  nozzle,  a  fnel  snp^  tuba  concentrically  sur- 
rounifing  and  spaced  radially  from  tiie  central  oxygen 
tube  to  form  an  annular  space  between  said  central  tube 

and  said  fuel  mppty  tnbe,  an  outer  oxygen  tube  concen- 
trically surrounding  and  radially  spaced  from  die  fuel 

sundy  tube,  said  central  tube  and  said  fuel  supply  tube 
having  outer  ends  disposed  inwardly  of  the  outer  end 

S,21<,7i8 SPRING  HAVING  CAM  MEANS  TO  VARY 
THE  HAS  THEREON 

■srich  HaMcnr,  St  PoMcn,  AMtria,  iiilgani  to  I.  M. 
VoHh  AWeaicieflacteft,  St  Pttltan,  AvMa,  a  coifo- 

lofAMlrla 
Fled  Nov.  7, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2M,M1 

^pfeaHon  AMhrto,  Nov.  It,  IMl, 

A  M7(/<1 
tCfadoBS.    iCLUl—l) 

■^m 

1.  Means  for  varying  the  Was  of  the  qiring  in  a  ̂ ring 

loaded  relief  valve  of  a  pressure  r^ulating  device  com- 
prising a  housing,  s|Hing  means  nsounted  in  said  housing, 

a  hydraulic  servomotor  having  a  piston  and  piston  rod. 

means  for  sup^ying  a  constant  pressure  fluid  to  said  pis- 
ton and  a  restricted  exhaust  of  fluid  from  said  piston  to 

move  said  piston  rod  at  a  predetermined  constant  for- 
ward speed,  pressure  variation  cam  means  adjustably 

mounted  on  said  piston  rod  and  movable  therewith,  and 

feeler  means  cooperating  with  said  cam  means  and  opera- 
tively  connected  to  said  spring  to  adjust  the  bias  thereol 
in  reqwnse  to  the  movement  of  said  cam  means. 

T. 
CaM., 3,2IC,7H ROLLING  HATCH  COVERS 

Lands,  233  Cervantes  Blvd.,  Sai 
i  Chutes  R.  MeCarMI,  MBl  Valley,  Calif.; 
  arfgnnr  to  mM  lands 
FDcd  Dae.  2«,  IML  Ser.  No.  1<1,915 

5  Claims.    (CL  2«— 4t) 
3.  In  a  hatch  cover  system  having  at  least  two  non> 

artiodated  opposed-roll  hatch  cover  leaves  normally  cloa- 



int  Mid  hatch  and  riggiDg  means  for 
Mkdi  of  said  leaves;  the  im|Hx>veinent 

oiening 

means  secured  to  each  of  said  leaves  foi 
ing  first  one  leaf  and  then  the  other  in 
aloof  their  paths  of  travel. 

AUTOMATIC  CENTERING  WCH^K  HOLDER 
E.  B^gc,  AMboa,  Md  Gonh 

m.    (Both  of  4946  W.  Warrca  AvcL  HflWde,  DL) 
FOcd  Dec  14, 1M2.  Scr.  No. :  44,734 

ICiaiia.    (d  269— 47 
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and  closing 
including  rigging 

A  work  holder  for  supporting  and  aut<  imatically  center- 
ing wMk  structures  of  the  type  havii  g  a  plurality  of 

evenly  spaced  apertures  located  equal  ̂ stances  from  the 
center  of  the  work  structure,  comprising  a  base  plate  hav- 

ing a  plurality  of  pivot  apertures  then  in  arranged  in  a 
circle  and  spaced  apart  from  one  aifot  ler  at  given  dis- 

tances and  having  elongated  arcuate  ipertures  for  re- 
flective pivot  apertures,  at  least  three  extension  arms 

each  having  a  pivot  stud  adapted  for  im  ertion  in  any  de- 
sired one  of  said  pivot  apertures  to  pivo  ally  support  said 

,  arm  on  said  base  plate,  and  each  bavii  g  a  locking  stud 
adapted  for  insertion  in  respective  arcuai  e  apertures,  each 
of  said  arms  further  having  a  holding  itud  adapted  for 
insertion  in  any  desired  one  of  said  woi  i.  structure  aper- 

tures, the  insertion  in  the  pivot  studs  of  a :  least  three  arms 
in  three  predetermined  ones  of  said  pivo  t  apertures  joint- 

ly with  the  insertion  of  the  holding  stud  i  of  the  last  said 
three  arms  in  three  predetermined  ones  of  said  work  struc- 
tive  apertures  supporting  and  automMically  centering 
said  woit  structure  with  reject  to  sail  circle  of  pivot 
apertures,  and  meaiu  cooperating  with  a  lid  locking  studs 
to  lock  the  said  arms,  iodepeitdently  of 
stods,  in  any  desired  podtioo. 

3,21<,718 
WORK  HOLDING  AND  FEEDINJG  DEVICE 

FOR  TABLE  SAWS 
W.  SieM,  19M  W.  Mflla  Drive, 

IMfa 

the  said  Elding 

of  the  roUry  power  saw  and  parallel  therewith;  a  work 
holding  and  feeding  bar  for  movement  in  each  guide  way 
and  outwardly  beyond  the  Uble  width,  each  bar  having 
a  depth  equal  to  the  depth  of  a  guide  way  whereby  the 
surface  of  the  table  top  and  the  bars  are  in  flush  relation- 

altemately  mov- 
short  increments ship,  each  bar  provided  at  intervals  throughout  its  length 

with  blind  bores,  a  cylindrical  stud  fitted  within  each  bore 
and  having  its  top  surface  flush  with  the  top  surface  of 
the  bar  and  a  pointed  pin  centrally  extending  from  each stud. 

3,21<,719 COLLATING  MACHINE  WITH  SHEET 
ALIGNING  MEANS 

Lcland  W.  Flora,  164  E.  Main  St^  Webster,  N.Y. 
Filed  June  11, 19€2,  Scr.  No.  2«1,625 

5  Claimi.    (CL  270— 5S) 

B'ly   y   liinll'i-i- 
/*     y  t'      KJ 

M u  « -/ 

1.  A  collating  machine  comprising  an  elongated  cen- 
tral table,  magazines  aligned  along  said  table  for  holding 

stacks  of  fleets  to  be  collated,  feed  means  for  feeding 
sheets  from  said  magazines  onto  said  table,  means  for 
advancing  sheets  along  said  table,  an  aligning  device  for 
alibiing  sheets  on  said  table  after  they  have  been  de- 

posited thereon  and  advanced  beyond  said  magazines, 
said  table  having  an  aperture  therein,  said  aligning  device 
including  an  abutment  stop  extendable  upwardly  through 
said  aperture,  and  means  beneath  said  table  for  alter- 

nately supporting  said  stop  in  a  raised  position  partly 
above  said  Uble  and  retracting  said  stop  to  a  lowered 
position  beneath  the  surface  of  said  table,  a  fastening 
device  for  fastening  sheets  together  In  booklet  form  after 
they  have  been  aligned  by  said  aligning  device,  and  drive 
means  for  driving  said  feed  means,  said  advancing  means, 
said  aligning  device,  said  sopporting  means,  and  said 
fastening  device  in  predetermined  timed  relationship  to each  other. 

It,  1963,  Scr.  N*. 
2  rislMi      (CL  269-^3 

1.  In  combirution:  a  table  for  a  rotar 
table  provided  with  a  pair  of  guide 
width  of  the  table  and  spaced  from  and 

wav 

on 

3,216,729 PAPER  FOLDING  DEVICE 
Karel   Marcel   SaM,   Bonbccfc, 

Gcvaeit    Photo-ProdMteB    N.V., 
MofiMl-Aalwcfp, 

Filed  Jaly  13, 1962,  Scr.  No.  299,739 
9  ChlM.     (CL  279— «6) 

power  saw,  the       1.  Apparatus  for  continuously  folding  paper  and  |rias- 
extending  the   tic  sheet  material  about  a  folding  point  comprising  in  corn- 
opposite  sides   l»natiaa 
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a  pair  of  sheet  feeding  roller  units  for  moving  the  sheet 
material  in  one  direction  and  disposed  in  advance  of 

the  folding  point  with  respect  to  the  direction  of 
movement  of  the  material, 

at  least  one  of  said  units  comprising  two  coaxially 

spaced  rollers  with  a  transverse  opening  therebetween, 

«  pair  of  pressure  rollers  disposed  behind  said  feeding 

''■   rollers  above  and  substantially  perpendicularly  to  the 

%i.JSr 
***s      '^If. 

member  sUdably  mounted  thereon,  means  clamping  said 
cross  member  to  said  bar,  said  bar  being  perpendicular 

to  said  cross  member  and  extending  therethrou^  cen- 
trally thereof,  wheels  rotatably  mounted  on  the  opposite 

ends  of  said  cross  member,  a  forward  base  fixed  to  said 

bar  and  extending  perpendicularly  thereof  and  parallel 
to  said  cross  member,  an  upri^t  member  secured  to  said 

bar  and  projecting  upwardly  from  said  bar  between  said 
cross  member  and  said  forward  base,  a  first  shaft  journal 
mounted  on  said  bar,  a  pair  of  foot  cranks  each  secured 
to  said  shaft  on  an  opposite  side  of  said  base,  a  second 
shaft  journal  mounted  on  said  upright  member  adjacent 

the  upper  end  thereof,  a  pair  of  hand  cranks  each  se- 
cured to  said  second  shaft  on  an  opposite  side  of  said 

I 

plane  of  the  material  moving  in  said  one  direction, 
the  nip  of  said  pressure   rollers  being  substantially 

aligned  with  said  opening  in  said  feeding  rollers  and 
adapted  to  receive  and  press  together  the  upwardly 
turned  transversely  intermediate  wall  portions  of  the 
folded  material, 

nid  folded  material  passing  from  the  folding  point 

through  said  opening  in  said  one  rc^r  and  between 
said  pressing  rollers. 

3^16.721 STACKING  MACHINES  FOR  METAL  SHEETS 
lohn  OmMMidy,  6  Gcakc  St^  Coborf,  near  Mclboanc, 

Victoria,  AvstraBa 
Filed  Mar.  20, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,5M 

11  Clainis.    (CL  271-44) 

1.  A  machme  for  stacking  flat  sheets  of  ferromagnetic 

material  comprising  a  conveyor  with  spaced  endless  belts 
to  discharge  sheets  in  succession,  a  plurality  of  spaced 
rows  of  electro-magneU  each  extending  longitudinally 
above  said  conveyor  to  retam  sheets  at  the  uiKlerside 

thereof,  thereby  placing  said  belts  under  tension,  a  stack- 
ing compartment  positioned  beneath  said  conveyor,  switch 

means  above  said  stacking  compartment,  said  switch 

means  having  two  actuated  positions  in  the  first  of  which 

the  magnets  in  the  outer  rows  are  de-energized  and  in 
the  second  of  which  all  magnets  are  de-energizBd,  and 
switch  actuating  means  associated  with  said  switch  means 

extending  so  as  to  be  actuated  by  a  sheet  on  said  con- 
veyor to  cause  said  switch  to  seqiientially  assume  its  first 

and  second  actuated  positions  to  discharge  said  sheets 
with  control  assistance  from  said  belts. 

3aM.722 EXEROSE  MACHINE 
Eari  R.  (Mom,  <12  S.  AltB  VMm  Mowovia,  CaHf. 

Flkd  tma.  %  1M3,  Scr.  No.  25t,24S 
2  Claims.    (CL  272—73) 

1.  Exercising    apparatus    comprising   a   frame,   said 

frame  including  a  cross  member,  a  bar  extending  for- 
waidly  from  said  cross  member  and  having  said  cross 

upright  member,  a  first  H>rocket  fixedly  mounted  oo 
said  first  shaft,  a  second  sprocket  fixedly  mounted  on 
said  second  shaft,  a  chain  in  engagement  with  said 

sprockets  and  positively  gearing  said  foot  cranks  and  said 
hand  cranks  together,  adjustable  friction  means  acting 

between  said  frame  and  said  first  shaft  for  providing  re- 
sistance to  pimiping  of  said  hand  cranks  and  said  foot 

cranks,  a  seat  support  tripod-mounted  upon  said  cross 

member,  a  seat  mounted  on  said  seat  support  for  oscil- 
lation about  a  vertical  axis,  means  for  locking  said  seat 

against  said  oscillation,  a  pair  of  hand  grips,  ropes  se- 
cured at  one  end  to  said  hand  grips,  and  a  pair  of  coil 

springs  fixed  at  one  end  with  relation  to  said  upright 
member,  each  of  said  ropes  being  secured  at  its  other 
end  to  the  other  end  of  a  respective  one  of  said  springs. 

3,21^,723 SIMULATED  BASEBALL  PRACTICE  APPARATUS 
Joseph  L.  Galczniak,  IIM  Newton  Ave, 

West  CoHlngswood,  NJ. 
Filed  Anc.  27, 1963,  Scr.  No.  364,886 

ICIains.    (CL273— 26) 

A  baseball  practice  device  comprising  a  ffexiUe  tubular 

pole,  a  base  socket  adapted  to  be  sunk  in  the  ground  sup- 
porting  said  pole  in  vertical  position,  a  ring  inserted  in 

the  upper  hoUow  end  of  said  pok,  a  f[dit  ring  clamp  sur- 
roundiiv  the  exterior  of  said  pole  arauiid  said  ring  clamp- 

ing said  ring  in  position,  a  lower  ̂ concave  bearing  race 
having  a  shank  inserted  in  said  ring,  an  upper  concave 
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bMiiag  no*  roUtable  on  said  lower  b  iaring  not,  bear- 
inp  batwcta  said  upper  and  lower  be  iring  races,  a  flat 
bifurcated  shank  having  an  upper  angularly  offset  por- 

tion second  to  said  upper  bearing  rao  ̂   a  pin  ̂ ^f^i>4if^t 
transversely  between  the  bifurcated  eiida  (rf  said  offset 
poftioa,  a  cord  having  a  reverted  end  k  op  about  said  pin 
for  partial  rotation  in  a  vertical  plane,  a  damp  securing 
said  nverled  end  to  said  cord,  a  ball,  afd  means  securing 
aaid  ball  to  the  other  end  of  said  cord. 

341<,724 
FOOTBALL  FRACTICE  AFPMtATUS 

Roy  a  WlWaif,  IM  E.  Fidtaa  Avc^ 
Filed  July  5, 1H3,  Scr.  No. : 

9ClahM.    (0.275-^0 

Mocktom  CaUL 
:93,99( 

1.  A  football  practice  apparatus  com  >rising:  a  support 
sled,  a  dummy  pad  having  a  helmet  n  ceiving  cxirvature 
therein,  means  for  pivotally  mounting  said  dummy  pad 
from  said  sled  upon  several  support  pcints  drcumferen- 
tially  of  said  pad,  said  support  points 
permit  pivotal  movement  of  said  dummy  pad  upon  at 

being  located  to 

least  one  substantially  veitical  axis,  an< 
ly  urging  said  dummy  pad  at  each  of 
in  a  direction  away  from  said  sled. 

means  resilient- 
ts  support  points 

HEAD  ATTACHED  BALANC^G  TOY 
Ally  O.  Hh^  P.a  Bw  <t7,  SnpJlar,  Arifc 

Filed  Mv.  M,  19^,  Scr.  No.  1 12,424 
5  CMk    (CL  279—9'  ) 

1.  A  balancing  toy  comprising  a  unitai  y  resilient  spring 
device  provided  at  a  first  end  with  a  head  engaging  section 
formed  of  a  plurality  of  tightly  wound  c  onvolutions,  and 
a  central  section  formed  of  a  plurality  <  f  loosely  wound 
convolutions,  said  central  section  beini  substantially  in 
the  form  of  an  upright  spinl  having^n  enlarged  base 
and  terminating  in  an  object  receiving  imper  section,  the 
uppermost  convolution  of  the  head  engstting  section  end- 

ing in  an  outwardly  directed  loosely  wcund  convolution 
terminating  in  and  integrally  formed  with  the  enlarged 
base  of  the  viral  so  as  to  allow  f or  a  w  rtical  movement 
of  that  portion  of  the  spring  device  abow  ' 
ing  section,  said  central  section  being  o.  •  „ms  ••  u/ 
allow  for  its  movement  down  about  th»  head  engaging 
lection  without  conuct  therewith. 

3414,724 
SCORING  ATPARATUS  FOR  REMOTELY '  ̂ SCORED  GAMES 

Robert  K.  Aadcncn,  413  S.  M^  St,  NcpU,  Utah,  Md 
George  E.  Wlulow,  Sidt  Lj*e  O^rTiMai;^  wLtow 

r  to  said  AadanM 
Filed  Apr.  3, 1943,  Scr.  No.  27947S 

2  CWass.    (CI.  273->199)  ,  g^ 

^•*^ 

1.  li  combination,  a  horseshoe  game  having  a  irfaying 
area  and  a  scoring  area;  a  stake  positioned  in  and  extend- 

ing i^pwardly  of  said  scoring  area;  a  television  camera 
positioned  above  and  directed  toward  said  scoring  area 
in  a  manner  whihc  enables  reproduction  of  said  scoring 
area  substantially  without  distortion;  a  television  receiver 
positioned  adjacent  the  area  of  play  and  having  its  screen 
l^rranged  for  observation  by  players  at  the  playing  area; 
means  for  transmitting  to  said  televisi<»  receiver  a  pic- 

ture televised  by  said  television  camera;  and  grid  means 
comprising  a  bulls-eye  grid  overlay  positioned  owr  the 
screen  of  the  television  receiver,  said  grid  means  being 
positioned  such  that  the  screen  image  of  the  upper  cad 
of  the  stake  appears  at  the  center  thereof. 

Howard 
3,214,727 GAME  BATON 

Hnter,  4424  Harvey  Drive, 

FBad  Mnr  14,  l^ttTsar.  No.  194^91 
3  CUasa.    (CL  273—192) 

\^
 

Ty 

^^ 

1.  In  a  game  baton,  a  substantially  rigid  straight  hol- 
low shaft  adapted  to  permit  manual  manipulation  and 

trajection,  said  shaft  having  a  thin  hollow,  flexible  tip  at, 
either  end,  the  outer  surface  of  said  tip  conforming  in 
contour  to  that  of  said  shaft  where  they  join,  said  tip 
tapering  generally  paraboloidally  to  a  rounded  point,  said 
tip  provided  with  a  plurality  of  longitudinal  apertures  ar- 

ranged symmetrically  with  reH>ect  to  the  longitudinal  axis, 
said  apertures  adapted  to  permit  the  tip  sections  there- 

between to  deform  outwardly  apon  normal  impact  with 
a  statioaary  object,  thus  providing  a  cushioning  effect, 
said  apenures  also  permitting  the  flight  mecKum  to  flow 
through  the  entire  device,  thus  increasing  frictional  resist- 

ance therewith  to  decelerate  the  entire  device  white  la 

lliglit. 
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3.  The  device  of  cUim  1  and  a  target  for  conjunctive 
me  therewith,  said  target  adapted  for  underwater  use, 
said  target  compiising  a  buoyant  ring  secured  in  position 
underwater  by  two  strings  or  cords  attached  m  q>aced 
relationship  to  said  ring,  the  opposite  ends  of  said  cords 
being  secured  in  similarly  spaced  relationship  by  weights 
respectively  attached  thereto,  as  set  forth. 

said  record  changing  levers  pivot,  a  cam  surface  on  said 
changing  levers,  and  an  openUng  rod  means  having  a 
camming  surface  for  engaging  the  came  surface  on  said 
dianging  levers  to  move  said  changing  levers  both  lon- 
gitudhially  and  pivotally  about  tiie  pivot  supporting 
means,  movement  of  said  operating  rod  means  in  one 

SIMULATED  GOLFING  HOLE 
A.  WMMgr,  M  Ov«M0i  KMd, : 
  lmel9,19«3,8«r.No.2tMM 

1  CUm.    (CL  273—177) 

N.Y. 

A  game  device  for  use  with  a  golf  ball  and  golf  club 
including  in  combination  a  single  p<de,  indicia  means  af- 
fbced  to  said  pole,  a  central  portion  of  said  pcde  in  the 
form  of  a  anbrtaatially  uniform  cylinder,  a  pointed  end 
of  said  pole,  a  rounded  end  of  said  p<de,  an  uaderlying 
surface,  said  pointed  end  being  formed  to  be  piercingly 
mnovably  received  wittin  said  underlying  surface  upon 
the  applicatioB  of  force  to  said  rounded  end  m  the  di- 

rection of  said  pomted  end,  said  underlying  surface  be- 
ing capable  of  supporting  said  pole  to  project  upwardly, 

a  substantially  flat  elongated  flexible  member  of  prede- 
termined length  for  defining  the  outer  boundary  of  a  cir- 

cular putting  cup  area,  a  first  loop  formed  at  one  end 
of  said  flexible  member  and  having  a  circular  opening 
with  a  diameter  dightly  greater  than  the  dkmeter  ot  said 
central  portion,  a  finger  receiving  loop  formed  at  the  re- 

maining end  of  said  flat  member  and  having  a  circular 
opening  therein  whereby  said  tnt  loop  can  encircle  said 
central  portion  and  said  UmI  member  be  rotated  about  said 
p(de  by  the  finger  of  a  player  received  within  said  finger 
receiving  loop  and  scribing  «  circle  in  said  imderlying 
surface  having  said  pole  in  the  center  and  said  flat  mem- 

ber being  c<»istnicted  and  arranged  to  rest  upon  said  un- 
deiiying  surface  iriien  said  central  portion  is  within  said 

flrst  loop  and  occupy  substantially  less  than  360*  of  the cirele  so  scribed. 

Ml«,729 RECORD  CHi^iGER  SPINDLE 
r,  4253  W.  CaDoiis,  Cyci«o,  DL 

!«,  19tt,  Scr.  No.  21M19 
17  CairfBS.  (CL  274—19) 

3.  In  an  automatic  record  changer  having  a  turntable 
for  records,  a  vertical  Im^ow  oentrd  guiding  aiMl  support- 

ing spindle  for  a  stack  of  records,  said  magazine  spindle 
having  a  i^raUty  of  dots  in  said  tubes,  a  i^urality  of 
record  <*»ng««g  levers  of  generally  identical  shape  sup- 

ported within  each  of  said  slots  in  said  spindle,  each  of 
said  reomi  changing  levers  having  a  holding  siuf ace  for 
movement  into  engagement  with  the  hollow  center  hole 
of  a  record  to  hcHd  sakl  record  against  downward  move- 

ment, eadi  of  said  record  changing  levers  having  a  record 
supporting  surface  for  supporting  the  lowermost  leoord 
of  a  stack  of  recor^  and  the  stack  of  records,  a  pivot 
supporting  means  for  record  changing  kven  about  ̂ iiich 

directi<m  camming  said  record  changing  levers  to  retract 
said  record  supporting  surfaces  from  under  the  lower- 

most record  whereby  said  record  is  released,  and  to  radi- 
ally move  said  recooti  holding  surfaces  into  holding  eit- 

gagement  with  the  center  hole  ot  the  record  above  the 
lowermost  record. 

3^16,739           
RECORDING  NEEDLE  AND  METHOD  OF 

MAKING  THE  SAME 
Ognra  ud  YosUgoro  Ognra,  Tokyo,  Ji 

of  one-flith  mtk  to  Silshli  u  Ofrs    ~ Id  Shaaiabaro  Ognra,  all  of  Tokyo,  Japan 
FOcd  Nov.  21, 1969,  Scr.  No.  79,549 

5  flalMS     (CL  274-^) 

1.  A  diamoTKi  recording  needle  comprising  a  ncibdle 
stem  having  a  flat  top  extending  at  ri||it  angles  to  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  said  stem  aiKl  a  mercury  plated 
diamcMid  particle  soldered  to  the  top  of  said  needle  stem, 
said  diamond  particle  having  a  point  at  the  side  away 
from  said  stem,  and  a  metallic  layer  of  nidcel  inter- 

posed between  said  mercury  plated  diamond  partide 
and  the  scdder. 

W. 
3416,731 WELL  TOOLS DanBB,Tcs^ 

Tea.,  a toOlb 

Fled  Fab.  12, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  172,479 
14  CkrioM.  (CL  277—1) 

1.  A  wen  tool  including:  a  tubular  member  having  a 
bore;  a  plurality  of  tubular  sealing  elements  di^KMed  in 
said  tubular  member  in  longitudinally  qiaoed  relation, 
said  sealing  elements  being  engageable  with  an  elongate 
member  movable  through  said  tubular  member  and  seal- 

ing therebetween  to  provide  a  plurality  of  longitudinally 
spaced  chambers  between  each  adjacent  pair  of  sealing 
elements;  and  means  providing  for  flow  of  fluid  from  the 



bore  of  the  tubular  member  at  a  point 
end  sealing  element  exteriorly  of  the 
and  back  into  the  tubular  member  into 
tween  said  sealing  means,  said  last  mentioned 
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upstream  of  one  341i,733  /*-  t  ^ 
sealing  elements  COLLET  CHUCK 
the  chambers  be-   '<>^  '•  Parker  aid  Loadoa  T.  Morawrid,  Dttnkt,  Mkh. 

means  in-        (both  of  114S  E.  NIm  MOc  Road,  Vaa  Dyke,  Mkh.) Filed  Jaa.  2S,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  34d,M2 
13  OataM.    (CL  279— a) 

M 

V-iT  ■.;^. ^ 

eluding  pressure  regulator  means  for 
pressure  in  each  successive  chamber  at  i 
by  a  predetermined  amount  below  thd 
chamber  next  upstream  therefrom. 

3^1<,732 BIMETAL  SEAL 
to  Fofd  Motor 

,  DcariMVB,  Mich.,  a  corporaioa  of  Delaware 
Filed  Dec.  14,  1962,  Scr.  No.  ̂ 44^1 

«  OahM.    (CL  277— 2<  ) 

maintaining  the 

pressure  reduced 
pressure  in  the 

1.  A  collet  chuck  comprising  a  body  having  means 
thereon  forming  an  axially  extending  central,  cylindrical 
boss  at  one  end,  and  a  large  rdiameter  central  bore  at  its 
opposite  end,  said  body  also  having  a  plurality  of  dr- 
cumferentially  spaced  and  axially  extending  through  bores 
therein  which  open  at  one  end  around  said  central  boss 
and  at  their  opposite  ends  into  said  central  bore,  a  col- 

let member  mounted  for  axial  sliding  movement  on  and 
concentrically  with  said  boss,  a  collet  pull-back  member 
axially  slidabk  in  said  bore,  a  plurality  of  pins  extending 
through  said  circumferentially  spac^  bores  and  con- 

nected at  one  end  to  said  collet  member  and  at  the  op- 
posite ends  to  said  pull-back  member,  the  free  end  por- 

tion of  the  collet  being  axially  slotted  to  form  a  plurality 
of  spring  gripping  fingers,  means  on  said  boss  for  flexing 
said  spring  gripping  fingers  radially  outwardly  when  the 
collet  is  shifted  axially  in  one  direction  and  means  asso- 

ciated with  said  pull-back  member  for  shifting  the  pull- 
back  member  axially  within  said  bore  to  thereby  expand 
and  contract  the  coUet  member. 

3y2M,734 ADAPTER 
Robert  R.  TlonpMii,  BrookM^  Mi. 

(M31  Ridae  Drive,  WasUagtoa  1^  D.C) 
Filed  Jaly  9, 19<2.  Scr.  No.  2tt,419 

SChdaM.    (CL  279-44) 

1.  A  multi-member  joint  including  nrst  and  second 
adjacent  members  having  a  clearance  therebetween,  a 
source  of  fluid  varying  in  temperature  i  owable  past  said 
members,  and  means  between  said  iiembers  to  seal 
the  said  clearance  against  flow  of  fluid  t  lerethrough,  said 
means  including  a  first  substantially  ch  innel-shaped  ele- 

ment doKd  at  one  edge  and  open  at  t  le  opposite  edge 
and  secured  adjacent  its  closed  edge  to  said  first  of  said 
members,  the  open  edge  of  said  element  being  defined 
by  thermally  responsive  portions  spaced  from  each  other 
at  low  temperatures  of  said  fhiid,  and  \  second  ekment 
joined  to  said  second  member  and  extending  to  a  posi- 

tion adjacent  the  open  edge  of  said  first  element,  the  said 
thermally  responsive  portions  being  mov  ible  towards  said 
second  element  in  response  to  increases  ii  the  temperature 
of  said  fluid  to  sealingly  engage  said  sec  jnd  element  and 
prevent  the  flow  of  fluid  through  said  cl(  arance. 

4.  An  adapter  for  holding  a  tool  m  a  reciprocation 
producing  machine  comprising  a  stub  diaft  having  threads 
at  one  end  thereof,  a  body  having  a  bore  in  a  portion 
thereof  receiving  the  other  end  of  said  stub  shaft,  means 
to  secure  said  body  in  angularly  adjusted  relation  to  said 
stub  shaft,  a  first  vise  jaw  fixed  on  said  body  and  project- 

ing from  the  other  end  of  said  stub  shaft  and  having  its 
clamping  jaw  face  adjacent  a  continuation  of  the  axis  of 
said  stub  shaft,  a  movabk  vise  jaw  having  its  clamping 
face  adjacent  said  first  vise  jaw,  said  jaws  having  a  pair  of 
aligned  bores  positioned  in  diagonally  (q>posite  portions 
of  said  jaws  on  opposite  sides  of  said  stub  shaft  axis,  a 
clamping  screw  in  each  of  said  aligned  bores,  shoulder 
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means  on  one  end  of  ea^  screw  cooperating  with  the 

adjacent  jaw,  nut  means  on  the  other  aid  of  eadi  screw 
for  cooperation  with  the  other  jaw  providing  for  effectively 
clamping  a  tool  between  said  jaws  for  operation  by  a 
machine  having  cooperating  threads  for  cooperation  with 
the  threaded  end  of  said  stub  shaft. 

to  varying  ground  grades,  a  control  lever  univenally 
mounted  on  said  chassis  and  connected  widi  said  pen- 

dulum rod  to  follow  the  movement  of  said  pendulum  rod, 
and  means  releasably  securing  said  kver  and  said  rod 
against  movement. 

MOBILE  FLUID  CARRIER  UNIT  AND  VEHICLE 
ASSEMBLY  THEREOF 

'  Ane  y.  Unoa,  Lgwrntft  C  Ihmlir,  and  WaMcMar  J. 
*>     Mddahl,  CUnloBville,  Wb^  a«igMMrs  to  FWD  Coffo- 

ratioa,  a  corponrtioa  of  WIscoMla 
VUi  May  U,  1951,  Scr.  No.  737,<M 

^  SCIataas.    (CL  3M--8) 

'      1.  A  transport  unit  comprising  a  frame,  said  frame 
.  consisting  only  of  a  central  frame  element  and  relatively 

'light  tubular  transverse  axk  means,  said  transport  unit 
'further  comprising  relatively  light  hubs  mounted  on  the 
'  axle  means  at  both  sides  of  the  central  frame  element, 
and  flexiUe-walled  carrier  casings  on  respective  hubs,  the 

central  frame  element  being  disposed  between  the  car- 
rier casings  and  comprising  a  draw-bar  link  section  having 

complementary  couplings  at  its  respective  ends  for  at- 
,  tachment  to  the  like  sections  of  a  similar  unit,  the  said 
coupling  elements  being  mounted  on  separable  extensions 
with  which  said  link  section  is  provided  and  which,  when 

separated  from  the  link  section,  leave  the  link  section 

shorter  than  the  diameter  of  the  respective  carrier  cas- IngL    

M1^7M  1 
ATTACHMENT  FOR  A  HILLSIDE  HARVESTER 

Inior  W.  T^oaMB,  ItF JX,  Fnacott,  Wash. 
FBcd  Apr.  sTl^M,  Scr.  No.  357^9 

^^  nOatais.    (CL2M-4.1) 

iamc  i3*m  ii 

1.  In  combination  with  a  pendulom^ontroOed  self- 
leveling  combine  including  a  chassis,  a  fore-and-aft  level- 

ing valve,  a  transverse  levding  valve,  said  valves  being 
mounted  on  said  chassis,  and  a  pendulum  rod  mounted 
for  universal  movement  on  said  chassis  and  connected 
with  said  valves  to  effect  the  operation  thereof  in  reqiKmse 

34M.737 BINDING  RELEASE 
RomM  J.  IvcraoB,  M7  Soislh  St,  East  Aaron,  N.Y. 

Arthv  T.  Safford,  IM  Logan  Road,  New 

Com. Filed  May  27, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  2t3,3M 
4CWnH.    (CL2M— 1135) 

1.  A  ski  binding  comi»ising  in  combination  with  a 
ski  having  a  toe  clamp  adapted  to  release  the  toe  of  a 
ski  boot  on  the  exertion  of  a  predetermined  lateral  force 
in  either  direction,  a  heel  plate  assembly  disposed  upon 
the  ski  in  the  heel  region  thereof,  said  assembly  compris- 

ing a  circular  disk  having  fore  and  aft  tongues  jN-ojecting 
therefrom  spaced  from  the  surface  of  the  ski,  and  a  heel 
plate  of  a  thickness  corresponding  to  said  disk,  and  having 
an  aperture  therein  adapted  to  surround  said  disk,  said 
heel  plate  having  arcuate  segmental  projections  extend- 

ing inwardly  from  the  sides  thereof  adapted  to  engage 
the  cylindrical  side  walls  of  said  circular  disk,  and  arcuate 
segmental  projections  extending  inwardly  from  the  front 
and  rear  of  said  plate  adapted  to  underly  said  tongues, 
and  means  for  securing  a  ski  boot  to  said  plate. 

341^73t CHAIRS  FOR  NON-AMBULATORY  PERSONS 
Chwks  R.  Bodms,  48#  Rivcrdalc  Ave,  Yookcrs,  N.Y. 

Filed  May  1, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  277,314 
iClafaM.    (CL2M— 3t) 

1.  A  chair  for  noo-ambulatory  persons  comprising  a 
basic  chair  structure  having  a  chair  frame,  the  chair  frame 
including  a  pair  of  spaced-apart  transverse  seat  frame 
members  and  a  pair  of  spaced-apart  kmgitudinal  seat 
frame  members,  the  transverse  and  longitudinal  seat  frame 
members  being  joined  to  form  a  seat  frame  assembly,  and 
a  pair  of  spaced-apart  generally  vertical  chair  back  sup- 

port members  joined  to  the  seat  frame  assembly,  a  seat 
carried  by  the  seat  frame  assembly,  and  a  back  mounted 
on  the  vertical  support  members,  a  pair  of  front  leg 
members  and  a  pair  of  back  leg  members,  means  for 
detachably  securing  the  leg  members  to  the  seat 
frame  assembly  to  render  the  basic  chair  structure 
a  comfort  chair,  a  wheeled  converter  frame  including  a 
pair  of  spaced-apart  front  vertical  members,  caster  wheels 
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ky  the  frost  memben,  a  tranivcne  member  ez- 
iMdiai  berpeen  the  vertical  membersl  a  pair  of  spaoed- 
apart  vear  vertical  members,  longitudinal  side  members 
joiniBg  respective  ones  of  the  front  and  rear  vertical  mem- 

bers, an  axle  carried  by  the  rear  verti  ̂ 1  members,  large 
diameter  wheels  carried  by  the  axk, 
means  on  the  converter  frame  and  on  t  le  chair  seat  frame 
assembly  for  detachaMy  nMunting  the 
the  wheeled  converter  frame  to  render 
twhedchahr. 

chair  structure  on 
the  chair  structure 

ADJUSTABU  TRACTOR  FRONT 
F.  Dreater,  RJL  1, 

Fled  Oct  2,  19<2,  Ser.  N«. 
f  nihil     (CL  2M— 14) 

RJL  1,  Dav«  iport. 
^'HEEL  TREAD 

Iowa 
127427 

1.  In  a  tractor  having  a  frame,  a  frc  nt  wheel  assembly 
comprising  a  longitudinally  extendabV  horizontally  de- 

posed support  beam  pivotally  supporte  1  from  said  frame 
for  rotation  about  a  generally  horizoi  tal  am  extending 
tnuwversely  of  the  mid-portion  ot  sak  support  beam,  a 
pair  of  mounts  joumaled  on  the  opp  isitC'^ends  of  said 
beam  for  rotation  about  upstanding  ax  ̂   an  axle  assem- 

bly supported  from  each  of  said  mcunts  for  rotation 
about  an  upstanding  axis,  a  ground  engageable  wheel 
joumaled  from  each  of  said  axle  assen  iblies  for  rotation 
about  a  horizontal  axis,  an  elongated  t  >rque  transmitting 
member  joumaled  from  each  of  said  mounts  for  rota- 

tion about  an  axis  substantiaUy  coindt  ing  with  the  axis 
of  rotation  of  the  correqxmding  moun  ,  means  drivingly 
interconnecting  corresponding  torque  transmitting  mem- 

bers and  axle  assemblies  for  osci]lati<m  of  the  latter  in 
response  to  oscillation  of  said  torque  fe^nsmitting  mem- 

bers, an  elongated  steering  rod  joumaled  between  said 
mounts  and  having  its  opposite  ends  diivingly  connected 
to  the  corresponding  torque  transmitting  members  for  os- 

cillating the  latter  in  req>onse  to  osdlhtion  of  said  steer- 
ing rod,  and  means  connected  between  ̂ id  support  beam 

and  said  mount  for  releasably  retaining  said  mount  in 
adjusted  routed  positions  rdative  to  « id  support  beam. 

and  cooperating 

wheel  arm  is  pivotally  mounted,  a  pair  of  crank  arms 
each  connected  at  one  end  to  eadh  end  <rf  said  pivot  ̂ , 
a  pair  of  mounting  pins  each  connected  to  the  other  end 
of  each  of  said  crank  arms,  an  aiwilwr  elastic  torsion 
Mock  mounted  on  each  of  said  mounting  pins,  two 
brackets  carried  by  said  frame,  said  brackets  carrying 
said  torsion  blocks,  an  anti-friction  bearing  rigidly  carried 
by  said  brackets  and  surrounding  and  engaging  each  of 
said  mounting  pins  whereby  a  torsionally  elastic  connec- 

tion is  defined  between  the  frame  and  each  of  the  said crank  arms. 

«e 

3»21i,741 
RASE  ENCLOSURE  FOR  TRAILERS 

WMcn  C.  Newlhi,  CMiMm  D.  Newlk^  and  Felix  Newte, 
anor2t2E.AvcMcF,Kllleai,Tcx. 
FHed  Ian.  15, 1H4,  Ser.  No.  337^7 

4  ChiiM.    (CL  2M— ISt) 

341<,74t 
MOUNTING  OF  WHEEL 

ARMS  or  VEHM 
PcriB,  BOaMovt,  Fkn 

UsiMaRMMril   _„ 

FHed  Mar.  11«  19M,  Ssr.  N^14&~ 
*   Igr.  appiartiMi  VnmKt,  ilm,  13,  1M3, f27,6i,  Paint  l,35f;r  1 

SCMMk    (CLIM-UI) 

1.  For  nse  with  a  trailer  body,  an  enclosure  depending 
from  the  bottom  of  the  trailer  body  comprising  elon- 

gated bracket  strips  adapted  to  be  secured  about  the  pe- 
riphery of  the  trailer  bottom,  said  strips  incluring  a 

vertical  leg  terminating  in  a  reversely  bent  flange,  a  plu- 
raUty  of  inteiiocked  panels  defining  a  plurality  of  wall 
structures,  each  one  of  which  has  a  reversely  bent  flange 
along  one  edfe  thereof  received  in  interlocking  engagement 
with  the  reversely  bent  flange  on  one  of  the  bracket  strips, 
means  for  anchoring  said  interlock  panels  to  the  ground 
surface  on  which  the  trailer  body  is  disposed,  each  of  said 
panels  being  substantially  rectangular  and  Including  a  re- 

versely bent  flange  joined  to  each  edge  thereof,  opposite 
flanges  opening  along  respectively  opposite  faces  of  said 
panels,  adjacent  flanges  on  adjacent  panels  being  inter- 

locked to  define  said  wall  structures  and  the  uppermost 
panels  in  said  wall  structures  each  having  a  reversely  bent 
flange  interlocked  with  the  reversely  bent  flange  on  said 
bracket  strips,  said  anchoring  means  including  a  spike 
formed  of  sheet  material  having  a  portion  of  2^sbaped 
configuration  at  one  end  thereof,  the  lowermost  reversely 
bent  flanges  on  some  of  the  lowermost  panels  of  said  waH 
structures  receiving  a  flange  of  said  Z-shaped  portion  of 
one  of  said  q>ikes  in  interiocking  engagement,  the  end  of 
.said  spike  remote  from  said  Z-shaped  pmtion  being 
driven  into  said  ground  surface. 

L  A  vehicle  wheel  suspension 
frame  and  a  vehicle  wheel  arm 
with  reject  to  the  frame,  a  pivot  pin 

3JMk742 
CLV  ROARD 

Harold  T.  SlnlB,  137  ChAvtcw  Drirt.  Jackson,  Mks. 
FVed  Sept  19, 19(2,  Ser.  No.  224,(32 

IChriBk    (CL2S1— 44) 

con  xising 
whic  I 

<n 

A  sheet  material  positioning  and  clamping  device 
a  veUcle   cominising  a  rigid  loose-sheet  positioning  and  «tttfHi^ 

is  longitudinal    board  having  at  least  one  marginal  edge  provided  with 
which  the  said   slot  means  substantially  T-shaped  in  pian  and  including 
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a  main  relatively  long  slot  having  rounded  terminal  end 

portions,  said  slot  being  proximal  to.  parallel  wiA  and 
spaced  inwardly  from  said  one  marginal  edge  and  also 
including  a  compamon  and  conq>lemental  shorter  slot 
at  right  angles  to  said  long  slot  and  oonununicating  at 
an  inner  end  with  a  median  portion  of  the  long  slot  and 
having  an  outer  end  opening  through  said  nurginal  edge, 
said  T-shaped  slot  means  being  adapted  to  accommodate 
and  permit  the  OKNmting  of  said  clamping  device  on  the 
suted  one  marginal  edge  portion  of  said  board,  and  a 
clamping  device  comprising  a  ooe  piece  clip  embodjring 
a  pan-  of  companion  main  arms  overtymg  and  cooperat- 

ing with  top  surfaces  of  said  board  and  having  outer 
free  end  ponions  terminating  in  laterally  directed  re- 

silient fingers,  said  fingers  and  arms  being  m  a  common 
plane  and  having  terminal  downbent  detents  adapted  to 
rest  *top  the  aforementioned  loose  sheets  of  material, 
the  nspecdyt  median  portions  of  said  main  arms  being 
engageable  with  and  adapted  to  fulcrum  upon  marginal 
edge  portions  of  said  diort  dot,  said  clip  also  having  a 
pair  (rf  companion  amdfiary  bendably  resilient  arms,  the 
respective  famer  end  portions  of  the  main  and  auxiliary 
arms  being  contignoos  to  each  other  and  jcrined  with 
and  connected  by  a  resilient  body  portion  oriented  and 
cooperatively  anlodated  with  the  long  and  short  aloti 
of  said  slot  means,  said  auxiliary  arms  being  of  a  length 
less  than  the  long  arms  and  positioned  in  said  kmg  slot, 
having  free  terminal  ends  projecting  beyond  the  ends 
of  said  long  slot  and  releasaUy  engaging  in  keeper 
notches  provided  therefor  in  nndemeatti  surfaces  of  the 
botfd  at  the  reqiective  end  portions  of  said  long  slot, 
and  said  body  portion  being  provided  with  an  integral 
grippable  and  deinessihle  flngergrip  projectable  into  and 
acoNsible  by  way  of  said  short  slot 

credit  vouchers  being  separably  interconnected  along  lines 
of  separation  and  having  adhesive  means  anrfied  on  the 
rear  surface  thereof,  and  a  second  section  separably  con- 

nected to  said  first  section,  said  second  section  comprising 
a  statement  portion  for  presenting  a  current  balance  state- 

ment for  the  account  holder  and  also  comprising  a  sepa- 
rable stub  payment  portion  detachaUy  secured  thereta 

BUSINESS  FORMS  FOit  USE  IN  TIME-AND- 
AMOUNT-CONTROLLED  CREDTT  IVANS- 
ACnONB 

D.  Menww,  P.O.  Bos  3332,  Paloe  YcriMi  Pcai^ 
C$mn  mi  IMM  B.  MriMk,  <22  E.  Hmteg. 

West  Cofvln,  Oritf . 
Fled  Dec  t%  1943,  Scr.  No.  24S,45S 

S  Chitai.  ̂ 2«3— M) 

1.  A  business  form  for  the  midtiple  purpose  of  provid- 

ing eradit  identificatioB,  iasDring  credit  capability,  render- 
ing an  account  and  providing  means  for  payment  of  said 

account,  said  form  eomprising  a  single  sheet  having  a  first 
section  including  an  identification  portion  thereof  provided 
with  means  for  identifying  the  creditor  and  the  period  for 
which  his  credit  is  valid  and  a  credit  airthorizatioo  por- 

tion, said  credit  authorizatioo  portion  of  predetermined 
size  comprising  a  fixed  number  of  detadiaUe  credit 
voucheia,  each  having  a  tpmot  for  qpedfying  an  indiiidual 
amount  of  avallaMe  credit  and  eadi  provaled  with  ac- 

count identifying  means,  the  total  of  said  faidividual 
amounts  being  variable  in  accordance  with  the  total 
amount  of  credit  allotted  to  the  account  h<A6er  during  said 
period,  s^d  cndit  authorization  portion  being  integrally 
conneoled  to  said  identiflcatioa  portioa  along  a  fold  line 
and  baiiif  fbldable  against  the  rear  face  thnvof.  said 

3,31<,744 FUEL  NOZZLE 
S.  Elbocea,  EmIm,  aad  JaMa  8.  MOhr,  Im  Aih 

raMf .  asrffiiis  In  TmIss  fl—Mi    ~ Oeveh^  OUo,  a  corparaliMior  OUo 
FBcd  Oct  9, 19(1,  8m.  No.  143,tt5 

9  OalMs     (CL  Its— lO 

%-^.'  \ 

L  A  filler  nozzk  structure  of  die  character  described 
comprising  a  tubular  housing  body  having  a  delii«ry  end 
subjected  to  sealed  connection  with  a  fluid  receiving 
means  and  a  receiving  end  attached  to  a  mpply  Ime,  a 
shell  surrounding  and  tumable  about  said  body  and  hav- 

ing provision  for  connection  with  the  ihad  receiving 
means,  handle  means  on  said  shell  for  turning  the  same 
in  effecting  attachment  and  detachment  of  the  shell  and 
noEde  stnicture  with  and  from  the  fluid  receiving  meana, 
said  shdl  and  body  having  opposing  flange  means  pre- 

sented for  relative  rotative  movement  during  attachment 
and  <l^adunent  of  the  nozzle,  the  shell  flange  being  more 
closely  adjacent  die  receiving  end  of  die  body  than  the 

body  flange  for  imparting  thrust  to  the  body  for  mov- 
ing the  same  into  sesled  connection  with  die  fluid  receiv- 
ing means,  a  rqriaceaUe  wear  plate  between  said  flange 

means  and  in  rubbing  contact  theiewith  for  transmitting 
said  tfanist,  said  wear  plate  being  d^KMed  wholly  be- 

neath said  body  flange  means,  said  wear  plate  being  of  a 
one-pieoe  oonatmction  and  inrioding  means  for  permit- 

ting the  application  of  said  wear  plate  to  die  poaitkai 
thereof  between  said  flange  means  and  about  said  body 
by  movement  of  the  wear  plate  in  a  genwally  radiaUy 
inward  directioo. 

3,21^745        
FLANGE  COUPLING  AND  METHOD  FOR 

ASSEMBLING  THE  SAME 
DHa  Uaa  Oey,  mumt]^  NiHmiiaii.  imliiiiii  to 

N.V.,' 

FBad  Feb.  12, 19«3,  Scr.No.  25%M3 
^iority,  appUcadoa  NcdMrlands,  Fch.  1(,  19<2, 

274,93« 
3  ChiMM.  (a.  2tS~91) 

1.  In  a  flange  coupling  for  connecting  two  abutting 
flanges  of  a  high-pressure  vessel,  in  which  the  flanges 
have  coinciding  boft  holes  arranged  in  a  circular  row, 
draw  bolts  in  said  holes  and  engaging  said  flanges,  and 
sealing  meam  arranged  between  said  vessel  parts. 
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aud  two  flanges  having  adjoinint  poet  respectively 
provided  with  an  annular  recess,  a  ch  said  recess  be- 

ing bounded  by  a  side  wall  exteiding  substantially 
radially  inwardly  from  the  outer  p  dphery  of  the  re- 
qiective  flange  and  by  a  substantia  ly  cylindrical  bot- 

tom wall  extending  axially  inwarlly  from  the  end 
fmat  o€  said  flange,  said  cylindrical  bottom  wall  hav- 

ing an  annular  groove  adjacent  sai  1  radial  side  wall, 
the  two  recesses  of  said  two  flanges  defining  an  an- 

nular circumferential  cavity  of  subs  antially  U-shaped 
croM  section,  said  boh  holes  openii  ig  into  said  cavity 
aad  nid  annular  sealing  means  being  arranged 
radially  inwardly  of  said  cavity. 

a  wpbl  coufrting  ring  comprising  a  m  mber  of  ring  seg- 
ments arranged  in  said  cavity,  siid  coupling  ring 

segments  each  having  a  U-shaped  cross-section  cor- 
responding to  the  sectional  shape  c  f  said  cavity,  and 

each  segment  having  a  body  port  on  closely  fitting 
between  said  side  walls  of  said  twc  recesses  and  fur- 

ther having  two  radially  inwardly  >rojecting  annular 
p<Htions  fittingly  engaging  in  s  lid  two  annular 
grooves,  said  coupling  ring  further  having  a  number 
of  bolt  holes,  at  least  one  for  cad  of  said  ring  seg- 

ments, coinciding  with  said  bolt  he  les  in  said  flanges 
and  through  which  said  draw  bolts  pass  so  as  to  lock 
the  ring  segments  against  radially  JDutward  diq>lace- ment. 

SEALING  RING  COUPltiNG 
_D.  WMlB,  Hewlom  Tes^ 

jr,  HoMtoa,  Tcz^  a 
riad  Mar.  29, 1M2,  S«. 

juncture  of  each  lip  and  said  rib  being  equal  to  each  other, 
said  circular  lines  being  of  greater  radius  than  the  radii 
of  the  substantially  circular  lines  defined  at  the  juncture 
of  the  annular  part  annular  end  surfaces  and  aniuUr  part 
annular  sealing  surfaces  when  said  sealing  ring  is  in  an 
unstressed  condition;  said  sealing  ring  being  positioned 
between  said  annular  parts,  said  sealing  ring  annular  seal- 

ing surfaces  being  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  said  annu- 
lar part  annular  sealing  surfaces  and  deflected  radially  in- 

wardly thereby  throughout  substantially  the  entire  axial 
extent  thereof  upon  axial  movement  of  said  annular  parts 
toward  one  ano^r;  said  sealing  ring  aimular  lips  being 
elastically  deflectable  upon  said  movement  from  a  first 
position  wherein  said  sealing  ring  annular  sealing  surfaces 
have  a  concavely  arcuate  profile  to  a  second  position 
angulariy  inwardly  of  said  first  position  wherein  said  seal- 

ing ring  annular  sealing  sur&oes  are  complementarily 
tapered  with  respect  to  said  annular  part  annular  sealing 
surfaces  and  wherein  the  nulii  of  said  substantially  circu> 
lar  lines  defined  at  the  juncture  of  each  lip  and  said  rib 
are  substantially  equal  to  the  radii  of  said  substantially 
circular  lines  defkutd  at  the  juncture  of  the  annular  put 
annular  end  surfaces  and  the  annular  part  antt^^inr  MMiing 
surfaces,  and  wherein  in  said  second  positioo  said  annu- 

lar part  annular  sealing  sur&oes  abuttingly  engage  said 
rib  end  surfaces;  said  flexible  lips  when  deflected  to  said 
second  position  exerting  a  generally  radially  outwardly 
directed  sealing  force  against  said  annular  part  annulair 
sealing  surfaces,  said  sealing  force  being  of  substantially 
uniform  magnitude  per  unit  area  throughout  the  axial 
extent  of  each  lip  sealing  sur&oe;  and  means  for  draw- 

ing said  annular  parts  axially  toward  one  another  to  de- 
flect said  sealing  ring  lips  from  the  first  position  thereof 

to  said  second  position  thereof  to  effect  a  seal  between 
said  annular  parts  and  said  sealing  ring. 

(a.2t5— HI) 

to  Gray  Tool 
offT« 

3;X1<»747 TUBE  COUPLING 
Kchrfai  D.  Grcci^  ManhaMaa  Beach,  Callf„  __. 

PariKowHauifiB  Corporatfoa,  Ckveland,  Ohio. 

ponrtkMofOUo  
^^ FIM  StfL  1,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  13Mf5 

.iCUkma.    (CLStS— U9) 

L  A  sealing  coiq>ling  comprising  first  md  second  annu- 
lar parts  having  annular  end  sui&ces  Mesented  toward 

one  another  in  coaxial  alignment;  mean  defining  a  coni- 
cally  tapered  radially  inwardly  facing  m  aling  surface  on 
each  of  said  annular  parts,  said  sealing  turfaces  each  ex- 

tending at  an  acute  angle  with  respect  t<  i  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  said  parts  and  increasing  in  raiius  toward  said 
annular  end  surfaces;  said  sealing  suri  icei  joining  said 
annular  end  surfaces  at  the  radially  inn  er  extent  of  said 
annular  end  surfaces;  an  annular  sealing  ring  of  hard 
metal  or  the  like  for  providing  a  seal  b  itween  said  parts 
whra  they  are  drawn  axially  toward  one  another,  said 
sealmg  ring  comprising  a  radially  inne  -  annular  flange 
portion  having  a  pair  of  oppositely  i  loosed  annular 
flexible  lips  and  an  integral  substantia  ly  centrally  dis- 

posed annular  rib  portion  having  two  <  ppositely  axially 
&cing  end  surfaces,  said  lips  each  havin  i  means  defining 
an  annukr  radially  exterior  sealing  surfi  ce  thereon,  each 
lip  joining  said  rib  at  the  radiaOy  inner  ( stent  of  said  rib, 
thi  mdii  of  the  substantially  circular  linn  defined  at  the 

1.  A  tube  coupling  comprising  a  pair  of  complemental 
coupling  parts;  and  means  for  claminng  said  parts  to- 

gether in  fluid-tight  contact;  one  coupling  part  having  an 
integral  radially  inwardly  extending  flexible  lip;  and  the 
other  coupling  part  having  a  cam  surface  means  engage- 
able  with  the  inner  end  of  said  lip  and  effective,  upon 
clamping  together  of  said  parts,  to  axially  flex  the  inner 
end  of  said  lip  to  establish  a  fluid-tight  seal  at  the  zone 
of  contact  of  said  cam  surface  means  with  said  lip;  said 
cam  ̂ uface  means  being  Upered  to  impose  axial  and 
radially  outward  forces  on  the  inner  end  of  said  lip;  said 
one  coupling  part  also  havmg  a  Upered  seat  at  a  zone 
axially  spaced  from  said  lip  and  radially  inward  thereof; 
said  other  coufding  part  having  an  axially  extending  flexi- 

ble Up  extending  through  said  radial  lip  and  effective, 
upon  cUmping  together  of  said  parts,  to  engage  said 
tapered  seat  and  thereby  flex  radially  inwardly  to  esUb- 
lish  another  fluid-tight  seal  at  the  zone  of  contact  of  said 
Upered  seat  with  said  axial  lip;  the  taper  of  said  seat 
being  suflkient  to  impose  axial  and  radially  inward  forces 
on  said  axially  extending  lip;  both  of  said  coi^ling  parts 
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having  straight,  parallel  end  face  means  operative  to  en- 

gage each  other  when  both  such  fluid-tight  seals  are  es- 
tablished to  preclude  further  clamping  of  said  coupling 

parts  together  and  thus  preclude  over-stressing  of  said 
flexible  Ups.  .  ^  «t  ̂': 

PRESSURE  JOINT      vtar4)  mh 
HMTy  W.  Gabcn,  West  Hartford,  Com^  iirfpir  to 

United  Alraafl  COTporatkM^  Eait  HMtfotri,  Com^  a 
^    corpondon  of  Dchwwe 

and  projecting  from  one  surface  of  said  wall  and  tefmi- 
nating  substantially  flush  with  the  opposite  sur&ce  of  said 
wall*  and  a  second  group  of  intermediate  nipples  diqxMed 
between  said  alternate  nipples  and  projecting  from  said 
oppoaite  surface  of  said  waU  and  terminating  substantially 
flush  with  said  first  surface  of  said  wall,  and  welds  connect- 

ing the  projecting  portions  of  said  nipples  to  the  a4Jaoeat 
wallsorfaoe. 

25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  31U3f 

Ut9  tifiH  tai 

^tmfsit 

FIMAi 
4 

.  19, 19M,  Sot.  No.  23449 
(CL  2SS— 137) 

goi'xi  sniD  .ybod        ̂  ;« Ifi  !a 

3,2M,75t CONNECTOR 
Rasaail  G.  MuUten,  Radac,  Wis.,  — Igniii  to 

MaiMfacluiliig  Company,  Radnc,  Wis.,  a  corporatiaB 
1   of  DdBWvc 

Filed  Jnly  17, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  295,752 
•  Chfans.    (CL  285— 179) 

1.  In  a  pressure  joint,  a  tube  having  an  end,  a  housing 
receiving  and  surrounding  the  end  of  said  tube,  said  hous- 

ing having  a  threaded  outer  surface,  a  packing  surround- 
ing the  tube  end  and  engaging  an  end  surface  aa  the  hous- 

ing, a  packing  nut  surrounding  the  packing  and  having 
threaded  engagement  with  the  threads  on  the  housing,  said 
nut  having  an  in-tumed  flange  at  the  end  of  the  nut  re- 

mote from  the  threads  for  clamping  the  packing  against 
the  end  surface  of  the  housing,  a  threaded  ring  surround- 

ing and  secured  to  the  tube  at  a  point  spaced  from  the 
tube  end  and  beyond  the  part  of  the  tube  surrounded  by 
the  packing  and  packing  nut,  and  a  sleeve  surrounding 
said  tube  and  having  threads  engaging  with  the  threaded 
ring,  said  sleeve  extending  from  the  threaded  ring  toward 
the  end  of  the  tube  and  having  an  out-turned  flange  posi- 

tioned between  and  locked  by  the  packing  and  the  in- 
tumed  flange  of  the  nut,  said  sleeve  being  tumable  on  the 
threaded  ring  to  adjust  the  position  of  the  out4umed  flange 
longitudinaUy  of  the  tube.  ^^^  ̂ ^^^^ 

,     J?^.^ 
3,21<,749 PRESSURE  VESSEL  HAVING  GROUPS  OF  WEIJ>- 

ING  NIPPLES  ALTERNATELY  ARRANGED 
Yicfor  Leoaard  SuuMiMd.  Moiilreai,  Qaebec,  Canada, 

to  Babeock  A  WDcox,  Llmtted,  Londoa,  Eag- 

1.  In  a  device  of  die  class  described,  a  part  to  be  con- 
nected having  a  bore,  and  a  threaded  portion  concentric 

therewith,  said  bore  being  provided  with  a  radially  in- 
wardly extending  shoulder  aidjacent  the  inner  end  spod  a 

contact  surface  adjacent  the  other  end,  and  a  connector 
formed  of  resiliently  deformable  material  having  a 
threaded  portion  adapted  to  engage  the  threaded  portion 
of  said  part  and  an  end  portion  having  an  axial  length 
greater  than  the  axial  distance  between  said  shoulder  and 
said  contact  surface  adapted  to  extend  into  said  bore 
to  engage  said  shoulder,  whereby  continued  axial  pres- 

sure on  said  connector  causes  said  end  portion  to  be 
expanded  radially  outwardly  into  sealing  engagement  with 
said  c<»tact  surface  to  form  a  seal  therebetween. 

Tcx.,a 
3221<,751 FLEXIBLE  WEIJL  TOOL  COUPLING 

W.  Dcr  Mott,  Hooatasi,  Tex., 
Wdl  Sarvcylat  Corpocadoa, 

ofT 
Filed  Apr.  3f,  19#2,  Scr.  No.  19M37 

3  Ciafans.    (CL  2S5--244) 

"•^^Mr » . 

1.  A  pressure  vcskI  comprising  a  wall  means  adapted 
to  sustain  a  pressure  differential  thereacross,  a  plurality 
of  closely  spaced  openings  formed  through  said  wall,  a 
plurality  of  tubular  nii^Ies  arranged  in  alignment  one  with 
each  opening,  said  openings  being  so  closely  miaoed  that 
the  length  of  the  nipples  projecting  from  the  surface  of 
said  wall  would  substantially  preclude  welding  the  joint 
between  said  wall  surface  and  said  nqiple  if  adjacent 

nipples  were  aubatantially  coextensive  from  the  tame  sur- 
face of  said  wall,  said  nipples  comprising  a  first  group 

of  alternate  nin>les  associated  wtdi  alternate  openings 

1.  A  well  tool  for  use  in  a  well  bore  with  irregular 
inclinations  comprising:  at  least  two  relatively  rigid 
housing  sections  having  interfitting  coupling  members  at 
adjacent  rtspeCdyt  end  portions  of  said  bousing  sec- 

tions, said  coupling  members  having  complementarily 
shaped,  cooperating  spherically  shaped  portions  about  an 
origin  point,  means  connecting  said  coupling  members 
together  so  that  a  ball  and  socket  coupling  is  formed 
permitting  univenal  pivoting  of  said  housing  sections 
relative  to  one  another,  each  of  said  coupling  members 
reflectively   having   passages   therein   defining   a   tube 
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iock0t  and  •  ihoukler  powtiooed  on 
VbericaSy  shaped  portions,  a  thin-walkd, 
lar  mamber  eartendint  throoib  said 
ends  slidably  reoeivBd  in  said  tube 
fnf^^fff  gud  tffrtrf  sboolden,  seal 
between  the  ends  of  said  tnbnkr 
sockets  for  sealinf  the  inlerior  of 
hoosints  from  fluid  in  the  well  bore, 
nectittg  said  coiqiling  membeis  for 
tion  wUtoot  Umitint  the  universal 
faeh»<w««I  a  slot  in  one  of  said 
,pn  in  the  other  of  said  members 
said  slot,  said  pin  havint  a  central 
peodicalar  to  a  longitudinal  axis  of 
bos  and  intersecting  said  origin  poii  l 

member 
«tid 
and 

memlers 

«id 

COUPLING  MBANS  FOK  BUIUllNG  FRAME- 
WOKKS,   RACKS,   SCAFFOLD  I,   AND   THE 

L. 

FBai 

lAtSn 

122  S.  Grove 
2«,19(3,8er.N«w 

(CL2tT— J4) 

sither  side  ci  said 

flexiUe  tubn- with  its 

ock^  and  inter- 
^ements  positioned 

and  said  tube 
tube  and  said 

meant  for  oon- 
imultaneous  rota- 

Ifvotal  relationship and  a  locking 
i4hich  extends  into 

axis  aligned  per- 

coupling  mem- 

29M7i 

t.  A  cwgrfing  member  comprising  a  body  portion  hav- 
ing  a  central  socket  and  a  pair  of  side  sockeU  all  in- 

tegrally formed,  each  of  said  sockeU  i  idapted  to  remov- 
ably receive  a  separate  removable  fnmework  member, 

the  axis  of  one  side  socket  hitersectixg  the  axis  of  the 
other  side  socket  in  a  single  plane  an  1  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  said  central  socket  extending  t  ransversely  to  tl» 
axaa  of  said  side  sockets,  the  fituncwork  member  in 
said  central  socket  being  positioned  be  tween  the  remov- 

able framework  member  m  said  side  tockett,  a  locking 
member  secured  in  said  body  and  extending  into  said 
central  socket  to  engage  the  framewo  k  in  said  central 
socket  and  urfe  it  against  the  remofvalle  frameworks  in 
said  side  sockets  to  couple  same  togMher,  a  clampoig 
member  co-operating  with  said  loddnn  member  and  ex- 

tending into  said  body  and  engaging  t  le  two  removable 
frameworks  in  said  side  sockets  when 
tion  to  reinforce  the  coupling  of  said 

in  clamping  rela- 
rameworks. 

  34H^7S3 WINDSHIELO  inFER  LUIIKAGE 
N.Y^Mi|^ii  nlMc* 

FBed  Miir.  S»  1M2,  Ser.  N4».  |77,4tl 
4  nihil     (C1.2t7— 17) 

1.  lo  a  windshield  wiper  linkage  con  tructi<»  compris- 
ing a  link  element  having  a  perforatioi  i  and  a  lever  ele- 

ment connected  thereto  for  articulate  I  movement;  the 
combination  comprising  a  ball  and  socket  type  joint  con- 

necting said  link  and  lever  including  an  internal  socket 
bearing  assembly  and  a  ball  stud,  said  socket  bearing  as- 

sembly comprising  a  porous  lubricant-retaining  socket 
member  having  a  portion  thereof  disposed  in  said  perfora- 

tion for  providing  a  mating  fit  therewith,  said  portion 
having  an  opening  and  a  cap  plate  including  a  concave 
internal  bearing  surface  dispcMed  adjacent  said  socket 
member  to  form  a  concave  spherical  internal  bearing  sur- 

face for  receiving  said  ball  stud,  said  socket  member  and 
said  cap  plate  having  mating  annular  portions  for  main- 

taining said  socket  dement  and  cap  plate  in  alignment, 
said  ball  stud  comprising  a  stud  portion  ̂ yt^mdiffg  through 
said  opening  and  adapted  to  be  secured  to  said  lever,  a 
first  partial  spherical  section  disposed  in  said  socket  mem- 

ber and  extending  into  said  concave  internal  surface  and 
a  second  partial  spherical  section  mating  with  said  first 
partial  spherical  section  to  form  a  spherical  ball  stud,  said 
second  section  engaging  said  concave  internal  bearing 
surface  of  said  cap  ̂ ate  and  being  of  porous  lubricant- 
retaining  materiaL 

Frederic  R. 
Mkh^ 

3^1f.7S4 BALL  KMNT 
andEdwartA. 
to  O.  A  a.  Bcai^  A 
.  a  trnfUittOm  of   ^ 

Mar.  M,  1M2,  Sar.  Nn.  112^4 
4C]aiM.    (CL2t7— ST) 

Co,,WUl- 

<♦ 

4.  A  ball  and  socket  joint  ot  the  type  use(^  in  a  steering 
mechanism  utilizing  a  ball  and  stud,  a  substantially  cylin- 

drical boosing  body  for  receiving  said  ball,  and  inlefpoaed 
annular  bearing  inserts  confined  under  mj^I  pressure  be- 

tween said  ball  and  said  body,  that  improvement  In  con- 
struction which  comprises: 

(a)  an  annular  bearing  insert  at  the  stud  side  of  said 
Ml  having  qwoed  end  portions  and  an  mner  pe- 

ripheral surface  complemental  to  and  engaging  said 
ban  and  a  segment  of  the  outer  perijrfieral  surface  at 
one  end  conUcting  and  interfitted  with  said  body 
and  with  the  remaining  portion  of  said  outer  periph- 

eral surface  being  q>aced  from  said  body,  there  being 
formed  in  the  outer  peripheral  surface  of  said  in- 

sert an  annular  groove  between  said  portion  of  the 
outer  peripheral  surface  corseting  said  body  and 
the  other  end  of  said  insert  and  so  forming,  with  the 
walls  of  said  body,  an  iwnitr  re-entnnt  lecaas  open- 

ing toward  said  stud, 

(b)  an  annuUu-  flaring  skirted  sealing  member  having a  narrow  neck  portion  amrounding  and  m  seaKng  en- 
gagement with  said  sCnd  and  an  »«wT»iflr  enlarfed 

bended  portion  at  the  other  and  flared  end  of 
said  member  reoeh«d  by  said  opening  and  locked 
in  said  groove  bawwu  said  insert  and  said  body,  and 

(c)  radially  extendfaig  means  irt  each  end  of  said  body 
to  confine  said  inserts  under  axial  pnissuio  and  re- 

tain said  ball  in  said  body, 
whereby  radial  forces  between  said  ball  and  body 

are  received  by  said  insert  to  refieve 
forces  on  said  skirted  member. 
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I,- 

T,' 

DUVB  OONNBCTOR  FOR  SHAFTS 

■t  MrfVMir  to  TtliijpB  Corw 
IL  ft  caffMniiMiof  Dalaitiw 

IS,  1M3,  Scr.  N*.  2»M4» 
SCUm.    (CI.M7— IH) 

L  A  motion  tnnsmittiiig  connector  comprising, 
(•)  a  round  diaft  having  a  threaded  aperture, 
(b)  a  bifurcated  body  portion  having  two  arms  wbkh 

have  aiijacent  surfiices  Aereof  qiaoed  so  as  to  pro- 
vide clearance  between  dw  arms  and  recnving  said 

abaft  therebetween, 

(c)  a  clearance  passage  in  one  am  of  said  body  por- 
tion receiving  the  shank  of  a  self-tapping  screw,  said 

passage  being  of  larger  diameter  than  the  shank  of 
said  screw, 

(d)  a  screw  receiving  bole  in  die  other  arm  of  said 
body  portion  having  an  inhide  diameter  slightly 
■ffiai^— '  than  the  majdoran  outside  diamder  of  the 
self-tapping  screw  received  in  the  dearance  passage, and 

(e)  said  Klf-tqiping  screw  extending  throuijh  said 
dearance  passage  and  having  a  threaded  shank  with 
a  tapping  end  threadedly  engaging  said  threaded 
^lerture  of  said  shaft  to  force  the  said  surface  on 
one  of  said  arms  into  clamping  engagement  with  the 
peripheral  surftoe  of  said  shaft,  said  screw  also  being 
threaded  into  said  screw  receiving  hole  to  cut  threads 
in  the  bole  and  to  cooperate  widi  said  surfaces  for 
fixing  the  bifurcated  body  portion  against  rotation 
about  said  shaft  by  effecting  intimate  registry  of  the 
screw  threads  and  the  hole. 

shorter  than  said  predetermined  distance,  a  spring  acting 
between  said  bdt  and  said  member  and  <q>erable  to  urge 
said  rear  wall  against  said  member  thereby  to  leave  a 
space  between  the  member  and  said  front  wall,  said 
space  being  shorter  than  the  length  of  said  abutment 
surteoe,  a  manual  operator  mounted  on  said  casing  to 
move  from  a  first  position  to  a  second  positiott,  and  a 
connection  between  said  operaior  and  said  member  op- 

erable to  move  the  member  forward  as  the  operator  is 
moved  toward  said  second  position,  said  firing  trans- 

mitting the  motion  of  said  member  to  said  boh  whereby 
said  end  portion  is  yieldably  proiected  through  said 
opening. 

3,2M,7S7 DOOR  HANDLES 
1 1.  CanspbeB,  41  HaasMoa  Avt^ 

Glasgow,  Scodaad 
Filed  laac  27,  IHl,  Scr.  Now  119,911 
■lority,  aiwMcBrtoa  Great  Irilaia,  Jaly  7, 19it, 
23,753/il;  Nov.  2, 19M,  37,/i71/it 

7CMM.    (CL292-.35I) 

Axel  W. 

3,31(,7M 
WINDOW  LOCK 
Rachted,  IlL, 

Rocfcftv<IIL,a 

Mtay9,lM3,Sc 
lOahis.    (CLl 

1.  A  door  handle  of  the  type  having  a  spring  boh  op- 
erating bar,  a  follower  connected  to  said  spring  bolt 

operating  bar  and  a  spring  boh  mechanism  connected  to 
and  operable  by  said  follower  in  which  said  spring  boh 
operating  bar  comprises  two  members,  a  portion  of  each 
of  said  members  constituting  m^ans  for  adjusting  and 
locking  said  members,  one  longitudinal  side  face  of  one 
said  portion  being  located  adjacent  to  a  longitudinal  tide 

face  of  said  porti<m  of  said  otho*  member,  said  portions 
being  adapted  to  be  located  within  said  socket  of  the 
follower  as  to  be  substantially  prevented  from  aepant- 
ing  in  a  transverse  direction,  and  a  member  axially  dis- 

posed relative  to  the  longitudinal  axes  of  said  pntions 
and  located  betwem  one  longitudinal  side  face  of  ooe 
said  portion  and  said  longitudinal  side  face  of  said  por- 

tion of  said  other  member,  said  member  being  engage- 
able  with  said  portions  thereby  to  permit  of  longitudinal 
adjustment  and  locking  of  said  members. 

3,21<,7SS FOOT  AND  SHEET  FANEL  CONSTRUCIION 

^_^  ^FOR^VEmCXE  BODY^ 
walsa  L  Boalsl^  DoylartewB,  Fa*,  asslgBor  to  Sinck 
Tndkrs,  a  DfvUoa  of  F^vefaaaf  lyaOcr  Co., 

"  ,Fa-jmapoiallaaafMkMfi FM  Am.  13, 19«3,  Sw.  No.  Ml,734 
COalBM.    (CL29i-^) 

4     ri 
A  window  lock  oonqvising  a  hollow  casing  having  an 

opemng  in  one  side  tbenot,  a  boh  having  a  body  portion 
mounted  whhin  said  casing  to  slide  toward  and  away 
ftoB  said  opening  and  an  end  porti<m  rigid  with  said 
body  portioo  and  projecting  through  the  <vening.  aa 
abutment  snrfAoe  of  preddermined  length  extending 
along  ooe  side  of  said  end  portioii,  said  body  portkio 
havfaig  a  hole  thereia  dcflned  by  front  and  rear  waBs 
generally  perpendicular  to  the  direction  in  wbicti  the 
body  slides  and  spaced  apart  a  predetermined  distance, 
a  movable  member  dispoaed  within  said  hole  and  being 

1.  In  a  vehicle  body,  a  pair  of  crystalline  doctible 
metallic  sheets  of  unequal  tUdoMeses  joined  by  integral 
rivets,  each  rivet  indndhig  a  body  portion  integral  with 
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and  extruded  from  the  thicker  sh^  and  ertending 
throo^  a  hole  formed  in  the  thinner  a  leet,  a  head  on  the 
free  end  of  said  body  portion  ol  said  li  iret  eitending  radi- 

ally beyond  said  h<4e,  and  a  recess  in  tl  e  thicker  sheet  op- 
podte  said  body  portion  of  said  rivet  1  aving  a  peripheial 
wan  which  is  non-tapered  and  a  o  oes  sectional 
ezceedint  that  of  said  body  portion  of 

3Jli»7S9 
mrnOLLKR  AS8EMMLT 

area 
said  rivet 

members  in  unitary  relation  with  said  center  member,  a 
pair  of  spaced  hinge  memben  mounted  on  said  body  for 
movement  about  a  transverse  axis  thereof,  a  transverse 
support  member  interconnecting  said  hinge  members,  said 
center  member  being  mounted  on  said  support  member 
for  movement  of  said  closure  members  about  the  axis 

WINDCyW  GUIDI 
Ihiiiig  F.  WiWiai  I,  IStl  Lei^fcilow  Ave, 

■oyy  Oak,  MkkT 
fVed  li|far  12, 1M3, 8w.  NoJ2M,51« 

1.  In  a  vehicle  body  having  a  pair  ( >f  guide  tracks  se- 
cured thereto,  a  shiftabk  window  frame,  a  pair  of  fol- 
lower means  associated  with  one  of  « id  guide  tracks  at 

locations  qiaoed  longitudinally  thereo  ,  a  third  follower 
means  associated  with  the  other  of  said  guide  tracks,  each 
tatkiwet  means  interengaging  the  assoc  iated  track  to  ride 
thereakmg  in  guided  relation,  a  sha^  secured  to  said 
frame  at  a  locaticm  fixed  with  respect 
dated  with  one  of  said  pair  of  follower 
transverse  track  associated  with  each 
follower  means  and  secured  to  said 
venely  of  the  guide  track  along  wi 
follower  means  rides,  a  separate  fd 
eadi  transverse  track  to  ride 
tioo,  and  a  separate  universal  coupUn, 
and-socket  means  interconnecting  said 
follower  means  and  also  in 
with  one  of  each  of  said  other  f  ollowi 
said  pair  of  foDower  means  comprisin 
a  pair  oi  fc^wers  engaging  opposite 
dated  guide  track  to  ride  theiealong 
tion,  and  the  ball-and-socket 
said  pair  of  foUower  means  having 
connection  in  its  bracket  at  a  location 
reqxmding  pair  of  followers  gtifafim 
said  one  guide  track. 

3,2M,7<9 
VEHICLE  BODY  CLOdURB 

thereto  and  asso- 
means,  a  separate 
the  odier  of  said 

to  extend  trans- the  associated 
T  interengaging 

in  guided  rela- 
comprising  ball- 

and  said  one 

g  each  follower 
means,  each  of 

a  bracket  having 

des  of  the  asso- 
said  guided  rela- s  with  each  of 
socket  of  each 

between  the  cor- 
opposite  sides  of 

M. 
^     r,Mfck, DeCralt,  Mich.) 

nU  Apr.  U,  190,  am.  No.  ̂ S,i21 
3  nil  II      (CL2M--7() 

1.  In  a  vidiide  body  having  an  open  ng 
sure  for  said  opening,  comprising,  in   . 
closure  member  extending  longitudinal  y 
pair  of  side  closure  members  pivotallyf 
center  member  for  movement  about 
thereof^  latch  means  for  reksasably 

c(»  ibinatiim. 

to  General 
cotporation  of 

therein,  a  ck>- 
a  center 

of  said  body,  a 
mounted  on  said 
longitudinal  axes 
lolding  said 

of  said  hinge  members  between  open  and  closed  poaitlons 
with  reelect  to  said  opening,  and  said  means  for  selec- 

tively releasing  said  latch  means  to  permit  said  side  mem- 
bers to  move  transversely  of  said  body  between  open  and 

closed  positions  independently  of  movement  of  said  cen- 
ter member. 

341^7<1 
TRACTOR  ROOF  AND  WINDSHIELD 

DeMkled  DMnhn,  Ingioiimt,  Gemai^,  aalBaor  to  Georg 
r,  M—fch,  G  wany,  a  Mnrito 

FBed  Mar.  •,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  M3,N1 
aCWiM.    (CL2M— 192) 

■r^ 

1.  A  roof  and  windshield  assembly  attachable  to  a  trac- 
tor or  similar  vehicle,  comprising  roof  and  windshield 

members  forming  a  imitary  arrangement,  elongated  sup- 
port means  extending  along  the  inner  surface  of  the  fienders 

of  said  vehicle  and  including  an  outwardly-shaped  exten- 
sion member,  said  arrangement  being  fixedly  attached  to 

said  extension  member  near  said  windshield  member, 
bracket  means  mounted  on  the  rear  axle  of  said  vehicle 
on  either  side  of  said  differential  thereof,  pivotable  sup- 

ports mounted  on  said  bracket  means  and  attached  pivot- 
ably  to  said  elongated  support  means  at  a  position  to  the 
rear  of  said  windshield  member,  said  arrangement  and 
said  elongated  support  means  being  diqxMed  to  enable 
ingresa  and  egress  from  the  front  of  the  tractor  upon  up- 

ward pivotable  motion  thereof,  and  a  resilient  means 
mounted  on  the  fenders  of  said  vehide  and  upon  niiich 
said  extension  members  of  said  sun>ort  means  rest  when 
the  assembly  is  in  a  lowered  position. 
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^**To<^     cofmSmiM  TOP 
rXanMMcfe,  HocMMr,  mkb.^ 
Motan  Corpontioa,  IMroll,  Mick,  ■ 

of  DdawMTS  -^  ' ' 
FibdA|r.a3,lM4,Sw.N«.M2,99S    .     >   ̂ 

.>*»^  4CMM.    iCLlH^UT}-^."^'*'^ 

said  tablet  ann  to  said  nippoit  bar  for  pivotal  movement 
in  a  horizontal  plane,  nid  tablet  arm  in  its  oatermoat 

^    position  being  clear  of  the  vertical  planes  defininf  the 

cte 

eaabsoi  biaa 

s»6 

1.  In  combination  witb  a  vehide  body,  a  f<Alable  con- 
vertible top  movable  between  raised  and  lowered  poai- 

ttons  and  including  a  side  rail  mounted  on  said  body  for 
movement  inwardly  thereof  upon  folding  movement  of 

4 '  said  top,  bow  support  means  mounted  on  said  body  for 
movement  in  a  plane  longitudinally  thereof  upon  folding 
movement  of  said  top,  and  means  locking  said  side  rail 
to  said  bow  sapport  means  in  the  raised  position  of  said 
lop  to  prevent  movement  of  said  top  to  a  lowered  poskion. 

.y  3ai<.7C3 
iAi  olATCH  MECHANBM  FOR  CONVSnOLE 

AUTOMOnVE  VEmCLE 
_  G.  HtlTei—,  BloomMd  Hills,  Mkk,  ••• 
to  Geswral  Moton  Corporatiaa,  Dtiralt,  AfOck, 

a  corporation  of  Delaware 
FHed  Mm.  13, 19(3,  Scr.  No.  2M,8i7 

ISfliiii     (CL  294— 131) 

1.  In  a  convertible  vehicle  body,  the  combination  com- 
prising, a  top  movable  between  extended  and  retracted 

positions  relative  to  a  stationary  body  member  and  in- 
cluding a  side  rail,  keeper  means  on  said  stationary  body 

member,  latch  means  mounted  on  said  top  for  movement 
between  an  unlatdied  position  and  a  latched  position  in 
engagement  with  said  keeper  means  to  draw  and  latch 
together  said  body  member  and  said  top,  and  operating 
means  movably  mounted  on  said  side  ivil  and  operable 
to  move  said  latch  means  brtween  said  positions  thereof 
npon  movement  between  latch  engaging  and  latch  disen- 

gaging positions,  said  operating  means  in  the  latch  en- 
gaging position  thereof  being  nested  substantially  within 

said  side  rail  and  in  the  latdi  disengaging  position  there- 
of extending  sidistantially  into  the  passenger  compartment 

for  ready  manipulation  under  minimum  force. 

»#  t  ̂: ;  j?t'. 

perimeter  of  said  frame,  and  cooperating  means  oa  said 
tablet  arm  and  said  support  bar  holding  said  tablet  arm 
against  vertical  displacement 

BriaB. 
C 

3,21<,7i5 TABLET  ARMCHAIR 
Chicago,  DL,  aasiaMr  to 

hr ,  fUragn,  11 .  a  rornnration  of  IHInoh 
Nov.  2, 19M,  9«>Nor49S,213 
SCIifaH.    (CL297— lil) 

^
=
 

Pp 

^Lf 

h'j^t^ 

s: 

-  i 

<?* 

gniod 

1.  A  chair  having  a  shape  enabling  it  to  be  nested  with 
other  similar  chairs,  said  chair  comprising  a  frame,  a 
support  bar  extending  outwardly  from  said  frame,  a 
tablet  arm,  a  tubular  post  depending  from  said  tablet 
arm,  said  tubular  post  being  pivotally  interengaged  with 
said  support  bar  for  pivotal  movement  about  a  horizmi- 
tal  axis  whereby  said  tablet  arm  may  be  moved  between 
a  nesting  position  clear  of  the  vertical  planes  defining  the 
perimeter  of  said  frame,  and  a  position  of  use,  and  re- 
leasable  locking  means  engageable  with  the  lower  end  of 
said  tubular  post  to  hold  said  tablet  arm  against  move- 

ment from  said  position  of  use. 

3,21(,7M 
TABLET  ARMCHAIR 

Bda  B.  Jnnk«c  CWcafo,  BL, toBelnScndng 
ipanr,  Inc.,  Chicago,  DL,  a  corporation  of  DUnols 

Fled  Nov.  13, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  323^14 
i>^^  19CWnBs.    (CL297—1M) 

1.  A  diair  comprising  a  frame  having  a  shape  enabling 
it  to  be  nested  with  other  similar  chairs,  a  support  bar 
secured  to  said  frame,  a  tablet  arm,  pivot  means  securing 

3,21«,7M INFINITE  POSITIONAL  ADiUSIMENT  AND 
ONE-WAY  LOCK  MECHANISM 

PlHii  C  Tahor,  Claiwaoa,  Mldk,  ■ssljanr,  by  ncM*  i 
tlgmmmlt,  to  RocfcweD-Standard  Corporation,  a  < 
ration  of  Delaware 

Flod  May  14, 19<2,  Ser.  No.  194,349 
•  nalniB  (CL  297— 374) 

»"  1.  In  Ml  inflttitdy  variable  relative  angular  positional 
adjustment  between  automobile  seat  frame  and  seat  back 
members  that  are  relatively  rotataMe  about  the  same  axis, 
an  inner  clutch  part  rigid  with  one  of  said  members  and 
having  distributed  along  its  periphery  a  plurality  of  roller 
receiving  cam  recesses,  a  plurality  of  rdling  clutch  ele- 

ments disposed  in  said  cam  recesses,  an  outer  clutch  part 
rigid  with  the  other  member  shaped  to  enclose  one  side 
and  the  periphery  of  said  inner  clutch  part  and  having  a 
cylindrical  inner  periphery  surrounding  said  inner  clutch 

ttO  O.O.— M 
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put  tad  tofckmag  aaid  roUing 

Mid  nwinbon  snd  oon; 
Mid  roiliiif  •lemeiita  are  dtspoMd 
ia  thB  naoe  between  Mid 
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»,  1966 ita,  a  rockahly 

ring  interpoaed 
jchati  in  wludi 
meam  dispoaed 

the  inner  dutch 
pait  and  the  outer  dntch  part  and  Reacting  between  Mid 

dutch  part  and  aaid  kxkinc ring  for  biasing  Mid 
ring  to  di^ace  Mid  rolling  elemen  1  akmg  said  recesses 

drcamferentially  of  said  chitch  parts  to  wedge  said  rtrfling 
elements  between  said  dutch  parti  Ip  lock  said  members 
against  relative  angular  mofvement 
means  for  rocking  said  ring  for 
dements  along  said  recesses  to  decli 
enaUe   sefective   relative  rotation 
means  being  operative  to  automatically  redutch  said 
memben  when  said  means  fbr  diylaring  said  ring  is 
released. 

ADIUSTABLB  CE^T  REST 
CHAnS  AND  THEl 

Gea^gs  C.  Lmfy,  55  WMy 
SliisaUB^N. 

iaikm.    (CL 

FOR  DENTAL 
LIKE 

Way, 

^•.MM^4 
297.-991) 

L  In  a  dental  chair  and  the  Uhc 
asaambly  comprising  a  shank  luiTing 
pair  of  branches  each  extending  late  rally 
of  said  shank  and  adapted  with  hea4 
parting  the  head  of  a  patient,  the 
head  vest  assemUy  of  a  diest  rest 
an  arm  rigidly  integral  with  a  brankh 
assembly,  and  chest  rest  means  adj^istaUy 
said  arm,  said  adjustably  mounted 
jecting  upwardly  from  said  branch 
and  in  4>atial  relationship  to  the 
head  sun>orted  by  said  head  rest  so 
for  the  chest  of  a  dentist,  wherebjy 
dentist  may  assume  a  more  normal 
thereby  minimiring  fatigue  In  the 

to 

ne<k 

one  direction,  and 
said  roUing 

said  members  to 
reof,   said  spring 

hanng  a  head  rest 
integral  therewith  a 

from  each  side 

rest  means  for  sup- 
cbmbinaioo  with  said 
issembly  comprising 

of  said  head  rest 
mounted  on 

diest 

Wsf, 

rV9&  cohBimuciidN 
M 
rilhss  rsMjMisr,  9  Graf^AaloiH Nifdosf,  CssMMg 

190k8«r.  Now  297439 
eatfaa  GanMa7»My  24, 19<2, 
S  M,599 

11  CWhb.    (CL  3i2~14)  »^, 

>v 

1.  An  eccentric  wonn  pomp  comprising  a  stator  having 
a  sidistantiaHy  axially  extending  helical  bore  with  an 
inlet  adjacent  one  end  and  a  discharge  adjacent  Ae 
other,  a  rotor  of  similar  configuration  to  said  bore  ro- 
tatable  in  said  sUtor  and  forming  a  closed  cavity  there- 

with which  advances  in  a  direction  of  pumping  movement 
during  movement  of  said  rotor  in  said  stator  for  convey- 

ing the  nurteriai  fktMn  the  inlet  end  of  said  sutor  to  the 
discharge  end  thereof,  a  drive  shaft  for  rotating  said 
rotor  and  for  oscillating  said  rotor,  drive  joint  means 
connected  between  said  drive  shaft  and  said  rota*  for 
permitting  oscillatory  movement  and  rotation  thereof, 
fitting  means  forming  a  chamber  at  each  end  of  said  stator, 
one  serving  as  a  suction  chamber  and  one  serving  m  a 
delivery  chamber,  and  a  worm  rouuble  in  said  fitting 
means  fcvming  said  suction  chamber  and  secured  to  said 
rotor  for  rotative  movement  therewith  for  directing  mate- 

rials fed  into  said  inlet  fitting  in  a  direction  toward  said 
diacharge  end. 

FLUID  SYWm  AND  CONTROLS  FOR  ACTUA- 
TIQN  OP  VBDCLB  COiMPONENTB  AND  COOL- 

ING OF  BRAKES 
A.  JMBck,  aisi  F^ank  H. 
iaQii  fliii  TnttmCo^fMrim, 

^1,19M^  8w.  New  291,947 
^^^^^^^^^^M        \^^Ba  t^^^n^^^^^^^^  '  rE 

■A 

9 

t 

Mtat,  DL,  aarf^aM  i»  CalarpBv 
DL,  a  cMMTMiaB  of  CaMMn 

rest  means  pro- 
position it  adjacent 

temple  of  a  patient's to  provide  support 
the  knees  of  the 

relation  to  the  body, 
and  back  muscles. 

1.  In  a  vehicle  brake  system  wherein  oocding  fluid 
under  pressure  is  circulated  through  a  brake  housing  while 
the  brake  is  engaged,  a  pump  communicating  with  the 
brake  houang  for  scavenging  at  least  a  portion  of  said 
cooling  fluid  therefrom  and  a  motor  for  driving  said 
pump,  said  motor  being  driven  by  said  cooling  fluid  under 
preasure  before  it  enters  the  brake  housing. 
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3ai<>779 
SERVO-CONnOL  FOR  FLUID  PKIflSURE  IRAK- 
ING  APPARATUS  OF  MOIOR  VEHKLBS  WITH 

'  TRAOJOI 
Gtmmt  All«l  Mi  Rolwto  Mmkmio,  MDm,  Udy. 

minima  to  FaMrioi  UallaMi  MagMtf  Mmlll  &fuA^ 

Triorl^,  MglMHw  Rriy,  Sgt  IS,  1X2, 
374Mri^«l>.  4.  IMS,  31^ 

for  preniiig  nid  brake  lever  in  a  counter  direction  when 
said  lever  is  mowed  past  a  predetermined  position,  piiion 

mean  for  preaint  said  braka  lever  with  a  jreater  pna- 

m-. al»e  iM;qy  ou-  *.»  »»■ 
'  ■  "1 

4  «lit«i9Tfl  b'** 

••'.■.  ?lt"3 

sure  when  said  kver  is  moved  past  a  second  predetermined 
position,  and  means  operable  by  the  driver  oi  the  vehicle 
for  diitfftnntftfnt  and  reconnecting  both  of  said  means 
for  pressing  said  brake  lever. 

^16,772 

BELT  AND  ntACK  TENSIONER 
D. 

toMchrfaA. 

1.  A  serwxontrol  fbr  motor  vetudes  having  •  tractor 
Itlricle  and  at  least  one  trailer,  said  servo-contnri  being 
fflooated  between  a  brake  pedal  in  said  tractor  and  brake 
actuating  means  for  actnatittg  brakes  in  said  tractor  and 
said  trailer,  said  senro^ontnri  cmnprising  a  first  and  sec- 
dud  cylinder  coaxial  and  contigoons  to  each  other,  a  first 
and  second  piston  mounted  within  said  first  and  second 
ejlfnder  respectively,  said  first  piston  and  the  outer  end 
of  said  first  cylinder  defining  a  first  chamber,  said  pistons 
deflohig  the  ends  of  a  second  chamber,  said  secmid  pis- 

ton and  the  outer  end  of  said  second  cylinfler  defining  a 
third  chamber,  a  first  resilient  means  mounted  between 
said  pistons  biasing  them  away  from  each  other,  a  second 
resilient  means  normally  Masing  said  firat  piston  towank 
said  second  c^inder,  means  mechanicaUy  onnecting  said 
fr«t  piston  to  a  tractor  brake  actuatrng  means,  hollow 
p«h  rod  means  mounted  on  said  fint  piston  depending 
towards  said  second  piston,  said  push  rod  means  defining 
a  bore  throng  said  first  piston,  a  normally  biased  dosed 
comnmtable  valve  means  mounted  in  said  second  piston, 
a  tubular  rod  in  mechanical  connection  with  said  brake 
pedal  and  said  second  piston,  said  tubular  rod  belhg  in 
pneumatic  connection  on  one  side  with  a  source  of  fiuid 
under  pressure  and  on  the  other  side  to  said  commutable 
valve,  said  seoood  duunber  being  ooaoeeted  to  a  trailer 
InakB  actuating  means,  whereby  depression  of  said  brake 
pedal  and  moving  said  fint  piston  to  actuate  laid  tractor 
braking  meatis 

3W.T71 IRAKE  PEDAL  WnH  PRESSURE  OPPOSING 
REGULATOR 

AMsri,  ftflbn,  IMy,  iii^n  !•  FiMckn  Ra- 
I  MmmII  MmH  8#JL.  MIm.  Ualjr 

lsi%qr7,iyi,Ser.  Ml.  192,7M 
prtHfly,  uppHcaslOH  BH||ry  Muv  9,  Delf 

7  Hslsii     (a.3«3— 8i) 
1.  A  device  for  regulating  the  action  of  vehicle  brakes 

comprising  a  brake  actuating  member  responsive  to  action 
^  the  driver  and  connected  so  u  to  be  operatiMB  fbr  exert- 

ing braking  effort  at  the  iriieels  of  a  vehicle,  piston  means 

F«cd  Anf.  IS,  litt,  Ssr.  Na^  217,179 

4  nilaii      (CL39S— 19) 

4.  In  combination  with  an  endless  track  or  belt  having 
at  least  one  track-engaging  wheel  movably  mounted  on  a 
frame  member,  an  hydraulic  tensioner  comprising:  an  hy- 

draulic assembly  induding  on  open-ended  cylinder,  a 
piston  in  said  cylinder,  said  piston  having  ridge-receiving 
annular  peripheral  grooves,  and  means  communicating 
with  said  cyliiKler  whereby  fluid  is  introduced  into  and  re- 

tained in  said  cylinder  to  move  said  piston  outwardly, 
said  bydnulic  assembly  being  adapted  on  outward  move- 

ment of  said  piston  to  cause  movement  of  said  movable 
idieel  to  increase  tensicm  on  said  track,  and  locking  means 
enga^ng  the  open  end  of  said  qrlinder  and  said  piston  to 
prevent  inward  movement  of  said  piston,  induding  a  pair 
of  cooperating  ring  halves  provided  with  annular  intenud 
ridges  adapted  to  cooperate  with  said  annular  perijriieral 
ridge-receiving  grooves  on  said  piston,  and  means  substan- 

tially encircling  said  ring  halves  for  resiliently  urging  said 
ridges  in  engagement  with  said  ridge-recdving  grooves. 

3»219,n9 PHONOGRAPH  RECORD  RACK  AND  SELECTOR 
jMSfh  Mm«K  149^17  NorflMra  Blvd.,  HMMng,  N.Y^ 
Mi  AitkvC.  Vocts|7,S  Robert  ard^Sjroasci,  N.Y. 

FDcd  Apr.  39, 1943,  Ssr.  No.  274,994 
4CUM.    (CL312— 19) 

1.  In  a  phonograidi  record  selector  and  ejector  device, 
in  combination: 

(a)  a  rack  fbr  holding  a  plurality  of  records  side  by 

side, 

(b)  an  elongate  trade  extending  substantially  paralld 
to  the  axes  of  the  records  and  past  the  edges  diereof, 
said  track  being  tnmable  about  a  longitudinal  axis thereof, 

(c)  a  carriage  movable  longitudinally  <^  and  along  the 
track,  and  carried  thereby. 
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cama  ge 

tie 

(d)  means  for  ahifiing  said 
(e)  a  push  member  oo  the  carriaf 

ejectins  any  one  of  said  records, 
engajed  and  shifted  depending  oi 
carriage  along  the  track,  and 

(f)  means  for  tumably  shifting 
longitudinal  axis,  to  effect  a 
of  the  carriage  and  push  memb^ 
of  a  record, 

(g)  said  track  comprising  an 
ber  having  a  longitudinal  slit, 

(h)  said  carriage  comprising  a 
the  tubular  member  and  havin, 
through  the  slit  thereof,  carrying ber, 

(i)  hollow  bearings  surrounding 
(he  tabular  member,  supporting 
ing  movement, 

(j)  said  means  for  shifting  the 
chain  of  beads  extending  along 

th: 

along  the  track, 
for  engaging  and 

particular  record 
the  location  of  the 

tie  track  about  said 

corresponding  movement 
to  cause  ejection 

open-4  nded  tubular  mem- 

blqck  disposed  within, 
means  extending 

he  said  push  mem- 

two  open  ends  of 
ht  latter  for  tuTn- 

cainage 
comprising  a 

the  inside  of  th» 

to 

•4ji 

tubular  member,  connected  with  he  said  block,  and 
passing  out  through  the  ends  of  t  le  tubular  member 
and  through  the  said  hollow  bearin  (s, 

(k)  a  notched  drive  and  a  direction-changing  pulley 
located  respectively  beyond  the  tw  i>  ends  of  the  tubu- 

lar member,  around  which  the  clu  in  of  beads  passes, 
one  of  said  pulleys  being  locate  i  closely  adjacent 
one  open  end  of  the  tubular  memb  t, 

(1)  the  beads  of  said  chain  being  in  lividually  tumable 
whereby  they  impose  the  least  timing  restraint  on 
the  trade  and  carriage  when  these  are  turned  to  eject 
a  record  and  regardless  of  the  loca  ion  of  the  carriage 
on  the  track  far  from  or  near  to  laid  one  open  end 
of  the  tubular  member, 

(m)  an  indicator  tape  and  a  drum  around  wi^^  the 
tape  passes  and  with  which  the  tape  is  connected 
against  slippage,  and 

(n)  non-slip  transmission  means  oimecting  the  said 
drum  and  notched  drive  pulley  to  nsure  a  fixed  rela- 

tion between  the  tape  position  anq  the  carriage  posi- 

3,2W,774 
REMOVABLE  WALL  PANEL  AND  ̂ ARATE  CAB^ 

INET   SIMULATING    FEREPLA^    AND    FLUE 

Leonard  Joseph  Flpinil,  2M«  J^cnon  St, 
San  FrandKO,  CaHf. 

Fncd  Apr.  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  |5<4N 
ICIaiM.    (CL  312— 2*4) 

1.  A  feeplaoe  facade  adapted  to  be  positioned  againstj 
a  vertical  wall  to  simulate  a  fireplace  a^d  a  flue  therefor, 
comprising:  f 

(a)  a  flue  portion  including  a  vertici^  panel  simulating said  flue; 

(b)  a  fireplace  portion  separable  froiji  said  flue  portion simulating  said  fireplace; 

(c)  means  supp(vting  said  fireplace  |>ortion  for  move- 
inent  over  the  floor  of  a  room  to  ai  d  from  a  position 
against  said  waU,  and  against  the  ower  part  of  said 
panel  when  the  latter  is  adjacent  t  >  said  wall  in  op. 
posed  relation  thereto  with  its  uppt  r  end  adjacent  to 
the  upper  end  of  said  waU  and  sa  id  panel  being  of 

sufficient  length  vertically  to  extend  from  said  upper 
end  of  said  wall  to  a  point  below  the  upper  lev«l  of 
said  fireplace  portion; 

(d)  means  adjacent  to  the  upper  end  of  said  floe  per* 
tion  for  suspending  it  from  said  waB;  ^ 

(e)  said  fireplace  portion  comprising  a  pair  of  fen- 
erally  vertically  extending,  horizontally  spaced  hol- 

low legs  and  a  hollow  horizontally  extending  upper 
end  portion  integral  with  and  extending  across  the 
upper  ends  of  said  legs  cooperatively  related  to 
simulate  the  opposite  lateral  sides  of  the  upper  side 
of  a  fireplace  recess; 

(f)  the  horizonUl  length  of  said  fireplace  portion  be- 
ing substantially  equal  to  the  width  of  said  panel  for 

extending  across  the  lower  part  of  the  latter  when 
said  fireplace  portion  is  in  engagement  with  the  latter 
and  against  said  waD; 

Tip 

(g)  a  vertical  rear  wall  integral  with  said  fireplace 
portion  extending  between  said  legs  from  the  upper 
to  the  lower  ends  thereof  at  the  side  of  the  latter  that 
is  adjacent  to  said  panel  when  said  fireplace  pmlion 
is  against  said  panel  whereby  the  lower  part  of  said 
panel  and  said  wall  will  be  concealed  from  a  person 
looking  into  said  fireplace  recess  from  the  front  side 
of  said  fireplace  portion  that  is  opposite  to  said  panel; 

(h)  means  for  releasably  holding  said  fireplace  por- 
tion in  position  against  said  wall  and  panel; 

(i)  means  respectively  on  said  panel  and  on  said  fire- 
place portion  in  releasable  engagement  with  each 

other  when  said  panel  and  said  fireplace  portion  are 
together  against  movement  of  the  lower  portion  of 
said  panel  relative  to  the  other  in  the  direction  of  the 
plane  thereof,  and 

0)  said  flue  portion  being  free  from  said  firei^ace 
portion  for  vertical  movement  of  said  flue  portion 
relative  to  said  fireplace  portion  to  enable  said  flue 
portion  to  extend  from  said  fireplace  portion  to  ceil- 

ings of  different  height  while  the  lower  portimi  of 
said  panel  is  in  laterally  lapping  relation  to  said  fire- 

place portion. 

34M.775 BEVERAGE  CABINETS 
N.  BrcMcr,  447  WcndcH  Avc^ 

FBcd  Jnly  i,  19i4,  Ser.  No.  3SM4C 
aClates.  (CL311— 2M) 

1.  In  a  cabinet  for  beverages,  feeds  and  the  like,  com- 
prising an  enclosure  for  said  beverages,  foods  and  the  like, 

a  floor,  a  roof,  and  a  door,  in  combhaation,  a  cooling  com- 
partment below  said  enclosure,  a  power  compartment  also 

below  said  endosure,  a  duct  against  one  wall  of  said  en- 
closure extending  vertically  fnaa  said  cooling  compart- 

ment substantially  to  the  tqp  of  said  cooling  enclosure,  aa 
air-disdiarge  vent  in  said  duct,  a  vertical,  shelf-canying 
rod,  said  rod  extending  through  said  compartments,  said 
rod  being  supported  in  a  thrust-bearing  fai  the  lower  oi 
said  compartments,  an  impeller  withn  said  power  com- 

partment, a  plurality  erf  circular  shelves  surroonding  said 
rod,  a  plurality  of  cylindrical  collars  also  sarrounding 
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laid  rod,  said  coUan  having  upper  annular  bearing  sur- 
faoet  at  ri^t  angles  to  said  rod,  means  tot  securing  said 
ooDars  at  selected  positions  on  the  length  of  said  rod,  said 

shelves  being  supported  oa  said  odUrs,  and  being  rotat- 

.frv    .'I   ». 

%:i-  ai  -I...  !»  c. 

able  thereon  independently  of  said  rod,  and  a  source  of 
poivier  within  said  power  compartment  for  slowly  rotating 
said  rod  and  said  shelves  due  to  the  co-eflSdent  of  fric- 
tioo  between  said  shelves  and  nid  bearing  surfaces. 

REFKIGERATOR  CABINET 
CaitaiT,  La  Grasfa,  DL,  MilVBor  to 
CMspasr,  a  cOTFOiatiM  «f  New  Yatk 

Flad  Oct  ̂ 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  318,MS 
4ntlwi     (CL3U— 2M) 

»^*!wx^-w- ;»  V 

3,21«,777 AFPAKATUS  FOR  PERIODIC  PHOTOGRAPHY 
L.  ADm,  1914  Oi«e  Drive,  SMwalsr,  OUa. 
FMIi^  S,  19tt,  to.  N«.  297,454 

aCUiaBB.    (0.351—94) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  periodic  photography  comprising: 
a  base,  an  electric  motor  mounted  upon  the  base,  a  speed 
reduction  gear  unit  driven  by  said  motor  and  having  an 
output  drive  shaft  extending  therefrom,  a  time  swhdi 
device  adapted  to  be  periodically  energized,  a  disk  mount- 

ed on  and  rotated  by  said  drive  diaft,  said  disk  having 
a  plurality  of  circumferentially  spaced  openings  tfier&> 
about,  a  stud  adapted  to  be  inserted  in  any  one  of  said 
openings  and  to  extend  laterally  from  one  side  of  said 
disk,  a  motion  picture  film  type  camera  mounted  upon 
said  base  adjacent  to  said  didc,  a  bracket  extending  up- 

wardly from  said  base  bedde  said  disk,  said  camera  hav- 
ing an  exposure  aperture,  a  rotary-type  shutter  and  a 

rotatable  drive  socket  adapted  to  move  the  camera  mech- 
anism, a  transmission  shi^  carried  for  rotation  on  said 

bracket  and  having  one  end  adapted  to  be  connected  to 
said  camera  mechanism  to  drive  the  camera,  a  q>rocket 
secured  to  the  opposite  end  of  said  shaft,  said  disk  stud 
being  engageable  with  said  q>rocket  upon  one  rotation 
of  said  disk  to  turn  the  sprocket  whereby  the  motion 
picture  camera  will  be  actuated  periodically  accofding 
to  Ae  setting  of  the  time  switch  device. 

«i(il.  A  refrigerator  cabinet  including  wall  structure  pro- 
viding an  open-front  cabmet  having  a  flange  portion  de- 

fining the  top,  bottom  and  side  walls  of  said  opening;  a 
pair  of  doors,  each  having  an  area  e4)ual  to  substantially 
one-half  of  that  bounded  by  the  outermost  edges  of  said 
flange,  means  secured  adjacent  the  side  wall  portions  of 
said  cabinet  for  hinging  said  doors;  a  flat  resilient  gasket 
secured  along  the  free  edge  of  each  said  door,  each  of  the 
respective  gaskets  being  of  such  thickness  that  common 
edge  portions  thereof  come  lAto  engagement  prior  to  tbt 
closure  of  said  doors  and  said  gaskets  come  into  full 
surface  engagement  with  each  other  upon  said  doors 
jointly  attaining  a  fully  dosed  position;  the  axes  of  the 
Ttsptctivt  hinge  means  occupying  a  common  plane  paralkl 
to  said  flange  and  outwardly  of  said  door  gaskets  in  &e 
dosed-door  position  thereof.  Whereby  the  said  gaskets 
and  the  said  hinge  means  axes  are  in  an  overoenter  rda- 
tionslrip  in  whidi  the  resiliency  of  said  gaskets  restrains 
said  doors  against  opening;  and  means  secured  between 
said  doon  and  said  cabinet  whereby  movement  of  either 
door  in  either  direction  effects  an  identical  movement  of 
the  other,  said  means  secured  between  said  doors  and  said 
cabinet  comfMiaing  a  trackway  mounted  on  said  cabinet, 
a  slider  on  said  trackway,  a  link  pivotally  mounted  on 
each  door  and  pivotally  attached  to  said  slider,  a  mag- 

netic armature  on  said  slider,  and  magnet  means  movaUy 
carried  by  said  trackway  and  becoming  effective  to  exert 
magnetic  attraction  on  said  armature  substantially  as  the 
doors  come  into  the  position  in  which  said  gaskets  come 
into  initial  engagement. 

■       I 

3b214,779 
CINEMATOGRAPH  APPARATUS 

Gestie  Davles  and  BsMa  WartlMfaBcr,  St 

Filed  Oct  22, 1942,  S«.  No.  232,959 
ion  Gicai  Britaiiv  Oct  23,  IHl, ClaiBBS  pilorily,  appttcatioa 
37,934/41 

SCblms.    (CL  352— 129) 

1.  A  cine  binocular  viewing  device  for  use  with  an  image 
bearing  strip  having  a  guide  strip  and  locating  elements 
thereon  comprising  a  pair  of  lenses  mounted  in  a  head 
piece,  each  having  an  optical  oord  in  optical  aligjament 
thenswith,  eadi  optical  cord  forming  a  flexible  leg  on 
which  a  scanning  foot  is  mounted,  and  a  pair  of  gnide 
plates  spaced  for  slidable  co-operation  with  said  guide 
strip,  the  flexible  legs,  feet  and  guide  plates  forming  a 
hand  held  Kanner  adapted  to  be  slidably  moved  over  the 
imafB  bearing  strip,  the  locating  etements  thereon  pro- 

viding ahemate  ten^KMary  stops  for  the  tect  which  walk 
as  the  scanner  is  moved  along  the  strip. 
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»  KrfiAioo  conuiainf  solely  water,  N,N'Hiiethyleiie  bb- •crylamide,  and  a  water-eolable  alkaline  buftrmg  afoat, 
deforming  the  textile  in  a  predetennined  pattern,  and 
while  constrainint  it  in  such  pattern  subiecting  it  to  heat 
to  act  it  in  the  prodetennined  pattern. 

No.<t,77< 

li,ft97i«i  Oct.  a,  lf9», 
ISCUw.    (CL»- 

1.  A  procaai  for  the  treatment  of 
marily  of  nocmal  refuierated  cell 
tially  of  subiecting  the  fabric  to 
manbcr  of  the  ffoiqp  consisting  of  s 
and  «  qmthetic  rasin,  said  . 
Japait  to  the  fabric  a  degree  of   
thn  contacting  the  material  with  an 
coo^rises  (1)  at  least  one  mediylolai 
pound  with  the  provMo  that  the  .,_ 
pvctraatamt  step  is  not  said  methylo 
pouad,  and  (2)  an  add.  swelling  \ 
liquor,  maintaining  the  material  in 
dition  while  permitting  feactioD  to  tike  place  between 
the  contents  of  the  Uqaor  and  said  maU  ial  so  that  chemi- 

cal modification  of  the  cellukm  molecv  lee  occurs  causing 
the  ceUttloae  to  become  substantially  in  oluble  in  cupram- 
moninm  hydroxide  solutioo  while  maint  lining  swellability 
in  water,  removing  acidic  matter  and  i  nreacted  reagents 
from  the  material  and  drying  said  fabrii :. 

composed  pri- 
consisting  essen- 

ttment  with  a 
alkaline  liquor 

being  adapted  to 
stalnliiy  and 
liquor  which 

nitrogen  com- )tic  resin  in  said 

nitrogen  com- iterial  with  said 

wet  swollen  con- 

"SSS^ESIiJP'*^^"^'*^^  MMOVING  CAK. 
SSJ' Jf?£2™**  "«»•  HYDROCTN-CONTAIN. 
ING  GASES 

G.I.C«feiB,Wai|i 

Ik., 

TEXTILE  MATERIALS  AND 
MANUFACTURING 

NoDnwIag.    Fled  Oct  9,  lH2,Ssr.  No.  229^71 3CkkM.    (CL23-^) 
1.  A  procen  for  the  selective  oxidation  of  carbon 

monoxide  to  carbon  dioxide  in  a  gaseous  mixture  coo- 
sistmg  essentially  of  from  about  20  to  about  98%  by volume  hydrogen,  from  0.01  to  2%  carbon  monoxide 
and  the  remainder  nitrogen  which  comprises  contacting said  gaseous  mixture  in  the  presence  of  oxygen  with  a 
supported  metal  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  coo- nsting  of  rhodium  and  ruthenium  at  a  tempereture  hi 
the  range  of  about  120'  C  to  about  160*  C.  the  amount of  oxygen  being  sufficient  to  provide  an  oxygen  to  car- bon monnxide  molar  ratio  in  the  range  of  1:1  to  3:1. 

FOR 
Bafldoa, 

3,21i,7» 

'^SSPJKS  'KP''^^*''^  REMOVING  CARBON MMWXIDB  FROM  HYDROGEN^XXNIAntSS 

hauBG.B.ColiB,W< 

NuwM,777 

  14  TlBtais     (CL  t — lie  S) 
1.  A  process  for  the  treatment  of  nu  tcrial  comprising 

a  oeOukMic  substance  selected  from  the  group  consisting of  oelluloae  and  cellulose  derivative  whi  ch  still  retain  re- 
placeable hydrogen  atoms,  consisting  ei  sentially  of  con- 

^tacting  said  material  with  an  aqueous  knor  comprising 
(1)  at  least  one  methlolated  nitrogen  compound  and  (2) 
an  add,  swelling  the  material  with  said^qoor,  maintain- 
mg  the  material  in  the  wet  swollen  con  jition  while  per- 
■M^  the  reaction  to  take  plaoe  between  the  contents ol  the  Hquor  and  said  material  so  thai  chemical  modi- 
flcatioa  of  the  cellulose  molecules  occur  i  causing  the  eel- 
liiloee  to  become  substantially  insohibli  in  cuprammo- 
mum  hydroxide  solutiao  eidle  nM{ii»«i.^ng  swellability 
in  water,  removing  acidic  matter  and  m  reacted  reagents from  the  material  and  drying  said  &hr  :. 

NoDnwftiV.   Flsd  Oct  9, 19i2,  8«r.  Na.  229,473 
SCkkBi.    (a  23-3) 

L  A  process  for  the  selective  oxidation  of  carboa 
monoxide  to  carbon  diognde  in  a  gaseous  mixture  count- 

ing essentially  of  from  about  20  to  about  98%  by  vohmie 
hydrogen,  from  aO]  to  2%  carbon  monoxide  and  the  re- 

mainder mtrogen  «4iich  compriees  coatacting  said  gaseous 
mixture  in  the  presence  of  oxygen  with  a  suptwiled 
platinum  catalyst  at  a  teoBperature  in  the  range  of  about 
100*  C.  to  about  200*  C,  the  amount  of  oxygen  being sufficient  to  provide  an  oxygen  to  carbon  ■"ft*^*''^  molar 
ratio  in  the  range  of  about  1:1  to  3:1. 

MCIUOD  OF  SETTING  WOOL 

ICHfta.    (CLt~127^ 
eOraiM  M*r  THe  3S»  UA  Cade ... A  aiethod  Ux  imparting  a  ■♦^Hp  set 

material  which  comprises  distributiag 

3blli»7B4 
roRsn^noN  or  halogbnated  deriva. Tms  OF  SIUCON  AND  GERMANIUM 

E.F« 

«f, Na.'l(749( 

(i«ax 
to  wool  teatile 
a  wool  textile 

St 
J  a  cMonKloa  of :   

J9fl,)«.New93JM haBeB»Mar.l<,l9tft, 

9CWMI  (CL23.~14) 
I.  nrooem  lor  removing  substantially  completely  im- 

pufities  comprising  metallic  compounds  contained  in 
bqwd  halogeaaled  compounds  of  semi-coaductor  elemeata 
belongmg  to  the  group  consisting  <A  silicon  and  germa- "*""*  '—•—*-*—[  the  following  steps:  coatacting  the  halo- 

'^  to  be  purified  with  an  excess  (tf  tii- 
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phenylcarbinol.  (CJI,),COH,  to  thereby  prcdpltaie  » 
solid,  subk.  Mibftantially  non-voUtik  addition  c<mipkx 

of  said  carbinol  and  the  imparities  to  be  removed:  distill- 
inf  the  reaction  mixture  to  thereby  separate  the  purified 
halofenated  compound  from  the  precipitated  compkx 

and  excess  triphrayfcarbinol.  and  recovering  the  halo- 
fenated compound  substantially  free  of  said  impurities. 

687 

3,2M,71S 
PKOCni  FOB  IHB  PURDKATION  or  HAIOGBN. 

ATID   YOLATIU  COMTOUNDS  OF   6KRMA- NIUM  AND  SnJCON 

NoDmHiV.    FladM«.(»  19(1, 8«.N«.  93,347 

OrttaB  jtiarity,  mltillHB  Fhmca,  Mm.  11, 19(1, S21#33 

9CMM.  (0.23—14) 

L  Process  for  removing  phosirfK>rou»-containing  im- 
purities from  volatik  liquid  halogenated  compounds  of 

semi-conductor  ekments  belonging  to  Group  IV  of  the 

l^riodic  System,  comprising  the  steps  of:  contacting  the 

halogenated  compound  to  be  pureed  with  a  halogen 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  oi  chlorine  and 

broaune  and  with  an  tweu  of  a  reafent  selected  from 

the  class  of  compounds  consisting  of  titanium  tctrahalide 

and  tin  tetrahalide,  to  thereby  form  a  solid  non-v(rfatik 

addition  compound  containing  phosphorous,  and  there- 
after recovering  the  liquid  hatogenated  compound  of  the 

sanrf-candvetor  element  frtxn  the  formed  addition  com- 
pound and  the  excen  reagent. 

by  wdtfitt  of  an  ocganic  liquid  baaed  on  (he  total  wei^t 
of  mMiomers,  hi  which  said  monomen  are  solnbk  and  in 
which  linear  polymen  of  monoetfaylenicany  unsaturated 
monomers  are  substantially  insoluMe,  removing  the  oc- 

cluded organk  Uqaid  from  the  resulting  cross-linked  co- 
polymer to  obtain  a  q>ongy  structure;  and  thereafter  (2) 

regenerating  the  weakly  acid  cation  exchange  resin  by 
wuddng  it  with  an  add  to  remove  adsorbed  heavy  metal 
ioaa  therefrom. 

341<*7I7 SELECnVK  ARSENIC  MMFUUrY  REMOVAL 
FROM    AQUEOUS    VANADIUM    BEARING 
LIQUORS 

MB,  FMnptaB  nHM^  NJa,  ■■■  Rwett  E» 
,  Mome,  NVy.,  lirfBon  to  UMaa  CartUc  Co>w ■  coTMnlioa  ofNew  Yoric 

RBOOVERY  OF  HEAVY  METALS  FROM 

Flai  AfT.  IS,  19St,  8«.  N*.  7M,Stl 
ijllrrfni  Cwy,  Apr.  H,  19S7, 

9Cbte.    (a23— 14J) 

••/> 

Flai  Am§.  15»  19i2, 8«r.  N«.  217,173 
If  nihil  (GL  23-22) 

1.  A  proceas  for  substantially  comptetaly  removing 
anenic  from  aqueous  aotntioos  contaming  vanadhun 
values  and  contaminated  with  arsenic,  iron,  ahiminnm. 

coppM  and  phosphOTUs,  without  causing  co-pcedpitation 
of  die  vanM&um,  iron,  aluminum  and  phosplionM,  com- 

(1)  maintaining  the  temperature  of  said  scriution  below 
60*  C, 

(2)  maintaining  the  pH  of  said  aohition  at  about  0.0 

+0.1, (3)  adding  to  said  solution  suflkaent  salllde  ions  to 
cause  siihefantially  oomptate  precipitatioD  of  the 
araenk  as  AsaSi  and  aub^antial  predpitation  of  the 
copper  as  copper  sulfide, 

(4)  digesting  said  sotatkM  at  a  temperature  ai  from 
below  60*  C.  to  about  25*  C,  and 

(5)  separating  the  predpitaled  copper  and  arsenic 
compotmds  tnm  the  vanadhun  containing  solution. 

partm  tf  rulmmt  It  »*r**ff*ri»« 

L  A  praoeas  for  recovering  heavy  metals  from  solu- 
(fbns  oomprisfaig  (1)  contacting  aolutioos  having  a  pH  of  at 
feast  4  and  contaiidng  oooqioands  in  whkh  said  melalaare 

pmrat  as  cations,  wtth^a  vaakly  add  catkM  exchange 

lesfai  having  a  qnage  structore;  said  cation  exchange  resin 

having  a  rnwsHnlrrd  matrii  to  whidi  is  bonded  a  membo- 
aekcted  from  the  group  conaitlmg  of  carboxyik  add. 

plKMfihoBic  acid,  and  pho^Mnie  add  groups,  said  matrix 

being  obtained  by  copolyinerizlng  0.5-50  parts  by  wdght 

af  pofyeCfayknkally  unsaturated  monomer  and  95.5-50 

paits  by  wdgfat  of  monoetlqienically  unsaturated  mono- 
r,  the  coptriymeiization  being  conducted  m  10  to  300% 

34M,7tt FLASH  EVAPORATION  OF  PULP  UQUOR  TO 
ELIMINATV  CALCIUM  SALTS 

Jeha  E.  Hoeit,  Tniahnwi,  Wfe,  artf  ir  to  Owsm- 
Ifcnli  Giaas  Canspagy,  a  iiaspasBttoB  el  OWe 

FVad  ha%.  24, 19(1,  Sot.  No.  149,1SS 
9ClainM.    (CL  23-49) 

€.  The  method  of  concentrating  the  residual  diemical 
content  of  aqueous  hot  spent  pulping  liquor  produced  by 
an  alkaline  pulping  process  prior  to  thermal  concentra- 

tion thereof  by  evaporation  characterized  by  the  injection 
of  the  hot  vfttxA  process  liquor  into  an  evacuated  flashing 
2oae  of  essentially  reduced  pressure  and  temperature  con- 

ditions to  effect  in«dpitation  and  separation  of  calcium 
salt  constituents  from  the  liquor  prior  to  its  ooacen- 
tration  by  evaporation.  * 

yfst  mm 

■irnrrr  ^^ib^*' „,--.,^      GRYSTALLDW  ZBOLTR  L 
iSaaMr.  1%  Te«wa>dn,  a-i  N«M7  A.  Acanm 

■wee,  N.Y.,  ssstoiBn  to  IMm  MM 
a  eonanUatt  flf  New  Yeik 
NeDnw^    Flad  Ai«.  3, 19(2,  Sot.  N4. 214,479 

ItCktoH.    <CL  23^-113) 
It.  A  del^drated  synthetk  crystalHae  ttoHte  having 

a  coopoaitioB.  expresaed  in  lerma  of  mote  ratioa  of  osidea, 
as  foUowa: 

lAdkMM  2  0:AWO,:S4:MJaO« 

n"
 

wherein  *'M"  represents  at  least  one  exdiangeabk  c^ion 
selectod  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  metal  ions  of  Groups 
L  n  and  m  of  the  Feriodk  Tabfe,  hydrogen  ions  and  am- 
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moonun  ions,  and  **fi**  repieaents  the  iaience  of  "M,"  said 
dehydrated  synthetic  crystalline  zeolle  having  an  X-ray 
powder  diffracti<»  pattern  essential!^  the  same  as  that 
shown  in  the  fc^owing  table: 

d  (A.) 

16.1  ±0.3 
7J2±0.04 
6.01hfc0.O4 
4J7±0.04 
4J5±0.04 
3.91  ±0.02 
3.47±0.02 

-*  3.2«±0.01 
3.17±0.01 

^  3.07±0.01 2.91  ±0.01 
2.65±0.01 
2.46±0.01 
2w42±0.01 
2.19±0.01 

141«,79t 
PBETARATIQN  OF  SODIUM 

No I  of  Vb(lBla 
Filed  Mar.  22, 1962, 

7  ClaiH.    (CL  23—1 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation 

file  which  comprises  contacting  a 
hydride  with  solfar  dioxide  under  anhy^lrons 
a  temperature  from  about  —30*  C. 

oi 
sodnm 

   3^16,791 METHOD  0¥  riTUFYDiG  UN 
SOLUnONS 

L.  Hanricr  and  Loab  F. 

separating  said  pregnant  liquor  from  said  solid  residue while  hot; 

providing  a  HjSO^  concentration  in  said  pregnant  liquor 
of  between  30-46  percent  by  weight  thereof; 

ffi^.....T 

K . 

jf*  iAiT 

,1 

,itt 

«        \J,„    .-..T.-tv'^ 

■ff 

4-^    *^»^jcym     « 

H|n>R06ULFrTE 
toNalioMi 

New  York.  N.  Y., 

kr.  No.  ltl,776 

6) 

sodium  hydrosul- 
trialkoxyboro- 
cooditionsat 

+65'  C. 

coding  said  pregnant  liquor  to  effect  the  direct  crystal- 
lization therefrom  of  a  neutral  aluminum  sulfate  hy- drate; and 

sqwrating  the  resulting  crystals  of  said  neutral  hydrated 
alnmmum  sulfate  from  the  resulting  mother  liquor. 

3,216,793 CONTTNUOUB  PRODUCTION  OF  ANHYDROUS 

_,  ̂   ALKAU  METAL  SULFITE 

Walter    
lYDROSULFITE 

Nmt  Yark,  N 

FRei  Afr.  11, 1962, 
6CMM.    (CL23— 1 

1.  A  method  fbr  purifying  zinc  hydrosulfite  scrintions 
from  heavy  metal  contaminants  wide  !i  comprises  con- 

tacting said  zinc  hydrosnlfite  sohitions| 
taining  cation  •■«^««f  reafai. 

3*216,792 HYDROMETALLURdCAL    HOCESS 

»      ̂ .V^»  deceaaed,  lis  ef  Nlaptm  FMh,  N.Y.,  hy 

NmA  Aaarfcaa  Coal  CorporadoaJ 

with  a  zinc  ooo- 

Flad  May  2t,  1962,  Sir.  No. 
ItOafasa.    (CL2»-1^) 

1.  In  a  prooeas  for  prododUg 
fate  hydrate  frwn  particulate  al   
material  containing  iron  impurities,  thi 

aluminum  snl> 
alumina -bearing  siUceoas 

steps  that  com- 

Mihfecling  such  alumina-bearing  mati  rial  to  the  leach- 
lag  action  of  hoc  sulfuric  add  at  a  tanperatnn  of 
from  100*  C  to  the  boiling  point  of  said  acid;  said add  at  the  start  of  said  leaching  ictioo  being  at  a 
oonceatratioa  of  between  40-80  f  erceot  H1SO4  ̂ T 
weight  and  being  employed  in  an  ai  oount  eqval  to  at 
least  twice  the  normal  stoichiometri :  requirements  to 
produce  a  pregnant  liquor  containi:  tg  aluminum  sul- 
tale,  and  a  solid  residue  comprisinj  silica  containing 
a  major  portion  of  the  iron  impurit  es  present  in  said material; 

A  Sodii4rkhrft 
(RUmK  RhsWaad-PfUs,  ^   , 

NoDmwfcu.    FlledMar.2t.l962,Ssr.No.liMS5 
Ctahm  priority,  apfReirilM  GvMiBy,  M«.  24, 1961, B  6LS49 

iCUmm.    (a23-129) I.  A  process  for  contmuous  production  of  anhydrous 
alkali  metal  sulfite  substantially  free  of  iron  impurities 
which  comprises  mixing  aqueous  alludi  metal  hydroxide sohition  and  alkali  metal  hydrogen  sulfite  solution  and 
forming  an  aqueous  suspension  of  anhydrous  alkali  metal 
nilfite  in  an  aqueous  mother  liquor,  said  aqueous  mother 
liquOT  containing  dissolved  iron  as  an  impurity,  pr<^»r- 
tioning  the  quantities  of  said  solutions  to  provide  a  stoi- 

chiometric excess  of  alkali  metal  hydroxide  suflldent  to 
result  in  about  a  1-12%  excess  of  alkali  metal  hydroxide 
in  said  mother  liquor,  whereby  most  <rf  the  iron  impurity 
renuins  dissolved  in  said  mother  liquor,  and  separating 
tile  suspended  alkali  metal  sulfite  from  said  mother  liquor 
to  recover  alkali  metal  sulfite  essentially  free  from  iron 
impurities. 

PROCESS  FOR  Pl^UCING  CRYSTALLINE ALUMINA 
Stcrea  John  Roachak,  FoalUD,  Oatarii        

to  Jgrto^Ojjany,  W«rcasl«,  Mi^  a No  Dnwkif.    nUd  Od.  It,  IHl,  Ssr.  No.  146,44s 6ClahM.    (CL  23—142) 
1.  The  method  of  forming  high  purity  coarsely  crystal 

line  alumina  grains  suitable  for  abrasive  purposes  from 
Bayer  process  alumina  comprising  fusing  a  mixture  oi 
Bayer  process  alumina  contaLung  at  least  97.5%  alumina 
and  not  mtxt  than  1%  soda  by  weight  with  from  2%  to 
10%  by  weight,  of  said  Bayer  process  alumina,  of  elo- 
mental  sulfur,  preventing  die  escape  of  sulfur  from  the 
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ftiMd  mixtura  bf  maiotainiiif  a  safllcieiit  blanlcet  ci  un- 
fuaed  mix  over  the  reaction  whereby  alumimim  sulfide 
is  fDrmed,  coding  the  fused  mass  whereby  ahnnina 
crystab  are  formed,  and  separating  the  alumina  crystals 
from  aluminum  sulfide  by  decomposing  said  aluminum 
sulfide  with  water.      .   v- 

^  ■""■^^■^^^^■"~' 

3^1^795  •"      "^" MANUFACIUBE  OF  BORIC  ACID 
RAcImmI  Feltr  BrawHa  Twwuslki  mm  WiBtaH 

Molaaey,  rngi—i,  aMlMnri  to  United  States 
ft  Ckearfcal  Conandan,  a  eotpoialle«  of  Nerada 
NoDnwli«.   FDed  Apr.  27,  IMl,  8«r.  I<fo.  ItMM 

elites  priority.  wMtttw  Gtwt  Mmfti,  Mmj  7,  INt, 

ICUiB.    (€1,23—149) 
The  cyclic  process  for  obtaining  boric  add  from  an 

aqueous  alkali  metal  borate  sdution  which  comprises 
passing  said  aqueous  alkali  metal  borate  solution 

throu^  a  column  containing  a  cross-linked  meth- 
acrylic  add  cation-otchange  resin  at  a  temperature 
of  from  about  70*  C.  to  about  90*  C, 

collecting  the  effluent  solution  from  said  column, 
separating  and  recovering  substantially  pure  boric  add 

and  mother  liquor  from  said  effluent  solution, 
passing  a  substantially  neutral  solution  of  alkaU  metal 

*  sulfate  throu^  said  column  at  a  temperatnre  of 
from  about  70'  C.  to  about  90*  C. 

regenerating  said  reun  to  its  hydrogen  ion  form  with 
an  aqueous  solution  of  sulfuric  add  and  said  alkali 

metal  sulfate  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  70*  C. 
to  about  90*  C,  the  aqueous  solution  being  saturated 
with  the  alkali  metal  sulfate  at  a  temperature  below 
the  regenerating  temperature, 

collecting  the  effluent  from  regenerating  the  resin, 
crystallizing  alkali  metal  sulfate  from  said  regenerating 

effluent  by  coofing, 
separating  said  alkali  metal  sulfate  and  mother  liquor 

from  said  regenerating  effluent, 
adding  alkali  metal  borate  to  said  boric  add  mother 

liquor  in  such  an  amount  as  to  attain  about  the  same 
concentration  as  was  present  in  the  original  alkali 
metal  borate  solution, 

dividing  the  mother  liquor  from  said  regenerating  efflu- 
ent into  two  portions, 

adding  sulfuric  add  to  one  of  said  portions  in  such 
. .  aauMut  as  to  attain  about  the  same  ooncoitration  as 

was  present  in  the  original  solution  of  said  sulfuric add, 

returning  said  mother  liquors  to  said  column,  and 
then  repeating  the  cycle  with  said  mother  liquors. 

the  evolved  steam  being  the  only  source  of  stripping 
steam  for  removing  mercaptans  from  said  tohi^on, 

separating  said  evolved  steam  and  mercaptans  in  the 
vapOT  phase  from  said  solution. 

b  u-^^iiiiw< 

MM,7W CAUSTIC  REGENERATION 

K.  RobMM  aai  JaaMt  O.  Scott,  Baytowa,  Tcs., 
aM|BBon«  bgr  ■■■o  aMtaaaMali,  la  Eaw  Reeeavck  aad 

FMgwAi  Company,  lUnbott,  N J.,  a  corpoeatioa 

FDod  laly  2t,  IHh  Ser.  No.  127,527 
ICteha.    (CL23— lt4) 

A  method  for  regenerating  a  sodium  hydroxide  s<rfu- 
.tion  having  a  gravity  less  than  42*  Baunii  and  containing 
dissolved  mercaptans  and  organic  acids  which  comprises 
Ihe  following  steps  in  sequence: 

in  the  absence  of  air  indirectly  heating  said  solution  in 
r,-.  at  least  one  vertically  disposed,  elongated  heating 
nf  ̂   none  having  a  cross  section  which  is  small  relative 

to  the  elongation  thereof, 

'     to  a  temperature  of  about  215*  F.  to  300*  P., for  a  time  sufficient  to  concentrate  said  solution  to  a 

gravity  of  at  least  42*  Baum6, 
while  evolving  steam  generated  solely  from  the  solution 

and  merca^ans  in  die  vapm-  phase. 

coofing  said  soluti<»  to  a  temperatnre  from  100*  F.  to 150*  F., 

whereby  said  organic  adds  fbrm  a  supernatant  layer, 
and  separating  said  organic  add  from  said  soluticm, 
whereby  said  sodium  hydroxide  solution  is  rendered 

suitable  for  reuse  and  said  organic  adds  are  recovered 

3,2M,797 PREPARATION  OF  BORON  ONMPOUNDS 
lawad  H.  Marib,  St  Bceavd,  and  Chariis  A. 

riailaaall,  OUa,  utiwtnn  to  NadoMJ 
Chiarfral  Co^porattoiB,  New  Yotfc,  N.Y^  a 
of  VkiiBia 

No  Drawls    Fled  My  14, 195S,  Sw.  No.  74S,1M 
SCtdmt.    (CL23— 294) 

1.  A  catalytic  process  for  preparation  of  boron  hy- 
drides by  direct  reacticm  of  a  boron  trihalide  with  hydro- 

gen which  comprises  passing  a  mixture  of  a  boron  trihalide 
and  hydrogen  into  contact  with  a  catalytic  amount  of  a 

Group  lb  metal  at  from  about  250  to  about  950*  C.  for from  about  0.01  to  about  2.5  seconds  to  produce  boron 
hydrides  by  direct  reaction  of  the  hydrogen  and  IxMon 
trihalide  without  substantial  formation  of  the  corieqiond- 
ing  halide  of  said  Group  I^  metal,  and  continuing  passage 
of  such  a  mixture  of  boron  trihalide  and  hydrogen  into 
contact  with  said  catidytic  amount  of  Orovp  U  metal 
at  said  conditioQs  of  temperature  and  contact  time  untfl 
the  amount  of  boron  hydrides  produced  greatly  exceeds 
the  amonnt  of  boron  hydride  theoretically  produdble  if 
said  catalytic  amount  of.  Group  lb  metal  reacted  with 
boron  trihalide  to  jvoduoe  the  corresponding  halide  at 
said  Group  I^  metal  in  presence  of  hydrogen  ̂ Hhen^ 
there  is  produced  a  reaction  mixture  comprising  essentially 
haloboronhydrides,  diborane,  boron  halide,  hydrogen,  and 
hydrogen  halide  and  containing  no  Group  lb  metal  halide. 

3,2M,799 RECOVERY  AND  PURIFICATION  OF 
DECABORANE 

J.  Edwards,  Zciloiople,  aad  WHBaBB  V.  Hoa«h, 
Cftsnala,  Pa.,  asilginrw  to  CaO«y  Chcasical  Com* 
panr,  PIHibwih,  Pa.,  a  coipafailasi  of  Pansiylvaaia 

NoDrawlw.     Coatiaaatioa  of  MpBcatlaB  Ser.  No. 
741,7S2,laMU,195t.   TUa  appBnlioa  Iom  «,  1963, 
Ser.  No.  2t5,t99 

tCfadasc.  (CL23— 2B4) 
1.  A  method  of  recovering  decaborane  from  an  alkali 

metal  decaborane,  MBjoHit,  vtliere  M  is  an  alkali  metal, 
wUdi  comprises  contacting  said  alkali  metal  decaborane 

with  a  gaseous  hydrogen  halide  and  recovering  the  deca- 
borane thus  formed. 
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ri^T-'^' 341MM 
MKIHOD8  FOR  PKQDUCING  DEimBIUM 

BY  DB11LL4110N  OF Vnmff 
to 

M|i  FhI%  FkMCi(  ■ 

FVad  Hij  1,  IMl,  9w.  No. 

SCUM.    (O. 

^iff^ 

1.  A  method  of  prodocins  deuteriumi  subtUntially  free 
of  tritiiiin  which  compriiet  introdudn, ;  at  the  top  of  a 
diatillation  column  a  mixture  consisting  »f  liquid  hydiogen 
enridwd  in  deuterium  and  containing  i  ritiom*  withdraw- 

ing the  most  volatile  fraction  of  the  m  xtnre,  which  con- 
sists essentially  of  hydrogen  gas,  fron  the  head  of  the 

colunm,  producing  in  the  middle  portio  i  of  the  column  a 
zone  of  enrichment  of  deuterium  wfail »  «««ifit«iiimj  the 
concentration  of  tritram  in  said  »ae  nbstaatiany  con- 

stant, acfnmulating  liquid  enriched  in  trtinm  in  the  lower- 
most portion  oi  the  cohmm,  withdrawing  said  liquid  whidi 

contains  substantially  the  entire  introiMoed  trttfaim  from 
the  bottom  of  the  column,  and  withdrawing  a  fraction  en- 

ridwd in  deuterium  and  snbAantially  free  of  tritium  from 
a  lower  part  of  said  middle  portion  of  the 

341M91 
nipCESS  FOR  FRODUCING 

eg  Dalnwaie 
Fled  taw  1, 1M2,  Ssr.  No. 

5  nil  I      (CL23-- 
1.  A  continuous  method  for  prodi 

hydrogen  from  a  light  gaseous  hydrocarl 
which  comprises,  contacting  such 
conditions  with  molybdenum  com 

aU^  yield  of 
charge  stream 

at  decomposition 
catalyst  particka 

to  p^uoe  free  hydrogen  and  molybdenum  carbide  on 
said :  particles,  contw^ing  the  resulting  catalyst  particles 
in  successive  stq>s  with  a  reactivating  stream  containing 
a  controlled  quantity  of  oxygi^i  and  thca  with  a  ledudng 

NoDnwfc^.    FiMta7l7,lM2,V*N«-21tt542 
4 nihil    (CLaa-KS) 

L  A  i^ooess  for  preparing  phoqpli  hus  pentafluoride 
wfaidi  comprises;  reacting  an  alkali  mei  il  heufluor(^>hoe- 
phate  with  a  substantially  anhydrous,  acidic  inorganic 
halide  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  100*  C  to  about 
400*  C  wherein  the  molar  imtio  of  sa  d  inorganic  halide 
and  said  hexafluorophoqihate  ranges  nxn  about  0.4  to 
about  2  based  on  that  required  for  stoii  hiometric  reactian 
between  said  inorgi^  halide  and  sad  hexaflnorophos- 
phate,  said  snbatantially  anhydrous,  acidic  inorganic 
halide  being  a  member  selected  from  tl  e  group  consisting 
of  faydrotsa  chloride,  pho^horas  p  ntachloride,  anti- 

mony pentachloride,  iron  trichloride,  :hromium  trichlo- 
ride, aluminum  trichloride,  stannic  chit  nide  and  mixtures 

iivr^M 

"U 

sti^iim  and  effecting  thereby  the  decarbonizatioa  thereof 
and  the  formation  of  particles  containing  «>ff<^IHf  molyb- 

denum, and  resnbiecting  such  reactivated  catalyst  particles 
to  contact  with  said  charge  stream  for  further  hydrogen 
production  therefrom. 

MBTHOD  AND  RSAGENT  FOR  DETERMINING 
MOBTrURE  CONTENT  OF  FAFER 

1%  Md*Fnper  CeipMur,  Now  York,  N.Y^ 
NdDrawli«.    Fled  la&  24. 1M2, 9«.  Nou  liMM 

SCkMm,    (d.23-S39) 
1.  The  method  of  determining  the  moistnre  content  of 

fibrous  webs  which  comprises  contacting  the  fibrous  web 
with  an  essentially  anhydrous  scrfution  of  cobaltoas  chlo- 

ride and  a  dye  tk  a  yeUow  to  red  coloration  in  a  tola- 
tile  solvent  selected  from  the  group  eft«M«rinj  of  metha- 
ncri,  ethanol,  acetone,  and  mixtmes  thereof,  eflbcting 
evaporation  oi  the  solvent  from  the  fibrous  web  to  leave 
a  non-volatile  residue  containing  the  cobahons  chloride, 
observing  the  color  of  the  residue  remaining  on  the 
fibrous  web,  and  comparing  the  color  observed  against  a 
standard  color  chart  indicating  the  coihr  obtained  em- 

ploying a  similar  solution  on  fibrous  webs  of  known 
moisture  content 

DIAGNOiTIC  ~~ 

Im  8ewrcy« 

North    Hollywood,     CiM^ 
UtoM. 

NoDnwIv.   Fled  Aati  23,  IfO,  Ssr.  No.  2ia,tlt 
2  Chtmi     (0.23— 23f) 

1.  la  a  nwtibod  for  tiw  quantitatioa  of  men  in  n 
specimen,  the  stepe  of: 

(a)  Mixing  a  nwasored  amoont  of  specimen  nnd« 
acidic  conditioBs  with  a  nwasured  amount  of  a  noo- 
aqneoua  sotatioa  of  xanlhydrol  siiffiriwit  to  ooovcft 
all  of  the  urea  to  a  ptecipilati  of  dtxaatfajAnea  ia 
homogeneous  suspension; 

(b)  Drawing  into  a  umfom-bore  atfOhxy  toba  an 
aUqnoc  ai  the  homofenaoaa  siiipsMion  luflkJaiit  to 
provide  an  amount  ot  dixanthylurea  eiikh,  after 
oentrifugatkw,  is  measurable  to  0.1  miUimeter  and, 
thereafter,  sealing  the  capillary  tuba; 
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(e)  At  ■  tune  wbMqoent  to  about  15  minmet  from 
dM  perforaaaoe  of  the  mixing  oftntitm  of  t»ep  (a), 
tubjectinf  the  waled,  uiifonn-ban  capillary  tube 
and  its  contents  to  oeatrifuflatian  to  thereby  form  a 
uniform  volume,  packed  prac^itate  of  dixanthjinrea; and 

(d)  Measuring  tibe  length  of  the  cohmm  of  padced 

pndpitate  and  relatinf  the  measurement  thus  ob> 
tained  to  the  quantity  of  urea  present  in  the  sprcinim 
by  comparison  with  a  standard. 

rod-shaped  material,  means  for  supplying  current  to  said 
electric  heating  means,  the  knprovement  yurhich  comprises 
the  enclosure  member  providing  an  enclosure  chamber 
having  an  inner  width  whidi  is  a  multiple  of  the  diameter 

AUTOMATIC  CHEMICAL  ANALYZER  AND 
SAMPLE  DISPENSER 

NatetaOB,  Vriley  Streans.  N.Y.   iiilwir  to 

Mcatio*  o(  Delaware 
raedlaik31,lH2,Scr.No.l79M "~-     (CL  23-253)  l^J,,  ̂ ,  J, 11 

1.  An  automatic  diemical  analyzer  apparatus,  com- 
prising in  combination,  hcxizontally  dispmed  positioning 

at  least  one  holder  disposed  on  said  positioning  means, 
designed  to  hold  at  least  one  capillary  tube  in  the 
horizontal  position,  including  tilting  means  to  tih 
said  holder  so  that  the  tube  held  therefai  assumes 

the  vertical  position  to  discharge  the  contend  there- from; 

leuy  horizontally  disposed  jdate  under  said  positioning 
means,  for  hokfing  material,  to  which  the  contents 
of  at  least  said  one  capillary  tube  is  to  be  eventually 
transferred; 

reciprocating  means,  supporting  said  horizontally  dis- 
posed plate,  so  that  said  plate  b  moved  up  or  down. 

3J1MH 

DEVICE  FOR  ciUClBLE.FREE  ZONE 
MBL11N6 

of  the  annular  heating  means  and  the  distance  between 
the  inner  wall  of  the  enclosure  member  and  the  annular 
heating  means  is  a  multiple  of  the  inner  diameter  of 
the  annular  heating  means. 

G«r> Filed  Oct  at,  ly  1,  gte.  No.  147,7»9 
ftSttltjt  appMcflttMi  Genwmyt  Dec«  3#y  1953( 

83MM 
2niilBl  <CL  2^—273) 

1.  Apparatus  for  crucible-free  zone  melting  of  rod- 
shaped  crystalline  material,  comprising  a  gas-tight  vacu- 

um enclosure  membo*  having  means  for  cmmection 
tion  with  a  vacuum  pump,  axially  spaced  holders  in  said 
vessel  for  securing  the  rod  material  between  them,  an- 

nular electric  hei^ng  means  in  said  vessel  axially  sur- 
rounding the  rod-shaped  material,  means  for  displacing 

said  heating  means  akiog  said  axis  for  zone  melting  the 

3^1<,tM 
OXIDATION  RKISTANT  COATINGS 

ON  NIOBIUM 
Same,  Scafoed,  N.Y.,  Hairy  P.  Klii«,  BaUi- 

Md.,  and  Hany  Bender,  Albcrtsoo,  N.Y.,  as- 
to  the  UnHcd  States  of  America  as  represented 

by  the  United  States  Atomic  Energy  Commission 
No  Drawing.    Fllad  IMy  2S,  19S9,  Sar.  No.  S39,1M 

4  ClafaM.  (CL  29L.197) 
1.  A  fabricable  high  temperature  oxidation  resistant 

alloy  for  the  protection  of  niobium  base  core  materials 
that  comprises  a  titanium-niobium  alloy  consisting  of  20- 
75  atomic  percent  titanium  and  the  balance  niobium, 
coated  with  aluminum. 

341M97 METHOD  FOR  MAKING  FIBER  OPTICAL 

_^  DEVICES Richard  F«  Woodcock,  Sontt  Woodstod^  Cosn. 
to  Amtdem  i^llai  CoMpnny,  SosrtMn Wgi,  Mnsfc,  a 

Fled  Nov.  3, 1M9,  Scr.  No.  <MM 
2ClahM.    (CL<5-^> 

Iflt  actuating  means  positioned  between  said  i^te  and 
positioning  means  and  linked  to  said  header  so  that 
tite  contents  of  the  capillary  tube  held  therein,  empty 
in  a  presdected  area  on  the  material  held  on  said 

idate. 

2.  The  method  of  making  a  fused  energy-conducting 
face  plate  having  energy  receiving  and  emitting  opposite 
end  faces  of  relativdy  large  surface  area  formed  of  cor- 
req>onding  opposite  ends  of  a  number  of  multi-chan- 
iteled  energy-conducting  structures  each  having  an  outer 
polygonal  croas-sectional  configuration  and  formed  of 
a  multiplicity  of  individually  clad  energy-conducting  fiber 
elements  ftised  together  in  side-by-side  prearranged  geo- 

metrical rdationship,  said  muhi-chaiuieled  structures  eadi 
being  of  a  length  approximately  equal  to  the  thickness 
desired  between  said  opposite  faces  of  said  {riate,  said 
method  comprising  bundling  said  multi-channeled  struc- 

tures together  in  side-by-side  relation  with  each  other  in 
such  maimer  that  the  spacing  therebetween  is  substantial- 

ly no  greater  than  that  between  their  respective  individual 
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fiber  elements,  heating  the  bundle  to  i 
flcknt  to  fuse  together  adjoining  side 
ftmctnres  and  applying  a  radially  inwa^ly 
preaang  force  sub^antially  uniformly 
the  entire  length  of  said  bundle  to  hermetically 
spective  components  of  the  assembly  t 
render  the  resultant  plate  structure  as  a 
ly  impervious  to  air  and  gases. 

temperature  suf- 
surfaces  of  said 

directed  com- 
over  substantially 

seal  re- each  other  and 
whole  substantial 

Frederic  L. 
NEtrrRON-AMORrnvE D. 

BUMpa^  Alfred 
,   by   mesne   aaiga   

GUm  Company,  Toledo,  Ohio,  a 
NoDnwkig.   FIM  iBly  12, 19<2, 

12  Claias.    (CL    ~ 1.  A  neutron-absorptive  glass  consisting 
(a)  a  chemically  durable  glass  contain  ng 

«S— 11) 

SiO,   

B/),    
AljO,    .   
K,0      
NajO   
lijO     
CaO      

MgO   
BaO      
FejO,   
a    
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^^LASS 
Toledo,  Ohio, 

O   Owens-IUinois 
kM  of  Ohio 

.  No.  2t9,3M 

to  which  has  been  added  (b)  about  2  1  [>  25%  by  weight 
of  an  oxide  selected  from  the  group  con  listing  of  gadolin- 

ium oxide  and  samarium  oxide. 

t.  The  method  of  making  a  neutrc  n-absorbing  glass 
article  comprising  the  steps  of  melting 
able  glass  composition  containing  2 

I  chemically  dur- 
25  percent  by 

weight  of  a  neutron-absorbing  oxide  a  nstituent  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  gadoliniun  oxide,  samarium 
oxide  and  mixtures  thereof,  cooling  said  glass  so  as  to 
solidify  the  same,  grinding  said  solidiAd  glass  composi- 

tion into  particulate  form,  pressing  sai( 
late  form  into  a  prescribed  shape  and 

glass  in  particu- 
i  intering  said  pre- 

scribed pressed  shape  into  semi-fused  ri  pd  condition. 

GLlSS 
3,21M«9 

METHOD  OF  ANALYZING 
FOR  CUmNG 

Vnmda  Slabodiky,  Park,  FraMe,  _ 
de  St  Gobflin,  Parte,  _. 

Filed  May  7, 1959,  Scr.  No. . 
I  priority,  appUcatioa  FhuKC, 

7<5,f  32,  PatcBt  1,195,71 
9CWM.    (Cl.i5— 29 

SHEETS 

to  Compagnic France 
1 11,433 
Vfay  7, 195t, 

,7]  5 

5.  An  installation  for  the  productioii  of  glass  panels 
from  a  continuous  glass  ribbon  comprisi  ng  a  melting  fur- 

nace from  which  molten  glass  issues  at  a  moving  glass 
ribbon,  an  annealing  furnace  in  which  thi  ribbon  is  cooled, 
apparatus  for  grinding  both  surfaces  oi  the  moving  rib- 

bon, and  polishing  apparatus,  character  ed  in  that  means 
for  inspecting  the  ribbon  of  glass  during  its  continuous 
displacement,  and  for  registering  and  u  larking  the  loca- 

tion of  the  defects  disclosed  by  these  insp  scting  means,  are 
provided  after  the  annealing  oven  and  )efore  the  grind- 

ers, after  the  grinding  apparatus  and  bifore  the  polish- 

ing apparatus,  and  after  the  polishing  apparatus,  said  in- 
spection means  including  means  operating  by  transmitted 

light,  by  ultraviolet  light,  by  short  wave,  and  by  interfer- 
ometer, and  means  to  record  the  location  of  the  imperfec- 

tions revealed  by  the  apparatnt. 
6.  A  method  of  continuously  manufacturing  glass,  in- 

specting a  moving  ribbon  of  glass,  and  recording  defects 
which  comprises  locating  the  defects  in  the  glass  sheet 
after  the  annealing  furnace  and  each  subsequent  step  of 
working  the  surface  of  the  glass,  recording  the  location  of 
the  defects  thus  discovered,  forwarding  the  recordings 
with  the  sheet,  establishing  a  cutting  program  on  the  basis 
of  the  recordings,  and  cutting  the  sheet  in  pieces  which 
eliminate  the  defects  revealed  by  the  recordings. 

!■««; 

essentially  of 

by  weight: 

Percent 

_  60-«5 -  («0 
-  0-20 

_  0-^ 

.  0-7 

.  0-1 .  0-12 

.      0-9 0-3 

.0-0.05 

.   0-0.1 

3,21Mlt 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  THE  MANU- 

FACTURE OF  ARMORED  GLASS 
Gcorf  Haintcc,  Stoibcrg,  GcnaaBj,  awiipior  to  Compa- 

gnie  dc  SafaK-Gobain,  NeoUly-eor-Seinc  France 
FOcd  Sept  25, 1941,  Scr.  No.  14«,5S1 

Claims  priority,  appllcatioB  FnnKCk  Oct  7, 19M,    ' 
MM61;  84t4<2 

9CtalBH.    (CL<5-^1) 

X 

"V- 

/  r^. 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  rolling  sheet  glass,  a  pressure- 
applying  roller  comprising  a  central  shaft  having  a  first 
longitudinal  axis,  a  plurality  of  tubular  cylindrical  sec- 

tions mounted  in  end-to-end  contact  for  rotation  on  said 
shaft  and  in  spaced  relation  along  said  shaft  and  for  lim- 

ited independent  motion  each  in  a  respective  plane  normal 
to  said  axis,  and  means  coupling  each  said  section  directly 
to  the  contiguous  sections  at  opposite  ends  thereof,  to 
thereby  connect  all  said  sections  for  rotation  as  a  unit 
about  said  axis. 

(.  The  method  of  making  reinforced  sheet  glass,  com- 
prising, passing  molten  glass  to  and  between  a  first  pair 

of  horizontal,  vertically-spaced  presser  rollers  to  form  the 
glass  into  an  incipient  sheet,  passing  coolant  through  the 
lower  roller  of  the  first  pair  at  a  rate  to  lower  the  tem- 

perature of  the  lower  surface  of  the  sheet,  while  main- 
taining the  temperature  of  the  upper  surface  of  the  in- 

cipient sheet  suflSciently  fluid  to  accept  the  reinforcement, 
immediately  and  subsequently  passing  die  incipient  sheet 
to  and  between  a  second  pair  of  horizontal  vertically- 
tpaotd  presser  rollers  to  form  the  sheet  progressively  into 
a  convex  portion  in  its  passage  ofver  the  lowmr  roller  of 
the  second  pair,  and  introducing  reinforeement  into  the 
upper  surface  of  the  coovex  portion,  in  advance  of  the 
second  pair  of  rollers. 

341M11 

  GLASS  BENDING S.  GoHgMy,  PkfslNugh,  Pa., 
Plate  Glass  Coa^My,  PHtabai^gh,  Pa., 

lO  f  MlMU^gB 

3t,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  4M7t 
5  riilii      (CLiS— ItT) 

1.  A  method  of  bending  a  ̂ aas  sheet  wherein  a  portion 
of  said  glass  sheet  is  maintained  in  oontinoous  contact 
with  a  metal  bending  taoid,  having  substantially  higher 
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thermal  capacity  than  diat  of  g^ss,  dnrinf  a  glass  sheet 
hnt-bending  operation,  comprising  selectively  beating  the 
portion  of  the  mold  with  which  said  glass  sheet  portion  is 
to  be  in  continuous  contact  during  the  preheating  portion 
of  the  bending  operati<»  to  a  higher  temperature  than 
that  of  the  remainder  of  the  mold  just  before  loading  a 
relatively  cold  flat  glass  sheet  thereon  for  bending,  the  ele- 

vated temperature  being  sufficiently  higher  than  that  of 
the  flat  glass  sheet  mounted  thereon  for  bendmg  to  com- 

pensate for  the  differences  in  rates  of  heating  the  rela- 
tively cool  glass  sheet  and  the  relatively  hot  metal  por- 

tion in  contact  therewith  simultaneously  so  that  the 
temperature  of  the  glass  contacting  portion  of  the  mold 
Attains  a  temperature  sufficiently  high  to  avoid  chill  crack- 

ing the  supported  glass  sheet  portion  when  the  glass  sheet 
is  prorated  preceding  its  bending  while  suppmted  on  said 
nwU.  ^^   , 

-y^li-^tfll. 

surface  of  said  molten  glass,  dam  means  positioned  down* 
stream  from  said  baffle  for  restricting  the  flow  of  molten 
glass,  said  dam  mians  abutting  said  channel  bottom  and 
extending  upwardly  therefrom  to  a  point  substantially 
e<iual  to  the  height  of  said  baflle  upper  edge,  said  baflk 
means  and  said  dam  means  cooperating  to  form  a  pocket, 
stirring  means  positioned  in  said  pocket  for  simultaneously 
stirring  said  molten  glass  and  causing  it  to  flow  upwardly 
so  that  a  portion  of  molten  glass  flows  over  the  dam  and 
the  rest  flows  upstream  over  the  top  of  the  baffle  for 
eventual  recirculation  throu^  said  pocket,  and  a  glass 
delivery  area  downstream  from  said  pocket. 

5.  In  apparatus  for  beading  glass  sheets  comprising  a 
tunnel-like  lehr,  a  conveyor  extending  longitudinally 
therethrough,  bending  molds  supported  for  movement 
throogh  said  bending  lehr  along  said  conveyor,  an  en- 

trance at  one  end  of  said  lehr,  an  exit  at  the  other  end  of 
said  lehr,  and  a  return  conveyor  located  outside  said  lehr 
and  ff?it*»"1«"g  between  said  exit  and  said  eitfraaoe  for  re- 

turning unloaded  glass  sheet  bending  molds  from  said 
exit  to  said  entrance,  the  improvement  comprising  heat- 

ing elements  located  in  positions  along  said  return  con- 
veyor and  adjacent  said  entrance  and  oriented  to  direct 

intense  heat  toward  regions  along  the  path  of  movement 
taken  by  localized  portions  only  of  the  bending  molds 
which  contact  a  glass  sheet  supported  tbenon  for  bend- 

ing during  the  preheat  portion  of  the  entire  bending 
cycle,  said  return  conveys  being  free  of  any  heating  ele- 

ments capable  of  directing  heat  onto  portions  of  the 
bending  molds  other  than  said  localized  porti<ms. 

-i.iy 

34IMU    
APPARATUS  FOR  SKIMMING  AND  STIRRING 

MOLTEN  GLASS 
William  B.  SaTcrman,  MatmAm,  N J^  MsigDor  to  Owens- 

mkMb  Glasi  CoMpa^r,  a  corporatkNB  of  OUo 
FHcd  Apr.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  114,423 

ICbhiB.    (CL(5— 17f) 

Apparatus  for  stirring,  skimming  and  recirculating 
molten  glass  in  a  furnace  forehearth  having  a  channel 
for  conveying  molten  glass,  said  apparatus  comprising 
baflle  means  for  restricting  the  downstream  flow  of  all 
molten  glass  bat  that  which  is  ad|acent  the  channel  bot- 

tom, said  baffle  having  a  lower  edge  spaced  above  the 
bottom  of  said  channel  and  an  iqiper  edge  below  the 

3,21M13 DOUBLE  PARISON  TRANSFER  MEANS 
Eustace  H.  Monsfbrd,  Ottawa  Lake,  Mich.,  assignor  to 

OweaiJIIiBois  Glass  Coauaay,  a  corporation  of  OUo 
Filed  Ah.  14,  iHl,  Scr.  No.  131402 

iCUmm.    (CLiS— 23f) 

1.  Apparatus  for  forming  plural  hollow  glass  articles 
comprising  in  combination  a  split  parison  molding  unit,  a 
split  blow  molding  unit,  said  parison  molding  unit  having 
a  pair  of  mold  cavities  therein,  said  blow  molding  unit 
having  a  pair  of  mold  cavities  therein  and  being  laterally 
displaced  from  said  parison  molding  unit,  the  axes  (tf  the 
parisoo  cavities  being  in  spaced  aligned  relation  and  l3ring 
in  a  first  plane,  the  axes  of  the  mold  cavities  being  in  simi- 

larly spaced  aligned  relation  and  lying  in  a  second  plane 
parallel  to  said  first  plane,  means  for  simultaneously  trans- 

ferring parisons  from  the  parison  forming  unit  to  the  blow 
molding  unit,  said  transfer  means  being  pivotally  mounted 
on  said  apparatus  about  an  axis  dispos^  in  right  angular 
relation  to  and  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the  axes  of  said 
cavities,  said  parisons  being  moved  through  parallel  arcs 
from  inverted  position  at  the  parison  forming  station  to 
an  upright  position  at  the  blow  molding  station  whereby 
said  parisons  are  subjected  to  the  same  centrifugal  and 
gravitational  forces  during  transfer. 

.%« 

34IMI4 BENDING  MOLD  WrTH  LEADING  APERTURED 
PLATE 

Alvfei  C3irir  ShaAr,  New  Kfnshgton,  Pm  asrifBor  to 
Pfttrimrgh  Plate  Glass  Company,  a  corporation  of 
Pennayivania 

FHcd  May  2,  IMO,  Ser.  No.  26,079 
5  Claims.  (CL6S— 28S) 

1.  In  a  skeletonized  mold  for  bending  and  annealing 
glass  sheets,  said  mold  comprising  an  upper  shaping  sur- 

face of  skeleton  outline  adapted  for  movement  through 
a  tunnel-like  bending  and  annealing  lehr  in  a  predeter- 

mined orientation,  the  improvement  comprising  a  stress 
modifying  member  for  reducing  stress  along  the  longitudi- 

nal, marginal  edge  of  said  glass  sheets  consisting  essen- 



tially  of  an  apertured  plate  extending 
slantiaUy  paraUd  to  a  portion  of  the  lefdint 
skeleton  ootlioe  and  located  slightly  ii  advance  of  said 

ongitudinally  sub-   where 
edge  of  said       X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen and  halogen, 

Y  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogeo^ 
halogen,  nitro,  cyano,  alkyl  of  less  than  5  carbons, 
and  alkoxy  of  less  than  5  carbons, 

n  is  a  positive  integer  from  1  to  2  inchisive,  and      ̂  

R  is  afkyl  of  less  than  5  carbons.  - 

leading  edge,  said  i^rtured  ]date  havin 
located  above  said  leading  edge  of  sa^ 
and  a  lower  portion  located  below  said 
tion  of  said  shaping  surface. 

TAPPING  NOZZLE  FOR  B|OL1ZN 
SEPRACTOBIES 

I.  Hartwig,  AlHaKe,  OWo, 
ft  WBmb  Conspawy,  New  1  ark, 
afNewJsnay 
FBad  Nov.  It,  19M.  Sm,  N*J<MW 

SOakM.    (a.<5— 311) 
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an  upper  portion 
shaping  surface 

leading  edge  por- 

to  Tkc 

N«  Ym  a  COT^ 

1.  b  a  furnace  for  melting  lefractoty 
temperature  higher  than  2700*  F.,  a  bottom 
My  comprising  a  generally  upwardly 
support  structure  formed  with  passage  i 
of  coolant  therethrough,  a  t^jping 
the  upper  aid  of  said  support  structure, 
ing  a  surface  normaUy  in  contact  with 
fractory  and  formed  of  iridium. 

nozde 

material  at  a 

tap  assem* extending  tubular for  circulation 
connected  to 

said  nozzle  hav- 
said  molten  re- 

   VIMK HERMCIDAL  COMPOSITION 
Kaynsaad  W.  Lacfccabaaih 

to  B.  L  da'PwBt  de  Ncaovi  a^  C« taB,  DeL,  a  corpocBllaa  of  Ddawate 
No  Dnwi^i.    Oeto^^  — . 

No.  «2,341.  now  PalssM  No.  34i3A 
1M4.    Divided  and  this  appltethNT No.  295,345 

TOalM.    (CL71— 2.5) 
1.  A  method  for  the  control  of  und  laied  vsiggtatfon 

comprising  applying  to  the  locus  to  bs  treated,  in  an 
amount  suffident  to  ezeit  herbicidal  actfon,  a  compound of  the  formula 

METHOD 
DcL,  awig   

ipony,  WDniliig- 

13,  IMt,  Scr. iaMMnyU, 

M,  1H3,  Scr. 

   3,21M17  *■ BENEnOAnON  OF  CHKOMIUM  OKE 
WMowH.  Ha^tfor^ftUsLWallsr  R.  K««y,  Geddas^ MnHM  L.  Oechsii,  Cmmbsl  aad  Ifewo  B.  Karti, 

Solviiy.  N.Y.,  iili  I  I  to  Aibd  Oi^tri  CaqmS 
lio^New  Yflrt,  N.Y.,  •  M>poe1ie«  af  New  Y«k 
N«Dnwii«.   nMM«.lS,lM3kS«.Nb.2M,t31 

ItCUhM.  (CLTS-l) 
1.  The  process  for  beoefldation  of  dffomite  ore  which 

comprises  subjecting  chromite  ore  and  carbon  to  reaction 
in  the  fluidized  state  with  a  gas  containing  chlorine  at  a 
temperature  regulated  above  800*  C.  and  below  about 
920*  C.  to  selectively  convert  iron  oxide  in  the  ore  by 
reaction  with  chlorine  gas  to  ferric  chloride,  releasing 
volatile  ferric  chloride  from  the  fluidized  reaction  mass, 
and  recovering  benefidated  chromite  ore  containing  orig- 

inal chromium  values  in  high  yield. 

3,21M1* PROCESS  FOR  SMELTING  ORE  WITH  A 
CYCLONE  COMBUSTOR 

Hkgk  PhIHiMm^  Ottawa,  Oatorlo,  Caaada,  aMigMr  to 
Her  MaMy  tke  OMea  hi  RigM  of  Cauda 

1  bythe  Mtoislar  of  Mmb  aad -NcWca FBed  Od  21, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  405,4M 
3CIbIm.    (C1.75— 49) 

1.  The  process  of  reducing  a  metal  oodde  fai  an  era 
comprising  the  stqn,  in  sequence,  of: 

(1)  continuously  feeding  a  carbon-containing  mate- 
rial to  a  combustion  sone; 

(2)  completely  burning  said  carbon-containing  mate- 
rial in  said  combustion  zone  in  a  helically  swiriing 

stream  to  produce  combustion  products  OMisisting 
essentially  of  CO]  and  Hfi  said  combustion  prod- 

ucts being  at  a  temperature  in  excess  of  3000*  P.; 
(3)  passing  said  combus^  products  in  a  swirling 

stream  and  while  still  at  a  temperature  in  excess  oi 
3000*  F.  into  a  second  zone; 

(4)  continuously  feeding  a  finely  divided  mixtnie  of 
ore  containing  metal  oxide,  skg  forming  constitu- 

ents, and  carbon-containing  material  into  said 
stream  of  hot  combustion  products  in  said  second 
zone  downstream  of  said  entry  point  of  said  hot 
combustion  products  thereby  converting  said  second aone  into  a  reducing  zone; 

(5)  cootinooasly  reacting  said  mixtun  in  said  stream 
ia  said  reducing  zone  whereby  at  least  S0«  of  the 
■Mlal  oiide  is  reduced  to  metal  and  wherein  slag forming  oonstitaaals  are  meBad; 

(6)  oootinuonriy  ooOecting  liquids  and  solkb  sepant- 
ing  from  nud  stream  aa  a  naztare  of  slag,  ore,  car- 
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(7)  cootinuoasly  pMsing  said  swirling  stream  over  the 

surface  of  said  mixtnre  thereby  completiof  reduc- 
tion of  the  metal  oxide  in  said  ore  to  metal;  and finally 

(8)  cofrtinuously  recovering  the  thereby  produced 
metal. 

BLAflrr  FUKNAOE  HJEEDER  VALVI 
OTERATION 

r,  tin  a^  XifeB  W, 

OkKn 
21,19M.8w.No.37,M« 

(CL 

75-41) 

%nv?et6  'ot. 

vanced  through  said  converting  region  countercunent  to 
the  gas  for  progressive  dqdetion  of  aluminum  by  said  re- 

action to  leave  a  high  temperature  residue  of  said  dharge 
material  which  moves  along  a  discharge  path  from  the 
convnting  region,  to  discharge  therefrom:  the  process 
which  comprises  withdrawing  a  portion  of  the  droilating 
gas  at  a  locality  in  the  gas  patti  intermediate  the  decom- 
poeing  region  and  the  heating  region,  cooling  said  with- 

drawn gas  to  condense  the  normal  halide  therein  to  a  non- 
gaseous etate  while  separating  gaseous  impurities,  evapo- 

L  In  a  blast  furnace  having  at  least  one  uptake  for 
dirty  gat,  a  dirty  gas  Ueeder  valve  in  connection  with  said 
uptake  having  a  body,  a  valve  seat,  and  a  valve  Uppet  at 
the  upper  cod  of  said  body,  means  for  opening  said  valve, 
and  a  nmms  opening  into  said  body  for  introducing  dean 
compatible  gas  into  said  body,  said  compatible  gas  being 
free  of  abrasive  entrainment,  in  such  quantity  as  to  keep 
said  valve  body  filled  with  said  compatible  gas  during 
periods  of  time  in  which  said  valve  remains  in  the  doted 
position. 

2.  In  a  process  of  operating  a  blast  furnace  having 
bleeder  valves,  said  bleeder  valves  each  comprising  a 
body,  a  valve  seat,  and  a  valve  Uppet,  said  body  being 
located  at  the  top  of  an  uptake,  the  improvement  com- 

prising introducing  into  the  body  of  the  valve  below  said 
seat  and  tan>et  continuously  a  conqiatible  gas  free  from 
entrainment  of  abrasive  solids  in  such  quantity  as  to  keep 
6hty  fenuce  gases  swept  out  of  said  body  at  least  when 
said  valve  seat  and  tappet  are  in  the  valve-dosed  pontion. 

.  34IMM 
HALIDE  TKEATI^BST  AND  CmCULATKW  IN 

ALUMPgJM  SEFINING  SYSTEM 
W*  P,  FMHpa  asd  nvdenc 

ito 

rating  said  condensed  halide  to  yidd  gaseous  normal 
halide  having  a  substantially  lower  temperature  than  both 
said  residue  and  the  circulating  gas  which  passes  from  the 
heating  region  to  the  converting  region,  and  restoring 
said  laet-mentioned  lower  temperature  evaporated  gase- 

ous halide  to  the  circulating  stream  by  conducting  it  into 
the  aforesaid  discharge  path  from  the  converting  Tegion, 
for  heat  exchange  with  the  charge  residue  to  cool  the  lat- 

ter while  augmenting  the  supply  of  heated  gaseous  halide 
for  the  converting  legicm. 

TVEAIMENT  OF  COTTER  AND  NICKEL  AND 
THEIR  ALLOYS 

Jote  a  Edwards,  Ottawa,  Oirtario,  asd  Robert ' HbB,  QMbec,  Caoada,  aasl^n",  ky 
MllpaBciBta,  to  Her  Mafcaty  tke  QMen  Is  Right  of 
Cmmim  m  ispswalti  by  Ihe  Mishtir  of  MImi  a^ 
Tockrical  Sarveya 

FHad  Apr.  22, 1N3,8«.  N^  2743fl 
ItChfew.    (CL75— 70 

.Y.r. 

IMM  4»  1H2,  Sar.  No.  199,934 

.^a,  cf       WCIiiifc    (CL7S-it) 
f .' nr  pnoeduie  for  subhalide  refining  of  alvninnm 

wherdn  gas  containmg  normal  aluminum  halide  is  con- 
tinuously circulated  along  m  path  which  extends  through 

a  coovwrting  region,  containing  impure  aluminum  for 
produdng  aluminum  mooohalide,  a  monohalide  decom- 

posing region  for  depoaiting  purified  alummum  and  a 
gasliealing  regian  and  then  again  to  thexonverting  region. 
In  soccsssioo,  said  gas  consisting  essentially  of  normal 

;  halide  of  aluminum  as  dreulated  from  the  deebmposing 
•jTpgion,  tfaroagh  the  heating  region  and  Into  the  convert- 

ing ragion,  dte  afoteaaid  procedure  further  includuig  re- 
acting said  mormai  halide  with  aluminum  of  a  charge  of 

impitfe  ahsmiaum  material  at  hi^  temperature  in  said 
converting  ragioa  to  yield  gaseous  aluminum  monohalide 
in  the  drcnlating  gaa  while  said  charge  material  is  ad- 

1.  A  OMftod  of  deoxidixmg  a  mohen  bath  of  saetal 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  copper,  mtntaa- 
tiaDy  oramam-free  capper  alloy,  nickel  and  substantially 
uranium-free  nickel  aHoy,  which  method  comprises:  add- 

ing uranium  to  the  bath  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  convert 
substantially  all  of  die  oxygen  in  the  bath  into  uranium 
dioxide,  and  removing  the  deoxidatioo  product  from  die 
surface  of  die  baflL 



341M22 
PSODUCnON  OP  NIOBIUM  BY 
HBDUCI10N  OF  NIOBIUM  PEI^  rACHLORIDE 
■w  A.  Brolkan,  IVwIaa,  tmi  f  UHam  F.  Pmo Mkk, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovufBB  9,  1966 

VAPOR  PHASE 

to 
Mick^ 

FIM  Feb.  2t,  1M2, 8m,  No.  17MM 
UCWMk    (CL7S-«I^ 

1.  A  method  for  producing  a  metal  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  niobium,  tantalum,  molybdenum  and 
tungsten  comprising  the  steps  of  passii  ig  zinc  vapor  into 
contact  with  a  chloride  of  said  metal  n  a  reaction  zone 

maintaintd  at  a  temperature  of  about '  50  to  1 100*  C.  to 
effect  reduction  of  said  chloride  to  jroduce  a  mixture 
of  said  metal  and  zinc  chloride  and  sej  arating  said  metal 
from  said  zinc  chloride  by  condensing  and  depoctting 
•aid  mixture  at  a  temperature  of  from  ibout  350  to  550* 
C,  passing  inert  gas  over  said  deposi  and  heating  said 
deposit  to  a  temperature  ranging  from  i  bout  750  to  1100* 
C.  whereby  said  zinc  chl<vide  is  vapt  irized  and  carried 
away  by  the  gas  flow  leaving  a  depc  lit  of  said  metal. 

341M23 
LOW  ALLOY  9TEEt 

0.12-0.22 
a9O-1.30 

0.2-0.4 
a30max. 
0.22-0.38 
0.02-0.09 

0.0005-0.005 
0.30  max. 
0.03-0.15 
0.02  min. 
0.35  max. 

0.040  max. 
0.040  max. 

The  balance  being  iron  and  inddcLital  residuals. 

3i21(,t24 
PREPARATKmOF  MATEtkjiLS  OP 

COMPOSTS  STRUCT!  SE 

'-MT-Yvfltte,  Rofcr  Cidlat,  Sevres, 
-     Glf.«i^Yve«  8,  Vnmet, 

No  Orawfat.    Fled  Ii4y  3.  IHl,  S^r.  No.  UL357 SVhiam.    (CL  75—^  K) 
1.  In  a  process  for  the  preparaticm^ ' 

consisting  essentially  of  metallic  mayM^iym of  which  are  coated  with  a  noo-metalli ; 
eiMBtiaUy  of  magnrda,  the  st^s  of 

a  compodtioa 
the  particles 

phase  consisting 
testing  and  com- 

pressing a  magnesium  powder  in  an  atmosphere  contain- 
ing 90%  to  100%  of  carbon  dioxide  gas  at  a  tempera- 
ture from  100*  C.  to  500*  C,  the  heating  step  lasting 

from  2  to  7  houn,  the  dimensions  of  the  metallic  pai^ 
ticks  ranging  from  1  to  2.000  microns,  the  weight  per- 

centage of  the  non-metallic  phase  ranging  from  0.1%  to 
10%  and  the  thickness  of  the  coating  <^  m>|«»«fl  n^g. ing  from  0.01  to  10  microos. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  FILM  O^MENT  COMPRISING 
WUTAMENE  POLYMERIC  COATINGS  ON  POLY- 
CTHYLENE  AND  OTHER  POLYMERIC  HYDRO- CARBONS 

JtefeB  R.  CaldweB,  KliMMrt,  Tsm.  MifaBor  to  y^«*«»>«- 
i^MMKCMipa^r,  Fnrhsrtn,  N.Y,  •  cospontfoa  of 
NbDnm&f.    FIM  Fab.  23,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  9M34 
I  5  dates.    {CLH—97) 1.  A  photographic  film  product  comprised  of  a  hydro- 

phobic polyhydrocarbon  film  support,  a  layer  on  the  film 
sqpport  comprised  of  a  cnm-linked  butadiene  polymer 
cqitaining  at  least  about  50%  by  weight  of  butadiene 
and  having  a  molecular  weight  of  from  about  7,000  to 
1<.000.  and  a  light  sensitive  kyer  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  a  polyvinyl  alcohol  silver  halide  photo- 

graphic emulsion  layer  and  a  gelatino  silver  halide  photo- 
graphic emulsion  layer. 

No METHOD  OF  PRO^UNG  A  SOLID  MEAT MASS 

1.  WattMbasier,  DaMM,  DL 
FUad  SsfC  24,  IMt,  Ser.  No.  5MS3 

llCktoM.    (CL  99^107) 
1.  The  method  of  prooesshig  a  solid  meat  mass  wUeb 

comprises:  incorporating  pressurized  gas  which  is  non- 
toxic in  the  amcentration  used  into  said  meat  mass 

whereby  to  form  an  expanded  hitemal  tissue  stroctuie, 
and  maintaining  the  expanded  volume  of  said  internal structure. 

341M27 MEAT  PRODUCT  WTTH  NON-SHRINK 

_  BINDER  MATERIAL Hii^J.  Fcfty.  43«9  Alta  Vista  Lmc.  Dallas  29,  Tex. No  Drawing.    FIM  Fck.  15. 19<5,  W.  No.  432,9tl 

ISCIalM.    (d.99^1M)        ̂ ^^ 
1.  A  non-shnnk  Mnder  material  for  addition  to  ground meat  comprised  of: 

.  Parts  by  weight,  pounds Dicalcram  phosi^te  diyhdrate   .   45.37 
Sodium  bicarbonate   ,   .   15!lO 

Wheat  floor   v.„,  .^   "  _  39.53 

    3,21M2S 
REMOVING  SHELLS  FROM  COOKED  EGGS 

Cari^H.  raai,  Downsn  Grave,  and  EMoa  J.  nfinsihs, 

S'^^l^rjrj'y'A^-?'^'**  *  Cofj,  Chicago, No  Ikawtag.    FIM  Fab.  1, 19il,  Ssr.  Now  ass,i« 

^^    ̂          ̂ 25CkiM.    (CL99— lU) 
19.  A  method  of  inxxlucing  sbell-less  whole  hard- 

cooiced  eggs  by  artificially  raising  the  albamen  pH  com- 
ing: artificially  accelerating  the  lots  of  carbon  dioxide 

from  ̂ nholc  eggs  having  an  albumen  pH  below  9.1  by  at 
least  one  of  the  steps  of  (a)  artifidaUy  hmthig  the  whole 
eggs  to  a  tenveratnre  from  about  100*  F.  to  about  120* 
F.  and  (b)  by  directly  contacting  the  09  sheBs  with  car- 

bon dioxide  absorbers  for  a  time  sufBdcnt  to  raise  the 
albumen  pH  to  at  least  about  9.1;  thereafter  hard<ook- 
ing  the  eggs;  and  segmenting  and  removing  the  egg  Aells. 
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MONOGLYCEROL-FATTY  ACID  PREPARATION 

Frwdi  Fkcdcrkk  HaMcn,  224  E.  Poplar  St, 
Wafla  Wdla,  Wash. 

NoDrawii«.    FBcd  Feb.  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  172,1m 
llClaiw.  (CL99— IIS) 

I.  The  method  of  preparing  a  new  and  useful  composi- 
tion of  matter  in  the  form  of  a  stable  plastic  cream  com- 

prising beating  a  monoglyceride  of  fat-forming  fatty  acid 
aelected  from  the  group  cootisting  of  fatty  acids  havmg 
fatty  acid  radicals  of  16  carbon  atoms  ajid  fatty  adds 

'  having  18  carbon  atoms  and  mixtures  thereof  in  which 
,  the  monoglyceride  product  is  a  solid  at  room  temperature, 

the  balance  of  the  product  consisting  principally  of  di- 
flyceride  and  triglyceride  with  the  monoglyceride  being 
in  excess  of  73%  of  the  total,  said  method  comprising 

heating  the  monoglyceride  product  to  a  temperature  above 
its  melting  point,  mixing  into  the  mehed  product  about 
the  same  amount  by  wei^  of  water  which  is  heated  to  a 

temperature  at  least  as  high  as  the  temperature  ot  the 

monoglyceride  product  whereby  a  gel  is  formed  and  im- 
mediately beating  the  gel  wlule  it  cools  to  a  temperature 

at  which  the  monoglyceride  product  is  nonnaUy  solid. 

ends  of  the  two  folds;  the  associated  sides  of  said  adja- 
cent pairs  of  sides  being  folded  toward  one  another  aiKl 

against  said  sandwich  and  being  heat  sealed  along  their 
contacting  surfaces  to  form  a  triangular-shaped  package 
having  two  triangular  surfaces  joined  along  their  edges 
by  first,  second  and  third  sides,  at  least  one  of  said  flaps 
being  folded  against  one  side  of  the  triangular  shaped 
sandwich,  with  one  of  the  associated  sides  of  the  adja- 
crat  pain  of  sides  being  folded  over  said  flap. 

3,2IM32 SUCTION  PACKAGING  METHOD 
Rkhvd  G.  Kii«  Chia«o,  IlL,  asrignor  to  Cloud  MjkUm 

Corporatioa,  SkoUe,  nL,  ft  corporatfcMi  of  Delaware 
FUei  Dec  21,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  1<1,M1 

iCIaimt.    (CL99— 175) 

3,21MM 
PSANUT  SPREAD  AND  METHOD  OF 

MANUFACTURE 
D«M  MeWck,  Tcneck,  N J.,  airflpir  to  Cora  PraAMli 
Coiuiwyf  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporaliM  of  Delaware 
NbDrawii«.    FlledMar.l8,lM3,Scr.No.2M,M7 

SClakna.  (CL  99— 12S) 
1.  A  peanut  spread  containing  less  than  4%  moisture, 

about  27%  to  32%  protein,  about  43%  to  about  31%  oil, 

at  least  equivalent  to  conventional  peanut  butter  in  eating 

quality,  and  of  im^oved  protein  nutritional  value,  consist- 
ing essentially  of  100  parts  by  weight  of  conventional 

peanut  butter  plus  10  to  33  paru  of  a  supjriementary 
material,  the  latter  providing  an  absolute  quantity  of 
about  4%  to  about  10%  of  high-quality  animal  protein 
to  the  total  protein  of  the  spread,  the  ratio  of  animal 
protein  to  oil  in  the  supplementary  material  varying  from 
about  0.33  to  about  1.0,  said  peanut  spread  containing 
60%  to  83%  of  ground,  blanched,  roasted  peanuts. 

3,216331 SANDWICH  PACKA^ 
Daniel  Bcinhwtk,  75  BInfl  Road,  PaMnde,  NJ. 

Filed  Scat.  6, 1963,  Sar.  No.  3«7,1M 
2ClataH.    (6.99^171) 

1.  The  method  of  packaging  in  a  plastic  film  a  plu- 
rality of  units  of  product  of  the  type  deleteriously  affected 

by  the  i»«8enoe  of  oxygen  and  of  a  given  shape  positioned 

in  an  at  least  partially  separated  arrangement  forming  ex- 
ternally exposed  recesses,  said  method  including  the  steps 

of:  initially  stretching  a  first  portion  of  said  film  to  define 

a  pocket  having  inwardly  extending  portions  correspond- 
ing to  the  externally  exposed  recesses  defined  by  one  side 

of  said  units  when  in  said  arrangement  and  with  a  border 

of  said  portion  surrounding  said  pocket;  thereafter  de- 
positing said  units  in  said  pocket  in  said  arrangement; 

laying  a  second  portion  of  film  over  said  product  and  said 

border,  pressing  the  second  portion  into  face  to  face  con- 
tact with  the  first  portion  along  said  border  and  sub- 

stantially about  the  upper  pmtions  of  said  units  to  define 

a  package;  withdrawing  air  from  between  said  two  films; 
and  sealing  said  packafB.  *;iw  ̂ je' 

33I6333 
CONCENTRATION  OF  AQUEOUS  SOLUTIONS 

BY  CRYSTALLIZATION 
Dwight  L.  Mdbqr  aid  Eneat  W.  MeDow,  Baiticsville, 

Okla.,  awigaBW  to  PhflUpe  Petrolcnm  Company,  a 

1.  A  package  con«fiJm"g  a  substantial^  triangular 

shaped  sandwich  comprising  a  six-sided  flat  sheet  of  trans- 
parent heat  sealable  film;  two  pairs  of  adjacent  sides  be- 

ing substantially  equal  in  length;  the  remaining  two  sides 
of  said  sheet  being  substantially  parallel,  equal  in  length 
and  being  shorter  than  any  of  said  adjacent  sides;  said 

sheet  having  two  folds  along  opposite  sides  of  an  im- 
aginary center  line  of  said  sheet  perpendicular  to  said  par- 

allel sides  forming  first  and  second  flaps  at  the  opposite 

FOei  Mar.  16, 1962,  Scr.  No.  180,099 
SClafans.  (CL99— 199) 

1.  A  process  for  concentrating  an  aqueous  food  solu- 
tion containing  a  component  more  volatile  than  water 

and  a  component  less  volatile  than  water  which  com- 
prises cooling  said  solution  until  a  slurry  of  at  least  20 

weight  percent  ice  crystals  in  mother  liquor  is  formed; 
passing  said  slurry  into  a  confined  elongated  purification 
zone;  moving  said  ice  crystals  in  a  compact  mass  throu^ 
said  zone  into  a  body  of  crystal  melt  in  a  downstream 
portioa  of  said  zone;  displacing  melt  into  the  advancing 
crystal  mass;  melting  said  ice  crystals  to  form  crystal  melt 
at  a  rate  such  that  said  melt  contains  a  substantial  por- 

tion of  said  volatile  component  and  a  substantial  portion 
of  said  less  vcdatile  component;  separating  mother  liquor 

from  said  crystals  by  withdrawing  mother  liquor  as  a  con- 
centrated solution  from  a  mid-portion  oi  said  confined 

zone;  passing  said  melt  to  a  fractional  distillation  zone; 

distilling  said  melt  to  form  an  overhead  stream  concen- 
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component  Icm  vtriatDe  dian  water,  and 
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341M37 
CERAMIC  KintACTOKY  AND  ME1H0D 

~  ̂ •JS^FSSS^  """'>■■'■»  N.Y, 
MMiiriH  Cmpm^,  I  ■■!»■•,  Kjn  m 

.  yOifeM.    (CL1M~57)         ̂ ^ 
1.  A  nnteied  refractory  body  cooaiitinf  eMentiaDy  of 

a  iintered  nnifoim  mixture  of  refined  zircon  and  a  ̂ lan 
having  a  composition  comittinf  esaentiaUy.  on  the  oxide 
btiis  in  weight  percent,  of  about  10%  to  20%  Na|0, 
15%  to  25%  ZxOy  55%  to  75%  SiO,  and  not  mom  than 
about  2%  of  CaO  ptas  MgO,  the  glass  being  indoded  in 
an  amoont  effective  to  provide  the  body  with  a  NmO 
content  of  aboot  0.1%  to  0.75%  by  wei^. 

■3   ^ 

returning  both  of 
aohitions  in  the 

SILICA 

to 

iCltMUD 

^•^  ■ 

No 

»NS 

PALLADIUM  DECORATING 
Btmmi  M.  Fllek,  SmmM,  N  J^      _ 

hwi  hinHitia,  he,  NtmwA,  fUTrn 
•fDsimvan 

NeOtawliS.    nMOctS,19M,8ir.Ntt.i9,S75 
aCfarfms.    (CLIM— 1 

L  A  palladium  decorating  compositon  comprising  a 
dichlorobiadipriniaryalkylsulfidepalladittj  a  (11)  c<»npound 
whentn  the  diprimaryalkylsolfide  oontai  as  at  least^5  car- 

bon aloms,  an  organic  vehicle  therefor, 
tax. 

and  a  ptPiHfani 

Fled  Mv.  27, 19<4,8sr.  N4. 38S^1 
4ChlM    (CLlM~i9) 

1.  In  a  fired  silica  refractory  brick  formed  frtxn  a  n- 
fractory  sin  graded  bridunaking  batch  consistiag  esMiH 
tially  ot,  by  weight,  from  about  1  to  5%  total  of  at  least 
one  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  calcium  oadde  and 
magnesinm  oxide,  from  about  90  to  98%  of  silica  rack, 
no  more  than  1  J%  total  weight  percent  of  Al^  IIOi. 
and  alkalies  in  said  silica  rock,  the  improvement  compris* 
ing  from  about  2  to  5%  of  TiO|  as  a  separate  batch  con- 

stituent, said  bride  being  diaracterized  by  resistance  to 
abrasion,  resistance  to  thermal  shock.  ̂ nrTawd  density 
and  good  thermal  conductivity. 

         f,214,f?f STNERGBHC  CHELATE  COMBINi  iTIONi  IN  Di- 
LinE  IMMERSWN  ZINCATE  aCUfnOtm  FOR 
TREATMENT  OF  ALIAONUM  AW  ALUMINUM ALLOYS  _^ 

Bdwmil  B.  SMbaati^  AHids%  CesB.,  asdvaor  to  Eb> misap  hee^penleOf  New  BnvMf  Cei  a.,  •  euipuanllon 

NoDnwfai.    FladOct<,19M,SavNo.<t,79S 
19  Oa^    (CLlti— li 

t,  A  imratmg  bath  for  aluminum  n  stals  comprising 
a  dilute  aqueous  s(riution  of  a  zinc  ni  having  a  total 
mh  concentration  of  no  more  than  aboi  t  180  grams  per 
liter,  an  alkaline  compound  and  a  c  lelating  reagent 
capable  at  chelating  both  aluminum  an  I  zinc  consisting 
essentially  of  the  combination  of  (1)  i  rom  about  5  to 
95  percent  by  weight  of  a  water  solubli 
having  a  log  i^i  zinc  stability  constant 
18  and  (2)  from  about  95  to  5  percen 
water  soluble  chelating  agent  having  a 
bility  constant  of  about  1 J  to  4. 

3k21<>tM 
OP11CAL  CROWN  GLAJM 

chelating  agent 
of  about  4  J  to 

by  wei|^  of  a 
log  ki  BBC  sta- 

3i21M99 
FREE  UGNIN  SOLUIIONS  AND  METBOD  OF 

MAKING  AND  IMNG  SAME 
DmU  Webslsr,  Neclh  ChwlKin,  &C,  ma^ar  to  WM 

aSKff  JdJuKi         "^^  N«v  Yatfc,
  N.Y, Nolkaiwtaf.    FlaiMar.22,19M,S«.No.lMS9 

SCUam.    (CLIM— 123) 
1.  The  method  of  disaolving  free  alkali  lignin  in  its 

oitiiety  in  a  Squid  sohrem  selected  Cram  the  group  coo* 
sisting  of  methanol,  methanol-water  t<M»fttti^  not  more 
than  10%  by  wei^t  of  water,  ethanol.  ethanol-water  con- 

taining not  more  than  30%  by  weight  of  water  and  iso- 
propanol-water  containing  from  about  20  to  35%  by 
weight  of  water  niiere  said  lignin  is  cmly  partially  sotoUe 
in  said  solvent  at  solids  concentrations  ot  less  than  35% 
whidi  coo^riaes  adding  to  said  soiveat  a  quantity  of  said 
lignin  in  excess  of  35  parts  by  wei^  per  65  puts  by 
weight  of  said  siriveaL 

2.  A  sohition  prepared  by  the  method  of  claim  1  hav* 
log  a  aolids  content  above  35%  by 

No 
FladAai.l9,19it» 

1M19 
IClilH.    eCLlM-.471 

L  Optical  crown  glass  consisting  essertiaHy 
36%  by  wdght  of  boro-octhoplioephate, 
weight  of  barium  pyrophosphate  and  2  to 
of  a  member  selected  from  the  groo  i 

NoiSM64 
29^19S9, 

cadmhim  oxide,  ainminnm  oxide  and  sc  ffinm  ffiride 

of  16  to 
30  to  77%  by 
35%  by  wei|^ 
consbting  of 

3,216449 
CELLULOSE  ESTER  ARTICU  HAYING 

REDUCED  BLUSHING 

P.  R«M,Jr^aBdIioityF.Gokar,Jr., 
poiC,  Ts— .,iii(|ann  to  Vmbmm  KodMt  T 
RodMstar,  N.Y.,  a  corpocatfea  of  New  Jsnsy 
NoDnW^    FBed  Apr.  22, 1963,  Ssr.Nob  274,773 

2  datosa.    (CL  19«~17^ 
1.  An  article  characterized  by  having  a  tendency  to- 

ward reduction  in  blushing  fbrmed  from  a  cellulose  ester 
composition  consisting  of 

(a)  100  parte  by  weight  of  a  lower  fatty  add  ester of  oelluloee,  and 
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(b)  24-75  parts  by  wei^  of  a  plaatidzer  c-amhination 
consisting  of  a  mixture  in  2:1:1  ratio  of  dimethoxy- 
ethyl  phthalate,  tripbenyl  phosphate,  and  sucrose  ace- 

tate isobntyrate. 

3»21i,Ml  '  ' MBTAL  tUP  CAiTING  COMPOSmON 
L.  TliaiiiM,  Writaa  HHb»  Ohfa,  imlffir  to 

Cterlto  CMpwrKlw,  a  vmwmttiam  <g  Ofcio 
NoDnwi^  FM  Apr.  M,  0tt,  Ssr.  N*.  191,341 

THiiii  <CL1M--3M) 
L  In  a  slip  casting  process  employing  a  slip  casting 

oompositioo  consisting  of  a  suqwnding  agent  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  ammonium  alginate,  poly- 
vinyl alcohol  and  gum  arabic  and  a  metal  powder  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  iron,  iron  carbonyl  and 

tungsten  carried  in  an  aqueous  medium  the  steps  of  add- 
ing a  water  soluble  salt  selected  from  the  group  ccMisist- 

ing  of  sodium  chloride,  potassium  chloride  and  ammo- 
nium acetate  in  an  amount  equal  to  between  Vi  to  3%  of 

(be  water  wei^  to  said  dip  casting  composition. ■^u  Sil> 

   _3(21M44 MEIBOD  OF  DEVELOnNG  EtBCntOffTAIIC 
IMAGE  WIIB  PHOTOCONDIKJnVE  DONOR 

PaalF. V N.Y^  iiiilpnr  to 
,  N.Y^  a  cananMm  «f  New  Y< 

FIM  Mar.  2, 1962,  Ser.  No.  n€^H 

I A  A ^^i 

SHEIXAC-HYDKOXAMIC  ACID  OMflNMrnONS 
Inkm  Skstat,  ShmM,  N  J.,  Rock  F.  Martd,  Stansftwd, 
Omt^  mi  Wsmsr  R.  KoeUer,  Ho-Ho-Kos,  N  J,  as- 
steon  to  CBiispiiiRiiMssrjKi  Co„  loc,  N^r  Yotk, 
ni.Ta.  a  conovaDOB  as  umbwhw 
NoDrawlii«.    Flei Nor. 2, 19i2, 8w. No. 23ft.l3« 

2«CliitoH.    (CL19<— 230 
3.  A  coating  oompositioD  that  is  stable  at  ambient 

temperatures  which  coosisu  essentially  of  the  product 
formed  by  heating  shellac  and  an  organic  hydroxamic 
add  in  an  inert  anhydrous  organic  solvent  at  a  tempera- 
tnra  within  the  range  of  70*  and  85*  C,  iriiereia  said 
(Mfanic  hydroxamic  add  is  in  a  stoiduometric  proportion 
of  about  0.02  to  1.0  with  reqiect  to  the  hydroxjd  content 
ofthedwllac. 

IS.  A  process  for  preparing  a  coating  cooqKMition  that 

is  staUe  at  ambient  temperatures  idiidi  con^rises  admix- 
ing Aellac  with  an  organic  hydroxamic  add  in  an  inert 

anhydrous,  organic  solvent  to  which  has  been  added  a 
hy<fa-ocarbcm  which  forms  a  lower  boiling  azeotrope  with 
water,  and  distilling  off  the  hydrocarbon/vator  aseotrope. 

341M43 TREATMENT  OF  CARION  BLACK 
beosaje  Sj.  isiHSBy  aaoaioe,  aao  i^ot^boo  i^.  moMSf  ▼*■■> 

MsBisitLa^asstiaasatoriliwIliia  CartoaCsaiiaaj, 
New  YatkrN.Y.,  a  cesfegattoa  of  Delawara 

FHei  Dec  21, 19(2, 8cr.  Now  24M32 
tfCldtaBL    (CL19C— 397) 

1.  In  the  process  for  treating  a  furnace  caiboo  Mack 
with  ozone  to  modify  the  characteristics  of  the  carbon 
black  by  suspending  it  in  an  oeooe-cootaining  gas,  tiie 
improvement  comprising  the  following  steps  in  sequence: 

(a)  resuspending  a  furnace  carbon  Mack,  iHiioh  has 
previoosly  been  separated  and  collected  in  powder 
form  from  the  efRnent  ftimaoe  gases  in  which  it  was 

produced,  to  form  aa  aerosol  in  a  gas  consisting  es- 
sentially of  dried  air  to  substantially  reduce  the 

moistoio  and  occluded  gu  content  of  the  carbon 
black; 

(b)  separating  the  carboa  black  from  the  air  and  do- 
socfaed  moisture  aad  ocduded  gases; 

(c)  resuspending  the  carbon  black  from  step  (b)  to 
form  an  aerosol  in  aoooe-containing  dried  air  at  a 

temperature  not  fiiooeding  300*  F.  to  cffed  loactiea 
of  the  ocaoe  with  the  carbon  black;  and 

(d)  separating  the  treated  carbon  Mack  from  the  aero- "^    aolofstop(c). 

1.  A  method  of  devdoping  a  latent  electrostatic  image 
of  positive  polarity  on  a  member,  comprising: 

loading  the  surface  of  the  photoconductive  fnsnlating 
layer  of  a  donor  member  comprising  an  N  type 

photoconductive  insulating  layer  overlying  a  cooduo* 
tive  becking  with  a  layer  of  finely  divided  marking 
particles  carrying  a  negative  electrostatic  charge; 

bringing  the  loaded  donor  member  into  contiguoos 
relationship  with  the  image  bearing  member  with 
said  particles  between  said  members;  and, 

separating  the  donor  member  from  the  image  bearing 
mnnber  whereby  the  positively  charged  areas  of  said 
latent  electrostatic  image  simultaneously  attract 
marking  particles  opposite  them  on  the  surface  of 
said  down*  member  and  indoce  negative  diarge  in 
said  donor  member  thereby  causing  said  donor  mem- 
bCT  to  repel  the  particles  in  area  correqwnding  to 
the  charged  areas  of  said  latent  electrostatic  image. 

3,21M45 MBTAL  DEPOSmora  FROM  ALKOX1DB8 
laasae  C.  Erawa,  Cievelaad,  OUo,  oarigMr  to  Fsna 

CoepantfoiB,  dcvdaad,  OUo,  a  cotfaradaa  of  OMo 
NoDnmtof.    FEad  Sept  «,  1962,  Scr.  No.  221,9(2 

17  ChdasB.  (CL  117—35) 
L  A  method  comprising  the  steps  of  heating  a  metid 

alkoxide  of  (A)  a  metal  that  is  in  the  efcctromotive  seriea 
between  iron  and  hydrogen,  aad  (B)  aa  alcohol  to  a  tom- 
peratuie  of  at  least  about  180*  C  and  suflfident  to  deposit 
said  metal  from  said  alkoxide  on  a  sobstrate,  the  akioliol 

being  selected  from  a  membn*  of  tiie  group  ctmsisting  of 
(1)  an  alcohol  having  about  8  to  28  carbon  atoms  and 
having  a  residue  of  a  fatty  add  in  its  molecular  chain  of 
at  leait  8  carbon  atoms,  (2)  a  pcdyfonctianal  alcohol 
having  the  general  formula: 

H 

B'— X— (CH»)^— B"  • 

Ah  
^ 

wherein  R'  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  froiq)  consisting 
of  aUcyl,  aryl,  alkaryl,  aralkyi,  cydoalkyl,  alkoxyalkyl, 
alkoxyaryl,  aroxyalkyl,  alkoxycycloalkyl,  cydoalkoxy- 
alkyl.  hydroxyalkyl,  hydroxycydoalkyl  and  hydroxy- 
alkoxyalkyl;  X  is  selected  frtnn  the  group  consi^ing  of 

oxygen  and  sulfur,  R"  is  selected  from  the  group  consiatr 
ing  of  hydrogen  and  R'  radicals;  and  n  is  an  integer  from 
1  to  2,  (3)  a  polyfunctional  alcohol  having  the  genera) 
formula: 

H 

a*   'J 

ta  0 HO-(CHi)*-6— B" 

vdierein  R"  is  selected  from  a  member  of  the  group  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen  and  R'  radicab  and  n  is  an  Intoger  from 

1  to  2,  (4)  a  cyclic  ether-aloohol  ooaqwond  having  a  cydk 
stnictuio  iadadiwg  an  ether  oxygen  atom  and  a  hydras^ 
group  attached  to  a  carbon  at<Mn  in  a  position  beta  to  said 
ether  oxygen  atom,  aad  (5)  an  organic  aaiao  alcohol 
having  a  hydraxyl  group  attadied  to  a  carbon  atom  ia 
a  poskioB  beto  to  the  aauao  aitrogea  atom.  ^ 
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MAGNETIC 

FBed  IM.  21, 1M3,  to.  No. 
lOate.    (CL117--a) 

..     _^       HUarlch  Bte- 
am  Wl^riard  Ym  Lndc- Ftna^oli  1  knc  Looii,  Moit- 

lo  C  ersHt  Pholo-Pro- 
Bfl  ilnB,  a  Bdgiaii 

152,5«9 

basis,  said  coating  having  a  clean  white  color,  J^ossy  ap- 
pearanoe,  a  high  reflectance  value  and  stainless  add  re- sistance. 

""^M^ 

A  prooeas  for  the  mannfturtme  ci  a  magnetic  re- 
cot'tMag  layer,  comiHrising  applying  cot »  a  support  a  dis- 
penion  of  magn^c  susceptible  paitisles  in  a  solvent 
•ofaitiao  of  a  modifying  polymer  whi^h  contains  func- 
tkmal  groups  capable  of  reacting  with 
and  of  a  hindered  polyisocyanate  whi^h  is  an  addition 
product  of  a  polyisocyanate  with  an  ei  ter  selected  from 
the  t^cnp  constiting  of  a  pirfyalkylens  glycol  ester  of 
malonic  acid  and  a  polyalkykne  ̂ ccl  ester  of  acetyl- 
acetic  add,  said  polyalkyleoe  glycol  having  the  formubt 

HO— (Z-0).-Jl 

3,21M4t 
PRIMER  FOR  VINYL  DISPERSION  COATINGS   ' 

IJB^nwwiJ,  P|fcj  a  cotposnUoM  «f  Psuqrlvairia NoDnwiiV.    F1MlaikU,lM2,8cr.No.li5>39 
.  UOi^m,  (0. 117— 75) 

I.  A  prmier  for  a  vhiyl  dtspenion  coating  consisting 
essentially  of  (1)  an  epoxy  resin,  (2)  a  phenol-formaWe- 
hyde  resin,  and  (3)  an  interpolymer  of  methyl  meth- 
acrjdate  and  from  about  2  percent  to  about  40  percent 
by  weight  baaed  on  said  interpolymer  of  at  least  ooe 
compound  represented  by  the  formub: ''BfJiZ 

wherein  R  is  a  member  <rf  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  lower  alkyl  radicals  and  Z  is  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of 

o 

-i 

R  is  an  organic  group  which  is  inert  i^  respect  to  an 
isocyanate  group, 

Z  is  an  alkylene  group,  and 
N  is  an  integer  from  1  to  50, 

Slid 

drying  the  recording  layer  below  the 
ture  of  said  addition  product,  calendering 
layer  and  heating  said  dispersion  on 
temperature  su£Bdent  to  split  said  addkion 
regenerate  said  polyisocyanate  in  reactive 
causing  reaction  between  said  regenerat<  d 
and  said  modifying  poAyiaeT. 

OBi,  — COBi,  — OBw  -8Bi. 

and 

0- 

o 

-c-oc 

t^' 

leaction  tempera- said  recording 

support  to  a 
product  and form,  thereby 

polyisocyanate 

1  r J.,  asilinin  to 
V.Y.,  a  corpora- 

W1M47  .   ^ 
FRIT  COMPOSmONS  FOR  WTREOUS 

ENAMELS 
ObtU  L.  AnsML  New  Steewski 

NatfOMl  UadOMspa^y,  New  York, 
Umb  off  New  JatB^ 
Nolkawtsf.    FllcdMar.21,lM2,s4.No.ltM73 

IClaiw.  (CL117— 71 
1.  A  durable,  adherent  vitreous  enax  lel  coating  on  a 

cast  iron  product,  said  coating  consistio  {  of  the  follow 
ing  conqwdtion 

Percent 
NaiO      0  to  15 
K|0        5  to  19 
Li|0        0  to    4 
BaO,        10  to  20 
SO        38  to  48 

TK^     18  to  28 
AliOi        0  to    3 
PA        Oto    3 
AsA           0  to    3 
Metal  oxide  selected  from  the  grom>  coi  listing 

off  MfO  and  ZnO   

radicals  wherein  R,  represents  at  least  one  member  of 
the  group  consisting  df  radicals  derived  by  removing  a 
hydraxyl  group  from  a  polyol  having  2  to  6  hydroxy! 
groups  and  radicals  derived  by  removing  the  halogen 
atom  from  an  epihalohydrin. 

8.  An  article  ot  manufacture  comprising  a  substrate 
having  thereon  an  adherent  coating  of  the  resinous  com- 

position of  claim  1  and  having  superimposed  thereon  a 
thermoplastic  pdtymeric  material 

^     METHOD  OF  MANUFACTURE  OF 
CELLULAR  FOAM 

laows  W.  lacoba,  Dayto^  OUo,  mtd^m  to 
Moton  Corporalioa,  Detail,  Mick,  ■ 

FIM 

2 

r.4, 

8ar.  No.  279,588 117— 93J1) 

  f..      0  to    3 

^  WB  off  the  alkaB  metal  oxides  beii  |  from  12%  to 
20%  and  in  whidi  at  least  1%  is  an  al  call  pietal  oxide 
wiBcted  from  the  group  coMMng  at  ifajO  and  Li^. 
tke  sum  of  the  Al,0,-|-P,0,+Asa08+me  al  oxide  selected 
from  dM  groiq)  consisting  of  MgO  and  CnO  b^ig  from 
0%  to  9%,  all  off  the  percentages  tixpm  led  on  a  weight 

1.  The  method  of  making  cellular  foam  material 
which  includes  depositing  foam  forming  materials  onto 
a  moving  sheet,  continuhig  the  movement  of  the  sheet 
after  the  foam-forming  materials  hawe  been  deposited 
thereon,  directing  microwave  energy  into  the  foam- 
forming  materials  as  they  move  with  the  sheet  to  substan- 

tially improve  and  make  more  uniform  the  forming  of 
the  ceUnlar  foam,  and  absorbing  any  microwave  energy 
emerging  from  the  foam. 
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METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  LINING 
CONTAINER  CXOSURES 

W.  Mtrrlll,  BctaDont,  Msm^  Mrignor  to  W.  R. 
Grace  Jk  Co^  CaaAridte,  Mmi^  a  cotpofatfoa  of 

acrylate  and  water-soluble  copotymen  of  hydroxyethyl 
acrylate  and  a  polymerizable  vinyl  monomer  containinf 
a  CHa=C<  group,  said  vinyl  monomer  being  present  in 
an  amount  up  to  25  percent  by  wei^  of  the  copolymer. 

Filed  Jm.  23, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  lM,t35 
4CUhM.    (Ca.117— 97) 

J4/5W 

Ui'Ji'^ 
-«»(>: 

.*>«A  -. 
,"t  t«Q.4iriTi  »r7  i    '.( 

•5W  vd  io  vtl«U' 

1.  The  method  of  lining  container  closures  with  con- 
tainer lining  compounds  which,  in  a  state  of  rest,  exhibit 

intracuble  viscosity  which  includes  forcing  the  compound 
between  spaced,  coaxial,  cylindrical  surfaces,  exerting  an 
essentially  unidirectional  force  upon  the  compound  by 
rotating  one  of  the  surfaces  to  impart  a  mean  shear  rate 
lying  between>200  and  10,000  reciprocal  seconds,  the 
qwdng  between  the  C3iindrical  surfaces  being  such  as  to 
subject  all  increments  of  compound  passing  through  the 
device  to  shear  rates  lying  within  +  or  —5%  of  the  mean 
shear  rate  value  thereby  to  produce  a  compound  having 

temporarily  reduced  viscosity  and  smooth-flowing  charac- 
teristics, and,  thereafter,  discharging  the  inventory  of 

sheared  compoimd  on  successive  container  closures  at  such 

a  rate  that  the  mcremental  inventcmes  of  compound  hav- 
ing lowered  viscosity  are  placed  on  the  closure  before  any 

ligniflcant  restoration  of  the  viscosity  of  the  compound 
takes  pUMe. 

Sanford 

3,21M53 ELECTROSTATIC  CONDUCTIVE  PAPER  AND 
PROCESS  OF  MANUFACTURE  THEREOF 

lerome  M.  Gmb,  Ditxd  Iffll,  Pa.,  asripior  to  Scott  P^cr 
r,  Cheater,  Pa.,  a  cocvoratioa  of  7 
Filed  Sept  «,  19M,  Scr.  No.  S4>2S9 

.9  9CfalMS     (CL117— Ml) 

1.  An  electrostatic  image  recording  medium,  consist- 
ing (rf  a  haphazardly  arranged  cellulose  fiber  containing 

web,  having  dispersed  therein  a  water  soluble  quaternary 
ammonium  salt  of  the  formula 

A*
 

ihr 
wherein  Ri  and  R«  are  lower  alkyl  groups,  Rj  is  a  long 
chain  aliphatic  faydrocarbcm  containing  from  8  to  18  car- 

bon atoms,  R4  is  a  halogen  substituted  benzyl,  and  X  is 
at  least  one  member  of  the  group  ccmsisting  of  chlorine 
and  bromine,  and  carrying  on  at  least  one  surface  of  said 
web  a  discrete  layer  0^  a  synthetic  resin  dielectric  mate- 

rial, said  cellulose  web  having  a  qiedfic  conductivity  of 
from  10'  to  10"  ohms  and  the  resin  surfaced  web  a  ̂ le- 
cific  conductivity  therethrough  of  from  10^  to  10^*  ohm*. 

3,21M51 COATING  FOR   COLUMBIUM 
Baranow,  EacHd,   Ohio,  a^  Ray  C.   Lever, 

ic,   Ky.,  assignors  to  the  United  States  of 
I  represented  by  tiw  United  States  Atooric 

Eacriy  CommlMioB 
No  Drawls    Filed  Apr.  27, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  19Mt7 

3  ClataM.    (CL  117—114) 
1.  The   method   of  protectively   coating  oolumbium 

against  oxidation  at  elevated  temperatures  that  connsts  in 

dipping  the  columbium  in  a  molten  solution  consisting  of 
the  following  metals  in  weight  percent: 

Aluminum   5-20 
Tin   Balance 

for  a  period  of  1-30  minutes,  said  molten  solution  being 

maintained  at  a  temperature  between  about  1900*  F.  to 
2300*  P.;  and  removing  the  coated  columbium. 

34IMM METHOD  FOR  MAKINGAN  ELECTROLYIIC 
GRINDING  WHEEL 

Robert  Dale  Halvcrstadt,  MarMchciri,  Mmc,  DouM 
Ar^er  Stewart,  terh^dale,  OUo,  and  Charles  Joacph 
Hnt,  T«ylor  MII^  Ky.,  assign  nr«  to  General  Electik 
Company,  a  corporatton  of  New  York 

OiMital  appttcatkto  Jue  (,  19M,  Scr.  No.  34,334. 
Divided  and  this  application  Sept  28,  19i2,  Scr.  No. 
24i774 

2CUln8.    (CL  117— 213) 

i&Sl 

3,21MS2    

SYNTHETIC  FDER  COATED  WITH  WATER-SOL- 
UBLE  POLYHYDROXYALKYL  ACRYLATES 

Aftcft  L  Goldberg,  ■crfceiey  Heights,  NJ.,  aailfui  to 
NaUoMl  Starch  and  Chcasical  Corporathm,  New  York, 
N.Y.,  a  cotpuiatiua  of  Delaware 
NoDrawliV.    FOed  laly  It,  19M,  Scr.  No.  43,319 

3Clains.    (CL  117— 13t.S) 
L  A  warp  sized  synthetic  fiber  comprising  a  synthetic 

fiber  coated  with  a  water-soluble  polymer  selected  from 
the  groups  consisting  of  water-eoluble  polyhydroxswthyl 

1.  A  method  of  making  an  electrolytic  grinding  wheel 
from  a  grinding  wheel  composed  of  grit  and  a  dielectric 
grit  bonding  medium  permeated  with  pores  comprising 
the  steps  of: 

sealing  the  grinding  ̂ liieel  in  a  gas  tiglrt  chamber; 
evacuating  air  from  the  chamber  and  from  the  pores 

oftbewiwel; 



Ttt 

o 
iich 

with  the  chamber  still  evtcuated, 
chamber  a  liquid  iodudint  a  resti 
pigraeat  mider  prmore  to  ffll  the 

applyfait  to  the  hquid  a  preMore 
malely  2500  poooda  per  aqnare 
thorooihly  and  wibtantially  miil^iniily 
the  idled;  and  then 

heatmg  the  impregnated  grinding 
volatile  constituents  of  the  liquid 
silver  oxide  to  metallic  pigment 
trically  conductive  fllm  on  the 
thereby  readeriag  the  wfaed 

iqtrodndttg  faito  the 
and  a  silver  oxide chamber, 

at  least  approxi- 
until  the  liquid 

impregnates 

ELECmOSENSmVE  RECORDIN0  MATERIALS 
AND  THEIR  MANUFAC  lURE 

MIchMi  C  EBbiM,  MUhwe,  Fla^  4ill«in  to  Graphic 

NewYoifc 
N*: 
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y  rheel  to  drive  off 
and  to  reduce  the 

produce  an  elec- of^the  pcMTes, 
conductive. 

t> 

vails 
•lecirically 

N.Y( ,  a  cofporatioa  of 

M,  19tt,  i  cr.  No.  2t3,727 

7— 2|0 

luctive  rec(vding 

base  sheet  com- 
inductive  carbon 
moisturized  cover 

2  ClikM.     (CX  117 

1.  In  a  heat-sensitive,  electrically- 
fmper  the  combination  of  a 
prising  a  Mack  paper  sheet  having 
psrticles  dispersed  therethroogh  with 
layer  coating  one  surface  of  said  base 

said  moisturized  cover  layer  compri^ng  the  following 
materials  in  the  following  relative 

30  ml.  of  a  commercial  shellac  ̂ lution, 
2  ffima  of  sodium  chloride, 
15  ml.  of  glycerol, 
15  grams  of  titanium  dioxide  pkment,  and 
1 J  grams  of  aluminum  conduc  ive  powder; 

.    said  sodium  chloride,  glycerol,  titaiium  dioxide,  and 
alnminnm  powder  being  dispersed  substantially  uni- 
formly  throughout  said  shellac  sol  ition  to  provide  a 
a  moistnrized,  white,  opaque,  connictive  coating  re- 

to  an  electrically  signalling  stylus  applied  to 
Miectable  areas  of  said  coating  to  ( xpoaure  aaid  base 
sheet  therebelow  to  record  conspk  uously  sharp  per- 

manent tn«ririii|p  on  said  recordix  g  paper. 

   SJIMM METHCN>  OF  PR0ARING 
HEATED  CATHODE 

D  DIRECTLY 

May  1,  IMl,  Scr.  No. 
calloaGffeaC 
15,58S/M 

3  nihil     (CL  117— 112) 

1.  A  method  of  manufacturing  a 
vsctly  heated  cathode  for  a  thermionic 

steps  of  providing  an  dongatcd  catfaoc^ 
the  iatemal  surface  of  the  sheath  by 
end  of  said  sheath  a  vapour  suspensitm 

Malcofan 
to 

•M93 
May  3, 19M, 

cally  insulating  and  refractory  material  and  a  silica  seal 
binder  sind  simultaneously  applying  suction  to  the  op- 

posite end  of  the  cathode  sheath  and  subsequently  beating 
the  cathode  sheath  to  dry  the  coating. 

<m 
3^1M57 PROCESS  FOR  REMOVAL  OF  CARBONACEOUS 

lac^c  L.  DnvalL  West  CavtM,  C— ̂   Mslgnnr  to  Wyi^ 
dotta  Chearicals  CorparathM,  WJrMMtc,  Mich.,  a  coiw 
poratioa  of  Mch^H 
NoDrawhsg.   Fled  Magr  IL  IMl,  Scr.  No.  19MM 

9C!lafeBH.    (a.  134-3) 
1.  The  method  of  removing  from  metal  parts  carbona- 

ceous deposits  of  the  type  produced  in  gas  turbine-type 
engines  comprising  immersing  said  parts  for  a  period  of 
from  about  30  minutes  to  2  hours  at  a  temperature  ranging 
from  about  160*  to  180*  F.  in  a  composition  consisting essentially  of,  by  weight  of  dry  ingredients,  90.1%  sodium 
bisulfate,  5.0%  sodium  oxalate,  2.4%  of  an  85%  acti^ 
sodium  alkylbenzenesulfonate  wherein  the  alkyl  group  has 
from  about  10  to  18  carbon  atoms,  2.0%  of  1,3-diethyl- 
thioorea  and  0.5%  of  di-o-tolylthionrea  dissolved  in  water 
to  form  a  9-12%  by  weight  aqueous  solution  of  said  dry 
ingredients,  balance  water. 

   3,21M5i METHOD  OF  PURGING  GAS-CONDUTT  TUBING 
IN  GAS-FILLED  ELECTRIC  CABLES 

John  W.  BofdaMwiU,  FlHhtaft  N.Y.,  asslfni  !•  Co» 
sottdaled  Edisosi  CiipMu  J  New  York,  Ine.,  Now 
Yoffc,  N.Y.,  a  cotpomloa  of  New  Yatfc 

FBad  Apr.  24,  I9i3,  Sor.  N«.  27<,059 
2ClafanB.    (a.l34-«) 

_  1.  The  method  of  purging  seepage  accumulations  of 
oil  from  a  gas-carrying  conduit  having  nominal  inside 
diameter  of  about  0.25  inch  and  disposed  substantially 
within  a  cable  section  of  a  gas-fiUed  electric  power  trans- 

mission line  comprising  the  steps  of  disconnecting  said 
condiiit  from  said  transmission  line  to  provide  opposite 
open  ends  of  the  conduit  at  the  respective  ends  of  said 
cable  section,  inserting  a  substantially  rigid  cylindrical 
phig  into  one  end  of  said  conduit,  said  plug  havii^  diam- 

eter substantially  equal  to  the  mtemal  diameter  of  said 
conduit  whereby  said  phig  is  slidable  within  the  conduit, 
and  introducing  nitrogen  gas  under  high  pressure,  up  to 
about  d^t  hundred  (800)  pounds  per  square  indi,  into 
said  one  end  of  the  conduit  to  force  saU  plug  to  slide 
therethrough  from  said  one  end  to  emergence  at  the  other 
end  thereof. 

3w21M99 
SECONDARY  BATnOtY  SEPARATOR  AND 

BLPCTRODB  ASKMBLY 
NX.,  siilmii  to 

si  sath  for  an  mdi- 
ube  including  the 

sheath,  coating 

praying  into  one 
of  an  electri- 

-    ^ — »,  a  coqpoi'alioB  of 
Ncwiovicy 

FOad  Nov.  17, 19C1,  Scr.  N«.  lS3#lt 
idahM.    (CLUC— O 

1.  An  electric  battery  having  a  positive  electrode  and  a 
negative  electrode,  a  separator  between  said  electrodes 
comiwising  a  sheet  of  ekctrolyle  permeable  insulating  ma- 

terial of  the  type  which  exhibits  a  substantial  increase  in 
thickness  when  wet  with  electrolyte,  at  least  one  free-end 
portion  of  said  separator  extending  above  said  electrodes, 
at  least  <me  of  said  free-end  portions  extending  above  said 
electrodes  bdng  folded  over  upon  itself  at  least  once  above 
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dtctrodes  to  pnmde  at  least  one  additiooal  thicknett 
afaaet  material  above  said  ekectrodes  which  upon 

At- increasing  in  thickness  when  wet  with  electrolyte  will  ex- 
tend over  the  top  of  an  adjacent  electrode. 

KLBCnOC  STORAGE  lATTERY  ELECTBODE 
ABSEMILY 

C  liifi,  Itodi  Ewtfc,  Wtn  — ilPor  to  I^ 
MonSrhnMsey  Ca«|sny,  a  umtrntUm  rf 

rSei  Mr  5, 1M3»  8sr.  N^  291,9M 

MCliliii     (CL    "     ~ 

1.  An  electric  storaae  battery  electrode  compriaint  at 

least  one  poroos  active  material  retainer  and  dectrochaaa- 
ically  active  material  which  are  held  in  close  contact  by  a 
continuotu  edge  damp  sunonndinf  the  active  material  and 
each  parous  retainer,  said  edge  damp  being  nonintegral 
with  the  porous  retainer  and  having  at  least  one  aperture, 
said  electrode  having  a  poroos  active  material  retainer  for 

•adi  edge  clamp  aperture,  said  porous  retainer  being  inter- 
poaed  between  the  active  material  and  each  aperture  of 
the  edge  clamp,  and  each  edge  of  said  edge  damp  being 
turned  over  upon  each  porous  retainer  so  as  to  hold  it  in 
contact  with  the  active  material. 

G.E.C«hB 
FUEL  CELL NJn 

NJ^a 

It 

anode  until  prior  to  maximum  polariiation  of  the 
and  then  awitdring  to  a  sabtanrially  owHwilariaid 
lor  withdrawal  of  electrical  current  therefrom  until  prior 
to  «wv«»«»«"  polarization  of  the  anode,  the  first-mentioswrt 
anode  "t"*"!"''^  dapoiariiation  during  the  noo-'wilh> 
drawal  of  current  therefrom,  the  time  of  withdrawing  car- 
rent  from  each  anode  being  a  function  of  the  rate  of  for- 
matian  of  anodic  polarization. 

bb,  Newark, 

Ser.No.l9t,274 

L  A  process  fbr  the  production  of  dectrical  energy, 
which  comprises  maintaining  a  ftwl  in  contact  with  a  plu- 

rality of  anodes  in  a  ftel  ceU,  the  anodea  being  in  contact 
with  an  eleotrcdyte,  passing  an  ooddant  in  contact  with  a 
cathode  in  the  o^  the  cathode  alao  being  in  contact  with 
the  electrolyle.  withdrawing  electrical 

IQN-PBBMEABLE 
Scett  M>  Paner, 

141< 
Gnce  A  COi, 

Y  FLATS  8EFARATOB 

•f 
FllaiDec2S, 

lMl,8sr.N«.M2,0t 
.    (0.136—149) 

.«' 
1.  A  plate  separator  fbr  lead-acid  storage  batteiiea 

comprising  a  non-porous,  ion^ermeable  memteane  tap- 
ported  between  two  perforated  sheets  of  a  substance  inert 
in  battery  add,  said  membrane  being  the  dried  and  cured 
reaction  product  at  a  mixture  of  from  IJ  to  3  parts  of 
polyvin^  chloride,  one  part  of  polyimidarx>line,  a  phthalate 
plastidzer,  and  a  minor  proportioa  of  zinc  oxide,  said 
memlHane  being  praparad  by  forming  a  film  of  the 
fuxtttre,  drying  the  mm  and  heating  the  dried  film  at  a 
temperature  and  for  a  time  suffident  to  cure  the  nuxture, 
said  polyimidazoline  being  derived  by  reacting  cifoc  add, 
sebadc  acid,  and  triethylene  tetramine  in  a  molar  ratio 
of  2:1:2  respectively  in  a  nitrogen  atmoqthere  at  a 

temperature  of  about  ISO  to  220*  C.  and  pressure'  of  15  to 760  mm.  Hg  v^iile  continuously  removing  the  water  of 
reaction  and  continuing  the  reaction  until  the  flow  oi 
water  substantially  ceases. 

^__^^^^^_         -iW  geha
>^ 

lON-FERMEABUE  BATiniY  8BFARATOR  AND 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  SAME 

Scott  M.  FMfcar,  Mont  HoQy,  N.C,  and  RalM  L. 
vrfncworat  wanriownf  mmb., 
Graea  ft  Co., 

to  W.  K. Maas.,  a 

Ffloi  Doe.  tt,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  1«2,7M 
4CUm,    (CL  136—145) 

L  A  plate  sqMuator  for  lead-add  storage  batteries 
compriafaig  a  non-porous,  ion-permeable  membrane  sup- 

ported brtween  two  perforated  sheets  of  a  substance  inert 
In  batteiy  add,  said  membrane  being  the  dried  and  cured 



tM 
2  to  5 

polyim  danritne. 
iMMtkm  product  of  a  mixture  of  froa 
pdyvinyl  chloride,  one  part  at 
pbatn  citer  plaftidaer,  and  a  minor 
oobde,  aid  membruw  being  prepared 
of  the  miztnre,  drying  the  film  and 
at  a  temperature  and  for  a  time  sofB^ient 
miztnre,  mid  polyimidazoline  being 
oleic  add,  adwdc  add,  aad  triethyleii|B 
molar  ratio  of  2:3:6  respectiveity  in 
pbeie  at  a  temperature  of  about  150 
preirare  of  15  to  760  mm.  Hg  wMie  co4tinuoosly 
ing  the  water  of  reaction  and  continuing 
the  flow  of  water  subetantiaDy 

MPTBOD  OF  MANUFACrunNG 
ELECTRIC  ACCUMULATOR 
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parts  of 

a  phoe- Pfoportion  of  zinc 
forming  a  film 
the  dried  film 

to  cure  the 
by  reacting 

tetramine  in  a 

nitrogen  atmoe- 
>  220*  C.  and  a 

remov- 
the  reaction  until 

heal  ing 

derived 

No 
a 

Apr.  19,  M 

SHEATH  FOR 
PLATES 

JiwHaH, 

No. 

jaoent  its  upper  end,  a  lid  hingedly  mounted  on  nid  base 
and  provided  with  a  downwardly  extending  portion  co- 
azial  with  said  passageway  when  said  lid  is  in  the  dosed 
position  and  adapted  to  cooperate  with  said  lip  to  pro- 

vide a  seal,  and  a  flexible  tubular  sleeve  bonded  to  said 
plug  portion,  said  sleeve  being  formed  of  a  material  hav- 

ing a  hardness  substantially  less  than  that  of  said  base  and 
said  battoy  casing,  and  said  sleeve  having  a  radially  di- 

rected flange  at  the  uppermost  end  therec^  which  radial 
flange  lies  intermediate  the  outer  surface  ot  said  casing 
wall  and  said  upper  flange  portion  of  said  base  and  pro- 

vides a  seal  therebetween,  the  outer  surface  of  said  sleeve 
having  deformaUe  threads  thereon  which  mate  with  the 
threads  of  said  service  opening  to  secure  said  dosure 
in  said  service  opening,  said  deformable  threads  being 
so  proportioned  that  they  are  deformed  by  engagement 
with  the  threads  of  said  service  opening  thereby  providing 
a  tight  fit  therebetween. 

116^2 

A«r.  19, 1961, 
14469/61 

2  Hi  I  III     (CL136— 1 
L  A  method  of  mamifMturing  a  faBric  sheath  for  a 

tubular  type  plate  of  a  lead  add  accuminator  in  the  form 
of  a  phurality  of  permeable  individual   tubes  intercon- 

nected by  web  portions  extending  betwec  n  adjacent  tubes, 
in  idiich  the  walls  of  the  individual  tube  s  consist  of  non- 
woven  feh-like  fabric  made  from  fibres  af  an  add-resist- 
ing  fliennoplastic  resin  which  compriMs: 

setting  each  of  two  layers  of  noa-w<iven  falnic  in  a 
corrugated  form  by  heating  the  sai  tie  between  suit- 

ably shaped  dies,  thereby  impartiitg  a  permanent 
set  to  the  fibres  of  the  fobric, 

snpeiinqxMing  the  two  cwrugated  laysrs  one  on  the other, 

aad  joining  said  superimposed  laym  t  >gether  by  weld- 
ing along  opposed  parallel  stripe  the  feof  and  tiiereby 

forming  said  web  portions  and  sai(  tubes,  whereby 
each  inter  mediate  web  portion  consii  ta  of  non-woven 
fabric  which  has  been  fused  to  be<  ome  scdid,  non- 
flbroui  and  homogeneous. 

3,216J66 TREATMENT  OF  AN^OED  ALUMINUM 
Jbfeii  OriiB,  OevclMd  HsUUi,  OUo,  aminor  to  AIM 

Decais,  Inc.,  Oevdaad,  Oyo,  a  cofpotattoB  of  OUo 
No  DnNfii«.    Filed  Mar.  6,  1961,  Bar.  No.  93^31 

UCUw.  (d:i4S--6a) 
1.  A  process  for  producing  an  image  on  an  oxide- 

coated  aluminous  surface  which  comprises  impregnating 
said  surface  with  a  water-soluble  organic  dye  having  a 
pH  from  about  3.5  to  6  and  applying  to  selected  areas 
of  said  surface  an  aqueous  solution  containing  from  about 
0.5  to  about  2  percent  by  weight  of  a  reagent  compound 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkali  metal  hy- 

droxides and  metal  hypochlorites,  said  solution  contain- 
ing from  about  0.05  to  about  0.5  percent  by  weight  of 

sodium  silicate,  and  sealing  said  image  produced  by  im- 
mersing said  surface  in  hot  water. 

     3416,865 BATTERY  VENT 
MiirioB  Ward  Dtdtovv,  Gfcavlew,  Ill.,rMd  Joeeph  N. 

immaai,  Asktabala,  OVo,  aarf^nrs  to  KW  Battery 
DL 

i  FMk  7, 1962,  Ser.  No.  ltl,711 
ICktok    (CL136— ITtT 

Ji  .if   »! 

^4   ijaisr-. 
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THERMOCHEMICAL  SCARFING  PROCESS 
loank  E.  De  Vrlee,  Flliahilh,  mai  WBHam  AUnumi, 

BfeosnieM,  N  J.,  amlfMin  to  Uafaa  CvMdc  Corpon- 
tfoa,  a  corporadiM  of  New  York 

FDed  Apr.  29, 1963,  Ser.  No.  2S2421 
14CUM.    (CL  146— 9.5) 

containing  a 
In  combiiution.  a  battery  casing  wall 

threaded  service  opening,  a  dosure  for  i  lid  opening  in- 
cluding a  base  having  an  upper  flange  portion  and  hav- 

ing a  depending  iriug  portion  extending  ibto  said  service 
opening  aad  alao  having  a  passageway  expending  through 
said  base  aad  said  plug  portion  and  beingjin  communica- 
tioo  with  the  interior  of  the  battery,  skid  passageway 
being  provided  with  an  inwardly  exteodin  ;  pliable  lip  ad- 

1.  Process  of  starting  a  thermochemical  »^rHng  pan 
to  cut  a  smooth  flute  in  the  surface  of  a  ferrous  metal 
body  moving  at  a  constant  selected  speed  within  the  nor- 

mal speed  range  of  thermochemical  scarfing  of  such  body, 
which  comprises  applying  a  stream  of  oxygen-containing 
preheated  burning  powder  at  an  acute  angle  against  such 
moving  surface  to  prqwre  the  latter  for  starting  when  the 
flow  of  oxygen  in  such  stream  is  increased,  and  increasing 
such  flow  of  oxygen  to  the  scarfing  value  to  start  the 
thermochemical  pass  with  a  gradual  increase  in  width 
and  depth  of  the  flute  without  any  change  in  the  move- 

ment of  the  body  at  such  selected  scwfing  speed. 
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ELEVATED  TEMPERATURE  WORKING  AND 
HEAT  TREATMENT  OF  STAINLESS  STEEL 

EIHot  S.  Nacktman,  Evaastoo,  DL,  aMignor  to  La  Salic 
Steel  Conpany*  HamaMwd,  loiL,  a  cotporatioa  oi 

FBei  Mar. «,  19iL  Ser.  No.  93,MS 
5  CUbm.    (CL  14S— 12)  ^  ̂ ^ 

1.  The  process  of  treating  stainless  steel  hardenable 
by  some  mode  of  precipitation  comprising  the  steps  of 
solution  treating  the  steel,  cooling  the  steel  and  intro- 

ducing the  steel  into  a  medium  maintained  at  a  tempera- 

ture above  250*  F.,  heading  the  steel  at  this  temperature 
for  a  time  sufficient  to  firoduce  a  substantial  hardness  in- 

crease in  the  metal  without  over-aging  the  metal,  and 
finally  working  the  steel  while  it  is  still  maintained  at  this 
temperature  to  achieve  a  reduction  of  a  few  percent  tq> 
to  about  50  percent  .,      .     ....    .-      -^,., 

   341M69 METHOD  OF  HEAT  TREATING  CTEEL 

G«Bcni  Matan  CorporaCkw,  Dcirait,  Mich.,  a 
UuM  uC  DiiawMi 

No  Drawl^.    Orighaal  appBcadon  lose  21,  1M9,  Ser. 
No.  yififA,    Divided  mmi  tUi  ̂ pMcaHoa  Apr.  29, 
190,  Ser.  No.  27MM 

29ClaiiiH.    (CL14S— U.0 
1.  The  method  of  inducing  a  residual  compressive  stress 

on  a  surface  zone  of  a  hypereutectoid  steel  by  a  heat 
treatment  which  comprises  successively  heating  a  hyper- 

eutectoid steel  having  an  austenitizing  temperature-de- 
pendent M,  temperature  to  a  first  austenitizing  tempera- 

ture, continuing  said  heating  for  a  sufficient  duration  of 
time  to  anstenitize  and  establish  a  first  M,  temperature 
in  said  steel,  subsequently  before  substantial  cooling, 
heating  said  steel  at  an  increased  austenitizing  tempera- 

ture for  a  suflScient  duration  of  time  to  austenitize  and  es- 
tablish a  second  M.  temperature  in  otiLy  a  surface  zone 

of  said  steel,  and  immediately  rapidly  cooling  said  steel  to 
cause  sequential  transformation  of  the  interior  and  sur- 
&ce  zones,  respectively,  of  said  steel  into  martensite  struc- 
ture. 

a^iMTi STABILIZED  PRECmTATION  HARDENING 
ALLOYS  AND  METHOD  OF  MAKING 

NeO  E.  RogM,  CaMhridgi,  mi,  LMrio  I.  Boiris 
MsM.,  MriBMffi  to  ttkoa  rwposada«,  Natick, 
a  oorporafioB  of  Ddawwa 
PM  Mar.  19, 19C1,  Ser.  No.  94,749 

ISdakM.    (CL14»— 142) 

•Olft 

I.  A  method  for  stabilizing  a  precipitation  hardenable 
alloy  of  a  base  metal  and  at  least  one  alloying  element 
idiich  will  on  age  hardening  provide  a  secondary  phase 
in  precipitate  particle  form;  said  method  comprising  com- 

pounding the  alloy  so  that  there  will  be  an  excess  of  said 
alloying  element  on  the  surface  of  the  precipitate  of  said 
secMidary  phase,  solution  treating  the  alloy,  age  harden- 

ing the  dloy,  and  during  said  age  hardening  contacting 
said  alloying  element  on  the  surface  of  the  precipitate 
with  a  reactant  which  will  combine  with  said  alloying 
element  to  provide  a  compound  which  is  stable  at  tem- 

peratures in  excess  of  the  age  hardening  temperature  of 
the  alloy  thereby  enhancing  the  stability  of  the  precipi- 

tate at  these  temperatures. 

341M71 METHOD  OF  MAKING  SIUCON  ALLOY- 
DIFFUSED  SEMICONDUCTOR  DEVICE 

Else  Kooi  and  Aant  Bouwe  Daniel  van  dcr  Mccr,  bott  off 
Efaidhovcn,  Netherlands,  aasigBon  to  North  AacrlcM 
Phflipe  Company,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corponrtioa 
off  Delaware 

Filed  Oct  17, 19^1,  Ser.  No.  145,M2 
Claims  priority,  appUcatloa  Nctberiands,  Oct  22, 19(9, 257,159 

17  CUdM.    (0. 149—179) 

1.  In  a  method  of  manufacturing  an  alloy-diffused 
silicon  semiconductor  device,  wherein  a  mass  of  electrode 
material  is  heated  and  melted  in  contact  with  a  silicon 
portion  of  a  semi-conductive  body  in  the  presence  of  an 
active  diffusing  acceptor  impurity  and  an  active  segre- 

gating donor  impurity  which  are  provided  in  the  melt, 
with  the  acceptor  having  a  higher  diffusion  velocity  in 
the  silicon  than  the  donor,  and  the  acceptor  is  diffused 
into  the  body  from  the  melt  at  a  temperature  exceeding 
1000*  C.  forming  underneath  the  mass  a  p-type  diffused 
layer,  but  when  the  melt  is  cooled,  the  donor  dominates 
forming  adjacent  the  p-type  diffused  layer  an  n-type  re- 
crystallized  layer  m  which  is  solidified  the  remaining 
electrode  material  as  a  contact  thereto,  in  combination 
therewith  the  imfM-ovement  comprising,  before  the  accep- 

tor is  diffused  into  the  body,  adding  at  least  one  of  the 
active  acceptor  and  donor  impurities  to  the  electrode  ma- 

terial meh  substantially  only  after  the  latter  has  been melted. 

3;ilM72 
BLASTING  AGENT  AND  EXPLOSIVE  COMPO- 
SrnONS    CONTAINING    A    FINE-GRAINED 
ORGANIC  ^NSmZER 

P^anklB  B.  WcOs,  riiiiaiM,  Pa.,  Mdgnor  to  IVv^m 
Powder  Coospaqr,  AOcotowa,  Pa.,  a  corporatioa  of New  York 

Filed  Oct  25, 1993,  Ser.  No.  319,993 
17CfadM.    (CL149— 39) 

V^*
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1.  An  aqueous  explosive  slurry  consisting  essentially  of 
from  about  35%  to  about  75%  by  weight  of  a  mixture  of 
inorganic  nitrates,  the  mixture  of  inorganic  nitrates  con- 

taining from  about  5  to  about  95%  by  weight  of  am- 
monium nitrate,  and  from  about  95%  to  about  5%  of 

other  inorganic  nitrate,  and  from  about  10%  to  about  30% 
by  weight  of  a  fine  grained  explosive  sensitizer  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  dinitrotoluene,  trinitrotolu- 

ene, pentaerythritol  tetranitrate,  peatolite,  cyctonite,  com- 
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pocition  B,  cyclotol  and  tetryl,  and  having  a  tuflkienUy 
small  particle  size  to  pasa-throa^  a  st  mdard  30  mesh 
sieve,  and  sufficient  water,  within  the  rani  e  of  from  about 
7%  to  about  50%  by  wd^  of  the  comfositioo,  to  form 
a  ahmy. 

■:,(-■ 
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MRIIDD  OF  ETCHING  PHOTOAyGRAVING 
PLATES  AND  ETCHING  80LU  ION  USED 

HkHOTb  Wi Ohtoi  mmgmr,  hy 

N«f  Yo Yotk»  N.Y^  a 

FBad  Ai«.  4,  IMl,  8«.  N*.  U9,3S9 
9  miMi      (CL  156—14) 

•  « 

I 
'  • r 

,_    . 

■  » 

I     ̂  tf*sr    -I 

i  i    i   r ̂ Ti-rJ' 

L  An  etch  sohition  for  the  etdung  oi 
plates  comprising  an  aqueous  solution 
to  50%  of  a  water-soluble  persoUate  and 
of  a  water-aoluUe  diloride  from  the 
ammonium  diloride  and  the  alkali  metal 

5.  The  method  of  etching  a  copper 
while  maintaining  the  etch  rate  at  a  high 
prises  initially  etching  the  plate  with  a 
ons  persulfate  containing  5  to  50%  of  a 
sulfate  and  also  containmg  from  1  to 
soluble  chloride  from  the  group  consistin, 
chloride  and  the  alkali  metal  chlorides, 
rate  goes  down  as  the  copper  content  o( 
goes  up,  adding  further  of  said  water 
increments  to  maintain  the  etch  rate. 

photoengraved 
from  5 

from  1  to  20% 

groi  ip  consist^ig  of 
(hloridea. 

photoengraving 

which  com- 
solt^on  of  an  aqiie- 

-soiuble  per- 

of  a  water- 
of  ammonium 

4  nd,  as  the  etch 
etch  solution 

soliible  chloride  in 

coitaining 

witer- 
10% 

3aiM74 
CONTAINER  MAKING  METHCbs  AND 

APPARATUS        T 

Gayiavi  W.  Wnmm,  IsafssieM,  Mick,  aJl^ar  (<»  9nmu 

jj^jfcw  Csfy  al  MItMiM.  Imt^Iwi^nam  atf Flai  laik  7, 1M3,  S«.  N^  M  ,S4t 
<niiliiii  iCLlSt—§9) 

1.  The  method  <rf  forming  a  conta  ner  from  two 
thermoplastic,  generaHy  cup-diaped,  ho  low  members, 
each  of  which  has  a  side  wall  with  a  h  teraUy  project- 

ing marginal  flange  at  an  open  end,  one  c  f  said  members 
having  an  opening  through  its  opponte  «i  d;  said  method 
comprising:  podti<Miing  said  members  in  <  nd-to-end  rela- 

tion with  the  flanges  facing  one  another;  heating  said 
flangaa  to  a  deformaMe  and  weklable  sate;  and  intro- 

ducing fluid  under  pressure  throu^  said  opening,  while 
otherwise  sealing  said  opening,  and  press  ng  said  flanges 
into  lapped  relation  with  the  side  wall  of  one  of  the 
members  to  heat  seal  the  flanges  thereto  and  provide  a 
fdnforced  band  at  the  juncture  of  the  n  lembers. 

-  'S  *  V1^1M7S 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  fflRUCTURAL   1^    / 

MATERIALS  
' I G.  Wwfta,  Fair  Unmj  N J^ 

Joka  L,  SnFMoar,  New  York,  N.Y. 

FIMA|r.l7,19Sfl,Scr.No.729,tM         '^^ ♦  rislmi     (CL156— 1S4) 

^^ 

1.  The  method  of  making  cove  that  comprises 
trimming  the  sides  of  a  wound  tube  along  chords,  and 
dividing  the  tube  lengthwise  in  the  trimmed  areas. 

Jk21<,t7( 
METHOD  OF  CONimUOUSLY  MAKING  FIBER  . 

REINFORCED  LAMINATED  PIPE 
G.  Ttkam,  MtaMvalB.  MIm..  aMloMr  t»  Paly- 

Flad  F^  «» 1M2,  Scr.  N^  171,3t2 
IChte.    (CL1S6— 173) 

h 

A  continuoas  process  for  forming  fiber  reinforceil 

lamiiuted  pipe,  said  i»-ooess  consisting  in 
coating  a  plurality  of  elongate  fibers  with  a  liquid 

plastic  resin, 

directly  podtioning  said  resin-coated  fibers  hi  k»gi<' 
tudiiially  extending,  moving  side-by-side  reUtioo- 
ship  upon  and  in  conuct  with  the  outside  surface 
of  a  stationary,  substantially  cyUndrical  support 
whereby  to  effect  foraiatioo  of  a  first  mtemal  tubu- 

lar shaped  lamina, 

ai^lyittg  heat  from  Ae  outer  surface  of  said  support 
to  the  internal  surface  of  said  first  internal  lamina 
as  same  is  moved  along  the  internal  support  wbere- 

'       by  to  tend  to  effect  cure  of  the  reain  thereof, 
substantially  simultaneously  winding  a  plundity  of 

elongate  fibers  into  a  helix  concentrically  around 
said  first  internal  tubular  shaped  lamina  to  thereby 
form  a  second  intermediate  tabular  shaped  lamina, 
the  fibers  and  redn  ot  said  lamina  cooperating  with 
one  another  to  define  a  relatively  integrated  two- 
layer  laminated  tubular  strudnre, 

moving  said  relatively  integrated  bminated  tubuUv 
structure  axially  along  and  with  the  first  internal 
lamina  thereof  m  direct  contact  witti  the  outer  sur- 

face of  said  support  at  a  predetermined  qwed, 
coatmg  another  set  of  elongate  fibers  with  a  liquid; thermosetting  resin, 
positioning  said  last  mentioned  set  of  resin  coated 

fibers  into  longitudinally  extending,  moving  side-by- 
side  relationdiip  upon  the  outer  surface  of  said  in- 

termediate tubular  shaped  lamina  to  thereby  form' a  tubular  di^wd  outer  lamina  thereof,  the  fibers 
and  redn  of  the  tener,  hitermediate  and  outer  laming 
cooperating  with  one  anodier  to  define  a  relatively; 
mtegrated  three  layer  laminated  tubular  shaped structure, 

movmg  said  laminated  tubidar  structure  axially  along 

■i 
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and  in  direct  contact  with  the  cylindrical  support 
while  continuinf  to  apply  heat  to  the  internal  sur- 

face thereof  from  the  external  surface  of  said  sup- 
port at  a  predetermined  tpttd  until  the  thermosetting 

resin  of  the  said  inner  lamina  is  at  least  partially 
cured  and  thereby  dimensionally  stable, 

continuing  to  apply  heat  from  the  said  internal  sup- 
port and  further  applying  additional  heat  from  an 

external  lamina  heating  means  concentric  thereto 
while  continuing  axial  motion  of  the  three  layer 
lamina  along  and  in  direct  omtact  with  said  sup- 

port via  said  first  internal  lamina  and  endocing 
within  said  external  headng  means  the  oon^oeitc 
structure  imtil  the  three  layer  lamina  is  substimtial- 
ly  completely  cured  and  removing  the  substantially 
cored  three  layer  lamina  from  tiie  maadrri  and 

^    external  heating  means. 

341M77 METHOD  OF  MOLDING  PLAS1IC  PAKTS 
lofea  G.  Moir,M—> e,  OUo,  iiifaur  to  iokm-Mm 

▼Be  Cononlloa,  New  Yed^  N« Y •«  a  cwpondoa  of 
New  Tort 
^•Onmkm.    FVei  Oct  f ,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  14MM 

ICWm.    (CLlSi— 339) 
A  method  of  iHt)viding  an  integral  resin-rich  surface 

in  matched  die  molding  of  polyester  resin  articles  com- 
prising forming  a  moldable  polyester  resin  base  compori- 

tiOB,  insntiag  said  base  composition  in  a  first  half  of  a 
matrhrd  die  mold,  coating  the  interior  of  the  second 
half  of  said  mold  with  a  dry  powder  composition  con- 

sisting easentiaUy  of  polyester  lesin  powder,  and  a  polym- 
erizatioD  promoting  monomeric  material  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  N,N-mediylene-biz-acrylaniide,  diallyl 
ptiAuhto  and  N,NHliallyl  melamine,  contacting  said  sec- 

ond mold  half  irith  said  first  mold  half  so  as  to  close  said 
mold,  and  subiecting  the  moid  to  heat  and  pci—iw  to 
iluidize  the  dry  powder  compontion.  transfer  the  flnidized 
composition  fit>m  the  second  naold  half  to  the  p<rfyestet 
resin  base  as  integral  coating  thereon,  and  cure  the  aitide 
to  the  molded  shape. 

3^1M7S Alfel 

n n  "«  fiOItWW    ,1 

of  a  body  of  latex  f  ot  a  period  of  up  to  5  seconds  while 
maintainfatg  the  level  of  said  body  of  hilex  constant  within 
±0.05  inch  whereby  the  interaction  of  said  coagulant  and 
said  btex  forms  on  said  support  a  tUn  tape  of  coaguhrted 
rubber,  strippUig  said  coagulated  rubber  tape  from  said 
support,  washing,  drying,  and  curing  said  rubber  tape. 

toNBM 

341M7' BUILDING  APPARATUS 
Edwfa  E. 

Falls,  OUo, 

tieaof  OUo 
Fllei  Dee.  27,  IMLSsr.  Na.  Ii2,729 

29ChiM.    (a.lS(-49<) 

L  Hre  building  apparatus  comprising  a  bias  cutter, 
nieans  to  feed  tire  fabric  having  longitudinally  extend- 

ing reinforcing  cords  to  said  bias  cutter  to  sever  obliquely 
such  fabric,  means  to  discharge  the  severed  fabric  to  a 
conveyor  feed  Uble  where  such  severed  fabric  sections 
can  be  joined  to  form  a  substantially  continuous  strip 
^i^rein  the  cords  of  such  fabric  are  parallel  to  each  othor 
and  biased  at  an  angle  with  respect  to  the  direction  of 
elonption  of  such  strip,  a  plurality  of  drum  type  tire 
building  machines,  a  tire  servicer  for  each  said  machine 
comprising  horizontally  extending  Ferris  wheels  mounted 
for  rotation  about  a  vertically  extending  central  axis, 
eadi  said  Ferris  wheel  comprising  a  irturality  of  tire 
fabric  storage  drums,  and  means  to  feed  such  strip  of 
tire  fabric  frtxn  said  conveyor  feed  table  selectively  to 
any  one  of  said  tire  fabric  storage  drums. 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING 
THIN  RUBBER  TAPB§ 

John  Lcirthcm  Matthew  Niiiahaw.  D«mU  it 
cox,  Rickvd  Charlee  Vi 
CalTM^alor 
ante 

~iiM  oZmTuM,  8sr. Na.  •l.Tta  "^ atfaa  Gtaat  BrtMta,  Oct  M,  199^, 
3S351/99 

4  nahai,    (€L  15i— 340     ̂ --'.H    : 

Fax  I. 
N.Y., 9,21M99 ROTARY  SLTT  SEALER 

Jr,  and  Ra;  B.  ftayicr, 

New  Yaik,  N. Y.,  a  oosparatfaa  af  VkgWa 
Flkd  Oct  t,  19^  8sr.  Na.  229,124 

ICUas.    (0.154—815) 

^^Cs.iaSNN^ 

v//Ar/y> 

'4/ 

L  Process  for  the  production  of  thin  rubber  tapes  hav* 
hig  a  uniform  thickness  within  the  limits  of  ±2J  petcent, 
whidi  comprises,  in  order,  applying  a  thin  layer  (^  liquid 
latex  coagulant  to  the  under  Mc  of  a  support,  rttm»»/tw^ 
the  thtts^upported  layer  of  coagulant  with  the  surface  cover. 

A  rotary  slit  sealCT  for  longitudinally  slitting  and  seal- 
mg  an  extmded  tnbolar  film  of  diennoplastic  material; 
said  rotary  slit  sealer  comprising  a  slit^  and  sealint 
unit  and  a  rotating  dram;  said  extruded  tubular  film  being 
partially  wound  over  the  surface  of  said  drom;  said  slit- 

ting and  sealing  unit  being  mounted  adjacent  the  surface 
of  said  drum;  said  slitting  and  sealing  unit  kmgitodinally 
slitting  and  sealing  said  tnbolar  IQm  whOe  said  film  moves 
over  the  sorfaoe  of  said  drum;  said  drum  having  an  aa> 
nnlar  groove  therein;  said  slitting  and  sealing  unit  ht^g 
at  least  partially  disposed  in  said  groove;  said  groove 
lyiag  in  a  plane  peipandicaiar  to  the  axis  of  said  drxmi: 
and  a  robber  sorfaoe  cower  covering  die  exposed  surface 
of  said  dram;  said  grooves  fonnad  la  said  rabber  sorfeoe 
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5.  A  reinforced  fragmentation  resista  >t  structure  com- 
prising a  continuous  phase  consisting  e  nentially  of  syn- 

thesized low  density  hydrous  calcium  silicate  containing 
voids  in  a  volume  at  least  equal  to  tbi  volume  of  said 
calcium  silicate  and  having  two  major  opposed  surfaces 
and  a  minor  dimension  separating  said  apposed  surfaces, 
and  discontinuously  dispersed  throughout  said  continu- 

ous phase  between  OJ  to  15%  by  wei|  ht  of  a  reinforc- 
ing fhaae  consisting  essentially  of  a  pi  urality  of  fibrous 

glass  strands  having  a  length  of  betweei  i  0.5  to  3  inches, 
said  strands  each  comprising  a  pluralit  of  substantially 
parallel  glass  filaments,  and  upon  said  ttrands  a  coating 
omsisting  essentially  of  between  15  to  7 )%  by  weight  of 
an  alkali  and  heat  resistant  composition  lelected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  polyvinyl  chloride,  phenol-fbimal- 
dehyde  resin,  neoprene  and  butyl  rubbei ,  the  majority  of 
said  strands  being  perpendicular  to  said  piinor  dimension. 

POROUS  FLASnC 
A.  FcUt,  Napsi  iHe,  WIUh 

MoRii  Miadkk,  Gh^^  IlL, 

FnM 

G. 

FIM  Dm.  5,  IfM,  8«.  No. 
CCIatai.    (CLKl— 

'l,f99 
f) 

being  character- throughout  and 
odd  plastic  film 

1.  A  porous  plastic  film  comprising  a  homogeneous 
dispersion  of  a  water-insoluble,  acid  anl  alkali  resistant 
thermoplastic  polymer  and  a  substantially  linear  water 
dispersible  polypolar  polymer,  said  film 
ized  by  a  plurality  of  pores  extending 
perforating  at  least  one  dimension  of 
with  the  interior  size  of  the  pores  bein  ;  restricted  near 
at  least  one  point  of  their  connection  with  an  exterior 
surface  of  said  film,  said  pores  being  further  character- 

ized as  having  average  interior  diametn  substantially 
greater  than  the  exterior  surface  openings  of  said  pores 
and  being  thereby  adapuble  for  slow  iClease  of  liquids 
contained  in  said  pores.  1 

I<ocapoitt 

toNako 
of 

   3»21Mt3 FIRE  RETARDANT  BUILT-UP 
C.  Bkk.  Pawalr.  and  C«l  G. 

ROOFING 
:ad^  WUppo^r, 
loTheFftHikote 

•  corponltaflf 
F1M  Sept.  29,  IMl,  Sc^.  No.  141,615 

3  fill  Inn      (CLMl— li:) 
1.  A  ti^itwcight  fire  retardant  boilMq  roof  capable  of 

being  installed  on  a  sleep  slope,  which  xMninriaes  a  web 

of  fibrous  material  attached  to  the  roof  decks,  a  continu- 
ous coating  of  the  dried  residue  of  a  static  bituminous 

emulsion  over  the  web  and  a  substantially  continuous 
coating  of  vermiculite  granules  over  said  coating  and  ex- 

posed to  the  weather,  said  vermiculite  being  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  unexpanded  vermiculite  granules 
and  vermiculite  granules  which  have  been  partially  ex- 

panded to  at  least  %  of  their  fully  expanded  size. 

   3;21Mt4 
PtMLYESTERyTHENOL-ALDEHYDE  RESIN  EMUL- 
SION  MOLDING  COMPOSmON  AND  LAMI- NATED ARTICXES 

I^^fw  Emnrtt  ODondl,  Tooawanda,  N.Y.,  MrigDor to  Hooker  Chcaical  Corporatioi^  Nliwn  FaDaTKYl 

acorpontfoaofNcwYoriT^^ 
NoDrawliV.    FOad  May  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  19M<2 

21  Clafans.    (CL  l<l>-232)  I 
13.  A  composition  comprised  of  cellulosic  fibers  where- 
in the  surface  of  said  fibers  is  imifOrmly  coated  with  a 

polyester  resin  comprising  (a)  a  reaction  product  of  a 
polycarboxylic  compound  and  a  polyhydric  aloAol,  and 
(b)  a  vinylidene  monomer,  and  wherein  said  fibers  con- 

tain a  phenol-aldehyde  resin. 
15.  An  article  comprised  of  molded  material  of  the 

composition  of  claim  13. 
16.  A  laminated  article  comprised  of  molded  sheets 

of  the  composition  of  claim  13. 

3aiMt5 
PRINTING  INK  COMPRISING  CARBOXYUC  ACID MODIFIED  POLYETHYLENE  WAX 

Uaioa 
Yort 

S. 

_    ,  Metllcbei^  NJ., Corporatton,  a corporation  of 
to New 

NoDrawfag.    Fled  la&  3, 1962,  Scr.  No.  IHIM 
ItClalw.    (CL  161-452) 

1.  Method  for  printing  on  polyethylene  which  includes 
the  steps  of  printing  on  a  polyethylene  surface  a  composi- 

tion containing  a  resinous  vehicle  comprising  in  major 
proportion  an  ethylene  polymer  wax  which  has  been 
modified  by  being  reacted  with  a  carboxylic  reagent  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  unsaturiUed  monocar- 
boxylic  adds  having  from  3  to  6  carbon  atoms,  unsatu- 

rated dicarboxylic  acids  having  from  4  to  10  carbon 
atoms,  and  anhydrides  of  the  foregoing  carboxylic  acids, 
and  a  coloring  compound  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  dyes  and  pigments,  and  drying  the  composition. 
2.  Printing  ink  composition  characterized  by  tenacious 

adhesion  to  polyethylene  surfaces  and  containing  a  resin- 
ous vehicle  comprising  in  major  proportion  an  ethylene 

polymer  wax  which  has  been  modified  by  being  reacted 
with  a  carboxylic  reagent  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  unsaturated  monocarboxylic  acids  having  from 
3  to  6  carbon  atoms,  unsaturated  dicarboxylic  adds  hav- 

ing from  4  to  10  carbon  atoms,  and  anhydrides  of  the 
foregoing  carboxylic  acids,  and  a  coloring  compound  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  dyes  and  pigments. 
19.  A  laminate  comprising  a  film  of  polyethylene  and 

a  substrate  and  at  their  interface  a  layer  of  a  printing  ink 
composition  comprising  a  resinous  vehicle  and  a  coloring 
compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  dyes 
and  pigments  said  resinous  vehicle  comprising  an  ethylene 
polymer  wax  which  has  been  reacted  with  a  carboxylic 
reagent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  unsaturated 
monocarboxylic  adds  having  from  3  to  6  carbon  atoms, 
unsaturated  dicarboxylic  adds  having  from  4  to  10  car- 

bon atoms,  and  anhydrides  of  the  foregoing  carboxylic 
acids. 
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PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF  RAGASSE 
FIBERS 

RaphatI  Katzcn,  3735  Dotwood  Lmc.  ClnciHiali,  Ohio 
No   Drawliif.     CoadBBattoa  of  nMilcadoa   Scr.  No. 

lf9J3<,  M«]r  15,  IMl.   Th^  ippHcaHoa  Feh.  4, 1X4, 
Scr.  No.  342,51i 

8CWBM.    (CLIO— 3f)  M 
1.  A  prooea  for  ■eparatiiig  the  fiber  content  of  a  fiber- 

containing  vegetable  material  from  non-fibrous  pithy 
material  adherent  thereto  in  said  vegetable  material  and 
for  simnltaneonaly  converting  said  fiber  conteitt  into  dis- 

crete fiber  bundles  without  pulping  the  same  by  delignifica- 
tion  and  hydration,  said  process  consisting  essentially  of 
the  steps  of  moistening  said  vegetable  material  with  water 
to  a  moisture  content  of  about  20  to  60%  by  weight,  no 
IMilping  chemicals  being  added,  said  pithy  material  and 
fiber  content  thereby  being  swelled  and  softened,  milling 
the  moistened  vegetable  material  in  a  mill  of  the  rotating 
disk  attrition  type  having  disks  which  are  spaced  about 
.010  to  about  .200  inch,  thereby  at  least  partially  con- 

verting the  fiber  content  of  said  vegetable  material  to 
discrete  fiber  bundles  having  at  least  a  portion  of  the 
pithy  material  loosened  tiierefrom,  thereafter  milling  the 
once-milled  fiber  content  more  finely  in  a  mill  of  the 
rotating  disk  attrition  type  having  disks  which  are  spaced 
about  .001  to  about  .020  inch,  the  moisture  content  of 
the  material  during  the  second-described  milling  being 
within  said  range  of  20-^%  by  weight,  said  second  mill- 

ing loosening  and  separating  subMantially  all  the  pidiy 
material  still  adhering  to  said  fiber  content  and  further 
converting  the  fiber  conteot  iitto  fiber  bundles,  and  sep- 

arating the  iMthy  material  from  said  fiber  bundles. 

PREPARATION  OF  SULFATE  PULPING  UQUOR 
WITH  POLYSULFIDE 

Per  Aadrcas  Laadmark,  Oslo,  Norway,  assignor  to 
Till  si  iilatriaH  Half,  Oido,  Norway 

Filed  May  It,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  368,345 
prteslly,  appUcallMB  Norway,  May  27, 1961, 

148,345 

7ClataM.    (CL162-..3f)        ^tci<^' 

1.  In  a  process,  for  the  preparation  of  a  cooking  liquor 
of  high  poiysulfide  content,  the  steps  comprising,  digesting 
cellulose  material  in  a  sulfate  pulping  process,  thereafter 
separating  the  spent,  black  liquor  from  the  digested  mate- 

rial, said  black  liquor  containing  dissolved  sulfate  lignin, 
subsequently  mixing  of  from  5  to  80  percent  by  volume 
of  black  liquor  with  from  20  to  95  percent  by  volume 
of  white  liquor,  said  white  liquor,  having  a  sulfidity 
of  from  40  to  100  percent,  thereafter  partially  oxidizing  the 
mixture  with  oxygen  with  a  consumption  of  frcnn  1.4  to 
14  cubic  meters  of  oxygen  per  cubic  meter  of  said  mix- 

ture, said  dissolved  sulfate  Ugnin  promoting  the  forma- 
tion of  poiysulfide,  whereby  the  sodium  sulfide  content 

of  the  mixture  win  be  decreased  and  the  poiysulfide  con- 
tent of  the  mixture  will  be  increased. 

3,216,888 MINERAL  ROOFING  FELT  WITH  ASPHALT 
BINDER 

Fraak  G.  Cacossa,  LiT^■toi^  NJ.,  aad  JbUbs  Z.  HoO- 
naaaa,  Larchaiont,  N.Y.,  aasigDors  to  The  FUntkote 
Cbwipaay,    New    York,    N.Y.,    a    corporatioB    of 
Masachasetts 
No  Diawteg.    Filed  Apr.  11, 1963,  Scr.  I^  272,192 

6  ClaiBM.    (CL  162—145) 
L  A  roofing  felt  comprising  mineral  wool  as  the  major 

fiber  constituent,  a  cellulosic  fiber  having  web  forming 
properties  as  the  minor  fiber  constituent,  said  cellulosic 
fiber  being  present  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  permit  the 
formation  of  a  web,  and  from  25%  to  35%  by  weight 
of  asphalt,  said  asphalt  constituent  comprising  the  dried 
residue  of  an  asphalt  emulsion  having  a  softening  point 

of  from  105°  F.  to  120*  F.  as  measured  by  the  ring  and 
ball  ASTM  Method  of  Test  D-36  and  pulverized  asphalt 
having  a  softening  point  above  200*  F.  as  measured  by 
the  ring  and  ball  ASTM  Method  of  Test  D-36  present 
in  a  ratio  of  from  2: 1  to  5: 1. 

   3,216,889 METHOD  OF  FORMING  SHELLS  OR 
MOLDED  PARTS 

DouM  A.   Brafford,  BcMt,  mt^   ■iilgnnr  to   BcMt 
Corporadoa,  Belolt,  Wis.,  a  corporaHoa  off  Wlscomin 

Filed  May  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  193,455 
ICfadB.    (0.162— 218) 

r^^*»-^^)^--^  ̂    r*--^ 

A  method  of  forming  hollow  shells  with  a  porous  shaped 
mold  having  a  forming  surface  comprising, 

measuring  a  predetermined  quantity  of  fiuid  stock 
having  particles  in  suspension,  forcing  said  stock 
through  the  mold  in  a  fiow  to  deposit  the  particles 
on  the  forming  surface,  and  continuing  to  recirculate 
the  fiuid  received  from  the  mold  admixing  it  with 
the  stock  until  substantially  all  of  the  particles  in  the 
stock  have  been  deposited. 

3,216,898 APPARATUS  AND  METHOD  FOR  MOLDING 
PULP  ARTICLES 

KeaocCh  L.  CraMrcc,  FaMlcld,  Maine,  asslimii  to  Keycs 
Fibre  Company,  Portland,  Maine,  a  corporation  of Maine 

FHcd  Feb.  26, 1963,  Scr.  No.  261,176 
7ClaiBBS.    (CL  162— 227) 

1.  Aiq>aratus  for  forming  molded  pulp  articles  com- 
prising a  suction  mold  having  a  forming  surface  contoured 

to  produce  the  desired  articles  by  suction  deposition  of 
a  layer  of  pulp  fibers  thereon,  an  upstanding  formation 
preventing  member  secured  to  the  forming  surface  to  pro- 

trude therefrom  to  a  height  substantially  greater  than  the 
thickness  of  the  layer  of  pulp  fibers  normally  deposited 
on  the  forming  surface,  the  member  being  shaped  to  con- 

form generally  to  the  shape  of  an  edge  surface  to  be 
formed  across  the  thickness  of  the  layer,  the  member  be- 

ing of  yieldable  material  whidi  may  be  depressed  toward 
the  forming  surface  to  a  height  correspondmg  to  the 
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thickneM  of  the  layer  at  the  dedred  ed|  b  sur&oe  with  a 
reflultant  diansc  in  shape  to  conform  do  lely  to  tile  shape 
oi  the  edge  surface  to  be  formed  across 
the  UKrfded  articles. 

5.  Tte  method  of  forming  molded  piip  articles  which 
comprises  the  steps  of  suction  depositini 
fibon  oo  a  fanning  surtece  contoured  to 
sired  article  wbOe  selectively  preveotiig  deposition  of 

Ag4  SS 

pulp  fibers  in  a  predetermined  zone  to  (stablish  general- 
ly the  shape  of  an  edge  surface  to  be  f ( irmed  across  the 

layer,  and  compressing  the  pul^  fibers  ag  linst  the  forming 
surface  at  least  in  an  area  adjacent  tie  predetermined 
xone  while  also  compressing  the  pu^  fibers  which  estab- 

lish the  edpe  surface  in  a  direction  awiy  from  the  pre- 
determined zone  to  closely  define  tha  a^ape  of  the  edge 

surfrMe  across  the  article. 

BOAMD  FORMER 

BA>il,  ivL,  a  cor^ 

RM  Fak.  25,  IMS,  Bar.  Now  2  fM5i 
7  Hill  II I     (CL1«S-J7i) 

.,Or--^^CC. 

1.  A  device  for  forming  piQwr  board  ootovKising  in  com- 
bination, 

a  hollow  amralar  porous  forming  cyli4der  for 
oos  rotation  to  form  a  board  web, 

a  stock  vat  surrounding  the  lower  pcition  <A  the  cgfl> 

live 

for  supplying  itatk  to  the  vat  optride  of  the  cyt inder, 

a  forming  wire  trained  over  the  c]din4er 
guide  roO  therein  for  training  the 
ma  of  fbrming  wire  at  the  end  of 
of  die  cylinder, 

means  for  forming  a  suction  within 
waler  the  board  web  formed  on  thi 
of  die  csdindOToa  the  outer  surfooe 

a  wire  deaner  shower  within  the  forming 

dis 

diE 

and  having  a 
into  a  linear 

iq>running  side 

cylinder  to  de- iipniHwtm  SKle 

of  the  wire, 
wire  ai  it 

travels  dofwnwanlly  tttm  the  guide  roll  to  the  cyl- 

the  thickness  of 

a  layer  of  pulp 

produce  the  de- 

a  dewatering  &bric  belt  positioned  above  the  linear 
run  of  the  wire  to  engage  the  board  web  on  said  linear 
run  and  ̂ mapping  a  portion  of  the  uprunning  side  of 
the  farming  cylinder  for  pressing  water  from  the  web 
on  the  forming  wire, 

&st  means  removing  water  from  the  inner  surface  of 
the  bek  at  said  wr^>pcd  portion, 

and  second  means  lor  drawing  water  i4>wardly  through^ 
the  belt  for  dewatering  the  web  on  sud  linnr  run.    \ 

HEADBOX  FOR  PATER  BAACHINE 

ii 

to  Ahdebolagst  Karistads  Mekaalska ~    *%  a  coaspaay  of 

Apr.  %  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  271,^5 
Icattas  Sweden,  Apr.  12,  IMl. 

(CLM2— 343) 

HHHH^ 
1.  A  headbox  for  a  paper  machine,  comprising  a 

first  hole-plate  having  a  plurality  of  holes  throu^  which 
pulp  can  flow  in  a  iriarality  of  jets,  said  holes  being 
separated  by  land  areas,  a  sectmd  plate  substantially 
parallel  with  said  first  irfate  and;  downstream  from  and 
adjacent  thereto,  said  second  bole  plate  land  areas  in 
re^ster  with  the  holes  of  said  first  hole-plate  against 
which  the  jets  from  said  first  hole-plate  impinge,  and  said 
second-plate  having  open  areas  out  of  register  with  and 
substantially  equal  in  number  to  and  of  greater  total  area 
than  said  holes  of  said  first  hole-plate  so  that  jets  of 
said  pulp  from  said  holes  are  deflected  laterally  before 
said  pulp  can  pass  through  said  open  areas. 

341M93 
SCREEN  FABRIC  FOR  MAKING  FORMING 

WIRES  FOR  PAPER  MACHINES 
Kari  UUch  Sckartsr.  Utanlata  1, 

FBed 
22, 1H2,  Ssr.  No.  2«4,3«9 

Sck  2f  ,»51 
 » "^  -» 

(a.l<2— 34f) 

1.  A  screen  &bric  for  making  forming  wires  for  papec 
"w:htncs  having  warp  and  weft  wires,  said  weft  wires  con- 

sisting alternately  of  metal  and  of  plastic,  and  the  diameter 
of  the  plastic  weft  wires  being  greater  than  the  diameter of  the  metal  weft  wires. 
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PHOSTHONIC  ACID  mTERS  AND  PBOCZS8  FOR 
IHEm  PRODUCTION 

Waltw  Lmwi,  Wfpirtil  VohwIiJMl,  ami  G«thvi 
SAndcr,  Wappwiii  Ouwfciii,  G«nMM7,  irif  nn 
to   PMbcaMbrikca   Bayer  AlrtHiwt  Herhall,  Lcrer- 

NoDnwl^    nMMv.2S,lM9,8cr.N«.17«4t7 
QifcM  prio»My,  ■iiBtrtw  r—iMy,  Mar.  It,  1»5», 

F  2S,M§ 
9  CWm.    (a.M7— 22) 

f .  The  method  of  oootroiUas  insects  wUdi  comprises 
contacting  the  insects  with  a  toxic  amount  of  a  plioe- 
phonothioate  of  the  etructttre 

BO 
P— O— C— OH— O— OB" 

V  OHi        0 

M1M97   

INJECTABLE  ANESTHETIC 
John  C  KniBti,  Ir^  Rniim,  ML,  iiilMir  to  Ak 

tioa  Companj,  bscocforatoi.  New  Yost,  N.Y^  a  ( 
ntfon  of  New  York 
No  Dtawli«.    FBed  Nor.  2,  IMl,  9sr.  No.  I49,5«4 

13  Cla^M.  (CL  1«7— 52) 
€.  An  intravenoosly-iitjecubk  anesthetic  composition 

compriitng  an  oil-in-water  emnUon  containing  2  to  25% 
voiume/vohmie  of  a  nonnally^volatile  anesthetic  having 

a  boiling  point  at  atmospheric  pressure  at  least  40*  C,  1 
to  25%  volnme/ycrfnme  of  a  metabolizable,  non-toxic, 
fixed  oil  and  1  to  15%  weight/vcrfume  of  an  emulsifying 
agent,  said  emulsifying  agent  being  a  member  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  phosphatides,  ethylene  oxide- 
polypropylene  glycol  condensation  prodocts  and  mono- 
\ad  di-glyoerides  of  fatty  adds. 

frtierein  R,  R'  Mid  R"  are  alkyl  radicals  containing  from 
1  to  4  carbon  ataam.  .   . 4-^tt«S  J[  r.-. 

II  •  *»«ai«i 

SATURAICD  oSuiSmS,  FUNCHCIDES 
AND  NEMATOCIDES 

C  AkhsMO.  F>^ri*  Viii«^  KasH.,  and  Cari  D. 
aty,  Mon  Milginn  to  fWrnayn 

New  York,  N.Y^  a  cwposadwi  of  New 
York 

NoDnwli«.  Oi%kMl  MfBcilleB  Dec  <,  19<1, 8sr.  No. 
lSJ,5m,  BOW  Patent  No.  3,14M45,  dated  My  14» 
1M4.  DIfided  Md  tldB  uppBcaHiin  A^  14,  1M3, 
8sr.  No.  M1,M3 

19CWBM.  (CLM7-.22) 
5.  A  process  of  killing  fungi  comprising  subjecting  said 

fungi  to  a  fungiddally  effective  amount  of  hydrocarbon 
trihaloethyl  disulfide,  wherein  the  halogen  atoms  have  m 
atomic  wdght  between  35  and  80  wherein  at  least  two  of 
the  halogen  atoms  on  the  trihaloethyl  group  are  attached 
to  the  number  2  carbon  atom  aad  wherein  the  hydro- 
caiten  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkji  of 
1  to  12  carbon  atoms,  benzyl  and  cydohexyl. 

-tr  341MH     i,^^— INKCnODAL  H^-OAUarVSNYLy 
SALICYLANILIDES 

lack  D.  EaHy,  Fliilawl.  mti  lofca  P. 
M«.,atolgpanto 
Delaware 

No  DrawkK.    OkiglMd  iNHPRtidlim  Nov.  M,  1M2,  Scr. 
No.  23tjM.    DMied  aisd  thb  appHcaHea  Apr.  S, 
lM3,Ser.N^27Ml< 

UCMbh.    (CLliT— 41) 
1.  The  mediod  o(  combatting  insects  which  comprises 

subjecting  the  insects  to  the  action  of  a  toxic  amount  of 
at  least  one  3-(4-haloidienyl)salicylanilide  of  the  formuki 

H  (CHi)^ 

ii^ierein  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  halogens  of  atomic  wd|ht  in  the  range  of 

35  to  80,  wherein  Y  is  halogen  of  atomic  weight  in  the 
range  of  35  to  80.  wherein  m  is  an  integer  from  0  to  1, 
iriierein  Z  is  halogen  of  atomic  wei^  m  the  range  of 
18  to  80,  and  wherein  n  is  a  whole  number  from  1  to  3. 

   341MN METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  TRYPTAMINE  ANTAG- 
ONISM WITH  5-SUBSITTUIED-}^'-AMINOPRO- 

PYL)INDOLES 
J.  FcBowsL  Ghaaiie,  Pa.,   a^lgiBr  to  Sarffh 
A  FkcBch  Laharatarfcs^  Phfladiiiphls,  Pa.,  a  cor^ 

af  rinasjiisBla 
No  Drawtog.     rurtwatlw  aC  iipplirBrtea   Ssr.  No. 
7SM73,  im.  14,  1959.     Tlte  appRratlun  Apr.  2t, 
19i2,Ssr.No.ltM<2 

5nilBii  (CLli7— (5) 
1.  A  method  of  producing  tryptamine  antagonism  in 

mammals  which  comprises  administering  internally,  in  an 
amount  sufficient  to  produce  tryptamine  antagonism,  a 
compound  selected  frtMn  the  group  consisting  of  a  5-sub- 
stituted-3-(2'-aminopropyl)mdole  of  the  formula: 

xAn/ 

■CHi— CH— CHa 

when! 

T.^^liq 

R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  d 
methoxy,  chloro  and  triflumxxnethyl,  and 

Z  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  ccmsistii^  of 
amino,  monomethylamino  and  dimethylamino; 

and  a  nontoxic,  pharmaceutical  acceptable,  add  addition salt  thereof. 

3^M99 HAOt  DYE  CmiPRraNG  as-LOWER-DLMLKYL 
AMINOPIIENOL   AND    p  •  MONONUCLEAR DIAMINES 

No  Dvawtog.     r 
•524^9,  Nov.  12,  1959. 
md,  Ssr.  No.  345445 

/,  Nov.  13, 1951, W  24,442 
UCIaiBs.    (CLM7— SS) 

1.  A  dyeing  composition  for  use  in  the  dyeing  of 
human  hair  on  human  beings,  consisting  essentially  of  a 
mononuclear  aromatic  p-diamine,  an  oxidizing  agent  and 
m-lower-dialkyl  aminophenoL 

STABILIZED  BARHAf  SULPHATE  X-RAY 
COMPOSmONS 

Per  Ove  MattMoa, 

No  Drawk«.    FRad  tmL  14, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  251,931 
•  niliiii     (CL1<7>-j95) 

L  A  pulverulent  free-Sowing  compoaitiaa  practically 
free  of  water  and  comprising  in  combination: 

(a)  a  nutrient  component  consisting  of  a  combination 
ol  liquid  fat,  protein  aad  carbohydrates,  and. 
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(b)  pidyenileiit  barimn  nlfilB, 

(c)  th*  particlM  of  aid  barium  tol  Me  being  coated 
widi  a  neutral  therapeodcaDy  aco  pUbk  sah, 

(d)  said  salt  being  selected  from  thi  group  cmisisting 
of  «nfK  nMAal  citrates,  ammooiiim  dtrales,  alkali 

metal  pyrof^osiriiatea,  and  amanuum  pyropbot' 
phates, 

(e)  the  amount  of  said  salt  being  within  the  range 

of  OJ-2%  based  on  the  iveight  <f  the  barium  suk tarn. 

to  The  Dow 

FUEL  ELEMENT  AND  MT  HOD  €^ 
OPERATING  KEACTftt 

Robot  I.  Tdtd,  Mliiaad,  Mkh.,  ai  ' Chemkal  Comp«iy»  MHinad.  Mlchla  cogpcrtio«  of 

FHei  Ai«.  24,  IMt,  9«.  No  S1,MS 
llOahM.    (CL17<— 3) 

L  A  nuclear  reactor  fuel  element 
a  relatively  unmoderated  reservoir 
plunger  associated  with  said  reservoir, 
associated  with  said  plunger,  and  pneuAiatic 
including  a  piston  reciprocabk  within 
cylindrical  space  in  a  container,  said 
means  being  attached  to  said  plunger 
move  said  plunger  into  said  reservoir  t 
liquid  fuel  from  said  reservoir  to  sai  I 
by  positive  displacement,  and  said  cy  indrical 
ing  in  communicatitm  with  said  reserve  ir, 

341Mt2 
LIQUID  MODERATOR  NUCLEAR 

Didlcr  Cosies,  Paeis,  and  Rcni  Lt^taitn, 

Filed  Jnly  If,  1M2,  S«r.  No. 

11 MfA44 
(a.l7€-43S) 

tubes  being  immersed  in  a  liquid  moderator  confined  in  a 
space  within  said  vessel,  and  a  deformable  means  mount- 

ed between  said  force  tubes  and  said  rigid  outer  wall  and 

defining  a  lining  for  the  internal  surface  of  at  least  a  por- 
tion of  said  rigid  outer  wall,  said  deformable  means  being 

made  up  of  a  plurality  of  closed,  watertight  cushions  cov- 
ering a  portion  of  the  internal  surface  of  the  vessel  and 

being  subject  to  deformation  under  excessive  pressures 
occurring  within  said  reactor  upon  the  nqKure  of  one  of 
said  force  tubes,  defomutioo  of  said  deformable  means 
enlarging  the  space  normally  occupied  by  said  liquid 
moderator,  whereby  an  excess  of  pressure  within  said  re- 

actor vessel  due  to  said  rupture  will  be  at  least  partially 
absorbed  by  the  defonnation  of  said  deformable  means 
to  prevent  damage  to  the  rest  of  the  reactor  structure. 

2tM57 
Jdy  27,  IMl, 

3,21(,M3 MOUNTING  OF  FUEL  TUBE  IN 
REACTOR  SHIELDING 

WBbv  L.  BMch,  RicUaad,  Wasik,  MsipMr  to  the  United 
States  of  AtricB  as  leptcswtU  by  the  United  States 

Fled  May  2<,  1M4.  Ssr.  No.  3793M 
2nalMi     (a.l7<— 4«) 

which  comprises: 
or  liquid  fuel,  a 
a  moderated  zone 

piston  means 
a  complementary 

pneumatic  jriston 
and  adapted  to 

hereby  to  transfer 
moderated  zone 

space  be- 

1.  In  a  nuclear  reactor,  a  shield,  a  sleeve  extending 
therethrough  and  having  a  conical  section  extending  for 
about  half  the  thickness  of  the  shield  at  the  inner  side 
thereof  and  a  cylindrical  section  extending  for  about  half 
the  thickness  of  the  shield  at  the  outer  side  thereof,  and 
a  fuel  tube  extending  through  the  sleeve  and  beyond  both 
ends  thereof  and  having  a  fairly  close  fit  with  the  cylin- 

drical portion  thereof,  the  fuel  tube  having  an  external 
shoulder  abutting  the  outer  end  of  the  sleeve. 

V1M«4 
FUEL  ELEMENTS  FOR  NUCLEAR  REACTORS 

Ronay  Scott  Chalhndsr,  Appleton,  Wasitagliw,  mi  Aha 
~    "  ~    ndsn,Odchslh,Ws 

to  Unltsd  KJngdoB 

REACTORS 
v-OMMBDCS, 

a 

JwclMMl,  Ser.  No.  11»,721 
appHcatian  Great  ■ntain,  Jhbs  27, 19M, 

22,393/M;  Ihs  M,  19M.  23,t20/<t 
4ClaiBB8.    (CL17«l-tl) 

L  In  a  liquid  moderator  nuclear  reactor,  a  reactor 
vessel  comprising  rigid  outer  wall  mea  ns  surrounding  the 
reaction  area,  a  plurality  of  force  tubes  mounted  within 
said  vessel  for  mounting  fuel  cartridj  es  therein  and  for 
circulating  cooling  fluid  ower  said  cartridges,  said  force 

1.  A  nuclear  reactor  fuel  element  comprising  a  nuclear 
fuel  member;  a  protective  sheath  surrounding  said  nuclear 
fuel  member,  helical  heat  transfer  fins  extending  from 
the  outer  surface  of  said  protective  sheath;  and  four  lon- 

gitudinal   sfriitter   fins    spaced    substantially    uniformly 
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around  said  sheath  and  totenecting  said  helical  heat 
transfer  fins,  said  I<Higitudinal  sjriitter  fins  being  of  greater 
radial  depth  than  the  beat  transfer  fins,  one  of  said  splitter 

fins  being  of  uniform  depth  throughout  its  length,  and 
die  other  three  splitter  fins  havii^  portions  of  reduced 
radial  depth  extending  over  the  greater  part  of  the  length 

of  the  said  tluee  splitter  fins  and  having  projecting  por- 
tions of  the  same  radiid  depth  as  the  said  one  splitter  fin 

of  uniform  depth.  i 

PURIFICATION  OF  GAS  WITH  SOIL 
MI€»OORGANBMS 

N.  BnptM,  dariuville,  Md^  aMipMr  to  W.  R. 
Grac*  Jk  Co^  Ncfw  York,  N.Y^  •  cwporation  of 

'LA^ VI 

Filed  lane  12,  1963,  Scr.  No.  2S7,344 
2ClaiBU.    (a.  195— 2), 

r  -- 

4    ~  iS  ̂ '»4.i  - 

VIMM METHOD  FOR  PRODUCING  GLUTAMINE  BY 
FERMENTATION  PROCESS 

with  a  microorganism  being  tested,  and  then  incubating  a 
culture  medium  containing  a  minute  quantity  of  glucose 
at  a  concentration  between  0.001  and  0.2  percent  and  an 
antimicrobial  agent,  said  antimicrobial  agent  preventing 
the  decomposition  of  said  glucose  by  the  microorganism 
being  tested  when  said  microorganism  is  sensitive  to  said 
antimicrobial  agent,  and  not  preventing  the  decomposition 
of  said  glucose  by  the  microorganism  being  tested  when 
said  microorganism  is  not  sensitive  to  said  antimicrobial 
agent,  and  then  testing  for  the  presence  of  said  glucose  as 
an  index  of  microbial  sensitivity,  the  incubation  period  be- 

ing long  enou^  to  permit  the  antimicrobial  agent  to  act. 

3^1MM 
DEVICE  FOR  THE  CONTINUOUS  PRODUCnON 

OF  FERMENTED  DOUGH  MASSES 
ioMf  Kniockvfl,   Pi'rta,   Cacckoriavirida,   aarifMr  to 

Jftoccska  lalyny  a  pckwny«  narodai  podalk,  Cedic 
Badcjovicc,  CacchodovaUa 

FfM  Jaly  (,  19M,  Scr.  No.  41,128 
7  Claims.    (CL  19S— 141) 

>7»- 

atbbni. 
ttttanu  XM.  £ 

'  'it  A  mediod  for  removhig  obnoxious  organic  materi- 
als from  gases  which  comprises  passing  a  substantially 

dry  gas  stream  containing  obnoxious  organic  impurities 
in  contact  with  a  substantially  dry  adsorbent  material  ca- 

pable of  physically  adsorbing  said  impurities  from  said 
air  stream,  sakl  adsorbent  material  being  impregnated  with 
a  mixture  of  viable  soil  microorganisms  in  a  dormant 

state  and  nutrient  salts,  removing  said  adsorbent  mate- 
rial from  said  air  stream  when  said  material  is  substan- 

tially saturated  with  organic  impurities,  and  adding  water 
to  said  saturated  adsorbent  material,  to  activate  said  soil 
microorganisms  and  oxidize  said  impurities. 

■M,  Takyo,  tm 
nihmm  iM.  lapM,  asiiganw  to  Kyowa  Hakko  Kogyo 
Co.  Ltd.,  Tokyo,  lapaa,  a  eorporatfea  af  lapaa 
NoDrawk«.    FUad  Ai«.  3, 1962,  Scr.  No.  214^13 

3ClalaH.    (CL195— 29) 
L  A  method  for  producing  L-glutamine  by  fermenta- 

tion which  comprises  aerobically  culturing  a  strain  of 
Micrococcus  glutamicus  in  a  nutrient  medium  contain- 

ing available  carbon  and  a  higher  ammonium  ion  con- 
centration than  that  required  for  the  growth  of  the  micro- 

organism and  ft>r  the  production  of  glutamic  acid  and 
at  a  concentration  suflBdent  to  provide  available  nitrogen 
in  an  amount  ^i^ch  is  at  least  5  parts  by  weight  per  100 
parts  by  weight  of  available  carbon  in  the  medium,  and 
controlling  the  pH  of  the  medium  within  the  range  of  from 
about  5.5  to  about  8.5  and  the  temperature  of  the  medi- 

um within  the  range  of  from  about  24*  to  about  37*  C, 
•and  recovering  tbt  L-glutamine > from  the  fermentation 
•  medium. 

'FERMENTATION  PROC^  FOR  DETERMINING MICROBIAL  SENSrilVflY  TO  ANTIMICROBIAL 
AGENTS 
LaoB  S.  Goynum,  4594  ISIh  Ave,  BrooUya,  N.Y. 
NoDrawkil.    FHad May 23, 1963, 8«. No. 2S54(44 
;  6Claiw.    (CL  195— 1933) 

6.  A  process  for  determining  microbial  sensitivity  to 
antimicrobial  agents  comprising  the  steps  of  inoculating. 

1.  An  apparatus  for  continuous  production  of  fermented 
dough  masses  comprising  in  combination: 

(a)  an  elongated  fermentation  chamber, 
(b)  a  plurality  of  fixed  transverse  partitions  in  said 

chamber  dividing  the  same  in  longitudinal  direction 
into  a  series  of  volumetrically  gradually  increasing 
compartments, 

(c)  means  for  feeding  the  mass  to  be  treated  into  the 
first  of  said  c(nnpartments, 

(d)  means  for  discharging  the  treated  mass  from  the 
last  compartment  for  further  treatment  thereof, 

(e)  a  redprocable  piston  member  in  each  c<Hnpartment 
dividing  the  same  into  a  forward  and  a  rearward  sec- 

tional space  in  the  direction  of  the  movement  of  the 
mass  from  the  first  compartment  to  the  last  com- 
partment, 

(f)  means  for  imparting  simultaneous  reciprocating 
movement  to  all  piston  members, 

(g)  and  valve  means  adapted  to  connect  the  forward 
sectional  space  of  one  compartment  with  the  rear- 

ward sectional  space  of  the  next  following  compart- 
ment when  the  piston  members  move  forward,  and 

the  forward  and  the  rearward  sectional  space  in  each 

compartment  when  the  piston  members  move  back- ward. 

3,216,999 TALL  OIL  PROCESSING  SYSTEM 
F.  BicM,  26  GaDbHOB  Drive, kd^Hdi 

Iflghtii  NJl. FDcd  Mv.  4,  lM37s«r.  No.  262,695 
ICUm.    (CL  292— 154) 

A  system  for  |xt>ducing  unsaturated  Cn  adds  and 
rodn  adds  from  substantially  water-free  crude  tall  oil, 
the  system  C(»npriaing 

a  vertical  elongated  first  tower  having  a  stripping  por- 

8S0  O.O.— M y 
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lUbiliziaf  poctioa tioa  aad  a  middle  portion  and  a 
1b  anndiaf  order  therda, 

a  Mmroe  <rf  the  tall  oil, 
a  nboikr  heater  at  the  bottom  of  i  aid  flnt  toiler, 
ft  Moood  heater  abow  the  reboik]  heater  connected 

in  flow  aeries  with  the  aooroe  ol  tall  oil  and  with 
d»  ittrippinf  portion  for  deliver  og  the  tall  oil  to 
the  atrippint  portion  at  a  tempeiftture  in  the  range 

from  450*  P.  to  550*  F^ 
■eana  for  introducing  tteam  into  th  i  itrinring  portion, 
means  oommmricatinf  in  flow  aeriei  with  the  stripping 

portion  for  eihansting  pitch  and  heavy  unaaponifl- 
ables  from  the  tall  oil. 

iwnt  means  commonicatfaig  in  flor  aeries  with  the 
ttabilizing  portion  to  exhaust  overhead  v^Mrs  in- 
ehiMng  Seam  fMJ  fight  nnsapo  iifl^)ies  flraai  tbt 
tan  oil, 

a  ̂ artfcal  elongated  fractionating  se»nd  tower  having 
a  bottom  portion  and  an  i^per  portion  and  a  top 
in  ascending  order,  f 

carryover  means  coamnmicating  in  now  aeries  between 
the  middle  portion  of  the  first  to«  er  and  the  middle 
of  the  fractionating  tower  to  deliver a  side  stream 

comprising  rosin  adds  and  &tty 
ofl  in  the  first  tower  to  the 

■eaoB  commnnicating  in  flow  seriei 
tibe  fractionating  tower  to  withdra|r 
stances  hidnding  satnrated  Cm 
i^xxn, 

means  communicating  in  flow  seriei 

portion  at  the  fractionating  towe* 
rosin  adds  product  therefrom, 

retom  means  communicating  in 
die  vftper  portion  of  the 
the  middle  pcntion  of  the  first 
second  pass  an  unsaturated  Cu 
from  the  fractionating  tower  to  the 
by  a  satnrated  Cj«  palmitic  acid 
from  the  unsatwated  Cu  add 
vent  means  and  whereby  a  refined 
add  side  stream  is  delivered  via 
to  the  fractionating  tower  for 

said  second  heater  functioning  as  a 

idds  from  the  tall 
fractiqnating  tower, 

witft  tiie  top  of 

low  boiling  sub- 
palmitic  add  theriH 

with  the  bottom 
for  witiidrawing 

tkm 

toiro- 

series  between 

fractio^ting  tower  and 
to  retura  in  a 

add  intermediate 

first  tower  where- 

fr^ction  is  exhausted 
intermediate  via  the 

unsaturated  Cn 

carryover  means 
purification, 

reboikr  for  said 
further 

for  cycling  the  unsaturated  Cu  add  intermediate 
from  the  stripping  portion  throa|)i  the  heater  for 
reboiling  and  reCnm  thereto. 

CQNTBOLLED  AIR  ILEED  FLASH 
IVAPOBATOR 

|fMtta  LflMsr,  loaloa,  and  tUkmt  Edwin  Sieg. 
fried,  Uiipglenr»faafc,MjpuiHo  lie  Indgsr  Com- 

MaM.,  a  cwprndliMi  of  Mann- 

k  r;. 

FSad  JiAr  2S,  1M2,  S«r.  Nd.  212491 
2  Hi  III  1 1      (CL  292— 179) 

1.  In  a  multiple  stage  evaporatKH*  system,  a  plurality 
of  flash  evaporation  stages,  means  for  passing  brine  into 
the  first  stage  and  thence  from  stage  to  stage  of  the 
series  of  flash  evaporators,  means  for  withdrawing  distfl- 
late  and  brine  concentrate  from  the  last  st^e,  a  con- 

denser in  each  stage,  means  comprising  a  screen  for 
trapping  aaline  liquid  droplets  entrained  in  the  vapors 
mounted  before  each  condenser,  means  to  iwinf  in  « 
vacuum  in  each  stage  comprising  an  air  ejector  con- 

nected to  the  last  stage,  and  conduit  means  intercon- 
necting each  of  the  other  stages  in  the  vicinity  of  each 

condenser  hi  parallel  fiow  relationship  to  the  bst  stage, 
said  means  for  ejecting  air  also  removing  uncondensable 
gases  frxMn  the  area  of  each  condenser,  and  means  for 
introdndng  a  quantity  of  air  into  the  vapors  between 
aid  trapping  means  sod  die  condenser  of  eadi  evi^tora- 
tor  stage  to  blanket  the  area  about  each  condenser  to 
eflbct  a  vapor  nmdensation  rate  in  balance  with  other 
condensers  of  the  series. 

     3L2MJU METHOD  OF  DEIVRMiraNG  GA8  CONCENTRA- 
TION AND  FUEL  CELL  C0N8TRUCI10N 

L.  KiQBirtirg,  Wi 

York 

11 
29, 19iL  8sr.  N^  141,774 

(CL  294—1) 

2.  A  battery  of  foel  cells  fw  electrocfaemically  reacting 
a  fuel  and  an  oxidant,  said  battery  comprising  a  plurality 
of  unit  cells,  each  of  said  unit  cells  comprising  a  substan- 

tially tubular  matrix  impregnated  with  an  electrolyte; 
a  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  awsisting  of  silver, 
nickel,  iron,  and  mixtures  thereof  for  promoting  fuel 

oxidation  on  one  side  of  said  matrix;  a  silvn-  catalyst  for 
promoting  oxidant  reduction  on  the  other  side  of  said 
matrix;  outside  current  collection  means  on  the  outside 
of  said  matrix;  and  inside  current  collection  means  on 
the  inside  of  said  matrix;  said  unit  ceUs  being  joined  aid  to 
end  to  form  a  smgle  conthraous  tubular  conduit  running 
through  said  plurality  of  unit  cells;  electrical  insulating 
means  separating  adjacent  tinit  cells;  and  said  outside  cur- 

rent collection  means  of  each  cell  bdag  electrically  con- 
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T15 nected  to  said  inside  currenl  oollectioo  means  of  each  ad- 
jacent cell  i^  the  same  diiection.  |^ 

11.  A  itiethod  for  detenninint  gas  concentrationi  fn 
mixtures  of  oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide,  which  method 
comprises  the  steps  of  CA)  simultaneously  ( 1 )  contacting 
a  first  mixture  of  oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide  of  known 
coooeatration  with  a  silver  powder  catalyst  on  one  side 
of  a  substantially  inert,  porous  matrix  impregnated  with 
a  carbonate  electrolyte,  (2)  contacting  a  second  mixture 
of  oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide  of  unknown  concentration 
with  a  silver  powder  catalyst  on  the  other  side  of  said 

matrix,  and  (3)  measuring  the  electrical  potential  pro- 
duced between  said  catalysts;  and  (B)  ascertaining  the 

concentration  of  the  unknown  mixture  from  said  poten- 
tial and  said  known  coacentratioo  by  using  the  Nemst 

equation. 

3^1(,912 METHOD  OF  TREATING  MATTE  TIN  PLATE 
TO  PREVENT  DARKENING 

Torn  L.  Shoemaker,  Edgcwood,  Pa^  sMipMir  to  United 
Stirtcs  Stad  CorpontioB,  a  corperatkNi  of  New  Jersey 
No  Drawfag.     FOcd  Sept  5,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  135,7S7 

1  Claim.    (CL2f4— 37) 
In  a  method  of  making  matte  tin  plate,  the  steps  com- 

prising electroplating  a  tin  coating  onto  a  sheet-steel  base 
giving  it  a  matte  apearanoe,  then,  while  maintaining  the 
temperature  of  said  base  continuously  below  the  melting 
point  of  tin,  heating  the  tin  plate  to  a  temperature  of 
from  420  to  44S*  F.  for  from  0.1  to  10  8ec<mds,  then  im- 

mediately quenching  the  tin  plate  and  subjecting  it  to 
electrolysis  as  cathode  in  an  aqueous  solution  of  an 
alkali-metal  dichromate  containing  about  24  grams  of 
said  dichromate  per  liter,  thereby  leaving  the  tin  plate 
with  its  initial  matte  appearance  and  reducing  its  normal 

.-tendency  to  darken  on  subsequent  baking.  3<»r9if  •• 

^^  ;  •t>brflD  *i»^'    u 

M'tto  n?  3,21M14 

y.        METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOB  THE       ̂  
PRODUCTION  OF  METAL  HYDRIDES 

WUIiam  B.  WUtMy,  Barticsviile,  OUa.,  amlfor  to 
pyUpa   Pctrolenn    Company,    a   corpontloa    of 
Ddaware 

Filed  May  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t3,435 
9Claimi.    (O.  2t4— M) 

tAK- 
i  iiTifi^vi  unut  St- 

4 3,21M13 
COPPER  PLATING  BATH 

ABlkoay  Dcbc,  1S2«3  Cantcrtary  Road,  dcTclaad,  OVo 
NoDrawfa«.    Filed  Ai«.  14, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3S9,7M 

21  CUkm»    (CI.  2M— 52)        .  ̂ ^ 
1.  An  aqueous  alkaline  cyanide  plating  fivffiToSinpris- 

ing  about  3  to  Ig  ounces  per  gallon  of  a  cyanide  of  cop- 
per, about  Vi  to  6  ounces  per  gallon  of  an  alkali  metal 

liy^xide,  about  416  to  24  cqmces  per  gallon  of  an  alkali 
metal  cyanide,  up  to  about  7.0  oonpes  per  gallon  of  an 
alkali  metal  tartrate,  and  about  0.1  to  7.0  ounces  per  gal- 

lon of  a  reaction  product  of  salicylic  add  and  hexa- 
methylene  tetramine  in  which  about  1  to  4  moles  of 
salicylic  acid  are  leacted  with  1  mole  of  hexamethylene 

tetramine  in  water  at  a  temperature  of  about  130*  to 
190*  F.  and  a  pH  of  about  2Vi  to  5Vi  for  at  least  about 
4  hoars  to  provide  an  acidic  reaction  mixture  and  there- 

after reacting  said  addic  mixture  with  about  O.OS  to  0.3 
mole  of  hexamethylene  tetramine  and  about  1  to  191o 
moles  of  an  slkali  hydroxide  at  a  temperattire  below 
190*  F.  to  form  said  reaction  jMnduct,  said  reaction  prod- 
na  ifffi^iHtng  a  derivative  of  the  following  general  for- 

OH 

L..i. 
y^^^.  ̂ ^^^m. 

^\tt^ 

1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  a  metal  hydride, 
which  process  comprises  mixing  an  amalgam  of  said  metal 
with  an  ammonium  amalgam,  and  recovering  the  metal 
hydride  formed. 

3,21M15 FLOW  CELL  FOR  ION  POTENTIAL 
MEASUREMENTS 

Edwin  P.  Artimr  and  lokn  E.  Lcourd,  Fullciton,  Calif., 
assignors  to  Bcckmaa  ImtnmwDts,  Inc.,  a  corporatioB 
of  California 

Filed  Dec  12,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  15g,9«7 
SClahns.    (CL2«4— 195) 

W-.rtfjQ: 

of: 

OOH 

what  X  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  — NIU, 

O  o   H  H 

-i-NHi,  -C—S-VL,  -N-B,    snl   — N»t 

whese  R  is  a  mamber  of  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl  and 
alkylol. 

1.  In  an  ion  potential  measuring  cell,  the  combination 
E: 

a  sample  flow  line  comprising  a  first  tube  of  an  ion  sen- 
sitive glass  membrane  positioned  between  second  and 

third  aligned  insulating  tubes,  said  line  being  adapted 
to  receive  a  stream  of  sample  therethrou^; 

permanent  brushing  means  positioned  within  said  line 
and  mounted  for  rotation  about  the  axis  of  said  tubes 
for  brushing  the  inner  surface  of  said  first  tube,  said 
brushing  means  including  an  impeller  adapted  for 

rotation  by  the  stream  of  sample*, 
a  housing  directly  surrounding  said  line  and  enclosing 

said  first  tube,  said  housing  and  line  providing  an  an- 
nular electrolyte  reservoir; 



n« 
a  sample  drain  tube  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet; 
refrenoe  electrode  means  mounted  in  said  drain  tube 

for  coupling  to  the  fluid  flowing  ti  lerethrou^; 
means  for  mounting  said  drain  tube  at  the  inlet  there- 

of on  one  of  said  insulating  tube  s  for  flow  of  sam- 
irie  through  the  drain  tube,  said  i  lounting  means  in- 

cluding a  means  for  varying  the  i  ow  rate  of  sample 
past  the  reference  electrode  meats,  said  outlet  and 
said  flow  rate  varying  means  being  arranged  to  be 
simultaneously  open  whereby  a  poi  lion  of  said  sample 
stream  may  pass  continuously  thro  igh  said  drain  tube 
during  flow  of  said  sample  stream  t  trough  said  sample 
flow  line; 

a  half  cell  disposed  outside  of  said  flow  line; 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBEB  9,  1965 

J.  •, 

3»214317 
AFPARATUS  FOR  THE  SEPARATION  FROM  sflEEL 
OF  SURFACE  COATINGS  OF  NON-FERROUS METALS 

GwteT  Knippcn.  Aaf  dcB  SMraban  18, 
Malhcim  (Riihr)-Saani,  Germany  * 

Oi^kui  appHcatioa  hmt  21,  IWl,  Scr.  No.  127,425,  now Patent  No.  3,194,750.    DivMed  and  thb  appUcatioa 
Sept.  19, 1964,  Scr.  No.  395,513 
Claiiiii  prlorily,  appUcadon  Germ^r,  In.  28, 19(1, K  42,7M 

7Claiina.    (CL  294— 234) 

to  said  cleciroiyte 

■    I       1 

means  for  coupling  said  half  cell 
rBierv<»r;  and 

said  sample  flow  line  being  relativeli  straight'  along  the 
portion  thereof  enclosing  said  brus  ling  means  and  be- 

yond opposite  ends  of  said  brush  ng  means. 

341MK 
ANOMC  PASSIVATION  Of 

WALL  VESSELS 
WETTED 

Cari  E.  Lode,  Poaca  City,  OUa.,  avi^or  to  Continental 
00  Coavaay,  Ponca  Clly,  OUa.,  a  corporation  of 

m. 

Filed  Nov.  13, 1962,  Scr.  No.  237,255 

4nyii      {CL2M4^p€) 

flow  downwardly 

1.  In  combination  with  a  fluid  vess  ;1  having  inclined 
metallic  walls  adapted  to  have 

a  conductive,  corrosive  liquid  flim 
over  the  walls  at  a  depth; 

a  continuous  cathode  ring; 
nonconductive  sufqwrt  means  intercc  nnecting  the  walls 

and  the  cathode  ring  for  suppoting  the  cathode 
within  the  flowing  liquid  film,  sail  means  also  sup- 

porting the  cathode  ring  in  uniforn  Jy  spaced  relation 
to  the  walls  around  substantially  the  entire  periph- 

ery thereof; 
a  reference  electrode  disposed  in  tte  liquid  film  and 

electrically  insulated  from  the  wills  and  from  the 
cathode  ring  except  through  the  1  quid  film;  and, 

electrical  circuit  means  connected  U  the  cathode,  the 
reference  electrode  and  the  metall  c  walls  for  main- 

taining the  potential  of  the  walls  a  t  a  predetermined 
value  with  reject  to  the  reference  electrode  by  pass- 

ing a  convenional  direct  curren  from  the  walls 
through  the  liquid  film  of  the  ca  hode  ring, 

w^reby  the  potential  variation  of  tli  s  metallic  surface 
detected  by  said  reference  electrode  is  used  to  control 
by  means  of  the  electrical  circuit  m  sans,  the  potential 
of  the  conductive  surface  within  tie  passive  region 

1.  An  apparatus  for  removing  tin,  or  rimilar  nonfer- 
rous  metal  surface  coatings  from  steel  plates,  and  the 
like,  comprising  in  combination  at  least  one  airtightly 
closeable  treatment  vessel  having  a  disconnectable  cover, 
a  middle  part  and  a  bottom  part,  the  vessel  forming  an 
electrolytic  cell,  a  beatable  reservoir  for  the  bath  liquid, 
a  first  pipeline  and  a  second  pipeline,  the  first  pipeline 
leading  from  the  lower  part  of  the  reservoir  to  the  bol- 
tom  part  of  the  vesiel,  a  pump  being  disposed  in  said 
first  line,  said  pump  discharging  in  the  direction  of  the 
vessel  thereby  supplying  bath  liquid  from  the  reservoir 
to  the  vessel,  the  second  line  connecting  the  upper  region 
of  the  middle  part  of  the  vessel  with  the  upper  part  of  the 
reservoir,  a  pressure  throttle  device  being  incorporated 
in  said  second  line  to  control  the  pressure  drop  therein, 
and  a  vacuum  pump  which  is  connected  to  the  upper 
part  of  said  vessel. — — ^^"■— "  {?  t»V^ 

341M18 
MACHINE  FOR  nCKING  AND  DISTRIBUTING 
ALUMINUM    OXIDE    INTO    ELECTROLYTIC CELLS 

Daniel  Dndanx,  UDc,  Fknct,  airignor  to  PecUncy- 
Compagnic  dc  PTodnlts  Ckfaniquca  ct  ElcctronMtai- 
■■liqMi,  Paris,  France 

FiM  Aag.  39, 19M,  Scr.  No.  52,829 
Claims  priority,  applicallM  FhMC,  Sept  3, 1959, 894434 

SCUma.    (CL  294— 245) 

and  corrosion  of  the  surface  of 
fluid  retarded. 

the  walls  by  the 

1.  A  device  for  use  in  the  production  of  aluminiun  by 
electrolytic  methods  wherem  a  plurality  of  cells  are  ar- 

ranged in  a  bousing  and  wherein  a  crust  forms  on  the  cell 
baths  in  normal  operation,  said  device  comprising  means 
for  piercing  the  crust  during  feeding  of  aluminum  oxide 
to  various  ones  of  the  cell  baths  and  to  various  portions 
of  each  cell  bath,  said  means  comprising  a  pneimatic 
IMck,  a  feed  housing  fastened  to  said  pick  to  form  a  part 
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thereof  and  adapted  to  receive  aluminum  oxide,  the  out- 
let for  said  bousing  being  directed  whereby  the  aluminum 

oxide  therein  will  be  fed  to  the  area  of  said  crust  which 
is  broken  by  said  pick,  means  for  feeding  aluminum  oxide 
to  said  housing,  means  for  releasing  aluminum  oxide 
from  said  bousing  through  said  outlet  into  the  opening 
previously  formed  by  the  pick,  said  last  mentioned  means 

being  operative  to  release  said  oxide  as  soon  as  said  open- 
ing is  formed,  means  for  moving  the  pick  and  housing 

together  into  various  positions  above  the  cell  baths,  means 
for  controlling  the  feed  of  aluminum  oxide  into  and  out 
of  the  housing  and  for  controlling  the  operation  of  the 

pneumatic  pick,  said  means  for  moving  the  pick  and  hous- 
ing including  a  support  in  the  form  of  an  arm  mounted 

for  linear  movement  in  one  direction  relative  to  the  cell 
baths  and  for  pivotal  movement  about  a  vertical  axis 
aligned  with  the  center  line  of  the  line  of  cell  baths, 
means  for  supporting  the  pneumatic  pick  and  housing 
from  said  arm,  and  including  a  control  platform  integral 
with  and  adjacent  the  pneumatic  pick  and  feed  housing 
and  shiftable  therewith. 

gaskets  to  internal  passages  in  said  stack,  electrodes  dit- 
poaed  beyond   said   membranes,   and   fluid   conducting 

T 

ELECTROLVnC  GAS  GENERATOR 
loMph  C.  WIdte,  U^cnity  PaiA,  AU^  mtd  SigoMiid 

SckoMiiMr,  WaMi^m,  DX^  aarigMn  to  tke  UnMcd 
States  of  America  as  rcprescatcd  bj  (he  Secretan'  of 
the  Navy 

Filed  May  4,  IMl,  Sor.  No.  lt7,M7 
4  Claims,     (d  2«4— 258) 

(Granted  mder  TKfe  35,  VS,  Code  (1952),  nc  IM) 

^4. 
T-Jtf!« 

■■•  M»$i         jif^SE    '. 

1.  A  system  tot  the  jMxxluction  of  oxygen  by  the  elec- 
trolysis of  water  which  comprises  in  combination  paired 

electrolytic  cells  designed  for  operation  with  an  aqueous 
alkaline  electrolyte  and  electrically  connected  in  series 
for  reversal  of  current  flow  therethrough  and  alternate 

production  of  oxygen  therein,  said  electrolytic  cells  hav- 
ing paired  plate  electrodes  of  which  the  one  electrode  is 

cadmium-active  and  the  other  is  formed  essentially  of 
nickel-palladium  alloy  containing  from  about  0.1  to  2% 

by  weight  palladium.  ^^"^ 

means  leading  from  at  least  two  internal  passages  in  said 
stack. 

3,216,921 CANDLE  COMPOSITION 
Richaid  C  Fox,  S«i  Ratad,  CaHf^  anitBor  to  California 

Rcseardi  Corporation,  San  Vnmdaat,  CaUf.,  a  corpo- 
ratioa  of  Delaware 
NoDiawlag.    Filed  Jaly  29, 1964,  Scr.  No.  386,051 

3  Claims.    (CL  2M~21) 
1.  A  wax  composition  useful  in  the  manufacture  of 

candles  consisting  essentially  of  about  80%  by  weight  of 
a  distillate  wax  having  a  melting  point  in  the  range  of 
128*  to  130*  AMP  and  about  20%  by  weight  of  a  dis- 

tillate wax  having  a  melting  point  in  the  range  of  about 
160*  to  165*  F.  AMP,  and  having  a  characterization  fac- 

tor of  from  10  to  35,  said  composition  having  a  mini- 
mum ASTM  tensfle  strength  value  of  270  p.s.i.  at  73*  F. 

3,216,922 HYDROCARBON  CONVERSION  CATALYSTS  AND 
PROCESS  FOR  USE  OF  THE  SAME 

Mark  J.  OUara,  Mouit  Prospect,  IIL,  amigMir  to  Ualvcr. 
sal  Oil  Products  Company,  Dca  PlafaMi,  DL,  a  corpora- 
tkm  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Jaly  15, 1964,  Scr.  No.  382,927 

13ClaiBH.    (CL  288—111) 
8.  A  process  for  the  conversion  of  hydrocarbons  which 

comprises  destructively  hydrogenating  said  hydrocarbons 
in  contact  with  a  catalytic  composite  of  at  least  one  metal 
selected  from  the  gipup  consisting  of  the  metals  of  Groups 
VIB  and  VIII  of  the  Periodic  Table  supported  on  a  mix- 

ture of  silica  and  alumina,  said  silica  being  present  in  a 
mole  ratio  of  about  5  moles  of  silica  per  mole  of  alumina, 
the  silica  being  a  silica  hydrogel  which  has  been  aged  for 
a  period  of  at  least  one  hour  at  a  pH  in  the  range  of  from 
about  3  to  about  8  prior  to  compositing  with  said  alumina. 

3416,928  ^^  «' ELBCTRODIALY8IS  STACK  DESIGFT 
William  Joeepli  Ndfca,  Greenwich,  Coma.,  aarifaor  to 

AuMrlcan  Machlae  Jk  Fomndry  Compaay,  a  corpora- 
tkm  of  New  Jcncy 

Filed  Nov.  28, 1968,  Ser.  No.  72,196 
9  ClaioM.  (CL  284—381) 

1.  An  electrodialysis  stack  comprising,  in  combination, 
membranes,  at  least  some  of  which  are  ion  selective,  con- 

taining fluid  flow  apertures,  gaskets  interspersed  between 
said  membranes,  saikl  gaskets  containing  fluid  flow  aper- 

tures aligned  with  the  fluid  flow  apertures  in  said  mem- 
branes to  form  at  least  two  internal  passages  in  said 

electrodialysis  stack,  said  membranes  extending  outward 
beyond  said  gaskets  forming  electrodialysis  cells  between 
adjacent  membranes  whose  entire  surfaces  are  unsecured 
outside  said  gaskets,  said  gaskets  containing  transverse 
fluid  flow  channels  leading  from  the  periphery  of  adjacent 

f  3,216,923 
HYDROCARBON  CONVERSION  PROCESS  AND 

CATALYST  THEREFOR 
Vladimir  Haeasei,  Hhwdaie,  DL,  asrignor  to  Ualversal 

Oa  Prodacts  Coovmj,  Dca  Plafawa,  DL,  a  corporatloB 
of  Ddaware 
No  Drawing.   FBed  Jom  29, 1964,  Ser.  No.  379,832 

6  Claims.    (CL  288— 139) 
1.  A  process  for  the  conversion  of  a  hydrocarbon 

charge  stock  containing  hydrocarbons  boiling  at  a  tem- 
peratore  above  about  400*  F.  which  comprises  reacting 
said  charge  stock  with  hydrogen  in  contact  with  a  fluoride- 
free  catalytic  composite  of  a  platinum-group  metallic 
component,  a  refractory  inorganic  oxide  and  combined 
chloride  in  an  amount  above  about  0.75%  but  below 

1.5%  by  weight,  calculated  as  elemental  chlorine,  at  con- 
ditions selected  to  produce  a  net  volumetric  yield  of  hydro- 

carbons boiling  at  a  temperature  below  the  initial  boiling 



718 
point  ai  Mid  bfydrocarfoon  charie,  mm 
yidd  ol  polynockar  aroouUic 

a  tempentuie  above  about  400*  F., 
ponte  hairiaf  been  initiaUy  calcmed  at 
from  about  400*  F.  to  about  600*  F. 
mitfl  the  volattk  matter  content 
creased  to  below  about  5.0%  by  weigl] : 
cakaned  at  a  temperatuie  of  from  abou : 

1000*  F.  for  an  additional  period  of 
until  the  volatile  matter  content  has 
bekyw  about  2.0%  by  i*ei^ 

hydrocarbons 
iiid 
It 
fcr 

theiBof 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  HYDROGENKHON  OF  AN 
UNSATURATED  HYDROCARBON 

«MlD.McKkMy, 
Pa..  Tleodon  Rice, 

OVm^ 

to  Gnir  ReaaMch  ft 
,  Pa^  a  covforadan  ef  Dclaiivare 

Ian.  31,  tfOj9m.  NojISS^y 
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a  net  volumetric 
boiling  at 

catalytic  com- a  temperature  of 
at  least  one  hour 

has  been  de- 
and  then  further 
700*  F.  to  about 

at  least  one  hour 
decreased  to 

-  -     3aiM25  .^  > 
CONTINUOUS  NEUIRAUZING  OF 

AN  OILY  PLUD> 
Robert  I.  Faanhj,  Georie  C  FrJahaii,  ami  AmM  L. 

CoUhan,  Ponea  CHy,  OUa.,  ■■Jgaow  to  Continental 
on  Cononay,  Panca  Cliy,  OUa.,  a  cetpoiatfun  of 

FBed 

L  Aa  improved  process  for  the  hy  Irogenation  of  a 

charge  stock  comprising  the  debutanize<  to  400*  F.  frac- 
tion from  the  thermal  cracking  of  at  least  one  low  boiling 

hydrocarbon  having  between  2  and  4  iwbon  atoms  per 
molecule  to  produce  eth^ene  which  comprises: 

(1)  preheating  said  charge  stock  to  1  tamperatare  le« 

than  260*  F.; 
(2)  admiiing  a  preheated  refractor]  material  boiling 

between  400*  F.  and  850*  F.  at  i  Umospheric  piaa- 
sure  with  said  charge  stock; 

(3)  passing  said  admixture  downflofe  over  a  hydro- 
group  consisting 
the  Iron  Group 

ic  Table,  their 
a  non-cracking 

r  hydrogenation 

between  350*  F. 

gsnatioo  catalyst  selected  from 
of  the  metals  from  Qmap  VI 
metals  from  Group  Vm  of  the 
oxides  and  sulfides,  supported 
base  in  a  hydrogenation  zone 
ctmditions  including  a  temperature 

and  750*  F.; 
(4)  said  refractory  material  befaig  ajlmiiod  with  said 

charge  stock  jint  prior  to  passia, ;  said  admixture 
downflow  over  said  hydrogenatioi 

(5)  wherein  the  volnma  ratio  of  sa  d  refractory  ma- 
terial to  said  charge  stock  is  beraeea  0^:1  and 

40:1  and  wherein  the  refractory 

healed  to  a  temperature  between  500*  F.  and  780*  F., 
the  amount  and  temperature  of  sa  d  refractory  ma- 

terial being  suflBcient  to  increase  tl  e  tempentare  of 

said  admixture  to  between  300*  F. 
to  nuiintain  a  continuously  moviig  liquid  film  on 

die  hydrogenation  catalyst  to  reduc^polymer  fonna- 
tios  in  said  hydrogenation  zone. 

It,  1M3,  S«.  Na.  3t»,7t7 
(Ci  Sit— 273) 

i<ity>ied 

'1 

I 
T 

w  . 1.  A  method  for  continuously  obtaining  a  predeter- 
mined pH  in  a  flowing  stream  of  sulfonated  oil  which 

comprises: 
(a)  continuously  addmg  to  said  flowbg  stream  an 

aqueous  neutralizing  reagent  which  alten  the  pH  of 
said  flowing  stream; 

(b)  continuously  withdrawing  from  the  combined 
stream  a  sample  portion  thereof; 

(c)  continuously  admixing  with  said  sample  portion 
solvent  therefor  in  a  predetermined  ratio,  said  sol- 

vent comprising  a  mixture  of  about  4  parts  by  wei^ 
of  isopropanol  to  1  part  toluene; 

(d)  passing  said  admixture  to  a  pH  measuring  zone 
and  therein  measuring  the  pH  of  said  admixture; 

(e)  producing,  reqxmsive  to  said  measurenient,  a  sig- 
nal proportional  to  the  measured  pH;  and 

(f)  controlling  the  rate  of  addition  of  said  reagent  of 
step  (a)  responsive  to  the  signal  produced  in  step 
(c).    

   3416>»26 PETROLEUM  RESIN  PROCESS 
Stewait  S.  Kavtz,  Jr.,  Marian  Statian,  and  Mehrln  E.  Pcttf. 

Ua,  BroakHavw,  Pi^  aajgami  to  San  Oil  Company, 
Philadelphia,  Pa.,  a  carpontfen  «f  New  Jsncy 
NaDrawing.   Fled  Sept.  12, 1M3, 8«.  No.  3it437  - 

13nriaii  (CL2tt— 2t2) 
L  A  process  iiiiich  comprises  contacting  a  hydrocarbon 

fraction  containing  aromatic  hydrocarbons  of  1  to  3  aio- 
matic  rings,  said  fraction  boihng  m  the  range  of  from 
about  150*  F.  to  1.100*  F.  with  an  aldehyde  which  con- denses with  aromatic  hydrocarbons  to  form  aromatic  resins 
in  the  presence  of  a  catalyst  complex  conqirising  BFt  and 
an  acid  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  acetic  add 
and  formic  add  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  of  from 
10  to  200*  C.  and  a  pressure  in  the  range  of  from 10  to  250  pjidji.  and  separating  the  aromatic  resin  from 
the  unreacted  hydrocarbon  fraction. 

CAUmC  TREATMimT  OF  FUEL  OILS 
DL.  asrfgaar  to  Stodair  kte- 
DcL,  a  corpentton  af  Deln. 

ks»  28^  1M2,  Ssr.  Na.  217,tlt  ^* MQMnB.  (CL2tt— 2t4) 
1.  A  method  for  producing  a  statnliaed,  cracked  dist*> 

lale  fuel  oil  which  oomprises  treating  in  the  liquid  phasa 
an  unstable,  cracked  distiUale  fod  oil  containing  addic 
organic  material  with  an  aqueous  station  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  a  solution  containing  about  50  to 
55%  by  wd^  of  aa  alkali  metal  hydraaide  mixtan 
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consiatint  ewentially  of  todnim  hydroxide  and  potaninm 
hydnnkfe  in  a  weifht  ratio  of  NaOH  to  ROH  of  about 
7:3  to  1:2  and  a  aolutiMi  containing  about  55  to  60% 
by  «d«ht  of  an  alkali  metal  hydraxide  mixtnrB  coaristinf 
nfintialty  of  aodium  hydroxide  and  potasshun  hydroxide 
in  a  weight  ratio  of  NaOH  to  KOH  of  about  9:1  to  1:2 
to  obtain  a  liquid  mixture  of  treated  oil,  alkali  metal 

blending  the  thus-treated  firrt  and  third  fractions  widi  said 
second  fraction  to  produce  a  fuel  containing  from  about  1 

•du^ T 

if*     "M 
t 

U 

">        **  vW"'t»' I 
i hi, 

■^ 

■alts  of  extracted  addic  organic  material  and  an  aqueous 
alkali  metal  hydroxide  mixture,  stratifying  said  lic|oid  mix* 
ture  to  obtain  an  upper  layer  oomi»istng  treated  distillate 
fuel  oil«  an  intermediate  layer  cooqviatng  said  alkali  metal 
salts  of  extracted  acidic  organic  material  and  a  lower 
liquid  layer  of  iiqneous  alkali  metal  hydroxide  mixtmc 
and  separating  said  layers. 

3^16.92t SEPARATION  OF  HYraROCARBON  STREAMS  BY 
USE  OP  SOLVENT«SWOLLEN  POLYMERS 

F.  P— Isnn.  aay— ■>,  Del.,  asrigmr  to  Sm  Ol 
Pn.,  m  uwpwllea  cf  New 

NoDrawtog.    Filed  Im.  It,  19i2,  Sar.  No.  M7479 
4  nihil  I     (CLaM-319) 

1.  A  cyclic  process  for  separating  saturated  hydrocar- 
bons selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  paraffinic  hy- 

drocarbons and  single-ring  niyhthtnic  hydrocarbons  fnm 
coodemed-ring  naphthenic  hydrocarbom  which  comprises 
contacting  in  a  fint  cyde  a  dearomatized  petroleum  lobfi- 
cating  oil  fraction  boiling  in  excess  of  300*  F.  widi  a 
cross  linked  ethylene-propylene  oqiolymer  rubber  sor- 
bent  swollen  with  a  nonaromatic  hydroouiKni  solvent  con- 

taining from  2  to  8  carbon  atoms  per  molecule,  recover- 
ing a  flnt  eflhient  stream  composed  mainly  of  paraiBnio- 

type  hydrocarbons  seteded  from  the  group  consisting  of 
paraffinic  hydrocart>ons  and  sin^ring  naphthenic  hy- 

drocarbons, contacting  said  rubber  sorbent  in  a  second 
cyde  with  desortnng  agent,  and  recovering  a  second  ef- 
luent  atrsam  composed  mainly  of  condensed-ring  naph- 

thenic hydrocarbons. 

SAUM9 METHOD  OF  MAI^IG  INHERENTLY 
STABLE  JET  FUELS 

A.  Faire,  Bmilee^Mi,  Ofcla.,  aai^ar  to 
PctrolcBm  ConMMqr,  •  nrpantlon  of  Delaware 

Filed  Oct  27, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  14t,15S 
IfClalnM.    (CLltS-Oll) 

1.  A  process  for  producing  a  faydrocareon  fuel  from  a 
reformed  catalytically-cracked  highly  aromatic  naphdia 

feed  having  a  boiling  ranpe  of  about  50*  F.  to  about  600* 
F.  whidi  comprises  fractiooatfaig  said  feed  into  three  fnc- 

tions,  a  first  fraction  having  a  boiUag  range  of  about  50* 
F.  to  about  320*  F.,  a  second  fraction  having  a  boiling 
nmfs  of  about  320*  F.  to  about  400*  F.,  and  a  third  frac- 

tion having,  a  boiling  range  of  about  400*  F.  to  about 
600*  F.;  treating  said  first  fractimi  by  solvem  extraction 
to  remove  aronutics  therefrom;  treating  said  third  frac- 
tioa  by  adsorptiott  to  remove  arooatics  thersfrom;  and 

^mfT^ 

to  about  25  volume  peromt  of  aromatics  boiling  in  the 

range  of  about  300*  F.  to  about  400*  F. 

3,216,930 
PROCESS  FOR  LIQUID  RECOVERY  AND 

soLunoN  concentrahon 
Davy  N.  Glcw,  I 
DowCkaml 
tieu  of  DeiawsR 
NoDrawi^    Faedlan.4.1963,Ser.N«.249,3t7 

ItCUhns.    (0.210— 22) 
1.  An  osmotic  pressure  process  for  concratrating  an 

aqueous  s(dution  (Pi)  and  recovering  wattf  wtuth  com- 

prises: (1)  providing  a  thin  semi-permeable  membrane,  said 
membrane  being  permeable  to  water  but  being  8id>- 
stantially  impermeable  to  ionic  and  molecular  qie- 
des  other  than  water  present  in  an  aqueous  solution (Pi), 

(2)  maintaining  on  one  side  of  said  membrane  an 
aqueous  two-phase  liquid  extractant  system  (Pa+Ps) 
in  which  there  is  partial  nusdbility  of  water  and 
wherein  water  has  a  lower  activity  than  in  a  first 
aqueous  solution  (Pj),  said  aqueous-two  phase  liquid 
extractant  system  (Ps+Pt)  comprising  a  water  rkfa 
seomd  aqueous  system  plnse  (Pj)  consisting  of  an 
extracting  agent  (Ci)  diaaolved  in  said  water  and  an 
extractant  rich  irfiaae  (Pt)  consisting  of  said  water 
diswlved  in  said  extracting  agent  (Ca), 

(3)  passing  said  aqueous  solution  (Pi)  in  contact  with 
said  semi-permeabk  membrane  on  the  side  opposite 
that  contacted  by  said  two-phase  system  (Pa-i-Ps) 
while  maintaining  the  pressure  on  both  sides  of  said 
system  substantiaUy  the  same, 

(4)  extracting  wat»r  from  said  first  aqueous  soluti<m 
(Fi)  t>y  raid  liquid  extractant  two-phase  system 
(Pa+Pi)  tinough  said  lemi-permeable  membrane 
thereby  to  continuously  build  up  the  water  ridi  sec- 

ond aqueous  system  phase  (Pj)  of  said  extractive 
agent  dissolved  in  said  water, 

(5)  removing  said  phase  (Pa)  of  the  aqueous  scdutioo 
of  said  extracting  agent  from  the  two-phase  liquid 
«y«tem  (Pa-I-Pa),  and 

(6)  separating  said  water  and  said  extracting  agent 
(Ca)  thereby  to  recover  said  water  and  said  extract- 

ing agent  (Ca). 

   3^16,931 ME1HOD  AND  MEANS  FOR  CLEANING  IMPURI. 
TIES  FROM  WATER  TREAIING  AGENTS 

Geofie  B.  Dcnnia,  26530  Antca  Rond,  and  Gcoste  A. 
Rcflrik,  21751  Anton  Road,  bo(h  of  Somh  Bend,  Ind. 

Fled  Nov.  S,  1962,  Ssr.  No.  237,439 
ICfarfi^    (CL  210-30) 

The  m^hod  of  cleaning  a  bed  of  granular  material  in 
a  water-treating  device,  consisting  of  the  steps  of  forcing 

I 



aqueous 

7S0 

throu^  said  bed  in  an  upflow  and 
in  se<inence  and  individually  an 
di^ening  afent,  then  an  aqueous  solutibn 
the  group  consisting  of  sodium  and  cal  ;ium 
and  then  an  aqueous  solution  of  nuiterial 
said  dispersing  agent  and  constituting  a 
of  the  class  consisting  of  polyphosplfates, 
tarates  and  gluconates,  wherein  said 

discharging  to  drain solution  of  a 
of  a  member  of 

hypochlorite, different  from 
sequestering  agent 

citrates,  tar- 
( ispersing  agent  is 
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of  the  dass  consisting  of  polyphospha 
phonates,    tallow    alcohol    ethyleneoxfde 
products,  alkylpolyethyleneoxyethanol, 
vegetable  oO,  polyoxyethylated  fat  alcfchol, 
ene-oxypolyethyleneoxyethanol,  nonylet  loxypolyethylei 
oxyethanol,  nonylphenoxypolyetheneoxfethanol 
oxypolyethyleneoxyethanol,  polyethyle: 
tion  products,  polyjpropylene  ethylene 
products  and  polyethyleneoxyalkyl-aryl 

g  ycol 

SALT  PBODUCr  AND  METHOD 
AND  USING  SAMI 

F.  HsiiLflt 

Sv. 
/,  SL  CWr,  Mick.,  a 

NoOnnHBg.    Filed  Nov. «;  1M2, 
9ClalM.    (CL21«— 3k) 

9.  A  method  of  simultaneously  rejfvenating 
change  resins  fouled  with  iron  and  rege 
wiuch  comprises  the  steps  of  formini 
water  soluble  particulated  material  hav  ng 
of  at  least  a  portion  of  the  particles  the  neof 
to  about  0.5%  by  weight  of  a  con^Msilion 
its  essential  constituents,  (1)  at  least 
(2)  a  diphenyl  ether  compound  havini 

es  alkyl  aryl  sul- 
condensation 

polyoxyethylated 
isoK)ctyleth- 

ne- 

alkyleth- glycol  coDdensa- condensation 
alcohoL 

OF  MAKING 

Rich- 
If  MicUvH 
.N0.23M4S 

KM  ex- 
lerating  the  same, 
a  brine  from  a 

on  the  surface 
about  0.02% 
containing  as 

me  mineral  acid, 
the  fcmnula 

BOM  8  0M 

are  selected  from 

kyl  radicals  hav- 

wherein  M  is  an  alkali  metal.  R  and  R' 
the  gro<q>  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

ing  1  to  20  carbons  and  iriien  R  is  hidrogen,  R'  is  an 
alkyl  radical  and  vice  versa,  and  (3) la  di-alkali  metal 
sulfonate  of  di-nqihthyl  methane,  said  constituents  being 
piesent  in  quantities  of  about  100  to  about  300  mols  of 
(1).  about  3  to  about  7  mols  of  (2)  knd  about  1.5  to 
about  3  mob  of  (3),  and  passing  saif  brine  over  said 
fouled  resin. 

I 

   3^1M33 
METHOD  FOB  PRBVimilNG  DRILL  FlPf  ' FRfMf  STICKING 

»ark,  iMMe  L.  LnuMH,  aad  PlKho  P.  Scott,  Jr., 
Tidn,  OUa.,  Mslgnsrs  to  Paa  AMrkaa  Pstwilswi! 
Cwpontiam  T^rin,  Okkk,  a  comoratfoa  of  Delawve 
NoDnnrlag.    Fled Aag. 2, 1943, Scr. N«. 21Mtl 

3ClalM.  (CL252— 13) 
1.  b  a  method  for  preventing  the  occurrence  of  differ- 

entially stuck  drill  pipe  wherein  a  well  is  being  drilled 
into  a  formation  using  a  liquid  drilling  ihiid  and  where- 

in there  is  a  pronounced  tendency  for  said  pipe  to  be- 
come stuck  to  the  wall  of  said  well,  the  improvement 

which  comprises  incorporating  into  said  fluid  about  10 
to  about  30  pounds  per  barrel  of  steel  shot  ranging  in 
sin  from  about  10  to  about  40  meah. 

M No 
3^1M34 

CLAY  BENEFICIATION 
I  H.  ffilahari,  Gatveatoa.  Tcz.,  assliani  to 

y,  a  cotpaiatliMs  of  Delaware 
I  Oct  22, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  232,M9 

tfClaiaH.    (CL25»~t.5) 
1.  A  composition  of  matter  consistii^  essentially  of 

an  intimate  admixture  of  a  bentonitic  clay  and  a  water- 
soluble  interpolymer  consisting  of  substantially  equimolar 
proportions  of  an  olefin  having  2  to  4  carbon  atmns  and 
maleic  anhydride  and  from  about  1%  to  about  10%  by 
weighl  based  on  the  reacting  monomers  of  hexadiene-1,5, 
said  interpolymer  having  a  specific  viscosity  of  at  least  0.3 
and  said  interpolymer  being  present  in  an  amount  suffi- 

cient to  increase  the  yield  of  said  clay. 

Ansoy  J flcld,NJ., 3^1«,935 
LUBRICANT 

,  ■■  WHnai  J.  Sparti,  West* 
to  EsM  Research  aod  EngtBccrli^ 
laaef  Ddawve 

._       Aaig.  22,  lM2,Scr.  Now  218,541 7ClalM.    (CL252-32J) 
5.  A  lubricating  grease  comprising  a  major  amount  ol 

mineral  lubricating  oO,  about  1  to  3  wt.  percent  of  a  sub- 
stantially Unear  polypropylene  of  about  50,000  to  700,000 

molecular  wei^t,  about  1  to  3  wt.  percent  of  petroleum 
fesin  and  about  7  to  12  wt.  percent  of  calcium  aceUle, 
said  petroleum  resin  being  a  subsUntially  nonaromatic, 
unsaturated,  hydrocarbon  resin  that  has  been  prepared  by 
catalytic  polymerization  ot  a  steam-cracked  petroleum 
hydrocarbon  fraction,  boiling  in  the  range  ot  from  20* 
to  170*  C.  and  having  a  composition  of  8  to  20  wt  per* cent  dioiefins,  19  to  49  wt.  percent  aromatics,  30  to  60 
wt.  percent  olefins,  and  1  to  5  wt  percent  parafllns  and 
naphthenes.  t 

6.  A  lubricating  grease  accofding  to  claim  5,  wherein 
said  composition  also  contains  5  to  30  wt.  percent,  based 
on  the  weight  of  said  calcium  acetate,  of  a  salt  reaction 
product  of  phytic  acid  and  l-(2  amino  ethyl-2-n-alkenyl- 
2-imidazoline)  in  amounts  sufficient  to  form  a  neutral 
salt,  wherein  the  alkenyl  groups  are  heptadecenyl  and 
heptadecadienyl  groiqie. 

1,216,936 PROCESS  OF  PREPARING  LUBRICANT ADMnVES 

M.  Le  Saer,  Cbvetad,  OMo,  iirfgapi  to  He 
LiAitnl  Corporation  WkkMe,  OUo,  a  corpofadaa  «C 

NoDrawiai.    FBad Mar. 2, 1964, 8w. No. 348320    ' 
20ClaiBM.    (CL  252— 32.7) 

2.  A  process  for  preparing  acylaled  amines  by  the  re- 
action of  an  alkylene  amhie  having  Ae  structural  fbimula H|N—(R— NH)|3 

ii  wUA  X  b  an le«  than  about  6  aad  R  k  a 
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kmer  alkykne  radical  with  a  mibstitoted  succinic  com- 
poond  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  olefin  poly- 

mer substitnted  sucdnic  acids  and  anhydrides  having  at 
least  about  50  aliphatic  carbon  atoms  in  the  olefin  poly- 

mer substituent  and  an  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  mono- 
carbox^c  acid  having  up  to  about  22  carbon  atoms,  the 

total  amounts  of  the  succinic  compound  and  the  mono- 
carboxylic  acid  used  being  from  about  0.5  to  about  1 

equivalent  per  equivalent  of  the  alkykne  amine  used  and 
the  ratio  of  equivalents  of  the  succinic  compound  used  to 
the  mono-carboxylic  acid  being  from  1:0.1  to  about 

1:1;  said  process  comprising  the  steps  of  preparing  a  mix- 
ture of  the  substituted  succinic  compound  and  the  aliphatic 

hydrocarbon  mono-carboxylk  acid  and  heating  said  mix- 
ture with  the  alkylene  amine  at  a  temperature  from  about 

80*  C  to  about  250*  C. 
12.  The  product  of  the  process  of  claim  2. 

It.  A  lubricating  composition  comprising  a  major  pro- 
portion of  a  mineral  lubricating  oO,  from  about  0.01% 

to  about  0.5%  of  phosphorus  as  a  Group  II  metal  phos- 
phoiodithioate  and  a  small  amount,  sufficient  to  reduce 

die  tendency  of  said  composition  to  develop  haze  or  sedi- 
ment at  elevated  temperatures  due  to  the  presence  therein 

of  said  metal  phosphmodithioale,  of  the  product  of 

cbdml2.  '^^^^^^ 

LUBRICANT  FOR  MARINE  DIESEL  ENGINES 
AnoU  I.  Morwajr,  Clwk,  aiad  Frcdrkk  L.  Jonach,  Short 
HA,  N J«  asalgBon  to  E«e  Rcaearch  nd  EagiMcriag 
CaMfMjr,  ■  corpontlM  of  Ddaiwan 
NdDrawliig.    FBcd  Dec.  7,  lM2,8cr.  No.  242^930 

2C1afaB8.    (CI.  252— 39) 
1.  A  fluid  marine  diesel  cylinder  lulnicant  havmg  a 

reduced  tendency  to  gel  at  high  temperatures  consisting 
essentially  of  a  major  proportion  of  mineral  lubricating 
oil  and  about  5  to  12  wt.  percent  of  calcium  salt  of  acetic 

acid  and  Cio  to  Cm  unsubstituted  saturated  aliphatic  di- 
carboxylic  acid  in  a  molar  hydrogen  equivalent  ratio  of 
said  acetic  acid  to  said  dicartwxylic  acid  of  about  5:1 
to  15:1.  __^^_^ 

3,21M3S 
LUBRICANTS  CONTAINING  ALKYL 

PHENOL  LACTATES 
HalcB  SelM  Berctvas,  Ckkago,  DL,  aarfgnor  to  Stondard 

OO  Cooapamr,  Chkafo,  DL,  a  cocporalton  of  Indiau 
No  Dnwiv.    Origtoal  appBcirftoM  Scr.  No.  784,03«, 

Dec  31, 195S,  BOW  Pateat  No.  3,t84,183,  daicd  Apr.  2, 
1M3.    Divided  and  fUs  appUcatfon  Dec  15,  IMl, 
Scr.  No.  159,789 

tfCWaas.    (CL252— 48.0 
1.  An  extreme  pressure  lubricant  composition  compris- 

ing a  major  amount  of  a  mineral  lubricating  oil,  a  minor 
amount  of  a  sulfur-containing  extreme  pressure  agent 
selected  fhxn  the  class  consisting  of  sulfurized  qperm  oil, 
sulfurized  dipentene  and  dodecyl  hexasulfide,  and  from 
about  .003  to  about  1.0  mole  of  an  ofl-sohible  alkyl 

phoiol  lactate  per  atom  of  sulfur  of  said  sulfur-containing 
extreme  pressure  agent  a^ierein  one  alkyl  group  has  at 
least  seven  total  alkyl  carbon  atoms  and  not  more  than 
18  alkyl  carbon  atoms  on  the  alkyl  groups. 

3,21i^39 STABILIZAIION  OF  LUBRICANTS 
A.  Cyba,  CUc^a,  DL,  asstgaor  to  Uaivcnal  OO 

^OBipaay,  Dae  nitoes,  DL,  a  corperattoa  of 
Delaware 
NoDtawtog.    FUedJnBCl8,19<2,Scr.No.2t3,fl3 

3ClaiaBB.    (CL252-^5«) 
1.  Lubricant  selected  from  the  group  condsting  of 

grease  and  oU  of  lubricating  viscosity  containing,  as  an  in- 
hibitor against  oxidative  deterioration,  a  stabilizing  con- 

centration of  a  4,4'-dicycl(riiexyldianiinodiphenyl  methane. 

3,214,948 POLYMERIC  COMPOSITIONS  AND  LUBRICANTS 
CONTAINING  THEM 

Fraak  A.  Stoait,  Oriada,  WOUam  T.  Stewart,  El  Ccnrito, 
and  Warrea  Lowe  and  Frank  W.  Kavaaagh,  Berkeley, 
Calif.,  assigBors  to  Calif orala  RcMarch  Corporalioa, 
San  Fhmdsco,  CaHf .,  a  corporatioa  of  Ddawarc 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  Dec.  18, 1962,  Scr.  No.  245,385 

2CldBM.  (CL  252— 51  J) 
1.  A  lubricant  compositicm  comprising  a  major  portion 

of  an  oil  of  lubricating  viscosity  and  a  minor  portion 
sufficient  to  enhance  the  detergent  diaracteristics  of  the 
composition  of  an  oil-soluble  copolymer  of  (A)  at  least 
one  alkyl  methacrylatc  having  4  to  30  carbon  atmns  in 
the  alkyl  group,  (B)  glycidyl  methacrylatc.  the  epoxy  ring 
of  said  glycidyl  portion  of  the  polymer  being  reacted  with 
N-2-amiaoethylpiperazine,  the  molar  ratio  of  tiie  glycidyl 
portion  to  diamine  being  approximately  1:1,  and  (C) 
polyethylene  glycol  monomethacrylate  of  polyethylene 
glycols  having  a  molecular  weight  between  about  220  and 
30,000  and  containing  at  least  5  ethylene  glycol  units, 
said  copolymer  containing  from  about  40  to  about  96% 
by  wei^  of  hydrocarbon  oil-solubilizing  groups  from 
said  (A)  component,  from  about  0.05  to  8.0%  by  wei^t 
of  nitrogen,  from  about  4  to  about  60%  by  weight  of 
polyglycol  groups  from  the  (C)  component,  and  having 
a  total  molecular  weight  of  at  least  about  2,000. 

3,21M41 
ALKYLENE  GLYCOL  AMINE  REACIION 

PRODUCT 
Looit  dc  Viies,  JUchmoad,  CaBf^  assignor  to  CaHf onda 

Rsatarch  Corporation,  San  Fraodoco,  CaHf.,  a  corpo- 
ratioa of  Delaware 

NoDrawfag.    FDcd  Mv.  28, 1963,  Scr.  No.  268,682 
8Claiiiis.    (CL  252— 51.5) 

1.  An  oil-soluble  polymeric  dispersant  consisting  of  a 
mixture  of  randomly  distributed  recurring  component 
units  having  the  fomula 

/ BCH— CHr 

X-Ccn-CB^ 

in  which  R  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  radicals  of  from  about 

1  to  about  18  carbon  atoms  and  mixtures  thereof,  U  is 
an  unsaturated  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  radical  of  from 
about  2  to  about  18  carbon  atoms  and  Z  is  a  membCT  of 
the  group  consisting  of  amine  salts,  amides  and  imides 
of  the  formulae — CH— CHi 

0-si      ixso 
NX    <J>H 

PO    NXH 

and 
-CH   CHi 

0»C  CsO V 

^. 

in  which  X  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  PG,  wherein  PG  is  a  member  of  the  group 

consistmg  of  polyalkylene  glycols  having  at  least  5  alkyl- 
ene oxide  units  of  from  2  to  7  carbon  atoms  for  each 

unit,  said  polyalkylene  glycol  having  a  molecular  weight 
of  between  about  220  and  30,000  and  monoalkyl  ethers 
and  monoacetyl  esters  thereof  wherein  the  monoalkyl 
group  contains  from  1  to  18  carbon  atoms,  the  ratio  of 
m  to  n  being  from  about  1:1  to  about  400:1,  said  poly- 

meric dispersant  having  a  molecular  weight  of  from  about 
10,000  to  about  1.000,000. 



r» 
oomipositkMi  co  iqirisiiig S.  A  Inbricatiiif  ofl 

proportion  ottn  oA  oi  lubcicaiiof 
proportion  suffiaent  to  isqirove  the 
inks  et  the  potyalkylene  ̂ ycol  amine 
ofdaiml. 

viKiiiity 

de  ergent 

3^<,H»   , 

N-TYPE  SEMICONDUCIINa 
■OBON  NTIMM 

H>  WenlofCi  Jfa*  8chMMCtn4Jt 
■ 
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a  major 
and  a  minor 

character- renction  product 

CUBIC 

to 
of  New 

^r  It,  IMl,  8er.  No.  22,773 
iQatm.  (a.2S2— 42.1) 

N4ype  wmicondactii^  cable  bon»  nitride  consisting 
essentially  of  atoms  of  boron  and  nitro«n  in  an  arrange- 

ment corresponding  to  the  atomic  connpiration  of  zinc- 
bknde  having  incorporated  therein  fbreim  atoms  from  the 
daM  cowtiating  of  seleniam  and  sulfur  in  a  quantity  rant- 

ing from  a  small  amount  to  about  1 )  ireigfac  percent 
baaed  on  the  weight  of  the  cubic  boron  :  litride,  said  smaU 
amount  being  cffectiive  to  rednoe  the  ipeciflc  resistivity 
of  the  cubic  boron  nitride  to  a  value  of  less  than  about 

10» 
   341^43 ME1HOD  OF  PREPAHMG 

FESRCWLECTRIC 
1TTANATE 

toClavite 
if  OUo 

If  Chfaas.  ICL 
t.  A  method  of  preparing  a  lead  iiiconate  titanate 

ferrodectric  ceramic  material  which  omprises  heating 
the  material  at  a  ceramic  firing  tempeiature  and  at  the 
same  time  maintaining  in  the  immedia  c  vicinity  of  the 

material  an  axygen-deficient  atmoq)hefe  <'''«««»^"g 
sentially  of  an  unreactive  gas  selected 
consisting  of  nitrogen  and  argon. 

D. 

3,21^44 
ffTAHLIZED  FANOC  SOFtENBR 

COMPOSmWf 

from  the  group 

to  nc 
a 

•fOMo 

k    rUi  Sept.  11, 1X1, 8^.  Nn.  137,tS< 
401  I       (CL2S2— tJ^ 

1.  The  process  of  making  a  suUe  fabric  sfrfiener  com- 
posttitm  which  comprises  dissolving  abo  it  1  to  about  18 
parts  by  wci^t  of  a  derivative  of  diphe  lyl  urea  selected 
from  the  groiqt  having  the  general  fon  inla 

wheiein  one  Z  represents  chlorine  and  tie  other  Z  repre- 
sents a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

chlorine  and  the  trifluoromethyl  group  i  ind  the  Y  atoms 
total  one  chlorine  and  two  hydrogens  in  about  60  to 
about  160  parts  by  wei^t  of  a  molten  quaternary  am- 

monium compound  selected  from  the  jroup  having  the 
tneral  formula 

waler-soluble  salt  and  is  sslectod  from  the  group  consist- 
ing of  chloride,  bromide  and  ethosulfate  to  form  a  dear 

intermediate  solution  and  mijung  about  3  to  about  9  parts 
by  weight  of  the  said  intermediate  solution  in  about  91 
to  about  97  puts  by  wei^  of  water  to  form  the  final 
stabiliaed  fabric  softener  composition.  , 

3416»H5 PAINT  REMOVEK  FOR  NON-FERROUS 
METAL  PARTS 

Maadwwit^  Bd  Ak,  Md.,  niliiii  to 
UirfM  States  of  AMrfea  as  ri|rmaliJ  by  the tvyeflheAn^^ 

No  Orawtaf.    Fled  Aag.  7, 1H2,  Sar.  Nn.  215,465 
4  fill  II I      (CL252-.111) 

(Granted  nndsr  TMk  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  sec  266) 
2.  A  paint  stripping  concentrate  '•''■^^■rtng  essenthilly 

of  the  following  composition  by  weight:  from  about  13 
to  20  percent  sodium  metasilicate  peotahydrate,  from 
about  18  to  27  percent  triaodium  phosphate  dodecahydrate, 
from  about  4  to  7  percent  sodium  biphosphate  monohy- 
drfte,  from  about  1.7  to  2J  percent  lawicacid,  from  about 
0.2  to  0.3  percent  sodium  hydroiide,  and  of  from  43  to 
56  percent  of  a  polyhydric  akohtd  selected  from  the  group 
omsisting  of  ethylene  glycol,  ivopylene  glycol,  dipropyleae 
tfycol,  hexylene  glycol,  1,2,6-hexanetriol,  triethylene  ̂  
col  and  1^-pentanediol. 

341M46 
CLEANING  AND  DRERGENT  COMPOSmONS 
Leo  P.  CnrtlB,  aanhmj,  NJ^  Loo  Ylsesirt  Cvte, 

oKator  of  ssM  Loo  P.  Cvtta,  i»(tm»i 
NoDrawfcii,    FOsd Dec l,lf61,Sar. No.  156,523 

3nrfmi  (CL  252— 156) 
1.  A  free^Iowing  and  substantially  dustkss  cleaning 

conqxMition  consisting  of  sodium  carbonate  in  the  fonif 
oi  porous  grannies  having  abaorbed  diiefly  within  theiir 
capillary  structures  from  about  5  to  about  50  parts  fay 
wei^  of  a  40%  aqueous  sohition  of  sodium  hydroxide 
per  100  parts  by  weight  of  untreated  granules,  said  clean- 

ing composition,  when  dissolved  in  water,  having  a  higher 
alkalinity  than  a  sodium  caiiwnate  sohition  and  being 
an  eJBcient  cleaner. 

   3,216,947 Wrr  METBOD  FOR  PREPARING  ALKALI  METAL 
COATED  CARRIER  PARTICUS 

B.  WBkasL  Aftsnr.  CalL.  ̂ ^iw  i* 
Calt,  a  coffpo>. 

1, 1962,  Ser.  No.  199,272     * 3Claiais.    (CL  252— 192) 
1.  In  the  diqxwition  of  molten  alkali  metals  of  atomic 

number  below  12  upon  soKd,  inert,  niorganic  carrier  com- 
pounds oontaining  diemicaHy  bound  oxygen,  the  improve. 

moit  which  comprises  oontarting  said  alkali  metal  and  said 
conqwund  within  a  stirred,  faiert  liquid  hydrocaiixm  me- 

dium at  a  temperature  in  the  range  from  about  SO*- 
200*  C.  fai  the  presence  of  m<riten  potassium  metal wherein  for  eadi  part  by  weight  ai  said  alkali  metal  of 
atmnic  number  below  12,  there  is  fitmi  about  .01  to 
99  parts  of  potassium  and  from  about  OJ  to  100  parts 
of  said  carrier  compound. 

DO 

m- 

wherein  Ri  and  R^  are  alk^  gnwips  having 
16  to  tbont  18  carbon  atoms  and  X  n 

ORGANIC 

AND 

from  about 
the  anion  of  a 

ORGANIC   PIGMENnnKnK 
DYES    AND    ION    EXCHANGE 
MEIHODS  POR  MAKING  SAME 
Edward  M.  Redil«  491 HB  RMi,  WtaMOa,  DL 

Nolkmrfns.    FlaTOct.  13, 1961,  isr.  N^  144,tlt 
32  Claims.    (CL  Mi->-J9L2) 

4.  The  method  of  forming  a  snbstantially  inscdulte 
which  coniprises  reacting  «  dps  sail 

I 
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takdad  from  the  froap  comwrhig  of  cationic  and  ankmic 
ortanic  dye  taUa  diaaolvwl  in  a  polar  tolvmt  with  fa»- 
pendad  finely  divided  inaolnUe  synthetic  organic  ion  ex- 

change reafai  partidet  of  leas  dian  10  microns  in  diameter 
having  a  pcduity  opposite  that  of  Ae  dye  salt  to  the  ex- 

tent of  at  least  5  paits  dye  by  weight  per  9S  parts  by 
wei^t  oi  dry  resin,  and  recovering  the  resulting  pigment 
particles  having  the  ins(^bility  characteristics  of  the  ion 
ey*antP  material  and  ibe  color  properties  of  the  original 
ionized  dye  satt. 

It.  Hw  iMthod  d  fbrmlng  a  sobstantiaUy  insolaUe 
flnoresoeat  organic  pigment  ̂ i^iich  comprises  reacting  an 
ionirable  fluoresoent  organic  dye  salt  diaacrfved  in  a  polar 
solvent  with  suspended  finely  divided  inaoluUe  aynOetic 
loo  f»Frf^"g»  paiticlea  oi  km  than  ten  microns  in  diam- 

eter having  a  polarity  opposite  that  of  the  dya  aalt  to  the 
extent  of  at  least  5.0  parts  of  dye  to  95.0  parts  by  weight 

of  dry  resin,  and  vecofveiing  the  resohing  pigment  parti- 
cles having  the  insohibflity  diaracteristics  of  the  ion  ex- 

diange  material  and  sohaTantially  the  fluorescence  proper- 
ties of  the  original  ionized  dye  aak. 

tacting  zone  supplying  the  liquid  oxidizing  acdution  into 
the  lower  section  (rf  said  first  confined  contacting  zone  and 
passing  said  liquid  upwardly  therethrou^  to  effect  a  shirry 
with  the  catalyst,  sun>lying  a  gas  uniformly  into  the  con- 

tacting zones  to  aid  contacting  and  movement  of  the  slurry 
from  the  first  zone  to  a  successive  confined  zone,  by 
way  of  said  porous  plate  wfaidi  is  sufficiently  porous  to 
pNinit  gas  to  flow  therethrough  but  not  so  porous  as  to 

3,21M49 
WATER-SOLUBLE  CORROSION  INHDntMB 

Waltar  G.  Toskdl,  Downsn  Grove,  and  John  P.  LavH 
PMk  Rl%^  DL,  aaiiinnn  to  IWvanal  OH  FWinrta 
Compasu',  Das  PlakNB,  DL,  a  vmmMaOon  of  Delawawi 
NobnnH^    fMlMy  5,  IMt^, N^ 2t7,TM 

TChhM.  (0.251-392) 
1.  The  method  of  retanSng  corroeian  of  a  fnrons  met- 
al surface  upon  contact  with  water  containing  an  acidic 

coiTodant,  whidi  com^ises  effecting  said  contact  in  the 
presence  of  a  water-soluble  coirosion  inhibitor  compris- 

ing the  product  formed  by  the  reaction  of  one  mole  pro- 
portion of  phytic  add  with  from  about  0.5  to  about  6 

mole  pn^KXtiotts  of  an  amine  consisting  of  carbon,  hy- 
dro^n  and  nitrogen  and  containing  from  about  6  to 
riwnt  30  carbon  atoms  per  mcrfecule. 

3,21<,9S9 COMPOSmON  FOR  CHROMATS  ANALTBB 
Victor  M.  Many  and  fldVy  L.  Halslaad,  PMabaqh,  Pia., 

to  Calgan  CorporaHoa,  a  taspaiaifciai  of 

NoDrawli«.    Fled  Apr.  11, 19<3,Sar. No.  272,195 
3CliitaM.    (CL252--4M) 

1.  A  stable  composition  naefnl  as  a  oolorimetric  indi- 
cator for  cfaromate  consisting  essentially  of  (a)  about 

V4%  to  about  2Vi%  1,5  diphenylcarbohydrazide,  (b)  suf- 
ficient add  selectod  from  the  group  consisting  of  oxalic, 

sulfuric,  hydrochloric,  and  phosphoric  to  yidd  a  pH  of 
about  1  to  about  2J.  and  (c)  the  balance  a  solvent  me- 

dium consisting  essentially  of  liquid  polyhydric  alcohd 
and  no  more  tku  about  90%  water  by  weight 

J^ 

«/• 

permit  liquid  to  fiow  therethrough,  passing  the  slurry 
from  the  first  zone  to  said  successive  zone  by  way  oi  a 
weir  which  separates  the  contacting  zones,  withdrawing 
the  slurry  from  the  last  confined  contacting  zone  at  a 
level  near  the  bottom  of  said  confined  zone  and  above 
the  said  gas  supply,  and  withdrawing  gas  from  said contacting 

3,2M,952 SUPrORTKD  NICKEL  CATALYOT  AND 
PREPARA110N  THEREOF 

No 

af  To«- toOSceNn- dcPAaato 
Filed  Dec  U,  1961.  Sar.  N^  159,173 

r.  apiilfrtSB  FtaMe,  Dec  19, 19M,  AM* 
2  rfifais     (Ct  252-^455) 

1.  A  nickel  oxide  catalyst  wUch  consists  essentially  of 

(a)  a  support  selected  fnxn  the  group  consisting  of  alu- 
mina support  and  silica-alumina  siqiport  wherein  the  alu- 
mina cmtent  of  said  support  is  in  the  form  of  the  alumi- 

nate  of  an  oxide  selected  from  the  grotq)  consisting  of 
caldum  oxide,  strontium  oadde,  and  barium  oxide,  said 
aluninate  being  the  product  of  the  solid  state  reactioo  of 

alumina,  at  a  temperature  of  950-1400*  C,  and  said 
oxide;  and  (b)  nickd  oxide. 

3,21MS3 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  VANADIUM  OXIDE-FO» 
TASSnJM  OXIDE  CATALYSTS  OF  SELEdSD 

3,21<,951    
80UD8  CONTACT  AFPARATUS  AND  MB1H0D 

VOtt  PFBCllNG  1^  CWTTACT 
I  nrfc  Fenal,  D.,  imI  Heiwara  G.  Rnaacfl, 

larfBBors,  by  HSMa  naafgaancati^  to 
I,  iM.,  New  Teri^  N.Y.,  a  carparatfon 

«f  Delaware 
Flai  Itm.  19, 19(1,  Ssr.  Nn.  94,9f7 

It  ClBJiis  (0.252-^13) 
14.  A  prooeae  for  effiacting  continuous  contacting  of 

a  liquid  aqaeo«  oodtUdnt  aolutimi  with  finely-divided, 
aolfided,  nicid-contaminated,  silica-alumina  cracking 
catalyit  in  a  plurality  of  contacting  zones  confined  in  a 
qdindrical  chamber  having  a  conical  bott(»n  separated 
from  it  by  a  porous  {date  to  convert  nickd  contaminant 
to  a  form  dispersible  in  a  liquid  aqueous  medium  which 
comprises  passing  die  catalyat  into  a  first  confined  con- 

No  Dnwl«    FledAat.l«,19C2,Ser.N*.217,2tt 
Claima  priorMy,  affMraHna  Rraaea,  At.  25, 19tl, 

t71,597 
4  OalMi  (CL  252— 450 

1.  A  method  of  making  vanadium  oxide-potassium 
oxide-silica  catalysts  having  3  to  20%  K^,  3  to  15% 
yfitt  Aod  the  balance  being  SiOj  having  pores  a  majority 
of  wfaidi  are  in  the  range  of  radii  of  50  to  500  A.  idudi 
comprises  mixing  aqueous  KOH  with  V/)|  and  dHato 
sulpharic  add  in  such  quantity  that  the  KOH  is  not  whtdly 
neutralized,  mixing  the  sulphaled  reaction  produd  fHdi 
NH4OH  and  the  produd  with  silica  particles  having  ̂  
ameters  on  the  order  of  several  tens  to  several  hundreds 

of  A.,  drying  the  mass  at  not  substantially  over  100*  C. 
and  cakfanng  the  dried  product  drca  400-500*  C 
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3aiMS4    ^.    . 
MANGANO-CHMMaA-MANGANItB  CATALYST 

AND  PROCESS  FOB  ITS  FMblJCllON 
>  W.  Bowk,  WmI  ChMtw,  Fa^  ■  ri  Ahrfa  B.  Sdhi, 

W.  Va.,  iMlfiin  tD  E.  I  4a  Pamt  dc  Nc- 

FlMlMay  19, 19il,S«.Na.  1  I9,4t^ 
Kriil  II      (CL2S2— 

1.  A  catalyit  of  the  chantcter  deac^'bed  having  the empirical  farmala: 

XCrAi-lYMnO. 
where 

the  ratio  of  Y:X=3:0J  to  3:1  J  and 
11-2, 3.  and  6, 
ins>l,  1 J3, 1.5, 2,  and  2.5, 

the  formula  being  a  summation  of  the 
content  of  MoO,  MnOa,  Mni03,  Mn|0, 
Cr^MnOs,  CrONfoJiO,.  CiO,-MnO 

11.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  a 
for  treatment  of  combustion  gases  comprising 
tating  in  an  aqueous  medium  a  complex 
fonnnla: 

XCr^-lYlInO. 

where 

the  ratio  of  Y:X=3:0.5  to  3:30, 
/i=2, 3,  and  6, 
m«l,  1.33, 1.5, 2,  and  2.5, 

the  formula  being  a  summation  of  the 
content  of  MnO,  MnO,,  Mn,0|,  MnsOl  MnaO,,  Cr^, 
Cr^MnOs,  CiOMn^O,,  CiO|Mn0,  CraO,-MnO. 
and  copredpitating  with  said  complex  a 
melts  above  1000*  C  selected  from  the 
of  oaddefl  and  hydroxides  of  aluminum, 
OKI,  oennm,  magnesium,  calcium,  barium ,  strontium,  zinc, 
manganese,  silicon,  beryllium,  zirconium ,  i»nf**H"^?m  and 
hafnium. 

3:3J  to  3:30, 

>roportion  of  its 
,  MnjOi,  Cr^, 

Cr]0|-MnO. catalyst  suitable 

jHvcipi' 

of  the  empirical 

No 

3,2M,955 

ELECnaCAL     " 52  8aac«vda 
nMAffr.23,lM3, 

2  CUhML    (CL 
1.  An  electrical  resistor  element  consLting  essentially 

<rf  2%  to  20%  boron,  the  balance  being 
molybdenum  disOicide,  add  resistor  ek  ment  being  tiie 
product  of  heating  a  pre  wed  mixture  of  b^on  and  molyb- 

denum disilidde  particles  in  the  desired 
temperature  of  about  1100*  to  1200*  C. 
dent  to  cause  reaction  of  said  particles 

com  ilex 
italiinf 

3,21MSi 
METAL-FREE  ACYLATED  ORGANI( : 

COMPLEXES  AS  CORROSION 
inBsG.  Cnrfft  WmiMgkbj,  OVa^  _ 
Ml  Caipanfloa,  WlcfcM c,  OUou  a  . 
NoDnwtai.    Fled  Feb.  21, 1M2, 

1.  An  acylated  CM-ganic  phoqriiate   
die  ix^ocess  which  comprises  the  reaction 

(A)  one  mole  of  a  phoq>h(ffus-con 
leded  from  the  group  consisting  of 
oxide  and  phoqihoric  adds, 

(B)  from  about  0.2  to  about  5  moles 
allyl  alcohol  and  a  styrene, 

(C)  from  about  0.5  to  about  5  moles  o 
and 

(D)  from  about  0  J  to  about  4  moles 
en^loyed  of  an  unsaturated  aliptaat^; 
ylic  add  compound  selected  from 
inf  of  high  mokoular  weight 

PHOSPHATE 
INHUTTORS 

lalleLaliri. ofOWo 
No.  174,<91 

tfiB 

proportion  to  a 
for  a  time  suffi- 
in  the  mixture. 

carboxylic  adds  containing  at  least  about  12  carbon 
atoms  and  esters  of  such  adds, 

at  a  temperature  within  the  range  from  about  50*  C.  to 
about  300*  C.  for  about  0.5  to  about  30  hmin. 

'.^ 

   341M57  .V ANTISTATIC  THERMOPLASTIC  VINYL  RESIN -v 
CQMPosnniONs  comprkng  oxyalkyl-,: 
ATED  IMIDAZOLINES 

Md,  NJ.,  aaripor  to  Unloa 
,  a  cotposaduo  of  New  Yark 

FBad  Aif.  14, 1M2,  Sor.  No.  2M,734 
MClalaM.    (CL2M— 23) 

1.  A  composition  comprising  a  thermoplastic  "iinyi 
renn,  a  2-imidazoline  compound  having  the  formula: 

■CHt-CHi 

N-IO,Hfc— OJJ 

.    i  i 
wherein  R  is  a  monovalent  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  radical 
containing  from  6  to  18  carbon  atoms  inclusive,  a  is  an 
integer  having  a  value  of  from  2  to  5  indusive,  n  is  an 
integer  having  a  value  of  from  1  to  25  indusive,  H»A 
is  an  acid,  /  is  an  integer  equal  in  vahie  to  the  valence 
of  A  of  the  add  H^A  and  x  is  a  digit  havmg  a  value 
of  from  0  to  1  indusive;  and  mixed  metal  soaps  com- 

prising essentially  a  mixture  of  (a)  fatty  add  metal  salts 
having  the  formula: 

rmg  loe  i 

I  [(HtAl. 

>roportion  of  its 

refractory  which 
group  consisting 
titanhun,  thori- 

wheiein 

«»-c 

n 

V 
is  the  anion  of  a  fatty  add  containing  from  10  to  18 
carbon  atoms  inchisive  and  Q  is  a  metal  cation  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  calcium  and  barium;  and 
(b)  fatty  add  metal  salts  having  the  formula: 

hi 
wherein 

inepared  by 

lof: reagent  se- 
riho^riiorus  pent- 

V 
has  been  previously  defined  and  M  is  a  metal  cation  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  cadmium  and  zinc 
and  wherein  M  is  present  in  an  amount  of  at  least  5 
percent  by  weight  baaed  on  the  total  metals  content  of 
the  fatty  acid  salts;  said  2-inudazoline  compound  being 
present  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  render  the  composition 
resistant  to  the  accumulation  of  electrostatic  chai^  and 
said  mixed  metal  soaps  being  present  in  an  amount  suffi- 

cient to  render  the  compodtion  stable  to  heat  and  light 

of  aco-polyaMrof 

an  alkylphenol. 

ler  mole  of  (B) 

mooo-caibox- 

group  coosist- aliphrtc 

        3,21M5S COLORING  THERMOSET  RESINS  WTTH  METALLO- 
_  ORGANIC  COMPOl^NDS  r    a 
Oyce  A.  SheM,  Irids^nMlJ,  N.Y.,  iiiki  m  to  B— A 

•  Lo«rt>  hcatpantod,  a  tmmtttim  ti  New  Yait    ̂  
Fled  1^  31,  IMt,  £r.  No.  32,723 

Un»tui     (CL2i»— 23.S) 
2.  Method  of  internally  coloring  a  polymerized  body. 

which  comprises  incorporating  between  0.4  and  34%  by 
weight  of  an  orgamc  compoond  of  a  color  producing 
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transition  element  into  a  polymerizable  material  selected 

froB  the  group  consisting  of  *^*«    » "  '^  >»  i  <^^rf 
diethylene  glycol  bis-allyl  carbonate         i^I^jLiJ;^ 

;      diallyldiglyo^ate  ^^.-iffti*  f 
diallyl  benzene  pbosphonate       >^.>ir>^>'^. 

allyl  methacrylate  -  ;oirit; ' »   *•  ̂   H  ,  5«ifc 
,.  dUllyl  maleate  '  '^'^ 
V'  vu 

Sl'jii^ii 

;io«jWYIf 

*        triallyl  phoQihate  and 
mixtures  of  at  least  two  of  these  iMPBomets 

said  organic  compound  being  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  cobaJt  octoate,  cobalt  naphthenate,  manga- 

nese resinate,  chromium  octoate,  cupric  oleate,  Werner 
complexes  of  organic  acids  with  chromium,  acetyl  ace- 
tonate  metal  ion  complexes,  dicumene  chromium,  and 
converting  the  mixture  of  said  organic  compound  and 
said  p(riymerizable  material  to  a  solid  polymer. 

ANTIOZCWANT  STABILIZATION  OF  COPOLYMER 
ELASTOMERS 

EUnm  B.  attUv,  IHiilnifc—.  Mkk,  MrigMr,  by  diract 
md  BMMM  MrifMinli,  «f  I^w4<ft^  to  OHrcr  W. 
Bailw»  Jr.  aid  OBafwHtfc  to  EartisM  Kodak  Cobh 
paay,  Rocasater,  N. Y^  a  coraarartoa  of  New  Jancy 

Oiiglaal  applicaliM  Aag.  31,  mi,  Ser.  No.  (97^18,  bow 
Patent  No.  3,l(3^1i,  dated  Dec  29,  19M.    Dirldcd 
and  tkte  appBcaHon  Jan.  12, 19S9,  Scr.  No.  786^42 

He  rmUm  «f  the  tmm  af  the  patent  mhuqamt  to 
Dec  29,  1991,  hM  keen  dkdaimed  Mid  dedicated  to 
thePtabHc 

SOalms.    (CL2t^-MS) 
1.  An  elastomer  copolymer  vulcanizate  selected  from 

the  class  consisting  of  the  butadiene-styrene-,  the  butadi- 
methylvinylketone-,  the  butadiene  •  styrene-isopropea^- 
ene-styrene-methacrylic  acid-,  the  butadiene-styrene- 
kefooe-,  tbt  bntadiene-styrene-crotonaldehyde,  the  iso- 
piene-isobutylene-,  the  butadiene-acrylonitrile-,  and  the 
butadjenemetfayl  vinyl  pyridene-copolymers.  said  vul- 

canizate being  inhibited  against  cracking  from  ozone  at- 
tack by  the  incorporation  tiierein,  prior  to  vulcanization, 

of  an  antiozooant  composition  essentially  comprising  N- 
iaopropyl-N'-irfienyl  -  p  -  i^nylenediamine,  in  sufBdent 
amount  to  retard  such  cracking. 

3.  A  vulcanizate  according  to  daim  1  in  ̂ tbich  said 
antiozooant  composition  consists  essentiaUy  of  said  n- 

laoprop^N'-phenyl-^phMi^enediamine  combined  with 
synergi^  material  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
die  petroleum  waxes  and  antioxidants  and  combinations 
thereof;  tiie  petroleum  waxes  of  said  class  being  of  the 
group  consisting  of  the  paraflbi  and  microcrystanine 
waxes  and  combinations  thereof,  and  the  antioxidante  of 
said  dass  being  of  the  group  consisting  of  7-ethoxy-2,2, 
4  •  triniethyl-l,2-dihydroquinoline;  2,2,4-trimethyl-l,2-di- 
hydroquinoliae  polymer,  diphenylamineacetcHie  conden- 

sation products;  pbenyl-beta-naphthylamine;  phenyl- 
alpha-naphthylamine;  aniline-acetone  condensation  prod- 

ucts; aniline-butyraldehyde  condensation  products;  di- 
alpha-naphthylamine;  di-beta-naphthylamine;  phenylene- 
diamine,  o-,  m-,  and  p-  forms;  pj)'-diaminodiphenylmeth- 
ane;  p-aminodiphenylamine;  1,2-dianilinoethane;  o-toli- 
dine;  N,N'-diphenyl-p-phenylenediamine;  naphihalenedi- 
frtienylenediamine;    N,N'-di-beta-nairtithyl-p-^)eayleaedi- 

amine,  N,N'*di-beta-ac-tetrahydronaphthyl-p-phenylenedi- 
araine;  N.N'-di-alpha-naphthyl-p-pbenylaiediamine;  tetra- 
ethylenepentaminopropionitrile;  mixture  of  isopropoxydi- 
phenylamine,  diphenylphenylenediamine  and  phenyl-beta- 
naphthylamine;  defaydroabiethylamine;  dodecykunine-l; 
N,N'  -  tetramethyl-p,p'-dKaminophenyl)-methane;  N,N'- 
dimethyl-p-^thenylenediamine;  p-phenylpbenol;  2,5-di-tert- 

butyl  hydroquinone;  hydroquinone;  2,2'-methIene-bis(6- 
tert  -  butyl-p-crcsol);  4,4'-thio-bis(6-tcrt-butyl-m-cresol); 
tripfaenyl  phosphite;  trKnonylphenyl)  phosphite;  ̂ ycerol 
monosalicylate  ester-  dH>ropylene  glycol  monosalicylate 
ester;  thioacetanilide;  thio-carbanilide;  thioaoetamide;  di- 
benzylthiourea;  i^enylacetothiomorpholide  and  combina- 

tions thereof. 

3,21M99 NONFLAMMABLE  POLYOLEFINS  CONTAINING  A 
HALOGENATED  OBGANIC  ADDillVE,  A  COM- 

POUND OF  A  GROUP  V-A  EUMENT,  AND  AN ORGANIC  PYROPHOSPHATE  __^_ 

Snurt  B.  Monroe,  Wlmhigton,  Dd^^  aMigiMr  to  Hcradca 
Powder  Company,  WOmiagton,  Dd.,  a  cotporatton  of 

NoDiawit.    FBedJan.23,19i3,Ssr.P<o.253,39i 
Snalnw     (CL2<9— 28.5) 

1.  A  flame-resistant  composition  comprising  an  inti- 
mate mixture  of,  by  wei^t,  at  least  50%  of  a  soiid  poly- 
mer selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  polyethylene 

and  pol^ropylene,  from  3  to  20%  of  a  halogenated 
organic  additive  omtaining  from  about  50%  to  about 
80%  by  weight  halogen  and  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  chlorinated  paraffin  wax,  chlorendic  anhydride 
and  tetrri>romophthalic  anhydride,  from  3  to  15%  of  a 
flame-retardant  compound  of  a  Group  V-A  dement  hav- 

ing an  atomic  number  greater  than  32,  and  1  to  15%  of 
an  organic  pyropho^hate  having  the  formula 

HO-^CH-CHr-oA-^— O— P-M>-CHr-CH^OH 

^i 

Hi 

OR       OR' 

u- 

where  R  and  R'  are  radicals  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  ethyl,  propyl,  butyl,  pentyl,  hexyl,  chloroethyl, 

chlorobromopropyl,  phenyl,  cUorophenyl,  bromc^henyl, 
dichlorophenyl  and  trichk>rophenyl  radicals,  and  n  is  a 
number  from  1  to  3,  the  amount  of  said  halogenated 
additive  and  said  flame  retardant  in  combination  com- 

prising at  least  8%  <^  the  mixture. 

3,21«,9M 
PROCESS  OF  MAKING  POLYVINYL 

BENZAL  EMULSMINS 
Osamn  FakasUaML  Kaitohiil,  XiVai*  mmlmttr  to 

sMU  Rayon  6k,  Ltd.,  a  caeparatlon  of  Jiyaa 
No  Drawing.    FBcd  Aag.  31, 19M,  Ser.  No.  53,994 

CUaM  prtority,  appBeaUM  Japan,  Sept  5, 1959, 
34/28,517 

ICIahn.    (CL2M— 29.i) 

A  process  for  preparing  a  storage  and  heat  stable  aque- 
ous emulnon  of  superfine  particles  of  water-insoluble 

polyvinyl  benzal  which  comprises, 
dissolving  a  water-insoluble  polyvinyl  benzal  oootain- 

ing  about  0.1%  to  about  3.0%  by  weight  of  basic 
nitrogen  as  part  of  the  polyvinjd  benzal  polymer 
•tnieture  and  having  a  degree  ot  benzalization  of 
aboot  30%  to  about  70%  m  a  solvent; 

said  solvent  selected  from  the  gmap  consisting  of  wa- 
ler-aoliiUe  cyclic  ethers  and  aqneoos  mixtures  of 
water-atfluUe  cyclic  ethers  containing  up  to  about 
50%  by  weight  of  water  and  said  solvent  having  a 
boiling  point  lower  than  the  boiliiig  point  of  water, 
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1?% 

with  agitatioii,  a  iuid  to  the 
famadby  laid  diaMtvinf  o<aaid 
and  solvent; 

added  fluid  aelected  from  the 
and  aooeoas  whtioai  of 

resulting  aolntioo 

polyvinyl  benzalin 

gf^np  ti<wsiitipg  of a  surfac4j  activt 

agitation  and  laid  fluid  additiin  producing  an 

w^tar-soteUe  cyclic 
to  obtain  a  stor- 

of  supeiflne 

benzal  contain- 
of  polyvinjd 

diameter  of  said  paiti- 

and  removing,  by  distillation,  said 
edier  from  said  prodooed  emulsion 
age  and  heat  slaUe  aqueous 
particles  of  watw^inaofaibk  polyvinyl 

enuHuon 

aboot  10%  to  about  30%  by 
bmzal  wherein  the  average 
des  is  about  0.01/1  to  OJ/k 

w  light 

34M.Mai 
AdDiC  COMFMrnONS 

^f..Gfta.  Mm,  C«y, Oy,  Mck,  and| 
MJiieniTMlcfc., 

Jfe 
F«ed. 1 7,  IMl,  84.  No.  115425 

llOiilM.    (CL 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  comprisii^ 
an   add  having   an   ionization 
1.7xl<M,  (3)  a  water-dispersible  polyn^ri 
a  molecular  wei^t  above  aboot  1,000 
lymerizing  ethj^nically  unsaturated 
resin  is  highly  substituted  with  sulfonic 
small  but  eflbctive  amount  for 
a  thickaiing  promoter  selected  from  the 
of  compositions  corresponding  to  the 

promodsg 

■(CJl^O)t—H 

wbter^  R  is  of  the  groop  consisting  of 
having  firom  1  to  4  carbons  and  aryls  having 
carbons,  n  is  an  integer  from  2  to  3 
from  1  to  6,  lower  alkanols  containing 
atouM^  dioian,  tetrahydrofuran, 
hd,  glycerine  and  pentaerythritoL 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovniBB  9,  IMS 

to  The  Dow 

(1)  water,  (2) 
above   aboot 

ic  resin  having 

obtained  by  po- 
olonomers,  which 
roups  and  (4)  a 

thickening  of 
group  consisting 

formula: 
general 

ani 
fr  an 

hydrogen,  alkyb 
from  6  to  10 

X  is  an  integer 
2  to  4  carbon 

alco- 

tetrahyi  roAirfurjd 

NYLON  POLYMER  90LVtlONS 

to  Ike 

^  a m.  2,  lf«2,  Ssi  No.  lO^a 
\^^*a  ̂ B^^^^^^^^^Pi^P^ 

1.  A  haaM>fenons  ooa^osition  oompri  ring 
(a)  A  solvent  prepared  by  reactmg  tt  least  one  di- 

methyl-meta-dioxane  sdected  from  the  groiq>  con- 
sisting of  4,4-dimeth]4-meta-dioKane  and  4,5Klimeth- 

yl-meU-dioxane  with  ftmnaUehyde  in  the  presence 
(rf  water  at  a  lenqierature  <rf  from  190*  C  to  215* 
C  and  an  autogenous  pressure  of  frim  250  p.si.g.  to 
450  p^sxg.  for  a  period  of  time  raiapng  between  10 

   3,aiMM  .^  V PLAOTlCiZgD  ALKENYL  AROMATIC  POLYMERS 
IN  ADMnniRB  WITH  METAL  ALKOXIDES  AND ALKYLS 

Jbanh  D.  Rwhahir  and  Rkhari  T.  Dldtssaen,  MMand, 
RJA,  BsslMuis  to  TW  Pass  riiBlral  CsfajjTMg iaad,  Mklky  a  oonomtlaa  af  IMmvan 
Nolknwint.    Ffted Dec. 23, IfU, 8«. No. 4ai»7M 

UCUhm.    (a.2M-^lJ) 
1.  A  plastifled  composition  consisting  essentially  of  a 

plastidzable  alkenyl  aromatic  resinous  polymer, 
(a)  the  polymer  containing  in  chemically  combined 

form  at  least  about  50  weight  percent  of  at  least  one 
polymerized  alkenyl  aromatic  compound  having  the 
general  formula Ar— CR«CHi 

wherein  R  is  selected  fhwi  the  group  consisting  of 
hydrogen  and  methyl,  Ar  is  an  aromatic  radical  of  the 
benzene  series  containing  from  6-10  carbon  atoms  in- 
duding  the  carbon  atoms  in  any  ring  substatuents  cm 
the  aromatic  nucleus,  the  — CR=CHa  group  being 
attached  directly  to  a  carbon  of  the  arooiatic  ring, 
from  about  0.8-7 J  wei^  percent  of  an  unsaturated 
vinyl  monomer  having  a  carboxylic  acid  group  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  acrylic  add, 
methacrylic  add  and  vinylbenzoic  add,  any  balance 
being  another  ethyknically  unsaturated  monomer  co- 
polymerizabk  therewith,  from  about  1  to  about  6 
weight  percent  baaed  on  the  weight  of  the  polymer  of 

(b)  a  member  selected  fixm  the  group  consisting  of 
alkyb  and  alkoxidea,  wherein  the  alky]  groups  con- 

tain from  1-13  carbon  atoms,  of  a  metal  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  barium,  magnesium, 
aluminum,  zinc,  caldnm  and  strontium  and  subse- 
qocmly  adding  from  about  2  to  about  60  parts  by 
weight  per  hondred  parts  by  weight  of  the  sum  of  the 
weights  of  Ci)  phn  (b),  of  a  plasticizer.  ., 

BLEND  OF  A  POLYTEREPBTHALAMIDE  AND  A 
LOWER  MELTING  POLYAMIDE  FOR  IMPROVED 
DYE  RECEPHYTTY 

C^rtnoOpriMi  HopawsD,  Ya.  Ms^aer  to 
^vparadMi  af  America,  New  Yart,  N.Y„  a flaaaf  Dctaware 

NbDrawtof.    F1ledMar.29,19i2,Ssr.No.lS3,3<5  4 
17Cbims.    (a.360-^7) 

lA.  A  composition  comprising  a  polymer  aaixtun  cott> 
taining  a  difBcuiay  mehable  polyterq>fathalamide  and  an 
easily  mduble  polyamide  selected  from  the  group  con*' sisting  of  a  polyainide  of  an  alkylene  dicarboxyhc  add 
containing  5  to  12  carbon  atcmis  and  an  aliphatic  satn> 
rated  diamine  containing  2  to  12  carbon  **«*«*■,  «  poly- 

amide of  an  omega-aminoalkanoic  acid  containing  6  to 
10  carbon  atoms,  and  a  polyamide  of  a  lactam  of  an 
omega-aminoalkanoic  add  ftn«i»«i««^  6  to  10  carbon atoms. 

13.  A  shaped  artide  of  the  composition  of  datm  It 
dyed  with  a  member  of  the  group  «•«<— i«»i«g  of  add  dyw and  disperse  dyes.  ^ 

reaction  nuzture 

between  80*  C. 
i.  minutea  and  one  hour,  '«f»a''"g  the 

and  recovering  the  fraction  boiling 

and  150*  C.  at  10  mm.  of  mercury  pressure. (b)  A  long  chain  synthetic  polymeric  miide  which  has 
reoccurring  amide  groups  as  an  inti  gral  part  of  the 
main  polymer  chain  and  which  is  ( apable  of  being 
foaned  into  a  filament  in  wbich  tl^  structural  ele- 

ments are  oriented  in  the  direction 

potymeric  amide  being  preeent  in  an  amount  ranging 
up  to  50  weight  percent  of  said  soheU 

HiGH  SnENGTH  CONSSm  FROM  HYDRAU- 
UCCZMENT,  AGGREGATE,  AN  ALDEHYDE 

J-i*  D.  CoMbb,  5221  Bavodsae  Drive,   

^^"^^^^^  J??*  *»*•-&  **H  S«.  No.  3>5,f5l SOaiuH.    (d.26t^^St) 
1.  A  cementiUous  mixture  snitaUe  for  die  preparation 

of  ultra  Utfli-atraagth  concrete  upon  the  additiott  of  wator 
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oomprWi^  1-10  parts  by  wri|ht  kydnoUc  cameat,  3-7 
parte  by  wet^  mineral  atfregate  per  part  hydraoiic 
oemcat,  1  part  by  wei||it  of  a  polyfaydric  phenol  selected 
froan  the  greap  ooosistiBg  of  reaorcinol  and  phioro^acinol, 
and  1.25-3  moles,  per  mde  of  pcdyhydric  phenol,  of  an 

aldehyde  selected  from  the  group  oooaisttng  of  fonnal- 
ddiyde  and  flyouL 

3;iiMf7     _ 
POLYOUEPINB  OTAMLIZED  WITH  SULRDIS 

AND  TBKWBPHENOLB 
Wallv  L.  RawUns,  MontcUtr,  N  J^  and  Maty  Ann 

WastMiMhrn.  Bridkspert,  Cohl,   aailipnn  to  Bdl 
Tiiniinni    LahoSBM^  Inmpartad,  New  Yoik, 
NiYi  a  canonClaa  oCNew  Ton 

nai  la.  9,  IMl.  to.  Ne.  tU99 
3  CUM.    (a.li9^-455) 

\J. 5_a— g-ft_i/ 

   3^1«3« 
FLAMB  BESBTANT  COMPOSmONB  COMPRBING 
ORGANIC  rOLYMEBS  MDDED  WTIH  QUATBt- 
NARY  AMMONIUM  HEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATB 
COMPOUNDS 
Steart  B.  Mamv,  259S  McCawbcr  Drtre,  limcstoM 

Caiiiins.  Wfcdnghas,  Dd. 
NoDnwiac.    IMFah. tt,  19M» 8sr. No. 347^71 

9ClaiBBB.    {CL2f-^i53) 
1.  A  flameproof  coovositioa  comiaisinf  a  major 

amount  of  a  thermoi^astic  organic  polymer  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  poly  (methylmethacrylate ) ,  poly- 

styrene, polyethylene  terephthalate,  stereotegular  poly> 
propylene,  high  density  polyethylene,  and  low  density 
polyethylene  and  a  minor  amount  of  a  quaternary  am* 
monium  compound  having  the  fbnnnla 

1.  A  composition  stabilized  against  ozidatiye  degrada- 
tion comprising  a  normally  solid  polymer  of  an  al|rfia- 

olefin  having  incorporated  therein  at  least  two  compo- 
aente  including  a  fint  component  selected  from  the  group 
oonsistiBg  of 

aromatic  disulfides  having  the  general  formula 

R— S-«— R' 
in  which  R  and  R'  are  ring  structures  each  containing 
at  least  six  cartxn  atoms  and  in  which  the  maximum 
number  of  carbon  atoms  in  each  of  the  said  ring 
structures  including  alkyl  substituente  is  30, 

alkyl  distdfides  having  the  general  formula 

in  wMdi  R  and  R*^  are  alkyl  radicals  each  contafaiing from  4  to  30  carbon  atoms; 
aliphatic  mercaptans  having  tiie  general  formufai 

R(SH).     ̂   :"*'''^*' in  which  R  is  an  alkyl  radical  oontaining  from  6  to 
30  carbon  atons.  and  x  fa  an  integer  having  a  maxi- 

mum value  of  two, 
aliphatic  dduramdisulfldes  having  the  structure 

J* 

[-H"* 
where  R,  Rt,  Rs,  and  R|  are  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  alkyl,  aryl,  alkaryl,  and  aralkyl  radicals  and  hy- 
drogen, said  ammoninm  cooqiooiid  befaig  pceaeitt  in  sndi 

amount  that  the  ooovosition  contains  about  2  to  5% 
phosphorus  based  on  the  total  wei^t  of  the  ooaqK>- sition. 

3;1M»90 
POLYMERS  STABILIZED  WriH  o-HYDROXYBEN. 
ZALAMINODIPHENYLAMINES  OR  METAL  CO- 
0RDINA110N  COMPLEXES  1SEREOF 

A.  Cyhn,  Clia^o»  Mn  iii^ii  i  to  Uajvaraai  OR 
~     ̂ Mnaa,  OL,  a  cwporatkM  of 

NoDrawlM.    IBad  Oct  27, 19<1, 8«r.  No.  14M21 
THifcai     (CL  M9--4S.75) 

1.  A  solid  polymer  normally  subject  to  deterioration 
by  oxygen  and  ultraviolet  li^  containing  a  stabilizing 
concentration  of  an  inhibitor  selected  from  the  groiq>  con- 

sisting of  o-faydroxybenzal-p-aminodiphenylamine  and  a 
metal  coordination  complex  thereof  in  which  the  metal 
is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  nickel,  c(^>per. 
cobalt,  antimony,  cadmium,  lead,  tin,  uranium,  vanadium 
andxine. 

3,21M79 
PRODUCnON  OF  LINEAR  ARCMMATIC  POLY- 
EnVRS  OONTAINING  SOPHTHAIJC  ACID 

laa  CaalK,  Hova-Aahnsn^  Bslglwi,  aarivsar  to 
ten  N.  ▼ .,  nlottsn, 

NoDnwli«.    nMApr.39,195t,Ssr.Now73M74 
ClaJaw  tOaritj,  appMcatfan  Great  Britain,  Nov.  13, 19S7, 

38,439/57 MOataH.    (CL2i9--47) 
1.  A  high  molecuUr  wei^  linear  polyester  of  poly- 

basic  add  and  p(rf]iiydric  alcohol,  said  polybasic  acid 
consisting  essentially  of  from  about  75-100  mcd  percent 
isofrfithalic  add  and  about  25-0  mol  percent  terefdithalic 
add.  said  polyhydric  alcohol  comprising  at  least  one  bia- 
phemdic  conqxxmd  of  tiK  f (wmula 

in  which  Ri,  Ra,  R«  and  R4  are  aliidiatic  grot^  and 
in  which  the  total  number  of  carbon  atoms  contained 
in  each  of  the  substituent  pairs  Ri,  Ri  and  Rs,  R4 
is  from  2  to  30, 

and  mixtures  therectf ,  and  a  second  component  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  phenob  which  are 
characterized  by  the  general  formula: 

OH— «— S— R'— OH 

wheiain  R  and  R'  are  aromatic  rings, 
said  oomponente  being  inchided  in  an  amount  of  at  least 

.01%  by  weii^  and  the  total  amount  of  both  con^o- 
'^-    senls  does  not  exceed  10%  by  wei^         ,i-^  miJ-pttiii 

HO 
OH 

where  eadi  R  is  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of 
hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl  and  X  is  selected  from  tha 
group  consisting  of 

■nd  -I- Y  representing  the  atoms  necessary  to  dose  a  lower 
cycloaliiriiatic  ring  and  R'  and  R"  eadi  representing  a 
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member  of  the  troop  consisting  of  hy<  rogen,  an  alkyl  having  a  molecular  weight  of  less  than  300  and  from 
radical,  a  phenyl  radical,  a  cydoaUcyi  nKKcal,  and  a  halo-  about  0.0005  to  about  0.025  mol  of  a  tiihydric  alcohol 
alky!  radical,  alkyl  in  all  instances  being  lower  alkyl,  said  having  secondary  hydroxy!  groups  as  iu  sole  groups  re- 
polymer  having  an  iirtrinsic  visoodty  or  at  least  about  active  with  — NCO  groups  per  100  paru  of  the  said 
0.5  dl./g.  when  measured  in  a  solutioi  of  tetrachloro-  polymeric  glycol, 
ethane,  and  capable  of  forming  a  seli  -sustaining  flhn.    

IS 

M. 

vhich  comprises 
with  from  1.04 

LAMINATED  mtUCTU]|ES 

■ioMi 

,  ■  cipastloM  <f  Delawag* 
NaDnrnkm-    

HM  Dec  M»  19M, 8i  r.  No.  7Mt9 
aCUsii.  (CLIU-hST 

1.  The  method  of  preparing  a  resin 
reacting  1  molar  pn^ortion  of  phenol 
to  1.24  molar  proportions  of  formaldefa^  at  a  pH  of 
from  0.3  to  3  until  the  proportion  of  fn  e  formaldehyde 
present  is  reduced  to  a  level  of  fnnn  5  1 1  12  weight  per- 

cent, baaed  upon  total  formaldehyde  diirged,  adjusting 
the  reaction  mixture  to  a  pH  of  bxxa  7 J  to  9.2,  and  fur- 

ther reacting  until  the  proportion  of  fn  e  formaldehyde 

present  is  reduced  to  a  level  at  from  3  to  '.  weight  percent, 
baaed  upoa  total  formaldehyde  charged. 

FROCESS   FOR   THE   FRDPARATION   OF   FOLY- 
ESTER  AMIDES  FROM  OXAZOLIDINONES  AND 
ACID  ANHYDRIDES 

lacok  vaa  GUmm,  yiwwiii«s%  NeOsrlMda,  Msiwor  to Fabflck  Van  Chcarisehe  FradKtea  Vc 

N.V, 

of  Delaware 

represented  by 

FRODUCnON  OF  fflGH  MOLECUIaR  WEIGHT 
FOLYMERS  OF  FORMALD^YDE 

HfrigM,Fii   ,NJ.,aii%aui,by 

NaDnwtag.    Fled  Sept.  2t,  1M2,  Sci  No.  225,113 
SCMbh.    (CL2i9-471 

1.  The  process  for  producing  high  nolecular  weight 
polymers  of  formaldehyde  which  comprises  contacting 
substantially  anhydrous  monomeric  form  ildehyde  with  a 
reaction  medium  comprising  (i)  from  a  tout  1  to  about 
1000  parts  by  weight,  per  part  of  form  Jdehyde,  of  an 
alkjiene  dicarboxylate  having  a  structurq 
thefOTmoIa 

B'— C— O— {BO)rf-C— B" 

0  o 

m  widdi  R  repreaema  a  divalent  substitue^t  selected  from 
the  group  m««i«»tiig  of CHi 

— CH|-   and   —CH— 

R  and  R"  each  represent  substitnents 
groap  c(Hisisting  of  alkyl  groups  contai 
bon  atoms,  cydoalkyl  groups,  and  aryl  #oops,  and  n  is 
an  integer  from  1  to  3,  and  (ii)  frcmi  ibont  0.0001  to 
about  0 J  part  by  weight  per  part  of  fo  rmaldehyde,  of 
a  chelate  of  a  polyvalent  meUl  selected  nm  the  group 
consisting  of  nickel,  copper,  zinc,  ~tront  im,  zirconium, 
molybdenum,  palladium,  '^""'"m.  indiim,  and  tin,  at 
a  temperature  in  the  range  from  about  10*  C.  to  about 
60*  C  under  substantially  anhydrous  con  iitions,  thereby forming  a  hi^  molecular  wei^t  potynM  r  of  formalde- 

NoDrswlBg.    Filed  Dec  M,lMl,Ssr.  No.  1C2,187 
Claims  priority,  appUcatfaa  NadMilaiBdB,  Dec  2S,  19M» 

2»4M 

4Clafaas.  (CL  269— 77  J) 
1.  The  int>cess  for  preparing  a  polyester  amide  which 

comprises  reacting  one  mole  of  an  anhydride  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  organic  dibasic  acid  anhy- 

drides, trimellitic  acid  anhydride  and  pyromellitic  acid 
dianhydride  with  substantially  one  mole  of  a  cyclic  ure- 
thane  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  oxazolidinone- 
2,  5-methyloxazolidinone-2,  and  4-phenyloxazolidinone-2 
in  the  presence  of  a  polyester  amide-forming  catalyst  at 
a  temperature  of  120*  to  190*  C. 

from  the 
1  to  18  car- 

   341M73 FOLYURETHANE  FLASnCS  MAI»  ?  TTH  A  TRIOL 
BEARING  STRICTLY  SECONDARY 
GROUFS 

'  ̂'  y^  niiili I ,  New  Mar<h»vllle,  1  r.  YtL,  assl 

.     FfledN»v.l<,19tfLSer,N^  152,915 
SCMm.    (CL2M--77J] 

1.  A  method  of  makmg  a  heat  curabi ;  polyurethane 
plastic  conqwsition  ̂ Kiiich  comprises  mixi  ig  a  polymeric 
^yool  having  a  molecular  wd^  of  at  jlMst  600  with 

3,216,975 ELASTOMERS  DERIVED  FROM  HYDRAZDSO 
COMPOUNDS  OF  CYCLIC  DIAZINES 

'**!2^5ll!^  ̂ ■*-'fc4..Fiali,  aad  Robert  Geta 

Gerhard    WeUevcthsr,  *  1  tmkmmukS!*  fSS^Gtr- 
?S[l  "TPyJ**.  '■**■'**  Anflfa.  A  Soda-Fabrik; Akrimgrsdlschaft,  Ladwigshalea,  Germany 
NoDrawhig.    Filed  Dec  3, 1964, Ser. No.  415,794 
ClaiM  priority,  appHcado.  Germany,  Dec  6, 1963, 

174^59  
-»*'^ 

^  1  Claim.    (d:269-77J) A  process  for  the  production  of  highly  ehutic  mcrided 
articles  which  comprises  reacting,  in  an  inert  polar  solvent soluticm, 

(a)  an  isocyanate-modified  polymer  having  the  molec- 
ular weight  of  from  about  750  to  about  6,000  and  *. 

prepved  by  reacting  one  mol  of  a  substantially  hi- 
functional  polybydroxy  compound  having  terminal 
hydroxy  groups,  said  polybydroxy  compound  being selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  polyethers, 
polythioethers,  polyesters,  and  polyaoetals,  with  at 
least  two  mois  of  an  organic  diisocyanate,  the 
— ;-N=C=0  radicals  of  said  diisocyanate  reactmg 
with  said  terminal  hydroxyl  groiqie  of  said  poly-- 
hydroxy  compound,  with 

(b)  a  dihydrazino  compound  of  a  cyclic  Aimri,^  ^^ 
lected  from  the  group  consisting  of  phthahoine, 
pyrimidine,  quinazoline  and  quinoxaline,  said  di- 

hydrazino compound  having  at  least  two  reactive 
hydrogen  atoms, 

and  molding  the  resultant  solution  while  ht>»ting 

an  organic  diisocyanate  and  a  mixture  oi 
organic   oooqKwnd   containing  active  hdrogen  atoms 
iriiicfa  are  reactive  with  — NOO  groiqia. laid  cwnpound 

a  difunctional 

3^16,976 
ANIONIC  POLYMERIZATION  OF 

Manhied    FanI,   deceased,   lale   of  4   
I**^%Btafei^  RhhM,  Genumy,  by  Umria  Fanl,'!^ repuBiiilalln  of  — *nff  of  mM  MMlHad  F^d.^^*Md 

^.J^T"^..  "^„^  21.  W59,  Ser.  No.  72,269 ClahBs  priority,  applkadM  Gesmany,  J^y  29,  mSt 

B  45  J96  * 
9  CUms.    (CL  269—79) 

LA  process  for  the  production  of  molded  polyamide 
articles  which  comprises  reacthig  a  lactam  havii^  7-13  ling 
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members,  which  ring  memben  consist  of  carbon  and  nitro- 
fen  atoms,  with  an  alkaline-reacting  catalyst  selected  from 

the  groop  oonsttting  of  potassium  metal,  sodium  metal 
and  the  oxides,  hydroxides,  carbonates  and  methylates 
of  said  metals  in  a  proportion  of  0.05  to  5%  by  weight 

of  said  catalyst  with  ref^nce  to  said  lactam  at  a  temper- 
atuie  above  the  melting  point  of  said  lactam,  removing 

essentially  all  of  the  water  from  the  molten  reaction  mix- 
tuie,  combining  under  essentially  anhydrous  conditions  the 
molten  reaction  product  at  said  lactam  and  said  catalyst 

with  an  acid  activator  from  the  group  consisting  of  ben- 
zoyl chloride,  benzoyl  bromide,  terephthaloyl  chloride,  an 

alkanoyl  chloride,  phthalic  anhydride,  succinic  anhydride, 
but^  stearate  and  triphenyl  phocfdute  in  a  proportion  of 
0.01  to  5%  by  weight  of  said  lactam,  immediately  shapipg 
the  resultant  molten  compodtioA  in  a  mold  having  the 

shape  of  the  article  to  be  prodiiced,  providing  a  temper- 
atme  of  said  resultant  composition  in  the  range  of  80- 
180*  C.  to  initiate  in  said  mold  in  situ,  rapid,  exothermic 

polymerization  of  said  lactam  in  the  presence  of  said 
add  activator,  opening  the  mold  upon  solidification  of  the 

resultant  polymerized  mass  within  a  short  period  of  not 

more  than  about  fifteen  minutes,  and  removing  the  solidi- 
fied, molded  polyamide  artide  substantially  itoc  from 

stress  from  said  mold.  ^.  H   i\ 

!ia«it'MM» . 

ANIONIC  POLYMERl^l'nON  OF  LACTAMS  WITH 
METHYLENE  OXAZOLIDiNE-4^DIONE  COM- 

POUNDS AS  ACnVATORS 
G.  Bfo— ,  WooAht*  N Jn  asrilMr  to  E.  L  *i 
de  NcMons  a^  Csfiy,  WilinlMtnn,  DeL,  a 

ofDdawarc 
NoDraw^    Flledl>ecll.lM2,Sar.No.244,2« 

IICWm.  (a.2M— 7t) 
1.  In  die  process  for  the  polymerization  of  lactams  con- 

taining from  3  to  12  carbon  atoms  in  the  kictam  ring  to 
polyamides  in  the  presence  of  a  lactam-base  salt  prepared 
by  heating  from  about  0.1  to  10  mole  percent  base  with 
a  lactam,  the  improvement  which  comprises  canying  out 
said  p(d^nerization  by  adding  from  about  0.05  to  5  mole 
percent  of  a  cocatalyst  having  the  formula: 

o       r 

O— O  C5— CBTl" 
0^   StL 

wbsmia  R  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  alkyl,  cycloalkyl  and  aryl  radicals  of  up  to  20  carbon 
atoms  and  R'  and  R"  are  radicals  (rf  up  to  20  carbon 
atoma  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl,  cydo- 
alk^  and  aiyl  radicals  and  cycloalkyl  radicals  containing 

both  R'  and  R".       
'it*  -■'*^ 

POLYMERIZATION  W  THIOCARBONYL  COM- 
POUNDS WnH  ALKYL-PEROXY  BORANES  AND 

ALKYL  METAL  COMPOUND 
J«ta  M.  BnBce,  Ir^  WIlMiagtoa,  DcL,  assigBor  to  E.  L 

4m  PoBt  d«  NcBKMn  and  Company,  WOmfaiitoB,  DcL, 
a  cofposvtioB  of  Debware 
No  Dnwiit.    Flai  Apr.  18, 1M2,  So-.  No.  188,51< 

28  CMw.    (CL  2M—79) 
L  In  a  process  for  the  polymerization,  at  a  tempera- 

ture in  the  range  — 150*  C.  to  50*  C.  and  in  the  substantial 
absence  of  molecular  oxygen,  of 

(A)  a  thiocarbonyl  compound  of  the  Amnula 

wherein: 

R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  fluorine, 

chlorine  and  when  R'  is  other  than  cyano, 
X 

B''-C{F)- 

R'  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  fluorine, 
X 

R"-C(F)- 

cyano  and  alkyl  of  1-7  carbons; 
R"  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 

drogen, fluorine,  chlorine  and  alkyl  and  pcriy- 
haloalkyl  of  1-6  carbons,  all  halogen  being  of 
at(»nic  number  i^l7;  and 

X  is  halogen  of  atomic  number  9-17;  with 
(B)  at  least  one  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  a 

thiocarbonyl  compound  of  the  aforementioned  for- 
mula and  an  ethylenically  unsaturated  conqwund: 

the  improvement  which  comprises  initiating  the 
polymerizati<xi  with  a  redox  system  comprising: 

(1)  a  preformed  hydrocarbylperoxyboron 
compound  prepared  by  reacting  oxygen 
with  a  hydrocatbylboron  compound  of  the 
group  consisting  oi  -^ 

iud   a'"   B— Q'"— B      Q"' 
.      -Q  V   J  K — y 

wherein  eadi  of  Q,  Q'  and  Q"  contains  up 
to  18  carbons  and  is  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  alkyl  and  cycloalkyl  of  4-8 
ring  carbons  and  Q'"  is  alkylene  of  4-8 
carbons;  and 

(2)  a  hydrocarbylmetal  compound  of  the 

fcmnula  QsMX^'.  wherein  Q  is  as  defined above.  M  is  a  metal  of  Groups  lA,  IIA, 
niA,  IVA,  VA,  IB  and  IIB  of  the  Periodic 
Table,  X'  is  a  halogen  of  atomic  immber 
17-53,  a  is  an  integer  and  is  at  least  1  and 
tbe  sum  of  a  and  6  is  the  valence  of  M. 

3,21M79 POLYMER  COMPOSED  OF  SULFONIUM  SALTS 
DavM  R.  Scxnllli,  Stainford,  Coh^  aad  Everett  J. 

FkiMB,  Yorfttewn  nilgMs,  N.Y.,  anicBors  to  Amcri- 
om  CyaMnM  CoospMy,  New  Yotk,  N  JTn  a  corpora- tlaaafMatoe 
NoDnwfa«.    FOed  Mar.  f,  IMltScr.  Now 94,433 

aCUlBBS.    (CLM*— 79J) 
1.  A  water-soluble  copolymeric  composition  consist- 
ing essentially  (A  recurring  units  of  the  formula 

»— C— B' 
^atiiK 

wherein  R}  and  R>  are  substituoits  sdected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen,  methyl  and  ethyl 
radicals;  R>  is  a  substituent  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  methylene  and  ethylene  radicals;  R*  is  a  sub- 
stituent selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 

and  methyl  radicals;  R*  is  a  substituent  selected  from  the 
group  oonsistmg  if  hydrogen,  methyl,  ethyl,  propyl  and 
halogen  radicals;  R*  and  tC  are  substitoents  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  alk^  radicals  of  1-6  carbon 
atoms,  aryl  radicals,  alkaryl  radicals  and  aralkyl  radicals; 
and  X  is  a  halogen  atom,  and  the  mole  ratio  of  a  to  6 
is  from  about  99:1  to  about  75:25,  req>ectively. 
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roLYMn  DnavAnVn  or  li-niorANB. SULTAM 
CmI  J«feB  B«&  SL  Pwl,  Mm.,  Mi^or  to  MfaMMla 

NoDnwhf.    FltiSqpt.  11.19(1,  Si  r.Ffo.ll7,t32 
13  Qui  Ml     (CL2M-.79S) 

1.  P<riypropuiemltam  in  which  each  >f  from  about  5 
to  100  percent  of  the  hydrofen  atoms  o  too  the  nitrogen 
•toma  in  the  diain  thereof  baa  been  replfced  by  an  alkyl 
radical  having  up  to  18  carbon  atoms. 

wm 

CTION  PBODUCIB  OF  POLYVINYLrYllRbu. 

IflM^tl 
CTANOALKYLIHIAZQLESIJLF^NAMIDES 

N« 
)  NHTOy  W.  Vn^ 
r,ac«rp«idM«f 
nMOct2a,19SC,8« 

4ClifeM.    (CL2t%—79J) 
1.  Aa  a  new  oompoond  N^-bis(2-cy  inoetfayl) 

zothiaztdesnlfenamkle. 
3.  A  mlcanixed  ruU)er  product  obt^ned 

nibber  and  totful  in  the  presence  of 
ethyl)-2-ben2ofhiaiolesnlfenaniide. 

4.  The  method  of  vulcanizing  rubber 
heating  rubber  and  sulfur  in  the  presence 

.N«.«17,2S4 

2-ben- 
by  heating 

I  rrN-bis(2<yano- 

Riiich  comprises 

of  dib^a<yano- 

laiMti 
CATALYSTS  FOR  PGLYMEH  EATKH^ 

WaMhaM.  and  Jai^j^  MacKwala, 

N«]kM»fti|.    FladMv.3t,19«3,8«;Na.2<Mt9 
Tka  partiaa  af  Iha  m  «f  Ike  pntMt  I  Bbae«M«l  to 

J«.  It,  ma,  te  bass  dhdU  Md^ 23ClafaH.  (CL2d»-tt:i) 
1.  A  process  for  polymerizing  a  substa  ice  chosen  from 

the  groiq>  consisting  of  oKHio-olefins,  mi  ctures  of  mono- 
^ete^  di-olefins,  mixtnres  of  di-olefini  and  miztmes thereof  which  comprises  contacting  sad  substance  at 
ten^)eratures  between  about  —25*  C  an  1  250*  C,  with a  catalyst  comprising  the  product  of  the  1  sactioo  between 

(a)  a  finely-divided  inorganic  solid  ]  laving  an  aver- age particle  diameter  of  leas  than  a  vat  0.1  micron 
and  carrying  hi  chemical  camUhal  on  on  the  sur- 

face thereof  at  least  about  lXlO-«  equivalents  per gnm  of  Mraonies  confmming  to  t  le  formula 

wherein  T  is  a  metal  choaen  from  ̂   ̂ .^  ̂ u- 
BHting  of  the  metals  of  Oraups  IVi  i,  Va  and  Via; 

)  to  2;  each  X O  is  oxygen;  a  is  a  number  from   
ia  any  halogen;  6  is  a  number  froin  1  to  5;  and 
^^ere  said  structures  are  chemically  linked  directly froni  T  to  at  least  one  azygen  aton  i  in  the  surface ofsaid8olid.and 

(b)  an  organometallic  conq)ound  coo  forming  to  the formula 

ttie  group  con- 

BAMO 
*-(H-p) 

wliaraineach  R  is  choaen  from  die  iroap  oonristing of  monovalent  hydrocarbon  radiciL,  mowyvalent 

DQNE  COMPOUNDS  AND  POLYBOCYANATBS Mavria  T.  WiilaniM,  Galph  MBk,  and  TlendoteUvaiN 
aN,  WjafciDui,  Pa^Mrfpon  to  bdwlrlal  BWocy S«boratoriaa,  Inc,  PMIaiifchla,  >«^  a  coracrndoTrf Fa^  a  cofporadoa  of 

No  Dtaw^^  FM  Oct  23,  IMl,  S«.  Nik  147,fM SCkkm,    (^  1ft    tt.3)  1 
1.  The  leactioo  product  formed  by  heatbig  a  mixtoto 

of  an  organic  diiaocyaaale  and  a  member  of  the  group 
conststmg  of  anhydrous  polyvinylpyrroUdone  and  anhy- 

drous hydrolyaed  vinylpyrrolidone/vinyl  acetate  oopoiy- 
mor  to  a  temperature  of  between  about  room  tempera- 

ture and  70*  C.  untfl  a  polymer  sohition  is  formed        ̂  

3>21iM4 
FWARATION  OF   COFOLYftOnS  OF  VINYL 
Ott^IDE.  VINYL   CARIAZOLB   USING   A 

r.S^ni  ,™yP">«ONOAMlNE  CATALYST  , 

sa.sa^jsiirF&c?'''^  -^^^ '*»^5«^*tF»M8ept  25, 1H2.  S«.  No.  22W4f 

SCUm.    (d.2M-47J) 
I.  A  method  of  copotymerizbg  vfayl  chloride  and 

vinyl  carbazole  which  comprises  introducing  charges  of said  monomers  into  a  confined  space  with  a  catalytic 
amount  of  a  lower  borontrialkylmonoammine,  scaveng- 
mg  the  air  from  the  confined  space,  establishing  and  main- tammg  a  reaction  temperature  between  room  temperatn* 
and  about  55*  C.  until  the  copolymer  forms,  and  recover- ing the  pidymer. 

   3,214vMS FOTOfflnOZATlON  OF  VMNYLCmXHODB  IN 
nraglCE  OF  ALUMINUM  HOALKYL  AND 

Rotat  Mahft  Colo0M,  GemMu,  aataar  to  Dyn^ 

25£^^jjteji3kcS5^ 
NaP-wtoi.    FBed^iM  27,  IHl,  Ssr.  N^  Ul,flS 

4ClatoM.    (fi  Tft    tH) 
1.  Process  for  the  production  of  homoptrfymerizates  of 

vmylchloride.  which  process  comprises  polymerizing vmyfchloride  in  the  presence  of  a  catalytic  amount  of 
a  polymerization  catalyst  prepared  1^  dissolving  an  or- 
^K)  aluminum  compoond  having  the  formula  AIRRTl" 
whOTBin  R.  R'  and  R"  each  represents  a  straight  chahi ukyl  radical  in  a  member  selected  flrom  the  group  con- 
j^i**^  <**  inert  hydrocarbon  and  cyclic  etiier  solvents through  which  solution  oxygen  has  been  paned. 

p  ia  a  number arykaiy  radicals,  and  the  hak^pens;  --  -  •  »««.»« 
from  0  to  3;  each  H  is  a  hydride  rad  cal;  /  is  a  num- 

ber from  1  to  4;  M  ia  a  quadrivalei  t  metal  choaoi 
from  the  group  ooasiiling  of  germinium.  tin  and lead;  and  O  ia  axygea. 

3,21d,9M 
FOLYMBK  DBA8B1NG  WIIB  ALKANOLS AND  Ha 

"■ph  FHti  aad  Arthm 
Lfc,aarigMtatoBasaRa   

r,  a  caepof  atiaa  of  Palawaie 
Fled  Dae.  22,  IMt,  Ssr.  Nn.  77,7S4 

•nilaii     (CL  2M^-Jt9.7) 
L  In  the  low-pwssum  process  fbr  prapartag  a  aoUd 

po^rmer  from  a  Cr-C,  alpha  olefin  in  die  piesence  of  a 
hydrocarbon  dihient  and'  a  catalyst  system  of  Group  IV to  VI-B  transition  metal  ha&de  and  an  ahmfaium  aOtyl comjxnmd,  the  improved  method  of  removfaig  ash  from 
the  polymer  which  comprises  contacting  the  polymer alurry  reaction  mixture  at  a  tenqwrature  in  the  ranna 
of  about  140-190*  F.  with  both  methanol  and  anhydroua 
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HCl  the  methanol  beinf  utiMxed  in  an  amount  ol  about 
1.5  wt  percent  on  diluent  and  containing  leas  Aan  1% 

water,  and  the  HCl  being  utilized  in  an  amount  of  about 

X 

I 

— HH ^^ 

2  mol/mol  catalytt  roetah,  and  further  contactmg  the 

HCl-methanol  treated  reaction  mixture  with  additional 

methanol  in  an  amount  of  about  20  wt  percent  baaed  on 

diluent  to  further  preciptUte  solid  polymer. 

PROrVLENB  FOLYMOaZAllON  IN  TOT 
ENCE  OF  AN  ALUMINUM  ALKYL  DIHAimE, 
ITTANIUM   TRKBLOBIDB    AND    AN    ALKYL 

Jote  A.  IMce.  SwarthMM,  Pa«  airf^«  to  Aita  Cofw 

I^Toniffat.  AMMar.  1, IMite.No.  17«J«1 ITCbfeM.  (CL2««— §3.7)  ̂   ̂   ̂  

1.  In  the  polymolzatioD  of  l-alkenes  free  from  branch- 
ittf  at  the  2  podtioa  and  haYing  from2  to  20  cailxm  atcmt 

haring  at  leart  three  carbon  atoms  to  form  solid  crystal- 
line pol^ners,  the  improvement  which  comprises  catalyzp 

ing  tiM  polymerization  with  a  mixture  consisting  essentially 
of  an  alkyl  aluminum  compound  selected  from  the  group 

consisthig  of  aluminum  allE^  dihalfaifs  and  aesqnihalides, 
titanmm  trichloride,  and  an  alkyl  j^ioqihonate  having  the 
formula 

ooosiating  of  chlorine,  bronune  and  iodine  and  an  anti- 
mony compovnd  having  tiie  formute  R)Sb  wherein  eadi 

R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 
hydrocarbon  radicals  containfaig  1  to  12  carbon  atoms 
and  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  aUyl,  arjl  and aralkyL 

341Mt§ 
PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  IMPROVED  P(M.Y- 
OLEFIN8  OF  CONTROLLED  MOLECULAR 
WEIGBT 

Gertvd  Mcyv,  Obcrahwg  (MiIb), 
ErisHbMii  9tbMu  aqd  Efhart_ 
(MiiliK  riimanj,  asslipan  to  Vs 
FWMim  KGh  Wfpsital  Elbsifiy, 
N«Dnnrh«.    FIM N«>r. •» IMl, 8«r. No. 23M24 

ijiMiirflsn rim^r.  Dec. at,  IMl, V  21,7M 

1  riihnr     (CL2<»-^3.7) 
1.  An  improvement  in  a  process  for  controlling  the 

molecular   weight   of  polypropylene   produced   by   the 
polymerization  of  propylene  in  inert  hydrocarbons  with 
the  use  of  an  aluminum  trialkyl,  titanium  trichloride,  zinc 
diethyl,  and  compounds  «^^  form  complexes  with  zinc 
diethyl,  which  improvement  cpmprises:   adding  to  the 
pc^ymerization  mixture  a  compound  having  the  formula 
selected  from  the  group  conssting  of 

K— C— El 

■BdBr-GHN 

wherein  R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  alkyl,  aryl,  cydoalkyl,  aralkyl,  carboxy  aryl,  and  car- 
boxy  alkyl;  X  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  oxygen  and  sulfur,  Ri  is  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl,  cydoalkyl, 
aralkyl  and  one  of  the  group 

whsnin  R,  and  R*  are  selected  from  the  gravp  coatfi&ig 

of  alkyl  and  vnSc^  gronps  having  1  to  5  carbon  atoms  in 

the  alkyl  group  and  wheidn  tiie  mol  ratio  of  afltyl  alumi- 
num compound  to  titanium  trichloride  is  fitxn  about  0.2: 1 

to  about  10: 1,  and  the  mol  ratio  of  alkyl  aluminum  com- 
pound to  the  alkyl  pho^honate  is  from  about  1.1:1  to 

about  3:1. 

3aii,Mt 
THREE.COMPONENT  METAL  HYDRIDE-TRANSi- 
HON  METAL  HAUDE-ANHMONY  COMPOUND 
CATALYST  FOR  POLYMERIZING  OLEFINS 

Hviy  W.  Coovsr,  Jr^  rtsppntf.  Ten.,  a^  Nr^  H. 
Shiwsr,  Itn  ZMkh,  SwUBsriaad.  aarf^ots  to  Eariasais 
Kodak  Owpasu,  RochaMrTN.Y.,  a  cotporatte  of 

NoDnnvh«.    FVai Sept Xi, IHl, S«. N*. aaM41 

na  parti—  «(  Iha  tsns  of  Iha  immk  v^mmimk  to 
OcTlC,  1979,  hM  kesa  dlsclafaiied  aisi  dedicated  to 

"#, 

o 

— O— «»— O— Br- 

O  O 

-(CH|)«-C-Bfc  — <CHrf«-6— 0E« 

n  Halwf  (CL2M— 93.7) 

1.  In  a  polymerization  of  a-olefinic  hydrocarbon  oon- 
Wnii^  2  to  10  carbon  atoms  to  form  solid,  crystalline 
polymer,  the  improvement  which  comprises  catalysing  the 

polymerizatioo  with  ft  catalytic  mixture  of  an  inorganic 
hyiMde  of  a  metal  selected  from  the  group  maiirtiiig  of 
a^ali  nwtals  and  aHuline  eaitfa  metals,  a  Maia  of  a 
transitioo  metal  selectad  from  the  group  consisting  of 

fft^njniwj  liiooniuas,  vanadium,  chromiun  and  molyb- 
denum, the  ha'"gr"  atoms  being  selected  frtm  the  group 

and  wherein  Rj  is  sdected  from  tiie  group  consisting  of 
alkyl,  aryl,  cydoalkyl,  and  aralkyl. 

3,21<,99t CATALYSTS  FOR  POLYMERIZATiON 
WalftiBi,  aisd  Jmm  C  MaiXMilc 
bMS  asalpMn  to  Cabot  CorpocatfoB, 

Mass.,  a  oorpeiratioa  of  Delaware 
NoDrmrini.    FBad  Apr.  1, 1963,  Scr.  No.  M9^7M 
Tie  portfaa  of  tbe  IssM  of  tbe  ptMaat  aisbac^Mol  to 

Jan.  lt»  19t2,  hM  been  dhdatoMd 
2tnal—     (CL2<»— 93.7) 

1.  A  process  for  polymerizing  a  substance  chosen  from 
the  group  consisting  of  mono-oleilns,  mixtures  of  mono- 
olefins,  di-olefins,  mixtures  of  di-olefins  and  mixtures 
thereof  which  comprises  contacting  said  substance  at  tem- 
poratnrea  brtwaeu  aboirt  —25*  C.  and  250*  C,  with  a 
catalyst  comprising  the  reaction  product  of 

(a)  a  inely-divided  carbon  black  carrying  in  diemical 
oofflbtnation  on  the  surface  thereof  at  least  about 

1 X  10~*  equivalents  per  gram  of  structures  conforai- 
ipg  to  the  formula 

TO.Xa 

irtierein  T  is  a  metal  chosen  from  the  group  consist- 
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iaf  of  the  meUb  of  Groops  IVn,  Vli 
Ofxyten;  a  is  a  munber  from  0  to  : 
halofea;  fr  it  a  number  from  1  to 
said  structures  are  chemically  linkejd 
T  to  at  least  one  oxygen  atom  in  thi 
carbon  black,  and 

(b)  a  compound  conforming  to  the  formula 

wherein  each  R  is  chosen  from  the 
of  monovalent  hydrocarbon  radicils, 
alkozy  radicals,  monovalent  arykn^ 
te  halofms;  #  is  a  number  from 
is  a  hydride  radical;  r  is  a  oomber  frobi 
quadrivalent  metal  chosen  from  the 
of  germaniuni,  tin  and  lead:  and  O 
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and  via;  O  is 
each  X  is  any 

5;  and  wherein 
directly  from 

surface  of  said 

roup  consisting 
monovalent 

radicals  and 
to  3;  each  H 
1  to  4;  M  is  a 

roup  consisting 
s  ooqrfen. 

^-GLYCINE  BRAOYKININ  WnD 
INTERMEDIATES  TBEREIOR 

A.  Oaietti,  HlfyMid  Park,  mL  T.  She 
SMl  Mikloc  Bodanssfcy,  IMMxton,  NJ., 

to  OOa  Mathicsoa  Chcmial  Corporatfan, 
N^  York,  N.Y^  a  cocpontkM  of  Vkgh  ia 
Nolkawfag.    FBcd  Jan.  29,  lN2,Scr.  No.  1^,439 

1.  L-arginyl-L-prolyl-L-prolyl  -  ̂ ycyl- 
glycyl-L-prolyl-L-pbenylalanyl-L-arginine. 

34iMn 
t-<a.YaNB  IRADYPNIN  AND 

FOR  THE  PRODUCnON 

-phenylalanyl- 

.1ES 

Nmt  Yoek,  N.Y.,  a  cotpandoa  of 
Nolkaw^    FiMApr.l^l9<2,Ssr, 

<nshni     (CL2M— 1 
1.  L-arginyl-L-pn^l  -  L  -  prolyl-glycyl- 

L-seryl-giycyl-L-phenylalanyl-L'arginine. 
■phenylalanyl- 

aiid  MlgBl  A.  Ondclti, 

3,21M93 

1^  NrTROARGlNlNE  BRADYKININ  KnD  ENTER. 
MEDIATES  FOR  THE  PREPARATfOlTTHEREOF 

MUoe  -T"    iiilj,  Prin 
"WJi     I  Art,  NJ.,   ssi^iH   to 

Nolkawtaf.    FleiApr.lt»lH2,8sr.  No.llt4<8 

1.  Nhro  -  L  .  arginyl  -  L  -  prolyl  -  L  -  prolyl  -  glycyl 

   3,21M95 METHOD  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF 
CATIONIC  DYESTUFF8 

•+--     *"^  r  ■ 

NoDwwtofc    OriglMi  appUcatioo  Jane  22,  IfSf,  Ser. 

I'a}.    DIvMed  and  this  appRraHnn  Oct  1.  1H2.  Ser. 

No.  227,522  '  *  ̂^  "^' Claims  priority,  applcadoa  Gcrauay,  Oct  3,  IMS, B  5M17 

^P^imm,    (CL2«t-157) 
I.  A  process  for  the  production  of  a  cationic  dyetuff 

which  comprises  reacting  a  compound  of  the  formula 

HC— * \ 

I r 
'C-ir«N~Ai^H 

I 

m  which  each  of  R«  and  R«  represents  lower  alkyl,  Ar 
represents  a  divalent  radical  selected  from  the  class  con- 
Mting  of  p-pbenylene,  metbyl-p-{>faeny]ene,  nitro-p-phcn- 
ylene,  methoxy-p-phenylene  and  dimetboxy-p-phenylene and  A  represents  an  anion,  with  a  compound  selected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  monomethylamine,  dimethyl- 
amine,  diethybunine,  methyl-2-hydroxyethylamlne,  ethyl- 
2-cyanoethylaimne.  methyl-2-cyanomethylainine.  1-amino- 
3-niethoxypropane,  l-methylamino-3-inethoxypropane,  N, N-dimethyl-U-diaminopropane,  pyrrolidine,  piperidine. 
hexamethyleae  imine,  morpholine.  piperazine,  benzyl- 
aminc  and  benzylmethylamine  in  the  presence  of  an  inor-  i ganic  oxidizing  agent. 

3221MM 
„,^  1-METHYL  PREGNANES ''^"™  '•  S?**  ■?*  **■  C  Babeod^  both  of  Knl*. i^noo,  Mkh.,  aadfais  to  Tie  Uptoka  CoapaaT. 

l^taMDO,  MWl,  a  corpesaliun  of  DetowwT^^ No  Drawing    FUed  Mar.  23,  lM2,Ssr.  No.  I824t7 SCtalms.    (CL  2<#— 239.55) 
1.  A  l-methylpcegnane  having  the  formula 

CHi 

*o 

A 

# » 

L  -  pbenylalanyl 
aitro-L^arginine. 

L  -  seryl  -  L  -  prolyl  -  L 

3>21<.994 
7<JLYCINE  KALUDIN  AND  « 

^^^^^FOR  THE  PREPARATION 

       wherein  A  is  an  alkylene  radical  amtaining  from  2  to  6 
phenylahmyl-  carbon  atoms,  faidusive,  wherein  the  atuching  oxygen to  carbon  bonds  are  separated  by  a  chain  of  from  2  to  3 carbon  atoms. 

INTEMfEDIATES 

,_,     ----  --- ~  --»— ™«w»m«**N  THBIEOF 
tS  ;"'■">/.  jrtacetoit,  MigMl  aTSiSc^  H%iH *"""  Pirtt*  aid  John  T.  Shcetna.  Middl  tscz.  N  Jll. 

■fewto  Oiin  Mathiy  Chemfcai  Coq  ̂Sooi'kTi 

17( 

I*"^]^  *  <<>nMrallon  of  Vkiinla 
No  DnwiiK^raed  Apr.  25, 19<2,  Ser.  ̂0.189,964 

1.  L-lysyl-L-argmyl  .  L  -  prolyl  -  L  -  pro  yl  -  glycyl-L- phenylalanyl^ycyl-L-prolyl-L-phenylalanyl  I^arginine 

Si21iL997 

*^■SS'^J5S?S?5^  ^^ND  PROCESSES 
  „  .TOR  THEIR  MANUFACTURE Dcrsk  H.  R.  Bartoa,  Northwood,  rUMdlsasi  «— ■— J  m. 

"  ft  .rS??  **<y  *^  ̂ '^^  *r.  No.  282,5« 
s    A  .Jl^^'f*^    (CL  2«#-239.55) 
i|.  A  member  selected  from  the  group  ooosistiag  of  a 

[3.2<J.pyraiole  derivative  of  a  17a-hydroxyaldoslerone 
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of  the  f(riIowing  formula  and  the  6^y^  analofi   wherein 
thereof: 

•!»««»>>  «>»««,,        <^fj^ 

OS' 

O   CH 

CHiOB' 

■  -i   .;V!.jS,.J^ 

wherein  A  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  con- 
nsting  of  hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl;  B  is  a  member 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  methyl, 
and  fluorine;  X  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  hydrogen  and  halogen;  and  R,  R',  and  R" 
are  members  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 

gen and  lower  alkanoyl;  wherein  said  [3,2-cJ-pyrazole 
derivative  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  [3,2-c]-2'-p-fluorophenylpyrazole,  [3,2-c]-2'- 
phenylpyrazole  and  [3,2-c]-l'-phenylpyrazole.    . 

It>  is  a  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  acetoxy,  N- 

pyridyl,  and  N-pyridyl  having  at  least  one  substituent, 
said  substituent  being  selected  from  the  class  consisting 
of  carboxy,  carbamyl,  amino,  methyl,  hydroxymethyl, and  hydroxy; 

R  is  a  carbocyclic  radical  of  the  daas  consisting  of 
cyclobutyl,  cyclopentyl,  naphthyl,  and  adamantyl  and 
the  substitution  products  thereof  having  at  least  one 
substituent  group,  said  substituent  group  being  a  mem- 

ber of  the  class  consisting  of  halogen,  nitro,  trifhioro- 
methyl,  Ci-C«  alkyl,  and  Ci-Ca  alkoxy; 

and  the  salts  thereof  with  pharmaoeutically  acceptable 
cations  and  anions. 

1]^,1S,1M*-DIEP0XY  CEROIDS  OF  THE 
PRBGNANE  SERIES 

PUIp  F.  Bed  m  Mi  lohs  E.  Pfte,  KalMmig«w,  MIckn 

Milpinri  to  TTw  m*^^**'*^*  EriisOTen,  Mkfc., 
^StSSZ    Filed  Apr.  l,lM4,flcr.  No.  354,945 

UCUmm.    (CL  24»— aaf  JI5) 
1.  An  ll^,I8;18;U)-diepoxy  compound  of  the  pregnane 

series  having  the  formula: 
O  CHiB 

O   OH    OH  p^  j«e5rrf(.>  at. 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen, hydroxy  and  OAc  in  which  Ac  is  the  acyl  radical 

of  a  hydrocarbon  carboxylic  add  containing  from  1  to  12 
caiboo  atoms,  inclusive,  the  1,2-carbon  atom  linkage  is 
selected  from  the  linkages  consisting  of  sin^  bond  and 
double  bond  linkages  and  the  configuration  of  the  carbon 

to  oxygen  linkage  at  the  20-position  is  selected  frcMn  the 

group  consisting  of  the  a-configuration  and  the  /9-con- 

flguration.    ^f*  't«::orrX  >1 

3^1M99  *  "-.i*T.s»  ̂ i«?^ CARBOCTCXIC  CfSPHALOSPORINS 
Etmlm  H.  FlyM,  !■  Mian  ills,  !■<..  tssli^nr  to  EM  LHly 

"     -  *    »  cwewdo*  o# 

NoDrawfeiV.    nMAMi23,lMl,8«.No.U3,33t 
4CUIM.    (CL2M— 143) 

1.  An  antibiotic  substance  of  the  ch»s  represented  by 
the  following  formula: 

.^         v»-4fcrN»-CH-HCr       CH«  V     '*, 
OxC   R         C-CHr-B> 

OOOH  y^iifii 

3417,Hf 7-TIIIENYLMERCAFTOACETAMIDO-CEPHALO- 
SPORANIC  ACID  DERIVATIVES 

Edwin  H.  Flynn,  IndianapoBs,  Ind.,  assignor  to  EU  Lilly 
and  Company,  IndianapoHs,  biL,  a  corporatioa  of 

NoDtawlDf.    FIledJ«iie24,lM3,Scr.No.29t,tt4 
3  Claims.    (CL  26«— 243) 

1.  The  compounds  having  the  following  fbrmula,  and 
tite  salts  thereof  with  pharmaoeutically  acceptable  acids: 

o  8 

TU-8— CH|-i-NH-CH-CH       CH|  „       B 
io— N  C-CH|->^  <$ 

c 

GOGH 

wherein  Thi  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  2- 
thienj^  and  3-tbienyl  and  R  is  a  member  of  the  group 
consistiag  of  cyano,  carboxy,  carbamyl,  N-methylcar- 
bamyl,  cafbo(C,-C«) alkoxy,  hydroxy,  and  (Cr-C«)al- 
kanoji,  attached  to  the  pyridine  ring  hi  the  3  and  4 

positions. 

3,217.M1 DEmVAnVES  OF  lH-2,t3-BENZaiHIADIAZIN* 
4(3H)'ONB  2-OXIDE  AND  INTERMEDIATES THEREFOR 

Arttar  A.  SantOU,  Aidmorc,  and  Thomai  S.  OmIcm,  Bcr. 
wjB,  Pa.,  asBlgMn  la  Aasrici  Hoim  ProdKts  Coi^ 
poration.  New  Yorfc,  N.Y.,  a  cosporatioB  of  Ddawarc 
NoDrawtag.    Filed  Aag.  19, 190,  S9.  No.  303,155 

lOCbfaas.    (CL2M—243) 
1.  A  compound  having  a  lH-2,l,3-benzotfaiadiazin-4- 

(3H)-oiie  2^xide  nucleus,  said  nucleus  having  attached 
thereto: 

in  the  l^Msition:  a  lower  alkyl  group; 
in  die  3-po8ition:  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of 

lower  alkyU  halo  (lower)alkyl,  (lower)alkoxy  (km- 

er)alkyl,  phenyl-  and  halopfaienyUlowa-) alkyl  and 
cydoalkyl  having  op  to  six  carbon  atoms  in  the  ring; 

In  the  6-position:  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen,  nitro,  and  (lower  >• 
alkylsulfamoyL 

3,217,992 PHENYLTmONOCARRAMATES 
AirtOB  G.  Wdii,  BaasI,  SwUmUiad,  aisigMrto  Monsanto 

CoBj^aHy,  a  oovporatkM  of  Delaware 
NoDrawlB«.    FBcd  Apr.  2, 1942,  Scr.  No.  184,4M 

15ClalaM.    (CL  2<«— 247.1) 
L  A  thionocarbamate  of  the  fonnula  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of: 

(k)  8 B'— o— C-B 

where  R  is  selected  from  a  group  consisting  of  piperi- 
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dioo.  pyrrolidtiio,  morpholino,  2-me  faylnKvplioUno, 
3-OMtbylinoipholiiK>,  2  -  ethylmorpfa  >lino,  3  -  eUiyl- 
morpholino,  2^-diinethylinarpboIiiK  ^  3.5-diiiiethyI- 
UKxphoUno,  methylpiperidino,  23  'diniethylpiperi- 
<fino.  2,4-dimethylpipeiidino,  2,$-dhdethylptperkluio. 
5-ethyl-2-methyIpiperidino,  5  -  ethy 
dino,  5-methyl-2-ethylpiperidiiio, 
pipendino,  2  -  eUiyl-6-ixiethyIpipe 
methy^peridino,  hexameth^enimin 

ylpipenzino  ud  R'  is  selected  fro 
dit^  of  monochlorophenyl, 

ddaro-p-UdyU  2-broau)-4-birtyIphen]|I,  2,4-dicliIairo- 
plieiiyU  3.4^chloroplienyl,  3,5-dich  orophenyl,  2^- 
dichloroirfkenyl,  monoftlkozypbenyl  of  1-4  carbon 
atoms,  inclusive,  in  said  alkoxy,  3.4-dimethoxy- 

plMnyl,  3,4-methykiiedk«yphenyC  pononitrophen- 
yl.  and  m-fflethylpheayl; 

■3-methyIpiperi- 

;thyl-5-methyl- 

lo,  2,4,6  -  tii- 
and  N-meth- 
a  group  con- ioro-o-tolyl,   o- 

(b) 

B'-O-fl-a 
com  sting 

of  piperi- 
me|hylmacphaUno, 

ethylmorphi  »Ihio,  3  -  ethyl- 
3  dimethylpiperi- 

where  R  is  selected  from  a  grcmp 
dino,  pyrioUdino,  morpholino,  2 
3-m^ylmoridKriino,  2 
moqihoiino,    methylpiperidino,    2 

dinob  2,4-dimethylpiperidino,  2,6-din^y4Mperidino» 
5-ethyl-2-ffiethy!piperidino,  5  .  ethyl 
dino,    5-methyl-2-ethylpiperidino, 
piperidino,  2  -  ethyl-6^iethylpiperid  n 
methylpiperidino,  bexamethylenimint 

ylpqieiaznio  and  R'  is  selected  from 
sistinf  of  monobromophenyl  and 

(4) 

.'—o—t— 

m, 

3-methylpiperi- 

2fethyl-5-metbyl- 

o,  2,4,6  -  tri- and  N-meth- 

the  group  con- mcbofluorophenyl ; 

where  R  is  selected  from  a  group  ctma  stmg  of  piperi 

dinok   pyrroltdino^    methy^peridinoj    2J-dimethyl- 
PVeridioo,    2,4-diniediylpipendino, 
pendino,  5-ethyl-2-fflethylpiperidino,    
yllHperidino,  5-methyl-2-ethylpiperkino,  2-etfayl*5- 
methylptperidino,  2,6  -  methylp^wri^  too,  2,4,6  -  tri- 
methylpiperidino,  hezamethyleniminf ,  and  N-meth- 

Sdpiperazino  and  R'  Is  selected  fron  a  gro(q>  oon- 
of  2,4-dttiromophcayl  and  2,4  difliiorapheayl; 

d) 

I'— O— O— B 

where  R  is  pyrrolidino  and  R'  is  sel 
consisting  of  23.4-.  23.5-,  23.6-. 
trihalophenyl,  the  halogen  being 
group  consisting  of  chlorine. 

M 

yihen  R  is  selected  from  a  group  consisting  of  mmpho- 
lino.  2,6-dimethyfanorpholino,  33-d^thylm(»pho- 
lino,  and  pyiraUdino  and  R*  ii 

p-mi  tfaylphcaji; 

(0 

B'— O— C— 1 

where  R  is  selected  from 

methylniOTpholino,     33-diniethybnoit>holino, 

rolidiDO,  and  pipoidino  and  R'  is 
(I) 

I'— O-C— B 

f^where  R  is  selected  from  a  groiq;>  coiAistIng  of  pyr- 
rolidino,   piperidino,    2,6-dimetfaylnM^^M4ino,    and 

33-dimethylmacpholino  and  R'  is 
more  than  one  but  less  than  five  caHxm  atoms  in 
saidalkyl. 

4.  p<:Moropheayl  4-moiphoiiBerafbothlonate. 

from  a  group 

3->  ind  2,4,6- 
from  a 

and  floorine; 

a  group  consisting  of  2,6-di- 

pyr- 

of^ne
thylp

henyl
; 

METHOD  FOR  PREPARING  TRIARYL  '  ..^, SOCYANURATES 

I E.  Elbey,  Ir^  and  Chvles  H.  Mack,  New  Ortcana, 
La,  aari^offi  to  the  United  Statci  of  AnMrica  M  npre. 
■cnled  by  the  Secrelwy  of  Avrloritnrc 
No  Drawing.    FIM  Feb.  M,  1963,  Scr.  No.  26t.M4 

llCMnM.    (CL2i*— 24t) 
(GnHM  nndcr  IWe  35,  VS.  Code  (1952),  sec  266) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  a  triaryl  iaocyanurate  com- 

prising trimerizing  an  aryl  isocyanate  of  the  formula 

■

0

 

NOG 

wherein  R  is  H.  alkyl,  aiyl,  and  alkoxy,  in  the  presence 
of  a  catalytic  amount  of  about  from  0.0001  mole  to  0.5 
mok  of  a  hydride  selected  from  the  group  consisting  o{ 
an  alkali  metal  borohydride,  an  alkali  metal  aluminum 
hydride,  an  alkali  metal  trialkoxyaluminohydride,  and 
mixtures  thereof,  per  mole  of  tho  aryl  isocyanate  at  a 

temperature  not  exceeding  115*  C 

3,217,9§4 TIN  SALTS  OF  CARRraYMERCAPTALS 
_  Hrin  Hechcnhleftnar,  r—mei,  Robert  E.  Rk__ 
SharoaTllIc,  and  Otto  A.  Homberg,  Woodfanm,  oyol 
assknors  to  CariU'e  Chenrfeal  Wotfca,  Inc.,  StSS, 

OUoy  •  cerpontfon  of  OWo  ^ 
^%ST^S7^  ftyt tiMti<lu«  May  U  1H2,  Ser.  No. 
*2j««. -f^  5^  Nia  3,1H,U9,  dated  Jdy  2i,  1965. DWied  Md  IMi  tm^rttltu  Dec  30,  1963,  8w.  No. 351,179 

SOalM.    (CL  360-429.7) 
1.  A  hydrocarbon  tetravalent  tin  sah  of  a  carboxy- 

mercaptal,  the  carboxymercaptal  group  being  attached 
to  the  tin  through  oxygen  and  there  being  an  odd  number 
of  hydrocarbon  groups  atuched  to  each  tin  atcmi. 

FhwdsrickK. 

3,217.M5 
3-AMIN0^3HH|UlNAZOLINONES AND  PROCESS 

Y«tk,N.T. 

No^
 

N.Y- and  Andrew  W.Zday, 
Dng  Inc.,  New 

,.  ̂   .   '  ̂̂ '  ̂   M«,8«.  No.  321,44t 12  OainM.    (CL  7ff    156.4) 
4.  3  -  anilino-2-(2-carboxyethyl)-4(3H)-quinazollnone. 
<•  3  -  (4  -  carboxyaniUno)-2-mercapto-4(3H)-onmazo- httone. 

t.  3.(3-dimethylaminopropykmino)-4(3H)-«aitta»>- hnone  hydrochknide. 

.  oi 

3417,M6 
PURIFlCAnON  OF  IK3-METHOXY.N.METHYL^<i. 

„  ̂ .  MORFBINAN 
and  ̂ teaU  TaiM,  fa3oteW*MMConto 

mSJ**    ̂ 2!?^^  '^   1»61»  Isr.   No. 

^'  -^^.^^  iy.ji»?iSggNr  jSitS: DWgd  and  ly.  apHta-l. .  8^  U.  MM,  S,.  ̂  

34/4i;i5l,'j474M5l734/4'JS?'  *^' 
3ClahM.    (CL260-315) 

iii^  1^     J     -       ̂'  p-'-rae^o^y^^iAenaxy  -  6,7-dibromo  -  N  -  methyl- 
iJkylphenyi  of   morphinan.  

"~««y» 3.  A  method  for  the  pnriflcatioD  of  D-3-methoxy-4- phenoxy-N-methyI-A*-morphinan  which  comprises  react- 
ing the  compound  with  bromine  at  about  10*  C.  to  (riytahi 
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D-3Hli6«ikHf]r-i4-phMOsy-4,7  -  dtbromo  -  N  -  methyimoi^ 
pluDaii,  crystaUiziat  the  latter  u  bydrohaUde  and  trealiiig 
0M  6,7-dibronidB  whh  metallic  zinc  in  acetic  add  at 

too*  C  to  Nfeaerate  D.3^nedwxy-4-phen<«y-N- 

3J17,N9 

l-(3-OXIMINCK3-PH^nnLnMirYLH^rHBNYI^ 
4-PROWONOXY-POPSKlDPgE 

atuAm  Dnf  IM.*  New  Yoik»  N,Y^  a 
Ddi Nol 

'  .^^'-  3i317Jf7   
HALO-  AND  NITBO^UliriTl'U'lVO  PHENETHYL-2- METHYL  IVnUHYDROBOQUINOLINES 

_        to  Hefcia— La  Eoche  bc^  ̂ f■(iey,  N J^  a 
ceffMrattoa  of  New  Jcncy 
NaDnwtof.    VIM  Dee.  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  24t,3M 

CUhai  priori^,  appMcaHea  Switaeria^  Jaa.  19, 19*2, 

9  nalMi     (CL2a— 2t7) 
.^i.  A  member  aeleded  from  the  group  coiMJerini  of 
comp(Mmdt  of  the  formula: -O* 

mo. 

O^ 

H-B. 

H— Kf 

FVed  Dec.  It,  1999,  Ser.  No.  MMa 
ICIidBk    (CLM»~494J) 

l-(3-oximino-3-idienylpropyl)  -  4  -  phenyl  4  propioo- 

oxypiperidine. 

3,217,9m 
3»AMIN(M.CYAN<VS,3  DI-LOWEK  ALKYL-2. 

CYCLOHEXENE  1-ONB3 
Haw  Herbert  Kihata  Md  BoiC : 

aail|aiiii  to  Getgy  Cbeai 
N. Y.,  a  CMpwatioa  of  DilawaM 
Nofkawi^    Fled Jaae 31, 19C2» 8cr. No. MMS9 

uasM  pneny,  appseaoaa  Bwsaaiaaat  jaae  za,  i^ai* 
7^a/«l;  Mar.  2, 19i2,  a,9SS/« 

14  flihai     (CL  2<9— 294.3) 
1.  A  coaqKxnd  of  the  fonmila 

CO 

Bi  OBt        CH       B« 

n.-'Na^ 

\_ 

^K 

in  which: i;  »-i»«T* 

ivjrt- 
Ri  is  selected  from  the  poiv  consistint  of  haloten 

and  nitro; 
Rs  is  selected  from  the  groiq)  consisting  of  hydrogen 

and  lower  alkyl; 
R«  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen 

and  lower  alkyl; 
R4  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydroxy 

and  methoxy  with  the  proviso  that  one  R4  is  hydroxy 
and  the  other  R«  is  m^hoxy; 

a  is  an  integer  1  to  3,  inclusive,  with  the  proviso  that, 
n^re  n  is  the  integer  2  to  3,  inclusive,  Rj  is  halogen 

and  add  addition  salts  of  such  compounds  with  medidn- 
ally  acceptable  adds. 

3J17,Mt    
4  .  AUEOKYCAKBONIX  .  1  •  AMINO  •  4  .  FHENYL. 
flffEMDINl^  DERIVATIVES  THEREOF  AND 
INmUMEMATES  THERETO 

J.  Uhis,  WftMtta,  mi  CriHa  H.  LoveII»  Maitoa 
Gfwvc,  IE,  aarffBon  to  G.  D.  Searie  ft  Co.,  Chlcafo, 
OL,  a  carporatiaa  of  Ddawara 
NbDnwli«.    FBedJaik 22, 19^ Ser. No.  1(7,941 

MOalBM.    (CL2(»— 294) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

l-HRU 

wherein  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  chlorine,  Z  is  sdected  from  the  group  of  radicals 

oonsistinf  of '  hydroxy,  hydroz]rmethyl.  carboxy,  and 
(lower  alkoxy)cart>onyl,  and  R  Is  a  radical  selected  from 
Ae  group  consisting  of  phenyUlower  alkykne)  and 

Ri  and  Rs  independently  of  each  other  represent  lower 
alkyl,  and 

NRyRt  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  groop  000- 
siatiag  of  amino, 

moaoalk]flamnio  having  at  most  12  carbon  atoam, 
lower  alkenjdamino, 
di-(lowa' alk)4)amino, 
afflino>(  lower  alkenylene) -amino, 
di-(lower  alkyl  )-«mino-(lower  alken]iene)-efflIno, 
hydroxy-(lower  aftyleae)-amino, 
phenylamino^ 
ch]oro|dienylene-amino, 
bromophenylene-amino^ 
nitrophenylene-amino, 
hydi  OA3nphenylene-amiTio, 
(lower  alkoxy)-phenylene-amino, 
acetyl-iihenylene-amino, 
benz^amino, 
chlorobenzylamino, 
bromobenzylamino, 
nitrobenzylamino, 
lower  alkylbenzylamino, 
N-lower  alkoxybenzyl-N-lower  alkyl-amino, 
di-(k>wer  alkyl  )<amino-benzylamiao, 
phenyl-(lower  altylene) -amino, 
H-lower  alkyl-aniUno, 
N*benzyl-N-lower  alkyl-aniino, 
N-(chk»D-benzyl)-N-lower  alkyl-ammo, 
N-(bromo-benzyl) -N-lower  alkyl-amino, 
N-(nitn>-benzyl)-N-lowBr  alkji-amino, 
N-(lower  alkyl-benzyl)-hUower  alkyl-amino, 
N-(lower  alkoxy-benzyl) -N-lower  alkyl-amino, 
N-(methylenedioxy-bniizyl)-N4ower  alkyl-amino, 
N-[di-(lower  alkyl  )-amino-benzyl] -N-lower  alkyl- 

N-pheayl-dower  alkBayleae)-N'lower  alkyl-amiBO, -BO— osb 
-HC- 

H|C- 

wherein  a  is  a  poattive  integer  less  than  S. 
S.  l-amino4-carfaojiy'4  ■phenylpiperidiae. 

naphlhylawilno^ 
cydoi^giamino, 
N'Cydoalkyl-N-lower  alkyt-amiao, 
M-(cyclaaUcyl-1owBr  alk^ene)-amiao, 
N-(cydoaIkyMower  alk3ienB)-N-low«r  alkylHonino, 
l^fymUdyi* 



7M 

PQKridiiio, 
fOFfMyMoww  alk^ne-amiao, 
fuiftiryUuniiio, 
ml^>yi  ytoinhio, 
N-tefaryl-N-lower  alkyl-ainux>, 
N'pyridyl-N4ower  alkyl-«inino, 

N-[pyridyMowBr  «Ikylem]-N-Iower|aIkyI-aiiiiix>, 
4-9hmyl-4-ethoxycarbonyl-piperidiflp, 
morpholmo, 
phenylhydraztiio,  and 
propyliduisliydraziiio. 

IL  3-(4' •  phenyl  •  4' -  ethozycartM»y|-ptperi(fiiK>) 
cyano-S,5-£metliyl-2-cyc]olMaBene>l- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovxaiBn  9,  1966 

l^dNDOLYLGLYOXALYL)-?!^  ^^ 

Drag  Inc^  NcwTwk,  N.Y^  a  cfpawtfiaof  Ddawwe 
No  Drawlig.    HM  Mij  7,  1348,  S«  .  No.  454,186 

SClalBM.    (CL  2M-.1M)3) 
1.  A  compound  having  the  fonnula -Oj 

oooo/^]^ 

i 
consisting  of  hydrogen,  hydroxy,  halogt  n,  lower-alkoxy, 
methjienedioxy,  lower-alkyhnercapto,  lower-alkylsul- 
fooyl.  and  beozykny;  Rt  if  a  memher  a  '  the  groap  con- 

sisting of  hydrogen,  lower-alkyl,  and  nonocarbocydic 
aiyl;  R4  is  a  member  of  the  group  cooaa  ing  of  hydrogen 

SUBSTrrUTED  FYKIDINES,  PRdCESS  FOR 
AND  NEW  COMPOSmC  m 

■al^  Lafayette,  Ind.,  sad  MkhaelKwick- 
hoA»  CkdcTiDc,  OUo,  a^jgann  to  I  viae  Research 

West  LafaaraMs,  bi.  alcMVoratioB  of 

Flsd  Oct  24,  19M,  Ss  r, 
27ClaiaM.    (CL2M~29i) 

1.  A  process  for  preparing  substitutB<J 
snbstitnted-pyridines  of  the  fonnula: 

.  No.  <5,919 
I 
■-aminomethyl 

iHierain  R  and  Ri  are  selected  fhMn  the  kroap  consisting 
of  hydrogen,  alkyl  of  1  to  20  carbons,  ilkenyl  of  1  to 
20  carbons,  cydohexyl,  cydoalkenyl  of  6 1  »rbons,  i^ienyl, 
alkykyclobexyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkyl  :yc]ohexenyl  of 
7  to  18  cartKms,  alkenylcyclohezyl  of  7  to  18  carbons, 
alkenylcydohexenyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  ilkyli^enyl  of  7 
to  18  carixMis,  halocydohexjd,  halocyd  ihexeoyl,  halo- 
phenyl,  alkoxycydobazyl  of  7  to  12  cirbons,  alkozy- 
cycIoliBxenjrl  of  7  to  12  carbons,  and  akox^ihenyl  of 
7  to  12  carbons;  R^  is  selected  from  tbt  group  consist- 

ing of  alkyl  <rf  1  to  20  carbons,  alkeoyl  <rf  1  to  20  car^ 
boos,  cydohexyl,  cydohexeoyl,  phenyl,  alkykydoheiyl 
of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkylcydohexenyl  of  7  to  18  carbons, 
alkenylcyclohezyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkenylcydohex- 
enyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkylphenyl  of  7  to  18  carbooa, 
halocydohexyl,  halocytlohexenyl,  halophenyl,  alkoxy- 
cydohexyl  of  7  to  12  carbons,  alkoxycydohexenyl  of  7 
to  12  carbons,  alkoxyphenyl  of  7  to  12  carbons,  with 
the  further  provision  that  at  least  one  R  is  phenyl,  and 
A,  B,  X  and  Z  are  memben  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl  of  1  to  12  carbons,  alkenyl 
of  1  to  12  carbons,  cydohexyl,  cydohexenyl  and  phenyl, 
said  process  comprising  reacting  a  Scbiff  base  of  the 
fonnula: 

RRiCisNRs 

wherein  R,  Ri  and  Rf  are  ttie  same  as  aboma  defined, 
with  a  monocyclic  pyridine  of  the  fbnnola: 

O 
wherein  A,  B,  X,  and  Z  are  the  same  as  above  and  Y  is 
selected  from  the  same  group  as  X  and  Z,  with  the  fur- 

ther provision  that  one  of  X  and  Y  must  be  hydrogen, 
in  the  presence  of  a  metal  having  an  atomic  number 
varying  between  12  and  13,  indusivdy. 

6.  Composition  of  matter  of  the  formula: 

B 

and  from  one  tc^five  lower-alkyls;  and  R*  is  a  member 
of  the  group  consisting  of  hydroxy,  hyd  oxy-lower-alkyl, 
lower-alkanoyloxy,  monocarbocyclic  ax>yloxy,  lower- 
alkanoyloxy-lower-alkyl,  monocarbocy  die  aroyloxy- 
lower-alkyl,  cydoalkyl-lower-allgi,  carpo-Iower-alkoxy, 
unsobstituted-carbamyl,  N-lower-alkylcaipamyl,  N-lower- 
alkenyicarbamyl,  NJ4-di-lower-alkylcan>amyl,  N>f-di- 
lower-alkenylcarbamyl,  NJ<l-di-lower-alKylaminomethyl, 
N,N-di-iower-alkenylaminomethyl,  N,]  >f-di-lower-alkyl- 
amino,  and  N,N-di-lower-alkenylamino;  puid  n  is  the  in- 

tegers 1  and  2. 
4.  4-carbomethoxy-l-(3-indolylglyoxalU)piperidine 

Ri 

-NHBi 

ixiierein  A,  B,  X  and  Z  are  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen,  alkyl  of  1  to  2  carbons,  alkenyl 

of  1  to  12  carbons,  cydohexyl,  cydoalkenyl  of  6  car- 
bons and  phenyl;  wherein  R|  and  R4  are  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  alkyl  of  1  to  20  carbons,  alkenyl 
of  1  to  20  carbons,  cydohexyl,  cydoalkenyl  of  6  carbons, 
phenyl,  alkylcyclohexyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkylcydo- 

hexenyl of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkenylcydohexyl  of  7  to 
18  carbons,  alkenylcyclohexenyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkyl- 

phenyl of  7  to  18  carbons,  halocydohexyl,  halocyclo- 
hexenyl,  halophenyl,  alkoxycyclohexyl  of  7  to  12  car- 

bons, alkoxycydohexenyl  of  7  to  12  carbons,  and  alkoxy- 
phenyl of  7  to  12  carbons;  Rj  is  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  alkyl  of  1  to  20  carb(»s,  alkenyl  of  1  to 
20  carbons,  cydohexyl,  cydoalkenyl  of  6  carbons,  phenyl, 
alkylcyplohexyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkylcydohexenyl  of 
7  to  18  carbons,  alkenylcydohexyl  of  7  to  18  carbons, 
alkenylcyclohexenyl  of  7  to  18  carbons,  alkyli^nyl  of 
7  to  18  carbons,  halocydohexyl.  halocydohexenyl  of  6 
carbons,  halophenyl.  alkoxycyclohexyl  of  7  to  12  car' 
bons,  alkoxycydohettnyl  of  7  to  12  caitwos,  alkozy^ienyl 
of  7  to  12  carbona;  with  the  farther  provision  that  at least  one  R  is  phen^ 

'I 

N-ARALKYL  DERfVAIIVES  OF  3,i.EP0Xy • HEXAHYDROPHTHALIMIDE 
Earl  R.  Bocfcstahkr,  bdlaupolk,  bd.,  Mri«Mr  to  Tie 
D«w  OieMkai  Comp— y,  MMhmd,  Mick,  a  ceepora- 

Nolkawl^    FHed  Aag.  1, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  213464 
•  nahw     (CL2M— 326) 

1.  Exo<is-N-aralkyl-3,6  •  epoxybexahydfophthalimide 
wherein  the  aralkyi  substituent  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  mono-alkoxy-benzyl  having  from  1  to  4  car- 

bons in  the  alkoxy  group,  monochlorobenzyl,  dichlworo- 
benzyl,  mooochlorophenylethyl  and  dichlorophenyletfayL 
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3L217,tl4 

N-<CAIIBOXYPHENYL)  HUMELtlTIMroE 
DERIVATIVES 

E.  Vm  SiriM,  Grifltk,  Ind^  and  lames  R. 

r,  Nwtk  MMkcflOB,  Mkk^  md^an  to  Staadard 

01  CoMpMj,  Ckkafo,  nL,  a  corporatkw  of  Indiaiia 

NoDrawliW.    FIMInM  25, 1M3,8«-.  No.  299^92 
3  Claims.    (CL  2<9— 32^ 

1.  Aa  anmutic  <ficarboxylic  acid  of  the  fornrola: 

HOOC 

>      V  c 

m»t*M 

i.>  ti 

OOH' 

■    ■  -  '-w^ 

3417,915 
BIREACnVE    COMPOUNDS    CONTAINING    OXI- 
RANE  UNIT  AND  ETHANETHIOL  GROUP  IN 
SAME  MOLECULE  _ 

WnUam  R.  Nammy,  Midlaad,  Mkk,  amlvMNT  to  The  Dow 
Chemical  Company,  Midland,  Mkh.,  a  corporalioB  of Ddawve 

No  Drawhm.    Oritfaal  appUcatioa  Nov.  3,  1958,  Ser. 
No.  77U47.    DItided  aad  tids  appHcatioa  Oct  1<, 
19<1,  Ser.  No.  145,479 

2ClataM.    (CL  249— 349) 
1.  Btreactive  compound  having  the  structure: 

,4^ 
H— C  Hr-O— C  HfC  Htf H (D 

wherein  G  is  a  bivalent  polyether  radical  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  those  of  the  stractural  formulae: 
— 0-f^Hr^/> — ,  in  which  x  is  an  integer  from  2  to 
6;  — 0-f-CH,CHr-0-^,  in  whidi  y  is  an  integer  from 
2  to  3;  and  — 0-f-CHr-CH(CH,)— 0-)^„  in  which  z 
is  aa  inteter  from  1  to  2. 

3,217^14 
PRODUCTION  OF  GLYCIDAMIDE 

(RUaeX 
Filed  Nov.  9, 1942, 8«r.  No.  234,449 

/,  Noir.  19, 1941, B  44.725 
5ClafaBi.    (0.249— 349J) 

l.The  process  for  the  production  of  glyddamide  by 
die  epoxidation  of  acrylonitrile  which  comprises  mixing 
acrylonitrile  and  hydrogen  peroxide  in  about  equinxriar 
amounts  in  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  water  and  alkanols  of  1  to  4  carbon  atoms  and  mix- 

tures thereof  at  a  temperature  at  about  30*  to  40*  C. 
the  pH  value  of  the  reaction  mixture  being  maintained 

at  7.0  to  7.5  ;  adding  a  metal  oxide  to  the  reaction  mix- 
ture after  the  epoxidation  has  been  completed,  said  metal 

oxide  being  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  tin 
oxide,  tin  dioxide,  lead  dioxide,  lead  oxide,  vanadium 
pentoxide,  chromium  trioxide,  tungsten  trioxide,  manganese 
dioxide,  and  manganous  oxide,  and  thereafter  recovering 
glyddamide  from  the  reaction  solution. 

3^17,917 CT CLOTENTADIENE  HEXAAZIDE  AND 

L.  9tm»  CMtm»»  Mf  iiiipiir  to  the  UaHed 
awmei  of  America  as  wpreaeawo  oy  lae  swucuvy  oi  nw 
Air  For* 
NoDvawiiv.    FHcd  In.  24, 1944,  Ser.  No.  349,111 

5 Claims.    (CL24*~349) 
1.  Cyclopentadiene  hexaazide. 

3,217,919 HQ  SALTS  OF  THE  CONDENSATHm  PRODUCT 
OP  AN  EPIHALOHYDRIN  WTTH  AN  ALIPHATIC 
PRIMARY  OR  SECONDARY  AMINE 

Eneit  L.  PoDttxer,  IlhwdaU,  DL,  MrffMr  to  Ualvenal 
Ol  PMdacts  Company,  Das  PlMasi,uL,  a  corporatioa 
ofDciawwe 
NoDrawfaiK.    FUed  laac  22, 1941,  Ser.  No.  119,749 

8  Claims.    (CL  249— 494.5) 
1.  An  oil  soluble  HCl  sah  of  an  ester  of  stoidiiometric 

amounts  of  an  aliphatic  caiboxylic  add  of  from  about 
6  to  about  50  carbon  atoms  per  molecule  and  the  poly- 

meric condensation  product,  formed  at  a  temperature 

of  from  about  20*  C.  to  about  150*  C,  of  one  mol 
proportion  of  an  alkyl  amine  selected  from  the  groiq> 
consisting  of  primary  and  secondary  amines  oontaining 
from  about  12  to  about  40  carbon  atoou  per  molecale 
with  one  mol  proportion  of  an  qrihalohydrin  compound 

selected  from  the  groiq)  oonsisling  of  epi-chkvohydrin, 
l,2-q»-4-chlorobutane,  2,3-epi-4-chlorobutane,  l,2-q»-5- 
cfaloropentane,  2,3-epi-5-chloropentane  and  correq>ond- 
ing  bromo  and  iodo  compounds,  thereafter  reacting 
with  an  inorganic  base  selected  from  the  group  ocmaist- 
ing  ot  sodium  hydroxide  and  potassium  hydroxide  at  a 

temperature  of  from  about  20*  C  to  about  150*  C  to 
liberate  the  free  amine,  thereby  framing  an  inorganic 
halide  salt,  removing  said  salt,  and  further  reacting  at 

a  temperature  of  from  about  20*  C  to  about  150*  C 
to  form  said  polymeric  condensation  product,  fitmi 
about  1%  to  about  20%  of  the  amino  nitrogen  in  said 
condensation  product  being  neutralized  with  HCL 

3417,919       

MONOCARBOXYUC  ACID  DIESTERS  OF  1,1'-DI- ALPHA-HYDROXY  METHYL  FERROCENE 
Edwia  L.  De  Yoa^,  MBwaakec,  Wk.,  asslcaar  to  Stand- 

ard OO  Coaipaay,  Chicago,  DL,  a  eorporatioB  of 

NbDrawtag.    FDcd  May  22, 1941,  Ser.  No.  11M37 
2  Clafana.    (Q.  249—419.4) 

1.  The  aliphatic  non-cyclic  straight  chain  hydrocaiboo 
monocarboxylic  add  diester  of  l,r-di-al(^-hydroxy 
methyl  ferrocene  ixlierein  said  straight  chain  has  6  to  22 
carbon  atoms. 

3417,929 
PROCESS  FOR  TRANSALKYLATION  AND  PREPA- 

RATION   OF    HIGHER    FATTY    ACIDS    FROM 
MAGNESIUM  LOWER  ALKYL  COMPOUNDS 

Kari  Zlegicr,  Kaiser  WUhcfaa  Plata  1,  Malhcim  (Rahr), 
Germaay,  aad  Rotamd  Koatcr  aad  Wolfram  Grinunc, 
Malhcim   (Rahr),   Gensaay;  said   Koster   aad   said 
GrlauM  assigaors  to  said  Zicgkr 
No  Drawhig.    FOcd  Fch.  21,  1941,  Ser.  No.  99,441 
CfadaH  priority,  aapHcaHoa  Gcrasaay,  Feb.  25, 1949, 

Z  7437;  Aag.  13, 1949,  Z  9493 
Mdaima.    (CL  249— 413) 

1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  higher  caiboxylic 
acids  which  comprises  the  steps  of  reacting  a  member 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  lower  magnesium 
dialkyls  and  lower  alkyl  magnesium  halides  with  a  higher 
boron  trialkyl  at  an  elevated  temperature  of  up  to  about 

140*  C.  and  at  reduced  pressure,  removing  the  lower 
boron  trialkyl  which  is  formed  from  the  reaction  mix- 

ture by  distillation,  treating  the  distiUation  residue  with 
carbon  dioxide  to  form  the  magnesium  salts  of  the  cor- 

responding carboxylic  acids,  reacting  said  salts  with  add 
to  thereby  produce  the  free  carboxylic  acids  and  isolating 
the  resulting  higher  carboxylic  adds  thus  produced. 

4.  A  process  for  the  transalkylation  of  magnesium 
alkyl  compounds  which  comprises  the  steps  of  reacting  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  lower  mag- 

nesium dialkyls,  the  alkyl  radicals  of  which  contain  up 
to  6  carbon  atoms  and  lower  alkyl  magnesium  halides, 
the  alkyl  radicals  of  which  contain  from  2  to  6  carbon 
atoms,  with  a  higher  boron  trialkyl,  and  separately  re- 

covering the  transalkylation  products  thereby  produced. 
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3,217,t21 
ZINC  nNTACHLOSOHENZYL  fttERCAPIIDE 

CalL,aHlT«Cf^P« 
N^aril  C  M^cab  Can 

ICWto.    OCX 

Sac  penuchlorobenzyl  meicaptiib 

15, 1M4,S4.  N^  37S;34t 
) 

sarfjm 
rmoDvcnoN  or  rkbocenk  ciompounds 

when  the  turn  of  the  carbons  in  R  and  R'  it  greakr  I than  4;  and 

Z  is  selected  from  the  class  f!o««i«»i«f  of  phoqihora 
and  arsenic 

riai  Dm.  It,  19i2,  Ssj.  N«.  243,592 1961, 

12 (CL2it-43n 
1.  A  process  for  producing  ferroceue  o  tmpoonds  which 

comprises  reducing  ferric  chloride  dissol  red  in  a  solvent 
ia  which  both  ferric  chloride  and  fern  us  chloride  ait 
soluble  to  ferrous  chloride  with  iron,  sa  d  solvent  being 
detected  from  the  group  consisting  of  sat  irated  aliphatic, 

monohydric  alcohols  having  1-4  carbons,  eths^ne  glycol,' glycerol,  fbrmamide,  lower  alkyl-substiti  ited  formamide, 
N-lower  alkyl-substituted  pyrrolidone,  i  icetonitrik,  and 
esters  of  lower,  saturated,  aliphatic  mooc  carboxylic  adds 
and  lower,  saturated,  monohydric  alcoho  s,  adding  to  the 
resulting  solution  a  strong  organic  base,  thereafter  intro- 
dudng  into  the  reaction  mixture  a  cor  ipound  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  cydopenta  jene  and  alkyl- sobatitaled  cydopentadienes  with  one  o  four  carbon 
atoms  in  the  alkyl  group,  and  thereafte  separating  the resultant  ferrocene  compound  from  the  r  lacticm  mixture. 

FROM  TH- ■MpN  HYDRIDE  COMPOUNDS  ^^^m  ^ ■ORANE  AND  PHOSPmNES  AN]»  ARSINES 

R.  MIDsr.  Newark,  D•^  «^«r  la  R.  L  ia 

~«-;j-C«.p^,wS*.^Dd,. 
NaDrawftii.    Filed  Oct  31^  1M2,  Scr,  No.  234,257 

27CUaa.    {CLU»~^m) 
LA  compound  selected  from  the  da  a  consisting  of 

and IBH,(ZRR'R"),]^ 

M.tBuH„+,»_^(ZRR'R")Jl, 

A  u  an  amon  of  atomic  weight  betw©  a  17  and  216- «  IS  the  valence  of  anion  A; 
Mis  a  cation; 
m  is  the  valence  of  cation  M; 
X  is  halogen; 

■  is  a  canfinal  number  of  from  0  to  I  )+h,  indusive; 
a  is  a  cardinal  number  of  0  to  1,  nidusiv^ ,  p  is  a  cardinal 

number  of  1  to  2,  inchnive.  and  the  um  of  a  and  p 
is  2;  

'^ 
*  i"?"****  ̂ ^'^^  al^hatic  hydrocarb  »  bonded  to  Z ^Ikroa^  a  carbon  bearing  at  least  one  lydrogen; 
^\^.  ̂ "  ■"  «««w«tod  lower  allphat  c  hydrocarbon boodad  to  Z  through  a  carbon  bearin  |  at  least  2  hy- 

3417,124 

TOLUENE  DIPOCYANAlB  TO  CTIHSR  MDC- 
TURR8  OP  DIFFERENT  DOMBR  RATIO 

«•■■  Ckal  Faifc,  RaRMa,  aad  BawM  R.  Rach,  _ 

la  ARM  Ctealeal  CMpaiatlaa^  Naw  Ymk,  N.Y,  a rsrpsiKlaaafNewYatfc 
Nalkawlni.    FRaiMar.22,lH3,S«r.Na.2<742« 

11  niliBi     (CL2M-^453) 
1.  A  process  for  the  conversion  of  mixtures  of  2,4- 

and  2,6-toluene  diisocyaaates  containing  about  70-9051 
by  wdght  of  2,4-tohiene  diisocyanate,  tiie  bahmce  being substantially  2,6-tohieae  diisoQranate,  to  a  mixtuie  of 
65±3%    by   weight   of   2.4-tohiene   diisocyanate   and 
35±3%  by  wd^  of  2,6-tohiene  diisocyanate  and  snb- 
Mantially  pure  2,4-tohiene  diisocyanate  containing  less 
than  about  2.5%  by  weight  of  the  2,6-iaomer,  which 
comprises  (A)  cooling  the  mixture  ol  2.4-  and  2,6-toluena 
dnsocyanates   containing   70-90%    by   wdght   of  2,4- 
tohiene  diisocyanate  under  substantially  static  conditions 
to  induce  crystallization  of  2,44ohiene  diisocyanate,  (B) 
continuing  cooling  under  substantially  static  conditions 
to  dissipate  the  heat  of  crystallization  of  the  2,4-isomer 
and  bringing  the  temperature  of  the  mixture  to  about 
5--8*  C  under  substantially  static  conditions  to  form  a mixture  of  mother  liquor  and  a  coherent  deposit  of 
oystals,    (C)    at   this   tenqwrature   separating  mother 
liquM-  from  the  coherent  crystalline  mass,  (D)  h*atitig the  mixture  of  crystals  and  adherent  mother  liquor  to 
about  OJ-3*  C.  above  the  temperature  at  the  commence- 

ment of  the  separation  of  mother  liquor  and  separatii^ 
adherent  hquid  from  the  crystalline  mass  during  h^ti^m 
the  combined  liquid  fractioBS  of  (C)  and  (D)  having  the 
composition  of  65±3%  by  weight  of  2,4-tohiene  diiso- 

cyanate and  33 ±3%  by  weight  of  2,6-toluene  diisocya^ 
nate.  (E)  heating  the  residual  crystals  to  a  temperature 
above  the  melting  point  of  the  crystals,  (F)  cooling  the 
molten  mass  under  substantially  static  conditions  to  in- 

duce crystallization  of  2,4-tohiene  dikocyanate,  (O)  con- 
tinuing  cooling  under  substantially  sutic  conditions  to 
dissipate  the  heat  of  crystaUization  of  the  2.4-isomer  and 
bnnging  the  temperature  of  the  mixture  to  about  S-11* 
C  under  substantially  static  conditions  to  form  a  mix- 

ture of  mother  liquor  and  a  coherent  deposit  of  crystals, 
(H)  at  this  temperature  separating  n>other  liquor  from the  coherent  mass  of  crystals.  (I)  heating  the  mixture  of 
oyrtals  and  adherent  mother  Kqnor  to  a  temperature  of 
about  18-21.5*  C.  and  separathig  adherent  liquid  from the  crystalhne  mass  during  heatmg  and  (J)  recovering •w»«tantially  pore   2,4-toluene  diisocryanata  remiiinint as  a  crystalline  mass. 

3,217,025  ^^' 
™»N^M»HORIC  ACID  Snii'AND  A FROCSaS  FOR  1HE  PRODUCnON  I^HBOF 

aaid  R,  R'  and  R"  groops  containing  u  fether  at  oMMt carbon  firee  of  hydr^en,  said  R 

NaDrawhig.    FRed  Fah.  4, 19<4,  Ssr.  Na.  342,524 

F39^     ̂ .W.23,19«, 

(CLtC^-4tl) 

bdng  methyl   ̂Q^'^'°^»^hfa»"l*nsrhoric  add<>(3H»itrophenyl) 
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■EMOYAL  OF  METALS  AND  COLOR  mOM 
POLYMERIC  SECONDARY  AMINES 
R.  Ycrtirik  Mi  Cnlc  W.  BranuMT 

I  to  CmtniMBk,  Inc,  a  ( 

NoDnwi^    FBcd  Fck.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  17t,77t 
UCWm.    (CL2M— 4«4) 

5.  A  prooeM  acoording  to  claim  1  wherein  the  poly- 
oaeric  aeooodary  amine  conststi  etaentially  ci  a  polymer 
having  the  structure: 

NO-D-OHr-HN— CHr-D— CHrHr^-CHf-D— CN 

wherein  D  is  the  divalent  hydrocarbon  radical  of  the  di- 
merized  fat  acid  and  jt  is  an  integer  in  the  range  of  2 
to  40.  ^^^^^^ 

]«'  3417^917 
rURIFICAIION  OF  CYANOALIPHATIC  ACIDS 

Johti  C  LMk,  ftfidhni,  Mick,  awl^nr  to  IV  Dow 
Cfcaakil  Coip— y,  Mldtaad,  MIchn  a  corporatloB  of 
Ddaware 
NoDraw^    FUad  Not.  2,  IMl,  8«.  No.  149,5M 

TCiirfM.    (CL  2M— 4«5.4) 
1.  A  process  for  separating  a  cyanoacid  having  the 

formula  NC — (CHi)n— CO|H  wherein  n  is  an  integer 
from  about  three  to  about  nine  from  the  corresponding 

dicarboxylic  add  which  comprises  forming  a  substantial- 
ly anhydrous  solution  of  the  mixed  acids  in  an  inert 

organic  solvent,  adding  to  said  solution  at  least  about 
one  mok  of  ammonia  per  mole  of  free  dicarboxylic  acid, 
adjusting  the  temperature  of  said  solution  to  about 
35*  C.  to  about  1 10*  C,  thereby  forming  a  mother  liquor 
and  a  precipitated  ammonium  salt  of  the  dicarboxylic 
acid,  and  removing  said  precipitated  salt  from  said 
mother  liquor. 

POLYMERIC  nCCmOARY  AMINES 
AND  NTTRILES 

R.  Y«Mi^  MlHM^polta^  MIb.*  asrignnr  to 
Afik  b&,  ■  MfpontiM  of  IMawan 

No  Dr«wfa|LF1le48cpt  7,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  IH^tU 
^ClafaM.    {CL2M—M5S) 

1.  The  polymer  of  the  structure:  ^\ 

r^,«ur>  >  Z-l-y-CHr-B-CHr^.-N-r A  n 

wherein  R  is  the  divalent  hydrocarbon  radical  of  a  dimer- 
ized  fat  add,  said  dimerized  fat  add  having  been  prqwred 
by  polymerizing  a  fat  add  containing  8  to  24  carbcu  atoma, 
X  is  an  integer  hi  the  range  of  2  to  40  and  Z  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  H  and  — CH> — R — CN. 

tn,K 

METHOD  0¥  PREPARING  SUBtflTiUI'ED INDOLE  DERIYATIYES 
lohB  Skmrd,  Jr.,  MmjIww,  mi  MailMfflasi  worn  StxwmM- 

TiMniiiy,NJ^  ■■ijiiwto  Was»»* IflMMaHKH  COBipa^f )  MORii  FHlHy  N  J.^ 
a  coffporaOos  of  Dalawan 
NoDniflif.    FI«i^m27,lMl,S«.No.llf33t 

SCMw.    (CLM*-471) 
1.  Compounds  of  the  formula: 

-N— Ni-C  m, 

COO^amm  tlty\ 

whentB  El  is  lower  attcyl  and  R«  and  Rf  an  members 
aetected  from  the  group  comiating  of  hydrogen  and  lower 

3,217,tM         

PURIFICATION  OF  DIE8TER  OF 
TEREPHTHAUC  ACID 

EnsB  F.  Jmm  and  Ellia  K.  Ffclda,  CUeafo,  DL, 
to  Staadard  00  Coipawiy  CUc^o,  ID.,  a 
ofbdiaBa 
NoDrawtag.    FBed  Feb.  1MM2,  Scr.  No.  174099 

<ClafaBS.    (CL2it--475) 
1.  The  method  of  purifying  a  lower  alkamd  diesier  of 

terejAthalic  acid,  which  diester  is  contaminated  with  im- 
purities which  indude  impurities  connate  to  said  ter- 

ephthalic  acid  and  derivatives  of  said  connate  impurities, 
which  purification  method  comprises:  (a)  reacting  the 
contaminated  diester  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  of 

from  150  to  200*  C.  with  both  dialkyl  phosphite  and 
alkyl  peroxide;  and  (b)  separating  from  the  treating 
mixture  a  highly  purified  terephthalic  acid  diester 
product  by  dissolving  said  mixture  in  a  liquid  phase  of  a 
lower  alkanol  and  crystallizing  said  product  therefrom 
by  cooling. 

3Jtl7,t31 

PREPARATION  OF  PURE  11,12-US^ACETOXY 
METHYL)CARBORANE 

Mante  M.  Fala,  WcriSdi,  and  John  E.  Pandan,  WWp- 
mmj,  NJ.,  Msigpan  to  TWohal  Chemical  Corporatfon, 
Bristol,  Pau,  a  corporadoB  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FUed  Oct  30,  IMl,  Scr.  N^  149^4t4 

SClaias.    (CL2M--491) 
1.  The  method  of  making  high  purity  11,12-bia- 

(aoetoxymethyl)carborane  whldi  con^irises  heating  a 
mixture  of  bis-(acetonitrilo)decaborane  and  1,4-diace* 
toxy-2-butyne  to  form  a  reaction  product  containii^ 
11 , 1 2  -  Ms  -  (aoetoxymethyl )  carborane,  adding  a  lower 
alkanol  to  said  reaction  product  and  heating  to  convert 
to  lower  alkyl  borate  any  IxHanes  other  than  said  car- 

borane present  in  said  mixture,  distilling  said  alkyl  borate 
and  excess  alkanol  from  the  mixture  to  leave  a  residue 
containing  said  carbm^me,  and  recovering  said  carborane 
from  said  residue. 

3,ai7,a32 PREPARATION  OP  YINYL  ESTERS 

Taka,  Toyomdu,  Japaa,  aasigBor  to 
Bajwrn  Coin  LM.,  Ok«yama,  Japan,  a  corporadoa  of 

No  Drawiac.    FHod  Jaa.  1^  IMl,  Scr.  No.  t2,7M 
Claims  pbmmUjf,  appBeanoB  Mpes,  Jas.  21, 1940, 

35/1,535; lidy  19,  IMO,  35/31,560 
SOainH.    (CL2M— 490) 

1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  vinyl  esters  by  the 
vinylation  of  an  add  selected  from  the  group  conaisting 
of  lower-alkyi  mono  carbozylic  acids  and  hydrogen  chlo- 

ride which  comprises  the  step  of  interacting  said  add  with 
acetylene  in  the  presence  of  activated  carbon  which  is  first 
irradiatBd  with  high-energy  radiation  by  a  dose  of  10*  to 
10**  r^.p.,  and  then  impregnated  with  a  salt  of  a  metal  of 
Group  IIB  of  the  Periodic  TaUc. 

3417,033 
PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  QRTHO  SUBSH- 

TUTED  BENZOIC  ACID  COMPOUNDS 
JaMa  KoBoBiiach,  WastMd,  NJ.,  aari^or  to  Mtnk  ft 

Co.,  be,  Rahway,  N  J.,  a  coiposadwi  of  New  Icncy 
NoDrawi^.    FBod  Apr.  17, 1962,  Scr.  No.  180402 

4nalms  (CL  200-^15) 

1.  The  process  of  producing  2-ethyl-benzoic  acid,  which 
comprises  contacting  a  compound  selected  from  the  groiqp 
ccMU^sting  of  ortho-aoetyl  benzoic  acid  and  alkali  metal 
salts  thereof  wiA  hydrogen  in  the  preseitce  of  f  ii*^im 
at  a  temperature  within  the  range  from  about  80*  C. 
to  about  100*  C,  and  a  pH  higher  than  about  5. 
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ALKAU  METAL  SALTS  OF  INVERT  SUGAR 
HEPTONIC  ACIDS  { 

V.  KjkiMmw  mi  E&mtm  J.  qUh,  JoHct,  DL, 
to  Otti  MiMwoB  Chdrfa  I  Corporadon,  a 
ofYhiWa 

No  Dnwli«.    OrigiDal 
Mm.  1, 1954,  BOW  Patent  No.  3a«5; 
1M3.    Dhiicd  Mi  tkh  appUcatioa 
No.t4M31 

aClaiaik    (CL2M— 53 
1.  Alkali  metal  salts,  wherein  the 

lected  from  the  group  consisting  of  scdium  and  potas- 
sium, of  the  mixture  of  heptonic  acids  r  nulling  from  the 

cyanide  carboxylation  of  invert  sugar  wh  ;rein  invert  sugar 
and  a  cyanide  are  reacted  in  aqueous  jolution  first  at  a 
temperature  no  higher  than  about  room  temperature  and 
then  heated  to  a  temperature  of  up  to  i  bout  100*  C 

FLUORINATED  POLy6lS 

Lamte  ami  Richard  A.  GocLlkMr,  St  PmI, 

'    ontoMiBMMtaMWivb^MaHfactar. 
',  St.  Paal,  Mtaa.,  «  tmiK$tkm  of  Dda- 

NoItaawiiV.    FBedScp(.7,lMl,Sc'.No.l3MS8 
SOafaM.    (CLM*— 4S) 

1.  A  fluorinated  polyol  having  the  fom  ula 

R,SOiN(R')CH,(CHOH)/:  IjOH 

wherein  Rf  is  a  perfluoroalkane  radical 

12  carbon  atoms,  R'  is  an  alkyl  radical 
8  carbon  atoms,  and  x  is  an  integer  frtHn 

laving  from  4  to 
laving  from  1  to 
to  2. 

3.217,aM 
2-HYDROCARBYLTHIOALKANiMJM>XIME COMPOUNDS 

K.  PajM,  Jr.,  Ckaricatoo,  W. 
Unioa  Cwkye  CovMnlloa,  a 
York 

NoDrawfcif.    Filed  Sept  25, 1M2, 
2ClaiBS.    (CL2<»--5a: 

1.  2-aiethyI-2-methylthiopropionaidox  me 
2.  2-methyl-2-(2-propenylthio)propioi  aldoxime 

to 
of  New 

.  No.  224,172 

) 

AND  SULFO. 

3ai7,t37 
2-HYDROCARBYLTHHMULFINYL  ™,^  ^^ 

NYLALKANAL  CARBAMOYI OXIMES 

Lfawood  K.  Pagwo,  Ar.,  Charfaftoa,  W.  ̂   'a.,  aad  MatUas 

Cotporaliaa,  a  cwporalkM  off  New  Yoi  k 
NbDnwtot.    FBcd Sept 25,1942, 8c  .No. 224,174 

14Claiaaa.    (CL  24»-^ 
1.  A  compound  of  the  fcvmula 

(CH|).CHi  o         c 

HjrditMvbjrl-X— C-CHaN— O— 6— » 

(OHtf.H  ^( 

wherein  the  hydrocarby!  radical  contain  i 
7  carbon  atoms  and  is  selected  from  the 
of  alkyl,  alkenyl,  alkynyl,  aralkyl,  aryl, 
alkaryi;  X  represents  a  sulfur  linkage  o 
sisting  of  thio,  sulflnyl,  and  suifonyl  link  iges 
in  m,  H,  o.  p  are  integers  from  0  to  4  witli 
neither  the  sum  of  m  and  n  am  the  sun 
ceeds4. 

;CH|)^ 

CB^yH 

not  more  than 

group  consisting 
chloroaryl,  and 

the  group  con- 
and  where- 

the  proviso  that 

of  o  and  p  ez- 

3,217,t3t 
ffTABlLIZATION  OF  ORGANIC  SUBSTANCES 

AaChoagr  1.  Gwnaccto,  NOei,  and  Tad  Syaon,  Lombard, 
n.,  MriVMra  to  Uaircsaal  OH  Prodacts  Company,  Dcs 

M&Ill.,a<  ■•         
No.  54t,794, 
dated  Oct  1, 

4,  1959,  Scr. 

metal  is  se- 

I  corporation  of  Ddaware 
NoDrafwii^.    FUcd  Dec.  27,  IMl.  Scr.  No.  142,554 

2ClaiM.    (a.24»— 574) 

1.  4,4'-bis- ( alky Ithioalkylamino ) -diphenylmethane. 
2.  4-alkylthioalkylamino-4'-aminodiphenylmethane. 

        3417,439 
l,4-BB(SUBSTITUTED>BENZYLAMINOMETHYL) CYCLOHEXANES 

Lcdfe  G.  Hnabcr,  Montred,  Qocbcc,  Cnada,  asrignor 
to  AnMrican  Home  Prodocls  Corpwatioa,  New  York, 
N.Y.,  a  corporadon  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FBed  July  34, 1943,  Scr.  No.  298,444 

7  Chins.    (CL  244— 574  J) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

bases  of  the  formula: 

CHt.NH.CHi 
H>J<H.C 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  nitre, 
trifluoromethyl  and  methylthio,  and  add  addition  salts 
of  said  bases  with  hydr4chloric  add. 

3,217,444 
PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF 
ALKYLATED  AROMATIC  AMINES 

flrfcMirfcg,  Rivcniic,  IB.,  aarigpor  to  UairctBai 
Oil  Pra*Mli  CoBpo^r,  Dcs  PiaiMs,  m.,  a  corporatloa of  Delaware 

No  Drawing.    FUcd  Nov.  23, 1942,  Scr.  No.  239.749 
14Ciaiaic    (0.24^-577) 

1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  an  N-alkyl  aromatic 
amine  which  comprises  alkylating  aromatic  •mige  con- 

taining at  least  one  replaceable  hydrogen  on  the  nitrogen 
atom  and  consisting  of  carbon,  hydrogen  and  nitrogen 
with  alkylamine  containing  from  1  to  about  20  carbon 
atoms  per  alkyl  group  in  the  presence  of  iodine  at  a  tem- 

perature in  the  range  of  from  about  100*  to  about  350*  C. 
and  at  a  pressure  in  the  range  of  from  about  atmospheric 
to  about  100  atmospheres,  the  amount  of  the  second- 
mentioned  reactant  being  within  the  range  of  from  about 
0.2:1  to  about  5:1  moles  per  mole  of  the  first-mentioned 
reactant,  and  recovering  the  resultant  N-^dkyl  aromatic 
amine  and  N,N-di-alkyl-aromatic  amine. 

3,217,441 
PREPARATION  OF  OLEFINIC  OXYGEN- 

CONTAINING  COMPOUNDS 

J. 

OB 

of  Delaware No 

.  N  J.,  assignor  to  UnivcrMl 
CoBspaay,  Dec  Pialacs,  Hi.,  a  corporadon 

FHcd  Ai«.  8, 1942,  Scr.  No.  215,512 
4ClaiBia.    (CL  244— 441) 

1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  an  unconjugated 
oiefinic  oxygen-containing  compound  which  com|»ises  de- 

composing an  alkenyl-beu-hydroxycycloalkane  consistinf 
of  carb<Mi,  hydrogen  and  oxygen  and  in  winch  the 
alkenyl  radical  omtains  from  2  to  4  carbon  atoms  at  a 
temperature  in  the  range  of  from  about  300*  to  about 
400*  C.  in  the  presence  of  a  copper  chromite  catalyst 
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.,.:.;;^  ,^ii:  3^17,t42  -^ 
t  PUBinCATION  OF  FORMALDEHYDE 
Claude  nrfbaalt,  Satat'Maaie,  Fraoce,  avigiior  to  Com- 

pi«nfe  de  Sdirt-GotaiB,  Ncidlly-flu<SdM,  Fraacc 
No  Drawtag.    Flkd  Oct.  «,  19M,  Scr.  No.  M,7S7 

-^  riitoi  yiiniit),  ■ppMcartoo  Fr— «,  I— e  K  «t<». 

1  Claim.    (C1.M*— «M) 
f    A  method  of  desiccating  formaldehyde  which  comprises 

washing  formaldehyde  with  diethylene  glycol  monoethyl- 
ether  acetate  at  a  temperature  between  about  8Q*  an^ 
about  120*  C.  \  <  a5  i 

REMOVING  SULFONIUM  COMPLEXES 
FROM  POLYTHIOETHERS 

Kbbo  Wagner,  LcTcrfcosca,  and  InHni  Peter,  Odcnthal, 
Gcnnany,  awignoci  to  Farbenfabriken  Bayer  Aktienge* 
Mllichaft,  LeTcrfaisen,  Gcnnany,  a  German  corpora- 

7U 

No  Drawtag.    Filed  Not.  17,  I9M,  Scr.  No.  <9339 
ClainM  priofliy,  appMcatkni  Germany,  Not.  21, 1959, 

F  29397 

SCIalnM.    (CL2M— 6«9)  < 
1.  A  method  of  removing  sulfonhun  ccmiplexes  from 

polythioethera  which  comprises  mixing  together  at  a 

temperature  of  from  about  70*  C.  to  about  180*  C.  said 
polythioether  and  an  alkyl  acceptor  containing  ammonia 
in  the  presence  of  a  composition  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  water,  monohydric  alcohols,  polyhydnc  al- 

cohols, mercaptans  and  mixtures  thereof. 

WCTI*  **  -'. 

^,>' 

%^>ii4^^  jc*> 3,217,044 
HIGHLY  CHLORINATED  ARYL  SULFIDES 
AND  PROCESS  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE 
THEREOF 

Hetanat  King,  Gcntliofen,  near  Aogrinurg,  Germany,  as« 
■ignor  to  Farbwerke  Hocchst  Aktiengcseikcliaft  vor- 
■nb  Mciitcr  Lochis  ft  Bnming,  P^ankfnrt  am  Main, 
Gcnnany,  a  corporation  of  Gcrnumy 
No  DrawlBg.    FOcd  Inly  19,  1961,  Scr.  No.  125,977 

'    ClafaM  priority,  application  Gcnnany,  July  21, 19M, 
V       F  31,716;  May  12, 1961,  F  33,912 

'  4Ciidnii.    (a.26«— 6t9)       ''™** 1.  A  compound  of  the  ionnula 

ci     01 

dV*       k-, 
.0   anf  ^.-^         ;»-g 

Cl     01 ^•Moi    jfircMsi 

3^17,945 PRODUCTION  OF  PENTAERYTHRITOL 
TRICHLOROHYDRIN 

Gerald  Ncnbauer,  Lndwigihirfen  (Rkinc),  a^  Mattym 
Sccfddcr,  Ladwigshafen  (RUm),  Gvtemtadt,  Ger- 

many, aadgnors  to  Badieche  AnUIn-  ft  Soda>Fabrik 
Aktiavesellschaft,  Lodwigihafcn  (Rhine),  Gcrnumy 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Sept.  12, 1961,  Scr.  No.  137,515 
Claims  pri<wity,  applioution  Germany,  Sept.  17, 1969, 

B  59,414 
The  portion  of  the  term  of  the  patent  aabscqaent  to 

Jan.  14, 1981,  has  been  disdafancd 
4Ctaims.    (CL  26«— 633) 

1.  A  process  fw  the  production  of  pentaerythritol  tri- 
chlorohydrin  which  comprises  passing  hydrogen  chicnide 

at  a  temperature  between  170°  C.  and  2(X)°  C.  and  a 
pressure  of  between  atmospheric  pressure  and  about  5 
atmospheres  through  pentaerythritol  which  is  initially  dis- 

solved in  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

pentaerythritol  monochlorohydrin,  pentaerythritol  dichlo- 
rohydrin  and  pentaerythritol  trichlorohydrin  and  mixtures 
thereof  for  a  reaction  period  of  approximately  20  to  50 
hours. 

2.  The  process  for  die  manufacture  of  an  aryl  sulfide 
highly  chtorinated  in  the  aromatic  nucleus  which  com- 

prises contacting  (1)  a  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  benzene,  toluene,  xylene,  a  substitution  prod- 

uct thereof  chlorinated  in  the  aromatic  nucleus  and,  con- 
taining up  to  2  chlorine  atoms  in  the  nucleus,  and  a  com- 

pound of  the  formula 

(CHi). 

in  which  n  and  m  are  whole  numbers  from  0  to  2,  p  is  a 
whole  number  from  0  to  1  and  Z  represents  a  member 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  oxygen  and  sulfur 
with  (2)  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  chlorine  and  sulfuryl  chloride  in  the  presence  of  (3)  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  sulfur,  sul- 

fur monochloride  and  sulfur  dichloride.        ^  ̂ ^e 

3,217,946 PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  UNDECANEDIOIC 
AOD  FROM  PLANT  SOURCES 

Kenneth  L.  Mlkolajczak,  Washington,  111.,  assignor  to  the 
United  States  of  America  as  represented  by  the  Secre- 

tary of  Agricnltare 
No  Drawhig.    Filed  Nov.  27, 1962,  Scr.  No.  249,460 

4  Claims.     (CI.  260—537) 
(Granted  under  Title  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  sec.  266) 
1.  Method  of  obtaining  undecanedioic  acid  comprising 

the  steps  of: 

(a)  extracting  the  ground  seed  of  a  plant  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  Marshallia  caespitosa, 
Alyssum  maritimum,  and  Selerua  grandis  with  pe- 

troleum ether  to  obtain  a  triglyceride  oil  containing 
over  40  percent  of  constituent  cis-11-eicosenoie 

acid; 

(b)  transesterifying  the  recovered  triglyceride  oil  with 
methanol  to  produce  a  mixture  comprising  the  methyl 
ester  of  cis-ll-eicosenoic  add; 

(c)  fractionally  distilling  the  said  mixture  to  isolate 
the  methyl  ester  of  cis-ll-eicosenoic  acid; 

(d)  oxidatively  deaving  the  methyl  ester  of  cis-11- 
'^       eicosenoic  acid  by  means  of  a  permanganate-perox- 

ide oxidizing  agent  to  form  a  mixture  comprising 
?       nonanoic  add  and  the  methyl  ester  of  undecanedioic 

acid; 

''.'    (e)  saponifying  the  oxidation  mixture; 
^.  (f)  extracting  the  saponified  mixture  with  petroleum 

ether  to  separate  crude  undecanedioic  acid  there- 
from; 

(g)  subjecting  the  crude  undecanedioic  acid  to  re- 
crystallizatira  at  —5*  C.  from  the  petroleum  ether 
containing  about  2  percent  methanol. 

3,217,047 RECOVERY  PROCESS 

Malcolm  Konch  and  JaiMs  L.  Gathric,  Corpus  Chifati, 
Tex.,  assignors  to  Pittsbargh  Plate  Glass  Company, 
Pittsbwgh,  Pa.,  a  corporation  of  Pennsylvania 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  Mv.  28, 1961,  Scr.  No.  98,771 

7  Chdms.  (CI.  260—633) 
1.  The  process  of  recovering  glycerol  dichlorohydrin 

from  aqueous  solution  containing  the  same  which  OHn- 
prises  extracting  the  dichlorohydrin  from  said  solution 
with  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hep- 
tanoi^  acid,  caprylic  add,  pelargonic  acid,  capric  acid, 
undecanoic  acid,  alpha-chlorobutyric  add,  alpha,beta- 
dichlorobutyric  acid,  lauric  add,  stearic  acid,  stearoxylic 
acid,  oleic  add,   perfiuorooctanoic  add,  linoleic  add. 
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linoknic  add,  ekostearic  add,  licanlc 
add,  myriatoletc  acid,  palmitic  add, 
ridnoteic  add,  the  anhydrides  of  said 
from  hydrolyzed  oib  selected  from  the 
of  caitor  oil,  cocoaut  ofl,  corn  oil, 
seed  ofl,  oiticica  oil,  perilla  oil, 
oil,  aafllower  oil,  soybean  oil,  sunflower 
oil,  ood  UiFer  oil  and  herring  oJL 

cc  ttonseed 

poppyieed 

chloromethylahon  of 

DwML. 
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add,  myristic 
^almitoleic  add, 
acids,  and  adds 
group  consisting 

oil,  lin- oil,  rapeseed 
oil,  tall  oil,  tung 

mCHLORO- 
F.Mcbgr, 
LaSrik, 

11,  lMl,S<r.  No.  144,299 

(CL2M— <5n 1.  An  improved  process  for  the  chlorimethylation  of  a 
member  of  the  group  consisting  of  o-dioilorobenzene  and 
p-dicfalOTobenzene  which  comprises  reac  ing  at  a  tempera- 

ture within  the  range  of  about  0*  C.  to  about  90*  C.  A 
reaction  mixture  consisting  of  1  mole  [>f  said  dichloro- 
benaene  with  at  least  3  nxrfet  <A  con(entrated  sulfuric 
add,  about  1  to  about  3  moles  of  paraf«  nnaldehyde,  and 
caldum  chloride  in  a  ratio  of  1  mole  of  caldum  chloride 

to  2  moles  ot  paraformaldehyde  and  xtn  overing  the  chlo- 
romethylated  product,  one  (rf  a  group  insisting  of  3,4- 
didilorobenzyl  chloride  and  2,5-dichloi  obenzyl  chloride 
in  hi^  yield. 

METHYL 
TCL, 

RECOVERY  OF 
M. 

t» 

FBci  Mar.  4, 190, 8m.  No. 
<  nihil  I  (CL 

1.  A  method  for  recovering 
comprises  extracting  an  aqueous  solutic 
about  300  to  about  4000  p.pjn.  of 
a  hydrocarbon  solvent  boiUng  from  at 

600*  F.  at  a  temperature  within  the  ringe  from  about 
75*  F.  to  about  200*  F.  in  die  liquid  phase  and  at  a 
aolvent-to-aqueous  solutioo  weight  ratic  from  about  O.I 
to  about  1 :0:about  4  to  about  10  to  obta  n  a  hydrocarbon 
extract  phase  and  an  acpieous  raffinate  pi  ase,  and  recover- 

ing methyl  chloride  frcwn  said  extract  pli  ise. 

chloride  which 
containing  from 

tiyl  chloride  with 30*  F.  to  about 

*^ 3417,t59 
ALKAU  METAL  CATALYZED  COHYERSiON  OF 

ORGANIC 
NJU  a^  Charles  A. 

n:y, 

if  fJmmttmj.  a  tmtmanlfimm  of  Delaware 
FRad  imm  7, 1961,  flfN*.  115,392 

3.  In  an  alkylirtion  reactioa  process  wherein  an  alkyl 
aromatic  compoimd  containing  a  weakly  ionizable  carbon 
to  hydrogen  bond  and  capable  of  fqrming  an  anion 

No 

radical  is  reacted  to  fbrm  a  reaction 
iroduct,  the  im- 

pqvvemeat  which  compriKS  forming  n  id  anion  radical 
by  contacting  said  alkyl  aromatic  with  i  catalyst  system 
omisisting  essentially  of  an  alkali  met^l  and  a  solvent 
having  the  formula: 

(B).-iT-^-T(B).^ 

wherein  Y  it  selected  from  tfie  group 
nitrogan  and  sulfur,  R  is  selected  fron 
stating  of  alkyl  and  tfji  radicals,  and  R 

con  dating of  oxygen, 

the  group  con- it  htae  valence  of  Y. 

3,217,9S1 SEPARATION  OP  THE  PARA  AND  META  BOMERS 
OF  DIVINYLBENZENB 

DavMni<iliilila,lwnfcl— ,M— ,MilawphR.SnH<r, 
B%  Spring,  Tex.,  iiJ^ni  to  CMdan  Ofl  4k  Chwical 
riipsnj»  Ml  Sprtaf,  Tax.,  a  cwpwailan  of  Dataware 

Filed  Nov.  23, 19C2,  Scr.  No.  239,647 
23  naiwi     (CL26*-.M9) 

1.  A  method  of  separating  paradivinylbenzene  from  a 
mixture  comprising  para  and  meta  divinylbenzene  com- 

prising the  steps  of 
(A)  contacting  the  mixture,  in  liquid  state,  with  a 

solid  monovalent  salt  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  copper  and  silver  to  form  a  coordination 

compound, 

(B)  separating  said  coordination  compound  so  ob- 
tained from  the  liquid  phase, 

(C)  heating  said  coordination  compound  to  recover  a 
liquid  having  a  paradivinylbenzene  to  metadivinyl- 
benezene  ratio  substantially  greater  than  in  said 
original  mixture. 

O 

3,217,952 
SEPARATION  OF  DIYINYLIENZENE  FROM  A  MIX. 

TURE    COMPRISING    DIVINYLBENZENE   AND 
ETHYLVINYLBENZENE 

Panl  D.  Meek,  Big  Spri^  Tex.,  aurf  DavM  RnhiMteta, 
BrookHoc,  Matt.,  aarinon  to  CoadM  Oil  A  Chsiical 
CoaqMoy,  Big  Spring,  Tax.,  a  corporalioa  of  Texas 
NdDrawii«.    FBcd  Nov.  23, 1962,  Scr.  No.  239,782 

8  Ctaims.     (CL  269—669) 
1.  A  method  of  separating  divinylbenzene  from  a  mix- 

ture  comprising  divinylbenzene   and   ethylvinylbenzene 
comprising  the  steps  of: 

(A)  contacting  the  mixture  at  a  temperature  below 
about  25*  C.  in  liquid  sUte,  with  a  solid  salt  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  monovalent  copper  and 
sthrer  salts  to  form  a  coordination  compound; 

(B)  separating  said  coordination  compound  so  obtained 
from  the  liquid  phase; 

(C)  heating  said  coordination  compound  to  recover  a 
liquid  having  a  substantially  higher  divinylbenzene 
contem  and  having  a  substantially  lower  ethylvinyl- 

benzene content  than  said  (mginal  mixture. 

3417,953 ALKYLATION  OF  AROMATICS 

M.  iLovach,  lllihlwil,   hi.,  tmi 
Michaek,  nark  Foreal,  IB.,  aniginii  to DaL,   a 

O. 

Re- 

ef No 
FBed  Jh.  5, 1962, 8m.  No.  164,692 

7ChitaM.    (CLa69-«71) 

1.  A  process  for  die  alkylatioo  of  aromatic  hydro- 
carbons, which  correspond  to  the  structural  fonnula 

0'"" 

wherein  R  is  an  alkyl  radical  containing  tnm  1  to  8  car- 
bon atoms  and  n  is  a  number  from  0  to  3,  with  an  alkyl- 

ating agent  which  corresponds  to  the  general  formula 

R — OR',  wherein  R  is  an  tXkyi  radical  containing  from 
1  to  4  carbon  atoms  and  R'  b  hydrogen  or  R,  at  a  tem- 

perature of  about  500  to  800*  P.,  a  pressure  of  about  50 
to  1000  p.s.i.g.  and  in  the  presence  of  a  catalyst  consist- 

ing essentially  of  a  major  amount  of  a  calcined  alnmliu 
base  and  a  minor  amount  of  the  reaction  product  of 
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7« bona  and  pboqihorus  pentozide,  said  bcma  conttitutms 
riwat  0.1  to  10  weight  percent  of  tte  catalyit  and  nid 

phoephonii  peotoxide  coimituting  about  0.1  to  20  weight 
percent  of  the  catalyit n. 

A  r 

No 

4     .«>!«} v^att!  oy! 

3^17^54 
PUKIFICA110N  PROCESS 

HhM*.  ad  Cari  B. 
to  IMftmi  Ol  Fiuiaeto  Coaipany,  Dcs 

I  ■  cocpemioa  ef  Dttafwara 
Fled  Oct  1^  IHh  9er.  No.  145,497 

UaafaM.  (CL2(0-474) 

^  1.  A  prooett  for  removing  the  reaction  products  of 
water,  borcm  halide,  and  a  boron  halide-modilfed  lub- 
•tantially  anhydrous  inorganic  oxide  from  a  substantially 
anhydrous  ttuad  mixture  containing  the  same,  said  re- 

action products  including  hydrates  of  boron  halkJe,  which 
comprises  contacting  said  reaction  products  and  fluid 
with  a  metal  having  an  atomic  number  from  23  lo  28 
inclusive,  reacting  at  least  a  portion  of  said  reacticm  prod- 

ucts with  said  metal  at  a  temperature  snfBciftnl  to  form 
a  alaUe  metal  halide-boron  halide  compka,  and  recover- 

ing purified  flnid. 
I 

.jki..  «<^ 3;tl7#Sf     

RE-EXTRACTION  MBTBOD 
I R.  Kdwmda  and  RebMft  D.  WeaNftefl 

Te«.,  eedfyew,  ly  ■inii  awlp— i%  to  Bsao  Re- 

coqpondoa  ef  Delaware 
Fled  My  li,  1M2,  Sar.  Ne^  im^Hl 

14CWM.    (CLMO— (77) 

■^f.S''*^' 
*ei-:t M 

a» 

hoc At 

1417it5< PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  SPinTING 
HYDROCARBONS  IN  AN  ELECnOC  ARC 

FBcd  Dec  If,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  IM^IO 
r,  appttcadoa  GemMy,  Dec  24,  IMO, 

14 

K  43^07 

;?ir^4  ii^aSc 

1.  A  method  of  maximiztng  the  driving  force  and  the 
raoovtry  of  a  tertiary  <rfefin  from  a  sulfuric  add  extract 
wWch  oomprisH  admixing  said  afdd  extract  with  a  tetr 
vent  hydrocarbon  at  a  tnnperature  below  the  re-extrac- 

tion temperature,  heating  the  admixture  to  the  re-extrao- 
tion  temperature,  passing  said  add  extract  and  solvent 
hydrocaibon  at  said  i»<xtractioa  temperature  in  oo0cm> 
rent  flow  in  said  admixture  through  a  re-extraction  zone 
having  an  L/D  ratio  within  the  range  from  about  10:1 
'|o  100:1,  whereby  back-mixing  of  the  add  phaM  is  snb- 
fltandaHy  i»evented,  separating  the  re-extracted  mixture 
after  a  re-extraction  residence  time  within  the  range  from 
about  0.1  to  about  10  minutes  into  a  lean  add  phase, 
and  a  hydrocarbon  phase,  and  recovering  said  tertiary 
olefin  from  said  hydrocarbon  phase,  said  add  extract  and 
•aid  solvent  hydrocarbon  being  maintained  in  concurrent 
flow  at  all  timet  after  being  heated  to  the  re-extracticm 
lemperatme  and  nntfl  said  separation  info  said  lean  add 
phase  and  said  hydrocarbon  phato. 

1.  A  process  for  slotting  hydrocarbons  for  recovering 
acetylene  with  the  aid  of  an  electric  arc  burning  between 
consumable  carbon  dectrodes  which  comprises  beating 
hydrogen  gas  by  introducing  into  dw  electric  arc  zone 
a  first  partial  stream  of  said  hydrogen  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  pure  hydrogen  and  hydrocarbon- 
containing  hydrogen  containing  up  to  20  gram  atoms  of 
carbon  in  the  form  of  hydrocarbons  per  normal  cubic 
meter  of  gas  tangentially  at  the  upper  edge  of  said  zone 
so  as  to  strike  the  inside  wall  of  said  zone  and  introducing 
ft  second  partial  stream  of  hydrogen  selected  from  the 
group  coittisting  of  pure  hydrogni  and  hydrocarbon-con- 

taining hydrogen  containing  at  most  10  gram  atoms  of  car- 
bon in  the  form  of  hydrooirtxms  per  normal  cubic  meter 

of  gas  axially  along  the  electrodes  so  as  to  uniformly  en- 
velop the  electrodes,  imparting  to  the  total  reunited 

streams  of  hydrogen  an  energy  content  within  die  rangB 
of  2  to  7  kw.-hr.  per  m.»  (N,T.P.)  in  the  electric  arc 
zone,  mixing  the  heated  hy(ht>gen  while  the  ditetnc  arc 
is  burning  with  gaseous  and  vaporous  starting  hydro- 

carbon, respectively,  in  a  frust(K»nical  reaction  zone 
whidi  follows  the  arc  zone  for  performing  the  conversion 

in  a  total  reaction  time  within  the  range  ci  0.5x  I0-'  to 
20x  10-*  seconds,  the  starting  hydrocarbon  being  intro- 

duced tangentially  at  the  end  of  the  reaction  zone  remote 
from  the  arc  zone  and  flowing  in  a  helical  line  along  the 
wan  of  the  reaction  zone  in  the  direction  of  the  inlet  into 
the  reaction  zone  for  the  hot  hydrogn,  deflecting  the  hot 
mixture  which  is  undergoing  reaction  with  the  heated 
hydrogen  passing  into  the  reaction  zone  along  the  cen- 

ter axis  of  the  reaction  zone  into  an  after-reaction  zone 
connected  with  the  reaction  zone,  and  diilling  the  q>lit 
product  when  it  leaves  the  afrer-reactiOB  zone  after  the 
reaction  has  been  conq>leted. 

7.  An  apparatus  for  q;>litting  hydrocarbons  for  recov- 
ering acetylene  with  the  aid  of  an  electric  arc  between 

consumable  electrode  which  comprises  a  coaxial  arrange- 
ment of  chambers,  said  chambers  including  an  arc  cham- 

ber, a  cover  dosing  the  top  <rf  said  are  chamber,  a  cool- 
ing jacket  around  said  arc  chamber,  supports  and  open- 
ings for  the  electrodes  in  said  cover,  means  for  feeding  a 

first  partial  stream  of  hydrogen  tangentially  at  the  upper 
edge  of  said  arc  duunber  to  strike  its  inside  wall,  meam  for 
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feeding  a  second  partial  stream  oi  hydix  gen  axially  along 
the  electrodes  to  envelop  the  electitxks  when  they  are 
extended  into  the  arc  chamber  through  their  napecdve 
cover  openings,  a  reaction  chamber  haying  the  riiape  of 
a  truncated  cone  of  which  the  larger  diameter  facea  the 
arc  chamber  and  is  connected  thereto,  an  after-reaction 
chamber,  means  for  chilling  the  leactiin  products  leav- 

ing the  after-reaction  chamber,  and  liydrocarbon  feed 
means  for  the  reaction  chamber  provid^  at  the  end  that 
is  lemote  from  the  arc  chamber. 

3^17,957 PK0CE9S  OF  OLEFIN ISOMERIZi  lTION 
AN  ALUMINUM  FLUORIDE 

kivM  Mmn  ani  B^wwi  C. 
Pfc,  Mijpow  to  OiM  Bsaiwtfc  A 

NoDnnvtac    FBe4  Maj  23, 19il,  Sk. 
KCUm.    (CLM9— «iL2) 

L  A  process  for  the  skeletal  isomeria  ation 

having  from  5  to  20  carbon  atoms  pe  - 
comprises  contacting  at  least  one  of 

temperature  between  600*  to  1200*  F 
lodty  betwen  0.5  to  10  vcdumes  of 
catalyst  per  hour  with  a  catalyst 
of  active  anhydrous  aluminum  fluorid^ 
between  0.1  and  35  weight  percent  of 
ber  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
Group  Vm  and  the  lefthand  column  c 
VI  of  the  Periodic  Table,  their  oxides 
aluminran  flomide  having  an  acidity 
alent  to  the  chemical  absorption  of 
milliequivalents  of  ammooia  per  gram 
retention  of  between   0.01  to  0^0 

ammonia  per  gram  at  400*  C. 

USING 
(  :atalyst 
<dioio,  Gkwhaw, 

Df  vdopmcol  Com- of  Delaware 
.  No.  111^33 

kVBl 
betw  sen 

of  an  olefin 
molecule,  which 

said  olefins  at  a 

and  a  space  ve- 
per  voliune  of essentially 

combined  with 

least  one  mem- 
of  the  metals  of 
Groups  IV  and 

and  suUkles,  said 

which  is  equiv- 0.02  and  0.30 

at  175"  C.  with 
niillie<iuivalents  of 

ole  in 

con  listing 
it 

FKOM 

to  CoatI- ■  coiporation 

3417,959 
PREPARATION  OF  ALPHA-OI 

ALUMINUM  ALSO! 

^Mack  W.  HHt,  Tomcm  CMy,  OUa, 
■aani  OH  conspaay,  roaca  ciijr, 
of  Delafwan 

NeDnm^    Fled  Nov.  2, 19*1,  S^.  No.  149,514 
3aBiM.    {CL2H 

1.  A  process  which  comprises  subjecing  an  aluminum 
trialkozide  having  alkoxide  groups  conti  ining  from  about 
2  to  40  carbon  atoms  in  a  protective  at  nosphere  of  a  gas 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  oi  inert  gases  and 

carbon  dioxide  to  a  temperature  of  aboi  t  175*  to  450*  C. 
for  a  period  suflSdent  to  decompose  tlfe  trialkoxide  and 
thereby  produce  al[riu-ol^ns. 

OU^   

OK  Detewarc 

3,217,959 
FOR  SmFIING  THE  DtOUBLE  BOND 

IN  AN  QLEFINIC  HYINMM  ARBON 

L.  HMTttt,  Dawsw  Grove,  sImI  Cari 
Un   siiM"!'  to  Uirivi 
Pea  Platiis,  HL,  m 

NoDnwIw.    Fled  Dec  4, 19(2,  Sir.  No.  242,999 
5nilMi      (CL  2<9— 49:  w2) 

L  A  process  for  shifting  a  double  h  nd  of  an  olefinic 
hydrocarbon  of  more  than  three  carbof  atoms  per  mole 
cuk  to  a  more  centrally  located  positioi  i  in  the  hydrocar 
bon  molecule,  which  conaiits  essential  y  of  isomerizing 
said  oleilnic  hydrocarbon  in  contact  ^rith  a  preformed 
combined  boron  triHuoride-zirconia  catilyst  prepared  by 
treating  substantially  anhydrous  zircon  i  with  boron  tri- 
fluoride  at  a  temperature  of  from  abou  50*  C.  to  about 
250*  C.  until  boron  trifluoride  no  lonijer  combines  with die  ziroonia. 

  3417,9«9  -     -  -  .J PROCXSS  FOR  SmmNG  THE  DOUBLE  BOND; 
IN  AN  OLEFINIC  HYDROCARBON 

George  L.  Hcrvcit,  Dowaen  Grove,  aad  C«l  B.  tin, 
RIvcnidc,  nL,   aaitgaeis  to  UalvcrMd  OU  Prodacts 
CoBipaay,  Dec  PIniass,  DL,  a  corporalioa  of  Ddawar* 
NoDrawfaf.    FOed  Dec.  4, 1942,  Ser.  No.  242,999 

SCiaiau.  (0.249— 493  J) 
1.  A  fvoceaa  tor  shifting  a  douUe  bond  of  an  olefinic 

hydrocarbon  of  more  than  three  carbon  atoms  per  mole- 
cule to  a  more  centrally  located  position  in  the  hydrocar- 

bor  molecule,  which  consists  essentially  of  isomerizing  said 
olefinic  hydrocarbon  in  contact  with  a  preformed  com- 

bined boron  trifluoride-alumina-boria  catalyst  prepared  by 
treating  substantially  anhydrous  alumina-boria  with  boron 
trifluoride  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  0*  C.  to  about 
250*  C.  until  boron  trifluoride  no  longer  combines  with 
the  alumina-boria. 

3,217,941 PROCXSS  FOR  SHHTING  THE  DOUBLE  BOND 
IN  AN  OLEFINIC  HYDROCARBON 

Gewie  L.  Hcrvcit,  Dowacn  Grove,  aad  Carl  B. 
Rivcrrfdc,  DL,  aBsigBors  tm  UaivarMl  OH 
Compmaj,  Dec  Plalacs,  DL,  a  coraotaHua  «(  Delaware 
NoDrawiac.    FBed  Dec.  4, 1942,  Scr.  No.  242,991 

5ClalBH.  (0.249—493.2) 
1.  A  process  for  shifting  a  double  bond  of  an  olefinic 

hydrocarbon  of  more  than  three  carbon  atoms  per  mole- 
cule to  a  more  centrally  located  position  in  the  hydrocar- 
bon molecule,  which  consists  essentially  of  isomerizing 

said  olefinic  hydrocarbon  in  contact  with  a  preformed 
combined  boron  trifluoride-silica-magnesia  catalyst  pre- 

pared by  treating  substantially  anhydrous  silica-magnesia 
with  boron  trifluoride  at  a  temperature  of  from  about 
0*  C.  to  about  250*  C.  until  boron  trifluoride  no  longer 
combines  with  the  silica-magnesia. 

3417,942 
PROCESS  FOR  SfflFIING  THE  DOUBLE  BOND 

IN  AN  OLEFINIC  HYDROCARBON 
Geoige  L.  Hcrvcit,  Dowacn  Grove,  aad  Carl  B.  liaa, 

Rivcfrfdc,  DL,   ■srigapw  to  Universal  OO  Prodacts 
Coaspaay,  Dec  Pialaca,  OL,  a  corporatioa  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FOed  Dec.  4, 1942,  Scr.  No.  242,992 

SOafaas.  (O.  249— 493.2) 
1.  A  process  for  shifting  a  double  bond  of  an  olefinic 

hydrocarbon  of  more  than  three  carbon  atoms  per  mole- 
cule to  a  more  centrally  located  position  in  the  hydro- 

carbon molecule,  which  consists  essentially  of  isomeriz- 
ing said  olefinic  hydrocarbon  in  contact  with  a  preformed 

combined  boron  trifluoride-silica-alumina-zirconia  cata- 
lyst prepared  by  treating  substantially  anhydrous  siUca- 

aluminarziroonia  with  boron  trifluoride  at  a  temperature 
of  from  about  0*  C.  to  about  250*  C.  until  bwon  trifhio- 
ride  no  longer  combines  with  the  silica-alumina-zircooia. 

3417,9(3 
PROCESS  FOR  SmFTING  THE  DOUBLE  BOND 

IN  AN  OLEFINIC  HYDROCARBON 
George  L.  Hcrvcc^  Downers  Gtovc,  «id  Cwl  B.  Liaa, 

RIvcrride,  DL,  anigaon  to  Ualvcml  OO  Prodacts 
CMBpaay,  Dee  Pfadaca,  ID.,  a  corporatioa  of  Ddawwe 
NoDrawfag.    Fled  Dec.  4, 1942,  Scr.  No.  242,993 

5Clalais.  (0.2(»-993J) 
I.  A  process  for  shifting  a  double  bond  of  an  olefinic 

hydrocarbon  of  more  than  three  carbon  atoms  per  mole- 
cule to  a  more  centrally  located  position  in  the  hydro- 

catton  molecule,  which  consists  essentially  of  isomerizing 
sail  olefinic  hydrocarbon  in  contact  with  a  preformed 
combined  boron  trifluoride-silicia-alumina  catalyst  pre- 
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pued  by  treating  subiUuitially  anhydrous  silica-alumina 
with  boron  triflooride  at  a  temperature  of  from  about 
0*  C.  to  about  250*  C.  until  boron  trifluoride  no  longer 
combines  with  the  silica-alumina. 

METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  ETHYLENE 

Robert  E.  McGtMi7  and  JoMph  E.  MibB,  N«w  MartlM- 
i   ̂ ***  W.  y«^  sii^riri  to  WUafcMlfc  Hg»  Cbw  Omd- 

paay,  PMlslwtk,  Fai^  a  corporalioB  of  Fiaaci^Taala 

NoDnwftit.   FBM  Oct.  25,  IfCl,  to.  No.  147,4S1 

«.  7CMM.    (CL2M— M33)      -"^-'^ 

1.  A  method  of  producing  ethylene  comprising  intro- 
ducing ethane,  an  oxygen  containing  gas  and  a  chlorinat- 

ing agent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  HCl,  Clj 

and  mixtures  of  HCl  and  Clj  into  an  oxydilorinatioo  cata- 
lyst zone  having  a  copper  chloride  containing  catalyst 

present  and  operating  at  a  temperattue  of  between  400' C.  and  650*  C.  ^     w...  i,,^ 

3417,MS 

LAMINATED  STRUCTURES      '    —  t.-i 
M.  H%mM,  9m  loM,  CalL,  asrioiir  to 

^MBpaqr,  a  eoiporatlaB  of  Delaware 
NoDrawlv.    FRad  Dae  1^  19M,  to.  No.  7M2S  . 

t  Hnr  r  (CL2M-42Q 
L  A  method  for  preparing  a  co-condensation  product 

which  consists  essentially  of  heating  a  substantially  an- 

hydrous mixture  of  (a)  about  2-30%  of  a  medioxy- 
silicooe  compound,  (b)  about  50-96%  of  a  phenol- 
formakkhyde  resin,  and  (c)  about  2-20%  of  a  ̂ycidyl 
polyether  of  bisphenol-A  to  reflux  temperature  under 
reduced  pressure  and  removing  the  methanol  liberated  in 
the  reactim;  the  sum  of  (a),  (b)  and  (c)  totaling  100%; 

said  methoxysilicone  compCHind  being  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  (a)  at  least  one  methoxysilane  of  the formula:  , 

B 

OHiO-il-OOH.   i'l»«S?»««  ̂ '^'^^ 

i^re  R  is  an  aryl  group  and  R'  ia  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  a  methoxy  group,  an  aryi  group,  and 
an  alkyl  group  containing  up  to  4  carbon  atoms,  (b) 
at  least  one  methoxypolysiloxane  of  the  formula: 

CURAIUE  COMPOSmON  COMPRBING  UNSATU- 
RATED POLYESTER,  EPOXDHZED  POLYBUTA- 

IRATED  MONOMER  AND  OR- 

N.Y.,  aBd  Mnmqr  H. 
to  FMC  Corporatfoa, 

DIENE,  UNSATURA1 
GANIC  PEROXIDE 

FkaA  P. 
Rakk,  PifacctM,  N  J., 
a  covponlioB  of  Delaware 
NoDraw^    F1leiJMel,lMl,Scr.No.ll4,«39 

UCtahM.    (d2<»— 835) 
1.  A  curable  resin  composition  comprising  50-95%  by 

weight  of  the  total  resin  of,  in  combination  (a)  an  un- 
saturated polyester  derived  from  an  unsaturated  dicar- 

boxylic  acid  and  a  dihydric  alcohol,  and  having  an  acid 
number  in  the  range  of  5-50,  and  (b)  a  reactive  mon<Mner 
containing  a  pcriymerizable  double  b<Hid,  said  monomer 
being  10-65%  of  the  total  weight  of  polyester  and  mon- 

omer; 5-50%  by  weight  of  the  total  resin  of  an  epoxidized 
polybutadiene  having  an  epoxy  oxygen  content  of  at  least 
5%  by  weight  and  containing  reactive  double  bonds;  and 
a  catalytic  amount  of  an  organic  peroxide  having  a  de- 

composition temperature  of  at  least  60*  C. 

a- 

■■'^ 

B  B  R 

CH«0-«(-0-ai).-0-«t-OCHi 

fe-    ,.*! 

i'     A 
CHi 

i- 

■.'»« 

where  R  is  an  aryl  group,  R'  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  a  methoxy  group,  an  aryl  group  and  an 

alkyl  group  containing  up  to  4  carbon  atoms  and  n  is 

an  integer  having  a  value  of  0-2,  and  (c)  mixtures 

(a)  and  (b);  said  phenol-formaldehyde  resin  having  been 

prepared  by  reacting  1  molar  proportion  of  phenol  with 
from  1.04  to  1.24  molar  propcMtions  of  formaldehyde 

at  a  pH  of  fr(Hn  0.3  to  3  until  the  proportion  of  free 
formaldehyde  present  is  reduced  to  a  level  of  from  5 

to  12  wei^t  percent,  baaed  upon  total  formaldehyde 

^^■ry^j  adjusting  the  reaction  mixture  to  a  pH  of  from 

7.5  to  9.2,  and  further  reacting  until  the  proportion  of 

free  formaldehyde  present  is  reduced  to  a  level  of  f ropi 

3  to  5  weight  percent,  based  upon  total  formaldehyde 

3,217,M7 
PROCESS  FOR  FORMING  DENTURES 

L.  TsMiriie,  4947  W.  Walton,  < 
FRod  Feb.  1, 1962,  Sar.  No.  17t,351 

4CldtaM.    (CL264— It) 

1.  A  denture  forming  process  comprising  the  steps  of 
casting  and  curing  a  resilient  rubber  heat  and  moisture 
resistant  first  mold  portion  against  a  trial  denture  waxed 
up  to  a  master  cast,  /aid  trial  denture  including  a  trial 
baseplate  and  denture  teeth,  portions  of  which  denture 
teeth  extend  above  and  portions  of  which  extend  below  the 
surface  of  said  trial  baseplate,  said  master  cast  being  in- 

vested and  forming  a  second  mold  portion,  then  removing 
the  trial  baseplate  from  the  first  mold  portion  while  re- 

taining said  denture  teeth  in  said  first  mold  portion,  tin- 
foiling  the  surface  of  said  second  mold  portion  facing 
said  resilient  rubber  heat  and  moisture  resistant  first  mold 
portion,  then  filling  the  space  from  which  said  trial  base- 

plate was  removed  between  said  second  mold  portion  and 
said  first  mold  portion  with  a  resinous  denture  forming 
nuiterial,  said  resinous  denture  forming  material  con- 

tacting and  surrounding  the  portions  of  said  denture  teeth 
which  extended  below  the  surface  of  said  trial  baseplate, 
curing  said  resinous  denture  forming  material  to  form, 
with  said  denture  teeth,  a  complete  denture,  and  then 
separating  said  complete  denture  from  said  first  and  second 
mold  portions. 

   3,217,Mt METHOD  FOR  PRODUCING  REGENERATED 
CELLULOSE  PRODUCTS 

Nicolas  Driach,  Panl  HenlMch,  aad  Hcwi  Rodier,  Paris, 
France,  assigBors  to  Chhnlotcz  SJi.,  Geacva,  SwMaer- 
land,  a  corporatioB  of  Switzerland 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Nor.  14, 1962,  Scr.  No.  237,711 

ICfadM.     (CL264— 3t) 
In  a  process  for  eliminating  from  an  acid  viscose 

spinning  bath  containing  formaldehyde,  the  hydrogen  sul- 
fide which  is  formed  during  the  spinning  operation  which 

comprises  continuously  withdrawing  the  bath  containing 
the  hydrogen  sulfide  from  the  reaction  zone  and  immedi- 

ately introducing  air  into  said  bath  while  so  withdrawn 
in  the  presence  of  a  wetting  agent  to  cause  the  air  to 

no  o.Q.— ae 
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rise  to  the  surface  of  the  bath  u  a  foadi 
drofen  sulfide  b  occluded,  and  removilig 
the  beth  the  improvement  which 
air  treatment  before  substantial  reactida 
ia  lets  than  10  minutes  after  the  initia 

cominaes 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovofBB  9,  1966 

in  which  the  hy- 
the  foam  from 

effecting  the 
takes  i^oe  and 

formation  of  the 

L  A  method  of  making  articles  frofai  settaUe  cemen- 
titioos  liquid  compositions  oomprisiiig  introducing  a 
foaming  material  into  the  oomporition. 
poolioa  into  a  mold,  providing  areas  of 
the  compoaitiaii  by  moving  parting  ma  iben  through  and 
out  of  the  composition  while  the  com|  osition  is  still  liq- 

uid, therd>y  leaving  the  whole  of  die  n  old  filled  with  tbie 
same  kind  of  foamed  oementitious  con  position  while  the 
areas  at  weakness  are  constituted  so  ely  by  a  greater 
quantity  of  gas  spaces  in  the  sobetanoe  c  f  the  composition, 
allowing  the.  composition  to  set,  and  bf  taking  the  articles 
aput  from  each  other  aloQg  said  areas  < 

MANUFACTUBB  WLAMINAlVD  BOABD 
9nUCTUKES 

wtm  A.  atnrmL  Itirtian,  »H,  a^lpar  i»  1 CasMamv.  be  ■  i  w  nas  allwi  afl  DalafWMa 

3CUM.    (CL3M-^7) 

pooring  the  com- through 

1.  A  method  for  the  manufacture  of  a  continuous 
hMnlnnte  having  a  core  of  an  expandab  e  plastic  between 
opposed  yner  surfaces  comprising  the  i  teps  of: 

(ft)  moving  a  plurality  of  qiaoed  flex  Me  liners  through 
a  heating  zone  comprised  of  fixable  heated  abutments 
having  opposed  spaced  apart  flat  i  iirfaoes; 

(b)  distributing  eiqiandaUe  plastic  material  between 
the  outer  ones  of  said  liners  to  form  a  laminate 
moving  throu^  said  heating  xoni ; 

(c)  maintaining  said  laminate  in  saic  heating  zone  for 
a  length  of  time  snflfcient  to  cauie  said  plastic  to 
expand  and  urfs  said  outer  liners  oward  said  abut- 
meata,  said  plastic  coafcisring  into  s  i  integral  cellular 
stmcoue  hooded  to  said  hners; 

(d)  ooolroUabiy  maintaining  a  film  sf  a  gas  between 
the  outer  sur&oes  (^  the  outer  liner  I  and  the  inunedi- 
alrijr  adiaoent  surfaoea  of  the  aboti  lents  whereby  the 
friction  at  the  interface  between  ths  outer  liners  and 

the  adiaceat  abotmems  is  substantially  reduced;  and 
(e)  oooUng  tha  laminate  so  formed. 
2.  In  a  mechanism  for  the  manufacture  of  a  continuous 

lamiiMte  having  a  core  of  expandable  plastic  nuterial, 
the  combination  comprising: 

(a)  a  plurality  of  fixaUe  flat  heating  surfaces  di^oeed 
m  q^ced  apart  relation; 

(b)  means  for  continuously  pulling  a  plurality  of  Uner 
surfaoea  between  said  hcgiting  smfaoes; 

(c)  means  for  distributing  said  expandable  plastic 
between  said  liner  surfaces  as  a  core  and  forming said  laminate; 

(d)  means  for  interposing  a  thin  hiyer  of  air  at  the 
interface  between  the  outer  sufaoes  of  said  laminate 
and  the  juxtaposed  heating  surfaces; 

(e)  means  for  supplying  air  under  pressure  to  said 
interposing  means  whereby,  as  the  plastic  material 
expands  when  exposed  to  heat  and  forms^  integral 
cdihilar  structure  and  said  outer  liners  are  urged 
toward  said  juxtaposed  heating  surfaces,  the  fric- 
tional  force  at  the  interface  between  said  outer  liner 
and  said  heating  surface  is  substantially  reduced;  and 

<f )  means  for  cooling  the  fauninate  so  formed. 

METHOD  OF  flMDMING  HOLLOW 
PLASnC  AKnCLBS 

B.  Phmnic  Mbhmm,  and  Anthony  1. 
Toledo,  Oyo^  aHl 

Fled  Dec  11, 19(L  8er.  No.  199,it7 
SdnhMu    (CLIM— M) 1 

■iTiol 

-It 

4i 

f. 

1.  The  method  of  forming  hoOow  plastic  articles  oom- 
prising  the  st^s  of  supplying  tubing  of  tiiermopiastic  ma- 

terial, said  mbing  having  an  open  end  and  being  heated 
to  a  condition  of  plasticity  to  permit  expansion,  position- 

ing the  open  halves  of  a  partible  blow  mold  around  said 
tubing,  said  blow  mold  having  tube  sealing  and  sevuring 
means  attiudied  thereto,  inserting  a  blowpipe  into  the 
lower  open  end  of  sitid  tubing,  sealing  and  severing  said 
tubing  beyond  the  end  of  the  blowp^e  by  partially  doe* 
ing  said  mold  halves,  supporting  the  sealed  and  severed 
length  of  tubing  by  means  of  said  blowpipe,  fully  closing 
said  mold  hahes  around  said  tubing  without  pinching  the 
sealed  end  thereof,  and  •-f^-^m^  ̂ u^  tnUng  in  said 
mold  by  introducing  Cuid  under  pressure  throu^  said blowpipe. 

   iMtjm MEIHOD  FOB  MAUNG  PLAtfllC  ABUCLBS 
WHhur  A.  Schakh,  Itiiaiii,  Ohia>  Wfj^wr  t 

(WMlaaaflraHtnASlV'lWtfcifc  uSSSi FMmTNo.  3,lt$^  dalai  Dec  I,  IfM.    D^ 
ai  Mi  HffMiidin  Fab.  U.  19U,  8ar.  Nc  947^1 
^  fCiafaia.    (d.2M— 9fl) 1.  The  method  of  forming  taO^nee  hoOow  phstie  ar- 
ticles by  expanding  in  a  partMe  blow  mold  a  tiibular  for- 

aution  of  heated  thermofriastic  material  rnwii^^fng  ̂  
steps  of  severing  a  length  of  said  tubular  formation  hi  ex- 

cess of  Uie  length  of  the  cavity  of  said  blow  moid,  ■**Hiig 
OOB  end  of  said  tubular  formation,  permitting  said  tubu- 

lar formation  to  axiaUy  ahnak  so  that  said  senM  and 
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m 
wUl  be  within  the  blow  mold  caTity,  doHOg  said  blow 

mold  oB  said  tubular  fortioa  without  pinching  uid  aealed ME1B0D  FOR  MiUDNG  811UBfl8KD  UGST- 
WEIGHT  CONCRETE  PRODUCTS 

Oiif  K|dM«|«.  fliovdt,  Swtdoi,  n  <iiir  to  ftA«4t 
CMtitii^  AMiihBli^  Stofda,  fliiiiin,  ■ 

ndl  Sapt  i.  1M2, 9m.  Now  22M13 
r,  aipliraHpa  9wd««,  Sapt.  14, 1X1,        Sapiu  1< 

          (CL  M4— 22t) 

end.  and  expanding  the  tubular  portioa  t6  conform  to  the 
blow  mold  cavity. 

>-r» 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF  MAXI- 
ALLY  ORIENTED  POLYPROPYLENE  FILM 

Imaca  R.  OIna  aad  Edmoad  S.  Party,  Rathiattr,  N.Y., 
■Minan  to  Eastaum  Kodak  Coavaay,  Rocketer, 
N. V^  a  cwpaaadon  of  Naw  laraey 

NoDr«wli«.    FlladAfr.2<,19i2,8ar.N«.19U47 
SOatea.    (CL2M— 17t) 

1.  A  procen  for  producing  biaxially  oriented  noo- 
tubttlar,  non-iiradiated  polypropylene  film  which  com- 

(1)  extruding  polypropylene  at  a  mdt  temperature  in 

a  range  of  from  190*  C  to  230*  C.  to  provide  a  noB- tnbular  film, 

(2)  qnmr»''"g  the  extnided  fihn  to  a  temperature  of 
at  laost  56*  C  below  its  frostline  temperature  within 
at  least  60  seconds  from  the  time  it  is  extruded* 

(3)  beating  the  quenched,  extruded  fihn  at  a  specific 

temperature  within  the  range  of  145*  C  to  175*  C. 
(4)  stretching  the  fihn  widthwiae  6  to  8  times  iu  origi- 

nal width  while  the  film  is  gradually  cooled  to  a  tem- 

perature of  15*  C  to  20*  C.  below  the  qwdfic  tem- 

perature withm  the  range  of  145*  C  to  175*  C,  and 
immediately  thereafter  stretching  the  fihn  lengthwise 
4  to  6  times  ito  original  length. 

1.  A  aMthod  for  making  li^  wei^  remforoed 

Crete  structures  comprising  the  steps  of  proriding  longits* 
diii^i,  throoj^  openings  in  the  concrete  structure  for  tiie 
insertion  of  reinforcing  means,  curing  the  structure  with 

steam  under  pressure;  drying  the  cured  structure  until 
substantially  all  of  the  free  moisture  is  removed  from  the 
concrete,  inserting  reinforcing  means  in  said  openings 

locking  the  ends  of  said  reinforcing  means  to  hold  said 
reinforcing  means  stationary  relative  to  movement  of  said 
structure  and  placing  said  structure  in  a  normal  humidity 
environment,  whereby  the  reinforcing  means  is  wbjected 
to  a  bias  tension  when  the  li^  concrete  structure  expands 
under  normal  humidity  conditiona. 

3,217J7C HF  OR  HF-BF,  COMPOSmON  TREATMENT  OF 
FIBERS  ANi5  FHAS  OF  POLYSTYRENE  AND 
POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL  OR  POLYVINYL  ALCO- 

HOL ESTERS  AND  ETHERS 
A.  Em.  PMsiilgMa,  Pfc.  sirfganr  to  Rofcm  9t 

a.  Pa.,  a  uwpwadesi  af 

3,217^4 
PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  A  m-^SJ^^UI^V. 

ING  A  FIBROUS  LINEARLY  ORIENTED  CORE 
___  >«id,MHtan,NJ. 
rAva,,NawaikS,NJ4 

Had  May  2, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  277,»t 
4ClidM.    <CLM4— Sit) 

1.  A  method  of  produong  a  springy  split-  and  wear- 
resistant  smooth  turfiioed  filament  whidi  comprises  draw- 

ing an  extruded  fibrous  linearly  oriented  thermoplastic 
filament  between  a  ptk  of  linearly  spaced  drawing  means 

through  a  beating  oven  having  a  temperature  within  the 

range  of  about  900*  F.  to  1400*  F.  and  at  a  qieed  to  meh 
said  filament  to  a  substantial  depth  inwanOy  from  the 
surface,  and  immecfiately  subjecting  said  filament  hi  its 
transition  between  said  spaced  drawing  means  to  a 

quenching  coohmt  to  arrest  the  melting  action  at  a  pohit 
inwardly  spaced  from  the  surface  to  form  a  solidified 
homogeneous  split-  and  wear-resistant  smooth  surfaced 
casing  of  substantial  depth  surrounding  a  fibrous  linearly 
oriented  core. 

NoDnwtac    FEad  Apr.  3«,  19i2,  Scr.  No.  191,294 
1  nrimi    ecL  2<4— a«) 

1.  In  the  process  comprisingt 
(A)  fbmdng  a  tatfex  of  pailidaa  of  a  Unear  polymeric 

material  fonsisting  caaentially  of 
<1)  a  mooovinyl  aromatic  compoimd,  and 
(2)  at  least  ooe  compound  ■elected  from  die  groiy 

consisting  of  ̂ ^  alcohol,  hydraxyalkji  iraayl 
ethna,  and  vinyl  estna  of  moooalkaaofe  adda 
iMtving  1  to  18  carbon  atoms; 

(B)  exmiding  the  latex  throa^h  a  shaped  oriftoa  into 
a  ooagndating  bath  to  coalesce  the  particles  into  a 
diaped  product  having  at  least  one  small  dimctnsinn; 

and 
(C)  stretching  the  sbi^ad  product  so  aa  to  orient  the 

product; the  Improvement  ooonsting  of 
(D)  treating  the  shaped  product  with  an  alkylation 

catalyst  setodad  from  the  gtoiq>  oonaisthig  of  hydro- 
gen flooride  and  miztures  of  hydrogen  fluwide  widi 

boron  trifhwride  under  conditions  induding  tem- 
peratmt  and  ooooentration  at  iHiidi  aromatic  nudd 
of  die  polymeric  mass  are  alkylated  by  polymerized 
unitaof  the  cooqwand  selected  frxm  die  groiq>  oon- 
ditiiit  of  aaid  vhi^  alotdiol.  vinyl  dhers  and  vinyl 
esters,  the  treating  being  carried  oat  for  a  sufHdem 
time  to  render  the  shi^ed  prodod  resistant  to  sol- 
avola,  the  shaped  ̂ odud  being  cro»-Unked  solely 
Vy  die  alkj^atioo  of  said  polymornBed  units. 

-gii 
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   3J17,tT7 METHOD  OF  PKODUCING  LINED 
CCmCRETE  FIPE 

m  Cwka,  P^a  Bm  17n,  HwH^fM,  Tts. 
WU4  F«k  27,  IM],  S«.  No.  ]  75,972 

4CtaiM.    (a.2<4— 25) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  9,  1965 

aiid 

1.  A  method  of  producing  protective  y 
pqw  section  comprising  the  steps  of: 
forcement  about  a  shank  portion  of 
base  portion;  coating  the  base  portion 
of  the  form  with  a  plastic  resinous 
settable  and  bonds  with  concrete  for 
reinforcement  therein  to  form  an  innei 
non-porous;  placing  reinforcement  in 
to  the  base  portion  and  shank  portion  of 
^Moed  from  die  inner  lining  leaving 
there<rf;   casting   concrete   about   said 
forcement  while  the  material  of  said 
for   b(»ding  thereto;   applying  said 
about  said  exposed  section  of  inner 
sealing  portion  therewith;  placing  out^ 
about  said  cast  concrete;  coating 
said  cast  concrete  with  said  resinous 
plete  setting  of  the  concrete  to  form 
bonded  thereto  and  embedding  said  out^r 
and  withdrawing  said  form  after  setting 
expose  a  non-porous  surface  of  the  lining. 

mnsr 

   3,217,97t PBOCEaB  FOR  MOLDING  HOLLO  W  ARTICXES 
FROM  THERMOFLAffnC  MA  lOOALS NawMt^m 

thermoplastic  material  having  a  sharp  melting  point  which 
oompfiaes  heating  the  complementary  sections  of  a  mold 
which  when  assembled  enclose  substantially  completely 
a  molding  cavity  having  a  surface  correqwnding  to  the 
outer  surface  of  the  article  to  be  molded,  assembling  the 
sections  of  said  mold  endosing  therein  an  exact  quantity 
of  a  flhely  divided  solid  thermoplastic  material  required 
to  produce  said  article,  the  beating  of  said  mold  being 
carried  out  to  a  temperature  above  the  melting  point  of 
said  thermoplastic  material  to  insure  the  complete  fusion 

lined  concrete 

plying  inner  rein- form  having  a 
shank  portion 

nlaterial  which  is 

eml|edding  the  inner 
lining  which  is 

encircling  relation he  form  radially 
a  sectioo 

encircling   rein- lining  is  tacky 
resinous  material 

to  fonn  a 
reinforcement 

surfaces  of 

before  oom- an  outer  lining 
reinforcement, 

of  the  plastic  to 

lining 

expcaed matirial 

of  all  of  said  plastic  material  enclosed  in  said  mold,  tum- 
bling said  mold  to  cause  said  finely  divided  plastic  to 

come  into  contact  with  the  surface  of  said  molding  cavity 
under  the  sole  influence  of  gravity,  and  to  produce  a  uni- 

form layer  thereon,  continuing  the  tumbling  until  all  of 
said  thermoplastic  material  has  been  fused  together  in  a 
smooth,  relatively  thick,  substantially  uniform,  nonporous 
layer  adjacent  the  interior  surface  of  said  molding  cavity. 
co<rflng  said  mold  below  the  melting  point  of  said  plastic 

^   .    .,  self-supporting,   nuterial  to  cause  solidification  thereof,  and  removing  die 
relatively  diick-waOed.  hollow  article  froif  a  finely  divided    shape  retiuning  molded  object  from  said  mold. 

_      .  No. aClataM.    (CL2M— 31 
L  The  method  of  molding  a  shaped, 

3417,979 
ELECTRONIC  GUITAR 

ELECTRICAL 

K  Maitcll,  597  AarfcaUe  VUi,  Waco,  Tex. 
FOcd  iMc  25, 19«2,Scr.  N«.  2(  4,927 

l3ChftM.    (0.94—1.14) 

/g"      At      7E 

L  A  drcoit  for  irfaying  an  organ  from 
circuit  making  and  breaking  means  oo^i^ised  by  the 
strings  and  frets  cm  the  finger  board,  indw  ing  stages,  tone 

generators  connected  to  the  respective  stages,  connections 
between  the  making  and  breaking  means  cooperating  with 
said  stages,  a  first  circuit,  a  tone  coloring  output  circuit 
connected  to  said  first  circuit  and  electrical  connectimn  be- 

tween the  successive  stages  of  the  first  circuit  for  muting 
one  note  when  the  string  on  the  guitar  contacts  successive frets. 

ELECTROAOTUSnCAL  SYSTEM 
MMvflle  Ctek,  Jr.,  Newtoa,  Mmb. 

(9  Richani  Roni,  CodRMte,  Mast.) 
FDsd  Afr.  1, 19ML8«. No.  19,395  . 

ll&als.s.^l.94-lJ4)  -^ 1.  Electroacoustical  apparatus  comprising,  a  source  of 
an  electrical  audio  input  signal,  means  for  combining 
said  audio  input  signal  with  a  feedback  signal  to  provide  a 
combined  si^ud  including  a  component  conforming  to  said 
audio  input  signal,  means  for  delaying  said  combined 
signal  to  provide  a  delayed  combined  signal,  means  defin-^ ing  a  feedback  signal  path  and  responsive  to  said  delayvd 

a  guitar  havmg  combined  signal  for  providing  said  feedback  signal,  said feedback  signal  being  related  to  said  delayed  combined 
signal,  transducing  means  re^onsive  to  an  electrical  sif. 
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nal  for  exdtins  correspoodins  pressure  variatioas  in  an 
acoustical  medium,  and  oaeant  introdudng  a  delay  of 

3^17,tt2 SNAP-ACnON  FAULT  PSOnCTOK  FOB 
ELECmiCAL  ATPAKATUS 

R.  KIm,  Eaii  RodMstv,  and  Gcone  E.  Fori, 
r,  I^Y,  Mrf^on  to  QuIMroi  CutyoMtkB, 
N. Y^  ■  corpmllM  «(  Maw  Y«fk 
FBad  Oct  a,  1N2, 8w.  N^  229,M5 

4rhtiM     (CL174— U) 

•nbatantially  moior  couplmg  only  said  combined  iiinal 
to  said  transducing  means. 

3,217,M1 
SOUND  VOLUME  CONTROLLER  FOR  ELEC- 

IRONIC  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS 

Akka  Nakada,  naasaaa  mn,  SynMloKkeii,  Japaa.  aa- 
10   NIppoa  G£d  Sateo  KabaaU 
^^^  *   imm  a 

IT  gf  Imi 
Flkd  F^  t,  1H2,  Scr.  No^  171,879 

-f— v 

BNri- 

i  "i  I-  h  [^ 

a 

1.  In  an  electronic  musical  instrument  having  a  fre- 
4|uency-amplitnde  diaracteristic  which  dnx^  at  the  high 
and  at  te  low  frequencies  at  the  higher  amfriitudes  and 
which  mdudes  a  tone  source,  means  for  compensating 

for  said  frequency-amplitude  drooping  characteristic,  said 

oompeasating  means  comprising  an  amplifier  for  the  out- 
put from  said  tone  source,  a  variable  flher  circuit,  means 

for  connecting  the  output  of  said  amplifier  to  the  input 

of  said  filler  circuit  and  for  matching  the  output  imped- 
ance of  the  amplifier  with  the  input  impedance  of  the 

filler  circuit,  said  filter  circuit  comprisittg  a  resistanoe- 

capadtanoe  T-pad  low-pass  circuit  wfaidi  tends  to  com- 
pensate for  the  drooping  frequency-amplitude  character- 

istic of  said  instrument  at  the  low  frequHicies  and  a  vari- 
able inductance  device,  said  variable  inductance  device 

modifying  the  amplitude  characteristics  of  said  instrument, 
means  for  applying  the  signal  output  from  said  am|rfifier 

simultaneously  to  said  low-pass  circuit  and  to  said  induct- 
ance device,  means  for  combining  the  ouQwt  from  the 

low-pass  circuit  and  Ae  output  from  said  inductance  de* 
vice  to  provide  an  overall  compensating  characteristic 

yridch  varies  with  amplitude,  said  inductance  device  com- 
prising a  pair  of  coils  having  a  common  ii^Nit  and  being 

connected  in  parallel  at  one  end  and  differentially  at  the 
other  end,  the  oatpai  from  said  coils  being  taken  from 

the  paralleled  end,  and  means  for  increasing  the  induct- 
ance of  one  of  said  coils  with  reject  to  the  other  of  said 

coils  so  as  to  modify  the  signal  output  of  sakl  coils  to  be 
combined  with  the  sijpial  output  from  said  low-pass  circuit 

1.  The  combination  with  a  housing  for  hermetically 
isolating  electrical  apparatus,  of  a  pressure  relief  valve 
comprising  a  tubular  base  rigidly  mounted  in  surrounding 
and  sealing  relationship  to  a  circular  aperture  in  said 
housing,  said  base  having  an  opening  and  an  annular  re- 

cess in  its  surface  surrounding  said  opening,  a  H^  spring, 
a  disk  valve  biased  by  said  li^t  spring  in  closing  relation 
to  said  opening,  a  heavy  q>ring,  and  an  annular  disk 
biased  by  said  heavy  q>ring  to  have  a  portion  overi^>- 
ping  the  outer  edge  of  said  disk  valve  and  its  outer  edge 
in  sealing  contact  with  a  gasket  on  the  surface  of  said 
base  extending  beyond  said  annular  recess,  whereby  said 
annular  disk  combines  with  said  base  to  form  a  pressure 
sealed  chamber  including  therein  the  outer  edge  of  said 
disk  vahe,  aiierBby  the  force  of  said  heavy  spring  alao 
acts  upon  said  disk  valve  to  maintain  it  in  closed  relation 
to  said  opening  in  said  base  until  the  pressure  within  said 
housing  exceeds  tiie  font  of  both  said  heavy  and  li|)it 
springs  allowing  said  pressure  to  leak  into  sdd  pressure 
sealed  chamber,  an  inverted  ciq>-like  cap  of  sheet  metal 
rigidly  mounted  on  said  base  and  having  a  side  flanga 
extending  downwardly  to  an  elevation  at  least  as  low  aa 
that  of  said  disk  valve  and  spaced  laterally  oirtwardly 

away  from  the  outer  edgee  of  said  annular  disk,  said 

brings  reacting  iq>wardly  against  said  cup-like  ctip,  said 
cap  having  a  central  aperture  in  the  top  thereof,  and  a 

brightly  colored  rod  slidably  mounted  within  said  aper- 
ture, the  lower  end  of  said  rod  resting  up(Hi  the  upper 

surface  of  said  disk  valve  when  said  disk  valve  is  in  closed 

position,  so  that  upward  opening  movement  of  said  disk 
valve  win  push  said  rod  upwardly  partially  through  said 

cap  to  a  conspicuously  obaervaUe  position. 

3,217,M3 
ABRASION  RESBTANT  POLYMERIC  FLUORO- 
CARBONS    AND    CONDUCTOR    INSULATED 
THEREWITH 

WlNrt  L.  Gore,  Newark,  Dd.,  aasl^or  to 
W.  L.  Gore  Jk  Aaaodatca,  lac. 

FOed  Aag.  1,  IMt,  Ser.  No.  4M48 
laChdasa.    (0.174—15) s—, 

e— 

L  A  shaped  article  containing  a  fluorocarbq^  polymer 
and  mineral  fibers  substantially  in  the  form  of  individual 
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partides  embedded  therein,  said  fibers  being  oriented  in 
the  said  article  so  that  the  fibers  in  any   ii^en  plane  paral- 

nainly  with  their 
the  said  article. 
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kl  to  the  surface  of  the  said  article  lie 
lengths  parallel  to  the  said  surface  of 
said  fibers  thereby  presenting  large  anias  <rf  a  mineral 
to  abrading,  cutting  and  similar  favei  exerted  oo  said 
surface  of  said  article,  and  said  polfmer  having  an 
elongation  of  at  least  100%  kmgitudin  tlly  and  laierally 
and  a  tensile  strength  whidi  exceeds  4,  XX)  p^. 

9.  As  a  new  article  of  manufacture  i  o  imulated  elec- 
trical conductor  comprising  a  metallic  conductor  em- 

bedded in  a  sheath  comprising  a  flnorxarbon  polymer 
and  surrounding  said  sheath  a  layer  ojf  a  fluorocarbon 
pcriymer  having  embedded  therein  miieral  fibrils  sub- 

stantially in  the  form  of  individual  parti<  les  which  largely 
lie  with  their  lengths  parallel  to  the  sn  rf ace  of  the  said 
conductor,  the  fibrils  in  a  given  plane  p  irallel  to  a  given 
sorfiwe  extending  in  various  axes  in  sai  1  plane  and  said 
llbrib  diereby  presenting  large  areas  of  i  nineral  to  abrad- 

ing, catting  and  similar  forces  exerted  on  said  surface 
of  said  conductor,  and  said  polymer  hiving  an  elonga- 

tion of  at  least  100%  longitudinally  an  1  laterally  and  a 
tensile  strength  which  exceeds  4,000  p.  ui. 

BLBCTKIC 

each  of  said  panels  having  rectangular  central  portions 
o(  sheet  metal  fartegrally  bordered  at  eadi  edge  with 
an  upstanding  flange  disposed  at  a  right  angle  to  the central  portion, 

one  of  said  panels  having  oo|4anar  flanges  extending 
beyond  two  opposite  upstanding  flanges  and  termi- 

nating in  marginal  edges 
another  of  said  panels  having  coplanar  flange  extend- 

ing beyond  three  of  its  upstanding  flanges  and  termi- 
niuing  in  marginal  edge* 

said  hMt  two  mentioned  paneb  being  positioned  adja- 
cent to  the  remaining  panels  with  adjacent  edge  por- 

tions of  their  central  portions  adjacent  the  central 
portions  of  said  remaining  panels  and  their  coplanar 
flanges  in  face-to-face  engagement  with  said  upstand- 

ing flanges,  reqwctively,  at  the  comers  of  said  room. and 

cnnneclor  membeti  disposed  aroond  Hm  pmtgfani  edges 
of  the  face-to-face  engaging  flanges  to  secure  the 
panels  in  electrically  conductive  •hi^Minj  contact 

3417,M4 
CABLE  HAVING 

1N8ULA110N 

te  AMMnda  Wk« 
of  Debfwan 

Fled  Dee.  !•,  19M,8«.  No.  ., 
It  Hi  fill  I     (CL174-^) 

noM 

SUSPENSION  APPARATUSWriH  LAHKAL  CON- 
DUCTOR MOVmENT  FOR  IRANSMnSHW 

UNB  CONDUCTORS 
J.  Tiilar,  Me*H,  OMiL  MifMr  te  The  OUe  IVMS 

Mi^ili,  0ge>  a  cntFMitha  of  New 

Fled  OcC  7, 190,  Ssr.  No.  314,2m 
tdataH.    (CL  174-^49) 

coiapristng 
1.  A  Ugb-voltagB  electric  cable 

doctor,  a  wall  of  solid  extruded  insulation 
said   insulation   being   su 

laf|i  plnnlity  of  layers  ai  rTttowhte  uqie 
said  nisaktion,  said  tape  being  sbetdied 
tion  being  coodnuingly  compressed  to 
imm  290  pxi.  by  said  layers  thereby 
dfelectric  strength  in  said  extruded 
the  compression  of  any  voids. 

bj(ct 

wiU 

a  con- 
around  said 
to  voids,  a 

wrapped  aroond 
and  said  insula- 
\  pressure  of  at 
taving  iBcreased 

by  virtue  of 

KrikA. 

3»217,9t5 
0OLA11ON  ItOOM 

Fled  Aag.  31, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  iM,953 
U  nihil  I     (CL  174-34 

Ave., 

3.  An  electrical  iscriation  room 
rality  of  three  basic  pnfoimed  aheet 

5.  In  conductor  apparatus,  a  conductor  clamp  com- 
prising an  elongate  clamp  body  having  a  longitudinal 

cable-receiving  groove  defined  by  a  bottom  wall  and 
spaced  side  walls,  a  carrier  for  the  conductor  damp  com- 

prising a  generally  U-shaped  carrier  member  having  «: 
central  part  thereof  extending  transversely  under  the 
cl««>Pbody  and  side  paru  extending  perpendicularly  from 
the  central  port  in  spaced  relation  to  the  side  walls  of 
the  clamp  body,  means  oo  the  ends  of  the  side  ports  of 
the  carrier  member  adapted  for  pivoul  sunxMt  of  the 
carrier  member  oo  transversely  directed  trunnion  means 
for  rotational  movement  of  the  carrier  and  damp  in  a 
plane  perpendicular  to  the  line  of  a  tranverse  axis  defined 
by  the  said  trunnion  means,  and  means  pivotdly  tup-^ 
potting  the  damp  body  on  the  central  part  of  the  carrier 
member  for  swinging  movement  generally  in  the  trana* 
verse  direction  of  the  said  carrier  and  said  plane  of  ro*- tation  thereof. 

ENCASED  ELBCnUCAL  COMPONENT 
'  1.  Hanlsen,  HtulktM,  MMilswa ••  Sprapw  Blectek  Cnospanj,  North 
— I — "-  -'-r--iiiihsiiii. 

FM  Mar.  19, 19tt,  Sor.  Now  199.773 
riotHy,  apHkaijon  Great  Mtafa,  Mv.  17.  IMl, 

9,924/tfl  
^ 

A       .^  •    .  *  ̂***    <^  174—52)   ,_ .    ̂   ̂   ^         ™*  electncal  component  comprising  a  device  having 
constructed  from  a  phi-  a  lead-wire  extending  therefrom,  said  device  positioned within  a  casing  of  thermoplastic  material,  said  casing having  closed  ends  of  thermoplastic  materials,  at  least  one 
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of  Mud  ends  having  an  outwardly  extending  generally 
tubular  extension  of  thermoplastic  material  with  its  ex- 

terior end  deformed  over  a  resilient  bung  located  within 

said  tubular  extension,  said  lead-wire  extending  outward- 

-H-' 

?iA  \'  .-.^ja*'  lO,  ris  ji 

ly  from  said  device  through  said  tubular  extension  in 
intimate  contact  with  said  bung,  said  tubular  extension 

being  deformed  against  said  bung  for  retaining  said  btmg 

under  compression  whereby  a  fluid-tight  seal  is  main- 
tained around  said  lead-wire. 

side  edges,  at  feast  some  portkns  of  said  conductors  of 
said  onitaiy  panel  being  diqwaed  in  non-pnraDel  idatkm- 
ship  in  respect  to  other  portions  of  conductors  of  nid 
panel,  integral  terminals  extending  from  the  top  and  bol> 
torn  fuifaoes  of  said  condntcon,  said  terminals  extend- 

ing to  said  pUmar  surfaces  on  opposite  sides  of  said  dr- 
cumfuaed  body,  the  top  and  bottom  surfaces  and  edge 
surfaces  of  the  conductors  and  the  side  edges  of  the  ter- 

minals having  rou^  textured  surfaces. 

Lo^T. 

KMNING  GLASS  MiEBlBKIW  AND  ENCAPSULA. 
HON  or  SMALL  ELECTRICAL  COMFONENTS 

L.  SMMaan,  1Mai«»  OMo»  MrfvMrto  OwMM- 
awi  CiMjMy,  •  Wf  awllMi  af  OMo 

IN«r.3t,lMis«.N^24Mtl  ' 
SCUM    4CL174— S2) 

wwrm'/f/mmmmm/mm 

IT 
2.  A  hermetically  sealed  enclosure  comprises  a  metal 

base  i^te  member,  an  endless  rim  of  low-melting  solder 
^ass  on  one  surface  of  said  metal  pbte,  a  thin  ̂ ass  fofl 
cover  member  sealingiy  fused  to  the  crest  of  said  end- 
fess  lim  of  glass  tiuvu^hout  the  length  of  said  crest,  said 
thin  fbfl  cover  member  being  transparent  to  U^  intensity 
radiatioo  at  least  at  the  area  where  it  is  joined  to  said 
crasL 

3417,M9 
EMBEDINED  FRINTED  CIRCUIT 

JoteT^^^WMte 
Mka-a 

~  ̂   ~       1, 1M2,  Str.  N»  199,335 
(CL174— ttJ) 

3417,i99 PANELBOARD 

1.  A  printed  ctrcidt  comprising  a  unitary  panel  having 
a  plurality  of  electric  printed  circuit  conductors  located 
in  a  relatively  thin  drcumfused  body  of  insulating  ma- 

terial having  parallel  planar  snrfiioes,  said  body  conqvis- 
ing  a  plurality  of  layers  of  insulating  material  having 
fined  interfaces,  eadi  of  said  conductors  being  substan- 
tiaUy  in  the  same  plane  and  of  generally  rectangukr 
croaaaectiop  and  having  a  top  and  bottom  suifiwa  and 

to 

__^.   of  New  YoA Dae  29, 1962,  Scr.  No.  24M29 
tfCfarfM.  %  174— 72) 

L  An  electric  panelboard  assembly  comprising: 
(a)  a  main  aiqiport, 
(b)  at  least  two  dongated  electrical  bus  bars  siq>- 

pofted  in  spaced  apart  co-pUmar  substantially  paral- 
fel  relation  on  said  support, 

(c)  a  plurality  of  generally  box-like  enclosures  siq>- 
ported  on  said  support  in  superimposed  relation  to 
said  bus  bars  and  in  close  side-by-side  relation  in  a 
row  extending  paralfel  to  said  bus  bars, 

(d)  each  of  said  enclosures  including  (^enable  cover means, 

(e)  electrical  control  apparatus  contained  in  each  of 
said  enclosures, 

(f)  means  connecting  said  electrical  apparatus  to  said 
bus  ban  comprising  at  least  one  branch  connecting 
strap  for  each  of  said  bus  bars, 

(g)  Mcfa  of  said  branch  connecting  straps  having  one 
end  thereof  connected  to  said  electrical  apparatus  in 
said  enclosure  by  means  accessible  through  said 

<^naUe  cover, 
(h)  each  of  said  branch  connecting  straps  having  the 

other  end  thereof  projecting  beyond  the  outline  of 
said  enclosure  and  diyoaed  and  arranged  to  be  con- 
nectabfe  to  one  of  said  bus  bars  from  the  front  of 
said  panelboard  assembly  wha  said  enclosure  is  in 
mounted  position  m  said  panelboard  assembly  and 
befon  tha  succeeding  enclosure  is  mounted  in  place 
on  said  panelboard  assembly, 

(i)  eadi  sncceeding  endosure  when  in  mounted  rela- 
tion overlying  said  coanections  between  said  bus 

ban  and  said  Ixanch  connecting  straps  of  the  pre- 
viouaiy  installed  endosure, 

(j)  each  of  said  enclosures  with  its  control  apparatus 
being  removable  from  ̂   front  of  said  panelboard 
assembly  by  releasing  said  branch  connecting  strap 
connecting  means  aooessibfe  through  said  openable 

\ 
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CAHX  TERMSSATK^  WTIH 
SHIELD 

1.  Waftv,  Dobki  Fctry,  N.  Y., 
fAmmctmimWnami 

of  Ddawvt 
HM  N«T.  !•,  19M,  S«r.  No. 

<  nitei     (CLIT 
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T) 
peicd  outer  waU,  said  outer  wall  having  an  outside  diam- 

eter that  increases  from  a  dimension  about  equal  to  said 
inside  diameter  at  one  open  end  of  said  friction  pipe  to  a 
larger  dimension  along  the  shank  of  the  pipe,  to  produce 
a  frictiMial  engagement  between  said  outer  wall  and  the 
iuier  wall  of  said  conduit  upon  insertion  of  the  tapered 

(.  A  cable  termination  comprising 
having  a  conductor,  a  layer  of  cable 
electric  shielding  surrounding  said  insulation 
nating  at  a  point  short  of  the  termination 
tion.  a  wire  mesh  stress  relief  cone  .. 
to  said  shielding  and  extending  over 
enclosure  surrounding  said  cone  and 
insulating  compound  within  said 
mesh,  filling  the  interstices  thereof  and 
space  between  said  cable  insulation  and 

enclosi  re 

$n  electric  cable 
lation,  and  an 

and  termi- 
of  said  insula- 

elecl^cally  connected 
iiMUlation,  an 

body  of  liquid 
covering  said 

filling  the  entire 
laid  meth. 

uisul 

Slid 

friction  pipe  into  the  conduit;  (2)  widened  means  about 
said  friction  pipe  at  the  larger  end  thereof  to  pcevent  in- 

sertion of  said  friction  pipe  into  said  conduit  beyond  said 
widened  means;  and  (3)  securing  noeans  for  attaching  the 
other  end  of  said  tapered  frktion  pipe  to  a  second  eleo- 
trical  condjiit  that  ts  to  be  joined  to  said  first  menticmod conduit 

CUP  FOR  ELBCnilCAL  CONDUCTING 
n»  JOINT 

13,lN3,8«.No.2r7,i45 
*M.    (CL174— 7^ 

Vkfor  F.  Voft» 
3;U7,tM POLYCARBONATE  CAMJt 

to  AMKoaia  Wko  a^  CiM 
of  IMawwe 
Dec  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,7M 
<CUm.    (CL174-.12a) 

7.  A  dip  of  tite  diaracter  disclosed  f  re  incorporation 
in  a  pipe  section  for  establishing  electria  1  connection  be- 

tween that  pipe  section  and  another  cot  perating  section 
to  be  used  in  conjunction  therewith,  said  cUp  being  made 
of  flat  thin  sheet-like  naetal  having  a  mi  in  portion  lying 
substantially  in  a  plane  and  side  wing  pc  rtions  extending 
laterally  therefrom  and  di^>osed  at  an  acute  angle  to 
nid  ptene,  said  main  portion  and  win  p  having  htdes 
tittreduroo^  the  dip  also  having  a  loirer  portion  ex- 

tending downwardly  at  an  acute  angle  t>  said  plane  but 
on  a  line  transverse  to  the  lines  of  th ;  angles  of  the 
side  wing  portions,  said  lower  portion  hi  ving  teeth  m  its 
lower  edge  most  remote  firom  and  para^d  with  the  line 
of  the  angle  of  said  bottom  portion. 

1.  A  thick,  flexible  wall  of  electrical  insulation  com- 
prising: 

(A)  a  large  plurality  of  layers  of  polycarbonate  tapes, 
(B)  vacuum  deposited  metallic  film  coating  said  tapes, 

(a)  said  film  being  from  about  250  Angstroms  to 
I  0.01  mil  in  thickness,  and  having  low  electrical 
conductance  due  lo  its  extreme  *hinnyft^ 

(b)  said  metallic  film  substantially  reducing  the 
frictional  resistance  between  said  layers. 

CAST  ALUMIMJM  INSULATOR  CAP 
Fkank  8.  Rom  — d  ThoiMa  Oliver  Vasi  T^qrl,  Baaa 

Mica.,  aoripMd  to  AMMleaB*iBtar 
AllCB.f 

•  corpus  atioa  of 

FBed  Noir.  It,  IM3, 8w.  No.  324,297 
SCMtoo.    (CL174-lSt) 

3,217,t93 
BROKEN  CONDUIT  PIPE  COlJPLING 
A.  Colorato,  S4t  Ab47  Drive,  M  ihoae  Pwk,  m. 
Fled  Sept.  <^  lfi2,  Ser.  No.  4,7tl 

SCWm.    (CL174— t^ 
L  In  combuution,  a  metallic  electrics   conduit  and  a 

metallic  coupling  attached  to  said  condi  it,  said  conduit 
having  an  inside  diameter  that  is  subetintially  uniform 
throughout  its  length,  which  coupling  oimprises:  (1)  a 
tapered  friction  pipe  having  an  inside  diimeter  snbstan- 
tiaUy  equal  to  tiie  inside  diameter  of  Um  i  electrical  con- 

duit to  which  it  is  fricti<Hially  attached  i  Ad  having  a  ta- 

1.  A  ben  c^)  for  hi^  voltage  fine  insufaitors  wfaidi 
comprises: 

(a)  a  unitary  molded  ben  formed  as  an  ahudnum  cast- 
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ing  htcriag  means  at  the  top  to  fxtten  to  a 
noo  unit, 

(b)  a  shell  forming  the  body  of  said  bell  having  a  re- 
entraitf  recess  with  a  relatively  long,  outwardly  flar- 

l  ing  wall  di^Msed  at  an  angle  of  about  12*  to  the 
axis  of  the  bell  and  a  relatively  short  re-entrant  wall 

flaring  inwardly  at  an  angle  of  22Vi  *  to  the  axis, 
(c)  said  shell  having  an  outer  surface  with  a  relative- 

ly long,  outwardly  flaring  wall  disposed  at  an  an^ 
of  about  14  to  19*  to  the  axis  of  the  bell  and  a  nl- 
atively  short  intumed  wall  tapering  at  about  10  to  30* to  the  axis  of  the  belL  .^^ 

SIGNAL  COUrUNG  AND  TRAP  NETWOKK 

GsnM  L.  Caftio,  CaipsislsisiBs,  a^  Ltmimn  J.  Mat- 
lliilljr,  Lprtarf,  OL,  ■■jganw  to  Motonh,  !■&, 

ned  Jnc  2,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  IIMU 
SCfates.    (CLlTt-SJ)  ., 

to  said  »r»nf^ing  secti(»;  a  frfurality  of  electrical  oooduc- 
tors  embedded  adjacent  the  periphery  of  said  tubular 
control  line  for  supplying  power  to  said  servo  mechanisms; 

'jJ«1SfO|V     .. 

"liw 
9*»    V*      »► 

and  a  source  of  power  connected  to  a  second  end  of  said 
control  line,  said  source  of  power  comprising  an  air  com- 

pressor and  a  source  of  electrical  power. 

5  £:-<>:- 

1.  In  a  tranaistorized  televisi(Mi  receiver  the  combina- 
tion of  a  mixer  circuit  induding  a  first  transistor  having 

a  collector  electrode,  an  intermediate  frequency  amplifier 
circuit  including  a  second  transistor  having  a  base  elec- 

trode, a  parallel  resonant  circuit  connected  to  said  col- 
lector electrode,  a  series  tuned  circuit  connected  between 

said  parallel  resonant  circuit  and  said  base  electrode,  a 
first  aeries  resonant  trap  connected  between  one  terminal 
of  said  series  tuned  circuit  and  a  reference  point,  a  second 
series  resonant  trap  connected  between  another  terminal 
of  said  aeries  tuned  circuit  and  the  reference  point,  said 

first  and  second  traps  including  respective  inductors  mutu- 
ally intercoupled  with  a  pbaae  to  translate  sigiuls  of  the 

trap  frequency  range  around  said  terminals  of  said  series 
tuned  circuit  for  cancelling  such  signals  as  translated  be- 

tween said  terminals. 

3^17,f97 TETHOERED  HOVERING  PLATFORM  FOR 
AERIAL  SURVEILLANCE 

FMa  K.  Paid,  1417  LocMt  Ave.,  and  Rudolf  H.  ScUidt, 
33M  PaMraaan  Drive  SB„  both  of  HnisTiDc  Ala. 

Filed  Aif.  %  IML  Scr.  No.  1M^27 
SCIaiM.    (C3.17S— i) 

(GffMlad  BBdar  TMk  35,  U.8.  Code  a9SXU  sac.  2M) 
1.  An  aerial-surveillance  device  for  observing  surround- 

ing terrain  comprising:  a  self  powered  movable  ground 
station;  a  scanning  section,  said  scaiming  section  having 
a  protection  shroud;  fluid  actuated  rotor  means  disposed 
for  rotation  for  producing  thrust  for  propelling  said  scan- 

ning section,  said  rotor  means  enclosed  by  said  shroud 
for  placing  said  section  in  an  airborne  position;  a  plural- 

ity of  control  flape  diqKMed  beneath  said  fluid  actuated 
rotor  means  and  diqioaed  for  actuation  to  direct  said 

thrust  in  a  desired  direction,  f(H-  controlling  the  attitude 
of  said  scanning  section;  a  plurality  of  servo  mechanisms 
connected  to  said  flaps  for  movement  of  said  flaps;  ob- 

servation means  pivotaUy  mounted  in  said  scaiming  sec- 
tion for  receiving  a  representation  of  the  surrounding 

terrain;  a  tubular  control  line  having  one  end  connected 

3L217,«9fl 
METHOD  OF  POUCING    HORSE  RACES 

Robfltt  A.  Oswald,  57«1  W.  Adaoss  Blvd., 
Los  Aiagelcs  1<,  CaUf. 

29, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  22M19 
f  flihii     (CL17S— i) 

1.  A  device  for  policing  action  on  race  tracks  having 
two  arcuate  curved  ends,  two  intermediate  straightaways, 
and  an  infield  surrounded  by  the  race  path  comprising: 
a  plurality  ot  elevated  television  cameras  positioned  about 
the  outer  edge  of  the  track  at  preselected  qaced  intervals, 
said  outer  cameras  being  directed  to  view  adjacent  por- 

tions of  the  complete  race  from  a  substantially  head-on 
direction;  an  elevated  rotatable  camera  located  centrally 
within  the  infield  of  the  track  and  arranged  to  revolve 
in  the  direction  of  race  travel;  and  a  central  viewing  sta- 

tion including  a  screen  splitter  connected  to  a  viewing 
screen,  each  said  outer  television  camera  being  selectively 
connected  to  said  screen  quitter,  said  central  rotating 
camera  being  omtinuously  conxiected  to  said  screen- 
splitter,  each  of  said  connected  cameras  transmitting  a 
race  image  to  separate  portions  of  the  viewing  screen 
simultaneously  to  produce  composite  images  thereon 
consisting  of  a  head-on  view  and  a  side  view  in  time 
synochronism  with  one  another  continuously  throughout 
the  race. 

3417,t99               

SEQUENTIAL  LIGHT  AMPUFIER  SYSTEM 
K.  H.  Gebd,  Dajtois,  OWo,  aarigpor  to  the 

UaMsd  StalSB  «f  AMcika  aa  reprcaciMed  by  the  Secre- 
tary of  the  Ak  Force 

Filed  Apr.  17, 19<3,  Sar.  No.  273,794 
6Clainis.    (CL  17t— 4J) 

(GtbibM  ndcr  TMc  35,  US.  Code  (1952),  aec.  2M) 
1.  A  li^t  amplifying  system  for  resolving  the  optical 

information  in  scenes  of  extremely  low  brij^tness  and 
contrast  comprising:  an  image  converter,  having  a  photo- 



754 

•  photphw  wrtiw  uid  a  caicads  ot  doctrao 
ilwiiflf  rt  between  nid  photo  atbode  and  Mid 

pliOiphor  Kreea,  for  reoehriog  ui  opCcal  imaae  oa  its 
photocadiode  end  produdng  e  corTeqoodmg  emplifted 
optical  iBuaB  on  its  plKMphor  screen;  n  sens  for  forming 
en  opticel  tniafe  of  a  scene  oo  said  jho  ocathode;  an  op- 

tical imate  to  video  signal  transducer 

cathode,  a  target  electrode  in  the  form  o  '  a  thin  flat  mem- 
ber having  low  lateral  oooductivity  bn  t  relatively  high 

conductivity  between  faen,  a  fine  mesh 
screen  positioaed  dose  to  said  target 
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coadnctive  target 
electrode  on  the 

photiKathode  side  for  collecting  seconds  ry  electrons  emit- 
ted by  said  target  electrode,  and  at  Iiiast  one  electron 

image  intensifier  situated  between  said  ihoCocathode  and 
said  target  screen  for  converting  an  optical  image  (w 
said  photocathode  into  a  correspondin  |  positive  charge 
distribution  pattern  on  said  target  electntde,  having  means 
for  vertically  and  horizontally  srannini  said  target  elec- 

trode with  a  low  velocity  electron  beam  to  produce  a  re- 
turn beam  of  electrons  from  said  target!  modulated  in  ac- 

cordance with  said  charge  pattern,  am  having  an  elec- 
tron multiplier  for  receiving  and  uaji  fying  said  return 

beam  to  produce  an  amplified  video  si  mal;  optical  cou- 

pling means  for  transferring  the  optic  il  image  on  the 

phoqihor  screen  of  said  unage  convo'  er  to  the  plioto- 
cadiode  of  said  image  transducer;  a  wgrodncer  fbr  eea- 
veiting  a  video  signal  into  a  visual  imag  >,  said  rq>roduoer 
having  a  phosphor  screen,  means  provding  an  electron 
beam  for  exctting  said  phos|JiOf  scree  i  and  means  for 
vertically  and  horizontally  scanning  saic  phoqihar  screen 
with  said  beam  in  syndutmization  witl  the  vertical  and 
horiaontal  scanning  of  the  target  electn  de  of  said  trans- 

ducer; target  sensitization  means  synchronized  widi  the 
vertical  sranning  of  said  transducer  and  coupled  to  said 
target  screen  for  periodically  blanking  tie  electron  beams 
of  said  transducer  and  rejvoducer  for  a  predetermined 
number  of  successive  vertical  scanning  periods  and  for 
raising  the  potential  of  said  target  scree  i  during  the  next 
sncoeeding  vertical  sranning  period  b]   an  amoont  ap- 
proorimalely  equal  to  the  maxiimim 
quired  by  a  target  area  of  zero 
srannrd  by  said  transducer  beam; 
video  signal  ou^rat  of  said  transducer 
to  siid  transducer  for  increasing  Oe  transducer  scan- 

ning beam  intensity  whenever  said  v 
tnde  exceeds  a  predetermined  value; 

diarge  ac- charge  when 
receiving  the 

coupled  back 

signal  magni- 
chargi  eraser 

means  synchronized  with  the  vertical  "-^-""g  of  said 
transducer  for  increasing  the  intensity  of  the  transducer 
scanning  beam  for  the  duration  of  each  n^  vertical  scan- 

ning period,  where  /i  is  an  integer  substantially  greater 
than  unity;  means  for  sensing  the  average  bri^btness  of 
the  scene  viewed  by  said  image  converter  and  for  con- 

trolling the  intensity  of  the  ■/••»ni«g  beam  in  said  trans- 
dnotf  as  a  direct  fnctioa  of  said  averaga  hrighfass:  a 
horizootal  shading  circuit  receiving  the  Hdeo  sifoal  out- 

put of  said  transducer  and  synchronized  wiA  the  hori- 
zontal scanning  of  said  transdaoar  for  «<«MKw»««"g  tlie 

amplitude  of  said  video  signal  during  each  horizontal 
scanning  period  as  a  predetermined  function  of  time;  a 
variable  gain  video  amplifier  receiving  the  video  dgnal 
from  said  horizontal  shading  circuit,  said  amplifier  being 
coupled  to  said  average  scene  brightaess  sensing  means 
for  controlling  the  am|rfitude  of  said  video  signal  as  an 
inverse  function  of  said  scene  brightness;  a  vertical  shad- 

ing circuit  receiving  the  video  signal  oatpvit  of  said 
variable  gain  amplifier  and  synchronized  with  the  vertical 
scanning  of  said  transducer  for  controlling  the  amplitude 
of  the  video  signal  during  each  vertical  scanning  period 
as  a  predetermined  function  of  time;  adjustable  threshold 
and  amplitude  limiter  means  coupled  to  the  output  of 
said  vertical  shading  circuit  for  eliminating  that  part  of 
the  video  signal  below  a  selected  minimum  value  and 
above  a  selected  maximum  value;  a  gamma  control  cir- 

cuit couided  to  the  output  of  said  limiter  means  for  ad- 
justing the  slope  and  configuration  of  the  relationship  be- 

tween the  magnitude  of  its  output  signal  and  the  magni- 
tude of  its  input  signal;  a  bandpass  filter  having  an  ad- 

justable low  cutoff  frequency  for  reducing  low  frequency 
spurious  signals  and  an  adjustable  high  cutoff  frequency 
for  reducing  spurious  signals  of  short  rise  time  and  dura- 

tion; a  cri^ening  circuit  coupled  to  the  output  of  aaid 
filter  for  restoring  the  steepness  of  video  sijpial  wave- 
fronts  with  increased  rise  time  due  to  said  filter;  a  signal 
modifier  circuit  coupled  to  the  output  of  said  crispening 
circuit  for  removing  q)urious  sigiuU  components  of  longer 
duration  that  those  removed  by  said  filter;  a  final  video 
amplifier  coupled  to  the  output  of  said  sigmd  modifier; 
and  means  for  controlling  the  intensity  of  the  Kanning 
beam  of  said  reproducer  in  accordance  with  the  magni- 

tude of  the  video  signal  output  of  said  final  amplifier.     |  . 

34174M 
CONTRAST  C0N1SOL  SYffllM 

W.  VnecUsr.  Cnl^wnni,  N J^ 
•f  Aasaricab  a 

to 

■B.  3, 19tt,  8sr.  Ntt.  li4,M3 
i  fill     ̂ tX  17»-.7 J) 

t  '.  I 

L  In  a  video  signal  pmcrasing  system  reqwnsive  to 
repetitive  video  signals  having  an  ampfitude  range  oorre- 
^onriing  to  differsnt  gradations  bctwesn  predrtiermined 
liiiaits,  means  for  repetitively  Mankiwg  said  indeo  signals 
to  a  value  corresponding  to  a  desired  "«""»""»  value  of 
said  limits,  means  for  producing  rqietitive  pulses  having 
an  amplitude  and  pofairity  corresponding  to  die 
maximum  value  of  said  limila,  means  for  oomt 
repetitive  pulses  and  said  Mailed  video  signal  to  provide 
a  compositB  signal,  means  for  danqMng 

I 
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sitnal  to  the  level  of  said  repetitive  pulwe,  and  meaia  for 
controUing  the  level  of  Mid  composite  signal  to  vaiy  the 

oontFMt  of  said  damped  composite  signal  without  sub- 
stantially affecting  the  amplitiide  limits  thereol 

34174fl TELEVISION  RSdnVER  POWER  SUPPLY 
J.    MattlitKr.    LoMbasd,    DL,    iifeiir    ««> 

^ -Bc^  ChfcauL  n.,  a  cotporalioa  of  DlMis 
Fllsd  NovTsTmLScr.  No.  ISt^l 

1.  In  a  television  receiver  having  a  hOTizontal  deflec- 
tion system  with  a  sooroe  oi  deflection  signab  therein,  a 

power  supply  system  including  in  combination,  potential 

supply  means,  an  energizing  circuit  connecting  said  po- 
tential siqiply  flMMUS  to  the  television  receiver  for  apply- 

ing operating  entfgy  thereto,  a  fliit  transistor  having 

emitter,  collector  and  base  with  said  emitter  and  col- 
lector befaig  series  connected  between  the  televiston  re- 
ceiver and  said  energizing  circuit,  a  second  transistor 

c(HUMCted  as  an  emitter  f<dlower  to  said  base  of  said 
fint  transistar,  said  seooad  transistor  further  having  a 
base  dectrode,  a  potential  divider  connected  across  the 
interconnection  of  the  television  lecdver  and  said  ener- 

gizing dicuit,  means  for  deriving  energy  from  the  hori- 
zontal deflection  system  and  including  a  rectifier  drouit 

to  provide  a  direct  current  potential  higher  than  the  po- 
tential from  said  potential  supply  means,  a  base  biasing 

network  connected  between  said  rectifier  drcuit  and  said 
base  electrode  of  said  second  transistor,  and  a  zeaer  diode 

connected  between  said  base  electrode  of  said  second  tran- 
sistor and  an  intermediate  point  oi  said  vcdtage  divider, 

said  base  biasing  netwoiiE  providing  a  potential  to  cause 

saturation  of  said  first  transistor  upon  reduction  in  poten- 
tial of  said  potential  supply  means  causing  cutoff  of  said 

zener  diode.  -— ^- 

SYNC  SEPARATOR  ACHimNG  NOBE  IMMUNITY 
BY  INIVRMITTENT  INTERRUPTION  OF  COM- 
PO§m  VIDBO  SIGN  AL  AT  TWICE  IiORIZ(»<rrAL 
SCANNING  FREQUENCY 

R.  IVtylOT,  lih,  PMIsailfMa.  Pa„  asstginr  to 
Pa.,  a  carpesatioa  of 

FVsd  Oct  29, 1M2,  Scr.  N^  233»739 
iCUmm.    (CL17t.-<9,^ 

1.  In  combination: 
(a)  a  sooroe  of  cooiposite  video  signal  comprised  of 

video  information  poctioos  alternating  with  (1)  hori- 
zontal flyback  portions  which  contain  horizontal  sync 

puh«s  and  (2)  vertical  flyback  portions  which  cootam 
vertical  sync  pulses,  equalizing  sync  pulses,  and  hori- 

zontal sync  pulses, 
(b)  gating  means  for  inteimittently  interrupting  said 

OMnposite  video  signal  at  a  rate  equal  to  double  the 

rate  oi  occurrence  of  said  horizontal  sync  poises  and 

at  a  ̂ lase  such  diat  said  horizontal  sync  pulses,  said 

equalizing  sync  pulses,  and  at  least  the  leading  por- 

i*V 

tions  of  said  vertical  sync  poises  are  not  affected,  and 

(c)  means  for  separating  said  sync  pulses  from  said 
interrupted  composite  video  signal. 

3^17,193 APPARATUS  FOR  RECORDING  AND  READING OUT  DATA  PULSES^  ^ 

i«f  New 

ned  Sept  15, 19C1«  Scr.  No.  131,597 
UCWm.    (CL179— 1) 

rj*'!*'  "I 

1.  Apparatus  for  selectively  reading  out  data  which 
have  been  stored  in  a  stationary  magnetic  recorder  wire 
in  spaced  discrete  sections  along  the  length  thereof, 
which  comprises  a  single  pickup  winding  wound  about 
the  recorder  wire  along  the  length  thereof;  input  wind- 

ing means  wound  about  the  recorder  wire  to  form  a  suc- 
oessioa  of  independent,  interconnected  input  windings  pe- 
riodicaliy  qMoed  along  the  length  thereof,  each  input 
winding  being  dectromagnetically  coupled  with  the  re- 

corder wii«  at  a  corresponding  one  of  the  q>aced  sections 
therealong  wherein  data  is  stored;  and  means  for  inducing 
a  current  pulse  in  any  selected  one  of  the  input  windings 
of  sufficient  amplitude  to  induce  a  localized  magnetic  flux 
change  pulse  in  the  recorder  wire  at  the  corresponding 
section  therealong  wherein  data  is  stored  so  that  an  out- 

put pulse  representative  of  the  selected  data  is  electro- 
magnerically  induced  in  the  pickup  winding,  the  ampli- 

tude of  the  current  pulse  being  such  that  the  stored  data 
is  not  stgnificantiy  altered. 

3,217,194    

1RANSFER  SWITCHING  SYSTEM 
Michael  A.  Ti*c(,  1334  Bdfcuttae  Bivdn  NosfMk,  Va. 

FBed  Nov.  29, 1941,  Ssr.  No.  155,319 
ir\\\m\     (CL  179^1) 

1.  An  electrical  switching  system  for  selectively  con- 
necting any  one  of  a  plurality  of  groups  of  operating  units 

to  a  utilization  station  comprising,  a  first  group  of  opiat- 
ing units,  a  utilization  station,  a  switch  assembly  having  a 



7M 
contacts 

contacts 

first  set  of  drcumferentiaUy  sptctd 
one  sector  and  a  second  set  of  circumle 
contacts  arranged  over  said  sector,  a  fin 
associated  with  said  first  set  of 
transfer  contact  associated  with  said 
tacts,  a  first  wiper  blade  for  selectively 
contact  of  said  first  set  of  contacts  and 
contact,  a  second  wiper  blade  for  sel4ctively 
any  one  ccmtact  of  said  second  set  of 
second  transfer  contact,  means  for  movfng 
second  wiper  blades  in  unison,  conductoi 
said  utilization  station  respectively  to  sai< 
wiper  blades,  a  second  group  of  operatijig 
switch  assembly  having  a  third  set  of 
qpaoed  contacts  and  a  fourth  set  of 
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arranged  over 
rentially  spaced 
transfer  contact 
and  a  sec(»xl 

set  of  con- 
sewnd 

( ngaging  any  one 
the  first  transfer engaging 

(ontacts  and  said 
said  first  and 

extending  from 
first  and  second 
units,  another 

circumferentially 

lariy  related  to  the  tiiiird,  means  for  modiriating  the  first 
and  second  carrier  signal  components,  and  means  for 
combining  said  three  signal  components,  the  third  «ign^l 
oomponem  being  of  opposite  phase  with  the  resultant  of 
the  first  and  second  si^ul  components  and  of  an  ampli- 

tude to  reduce  the  resultant  of  the  first  and  second  signal 
components  to  provide  a  composite  carrier  signal  having 
a  relatively-wide  modulation  range. 

TIME-SLOT  INTERCHANGE  CIRCUIT 

circumferentially       '■?•■ 

Ko  Mvoga  and  NotaUk* 
toNlppMElMMc 

Tohjro,  Jap«^  m- 

Tokyn. 

V17,195 ANGULAR-SIDEBAND  SIGNAMFORMING 
TRANSMITTER 

Lay  E.  iMtan,  Princeton,  N  J.,  Mri^ 
M  off  Amrrtra,  a  catpofaJJon  ol  Delaware 
FBad  Ian.  11,  IML  8tr.  N^  t2,51S 

ItCUhH.    (jCLin—li) 

oRaiioCarpo- 

1.  A  signal-forming  transmitter  for  um 
band  systems  for  modulated  signal  transr  lission 
ing  in  combination,  means  for  product  ig 
signal  components,  the  first  and  second  of 

V-< 

in  angular-side- 

compris- three  carrier 

which  are  angu- 

FRed  Mar.  13,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  95,34f 
'      ifflicatianlapan,Mar.l4,19Mb 35/8,57f 

fCblM.    (0.179—15) 

spaced  contacts,  a  third  wiper  blade  f(r  selectively  en- 
gaging any  one  contact  of  said  third  akt  of  contacts,  a 

fourth  wiper  blade  for  selectively  engagang  any  one  con- 
tact of  said  fourth  set  of  contacts,  mians  for  moving 

said  third  and  fourth  wiper  blades  in  uni  ion,  a  conductor 
extending  from  each  operating  unit  of  1  le  first  group  to 
one  contact  of  the  first  set  of  contacts,  a  lother  conductor 
extending  from  each  operating  unit  of  t  le  first  group  to 
one  contact  of  the  second  set  of  conta  :ts,  a  conductor 
extending  from  each  operating  unit  of  t  le  second  group 
to  one  contact  of  the  third  set  of  conti  cts,  a  conductor 
extending  from  each  operating  unit  of  t  le  second  group 
to  one  contact  of  the  fourth  set  of  conti  icts,  a  conductor 
extending  from  the  first  transfer  contict  to  the  third 
wiper  blade,  and  a  conductor  extending  from  the  second 
traiasfer  c<Mitact  to  the  fourth  wiper  bhu  le. 

1.  In  a  multipfex  cmnmmu'cation  system  for  a  plu- 
rality of  channels,  a  time  division  switching  circuit  com- 

prising a  plurality  of  time  delay  sections  connected  in 
cascade  arrangement,  an  AND  gate  associated  with  each 
time  delay  section  each  having  one  terminal  in  common 
connection  to  the  system  multiplex  line  and  an  oolput 
terminal  coupled  to  the  input  of  its  associated  time  delay 
section,  means  including  circuit  connections  fot  inq>ressing 
a  source  of  successively  generated  pulses  into  each  of 
said  sections,  and  a  control  terminal  at  each  AND  gate 
for  connecti<Hi  with  a  source  of  distribution  control  polaes 
to  selectively  dose-circuit  said  AND  gates  for  swirling 
the  successively  generated  pulses  from  said  multiplex  Une 
in  a  predetermined  distribution  pattern  along  said  sec- 

tions to  effect  time  delays  in  accordance  with  the  number 
of  sections  through  which  the  signals  are  conveyed,  and 
to  make  the  order  of  successively  generated  pulses  at  the 
output  of  said  switch  circuit  different  fitnn  that  of  the  in- 

coming pulses  by  passage  through  selected  ones  of  said 
sections  through  which  all  information  contained  in  one 
time  slot  is  conveyed. 

3,217,lt7 
LINE  CONCENTRATOR  AND  SIGNALING 

SYSTEM  THEREFOR  R 
W.  SckanM,  PMfc  RUfe,  DL,  airf^ar  to  Anto- 

±rk  I  afcataiuiiaa,  Inc.,  NsHMaii,  BL,  a  car- 
of  Delaware 
HM  Fak  27,  IML  S«.  Na.  91,iM 

21  riitiii     (CL  179u.it) 
1.  A  time  division  multiplex  signaling  arrangement  com- 

prising first  equipment  at  one  location  and  second  equip- 
ment at  anodier  location  interconnected  by  transmission 

line  means,  a  plurality  of  multiplex  transmission  gates  and 
a  plurality  of  mohiiriex  receiving  gates  located  fai  the  first 
equipment,  a  iriurality  of  mnltiiriex  transmission  gates  and  i^ 
a  phvality  of  mnhii^  receiving  gates  located  in  the  sec- 

ond equipment,  a  Ibst  conunon  channel  including  part  of 
said  transmission  line  means  connected  in  conunon  to  tha 
transmission  gates  of  the  first  equipment  and  the  receiving 
gates  of  die  second  equipment,  a  second  common  trans- 

mission channel  including  part  oi  said  transmission  Una 
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means  connected  in  common  to  the  tnmminion  tfita*  of 
the  second  equipment  and  the  receiving  gates  of  the  first 
e<iuipment,  a  first  distributing  arrangement  in  the  first 
equipment  connected  to  supply  enabling  pulses  to  the  said 
first-equipment  trammisiion  gates  in  respective  time  slots 
of  cydically  recurring  piUse  cydes,  a  second  distributing 
arrangement  in  the  second  equipment  coimected  to  siqn>ly 

enabling  pulses  to  both  the  said  second-equipment  trans- 
mission gates  and  coincidently  to  corresponding  second- 

equipment  receiving  gates  in  respective  time  slots  of 

cyclically  recurring  pulse  cycles,  a  third  distributing  ar- 
rangement located  in  the  first  equipment  connected  to  sup- 

ply enabling  pulses  to  said  first-equipment  receiving  gates 
in  respective  time  slots  (rf  cydicaUy  recurring  poise  cycles, 
all  of  said  distributing  arrangements  having  the  same  pulse 
repetition  rate,  a  source  of  a  master  driving  signals  located 
at  the  first  equipment,  first  coupling  means  connecting  said 
source  to  said  firrt  distributing  arrangement  to  drive  it  un- 

miasion  of  signal  informati<Mi  from  said  remote  unit  to 
said  central  oflSoe  for  <q>erating  said  signaling  device  at 

<f    IKJtSo 

der  the  control  of  said  master  signals,  seccmd  coiq>ling 

means  inc*u^*^g  said  transmission  line  means  for  trans- 
mitting said  master  signals  from  said  source  to  said  sec- 

ond distributing  arrangement  to  drive  it,  the  second  cou- 
pling means  including  an  airangement  to  shift  the  phase 

of  said  mastCT  signal  in  correspondence  to  the  propagttion 
time  of  pulse  signals  transmitted  over  said  first  chanwnl  so 

that  the  second  distributing  arrangement  is  driven  in  syn- 
chronism with  poises  arriving  at  said  second-equipment 

receiving  gates;  third  coupling  means  for  transmitting  said 
master  «igMl«  from  said  source  to  said  third  distributing 
means  to  drive  it,  the  third  cotqiling  means  including  an 
arrangement  to  shift  the  phase  of  said  master  signal  by 
an  amount  correq>onding  to  die  total  propagation  time 
from  the  central  equipment  over  said  first  channel  to  the 

remote  equipment  and  from  the  remote  equipment  over 
said  second  channel  to  the  central  equipment,  so  that  the 

third  distributing  arrangement  is  driven  in  synchronism 

with  pulse  signals  from  said  second  transmission  channel. 

3417,1M 
SK^^ALING  CntCUnHY  CX>UPLING  TELEPHONE 
CXNTRAL  OFFICE  AND  REMOTE  SWITCHING 
UNIT 

lata  Z.  Jacoby,  Mnmij  HBI,  NJ^  awl^nr  to  Ben 
Tilsphiwi   IjIbonlariM,   bcovpoffatod,   New   York, 
N.Y^  m  wsp  wlioB  9i  New  Ywfc 

FBad  Dec  2i,  IMl,  Str,  No.  1<2»M7 
ITHifiiri      (CL179L.ig) 

1.  An  antomatic  telephone  switdiing  system  jnrhiding 
a  plurality  of  remote  subetatian  Uaes,  a  phvality  oi  renxite 
switching  units,  a  telei^iooe  cmtral  office,  means  for  gov- 

erning said  remote  switching  units  under  control  of  said 
office  to  connect  said  lines  to  said  office  and  to  each 

other,  irign^ling  means  at  said  remote  units  and  at  said  cen- 
tral office  indoding  bidirectional  signaling  devices,  means 

at  said  central  office  responsive  to  the  transmissioo  of 
signal  information  from  siud  central  (rfSoe  to  said  remote 
unit  through  said  signaling  devices  for  (derating  said 
■ijnaiif^  device  at  said  central  office  and  for  precluding 
the  operation  of  said  signaling  device  at  said  remote  unit, 
and  means  at  said  remote  unit  responsive  to  the 

said  remote  unit  and  prechiding  die  operation  of  said 
naling  device  at  said  central  office. 

3^174M»      

DISTRDUTED  TELEPHONE  SWITCHING  SYSTEM 

Chwks  Abett,  MrtwInlrlBg*  N J.,  iiiilpiyif  to  Bel  Tde- 
~     mtariai,  IntHspuiiitei,  New  Yosfc,  N.Y.,  a iOfNewYack 
FBei  Dec.  2^  IMLto.  N«^  ltt4» 

ISdsias.    ̂   17fL-.lt) 

4.  An  automatic  telejdKMoe  crossbar  switching  system 
including  a  telephone  central  office,  a  plurality  of  remote 
substation  lines,  a  plurality  of  remote  switching  units  for 
interconnecting  said  lines  under  control  of  said  central 
office,  a  remote  trunk  link  frame  in  said  units,  signaling 
means  for  transmitting  control  information  between  said 
central  office  and  said  remote  units,  marker  means  in  said 
omtral  office,  and  routing  means  in  said  marker  means 
reqwnaive  to  an  originating  call  at  a  first  substation  di- 

rected to  a  second  substation  connected  to  the  same  re- 
mote unit  for  extending  a  connection  between  said  first 

and  second  substations  over  said  remote  trunk  link  frame 
under  control  of  said  signaling  means. 

3^17419 EXTENSION  TELEPHONE  SYSTOf  AND 
_        ACnJATOK  ^^ 

InKe  EbsatlBitoat  249  Oak  Stt  LewistoB 
FlladMw.i,19i2,8ar.  No.  17M94 

SCfariM.  (CL179— SI) 
1.  An  extension  telephone  system  adapted  to  operate 

in  conjunction  with  another  telephone  system  said  exten- 
sitm  telephone  system  including  a  plurality  of  extension 
telephones;  eadi  said  tdephone  including  means  selec- 

tively adapted  to  cause  an  electric  puke;  a  telei^ione 
handpiece;  switch  means  in  series  circuitry  with  said 
pulse  means  and  said  telephone  handpiece;  signal  means 
including  a  solenoid  and  a  coic  ads^pted  to  actuate  switch 
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tdephdie niMiM  of  •  telephone  in  another 
petttr  in  cirenit  with  said  extentton 
cooperate  widi  a  telephone  handpiece 
phoiM  syatem  without  electrical 

tele]  hone 
in 

mtercomiection, 

Slid 
supply  for  said  extension  telephone  system 
the  switch  means  and  pulsing  means  of 
aid  extension  telephone  system  and  said 
circuitry. 

3^17411 
APPABATUS  FOR  COUBCIING 

msmmoN 

Pled  Fch.  23,  HHt, 
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system;  a  n- adapted  to 
another  tele- 

a  power 

tECORDING Gate, 

11 (O.  ITfu-iMA) 

N0.914M 
Fck.2S,lM«, 

1.  Apparatus  for  recording  on  magneti ;  tape  including 
ia  oambhiation  a  magnetic  recording  het  d  to  which  sig- 

nals for  recording  are  fed«  a  second  magpetic  head  pod 
tiooed  opposite  said  recording  head  for 
netic  Upe  therebetween,  each  of  said 
least  one  magnetic  circoit  and  having  a  sinj 
of  said  heads  bemg  precisely  aligned 
opposite  sides  of  the  tape,  means  assodai 
ond  head  for  producing  feedback  signals 
characteristics  defived  from  signals 
head  responsive  to  the  recording  process, 
producing  said  feedback  signals  including 
paring  and  deriving,  from  signals  from 
netic  head  and  receding  signals  to  be  a] 
COTding  head,  difference  signals  having  distortion  charac- 

teristics corresponding  with  the  distortioc  due  to  the  re- 
ctmiing  process  and  constituting  said  feedback  signals, 
and  means  for  applying  said  feedback  sidnals  to  said  re- 

cording head,  wbiereby  to  correct  recordin  disttxtion. 

of  mag- 
comprising  at 

gap,  the  gaps 
each  other  on 

with  said  see- 
ving  distortion 
in  said  second 

said  means  for 

icans  for  00m- 
second  mag- 

blied  to  said  re- 

3,2174U    
ROCKER-ACTUATED  ELECTRIC  SI|DE  SWITCH 
Diribj  H.  rimiiiB  $mi  JaMS  F.  Ml  ri,  flU.  Maprg, 

FM  Oct.  24, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  31  (,^15 
4nii«i    (CLSM— 10 

1.  An  alectric  slide  switch  comprising  la  hoosing  hav- 
isi  a  top  provided  wtk  a  slot,  aa  insnliitt»l  baaa  for  te 

hooaiBg  qiaced  from  said  top,  a  phmUty  of  spaced  sta- 
tionary electric  contacts  projecting  from  the  tipper  soifaoe 

of  the  base  in  a  row  extending  lengthwise  of  said  slot,  a 
slide  disposed  in  the  hoosing  for  movement  lengthwise  of 
ttw  slot  and  provided  widi  an  actuating  bimaa  projecting 
through  the  slot,  a  movable  contact  member  carried  by 
said  slide  for  movement  by  it  across  the  stationaiy  con- 

tacts, a  separate  metal  bracket  attadied  to  die  top  of  said 
hoodng  and  having  a  slot  registering  with  said  hooiiiv 

£^5brv^ 

and  at  least 
telephones  in 

I  olenoid  in  sariea 

^rfl.'.'fi 
slot,  the  bracket  tndudtng  a  pair  of  mtegral  ears  project- 

ing upwardly  fmn  its  opposite  sides  midway  between  the 
ends  of  the  housing  slot,  the  upper  ends  of  said  ears  hav- 

ing aligned  holes  therethroo^  a  finger-actuated  rocker 
having  a  central  portion  disposed  between  the  ears  and 
provided  with  integral  trunnions  pivotally  mounted  in  said 
holes,  said  rocker  being  made  of  a  plastic  and  fonaed  for 
engagement  with  transverse  surfaces  of  said  button  for 
poshing  it  along  the  bousing  slot  when  the  rocker  is 
rocked. 

I. 

3,217,1U 
IGNmON  DVnUBUTOR  CAP RuniOtk, 

C 
Part,Mkk,a 

N^.2f, 

3  ~ 

19i2,88cNo 
N0.24MS3 

1.  A  spatt  ignition  distributor  cap  forawd  from  an 
insulating  resin  material  that  mounts  tpmeed  apart  con- 

ductor terminals  on  the  iimer  surface  of  said  cap,  said 
inner  surface  of  said  cap  being  provided  with  a  coating 
of  a  chemically  inert,  hydrophobic,  electrically  insulative 
material  that  will  resist  wettability  of  die  cap  inner  sur- 

face, said  coating  being  one  diat  resists  the  deterioratioii 
of  the  cap  iimer  surface  due  to  electrical  stress  within 
the  cap  producing  ozone  and  oxygm  and  said  coating 
consisting  of  a  hydrocarbon  s(rfuUe  polyolefin  selected 
from  a  group  couisting  of  polypropjiene  and  polyeth^- 
ene  suspended  in  a  scrfvent  selected  from  a  group  consist- 

ing <rf  a  chloriiuted  hydrocarbon  aad  an  aromatic  hydro- 
carbon with  said  coating  being  of  such  a  oonatsleacy  to 

be  applicable  as  a  continuous  cap  surface  cMting  of  bo- 
twtm  lypreTimalrily  .0015  and  .005  inch 
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KIECItNl  APFABATUS  FOtt  IGNniOR 
SWITCH 

W.  M.  BiawMj)  nnnM(  Ani.  «_i_w 

4CkftM.    (CL2M— 44)  v^'^ 

\<%fl 

•  aocket  to  permit  use  of  double-filament  laiii|»  therewith oooftmog: 

(a)  a  body  member  including  a  plug  portion  adapted  to 
be  toaoled  in  a  oonventiooal  lamp  aocket  and  a 

•ocket  portion  adapted  to  receive  a  double-filameat 

lamp, 

(b)  contact  means  in  said  body  member  extending  be- 
tween said  plug  portioa  and  said  socket  portion,  and 

providing  a  ̂ nrality  of  electrical  inlercomectioDS, 
(c)  rotatable  switching  means,  including  an  annidar 

L  An  ignition  key  ejector  comprising  in  combination: 
(A)  an  ignition  switch, 
(B)  an  ignition  key  adapted  to  be  inserted  into  and 

removed  from  said  switch, 
(C)  a  solenoid  mounted  on  said  switdi  having, 
(D)  an  armature  including  a  push  rod  having  its  outer 

end  aligned  with  said  ignition  switch.      >iUiej}A   j 
(E)  and  a  relay  means  energized  ̂ irfien  said  ̂ Bfh 

toned  to  off  position  of  said  ignition  swkch  to  ener- 
gise said  solenoid  to  cause  said  push  rod  to  ̂ eet 

said  key  from  said  ignition  switch. 

3,217415  'Z   
HIGH  ynx^crrY  ajc  MNTEREUirm 

■vu  C*  KaplsBt  CIcveMM  Hsigfetip  Ofeis 
Idd&a  Mfg.  aisd  SiVP^  Cc,  Chkatn^  DL,  a 
floaof  nUaois 

ned  Dec  It,  lH3^8m,  No.  332,Mt 
4Cls«w.  ̂ 2«»-^ 

1.  Ib  a  U^  voltage  switch: 
a  flexible  rod  contact  and  a  catch  member  engaging 

said  rod  for  a  substantial  time  during  switch  opening 
initiation  sequence  whereby  to  delay  separation  of  a 
pair  of  contacts  formed  by  the  flexible  rod  and  the catch, 

fint  means  Inchiding  a  spring  for  storing  contact  open- 
ing energy  without  substantially  flexing  said  rod  for 

one  period  during  switch  opening  initiation  sequence, 
and 

second  means  for  storing  contact  opening  energy  by 
flexing  said  rod  for  another  period  during  the  switch 
opening  initiation  sequence,  said  second  means  in- 

*'  chMfing  a  stop  (5^)  limiting  the  action  of  said  first 
means  during  said  last  mentiooed  period. 

     34iT,m lamp  ADAmR  FOR  IWO-VILAMENT  LAMPS 
RoftatL,  MirtiB  a^GMns^ 

•fNcwYetk 
llad  Apr.  M,  19(3,  Ser.  No.  273,334 

f^ttam,    (CL2t*~4Lt3) 
1.  An  adapter  mountable  in  a  conventional  lanq> 

switchK>perating  member,  mounted  around  the  outer 
surface  isi  said  socket  portion  for  selectively  varying 
said  electrical  interconnections  to  provide  for  multi- 

ple levels  of  iOumination.  and 
(d)  an  annular  flange  extending  outwardly  between 

said  {dug  portion  and  said  socket  portion  to  provide  a 
finger  grip  for  facilitating  insertion  of  said  adapter 
into  and  removal  of  «aid  adapter  from  the  conven- 

tional lamp  sodcet  and  supporting  said  rotatabk 
switdiing  means. 

3,217417 PUSH-PULL  ELBCnUCAL  SWITCH  HAVING 
BEENTRANT  SHAPED  SPRING  MEMBERS 

Wallsr  L.  Schall,  Bcvetly  Hih,  aid  i$mm  M 
Jr.,  HoRywMd,  CaSr,  aas^on  to  1 

El 

Filed  Mm.  9, 19tt.  Ssr.  No.  17S,72t 
2CUM.    (a.2t»-.41J9) 

*^ 

n 

1.  An  integral  electrical  switch  oomprishig  a  base,  an 

operating  plunger,  and  a  pair  of  conductive  spring  mem- 
Iwrs;  one  end  of  each  of  said  spring  members  being  se- 

cured to  said  base;  the  opposite  end  of  each  of  said  spring 
members  being  normally  in  engagement  with  one  another; 
each  of  said  spring  memben  having  a  oentraDy  located 
reentrant  shaped  portion;  said  plunger  extmding  throu^ 
said  base  and  having  a  first  portion  adjacent  said  reentrant 

shaped  portions  of  said  spring  memben  and  a  second  por- 
tion on  the  side  of  said  base  opposing  said  side  receiving 

said  vring  members;  said  poitioo  of  said  plunger  ad- 
jacent said  reentrant  shaped  poitioos  having  a  necked 

down  region  defined  by  a  smaD  diameter  porttmi  axially 
interposed  between  adjacent  relatively  large  diameter  por- 

tions of  said  hunger;  said  plunger  being  axially  movable 
between  a  first  podtion  and  a  second  position  to  interpose 

a  small  diameto-  portion  or  large  diameto-  portion  n- 
spectively  of  said  necked  down  region  between  said  re- 

entrant shaped  portions  of  said  spring  members;  said 
opposite  end  of  each  of  said  q>ring  membere  being  en- 

gaged when  said  phmger  is  in  said  first  position;  said 
opposite  end  of  each  of  said  spring  memben  being  dt»- 
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engaged  when  said  plunger  is  in  said  sec  mxI 
reentrant  shaped  portion  of  each  of  ui* 
spaced  from  the  contacting  end  of  their 
Mpting  members  and  intermediate  the 
respective  spring  members. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBKR  9,  196li 

_^  position;  said   angular  movement  of  the  load  in  one  direction,  one  of 
spring  members  the  lever  units  including  electric  switch  means,  the  other 
said  respective   lever  unit  including  means  for  operating  the  switch  means 
'    of  their  said  in  response  to  predetermined  differential  pivotal  move- ment of  the  kver  units  relative  to  the  support. <ads 

3^17,11* 
POSITION  pNSDiG  AFFAAATV8 

(M CkHch St, NcwYmSTRY.)  * HM  Not.  i,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  jyM^lSS 

^^/^^//////////^^^//^^//^////y/^xy/  y^^/^/Z/y^/Z/A^j'//^. 

\.  In  apparatus  for  use  with  a  load,  i  iKh  as  piping,  at 
least  a  portioo  ci  which  is  subjected  t>  angular  move- 

ment while  in  active  service,  a  support,  a  first  unit  carried 
by  and  slidable  relative  to  the  support,  fin  t  coupling  means 
connected  to  the  first  unit  and  adapted  M  be  connected  to 
the  load,  a  second  imit  carried  by  and  slidable  relative  to 
the  support  independently  of  the  first  mit,  and  second 
coupling  means  connected  to  the  second  unit  and  adapted 
to  be  omnected  to  the  load  at  a  point  qMoed  from  the 
connection  of  the  first  unit  to  the  load,  sai  1  coupling  means 
adapted  to  impart  differential  sliding  iiovement  to  the 
first  and  second  units  relative  to  the  so]  port  in  response 
to  angular  movement  of  the  load  in  one  direction,  one  of 
the  units  including  electric  switch  meani,  the  other  unit 
including  means  for  operating  the  swit:h  means  in  re- 
qMOse  to  predetermined  differential  slid  ng  movement  of 
the  first  and  second  units  relative  to  the  i  upport 

3417419 
POSITION  SENSING  APPARATUS  kNCLUDING 
SWITCH  MEANS  FOR  USE  WITH  A  LOAD 
SUBIECTED  TO  ANGULAR  MPVEMENT 

NJ. 
Fflcd  Dec  29,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  ikJ^M 

UOatea.    (Ciati-^) 

1.  Id  apparatus  for  use  with  a  load, 
least  a  portion  of  tduch  is  subjected  to 
whUB  in  active  service,  a  support,  a  first 
by  and  pivotal  relative  to  the  sun>ort,  fira 
connected  to  the  first  IcVer  unit  and 
aectod  to  the  load,  a  second  lever  uni 
pivotal  relative  to  the  support,  and 
means  comiected  to  the  secmid  lever  uni : 
be  connected  to  the  load  at  a  point 
nection  of  the  first  coupling  means 
first  and  second  coupling  means  adapted 
ential  pivotal  movement  to  the  lever 

aidi 

qnosd 
t< 

ua  (s 

as  pipmg,  at 
aigular  movement 

ever  imit  carried 

coupling  flieans 

adapted  to  be  con- carried  by  and 
econd  coupling 
and  adapted  to 
from  the  con- 
the  load,  said 

to  impart  differ- 
in  reqKnse  to 

3411>12t AUTOMOBILE  SIGNAL  SWTTCH 
I G.  BOTvaa  aid  Chny  L.  Bofwe%  both  of 
441  Ariktt  St.  LiMg  B«Mh,  CdK. 
FIM  Dec  3, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  327,7M 

CClaiDM.    (CLim—iXSl) 

W^ 
> 

1.  An  automobile  signal  switch  for  controlling  a  signal 
circuit  comprising  a  substantially  cylindrical  nuin  body 
portion,  a  mounting  flange  projecting  radiaUy  from  said 
main  body  portion  substantially  perpendicular  to  the  lon- 

gitudinal axis  of  said  main  body  portion,  means  cooper* 
ating  with  said  flange  to  mount  said  main  body  portioo 
on  said  vehicle  with  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  «w*«ii 
body  portion  disposed  in  a  vertical  plane,  said  main  body 
portion  having  a  centrally-located  fmsio-conical  section 
and  a  omitinuoas  circumferential  groove  surrounding  said 
frusto-conical  section,  said  main  body  portion  and  said 
fnisto-conical  section  being  formed  <rf  an  electrically-non- 
conductive  material,  a  belt  surrounding  said  frusto-coni- 

cal section,  said  belt  being  formed  of  an  electrically-con- 
ductive material,  a  substantially  continuous  band  disposed 

within  said  groove  and  secured  to  the  inner  wall  thereof, 
said  band  being  formed  of  electrically-conductive  mate- 

rial, said  main  body  portion  and  said  frusto-oonical  section 
having  a  passage  extending  therethrough  coaxially  there- 

with, support  means  di^Msed  within  said  passage  and 
opening  into  the  upper  end  of  said  frusto-conical  section, 
said  support  means  including  an  elongated  screw  threaded 
in  said  passage  and  having  an  upper  end  opening  out  of 
the  upper  end  of  said  frast-coninl  section,  a  ball  formed 
of  electrically-conductive  material,  meam  for  connectinf 
said  belt  and  band  in  a  normally  open  electrical  signal 
drcnit,  said  circuit  being  dosed  upon  impact  imparted 
to  said  vehide  whereby  said  ball  is  displaced  from  said 
support  means  to  span  and  engage  across  said  beh  and 
nid  band  to  doae  said  series  drcnit  to  said  signal,  and 
means  for  holding  said  switch  in  its  normally  open  posi- 

tion, said  last-iuuned  means  comprising  a  substantially 
cylindrical  sidewall  telescoped  over  said  main  body  portion, 
and  a  substantially  cylindrical  transparent  disc  extending 
across  the  upper  end  of  said  sidewall,  said  sidewall  and 
said  disc  being  adapted, for  displacement  toward  said  ball 
to  engage  said  ball  and  retain  the  same  on  said  screw 
during  the  normal  operation  of  said  vehicle. 

3417421 ACCELERATION  SWITCH 
_    .  .  '  E. 

Iowa,  a  cotpcffatfoa  «f  DelBware 
nad  Ai«.  27, 1H2,  Sar.  No.  219,(t3 

CCWtaH.    (CL  2M— (1.53) 
1.  A  dual  mass  acceleration  re^Mnsive  switch  for  activa- 

tioo  above  a  predetermined  minimum  vahie  of  acceleration 
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comprising  a  aetsmic  mass  movable  along  the  sensitive  axis 
of  said  switch  toward  a  switching  position,  a  compression 

spring  means  having  a  predetermioed  restraining  force  for 
biasing  said  seismic  mass  toward  a  reference  position,  a 

timing  member  movable  along  the  sensitive  axis  of  said 
switch  toward  a  switching  position,  a  tension  spring  means 

for  biasing  said  timing  member  toward  said  seismic  mass. 

end  of  said  reed  extending  beyond  said  insulative  form 
a  sufficient  amount  to  permit  changing  the  mass  of  said 
reed,  a  reed  holder  for  fixedly  retaining  said  fixed  end 
of  said  reed,  said  free  end  of  said  reed  being  free  to 
be  vibrationally  displaced  with  respect  to  said  magnetic 

poles,  an  adjiutable  contact  assembly  retained  on  said 
insulative  form  and  coi^wratively  associated  with  said 
free  end  of  said  reed  for  varying  the  dweU  time  of  said 
peed,  said  contact  assembly  comprising  a  soew  adjosUUe 

damping  means  for  opposing  the  force  of  said  tension 

spring  on  said  timing  member  upon  the  movement  of  said 
seismic  mass  away  from  said  reference  position,  electrical 

contact  means  diq^oaed  for  activation  when  said  predeter- 
mined minimum  value  of  acceleration  is  exceeded  and  said 

timing  member  has  moved  along  the  sensitive  axis  to  said 
switching  position.    

M. 
3^17,122 n-CTABLE  REED  RELAY 

iinilih  Bfsiiiiins,  OL,  Msignnr  tn  Airfo- LiSboniorieiriK.*  Northlrti,  DL,  a 

YUk  Nov.  1, IMLSsr. No.  149,349 
SCktefc    (CL2M— S7) 

contact  arm  protruding  through  an  aperture  in  said  form 

to  a  position  of  close  proximity  with  said  reed  to  de- 
termine said  dwell  time  of  said  reed,  and  a  dampo-  spring 

biased  against  said  contact  arm,  said  damper  qirmg  for 

substantially  preventing  secondary  oscillation  of  said  con> 
tact  arm,  and  an  apertured  metallic  enclosure  interfitting 
with  said  form  so  as  to  provide  a  housing,  said  aperture 

for  permitting  external  adjustment  of  said  screw  ad- 
justable contact  arm. 

#t 

Wrur 

^ 

Ho 

«^ 

^^ 

*r« 

m 

1.  An  electromagnetic  relay  comprisfaig: 

encapsulating  means  forming  a  sealed  chamber;  a  core 
structure  of  square  loop  hysteresis  material,  said  core 
structure  being  in  the  shape  of  an  elongated  U  with 

two  leg  portions  and  a  bite  portion,  having  pole  faces 
located  at  the  ends  of  said  leg  portions  to  define  an 

air  gap,  being  rigidly  connected  to  said  encapsulating 
nyana  and  extending  lengthwise  thereto  with  said 

pole  faces  located  within  said  chamber  and  said  bite 

portion  outside  of  said  chamber;  winding  means  posi- 
tioned on  said  bite  portion,  said  winding  means,  upon 

energization,  switching  said  core  from  one  remanent 

magnetic  state  to  the  other,  thereby  reversing  the 
direction  of  the  magnetic  Add  across  said  air  gap; 

a  pair  of  reeds  secured  to  the  opposite  ends  of,  and 
having  thefa'  free  ends  and  a  corresponding  pair  of 

cooperating  contact  portions  movable  withhi  said 
chamber,  a  permanent  magnet  mounted  on  one  of 
said  reeds  near  said  free  end  thereof  and  aligned  with 

said  air  gap,  said  permanent  magnet  being  attracted 
towards  or  repelled  from  the  plane  of  said  air  gap  by 

said  field,  said  one  reed  thereby  being  carried  along 

by  said  magnet,  causmg  engagement  or  disengage- 
ment of  said  contact  portions  depending  on  the  polar- 

ity of  energization  of  said  winding  means. 

3417424 
SOLENOID  SWITCH  HAVING  A  BRIDGING  CON- 

TACT ON  THE  SOLENOID  PLUNGER 
Stanley  M.  Tctry,  Loogmcadow,  Masa.,  assignor,  bj  bbcsbc 

Mnliamfnti.  to  Eld  Prodacfs  Coiporatloa,  CaroUaa, 
Pacffto  Ri«s  a  corporation  of  Facrto  Rico 

Fled  Jm.  29, 1962,  Scr.  No.  M9472 
SCMam.    (CL2t»— 111) 

3417,123 VDRAUNG  REED  RELAY 
  Ra^  Mi9«^  P»M,  DL, 
MiAaryl  Co. IK., 
tiaa  of  Dalawan  ^,    ««^..« 

FIM  Dae  13, 19<3,  Ssr.  No.  33M4« 
4CMBM.    (CL2t«-9t) 

1.  A  relay  comprising  an  insulative  form  havmg  an 

axial  passage,  a  phirality  of  magnetic  poles  positioned 
about  said  passage,  a  reed  including  a  free  end  and  a 

flzBd  end,  said  reed  positioned  in  said  passage,  said  free 

2.  In  a  solenoid  operated  electric  switch,  the  oom- 
biiMtion  comprising  a  solenoid  coil  having  a  central 
bore,  a  plunger  having  a  portion  thereof  slidably  received 
by  said  coil  bore  and  another  portion  thereof  extendmg 
outwardly  from  said  coil  bore,  two  contacts  fixed  relative 
to  said  coil,  a  contact  member  carried  by  said  outward- 

ly extending  plimger  portion  aiKl  arranged  to  simulta- 
neously contact  both  of  said  fixed  contacts  to  make  an 

electrical  connection  therebetween  when  said  plunger  is 
in  one  axial  position  relative  to  said  coil  and  to  be  out 
of  contact  with  said  fixed  contacts  when  said  plunger  is 
in  a  second  axial  position  relative  to  said  coil,  and  means 
for  mounting  said  contact  member  to  and  electrically  in- 

sulating the  same  from  said  plunger  aiKi  for  permitting 
said  contact  member  to  partake  of  resilient  movement 
both  angularly  and  axially  relative  to  said  plunger,  said 
contact  member  including  an  opening  for  receiving  said 

plunger  with  the  margiiud  portion  of  said  contact  mem- 
ber surrounding  said  opening  being  radially  spaced  a 

substantial  distance  from  said  plunger,  and  said  mounting 
means  comprising  a  member  made  of  resilient  electrically 
insulating    material    radially    interposed    between    said 
plunger  and  said  contact  member  and  fixed  at  its  radial- 

ly iimer  portion  to  said  plunger  and  at  its  radially  outer 
portion  to  said  contact  member. 
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ezoe«  of  a  predetermined  amount,  said  disk  Ming  seated 
CIRCUIT  IKEAKER  HAVmr  A  Ci  a«  an  ams  vno     ̂ ^      -  t..~««iinuiwi  amQuni,  laia  ouK  oeing  aeaied 

^^R^mSS^SnSm\SiVSf!?^   .«^  ««1  fUn«e.  and  mean,  fonnin,  a  ga-tight  joint 
CONTACn 

1.  A  eircnit  breaker  comprising: alMMHiBg; 

ibst  oootact  means  fixed  to  said  housiil|; 
aaooad  contact  means  movaUy  snppo  ted  on  said  bous- 

iiif  for  circuit  making  and  breakin  [  connection  with 
said  first  contact  means; 

Mm  spring  means  biased  to  break  t  lid  connection  of 
said  first  contact  means; 

first  cam  means  movably  supported  a  d  said  boosing  in 
position  to  move  said  second  cootac  t  means  into  con- 

nection with  said  first  contact  mean  i  against  said  first 
^riog  means;  [ 

second  cam  means  pivotaUy 
including  a  ridmg  surface  fadng 
and  extending  to  one  end  of  the 
second  spring  means  teiwiinj  to 
breaking  movement  of  said  first 
paw!  means  adjaoent  die  other  end  i 
with  the  pivot  of  said  second  caii  means  located 
between  said  riding  sorfsce  and  saj  i  pawl  means; 

cvrent  responsive  means  including  a  novable  member 
with  latch  means  adapted  to  engage  said  pawl  means 
during  normal  condition  of  the  rsle  ise  means;  and 

wedging  means  adapted  to  be  driven  ctween  said  first 
and  said  second  cam  means  for  ma!  ing  said  connec- 

tion between  said  first  and  second  ( onUct; 
means  mounting  said  cam  means  aitd  said  w«dging 

means  on  said  housing  for  position  ng  said  wedging 
means  at  outermost  position  on  sa  d  riding  surface 
when  the  first  and  second  contact  mc  ins,  respectively, 
are  in  circuit  making  connection,  ai  d  ineAtuJin^  uid 
pivot,  such  that,  upon  release  of  tud  pawl  means, 
connection  between  said  c<»tact  iieans  is  rapidly 
broken  by  said  first  spring  means  then  •sorting  a 
marimal  torque  against  the  break  o  >posing  force  of 
said  second  spring  means. 

I  on  said  housing, 

first  cam  »"**"» cam  ""fy^^ 

^pose  connection means,  and 
'  said  cam  means 

ung  end 
1,217, 

WLOWOUT  FUSS  WITH 
CLO0UKI 

Genrid  D.  flMih,  at 

I  Dec.  31, 19a.  8ar.  Nn.  341,713 
ICkta.    ̂ 2M— 113] 

The  combination  with  an  electric  fns  i  having  a  fuse 
tube  of  non-cooducting  material,  an  opeji  ended  tubuUr 
fitting  of  conducting  material  mooted 
to  one  end  of  said  fuse  tube  to  fcmn  a 

Ml  and  secured/ 
continuation  of 

the  passage  in  said  fuse  tube,  of  a  sleev(  detachably 
cured  to  die  open  end  of  said  fitting,  said  i  leeve  having  an 
internal  fiange,  a  flat  disk  of  sintered  met  il  particles  hav- 

ing the  characteristic  of  disintegrating  <  a  failure  when 
subjeded  to  the  strain  prodooed  by  a  ̂id 

around  the  edge  of  said  disk  oqiable  of  hokiing  untfl 
failure  of  said  disk  under  excess  pressure. 

3^17,137 MERCURY  BUTTON  SWriCH  WITH 
HORIZONTAL  HANDLE 

William  L.  HansMon,  KlrtlMd,  OUn,  aHtaMrto 
'impanj.  a  cwpustlun  <f  Nei Fled  Ian.  3t,  1M3, 9tr.  Now  355,«3« 
SCUhm.    (CL39«~1S3) 

1.  A  mercury  botton  switch,  comprising 
(a)  a  switch  boosing, 
(b)  a  mercury  button  mounted  in  said  housmg  for 

rotation  about  a  first  axis  extending  generally  hori- 
zontally during  twitch  nseage, 

(c)  said  button  being  roUtaUe  about  said  fint  axis  be- 
tween an  electric  circuit  opening  podtion  and  docing 

(d)  a  switdi  actuating  handle  mourted  in  said  housing 
for  rotation  about  a  second  axis  and  having  an  actu- 
tfing  handle  part, 

(e)  said  fint  and  second  axes  having  apinoximately  n 
ninety  degree  an^  therebetween,  and 

(f)  drive  mechanism  operatively  connecting  said  switch 
handle  part  and  said  button  so  that  arcuate  movement 
of  said  handle  part  in  opposite  directions  will  causa 
ucoate  movement  of  said  button  in  opposite  direo- 
tions  between  said  positions  for  opening  or  closing 
an  electric  drcnit  through  said  button,  whereby  said 
handle  is  adapted  to  be  moved  in  a  ̂oriatftntal  p**"* between  said  poaitiaai, 

(g)  said  driva  m«irii>iii«m  JnelnMnf 
(1)  a  driver  means  carried  by  said  switch  haiyflet 

(2)  a  driven  means  carried  by  said  button  and 
pivotally  moveable  relative  to  said  driver  means 
during  switch  movement  of  said  button  by  said 

handTo, 

(h)  one  of  said  means  including  a  finger  portion  rotate- 
bk  about  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  one  means, « 

(i)  the  other  of  said  means  inchiding  a  recess  portion 
rotauUe  about  the  axis  of  rotation  <rf  said  other 

(j)  one  of  said  portions  befaig  reatlient  and  being  <!»• 
flectable  by  the  other  ot  sakl  portions  during  move- 

ment between  said  positions  with  this  deflection  being 
•long  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  one  portion  and 
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aw»y  tnrn  the  axis  oi  rotatioii  of  Mid  other  porlSoo, 
(k)  Mid  axes  tenerany  forming  a  plane  with  said  one 

portion  being  located  on  opposite  sides  of  said  plane 
in  the  respective  different  positions  so  that  an  over- 
center  action  is  caused  by  this  deflection  occurring 

in  said  plane  for  resiliently  biasing  said  one  por- 
tion into  either  ai  said  positicnis  wherein  tt  is 

located. 

3^17429   

▼BUAL  INDICATQR  FOB   DETERMINING 
coNDmoN  or  an  electromagnehc LAY 

.i    L<  'L. 3ai742t    

OVEKLOAIMffiSPOmVB  ELECTRIC  SWITCH- ORRAUNG  DEVICE 
St  dak 
be,  Dalrall^  Mkk.,  a 

tiBf 

MkfetaM r.lf. 
8«.N^274,t7i 2tt-153)      >«>tB 

GSS^SS 

i':*^ 

l*S..^•■■ 

-41  A 

>^F^<. 

MWiilfaiinaii  Air 
•  cnrpOTMlMaf 

.  11, 1M3, 9m,  No.  M44tt 

L  A  visual  indicator  for  determining  tlie  picked-up 
and  released  condition  of  a  relay  armature  of  an  electro- 

magnetic relay,  comprising  in  combination,  a  movable 
insulating  member  adapted  to  be  securely  connected  to 
the  relay  amuture  aod  movable  therewith,  a  fixed  in- 

sulating member  disposed  adjacent  said  movable  insulat- 
ing member,  an  indicating  element  pivotally  supported 

by  said  Insulating  members  and  adapted  to  move  be- 
tween a  first  and  a  second  indicatittg  position  dierri>y 

designating  the  incked-iq>  and  released  condition  of  the 
relay  armatare,  and  a  retaining  qning  engaging  said 
indkating  element  and  said  fixed  insulating  member  to 
h<M  said  element  in  proper  relation  with  said  insulating 

"'^J  /&  overload-re^KMHtve  electric  switch-operating  de- vice, comprising 
a  supporting  structure, 
a  rotuy  power  output  shaft  rotatably  mounted  in  said 

supporting  structure, 
a  rotary  driven  element  drivingly  connected  to  said shaft. 

a  rotary  driving  element  rotataUy  mounted  adjacent 
said  driven  element, 

a  rotary  load-sensing  abutment  member  abutting  said 
rotary  driving  fkf"*"*  in  frictiooal  driven  engasa- 
ment  therewith, 

means  yieldingly  urging  said  driving  element  into  yield- 
iOg  drivi^  engagement  with  said  driven  element 
and  said  load-sensing  member  into  yielding  driven 
engagement  with  said  driving  element, 

'  a  switch-operating  member  spaced  axiaUy  away  frcmi 
said  load-sensing  abutment  member  in  relatively- 
rotatable  axially-slidable  relationship  therewith, 

a  plurality  of  drcumfovntially-spaoed  multiple-armed 
rotation-transmitting  elements  spaced  radially  away 
from  the  axis  of  said  shaft  disposed  between  said 
members  with  their  arms  normally  disposed  obliqae 

to  said  axis  and  responsive  to  rotation  of  said  load- 

V  aensiag  abutment  member  relatively  to  said  switch- 
operating  member  for  rotating  said  arms  toward 
ptraHeii*^  with  said  axis  and  thereby  movuig  said 
switch-operath^  member  axially  away  from  said 
load-sensing  abutment  mraiber, 

and  an  electric  switch  having  an  operating  part  po- 
sitioned in  die  path  of  said  switch-operating  member 

for  shifting  thereby  in  response  to  axial  motion 

thereof  rabtively  to  said  load-sensing  abutment  mem- 

3,217»13# ciRcurr  iNnERRi]ihnER  casng  and  base 
B.  CttaMo^  Els BBslili^ Bm,  A»*«w  J.  Krrift, 

at  Ckfr  Stana,  Mik,  arffMn  la  i-T-B 
laanrvMipaBj,  n■a■B^p■■^  ra.,  a  ( 

SSnSrS,  1M2. 8«.  Na.  mjm% 
<  Hi  III!  I     VCLU^—IU} 

1.  A  reciprocating  assembly  for  vk  with  a  muM-friMM 
circuit  interrupter  wherein  each  ̂ aw  Is  cominiaed  of  a 
stationary  contact  pair  and  oootndled  by  a  circuit  inter- 

rupter operating  mechamsm  comprising  an  insulating  body 
portion,  first  means  contained  wi&in  said  body  portian 
for  coupling  said  assembly  to  an  operating  mechanism; 
a  projecting  portion  extending  in  a  directioo  substantiaUy 
perpendicular  to  said  body  portion,  said  projecting  portion 
having  a  cavity  of  a  configuration  adaptable  to  position 
the  ends  of  said  stationary  contact  pair  facing  said  pro- 

jection portion  substantially  within  at  least  ̂   opening 
flf  said  cavity;  an  hwulating  member  mounted  wMiin 
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uid  cavity  adjacent  the  opening  them  »f  and  positioned  to 
tUdeabiy  engafe  the  opposing,  faces  c  I  said  contact  pair; 
a  conductive  member  mounted  within  said  cavity  behind 
said  insulating  member  and  position  d  to  slideably  en- 

gage the  opposing  faces  of  said  coni  ict  pair  iriwn  said 
circuit  mtermpter  is  moved  to  its  cloief  position. 

3^17431 
ultable  die  surpoirnNG 

J. 

nM  Oct.  34»  19i2.  S«.  No.  232,at7 

2.  Apparatus  for  supporting  a  die  oi 
ing  a  main  support  member;  a  die 
means  mounting  said  die  support  menlber 
support  member  for  swinging  movements 
to  from  a  first  generally  horizontal  position 
tom  of  said  main  suj^wit  member  to 
positimi;  actuating  means  interconnect^ 
port  member  and  said  die  support  member 
swing  the  latter  relatively  to  said  mail 
between  said  first  position  and  said  gene  rally 
tion;  and  locking  means  on  one  of  said 
engageable  with  the  other  of  said  supp<  rt 
said  support  membera  are  in  one  relttive 
releasably  locking  said  members  in  saV 

3417,132 
WELDING  TECHNIQUE  FOR  iLUMINUM 

ALLOYS 

Mr29,lM3,S(r.N^ 
3  nihil     (CL21»— 7fo 

THIe  35,  U&  Coda  (  952), 

APPARATUS 

to  BNtt- 
',  Micka,  a  coff^ 

welded,  clamping  said  sheets  in  fixed  relationship,  estab- 
lishing a  dry  inert  gas  atmosphere  about  said  ends,  cir- 

culating a  sub-zero  tenqperature  coolant  in  dose  proximity to  said  ends,  forming  a  weld  between  said  ends  while 
C(»tinuing  circulation  of  said  coolant,  discontinuing  cir- 

culation of  said  coolant,  circulating  a  heating  fluid  in 
dose  proximity  to  said  ends  and  m.int.tnim  the  inert gas  atmosphere  until  conditions  of  weld  contamination have  ceased  to  exist. 

3417433 
PLASMA  TORCH 

Kfa^Hllcr.  Malakof,  SelM,  Vnan, 

re.  t 

to 

FDed  Fek.  1^  1H3,  Scr.  No.  25S4M 

187,995,  PatciMi4224<t;M«y  4,  lM2,t9M71 
UCUm.    (CL219L-75) 

the  like  compria- 
support  ipemben 

on  said  main 

relative  there- 
on the  bot- 

generally  vertical 
said  main  sup- 

<^ierable  to 
support  member 

vertical  posi- 
support  members 

members  when 

position  for 
first  position. 

to  the 

1.  A  idasma  tmch  including  a  conical  electrode  pro- 
vided with  a  nozzle,  a  cooperating  electrode  in  operative 

association  therewith,  means  to  pass  an  electric  arc  there- 
between, a  first  co<riing  chamber  about  the  conical  elec- 

trode, a  second  cooling  chamber  extending  about  the  co- 
operating electrode  to  the  nozzle,  conduit  means  connect- 

ing the  cooling  chambers,  an  expansi<»  valve  opening 
into  the  first  cooling  chamber,  and  means  to  flow  an  ex- 

pansible fluid  throu^  the  exipansion  valve  into  contact 
with  the  first  electrode,  into  the  second  cocking  chamber 
and  into  contact  with  the  second  electrode,  between  the 
electrodes,  and  out  through  the  nozzle. 

bytke 
t9Mlt 

( 

2M) 

3417,134 MEANS  FOR  CENTERING  THE  ELECIRODE  IN PLASMA  TORCHES 

to  TAk 

«C 

L  The  method  of  welding  iduminum  alloy  sheets  com- 
prising the  steps  of  abutting  the  ends  o  the  sheett  to  be 

il7,19<3,S«.No.2SS434 
■pfcrnHin  Fkte,  Wy  13, 19<2, 

Toj^  PMsrt  144M49 
SClriM.  (CL219-75) 

L  In  a  plasma  torch  having  a  body  formed  with  a 
nozzle  mounting  aperture  for  a  removable  nozzle  and  a 
niounting  means  for  an  electrode  comprising  ball  means 
to  engage  and  clamp  said  electrode,  a  tabuhur  support 
member  for  said  ball  means  extending  longitudinally  of 
said  body  and  coaxial  with  said  nozzle  mounting  apertare, 
said  tuboUr  siqiport  member  having  one  end  formed  with 
means  to  support  said  ball  means  and  said  electrode  in 
a  position  ooaxially  of  said  nozzle  mounting  aperture  in 
laid  body,  locking  means  on  said  tubuhtf  support  mem- 

ber to  secure  said  ball  means  and  said  electrode  in  position 
in  said  body;  an  electrode  centering  device  comprising  a 
centering  member  having  an  inner  portion  mlairtfd  to 
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be  podtioDed  in  uid  body  in  said  nozzle  mounting  aper-  pended  from  the  handle,  the  mounting  ttnictuie  having 
/tme  and  having  means  on  said  inner  portion  to  engage,   first  guide  means  defining  a  generally  horizontal  ivelding 

wire  path  through  the  mounting  structure  and  second 
i-n-M^iiji  ,^  guide  means  ««*ft"i"g  a  generally  vertical  welding  wire 

'  •-:  li.r  pgtii  through  the  mounting  structure,  wire  feed  means 
'^{f v^  -IV  ii  adapted  to  be  carried  by  the  mounting  structure  bat  re- 

1:. 

•46  • 

tir 

center  and  position  one  end  of  said  electrode  with  respect 
to  said  nozzle  mounting  aperture. if^trcj.  «  nr 

movable  therefrom  and  attaching  means  for  attaching  the 
wire  feed  means  to  the  mounting  structure  selectively  in 
two  predetermined  positions  in  the  mounting  structure: 
(1)  in  position  to  feed  wire  in  the  generally  hcmzontal 
path  defined  by  said  first  guide  means  and  (2)  in  por- 

tion to  feed  wire  in  Oe  generally  vertical  path  defined  by 
said  second  guide  means. 

3J17435 
ELECTRON  BEAM  WELDING  AT 

ATM08PHESIC  PRESSURES 
Hcnatead,  N.Y^  assliBor  to  Raiiatioa 
bcTWotoy,  Lo^  Ubmi,  N.Y^  a 

nidoBofNewYork 
FIM  Dec  29, 19<L  Scr.  No.  Ii3,2«4 

«CfadM.    (a.21»— 121) 

«!at^  .--'i^sJ 

a-iy-cT Asl 

1.  A  method  of  electron  beam  welding,  heating,  and 
the  like  comprising  producing  a  high  velocity  beam  of 
electrons  in  an  evacuated  chamber,  bringing  the  beam  of 
electrons  out  of  said  evacuated  chamber  through  a  vacuum 
stretch  including  a  phirality  of  chambers  interconnected 
with  each  other  and  the  evacuated  regi<»  through  small 
apertures  aligned  along  the  aiis  of  the  beam,  maintaining 
the  chambers  at  increasing  pressures  relative  to  the  direc- 

tion of  travd  of  the  beam,  locating  a  work  piece  exter- 
nally of  the  vacuum  stretch  and  along  the  path  of  travel 

of  the  beam,  subjecting  the  beam  to  successive  focusing 
fields  so  that  the  beam  is  sharply  focused  at  approximately 
the  center  of  each  of  the  apertures  and  at  the  work  piece, 
the  work  piece  being  locatod  at  a  distance  from  the  evacu- 

ated chamber  no  greater  than  15  percent  of  the  range  of 
the  electron  beam  externally  of  the  evacuated  chamber. 

PORTABLE  wSjAg  APPARATUS 
Hisbcrt  I.  Amitnm,  Paiiwisn,  Wli,,  artpinr  to  Anto- 

■Mtfe  WeMtag  Coaipav,  Wm^mkm,  Vfk^  a  coqMn- 
lliMi«ffl^ee«li 

Fled  Ian.  2t,  190,  Ssr.  N«.  2543tl 
14  nihil     (a.21»-i39) 

1.  A  portable  welding  apparatus  comprising  a  mounting 
structure  having  a  handle  adapting  it  to  be  carried  sus- 

HEATED 

M. 

3417,137 TOWEL  RACK 
t  E. 

AND  HANGER 
„  I  SL,  New  York,  N.Y. 

I  Sept.  3;  19<3,  Sw.  No.  39M93 
5  elites.    (0.219^-291) 

1.  A  heated  roller  device  comprising  a  pair  of  cylin- 
drically  curved  sections  defining  a  hollow  cylindrical  body, 
means  pivotally  connecting  said  sections  at  adjacent  edfss 
thereof,  spring  means  biasing  opposite  free  edges  of  said 
sections  together,  said  free  edges  being  separable  for 
engaging  said  body  on  a  cylindrical  bar  and  on  an  edge 
of  a  fabric  member,  electrical  resistance  wires  embedded 
in  the  sections,  and  electrical  connection  means  on  one 
of  the  sections  connected  to  said  wires  and  exposed  for 
connection  to  a  remote  source  of  electric  power. 

3^17,139 
ELECTRIC  IMMERSION  HEATER  ASSEMBLY 

Lcslsr  D.  DnvMDd,  PittAvgk,  Pn.,  MsifMr  to  Edwin 
L.  WkoBd  Cn—PBBy,  PIH*igh,  Pa. 
Filed  Im.  9,  i9&j8r.  No.  1(9,392 

inifaii     K3.21»— 336) 
1.  An  electric  immersion  heater  connected  to  and  for 

heating  substance  within  a  metallic  vessel,  said  heater 
comprising  an  electric  heating  element  of  the  metal 
sheathed  type  having  its  active  beating  portion  extend- 

ing through  an  opening  in  the  wall  of  said  vessel  and 
into  the  latter  and  having  its  terminal  portion  disposed 
exterioriy  of  said  vessel,  a  metallic  mounting  member  ex- 

tending transversely  of  and  mechanically  and  electrically 
connected  to  the  metallic  sheath  of  the  terminal  portion 
of  said  heating  element,  said  mounting  member  support- 

ing said  heating  element  and  having  one  side  directed 
toward  the  vessel  wall,  gasket  means  interposed  between 
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Mid  one  tide  and  the  venel  wall  any  lod  the  opemng  in 
die  latter  to  leal  said  opening  and  to  slectricaUy  insnlate 
«aid  mounting  membCT  froin  add  yt»  el,  a  dielectric  ter- 

minal block  aecured  to  said  mountini  member  and  ex- 
leading  from  the  <^>po«ite  side  therec  U  said  block  being 
of  lesi  transverse  size  than  said  mounti  ig  member  to  leave 
marginal  portioos  of  said  opposite  Sid  i  exposed,  a  metal- 

lic bracket  having  an  opening  to  pass  laid  terminal  Mock 
and  overlying  substantially  the  entin  exposed  marginal 
portions  of  said  opposite  side  and  ha  ring  at  least  a  por- 

tion extending  laterally  a  substantial  listanoe  beyond  an 

adjoining  marginal  edge  portion  of  si  id  mounting  mem- 
ber, electrical  insulation  interposed  b  tween  said  mount- 
ing member  and  said  bracket  to  elec  rically  insulate  the 

same,  said  bracket  being  mechanica  ly  and  electrically 
connected  to  said  vessel  to  press,  thr(  )ugh  said  electrical 
insulation,  against  said  mounting  member  to  urge  the and 
latter  in  a  direction  toward  said 
gasket,  and  current  resistor  means 
and  movable  therewith,  having  one 
mechanically  connected  to  said  latei 
tion  of  said  bracket  outwardly  of  said  | 
tion  of  said  mounting  member,  the 
inwardly  of  said  marginal  edge  portic 
member  to  overlie  and  directly  oont 
ginal  portion  of  said  mounting  memWr  so  that  it  is  in 
positiim  to  be  pressed  against  and    hereby  electrically 
connected  to  said  mounting  member  e  Ige  portion  by  said 
insulation  and  said  bracket  member. 

against  sud 
by  said  bracket 
electrically  and 

ly  extending  por- 

edge  por- lead  extending 
of  said  mounting 

the  exposed  mar- 

3^17039 INntAKED  HBAmG  AMMBLY 
lml.l 

naiAfr.l9,19<l,8sr.N«  194414 

^^JT  1  nil  II I     (CI.219-4«7) 

r.lncn 

2.  An  infrared  healing  element 
an  eloagated  box  like  AceC  metal 
side,  a  pair  of  hair^fsn  type  elements 
die  tenainal  portions  of  the  legs  of 
ing  fxom  and  being  suppoited  at 
hoosiog  and  said  elements  being  a 
by  the  bights  thereof  are  in  fadi^ 

astembly. 

.!A    4 

comimsmg 

having  an  open 
t^ithin  said  ho»ising, 

element  extend- 
ends  of  said 

length  whnre- rslatkm 

ea± 
t9tp  sctivB 
com  lined 

I  ut  spaced 

within  an  intermediate  portion  of  said  housing,  a  reflector 
within  said  bousing  and  behind  said  elements  for  reflecting 
heat  rays  from  said  elnnents  outwardly  of  the  open  side 
of  said  housing,  and  a  stqqpoct  member  secured  to  said 
reflector  and  extending  between  said  element  U^  por- 

tions for  siqiporting  the  same,  said  support  member  com- 
prising a  sheet  metal  leg  extending  longitudinally  of  said 

boosing  and  having  a  slot  for  closely  receiving  respective 
element  bight  portions  therein,  an  intermediate  portion  of 
said  leg  having  an  opening  into  said  slot  to  provide  for 
ready  disposition  of  the  element  bight  portions  therein. 

3^17449 
AUTOMATIC  ACXUMULATING  MEANS  FOB 

ACCOimiING  MACHINES 
mhm  C  AfMU.  Divta%  OUn,  iid^ir  to  Ike  Ni 
tfosMi  Cwfc  pjililii  CIMPSH3',  IkQrtaa,  Otto,  a 

FBsd  Dec  15, 1M9,  Ssr.  No.  75^97 
7nifiii     (CL  235— (1.7) 

1.  In  a  machine  of  the  class  described,  coastmcted  and 
arranged  to  perform  automatic  posting  operations  on  a 
group  of  accounts,  with  the  ok!  balance  and  associated 
identification  data  being  carried  on  one  record  medium 
and  individual  item  data  and  assodsted  identification  data 
being  carried  on  a  second  record  medium,  and  including 
first  entry  means  to  enter  data  from  the  first  record  me- 

dium into  the  machine,  second  data  entry  means  to  enter 
data  from  the  second  record  medium  into  the  machine, 
and  means  to  compare  the  identification  data  from  the 
two  record  media  to  relate  the  individual  item  data  to  the 
proper  accounts,  tbtt  combination  comprising  first  total- 

izer mems  on  which  a  trial  balance  of  all  accounts  in  the 

group  is  accumulated;  second  totalian'  means  on  which 
balance  totals  for  individnal  accounts  to  wUch  item  en- 

tries are  made  are  accumulated;  entry  means  tor  entering 
amoimts  into  Am  first  and  second  totalizer  means;  engag- 

ing means  for  selectively  engagmg  the  first  and  second 
totalizer  means  with  the  entry  means;  totalizer-selecting 
mesns  to  determine  the  operation  of  the  engagjng  means; 
sensing  means  operable  to  sense  the  totalizer-selecting 
means  and  to  cause  operation  of  the  engaging  means  in 
accordance  thoewith;  diifting  means  operable  to  shift 
the  totalizer-sdecting  means;  manually  oontrcriled  means 
for  conditioning  the  dufting  means  for  operation;  first 
operating  means  capaUe  of  preventing  operation  of  the 
shifting  means  whtn  there  is  agreement  of  identification 
data  sensed  frmn  the  first  and  second  record  media;  sec- 

ond operating  means  capable  of  conditioning  the  second 
data  entry  means  for  further  operation  when  there  is 
agreement  of  identification  data  sensed  from  the  first 
and  second  record  media;  and  control  means  responsive 
to  the  comparbon  of  identification  data  from  the  two 
record  media  for  controlling  the  operation  of  the  first 
and  second  opemdag  means.  I 
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3417443 

COUNTmC  
"~ 

Plgj  iiilgiiirto 9,  Wtau,  m  tmrm 

Flsi  PteT.  13, 19Sf,  8«.  No.  1SX,7M 
17CMML    <a.235— CLll) 

«f         llllgill    to] 

nM  Mm.  15,~1M2,  Sm,  N«b  17f4t3 r»Mm.25,iHU at  17425 

aniiMi    (CL235— n) 

^B    (njc  ttj: 

<  I  ■ 
•I  ■ ct 

8.  An  i^fMtntus  for  wining  perforated  memben  com- 
prising at  least  one  perforated  member  sensing  mechanism, 

means  for  moving  said  mechanism  betuwn  a  rest  posi- 
tion and  a  seniint  position,  feed  means  for  moving  a 

perforated  member  along  a  path  inteic^led  by  said  sens- 
ing mechanism  when  in  said  sensing  position,  said  feed 

means  comprising  a  toothed  niaeel,  a  pawl  movable  be- 
tween a  qiace  position  and  a  feed  poeitioo  between  teeth 

of  said  toothed  wheel,  means  for  rotating  said  pawl  about 
the  aiis  of  said  toothed  wheel  to  effect  movemiBnt  of  said 
perforated  member,  and  diive  means  for  arfnating  said 
maana  for  rotating  only  idien  said  sensing  mechanism  is 
in  a  position  other  tiian  said  sensing  position  and  for 
actuating  said  means  for  moving  only  when  said  feeding 
mechamsm  ia  in  a  position  other  than  said  feed  position, 
said  drive  means  fiprf'*«"g  controlled  aooelention  and 
deceleration  to  said  pairt. 

3417443         
DATA  COMPILING  SYSIXM 
EmI  8.  Lmnm,  New  Y«k»N.Y. 

(ITfiifint   liBBill.  fTITTrfi^  T  "     '     T FBed  1m.  2f » 1M2,  S«r.  No.  1M437 
7CIbIm.    <CL235— <L11) 

1.  A  counting  circuit  comprising  translator  means,  said 
translator  means  consisting  ot  a  network  of  resiston  and 
diodes  and  having  translator  input  means  c<»iprising  a 
pair  of  input  conductors  for  receiving  input  counting  in- 

formation, translatm-  output  means  for  providing  on^mt 
counting  information,  said  network  comprising  a  jriurality 
of  conductor  pairs  atranged  in  sequence,  said  diode  means 
connected  to  couple  each  of  said  input  conductors  to  alter- 

nate ones  of  said  conductor  pairs,  battery  means,  said  net- 
work losistars  used  for  cot^ling  each  ot  said  cooctactors 

of  each  of  said  coadudor  pairs  to  said  battery  means 
through  one  of  sakl  resistors,  counting  circuit  input  means 
comprising  inverter  means  optmbtd  responsive  to  the 
receqrt  of  input  information  at  said  counting  circuit  for 
transmitting  said  input  infonnation  to  one  of  each  of  said 
plurality  of  conductor  pairs  and  for  transmitting  the  in- 

verse of  said  information  to  the  other  of  said  plurality  of 
conductor  pain  at  the  junction  of  said  conducton  and 
said  resistors,  a  plurality  of  amplifier  circuits,  a  plurality 
of  second  inverter  circuits,  means  for  connecting  the  inputs 

of  eadi  amplifier  circuit  of  said  plurality  of  ami^ifler  cir- 
cuits to  each  of  said  trandator  outputs  for  opCTating  eadi 

of  said  amplifier  drcoits  responuve  to  the  receipt  of  said 
ii^Nit  information,  means  for  connecting  the  ou^nits  of 
each  of  said  amplifier  circuitt  to  the  input  of  an  associated 
one  ot  said  {durality  of  second  inverter  circuits,  means 
for  connecting  the  outputs  of  eadi  of  said  inverter  circuits 
to  the  input  eotkiwtOT  pairs  of  the  succeeding  one  of  said 
plurality  of  conductor  pairs,  and  diode  means  in  tiie  said 
last  named  connecting  means  operated  responsive  to  the 
operation  of  any  one  of  said  second  inverter  circuits  to 
operate  the  amplifier  and  inverter  circuit  connected  to  said 
succeeding  conductor  pair  until  said  output  infonnation 
is  equivalent  to  said  translator  input  information. 

Howard  D. 

VI7444   

INDICATOR  SYSTEMS 

:;>  Tstn?? 

1.  A  data  compiling  system  comprising  in  combination: 
an  article  for  racoiding  data  comprising  a  sheet  of  ma- 

terial irtiich  is  substantially  an  electrical  non-condnctor 
and  havii^  electrically-veststant  inserts  embedded  there- 

on; means  adapted  to  maintain  the  loqwctive  inserts  of  a 
series  of  said  dweU  in  contact  with  each  other,  an  elec- 

tric dreuit  with  tnminals;  means  for  effecting  contact 
between  said  terminab  and  die  corres|>onding  inserts  of 
the  series  of  said  Aeeta;  and  means  for  recording  the 
total  wisistanoe  of  said  corresponding  inserts  in 

of 

Urn.  C  Uia»  Sar.  No.  314437 
SOiliiii     (a.33S— #3) 

L  Means  for  producing  a  digital  signal  indicative  of 
the  state  of  a  condition,  relative  to  a  reference  state  com- prising. 

(a)  a  variaUe  frequency  oscillator  sensitive  to  said 
condition  to  osdllate  at  frequencies  indicative  of 
the  state  of  said  condition  including  a  &st  fre- 

quency when  said  cimdition  is  at  one  extreme  state 
fai  said  range  and  a  second  frequency  when  said 
condition  is  at  the  other  extreme  state  in  the  range, 

(b)  a  fined  frequency  osdllator  whose  frequency  is 
fined  such  that  the  difference  between  said  first  and 
second  frequencies  is  to  the  difference  between  the 
frequency  of  said  fixed  frequency  osciUator  and 
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laid  second  frequency  as  the  difference  between 
said  first  and  seomd  states  of  sa  d  condition  is  to 
the  difference  betuvea  said  refere4ce  state  and  said 
second  state  of  said  condition. 

3417444 navigahqn  cookdinatb  pkesentation 

„  COMFUm 

vSLiaS^  WmA««  BMb,  oat,  MtoMT  to  Ike tejoflke 

(c)  mixer  means  fbr  combining  tbt  osdllatory  sig- 
nals of  said  first  and  variable  freq  lency  oscillators, 

(d)  and  readout  means  sensitive  to  the  frequency  of 

the  lower  side  band  generated  by  s  lid  mixer  means.  ^^"^ 

   3417445 
SYSTEM  FOR  MEASUIONG  THE  MaNDOMNESS 

OF  BINARY  DlGrn 
M.  ftnki.  S4M  RDascwii  HvdJOua  HB.  Md. 1M> 
Fled  Dee.  2t,  19CL>r.  N*.  l4t4M 

s.   ̂   23 SOaiM.    (0.23S--M) 
Tllte35,UAC«de(m)pi 

-r&—rj 

1.  A  system  for  measuring  die  randc^nneas  of  binary 
digits  comprising: 

means  for  receiving  and  grouping  said  binary  digits, 
counting  means  having  a  plurality  (»f  counters  con- 

nected to  said  means  for  receiving  1  Jid  grouping  for 
ivodndng  a  signal  indicative  of  the  lumber  of  digits, 

fir^  gating  means  connected  to  each  of  said  counters 
for  producing  a  first  signal  when  the  number  of 
counted  digits  is  within  a  preselect  ed  range, 

second  gating  means  connected  to  ead  of  said  counters 
for  producing  a  second  signal  who  \  the  number  of 
counted  digits  is  not  within  said  preselected  range, 

a  first  counter  means  tor  counting  the  1  umber  of  signals 
produced  by  said  first  gating  means,  whereby  the 
output  of  said  first  counter  is  indicative  of  the  num- 

ber of  correct  counts, 
a  second  counter  for  counting  the  number  of  signab 

produced  by  said  second  gating  me  ms,  iHiereby  the 
output  of  said  second  counter  is  indicative  of  the 
number  of  incorrect  counts, 

a  go  indicator  connected  to  said  first 
dudng  an  indication  when  the  nunmer  of  counts  of 
said  first  counter  exceeds  a  presdixted  ma^^nnnit 
and 

a  no  go  indicator  connected  to  said  second  counter  for 
producing  an  indication  when  the  n  amber  of  counts 
oi  said  second  counter  exceeds  a  i  reaeleded  nuud- 

3.  A  computer  operable  in  either  a  first  or  second 
mode,  supplied  with  information  concerning  the  pod- 
tioo  of  a  first  object  and  the  position  of  the  first  object 
with  nspect  to  a  seccmd  object  comprising: 

reference  servo  means  for  providing  an  output  propor- 
tional to  the  position  infonnation  of  the  first  object, 

in  the  first  mode,  and  for  providing  in  dw  second 
mode  a  reference  output  proportional  to  the  position 
infonnation  of  the  first  object  at  the  moment  the 
mode  of  operation  is  changwi  from  the  first  mode  to 
the  secmid  mode; 

first  object  servo  means  for  providing  an  output,  in  both 
modes,  proportional  to  the  difference  between  die  po- 

sition information  of  the  first  object  and  the  output 
of  said  reference  servo  means; 

means  for  coujding  said  position  infonnation  of  the 
fint  object  to  said  reference  servo  means  and  to  said 
first  object  servo  means; 

means  for  coupling  said  reference  servo  means  to  said 
first  object  servo  means; 

second  object  servo  means,  in  both  modes,  for  providing 
an  output  ivoportimud  to  the  difference  between  the 
position  information  of  the  second  object  and  the 
output  of  the  reference  servo  means; 

means  for  coupling  said  position  information  of  the 
first  object  with  respect  to  the  second  object  to  said 
second  object  servo  means; 

and  means  for  coupling  said  first  object  servo  means 
to  said  second  object  servo  means. 

counter  for  pro- 

3417447 CUMULATIVB  TYFB  DECODER 

*«yf  C.  ChiifMn,  Jr.,  Fwi^iij ,  NJ^  wslgnor  to  BeB TcMpnoae   uboratoricai   inoorporatad.   New    Yos^ 
N.Y^  a  corporatfon  «f  New  York 

FVed  Nov.  2S,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  1SS479 
<  nilaii  (CL  235—154) 

€.  A  decoder  for  binary  code  groups  of  pulses  of  at 
least  three  digits  comprising  an  input  circuit  for  the 
pulses  representing  each  of  said  digits,  a  plurality  of 
sources  of  equal  currents,  an  output  circuit  to  which  cur- 

rents from  said  sources  are  additively  supiriied,  a  first  OR 
gate  having  two  inputs  connected  respectively  to  reoeiw 
the  pulses  representing  the  uMst  and  the  next  most  sig- 

nificant of  said  di^ts,  a  second  OR  gate  having  two  inputs 
connected  req>ectively  to  receive  the  pulses  representa- 

tive of  the  least  significant  of  said  digiu  and  the  odier 
to  receive  the  output  of  said  firtt  OR  gate,  a  circuit  for 
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controlling  the  connection  of  a  firat  of  said  sources  to 
said  output  circuit  responsive  to  the  ou^ut  of  said  sec- 

ond OR  gate,  a  circuit  for  controlling  the  connection  of 
a  second  of  said  sources  to  said  ou^ut  circuit  responsive 
to  the  output  of  said  first  OR  gate,  a  first  AND  gi^  hav- 

ing two  inputs  connected  req;iectively  to  receive  the  pulses 
representative  of  the  least  significant  and  the  next  most 
significant  of  said  digits,  a  third  OR  gate  having  two 
inputs,  one  connected  re^ectively  to  receive  the  output  of 
said  f^  AND  gate  and  the  other  to  receive  the  pulae 
representative  of  most  significant  of  said  digits,  a  circuit 
for  controlling  the  connectkMi  of  a  third  of  said  sources 
to  said  ou^mt  circuit  responsive  to  the  ou^ut  of  said 
ttiird  OR  gate,  a  circuit  for  controlling  the  connection 
of  a  fourth  of  said  sources  to  said  output  circuit  and  di- 

rectly responsive  to  the  pulse  representative  of  the  uKMt 
significant  of  said  digits,  a  fonith  OR  gate  having  two 
inputs  connected  respectively  to  receive  the  pulses  repre- 

S 

«'M«M 

i 

TKl^ 

r»r     -T^     -T^ 

?<* i!'* 
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sentative  of  the  most  significant  and  the  second  most 
signiflcant  of  said  digits,  a  second  AND  gate  having  two 
iiqiuts  connected  reqiectively  to  receive  the  pulse  rqn«- 
sentative  of  the  most  significant  of  said  digits  and  the 
output  of  said  fourth  OR  gate,  a  circuit  for  contnrfling  the 
connection  of  a  fifth  of  said  sources  to  said  output  circuit 
Tttpoudfc  to  the  ou^ut  of  said  second  AND  gate,  a 
third  AND  gate  having  two  inputs  connected  respectively 
to  receive  the  pulses  reiwesentative  (rf  the  most  significant 
and  the  second  least  wgniUftant  of  said  digits,  a  circuit 
for  contnriling  the  connection  of  said  sixth  of  said 
sources  to  said  output  circuit  reqwnstve  to  the  output  of 
said  third  AND  ̂ te,  a  fourth  AND  gate  having  two 
mputs  connected  to  receive  respectively  the  pulse  repre- 

sentative of  the  most  signiflcant  of  said  digits  and  the 
output  of  said  third  AND  gate,  and  a  circuit  for  con- 

trolling the  connection  of  a  seventh  of  aaid  sources  to 
said  output  circuit  responsive  to  the  output  of  said  fourth 
AND  gate. 

PULSE  RAIX  FUNCn^  GENERATION 
S.  RoMmo^  Allmdals,  N J^  asslgsiir  to 

T«ls>fe««»  N  J^  a  corporatioa  of 

2t,lH|,Ssr.N«.394t7 
IICMm.  (a.23S— 1<4) 

1.  A  device  for  inoducing  rate  modulated  data  pulses 
as  a  function  of  a  plurality  of  variables,  comivising  a 
network  corre^Kxiding  to  eadi  variable  and  having  a 
plurality  of  read-in  lines  each  singularly  transmitting 
signals  as  a  function  of  the  associated  variable,  means  for 
providing  a  plurality  of  trains  of  pulses  each  at  a  pre- 

determined pulse  rate  and  having  a  line  for  transmitting 
each  train,  and  a  plurality  of  gating  means  eadi  intocmi- 
necting  a  read-in  line  of  each  network  and  a  line  trans* 
mitting  a  train  oi  pulses,  the  gating  means  being  con- 

nected in  parallel  to  the  lines  transmitting  trains  of 
pulses  and  being  selectively  qualified  by  signals  and 

poises  to  transmit  data  poises  at  its  output  rate  modu- 
lated as  a  fuDctimi  of  the  variables. 

3,217»14» AUTOMATIC  INTEGRATION 
E4wMid  G.  CaMsch,  Smtk  GharisateiB,  W.  Va^ 

to  Uiion  CarWdc  Cotfontkm,  n  cogpowtioB  af  New Yoik 
FDcd  Nov.  3t,  19M,  Scr.  No.  7M24 

lOalam.    (CL235— 1S3) 

1.  An  automatic  integratiM-  comprising,  in  combinati<m, 
a  multipole  continuous  rotation  rotary-type  electrical 
swtodi  for  oootinoooaly  develcqinng  groops  of  pulseform 
signals  at  a  continually  constant  freqoency  and  having  a 
rotor  driven  by  a  constant  q)eed  motor;  a  mnltipole  elec- 

trical wq>ing  switch  having  a  conducting  wipe,  said  rotary- 
type  swkch  and  said  wiping  switch  being  so  intercon- 

nected that  said  conducing  wipe  can  be  moved  to  make 
electrkal  contact  with  a  variable  number  of  the  poles  of 
said  rotary  type  twitch;  means  continuously  producing  a 
function  being  integrated,  operably  connected  to  and  con- 

trolling the  coodncting  wipe  of  the  multipole  wiping  switch 
to  make  the  number  of  pulseform  signals  in  each  group 
proportional  to  the  substantially  instantaneous  value  of 
said  function  being  integrated;  pulse  counting  means  in 
circuit  with  said  conducting  wipe  whereby  said  signals  are 
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oootunudly  ooonted  u  digiUls  of  the 
able  ftmcdoa;  tad  an  electrical  polentia 
with  aid  rotary  twitdi,  aid  wiping swi  di 

1745t 
posmoN 
^ene  WiiiN,  4t 
N«vaSc«^Johi 
ATe«f  Otlawi^  Onftnrie» 

1327  Eart  A?«^  R^ 
Fled  Oct  14,  IMt,  Ser.  No. 
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integral  of  aid  vaii- lourue  in  circuit 
wipe  and  aid 

INIHtATCMI 

Atc  Dart- 1575 

Oct  19,  1959, 

3i^^ 
9.  A  navigational  coa^wter  of  the  ty  le  wfaidi  Tiniany 

preants  die  instantaneoos  range,  on  a  vii  lal  indicator,  and 
instantaneous  bearing,  by  means  of  a  poi  iter,  to  a  alected 
geographical  refcrenoe  oooqvising  an  sp  ptot  sub  cam> 
pater  providing  an  analogue  signal  of 
along  die  aircraft  heading  in  Cartesian 
snb  computer  providing  an  analogue 
form  of  the  accumulated  wind  speed 

tiK  duration  of  the  aircraft's  flight;  a 
aralor  providing  a  signal  analogoos  to 
ordinales  of  a  alected  geographical  refi 
a  map  grid  datum;  means  for  balanci 

travelled 

;  a  wind  plot 
in  Cartesian 
direction  for 

vector  gen* 
Cartesian  oo- relative  to 

thea  three  ana- 
logues to  produce  an  oo^pot  signal  analogous  to  the  in- 

stantaneous value  of  the  Cartesian  coordinates  of  the 
alected  geograiAical  reference  relative  to  the  aircraft 
position;  means  for  converting  the  outpa  signal  into  polar 
coordinates  and  generating  analogues  of  instantaneous 
range  and  instantaneous  bearing  of  the  aircraft  relative 
to  the  alected  geographical  reference;  drive  means  for 
utilizing  the  generated  signal  for  instaftaneoos  bearing 

to  utilize  the 

to  position  the 
visual  Indicator  to  indicate  the  instantaheous  range. 

to  position  the  pointer;  and  drive 
generated  signal  of  instantaneous  rangii 

34174S1 
N0N4JNBAK  WIMMEST  fOK  iHN  ANALOG 

8a.  Nn. '  7,453 235-.U4) 

It.  A  non-^near  element  adapted  to  generate  an  out- 
pot  writage  proportiooal  to  the  product  <  if  a  first  continu- 

ously variable  input  voltage  and  a  fnnc  tioo  of  a  second 
contimoasly  variaUe  iiqait  vtrftage  whk  h  varia  throu^ 
a  sdecad  range  and  comprising,  in  coi  donation 

(a)  a  pfairality  ot  potentiometer  meai  is  having  voltage 
soaree  arms  adapted  to  individuall>|  receive  said  first 
iiqait  writage; 

(b)  an  oo^ut  line  having  a  plurality  of  output  leads 

with  each  lead  connecting  with  a  voltage  source 

arm; 

(c)  a  gate  means  including  a  control  lead  in  each  out- 
put lead  adapted  to  normally  hold  the  oo^iut  lead 

open  but  to  doa  the  lead  responsive  to  a  voltage 
diange  in  the  control  lead;  and 

(d)  a  diacriminatm^  means  connecting  with  the  con- 
trol leads  and  with  said  second  input  and  being 

adapted  to  produce  a  voltage  change  in  one  gate  con- 
trol lead  at  a  time  and  to  shift  the  vohage  change 

from  one  gate  control  lead  to  another  re^oosive 
to  and  fai  correbition  with  the  change  of  voltage  of 
said  second  input,  and  wherein  the  voltage  source  arm 
settings  and  the  discriminator  means  are  sequentially 

correlated  to  operate  the  potentiometer  gate  means 
in  accordance  with  alected  incremental  portions  of 
the  voltage  range  of  said  second  iiqiut  and  the  volt- 

age source  arms  are  set  to  produce  an  ouQnit  volt- 
age in  their  tegnential  order  which  is  proportional  to 

the  product  of  the  first  said  iiqiat  and  a  function 
of  the  incremental  changa  of  said  second  input,  and 
wherein  said  discriminator  means  include  a  phirality 
of  trigger  means  adapted  to  individually  receive  said 
second  input  with  a  trigger  being  connected  to  eadi 
circuit  control  lead,  and  said  discriminator  means 
and  gate  means  including  an  interlock  means  be- 

tween sequentially  set  trigger  means,  wherd>y  to  per^ 
mit  closing  of  the  output  lead  with  only  one  gate  at 
a  time. 

3417453 SELECnVELY  VAKIABLE  SEQUENTIAL 
SIGNAL  GENERATOR 

Erifc».DiBMfa,^i<<i<n^n,Pa.,asslgBnrtoHoneywel 
lBc<f  a  cotMtailaa  ei  Dalawars  >?' 

nUd  Feb.  2iri9<l,  8a.  N*.  91,i45  V* 3ClBlaa.    (01235—197) 

Mi 

<a^^ 

1.  A  signal  generator  comprising  a  phnafity  <tf  net- 
work means  for  producing  a  corre^wnding  i^urality  d 

preset  output  sij^ials  in  respoow  to  input  .signals  and 
selection  signals  applied  thereto,  selection  means  for  se- 

lectively ap^ying  alection  signals  to  a  combination  of 
said  networic  means,  input  s^nal  means  for  selectively 
applying  input  signals  to  said  network  means,  aa4>at 
signal  means  for  selectively  rooting  said  ou^wt  sigmd* 
from  sakl  network  means,  and  sigiul  source  means  sep- 
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aniely  connected  to  said  selection  means,  said  iiqicit  sig- 

nal means  and  said  output  signal  means  for  sequentially 
energizing  said  selection  means,  said  input  signal  means, 
and  said  oo^wt  signal  means  whereby  to  produce  desired 
sequential  s^nal  generator  oo^t  signals. 

ILLUMINATING  DEVICE 
K.  Vyai.  7tl5  McNirily  Am, 

RM  Jm.  H  IMMv.  Ntt.  2SU72 
4niiiiii     (CLU%—4A) 

projecting  finger  means  surrounding  said  tubular  Unge 
member  and  secured  to  said  cover  member,  second  pro- 

jecting finger  means  surrounding  said  tubular  hinge  mem- 
ber and  secured  to  said  bottom  case  member,  one  of 

said  finger  means  being  adapted  to  damp  said  tubidar 
hinge  member  to  prevent  relative  rotation  between  said 
tubular  hinge  member  and  said  one  finger  means,  the 
other  of  said  finger  means  being  raCataMy  journakd  oa 
said  tubular  hinge  member,  said  cover  member  providing 
an  inner  surface  exposed  when  the  cover  member  is  in 
the  open  position,  a  mirror  mounted  on  said  inner  sur&oe, 
a  light  bulb,  means  mounting  said  light  bulb  on  said  inner 
surface  adjacent  said  mirror,  an  electric  battery  mounted 
within  said  tubular  hinge  member,  and  means  providing 
an  electric  drcuit  between  said  light  bulb  and  said  eleo- tric  battery. 

3417455 
LIGBIING  FDTrURE 

■>  t^i 
.  ■,  p 

•>  bij^ 

3.  A  candle  lamp  oomprisuig: 
a  body  portion  having  a  hollow  base  and  an  open  top; 
a  candle  mooted  ia  said  (^len  top  for  iUaminatrng  the 

aiaa  immediately  adjaoent  said  lamp; 
battery  means  housed  In  said  boUow  base; 
electric  lamp  means  connected  with  said  battery  means 

by  circuit  means  and  movable  relative  to  said  body 
portion; 

said  lamp  means  inchiding  a  housing  having  an  end 
wall  and  an  electric  li|jk  bulb  located  in  said  end 
wall:  and 

switch  means  connected  in  said  dicoit  means  to  ac- 
tuate said  electric  bulb  when  it  is  desired  to  scan 

printed  material  with  said  lamp; 
said  switdi  means  comprising  a  mercury  switch  mounted 

in  said  bousing  and  oriented  therein  in  a  position  to 
close  said  circuit  means  only  when  said  lamp  is  in 
a  scanning  position. 

.   tyM  t   -^^^■ 3417454  -J  ̂ K.<em  m 
UGBITO  COMPACT 

■oh«t  A.  OwM.  <52t  BamiliMB  Read, 
NorthHeyailoa,  OHO 

FflidMar.  19, 190.8sr.  No.  Ilt427 

ICWw.    (OLM9-M5)  4- 

1.  A  compact  comprising  a  bottom  case  member,  a 
cover  member  for  said  bottom  case  member,  hinge  means 
joining  said  cover  member  to  said  bottom  case  member 
for  pivotal  movement  between  open  and  closed  positions, 
said  hinge  means  inchiding  a  tubular  hinge  member,  first 

iSL-li)ff-yn^6SiTj . 

t.<i  -. 

1.  In  a  lighting  fixture: 
a  false  ceiling  structure  mounted  on  supporting  build- 

ing members  at  an  elevation  below  a  true  ceiling,  said 
folse  ceiling  including  light  transmitting  panels; 

lamp  oaoonting  means  fixed  to  said  false  oeUiag  strvc- 
ture  directly  above  said  light  transmitting  panels; 

lamps  mounted  on  said  lamp  mounting  means; 
and  catwalk  means  movably  mounted  on  said  false  ceil- 

ing structure  directly  above  said  lampa  to  permit 
manual  access  to  said  lamps  froaa  a  position  above 
said  false  ceiling. 

3417454 EMERGENCY  UGiniNG  SYSIEM 
Geons  W.  ttirwaud,  1347  Aadaboa, 

utvsea  ruMH  nn  9m%  nncBa 
Flai  Vah.  11, 1943, 8cr.  No.  2574tl 

9ClBtaK    (d.24t^lf.4) 
1.  An  emergency  lifting  syttem  for  me  on  foflnre  of 

a  source  of  electric  energy  for  a  usual  lighting  system  com- 
prising a  flashlight  including  a  rechargeable  battery  and 

a  combination  flashlight  supporting,  charging  and  actuM- 
mg  structure  operably  associated  with  the  flariilight  for 
supporting  the  flashli^  in  a  desired  location,  ghargii^ 
the  recha^eable  flashlight  battery  and  actuating  the  flash- 
U^t  on  failure  of  the  source  of  electric  energy  for  the 
usual  lighting  system,  iaduding  an  outer  conductive  case 
having  a  flanged,  wedge-diaped  recess  in  one  surface  there- 

of, three  insulated  resiUently  mounted  contact  members 
secured  to  the  case,  at  least  one  of  which  is 
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within  the  wedft-shaped  reoe»  and  at  k  ut  one  of  which 
it  poaitioaed  adjacent  the  wedge  ihapec  receet,  a  tran»> 
fdnner  uichiding  primary  and  secoodarr  windings,  elec- 

tric condnctora  connecting  the  primary  winding  of  the 
transformer  to  a  source  of  electric  eneny.  a  signal  Umit- 
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netically  biased  relay  having  its  positive  terminal   
nected  to  the  connection  from  the  flnt  resistive  land- 

ing to  the  other  of  the  rails  of  the  track  section  at  said 
first  end  thereof  and  its  negative  terminal  connected  to 
the  connection  between  said  second  and  third  resistive 
windings,  a  coding  reky,  means  contnrfled  by  said  coding 
relay  for  intermittently  pole  rf*««^"g  the  connections  to 

ing  device  in  series  between  one  side  oi 
secondary  winding  and  one  of  the  ̂ ed 

ondary  winding  of  the  transformer 
qwcificaUy  positioned  contacts. to 

REFLECrOR 
3^17457 

nXUMINATINGR] 
E.  Lee,  AUsiftoa,  PSn 

«au,  a  cofMtatfaa  «f  H 
jMe  25,  0^  3m,  No. 
anshis    (CLa4«— 41. 

York 

^»M21 
) 

the  transformer 

positioned 

the  poles  of  said  energy  sooroe,  a  half-wave  rectifier 
connected  across  the  rails  of  said  trade  section  at  the 

contacts,  and  means  connecting  the  othe^  side  of  the  sec-   ̂ ^^  thereof  opposite  said  first  end  in  such  manner  that 
fha  odier  of  the  ̂   low  resistance  direction  of  the  rectifier  is  from  said  one 

rail  to  said  other  rail,  a  slow  acting  relay,  an  energizing 
drcuit  for  said  slow  acting  relay  JwrfiMting  a  firont  con- 

tact of  said  biased  relay,  and  indication  circuits  con- 
trolled by  a  contact  of  said  slow  acting  relay. 

3,2174S9 
AUTOMATIC  RBTAJIDra  CONTOOL  SYSTEM 

n*  AMif  tfmt  Vahpon.  and  Hnca  C 

N.Y.,  
^^ 

19SS.TUi 

•wYeik 
1«.  No.  513JM,  Hm  t, 

Dec  1,  lfH8w*No.  41MSI 
(CL  24<— Itl) 

1.  A  system  for  uniformly  illuminat^g  a  portion  of 
plane  comprising: 
a  idane  to  be  iOnminated; 
an  extensive  source  of  radiation  directed  away  from 

the  said  plane;  ] 
a  reflector  system  comprising  a  plora  ity  of  individual 

planar  reflectors,  extending  over  tfa  s  portion  of  the 
plane  to  be  iHuminated,  located  to  intercept  radia- 

tion from  the  said  extensive  soora;,  the  said  indi- 
vidual reflectors  being  of  such  dime  isions  as  to  sub- 

tend, with  rtspeet  to  a  point  on  thi  said  plane,  sub- 
stairtially  the  solid  angle  subtended  by  the  said  ex- 

tensive source,  and  being  individwfly  adjustable  in 
angle. 

RAILWAY  TRACK  CntCUIT 
G. 
Ak 

lef: 
FledN«fv.29,lMl,fl 

tChtes.    (O. 
1.  A  track  circuit  for  a  section  of 

prising,  in  combination,  first,  second  aijd  third  resistive 
windings  connected  in  that  order  in  jsries  with  each 
other  across  the  rails  of  said  track  sect  on;  a  source  of 
direct  current  energy  having  one  o(  its 
to  the  connections  between  said  first  anc 
windings  and  the  other  of  its  poles  coon  icted  to  tbe  con- 

nection from  the  third  resistive  windin  ;  to  one  of  the 
rails  of  said  track  section  at  a  first  eadltheieof,  a  mag- 

J 
 

■ 

ly  track  corn- 

poles  connected 
second  resistive 

1.  In  a  control  system  for  a  railroad  car  classification 
yard,  a  test  section  of  sloping  railway  track  interposed 
between  spaced  car  retarders,  control  means  for  each  of 
said  retarders  to  vary  the  braking  effect  of  said  retarder 
upon  cars  being  accelerated  by  gravity  over  said  test  sec- 

tion and  through  said  retarders,  speed  measuring  appara- 
tus providing  an  output  proportional  to  the  speed  of  each 

car  at  the  exit  end  of  said  test  section,  circuit  means  act- 
ing upon  said  control  means  associated  with  said  retarder 

at  the  entrance  end  of  said  test  section  to  release  each 
car  at  a  preselected  uniform  speed,  modifier  circuit  means 
governed  by  said  speed  measuring  apparatus  and  provid- 

ing a  continuously  variable  output  proportional  for  each 
car  to  the  difference  between  its  actual  speed  at  the  exit 
end  of  said  test  section  and  the  expected  speed  at  said 
exit  end  of  a  car  of  known  rolling  characteristics,  where- 

by the  output  of  said  modifier  provides  a  measure  of  the 
rolling  characteristics  of  said  car  as  compared  to  the 
rollability  of  said  car  having  known  rolling  characteristics, 
and  circuit  means  governed  by  the  output  of  said  mod- 

ifier and  acting  upon  said  control  means  associated  with 
said  retarder  at  the  exit  end  of  said  test  section  to  release 
each  car  from  said  exit  end  retarder  at  a  ̂ leed  selected 
in  accordance  with  its  rolling  characteristics. 

9.  A  car  retarder  contrcri  system  comprising  in  cotttbina- 
tion,  a  stretch  of  railway  track  ineiiM«iig  ̂   ̂ ^r  letazder. 
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773 ''lelecthely  operabk  to  braking  and  non-braking  positions, 
retarder  control  means  for  said  retarder  operable  to  main- 

tain the  retarder  in  a  braking  poaition  only  until  the  speed 
of  a  car  within  the  retarder  is  reduced  to  a  selected  release 
qwed,  long  cot  detection  means  associated  with  the  railway 
track  in  approach  of  the  car  retarder  for  detecting  multiple 
car  cots,  said  detection  means  being  operated  to  one  con- 
ditiott  f6r  single  car  cuts  and  to  another  condition  for 
multiple  car  cuts,  and  circuits  means  for  selecting  different 
release  speeds  for  said  retarder  in  dependence  upon 
whether  said  long  cut  detection  means  is  in  said  one  con- 

dition or  said  another  oooditioo. 

are  passed  through  a  magnetic  field  between  elongated 
pole  pieces  and  are  deflected  In  a  i^ane  extending  per- 

pendicular to  said  magnetic  field,  ion  collecting  apparatus 
comprising  a  layer  of  material  sensitive  to  ions,  and  an 
ion  focussing  system  extending  over  the  surface  of  said 
sensitive  layer  in  a  direction  along  the  length  of  said  pole 
pieces,  said  system  providing  an  ion  focussing  field  to 
focus  ions  in  the  direction  of  the  magnetic  field  between 
the  pole  pieces  ions  traveling  towards  said  sensitive  layer 
from  said  magnetic  analyser. 

^f^*! 

.h-y 

'  .iT*  3i^' 

3^17,H1 
ELECTRODE  MEANS  TO  ELECTROSTATICALLY 
FOCUS  IONS  SEPARATED  BY  A  MASS  SPEC- 

TROMETER ON  A  DETECTOR 
Rob«t  Derek  Oalg,  Bowdoo,  EnglMd,  aali^or  to 

dated  Electrical  bdMtrIca  Limited,  LoodoB 
a  British  coapany 

FBedDec.  !•,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  243,S3S 
VpBcatioB  Great  Briti^  Dec  29,  INl, 

3ClaiM.    (CL2S»-41,9) 

3,217,1M 
ION  SOURCE  FOR  MASS  SPECTROMETERS  WITH 

MEANS     TO     SEPARATELY     MOUNT     ELEC- 
TRODES OF  DIFFERENT  POTENTIAL 

Robert  Derek  Craig,  Bowdoa,  a^  Edward  WiBdig,  Strct- 
ford,  Fi^aad,  assJMnw  to  Aasodatod  Ele^kal  b- 

d,  a  Britiah  cooipainr 
FBed  Aaf.  M,  1N2,  SerTNc  2M,4H 

i^BrnHonGreK  BrilalB,  Sept.  4,  IMl, 

tCUam,    (CL2d»— 4L9) 

3,2174i2 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING  A 
SPECTROSCOPIC  EMISSION  SPECTRUM  OF  A 
MATERIAL 

Gottflried  K.  Wdkncr,  MbneajKrfis,  MIbb.,  assignor,  bjr 
mesne  aasigBiiicnls,  to  LIttoa  Systons  Idc,  Beverly 
mils,  CaUf .,  a  corporalioB  of  MMyland 

FDad  Apr.  14,  IHU  Scr.  No.  193JK7 
Unthm     (CL  25»--49.S) 

^    ** 

1.  An  ion  source  for  a  mass  spectrometer  comprising 
a  chamber  adapted  to  be  evacuated  and  including  a  main 
body  and  a  removable  cover  plate  closing  said  chamber, 
means  for  locating  said  cover  plate  accurately  relative  to 
the  main  body  of  said  chamber,  means  for  producing  a 
beam  of  ions  from  a  sample  within  said  chamber,  a  plu- 

rality of  components  within  said  chamber  adapted  to  be 
maintained  respectively  at  high  voltages  relative  to  ground 
and  a  plurality  of  other  components  within  said  chamber 
adapted  to  be  maintained  respectively  at  low  voltages 
relieve  to  ground,  together  with  means  for  s<q>porting 
dl  said  high  voltage  components  from  said  cover  plate 
and  means  for  supporting  all  said  low  voltage  components 
from  the  main  body  of  said  chamber.  ,  ,y.^j  ̂ f^^  ̂  . 

1.  For   a   mass   spectrometer   including   a   magnetic 
analyser  in  which  ions  from  a  sample  being  analysed 

1.  A  device  for  prodndng  an  emission  spectrum  of  a 
target  material,  which  comprises,  a  low  pressure  high 
density  plasma  discharge  means  including  a  {durality  of 
electrodes  for  cimtrolling  said  plasma  discharge,  a  target 
material  supported  adjacent  to  at  least  a  pair  of  said 
electrodes  and  adapted  to  be  bombarded  by  said  plasma 
discharge  for  sputtering  off  atoms  of  said  material,  and 
magnetic  means  for  concentrating  and  accelerating  elec- 

trons of  said  plasma  which  electrons  excite  the  sputtered 
atoms  from  a  stable  lower  energy  level  to  an  unstable 
hitler  energy  level,  so  that  when  said  sputtered  atoms 
lose  energy  and  return  to  said  stable  lower  energy  level 
said  emission  spectrum  is  produced. 

t.  A  method  for  prodocing  an  emission  spectrum  of 
a  material  which  comprises  immersing  said  material  in 
a  gas  discharge  plasma  of  high  density  established  in  a 
chamber,  subjecting  said  material  to  selective  and  ac- 

celerated i(mic  bombardment  so  that  atoms  of  said  ma- 
terial are  sputtered  away  ̂ m  said  material,  exciting  said 

sputtered  atoms  to  higher  unstable  energy  levels,  and  ob- 
taining an  emission  spectrum  of  said  material  when  the 

said  exdted  sputtered  atoms  lose  energy  and  return  to 
more  stable  lower  energy  levels. 
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FBZOBLKCnaCALLY  lOWIfeED  X-EAY 
IQUIPMINT     [ 
BHL  CtordMi,  OHo,  aakMr  te 

•  Mlf«lrfM«Cl 19MM 

1.  Appantns  for  makiiig  X-ny  pictnm  of  a  ̂ Ten 
body  nang  a  iciwifiygd  aarface  for  pi  cxindnt  a  pictnre, 
compciaiag:  an  X-ray  •ooroe  re^Moii' «  to  dectrical  en- 

ergy mpptiod  thereto  and  having  emia  ion  characteristics 
tot  t^pnamg  nid  stuface  with  X-raiiation  which  has 
travelled  through  said  body;  pieroekcfic  means  for  gen- 

erating and  supplying  electrical 
aooroe  to  cause  said  X-ray  sooroe 
travflling  through  said  bot^  and 
pcedetennined  quantity  of  mechanii 
pieBoeiectric  means;  said  piezoei 

dimension  in  the  direction  oi 

to  said  X-ray 
emit  X-rays  for 

lor  applying  a 
energy  to  said 
means  having  a 
medianical  force 

applied  diereto  and  sdBcient  nriome  etfective  to  tranadnce 
the  merhanicai  energy  to  electrical aoergy  having  the 
nqnaied  voltage,  amperage  and  duratl »  to  energize  said 
X-ray  source  to  effect  the  desired  aq>osure  of  said 
f*"«^T»i«i  furface  by  the  X-rays  imj/ch  have  travelled 
tiirou^  said  body. 

3,ai74M 
PUZOBUCnnCALLY  FUWMUUI  X4UY 

lb.  Apparatus  for  makuig  X-ray 
a  senaifired  surface  for 

ekctrial an  X-ray  source  reqionsive  to 
thereto  and  having  en 
ponng  said  surface  with  radiated 
traveled  through  said  body; 

( of  a  given  body 

a  pictnre,  com- 

energy  supplied 
ieristies  for  ez- 

energy  which  has 
dlft  ItftBXiSuCS 

housing  means  rigid  against  longitudinal  expanrion,  said 
hou^ng  means  being  operatively  associated  with  a 
high  pressure  and  a  low  pittssure  fluid  rcaervnir; 

a  fluid  passageway  between  slod  reaervoirs; 
piezoelectric  element  means  in  said  housing  means  re- 

sponsive to  stress  application  and  to  the  rriief  of  said 
streas  for  generating  and  supplying  electrical  energy 
to  said  X-ray  aouroe  to  cauae  said  X-ray  source  to 
radiate  energy  which  travels  through  said  body; 

hydrauUc  element  means  and  said  housing  means  to  gaft* 
ante  an  electric  potential  in  said  piezoelectric  ele- 

ment means,  in  an  amount  effective  to  provide  ez- 
poanre  for  said  surface  by  X-rays  emitted  from  said 
X-ny  source  and  for  traveling  throntfi  said  body; 

means  for  producing  mechanical  energy  operably  dia- 
posed  in  relation  to  said  high  pressure  reservoir  to  in- tuation  thereof; 

crease  the  fluid  pressure  therein  in  response  to  ac- 
and  means  within  said  fluid  passageway  for  controlling 
i  the  pressure  differential  between  said  reservoirs. 

34174<5 RADIOACnYl  REFERENCE  SOURCE  AND 
METHOD  FOR  MAKING  THE  SAME 
CkMkmatm,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a^  Ralpk  C 

Magglo,  Fort  Lea,  N J„  assign nri  to  the  UnHsd  Slataa 
of  Aasarica  aa  rapeeasalsd  by  the  Sectetey  of  fha  Navy 

Fled  taM  12,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  11M29 
anahni     (CL2S»-1M) 

(Granted  Biadar  ma  35,  UJB.  Code  (19S2K  aac  MO 

2.  A  method  of  measuring  the  qiedflc  activity  of  a 
known  radioactive  salt  comprising  saturating  two  substan- 
tMOy  identical  flat  horizontally  supported  absorbent  pads 
of  identical  gemnetry  with  identical  quantities  of  identi- 
od  percent  sohitions  of  said  salt  and  of  the  same  kind  of 
radioMrtive  salt  but  whose  spedflc  activity  ia  known,  re- 
qmtively,  by  releasing  droplets  of  die  sohdioai  gradu- 

ally onto  the  iqiper  surfaces  of  the  wapecU^e  pads  In  an 
^iproximately  uniform  distribirtion  pattern,  air  drying 
fhepads  wiuit  they  are  horizontally  supported,  oouirtii« 
with  die  same  measuring  instrument  and  in  the  same  geo- 

metric relationahip  the  radioactivity  ananatioos  froo 
corresponding  facea  of  each  of  said  pads  wlmcby  the 
vedfic  activity  of  the  first  mentioned  salt  Is  obtained  by 
equating  the  ratio  of  ooonte  and  the  ratio  of 

  1J174M raorasENanrvB  semkonductor  junchqn 
DEVICE  HAVING  A  TWO-DIMENSiONAL  RE- 

BecBK  noOTCte  Inc,  a  canoranan  of  Dslawana 
Fled  Feb.  M,  INt,  £r.  N^  lUM 

4ClBhBa.    (CL2S»-M3) 
2.  A  photoelectric  device  comprising  a  first  detector 

cowpoaed  of  first  and  second  semiconductor  portioiH,  said 
first  detector  generating  a  voltage  oorrespondii«  to  the  dis- 

placement of  received  radiatim  from  the  boundary  be- 
ta«ea  said  first  and  second  semiconductor  portions,  a  sec- 

ond detector  qiaced  from  said  first  detector  and  composed 
of  dilid  and  loarth  semioondnelor  portions,  said  second 
detector  generating  a  voltage  corresponding  to  the 
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pbosmeat  of  leorived  ndfetion  from  die  boundary  be- 
tweea  said  third  and  fourth  aemioonductor  portions,  the 
bomdary  between  said  third  and  fourth  semicooductor 
portioaa  lying  in  a  iriane  substantially  perpendicular  to  the 
plane  of  the  boundary  between  said  first  and  second  semi- 

*-  ̂^.-  .■i^«ri* 

conductor  portions,  said  second  detector  being  located  di- 
rectly behind  said  tint  detector,  radiation  striking  the  sur- 

face of  said  second  detector  only  after  passing  through  said 
first  detector,  and  electrical  contact  means  affixed  to  said 
first,  second,  third  and  fourth  semiconductor  portions. 

3,217467 rHOTOSKNSniVB  PHarOGSAPHIC  EXPOSURE 
TIMER 

Roy  A. CtaMB,  19S22  Foley  BhFd^  Com  Rapy 
FladSept.  17, 1M2,  S«.  No.  223^11 

4niliai      (CL2S9-497) 

y?#anr  1p»-  •'<^ 
w    .actf  r^fP 

■tbtsiii^ 

W—hJ 

2.  A  photographic  caiposure  timer  comprising  a  timing 

capacitor,  a  trigger  circuit  power  si^>ply,  a  voltage  sensi- 
tive trigger  valve,  having  cadiode,  gnid  and  plate  elements, 

serving  to  operate  exposure  terminating  means,  a  photo- 
cell voltage  supply,  a  multiplier  photocell,  having  cathode, 

anode  and  dynode  elements,  a  tapped  vc^age  divider  con- 
nected across  said  i^iotocen  voltage  supiriy  with  the  nega- 

tive polarised  end  of  said  divider  connected  to  the  photo- 
cell cathode  and  die  positively  polariied  end  connected  to 

the  anode,  all  but  one  of  die  photocell  dynodes  being 
connected  to  its  own  tap  along  the  divider,  the  remaining 

dynode  being  connected  to  one  side  of  said  timing  capaci- 
tor and  to  the  grid  clement  of  the  trigger  valve,  the  other 

side  of  said  tio^ng  capacitor  being  connected  to  a  tap  oo 
the  voltage  (fivider,  the  cathode  of  the  trigger  valve  be- 

ing connected  to  a  tap  on  the  voltage  divider  at  a  point 
more  positive  than  the  tap  connected  to  the  timing  capaci- 

tor, switch-means  normally  cloeed  connected  across  said 
timing  capacitor  and  arranged  to  opo*  at  ̂   start  <rf  a 
timing  cyda. 

3417,M9 PHOnMENSmVE  SOUD^TATE  IMAGE 
INTENSDIER 

htm  ■■'tnt'.-   3p 

to  North 
Yock,  N.Y.,  a 

Pled  Dec.  14, 1941, 
11 

.No.  159,351 
lapaa,  Dec.  29, 19i9, 35/5M39 

(ar299--213) 

♦. 

1.  Apparatus  comprising  a  solkMate  image  inten- 
sifier;  said  intensifier  inriiitimg  «  first  electrode,  an  elec- 
trio^field-revonsive  luminescent  layer  over  the  first  elec- 

trode, a  radiation-reqransive  pholocondoctive  layer  over 
the  luminescent  layer,  a  layer  of  radiaticm-unre^nonve 
impedance  elements  over  the  i^iotooonductive  layer,  a 
second  electtXMle  over  the  impedance  layer,  and  a  grid- 

like third  electrode  extending  between  the  luminesoent 

layer  and  the  impedance  layn"  and  contacting  the  photo- 
conductive  layer;  means  for  maintaining  a  voltage  differ- 

ence V|  between  the  first  and  second  electrodes,  means 
for  maintaining  a  voltage  difference  Vj  between  the  first 
and  third  electrodes,  Vi  and  Vt  being  different  ftom 
zero  and  from  each  other,  and  means  for  varying  die 
differeace  of  Vi  and  Vs  from  each  other. 

M17,l«9 
macofNovcTOBi  device ELBCnHKOPIICAL      

WITH  8UFBRUNEAR  RECOMBINATION  RADIAp 
HON  SOURCE 

to  Naitt NewlTack,  N.T.,  a 

Fled  laa.  39, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  1<9  Ja 
\  aipSfrtiin  Nsthwfcasds,  Fek  7, 19il, 

19 
(CL  299— 217) 

1.  In  an  electro-optical  semiconductor  device  comprie- 
ing  a  p-n  type  recombination  radiation  source  associated 
with  and  optically  coupled  to  a  photoconductor  device 
wherein  said  radiiUion  source  comprises  a  semiconductive 
body  having  p-type  and  n-type  regions  forming  at  least  one 
junction  and  means  connected  to  the  p-type  and  n-type 
regions  for  passing  current  of  a  given  range  of  intensity 
through  the  body  in  a  direction  causing  the  injection  of 
charge  carriers  from  one  region  across  the  junction  into 
an  adjacent  region  causing  the  generation  of  radiation  in 
a  given  spectral  range  and  at  a  certain  level  as  a  function 
of  the  current  passing  through  the  body  as  expressed  in 
the  relation  5<«/(/)»,  where  S  is  the  output  radiation  m- 
tensity,  I  is  the  current  intensity  and  n  is  the  superiinearity 
expooent,  and  wherein  the  photoconductor  device  has  a 
spectral  response  diaracteristic  enabling  it  to  respond  to 
and  have  tts  conductivity  signifleandy  modified  by  die 
radiatioa  impinging  thereon  from  the  radiation  source, 
the  improvement  comprising  means  providing  widiin  the 
said  adjacent  region  of  the  semiconductive  body  of  die 



ne 
radiation  sooroe  a  conoentratioii  of 
binatioii  centers  having  a  capture 
centration  at  radiative  recombination 
captnre  crott  section  wherein  the 
tratioo  and  caiiture  cro»-section  of  the 
ten  is  at  feast  100  times  greater  than 
product  for  the  radiative  centers,  the 
ponent  n  having  a  value  ot  at  least  4 
fact  that,  below  a  threshold  value 
range  of  current  intensity,  the  non 
nate  the  capture  of  the  iiqected  carriers 
tion  generation  whereas,  above  the  said 
current  intensity,  the  radiative  centers 
ture  of  the  injected  carriers  causing  a 
increase  in  the  intensity  of  radiation 

cross-fl  Ktion 

3^17J7f  , 
ROTARY  OPTICAL  SBRVOMqCHANlSM 

to 

Nti  York,  N.Yn  a 
•fNMrY«A 

Plai  Dec  31, 1M2, 8v.  N«.  14M7< 
Tniliiii     (CL 
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noq-radiative  recom- 

and  a  con- xnters  having  a 

produ  :t  of  the  concen- 
ion-radiative  oen- oorresponding 

I  uperlinearity  ex- 
r  suiting  from  the 

withn  the  said  given 

radiaf  ve  centers  domi- 

littk  radia- t  ireshokl  value  of 

<V>minate  the  cap- very  large 
S. 

siidden. 

gei  erabon 

1.  A  rotary  servomechanism  sensor 
ing  control  signals  to  the  drive  motor 
an  associated  bi-directional  servomotor 
put  shaft  comprising: 

a  carved  reflector  connected  to  said 
flrK  radiant  energy  responsive  means 

curved  reflector  and  electrically 
drive  motor  control  drcnitry, 

second  radiant  energy  responsive 
sociation  with  said  curved  reflector 
nected  to  said  drive  motor  contra 

a  plurality  of  selectively  energizabk 
sources  corresponding  to  angular 
said  output  shaft  can  be  rotated 
tion  with  said  first  and  said  Seconal 
responsive  means  and  said  curved 

a  mask  on  said  curved  reflector  of  a 
when   one   of  said   selectively 
energy  sources  is  energized  the 
energy  reflected  onto  said  secom 
reqwnsive  means  will  be  indicativ  i 
rotational  path  to  a  new  output 
4>onding  to  the  angular  position 
radiant  energy  source. 

system 

u 

3417,171  . 
YARIABLE  FREQUENCY  OSCILLATOR 
D.  Cmtf,  Waywhow,  Va^ 

for  provid- cdntrol  circuitry  of 

nctuding  an  out- 

output  shaft, 
mounted  on  said 

cfmnected  to  said 

me4ns  in  optical  as- 
electricidly  con- drcuitry, 

radiant  energy 

p^itions  to  which 
optical  assoda- radiant  energy 

reflector,  and 
Mttem  such  that 

en^rgizable  radiant 
of  radiant radiant  energy 

of  the  shortest 

position  corre- >f  the  energized 

aiiount 

sha^ 

nad  Mnj  15,  IMl,  8w.  No. 
ISCUhM.    <a.3«7~^ 

14.  In  a  parallel  arrangement  of  a  bhirahty  of  like 
systems  for  converting  D.C.  power  to  A.C.  power,  each 
of  said  combinations  including  power  in^  erting  means  for 
produdng  said  A.C.  power  at  a  choaea  frequency  ia  le- 
spoose  to  the  application  thereto  <tf  siid  D.C  power, 
oscillating  means,  means  for  applying  tl  e  output  of  wtd 

osciUating  means  to  said  power  inverter  means  to  deter- 
mine the  output  frequency  of  said  power  inverter  means, 

said  oscillating  means  comprising  a  magnetic  coupled 
multivilvator  comprising  a  unidirectional  potential  source, 
a  pair  of  active  devices,  each  of  said  devices  comprising 
at  least  an  output  electrode  and  a  control  electrode,  a 
saturable  reactor  comprising  a  plurality  of  cofitrol  wind- 

ings and  a  plurality  of  gate  windings,  transformer  means 
for  coupling  the  output  electrodes  of  each  device  to  the 
control  electrodes  of  the  other  devices  reflectively  and 
for  coupling  said  output  electrodes  to  flrst  and  second 
gate  windings  respectively,  means  for  applying  potential 
from  ;aid  source  to  said  devices  to  render  conductive  one 
of  said  devices  and  to  render  non-conductive  the  other  of 
said  devices  and  for  supplying  the  current  flowing  through 
said  conductive  device  to  the  gate  winding  in  circuit  there- 

with, said  saturable  reactor  comprsing  core  means  having 
a  given  volt-second  characteristic,  an  electric  signal  source. 

means  for  applying  said  signal  to  a  first  control  winding 
to  produce  a  prescribed  frequency  from  said  oscillating 
means,  means  in  circuit  with  the  output  of  said  power  in- 

verter for  regulating  the  output  voltage  thereof,  means 
in  circuit  with  the  outputs  of  said  inverters  for  generating 
respective  balancing  signals  which  are  proportional  in 
magnitude  to  the  difference  of  the  said  respective  outputs 
from  the  average  of  the  output  from  each  inverter,  reac- 

tive load  division  biasing  means,  means  for  applying  said 
balancing  signal  as  an  input  to  said  reactive  load  division 
biasing  means,  means  for  applying  the  output  of  said  re- 

active load  division  biasing  means  as  input  to  said  voltage 
regulating  means,  real  load  division  biasing  means,  meaiM 
for  applying  said  balancing  signal  as  an  input  to  said  real 
load  division  biasing  means,  means  for  applying  the  out- 

put of  said  real  load  division  biasing  means  as  a  control 
signal  to  a  second  control  winding  whereby  the  frequency 
of  said  magnetic  coupled  multivibrator  is  controlled  fay 
the  algebraic  sum  of  said  signals  ia  said  control  windings. 

3,217472 
DELAY  CfRCUnr  EMPLOYING  COUPLING  COU 
CUrr  BEIWEEN  TWO  TIME  DELAY  CIRCUITS 

Fnmk  W.  Weber,  Danrte,  CaHL,  Mrigsnr  to  BamMghs 
CorpOTatloa,  Ddrelt,  Mick,  a  corwnlioa  of  MlcUna 

FIlMl  Aac.  1,  IMl,  Sw.  N^  12S,5St 
ncUhaa.    (CL  3«7— ttJ) 

L  In  a  delay  circuit,  the  combination  which  comprises 
a  first  time  delay  circuit  connected  to  be  responsive  to 
applied  input  signals  fbr  providing  an  output  signal,  a 
second  time  delay  circuit  having  an  input  circuit  and 
arranged  in  response  to  a  current  signal  applied  at  the 
input  circuit  for  forming  an  output  signal,  a  transistor 
element  having  base,  emitter  and  collector  electrodes, 
one  of  the  latter  two  mentioned  electrodes  bdng  couiried 
to  the  input  circuit  ot  said  seoxid  time  delay  drcuit,  a 
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first  unilateral  conductive  element,  a  resistive  impedance 
element,  a  capacitive  element,  said  first  unilateral  con- 

ductive, resistive  impedance  and  capacitive  elements  be- 
ing coupled  in  parallel  circuit  relation  between  the  base 

electrode  of  said  transistor  element  and  said  first  time 
delay  circuit  and  arranged  to  be  responsive  to  the  output 
signal  of  said  first  time  delay  circuit  for  biasing  said 
transistor  element  into  a  conductive  condition  thereby 
causing  the  transistor  element  to  {vovide  a  current  signal 

t-': 
to  the  input  dicuit  of  said  second  time  delay  drcuit,  an 
impedance  element  coupled  to  the  other  of  said  emitter 
and  collector  electrodes  from  said  second  time  delay 
circuit  and  arranfed  for  biasing  said  transistor  element 
into  a  saturated  condition  whenever  in  a  conductive  con- 

dition, and  a  second  unilateral  conductive  element  coupled 
to  the  base  electrode  of  said  transistor  element  for  pro- 

viding a  bias  signal  thereto  and  thereby  causing  a  pre- 
determined conductive  condition  therein  prior  to  output 

signal  of  said  first  time  delay  circuit. 

3417,173 
rULSE  GENERATOR  EMFLOYING  BIPOLAR-SIG- 

NAL GATED  BISTABLE  AMPLIFIERS  TO  PRO- 
DUCE UNIPOLAR,  SHAPED  OUTPUT  PULSES 

Wiriter  SIrotaMiw,  RJshw,  BmsI  gfait,  awHawlMd,  ai- 
■  to  HoMcywcD  bc^  a  corporatfoa  of  Delaware 
FIM  Not.  13,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  151,911 

ItClataH.    (CL3«7-SS.5)    ^^  ̂ ^ 

ess.' 

]_ZF 

y-si 

VISA -^      > 

"■.r  K^Hr 
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delay  means  having  a  fixed  predetermined  delay  con- 
nected to  the  output  of  one  of  said  signal  channel  ampli- 

fier stages,  and  output  gate  means  arranged  to  be  nspon- 
sive  to  the  simultaneous  presence  of  output  signals  of  the 
same  polarity  in  both  signal  channek  for  providing  a 
unipolar  signal  pulse  of  controlled  pulse  width,  said  con- 

trolled pulse  width  being  determined  by  the  delay  period 
of  said  static  delay  means. 

L  The  improvement  of  a  signal  processing  circuit  for 
generating  a  unipolar  signal  pulse  of  controlled  pulse 
iHdth  oompriainf  a  source  of  bipolar  input  signals,  a 
pair  of  pulse  fbrmfaif  signal  dwiimels  coupled  to  said 
source  of  input  tifuals,  each  of  said  signal  channels  com- 

prising a  gate  circuit  in  series  with  a  switching  amplifier 
stage,  said  switching  amplifier  stage  normally  being  held 
in  a  non-conducting  condition  by  the  open  condition  of , 
its  associated  gate  circuit,  each  of  said  gate  circuits  being 
closed  upon  receipt  of  a  signal  of  a  given  polarity  from 
said  source  to  switch  the  switching  amplifiers  to  a  con- 

ducting condition  to  provide  a  shaped  signal  pulse  in  each 
signal  channel  at  the  output  of  each  amplifier,  static 

3,217,174 TRIGGERING  CIRCUIT  FOR  PARALLEL  SIUCON 
CONTROLLED  RECTIFIER  INVERTER  CIRCUIT 

Icny  M.  Barrintcr  amd  EUott  M.  Gilbert,  LyachbHi,  Va., 
asslgaen  to  General  Electric  Coaspany,  a 
ofNewYoifc 

FBed  laiB.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1«3,44S 
3Claiins.    (CL  3«7— SS.5) 

1.  In  a  triggering  circuit  for  a  pair  of  alternately  con- 
ducting controlled  rectifiers,  the  combination  comprising 

having  anode,  cathode  and  gate  elements, 
(a)  a  gate  pulse  generator  for  producing  gating  pulses 

of  a  given  duration  and  for  establishing  a  gating  pe- 
riod for  said  controlled  rectifiers, 

(b)  individual  differentiating  circuit  means  coupled  be- 
tween said  gate  pulse  generator  and  each  of  said  con- 

trolled rectifiers  for  producing  narrow  triggering 
pulses  of  a  duration  less  than  the  gating  pulses  from 
the  gating  pulse  edges,  triggering  pulses  from  the  in- 

.  dividual  difFerentiating  means  being  alternately  of  a 
polarity  suitable  for  alternately  triggering  the  con- 

trolled rectifiers  into  conduction, 
(c)  individual  inhibiting  circuit  means  including  a  uni- 

directional conducting  means  coupled  between  said 
gate  pulse  generator  and  the  gate  element  of  each  of 
said  controlled  rectifiers  for  alternately  producing  a 
reverse  gate  biasing  voltage  for  each  controlled  recti- 

fier during  the  entire  gate  pulse  interval  of  the  asso- 
ciated ctmtrolled  rectifier. 

3,217,175 CONDITION  SENSING  SYSTEMS  AND  ORCUrFS 
THEREFOR 

M.  Hi— ■,  Davovort,  Iowa,  Mriganr  to  "nc Bcndix  CorporatkM,  Davcaport,  Iowa,  a  cotporalkw  of Delaware 

Filed  Mar.  26, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  112,432 
aOalM.    (CL3t7— 183) 

1.  An  electrical  circuit  comprising: 
(a)  a  pair  of  terminal  pomts  for  onnection  across  a 

unidirectional  electrical  power  source; 
(b)  first,  second,  third,  and  fourth  transistors,  the 

first  and  third  being  of  one  type  of  conductivity 
and  the  second  and  fourth  being  of  opposite  type  of conductivity; 

sao  O.O. 
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(c)  an  tnpot  drcoit  extendint  from 

mtBal  points  to  the  other  of  Mid  tei  iniiul  poiott  aai 

hirimiitig  a  ooonection  to  tiM  bnie  rf  said  first  tran- 

astor  ind  iiquit  terminals  for  conn  ction  to  an  ekc- 
tikal  soove  polarised  to  render  u  id  first  tranststor 
conductive; 

(d)  first  and  second  resistors, 

(e)  an  output  drcnit  comprisint  thii  emitter  to  ool- 
lector  drcoit  of  said  fbmlli  transti  tor,  said  first  re- 

sistor connected  on  the  emitter  side  of  said  output 

circuit  intermediate  said  emitter  i  od  said  one  ter* 
minal  point  and  said  second  resis  or  connected  on 
the  coDector  ade  of  said  output  cii  cuit  intermediate 
saki  cfdlector  and  die  other  of  sak  terminal  p(Nnts; 

(f)  said  first,  second,  and  third  transi  itors  having  their 
GoUecton  connected  to  the  bases  of  said  second, 

third,  and  fourth  transistors,  respe  :tively,  the  emit- 
ter of  said  second  transistor  being  »nnected  to  said 

one  terminal  point,  and  the  emittei  of  said  fir«t  and 
third  transistors  each  being  connec  ted  to  a  point  in 
said  ooOector  side  of  xaid  ou^ut 

one  of  said  ter-      a  like  plurality  of  diode  gates,  one  fat  ench  of  said 
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GATE  CIRCUIT  FOR  PROVDNNp 

1.  The  combination  of  means  for 
number  of  pulses  in  a  sequence  of 
first  and  second  levels  under  the  control 
compnstng, 

•witch  means  activated  by  said  gatidg 
sequence  of  input  pulses  for  produ  ang 
nal  starting  with  the  first  occunem^ 
of  said  iiqHit  pulses  and  extending 
duration  of  said  gate  signal, 

gate  means  coupled  to  receive  said 
said  sequence  of  ii^Mit  pulses  foi 
quence  of  control  pulses  of 
input  pulses  starting  with  the  first 
second  level  of  said  input  pulses 
the  remaining  duration  of  said  gate 

bistable  circuit  means  coupled  to  be 
pulses  and  reset  by  said  control 
an  integral  numbcx  of  ou4>ut 
period  as  said  input  pulses. 

oppodte 

3^17,177 
LOGIC  CIRCUITS 

>,  Levtttvwny  FSay  < 

■•ll.£ltt,8cr.Na. 
<CWm.    (CL3t7— MJ) 

^  A  logic  circuit  compriring:  I 
a  phiraUty  of  transistors  of  like  conductivity  type  each 

circuit 

ating  an  integral 
iiqHit  pulses  having 

of  a  gating  signal 

signal  and  said 
a  control  sig- 

of  the  first  level 
for  the  remaining 

(ootrol  signal  and 

producing  a  se- 
phase  to  said occurrence  of  the 

md  extending  for 

signal,  and 
set  by  said  mput 
raises  to  produce 

pibes  of  the  same 

faRaAeCorpo- if  Defanravc 

MM33 

connected  in  the  common  collectcM 
having  a  base  electrode  and  an  en  itter  electrode. 

configuration  and 

each  of  said  gates  faiduding  a  nooibar  of  dkdes  havlit 
a  first  like  electrode  connected  to  the  base  electrode 

of  the  ateociated  transistor,  said  diodes  being  con- 
nected to  cosiduct  forward  current  in  the  same  direc- 

tion relative  to  the  associated  said  base  electrode  as 
the  forward  emitter-base  diode  current  of  the  asso- 

ciated transistor, 
each  of  said  gates  further  inchiding  a  resistor  connected 

at  one  end  to  each  said  first  like  electrode, 
means  for  applying  a  bias  voltage  at  the  other  end  of 

each  said  resistor  of  a  polarity  and  amplitude  tend- 
ing to  forward  bias  each  of  said  gate  diodes  and  each 

said  emitter-base  diode, 
a  common  emitter  resistor  connected  between  each 

said  emitter  electrode  and  a  point  oi  reference  po- tential, 

first  and  second  output  transistors  each  having  a  col- 
lector electrode,  an  emitter  electrode  and  a  base  elec- 

trode. 

& 

.  ..'Trfntr' 

>t 

J 

\ 

''.* 

means  coupling  the  base  dectrode  of  the  first  output 
transistor  to  the  said  emitter  electrode  of  each  of  nid 

plurality  of  transistors, 
means  connecting  said  emitter  electrode  of  said  first 

output  transistar  to  said  base  electrode  of  the  second 
'    output  transistor, 
means  connecting  the  collector  electrodes  of  said  first 

and  seoood  output  transistors, 
means  connecting  said  emitter  electrode  of  said  second 

output  transistor  to  said  point  of  reference  potential, 
a  transmission  line  having  one  end  connected  to  the 

collector  electrodes  of  said  output  transistors, 
a  resistor  and  a  source  of  collector  bias  potential  seri- 

ally comiected  between  the  other  end  tA  said  trans- 
mission line  and  said  point  of  reference  potential, 

said  resistor  having  a  value  to  terminate  said  line  in  its 
characteristic  impedance,  and 

output  load  means  connected  to  said  transmission  line 
between  the  ends  Uiereof  . 

niedJuM 

3,217,17s BI-9rABLE    CIRCUIT   HAVING    A    MULTI-APER- 
TURED  MAGNETIC  CORE  AND  A  REGENERA- 

TIVE WINDING  SUPTLIED  THROUGH  A  TRAN- SKTOR 

L.  Rans,  FhssnJi,  Aria.,  mfm^Jm  Motrntk^ 

11,  littTCNoTlta^l 
ISCWm.  (CL3t7-.JtJ) 

1.  A  bi-«table  circuit  including  in  combination:  a  mag- 
netic core  having  a  particular  original  magnetic  state  and 

exhibiting  essentially  rectangular  hysteresis  loop  charac- 
teristics, said  core  being  apertured  to  form  a  first  leg.  a 

second  leg  and  a  third  leg;  an  input  winding  and  a  piiing 
winding  wound  on  said  first  leg;  a  first  output  winding 
wound  on  said  third  leg  and  a  regenerative  winding  wound 
on  said  third  leg;  a  semiconductor  device  having  an  input 

>a 
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electrode  connected  to  said  out]Nit  winding  and  having  a 
conunon  electrode  connected  to  said  regenerating  wind- 

ing; 6rU  meant  for  applying  a  first  input  pulse  to  said  in- 
put winding  to  reverse  the  flux  in  said  first  and  third  legs 

of  said  core  from  the  original  magnetic  state  thereof  and 
thereby  to  induce  a  signal  in  said  first  output  winding  of 
a  poUuity  to  maintaiii  said  semiconductor  device  in  a 
state  of  non<ondactivity;  second  means  for  applying  a 
priming  pulse  to  said  priming  winding  means  to  reverse 
the  flux  in  said  first  and  second  lep  and  thereby  to  induce 

a  signal  in  said  first  output  winding  of  a  polarity  to  main- 
tain said  semiconductor  device  in  said  state  of  non-con- 

ductivity; said  first  means  serving  to  apply  a  second  in- 
put pulse  to  said  input  winding  to  reverse  again  the  Ihu 

in  said  first  and  second  legs  of  said  core  and  thereby  to 
induce  a  signal  ia  said  first  output  winding  of  a  polarity 
to  set  said  semiconductor  device  to  a  state  of  conductivity, 
the  state  of  conductivity  of  said  semiconductor  device 
producing  a  current  in  said  regenerative  winding  thereby 
to  reverse  the  flux  in  said  first  and  third  legs  of  said  core 
so  as  to  retnm  said  core  to  its  original  magnetic  state. 

PULSE  CONTROLLED  TIMING  CmCUlT  FOR 
MONOmr  AILS  MULTIVIBRATOR 

hw  Otarfn  mi  SUwmd  TsMkn,  SMfc»  MMn,  ftttetnlw, 
T«ky«,  J«M>  M^iPen  to  tOfftm  Electrk 

HM  Mvliriftt.  Scr.  No.  imjtH 

[5rxrirtit=-'  -^^^ :  ̂' 
_  -  «      Jlnl'    .1- 

& ^^-l 

4- \  - 

I.  Circuit  means  for  indicating  only  the  presence  of 
pubes  aqiarated  by  a  time  duration  greater  than  time  To 
and  for  providing  no  indication  of  pulses  separated  by 
time  duration  less  than  time  To  comprising  first  and  sec- 

ond transistor  means  each  having  base,  emitter  and  CfA- 
lector  electrodes;  first  bias  means  connected  in  common 
to  the  emitter  electrodes  of  said  first  and  second  transistor 
means;  second  bias  means,  first  and  second  resistance 
means  having  first  terminals  connected  to  sad  second  bias 
means  and  second  terminals  connected  to  the  reqwctive 
collector  electrodes  of  said  first  and  second  transistor 
means;  first  capacitance  means  connected  between  the 
collector  electrode  of  said  first  transistor  means  and  the 
base  electrode  of  said  second  transistor  means;  third 

resistance  means  connected  in  parallel  with  second  capac- 
itor means  and  further  being  ownected  between  the  base 

electrode  of  said  first  transistor  means  and  the  collector 
electrode  of  said  second  transistor  means;  third  bias 
means;  diode  means;  fourth  resistance  meaiu  connected 
between  said  third  bias  means  and  the  anode  of  said  diode 
means;  the  cathode  of  said  diode  means  being  connected 

to  the  base  of  said  second  transistor  means  and  being  for- 
ward biased  to  normally  maintain  said  second  traiMistor 

means  in  the  cut-off  state  and  said  first  transistor  means  in 
the  conducting  state;  switch  means  connected  between  the 
anode  of  said  diode  means  and  ground  potential  and 
being  capable  of  assuming  an  open  and  a  closed  state;  said 
second  transistor  means  being  in  cut-off  condition  when 
said  switch  means  is  in  the  open  state;  the  ou^t  of  said 
circuit  a]n*earing  at  the  collector  electrode  of  said  second 
transistor  means;  fifth  resistance  means  connected  be- 

tween the  base  electrode  of  said  second  transistor  means 
and  said  second  bias  means  enabling  said  first  capacitance 
means  to  discharge  through  said  fifth  resistance  means 
when  said  switch  means  is  closed;  said  discharge  rate 
being  determined  by  the  values  of  said  fifth  resistance 
means  and  said  first  capacitance  means;  said  second  tran- 

sistor means  moving  from  the  cut-off  state  to  the  con- 
ductive state  at  a  time  To  after  closure  of  said  switch 

means  to  abruptly  change  the  voltage  level  at  said  circuit 
Ott^t  whereby  subsequent  opening  of  switch  means  prior 
to  the  termination  of  time  Td  will  not  alter  the  voltage 
level  at  said  circuit  output 

OLJTPUr-FOLLOWS4NrUT  PULSE  AMPLIFIER  EM- 
PLOYING A  TUNNEL  DIODE  BISTABLE  CIRCUIT 

HAVING  AN  INDUCTOR 
RkhaN  H.  BcrgMal^  Rhrcrta^  N J^  nsalgnof,  hy 

to  the  Unilcd  States  of  AsMrfca  as 
hy  tte  Secretary  of  the  Navy 
FBai  ABf.  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  215,f9t 

H-» 

1.  A  pulse  amplifier  in  which  the  ou^t  follows  the 
input  comprising: 

(a)  an  input  terminal  for  receiving  an  input  pulse; 
(b)  a  first  bistable  device  electrically  connected  to  said 

input  terminal; 
(c)  said  first  bistable  device  including  a  fint  voltage 

source,  a  frst  resistor,  and  a  first  inductor  connected 
in  series  to  a  first  electrode  of  a  negative  resistance 
device  which  has  a  second  electrode  grounded; 

(d)  a  second  bistable  device  electrically  connected  to 
said  first  bistable  device;  and 

(e)  an  output  terminal; 
whereby  said  input  pulse  sets  and  resets  said  first  bistable 
device  and  said  first  bistable  device  sets  and  resets  said 
second  bistable  device  to  provide  an  output  which  fol- 

lows Ae  input. 

3^17,181 LOGIC  SWITCHING  CIRCUIT  COMPRISING  A 
PLURALITY  OF  DBCRETE  INPUTS 
Zak,SosiHwnb,NJ.,  nilgai  I  to  Radio  Ceepora- 
tioa  of  Aacrica,  a  corporalioa  of  Delaware 

FIM  Sept  11, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  222,S2t 
13Cia*M.    (C3.3«7— M.5) 

The  combination  comprising: 

plurality  of  input  transistors  of  a  first  conductivity 
type  each  coimected  in  the  common  collectw  config- 

uration and  each  having  a  base  electrode  and  an  emit- 
ter electrode; 

a  resistor  connected  directly  in  commcm  with  the  emit- 
ter electrode  of  each  input  transistor; 

1. 
a 
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a  •eparate  input  tenninal  for  each  a  lid 
an  oatpnt  transistor  oi  opposite  con  luctivity 

nected  in  the  common  emitter  con  Iguration 
iog  a  baw  electrode  and  acollectir 
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base  electrode; 

type  con- andhav- 
electrode; 

level  shifting  means  connected  betwc  m  the  emitter  elec- 
trodes of  said  inpnt  transistors  and  the  base  electrode 

of  said  oa^ut  transistor;  and       ] 
ou^mt  means  connected  at  the  collector  electrode  of 

said  ootpot  transistor. 

SIGNAL  regenesaung  dUcurr  using 
SOUDSTATE  THYRATROIf  SWITCH 
D.  Scott,  CMcato,  DL,  a^gMr  to  Teletype 

SkoUe,  DL,  a  eofporadoB  of  Delaware 
Fled N»r. ]•,  IM^ 8«r. N223M94 

4CfaiM.    (a.3«7- 

iferi  '
■- 

-' 

^<»» 

^i— d 

^:;
-" 

jan 1.  A  drcntt  for  lesenerating  a  siinal  comprised  of 
jata  bits  transmitted  in  a  prescribed  timed  relationship 
ndndiag: 

(a)  a  static  latching  switch,  having  an  anode,  a  cath- 
ode, and  a  gate  electrode,  whid  is  rendered  con- 

ductive m  response  to  the  applicition  of  a  control 
agnal  if  the  latching  switch  previc  usly  has  been  con- 

ditioned for  conduction  and  whicn  remains  conduc- 
tive as  long  as  the  corrent  flowiii  g  therethrough  re- 

mains above  a  cut-off  level; 
(b)  a  normally  open  contact  comic  cted  in  series  with 

tte  cathode  of  the  static  latching  r  ntch,  the  normally 
to  data  bits 
the  latching 

ted  with  the latrtiMig  twitch 

to  the  con- dosed  contact  is 
to  render  the 

open  contact  being  dosed  in 
of  a  predetermined  type  to 
switch  for  condxiction; 

(c)  a  normally  dosed  contact 
gale  electrode  and  the  cathode  of 
to  ouHD  a  oontrol  signal  to  be 
tiol  electrode  when  the  normall; 
opened  in  response  to  a  timing 
latchfaif  switdi  cooductive  if  the  Iktching  switch  pre 
vioosly  has  been  conditioned  for  conduction  by  do- 
sure  of  the  normally  open  ctmnct,  the  normally 
closed  contact  providing  a  holdinK  path  for  current 
conduction  through  the  static  latching  switch  when 
the  normally  closed  contact  is  dfsed  following  the 
timing  signal,  the  static  latching 
dered  nonconductive  when  both 
axe  open  simnltaneoualy;  and 

switch  being  ren- 
of  said  contacts 

(d)  an  ou^ot  conductor  so  associated  with  the  static 
latchmg  switch  that  a  regenerated  signal  is  produced 
therein  u  the  static  latching  switch  is  rendered  con- 
ductivB  and  nonconductive. 

<-(.^4« 
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3,2174*3 UNARY  DATA  DBTECnON  SYSTEM 
Leottard  H.  noiivMW*  Piwaitiiprfs,  N.Y^  and  AMM 

BivaKHwsiBsr,  ooceaeas,  wn  oc  FvagpMepfley  im.y<« 
jMary  Hlecn  Bnusschwelgcr,  ezecnCRKf  Oewvgo, 

New  Yoik»  N.Y,,  a  cwposatfoa  of  New Yotk 

nod  Ja&  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  249,529 
tOaliM.    (CL3«7— itJ) 

h^ 

'•    IT 

*y|'6. 

^.  A  magnetic  reproducing  system  comprising: 
imeans  deriving  an  alternating  electrical  signal  corre- 

qwnding  to  the  magnetization  of  a  record  medium 
having  binary  information  stored  thereon, 

means  responsive  to  said  alternating  electrical  signal 
for  producing  an  alternating  reference  signal  having 
the  same  fre<iuency  as,  and  synchronized  with,  said 
electrical  signal, 

output  means,  including  means  for  combining  said 
electrical  signal  and  said  reference  signal,  for  pro- 

viding an  output  signal  representing  the  stored  binary information, 

and  means  connected  to  said  combining  means,  con- 
trolled by  said  reference  signal,  for  periodically  re- 
setting said  combining  means. 

3,217,lf4 TWO  POLE  SOLID  STATE  A.C  SWITCH 
Richad  F.  LMh,  Hartford,  Con^  SMi^or  to  United 

Aktraft  Corpontioa,  East  Hartford,  Con.,  a 
tioa  of  Delaware 

FHed  Inly  1, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  291,719 
SClaioH.    (Cl:397— MJ) 

5.  An  electronic  circuit  for  selectively  switching  one  of 
a  plurality  of  input  volUge  sources  to  an  output  circuit comprising: 

a  first  pair  of  input  terminals  adapted  to  be  connected 
to  a  first  input  voltage  source, 

a  second  pair  of  input  terminals  adapted  to  be  con- 
nected to  a  secood  input  voltage  sooroe. 
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flnt  twitch  meant  connected  between  taid  flnt  pair  c/l 
input  terminals  and  said  output  dicoit, 

aeoood  twitch  means  connected  between  said  teoond 
pair  of  input  terminals  and  taid  ouQmt  circuit, 

a  variable  control  vtritafe  source, 
meant  connected  to  taid  control  voltage  source  and  re- 

tpontive  to  the  an^tude  of  the  control  voltage  for 
generating  a  first  activating  signal  when  the  control 
voltage  is  less  than  a  preselected  valne  and  for  gener- 

ating a  second  activating  signal  ytben  the  control 
voltege  exoeedt  tiw  preselected  vahie, 

meant  for  applying  the  fint  activating  lignal  to  taid 
flnt  switch  means,  and 

means  for  an>lying  the  second  activating  signal  to  taid 
twitdi 

KING  COUN11B  SrAULmNG  CIRCUmY  FOR 
coNDinoNs  OF  NOH-casmjcnGs  of  all 
STAGES  OR  CONDUCTION  OF  MORE  THAN  ONE 

Araoldt  Jntet,  IndJanapofc,  Ind^  md^m  to  the  United 
Stalai  of  AMtffica  at  rcpnetated  bj  the  SecratMy  of 
IheNavjr 

Fled  Mtj  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  293^13 
SCWml    (CL3«7— tt.5) 

(Cninlii—dtrTMeaS,  UA  Code  (IfSl),  aac.  2M) 

1.  In  attociation  with  a  ring  counter  circuit  having 
a  plurality  of  bistable  stages  each  having  a  control  elec- 

trode, a  stabilizaticm  circuit  for  coupling  thereto  in  order 
to  comet  malfunctions  in  said  riqg  counter  drcoit  com- 
priting: 

a  source  of  positive  anode  potemial; 
a  first  means  for  sensing  and  correcting  a  first  improper 

condition  of  (^ration  of  said  ring  counter  circuit 
wherein  all  of  said  plurality  of  bistable  stages  are 
in  a  nonconducting  state  timultaneoutly.  taid  firtt 
meant  being  coupled  in  tenet  between  taid  touroe 
of  positive  anode  potential  and  taid  i^urality  of  bi- 

stable ttaget  of  taid  ring  counter  circuit  for  tenting 
taid  first  improper  condition  of  operation,  and  taid 
first  means  being  also  oouided  to  one  said  contnri 
electrode  of  a  single  preselected  stage  of  said  phirality 
of  bistable  stages  for  correcting  said  first  improper 
condition  of  operation  by  placing  said  preselected 
stage  in  a  state  of  conduction;  and 

a  second  means  for  sensing  and  correcting  a  teoond 
improper  condition  of  operation  of  taid  ring  counter 
circuit  wherein  mora  than  (me  of  taid  fdorality  of 
bittable  ttaget  are  in  a  ttate  of  conductiMi  timul- 
taneootly,  taid  aecond  meant  being  coupled  in  tenet 
between  taid  aource  of  potitive  anode  potential  and 
taid  plurality  of  bistable  stages  of  said  ring  counter 
circuit  for  sensing  said  second  improper  condition 
of  operation,  and  said  second  means  being  also  con- 
pled  to  said  amtnri  dectrodes  of  said  plurality  of 
bistable  sUges  for>placing  one  preselected  sUge  in  a 
state  of  conduction  and  all  other  stages  in  a  state 
of  nonconduction. 

M174M CONTROL  APPARATUS  FOR  BALANCING  VOLT- 
AGE DROPS  ACROSS  SERIES  TRANSISTORS 

¥tmk  G.  Logan,  AaMpoHa,  Md^  iwlpii  to  the  UaUad 
Stitaaof  America  as  reprtssntsd  by  the  Secrstvy  «f the  Navy 

FDed  Sept  M,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  312,iM 
9  rirfws     (CL  3«7— S8.5) 

(Granted  nndcr  TMc  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  aec  2M) 

C  Apparatus  for  eqoalliztng  direct  current  vcrftags 
drops  across  series-connected  first  and  second   active 
circuit  components,  each  of  said  active  circuit  com- 

ponents having  a  base,  a  collector  and  an  emitter  elec- 
trode, and  there  being  a  direct  current  voltage  drop  signal 

means  having  positive  and  negative  sense  tenninals  and 
being  connected  in  the  base-emitter  circuit  of  each  active 
circuit  conqionent  for  providing  voltage  drop  command 
signals  to  said  components,  said  apparatus  cmqirising: 

first  reactive  means  coupled  to  the  collector/emitter 
circuit  of  the  first  active  circuit  component  for  pco- 
dodng  an  alternating  current  voltage  drop  at  least 
approximately  inversely  proportional   to  the   col- 

lector/emitter current  of  the  first  active  circuit  com- 

ponent; 
second  reactive  means  coupled  to  the  collector/emitter 

circuit  of  the  second  active  circuit  component  for 
producing  an  alternating  current  voltage  drop  at 
least  apiH-oximately  inversely  pr(^x>rtional  to  the collector/emitter  current  of  the  seomid  active  cir- 

cuit component; 

a  source  of  potential  for  said  first  and  seamd  active 
circuit  components; 

a  source  of  control  voltage  for  each  of  said  first  and 
second  active  drcuit  components;  and 

control  means  for  each  of  the  active  circuit  com- 
ponents and  connected  in  circuit  with  eadi  said  con- 

trol v(dtage  source  and  the  base  eketrode  of  its  asso- 
ciated active  circuit  component  req>ectivdy; 

whereby  i^on  the  occurrence  of  vintage  &[op  inequal- 
ities among  said  active  circuit  components,  a  po- 

tential occun  on  said  omtrol  means  having  a  po- 
larity sense  to  cause  equalization  of  voltage  drops 

acroas  the  coUectm-Zemitter  electrodes  (tf  the  active 
circuit  components. 

3417417 INVERTER  CIRCUIT 
to  the 

by  the  Sect*. 

J.  WoKcnnn,  ApnhMddn,  N.Y., 
United  States  of  AMska  as  riaifts^i 
taiyaffhaAk  Force 

Fled  Oct  28, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  31M21 
SqatoH.    (CL3t7— M.S) 

I.  In  anibinaticm  with  a  Goto  computer  logic  drouit 
having  a  Goto  twin  diode  and  a  clock  transformer  and 
distribution  system  for  said  Goto  twin,  inverter  means 
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compratst  logic  input  means,  input  res  stance  means  con- 
nected to  said  logic  input  means  cansin  the  iiqiat  conent 

to  9lit  and  flow  in  paralki.  series  resi  tanoe  means  eon- 
— died  to  said  i^Nit  rnsiafanrf  muam  a  pair  of  diodes 
eonnccled  in  serice  to  form  a  twin,  si  id  twin  connected 

i^-)4,ur.  ■: 
»: 

r 
! 

r., 
nr 

n v,l| 

in  parallel  with  said  logic  input  and 
put  and  series  resistance  means, 
diode  twin,  coupling  means 
diode  twin  and  said  Goto  twin 
said  resistance  means  and  twin  to 
ou^mt  when  a  positive  voltage  is 

.: 

r 
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tmg  means  past  at  least  one  auxiliary  electrode  to  an 
electron  collecting  means,  wherein  said  converter  is  char- 

acterized by:  said  electron  collecting  means  complelely 
laterally  surrounding  both  said  electron  *w»»*««ng  means 
and  said  auxiliary  electrode  in  spaced  relatioa  thereto; 
the  electron  coUectmg  means  being  operated  at  a  lower 
temperature  than  the  electrra  emitting  meanSk  the  tern- 

4 

b... 

iivermediate  said  in- means  for  said 
intermediate  said 
and  coacting  with 
a  negative  voltage 
to  said  logic  input. 

perature  of  said  emitting  means  being  not  greater  than 

1000*  C;  and  said  collecting  and  emitting  means  being 
comprised  of  activation  material  such  that  the  electron 
work  function  of  the  electron  collecting  mean*  is  not 
greater  than  the  electron  work  function  ai  die  electrtm 
emitting  means,  said  tmtrgy  converter  functi<ming  in  an 
atmosphere  of  a  heavy  ineft  gaa. 

AUTOMATIC  PTOCaUM  SfeLECIING 

CONTROLLER  ' 

Plai  Sept  M,  IMS,  §sr.  Na  3U,9M 

9Gli*Hu    (CL3t7-^7    ~ 

3(217499 ariRAL  MAGNFTOHYDRODYNAMIC 

GENjMATOR        ̂  
H,  McLaffsrty,  MaBchsslcr,  Hastfosd,  Cobb<* 
ta  IMIed  Akcrafl 

af  Delaware 
nM  Oct  3, 1991,  Ssr.  No.  142,it2 

soil  II     (CL31»-11) 

L  A  controller  comprising:  a  progr&m  means  for  pro- 
ducing a  plurality  of  separate  prograi  is  each  producing 

sequential  ccmtrol  impulses  including  a  freely  rotauble 
disc  with  an  electrically  insulative  ila  surface  and  with 
profram  producing  electrically  conduct  ve  strips  circulaily 
secured  on  said  flat  surface  aiding  in  f  roducing  said  pro- 

grams, said  disc  having  stepping  teeth,  m  electromagnetic 
relay  having  a  redprocable  advandzK  flnger  engaging 
said  teeth  for  step  by  step  rotation  of  sa  d  disc  by  intermit- 

tent dectrical  energization  of  said  re  ay,  pairs  of  elec- 
trically conductive  fingers  engapng  u  d  fiat  surface  and 

said  strips,  a  controller  motor  having  a  cycling  switch 
means,  a  cycling  and  electrical  condw  tive  circuit  means 
energized  and  deenergized  by  said  natfing  fingers  and 
cycling  switch  means;  and  selecting  m  ians  for  automati- 

cally selecting  the  activation  of  said  el  metrical  conductive 
cirailt  means  to  produce  a  selected  one  of  said  programs. 

3L2174I9 
BNERGY  CQMVKRT  » 

1.  A  magnetohydrodynamic  generator  including  a  cas- 
ing having  a  first  annular  wall  forming  curved  fluid  con- 

fining path,  said  wall  including  an  outer  electrode,  means 
for  introdndng  a  working  fluid  into  said  path  sub^antially 
tangentiany  of  said  wall,  a  second  aimular  wall  qiaoed 
inwanOy  from  said  first  wall  and  including  an  inner  elec- 

trode, means  in  said  second  wall  receiving  working  fluid 
flowing  from  said  first  wall,  and  an  annular  partition  be- 

tween said  first  and  second  waDs  for  dividing  the  ann^lu- 
path  betwen  said  first  and  second  walls  tnghMtinj  op^y^ 
ings  providing  communication  between  the  divided  por- 

tions oi  said  path,  and  means  for  accelerating  the  flow  be- 
tween said  divided  portions. 

99,992 

^    ̂   j,A|r.l«1999, I  17,912 
19  fliliMi     (CL  319-44) 

1.  A  thermal  to  electric  energy  conv  Tter  in  which  elec- 
frons  are  thermionically  translated  froc  i  an  electron  emit- 

3417,191 O0C1LLA11NG  IIMiNG  UNTT  ELECIKO- 
MAGNBTK  DRIVB 

Flai  laa.  IS,  1996, 8ar.  No.  4IS374 
4nBliBS     (CL319— 39) 

1.  An  oanllafing  system  for  an  electrical  time-measur- 
ing device  comprising,  a  mechanical  osdllator  capable  of 

executing  oscillations,  said  mechanical  o*^*f*OT  compris- 
ing at  least  an  oscillating  element,  an  electro-magnecic  de- 

vice for  osdUatably  driving  said  element  coaapriaing  an 
electronic  amplifier,  whose  input  circuit  comprises  at  least 
one  control  coO  and  whose  output  circuit  comprises  at 
least  one  driving  coil,  at  least  one  pennanent  magnet  fixed 
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788 to  Mid  oactllatiiif  ekment  and  cooperating  with  at  kaat 
one  of  Mid  coils,  said  oscHlating  element  having  at  least 
a  recen  open  on  one  side  and  a  soft4ron  core  fixed 
thereto  with  its  axis  perpendicular  to  the  oscillating  axis 
of  said  element  and  located  in  the  plane  of  oscillation  and 
surrounded  by  a  stationary  coil  bdonging  to  the  corre- 

sponding one  of  said  coils,  said  permanent  magnet  being 

(a)  conduit  means  connected  to  a  pressurized  source 
of  vaporizable  ootrfing  liquid  and  having  a  disAarge 
head  injecting  a  stream  Of  said  fiquid  toward  heated 
surfaces  of  the  machine, 

(b)  a  nozzle  carried  in  the  discharge  bead  of  said  con- 
duit means  directing  at  least  a  portion  of  the  vapor- 

izable  liquid  stream  against  Uie  surfaces  of 
rotating  components  of  said  machine. 

-  t 

\    ~M»  •», 

located  in  said  recess  outside  this  coil  and  with  its  axis 
perpendicular  to  the  cofl  axis,  one  pole-face  of  said  mag- 
net  facing  the  external  surface  of  said  stationary  coil, 
and  each  soft-iron  core  and  the  correqKMiding  permanent 
magnet  being  freely  movable  relatively  to  the  correspond- 

ing stationary  coil  during  the  oscillation  of  the  oscillating 
eleniBBL 

BIDiRICIIONAL 

F1M 
U 

ILECniC  rULSE  ACnJATQK 
Mm*  CmIi^  Ohio.  ■■Iginr  to 
Im- a  coTMraliaH  of  Delaf 
1MH2,  Sar.  No.  21M95 

(CL  319— 49) 
>'^^fr 

(c)  a  diffuser  means  positioned  in  die  hermetic  casing 
to  receive  the  remainder  of  the  liquid  stream  from 
the  conduit  means  discharge  head, 

(d)  said  diffuser  being  arranged  to  form  the  received 
liquid  into  a  swirling  stream  having  a  rotary  motion 
substantially  coincidental  with  roUtion  of  said  rotor 
to  impinge  swirling  liquid  drofdets  against  heated 
surfacM  thereot 

hjbctrical  genebatok  of  the 
inductor  type 

SfaMtef  M.  Tcnty  aisd  Boh  a 

ff'r 'AiyrTiii'Tir'"'  V  T 
Fled  M»  !«,  19il,  8cr.  No.  119,S99 

fOnhH.    (CL319-4t) 

•Mi*  » 

1.  An  actuator,  comprising;  a  permanent  magnet,  a 
single,  oorekss,  wire  coil  armature,  movable  axially  in 
the  magnetic  Add  of  said  permanent  magnet,  said  wire 
coil  fixedly  attadied  to  a  nonmagnetic  siyiport,  motion 
transmission  means  secured  to  said  nonmapietic  support, 
said  motion  transmission  means  secured  to  a  control  ele- 

ment, said  motion  transmission  means  including  means 
so  constructed  and  arranged  that  bidirectional  axial  move- 

ment of  said  nonmagnetic  support  is  converted  to  a  cor- 
ra^MMtding  bidirectional  incremental  step  rotary  mowe- 
ment  of  Mid  control  element 

3»317»193 
UQUID  COOLED  MOTOR  ARRANGE»«NT 

E.  RayMT,  Cokain,  NT.  MlfMia  Ti'iiityBi ~  NJ.,  n  cMpecMlMi  ef 

FEed  Mm.  t,  19«3k  8m.  No.  a<3.t29 
UCUm.    (CL31»-^) 

X  A  liquid  cooled  dynamo-electric  nwch'np  iiKJiirfing 
a  stator,  a  rotor  having  a  shaft  jouinaled  for  rotation 
within  the  stator  and  defining  an  annular  gap  between  ad- 

jacent stator  and  rotor  sur^oes,  said  machine  being  en- 
closed in  a  hermetic  casing  having  an  outlet  means  for 

evacuating  fluid  therefrom: 

1.  An  electric  generator  comprising  an  annular  frame, 
a  rotor  supported  within  said  frame  for  rotation  rela- 

tive thereto  about  a  longitudinal  axis  and  which  rotor 
includes  an  annular  series  of  radially  outwardly  extending 
teeth  which  teeth  are  equally  angulaiiy  qiaoed  about  the 
rotor  circumference,  field  pole  means  fixed  relative  to  said 
frame  and  defining  an  annular  aeries  of  equally  angularly 
4«oed  and  radially  inwardly  extendmg  stator  teeth  sur- 

rounding said  rotor  teeth  and  radially  quiced  therefrom 
by  a  Ate  air-gap,  field  cofl  means  fixed  relative  to  said 
frame  and  ada]Med  ̂ K^m  energized  by  a  direct  current 
to  charge  half  of  said  stator  teeth  magnetically  north  and 
to  charge  the  other  half  Of  said  sUtor  teeth  magnetically 
sooth  witib  said  rotor  and  its  teeth  serving  to  provide 
paths  for  the  flow  of  magnetic  fhu  between  oppositely 
charged  stator  teeth,  and  a  frfurallty  of  armatve  coOs 
each  woMKi  about  a  respective  one  of  said  stator  teeth 
and  adapted  to  have  an  alternating  voltage  induced  dieie- 
in  M  a  result  of  a  periodically  varying  amount  of  Iha 
passing  throuih  the  associated  tooth  when  said  rotor  is 
rotated,  said  rotor  having  an  even  number  of  teeth  and 
said  field  pole  means  defoing  duee  stator  teeth  for  every 
two  rotor  teeth. 
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ELBCTRIC  MOTOR  WITH  ~ AMm  FcffrMd,  Vtele  Mwckc 
Filed  Apr.  18, 1M2,  Scr.  No 
Fdority,tppMcrtB«lto|y, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NdvmimK  9,  1966 

AND  BRAKE 
;MI«i,  Italy 1M4M 

Apr.  21,  IMl, 

1.  A  dutch  and  brake  for  a  motor  having  a  rotatahly 
mounted  rotor  and  an  output  shaft  <  omprising  in  com- 

bination, a  rotatabk  member  mount«  I  to  rotate  together 
as  one  with  the  rotor,  a  stationary  mei  nber,  a  disc  located 
between  said  members  and  tornonaU  '  connected  to  and 
ajdally  slidable  on  said  output  aha  t,  and  means  ad- 
vanoeable  stepwiaely  in  a  given  direc  ion  for  alternately 
shifting  the  disc  into  engagement  inth  the  respective 
memben,  iiiiereby  engagement  of  th  (  disc  with  the  ro- 
tatable  member  (^leratively  connect  the  rotor  to  the 
shaft  and  engagement  of  the  disc  with  the  stationary 
member  disconnects  the  rotor  from  fie  shaft  and  locki 
the  shaft. 

MOTOR  AND 
3,2174M 

SPEED.REDUC1NG  DRIVE 
ASSEMBLY 

rwk,  Calif n to  The 
HoMood,  CaHL,  a  cor- 

FBcd  Dec  11,  IMl,  Star.  Na .  244,391 
4ClahH.    (CL31«-U) 

1.  A  motor  inclnding  a  speed-reducing  mechanism 
compcisng: 

a  motor  stator  and  a  motor  rotor  w  thin  the  stator; 
first  bearing  means  at  one  end  (rf  a  id  stator  for  rotat- 

ably  radially  supporting  one  end  of  said  rotor; 
second  bearing  means  at  the  other  end  of  said  stator 

for  rotatably  supporting  the  othe  r  end  of  said  rotor 
with  respect  to  said  stator  and  »mprising  radially 
supporting  inner  race  means  fixed 
rotor,  radially  supporting  outer 
with  respea  to  said  stator,  anl 
tightly  engaged  between  said  inner  and  outer  race 
means  for  rolling  motion  with  n  spect  to  said  outer 
race  means  in  response  to  rota  ion  of  said  rotor, 
said  rolling  elementi  being  spaoejd  circumferentially 
from  each  other; 

with  respect  to  said 
race  means  fixed 
reding  elements 

a  rotary  output  element  at  least  approximately  coaxial 
with  said  rotor  at  said  other  end  thereof  and  having 
portions  at  one  end  projecting  parallel  to  the  axis 
of  rotation  into  said  spuces  between  said  rolling  ele- 

ments whereby  said  rolling  motion  of  the  rolling  ele- 
ments rotates  said  output  element. 

3Jll7,lf7 

ELECnyMAGNEHC  COUTLING  APPARATUS 
Alfred  E.  StmcaMgcr,  KiBodba,  WIk^  MsigMHr  to  Eaton 

MaMrfactarlDg  Coapany,  CkvelaBd,  Oklo,  a 
tkmofOhio 

Filed  Dec  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  l<l,79f 
21  riaiwi     (CL31»--ltS) 

1.  In  electromagnetic  coupling  apparatus  of  the  kind 
luving  magnetic  circuit  means  including  an  annular  series 
of  rotatable  pole  members  comprising  groups  of  inter- 
digitated  p(^  members,  and  rotatable  annular  inductor 
means  in  a  co-<q;)erative  air-gap  relation  to  said  pole 
members;  rotatable  power  input  and  power  output  shaft 
members  having  a  common  rotation  axis;  one  of  said 
shaft  members  having  said  pole  members  connected  there- 

with and  distributed  therearound,  and  the  other  shaft 
member  having  said  inductor  means  connected  there- 

with; and  field  means  comprising  a  stationary  field  mem- 
ber in  tile  magnetic  circuit  of  said  drcuit  means,  and 

annular  coil  means  on  said  field  member  and  energizable 
to  cause  flux  to  traverse  said  magnetic  circuit;  said  mag- 

netic circuit  means  also  comprising  a  rotatable  first  annu- 
lar pole  ring  means  connected  with  one  group  of  said 

pole  members  and  extending  in  an  axial  direction  away 
from  said  annular  series;  said  field  member  comprising 
a  second  annular  pole  ring  means  located  radially  out- 

ward of  said  cofl  noeans  and  said  first  p<rie  ring  means  and 
extending  at  least  part  way  across  nid  coil  means  and 
in  a  surrounding  relation  to  said  first  pole  ring  means  and 
in  an  axial  direction  toward  said  annular  series;  said 
first  and  second  annular  pole  ring  means  having  annulariy 
coextensive  adjacent  end  portions  in  an  opposed  co-opera- 

tive air-gap  relation  in  said  magnetic  drcuit 

3,217,1ft PRMANKNT  MAGNET  FIELD  WINDING  INCLUD- 
ING AN  INTEGRAL  MAGNETIZING  WINDING 

AND  METHOD  OF  ASSEMBLY 
Walter  J.  Knspick,  FhaUa,  Md  Herbert  Binder,  New 

MooBonth,  N J.,  awl^an  to  General  PrMMon  Inc., 
Little  Falii,  N  J.,  a  corpmlion  of  DdMnnn 

Filed  SMt.  II,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  224,431 
4nBlMi     (CL31«— 155) 

1.  A  permanent  magnet  field  strudure  consisting  of: 
a  ring  of  magnetically  permeable  material; 
a  plurality  of  permanently  magndizable.  radially-out- 

wardly  extending  pole  pieces  bonded  to  the  outer 
drcumferential  surface  of  said  ring  at  substantially 
equi-angulariy  spaced  intervals;  and 

a  magnetizing  element  formed  of  a  single  ribbon  of 
conductive   material   interwound   about   said   pole 
pieces,  all  major  surfaces  of  said  ribbon  lying  in  re- 
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r  t-  q)ective  planet  radiating  from  the  central  axis  of  said 
ring  and  jdanes  perpendicular  to  said  axis,  said  ele- 

ment being  a  monolithic  rigid  structure  preformed 

in  an  annular  configuration,  radially  split  at  one  pcnnt 
on  its  circumference  and  convoluted  about  its  entire 

drcumferenoe  to  receive  said  pole  ptece«^?i><'  ■'- 

3^17499 
,--  i^ft;- '  HOMOFOIAR  GENERATOR   "  "'* 

Edmond  E.  MMMt,  CUnfn,  DL,  aarifpor  to  the  United 
States  af  AiMrica  m  mpiwKsJ  ky  the  United  State* 

Filed  Jne  S,  19<2,  Scr.  No.  Ml^M 
tCWBH.    (CL31«— 178) 

4.  In  a  homopolar  electric  machine  comprising  a  cylin- 
drical rotor  of  magnetic  material  having  an  essentially 

solid  construction  throughout  the  electric  current  and 
magnetic  flux  carrying  portions  thereof  and  rotatable 
about  its  longitudinal  axis,  and  a  stator  annularly  disposed 
about  said  rotor  and  containing  a  pole  capable  of  direct- 

ing a  magnetic  field  with  lines  of  force  radial  to  said  rotor, 
the  combination  with  said  rotor  of  a  plurality  of  axially 
spaced  rings  of  nonmagnetic  material  imbedded  in  the 
cylindrical  periphery  of  said  rotor  along  the  active  portion 
thereof  so  as  to  be  in  electrical  contact  therewith. 

3anam INTERNAL  MAGNFTIC  LENS  FOR  ELECTRON 
BEAMS 

B.  rrfhm— ,  Fayettevflk,  N.Y.,  aarffMr  to 
Electric  CotufttKfm  a  cocporatioB  a(  New  Yon 
FIM  laa  23,  lftt»  Scr.  No.  1M,072 

7naiB»     (a.  313— M) 

1.  An  electron  tube  of  the  cathode  ray  type  in  whidi 
a  beam  is  focused  onto  a  surface  compriang; 

(a)  a  source  of  electrons,  mariy  .  p. 

(b)  a  target  diq^oed  therefrom  for  receiving  the  elec- 
trons emitted  from  said  source, 

(c)  means  for  providing  an  electron  accelerating  elec- 
tric field  for  accelerating  the  emitted  electrons  away 

from  said  source  in  a  direction  towards  said  target, 
said  electric  field  having  an  initial  accelerating  por- 

tion in  the  vicinity  of  the  said  source  of  a  configura- 
tion such  as  to  cause  the  acceleriUed  electrons  to 

converge  in  a  crossover  region, 
(d)  a  thin  disk  permanent  magnet  having  a  small  aper- 

ture therein  positioned  within  said  tube  in  the  vicinity 
of  said  source  at  said  crossover  region,  said  disk  mag- 

net being  constructed  to  ha¥e  a  radios  that  is  no 
greater  than  on  the  order  of  three  times  the  axial 
spacing  between  said  magnet  and  said  source  for 
generating  a  toroidal  magnetic  field  of  restricted  axial 
dimension  effective  in  the  initial  accelerating  portion 
of  said  electric  field,  said  magnetic  field  having  a 
substantial  radial  component  at  the  emissive  surface 
of  said  source  for  directing  said  accelerated  ekctroos 
through  said  aperture  to  provide  a  constricted  cross- 

over region,  and 
(e)  electron  focusing  means  positiooed  between  said 

disk  and  said  target  for  imaging  said  constricted  i 
over  region  on  to  said  target 

   3,217,2fl GETTER  DEVICE  WITH  FILAMENT  LEAD 
SmELMNG 

Mnrakani,  Tokyo,  JaM,  awlgini  to  Nippoa 
Electric  Company,  Itmmti,  Tokyo,  lapan 

Filed  Ang.  25,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  133,859 
Claims  priority,  appBf  aHon  Japa%  Aig.  38, 1X8, 

35/44372 
tClaiM.    (0.313—174) 

1.  In  a  vacuum  tube  having  a  cathode  electrode;  an 
annular  cathode  lead  being  substantially  perpendicular 
to  said  cathode;  a  heater  element  for  heating  said  cathode; 
a  second  lead  for  said  heater  element  positioned  sub- 

stantially along  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  annulai 
cathode  lead;  a  getter  element;  a  substantiaOy  cylindrical 
getter  element  lead  surrounding  said  heater  second  )ead; 
said  getter  element  being  electrically  connected  between 
said  getter  element  lead  and  said  cathode  lead;  said  getter 
element  being  adapted  to  flash  upon  the  impression  of  a 
voltage  between  said  getter  element  lead  and  said  cathode 
lead  for  improving  the  vacuum  in  said  vacuuib  tube. 

VARIABLE-MU  ELECRtON  DSdHARGE  DEVICE 
Otto  H.  Schadc,  Sr.,  Wait  Caldwdl^^U.,  asrivtor  to  Radio 

Corporation  of  America,  a  co^posation  of  Delaware 
Filed  lane  12, 1981,  S«r.  No.  118,438 

12  Claims.     (0.313—295) 
2.  A  vaiiable-mu  electron  discharge  device  having  a 

plurality  of  electrodes  including  a  grid  electrode  com- 
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rtractnrB  and  a  lateral  win  woond 
to  said  ade  rods,  the  diameler  of 

around 
wme 

prinag  a  plurality  of  aide  rods  fonnini 
fodi  beins  dUffeieot  froin  tka  diameter 
ride  rods. 
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and  secured 
of  said  side 

a  round  tubular 
of  otben  of  said 

3,217,203 
UAM  HATE  SraUCroHB  HATING  SUFPRES- 

SOS  GUD  CHAMACTEB^nCS 

I  Aar.  ̂   1M2, 8«.  Now  iS,2<2 
•  Mm.    CO.  313— 19) 

loGeMral dffNewYaik 

1.  In  an  electron  disdiarfe  device 
cadiode  electrodes  disposed  along  a 
axis  oi  said  device,  a  beam  plate 

(a)  a  member  siq>ported  within  the 
device  between  the  anode  and  catho^ 

(b)  an  aperture  formed  in  said 
the  electron  beam  may  pass  from 
anode,  and 

(c)  at  least  one  q>aoed  finger  extending 
member  into  said  aperture  area 
axis  and  only  partially 

cocunon 
electnide 

mem  ler 

Mving  anode  and 

longitudinal comprising: 
electron  discharge 

electrodes, 

through  ̂ i^iidi 
he  cathode  to  the 

from  said 

ti^Hversely  to  said 
aperture  area. 

3^17,M4 
AUTOMAHC  spacing  CONIIiOL  SYSTEM 

Hsnchal  M.  NaM%  WcMi«A%  Ala. 
Fled  May  1«,  1963,  Scr.  N^j79^ 

L    (CL314— ̂ 1) 

fMt 

Tide  35,  UJS.  Code  1 19S2),  Mc  2M) 

sjra  em 
1.  An  automatic  qmcing  control 

ing  a  probe  at  a  predetermined  distant^ 
body  comprising:  an  inductance, 
probe,  said  inductance  being  positioned 

for  maintain- from  a  metallic 

I  a  part  of  said 
in  pioxiflBity  to 

said  metallic  body  and  being  movable  with  respect 
thereto;  an  oscillator  having  an  output  electrode;  a  reso- 

nant drcnit  including  a  capacitor  and  said  inductance 
interconnected  to  the  output  electrode  of  said  oscillator, 
the  impedance  of  said  resonant  circuit  varying  as  a  func- 

tion of  the  spacing  between  said  metallic  body  and  said 
inductance;  a  resistor  connected  in  series  between  said 
resonant  circuit  and  a  D.C  voltage  source,  the  voltage 
across  said  resistor  varying  as  a  funetioo  of  the  impedance 
of  said  resonont  circuit;  sensing  means  tot  determining 
the  voltage  across  said  resistor;  and  adjustable  D.C  volt- 

age souroe  interconnected  with  said  sensing  means  for 
providing  a  composite  output  voltage  proportional  to  the 
difference  between  the  voltage  across  said  resistor  and 
the  voltage  output  of  said  adjustable  D.C.  voltage  souroe; 
and  electro-mechanical  means  responsive  to  said  com- 

posite output  voltage  for  positioning  said  probe  with  re- 
spect to  said  metallic  body  thereby  to  maintain  a  prede- 

termined qiacing  therebetween  established  by  the  adjust- 
ment of  said  adjustable  D.C  voltagB  source. 

3417,295 ELECTRIC  FURNACE  ELECTRODE  POSmON 
CONTROL 

A.  BaaMtt,  Baaver  Fala,  Pa.,  aarigar,  hj  wwe 

a  corpof  aMasi  af  DaJawara 
Fled  Jms  7, 1M2,  Scr.  N«.  1M,715 

12  nihil     (CL314— 7S)  |- 

1.  Position  control  apparatus  for  an  electric 
electrode  comprising  electrode  drive  means,  electrodt 
current  sensing  means,  electrode  voltage  sensing  m^iins, 
said  current  sensing  means  producing  an  electrode  drive 
means  electrode  current  signal  in  response  to  the  elec- 

trode current,  said  current  signal  being  in  oontrollkig  re- 
lation to  said  electrode  drive  means  said  voltage  sensing 

means  producing  an  electrode  drive  means  electrode 
voltage  signal  in  nsponae  to  the  electrode  voltage,  said 
voltage  signal  being  in  controlling  relation  to  said  elec- 

trode drive  means,  said  current  and  voltage  signals  acting 
in  conjunction  to  cause  the  electrode  drive  means  to  raise 
and  lower  the  electrode  in  reqipase  to  both  of  said  sig- 

nals, and  second  electrode  cuntnt  sensing  means  respon- 
sive to  the  electrode  current  and  in  controlling  relation- 
ship to  the  electrode  drive  means  and  to  the  curmt  and 

voltage  signals  whereby  fhe  electrode  drive  means  raises 
the  electrode  in  m»iio«iii  to  tbt  second  electrode  current 
sensing  means  and  independently  of  the  correitt  and  volt- 

age signals  when  ̂   electrode  current  exceeds  a  predeter- 
mined limit 

ELECTRICAL  TIMING  APPARATUS  AND  MEANS 
FOR  ADiUSUNG  THE   SAME 

Wama  ChOden,  1723  ManfeaB  St,  Heaaion,  Tax. 
Filed  M  3,  IMl,  8«.  No.  12M41 

5  CUasi.    (CL  315—129) 
1.  In  electrical  timing  mechanism  a  gas  thyratron  tube 

having  a  plate,  a  control  grid,  and  a  cathode,  a  control 
grid  bias  circuit  including  a  primary  current  voltage 
source,  an  auxiliary  direct  cvirent  vohage  source,  first 
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787 means  for  adjustably  producing  a  bias  vohafe  from  said 
prunary  direct  current  voltage  source,  jecmid  means  for 
adjustably  producing  a  bias  voltage  /from  said  auxiliary 
direct  current  voltage  source,  said  first  and  second  means 
being  connected  in  series  in  said/tontrol  grid  bias  circuit 
between  cathode  and  grid,  and  a  condenser  connected 
between  cathode  and  coairqt  grid  paralleling  said  first 
and  second  means,  a  chaigiiig  circuit  for  said  condenser 
including  said  first  and  sKond  means  and  said  primary 
and  auxiliary  direct  curreat  voltage  sources,  means  for 
opening  and  dosing  said  charging  circuit,  said  latter 
means  being  positiobed  in  the  charging  circuit  at  a  point 
to  disconnect  said  first  and  second  means  and  said  pri- 

UTILITY  nONTED  CIBCUIT  BOABD 
K.  Caitn.  Wrjm  Mawr,  Pa^  aal^or  lo  lui^ 

rnw^i  Catfmaaim,  Dttnkf  Mich.,  n  tmraaOm  af 

Filed  Mar.  IS,  IMt,  8«.  No.  IS^Mt 
SCUM.    (CL317— Ml) 

T^ ^=^'^p-7x^ic 
*.->* 

mary  and  auxiliary  direct  current  voltage  sources  from 
the  control  grid  bias  circuit  iq>on  opening  of  the  charging 
circuit,  a  plate  circuit,  a  source  of  alternating  current 
in  the  plate  circuit,  audible  sound  producing  means  includ- 

ing an  electromagnetic  coil  in  said  plate  circuit  for  pro- 
ducing an  audible  signal  of  predetermined  frequency 

upon  energization  of  said  coil  when  the  current  in  said 
plale  circuit  reaches  a  predetermined  value,  and  means 
for  shunting  said  first  means  and  said  primary  direct 
curaeat  vottage  source  out  of  said  control  grid  circuit 
whereby  said  second  means  may  be  adjusted  to  sdect  a 
critical  control  grid  bias  voltage  setting  which  critical 
bias  voltage  setting  is  determined  by  an  operator  when 
a  predetermined  audiUe  sound  is  produced  by  said  audible 
sound  producing  means. 

PEAK  MOVE  PROTECnVE  CIRCUIT 
Robert  &  Wcbb^  llBnartiilil  HHt,  Mkk.,  aalfaor  to  Elox 

CerperaiieB  of  Mlrhlgaa,  Tmr,  Mkh^  •  coiporatioa 

9ClalM.    (0. 317-^1) 

1.  A  utiHty  printed  circuit  board  for  mounting  a  pin- 
rality  ai  electrical  drcoit  components  thereon  comprising, 
a  substantially  flat  planar  dielectric  member  having  bottom 
and  top  surfaces,  a  plurality  of  discrete  electrically  con- 

ductive substantially  identical  areas  di^KMed  on  the  bottom 
of  said  planar  member  in  rows  aad  columns,  at  kast  a  por- 

tion of  an  edge  of  said  planar  member  being  provided  with 
a  first  plurality  of  electrically  conductive  tabs  extending 
toward  the  central  portion  (tf  the  bottom  of  said  planar 
member,  said  tabs  being  disposed  in  substantially  parallel 
side  by  tide  spaced  apart  relation  and  forming  electrical 
connectors  for  detachably  mounting  said  utility  board  into 
associated  circuitry,  a  second  plurality  of  electrically  con- 

ductive tabs  diqwied  along  at  least  a  pcntion  of  the  top 
of  said  edge  of  said  {danar  member,  the  portions  oi  said 
first  and  second  fdurality  of  tabs  nearest  the  edgs  of  said 
member  being  in  registry,  and  a  plurality  of  equally  spaced 
conductive  pads  disposed  between  said  first  mentioned  tabs 
and  said  columns  of  cmxiuctive  areas  and  in  registry  with 
said  second  mentioned  tabs  for  connecting  each  <^  said 
second  mentioned  tabs  to  a  respective  one  of  said  pads, 
said  discrete  conductive  areas,  said  first  and  secmid  men- 

tioned tabs,  said  pads,  and  the  portioos  of  the  dielectric 
member  in  line  therewith  having  holes  theretfaroogli, 
whereby  electrical  components  and  conductors  may  be 
aecarad  adjacent  ttm  n^  surface  of  said  board  member 
witfi  die  leads  of  said  electrical  components  and  the  ends 
at  said  conductors  being  passed  through  said  holes  for 
electrical  connection. 

3,2174t9 
PRINTED  CDtCUm  WITH  RESISTIVE  AND 

CAPACmVE  ELEMENTS 
••  mM^K€itmf  stocamcBf  ■■■  vivacncs  a.  ocwwwis, 

PIttrford,  N.Y.,  sirignri  to  Xcras  Cosyottie«,  a 
ofNtwYorit 

FHed  May  12,  IMt,  8w.  No.  2M42 
4ClatoH.    (CL317— !•!) 

'l.^inr'^raiKiiwD  circdk  for  an  electronic  switdi  con- 
nected to  a  power  supply  comprising,  a  pulser  operatfvely 

connected  to  said  swi^  for  providng  drive  pulses  there- 
to, sensing  means  operatively  connected  to  the  drive  ctr- 

coR  of  said  twitch  for  sensing  the  peak  magnitude  of 
drive  signal,  aad  a  disconnect  means  operatively  con- 

nected to  said  sensing  means  and  operaUe  iesponiive  to 
a  predetermined  decrease  of  said  peak  magnitude  to  in- 

terrupt power  to  said  switdL 

VfJ/Mk 

iiiiiiinii rem 

1.  A  nnilti-layer  printed  circuit  material  from  whid) 
to  form  printed  circuit  components  in  circuited  relation 
comprising  a  dielectric  substrate  coated  on  at  least  one 
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side  with  a  layer  of  resiMaiioe  material, 
conductive  material  bonded  to  said 
material,  a  layer  of  dielectric  material 
tion  only  ci  said  first  layer  of  condodive 

larer 

bonded  thereto  and  a  second  layer  of 
uniformly  covering  said  dielectric  layer 
areas  at  said  first  layer  of  conductive 
trically  isolated  frtMn  said  first  layer  on 
of  said  dielectric  layer. 
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a  first  layer  of 
of  resistance 

MMted  on  a  por- 
material  and 

cobductive  material 

BtGH  TOLTAGI   
— Edwv4  h  Dlsiali,  Priw  ¥« 

to  tartsnatfaMl  ~ 

~     Afr.24,lMl,8w.N^|0S»72f 12  nthmt     (CL317— Ift) 

1.  A  rectifier  mounting  structure  con  ipristng  an  elon- 
gated support  beam  of  insulating  materi  J  having  an  out- 

wardly extoiding  side  and  an  insulatini  board  having  a 
slot  extending  therein;  said  insnUui^lboard  having  a 
rectifier  ceD  mounted  there<»;  said  slot  m  said  insulating 
board  receiving  said  outwardly  extendini  side  to  mount 
said  insulating  board  and  said  rectifier  to  said  su^wrt 
beam;  said  insulating  board  lying  in  a  pla  tie  perpendicular 
to  the  axis  of  said  elongated  support  beai  i;  said  inmla^tmg 
board  further  having  a  conductive  shiek ,  a  resistor,  and 
a  capacitor  secured  thereto;  said  resist  >r  and  said  ca- 

pacitor being  connected  in  parallel  wid  respect  to  said 
rectifier  cell;  said  conductive  shield  b  iving  a  smooth 
surface  facing  outwardly  of  said  suppor  beam;  said  rec- 

tifier having  one  of  its  terminals  connect  id  to  said  shield. 

3417^11 
■LBCnUCAL  CONTSOL  APfkRATUS 

R.  NofdM,  New  Yflfk,  NJT, 

HM  Oct  14,  IMLte.  N^ 
MCUm.    (0.317—] 

1)5^57 

It) 
to 

of 

4.  Electrical  coitfrol  apparatus  includj  og  an  enclosure 
and  a  power  bus  structure  therein,  a  sei  arable  electrical 
control  unit  removably  received  in  said  enclosure,  a 
plug-in  element  in  stid  separable  ccmtnl  unit  mounted 
tor  movement  relative  thereto  between  re  tracted  and  pro- 

jected poeitions  for  engagement  and  disc  ogagement  with 
said  bus  structure,  cooperating  means  ui  said  enclosure 
and  in  said  separable  control  unit  for  U  eking  said  con- 

trol unit  in  said  enclosure,  and  '•'^^p^on  actuating  wmmm 
ia  said  sq>arable  control  unit  for  operiting  said  lock- 

ing means  and  thereby  locking  said  con  rol  unit  in  said 

enclosure  and  thereafter  operating  said  plug-in  element 
into  its  projected  position  in  engagement  with  said  bus 
structure  of  the  eadoeure. 

and  the  exposed 

i^aterial  and  elec- Bt  least  one  edge 

3417^12 SBMICONDUCTOK  PIN  lUNCllON 
MICROWAVB  UMTTER 

M.  Rydsr,  SmmmM,  N J.,  asrffui  to  BeU  Tele. 
rfrisi,  facotferatod.  New  York,  N.Y^  ■ 

_  ef  New  Yorit 
RM  M«y  It,  19<L  Ser.  No.  112431 

fClalM.    (a.317-~234) 

I      \   I    I        I 

« T>T»  I *T«  I  #l«  I»|«  I*  |«'  — m m/////////MMm^^ 

1.  A  semiconductor  structure  including  a  first  and  a 
second  layer  of  semiconductor  material  separated  by  a 
high  resistance  layer  of  semiconductor  material,  a  wp> 
arate  low  resistance  contact  to  each  of  said  first  and  sec- 

ond layers,  said  structure  being  characterized  in  that  each 
of  said  first  and  second  layers  includes  a  plurality  of  P- 
type  and  N-type  conductivity  regions,  said  low  resistanoe 
contacts  being  commMi  to  each  of  said  P-t^>e  and  N-type 
conductivity  regions. 

3^17^13 SEMICONDUCTOR  DIODE  CONSTRUCTION  WITH 
HEAT  DISSIPATING  HOUSING 

Sesd  I.  Shiar,  Gisa  C«ve,  N.Y.,  MBlpBer  to  SWw  BbcMc 
lK-,GtaB  Cave,  N.Y.,  a  cnrpantliM  of  New  Yoik 

FBed  Jne  2,  IHt,  Ser.  No.  114»394 
•  nslMi     (CL  317— 234) 

J2. 

3C 

SONJ       t4'    4« 

1.  A  semiconductor  diode  comprising  a  hollow  heat 
conductive  outer  casing,  a  heat  CMiductive  base  for  mount* 
ing  a  semiconductor  element  formed  by  a  mounting  sur- 

face and  a  depending  wall  which  forms  a  ccmcave  q>ace, 
said  base  being  mounted  at  one  end  of  said  casing  with 
the  wall  in  contact  with  said  casing  and  the  concave  sur- 

face facing  toward  said  one  end  of  said  casing,  communi- 
cating notches  in  said  depending  wall  of  said  base  and  in 

said  casing  to  f acilitote  the  passage  of  air  through  the 
tp»cc  formed  by  said  concave  surface,  and  a  semicon- 

ductor element  mounted  on  and  electrically  connected  to 
said  base  mounting  surface  on  the  side  of  said  mounting 
surface  opposite  said  concave  space. 

   3^7^14 TRANSBTOR  FOR  SWrrCHlNG  OPERATIONS 

'hi 

toNofffh 
Yofk,  N. Y,  a  corpoeatfoB  of : 

2S,lMl,8or.N«.t4»f23 
"   dosi  NUiiriwii,  J— . »,  IHt, 

247^12  
^^^ 

,  2Ctatei.    (0.317—235) 
1.  A  traasistor  adapted  for  switddng  purposes,  com- 

prising a  semioonductive  wafer  containing  enutter,  base 
and  collector  xooes,  said  bato  and  ooDector  zones  form- 
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log  a  colkctor-baae  junction,  «aid  collector  zone  op  to 
the  near  tidnity  of  the  odlector-baee  junctiao  being  con- 
stitoted  of  a  fint  aemiconductive  material  having  a  rela- 

tively short  lifetime  for  charge  carriers  therein  and  a 
relatively  large  fortridden  gap  between  its  valence  and 
conduction  bands,  said  coUectn*  zone  furthn-  nichiding  a 
thin  layer  contiguous  to  the  coUectOT-baae  junction  and 
being  constituted  of  a  lecosid  semioondnctive  material 

*B< 

^^^^^^^^> 

having  a  relatively  long  lifetime  for  charge  carriers  there- 
in and  a  reUtivety  small  forbidden  gap  between  its 

valence  and  conduction  bands,  said  thin  Uyer  of  the  col- 
lector zone  having  a  thickness  at  the  most  equal  to  a 

diffusion  length  for  the  diarge  carrien  in  the  Iwse  zone, 
said  base  zone  also  being  constituted  of  the  said  second 
semiconductive  materiaL 

i 

M. 
EFFECT  ISANSmtMt 

aClakM.    (6.317—335) 

*rw,?««  p-T 

4f  'Ki^i,^ 

-«r?t1iS-^  ;•«£;. 

1.  A  field  effect  transistor  comprinng  a  body  of  N 
type  conductivity  material  having  a  groove  extending  into 
a  surface  thereof,  a  first  and  second  P-{-  regions  extend- 

ing into  said  body  from  said  surface,  a  planar  N-|-  region 
extending  across  the  opposite  surface  of  said  body,  and 
a  P  type  region  surrounding  the  walls  of  said  groove  ad- 

jacent said  N  type  body;  said  P-type  region  at  the  bot- 
tom of  said  groove  reaching  said  N-|-  planar  region; 

said  P  type  region  joining  said  first  and  second  P-{-  regions 
at  the  ends  of  said  P  type  region. 

3^1741< 
ROTARY  CAPACnOR  APPARATUS 

C»atHri  A.  Dotto,  3gg5  daar  Ave.,  Dayta%  OUo 
Fllad  I^y  12, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2t9,4g2 

MCUm.    (CL317— 25t) 

means  coujried  to  said  shaft,  said  advance  means  for 
rotating  said  hub  means  slightly  with  reqwct  to  said  diaft 
when  a  predetermined  speed  of  rotation  of  said  shaft  is 
obtained;  an  annular  support  member  encompassing  said 
shaft  and  said  (dates;  a  plurality  of  fdates  carried  by  said 

annular  support  membo-  dierewithin  at  equally  spaoed- 
apart  podtions,  said  jdurality  of  plates  carried  by  said 
hub  means  having  a  given  even  number  ratio  to  said 
plurality  of  {dates  carried  by  said  annular  support  mem- 

ber, eadi  of  said  plates  carried  by  said  hub  means  mov* 
able  to  a  position  adjacent  in  alignment  with  any  one  of 
said  jdurality  of  blades  carried  by  said  annular  siqiport 
member  for  rstahlishing  a  capadtive  rdation  therewith. 

3»217417      

VARIABLE  CAPAOTOR  WITH  VANE 
SPACING  MEANS 

Vletar  G«oit|i 

IKort,  B^aM,  ■ 
Feb.  11, 19i3,  Ser.  Now  257,711 
■jSrdlin  Cwt  Rrilain.  Feb.  13,  l»t2, 

5,4M7<2;  milSlm.  »,  lfi2,  12,W7/i2,  12,ggS/g2, 
12,tg9/<2, 12,tfg/C2, 12,t91/tt,  and  12,tn/<2 

tClakM.    (CL  317— 153) 

1.  A  variable  air  capacitor  induding,  a  rotor,  at  least 
one  metallic  rotor  vane  attached  to  said  rotor,  at  least 
one  metallic  stator  vane  parallel  to  said  rotor  vane,  said 
rotor  vane  being  rotatable  relatively  to  said  stator  vane 
to  vary  the  area  oppoaad  by  said  rotor  vane  to  said 
stator  vane,  a  irtursJity  of  insulating  qMcers  interposed 
between  said  vanes,  one  of  said  vanes  induding  a  lug 
of  small  area  ̂ i^iidi  remains  opposed  to  the  other  vane 
in  the  minimum  c^>adtance  podtion  of  said  vanes  and 
oat  of  said  spacers  which  is  of  greater  height  than  any 
other  of  said  spacers  being  interposed  between  the  lug 
and  the  opposed  vane  at  least  in  Oe  minimum  capadtanoe 

podtion. 
3,217aiS 

ALTERNATING  ENERGY  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
Floyd  G.  Steele,  24M  Avcidda  de  b  Plaua,  La  JoBa,  QriK. 

I  Is^  23, 1M2,  Sv.  No.  211,i75 
gOaiw.    (CL31S— lit) 

1.  A  capadtor  comprising:  a  rotary  shaft;  a  rotary 
hub  means  carried  by  said  shaft;  a  idurality  of  {dates 
carried  by  said  hub  means  and  extending  rachally  there- 

from at  equally  spaced-apart  podtions  about  sidd  hub 
a   cenbifugally   operated   mechanical    advance 

J!lV 

4.  In  a  control  system  ntiiipng  mechanical  energy  of^ 
alternating  podtive  and  negative  components  at  a  pr^ 
deteimined  frequency,  the  oonri>ination  of: 

(1)  a  power  source; 
(2)  a  movable  member  having  magnetostrictive  prop- 

erties, said  member  having  first  and  second  ends; 
(3)  generating  means  coojded  to  said  pow^  source  for 

apfiying  an  alternating  magnetic  fidd  to  said  mem- 

ber. 

^  / 

y- 

A 
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(4> and  Momtd  holding  mouu  for  rsleaiably 
said  movable  oieinber,  eachjpodtiooed  aaar 

«i«nd  themof;  and 
(5)  ooolrai  means  ooooected  to  nid  li^enuiat  meant, 

source,  and  said 

operable  in  response  to  applied  first  4pd  seoond  con- 
trol signals  to  aHematively  energiwi  irst  and  second 

at  times  of  relatively 
wlativriy  minimum  applied  magnetic 

said  control  means  resposwting  to^  first  cc  atroloignals  to 
pf^frjJTinj    said 

and  r»< 

■I',-; 
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nm^tfpim^  and 

field: 

said  first  holding  me^tt  for 
member  at  ap^ed  magnetic  field  mazinuffls 
ipoadingto  second  control  signals  to  cneimae  said  second 
hokHng  means  for  engaging  said  member  pit  applied  mag- 
OBtic  field 

gmnkbaml  Momm  coffmoL 
FBOCaUMMEp  MOTAL  TO  ANALOG  FUNCTION 
  fftmOL  POBANX-Y 

(^)-S- 

j     ■ : :  '^ass 

-V 

1.  A  Bat  generating  system, 
a  pair  of  servoe  h 

wapectiw  output  moloct; 
a  devise  including  a  pair  <d  imps 

to  and  driven  by  said  motors, 
10C  flO  0111  Httf  flBOfl^b^f  (OODBCSOQ 

boihoC  9tid  input ; 

iiii 

ciKuils  and 

connected 

ively,  and  hav- and  driven  by 
mutually 

a  ggnrrnfi^  device  having  a  sine  vtritag^  ouQNit  drcuit 

drcoit  means  connecting  said  cosine  Ivottage  output 
drasit  to  the  input  ctrcnit  <rf  one  of  ̂ servoe; 

output  cir- >f  said  servos; 
for  coupling. 

cstcait  means  coonectiag  said  cosine 
cnit  to  the  input  circuit  of  tihe  other 

nonnally  inopKBtive  aeritdiing  mean 
when  operated,  said  sine  voltags  output  circuit  to 
the  h^ut  drcnits  of  both  of  said  serfis; 

trol  said  switching 
means  to  con- and 

I 

3,2174M 
WmXMAMMED  DiGITAL  TO  ANAL0|5  FUNCTION 
CBNERATOR  MOTOR  CONISOL 
nOTTES AN  X-Y 

OrivwCHy, 

IDec.29,19M.8«.Nn.l< 

1.  A  line  generating  syslefls.coniprisiag; 
a  pair  oi  servoe  bivini 

respective  output  motort; 
and 

a  device  having  a  pair  of  iiyut  members  connected  to 
and  driven  by  said  motors,  respectively,  and  having 
a  mnvable  output  member  connected  to  and  driven 
by  both  of  said  input  members  in  subrtantially  mu-  • 
tually  perpendicular  directiona; 

a  variable  frequency  gmerator  producing  a  sine  vohr 
age  and  a  cosine  voltage;  t 

frnquency  control  means  ooi^ried  to  said  generator 
for  controlling  the  frequency  of  said  generator; 

a  drcoit  network  coupling  said  generator  to  said  input 
circuits  of  both  of  said  servos  and  iiwiiiHim  switch- 

ing means  normally  inhilHting  said  sine  v^tage  and 

l&-^^^=£ 

operable  to  apply  said  sine  voltage  in  said  circuit 

oontnrf  meam  coupled  to  said  switching  means  to  op- 
erate said  switching  means; 

and  means  coupling  said  control  meam  to  said  fre- 
quency control  means  for  fhmnpitf  the  frequency  of 

said  generator  means  when  ssid  switching  is  oper- 

STBF  MOTOR  DMVE  CDCUIT 
R.  Heggsn,  SUahmd,  and  irvhs  M« 

«»TW 
North  Hn^ywood,  CaK,  a 

2t,  1M2,  Sar.  Nn.  2«S,f4S 
(0. 31t— 171) 

-  ri   Pftb 

1.  A  variable-qieed  motor  driw  circuit  comprising: 
a  pulse-operated  st^  drive  motor; 

a  voltage-contrt^ed,  variable-fireqoency  pulse  genera- 
tor connected  to  si^  motor, 

an  electrical  netwwk  havtag  a  pair  of  input  and  a 
pair  of  output  terminals  and  an  output  voltage  which 
increases  with  time  over  a  period  of  several  sec- 

onds upon  the  application  of  a  unidirectioaal  volt- 
,  age  to  the  input  terminals  thereof ; 

said  network  output  terminals  connected  lo  the  fr»- 
input  of  said  pulse  generator; 
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iwitch  Ttr—  for  vplyng  a  uoidiMctioiud  vottate  to  direct  cnrre&t  to  excite  said  annature  and  Held  windiBp 

laid  electrical  network  input  terminal  whereupon  reapedhrely  in  reapone  to  a  ti^icn  iv^ied  omlMl  rff- 

aaid  Mep  drive  motor  it  operated  upon  the  operation  nal,  meant  for  timultaneoatly  applying  all  iapot  control 

of  laid  twitch  meant  at  an  incwatini  rate  deter-  tignalt  to  each  of  taid  lint  aad  teoood 
i«tiMMt   by  the  time-voltafle  characteristic  of  laid 

r4t- ncoNDARY  oomsoL  cmcuir  for  a 
WOUND  BOrOK  DCDUCnON  MOTOR H.  Lee, 

-      —     -     -  n 

riai  Saft  U,  1M4,  te.  No.  995,tta 

1.  A  motor  drive  oompriting  a  wound  rotor  induction 

motor  having  aecoodary  phate  windingt  which  have  a 

vvriuge  induced  Aerem  dqiendent  upon  the  ipeed  of  die 
motor  and  meant  for  controlling  the  q>eed  of  the  naotor 

comprising  an  ekdrical  load,  adjusuble  transf<mner 

meant  having  a  primary  connected  to  the  secondary  wind- 

inp  of  said  faMlnctioo  mofew  and  a  secondary  ocume^dto 
said  electrical  load  for  traniierring  energy  therebetween 

at  varying  vohage  rataoa  to  thereby  vary  die  impwtawT 
of  said  electrical  load  ̂ vasent  to  the  secondary  of  said 

u^ty^inn  motot,  meant  providing  an  electrical  signal  hav- 

ing a  cfaaraeterisdc  which  is  a  fnnctioo  of  the  speed  of 
said  wound  rotor  induction  motor.  ai^osUUe  meuas  for 

providing  a  reference  electrical  signal  having  said  char- 
acteristic adjuitobk  to  indicate  a  desired  speed  of  said 

motor,  a  cootnrf  motor  mechanically  ooonected  to  said 

adjustaUa  transformer  means  and  operable  in  opposite 

directions  to  respectively  increase  and  decrease  the  volt- 

ap  ratio  of  laid  transformer  means  so  u  to  vary  die  im- 

peduce  of  said  load  apparent  to  die  seomdary  of  said  in- 
duction motor,  and  control  means  reqionstve  to  said  sig- 

nals Mid  effecting  operation  of  said  oootrol  motor  in  one 

direction  when  said  characteristics  differ  in  a  first  direc- 

tion and  operating  said  control  motor  in  a  second  direc- 
tion when  said  characteristics  differ  in  the  opposite  direc- 

^,iion  to  efliect  correspondence  of  said  cfaaracteristict. 

U17,223     

MOTOR  CONIROLSynnf 

S.  A  control  device  for  a  motor  having  tepaiately 

ezdted  field  and  armature  windfaigt,  taid  device  com- 
priting  first  and  tecood  meant  for  topplyhig  a  Meady 

fbr  developing  a  Wat  coatral  voRaie  hMlicalive  of  dw 
reqMoae  of  taid  motor  and  meant  for  degeneratively 
trolling  die  magnitiidf  of  currant  produced  by  aaid 
ond  meant  in  redone  to  taid  bias  contnri  vottage. 

3^17,224 FLASHLIGHT  BATIISY  CHARGING 

EQUIPMENT George  W.  Shctwoed,  1347  Andnbon, 
Graaie  Peinle  FariL  Rflch, 

8«r.  Nk  24M51 
7ClaiaH.    (a.32t— 2) 

.«,v  _f  FBed  Dec«  3»  lN2f 

1.  A  flathli^  a  wedge  shaped  insulating  iHncket  se- 
cured to  taid  flashlight,  a  pair  of  exposed  electric  fladi- 

light  terminals  one  of  which  is  supported  by  the  fladi- 
Ught  and  one  of  wiaeh  is  suppmted  by  the  wedge  diaped 
bracket,  chargeable  batteries  carried  by  and  positioned 
within  die  flashlight  m  series  widi  said  terminals  for  pro- 

viding a  power  supply  fbr  the  flashli^  and  apparatus  for 
snpporting  the  fi«rf«i»gV  and  fn-  chugiag  the  fladilight 
batteries  while  the  batteries  remain  in  the  flashlight  in- 
chiding  a  homing  having  end,  side  and  top  snr^tces,  a 
wedfs  shaped  oftet  portion  forming  a  recess  in  said 
hooting,  a  source  of  direct  electric  curreitf,  a  pair  of  dec- 
trie  contact  members,  means  for  resilieittly  tupiwitiBg  die 
elec&ric  contact  members  comprking  resilient  members 
secured  to  the  housing  one  of  fi^iidi  is  poeitioned  within 
the  recess  in  the  housing  and  condnctor  means  cnnnwiing 
the  electric  contact  members  to  die  source  of  direct  car- 
rent,  said  wedge  shaped  bracket  secured  to  said  flaahli^t 
being  adapted  to  fit  within  said  recess  to  maintain  die 
electric  contact  members  on  the  supporting  apparatus  in 
mpfBinftnt  with  the  flashlight  terminals. 
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   3,217425 
lATIVKY    CHARGER    WTIH    TIMING    MEANS, 
CURRENT  rbgulahqn,  indio  ung  means, 
POLARITY  CONTROL  AND  RA^nRY  TERMI. 
NAL  VOLTAGE  ADAPHON 

C 

MMv*  s  ttntnUtm  of 
Flai  Am.  at,  ikt.  S«.  No. 

2,945 

f^ -^ ?"   ^/     I 

-£:?!ffiH 
■*== 

-**1Cf 

:;vv/: 

period  in  event  of  oocurrenoe  of  nid  predetermined  bat- 
tery terminal  voluge  durinf  said  ihorter  period;  wcond 

means  controlled  by  said  timer  means  and  operative  to 
interrupt  charging  at  the  end  of  the  longer  of  said  time 

—  -^ywf >w# 

'.i  }<» 

periods  when  charging  has  not  been  earlier  terminated; 
and  means  re^nmsive  to  operation  of  said  first  and  second 
means  and  said  control  means  for  indicating  to  the  opera- 

tor the  proper  handling  of  the  battery  subsequent  to 
terminati<»i  of  tyharyng, 

1.  A  battery  charger  adapted  for  cl  arging  batteriea 
having  a  first  terminal  voltage  and  for  c  urging  batterie4 
having  a  second  higher  terminal  voltag  i  comprising,  in 
combination,  rectifier  means  adapted  la  be  connected 
between  a  source  of  alternating  current  and  the  battery 
to  be  charged  to  supply  a  charging  curren  t  to  said  battery, 
charging  current  regulating  means  coinected  to  said 
rectifier  means  to  maintain  the  charging  current  supplied 
to  said  battery  constant,  timing  means  fo*  controlling  the 
energization  of  said  rectifier  means  firon  said  source  so 
as  to  supjriy  a  charging  current  to  sai<  battery  for  at 
least  a  jnedetermined  minimum  period  >f  time  but  not 
longer  than  a  predetermined  maximum  period  of  time, 
first  voltage  sensitive  relay  means  coinected  to  said 
battery  and  adapted  to  disconnect  said  rectifier  means 
from  said  source  when  said  battery  attains  a  Aill  state 
of  charge  between  said  predetermined  minimmn  and 
maximum  charging  periods,  and  sectmd  roltage  sensitive 
relay  means  connected  to  said  battery  adapted  to  be 
energized  only  when  said  charger  is  conne  :ted  to  batteries 
having  said  second  higher  terminal  voluge,  said  second 
voltage ^nsitive  relay  means  being  connected  when  ener- 

gized to  change  the  sensitivity  of  said  fii  st  voltage  relay 
means,  the  energization  of  said  rectifliir  means  from 
said  alternating  current  source  and  the  <  barging  rate  of 
said  regulating  means. 

   3417^27 BATTERY  CHARGD4G  EQUIPMENT 
Geotia  W.  fliss  wuuiL  1347  AaMo% 

Graae  Pafale  Pvfc,  Mich. 
Filed  Mm,  19, 1962,  S«r.  No.  1M,551 

ItnitMi     (CL32*-51) 

N.   3,217,22< BATTERY  CHARGERS 
aintay24SM  Sny  1 

Flad  Apr.  It,  19tl,  t 

St'ss^r*'"*'' 
,      il,  8«.  N*.  l«3^1 

llClitei.    (CL32^-4t 
Lin  a  battery  charger,  the  combmatic  a  of  a  charging 

drcatt;  control  means  responai?e  to  terminal  voltage  of 
the  battery  being  charged  and  normally  o|  erati^  to  inter- 
*™p*"M  dMBging  drcnit  in  response  to  >ccnrrence  of  a pradelei  mined  battery  terminal  voltage;  t  mer  means  op- 

erative to  determine  two  ooncurrently  ammendng  time 
psriods  of  different  length;  first  meam  controlled  by 
said  timer  means  and  operative  to  prevint  said  control 
means  from  interrupting  said  diarging  d  xuit  during  the 
the  shorter  of  said  time  periods  and  to  a  «omplidi  inter- 
nqitioo  of  said  diarging  drcnit  at  the  em  of  said  dmter 

1.  Battery  charging  equipment  comprising  a  transfor- 
mer indudiDg  primary  and  secondary  coils,  means  for 

connecting  the  primary  cofl  of  the  transformer  to  a  source 
of  ahemating  electrical  energy,  a  rectifier,  meaaa  coo- 
necting  one  end  of  the  secondary  winding  of  the  trans- 

former to  one  terminal  of  the  rectifier,  a  bus  bar,  means 
for  connecting  the  other  terminal  of  the  rectifier  to  the 
bus  bar,  a  irfuraUty  of  seU  of  li^  bulb  sockets,  means 
connecting  the  bos  bar  to  one  terminal  of  each  of  the 
light  bulb  sockets  in  eadi  of  the  phirality  of  sets  of  light 
bolb  sockets,  a  separate  terminal  strip  associated  with 
each  of  the  plurality  ol  sets  of  light  bulb  sockets,  means 
for  connecting  the  other  terminal  of  eadi  of  the  V^ 
bulb  sockets  in  a  set  of  light  bulb  sockets  to  the  terminal 
strip  associated  with  the  particular  set  of  light  bulb  sock- 

ets, a  tray  of  oondnctive  material,  means  for  supporting 
a  plurality  of  batteries  on  said  tray  with  one  terminal 
fbttnoi  in  contact  with  om  of  the  terminal  strips  and 
with  the  other  terminal  thereof  in  contact  with  the  tray 
and  means  connecting  die  tray  to  the  other  «od  of  the 
secondary  cofl  of  the  trancf ormer. R«y 

3,217,22t BATTERY  CHARGING  COtCUTT 
^•■slia.  Pa.,  Hstpsar  to  Tlw 

tattary  CMpMgr,  a  coffforadaa  «f  New  JeiMjr 
FOed  May  11, 19t2, 8«r.  No.  194,t41 

3nshns     (CL32t— 53) 
3.  A  battery  diarging  drcnit  having  a  pair  of  input 

terminals  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  sniuble  source  of 
alternating  current  and  a  pair  of  output  terminals  adapted 

•<l 
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-to  be  ooonected  to  the  bettery  to  be  charted  oonvrie- 
ing,  in  combination,  a  tramformer  bavins  a  primary 
windint  and  a  aecoodary  winding,  said  primary  winding 
being  connected  acroM  said  inpat  terminals,  said  aec* 

'  ondary  winding  being  connected  acroas  said  output  ter- ■m  i 

■?«  Iv  ̂ bfC-'i 

in  shunt  with  said  winding  is  reduced  when  tb»  cor- 
rent  output  of  the  generating  means  reaches  said  pre- 

selected level  thereof  to  thereby  reduce  the  exdtatioo 
current  flowing  in  said  winding;  and 

voltage-sensing  means  operabty  coufried  with  the  control 
tenninal  of  said  device  and  adapted  to  be  coiqded 

%>^  with  the  ou^Nit  of  said  generating  means  for  eleo- 
r^*  tricadly  connecting  said  contnrf  terminal  with  one 

electrical  ride  of  said  output  when  said  voltage 
reaches  said  preselected  level  thereof  to  apply  a  con- 

trol potential  to  said  control  temunal  of  a  value 
within  said  range  of  values,  idiereby  the  impedance 
in  diunt  with  the  winding  is  reduced  when  the  voltage 
output  of  the  generating  means  reaches  said  pre- 

selected level  thereof  to  thereby  decrease  tiie  excita- 
tion current  flowing  in  said  winding. 

rhiVi^ 

a  plurality  of  voltage  taps  on  said  secondary 

winding,  and  a  plurality  of  rectifying  paths  each  con- 
taining a  diode,  each  oi  said  rectifying  paths  being  con- 
nected between  a  different  one  of  said  voluge  Ups  and 

to  a  commoD  one  of  aaid  output  terminals. 

ALTEKNATOS  CUSUDO'  AND  VOLTAGE cotrmoL 
lf213  B.  iNh  St,  RajtowB  S3,  Mo. 
%  im,  am.  No.  19341s 

fCUM.    (CL32ft— M) 

I^tdstaaW, 

J^ 

r^7 2. 

^ V 

:3X 

3417J3t REGULATED  D.C  CONVOTTER  OUTFUr  STAGE 
B«t  E.  Hart,  Rocfcvlllc,  Com.,  ass^or  to  United  Akcnft -  a  corponttoBof 

L  In  an  electrical  system  where  generatfaig  means  is 

,  emidoyed  to  supi^y  constant  polarity  voltage  and  umdi- rectional  current  to  a  load,  and  where  said  generating 
means  includes  an  electric  generator  having  a  winding  ttiat 
controls  the  magnitude  of  the  voltage  and  cuneat  tap- 
I^ed  by  the  generator  in  accordance  with  the  excitation 

,  applied  to  the  winding,  apparatus  for  varying  said  ezdta- 
tioa  to  maintain  said  voltage  and  current  below  preselerted 
levels  comprising: 

a  device  having  a  contnd  terminal  and  a  pair  of  variable 
ftwpf^anftw  tenninals  between  whidi  the  degree  of 
electrical  conductivity  may  be  changed  by  vaiying  an 
electrical  potential  apjdied  to  said  contnrf  terminal, 
said  device  being  normally  substantially  nonconduc- 
tive  betumin  said  variable  impedance  terminals  and 
being  conductive  therebetween  when  said  potential 
apiriied  to  said  contrcri  terminal  is  within  a  predeter- 
mhied  range  of  values; 

means  for  coupling  the  variable  impedance  terminals  of 
said  device  in  shunt  relationship  with  said  winding; 

mirrnt  sensing  means  adapted  to  be  coupled  with  the 
output  of  said  generating  means  tor  providing  a  oon- 
tni  potential  of  a  vahw  within  said  range  of  values 
when   said  current  reaches  said  preselected  level 
thereof; 

means  coupling  the  oontnd  terminal  erf  said  device  widi 
said  currsot-sensing  means,  whereby  the  inqwdanoe 

FBed  Sept  4, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  22i,9M 
Sniliiii     (CL321-^) 

DCij 'T" 
3C3: 

1.  A  voltage  make-up  circuit  comprising: 
an  auto  transformer  having  a  center  tap  and  a  pluralitjr 

of  oppositely  dispoaed  voltage  taps  thereon; a  D.C.  voltage  supply; 

means  connecting  a  ftrst  polarity  terminal  of  said  sim- 
ply to  the  centw  tap  of  said  transformer; 

a  pdr  of  output  terminals  adapted  to  be  connected 
to  opposite  ends  of  a  load; 

means  connecting  a  first  one  of  said  terminals  to  the 
second  polarity  tenninal  of  said  supply; 

means  coupling  a  pair  of  inteimediate  voltage  taps  on 
said  tnmfonner  to  the  second  one  of  said  tenidnaU, 
said  intermediate  taps  being  equally  but  oppositely 
disposed  with  the  relation  to  said  center  tap,  where- 

by a  complete  circuit  for  the  flow  of  direct  current 
from  said  source  to  a  load  independent  of  any  means 
not  normally  conductive  is  provided; 

means  for  generating  a  reference  voltage  corresponding 
to  the  desired  load  v<4tage  and  for  comparing  the 
voltage  acron  said  aatpat  terminab  with  said  ref- 

erence voltage  to  generate  a  signal  commensurate 
with  the  difference  therebetween; 

means  for  generating  variaMe  width  switching  pulses; 
means  for  applying  said  signal  commensurate  with  the 

difference  between  the  actual  and  desired  load  volt- 
agSB  to  said  pulse  generating  means  whereby  pulses 
win  be  generated  cmly  when  the  desired  and  actual 
load  v(ritages  differ,  the  width  of  said  pulses  being 
controlled  by  the  magnitude  of  said  difference  si|^; 

first  normally  open  switch  means  connected  between 
a  first  end  tap  on  said  transformer  and  the  second 
polarity  terminal  of  said  supply; 

second  normally  open  switch  means  connected  between 
the  second  end  tap  on  said  transformer  and  the  sec- 

ond polarity  terminal  of  said  supfdy;  and 
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meaiH  alternately  applyinf  the  twHt  lung  pulies  from 
mid  pube  leneratins  means  to  ni  I  lint  and  Mcood 
twitch  mean*  whereby  »id  twitch  meant  wiU  alter- 

nately be  doaed  and  an  allenatini  correat  will  flow 
in  taid  transformer  only  whenlthe  load  voltage 
deviates  from  its  desired  value,  said  alternating  cor* 
lent  inududng  a  vottage  in  taid  transfwmer  that  may 
be  added  to  the  load  voltage  to  n  eke  up  the  difEer- 
enoe  between  the  actoal  and  desireil  load  vohages. 

lL.flliliiiill,Fi 
FleiDac<,lH9,l 

<CL321-h;) 

L  A 

7M71 

a  variable 
the  primary  of 
drcaitt  a  power 

low  mnae  reconer  cuuuu 
means  for 

to  a 
transformer  having  a  delta 
to  the  terondary  of  the  aoto-tranafohner,  taid 
tianaformer  having  a  dual  wound  tecon  lary  of  which  one 
componrnt  comprises  three  windinp  <  onnected  in  delta 
and  the  other  component  three  wladings  connected  m 
wye,  one  winding  of  each  eomponent  having  a  voltage 
oo^ot  in  phase  with  that  of  a  winding  of  the  other  aMn- 

the  fine-to-line  output  vottags  of  tibo  delta  con- 
windings  being  eqjoal  to  the  ine^o-line  output 
of  the  wye  coanecfed  windings!  said  windings  of 

the  dual  wound  lecondary  being  wound  tide  by  side  with 
te  individual  tarns  of  each  delta  winding  attemating 
with  the  individual  turns  of  a  wye  winoing.  a  three-phase 
bridge  rectifler  means  connected  to  tie  delta  and  wye 
windings  of  the  power  transfrvmer  secc  ndary,  and  means 
for  coonectiog  the  output  fn»n  the  bridge  rectifier  means 
to  a  load  cticaiL 

31217,232 
REGULATED  tOWTOl  flfPTLT 

N J^  iiiManr  to  Bsl  Tsle- 
d,l4wY«Bk»  N.Y^  a 

afNewYesk'  f nsd  Oct.  3t,  IMl,  8sr.  No.  n4a,4Sl 
SOalM.    (CL  321^11) 

in  proportioa  to  ofaanges  in  Ifae  magnitode  of  current  flow- 
ing through  taid  load  whenever  the  impedance  of  taid 

load  is  attend,  a  flxed  resistance  and  a  variable  inqwdanoe 
element  connected  in  series  to  form  a  voltage  divider, 
circuit  means  for  applying  said  control  voltage  across  ssid 
voltage  divider,  circuit  means  connecting  said  base  elec- 

trode of  said   transistor  to  the  juncture  of  said  Ibied  re- 
-^5— t; 

sistanoe  and  said  variable  inqwdanoe  element,  and  means 
for  altering  the  inqwdanoe  of  said  variaUe  impedance 
element  in  retponte  to  e>»*«g*««  in  the  magnitude  of  the 
voltage  existing  across  said  load. 

_«M^^i«^_  :ifllC) 

%217J33 

POWBK  flUPTLT  UTILIZING  STAHLIZKD 
■BCIIFmS 

ifkMMfinDneck.191 
Le  GksnaVy  Sslne^MNsi 

nedOctTM,  lfi2, 8sr.  No.  234,131 
appleallaa  ttrnM,  Nm.  2,  IMl.  t77,7(2 
4  flihii     <CL  321^-37) 

4.  A  regulated  power  supply  for  operation  from  an 
aJC  power  source,  comprishig  first  and  second  rectifiers 
connected  in  series,  means  for  connecting  said  rectifiers 
to  the  A.C.  power  sources  to  pass  D.C.  current  in  the 
same  direction,  a  pair  of  D.C  output  terminals  one  of 
which  is  connected  to  the  positive  side  of  the  first  rectifier 
and  the  other  being  connected  to  the  negative  side  of  said 
firrt  rectifier  and  the  positive  side  of  the  second  rectifier, 
a  transistor  having  its  collector  and  transmitter  connected 
in  a  series  circuit  with  taid  tecond  rectifier  and  a  third 
rectifier,  taid  series  circuit  being  connected  to  said  other 
output  terminal,  said  third  rectifler  having  such  polarity 
tiiat  the  direction  of  tbt  current  thereof  coincides  with 
the  direction  of  load  current  supplied  by  said  output  ter- 

minals, and  means  connecting  Uie  base  of  said  transistor 
to  said  first  output  terminal 

iriiich  comprises,       Yetk L  A  voltage  regulated  power  sivply 
in  combination,  a  source  of  a  unidtaec  ional  potential,  a 
transistor  having  a  base  electrode  and  1 1  collector-emitter 
path,  a  load,  circuit  means  connecting  i  aid  load  and  said 
ooOector-emitler  path  in  series  across  s  Jd  source,  meant 
for  generating  a  control  voltage  whoee 

3,217434 PHAn  srurnNG  circuit 
R.  PiMlii.  Waywhsrs,  Ya., 

a 

to 

New 
ned  My  21,  IMl,  Sot.  No.  127,S4S 

2ClBtoBik    (CL321— 8t) 
'   1.  In  a  circuit  for  converting  a  single  phase  voltage  to 
a  three  phase  vcritags,  a  source  ot  altematiag  voltage, 

magnitwdr  varies   means  bridging  said  source  and  producing  kidividual  volt- 
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•flM  having  r*^-  relatiaai  of  sobrtandaOy  SO'-lMdbig  havrng  tt  least  output,  oommoii  and  ooolrol  electrodes,
  a 

and  60'-laiiiiis  with  respect  to  laid  ahemalinf  voltaie,  voHafenlependent  resistor,  means  seriaUy  coone
ctmg  said 

means  for  varyinf  the  amplitade  of  said  substantially  resistor  and  the  ootput-common  electrode  p
ath  of  said 

60*4asiint  vottaae.  a  three  phase  delta  oonneded  load 

tmt^  tit  itef^v^^i^  0, 

<9«ittf 

O". 

-■»;.•■ 

device  between  said  terminals,  and  means  connected  to' having  two  branches  thereof  individually  suppUed  by  volt-  said  control  dectrode  ̂   ̂ ^^^J^;^^^^'^  . 

ages  of  equal  ampUtude  from  said  alternating  voltage  and  said  path  in  the  opposite  sense  with  
respect  to  current  m^. 

Sid  60«-laggingvolttge  respectively  and  having  the  third  said  load  drcurt  means. 
branch  thereof  siq>plied  by  the  serial  combination  of  said  ^.^..^.^^.^ 
vottagBS  of  ecjual  amplitade.  «•  ».t^ 

3^117.235  .jii' WINDING  MACHINB^ 

1,217437 
YOLTAGE  REGULATOR  EMPUITD46  A  VOIT- 
AGB  DIVIDER  HAVING  AN  INTERMEDIATE 
POINT  AT  A  REFERENtX  POIENIIAL 

1. 
fflsd  Oct.  12,  IMl,  Ssr.  Naw  23t.tSl 

iriri       (CL  221— 227) 

N  J.,  Mrfflsar  to  Ral  Tsle- rperlsi,  New  Yaifc,  N.Y^ 
•fNewYaA 
IMS  M,  IML  Ssr.  N«.  llS,3t9 
2CWM.    (CL323-^) 
•it C  .  X 

E ^ 

^
'
 

1.  In  a  reserve  bobbin  magarine  for  a  winding  ma- 
chine of  the  type  including  a  movable  bobbin  carrier,  an 

elcmgated  channel  for  containing  a  plurality  of  reserve 
bobbins  in  parallel  relationship,  a  dumber  positiooed  at 
the  forward  end  of  said  channel,  pushing  means  for  urg- 

ing said  bobbins  toward  ̂ d  chamber,  stop  means  for 

normally  arresting  the  enl^  of  said  bobbins  mto  the 
chamber,  means  for  admitting  said  reserve  bobbins  aoc- 
by-one  into  said  chamber,  a  shelf  positioned  adjacent  the 
bottom  of  said  chamber  and  adapted  to  support  a  bobbin 

thereon,  means  operable  in  response  to  movement  of  said 
bobbin  carrier  to  move  said  shelf  and  release  said  bobbin 
from  said  diamber  for  delivery  to  said  carrier,  and  spring 

means  for  repositionhig  said  thdf  adjacent  said  chamber 
bottom  after  release  of  said  bobbin. 17; 

CBCUrr  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  PRODUCING  A 
comparahvely  high  voltage  utilizing 
voltage  dependent  resistors 

L  A  power  supply  system  induding  a  doublfr«nded 
source  ot  direcHnrrent  potential  having  positive  and 

negative  terminals  relative  to  an  intermediate  refnenoe 

pff^fifltf^^i^  a  load  circuit  ha^ng  two  terminals,  and  circuit 

nfiffm  connecting  said  source  to  said  load  for  maintain- 
ing a  pfedetermined  ratio  between  the  voltages  at  the 

two  terminals  of  said  load  with  reqwct  to  said  reference 

pomtiaU  said  circuit  means  comprising  a  variable  im- 
pedance inserted  between  one  terminal  of  said  source  and 

one  terminal  of  said  load,  a  resistive  voltage  divider  ooii- 
nected  between  the  terminals  of  said  load,  said  divider 

having  an  intermediate  point  for  which  the  resistance 

between  said  point  and  one  load  terminal  bears  said  pv»- 
determined  ratio  to  the  resistance  between  said  point  and 

the  other  load  terminal,  a  transistor  having  its  base  elec- 
trode connected  to  said  point  and  its  emitter  electrode 

connected  to  said  reference  potential  and  having  an  in- 
herent emitter-base  voltage  drop  such  that  sud  point  has 

a  potential  different  from  said  reference  potential,  and 
a  source  of  bias  potential  induded  in  s^  ventage  divider 

for  making  the  potential  difference  between  said  inters 
mediate  point  and  the  potential  of  the  voltage  center  of 

said  divider  equal  to  said  emittBr-base  dn^  and  the  poten- 
tial of  said  center  equal  to  said  reference  polentiaL 

to  North 
Y«fc,  N.Y.,  a 

Fisd  M^  3,  IML  Ssr.  N^  It7,4t3 
<ii«l»Tiftiilsnii, Iwas 24,  lf<t, 
2SMt2 

llCUnss.    (CL  323-22) 
1.  A  voltage  regulating  circuit  comprising  a  source  oi 

voltage  having  first  and  second  terminals,  load  drcnit 
means  Gounected  between  said  tenninals,  a  ballast  device 

3417,231 FAST  RESPONSE  RELAY  FOR  FIRING  IGNTTRONS 
EMPLOYING  A  PHASE  SHIFTER  FOR  CON- 
TROLLING  THE  RELAY 

Yves  CkBiss  SmI,  TWais  (Bctos),  Wamn,  nsrfvsor  to 
WsUtac  RassaRh,  lac,  Chkaio,  DL,  a  cuspctsiiea «f  Wtonlf 

Fled  N«v.  3, 19C1,  Ser.  No.  1M,«M 
inri         (C1.323— 24) 

7.  In  a  power  drcnit  indoding  a  soorce  of  palf> 
phase  alternating  cut  rent,  an  inductive  device  having  a 



fMimiry 

m 
aeoondvy  winding  and  having 
wqtonding  in  number  to  the  phaies 
current  source,  means  connecting  each 
to  it!  reqwctive  phase  of  said  loorce, 
discharge  valves  connected  in  circuit 
and  in  back-to-back  relation,  whereby 
passes  nnidirectional  cmrent  impulses  in 
the  other  group  passes  unidirectional 
the  opposite  directioo,  a  contactor  for 
having  coonectioa  with  the  control 
valves,  a  relay  for  each  coataeux  for 
to  close  the  circuit  to  the  electrodes  whei 
gized,  means  for  energizing  each  relay 
vottage  which  is  produced  by  the 
to  the  reqwctive  rehiy,  additional 
phases  of  the  altemat^  cnmnt  sonro 
ing  the  periodic  voltages,  whereby  the 

vith 

oie 

CI  rrent 
ekch 

meiBs 
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windings  cor- 
die  alternating 

primary  winding 
pair  of  electric each  winding 

group  of  valves one  direction  and 
impulses  ia 

pair  of  valves (lectrode  of  said 

actuating  the  same 
the  relay  is  eno- 

in^lnding  a  periodic corre^poudmg 

acting  on  die 

for  phue  shift- Mint  of  firing  of 

of  said  transformer  by  transferring  drcoit  connections 
from  one  tap  to  another  at  selected  switching  times  in 
each  cycle  of  said  alternating-current  energy,  and  control 
mnns  for  varying  the  relative  time  position  of  said 
switching  times  within  each  cycle  wherahy  the  average 
vohage  delivered  to  said  load  may  be  adlulwL 

the  electric  discharge  valves  can  be  reg  dated  to  control 
the  magnitude  of  the  rectified  current  produced  in  the 
secondary  winding,  circuit  means  conn  cting  the  relays 
to  their  reqiective  source  of  phase  shi  ted  voluge,  the 
said  drcnit  means  ""^^Mnig  a  psJr  of  r  ctillen  for  each 
reiay  hi  back-to-back  relation,  a  switch  in  electrical  as- 
•odatiMi  with  the  terminals  of  each  pa  r  of  rectifiers,  a 
sequencing  device,  and  connections  betw  sen  the  sequenc- 
mg  device  and  the  said  switches,  where  by  said  switches 
in  one  position  will  connect  the  relays  or  receiving  the 
phase  shifted  positive  half  cycks  of  tl  e  periotfic  voh- 
agBS,  re^ectively,  and  whereby  said  svitches  in  then- 
other  position  will  connect  the  relays  1  vr  receiving  the 
phase  shifted  negative  half  cycles,  resp  sctively,  of  said 
periodic  v(ritagB8. 

3417,299 
▼QLTAGB  COI^mOL  ATPAkATCJS 

i«sMi,NJ^aBS(i  MTtoBeflTeie- 
.  ■CMparled,  Neir  Yart,  N.Y,  « 

ofNewYesfc  f 
Dee.  29,  IMl,  8sr.  Nm.  liiAtl 
tOalH.    (0.323    ̂ 5U) 

^n^r^y^::. tm 

MOVABLE  CQKB  TJlANWOKMER  CQNnOL DEVICB 

■we  ■.^GtMt.^Whtiiii,  — i  HawM  S,  Hwfcliliiii, 

ponOoii,  m  cieip<elie«  af  rnMnilti 
FIsdlMa  7,  IML  8sr.  No.  115,44i 

19Cli*H.    (0.323-51) 

4.  Aa  electric  control  device  comprising;  a   
having  a  primary  winding  adj^ited  for  energization  l^  aa 
altemathig  current  source,  a  secondary  windii^  means 
having  a  pair  of  oo^pot  terminals,  and  a  movable  core 
the  position  of  which  controls  die  ooQwc  sipial  deijv«d 
from  said  secondary  winding  and  which  output  stgaal 
normally  appears  across  said  on^iat  terminals;  and  means 
tot  intemqrting  the  electrical  drcnit  between  said  sec- 

ondary winding  means  and  said  oatpat  terminals  when 
said  core  is  located  withm  a  predetomdned  dead  band 
comprising  a  portion  of  its  range  of  travel  so  that  no 
out|«t  signal  is  produced  at  said  output  terminals  iHmh 
said  core  is  within  said  dead  band. 

3»217J41 AITENUATOK 

5^' 

tana  IS,  19i2, 8sr.  N^  2t2,S4( 
19  0ifeM.    (0. 323-49) 

-mo-^- 

1.  la  a  voltage  control  system,  a  tnasfarmer  mter- 
poeed  between  a  source  of  ahemating-cur  rent  energy  and 
a  load,  said  transformer  having  a  plurality  of  t^^  thereon, 
switching  means  for  repeatedly  altering|die  turns-ratio 

L  A  self -calibrating  attenuator  for  attenuating  a  signal 
by  a  fiKtor  K,  comprising  a  pair  of  thennistors  connected 
in  series  and  receiving  the  signal,  means  <'<Mfctftif  to  a 
junction  between  the  thermistars  for  providing  an  attenu- 

ated output,  a  heater  associated  wiUi  eadi  of  the  dierm- 
istors,  and  means  reqionsive  to  the  attenuated  output  lor 
controUing  relative  energization  of  the  heaters  to  vary  the relative  resistance  of  the  thermiston. 
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•'jt^'5  electrical 
7*7 

.f  Lt,  -f   o£r>1S^tiMr     ft! 

3^17^2 
'CIRCULAR  POTKNTiOMETER-LIKK  StRUCTtTRE 

HAVING    THREE    TERMINAL    JUNCTIONS 
^    SPACED  lit  DEGREES  AFART  FOR  DETERMIN. 
"    ING  INFORMATION  RELAtlVE  TO  OIL  AND 

GAS  FORMATIONS 
H.  Bma,  Fadic  T%U»it»,  CaMf^  MrifBor  to 

OMjCoMp— y,  Lm  Ai«clcs,  CaHt,  • of  CaUftififai 
I  Scr.  No.  7954tt,  Fch.  24, 1959,  Mw 

FMMt  No.  3,1M,<3S,  dated  Oct  S,  19i3.    Dirided 
Not.  13, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  23MS3 

5  nilwi     (CL324— 1) 

1i 

h  Appantns  for  determining  information  relative  to 
oQ  and  gas  formations,  said  apparatus  comprising:  a 
potentiometer-like  structure  including  a  resistive  winding 
arranged  jdiyskally  in  a  planar  circle,  said  winding  having 
mutually  adjacent  ends  electrically  connected  together 
and  having  three  terminal  junctions  disposed  120  median- 
ical  degKBes  apart  around  it;  an  adjustable  source  of  poten- 

tial connected  to  each  of  said  terminal  junctions  for  im- 
linmiiu  a  correspfwirting  potential  on  each,  eadi  of  said 
potentials  having  a  coomion  signal  level;  a  pair  of  wipers 
to  slide  around  said  winding  in  contact  therewith  at  posi- 

tions thereon  substantially  180  degrees  apart;  and  a  volt- 
UMter  having  a  ftaite  series  internal  resistance  electrically 
connected  between  said  wipers. 

'*•.• 
3,217,243 BLICIRONIC  AFFARATUS  for  TESnNG  THE 

CONTACT  RESISTANCE  OF  ELECTROMAG- 
NEnC  RELAYS 

lanytowM,  N.Y.,  a 
tlosafNawYflfk 

Fled  Oct  L 1M2,  Scr.  No.  227,2t7 
I  tCWwB.    (CL324-4f) 

•1199  «|k  •HCq^-'i 

I.  A  test  set  for  electro-magnetic  rdays  coni^ising 
a  drcoit  unit  for  receiving  n  test  relays  each  having  an 

enefgiring  coil  and  ooatacis  movable  between  two 
poMtkaw,  said  drcoit  unit  including  electrical  coo- 
nectaoos  connecting  all  the  ooils  o<  said  relays  m 
parallel  with  each  other  and  all  the  oootacte  of  said 

reUys  m  series  with  each  other  when  said  cootacte 
all  lie  in  one  of  said  positions  and  iriien  said  contacts 
all  lie  m  the  other  of  said  positions, 

a  first  switch  having  r+2  movable  contacts,  one  (rf  said 
contacts  being  connected  in  common  with  all  dte 
said  coils  and  movable  between  first  and  second  posi- 

tions, and  n4-l  of  said  contacts  being  movable  be- 
tween the  two  positions  of  said  test  relay  craitacts, 

each  one  of  said  relay  contacts  being  connected 
between  two  of  said  switch  contacts, 

a  source  of  electrical  siqtply  for  producing  a  first,  a 
second  and  a  third  voltage, 

n  indicate-  elements  connected  to,  and  operated  by,  said source  of  sqnrty, 

an  electrical  motor  connected  to  said  first  voltage  sup- 
ply source,        , 

a  second  switch  connected  to  said  first  voltage  source 
having  two  movable  contacts  simultaneously  operated 
by  the  motor,  one  of  said  contacts  being  alternately 
movable  between  the  first  and  second  positions  ci 
said  one  contad  of  the  fint  switch  to  energize  and 
de-energize,  alternately,  the  coils  of  all  the  test  reUys 
connected  thereto,  and  n  relay  contacts  having  mov- 
aUe  between  said  two  positions  thereof  in  re^ranse  to 
said  energization  and  de-energization, 

a  delay  circuit  for  producing  a  controlled  current  out- 
put and  having  an  input  circuit  and  an  output  circuit, 

said  input  circuit  being  connected  to  the  other  of  the 
two  movable  contacts  of  the  second  switch,  the  said 
other  contact  alternately  connecting  the  first  voltage 
source,  and  the  second  value  of  voltage  source  to 
said  input  circuit,  the  controlled  current  output  being 

produced  by  said  delay  circuit  a  pre-determined 
period  after  the  connection  of  the  first  voltage  source 
to  said  input  and  maintsinrd  until  the  second  voltage 
source  is  connected  to  said  iiqMit, 

n  transistors  connected  in  cascMte,  each  of  said  tran* 
sistors  having  one  electrode  connected  to  said  first 
voltage  source,  an  input  electrode  and  an  output  elec- 

trode, the  output  ell  said  delay  circuit  being  connected 
to  the  input  electrode  of  an  initial  one  <rf  said  cascade 
connected  transistors,  the  said  contacts  of  the  n  test 
relays  being  respectively  connected  between  the  input 
and  output  electrodes  of  said  n  transistors,  and  to 
the  output  of  said  dday  ctrcoit,  in  one  position  of 
said  first  switch, 

11  electro-magnetic  contnri  relays  each  having  an  ener- 
gizing coil  and  four  contacts,  the  coils  of  said  n  con- 

trol relays  being  respectively  connected  between  die 
said  one  electrodes  of  the  n  transistors  and  die  said 
first  value  of  voltage, 

a  first  one  of  said  control  relay  contacts  being  con- 
nected across  the  relay  contacts  of  an  associated  one 

of  said  n  test  relays  and  movaWe  between  first  and 
second  positions  to  produce  an  open  circuit  and  a 
short  circuit,  reflectively,  acroas  the  contacts  of  said 
associated  test  relays, 

a  second  one  of  said  control  relay  contacts  being  con- 
nected between  the  cofl  of  its  assodated  control  relay 

and  the  third  vcdtage  source,  and  movable  between 
first  and  second  positians  to  disconnert  and  connect, 
respectively,  said  third  voltage  source  to  said  oofl, 

a  third  one  of  said  control  relay  contacts  being  con- 
nected between  said  motor  and  said  first  voltage 

source  and  movable  bdween  first  and  second  posi- 
tions td  connect  and  disconnect,  le^edivdy,  said 

first  voltage  source  to  said  motor, 
a  fourth  one  of  said  control  relay  coittacts  being 

nected  between  said  source  of  siq>irfy  and  an 
dated  one  of  said  n  indicator  elements  and  movahfe 
between  first  and  second  positions  to  disconned  and 
conned,  reqpectivdy,  said  indicator  element  to  said source  of  stqiply. 
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any  one  of  said  control  relay  ooila 
leapoMc  to  the  test  relay  contaci  i 
one  position  of  said  first  switch 
in  excess  of  a  pre-detennined 
therethrough  of  said  controlled 
of  the  said  control  relay  being 
first  to  said  second  position  in 
gization  and  the  control  relay 

in  Topcoat  to  the 
from  said  first  to  said 

ecu 
movei  lent 

3^17044 
MULTIPLE  CONDUCTOR  CABLE  tESTER  HAVEW 
ROTATABLE  ANNULAR  SWIT<  ;U  MEANS  FOR 
TmiNG    INSULATION    RESISTANCE,    CROSS 
WIRING  AND  CONTINUITY     J 

G«OT|i  G.  Gknrcr,  Decatv,  Ala^  aasfaiui  to  the  Udtcd 
"'-^-  of  Aacrka  as  rtps  muted  W  the  Sttttimy  of 
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being  energized  in 
connected  in  said 

expibiting  a  resistance to  the  pasMge 

ciirrent,  four  contacts 
novable  from  said 

to  said  ener- 
being  held  encr- of  its 

position. 

response 

1417445  "1 
METHOD  OF  TESTING  A  PACKAGXD  INSULATED 

CABLE  WOUND  ON  AN  ANNULAR  CORK 

^[^bBMMMH  New  Haven.  Com.  aarifMr  In  lie 

Fled  Mar.  27,  Utt,  Sv.  No.  112,741 
lOakm.    (a.324-fl) 

seoind 

*~l** 

(Graatod 

Dae  27,  IMl,  Scr.  No[u2,<lt 
4ClataH.    (CL324--fl) 

Tltk  3S,  U.S.  Codo 

1.  A  device  to  test  for  insulation  rea  [stance,  continuity 
and  cross  wiring  of  an  electrical  cable 
of  conductors,  comprising  a  rotatabie 
means  having  a  plurality  of  contacts  eq  ial  in  number  and 

;19S2),  aec  2M) 

yL^l^C 

wvCZJ 

having  a  plurality 
annular  switching 

to  said  conduc- 

aid  contacts;  said 
as  to  selectively 

iin  indicating  arm 
a  shunt  arm;  a 

adapted   to   be  electrically  connected 
tors  at  one  end  of  said  cable  when  »iid  cable  is  under 
test;  said  annular  switching  means  havi  ng  routing  means 
adapted  to  be  rotated  with  respect  to 
rotating  means  being  so  constructed 
connect  any  one  of  said  contacts  to 
while  connecting  all  other  contacts  td 
first  and  secoixl  circuit  means,  each  havi  ig  a  power  source, 
input  terminals,  and  an  indicating  mca  is;  a  double  pole, 
doubfe  throw  switch  having  a  common  pair  of  terminals 
connected  between  said  indicating  arm  a  nd  said  shunt  arm 
respectively  and  having  first  and  seconcTpair  of  terminals 
selectively  engaging  said  common  pairlof  terminals  in  a 
first  and  a  second  position  of  said  swi^h;  said  first  pair of  terminals  being  connected  to  the  i 
said  first  circoit  means  for  connecti 
means  to  said  annular  switching  mea 
tion  of  said  switch;  said  second  pair         
coimected  to  the  input  terminals  of  si  id  second  circuit 
means  for  connecting  said  second  ciro  lit  means  to  said 
annular  switching  means  in  the  secom  position  of  said 
switch;  a  test  adapter  means  having  ndicating  means; 
said  test  adapter  being  disposed  for  coi  meeting  said  plu- 

rality of  conductors  at  the  other  end  of  said  cable  in 
shunt;  said  test  adapter  means  connectii  ig  said  conductor 
hi  shunt  when  said  switch  is  in  the  seo  nd  position;  said 
first  circuit  means  providing  an  indie  ition  of  the  in- 

solation resistance  of  said  cable  when  sa  d  switch  is  in  the 
fhst  position;  and  said  second  indicatii  g  means  of  said 
circuit  means  and  said  test  adapter  me  ms  providing  an 
indication  of  the  continuity  and  cross  wi  ing  of  said  cable 
when  said  switch  is  in  the  second  positit  n. 

The  method  of  testing  an  article  of  manufacture  con- 
sisting of  a  packaged,  insulated  electrical  cable  having  a 

plurality  of  flat,  ribbon-like  conductors  diqwsed  parallel 
to  each  other  and  with  their  flat  sides  in  substantially  the 
same  plane  as  the  cable,  said  cable  bemg  wound  circum- 
ferentially  in  multiple  layers  upon  the  periphery  of  an  an- 

nular core  with  the  hiner  end  of  said  cable  tangent  to  the 
perqriiery  of  said  core,  said  method  comprising: 

(a)  formhig  a  plurality  <rf  openings  in  the  core  erom  hs 
inner  surface  to  its  periphery,  corresponding  in  num- 

ber to  the  number  of  conductors  in  said  cable,  one 
such  opening  being  in  registry  with  each  conductor 
in  the  innermost  layer  of  cable  on  the  core, 

(b)  inserting  a  phir^ity  of  probes  throu^  said  opeiH 
bgi  into  contact  with  the  conductors  in  the  cable and 

(c)  connecting  testing  means  in  series  with  a  source  of 
electric  energy  between  each  of  the  respective  con- 

ductors at  the  free  end  <tf  the  cable  and  said  probes 
to  complete  an  electrical  testing  circuit  through  the 
packaged  cable. 

APPARATUS  FOR  IMETKRMININ6  FLAWS  IN  1HE 
INSULATION    OF    AN    INSULATED   WIRB    BY 
PASSING  THE  WIRE  THROUGH  A  MERCURY BATH 

FVed  T.  KaleL  Lhcoh  Pvk,  Bmn  RoMh 
~  ~lMMt  I.  BiMCtt,  CBflo%  Ni.  aM^ms  tn N  Jl  a  canondloa  «f 

put  terminals  of 
said  first  circuit 

in  the  first  posi- terminals  being 

Flii  Nav.  i,  19i2, 8w.  N^  23S,M9 
2CUM.  ̂ 324-50 

1.  An  apparatDS  for  determinmg  flaws  m  the  insola- 
tion of  an  insulated  wire,  compitung  in  combination, 

take-up  and  de-reeling  spo^  for  pasiinf  the  wire  to  be 
tested  through  the  apparatus  including  electrical  contact 
means  to  which  one  end  of  said  wire  is  to  be  linked  and 
cam  means  on  said  take-iq>  spoai;  a  mercury  bath  as- 

sembly hi  said  apparattu  to  provide  an  open  drcuit  when 
the  insolation  mi  a  portion  of  the  wire  in  said  mercury 
bath  has  no  flaws  but  providhig  an  electrical  ou^ut  when 
said  wire  msulation  is  defective;  a  control  dreuit  couided 
to  said  mercury  bath,  including  a  connection  to  said 
contact  means  linked  to  said  wire;  lamp  means  energized 
each  time  the  electric  output  in  said  control  circuit  reaches 
a  predetcrmiaed  magnitude  as  a  result  of  flaws  in  said 
wire;  photocdl  means  energized  by  said  lamp  means; 
coonler  means  energized  by  said  photocril  means,  in- 
chaling  a  thyratron  energized  by  said  photocdl  and  a 
aooaier  «iergized  by  nid  thyratron;  relay  meam  far  de- 
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activating  the  thyratron  after  it  has  activated  aid  coanter; 

means  for  varying  the  resistattoe  of  said  circait  in  a  man- 
ner to  control  die  insulation  flaws  which  are  counted; 

'Am.<:  i?.*|  5U. 

and,  a  ratdwt  coanter  ad^acmt  said  tak»«p  vool,  acts- 
ated  by  the  cam  means  thereon  and  coupled  to  said 
counter  means  terminating  said  counting  after  a  preset 
footage  of  wire  has  been  tested. 

savfMf 
SYSTEM  FOR  MEASUREMENT  OF  ATTENUATION 
TAKEN  DOXCTLY  IN  DECIBELS  AT  RADIO 

FRBQUENCIES  UTILIZING  LOGARITHMIC  OR- curn 
N.  Tab«,  Mtlmtwi,  Mwfc,  i  iilp  nr  to  fte  IMtoi 
of  AMrtca  Si  NpnaaaM  hf  Ike  SecnUmr  «r 

AkForce 
FBed Oct  i2»  IMLSer. No.  144,M5 

4CMM.    <CL3M— S7)    ̂ ,  tng 

mum 

1.  A  qralem  for  preciaion  measurement  of  attennation 
of  radio  freqoency  signals  comprising  a  source  of  radio 
freqpiency  pulses,  means  to  equally  divide  said  pulses 
for  reference  and  signal  ii4>uts  respectively,  a  firat  cali- 

brated standard  attenuator  receiving  said  reference  input, 
a  second  attenuator  under  test,  said  second  attenuator 

receiving  said  signal  input,  a  first  logarithmio  drcnit  re- 
ceiving the  output  signal  from  said  first  attenuator,  a  sec- 

ond logarithmic  circuit  receiving  the  output  signal  from 
said  second  attenuator,  both  of  said  logarithmic  circuits 
first  operating  to  linearly  detect  the  input  signal  thereto 
and  subsequently  conveiting  the  linear  detected  signal  to 

logarithmic  form,  each  of  said  logarithmic  circuits  hav- 
ing a  transfer  function  permitting  the  outpot  signal  there- 

from to  bo  a  coastant  times  the  log  to  any  base  of  said 
voltage  reoeivBd  thereby  divided  by  said  constant,  means 
to  compare  the  output  signal  from  said  first  logarithmic 
circait  to  the  outpitt  signal  of  said  second  logarithmic  dr- 
cuit  to  obtain  a  decibel  diflterence  signal  therdwtween, 
and  means  to  indicate  said  decibel  difference  signal  on 

a  metn*  calibrated  to  provide  dedbel  readings. 

AUTtNMATiC  PLOTtiNG  OF  PERTURRAT10N 
MEASUREMENTS  IN  ELECTR0MAGNEI1C 
WAVE  STRUCTURES 

New  Yoi^  N.Y.y  M 
t  Nidk,  N.1 

31,19tt,S«.N«.19M32 

(0.324-51) 

S.  Apparatus  for  automatically  recording  the  resonant 
frequencies  of  a  resonant  electromagnetic  wave  stencture 
as  a  function  of  the  positons  of  a  field-perturbing  object 
that  is  passed  through  the  electromagnetic  field  of  waves 
supported  by  said  strocture,  said  an>aratus  comprising, 

means  for  coupling  frequency  modulated  electromag- 
netic waves  to  said  structure, 

the  frequency  of  said  waves  being  swept  within  a 
given  time  interval  through  a  range  of  frequen- 

cies that  includes  the  resonant  frequency  of  said structure. 

means  for  passing  a  field-perturbing  object  throu||k  the 
electromagnetic  field  of  waves  on  said  structure  and 
for  providing  a  displacement  signal  that  varies  in 
amplitude  as  a  function  of  the  diqilaoement  of  said 
object  through  said  structure^ 

means  coufded  to  said  structure  for  producing  a  seriea 
of  time-modulated  pulses  whose  times  of  occurrence 
are  a  function  of  the  resonant  frequency  of  said  struc- 

ture with  said  perturbing  object  in  the  field  of  the 
waves  supported  by  said  structure, 

means  for  generating  recnrring  waveforms  of  uniform- 
ly-varying amplitudes  in  synchronism  with  the  fre- 

quency sweeps  of  said  frequency  modulated  waves, 
means  coupled  to  receive  said  time-modulated  pulses 

and  said  varying-amplitode  waveforms  and  operating 
to  produce  oirtput  signals  whose  amplitudes  are  a 
function  of  the  times  of  occurrence  of  the  time- 
modulated  pulses, 

means  coupled  to  receive  said  displacement  signal  and 
the  output  signals  of  said  last-named  means  to  pro- 

vide an  indication  of  a  wave  propagating  character- 
istic of  said  structure  as  a  function  of  the  position  of 

the  perturbing  object  as  said  object  is  passed  throu^ 
field  of  waves  siqipoited  by  said  strocture. 

  3417,249  ^.i*.  5-f*r:">t*r LINEARITY  TESTER  HAVING  A  HIGHLY  LINEAR 
CORRELATION  BETWEEN  SHAFT  ROTATION 
AND  OUITUT  VOLTAGE 
Liridn  B. Jcott,  Fort  Wortk,  Tei.,  iiilpii  to ''^noratkw,  Nonnrik,  Conn.,  a 

i  of  New  Yorii 
Vied  Apr.  27, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  195,927 

15CklH.    (CL324— <3) 
1.  Apparatus  fw  producing  a  variable  ekctricd  Oat- 

put  votaige  wfaicfa  coo^iises  slide  wire  means;  a  plural- 
ity of  dide  wire  wiper  means  forming  a  first  grot^  of 

vdper  means  and  a  second  grotq*  of  wiper  means,  said 
wiper  means  being  lineariy  displaced  along  said  dide 
wire  means;  first  voltage  supply  means  connected  to 
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apply  a  first  potential  to  said  first  grouf 
second  voltage  sup{rfy  means  connecte< 
ond  potential  to  said  second  group 
third  voltage  supply  means  connected 
tial  difference  across  said  slide  wire 
age  supply  means  connected  to  apply 
ence  between  adjacent  wiper  means  in 
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of  wiper  means; 

to  apply  a  aec- >f  wiper  means; 

an>ly  a  poten> 
fourth  vcAt- 

potential  differ- of  said  groups 

mians 

etch 

substantially  eqnal  to  the  voltage  drop  i  i  that  portion  of 
said  slide  wire  means  between  said  adjac  mt  wiper  means; 
output  means  connected  to  provide  sail  output  voltage 
existing  between  ground  and  a  presdected  point  on 
said  slide  wire  means;  and  means  for  ̂ oviding  relative movement 
means. 

between  said  wiper  means 

3^17,25t 
ELECTRICAL  CONDUCTIVITY  CEL  .  WTTH  THER. 

MOSTATICALLY  CONTKOLLEf  HEATER 

and  slide  wire 

RflMoa  H> 

ar, 
RM  Mm.  14,  lM2,8w.  I«fo. 

SClafaH.    (CL- 

to 
HOb, 

19,713 

1.  A  device  for  measuring  the  degradat  on  of  liquids  by 
measuring  their  electrical  conductivity,  tiduding  a  tank 
having  a  heat  transfer  agent  therein,  a  ( ircumf erentially 
extending  heater  element  about  said  tank ,  insolation  sur* 
rounding  said  heater  element,  an  agitator  n  said  tank  and 
means  for  driving  it  to  agitate  the  heat  i  ransfer  agent,  a 
thermostat  extending  into  said  heat  Uansi  er  agent  and  ef- 

fective to  cootnri  the  healer,  a  cover  on  i  aid  tank  having 
a  defined  opetdng,  a  container  having  i  predetermined 
geometric  configuration  for  hoAding  a  co  strolled  volume 
of  the  liquid  to  be  tested,  said  container  b  ing  mounted  in 
said  defined  opening  and  extending  into  t  le  heat  transfer 
agent,  a  probe  fixed  to  said  container  and  ixtending  there- 
m  into  contact  with  the  liquid  to  be  tetted,  means  for 
applying  a  controlled  voltage  between  th(  i  probe  and  the 
container,  and  means  for  measuring  tlie  current  flow 
through  said  liquid. 

.  >^ 
   3,217;2n  ,, ORTHOGONAL  SPECTRAL  ANALYSIS  APPA- 

RATUS FOR  MESSAGE  WAVEFORMS 
HaroU  B.  Aa*«w,  CklMha■^  NJ.,  aas^or  to  BcO  Tale-' phoM  Labontorias,  Incntpofted,  New  Yetk,  N.Y-  a 

corporalion  of  New  York 
I  Filed  Jan.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  N*.  U5M» 
'  snails     (CL  324—77) 

>|^ggj 
•r-|    ''^ 

^'•t'jt 

3.  Apparatus  for  analyzing  a  complex  wave  whidi 
comprises 

means  for  making  a  qwoe-variant  record  of  said  wave, 
means  for  repeatedly  scanning  a  segment  of  said  rec- 

ord at  a  high  speed  in  each  of  a  succession  of  inter- 
vals of  duration  r  to  develop  a  time-variant  wave, 

heterodyne  means  including  a  variable  frequency  oscil- 
lation source  for  translating  the  several  components 

of  the  spectrum  of  said  time-variant  wave,  in  turn, 
to  a  preasstgned  firequency, 

means  for  developing  first  and  second  rinusoidal  test 
waves  of  said  preassigned  frequency  and  hi  phase 
quadrature, 

means  for  independently  modulating  said  translated 
wave  by  said  test  waves  to  develop  first  and  second 
moduhuion  product  waves, 

first  and  second  low-pass  filters  of  cutoff  frequencies 
less  than  1/r  for  passing  to  a  first  and  to  a  second 
output  point,  respectively,  only  low  frequency  com- 

ponents of  said  first  and  second  product  waves, 
and  means  for  utilizing  the  waves  appearing  at  said 

first  and  second  output  points,  to  provide  two  indi- 
cations that  are  together  completely  representative 

of  the  qiectral  character  of  the  original  complex wave. 

3417092 PHASE  SENSING  APPARATUS  INCLUDING 
PHASE  COMPENSATING  NETWORK 
H.  Pwcy,  Metfori,  aiii  Chsstsr  L.  DMvsi,  Win- 

Masfc,  as^BDii  to  DoMe  ~    ' ihaoat,  Mass.,  a  rMfssaHw 
Filed  Ms  5, 19M,  8sr.  No.  2MM 

•  Ctatois.           " 

10 (CL324-«3) 

^1' 
WM 

J?  ̂  
1.  Phase  measuring  aniaratus  for  high  volUges  appear- 

ing at  relatively  widely  spaced  locations  in  an  electrical 
power  transmission  system  comprising  means  to  derive 
a  working  voltage  from  a  hi^  volUge  at  a  first  locati<», 
a  phase  measuring  device  at  a  second  location  remote 
from  said  first  location,  said  phase  measuring  device 
having  a  pair  of  input  circuits,  transmission  lines  to  apply 
to  a  first  of  said  input  circuits  the  woriung  voltage  derived 
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■•.at  laid  first  location,  said  transmission  lines  producing 
\  a  irfiase  shift  of  the  vcdtage  derived  at  said  first  location, 
means  to  derive  a  working  voltage  from  a  high  voltage  at 

fud  second  location,  and  a  phase  ̂ lifting  network  con- 
nected between  said  means  to  derive  a  working  voltage 

from  a  hi^  voltage  at  said  second  location  and  said 
;  phase  measuring  device  to  apply  to  the  second  of  said 
input  dicttits  the  working  voltage  derived  at  said  second 
location,  said  phase  shifting  network  produdng  a  {diase 
shift  of  the  voltage  derived  at  said  second  location  iiliich 
is  substantially  equal  to  the  phase  shift  produced  by 
said  transmission  lines,  so  that  said  phase  measuring 
device  indicates  the  phase  difference  between  the  hi^ 
voltages  appearing  at  said  relatively  widely  spaced  loca- 

tions without  subiecting  the  signal  transmitted  over  said 
transmission  lines  to  attenuation  by  said  phase  shifting 
netwofk. 

3417453 
VISUALLY  INIMCA11NG  BLBCTRICAL  MEASUR- 

ING INSTSUMENT  USING  PROIECTED  UGHT 
BEAM 

GMTfs  GBbcrt  Wcbh,  St  Albni,  Eagbnd,  assigiior  to 
lie  Eiecfatail  Appnifs  Comg—y,  Jjn|ted,  St  At 

FIM  MvTSS,a».  No.  1M,M« 
2CUte.    (CL324— ISl) 

tion  and  a  pick-up  coil  within  which  an  audio  modulating 
signal  is  induced  by  the  telephone,  control  means  for 

switching  the  radio  from  receiving  to  transmitting  opera- 
tion by  audio  signals  originating  frmn  the  telephone  com- 

prising, power  amplifying  means  connected  to  the  relay 
and  rendered  operative  for  supply  of  energizing  current 
thereto,  signal  connecting  means  establishing  a  signal  path 
between  said  pick-up  coil  and  the  power  amplifying  means 
for  developing  said  energizing  current  in  reqxMise  to  said 
audio  modulating  signal  induced  in  the  pick-up  coil,  stor- 

age capacitor  means  connected  to  the  power  amplifying 
means  for  holding  the  same  operative  during  pauses  in  the 
audio  modulating  signal  of  less  than  a  predetermined  dura- 

tion, current  conducting  means  connected  to  said  signal 

path  in  shunt  relation  to  said  capadtm*  means  for  hold- 

1.  A  visually  indicating  electrical  measuring  instrument 

comprising  a  magnet  system  including  a  cylindrical  con 

surrounded  by  an  ■pnnlar  air  gap,  a  coil  angularly  dis- 
placed about  the  axis  of  said  core  to  move  in  said  air 

gap  substantially  proportionally  to  the  magnitude  of  an 
electric  current  being  measured  and  flowing  through  said 
coil,  said  coil  in  its  maiimum  displacements  leaving  a 
part  ai  said  air  gap  untraversed  by  the  coil,  a  light  source, 
a  viewing  screen,  optical  means  for  directing  light  from 
said  source  toward  said  screen  in  the  form  of  a  beam 

passing  dmmgh  said  part  of  said  air  gap  in  a  direction 
parallel  with  said  axis,  a  flat  sector  nxNinted  on  said  coil 
and  movable  therewith,  the  medial  plane  of  said  flat  sector 
being  at  right  angles  to  said  axis,  and  said  sector  having  a 
curved  zone  which  is  traversed  through  said  beam  as  said 

coil  is  angularly  diqdaoed,  and  li^-transmitting  and 

opaque  areas  in  said  aooe  defining  gyvabch  representa- 
tive of  different  magnitudes  of  said  electric  current  and 

nid  areas  being  so  spaced  so  that  the  symbol  appropriate 
to  the  measured  magnitude  of  said  current  win  be  brought 
into  said  beam  by  the  passage  of  said  current  through  said 

34174M 
SWrrCHING  SYSTEM  FOR  RAMO-TELETHONE 

SYSTEM 

Robot  M.  nsghas,  lt9  Bitardif  Drive,  FoIsom,  CalT^ 
Lo^  E.  Wesricr,  2331  E.  Skrn  Madre  Covt,  RaBcho 
Coidova,  Ci«r^  ad  Walter  H.  SMrt,  Jr^  2491  Ecaita 
Driva,  RaMte  Cetdova,  CaM. 

FladN«v.2i,lM2,Ser.No.249,nS 
3CMM.    (CL325— 22) 

1.  In  an  intercommunication  link  between  a  telei^ione 

and  a  two-way  radio  having  a  relay  energized  to  switch 

the  radio  from  receiving  operation  to  transmitting  open- 

ing the  power  amplifying  means  inoperative  during  re- 
ceiving operation  of  the  radio,  coupling  means  responsive 

to  audio  signals  from  said  radio  during  receiving  operation 
for  rendering  said  current  conducting  means  conductive 
to  establish  a  low  resistance  path  shunting  said  capacitor 
means,  switch  means  reqxxisive  to  energization  of  the  re- 

lay for  disconnecting  the  coupling  means  from  the  current 
conducting  means  during  transmitting  operation  of  the 
radio  to  prevent  establishment  of  said  low  resistance  path, 
a  monitoring  handset  connected  to  the  signal  connecting 
means  and  the  coupling  means  for  receiving  audio  signals 
from  either  the  telephone  or  the  radio,  and  selector  means 
operatively  connecting  the  monitoring  handset  in  by-i«ss 
relation  to  the  pick-up  coil  for  voice-controlled  switching 
of  the  radio  through  audio  signals  originating  from  the 
monitoring  handset. 

3417455 SYNCHRONOUS  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEM 
■anel  L.  BrandWad,  Jr^  MdJoha  F.  MdMCMy,  Cedar 
Rapids,  Iowa,  awlgnors  to  CoBw  Radio  Coaqpany, 
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa,  a  uispuialioB  of  Iowa 

FOsdNov.  26, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  249,971 
<niiliiii     (CL325— M) 

4.  A  frequency  stabilizing  system  comprising  a  trans- 
mitter having  a  radiating  means,  a  modulating  means 

connected  to  the  radiating  means,  an  IF  oscillator  con- 
nected to  the  modulating  means,  a  first  switch  connected 

between  the  radiating  means  and  the  IF  oscillator,  a  push- 
to-talk  switch,  means  to  energize  said  posb-to-talk  switch. 
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said  push-ttMalk  switch  betDf 
switch  to  dote  the  first  switch 
switch  is  energized,  a  time  delay 
of  the  first  switch  to  open  the  first 
the  pusb4o-talk  switch  is  energized 
source  connected  to  the  modulator. 
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comected  to  the  first 

wlen  the  push-to-talk 
ciicuit  forming  a  part 

switch  shortly  after 
and  a  modulatiiig 

DiDtrENDENT  SIDEIAND  TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

MMiC,  Iftt,  S«.  N  K  295jiU 
•  Oatam.    (CL  325-ait) 

2M) 

1.  A  communication  transmission  s>  item  for  the  simul- 
taaeoos  transmission  of  tiro  faxfependent  ddeiiands  of  a 
cwnmoo  carrier  which  comprises:        ] 

(a)  a  ptir  of  iidentical  channels  eac^  having  connected 
in  serias  therein: 

(1)  meant  for  limiting  the  abplitude  and  fre- 
quency bandwidth  of  an  tnpi  it  signal. 

(2)  a  double  balanced  modaHatpr, 
(3)  an  upper  passband  filter, 
(4)  a  balanced  modulator, 

(b)  a  somce  of  audio  frequency  otdjUations  connected 
to  both  of  said  doable  balanced  oiodulators  for  pro- 
doctng  therefrom  a  lower  and  up^r  sidebuid  signal 
devoid  of  said  audio  frequency, 

(c)  a  first  source  of  otcillation  of 

the  audio  qwctrum  connected  to  <^  <rf  said  tMtlanced 
modnlaton  for  producing  therefro^  a  lower  and  up- 

per sideband  output, 
(d)  means  connected  to  said  one  of  4id  balanced  mod- 

ulators for  filtering  and  removin|Ciom  the  output 
thereof  said  iqpper  sideband, 

(•)  a  teoood  source  of  oadUationk  of  a  frequency 
above  the  audio  spectnnn  diffeiing  in  frequency 
from  said  first  source  aixl  connect  id  to  the  other  of 
Mid  balanced  modulators  for  prod  tidng  therefrom  a 

I  frequency  above 

kmw  and  iqipar  sideband  oo^jot. 

(f)  means  connected  to  said  other  balanced  modulator 
for  filtering  and  removing  from  the  output  thereof said  lower  sideband, 

(g)  linear  summing  meant  connected  to  receive  the 
outputs  of  both  said  means  for  filtering  for  combin- 

ing the  same, 
(h)  transwission  means  connected  to  said  summing 
means  to  radiate  the  output  thereof  in  the  form  of electromagnetic  energy, 

(i)  whereby  when  two  distinct  and  separate  inteUi- 
gence  signals  are  apfriied  to  said  means  for  Umitmg 
said  intelligence  signals  will  be  radiated  as  two  in- 

dependent sidebands. 

3«217«2S7 SIGNAL  TO  NOISE  RATIO  EIVHANONG  DEVICE 
loha  T.  Bolwrigfct,  Wallfcf,  Maw,,  ■■i%i  nr  to  General 

Efectronic  Lahonloffiti,  lae^  Cansbtldge,  Mast.,  a  cor- 
poration of  Ddawart 

FDtd  Oct  19,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  lM,28t         i' 
UCIaiuBi.    (CL  325— 349)  ^ 

1.  For  a  frequency  modnhition  receiver  of  the  type 
having  an  intermediate  frequency  amplifier  for  intermedi- 

ate frequency  modulation  infnmation  signals  in  an  in- 
termediate frequency  passband,  the  combination  of  a 

diode  amplitude  limiter  circuit  adapted  for  coupling  to  the 
hitermediate  frequency  ampiifler  in  the  path  of  the  in- 

formation signals  and  having  a  frequency  passband  much 
smaHer  than  the  frequency  passband  of  the  intermediate 
frequency  ampiifler,  a  regenerative  feedback  loop  m  the 
diode  amplitude  limiter  ctrcnit  coupled  in  maimer  tending 
to  mcrease  the  ampOtode  of  signals  in  the  diode  limiter 
orcuit,  a  discrimfautor  couirfed  to  the  diode  amplitude 
limiter  circuit  for  demodulating  the  frequency  modula- 

tion information  signals,  and  feedback  means  coupled  to 
the  discriminator  and  diode  ampNtude  limiter  for  causing 
the  limiter  passband  to  follow  the  instantaneous  frequency excunioot  of  the  information  signal. 

.„_        3J17,lSt 
l»«NG£raTEM  FOR  SBTIING  CLOCKS  TO DVrORTED  STANDARD  PULSES 

?•■"  -?*■■'■'■'  *•  GofhaM  CerporatiaaL  Pkorf- 
doKC,  RX,  a  corpaitlun  of  Rkoda  uST^ Flai  Am.  23, 19CS,  Scr.  No.  219,959 

9  0akm,    rCL325— 3<3) 

_j«  ̂ PP*™*!f  'or  «««>t  clocks  under  control  of  a  trana- fliltted  electroftiagnetic  wave  modulated  to  carry  a  tim- 
mg  pulse  signal  of  randomly  distorted  received  form, comprising: 

a  local  oscillator  oapable  of  being  phase-locked  to  the 
frequency  of  a  received  pulae  signal; 

fating  means  timed  by  said  otdllator  to  taking  ampli- tude samples  of  the  complete  signal  moduhited  wave 
at  two  different  times  within  selected  pulses; 

means  for  averaging  the  amplitudes  of  the  samplet  taken at  each  of  said  different  timet,  respectively,  ovur  a considerable  number  of  polaea;  and 
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■warn  for  n#iv^ii>t  said  different  satinf  timet  widni 

tlw  pulses  oi  the  sanvie  taking  wfaOe  iiiiiafaiiiiiii 
subctantially  constant  the  reiatiw  time  qwdng  d ---^t^jr 

(i)  and  means  conn^rtint  the  output  voltaae  of  said 

phase  detector  to  the  cootral  input  of  said  voitace- contzoiled  oadOator. 

ODD  HABMONIC  GENERATOB  FOB  PBODUCING 

,   SHORT  ALTEKNA1VLY  POfimVE  AND  NEGA- 
TIVE EQUALLY  SPACED  PULSES 

—       LL.  Wu,  New  ttMhcOc,  N.Y^  ssslfinr  to  Tlw 
lomamj,  a  ampmatiam  of  New  U 

VWaiMm/u,  lSiMsr.N*.  2M,»22 
4  GMiMr^  32t— 10 

said  sampies,  each  that  said  lelatiw  awnfsd  afli> 
plitndas  oQofonn  to  a  piedctonnined  pattern; 

whereby  the  gating  time  adjustment  indicates  the  time 
of  sample  taking  rdative  to  the  pulse  timing,  thereby 
providing  a  basis  for  dock  setting. 

no  — 

-
^
 

■ECEIVEIl  UmJVNG  PHASE-LOCKED 
PARAMKniC  AMPUPIER    

L>  KietoshMt  2M9  DanMii^  asd  Lawrsnce  A> 
7319  Liteweod,  hoik  off  DaUas,  Tea. 

ffHi  Mr  ̂   19SM«.  No.  tlMlt 
2ai*M.    (CLSSS-^l) 

t: 

d. 

X 

L  A  harmonic  generator  for  generating  only  odd 
harmonics,  comprising  a  source  of  reference  square  wave 
signak  of  fixed  period,  a  m(Mx>stable  pulse  generator  re- 
qpeaive  to  each  leadhig  edge  of  said  square  wave  signals 
to  generate  a  pair  of  signals  adjacent  in  time  and  of 
•hoftcr  duration  dum  said  fixed  period,  a  pair  of  bmary 
tianmitji  dividers  responsive  each  to  one  of  said  pair  <rf 
sigmds  to  generate  a  pair  of  furtho-  overlapping  square 
irave  signals  relatively  displaced  in  phase  by  the  duration 
of  osie  of  said  pair  of  signals,  and  means  responsive  to 
said  furthn^  square  wave  ttgnals  to  generate  a  train  of 
short  pulses  having  aUemate  positive  and  negative 

polaritiei. 

2.  Signal  translating  vparatos  comprising: 
(a)  a  parametric  ampuikr  having  a  signal  mput,  ao 

oo^Nit,  and  a  pump  input, 

(b)  means  for  supplying  a  signal  to  said  signal  input 
at  a  signal  frequency, 

(c)  a  voitate  controned  oscillator  operating  at  said 

signal  frequency  and  having  an  oo^ut  and  a  con- trol input, 

(d)  a  frequency  doubler  having  an  faipnt  connected 

to  tte  oo^ot  of  said  voltage-contnriled  oadllator 
having  an  aaipA  coimwtwl  to  sidd  pump  faqpot, 

(e)  a  second  oscillator  having  an  ou^^  and  openting 
at  a  givai  frequency, 

(f )  a  flnt  mixer  having  ooe  iivut  coimected  to  the  out- 
put of  said  vottage-controUed  osdOator  and  another 

input  connected  to  the  ouQnt  of  said  second  oscfl- lator,    
(g)  mcViml  w*^*^  means  having  one  input  connected 

to  the  output  of  said  panmetric  am^ifier  and  an 
oter  input  connerted  to  the  output  of  said  first 
mixer,  said  mixing  means  being  ad^ted  to  produce 

'  an  output  at  said  given  frequency, 
(h)  a  phase  detector  having  one  input  connected  to 

the  output  <rf  second  oedilator  and  another  faqiut 

connected  to  receive  the  output  of  said  Second  mix- 

ing means,  said  phase  detector  being  adapted  to  pro- 
duce an  output  v(dtage  related  to  die  phase  relation- 

ship of  signab  at  its  inputs, 

3.3n^l 
MONITOUNG  SYSTEM  FOE  A  VESTIGIAL  SIDE- 
■AND  ntANSMDriTER  WHBREBY  THE  QUADRA- 
TURB  COMPONENT  B  ELIMINATED 

DMrU  g.  WbmKj*  4971  Grown  Av«^  La  Canada 
FEed  As«.  27, 1M3,  Ser.  N^  MMM 

llOidnss.    (a.a29^-5t) 

II.  Means  for  distortionless  deandolation  of  vestigial 
sideband  ampUtude^oodulated  electrical  enngy  whidi 

(a)  means  to  shape  the  anqditude  of  said  modulated 
energy  first  as  a  function  of  frequency  according  to 
a  given  vestigial  criterion, 

(b)  means  to  provide  unmodulated  electrical  energy 
having  the  same  phase  as  said  modulated  energy, 

(c)  means  to  temporarily  alter  the  phase  of  said  un- 
modulated electrical  energy  by  ninety  degrees. 
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(d)  means  to  4Mljust  this  phase 
minimum  low  frequency  deiu 

(e)  means  to  return  the  phase  of 
electrical  energy  by  nin^  degree 
the  original  phase  of  said  unmodulated 
energy,  and 

(f )  means  to  demodulate  said  t«w 
tude-modulated  electrical  energy  . 
order  product  of  the  same  with 
ekctikal  energy. 

incrc  mentally  to  obtain 
demodu  ated  ou^t, 

said  unmodulated 
to  approximately 

electricad 

br 

SYSTEM  FOR  DEMODULATING  L^W-LEVEL  FRE- 
QUENCY MODULATED  SIGNAI S  UTIUZING  A 

SHORT  TERM  SPECTRAL  ANAL  rZER 

ll,FVMce,Mi   ~  -
  -» 
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center  frequency  of  said  signals  and  having  fint,  second 
and  third  arms,  said  arms  being  capacitive,  inductive  and 
resistive  respectively  at  said  center  frequency,  means 
connecting  the  junction  of  said  first  and  seamd  arms 

vestigfU  sideband  ampll- 
forming  the  &vt- said  unmodulated () 

FDed  Mar.  13,  lM3»Scr.  No.  2<M44 
ipplcaWoB  Rwca,  Apr.  %  1H2, 

893,755 
MOatasi.    (CL  329^1 19) 

to  said  first  terminal,  first  detector  means  connected 
6m  Temple,  Paris    between  said  second  terminal  and  one  end  of  said  third 

arm,  and  second  detector  means  connected  between  said 
second  terminal  and  the  other  end  of  said  third  arm. 

3,217,M4 WIDE-BAND  ISOLATOR 
Hfarfchi,  FWIcrtoa,  Qritf .,  MrigMr  to 
"  IiBc  a  cosporaliM  of  CaUfanln FBad  Jaa.  5, 19U,  8«.  No.  1H45S 

4ChiM.    (CL339— 19) 

-^ 

L  A  demodulating  circuit  for  a  frei  uency-modulated 
wave,  comprising  a  delay  network  hav  ng  an  input  and 
an  output,  means  for  api^ying  said  wive  to  the  input 
of  said  network,  a  frequency  changing  mixer  having  first 
and  second  inputs  and  an  output,  connection  means  be- 

tween the  output  of  said  delay  network  and  said  first 
input  of  said  frequency  changing  mixer,  a  local  oscillator 
having  an  input  and  an  output  and  a(  apted  to  be  fre- 

quency-modulated by  a  control  voltage,  f  irther  connection 
means  between  the  output  of  said  osdllatt  ir  and  said  second 
input  of  said  frequency  changing  mixer;  a  passband  filter 
having  an  input  fed  from  the  output  cf  said  frequetKy 
changing  mixer,  and  an  intermediate   circuit  fed  from 
the  output  of  said  filter  and  deliver  ng  demodulated 
signab  through  a  further  circuit  to  a  itilization  circuit; 
an  auxiliary  circuit  comprising  analyzer  means  and  hav- 

ing an  input  fed  from  said  wave  and  an  output  delivering 
an  estimated  signal  prop<Mrtional  to  the  n  ean  value  during 
a  small  time   interval  of  the  instantaneous   frequency 
deviation  of  said  wave  from  its  zero  modulation  fre- 

quency, said  estimated  signal  constitui  ng  said  control 
voltage,  and  means  for  applying  said  o  mtrol  voltage  to 
said  local  oscillator  and  for  adjusting  t  le  value  of  said 
control  voltage  such  that  the  average  fre  ]uency  deviation 
of  said  local  oscillator  is  substantially  eq  lal  to  that  of  the 
above-said  wave;  said  further  circuit  b:ing  an  addition 
circuit  additiveiy  combining  said  demodu  ated  signals  with 
a  further  signal  derived  from  said  contr(  1  voltage. 

Ndhcrlaiids, 

be. 
3,217,2» 

FREQUENCY  DEMODULATIOP    CIRCUTT 
ARRANGEMENT 

Xaap  StarrcTcM  aiid  Wha  Zadd, 
— ifow  to  North  American 
New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporatiM  of  D^awaii 
^^    FIMI>ccl<,19M,Sflr.No.'i,3<5 Cliteiprioritj,  ipplraHaa  German,  laa.  39, 19M, N  17,119 

13Claimi.    (CL329— U) 
1.  A  circuit  for  frequency  demoduli  tion  of  electric 

signals  comprising  a  source  of  said  sig  lals  having  first 
and  second  terminals,  a  loop  circuit'f«sonant  at  the 

1.  A  wide-band  low  pass  isolator  having  an  input  cir- 
cuit and  an  output  circuit  and  providing  conductive  and 

electrostatic  isolation  between  said  input  circuit  and  said 
output  circuit  comprising 

a  first  transformer  having  a  primary  winding  and  a  sec- ondary winding, 

an  impedance,  said  input  circuit  including  said  im- 
pedance connected  in  series  with  «aid  primary  wind- 

ing. 

a  solid-state  modulator  having  an  input  connected  acroas said  impedance, 

a  solid-state  amplifier  having  an  input  conductively 
coupled  to  the  output  of  said  modulator, 

a  seccnd  transformer  having  a  primary  winding  and  a 
secondary  winding,  the  output  of  said  amplifier  being 
connected  to  the  primary  winding  of  said  second transformer, 

a  solid-state  demodulator  having  an  input  coimected 
across  the  secondary  winding  of  said  second  trans- former, 

a  second  impedance  connected  across  the  ou^t  of  said demodulator, 

said  output  circuit  including  said  second  impedance 
connected  in  series  with  the  secondary  of  said  first transfonner,  and 

keying  means  connected  with  said  modulator  and  said 
demodulator  to  operate  said  modulator  and  said  de- 

modulator in  synchronism  at  a  desired  frequency. 

r 
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PIEZOELECTRIC  RESONATORS 
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inductive  reactance  means  in  aeries  with  said  supply,  and 

an  ou^Nit  circuit  including  a  hifh-Q  parallel-resonant 
network  connected  in  shunt  with  the  series  combination 

of  said  supply  and  said  reactance  means  between  cor- 
responding main  electrodes  of  said  devices  for  alternately 

turning  each  device  on  and  dB.  by  impressing  upon  said 
main  electrodes  thereof  an  overriding  alternating  voltage 
due  to  reactive  currents  circulating  in  said  parallel- 

13.  In  an  amplifier  stage  having  an  input,  an  output 
and  a  common  terminal  the  combination  comprising:  a 
transistor  defining  a  low  input  impedance  and  having 
an  input  electrode,  an  output  electrode  and  a  common 
electrode;  circuit  means  coupling  the  input  terminal  of 
the  amplifier  stage  to  said  input  electrode  of  said  tran- 

sistor; circuit  means  couping  said  ou^ut  electrode  of 
said  transistor  to  the  output  terminal  of  the  amplifier 
stage;  a  frequency  sensitive  parallel  circuit  consisting  of 
two  circuit  branches  coupled  between  said  common  elec- 

trode of  said  transistor  and  the  common  terminal  of  the 
amiriifler  stage;  an  electrical  resistance  connected  in  one 
of  said  circuit  branches;  and  an  electrmnechanical  reso- 

'  nator  of  ferroelectric  ceramic  material  connected  in  the 
'^  other  of  said  circuit  branches,  said  resonator  being  series 
resonant  at  a  predetermined  signal  frequency  to  effec- 

tively short  circuit  said  resistance  to  minimize  negative 

^-  feedback  in  said  amplifier  stage  and  the  input  impedance 
of  said  amplifier  stage  at  dgnal  frequencies  in  the  im- 

mediate vidnity  of  sidd  predetermined  frequency. 
1(.  A  band-pass  filter  comprising:  a  cascade  of  tran- 

sistor amplification  stages  each  of  which  has  an  input 
and  output  and  comprises  a  low  impedance  junction 

t  transistor  having  base,  emmitter  and  collector  elMtrodes, 
the  power  tranrfer  between  adjacent  stages  being  maxi- 

mum when  the  input  impedance  of  a  stage  matches  the 
output  impedance  of  a  preceding  stage;  circuit  means 
connecting  the  transistor  in  at  least  one  intermediate 
stage  with  its  emitter  conunon  to  the  input  and  ouput 
of  said  one  stage;  a  frequency  sensitive  circuit  ccnsisdng 
of  two  parallel  circuit  branches  coimected  in  series  with 
said  emitter  of  said  one  stage;  an  electrical  resistance 
connected  in  one  of  said  circuit  branches;  and  an  elec- 

..tromechanical  resonator  of  JEnroelectric  ceramic  ma- 
*  terial  connected  in  the  other  said  circuit  branches,  said 

resonator  being  resonant  at  a  predetermined  signal  fre- 
quency to  effectively  short  circuit  said  resistance  to 

minimize  the  input  impedance  of  said  one  stage  at  sig- 
nal frequendes  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of  said  pre- 

determined frequency,  the  input  impedance  of  said  one 
stage  being  substantially  matched  with  the  output  im- 

pedance of  a  preceding  stage  at  signal  frequencies  in 
the  immediate  vicinity  of  said  predetermined  frequency. 

3417JM STABLE  HIGH  FREmJENCY  AMTUFIER 
Robert  H.  PlateB,  Bn»x,  NIY.,  asrfgMr  to  blra 
■atfoaal,  lac.  Bran,  N.T.,  a  corpontfoa  of  New  York 

FUN  Mm.  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  179,S<5 
tClafaM.    (CL33«— 77) 

4.  An  amplifier  for  the  output  of  a  source  of  periodic 
signals,  comprising  a  switching  circuit  with  a  pair  of 
electronic  amplifier  devices  each  havfaig  a  pair  of  main 
electrodes  and  a  control  electrode,  input  means  connect- 

ing the  control  electrodes  of  said  devices  in  push-pull  to 
said  source,  a  supply  of  direct-current  energy  for  said 
devices  connected  across  said  main  electrodes  thereot 

resonant  network,  the  latter  when  coupled  to  a  load  being 
tuned  to  substantially  the  fundamental  ou^ut  frequency 
of  said  source,  said  output  circuit  further  including  two 
substantially  identical  high-Q  series-resonant  networks 
tuned  to  substantially  said  fundamental  ou4>ut  frequency 
and  symmetrically  positioned  on  opposite  sides  <rf  nid 
parallel-resonant  network  between  the  latter  and  said 
device. 

3,217,2^ 
FREQUENCY   SYNTHESIS   USING    FRACTIONAL 
DIV18M>N  BY  MGOTAL  TECHNIQUES  WITHIN 
A  PHASE-LOCKED  LOOP 

Thoons  L.  Lopossr,  DaOas,  Tex.,  assignor  to  Ling-Tcmco- 
Vooght,  be,  DoBas,  Tex.,  a  corporailoB  of  Ddaware 

Filed  Oct  2, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  313,344 
MCUtaM.    (0.331—14) 
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1.  A  system  for  generating  an  output  signal  Stabilized  at 
a  selected  frequency,  comprising: 

(a)  a  generator  for  generating  a  signal  having  a  fixed 
freqMncy  lower  than  said  selected  frequency  by  a 
factor  n  equal  to  a  fractional  number  greater  than 

unity, 

(b)  a  variable  frequency  oscillator  fcH-  generating  an 
output  signal  the  frequency  of  which  is  determined 
by  a  control  signal  applied  thereto, 

(c)  a  frequency  divider  coupled  to  said  oscillator  for 
performing  a  sequence  of  divisions  of  said  oscillator 
output  frequency  by  a  aeries  of  whole  number  factors 
•elected  to  produce  an  average  division  by  said  factor 
n  when  averaged  over  said  sequence  of  divisions  and 
for  producing  a  signal  in  response  thereto, 

(d)  a  phase  comparator  cou{ded  to  said  divider  and  said 
generator  for  comparing  the  phase  between  said  di- 

vider signal  and  said  generator  signal  of  fixed  fre- 
quency and  providing  a  signal  representative  of  the 

phase  difference  therebetween,  and 
(e)  nteans  coupled  to  said  phase  comparator  and  said 

oscillator  for  providing  a  control  signal  proportional 
to  said  phase  difference  an>lied  to  said  oscillator  to 
Uxk  said  oscillator  output  signal  at  said  selected 
frequency. 
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crystal  beint  cut  to  aeries  resonate  at  said  selected  operat- 
int  ftequency,  said  resonant  circuit  serviag  to  reduce  the 
attenuation  of  the  feedback  signal  in  the  input  circuit  of 
said  first  transistor,  a  resistor  connected  between  the  emit- 

ter electrode  of  said  second  transistor  and  said  point  of 
fixed  reference  potential,  and  means  for  deriving  the 
square  wave  output  voltage  from  across  the  latter  resistor. 

X  Aa  dectrical  ctrcoit  comprising  n  combination  a 
pair  of  parallel  circuit  brmncbes  induding  re^ectively, 
a  n^ative  reastance  tunnel  diode,  a  i  onhnear  inductor 
coupled  in  parallel  with  said  diode ^__,   ,   exhibiting  a  sub- 

stantially rectangular  hysterem  lop  characteristic,  and  an 
imrwfwiKT  device  coupled  in  series  witi  the  paraDel  com- 
binstioD  of  said  diode  and  said  iadnd  N-,  said  iaducton 
■ngneticaBy  coupling  together  said  c  rcuit  branches  in 
a  manner  to  cause  said  diodes  to  switi  h  alternately  and 
on>oeitely  during  (^ration  from  a  ky  r  voltage  state  to 
a  high  voltage  state  and  vice  versa,  an  I  means  including 
a  Dianog  source  coupled  across  eadi  of  said  circuit 
branches  for  forward  biasing  said  diodcp  to  operate  about 
their  negative  resistance  regions. 

CRTOTAL  OONIIMMJUro  1 
J.  Rowley,  Mpvjrvale,  asd  Mario  V. 

to 
ot  l>clafwarc 

n«IMny4,lM2,Ssr.N».   92y«33 
3  nihil     (CL  331—1  3) 

</» 

I.  A  free-running  multivibrator  drai  it  for  producing  a 
siAstantially  iquare  wave  voltage  of 
conqirising  fint  and  second  transistors 
emitlBr  and  collector  electrodes,  and  circuit  means  CMn- 
priiiiig:  a  resistor  connected  between  th  t  emitter  electrode 
of  the  first  transistor  and  a  point  of  i  xed  reference  po- 

tential, means  for  biasing  the  base  ele(  trode  of  said  first  y 
transistor  induding  a  resistor  having  on  >  end  connected  to  ■ 
said  point  of  fixed  reference  potential,  \  parallel  resonant 
circuit  cmmectcd  between  the  other 
mentioned  resistor  and  the  base  el 
sistor,  said  resonant  circuit  being  in 
said  last-mentioned  resistor  in  the  in] 
first  transistor  and  being  tuned  to  the 
frequency  of  the  osdllalor,  means  couj 
electrode  of  said  first  transistor  to  the 
said  second  transistcv,  a  feedback  con 

FREQUENCY  CHANGER  WITH  SYNC  INPUT  AND 
SYNC  POTENTIAL  CONTROLS 

P.  FIriadMehi,  D«  PWhsa,  a^  Robert  h  Mni% 
DL,   Biilfiii  to 

Park,  RL,  a  canaratfaa  «ff  DlBoii 
FBad  Oct  3»  1M3,S«.  N*.  313^74 

linifcBi     (CL  331^173) 

-H 

r.f 

1.  A  frequency  changing  system  including,  in  combina- 
tion, frequency  changer  means  adapted  to  be  coupled  to 

a  source  of  alternating  current  signals,  said  frequency 
chanfer  means  being  reqKMuive  to  said  signals  to  devek^ 
an  ou^Hit  frequency  different  from  said  signals,  power 
supply  means,  switch  means  cotqding  said  power  supply 
means  to  said  frequency  changer  means,  detector  means 
coupled  to  said  frequency  changer  means  and  reqMnuive 
to  signals  applied  to  said  frequency  changer  means  to 
develop  a  control  voltage,  means  coupling  said  detector 
means  to  said  switch  means  for  applying  said  control  voh- 
age  thereto,  said  switch  means  being  req>onsive  to  said 
ctmtrol  voltage  to  couple  said  power  sun>ly  means  to  said 
frequency  changer  means  to  thereby  render  said  frequency 
changer  means  operativia. 

3417(271 VARIABLE  SWEEP  GDUATION  AMPLITUDE 
CONTROL 

A. 
itoUiriledAk^ 

a< 

ell  ■ 
 ' 

Flei  Dec.  2t,  1M2,  Sir.  N*.  24M44 
3ChlM.    (CL331— lt3) 

stable  frequency, 

each  having  base. 

crystal  between  the  collector  electrode 
siHar  and  the  base  electrode  of  said 

end  of  the  last- 
said  first  tran- les  relation  with 

circuit  of  said 
ted  operating 
the  collector 

base  electrode  of 
including  a 

id  second  tran- 
transistor,  said 

1.  A  variable  frequency  sweep  voltage  generator  com- 
prising: 

means  including  a  source  of  Wient  for  generating  a 
variable  frequency  voltage  having  a  desired  wave 
form. 
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meam  for  oompuing  the  magnihwlr  of  the  genented 

■i  volute  with  reference  vohage  to  produce  an  enor 
ligiult 

means  for  intefrating  the  enor  lignal  produced  by 
said  comperinf  meana, 

a  tounse  of  alternatinf  voltaflB, 
meau  for  nsodulating  the  alternating  volUge  from  said 

■ovfce  with  the  integrated  error  signal  provided  by 
said  integrating  means, 

means  responsive  to  said  modulated  alternating  volt- 
age  for  generating  a  control  signal,  and 

means  re^onsive  to  said  control  signal  for  varying  a 
rate  of  change  of  the  voltage  generated  by  said 
variable  frequency  v(rttage  generating  means. 

having  high  resiitivity  to  form  omidnctive  surlaoea  of 
said  line  section,  a  liquid-circulation  path  outside  of  said 
line  section  connected  in  series  with  said  sealed  section 
and  with  a  heat-exchanger  to  form  a  dosed  loop  for  cir- 

culation of  said  liquid  through  said  guiding  means,  means 
far  forcing  said  liquid  thro^  said  loop,  and  means  in- 

cluding said  heat-exchanger  preserving  the  temperature  oi 
said  dielectric  liquid  at  a  substantially  constant  value. 

3^17^73 TRANSMTT-RECEIVE  POLABIZATION  FILTER 
HaM  lack,  G— i,  wM  fart  StMtm,  Hawhwq 

to  AMiwafc  ZMrfck  AjG^ 

M17,272 HIGH-SPEED  HIGH-POWER  R-F  SWITCHING 

imm,  CinAriigi.  M«s^  — Ifar  to  Ai— a- 
C«.lK^  rwiCliii,  Maw^  a  caaparat!—  «f 

li,lHl,8sr.N«.llMU 

(Q.333— 7) 

Dec  5, 19i2,  §cr.  No.  242^1 
,  ̂ pHcatfcm  SmiUulmt,  Dec.  S,  IMl, 14,2tS 

(CL333— U) 

^JLmmimfA^ 

riiiiii«iiiiu"t>* 

1.  Apparatns  for  sdectably  switching  between  sub- 
stantial^ shorted  and  unshorted  conditions  along  a  hi^ 

frequency  transmission  line  at  a  predetermined  frequency 

comprising  an  elongated  rirarted  line  section  connected  in 

energy-exchange  relationdiip  with  said  transmission  line 

at  a  predetermined  position,  an  elongated  ferrite  mem- 
ber dispoeed  between  the  conductive  surfaces  cX.  said 

shorted  line  sectiott.  said  ferrite  member  being  of  a  crosa- 
sectioa  less  than  that  between  the  conductive  surfaces  of 

said  section,  means  sealing  said  line  section  liquid-tii^t 

and  inchiding  dielectric  seaJfaig  means  at  the  jmction  be- 
tween said  fine  section  and  transmission  line,  a  dielec- 

tric liquid  filling  the  sealed  line  section  and  conUeting 

said  ferrite  member  in  heat-exchange  relationsldp  there- 

with, means  for  guiding  flow  of  said  dielectric  liquid  be- 
tween said  conductive  surfaces  of  said  shorted  line  sec- 

tioo  aad  in  heat-ex^anfe  rehuiooahip  with  said  ferrite 
member,  an  electrical  winding  about  the  exterior  of  said 

line  section  for  applying  to  said  ferrite  member  a  D.-C. 

magnetizing  field  of  an  intensity  which  varies  the  perme- 
ability of  said  ferrite  member  and,  thereby,  the  reactance 

of  said  line  section  sufficiently  to  effect  a  significant  change 

in  effective  electrical  length  of  said  line  section,  a  source 
of  D.-C.  excitation  tot  said  winding,  means  for  selectably 

switching  the  D.-C.  rurrent  in  said  winding  between  al- 
ternate levels  at  which  said  ferrite  member  is  differently 

magnetized  and  said  line  section  has  a  first  effective  elec- 
trical length  at  said  frequency  which  presents  substantially 

a  short  circuit  to  said  transmission  line  when  the  current 

in  said  winding  is  at  one  of  said  levels  and  has  a  second 

effective  electrical  length  at  said  frequency  which  pre- 
sents a  high  impedance  to  said  transmission  line  at  said 

position  when  the  current  in  said  winding  is  at  the  other 

of  said  levels,  the  structural  material  of  the  exterim*  of 
said  line  section  being  of  relatively  high  electrical  re- 

sistivity to  m«^««F"'«f  its  mutual  impedance  with  said  wind- 
ing, a  thin  coating  of  material  of  relatively  low  electrical 

resistivity  liniqg  the  interior  surfaces  of  the  material 

1.  In  a  transmit-receive  polarization  filter,  for  uae  in 
transmitting  and  receiving  energy  in  which  the  transmitted 

energy  and  the  received  energy  have  mutually  perpendic- 
ular polarization  planes,  including  a  hollow  first  wave 

guide  section  having  a  circular  cross  section,  a  hollow 
second  wave  guide  section  having  a  rectangular  cross 
section,  a  transformaticm  member  coupling  the  first  and 
second  wave  guide  sections,  and  an  auxiliary  guide  coupled 

with  the  first  wave  guide  section,  said  transmit-receive 
polarization  filter  being  characterized  in  that  the  auxiliary 
guide  is  a  hollow  wave  guide  having  a  rectangular  cross 
section,  and  coupled  to  said  first  wave  guide  section 
at  a  distance  equal  to  an  even  multiple  of  quarter  wave 

lengths  from  said  transformation  member,  the  longi- 
tudinal axis  of  said  auxiliary  guide  forming  a  predeter- 

mined angle  of  the  order  of  from  5*  to  30*  with  the shorter  side  of  the  rectangular  section  Gi  the  second 

wave  guide  section. 

3^17^74 IMPEDANCE   MATCHING   BALUN   HAVING 

QUARTER  WAVELENGTH  CONDUCTORS Asrircw  AHord.  299  Atbisdc  Ave,  TT-»c.», 
Fled  ta.  !«,  19(1,  Ser.  No.  (2,794 

(CIiAm.    (CL333— 2<) 
1.  Apparatus  for  translating  a  signal  between  balanced 

and  unbalanced  forms  comprising,  an  unbalanced  termi- 
nal pair  having  a  first  tenninal  nuuntained  at  reference 

potential  and  a  second  terminal  capable  of  following  sig- 
nal potential,  a  balanced  terminal  pair  having  third  and 

fourth  terminals  enable  of  developing  oppositely  tensed 

potentials  with  reqiect  to  said  reference  potential,  a  first 
plurality  of  at  least  three  shielding  conductors  each  having 
an  unbalanced  end  near  said  unbalanced  terminal  pair  and 
a  balanced  end  near  said  balanced  tenninal  pair,  n>eans 

for  coupling  the  unbalanced  end  of  each  of  said  shielding 
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ooodndon  to  said  flnt  t«miiMl  to  mhhtfain  lakl  onbal- 
anoed  eadi  at  substantially  said  rafireiioe  potential,  a 
aeoond  irfnraUty  one  less  than  said  flrt  plurality  of  ̂ fpui 
conductors  eadi  having  an  unbalanced  end  near  said  un- 

balanced terminal  pair  and  a  balanced  end  near  said  bal- 
anced terminal  pair  to  form  with  nsf  ective  ones  of  said 

shielding  conductors  that  number  of  parallel  conductor 
transmission  lines  eqpial  to  said  sacoi  d  plurality,  means 
for  coupling  the  unbalanced  end  of  ( adi  of  sidd  signal 
conductors  to  said  second  terminal  to  o  laintain  each  of  the 
latter  unbalanced  ends  and  said  second  erminal  at  substan- 

tially the  same  potential,  means  for  »iq>ling  eadi  bal- 
anced end  of  said  signal  conductors  h  >  the  balanced  end 

of  an  immediately  adjacent  shielding  conduct<v,  thereby 
leaving  one  ol  said  transmission  line  yielding  omductor 

balanced  ends  capable  of  assuming  a potential  different 
from  that  on  any  of  said  other  condu  tor  balanced  ends, 
means  for  coupling  the  balanced  en  of  the  remaining 
AieMim  conductor  to  said  third  termi  lal  to  maintain  the 
latter  end  and  said  third  terminal  at  substantially  the  same 

potential,  and  means  for  coupling  said  one  shielding  con- 
ductor balanced  end  to  said  fourth  tefminal  to  maintain 

the  latter  end  and  said  fourth  terminal 
same  potential,  the  unbalanced  eixls  lif  adjacent  ones  of 
said  fhieMing  conductors  being  locate  1  close  together  to 
define  a  plurality  of  gi^M  one  less  tlan  the  number  ot 
said  shielding  conductors  which  gap%  a  t  coupled  in  series 
across  said  third  and  fourth  terminah ,  said  transmission 
lines  and  said  remaining  shielding  conductor  comprising 

a  plurality  ai  loops  one  leas  than  the  nujnber  of  said  shield- 
ing cmiductors. 

3417^75 mulucoupler  systzm 
tunable  trah 

LoMj  B.  DnncaB,  fc 

Cedar Iowa,  a 

FiMlMsl,lM2,Ssr. 
<nitoii    (CL33»-fO 

No.2M,t31 

freqwncy 
sad 

1.  bi  a  system  indoding  radio 
ing  means  and  an  antenna  means, 
signal  processing  means  being  constru<^ 
signals  widun  a   predetermined 

fm  nency 

ooopUng  means  connecting  said  radi » 
processing  means  to  said  antenna  m^ans, 

jnuziNG 
T.Ladvimn, 

R.  Clhtiii.  Ir^ .^ 

signal  procesiu radio  frequency 

to  operate  with bandwidth, 

frequency  signal said  coupling 

means  comprising  first  parallel  timed  circuit  means  con- 
nected in  parallel  with  said  antenna  means  and  tuned 

near  the  center  of  said  predetermined  frequency  band- 
width, resistive  means  constructed  to  substantially  block 

signals  passing  between  said  antenna  means  and  said  radio 
frequency  signal  processing  means,  and  second  tuned  cir- 

cuit means  constructed  to  effectii^y  remove  said  resis- 
tive means  from  said  coupling  means  when  a  signal  in 

the  predetermined  frequency  bandwidth  is  present. 

DmnnUTED  NCTWORK  ATHNUATOR 
F.  Cooper  and  Alan  B.  anrilh,  N«r4h  AdaM,  Maas^ 

to  Sprappa  Elcdrk  Coapnay,  North 
Mass.,  a  corperatfan  of  MaaMchnaaMa 

Oiigiul  amplication  Mmj  2, 1957,  S«r.  No.  «5M33, 
Patent  No.  34MfM3,  dated  Nov.  S,  1M3.    Divided 

~  Feb.  12, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  264,739    . 4Clains.    (0.333-41)  ; 

eaa 

1.  An  attenuator  having  constant  attenuation  value  at 
low  frequencies  comprising  a  distributed  network  con- 

sisting of  a  rigid  dielectric  element,  a  continuous  folded 
resistive  strip  arranged  around  an  edge  of  the  element 
and  forming  a  first  electrode  on  one  surface  of  the  element 
and  a  tecoad  electrode  on  the  other  surface  of  the  element 
said  electrodes  being  in  capadtive  relationshqi  with  one 
another,  at  least  one  of  said  electrodes  having  appredable 
resistance,  a  resistor  separate  from  said  natwoik,  a  first 
terminal  connected  between  said  resistor  and  said  second 

electrode,  a  second  terminal  connected  to  said  first  elec- 
trode spaced  from  said  edge,  a  third  terminal  connected 

to  said  resistor  q)aoed  from  said  first  terminal,  an  input 
connected  to  the  network  at  the  second  terminal,  an  out- 

put connected  to  the  connecticm  between  the  second  elec- 
trode and  the  resistor  at  the  first  terminal  and  the  other 

end  oi  the  resistor  connected  to  ground  at  the  third  ter- 
minal, whereby  at  low  frequencies  the  attenuation  is  sub- 

stantially constant  and  at  higher  frequencies  the  attenu- 
atiop  decreaaas. 

3,217,277 VAKIABLE  CORE  TUNING  INDUCTOR 
Gorian  E.  Gee  and  R^r  B.  flehTMO^ait,  Park  Ridfa,  DL, 

aalvsan  to  II— iini  Oiian  Coapaij,  CUcafo,  ID., 
a  corporation  of  Delaware 

FDed  Ine  IS,  19<2.  Scr.  No.  2t3,271 
laakib    (0. 336—135) 

A  variable  inductor  comprising  a  one  piece  ferrite  cup 
providing  an  end  wall,  a  cylindrical  post  extending  up- 

wardly from  die  cod  wall,  side  waO  stmctuie  eitending 
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upwardly  from  tiw  end  wall  concentric  with  die  poet  to 
provide  an  annular  qiaoe  between  the  poit  and  dw  side 
wall  ttructure,  a  coil  in  said  annolar  space  surroanding  the 

port,  the  ivper  edge  of  the  side  wall  structure  bdnt  flat 

and  the  upper  end  of  the  post  having  a  flat  surface  gen- 
erally paiaOal  to  the  side  waUflat  surfMs,  a  ferrilB  cap 

having  a  flat  lower  face  engaging  snhelantially  the  entire 
flat  upper  edge  of  tfw  side  waH  structure  and  overlying  the 

poet  ead,  the  end  of  the  cyliadrical  post  and  the  juxta- 
posed central  portion  of  the  09  when  the  oap  and  cap  are 

together  hi  alignment  forming  a  pair  of  opposed  geanally 
circular  regioos,  the  cap  widun  said  region  having  a  D 

OmptA  recBsa  hnvmg  a  convea  edge  occupying  snhstawHal- 
ly  half  the  drcnlar  region  and  the  post  end  having  a 
aeecent  dwped  recess  having  a  convex  edge  at  one  side, 
the  convex  edge  of  the  crsaoenl  shaped  recess  having  the 
same  radius  of  curvature  as  tfie  post  cylindrical  surface, 
and  the  convex  edges  of  both  recesses  having  a  common 
esmer  of  curvatufe  whidi  is  suheTantially  at  the  common 

axis  of  the  cap  and  cap,  said  cap  being  rotataUe  relative 
to  said  cup  to  overiap  said  recesses  to  a  greater  or  lesser 

ELECmC  KMBTANCE  HEATER 

'to 

3,217,27t 
CORE  AND  COIL  ASSEMBLIES  AND  ELECIRICAL 
TERMINAL  LEAD  ARRANGEMENTS  THEREFOR 

Ceatis  W.  Backaa  and  Chariss  F.  McVoy,  Ir^ 
OL,  nsriMon  to  General  Elcctik  Company,  a 

f^awYask 
Fled  Dac.ll,  1H2,  Ser.  No.  24M39 

UCUam,    (CL33<— m) 

Edwin  L. 

I  Fck  19, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  17M19 
Sriihni     (CL33t— 239) 

L  An  electric  resistance  heating  element,  comprising  a 
pair  of  elongated  dielectric  bodies,  each  having  a  re- 
ststanoe  conductor  on  the  surface  thereof  and  each  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  openings  extending  longitudinally  there- 
through in  parallel  relatimi,  a  terminal  of  said  resistanoe 

conductor  of  eadi  body  disposed  widiin  one  opening  at 
one  end  of  such  body  and  another  terminal  of  said  re- 

sistance disposed  within  the  other  opemng  at  the  opposite 
end  of  sudli  body,  said  bodies  being  disposed  in  end- 
to-end  relation  wiUi  the  openings  in  axially  aligned  re- 
lationshq)  and  with  the  resistance  conductor  termuials  of 
one  pair  of  aligned  openings  in  adjoining  relation  and 
tbe  resistance  conductor  terminals  of  the  other  pair  of 

aligned  opoiings  at  opposite  ends  of  the  end-to-end 
bodies,  a  first  coadoctor  pin  extending  entirely  through 
said  one  pair  of  openingt  to  maintain  the  latter  aligned 
and  hold  said  bodies  in  end-to<nd  relation  and  to  elec- 
tricafly  connect  said  adjoining  resistanoe  conductor  ter- 

minals, and  second  and  diird  conductor  pins  extending 
inwardly  from  opposite  ends  of  said  end-to^nd  bodies 
and  electrically  connected  to  respective  ones  of  said  re- 

sistance conductor  tenninals  at  sodi  ends. 

L  A  magnetic  core  and  cofl  assembly  comprising  an 
elongate  shunt  type  magnetic  core  having  a  pair  of  yok» 
members  and  a  center  winding  lag,  said  yoke  member 
being  di«osed  at  the  sides  of  said  center  winding  leg 
to  define  coil  receiving  windows  therewith,  said  yoke  meni> 
bers  and  said  winding  leg  being  formed  of  horizontally 
extending  laminations,  at  least  a  pair  of  coils  disposed  on 
said  center  winding  leg  within  said  coil  receiving  win- 

dows and  having  a  top  side  and  a  bottom  side  extend- 
ing outwardly  of  said  magnetic  core,  a  con  damp  dis- 

posed at  each  end  of  said  magnetic  core  and  bedding  said 
magnetic  core  in  assembled  relation,  each  of  said  core 
damps  having  a  web  portion  diqiosed  vertically  at  the 
end  of  the  magnetic  core,  at  least  one  lead  positioning 
member,  said  positionhig  member  being  formed  of  a 
dwet  of  insulating  material  folded  over  a  comer  of  the 
magnetic  cme  to  form  a  positioning  flap  and  an  attadi- 
ing  flap,  said  positioning  flap  being  diqwsed  along  at  least 
a  portion  of  one  side  of  sidd  cofl  and  said  attaching  flap 
being  diqxMed  along  the  web  portion  of  the  core  damp 
and  held  in  flxed  relationshq)  dierewith,  said  positioning 
flap  having  a  pinrality  oi  indentations,  a  plurality  of  coO 
leads  positioned  in  desired  qMoed  relation  by  said  inden- 
tatioos,  and  a  pinrality  of  tennfauds  at  at  least  one  end 
of  said  core,  said  coil  leads  being  connected  to  said  ter- 
odnals  and  tenninals  being  aligned  hociaontally  with  re- 

dact to  each  other  and  sivportod  on  one  of  said  core 
damps  but  insulated  therefrom. 

3417f2fl9 HEATING  BLEMENT 
H.  Nwtan,  dcceaaed,  ima  of  Mnadddn,  n.,  hy 

Lynn  W.  Neiton,  sialiWisiili,  Mnnddeto,  IlL,  tm- 
iBSaUsei  moaBpesaiMn,  iFraHnn  Fan,  ul,  a 

FBad  Nov.  29, 19(2,  Ssr.  No.  241,97t 
ICUns.    (CL33»-^2«) 

A  heating  element  compri^ng  in  combination,  an  don- 
gate  circular  tubular  bendable  metal  outer  enclosure,  a 
helically  coiled  resistance  wire  within  the  enclosure  with 
the  coils  of  the  wire  uniformly  q>aced  from  each  other  and 
uniformly  spaced  from  the  inner  surface  of  the  tubular  en- 

closure, a  wire  cover  of  woven  refrasil  heat  resistant  in- 
sulating material  being  initially  tubular  and  uniformly 

woiwen  around  the  wire  and  being  of  uniform  thickness 
around  the  wire  and  duped  heholly  with  the  wire,  said 
wire  being  radially  compressed  within  the  tubular  enclo- 

sure with  the  cover  being  deformed  and  compacted  to  flll 
substantially  all  of  the  voids  within  Uie  enclosure  so  that 
the  helical  wire  coils  are  positively  held  in  their  spaced  re- 
lationdiip  with  bending  of  the  tubular  enclosure  along  its 
axis  and  w  ttiat  there  will  be  uniform  heat  transferral  to 
the  outer  surface  through  the  refrasfl  mirterial. 

8M  O.O.— M 
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3,217^1   
ELECTRICAL  RESISHDR 

GffiMi  wtA  Walter  H. 
10 

ofN«wY( 
Flkd  M»  as,  19tt,  S«r.  N« 

MOaiaH.    (CL 

GtaMWate, 

33S-^«9) 

C  >tirouc> 

Ci  'm^t^tc 

1.  An  electrical  resistor  comprising 
a  first  metal  oxide  film  which  is 

is  the  primary  conducting  elemebt 
a  second  metal  oxide  film  of  substan^ally 

composition,  on  which  said  first 
directly  deposited  and  which 

(1)  consists  essentially  ot  antii^ony 
oxide,  and 

(2)  has  relatively  low  conduc^vity 
to  said  first  film, 

a  ceramic  substrate  which  serves  as 
second  film,  and 

^Miced  ternunal  members  in  electrical 
first  film. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NoVEMBDt  9,  1965 

Paialcd  Poet, 
Corafafc  N.Y^ 

lft422 

ele^troconductive  and 
of  the  resistor, 
homogeneous 

netal  oxide  film  is 

oxide  and  tin 

with  respect 

a  support  for  said 

contact  with  said 

3,217,282 
CONNECTOR  FOR  REINFORCED  FLEXIBLE 

CONDUrr        I 
m4  JacqatA  Ddacov,  Park, 

to  iMdM  FkMoii  da  PMrole,  dca 
ct  Labrttaoti,  RbcO-Mi  fanaiMM,  ScIm^- 

19i3,  Ser.  No.  MMl* 
FkMc*  Mv.  1,  1H2, 

tt9,Mf 
(0.239^]  5) 

Filed  Feb. 

S 

two 

1.  Connector  member  for  flexible 
prisinf  a  tubular  core  of  flexible  mate4ial 
and  wherein  electrical  conductors  are 
least  one  reinforcement  consisting  of 
of  metallic  wires,  resistant  to  traction 
nector  member  comprising 

(a)  a  tightening  sleeve  having  an  inljemally 
part  located  between  the  tubular 
cent  binding  layer  and  the  externa 
is  provided  with  two  circular 
two  annular  grooves. 

coqduit  sections  com- 
having  an  end 

embedded  and  at 
binding  layers 

strains,  said  con- 

(b)  a  locking  sleeve  surrounding  an  end  of  the  tighten- 
ing sleeve  and  coaxial  therewith  and  forming  with 

the  two  annular  grooves  thereof  two  circular  cavities 
each  housing  folded  ends  of  said  metallic  wires  of  a 
separate  one  of  said  two  binding  layers,  said  cavity 

j  containing  said  wire  ends  being  filled  up  with  a  so^ 
I  stance  scriidifled  in  situ,  .a 

(c)  an  internal  locking  socket  having  a  ring-like  proCro- 
sion  ending  in  a  metallic  tubular  part  of  relatively 
small  thidmeas  as  compared  to  the  tubular  core  and 
having  a  diameter  at  most  e<iual  to  the  internal  di- 

ameter of  said  tubular  core, 
(d)  an  anonlar  recess  farmed  between  an  annular  mem- 

ber integral  with  said  tightening  sleeve  and  another 
annular  member  integral  with  said  internal  locking 
socket,  said  annalar  recess  boosing  dectric  connec- 

tions, and  said  electrical  conductors  in  said  tubular 
core  passing  through  said  ring-like  protrusion  of  said 
locking  socket  and  sealed  from  said  recess  containing 
said  electrical  connections,  and 

(e)  an  external  metallic  tube  of  relatively  small  thick- 
ness, as  compared  to  the  tubular  core  and  co-axial 

with  the  tubular  ending  part  of  said  internal  locking 
socket  and  forming  therebetween  a  cylindrical  an- 

nular space  the  thickness  of  which  is  at  most  equal 
to  that  of  said  tubular  core,  said  core  being  com- 

pressed between  said  tube  and  said  tubular  part  of 
said  internal  locking  socket,  only  one  part  of  said 
annular  space  being  filled  with  said  tubular  core, 
the  other  part  thereof  constituting  a  free  space,  whose 
communication  with  the  recess  housing  said  electric 
connections  is  closed  by  said  ring-like  protrusion  of 
said  internal  locking  socket  having  sq>arate  holes 
receiving  each  conductor,  the  sealing  between  said 
free  q>ace  and  the  annular  recess  housing  said  elec- 

i  trie  connections  cxMnprising  a  sealing  ring  of  an 
f  elastic  flexible  material  bearing  on  the  side  of  said 

ring-like  protrusion,  and  having  an  annular  thick- 
ness greater  than  that  of  the  latter  and  compressed 

between  said  external  tube  and  said  tubular  ending 
part  of  said  internal  locking  socket,  said  sealing  ring 
having  separate  holes  of  a  diameter  smaller  than 
that  of  said  conductors  and  passing  through  said  cor- 

responding boles  of  said  ring-like  protrusion  of  said 
internal  locking  socket,  registering  with  the  holes  of 
said  sealing  ring. 

.   I 

I 34170*3 
MINIATURE  PRINTED  CIRCUIT  PINBOARD 

Edwasd  ShMiBfct',  Jr.,  AnBaMUMe,  Vs., 
to  AMP  faKorpomed,  Haariibvi,  Pa. 
VlaiDac2<,lM2,9ar.N«.2474M  i 

rnii*         (CL339L-li) 

cylindrical 
( ore  and  the  adja- 

surf  ace  of  which 

piJDtrUSiOnS   H#jfining 

1.  A  programming  pinboard  fbr  use  with  flexible  pin 
connectors  including 

(a)  a  solid  substantially  non-deformable  insulated 
board  having  a  top  and  bottom  surface 

(b)  a  series  of  uniform  diameter  pin  holes  extending 
through  said  insulated  board  from  saidYop  to  said 
bottom  surface 

(c)  said  pin  holes  comprising  at  least  two  straight  line 
bores  abutting  each  other  intermediate  said  surfaces 

at  an  angle  less  than  180* 
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(d)  at  least  one  of  said  bores  being  set  at  an  angle 

acute  to  the  surfaces  of  said  board 
(e)  said  bores  having  the  same  uniform  diameter 
(f)  a  conductive  sleeve  extending  into  each  of  said 

bores 

(g)  said  sleeves  being  spaced  in  non-contact  relation 
from  each  other 

(h)  at  kast  a  pOTtioo  of  one  of  said  sleeves  being 
set  at  an  acute  angle  to  the  surfacBt  of  said  insulated 
board  --*'''■>  >''■>*  iii> 

(i)  conductive  means  leading  from  eadi  of  said  sleeves 
(j)  said  sleeves  having  an  internal  diameter  nifflciently 

greater  than  the  diameter  of  a  pin  to  be  inserted 
therein  whereby  when  said  pin  is  inserted  its  full 
operative  distance  therein,  it  will  be  set  in  a  flexed 

position  with  spaced  portions  of  said  pin  in  «»- 
tact  with  portions  of  said  conductive  spaced  sleeves. 

at  one  longitudinal  contoured  recess  formed  within 
eadi  of  said  connector  blocks  and  extended  there- 

through from  said  connection  surface  to  an  aperture 

opening  on  said  junction  surface,  each  of  said  re- 
cesses having  at  least  one  wall  portion  therein  formed 

as  an  inclined  plane  cam  surface; 

a  plurality  of  like  resilient  longitudinal  electrical  con- 
nectors adapted  to  be  individually  positioned  and 

affixed  within  said  recesses  with  a  basic  terminal  por- 
tion extended  to  said  connection  surface  to  effect 

an  external  electrical  jimction.  said  connectm*  ex- 
tending internally  and  emerging  from  said  recess 

aperture  to  protrude  substantially  therefrom  beyond 
said  junction  surface  as  a  termination  portion 
formed  to  function  as  a  cam  follower,  said  connector 

having  a  contact  portion  formed  thereon  at  sub- 
stantially the  pUme  of  said  junction  surface;  and 

3,217,284 
MINIATUKE  CONTACT  ASSEMBLY  FOR 

PLUGBOARDS 
Bernard  Edwvd  WMiititfr,  H^  AMMdale,  Ya., 

to  AMP  lawsporaied,  Hiihlwi,  Pa. 
FBed  Am.  12, 1943,  Scr.  No.  3«1,438 

ITOrfM.    (0.339— It) 

I    'Sf9     Wfj', 

1.  A  plu^>oanl  comprisfaig  a  fixed  board  and  a  mov- 
able board  disposed  substantially  in  parallel  spaced  rela- 
tion, each  board  having  a  plurality  of  pins  of  unifonn 

diaineter  arranged  in  rows  tini  columns,  the  pins  of  said 

fixed  board  having  portions  mating  with  portions  of  the 

pins  of  said  movable  board,  the  pins  of  one  ol  said  boards 

having  their  contact  axes  fixed  at  an  angle  of  from  5*  to 
85*  with  respect  to  the  plane  of  said  one  board,  the 
orthogonal  projection  of  the  contact  axis  of  each  pin  on 

said  one  board  forming  an  angle  of  from  5*  to  175*  with 
the  X  axis,  said  axis  being  a  line  parallel  to  said  rows,  the 

pins  of  said  other  board  being  angled  with  respect  to 
the  pins  of  said  one  of  said  bMrds,  and  the  pins  of  one 
of  said  boards  being  in  the  path  of  travel  of  the  pins  ot 
the  other  of  said  boards  when  the  movable  board  is 

moved  into  pin  mating  engagement  thereby  causing  wip- 
ing contact  to  be  made  between  said  mating  pins. 

3417,2S5 
POSniYB  PRESSURE  CONNECTOR 

Wait B. B«n,  Wanrm, Pa.,  iiiiianrlpgyivMiaElectifc 
Ptiiarii  he.,  a  laspasaU—  «f  IMawwe 

Flai  Dae.  22, 19<M«r.  No.  42«,2M 
CCWm.  ̂ 339—49) 

1.  An  electrical  connective  assembly  havmg  poMtive 

pressure  connector  means  tiierein  comprising: 
a  pair  of  insulative  connector  blocks  forming  first  and 

second  cmnplementary  members  each  having  a  com- 

patible junction  surface  formed  to  provide  super- 
jacent positioning  therebetween  and  a  connection 

-,    surface  renaoved  from  said  junction  surface; 

cooperating  guide  and  receiving  means  and  comple- 
mentary locking  provisions  associated  with  each  of 

said  connects  blocks  to  fadliute  the  positioning 
and  fastening  of  said  blocks  together  with  said  junc- 

tion surfaces  in  related  positi<nis,  said  apertured  re- 
cesses being  conversely  opposed  to  permit  the  in- 

dividual protruding  terminati(»s  of  said  first  block 
to  assume  a  sptuotd  apart  conversely  paired  relation- 

ship with  those  terminations  protruding  from  said 
related  second  block,  said  paired  terminations  being 
oriented  to  pass  one  another  and  enter  said  respec- 

tive opposite  recess  to  slidably  follow  the  cam  sur- 
face therein  to  mechanically  consummate  positive 

pressured  superimposition  of  said  coatact  portions 
simultaneous  to  the  meeting  of  said  junction  surfaces 
and  the  conjunction  ot  said  locking  provisions. 

3,217,2M PIN-TYPE  ELECTRICAL  CONNECTOR 
nadcrick  DaScId,  GeotictowB,  OiMailo,  CaMda, 

assignor  to  Smkh  *  Stone  limited,  Toroato,  Ontario, 

FBed  Mm.  4, 19M,  Ser.  No.  349,291 
ippfcraHna  Canada,  Mar.  IS,  1963, 

•79,935 
SCUbns.    (339-99) 

4.  An  electrical  connector  of  the  insolation  piercing 

type  comprising: 
(a)  a  cable-receiving  body  provided  with  at  least  one 

slot  adairted  to  receive  a  cable  and  equipped  with  at 
least  one  cable^iiercing  q>ike, 

(b)  a  locking  member  being  disposed  transverse  to 
said  slot  and  overlying  said  qnke  in  non-rotatable 
relationship  with  said  body, 

(c)  a  cap  rotatably  secured  to  said  body  and  over- 
lying said  locking  member  and 

(d)  means  for  preventing  disengagement  of  said  cap 
from  said  body  only  when  a  cable  received  by  said 

body  is  disposed  between  said  body  and  said  lock- 
ing member  to  be  pierced  by  said  spike. 
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ARRAY  PHASIN6BY  VARIAftLE-SPEED 
MAGNBTIC  DRUftO 

Umk  A.  Kmk,  Ow«ti,  N.  Y^  M^MyW  hmm  aa 
—1^  to  tiw  UaUM  SlalM  of  AacdU  m  nprai 
kjr  Iht  SccntMy  of  At  Naf?y 

RM  Mv.  14»  1M3,  Scr.  No. 
♦  nihil     (CL 
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1.  AppantDs  for  phasing  a  Imear  ar^y  of  transducer 
elements  comprising,  in  combination: 

magnetic  dram  means  mounted  to  H  varied  in  rota- 
tional qwed; 

means  for  varying  the  rotational  tpe^  of  said  drum means; 

means  for  recording  the  signal  from  ckch  of  the  trana- 
ducer  elements  in  a  separate  chamel  on  said  mag- 

netic drum  means;  and 
means  for  iadividually  deriving  said 

signals  and  for  introducing  time  delays  between  the 
recording  and  deriving  of  said  recotded  signals, 

the  unoant  of  delay  introduced  inu>  each  channel 
being  proportional  to  a  fanction  of  fbe  axial  distance 
from  a  reference  point  in  said  array to  the  transducer 
ekoient  which  gives  rise  to  the  signs  in  that  channel. 
said  function  being  set  forth  by  the 

-S-^I(P,)max.-P,1 

drum  for  any 

second  for  z 

where 

5»delay  pnA  along  circomference  ol 
transducer  under  consideration 

r=  radius  of  drum 

#i=angular  qwed  of  drum  in  radians  ifer range  Ri 

Fv=velocity  of  wave  in  propagation  mediiun 
('i)icAX.=delay  path  length  for  oute^ost  trantiucer hi  amy 

Pi=delay  path  length  for  transducer  under  consideration 
the  phaamg  of  said  array  being  conti  ̂ liable  by  vary- 

ing the  rotational  qwed  of  said  ma^ietic  drum. 

3,2174tt 
NOBE  MEASUREME^fT  HYDI^OPHONE 

C of 
Navy 

nbd  My  34, 19il,  S«r.  No.  ttJ,H9 
<nifai     (CL34t— 19] 
ma  35,  VS.  Code  (AS2)^ 

equation 

to  telMted 
■a  Scci'ctaiy  of 

2M) 

1.  A  traasdocer  fw  the  conversion  of  sooic  vibrations 
in  a  And  medium  to  electrical  energy  ca  uprising;  a  hol- 

low cyliadrical  sealing  sleeve  of  rigid  sraterproof  ma- 
terial, a  cyliadrical  anally  polariied  amlal  motor  lo- 

rated  widun  said  deevie  and  ̂ aced  thoefrom  in  sub- 

stantially coaxial  relationship;  a  low  mass  djaphragm  ce- 
mented to  one  axial  end  of  said  crystal  motor;  a  rela- 

tively high  nuss  diaphragm  cemented  to  the  opposite 
axial  end  of  said  motor,  said  diiqphragms  being  within 
and  spaced  from  said  sleeve  with  a  peripheral  groove  in 
the  surface  of  each  adjacent  said  sleeve;  an  O-ring  of  re- 

silient material  mounted  ia  each  said  groove  and  en- 
gaging the  inner  surface  of  said  sleeve  to  position  said 

motor  and  diaphragms;  a  closed  hollow  cylindrical  hous- 
ing surrounding  said  sleeve;  resilient  mounting  meaas  for 

supporting  said  sleeve  in  spaced  relationship  to  the  inner 
walls  of  said  housing;  and  a  liquid  medium  filling  the 
tpacc  separating  the  housing  and  said  sleeve  and  oootact- 
ing  both  <d  said  diairfuaguHk 

3417,219 

M    
  

SIGNAL  ANALYSB 
B.  EHott  a^  Xoo  P, 

lo 

Okla„ 

'4'^5Li'%?a5iSr* 

parate  recotded 

1.  The  method  of  seismic  surveying  whidi  comprises 
imparting  vibrations  to  the  earth  sequentially  at  a  plurality 
of  first  locations  qiaoed  frtm  one  another,  separately  re- 

cording vibrations  reflected  from  subterranean  form^iam 
to  second  and  third  locations  adjacent  one  another  at  the 
surfiice  of  the  earth  resulting  from  each  of  the  vibrationi 
being  imparted  to  the  earth  so  as  to  provide  a  (AnraUty 
of  pain  of  signals,  each  pair  ci  signals  being  representative 
of  vibrations  imparted  to  the  eardi  from  a  respective  fint 
location,  multiplying  die  individual  signals  of  said  pairs 
of  signals  directly  by  one  anodier  with  a  pinnilitsr  of  time 
relationships  therebetween,  mtegrating  each  of  the  resuH- 
ing  products,  and  sequentially  sampling  the  integrals  of 
the  products  for  eadi  pair  of  signals,  thereby  meaauriag 
the  degree  of  correlation  between  the  individnal  signals 
of  said  pairs  of  signals  at  a  plurality  of  time  relationshipa 
dierebetwera.  i 

3^17,299 
PROIECTILE  MISS  ENBTANCB  DEVICE  FOR 

ON  A  TARGET  OR  THE  LIKE 
'"""  '  "  -^       TnslManMhi  fhrmiBB.  iiiiisaiii  In 

raed  Oct  15, 1942,  Ser.  No.  33M3] 
peierity,  ■iiMriHii  flwiiiB,  Oet  li,  1941, 

If,2l9/M •  niiiii     (CL349-.10 
1.  A  mias  distance  measuring  system  for  tiM«r«»hn  ̂  

distance  by  ii^iich  a  projectile  misses  a  target  comprising 
pressure  sensitive  traaadnctr  means  oo  said  target  re- 

sponsive to  a  pressure  wave  produced  by  the  passage 
of  said  projectile  in  the  regioo  of  said  target, 

the  oo^Nit  of  said  transducer  means  comprising  signal* 
having  frequency  components  extending  from  dioee 
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in  the  low  audio  frequency  range  to  thoee  in  the 

higher  audio  frequency  range,  said  signals  being 

generated  in  response  to  said  pressure  wave, 

frequency  selective  filler  means  coupled  to  receive  the 

output  from  said  transducer,  said  filter  means  having 

a  frequency  characteristic  such  that  the  frequencies 
at  the  lower  frequency  end  of  the  audio  range  are 

substantially  attenuated  while  said  higher  frequen- 

cies pass  through  substantially  unattenuated  to  there- 
by provide  the  parameter  by  which  said  indication  of 

distance  is  adneved,  -bm    tiaatvi   sKMnJa  /< 

said  body  having  angular  light-reflecting  surfaces  formed 
in  its  f orwardly-directed  and  its  rearwanUy-directed 
sides  for  directing  and  concentrating  the  light  ray* 
which  strike  either  of  said  sides  into  the  peri|rfieral 
portim  which  is  exposed  to  view  from  the  rear  of 
the  device  to  thereby  illnminate  said  periphtfal  por- 

<#.c—  "••  —   **  — 

T — -J-, — :::"""" 
...J 

a  transmitter  coupled  to  receive  the  high  frequency 
output  from  said  filter, 

amplifier  means  coupled  between  said  transducer  means 
and  said  transmitter  for  increasing  die  anqtlitude 
of  the  high  frequency  signals, 

an  yntennn  ooupled  to  said  transmitter  for  radiating 
the  signals  from  said  transmitter, 

a  receiver  for  receiving  the  transmitted  signals, 
and  means  conntrted  to  said  receiver  for  indicating 

said  miss  distance  I 

and,  colored  senu-reOector  elements  adjacent  each  side 
of  the  body  and  coacting  with  said  angular  surfaces 
to  impart  color  to  the  illuminated  peripheral  portioa, 

whereby  said  peripheral  portion  fimctions  as  a  warn- 
ing signal  when  light  rays  strike  either  side  of  said 

device. 

MGirAL  COMPARATOE 
F.  Meti,  Rkhao 

PVsd  Imc  at,  lMi;8cr.  N^  iaM44 
SChAsH.    (CL34t— IMJ) 

,a)v 

Lwt» 

3;il7;i9i ANCHOR  DRIFT  ALARM  _ 
91f  (Mart  Drivv,  Lm  Allaa,  CaBt 

17, 19i3, 9cr.  No.  31M72 
inrfM     (CL34«— 29)  ^ 

«^-«lH>4cn  kMfMio 

1.  A  drift  alarm  device  for  vessels  compcising  an 

anchor  line  having  a  weighted  anchor  attadied  thereto, 

reel  means  for  h(riding  and  diseasing  said  line  m  re- 
sponse to  lioBar  movement  of  said  vessd  with  respect 

to  its  initial  position,  tracking  means  for  traddng  the 

rotary  movement  of  said  reel  while  dispensing  said  line, 
and  alarm  actuating  means  responsive  to  said  tracking 

means  iqmq  movment  through  a  predetermined  distance 
of  said  tracking  means. 

3^117,292 
SAFETY  DEVICE  FOR  MOTOR  VEHICLES 

Rnfcsit  E.  nwiinin.  PX>.  ■■»  34*,  Hssiiirsnn,  Tn, 
nai  ImT^  19<3k  Ssr.  Nn.  3M,M4 

17  CWiBk    ifCL  3lf    5i) 
1.  A  safety  device  for  motor  vehides  inclnding. 
Ml  »f»«"U»-  bousing  having  means  for  mownting  the 

same  oa  the  side  of  a  motor  vehicle, 

a  generally  circular  body  constructed  of  translucent 

material  Buyffrt*^  wtthin  the  housing  and  having  its 

rearwardly-directed  perqdieral  portion  exposed  to 
view  fram  the  rear  of  the  device. 

-A 

E 

^E^Ch 

UiBOiMC" 

L  A  digital  comparator  tot  comparing  a  binary  coded 

ioput  signal  with  a  pair  of  coded  reference  limit  signals 

comprising  a  first  limit  means  for  presetting  the  value 

of  each  binary  digit  of  one  of  said  limit  signals;  a  sec- 
ond limit  means  for  presetdpg  the  value  of  each  binary 

digit  of  the  other  of  said  limit  signals;  gating  means 
including  a  plun^y  of  first  and  second  AND  gate  pain 

comqwnding  to  the  number  <^  binary  digits  of  said 

input  and  said  limit  signals,  means  connecting  signals 
correqtonding  to  the  binary  digits  of  said  input  signal 

in  parallel  to  respective  aoes  of  said  first  AND  gates, 
means  for  selectively  connecting  signals  corresponding 

to  the  binary  digits  of  said  first  linut  means  ot  said 
second  limit  means  in  parallel  throu^  nspecxvtt  common 

lines  tn  re^ective  ones  of  said  second  AND  gates,  first 
conductor  means  connected  to  each  of  the  outputs  of 

said  first  AND  gates,  second  conductor  means  con- 
nected to  each  of  die  outputs  of  said  second  AND  gales, 

and  stqiifnrgr  means  coupled  to  said  AND  gate  pain 
for  sequentially  enabling  said  AND  gate  pain  so  that 
said  first  and  second  oonducton  sequentially  provide  sig- 

nals corresponding  to  the  binary  digits  of  said  input  and 
selected  reference  limit  sigrusls;  comparison  means 

coupled  to  said  first  and  second  conductor  means  for 
detecting  a  dissimilarity  between  correqwnding  digits  of 

the  input  signal  and  the  selected  limit  signal,  said  com- 
parison means  comprising  first  and  second  inhibit  means 

eadi  having  a   signal  input,  a  signal  output,  and  a 



comecting 

til! 
I  z 
Slid 
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control  input  for  inhibitiiis  ctmductiiMi 
■gnal  ioput  uid  otrtput,  meuM 
input  of  said  flnt  inhibit  means  and 
aaid  Moond  inhibit  means  to  said  first 
means  connecting  the  signal  input  of 
means  and  the  control  input  ci  said 
to  said  second  conductor  means  so  thai 
is  provided  by  either  of  said  inhibit 
binary  values  are  gated  by  said  gating 
and  second  conductor  means,  an  outlet 
vided  by  the  first  inhibit  means  if  a  first 

of  the  i^mt  signal  is  gated  simultaneot^y 
value  binary  digit  of  the  selected 
ou^t  signal  is  provided  by  the 
if  a  second  value  binary  (figit  of 
gated  simultaneously  with  a  first  valu^ 
the  selected  limit  signal. 

limt 
secoid 
sail 
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between  said 
the  signal 

control  input  of 
Mmductor  means, 

second  inhibit 
inhibit  means 

no  output  signal 
means  when  like 

means  to  said  first 

signal  is  pro- value  binary  digit 
with  a  second 

signal,  and  an 
inhibit  means 

input  signal  is 
binary  digit  of 

I 

E4wHi  P. 
In  Ha 

"o:*^' J^  <,  IMl,  8«.  Ntt.  1  t24M 
19CkteB.    (a.34«— 14w3) 

reord 
recoided 

mians 

i.  In  a  duracter  reading  system,  a 
ing  a  idnrality  of  stylized  characters 
rows  thereon,  scanning  and  detecting 
sively  scanning  each  row  of  characters 
aOel  to  said  rows  and  for  produdng 
c(wreq)onding  to  the  stylizing  of  said 
tion  means  for  identifying  a  character 
electrical  signals  produced  by  said 
ing  means,  storage  means  for  recording 
cation  data  corresponding  to  the 
said  recognition  means  as  a  result  of 
by  said  scanning  and  detecting  means, 
to  said  storage  means  for  outputting  thu 
row  stored  in  said  storage  means  in  a 
in  accordance  with  a  particular  character 

SYSTEM 
R. El 

medium  bav- in horizontal 

for  progres- 
a  direction  par- 

electrical  signals 

recogni- response  to  the 

and  delect- ( haracter  identifl- identified  by 

of  a  row 
means  coupled 
characters  of  a 

determined 

ui 

chtracters. 

HI scanning 

ing  (har characers sc  inning 

aid 

nunner 
in  said  row. 

sweep  and  blanking  pulse  generator  for  controlling 
the  flying  spot  scanner, 
storage  tube  having  a  beam  sweep  contr(41ed  by 
the  sweep  generator,  and  having  a  screen  and  con- trol grid, 

video  gate  having  an  input  connected  to  the  output 
of  the  photo-sensitive  device  and  an  output  con- 

nected to  modulate  the  storage  tube  beam, 
grid  switch  for  controlling  the  storage  tube  control 
grid, 
screen  switch  for  controlling  the  storage  tube screen, 

logic  group  sequencer  and  counter  responsive  to 
pulses  fixMn  said  sweep  and  blanking  generator  for 
providing  a  plurality  of  control  signals  for  sequen- 

of  a  document 

CORRELATION  PATTERN 
APPARATUS 

lOTtPriMYi 
N«tth 

Flad  Feb.  IS,  1M3.  Scr.  No. 
ItChteL    (d.34«— 1443) 

S.  Apparatus  for  recognizing  pattenq 
comprising  a  series  of  masks, 

a  flying  spot  scanner, 
a  document  interposed  between  a  m^sk  of  the  series 

and  the  scanner, 
a  lent, 

a  photo-sensitive  device  in  the  focal  ̂ ane  of  the  lens 
for  collecting  light  transmitted  frofi  the  document 
and  mask  through  the  lens. 

tially  conditioning  the  storage  tube  to  erase,  prime, 
write,  selective  erase,  and  read  modes  according  to 
a  predetermined  program,  said  control  signals  includ- 

ing an  enabling  signal  for  enabling  the  video  gate 
when  the  storage  tube  is  in  write  mode,  and  a  plurality 
of  switch  control  signals  for  operating  said  switches 
to  sequentially  control  electric  potential  on  the  grid 
and  screen  of  the  storage  tube  and  place  the  storage 
tube  in  a  programmed  sequence  of  modes, 

means  responsive  to  the  sequencer  for  sequentially  po- 
sitioning masks  ol  the  series  between  the  document 

and  scanner  according  to  a  predetermined  program, 
and 

output  means  for  encoding  information  contained  on 
the  storage  tube  screen  according  to  identity  and 
position.  I 

3,217,2m  \ 

INFORMATION  TRANSMB8ION  SYSTEM  HAYING 
CARD  MEANS  FOR  CONTROLLING  THEINFOR- 
MATION  CHANNEL 

Mahw,  a^  Svos  T« to    Akilekoln 

a  coipondoa  of  Swedm 
Pled  May  24k  Itil,  8«.  No.  11231 
priority,  iiiMtiilin  Swiiin,  Mnj  27,  19M, 

5,2M/M 5  Hi  I  II     (CL34«~147) 
1.  A  program  control  device,  comprising  a  plurality  of 

groups  of  program  duumel  means,  including  an  informa- 
tion group  and  a  stipulation  troop,  a  program  control  card, 

means  for  advancing  said  card  through  the  device,  mark- 
ings on  said  card  fbr  conditioning  said  program  channel 

means  for  being  electrically  enable,  a  data  source,  stipula- 
tion output  channel  means  in  said  data  source,  means  for 

electrically  connecting  said  program  channel  means  of 
said  stipulation  group  to  said  stipulation  ou^wt  channel 
means  of  said  data  source,  means  generating  an  electric 
stipulation  output  signal  in  said  stipulation  ou^nit  channel 
means  of  said  data  source,  a  data  receiver,  information  in- 

put channel  means  in  said  receiver,  means  for  electrically 
connecting  said  program  channel  means  of  said  informa- 

tion group  to  said  infonnation  input  channel  means  of 
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iaid  receiver,  aettable  electric  dicuit  meant  cooneded  to 

said  program  channel  means,  said  program  channel  means 

of  said  stipulation  group  being  enabled,  when  conditioned 

by  said  means  of  markings  on  said  card,  by  the  stipulation 

output  signal  for  setting  said  electric  circuit  means,  said 

ft 

t WW. 

^^fs  y:  3aR:/5^ 

lowing  corresponding  trigger  of  the  second  series,  pidse 
means  for  temporarily  interrupting  the  pre-polarizing 
current  in  one  of  said  common  shift  lines  dependent  on 
the  value  of  a  received  code  element,  means  for  applying 
a  set  pulse  to  the  set  terminal  of  the  first  trigger  of  the 
second  series,  the  output  terminal  of  the  first  trigger  of 
the  second  series  being  co«q>led  to  the  set  terminal  of 
the  first  series  corre^Kmding  to  the  first  code  elemeat  of 
said  predetermined  group,  and  means  fOT  applymg  a  pulse 
to  the  firing  termiaab  of  all  the  triggers  of  the  second 
series  during  each  said  interruption  of  the  pre^wlarizing 
current,  whereby  an  ou^t  pulse  is  obtained  at  the  ooQnit 
terminal  of  the  last  trigger  of  the  first  series  only  after  the 
reception  of  said  predetenhined  group  of  code  elements. 

ELECTRONIC  DIGITAL  CCMMPUIING  MACHINES 

Tom  rghasii.  Unastaa,  a^  Vnmk  HaB  flmnmt,  Mais- 

IfngtliwS   r  r        Maihlnis   Cofpofatfoa,   New 
Y«fk,  N.Yn  a  cwporatfoa  of  New  Yofc 

Filed  Apr.  IS,  1961,  Scr.  No.  1«3,7M 
r,  applotloa  Great  Britain,  Apr.  M,  19M, 

13,S55/M |-  TTi  •    I     (CL34»— 172J) 

dicuit  means,  when  set,  enabling  said  program  channel 
mf^^nf  of  said  information  group,  being  conditioned  by 

said  means  of  mariungs  on  said  card,  for  electrically  en- 

aUing  said  information  input  channel  means  of  said  re- ceiver. 
3J17^ 

SHIFT  REGffiTUt  DECODER 
DdofeflL  MontroBfe,  and  Michel  Lc  Dibcrdcr, 

Le  RiriM7»  ScfaM,  FVwce,  aHtgnors  to  North  Amrieaa 
PWUpa  ConpMQr,  Ik.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  

a  corpora- tion ol  Delaware  
  

Ffled  IM.  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  165,1M 
2  nriiai     W:L  34».-li8) 

S^^Si 
^  y  "ffl  ̂   ̂ ^^ 

1.  A  shift  register  decoder  for  decoding  a  predetemiincd 

groiQ)  of  binary  code  elements,  conqntsing:  first  and 
second  series  of  bisUble  triggers,  each  trigger  conqninng 

a  set  terminal,  a  firing  terminal  and  an  output  terminal, 

each  trigger  supplying  an  output  pulse  at  ittouQ)ut  ter- 
minal only  when  a  pulse  is  fed  to  its  set  terminal  and 

subsequently  a  current  is  fed  to  its  firing  terminal,  eadi 

trigger  of  the  first  series  corresponding  to  a  particular  code 
element,  a  first  common  shift  line  coupled  to  all  the  firing 

terminals  of  the  triggers  in  the  first  series  corresponding 
to  code  elements  in  said  predetermined  group  having  one 

binary  value,  a  second  common  shift  line  coi^led  to  all 

the  firing  terminals  of  the  triggers  in  the  first  series  oor- 
re^Mmding  to  code  elements  in  said  predetermined  group 

having  a  second  binary  value,  means  for  applying  a  pre- 
polarizing  current  to  both  common  shift  linn,  the  output 

terminal  of  each  trigger  of  the  second  series  being  cou- 
pled to  the  set  terminal  of  a  correqponding  trigger  of  the 

first  series,  the  output  temunal  of  each  trigger  of  the  first 

aeriee  being  coupled  to  the  set  terminal  of  ttie  next-fol- 

1.  An  electronic  digital  computing  machine  ̂ lich  com- 
prises a  mafai  data  word  store  having  a  idurality  of  sep- 

arate storage  positions  and  signal  ocHitroUed  address  selec- 
tion means  for  rendering  any  chosen  one  of  said  storage 

positions  accessible,  a  secondary  data  word  store  having 

a  plurality  of  separate  storage  positiois  and  signal  con- trolled address  selection  means  for  rendering  any  chosen 

one  of  said  storage  positions  accessible,  word  transfer  chan- 
nels between  said  main  and  secondary  stores,  transfer  con- 

trol means  for  eflFecting  transfer  over  said  transfer  chan- 
nels of  data  words  from  a  storage  pmition  in  said  sec- 

(mdary  store  to  a  sdected  aXongt  position  in  said  main 
store  and  storage  position  selection  means  for  selecting 

the  position  in  said  main  store  to  be  made  operative  to  re- 
ceive the  data  words  transferred  from  said  secondary 

store,  said  storage  position  selection  means  comprising  a 
madiine  operation  counter  device  advanced  step  by  step 
at  each  mac*«'"g  operation  involving  use  of  a  data  word 
position  m  said  main  store  and  providing  a  machine 
operation  time-reinesenting  output  signal,  register  means 
having  separate  storage  locations  for  eadi  of  said  storage 

positions  in  said  main  store,  means  for  periodically  reg- 
istering in  each  of  the  separate  storage  locations  of  said 

register  means  time  data  signals  derived  from  said  ma- 
chine operation  counter  device,  which  are  indicative  of 

the  operative  use  of  the  related  storage  position  of  the 
main  store  and  signal  examining  means  for  successively 
examining  and  comparing  the  separate  time  data  signals 

registered  in  said  register  storage  locations  to  determine 
by  the  relative  values  of  such  sipaals  tiie  position  to  be 
made  operative  for  traufer  in  said  main  store. 
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STORING  PULSE  GENERATOfl  I  AND  THEIR 
CONTROL    T 

SchraMi  ami  Aatoate  Wili«  mm  t 
NiftiilMii.  Mitainri  L  Norf '0fk,liI.Y^« 

RM  Dk.  U,  19M,  S«.  Ni.  7S4M 
Dk.  15,1959, 

(C1.34«— 174) 

"^fel 
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4.  A  shift  register  kicludinf  a  plnrakty  of  stages,  eadi 
stage  comprising  a  main  and  an  auxi  iary  storing  pulse 
generates  each  having  two  ooupkd  set 
one  firing  terminal  and  one  output  tei  minal,  one  of  the 
set  terminals  of  each  auxiliary  generat(  tr  in  a  stage  being 
connected  to  the  output  terminal  of  tl  e  main  pulse  gen- 

erator in  that  stage,  one  of  the  set  term  nals  of  each  main 
generator  in  a  stage  being  connected  to 
nal  of  the  auxiliary  pulse  generate  of  t  le  preceding  stage, 
at  least  one  of  the  main  pulse  generate  rs  having  an  addi- 

tional set  terminal,  a  first  simply  termini  tl  connected  to  the 
firing  terminals  of  all  of  the  main  pulse  1 
ond  supply  terminal  connected  to  the 
all  of  the  auxiliary  pulse  generators,  abd  means  for  ap- 

plying pulses  to  said  additional  set  terminal  and  said  first 
and  second  supply  terminals. 

3] 

generators,  a  sec- 
iring  terminals  of 

34174M 

MULfl-AFHtiyRED  MAGNETIC  jfXXSIC  DEVICE 
R*  8BMli,''PhoiBiZ(  AiBay  Msi^MV  to  Motorola^ 

5.  A  magnetic  device  capabk  of  storin  ( two  levels  of  in- 
formation represented  by  first  and  seoondlinpat  signals,  and 

(^  transferring  said  information  in  the  form  of  first  and 
second  output  signals  of  opposite  polar  ty,  with  the  con- 
ditiao  where  input  and  ou^wt  signals  ire  abKnt  being 
available  to  represent  a  third  level  of  nformation,  said 
■MgnfiHr  device  cooqpriaing  core  means  of  magnetic  ma- 

terial having  relatively  high  flux  reta  itivity,  said  core 
means  inchiding  two  sq>arate  cores  eaci  having  a  major 
aperture  therein  Haftnim  « relatively  long  dosed  flux  path, 
and  with  each  said  core  further  having  fi  minor  aperture 
therein  dividing  the  respective  kmg  flux 
and  defining  another  closed  flux  path  t 
the  associated  long  flux  path,  blocking 
eluding  winding  means  linking  each 
paths  and  adapted  when  energized  to 
flnx  about  the  same,  input  circuit  m 
said  blocking  circuit  means  ""^MJig 

respectively  about  at  least  part  of  each  of  said  long  flux 
paths  and  adapted  to  be  excited  by  input  signals  so  as  to 
establish  continuous  §ox  selectively  about  either  of  said 
minor  apertures,  circuit  means  including  a  winding  por- 

tion passing  through  each  of  said  minor  apertures  for 
reversing  flux  locally  about  said  apertures,  and  output 
circuit  means  including  a  winding  portion  passing  through 
each  of  said  minor  uertures  and  linking  said  short  flux 
paths  thereof  in  a  Ktase,  to  provide  output  signals  irtien 
said  device  is  operated  which  depend  on  flux  N»«fit 
switched  at  either  of  said  minor  apertures. 

Cari  G. 

of 

3417J9I 
MEMORY  ULEMENT 

',  N.Y,,  Mriner  to 
•,  N^Ta 

FBed  hm»  S,  19U,  Ssr.  N«.  flJtU 
fCMam,    ̂ 34»— 174) 

  X 

\^^ 

-**!=» 

1.  la  a  storage  device,  a  memory  element  comprisiag, 
(a)  a  substrate  member  haviqg  given  characteristics 

of  elasticity  including  given  elastic  limits  of  tensile 
and  comivessive  Htnu,  respectively,  and 

(b)  a  ferromagnetic  adherent  coating  surrounding  a 
flrst  and  second  fraction  of  said  member, 

(c)  said  ferromagnetic  adherem  coating  being  bonded 
onto  said  flrst  and  second  fraction  of  said  substrate 
member  and  having  remanent  hysteresis  and  magneto- strictive  properties, 

(d)  only  said  first  fraction  of  said  member  having  had 
a  given  stress  within  said  elastic  limit  applied  thereto 
when  said  ferromagnetic  adherent  coating  was  bond- 

ed thereto  whereby  said  ferromagnetic  coating  coacts 
with  said  first  fraction  of  said  member  to  maigf  in 
permanently  only  both  said  ferromagnetic  coating 
continguous  to  said  first  fraction  and  said  first  frac- 

tion (tf  said  member  in  a  stressed  condition  after  said 
giv«n  stress  has  been  removed,  said  second  fraction 
remaining  in  an  unstressed  condition. 

34174t2 
MAGNETIC  STORAGE  DEVICE 

ith  into  branches 
tt  is  slKMter  than 
:ircuit  means  ia- 
said  long  flux 

iblish  continuous 

indqtendent  of 

poitioos 

■M  a,  194t»Ssr.  N^  33439 
27nilBi  (CI.  34^—174.1) 

4.  In  a  belt  positionmg  system  having  a  pair  of  qwoed 
belt  drive  units  with  one  of  said  drive  units  mounted  fbr 
pivotal  movement  about  an  axis  normal  to  a  plane  ood- 
taining  said  beh,  bah  edge  position  detecting  means  oi.  the 
type  adapted  to  produce  an  electrical  voltage  in  aocord- 
aaoe  with  the  lateral  deviation  of  the  belt  edge,  an  air 
control  vahfe  comprising  a  main  body  having  a  pair  of 
fluid  conducting  bores,  said  body  behig  formed  to  inro* 
vide  a  vaoe  separating  each  of  said  boras  into  two  parts, 
a  vane  member  of  re^ient  material  having  one  end  flxed 
relatively  to  said  body  and  another  end  movable  in  said 
space  to  selectively  cover  either  of  said  bores,  an  electro- 
magnet  operativety  coiq>led  to  said  vane  to  control  the 
position  ol  said  vane  in  accordance  with  the  current  sup- 
pUad  to  said  electromagnet,  a  fluid  expansion  chamber 
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to  oMtrol  the  pivotal  moytamat  oi  said 
drive  unit  and  having  an  inkt  port  and  an  outlet  port 

open  to  atmoipheric  pteanne,  condnit  means  for  connect- 
i^  one  end  of  each  of  aaid  fluid  conducting  bores  to  the 

inlet  port -of  said  fluid  expansion  chamber,  a  source  of  air 
under  presanre,  and  means  connecting  the  other  end  of 

ss-^-rrr* 

communicaung  smuMS  by  cqnyekiing 
INTO  NABROW  BAND§ 

,        '  Toij-o.  U 
H  IMl,  S«.  No.  112^97 

7nilii     (0. 34*— 174d) 

1.  A  communication  sysinn  for  the  transmissiwi  and 
receptioa  of  infwmation  carrying  signals  comprising 
means  reqxxisive  to  die  information  carrying  signals 
for  producing  a  voUace  variable  in  accordance  with  die 
rales  of  chimge  of  the  information  carrying  signals, 
integrating  means  fcv  integrating  said  varying  voltage 
to  produce  a  control  signal,  a  first  memory  device,  means 
for  feeding  the  control  signal  and  the  information  carry- 

ing signal  to  said  memory  device  to  effect  elongation 
of  the  infbrmatioa  carrying  signals  of  hi|^  density  and 
compwssion  of  nifbrmatioo  carrying  signals  oi  low 
density  in  accordance  with  instant  values  of  said  con- 

trol signal,  a  read-oot  device  for  removing  the  recorded 
signal  from  the  memory  device  at  a  constant  read-out 

qpeed,  means  for  transmitting  the  signal  obtained  from 
said  read-out  device  to  a  receiver,  means  at  the  receiver 
induding  a  second  memory  device  and  a  read-out  de- 

vice, means  for  separating  die  treated  information  carry- 
ing signals  and  said  control  voltage  and  feeding  them  to 

said  memory  device  to  reverse  the  treating  process  of 
the  transmitter,  said  read-out  device  removing  the  re- 

ceived and  recmxled  information  carrying  signals  to 
reproduce  die  information  carrying  signals  in  their 
original  form,  said  first  and  second  memory  devices 
each  including  a  boundary  displacement  magnetic  re- 

cording head  and  a  magnetic  tape  for  recording  signals 
said  read-out  devices  being  magnetic  pickup  heads,  said 
recording  and  pickt^  heads  being  arranged  in  q>aoed 
relationdiip  relative  to  said  magnetic  tape  and  in  di- 

vergent relationsh^),  and  said  control  signal  being  fed 
to  the  first  memory  device  to  shift  the  recording  posi- 

tion on  said  tape  to  a  point  where  the  distance  between 
the  heads  is  large  when  the  density  of  the  signals  is  large 
and  to  a  recording  position  on  said  tape  where  the 
distance  between  the  heads  is  small  when  the  density 
of  the  signals  being  recorded  is  small  and  the  control 
signal  fed  to  said  second  memory  device  shifts  the  re- 

cording position  of  the  signal  on  the  magnetic  tape  of 
said  second  memray  device  in  a  direction  onxisite  to 
that  obtaining  in  said  first  memory  device. 

one  of  said  fluid  conducting  bores  to  said  source  and  oi 
the  other  of  said  fluid  conducting  bores  to  atmoqiheric 
pressure  whereby  a  lateral  deviation  of  said  belt  edge 
causes  a  vohage  signal  to  be  produced  which  determines 
the  position  of  said  vane  and  thereby  the  diqilacement  of 
said  fluid  expamion  chamber  to  dius  supply  a  correcting 
movement  to  said  one  drive  unit 

3417,3M MOMMY  SmEM 
W*  WtnBttff  DngrtaH,  and  David  W, 
N.Y,,  ■M^nri  H 
CononMMa  New  Yon.  N«  Yi«  ■  < 

New  YoA 
■ae  29, 1961,  Ssr.  ?fo.  12MS2 

7CbfeM.    (CL34»— 174J) 

1.  A  memoty  device  for  simuhaneondy  servicing  first 
and  secottd  data  handling  devices  comprising  in  com- 
bination 

a  magnetie  storage  mefinm  having  a  plurality  of  data diannels, 

a  ̂ urality  of  transducers  magnetically  coupled  to  said 
data  channels  for  transferring  data  to  and  from 
said  data  dianads, 

flrst  and  second  data  handling  devices, 
a  switching  matrix  interconnected  between  said  storage 
medium  and  said  data  handling  devices, 

said  switching  nuitrix  comprising  a  plurality  of  first 
and  second  gating  means,  said  gating  means  being 
connected  to  said  first  and  second  data  handling  d»- 
vicee,  each  of  said  transducers  being  coufded  to  an 
associated  one  of  said  flrst  and  aeoond  gating  means, 

and  means  for  selectively  conditioning  said  flrst  or 
ond  gating  means, 
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said  fatins  means  being  responsive 
conditioning  means  to  provide 
fer  paths  between  said  memory 

handling  devices  for  the  transfe* between. 

to  said  selectiye 

bijdirectional  trans- detice  and  said  data 

of  data  theie- 

3,217,3t5 
COAflS  BONDED  FERRm  MAGNETIC 
■M  3.  HaMOB,  n  Hflh  Tetnc*. 

RM  J^  19, 1M2,  SerN^  ̂ ll,tl< 
4Clilw.    (CL  34«— 17<  .1) 

1.  A  ̂ ass  bonded  ferrite  magnetic 
producing  head,  comprising: 

a  phirality  of  circuit  parts  of  ferrite 
said  parts  being  provided  with  a 
ultimate  fusion  with  the  mating 
one  of  said  plurality  of  parts,  at 
mating  surfaces  having  at  least 
there   being   an    effective    gap 
sorfaces,  said  gap  and  at  least 
recess  being  filled  with  a  glass 
ly  joining  and  bonding  said  two 
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HEAD 
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aatmg 

surface 

one 

DATA  CONTROL 

NJ^  aMl^Dor  to  Johnson 
MOwaakee,  Wts^Ta  corporatioa  of 

FHad  Sept.  t,  IML  8m.  No. 
SChftM.    (CL34«— 1 

means 
I  nit 

V.  Data  measuring  and  display 
matically  and  sequentially  measuring  a 
ical  conditions  and  displaying  said 
prising  a  plurality  of  transducers  for 
ing  selected  physical  conditions  at  differebt 
trical  means  connected  to  each  transducer 
to  changes  therein  with  each  electrical 
predetermined  voltage  change  for  each 
condition  being  measured  by.  its  associat4d 
zero  voltage  when  (he  condition  is 
switch  having  at  least  two  banks  of 
operating  contacting  arm  for  each 
connected  to  said  selector  switch  to 
contacting  arms,  a  connection  between 
trical  means  and  one  of  the  contacts 
amplifier  having  an  input  and  output, 
tween  the  contacting  arm  of  said  one 
of  said  amplifier,  scale  factor  adjusting 
at  least  one  adjustable  reference  voltage 

appfaratus  for  auto- 
plurality  of  phys- 

com- 

baik 

meisurements 

individually  measur- 
locations,  elec- 
and  responsive 

producing  a 
change  of  the 

transducer  and 

normal,  a  selector ccntacts  and 

a  co- 

timing  means 
periddically  cycle  said 

( ach  of  said  elec- 
3f  one  bank,  an 

connection  be- and  the  input 
means  including 

source,  means 

bjnk 

coupling  said  reference  voltage  with  the  signal  at  the  out- 
put of  said  amplifier  to  produce  a  composite  signal  which 

has  a  magnitude  equal  to  the  reference  signal  when  the 
output  signal  from  said  amplifier  is  zero  and  providing  a 
predetermined  change  in  magnitude  for  a  given  unit 
change  of  the  conditions  being  measured  when  the  am- 

plifier signal  departs  from  zero,  indicating  means,  a  con- 
nection between  said  coupling  means  and  said  indicating 

means,  and  means  connected  to  said  other  bank  of  con- 
tacts to  indicate  the  physical  location  of  each  condition 

as  it  is  displayed  on  said  indicating  means. 

LINEAR  MOnON-PRODUCING  DEVICE  WITH 
POSmON  INDICATOR 

lack  D.  Foflelqaiil,  JoHat,  n^  aarfSMT  to  GcMial  Electric 
Coonaay,  a  cocaofatlwi  of  New  Yoifc 
FM  J^  17, 1959.  Ser.  No.  827,772 

<  nihil     (Cl.34«— IBS) 

ecording  and  le- 

material,  one  of 
surface  for 
of  another 

east  one  of  said 
recess  therein, 

b4tween   said    two 
portion  of  said 

maierial  mechanical- 
nating  surfaces. 

1.  An  improved  position  indicating  apparattis  which 
comprises  means  for  generating  magnetic  flux  secured  to 
and  movable  with  a  redprocable  element,  a  plurality  of 
magnetically  actuated  switdies  disposed  at  discrete  posi- 

tions along  the  path  of  movement  of  said  redprocable 
element  and  adapted  to  be  actuated  individuaUy  by  said 
magnetic  flux,  and  circuit  means  connected  to  said  plural- 

ity of  switches  to  provide  an  indication  of  redprocable 
element  position;  said  circuit  means  comprising  a  relay  cir- 

cuit and  an  indicating  circuit;  said  reby  circuit  induding 
a  power  source,  a  plurality  of  reUys  each  operating  a  phi* 
rality  of  contacts  and  each  of  said  rehiys  having  a  field 
coil  connected  to  said  power  source  in  series  with  a  corre- 

sponding one  of  said  switches,  each  of  said  field  coils  also 
being  connected  to  said  power  source  in  a  second  series 
circuit  including  a  normally  open  set  of  contacts  operated 
by  said  relay  and  a  normally  closed  set  oi  contacts  op- 

erated by  any  relay  which  is  actuated  by  a  magnetic  switch 
corresponding  to  the  immediately  adjacent  redprocable 
element  positions  along  said  path,  whereby  each  relay  re- 

mains actuated  and  the  podtion  indicated  by  said  indicat- 
ing circuit  remains  unchanged  after  the  magnetic  switch 

connected  in  series  with  said  relay  is  deactivated  and  until 
the  switch  at  the  immediately  adjacent  position  is  actuated 

3ai7,3M SHAFT  ANGLE  TRANSDUCER 
Richard  F.  Maxwel,  Jr.,  taUman,  ML,  awlpinr,  by 

a  tfce  UaUrf  Statw  of  Aawrica  M 
by  Ika  Seciatvy  of  tte  Naiy 

FIM  Nov.  1«,  19tt,  8«r.  No.  23t,3M 
SCWaas.    (CL34«— 19^) 

1.  A  shaft  angle  transducer  comprising  a  circular  wheel- 
like  frame  having  a  hub,  spokes  and  a  rim; 

a  circular  rotw  disk  rotatably  mounted  on  said  hub, 
said  rotor  disk  having  a  raised  edge  around  the  outer 
periphery  of  the  disk,  said  raised  edge  extending 
normal  to  the  plane  of  the  rotor  disk; 
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a  plurality  of  energizins  coils  mounted  on  said  hub; 
and 

•  planlity  of  piclaq>  omls  mounted  on  said  rim  and 

su>rt 

ist^     t^      »t^^*! I 
'.■;  <:»!(•.-»» 

HK 

                xUiU  . 

<•  » 

u,^ 

inductively  coiqiled  with  the  enerpztog  coOt,  (he 
raised  edge  of  the  rotor  disk  moving  between  the 
energizing  and  pickup  coils  to  reduce  their  inductive 
coupling.       , 

PNEUMATICALLY  ADJUSTABLE  MONITOR  FOB 
PRESSURIZED  CABLES 

C«l  L.  Pvkar,  Fort  Worth,  Tcx^  aasigMr  to  Main 
MaMrfactvkv,  hc^  Fort  Worth,  Tcz.,  a  corpontioB 

FBed  Nov.  25, 1959,  Scr.  No.  855,422 
5CUM.    (CL34«— 242) &^ 

•>  E<ri  ». 

1.  A  pressure  monitor  comprising:  a  cylinder,  a  doaed 
chamber  in  one  end  of  said  cylinder,  a  cavity  in  the  other 

end  of  said  cylinder,  a  diaphragm  separating  said  cham- 
ber from  said  cavity,  a  siniBle  pole  double  throw  switch 

in  said  diamber,  a  plunger  in  said  chamber  coacting  at 
one  end  with  s«iH  ̂ fjuphragm  and  at  its  other  end  with 

said  switch,  a  first  lead  electrically  connected  to  the  pole 

of  said  switdi,  a  second  electrical  lead,  a  low  value  re- 
sistor wired  between  one  conUct  point  of  said  pole  of 

said  switch  and  said  second  electrical  lead,  a  high  value 

resistor  wired  between  the  other  contaa  point  of  said 

pole  of  said  switch  and  said  second  electrical  lead,  means 
coimecting  said  leads  to  a  current  carrying  sensing  device, 

means  providing  oxistant  pneumatic  pressure  in  said 
chamber,  and  means  pneumatically  communicating  said 
cavity  with  a  vessel  to  be  monitored. 

DBCHASGE  CSStSXOKi  FOR  VOLTAGE  DOU- 
BLING AND  SWITCHING  CIRCUITRY 

RobMt  P.  Phmm,  St  Pad,  a^  lack  W.  f 

_af  Dahwi 
FBad  Dec  14, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  159,99f 

TCk^    (CL34t— 34S) 

(.  biqvoved  vcritage  doubling  circuit  apparatus  com- 
prising, in  combination: 

input  means  for  supplying  an  xa^vX  aUniiating  signal; 
output  means  for  providing  an  output  signal; 

a  first  voltage  doubling  circuit  connected  to  said  input 
means  for  receiving  the  input  signal  therefrom  and 
connected  to  said  output  means  for  supplying  a  uni- 

directional first  signal  thereto; 
an  inq)edanoe  connected  to  said  output  means; 
a  second  voltage  doubling  circuit  connected  to  said  input 

means,  said  second  voltage  doubling  circuit  sup^ying 
a  unidirectional  output  second  signal  upon  receipt  <A 
an  alternating  signal  from  said  input  means;  and 

switch  means  for  providing  high  and  low  impedance 
conditions  and  thereby  controlling  a  discharge  path 

connected  to  said  impedance  and  to  said  second  volt- 
age doubling  circuit,  said  switch  means  being  con- 

nected for  receiving  the  second  signal  from  said  sec- 
ond voltage  doubling  circuit,  and  said  switch  means 

completing  the  discharge  path  in  the  absence  of  a 
signal  from  said  input  means,  the  switch  means  in 
c(»nbination  with  said  impedance  providing  a  high 

impedance  circuit  during  operation  of  said  first  volt- 
age doubling  circuit  and  providing  a  low  impedance 

discharge  path  when  said  first  volUge  doubling  circuit 
i*  not  receiving  an  input  signaL 

^_-/' 

3,217,311   

SIGNAL  LAMP  FOR  A  BATTERY  CHARGING 
ciRCurr 

Robert  E.  CMter  and  Manicc  V.  Shaw,  Aisdcnoa 
aaslpmrs   to   GcMral  Motors  Corporadoa,   Drtrolt, 
I^flch.,  a  corpontioB  of  Delaware 

FBed  Iriy  9, 19C2,  S«.  No.  2M,33t 
5CUM.  ̂ 34»— 249) 

1.  In  combinatimi,  an  alternating  current  generator  hav- 
ing an  output  winding,  a  full-wave  bridge  rectifier  net- 

work comprised  of  a  plurality  of  first  diodes  having  first 
and  second  D.C.  output  terminals  and  A.C.  input  ter- 

minals, a  battery,  means  connecting  opposite  sides  of  said 
battery  with  said  D.C.  output  terminals  of  said  bridge 
rectifier  network  whereby  said  bridge  rectifier  network  pro- 

vides charging  current  to  said  battery,  at  least  one  sec- 
ond diode  having  one  ude  thereof  connected  with  one 

of  said  A.C.  input  terminals  of  said  bridge  rectifier  net- 
work, the  opposite  side  of  said  second  diode  being  con- 

nected to  a  first  junction,  a  signal  lamp,  a  manually 
operable  switch,  means  connecting  said  fbrst  junction  to 
one  side  <A  said  signal  lamp,  a  second  junction  connected 
with  one  side  of  said  battery  and  with  said  first  D.C. 
output  terminal  of  said  bridge  rectifier  network,  means 
c(Hmecting  said  second  junction  to  an  opposite  side  of 
said  signal  lamp  including  said  manually  operable  switch. 
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and  a  dicuit  connected  between  said  fi  'st  junction  and 
the  side  of  said  battery  whidi  is  coone<  ted  to  said  sec- 

ond D.C.  output  tenninal  whereby  saic  signal  lamp  is 
energized  through  said  drcnlt  when  said  manually  oper- 

able switch  is  dosed  and  when  the  ottput  voluge  of 
the  generator  is  below  a  predetermined  value,  the  po- 

tential of  said  first  and  second  junction  i  being  of  such 
values  as  to  extiagnish  said  signal  lamp 
erator  has  a  predeleraiined  output  vottage. 

3J17412 
TRAVELING  MESBACT  SIGN  COl 
TVS  HAVING   ROTATING 
BEAR  SWITCH  ACTUA11NG 

Irvftil  Namam,  3Mt  W.  Tmtj  A 
-     -       Oct  14,  IMl, 

when  said  gen- 

di^^oeed  parallel  to  one  another,  one  series  for  each  group 
of  control  devices  and  each  selector  rod  shiftably  carried 
by  said  rotor  means,  and  electromagnetic  means  dispoaed 
adjacent  said  rotor  means  and  adapted  to  selectively  shift 
said  selector  rods  endwise  by  direct  magnetic  influence 
thereon,  whereby  the  control  devices  will  be  operated  in 
accordance  with  the  shifting  of  said  selector  rods  to  corre- 

spondingly operate  the  illuminable  members  on  said 
di^lay  field. 

244ylS3 

5, 

(O. 

3,217314 .--.-.  CONVERTER  DEVICES 
ATTARA.    wOHnm  J.  Fkank,  Oagrin  FUb.  OWo,  iiiImi    to  Hie 
~™CH       wanser  ft  Swaaey  CoiiMj,  dtrda^  Ohio,  a  cor^ poratfoa  of  OMb 

i«-    fhS't  FEedDee.27,lf«#,Ser.No.7M71 

J2:si!iS:  ^«*--  (ci34i.^ 

1.  An  electric  selective  apparatus  for  fiikngitu  message 
signs  compoaed  of  rows  of  hulvs,  a  phwiltty  of  annubr 
series  of  switches  for  selectively  operatii4  aaid  rows  of 
lamps,  each  switch  having  an  armature  fi  ir  opening  and 
dodng  each  switch  by  magnetic  movemei  it  radially  with 
respect  to  the  center  of  said  annular  series ,  the  armatures 
in  eadi  row  of  switdies  arranged  to  defii  le  sq»arate  an- 

nular rows  oi  selectively  movable  annatu  tes,  and  a  car- 
rier rolatable  relative  to  each  of  said  rofi  s  of  armatures 

and  carrying  therewith  an  annular  row  of  selectively 
magnetizable  elemeirts,  each  of  whidi  is  i  idapted  ftrflow- 
ittg  its  magnetization  to  infloenoe  and  mive  said  arma- 

tures radiaOy  as  the  magnetizable  elements  move  rotative- 
ly  past  them,  and  stationary  electromai  net  means  for 
selectively  magnetizing  said  elements  durfng  rotation  of said  carriar. 

CONTIOL 
3,217,313 

TRAVELING  MESSAGE  SIGN  .  _    _ 
TUS  HAVING  DIRECr  MAGNETH 
SWITCH  CCmTROL  ELEMENTS 

frvtag  Naia%  3Mt  W.  Tanhj  Ave^ 
QrlgkBal  agiStuHoa  Aag.  14,  IMl,  Si 

Divided  Mi  H^  i^jSctlsa  Im  7, 
249,Mf 

SCUhl    (CL34«-^334) 

APPARA- SELECTION 

45,  m. No.  131,362. 
943,  Stf,  No. 

L  b  a  changing  message  display  field 
jduraUty  of  groups  of  selectively  illumii4ible 
rotor  means  wkh  annular  groups  of  relati  vdy 
c(»trol  devices,  one  group  f n^  each  group 
members,  a  plurality  of annular  series  o 

t,:,ifL. 

made  up  of  a 
members, 
stationary 

of  illuminaMe 
selector  rods 

1.  In  a  device  for  faxiicating  the  position  of  a  movable 
member,  a  code  member  movaUe  with  said  movable 
member  and  having  a  zone  thereon  indnrfing  alternate 
first  and  second  portions  which  respectively  transmit  and 
prevent  the  transmission  of  a  radiant  energy,  a  source  of 
radiant  energy  continuously  an>lying  radiation  to  said 
zone,  reading  means  reqionsive  to  radiation  transmitted 
by  the  radiation  transmitting  portions  of  said  zone  for 
producing  an  ouQiut  signal  having  one  magnitude  when 
receiving  maximum  radiation  from  said  zone  and  a  sec- 

ond level  when  receiving  substantially  no  radiation  from 
said  zone,  said  zmie  alternately  causing  said  radiation  to 
be  transmitted  to  and  blocked  from  said  reading  means 
on  movement  of  said  code  memb^  with  said  movable 
member  and  said  output  signal  requiring  a  finite  move- 

ment of  the  code  member  at  the  junction  line  between 
adjacent  ones  of  said  first  and  second  portions  to  vary 
said  ou^t  signal  between  its  two  extreme  magnitudes 
corresponding  respectively  to  maximnm  radiation  and 
substantially  no  radiation  firom  said  zone,  and  current  ra* 
sponsive  circuit  means  reqwnsive  to  said  on^mt  signal 
produced  by  said  reading  means  and  switched  between 
two  states  substantially  instantaneously  fat  re^wnse  to  said 
ouQNit  signal  being  increased  and  decreased  to  a  cor- 
reqionding  one  of  first  and  second  preselected  magnitndes 
between  said  extreme  magnitudes  as  the  code  member  is 
moved  to  provide  a  square  wave  ooQiut,  said  dreoit 
means  comprinng  a  first  transistor  luving  an  input  cir- 

cuit to  which  said  ou^mt  signal  is  applied  and  an  output 
circuit,  said  first  transistor  being  noooondoctive  at  (me 
of  said  extreme  magnitndes  for  said  ouQnit  signal  and 
being  rendered  cooAictive  as  said  output  signal  moves 
to  said  first  preselected  magnitude,  a  second  transistor 
having  an  input  circuit  and  an  output  circuit,  means  con- 

necting the  output  circuit  of  said  first  transistor  to  the 
input  drcnit  of  said  second  transistor  to  control  said  sec- 

ond transistor  to  produce  said  square  wave  on^ot  at  ttie 
output  circuit  lot  said  second  transistor  when  said  first 
transistor  becomes  coodactive  and  noocondnctive,  and  re- 

generative circuit  means  connecting  the  output  dvcuit  of 
said  second  transistor  to  the  input  of  said  fint  transistor 
to  cause  said  fint  transistor  to  switch  rapidly  when  said 
output  signal  reaches  the  corresponding  one  of  uiA  firrt 
preselected  magnitudes  and  said  second  preaeleded  mag- 
nitode  as  said  ou^nt  signal  is 
between  its  extremea. 
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saltans  3417,317                 
MAGNETIC  dSoTAL  ENCODERS  INFORMATION  TRANSFORMATION  SYSIIM 
Wan;  Wii»«^>  eg-,  qyH-r  to  M»cM-  ffw^  ̂ ^'^^ ,?^ n^,^,S!'l\rfT'  ** 

Tool  A  rtiMMna,  !■&,  floBlhpwt,  Cmm^  a  twywrfoa  Spwiy  Rgai  CotyotiJla^  GwotNoA,  N.Y^  •< 

will  M«.  2t.  mi.  8«.  No.  n^5  '^AtS.^^^'S/^iiJ?'^ 
UCUtaifc    (a.34t-.347)  aCkiM.    (0. 34*-347) 

1.  In  a  magnetic  difital  encoder,  drum  means  oom- 
prisng  magnetic  material,  said  magnetic  material  on  the 

inside  soifaoe  of  said  drum  means  being  formed  in  an  un- 
dulating pattern,  and  said  nnd"^y*«"t  patteni  being  coded 

in  accoixlance  with  digital  mcoder  technique;  and  head 

means  comprising  ezdting  coils  and  pick-off  coils,  said 
pick-off  coils  being  responsive  to  the  diange  in  magnetic 
relnctanoe  caused  by  relative  rotatkm  betwotn  said  head 

I  and  drum  means. 

3,21741i 
HNART  TO  TVRNARY  CONVERTER 

KiirtM. 

N.Y.,a I  if  Now  YoA 
llei  Doe.  la,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  UMM 

4CklM.    (€L  34»..-347) 

./- .-d 

-C 

..  >*  r V 

1.  A  converter  of  first  and  second  iiqmt  signals  each 

being  capable  of  residing  at  a  first  or  second  vohage  level 
to  an  ou^mt  signal  capable  of  residing  at  a  first,  second 
or  diinl  voltafe  level,  wherein  said  first  and  second  levels 
of  said  outpitt  si|^  oorre^ond  substantially  to  said 
first  and  second  levels  respectively  of  said  first  input  rignal, 

c^ftaftimwtg  an  iiyat  drout  for  siqiplying  said  input  sig- 
nals, an  on^nt  dicnit  for  pnxludng  said  ouqmt  signal, 

a  voltage  sivply  of  predelerminBd  pcriarity,  and  current 
switching  means  rrnmertrd  to  said  iivot  circuit,  said 
ooQmt  dicnit  and  said  vottage  npply  for  responding  to 
said  iiq^  signals  at  the  fint  level  to  prodnce  the  first 

levd  ou4^  signal,  for  req^onding  to  said  first  infot  sif- 
nal  it  the  seooad  levol  and  said  seoood  input  signal  at 
the  first  level  to  produce  said  second  level  output  signal, 

and  for  nspooding  to  said  first  inpitt  signal  at  the  first 
level  and  said  second  iq^  signal  at  the  second  levd  to 
produce  said  third  levd  output  signal,  said  third  kvd 
being  drtiymined  by  said  vottage  sqpply. 

1.  Means  for  transforming  the  designation  of  informa- 
tion from  a  first  informaticm  identification  system  to  a 

sec<»d  information  identification  system  comprbing, 
a  iriurality  of  magnetic  core  members  having  two 

remanent  magnetizati<»  stales, 

a  plurality  of  sdector  lines  each  threading  only  a  re- 
spective magnetic  core  member  (rf  said  matrix, 

means  for  individually  energizing  said  selects  lines 
with  ptdse  signals  representing  information  eqiressed 
fai  said  first  information  identification  system, 

each  one  of  said  pulse  signals  being  of  suflkaent 
nugnitude  to  transfer  a  magnetic  core  member 
from  its  first  to  its  secmid  remanent  magnetixa- tion  stale, 

a  plurality  of  transfer  lines  each  corre^KMufing  to  desig- 
nated information  expressed  in  terms  of  said  first 

infOTmation  identification  system, 
each  core  of  said  matrix  having  a  plurality  of 

said  transfer  lines  threaded  therethron|)i, 

a  plurality  of  sensing  lines  each  corresponding  to  desig- 
nated information  e^tressed  in  said  second  informa- 

tion identification  system, 

each  sensing  line  threading  a  respective  sdeeted 
number  of  cores  in  said  matrix,  where  said 
number  may  be  any  integer  other  than  zero, 

the  cores  threaded  by  the  sensing  lines  being  se- 
lected in  accordance  with  the  corre^oodenoe 

I  between  said  two  identification  systems  fw  iden- 
tifying the  same  information, 

means  for  oiergizing  said  transfer  lines  in  a  giwn 
ordered  sequence  to  transfer  back  to  the  first  rema- 

nent magnetizatioo  state  those  cores  which  are  in 
tiieir  second  remanent  magnetization  state, 

tile  tranrfo-  of  cores  from  their  second  remanent 
fMgn*iHMrirt«  itate  to  their  first  remanent  mag- 

netization state  energizmg  the  respective  sensing 
windings  threaded  therethrough  to  produce  out- 

put signals  in  said  ordered  sequence  represent- 
ing information  expressed  in  said  second  in- 

formation identification  system. 

3417,31t ANGLE  INDICATOR  OR  ENCODER 

NJ., 

be  LMie  FoBs,  N  J.,  a 

flei  Nov.  29,  Iftt.  Ssr.  No.  24MSt 
4CkfeM.  ̂ 34i>^47) 

1.  An  an^  indicator,  comprising  m  combination, 
coane  and  fine  synchro  electrical  servo  loop  circuits, 
each  loop  drcuit  induding,  a  control  transmitter,  a  con- 

trol trancfbnner  with  iapiA  and  ou^t  side  soising  on 
the  input  side  the  signd  from  the  control  transmitter  and 
producing  on  the  ou^ut  side  a  signal  correqwnding  to 



882 

other 

ttkl  aensed  signal;  phase  sensitive  dete^or 
neded  to  the  output  side  of  said  contro 
chiding  therein,  a  pair  of  transiston  each 
pass  current  of  <Mily  the  one  or  the 
transiston  each  having  base  electrodes 
passing  of  current  and  output  electrodes, 
network  feeding  pulses  to  said  base  electrodes 
diode  connected  to  each  of  said  outpu 
tunnel  diodes  being  nonnally 
only  a  signal  exceeding  a  predetermined 
means  connected  to  said  control  transformer 
Using  said  predetermined  value;  am 
nected  to  said  tunnel  diodes;  a  stepper  mt>tor 

non-con  ducting, 

means  con- 
transformer  in- 

so  disposed  as  to 

phase,  said controlling  the 
a  pulse  sampling 

a  tunnel 
electrodes,  said 

passing 
value,  resistor 

output  side 
r  means  con- acted  on  by 

o^  ■ 
 - 

said  amplifier  means,  said  stepper  motor  i  iceiving  through 
said  amplifier  means  current  in  the  propei  phase;  mechan- 

ical means  between  said  stepper  motor  ;  ind  said  control 
transformer,  turning  said  control  transformer  to  a  null 
positiffli  with  respect  to  said  aensed 
counter  means  responsive  to  the  stepper 
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lignal;  separate 
motors  of  each 

circuit  loop  providing  coarse  and  fine  <  igital  values  of 
die  an^  required  in  each  circuit  loof  to  return  said 
control  transformer  to  a  null  position  ai  d  potentiometer 
subtraction  means  reqwnsive  to  said  fne  circuit  loop 
stepper  motor  and  extending  to  one  of 
iHiich  is  located  in  said  coarse  circuit  looj  i  for  subtracting 
a  significant  fine  electrical  value  from  t^e  coarse  sensed 
signal 

3^17^19 
PANEL  UGBT 

r,Pa^; 

1.  A    housing   for   containing  electric^il 
comprising  a  partially  hollow  insulative 
latching  means  extending  longitudinally  qnd 

i 

components 
base  member, 

transversely 

outwardly  from  an  outer  surface  of  said  base  member, 
cradle  means  on  the  inside  of  said  base  member  to  bold 
electrical  components  therein,  electrical  terminals  to  be 
electrically  connected  to  said  electrical  components  and 
extending  along  a  portion  of  said  base  member  which 
maintains  them  insulated  from  each  other,  a  hollow  cap 
of  stiffly  flexible  insulating  material  having  one  end 
closed  and  provided  with  a  flange,  said  cap  slidably 
engaging  said  base  member  in  an  axial  direction  to 
encompass  the  outwardly  extending  electrical  components 
and  being  provided  with  latching  openings  to  receive  said 
latching  means  to  lateh  said  base  member  and  cap 
together,  and  integral  fin-like  members  tangentially  ex- 

tending outwardly  from  said  cap.  said  housing  being 
insertable  within  an  opening  in  a  supportmg  panel  with 
said  fin-like  members  moved  inward  toward  the  axis  of 
said  housing  during  inserti<»  thereof  and  said  fin-like 
members  moving  back  toward  their  normal  position 
thereby  engaging  one  side  of  the  panel  while  said  flange 
engages  the  other  side. 

3^17JM MANUAL  PROBE  TRACKING  SYSTEM 
lohB  Dl  Pcny,  RfvsrJis,  CaV^  ■i^gaiii  to  the  Unitod 

States  of  Amcrka  as  represented  1^  (he  Stcxwtmj  of lbs  Navy 

Fled  Oct  21,  IMS,  Ssr.  N*.  3173M 
4nslMi     (CL343— 73) 

(Gnatod  aadar  THb  35,  VS,  Code  (1952),  nc  2M) 

1.  In  a  range  tracking  radar  system  a  manual-aid  for 
the  instantaneous  and  accurate  positioning  of  radar  track- 

ing gate  signals  at  any  point  within  a  selected  range  seg- 
ment upon  operator  conunand  comprising  in  combination 

with  the  indicator  scope  of  the  tracking  radar  system: 
(a)  a  resistance  strip  mounted  on  a  transparent  plate 

directly  in  front  of  a  radar  indicator  scope  and  po- 
sitioned just  below  the  trace  on  said  scope, 

(b)  a  source  of  D.C.  voltege  across  whidi  said  re- 
ststanoe  strip  is  connected  and  which  provides  a  volt- 

age distribution  along  said  strip  directly  propor- 
tional to  the  position  of  a  tracking  gate  range  indi- 

cated on  the  scope  trace, 

(c)  means  for  adjiuting  the  voltage  distribution  along 
said  resistance  strip  to  match  the  exact  voltage  within 
said  radar  system  whidi  positions  the  tracking  gate 
within  said  selected  range  segment  on  dte  indimtor 
KOpCf 

(d)  means  fmr  introducing  a  control  voltage  to  move 
the  tracking  gate  indicated  on  the  scope  trace  to  the 
position  of  said  range  tradung  signal  indicated  oo 
said  scope  trace, 

(e)  said  c(Hitrol  voltage  bemg  derived  from  a  particu- 
lar point  on  said  resistance  strip  i^ch  corresponds 

to  the  position  of  said  range  tracking  signal  indicated 
<n  the  scope  trace. 
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.^•V4k     COLLISION  AVOIDANCE  SYSTEM  >> 
•^^  J«raaM  K.  Cos,  Ir^  Kbfcwvod,  Mo. 

(415  Wkkfworth  Lmm,  SumI  IOIIi,  M«.) 

^'  nMlM.31,lM2,Scr.No.l704a    ,  .,.., ^  "^  TdataM.    (0.343—7.5)  V 

difference  between  thote  of  the  inputs  supplied  to  the  sec- 
ond mixer,  a  third  mixer  supplied  jointly  by  the  ou^nits 

of  the  second  mixer  and  of  the  oscillator  and  providing 
an  output  only  of  waves  of  a  third  prescribed  frequency 
difference  between  those  of  the  input  supplied  to  the  third 
mixer,  means  for  indicating  the  existence  of  an  output 
from  the  third  mixer,  and  means  for  cyclically  varying 
the  frequency  of  the  transmitted  waves  through  a  desired 
range  at  a  variable  repetition  rate  and  means  manually 
controllable  and  independent  of  the  receiving  means  for 
adjusting  the  repetition  rate  to  bring  about  operation  of 
the  indicating  means  at  a  desired  station-to-object  distance, 
said  rate  adjusting  means  being  provided  with  a  dial  grad- 

uated in  distance  units. 

a»    w.'yl 

,  SUmi-^JT  it» 

1.  In  apparatus  for  the  minimizing  of  aircraft  col- 
lisions in  midair  comprising  a  plurality  of  electronic  de- 

vices each  mounted  on  a  separate  aircraft,  each  such 
electronic  device  including: 

a  radio  transmitter  at  times  transmitting  pulses  with 
a  prescribed  cairier  frequency; 

a  radio  receiver  at  times  receiving  pulses  transmitted 
by  the  transmitter  on  the  other  aircraft; 

•  trigger  device  controlled  by  said  receiver  and  ca- 
pable of  causing  the  transmitted  to  transmit  pulses 

immediately  after  the  recognition  of  a  pube  signal 
transmitted  on  substantially  said  prescribwl  frequency 
whereby  the  transmitter  will  transmit  pulses  naore 
freqeuntly  than  it  would  without  such  excitation;  and 

a  device  controlled  by  differences  between  the  fre- 
quency of  the  pulse  transmitted  and  the  frequency 

of  the  pulse  received  for  calculating  the  measure 
of  the  mimmnni  time  to  collision  between  the  air- 
craft. 

3^17,322   
VM.  RADAR  SYSTEM 

Mh  J.  KaML  AltniBiiapn,  N.  Mcx.,  aad  Covad  W. 
Roeschfce,  PiJo  AMo,  CaJL,  Mi||«ngi,  by  mcaac  asrign- 
■mbCb,  to  the  Uoltod  9tMm  of  AiMrka  as  rcprtaeatcd 
bjr  tke  UaMod  State*  Atonric  Em^j  CommiariM 

FBe4  IM.  12, 1954.  Sar.  No.  4«3,M9 
4CUM.    (CL343— 14) 

■OMMNK 

!^ f;!»yU< H 
••A 

1:1 H 

LoaiB 

±X 
•SOfHM 

L  Means  for  determihing  the  distance  of  an  object 
from  a  station  cmnprising  at  the  station  means  for  trans- 

mitting to  the  object  wavos  of  oontroUabk  frequency  and 
means  for  receiving  said  waves  after  reflection  from  the 

object,  a  first  mixer  the  input  of  which  is  supplied  simul- 
taneously with  the  transmitted  waves  and  with  previously 

transmitted  waves  reflected  from  the  object,  said  first 

mixer  providing  an  ou^nit  only  of  waves  having  a  pre- 
scribed difference  in  frequency  between  the  waves  sup- 

plied to  its  iiqrat,  an  osdUator  generatmg  waves  of  a  fixed 
frequency  differing  by  a  selected  vahie  from  the  prescribed 
difference,  a  second  mixer  supplied  jointly  by  the  outpuU 
of  the  first  mixer  and  of  the  oscillator  and  providing  an 
output  only  of  waves  of  a  second  prescribed  frequency 

3417,323 RECEIVER  GATING  CUtCUIT 
loha  D.  Fackicr,  Bedhiri,  and  John  C  Rolfs, 

~    N.Y..  iiil^iw  to  Csnetal  PrecWon,  Inc., ofDdawaR 
Filed  Am.  27, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  3*4,774 

6ailBS.    (CL  343— 17.1) 

1.  In  a  pulsed  radar  system  including  a  transmitter 
and  a  receiver  coupled  to  an  antenna  through  a  duplexer, 
the  improvement  which  comprises, 

a  radio  frequency  switch  and  an  isolator  serially  con- 
nected and  interposed  between  said  duplexer  and  said 

receiver,  and 
means  for  rendering  said  switch  nonconductive  while 

said  transmitter  is  operative. 

3417,334 SIGNAL  GENERATING   AND  PROCESSING   DE- 
VICE AND  APPUCATION  THEREOF  TO  LONG- 

RANGE  RADARS 
i       ,1- f       i  J.    II  ili.iMM        a  I  III  II  III  I    nin«   !■!       mmA     Hilrh«l 
Anon  AoaBSBBBin,  Booso^Be-H^nacoan,  ana  raicBei 

lacqass  Robert  Nkolas,  Paris,  France,  asiignnri  to 
Sodete  Natioo^  dTEtnde  cC  dc  Cunsliatiiun  dc 
Motean  d'AviatioB,  Pane-Seine,  France,  a  coa^asiy of  France 

Filed  Dec  19, 19(1,  Ser.  No.  IfMf 
appicnHen  Fkancc,  Dec  3*,  19M, 

848,525 
<  Claims.    (CL  343— 17.1) 

1.  A  radar  having  a  transmitter  and  receiver  pulse 
processing  circuitry,  comprising,  in  said  circuitry,  a  pulse 
compression  filter  device  having  constituent  elements  with 
selectively  variable  characteristics,  an  erratically-operat- 

ing device  adapted  to  produce  control  signals  in  a  prac- 
tically unpredictable  maimer,  and  interconnecting  means 

between  said  constituent  elements  and  said  erratically- 
operating  device  for  bringing  the  characteristics  selection 
of  said  elements  under  the  control  of  said  signals. 
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•fMnylni 
Od  It,  IMLSar. Naw  l4S4M 

means  for  measuring  the  time  relationship  of  a  selected 
pha«  angle  of  the  reference  signal  and  the  occur- 

rence of  selected  phasing  of  the  first  and  second  phase 
informatioa  signals, 

and  indicator  means  for  producing  an  indication  in 
dependency  on  said  time  relationship. 

3417427 ■AOlo  pnaciyN  findek 
'  C  Grakki  Jft  Wkkalnakf  N<1«, 
PMBlB,  to  the  IWtei  flbriia  •( 
Id  by  Ike  Secntay  eff  te  Annr 

Fled  JMe  S.  1M3. 8«.  f4. 2tS444 
.    (CL343— lU) 

1.  A  snmKHt  structure  for  a  comer  relftctor  comprising 
a  first  four  cornered  inflatable  tube,  a  second  four  cor- 

nered inflatable  tube,  a  third  four  cornered  inflatable 
tube,  means  for  connecting  said  tubes  ogether  so  that 
when  they  are  inflated  they  form  a  six  ( omered  support 
structure,  means  for  introducing  an  inflat  on  medium  into 
said  sui^ort  structure,  and  means  for  con  necting  a  comer 

reflectm-  having  six  outer  ajnoes  to  the  six  comers  of 
the  support  structure. 

2.  An  inflatable  support  structure  conprising  a  first 
four  cornered  inflatable  tube,  a  seconc  four  cornered 
niflatable  tube,  a  third  four  cornered  inflatable  tube, 
means  for  connecting  said  tubes  togetlx  r  when  inflated 
thereby  forming  a  six  cornered  suppor  s^vcture,  and 
inlet  means  for  permitting  said  support  structure  to  be 
filled  with  an  inflation  medium. 

4.  A  radio  direction  flnder  tracking  system  for  kxatini 
a  radio  frequency  transmkter  comprising  in  combinatlao: 

(a)  a  receiver  antenna  having  a  ptnraUty  of  antenna 
elements  for  receiving  signals  ftom  nid  trtannitlBr; 

(b)  means  coanerted  to  said  aatemn  elements  for 
eliminating  unwanted  signals;  and 

(c)  a  diflierendng  circuit  connected  to  said  signal  elimi- 
nating means  for  providing  a  signal  propoitional  to 

the  difference  between  signals  received  by  nid  an- 
tenna elemenu  having  a  deaired  phne  idatiooshv 

to  the  transmitted 

SPACE  sukvullan^  system 

TANBOUS  RESOLUnON  OP  MUL' PHASE  AMBIGUnY 

Stolsa  «f  Ammkm  m  rifns.lsi  by 
AeNatvy 

Fled  Apr.  3t,  1M3,  Ssr.  N«.  ̂ 
triiliii     (d.  343— 11^ 

(Ciwlii  msdv  TMe  35,  VS,  Cade  (II  Ok 

IPBTAN- CYCLE 

     3417428 ANTENNA  WHH  WIRE  MESH  REFLECTCMI 
COLLAPSING  IN  A  PINWHEEL  MANNER 

Mar.  t,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  2«347< 
4  fill       (CL343--M9) 

1.  In  an  interferometer  for  measuring  the  direction 
oi  arrival  <rf  electromagnetic  wave  energy, 

means  for  producing  a  reference  phas^ 
pendency  on  the  signals  received  at  a 
catioos  and  a  first  phase  informatioii 
pendmcy  00  the  apparent  rebtive 
signals  received  at  said  first  pair  of  loc4tions, 

means  for  producing  a  second  phase 
nal  in  depeixlency  on  the  apparent 
of  signals  received  at  a  second  pair 

A99 

2M) 

■HSkl- 

1.  A  arilapsible  antenna  structure  conqnising:  a  radia- 
tor, and  a  reflector  structure  for  said  radiator,  said  re- 

flector structure  including  a  phirality  of  resilient  rib  ele- 
ments capable  of  being  wound  in  a  pimriwel  arrangement 

around  the  axis  of  ssid  radiator  and  at  unwinding  itself 
therefrom,  and  a  large  wire-mesh  reflector  formed  by  a 
phirality  of  smaller  wire-mesh  reflectors,  one  smaller 
wire-mesh  reflector  connected  between  eadi  a^aoent  pair 

ofrib  ' 
signal  in  de- 

first  pair  (rf  lo- 

signal  in  de- >ha^ng  of  the 

DUAL  imACK  HIGH    ' 

N.Y., 

N.T.,  a 
Ws 

Ca, 

afNewYatk 
Flid  M«y  3k  1MM«.  No.  2M38 

dCkiM.    <CL348— 74) 
t  iformation  sig-      4.  In  a  digital  infaraMQaa  rsoofding  and  .«w««.7 
1  elative  phasing  system,  the  coobtnatioo  of,  a  ioaroe  of  clock  poiHa,  a 
of  locations,      source  of  information  pulses  synchronized  with  said  dock 
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pulw.  meana  for  mixiaf  nid  dock  and  infornutioB 

pubet,  means  for  fenerating  recording  corrent  in  aonud- 
anoe  with  said  mixed  pulses,  dual-track  redundant  record- 

ing means  for  recording  two  tracks  oo  magnetic  tape 

4>ui.a«?<i- 

jsrssn 

'r^^ 

t. T\Jf- 

nop 

ruHn 

a  ouTwrr 

Spaced  by  an  amoont  sndi  that  loss  of  information  doe 

to  tepe  imperfection  is  sabstanfiaHy  equal  to  loss  of  in- 
formation due  to  interchannel  time  diq>laoement,  and 

means  for  siq>plying  both  of  said  dual  track  recording 
means  with  said  recording  correaL 

ELECTROSTATIC  PIIINIWG  UTILIZING  PRINT. 
THROUGH  MECORDING 

:  A.  Sckwwtei  PWrfovii  N.Y* 
•.N^S2,7M 

34<— 7^ 

--X)K 

1.  The  method  of  ekctrosUtic  recording  hi  air  at  at- 
mospheric pressure  which  comprises  bringins  an  array 

of  pin-like  print  electrodes  into  subsUntially  uniformly 

closely  spaced  relationship  with  a  facing  conductive  back- 
ing electrode,  positioning  a  recording  web  comprising  a 

highly  insulating  surface  coating  on  a  paper  layer  be- 
tween said  print  electrode  amy  and  said  backing  elec- 

trode with  said  paper  layer  in  physical  conUct  and  fac- 
ing said  print  electrode  amy  and  with  said  insulating 

layer  facing  and  spaced  by  a  gap  of  between  about  3  to 
10  mils  from  said  backing  electrode,  and  producing  an 
electric  field  between  selected  print  electrodes  and  said 
backing  electrode  sufficient  to  prodnoe  a  field  discharge 
to  form  an  electrostatic  charge  pattern  on  said  w^  cor- 

responding to  the  pattern  of  said  selected  electrodes. 

   3^17^1 METHOD  OF  RBCORDD<fG  A  CONIROL  PROGRAM 
Tkeoiasn  A.  Wdasl  tmk  Tkmmm  A.  flinsr,  ■risttiH, 

fTia^  aaH^Ma  so  ■jsaiwej  s  wwwcmmt  t^ipann^af  ▼?•■ 
lilli.  TTIb   B  I  siiiiiBlliin  iif  TITsriinih 

Ok^Ml  MlcBtioa  M«y  It,  19S9, 8«r.  N«.  tl3,9SS,  I 

~      rt  Nab  M37,<13.  dated  Mar.  31,  19U.    ~ ■  in^  9,  IMS,  Km,  No.  293,7M 
SCMm.    (CL  34^—1) 

1.  The  method  <tf  recording  the  movement  oX.  the 
movable  membns  of  a  machine  for  performing  a  specific 
operation  comprising 

resolving  a  motion  representative  of  a  padi  identified 
with  leqMct  to  X  and  Y  coordinates  to  obtain  two 
sine-cosine  related  motion  components  representing 
dje  movements  of  the  movable  members  <rf  the  ma- 
chine; 

i^lrfying  the  first  of  nid  motion  components  to  pro- 
dnoe motion  pabes  at  a  freqpency  corresponding  to 

the  value  of  the  first  motion  component; 

applying  the  second  of  said  motion  components  to 
produce  motion  poises  at  a  frequency  corresponding 
to  tike  value  of  the  second  motion  component; 

producing  reference  pnbes  at  a  constant  frequency; 

and 
recording  the  motion  poises  and  the  reference  pulses 

on  a  recording  medium  to  form  a  record; 
whereby  the  record  can  be  played  \mx3L  and  the  frequencies 
of  the  motion  poises  may  be  compared  with  the  constant 
frequencies  of  the  refenmce  poises  to  cmitrol  the  rate 
and  direction  of  movement  of  the  movable  members. 

«■;_     ■.:--4!» 
iff 
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2ta,799  . 
CARD  DiaraAY  HOLDIR 

\^kteffia,  AmIi 
ra«d  Fck.  It,  lM5,Scr.  No.  iM<2 

TrnmaimUMU 

2t2,7M 
ILLUMD^ABLB  MSPLAV 

:owai  SpcMct,  213t 
Ho(Sprii«i,S. 

Flad  Oct  a^  1M4,  S«.  No.  tlH7 
TmofpalcBt7y( 

(CLDl— U) 

-4^ 

Atc^ 

2M,7<1 
VEHICLE  mENnnCAHON  SIGN  OR 

SIMILAR  ARTICLE 
ClMriH  L.  At«t  Mi  Joka  H.  Cleark  bo<k  of 

FIM  Nor.^  Iffija*.  No.  ̂ It 

(CL  Dl— 12) 

826 

•.*i 

2t2,7tt 
SEAT  CUSHION 

WBUaai  M.  Emtj,  44  tttbicK*  Wuf, 
New  ProvMcMC,  N  J. 

Fifed  Mm.  S,  IMS,  S«.  No.  14,134 
TmofMlwtl4y«Mi 

(CCds^) 

Thcodon  A. 

2t2,7<3 
SHAMPOO  BOWL 

CowM,  Jr.,  Bdridcn,  DL, 
ProAMli,  be,  Bdridm,  DL,  a 

to 

Fifed  Stpt  15, 1M4,  S«.  No.  81,7M 
Tam  ofMtMt  14  yt 

(CLD^^) 

2t3,7M 

COMBINED  DiSFLAY  AND  CHARGING  UNIT 
FOR  BATTERY  OPERATED  TOOTHBRUSHES 

rhooden  FHadMiB,  Gfea  EOja,  DL,  OHlgMr  to  I 
Covpondo%  Chfeaio,  DL,  a  corpontfoa  of  ] Fifed  Ina  M,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  fjUl T«niofpafeall4 

if 
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.^fiiiTv SOAP  DISH 

  ,  17f  W  CNMhm 
FVsd  Aug.  31, 19M,  S^.  No.  81,53« 

Term  of  patort  14  yean 
I-  .  ..    , 

2t2,7M 
VACUUM  CXEANER 

ChMlct  I.  Dmli,  PMaddpUa,  mi  H«pcr  Unddl,  Fort 
WathiiBfltoB,  Fa^  Md  WfflfaHB  W.  CkaB^am,  Towaoa, 
Md.,  aarignori  to  The  Black  md  Pactor  M— fai  liiilBt 
Coavany,  TowfOB,  MA,  a  covponllM  of  Marylaad 

Filed  Not.  M,  19M,  Ser.  No.  82,714 
Tcrnofpirtc^Myi 

(CLDf— 2) 

■•?«^:*5^ 

:  Taj; 
^4      SJ    • 

3,2t2,7M TOWra<  HOLDER 
AbagoS,  184M  Afuio,  La  PMBle,  Calir. 
FVed  Fck.  9,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  83,747 

T«H  ofMtMt  14  y< 

(C£l>4-^) 

,W«i^4jk;: 

W 

JSBl^.  &^''? 

282,749 
VACUUM  CLEANER 

E.  WitkaiB,  F.O.  Box  533,  MoatpcHcr,  Vt 
Filed  Mm.  15, 1945,  Ser.  No.  84,251 

Tcnn  ci  pateat  14  yc 

(CLD»-2) 

282,747 
COMBINED  CLEANING  ELEMENT  HOLDER  AND 

HANDLE  SOCKET  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 
RkhMd  S.  CowM^  33  Glea  Eaftot  Drirc, W^mf^^^^^  NY 

HM  Alt.  18, 1944,  Ser.  No.  81,232 
Teratofpateatl^ 

(CLD9--2) 

282,778 
FUSH  BAR 

Hany  B.  Ncal  Md  RaiyBond  V 
awitnnii  to  Anaconda  Ahimliiai  Company, 
Ky>  a  coqporatfoB  of  Montana 

Filed  Dec  14, 1944,  Ser.  No.  83,838 
TennofpalealH 

(CL  D18— 8) 

Atlanta,  Ga., 

sa2_A/^^.-^a2. 
^tm 

■«■»■ 

':<S^'' 

282,771 
PETROLEUM  PRODUCT  SERVICE  STATION 

FOR  MOTOR  VEHICLES 
Aftert  L.  Woiai,  22245  Thorafvo  Road, 

Graan  He,  Ml^ 
Filed  Dec  18, 1943,  Ser.  No.  77,733 

Term  of  patent  14 

(CL  D13— 1) 
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atl,773 
WHEEL  COVEK 

Dfllrail,  RAdk,  ■  en 
to  CiotI 

RM  A^  31, 19M,  8w.  No.  ll,Slf 
T«B«CMlMt7 

(CL  bl4— 30) 

M2,774 
HUB  CAP 

NMk,  3U  W.  MHr,  Fort  Worii,  Tt 
nU  F«k.  S,  1MM«.  No.  t  ̂ 7tl 

Totb  of  Hint  14 : 

(CL^14— 3«) 

DMiiL. 

at2,775 
CHADH 

Oct  22,  19M,.8«.  No. 
Totb  of  polMt  14 

(CL  D15— 1) 

N4W Yori^  N. Y. 

|2,27S 

2tL77< 

CTAm  OR  SIMHIaR  ABTICLE 
M.  PtaralL  Forty  Fort,  Fa., cnii 

of 

Fltd  Mar.  S,  1H5,  Scr.  No.  S4419 
Twa  of  palMt  14  ̂ 

(CLD15— 1) 

M. 

202,777 
SOFA Forty  FM, 

Fa.,  a  loipoiilluo 

Mar.  S,  l»<S,g».  No.  I441t 

(CL  D15— 11) 

CMI 

of 

M. 

202,771 
SOFA 

Forty  Fort,  Fa., 
Wlkco-Bono,  Fa., 10  Qaft 

Avar. 
5,  IMS,  am.  No.  S4420 

of  |alHll4 
(CL  rns-u) 

   202,779 TELESCOFING  TRAVERSE  ROD 
S.iriiiiil   iii.Rillla   M*., Mi.,  a 

FSod  Apr.  14,  IMS,  8w.  No.  04314 
Tcm  of  print  14 

(CL  mi— 1) 
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2t2,7M  2t2,7l4                         
HUNTING  KNIFE  OR  SD^AH  ARTICLE  COMBINED  FLASHLIGHT  AND  UNIVERSAL 

Hcvy  B.  Bmt,  New  Yoffc,  N.Y^  a«igMr  to  Inncrial  FUSE  TESTER 
Knife  AModBtod  Conpraici,  bc^  PraiMcMc,  RJ^  •  Joe  L.   Alnmitr,  PHyMr.  Tch^   ■■!§■  nr  to  A-G 
corporatioa  of  Rkodt  bted  PraiMli,  be,  PaiMik,  Kj^  a  cwpoilioM  «f 

FBH  Ai«.  7,  19M,  Sw.  No.  tl,2M       ̂ ^  '  tttkj 
T«niofpol«tl4  7c»             ̂ ^;1S  "               F«e«  li^r  37, 19H  Scr.  No.  Sl^tM 

(CL  D21-3)                     ̂ '-^*  Ttm  of  palMl  14  l 
-^  (CLD2(— 1) 

Olhrc  Jojr  T( 
EUOB 
tioaof 

^ .7S1 ELBCmC  SCISSORS caur., 

EUoB  Imiutiiu,  be,  HawthonM,  CaUC,  a 

A^  17, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  11^3 
Tn  of  prtMt  14  7 

(CLD22— 5) 

'^llaRei 

ntl 

292,7t5 
ELECTRICAL  STRAIN  INSULATOR  OR 

SnOLAR  ARTICLE 

.?y|-- 

f  ?'«.)• 

to 
ofNowYoffc S«.No.8M91 

If) 

2t2,7S2 
ELECTRICAL  CONNECTOR 

I.  KlakaM,  New  CnibcrlaBd,  Po., 
AMP  beonpontod,  HviUbarf,  Pa. 
Filed  Sept  U,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  7i,74< *™(CL  D24— 1) 

.>-;i 2n,7t3 
FUSED   MULTIPLE  ELECTRICAL   OUTLET   BOX 

WITH  MASTER  S^TTTCH  ^>n>  PILOT  LIGHT D.  KahB,  ̂ tewidt  Hwkor,  N.Y.,  omIimv  to 
Facttvo,  be,  RockvaH  CMrfra,  N.Y. 
FBod  Majr  11, 19M,  Scr.  No.  79,931 

TmoCpilMlM 
(CL  D3d— 1) 

2t2,7M 
ELECTRICAL  CONTROL  PANEL 

Willlaa  D.  TVmuh,  PoMa  Oly,  OUa., 
tbilal  OB  Coaipawy,  Piaca  City,  OUa.,  a 

FBed  Jaly  25, 19^Sv.  No.  7S,979 
T«raiof  MlMtl4 

(CLDa^U) 

to  Cob- 
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M2,7t7 
COMBINED  TELEPHONE  HAIVDSBT  AND 

STAND 
Ca*^  aad  UobcI  W 

andRohcrt  E. 
NJ^MrirMMito 

NcwY«fk,N.Y^ 
RM  Sept  21, 1M4»  S«:  N« 

TwMofntMtMyMii 
(CXTiU— 14) 

292,7S8 

TELEFHONE  ~ 

•f  New  York 

•l,7f7 

COMBINED  TABLE  AND  MULTIPLE  STUDENT 
BOOTH  UNIT 

ABthoBsr  D.  GloTtr,  TjO,  Bos  4993,  Anda,  Tcs. 
OriglMl  dMibi  applicatlmi  Oct  24, 1942,  Scr.  No.  72,272, 

■ow  DmIvi  Pirtiai  No.  291437,  dated  May  IS,  1945. 
Divided  Md  thli  ■ppBcidoo  Oct  39,  1944,  Scr.  No. •239 

TcnnofpidMtUyfl 

(CL  D3»— 11) 

NJ., 
toBdi 

New  Yort,  N.Y.,  a 
FBad  Stpt  21, 1944, 8«:  No. 

(CLl»24— 14) 

of  NtwYoffli 

91,798 

292,791 
COMBINED  PLAY  HORSE,  TABLE  AND SEATING  UNIT 

ArioM  P.  Snyik,  19445  frflM  Atc, 'ndiMa,  Cam. FHed  Oct  27, 1944,  S«r.  No.  92^39 
TcniofjMtoiit77i 

(CL  D33---14) 

292,799 
GUN  REST 

Y.  Roirf,  224  floaft  DriTc, 
Filed  Oct  9, 1944^  Ser.  No. 

Tent  of  potent  14  7( 
(CL  D3*— 1) 

Nil. 

;997 

292,792 
GOLF  PUTTING  GAME  DEVICE 

loha  F.  Draper,  571  Pm*  Ave.,  Riaito,  Calif. 
I       Filed  My  27, 1944,  Scr.  No.  91,997 TcnBofpatea(14y« 

I  (CLD34-^ 
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2n,793 
SHUFFLE  BOARD  GAME  TABLE 
Marky  A.  Sodth,  Porter  Coutjr,  lad. 
(15  Old  Porter  RoikL  Portage,  tad.) 
Food  Sept  8, 1M4, 8«.  No.  91^3^ 

(CLD34— 5) 

  2t2,7f7 

WHEELED  TOY 
Ernest  L.  TbomeU,  Eaet  Aarora,  N.Y., 

Price  Toyi,  tac,  Eait  Anrora,  N.Y.,  a 
:     New  York 

Filed  Mar.  1,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  M,M5 
Term  of  poiHit  14  r 

(CL  D34— 15) 

corporatioa  of 

DIWLAY 
2t2,794 

PANEL  FOR  A  COIN  OPERATED 
AMUSEMENT  DEVICE 

F^odcikk  A.  Hnrtey,  lf911  NE.  IMh  Are.,  Miami,  Fla. 
Filed  Oct  M,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  t2,315 

TcrmofpatcBtUyc 
(a.D34-^ 

2*2,798 
COMBINED  POWER  OPERATED  CAN  OPENER 

AND  KNIFE  SHARPENER 
Dowser  P.  Dykei,  Lawreoce,  Kane.,  aarignor  to  Rival 
Ma— factmlHC  Coaqpaay,  KaMas  City,  Mo.,  a  corpo- 

ofMimomi 
FOed  Mar.  16, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  79,811 

Term  of  patcat  14  y« 

(CL  D37— 1) 

282,795 
ELECTROLUMINESCENT  PANEL  FOR  A  COIN 

OPERATED  AMUSEMENT  DEVICE 
Frederick  A.  Harlcy,  18911  NE.  18tk  Arc,  Miami,  Fla. 

Filed  Oct  26,  1964,  Scr.  No.  82,319 
Term  of  palcat  14  yc 

(CLD34-5) 

:^       'S 

282,799 
KNIFE  SHARPENER 

Dob  J.  Da  Faao,  Rircr  Gtotc,  aid  Robert  L 
Gawra,  Hi.,  aasigBors  of  oae-half  to  Cory  Corporathm, 
a  corporatioa   of  Ddawarc,   aad   oae-iialf  to  G-M 
LiriMiratories,  lac,  a  corporatkm  of  Illinois 

FOed  Jaae  38,  1964,  Scr.  No.  88,648 
Term  of  peteat  14  yc 

(CL  D37— 1) 

282,796 
ROCKING  TOY 

Lewis  D.  PattCTMa,  513  E.  Ash,  Lee's  Saaaait Filed  Feb.  19,  1965,  Scr.  No.  83,987 
Term  of  potent  14  years 

(CLD34— 5) 

Mow 



w. 

M2JM 
HAND  (^m<iDBR 

WIfc. 

Fth.  13»  l»<S»,8«r.  No. ""(CL  D97— 1) 
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I*  Howwd  bh    VMri  S.  W1m«,  Nawwk,  OMo»  ■iihBiii  to  "nlrihwi 
•f  WkMMli  CnMiMtjr,  he.,  N«w  Ywk,  N.Y.,  a  cwpwauiarf 
13319  Ddmmn 

FIM  Oct  1, 19M,  Sv.  N*.  91^99 
T«a  «f  pirtMt  14 

(CL 

8a .  No.  I>-79,191, 
Afr.:2,19<5,8w.No. 

2M,992 tvntoi 

392,991 
ANNEALING STIDER FOKSUPPOfrnNG  COILS 

OF  WnB  OR  TtOL  tBtR 
loMs  L.  wytm,  FakwUm  PaA,  oSe,  m 

TW  ABOT  I  -       -   ~r- ^  mil  lit      «f  4m|p 
Jn.  14, 1994.   TMi 
•9429 

Tmrn  of  patMt  14  yi 
(CL  D41— 1) 

Rudolph  A. 

of  DdawMW 

992,994 
LAMP  SHADE 

Fort  Alkiwoa,  Wh., 
Ibc,  LoobTflk,  Kjr.,  a 

Stpt  4, 1999,  am.  No.  79,479 
TwM  of  palMt  14  L 

<CLD^-19) 

SALAD  SERVER  OR  THE  UKE 
E.  DJHMiikk,  9  lioiilrt  Coort, 

Fbd  M».  22(  199S,  8w.  No. 

(CL 

292J99 
COMBINED  REFLECTORAND  HOOD  COVER 

FOR  AQUARIUMS 
Victor  E.  ScafWo^  Alcadalc  N J.,  iii^oii  to  Staneo 

U.,  a  cnyaraiioM  of  Now 

24, 1994,  Sot.  No.  99499 
T«to  of  patoirt  14  ymn 

(CLD49--M) 
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DESK  LAMP 
EitmmA  K.  SawwUkj,  M  Chmywood  Drirt, 

EMt  Nortbport,  Lmw  hhmi,  N.Y. 
FIM  Not.  13, 1M4,  Siv.  No.  tl^M 

T«H  «f  pateM  14  ywn 

(CLD4t— M)        lfc*iH 

2t2fti9 
FACE  PANEL  FOR  LAUNDRY  MACHINE  SPLASH 

BOARD  OR  THE  LKE 
Rogw  e  BaiabiMtc*  NoH,  Mkk.,  ■ii^aui  to  AMcrioM 

Molon  CorpontfoH,  Ddroll,  Mkk.,  ■  coijpoirtioB  «f 
Mwyfauid 

Flkd  Ai«.  7,  1M4,  8tr.  No.  tl^lM 
Tcim  of  paint  14  yt 

(CL  D4»— 1) 

---1 

^^gj 
(^^^_g:^^;^^3^ 

2M3t7 
FLUORESCENT  LIGHT  FIXTURE 

United, 

a  Brit- Flloi  '«Ml,  19H  S«r.No.tt,2M 
prlcNrlty,  appHciHoii  Great  BiHaia  Mar.  31, 1M4 

Tcnn  of  Mrfint  14  yc 

(CL^M— 23) 

CLEANING  MACHME  FOR  VEHICLES 
OR  THE  LIKE 

Ehrla  R.  Goodrich,  OkhhoaM  CMy,  OUa. 
FBed  Mar.  1,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  U^U 

Tcrai  of  pataat  14  jt 

(a.IMlL-4) 

•^•wi" 

GAS  UGirr 
E.  DaBcj,  ETfrnii,  bd., 

lac.,   EiraafTlIt,   lad.,  a 

laljr  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  tl,Mt 
Tam  of  pateat  14  yuan 

(CLDO— 31) 

to  Aikla 
of 

2n,sii 
VENDING  MACiflNE 

Cad   W.   Saabcfi,   BkMMafdd    Hilli,   Mich., 
Schwartz,  Nccdham,  Mav.,  aad  Alhfaaf  G 
Praspcct  Hcightg,  ID.,  assl^pion  to  Tha 
poratioB,  Chicago,  BL 

Filed  Aog.  25,  19M,  Scr.  No.  tl,435 
Tcm  of  patcat  14  y( 

(CLD52— 3) Cor. 

L^J 
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VENDING  MACHINB 
Rakyc  M.  SmHh, 

to  WMlhuhiiMi  Efoctric 
Pb^  a  corpondoB  of 

Not.  2,  1M4,  Scr.  No. 
TcffM  of  paint  14  t 

(CLDS2— 3) 
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2tM13 
MULTI-SCALE  ELECTRICAL  INDICATING 

INSTRUMENT 
J.  Koch,  Great  N»dt,  N.Y, 

CoBtpaoy^  Dctioitf 
ofMaiM 

FIM  Dec  29, 1M4, 8«.  No. 
Tens  of  palMt  14 

(CLDSl— O 

2tM14 
CONVEYOR  LINK 

Han,  Heath, 
A.F.V. 

Fled  lBl7  1«,  1M4,  Scr.  No. 
,  appBotioa  Great  BrM> 
Tcm  of  patcat  14  jt 

(CL  D54-^) 

BURIAL  VAULT  COVER  FORMING  UNIT 
WBhcrt  W.  Haaae,  Jr.,  Fond  da  Lac,  Wb.,  md  Rkhiit 

G.  Rckhlc,  RiTcrride,  aad  JotaE.  WeMcrbcti,  Jr., 
Foreit  Park,  DL,  anigaon  to  AaicricaH  WUbcrt  Vaalt 
CorporatioB,  Forcit  Park,  OL,  a  corpoiatioa  of  nUBoii 

FDcd  Dec.  3f ,  1H4^.  No.  S3,22S 
Tcnn  of  pateat  14  yean 

(CLD54— •)  ^ 

2f2,SM 
FORK  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE  OF  FLATWARE 

Robert  L.  Doaifcr.  CheMra,  Cobb. 
Filed  Mam.  11,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  t3,375 

Tens  of  paint  14  jt 

(CL  D54— 12) 
to  Soto 

Rfic  k,  a  corporatloB 

3,2M 

►,7f  1  , 

Jan.  1<,  1M4 

2t2,tl7 
EXTENSION  BRACKET 

Gwitie  G.  Goda,  Mf  IM  Ato.,  New  Yoffc,  N.Y. 
Filed  Dec  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  77,M4 

Tcrai  of  paint  14  yean 

(CL  D54— 13) 

<i;p— 

M_- 1 
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MACHINE  FOR  INSERTING  CONTACTS 
INTO  PANEL  BOARDS 

Ckarlcf  Mdnri  LoTradMkj,  Enola,  Pa^ 
AMP  Incorporated,  Harrisbui,  Pa. 
FBid  Ai«.  H 1M4,  Scr.  No.  81,4M 

Tern  of  fttnat  14  71 
(CL  D55— 1) 

19M21 
UTTER  BAG 

Rkhvi  A.  WaMh«cr,  F1mU«  N.Y., 
to  n«  Heat  Sealing  Co.,  Inc.,  New  Yort,  N.Y^ 

ration  of  New  York 
Filed  Inne  1,  lM4,S«r.  No.  M,22t 

TcraiofpiteirtHyc 

(CLD5S— 2) 

nat^^' 

oM^mmi^ 

2t2319 

^   PULPING  UNTT N.  Cnitt  Devon,  Pa.,  airignor  to 
tlon,  Coataavllle,  Pa.,  a  conioratlon  oi  Delaware 

Filed  Mm.  24,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  S4y419 
Tcra  of  patent  14  7( 

(CLD55— 1) 

292322 
BOTTLE 

Robert  Paai  VnOleflMnot,  Oradcll,  NJ, 
Procter  *  GanMe  Conpany, 

of  OUo 

FBed  May  <,  1M4,  Ser.  No.  79,943 
Temofpntwtl4yean 

(CLD58— 4) 

toThe 

OUo^  acor^ 

sJSrR 
'•■> 

■I?' 
292,929 

PRISMATIC  TELESCOPE  FOR  TELEPHOTOG- 
RAPHY OR  SIMILAR  USES 

Paal  R.  Mi«nkw,  Loe  A^elea,  CaUf ., 
DarM  P.  Bmhnell,  Altadena,  CaUf. 
FBed  Nov.  13, 1994,  Ser.  No.  92^92 

Tenn  of  patent  14  yean 
(CLDS7~1)  A 

292,923 BCXTTLE 

Robert  Panl  VniUemcnot,  OradeO,  NJ.,  awiganr  to  The 
Procter  A  Gamble  Compmy,  dndanatl,  Oblo,  a  ( 
ration  of  Ohio 

FBed  May  9, 1994,  Ser.  No.  79,944 
Tennofpatentl4yc 

(CLD59— 9) 

■1» 



2i2yt24 Bonu 

»»Il.ac 

TmaC 

(CL 

«f 8tr.Na.l«2314 
14 
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PLASnC  COATED  PAPER 
aBi    IUchardA.Manr,Vflrawi,Wik,«4pMrl»UyMStatM 

Itakktr  Coii««y»  N«w  Yotk,  N.V,  a  coifonlioa  of 
Ntwlcnn 

FM  Nov.  7,  IMS,  8cr.  No.  77^3 
T«M  of  piiMt  14  y«n  t 

(CL  D5»-^) 

':<>n\'i7tir 
lUL 

2t2,t25 
COMPAKIMENI^  CANDf 

Hi«k  R.  WdM,  Mo^rlifc,  N J., 
-       -     NX,  a 

mm^m iAAlTl^Jlkl^ 

)ia,19M,flK.NoJ 
■  OfMlHlM 
(CLIMI— 13) 

TRAY 

of  New 

••,374 

COMBINED  PROIECrOit  AND  SOUND 
REPRODUCER 

Morrli  PaoB,  RodMiv,  N. Y.,  aal^ar  to  Alraa  Corp., 
r,  N.Yn  a  covpomioa  of  New  Yoffc 

FBod  Oct  13, 19M,  8ot.  No.  S2,14S 
TmiofpalMll4. 

(CL  Ml— 1) 

COMPARIMEPrnto  CANDY  TRAY 
R.  Wdii,  l<4a..Biii1ah  Ato. 

Plo4  Sopt  14, 19i4, 8«*  No,  •1,7^2 
T«Mofnl«ll4 

(CLbSt— 13) 

-,NJ. 

«^^ 

J. 

2tl,t27 
•OTTLB  NEtK  CL080RB 

N.Y., 

Nov  Yort,  NJr.,  a 

2^2339 

COMBINED  PROIECTOR  AND  SOUND 
REPRODUCni 

chMtar,  N.Y.,  aaiifBor  to  Alraa  Con., 
hmt»,  N.Y.  a  cifotattu«  of  Now  Yotfc 
Flod  Oct  13, 19M,  8m.  No.  S24<3 

T«BiofpdM14  7cn 

(CL  Ml—l) 

Apr.  29, 1M4, 8m.  N^79,74^ 
fiiMofpi«mi4: 
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MM31    .   
REEL  FLANGE 

Gcomt  F»  I^wns*  Sovdi  Hadlcyi  Mms^  sb4  Grcfuiy 
MirtiM,  W«it  Itotfordt  CoMn  MrivMR  to  1W  Mam- 
lH|rtv  CorpcratioBf  CanbcMgc,  Masi^  •  corporatfoa 
ofMiiiirfciiiWi 

FIM  Oct  M,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  82043 
Tfni«fpal«ill4yfl 

(CL  Ml— 1) 

FUMF 
B.  RmcIL  SpMky,  OUo,  MrivMr  to  Fctan  « 

RBMdl,  be.,  Spri^dd«  Ohto,  a  coiTonliM  of  OHO 
FBcd  Hfy  8,  l»<4,8cr.  No.  M,7M 

*™(a.  IMS— 1> 

1_% 

^•1 
W  "tjsjfeiff 

2n335 
FLOW  CONTROL  VALVE  CHAMBER  FOR  CON- 

CRETE FUMFS  <Ht  THE  LIKE 
Marria  P.  Biaa««,  Wll0*n|iia>  Caiit,  iiilBiHr  to  Royri 

be*  Gardcaa,  CaM.,  a  corporatfoa  of 

M2^2 
MonoNncnjRE  camera 

L  OImbi  FMifavd,  N.Ym  sMlpMr  to 
C II  Ml  My,  RoAwtir,  RY,  a Ncwicnay 
FM  Mar.  31,  IHS,  8«r.  No.  S434« 

T«aiofpalMtl4y( 

(CL  Ml— 1) 

FBcd  Fck.  •.  IMS,  Scr.  No.  t3,711 
Tcraiofpataatl4L 

(CLMS— 1) 

2t2,t33 
MOnON  FICTURE  CAMERA 

Gnat^D.  Rom,  Jr.,  Chiaw^  OL,  Mri^or  to  BcO  A  Howdl 
r,  Chicaio,  UL,  a  coipotatfoa  of  DHaela 

24,  IMS,  8«.  No.  t5,SM 

I  at  polMt  14  ywn  arL****'^^ (CLMl— 1)  ^,,-^ 

,^- j|ay  mUm^ 

3  5.£^i^i.  '■    ■      f^.ifll 

»i^  2t2,t3< VALVE  CHAMBER  FOR  A  CONCRETE 
FUMF  OR  THE  LIKE 

Manria  D.  Benactt,  WOaringtoB,  CaUL,  ■■Uam  to  Royal 
be,  Gardcoa,  CaUf.,  a  corporatioa   of 

FBad  Fob.  11,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  S3»7t7 
Ten  of  patent  14: 

(CLMS— 1) 
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RAILWAY  TANK ClR 

•fNMT 
Ntw  Yatli,  ̂   ,Y^  a 

Oct.  2f,  IfO,  8w.  No  77,2t3 
TmaaCpalMlM 

(CXDM— 1) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMBSB  9,  1966 

to  ACF  b> 

2t2,S4t 

COMBINATION  SUBSONIC,  SUPERSONIC  AND 
NONSONIC  BOOM  AOtCKAFT 
I B.  Obom  3M  W.  Mailam  Watarioo,  Iowa 
HM  Od.  %  lH4iScr.  No.  12,122  ,^ 

(CL  Kl—l/**"       j^  ̂  

KB  CUBE  TSAY 
H.  BfeMi,  Bte.  3,  B«  21 1,  EUoa,  Mo. 

FBadMflj2a,19M,S«.No  tM^l 

UlMl 
ADtHANE 

Robert  W.  Alhvd,  BcDcivt,  Md  Rred  W.  CUqrtoo,  Maple 
VaDcj,  Waih^  airivMn  to  The  Bociag  Compaiay, 
Seattle  WaA.,  a  corporatlMi  of  Delawwe 

FOid  Not.  23, 19K  Sor.  No.  12,731 
Tcfffli  of  patent  14  yt 

(CL  D71~l) 

ifSi. .. 

AIRCRAFT 

W( 

E. 
Vlew,laaMiC 

Jf <f  Falo  Alto,  wuk  Daifid  G. 
to  te  IMM 

fcylheiiiklii   af 

292,S42 
SIGNAL  LAMP 

D.  Keaaielhr,  4M  S.  Oi*  Park  Ato., 
Oi*PBrk,ID. 

Filed  Feb.  1, 1N5,  Ser.  No.  S3,72S 
TemafpolMtUyfl 

(CLD72— 1) 

L.Cook, 
Jmm 

Uojrd 

17, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  7t,245 
TemofpolMtMTWi 

(CL  D71— 1) 
r  TMa  38,  UA  Coda  <  I9S2K 

2M) 292JM3 
WRTITNG  INSTRUMENT  AND 

KEY  CHAIN 

.  1  Forat  DvMs,  Comt,  Mick.     ̂  FBed  Aac  <,  1M4,  Ser.  No.  Sl,ltl 
T«m  af  pateat  7  y 

(CLD74— 17) 
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202,S44 
COMBINED  IGNITION  COIL  ATTACHMENT  AND 

COIL  WIRE  SUPPORTING  CONNECTOR 
Russell  G.  Lhi^ito^  Lm  Anfcks,  Califs  aMigBor  to 

Hallctt  Manrfactntag  Compaay,  Lot  Aofclei,  CaUf^ 
a  coraoratlM  of  CaHfbnria 

Flkd  Apr.  24,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  79,677 
Term  of  patent  14 

(CLD77— 1) 

COMBINED  DISPLAY  AND  DISPENSING  STAND 
G«of|B  P.  Stropkay,  IM  W.  HldBOiy, 

BlooBdMd  HBh,  »ack. 
Filed  Ai«.  3,  19H  Scr.  No.  11,131 

Term  of  patwt  14  jaan 

(CL  U9$—9) 

.:  ir^'.TT.'IT'ii     i^ 

UPDRAFT  CARBURETOR 
Clifford  T.  Philfppait,  Detroit,  and  nrcdcriclK  J.  MaiMC, 
Hazd  Parit,  Midi.,  aarignon  to  HoOey  Carboretor 
Company,  Wanen,  Midk,  a  corporation  of  Midiigan 

Fled  Nov.  16, 19M,  Ser.  No.  SMI? 
T«m  of  patent  14 : 

(Ci.  D77— 1) 

2n,S48 
ROTATABLE  MERCHANDISE  DISPLAY  RACK 

Victor  Knrta,  M  W.  57th  St,  New  York,  N.Y. 
FUsd  May  25,  1M4,  Scr.  Now  M,122 

Term  of  patent  7  yean 

(CL  bM— It) 

CLOTHES  HANGER 
M.  Gram,  Wyndmoor,  Pa.,  amignor  to 

"company,  Inc.,  PhiladclpUa,  Pa.,  a  cofw 
poratioB  of  Piinnijtianla 

Filed  Feb.  11, 1M5,  Ser.  No.  83»779 
Term  of  patent  14  yean 

(CLDM-S) 

2M,t49 
OIL  CAN  DCTLAY  CABINET 

Harrey  J.  Smith,  Grcemboro,  N.C.,  amignor  to 
Metal  Prodncts  Company,  be,  GreenJboro,  N.C, 
corporation  of  North  Carolina 

FUed  May  28, 19M,  Ser.  No.  M493 
Tenn  of  patent  14  y< 

(CLM^U) 



MO 

MMM 

G«nMU 
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172  CknSiv  Saa 
Hm.  2, 1M4,  am,  Na.  tM34 
T«ai  •(  Mini  14 ; 

(CI.Dtl-.ll) 

SOLAKIlAf 
Mki  TaciM,  OMrti—  CMy,  Okla. 

(S191  45*  §t  NW..  "-    ■•  ̂ li  .  D.C) fVti  i«.  i,  19<5,  S«.  No.  tlpJtt 
T«niofpirtntl4 

(CLDtS— 1) 

> 

4 

292^1 

BLAST  FURNACE  STOVE  COKTROL 
INOTRUMENT  PANEL 

ll.K«ilM,t27ElaSt.,! 
2<,  19(4, 8i^.  N«. 

Twaof  pulMlT 

(alMl— 25 
292^54 

COMBINED  CABANA  AND  SOLARIUM  THEREFOR 
ftflkc  TcdM,  OfclrtiMi  CMj,  OUa. 

(5191  45lh  St  NW,  TTi^hiliii,  D.C) 
FDed  Jm.  4, 19<5,  S«.  N«.  93,399 

T«a«fpirtMll4; 

(CLDt3— 1) 

292,952 
MOLDED  BUTTER  FATTY  OR  itHE  LIKE 

Uo  Fiiwi,  759  FljWMtt  R—  SB^ 
Cfi  Rijilii,  MIA. 

FBs4  Apr.  2,  lM4rS«.  N«.  7)  319 
Tm«fpaimi4  7M 

(CL  D92-4) 

292,955 
COMBINATION  CABANA  AND  SOLARIUM 

  Cltj,aUM. 
(5191  45lh  8L  NW,  WaM«lw>  D.C) 

FB«d  Jm.  4, 1M5, 8w.  N«.  93,319 T«i«fpalMtl4] 

(CLD93— 1) 
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tm  Df- 

JcnULTt 2tMS. 

Notv  Y«ri(,  N.Y^  ■ 

(GLMS— S) 

Mtm.  14,  IMS,  Bm.  N«.  tM43 

2i2J57    

CXMMBINID  CaGAKETIS  SNUFFER  AND 
DESK  ORNAMENT 

J  N.  Jank,  37  Ma«Mi  At*^  N«w  Y«A,  N.Y. 
FIti  Ntfv.  S,  1M4, 8«.  No.  t2,47f 

T«ni«fpalMll4] 
(CLDtS— 2) 

*-^,  *■ 

N&L  a COMBINED  NAIL  CliPrER  AND POCKET  KNIFE_^  ̂  

Hwnr  N.  Mm,  1ft*  Fwrt««  St^  Tfrnttttf 
VM  A^  2t,  19U,  SwTNtt.  SMM 

T««aCMlHtl4] 

(CLDM--lft) 

2ft2J<l 
CARRYING  CASE  FOR  A  SLB>E  FROIECTDS 

DmrU  E.  nmum,  Fiirpart,  N.Y,  m   

^       «•*  Apr.  f ,  1X5,  S«r.  No.  •4,7ftft *"(CL  Dft7— 5)^ 

W.  Evwi,  Jr., 
B.F.  GooMck 

•f  New  York 
Flai  Stpt  17,  IftM,  8«.  No.  Sl,7ftS 

T«M  of  MrtMl  14 

(CLDft^-3ft) 

',  Now  Yori^  N.Y.y  o 

WALLET  OR  SIMILAR  ARUCLB 
Foi»,  3tlft  W.  vnmm  Avo.,  Fhii  wh  If , 
FRi4  OcL  13,  IftM,  S«.  No.  t2444 

TmoCpal«tl4 
fGLDST-d) 

sao  o.a^ 



8^ 

L. 

H.B. 

LAWN  anONKUK] 

AlW.  24,  l»<4,jfe.  N^81,4«9 

(CL  D91— 1) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

-^T'4: 

KOVBHBB  9,  1M6 

to  » 

CiMk, 
FLUSH  VALVE 

,  DMfftdd,  DL,  MrfvMT  to  SkHui  Ytiw 
\  CMoto,  DL,  a  corporltoB  of  DliMto 

FiM  Jnc  4, 1M4,  Str.  No.  tM77 
Tarai  of  pamt  14  ytan  ^im 

(CL  IMl-^)  i>^>^ 

1  ,,*-f  A  < 

:\, 

f3«#Mi« 

4«--,a.O  dSS-- 



^t 
^:  •i.t?fT/^.' 

■-7-  ̂ -- 
-^T^i'.-'' 

•*^T  '■** 

LIST  OF  REISSUE  PATENTEES 
TO  WHOM 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  9TH  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER,  1965 
Mora. — Amnmi  in  aeconlanoe  wltb  the  first  ttsiilflaiBt  diantetcr  or  word  of  the  name  (in  aeeonlaae*  wltk  dtj  ud 

tel^onc  directory  practice). 

BeU,  Robert  S.,  to  Toledo  Beale  Corp.     CompatlBC  welgliliif 
■cale.     Be.  25.89T,  ll-e-65,  CL  177—4. 

Compesnle  d'Ap^eatlona   MeMalqaee  a  I'Eleetraalqae  An 
Cinema  et  al'Atomlqae  (CJLMJ:.CJL) :  Bf 

Mathleo,  Prederic.    Be.  26,80«. 
Continental  MacUnee,  Inc. :  Be*— 

Wliltmore,  Ctaarlet  H.    Be.  25,901. 
Crookei.  Le  Boj  W. :  See—  _  ̂ ^ 

Taylor.  Wflllam  D..  and  Crookea.    Be.  25,8M. 
Eberhart,  Clem  W. :  flee—  __^     ̂    

HoabT.  Donald  E.,  Eberhart,  and  Inl.    Be.  28,900. 
Haabr.  Donald  E.,  C.  W.  Eberhart,  and  E.  L.  Iitl,  to  Weet- 

Ini^oaae  Electric  Corp.    Lomlnaire.     Be.  204K)0,  ll-V-OS, 
CI.  240—25. 

IngenoU-Band  Co. :  0ee — 
Walbel,  Anthony  J.    Be.  25,899. 

Lee,  Barton  D..  to  Texaco  Inc.     Selemlc  proepectlng.     Be. 
25,902,  11-(MI5,  CI.  181— .5. 

Mathleu,  Prederic,  to  Compagnle  d'AppUcatione  Mecanlqnes 
a  I'Blectronlque  An  Cinema  et  al'Atomlqne  (C.A.M.E.C.A.). 
Film  projector  devices.    Be.  25,896,  ll-9-«S,  CI.  852—123. 

False.  Bldtiard  B.    Honeycomb  paper  stmetnre.    Be.  25,890, 
ll-9-«6,  a.  1«1— 14. 

Bonson  Corp. :  flee —  _    ,^_ 
Taylor.  WlUlam  D.,  and  Crookes.     Be.  25,898. 

Taylor,   WlUlam   D.,   and  L.  W.   Crookes,   to   Ronson   Corp. 
Power-operated    hair    brush.      Be.    25,898,    11-9-45,    CL 15— 2S. 

Texaco  Inc. :  See — Lee,  Barton  D.    Be.  25.902. 

Toledo  Scale  Corp. :  flee — 
Bell,  Bobert  K.    Be.  25.897. 

Walbel,  Anthony  J.,  to  IngersoU-Band  Co.     Hi(h  pressnra 
TalTe  assembly.    Be.  25.899.  11-9-05,  CL  187—512. 

Westlngbouse  Electric  Corp. :  flee — 
Hasby,  Donald  S.,  Eberhart,  and  InL     Be.  25,900. 

Whltmore,  Charles  H..  to  Continental  Machines,  Inc. 
control   for   band    saws.     Be.   26.901,    11-9-66,   CL 
201.06. 

LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 
ACP  Indastrles  Inc. :  flee — 

Bergen.  James  W.    202.887. 
A.G.  Products,  Inc. :  flee —  I 

Alexander,  Joe  L.    202,784. 
AMP  Inc.  *  jpoe 

KlnkaJd.  Bobert  J.    202.782. 
LoTondusky,  Charles  If.    202^18. 

A.P.y.  Paramount  Ltd. :  flee — 
HaU,  BasU.    202,814. 

Alexander,  Joe  L.,  to  A.Q.  Products,  Inc.    Combined  flashlight 
and  anlyersal  fuse  tester.     202J784.  11-9-65,  CI.  D26— 1. 

Abagoff,  Serge.    Towel  holder.    202,760,  ll-A-65.  CI.  D4— S. 
Alloy  Eaglneerlnc  Co..  The :  flee — 

Whliten.  James  L.     202.801. 
American  Motors  Corp. :  flee — 

Balnbrldge,  B^r  C.    202,809. 
American  Wllbert  Vault  Corp. :  flee — 

Haase,    WUbert    W.,    Jr..    Be)chle,    and    Wenaerberg. 
202,815. 

Anaconda  Ahunlniun  Co. :  flee 
NeaL  Harry  B.,  and  Bumhara.    202,770. 

Anderson.  Adrien  E.,  W.  L.  Cook,  J.  C.  DauiAierty,  J.  L.  Jenea, 
Jr.,  and  D.  Q.  Koenig,  to  United  States  of  America.  Na- 

tional  Aeronautics  and   Space  Admlnlatrstlon.     Aircraft 
202,839,  11-9-66,  a.  D71— 1. 

Allred,  Bobert  W.,  and  P.  W.  Clayton,  to  n>e  Boeing  Co. 
Airplane.    202.841,  11-9-45,  CL  D71— 1. 

Arkla  Industries.  Inc. :  flee — 
Dalley,  Donald  E.    202,808. 

Armour  and  Co. :  flee — 
Gtould,  Jerome.     202,824. 

Atron  Corp. :  flee — 
PauU,  Morris.    202,829. 
PaulL  Morris.    202,830. 

Avery,  Charles  L.,  and  J.  H.  Cleave.     Vehicle  identification 
■Ign  or  similar  article.     202.761,  11-9-65,  a.  Dl— 12. 

Baer,    Henry   B.,    to   Imperial   Knife  Associated   Cos..   Inc. 
Hunting  knife  or  similar  article.     202.780,  11-9-^,  CI. 
D22 — 8. 

Balnbrldge,  Boger  C,  to  American  Motors  Corp.    Face  oand 
for  lanndrr  machine  splash  board  or  the  Itte.     202.809. 
11-9-65,  CI.  D49— 1. 

Bell  k  Howell  Co. :  flee— 
Boss,  Grant  D.,  Jr.    202.838. 

Bell  Telqthone  Laboratories,  Inc. :  flee — 
Dreyfoss,  Henry,  Mosing,  and  Preseott.     202,787. 
Dreyfuss.  Henry.  Moolag,  and  Preseott.    202,788. 

Belvedere  Products,  Inc. :  flee — 
Cowen.  Theodore  A..  Jr.    203.768. 

Bennett,  Marvin  D.,  to  Boyal  Industrtes.  Inc.    Flow  control 
valve  chamber  for  concrete  pumps  or  the  like.     202,836, 

BeoMtt.  Marvin  D.,  to  Boyal  Industries,  Inc.  Valve  cham- 
ber for  a  concrete  pump  or  the  like.  202,886,  11-9-65,  CI. D66— 1. 

Bergen,  James  W..  to  ACT  Industries  lac.  Ballway  tank 
car.     20^.837,  ll-»-66,  CL  D66— 1.  ^ 

BUleter,  Henry  B.,  to  Sloan  Valve  Co.  Flush  valve.  202,864, 11—9—60,  CL  D91"^-3. 
Black  and  Decker  Mfg.  Co.,  The :  flee — 

Davis,  Charlee  J.,  LandeU.  and  Chambers.    202,768. 

"'2oi8.ariY-4£66,^(S"aie-io:"  ""^^  "^  *^*  *""•• 

Bodoh,  AlbUus  G. :  flee — 
SunberftCart  W.,  Schwarts,  and  Bodoh.    202,811. 

Boeing,  Co.,  The  :  See — AUred.  Bobert  W.,  and  Clayton.     202.841.  ̂          ̂ _    _ 

Brand.  Lawrence  H.     Ice  cube  tray.     202,838.  11-9-65,  CL 
D67— 3. 

Bumham,  Raymond  V. :  flee — Neal,  Harry  B.,  and  Bumham.    202,770. 
Bashcott,   Budolph  A.,   to  Thomas  Industries,   Inc.     Lamp 

shade.     202,804.  11-9-65.  a.  D48— 16. 
Bnshnell,  David  P. :  flee — 

Magulre,  Paul  B.    202,820. 
Chambers,  William  W. :  flee— 

Davla,  Charlee  J.,  LandeU.  and  Chambers.    202,768. 
Clayton.  Fred  W. :  flee — AUred,  Bobert  W.,  and  Clayton.     202,841. 

Cleave.  John  H. :  flee — Avery.  Charles  L„  and  Cleave.    208,701. 
Continental  OU  Co. :  See — Thomas,  William  D.    202,786. 
Cook,  Woodrow  L. :  fleer- 

Anderson.  Adrien  E.,  Cook,  Daugberty.  Jones,  and  Koe- 
nig.   202,839. 

Cory  Corp. :  flee —  __ 
De  Fano,  Don  J.,  and  Kallman.     202,790. 

Cowen,  Blchard   8.     Combined  cleaning  element  holder  and 
handle  socket  or  slmiUr  article.     202,767,   11-9-65,  CL 
D9— 2. 

Cowen,  Theodore  A..  Jr.,  to  Belvedere  Products,  Ine.    Sham- 
poo bowl.     202.763,  11-9-66,  CI.  D4— 2. 

Craft  Associates,  Inc. :  flee — 
PearsaU,  Adrian  M.    202,776. 
PearsaU.  Adrian  M    202,777. PearsaU,  Adrian  M.    202.778.     _  „^ .  . 

Craig,    Sam  V.^  to   Somat  Corp.     Pulping  unit     202,819, 11-9-65.  a.  b55— 1.  ^       ̂ ^^ 
DaUey,  Donald  E.,  to  AiUa  Industries,  Inc.    Gas  light.    202,- 

808,  11-9-65,  CL  D48— 31. 
Dales,  Benton.    Combined  writing  instrument  and  key  chain. 

202,843,  11-9-65,  Q.  D74— 17. 
Daugberty.  James  C. :  flee —  _ 

Anderson,  Adrien  B.,  Co<A,  Daugberty,  Jonea,  and  Koe- 
nig.   202,839. 

Da  via,  Charlee  J.,  H.  LandeU,  and  W.  W.  Chambers,  to  The 
Black   and  Decker  Mfg.  Co.     Vacuum  deaner.     202,768, 
ll-fr-66,  CI.  D9— 2. 

De  Flano,  Don  J.,  and  B.  I.  Kallman,  ̂   %  to  Cory  Corp.  and 
H  %  to  G-M  Laboratoriee,  Inc.    luiife  sharpener.    202,799, 
11-^9-65.  a.  D37— 1. 

Dlmmlck.  Vance  E.    Salad  server  or  the  like.    202,802,  ll-»- 

66,  a.  D44— 29. Doerfler,   Bobert   L.     Totk   or   similar   arttde  of  flatwai*. 

202,816,  11-9-65,  CL  D54— 12. 
Draper,  John  F.    Golf  putting  game  device.    202,792,  11-9- 

68,  CL  D34— 6. 
Dresner  *  Klefer  Gilnhansen :  See — 

BeitML  Georg.    202,866. 
Dreyfoss,  Henry,  L.  W.  Moalng,  and  B.  E.  Preecott,  to  Bdl 

Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc.    Combined  tdepbone  handset 
and  stand.    202,787, 11-9-66,  CI.  D26— 14. 

Dreyfoss,  Henry,  L.  W.  Meslng,  and  B.  B.  Prsseott,  to  Bdl 
lUephone  Laboratories,  Inc.    Telephone  handset.    902,788, 
11-9-66,  CI.  D36— 14. 

i 



s US'?  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 
Dykw.  OowBcr  P..  to  XItsI  MHi.  Co. 

antad  eaa  opcnw  sad  katf*  uwrpwMr. 
CL  Dt7— 1. 

■utWB  ProductB  Corp. :  Am — 
HarrrS.    aia,7T9. 

Co.:  «M— ^D«tMS.    MS.M1. 
OlMB.  Klefeud  J.    1O8.0S2. 
M  ladnstilM,  lac :  Mo— 

Slkaor.  Mwaid  J.,  to  VVkp  Morrlo  lac 
202,837.  ll-»-4ML  CL  I>5»— M. 

KoMry.  Wllttaa  IL 
OS—*. 

Braat,  W.  Artbar,  to  Howard  ladoatiteo, 
202,800,  ll-*-e6.  CL  DS7— 1. 

Kraaa,  BajraM>ad  W.,  Jr^  to  Tko  B.  W. 
202,8«2.  ll-»-«B.  CL  090—20. 

Foder.  Mortoa.     Wallet  or  rtallar  artlck , 
•0,  CL  DOT— a. 

Fwltro.  lac :  Bm— 
Kaka.  Botoort  D.    202,788. 

TUhor-Prleo  To/a,  lae. :  8m — 
ThoradL  Bmwt  L.    208.797. 

nahcr,  Bobert.    Card  display  holdtr. 
Dl— ». 

,  Tkoodon.  to  Haafc—  Corp. 

CtrnMaad 

Boat  cnahloa.     202,  re2, 

Im:. 

Bottio  Boek  dooax*. 
ll-»-«S.   CI. 

Haod  grinder. 

Goodrich  Co.    Tiro. 

202,808.  11-8- 

chargtitK  aalt_(or  battarr  oporatad  I 

aad  Kallww.    202,79  ». 

201799,  11-9-8B,  CL 

Combined  dUpUgr  and 
3M,784, tootb  bnubea. 

O-M  lAbocatoiloo.  lae. :  fl« 
DaraBO,Doa  J. 

Co. .▼•••.  Vtad  C    20S.7W. 
Cont:  at» — ■voir  202.778. 

Olovcr,  Aathoar  D.     Coablaad  table  aa^ 

bood  BBltrM2J90.  ll-*-68.  d-T' Ooda,  Oaefgi  O.     BxtcaalOB  braefcot. 
D04— IS. 

Oooditeb.  B.  r.,  Co..  The :  Boo— 
BTaa%_BayiMBd  W.,  Jr.    208,863. 

Ooodrl^TBTla  B.    daaatag  aacUae  tor 
2Q2iU0.  11-8-68.  CL  D49— 2. 

Gould.  J  ■111,  to  Afoar  aad  Co.    Bottl^. 
65.  CL  008— «. 

altlple  atodeat 

201817.  ll-«-68.  CL 
DS3— 11 

Groaa,  WIlBaa  M,  to  Naaaette  Mfg.  Co..  lai  i, 

202.8^11-^8.  CL  080^-8. 

ttAldea  or  the  Uke. 

202.824,  11-0- Ootbaa  kaager. 

»rp.     J  Hu 

LDM--8, 

20  (.848. 

Braat,  W.  Arthor. 
Hurler.   Frederick   A. 

<1, 

!  aaa  Per 

11-8-68, 

pU«t 

L.M.,  ..«.«^  .,.,  Jr..  B.  O.  Beleblo,  and 
Jr..  to  Aaerlcaa  Wllbert  Vaalt  Coi 
for^agaalt.    202.815.  ll-»-60.CL 

Hall.  BaSu,  to  AJP.Y.  Paraaooat  Ltd 
814.  11-4-66.  a.  D04— 8. 

Hallett  Mfg.  Co. :  See— 
Uvlagston.  Baaa^  O.    20M44. 

Haaaen.  Darld  B.,  to  Kaitaian  Kodak  Co. 
aafide  projector.    202.861.  11-8-65.  CL 

Heary,  Jolui  B.     Gear  abttt  kaob.     208. 
D14— 6. 

Hollej  Carburetor  Co. :  Bee — 
Phlllppart,  CUMord  T..  and  Maraaa. 

Holopbaae  Co.,  lae. :  Bee — 
Wlace.  Veari  8.    202.808. 

Howard  ladnstrlea.  Inc. :  Bee — 
802.800. 
Dlniay  paad  for 

»t  deTlce.     202.794.  11-0-65. 
Harley.  Frederick  A.     Klectroluwinaarmt 

operated  aaoaeMat  deHee.    202.795,  11 
lapertal  Knife  Aaaodated  Cowpaatea,  Inc 

Batf.  HoutB.    202.780. 
Jacak.  FraakUa  N.    CoaUaed  ctearette 

lant.    202,867.  ll-ft-«5,  C1."D85— 2 Joaaa,  Omld  L.     Log-reai     202.860, 
Joaca,  Jamea  L.,  Jr. :  Bee —       _  ^ 

AnderaoD.  idrlea  B.,  Coeik,  Oaogbertr. 
302.880.  ,  ^    ̂  

Kaba,  Bobart  D..  to  Fadtro,  lac.    Foaed 
ooOet  box  wltb  Master  awlteb  and 
11-0-66.  CL  D26— 1. 

Kallman.  Bobert  I. :  Bee—-  . 
DeFaao,  Doa  J.,  aad  KaUBUU.    202.7W 

Karatea.  Arnold  J.     Blast  foraaca  store  -^ 
paael.    202,861.  ll-*-66.  CI.  DSl- 25. KauicllT.  Jeremlab  D.     Slgaal  laaap 

Klakald.  Bobert  J.,  to  AMP  lae.    Blectrlca 
783,  11-0-65.  CI.  D26— 1. 

K^  BaiSi  J.  to  soaaiog.  Co. laikatlag  laatraaent.    302,81] 
Koealg.  David  Q. :  Sc       ̂   _  _     _,   »_ 

Aaderaon.  Adrten  B.,  Cook,  Daogber^. 
202.8M. 

Knrtx,  Victor.    BoUtaMe 
ll-»-«l,  CI.  D80— 10. 

I^nddl.  Harper:  Be^ 
Davla,  (Sariaa  Jn  Lwidell,  and 

UrlagatMk,  Baaaell  G..  to  B^rtt  1^.  04 
tiaa  eaO  attaekaaat  aad  eoU  wlra 

203,844.  11-9-65.  CL  D77— 1. 
LoTeadaaky.  Cbarlea  M^toAlffl^ 

coataets  lato  paael  boaida.    202,818, 

I  F.,  aad  O.  Matbm.  to  The 
3oi,88i,  ii-o-oSra.  D61--: 

Magnlre,  Paul  B..  to  D.  P.  BashaelL 
tor  talaphotography  or  aladlar 
CL  D67— 1. 

Maraaa,  FrederlA  J. :  Be^^—  ««*  ox* 
niuisvart.  ClUtord  T..  aad  Maxsaa.    20  1.845. 

T.  B.  Wennerberg, 
I  UuUd  Tault  ooTor 

Coi  i^ayor  llak.    303.- 

Carrylag  caaa  for 
D87— 5. 
rTS,   ll-9-65»  CI. 

Miitl-aeala  daetzlcal 
i    302;8l8,  ll-»-«  ,  CI.  Da«— «. 

roaea,  aad  Koealg. 

haadlae  dlsp%7  rack.    203,848, 

Chan  ben. 

Ljraaa. 

power  op- 303.798,  ll-0-»5. 

a  coin  operated 

,i,  D84— 5. t  paael  for  a  cola 
,4»-66,  CL  DS4— 5. 

Seo— 
aad  desk  oma- 

CL  D61— 18. 
,  ones,  aad  Koealg. 

loltlpla  sleetilcal 
liSkt.     303.788, 

(}nitrol  lastmaeat 
ll-0-6i.  CL 

coaaector.    303.- 

303  843, 

ipi«rtlag 

303,768. 

Cosiklaod  tgnl- eoaaoetor. 

for  lasartlag 

D65— 1. 
11-J9-65.  CL 

£oralagstar  Corp. 

Plssuitlc e  tslaacepjB 

I.  11-0-65. 

Plastic 
Matboa,  Gregory  :  Bee — 

LyouA.  George  F..  and  Mathaa.    1$kMl- 
Maaor.  Blchard  X.  to  Daltad  8Utaa  Babbar  Co. 

coated  paper.    308.838, 11-6-65.  CI.  D0»— 3. 
Modera  Metal  Prodacta  Co..  lac. :  Bee— 

Balth.  Harray  J.    202,849. 
Momlngatar  Corp..  The :  Bee — 

Blkner.  Bdward  J.    202.887. 
Moalag.  Uoael  W. :  Bee— 

Dreyfaaa,  Heary,  Moalag  aad  Praacott.    202.787.  I 
Dreyfnsa,  Heary.  Moatng.  aad  Praacott.     2<KI,788. 

Naaaette  Mff .  Co..  lac. :  Boo— 
Orooa,  Wimam  M.     202.846. 

Naak,  Charlaa.    Hab  cap.    302,774,  11-9-66.  O.  D14 — 30. 
NeaL  Harry  B.,  aad  B.  v.  Borabam,  to  Anaconda  Aluminum 

Co.    Push  bar.    202.770,  U-8-65.  tl.  DIO— 8. 
Olaoo,  Kenneth  B.     Comblaatloa   aubaoalc,  superaoalc  aad 

nooBonlc  boom  aircraft.     202.840.  11-0-65,  CI.  D71 — 1. 
Olsoa,  Blchard  J.,  to  Bastman  Kodak  Co.     Motion  ^ctura 

camera.    203^,  11-0-65,  CL  D61—1. 
Pantaaote  Co.,  The :  Bee —  .< 

WalSB,  Hugh  B.    3(08.825. 
Pattersoa.  L«wls  D.     Bocklag  toy.     208.796,  11-0-68,  CL 

D84 — 5. 
PauU.  Morris,  to  Atron  Corp.    Combtaed  projector  aad  sound 

reproducer.    202,829.  11-9-65,  CL  DOl-l. PaoU,  Morris,  to  Atron  Corp.    Coay>lned  projector  and  sound 
reproducer.    208.880.  U-9-65.  CI.  D61— 1. 

PearsaU,  Adrlaa  M..  to  Craft  Asaodatss.  lac.    Chair  or  similar 
article.    202.776.  11-9-65,  CL  D15— 1. PeanalL  Adrian  Ml.  to  Craft  Associates.  lac    Sofa.    202,777, 
11-9-65,  CL  D15— 11. 

Pearsall.  Adrlaa  M..  to  Craft  AssocUtes.  lac    Sofa.    202.778. 
11-9-66.  a.  D15— 11. 

Peters.    Leo.      Molded    butter   patty   or   the   like.      202.852. 
11-9-66.  CI.  D82— 2. 

Peters  aad  Bussell.  lac. :  Bee — 
BasaelLLlnus  E.     202  J84. 

Phllippartrcilfford  T..  and  F.  J.  Marsee.  to  HoUey  Carburetor 
Co.     Updraft  carburetor.     202^46.  11-9-65.  a.  DTt—l. 

Prescott.  Bobert  E. :  See — Dreyfuas.  Henry.  Moslng,  aad  Prescott     202.787. 
Dreyfuss.  Henry.  Mooing,  and  Prcacott.     202,788. 

Preston.    Gertrude,    to    Preston    Industrial    Bescarch    Ltd. 
Muorescent  light  fixture.     202.807.  11-9-66.  CL  D48— 28. 

Pr«ston  Industrial  Beaearch  Ltd. :  8ee — 
Preston,  Gertrude.     202,807. 

Procter  k  Gamble  Co.,  The  :  Bee — Vulllemenot.  Robert  P.     202  822. 
VuUlemenot.  Bobert  P.     202,823. 

Progreas  Heat  Sealing  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Waldlnger,  Richard  A.     202.821. 

Pyshe,    George   J.,   to   General   Motors 
202,773.  11-9-66.  a.  D14 — SO. 

Bandolpb-Band  Corp. :  Bee — BeitteL  Georg.     202  856. 
Beichle.  Bldiard  O. :  8eo— Haaa^    WUbert    W..    Jr.,    Betdile. 

202.815. 
Beitsel.  Georg.  to  Dreadier  A  Klefer  Gilnhaaaea  and  Baadolph- 

RaadCorp.    Cigarette  case.     202,856. 11-9-65,  CI.  D85— 2. 
Rival  Mfg.  Co. :  fiee —  \ 

Dykea.  Dowaer  P.     202,798. 
Roeenbaum    Harry  S..  to  Extern  Producta  Corp.    Taleacop- 

ing  truTerae  rod.     202.779.   ll-»-65.  CL  D2f— 1. 
Ross.  Gtant  D.,  Jr..  to  Bell  4  Howall  Co.     Motion  picture 

camera.    202.833.  11-0-65,  CL  D61— 1.    ,^     , 

Rossi.  Anthony  V.  Gun  rest.  202,789.  11-9-66.  CL  DSO— 1. 
Rowlaad.  DaVW  U  Chair.  203.775.  11-0-65.  CL  D16— 1. 
Royal  Industries,  Inc  :  Bee — Bennett.  Manrin  D.     202.836. Bennett,  Manrin  D.     202.836.  ^^^  „,^ 
RusselL  Linus  E.,  to  Peters  and  Raaaill.  Inc    Pamp.    202.834. 

11-0-66.  CT.  D65 — 1. 

9088  Mfg.  Co. :  «eo— Koch.  Samuel  J.     202.81S.  ,  «     v.  ̂  

Scafnro.   victor  E..   to  Stemco  Industries,  Inc.     Combined 
reflector  and  hood  cover  for  aquariums.    202.805.  11-0-66. 
a.  1)48— 20. 

Sch warts.  William  :  See — 
Suaberg.  Carl  W.,  Schwarts.  and  Bodoh.     202.811. Seeburg  Corp.,  The  :  See —  ^  „  ̂   w      .^^  .«. 
Sunberg.  Carl  W.^  Schwarts.  aad  Bodoh.     202.811. 

Shermaa,  HT  B..  Mfg.  Co. :  Soe— 
Turner.  George  L.     202.86S. 

Sloan  Valve  Co. :  See — 
Billeter.  Heaiy  B.     208.864. 

Smith    Arlaaa  P.     Combined  diav  horaa,  taUa  aad  aaatiag 
unit.     202,791.  11-9-63.  O.  DSS— 14. 

Smith.  Ben  aad  B.  M.,  to  Waatla^louae  Bloetrle  Corp.    Vend- 
ing machlae.    302,812,  11-0-667  CI.  D53— 8. 

Smith,  Harvey  J.,  to  Modera  Metal  Producta  Co..  lae     OU 
can  display  cabinet.     202,849.  ll-fr-65.  O.  D66— 11. 

Smith.  Marley  A.     Shuffle  board  game  table.     303.798.  11-B- 

65,  CL  D84— 5. 
Smith,  Bubye  M. :  See — Saslth,  Ben  aad  B.  M.    303,819. 

Somat  Corp. :  See — 
Craig.  Sam  N.     202.819.     " 

Sovataky,  Edmuad  K.     Daak  lamp.     202,806.  11-0-66.  CL 
IMS — 20. 

Speaeet,  Albert  C.     ninmlnable  diaplay.     202,760.  11-0-65, 
CL  Dl— 12. 

Stemco  Industrtea,  Inc  :  Seo—         -^      '  *W   ̂ Scafaxo,  Victor  B.    202,806. 

•I 

Corp.     Wheel  cover. 

and    Wennerberg. 

Bi\ 



LIST  OF   DESIGN   PATENTEES ^ 

Stropkar.  G«or«e  P.    Combined  displar  and  dispenilnf  stand. 
2(SM47.  ll-ff-66.  CI.  D80— •. 

Bunbeua  Corp. :  8m — Frledmu.  Theodore.     202.7M.         .     „    „  ̂   ̂         »«. 
Sanberg.  Carl  W.,  W.  Sehwarts,  and  A.  Q.  Bodoh.  to  Tte 

geetoun  Corp.     Vending  marine.     202.811,  11-^-65.  CL 

TWtoB,  Mike.     Solarton.     202  858.  1 1-8-68,  CI,  1)88—1. 
TcctoB,    MUh.      ComMMd    cabana   and   MlarlwB    tkarefor. 

202^jto4^  ll-*-«5.  CL  D8S— 1.  .  ̂   ^  _ 
Teeton.  Mike.     Comblaatioa  eabana  and  ■olarlom  tberaCor. 

202!)B8.  ll-fr-ea.  CT.  D8S— 1.  ™      _      ̂  
Temme,  CHWe  J.,  to  Eldon  Indoitrlee,  Inc.    Electric  adaaor*. 

202,^81.  ll-»-«5.  CL  D22— 8.  _    _^     . 
Terrence,  Jerald  I.     Puree.     202,880.  ll-*-65,  CL  D8T— 8. 
Thomu  ladnetrles,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Buetoeott.  Rudolph  A.     202.804.  _ 
ThoBua.  WIIllaB  D.,  to  Continental  Oil  Co.     Electrical  con- 

trol paneL    202.T86.  11-8-66.  O.  D26— 13.       __    .      __ 
Thomeli  l^neet  L..  to  Fliher-Priee  Tojra.  Inc.    Wheeled  t07. 

202.787.  ll-»-66,  CL  D84— 16. 
Turner.    George    L..    to    H.    B.    Sherman   Mfg.    Co.      Lawn 

■prtnkler.    202.8^,  ll-»-66,  O.  D81— 1.  ^ 
United  SUtee  or  America,  National  Aaronantiea  and  Space 

Adalnlatratloa  :  8«e —  ^^ 
Anderwm.  Adrien  B.,  Cook,  Dang^artir.  JMea.  and  Koenig. 

United  SUtee  Habber  Co. :  See—    «^>  -  ̂   ̂   ̂7,*°^  '="- 

Maaar.  Richard  A.     202.8S8.  '^       ̂ ^ 

Voee,  Fred  C.  to  General  Slectilc  Co.    ElectrloU  ej^da  la- 
raiator  or  siMlar  article.    202,788,  11-8-66.  CL  DM— 10. 

TuUlemenot,  Robert  P^  to  The  Procter  *  Gamble  Co.    Bottle. 203,822,  11-8-65.  Ci.  D68— 6.  .  „      ̂ .    «       „  ,„ 

VuiHemeaot,  Robert  P^  to  The  Procter  ft  Gamble  Co.    Bottle. 202,828,  11-8-65.  CI.  D58— 6.  _         «     ..        «       , 

Waldiager,  RIchvd  A.,  to  Progreaa  Heat  Sealing  Co..  Inc. Litter  bac.    202,821,  11-8-65,  OL  D6»— 2.  __     ̂   ̂        ̂  

Welaa,  Ra2  R.,  to  Hm  Fantaaete  Co.    Compartmented  candy tray.    202,82h.  ll-»-65,  CL  I»8— 13.  ^^  „„.   ,,   „ 

Welaa^  Hugh  R.    CoapartmentMl  candy  tny.    202326,  11-ft- 

65,  CL  D58— 18. Wennerberg,  John  E.,  Jr. :  8«e —  .    _        _^ 
Haaae,    WUbert    W.,    Jr.,    Reldtle,    and    Wenaertorg. 

202.815. 
WestlnghouM  Electric  Corp. : 

Smith,  Ben  and  R.  M.     202^812. 
Wbttten.  Jamee  L.,  to  The  Alloy  Baglneering  Co.    Annealing 

Bidder  for  rapportlng  coila  «t  wire  or  the  like     202,801, 
11--8-6S,  a.  D41— 1. 

Wince,  Yearl  S..  to  Holophane  Co..  lae.    Lamlaalre.    202,808, 
11-8-65,  CI.  D48— 4. 

Witham,  Earle  E.     Vaeaom  deanar.     802,760,  11-0-66,  CI. 
d5— 2. 

Wokaa.   Albert   L.     Petrolevm  prodnet  eerrlee  atatioa  <er 
motor  T^lelee.     202,771,  11-^-66,  CL  DIS— 1. 

Ten^eck,  Fiaak.     Soap  dlak.     208.760,  11-8-68.  CL  IM— 3. 
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LET  OF  PATENTEES 
PATENTS  WERE  IS  SUED 

la  Meotdaace  with 

TO  WHOM 

ON  THE  9th  day  OF  NOVEMBER,  1966 
■h»  lint  rigntflfliiit  ctaaneter  or  word  of  tbe  nune  (la  aceonluie*  with  el17  aad talephone  directory  practlee) . 

a  217. 

i.21 1 

▲MP  lac:  «M— 
Floyd,  Sdwlo.  Jr.    S.2ie.081. 
ftaofcr.  Uorman.    S.217JU9. 
«hlMlacer.  B«mard  K.  Jr.    8,217.28S 
aUMlasor.  Beraard  &.  Jr.    3.217,284 

AJ.V.  Co.  Ltd..  me :  800— 
Goodmaa,  Hosta  F.    S,216,4M. 

AaroaaoB  Broo.  Ltd. :  See — 
Allaa,  Mom*.    3,2ie,4«8. 

Abbott  Laboratorlet :  Bee — 
SeUlowlcs,  Ueary  M.    8,218.418. 
Sdalowlo,  Henry  M.    3.216,419. 

Aitert,  Clurlee.   to  UeU  T^pbone  _ 
trHMted  teleiitaoBe  ■wltetalnc  ayitun. 
CL  179—18. 

Acara,  Naacy  A. :  See — 
Breck,  Donald  W..  and  Acara.    3.218,7* 

Achats,  SiMpCried :  See— 
Slbl,  JoMf.  Trefll.  JUek.  aad  Achats 

Acker,  Eric  O.    Metal  formUis  machine. 
CI.  »— «.2. 

Adamabanm,  Andr4.  and  M.  J.  R.  Nlcolah. 
tlonale  d'fitade  et  de  Conatmctlon  de  ~ Signal  generating  and  proceaalng  devlc  > 
thereof  to  loag-raage  radars.    8.217.824. 
ITjI. 

Adama-Boaeell  Co..  Inc. :  See — 
Boaeell.  Lindsay.    3,217.272. 

Addo,  Aktlebolaget:  iSee— 
Boflcrt.  Thore  B.,  aad  Wllk.    3.217.294 
DTellos,  Karl  B..  aad  Wllk.    8,218.858 

Adler.Carl:  See— 
P»ters<m.  William  H.,  aad  Adler.    3.. 

Adler.  Staitford  L.,  aad  W.  H.  Coulter,  to 
lac     Aatomatlc  coagulometer  ainaratak, 

9-85.  CI.  73—53.  ^^      ̂  Aerofla  Corp. :  See — 
Btlkeleather.  Robert  M.    8,218,283. 

AeroJet-Oeaeral  Corp. :  See — 
Beecher,  David  W.     3,216.594. 

Agfa  AktleageseUaefaaft :  See— 
Heaalg.  FrMoIln.    3.218,340. 

Ahlgrea,  Axel  W.,  to  AiMroek  C(wp. 
756.  ll-«-85,  CL  292—189. 

Alcheaett,  Paai  C.  aad  C.  D.  Bmersoa. 
Saturated  dlsolfldes,  (naglcldee  and 
895.  11-9-85,  CL  167—22. 

Air  Prtiieater  Co..  Inc..  The :  See — 
Conde.  James.    8.216,488. 
HalL  Inrla  O..  aad  Casagraade.    8.216. 

Karts.  Orvllle  C,  and  Thompaoa.    8." Speea,  Kilo  J.    8,216/485. 
Air  Bednetloa  Co.,  lac. :  See — 

Kraats,  John  C.  Jr.    8,218,897. 
Alber,  Nonaaa  S..  aad  W.  ■.  Smith,  to 

trndlag  libers  hsTlag  oxide  sklas.    3,: 

AlMswerk  Zoertch  A.G. :  See— 
Iseh,  Haas,  and  Sdileac    8,217.278. 

Aleaa  Alnmlaom  Corp. :  81m — 
Miller,  Leon  C.    8,216.538. 
YeechlarellL  Frands.    3,216402. 

Alflert.  Oloaeppe,  to  Fabbrlca  Itallana 
Brake  pedal  with  pressure  opposing 
11-9-657  CL  30»— 56. 

AlfltfL  Oloseppe,  and  H.  Morlondo,  to 
netl  Marelll  S.pJk..     Serro-control  for 
Ing  apparatus  of  motor  Tehlcles  with 
11-9-35701.  303—6. 

Alford,  Andrew.     Impedance  matching 
ware  length  conductors.     8,217,274, 

Alger,  John  B.  M.,  and  C.  V.  Hays,  to 
Clothes  washing  machines  aad  apparatai. 

9-85.  CL  68— ft.  ^^   ̂  
Alger,  Joha  R.  M.,  aad  C.  V.  Hays^o 

Clothes  washing  machines.    3,216.237, 

Algino,  Joaeph  M. :  See — 
Couffer,  Robert  W..  Jr..  aad  Alglao. 

Allan,  Morris,  to  Aaronson  Bros.  Ltd. 
Ing  sheets  of  wood  reneer  aad  the 
so  produced.     3.216,468,   11-9-65,  a. 

Alleman,  Boaald  D.     Aalmatloa  derlce. 
a.  40—78. 

Laboratories,   Inc.     Dla- 
.109,  ll-»-65. 

a  ,216, 

to   Sodete  Na- 
14oteurs  d'Avlatloa. 

^   and  application 1-9-65.  <S.  348— 

,592. 
Coulter  Blectronlcs, 

8.216.240.  11- 

Fabblca 
111  Id 

■heeii 

Allen.    Charlea    L.      Apparatus    for 
3.318.777,  ll-»-85.  0:852— 84. 

Allied  Caiemical  Corp. :  See — 
Hartford.  Wlnalow  H.,  Kelly,  Ceehsll.  a^  Knrts.    3.216. 

M7. 
OpfleU,  James  E.    3,316.186. 
Park.  Jong  C.  Recla,  and  PoUey.    8.3171024 
Wetbly,  IHbs.    8,21«.S95. 

nr 

•Hft>- 

i)»A.««i'«K£»  b^.'S.'/L,'..  I 

\-. 

i 

♦civv: 

3,216.714. 
,083,  11-9-65. 

Window  lock.    8.216.- 

Chemagro  Corp. 
ae4atocldes.     8,210.- 

I 

«8. 31(  .095. 

( lerlte  Corp.     Bz- 
2M  076.  11-9-65.  01. 

Magietl 
regi  lator 

Marelll  S.p.A. 
3.216.771, 

ti  aller 
ItalUaa  Mag- 
pressnre  bral 3,2ie,770, 

bah  n ll-(-65, 
Geieral 

haying  quarter 
-.  a.  833—26. 

Electric  Co. 

8.216.226.  11- 
Geieral 

11  «-65 
3  216,; 

Electric  Co. 

,  CT.  68—23. 

,325. Methods  of  produc- of  wood  Teaeer 141-^18. 

a.  818.: .189.  U-»-65. 
perlolllc    photography. 

Allied  Decala,  lac 
Urlla,  Joha. 

ag,  William : De  Vrles,  Joseph 

See— 

8,216,866. 

.„     ,     E.,  aad  Allaiaag.     8,216.867. Alma,  Oerrtt  H.   P.,   aad   W.  Busseher,   to  North  American 
Philips   Co.,    Inc.     Circuit   arrangement   for   producing  a 
comparatively    hl|di    voltage    utilising    voltage   dependent 
resistors.     3,217,^436.  11-9-65.  a.  323 — 22. 

Altamll  Corp. :  See — 
Schalble.  Michael,  and  Tnttlc    8.210.071.  1 1 

Alter.  Horace  J.,  aad  V.  B.  Korlagla,  to  Lockheed  Alreraft 
Corp.     Wlagtd  bull  vehicle.    8.216,673,  11-9-05,  CL  244— 

Alton  Box  Board  Co. :  See—  t 
Uemaan,  Ronald  R.    8(218.645. 

Aluminum  Laboratories  Ltd. :  See —  ' PhUllpa.  Norman  W.  F..  aad  Sontham.    3.218,820. 
Alwac  International :  See — 

Hagen,  Glenn  E.    3.217.302. 
Amberg.   Stephen   W..   to  LUy-Tullp   Cup  Corp.     Receptacle 

and  closure  lid  therefor.    3.216,148.  11-9-65,  01.  43 — 55. 
Ambler,  Edward  C.  aad  B.  L.  Batsoa.  to  Veeder-Root  lac 

Resettlag  coatrol  mechaalsm  for  couatlag  device.    3J216.- 
659.  ll-»-«6.  01.  285—144. 

Americaa  Asaociated  Companies  :  See — 
MeNeUey,  Heary  W..  8r..  and  Campion.     3,216,089. 

American  Cyaaaaild  Co. :  See —  .  ̂ 
Sexsailth,  David  R.,  aad  Frassa.    3.2164)79. 

Americaa  Flaac*  A  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 
Dearlag.  OUreaoe  w.    3,216,682. 
KolL  S&aley  J.    8,316,^. 

Americaa  Home  Products  Corp. :  See — 
number,  Leslie  G.    8.217.0S9.  /. 
SaatlUl.  Arthar  A.,  aad  Oadeae.    3.217,001. 

Americaa  Machlae  ft  Fooadry  Co. :  See — 
Nellea   William  J.    3.216.920. 

Americaa  Optical  Co. :  8e« — 
Woodcock,  Richard  F.    8,216.807. 

Americaa  Saw  ft  Mfg.  Co. :  See — 
Davis,  William  H.,  and  Bolssonnault.    3,216,566. 

Amerlean-Intematlonal  Aluminum  Corp. :  See — 
Rose.  Frank  8..  and  Van  Tuyl.    3,217.095. 

Amerock  Corp. :  See — Ahlgrea,  Axel  W.    8,216,766. 
Ametek.  lae. :  8ee — 

Sallaett,  George  J.,  and  Kagi.    3,216.184.  c ; 
Ammco  Tools.  Inc. :  See — 

Kushmuk.  Walter  P.,  and  Sanders.     8.216,161. 
Amsted  Industries  Inc. :  Bee — 

Kulleke,  Frederick  C.    3.218.370. 
Sakurada.  Jim  H.    a,2li.oin. 
Woodbura,  Jaaies.  Jr.    8,316.070. 

Aaacoada  Wire  aad  Gable  Co. :  See — 
Felek.  G«>rge^II.    8,217.084. 
Kothe.  Bri<£  W.    3.216,686. 
Volk.  Victor  F.    3.217,694. 
Walker.  James  J.    3.217.091. 

Aadens  BtabUssements  Leon  Gaacet :  See — 
Gaueet,  Jean.    3,216,626. 

Andeea,  Richard  E. :  See — 
Browa,  Richard  J.,  and  Andeen.    3,216,676. 

Anders.  Walter  G^  to  Sperrv  Rand  Corp.    Shelf  unit.    8.216.- 
587,  11-9-65.  a.  211—184. 

Andersen,  Robert  K.,  and  G.  B.  Wlnslow ;  said  Wlnslow  assor. 
to  said  Andersen.  Scoring  apparatus  for  reniotely  scored 
gasMS.     3,216,726.  ll-9-«5,  Cl.  278—100. 

Anderson.  Andrew  W..  to  Seandia  Packaging  Machinery  Co. 
Collating  machiaes.    3.216.178.  ll-«-66.  CL  58—60. 

Anderson  Bros.  MVg.  Co. :  See — 
Stohlqulst,  Roger  H.    8.218.175. 

Anderson,  Donald  B..  and  D.  E.  Chrtstensen,  to  Weyerhaeuser 
Co.    PaUet.    3,216,376,  ll-V-65,  Cl.  108 — 66. 

Anderson,  Hubert  J.,  to  Aatomatlc  Welding  Co.  PorUble 
welding  apparatna     3.217.186.  11-9^65,  CL  219—130. 

Andeasson.  Rudolf  W.  Fluid  cooled  reamer  with  land  chan- 
nel.    3,216,107.  11-9-66,  01.  29 — 667. 

Andrew,  Harold  B..  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories,  lac 
Orthogonal  spectral  analysis  spparatus  for  message  ware- 
forms.    3.217^1.  ll-S-66.  01.  824—77. 

Andrews,  Robert  O.  Tree  felling  and  laad-dearlag  attaeh- 
maat.     3,216,467,  11-9-65.  €37144—84. 

Aadrey.  Pierre:  See — Grosdande.  Reae,  aad  Aadrey.    3.316.176. 

W   '    ffjtn Duane  W.,  and  Ante.    3,217,804. 

Aarltsn  Dempa  Kogyo  Kabushikl  Kalsha :  0*0 — 
NoJlBia.  Susuaiu.    3,217.808. 

Aathoav,   Beajaadn   F..   to  Oglebay  Norton  Co. 
maehuie  or  apparatus  for  hot  tops.     8.216.069,  11 

CL  33—9. 

Aals.  David Baxter, 

Lke  up 

-9-M, 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

for  maklnc  wroofht  T-flttlngt 
3,216,092.  n-»-M,  CI.  2»— 

artificial    respirator. 

Aitofaat.  Altna  C.    Metliod 
from  a  tabular  work  piece 

ArecbeU    liou,    Juan    A      Portable 
8,216,413.  11-IM»6.  CI.  128— 2». 

Arlma.  Takaahl :  «••— 
Imalda.  Taka/nki.  and  Arlma.    3,21«,715. 

Arlln,  Manihall  N.,  11.  F.  Bpeara,  and  B.  H.  Woodward,  to 
Oorbam  Corp.     Timing  ■ratem  for  setting  clocks  toi  dis- 

torted standard  pulses.     3.217^58,  ll-»-«5.  CI.  922^—868. 
Armant.  Darld  L.,  to  National  Lead  Co.     Frit  compoaitlons 

for  vitreous  enamels.    8.216,847,  ll-»-«5.  CI.  117—70. Armco  Steel  Corp. :  Bee —  .  «.^  ..« 
HoUdar.  Harnr,  Jr..  and  Wilkinson.    3.216,810. 

Armington.  Donald  T. :  Bee —  «  «.«  «^. 
Cmckshank.  Ira  O.,  Orlando,  and  Armington.    3,216,346. 

Arautrong  Cork  Co. :  Bee — Horst,  Robert  L.    3^216,464.  ^  .   ̂     ̂   .  w 
Arnold,  Norman  T..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.    Industrial  bag. 

3,2li.647,  ll-«-«5.  CL  220—62.6. 
Arnold,  William  C,  to  The  National  Cash  Register  Co.    Auto- matic   accumulating    means    for    accounting    machines. 

8,217,140,  ll-»-«6,  CI.  23(^—61.7.  ^  ̂   ,     ̂  
▲rtliur.  Bdwln  P^  and  J.  B.  Leonard,  to  Beckman  Instru- 

mentt.  Inc.     Flow  cell  for  ion  potential  measurements. 
8,2l8ilS.  11-0-66,  a.  204— IM. 

Associated  Blectrical  Industries  Ltd. :  Bee— 
Craig.  Robert  D.    S.217.161. 
Craig.  Robert  D.,  and  WUldla.    3.217.160. 
Fraser.  Mnrdo,  and  TlUy.    8.216.088.      _  ̂^,  ̂ .^ 
Willmott  Kenneth  N.  K..  and  Farrell.    8.216.866. 

Astberg.  Ake,  to  Srenska  Rotor  Maaklner  Aktlebolag.    Means 
for  forward  and  reverse  gear  drive  ot  hydrodynamlc  torque 
converters.    8.216,280,  11-0-65,  Q.  74—877. 

Astro  Dynamics.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Kati.  LeoD&ard.    8  216.486. 

Atlantic  Retolng  Co..  The :  Bee —  .^^^ 
Wheeler,  Bdward  8.,  and  Slgnorlno.     8,216.008. 

Andric  Our,  to  I'Air  Liqalde.  Bociete  Anonyme  pour  I'Btnde et  rSzirioitatlon  d^  Proeedea  Georges  Claude.    Means  for 
centering  the  electrode  in  plasma  tordies.   8,217,184, 11-0- 
66.  CT.  210—76. 

Aner.  John  H.,  Jr..  and  H.  C.  Kendall,  to  General  Signal 
Corp.     Automatic    retarder    control    system.     8.217.160, 
11-^5  a.  246—182. 

Aunspaugh.  Aaron  F.    Flahing  mA  drive  mechanism.    8416,- 
14671 1-0-M.  CL  48—21.2. 

Automatic  Bleetric  Laboratories,  Inc. :  8fas — 
BemstMn,  Joaeidi  M.    8.217.122. 
Schorum.  Stanley  W.    3.217.107. 

Avtonatle  WeKHng  Oo. :  Bee — 
AndeivoB.  H«b«t  J.    8.217.1M. 

Automotive  Products  Oo.  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Chouings.  LesHe  C,  and  Galma    8.216,084. 

Antorino,  Anthony  D..  and  A.  A.  KleMw.  to  United  Aircraft 
Corp.      Variable    sfweep    generation    ampMtude    control. 
8,20.271.  11-0-66.  CL  Ml— 188. 

Avlsun  Corp. :  See — 
Price.  John  A.    8.216.087. 

Babeock.  John  C. :  See — 
Weckter.  WiUiam  J^  and  Babeock 

Babcoefc  *  Wilcox  Co.,  The :  See — 
Ibrtwig.  Frederick  J.    8.216,816. 

BalMmck  *  Wilcox.  Ltd. :  Bee— 
Saamerfleld.  Victor  L.    8.216.740. 
Taylor.  Anthony  J.    8.316  400 

Babler.  llgon  8.    Record  changer  spindle.    8,218.720,11-0-86, 
CI.  274—10. 

Baehman.  Qustave  B..  and  M.  Karickhoff.  to  Purdue 
Foun<1fttion.     Subatltated  pyridines,  process  for 
compoaitlons.    8.217.012,  lf-0-86,  CI.  260— 206. 

Bsdger  Co..  Inc.,  The :  Bee — ^ense,  WUliam  K.    8.216.481. 
Langer,  Rohert  M.,  and  Siegfried.    8.216.010. 

BadgettRoyC.    Tire  spreading  machine.    3.216.701,  ll-»- 

Badlsche  AnlllB-  ft  Soda-Fabrfk  AktlenceseUsehaft :  Se»— 
Raumann.  Hans,  and  Dehnert    8.216  006. 
Beeke.  Friedrieh.  Buekschewskl.  and  Sander.    8,217,016. 
Cordea,  Hans.    8.317.088. 
Knnde,  Joachim.  Ctelun.  Welsaaner,  and  Wellaireuther. 

3.216  on. 
Neoteuer.  Gerald,  and  Seefelder.    8,217.046. 
Spormann.  Walter,  and  Heinke.    8.216.708. 

Baer,  John  S^  and  J.  H.  Weatherby.  Coin  operated  dispensing 
apparatus.    8.216.614.  ll-»-«6.  CI.  222—2. 

Bagge.  AUan  S,  and  O.  B.  Hlnea.  Automatic  centering  work 
holder.    8  2I8.T17.  ll-»-66,  CL  280—47. 

Bailey,  John  D..  to  Pvllman  Inc.  Oper»ting  mecfaaniam  for 
plug  door.    8,216,087, 11-0-65.  CL  20—128. 

Bailey,  Milton.  Apparatus  for  use  in  measuring  wear  resist- 
ance.   8,216,288,  11-0-88,  CI.  73—7. 

Baker.  Charles  H.,  to  Cleveland  Pneumatic  Induatriea.  Inc. 
Fluid  engine  compensator  device.  8.216,100.  ll-«-8e.  CI. 
60—24. 

Baker  Development  Corp. :  See — 
Baker.  Frederick  E.    8.216J84. 

Baker.  Fraderick  B.,  to  Bakar  Develqnnent  Corp.    Transmis- 
sion.   8,216,884,  il-0-86,  CL  T4--^f50r 

Baker  Oil  Tools.  Inc. :  Ss*— 
Fl^er,  Hiram  H..  Jr.,  and  Myara.    84^18,606. 
WUUama,  James  C.    S.216.4&2. 

Baker  Perkins  Inc. :  See — 
Loomans.  Bernard  A.    8,216,706. 

Bakon,  Ben  J.,  to  The  Fire  King  Oo.    l%ermoMtt«ltlTe  r^ease 
fnae  for  automatic  fire  extinguishers.    8.216,606.  11-0-65, 

,     CL  18»-48. 

8.216.006. 

Research 
and 

Baldwln-Uma-Hamllton  Corp. :  Bee — 
Madaen,  WakerM.    3.216,838. 

Ballard.  Lyttleton  W.     Alternator  current  and  voltage  con- 
troL    8.217.220. 11-0-65,  CL  820— 68. Baptist.  James  N.,  to  W.  R.  Grace  k  Co.    Porlllcation  ot  gaa 
with  sou  microorganisms.    3.218.006,  11-0-6Q.  CL  106 — 2. 

Bar,  Meyer,  to  North  American  Aviation,  Inc.     Correlatloa 
paittern    recognition   apparatua.     8.217.206.    11-0-66,   CL BIO     161 8 

Baranow,   Sa'nford,   and   R.  C.  Lever,  to  United  States  of America.  Atomic  Energy  Commiaaton.    Coating  for  oolum- 
Mum.    8,216,861,  ll-0-«S.  CI.  117—414. 

Barber,  Ira  J.,  to  Radoor,  Inc.     Infrared  heating  aaaenbly. 
3,217,189.  ll-»-«6,  a.  219—347. Barnard,  Mark  C.  S.,  and  A.  ■.  Martin,  to  The  Borer  Oo. 
Rotary    fuel    pump   of    the   kind   Including   cam-operated 
I^tona.    8,216>67;  11-0-66,  CL  108—182. 

Bamea,  WUliam  E..  to  General  Motors  Corp.    Radiator  level 
indicator.    3,216,2S6,  11-0-65,  CL  73--806. Barrcr  Wade  E..  to  Sylvanla  Electric  Products  Inc.    Positive 
pressure  connector.    3,217.286.  11-0-65,  CL  889 — 49. 

Barrtnger,  Jerry  M.,  and  B.  M.  GUbert,  to  General  Bleetric  Co. 
Triggering  circuit  for  paraUel  siUcon  controUed  rectifier 
inverter  circuit.    3,216,174.  1 1-0-86.  CL  807—88.6. 

Bartholet.  EmU  J.,  to  A.  P.  Smith  Mfg.  Co.    Fluid  preoanre  re- 
Mimslve  rubber  seated  butterfly  valve.    8,216,606,  11-0-06. 
CL  2M— 178. 

Barton. '  Derek  H.   R.,   to   Schertng  Corp.     17a-hydroxyaldo- 
sterones  and  proceaaes  for  their  manufacture.    8,216,007, 
11-0-65.  a.  2M^288.65. 

Barton,  Loy  E.,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  Amoriea.    Angnlar-aidelwnd 
aU^I-forming  transmitter.    8.217,106,  11-0-66,  CL  170 — 

Batdieller,  Kent  J.,  to  T9ie  Thomas  A  Betts  Co..  Inc.  Self- 
adjustlnig  crimping  tooL    8.218.100.  11-0-66.  CI.  20 — 282. 

Bateson,  Norman  B.,  to  Pullman  Inc.  SiU  lockout  device. 
8.216.500.  11-0-65.  CI.  213—8. 

Batson.  Bradley  L. :  See — Ambler,  Edward  C,  and  Batson.    3,216.860. 
BatUU.  Gerard  P.  A.,  and  P.  C.  Brossard.  System  for  de- 

modulating low-level  frequency  modulated  si^ials  utlllsiM 
a  ahort  term  spectral  analyser.  3.217,282,  11-0-85.  CL 
320—110. 

BatteUe  Development  Cont.,  The:  See — 
King.  Robert  W.,  Law.  and  Vogelhufoer.     ifiW.eSl. 

Bauer,  Alfred  F.,  to  National  Lead  Co.  Die  casting  method 
and  apparatua.    8.218,072,  11-0-65,  CL  22—187. Bauer,  Hehnut,  to  Maaehinenfahrlk  Barekhardt  A.G.  Gaa 
compressors.    3,216,884. 11-0-66.  d.  02—168. 

Bauer.  Werner  R..  to  Robertshaw  Controls  Oo.  Automatic 
program  aelecting  controUer.  3.217.188,  11-0-86.  O.  307 — 141.4. 

Banmann.  Hana.  and  J.  Dehnert,  to  BadiKbe  Anllin-  ft  Soda- 
Fabrlk  Aktiengesellschaft.  Method  for  tiie  woductloa  of 
catlonlc  dyeatuffs.    3,216.005.  11-0-66  CL  380—167. 

Bausch  ft  Lmnb  Inc. :  See — 
Chishohn,  James  J.    8.216,818. 
KeUer,  JohnD.    8.216>16. 
Shald.  Oareaee  A.    8,218,068. 

Baxter,  Duane  W.,  and  D.  W.  Aula,  to  International  Bnalneas 
Machlnea  Coip.  Memory  system.  8,217,304,  11-0-65,  CL 340^174.1. 

Beagle,  Bldon  C.  Machine  and  method  for  drying  and  sterilis- 
ing rice  hulls.    3.216.344,  11-0-65,  CL  00—287. 

BeaL  PhiUp  F..  III.  and  J.  B.  Pike,  to  Hm  Uplohn  Co.    118,18. 
T  18,20-diepoxy  steroids  ot  the  pregnane  aeriea.  8,216.908, 

11-0-85,  CL  260—289.55. 
Bearce.  MarshaU  P..  to  United  Stetes  of  America.  Army.  Land 

mine.     8,216,354,  11-9-65,  a.  102—8. 
Beardsley,  MelviUe  W.,  to  A.  Fred  SUrobln.  Control  device 

for  air  cushion  vehicles.    8.218,618, 11-9-85.  a.  180—7. 
Beck,  John  T^  to  Control  Data  Corp.  Bmbedded  printed  cir- 

cuit.    8,217,089.  11-9-86,  CI.  17f--88.6 
Beck.  Ronald  D. :  See — 

Rice.  Harold  W..  Pridham.  Bec^  and  Scott    3.218,826. 
Becke,  Friedri<^,  H,  BuckschewsU.  and  B.  Sander,  to  Badlsche 

AniUn-  ft  Soda-Fabrik  Aktlengesdlschaft.  Productioa  ot 
glyddamide.    8.217,018.  11-9-86,  CI.  860—848.5. 

Beckes,  George  W.,  and  C.  F.  McVoy.  Jr..  to  General  Electric 
Co.  Core  and  coU  aasemblies  and  electrical  terminal  lead 
arrangemente  therefor.    8.217.278. 11-0-86.  CL  888—102. 

Beckman  Instruments.  Inc. :  See — 
Arthur.  Edwin  P.,  and  Leonard.    8,216,016. 
Hinnchs,  Karl.    8.217.264. 
Metx,  George  F.    8,217,208. 

Beecher,  David  W.,  to  Aero]et.General  Corp.     Memory  erase 
system  for  postal  sort  conveyors.    8.218,&04,  11-9-86,  CL 214—11. 

Bclttel.  WUliam  J. :  See- Spencer.  WiUiam  R.,  Beitt^  and  Sandera.    8^18.268. 

BeU  Seating  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee— Junknnc.  Bela  B.    8^18,764. 
Jnnknae,  Bda  B.    8.216.766. 

BeU  Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc. :    Bee — Abort.  Chariea.    8.817400. 
Andrew,  Harold  B.    8,817^861. 
ChapoMn.  Bofer  C.  Jr.    8.817,147. 
GIger.  AioIfJ.    841TJ87. 
HaadtUM,  BUly  H.    8.217.288.  _ 
HawUna.  Walter  L.,  and  Worthlngton.    8.218.08T. 
JacobyTJohn  Z.    8^17,108. 
Lonney.  Raymond  B.    8.217.280. 
Ryder,  kobert  M.    8.217^12. 

Bdolt  Corp. :  See — Brafford,_  Donald  A.     8.218,880. 
Koaich.  kodolf  F.    8.2i8.Wl. 
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Bcnaadar.  a«orft  B. :  0m — 
IterttB.  RoStrt  U,  and  Bcnaadw. 

"  r.  Ham :  *••— _ AMI,  Lawvoicc,  KUay,  aad 

Ootp,  Tfca:    *•?— ̂  

B«cstB,  Btmrf  R.,  aad  Starr. 
HcaacM,  Joha  If .    8,317,176. 

Hradak.  Blckard  W..  aad  % 
Kaatea.  Walter.    S^ICSTS. 
Kaywovth.  Tkoaaaa  H.    S,»l«.OTt 
Maralaaa.  Harold.    S,117^1. 
UdMrda.  JaiMa  W.    £irri9€. 
>aMaM»B.  Arthar  8.    M17.U8. 
Wkltlac  Jaiaaa  C,  Seooraa.  aad 
dlx.  Bdward  ▲.,  Jr.     Bmclwr. 

7»— MO. 
Baida  ladoatrlca.  lac  :  «•»- 

HmA.  John  C.    SJ16.S01. 
Baaaatt,  Oaorga  A.,  to  Paniaaa  lae 

parittoa  eoatrrt.    8,217,200,  ll-»-«0,  d 
eaaoB,  Jairail  R.     A»balt  pancCranT* 
SJIMM,  11-»-«8.  O.  »4— ST 

.116. 1.216.806. 

aad   Jotaaaneacn. 

1 817,121. 

Oaraeilek. 
8.21<,2a0, 

feraaee  atoetroda 
814—75. 
BTooad   ttaUUaar. 

Barctraa,  h««b  S.,  to  Staadard  Oil  Co. 
Lu  alkyl  phenol  UctatM.     8.216,938, 

I  alnrlcanta  coataln- 
lS-fr-66,  a.  252— 

Apparana 

Bert.  Cart  J.,  to  Mlaaeaota  Mlalng  aad 
darlTatlTM  of  1.8-propaBccaltam.     841^' 
MO— 79.8. 

BanMt,  AUaa,  aad  •.  Holttren. 
tlOB  of  tke  lateraal  reaistaace  of  a 
60.  CL  78—101. 

Berciaaa,  Blckard  H..  to  Ualtad  Btataa  < 
Oatpat-foUawa-lapat  polae  aaiplUler  «a 
dio«t  Uatable  dreolt  barlaf  aa  ladaetor, 
60.  CL  807—88.5. 

BergoBlat.  Lola  M. :  8ea—  . 
Searo,  Roaald  L.,  aad  Bernolat    8.:  16,808. 

Beraaai,  Bernard  C,  to  Tbc  neetrte  8t< 

]  Ug.  Co.     PolyaMf 
(MO,  11-0-60,  CI. 

tterr 
8,216.860. 

Sandwich  paekate.    8^16,M1,  11-0-60. 

lae. 

eraaai,  Bernard  C,  to  The  neetrte  8t<  raaa 
■laetrle  Btorage  batterj  aleetrode  aaMmUy, 
11-0-60.  CI.  186—68. 

Berahardt,  DaaM 
a.  9»— 171. 

BeraatalaL  Jaaaph  M..  to  Aotoautle 
Bt-atahle  read  rda/.    8,217.122,  11-0-60 

Sleetrle  Laboratorlea. 

Bwair,  Joamh  R.    Bqalpaeat  tor  cleaataa 
teaa.     8'»6,4Sq,  11-^-60.  CL  184— m Beat.  Harold  A.    Prwast  eoaerete  ctap.    a 
CL  02—180. 

Beat.  Keaaeth  R..  P.  B.  ScotcU.  and  O 
DIatlllera  Co.  Ltd.    Beer  dlapenelng  appdratna 
11-0-60,  a.  222—249. 

Blhbero.  Robert  J..,  A.  Maaa,  aad  A.  K. 
Bolora  Reaeareh  aad  Derelopmeat  ' 

,0.200—87. oslBe  eoolinc  aja- 

81216.160.'  11-0-60. Godfrey,  to  The 
8,216,627. 

eontaetlaf  object  measarlaf  apparatoa. 
60.  CL  8?— 14 

8,811, 

Darlea. 

ref  rad  Brleo. 

Blck,  PhlUp  C,  aad  C.  O.  Caah.  to  The 
retardaat  tailt-ap  roofla*.     8,216,888, 168. 

BidweU,  Albert  C,  and  R.  T.  Borek.  to  Coi 

Inc.     Pr«daton  Mrlblny  aMCh' 38—26. 
Blehl.  Hetarleh.    Apparatas  for  handllat 

8^16,610.  Il-O-OOTCL  222—20. 
BlelLu  ai«Bnnd  M. :    See—  * 

Jepaaa,  Ivar.  Dokoa.  aad  Blelak. 
Blader.  Herbert :  See — 

Kni^ek.  Walter  J.,  and  Binder.    3.21 
Birch,  Raymoad  B.,  D.  r.  Klna,  and  B. 

Walkar  Refraetortet  Co.     SUlca 
11-0-60,  CI.  106—60. 

Bird  Ka^ae  Co. :  See— 
Rooa,  John  T.    8,216.076. 

Blrtwtetie.  Winiaai.  Allied  Mllla  Ltd. :  See- Rebertahaw.  Thomaa.     8.216.668. 
Blahopv  Prederle   L.,  and  A.   D.   Plnottl, 

QIasa  Co.     Mcatron-abaorptlTe  flaaa. 
CI.  60—18. 

Bleaehopa,  Joban  H. :  See— HMdrlcx.  Serge,  Bleaehopa,  Yaa 
8.216.846. 

BJerre,    Folmar    I.      Acceeaory    to 
11-9-60.  CL  248—100. 

BJOrUand,  Ooataf  B..  to  RederUktlebolac4t 
platen  machine.     8.216.866.  11-O-60,  CI 

BUefcwcU.  Daaa  J.,  to  Lewia  Baalneerlnc 
ladleatlag  Instrameat     8,216.8A.  11-r 

BlackweU.  Lkwrenee  A. :  See — 
Kotaaboe.  Keaaeth  L..  and  Blackwdl. 

Blaaco,  Vincent  J. :  See — 
KaUet.  Fred  T..  Retalla.  and  Blanco. 

Horner^  Jr^   STrtaga  with  npp^^ 

\i 

c 

8,216.616.  11-O-60.  CL 
Blaw-Kaoz  Co. :  See — 

BcfaUeder.  Harold  A.     8416,402. 
BUaa,  rraai.  to  Meeller  *  IfeaaMan  O.  H, 

gMdlachaft.  Stay  bolt  atroetare  foi 
•tmctual  parte.     8,216.040.  11-0-60. 

Bkmgras,  Oacar  C,  Jr. :  See — 
Bleaicrcn,    Oecar    C,    8rn    aad    O. 

s!816,617. 
Blomgm,  Oaear  C.  8r..  and  O.  C.  Bio;  _ 

Alkali    CO.      Paaiptng    dartea.      8,216,1 
222— M. 

Dmgrai  l  . 416,6  Y 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

.    8,2164T1. 
►.  li-0-60,  a. 

for  deteralna- 

8416,248,  11-0- t  America,  NaT/. 
ploying  a  taanel 

M174S0. 11-0- 

S.  Ooldberger,  to 

toriea,  lac.  Mon- 

8416.811,  11-0- 

Labor  ttoriea. 

llintkote  Co.    lire 
1  1-0-60,  CL  161— 
mercc  BngraTlag, 

8416114,  11-0-60.  CI. 

<  aallage  materlala. 

.108. 
,108. 

to  Harfolaon- 8,216,888, 

to  Owcna-IlllnoU 
16,808.  11-9-65. 

Landghem. and  Loota 

cart.      8416,686, 

Soya.     B<4Uag- 08—161. 
Co.     Dlamlaated 

.  CI.  116—129. 

8417400. 

8417446. 
and  lower  boree. 

O..  Terwaltnnga- intereonnectlng 

.  180— M. 

( L    Blo^Bgren.    Jr. 

Jr.,  ta  Diamond "     11-0-60.    a. 

BloDdeaa.  EmUe.  A.  Doary,  and  H.  rrancola.  to  Coteitteaftaf 

54is^i-n?ir  T3^i*?r**'*^'""°*  ~"^**'- 
Bloaaky.  Charlotte  K. :  See —  -,fi 

'  Blonaky,  Qeorrn  B.  and  C.  B.     8.216.428. Bloneky.   Oeorge  B.   and   C.   B.     Apparatoa  far  fadllteUng 

11-0^    CT    IM-Sil  «»«t™Sii^    for
ce.      8,216,428, 

Blonaky,  ioeeph  E.,  to  Weat  Tlrglnla  Pnlp  aad  Paper  Co. 
T«di  Bonport  for  pallet  carrier.     8416,&S0.  11-0-60.  O. 

"lS.7fT66?(h.*3ir-f"**'     «"•'"'  «>»^«rter.     8417.- 
BoatwrMit,  Joha  T.,  to  Oeaeral  Electronic  Laboratortee.  Inc. 

SjgnaTto  nolee  ratio  enhaaelng  derlce.    8417407,  11-0-60, 
Boclistahler,  Earl  R.,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.     N-aralkyI 

Boeirae,  (hiarlea  R.  (^aln  for  aoa-ambnlatorr  oereoaa. 

8416,788.  11-0-65.  a.  280—80.  ^^ Bodaaasky.  Mlkloe:  See— 
Ondeth.  Mlcnel  A.,  Sbeehan.  and  Bodanetky.    8,316,M1. 

Bodaaasky.  BflkToe,  aad  IC.  A.  Ondettl.  to  Olfn  Mathieeon 
Chenlcal  Corp.  1,0-nltroarglalne  bradyklnln  and  Inter- 
medlatee  for  the  preparation  thereof.     8.216.008.  11-O-60. 

Bodanaaky.  Mlkloe.  If.  A.  OadettL  aad  J.  T.  Shaahaa,  to 
Olln  Mathieeon  Chemical  Corp.  7-glyclne  bradyklnln  and 
IntermedUtea  for  the  prodactlon  thereof.  8.216,992. 
11-0-60.  a.  260—112.6. 

BodaaaskT.  Mlkloe.  M.  A.  Ondettl.  aad  J.  T.  Sbeehan.  to 
Olln  Mathleeoa  Chemical  Corp.  7-glycine  kallldla  and 
intermedlatee  for  the  preparation  thereof.  8,216.004. 
11-0-60,  a.  260—112.5. 

Bocdanowakl.  Joha  W..  to  Conaolidated  Bdlaon  Co.  of  New 
York.  Inc.  Method  of  parglng  gaa-condait  taMag  la  gaa- 
fllled  electric  eablea.    8,216,808.  11-0-60.  CI.  184—8. 

B«|^rt^ClaytoB.      Can    doaare.      8.216.600,    11-0-60.    CL 
Begert.  There  B..  and  8.  T.   WHk,  to  Aktlebolaget  Addo. 

Informatioa  traaamladon   aystem  baTlnir  card  meana  for 
eontrolUag  the  information  ehannd.     8417406.  11-0-60, 
a.  84«^-147. 

Boggs.  Alben  C,  to  Edwin  Ll  Wiegand  Co.     Electric  resist- 
ance beater.     8417479.  11-0-60.  CI.  888— 2M. 

Boghen.  Jacqoea,  J.  RerengncL  M.  Saleese.  and  R.  Darras, 
to  Commlaaariate  a  I'Baergle  Atomiqae.     Preparation  of 
materials  of  compodte  atroetare.     8416.824,  11-0-60.  a. 70—206. 

Bohlen,  Chariea  I.,  to  Striek  TraUera.  a  DlTMoa  of  Fmdiaaf 
Trailer  Co.     Post  and  sheet  paael  eonstmdion  for  rebide 
body.     8.216,788.  11-9-60,  Cl.  290—28. 

Bolasonnaolt.  Arthar  L. :  See — 
Daris,  WUllam  H.,  and  Bolaaoaaaalt     8416,060. 

Bomberger,  Joha  C. :  See — 
Oulya,  John  A.,  Foglemaa.  and  Bomberger.    8.216.828. 

BonecQtter,  Charles  A. :  See — Marib,  Jawad  H.,  and  Bonecatter.     8.216.797. 
Bonem,   Joeepta   M.,   to  Ehm  Research  and  EnglacertBg  Ce. 

RecoTcry    of    methyl    chloride.      3417.049,    11-0-60.    Cl. 260—652. 

Bonis,  Lasslo  J. :  See — 
Rogea,  NeU  B..  and  Bonis.     S.216.870. 

Bono,  uiigl,  to  Necchl  Sodete  per  Adonl.     Automatic  sew- 
ing ma^ne.     8.216.880.  11-0-60.  Q\.  112—2. 

Bono,  Lnigl.  to  Neccbl  Bodeta  per  Asloai.     Bnttoahole  aew* 
ing  BMdiae.     3.216.881,  11-0-60.  a.  112—67. 

Bono,  LolgL  to  Necdil  Bocleta  per  Aalonl.     Deriee  for  sewing 
trimmings.     8416,888.  11-0-60.  CL  112—114. 

Bono,  Lolgl,  to  Necchl  SodeU  per  AbIodL     Sewing  machine 
with  npper  needle  point  and  lower  wheel  feed.     8.216.886. 
11-9-60,  a.  112—206. 

Boone.    Arthur   M_   to   Pallmaa    Inc.     Bridge   plate   holder.. 
3.216,372,  11-9-60.  Cl.  105 — «08. 

Boone.  Arthar  M..  to  Pallmaa  Inc.     Bridge  plate  cooater- 
balaace  derlce.     8,216478,   11-0-65,  a.   10&— 458. 

Boone.  Wallace  D..  aad  A.  r.  Brlede.  to  Dorer  Corp.     Aoto- 
matlc  dlspeaainitaoaxle.    8,216.460.  11-9-65.  Cl.  141—209. Borchers.  Oeorge  W.,  to  Nordberg  Mte.  Co.     Cooling  system 
for  indlcater.    8,216444.  11-9-60,  CI.  78—110. 

Borck.  Robert  T. :  See — BidweU.  Albert  C.  and  Borck.     8416.114. 
Boss,  Tony,  to  United  SUtee  Sted  Corp.     Tool  for  remoring 

a     drive     ebaft     SMembly     from     a    boosing.     8,216,009. 11-9-65,  CL  29—240.  _  ^        «  .     ̂  
Bostoek,  Rylaaea  H..  Jr..  to  0«Mral  Electric  Co.     Rotor  Uada 

locklag  means.     8416.700,   11-O-60,   Cl.   208—77. 
Bot  Broaaert  Oxyna  Teebnik  AO. :  See — 

Elbl,  Josef.  TrcilL  Jilek,  and  Aehata.     8.216.714. 
BMichard.  Robert  J.,  and  B.  S:  OltUn.     High  presaore  plog 

Taire  baring  partiealar  sealing  arraagea^eat     8.216.698. 
11-0-65,  a.  251—817. 

Bowen.   Qeorge   O.    aad    C.    L.     AotomobUe   signal    switch. 
8417.120.  11-9-66.  Cl.  200— 61J52. 

Bowlee  Engineering  Corp. :  See — 
Manioa.  Frands  U.     8416.4W. 

■•'"■•■•  Clyde  L.:  See—  ..*.-^- 
De  Good.  Mayaard  J.,  aad  Bowman.     8416.047. Bowea.  Charry  L. :  See —  _       ̂ ^ 
Bowen,  Oeorge  O.  and  C  L.    8.217,120. 

Boyer.  Bmeet  W..  and  C.  C.  Smith,  to  ConUnental  On  Co. 
Cold  trap  asaembly  for  high  racnom  systems.     841640T, 
11-0-60,  Cl.  62—42. 

Boyle.  Robert  F..  and  R.  L.  Hartwlg,  to  I^eamo  Ikrnamlea 
Carp.     RoIUwr  tape  metertag  Talre.     8416,408.  11-0-60. 
CL  187—6281. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
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Bo/lM.  ttobTt  L..  to  Klns-BMley  ""T^?,  S*' , /2!2J?*^ 
NfuUior  (or  tuu«k«epiag  dcviOM.     8^1«,189,  11-4MM,  CI. 

BimeiwL  Kobert  C^  ud  C.  L.  SomMn.  to  PkUUfM  Petroteam 
Co.  Moihod  of  eontroiUnc  the  flow  of  abaortMot  according 
to  the  llonld  lerel  In  a  preaaturation  lone.  8^1«.177, 
ll-fr-65    CI    U— 18. 

BrackeCt.  Lawrwico  W.,  to  Wood  Bloctrtc  Corp.  Orwlt 
breaker  bavlnx  a  cam  meank  for  Tcrr  rapid  opMUas  «  tHe 

coataeta.    mI7419.  11-»-«.  CI.  200— 11«. 
Bradford  Dwa*  Aaaa.  Ltd..  Xlia :  «••— 

LaadeUa,  George,  and  Manogne.    3j2l«J80. 
LMidaUa.  0«>rge,  Manogaa.  and  fitatwood.  .«^J«."»; 

Bradley,  Kdgar  R..  to  Harrle-Intertjrpe  Corp.  Uutat  (Jeet 

rweat  aoSer  derlce.    8,21«.»47.  !!-•:«>.  £1.  IW— T«. 
Braiord.  Donald  A.,  to  Belolt  Corp.  Method  of  forming 

aSSu'or^oldad  pwto.    3.216388,  11-JM».  CI.  l«a-2lC Branuner,  Craig  W. :  ««•—        ̂   .„,-/«,- 
Vertnlk.  L«>nard  B.,  and  Bnumner.     8^17.026. 

Brancbe.  Wlluaa  H..  and  O.  A.  White,  to  Carrier  Corp.  Flnld 
eontrol  maana.    8,216,47ft.  lt-«-65.  O.  lU-^40. Brandt.  Lawrence :  see —  _       ̂ ^     .^«««a 

TrotenowaU.  Oeorrn,  and  Brandt.    8,«.«,0«a 

Braon,  Acodor  H,  toThe  Superior  OU  Co.  Clrcnlar  po- tenUoneter-llke  atmctnre  having  three  tentinll  Jnnetiona 

HMeed  110  degrees  apart  for  deteraHnlnf  Infornuitlon  reU- 2Veto  oil  aSa  gaa.     3,217.242.  11-*^,  ̂ L  "StT^o..-. 
Brock,  Donald  W.,  and  N.  A.  Aeua,  to  Uniw  Carblda  Corp. 

CryvtalUne  aeoiite  L.     8.316.788.  ll-»-66,  CL  2S— 118. Breconmot  Anatalt :  «••— _     ̂ .  ̂ 
OaAarro,  Laelano.    8,2ie.S14.        „  ̂   ̂      _,   ^. 

Brema,  John  H..  to  Motonailon,  Inc.  ̂ •^^•'^JffV^*^ 
for  con  tear  welding.    3,216.641.  H-*"**.  9; .%" «  o^ 

Brenner,  Norman  N.     Bererage  cablnete.     3,216.775.  U-8- 65,  Ct  318— ««•.  _^  ^        ••,*«fto 
Breea.  Dellaaon  F.  TaU  aU  proceaaiag  ajratem.  S,21^ftO0. 

ll-ft-65.  a.  202—154. 
Breascr,  Bobert  M. :  <«• —         _  .  _     .       »  „,_ 

HeehenbMknar,  Ingenuln.  Breaaar,  and  Homharg.    3,217.- 004. 
Bnttragar.  Hanrr  J.,  to  Brettrager  Mfg.  Co.     Tllteble  die 

wiSortlig  i3S"t«-    ».2".iri.  11-*^.  CL  21»-«. Brettrager  Mfg.  Co. :  See—       ,_    ,. Brettrager.  Henry  J.    3.217.181.  ,     „  ̂       ,  tm^ 

Brtckla,  Donali  J.,  and  F.  Le  Bootilllar.  to  Nattonal  Dto- 
tlUera  and  Chemical  Coip.     Air  caahloa  method  ud  ao- 
paratat  for  aapportlng  morlng  film  abeeta.    8.216.688.  ii- »-«5,  Cl.  220— •7 

Biiden.'  Horae<  to  Coal  Indaatry   (JP*tanti)   Ud.     Dejlcea 
forapplylagbnpact  foreaa.    841«.610.  11-0-60.  d.  178— 

Bried*.  Arthur  F. :  See—  ̂   ̂ ^  _,       .  „,  .  .._ 
Boona.  WalUce  D..  and  Brlede.    3.216,466. 

Brleae,  John  E.     Head  rapported  J"'"?™"*  **V?»*?fS' 
aUe  by  moTement  of  naer'a  head  and  body.     8.810,140. 
11-4-65,  Cl.  46— 47. 

Brtatol  SIddeley  Bnglnea  lAd. :  Be*  — 
Snail.  Leonard  8.    8.216.676. 

Britain.  J  W.,  to  Mobay  Chemical  Co.    Polynrethane  plaa- tlcs  made  with  a  triol  bearing  atrletly  wKSondaiy  hydioxyl 

groopa.     3,216.»73,  11-0-66.  Cl.  260—77.6. 
Britlah  Wedge  Wire  Co.  !>«. :  jBee— CmndaU.  Sydney  F.  W.    S.SlO.OOft. 
BrlxKeLtd.:  See—  ....^^ 

WlUlama.  WUllam  T.    8.217.060. 

BitMdhead,  Samoel  L..  Jr,  and  J.  F.  Mclnemfy,  to  OoWna 
Radio  Co.     Synchronoui  eommanicatlon  ayatana.     B,XiT,- 
255.  ll-0-«.  CI.  325— «4. 

Brooks.  Frank  W..  to   General  Motora  Cojp.     Flold  wa«r- 
volr  for  a  maater  cylinder  aaaembly.    8,816,108,  ll-o-oo. a.  60—54.6. 

Broaaard.  Pierre  C. :  Se*—      ̂ „         _.•.,-«-• 
Battall,  Gerard  P.  A.,  and  Broaaard.    8,217,262. 

Broaal.  Arnold,  and  H.  Bmderer,  to  HoOpaann-LA  *»<*•  j^ 
Halo-  and  nitro-aabatltntad  phenethyl-»-methyI  totrahydro- 
laoqninolinea.     8,217.007.  ll-»-«5.  a.  260—287. 

Brothara,  Jamea  A.,  and  W.  F.  Peaold.  to  Wyandotte  (^«nl- cala  Corp.    Prodoctlon  of  nloblam  by  njam  V^'*,^^ 
tlon   of  niobium   penUehloride.     8.216,822,   ll-»-«5.  a. 75—84.5. 

Bronna,  Harold  O,  to  B.  L  du  P«»t  «f  Nemoora  aad  Co. 

Anionic  polymeriaatlon  ot  laetama  with  methrjena  oxaaol- 
ldlne-4.5-dlone  compounda  aa  aettratora.     8,216,077.  11- 
0-66.  a.  260—78. 

Brown.  AlTin  B..  and  J.  R.  Flald.  to  LodUwad  ^J^omft  Cora. 
Apparatva  for   counting  pulaea.     3.216.261.   11-0-66.  Cl. 74—1.5. 

Brown.  Gaylord  W.,  to  Brown  Machine  Co.  of  lU'^Ifui.  toe. 
Container  making  methoda  and  apparatna.    3,216,874,  11- 
0-60,  CI.  156— W. 

Brown.  Gaylord  W.,  and  D.  J.  Rlaa,  to  Brown  Machine  Co. 
of    Mt^lgan,    Inc.      Plaatlc    aheet    conreylng   apparatna. 
3,216.4»1.  11-0-65,  Cl.  165—61. 

Brown.  Jamaa  C.  to  Ferro  Corp.     Metal  depoaltlona  from 
alkozldea.     8.216.846.  11-0-66.  Ci.  117—35. 

Brown.  Joseph  L.,  to  General  Motora  Corp.    Fnatner  Inatal- 
laUon.     3,216.100.  11-0-45.  CL  62—511. 
Brown.   Uoyd   H..   to  The  Qoaker  Oato   Co.     Method   tor 

manufacturing  foundry  corea  and  molda.    3,2l6,07o,  ll-o- 
65,  CL  22— -104. 

Brown  Machine  Co.  of  Michigan.  Inc. :  ««•— 
Brown.  Gaylord  W.    3.216.874. 
Brown.  O^lofd  W..  and  naa.    S.21«»4»l.  v.      4 

Brown,  Richard  J.,  and  R.  B.  Andean,  to  i^arry  Band  Corp. 
Self-adaptiye  control  aystem.    3,216,676,  ll-»-65,  a.  244— 77. 

BrownacoBbe,    Philip  J.,   to  Bngene  Dletagen  Co.     Mirror 
■yetema.     8.216,316,  11-0-65.  CL  88—24.  _ 

Brabakar.   Joaeph   D.,   and   R.   T.   Di^ataon,   to  The   Dow 
Cbeailcal  Co.     Plaatlclaed  alkenyl  aromatic  mriymen  in 
admixture  with  metal  alkozldea  and  alkyla.    3.216.064,  11- 
»-65,  CL  260—31.8. 

Bruce,  John  M^  Jr..  to  B.  I.  dn  Pont  de  NaaMora  aad  Ca. 
Polymeriaatlon    of    thiocarbonyl    compounds    with    allgl- 
perozy  boranee   and   alkyl   metal   compoonda.     8,216.078, 
11-0-65.  CL  260—70. 

Brncfcan,  Byron  L.,  J.  W.  Jacoba.  and  O.  B.  Long,  to  G«»- eral  Motors  Corp.     Method  and  aMaratna  for  control  ot 
a  domeatlc  appliance.    3.216.126,  11-0-65,  CL  84—46. 

Bmderer,  Hans:  See — BroaaL  Arnold,  and  Bmderer.    3.217.00T. 
Bmdney.  Harry,  to  Jacoby-Bcadar.  Inc.     SelectlTeiy  naable 

winking  or  blinking  doll  eye  eonatmetlon.     3,216,150.  11- 
0-65,  Cl.  46—168. 

Bran,    Jean.      Illnpiinated    di»lay    or    adTortiaing    eaalng. 
S.216,187,  11-0-fc,  CL  40—82. 

Brunachwrtger,  Alfred :  See — 
Thompson.  Leonard  H.,  and  Brunaehwelgar.     8.217.188. Brunswick  Corp. :  See —  ^  «  «  .^^ 
Rockwood,  Albert  M-Rogera,  aad  Stereaa.    3,216,036. 
SteTeaa,  Eric  S..  and  Walbert.    3,216,037.  _ 

Bnehwald.  Bobert  M..  to  General  Motora  Corp.    Vehlda  body 
doaura.     3.210J60,  11-0-65,  O.  286—76. 

Bucklin,  Edward  P.,  Jr. :  See—    ^^ 
Oerlach.  Richard  K.,  Bchmld.  and  BnckUn.    S.217.2P4. 

Bucksdbewakl,  Hetns :  See — 
Bedia,Friedrldi.  Buekadiewakl.  aad  Saader.    3.217,016. 

Budd  Co.,  The :  See — Lang,  Leonard  L.    8,216,186. 
Bnehler.Oebraeder:  See — Bmat,  Robert.    8J16.375. 
Bnlova  Reaearch  and  DevelopaMnt  Laboratortaa.  Inc. :  Baa— 

Blbbaro,  Robert  J..  Mann,  and  GoMberger.    3.216,311. 
Bunch.   Wilbur  L..   to   United   States    of  America,   Atomic 

Energy  Commlaalon.     Mounting  of  fnd  tube  In  reactor 
shielfflng.     3.216.003.  11-0-65.  Cl.  176--40.       _     ̂  

Bfinlng.  Bobert,  to  Dynamlt  NoM.  A.G.     Polymariaatlea  of 
Tlnylehloride  la  praaeaca  of  aluminum  trialkyl  and  oxygen. 
8.21«.0«5.  ll-»-65.  Cl.  260— •B.8. Bunker.  Carleton  H. :  See —  _     _^^ 

Jamea.  John  J.,  and  Bunker.    3.216.804. 

3.216.204. 
8.216,206. tory  conTeyor. 8,216,»66, 

KoUerup.  Yagn. 

Bnmdy  Corp. :  See- 

-      -   WilUam. 

Burgeoa,  Jamea  P. 
Mmigan.  Neal  P.,  and  Burgeea 
MUBgnn.  Neal  P..  and  Burgcaa, 

Burgeea.  barren   C.   Jr.     VlMnt 
lf-0-«S.  Cl.  188—220. 

Burke,  Ollrer  W.,  Jr. :  See — Btahly,  Bldon  B.    8J16.0S0.  .  _^^ 

BuraelatMr  *  Wain's  Maaklnog  Sklbabyggert.  Aktleaelatabet : 

8,216,408. Tnnd,  WilUam.    8.216.106.        ̂   ^     ̂   „^  ̂ 

Burnett.  Jamea  G.,  to  International  Reprocopier  Corp.  Photo- 

copy apparatna.  Mie.341.  11-ft-W.  CI.^»6— 76: Burna,  CMnee  L..  to  Motorola.  Inc.  Bl-ataUe  drenlt  harlag 
a  multl-apcrtured  augnetlc  core  and  a  regeneratfre  wind- 

ing auMOied  through  a  tranalator.  8,217,178.  11-0-65,  Cl. SOT — 80.5. 
Burroogha  Corp. :  See —    

Caatro.  WUllam  R.    iJtnJM. 
Weber,  Frank  W.    8,21T,1T2. Buroon.  Bob  O.:  See —        _  ««,..-,. 

ToTT.  Stanley  M.,  and  Bnraon.    8J17,104. 
Boaeh,  Blehard  E. :  See — Oldenburg.  Kenneth  F..  and  Buaeh.     8^6^48. 
Bushrod.  Chariee  J.,  and  C.  J.  HalL  to  Chloride  Battariee  LU. 

Method  of  manufacturing  aheath  for  eleetric  acenmnlatar 

platea.    3.216,864.  11-0-65.  CL  186—148. Busschw.  WlUem  :  See —  _        ̂   .  «.  «  -,«- 
AlsM.  Oerrit  H.  P.,  and  Busacber.     MIT^M-    _,      ., 

Bylea.  Theodore  A-  to  Motorola.  Inc.     Blcetronlc  drenlt. 

8,216.406.  11-0-66.  CI.  128—144. 
CCI  Corp. :  See — O'Bldelda,  WUllam  T.    8,216404. 

C/B  Cuatom  Plaatlea  Corp. :  See— Kldber,  Donald  J.    8,217,078. Cabot  Corp. :  See —  „    ̂     ̂        ....»o. 
OrMcfaowski.  Adam,  and  B^e^nde.     a^Jf^g;, 

Oraa^owafcl.  Adam,  and  MacKende.     8,216,000. 

Caeoaaa.  Frank  O.,  and  J.  Z.  Hollmann.  to  The  Flintkote  Co. 

mnml  roofing  fUt  with  aaphalt  Under.    8.216,888.  11-0- 
65.  Cl.  162—145. 

Caferro,  Bdward  M.,  and  W.  8.  Herdan.  to  Columbia  ElecMc 
*    Itig.    Co.      Lighting   fixtare.     3,il7,165,    11-0-66,    CL 
240—0. 

Cafllach.  Bdward  O..  to  Unton  CarMde  Corp.    Automatic  In- 
tagratlon.    8,217.140,  ll-»-60.  Cl.  285—188. 

Cain.  James  F.,  to  Lake  Park  Tool  k  Die  Co.    mnac  arraage- 
ment  for  plTOtal  doaurea.     8J16,064.  11-0-66.  Cl.  16 — 185. Calrna,  WaUaee  M.  J. :  See—  ..^...^ 

Cboolnga.  LeeUe  C.  and  Cairna.    8,216,584. 
Caldwell,  John  R.,  to  Baatatan  Kodak  Co.  Photographic  film 

dement  compridng  butadiene  polymeric  co«t*>S>  SS.^SSt' 
ethylene  and  other  polymeric  hydrocarbona.  8J16,825. 
11-0-05.  a.  06—87. 

Calgon  Corp. :  See — 
^^Maicy.  Victor  M..  and  Halataad.   SJlO^ftOO. 

■1" 
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CallfocBla  Be— >reh  Corp. ; 
D*  TilM,  UmU.  s;31«,»41. 
Fox.  lUchard  C.  3.216.921. 
■tnart,  Fnak  A..  Stamurt,  Lowe,  and 

Talbot,  rmik  J.,  De  Bolt,  PoweU,  and 
WlUtM,  John  B.    8.21«.M7. 

Callnwiy  Mills  Co. :  8m— 
KteiMl.  JoMDh  B.    3.216.548. 
abort,  Jo*  T.    SJ1«,M7. 

CallwT  Cbtmlcal  Co. :  «ao— 
■awards.  Lawisato  J.,  and  Hooj^ 

Calmar.  Inc. :  Am — 
Coraottt,  DoofUa  F.    S.316.624. 
Corwtta,  DoofUs  T.    8.216,620. 

CalTctt,  Kennotb  O. :  Bm — 
Newnbaa,   John   L.   M..  BinMOx. 

S.216.878. 
CamardoUa.  Qlosnpc.    Apparatus  for 

eratloaa  on  sdr-cupporonc  colls.     8.211 
140 — 1. 

Campbell.  Dudley  H..  and  J.  F.  SulllTan. 
Co.    Boeker-actnated  electric  slide  swltdi . 
60.  a.  300—16. 

CaawteU.  Patrick  J. :  am— 
Petera.  Bar  J.,  and  CampbeU.    8,216,1 

Caa^dU.  WUEam  O. :  «ee — 
Bnrst,_peorce  H..  Jr.,  and  CaaobeU. 

Caapball.  WllMasi  J.    Door  bandies. 
29V— ̂ S8. 

Campion.  John  E. :  Bee — 
MCM^er.  Henry  W.,  Sr.,  and  Cami 

Canada.  Her  Majesty  The  Queen  In  Blsta 
the  Minister  of  Mines  and  Technical 

Bdvarda,  John  O.,  and  Thomson. 
Hudson,  HuKb  P.    3,216,818. 

Canadian  Breweries  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Blfby,  Frauds  L.,  and  Parker.    8.216, 

Candte-l/te.  Inc. :  Bee— 
Sand,  Carl  A.    8,216,886. 

Cantaruttl.  Armlndo  :  Bee — 
Mallory.  Edwin  B.,  and  CanUruttl. 

Caprlo.  tSeiiud  L..  and  L.  J.  Mattlnsly,  to  - 
nal  conpllag  and  trap  network.     3,217 
178—8.87 

Capudo,  Bngene.    Closure  cap.    8,216,607, 
39. 

Carabateas.  PblUp  M.,  to  Sterlinc  Dru«  I 
?benylpropyl )  -4-pbenyl-4-proplonozy 1-0-68.  a.  260—294.3. 

Carbary,  Elchard  J.,   to  General  mectrlc 
cablaet.    3,216,776.  11-9-68,  O.  31^— 29lB 

Carew,  Howard  J.    Flexible  and  extensible 
stmctlons.    3,216,186,  11-0-68.  CL  52- 

Carew,    Howard   J.     Integrated  bulldlnc 
therefor.    3,216.163,  11-8-68,  CI.  82— 2i 

Carinthla-Elektrogerate  GeseOscbaft  m.b' Heyek,  Gerhard.    3,216,286. 
Carlisle  Chemical  Works,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Hechenbldkner,  Insenuln,  Bresser,  and 
004. 

Carmack,  Philip  W. :  «e«— 
Bwcl^rt,  DsTld  J.,  and  Carmack. 

Carpeater.  Iran  H.,  and   A.   J.   Simon. 
S^SlOLlSl.  11-9-60.  CT.  58—286. 

Carpenter.  Joel  C,  to  Oglebay  Norton  Co. 

and/or  exothermic  unit.    3,216,669," 
Carrier  Corp. :  Bee — Branebe,  William  H.,  and  White 
Casacraade,  Norman:  Bee — 

BalL  Irrin  O.,  and  Casa«rande. 
Case.  J.  I.,  Co. :  Bee — 

Lon«,  Slton  B.    3.216,907. 
Cash.  (^  O. :  Bee— 

Btek.  PhlUp  C.  and  Cash.    8,216,888. 
Caaaano,  James  R.,  to  General  Motora  C 

maintaining  control  system  and  method 
65   CL  180—82.1. 

Caatela.  Andre,  to  lastltnt  Francais  du 
bnrants  et  Lubrlflants.     Gripping  dami 
less  chains.    3,216,639.  11-0-65,  CI.  226 

Castro,  William  R.,  to  Borrongtas  Corp. 
cult  board.     3,217.208,  11-9-65,  CI.  817 

Cataldo,  John  B.,  Kralik,  Kussy,  and  The 
cult   Breaker    Co.     Circuit  interrupter 
8.217.130.  11-&-66,  CL  200—168. 

CaterjrtUar  Tractor  Co. :  Bee — Hleks,  Leon  B.,  Jnnck,  and  Winters. 
Csefcler,  William  H. :  Bee — 

Tajda.  Stephen,  and  Ceekler.    8.216, 
Celaaese  Corp.  of  America :  Bee — 

aprianl.  Clprlano.    S.216.960 
Cellasto  Inc. :  Bee — 

Renter,  Frans  O.,  and  Sxonn.    3,216, 
Renter,  Franx  G.,  and  Ssonn.    8.216,[ 

Cenco  Instruments  Corp. :  Bee — 
Faraxone,  Hugh  L.     8.216,694. 

Cball.  Harold  J.,  to  Friden  Inc.    Calcnlatl^C 
forming  division.    3.216,657,  11-9-65,  C 

ChaHendar,  Ronald  8.,  and  A.  C.  A.  Saunde  >s. 
dom  Atomic  Bnerty  Authority.    Fuel  el<  i 
raaetora.    8,216,004,  11-0-65,  CL  176— -8|: 

Chandler  Brans  Inc. :  Be* — 
FWghtner,  Clark.    8,217,192. 

Chantry,  William  A.    and  A.  B.  MoliaL  t< 

Nemours  and  Co.    ui^  strength  polyet' yarn.    8.216,187,  11-7-60,  Q.  57— 140. 

Karaaagh.    8,216,- 

Nobbe.    8,216,239. 

(.216,796. 

1.216,879. lotorobL  : 
096.  11-0-65, 

11-0-65,  CI.  220— 

Motorola,  Inc.    BUt 

l-(8-oxladno-3- 
pip^ridlne.     8,217,009, 

52— M4 

Corp 

Thonas, 
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and   CalTstt. 

eting  finishing  op- 
1,461,  11-9-66,  CI. 

Stackpola  Carbon 

8.217.112. 11-9- 

8,216.274. C757, 11-0-65,  a. 

8,216,089. as  represented  by 

,831. 

Co.     Refrigerator 

building  wall  con- 4. 
hasting  and  floor 

H:  See — Homberg.    8,217,- 

;  ,216.120. 
Bxhaost   syktem. 

Hot  top  refractory 

,CL      -       - 

ll-f-65, 

.    8.3:  6.479. 

3,21C  ,486. 

240—201. 

Yebide  speed 

8.216,522,  11-0- 
Petrols,  des  Car- 
■  for  poll-off  end- 

-178. 

Ttllity  printed  dr- 

-101. 

aas.  to  I-T-E  01  r- 
easlng  and  base. 

3.31«,769. 7<». 

;,4'6. 
,5(8. 

machine  for  per- 235—60. 

to  United  King- ents  for  nuclear 

B.  I.  dn  Pont  de 
polyethylene  terepbtbalate 

Chapman,  Roger  C,  Jr.,  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories.  Inc. 
CummlaUve  type  decoder.     3,217,147,  11-0-65,  CI.  330 — 154. 

Chapman,  imiam  P.,  and  T.  M.  Holloway.  to  Johnson  Sacr- 
lee  Co.     Flnld  flow  rate  meters.     8.2M.352,  11-9-65.  a. 78—229. 

Chappell,  Robert  B.,  to  Diamond  Power  Specialty  Corp.    Long 
traT<a  soot  blower  with  contoured  rail.     8,216,044,  11-0- 
66,  CL  15 — 817. 

Chappell,  Robert  ■.,  to  Diamond  Power  Specialty  Corp.    Long 
H•I•L^*?i  Wower  with  telescopic  feed  tabe.     8,216,04C 11-0-60,  CL  10 — 817. 

ClUtfdack,  Willlain  M.    Blectrode  and  lead.    8,216.434,  11-9- 
60,  CL  128—418. 

Chemagro  Corp. :  Bee — 
Aictaanecg.  Paul  C  and  Bmeraon.    3,216,890. 

Chemlache  Werke  Munchen  Otto  Barloctaer  G.m.b.H. :  ««»— 
Rosenthal.  Cbristi^n.    3.216,066. 

Cbeyalier,  Andr4,  and  J.  Delaconr,  to  Instltut  Francais  dn 
Petrols,  des  Carborants  et  Lnbrlflaats.    Connector  for  rela- 
forced  fl«lbte  eondnlt.    8.217.283.  11-0-65.  a.  880—10. 

CheTaller.  Roger:  Bee — 
Msrdial,  Raymond,  ChevaUer,  and  CombeeaTe.     8,216,- 077. 

Chldaey,  Franda  A.,  Jr..  to  Container  Corp.  of  America.    Car- 
rier carton  with  hollow,  recessed  center  retaining  member 

«J^?I  cylindrical  oMects.     3,216,612,  11-0-60,  a.  220—110. Cbilders,  Warren.    Blectrteal  timing  apparatus  and  means  for 
adjusting  the  same.    3,217.206.  11-9-60.  Q.  310—129. 

Chimotex  8.A. :  Bee— 
Drisch.  Nicolas,  Herrbach.  and  Rodler.    8,817.068. 

Chin,  Henry,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.     Gate  drcnit  far 
providing  Integral  pulses.     3.217,176,  11-0-60,  CI.  807- 

Chlsholm,  James  J.,  to  Bausefa  k  Lomb  Inc.  Monocbromator 
?!  SH.^^E?  having  a  plane  grating  therein.  8,216,313, 11-0-60,  Cl.  88 — 14. 

Chloride  Batteriea  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Buahrod,  Charles  J.,  and  Hall.    3.216364. 

Cholet,  Jacques,  to  Instltut  Francais  du  Petrole,  des  Car- 
borants et  Lubrlflants.  Device  for  automatically  control- 

Uag  the  feeding  of  a  magnetic  tape.  3,216,637,  11-O-60, 
a.  226 — SO. 

Choolngs,  Leslie  C,  and  W.  M.  J.  Calms,  to  Automotive  Prod- 
ucts Co.  Ltd.  Automatic  adjusting  devices  for  internal 

expanding  shoe  drum  brakes.  3,216^34,  11-0-60,  Cl.  188 — 70.0. 

Christen.  David  L..  C.  C.  Cipriani,  and  R.  O.  Russell,  to 
Owens-Illinois  Glass  Co.  Method  of  forming  small  glass 
envelopes,   beads  and   the   like.     8,216,104,   11-0-60,   Cl. 

Cbristensen,  Donald  B. :  Bee — 
Anderson.  Donald  ̂ ^  and  Cbristensen.    8,216,876. 

Christenson,  Roger  M. :  Bee — 
Hart,  Donald  P.,  and  Christenson.     3.216,848. 

Cbrlstlanson.  Charles,  and  R.  C.  Maggio,  to  United  Statea  of 
Amwlca,  Navy.    Radioactive  reference  source  and  method 
for  nu^klng  the  same.    8,217,160,  11-0-60,  Cl.  290—106. 

Christoff,  Chris  A.,  to  Clary  Corp.    Intermittent  drive  meeh-  ■ 
anism.    8.316,265,  11-9-65,  a.  74 — 142. 

Cbryaler  Corp. :  See — 
WUlson,  Philip  J.,  Cserr,  and  Graham.    8,217,118. 

Chubb,  Charles  F.,  Jr.,  to  Sperrr  Rand  Corp.    Motor  control 
system.    3.217,223.  11-9-65,  CT.  318 — 482. 

Chupp,  John  P. :  £fee — Barly.  Jack  D.,  and  Chupp.    3.216,896. 
Church,  Frederick  J.  R.,  to  Oestetaar  Ltd.     StencU  hanger. 

8,216,681,  11-0-60,  Cl.  211 — 40. 
Cleaeewieki.  Bvelyn  A. :  Bee — 

Stelger,  Fred  H.,  and  Ciencewiekl.    8,316,433. 
Cipriani.  Chester  C. :  8fee— 
_     Christen.  David  L.,  aprianl,  and  Rnssell.    3.316,104. 
Cipriani,  CiprianOt  to  Celaneae  Corp.  of  America.     Blend  of 

a  iwlyterephthalamide  and  a  lower  melting  polyamide  for 
improved  dye  receptivity.    8,316,960,  11-»%1,  Q.  260—37. 

"'35i7?/7, VfSf.^^lgj!-^?.***'"'*'*  •'^'^  ""•'• Clark  Bguipment  Co. :  Bee — McKee,  Dale  W.,  and  Mlndrum.    3.216,008. 
Clark.    Melville,    Jr.      Blectroacoustlcal    system.      8,317,080, 11-0-60,  Cl.  84 — 1.34. 

Clary  Corp. :  Bee — Christoff,  Chris  A.    3^16,360. 
Oldenburg,  Kenneth  F..  and  Busefa.    8,316,848. 

Clasbausen,  Walter:  Bee — 
Pleger,  Curt,  and  Clasbausen.     8,316,287. 

Claycomb,  Bobble  D. :  Bee — 
Smith,  Donald  B.,  and  Claycomb. 

Claycoudi.  Marvin  E. :  Bee — 
Smith,  Donald  E.,  and  Claycomb. 

Cleveland  Pneumatic  Industries,  Inc. : 
Baker.  Charles  H.    8,216,190. 

Clevlte  Corp. :  Bee — Alber,  Norman  B.,  and  Smith.    8,216,070. 
Conn,  Margaret  R.     3,217.163. 
Jaffe,  Hans,  and  Gerson.     3,216,948. 
Lonco,  Antonio.     8.217,265. 
Tbellmann,  Edward  L.     3,216.841. 
Williams.  Alfred  L.  W.,  and  Hamlin.     3.317,164. 

Clifford.    Peter   J.,   to   Masaey- Ferguson   lae.     Disk   harrow. 
3,216,509.  11-0-60,  C\.  172— 41  J. 

Cloud  Machine  Corp. :  Bee — 
King.  Richard  O.     3,216,832. 

Coal  Industry  (Patents)  Ltd. :  Bee— 

Briden,  Horace.     3,216,510.  "^ Kibble,  John  D..  and  WllUama.     3.216,201. 

8,216,430. 

3,216.430. 
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CocliruL  John  T..  H.  D.  Oncmaa,  and  H.  E.  Wetor,  to  G«ii- 
er»IEloctric  Co.  AxUl  flow  yapor-Uquld  tepumtor. 

3,216,182.  ll-»-«B,  a.  5f— 336. 
Cocice,  Hill.  Method  of  prodndnc  lined  concrete  pipe.  3,217.- 077.  11-0-65,  CL  264—256.  _  „.,._,     „ 
Cogui  Jtorgnret  R.,  to  Clerlte  Corp.  PieioelectrlcallT 

poiTewd  &y  eaulpment    «^1T,168.  Il-»-«8»  CI.  2«>-»tf. Cobn  Johnnn  O.  £.,  to  Encelnard  Industrlei,  Inc.  Proeeie 
for  aeleetlvelr  remorlnc  carbon  monoxide  from  hjdrogen- 
contalnlnc  gaeee.    8.21^782,  ll-©-65,  CI.  23—2. 

Cobn.  Johann  G.  E.,  to  Entelbard  Induitrles,  Inc.  Prooeee 
for  eelectlTely  remorlng  carbon  monoxide  from  hydrogen- 
contalalns  gaiea.     3,216,783.  ll-fr-flB.  O.  23—2. 

Cobn,  Johann  O.  E..  and  A.  P.  Hauel.  to  Engelhard  Induetrlee, 
Inc.     Fuel  cell.    ̂ ,210.861.  ll-ft-«J.  Cl7l36— 86. Coldiron,  Arnold  L.  :  Bee —  .  „  ,^.  oniaaoK 

Fannloc,  Robert  J.^  Felf  hner,  and  Coldiron.     3.216  925. 

Cole.  Rudolf  A.,  to  Racdie  Trading  4  Mfg.  Co.  Ltd.  Ladder*. 3  216,526,  ll-»-«5.  Cl.  182 — 1«J3.  ^  ..  _^ 
CoUini,  Jamee  D..  and  E.  L.  Shrirer.  Hl^etrength  concrete 

from  hydraulic  cement,  aggregate,  an  aldehyde  (formalde- 
hyde, glyoxal),  and  a  phenol  (reaordnol,  phlorogludnol). 

3J216.966,  11-9-65,  CL  260—38. 
CoUlni  Radio  Co. :  Set—  ..  „  ,        _     « oi^  okk 

Broadbead^  Samuel  L..  Jr..  and  Melnemey.    ^J\l^- 
Duncan.     Loney     R.,     Jr..     LudvigMn,    and     Cuthbert. 3  217  275 

Colmer,  Henry  O.,  Jr.  Power  tranunitting  mean*.  3.21«,273, 
ll-»-<0,  d.  T4— #47. 

Colon,  Ramon  E. :  Bee—  _,  .  .  ^     ak.»»^«b 
domelL    WUllam    O..    Colon.    Weiaig.    and    Shattuck. 

Colorato.  'Sablno  A.     Broken  conduit  pipe  coupling.     3,217,- 
093,  ll-J^-«5,  a.  174—84. 

Columbia  Bleetrtc  A  Mfg.  Co. :  8^—  .««,,«« 
Caferro.    Edward   M..    and    Herdan.     3,217,165. 

Columbian  Carbon  Co. :  Bee—  .  «,„  «^« 
Heller.  George  L.,  and  McRee.     3,216,843. 

Combecave,  Michel:  Bee —  ,       .  „      .  .  »<«»«•* 
Marehal,  Raymond  Cheyalier;  and  Combecare.  3,216,077. 

Commerce  Engraving,  Inc.  :  Bee—      .„,.,,. 
Bidwell,  AlbertC..  and  Borck.     3  216,114. 

Commtssartat  a  I'Energle  Atomlque  :  jSw— 
Blondeau,   Smile.   Doury,  and   PrancoU.     3,216,246. 
Boghen,     Jacques,     Heraiguel,     SalewM,     and     Darrae. 3  216  824 

Coetee.  'iMdier.  and  Lemaitre.     3,216,902. LecberaUler.  Maurice.     3,216,611.  .„,««.»» 
Marehal.  Raymond,  Cheraller,  and  Combecaye.  8,216,077. 
Stoula,  Leon.     3,216,800. 

Computrontet,  Inc. :  £ree —  .«.„,«, 
Miller,  liaTld  R..  and  Rathbnm.     8.217,161. 

Comstock,    George   E.,    3d.    to   Potter    Inatrument   Co..   Inc. 
Magnetic  fluid  clutch  with  non-conductive  ipacer.     3,^16,- 542.  11-9-05,  Cl.  192—21.5.    

Conde,  James,  to  The  Air  Preheater  Co  JLnc.  JRottn  regev^ 
eratlve  heat  exchange  aK>aratuB.     3,216,488,  ll-9-oo,  t-i. 

Conix,  AndT«  J.,  to  Gevaert  Photo-Producten  N.V.  produc- 
tion of  linear  aromatic  p<^eeter».  conUlning  isopbthalic 

add.     3,216,970,  ll-9-«6,  Cl  260—47.    
Conlee.  George  D..  to  LoveU  Mfg.  Co.    Lerered  safety  wringer. 

3,216  228,^  11-9-65,  Cl.  6»— 256. 
Consolidated  Edison  Co.  of  New  York,  Inc. :  See — Bogdanowski.  John  W.     3,218,858.  ^     .     „  _.  ,    .. 
Constructions  Mecaniques  et  Aeronautiqnes  de  U  Sodete  de 

la  Mayenne:  Bee — 
Edmon,  AchlUe  F.  E.     3.216,300. 

Container  Corp.  of  America  :  Bee— 
ChidMy,  Francis  A..  Jr.     3,216.612. 

Continental  Can  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee— 
Klygis.  Mlndaugas  J.     3.216.610. 
Platie,  Thomas  E.     34(16,172. 

Continental  Oil  Co. :  Bee—  .«,«„«- 
Boyer,  Ernest  W.,  and  Smith.     3,216,207.  ,«,.„„« 
Fanning    Robert  J..^  Felghner,  and  Coldiron.     3,216,925. 
Hunt,  Hack  W.     8.^17.«i8. 
Locke.  Carl  B.     3,216.916. 

Control  Data  Corp. :  Bee—^^ 
Beck,  John  T.     8,217,089. 

Controlls,  Inc. :  Bee—-  „      .  o,-  .,« 
Kmecer.  George  O..  and  Russell.     8,216,916. 

Conyers,  John  R. :  Bee —  ««,-^oo 
Prome.  Edward,  Marsh,  and  Conyers.     3,216,488. 

Cook,  Char\ee  A.,  and  F^B.  Williams,  to  National  D^tlllers 
and  Chemical  Corp.     Side  printed  easy  opening  polyolefln 
bag.    3.216,646.  11-9-65.  CT  229 — 63.    

Coolw,  Farrii  W.,  and  H.  W.  WIlUs,  to  RodiweU  Mfg.  Co. 
Labrteated  ball  plug  valve  with  relieved  surface  on  seat 

ring.    8,216,696.  11-9-65.  O.  251 — 175. 
Coooer,  Glenn  F.,  and  A.  B.  Smith,  to„Spn«pe,Ba«2}«  ̂ • 

Distributed  network  attenuator.  8,2lt,27e.  11-9-66,  Cl. 333 — 81. 

Cooper  Roland  8.,  and  R.  O.  Wlnklepleck,  to  Refractory  * 

Insulation  Corp.  ElectrosUtic  predpitator  power  connec- 
tion.    3  216,180.  11-9-65,  Cl.  65—111. 

Coover,  Harry  W^  Jr.,  and  N.  H.  Shearer  Jr^  to  Eastman 
Kodak  Co.  'Airee-coBpoDent  meUl  hydrlde-translttoa 
metal  hallde-aatlmony  compound  catalyst  for  polymerising 
olefins.    8,216,988,  11-0-66,  CL  260— «S.7. 

Cotbett.  Herbert  O.,  to  National  DUtlUers  and  Chemical  Corp. 
Apparatus  for  forming  mill  rolls  of  sheeted  materials. 
8.216,669.  11-0-65.  Cl.  242—66.3. 

Cordes  Haas,  to  Badiaehe  Anllln-  k  Soda-Fabrlk  AJ^tlenge- sellschaft.  Production  of  ferrocene  compounds.  3,217,022, 
11-9-66.  Cl.  260—489. 

Cordts,  Howard  P. :  See-—  ^  «.    .       ̂      •  <»•  «•« 
Doedens.  Jams*  D.,  Cordts,  and  Wlsnlewskl.    3,216,179. 

Orerload- 
8,217,128, 

3,217,821, 

Corey.  Philip  D..  to  General  Electric  Co.    Variable  frequency 
oscillator.     3,217.171.  11-9-65,  CL  307 — 57. 

Oorhart  Refractories  Oo. :  Bee — 
MeXafgart.  Oeorps  D.    3,21«,8t7. 

Corn  Prodaets  Co. :  See —     _ 
Melalck,  Daniel.    8,216,880. 

Cornelius  Co.,  Tlie :  flee — CorneUus,  Richard  T.    8,^6,218. ComeUns.  Rldiard  T.    8,216,44B.     ̂        ,         ̂          ̂  

ComeUns,  Rldurd  T..  to  The  Cornellos  Co.^  lee^rabe  maUng 
machine  having  a  spray  type  pump.     8,216,218,  11-9-66, 
CL  62—844. 

Cornelius,  Richard  T.,  to  The  Cornelius  Oo.     Beverage  dis- 
pensing valve  structure.     8,216,446.  1-0-66.  CL  137—694. 

Cornell,  WUllam  G„  R.  E.  Coton.  F.  S.  Wdnig,  and  B.  (Shat- tuck, to  General  Electric  Co.    High  performance  flnidyaamlc 
component.    8,216,456,  11-9-65,  CL  188— W. 

Coming  Fiber  Box  Corp. :  flee— 
Knapp,  Bucene  J.,  and  Laffkas.    3,216,6<n. 

Coming  QIass  works :  flee — Cox.  Wa/neK.    8,216.660.  _    ̂ ^ 

Orieat,  Edward  M..  and  Tarcsa.    8,217,281. Uttleton.  Joseph  C.     3,216,416.  ^^ 

Corsette,  Douglas  F.,  to  Cakaar.  Inc  ̂   DlM>en»er  with  stroke 
restricting  overcap.    3.216,624.  ll-«-fl6,  O.  222-^182. Corsette,  Donglaa  F.,  to  Calmer,  Inc.    ProtectlTe  ov««ajpand 
stop  means  for  a  dispenser.     3,216,625,  ll-«-66.  CL  222— 182. 

Corte,  Herbert,  and  S.  Meier,  to  I^arbeaCabrlken  Bayer  AkAien- ■eaellschaft.     Recovery   of  heavy  metals  from   sohitioaa. 
3,216,786,  11-9-65.  CL  23—14.6. 

Cosden  OU  *  Chemical  Co. :  flee— 
Meek.  Paul  D..  and  Rubinstein.    8,217  062. 
Rubinstein,  David,  and  Snyder.    S,217,0&1.    

Costes,  Didler,  and  R.  Lemaltre,  to  Commissariat  a  I'KiKBnde Atomique.     Liquid  moderator  nudear  reactors.     3,216,iK«, 
11-IMU.  CL  176—38. Cotton,  Midiael  B. :  flee—  ̂   ^^.,,  ^    «.      ,. 

Hoptroff.   Victor   G.,   Cotton.   PMlllpa,   and   Coradiw. 

CoufTer,  Robert  W.,  Jr.,  and  J.  M.  Al|lno,  to  The  Dole  Valve 
Co.     Pneumatic  control  system.     8,216,826,   11-9-66.  CL 
91—36. Coulter  Electronics.  Inc. :  flee—.  »«,.«..„ 

Adler.  Stanford  L..  and  Coulter.    3,216,240. 
Coulter.  Wallace  H. :  flee — 

Adler,  Stanford  L..  and  Coulter.    3,216,240. 
Oowan,   William   L.,   to   Sdentiflc  Products  Inc 

responsive    electric    switch-opersiting    device. 
ll-S-66,  a.  200—158. 

Cox,  Jerome  R.,  Jr.    Collision  avoidance  system. 11-9-65,  Cl.  34«— 7.5.  _     ̂        _      ̂   ,^ 

Cox,  Wayne  K.,  to  Corning  Glass  Works.    Wsrdiolder  shaker. 
3,216,56a  11-9-65,  CL  198— 38. 

Crsbtree,  Kenneth  L.,  to  Keyes  Fibre  Co.     Apparatus  and 
method  for  molding  pulp  articles.     8,216,890,  ll-»-65.  CL 162 — 227. 

Craig,   Robert  D..   to  Associated  Electrical  Industries  Ltd. 
Electrode  means  to  eleetrosUtleally  focus  ions  separated  br 
a  mass  spectrometer  on  a  detector.    3,217.161.  11-9-66,  Cl 
250—41  6 

Craig,  Robert  D.,  and  E.  Wllldlg,  to  Associated  Electrical 
Industries  Ltd.     Ion  source  for  mass  spectrometers  with 
means  to  separately  mount  electrodes  of  oilferent  potential. 3,217,160,  11-0-65.  CL  250—41.9.  „      .  .  ,  ̂ ^ 

Craig  Willis  G..  to  The  Lobrisol  Corp.    Metal-free  ablated 
organic    pboaphate    complexes    as    eorrosion    inhibitors. 3.216i>66,  11-9-66.  CL  280—23.     ̂          .^,..«.   ,,  «  ̂  

Cross.  (SirroU  N.    Foldable  sheet  holder.    3.216,682,  11-0-60, 
CL  211 — 50. Cruckshank,  Ira  G.,  P.  S.  Orlando,  and  D.  T.  Aminftmi,  to 
The  SUnley  Works.    Strapping  machine.    8,216,346,  11-0- 
65    CL  100— —4 Crundall,  Sydney,  F.  W.,  %  to  British  Wedge  Wire  Co.,  Ltd. 
Method  ot  dewatering  sewage  sludge.    84216,660,  11-0-66, 
a.  210—78. Cserr,  Jamea  S. :  flee —  ^„    ̂   .«-»„• 

wiUson,  Philip  J.,  Cserr,  and  Graham.    8.217,118. 
Cullen.   William   F..   to  General   Electric  Co.     Beam  plate 

structure  having  suppressor  grid  eharaetarlatics.     8.217,- 
203.  11-0-68.  CT  81»— 299. 

Culver.  William  H..  and  M.  H.  Davis,  to  The  Rand  Corp. 
Superconducting  gyroscopic  spparatus.     3,216,263,   11-9- 

65,  CL  74—6. Cununings,  Alfred  J.,  to  United  States  of  America.  Air  FVtroe. 
Means  for  maintaining  long  lenfths  ot  wire  or  films  at 
cryogenic  temperatures.    3.216.208,  11-9-65,  Q.  62 — 46. 

Cunetta.  Joseph.    Circular  darifi«rs  with  rotation-controlled 
settUng.    8.216.570,  11-9-65,  Cl.  210—88. 

Cttrioni,  Salvatore  M.     Adjustable  pitch  propeller.     3,216,- 
507.  ll-O-ea.  Cl.  170—160.82. 

Cnrtln,  Leo  P.,  deceased :  L.  V.  Cortin.  executor.     Cleaalag 
and  detergent  compositions.    8,216,046,  11-0-66,  CL  208 — 166. 

Cnrtln,  Leo  V. :  flee — Cnrtln,  Leo  P.    3,216,946. 

Curtis- Wright  Corp. :  Bee — Kohman,  Wayne  E.    8,216.440. 
Cnrwen,  Peter  D.,  to  Mechanical  Technology  Inc     Active 

vibration  isoUtor.     8,216,679,  11-0-65,  Cl.  248 — 20. 
Caster,  Robert  B..  and  M.  V.  Shaw,  to  General  Motors  Co. 

Signal  lamp  for  a  battery  diarging  drcnit  8,217.811, 
11-0-66.  Cl.  340—249. 

Cutiibert.  Thomas  R.,  Jr. :  flee — 
Duncan,  Looney  R.,  Jr.,  Ladvlgson,  and  Cathbert    S»217,- 270. 



Ml— so. 
Prodtcta 

•mlmdli 

Crba,  Bcnrrk  A.,  to  nalTsnal  OU  Prodncd  Co.    8t«blUMtloa 

^ntelcaata.    S^16>W.  11-(MW,  CL  ' 
Cjtti,  HMU7k  A.,  to  Ualrvtaal  OU  ~ ■UMllMd   with  O-bydrezjOratal 

BMtal  eo-ordlBAtlM  emnplexea  tberaof. 
CL  2«>--l0.7S. 

Dacor  Ooip. :  Bm — 
MltdMl.  W«llaee  T.    S^l«^l«. 

DAhlla.    Brlk    B.,    to    Honerwul   Inc. 
itlal  tigaad  gencrmtor.     8^7,192. 

Co.  PolTmcn 
llplwBTUiBlaea  or 

U16>B».  Il>»-a6. 

Mmiemt 

Dtfaiko,    SdwlB    A.      Baaeboard    oonyecttir 
■tnt^cr  bue.    8J1S.70S.  ll-»-«S.  a.  3 

Dalej,  Robert  B.     Hot  top  with  dtad  all 
ll-»-«6.  CL  2*9— IVt. 

Danberaj.  Jaaa.  to  MetaUarglaae 
Proeaaa  and   apparatus   for  corarliic 

S;2164M.  11-9-66,  CL  2»— 428.        ♦^ 
^&eh.  BaTmoBd  E.,  Klac,  and  Oavlei . 

DaTlaa,  G«orvB,  and  H.  Wertbelaer.    Cli 
tna.    «^l«Tn8,  ll-»-«0.  CL  8M— ISf. 

DaTto,  Mfiford  H. :  fiee— 
CnlTcr,  Wimam  H..  and  Davla.    3^1« 

Pavla.  WtlUam  H.,  and  A.  L.  BolMonaaal 
4XttL  Co.     Band  nw  paekaga.     3^1< 

Dawaa,  Cheater  U  :  See — 
Pmr,  Bdmaad  H..  aad  Dawea.    ..   

Dar.  Gaone  D..  %  to  M.  A.  lidatTre  and 
Btf t  and  track  teutoaer.    SJtie.772,  Hi 

™.         ~      "~     Loadlns  dodc  ahelter, 

{■leetlT^  rarlaUe 
ii-«-6o.  CL  aos— 

_   brldflns   carpet 

a|M— B7. 
S^l«.«88. 

dlapei  ince-Loncdoa, hln   metal 

Cln«  natograph 

6.M. 
III  ,  to 

8^7.  i52. 

I^Aaaot  Xrrol  P 
CL  ivy-6. 

Deadrlek.   Ji 

4  to  A.  Waaechko. 
.  B-40,  CL  806—10. 
^1«,488.  ll-»-«8. 

H.,    to    Stewart-Warner 
nietal  anwwrt  fraaie.    3^1«.170.  llr»-«^, 
_  W.,  to  American   

Ooatalaer  wall  eloaare  coasblnatlona  an( 
682.  ll-«-«5.  CL  222— Ml. 

Oebc,.Aathea7.    Copper  ̂ ttaf  bath.    8^.»18,  ll-«-«S.  a. 

Flaaag  >  *  Utm.  < 
a  and  iwemblTea. 

Nobbe.    8^1«.28». 
Inc.    Retractable 

to  The  Raplda- 
17.  ll-»-«0,  a. 

De  Bolt,  Richard  R. :  «ee— 
Tattot.  Prank  J..  De  B<rtt  Pew^  and^ 

De  Chambean.  Tlunaaa  R..  to  Llonel-Paclflc , 
ahocfc  atrat.    8.816,882.  11-9-6S.  CL  92  -0. 

De  Good,  Ma/nard  J.,  and  C.  L.  Bowaa  l 
atandard  Co..  Inc.     Caae  stt^.     8.216^ 

Dehnert,  Johannea :  9ee — 
Baoaann,  Haaa.  and  Dehn«t.    8416,iM. 

De  KMraaaecker.  Tolande  A.  M.  J.  A.    Br  taalere.  8.216.428. 

ll-»-66.  a.  12ft— 428.  ^^^ Ddacoor.  Jacqnea:  Aee — 
Cheraller.  Andr«,  and  Deiaeoar.    8.21^.282. 

Deloceao.  Henri,  and  M.  Le  Diberder,  t(    " PhlUpa  Co..  Inc.    Shift  rt«lster  deeodei 
60.  CaT  840—168. 

Dennut,  Helaa.    Method  of  and  apparatai 
granolar  auterlala  la  a  gaa  eorrent 
CL  84—10. 

Dennla,  CleaMat  O. :  iR«»— 
Sharer.  WilUam  C.  and  McCaUoofh.      _ 

Deaala.  Georte  B..  and  O.  A.  Reanlk.    Metlod 
deanlnf  lanrarltles  from  water  treatlac 
11-6-68.  CL  tlO— 80.  • 

Daua.  Rolf:  8lee — 
^ohnla.  Haaa  H..  aad  Denaa.    8.217,0 

Der  Mott.  ̂ RayaMad  W..  to  Schlomberfe: 
Corn.      Plexlble  w^  tool  eoapUag.     8.^: CT 

Dettlacer.  Willi,  A.  Wehmeier,  aad  J.  Jooe 
Uradi.    Reciprocating  pump.    8.216.865, 
108. 

Dettasaa.  WlUlaa  J.,  to  Lockheed  Aircraft 
eoaaectlBf  electrical  eoaipoaenta  to 
Ing  dreoln  and  removing  the  framea. 
CI.  28—185.5. 

Deraad,  Charlca.  to  Sodcte  Aaoajme  de 
Deraad,  KaaaUe  ft  Co.    Swathlag  meant 
421.  11-8-66.  CI.  128-^84. 

Oe  Verter,  Dalten  G.    WaTO-type  aoMi 
11-0-66,  CI.  228—87. 

De  Yerter,  Walton  G.     Poam  fluxing 
ll-»-68.  CL  228—47. 

Derlne,  Bernard  W.     Plaaie  aafegnard 
_  8^16.477.  ll-»-60.  CL  158—281 
Oe  vrlee,  Jbeeph  S.,  aad  W.  Allmaag.  to 

^bermii>dMnd<    '  ' 148—8.5. 
leal  acarflag  proceas.     8;216,  M7 

De  Tries,  Loala,  to  California  Raseareh  Corp 
aalae  reaction  product.    8416,941,  11-9- 15, 

Dewentw,  HMry  A.     Cooiadnatlon  appaiitva 

11-9-66,  CT.  146—68.  ^^^ De  Tooag.  Rdwln  L.,  to  Standard  OU  Co. 
dlestara  of  l.l'dl-alphahydrozy  mefliyl 
019.  11-9-65.  CL  260—410. 

Dlagrit  BeetroaMtalllca  Ltd. :  8 
SaTUle.  Peter  A.,  and  Praaka.    8J16.1t8. 

DIaaioad  Alkali  Co. :  See — 
Btoaagren.  Oscar  C.  8r..  aad  O.  C  Jr.    8.216,617. 

Dlaawad  Cirstal  Salt  Co. :  8ee— 
Helaa.  Joha  P.,  aad  Kolaslnkl.    8.216.I 

Diamond  Xxpaaalon  Bolt  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 
JaaMa,  lohn  J.,  and  Banker.    8.216.30  L 

DUaMad  Power  SpecUlty  Corp. :    0i 
Chappell.  Robert  B.    8.216.044. 
ChUMU.  Robert  R.    8^16.046. 
McCSoTwmiam.     8.216,046. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Dick.  Chariea  W.    Deriee  for  deanlng  the  throw  awar  troe 
ofalr  fllten  of  antomobUea.    8^1  M2iri  1-5-65.  CLlfl?? 

Dickeraon,  Richard  T. :  Be9— 
Bmbaker,  JToeeph  D..  and  Dickeraon.    8,216.964. 

™t**iI5^*'*^^  ̂ ''  *"**  '•  N.  JammaL  to  K  W  Batterr  Co. 
Diebold,  Rdward  J.,  to  International  Reetlfler  Corp.     High 

▼oUage  ractUler  atmcture.     8.217.210,  11-9-65.  Ci.  817— 

Dlehl:  8ee— Wnuenroth.  Karl,  and  Pemiaa.      8,216,828. 
Dlehl.  Thomaa  W..  to  The  Dow  Cheadeal  Co.     Plug  Injector 

apparatoa.   8.216,000.  11-9-65.  CL  16»— 70.  ""J"^"' S.A. 

platea. 

3^6,838. 

appara- 

DietMen,  Bogene,  Co 

_     Brownacombe,  PhlUn  J.     8,216.816. 
Dion.  Norman  J.,  to  G.  P.  Wright  Steel  k  Wire  Co.    Prodac- 

tto»^  *"*"  "*^  '^^  nethag.     3.216.462.  11-9-65.  CL 
Dlotaleri.  Mario  J.,  aad  C.  L.  Hardea,  to  United  Aircraft 

Corp.    Blast  furaaeepreaanriaed  br  }et  engine  gaa.    8,216,- !66     18. 

to  American  Saw 
560,  11-9-68.  Cl. 

Dl  Perrjr,  John,  to  United  Statea  of  America,  Nary. 

probe  tracking  ayatem.    8.217 mn  w-a-JS  — Diatlllera  CoTLtd..  The :  8ee— 

Jienca,  Nary.    Maanal 
8.217.820.  11-9-65,  a.  348—7.8. 

3.216.627. 

Corp.     Bztraded 
CI.  52— T31. 
*  Mfg.  Co..  Inc. 

8,216.- 

North  American 

8,217.297.  11-9- 
for  heat-treating 

8i216,125,  11-9-65. 

^216.062. ~  and  aaeana  for 
dgtBts.    8416.931. 

WeU  Sarreylng 

16.751.   11-9-65, 

to  Pnmpenfabrik 
1-9-68.  CT.  108— 

Corp.    Method  of 
apae  id  frame  eoataln- 
^^16,089.  11-9-65. 

1  Andenne  Malaon 
f4r  infanta.    3416.- 

Best.  Kenneth  R.,  ScoreU.  and  Godfrey. 
Doble  Engineering  Co. :    See — 

Porey,  Edmnnd  H..  and  Dawes.    3417452. 
Docdens.  James   D.,   H.   P.   Cordta,   and  D.   P.   Wtanlewsfcl. 

fiC?HJ?«!?«*5*«.f*?!L™*l®"  "•*"«  bla(phenyltolyl)  ethero. 8416,179.  11-9-60.  CL  55 — 67. 
Dot,  Toahlo :  Bt9— Kottma.  Tamotan.    8416,886. 

Dokoa,  Sopbodea  J. :  See — Jepaon,  Irar.  Dokoa,  and  Btelak.    8416,108. 
Dole  Valre  Co..  The :  See— 

Cooffer.  Robert  W.,  Jr..  and  Alrlno.    3416.825. 
MeCormlck.  Manrice  D.    3.216,608. 

Dolllaon.  WlUlam  D^  to  Otla  BnglJMering  Corp.    WeU  toola. 
8.216.V81.  11-9-M.  CI.  277-^-17 

Dolia,    John.     Rotary   motion   tranamlttlng  mechantam   for 
Internal  combnatlon  engines  and  the  like.    8.216.267.  11-9- 
65,  Cl.  74—219.  , 

Domina.  Delfrled.  to  Georg  Pritsmelr.    Tractor  roof  and  wiad^ 
shield.     8416?r61,  11-9-65,  Cl.  296—102. 

Donaldaon  Co^  Inc. :  See — 
Wright,  Theron  B.,  and  Mnachampu    8.216.678. 

Dotto,  fflannl  A.      RoUry  capadtor  apparataa.     8417416, 
11-9-66.  Cl.  817 — 260. 

Doary,  Andr4 :  See — Blottdean,  Bmlle,  Donry.  and  Prancola.    8416446. 
Dorer  Corp. :  iBTee — Boone.  WalUee  D.,  and  BHede.    8416,466. 
Dow  Chemical  Co-  The :  See — 

Bockstahler.  Karl  R.     8417,018. 
Bnibaker,  Joee^  D..  and  Dickeraon.    3416,964. 
DIehL  Thomaa^.    8.216.800. 
Gataa.  Bogene  M.    3  216  962. 
Olew.  Dand  N.    8416420. 
Little.  John  C.    8417.027. 
Nommy.  WUllam  C    it417,01B. 
OlatowUL  Prandsaek.    3,216,799. 
Teltel.  RoWrt  J.    8.216.901. 

Drenter.    John   P.     Adnatable   tractor   front  wheel   tread. 
3,216.789,  11-9-66,  CL  280—34. 

Drepa,  James  R.,  to  Owens-nUnols  Glass  Ce.    Container  and 
dosore  cap  combtnatloa.    3  216.600.  11-9-65.  CL  216 — 40. 

Dreeeer,  Thorpe,  to  Slndalr  Reaeareh.  lac     Caastle  trsat- 
ment  of  fnd  oils.    3416.927.  11-0-^,  CL  208—284. 

Driseh.  NIeolas.  P.  Herrbadi.  and  H.  Rodler,  to  Chbaotas  SjL 
Meaod  for  prodndag  regeaerated  esiloloae  prodocts. 
3417.068,  11-9-66.  Cl.  264—88. 

Drosthoba,  Prede  Hllmar.  Method  of  eoatroDlag  the  qnaa- 
tltlea  discharged  daring  predetena^ed  periods  of  oae  or 
move  riscoas  llqalds  aad  apoaratns  for  performing  the 
medMd.    3416,622,11-9-60.0:222—135. 

r  foaataln. 

apparataa. 

8416,642, 

8416.648. 

L.  Wlegaad  Co, 

8417.138.^^1 
„     ...     Elactrle 
1-9-66,  CL  219— atUlataig 

-27. 

stabilised 

syaieau  aad  derleea. 

Union CarMde  Corp. 
11-9-65.  Cl. 

Alkylene  glycol 

J.  Ci.  285—51.5. 3416,473. 

M4  nocarbozyUc  add 
ferrocene.     84l7,- 

Dmgautnd.  Lester  D..  to  Edwin 
immersion  heater  assembly, 

336. Drnsdi.    Gaston   J.    M.     Power   sopply 
rectlflers.    3.217,238.  11-9-66.  Cl.  321 

Doaloe  Bnglneertng  Co. :  fee — 
Randall,  RalpA  R.    S4M.282. 

Dadaaz,  Danld,  to  Pedriaey-Oempanle  de  Prednits  Chlml- 
qoee  et  Bleetroaietallarglaaea.  Machlae  for  ̂ dclag  aad 
dlstrihatlaf  aloaUaam  oxide  lato  electrolytic  c&a.  9416^> 
918,  11-9-66.  Cl.  204—245. 

DoOeld.  Joeeph  P..  to  Smith  4  Stone  Ltd.  Pla-type  eleetrleal 
connector.    8417466.  11-9-66.  CL  339—89. 

DahameL  Jean-Paal :  See — 
Wright  Jeraold  O.,  Blaade,  aad  DohasML    a41T4M. 

Daaeaa.  Bdward  C,  to  The  Biectrle  Storage  Battery  Co. 
Secoadary    battery    snarator    aad    electrode    aasswbly. 
8.216400.  11-9-66.  Cl.  186—6. 

Daaeaa.  Bdward  T.,  aad  G.  L.  Ktlae,  to  H.  L.  Stelahardt 
Low  rtpple  rectlflar.    3.2l74tl.  11-9-66,  Cl.  821—0. 

Duncan,  Loner  R.,  Jr..  M.  T.  Lodrlgsoa,  and  T.  R.  Cathbert, 
Jr.,  to  CoUlna  RnAe  Co.  Malmoapler  aratem  atUlalnt 
tunable  trap.    S4174T8,  ll-«-60,  Ck.  888—76. 

Duacaaaon.  Prederick  C. :  See — 
GettUeb,  DeaaM  C.  aad  Doaeaasoa.  3417428. 

Doakak,  Elmer  B.,  to  IMtad  Aircraft  Corp.  Air  sapi^  for 
a  blast  fnraaea.    S41«.T12.  11-9-68.  CI.  26»-U. 

Doakle,  Robert  V  -fee Gler,  Joseph  T..  Doakle,  aad  Eoddldk.    S41641A. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Ncwakfun,  John  L.  IL.  Blmeoi. 

Da  P«at  «•  NMMon.  B..L,  aad  Co. :  «« 
~i«roM  O. 

rootor.  oBd  CalTott. 
S.21ft.«66. 

Brouu^  HaroM  <i.    MlAKJ. 
BraM;  John  Mn  ir.    S41M7S. 
Chutrr.  WUItom  A,  uid^l^UBL 
Bowk.  B«OaBta  W-  aad  BtllM 

MmcUiB.  Bobut  A.    S^lS.'WS Mlffar,  MomiM  B. 

,aie.»M. 

OarfM^  Artea N. ^    8.217,02s. 
BrioMtte  icBitsr. s;ii6.ST9.  ii-»-aa. a.  no— 1. 

KoMoa.  WUIUb,  *Dd  Datton.    84tie,787. 
DBTall.  Jac«ao  L.,  to  Wyaadotto  CbeoUMlo  Con.  ̂ r^-^^ 

foriMnorVl  of  carfoonAceotu  dopoolta.    S.2lMo7.  ll-»-M, CL  184—8.      .  ̂      . 
Draaalt  MoM.  A-O. :  t* 

?.  cEapp,  to  lf< 
MU^aalUdoo. 

Moaaaato  Co.    laMCtl- 
  ,   .   ...   ,  m.    tM*Mi.  11-9-9^ CL  1»T— 81.^  ̂       _ 

■aatauta  Kodak  Coi. :  Soo—      .^ StaUy.  mdoa  B.    8|21MM., 
c2dwtlL  Joha  B.  T,21«;^.  ̂   .  m.  a«« 
CooTorVHarrj  W.,  Jr-  aad  Sheanr.    8.Sie,9W. 
dlMa.  JamM  B..  aad  ̂ orry.  J^f.OTZ.,^  -^ 
Booaa.  Boajamla  P..  Jr.,  aad  0<&er.    8,216.840. 

Baatwood.  PhUw :  Soo—    
T^.iid«ii^  Oooria.  Maaogoo,  aad  Baatwood.    8;ue,779. 

Baton  liCirCok :  4«o — 
Stanmiencr,  Alfred  B.    8417487. 

Bborhaid  fabor  Mt :  *••—  .  „,^  -^„ Waahealaa.  Tbomaa  A.    8,21«,»8.  ..,.««,    ,,  -_ 
mdUk,  oSltot  C.    Door  coati^aMChaall     8.816.051.  ll-O- 

Bddy.  NoweU  A,  HI.  to  HaMtaat  yme^^Iac.  Portable 

Mi;ealaf  appaartaa.    i21«,482,  ll-«-66,  CL  l»-e. BdaioaTAAllle  T.  B..  to  Soetete  do  Coaatmetioaa  Moeaalqiaoa 
«t  AeroaaotiqiMa  do  la  Mayeaae.  Work  drlTca  llylac  cut- 

off BueUae.      8.218,800.  ll-»-«».  OL  8^-286-    ̂ ^    _ 
Bdwarda,  Joha  a,  aad  B.  T^ooooa,  to  H«r  iUiu^  tbo  Qoom 

in  Bl2t  of  Caaada.  aa  roproMatod  by  tho  MiBiBter  of  MIbm 
aadKekaleal  Sorrayo.  Troatmoat  of  eoppor  aad  aiekol 

aad  tlMlr  alloya.    8il«321,  ll-*-«6.  CL  75—76. 
Bdwaida,  Lawroaeo  J.,  aad  W.  T.  Hooak,  to  CaUory  OMalcal 

Co.    lUcoTerr  aad  porlfleatloB  of  docaboraaa.    8,216.708. 

JBdwarda,  Wuilan  B..  aad  &  D.  Waaariboft,  to  Baoo  BMjMgdi 
^ad  ̂ glnoerfaa  Co.     Bo«itraetloa  mothod.     8,217.066, 

Xhrlleb.  iLntfut^  O-  to' Wortlaghoaao  Air  Braka  Co.  Bafl- wM^tradTdwuit  appaiatoa.  8,217468,  11-0-66.  CL 
246 — 84. 

BtbL  Joaaf,  B.  Twtt,  W.  Jll^  aad  8.  Aebatajo  Bot  Broaaort 
Oxyfca  Todinik  AQ.  B^tlaf  aad  Uowiajr  doHee  f or 
iMtannnleal  porpoaea.    8.218.114.  11-^:«CCL  ««»-JMl 

Blada,  Aadnw.     Bora  saaca.    8,216.121,  11-0-66.  CL  **- 

BlMMcr,  JaBMi  B. :  8m —  _     ̂  
Vaa  Strlea,  Blehard  B..  aad  Bluner.    8,217A>14. 

Bklaad,  KarL  to  Badlatloa  Dyaamlca.  lac:     Bleetroa 
w^Was  at  atmoapborte  prwrarwi.  ̂ ,217,188,  U-«-66.  O. 
2li^— Ul. 

Blbofoa,  Jamaa  8„  aad  J.  8.  Millar,  to  Parfeor-Haanifln  Corp. 
Pool  aoaOa.    3.216^744.  U-0-66.  CL  288~-l«. 

Eld  Frodncti  Corp. :  Bee —  Jti     ̂ :  '^  -  -^: Tarry,  Stanley  M.     8,217424.  *  t-^^rtf\   -s^tOtf' 
Storaae  Battery  Co-  The :  «e#-^ 

_.>gQai.  Bernard  C.     i,216.8«0. Dnaeaa.  Edward  C.     8,216.800.  ....... 
Oottlleb,  DoaaM  C.,^  aad  Daneaaaon.    8,2irjl85. 
Jardtae,  Bay.     8^17,228. 

Electrical  Aaparatne  Co.  Ltd..  Tbe :  Be*— Welah.  Soone  O.    8.21TJ08. 
Electro  Bemetonca  ft  Abraatrea  Corp 

8aaadenL  Alfred  C,  aad  Oraat. 
Electrolax,  Aktiebolacet :  Bee — 

Braott.  Stic  C.-O.     8,216,047. 
Oaadrr,  Paal  B.    8^16,086. 

Electro-Optlca)  Syatema.  lac :  See — 
Miller,  Jack  ▼.     8.216.247. 
Miller.  Jack  V.     8^7,828.  „^  ...      „  ̂    , 

EUiott.  Sbddoa  E.,  andJ.  P.  Undaey,  to  PhiUipa  Petrolgaai 
Co.    Sicaal  aaalyala.    8,217.28».  11-8-85.  CL^M>— IM. 

Elliaoc.  lOdiaal  C,  to  Orapkle  ControU  Corp.    BlectnwMud- ttme  reeordlac  matarlala  aad  tbelr  aiaBafacture.    8,216,866, 

■ItaoyT&wd  B.jTr..*aad  C.  H.  Mack,  to  Ualted  Stotoa  of 
Agrlcaltnre.^   M*^^.  *^  pnpvfttr  trUryl  lao- 

Electric 

:8i 8,216.478. 

eyaaantaa.    017,008.  11-8-86.  O. 
Ebn  Com.  of  MWUiui . 

Webb.  BobortB;     8,217  J07. 
Bnbrtac.  Paal  O.,  and  P.  O.  Mattoaoa       Stoblliaed  bariaii 

8,216,000,     11-8-68,     CI. 
  inc.  .— .  _.,  —  ..  -.  - 
aalfate    X-ray     covpoaltloaa. 

ITiBiia  Bataar,  to  SleaMii»«ehackertwerke  Aktienxeaella^aft. 
dSvWo  f»r  ̂ radbla^taa  aoae  aieltinc.    8.216,806,  11-8=66, a.  28—278. 

Eaerooa.  Carl  D. :  «•»—    ....--.« 
Aleboaen,  Paal  C  aad  BBorMm.     8.216.886. 

Baaajbard  ladaatrlea.  lae  :  ••J— , Oaba»  Jeteaa  O.  B.     8,218,788. 
0»ha^  {ohaaa  O.  B.    8.2W.788.    .^..^ 
CSSi  Jobaaa  O.  B,.  aad  Haaal.    8,216361. 
nteh.  Howard  M.    8,216.884. 

Easatroia.  NUa  B. :  £eo— SToaaaon,  Aaaar  N.,  aad  Bnsatrom. 

Bnthoae,  lac  :  8ee — Saobeatre,  Edward  B.     8,216.886. 

Bppl  Predatoa  Prodocta.  lac. :  See — Qoemaan.  MUton  H.     8,217,260. 
Erdely,  LadUlaa.  to  Pecblney  Compasnle  de  Produito 

Chlmiaaea  et  Kllectrometallarglooea.  Flatd  preaaare  detec- 
tion.    8.216,260,  11-0-65.  CI.  78—808. 

ErdaMnaer,  Bodolf.  to  Faitenfabriken  Bayer  Aktlen«eoelI- 
achaft.  Hollow  acrewtbiaad.  8.216.271.  11-8-66.  CI. 74—424.8 

Brickaoa,  Aatoa  V.,  aad  B.  M.  Vaa  Hooae,  to  Oeaeral  Moton 
Corp.  Beriea  eaargiiad  brake.  8,216,682,  11-8-66.  CL 
188 — 78. 

Erickaon,  Carl  B.  Electric  abaTer.  8.216,100.  11-8-66,  CL 80 — 41.5. 
Erickaon.  Henry,  and  H.  0.  BnaaeU,  to  Sinclair  Beaeareta. 

Inc.  Hollda  contact  apparatua  and  method  for  effectin* 
the  contoct.     3,216.051,  11-8-66.  a.  252—418. 

Eraolf,  Stla  C-O.,  to  Aktiebolacet  Electrolax.  Surfaea  treat- 
ins  appar»tne.     SJ116.047.  ri-8-66.  CL  16—886. 

Ernat.  Robert,  to  Qebmeder  Buehlcr.  Apparato*  for  niakinc 
alimenUry     paate     prodncta.     8,216,875,     11-0-65,     CL 

Baehenbnrc,  William  A.,  and  W.  S.  Taylor,  to  J.  B.  Poet  Co. 
Ice  makuur  and  dlapenains  machine.  8416.218.  11-8-60. CI.  62—187.  _    „    «     .  .... 

Eachenbart.  William  A.,  and  W.  S.  Tarlor.     Ice  dlapenalnc 
machine:     8416,618,  11-0-65,  Q.  221—240. 

<  Beeearch  and  Enaineerinf  Co. :  Bee — Bonem.  Joaepb  M.     8417^0.  ..,.,«„ 

Bdwarda.  WOUam  E.,  and  Weaeelboft.     8417.058. 
Frita.  Bobort  J.,  aad  NeaL     8416,086. Lewla,  OllTcr  O.     8,216.527.  ..,..„ 

Morway,  Arnold  J.,  and  Jonach.    8416.887. 
Morway,  Arnold  J^  and  Sparka.     8.818,886. 
Bobbtaa.  William  KL.  and  Scott.     8.216.^6. 
S^rladieim.  Alan,  and  Bowe.     3417.060. Brana,  Bobley  W. :  8eo—    ,.^  „.,...- 

Morrla,  John  M.,  aad  Brana.     8416.667. 

Eyrich.  Harold  E.    SoU-teatlng  apparatua.    8416442,11-0-65, 
pj    ̂ j   ^ 

Eysat.  Pierre)  to  Inatltut  Francala  do  Petrole.  dee  Carboraato 
et  i«brlflaata.  Injection  dcrlce.  particularly  adapted  for 

carrylac  out  the  doable  iaJectlon  method  in  Uternal  com- 
bna«on  enctnee.     8.216.407;  11-0-63.  CI.  128—82. 

'^"^oSSSpat'mnk  P.,  aad  Belch.    8417,066. Joaea,  Bexford  W.     8418.878.   ^  .•,.«, 

KihbeV  WUllam  H..  Jr..  and  Kreaabach.     8416.468. 

'^^lSS.'a^V..  Baaaler.  and  Meldahl.     8416.735. 

Fabbrica  ItalUna  MacnoU  MarelU  S.pJl. :  fiao— 
AlflerL  Oluaeppe.     8416.771. 
AI8erL  Olnaeppe.  aad  Mortoado.    8,216.770. 

Pabriefc   Van  Chemlacfae  Prodncten   Vondelincenplaat  N.V.: 

8e^— 

Van  OUien,  Jacob.     8416,874.  ,»„^  .        , 

Fattier.  John  D.,  and  J.  CTBolfa,  to  Oeneial  Pre«daloB,  Inc. 
BoceiVer  ntin^  drcoit.     8417428,  n-9-«6^S4S^17^. 

FaiL   Jean-Pierre.   Q.   Oraa.  and  M.  Lai«rfM>.  to  laatttot 
Ftaaeaia  du  Petrole.  dee  fcarbaraata  at  Uillraaata.     Fluid 

actuated  vibrator.     8.216,625,  11-8-85.  CL  181— .5. 
Faila,  Wealey  A.,  to  Dalted  Stotea  of  Amertja.  NaTT;  -''•£55: 

tloB  eoordlaate  preaeatotion  computer.    3417448.  11-8-00, 
a.  285—151, 

Falk  MyrOB  P.,  to  Independent  Lock  Co.     PiA  realatant  lock. 

8^16480,  11-0-65.  a.  70—421. 
Fannlns.  Bobert  J.,  0.  C.  Feii^mer,  and  A.  L.  Coldlron.  to 

Conttaentol  Oil  Co.     Contlnnoua  neutralizinK  of  an  oily 

fluid.    8,216.825,  11-0-65.  CI.  208—278. 
Farbenfabriken   Bayer  AktlengeoeUadiaft :  Bee—       ■. 

Corte.  Herbert,  and  Meter.    8.216.786. 

LoraMCValtcr.  aad  8cb£aA».^  8418,884. 
Btrtttmatter,  Werner.    8416,042. 
Wacn«r.  Kono,  and  Peter.    8417,048. 

Farbwatke  Boeehat  AktJeaieaellachaft  Tomala  Malatac  Lodaa 

Kkvflf ̂«iitr~  8417.044. 
Flarr  Co. :  Bee —    ^^ 

Farr.  Blehard  8.    8416,848. 

Farr,  Blchaid  8.,  to  Farr  Co.    BzhaaatcM.   8418448.11-8- 

66.  a.  08—80. 
VUrtfL  Malcolm  B. :  8«o— _        ̂ ^     „     .^..«- 

WUlaott.  Kenneth  N.  K.,  and  FarreU.     8416.858. 

FaaLCIarence  B. :  See — 
Howard,  Oeorge  C  and  Faat.    8416,487. 

niTie,  John  A.,  to  PhlUlpe  Petnrieam  Co.    Method  of  auUng 

uSerai^  atable  Jet  6iela.    8416,028,  11-8-66,  a.  208-^ 

Faira.  Babert    Oartllatlag  tlMnc  unit  electiaaBa«ao«lc  driva. 8417.181.  11-8-88,  CI.  810— 86.  .«-•-•„_. 

Feder.  Hubert  C.    Stepfuactioaal  caatrlfttt*.    8418,StT.  11-8- 

86,  CL  78— 1. Federal  Padflc  Bleetrte  Co.  -.qsi-. 
Nordea,  Alexaadcr  B.    841T411. 

Fakft,  Oaaffga.  HI.  to  Aaaeoada  Wire  aad  Cable  Co.    Bleetrlc 
^bWhaTlBf  MBpfoaaed  laaolattoa.    8417.084.  11-8-86. 

CL  174—88. Fdchaer,  Oeorce  C. :  See —  ^  .^ 
Faaalaf,  Bobert  J..  Felghaer.  aad  Ooldlroa 8418,888. lahtaer,  Clark,  to  Cttaaoer  sraaa  inc.    sioireeTioaal 

Ac  palae  actuator.    8417,182,  11-8-65,  CL  810—48. 
Mchtaer.  Clark,  to  ChaaAer  Braaa  Inc.    Bldlreetloaal  elae- 
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tafo  ilwB Sifl  1,898. 

FMa,  IfarTin  M^  «nd  J.  B.  PaostUa,  t< 
Corp.     PrtpantlOB  of  port  ll.lX-Ms( 
borano.    allT.OSl.  ll-*-«6.  a.  160— 

¥fiam»j9T,  Srleh:  8m — 
ScwMwrnM,   Kurt,   Potal,    Schallus. 

and  Kalirath.     3,217,056. 
Vddt,  Charlca  A..  W.  O.  Jama,  and  M 

Cbwigal  Co.    Poroaa  plastic  fllm.    8, 
lei— 109. 

WtUx,  John  B.,  to  Late  Park  Toof  and 
_  3,21«,0S3,  ll-9-«5,  a.  18—128. 
FoUowB,  Bdwln  J.,  to  Smith  Kline  ft 

Method  of  prodadnc  tryptaiBlne  ant 
totad-«-(2'-aalnopr«H^7l)  Indoles.     S. 

Ptnlx,  QUbcrt  J. :  See— 
_      Selsaon,  Sidney  E.,  and  Fenlx.    8,ai6.4v 
Vergnsaon,  Robert  A.,  to  Rnst-Oleum  Con  ■ 

anlt  and  extension  attachment  tterefor 
68,  CL  222— S94. 

Terraatl,   AlMno.     Electric   motor  with 
S;>173»6.  11-9-68.  CI.  810—76. 
— o  Owp. :  «ee — 

Brown,  James  C.    8,216,846. 
7,  Gerald  P.    Apparatns  for  treating 

_  11-9-68.  a.  261—111. 
FWty,  Hofh  J.     Meat  product  with   

flal.    8jl6,827,  11-9-68.  a.  99—108. 
Field.  Jesse  B. :  Bm — 
>.  .  J^'^TS'  ■^^*»  ■••  "<*  '>^*-    S.216,263 . Fields,  Bills  K. :  Bee — 

Jmob,  BaiU  F..  and  Fields.    8,217.080 
Flcnrshi,  Leonard  J.    RemoTable  wall  pant  I 

{net    slmolatlnc    fireplace   and    floe 
11-0-68,  CI.  812—204. 

Finch,  Walter  O. :  Bee — 
McLean,  WllUam  B.    8,916.674. 

Flnddsen,     Qerhard.     to     Mannesmann 
Method  of  maklas  readily  dlBlntefra_ 
for  practice  ammonltlon.    3.216.358.  11 

Flnkenadler,  Howard  B.,  to  Ylrjone  life.  ̂  
_thln  npstlck  holder.    8.216.868.  11-9-61. 
Fire  King  Co..  The :  Bee— 

Bakos,  Bcn_J.    8.216,806 

a  letoxy 

Iddmeyer,   Peantek, 

Die,  Inc.     Hinge. 

Ffench  Laboratories. 
with  8  substl- 

,898,  11-9-68.  CI. 

400. 

Paint  sprar  can 

S,216,6C8.  11-9- 
dotch  and   brake. 

water.    8.216,708. 

non-4trlnk  Mnder  mate- 

and  separate  cab- thkefor.      8.216.774, 

till, 
Aktlencesellschaft. 

II  If  projectile  cores 
-  9-65.  CI.  102—91. 
( :o..  Inc.    Reflllable 

CI.  206 — 86. 

WiMher,  mram  H.,  Jr.,  and  W.  D.  Myers, '"  8j3 6B08, Inc.     Liner   hanger  apparatus 
166—116. 

Fitch.  Howard  M..  to  Bngelhard  Industri 
^  _deeoratlng  compositions.     3^18.834,  11 
''4!?S^'.'»i"*i™  J'  "<•  O-  JfT Oootee.  9h 9}i%  to  I.  L.  Murray,  Jr.    and  9^4% 

Tert  scoring  machines.    3,216,182,  ll-i 
Flaschen,   Steward  8.,  and  P.  J.  Heinle. 

Sesaicondactor  process  control  teehnlqne 
68,  CI.  29—28.3. 

Flegal,   WllUam  D.     Parallel  edge  brokei 
tractor.    8,216.292.  11-9-68.  CI.  81—88 

FUatkote  Co.,  The :  Bee — 
Blek.  PhlUp  C,  and  Cash.    8,216,888. 
CacMsa,  nank  G..  and  Hollmann.     . 

Flora,  Ldaad  W.     Collating  machine  w 
_■«">*;    «^«.T19.  11-9-68.  CI.  270—88., Floyd.  Bdwln.  Jr.,   to  AMP  Inc.     Method 

lnsnlatln|  an  electrical  terminal.     8. 2^—1 88.88. 
Flyaa,  Bdwln  H..  to  Bll  Lilly  and  Co. 

lospotlns.    8.216,999,  11-9-65,  CI.  260^ 
Flynn.  Bdwln  H..  to  Bl  LUly  and  Co.    7-.. 

amld»<e£halosporanlc  add  derlTatlres. 
Foa,  Joseph  V..  to  United  SUtes  of  Ameriei. 

erators  of  routing  flow  patterns.     3." 280 — 1 

260— J  48 

FoedlsclT  Alfred  K.,  to  Northrop  Corp. 

_  8.216>8.  ll-9-6ij,  CI.  248— r        ̂  Fogdoolst.  Jack  D..  to  General  Blectrtc  O prodadngderlee  with  position  Indicator. 

BomI  ergei 
Pltti  Mrgh 

8.216,  i89, 

r.     8,316,823. 
Plate  Glau 11-9-68.  a. 

PasBT Co..  and  %  to 

"',  11-9- 

8,116,488. 

Fogleman,  Edgar  L. .  ̂ ^ — 
Oolya,  John  A.,  Fogleman,  and 

''o'*««.  Sydney,  and  P.  J.  Gegner.  to Co.     Corrosion  resistant  lining 
206 — 2. 

Ford    Qeone  B. :  Bee — 
tOng.  Charles  B..  and  Ford.    8,217,082 

Ford.  Mlchad  J..   *A   to  International  .. 
3?*-n^*i2ifJ'  ̂ J?"»-     Temporary  door 68,  CI.  160 — 368. 

Ford  Motor  Co. :  Bee — 
Foast,  Harry  D.    3,216,782. 
GahileL  Martin  O.    8,216,197. 
OcaeraL  Norman  T.    8.216.288. 
Ulrleh,  Glenn  A.    8,216,821. 

Ford.  Stephen  H..  to  United  States  <rf  AaiAlca.  Barr.    High 

?8^^J  **•  *•*  ***^*  ImMcator.    ijlU^J.  Il-0l66.  CI. 
Ford,  Stephen  H..  to  United  SUtes  of  Ame^ca matle  blowdown  system  for  compressors. 

68.  CL  230 — 1. 
Vorrsster.  OUbert  to  S.  D.  Warren  Co. 

flalshlng  machine.    8.216J96.  11-9-68.  < 
FersBuun.  Helger  L.     AdjasUble  cnpola. 

68,  CI.  82— %00. 
Foctar.  Blehard  C :  «••— 

*«gM»^  Joto   I^  M..   SImeo*.   Fos^.  and  CaHatt. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
Thlokol  Cheaileal 

methyl)  car- 8,216.781 Bimetal  seal.    S.216.- 

Candle  com- 
Mlndlck.  to  Nalco 

.882.  11-9-66.  CI. 

Delfrled.    8.216,761. 
lapert.     FfexlMe  hanging-in  strip  on  an  ophol- 

l'  £^«a"*'*'^  °^  *   ▼en«cle   seat.     8,21<029, Baker  OU  Tools, 
"     11-9-68.    CT. 

m.  Inc.  PalUdlam 
If 9-68.  a.  106—1. 
%  to  V.  F.  Same. 
o  N.  M.  Peterson. 

9h68.  CI.  35—48. to  Motorola,  Inc. 

3,216.084.  il-0- 

ptpe  or  bolt  ez- 

:  .216.888. sheet   aligning 
Wth 

_  of  crimping  and 
211091.  ll-9^-«5,  a. 

'  :;art)oc7clle  cepha- 

th  eaylmereaptoacat- 

8.217.000.  11-9- 

^.  Air  Force.    Gen- 21^649.  11-9-68.  CI. 

(  ptlcal  rail  device. 

Linear  motlon- 

8.317,807,  11-9- 

*.  NaTT. 1,216.648. 

11-9- 
Antoaaatle  paper 
.  88—88. 

8,216.161,    11-9^- 1 

Foster,  Bobert  B. :  Bee—     '^ _      Pardo,  aay  B.,  Jr.,  and  -  ̂ »„ .    . Fonst,  Harry  D.,  to  Ford  Motor  Co. 
rd2.  11-9-68,  a.  277—26. Fox.  Richard  C.,  to  California  Research  Corp. 
position.    3.216.921.  11-9-65.  CI.  208—21. 

Fradin    Samnel.   to  Globe  Products  Corp.     Window  shade bracket.    3,316.601,  11-0-66,  CI.  24»— f88. Frampton,  Ronald  C,  and  D.  B  Lowndes,  to  Macpennys  Mist 

663.**11^9!^,  cl"  2l^W  *"  '*'  ̂***'^^  «»»"*■•     3,216.- 
Prancols,  Henri:  Bee — 

  ?*°Jlr^«>'  ̂ H«.  £?n'Z2  ""^  FraiMrols.     8,216,346. Frank,  WUIUm  J^^  to  The  Warner  ft  Swaanr  Co.     donrerter 
Franklin,  Cedl,  to  Slmmonds  Precision  Products.  Inc.  Elec- tronic amratns  for  testing  the  eonUet  Mststance  ot  elee- tromanetlc  relays.    8,217^248,  ll-«-68.  CI.  834—28. 
Franks.  Desmond  M. :  Bee— 

Saville.  Peter  A„  and  Franks.    3.216,153. 
Fraaer.  Mordo.  and  O.  P.  TiUy.  to  AssocUted  Electrical  Indns- trtes  Ltd.  Bonding  of  metal  pUtes  to  seml-condoctor materiala.    8,216;085,  11-0-68,  CT  20— 186Ji. 
Frassa.  Everett  J. :  Bee — 

Sezsmith.  Darld  R.,  and  Fraiu.    3.216,079 
Fredriekson,  Clar  D.,  to  The  Procter  ft  Gamble  Co.  SUbilised 

fabric  softener  composition.    3.216.944,  ll-fr-«6,  a.  282— 

Fricker.  Frank  V.,  Jr..  to  Honerwell,  Inc.  Mechanical  ap- 

paratna.    3.216.480.  11-9-66.  A.  211-41.    "*^"*»"*'  
"P" 

Frlden  Inc. :  i9e« — 
Chall.  Harold  J.    3,216,667. 

Friedricha.  Jerome  P.,  and  R.  J.  Mnnn,  to  Motorola,  Inc. 
Frequracy  chaiunr  with  srnc  input  and  sync  potontUl  con- 

trols.    3.217.275,  11-9-68,  CI.  881—178. 
Friu,  Robert  J.,  and  A.  H.  Neai.  to  Bsso  Beseareh  and  Bngl- 
^Jl^S^"'  Polymer  deaahlng  with  alkaaols  and  HCL 3,216%6.  11-9^.  CI.  260— 0Sr7. 

Fritimeir,  Gaorg:  £feo— Domlna,  Delfrled.    8.216,761. 

FriUmeler,  Rupert.     —"■■-- 
sterj    cover 11-0-68,  CT.  „— ,.»^.*. 

Fukusliima,  Osamu,  to  Knrashikl  Rayon  Co.,  Ltd  Process 

CI  'sSS^'i^?'^"''  betuel  emulsions.    8.216.061,  11-0-65. Fttrrer.  Werner  H..  to  Rud.  Fdrrer  Sohmi  AG.  Collapsible file  conUiner.    3,216.426,  11-0-65.  CI.  129—16  7. 
***ft*'i  Andrew,  to  Potter  Instrument  Co.,  Inc.  Dual  track 

h^^density   recording  system.     3,217,829.    11-0-65,   CI. 
^5!?*''  '*"rt*"  0-.  to  Ford  Motor  Co.    Dual  fluid  coupling 

drive.    3.216.107,  ll-fr-65,  CI.  60—84. 
Gaifard,  Jean  P..  to  Saint-Oobain,  Compagnle  de.     Optical 

JKL"<2ScS\^3S,'SJCS,  g'aji^-'tion  Of 
85ffVy?7f^*5.  ̂ *"2"7K36'*'^'  *"^***  ''^"'"• 

°^fe7,Mr-vS:  ̂ .  as!!i,^'"'»"  <^-  «e--*«*0". 
Oalllna,  Kurt,  to  C.  Bugen  Maier,  Metallverareltnng  G.m.h.H. r\wr  frame  construction.     3.216.188.   11-0-68.   Q.  67— 

Ganahl,' Alfred:  Bee— Pleger.  Curt,  CUsbausen,  and  Oasahl.    3.216.287. 
Gardner.  Ir^of-     AdJnsUble  and  retracUble  hand  reamer 

device.    3,216.288.  11-0-66,  CI.  77—78.  ^^ 

°*65*Cl'  o*'n°°  ̂ '    "**  **°*  •Piwratus.     8.216,080,  11-0- 
Oarmaise^  David  L„  A.W.  McKay,  and  G.  T.  Paris,  to  Moa- 

s:2llSttn-i:ii,  S^SSrar"""  "'  -•^WoroW.ene.. 
°T2i'(i.AS''if:9^°^"i'2a.'"'-  '^•^  '"*^  ""•• Gamer  Co.,  Inc. :  £fee — Gamer,  Abd  B.    8.216,006. 
Garrett  Corp.,  The:  Bee — Krigsman.  Ronald.    3,216.200. 
Garrone,   Fejlpe  U.     Contiaaons  centrifugal   separators   of 

a.  2l{!^l       ******'*^  *■   "■**■•      3.5l6.87r  11-0-86, Gas  Drilling  Service  Co. :  Bee— 
Grable.  Donovan  B.    8.216.612. 

Oai*arro.  Lodano.to  Breeoavuot  Anstalt.  Vacnnm  geoera- tton  apparatus  with  closed  fluid  circuit  ejector  ̂ tem. 
^?9*'ff,.'**'  vacuum  generation  of  home  refrigerators  eeOa and  the  like.    8.218,2ll,  11-9-65,  a.  62—170, 

°\*!Si!t  *■•*•»•  ,*I .  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.  Thletened addle  compositions     3,216,062,  11-1^-65,  Cl.  260— 29!e. 
Oaucet.  Jean,  to  Anciens  Btobllssemente  Leon  Gaueet.  Vi- bratfiig  exhauster  for  sUos.    8^16,636.  11-0-667  0/33*- 

Gandry,  Paul  B..  to  Bleetrolux,  AktleboUget  Surface  treat, ing  apparatus.    8.216.086,  ir-0-66.  O.  18-49 

^^X^C^Mau^^^fETec-Sinir 

sf2iSsa*'i'i*su,gr'S'S^i4*"  '^^"^  ̂ ^^»™ 
°*p£2U\twJSf*S  •"**  ?•-]?»''•  *•  P*ehlnej,  Compagnle  de 

Sril2)^«i2ii?'*"'5"w**.  "Jecfarometallurglques.    Pio^  tot 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

zm 

Oebd,  RadUM*  K.  H.,  to  United  SUtM  of  Amorlou  JU^ 
Force.  Beqnenttal  light  ampUfler  ■yatem.  3^17,099, 
11-0-6S,  CL  178— «,8.  „ 

Gee.  OordoB  E.,  and  B.  B.  Schroconcoat,  to  Hammond  Ort*n 

Co.     Variable  core  toning  indactor.     8,217,277,  ll-»-6e, 
CI.  33«— ISO. 

Oegner,  Paul  J. :  »«e —     _ 
rorbee.  Sydney,  and  Oegner.    8,21«,S5». 

Qehm.  Robert :  Bee —  _  ^  „  „  ^w 
Knnde,  Joachim,  Qehm.  Weiaaaotr,  and  WeUenrentlier. 
S,ai«.»76.  '^v^      ,^ 

Oelfand,  MUton :  ««•—  ,       «^^-.,    *^ 
Behott,  Cbarlca  M.,  Jr.    3,218,081. 

Oem  OU  Tool  COy  Inc. :  Bee—  ««,.««• 
Leattaera,  William  D.,  and  Oreaham.    S,216,B0I. 

Oeneral  Dynamlce  Corp. :  Bee — 
Shook,  Carl  O.    8.217.801. 

Oeneral  Electric  Co. :  Bee—  .„,.„„. 
▲Iger,  John  R.  If.,  and  Haya.    8,216,228. 
Alger,  John  R.  M..  and  Haya.    8,218,227. 
BarrUiger,  Jerryk..  and  Gilbert.^  M^M^*' 
BeckeToeorge  W..  and  MeVoy.    3.217,278. 
Boato^,  Rylance  H.,  Jr.    8^1«,70O. 
Carfeary,  Blckard  J.    8,218,776.  .  „,.  ,»« 
Cochran,  John  T.,  Ongman,  and  Weber.     8,216.182. Corey,  Phmp  D.    3,217471.         „_ ,  ^    „w  »*_-w 
Cornell.    Wnilam    O..    Colon,    Welnlg.    and    Shattnck. 

3,21M5a. 
Cnlien,  William  F.    8.217,203. 
Fogelqulat,  Jack  D.    8.»17^807._ 
Qeflimann,  Richard  B.    8,217,200.      ̂   „  _^     .o,-««^ 
Halyeratadt,  Robert  D..  Stewart,  and  Hun*.    8,216,854. 
Hamilton,  WUlUm  L.    8^17,127. 
Kappoa.  Peter  O.    8.216,664. 
LeO>onald  B.    3,217.157. 

.19  Martin,  Robert  L..  and  Benander.    8,217,116. 
Peaelee.  Lawrence  R-  r:8,217.284. 
Schoeniom,  WlUlam  K    «,2i6.<»0. 
Spencer,  WlUUm  R.,  Belttel.  and  Sandere.    8.216,258. 

^Stegma/er.  L«ii8  T.    3,217.0»0. 
Wentorf.  Robert  H.,  Jr.    8,W6.»42.^ 

General  Electronic  Laboratortee.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Boatwright,  John  T.    3,217,207. 

General  Mllla,  Inc. :  See— YertntkTLeonard  R.    3,217,028.  ..,,^. 
Vertnlk.  Leonard  R.,  and  Brammer.    8^17,026. 

General  Motora  Corp. :  aoe—  »-•*. 
Banea.  WlUlam  E.    8^16^68.         ,  ;^  '  > Brooka,  Frank  W.    8,S18,1M. 
Brown,  Jooeph  L.    8,216.166.  .«.--«- 
Bmeken,  Byron  L..  Jacoba,  and  Long.    8,^6,126. 
Baebwiiad,  Robert  If.    3.216.760. 
Caaaano.  Jamea  R.    8^18,522.        
Cnater,  Rotart  E..  and  Shaw.    8.217,311. 
Briekson,  Anton  F.,  and  Tan  Honae.    3.216.532. 
Goald,  Richard  E.,  and  Whlatler.    3^216,490. 
Helncetanaa,  Raymond  G.    8.216,763. 
Hewko,  LubiMnyr  O.    3,216,802. 
Hook.  Gerald  B.    3.216,688. 
Jaeoba.  Jamea  W.    S,2ie,M». 
Johnaon.  DoogUa.    8,216.406. 
Jobnaon,  Lanren  L.    3.216.436. 
KeaUng,  Keith  K.    8,216,217. 
Kolattoen.  Donald  P.    8.216  869. 
Lautenbacb.  Cbarlea  S.    3,216.762. 
NageyTflbor  F..  and  Sotwy.    3,216.108. 
Nagy,  Laaalo.    )l,216Ji76. 
PooK,  Ronald  R.    8,216.224 
Schnltae,  Harold  E.    3,216,585. 
Stoltman,  Donald  D.    3,216.447. 
I^lebert.  Conrad  A.    8,216.281. 
Teldiert.  Conrad  A.    3,216.869. 
Wbelaa,  Jamea  B.    3.218.060. 
WUllaaa,  Lyie  N.    3.218.068. 

General  Preclalon  Inc. :  «••—■       ,  .,,  ... 
Fadder.  John  D.,  and  Rolfe.    8,217,828. 
Kallet.  Fred  T..  ReUlU.  and  BUnco.    8,217,346. 
Kniptck.  Walter  J.,  and  Binder.    8,217.198. 
Ifaa&Vlhrnn.    8.^17,818. 

Gaaaral  Stanal Corp. :  8e»--  ..,-,«, 
Auer,lohnH..  Jr.,  and  Kendall.    «.*i7,159. 

OeneraL    Norman   T.,   to  Ford   Motor  Co.     VartaWe  epeed 

torqne  tranamlttlng  meana.     3,216,288,  11-9-66,  CL  74— 780. 
Genoa,  Antonio :  8e&—  -„,-•«. 

Kaplan,  Stanley,  and  Oenna.  3,216,805. 

Gerber.  Lorla  L.,  and  K.  H.  Mlddendorf,  to  The  Freacon  Corp. 
Bearing  mmbera  for  preatreeaed  concrete  aadioragea. 

3.216,162,  11-9-65,  CL  52—280. 
GerUdi,  Richard  K..  F.  R.  SchmldL  and  B.  PB»c*Mn.i5.vt» 

The  iJatlonal  Caeh  Register  do.  Ctawaeter  reeognitton 

ayatem.    8,217,294, 11-9-66,  CI.  840—146.8. 

*^"wS&in«S'c.!*8;ioroa,andOerachlck.    3.218,671. 
Oeraon.  Robert :  See—  .„«*-«, 

JaCte,  Hana,  and  Geraon.    3,216.948. 

Gerat  Frans.  Flylng-off  reel  with  rollera  tmlng  a  wire  fed 

thewto.    8.216.236"ll-9-«5,  01.  72— 308. 
Oerson,  Frita,  to  North  American  PhOlpa  Co.,  Inc.  De^«  'or 

recniatlng  the  temperature  of  an  m»«1o«"«  *»|;*S^  2^  • 
wntral  bating  ayatem.    3,216,662,  11-0-66.  CL  286—9. 

Geaelladiaft   far  Unde'a   Blamaachlnen    AktlengeaeUaduft : 

Bee— 
Keeider,  Oodehardt.    8,216,206. 

Geaa,  Jerome  M..  to  Scott  Paper  Co     Electroatatlc  co«*»o»je 
faper   and    proceaa    of    manafaetnre    thetaof.      S,216,8es, 
l-»-86,  CL  U7— 201. 

Oeatetner  Ltd. :  Bee—  _      . 
Chareta.  Frederick  J.  R.    8,216,681. 

Gethmann,   Rldiard  B..   to  General  Electric  Co.     Internal 
magnetic  lena  for  electron  beama.    8.217,200,  11-9-66,  CL 
313     81. 

Uevaert  Photo^rodocten  N.V. :  Bee — 
Conlx,  Andre  J.    8,216.970. 
Uendriez,  Serge,  Blsachopa,  Van  Lendeghem,  and  Loorta. 

3.:tl6,846. Sano,  Karel  M.    3,210.720.  _    «  .^.  ̂          «_ 

Oler,  Joaepii  T.,  R.  V.  Donkle.  aad  R.  D.  Roddick,  to  Tim 
Regents  of  the  University  of  California.     Black  body  re- 
fleetometer.     3,216,810,  11-9-66,  CL  88-^4. 

Gilford,  William  K.,  to  International  Baaineaa  Machines  Corp. 
Cryogenic  regenerator.     3,216,484,  11-9-66,  CI.  166 — 4. 

Glger,  AdoM  J.,  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratoriea,  Inc.     Volt- 
age reguUtor  employing  a  voltage  dinde  having  an  inter- 

mediate point  at  a  reference  potential.     8,217,287,  11-9- 
65,  CI.  S2i — 22. 

OU,   Artigaa.      Waahlng   macblne.      3,216,226,    11-9-66,  CL 68—23. 

Gilbert,  Elliott  M. :  See — Barrlnger,  Jerry  M.,  and  GUbert.    3^16J174.  .  „  ̂.    ̂  

GUI.  John  B.     Internal  pipe  cutter.    3,218.286.  11-9-85,  CL 82---82. 

Gilleaple-Rogers-Pyatt  Co.,  Inc. :  See— 
Skirtat,  Inrlng,  Martei.  and  Koebler.    8,216,842. 

Girard,  Donald  A.     Tube  damps  for  multiple  tube  layera. 3,216,683,  11-9-65,  O.  248—08.  .         _         .      ̂  

Olraud,  Andr4,  and  R.  Reynard,  to  InstHut  Francals  da 

Petrole,  des  CarboranU  et  Labrlflanta.  Submarine  con- veyance of  fluids  through  a  flexible  pipe  Une.  3,216,208, 
11-9-65,  CI.  61—72.8. 

(Hraid,  Raymond  G.  Method  and  apparatus  for  preventing 
cannlbaUsm  in  the  rearing  at  tropical  flah.  3,316,395,  11- 
9-86,  CI.  119—6. 

Girling  Ltd.:  Bee—  ' tardley,  Alfred.    3,218,194. GltUn,  Edward  E. :  See —  _  ̂,    _^„ 
^adiard,  Robert  J.,  and  Gltlln.    8.21«,W8. 

Glaser,  Simon.     Device  for  rejuvenating  golf  balla.     8,216,- 058,  11-9-65,  CI.  18 — 1.     _  ^       ̂   ^      ,.     ... 

Glew,  David  N.,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.    Proceaa  for  Uquld 
recovery  and  solution  concentratloa.     8,2164M0.  11-9-86. 
CI.  210—22. 

Globe  Produeta  Coin. :  Bee— Fradln,  Samuel.    8,218,891. 
Gloucester  Engineering  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 

Schott,  GharlesM.,  Jr.    8.216,081. 
Glover,  George  O.,  to  United  SUtea  o<  America.  Army.    Mul- 

tiple   conductor    cable    tester    having   roCatable   annular 
switch  means  for  testing  Insulation  reslatance,  croM  wir- 

ing and  continuity.     3^217^44,  11-9-86,  CI.  324—61. 
Gober.  Henry  P.,  Jr. :  See— Rouse,  Benjamin  P.,  Jr.,  and  Gober.     8,218,840. Godfrey.  Gordon  R. :  See—  ^  „  ̂ .  mn^mm»T 

Beet.  Kenneth  R..  ScoveU.  and  Godfrey.^  8,216,827. 

Golf.  Edward  C,  to  Ponam  Ltd.,  Inc.    Thread  gauge.    8,216,- li4,  11-9-65,  CI.  88—199.  _        „.     ̂ . 

Golns.  Robert  i..  to  PtaUllpa  Petroleum  Co.    Blending  appa- 
ratus.    3,216,629,  11-9-65,  CT.  222 — 469. 

Goldberg.  Albert  I.,  to  National  Surch  and  Chemleal  Corp. 
Synthetic  fiber  coated  with  water-soluble  polvhydroxyalkyl 

acrylatea.     3,216.852.   11-9-66,   O.    117—188.8. Ooldberger,  Arnold  K.  M. :  See—    ̂   ̂   ,  „  ,•,.«-, 

Blbfcro,  Robert  J.,  Mann,  and  Ooldberger.    3.*l«.«W-_ 
Goldman,   Leon   8.     Fermentation   process  for  determlnlac 

microbial  sensltivitr  to  antlmlerobUl  agents.     84*18.907, 

GolWtiy?'j2nM  8-.  to  Pittaburgh  Plate  Olaas  Co.  Glass bebding.     8.216,811,  11-8-65.  Cl.  65—107.  ^,  ̂ .„„ 

Oollwitxer.  George  E.,  to  Kelsey-Have"  Co.  MejUiod  of  mjuin- 

fiitS^Wbral^dnimiL    8,2iem  11-?;«».CL  29-^27. 
Goodman,  Hu^  F.,  to  The  A.P.v.  Co.  Ltd.  Heat  axcHaager 

plate.     3.216;494.  11-9-65.  O.  166—188. 
Goodyear  Aerospace  Con>- :  See— Tomayko.  Edward.    3.218.460. Gootee.  Gerald  J. :  See—       ̂ _     .        .oi.^aA 

Flaherty,  WlUlam  J.,  and  Oootee.    3,218,1«. 

Oore.  W.  La.  *  Aaaoctatea.  Int :  See- 
Gore.  Wllbert  L.    8.2174)88.  ak.— i«n 

Oore.  WUbertL.,  to  W  L.  Oore  *  Associates^  Inc.  Abrasion resistant  polymeric  fluorocarbons  and  conductor  insulatea 

therewith.     3.217,088,  ll-»-65,  Cl.  174—25. 
'^"''Artl^lSi^SirN.,  Soean;,  and  Woodward.  J^^L^: 

Gossett,  rfryant  W.,  and  M.  C.  Henson.  to  Gossett  MaAtoa 
Worka.  Inc.     Mechanical  etop-motlon  for  carding  englnea. 

3,216,088.  ll-»-66,  Cl.  19— .26. Goeaett  Madilne  Worta.  Inc. :  See—     ,  .,  .  .^ 
Gossett,  Bryant  W-,  and  Henson.    3.218,068. 

Gottlieb,  Donald  C.  and  F.  C.  Dl"»«»»^  *•  ;^«  "L«^ 

Storage  Battery  Co.  Battery  charger  ̂ ^  Minlngmeana, 
current  reguUtlon  indicating  means  wlari^  cortrol  aad 

battery  tennlnal  voltage  adaption.  3,217.225,  11-9-86,  O, 320—87. 

Gould,  Chama  and  W.  Synttietlc  plaatlc  broom  brtaUea. 
3.216.038,  11-9-65,  CL  15—189. 

Gould.  Chama  and  W.     Proceaa 
having  a  fibrous  linearly  oriented 

65,  Cl.  284—210. 

Gould,  Richard  B..  and  C.  C.  WWatler.  Jr..  *»  Generalllotwa 

Corp.  Refrigerating  apparatua.  3.216,490,  11-9-86,  Cl. 165—29. Gould.  WUUara :  See--  ..^.^.o 

Gould,  Chama  and  W.    8,218,088. 
Gould,  Charna  and  W.    3,217,074. 

for  produdna  a   filament 

ed  eoie.     3.217,074.  ll-«- 
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l^»-<0, 

Got.  Boaald  CL,  to  Donlop  Robter  Co.  LM. 
tef  •hapcd  Y«lt.     S^IC.062,  ll-»-«6.  a 

Oimkh,  Doaoraa  B..  to  Oaa  Drtniu  SonrU  » 
ii«.   Mi6.ai2.  li-»^aa.  cl  irf-n. 

Onee,  W.  R.,  4  Co. :  <— 
Bkpdst,  Ja»w  N.    3^6,900. 
Morrtll.  Sdwud  W.    tMfioSk 
Pftifev,  Seott  M^  ud  Wmtwmtik. 
P»rfew.  Scott  M..  and  Wentworth.    »^ 

OrmbaaL  Joha  C :  8m — 

Onaborg,  BortU  8.  M^  to  WlaeoaaU  Atam^l 
datlon.    CMititri  appantaa.    8,aiA.2U, 

Oraad  SMd^UtlM  Co. :  8—— 
flovtdd.  Frad  P.    t.21«.SM. 

Oiaadot,  Laaia  M. :  ««•— 
PaaL  Oaodo  A.   L..   Payko,  Qraadet 

Oraat.  Juaaa  B_  aad  H.  8.  Haadriekaoa,  t  > 
Oatp^     MoraUa  cora  traaaforaMr  eooba  i 
MO,  11-9-60.  CL  S28— Bl 

Oraat,  Joha  F. :  Aao— 
Saoadara.  AUnd  C.  aad  Oraat.    S,21«^4T8. 

Graphic  Coatrola  Corp. :  tm — 
KUlaeii,  Mldual  a    8.21MS5. 

Oraa.  Garard:  8m— 
nil,  Jaaa-Plcrre,  Otaa.  aad  Lavergaa. 

Gray  Tool  Co. :  «ao— 
Watta,JohaD.   a,Sl«,7M. 

GvMa,  Oraydoa  D.,  to  BachaaD  Ittg.  Co. 
paaaator.     S,aiO(ML  ll-»-«a.  CL  Tft— t 

Graaa,  Kalrla  D..  to  Putor-Haaalfla  Corp 
«5ie.T4r.  ll-©-«8,  CL  285—110. 

nic 

GrMBhow,  Aaary  S^  to  Vaadar-Boot  lae. 
aalML    S.S10.008.  11A0B.  CI.  aSft-«l 

Qr><aipaa,  Fraak  P..  aad  M.  H.  Bakb,  to 
lalttoa  eoaprlatac  aaaatntatad  i 

,    itadleae.  oaaatnratad  aoaoaer  aad 
lT,066.  ll-»-«S.  CL  260— «S8. 

Gralb.  Baataala  C.    Baallleatljr  aMuttd 
s,2ieio«Srii-»-«s.  a.  i»— ̂ m. 

OroabasL  LarorQ. :  8m — 
Ltaoam,  wllUaa  D.,  aad  GraabaoL 

Orlaat.   Uarard  M..  aad  W.   H.  Tareia 
Worka.      Xlaetrtaal    raalater.      2,217 
SOT     JOB- 

Orlfltb,  Goorca  L.,  to  Trolaa  PaiPtar  Co. 
aclag  ezploalTaa.     S,216!a07.  ll-»-«e.  C\ . 

Ortam.  Harold  W.    Blekla  bar  ooter  ahoa. 
OB,  CL  M— 214. 

OriauMlaa,  HersMaa  O..  aad  H.  Koalauaa, 

Hater  ladaz  eoiB- 
Tabc  eoapUac. 

driT* Bl  tebat 

pofcaatar, 

letrar  draftlac  roUa. 

2.216.802. Ooralac  Glaaa 

11-^^.     CI. 

Mattod  for  paek- To— 20. 

3,216.184.  ll-»- 
rlmawJM  ITnriaann  O.,  aad  H.  Ko 
PbUlpaOo..  lac  Blactro-optleal 
rapantaaar    raeooUtlaatioa    radi 

WBleoBdietor 
radlatloa    lo  irea. 

11-0-68.  a.  280—217. 
Grlawold,  WUUaa  J. :  Sm— 

Troabatorc,  Sam  S..  aad  Grlawold. 

Oroetaehol.  Kail  k.     -       - for 
CaatUarar  bar  cobi 

S,21( 
Labon  torlaa 
eoata  aara 

11-0-^8 

3. 517 

.0(17 

aad  1.  I! 

tloa   adaptad 
62—632. 

GraU.  Alrla  F.     Craak  thraw  adjaatlac 
11-0-68.  CL  74—600, 

Groadaada,  Baaa,  aad  P.  Aadray.  to 
Apparataa  for  the  fabrlcatioa  of 
plaatle  aatarlal.     3.216.176,  11-0-68.  Q 

Gmbb.  Walter  C.  Jr.,  to  Ualtad  Statea  od 
Badlo  dlreetloa  flader,    3.217.327.  r 

OraadaMaa,  Joha  F.    Apparataa  for 
3,216,623.  11-0-68.  CL^»— 146. 

Goaraaaedo,  Aathoay  J.,  and  T.   Syiaoa. 
Pradacta  Co.    Stabilliatloa  of  orgaale 
038-  11-0-68,  CL  260—570. 

Goeattiaer,  Blehard  A. :  8m— 
Laaarta,  Jaaea  D..  aad  Goeathner. 

Oolf  Btaiareh  *  DareloiNaeat  Co. :  8ea— 
McKlaaer.  Joal  D..  Blea.  aad  Sotpbin. 
Moore.  LaaUe  D..  aad  Odloao.     3ja7,r 

.OalUck  Ltd. :  8m— 
SoddoB.  Jeftrer  W.     3,216.202. 

Galya,  Joha  A..  B.  L.  iWlemaa. 
Lahou  Steal  Co.    Low  ̂ 07  ateeL 
78—124. 
Oaabara,  Hanr  W..  to  Ualted  Aircraft 

^  Jolat   1,216.748.  11-0-68.  a.  288—118. 
Ooaa,  Doaald  A.,  to  Sparry  Read  Corp. 

37f  11-0-68.  in.  108—108. 
OathHe.  JaaMa  L. :  8ee— 

Keradh.  Maleote.  aad  OoOrlaL 
■abitaat  Feaca,  lae. :  8m— 

Bddy.  Newdl  A..  nL     3.216,432 
HadacOk.  George  A.,  to  The  Hoaa  WladoV 

door  aaaMihly.    SJ16,0««.  11-0-68.  CL 
Haaaaal.  Yladlatir.  to  Datrefaal  OH 

earboa  caareraiMi  proeeaa  aad  eatalyat 
ll-«-6B.  CL  208—130. 

Ifaaaaal.  TladlaUr.  aad  C.  B.  Llaa.  to 
Co.  Parifleatloa  proeeaa.  3.217.004.  ll-l 

Itafen,  Glaaa  B..  to  Alwac  lataraattoaaL    -> 

^aoTlee.    3,217;302.  11-0-68   CL  340— 174^. Baaarty.  SMaer  B.,  B.  A.  Boaa.  R.  T.  . 
Johaaaeaaa.  ia  The  Beadlz  Oarp.  Brake . 
travrt  featora.     3.216,838.  11-0-66,  CL 

HMver,   taiaarleh,    to    J.   M.   Volth,   A 
Sprlag  hartag  eaai  aeaaa  to  vary  tbaHaa 
718ril-e-68.  a.  267—1 

Halaha,  Goora.  te  Coaipafale  de  flalat  OatiJin 

3,217,4  4T 

2C— 16 
Prodteta 

therefor. 

UBtreraal 

mutant  t^  aiaannictara of  araMied CL  68—81. 
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Method  af  BMk- 
18—72.2. 

Co.    W«  drlll- 

St21T41S. Baaaarth  Fooa- 

,CT.  72— 8, 

aad   SAriaboaa. 
Aircraft 

device.     3,217,- 

3,216,828. 

Corp.    Curable 
tor.  eporidlaed 

orgaaie  peroxide. 

North  Amerlcaja 
deiice  with 
3.217,160. 

3,  (16,410. ni^ aad  ead  por- 11-0-68,   a. 

3,216,277, 

Tlfor  B.A. 
auide  from 

83—101. 

CL  343— lis flold  flaw. coatfolllag 

to  UalToraal  Oil 
aattataaeaa.    3.217,- 

,038. 

3,216,034. 

3.216^»3,  11 Corp. 

Boikatada. 

Boatbergar, -0-68.  CL 

to PraaaoTe 

«,«6.- 

Co.     Pre-koag 

Go.     Hydro- 3.21tf.023. 

on  Prodacta 

,  CL  360—674. 
liagaetie  atoraga 

-9-M. 

wloatar 
D.  D. 

  with  ovar- 88—70.8. 

Aktlaagaaallanhaft 
^^  8J16,- 

rlaaa.    3,216,810, 

HalL  CUtord  J   
BuahrodL  Charlea  J.,  aad  HalL    3,216.804 

HaU,  Irria  d.,  aad  N.  daaagraade,  tt^mH  Preheater  Oa.. 
Iat_^Botary    beat   exehaa«r      3,216,486,    l^llo?    a. 

HalL  Bobert  M. :  800— 

wM  ..  ***'t.5*?*^  •■<•  Hall.     3,216,442. Hallnaa,  Sdwla  i.    Plaral  eoab  oalt  with  ataggorad  tooth 

Cri32^l2r*^  •**  ̂ ^*^  *^-     MlSOTn-J^Sg 
^n^&?*5^^:«6«'*"*  "**'*•'**'*  ■*"**■'••  «^1«'"». Halalg,  Joaef.   to  llaadhlaaafabrlk  Brlea»-Heaglar  ft  Croae- 

3!sr37%-^t^**forr  ""^  ̂ '— *-«  *^"^ Halatead,  Sally  L. :  iiee— 

tx  .  *!2I3l^ff*2!^K*»lHalatead.     3,216,000. 
HalTeratadt    Robert  b..  D.  A.  Stewart,  aad  C  J.  Boat  to Geaenu   filectric  Co.     Method  of  ataklBg  aa  daettolytle 

CL^MoSm?  **"*  >»®ri«««tal  haadla.    3,217427.  11-0-66. Haadla.  Halley  H. :  8m— 
^WlllamajAlfred  L.  W.,  aad  Haalla.    •41T.164. Hammoad  Orgao  Co. :  See — 

T,     ̂ ^"  5?.^*"  ?•'  ."*  SArecoagoet^    3J17,277. Hannon,  WUllaai  J..  Jr..  to  The  MaeUek  Co.    Contaiaer  aad 
doaare  tber^or.     3.216,603,  11-0-68,  CL  218—86. Hauea.  Carl  W.,  to  L«boratory  for  Bloettvalea.  lac    Mola- tore  gaogUng  ayatem.    3,216iMl,  11-0-68.  CLT3— 78. 

Haaaea,   fHada   F.      Moaog^eml-fhtty   add   pNgiuatloa. 

_  3,216,820.  11-0-65.  Cl^  00—118.  
i««^»«»ho«. 

"'Sa^%*¥3-^S*^   —" ^  •'^*^     *^"'*»^' 
"^fe^'^deS"  ̂ 'tb»^?i?^baj'.a-iis!^ 

aoloUoa.    3,216,7tfl,  11-0-60,  CL  23-llli         -yuroaamie 

^^A'^-A8.§nW!?i??i.'-»«*  ~«-"«  ̂  
Harblaoa-Waiker  Refractoriee  Co. :  8m — 

Hard  Alloya  Ltd. :  8m — 

X,  ̂ ^3?^  StMldaa.     3^16,086. 
Hard  Mfft.  Co. :  8m — 

Maa^StoartN.     3,216.026. 
Harlow    Viola  &     Apparataa  for  palatlag  the  adjacmt  ez- 
K^  •??'^.®'  orerUOTJod  dapboarda.    3,2161040;  ll-»- 00,  CL  15—231. Haraaa.  Martoo  W..  to  Moaaanto  Co.     Cyaaoalkylthlaaole- 
aaJfeaaaHtea.    8,216.081.  11-0-68^  CL  2te-70X Harrlagtoa.  George  R.,  to  Roekwell-Staadard  Corp.    Method 

Harria4atertype  Corp. :  8m — 
Bradky  Edgar  R.     SJU6i347. 
Lee.  WUllaai  H.     S^ilSS. 

Harriaoa,  Rdward  N.     MetKod  for  making  ah^ped  fooadry 

artldea.    3,216,074.  11-^-60.  CL  22—183:  ̂ ^    ̂ ^ Harrlaon.  Henry:  8m — 
Harriaoa,  Henry  C.  and  H.     3,216,644. 

o2r*ft-?^  Ci.'220^22""**~*'***  "*^  •*"*"•'•     •^^••'
 HaiTlaon,  Reginald' J.,  to  Spracne  Blectrlc  Co.     Bneaaed  elec- ttUM    component.     3,2lf.08t,    ll-»-68.    CI.   174—82. 

Hart,  Bart  B..  to  United  Aircraft  Corp.    RMrolated  D.C.  con- 

T,T?*?L®".*i*^  •*H«-     M1L**>.  ll-»-«6,  CL  331-2. H*J^^  ̂ *°S^^Jt-f  ■"*•  *•  •*•  Cfirlatenaon.  to  Plttitargb  PUto 
?}*^S?-  rJt^riV  *2l  ̂ '^l  dlaperalon  eoatinga.    3.316.848. ll-0-68,Cl.  117 — 73. 

Hartford,  Window  H..  W.  R.  Kdly.  B.  L.  Oechall.  aad  B  B. Knrti,  to  Allied  Chemical  Corp.     Beoafldatlon  ot  ehromlnm 
ore.     8.216,817.  11-0-68,  CI.  78—1. 

Hartman,  John  H.,  Jr. :  8e»— 
Lobr.  Blley.  8^16,828. 

_  Lobr.  Blley.  3J16,828. 
H^^*"^^'''  ̂ ^  ̂ -     Optical  raageflnder  aad  teleacrae  com- "■•tton  ''Ith  acale  readlag  rdlectora.    3,216,300.  11-0-68. 

Hartwlg;  Frederick  J.,  to  The  Babcodt  A  WDcoz  Co.     Tappiag 

68326        ■••*•■    '•'"dortea.     3.216,818,    ll-O-STcL Hartwlg.  Robert  L. :  ««e— 
Boyle.  Robert  F..  aad  Hartwlg.     3.216.488. 

Harrm  Alaailaam  (lae.)  :  Oeo— 
TboaMa.  Harold  B..  aad  Vyaralak.    S.216JM. 

Harrey,  JaaMa  I.,  Jr. :  8ee— 
Behott,  Walter  L.^  aad  Harray 

Haod.  Aaaa  P   
Cobn.  Jobann  O 

SJ17417. 

B..  aad  Haoel.     8,216.861. 
Ha wklna,  Walter  L..  to  M.  A.  Wortblagtea.  to  Ball  Teto. 

252?*  ̂ .^?flV*1?^  ?■«•  P«»»oWflBa  alaMlaad  with  aal- Bdea  aad  tbioblaptaenola    3,216.067.  11-0-68,  CL  260 — 48.0. 
Hayden,  Oifford  L. :  8m— 

DtotaieTi,  Mario  J.,  aad  Haydaa.    3,218.711. 
Haya.  Carl  V. :  8ea— 

4?«"' i*?"  S- S- "»1  S*^    3J16.228. Alger,  Joha  B.  M.,  aad  Haya.    3.216.227. 
Haalett.  William  H..  Jr. :  8eo— 

Weager,  Maadea  J.,  and  Haalett.     3.216.822. 
Heebenblejkner^ngenula.  B^  Breaaer.  and  O.  A.  Hemberg, to  Carliale  Chemical  ITarfca,  lac     TIa  aalta  of  carbozr 

■areaptaaa.    3,217,004,  11-4^  CL  20»-^S.7r  ̂ "^^^ HadMcaek,  Jachaoa  L. :  8m 
Itieoa,  DaTld,  aad  Hedgecock.    8J18474. 
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eombosUoB    eaclM.    H«,  Bla-Luk.  to  laUnuitloiiml  BuImw  Ito^laM  Corp. HMer.    Artar*    F.    Botanr    Uiternal 
^al«.«M,  ll-«-«B,  CL  »1— W.  ^     „    ̂ .     « 
Henen.  Usanr  R..  and  I.  M.  BUrr,  to  Tb«  Besdlz  Con. 
^^  BMrtor  drive  elrcnlt.    a^lT^l.  ll-»-«8.  Q.  M8— 171. 

HelBoelnu.  Raymond  O..  to  Oeooral  Motoni  Core.     Latdi inrrha"twff  for  eoBvortlbU  antoaotlvc  Ttblda.     S^16,76S. 
ll-ft-65.  CL  2M— 121. 

Hctnke,  Joadiim:  Bet—    ̂   „  .  ̂       .«.-•«« 
aporaunn.  Walter,  and  HelBka.     8,216,798. 

^**''l^Ia^^°8tiwafdV  and  HelDla.    8.316,084.  HoOMa/LMU*  J.    Tool  wltk  cm 
Hri/ jjSf^fe-.:  IS  ».  kotoSiSTto  Dfi-io^^CryaUl  Salt    „9^0m.  ll-JJ-68.  CL  10-1. 

Co     Salt  prodact  and  aetbod  of  making  and  aalag  muom.    HoAwnn-La  BodM  Inc.  :_«m— 

Co.     Tr«afeMnt  of  carbon  black.     8,216,848,  ll>»-66.  Cl. 106    1 807 

Hemann,   Ronald  R.,  to  Alton  Box  Board  Co.    Paduslas. 
8,816,646,  11-0-66.  CT.  280—68.      ,        ̂   ^  ... 

UoBdofMn.   Robert  ̂ .     Safety   doTlee  for   »otor   Tohktoa. 

8417.2M.  11-0-66,  a.  840—84. 

xw 

M»- 

^''^!^S::%.!:LS'^n^^n.  8.217.»40.  ^ 
Hendrtex.  Berg^  J.  k.  maaeliof.  W.  K.  Van jUndMhem. newixNx.  .>«rs^         OeTwwtpSoto-Prodoeten  M.V.    Proeeae 

itle  recording  materUL     8J»6.846. 
and  F.  P.  Loo.^. 
for  prodaetng  a 
ll-»-4»,Cl.llT— »-.     „ 

HeWMmath,  WlllUm  R. :  «eo—  „  ^.       ,„.^, 
Zentner.  Kurt  J.,  Jr.,  and  Hennwnnth.     8.216.401. 

Henneqaln,  i^ancota,  to  Comp^nle  de  Salnt-OjAaln.    Snrfac- 
loTof  idaw.     8,216.152,  li-J-65.  CL  51—112.^ 

HeMe2,™n  mT  to' Th;  Bendlx  Corp.,  S«t*<"«02J£^ 
lyetema    and   drcalte    therefor.      8,217,176.    11-0-66.    Cl. 

HMidgrFiidolla,  to  A^  Aktleaaeoelleebaft.    Camera  capa- 
Ueok  Mag  adoctlreir  eMratedln  a  plaraltty  of  dlOurcDt 

Haon.  Darid  JT  ilonitorlag  ■yirtem  for  a  Toatlglal  atdcfaand 

^lUMmltter   wberebr   the  madratore   «w.pon«it   la  eUm- Inatwl     8,217.261,  il-0-65ra.  820—80.  ^^ 
HeuMihel,  Paul  i.    doBtrolled,  air  operated,  retarding  derlce. 

8,316,1^86,  ll-0-«i^CL  18»— 00. 

"r§!^"'S&£ii  ftr^d  H«»on.  wv»:2«». Henae.  WlUflam  K.,  to  The  Bad«r  Co.  I»^„.«^^«[^gf 
Dht&alle    and    malele    add    from    eolntloBa.     3.216,481, 
11-^-68,  a.  160—47. Hereoiea  Poirder  Co. :  ••<iri,  -  .v-« 

Monroe,  StMrt  B.     8.216.060. Herdan,  William  8. :  «••—     .  __.  _     ,«.,•«. 
diierro,  Bdward  M.,  and  Herdan.     8,217.166. 

"•ISAinT-JaeiSr  Hewnguel,     Salea-e.     and    Darraa. 

^:S^r'r7?-'»t  i?-sS£rto*k%S!S  !>.. 
^S^d'cheilcil'-Co'S    Botory^ieater.     8,216.880, 

nii^^!St^fl(^M^L*7iMl  C  B.  Unn,  to  UnlTortal  OD  Pro4aeta 

SdroSSS?     8,217,0«oil?V65.   Cl.   ̂ 90-^.^ nM«*rtflMm  L.  aai  C  B.  Linn,  to  Cnlreraal  Oil  Producta 

Hel^JjrSSS.  i'ii.TB"L»o  gil^SS^raffroduct. "•S'S'^STfor  Atltlng  ">e52«W«»>«Si_l!LA»»  ••**"•' 

He'KJjrcJSS.  «-TcV£«i»  a.4X;:raf?^od«cto 
^  cJ     IP^SSr  tor  Alfttag  tlw  dwiWe  «»'5!lJ5»»  •^'l^ 

HeWrSSli.  «Jif?  B.*tiiA  a..iS:r«firod.cto 
hvdrocaiften.     8.217,068.    11-0-66.   Cl.   260—688.2. 

HMibncr.  Hany  P. :  Sjfo—  _,  .  „, 

Hewfo'^fboSTa.  to  <J£ftrilito«  Co«.  ̂   F1«1M.  ring Dumo  drlre  drrlce.    8.216.862,  11-0-65.  C\.l<»ri|Sii. -#♦ 
nSS  OerhardT  to  Cartnthla-Bektrogerato  Oeeenwhaf

t 

mJ?.H.     D^riiaT*r«.     8.216.286.  11-0-66.  Cl.  70-101. 

Hieka.  Leon  K..  J.  A.  Junck,  and  F.  H.  ̂ ■««Sl*?  Caterpillar Sactor  Co.    Fluid  ayatem  'i**.*"^''  'j!.  ̂ 16760 
vehicle    component!    and    cooUng    of   brakea.    8.316.7W. 11-0-66.  Cl.  808—6.  .  _^     .^ 

HlaaahL  Louis  U..  to  Monaaato  Co.    Laminated  ttructurea. 

l3l6.071.  11-0-65,  a.  260—67. 

HlcaahL  Louis  M..  to  lionaaato  Co.     Laminated  stmeture
s. 

U17:066.  11-0-68,  Cl.  26fr-«26. 

High  Point  Soamlees  Hoalerr  MU^  Co. :  fle»— 
MarguUea,  laaneL    8^16,228. 

HUL  aiflord  W..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.    Ribbed  torch  handle.
 

8^16.062.  11-0-65,  Cl.  16—116.    
Hinmaa.  Lam.  to  Jahaaoa  Serrloe  Co.    Data  Ca«tflM  ayatem. 

8J17J06.  ll-«-68,  CL  840—181. Hlnea,  Gordon  B. ;    <—  ̂   _.  _  _,  -  _,- 

Bagg*.  Allan  ■..  and  Hlnea.    S41*.T1T. 

HlacAUya   Hand  attartad  halandng  toy.   Ml*,TW
kn-»- 51,  0/278—07.  . 

Blaaah.  Hmmrd  D.  to  n«  B«i«ta  Ootr    ladleator  ayr
tam. 

8.217.144.  11-0-65,  Cl.  386—03.  «rvi-^«i 
B«n*i«ka.  Ka>i    to  BeekBas  laatmanto  lac.     wwe  nana 

"Sffl&.^njoTnSift.  Cl.  8«^-io. 
_._  Maaahawi.  aa«  K.  lw|^  to  JaeoOo.,  Md^^eular 

ta^kf  fork  rlaiiplins     tJ164M.  ll-*-68,  Cl.  60—28.
 

280. HoeCt.  John  X^  to  Oweaa-DUnoU  Olasa  Co.    IlM^.S^BpfS:- 
tloa  of  pulp  Uauor  to  ellmlnato  ealdam  Mlta.    S,Sie,7M, 
ll-#-66.  CL  28— -40. 

HoakiArar^aaMs,  to  UalTutaal  OU  Prodneta  Co.     Proaeea  far 

ptodadaghydKML    8,216,801. 11-0-66,  CL  88— 212. Hoerrca.  Laareaa*  H. :  Bm—     Sawyer.  Harold  T.    8.316.661.  _^    .  _,  — _ 

~    UoJ.   Tool  with  cooataibalaaead  vartleal  spladla. 
ll-«-«6.  CL  10—120. 

...._  _  Bnclm  Inc. :  Bm — Broaal.  Arnold,  and  Braderar.    8J17,007. 
Hofmann.  Walter  A^  to  Tbe  Wanar  ft  Bwasey  Co.     Wtea •ereeBlnc.    8,216lt77,  11-0-66.  Cl.  246— 10._   ̂    ̂ ,     ̂  
Hoglnnd.lllla.    Ooapllnga.    8.21^10.  ll-^t*?*  ̂ MTI^a 
Hoclnnd.  Nils.    Apparatus  for  forming  oontoura.    8,216.824. 11-0-46.  CL  00—18.6.  .^    , 

HolMayTHarry.  Jr.,  and  J.  W.  WUklnaon.  to  Armeo  Stod 
Cwpu    Blaat  famace  bleeder  Talva  operation.    8.316.818), 
11-414S,  Cl.  76—41. 

HoUmaan,  Jullna  Z. :    8*9 — CaeoaM.  Frank  O.,  and  HoUmaan.    8,316,888. 
HoUowaj.  Tbffmat  M . :  See — 

Chapman,  William  P..  and  Hollowar.    8,216^2. 
HoUowayTThomas  M..  to  Johnaoa  Serrlee  Co.    Heat  transfer meten.    8.216 J48,  11-0-66.  CL  78— 108  ̂     ̂ ,    ,,  o.^, 

Holmberg.  BmU  O.    Blaaed  plug  tuItc.    8.216,607.  11-0-65. 
Ql   261-   184 

Homherg.  Otto  A. :  fto —         _  ^„     w  ••«« 

Heehrablrikner,  Ingenuln.  Breaser,  and  Homberg.    8,217,- 
004. 

Home,  Window  Co.,  The :    Bmh- 
iadacek.  Oeorge  A.      8.216,066. 

Hoaeywtf  Inc. :  /9oa— ^Killn,  Brik  B.    8,217.152. 
ICott.  Richard  C._  S^IJ.**®- ^     .*.-.,« 

P«arM>a.  Robert  P.  vU  S^ek.    8,217  JIO. R«hite&,Carip.    tM9JUl^ 
Strohmsler.  Walt«r.    ».217.m. 
Thonhaba,  Joae^  O.    8.216,441. 

Honabaig,  Gebmdar :  S< 
FleMr.  Cart,  Claahaosen,  and  Oanahl. 

Hook,  GoKld  B.^  OaMMlTtotoni  Corp. 

rSw.    8,216.^8,  11-0-46,  CL  261— 17. Hooker  Chemloa  Corp. :    f»^„_  -.. 

ODoaaeil.  Lawrraee  B.  .«:216.884. 
Hopffeld.  Fred  P..  to  Oraad  Spedaltlea  Co 

8.216,287. 
Solenoid  taJeetloB 

Lift  tm^  with 

a  deto<^able  inast"  uaembly  and  a  VtwUyvt  and  derattag 

8^6.600,  11-0-68,  d  214- 
table control  system.    _,   .— - 

Hoppe.    Boris.     Adjustable 
ff4-46,  a.  io»-i*7. 

Hoptroff.  Victor  O..  M.  B.  Cottm, 
CoraeUas.  to  The  Plesaey  Co.  Ltd. 
▼ane  apadng  SMaiM.    8J17J17 

Horewtta.  Alezaadre,  to  Ontwtkk N.T.     Rotory  spading 

172—06 

„.  _„  214— 672.   _^_ 

eoBstnctloa.      8.216.878, 

W.  Phimpa,  aad  B.  C. 
„    Variabla  capacitor  with 

,117. 11-4-66,  Cl.  817—288. 

Ml4,464,  11-0-46.  a.  141—0. "*'4iaIffil!T.X^5r7.  «d^  _ 
Boole.  J.  Rosalie.    Finger  eierelaer.     8,216.414, 11-4-46,  Cl. 

HoQlSr^aeph  R.    Hed  construction.    8,216.188,  11-4-46,  CL 

Hrallhan,'  William  J.,  to  Dnlrersal  OU  Products  Co.  .PW"*" 
ttonof  ole&nlc  oxygen-eontalBlng  compounds.     8.217,041. 

11-0^  Cl.  260—661. Howard.  Fred  B..  Jr. :  ««•--  _         .     _  ,,.  --,- 
MulL  1^  B.   Kern,  and  Howard.    8J16,821.  _  _  .  _- 

164—10.  ,_ 

"•*lb2teS?HeiM  kTZ^A  Howe.    8.214,454.  ,    ̂   ̂   ,   . 

HowtaSjiiSS  W.,  and  A.  B.  Stflea.  to  «.  I.  ««?«»<£• 

''^asiJr^n?i7^5r!K^.S'^?^^ 
"'uE^'iSiSa.sr  airss!ni43rcn£.:3S7: 

Sui^eyaTp^eeas  f '■»<?«»««  «V2?«^  »  «»«»*^  «*"' 
bastor.    8414.818,  11-0-45.  OT  76—40. 

HatauA,  Jamea  D. :  S«»—   ̂ ^         ••,*«, 

Ladd.  Itoyd  R..  and  HuCmaa.    8,214,6U. 
natmmwA  Andrew,  to  Wcstlaghottse  Air  Brake  Co.    Vlsaal  te- 

^"SSSfOT  42to^al>f  t?«»«SJ!!.f'2[T"  electromagnetic 
relay.    8J17.120.  lT*-46,  CL  200—167. 

Haghoa  Aircraft  Co 

Knauar,  Wolf — 
Iforria,  John 

8216,652. 
Knauar,  Wolf  nag.  ••"JBT 
Iforria,  Joha  R.  fSlJ J^^ 

Maldooa.  WUllam  J.    Sjil7J .«wv»i.,  ^»»M.  -.    -,J17J10. 

Hachaa.  Dennis  R.    AutomotlTe  trunk  Md  support.    8,214,40
6. 11-4-46.  CL  217—61.  „    „    .   „    t- 

Haghaa.  Robart  IL.  U  B.  Weaaler.  and  W^  H.  ̂ it.  Jr. 

Bw&tag^lMB  far  radto^alapboaa  system.     8,21
7464, 



xn 

(to 

Corp.     1,4- 

S^lV.- lant.  3,2ie.8M. 
«ratioa  of  uphm- 
KM,  M-0-46.  a. 

TO.     Aatonatie 

,  d  222—70. '27,  ll-«-«6.  CI. 

8^ie»IS0.  11-0-66,  CL 

one  ■jBtem  and 

Gear  ihlft. 

8,21«.SS1, 

CampI  «11 

dirlcM. 

.80S. 
rhomaa.     8.217,- 

C, 
IroB  A  8teti  Co.. 
for  metallargleal 

'^2«»— 84. 

HoItSTMl,   BlOMHI  :  B99 
BingfUt.  AUaa.  and  HaltSTW.     8,tl6,l4S. 

HuDbcr.  Lmu*  O.,  to  Aoiericaa  Homo  Pntacta 
UsiauaUtatad-beiiiTlaiBlaomethyl)    cycle  liazaaei. 
0S»,  ll-<^-<5.  CI.  260— «70.5. 

Hon^CharlM  J. :  8m — HalraraUdt,  Robert  D.,  Stewart,  and 
Hont,  Mack  W.,  to  CoBtinental  Oil  Co.    Prei 

oleilaa  fran  alamlnani  alkoxldea.    8,217, 
200—082. 

HoBter,  Hearr  M..  to  Hunter  Prodneta 
■pray  mist  dlapeBier.     3,210.018,  ll-0-0( , 

Hoater,  Howard  B.     Game  tetoa.     S^IO,*' 
278—102. 

Hnater,  Lee.  Vehicle  aerrlee  ra^ 
187—8.71. 

Haater  Prodneta  Corp. :  Oee — 
Hnater,  Henry  M.    8,210,018. 

Hnntlnctoa.   Richard  B.     Szteaalon   tele; 
aetnatw.    8,217,110,  11-0-05.  CI.  1 

Hnrtt,   Oeorie  H.,   Jr..   and   W.   O, 
8,210,274.  11-0-QS,  6.  74 — 478. 

HntehlaaoB.  Jesse  B.    Material  haadUas 
11-0-00.  CL  188—5. 

Hntter,  Jaaes  F. :  Oee — 
Kelly,  Leonard,  aad  Hntter.    8,210,907, 

HydranllAa  Indnstrl  Aktlebolaget :  Be»— 
Saadla.  Anders  B.    8,210.588. 

Hylaad  Laboratories  :  JTee — 
Searcy,  Roaald  L.,  aad  Berqnlst.    8,21< 

I-T-B  Clrealt  Breaker  Ca  :  Bee — 
Cataldo.  Joha  B..  KraMk.  Knssy,  and 

ISO. 
nikon  Corp. :  Bee — 

Bonn,  NeU  A.  and  Bonis.    3,210,870. 
nilnoto  Tool  Works  Inc. :  Bee— 

Raybom,  Charles  C.    8j210,00O. 
Imalda,  Takaynkl,  and  T.  Ariaia,  to  Tawata 

Ltd.    O^sea  blowiBC  lance  fixias  dsTlce 
reOnlnf  farnaces.    3^10,718,  ll-4»-00. 

Independent  Lock  Co. :  Bee — 
Talk.  M/ron  P.    3,210,280. 

Indostrial  Bioloo  Laboratories,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Shrtanskl,  Morris  T.,  and  Lereasoa. 
Shelaaskl,  Morris  Y..  SBd  Lereasoa.    3,: 

lacmansoa,  John  H..  to  The  Whitaey  Blaki 
testiac  a  pa^ased  lasnlated  cable  woqbI 
core.     3^lY,246,  11-9-05.  CL  324—51. 

lBgol^WUllant&.  Jr.     Water  sortaee  deHcas. 
lastltnt  S^aacals  dn  Petrole.  des  Carbaraal  ■ 

Bee— 
Castela.  Andre.    3,210,089. 
Chevalier.  Andr«.  aad  DeUcoor. 
Cholet,  Jacones.    3,210.037. 
Olraod,  Aadrtf.  and  Reyaard.    3,210,203  . 
Syaat.  Pierre.    3,210,«>7. 
FaiL  Jeaa-Plerre,  Oran,  aad  I^iTergne.    3,210,625. 

InstnimeatfabriksaktiebolacBt  Lyth     ~ Sellman.  Ulf  C.  L    3^17.290. 
latematloaal  Business  Machines  Corp. 

Baxter.  Doane  W^  and  Anls.    3.217,SM  , 

Olfford.  Wnilam  iL    3^10.484.  ̂ ^ Ho,  Bin-Lan.    3.217,170. 
KlUram,  Tom,  aad  Samner.    3,217,298 
Strieker,  Alfred  A.,  and  Kameaetaky. 
TbompaoB.  Leoaard  H.,  sad  Braasdiw^iser, 
Trampel,  Knrt  M.    3.217.316. 

Interaatloaal  Paper  Co. :  Bee — 
Ford,  Michael  J.     3,210.488. 

Interaatloaal  Beetlfler  Corp. :  8fse— 
DIebold,  Edward  J.    3^1^210. 
Oaalt.  Joha  M.    3,217;21jr 
Sdiott,  Walter  L.,  aad  Harrey.    S,2l7.1fc7. 

lateraatloBal  R^roeppler  Corp.  :Bee — 
Boraett,  JaoMS  G.    3,2l6;S41. 

lateraatloBal  Standard  Electric  Corp. 
Mers.  Gerhard.    3,217.148. 

latron  latematioBal.  lac. :  Bee — 
Platell,  Robert  H.    3,217,200. 

Irloa,  R«Bc,  to  Sodete  AnzlUalre  des 
Water  porlfyias  plaat.     3,210,578, 

lacfa,  Haas,  aad  K.  Schless.  to  Albiswerk 
■It-reeatTe   polarlsatloB    Oltar.     S,217,Sft, SSS — IS. 

Itiftaa,  IrvlBC  to  Sperry  Raad  Corp. 
pertartatlOB  measarooaeats  In  elec   
inrea.    3,217,248,  11-0-05,  CL  324—58. 

iTersoa,  Raaald  J_  and  A.  T.  Saflord.     Ski  bladlBS  r«laase. 

8,210,787,  ll-^-J5,  CL  280— 11J6,  ̂
  •»«««»«  i^-^- 

3,217,  !82. 

Bee  - 

11-0-4  a, 

Zne  -ich 

electromasi  letlc 

IwaU.  Koiefal :  Bee— 
Hlrooe,  Masakaso, aadlwakl.    3,216,186 

JaeksoB.  MUdrad  J.     PlUow  eoastmetloa. 
06, 

1. 3. 5— 887. 

taepb,  Fnderic  C.  R.  J.  RoaiaaL  aad  C. 
Rsfents  of  the  DalTerstty  ot  Ci 
naratos  for  sortlnc  objects. 

'allfomla. 

S.210,508, 

Jaeoba,  JaaMa  W.,  to  Geacral  Motors  Corp. 
factare  of  eaUalar  foam.     3,216,840,  ' 

Jacobs.  James  W. :  Bee— 
Bmekeo.  Byroa  L.,  Jaeoba,  aad  Loac: 

JafobesB.  JcBS  B.     S^-ssalinc  and  Inbrie 
and  loddac  washer.    S,21M76,  11-0-06. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

,21&579. 116^83. 

Co.     Method  of 
OB  aa  aBnnlar 

8,210,081, 

et  Labrlllanta : 

8,210^007. 
3,217,183. 

Dispribatlons  d'Kan. 
\  a.  210—220. 

A.O.    Traas- 11-0-06.    CL 

Anto^tlc  plottlBC  of 
ware  stmc- 

JaeobT,  J^  C.,  to  BeU  Telepfaoae  Laboratorfer  lac.     Ste- aallBg  drcnitry  couplina  telephone  central  oflce  and  re- 

JaSS'-SSSjSe"?'lei^"''^  "-^'  «"  ''^'^' ^  ̂   Brodaey.  Harry.    8,210,160. JaSe,  Haas,  and  R.  Oerson.  to  Clerite  Corp.    Method  of  pre- 

Jahn,  Walter,   to  Jenaer  Olaswerk 

8,210,M3, 

8,210,090. 

T.2Xl??^"*7"  ftaM.„«^10  8807il-5&?ct.  ifcj?.**""" 
James,  John  J  ,  and  C.  H.  Banker,  to  Diamond  Bxpaasloa  Bolt 
^.,  lac.     One^piece  bolt  anchor.     8,210,804,  ll-«-05,  CL 

Jaaies,  WllUam  O. :  Bee— 

Jami'2fy«SJr*^>^'./^^'  "*  >*"«"*     »'^"««-        . 
DiekoTcr,  Marion  W..  and  Jammal.    3,210,806 

Jansona.  Arnolds,  to  United  States  of  America.  Nary.    Rlnc 
counter  stabUltinff  drcnltry  for  conditions  of  non-condne^ 

?5?  °;,*^  "J?*??  ?Lf®"i!??*«"  ̂   "»•'•  *•>»»  <"»••    8,217,^ 185,    11-0-05,  CL  807 — 88.6. 
Jardlne^  Ray.  to  The  Bleetric  Storace  Battery  Co.     Battery 

charirinc  drcnlt.     3^r228.  11-0^,  CI.  fcO— 53. 
Jason,  Emll  F..  and  B.  K.  nelds.  to  Standard  OH  Co.    Pnriflea- 
^\£i  **JS?*'  '^  terephthalJc  acid.     8,217,030.  11-0-06. Cl.  JOO— 478. 

Jeco  Co.,  Ltd. :  Oee — HIroae,  Maaakaxn^nd  Iwakl.    3,210.188. 

'•ffeg^o^Ann   M.      Hair   carter.     8.210,427,    11-0-06,   CL 
Jeffrey  Oailon  Mfg.  Co.,  The :  Oee — 

McCord.  Carson  W.    3.210.209. 
Jenkins,  Robert  H.,   to  Superior  Concrete  Aeeessories    Inc. Concrete  aaehortac  insert  aad  method  of  preTeatinc  concrete 

seepage  therein.    8,216,171,  11-0-06.  CT.  52— 741 
"?S!2.*"'  "•^■"'  P-  to  Sir  James  Parmer  Norton  *  Co.  Ltd. 3.210,204.  11-0-05,  CL 

Bee- 

re 

Jennings,    
High  speed  bar  turning  machines. 82—38. 

Jenaer  Glaswerk  Schott  k  Gen.  Malna ; 
Jahn.  Waker.    8,210.880. 

Jepaon.  Ivar,  S.  J.  Dokos.  aad  S.  H.  Blelak,  to  Snnbeam  Corp. 
Can  ooener.    S^O.IM,  11-0-00,  CI.  80—4. 

'*?^°'  ̂ !<*«*'  D-.  to  The  Spooner  Dryer  k  Engineering  Co., 

00*7-  ̂ ^dW,™^-  'ST  JP**!??-"    treatment    of    materials. 3.210,129^^11-0-65,  a.  34 — 150. Jespersen.  Henrik.     Caster.    8,210,048,  ll-»-06,  CL 
Jlboceske  mlyny  a  pekarny.  aarodal  podaik :  Bee — 

KratochTil,  Joaef.    3,210,908. 

JUek,  Walter:  Bee— EM.  Josef.  Trefll,  Jllek,  and  Achats.    8,210,714. 
JoeL  Karlheins,  to  Johnson  Serriee  Co.    Differential  Maaani 

responsive  aignal  eircnit.    3.216.249.  11-0-06,  CI.  7»— 204. 
Johannesen,  Donald  D. :  Oee — 

Hamr^.    Sidney    E.,    Ross,    Bnmett,   and   Johannesen. 
JohaassoB,  ioha  R.    Oerice  for  hydraulically  or  pnenmatically controlling  redprocatiag  movemeata  of  an  operatiTe  meana. 

3.218.327.  11-0-05.  CI.  01— 50.  ^^ Johansson.  Liss  O.  H.    WeU  screen.    3,210,605,  11-0-06,  CL 100 — ^230. 
John,  Chaucer  G.    Force  measuring  derlce.    3,210,617,  11-0- 

05.  CL  177 — 207. 
Johna>ManTille  Corp. :  Bee — 

Lausa.  James  L.    3,210.004. 
Mohr,  John  G.    3.216,877. 

Johnson,  Cl^de  C.    Personal  groomiag  tooL    3.216.084,  11-0- 
65,  CL  IJf— 28. 

Johnson,  Douglas,  to  General  Motors  Cora.     Staeked  plate 
regeaeraton.    3,216,495, 11-0-65,  CI.  165 — 100. 

Jfbnaon,  James  E. :  Oe« — • Johnson,  Wendell  T.,  and  J.  E.    3,210.140. 
Johnson  A  Johnson  :  Bee — 

Stetger.  Fred  H.,  and  CieocewickL    8,210,428. 
Johnson.  Lauren  L.,  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Multiple  con- 

ditlon  reaponalTe  governor  mechaniam.    34l6.4S0,  n-0-66. 
CI.  187 — 88. 

Johnson  Service  Co. :  Bee — 
Chapman.  William  P.,  and  Holloway.    8.216.262. 
HlUman.  Leon.    3,217,300. 
HoUoway.  Thomas  M.    8,218,248. 
Joel,  KarihelBs.    3,216,249. 

JohaaoB,  Wendell  v..  and  J.  B.    Free  floating  flsh  float    8.210,- 

140,  11-0-05.  a.  43—40.11.  "^     ' Jonach,  Frederick  L. :  Bee — 
,       Morway,  Arnold  J.,  aad  Joaach.    3,216,987. 
Joaes  k  Laofhlla  Start  Corp. :  Bee — 

Vajda.  Stephen,  aad  Ceckler.    3.216,709. 
Jones,  Rexford  W.,  to  FMC  Corp.     Method  of  etching  photo- 

encravlnjr  plates  and  etching  solution  used  therefor.    3,210,- 
878,  11-0-05,  CL  150—14. 

Jones,  Terence  M. 114 — 66.6. Spider  craft     8,910,8M.  11-0-06.  CL 

Sprack,  to  The 
Method  aad  ap-   ,  CL  200— 11-0-05, 

8,210,027,  11-0-   Jooa,  Josef :  «s#— Dettlager,  Willi,  Wehmeier,  and  Joss.    8.210,800. 
Joslya  Mfg.  aad  Sopply  Co. :  Bee — 

Kaplan,  Harvey  C.    3,217,118. 
Jnn<±,  John  A. :  Bee — 

Hicks,  Leon  B.,  Jonck,  and  Winters.    8.210,700. 
Jun|rt>luth,  Oeorg,  to  Klockner-Humboldt-Denta  Aktlesaesell- 

sMaft.    Rotary  pUton  lateraal  eombnstloa  saginc.    S.210.- 
405,  11-0-65,  Cl.  123 — 8. 

JuBkuBc,  BeU  B.,  to  Bela  Seating  Co..  lae.    IMlat  armchair. 

3,218,t64.  11-0-66,  Cl.  297—100.
  -r-n^^r. Jaakaac.  Bda  B^  to  Bela  Seating  Co.,  Inc.    TUUat  armehalr. 

8.210,706.  11-0-05,  CL  297-102. 

Method  of  maan- 
ll40-06,  a.  117— 

S,210,12«b 
lea  lag 

.  <L1J 
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LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Madeira.  wmUmT.    8.216.291.  iV*y»MMt-««»« 
K  W  Battery  Co. :  Bt€—  .'  —      '  *- 
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Imbontorf  for  Bleetreaka,  lae. : 

Haaaea,  Carl  W.    3410441. 
Lack.  Blchard  F.,  to  Ualtad  Aircraft  Cors 

Stat*  A.C.  switch.    3417.184.  ll-»-6S.  * 
Ladd,  floyd  B..  and  J.  D.  Hoffmaa,  to 

Bkarel.  lac    Drop  bamer.    8410411.  1 

Lltte 

Co.: 
Loebk^  ArUor  H.    341«4M. 

J.,  ajd  Lafkas.   Mlfi^ll. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

_    PUteGlaaa 
.  CL  260—633. 

Thomaa.    8417.- 

lae.    lajectable 

pekaray.  aarodal 
of  fermented 

100—141. 
de.  Metbod  of 
t  eatalyata  of 
202—466. 

Oeairal PrceUrioa  lac 
tgral  aiagnetialng 
,&8,  ll-S-65.  CL 

I  ttba  or  like  toola. 

410442. .    \-  eyaBO-04  dl-lo«er 
3417,010,  1  -»-6S,  a.  260— 

lac    Artlenhited 

,  CL106— 4. or  HF-B>^  eom- 
polyatyrcae  and tars  and  ethers. 

O.   Wdlea- 
Aktleagesell- 
mpooada  of 7f5! 

"be  Air  Prabeater 
Dbea.     3410.000. 

to  Ban  OH  Co. 

,  CL  200—282. Lmmco  Tools,  Zac '  CL  61—06. 

and    Klnmra. 

70. 

Two  pole  solid 
307—88.6. 
CHant  Ciaaesft 

-0-08,  CL  ITfi— 

Ititii  i,m»^*jl 

LAlr  Llqulde  Sodete  Aaoayme  Poar  I'Btade  et  I'SiBlotta* 

tl<m des  Proesdes OeorgMCUade :  «••—  -«»i«i»» 
Aadrlc.  Ouy.    OJlOfti. 
ttaagr.  Pierre.    341M78. 

Lake  Parit  Taol  ft  Die  OoL :  Bm— 
Cala.  Jameo  F.    3410404. 

Lake  Park  Tool  aad  Die.  lac  :  8e»— 
Kcllz,  Joba  B.    3416,053. 

LMH^gur^S.^  Dau  cofl^tUnf  ayatem.    3417,142.  ll-»-6a,  - 

'"n^VlS^iSl.''  ̂      *••«*»**«  "*«•     »^«^T4,  11- Laauoa  ft  Heasloaa  Col.  Tbe :  8ea— 
Klnth.  Donald  U.    3.216402. 

L  Andmaa  Malaoa  DoTaod,  J^aaatle  ft  Co..  Boeloto  Aaoayme 

de :  890 — peraad,  Ckarles.    3416.421. 

to  The  Bradford  Dyera' 

lameetloa  Ug.    S,218,« 

l^ndelle,  Oeorfs.  and  B.   
Aaau.  Ltd.    Textile  outertala  aad  proceaa  for  maaafactar- 
lag  them.     3416.780.  11-0-05.  CL %-^164. 

LaaueUa.  Ueerge,  B.  ManogBei_  aad  **•  Keetwood,  to  Tbe 
Bradford  Dyera'  Aaan.  Ltd.  Textile  materlala  aad  proceaa for  maaafacturtag  them.    3416.779.  11-0-65,  CI.  8—1104. 

Laadautrk.  Per  A.,  to  PapMadustrleas  Forskningslnstltutt. 
PrMoration    of   saUate   palplng   Uqaor    with    polysolfldc 

,  8410487.  11-0-65.  CI.  162-^. LauL  Lsoaard  C  to  Tbe  Badd  Cc 
136,  11-0-65.  CI.  40—10. 

Laager.  Bobert  M..  and  R.  B.  Siegfried,  to  The  Badger  Co- 
lac  CoatroUed  air  bleed  fiasb  eraperator.  3416,010.  U- 

9-65.  CI.  202—173.  -  -.       . LaagstoB.  tiamael  M^  Co. :  «ee— 
Moeer,  Henry  W..  aad  Blebardsoa.    8.210.208. 

Lapp  lasalator  Co.,  lac  :  See — 
WUsoB.  Lawreace  P..  aad  Leippld.    3410400. 

Larsen,  Leonard  O.,  and  B.  B.  lUed.  to  Westem  Blectrle 
Co..  Inc.  ApMntne  for  Indlcatlag  devlatlou  la  the  rela- 
tire  aagalariiy  of  apaeed  proJactloBs  oa  a  comaioa  abaft 
3.216.123.  11-0-65.  CL  33—181. 

Larson.  Ame  V.,  L.  C.  Bossier,  aad  W.  J.  MeldabI,  to  FWD 
Corp.  Mobile  fiald  carrier  nalt  and  vehicle  aaaeaably  there- 

of.    3.210.735.  11-0-05,  CI.  280—5. 
Larsoa.  Chartee  O.,  to  Chac  O.  Larson  Co.  Holder  for 

mouatlag  a  cable  oa  a  atUlty  pole     8.210.684,  11-0-60. 

Larson,  Cbas.  O..  Co. :  8e0 — 
Larsoa.  Cbarlee  O.    3.216.684. 

Larseoa,   Krister,    to   Svenska    FUktfabrtken,   Aktlebolafet 
Derlce  for  filtering  air  in  spray-palntlng  booths.     34i6.- 

188,  11-0-05,  CL55— 478.  "         • La  Salle  Steti  Oo. :  8«o— 
Naehtauui.  EUlot  8.    3.216.868. 

Laagblla.  Myroa  P.     Feeder  for  moistare  absorblag  cbeml- 
caL    3416.620.  11-0-66.  a.  222— 83. 

Lauaa.  Jamee  L,  to  Jobna-MaarlUe  Corp.     Tkpe  diapeaser. 
3,214L084,  11-0-60,  CL  22»— 10. 

Lanteabaeh,  Charles  8..  to  General  Motors  Corp.    CoaTertlble 
top.     3416,763.  ll-i-65,  a.  206—117. 

Lavergae.  Michel :  8«e — 
wka,  Jeaa-Pierre.  Oran.  and  LoTergnc     3.216,525. 

La  Vole,  Richard.    Derlce  for  teatlag  for  leaks  la  Teat  pipes 
or  tke  like.     S,216.460,  11-0-08,  A.  13»— 00. 

Law,  Raymond  T. :  Bm — 
Kto2,  Bobert  W..  Law.  aad  Vofdhnber.    3.210,061. 

Lawlor,  FraacU  B.,  and  I.  C.  Popoff,  to  Peaaaalt  Cbearicala 
Cora.     Zlacpentacblorobenayl  mercaptlde.     3,217,021.  11- 

Lawaon,  Reginald  W.    Pillows,  eashtoas,  auttrsaaee  aad  tbe 
like.     3418,028,  11-0-05,  CI.  5—337. 

Laaerte,  James  D,.  aad  B.  A.  Oaeattaer,  to  Mlnoeaota  Mln- 
lac  aad  Mfg.  Co.     Flnorlaated  polyola.     3,217,035,  11-0- 
06^  CI.  200—656. Leach,  John  M.    TubuUr  conveyors.    3.216,508.  11-0-65.  CL 

198     160  — »       »       • Leatkera.  WUIlam  D.,  aad  L.  Q.  Greahaai,  to  Gem  Oil  Tool 
Co.,  lacAatomatic  parafila  ioaper.    i^%J602,  11-0-60. 

Le  Boatllller,  Frank :  8«o— 
Brtckle.  Donald  J.,  aad  Le  BootUUer.     3,216,688. 

LedicTaUler.  Manriee.  to  Commlaaarlat  a  I'Saeride  Atoaalqne. Derlce  for  prorldlag  rapid  eoiBmaalcatlon  between  two 
reearrolra  at  dlffereot  preaaorea.  8416,611.  ll-fr-66.  CL 

220—89.  .-     .       . Le  Dlberder,  Mldiel :  fiee— 
Detageaa.  Heart,  aad  U  Dlbaider.    341L2*T. 

Lee.  Donald  S^   to  General  Blectric  Co.     ulamlaatlBC  re- 
flector.    3,217,157,  11-0-60,  Q.  240—41.1. 

Lee,  William  H.,  ta  Harrla-Intertype  Corp.     Seeeodary  con- 
trol drealt  for  a  waaad  rotor  ladaetloa  aaotor.    8417,222, 

11-0-00,  CI.  318—840. 
Leeda,  aad  Northmp  Ce. :  6«»— 

Morelaad.  Qeorte  K.    3416450. 

3417480. 

B416,M7: 

Joka  P.    ̂  

Nlederer,  Knrt  W.    3,3 

Leferre,  MIebeL  to  Compagale  da  Salat-Oabala.  Apparatna 
for  traelag  aad  brealdng  gUas  abeeta.  3410,085.  11-0- 

05,  CI.  22B— 064.  ̂ ^ 
Pompa.    3410461, .,  Bokart  C,  to  The  Tirtt  Mtg.  Co. 

li-»-60,  a.  lOfi— 111. 

ilmer,  Albert,  aad  L,  Zerle ;  aald  Zerle  aaaor.  to  A.  T aimer. 
Cloth  feed  appatatna  for  taatar  frames  aad  the  tthe. 
341O.O8I,  11-0-08.  CI.  26—07. 

Lelpeld.  ▼leter  H. Wllaoi 
DB.  lAWMMa  r..  aad  Ldpold.    3.21fi.300. 

Tismaltn.  Bead :  8ee — Cootea.  Didler.  and  LaiMltra.    84IO4OS. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

11-©- 

L€  Nabwir.  Maro*l  Pn  to  SoeteU  Bertte  *  Cte.  ̂ BJMton  aad 

pU>lnc    qratMM  ̂ p«ntlB|Wttta   a    diTWgcnt   flald    waU. 

L-2fill*^uiu;^'  x?:.?!4ii;  a.  Bo«ta«.  jr..  f  u-i«i. 
Carbtd*  Corp.     Alajnlaiun  riporisor.     8.21C.710,  ll-»-4W, 
CL  «»3— 48. 

Leonard.  John  B. :  /So* — 
▲rtbor.  Uwln  P..  and  Looaard.    S.216.91S. 

U  8»«r,  William  M.,  to  Tbo  Lobrtwrt'Corp.  ̂ Pjoewi;  of.pre- Mrtac  laiwtoant  addltlTaa.    841«.M«.  11-9-68,  CL 

Levenaon.  Tboodort :  Am—     ̂   _  »  „,  -  .-« 
Shelanakl.  Iforrla  V..  aai  Lavcaaoa.    8,218.S79. 

LoTor,  Bay  C. :  ««»—  ,  -„,^o., 
Baraaow,  Sanford,  aad  Levar.    8^18,861. 

Lewla,   Chariaa  T.     C^e  grip  aapport     8.218.882. 
66,  CL  248—60. 

Liewia  BatiBcenag  Co. :  B*9 — 
BUekwalL  Dm*  J-    »^18JWML       ̂   ̂ ^    ^     _        ̂ _ 

Lawli.  OUtot  0_  to  Baao  Baaaareh  aad  nt^mntu  Co.  Ad- 
paratna  tor  ebanglBg  eraakcaaa  oil.  8.218,527.  11-8-80, CI.  184 — 1.8.  .  ̂   ««,*,«• 

Llbow.    Albert.      Micro-flUcromatrte    traaaUtor.      S.218,118. 
ll-i-«*.  CL  88—1.  _  ^       ,  .  — 

Uaa,  Dallaa  H.,  to  Weotara  Blectrlc  Co.,  I»S>  .,^^?tt««*?• 
for  laeMdlac  aad  raadlag  oat  daU  polaaa.  S.217.108.  11- 
•-85.  a.  171—4. 

LUly.  Bll.  aad  Co. :  »••—        
FlTaa.  Bdwta  H.    8J18.M8. 
Flyaa.  Bdwla  H.    S.217.000. 

Uly^Tullp  Cup  Corp. :  «•• — 
Ambars.  Stinbm  W.    8^218,148. 

Undaaratb.  Samnel  D..  to  llockweU  Mfg.  Co.    TwBperatnro 
coaipaaaatiaaapparataa  for  gaa  rnatera.    3.216.254,  11-6- 

LlndgToa.  Krlk  A.'  Electrical  laolatlon  room.    9.217.085.  11- 6-66    (H.  174—85. 
Ltadboim.  Doaald  W.    Adjnatable  gata.    8^16,482,  ll-»-68. CL  160—216. 
IJ^daey,  Joe  P. :  6o# —  ,  ̂.„  ._. 

BOiott.  Sbaldoa.  aad  Uadaay.    ».»iy86. 
Maqola.  Pavl  J..  Jr..  aad  Uadaaj.    8.216.628. Uag-Tamco-Voagbt.  lac :  g*^^^ 
Lqooaar.  Tbomaa  L.    8.217.267. 

Uaa.  (&rl  B.:  «••— 
Haanart.  Vladimir,  aad  Llan. 
Henrert,  Qaorge  L..  and  Linn. 
Hairart,  Oaorga  L..  and  Llaa. 
Harrart,  Oaorg*  Li-.  u>d  Llna. 
Herrart.  Oaorga  U,  aad  Uaa. 
Harvart,  Oaorga  L.,  aad  Llaa. 

UoDalPadfle.  lac. :  «••—    .     .  „„  ,,„ 
Da  Cbambaau,  Thomas  B.    8,216,882.    

Uoaoa.  Baaford  W.    Floor  mounted  duat  bmp  daaalag  oanoa. 

y21«.048,  11-6-65,  a.  15—810. U^uid  Coatrola  Corp.  •■  *••--  „     ̂   -«,.«,« 
Blcbarda.  Oaona  B^aad  B/itrom.    ».216,619. 

Llater,  Charlea  H.,  Jr.    Krtaaaibia  coaTeyor.    8,216,552. 11-6- 65.  CI.  168— 186.       ̂       .^ 

Lttt^,  F.  J..  Ma^lae  Co.:  8m-- L'ttaU,  t'radMick  M.    8.216.672. 
UttclL  Fraderlek  M..  to  F.  J.  Utt^  Machine  Co.    Double  eone 
iSTa^ieturr  8.il6.672.  11-6-65.  a.  242— 786. 

Little  Olaat  Cranea  k  ftboraLlBC. :  Bte- 
Ladd.  FlOTd  B.,  aad  Hufmaa.    8.216,511^^ 

UttleTjoka  C,  to  Tb«  Dow  Cbamlcal  Co.    Portflcattoa  of 
SrakJallpbatle  aclda.    8.217.027,  H-fr^.  *^-*^2r*,"*;w 

LltUetoa,  Jooepb  C,  to  Coming  Olass  Worka.    Surgical  maak. 

8^ie3l5,  11-6-&,  a.  128—146. Uttoa  B7>traaa,  Inc. :  Me^ 
MnUln,  Doyla  D.    «.217,825. 
Slmko.  Bdward  O.    8,216,466. 
Wehncr,  Oottfrlad  K.    8417.162.  ..,.««„ 

Uoyd,  WUllam  A.,  to  Vartaa  AwoeUtea.    Motion  traaalation 
teTloe.     8,216,264.  U-6-65.  CI.  74—18.2.  _.     ̂          - 

LoSe.  Carl  &.  to  Coatlaaatai  On  Co.    Aaodlc  jpaaaliv^a  of 
''''SStt^waJl  TiaaSr  M16.616.  11-6-65.  CI.  »4-166. 
Lackbaad  Alreraft  Corp. :  Bjij—  -,,-«-» 

Altar,  Horaea  J.,  aad  £»<*«*"  _»5J«'*'*- 
Broini,  Aina  ■.,  aad  Fl*ld.    8.216,261. Daktmaa.  WlIMam  J.  ,»j»«.<W»i  .,..-. 

yerMw^Bdwardlr.,  aad  Mesalnger.    M16.«*ii  „_a_-K 
-^  -     -         laapaala.    8,J16,6tl,  11-6-65, 

8.217,064. 

8,217.05«. 1217,660. 

8J17.068. 

IStST 

Power  actuated  leader. 

Lena.  Fraak  O.,  to  United  Btatea  of  America.  Na;^.    Contool 

awmratUT  for  balaactag  Toltage  dropa  aeroaa  aenea  traaaia- 
toS:    SJ17.166.  11-6-66.  CL  807—88.5. 

Lahr.  Bller.  to  Joba  H.  Hartmaa.  Jr.     Spriag  motor  drira. 

M16^:  11-6-65.  a.  186-87. 

Lobr.  Bflg.  to  Joba  H.  Hartmu.  Jr.    Bprlag  motor  drlTo. 
8,^16,529,  11-6-65,  CI.  185—86. 

Lombard  Corp. :  »••— •      .  ̂,^  ... 
Httcbtf .  Oaorge  A.    8,216484. 

Loag,  ntoB  B.,  to  J.  I.  Caae  0». 

8!|l6J6T,  11-6-65.  CL  216— 140. 

'^SSSS!  B>ro  *l!rJa«>ba,  aad  Loag.    8,216,126. 
Loag.  Joba  O.  aad  W.  B-  and  P.  J.  T.  Jf^^»»'  ••.VT*  '"•• 

Co!    Tobacco  bara.    8il64»0, 11-6-65,  CI.  84— 218. 

^"\iSt  Ji*n  0.*t^  W.  B..  aad  BaWUaa.    8,216.186. 

^'*\o^?%>*0.2dW.B..a*IBawtta..    8.«16,186. 

Loamaaa.  Baraaid  A.,  to  Babar  P«W»«  I»S^  Coatlaooua  ml«- 
lagmacblae.    8.218,706.  11-6-65.  CI.  256—10. 

Lopoaar,  Tbomaa  L^  to  Llag-Temeo-Yoogbt.  lac.  Frequeaejr 
ajratbeals  nslag  frmctloaal  dirlaloa  bj  digital  tachaiquca 
wltbla  a  pbaae-locked  loop.  8.217,267.  ll-«-65,  a.  881— 
16. 

Loreaa.  Walter,  aad  Q.  Scbrader,  to  Ftrbaaflabrlkaa  Bajrar 
Akrtangaaellirhift.  Pbomboalc  add  eatera  aad  proceaa  for 
tbalrproduetloa.  8.216,814,  il-6-65,  CL  167— ». 

Loa.  Jobaaaea:  iBaa — Wlad.  Jaaa  aad  Loo.    8.216.655. 
LoTolL  OalTlaH. :  Urn— ICatai.  Max  J.,  aad  LovelL    8,217,606. 

LoToU  Mfg.  Co. :  im— Coalaa,  Oaetae  D.    8J18J28. 
f  iiimiiUbl.  Wanaa  D.,  to  PbllUpa  Patroleom  Co.     Addlttva 

lajacctoa  ajrstem.    8.216,484ril-»-65,  CL  187—6. 
LowiMlea.  Do«igtes  B. :  Se*— 

Framptoa,  Boaald  C.  aad  Lowndaa.    8,816.668. 
Labrlaol  Corp_  The :  Bee— Craig.  WUllB  O.    8.216,656. 

Le  Boer.  WUllam  M.    8;816,686. 
Lucfceabangb.  Barmond  W.,  to  B.  I.  dn  Pont  de  Ifaoioura  aad 

Co.    HerbleldiU  oompootttoa  aad  aaatbod.    8,216.816.  11-6- 
65   CL  71 — ^2.5. 

LudTlgaoa.  Merrill  T. :  B90— 
Daaeaa.  Loaey  B.,  Jr.,  LodTlgaoa.  aad  Cotbbert.    8.217,- 

275. 
Luabka,  Arthur  H.,  to  Ladlab  Co.     Parta  baager  and  unload- 

lag  derlce  therefor.    8.216.554. 11-6-66.  O.  168—177. Lukeas  Stael  Co. :  Bae —  .  „  «  ̂ . 
Onlja.  Joba  A..  Foglemaa,  and  Bombergar.    8,216,828. 

T>qii»a»o<i,  J"——  L.:  Bee — 
Pan.  Arthur,  Lommna,  aad  Scott    8.216,888. 

Lummaa  Madartaad  M.V.  rifaa— 
Oei:,  DJla  K.    8JS16.745. 

LaadTriMmaa  T..  and  C.  B.  McCardeU ;  aald  McCardeU  aaaor. 
to  aald  Luade.    Bolllag  hatch  ooven.     8,216,716.  11-6-65. 
CL  868—48. 

Lunco.  Aatoalo.  to  CloTite  Corp.    Eloetrle  wave  flltars  utUla- 
lag  pteaoelectrtc  reaoaatoro.    8.217.265.  11-6-65.  O.  880— 21 

Loaaar.  Barmoad  B..  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc. 

V.Stega  eoatrol  apparatua.    S.217^89,  11-6-65,  CL  828— 48.5. 
LutCr  Oeorge  C.    Adjustable  clieat  rest  for  dental  chairs  aad 

the  like.    8,216.767,  11-6-65.  a.  267—861. 
LuTiaL  Joba  P. :  Boo— Toekelt.  Walter  O..  aad  LotIsI.    8.216.646.  ^     , 

Lrmaa.    KaphaeL      Pneumatic   bottle   cap   remorlag  device. 

S.814.286.  11-6-65.  CT.  81—8.2. 
I^adi.  Doaiald  W. :  see — Kaufiun,  Maxiae  O..  aad  L^ach.     8.217.826. 
M  6  D  Store  Sutorea.  Inc. :  Be* — 

Sodo.  Gerald  H.     8.216.584. Maebicfc  Co.,  The :  Bee—  .  ,,.  -^, 
Haanon,  William  J.,  Jr.     8,216jB08.    

MacDoaald.  Baymore  D..  to  Ulmae  Eguipmeat  Co.     Spreader 

atUebmeat.     8,218.837,  11-6-65.  CI.  64—44. ^«i^>tii»  Tool  Automation,  Inc. :  See — 
WoUr,  Ouather.     3.217,815. 

*^*^S^!tomiilE!Tr..  aad  Mack.     8.217.008. 

^'''to^owST  A;i£*^d   JU^aale.     f.216.6g. 
Oraedtowskl.  Adam,  aad  MaAaasie.     8.216.660. 

MacMalU.  Joba  H.,  to  Sorobaa  Kagtoeerlag,  Inc.     Latched 

tapTiiader.     8i^l7,141,  11-|6^.  Jl.  285—61.11. 
Macpeaars  Mist  Propagatloa  Ltd. :  Bee— 

Tratpton.   Boniur  C.  and   Lowndes.     8^16,668^ 

MadelnrwUliiiB  T..  to  K-b  Mfg.  Co.     Hose-damp  deforming pUers.     8,216,291.  11-9-65,  CI.  81— »-3  ̂ _    .       .     ̂ ^^ 

MadiaoB.  Ira  B.,  M.  Staraben,  and  E.  A.  Neu.  Jr.,  to  North 

American  ArlitlOB,  Inc.     f ferust  chamber  and  turbopump 

aaaembly.     3,216,191.  11-6-66., O.  «0— 85.6. 
MaZenTWalter  U.,  to  Baldwln-Llma-Hamllton  Corp.     Con 

cretTllhiahlng  apparatus.    8,216,338.  11-6-65.  CL  64—46. 
"'•^siiS:' Yo3S^  Maeda,  and  TsuJL     8.217.006. 

Maainn,  Bobert  A.,  to  E.   I    du  ff»\  **a8*"'nl-6?    oi 

Contlanous     sheet     forma  tloa.     8,216,4»S,     ii-»-oo.     ^t 165 — 120. 

Magnet  Core  Barium  Corp.  -.Bee — ^^Maiaek,  Arthur  H..  aad  Tiagas.     8.216,076. MagaL  Bolaad:  Bee —        ^  ^         ..  U....1 

Steiabacb-Vaa  Garer,  Georgette,  aad  Itogal 

Malar   C  Bacea,  Metallverareltung  Ojn.b.H.  -  " 

Ma»S'"K3L'B;  i?i.^QiBUruttl,  to  NBM  Corp 

iSllIti^IS^ratur^  8416,879,   11-9-65.  C\.   ̂ i^ 
Mallorr.  P.  Ba  *  Co.  lac. :  Bee— 

Ma>er.  William  B.     8.217.128. MaloA.  JameaE. :  Bee—        „.,,,.       -  „,-  -a. 

Morrow,  Bugeae  D.,  aad  Maloeh.     8,216,748 

8.216.984. 

  ^.     Tire 156 — 466. 

Maakowleb.  Abraham,  to  United  SUtea  of  ̂ ^^i-^2S' 

^^nt    r«no»er   for   non-ferrous   meUl    parts.      8.216.64S. 
11-6-65,  a.  282—111. 

''*"ilbbS?l5liartj7Maaa,  •««  OoMbergar.    8,216,811. 

Maaa,  Stuart  N..  to  Hard  Mfj.  Co.     Electrically  operated 

hfliiptal  bed.     8,216,026.  ll-*-6a.  CL  6—66. 
MaaaeanmaB  Aktlatigascilacbaft :  Bca — 

WadaUea,  Oerb«dr8;21 6,858. 



Maaocue.  Bernard 
CuidcUs.  Qcorge,  and  Manogae.     S,21b,780. 
Laadella.   Oaorgc.   Manofae.   and  ESaafwood 

Mao-Sew  Corp. :  Bet — 
Sinda.  Victor  J.     3,216,S84. 

Ifaaafleld  ladnatriea.  lac  :  See — 
Tharow,  Jamea  K.     S,2ie.819. 

MaratboB  Oil  Co. :  See— 
Poettmann.  Pred  H.     3,216.4S5. 

Marcbal,    Rarmond,    R.    ChCTalier,    and 
Commiaaarlat  a  rEnergle  Atomlqae. 
lead  aereen.     3,216.077,  ll-»-«5^  a.  ._ 

Ifarc7,    Victor    M.,    and    S.    L.    Halatead. 
CoBDoaltion  for   chroma te  analyela.     3,^16,980,   11-(MI&, 
CI.  2^—408. 

Marfullea.  Samael,  to  High  Point  Seamleaa 
StocklBf   and    method    of    making    the 
ll-»-65,  a.  ««— 178. 

Markiaen,     Raaaell    O.,     to     Walker    Mfg 
3^1«J50.  ll-»-65,  CI.  285 — 179. 

Marah.  Holdridge  W. :  See— 
ProBo.  Edward,  Marah,  and  Conyera, 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

3.218.779. 

Combecare.    to 
Pr<  ceaa  for  making  a 22— fc03. 

to   Calgon    Corp 

Hoalerj  MUla  Co. 
^me.      3.216.223, 

Co.     Connector. 

3.216,488. 

Plaama 

Stewart- 
gas  appll- 

Marah,  Owen  T.    Pussle  locking  derlce.     3  216.558,  11-9-65, 
CI.   206—1.5. 

Martel,  Rock  F. :  Set 
SkeUt.    Irrinf.    Martel,    and    KneblerJ    3.216.842. 

Martin,  Anthony  E. :  Sei 
Barnard.  Bfark  C.  S.,  and  Martin.     3.21b,367. 

Martin,  Clarence  A.     Dental  matrix  appUca  tlon  tool.     3.216.- 
112.  11-9-65.  CI.  32—68. 

Martin,  Joseph,  and  A.  C.  Voegely.     Phono  ;raph  record  rack 
and  aelector.  3,216,773,  ll-»-65,  CI.  31  ̂ 19. 

Martin.  Robert  L.,  and  G.  B.  Benander,  tc  General  Electric 
Co.  Lamp  adapter  for  two-fllament  limita.  8.217,116, 
11-9-60.  a.  200—51.03. 

Martonalr  Ltd. :  See — 
Smallpelce.  Coahy  D.  P.     3.216,451. 

Mascblnenfabrlk  Brlem-Hengler  *  Cronemi  rer  K.Q. :  See — 

Halaig,  Joaef.     3,216.874.  ^ Mas^lnenfabrik  Burckbardt  A.O. :  See- 
Bauer,  Helmut.     3.216,884. 

Ml,   Marrln,   to  General   Predalon   Inc.     Angle  Indicator 
or  encoder.     3.217.318,  11-9-65.  CI.  8404-347. 

Maaa»-Ferguson  Inc. :  See — 
dlfford.  Peter  J.     3,216,509. 

Mattlngly,  Lawrence  J.,  to  Motorola,  Inc.     '  'elerlalon  receiver 
power  anppljr.     8.217.101,  11-9-65.  CT.  :  78—7.3. 

MattlnglT,  Lawrence  J. :  See — 
Caprlo.  Gerald  L.,  and  MattlnglT.     8.21  JfiM. 

Mattranller,   Rene,   to  Compagnle  de  Salnf-Oobaln, 
torch.     3.217,133,  11-9-65;  CI.  219—75. 

Mattaaon.  Per  0.  :  See — 
Embrlag,  Paul  G.,  and  Mattaaon.  3,21fe.900. 

Maudlin,  Wendell  E..  and  J.  L.  Vanaua  lall,  to 
Warner  Corp.  Modulating  Input  control  for 
ance.  3,216,449^11-9-65,  Q.  137—599. 

Maxwell.  Richard  F..  Jr.,  to  United  8Utes  *f  America,  Nary. 
Shaft  angle  tranaducer.  8,217.808.  11-9^  65,  CI.  340—196. 

Mayer,  WUTlam  R.,  to  P.  R.  Mallory  *  C< .  Inc.     Vibrating 
reed  relay.     3,217,123.  11-9-65.  CI.  200-90. 

MeCardell,  Cbarlea  R. :  Se< 
Lunde,  Thomaa  T.,  and  MeCardell.  3.ab6.716. 

McCoU,  William,  to  Diamond  Power  Spedilty  Corp.  Lance 
tube  detection  compensator  for  long  rstraetlng  blower. 
3.216,045.  11-9-65.  CI.  15—317. 

McCord,  Caraoa  W.,  to  Tbe  Jeffrey  Gallon  1  Ifg.  Co.  Adjust- 
able toothed  wheel.  8.216.269,  ll-9-6{  CI.  74 — 243. 

MeCormlck,  Maurice  D.,  to  The  Dole  ValTe  7o.  Preaaure  cap 
for  aealed  cooUng  ayatem.  3.216,608,  11  -»-65,  CI.  220— 44. 

McCnllough,  Jamea  R. :  See — 
Slurer,  William  C„  and  MeCnnoagfa.    Sj2ie,062. 

MdTarlane,  Maynard  D.,  to  Robertabaw  Co  itrola  Co.     Fluid 
torel  laatnmienUtlon.    8^16,255,  ll-»-«  ,  CI.  78—290. 

McOraerr,  Robert  X.,  and  J.  B.  Milam,  to  Plttabargta  Plate 
OUaa  Co.    Method  of  producing  ethylene.    8^217,004;  11-^ 
66,  CL  280 — 683.8. 

Mdnemey,  John  F. :  See — 
Broadhead,  Samuel  L.,  Jr..  and  UOmudn.    8.217,260. 

Mdhtyre.  McItIb  A. :  See—  ^^ Day,  George  D.    8,216,772. 
McKay,  Arthur  F. :  See — 

Oarmalae,  David  L.,  McKay,  and  Parte.    3,217.048. 
McKay,  Dwlght  L.,  and  E.  W.  Mellow,  to  P  U^lpa  Petroleum 

Co.    Concentration  of  aqueous  aolutlona  b  r  erystaUliadoB. 

8,216.833.  11-9-65.  a.  94—199.  ^ 
McKee,  Dale  W.,  and  K.  H.  Mindmm,  to  Claik  Bquliiment  Co. 

Induatrlal  lift  truck  with  a  moTable  loal  anpportlag  aa- 
aembly  that  connects  the  front  and  rear  poi  tloa  of  the  tnek. 
8.216;S08.  11-9-65,  CI.  214—860. 

McKenxle,  George  K. :  See — 
Sawyer,  Harold  T.    3,216,681. 

McKlnney.  Jod  D.,  T.  Rice,  aad  ■.  M.  Satihla,  to  Golf  Re- 
aearcfa  A  Development  Co.  Proceaa  for  tbe  bydrogenaUon  of 
aa  oaaaturated  hydrocarboa.    3,216,924,  if-^MBB,  CI.  208— 

s,2ie,- 

McKiaacT.  Larry  O.    Lift  aad  load  control 
Sa»,  11-9-65,  CI.  104—178. 

M flLaffer^.  George  H.,  to  United  Aircraft  Cirp.    Spiral  nag- 
netohy«rodynamlc  generator.    8,217,190,  l|-S-85,  CI.  810— 

fise UOjMa,  WlUlam  B..  50%  to  Walter  O.  Tla^h. 
aavl^tloa  ayatMn  for  a  spinning  body  In 
674.  11-9-8S,  CT.  244—14. 

McNelley.  Henry  W.,  Sr..  aad  J.  S.  Camptoa, 
aodated  Companlea.    Mop  head  assamply. 
65.  CL  1&— 2S. 

Proporttoaal 
apace.    8,216.- 

to  American  Aa- 

3,216.089,  ll-«- 

8,217,062,  11-9- 

8,216,736. 

licBee.  Normaa  N. :  See- Heller.  George  L.,  and  MeRee.    8,216,848. 
McTaggart,  George  D.,  to  Corhart  Refraetoriea  Co.    Ceramic 

refractory  and  method.    8,216,887,  11-9-86,  a.  108—67. 
MeVoT,  Charles  F.,  Jr. :  See — 

Beckes,  George  W.,  and  McVoy.    8,217.278. 
Mechanical  Technology  Inc. :  See — Carwen.  Peter  W.    8,216,679. 
Meek,  Paul  D..  and  D.  Rubinstein,  to  Cosden  Oil  *  Chemical 

Co.    Separation  of  dlvlnylbenxene  from  a  mixture  compris- 
ing dlvlnylbenMne  and  ethylvlnylbenxene.      

Meier,  Erhard  :  See — Corte,  Heitert,  and  Meier.    8,216,788. 
Meldahl,  ̂ aldemar  J. :  See— 

Larson,  Ame  V.,  Russler,  aad  Meldahl. 
Mellow.  Ernest  W. :  See — 

McKav,  Dwlght  L.,  and  Mellow.    3,216.893. 
Melnick,  Daniel,  to  Corn  Products  Co.     Peanut  apread  and 

method  of  manufacture.    3,216,880,  11-0-65,  CI.  99 — 128. 
Melser.  Franklin.    Load  aenalng  and  indicating  means.    3,216.- 

308,  11-0-86,  CI.  85 — 62. 
Menhart.  Muriel.    Binding  device  for  use  with  fabrics  aad  the 

like.    8.216.024.11-9-518.0.2-274.  » —u  «. 
Merck  *  Co..  lac  :  See — 

KoUoaltsdi.  Jaaos.    3,217.088. 
Mergens.  George  W..  to  The  PaveUe  Corp.    Photographic  proc- 

essor.   3,216.342,  ll-*-65.  CI.  96— 94:  ^    i^       f MerriU,  Edward  W..  to  W.  R.  Grace  k  Co.    Method  and  ap- 
paratus for  lining  conUlner  dosures.    3,216.850,  11-9-66. 

Cl.  117 — 97. 
Mertens,  John  P.,  to  United  SUtea  of  America.  Navy.    Thrust 

reversal  ayetem.    3.216,897,  11-9-65,  Cl.  1(C — 49. 
Men.    Gerhard,    to   International    SUndard   Electric  Corp. 

Counting  circuit    8,217.148,  11-9-85.  Cl.  286 — 02. 
Messlnger,  Bernard  L. :  See — 

Versaw,  Edward  F..  and  Messlnger.    8,216,821. 
Metal  Craft  Co.,  The :  See — 

Thyreen,  Arthur  A.    8,216.860. 
Metallurglqne  d'Bsperance-Longdos.  S.A. :  See — Dauoersy.  Jean.    8^16.106. 
Mets.  Oeorgs  F..  to  Becfcawn  Instruments,  Inc.    Digital  eom- 
^parator.    8,217.208.11-9-65,0.340—146.2. 
M^er,  Gerhard,  W.  Rflsener,  and  B.   Slggel.  to  Verelnlgte 

Olansstoff-Fabrtken  A.G.     Process  for  produclnc  Improved Dolyolefluofeontrolled  molecular  weight.    3,216.089, 11-9- 

Michaels.  Glenn  O. :  See— 
Kovach.  Stephen  M..  and  Mlchaete.    8.217.058. 

Middendorf,  Karl  H. :  See —  {.■■ 
Oerber,  Loris  L..  and  Middendorf.    8,216.182.  ' 

Midland-Ross  Corp. :  See — 
Norton.  Charles  E.    8.216.080. 

Mlkolajcxak,  Kenneth  L.,  to  United  States  of  America,  Agricul- 
ture.   Process  for  producing  undecanedloic  add  from  plant 

sources.    3,217,046.  11-9-^.  Cl.  280—687. 
Milam.  Joseph  E. :  See — 
„...  McOreevy,  Robert  E.,  and  Milam.    8.217,084. 
Millar,  James  S. :  See —  . Elbogen.  Jamea  8..  and  Millar.    8.216.744. 

Miller,  Clark  T. :  See — KosIowakL  Edward  T..  and  Miller.    8.216.221. 
Miller,  David  R..  and  R.  H.  Rathbum,  to  Compntronlcs.  Inc. 

Non-linear  element  for  an  analog  computer.     8.217.161. 

11-0-65.  Cl.  235—194.  •  *»  -m*     .  «*, MlUer  Induatriea  Inc. :  Bee— 
Moneada.  Gaylord.    3,216,229. 

Miller,  Jack  V.,  to  Electro-Optical  Systema,  Inc.    Wind-meas- 
uring meter  device.    S.216;247.  11-9-66.  Cl.  78—189. 

MUler.  Jack  V..  to  Electro-Optical  Systems,  Inc.    Antenna  with 
wire  mesh  reflector  collapsing  In  a  plnwhed  nunner.    8.217.- 
328.  11-0-65,  a.  348 — 840. 

MUler,  Leon  C,  to  Alcan  Aluminum  Corp.    Joint  for  securing 
metal   awning  panels   together.     3.216,688,   11-0-66,    CL 
180 — 86. 

Miller,  Norman  ■..  to  E.  L  da  Poat  dis  Noaonrs  and  Co. 
Boroa  hydride  eomponads  from  diboraae  aad  phosphiaes  aad 

_arslnes.    8,217,023.11-0-86,0.260—440. 
MlUer.  Thomas  C.  to  Royal  Typewriter  Co.,  Inc.    Method  for 

assembling  components  on  printed  drcuit  boards.    3,216,- 
101.  11-0-86.  Cl.  20—407. 

MUligan,  Neal  P.,  and  J.  P.  Burgess, 
Co.     Low  loss  thermoelectric  Beat 
11-0-65,  O.  62 — 8. 

Mllllgsn    Neal  P.,  and  J.  P.  Burma, 
Co.     Low  loss  thermoelectric  beat 
11-0-65,  O.  62^3. 

Mindmm,  Kenneth  H. :  See — 
McKee.  Dale  W..  and  Mlndram.    3,216,508. 

Mlnera,  Salvador  A.     Fishing  kite.     8.216,147,  ll-»-^,  CL 43 — 43.13. 

to  Tecumseh  Products 
exchaager.     8.218.204, 

to  TeeoiBseh  Prodncts 
exchaager.     3,216,206, 

MlaaesoU  Mialag  aad  Mfg.  Co. : 
Berg,  Carl  J.    3,216,080. 
Laaerte,  James  D.,  and  Guenthner.    3.217.086. 

Mitchell,  Georae  A.,  to  Lombard  Corp.     Drawbeadi.    8.216.- 
284.  11-0-86.  CL  72—288. 

Mltdiell.  WalUce  F.,  to  Dacor  Coip.     Mouthpiece  for  aa 
underwater  breathing  derlce.    8,216,418.  11-0-86,  CL  128 — 

Mitsubishi  Denkl  Kabashlkl  Kaisfaa :  Se»— 
Sato.  Goro.    8,216.000. 

Mobay  Chemical  Co. :  See — Britain.  J.  W.    S.216.0TS. 

Moeller  tt  Neumann  O.  H.  G..  Verwaltongsgesellsehaft :  See — Blinn.  Frani.     8.218.646. 

Mohr.  John  O..  to  Johns-MaavUle  Corp.     Method  of  moldlag 
plastic  parti.    8.216.877.  U-e-66.  CL  166— 230. 
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Mollnt.  Alberto  £. :  See —  - '^xS^  : 

Ciantnr.  WUlUm  A.,  and  MoUnl.     3^10.187.  T* Molotsak.   Oeonn   C.     Boat   with   boriioBtal   bow   dirlder. 
3.2163W,  ll-VflB.  CI.  114—66.6.  _       ,  ^         ,   _ 

Moncada,  Oaylord.  to  Miller  ladastrlea  Inc.     Door  Utcbea. 
3,216^29.  ll-»-C3,  a.  70—100. Moncada.  Mario  V. :  Bee —  _  „^_  ̂ ^„ 

Eow\ejr.  Robert  J.,  and  Moncada.     8^17,269. 
Monroe,   Stuart  B.,  to  Hercules  Powder  Co.     Nonflammable 

polyoleflaa  containing  a  balogenated  organic  additive,   a 
compound  of  a  group  V-A  element,  and  an  organic  pyro- 
pboapbate.     3^16^,  11-9-65.  CI.  260—28.8. Monroe   Stuart  B.    Flame  redstant  compodtlone  comprising 

organic  polymers  mixed  with  quatemarr  ammonium  bexa- 
fluoroDdiospbate     compounds.        3,216,968,     11-9-6S.     CL 260—48.9. 

Monsanto  Canada  Ltd. :  Se#—  .„._„,.» 
Garmalse.  David  L.,  McKay,  and  Paria.    3^17.0^, 

Monsanto  Co.:  See —  _^  ̂    ^  .ij;,i       ̂ r  ,f 
Karly,  Jacli  D..  and  Cbupp.     3.216.896.   r       -  |    ..^i. 

Harman.  Marlon  W.     3.216,981.  .  •"     ■  .-^rt Hlgasbl.  Louis  M.     3,216,971. 
Hlgasbl.  Louis  M.     3.217.068.     ̂ ^     ,^^.^j 
Refnbar^.  Raymond  ik.     3.216,9Si»,  .'^^jT; 
Weiss,  Anton  O.     8.217,002.  "      ..   „  ^    . Moore  Leslie  D..  and  R.  C.  Odloso.  to  Gulf  Research  k 

Development  Co.  Process  of  olefin  Isomerlsation  using  an 
aluminum  fluoride  catalyst.  3,217.067,  ll-«-68.  CL 
260     6S3  2.  ' 

Moore.  WendeU  F.,  and  K.  R.  Stebllng.  Aircraft  jet  control. 
3,216.102,  11-9-68.  CT.  60—38.6. 

Moormeler,  Louis  F. :  See —    __^, 

Hansley.  Ylr^l  L..  and  Moormeler.     3,216,791.         '^r Moralne  Box  Co. :  Bee — 

Munroe,  Thoasas.     3,216,604.  -^^  ,---^^- - 
Morat.  Prani,  0.m.b.H. :  See—         '*  -•  *   "^    " ' Schmidt.  Richard.     8,216,222. 
Morawskl,  London  T. :  See —  _«,^»„. 

Parker,  John  J.,  and  Morawskl.     8,216,738.  _^,_ 
Moreines   Harold,  to  The  Bendlx  Corp.    Attenuator.    8,217,- 

241,  11-9-68,  CI.  828— «9.  ^        ..         _. 
Moreland,  George  R.,  to  Leeds  and  Northmp  Co.    Measuring 

system.    3.216,250.  11-9-65  O.  73 — 208. 
Morgan.  Gerard  E.,  to  John  T.  Riddle  Inc.     Jaw  protector. 

8,216.023.  11-0-65,  Cl.  2—9. 
Morgardahammars  Mek.  Verkstads  Aktiebolag :  Bee — 

gvensson,  Assar  N..  and  Engstrom.     3,216,666. 
Morlondo    Roberto  :  Bee —  ^  ̂   

Alflerl.  Giuseppe,  and  Morlondo.     8,216,770. 
Motomatlon.  Inc. :  See — Brems.  John  H.     3,216.641.  _  ^  ̂     ̂ .^, 
Morokuma,  Tadashl,  to  Olympus  Kogaku  Kogyo  Kabushlkl- KaWhw-      Interference    comparator    system    havinjr    beam 

splitter  means  and  reference  reflector  means.     8,216,314, 
11-9-68   a.  88—14.  ^  _.,^^  , 

Morris,  John  R..  to  Hughes  Aircraft  Co.    Programmed  d^lt^ 
to  analog  function  generator  motor  control  for  an  rX-Y 
plotter,    8,217,220.  11-9-68.  Cl.  818—162.     ^  .  ̂ ,^  , 

Morris,  iohn  M..  and  R.  W.   Evans,  to  Rex  Chalnbelt  Inc. 
Feeder  control  (or  batA  weighing.    8,216,687.  11-0-68,  a. 
jgg   220 

Morrow  Eugene  D.,  and  J.  B.  Malodi.  BoslneM  forms  for 
use  in  tlme-ana-amount-controlled  credit  transactions. 
3.216,743.  11-9-66.  Cl.  283 — 66.  _  ^        _, 

Morway,  Arnold  J„  and  F.  L.  Jonach.  to  Esso  Research  and 
Engineering  Co.  Lubricant  for  Marine  Diesel  engines. 
3^216,937.  11-9-05.  Cl.  282—39. 

Morway,  Arnold  J.,  and  W.  J.  Sparks,  to  Baso  R«wardi  and 
EnglneenBg  Co.  Lubricant  8,216.938,  11-9-68.  Cl. 252—32.8. 

Moaer.  Henry  W.,  and  A.  Richardson,  to  Samuel  M.  Langston 
Co.  Apparatus  for  adjusting  the  speed  output  of  a  Reeves 
type  tMKsmlgslon.     8.216.268.  11-9-68.  CL  74— 28ai7. 

Motorola    Inc. :  See — 
Burns,  Clence  L.     8,217,178. 
Byles.  Theodore  A.     3.216,408.  ^      ̂ ^ 
Caprio,  Gerald  L..  and  Mattingly.     8^17,006. 
FUsehen.  Steward  S..  and  Heinle.     8.216,084. 
Friedrichs,  Jerome  P.,  and  Munn.     S4tl7.370. 
Mattingly.  Lawrene*  J.     3.217.101. 
Smlth/Lawrence  R.     3.217,300. 

Mott    Richard  C.  to  Honeywell  Inc.     Temperature  control 
system.    3,216,660,  11-9-45.  Cl.  236 — 1. 

Mottln,  Ralph  E.,  to  Parke,  Davis  A  Co.     Automatic  feeder 
mechanism  for  orienting  relatively  ssull  articles.    3,216,- 
631,  11-9-68.  Cl.  222—504. 

Muldoon    William  J.,  to  Hughes  Aircraft  Co.     Programmed 
digital  to  analog  function  generator  motor  control  for  an 
X-T  plotter.    3,217,219.  11-9-68,  Cl.  818—162. 

Mullln.  Doyle  D...  to  Litton  Systems.  Inc.    Inflatable  support 
structure.    8.217,325.  11-9-68.  CL  848—18. 

Mumford.   Eustace  H..  to  OweBs-Illlnois  Glass  Co.     Double 
parlBOn  transfer  means.     84tl6,813.  11-9-68.  CL  65—239. 

Munn  Robert  J. :  See —  ^   
Friedrichs,  Jerome  P.,  and  Moan.     8.217.870. 

Munroe.   Thomas,  to  Moraine  Box  Co.     CoUapaible  bin  box. 
8,216,604.  11-9-65.  a.  217—16. 

Murakami.    Hiroml.    to    Nippon    Electric   Co.^   Ltd.      Getter 
device  with  fllament  lead  shielding.    8.217.201.  11-9-95,  Cl. 
313 — 174. 

Murib,  Jawad  H.,  to  National  Distillers  and  Chemical  Con. 
Preparation  of  sodium  hydroanlflte.    8.216.790.  ll-»-68.  CL 28—116. 

Murib.  Jawad  H..  and  C.  A.  Bonecntter.  to  National  Distillers 
and   Chemical    Corp.     Preparation  of   boron   compounds. 
8.216,797.  11-0-68.  6l  28—204. 

Muroga.  Ko.  and  N.  Ublmasakl,  to  Nlnpon  Electric  Co..  Ltd. 
I     Time-slot    Interchange    circuit.      3^7.106,    ll-9-«6.    CL 

179—18. 

Murray.  Irvin  L.,  Jr. :  Bee — FUhertr.  WlUliua  J.,  and  Gootee     3.216.1SS. 
MurrelL  Robert  H.     Electronic  guitar.     8,217,079.  11-9-68. 

CL  84—1.16. 
Musante.  Thomas  J.,  to  Necessa  Producu  Co,     Decorative 

supporting  hook  assembly.    3.216.680. 11-9-61^.  CL  248—32. 
Muscnamp.  Lawrence  H. :  Bee — Wrignt,  Theron  E.,  and  Muschamp.     8.216,878. 
Musset.  liklmond  £.,  to  United  Sutes  of  America.  Atomic 

Energy  Commission  Uomopolar  generator.    3,217,199, 11-9- 
05.  a.  310—178. Myers.  F.  B..  *  Bro.  Co.,  The  :  See — Wolford,  Dale,  and  Zehner.     8,216,664. 

Myers,  William  D. :  See- Fisher,  Hiram  H..  Jr..  and  Myers.     8,216.803. 

NRM  Corp. :  See — Mallonr   Edwin  B.,  and  Cantarattl.    3t216.879. 
Nachtman.  Billot  S..  to  La  Salle  Steel  Co.    Blevated  tempera- 

ture working  and  heat  treatment  of  stainless  steel.    8,2ie.- 
868.  11-0-68.  a.  148—12. 

Vadler.  Joseph  B.    Method  of  attaching  outsolsa.    8.216,088, 
11-0-68.  CT.  12—142. 

Nagey.  TIbor  F.,  and  A.  J.  Sobey,  to  General  Motors  Corp. 
SoUd  propellant  bum  area  controL     3,216,198,  11-9-68, 
a.  60—85.6. 

Nagy.  Lasslo.  to  General  Motors  Corp.    Variable  ratio  brake 
actuator.    3,216,276.  11-9-68.  Cl.  74—816. 

Nail,  Robert  P.,  to  Sperry  Rand  Corp.    Transposition  device 
and  document  processor  In  character  sensing.     8.216,817, 11-0-68.  a.  88—24.  _  .  ̂ 

Nakada,   Aklra.   to  Nippon  Oakkl  Selso  Kaboshlkl   Kalsha. 
Sound    volume   controller   for   electronic   musical   Instru- 

ments.   8^17,081,  11-9-68,  CL  84—1.27. 
Nalco  Chemical  Co. :  See — 

Feldt.  Charles  A.,  James,  and  Mlndlck.     8,216,882. 
Namenyl-Kats,  Lasslo.     Apparatus  for  correcting  recording 

distortion.     3,217.111,   ll-0-<8,   CL   179—100.2. Nance,    Herschel    M.      Automatic    q;>aciBg    control    system. 
3,217.204.  11-0-65.  Cl.  814—71. Naquln.  Paul  J..  Jr..  and  J.  P.  Llndsey.  to  Phillips  Petroleum 
Co.    Seismic  prospecting.    8.216.823,  11-0-08,  Q.  1»1— ;». 

Narcum,   William.     PoUto  peeler.     3,216,472,   11-0-68,   CL 
146 — 49. 

Mash,  John  C,  to  Benls  Industries,  Inc.    Edge  trimming  ap- 
paratus.   8j2l6,801,  11-0-68,  CL  83—485. 

Nasvytls,  Alglrdas  L.,  to  Thompson  Ramo  Wooldridge  Inc. 
Planetary  gear-roUer.     8^16,270,  11-9-68^.  74—410. 

Nasvytls.  Alprdas  L..  to  Thompson  Ramo  wooldridge  Inc. 
Compound  planetary  friction  drive.     3.216,288,   11-9-66. 
CT.  74—798. 

Natelson,   SamueL  to  Sdentlflc  Industries,  Inc.     Automatic 
chemical  analyser  and  sample  dispenser.    8,216,804,  11-9- 
65,  Cl.  23—283. 

National  Cash  RegUter  Co.,  The :  See- Arnold,  WUUam  C.    8,217,140.  ^^    ̂ ^ 
Oeilacfa,  Richard  K.,  Bchmld.  and  Bueklln.     8,217,204. 

National  Distillers  and  Chemical  Corp. :  See — 
Bridde.  Donald  J.,  and  Le  BoutUUer.     8.816,688. 
Cook.  Charles  A.,  and  Williams.    8.216.646. 
Corbctt,  Herbert  O.    8.216,669.  _^ 
Hansley,  Virgil  L.,  and  Moormeler.    8,216,791. 
Herrlngton,  Fox  J..  Jr..  and  Snyder.    3,216,880. 
Murib.  Jawad  H.    3,216.790. 
Murib,  Jawad  H.,  and  Bonecntter.    8.216,707. 
(Mwm.  Paul  v.,  Jr.    8.216.297. 

National  Lead  Co. :  See— Arssant,  David  L.    8.216,847. 
Bauer,  Alfred  F.    8,816,072. 

National  Starch  and  Chemical  Corp. :  See — Goldberg,  Albert  I.    8,216,858.  _    ̂  

Naxon,  Irving.  Traveling  message  sign  control  apparatus  hav- ing rotating  members  which  bear  switch  actuating  elements. 
8.217.»12ril-9-68,  CL  340— 884.  _    ̂ 

Naxon,  Irving.    Traveling  message  sign  control  apparatus  hav- 
ing   direct    magnetic    selection    switch    control   elements. 

3l»17,818,  11-9-418,  Cl.  840—884. 
Neal.  Arthur  H. :  See — 

Frtta,  Robert  J.,  and  Neal.    8J16.086. 
Necchl  Sodeta  per  Ationl :  See — 

Bono.  Lulgi.    8.216.880. 
Bono,  Lolgl.    8,216.881. '^        Bono.  Lulgi.    8,216,888. 
Bono,  Lnlgl.    8,216.886. 

Necessa  Products  Co. :  See — 
Musante,  Thomas  J.    8,216.680. 

Nellen,  William  J.,  to  American  Machine  k  Foundry  Co.    Blee- 
trot^ysis  stack  design.    8.216.920,  11-0-68.  Cl.  204—301. 

Nelson,  Fred  B.,  to  N.  A.  Nelson.    Rotary  drilling  apparatas. 
8.21^,814,  11-0-68.  Cl.  178—288. 

Nelson,  Norman  A. :  See — Nelson,  Fred  B.    8,216,814. 
Nelsson,  Nels,  to  United  States  Gypsum  Co.     Clip  meaber 

for  suspended  celling  construction.     8,216,837,   11-0-68, 
Cl.  189—88. 

Neu,  Bdward  A.,  Jr. :  See — Madison.  Ira  B.,  Sternberg,  and  Neu.    8.216.191. 

Nenbauer.  Gerald,  and  M.  Seefelder,  to  Badiscbe  AnlUn-  ft 
Soda-Fabrik  Aktlengesellsehaft.  Production  9t  pentaerr- 
thritol  trichlorohydrln.     8.317.048.  11-9-68,  Cl.  260—688. 

Nenmiller,  Arthur  B.  Bow  and  arrow  flahlng  eQulpsaent. 
8,216,670,  11-0-68,  Cl.  242—88.1. 

Nevlson,  Harold.    Caster.    8.216,049,  11-9-68,  a.  16—44. 
Mew,  Jesse  A.  Method  of  flooring  manufacture.  8,216,469. 

1^-0-68,  CL  144—836. 



NcvUm,  CUaton  D. :  S« 
Mtwlla,  WlBdeU  C^ 

N«wlla.  riUz :  Bm— 
NcwllB,  WlBdtfl  C.  ̂ .  .,. « 

N«wlliu  Wladall  CL  C.  D.  and  F.    B«m  ouiomm  for  tnllen. 
M1<.T41.  ll-i-60.  a.  280—150. 

C.D.«a«r    MKT41 

C.D.aMF.    8^16  741 

FMtar,  and  K.  O. 

Ualtad  StatM  of 

ApMnta*  for  cau- 
8n«474.   ll-»-«S. 

NewBhaa.  iolu  L.  ll^  D.  J.  Blaeox,  B.  C.-^   , 
CalTott,  to  Daalop  Bubter  Co.  Ltd.    Met  lod  and  apparatua 
for  making  thla  mbter  tapM.     Mie^S.  ll-*-«5,  CI 

Ntcolaa.  mehd  J.  B. :  «  _^ 
AdaaibaaB,  Aiidr4.  aad  Nicolas.     84  1T,S24 

NleoU,   DaTld.   aad   J.   L.   Hedcocock.   to 
AMorlea,  Atoailc  Baercj  Coaualaaloa. 
alas  auelaar  reactor  fuel  tlemuits. 
oTm— «0. 

NIeolaa,  Barpoad  O.     ftylterlcal  cavity 
II-S-mTci.  108—187. 

NIedcrcr,  Hcvbert  O. :  Am — 
Nladttvr.  Otto  C.  aad  H.  O.    8^1«.S4» 

Nladarwr.   Kurt   W.,    to   Leeaoaa   Corp. 
S418.MT.  ll-»-«9,  CL  243—87. NtodOTcr,  Otto  C.  aad  H.  O.    Bss  Mipportlk« 
M».  11-0-8B.  CI.  198—80. 

MllaooB.   Philip,    to   Soderhaaaa    VerktaUler   AB 
aad  a  ■aeluBe  for  prodocinc  wood  paitlclea 
ll-«-«8.  CI.  144— 32«. 

Nlppoa  Slactrtc  Co.,  Ltd. :  ae« — 

>iuap.     8,216.864, 

boa  cosTtraloa  eatabsta  aad  proeoM 

^JW16,»22,  ll-»-65Va.  208-lir^ 
Ohio  Braaa  Co..  Tho :  jSm— 

^Taylor.  Joba  J.    8,217.066. OislMi,  Joha  B.,  to  Trlco  Pradaeta  Corp 
Vladias  maeblae.         llakaf*.    8.216.708.  ll-»-6a.  CL  2S7—Jtr 

MorakaaL  Blron^    8.217^1. 
Morota.  Ko.  aad  SUmmUL    8417.10<  , 
OkadarJlro.  aad  Taaaka.    1217.179. 

8.216.411. Wataaokl,  ̂ ttso.  Soma,  aad  Wataaab  k 

Nlppoa  Oakkl  8«1m  Kalm^ikl  Kalaba    ~ Nakada.  Aklra.    3,217.061. 
NoMa.  Loola  B. :  ««•— 

Talbot,  rraak  J..  De  Bolt,  PoweU,  aad 
Noflaa.  Swoma.  to  Aarltaa  Dampa  Kogyo 

Conmaaicatlui  antoou  by  cmTcrtias  1  ito  narrow  baada. 
8.217.808,  lIT-M.  CL  84&— 174.1. 

Nordbart^OC.  Co. :  Soa— 
Bordiers.  O«orga  W.    8^16,244. 
■nokiaar.  Walter  ■.    £216,288.  _ 

Nocdaa,  Alcsaader  B..  to  Adaral  Padfle  felectrlc  Co 
trloi  eoatral  a^aratas.    a.217;{ll.  ll-#-66.  CL  817-108. 

North  Aaaaricaa  Avlatloa.  lae  :  ~ Bar^  Mayer.    3,217.296. 
83l6^. »B.  Ira  B.,  SterabarL  aad  Neu. 

Proaa,  Bdward.  Manb,  aad  Coayare. 
North  Aaarlcaa  Coal  Corp,  TlM :  §* 

UdT,  Marrta  J.    3.2161T92. 
North  fmertraa  PhlUpa  Co.,  lac. :  «•• — 

AlflM,  Oerrlt  H.  P.,  aad  Baaaeber. 
Datataan.  HearL  aad  Le  Dlbarder. 
0«taea.  i^ta.    3,216,668. 
OrlBiaaetaa.  Heraiaaa  O.,  aad  Koelttiam  k 
KohaahL  tadao.    3,217,16& 
Kooi.  Uae.  aad  Van  der  Maar.    8,316,1  Tl. 
Schraaiel,  Fraaa  J.,  aad  Taa  't  Slot.    3,2l7,28t. StarroTdd.  Jaap,  aad  Zadd.    3417,26  L 
ToMMfB,  LaoMTd  J.    8,217,214. 

Northeatt  Marrla  J.,  to  Ualtcd  SUtee   ̂  
Aircraft  laadlac  aiftat  ladadlaf  eoQlflu 

8.216.301.  u-^  oTci.  as— 1 

3.216,678. 
-     ..     Coi }.     ■stnuloa  ap- 

3,216.060.  11-1  -66»  CL  26—38. 

ror  aad  corrector  leas. 
Northrop  Corp. :  Bm — 

Foedlscfa.  Alfred  K. 
Norton.  Charles  S.,  to 

paratns  for  coatiag  pipe. 
Nortoa  Co. :  6«e — 

Boochak.  BtoTea  J.    3,816,704. 
Nortoa.  Lyaa  W. :  Am — 

Nortoa.  Willlaai  H.    8.217,280. 
Nortoa.  Sir  Jsbms  Farmer,  A  Co.  Ltd. 

Jeaalafi.  Bicbard  P.    8,216,294. 
Nortoa,  William  H..  deceased  (by  L.  W.  Nbrton.  sdmlalstra 

trlz),  to  Tbermel  lac.    Hestiag  eloneat 
65,  CL  838 — 268. 

NortMk,  Wnilam  H,  to  Tbenael  Inc.    Haat4d  aad  eM>led  roU 
_  3,216.489.  11-9-68.  Cl.  166—14. 
Nowak.  Barmond  F..  Jr..  aid  T.  A.  Wisainrskl.  to  Vaader- 

eook  *  Sons.  lac.     Proof  dryer     '  "   84—120. 
Nan.  Fay  B..  W.  K.  Kern,  and  F.  ■.  How4id,  Jr 

UST  OF  PATENTEES 

Oslebay  Nortoa  Co. :  «••- 
Aathoi^.  BeaJaiiiB  F 3,216.066. 
Carseater.  Joel  C.    8,216'.689 

Ogora.  Joashlro    ~ 
^.?lj>j     Ji(»i4.    vMil'-!-' 

Ofora.  Kaa^m  aad  T.    3.216 J30. 
Ocnn.  KsMioa  aad  T..  %  osch  to  Beishiro.  J.  aad  Shaaaaboro 

?SS^78o"?SSl.'?ri?r«:«»*"»«» «»'  -^  «-  •«•• Otnra,  Beishiro :  8«o— 
Ogm,  Kaemoa  aad  T.    3,216,780.  i 

Ognra.  ttaaaabaro :  8eo— Omra.  Kaemoa  and  T.    3,816.780. 
Ognra.  Toehiaoro :  8«e — 

Ogm,  KteoMa  aad  T.    8,216,730. 
O'Hara.  Mark  J.,  to  UalTersal  (Ml  Prodacts  Co.    Hydroear- for  Bse  of  the 

Method 8.216.470, 

Nobbc.    8,2164(89. 
|Cab<t*«W  Kalsha. 

Elee- 

17.297. 

3,217.166. 

Aaaerics,  NaTy. 
tlac  Maasla  oUr- 

8.216128.  11-0-66,  CL 

to  United 
Maltl-rl>c  dart  warhead. States  of  America.  Air  Force. 

_  8,216.321,  11-0-66.  CL  89—1. Nnmmy.  William  B..  to  The  Dow  Cbemloi  Co.  BlreactiTe 
compoaads  eeatalalac  exiraae  aalt  aad  ithaaethlol  froap la  same  aMleeola.     s!kl7.016,  ll-«-66.  <  1  260-848: 

Nary.  Oeoraee :  6«s — 
Oaagala.  Bolaad,  and  Nary.    3.216J81 

O.  ft  8.  Beartag  ft  Mfg.  Co. :  8m — 
Smith.  ]^«derte  B..  aad  Saidar.    3.216.  r64. 

O'Connell.  Philip  B.,  to  Badlo  Corp.  of  A  serlca.     Magaetic 

aTrSa?**  '•P'**"**^  appaiatas.    3|816,275,  11-0-66, 
Odloeo,  Baymoad  C.  *  Jm 

Moore.  Leslie  b.,  sad  Odloso.     3,817.(157. 
0«^|_Bsrl  B.     BzerdM  madilae.    3;ai6fr22.  11-0-66.  CL 

**'22!;?kji'"S?  ̂ "-_^  Hooker  Cheaieal  Corp.  Poly- ostar/ph«B<rt-aldehyde  resla  emalsioa  bh  Idlag  composldoa aad  lastinated  sVticles.    8J16.884.  11-9-  MTClll?!— mS 
Osy.  pjtu  K..  to  Lammas  Nederlaad  N.  Y,    Flaags  *iwpttM 

cPmKm    •■•«'*>»**«  "»•  •«*  vi«j48r  n^ast. 
06tee  NatloBal  ladnstrial  de  I'Aaote :  §t 

^^  agy»»  ̂   ̂   ̂ Vko.  OraadH  aad  ■Arlabaaa. 

WlBditatold  wlpar 

Pj^    M«te^^~  tiiSr^i^r'^or"  mSnosUbte '^'mildl 

n.JJ?^**'-     »^"  1^1.  U-V^,.  €1,307-88.6.  ""^ 
Oldeaborg.  Keaaeth  F..   aad  B.   B.  Bosch,   to  Clary  Con. 

34ni^^^6r&"l0r53'  *^  *****  ̂ ^  Prtnt«r^8.2l5
I: Olla  Mathleson'  CheaUeal  Corp. :  Sea— Bodaasaky.  Mlklos,  sad  OadattL    8.216^01. 

Bodlaa^   lUklos^  O^tttTlu^  sU^T^  8.216J02 
BodSjuaky.  MlkloT^OndettL  i^  oKSan.     8.2I6I994 

^^I/bgSSjA..j8i.53l5^Bi£l;S^   3,216.9il. 

^     Traaal.  Lester  J.    8,216.003.  •,-*»,••*. 
01«>a.  James  B^  snd  iT  B.  Perrr.  to  Bastmaa  Kodak  Co. ProcsM  for  the  maanfactnre  of  biaxlally  orlaatad   oolr- 

n.^':^!.!"^?"  .  8.217.078.  H-JMJ6.  a^tSSJllTS         ̂ ^ 
OUtow«kl.  Frsnclssefc.  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co     Process 

a  ̂S^2M    *''***''>*'®""  P«"toflaorld«.    8.216,799. 11-9-66, Olympas  Kogakn  Kogro  Ksbashlkl  Kalsha:  See— 

«  ̂   ̂?",'5?™S  Tadsihl.     3.216.314. 
Oadettl.  Miguel  A. :  8tt— 

Bodaassky,  Mlklos.  and  Oadettl.     8J16,99S. 
Bodaaszky.  Mlklos.  OndetU.  snd  Sbedisn.     8.216  992 

^A^?^i^;  •?"«?•  Oadettl    snd  SbeebiS      8^216  Sm! 

^?ril%?,te!L ̂ ^w"'  .'■ .  ̂̂ *^"-  "<•  M.  BoSaasikT  to 
pun  Msthlesoa  Chemical  Corp.     O^glyeiae  brsdyklalir  and 

oiSSTh;^  d*"  ?!:-*•*"•••*•  "-^^'  Cl-  /6o!!!iii2i ^T^^f?^^*'"^-'  Ongmaa.  aad  Weber.     8.216482. Oat^kellagmaatschappU  Mnltlnorm.  N.V.:  Sti-^ 
Horpwlte.  Alexaadre.     8^16.508. 

*%6,aj.Tl-£«».*^*SS^i  l^otoelasac    strsla    gage. 
Oriaads.  Paol  8. :  See— 

Orlln^7«hll^*»«Vi^J*  h2L'f"*?-  ■«»<»  An»«»Cton.    8.216.846. 
Orlln.  John,  to  Allied  Decals.  Inc.     Trestment  for  snodlsed slnmlaiim.     3.218.866,  11-9-6S.  Cl.  14»— 6.1. 

Ormom^^^hn.  ̂ tsrtlag^ehlaes  for  metol  sheets.    8.216.- 
Orw^wskl.  Adam,  and  J.  C.  MscKcnsle,  to  Cabot  Ctorp. 

Cata^njte    for    polymerlsatloa.      8.216.9i2.    11-9-60.    A 

^^7^?~!**'  /***■».  ,•■*_/•  C-  MaeKenale.  to  Cabot  Corp. 

260^^  polymerlsatiaa.     8.216.990.     11-9-65,     Cl. Osbora.  Paul  V..  Jr..   to  Nstloaal   DlsUllers  sad  Chemical 
Cor^ShMt^ttag  aad  stocking  spparatns.     3.216,297. 

Osdeae.  T&omss  8. :  sie — 
Ssatllll.  Arthur  A.,  and  Osdene.     8.217,001. 

Osgood,   Harry  W.,    to   8.   D.   Warren   Co.     Paper  flaishlag 
jpschlae.     8.216.298.  11-9-65.  CT.  83—152. 

O'Shlclds.  William  T.,   to  CCI  Corp.     Method  of  assembly 

»-^S**'  ****"**  *"**  •'^"•-     S-***.!***.  11-0-66.  Cl. 
^•*^il**'Sr*A--  H?**o*  o*  PoiieiM  horse  races.    8,817.098. 
Otis  Eaglaeerlag  Corp. :  gs»— 

DolTlsoB.  William  W.     8.216,781. 
Boark.  Jssms  T.     8.216,504. 

Outboard  Msrlae  Corp.:  8m 
Bhlsuinekas.  William  J.     3416,868. 

^^T^^-o^***/*^.^-      "«**«>    eompact.      8.817,154,    11-9-66* Cl.  i4o— o,#a. 

Owens-Comtaa  FlbenAas  Corp. :  See — PfeUkr,  OllTer  W..  sad  Shannon.     8416,881. 
Owens-Illlnols  OUm  Co.  :  See — 

Bishop,  Fredertc  L.,  aad  Plaotti. 
Christen,  David  L.,  Clprlaal,  sad 
Drepes,  Jsmes  B.     8,216,600. 
Hoeft    Joha  B.     84i6v788. 
Mumford.  Eostsce  H.     3.216,818. 
PlyaMle.  Chsrles  ■..  sad  Scalora. 
Sdialeh.  Wilbur  A.     8417.072. 
SIlTeraun.  William  B.     8.216,812. 
Htelermsn,  Beraard  I*.     8.217,088. 
Wbeaton,  Jsck  M.     8,216,601. 

POAC  DerelopsMat  Co.:  «••— 
Bammcrs.  Gerald  C.     8416.524. 

ll-l>-65.  CL  14M — 72. 

PaUtians,  Aathoay  C.    ladspeadeat  stdehaad  traaamlasloa 

aystem.     8417456.  ll-9-6«rOL  326-15^  *'~""*"'» 

8.216.806. 
Boswil.     8416.164. 

8417.071. 
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LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

PA^  liita  W.,  to  Pu  AMwlMii  Petrolmn  Corp.    Bmmg 

Palmar,  WlOUm  B^  aad  L.  oT  Wearer,  to  Swift  *  Co.     Amm- 
ratoa    for   teparatlnf   and   eloalac    waasaBds.     S,ai8,0M, 
ll-»-«6.  CI.  17—1. 

Fan  Amerlcaa  Petrolcom  Corp. :  «••-- ^^  ,^ 
Howard,  Oeone  C.  and  Faat.     S^16,40T. Palm,  John  W.     8,21«.4»8.  ̂    „    ̂ ^      .„,.«,- 
Park,  Artknr,  Lwunoa,  and  Scott     M1*.MS- ParrU.  Dnrld  B.     8.2i«.4W.  .  ̂,.  ,^ 
Vlnoent,  Renlc  P.,  and  StalL     8.216,122. 

Paptrlndnitriena  Forskninfilnatitutt :  »•&— 
Landmark,  Per  A.     3,216387. 

Pardo,  Clay  ■..  Jr.,  and  R.  fc.  Footer,  to  United  State*  of 
America,   Acrtcnltore.     Ifetkod  of  aettlnc  wool  teztUea. 3.21«,m.  lT-»-«5.  CI.  g— 127.6.  _       ,  „,^  .,, 

ParU,  Aocoat  K.    Sweater  re-forming  apiMratas.     8,216,688. 
ll-«-66.  CI.  223—70. 

Pari*.  Gerard  Y, :  fleo—        _  .  ̂   _.       „«,--^o 
darmalae,  Darld  U,  McKay,  and  ParU.  8.217.64a 

Park,  Arthur,  J.  L.  LommBa.  and  P.  P.  Scott.  Jr-  to  Pan 
American  Petroleom  Corp.  Method  for  prerentinf  drUl 
pipe  from  atlcktog.  8,2lC»8S.  ll-tM».  CI.  M^— S*;^ 

PairtTjong  C.  K.  B  Be<ia,  and  i.  T.  Polley.  to  AlUed  Chem- 
ical Cora.  Coarerelon  of  mixture*  of  2.4-  and  2.6-toluene 

diiaocyanate*  to  other  mixture*  of  different  ieomer  rati*. 

8^17.024.  ll-ft-60,  CI.  260—458. Parke.  bmw\M  k  Co. :  «••— „        
Mottln.  Ralpb  E.     3.216,681. 

Parker.  Carl  L..  to  Malor  Mfg..  Inc.     P»;";tt«Ujr  adJnjt- 
able  BMnitor  for  preeaarlied  cable*.     8,217.806.  11-6-60. 
CI    840—242 

Parker,  John  J.",  and  L.  T.  Morawrid.     Collet  <Aaek.    8.216,- 7SA.  11  6  65   CI   276—2 

Parker,  Seott  k..  and   B.' L.  Wentworth,   to  W.  B.  Grace *  Co.     Ion-p*rm«aMe  battery  pUte  eeparator.     84216.862. 

Parker,   Scott'  M.,   and   R.   L.   Wentworth.   to  W.   »•  Q»2 A  Co.     Ion-permeable  battery   aepantor  and   method  of 

making  same.     8.216,868.  11-4-65,  CL  186—145. Paikn,  Wllttam  B.  :«••—.  „  _^         .  ««  .^. 
Ukdr.  Fnnda  L.,  and  Pariwr.     8,216^5. 

Parker-Hannlfln  Corp. :  «oo— ,.„         ̂ „..,^ 
Elbogen,^Jame*lB.,  and  Millar.    8,216.744. 
GweSTtrtTlnD.     »4116.T4T 
BchmM,  Herbert  H.     t.S16.44S. 
SchmleL  Herbert  H.    8^16,446. 
BtaceyTBurii  J,    8416.448.  ^  «_~.. 

bottom-hole  Igutar.    8.216,466, 11-6-66,  CL  166— -88. 

PaS.  cSodTArLL  8.  PBDko  L.  M.  OrM^  and  J.  B.  Sarla- bSJii  to  oa^  Hatlonari;do.trlalde  IA»5^^  £ffV>^ 
iridM  catnlyat  and  pcopamtlon  thereof.     8J16,»6a,  11-0- 
6S.  CI.  252—465. 

"^'^hSiJlSSfiBrtSra-d  P.-1.    W16,876. 
*^"*fcSSStiSlS.  and  Paul.    8.216,»76 

Kritn  K         ■  ~  
■ 

Pnnll,  Krita and  B. H.  Sehlldt.    Tethered  hjrrerlnj|  plat 
.  _    ftor   a«tal    aorreillaaee.      8317.067,    11 
178—6. 

PanUakoala,  Blchard  8 

CL 

laliakoala,  Blchard  8.,  to  Byan  Indaatrlc*.  Int.    CrTOCaate 
^^nS?Wlth  drain  {•bcj8.216.211.  "i^^^J^ jfez*!: 

Panlwm.  Joaeph  P..  to  BoaOU  Co.    Separatton  of  hjd««r- bon  atreama  by  aaa  of  aoH«At  swollen  potymara.    8316.928, 
11-0-66,  CL  £08--«16. 

Paoattaa.  John  B. :  800—    ••,-«•« 
Fein,  Marrln  M^  and  PaustUn.    SJ17.0S1. 

Pavell*  Corp..  The :  *••— 
llMycna,  0«>n*  W.    M1634S.    

PayBeTanwood  k!.  Jr..  to  Union  Carbide  Cog>. 
9-hydro- 
11-0-68, ayne.  Unwood  K..  Jr.,  to  union  >a"«",Viai 

oiriivUhloalkaiMldoxlmo  eompooada.     8317.086, 

Vv^fuwSSi  K..  Jr..  and  M.  H.  J.  Weiden.  toUnion  Oar- 

Peantok  dunlw^Jgo^^^  ̂ ^^^^^  Mdmeyer.  P«tntok.  and 

•3i6.ns. 

Perry,  FMads  B.    Towlnc  apparatu  far 

8316306,  11-0-65.  CI.  614— 85.1. Peeold.  WUUam  F, :  »••—    
Brother*.  JaM*  A^  and  PeaoUL    S3163M- 

Peter.  Jullua :  8f — Wagner,  Kuno,  and  Pater.    8317,048. 
Peterkin,  Malrln  B. :  Oee— Knrta.  Stewart  83  Jr..  and  Patorkla.    8316.020.     ^  ̂ 

Petera,  Bay  J.,  and  P.  J.  Campb^    Snrreyor'*  damp.    8316,- 
116,  11-0-65,  CI.  88—187. Petereon.  Axel  H.     Vibrator  or  like  apparatu*  operating  •• 

elaabc  fluid.      8,216,828.  11-0-66.  0701—52.  .  .,^  .^ 
Peterson,   Axel   H.     Force-applytng  apparatas.      8316,820. 
11-0^.  CL  91—52. Peteraoa,  Norman  M. :  «•*—  .  «.^  .^ 

Flaherty,  William  J.,  and  Gootee.    831«.1««- . 
Petereon.  William  H.,  to  Pullman  Inc.     Hydraollc  coahtoa 

return  qnlac  arrangement    8316,561.  U-0-65,  CL  218— 48. 

Petereon.  WllUkm  B..  and  C.  Adler.  to  Pullman  Inc.     Hy- 
draulic draft  CMT.    8316300.  11-0-65,  Q.  218—48. 

PfeUar.  OUTer  wT  and  B.  F.  BhaaBoa.  to  OweBS<:omtiw 
Flh«rglaa  Corp.    BeiaforeeBMnt  of  lower  density  Inorganie 
■tractor**.    8316381.  11-0-65,  CL  161—60. Phelon,  B.  B.,  Co.,  Inc. :  «*f—  .  ̂ _  ,^^ 

Terry,  Stanley  M..  and  Bnnon.      831T,104. 
Phlloo  Corp. :  fie* — 

Bowley.  Robert  J.,  and  Moneada.    8317360. Taylor,  Donald  B^  Jr.    3317.1<n.     ^        ̂   *,      .  . 

PbllUpa.  Norman  W.  F.,  and  F.  W.  Bootham.  to  Alnmlalaa 
Laboratorle*  Ltd.     Halld*  treataaent  and  drenlatloa  to 

aluminum  reflnlng  ■yatem.    8316,820,  11-0-66.  CI.  75 — 68. PhUUpe  Petroleum  Co. :  Be^-  ,  .,^  ,^ 
Bnckaa.  Bebert  C.  and  Bommers.  ^^jtl*.^. 
BlllottBbeldon  B..  and  Lindaey.    8.217380. 
Farre,  John  A.    831MM. Oolna.  Robert  R.    WW.***.   ,., 
LoTMdahL  Warren  D.    8316.484.  .  ..^  .^ 

McKay.  Dwteht  L..  and  IfeUow.      83163»t. 
Namda.  PauTJ..  Jr^  and  "«»*/.•  «,*AW"- 
RaSeTjohn  D..  and  ToamklBa.    831^.212. 
WhlUMy,  Wmiam  B.    8316314. 
ZavaHiIk,  Fred  J.    831M0t. 

^^^^Sjff^krtJGTcottonj^ndPWmpa.    »J|17j217. Plaaae.  Thomas  B..  to  Ooattaental  Can  Co..  I*^.  Jtft^"^.*;" 

apparatna  for  twi ling  racnum  pack  bag.    8316.172,  ll-O- 

PlckarS*  A^t  M.    Bn^Unf  apparatas  for  feeding  animals. 
8.216L807.  11-0-05.  O.  IIO-TI.     ,-,,_^    ,,_a_«ii    n 

Piget,  Maurice.     Joliit  asaenbly.     8316,688.   11-0-65,   CL 
189—86. "^^'^ff^PwiprTlIl.  and  Pike.    8316308. PUottL  AlfrjdD. :  8«^-     .  ̂ ^.^     s  *i«  oaa 

Bishop,  Frederic  L.,  and  PlnottL    8.216308. 
PlntelL  Bobert  H.,  to  Intron  IntamatlMial.  ue.    Stabte  high 

fwaueb^aWtfler.    8317366.  U-0-68,  d.  MO— TT.^ 
PlntSroSiieTaMicreto  eCorture  and  procees  for  making 

V,^16.157. 11-0-66,  CL  OS-^m. 

PaanojRiJbSSSt  P..  and* J?W.  8«huck  to  Honeywell  Inc  D}*- 
charge  circuitry  for  ▼oltage  douWlng  wid  switching  elr- colt^.     8.217.810.  11-0-66.  CL  84O-048.           «„^„. 

Penalee.  I*wrs««  R.,  to  Geneml JBwrtrle  a>.  Phase  aplltting drcuit.    8317384.  11-0-40,  CL  881—68.        _^_^   ^  , 

Pechto^;  Compajile  de  Prodalta  CUmiqoee  et  Bleetrometal
- 

BrddyTt^^llrta^    8.81^100.     ,_,.--. 
Oaagtfa.  Biriand.  and  Nury.    .^81^784. 
QMgu£  Roland,  and  Nary.    8316.785. 

9m^   Thnme*  W    to  Thatcher  Olasa  Mfg.  Co..  lae.    Artlele 

"^SiaSS^ito..    831W51.  ll-o45.  CI.  108-88. 
Pennsalt  Chealeala  Corp. :  feo— .     ..,-<m>i 

Lawlor.  Francis  B..  and  Popoff.    8.217.081. 

Perns,  Laden,  to  Me  Hatloi5*tod«U;d«i*R^  B-tory 
dleed  engines.    8316.404.  11-0-65.  a.  128 — 8. 

Peras.  Loden.  to  Kegle  Matlonale  des  JWnes  '^'^'n'X 
lag  of  wheel  suspension  arms  of  Tehides.  8316.740.  ii-w- 6rCL280— 124.    

PvnMna.  HnA  L.  to  Oanco  Instnrmeato  Corp.    Laff*  high 

"^JSJm  val55.    IW.(R  ll-8-«^  CL  851--108. 

^8i.tt  LarSn  *      8.217348 
Pemlss,  Wllamss '  Ooo~"    _  -_ 

Wei«MK«t8.  KOrl.  aad  FVBlaa. 

^^'IsJS^fSLmh^'uAVtrf.    8317.0T8. 

illets. 

8316,118,  11-0-08, 

PI 

'a 

sasse.    S310.U7,  ii-^-oo.  va.  •»-— i^*. 
PlaeheL  Haas,  and  F.-J.  Bigea.  to  BdaoMBaan   
^Saft^^ea*  for  extndingeaslly  oxidising  metal 

8318,288.  11-8-05,  CL  7*-*;" PlstokMrLBBbert  R.     Dial  lad 

Plttaboc^  PUte  Glass  Co. :  «•*—  ..,.__. 
ForCea,  Sydney,  and  Offny.^  8318.680. 
GollStly.  James  S.    3316.811. 
BartTDoMld  P..  an*  Ch'!«t!«««v.H}f'*** 
Korach.  Malcolm,  ud  Guthrie.    8317.047. 
McOreery.  Bobert  B..  and  miam.    «817.0«4- 
Bdiroeder,  Olfford  A.  .aad  dark.    3,216.450. BhaBw.  Airta  C.    8306JU4.  ̂   -  .,«  «^ 

Wolfe,  Homer  O.,  Jr,  and  Btewart.    8316304. 
er.  Curt.  W.  Oaahaoaan,  aad  A.  Gaaakl,  to  t^. 

Gebradw.     FlM^borlag    tools.     8318487.    11-0-08, 77—1. 

off.   Tletor   G..   Cottaa.   PhUllpa^   aad   Owiielias. 

.7417. 
Plume.  Wimam  F,  to  Llak-Bdt  Co.    Tahre  eaatr^    8318.- 

278.  11-0-65.  C£  74—686. 
Plymale.  Charlea  ■.,  and  A.  J.  Bcalora,  to  Owens-nilaoU Glass   Co.    Method   of   foraUng   hoUow   plastle  artldaa. 

8317,071, 11-0-66.  CL  284—08. Pasamo  Dyaamlca  Corp. :  Oo* —         ^  ̂   ̂   ̂__ 
Boyle.  Bobert  F- aad  Bartwlfr    8318.488. 
Keb«r.  Geer«»  ft.    8318468. 

PMttaMLaa,  Fred  H,  to  Mara^OB  W  Co.    Prooasa  and  reUtod 

apparatos  for  taeiUtattag  plpdlae  flow.     8316.485.  U-O- 

WTO.  187—18. PobL  Fvaai :  8«* — 
Seowwald,  IDut.  Pohl.  Sdullas.  Feldmeyer.  Peantek, 

aadKaUratb.    8317,666. 
Policy.  James  T. :  Be* 

>k;*.Jei«C..Bada,  aad  Polley.    8.217,084. 
PelUtaer.  Bneat  L..  to  DnlTeraal  Oil  Prodneta  Co.  Higher 

fatty  add  esters  of  the  eondeneatlon  product  of  an  ept- 
haloiiydrln  wlUi  an  allphatle  primary  or  aeeondary  amine. 
8317>18,  11-0-65.  CL  800-004.5. 

P<dystract«raa.  Inc. 
Tyhwst,  JaiMS 

Poaam  LMn.Xae. :  Bl.    _ 
OaCWvardC.    8318,114. 

Poola,  BoaaM  lU.  to  Oaawal  Motors  Corp.    Ootheo  waahlng 
-  ■         8,n8384.  11-0-06,  CL  08--ia. 

O.    8318,8T8. 
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PopelL  Suand  J.     Cotter  rinsi  (or  dlcerkllcer, 
11-4-60,  a.  144—78. 

Popoff,  iTaa  C. :  Sm — liAWlor,  rraaeto  S.,  aad  Popoff.    3,21 7,i 
Porta-OrUL  Inc.:  B« 

&otlCDuilel,  ai 

.     8.2ie,474, 

|21. 
patlentB.    S,216,- 

3,216^1S, 

andHikU.    3,216.442 
PoMT,  Joha  T.     Protective  aliieldB  for  be<j 

417.  ll-»-6S.  CI.  128—149. 
Poet.  J.  B..  Co. :  AM— 

■ocheaborg.  WlllUm  ▲.,  and  Taylor. 
Potter  laetnment  Co..  Inc. :  See — 

Qabor.  Aadrew.    3,217,329. 
Ceaatoek,  George  K.,  3d.    3.216,042. 

Povey.  BdmuBd  H.,  and  C.  L.  Dawee,  to 
Co.    Phaae  senalng  apparatas  Including  p 
network.    3.217,252.  ll-»-«0,  CI.  324— 8J 

Powell,  Bruce  S. :  See — 
TUtet,  Frank  J.,  De  Bolt.  Powell,  a4d  Nobbe.     3.216, 

a  ,216.162. 
Propylene  polymerization 

'    llbaUde,  tttanlom 

3,216.987,   11-9- 

>oble  Sngiseerlng 
taae  compensating 

Airci  aft 
Scott.  8.216,326. 
ift  Ltd.  Ground 
eyatema.     3.216,- 

ejector 
actuated 

apparatna  for M)0--44. 
?oayers,  to  Nortli "  Talre.     8.216,- 

3.2K ,592. 

3,216,365. 
aad  Barlaboua. 

3,217,012. Engine  safety 

tbereTor.     3.21«,- 

(!a 

Preacoa  Corp„  The :  8w — 
Gerber,  Lorls  L.,  aad  Mlddeadorf 

Price.  John  A.,  to  Avisnn  Corp.     Pro,,. 
In  tbe  preeenee  of  an  alnmlnom  alkyl 
trlcblorlde  aad  an  alkyl  ptaoaptaonate. 
65.  CI.  260—93.7. 

Prldhaa,  Donald  C,  Jr. :  See— 
Rlee,  Harold  W.,  Prldbam,  Beck,  and 

Priekett,  Alexander  W.,  to  Westland  Aire, 
effect  aaachlnee  with  flexible  Jet  aoasle 
'019,  11-9-65,  a.  180—7. 

Proetar  4k  Gamble  Co.,  Tbe :  See — 
rredriekaoa,  CUr  D.     3,216,944. 

Proctor,  NaTor,  to  W.  li.  Sctawan.    Key  », 
igattloa  switch.    3.217.114.  ll-»-65,  CL 

ProBO,  Sdward.  H.  W.  Marsh,  and  J.  B. 
Aiaerleaa  Aviation,  lac.    Preesnre 
438,  11-9-60.  a.  187— «S. 

Pullman  Inc. :  See — 
Bailey.  John  D.    3^16.067. 
BateooB,  Norman  B.    M16.09O. 
Bennett,  George  A.    3^17^06. 
Boone,  Arthur  M.    33u6Jn2. 
Booae,  Arthur  U.    8^16^8. 
Peterson,  William  H.    8,216.091. 
Peterson.  William  H..  and  Adler. 
Shaver,  William  B.    3J16,16e. 

Pompenfabrik  Orach:  See — 
Dettmger,  WUU,  Wehmeier,  and  Joes 

Papko,  Samoel :  See — 
PaaL   CUode   A.   L.,   Pupfco,   Grande^ 

Pnrdne  Beaearcfa  Foundation :  See — 
Baehman,  OnsUve  B.,  and  Karickboff. 

Paster,  Loois  M.,  to  Roeertshaw  Controls 
control  aystem,  method,  and  controller 
409.  11-9-60.  CL  128—179. 

Qoakar  Oats  Co..  The :  See — 
_      Brown.  Uoyd  H.    3,216,070. 
.Qnalltrol  Corp. :  ffee— 

KiniL  Charlee  B.,  and  Ford.    8.217,082 
Qaian,  Cdwln  J. :  See— 

Kar^lnoo.  Joeeph  V.,  and  Qalnn.    831  ,084. 
Baeole  Trading  *  Mfg.  Co.  Ltd. :  Sei 
^   ̂   Cole,  Rudolf  A.     3.216.826. 
Badcor.  Inc. :  See — 
_      Barber.  Ira  J.    8,217439. 
Badlation  iJynamlcs.  Inc. :  See — 
_      Bklund.  KarL    8.217.188. 
Badio  Corp.  of  America :  See- 

Barton.  LoyB.    3,217.106. 
Oiln.  Henry.    8.217.176. 
Hn,KnoChen.    8.217,268. 
CConn^.  Philip  S.    8.216,270. 
Schade,  Otto  H.,  Br.     3.217^202 
▼oeekler.  Bobert  W.    S.217J00. 
Waltar,  Bertram.   8^17,177. 
Znk.  Borys.    8.217.lil. 

Bahn.  Bichard.  to  Schloemann  Aktiekw«-« 
?!■«'•!- ^*»2?""*^  tlAtly  wound  reels  of 11-9-60.  CI.  242—78.1. 

Band  Corp..  Tbe :  See- 
Culver,  William  H.,  and  Davia.    _,   .. 

Baadan,  Balph  R.,  to  Dualoc  Engineering 
meehaaiam.     8,216.282.  ll-^-SOT CT    "- Rapida«tandard  Co..  Inc..  Tbe :  See— 

De  Good,  Maynard  J.,  aad  Bowman. 
Rathbum,  Boger  H. :  See — 

Miller.  David  B.,  and  Bathbom.    8.217, 
Bade,  J^  D.,  and  H.  W.  TompUns,  to 

g;_  grrtaUlsation   ap^ratna.      3,216.118. 

**^65'*CT*  »-^2^^'"**"*  eprlng  eompresso  r 
BawNns.  Philip  J.  T. :  See- 

Long.  John  O..  Long,  and  BaiHlBa.    _ 
Ravbum.  Charlea  C.  to  niiaols  Tool  Work) 

for  manufacturing  modules.     84216,096, 209. 

Saynond,  A.  r  See — 
Raymoad.  Alain  A.  L.    8.216.68S. 

"Y5^:^A^.^/^»^7?™*"'*-  c*"*^  **•*««' Rayner,  Raymond  E.,  to  Worthlngton  Co motor  arrangement.    8,217.198,  11-9-60 
Reela.  Eugene  B. :  See — 

Pkrk,  Jong  C.  Reela.  and  PoUey.    S.^7.024. 

tels  of  strl 

8.216;  08 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

aft.     Appara- strlp.    8.216,671. 

Co.     Diflkrential 711. 

&216.047. 

74-  -711. 

01. 
I  hmipa  Petr<deum 11-^-60.   CT. 

8.216.098. 11- 

8,|16.1S0. 
^  Inc.    Apparatus :  1-9-60,  or 

'
\
 

Liquid  cooled 
310—04. 

Redding,  Edward  M.  Organic  pigments  made  from  organic 
dyes  and  ion  exchange  resins  and  methods  for  "w^'ng 
same.     3.216,948.  11-6-60.  Cl.  202—801^  * RederiaktleboUget  ̂ ya :  Se»—  ^  , 

^      BMrklnnd,  OusUf  E.    3,216,866.  '^' Reed,  Bobert  B. :  See — 
„  .  Larsen,  Leonard  O.,  and  Reed.    3,216,128. 
Refractory  *  Insulation  Corp. :  See — 

Copper,  Roland  8.,  and  Winklepleck.    8,216,180. 
Regie  Nationale  dee  Uslnes  Renault :  See 
_      Peraa,  Lucien.    3,216.404. 
Reich  Murray  H.:  See— 

Greenspan,  Frank  P.,  and  Reich.    3,217,066. 

**i'^,V^-r*7?'^'"lJ*  iJo  J*P»"?n*o  Co.     Clay  beaellclaUoB. 3,216,934,  11-9-65,  Cl.  202 — 8.0. 
Resnik,  George  A. :  Bee — 

DennU,  Gewge  B.,  and  Resnik.    3,216,981. 

ReUlis.  Harry  :  See—  ■ Kallet,  F^red  T.,  ReUUa,  and  Blanco.    3^17,246. 
Renter,  Franx  Q    and  R.  BS.  Ssonn,  to  Ctiiasto  Inc.     Pneu- 

matic tire.     3,216,47«.  11-9-60,  CL  102—804. 
Router,  Fraas  O.,  and  R.  E.  Ssonn,  to  Oellasto  Inc.    Draught 

gear   for  vefaicies.     3,216.593,  11-9-60,  Cl.  213 — 40. 
Rex  Cbalnbelt  Inc. :  See— 

Morris,  John  M.,  and  Evaaa.    3,216,007. 
Reynard,  R«ml.    See— Oiraud,  Andr«.  and  Reynard.     3,216,203. 
Rice.  Harold  W.,  D.  C.  Pridham,  Jr.,  R.  D.  Beck,  aad  D.  B. 

Scott,  to  Robertsbaw  Controls  Co.     Program  control  sys- 
tem and  parta  and  method  therefor  or  the  like.     s1216l- 

326,  11-9-65,  Cl.  91 — 88. 
Rice,  Theodore :  See — 

McKlnney,  Joel  D..  Rice,  and  Sutphln.    8.216.924. 
Rlcharda,  James  W.,  to  The  Bendix  Corp.     Motor  and  speed- 

reducing  drive  assembly.     3,217,196,  11-9-65,  CT.  810—88. 
Ridiarda.  George  B.,  and  C.  H.  Bystrom,  to  liquid  Controls 

Corp.     Uqnld   transmission   system.     8,218.619.  11-9-60. Cl.  222 — 74. 
Richardson.  Alonso :  See — 

Moeer.  Henij  W.,  and  Richardson.      3.216.268. 
Rlchter,   Helns  K..   and   G.   E.   Howe,   to  Lockheed  Airaaft 

Corp.    Gain  adjiuter  for  servomechanlsms.    8.216,484.  li- 

ft-^. Cl.  137— 820.69.  •       •       •         . RIddetl.  John  T.,  Inc. :  See— 
Morcan.  Gerard  E.    3,216,028. 

Rlfken,  Louis  L.     CoupUna  means  for  bulldiag  frameworks, 
racks,  scaffolds,  and  the  like.    8,216,702,  11-9-60,  CL  287— 
54. 

"•f^Z-  '"»««•  L..  ""d  W.  B.  Parker,  to  CanadUn  Brewerlee 
Ltd.     Continuous  prsparation  of  brewers'  maah.     8.216,- 345,  11-9-80.  Cl.  99 — 276. 

Rise.  Donald  J. :  See- 
Brown,  Gaylord  W..  and  Bise.    8.216,491. 

Rltxerfeld.  Gerhard :  See— 
Ritxerfeld.  Wilhelm  and  O.    8,216.301. 

Ritserfeld.  Wllhelm  and  G.     Apparatus  for  controlling  the 

J^**73r,  "Sl'?°   °'  *   Prt»t*n«  «>"«'•     3,216,301,   ll-%-60, Cl.   101 — 285. 
Ritso,    Balvatore   R.     Means   for   retrlerlng  flexible  botUe 

Btopoers  from  below  the  bottle  aeeks.     8,216,290,  11-9- 
65.  Cl.  81 — S.41. 

Roark,  James  T.,  to  Otis  Baglneering  Corp.     Plug  for  well 
^  OUiductors.     3.216.504,  11-9-65,  cf  166—181. RobMns.  James  8.,  and  Aaaodatee.  Inc. :  See — 

Robbina.  Richard  J.,  and  Wlnberg.    8,216.013. 
Robbins,  Richard  J.,  and  D.  F.  WInbwc.  to  James  8.  Robbina 

and  Associates.   Inc.     Cutter  assemUies  for  rotik  drillinm 
3.216,513.  11-9-65,  Cl.  175—227. 

Robbina,  William  K.,  and  J.  O.  Scott,  to  Humble  Oil  4  Re- 
flnlna  Co.     Caustic  regeneration.     3,216.790.  11-9-65,  CT. 
28 — 184. 

Robbins.  William  K..  and  J.  O.  Scott,  to  Baao  Reaeareh  and 
S'*l2"i°«  Co.     Caustic  regeneration.     8,216,790,  11-9- 60,  Cl.  28 — 184. 

Roberts.   Jsmes   R.,   and  V.   F.   Valerto,   to  Ualtad   SUtes 

gyprom  Co.    Prefabricated  panel.    8,816,187,  11-9-80,  CL 
Robert*.  WlllUm  L.,  to  United  States  Steel  Corp.    Apoaratus 

for  determining  weight  per  unit  lenrdi  of  elongated  prod- 
_  net.     8.216.51.1  11-9-65.  Cl.  177—26. Bebertshaw  Controls  Co. :  See — 

Bauer.  Werner  R.    8,817.188. 
Krenter,  Kenneth  G.    8.216.881. 
McFarlane.  Mamard  D.    8.816,200. 
Paster  Lonin  M.    8.216.409. 

.  V  ?J5?-  ̂ "S^^  ̂ ^  Prtjlkam,  Bedc.  and  Scott.     8.216.826. Rohertshaw.  Thomas,  to  WIIHam  Blrtwlstle  Allied  Mills  Ltd. 
Antomatic    spooling    machine.      8.216,668,    11-9-60,    CT. 842 — 85.52. 

Robinson,  Arthur  8.,  to  The  Bendix  Corp.    Pnlse  rate  func- 
tion generatloB.     8,217,148,  11-9-86,  Cl.  280—184. 

Roche.  Martin  A..  Jr. :  See— 
Leaihan,  William  S.,  Jr.,  aad  Roche.     8J18,T10. 

Rockwen  Mfr  Co. :  See— 
Cooley,  IVurrts  W.,  aad  WnUs.    8^16,696. 
Green,  Oraydoa  D.    8.816.208. 
Uadeaiuth.  Samuel  D.    8416;304. 

Roekwdl-Standard  Corp. :  See— 
HarHnirton.  George  R.    8.216,087. 
Tabor,  Paul  C.    8.216,768. 

Rockwood^  Albert  M.    A.  P.  Rogws,  aad  B.  8.  Stavans,  to 

ll^fr^o'ci   lS?Lli«'*  maintenance  machine.     8,216^86. 
Roddick,  Robert  D. :  See— 

Oler,  Jose^  T..  Dunkle,  aad  Roddick.    8^18,810. 
Rodler,  Henri :  See — 

Drlach.  NIcolaa.  Hatrbaeb,  and  Rodler.    8^17,068. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

RocMhk*,  Coarad  W.:  «••—    •"      ■   '  •"       *-'• KabelL  LoaU  J.,  and  BoM^k*.    8J217,S2S. 
Sogvn.  Vm  B.,  and  L.  J.  Bonto,  to  Illkon  Corp.     StabUlxed 

SradplUtlOB    hardening   alloya   and    setkod  9t  «akln(. 
,216^70,  n-9-m,  a.  i48— 142.  ^«ft  < 

Bogert.  Albert  P. :  See — 
Rockwood.  Albert  M..  Roger*,  and  BtcTena.    SJ16.0S6. 

RogneM,  Donald  B. :  Bee — 
Hradek,  Richard  W.,  and  Rognesa.     8.217,121. 

Rohm  *  Haas  Co. :  Bee—  r.  -•  t  ii. 
Kan,  Kenneth  A.    8,217,076. 

Rohrbach,  Carl  D.,  to  Honeywell  Inc.     Blectrlcal  apparatUB. 
8.21«,28«,  ll-»-65.  a.  78— 1. 

Rolta.  John  C. :  Bee —  •.  I  ̂J-'k!*' 
Fackler.  John  D..  and  RoUa.    8,217,828.^      '  .      ̂  

RoU,   rinaa  H.     PlumMng  fixture.     8.216,020.  11-9-6S.  CI. 4— 1»2. 

Bomanl,  Roger  J. :  Bee — 
Jacob,  Fredertc  C,  Romanl,  and  Sprock.    8,216,568. 

Rocker,    Randolph    M.      Land   anchor.      8,216,159,    11-1MI0, 
CI.  52—158. 

Rods,  John  T.,  to  Bird  Machine  Co.     Horlsontal  filter  struc- 
ture.   8.216,576,  11-9-65,  O.  210 — 828. 

Roschuk,  Steren  J.,  to  Norton  Co.    Process  for  producing  crys- 
talline alumina.    8,216.794.  11-9-65.  Q.  28-— 142. 

Rttsener,  Wolfgang :  Bee — 
Meyer.  Gerhard.  RAsener,  and  Siggel.     8,216,989. 

Rosenthal,    Christian,    to   Cbemlsche   Werke   Munchen    Otto 
Bariocher  a.ia.b.H.    StabiUser-Iubrlcant  aggregate.    8.316.- 
666.  ll-»-65.  CL  206 — 84. 

Ross.  Bdirard  A. :  Bee —  .    ,  ̂ 
bagerty,    Sidney   B..    Ross.    Burnett,   and    Johanaesen. 8,216,888.  ,  ^       , 

Boss,  Frank  8^  and  T.  O.  Tan  Tuyl.  to  American-International Aluminum  Corp.  Cast  aluminum  insulator  cap.  8,217,095, 
11-9-65,  a.  174—188. 

Roth,  Daniel,  and  R.  M.  Hall ;  said  Roth  assignor  to  Porta- 
Driu,  Inc.  Surgical  air  turbine  unit.  8.216.442,  11-9-65, CI.  187—209.  „    _ 

Rouse,  Benjamin  P.,  Jr..  and  H.  F.  Qober.  Jr.,  to  Baatman 
Kodak  Co.    Cellulose  ester  article  baring  reduced  blushing. 
8,216,840,  11-9-66.  CI.  106—177. RoTsr  Co..  The :  Bee —  ,  _, ,  ._„ 
Bamaid.  Mark  C.  B..  and  Martin.     84(16.867. 

Rowe,  Charies  A.,  Jr. :  Bee-- ^hrlesbeim,  Alan,  and  Rowe.    8,217,050.  ,„,._,- 
Rowley,    Jack    A.      F^therweight    mobllreefer.      8,216,216, 11-^-65,  a.  62— 204.  „^.,      ̂   ^   
Rowley,  Robert  J.,  and  M.  V.  Moncada.  to  Phllco  Corp.    Cm- 

tal  controlled  multlTlbrator.    8.217.269,  11-9-66.  CI.  881 — 118. 

Royal  Typewriter  Co^.  Inc. :  Bee — 
MUlM-.  Thomas  C.    8,216.101.  ^ 

Ruben.  Samnti.    Electrical  reaistor.    8.216.950,  11-9-60.  CI. 

Rubinstein.  Darid.  and  J.  R.  Snyder,  to  Cosden  OU  A  Chemical 
Co.     Separation  of  the  para  and  meta  Isomers  of  dlTlnyl- 
beniene.    8,217.051.  11-9-65,  CI.  260—669. Rubinstein.  David  :  8ee—  ..^_^.« 

Meek.  Paul  D.,  and  Bubinateln.    8.217.003. 
Rnd.  Fllrrer  Sohml  AQ. :  Bee — Fttrrer.  Werner  H.    S4n6,426.       ,,  ̂       .«,..,«,,« 

Rneger,  Herman,  to  AMP  Inc.    Panel  Ught.    8.317.819.  11-9- 60   CI  840 — 881. 

Rueh'mer.  Walter  B.,  to  Nordberg  Mfg.  Co.    Method  of  £00t- 
ing  mine  hoist  druau  and  the  like.    8.316,398,  ll-fr-W,  CI. 8^—1. 

RuC,  Richard  J.,  to  Universal  OU  Products  Co.    Coa^  otm 
wKth  catalytic  incineration  of  roUtiles.     8.216.137.  11-9- 
60,  a.  84—04. 

RusseU,  Howard  O. :  See-- Brlekson,  Henry,  and  RusseU.    8.216,901.   

Russell.  Lindsay,  to  Adaau-RusseU  Co.,  Inc.    Hlgh-speM  htgh- 

powe^Trilwitching.     8.317,272,  11-9-85,  tl.  TJ88— 7. 

''"'^•rUteirDa^d  LrciprUnl,  and  BusseU.     8.316.104. BuBseU.  Stuart  D. :  See—  ̂   _        „     .«,-«,- 
Krueger,  George  C,  and  BusseU.    8.316,016. 

*"1S^rS^^>.ffiiler,  and  Meldahl.     8.316.788. Bust-Oleum  Corp. :  See —   ^  ̂„„ 
Fergusson,  Bobert  A.    8,216.628.  m..*„v 

Byan.  Bdward  J.,  to  United  States  of  Amertca,  Army.    Outch 
deVice  of  spng  type.    8.«1«.«41.  il-»-««A,9 ,  i»»T?.5i« 

Byan.  Joseph  K    lUnmlnatlng  device.     8,217.158,  11-0-65, Cl   240   6  4 

Byder.  Bobert  IT.  to  Brtl  Telephone  Laboratortee.  I^Ci- S*"^" coninctor   PI1«    Junction   BlcrowaTe   liadter.      8.317.212. 
11-9-65.  CL  817—384. 

BrstroBt,  Charies  H. :  See —      _  .  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^ 
BlcSards,  George  B..  and  Bystrom.     8.316.619. 8.0.L.BT.L:  See—    ._^,^^ 
Termet  Pierre.    8,216.140. 

SaartwrgtechnUc  G.m.b^.  :8ee— Stenn,  Bgon.    8.316.041. 

Sabe    Oh»f.  to  Ulrsanda  Onmmifabriks  Aktl«*olag.     Hoeea. 

8.216.4M.  ll-9-«5.  Cl.  188—122. 
Safford.  Arthur  T. :  S< iTerson.  Bonald  J and  SafTord.    S.316.7ST. 
Saiat-Oobaln.  Compagnle  de 

GaSard.  Jean  P.  .8.21M18. Hainke.  Oeorg.    «.?l««2v-,«» 

Renneqain,  I^ancols.    8j216.1«. 

Leferre.  Michel.    8.216  880. 
Mattanller.  Rene.    8^17.188. 
EOabodaigrjrraneii.    8216,809. BteiBtadh-Van  Gaver,  Oeofsette. 
Thibaolt.  CUad*.    8j217.0«t. 

and  Magai.    8.218.M4. 

Sakarada.  Jim  H.,  to  AsMted  Indoatrles  Inc.  CUp  for  elec- 
trical coadncting  pipe  Joint.  8.217.092.  11-9-60.  CL  174 — 78. 

Salinett,  George  J.,  deceased  (by  8.  F.  BaUnett,  exeentrtx). 
and  A.  Kagl.  to  Ametek.  Inc.  Control  for  pressing  machine. 
8,216.184,  ll-«-65.  Cl.  88—01. 

Salinett,  Bylria  F. :  See— 
Salinett,  Georce  J.^nd  Kagl.    8.216.1M. 

Sama,  Lawrence.  H.  P.  KUng.  and  H.  Bender.,  to  United  States 
of  America,  Atomic  Ehiergj  Conuniasion.  Oxidation  reaist- 
ant  coatings  on  niobium.  ̂ .216.806. 11-0-66.  Cl.  29 — 197. 

Sam&Viacent  F. :  See — 
Flaherty.  WUllam  J.,  and  Gootee.    8.216,182. 

Sams,  Herbert  W..  to  Scripto.  Inc.  BaU  point  tip  with  Un- 
gentially-formed  Up  oortion  and  method  of  fonnlng  same. 
8.316.W0.  ll-0-«5.  <n.  120—42.4. 

Sand.  Carl  A.,  to  Candle-Lite,  Inc.  Conrertible  display  stand. 
8.216.586.  11-9-65.  Cl.  211-134. 

Sander.  Bruno :  Bee — Bedce.  Frtedri<4i.  Bnckschewskl.  and  Sander.     8.217,016. 

Sanders.  Albert  D. :  See — Spencer.  WiUiam  R.,  Belttel,  and  Sanders.    3.216.258. 

Sanders.  Ralph  G. :  See — Kashmuk.  Walter  P.,  and  Sanders.    8,216.101. 
Baao,  Karel  M..  to  Gevaert  Photo-Producten  N.V.  Paper  fold- 

ing device.    3,216.720,  11-0-65,  Cl.  270—86. 
SantlUl,  Arthur  A.,  and  T.  S.  Osdene,  to  Amertcaa  Home 

Products  Corp.  Derivatives  of  lH-2.1.8-bensothiadiaxln- 
4(8H)-one  2-oxide  and  intermediates  thereof.  8.217.001. 
11-8-65.  CL  260—243. 

Sarlabons,  Jacques  B. :  See — Paul.   Claude  A.    L.,    Pnpko,   Grandet,   and   Sarlaboua. 
3216,962. 

Sato.  Goro.,  to  Mitsubishi  Denkl  Kabnshikl  Kaisha.  Process 
of  producing  solid  compoeltlon  resistors  of  monolithic  struc- 

ture.   3,216,090, 11-0-65.  Cl.  29— 155.7. Saubestre,  Bdward  B.,  to  Bnthone,  Inc.  SynerxlBtlc  chelate 
combinations  in  dUute  Immersion  ilncate  solutions  for  treat- 

ment of  aluminum  and  aluminum  alloys.  8.216.880.  11-^ 

65.  a.  106—1. Saunders.  Alan  C.  A. :  See — 
Challender,  Ronald  S..  and  Saunders.    8,216,904. 

Saunders.  Alfred  C.  and  J.  F.  Grant,  to  Electro  Refractories  A 
Abrasives  Corp.  BadUnt  gas  burner  tile.  8,216.478,  11-0- 
65.  a.  158—116. 

Santy,  Pierre,  to  I'Alr  Liquide  Sodete  Anonyme  Pour  I'EJtude 
et  I^Bxploitatlon  dea  Procedes  Oeorgea  Claude.  Process  for 
regenerating  an  absorbent  bed.  3,216,178, 11-9-60.  CL  00 — 88.    

Seville,  Peter  A.,  and  D.  M.  Franke,  to  Dlagrit  raectrometal- 
llcs  Ltd.  Trepanning  tool.  3.216,153.  11-0-68,  Cl.  51 — 
209. Sawa,  Toshlro,  S.  Maeda.  and  N.  Tsnji.  to  Shlonogl  A  Co.,  Ltd. 
Purification  of  D-3-methoxy-N-methyl-A*  morphinan.  8.217.- 
006,  11-9-65,  Cl.  260—285. 

Sawyer.  Harold  T..  10%  to  G.  K.  McKensie  and  H.  P.  Heubner. 
Jointly,  2%  to  H.  P.  Heubner,  and  2V^%  to  L.  H.  Hoerrea. 
Combustion  control  apparatus.  3.216.661.  11-0-60.  CL 
236—15. 

Scalora,  Anthony  J. :  See — 
Plymale.  Charles  B.,  and  Scalora.    8,217,071. 

Scamman,  wiUlam  H.  Pig  farrowing  bouse.  3,216,806. 
11-9-65.  CL  119-^0. 

Scandla  Packaging  Madiinerv  Co. :  See — Anderson.  Andrew  W.    8.216,173. 
Schade.  Otto  H.,  Sr.,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.  Yariable-mu 

electron  discharge  device.    3,217,202.  11-8-68,  Cl.  818—285. 
Schaible.  Michael,  and  W.  Tnttle,  to  AHamU  Corp.  Apparatus 

for  producing  molds.    8.216.071.  ll-»-66.  CL  22— IM. 
Sdial«.  Wilbur  A.,  to  Owens-nUnols  Glass  Co.  Method  for 

making  plastic  articles.    8,217,072,  ll-«-6e.  Cl.  264 — 08. 

Schallus.  Erich  :  See — Sennewald,  Kurt,  Pobl,  SchaUus,  Feldmeyer,  Peantek,  and 
kallrath.    3,217.056. 

Schaufelberger.  Gretcben  S.,  to  Union  CarMde  Corp.    Printing 
ink  comprislna  carboxyUc  acid  modified  polyethylene  wax. 
8.218.886.  11-0-60,  Cl.  161—252. 

Schelde,   Edwin   J.     Automatic   antomobUe   servicing  rack. 
3.216.555.  11-0-65,  CT.  108 — 190. 

Schering  Corp. :  See — Barton.  Derek  H.  B.    8.216.907. 

Schless.  Kurt :  See — Iseh,  Hans,  and  SiAiesa.    3,217,278. 
SchiUinger,  David  B.,  to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Armr. 

Welding  technique  for  aluminum  alloya.     3,217,182,  11-4- 
65,  CT.  219—74. Schllt.  Earl  A.,   to  Zaremba  Co.     Climbing 
evaporator  with  intermediate  separation. 

65,  a.  150—18. 
BefaUdt,  RndoH  H. :  See— PauU.  Frits  K.,  and  SchUdt.    3,217.097. 
Sdilleder,    Harold    A.,    to    Blaw-Knox    Co. 

3,216,402,  11-0-65,  Cl.  122—451. 
Schloemann  Aktiengeaellschaf t :  See — 

Pischel.  Hans,  and  ZUges.    3,216,^8. 
Balm.  Uchard.    8.218.871. 

Schlnmberger  Well  Surveying  Corp. :  See — D«r  Mott,  Raymond  W.    8.216.751. 
Sdunerllng.  Louis,  to  Universal  Oil  Products  Co.  Process 

for  the  meparatlon  of  alkylated  aromatic  amines.  8.317,- 
040.  11-0^,  Cl.  260—077. 

Schmid.  rrank  B. :  See —  „ 
Oerlach.  Bidiard  K.,  Schmid,  and  BuckUn.    8,217,204. 

Schmidt.  Bichard.  to  Fraai  Morat,  QjaJ>.H.  Thread  tnaa- 
porting  apparatas.    8.316.222.  11-0-40.  CL  68— lt2. 

and  falling  film 

8.216.4807ll-0- 

Control 



Corp, 

a  1 
Coi 

11-4 -4S, 

■kitrte 

BcIubM.  Hcttert  H.,  to  Parfeer-Haaalfla 
mm  ■■■—My.   s^i6>*at,  i&-»-as.  a 

Schatel,  Herbert  H..  to  Parksr-Hjuud&n  i 
■aaaiiMy  with  dnal  check  ralr*  ■■■■wbly 
«f.  CL  187—006. 

ScfaBMk^HMM.    Stamp*.    i^ltJUi, 
SchonbWB.  WUIUm   E..    to  Gcmtu 

mtmhtt  MMBbtar.    S^16,«M.  ll-*-«8, 
SdMvaiB.  StaaJcy  w..  to  AauwMCte  Blectrii 

Ltae  eaaeoatrator  aad  stgiultac  aysteB 
107.  ll-»-«0.  a.  17»— 18. 

Schott.  Cbarlai  M..  Jr..  50%  to  Olooeeste ' 
IBC.  aad  80%  to  MUton  Oetfaad.     ~' 8.21«^1.  ll-«-68.  a.  18—5. 

Sebott.  Walter  L_  aad  J.  I.  HarT«7.  Jr 
BcetUer  Corp.    Pnsb-poll  daetrlcal  awltt^ 
■bAMd  aprlM  aaiiberaw     S.21T41T, 

Bctaritdw,  Gcrbard :  8m — 
Lorms,  Walter,  and  S^rader. 

Sehradar,  Gerhard.    Thionophoephorlc  add 
tor    the    production    thereof.      3^1 7.r 
280— «81. 

Sehraael,  Fraai  J.,  and  A.  W.  ▼»■  't  Slot, PhlUpe  Co.,  Inc.     Storlac  puJee  ceaen 
trolTM17.290.  11-0-85.  cOiO— 174. 

Schreeoaceet,  Bay  B. :  8«« — 
Gee,  Gordoa  EL,  aad  Schrecoagoct. 

Sehrleabdm,  Alaa.  aad  C  A.  Bowe,  Jr.. 
and  BofueerlBc  Co.     Alkali  metol 

ilabo   iratorlee,  lae. 
therefor.     8^17.- 

■asiaeerlBK  Co., 
Dli^eaaer  tor  pTaatlc. 

to  latemattonal 
haTJag  reeatraat 

11-0-80,  d    — 

8^218  804 •tor  and  a 
11 

0», 

cenerat  >ra 

3.217,277. 
to  Baeo  Beeearch 

led  conTertlon 
^.  CL  260—688. 
Plttebarfh  PUte 
.408.  11-0-60.  CL 

alUr 

0^65. 

uidltfeaellKhaft 64--S2. 
>aadlt«eeell«chaft. 

Maltlple  friction 

7,310. 
I  laeabator-hatch- 

JU16, ,810. 
Shock  abeorfoer 

1-65.  CL  188—88. 
lonainf  wlrea 'CL  162—848. 

PaoL  legal  repre- 
hlfber   lactams. 

of  oraaalc  coBpoaada.     3.217,050,  11- 
Sehreeili^  CliCerd  A-  aad  Q.  L.  Clark.  U 

Olaaa  Cb.    Flezibielaealated  daet.    S.21( 
138—180. 

SchrOtv,  Kart,  to  Jeaa  Waltetaeh^d.  Koai  tandl 
Orerload  elateh.    3.216.220,  ll-»-60.  CI  64- 

SehrOter,  Knrt.  to  Jeaa  Waltwaeheld,  Konu  laadl 
Frtetloa  dateh.    3ja8j843,  11-0-60.  O.  1 S^rOter.  Kurt,  to  Jeaa  Waltera^cld.  KG. 
elntchee.    3!M6X5.  11-0-65,  a. ̂ 2— 4  L 

Sehadc.  Jack  W. :  8ee — 
PearaoB,  Bebert  P..  and  Sefanek.    SJl: 

Schaett.  Donald  F.    Temperature  coatrolle 
ere.    3.216.215.  11-0-65.  CL  62—185 

SchnldlBer,  Slfmnad  :  8ee — 
White.  JoeMih  C.  aad  Sehuldlner. 

Schultie,  Haroki  B.,  to  General  Motore  Cori. 
of  the  rod  metered  type.    3^16,535.  11-  ̂   . 

Sdioeter.  Karl  U.     Screen  fabric  for  auik  oa 

for  paper  machiaea.     3,216,8M,  ll-0-6< ,   ' Sebwarta,  Brich.  and  M.  PaaL  deeMued  (U. 
■entatlTe).      Anionic   polyiMriaatlon    of 
8.216,076.  11-0-65.  a.  280—78. 

Schwan.  W.  M. :  8«e— 
Proctor,  Navor.     3,217414. 

Schwerta.  Frederick  A. :  8«e — 
KlBMlla.  John  J.,  aad  Schwerta.     3,2111200. 

Sdiirerti.  Frederick  A.,  to  Xerox  Corp.    E  eetrt   
inc  atnialnf  prtat-throoch  recordlag.    3,  217,330,  11 
CI    3^fl    I  Tf 

Scientlflc  ladaatrtee.  lac  :  8«e— 
Natdw>B,  SamneL     3^6,804. 

Scientlflc  Prodncts  lac  :  See — 
Cowaa.  William  I^    8;217,128. 

SdalowUsTBenry  M..  to  Abbet  Laboratories, 
admlnlaterina  paroiteral   eolattona, 
CI.  128—214. 

SdelowicL  Henry  M..  to  Abbott  Laboratori^i. 

admlaliierinc  a  parenteral  eolation  pro  ' phra«m  float  ralve.    3,216.410.  11-0-85. 
S^Moa.  SMaey  E..  and  O.  J.  Fmlx.    Uad 

reeett  eonstmctlon  method.    3.216,200, 11 
Scooroe,  Theodore  :  8ee — 

WhltlBc.  Jamee  C,  Scooroe.  aad 
Scott.  Jamee  O. :  8ee— 

iebblaa.  WUllam  K^  aad  Scott. 
Bobhtea.  WUllam  Kl  and  Scott 

Scott.  LarUn  B..  to  ThePerklB-EIffler  Corp, 
haring  a  highly  linear  correlation  betwi^n 
and  oatpat  Toltage.    3.217.240.  11-0-65. 

Scott  Paper  Co. :  Bee — 
Oeee.  Jerome  M.     3,216,808. 

Scott.  Platho  P..  Jr. :  See — 
Park,  Arthnr,  Loauaaa.  and  Scott.    8, 

Scott.   Blehard  D..   to  Teletype  Corp.     8. 
circuit  ualng  ■olld-atato  thyratroa  awltdi. 
«5.  CI.  307—88.5. 

ScoTell.  Peter  B. :  Bee — 
Beat,  Kenneth  B..  ScotcIL  and  Oodfrej . 

Scripto,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Same,  Herbert  W.     3.216.300. 

SearcT.  Bonald  L.,  and  L.  M.  Bwfaalat.  t< 
torlee.      Dtacnoetlc    procedare.      SJ18, 
23 — 280. 

Searle,  G.  D..  *  Co. :  See — 
Kalm.  ikaz  J.,  and  LoreSL     8,217.008. 

Scddon,  JeCrnr  W.,  to  GnUlck  Ltd.     Boof 
fermlnee.    3.216.202.11-0-85.0.61—41 

Gerald  H^  to  M  *  D  Store  FUtozka. 
8,216,01^.  11-0-60,  CL  211—58 

•m^      ilea»  E..  to  Toledo  Scale  Corp, 
ll-«-88.  CL  73—141. 

SMMdw.  Matthias :  8ee— 
Neobaaer.  Gerald,  aad  Seefalder.    3.247,045. 

Seeccr- Wanner  Corp. :  8ee — 
WaoMr.  WUUam  F.    8,216,880. 

B.    Apnaratoa  for  remonng 
Xl-«-80.  a.  17—1. 

LIST  or  PATENTEES 

,.    Mnlttple  epool i87— 260. 
>rp.    .Spo^  .Talje 

i,  CL  101—388. Co.     AlrfoU 

a. 

North  Amerlcaa 
aad  their  con- 

print- 

-♦-65, 

Apparataa  for 
8416.418;    11-0-66, 
p— .    Apparatua  for 
>ilded  with  a  dU- 

.,.   n.  128—214. ad  ircroand  preaaore 
11  -f-W.  CL  61—40. 

Oera  AUk.     8,216.571. 

8,216  700. 
8,2^708. Linearity  teater 

I  abaft  rotation 

CL  324—68. 

6.833. jeneratlnc 

3417482. 11-0- 
limal 

3418.627. 

Hylaad  Labora- \    11-0-80.    CL 

mpportlnc  meana 

Inc.     Hanger 

eelL    8JI16445. 

^ii®'bt,*^'«*  ̂ -    »1»blng  lore  retxterera 65,  Cl.  43 — 17.2. 8,216.148.  ll-«. 

216.446.  11-0- 

SeUmaa,   UU  C.   L,  to  laatramenttabrikaaktlebolaget  hrtM, Projectile  aUae  distanee  derlce  tt  aae  oaTtamt  orSe 

tt  frem  poaltry 

like.    3417.200.  11-0-66.  CI.  340—18. 
Sengata.  Onnther:  Bee — 

let,  Mxtaa,  and HoMata. 

iTir    8 
8.316.871. H< 

Sennewald;  "^ort.  r.^Pobl  E.  SehaUoa;  E.  FeMmeyer. q.  Peaatek,  aad  H.  Kalliath.  to  Kaaoaack-Orieehelm Aktleageeellaebaft.  Proceaa  and  apoaratna  for  Mdlttiag  hy- drocartMBa   In   aa   electric  arc.     Ul7.006,   l7-fr-60.   CT. 

^?"'*'li  P*^**  %fcf  ••  *5.  ̂ /^•'^^  *•  American  Cyaaamld 

ir-4>-M^260^^^   "   ""»"*"■    *>*^     »^iej»70. 
Seymour,  ioha  L. :  8e*^ Weathc.  Barmond  O.     8,216.875. 
Shaffer,  AMaq  to  Plttabargh  PUte  Olaaa  Co.  Beadl^ 
S?**^^*'  leadlag  apertored  pUto.    3,206,814.  11-0-60.  CL D4>— Zoo. 

Shaanon.  Blehard  F. :  8ee — 
Pfelfw.  OUrer  W.  aad  Bbaanoa.     3.218,881. 

^*3wr?iioS!\i%5S4».**~^"'*''"^''
^  •-*"•■ Shattnck.  Bernard  :  8ee — 

^•rtfHi  .JS*"**"    O-    Colon.    Welalg,    aad    Shattnck. 8.216.455. 
Sharel.   John.   Jr..   and   M.   tob    Straadtmaan.    to 

Lambert  Pnarmaeeutlcal  Co.     Method  of  prepai 
Btltuted     Indole     deriTattree.       8.217.020, 
280—471. 

preparijj:  «U. 
a. 

Sharer,  William  C,  aad  J.  R.  MeCoUongh.  to  C.  O   Denala. 
Seallacdlaphrann  for  tlrea.  34l6,0627ll-0-86.  CL  18—45. 

Shaver.  WUl&m  B],  to  Pullmaa  Inc.     NallaMe  awtal  floor 
atmctyre  for  raUway  cara.    S^16.16b.  11-0-80.  CL  02— «77. 

Shaw,  Maurice  V. :  8e«— 
Cuater.  Bobert  £.,  aad  Shaw.     8417,311. 

Shaw,  Bobert  H.,  and  B.  A.  Thompeon.  to  United  Alfoaft 
Corp.     Power  conTeralon  ayatem.     3,216,100,  11-0-60    CL 60—107. 

Shearer,  Newtoa  H..  Jr. :  8ee— 
CooTer.  Harry  W.,  Jr..  aad  Shearer.     3416,088. 

Sbeehaa.  Joha  T. :  8ee — 
Bodaaadqr.  Mlkloa,  Ondettl.  and  Sbeehaa.    8416  802. 
Bodaaaaky.  Mlkloe.  OndettL  and  Sbeehaa.     8  218.804. 
Oadet%10sael  A..  Btaeebaa.  aad  Bodaaaa^.  8418481. Shdaaakl.  Morris  ▼.,  aad  T.  Lefaaaoa,  to  ladaairial  Biology 

Laboratoriea,    lac      Water-laaolnUe   polyrlaylpyrridldoae 
compoitftlon.     8416,070,  11-0-80.  CL  210— OOlT 

ShdaaakL  Morrla  V.,  aad  T.  Lereaeoa,  to  Indoatrial 
Laboratoriea.  Inc      Beactloa  producto  of  pob 
done  compoonda  aad  polylsoeyaaataa.    8.216^ 

Bheld,  Clareace  A.,  to  Banech  *  Lomb  lac  Coloring  tbenaa- 
aet  reetna  with  Btetallo-organlc  compoonda.  8416.008. 

11-0-80.  a.  88a-2SJ(.  —     ̂     . Sherwood.  George  W.  BaMrgeacy  Ugbtlag  ayataaa.  8417,- 

108.  11-0-85.  Cl.  240— lO.ft  
-.,.--..,-, 

'*i5;?a^itSL  ff'ssa*  •^"^  ****^  •«•**— ̂  
"isT.'iOsSi^  AT' •'^'^  •^'~*-  •^^•- Sblamnckaa,  William  J.,  to  Oatbeard  Marine  Con.  Marlaa 

propulsion  device  with  eleetromagaetle  rerenuag  dateh. 
3,216,882.  11-9-65.  CL  118—41. 

Hhlmssakl.  Nobohlko :  8ee— 

_    flawa,  Toahlro.  Masda.  aad  TtaJL    *4l7.00e. 
Shleatager.  Bernard  ■..  Jr~  to  AMPlac    Mfalatarf  prlated 
dwuTt  plaboard.     8417488,  11-0-8B,  CL  880— ISL 

Shleelager.  Bernard  S..  Jr.,  to  AMP  lae.    IflalataTa  contact 
■■■■mbly  for  plogboarda.    8417484,  ll-»-4e,  CL  880—18. 

Shoemaher.  Tom  U,  to  Ualtsd  Stetee  Bted  Corp.    Method  of 
treatia|  mattejlajgate  to  prerent  darkening.    8418.012. 

Shook.  Cari  O.,  to  General  Dyaamlea  Corp.    Memory  dement. 
8417.301.  11-0-40,  CL  840—174. 

Short.  Joe  T.,  to  Callaway  Mills  Co.     Timad  artlda  aad 
BMrtbed  of  maklag  the  saaM.    8418487,11-8-80,0.112— 

ShriTor.  Edward  L. :  8oe — 
CoUlaa,  James  D .  aad  Shrlrer.    84I8488. 

SldL  Henri,  to  Taneeo  Chenaleals,  lac    nodaettoa  of  hltfi 

"ylgCT^  wrt^t  ̂ lyawia  ot  fonuldahyde.     841847!. 
Slegfrted.  faobert  B. :  Bm— 
^      Lunr.  Bobert  M.,  aad  BtagMad.    8; Blemeaa-Sehuekertwarke  Aktl^ 

Emeis,  Beimer.    8416.800. list 
SlggeL  Brhard: 

Mf aad  SiggeL    84l84t8. (eyer,  Gerhard, 
Mgnortao.  Chariee  A. :  Me 

Wheeler.  Edward  8.,  aad  Blgaorlno^    8418488. 
Slgoda.  Victor  J.,  to  Maa-flew  Corp.    Blladstltcb  attaduneat 

for  aewlag  maehiaee.    8418484;  11-0-80.  CL  112— ua 
SaToraun,  William  B.,  to  Owens-IlUaola  Glaae  Co.     Appa- 

rataa for  sktamlag  aad  sttnlag  moltea  glass.    8418^1. 

11-0-60,  Cl.  86—178.  ^^      "^  •  ̂  

''?^s?srii%5s:?r2S^i«?^  *-^  «*  "^ •imcooi.  Doaald  J. :  fee — 

^^iSe^fs'**"  ̂   ̂   ■«■««.  I>»Btar.  aad  OaHatt Slmeri.  B.A.    ParaUd  role.    8418,110,  ll-O'SI.  CL  88— 108. 
■award  O..  to  LlttM  fa«taa|L  lac    Pmaua  aetnatad 

841^488^  li-0-80,  a.  141—818. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES zx?ii 

flH«i»ftiiii«  PndaloB  Pradneti,  lac. :  A«^— 

Slmoa.  Arthur  i. :  Sm — 
Cupeater.  Iraa  IL,  and  Blmoa.^  Wl«,181. 

•IBM.  ClMd*  C..  to  oat*l  gtat«^  •<  ABMrtc^^NaTT.    Notoe 
uMuarMMOt  bydropooae.    ZJtnAHS,  11-9-96,0.  340—10. 

MaeUir  BcMareb,  Uc. :  Bm— 
Dtmmt.  Tborpa.    S^1«,»2T. 
KrlckMoa,  Uaary.  aad  Koatdl.    S^ie.Ml.     _^ 
Kora^^taplMa  IL.  aad  MlchaaU.    8.217.008. 

SlBfer  Co.,  The :  fo« —       .  i 
Wlttter.BofaanlH.    8;Z16,S82.   ' Wo.  WaiUn  I.  L.    VtllMO.  ^.      ̂   _. 

Slanniaa.  Joaeph.    Magactoatrtctlon  teacblac  doTlco.   S.218,- 
^  181.  ll-»-e3.  a.  86—19.  ,      ̂   .  «  ̂ .    ̂  
ilak.  Othel  M.     Deotorc  itablllaer.     8.216.111,  11-9-4B.  O. 

82 — S. 
Skalat,  imac  It.  F.  MartcL  aad  W.  B.  Kaebler,  to  Oincaple- 

Roflara-Pjatt  Co..  Uc     Blt^Ue-turdrouaile  add  eoapoal- 
tloaa.    8.216.842.  ll-»-60.  CL  10(— 236. --      —       -■•-■        I  l*u.        r~   ii-»-Al  a. 

SpwTT  aaJid  Cora. :  «•»—  ^i  *«?' ^idors.  Walter  O.    8.816.M7. 
Browa.  Blcbard  J.,  aad  Aadeen.    3.216,676. 
Ckabb.  Ckarlaa  W.,  Jr.    %217.S2t. 
Ooaa.  Ooaald  ▲.    S,816i3T7. 
ItBkaa,  Irriac.    3^7>48. 
KUmaa.  Iraa  M.    SJrmilT. 
Mall,  BoMrt  P.    8^6Jm. 
Saow,  Doaclaa  O..  aad  Starke.   8.216.808. 
Bwarti.  Ucfaard  K..  aad  TlUla.    8.216,262. 

Spbet*  lavectawats  Lta :  Am — Kisllj.  Leoaard.  aad  Hottar.    8.216.567. 
Spooaer  Drjtr  k  Kaclaeeriaf  Co.  Ltd.,  The :  tf«a — 

Skerry.'  Peter,  to  foledo  Woodkead  Sprlan  Ltd.    Cllfi  aad baae   pUtea   for   raUway   ratta.     S^IMSG.   1 

de  St,  Oobala.     Motliod 
CQttlBC     8.216,80».  11-0-66, 

SkoTde  OaabetOBC  Aktlebolas :  Bm- 
KjeU-Berger.  Olof.    8;2r7.076. 

SlaboAky.  Praada.  to  Compasato 
of  aaaiystBC  glaaa  abeeto  for  cat 
a.  66— 29. 

Slater  Klactrlc  lae. :  ««• — 
Slatar.  Saol  I.    8.217,218. 

Slater.  Seal  I.,  to  Slater  ueetrle  lac    Saaleoadactor  diode 
eoaatractloB   wltb   beat  dlaaUtattac   houalac.     3,217.218, 
ll-»-66.  a.  317—284. 

"  feedlag  derlce  for Sloaa,  Laorcaee  W.     Work  boldlac  aad  feedl 
MMe  aawa,    8,216,718.  ll-»-66rCL  260—68. SmaUpeiee,  Coeby  D.  P.,  to  liartoaalr  Ltd.    Ai 

laf  eoatrol  ralve.    8.'    
 a^  Walter  H.,  Jr. :  B 

Hofbea,  Eobert  U., 
Itb,  1.  P;  UiM.  Co. :  b Bartboler^tll  J. 

1:216,461,  ll-»-66,CL  187— 60S. 

Woaaler,  aad  Baiart.    8^7,264. 

rlaa  eoatrol  ralve. 

Bma^  Walter^H.,  Jr.. 

3,216,6»5. 
Smltb,  Alaa  H. :  «••— 

Cooper,  Oteoa  P.,  aad  Smith.    3,217,27&, 
Sailth.  Oiarlea  J..  Jr.,  to  West  Ylrglala  Palp  aad  Paper  Co. 

Method  aad  naaaat  for  detenalalag  aioiatare  coateat  of 
paper.    8.216,mril-»-66,  CL  28— 2i0. 

Smith,  Claiaaee  C. :  See — 
Boyer.  Kraeat  W.,  aad  Smith.    8,216,207. 

Smith.  I>Mald  K.,  aad  B.  D.  Clayeooib,  H  to  M.  B.  O^caatb. 
Coloatomr  atUehaeata.    ̂ 16,420,  ll-S-66.  CL  12ik-2SS. 

Smith,  Frederic  R.,  aad  K.  A.  Saidar,  to  O.  A  S.  Bearlac  * 
MtC.  Co.    BaU  jolat     8.216.764.  ll-S-66.  CL  287—87. 

Smith,  Gerald  D.,  aad  H.  RT  Waata,  Jr..  to  Jamea  B.  Kearaey 
Corp.      Blowout    faae    with    dlalat«iratlac   aad    doaor*. 
3.217.126,  ll-»-65.  CL  200—132. 

Smith,  Joha  B.    Ihagbj  atowias  aopport.    8,216,888,  11-0- 

66.  CL  114 — 48.6.  — •        •-'  ,     -.       , BoUtti  Kllae  *  Freadt  Laboral 
FeUowa,  Bdwia  J.    8,216.1 

Smith,  Lawreace  B.,  to  Motorola,  lac    Maltt-apeitared 
aeUe  lfl«te  derlca.    8^7 JOO,  11-0-66.  CL  S40--174. 

Smith,  Baaadl  B.    Boatbofit.    8,216.704.  11-0-66,  CL  ' 128. 
Sailth  A  Stoae  Ltd. :  See— 

DoAeld,  Joeeph  W.    8,217,286. 
Sailth,  Walter  K. :  See — 

Alber.  Normaa  ■..aad  Smith.    8.216.076. 
Ba^  Leoaard  S..  to  Briat<d  Siddelej  Baglaoa  Ltd.    Alreraft 

propuIaiOB  power  plaata.    8,216,676.  11-^-66.  CL  844 — ^28. 
■aldar.  Ddward  A. :  See — 

South,  Fradarte  B^  aad  Saidar.    8,216,764. 
Saow,  Dooslaa  O.,  aad  B.  B.  SUrke,  to  Sperry  Baad  Corp- 

Power  traaamlaaloa.    8,216.868,  11-0-66,  O.  108—136. 
Snyder,  Joeeph  B. :  See — 

Boblaetela,  David,  aad  Snyder.    8,217,061. 
Sayder,  Boy  B. :  See — 

Herrlattoa,  Fox  J.,  Jr.,  aad  Sayder.    8,216,880. 
•obey,  Albert  J. :  Se^— 

Nagey,  Tlbor  F.,  aad  Sobey.    8.216,198. 
■odete  Aozlllam  dea  Diatrtbntloaa  d'Ban :  See— 

Irloa,  Beae.    84(16,678. 
•odete  BertlB  *  Cle :  See— 

Le  Mabour,  Marcel  P.    8.216.668. 
•odete  Natloaale  d'Btade  et  de  Coaatraetioa  de  Moteara 

D'Arlatioa:  See — 
_      Adamtbaam.  Aadre.  aad  Nleolaa.    8417,824. 

•oderhamaa  Vertntader  AB  :  See—  ^^ NUaaoa,  PhlUp.    8416^T0. 

"^jST^iSs^^r^     "^^  «--
tra.tloa. •olar  Alreraft  Co. :  See— 

.      Oalla^er,  Brlaa  M.    8,816,487. 
•ommera.  Clair  L. :  See — 
^      Bradtea,  Bobert  C.  aad  Sommen.    8.S164TT. 
Sorobaa  Baflaeertac,  lac :  See — 

MacMdll,  Joha  H.    8^17.141. 
Sootbam,  Fiederiek  W  :  See   

PMllpa,  Mermaa  W.  F.,  aad  Soatham.    8,216,820. 
Sparfea.  William  J. :  See— 

Morway,  Araold  J.,  aad  Sparfca.    8,216,085. 
Speara,  Morton  F. :  See — 

Arlia,  MarabaU  N..  Speara,  aad  Woodward.    8.217.258. 
Bpeca,  BUo  J.,  to  Tbe  Air  Prebeater  Co..  Inc.    Self  cleaniac 

beat  traaeftar  aarfaee.    8,816,486,  11-0-65,  a.  166—6. 
•peaeer,  WilUaa  B.,  W.  J.  BtAtM,  aad  A.  D.  Saadera.  to 

Jepeoa^MlehaeT D.    8^16,129. 

rmaaa.  wa" 

Spormaaa.  Walter,  aad  J.  Ueiake,  to  Badlacbe  Aaflla.  *  Soda- 
Fabrtk  Aktieaseeelladiaft    CMtlanooa  prodactloa  of  aaby* 
droue  alkaU  aietal  aolflte.    8.216.79S.  11-0-66.  CI. 

Spramie  Ktectrlc  Co. :  See — Cooper,  Oleaa  F..  and  Smith.    8JI17.276. 
Harrlaoa,  Bcglaald  J.    3,217.0677 

Staoey,  HaA  J.,  to  Parfcer-Haaalfla  Corp.     Spool  valTe  aa> 
aembly.    8^216.448, 11-0-66,  CL  187— «M.2. 

SUclcpole  Carboa  Co. :  See — (SuMbell,  Dudley  EL,  aad  Snillraa.    3.217.112. 
Stably,  KIdoa  E.,  %  to  O.  W.  Bnrke,  Jr.  aad  )4  to  Eaatmaa 

Kodak  Co.     Antloaoaaat  atablllaatloa  of  eopolyaier  elaa- 
toiaera.    3,216.050.  11-0-66,  a.  260—28.6. 

SUlLJoe  C. :  See— Vlaceat,  Beale  P.,  and  SUIL    8,216,122. 
StalUaga,  Douglaa  S.    Operatiaf  heada  for  iaaalatlon  atrlp- 

pera.    8j2l«,110.  11-0-65,  CLSO— 01. 
SUadard  ml  Co.  (ladlaaa) :  See — Beretras,  Helea  S.    8,216,088. 

De  Yonas,  Bdwla  L.    8,217,019. 
Jaaoa,  BmU  F..  and  Fldda.    8,217,080. 
Vaa  Strlea,  Blcbard  B.,  aad  Biaaaer.    8,217,014. 

Stanley.  Worka,  The :  See — Ford,  Ml<^ael  J.    8.216.488, 
Cmekabaak,  Ira  O.,  Orlaado,  aad  Armlaston.    3,216,846. 
StowolLAaatta  L.    8,216,117. 

Starke,  Boy  B. :  See — Snow,  Dooglaa  O.,  aad  Starke.    8,216,868. 
SUrobia.  A.  Fred :  S« 

Beardaley,  MdTlUe  W.    8.216,518. 
Starr.  Inrla  M. :  See— Henea.  Henry  B..  aad  Starr.    8.217,221. 
StarreTMd,  Jaap,  and  W.  Zadel,  to  North  American  PhUlpe 

Co.,  lae.     Ireqnency  demodulation  drcait   arrancement. 
3.217.268.  11-0-66.  O.  829—187. 

Steade,  Joha  B.  B. :  See — Wrtfht.  Jerauld  O.,  Steade,  and  Duhamel.     3.217,160. 
Steele,  noyd  O.    Alteraatlag  energy  control  ayatem.    3.217.- 

218.  11-0-66.  a.  818—118. 
Steflen.  Hgoa,  to  Saarberctecbnlk  0.m.b.H.     Control  ■yatem 

for  operatiaf  the  drive  datcbea  of  motor  vehlclee.    3,216,- 
641,  11-0-66,  CI.  192—12. 

StegBWler,  Loala  T.,  to  Oeneral  Bleetrle  Co.     Paadboard. 
8.217,000,  11-0-66,  CL  174—72. 

Stehliag,  Kurt  B. :  See — Moore,  Weaddl  P..  aad  Stehllaa.    3.216.102. 
Steiennaa.  Bernard  L.  to  Owene-Illlnois  Olaaa  Co.     Joinlag 

fflaae  aieBbera  aad  eocapaalatloa  of  ■■all  electrical  com- 
poaeata.    8.217.088.  11-^-66.  CI.  174—62. 

Steigar.  Fred  H.,  aad  B.  A.  CleneewtakL  to  Jobaaoa  *  Jotan- 
aoa.    Vagiaal  tampoa.    8.216.422.  11-0-^.  CL  128—286. 

Stdabach-van  Oayer,  Georgette,  aad  B.  MagaL  to  Compagaie 
de    Salnt-Oobaln.      Preparation    of    copolraMrs    of    Vuiyl 
chlorlde-Tlayl  carbaaole  naiag  a  boron  trialkylmonoamlae 
catalyat    3,216.084, 11-0-66,  CL  260—77.6. 

•tdahardt,  Howard  L. :  See — Duaeaa,  Bdward  T.,  aad  Krlae.    8,217,281. 

Stenberg,  Brlk  O. :  See    ' Wablatrom,  Per  B..  and  Stenberg.     8.216.802. 
Stepp,  William  L.,  to  United  Statea  of  America,  Air  Force. 

<>eloaeatadleae  bexaaalde  and  proceea.     8jil7.017.  11-0- 
65.  0/860-840. 

Sterilag  Drug  lac. :  See — Carabateaa.  PblHp  M.      8J17,000. 
Klrehaer.  Fredwtek  K..  aad  Zalay.    8417,006. 
Zeaita.  Bwaard  L.    8417.011. 

Sternberg,  Manrla :  See — Madlaoa,  Ira  B.,  Stenberg,  aad  Nea.    8416,101. 
SteTCBB,  Brie  S. :  See— Boekwood.  Albert  M.,  Bornra,  aad  Steveaa.    8416.080. 
Stereae.  Brie  8..  aad  C.  B.  Walbert,  to  Bniaawlek  Corp.    lAne 

malnteaaace  OMeblae.    8416,007,  11-0-65.  CI.  16—08. 

Stewart,  DoaaM  A. :  See — HalTcratadt.  Bobert  D.,  Stewart,  aad  Haat    8,216,884. 

Stewart,  John  L. :  See — Wolfe,  Homer  O.,  Jr..  aad  Stewart.    8.916.664. 
Stewart.  Warren  A.,  to  Koppera  Co.,  Inc.     Iftunfactnre  of 

lamlaatcd  board  ttructurea.     3,217,070.  11-0-S6.  CI.  264— 47. 

Stewart.  Wmiam  T. :  Sea- 
Stuart.  Fraak  A,,  Stewart,  Lowe,  aad  KaTaaagb.    8416,- 040. 

Stewart- Warner  Corp. :  See— 
Deadrtck.  Jaaiee  B.    8416470. 
MaodUn,  WendeU  B.,  aad  VanaowUll.    8416,449. 

Stlkeleatber,  Bobert  M.,  to  Aerodn  Corp.     Fin  forming  de- 
Tteea.    8416482.  11-0-66.  O.  72—100. 

Stllea.  AlTia  B. :  See— Howk,  Benjamin  W.,  aad  Stllea.     8416404. 

StUlauia.  WtnUm  F.    SeaL     8416.164, 11-0-66.  CI.  52—800. 
StoeekU.  Oacar  W.    Device  for  prodedng^accnrate  pnacbed 

aboet  metal  parte.    8416.»8.  ll-0-657CL  88—160. 
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gtoihlQDUt,  Boger  H.,  to  Andenon  Bro*. 
•roetlBC  and  eloainc  nachine.    8,218,171 , 
186. 

StolaiccTk.  Or«gor7,  aad  J 

8^16^885,  11-8-60.  a   ' Stolarcvk,  Jerry  :  jfeo — 
SMarcsyk.  Oregorr.  and  J.    8^16,. 

Stoltman.  Donald  D.,  to  Q^Mml  Motor* 
control  bead.    8.216.447.  11-8-65.  CI 

Stoner,  Thoma*  A. :  8f«« — wetael,  Theodore  A.,  and  Btoner.    8,: 
Stoola.  Leon,  to  Conwinarlat  a  rBnergle 

tor  prodndna  deaterlnm  hr  dtetUatlon  oi 
800,  11-9-66,  a.  23—212. Stowdl.  Aoatln  L.,  to  The  Stanley 
3,216417,  11-9-65,  CI.  33—188. 

Strain.  Harold  T.    Clip  board.    8418.742, 
44. 

Strain,  Loala  N.    Battery  ehargecs. 
820—48. 

StraadlBe,  SIdoa  J. :  Bte — 
KooM,_Carl  H..  and  Straadlne.    8,21'  \ 

Strandine,  JQdon  J.,  to  Swift  ft  Co.     Necl 
■hackle.     8,216,057.  11-0-66.  CI.  17— 4H 

Street.  Dana  M.     Plate  and  milt  naU 
orthopedic  aorcery.    3.216,414, 11-9-65, 

Street,  Marrla  C.    Work-centerlnf  indlcatoi 
65.  CL  88—172. 

Stride  Trallera,  a  DiTislon  of  Fmehanf 
Bohlea.  Charles  I.    8.216,758. 

Strieker.  Alfred  A.,  and  S.  KaaenetskT,  to 
■ess    Machines   Corp.     Contact   pin 
11-8-65,  CL  29-^03. 

Strlttmatter,  Werner,  to  FkTbeafabriken 
■diaft    wiper  blades  for  tUn  layer 
11-9-65,  CI.  15—246.5. 

Strohader,  Walter,  to  Honeywell  Inc. 
ploylnc  blpolar-sicnal  gated  bistable 
oalpolar,  shaped  oatpat  poises.     ~ 807^-88.5. 

Struck.  Charles  R.,  to  Tme-Cnt  Products. 
device.      3,216.705,  11-9-65,  CI.  259—4 

Stuart  Corp. :  Bte — 
Stuart.  Fred  K.     8.216,575. 

Stuart,   Frank   A.,    W.   T.    Stewart.    W 
KaTaaagh.  to  CaHfomla  Rcocareh  Corp 
positions  and  lubricants  containing  them 
65,  a.  252—51.6. 

Stuart.  Fred  B.,  to  Stuart  Corp.    Apparatui 
beds.     3,216,575.  11-9-65,  CI.  210—280. 

Stall.  Morton  B.     Closure  for  containers. 
65,  CL  222—499. 

Stursenegger,  Alfred  B.,  to  Baton  Mfg.  Co 
coupling  apparatus.    8,217,197,11-9-60. 

Suehodd,  Anthony  J.,  to  United  States  of  ' 
Instable  backlash  systOL    8,216.2Tt.  ' Sael,  Tree  C.  to  Wddlng  Research.  Ine 
for  firing  ignitions  employing  a  phase 

the  reUy.     8.217,238,  11-9-65,  a   "" SnlllTan,  James  F. :  See — 
CampbdL  Dudley  H.,  and  SulliTan 

Soma.  Koso:  8*e — watannkl,  Tetsa,  Snma.  and  Watanabe 
Summerfidd,  Victor  L.,  to  Babooefc  ft 

▼essd  having  groups  of  wddlng  ni.. 
ranged.    8.216,749.  11-9-65,  CI.  285— 

Summers.  Gerald  C,  to  POAC  DerdopmeB^ 
dnctor  acoustic  wdl  logging  system 
a.  181— .5. 

Sumner,  Frank  H. :  8fse 
Klwnm,  Tom,  and  Sumner.    8.217.S9f  , 

Sunbeam  Corp. :  See — 
Jepfon.  Irar,  Dokoe,  and  Bidak.    8.21 8.108. 

Bund.  WllUam,  to  Bnrady  Cor]^.     Comprefsion  tool  system. 
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appsratns. 
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200-52 

8,21648«.  li-9-4J5.  CI.  60—51 
Bondla.  Anders  B..  to  Hydranllska 

Loamaa  apparatus.      3J216,588,  ll-»-65, 
Sunnoi,  Jouvfii.    Bxpanslble  honing  derlce. 

65,  CI.  51—847. 
Sunncn,  Joseph.     Change  speed  derlee. 

CT.  74— 2lf. 
Sun  Oil  Co. :  8fee — 

Kurta,  Stewart  S..  Jr..  and  Peterkln 
Paulson,  Joseph  F.     3,216.928. 

Buoase,  Leonard  8.     Position  sensing 
11-9-65,  CT.  200—62. 

Snosao,   Leonard   S.     Position  sensing  a; 
■witch  means  for  use  with  a  loaa  snl 
moTenent.      8,217,119,  11-9-65,  a 

Superior  Concrete  Accessories,  Inc. :  S«e- 
Jenkins,  Robert  H.    8.216,171. 

Superior  Oil  Co.,  The :  See— 
Braun,  Theodor  H.    3,217,242. 

Suskl,  Henry  M.     System  for  measuring 
binary  digits.     3,217,145,  11-9-60,  O 

Sotphin,  Bld<m  M. :  Bte — McKinney,  Joel  D.,  Rice,  and  Sutphin 
Srenska  Vlaktfabrlken,  Aktlebolaget :  See- 

LarsaM.  Krister.     8,216,183. 
STenska  Rotor  Masklner  Aktlebolag 

Astberg,  Ake.     8,216.280. 
Srensson,  Assar  N..  and  N.  R.  Bngstrom,  to 

Mek.  Verkstads  AktieboUg.     Supportiag  b 
drums  and  the  like.     8.216.666.  11-9-6E , 

Swsrts,  Richard  B.,  and  B.  V.  Ttblin.  to 
Antl-Crletlon    electrical     power    transm: 
8.216,2t2,  11-8-65,  CI.  74—5. 
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]  layer  Aktlengeedl- erap*  rators.    8,216,042, 

P  Use  generator  em- am  illflm  to  produce 
8,317178,  11-9-65.  a. 

[nc.    Fluid  sdxlng 

jowe,   and   F.   W. 

Polymeric  com- 
8,216,940.  11-9- 

for  washing  filter 

8,216,680,  11-8- 
Electromagnetic 

CI.  810—105. 
AAierica,  Army.    Ad- 

11-  »-65.  a.  74 — 441. 
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828-14. 

SJ  IT.11S. 

8.216,411. 
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8  816, 
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.534.  ll-»-65. 
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Swelgart,  Darld  J.,  and  P.  W.  Carmaek.  to  United  States 

11-9^    CL' 33^4     '^*'«»«*«     assembly.     8,216.120; 
Swift  ft  Co. :  See — 

f  •*?"•  *i'.!,P-  *"<'  Strandine.     3,216,828. Palmer.  wmUm  E    and  Weaver.     8.2i6,055. Strandine.  Eldon  J.     3,216,057.  I 
Sylvania  Blectrtc  Products  Inc. :  See —  ' Barre,  Wade  E.     3,217,285. 

Thou,  William  H.     3,2^6,080. Welnreich    Otto  A.     3,217,166. 

Symon.  Ted  :  See — Guarnacdo,    Antbonv   J.,   and   Symon.     3,217,088. 
Sxasx,  Peter  R.,  to  Kullclte  and  Soffa  Mfg.  Co.     "felrd-beak" wire  bonding  ingtrument  for  thermocompresalvely  securing 

ioo     ,*"  semi-conductor  devices.     3,216.640,   11-9-65,  cf 
Ssonn,  Reinbold  E.  :  Hee — 

Reuter,  Prans  G.,  and  Ssonn.     3,216,476. Renter,  Fram  O.,  and  Ssonn,     3,216,593 
Taber    Robert  N.,   to   United  SUtes  of  America,  Air  Force, 

f^lw"?  '*"^  measurement  of  attenuation  Uken  directly  in 

8^724 7**1 1-9^65 "^"'alf***  """"*"»  logarithmic  
drcuita. Tabor,   Paul   C,   to   Rockwell-Standard   Corp.     Infinite  poHl- 

!v"^'j'*'J!i?*"*°*  •"«'  one-way  lock  mechanism.     3.216.766. 11-9-63,  CI.  297-374. 

"^'I'T^oJfi'^'V!.*'  Ai.    T"°"'*'"  ■'^t<*'n«  "yrtem.     3,217,104, 
11— W— oO,   C7I.    179 — 1. 

Tagliavia,   Paolo.     Base  for  large  sanahades  of   the  beach- 

Cl*  24ft^L^**'  *'"*'  ▼a'lable  weight.     3,216.681.  11-9-65, Tail  Mfg.  Co.,  The:  See— Leff,  Robert  C.     3,216,361. 
Taka.  Kasao,  to  Kurashlki  Rayon  Co..  Ltd.     Preparation  of 

vinyl  esters.    3,217,082,  11-9-65.  CI.  260 — 498. 
Talbot,   Frank  J..  R.  R.  De  Bolt,  B.  E.  PowelL  and  L.  B. 

Nobbe,  to  California  Researdi  Corp.     Boiling  point  deter- 
mination.    3.216,239,  11-9-65,  a.  78—17. 

Tanaka,  Katsunobu  :  See — 
Kinoshita^  Shukuo,     Tanaka,     Oshima.     and     Kimura. 

3.216,906. 
Tanaka.  Shigeml :  See — 

Okuda,  Jiro,  and  Tanaka.     8,217,179.  I 
Tarcsa,  Walter  H. :  See — 

Griest,  Edward  M.,  aad  Tarcsa.     8,8174281. 
Tanber,  Gabriel  G. :  See — 

Wright.  Charlea  B.     8,216,185. 
Taylor.   Anthony   J.,    to   Babcoek  ft   Wilcox.    Ltd.     Vertical 

nuclear  boiler.     3.216,400,  11-9-65,  Cl.  122—34. 
Taylor,    Donald    R.,    Jr.,    to    Phllco    Corp.     Sync    separator 

achieving  noise  Immunity  by  Intermittent  intermption  of 
composite  video  signal  at   twice  horisontal  scanning  fre- 

quency.    3,217,102,  11-9-66,  Cl.  178—69.5. 
Taylor,  Olendon  W.     RetracUble  rock  hole  pin.     8,216,806, 

11-9-65.   a.   85—79. 
Taylor,  John  J.,   to  The  Ohio  Brass  Co.     Suspension  appa- 

ratus with   lateral  conductor   movement   for  transmlssioa 
line  condoctors.     3,217,086,    11-9-65.   Cl.   174 — 40. 

Taylor,  William  S. :  See — Escbenburg,  William  A.,  and  Taylor.     8,216,218. 
Eschenbon.  William  A.,  and  Taylor.     3,216,618. 

Teeumseb  Products  Co. :  See — 
Milligan.  Neal  P.,  and  Burgess.     3,216.204. 
MlUlgan,  Neal  P.,  and  Burgess.     3,216.205. 

Teicbert,  Conrad  A.,  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Variable  speed 
drive  unit.     3.216,281,  11-9-65,  Cl.  74 — 687. 

Teichert,  Conrad  A.,  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Fuel  Injection 
pump    with   pneumatic   damper.      3,216,859,    11-9-65,    CL 103 — 41. 

Teitel.    Robert  J.,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.     Fnd  element 
and  method  of  operating  reactor.     3,216,901,  11-0-65.  CL 
176—13. 

Teletype  Corp.:  See — Scott,  Richard  D.     3.217,182. 
Sim.  Gordon.     8,216.755. 

Tencate,  Raymond  L.     Process  for  forming  dentures.     8,217,- 
067,  i  1-9-65,  Cl.  264—18. 

Tenneco  Chemicals,  Inc. :  See — Sidl,   Henri.     3,216,972. 
Termet,  Pierre,  to  S.O.L.B.F.I.     Tools  actuated  by  means  of 

an  explosive  charge.     3,216,140,  11-9-65,  C\.  42—25. 
Terry,  SUnley  M.  to  Eld  Products  Corp.     Solenoid  switch 

having  a  bridging  contact  on  the  solenoid  plunger.    8,217,- 
124.  11-9-65,  CL  200—111. 

Terry,  Stanley  M.,  and  B.  O.  Burson,  to  R.  B.  Phclon  Co.. 
Inc.     Electrical  generator  of  the  inductor  type.     8.217.194, 
11-9-65.  Cl.  310—68. 

Textile  Machine  Works:  See — 
KoslowskL  Edward  T..  and  BlUler.     8,216,221. 
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Wallealae,'  J<^an  B.    Beadiible  thermopl  utlc  pttntlnc  platee. 
J216.8&.  11-0-66.  CL  101--806. 

ter,  Heary  J.,  toVlewlea.  Inc.    COnt  mooa  ssoMaee  sBde 
projector  iMsae.    8.216,188.  Il-O-OOJCL  40-46.   .. 

irmaa.  80I :  fee — 
KrtckslUd,  Jallas.  aad  Wasssrman.    8J16.142. 

Wataaabo,  Hlroahl:  fee — Wataaakl,  Tetsa.  Susa.  aad  Wataaabe.    8,81«.411. 
WatannkI,  Tetso,  K.  Sutam,  and  H.  Wataaabe,  to  Nippon  Blee- 

trlc  Co.  Ltd.    laveetlble  traasadtter  for  Of  detectloB  of 
blecdlBg  la  the  fastrolatsstiaal  caaaL    8,816.411,  11-0-66, 
CI   12^—8.1. 

Watteabarger. 'cUode  J.    Method  of  priBssalag  a  eoUd  SMSt Busa.    8.216.886,  ll-»-65,  Q.  80— lOT. Watts,  Joha  D~  to  Oray  tool  Co.     Bealias  rlag  coopUag. 
8,216.746.  ll-»-66.  Q.  888—110. 

Weatherby.  Joba  H. :  fee— Baer.  Joha  B..  aad  Weathai^y.   8,216,614. 
WeaTor,  Joha  M.     Brrhsate  nalt     8^16,402,  11-0-66.  CL 

Weaear,  Lloyd  IX :  fee— Paimer.  Wmiam  ■.,  aad  WeaTsr.    8^16,066. 
Webb,  Bobert  8.,  to  Box  Corp.  of  MlSlfSB.    Peak  rsadlBg 

drlTO  rtfay  clreaH.     8J17.S07.  Il-O-Oirci.  Sit— 61. 
Webcor,  lac. !  Oeo— Trooibatore,  Bam  8m  aad  Qrlswold.    8,216.410. 
Weber,  Fraak  W..  to  Borroosha  Corp.    Delay  drealt  employ- 
Sr   coaaUaa   drealt    betweea    two    tlmo   delay    elrealts. 

Fl74T5rn-0-66,  CL  807— fSJ. 
v,  Bdmat  B. :  fee— CocSraa,  Joha  T^  Oanaa,  aad  Weher.    8.216.188. 

Webeter,  Darld,  to  Weet  YlrttaU  Palp  aad  Paper  Co. 
llcBla  sotattoae  aad  method  of  manag  aad  aslBg  1 
M16.8S0.  11-0-66,  CL  100—128. 

Wechter.  William  J^  aad  J.  C.  Babcock.  to  The  Upjohn  Ca. 

l-metiyl  Megmacs.    8416.906.  11-0-66,  CI.  86fr-2   
Wegeuatlc  Com. :  fee — Heaaqolst,  Zlstea,  as 
Wehmeler.  Aogast: 

8416,996.  11-9-66,  CI. 
aad  Seagats.    8416471. 

-289.66. 

coBtroL     8416,602. 

Dettlager,  WlllL  Wehmeler.  aad  Joos.    8418468. 
Wehaer.  OottfrledK.,  to  Uttea  SystssM  lae.    Method  and 

apparatas  for  prodadaf  a  spoetroecMrte  eadssloa  spectrnm 
oTs  material.    84174«8,  11-0-66,  <A.  260—40.6. 

WeMea,  Mathlas  H.  J. :  fee- Payne,  Uawood  K~  Jr..  aad  WeMea.    841T48T. 
W^ate.  Frledrteh  8. :  fee—    

li^rneU,  Winiam  G..  Colon,  Welalg,  and  Bhattacfc.   8418,- 
!     466. 

Welarelch.    Otto    A^    to    SylraBJa    neetite   Prodacts    Xae. 
PhotoaoMltlTa  senleoadaetor  Jaactloa  derlce  bavlag  a  two- 
dlmeaaloul  laqwase.    8417.106,  ll-«-68.  CI.  260—808. 

Welsa.  Aatoa  O..  to  Moasaato  Co.    PbenyltalonocarbaflMtea. 
&Bt,0OS.  ll-*-66.  a.  260—947.1. Weusaaar.  Hermaaa:  fee —   _  ,  _  „ 

Koade.  Joachim.  Gefam.  Welsaaaer,  aad  WeUeareather. 

Weltuer,   Dorothea   M.    Heated   towal   rack   aad  haafsr. 
8417,il87. 11-0-66.  CL  819— SOI. 

Weldlag  Biesareh.  lac :  fee — 
SoeL  Tvee  C.    841'7488l. Wdla  A.a. :  fee—    
Wllmamaaa,  Hermaaa.    8416,899. 

Wellenreother.  Gerhard :  fee— 
Koade.  Joachim,  Oehm,  Wrissaaer,  sad  Welleareatber. 

S4ift,9T5. WeHs.  makMa  B.,  to  Trojaa  Powder  Co.    Blasttag  ageat  aad 
enlMlTe  composltlona  coatalalBg  a  iao-gralaed  organic 
eoStiaer.    8  216^872.  11-^-68.  CI.  14»— 86. 

Welm,  Kart    Botary  pMoa  eo^ae.    841C.4M.  11-0-66.  CL 
128 — 16. 

Welih,   George  G.,  to  The  Blectrleal  Apparatas  Co.  Ltd. 
Ylsaally  tadleatl^  doetrleal  measarlac  lastmmait  astag 
pr^ected  light  bSm.    8417468,  11-6^,  CI.  896—161.  _ 

w£S!aue%  TrooVh^idei:.    8416.4ti.  ii-»-40.  a. 
140—61^ 

Wengata.  Onather:  fee —    ^^^^ 
Holmontet  Witea.  sad  WeBcata.    84064T1.       ^      .,     ̂  

Weagsaroth,  KarL  aad  W.  Peralsa,  to  Dlebl.     PropeUsat 
charge  witii  rearward^  attached  tamptng  bo<^  for  bob- 
weoffimweapis     84164SS.  11-0-46.  CL  89--1.T.   _^ 

Weacer  MaBrlee  J.,  aad  W.  H.  HasleCt  Jr..  to  Ualtjd  Statee 
of  America.  Mary.    Bomb  mek  adapter.    8418,822,  11-0- 
66.  CL  80 — 141. 

Weathe,  Baymoad  G.,  to  J.  L.  Seymonr.    Method  of  maklaf 

iSaclaririaterlai;.    8416,8T6.'ll-»-«,  tt  186-184. Weatorf .  Bobert  H.,  Jr.,  to  Oeaeral  HlMtrtc  Co.    N-4fP*  Mjrt- 
ron<1nAt«nc  caMc  boroa  altrtde.     84164*8,  11-0-60,  CI. 252 — 624. 

Wentworth.  Balph  Lb :  f  ee—-  .  _^   
Parker.  Bcatt  M^  aad  Weatworth.    84ie,8tt. 
"Parker.  Bcett  M^  aad  Weatworth.    8.216,868. Werthelmer,  Hedda :  fe*—  .^-■-. 
DsTlee,  George,  and  Wartfielmer.    8418,TT8. 

TTMerthnft  Bobert  D. :  flee 
■SSSdTinulii  iTlad  Wesselhoft     841T.O66. 

Weeeler,  Leals  ■. 
Ha^ea,  Bobert  M.. 

Westera  Slectrle  Co..  lac 
Larsea  Leoaard  O.,  k..  .^ 
Llea.  Dallas  H.    841740t. 

Weetlaghoaee  Air  Brake  Co. :  f  ee-— ArlMi.  Aathoay  G.    S41T498. 
Hofaacrt,  Aadiepw.    841T,U9. 

WcetlBi^ioase  Brake  *  Mcaal  Ce^  I'td. ; 
Kershaw.  Joha  W.  OTMlA^iST- 

and  teart    S41T4M. 

S4104Bt. 

Westlaad  Aircraft  Ltd. :  f ( 
Prlchatt.  Alesaader 

S.S1841*. 



\    LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
WMt  ytrgliii*  Pulp  and  Paper  Co. :  f  < 

BloaOT.  JoMpk  ■.    Mlfl.SM. 

talth,  QuaYmJ^jT.^  ̂ 6,801. 

6.     ••. 

>«>* 

i;'
 

*5)i  v:d  n- 
Watattr.  David.  'Ml<><M. Watlily.   rtaaa,   to  AUlad   Cbamleal   Corn.     Ajmaram  (or 

^uglBf  cote  OTwa.    »aitM6,  ll-^-iSlCl.  214—18. Wataairn«»dort  A.,  aad  T.  aT Btoaor.  to  Koaraty  *  Trodwr 
Corp.    liatkod  or  raeordlag  a  eoatrol  prograa.    8^17^1, 
11-»1-«S,  CL  846—1. 

Waywhaooaar  Op. :  8m—  __  _  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 
Aadaraoa,  Donald  E..  aad  Chrlataaaaa.    8,216.876. 

Whoatoa,   Jack   M..   to  Owana-IlUiioia  Glaaa  Co.     Oorara. 
8;2ie>>i.  11-8-66.  a.  21&— 40.  _      ..    ̂  

Wkador,  Bdward  8..  aad  C.  A.  81g»orlBO.  to  nia  Atlaattc 
Iftmlna  Co.     MtIob  poljvor  aolotlODB.     8.216.968.  11-8- 
66.  CL'260— 80.i  ^  „_.... Wbalaa.  Jamaa  S.,  to  Goaoral  Motor*  Corp.    HTdraoIle  door 
eloalBf  -«*!»—«—     8.216.060.  11-8-66,  a.  16—02. 

Wblatlar.  Charlaa  C,  Jr. :  8m —  _^     ̂  
Oooid,  Bldianl  K.  .aad  Wblatlor.    8.216,480. 

Whlta,  Olan  A. :  «••— 
BraadM.  wnilam  H.,  and  Wlilta.    8.216.479. 

Wlilto,  Jooapk  C  and  8.  Bebnldlaar,  to  Ualtod  8tataa^  of 
Anortea,   NaTT.     Baetrelytle  gaa  fraarator.     8.216,918, 
11-8-66  CL  804—268. 

Wblta,  Joaapb  H.     Control  atofliaalin  for  ttkt  takomp  roll 
ot  a  wladiit  audilBO.     8J18.279.  11-8-66.  Q.  74—678. 

Whlta,  Bobart  C.     Vlbratorr  conTayor  with  moltlpla  track 
aad  tnm-ont    8,216,481.  11-0-66.  O.  184—182.  _ 

Whiting,  JaflM*  O,  T.  Beooroa,  and  J.  H.  OoradUek.  to  Tha 
Bands  Conk    riald  llltar  and  Indlaator  tbarafor.    8418.- 
671,  II-O-4IB,  CL  210-80. 

Whltnay  Blaka  Co^  Tha :  8a« — 
Tmimnaon,  John  H.    841T446. 

Whltnay.    Ooorca   A.      Btnolatad   rdflaff   hola.     8.216.728, 
11-8-66.  CL  m— 177. 

Whltnay,  Wmiaa  B.,  to  Ptailllpa  Petrolaom  Co.    Method  aad 
apparatna  (or  tiio  prodnctloa  of  metal  hydrldea.    8.216.814, 
11-8-66.  CL  204—86.  _ 

Whittle.  Chariea  B.     Belnforead  tnbnlar  pallet     8418,685. 
11-8-66.  CL  211—60. 

Wlanad,  Bdwln  L.,  Co. :  8oe — 
Boffa,  Alben  C.    8417478. 
Dnfmand,  Leater  D.    8417,188. 

Wnk,  Bran  T^  fee — 
^Teltaa.  Karl  B..  aad  Wllk.    8416.668. 

Bofert.  Tkwa  B..  and  Wllk.    8417486. 
WUkea,  John  B.,  to  Caltfomla  Beeeareh  Corp.    Wet  method 

(or  prepartna  alkali  metal  coatad  carrier  partldea.    8418,- 
947,  ll-i-«6,  CL  282—192. 

WUUnaoB.  John  W. :  8«»— 
Holiday,  Harrr.  Jr..  and  WOklnaon.    8.218418. 

WUldlc  Bdward :  tfee— 
Crals.  Bobert  D..  and  WUldlc.    S417.I8O. 

Wllllama,  Alfred  L.  w..  and  H.  H.  HamUn.  to  Clerlte  Corp. 
Pleaodeetrleally  powered  Z-raj  taba.    841T.164,  11-8-88, 
CL  250 — 108. 

WUllaiu.  rioyd  B. :  fee- 
Cook.  Charlaa  A.,  and  wnilaaia.    8416,646. 

Wnilama,  Jamea  C.  to  Baker  OQ  Tool*.  Inc.    State  eoUara 
(or  tabular  etrlnaa.    8416.458,  11-8-86,  CL  87—614.18. 

Wmiama,  LfU  nHo  General  Moton  Corp.    8eaL    8.216.068, 
ll-O^fcrCL  2rf-69. 

Wmiama.  Mortaa  J. :  fee — 
Kibble.  Joha  D..  and  Wllllana.  8418401. 

Winiami,  Bor  O.     Football  praetka  apparatn*.     8,216,724, 
11-8-66.  CL  278—55. 

Wlllluu,  KnaaM  F.    Window  golde  roller  aaaunhly.    8416,- 
758  11  8  66  CI  296—44.5. 

Wllllama,  WilUJamT..  to  BrWta  Ltd.     Method  of  monldlnf 
cement  artldea.     8.217,060,  11-8-68,  CL  264—42. 

WmiB.  Harold  W. :  fee — 
Oooley.  riurla  W..  and  WUlla.    8416.686. 

Wlllmott.  Kenneth  N.  K.,  and  M.  K.  FarreU.  to  AseoeUted 
■leetrlcal  Indaatrlee  Ltd.    Method  of  preparlac  Indirectly 
heated  cathodaa.    8416.866,  11-8^-66.  Q.  117—222. 

Wniaoa.  PhOlp  J.,  J.  B.  Omtt.  and  J.  C.  Oraham,  to  Chryaler 
Corp.     IieidtlOB  dlatrlbator  cap.     841T,118,  II-8-6IC  CL 
200—18. 

Wllmamana.  Hermann,  to  Wella  A.O.     Hair  dya  comprlalng 
m>lower-<Ualkyl  amlaophanol  aad  p-aoaonadiBar  dlamlnea. 
8  216.898.  11-8-65,  CI.  167—88. 

Wflaen.  Lawmee  F.,  and  V.  H.  Lelpold.  to  Lapp  Inaalator 
C»..  Inc.    Flnld  tranaport  derlca.    8416.860.  11-9-65,  CL 
108 — 44. 

Wlnbenr.  Donclaa  F. :  fee — 
BobMna.  Blehard  J.,  and  Wlnberg.    8.216.618. 

Wind.  Jaap,  aad  J.  Loa.     Coatlnaoaaly  ooeratlnc  nltra- 
trlfntee.    8.216.655.  11-8-65.  CI.  288—27. 

Wlnklq>Ieek,  Boy  G. :  fee — 
Cooper.  Boland  8..  and  WlnUapla^    8418,188 

and  Winter*. 
Foaadatlon : 
8416481. 

8418.760. 

Wlnalow.  George  B. :  fee — 
Andereen.  Bobart  K.  aad  Window.    8416.728. 

Winter*.  Frank  H. :  f  ee— Hlou.  Leon  B.j  Jan 
Wlaconaln  Alamnl 

Oraaboif ,  BertU  8.  M. 
WUnlewakl.  Darld  F. :  f  e» 

Doedena.  Jamea  D.,  Cordta.  aad  WlanlawakL    8418.178. 
WUnlewekl.  Thomaa  A. :  fae — 

Nowak,  Bayaumd  F..  Jr.,  and  WlanlawakL    8418.128. 
Wittier,  Bernard  H.,  to  The  Slannr  Co.     Knife  machanlaw 

(or  ta(tlnff  machlnea.     8416.882.  11-0-65.  CL  112—79. 
Wolfe.  Homer  O..  Jr.,  and  J.  L.  Stewart,  to  Plttabnrgh  Plate 

Glaaa  Co.     Shipping  container.     84164B4.   11-8-66.  a. 

206—62.  
^^ WolS.  Oonther,  to  Madilne  Tool  Aatoautloa.  Inc.    Magnetle 

digital  encodera.     8417.815,  11-8-66,  CLMO— 847. 
Wolford.  Dale,  aad  W.  H.  Sehner.  to  The  F.  B.  Myara  *  Bro. 

Co.     Tractor  powered   qmiyer.     8416,664.   11-8-65,   d 
288—77. 

Woltarmaa,  Arden  J.,  to  United  Statea  of  America.  Air  Wnt*. 
Inverter  drcnlt    8.217.187,  11-8-66,  CL  807— 88JL 

Wood  Bleetrle  Corp. :  fee — 
Brackett,  Lawrence  W.    84IT.I86. 

Woodbam,  JaaMa  Jr..  to  Aauted  Indaatrlee  Inc.     Preaaare 
pooHu  apparata*.     3  216,070.  11-9-65.  CL  28—82. 

Woodcock.  Rfdiard  F.,  to  American  Optical  Co.    Method  tot 
making    fiber    optical    derieee.      8416.807.    11-8-65,    CL 05 — 4. 

Woodward,  Kichard  H. :  fee — 
Arlln.  Manhall  N.,  Spean.  and  Woodward.     3.217408. 

Worthlngton  Corp. :  fee — 
Bayner,  Baymond  E.    8.217,188. 

Worthlngton,  Mary  A. :  fee — 
Hawkina.  Waiter  L..  and  Worthlagtoa.     8416,967, 

Wriaht.  Chariea  B.,  to  G.  O.   Taaber.     Holder.     841^488, 
lT-9-68.  C\.  40—1.6. 

Wright.  O.  F..  Steel  A  Wire  Co. :  f  ee— 
_     Dion,  Norman  J.     3416,462. 
Wright.  Jeraald  G.,  J.  B.  B.  JSteade.  and  J-P  Dohamel.    Pool- 

tion  homing  indicator.     8417.150.  11-9-66.  CL  235—187. 
Wright,  TheroB  B.,  and  L.  H.  Mnadiamp.  to  Doaaldaoa  Co.. 

Inc.     Pleated  filter.     3.216.578.  11-9-66.  CL  210—484. 
Wn,  William  I.  L..  to  The  Singer  Co.    Odd  harmonic  genera- 

tor for  prodaeing  abort  alternately  poaitlTe  and  negatlTe 
cgoally  apaced   paleea.     8.217460.   11-0-65,   CI.   32»— 16. 

Wyandotte  Chemicals  Corp. :  fee — Brothera.  Jamea  A.,  and  Peeold.     8416.822. 
DavalL  Jac«ae  L.     3,216,857. 

Xerox  Corp. :  fee — King.  Paul  F.     8.216,844. 
Kineella.  John  J.,  and  Schwerta.     3417409. 
Sdiwertt,  Frederick  A.     3417.880. 

Tardley,  Alfred,   to  Oirllag  Ltd.     Maater  cylinders  for  hy- 
draidlc  braking  systems.    3,216.194.  ll-«-65,  CI.  60— 54!e. 

Tawata  Iron  A  Steel  Co.,  Ltd. :  fee— 
Imaida.  Takayuki.  and  Arima.     8416,713. 

Tnddaon.  Harold  D.     Display  and  merchandising  apparataa 
and  method.    3416.546.  ll-»-65.  CI.  198—2. 

Zadel,  Wlm  :  fee — StarreTcld.  Jaap,  and  Zadel.     8.217468. 
Zalay.  Andrew  W. :  fee — 

Klrchner,  Frederick  K..  and  Xalay.    3,817.005. 
Karemba  Co. :  fee — Sehnt,  Barl  A.     8.216.480. 
Baraaalk,   TnA   J.,   to   Phllllpa  Petroleam   Co.     Laatlnated 

tabolar  article  and  method  of  making  same.     3416.487. 
11-9-65   a.  138—111. 

Zebaer.  William  H. :  fee — Wolford  Dale,  and  Zebaer.     8416,664. 
Zenlts.  Bernard  L..  to  Sterling  Dmg  Inc.    l-(indolyglyozalyl)- 

ptpertdlnea.     8.217,011.  lI-fr-60.  CI.  860—294.8. 
Zentner.  Kart  J..  Jr..  and  W.  B.  Hennemnth.  to  Unlvaraal 

Oil  Prodaets  Co.     Method  of  heatlag  a  fioid  stream  to 
minimise  flald  film  temperatnrea.    8416.401,  11-9-66.  CL 
122 — 856. 

Zerle.  Ludwig  :  fee — Leimer,  Albert  and  Zerle.  3.216.061. 
Ziegler.  Karl,  B.  Koster,  and  W.  Grinme:  said  Koster  and 

said  Grlmme.  aasors.  to  said  Zle^er.  Procaaa  for  traaa- 
alkylatlon  aad  preparation  of  nii^er  tatty  adda  from 
magneaiam  lower  alkyl  eompoanda.  8.217.080,  11-8-65. 
CL  260—413. 

Zilges.  Frana-iJoaef :  Bee — Plscbel.  Hana.  and  Zilges.     8  216488. 
Zlmmer,  Johannea,  Maschinenfabrlk :  fee — 

Kraft.  Boperi.     3.216448. 
Zrimaek.  Arthur  H..  and  O.  J.  Yingaa.  to  Magnet  Cotc  Bartnm 

Corp.    Process  for  casting  steel  and  compoaitloas  of  auitter 
for  ase  therein.     3,216,078    11-8-65.  CL  22—215. 

Zak,  Borys,  to  Badio  Corp.  of  Aawriea.  Logic  switching  elr- 
catt  comprising  aplarallty  of  discrete  inpats.     3,217,181. 

890  O.G.- 

'itt 





CLASSIFICATION  OF  PATENTS 

'^^^' W^ 
NOTT-ru 

t-     *      : SJI6J0B 

S9- 

.  B J  : 

174     : S.216jOM 96     : 
4-l«      : 3416.025 148.4  : 
5-  66      : SJ16.0B 1553  : 

SS7 3416.027 
34i6.aa U63S: 

3611 3416.089 155.7  : •-116J 
3416.779 
3416,700 

157      : 

U7^ 3416.781 157.1  : 
9-  14 3416.090 1574  : 

SIO 3416.081 197     : 
10- U» 3416.082 B8     : 
U-MS 341641a 
15-  23 Rs453n »      : 

3416.084 240     : 

«» 
3416.0B IBS 

« 3416.086 407     : 
3416.087 4B     : 

1S9 3416,08 487     : 

229 3416.099 469     : 

231 3416,040 527      : 

296 3416,041 SB     : 
2«63 3416,042 567      : 

SIO 3416,043 

30- 

-     4      : 

117 3416444 413  : 
3416i>4S 91      : 

3416J046 

32- 

-     5      : 

$K 3416,047 
64      : 

W-  44 
S416,0«B 

3S- 

-     1      : 

3416,049 B     : 
S2 34164)50 109      : 
M 

34164B1 1S7     : 

116 34164)52 IB     : 

120 34164)53 172     : 

US 34164)54 
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3416486 

3416487 
3416480 
3416491 
3416488 

3416409 
3417.160 
34I7.M1 
3417462 
3417.M3 
3417.164 
3417.165 

3417.166 
3417,167 
3417.168 

3417.M9 
3417,170 
3416492 
3416493 
3416494 
3416495 
3416496 
3416497 

3416498 
3416.933 
3416.«4 

3416.944 
3416,935 
3416,996 

3416,987 
34I6,9M 
3416.939 

3416.940 
3416,941 
3416.943 

3416.943 
3416.945 
3416446 

252-192 3014 

392 
408 
413 

455 
466 
466 
512 

SSS-  77 

2S4-  5*4 

57 

86 
US 

SS9-     4 
M 

SiO-  23 

2S4  I 
384  : 

294  : 

3814  : 
314  : 37     : 

SS  : 
4Sw75: 

419  : 
47 
57 

67 

ns 
78 

79 
TM 

794 

874 

924 
917 

1124 

157     : 
23945: 

SU 

S47.1 

SIS 

256.4 
385 

sr 
294 
2944 

3484 

349 
4044 
4Mi6 
413 
429.7 
429.9 
489 
440 
4SS 

461 
464 

465.4 
471 
475 
491 
488 
SIS 

SSS 

537 
556 
566 

570 

:    3416.947 
:    34M448 

3416,9«» 
34M480 
3416451 
3416.9S2 
S4M4S3 

3416.954 
3416455 

3416499 
3416.700 
3416.701 3416.708 
3416.708 
3416.704 
3416,706 
3416,706 
3416.956 
3416457 
3416458 
3416469 

3416,960 
3416.961 
3416.962 
3416.963 3416.964 

3416,965 
3416.966 
3416,969 
3416,967 3416.968 

3416.970 
3416.971 
3416,972 3416473 
3416474 
3416.975 3416476 

3416.977 
3416478 

3416.979 
3416480 3416481 
34164S4 
3416482 
3416.985 
3416,985 

3416.986 
3416.987 
3416,988 

3416.989 
3416.990 3416491 
3416492 

3416498 
3416.994 
3416.996 3416496 

3416497 3416498 

3416.999 3417400 
3417481 
341740S 
3417408 
3417406 
3417406 
3417407 
S417408 
3417409 
3417410 
S4I7jNl 
3417412 
3417413 

3417414 
3417415 
3417416 
3417417 34174M 

3417419 3417420 
3417404 
3417431 
34174S3 
3417423 
3417434 
3417425 

3417436 
3417427 3417428 
3417429 
34174S0 
3417431 
3417432 
3417483 
3417434 
3417446 
3417JM5 
3417436 
3417487 
34I74M 

260-5704 

5T7 
601 
606 

609 

«S3 

661 
652 
668 

669 

671 
674 

677 
679 
6834 

835 
361-  65 

111 
SSS-  19 

48 

S64->^  U 38 
42 
47 

ITS 

SM 

238 
SS2 
256 
310 

S6i-  U 

267-  1 268-  48 
269-  47 

53 

270-  58 

86 
271-  64 

272-  73 273-  26 

55 

97 
MO 
102 
177 

274-  10 
38 

277-     1 
SS 

279-    2 

44 

288-    5 

6.1 
1145 

30 

34 
134 

ISO 281-  44 
383-  66 

2B5-  M 
91 
110 
IM 

1S7 
179 
364 

3S7-  S4 
87 100 

292-169 

444 
76 

188 

117 
121 

297-160 

162 

374 
391 

308-  14 

3417409 
3417440 
3417441 

U17442 3417443 

3417444 
3417445 
3417447 
S41744S 
S4174S9 
3417460 
3417461 
3417.062 3417453 
3417464 

3417465 

3417466 
3417468 

S4174S7 
S4174S9 
3417460 

3417461 3417462 

3417463 
3417464 
3417465 
3417466 

3416.707 

3416.708 3416.709 
3416.710 
3417467 
3417468 
3417469 

3417470 

S417471 3417472 
3417473 
S4I7474 
3417475 
S417476 
34174n 
341747S 

3416.711 

3416.712 3416,713 

3416.714 

U16,715 
3416.716 
3416.717 3416,718 

3416.719 
3416.730 
3416.721 
3416.722 
3416.723 
3416.TS4 

3416.725 3416.736 
3416.727 

3416.738 
3416.729 

3416.730 

3416.731 
3416.732 3416.733 
3416.734 
3416.735 

U16.736 3416.737 
3416.738 
3416.739 

3416.740 
3416.741 

3416.742 
3416.743 
3416.744 
3416.745 
3416,746 

3416,747 
3416.748 

3416.749 3416.750 

3.«6.751 
3416.752 
3416.753 
3416.754 

3416.755 
3416.756 
3416.757 
3416,188 
3416,759 

3416.780 
3416.7S1 
3416.363 

3416.763 
3416.764 
3416.765 

3416.766 

3416.767 34I6.76t 



CLASSMCATION  OF  PATENTS 

ZXZT m-  6 

96 

ao6-  10 
107-  S7 

sw-  « 
11 
M 
49 
M 
M 76 

U16.M0 
M16.770 
U16.771 
U16.772 
Mi7.in 
un.i72 

SJH7J74 

U174W 
M17J77 
1217470 
U17a79 a417J» 

U174I1 

ui7.in 
U17.1M 
SJI17JK 

M17.106 
S417JC7 

M17.M0 
U17ja» 
U17J00 
WI7JM 
M174« 
S417.198 
B^7JM 
ajl7J96 

SW-  Oi 

MB 1S6 170 

SU-  1* 

2M 296 
296 

SIS-  M 
174 
296 

299 S14-  71 
7S 

SIS- 129 
S17-  SI 

101 

100 

2M 

2SS 

290 2SS 

SIO-IU 
163 

ijiun 

SJ17,197 
1217.190 
S^7.1«9 
12I6.77S 
1216.774 
1216.77S 
1»6.776 
1X17.200 
1U7J01 
1ZI7J02 
1217J0S 
1X17JM 

ia7J06 1I17J06 
1217.207 
1217J0O 
iai7.209 
1217410 
1217.211 
1217412 
121741S 
1217J14 
1X17415 

1217416 
a417417 
1217410 
1217419 S4174» 

SlO-171 240 
482 

SSO-  2 

S7 

40 
SI 

SS 

60 
S21-    2 

S 
10 

27 

SO 
S2S-  22 

24 
415 

51 

69 
SM-     1 

20 
SI 

54 
57 
50 
6S 
65 

1X17411 
1X17411 
S4174XS 

1X174K 

U174» 1X174X6 

1X174X7 
1X174X0 
1X174X9 S4174S0 
S4174S1 
1X174SX 
1X1748S 
1X174M 
1X17406 

1X17417 1X17490 

1X17499 
1X17440 
1X17441 
1X1744X 

1X17448 
1X17444 
1X1744S 
1X17446 
1X17447 
1X17440 

M17449 1217450 

77 
OS 

151 

S25-  22 
M 
190 

S49 960 421 

320-  16 
S29-  50 

IM 

1S7 890-  10 

21 
77 

SSI-  16 

107 lis 178 

108 

888-    7 IS 

X6 

76 
01 

S96-1S5 
192 

1X174S1 
S4174S> 
S4174SS 

1X174S4 1X174SS 

1X17456 
1X17457 
1X17450 
1X17459 

1X17460 
1X17461 
1X17462 

1X17468 

1X17464 1X174(6 

1X17466 
1X17467 

1X17460 
1X17469 
1X17470 
1X17471 
1X17472 

121747S 
1X17474 
1217475 
1217476 

1217477 1217470 

S90-X99 

XiO 
909 S99-  15 10 

49 
99 
6 

10 

15J 
16 
29 
M 
1464 
1464 

147 
160 
172^ 
174 

17C1 

101 

8417479 
S4174V 

S4174n S4174B 

1X17408 
1X17404 
1X17405 
S4174K 

1X17407 S417490 8417409 

1X17490 
1X17491 S4174iX 

1X17498 
3417494 

1X17496 3417496 

1X17497 
1X17490 
1217499 
1X17400 
1X17401 S41740S 

1217408 
3417404 

1217406 
1X17406 

940-100 196 
242 
240 

249 
SM 

M7 

SOI 
949-    74 74 

14 
17.1 

10 

lis 

946-     1 74 

852-  M 

129 

129 

1X17407 
1X17400 
1X17409 
1X17410 

1X17411 S41741X 

1217419 
1X17414 1X17415 
121741* 
1217417 
1217410 
1XI741* 
1X174X0 
1X174X1 
1X174XX 
1X174X9 S4174M 

1X174X5 
12174X6 
lX174n 
1X174X0 
S4174S1 
1X174X9 
1X17480 
1216.777 

1216.770 

ClASSinCATION  OF  DESIGNS 

»  1-    s    ■ 2(0.799 D15-  11 SK,777 
DM-    5 

201796 D62-    6 xoms 

061- 

1 

201081 
080-  10 208400 

12 208.760 XOITTO 
201796 

DM-    8 
201014 

2a840X 
11 

X0B4IO 

XHTOl 
D81-     1 

aiTTO 
15 

201797 
0 

201015 X9B40S 
081-  18 

208460 
D9-    9 xax.76x D22-    8 

XOITK) 
DS7-     1 

201790 
12 

OOlilO 

D66- 

1 XOIOM 25 

201851 D  4-    2 XaX.76S 5 201701 
S01799 

U 
201017 

xoKjas D02-    2 X0846X 9 
801764 

DS6-     1 201701 201000 
D65-     1 

xoioio X01886 
D83-     1 X08488 

XD8.766 XBITIS D41-     1 
901001 xoimo 

066- 

1 
X0SJBS7 X084B4 

X0S,766 XOITM D44-  29 2024QZ D67-     1 

201820 

D67- 

8 X0S49O X0X455 
•  •>    2 X01767 

10 

201705 
D40-    4 

201006 
D50-    2 

2018X1 

D71- 

1 
X01099 

086-    2 XBIOU 
X01760 

IS 202,706 16 
XOIOM 

6 X084XX 902J040 X0X457 
X0S,7«9 14 

201707 

20 

202406 X0842S 208441 DM-  10 
xoioso 

MO-    0 XOS,770 201790 201006 
0 

2010X4 

072- 

1 208442 087-    S 
201859 OU-    1 X08.771 DOO-     1 Xa8.709 

28 
X01OO7 

U 
201025 

074- 

17 

208440 202460 

D14-    6 Xai772 DOS-  11 X91790 

81 
frnfiH 

XU496 

077- 

1 
208444 

5 208461 
SO X0S,77S 14 

001791 
D49-     1 X08409 26 

9018X7 XQ8445 
090-  20 208462 

202,774 DM-    5 201792 201010 
D59-    2 

xoioxo 

000- 

0 
208446 091-     1 208468 

016-    1 X08.775 
202,776 

201799 
2ai7M 

DS8-    8 201811 201012 
D61-    1 X01829 

201890 

9 
808447 

8 2084M 

-S  ( 



GEO RAPHICAL  INDEX 

OF  RESIDENCE  OF  INVENTORS 
<v    'fm. 

(VS.  States,  Territories  and  Ar  ned  Forces,  the  Conunonwealth  of  Puerto  Rico,  and  the  Canal  Zone) 

Alabama       1 
Alaska   ^^    Sft 

Arizona   ....'..-      2 Arkansas       3 
California       4 
Canal  Zone    57 
Colorado       5 
Connecticut       6 
Delaware       7 
District  of  Columbia       8 
Florida       9 
Geoi^a    10 
Guam   ^•***'f    58 

Idaho   ..;....    11 
niinois    12 
Indiana    13 
Iowa    14 
Kansas    IS 
Kentucky    16 

iFirsi  number  hi  twlinic 
w.  Incalinii,  efc.) 

deaoic*  location  accordi 

3^16.120 

3:216391 
3^16^14 

I.Tlftjl 
3^16.7SS 
3,217,114 
3,217.178 
3,217300 
3ai«3S3 
331M14 
3,216,034 
3416,0K 
3,216,089 
3,216,109 
3,216.111 
3,216.116 
3,216,119 
3316,124 
3316,139 
3316,147 
3316.149 
3316.1S8 
3316,160 
3316.164 
3316.171 
3316,174 
3316,182 
3316.1M 
3316,191 
3316309 
3316339 
3316347 
33163S5 
3316361 
3316363 
3316364 
3316365 
3316390 
3316396 
3316310 
3316320 
3316326 
3316332 
3316338 
3316343 
3316344 
3316348 
3316389 
3316,417 
3316.438 

3316,462 
33M«454 
3316,459 
3316,473 
3316,487 
3316,492 
3316301 
3316309 
3316312 
3316368 
3316384 
3316,621 
3316,623 
3316A24 
3316j62S 
3316g6S2 
3316,657 
3316,661 
3316,673 
3316j674 
3316.678 
3316.683 

3316,687' 
3316.692 
3316.694 
3316.703 
3316,706 
3316.707 
3316.716 
3316,718 
3316.722 
3316,724 

3316,743 
3316,744 
3316,747 
3316,774 
3316,781 
33163IB 
33163S7 
3316,915 
3316,921 
3316M0 

3316.941 
3316.947 
3316.971 
3317.021 
3317366 
3317,098 
3317.117 
3317.120 
3317.146 
3317,153 
3317,170 
3317373 

ZXXTl 

«»j*" 

Louisiana   m.......    17 
Maine   u...^i    18 
Maryland    19 
Massachus^ts    20 
Michigan    21 
Minnesota....   ..,...,..    22 
Mississippi    23 
Missouri..;    24 
Montana....    25 
Nebraska   ^.  26 

Nevada   ...^    27 
New  Hampshire    28 
New  Jersey    29 
New  Mexico    30 
New  York   .....;.    31 
North  Carolina    32 
North  Dakou    33 
Ohio    34 
Oklahoma...    IS 
Oregon   J   .::...    36 

S-f 

Pennsylvania    37 
Puert*  Rico    51 
Rhode  Island    38 
South  Carolina   >    39 
South  Dakota    40 
Tennessee   :.    41 
Texas    42 
VS.  Army    55 
U.S.  Air  Force    54 
U.S.  Navy   ..,.„    56 
U.S.  Samoa   ^.«)»«m».    59 

Utah   .'i:;............,....  43 
Vermont    44 
Virgin  Islands    52 
Virginia    45 
Washington    46 
West  Virginia    47 
Wisconsin    48 

Wyoming    49 

lo  above  key.     Refer  to  paieM  miinber  ia  ba4y  of  the  OAcial  Gaaetie  to  abiaia  toiih  m  io  inveatar 

Patents 

3317,196 
3317310 
3317315 
3317318 
3317319 
3317320 
3317321 

3317342 
3317354 
3317361 

3317364 
3317369 
3317391 
3317393 
3317394 
3317396 
3317320 
3317328 

3316,162 
3316342 
3316306 

3316309 
3316336 

3316379 
3316,435 
3316306 
3316316 
3316.690 
33163«i 
3317.151 
33164124 
3316332 

3316.101 
3316.117 

3316,180 
3316,199 
33163t9 
3316308 
3316342 
3316346 

3316394 
3316336 
3316338 
3316362 
3316363 

3316359 
3316.711 
3316,748 
3316307 
3316335 
3316,920 

3316,979 
3317390 
3317.184 

10 

12 

3317,190 
3317330 
3317331 

3317340 
3317345 
3317371 
3317315 RL2Sjn8 

3316,493 
3316316 

3316,928 
3316,960 
3316368 

3316,978 
3317323 
33I738S 
3316333 
3316329 
3316340 
3316354 
3316321 
3316369 

3316317 
3316352 
3316382 
3316320 
3316376 
3316,712 
3316355 
3317,141 
33173aB 

3316399 
33163C8 

3316373 
3316374 
3316382 

33163t7 

3316399 
3316346 
3316348 
3316385 
3316323 
3316327 

3316331 
3316365 
3316366 
3316367 
3316367 

3316370 
3316375 
3316378 
3316380 
3316.108 
3316J28 

12 

3316.146 
3316,151 

"  HKa 

3316,167 33163S2 

3316.175 33163(6 3316326 33163M 
3316327 3316381 

3316378 3316322 
3316382 3316323 
3316392 3316327 3316325 

3316,938 3316328 
3316,939 3316329 3316348 

3316337 3316,949 3316353 3316.951 3316392 3316369 
3316,401 3317308 
3316,408 3317317 
3316,416 331731S 
3316,418 

3317380 
3316,419 3317334 
3316,480 

-        33I73S8 

3316,436 3317340 
3316,466 3317346 
3316,472 3317364 

3316,474 
3317369 

3316,482 3317360 

3316,489 
3317361 

3316337 33173«C 
3316391 3317363 
3316392 3317367 3316399 3317378 3316306 3317306 

3316308 3317392 
3316310 3317398 
3316317 3317396 
3316319 3317,101 33163a 

3317,107 
3316334 3317,122 
3316342 

3317,123 3316343 3317,182 
3316345 

3317,199 3316360 3317390 
3316372 

3317370 
33163*4 33173n 

3316,717 3317378 
3316,729 3317307 
3316.752 3317312 

3316.755 3317313 
3316.756 U     :    33163M 
3316,764 3316379 
3316,7(6 3316392 

3316,769 3316,123 
3316.776 3316,166 
3316301 3316.198 

^ 



GEOGRAPHICAL  INDEX  OF  RESIDENCE  OF  INVENTORS ZXZTU 

U     :   SJIMM 20     :    3417,124 84     :    3416,143 81     :    3416426 81      :    3417423 34      :    3416479 

S416JS1 3417.125 3416.155 
8416460 

3417426 3416481 
i»6J»» 3417.176 S4164G6 8416495 3417448 8416486 
Ul«372 3417.194 3416493 

8416497 
3417456 

3416411 3^16373 3417425 3416496 8416418 3417460 3416418 
S41M10 3417446 3416430 

3416.131 3417466 3416.936 
3^6.449 8417447 3416496 3416.184 3417481 3416.943 S^«,479 3417452 3417.126 3416.138 3417487 3416.944 3^16.4» 3417457 3417429 3416442 341740) 3416.956 3JZI653S 3417458 

3417421 
3416.148 3417404 3417404 

3^16.Sm 3417472 26     :   3416.483 
3416.150 3417405 3417.071 3^1«,M9 3417474 3416470 3416,157 

3417416 3417472 
3^16.931 3417476 27     :    3416408 3416.192 3417417 3417486 
3Jllft.966 3417402 29     :    3416488 

3416496 3417423 3417488 
8ai6.9» 21     :    3416J036 3416.062 3416438 3417429 3417499 3^7.000 3416J037 3416.102 3416462 3417430 3417.115 3^17^12 34164)87 3416.169 3416488 

32     :    3416463 
3417427 3^17^13 3416.106 3416.173 3416497 3416464 
3417,139 3J17.014 U16.107 3416419 3416499 3416465 
3417.140 3J17.063 3416,121 3416468 3416406 3416,130 3417454 3J17.10S 3416.127 3416404 3416411 3416.159 3417.163 

3^17.iaS 3416.144 3416416 3416413 3416470 
3417464 3^i7.sn 3416.166 3416424 

3416415 8416.187 8417488 sanMi 3416.179 3416441 3416,3,10 3416,701 8417.192 M     :    3^116^1 3416.197 3416.422 3416460 3416459 3417416 
3;n«.ut 3416456 3416.440 3416471 3416462 3417422 
3^6ja 3416467 3416,463 3416477 8416463 3417465 
3416311 3416472 3416427 3416478 34     :  RK45497 3417414 

3^6J»7 3416476 3416449 3416484 
^                    ta4S,900 35     :    3416483 

3J16.739 34164B1 3416402 3416,402 8416443 
3416.104 3417.121 3416483 3416409 3416,415 3416,0M 
3416422 

W17.144 3416419 3416414 3416,423 3416446 8416.177 
3417.17S 3416459 3416430 3416,424 

3416,050 
3416400 

S4174SS 8416462 3416432 
3416,428 8416,053 3416407 341747S 

-      3416468 
3416447 3416,433 3416464 3416464 IS     :    341A.S07 3416.427 
8416480 3416,447 3416466 3416.484 - 

3416.M6 3416.431 3416495 3416,478 3416469 3416457 3416JK 8416.432 8416497 3416.480 
3416472 

8416.497 M     :    3416.429 8416.444 3416,723 3416,485 
3416476 

3416.498 3416.557 3416^53 3416,782 3416,486 3416.126 3416,499 3416.7QS 3416,491 3416.783 3416,408 3416,154 3416400 34174U 3416421 
3416,717 3416422 3416.161 3416423 

17     :   3416.118 3416447 3416412 3416442 3416.172 8416429 3416.SQS 3416471 3416480 
3416444 

3416.181 
3416482 

3416343 34164721 3416431 8416451 3416.190 
8416.777 3416,986 

3416498! 
3416434 8416453 3416.198 3416433 3417.008 3416442 3416459 3416,204 

3416.914 U     :    3416496 3416M1 
3416447 3416460 3416,205 

3416416 
34164M 3416.704 3416452 

8416461 3416411 S4164Z5 
3416.890 3416.706 3416461 8416470 3416417 

3416.929 3417.110 3416,733 3416467 8416481 
3416434 3416.933 19     :    3416.110 

3416,754 34I647S 8416487 3416445 3417468 
3416457 3416,759 3416483 3416495 

3416458 3417489 
3416457 3416.740 3416485 3416406 3416469 

36     :    3416455 

3416.439 3416,762 3416488 3416436 3416470 
87     :   3416468 

3416.518 3416,763 3416,909 3416438 3416475 3416491 
3416.575 3416,766 3416,935 3416444 3416477 3416498 
3416.594 3416413 3416,937 8416449 3416485 3416486 3416.648 3416422 

3416.946 8416469 8416402 8416.156 3416A91 3416469 3416.957 8416479 3416485 8416.168 
3416.734 3416474 3416.967 8416406 3416447 

3416421 
3416J97 3416.901 3416,972 3416.719 

3416461 3416423 
3416,905 3416.932 3416.977 8416.721 3416470 

8416436 
3416.919 3416.9S9 3416,991 3416.737 3416,443 8416450 3416.945 3416.962 3416,992 3416.738 3416,446 3416459 
34174>70 3416,964 3416,993 3416.753 3416,448 3416,274 3417.145 3416.996 3416,994 

3416,767 3416,450 
3416491 

3417.186 8416.998 3417.029 3416.773 3416,455 8416407 3417408 3417,015 3417,081 
3416.789 3416.460 3416412 3417426 

3417ja27 3417,083 3416,792 3416,465 8416422 20     :    3416,030 
3417,096 3417441 

3416404 3416,490 
8416456 

3416,040 8417,118 3417460 
3416406 3416432 

3416490 
3416,061 3417,138 3417474 3416417 3416435 8416498 
3416,061 8417.180 3417.100 3416437 3416456 3416.442 
3416.071 3417.131 3417.106 3416444 3416486 3416.464 
3416,100 3417.156 3417.108 3416458 3416400 3416415 
3416J14 3417407 3417,109 3416480 

3416401 3416428 
S416JS9 8417414 3417.118 8416484 3416404 

8416429 
3416.196 8417427 

3417.119 3416,907 3416450 8416464 
34164M a     :  RB4S401 3417.147 3416,942 

3416451 
8416479 3416.92 3416418 3417448 3416455 3416454 3416480 

3416441 3416455 3417,166 3416,958 
3416464 8416412 

3416495 3416.441 3417,180 8417405 3416477 
S4I64S3 

3416,461 8416.445 3417.181 
3417409 

3416409 8416440 
3416,477 3416.466 3417,198 8417411 3416,699 

3416408 • 
3416.481 3416478 3417.198 84174M 

3416,700 3416,709 
3416.484 3416.732 

3417408 
8417466 3416,710 3416.758 3416,496 3416476 3417412 8417473 3416,790 

8416.798 3416,565 3416.900 3417432 8417482 8416,791 8416411 
3416476 3417^026 3417497 3417491 3416,793 3416414 
3416.60S 3417428 3417489 8417494 3416,797 3416423 3416JK0 3417,085 3417441 8417485 3416408 3416498 
34164B4 8417489 3417451 8417.187 3416415 

8416448 34164ra 3417462 3417406 
8417459 8416419 3416453 3416491 8417.167 3417418 
8417465 8416441 3416472 

3416.910 8417410 3417427 8417.188 3416445 
34164U8 

3416.982 3417425 80     :    3416412 

8417.187 

3416449 34164U 
3416.990 28     :    3416.742 3416487 8417400 3416451 

8416424 3417.061 24     :    3416425 8417422 8417409 8416466 8416.926 3417480 3416498 81     :  iU45496 
8417411 

3416473 
8416.960 3417.084 3416.185 RX45499 3417413 3416477 3416464 
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Ulft.«S 
S7 

:   U17J19 
W14.W at :    SaMJ79 

MlMt7 UMJOl 1217^1 3J16M7 

M17JDS7 M17J1* 
xziijm unjai 
M174« 

19 

:    U1*.SI0 

W174U uiuos lU7.m UlUN ui7jn U :    UIMO» 
S^7.1M sjMjsn 
S^74M 

UMJBS SJ17.157 SJIMM 
M174» xiiksm 
3J17.177 4t :  IbJS,M8 

unjM SJMJ41 
X»1JM UMJ46 
unjM UMJIS SJ17JH 

UM4M 3^7179 3J1U«» 
U17JH 12IM17 

U1«JH 
« :    U17.0a9 

sjMjnn 
34174M 

3416.467 3417.065 
S^6J08 sanjm 
SJI16.SM 3417.079 
U16.SM 

3417406 
3^16^1 

3417449 3^16^16 3417499 
3J16.6ia 

M17467 3416.646 3417418 
3416.7r 3417409 
3416,731 

a :    3416.099 

3416.741 3416.736 
3416.746 

44 :    341744S 

3416.7S1 

4S 

:    3416/M 

3416.796 3416J15 
3416.796 3416.106 

3416.799 34164S4 
3416427 3416.966 
3416.984 3416.901 
3417JH7 3417.104 

3417.171 
3417J74 34174S4 34174n 

34174M 

3416416 
3416404 
3416476 3416413 

3416496 
3416.736 
3416J39 
3416.903 
3417.155 

34164S0 3416403 
3416,973 3417406 

34174S7 
3417464 

47 

3417J49 
3416.112 3416413 
3416431 3416440 
3416452 

3416499 
3416454 

3416413 
3416,708 
3416.735 
3416.750 

3416.700 3416460 

3416409 
3417419 
3417J36 

3417.197 3417431 
3416.420 

Design  Patents 

2 
4 208.761 

208.7*5 
201766 
208.772 
208.701 
208.707 
208.700 
208.791 
202,792 
308,00 
208424 
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208499 
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12 
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24 
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208413 
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208.706 
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202464 

208465 
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17 

41 
42 

46 

208.770 208,782 
202410 
208419 
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202446 
202451 208.76O 
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202404 
208415 
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U.S.  DEPARTMENT  OF  COMMERCE 
OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  of  the  UNITED  STATES  PATENT  OFFICE 

November  9,  1965      -  ,     Volume  820  Number  2 

TRAD  EM  A] 

t^  NOTICES 

3tnk»  by  PiAHatloB 
A  petition  to  cancel  each  of  the  reglatratloni  Identifled 

below  harinc  been  filed,  and  the  notice  of  such  proceedlnsa 
■ent  bj  rcgietered  mall  to  each  refiatrant  at  the  last  known 
addr«H  harlnf  been  returned  by  the  Post  Office  as  andellTer- 
able,  notice  is  herebj  giren  that  nnlesa  the  registrants  listed 
heran,  tbdr  assigns  or  Imd  representatlTes,  shall  enter  an 
appearance  within  thirty  days  from  the  date  of  this  publica- 

tion, the  cancelation  will  be  proceeded  with  as  in  the  case of  default 

Brecht  CandT  Company,  assignee  of  Brecht  Candy  Co.,  Den- 
Tsr.  Colo..  Bee.  No.  B48,»06,  Cane.  No.  8M1. 

UrtMUU  Manufacturing  Company.   Urbana,   Ohio.   Beg.   No. 
441.<»2.  Cane.  No.  8SS2. 

Oarod  Badlo  Corporation.  Brooklyn.  N.T..  Beg.  No.  826,060. 
Cane.  No.  8S19. 

CAS  Packing  Co..  Brooklyn.  N.Y..  Beg.  No.  4S6,2S7,  Cane. No.  8S«0. 
EDWIN  L.  RXTNOLD8. 

firti  AM§Utmmt  Oo»»«se«e«sr  •/  PmtmU*. 

CONDITION  OF  TRADEMARK  APPLICATIONS  AS  OF  SEPTEMBER  30,  1965 

Total  number  of  applications  awaiting  action  [excluding  renewals  and  See.  12  (c)]..   
Date  of  oldest  new  application   
Date  of  oldest  amended  application..   

16,943 
Feb.  1,  1965 
Mar.  1,  1966 

H.  B.  KASCHPB.  Actliig  Plpeetee.  TVadsMat*  KwffailMg  Opwtmtkan OMast  AppUeaUoa 

TaAMDMASK  BaLAMOflNC  DIYISIONSiBXAMINEBS  AND  TBADEMABK  CLASSES 
CNDBE  EXAMIMATION New Amended 

(D  O.li.WENDT,aMSSSl.4.l,l,ll.U,U.I4,U,lt,17,M,a0.21.»,M.Si.».27.3g,29.M,U,32.8a.a4.U.M.S7.IB.41. 
|l  M  ̂                                                                            .      .     ..............   .... 

2-1-06 

•-17-06 
0-8-06 
•-2M6 

2-1-06 

(ID  T. H.  WB•mRBEV(A«toi)^"clM»l"l.'8. 'C'i.'i,  10. 11. «. 87, «, 40, 46. «. 47. «, 49, ».  «,  a*  flsrvlcs  Marks,  Clsssts 
100, 101. 108. 101. 101, 106, 100, 107:  CoUaeUTe  Membvsblp  Marks.  CU«  200;  Certification  Marks.  Claaaea  A  and  B  .... 

2-12-06 

Sea  U  («)  PabtlflatlaM  (All  CIssms)   l   

Applicatiooo  filed  during  tbe  month  of  SqrtembCT  1965 — 2,322 

Registratioos  Issued   225— No.  798.443  to  hk).  798,667 

Renewab  biued   60  '*' 

ThaTBADl 
.  2ECnON  af  the  OFFICIAL  GAZETTE,  iMD«4  weaUy.  W  ouiUed  under  the  diraetioo  of  the  Sapcriatendeat 

FHattec  Ottaa,  WaeWaftna,  D.C,  2M01  to  whMB  all  aidMeriMiaM  tboiiM  b«  made  payebie  .nd^ 
aahaariplina  faiea,  tU-dO  par  aawM.  fcraiga  aaiHiic  $4.00  additioaal;  MBfle  oopiea.  2S  cent*  each. 

FmiWTKP  OOriES  or  TEADEMAMK  EECISTRATMWS  mw  ftwiahed  by  th*  l>taiat  01—  far  20  o—ta  — h.    Addraaa 

1 1*  tka  rnmiwIaaiaMir  rfrnt— "   Waahlngt— ,  D.Cm  10S21. 

Btll 

TM  no  ao^-4 
TM  57 





PROPOSED  INTERNATIONAL  NON-PROPRIETARY  NAMES 

(PROP.  INN)  LIST  16 1 
la  aeeordane*  with  pancrapb  8  of  tb«  ProMdor*  for  thd 

BdaetloB  of  Beeoaunended  Intenutioaal  Non-ProprleUry 
MuoM  for  Phannaceatlcal  Preparations,*  notice  1«  beretqr 
gtm  that  the  following  namaa  are  onder  coaalderatlon  by  the 

World  Health  Organliatlon  aa  Propoeed  International  Non- 
Pzoptetaxjr  Ni 

Comments  on,  or  formal  objections  to  the  proposed  names 
majr  be  forwarded  by  any  person  to  the  Pharmaceotleala  Unit 
of  the  World  Health  Organisation  within  fonr  monUis  of  the 
date  of  their  publication  in  WHO  Chronicle. 

The  Indnslon  of  a  name  in  the  lists  of  proposed  Interna- 
tional  pon-proprletary  luunes  does  not  Imply  any  rocommeada- 
tlon  for  the  use  of  the  rabetaaee  la  medldae  or  jhanascjr. 

PMffOSSD  nmUf ATIOMAI/ 
NON-PSOPBDETABT  NAMll 

(I^Mii,  MnoUah) 

aeeglataoildQm 
ae^otamlde 
ae^rooMtaalnam 
acepnmietaalne 
addom  odollnlmm 
ozollnlc  add 

actlnoqalnolom 
actlnoqalnol 
aklomldnm 
aklomlde 
alfasoaom 
alfasoae 
alfetamlaoa 
alfotamlae 

alfddrataiB 
algaldrate 
alaadratl  sOlfatiu 
alfliadrata  solfate 

amaatadlae 
amldefrlal  maaylas 
antldefrlne  meaylate 
amozydramlnl  camaylas 
amozydnmiaa  caasiyUta 
ampystaam 
ampyslae 
aalnerOaa 
aalaaerU 
aatafealtaa 
aatafealto 
aataaoaltaa 
aataaoalte 
aatelmydaam 
aatalBiyela 
aatlealtam 
aatlenlta 
atroBMplaaai 
atrosMplae 
bamlMllaaa 
temUyillae 

beabepaioaam         ' beahepaaoae 
beawtwoaam 
beaof  terone 
beattramldan 
beittramldo 
broauuBldaa 
broBiamlde 
bafocwUnna 
bofogeala 
beniBatvai 
beramate 
cagtUKwayctnnm 
cactlaomycla 
ealell  trtaatrU  pentetas 
ealetam  triaodlam  penetate 
earbaauMVlnvB 
earbamaaeplae 
carbeaozoloBaB 
carbaaoKOloae 
carftaaatnm 
carfiaiate 
eafalorldianm 
eafaloridlne 
eotaJkoall  ehloridaa 
eetalkonlam  dilorlda 
ehollal  ■alleylas 
ehollae  wlleylate 
dodalalBBm 
dodalalne 
do— tefOBBI 
dc 

CHElOCAIi  NAMK  (W  DBBCBIPTION  AND  MOLBCULAR  FORMUItA 

ir»^cetyl-L-glntamla» 
CrHiaNiO* 
i0.fy-^iiiyiti»yUn»iiM>)pmpyi]piiiiAthi««iii.2-yl  methyl  ketone 

5-eth7l-e,8-dlhydro-8-oxo-i,  8-dloxoIo[M-gl«aiBolla»-T-eaitooz7Ue  add CuHaMO* 
a-etbog^t-qnlBoilna  snlfoale  add 

2-ditoro-t-altrobenaaniMo 
OrHiiCilfM)* 

,  l<a.l7a-dlhydro»ypraga<  ♦  aw»  l^ao-^ia— 

••anylphenethylaadae 

hydrated  ahualahim  hydzasMa Al(0il)t.xHiO 
alaaUatan  msniealnia  hydroxide  oxide  salf at*  hydrate 
AliH«MgiOue.nHsO 

1-ai1sinawttasr'***t CmBuN 
S-(3-methylamlao-14iydroxyethyl)aMtfaaaesalfoaaalUde  methooe  solfoaate CnHMNiO«ai 

3-  ( dlphoylmethoxy )  -iT^-dimethylathylamlne-N-oxlde-S-oxo-lO-bomanemlf oaate CuHkNOmS 
2.  MimethylamlBo)  pymlaa 

2-(»4n«thoxyphta]d)-S,S-dlplMayl  acrylle  add 
CsAsOs 

(±)  5jMlhydre-«-^i«ayUmldaaa(l.l-*l  tblaw>le 

jr-(a-[t-h7dz«xy-S-(l-thlenyl)ttkyl]-*-thlaiolln-2-ylldaBe] CaHi^OriSt 
aa  aatUHotle  rabataaee  obtafaad  Craa  cnltares  of  BtrepUmpef  l0m§Uttmm»,  or  the 

same  sobetanoe  produced  by  any  other  means 

<;-k)-B.«-dlhyd(«^  (2-thl«Byl)taBldaaetS4-*l  thlaaole 

r-)-S»tropaByl  a^Mthyt-S-pheaylbydracrylate 

»^aMrt-T-<»-Iethy!  (Hiydrwythyl)  aaiao]  ettyl}theophylllne 

14Maarl-S  (Iff  )-c7d«heptlaldaaolOM CaHnSiO 

17Mvdm7-17Ha«tiiyl-B-BorandnMt-4-«n-S-oae 

l.Il.(S-CTaao4,»^ph«iylpropyl)-4-plpartdyl]  -«-proploByl-2-beB«tailda«aiaoBe 

8-(»4n>moaalliao)-jr^-dlBetiiylpropiOBaBlde Cu&iBrNtO 

1445^4poxy-a^4iydrox7-8^4mfa-20,22-dlenoUde CmH«04 
2-lizdroxyethyl  beaaylearbaaata  •cds^e^^f 
CmbmtfOt     _g^,_tV:.n^_ 

aa  antlUotle  sobetanoe  ohtalaad  f*aBi  cultures  of  jnreptosiyesa  eftijMsnaTMf.  ar  tto 
same  snbetaace  produced  by  any  other  means 

ealdum  tdaodtBa(caiboxyas«thyllmlBo)bl>-(ethylMM  altrilo)tetraaeetlc  add Ci«H]sCaMaNaaOw 

Bff-dfbaBs[»Jlaaaptae-6-ea>boxanM» 

'-184Mtiiyl-ll-oxooIaa»-lS-«a-W-ole  add  hydrogea  Mcdaate 

jrl-»-l>ropyayl  eaihamat* 

^/•-eaTboxy-8^xo-7-(»-(a-th!enyl)-ac«tamldo]-5-tMa-l;aMhlcydolM.01oct-«-an-»-yl
 

■cthyl/pyrldlnlam  hydroxide.  Inner  salt        CisHirNi(M8a 
eetyl  dlasetliyl  beaiyl  aaunonlum  bromide 
cJOMBrN 

ixyethyDtrlmeOyl  amaoataa  aalleyUte (S-kydrox Ca&NOt 

l.(lHddor»«-pheiiylbeDayl)-4-daBamylptperadne CmBmClSt 

GbiHttCIOi 

*Othar'ttata  of  proDoaed  lateraatlOMl  aoa-oroprtotary  aames  can  be  '«>HH*^^^^'*^  ̂ ^^JP^i  ?IX*:  }SSt'  it  ?&' 
1M4.  iTSlC  m :  la&riiTMi  IMTTirMl ;  1«V",   1(&:  1»5».  la,  10«:  who  OhronioU,  195».  IS.  151;  1»«0.  U,  IM. M4 ;  IMl,  if ,  S14  ;  1»«.  19.  WO ;  IMS,  17.  S89 :  19*4,  It.  4U.  _km-i^  i.  /t»«-^  wu  mth  Or*    IMS  f   IM :  !•». 

Uata  of  laeomaeBded  Interaatloaal  nonj>roprletary  namee  were  PoUMMd  la  Oknn.  WU  HUh  or§..  iwaa.  ».  «w
 . 

It.  10« :  WHO  OkrvmUU.  1»6».  It,  4«S ;  IMS.  It.  101 :  1M8.  1»,  l«ft,  »0«.  U». 
•  Of  Mm).  WM  BUh  Org..  •«,  S  aad  56  (readutloa  BB15 JtT ) . 



TM  60 

PB0P06XD  INTSBNATIONAL 
MON-PBOPRIETABT  NAM! 

{Lmttm,  Mtt^Uh) 

eloponoBoiB 
clopoBont 
clorctatiun 
doivtate 
donxoloDom 
elor«zoloB« 
dotlxuBfclniB 
elottxunld* 

elozypeadylam 
eloz7p«iHljl 
CObABiaBidlUD 
cotemamlde 
eodoxlmmn 
eodozloie 
eortodozonom 
cortodoxone 

conmamycinam 
coomamycln 

orelesanonoin 
cyelezaaonc 
cyheptropinaiD 
cyb^roploe 
cypeBunlnnm 
eypeaamlBe 
dflftBoll  aceflomaa 
dcBBol  aeegiaBute 
debrlsoqnlBom 
debrlaoqnlBe 
d«dltoBii  bromldom 
dcdltOBlam  bromld* 

debydroemetlBam 
debydrocmetlBe 
dcaatOBll  beaioas 
dcnatoalom  beBioate 

deaaspldlBniB 
d«Mq>ldlBe 

desDMtliylmoramldom 
deametliylmoramlde 
dlarbaroBom 
dlarbaroae 
dlBMeamlBam 
dlmeeaoilae 

dipimU  bromidom 
dlpoBlom  bromide 
dltolamldom 
dltiriamlde 

doaoleplaoin 
doaol^ln 
donptaam 
doxq>lB 
embraailBam 
oBbraoilBa 

cacTprattuB 
CBCTprate 
eaoxoloaom 
•aoxoloac 

etamaylatnm 
•taouylate 
etiHBldatnfli 
etoaddate 

(Ulpyrlaam 
fdli^riac 
ftaadoBom 
faaadoii 

feaamlaalom 

faacrltrolniB 
ftacrltrol 

feahariBaBiim 
fealuiTBiaBe 
fcnotraBlaom 
ferrotrcBlB* 
flaTozatOBi 
lUiToxate 

flnmoperoBiuB 
flomoperoBe 
flaocortDloBom 
flaocortoloae 

flnqtirllaBoai 
flaaplrUeae 

foUotroplaom  (bnmaBam) lolJotToplB  (homaa) 

foafMtrolaoi 
toKttBtrol 
fnraaoUl  chlorldnm 
tuxaaMam  chloride 
ftuafuglanm 
foaafnagtaia 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     .  P^fJ  01   Novemme  »,  1965 

CHSMIGAL  NAME  OB  VnCBJPTlOV  AlVD  MOLBCULAB  FOBUULA 

^^^^j2^bloro-y-l>-clilon>^-(cliloro«ietl»jl)pb«M«rll*eetaaild«,,,,^    ^,r.    ;^:^^i  .> 

1  l«(jy^-trlcWoroethyl)carbOBate  '""^n-  t^i^   i«>^  ♦Vm,  .? 

I  ̂ -cliloro-S-cyclobezyl-S-oxo-S-laotadollBeaalfoaaBilda  -'. <  'uHnClNsOie 

!  r t •: <*;^">tWoxaBtbeB-»-yUdeBe) propyl ]  .V-metbyl-l-plperasiBepropiOBaflilda 

'.  :(|:<A;^;>I?-^<'^-P^do[8.2-6][1.4]-beBiothlaaia-ip-7l)prop7l]-l.plpwaalBe  athaaol 

iaaer  ealt  of  the  Co- (B'-deozTadenoslne-9')  dertvatlTe  of  the  8'-«ater  of  coUaaailde phoaphate  with  S.e-dlmethyl-l-a-D-rlbofuraDoaylbenilmldaBOle         CnHuMCoNwOirP 
4  Ihydrocodelnone  O-(carbozymethyl-ozlBie) <  iMHaaNfOi 

:  7,21-dlhydrozypretB-4-«Be-S,20-dloa« ( tiHtoOt 

I  a  aatlblotle  rabttaaee  obtalaed  from  eoltnrw  of  BtnmUm^ett  rUhkimuU.  or  Oe  lame •ubatance  produced  by  any  other  meant         CskHaN^NaOio 

i  - (CTclopenten-1-yl ) -2- ( 2-morpboUnoethyl ) cydopentanone 

.  0.11-dlli7dro-6ir-dlbeiiio[a,<]e7doheptena-S-carfoox7Ue  add  tropta*  actor i  !MH«rN<A 

^  pheByleydopentylamlne CuHirff 

' -(2-dlmethyIamlno)-ethanol  hydrofCB  KT-aeetylclatamato 

J  ,4-dlbTdro-2(  lJ7)-laoqalnoliaecarboxanldln« (  mHisN* 

<  *^"S*'*J'*°*''*"^***™**^^*^^^**'"'^***J')**'J^'J"»"<"»*°™  bromide) 

'    '^.**''?i  "  "'l®.  ■  <**™«tJ>oxy  ■  l,«.7.11b  -  tetrahydro  -  2  -  [(1,2^4  -  tetrahydro  -  6.7- dlmethoxy-1-lsoqulBOlyl)  methyl  ]-4H-benao[a]qulDOllilne         CmHmSaO* 
1  eaiyldlethyU  (2,6-xyIyIearbamoyl)metbyl]ammonlum 

({mHmO«Ni 
'  •  t(5  -  bntyryl  -  2,4  -  dlhydron*  -  8,8  -  dimethyl  -  6  -  oxo  -  1,4  -  8.8  -  dlmetbTl- 
?  lSl°J  *•*  ■  cyclohexadlea  - T  -  yl)methyl]  -  2'.e'  -  dlhydroxy  -  i'  -  mathou- 

batyrophenone         OmHmO*  
— -*-i»*^ 

A I  *-«  J<>:*.8-<MP»>«Byl-4-  ( 1  -pyrroUdlayl )  butyl  ]  morpboUne C  MH«NfOf 

C  •|^*jy^"'^P°*<^lJ^J'^d">xy-2-oxo-2ir-l-bMi«>pyTan-«wi-lM>Tt<m<flt 

1  ,J^^,8-p«Btam«thyl<a-aorboraaaaBilaa 

r  '*tS^4'^^S^'**'^^*^]^l)*i>">>OBlam  broailde  dleydopeatylacetete 
1  ̂-dlpropyl-iHtolDaaeaalfoBaadda 

C  ̂"i^jS|?*"^'*^°***'"*^"**°*^"*'^^"***''*"^'*"f  *'•!  thlepla 

r  '^^^Jl^^y'^'**'^'  ( Ml  oxepia-All  ( tE)  .a-propylamlne 

I  ,[^gi'^5o^'""^*"*"**^'^^*'«^*><»*yl-^»*^-<**™«t*yl  ethylamlae 

C  ̂  j^^'ylcydopropaaeefrbuuto 

f  *^^^°*  2.S-dibydroxybeaMaeaalfoBate 

w  l-(a-aiethyIbeBiyl)lmldaxole-ftH»rboxylate 

1  ph«Byl-8-plperldlBO-2-pyrrolldlnone 

8  ehloro-X^-pheBethylproploaaailde C  iHmCINO 
B  iiaiyl-4-aaitaoaalleylate 

e  ̂ ^^^*^^^  tetrakia(2-pbeaylbat7imto) 

?  SSwor**^*  8-"«««Vl-2-ph«Byl-4-oxo-4F-l-beBiopyraa-«-carboxylato 

C  rfSS?S?6»***^*"^"**  ̂   •••••'****'>»">-"»-t®^l )  Pipertdlao  ]  baty  rophaaoae 

2[;gj^^ll^^l-<Mfcyd«ay-ie«-Bi«thylprafBa-l,4-dleBe-8.20-dlone 

Sr^H^l^f**^  «tract  of  poat-5Mnopau«al  nrtne  containing  primarUy  the  fol- 
?g^BtlmulatlB«  hormone  (FSfi)  with  only  a  mera  trace  of  Interlnlxlaf  hormoaa 

jk^thyl-«.4'-.tllb«i«liol  bU(dlH  phoaphate) 

*'  ̂**il?H«*L'^^^**  obtalaed  from  eoltarea  of  a  futurtum  bdoaflac  to  ImtmlHmm 
Wr.  MctlOB,  or  the  lame  nibataace  prodneed  by  aay  other  meaai  '••ww»» 
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glylmiolQm 

gljrhezaiBldiuii 
glyhcxamlde 
gljmiidlanin  Batrieom 
^ymldlne  ■odlom 
gotnlioqalnnm 
gnanlsoqiilne 
gnanodonim 
gnanodor 
taanouBBM  \ 
gnanoxaa 
b^wldliiaiB 
bapBldlne 
heUcUllnam 
bcUdUla 
bezaMnll  lodldnm 
hcxMonlom  lodld* 
hexadlnom 
hexcdln* 
besobendlnom 
hexobcndlne 
taomafenaBinani 
bomofenaslne 

bymecromonom 
bjrmecromoDe 
InraUnl  InJectlo  nentnlla 
nentnl  InJcetloB  of  tatollii 
loduBldmii 
lodamlde 

Iprlndolnm 
Iprladole 
ketoealnom 
kctocaliM 
IcTorlaom 
Uvorln 
lldfttlnlwBin 
Ildoflulii* 
maerogoli  stoana  400 
macrofol  itearata  400 
maerocoll  ataaras  2000 
maerogol  ataarata  2000 
mebanasianai 
mebaaaalna 
mabatlildQiD 
mebatJaida 
medofaaozatom 
madofaaozata 
madrogaatoaoai 
medrofaatooa 
mefaaarplnom 
mafaaarptae  | 
maslomlaan 
maglomln 
meladraalaam 
meladraHna 

menilytatiUB 
meniljtata 
mapradnlaonam 
mepradniaone 
maaterolonnin 
meaterolonam 
mataaeplom 
metaaepliun 
meteacnfylUnam 
mataaeofrllliia 
matbamlaaldam 
mafhaalailda 
mezenonom 
mcsanoae 
mobaearbom 
mobaearb 
modallniuB 
modallaa 
mofabntaaoaofli 
mofabataaona 
mosaatloiiiB 
mosaattn 

myralactnm 
niTralaet 
mjrrtaealnnm 
myrtaealaa 
Bamozyratmn 
namozjmta 
natamyclanm 
natamjrdn 
nan  tramydnoB 
nautiamTda 

-isJftfe:'.' 

r.n,       CHBldCAL  NAME  OR  OBSCRIPTIOM  AMD  MOIXCULAR  FOBICDLA. 

2.8-dlb7drox7prop]rI  lir-(7-ebloro-4-qalnol7l)aatbronUate 
CuHnClMfOt 
If-  (a-««r«-bat7l-l,8.4-tbladla80l-S-)rl)  banaeaeaolfonamlde 
CuHuMaQdBt 
l-cydobezyl-8-(B-indan7l  raIf0n7l)arM 
CmH«MiOi8 

2ir-[5-(2-metboz7atboz7)-2-p7iiiBl-dln]rl]benaeneaalfonaiBlde  todlum  derlvatlTa Ci&iMiMaOtS 

7-broiBO-8,4-dlb7dro-2  ( IJf-laoqulnollnacarboxaBildlne 
CitHiiBrMt 
{ [  2-  ( S,0^diloropb«nox7 )  etbyl  ]  aailDO}ffaaiildliia 
&HuCltN«0 
(1-4  benaodlozan-2-]rImatb7l)cQaBldlna 
CuHuNtOi 

4-  ( SJSr-dibeiiao  [a,tf  ]  crdobeptMi-S-ylozy)  -1-metbyIplperidlne 
CtiHtiNO 

6  -  (2^  -  dlmathyl  •  S  -  ozo  -  4  -  pbanyl  -  1  •  Imldaiolldln^l) 
4-tiila-l-axableydo[8,2,0]baptaiie-2-earboz7Ue  add dimethyl  -  7  -  ozo- >04S 

Tl)  -  3.8 Ci^HaMi 
rZ-hrdroxjretbjrl)  dimethyl  aulfonlam  Iodide  a-phenyl  cyclohezaneacetate CuHtrlOtS 

S,<l-bla  ( 2-ath7lbezyl )  hezah7dro-7a-mathyMir-imlda80  [  1,0-0]  laldaaole 
CaHoMt 

8,8'-[eth7lenebli  (metbyllmino)  ldl-1-propanol CatHMMtOie 

bexabydro  •  4  -  {8  -  [2  -  trlflaoromethJl.pbanotbla8la  -  10  -  yl] propyl)  •  IB  •  1,4- 
dlaaaplne-1-ethaiiol         CMHiiFaMaOS 

7-bydrozy-4-mettaylcoamailB 

a  •tarlla  aolutlon  of  Inaolln  bnflered  at  pB  7 
» 

8-aeetamldo-S-acetamldometbyl-2,4.e-trilodoben>olque  add 
CuHiiIaMtO* 

5-  [  8-  ( dimetbylamlno )  propyl]  •6,7,8,9,10,1 1  -bezabydro-8JSr-cydooct  [  h  ]  Indola 
Ci»HiiN< 
2'- [2' (dlaopropylamlno )  etbozy  ]  batyrophenone CuHaMOt 

an  antlbiotle  aubatance  from  polyene  aertea,  obtained  from  enlturea  of  AoMtiomyoaa 
laooH«,  or  the  same  aubttance  obtained  by  any  other  means 

4-  [  4,4-bls  ( ■•fluorophenyl )  batyl  ]  -l-plparoilneaceto-2 '  ,6'zylldlde 
CatHjd'tNaO 
auuroeaten  of  stearic  add  and  polyatbyleae  glycol  400 
CmHmOu  (nominal) 
aiaroeatera  of  atearic  add  and  polyethylene  glycol  2000 
CwHMtOa  (nominal) 
a-mathylbeniylhydroalBe 
CaBiiMi 
8-  ( 1,2-dlmetbylbutyl )  •8-chloro-7-aoltaaiyl-8,4-dlhydrobenaothladlailne-l,l-diozida CitEM:iNtO«& 

2wIimethylamlnoetbyI  p-chlorpbeaozyaeatata 
CuHiaCINO* 

6,17-dimethylpre(na-4,0-dlene-8,20-dione CmBmOi 

methyl  raaarpate  eater  of  (p-metbozypbenozy)  acetic  add 
C«H«MtOt 
IT-metbylclueamlne 
CrHiTMOt 

|S,4-bla(diatbylamino)  -6-hydraaino-a-triaaina 
•-manth-8-yl  ethozyacatata 
CmHmOs 

17,21-dihydrozy-16/l-methylpreffBa-1.4-diene-8,ll>20-trlone CMH«Oi 

17^hydrozy-la-methyl-Sa-androatan-8-one CwHmOi 

1-  ( 8-carbamoyl-8,8-dlpbenylpropyl )  taazahydro-1  -metbylaa^lnlnm  iodide 

T- [ 2- ( diethylamiao ) ethyl]  theophylline  [  ( 7-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-ozo-2J7-l-banaopyraB-6- 
yl)ozy]  acetate        OAnMaOt 

iaonicotlnlc  add  2-(ealfomethyl)bydra<lae CrXbMiOtS 

S-hydrozy-4-methozy-4'-fflethylbanBC^benona 

phenacyl  4-Biorphollaeacatate CuHnNO 

a-metbfl-S-pipwidlnopyraalne 

4-botyl-l  -phenyl-8,S-pyraaolldinedlone 
CuHmNiOi 

a- ( 1.1-dlpbeByletbozy ) -ir,tf-dimethylethylamlne 

2-(tetnulecylamlao)ethanol  lactate 
CitHtiO«N 

2-  [  2-  ( e.eHliBMtbyl-2-aorplnaB-a-yl)  athozy  ]  triettayUmine 
CtfHaMO 

2(4-blpbenylyl)batyrle  add,  compound  with  2-dlmethylaminoetbanol 
CioHnNOa 
an  antibiotic  aubatance  obtained  from  cultures  of  BtrepfmifeM  natultmHa,  or  the 

same  aubstance  produced  by  any  other  meana 
aa  antibiotic  substance  (neutral  maerollde)  obtained  from  ealtnraa  of  Btrtf fmyett 

rimotu*,  or  the  same  sabatance  prodaeed  by  any  other  meana 
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Blek»*t«tUB 

ateerMtae 
aleodleodlBain 
aleodleodlB* 
■ttenaioaaa 
WiftlWBO— 
BltTodaaoa 
BltrodjiB 
■ttroaollaniD 
altrszoUa* 
•oibototoBom 
aorfoolAtoae 
octaawdaom 
oetaoMzla 

OMlaiSdQlB 
OMimid 
osadUlaiui 

wataarlaain 
oiTiinirla 
osTseall  lodldnm 
osjraoaiam  Iodide 
pamoaaalllnl  embonaa 
pararoMuiillae  «mboaata 
pwfocjfllnuiii 
PwoeyeUa* 

pdloaydaiUB 
pelloayeia 
pwnttOTJanai 
P6Bgltozla 
peraatlanm 
IMfastlB 
pwbeiUlaain 
pcriMOdUac 
PttMOutaai 

jripenaldom 
pUMramlde 
ptpoflolfaaom 
piporalfan 
ptlttnUBldOM 
Irfrltnald* 
polTflallaaa 
PolTtella* 
poritatmydaaa 
perflromTdn 
pnwplaam 
pnaeirta* 
proadifmiim 
proadUea 
propAsatnai 
propouto 
propaaololom 
propaaolol 
prozasoliuB 
prozuole 
ponNBjetaiuB 
paroBiycln 
pytamlaniB 
PTtamlae 
qollllfollanm 
qnllllfollae 
qoladeeunlamn 
qoladeeamlne 
<nilaestTadolani 
qaiaMtnidol 
qalaflMtaaolnm 
qolasMtanol 
ndloatteBoaMthioniaain  (7S8«) radloMleaomcthloalae  (76Be) 
relomyelaiiiB 
KloBiyelB 
rIfUBldllBI 
rlfaailde 
roIodlawB 
rolodla* 
MlvOTlBaai 
nlrerla* 
MacycUaui 
aaaejreUa* 
■iauddimtoai 
■imaldnto 

•ottjaucncoll  Uotm  aoo ■orMmaeroffol  Unrate  300 
•orMfluerocoU  palmltat  300 wotaAcrocol  palmltato  800 
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l-(^«tlk7Uailao)etlul  alceaaato 

^Ciej'-^]Mtboz7-14ao«iiiaolrl)aMthyl]pjrroeatochol  dlaleotlaata 
Ihjrdroeodelaa  e-alcotlBata 

r-aatlpTilaylaleotlaaBlde 

(-■•thjl-A-C  (p-altTopbea7l)aao]rlM>dftnln« 

y-altro-^-qalnoUjuil 

.S-ettaja-17-h7drox7*18»lB-dlBor^l7*-pnga-4-ea-8-oa« 

l-BMtlurUieptyDhxdmlBa  J :*HMNt 

!f [|-(£ffHlltMaa[»J]aMpln-0-yI)prop7ll-l-plperaalae  ethaaol 
/•hydroxyaallcylanlHda 

fOt 

5  -  methjl  -  8  -  phoiyl     .     -^,— w™v-*.~.««««w,  -  „,„  -  uumi l-aaable7elo[SJ.0]tacptane-3  carboxyUc  add         Cw&tNaOkS 
4  •  laoaaoleeartwzaaildo]  -  8J  -  dlaMtkjrl  •  7  •  ozo  -  4- 

S^r^^th7l)dlBietli7laatfoaluBlodlde  a-pHeayl-erelohezaae  ^ycolata 

irla(j»-aBilnopli«njrl)carboBlaai  Mlt  with  %  foraoU  wHght  of  4.4'BethTleadila(8- 

hydroxy-a-naphthoie  add)         CjAwNv^C»HuO*  
««*.«««. i»- r  -  {[4  -  (dtmetbylaalap)  -  l,4,4a,B.Sa.«.11.12a  -  octabydro  -  8.«.10.12.1Sa-p«ita- 

^ignjir-  «  -  ■•th7l-l.ll-dioz»?-BapktaeeB«  carboxaoldolmtil^Ualpwodcftdd 
<  a  aatlMotle  aabataaee  obtalaed  from  caltorea  of  8trtmtomw<m$  lutntritamM   or  tka 

wune  ratotaaca  produced  by  aaj  other  meaaa  ^^  — «— .  «  *— 

J^  [  t-  ( dlethjlamlao)  ethoxy  ]  -4-BiethylcoamariB 

I  Itoxla  peataaeetata :nHttO» 

:  -[S-(dlphea7lBethozy)«th7l]plp«rldla« 

]  heaaerlplTalata 

1  polTBMr  of  arw  aad  polTpeptMaa  dartrad  from  deaatond  galatla 

cirbo^e    add.    «at«r    with    •^ulao-l.la.S.S.Sa.Sb-hazahTdro-S-ChTdfoxTaathrD-Sa- 

m«thoxy-1.5-dim«thylaairlao[8'.8'  :8,^Jpyrrolofl,2-a]laJfole-4j-iKiia         "»y*'-»* 
( J£Jf'^^*I*'<'*'"***^>«>i>**«)9»>P7lI-llir-dU>eai[M]M«plaa 
2  -(dla^1aaii]M)«th7l  t>diph«B7lTal«rata 

(  ̂^S^  l-(«-Bwth7lb«BS]n)iBii4asola-B-«arboz7Uta 1 4Mpromlaail]io-8-(l-Bai»hth7lox7)-a-i«op«aol 

( -(2-(«ath7lamiao)eth7l]-t-(«-eth7lb«a9l)-lJ.4-ozadlaiole C  isHallaO 

r  |;^3ff^*H>-"»othoxyhydrodBaamamldo-a'-daoxy.yjr-dlmathyUdaBoalBa 
2  {•;[%(dlBMth7lamlao)tttoz]r]-S.e-dl«th7lbma7l)P3rrldlaa 

4  4;;(dMam«th7lanodIlalao)diqalaaIdlne 

a  uila(>^(aMth7la«laB7l)hat]rrle  add CkHnMOiSe 

a  I  aatlUotle  mbataac*  obtalaad  from  eoltnrea  of  Tarloaa  atralaa*  of  «lr«ftMa«oa« 
•yfrotooptoiM,  or  the  wnM  aabataBea  obtalaed  by  aay  other   

»  ̂ -dlethylrtthmydB  B  aadde 
ffiOa 

C  ̂Sgy'*'"^'">>'*****y*-^^-Py'"*»t«XlpyrlMldla> 

4  •  (dlmeth/laalao)  •  1,4. 11-dlozo-l-aaphtha 

5 -gg-j-lS-i^-li-ta  hydrate 

,6.6a,<,li,Ua  -  octahydro  -  8.10.11,Ua  -  ̂    Ida  or  •■damethyl-e-deoiytatnefdliie 

ir^'iffiSr;* 

BkiHiO 

J^S^**i^  **  'f"^  *^^  *^  trla(p<riyethyIeBe  ^eol  800)80ibltaa  ethen fyHwrfVi  (aomlaal) 

^^'^^l^.  <^  i;^'^^  *<M  "^  trta(pol7«tt3rlaaa  siyool  »00)aothttmB 

•»•— ^^—  (awaliial) 
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•orUiiuierogoU  ■taani  SOO 
wrblmaerogol  ttMrate  SOO 
■orbtiDAerogoll  trlolcM  SOO 
•oiblmaerocol  trioleate  300 
■orMnuierogoll  triitearM  SOO 
•orbtiBMr«gid  trlitearate  800 
•orUtaai  Uonta 
■orUtaa  Uante 
•orUttnl  oleaa 
•orbltu  oleate 
■orUtanl  palmttas 
■orMtaa  p«laaltat* 
■orbltanl  Msqnloleai 
•orbltaa  •MQoi<de«t» 
■orbltud  ttaans 
■orMtaa  staarata 
■orMtanl  trlolaaa 
•orUtaa  trtolaata 
■orUtaal  triataaraa 
■orldtaa  triataant* 

q>lrUaBiiin 
■plrileaa 
•alelamldom 
aaldamlda 
■aUaaltraaam 
■alfaaitraa 
aoUomjrxlaam 
■alfMajzlii 
■Tmeloaanua 
•TBdoaaBa  ,  ,„mix..i- 
tanylidoana  ^p 

taajrlldoaa  - 
tattolaetoaniB 
taatoUetoa* 
tUmatontt  lodldoa 
tUmatonloBi  Iodide 
tlamlprtaimi 
tiamlprlaa 
tipepldlnaa 
tlpepldlBa 
tofanaelaaa 
tofaaada 
tramaaoUaoB 
tramaaollna 
trtamdnoloBl  baxaeetonidiui 
trtamdaoloiM  hasaeetoalde 
triampTStaom 
trtampyilae 
trlaetoabiaai 
trtmatoalaa 
troeloaanom  kaUcom 
potaaaiom  trodaaeaa 
tjfowadiHBin 
tTrooMdaii 
TlanadlBiua 
▼teaadlae 
zjrlocoamarolaa 
zjloeouaarol 
zyloxemlBom 
sylozemlae 
saBytrepIl  bromldna 
xaaTtropliui  braaUda 

CHIMICAL  NAMX  (Mt  DCSCRIPTIOir  AlfD  MOIACULAR  FORMULA 

of  ataarfe  add  aotf  trlaCpolyediTl  gtTCol  800)aorMtaa  atkan 
OmHwOm  (nonlaal) 
trtaatara  of  oMc  add  and  trla(polretlX7lene  flyeol  800)aorbltan  ethen 
CiMHtMOa  (nonUaai) 
triaaten  of  ataarie  add  and  trta(pol7etb7leae  glycol  800)Borbitaa  ethen 
CimBmOm  (nominal) 
monoeatara  of  laorie  add  and  Mrttitaa 
CuHaiO*  (nMdaal) 
monoeatan  of  olde  add  and  aortdtaa 
OmHmO*  (noadaal) 

monoeatara  of  palmltle  add  and  aorMtaa 
CmH«0*  (nominal) 
mlztnre  of  monoeatara  and  dieatera  of  olaie  add  and  aorMtan 
C«iH«0*-«  (nominal) 
monoeatara  of  ataarie  add  and  aorbitan 
CiMH^Ot  (nominal) 
triaatara  of  olde  add  and  torbitan 
CmHimOs  (nominal) 
trteatera  of  atearie  add  and  lorbitan 
CMHsuOt  (nominal) 

S-(4-(»-flaoroi>ben]rl)-S-penta7l]-l-pben7l-l,S,8-ti1aaaapiro[4,Sldaean-4-one 

CAOTfaO 4-^loro-S-raltamo7lbenaamide 
OfHfClNaOiS 

4'- y  jHnltropbenjrl )  ralfamerl  ]  aeetanlllda 

nwta-(|r-aalfometIi7l)pol7m7zln  B 

triddoro-«-trlailBe-S,4.«  ( IB^AB )  -trioae 

S.O-bta(  S-tbenylldene )  erdobazaaone 

lA*.*.**.*to,T.»,10,10a-dacahydro-2-hydroxy-2,4b-dlmei OBle  add  A-laet<me        (>»HatOa 

(ttlodiethylene)bla[eth7ldlmeth7lammoniam  iodide] 
CitH»Id(i6 
a-amiao-e-  [  ( l-methyl-4'nitroimldaiol-g-yl)  dilo]  porlaa 
CbHdr«0a8 

8-(dl-2-thlen7lmeth7lene)  -l-metbylplperidlna 
CiiH»N8* 
HTHBietliTl-S-  [  e-methyl-a-pheBrlbanafl )  ozy  ]  ethylamlaa 
CnE^KO 

S-  ( 1^^,4-tatiahydro-lHiiaphthylaailao )  -S^midaaollne 

ft-flnoro-ll^,16«,i7^1-tetraliydroxyprafna-l,4-dlene-8,20-dione  erdle  16,17  aeetal.  with 
acetone,  21-(8,8-dlmea7lbotyrata)  QhHaFOt  / 

a-  (dlmethyUmlno )  -8.B,«-tTlmathylp7raalBa 
GbHidf* 
4-  ( 8.4.S-trlmetbox7benao7l )  morpboUne 
CuHmNOc 

diAloro^-trlasliM-S,4.6(Lff.8ff,BJr)-trlona  potaMlnm  dartrattra 
CrfnaKMtOt 

S-dleth7laminoeth7l  [S,5-dliedo^(t-lodo-4-metboz7pbenox7)pban7l]  aeatata CmBmUSOt  .,.       ̂ .    . 

8,4.B-trlh7droxy-2J8.di»atbjrl-«-eh«m«a*er7ll«  »cld  A-Uetona  4-aeetate  S(S-aietb^- bntjrrata)        CuHmOt 
4-h£aroz7-8- (  8,S-zyl7l )  coomarla 

S-[S-(di-S,6-zrl7lmethoz7)«ttMn7l-'>V-dimeth]rl  atbjrlamlaa  j CmiBmJXO* 

8-(Mbea^baa«rl)atroplnam  broaUde 

T-ozo-l-pbaaaathrene  propl- 

'3* 
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MARKS  PUBLISHED  FOR  OPPOSITION 
-!*«.■!     *: '  jr*f  : 

SECTION  1 
TlH  MtowtBf  nurki  are  pabHshed  In  eomplianee  with  section  I2(k)  of  the  Trademark  Act  of  19Ml  AppUeatkm  for  the  recistntion  of  thaM 

narks  in  more  than  one  class  has  been  Died  as  provided  in  section  30  of  said  act  as  amended  by  Public  Law  772,  S7tb  Concress,  approved  Oct.  B,  1M2, 
76  Stat.  700.    Oppoaition  under  section  13  may  t>c  filed  within  thirty  days  of  this  publicatimt.    See  Rules  3.101  to  2.105. 

A  sepante  !••  of  twantjr-flTe  dollars  for  each  clan  opposed  must  accompany  the  oppotttioo. 

CNOTB:  For  publication  of  marks  presantad  in  applieatlou  for  registration  in  one  class,  see  section  3.  ] 
i 

8N   144,786.     TlrgliiU   i^nifw«t|m   Companj,   AadU,   Ta.    8N  lT9,e69.     Bapldprlnt  Time  Kecorden,  Inc.,  Mlddletown, 
Iliad  Iter  le,  iMa. Conn.    FU«d  Oet.  as.  1968. 

i ^^>•^% 
> 

ia»%*?i-.i 

f.  /4  «J>  ti»««««. 

)!»i. 

RAPIDPRINT 

For  Date  8tamps;  Noaiberliif  lUchlnet;  CbeiA  Slsnlms 

CbMi  2^-MMMrtig  a^  Sdcadlc  ApiittancM 

For  Antomatie  Time  and  Date  Recordera ;  Automatle  Tlae 
and  Date  Stamp* ;  TUm  Btampa ;  Vattdatlnf  Maetalaea. 

Vlret  nae  July  18. 1968. 
▲pplleaot  dlsdalma  the  words  "Vlrflnla,"  "Amelia,  Vlr-  ^^^^^^^^___ 

glnla,  UJi.A.-  aad  "Laminatlnc  Company,"  when  uaed  aepa-  ~"^""™^^~'~     ' 
nitely  and  apart  from  the  mark  hut  elalaa  these  words  wk*^  g^f  189,042.     Victor  Brog,  d.bji.  The  Olntoae  Laboratories, 
used  In  conoeetlOB  with  the  aiarfc.  Memphis.  Tsnn.    Filed  Mar.  18. 1964. 

For  8«rTlelnc  Lamlnatlnff  Maehlm 

M  K)Mm» 

Tm  Lamlnatiac  the  Qoods  of  Others  With  a  Transparent, 
PlastteFUsk GvC^OTCVfe 

First  nse  BeptasahOT  194T. 

For  Cold  Ciemes,  Vaalshlnc  Cronea.  ToUet  Waters,  and 

8N    1T8J5T.     Torpedo    Baromaschlnenwerke,    AktlenceeeU-     Hair  Dresslnfi 
sehaft,   Frankfurt  am  Maln-Rodelbelm,  Qermany.     FUed     ̂ |^ 

July  1, 1988.  
^"^ 

For  Hair  and  Scalp  Preparatli 
Creme  Shampoos. 

>  First  OS*  Jnna  11. 1918 

Namely,  Shampoos  and 

Torpedo SN  190,104.     HydranUska  Indnstrl  Aktlebolafet,  Hudiksrall. 
Swedmi.    Filed  Jane  8, 1964. 

<juiM  ji*ia»>- 

Owner  of R«.  No.  488.878.  dated  June  26,  1980 

,  8^  Took,  and 

For  Typemltan.  Taholator  Stops  for  Typewriters. 

For  CalenUtinff  Machines,  CalcuUttng  Typewrltera.  Book-  „     ̂ .  ..        ,.    ». 
kssplBc  Machines,  TaboUtinc  Stops  for  Bookke«inc  Ma-        Priority  claimed  under  See.  44(d)  on  Swedish  appUcatio

n 

chines,  Addinc  Machines,  and  Supports.      >-    »*»  «•»  filed  Dee.  6.  1968 ;  Rec.  No.  109.848,  datsd  May  22,  1964. 

TM  65 
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Wm  V«kldM  ud  M « 
Water — RuMly. 
Hctteoptcn,  Aircraft.  Boats.  Skips,  sad  BaiW 

•t  CeavcTaaea  <  a  I^aA,  Air,  and 
TraUwi.  Air- [^Bshloa  TcMclaa. 

OFFICIAL,  GAZETTE NovraoB  9,  1966 

N«( 

»ar  Pipes.   Poaekcs  for  OarrylBc  Tokaeeo,   Pips  Eaeka. 
HoBldort,  Pocket  and  Table  Li^tsrs.  Clcaratts  Cassa,  CSgar 

r  ̂   -i----  ̂   j-.t  Ctmm,  Ash  Traj*.  Ask  Tray  Btaads,  Bmiksn'  Aecssaorlsa f   ̂     'P^   "■   ■—"    »aek  as  Pips  KalTsa.  BsaaMrs.  Taatpcrs  aad  ths  liks.  Clfa- rstts  aad  Clear  Boldsrs. 

17—' 

For  Balk,  mxsd.  aad  PaAagad  Tobaeeo,  Ogarsttss,  Cl«ara, 
aadSaaC 

First  aas  oa  or  bifors  Jaa.  1,  IMl. 

Far  Ma^lBsa  aad  To^  M aeklasa— Naaidi.  Latksa.  Cnttera. 
DrlU   MacMass,   Presses,   Orladlac  MaeMitsa,   Hsidv  Ma 

dllkratloa  Maeklaes.   aad   CoaMi  atloaa  of 
IteglBes    Waawiy,  lataraal  Oaataattoa 

HTdraalle  MotMs,  Pasoaatle  Motors,  Ositrle  Motors,  aad 
OwsiklMtlsas  sf  Tksss  Motors:  Acrlcvltaial 
Ws»eiy.  Maeklaee  for  Cnttlac.  Pnulas.  B  irkla*  aad  CMp- 
plac  Trssa  aad  ComMaatloas  of  Tbsse  M  teklaea ;  Dlcglac 
Mi  I  Maw.    Bxcaratlnc    Ms  f  Maw .    Hatek  as    Apparatus —    ̂ ^  S11.S80.     Robert  MaxwsU  Corpora  tloa.  Baata  Moalca. 
Naaely.  a  Dsrlee  for  aoalat  aad  Opsatag  ot  Hatek  Covers        CalU.    FUed  Feb.  8.  IMS. 
OB  Skips.  Faetorjr  Oates  and  Floor  Oatss ;  '  Praetors ;  Cranes. 
BlsiTatars,  aad  Paatpa  for  Toadlag  aad  Uals  idlaf«Mat«rlal. 

SM  SOCJOS.     Maebstk  Corporation,  llswbi^.  N.T.     FDsd 
Not.  IC  1»«4. 

'2ttt*! 

%^ti'i  ^^, 

Tbs 
sCast^lasi'VC.'* 

ROBERT  MAXWELL 
of  a  llvlac  iadlvldnal "Sobsrt  Maxwell"  la  tks 

eoassBt  Is  of  rseord. 

AMUOttt  Nst 

For  AskTraya. 

For  DseeratlTa  Toy  AalMal  Flgarsa. 

For  Olaaerware  of  Padery  aad  Stoaswars. 

For  Laaps  aad  Laaip  Basss  Wltkoat  Wlrlag. 

58— McrckMidiM  Not  OikarwiM 

For  Bsetrte  Ufktlaff  MqidpaMat  for  Da  ■  Sock  as  Color        j^,  Artlatle  Objscts— Kaasly,  Fltarlaes  aad  ̂ ■•t'^}  Fir 
MateUac  area  Mada  Fraai  Plastic.  Glass.  Wood.  BtOM,  Tamils  aad 

Otker  Materials  Derived  Froa  Pottery  or  Staaawars. 

First  ass  May  t.lMd. 
Far  Blectric  Color  Coatrol  BqalpBeat. 

First  oas  ea  or  aboet  Oct.  S.  tt64. 

SN  M8.0M.    Tbs  CosaCMa 
Dae.14.lfM. 

SM  SlS,9ie.     Tke  Weet  Brick  Baccy  Corporatloa.  Clsvalaad. 
Oblo.    Filed  Apr.  7. 1968. 

.  All  ttte»  Oa.     Filed 

Cmoa-ii^ 

VN/EST 7 
lfu-V( 

For  Bnggiss  fbr  Traasportatloa  of  BoUdlaff  MMstlala. 
First  OSS  Jaa.  11.  IMS. 

For  Maaoal  CoCtoe  Uras  aad  Cvflbe  aad 
Dalta. 

'  ta  Brewlac  aad 

For  Beetric  Coffee  Brawlac  aad  leed-TM 
elodlac  CoCto  Canliters  aad  PMtable  Btorce Dlspeassrs.  la- uid  Wanasrs. 

For  Gas  StoTsa Caali  ters.  aad  lea-Tea 

First  aas  Jaaoafjr  IMS. 

SM  aoS^M.    Bd's  Plpa  Sbopa.  Iaeorparats4. 
CaUf.    FUsd  Dee.  28,  ISM. 

THE  TINDER  B 

For  Bydiaalle  lifts  foa  Uss  la  Conasetlm  With  Tractors 
aadTToeka. 

Fliat  aas  Mar.  It.  ISSS. 

SN  SSS.MO.     Joha  H. 
Joly  18.  IMS. 

Brsck.  lac.  Spriaffflsld.  Masa.    FUsd 

SOFTIMAGE 

Saata  Moalca. 

For  Hair  Conditioner,  Hair  Spray,  Hair  Bleaek.  Hair  Coior- 
lac  Halrdrssstac,  Penaaaeat  Wave  Preparatloa,  aad  Creaai Rlass. 

[)X 

For  Hair  Skaaipoa. 

First  ass  Mar.  It,  1! 

•••.  >#«iE«» 
.MlBi^MlX  SO : 



uStiitrWii^. {H'Ptris^- 

^ISfl^-j^^i^i  SECTION  2 TiM  tollowlac  Btrkf  ttt  pab^M  WoompUaaea  with  Mction  13W  of  Um  Tnd«Mrk  Aot  of  IMS.    Oppoaitioa  awtor  wUIbii  II  my  be  AM 
vithiD  thirty  days  of  pobUcfttioD.    Sm  RoIm  2.101  to  2.100. 

A  IM  of  twMty-Sro  doUan  mwt  aeeoapaay  tba  oppoiftion. 
CNOTB:  For  pabHeatloB  of  marta  prawntcd  in  a  oorabtned  appKeatioB  fur  raghtratloB  fn  mora  thw otM  ataa,  ato  leetloii  l.] 

ftmmm  I  _  ttmmn  mm  H     al     ■>   -■  M^«— 1-1-    8N  118,018.    Nattoul  DUtUlon  A  Cheaileal  CmpontlM. 
%Hw  I  "■  liiw  «r  rwof  rffvpirN  nuKinHf     ww  Ttk.  m^  mgi  yu  i  it tt 

•ir  197,801.    —         -  —          
Jnly  18, 1064 

Xae..  maaaiipolla,  mLb.   tOa« 

Vor  Colorad  PolyoloSaa  In  Nlot.  Powd««d,  and  Bond  Vona 
for  Dao  ta  tho  Indiutztal  Arts, 

tint  oae  Oetobar  19M. 

8N  818,848.     Hefcnloa  Powder  CoBtpany.  Wlladacton.  IM. 
niad  lUy  11, 198S. 

TENDEL 
Tba  word  "fUa"  la  atrla1»ad  apart  from  tba  auurk  aa 

AOWB. 

ror  Plaatle  FIta.  ^  J  For  Small  Partlela  NltroeaUaloaa. 
Flrat  OM  JuM  18,  IMt.  ,**gE>n«i^  Flrat  •••  Apr.  18, 1888. 

■H  198.088.    flaadngsJofc,   Ltd..  M^  Taifc.   H.T.     fllad     m  no.t88.    J.  T.  Baker  Chemical  Company,  PbUttpabart. 
JolylT,  1984.  KJ.    ffUad  J«m  8, 1988. 

SWEET  CALF 
**CUr  la  d1arla1»wt  apart  fraa  tba  SMrk  aa 

UBOXT 

Daeoratad  Laatbar  for  Haadbaga,  «booa,  i^  tbe  Uka.        V^'  Syathatlc  Baalaa. 

line  aaa  Dae.  18.1988.  Flrat  aaa  May  M,  1985. 

8M 

Ky. 

Cmbarlaad  Cbareeal  Corporation,  LoolavUla.     8N  888.888.     Tbermwdl  Prodneta  Co.,  lac,  Patwaon,  VJ. 
Jan.  4. 1988.  FUad  Joae  88. 1988. 

OAKBURNE 
Var  Cbareoal  BflqaaCa. 
Flrat  aaa  Mar.  90. 1964. 

SN  810,894.     Tba  Padflc  Laari»«  Oompaay,  Baa  Fraadaeo, 
CaUf.    FUad  Jan.  8«,  1968. 

PALCOPAK 
Owaar  of  laf.  Noa.  106,860,  766.188,  aad  otbara. 
For  Brlqoattaa  Paekagad  la  a  Papar  Coatataar  Proaaaaad 

for  Igaltloa  aa  a  Batf-Ooatalaad  Flra  Oatdoora  or  ladoora. 
Flrat  aaa  Oet.  8, 1964. 

lir   tll.486.    Kay   Brotbara   Liadtad,    Cbaablra.    Baflaad. 
FUad  Fab.  8. 1960. 

For  PtdyaOylaaa  Plaatle 
Flrat  oaa  Oetobar  1961. 

ma  la  Bbaeta  aad  Balla. 

Qan  ?    Riciytidti 

i    *»VJ 8M    199.706.    Wbltebeoaa   Prodaeta.   laa..   Brooklya.   M.X. 
tUad  Aac  11. 1964. 

C^53 
Priority  rtatmad  aadar 

870,418.  dated  Oet  14. 1864. 
fte  FlraHcbtara  af  tba  lalM  Typo. 

44(d)   OB  Brttlah  Bac.  Ma. 
For  Lanadry  Mate. 
Flrat  oaa  oa  or  abeat  Mot.  1, 1968. 

71167 
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Ur  1M,MT.    Aacrlcui  ronat  Prodaeti 
Fnadaeo.  Calif .   Hied  Aog .  IT.  1M4. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBXH  9,  1965 

Corpontlon.  8u    SIT  tlS,M«.    latenstloaal  Pftckaglac  CMporatloB.  Ontnl 
ruis,R.I.    filed  Mar.  1,  l»es. 

INTERPAK 
Wot  BOZM. 
lint  OM  OB  or  aboat  IM.  IS,  1098. 

AiV 

[PD./AXB'u'DC^e 
No  dalm  la  aada  to  tlM  esdoalTO  oat  of 

apart  firoai  tha  auuk  aa  ahowa. 
Wor  Plaatlc  Jnsa. 
rirat  vm  Dae.  tO,  1968. 

the  word  "Plaatlea" 

8N   800,493.     Rhaea   Manofaetartac  Co  apaay.   Maw  York. 
N.T.    Iliad  Anc.  84. 1984. 

DOME-LO^ 
For  Coatalaara— Naa^,  Matal  Palla. 
rirat  naa  Aoc.  7. 1981. 

ChH  4- AbmivM  imI  PMrfm  Mitoriab 
8N  810,999.    Vaatnard  AbraalTa  Corporatloa,  Laroj.  N.T. 

Fllad  Jan.  89. 1980. 

INTER-LOK 
For  AbraalTo  Toola,  Partleolarly  OrladlBc  Wbaela. 
rirat  oaa  Jaa.  88.  1968 ;  on  or  ateat  Mar.  81.  1960,  U  a 

dicarant  fora. 

8N  804.818.    O.  D.  Baaria  A  Co..  SkoUa. 
1964. 

COBIPACK 
For  Dt^eaalac  Coatalnera  for  Bond-: 

FrapamtloBa. 
Flxat  oaa  8apt  18, 1984. 

SN   804.768.    Contlnantal   Plaatlea  <rf 
rated.  Oklaboma  City,  Okla.    FUad  Oct. 

OaitS-AdbMivts 

8N  210,768.     Wilhold  Oloaa.  Ine., 
Apr.  16, 1966. 

Loa  Angalaa.  Calif.    FUad 

111.    FUad  Oet.  81, 

F<rm  PharflMceatleal 

(fklalioaia.    laeorpo- 
36,  1864. 

CONTINENT^  Oi 

GeurGet 

No  claim  is  nude  to  tba  word  "Olne"  wblcb  la  the  nana 
of  the  goods.    Owaar  9t  Bat.  Moa.  604.878  aad  788,987. 

For  Oencral  Purpoaa  Olna. 
Flrat  aaa  Mar.  36. 1966. 

Fbr   Cartons,    Carriers,    and    Caasa 
Plaatle  for  Use  With  Soft  Drink  Bottles 

Ftrat  aaa  Jane  1964. 

1  anofactured    From 
I  nd  tbe  Like. 

8N  807484.    Feed  Barrlea  Corporation,  prete.  Nebr.     FUed 
Dee.  8. 1964. 

CATALYX 
Owner  of  Heg.  No.  777.116. 
For  Racks  for  Reeslirlnc 

SappleaMBta  for  ̂ -*— ^ 
Flrat  aaa  Apr.  84, 1984. 

8N  808,608.     HTgrade  FOod  Prodaets  Cor^ratlon, 
Braehtaen  Company,  Detroit.  Mleb. 

FlMl 

(la»6-CliMicalf  wi  CbMical  Coa- 

positioM 
SN  178.886.    Para  Indastrlea.  Inc.,  New  Tork.  N.T.    FUad 

JalyS,1968. 

PARADIZE 
aai  DIapens  ng  Natrlent  Feed 

,  d.b.a.  Tbe 
Dee.  18,  1964. 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  641,984. 

For  LsTCDder  Sacbet  for  KUMng  Matha,  Prerentlng  MU- 
dew,  Redndng  Odors,  and  for  Use  as  a  Room  Rafreeber,  Aetlva. 
Ingredlenta  89.8%  ParadlebtorobenaeM. 

Flrat  nae  Janoaiy  1988. 

BREGHL*»£li 
SN  181.888.     Tbe  Harsbaw  CbeaUcal  Company.  Clereland, 

Ohio.    FUad  Not.  86. 1968. 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  648,878. 
For  Syntbetlc  Caatnga  far  Moat  Prodaeta 
First  ose  Oct.  18. 1964. 

811  S18Jf8.    Baida  Bia. 
FUed  Mar.  1. 1960. 

BREEZ-BAC 
Far  Plaatle  Baga  for  Prodnea  and  the  likf. 
Flrat  oaa  Feb.  8. 1960. 

LAB  PACK 
For  Optical  Clyatals  Used  In  Caaaaetlon  With  Infra-Red 

Transaslaalon. 
Flrat  Bsa  Apr.  18, 1868. 

SN  180,800.    Afgua  ChaaOeal  Cerporatloa,  Brooklyn,  N.T. 
FUed  Jan.  87, 18M. '•-^'•^ffiYCIDE 

Far  MUdewddea. 
Flrat  naa  Mar.  16, 1868. 

-trT 
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8N  190.184.     DtTM  *  Bajnolds  Company,  Inc  IionlsTllto,     8N  116,lMj-    Aacrow  Seed  Cobimuu.  Orante,  Coan.     Filed 

Kj.    Filed  Apr.  J,  1»64.  Mar.  ».  1968. 

TRU-CURE WEED-OUT 
Owner  of  Reg.  No.  526,489. 
For  Concrete  Curing  and  Hardening  Compound. 
First  use  AprU  1943. 

Owner  of  Beg.  Mo.  688,118. 
For  Dry  Orannlar  Weed  KlUer. 
First  use  on  or  about  Feb.  IS,  1968. 

5,:v 

•H  li«.MO.     A0t<».«l«  A«>d.U..  I....  N«  T«».  N.T.     »«»».»"•     f^f  ■**   """"^   '^•'*'^'    '""■    "' 

ni«IJimW.UM.  
ni«lApr.J.l»««. 

DOUBLE  "A" 
ABATE 

Owner  of  Reg.  No*.  701.606  and  701,607. 

For  Hydranlle  Brake  Fluid  and  Antl-Freeaa. 
First  use  Mar.  8, 1959. 

For  Inseetlelde  for  A«aatle  Larrae. 
First  use  Mar.  11, 1966. 

8N  808,466.     Lawton  Chemical.  Inc.,  Spokane,  Wash.    FUed 
Dee.  18, 1964. 

SN   215,686.     American   Cyanamld   Company,   Wayne,   N.J. 
FUed  Apr.  5,  1965. 

ACCOTHION 
For  Insecticide. 
First  use  Mar.  28, 1965. 

4 . 

BN  217,668.     Plant  Protection  limltad,  Taldlng,  Kent,  Eng- 
land,   riled  Apr.  29, 1965. 

PREEGLONE 
^X*'i^*I-':?^' 

Owner  of  Brltlsb  Reg.  No.  829,668,  dated  Jan.  17,  1962. 
For  Herbicides  and  Weed  KllUng  Preparations. 

B&mSnd 
*>».?»?« 

SN  217,718.     B.  I.  dn  Pont  de  NesMurs  and  Company,  WU- 
mlngton,  Del.    FUed  Apr.  80, 1966. 

For  Supplies  Used  In  tbe  Printing  Trade — ^Namely,  Dlaso 
Base  Plate  SensltlMrs,  Dlaso  Powders.  LaeqMr  DeTelopers. 
Oum  Solutions,  and  Desensltlaers. 

First  use  July  26, 1964.  It^^  ̂ N^ 

DCI-3 For  Corrosion  InbiUtor. 
First  use  Mar.  12. 1965. 

titfl  «ie  !••..' SN  817,758.     Microbiological  AasoeUtes  Inc.,  Betbesda,  Md. 
■N  212,106.    The  General  Tire  ft  Rubber  Company,  Akron,        p^^  ̂ ^^  g^  j^^ 

Ohio.    FUed  Feb.  16, 1965. 

ISOGEN 

FUed  Apr.  80, 1965. 

MICRO-GAMMA 

Owner  of  Reg.  No.  717,029. 
For  Tolylene  DUsocyanate. 
First  nas  July  6, 1964. 

For  Blood  Serum  for  Laboratoiy  Research  and  Inrestlga- tlon. 

First  use  Feb.  10, 1965. 

SN   217,792.     Sandos,   Inc.,   Hanover,  N.J.     FUed   Apr.   80, 

8N   218,791.     Moser  Paper  Company,   Chicago,   Dl.     Filed        !»««  ■m^wr^r^w^wmri 
Mar.  10. 1966.  *  ia«fe,  LEUCOPURE 

HY*.  LAN        *»  «*  '**^*  ̂ ^  Por  Whitening  and  Light  Protecting  Agents  for  the  TextUe 
and  Plastic  Industries. 

For  Arterial  Embalming  ChemlcaL  First  use  Oct.  16, 1964. 
First  use  Oct.  80, 1964. 

aiM 

-—^^^^—  gy   217,022.     National    Starch   and   Chemical   Corporation, 

SN  214  949.     CadlUae  Oil  Company,  Detroit,  Mich.     FUed        New  York,  N.Y.    FUed  May  8. 1965. 

Mar  26. 1966  CATO-KOTE 
For  Modified  Starch  for  Use  as  an  Ingredient  in  Paper 

Coating  Compost tlons. 
First  use  Mar.  10. 1966. 

For  Household  Ammonia. 
First  use  Mar.  8, 1966. 

SN  218,115.    Haylm  ft  Company,  Inc..  Nsw  Toric.  M.T.    fUed 

May  5. 1965. 

BAR-DIRT 
For  Dirt-Catching  ChesBleal  Sprays. 
First  use  Mar.  22. 1966. 
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CtMfpaay    lacoiptmtad, 
Meoat  Holly.  If  .C.   Iltod  IU7  T.  IMO. 

HYDROSO^ 
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^^MBVV    m  fli  ^MP^Wvfl  Wvv^^^M   WW^W^Pw  ^^IB9 

Por  DTMtoCk. 
lint  mm  «■  or  akoat  Jaanmry  1M&. 

8K  118,4S0.    Hartau-Loddoo  Comp«ii|,  Im^  PblladdphU. 
P».   rati  May  !•,  IMS. 

8N  ISS.SIS.     WUUaa  H.  Btrrtjr  Ooaponjr,  Omaha,  Note. 
mod  Jaa.  S8, 1M4. 

DRY-PACK 
Ww  StaUo  Dry  CIiimIhI  WmamtM  tatoadod  for  MIzIbc 

Witt  Watar  To  Form  BoUtlToly  Uastal  U  Tootlac  golatloas 
for  Uoo  la  Cllaleal  aad  ladostrlal  Laboritorloo. 

fltat  aao  oa  or  taforo  Doe.  1,  IMS. 

SM  S18,400.     Mamadrodt  Chomlcal 
niod  May  10.  IMS. 

W>rfca,  St.  LooU.  Mo. 
For  Pipe  Jolot  Comeot. 
Flrat  000  Jnly  1,  IMl. 

SiLicAR 
SN  188.S14.     WlUlaa  H.  Bmrnj  Oompaay,  Onaka,  Nobr. 

FUod  Jaa.  S8, 1M4. 

OwBor  of  Rec.  Noo.  SM.OM,  TSS.OSS. 
For  AdBorbents  for  OirMaatography. 
first  OM  Apr.  W,  IMS. 

lad  otbera. 

m  S18.SST.     OoBoral  AaiUao  ft  FUa  Co^ratloa.  Now  York. 
N.T.    FUod  May  12.  IMS. 

SEEPrrONE 
For  Chemical  Toalag  Solattons  Uood 

of  Pbotofrapha. 
First  aao  at  loaat  ISOT. 

la  the  DoTolopaent 

SN  118,937.     Ualoa  CarMdo  Corporatl^o,  New  Tork,  N.T. 
FUod  May  14,  ISSS. 

UCAR 
For  SolTenta. 
Flxst  aao  oa  or  about  Aof.  SS,  IMS. 

QanT— C«da|0 
BN  UT.TM.     ClaroBco  T.  Btekaar.  d.b.a. 

lac  Co..  D  Sotoaate.  CaUf .    FUod  A^r. 

FM  Potty. 

First  use  Joly  1,  IMl. 

ncfcaor  Maaofaetar- 
10.  IMS. 

SN  1M,M1.     Hastlags  Alamlaasi  Prodaets,  Inc..  Hsstlags, 
Mich.    FUod  July  8, 1»«4. 

CNeB'o-elad For  AloailooB  Sldlac  With  a  Baked  Bnaad  Flalsh. 
FInt  aao  OB  or  aboat  Mar.  1.  iSSS. 

KITTEN  KRAFT 
SN  S04,4SS.    Daltod  Stetao  Oypoom  Coapaay.  Chlcato.  IlL 

FUed  Oet.  SO.  10S4. 

For  Ubboa  for  Use  la 
FlfM  aao  Sept.  11, 1SS4 

Maklat  Ornsmoital  Bowo. 

Oiff  10-Ftrtlitn 

SH  S17J81.     Arfcaasas  Loalalaaa  Qaa  C 
la.   nod  Apr.  tS.  ISOB. 

'( mpaay,  Shrorcport, 

BIG  RIVE] : 
For  Fertmier. 
first  oas  at  least  as  early  as  Mar.  IT,  IMS. 

DURABOND 
Owaer  of  Keg.  Nos.  400,«M,  597.270,  and  others. 
For  Joint  Costpoaad  for  Concealing  and  Relnfordac  Jolats 

la  WaUboard. 
First  use  Dee.  S,  lOSS. 

— — -^-^  >?{»■ .. 

SN  S08.0S0.    AbitUd  Corforatloa.  Alpeaa,  MIeh.    FUed  Doe. 

14,1SS4. 
MIRAVINYL 

Owaer  of  Seg.  No.  SS1.8S0. 
For  Vlayl-Coated  WaUboard. 
first  oso  Mar.  11, 1SS4. 

\*= 
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HARCHROME 
.i^. StMM-Rttim  SappliM 

Owntr  of  S«.  No.  tTT.SeS.  ; 

Tor  UseoiiMlldatoA  SiCnetory  lOz.    
nnt  nao  Ayr.  S4.  19M :  Nov.  tO.  1»ST,  In  a  tttiNBt  form. 

8K  a0«.8«3.     Kohter  Co.,  Kotalac,  WU.    WUtA  Not.  14.  1»«4. 
For  Bath  Tuba. 

SAFEGUARD 
flrat  oaa  Oet.  W,  IMi. 

8N  tlMB«.    Th«  Loffaa 
Ifa7l4.1t68. 

Coapaay,  CUeafo,  Dl.    FUad 

CITATION 

ror  Booflnf  Bbla^aa  Mado  oC  fWt  Batumtod  Wltk  Aa- 
ptaaltum  aad  Bniteead  Wltk  CMta. 

rirtt  nae  Apr.  16,  IMS. 

8N  207,089.    Orora  Talre  and  K«(alator  Coapany,  Oakland. 
Calif.    FUed  Not.  ST,  IMC 

BOTY-MITE 
For  Baffolatora  for  tba  Control  of  Flolda. 
Flrat  oaa  daring  1M6. 

SN    a0.0T5.    Cldldar.   Manofactnrtn.   Co-panr.    Houaton.     '^^^  it^^'^'
"^  Corporation.  Joraay  at,.  NX Tex.    Filed  Jona  1.  IMf. 

CHILDERS ;-«»ii  ,?t 

Owner  of  Baf.  No.  659.706. 
For  AloaUnoai  WaatharprooC  Jadwttn»  a-^ 
Flrat  nae  Oetator  1M». 

SnugtSpring 
8N    nO.OM.    Fraaar-Bdvarda    Co..    Baa    Fraadaeo.    Crtlf. 

Filed  Jane  1. 1665. 

ARMOR-GARDE 

For  Window  Bprlnga. 
Flrat  oaa  Mar.  1, 1»6S. 

For  Bpoz7  Baala  Flooilaf  Matarlal  for  AppUeatloa  to 
Concrete,  Wood  or  Metal  Fleota.  h4 

Flrat  oaa  Bapt  t,  IMS. 

BN  330.061.    Oafne  Bnterprlaea.  lae,  Naparrllla.  m.    FUed 
Jnae  1. 1968. 

CONDUX 
For  Caat  Concrete  Mateiiala.  Partleolarljr  Moltl-Daet  Con- 

etata  Conduit. 
Flrat  oaa  on  or  aboot  Jan.  1, 1966. 

BN  SS0.1S4.    Modem  ladnattioa,  Vlata,  Calif.    FUed  Jnae  1. 

FLEXO-CALK  - 
For  Canlklat  Coawoand.        ,i*i'  A  W Flrat  aaa  Jan.  ST.  1960. 

SN  S14,61T.    Ddtrol  Corp..  d.bA.  Anto-Ponenta  Inc.,  BeU- 
wood.IlL    Filed  Mar.  19, 196S. 

D  E  L  T  R  0  L 
For  Hydraalle  ValTee — Namely,  Flow  Control  ValTee, 

Cbeck  ValTea,  Directional  Control  ValTea,  Needle  ValTea,  Con- 
ataat  Flow  Control  ValTea,  and  Quick  Bzhanat  TalTce. 

Flrat  uae  Feb.  5. 196fi,  on  bjdraallc  TalTea. 

8N  318.709.    Robtnaon  Technical  Prodneta,  Inc.,  Teterboro, 
NJ.    Filed  Ma/ 18, 1966. 

':»ii 

m  Sn.616.    Blattt  Bay  Luaber  Ctmpnj,  Ise..  Mafcatl. 
|iH«<ii.  Bepabllc  of  the  PUBpplnea.    FUed  Joly  16,  1966. 

SISLIG 
•ifEOlE  POINT 

AppUeant  dladalma  asdnilTe  risht  to  the  word  "Tnbe" 
■part  from  the  nuufc  aa  ahowa. 

For  Copper  Tube  Prodneta — Namely,  Capper  Watn  TaUac. 
Bafrtceratlon  Berrlea  and  AntoaBOtlTe  Cvvpa  Tube,  Dlmen- 
rfooal  Copper  Tube,  Reetrletor  and  Capillary  Copper  Tnbe. 
Copper  Capillary  Balb  Aaacaahtlea.  Wire  Braid  aad  Plaatic 
CoToed  Capillary  Tobe  and  dapper  Tabular  Fabricated  Parta 

aad  Bddy  Current  Electronic  Tube ' Flrat  nae  daring  May  1966. 

BN   S19.8T1.    True 
FUed  May  SO.  196S. Corporation   CleTelaad.   Ohio. 

Flnt«aaFeh.lS,1964:la 

SATELLITE 

Mar.  tJt.liM. 
Far  Lawn  Bprlnklera. 
Fliat  uae  Aag.  17, 1964. 
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Kf  SS0,4S4.     Bnat  ladiutilw  Proprlctaiy 
fMd.  VletMla.  AutnU*.    llted  Job*  7. 1M6. 

HAFP 
OwB«r  of  AoatnUaa  tLtg.  No.  B1TS,096, 
Por  YalTM  ladadlnf  Pnwan  Rdlcf  aai 

8N  ttO.STO.     National  Tank  Company,  Tiiaa.  (Nda.     Filed 
JoM  10, 1990. 

IN-VAL-CO 
For  ValTt  Parts  for  Repair  and  RepUeeiMlt. 
Flnt  OM  on  or  aboat  May  1960. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  November  9,  1966 

"^*^^""*"  Chif16-ProtoctiveadlDMrativaCoitiiitf 
8N  210.084.    Til-IMta  Prodoeti  Cmpany.  PhoMilz.  Aria. Fltod  May  IT.  IMS. 

July  tr,  l»a. 
PrMaoro  Rodne- 

€ ^A I 
OattM-Mrtak  md  iHUtal  iMtngs  md 

For  Heat  RefleetlTe  Barrier  Coatlaca  for  Dae  on  OalTaaiaod 
Steel,  Alnmlaam,  Concrete,  CesMnt  Block  and  Wood. 

First  oae  Ang.  2«,  lOOO. 

8N  188,239.     Adndar  Industrla  Argentina  d( 
Anonlflut,  Baenoe  Aires,  Argentina.    FUed ^"^^ 

dass  17-Tobacco  PraAKti 
Aeeros  Sodedad 
Dee.  19,  1968. 

SN  201,746.     8tephano  BMthers, 
Sept  11. 1064. 

PHHadelpklB.  Pa.     VUai 

BRANDYWINE 
For  UtUe  Cigars. 
First  nse  Sept.  1, 1964. 

Owner  of  Argentine  Reg.  No.  802.369,  dat(  i  Mar.  2S,  1963. 
For  Metala  and  Wire  Rod  and  Metal  Cast  ngs. 

SN  291,370.     Hoeganaes  Sponge  Iron  Corporation,  New  Jotk. 
N.T.    Filed  Jane  17, 1960. 

ANCORSPRA^ 
Owner  of  Reg.  Noe.  608,017,  680,787,  and  f74,488. 
Wot  Iron  Powder  and  Sponge  Iron. 
First  nse  May  18.  I960. 

daif  f5-(Ms  aarf  CiMMf 

SN    178,986.     Soatbem    States    CooperatlT4    Incorporated, 
Richmond.  Va.   Filed  Oct.  14. 1968. 

Southern  Sun 

ForFDalOO. 
First  nse  Sept.  12. 1968. 

8N  202,095.     Philip  MoRls  Ineorponted.  New  York,  K.T. Filed  Sept.  17,  1964. 

WAKEFIELD 
Owner  of  Reg.  No.  800,451. 
For  Smoking  Tobacco  and  Clgarettaa. 
First  ose  June  20, 1929. 

SN  214,261.     General  Cigar  Co.,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.    FUed Mar.  16. 1960. 

TAKES 
For  Cigars. 

First  nse  Feb.  8,  1960. 

SN  218.718.     The  American  Tobacco  Company,  New  YoA, 
N.T.    FUed  May  18, 1960. 

WATERFALL 
For  Clgarettee. 
First  nse  May  6, 1960. 

SN  218,720.    The  American  Tobacco  Company.  New  York. 
N.Y.    FUed  May  18. 1960. 

SHASTA 
For  cigarettes. 
First  nse  May  6. 198S. 

SN  818.722.    The  Aaserlcan  Tvbaoeo  Company.  New  York. 
M.Y.    Fltod  May  18, 186S. 

NORFOLK 
For  CIgnrettes. 
First  ue  May  8. 1960. 
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8N  tlSJSS.    The  Aawrtoa  TobMCO  Cvrnpttaj,  Itow  Torit.     8N  9M.S60.     UUUmi  Lftbontorlcs,  Inc.,  MUwaoUe.  Wla. 

N.T.    WUtUUT  U.19W.  Fllad  Jaa.  B,  1MB. 

MILLBROOK^*^    -•«* OPTIBASE 

For  ClgartttM. 
Itnt  OM  May  6.  IMS. 

For  PlutldMd  ABhjrdroiu  Bm«  for  OphthalBlc  OlntBent 
Flrat  OM  OB  or  aboot  Dae.  10, 1994. 

£i 
8N  aiS.TS8.     Lftboratoliw  Clilbret,  SocMM  Anonyme,  Cler- 

8N  ai8,7S8.    Tho  AawlMa  Totaeeo  Ceapaay,  if«w  York,        »«it-FWfmikl  (Pn/doDoMc).  Frmace.   FUed  Feb.  26, 1968. 
N.Z.    FIMI  Migr  18. 19M. 

POURPRANYLE 
Priority  d«la«d  under  8«e.  44(d)  on  French  Reg.  No.  8,968, 

teted  Oct.  80,  1964  (CtanBoat-Femnd) ;  Natt.  Invt.  No. 
284,948. 

For  OphthnlBOloglenl  Prepnmtioni  tor  ImproTlnf  Vlalon. 

F»r  Clgnrettw. 
Flnt  OM  Maj  6, 1968 

ESSEX      *-  **"* 

8N  319,106.    Tk*  IfHw  TobMco  CoMpanj.  N««r  Torfc, 
N.T.    FUad  May  18. 196B.  8N  414,460.    Cbaa.  Plwr  k  Co..  lae..  New  York,  N.T.    Filed 

Mar.  18. 1968. 

DYNAMYXm 
Owner  of  Beg.  No.  668,488. 
For  Antibiotic  Preparatlotn  for  Veterinary  Uee. 
Flnt  nee  Feb.  16. 1968. 

8N  tl8,09T.     LeaaoB  Pbarmacal  Company,  SelleraTlUe,  Pa. 
Filed  Mar.  26, 1966. 

HAACK 

Owner  of  B««.  Noa.  69.848  aad  808,828 
For  Clear*. 
Flrat  oa*  Apr.  26. 1968. 

Owner  of  Reg.  Not.  892.886  and  764,872. 
For  Preecrlption  Pharmaceutical  Preparation*. 
Flret  nae  1908. 

,J>    ..^u  <■,. 

dau  18-MedidMf  md  Pbarnactatical 

PraparatioM 

8N  197.400.     KboU  Pharaaeentleal  Company,  Orange.  N.J. 
FUed  July  8. 1064. 

BN  218,909.     The  Vltarlne  Co..  Inc..  Springfield  Garden*.  N.T. 
FUed  Apr.  6. 1968. 

IPRENOL 
THEOKIN For  Medicinal  Pnparatloa  for  Rdlef  of  Branchial  AmOmm. 

Flrat  uae  Feb.  1. 1961. 

For  BronchodUatmr  and  BzpeetoraBt. 
Flnt  nae  Jom  8. 1964. 

•N20S.18T.     Mmek  A  Co..  IM..  Bahway.  NX    FUad  Oct.  80. 
1964. 

ETHURIU 

For  ZNaretle  Preparation. 
Flnt  one  Oet  28. 1964. 

8N  217,448.    Dairy  Aaaodatlon  Company,  Inc.,  LyndonTllle. 
Vt.    FUad  Apr.  2T,  1968. 

AMERICAN  HORSE  TONIC 
Applicant  dlarlalma  the  right  to  ezdaalTe  nae  of  the  worda 

"Horse  Tonic"  apart  from  the  mark  aa  ahown. 
For  Hone  Tonic. 
Flnt  nae  Jan.  1, 191S. 

•N  207,147.    Pnmler  Malt  Product*.  Inc..  MUwaokee.  WU.     8N   218.887.    Carwm    Cbea^cal    Company,    8a 

FUad  NOT.  80. 1964.  FUed  May  10, 1968. 

rannah.    Oa. 

ZTMO-BEST 
For  Multiple  ■i.ayM*  AddM^a  for 
Flnt  nae  Sept  8,  1964. 

CHI-CHES-TERS 
For  Phanaaceotlcal  Preparation  in  the  Form  of  Tablet* 

for  the  Batter  of  Functional  Manatnial  Palna. 
Flnt  nae  1989. 
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*  Jotaaott,  Mew  ] 8N  ai».«ti.    J< 

_         AMOPLY 
Far  iBtelaata. 
nnt  OM  Aac.  T.  IMT. 

8N  S19.1W.    AMMtcAa  Hmm  Prodneta 
TMk.ll.T.    llMIMay  If .  1M«. 

PRESENE 
Wvt  Pi7^otk«rap«otle  Agtat, 
Vint  UM  Apr.  M.  1900. 

BM  aiMSS-     STBtw  lAbonttoHM,   lacn 
Fllad  May  19, 1960. 

DTMSO 
Var  ABtl-IateauMtei7 
Vint  aaa  Apr.  M,  1960. ter  Hi 

89  S19.a04.     >■■<«■   Hoaa  Predoeta 
Tork.N.T.   IVad  May  SO,  1960. 

CLUSITONIJ 
Owner  of  R««.  Noa.  007,607,  601,006, 
For  Yltaaala-MliMral  Prapandaa. 
Vlrat  tiae  Apr.  80,  I960. 

8N  119.900.     Aawrtoaa   HoaM  Prodneta 
Ta«k,N.T.   VUad  May  90. 1960b 

COIPREST 
rvac.  Mo.  601.007 

Tot  Taanala  Homona 
Vint  oaa  Apr.  90.  I960. 

8M  119,694.    Dng  Oolld  Co-OparatiT«,  I^.,  Brooklya,  N.T. 
VUad  May  10. 1960. 

PRO-PED 
Vnr  Pnparatloa  f or  BaMaC  o(  AtfeMira  ] 
Vlrat  aaa  prior  to  Jaa.  1,  If 

MM  «i9.69T.    Dtoc  Qalld  Oo^JpamttTa^ 
VUad  May  SO.  1960. 

BEVOCAPS 
inar  VltaaUa  aad  Mlaaral 
Vlrat  oaa  prior  to  Jaa.  1, 1949. 

■M  110,097.    tyataz  Labonterlaa,  lac, 
VUad  May  M,  1960. 

EVEX 
Far  Baqaaatlal  Oral  OaatraMptlTa. 
Vlrat  oaa  Apr.  16,  I960. 

BM  110.098.     Syntax   LaboratorUa.   lac. 
VUad  May  18.  I960. 

AVEX 
Far  aataaaWal  Oral  Coatraaaptlva. 
Vlrat  aaa  Apr.  SO.  I960. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
KX    mad    ailt19-VtUdtt 
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Corpontloa,  Maw 

8M     170.6SS.    BtabUaaaaMnta    Caaaaava,    Baila.     Glroada. VUad  Jaaa  16. 1968.      ̂ .i^m 

Palo  Alto.  CaHC 

Uaa^ 

CorporatloB.  Naw 

^!* 

The  dnwlac  la  llnad  fi»r  rod.  attvar,  aad  Maa.  bat  ao  elala 
la  nada  to  color.  Ownar  of  Fraaeh  Raf.  No.  01.800,  datad 
Not.  so.  1»6S  (Bordeaux)  ;  Natl.  Inat  No.  107,SS7. 
For  Bleyelaa,  Motorcyclaa.  Motor  Scootara.  aad  Parti 

Ttaarcfor. 

8N   S01.974.    8hdlar  Maaofaeturiac  OorpontloB.   Datrolt. 
Mich.    VUad  Bapt.  10. 1964. 600. 

Corporation.   Naw 

Owaar  of  Bag.  Mo.  618.771. 
For  8teeriB«  Wbeela.  Ana  Baata,  Craah  Pada.  Horn 

and  OmaBiental  Dl«  Caatlnca  aad  Parta  for  VaUdaa. 
Vlrat  oaa  Joly  H.  1988. 

V  lot. 

8N  S104S0.     Standard  Stael  Worka.  lac.  North 
Mo.    FUad  Mar.  S6. 1960. 

aty. 

Ii «.,  Brooklyn.  M-T. 

Palo  Alto»  Caltt. 

Ffr  Pnanautle  Balk  SyataaM — Naaidy,  Traaaporta  Harlat 
Taaka  for  Orer-The-Boad  Haalla«  of  Balk  Matarlala  by 
TnKkaaad  Trallara. 

Firat  oaa  Jaa.  SO.  1964. 

8N  110.881.    Blaa  Bird  Body  CoMpaay,  Fort  TaUay,  Oa. 

Palo  Alto.  OaBt.        VUad  Mar.  81.  I960. 

WANDERLODGE 
Far  8aif-Propened  Baoaa  aad/or  OlBca  TaMda^ 
Flrat  oaa  Jan.  11. 1960. 
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nr   tlT JM.    AHOUb   DiTtlBF— nt   Co.,   Moumrta,   Calif.    Slf  1144*1-    UpuwAiUtli  Coipontlaa.  CkteMO.  IlL    lllai 
WVM  Apr.  M.  1968.  v.isi  >:   ii.,1  m»1  Mu.  IB.  1MB. 

BIARTEC CF2 
TwMMfiMPnptXUn. 
ftnt  oM  Jaa.  10. 1MB. 

-  »..'^* '€"%«• 
Owner  of  R«(.  Noa.  T28.111  aad  TM.IU- 
^r  Ultnsoole  Film  Oeanloc  MaehlnM  for  Cleanlnf  Sach 

Itou  M  Mleroila.  Masaetle  Tape,  Sound  Tnpo,  Motion  Ple- 
tof*  Ilia  and  Otbor  IntaUlgnneo  Cnrrjrlnc  FUm. 

Ilrat  OM  on  or  aboat  Oet.  e,  IMS. 

SN  SIB.OSS.     Gcnoral  Oabto  Corporation.  Now  Torfc.  M.T. 
Fllod  Mar.  S6.  IMS. 

Clafs21-ElKtrial  Ap^ratM,  Madtet, 

i 

SM  1M,BSS.    AatomotlTO  AaaoeUtw,  Ine.,  Mow  Tovk.  M.T. 
mod  JiuM  W.  1M4. 

DOUBLE  A 

Owner  of  S«.  Hoa.  T01.aM  and  TOl.SOT.  '^ "  ".**  1 For  AatOBOttre  Part*  and  Saulpmoat— tlUMir,  tpark 
Floss.  Ignition  Parts  (Potats,  Condoniors.  and  Botora),  Volt- 
ace  £«calators.  Battery  Chargers,  and  Antennas,  and  Beetrle 
Portable  Hand  Mixers. 

First  ose  Mot.  8,  IMl. 

8M_210.4»8.  J^  Whitney  Blake  Company.  Hamden.  Conn.        ̂ ^  ia«uated  neetrleal  Wins  and  Cables. 
I  First  Bse  Feb.  IB,  IMS. 

Filed  Jan.  IS.  ISSS. 

DYNABRITE 
For  Inaolated  Bleetrk  Wire.  '  \^ 

First  use  on  or  about  Oet.  tS.  ISSd.  — "'' 

8M  S1B,1M.     Gonset.  Ine..  Anahrtm.  CUlf.     Filed  Mar.  1*. 
IMS. 

COMTRON 
SM  210,S1«.     Aai 

Jan.  SS.  IMS. 
Inc.,  Borttngton,  Iowa.    FUed        For  FM  Radio  Transmitters  and  BeeelTers. 

First  ose  daring  Om  first  week  of  December  1M4. 

ANDMZED 
For  Anteaaas. 
First  ose  Jan.  IS.  IMS. 

8M  216,169.    Lehigh  Yalley  ladnstrlcs.  Inc..  Mew  York.  M.T. 
Filed  Apr.  9, 1968. 

LUMI BM  no,B6T.    Jasper  Blai^ban  Corp..  St  Loots,  Mo.    flUed 
Jan.  18,1968.  For  AutomotlTe  1   

SERVIDOME    
Fbr  Joaetlon  Box  fOr  Underground  lOeetrleal  DIstrlbotlon    SM  116,464.    AMP  Incorporated.  Harrlsborg,  Pa.    Filed  Apr. 
Systess.  . ".  IMS.  m>mA 

First  MS  Uft.  IS.  1964.  1«*  t??T  i^  U  AMPLJSIL  ̂ *^ 

^^      ..^  .               ̂ -^  «  —..^      ..     «>i^  »—  Ownw  of  Reg.  Nos.  406,714.  69S,11S,  and  others. SMllOytSi.    AMP  Ineorporated.  HarHsburg.  Pa.    filed  Jaa.        For  Etoctrteni  Insulatloa  MatwlaJs  la  Sfceet  f*m. 
M.  1968.     fli^t  ng,  rth.  14. 1966. 

TERMI-TWIST    
SM  116,618.    The  Rai«reen  MfS-  Co.,  Cleirelaad,  Cfbio.    FUed 

Apr.  16.196B. first  use  Mot.  19, 1964. 

  :  STRESKTT 
8M  110,6SS.    AMP  Incorporated.  ^unMorg.  Pa.    FUed  Jaa.        rot  Beetrleal  liae  Ttnalaatlon  Sappttaa. 

M.  1968.  First  use  Oct  19, 1964. 

AMPMODU    
Owaer  e<  R«.  Moe.  4M,T14,  747,196.  and  other*. 
For  Beetrleal  Coaaeetors. 
Wiat  oae  Jaa.  11, 1968. 

-   ̂   S'      iv 

8M  110,M7.    Oeaoeal  Motors  Corpocatton.  Detroit,  Mich.        ̂ i^^ 
FUed  Jan.  19,  IMS. 

Qms  22  -  €mms,  T«yi,  ad!  Spoitiii0  Coods 
SM  199.SM.    Bexall  Drug  and  Cheailcal  Company.  dJ>JL  The 

Bubber  Oempaay.  Loe  Aagelse,  CaUf.    FUed  Aag. 

TWILIGHT  SENTINEL 
For  AutoaMtlc  light  Oeatrel  f*r  Motor  Vehldea. 
First  ase  A««net  19M. 

OPORTO 
Uaisrwater  Athletic  B«nlpment— Mamdy.  Daderwatar 

first  ase  Mar.  16. 1964. 
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BM  1»9,M4.     Honoeks-IbbotMtt  Coapaay,  ̂ Oe^  N.T.    TOai 
Aof.  IT,  1964. 

Owaar  <tf  Sag.  Mot.  441.48S  ud  780.BTS. 
For  FlthlBX  BQnlpoMBt. 
Vint  UM  JoM  1. 1M4. 

8N  300.084.     Sdentlfle  Angiiin  Incorporate^ .  Midland.  Mich. 
FUed  Anc.  17. 1»«4. 

HI-D 
OwBOT  of  R««.  Moo.  441.48S  and  780.672. 
Wwe  Fly  FUhlnf  line. 
FlratOMJan.  10. 1864. 

8M  302,107.     BcTenitrand  Tackle  Manofai^rlnc  Company, 
Lone  Bowih.  Calif .    FUed  Sept.  17, 1984. 

KNUCKLEH 
For  Fish  Lore. 
Flnt  aae  Jan.  1,  19S8. 

SN    204.082.     Oamee    Time    limited, 
Canada.    FUed  Oct.  18. 1884. 

KICKOPP! 
Priority  claimed  under  Sec.  44(d)  on  Canadian 

filed  Apr.  16,  1964 ;  Reg.  No.  187,866,  dated 
For  Apparatus  Conalitlnf  of  a  Board 

Pieces  Morable  Thereon,  Bold  aa  a  Unit  for 
Parlor  Board  Oame. 

and 

SN    207.688.     Monofram    Modds.    Inc., 
FUed  Dec.  7. 1984. 

PREDICTA 
For  Toy-Type  Hobby  Kits  for  AaaemfoUnf  Model  Automo- 

bUea. 
Flrat  one  Ao*.  14, 1984. 

SN   307,687.     Monogram   Models,    Inc.,   Mofrton   OroTe,   Dl. 
FUed  Dee.  7, 1964. 

'iid^S^ 

fJFFICIAL  GAZETTE  *f 
NovEMBCi  9,  1965 

SN   209,942.     Monogram   Models.   Inc..   Martoo  Oivn.  UL 

FUed  Jan.  14, 1960.  :  M-i  .9S  »t«A  ftrlft 

rr^.  ■¥*  ^-, 

STARBIRD  ̂ U-S 

H?    i' 

SM&^AtiL    -IIlH 

The  portrait  Is  that  of  "Darryl  StarMrd,"  a  llTlng  Indi- 
vidual, whose  consent  is  of  record.  Applicant  disclaims  ex- 

doslTe  use  of  the  word  "StarUrd"  separate  and  apart  from 
the  mark  as  a  whole. 

For  Toy-Type  Hobby  Kits  for  Assembling  Model  Aatomo- 
bUes. 

First  use  Apr.  16, 1968. 

SN  211,484.     Nash  Manufacturing  Company,  FOrt  Worth, 
Tex.    FUed  Feb.  S,  1968. 

EAD 

WlU  twdale,    Ontario, 

:¥t*.'i 

•fviir'*^ 

For  Hub  Capa. 

First  use  at  least  as  early  as  Dee.  20, 1984. 

application Oct.  23,  1964. 
SmaU  Playing 

Flaying  a  FootbaU 

Mcrtoa  OroTc,   lU. 

SN  211,828.     Mattel,  Inc.,  Hawthorne,  CaUf.    FUed  Feb.  10, 1968. 

BATS  IN  YOUR  BELFRY 
For  Apparatus  Sold  as  a  Unit  for  Playing  an  Action  Type 

Parlor  Oame. 
First  use  Jan.  22, 1966. 

SN  212.197.     De  Luxe  Beading  Corporation,  Kllxabeth.  MJ. 
Filed  Feb.  17, 1966. 

BABY  600 

it-  3MKI 

Li'l  Coffin 

No  claim  of  exdnslTe  right  Is  made  to  "Baby"  for  a  doU 
apart  from  the  mark  as  shown. 

For  DoU. 
First  use  Jan.  28, 1988. 

SN  213,142.    Kohner  Bros,.  Imt^  Mew  York.  M.T.    FUad  Mar. 

2,1980. 

For  Toy-Type  Hobby  Kits  for  AaaembUni 
biles. 

First  one  Jane  29. 1984. 

EUCLID 

Modd  Automo- 
For  Equipment  Sold  as 

Pussle  Game. 
First  use  Ang.  10, 1984. 

a  Unit  for  Playing  a  Qeometrlc 
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8N  S18.144.    Kobnw  BvM^  tti.  New  Tork,  H.T.    Fltod  Mm*.  8N  MS,M8.    Bi^ntt  HydrottaOes  Unltad.  OiUt,  OataHo, 
2  i»66.  Canada.    FUed  Oct.  18, 1M4. 

PYTHAGORAS  BALDMVE 
For  Bqalpment  BoM  aa  a  Unit  for  PUtIbc  a  PosiIo-Thm 

®***'                                        '^'         »;.  ̂ ^v-fti'Jn'.I  »«  por  HjdraaUe  Drire  STitema  and  Conponenta  Thereof, %^^4^  -(■<'  »tf  -^^^  mtt  g^d  Components  Comprlalnt  Moton.  Pnoipa  and  Prcware -    ""''"  Intenalflert. 
llrtt  oae  JaniuuT  1M4. 

nzst  UN  Aot.  t,  1M4. 

8N  aift.»88.    Mattel,  Inc..  Hawthorne,  Calif.    FUed  Apr.  7, 
1969. 

PEACHY  KEEN 
For  Doll,  Doll  Clothes,  and  DoU  Aeeweoriee. 
FIrrt  nee  liar.  M.  1»6S. 

BN  204,587.     Morae  Chain   Company,   Ithaca.   N.T.     Filed 
Oct.  22, 1964. 

•m' 

DUO-CAM 

8N  21S.10B.     Helm  Kosiler,  Saliborg.  Aostrla.    FUed  Apr.        For   Clatehee    and    Parta   Thereof  for   BeplaceoMat  and 
8, 18«S.  Repair. 

Flrat  aae  on  or  prior  to  Apr.  16, 1M4. 

INITANK^ 8M  207,972.    Klnlehl  Mlaanchl.  lehlhan.  Okayaau,  Japan. 
FUed  Dee.  11, 1984. 

For  Mlaatare  B^Ileaa  of  Armored  Cara  and  Other  Military 
Vehlelea. 

Flrat  aae  Aagoat  1968.  
'^^'- 

Omi  23-Citltry,  MacyMry,  md  Toob, 
Mrf  Parti  ThtffMf 

For  Robber  RoUa  for  Uae  la  Rice  HoUera 

8N  196,778.     Brman-Bach.  Ltd..  New  Tork,  N.T.    Filed  Jane        
Flrat  uae  June  10, 1988. >  Jitb 

80,1964. 

MERBA 
For  Sqneeae-Type  Baca  for  Deeoratlnff  Paatry  and  Parta 

Thereof.  Cookie  Cattera  and  Sets,  and  Paatry  Wrttlnc  Baga. 
Flrat  aae  Jaly  10, 196S. 

8N  211,129.     The  Warner  Brooder  Corporation,  North  Man- 
cheater,  Ind.    FUed  Feb.  1, 1966. 

•WTjr*      t^^fOP^fii 

8N  208,600.    Conatraetlon  Machinery  Company,  Waterloo, 
Iowa.    FUed  Oct.  9. 1964. 

IfydrgPoise 
For  Drlre  Meehanlama  for  Track  Moanted  Concrete  Mlxera. 
Flrat  one  NoTeatber  1962. 

vtmuffCR 

JET-Q-MATIC 
Owner  of  Rev.  No.  747,027. 
For  Mechanical  Poaltry  Feedera. 
Flrat  aae  Dee.  14, 1964. 

-_..      «     ̂        ̂   .  «  t.  n   i._^*  rv»     wi.      SN  211,321.     Tore  Manafactartng  Corporation,  Mlnneapolla, 

SN  208,744.    Continental  Conveyor  A  Bqalpment  Co.,  Win-  •  "*        *~ 
ftdd,  AU.    FUed  Oct.  12, 1964. 

Minn.    FUed  Feb.  8, 1960. 

u^^itim SNOW  PUP 

The  word  "Snow"  la  dladalmed  apart  from  the  mark  aa 
ahowB.  i 

For  Snow  Plowa. 
First  ase  Jaly  81, 1964. 

8N  212,400.    Sveready  Briksaw  Company,  lae.,  OrandTlew, 
Mo.    FUed  Feb.  19, 1966. 

TECNOR 
For  ConTeylnc  Bqalpment,  Bach  as  Btit  ConT^or  IdlOTs 

and  Rdated  Bulk  Material  Handling  Bqalpaaent 
First  ase  Apr.  10, 1964. 

For  Masonry  Orlnding  Machines  and  Parts  Thereof. 
First  use  Feb.  1. 1966. 
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l;lMt. 

SPEY 
•f  Brittoh  B«.  No.  BM1.4M.  tet4  J«]y  11.  IMt. 

far  Alrcnft 

la  k,  (Muabiu,  lad. mtlMW.    CaMtfaalBslatOMBpaay. 
Vllt«lUr.M.lMe. 

N< 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

fllii    m  tit JM.    n*  ■ayall  Oaapaay,  Ifortk  MUmL 
A9r.M.19«. 

9,  196S 

UFT-HO 
VorLtftlacl 

Itnt  ON  on  or  aboat  Mar.  IS,  IMO. 

■M  tlT.«n.    Pltttburgk  Plat*  OUm  OM^paay, 
Pa.   fUod  Apr.  M,  IMf. 

irEe@fl4^       ̂ ww-l-Cut 
•f  Bar  Moa.  n0.»lS.  8M,n».  aa4 

It  Parta  tm  Ib««m1 
Vlfat  aaa  Oct.  T.  196a. 

8N  ai«,TT9.     AotoaMtloB 
rata*.  Staaf  ord.  Oaaa.   mad  Ayr.  1»,  IMI 

Lak  ifatorr,  laeoipo- 

A° 

•  «r  B«c  Moa.  TBS.01S  aad  TeT.TSl 
naatlc  MacMaw  far  Maaaftirtarta  [ 

OMflwtloM,  Aatoauitlc  MacWaw  fOr 
aglac  Maauflagtiirad  Arttetaa.  Aatoawtte 
lac  Paekactac  Matarlal.  Aotoaatle  Ifarlilaw 
aad  OoUatlac  Carda.  aad  ICaeklaw  (or 
eatlac  aad  Partragiat  Papar  Artldaa. 

flrat  aaa  Jaa*  IS.  IMO;  laptaiibar  1M4  ad 

■M  UT.ttlT. 
fUad  Apr.  U.  196S. 

0T9J4C 

"Wvt  WladakMd  Baaorlac  Tool*  aad  B«plac«B«at  Parta 

Pint  aaa  at  taaat  aa  aarly  aa  Jalr  S,  19««. 

BH>lT,n4.    BAOway  Baailac  Ooapaay.  lac.  UTupool.  N.T. PUad  Majr  •.  IMS. 

EXTROL 
Par flrat  aaa 

Baartav 

BN  Sl«,019.     Now  Snglaad  Tap 
Maaa.    PUad  May  4.  IMS. 

'•  laa.,  Norwood, 

CROMCLAD 

aad  Partagtag 

aad  Pack- 
for  8«U- far  VIkbtteatlac 

Pabrl- 

I     OwBor  of  Rac.  No.  S4T.MT. 
For  Cattlag  Tool*— Nain^,  Tapa. 
Plrat  oao  ICar.  ST,  1»S0. 

Aato  aatlcally 

8N  190,09T.     Orlfla 
ruad  JsM  1. 1M». 

Wa%tlat  Ootpofatloa,  Now  Tark.  N.T. 

TURBOVAC 

CVwipaay,  lae.  Cotaaitaa.  lad. 

P6r  Poapa,  PifwuHy  bat  Not  liidtad  to  Poapa  Uaad  la Boll  Dawatarlnc. 
Pint  aao  Apr.  »,  IMS. 

FLEET6UARD 
orB*c.No.TM,Mt. 

for  AatoMotlfa  T( 
Ma2aa.sr,  1M«. 

N  S1T4M.    Btaiplr*  Taol  Ooaqwajr, 
Apr.  M;  1MB. 

BN  tl04St.     Natloaal  Wlro  Dto  Ooamaajr,  lac.  Now  Totfc. 
N.T.   PUad  Jaa*  1.  IBBBu 

BflRACUT 

Maavka.  Mlek.    PIltd 
Por  Wlr*  PoUablac  Dtaa 
Plrat  oa*  Dae.  7,  IBBd. 

aad  Wlro  Pottahlag 

EMPIRIE 
BN  tB0,188. 

laflboro,NJ.   PllaiJi 
ivlac  *  MaeUM  Ooaipaay,  WIU- 

ObMM  Blad*a.  Blado  Htddar*. 
Taal  Blta.  Taol  BoMon^  aad  Tool 
aaa  aa  ar  akaat  Jaa.  1.  IBM. 

AEMCO-LOK 
Tap-       Par  DoflcH  tm  8aeaila«  Botocranua  TtMadira  aad  tfea Uko  OB  Thotr  Btefta. 

tint  aaa  Apr.  B,1B«S. 

«M 
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o-«w.t«,c»f  iiMj,».  aMi26-M«MirlM  aid  Scititific 

■N  lM,8e2.    Tte  Hililactr  Corperattoa,  PlalavtUt^ 
Utod  JBl7  1, 1M4. 

ETECESSORIES 
OwB«r  «(  ■«.  No.  •r4.StO. 
fnr  fli«HiWM 

VlntaMlUr.»,  ItM. 

Me  dala  la  wkU»  U  Ow  tarn  "^■toi'*  apart  from  tba  auuk 
•a  akawa.    Owmt  af  Bar  Naa.  M0.T60,  TT9.0S1.  and  otkara. 

Var  ftaM  Harraatlaf  SqatpaMMt 
Tint  aaa  Kay  t,  Ites. 

8N  SOS.760.    Kayatoaa  Ouaaim  Ooapaai/,  lac 
rued  Oct.  It,  1994. 

KASET 
Ul  ao,ST5.    H.  D.  Hodaoa  Maaoteetarlaf  CM«aar.  Ckl- 

eafo.IU.  Flla«  Jna  4.  IMS. 
Wot  MottOB  Pletnia  Projeeton. 
firat  aaa  Aa«.  14. 1964. 

DRIP-NOT 
,m 

Per  liqnia  Iprayara. 
nnt  aaa  la  ar  aboat  Aagoat  l»6f.         j 

BN  Mt.8ia.    Baetro-AatoaMnc  Maeklaa  Cocpomttoa.  Cloa- 
tar.  lU.   ina«  Oct  1. 1M4. 

'  •(      ̂      "VW 

AUTOPAIRER 
■N  110,4«8.    Conaidldatad  Taeaoai  Oorporatloa. 

M.X.   fUa«  Jna  T.  IMS. 

DRI-CAP 

For  Aataaatte  Oiladar  Ooatrd  Syttaau 
ou   MeaaaraaMat   of  Workpteca.   Ploa  Othar 
lapat. 

nfst  aaa  Jaaaaty  IMS. 

•aCoattaa- 

Vttr  Taeaoai  DtfaalaB  Puav  Haaala 

lU«taaalla7  4.1MS. 

ladadiac  a 8N  MS4M.    Whli^aal  Coipatatlaa,  Baatoa  Harbor, 
Fllad  Oct »,  1M4. 

AUTO-HOLD 

QtM  24*~LHMdnf  AppBMNMMdlitdriMf 
For  Of«a  nalac  aad  Teaiparatnre  Oaatnla. 
FlfBt  aaa  Nor.  IS,  IMS. 

If  UO^Sn.    Tasttla  Ifarklaf 
M.X.   lllat  Jaa.  U.  IMS. 

Maeklaa  Co^  lat^  BTneoaa^ 
8N  M6JM.     Hnatar 

fllad  Mot.  S,  IMd. 
Ooapaar,  St.  Liaola,  Ma. 

T 7 

/<a  ««-r. 

For  Aotomatod  Uatiac  aad  Prtclac  Maddaaa,  Partlealaily 
Sar  Uaa  la  Laoadry  aad  Dry  Oaatag  BrtabttalMBaata. 

FliataaaDae.9. 1M4. 

HUNTER 

m  1I1J88.    Tha  IfaTtac  Oaapaay.  Mavtaa.  Xofva.    lUii 
Jaaa  IT, : 

MAYTAG 
Ovaer  at  Baf .  Mo.  TM.SM  aad  othora. 

Far  Laoadxy  Appllaaeaa  aad  lUeklaea— Nasaly,  Oothaa 
Waalatt.  Dryata.  aad  Parta  IharaCor. 

Fliat  aaa  Apr.  18,  IMS ;  oa  or  baCora  May  8.  180T.  aa  ta 

Owaar  of  Rat.  Mo.  B4S.MT. 

For  Maaaartag  laatnuMota  and  Oafca— Nameljr,  laatm- 
■MBta  tor  Dataralalac  aad  Corraetlat  tka  Statle  aad  Uj- 
aaate  Balaara  of  VAIda  WiMda  aad  Rotary  Maehlae  Rla- 
aMata:  faaliu»aata  for  Datovlniac  the  Caabar,  Caatar, 
Klag  Pla  lacataatloa,  Tatali^  Radiaa,  aad  Too  AU^uMat  af 
V^lda  Whada;  Oagaa  for  Datenatnlac  Tomlac  Radloa. 

▼abide  Halgbt.  Vablda  Toraloa  Bar  Lwalaaaa ;  Wbed  AUga- 
Bent  ladieaton ;  aad  Aeeeaaotlaa,  Parta,  aad  Coaipoaoata  of 
the  Foragotag  laatnuMBta  aad  Oagaa,  lactodlag  CaMaeta 
Thatafbr. 

Fliat  aaa  oa  or  about  Bapt  S,  IMT,  oa  atatle  or 
ita. 
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KX  MO.SM.     Hoatw  BaflnMtlM 
Utod  Not.  2, 19«4. 

HUNTER 
OwB«r  of  Hoc.  No.  91g,8M. 
^r  Mtmmutng  iBstnuMBti  *mt 
Its  for  Dotwalolng  and  Cometlac 

naale  Balaaco  of  Veblelc  Whooli  «Bd 
mont* ;   InstraaMnts  for  Dotamlalac 
Klnc  PIb  Inellnctlon,  Tnmlnc  Bo^oi, 
Vehicle   Wbeela ;   OtfM   tor   Detaratate  r 
▼ehlcle  Hdctat.  Vehicle  TorvloB  Bar 
ment  Indlcmtort ;  and  Acce— orlea.  Parts, 
the  Forefoliif  lastmaMnts 
ThersCor. 

Flnt  nso  on  or  ahoat  S^t.  t,  IMf.  • 
balaaco  Instrameata. 

Bitary 

8N  m.ao.  8«a  ft  SU  CorporatlOM, 
of  Botaajr  Industries,  Inc.,  dJ».a.  8i 
Not.    ruod  Feb.  9. 1M6. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
No 

9,  1966 
■L  Loms,  Mo. 8N  aiMM.    Nattoaal  Bsssar^  Gocponttoa.  Nowtoa  Blch- 

lMds.llaas.    lUod  rob.  se,  19M. 

MANUMATIC 

lastm- 
ko  Static  aad  Dj- 

Machine  Slo- Casiber,   Caster, 
Toe  Allcnaoat  of 
Tanlac   Badlns, 

Whool  Alltn- 
lad  Cosiponents  of 
laetadlac  GaUaots 

rw  Mass  Bpoetroaetor  Leak  Dotsetor  8o«aoiiclnff  VsIto 

First  nso  Jaa.  SB,  ItBB. 

SN  215,BM.  Bea  *  Ski  Corporation.  MUlbrae,  Calif.,  assignee 
of  Botany  Indnstrles,  Inc..  d.bJi.  Benaold.  Reno.  Not.  FUed 
Apr.  a.  IMS. 

SPECULATORS 

-  "j"  5^ 

OwBor  tt  Bag.  No.  TS4.1B0. 
For  BniglawM 
FUnt  wa  Mar.  S,  IMS. 

Calif.,  assignee 
lU  Cosipaay,  Bono, 

JETSTREAII 
Fior 

First  ass  Jan.  SS.  ItSS. 

SN    311.978.     AntoelaTo 
Feb.  10. 1966. 

The  words  "Antoclare  Baglnecn"  aad 
rialmod  apart  from  the  mark  ihowa. 

For  Preasnre  Vessels,  Pilot  aad  Fall  St»M 
and  ValTcs  and  Fittings  for  Use  In  >x 
Pressore  Applications  la  the  Cboaleal.  Polh>loaa 
ladnstrles. 

First  ass  oa  or  about  Jaa.  M.  194S. 

■Brte.  Pa."  are  dls- 

SN  212,009.    SCM  Coiporatloa.  Now 
1S.19S0. 

Ualts, 

Tsaperatnre  and 
aadBaUtod 

T«  ̂   N.T.    Filed  FM>. 

FIGUREMASIJEX 
'  of  Bee.  Noa.  0S8,90O  aad  SSS^S. 

For  Oilcnlatlag  MaeUaes. 
First  ass  Oet.  IS.  19«S. 

SN   tlS.47S.     AddaastCT   Covporattoa. 
FUod  BJt.  Feb.  SS,  190S ;  Aa.  PJL  JalidS. 

add 
msisbsr 

Tha  wof«  "Add"  U  iflsflslMsd  iwart 
bat  wltboat  walTlag  rights  at  comae 
No.  6S4,0SS. 

For  Addiag  Maehlass. 
First  aas  oa  or  about  8«t.  IS,  19SS. 

>a  las, 

OabrM.   CaBf. 
ises. 

the  awrt  staowa 
Owasr  sf  Bag. 

SN  S19,MT.    Ortho   Pharsuusoatleal   Corporatloa.  Barltaa. 
HJ.   FUod  Majr  17, 1966. 

DECASLIDE 
For  Laboratory  Test  Derlco-^Namaljr,  a  Maltl-Twt 
First  ass  Jaa.  87, 1966. 

Pa.     FUed SN  219.9SS.     OraSoz.  lac, 
II 

;  N.T.     FUsd  May  88, 

gpaPlex Owasr  of  Bog.  Nos.  67.888,  260,094.  and  676J16. 

For  Photographic  BqolpsMnt.  and/or  Photographic  Acces- 
sories, aad/or  Photographic  Sapplleo — ^NasMly,  Photographic 

CasMraa;  Photographte  CasMra,  Projsetor,  aad  Balarger 
Carrylag  Oasss ;  Lms  Boards ;  Holdors  for  Sensltlssd  Mate- 

rial—Naa^,  Plate  Holders,  Plato  Magaslnes.  Plate  Soptasu, 
FUm  Pack  Adapters,  Cnt  Film  HoMors,  Cnt  FUm  Magaslnos, 
Cot  FUm  Septnms  and  Roll  Film  Holdors ;  FOcaslag  Panels — 
Namely.  Oroand  Olass  Screens  and  Their  Supporting  Framea ; 
Camera  Shattars — Vuuij,  Focal  Plaae  Shutters  aad  Be- 
tween-Tho-LsBS-Shotters ;  Detachable  Camera  Backs;  Cam- 

era Supports — ^NasMly.  CaaMra  Btaada,  Tripods,  and  Tripod 
Hsads ;  FUm ;  Seneas  aad  Plctaro  Masks  for  Idoatlflcatloa 
Halts  for  Taklag  Pictures  for  lieatlBeatlon  Purposes; 
Loaass — Namely,  Photographic  Objaetlvso  and  Supplemen- 

tary Leases ;  View  Fladers ;  FUtars ;  Buashades ;  Flash  Syn- 
chronisers ;  Photographic  lighting  Bqulpment — NasMly, 

BeSoctors  for  Uss  With  Photo-Flaah  Bulbs,  Photo-Flash  Slde- 
I4ghtlag  Aaasmblles  Sold  aa  a  Ualt  and  Comprising  Battery 
Caaaa,  Bxtaaaloa  Tubes,  Battery  Caas  Clampa,  Battery  Case 
Boada,  BiBsstei  Supports,  Swltehss  aad  Outlots,  Flash  Bolbs, 
Battartas,  aad  Ceaasetlag  Cords  fOr  Uss  With  Photo-Flaah 
Sldo-Ll^tlng  BqulpaMat;  MleroSlm  AssembMea-  Namely,  a 
Bocoi'dlag  Camsra,  the  Cass  Thsrsfor,  a  Holder  fOr  Support- 
lag  the  Caas  With  the  Cassera  Mounted  Therala,  Holders 
AttaehaMe  to  the  Caae  for  Sopportlag  Flood  Lighta,  aad  tte 
Meehaalsm  for  Aetuatlag  the  CasMra  Trlggstlag  Meaaa; 

Shutter  Trippers — NasMly,  S<rienold  Trippers,  and  Hand 
Operated  Cable  Type  Bemote  Coatrol  Shutter  Belease  De- 
vkes;  Balargers;  NegatlTe  IdeatlSsrs — Naa^,  Tabs  for 
Moaatlag  la  Septum  and  Plate  Holders  To  FHMlt  Photo- 
gtaphtag  aa  Mentlflylag  Nuassral  er  Other  ladleU  oa  a  Nega- 

tlTe Ta  immtUf  the  Pletare  Tiakea ;  Baagedadera ;  Deta^able 
Fecaalag  light  Beam  Holders  Ht  Baagiiadms ;  aad  Parts 
for  Bach  J^alpmeat.  Aecessertss,  aad  Suppttee— Naaa^. 
Csmsia  Baeka,  CasMra  Ba^a,  Camira  Btflowa.  Camera 
Froata.  Camsra  Beda.  Caateta  Bed  OoMea,  Camsra  Body  Re- 
leass  GaUss,  CasMra  HaadMa,  Camera  Doora,  Parallax  Sye- 
Pleeea,  CaaMra  Curtalna,  Open  FrasM  VlewSaders  for  Cam- 
eraa..  CasMra  Kaoba.  Camera  Bed  Bloeka,  Camera  Plalona, 
Camera.  Spvtafa,  Foeualag  Scrseaa,  Camera  Platea,  CaaMra 
Oeats,  Cam»a  Lerera, 
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for  lUa  noMw,  Ugfct- 
Ia«MtM  VN»ts,  FUa 

VmpmghtM,  CaMbntod  DUla  for 
Pkototnphie  lqBlp»<at.  BetlM  for  Pkotofraphle  Equip- 
■mt,  L«u  Caps  for  PkotogmpUe  BQolpaaBt,  and  Araa  for 
CoopM  SaatiteMn  for  V»utn» ;  sad  AoMo  YImmI  Bvilp- 
acBt— NuMljr.  ioaad  •»«  MlMt  Motloa  Pletoto  Pfojoetort, 
FUoi  Strip  Projoetor*.  Slid*  Projoeton,  TV  Projoeton,  T«*ck- 
lac  lfaehlB«a,  SoIm  Alda — Audio  Vlmul,  OrorhMd  Projoeton, 
PrlBtod  TM^lac  ProfVMH,  OpMvo  Projoetoro,  B^olpBoat 
■aclooaiM,  nia-8trlpo,  Aapllflon,  Film  Storac*  Coatalawi. 
VIowora,  Alrbora  Projoetora,  Magaotlc  and  Optical  Bonad 
Plck-Dpa,  Vlaoal  Alda  and  Laacoat*  Tralaing  Maehlaoa. 

PtratnaoApr.M.  IMS. 

8M  ltl.tTt. 
JomKIMS. 

lae^  Saata 

AWLS 

TM81 
Moaka.  Calif,    ffllad 

urno.OM.    IMd 
fUad  Jaaa  1.  IMS. 

OB  COqporatloa,  MeMlBBTlIlt,  Ota*. 

For  laatvoMoat  I<aadlB»  Approach  BjataaM  Capable  of 
Operatlac  Tkroq^  TabcMowa  for  Aircraft,  Provldlac  Aato- 
autlc  Oporatloa  of  Fttgkt  aad  Throttle  Controla  of  Aircraft ; 
AotOBMtlc  Flight  Coatrol  iTitMBa ;  Throttle  Control  Appara- 
taa ;  CoatMl  ■/■«— it  aad  Apparatu  for  Aircraft  Which  At* 
Coatrallad  by  Badlo  Mtaala;  Blectrlc.  Rotary  aad  Linear 
Actuator  aad  Paivar  Ualta;  FUfht  Director  Indicators ;  Bo- 
moteUr  Caatrtiled  fUskt  OaatrM  Apparataa  of  the  Ttpo  1b 
Which  TiliHirtag  Oorieea  Are  Uaed  With  or  Without  Me- 
fhaaical  Darlcaa  far  Po«ltloBla«  Morable  Elements  From  a 
Dlataaee;  BaiMte  ladleatlaff  Artlielal  Horiaon  Inetmmenta 
for  Aircraft ;  Baaota  Uavad  DlrectloB  ladieatlBf  iBBtruiMats 
f»r  Aircraft :  Uaaar  Actaatora  la  the  Form  of  a  Botary  Drive 

tad  a  TnaaadaatOB  for  CoaTortlnc  the  Kotary 
ta  flwaar  Matlaa ;  Sarve  Aetaatora  Which  Itaploy  a 

Power  Souree  aad  a  aateh  or  Clu  tehee  for  SdaetlTaly  Cou- 
pllay  a  Pover  Souree  to  Oae  or  More  DrlTeo  Maoibera. 

Flrat  aae  Oct.  1,  IMd. 

BMttMU.    naSaat 
Juaa  M.  IMS. 

TH'*^- 

The  mark 
"FB." 

For  Z-Bay 
Bota  Baj  Tabaa. 

Flrat  aaa 

•K 

-:.»-*^ 
Compaay,  Naugatrnk,  Conn.   Filed 

ARIES 
Farllaiteai 
First  aaa  Jaaaary  IMS. 

of  a  Caaelfal  repreaeetatloa  of  tha  tettora ■•7 

s«.isti. 

.  Z.Bajr  aad    SB  SSMtS.    Opttaal  Caatlac  Laboratory,  lac.,  Saata  Boaa. 
Calif.   FUad  Jaaa  tS.  IMS. 

,  lac., Maaa.   FUad  Jaaa  IX,  ISSS. 

INTRIGUE 

first  aaa  Feb.  l,tSSS. 
%i<    s,« 

SN  SSl.STS.     Ceofea 
FUad  JaaaSl.  1MB. 

BasiaeeflBc  Compaay,  Alasaadila,  Ta. 

U 

For  ntratioa  Apparataa. 
First  use  Auf.  IT,  IMl. 

OPTICAL  Coating 

LA'BORATORY    lN( 

Owaor  af  B«v.  No.  fWtjni. 
Tor  DIdurolc  HMmi,  Bisk  BeSactora.  Narrow  Baadpasa 

Filters  la  the  Ultra-TMot,  Color  Separation  Filters,  Neutral 
Doaalty  FUtara,  Aatl-BeSeetlOB  Coatings.  Front  Surface 
mrrora  aad  Hlch  BsSaetsrs,  Beat  BeparatloB  FUtera.  Baad- 
pass  FUters.  Beam  Spilttara  aad  Beam  Sputters  In  the  VlalhU 
Spectnui.  aad  Square  Baad  FUtara,  Loa«  and  Short  Ware 
Pass  Flltsra,  Wide  Baadpass  Filters.  Antl-Befleetlon  Coatlncs 
In  the  lafrarad.  Mnltl-Ciriorad  Betldea.  Circular  Variable 
FUtara,  Daal  Baad  FUtara.  Optical  aad  I«aar  Coatlaga. 

First  aaa  Septambar  ISSS. 

SN  SSl.MT.    Daalel  L.  Carmlchaal,  Br..  d.bjL  Quarry-Sotta 
Compaay,  Atlaata.  Oa.   FUad  Joaa  SB.  IMS. 

QUARRT-SETTA 
Its  far  the  lastallatloa  o<  Tllaa. 

Apr.  S,  ItSB. 

SN  BBS  J80.    Tka 
Jaae  BB,  IBSS. 

OorporatloB.  Datrolt,  lOeh.    FUed 

MONOPPLER 

First  aaa 
For  Fisqasacj  .Maaaartat  BqulpaMBt  for  Blectrleal  Pnlaa 

Ifuala. Flrat  aaa  ViS.  IS,  IBSS. 

SN  SB1,SBB.    The  OhaMrt  Caiporatlea.   Claalaaatl,   Ohio. 
FUad  Jaae  S8, 19SS. SN  Itl.BBB.    Ahbatt  Laboratarlaa,  North  Chicago,  lU.    Filed 

JulyS,XBSS. 

RAT-WEIGH IROSORS-59 
For  BiaipaBeat  far  Wal^iat  Material  Betnt  Coavayad 

Balta  or  tha  lika. 
nrat  aaa  Mar.  IB.  IBSS.  .Mmtm^ 

For  Diagaoatlc  Kit  for  Laboratory  Dae  la  Tastlnff  iron- 
BlBdlac  Capacity  of  Body  Flalda. 

First  aaa  May  as,  IBSS. 
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TACTIC 
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CUtf.   VIM  Jaly  IT,  IMS. 

NoVOflMB  9,  1966 

InatnuMBti,  Lw  Aa* 

terTnuBcIa 
HaJVMlillMt. 

nr 

LOGATORt 

etIoaCMtroL 

MJ.    Vnai  Inly 

Drti ■lntaMlCajl.ltM. 

REMOPAK 
OMtrcl  Ualts  «w  Dm  WUk  HMMe 

8K  ISMM.    Ttefenlflia  PhotMMtlM  latrtnuMsts.  Lm  A»- 
triM,Cyit   lUad  Jaly  >r,  IMS. 

■wAfr.MklMI. 

Jwari»,i9m. 

REMOCUP 
VMr  Cuxter  Clips  tor  i 
Vine  mm  dulac  Jaaaary  19M. i*? 

4  ft M.  Paal. 
8M  2M.tlt.    Kut  Boalcaau  ladutrUll*  ■taktronlk.  Wop- 

^trtal-BanMB.  Q«nua7.    filed  Joly  M.  IMS. 

Vnr  ■KUIial  lioold  Ooatact 
:anlla7l4. 

nr  sa^TM.  aji T«rtt.    •».    VIM  Jwaj  M.        fi^  o^  jaiy  j^  j^g,^ 

AJS 

Dnfda*  BmiAb  aai 
tm»  Parti 

IT. 

nr  tMJM.    Ifavfl^  SoJe  MCr  OoM^uy.  PhmIc,  NJ. 
Vltai  J«ly  M.  IMO. 

Ownar  of 
Vw 

ESKATSON 
Bag.  ir».  T*l,ffr».  dalai  Jsm  t8,  IMS. 

sirs»«.sss.   pm* 
JalySS^lSSS. 

DIAL-A-6AP 

SM 
',  Dnftla«  Ma- 
,  aM  Oraftlac 

6RAVIMERIK 
Apparataa  Ti»  AatmaaWfany  aaS Ooatlaooaaljr  Vwd, 

Batck  or 

■nAfdllSSS. 

Oty  ViM-VI  nrtac  IfatMlala  by 

8N  SM^O.    miaflls  TMl  Watka  lac 
Jaly  ST.  ItSB. 

Jaaaa,  A.b.a.  JaMa  *  Ooavaay,  Pratl- 
BJ.  VllaSABg.S.lS6S. 

visoram 
Owaw  tt  Bag.  Mo.  TTS.SM. 
Par  PreCacttra  Oogglaa. 
VtcaC  Ma  la  at  akaat  Oaaaabar  ItSS. 

I,  OL    Vnad 

*TtEMEMBEB,  TQITRE NEVER  MORE  THAN  A 
FEW  FEET  AWAYFROM 

BN  a4.«rs.    PaeMe 
CUtf.   Vnai  Aag.  S.  IfSS. 

Oocporatloa,  Loa 

PTC 

Vliat  aaa  Sagt  IS.  1M4. 

A  PRODUCT  OF 
•e  Bag.  Noa.  680.0S0,  T91.T8S,  ai « 

Baalpaant — Maaily, 

Ida  TaaCk 
lafeaai  W 

ia«  MMaartag  MacMaaa  aad  Vlaa  PItck 

lavaiata 

Hdleal   Laad   M^aoitag   Maekiaaa: 
Caiparatora ;  Atalytlaal  Oaav«ra- 

Oaar  BaOlag 
Macfelaaa:  BM  Taotk 
Cattar 
lag 

Vliat  aaa  May  8,  IMS. 

JTVT 
8M  tS8.068.    Badalr,  laa.. Cola.    VUat 

;lBtanal tfaaaorlag 

Maaaailag  Maddaaa;  Hob  aaS Rabai a(i 
Par  Oaflea  far  laSleatlag  Bshaaat  Qaa 
Plntaaar*.lS.lSS6. 
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■"iSS-iHS*'''''***'^*'^  Clw  lO-Crtcktry,  Eartbtiwart,  %u4 
CALTAR 

Woe] 
tint  OM  JtB.  IB.  I960. Sir  tlMJHO.    immitnn  OowmtcUI  lacMpofatod,  Lm  Aa- 

Cfellf.    lUad  lUr.  1. 1968. 

ELITE 
•N  S2S.BM.     Hotw  BUtfciraion  SoOc  CaiV«B7.  Otttoa.  M J. 

|L|_|>  T  llntMtOetMlitW. 

Vor  PflBtlac  Ualti  fir  WitgUag  AffnttM.  wn   ^m;- 

"""W"*^^          »  (lMt31--niM«iirflbM|walwt 
SM  33S,740.    Usltioales  C«rporatf«B,  AlkcrtaoB.  M.T.    WOti  sm  1M,7T9.    ro«d  SiMflwmtpr  Ctmpuy,  PhlUddphU,  Pa. 
Aac  It.  1940.  nkd  Mmj  19. 1994. 

^  1  «l«^  tJi«a*  w»  ,i»t  a«if  !«»*»"• 

Beye- LEVEL 
Vint  aM  May  1. 1964. 

BiCMflvatar  Doon. 
/ 

SM  196.996.    Aatoaotlva 
VU«dJaa«99.196«. 

lac.  Maw  Tack,  M.T. 

DOUBLE  "A" 

>««E«.Ma.n8,169. 
War  Data  Prnc— lag  Appaxatas  aai 

-Naaaly,  Papar  Tkpa  aa4  ICacaatle  Tap* 
Papw  Tfep^  Macaade  Tap«^  Poaeted  Card        Owaw  of  B«c.  Noa.T01.906aadT01.90T. 

aad  Pilator  Twalaala;  Macaatle  Tap*  Baewdon;  C»ai-       Wtt  00  VUtan  aad  Air  VUtora  far  lataraal  Coabmttoa 
polofB :  aad  Tlv*  Cartfldfw.  IBagtwai, 

Vint  aaa  Mar.  14. 1999.  Vint  w*  May  98. 1961. 

8N  S96,TB9.     Haary  A.  QUaMka,  Da/toa,  Oldo.    VUod  Aog. 

'*"*        APROMAT 

8N  906.9TO.    VUt«r 
Mar.  8. 1964. 

KatHlalii,  lae.,  Waapaea.  Wla.    VUtd 

Var  Optical  Lobs  SyatML 

dm  28  -  hmth  y  mi  Pntlmi  Mttil  Ww 
BX    VUad  Joaa  8. 

1996. 

Wot 
Vint 

TRES  cmc 
BraeoMa 

Majr  IT.  1968. 
iBdadlaff  Watek  Braealata. Vor  VUtar  Coaipoaeati  CoaptUlac  VUtanaaaa.  VUtar 

Flbrooa  Vlltar  IfatarUl  aad  CMw6»  Ball  VDBagB- 
nrat  an  «■  ar  abaat  Jal7  89, 199B. 

8M  881.498.    Martla  COa^  A  Boa.  lae^  Plttikan^  Pa.   Vllad 
Jaaa  18, 1969. 

M6S 
Wot  Jawljc/. 
Vmtaaa  Jaaa  1946. 

Qtm  29">inw,  tiiilm,  md  Partift 
8M8SM61.    ■  B  PlUtr  Oon^mattea,  mhraakaa,  Wla.   VUod 

Jaaa  IT.  1998. 

SM  108,488.    ArrowlMad  aad  PaHtaa  Watan  lac.  Lm  Aa- 
coat.   VUod  HAT.  4, 1964. 

DEL  TWIN-TEMP 
liTphtaatod  mrd  "Twla-Toap*  la  dtodalMod  apart 

thaaaiftaaahawa. 
Vor  Watar  Dtapaaaan  Tkat  Dl^aaaa  Both 

Watar  aad  Water  at  Booai  Twantan. 
Vtiat  an  Bayt.  Si^  1964. 

■»«  ii"i'. 
PRO-KNIT 

aw  908.64T.    Air  Prodaeta  aad 
Pa.   Vllad  Mot.  6. 1964. 

ten  Allaatava. 

i-UJk."    ir 

OVMT  o(  Bat.  Haa.  T64.141  aad  T88.0TS. 
Vor  Palat  BoOar  Oovara. 
Virat  aaa  Bapt.  96.  II 

CRYO-TIP 
IVr  Joala-Thoaaoa  Tfpo  CrTogaate  BaMtcnton. 
Vliat  aaa  Dae.  94. 1968. 



Tiff  M 

SM  SM.aOT.     BtMJMd  OU  CoapM/  «f 
elaeo.Cidtt.   Uted  Nor.  It,  IMA. 

CSyiRKitfa. 

Vor  f^Ml  FUten  aad  B<p1atf  ant 
lint  w*  Jaly  T.  1M4. 

Cwrtii  fM  ThanCor. 

Oklo.   fitod  Vib.  1. 196S. 

Nam*  J 

ttoalag    AnutLtoM,    Water    SofteBlnc 
fTiilgal  VMdan,  aad  Aaraton,  and  Parta 

Wlxwt  naa  Joly  M,  1064. 

■H  SHJtS.    Watar  BaialM 
OMo.   lUad  VM>.  a.  1»M. 
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Saa  Vna-    SN  114,611.    Cbaa^oa  Laboratoitaa,  lae..  W«t  Italm.  OL ritod  liar,  tt,  1966. 

ACE 
WwOaWUtu  CartrldfM. 
lint  oaa  1666. ^ '.»' 

y^ 

dan  32  -  hraitM*  aad  UpMrtMY 
SN  186.6S0.    8  and  ■  Maaafaetarlag  Coapaar.  Fltehimn. 

ICaw.  Iliad  Mar.  >«,  1664. 

KIDDIE-KEEPER 
Ownar  of  Sac.  Noa.  16S.SS4  and  666.470. 

Vor  JoTaaOa  Faraltnra  for  ProtaetlTaly  Baatralalas  Chll- 
dr«»— Naaalj,  BafMy  Oataa.  Pana,  aad  lafaat  Baata. 

Vlrat  ma  la  or  abmt  Joaa  1666. 

,  lOddlatova. 
8M  301,460.    Tha  MeOnlra  CMipaay,  8aa  Fraadaeo,  Calif. 

FUad  Bapt.  8. 1664. 

McGUntE 
Vor  Battaa  aad  Japaaaaa  Oak  Vnraltara. 
flrat  aaa  Joaa  1964. 

8N  101,466.    latarsatloaal  Papar  Coapaaj,  Maw  York,  N.T. 
fUad  Bapt.  16, 1964. 

LUXURU 
Par  KltdMB  GaMaata. 
flrat  aat  Jnm  16. 1964. 

,  Watar  Coadl- 
FUtan. 

Aarafor. 
▲P!  tarataa. 

Chif  34-llMliH,Li|btiH#aMiVMtlitiiHI 

I  le^  Mlddlatown, 

Jupiter 

8N  186,174.    Tka  Watakaeh  Cerporattoa.  PkUadalpUa.  Pa. 
Iliad  Jaa.  11. 1964. 

Watar  Traataaat 
tloalag    Apparataa,    Watar    Boftaalac 
Ckaaleal  Paadara,  and  Aaratora,  aad  Parta 
nnt  aaa  ▲■6.4, 1964. 

▲piaratna. 

BH  Uljll.    Watar  Salalaf  Oeiipaar,  lie.  KlddlatovB. 
Mto.  mad  Vab. «,  1968. 

,  Watar  Coadl- Illtaia, 

Owaar  of  Ba*.  No.  778.188. 
For  laeaadaaeaat  Mantlaa  for  Oaa  Laaipa  aad  Oaa  Laapa. 
Flrat  oaa  1960. 

8N   188386.    JohaaoB   Barrlca  Ooapaay.   lOlwaakaa.   Wla. 
FUad  Mar.  17. 1964. 

For  Watv  Traafaat  BvalpaMat— Naa^, 
tloBlBc    Apparataa,    Water    Softaalac 
Cfcaatral  Faadcri,  aad  Aaratora,  aad  Parta 
FlrMMO  Mar.  1,1968. 

1^  word  "Alra"  la  dladalaMd  apart  froat  Hm 
;  Watar  Coadl-    ihowa. 

I.    FUtara,        For  Daapara  for  Haatlag,  Vaatllatlac  aad  Air  Coadltloalaff 

Bjafaaia, 
FlfM  oaa  Mar.  1,1964. 

Apiaratoa, 

y 

r!f\ 
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■M  lM»4tT.    IM^MTf  Xacn  WninrtWi.  man.    tUtd  Mar.    8N  S14,T14.    Bap«ilor  VtNpUec  Co..  FiiU«rt«B,  Calif.    Illai 

■1  *«»?!  ri«?OT'*  «liV 

Mar.  BS,  196S. 

ECONOFORM 

?t?«Lsk  y 

Wor  Metal  Flr^^Uec  Unite. 
Flrat  OM  Jnly  27. 1»«4. 

8N  21»,eS8.    Bw«MO,  Inc..  Salt  Lak*  atj.  Utah.    Fllad  May 
S4.19W. 

SWESCO 
rJiO  IwOfSII^ For  Waldinc  Matal. 

lint  DM  May  T,  1984. 

Owner  of  Sac-  No.  66S,t00. 
For  Air  Heating.  CooUnc  and  Conditloninc  Unite  and  Do- 

Tleoa  and  Parte  Tkwitor. 
lint  oao  January  1964. 

,s.r-t.i 

ni  104,891.    Plant  8podalti«a  Coivaay.  Oraad  Baplda.  Mick. 
fUod  Oet  te.  1984. 

THERM-TECH 
For  Oaa  Buman  Pirad  tlngir  or  In  Moltlplaa  for  tba  Por- 

pooe  of  Haatlaf.  Dcylnc  or  Aetiratlac  8ollda.  Oaaoa.  or 
Uqoida. 

Vlrat  naa  Sapt  11. 1984. 

Clait35-BMi|,  Hoft,  HUdrnMy  Pack- 
wK§0  iM  NoMMtinc  lifts 
8N  188.816.     Arnold,   Sehwlnn  *  Co..  Chieaco.  HI.     FUed 

Frik  10. 1984. 

SCHWINN  SCRAMBLER 
Ownar  of  B««.  Noa.  407,874.  778.714.  and  othora. 
For  Vahiele  Tlraa,  Mora  Partiealarljr  Bicyela  Tlraa. 
FteataaaJan.9, 1984. 

KX  108.486.    Onakaaa  Sapply,  Osakaaia,  Mich.    FUod  Mot. 
18.1984. 

THERM0-6UARD 
For  Acceaaorlaa  for  liquid  Fntiad  Fomaeao — NaiMly,  In- 

aalatod  Jaekate  for  Bneaatnc  the  Ifoaalaa  of  OU-Flrad,  On- 
Tjrpa  Fnmaooa. 

First  oaa  on  or  aboat  Oet  14. 1984. 

8N  118.887.     Amartcaa  BUtrlte 
Maaa.   FUad  Apr.  8. 1980. 

Co.,  Inc.  Cktiaea, 

SANICRON 
For  Convajror  Baltlnc. 
First  naa  Oet.  8, 1984. 

cnvi 

8N    118,914.    Tka    TdloBOld    Company.    Worcaater.    Maaa. 
FUad  Apr.  6, 1980. 

SM  108,488. 

18,1884. 

Onakaaa  Ba^ly.  Onakaaa.  Mlek.    FUad  Mot. MODU-PAK 
For  Pa^acad  ButM  of  a  Yarlaty  of  Qaakate  for  AntoaMtiTa 

Parta. 
First  oaa  Jan.  fT,  1980. 

l)ermo-GtianI 

Far  Aeeaaaorias  for  Uqoid  Fatfad  Ftoaacaa  Maaaiy,  I>- 
aoUtad  Jaekate  for  Sneasinc  tte  Noaalaa  of  OU-Firad.  Oon- 
TypaFomacoa. 

First  oaa  on  or  abeat  Oet  14. 1904. 

Chit  36— Mficil  iMtiiwwb  md  Sappliw 
8M   108,847.    Hi   Saeording   Corporation,   Monphit,   Tenn. 

FUad  Jan.  B,  1986. 

M.O.C. 
For  Phonograph  Becorda. 
First  naa  on  w  about  Jane  16. 1981. 

8M  114,811.    Daw  Predoeta,  Im..  Brooklyn.  M.T.    FUad  Mar.    gjf  211,16a.    channd  Maater  Corporation.  EUanTiUa.  M.T. 
11, 1888.  I  FUed  Fab.  1, 1986. 

UFETYME MAJORCA 
m>r  TheraioatetlcaMy  Contrrtlad  Heater  fOr  Tropleal  Flah        For  Tape  Beeordera,  Parte  Thereof  and  Aeeeaaortes  There- 

AqoailWB  Tanks.  far. 
First  osa  Mar.  10, 1986.  *l.#»^^r  First  aaa  Not.  10, 1904. 
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flirt  IM^  M.    nr    IU,Ttt. 
flM  Mar.  10. 19M 

Oorpoimtloa, t,  1961 

KIM6UARDS 
Vor  Pfotaeton  MaM  tt  Vtpmt,  tut  AntoaoMl*  Vandm 
wts. 
llntM«0«ttl.lMt. 

AMilcaat  dlacuaa*  tkt  wrt  '"BMoidT   apart  firwi  ttt 

Vw  teoovad  PkoBOfffapk 
flntwaJaB.1.19M. 

■K  SlS.tST.    Saaoal  ▲.  Alaw,  Haw  Tork.  H.T.    lUaA  Mar. 
IS,  IMS. 

TEXTUREFOIL 
Por  WaUpapar. 
flntaaaDae.lf,lM«. 

OMt  37— Paptr  Mi  StitiMiir 
gN  MMTS.    aoatt. 

Fllad  Oet  8,  IMC 
ft  Oa^  lae.,  Maw  Taifc,  W.T. 

Handi Chifs 
of  Bat.  Kaa.  TTMST  aad  rrsjU, 
■pnaahte  Prodacta  Mada 

Hatual 

Plvat  aaa  Sapt.  18, 19M. 

nr  MTjer.    CoaaalMataa 
m.    fUad  Dae.  S.  1»M. 

nr  11449T.    Star  OOea  Sapply  Ca.,  lae.,  Laac  lalaad  Qtf, 
N.T.    FUad  Mar.  IB,  1966. 

COLOSSUS 
rarPaaa. 
Plrat  aaa  May  18SS. 

Sir  tlM«S.    Katanatlaaal  Papar  Coapaajr,  ««v  Taak.  ir.T. 
PIM  Mar.  IT,  1S6S. 

and  STatkatle 

Wlpifa,  aad  Haadkar- 

Cariarattoa.  ddova. Par  Papar  aad  Papwbaard  far  Wtapplaf 
Plrat  aaa  Jaa.  tS,  INS. 

ma  MS 

IVORY  LINEll 
Par] 
Plrat  aaa  Jaly  IS.  ISSt. 

nr  SOTJSS.    Papar  BaO 
Oae.lO,lSS«. 

8MSU,4M.    PortBaward 
PUad  Apr.  1.  ISSS. 

Papar  Caapaay,  Qraaa  Bay,  Wla. 

BILLOW 

DatMlt.  MUh.     PUad 

Par  Tollat  Ttaaa. 
Plrat  aaa  Dae.  SS.  li 

SB  S1B.8BS.    Makavk  Ikfclat  Oaaipaay. 
DL   PUad  Ipr.  1,  ISSS. 

CUaaaa  Hilskt% 

Tka  trKWtag 

Plrat  aaa 

la  Itaad  f»r  tka  eelor  rad, 
aa  latagral  part  ot  tka  aark. 

BaU  Prodacta — Waily,  for 
Bealaoaa  MacUaa  Uaoa. 

Pab.  It.  lt«S. 

aek  eolar  la  dla- 

Sir  S1S4S1.    MUtaa  Bradlor  COaipaay, 
PUad  Mar.  S.  IMS. 

ElfBECO 

■aaMar.  lS,lStS. 

mOHflUiK 
'  of  Baf .  Ma.  STS,SST. 

Par  Papar  aad  Statloaory  lartadlag  PobcO 
paoltloa  aad  TkoaM  Baaka ;  PUlar  Tablata 
aad  ladana ;  Typawrttiat  Papar 
Mati^  MaaM,  aad  ASdiaaa  Baafea :  Art  aai 
Baled  aad  Plala  Pada :  ladaa  carta  aad  Oaldaa ; 

Wntlac  Taklata;  1 
Lddlat  Ma^taa  aad  Otbor  Papor 

Pint  aaa  NkltklStS. 

;  Caa- 

PUlora 
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WOti  9^  a,  ItM. 

TIC  87 

lae,  lltw  Toifc,  ir.T. 

LUXLON  ^  '''  ̂   ̂ ^ 
Tor  TNatod  Piptr  for  tk*  MftaoftetoM  K  Laap 
IlntaMlUr.4,  IMS. 

•,»•'>♦    j»'**M   ■^v 

dMi  38  -  PiMf  and  MKoliMi 

an  IM.MT.    ««1M  AATtoen.  Xm^  Xcwwrk.  NJ.    VUad  Apr. 
■.19M. 

s«..:- 

SELLING  BY  THlT 
NUMBERS 

For  Bduoitloul  Tata  for  SalM  Matkods,  Prooadurai,  —A 
MtUttA  Toplet,  and  8appl«Miiti  TbanCor.  and  PhMOgraph 
Baeorda  laelndad  la  Boeh  Tazta.  .,  , .    ̂ . 

Flnt  aaa  Jaa.  1, 1M4. 

Wot  Bl-Waakly  PnblleatloBa  la  tka  Hatof*  tf  a  Mawalattar 
n— ♦■i«<«j  iBforaatlOB.  CommmtMij  and  Otkar  Mattara  a( 
latanat 
VlntiiaaJaa.SO,l»ML 

;*j»  • 

8N  tlSiOlt.    Barenlaa  Powd^  Coapaaj,  Wllalagtoa,  DaL 
niad  Mar.  1,  IMS. 

PLASTICS  PACK  AGE 
For  Mawalattar  PnbllslMd  Froai  Tbaa  to  Ttea. 
Flnt  oaa  oa  or  aboat  Apr.  1.  IMt. 

BN  lf8,S68.    Oaaa  Chaaa  PoMleatlooa,  Xae^  Baknit.  Dl. 
FUatJVMll,lM«. 

IN/IRM 

8M  31S.640.    Uward  J.  Bobtt.  d.b.a.  BoMt  PabUaUac  CHaa- 
vlair.IIL   lUad  Mar. »,  IMS. 

SCHOOL  BUS  FLEET 
Owaar  of  Utg.  Vo.  TST.Mt. 
Vor  Quartar-Aaaaal  1 
Itrat  aaa  Vatoaary  IMS. 

Vlrat  aaa  oa  or  about  Vrtk.  1,  IMT. 

Li^fSnk*^  &s«r  •&' 

m  IMJTt.    Oaaa  Chaaa  Pablleatloaa.  laa^  Baikarat,  HL 
Iliad  JnM  11. 1M«. 

BN  Slt,«BS.    Joba  Merrdl  A  Co.,  Ottwawa.  Iowa.     Iliad 
Apr.  II.  IMS. 

THE  MORRELL  MAGAZINE 
No  axeloalTa  eUla  la  made  to  tba  word  "Maia^ao"  apart 

'-''.^ BIETAL  PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURING 

Ilrat  aaa  Aa«.  1, 1M«. 

For  Parodlaal  Magiilaa 
Iltot  «a  •■  ar  akoat  Dae.  1.  IMO, 

BN  IM.dM.    Oaldaa  Colorado  Tzaaadrpt,  lae,  Qoldan.  Colo. 
Iliad  Jaa.  11.  IMS. 

BN  S1T.4M.    Harpar  *  Eow.  Pabllaban.  laeorpotatad.  Now 
Taffk,N.T.   lUod  Apr.  ST,  IMS. 

Harper  S  ChapelBooks 
"Booka" Applleaat  d!a<lal«a  aadaatva  rt^t  ta  tta 

apart  tnm  tha  auufc  aa  abowa. 
For  Booka  Pabllahad  Iraa  Tlaa  to 
Flrat  aaa  Jaa.  t,  IMS. 

8NSlT.8et.    Tha 
Apr.  tr,  IMS. 

itodMt  Pitata,  lae..  Boatoa,  Maaa.    Fllad 

THE  STUDENT  PRINTS 
For  Qaartarly : 
Flnt  aaa  Apr.  IS.  IMS. 

BN  SIT.TM.    Faweatt  Pablleatloaa.  laon  Ofoaawlcb,  Coaa. 
Fllad  Apr.  M.  IMS. 

Applleaat  dlartal»a  tha  ilckt  to  axeloalTa 
"Card"  apart  froaa  tha  mrk  aa  a 

For  Qfaattag  Oaida. 
Fliat  aaa  Get  IB.  1M4. 

oaa  of  tba  word RUDDER 
Far  Moathly  Boatlac  Magaalaa 
Hxat  oaa  Mmj  1, 18M. 
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sir  ai7,TT».    PUstlehroiM  QimlimtM,  It^  tJk*. 
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QMS  39-CMiiiig 

No 

lf«w> 

■Aft.  to. 

9,  1M5 

rrS  CHRISTA  AS 
Vto  Giwdat  Cuds. 
tint  OM  la  or  aboat  May  IMS. 

SM  UTJOl.     SacTHt  Oor»o*attm,  Utm 
Apr.  ao.  IMS. 

SWEET  TALK 
Vdt  Pwrlodle  Newilcttar  Ooatatalac 

Information  ReUtttng  to  tbo  IMd  «t 
Qt  Fooda  laoDOd  m-MoatUy  or 

firrt  OM  Apr.  It.  IMf. 

Sir  218,011.    Koaaody  Vaa  laaa  Mf^. 
TlUo,Pa.   niod  ICay  4, 19M. 

8N  18S.0M.    JoBM  Kalttlag  Corpoimtloa.  Mow  Toi^  M.T. 
lltod  Doe.  16,  IMS. 

ZEPHYRSHEER 

Took.  M.T.     lUod Tur  MOB'S.  WoBMn'o.  CbUdroa's  Dadorwoar;  Moa'i  and 
BOTO'  Lone  aad  Short  Slooro  Kalttod  SUrts,  Cardlffaaa, 
Jtekota;  Ladloo'  aad  Ckildroa's  Loag  aad  Stert  Bloof* 
Kalttod  Sblrts,  Blooaeo,  Cardlfaao,  aad  Jaekots. 

Flnt  aao  Juao  M,  IMS. 
Vvwo  aad  Toehalcal 

Tlai  to  TUm. 8N  1S4.01S.    AMOdatod  Dry  Ooodo  Corporatloa.  Mow  York. 
M.T.    niod  Jaa.  S.  ISSd. 

Corp.,  Daa- 
CHARMETTE 

ROCK  TALK 
Vbr  Macailao  Pabllotod 
lliataMApr.S.  1SS0. 

SM  S18.074.    CbUtOB  Coavaay. 
6.1SiS. 

S  Recorder 
BOOT 

For  Porlodleal  Pnbllcatloa— Maaoly.  a 
llrot  aao  JxOr  ISIS. 

8H   S1S.0TS.    CklltOB    Cof  ■/» 
MayBtlses. 

'orBoc.Mo.S81.11T. 

rot  Woma'o  Drum. 
Flfot  ooo  Mot.  SS,  ISSS. 

Jl 

t 

Pa.    fUodMay 
8M  lSe.880.    Loa  Mooro,  Now  Tork.  M.T.     FUod  Fob.  17, 

ISSd. 

Tko  wood  'HMalaal.''  apart 
Fa.     FOod    li  itlortoftd  wltkoat  pfijadlM  to  all  oT  tko 

ilChta  la  Cko  tradiaiort 

          .    For  Oator  SMrta  aad  Oatar  Faata 

DEPARTMENT  STTORE  •»m..ootM.iMs 

■howa, 

Uw 

ECONOBIISt 
For  Pwlodleal  PnMlcatloa     Mwaoiy.  a 
First  aoo  Jaa.  SB,  ISSS. 

SM  S1S.0TT.    CkUtoa  Coapaay. 

ELECTRONIC  INDl 
Owaer  of  Bof .  Mo.  *i8,SlS. 
For  Porlodleal  PnUlektlOB- 
Flnt  nao  Jnly  SI.  1S4S. 

SM  1SS4SB.    Matloaal  BoUaa 
Mo.   FUod  Mar.  t.  ISSd. 

atr. 

Fa.   FUodMay 

STRIES 

SM  S18,0TS.    CkUtoa  Ooivaajr. 
8,  ISW. 

For 

First 
DUpors,  CkUdTM's Mot.  1.  ISSB. 

If^     SM  1M.08S. 

^         ISSd. 

lae., 

aad  Shirts. 

M.C    Fllod  Mar.  SI. 

HARDWARE  J.GE 

First  aao  May  ISIS. 

SM  S1S,S79.     CkUtoa 

'.  • 

JEWELERS' CmCULAR^KETS  TONE 
For  Porlodleal  PabMcatloa    Ma»oiy.  a 
First  aao  Jaaaarjr  ISSS. 

Fa.    FUodMay 

PENTHOUSE 
OwBor  ot  Boc.  Mo.  TOS,ST«. 

For  Mob's  aad  Boys'  Droos  Shirts  aad  Sport  SUrts. First  Bso  Jaa.  S.  ISSS. 

vf 
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■If  SM.OM.    NwTte  rootwiu.  IM^  M«w  T«tk.  BUL  TIM    8N  a09,M4.    Tniral  nirt  Coapuj.  lac^  Mew  TMk.  V.T. 
Sept.  16, 1M4. 

4AUT00 
I1M  Jab.  8, 1M5. 

Ill  ml 
il  R  ii  Uroportioned  Shirt 

Ww  UMm'  Boots,  ShoM  and  Sllppen  lUdo  la  SwltierUad. 

«vK  »»«  1»  txt«.'«a  A|>plleaat  dlsdalai  tko  T«rbac«  "Plaa  Proportloood  Skirt" apart  from  tkt  auk  M  abowB.    Owatr  oC  &««.  Ho.  eSMM. 
PorMoalSkirtB. 
fint  OM  Apr.  8. 1M«. 

Itnt  OM  Sopt.  1. 1»M. 

■N  204,901.     OliiUo  Cortl  *  Vnttrtlo.  BICBa. 
fUod  Oet  S7, 1M4. 

itirir. 

..•iT    .t«a,*fj;  ■/ 

8N  tlS,TTl.    OoM  Good^  KaozrUte.  Twa.    VU«d  Wth.  H. 
18«S. 

OUTDOOR  MAN 

Owaor  of  S«c.  No.  6M.678. 

For  Ilea's.  Bojs'.  and  Otrts*  Sport  Clotblnt — Namdy,  Ual- 
fonas,  Snlts,  Underwear,  Shorts,  Hosiery.  Shirts,  Paats,  aad 
Parts  of  Uatf  orasB. 

First  use  Apr.  1. 10S8,  oa  nadorwaar. 

VOrHata. 

:la .Ii  .4«U  i'- 

■M  WMMMt.    Lady  Bairy,  lac,  Lawnnce,  Mass.    FUsd  Get. 
88, 1M«. 

LADY  BABRT 

-Jfitir 

SN  814.541.     Miss  Toath  Fonn  CreatloBa  Corp.  New  Toik. 
N.T.    FUsd  Mar.  18. 1888. 

DOUBLE  «00r 
For  liagsrle  Oanacats. 
First  use  Feb.  18, 1986. 

•<Lad7  Barry"  Is  not  the  aasM  of  aay  ladlTldaal  kaowa  to 
^pUeaat.  8N    814,988.     latsraatlonal    Shoe    Company,    CUeaco,    DL 

For  WoiMa's  aad  Missis*  Coats  aad  Jabots.  Filed  Mar.  SO.  1866. 
Wlnt  M*  Jaat  IT.  1868. 

SN  106,188.    Manls 
Fllsd  Oct  SO,  1966. 

Mstscsr  A  Soas,  Ibsm  New  Tark,  N.T. 

olaS ka 
For  Ladtes*  aad  Mlssss*  Coats  aad  Salts. 
First  ass  Oet  T,  1864. 

uawnan 
Owner  of  Re*.  No.  114.888. 

nr  S8T,861.    Orat  Draddy.   lae..  New  Tofk.  N.T.     FDed        For  Shoes. 

Dse.  11. 1864.  First  use  May  1988 ;  Jan.  1, 1814.  as  to  "Ctaardsaum.' 

MAUI 

rooMB's  Batklac  Salts. 
FIrat  OSS  Mot.  8T.  1864. 

SN  818.186.    •spertoa  Cfavats,  lae.,  Ro^ester,  N.T.    Filed 
Mar.  86. 1868. 

T-BAR  TOGS 
SN  808.886.    The 

Doe.a4,l964. 
Co..  iMk  Uaad,  m.    FUsd 

The  word  "Togs"  Is  dlsfislaiert  apart  frosi  the  asark  as 

SPICE    DROPS  Vor  Kalttad   Hsadwsar.  Parttealarly  Kalttad  Caps  aad 
Masks  tor  Ski  Wsar.  Kaltted  Moflws.  aad  Kalttad  Vssts  aad 

["s  aad  CMMnbIb  Skasa.  Oldies. 
First  BBS  Mar.  6. 1864.  First  use  Mar.  88. 1864. 

m  8S8  aOw— • 
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811  8194M.    B  wot  Oct  *  Cow.  lae,  If«w 
lUr.  IS.  IMS. 

OFFICIAL 

rork.  N.T.    UMI 

GAZETTE November  9,  1966 

SM  S17,98S.    Chadboon  Ootbam,  lac^  Clurtotte,  N.C    lltod 
May  4,  l»e5.  ..^« 

GOTHAM  GOLD  STRIPE 
Owner  of  Reg.  Nok.  881,830,  891,808.  and  otben.         •  I 
For  QlrdlM.  I 
Flrat  me  Majr  5.  IMl. 

tradeaikric 
la  tka  drawlns  tlte  broken  llnce  indleaU 

this  betac  a  aalleat  feature  of  tbe 
tta^nlaklnc  any  of  Its  eoMBon-law  rlghta 
dtaclaliae  tbe  exelnalTe  rlcbt  to  tbe  won^lac 
and  "Workwear."     Owner  of  Baf.  Moa. 
otben. 

For  Men'a  and  Yonng  Men'a  Work 
Work  Coata,  Work  Doncareea,  and  OreraU^, 
prlate  Clotb. 

Flrat  ue  Not.  1.  IMl. 

tbe  color  yellow, 

Witboat  re- tbereln,  applicant 
"Job  Tested" 

741749,  688,886.  and 

Pants 

SN  217,289.     Astl  Prodocts,  Inc.,  New  Tori  ;  N.T.    Filed  Apr 
2«,19«S. 

COIFFLEUB 
For  Women's  Headgear  Made  of  Fabric  4nd  Featbars. 
Flrat  aae  Apr.  7. 1966. 

8M  117,460.     Haccar  Coppany,  Daliaa.  t4x.    FUed  Apr.  27, 
1968 

BIUSTANG 
Owner  of  B««.  No.  862.418. 

For  Men's  and  Boys'  Clottalnc— Namely 
First  use  on  or  about  Apr.  5, 1988. 

8N    217.789.     8.    Rodofker's    8ons.    Inc.. 
filed  Apr.  80. 196S. 

AFTER  DAR  I 
Jacceta. 

Owner  of  Re*.  Noa.  862,116,  B19.4S0, 
For  Dreaa  Clotbln#— Namriy.  Coats, 

and  Bnlta,  Particularly  for  Formal  Wear. 
First  ose  at  least  as  early  aa  Apr.  21. 196( . 

8N  217.940.     8ears,  Roebuck  and  Co.,  C  deafo,  m.     FUed 
May  8. 1966. 

ROTATION 
For  Braaaleres. 
First  naa  on  or  about  Jane  20, 1968. 

8K  217,976.     8.  Angsteln  Jk  Co..  Inc., 
FUad  May  4, 1966. 

LEGGIN-ITS 
Wot  Women's  and  Cbildren's  81acks. 

Pants.  8treteb  Bloosca.  and  Coasblnatlons 
First  naa  on  or  aboat  Apr.  1, 1969. 

8N  217.984.     Cbadboam  Ootbaat,  Inc..  Cbi  riotta.  N.C.    FUad 
May  4. 1966. 

GOTHAM 
Owner  of  Bc«.  Hon.  411,978.  691,808. 
Fwdrdlaa. 
First  naa  May  6. 1961. 

8N  217,986.    Ctaadboam  Qotbam,  Inc.,  Cbarlotte,  N.C.    FUed 

May  4, 1966. 

GOLD  STRIPE 
Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  331,820,  648,617,  and  otbers. 
For  Girdles. 
First  use  May  8, 1961. 

,  Work  Jackets, 

1,  Made  of  Appro- 
Class  42 -Kaitterf,  Netted,  and  Textfle 

Fabiks,  aMJ  SabstHrtes  Therefer 

8N  200,681.     Toyo  Bosekl  KabasbUd  Kalsba.  KIta-ko,  Osaka. 
Japan.    FUed  Ang.  26, 1964. 

MARYEUZED 
Owner  of  Japanese  Keg.  No.  694,728,  dated  Ang.  18,  1962. 
For  Textile  Fabriea,  Harlng  a  Wrinkle  or  Crsaae  Baalstant 

Finish,  for  Making  Into  Dresses.  8alU,  CoaU,  Skirts,  and  tbe 
Uke. 

81aek8. 

Pbiladelpbia,   Pa. 

8N    218,889.    Rotas    Umttad.    Taronto,    Ontario,    Canada. 
Filed  Mar.  11, 1966. 

MAPLE  LEAF  TARTAN 
Tbe  word  "Tartan"  is  disclaimed  apart  from  tbe  mark  aa sbown. 

For  Woolen  Fabric  for  Dreaaaa. 
First  nse  Jane  10.  IIKM ;  in  commerce  June  10,  1964. 

otbers. 

Paata,  Veata, 

8N  218,999.     JayTee  Brand,  Incorporated,  Lake  Oswego,  Oreg. 
FUed  May  17, 1966. 

Tub 

y^Tbm 
For  Infant  Towel  8ets  Mada  Up  of  Wasb  Clotba  and  Batb Towels. 

First  naa  Dee.  1. 1968. 

Faut.  NY  Q^  44-Deetal,  Medical,  aid  Sargical 

AppHaMies 

I  anta  and  8tr«teb     ̂ ^  208,118.     Perry  Robber  Company,  MassiUon,  Oblo.    FUed Oct.  1, 1964. 
rry 

osable 
otters. 

For  Disposable  Latex  Bargleal  OUrrsa. 
First  use  September  1968. 
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8NS12,800.    MUtan  rorgt  MCg.  Corp^  M«w  ToA,  N.7.   ru«d    SN  Sll,aM.    <Uut  Prodaet*  Compuiy,  Im.,  KaiuM  Qty,  Mo. 

F«b.Sa.  1»«8.  I-  '-— -   —  -^-^  FU«d  »*.  1«,  1»«8. 

DI  MONDE THIRS-T 
For  Nail  File*,  Sdnon  and  Tim«wi. 

FUwt  OM  Frt>.  11,  1»66.  '■■'  ••  ̂'^■' i"-  •  i«  -^ 

Owner  of  R«t.  No.  412,846. 
For  Powderod  ConcentrAtea  for  Maklnc  Soft  Drinks. 
Flnt  OM  June  1959. 

8N  «18,BS4.     The  Dwitlrt.'  SnppU  Compony  of  New  Tork,     gjj  214,062.     A  *  W  Boot  Boer  Co.,  Suita  Monica.  Calif. Toik,  Pa.    FUod  Mar.  8, 1966.  py^  M^r,  18,  i^u. 

OPTALOy 
•*    .*5{~* 

For  Dental  Alloys. 
Flrat  use  Feb.  11. 1965. 

a 
ti-'-jii  ;?'>»<■  tV  Tffrlt 

8N  214,647.     HereuUte  Proteetlre  Fat»iet  Corporation,  New- 
ark, N.J.    FUed  Mar.  22, 1965. __j,  ..A«.     -.(j.  K>i  m  _^ 

Q'n  A  DIJ  i^in^ir        .iv<^««  ^^  drawing  Is  lined  for  brown  and  oraase,  however,  ao iSlilx  ll~V/Ill!iIk  claim  U  nude  to  the  aald  colors.    Owner  of  Rec.  Nos.  266,938, 
266,909,  and  689,586. 

For   S^-8anltlBlnf  Waterproof  Laalaatod  Sheetiat  for  j,„  ̂ ^^  Orlnks  and  Bympa.  Bases  and  Conoentrataa  for 
Hospital  and  Institutional  Use.           -^^-^^-^l-.-.t,  •-  '^—   -.^—  Makln*  the  Same. 

First  use  Jan.  20, 1965.                   «-  First  use  AprU  or  May  1962. 

8N   218,598.    Asaerlean   Cyanaald   CoaspMy,  Wayae,   N.J. 

Filed  May  12, 1966.  ••  h*^ 

ATRAUMATIC 
CUm  46-FMdt  asd  laindtestt  of  Foo^ 

Owner  of  Ret.  No.  208,128. 
lV>r  Needles  ta  ConsblnatloB  With  Batares  for  Surgical  and 

Dental  Purposes. 
First  OSS  Apr.  6. 1926. 

SN  178,820.     Salada  Foods  Inc.,  Wobom, 
Salads  Foods  Ltd.,  Don  mils,  Ontario. 

of 
Filed  Oct. 

11,  !•••. 

SALADA 

8N  218,877.     H.  D.  Jnstl  DiTlslon.  WlUlaass  Oold  Beflnlng 
Co.  lacn  Philadelphia.  Pa.    FUed  May  14.  1966. 

Owner  of  U.S.  Be*.  Nos.  81.900  and  76,606. 
For  Concentrated  Mix  for  Making  a  Food  Fmlt  Drink. 
First  use  Jaly  8,  1968 ;  In  commerce  July  8.  1968. 

PYROPLAST 
For  Dental  BestoratlOB  Composition  and  Co^poaants, 

Dental  Filling  Material,  Hear  and  Pigmented  Veneer  Fadngs 
for  Nataral  and  Synthetic  Teeth,  Dental  Crown  Material. 
Tissue  and  Qum  Simulating  Coating  Orer  iTory,  Stone,  Poree- 

telB,  Gold.  PUUnum.  SUtot.  and  C«asp«sltl||i  for^the  Maaa- 
faetore  of  Artlfldal  Body  Parte. 

First  ose  May  7. 1965. 

SN  178,997.  Baaet  Kakao-  and  Schokolade-Fabrlk  Staengd 
*  ZUler,  Stuttgart-Uatertarfchdm.  Oenaany.  Filed  Oct.  14. 1968. 

Schnitten 

dan  45 -Soft  Driiks  aid  CarboMled 
Walan 

8N  2M.40S.    wnUam  A.  Pow^  and  A.  C.  Ointar,  Oastoala, 
N.C.    FUed  Oct.  20. 1964. 

The  word   "Schnitten"    (meaning  "sUees")   U  dlselataMd 
apart  from  the  mark.    Owner  of  U.8.  Beg.  No.  688,784. 

For  Bating  Chocolate. 
First  OSS  May  4.  1954 ;  la  eomiMrce  Sept  7, 1961. 

SN  180J0S.     High  Plains  Dairy  lac..  Aaiarlllo,  Tex.    FUed 
Oct.  81. 1968. 

III0H 
PLAIN$ 

For  Soft  DilBka. 

First  ose  Sept.  81. 1964. 

Applicant  disclaims  the  use  of  the  words  "Dairy  Inc."  The 
mark  consists  of  tiie  words  "High  Plains  and  Dairy  Inc.."  the 
latter  encloeed  In  the  representation  of  the  log. 

For  Fluid  Milk.  Cream,  and  Buttermilk. 
First  use  Oct.  23, 1968. 
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1I.T.   flM  Mw.  If.  MM. 

Switzerland 

^^ 
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lac.  Mw  Tort,    M  MMTO.    UmI  PMidM  OoiiVMj.  QoHm,  HUkt.    VIM 
,tl.lM4. 

NIOBRARA 
Vw  BaMflmtad  MMti. 
Vint  OM  Ayr. ».  IMS. 

BN  S0S.8M.     Uml  PMklag  OMpuj.  OoviM.  IMv.    VUai 
8«9t.M.19e4. 

BIG  DADDY 

P«UIMM 

Wltkont  rdlaqalsblBc  or  forMtlac  any 
trad—irt  ilckta  aad  aalaly  far  tka 

apvtteaat  dlaclat»a  tba  taraa  "tvltaarU^d' 
apart  fraa  tka  aark  aa  akown.    Owmt  at 
7M.4TT,  aad  otkara. 

Vw  Ckaaaa  Mada  la  ewttaartaad. 
Vint  oaa  Kot.  1.  IMO. 

■Clta 

8M  1M.40T.    Qoallty  Dairy  Caapaay,  81 

MayMkltM. 

Var  Vroaaa  Maata. 
Vint  oaa  Aas.  10. 1M«. 

8N  M4,4M.    BlTar  Biaad 
VUad  Oet  M.  19M. 

lac  Maw  Xovk.  M.T. 

loa  law 

of  raglatratloa, 

aad  "Oaaalaa^ Noa.  Mt.iei. 

^Wiy 

•«^ 

Loola,  Mo.    VUad 

^^»% 

-  oC  Mm-  Noa.  54S.1M  aad  eT4.e8S. 
Vor  Packaca&Iea  Croaa,  Bottar.  Vnak 

BattaraUk,  (NaoBargarlaa.  Salad 
teoaa,  Vlald  ChocoUta  Milk. 

Jalaa  la  Vtatd  Varat.  WUpplac  Craaa. 
■iMkata.    Jtflaa,   Pre—rTaa,   Appla 
Paaaat  Battar.  aad  Browa  aad  Sarra, 

VlrataaelalM*. 

Draalat, 

Ba  loaatltatad 

Battr, 

Uni  roaaa 

SH  lM,«Tt.    J 
Maytt.iM«. 

Asn 

Brat  Oya.  N.T.     VUad 

Boapa. 

Vlr8taaaMayl4.1BM. 

■B  9M.Tt8.    Baal 

11.19M. 

Viaah  MUk.  lac.  VliUla.  Calif.     VUad 

SOUB-TOP 
Boor  Craaa  Babatltota  Coapoaad  of 

MHfc  BoBdi 

Vint  aaa  Mays*.  IBM. 

la  diarlalaiad  apart  fNat  tka 

Virat  aaa  Bapt  »«.  !••«. 

BIf  BOMST. 
19M. 

Babaeea  Vknaa,  Blpoa.  CUtt .    VUad  Oet  BB» 

BECKT 
Unk. 

;  Soar  Craaa 
Oraaff* 

Bkla  Milk.  Vmlt 
Gaka.  Cooklaa. 

Vor  Vnak  Baw  BB8i> 
VIrat  oaa  Mar.  1.  IMS. 

BBaeB.tn.    Tarm  Xalm  Uaa.  Qaabae. 

1.1M4. 

Oaaada.   niatHaf. 

4SAIS0NS 

♦  ' 

Priority  daLaad  nadar  Sac.  44(d)  oa 
iled  Sapt.  4,  1M4;  B«.  No.  lS».64a. 
"Salaoaa"  la  tka  Vraaek  word  tot 

Vrolta  aad  TafOtablaa. 

applleatlaa 
Mar.  IB.  1M8. 

SNM0.M4. 
Aatwarp. 

liiatad,  Soelata  da  Dralt  Britaaalqna. 
VUad  B«v.  10.  IBM 

VIVA 
!r««atabla  Olla  aad Owaer  of  B«c.  No.  BTB.OBS. 

Vor  Ckocolata  Caady. 
Vlrat  oaa  Oetobar  IBM;  U 

■.<a    ." 

Octebar  IBBB. 
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TIf  98 
Jf.T.    flM 

•«!>    »■«?'■ 
«»   .rc WlthOQt  walTlBc  rlchta  ODd«r  otbw  statataa.  no  raglstn- 

tlon  ilffkts  an  eUlmed  for  the  word  "CAI^  apart  tnm  the 
■arfc  as  ahowa.    Ownor  «t  Bac.  noa.  SSS.68e  and  544.7St. 

For  rood  Coaeanttata— Maa^.  lOlk  Baplaear  for  Uva- 

Tha  rapraaaatattoB  of  tbc  product  raady  to  ba  aarrad  to    •toj- 

teraby  dtoelatoaad.    Ownar  of  Oanaaa  Bag .  No.  T8S.0T7.  dat
ad        Itrat  uaa  Ma/ 81.  IS4S. 

JnlylS.  1962.  ^       .     _,  — •— — 

miiabath  CXtr.  N.C.    Filad  Vab.  IS,  18S0. 

BK  B0T34T.    Ta»l  Tofurt  Prodneta  Inc,  d.b.«.  Taa«l  Prod- 
oeta.  Baa  rraadaeo.  CaUt   VUad  Dae.  »,  1964. 

ifoml 
OwaarofBaff.Naa.S8S.S8Saad88«4«l-  i 

F*r  Battamllk.  C«*tata  Cfcaaaa,  Boar  OMua,  Craa«  Cbaaaa, 

Dip.  lea  Craaa.  Bbcrbat.  lea  MUk. 
Vlrat  aaa  Bapt.  IS.  1964. 

Applleaat  diaclalaa  the  rapi 
abowa. 

Far  Cora  MaaL 
Flrat  oaa  laaaary  ISOT. 

.^fjll^  MAW 

UtlMa  of  eara  of  eora 

BN  306,004.  Koalaklljka  FabrlakaB  C.  J.  Taa  Hoataa  *  Zooa 

N.V.,  Waaap.  Netherlaoda.  by  ebaaga  of  aaaa  froai  C.  J.  Taa 

Hootaa  *  Bm*  V.Tn  Waaap.  Natkariaada.  lUad  Dae.  11. 
1064. 

BN  tlS.406.    Tba  Chitetoaur  Co..  Chlcaco.  UL    fUad  Mar. 

B,  1S6S. 

VANTA OLD  WORLD 
rorCoeaa. 
Blrat  oaa  19S4 ;  la  ( 

For  Bait. 
Flrat  aaa  Fab.  8. 1968. iisas. 

BM  BOS^tBl.    Wattaraa 
Dae.  St,  1964. 

IM.,  Haaalwood,  Mo.     Fltod 

NATURE'S  BEST 

8N  S1S,SBS.     Good   Hanor  Corporatloa,  Saglewood  CllSi. 
N.J.    FUad  Mar.  S.  lOOS. 

POLYNESIAN  TWIST 
For  Fioaan  Coafeetloaa  oa  a  Stick. 
Flrat  aaa  Jan.  S9. 1968. 

▲p^leaat  dlacialt  tba  word 
aa  abowa. 

For  Olao  Marfari^VMSi 
Carrota,  Fioaan  BtrawbaRtaa. 

Flrat  aaa  Jaaaary  ISSS. 

Beat"  apart  from  the 

PMatoaa.  Fraah  Applaa.  Fraah 8N  aiS,B66.    Good  Haaor  Corporatloa.  Baslawood  Cllfb. 
NX    Filad  Mar.  8. 1968. 

VIVOl 
BN  90S.4SS.    OeatlBaatal  Baafeoda.  lae,  Ntw  York.  N.T. 

FUad  Jaa.  6, 1068. 

THUMBEUNA  BRAND 

For  lea  Cream. 
Flrat  aaa  Jaa.  S9.  ISSB. 

BN  S1S.867.     Good   HaaMr  Oaeporatloa. 
NX    FUad  Mar.  8. 1068. 

ClIBb. 

Tba  word  "Brand"  to 
abowa. 

Far  Fioai  Baw  BbrUnp. 

mat  oaa  Jaaa  11. 1064. 

fllailalaad  apart  from  tha  wtfk  aa VOLCANO 
For  Froaaa  Coafeetloaa  on  a  Btlek. 
flrat  oaa  Jan.  SO.  1068. 
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m  Sie,f70.     C1I90   Blacolt  Coapuy. 
^  Vlted  Apr.  16. 1»«S. 

CAIY^. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
NOVEMBB  9,  1966. 

VorOooklM. 

Vint  OM  Miv  **.  IMT. 

81f  UT.OM.    Calomat 
Apr.  tX,  l»eB. 

CkMM  COn  lae^  B  Jtert.  Wis.    lUed 

CSttlaa,  H.J.    811  00476.    0.».  Vltaaln  k  PbanaMvaOeal  CorperatloK, 
N«w  York,  N.T.    FU«d  Jane  1, 1966. 

co-sweet 
lH>r  NoB-Calorie  Sogar  Babstltntt. 
rint  aae  Apr.  26. 1966. 

TEEN-STUP]  !* 
Vor  PaateorlMd  Proeen  CbetM  SprMd. 
First  aae  on  or  about  Mar.  9, 1966. 

8M  SlT,S6a.    Balaton  Parlna  Coapaay,  8t 
Apr.  S8. 1966. 

VANCO 
Par  Oaaaad  Ftah. 
First  oaa  Mar.  26. 1966. 

8N  219,728.     Poaay  Oat  Food  Cccp.. 
May  26. 1966. 

BrotU/n,  N.T.     tUed 

PUSSY  CAT 
OwMr  of  B«c.  No.  860.4MO. 
For  Caaaad  Cat  Food. 
First  aaa  1941. 

8N  tl9.TS6.    John  Sexton  «  Co.,  Chlea«o. 
1966. 

Far 
First 

JET  SET 
Mix. 

Maj  16. 1966. 

SK  219,820.     Rbodla  lae..  New  Totk.  M.l.     FUed  May  26. 

FLAV-A-TON]  S 

SN  220,861.    BeKlaa  Qaeen.  lae^  Odeago,  UL    FUed  Joim 
4, 1966.  f  J  . 

LMds,  Mo.-  Filed 

BEIXwIAN.  QUEEN 

^'
 

't  *i 

For  Waffle  Mix. 
First  use  May  IT,  1966. 

8N  220,444.     Aator  Prodoets.  Inc..  JaeksonvUle,  FU.    FUed Jane  7, 1966. 

BREW  THRU 

lU.    FUed  May  25. 

•of  Sec.  No.  726.082. 
For  Tea. 

First  nse  May  19. 1960.^ 

8N  220.668.     General  MIUs,  Inc.,  lOnneapoHa, 
Jane  8, 1960. 

MYIN 

Minn.    FUed 

■m 

For  Artlfldal  Food  Flarorlnc. 
Flrat  Ma  Apr.  9. 1966. 

nr  2M4T5.    UA  yitaaln  k  Pharaaeea^e*!  Corporatloa. 
New  X«^  N.T.   FUad  Jane  1. 1966. 

For  Span  Soy  Protein. 
Flrat  aae  May  18, 1966. 

SN  821,878.     Hawthom-MeUody,  Inc.,  CUcoco,  m.     FUed 
May  28. 1966. 

^ -^b 
Far  Bodtoa-Freeflalt  Snbatitata 
First  aae  Fab.  20. 1960. 

For  Flold  MUk,  Flold  CbocoUte  Milk.  Flald  Cream.  lea 
Craaai,  Flold  Battermllk,  Flold  Whipped  Cream  Topptng. 
Cottage  Cheese,  and  Batter. 

First  oaa  March  1948. 

*«« 
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SM  914.804.     United  Mercbaats  and  Maaofaetaren,  Inc..  New 

,^t  Tork.N.T.   FUad  Mar.  SS,  IMO. 

COMARK 8N  201^19.     MalMtlc  DlatUUng  Company,  Inc.,  d.b.a.  Mona- 
mental  Dteillllns  Go..  LuudowM,  Md.    Filed  Sept  8. 1»64.         owner  of  Keg.  No.  884.000. 

For  Paper  Backed  FlexUfla  naatic  Shaetinc  for  Apirilca- 
tlon  as  a  ProtoetlTe  and  Deeemtlv*  CoTerlac  w>d  Fbutle  8belf BdslBt. 

AppUeaat  aaaerte  ewdort^  riffcte  in  tte  word  "Canadian"        ""*  «»*  « <>'  »>»«ot  ̂ '-  «•  !••*• 
onlj  in  eomUnatloa  with  "LeaT'  as  shown  la  ths  drawia«.  -^^.m^m^.— 

CANADIAN  LEAF 

For  Canadian  Wblsky. 
First  OS*  October  IMl. 

SN  918.440.     Ronrleo  Corporatloa.  San  Joan.  Paerto  Sico. 
FUad  Apr.  IS,  1886. 

FANTASIA  ?»«^' 

SN  222,742.     Frances  Pewtber,  d.bju  the  Pewtber  Mannfac- 
turlnc  Co.,  Kaw  City,  Cfkln.    FUed  July  6,  1888. 

DEATH-KLUTCH 
For  Animal  Trap. 
First  use  in  or  aboat  1820. 

t««S 

For  lAqamat. 
First  ase  Apr.  9, 1888. 

SN  222,902.     Aktlebolafet  Orythjttana  Stalmfibler,  Orytbyt- 
taa.  Sweden.    FUed  Jaly  8, 1886. 

■N  994,098.    Bonrieo  Corporatloa.  Ban  Jnan,  Poffto  Stco. 
FUed  Jnl7  99. 1988.  , 

COMBITAINER 

Owner  of  Bcf .  Nos.  897,189,  897.088,  and  828,848. 
For  AlcoboUe  BeTeragee— Naartly.  Bam  aad  Uqoears. 

First  ase  Apr.  19,  19«S ;  Feb.  10.  1985,  la  a  diftorent  form. 

mm 
daitSO-Mercliaadise  Not  Otherwist 
OaisiM  1 

•N   188,060.    OsMral   Plaatles   OwporatlM,   Lot 
CaBf.    FItod  Dee.  18, 1988. 

Owner  of  Swedish  Bee.  No.  90.024,  dated  Oct.  14,  1960. 
For  Pallets,  Backs  for  Pallata,  Pallet  Snpports,  and  Pallet 

Containers. 

SN  998,790.    Ballway  Serrlee  aad  Snpply  Corporation.  la- 
diaaapolls.  Ind.    Filed  July  19. 1965. 

OPTIMUM 
For  Journal  Lobrleatora. 
First  use  Apr.  19. 1968. 

For  lietchaadise  Container  Packailng  Materials — Namely, 
Mats,  Batteaa.  aad  Paddiac.  ^r     ̂ «»*>4^ 

First  use  Oct.  18. 1988.  u'.       i^^  r» 

Class  51  -  CosM0tio  Mid  Tolot  PreparatioM 

SN  186.666.     Warren  Thomas  Waid,  Jr.,  Cblcar>,  HI.    FUed 
Feb.  IS,  1984. 

TAKE  FIVE 
For  Cologne,  Ttrtlet  Watar.  Aftar-ShaTe  Lotioa.  Talcom 

Powder,  Persoaal  Deodorant,  Bath  Otl,  Son  Tan  Lotion,  aad 
Hair  Creams. 

First  nse  Oct.  16, 1969. 

SN  208,266.     Master  Prodacte  (P.B.)  Corporatloa,  Hato  Bey, 
Puerto  Bico.    FUed  Dec.  18. 1864. 

daoid 
Wm  OtiMt  UtlM>graphic  Blaiynts. 
First  UM  Sept.  91. 1964. 

■N  900.406.     Basal  Bishop  lac.  Daim.  VJ.    FUed 

1984 

COUNT  CAPELU 
The  name  'H^oant  CapdU"  is  taaeifuL 
For  After  Share  Lotion. 
First  nse  June  16. 1964. 

Aug.  94. 

SN  908.042.  Turner  HaU  Corporattoa,  New  Tork,  N.T.,  as- 
signee of  Bluing  Dermetles  Company,  Bridgeport.  Coon. 

FUed  fkipt.  16,  1964. 

AS  YOU  LIKE  IT 
For  Cold  Permanent  Waviag  Bapplies. 
First  nse  May  18, 1964. 



tk*  Muk  M  tbowa. 

of 

[.  No* 

i  ColoffM  for  Mas. 
tint  MO  Bipt.  4, 1M4. 

«»l«~.p^tro»     *y^*     Ar.  WUi«U*.  I«.  M- T-k.  1I.T.    VIM  M. 

DURA-NAIL 

4.1! 
MAGIC  MAC 

Cnntm,ffJ.    FIMJu. 

fteTo«CkPute. 
lint  OM  Dm.  4, 1M4. 

Jaa.  IT.  IMO. 

Wlu  ow, 

-a«f;^» 

No  dalB  U  Bade  to  tko  vorda  ''Tor  1I< 
mukMtbowB.    Ownorof  Bat.  No.  M0,TaS. 

fy>r  liaa'a  Colocaa.   After  StevlBc  Lo^oa. 
BbATlas  XiotloB.  Doo4oiaat,  Sbavlac 

Vint  aaa  Nor.  S.  1964,  <m  colofB*. 

KT IMS. 
lae^  N«(w  York,  V.  r.    fUad  Wib.  4 

"COLORSILK 
llratna 

it  Colorlat  Privantlo^t  for  tka  Hair. 
Oct  14,  i»e4. 
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IOaa.tT.lM4.    BNau.64a.    Chuol  ladiutitai.  lac.  M«w  Tork.  JLT.    lUat VA.M.1MS. 

CHANEL 
of  Bar  Noa.  IMJM.  T01,»T8.  tm 

Pmt  Bath  OH,  After  Bfeavo  Lotion  and  After  B«tll  OU  ■prajr. 
fliat  nao  aboat  Jaa.  1.  IMO. 

OwBor  of  Rat.  Noa.  M4.U1.  MX.Me,  aad  691.044. 
Tor  Nail  Hardnar. 

Flnt  aaa  Jaa.  27,  IMO.       ! 

.•tf 

8N  S1S,1M.    IMaBort  Coavugr.  Ine..  Now  York.  N.Y.   fUad 
Mar.  M,  IMO. 

CHALETTE 
For  Hair  Bpraj.  Hair  Waylat  Lotion.  Hair  Bottlat  Bolo- 

tlon.  Hair  Condltlonor.  and  Hair  ] 

r.   Aria.     Iliad        lint  aaa  on  or  atent  Tab.  20, 1M4. 

dan  52-IMMiMls  adi  Stiipi 
SN  172.107.    QeUm  Door 

Iliad  Jaly  1.  IMS. 
lac  SaaOteto,  Gallf. 

:oi  i"  apart  from  tbo 

Pra-Bloetrle 

Hair 
hr.Tr'nr.Tf^»'.-.r:^f'.-t.,,T.T.-,.TTT.^.. 

la  llaod  for  tka  colon  jaUow,  t«ld.  aad  blaa. 
Tko  ward  •'Soap"  la  dlaeUlaad  apart  fna  tka  aaik  aa  atewa. 

Ta*  Vaea  and  Body  Shaapoo. 
11r8taaaJaMl«.lS«S. 

BN  18e.0es.    Tka  Dow 

B.1M4. 

air  ail.M4.    La  Maar.  Lw..  Mlaaaaplla.    Ctaa.    lUad 

10,1! 

STYLETTE 
af  Bat-  Noa.  497.MS.  TT4JiS.  aad 

Tor  Cold  Wava  OoBpoatttoa. 
Vliat  aaa  Apr.  10. 1M4. 

nr  Sll,mf.    La  lUar.  laa.,  Mfaaaapolla. 

STYLIST 
Owaar  of  Mtg.  Noa.  4>7,S«I,  TT4ja, 
Tor  Hair  FlsatlTO. 
lbstasarok.lS,lMO. 

9m  Dry  Claaalnt  Produeta— Naaaly.  Sotvaate  aad  Solvaat 
ComUnatloaa  Wltk  Datertaate  aad  Habrte  Ooadltloawa. 

Flrat  aaa  IMbfvary  IMO. 

t* 
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gM  199,tS6.    Ctanrooa  L.  D«bm1kmi.  d.bJU  Otwnwvod  Ste-    8M  Sia,«ee.    Oolgato-Palaoav* 
tlMi.  liMOlB.  ll«br.  fUsd  Am.  •.  1*M-  Ilkd  Jtpr.  S.  IMS. 

TM97 

',  New  Tuk,  m.t. 

kHiilLki THINK  TWICE 
Vdt  Balr  Bkampoo. 
11iataMl>M.lT,l»M. aUf.i 

OMa.   flMIIUylt.ll 

DEMAND 
For  0«B«nl  POrpoM  Hoa— >oid  todilac  ClMiMr,  Cl««aMr, 

•ad  Dettri«Bt. 
tint  OM  Mmt.  11, 1MB. 

'^  "ijilf: 

The  word  "Kit"  Is  <Wwla1—d  apwt 
«n«lat  to  llMd  «w  g«14. 

tta 
,f^    WX  tltJM.    The  Preeter  A  OuUilc  OoBpaajr,  OadaBatl. 

Okto.    FUed  Maj  1».  IMO. 

lint  ow  Mar.  1,  IMC MOnON 
For  0«Mral  ParpoM  HooaeboU  BaUtag  Qmaat, 

m  101J6S.    TU  Plastle   Oottdag   OerpwattoD.   HelyolM.    and  Detwiont. 
Maas.   FUad  Bapt.  14. 1M4.  Flnt  naa  Mar.  11.  IMS. 

JD^ztrz-x 
SM  SU.7SS.     Tba 

Marts.  IMS. 

OorporattM.  Baa  Jooa.  Calif.    HUB 

Owaar 
For B«c.  Noa.  744,«B1,  n«.4SB,  aai  ottara. 

OoBipaalttoB  ABaptaB  for  tka  BaaMval  «C  Ba- 
.  OUa  or  Oraaaaa  Froa  tha  Badvrooad  Araaa 

ar  Ottat  FilalteB  PlatM 

llntwaOaa.M.lB6B. 

iMtOS,SBB.    TkaOBaUCoaipaar.  Iafc.MawTotk,ll.T.   FBaB 
Mot.  4. 1M4. 

Far  IbsIm  Dagraaaar;  Gaitorator  Claaaar;  Oarafa 
Oaaaar ;  Ckaka  daaaar ;  BaoB  Talva 
FaatFInah. 

Fltat  aaa  Mar.  BO.  IBBS. 

Uf  aiB.BBB.    Tha  Proetar  A  Qaabla  Oeaipaay,  OaclaMtt. 
(Mlo.    VUaB  May  BT.  IBBB. 

m-i TURBOFOAM 
^cim^ 

Ko  dalM  to  aaBa  to  tka 
apart  froai  tha  aatfc  aa  ahowB. 

For  Bath  Soap, 
fltat  aaa  AIW.T.1BB4. 

vocda  "Bath  Boap"  and  "O&tU" 

For  BoBataB  *■<  Ctoaalac  iBgradtoBt  laeorporatad  ta  a 
Honaebold  Datarptat. 

flrat  aaa  May  B.  IBBB. 

nr  tii.o«B. 

Far  Ooapeoad  for 
Flrat  aaa  Dae.  4. 1BB4. 

Laboratory,  lae.  Bt  Paal.  Mto«. 

•BAC 

DtolafaetlBC  aad  Daodortila«. 

8M  S19,BeB.    Tha  Proetar  A 
Ohio.   FUad  May  ST,  IBBS. 

Gambia  Cowtpaaj,  Gtadaaatl. 

THERATONE 
For  Bodalac  aad  Cloaalat  lacradlaat  laeorporatad  la  a 

Hoaaabold  DetVfaat. 

Flrat  aaa  Apr.  M,  1B6S. 

BMS18.1Bi. 
Mar.  BB.  IBBS. 

Coavaay.  laon  ll«w  Tork.  M.T.   FUad 

BM  BSB,8B1.    l^le 

JalyS.lBB6. 
lac.  BrooUya,  M.T.     FUad 

CHALETTE SUPER-AID 

For  Bhaapoo  for  Haaaa  Balaga. 
FUat  aaa  aa.ar  ahavt  Fib.  BO,  1BB4. 

For  Heavy  Oaty  Plaa  Bcrab  Boap  for 
Coeoaat  Oil  aad  Byathatle  DataafMta. 

iMarehlBBl. 

Haada  Coatalalac 
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us  aa,s«a.   ipie 
July  t,  1966. 

ClMmlcals,  lacn  Br»  iUtb, 

TREASURE 

For  ToTUM  aeaaer  KxdiulTdr  for  T^nno.  Marble,  and         *"*"*  "■•  '""•  ̂ *'  **•"• Cwuale  Floors, 
flnt  •••  Jaananr  IMS. 

8N  2tt.7S». 

6.1960. 

8.  *  8.  8o«p  Co..  Now  Tori  .  M.T.    FUed  July 

BLUTEX 

For  Laoadry  DetergoBt. 
Flnt  aoe  oa  or  before  Job*  18, 196B. 

dan  100-MisctlaMO«s 

8N   187,946.     Military   Order  of  tbe 
United  State  of  America,  Inc..  Daytona 
Mar.  4. 1964. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVCMBBB  9,  1966 

N.T.     FUed    8N  >tS,79S.     Westfalr  Corporation,  derelaad,  Ohio.     FUed 
July  6, 1960. 

SUPER  «ir 

=i  .Wtt.irC-'  i  M'Ui 

For  Coolant  System  Cleaner  and  Conditioner  In  Concentrate 
Foi 

\  7  „ 

8N  328,891.    Dr.  Salsbary's  Laboratories,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 
FUed  Joly  10.  1960. 

PAR-0-SAN 
'  Owner  of  Reg.  No.  404,978. 

For  Solid  Detergent  Sanltlier  Preparation  for  Cleanlnf  and 
Sanltlxlnf  Poultry  and  Swine  Bolldlncs  and  Bqulpment,  Dairy 
Bams,  Milking  Parlors,  and  Milking  Bqulpment,  Hatcheries 
and  Hatchery  Eciulpment,  Sanitising  Poultry  Drinking  Water, 
and  Washing  Bgg*- 

First  use  June  4,  1960. 

"■^^■■^■""^^^^"^^■^^^"^  i'.. '  ,  jT. '.^x^i.  *i  far* -^ti 

SERVICE  MARKS  «  -  « «^    f 
8N   197,038.     Mark  On«ory~GiMnpbratloa,  New  Tofk.  N.T. FUed  Joly  8. 1864. 

:« 

Pufple  Heart  of  the 
Beach.  Fla.    FUed 

"OPERATION  HOlJDATr 
For  Bleemosynary  Serrlees — Namely, 

Applying  the  Same  for  Assistance  In 
tween  Hospitalised  War  Tetaraaa  and 

First  ue  Dec.  10, 1868. 

S4lleltlng  Funds  and 

Arra  iglng  Reunions  Be- Th4r  FaadUes. 

SN   218.440.     Norrlc   Rcstanrants,   Inc.. 
FUed  Feb.  19, 1960. 

Washington.   D.C. 

For  Programming  Senrlees — Namely,  Providing  Tapes  aai 
Phonograph  Records  tp  Radio  Stations,  Which  Contain  Spe- 
daUy  Devised  Station  Identlflcatlon  Slogans,  Cosamerelals. 
and  Sound  Effects,  and  Other  Specially  Produced  Itenu  for 
Bach  Particular  Radio  Station. 

First  ass  Mar.  6, 1964. 

^^* 

THE  THREE  THIEVES 

For  Restaurant  Serrli 
First  use  Feb.  1,1860. 

SN  199,482.    Pay-Lssa  Drag  Btoree.  Inc.,  Kansas  Qty,  Mo. 
FUed  Aug.  7, 1964. 

PAY-LESS 

Qait  101-AihftrtisiH  aad  BisiMss 
SN  178,010.     Kaotf  s  Berry  Farm,  Buena 

Joly  10. 1968. 

KNOTTS  BERRY 

!>arfc.CalU.    FUed 

FARM 
Owner  of  Reg.  Nos.  613,274,  740,921,  anl  others. 
For  Grocery  Store  Food  Sales  Serrless  Rendered  by 

Order. 
First  use  at  least  as  early  aa  1847. 

SN  198.209.    Bradfute  Corporation.  ■astc|sstar.  N.T.    FUed 
May  IS.  1964. 

MAGIC  CmCtE 

For    Salee    Promotion    Serrlcee — Namelr, 
chants  How  To  Increase  the  Salee  of  Their 
Primarily  by  Means  ot  a  Oame  or  Contest 

Applicant. 
First  use  Feb.  4, 1964. 

For  RetaU  Drug  Storoe  Bervleee. 
First  use  at  least  as  sarly  as  Jaly  S8, 1988. 

■i**. 

SN  201.089.    Mary  Cartw  Paint  Co..  Ttuapa.  Fla.     Fllsd 

Sept.  2. 1964. 

BfARY  CARTER 

The  naiM  "Mary  Carter"  Is  faadfaL 
Owner  of  Reg.  No.  610.094. 
For  RetaU  Paint  Store  Serrlees. 
First  use  October  1901. 

SN  200,861.    Standard  Statistics  Company,  Inc.,  New  Torfc.     * 
N.T.    FUed  Not.  2. 1964. 

COMPUSTAT 
Advising  Mer- Ooods  or  Services 

Supervised  by  the 
For  Systems tlslng  Statistical  and  Financial  Information 

and  Preparing  Data  Cards  and  Tapes  Based  Upon  Such  la- 
fomwtlon,  for  Use  by  Others. 

First  use  Dee.  0. 1968. 

VJ 
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SN  tll,T88.    Cndlt  BnrMO  ManactmcBt  Coapany.  Dallas,    SM  S09,44T.    libertr  Uf«  and  Aeddant  lasoraaee  Coapaar. 
Tax.    Itlad  r«b.  8. 1M6.  MnskafOB.  Midi.    FUad  Jan.  e,  1908. 

The  drawlaf  la  lined  tor  nd. 
For  Credit  Katlac  and  Credit  Cheeklnc  Berrleea  Beaderad 

for  Others, 
first  nsa  Vttw.  18. 1964. 

■N  218,843.    Dlal-A-8aleaman.  Ine.,  Harllngaa.  Tte.    Hied 
Ayr.  8.1860. 

DIAL-A-SALESSIAN 
For  Tdephoae  Answering  Beirtoe. 
First  use  on  or  abeot  Jtine  1, 1984. 

8N  818.884.    National  Merchandising  Corporation,  New  York, 
N.T.    FUed  Apr.  18, 1988. 

NAMCO 

For  Wholsssling  Serrlees  Relating  to  Ooods  in  the  General 
Merchandise  Category. 

First  use  daring  the  year  1948. 

The  mark  U  lined  for  orange. 
For  Underwriting  Casaalty,  Life,  and  Health  Insoranee. 
First  use  Aog.  1, 1988. 

dasi  103-CoMtractiM  mi  lUpair 
8N  182,184.     Dresser  Industries,  Inc.,  Dallas,  Tex.     Filed 

Dec.  8, 1988. 

LANE-WELLS 

dan  102- MidRMMbll Owner  of  &<«.  Noa.  804,088  and  884,871. 
For  Technical  Swrlees  In  the  OU  Fldds  Comprising :  Wdl 

Casing  Poforatlng,  Baectrleal,  Temperatarc,  Aconitlcal  and 
SN  800,878.     North  Central  Life  lamiraaee  Ctmptaj,  St    Radloaetlvlty  WeU  Logging ;  Formation  Testing ;  Wt31  Bore- 

Paal.  Mlaa.    FUed  Ang.  80, 1984.  hole  Sorreylng ;  Betting  of  Packers,  Bridging  Plugs  and  Uner 
Hangers  and  Other  Borehole  Operations  Conducted  mth  a 
Wlrdlne  Condoctor  Cable. 

First  Bse  April  1888  on  Well  Casing  Perforating. 

dais  106- Miteffial  TiMtHMt 

8N  190,871.    Clipper  Gear  A  Machine  Company,  Rooerllle^ 
Mich.   FUed  Jnae  11. 1884. 

Tba  drawlag  la  Uaed  for  rad. 
For  Creditor/Debtor  Life  aad  Disability  lasaraace  Uadar- 

wrltlag  Sarrleea. 
First  ase  Feb.  81, 1884. 

BN  809,004.    Keystoae  Cnstodlaa  Foada,  lac..  Bostoa. 
FUed  Dee.  80. 1984. 

FUNDOWMENT 

IVnr  Operatlag  a  Comblaed  Mntaal  8to^  Foad  aad  Insor- 
anee Plan  for  Otbars. 

FlfataaaDae.4,1984. 
For  PredslOB  Machining  Serrlee. 
First  ase  Sept  IS,  1908. 
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Gmi  lOT'EiMtfMMrf  EilifftriMMat 

W  IM^O.    Dr.  Alkwt  J.  Omoii.  d.b^ 
Schools.  Hartford.  Cou.    WOtA  July  » ,  19M. 

•te  TialilBt  of  Hick  Sekoel  Stadnts  tad  Otkwt  Wko 
IntMd  To  Tako  tbo  BeboUitlc  Aptltad*  Itot  ud  Othar  OM- 
legc  Batraac*  Sxaalaattdaa. 

Natloaal  Tatorlaff        lint  oa*  oa  «r  about  May  SB,  1M4. 

'?<^ 

m  911J61.    Sadlo   Statloa 
ni«d  Pib.  4. 1M6. 

WHBH,  lac^  Wutm,  OM*. 

kfta 

Latfa  phraao  WMr*  Cat  VlTere' 
la  Ufa."    A  aMra  literal 

totottm** 

ML*"
 

/ 

MUSICAL  MILESTONES 

For  Satartalaawat  Barrleaa — Naaialy,  tha  Tltla  of  a 
Procram  Coacaralac  Moalcal  Sdaetloas  of  Tarioaa  T( 

rirat  aao  Fob.  14,  l»sa. 

aeaat  la  Ba^lah 
traaalatlon  Blsbt 

*-^
 

\\ 

;,r':  :-!?;•:  -i-^*. at<--  J 

,«;;  vi  ,1;-^ 

V 

jj->-.j#orj 

tj4.:  J  .iv^  «t. 



im^^^ TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  ISSUED^ts^^f^i^ 
PRINCIPAL  REGISTER 

Omi  l-Riw  or  Pwily  Pnpmi  MUMiab  Ohi  f3-Har4waro  aid  Plaablaf  ••i 
StaaaHRttiag  SappJii TM.4a.    OXJ>   DAim.     Bar   n*^ 

t-M-M.    fUaiS-lS-tt. 
■K   S1SJ81.     Pub. 

Chft  2  ""  Ractaladtf 

8N 
TM.444.    znAMOND.    Dtaaoad  M«tlMUl  CMpontlOB. 

1M.M5.   Pok.8-M-«0.   FIl«lfr-«-«i. 

TM,44S.    TDPPKB !     BczaU  Dru«  and  ChMBleal  OaBpaajr, 

d.ba.  TnpptrvAn.     BM  Wl^BU.     Pubw  8-M-6B.     FUad 

7M,446.     HBAOAMDinBCKOr  A8BAL(DB8ION).  K«uU 
On«   ud   CiMiilc*!   CoapMj,   d.l>^   Tappwww*.     8M 

aos,ou.  Pnb.8-a4-«s.  ru«d»-MK-«4. 
TM,44T.     nULWASB.    Boall  Dni«  and  Chamlcal  Coapuiy, 

d.b4U  Tnppffwan.     SN  M4.60S.     Pab.  »-24-«B.     fltod 

TM,448.    wn>B-8BAL.     VlaloB  Wrap  Indostrtca,  lae.     BK 

M8.M8.  P«b.S-a4-e6.  TUed  lS-Sl-64. 

TM,44».  BOZBD  BT  AACOV  MBW  TOBK  AKD  DBUOM. 

Aaeea  CoatiaetlM  Oaw,  Im.    «f  SMJ18.    Pob.  »-M-6a. 
l1Iadl>-«-M. 

TM,«dl.  JBI<-M-aBBVB.  BasaU  Drag  aad  Cbeiileal  Ooa- 

paar.   dJML   Topparwaf*.     BW   18T3M.     Pub.   8-M-«S. 
riled  s-»-«4. 

TM,4«a.  CONTINBirrAL.  C AC.  Oocpanttoa.  BN  lM.n«. 
Pub.  S-M-es.   lUadT-M-M. 

7M.4M.    TC    Babvt  B.  Bala.    BN  B00.S5S.    Pub.  8-S4-6B. 

ruad  U-i-M. 
798,464.     LIBBBT.      Owana-nUnoto    <Haaa    CoBpaay.      8M 

S08.608.    Pab.  S-M-«8.    FUad  11-11-64. 

798,466.  L  WITHIM  A  CIBCLB.  Owaaa-IUiiMls  Qlan  Ooa- 

paaj.    8M  308.661.    Pnb.  8-14-65.    PUad  11-11-64. 

768.466.  PBBSTOLB  PLUS.  Tbe  Btabop  and  Babeoek  Cor- 
pwrnttoa.  bj  cbaace  «C  iuum  aad  aaalfiuaeat  froB  Tba 
Blsbop  and  Babeoek  Csrpontlaa.  BN  111.M4.  Pnb. 
8-M-60.    ruad  1-16-66. 

768.467.  PBB8B-IM-8BBT.  Tba  Blabop  aad  BabeoA  Onpa- 
ratioB,  bjr  ehaafc  of  nam*  and  aaalc&BMBt  from  Tbe  Blabop 

aad  Babeodc  Carporatlaa.  BB  111,886.  Pub.  8-M-66. 
niad  1-16-66. 

danM-Maldf  mi  Malal  Caftiaif  aal 

766.466.     OI8TIC.     U  ■. 
Pab.6-B4-6B.    BUad  11-10-44. 

OoMpaar.     BM  107,611. 

,.         .^  .,.       706,466.     POBOBOZO).     OUa  Matbieaoa  Chcadeal  Corpora- Ifnm^^QXWKi  tLcm.    BM  107.167.    Pob. 

(laH6-CliaBiicals  aad  Chaaiical  Caai- 

708,461.  UBM  AMD  DBBIOM.  Ualtad  Bboa  Machlaarr  Cor- 

porattoa.    8B  180,476.    Pub  8-14-68.    Ulad  8-8-61. 

708,461.  DUBBBAB.  Tbe  Dov  Cbealeal  Coapaay.  BM 

101.10B.   Pob.  8-14-66.    rilad  0-6-64. 

706,468.    MPL    MBtrtllta  Prodoeta,  lae. 
8-14-66.    rUad  10-0-64. 

BM  108,686.    Pub. 

rOB.464. 
Pab. 

IMDBLOH.     ladaiea  laeoiporatod. 

VUad  l»-«l-64. 

BM  164,6f6. 

708,466.     BTLTAM  POOL  TBBAT  AMD  DBBIOM.     Bylraa 

Peola.Iaa.    BM  106.666.    Pab.  •-B4-66.    PIM  ll-BO-64. 

Qm  15— (Mb  adi  faaiai 

706.460.  PUBB  AMD  DBBIOM.  Daloa  OU  Compaa/  ot  Catt- 
forala,  aaaisnee  of  Tbe  Part  OU  CompuKj.  BN  101,847. 

Pub.  8-10-66.    mod  0-18-64. 

706,470.  PLAICB  (DBBIOM).  Unloa  OU  Coapaay  of  GaB* 
forala,  aaatgaee  <a  Tbe  Pure  OU  Conpaay.  BM  101.846. 

Pob.  8-10-68.    Iliad  0-2&-64. 

dan  ll-Caartnctioa  Mataflab 

708,606.  AUTO^ABD.  Joaaa-Blalr  Palat  Ceapaay,  lae. 

8M176J87.   Pnb.  8-34-68.    Hied  8-16-61. 

708,487.  WALLCBBTB.  BdMad  M.  Oaodtill.  aaiigBae  of 

MasBOtti  *  Oaodtfll.  BM  104.106.  Pab.  8-14-68.  Iliad 8-18-64. 

708,468.  BPAiSBTXLBB.  Boekawaj  Metal  Prodoeta  Corp. 

BM107J80.    Pab.  8-84-68.    PUad  7-7-64. 

708.486.    TBBMD  TBX.    Petlateb  Poreati.  lae.    BN  111.011. 
Pob.  8-84-68.    rued  1-11-68. 

T06.460.     TSLLBtBTTB.     Tbe  OiUeote  CoBpaaj,  lae.     BN 
818,«8T.   Pab. 

€lMi16-Plr«laclivtaadDM)oralivaCoaliB|» 

708,471.    PATTBEN.OLOW.    The  Lard  Baltiakore  Preae.  la- 

eorporatad.     BN  106,618.     Pab.  8-14-68.    Plied  11-8-61. 

708.471.    DBNBO.     Olo  Paint.  laeorpentid.     BN  181.061. 
Pob.  8-14-68.    rUed  13-18-68. 

dais  17-TabaM»  Piadacts 

788.478.    8HAKX8PBABB.     Oeneral  Clear  Oo^  Im^  BAa. 
Oiadlaa.  AbbIb  DtTltfoa  of  Oeneral  Clear  Co.,  lae.     BN 

Pab.  8-84-68.     mod  18-11-64. 

706.474.     LANCBB.    Wally  PraBk,  Ltd.    SN  111.666.    Pob. 

TH  101 
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Oms  18-Mt4iciMs  mi  ?k  irMctitical 

Labon  tories. 

Corpon  tlon. 

7M.4T5.    flTNAUlTS.       Syntez 

188,040.    Pab.8-S4-«B.    FUed  S-0-04 
7M.4T6.     aVIBON.     IMU  Dnis 

Pnb.  8-S4-4S.    IU«d  S-^O-M. 
TM.47T.     WTAMICON.      Buteh 

ltM«t.    Pnb.  8-14-05.    rU«d«-lT-64. 
798,478.     VAOITmra.     JnUu   Sehald. 

Pwb.8-M-66.    Filed  7-<7-04. 

T98,47t.     AQUAKI-80L.     Avaxt 
Pob.  8-24-68.    rited  11-84-04. 

788.480.  BDFATSAN.  BtiaUA-Mjvn 
Plib.8-M-00.    Fltodl-ll-4S. 

708.481.  HSLP.    Colcat*-P«lBOllT« 
Pab.8-a4-es.  ra«d  1-S1--0B. 

706.483.  NSO-TSRRAMTCIM.    Chas. 
S11.670.    Pub.  8-84-60.    FU«d  S-8-05 

708,488.     ASSOFBD.     Barronsba 
lae.    8M  tll.86S.    Pab.  8-34-60.    FU«4 

708.484.  COLPSO.     Aa«rlaui  Hoi 

SN  318,373.    Pab.  8-34-60.    Iliad  8-4-l|(. 

T8t.480.     BPRAS-SBPTIC.      Bryaat 
817  318,040.    Pnb.  8-84-65.    FUed 

788,480.     ABT.      B.    D.    Ballard    Coi 
Pab.  8-34-05.    FUad  8-18-65. 

Prod  acta. 

Cob  ipaay. 

Coa  mnj 

Pftier 

WellcoiM 

Pndoeta 

8-13-15, 
tpaij 

708,487.     ALASOR.     Hodaon  Natloaal. 
Vltaadn   Prodoeta.     8M  314.703.     Pal|. 

CiMf  19- V0IMM 

708.488.     ROCKXB    LOCK   AMD   DBSIOlI 

M eClaj.  Jr.     8M  100.004.    Pab.  8-34-6( . 

(Clawis 

708,480.     8CH0TTKL  AND  DB8IOM 
Backar  K.O.    MULXTPLB  CLASS  ( 

304,844.    Pab.  8-24-00.    FUad  10-30-04 

708,490.     VIDBO-MATIC.     B.   J.   Wrl«tat 
8M  208.500.    Pab.  8-34-05.    FUad  1-7-0  I 

798.401.    443.     Oaaeral  Moton 
Pab.  8-34-00.    FUad  1-33-00. 

Inc.       8N 

SK  188,008. 

Caapaay.     BM 

[DC.     SN    108,580. 

SM  300,810. 

SN  300.003. 

SN  310,377. 

A  Co..  Inc.    SN 

A  Co.   (U.S-A.) 
»-13-60. 

Corporation. 

Pbi  raaemdeal 
Corp. 

SN    314.437. 

d.b.a.  Hodaoa" FUad 

Alexander  W. 

FUed  4-1-04. 

S^ottal-Warft  Jooef 
10  and  38).    SN 

Caatral  lialtad. 

Corporation.     SN  310,483. 

Clais21-ElMlifcal  AnPMti»#  Midrfaii. 

798,493.     MONOBLOC  PBOCBBS.    Brte 
acts.  Inc.     SN  184,040.    Pab.  13-10-04 

Tpebaolofleal  Prod- 
FUed  1-0-04. 

798,408.     DTNAMHO  FLUID.     Union  OU 
fomla,  aielgnae  et  na  Pore  OU  Coap^ny, 
Pab.  8-10-00.    FUad  3-13-04. 

798,494.     snNO  BAT.     Flo-Troalca,  Inc 
SI«Bal  Co.    SN  198,007.    Pab.  0-35-64 

Company  at  Call- 
SN  186,568. 

,  d.bju  Northern 
FUed  5-18-64. 

Qaif  22  -  tewsy  T«ys,  airf  S|  Mrtiiig  Coodb 
798,495.     TBB   CEB.      T.    Coha.    Inc. 

8-34-65.    FUed  13-9-68. SI 

798.496.  DIAOBAMA.     Draper  Shade  a»  1 

180.031.    Pab.  8-34-00.    FUad  1-39-04. 

798.497.  OLD    PAL.      OU   Pal.    lac     U$   189.801.     Pob. 
8-84-60.    FUed  8-28-04. 

798.498.  OLD   PAL   AND   DB8ION.      Ol)l    Pal.    Inc.      SN 

189.400.    Pnb.8-34-00.    FUed  8-34-04. 

183,588.     Pab. 

Serean  Co.     SN 

798.499.  PINSPUTTBB.     Qeorge  NleoU  OXarea  Llait«L 
SN  308,278.     Pab.  8-34-05.    FUed  10-5-04. 

798.500.  LPC   AND   DB8I0N.     Roeo   Corp.     SN  307,008. 
Pab.  8-84-65.    FUed  13-7-04. 

798.501.  WHAT8   IT.      C.   L.   Claek.      UT   a0t.i«0.     Pah. 
8-34-05.    FUed  13-31-04. 

798.503.     ARK.     Arkon   Prodaets  lae.     SN  308,808.     Pab. 
FUad  13-34-04. 

Chtt23-GrtlMy,  JHUcUMfy,  mi  Ttoh, 
Mirf  Parts  TiMfMff 

SN    100.398k 
798,489.     (SeeClaaalSforthlatradeaarfc.) 
798.508.     PULL-PAK.      Unk-Belt    Coapaay. 

Pab.  8-34-05.    FUed  8-0-04. 

798.504.  KROM-KUT  AND  DB8I0N.    Lee  Saw  A  MaaofM- 
tarhur  Co.    SN  202.158.    Pab.  8-34-05.    FUed  9-18-04. 

708.505.  OLU-PRINT.    Saaad  M.  Lan«Bton  Coapaay.    SN 
204.172.    Pab.  8-24-60.    FU«1 10-16-64. 

798.506.  HBRCULB8.     A.  O.  Smith  Harreatore  Prodaete, 
lae.    SN  300,666.    Pab.  4-»-65.    FUed  11-30-04. 

798.507.  SOL.    WUd  A  Sterens,  laeorporated.    SN  309.888. 
Pab.  8-34-05.    FUed  1-18-65. 

708.508.  BLBCTRO-ROD.     Conco  Bnciaeerlnc  Worfca,  Inc. 
SN  209.915.    Pub.  8-24-05.    Filed  1-14-65. 

798.500.     SCRBW-TBCTOR.    Van  Dora  Coapaay.  d.bju  Vaa 
Dom  Co.    SN  313.717.    Pab.  8-34-05.    FUad  3-34-60. 

m 

Oasa  25 -UcksaMi  Sifts 

798.510.     MASTBR  22  AND  DBSION.     Master  Lock  Coi 
paay.    SN  300.017.    Pab.  8-24-05.    FUed  1-8-05. 

dau  26  -  Mtasariaf    aid    Sciaatif ic 

798,511.  BCONO-LAB  AND  DBSION.  Beonoaies  Labora- 
tory, lae..  aalcnee  of  Maryland  Plaatiet.  Incorporated.  SN 

158.884.    Pab.  13-17-68.    Filed  9-25-03. 
798.513.  LINBZ.  Frede  Daetund  Nlelaen,  d.bjL  liaaz.  UT 

150.378.    Pab.  8-34-65.    FUed  10-10-03. 
708,518.  ORTHOMAT.  Uatvanal  Draftlat  Maehlaa  Corpo- 

ratloa.     SN  158,584.    Pnb.  0-18-08.    FUed  19-0-03. 

708.514.  MICRO-WBIQH.  Bona  Rlehardaon  Scale  Coa- 
paay.   SN  179.585.    Pab.  8-34-00.    FUed  10-3»-08. 

798,516.  F(»TRAN  INFOGRAPH.  Caleatron  Aaeodataa. 
Ine.  MULTIPLB  CLASS  (ClaMee  30  and  88).  SN  190.844. 
Pab.  8-34-05.    FUad  0-17-04. 

798.516.  SBKONIC.  Sekoaie  Co.,  Ltd.  SN  198,981.  Pah. 
8-24-65.    FUed  7-81-04. 

798.517.  A  ATBLIBR  AND  DBSION.  AOM  Allfnitinitr 
Maachinenbaa  GeeeUeehaft  aJ>.H.  A  Co.  SN  303.841.  Pab. 
8-84-65.    FUed  0-31-04. 

798.518.  CARBONAIRB.  McOaaw-Bdlson  Coapaay.  SN 
308,070.    Pah.  8-34-06.    FUed  10-0-04. 

788.519.  SAPHXRA  AND  DBSION  OF  STONB.  Saphira 
Creatlona,  Ine.  SN  304,510.  Pah.  8-84-65.  FUad 
10-31-04. 

798.530.  ANKBN-DRT.  Aaken  Chealeal  A  FUa  Corpora- 
tion.   SN  304.874.    Pah.  8-34-05.    FUed  10-37-04. 

708.031.  PARADB  BTC.  AND  DBSION.  Panda  PobUea- 
tioaa,  lae.    SN  300484.    Pob.  8-34-60.    FUed  11-10-04. 

798,533.  PROFILOMBTBR.  The  Bendiz  Corporatioa.  SN 
300.843.    Pab.  8-34-65.    FUad  11-17-64. 

V 

798.538.     MULTIFAX.     yiawlez.   Ine. 
8-34-66.    FUad  13-9-64. 

-{ 

SN  307,845.     Pab. 
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798.034.     IB0IHBM8ITEACBS.    Technical  OpentlMU.  Incor- 
*     porated.    SN  208,501.    Pub.  8-S4-«S.    Filed  12-18-64. 
^8,520.     M    (DESIGN).     National  Welding  EQulpment  Co. 

SN  209,294.    Pob.  8-84-4fi.    Fltod  1-4-M. 

T98,S26.     AUTOCATOR.     T.  F.  Hndglns  *  AMoeUtet,  Inc. 

SN  209,349.    Pub.  8-24-«0.    Filed  l-«-M. 
798,SS7.     lODOA-RCLB.       Kay     Bleetrte     Company-       SN 

209,441.    Pab.  8-34-«5.    FUed  1-6-66. 

798,528.     SPBCTB0PUL8B  AND  DB8I0N.     Tektronix,  Inc. 

BN  209.819.    Pab.a-S4-6S.    FUed  1-13-66. 

798.629.  THmUC-0«WIRL    JACK.      Predalon     SdoitlAe 

Company.     SN  210,226.    Pub.  8-24-66.     FUed  1-19-66. 

798.630.  OBOUNDOMBTER.     Indnetrial  Instruments,  Inc. 

SN  210.310.    Pub.  8-24-65.    Filed  1-21-66. 

7M.681.    SHURAX.      Textron    Inc.      SN    SU,4T9.      Pub. 
8-24-66.    FUed  2-6-66. 

798,632.     ACCUMBT.       Flaber     SdentUle     Company.       8H 

211,641.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  2-9-66. 

798.68S.     HCM.     Bralncon  Corporation.     SN  212.960.     Pub. 
8-24-66.    FUed  3-1-66. 

788.684.  D8I.     Data  Syatema  Incorporated.     SN  218,098. 
Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  8-2-66.  -..    .se  ir 

798.685.  BUDOBT-MASTBR  AND  DBSION.     Master  Prod- 

ucU,  Inc.    SN  218.160.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  8-2-65. 

798.636.     WBB-O-CHBCKSR.       Akttobolaiet     BonnlerfOte- 

ta«en.    SN  213.192.    Pub.  8-84-65.    FUed  8-8-66. 

798,537.     PLANCHBTMASTBR.      Nuclear    Data.    Inc.      SN 

213,348.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  8-4-66. 

798.688.     ROTODIBC.     Savyer't.   Inc.     SN  218,481.     Pub. 8-24-66.    FUed  8-6-68.  4...-^      i.v,.%: 

708,547.    BL  CID  AND  DS8I0N.   Rojral  Furniture  Company. 
8N  809,808.    Pub.  8-24-60.    FUed  1-4-6S. 

•>'>Gt"     .11- 

(btt27- 
bstromeiiti 

798,639.     STABTLFDC.    Erlsmann-Scblns  8.A.    i»  1W,641. 

Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  6-16-64. 

Qaif  33-Qasswara 

798.648.  SURF.     libbey-Oweas-Ford  Glass  Company.     SN 

807,618.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  12-7-64. 

798.649.  BAMBOO.      Ubbey-Owens-Ford    Glass    Craipany. 
SN  207,614.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  12-7-64. 

798.660.  CROSSWBLD.       Ubbey-Owens-Ford     Glass    Com- 
pany.   SN  207.616.    Pub.  8-24-66.    Filed  12-7-64. 

798.661.  BRILLIANT.    Ubbey-Owens-Ford  Glass  Company. 
SN  207,616.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  12-7-64. 

798.662.  DORIC.     Ubbey-Owens-Ford  Glass  Company.     SN 
208,694.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  12-21-64. 

798,668.     LIBBET.      Owens-IUlnois    Glass    Company.      SN 
208,607.    Pub.  8-34-66.    Filed  12-21-64. 

798,664.     L  WITHIN  A  CIRCLE.    Owens-IUlnoU  Glass  Com- 
pany.   SN  208,661.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  U-tl-64. 

798,666.     MAT-O-BBL    AND    DESIGN.      GUverbel.    Sodete 
Anonyme.    SN  208,920.    Pub.  8-24-68.    FUed  12-28-64. 

OassBS-Behiiig,  Hose,  MadNMry  Pack- 
ing, md  NoMMtaJlic  Tires 

798.656.     CBBTA-8PACEB.      Certain-Teed    Products  Corpo- 
ration.    8N  204,047.    Pab.  8-24-66.    Filed  10-16-64. 

Qass  36— MMical  htttnineflts  mm!  Seppiies 

diss  28- Jewelry  mrfPredow-Metal  Ware 

798,640.     F14KG.     Henry  RuUn,  d.b*.  Fine-Gold  Jewelry 

MfS.  Co.    SN  174.242.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  8-1-68. 

788.041.     LADT  SWANK.     Swank,  Inc. 
8-34-66.    FUed  4-3-66. 

SN  310.668.    Pab. 

Class  29-BffeeMs,  Brwbes,  mi  DMters 

788.642.  KOH-I-NOOR.  Wllbelm  Grueneberg.  d.b.a.  Buer- 
stenfabrUi  WUbelm  Grueneberf.  SN  203,966.  Pub. 
8-84-66.    FUed  10-14-64. 

Class  31-nters  and  Refrigerateis 

798,648.     SPLASH.    Diamond  AlkaU  Company.    SN  168,909. 
Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  6-16-68. 

798.644.     VBTCO  AND  DESIGN.    Johnson  *  JohnaoB. 

319,000.    Pub.  8-84-66.    FUed  0-17-66. 
BN 

Class  32-Funiilure  aMJ  Upholstery 

798.645.  SLIM-LINB  CONVBBTIBLB.    Barrows  I ndoatries. 

Inc.     SN  301.268.    Pub.  8-24-66.    Filed  0  4  64. 

798.646.  VIEWPOINT  '70.     Drexel  Bnterpilsea.  Inc.     BN 

307.180.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  11-27-64. 

798,557.  L  AND  DESIGN.  The  Uonel  Toy  Corporation, 
assignee  of  The  Uonel  Corporation.  SN  154,733.  Pub. 
4-31-«4.    FUed  10-8-63. 

798,658.  TELCAN.  Telcan  Limited.  SN  193,882.  Pub. 
8-24-66.    FUed  6-7-66. 

798,668.  TRBHOLIPBE.  AaeU  A.  Bwagerty,  d.b.a.  Swagerty 

Spedaltlaa  Company.  SN  300,606.  Pub.  8-24-66.  FUed 8-24-64. 

798.660.  KOOK-A-LA-LEB.  AncU  A.  Swagerty.  d.b4U 

Swagerty  Specialties  Company.  SN  200.607.  Pub.  8-24-66. 
FUed  8-84-64. 

798.661.  ERC  AND  DESIGN.  Popular  Science  Publlstalng 

Company,  Inc.    SN  208,026.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  9-80-64. 

798,562.  STA-SET.  Armen  Halburian,  d.b.a.  Armen  Key  Co. 

SN  207,697.    Pub.  8-34-66.    FUed  12-7-64. 
798,668.  VBBP.  United  Artlata  Records,  Inc.  SN  307.680. 

Pub.  8-84-66.    FUed  13-7-64. 

Class  37-Paper  aad  Stotloiiery 

798.664.     CAYALIBR.    Commonwealth  PoicU  Company.  Inc. 

BN  163,387.    Pub.  11-19-68.    FUed  3-7-68. 

798,566.     NOR-BAN.     The  Northwest  Paper  Company.     BN 

310,336.    Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  1-21-66. 

798.666.  KOLOR  KEY  KK  AND  DB8IGN.    Moore  Businem 

Forma.  Inc.     SN  210,469.    Pub.  8-34-66.    FUed  1-23-66. 

798.667.  SHAGGT    DOGS.      Norcross.    Inc.      SN    210,693. 
Pub.  8-24-66.    FUed  1-26-66. 

798.668.  PAKBAR.      International    Paper    Company.      SN 

211,070.    Pub.  8-34-66.    FUed  2-1-66. 



TM  1<M 

TM.S1S.     (SmOmiM  tor  this 

TM.6«.     TODATt  BUSIlfBM.    B.J. 
8N  M«,OOS.    P«b.  8-^S4-«8.    VDM 

T»8.aT0.     SLBCTRinSD  IlfDUBTRT. 

TM,8T1.     IiABTBXT.        Aa« 
Pak.S-M-M.   fitod  !-•-«. 

Ifa  tla  Coapaay.  lac 

J.  lUrtla  Coa- 
fltod  U>l»-M. 

(lHi39-CMim 
TMjra.     nryiaAinT.      lavtMUte    Prodketa    CorpontloB. 
m  IMJBt.     COHCUmBBHT  USB.     Pni.  S-M-M.    fll«< s-n-ts. 

7M,0TS.     CHAVASOL.     BkodU  lac  ■■rilaw  «f  MooUaac* 
•t  Bacordcrte  da  Cfeavaaoa,  Bactete  Aaoa^aa.    SM  ISMOt- 
Pab.  8-24-«S.    Vllcd  I-IC-M. 

798.974.    BUPBBB.    Brlatal  Maaataetarla^  Coipondoa 
1»S4T8.    Fab.  8-24-60.    Vlted  •-ia-«4 

798.87S.     CHATADBNB.    Bbodla.  lac. 
•C  BatordarU  de  Ctevaaoa,  Sodat*  Abob^bm. 
Pab.8-M-«6.    ntol7-l-M. 

798^78.    BLAflllT.     Toja  Bayaa   Co. 
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Ltd..     MULTIPLB 
CLA88  (CUhm  89  aad  4S).    BN  199,4]  7.    Fab.  8-84-80. 

PLIIBB 
79e,8n.   •noL  thombom  jb. 

Coapaay.    BM  908,880.    Fab.  8-94-80w 
798.878.  HJ.8.    Btmrj  I.  81«cel  Co.,  lae. 

B-M-6S.    mod  lB-T-84. 
796.879.  CBinCB  CH<HGB.     Haeao  «t 

BN  907,788.    Pab.  8-B4-8S.    FUod  l»-8-44 
798.880.  BABBABA  LBB  JB.     Alaeao 

tloa.     8M  907,988.     Pub.  8-84-48.     PlM 
798.881.  LAND   (XBPOBTB.     Bad| 

BN  907.989.    Pub.  8-84-88.    fUod 
798.088.     ANBABONB.     Baroaeh  Brao., 

Pnb.  8-84-60.    niod  18-89-64. 
796,088.     LAI>T  BABBABA.     M 
BM9m69.    Pab.  9-84-68.    lUod 

796,084.     TBABLINO.      Nlirar    ' 811.408.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  9-0-60. 
796,088.     BUIXT  WBAB.    OoMoeo  lac 

Fllod  8-0-60. 

I"     Tboaooa 

fUod  9-89-64. 

SN  907,664.    Fob. 

19-11-64. 

BN 
of  MoaUaaco 

BN  196,888. 

ITontod-Ttt.  lac. 
4. 

^fbolooalo  Corpora- 19-11-64. 

MtM.   Co. 

BN  996,660. 

Ooapaay,  lae. 

IToar.  lae.  BN 

01818.480.    Pab. 

(lMi42-Kiritt«dl,  N«lttdl  mi  TmIIU 
Mrio,  artl  SibftitrtM  TWdW 

798,076.     (Boo  Oam  88  for  thU  tradoaark.) 

T98.086.     CHAVABOL.     BkadU  lac. 
et  Batordacte  do  Ckavaaoa,  Baeloto 
Fab.  8-94-60.    Fllod  1-16-64. 

796,087.    DOB-BUBDB.    Dooriaf  ICmikoa. 
Fab.8-84-60.    FUod6-S9-«4. 

Aaoajao. 

798.088.  CHAVAimiB.    Bkodto  lac. 
•t  Batordorte  do  CbaToaoa,  Bodete 

Pab.  8-94-60.    Fllod  T-1-64. 

798.089.  BBATADB. 
8-84-60.    FUod  7-10-64 

AaoBjBO. 

[ae.    BN  196,687. 

QiMoaMaf 

BN  196.889. 

«aoo*Ce. 

796,090.     LADT  TWX8T  TWILL.    J.  F 

BN  198.781.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUad  7-S9-6| 

T98.081.    8HAPBL0N. 
•daft.    BN  900,889. 

Cart 

Fab.  8-84-60. 
FU<d 

FBBMAFLO.      Bhalor 

907,888.    Pub.  8-14-68.    FUad  18-1-64. 

796.I8S.    CHAMPIONSHIP  BUDIDB.    J. 
lae.    SN  867.441. Pab.  8-84-60.    fUod  :  8-8-64 

of  IfooUaace 

BN  186,804. 

IN197JiO.    Fab. 

ACa..  lae. 

Coaaaadltfoooll- 11-8-64. 

aad    Bai  lalaghafoa. 
BN 

».  Btaroos  *  Co^ 

798.094.  CHATASOL.  BkodU  lae.,  aMl«BOO  oi  MeullaaflO 
oC  Batardoite  do  Cbavaaoa,  Baeloto  Aaoajao.  SN  I8O4O8. 
Pub.  8-84-60.    FUod  1^-89-68. 

796,890.  CHAVAOaNH  BbodU  lae..  aodsaoo  oT  If onllaafa 
et  Botordorle  do  Cbavaaoa,  Socloto  Aaaajao.  BN  196J90. 
Pab.  9-84-66.    FUod  7-1-64. 

798,896.     BBBILTABN. 

811.019.    Fab.8^M-60. 
Boar    Braad    Hoolorr    Co.      SN 

OiH  44-DtBtal,  mUilical,  aMi  Sarfical 

798.097.  HABTI-CLBAN.      ladaatrlal    Doctroale    Babbor 
Coapaay.    SN  308,686.    Pnb.  8-84-66.    FUod  11-6-64. 

798.098.  THBBMO-TBBT.      WUttaa   BMaa.      SM    807,888. 
Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  18-8-64. 

798.099.  BLOCK.AID.    Barrou^a  WoUeoao  A  Co.  (UJB.A.) 
lae.    BN  809J87.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  1-4-60. 

798.600.  PITBIN.     Boetoa,  Dlektaooa 
809,477.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUad  1-7-60. 

798.601.  BUBBLB    BBD.      Mattbowa 
810,886.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  1-81-60. 

798,608.    TSCHNHKOW.    Naeloar  Coasaltaata  Corporation. 
BN  111,916.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  8-18-60. 

798.608.     TOCCATA.    Boltoao  Bloetroaleo  Corporatloa.    SN 
211,881.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  8-86-68. 

798,604.    CANTATA.    Boitaao  Btoetrooko  Corporatloa.    BM 
818,808.    Pab.  8-84-68.    FUod! 

•f 

lae.      SN 

796,600.     MADBIGAL.    Boltoae  Bloctroales  COrporatloa.  SN 
111.808.    Pnb.  8-84-60.    FUod  2-26-66. 

798.606.  BCHHBZO.    Boltoae  Bteetroales  Corporatloa.    BN 
111.804.    Pnb.  8-84-60.    FUod  1-16-60. 

798.607.  OAVOTTB.    Boltoao  moetroale*  Corporatloa.    BN 
818,800.    Fab.  8-84-60.    lUod! 

aaii46-lMds«ri 

708,608.     BNBBOBB.     LaboUad  Oroeorjr  Co. 
Pub.  8-4-68.    Fllod  6-18-68. 

•ffMk 

BN  170.916. 

Bol  Paooo  Baloo  Co..  lae..  d.b.a.  Bo| 
SN   178J88.     Fab. 

798.609.  BOMOLO. 
Paooo  Co.,  Boaa. 7-^89-68. 

786.610.  BBSINOL.    Flenwyatk  Laboratorioo.  lacorporatad. 

SN  170,684.    Fab.  11-17-64.    FUod  8-10-68. 

798.611.  PDBB  MILK  ABS'N  AND  DB8I0N.     Par*  MUk 
AaooeUtloa.    SN  180.710.    Fab.  8-84-60.    FUod  1-80-64. 

798.611.     KINO  BANANA  AND  DB8ION.    Joa.  A.  Zalooa  * 

Co..  lae.    SN  191.889.    Pak  18-8-64.    FIM  4-19-«4. 

798,618.    MOTHHB'8  BB8T.     Nobcaaka  Coaaolldatod  MUlo 
SN  190,884.     Pab.  8-84-60.    FUod  6-17-64. 

798,614.     JAMBO  AND  DB8ION.    Aaorlcaa  Byrap 

aerrla«  Co.    BN  199,948.    Pab.  8-84-60.    FUad  8-17-64. 

798,610.    QUALITY  HOUBH.    Tbo  Proetar  A  OaaMo  Coa- 
paay.    SN  806.708.    Pub.  8-84-60.    FUod  11-88-64. 

Qmn-mmt 
796,616.     BOL    7.      Fraaada    Brotbera    Wlaory, 

Ckatoaa  Wlaa  Ca.     SM  889,807.     Fab. 

f\ 

d.b.a.    CM 
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(lHi50-M«rcbiBdift  Ntl  Otiitrwitt 
QaisilM 

TM.tlT.    PACOIDIL     PulAe  Oout  CottMccUl  lae.     tlf 

7M.«St.     MISOBLLAMSOUB    DSBIOM.      fteltttiw    DHtga 

lae.    SN1M,IM.   PBb.»-M-«6.    l1to««-l-«4. 

SIMM-   Pab. f1tod4-«-M. 
Qms  101~A4vtrlUm  Mid  BviMff 

T98.«18.    JAXnam.     TuikM  Pteftlei,    Im. 
Pab.  8-44-66.    fUad  6-16-66. 

TM.616.    mOOTAUmt.    W.  O.  Gnat  *  Ooapaay  limltad. 
SHnS.668.    Pat.  »-t4-«l.    HM  6-14-66. 

Qms  51  -  CmmHo  Mi  Tdbl  PrtHratioM 

788,610.     INyiBAMBT.      laTtadbte    Prodocti    Corpontton.     fl«»^  lA? «. 

SN  176.106.    COWCUBBSMT  C8B.    Pub.  16-17-66.    PIMI          "^ »-6fr-66. 

7»«,6S1.  CAMDT  KUSM.  HdM  Ncattaacfer.  Inc.  SN 

808.667.    Pab.  6-66-60.    PUed  10-14-64. 

T96.6S6.  BAU  GAMMA.  Pwfomarto  "Mont  Saint  Mkbd"- 
Paul  Aadn  Bam.  Sodete  AaonTB*.  SN  209,061.  Pub. 
6-64-66.    PUad  16-66-64. 

768.626.  PWK  rLDTTKB.  G«ffanlM  MoatiU  GoMMtlWMi 

Corp.     SN  606.081.    Pab.  8-64-68.    PUod  16-60-64. 

766.664.  TACKLB.  Colcata-PalaoUT*  Coapaay.  SN 
210.866.    Pub.  6-64-68.    Pllod  l-6»-«6. 

768,687.     AAA  COINS  AND  DSSION.    A  *  A  COlM.  lac. 

SN  184^18.    Pab.  8-64-68.    PUad  1-8-64. 
768,668.    ANTABTKX.      Donald     MaeDoaald     (Aatarta) 

Ualt«l.     SN  161.868.     Pab.  6-64-65.     Pllad  4-26-64. 

768,6S6.    M  AND  DMIGN.    MarM  Sarrlee,  lae.    MUim- 
PUi  CL.A88  (CkMOM  101  aa<  106).     SN  196.426.     Pab. 

niad  6-61-64. 

•MlRHMtal 

768.660.  FEDERAL  LAND  BANK  AND  DB8ION.  Pana 
Cradlt  AdadalatratlOB.  SN  200,086.  COLLBCTIVB 
MABK.    Pub.  S-24-6S.    PUed  8-18-64. 

798.681.  PBODUCTION  GRKDIT  ASSOCIATION  AND  DB- 
SIGN.  Para  Cradlt  Admlnlitratlon.  SN  200,086.  COL- 
LBCnVB  MABK.    Pnb.  8-64-66.    PUad  8-18-64. 

798.682.  BANK  FOB  COOPBRATIYBS  AND  DBSIGN. 
Fam  Cradlt  AdaOalstrattoa.  SN  200,087.  COLLBCTIVB 

MABK.    Pab.  8-24-66.    FUad  8-18-64. 

Serrke  Msrk^/ y 

OaulOO-MifalwMi 

768,628.     CHBMAOINATION.      Hooker    Cbeateal    Corpora- 
ttOB.    SN  181,141.    Pub.  8-24-66.    Fltod  11-14-68. 

Class  105-TnMsportatiM  a^  Stwaft 

768.629.     («••  ClaH  101  for  tbla  trad— irfc.) 

768.666.    EBBO   MOUNTAIN.      Zuo   Mooatala.    lac      SN 

189,860.    Pab.  8-84-6S.    FUod  6-27-64. 

79S.6S4.  SHIP  BT  ABROW  BARGB  AND  DBSIGN.  Arrow 

Traiuportatioa  Cooipaay.  SN  192.646.  Pab.  8-24-6B. 

PItoi  6-4-84. 

SUPPLEMENTAL  REGISTER 
00  ragUtratlons  ara  not  subject  to  oppooition. 

—  M^       .....  .  Mtn  .9>  t'J^  vt 'Ji      -    766,66r.     S^aper     Maaofaetuilac     Company 

Class  18  — MadidaaS  aai  FbaraiaCaaticai        a«apoll>.  man..  aMl«aee  of  B«o  Boa  Salea. 
<>M'Ma 

798,666.    Tko  B-P  Ooaipaay,  Ine.,  Tulaa,  Okla.    SN  166,466. 

Filed  P  JL  6-14-64 ;  Am.  S.B.  9-6-66. 

^«       SPRAZON 

For  Spray  Preparatloa  for  TraatiMnt  of  Bama,  Sunban. 

Iry,  Skin  Infeetioaa,  and  Abrailoas. 
Witt  mm  Mar.  2, 1664. 

Inc.,     Mla-    Inc.,  Chlcaco, 

m. '  Sn' 188.108.    Fltod  PJL  1»^»-6S ;  Am.  8.B.  6-64-66. 

THE  CAT  AND  MOUSE 
GAME 

AppUcaat  dlaelalmi  tbe  word  "Game"  apart  troai  tbe  aark as  tbowB. 

fta  a6alpmat  Sold  aa  a  Ualt  for  Plojtar  a  Parlor 
FlrBtaaaOet.60.166t. 

768,688.     Hedlond   Manufaetorlac   Company,   NokomU,   IlL 

SN  184.6fr.    Vned  PA  l-t6-64;  Am.  BM.  »-8-66. 

Cass  22  -  CaMs,  tays,  aarf  SparliBi  Caa^ KON-KAV 
-    -.   w—.-   w.     aw  «oA.«aii  For  Sports  Bqulpamnt—Namrty,  Watsr  SkU. 766.666.    lta»  laeorporatod.  8tI-*tfMio.    SN  166.466.  „„^^,^^i9e8. 

Filed  PJL  U-4-68;  Am.  B.B,  9-6-88.  
"** 

BALL-O-HIDE 
798,689.     Keaner  Prodaets  Company,  andanatl.  Ohio.     SN 

209,609.    Filed  PJL  l-ft-68 ;  Am.  SJU  8-27-68. 

EAST-BAKE 
Tor  Animal  Toy,  Partleolaily  a  BaB 
PlntMeAag.tS.196t. 

«<Ba«ftSde.     . For  Toy  Baklac  Oreas. 
Pint  aee  July  28, 1666. 

TM  890  O.G.- 
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Q^^  ̂ ft  _  Prfall  ̂ d  P^lkl^lM  TM,MT.     TImJ«U7  Baaebw,  iBcorpontad.  d.b4i.  Tb*  Cudy 

7M,640.     MeOraw-HlU.  Inc..  N«w  Torfc, 
Flted  PJL  8-t0-«4  ;  Am.  8 Jt.  »-»-ea. 

BRI£F-FILI[ 

Combof,    WkMtiMfl*.    (M».     SN   18S.7M.     Ftlad   PJL 
lS-40-eS ;  Aa.  8.R.  S-S8-6S. 

N.T.     BM  100,079.  -V 

CHERRY  SnX 

Var  MamttoMa-FUas. 
rint  OM  Mm.  M.  1M4. 

7M,M1.    MeOnw-HUl,  Im..  M«w  York, 
FUed  P.B.  »-0-e4 ;  Am.  8.R.  »-l«-«5. 

MERCHANDISmC^ 
Wot  TnOa  Mf  ■!■«. 
Wint  OM  Aa«.  M.  1M4. 

708,648.    Too-Hm    CkoeoUto    Bareract    Corp.,    Carlstait, 

(f.T.     BM  a01.M7.        NJ.     8N  10S.071.    Fll«d  P.B.  8-*-^ ;  Am.  8.R.  O-S^-OS. 

708.042.  Pro  FootlwU  N«wil«ttm,  Inc..  ]  ftw  York.  N.Y.,  m- 
ilfBM  of  Mactlcr  PubUBhlnc  Corpontlt  a.  New  York,  N.Y. 
8K  Mt.S84.    ru«d  P  Jl.  0^81-04 ;  Am.   S  JL  0-18-00. 

PRO  FOOTBALL 
NEWSLETTER 

Vttr  Pwlodic  Newsletter. 

riret  nee  at  tout  u  early  m  Aug.  81,  lO^ft. 

ForCaady. 

riret  aae  ea  or  abeat  Get.  10, 1008. 

*^fT 

-f;r 

WEEK 

"^n 

Oit^^ 
"      "     *    I •IT 

708,048.    Watt    Pabttshlac    Compaay.    Mooat    Morris,    111.     700.040.    UalTanal  Pooda  CorporatlOB.  MUwaokee,  Wis.    8N 

8N  800.880.    Tiled  P.B.  U-10-04 ;  Am,  OJt.  0-l»-00.  100.820.    FUed  P.B.  8-0-04 ;  Am.  8 Jt.  0-10-00. 

Wvt  Milk  Baaed  Mix  for  Uae  la  AkohoBe 
First  ose  Apr.  10, 1004. 

Vor  Trade: 
First  ase  Sept.  1, 1004. 

708,044.    BuUdlac  Imsareh  laatltute,  lae. 

8NS17,0M.    FUed  4-80-00. 

BuiLDiNa    RcskIarch 
ThO   JOURMAI.    OP   TUB 

BuiLoiNo  Rbosarcm  ImotitJtk 

For] 
lint  •■•  Jaaaarjr  1004. 

\ 

VAN  SCHUYLER 
For  Choortato  Bymp  for  Food  Porpoass. 
First  ose  Jaly  88, 1004. 

Waakiattoa,  D.C. 

700.000.     Blcmaa  Meat  Compaay,  be..  Daavsr,  Colo.     BN 
800 JOO.    FUed  P  Jt.  O-BO-OO ;  Am.  B Jt.  7-10-00. 

SI6MANS  SUPER  SUCE 
For  Lunch  Meats. 
Flnt  us  Mar.  0. 1004. 

708,001.  Tbe  Oaytoa  Company,  d.b.a.  Daytoa'a,  Mlaneapv- 
Us,  Mian.  BN  108,070.  FUed  PJL  0-17-04;  Am.  BJL 0-10-00. 

BilNNESOTA  BOX 

fl^^  4iL   l^^a  ̂ ^  ̂ ^i^J^  g|^  ̂   KmJc         '<*'  Pr^a^Mrad  Candy  AasortaMst ^t^m  "OW       r^^M  ^^  ̂ ^^^  ■»  VI   ■■U«8  YirtX  nae  aboot  October  1004. 

708.640.     H.  P.  Hood  A  Bona,  Inc.  Boston,  ̂ aas.  BN  10B.400. 
FUed  P.B.  0-18-02 ;  Am.  8.B.  0-7-00. 

GOODIE  GRAB  BAG 
Far  AsBorted  lee  Cnam  and  lea  lOlk  Co^  Btlcks  and  Bars 

Ceatalaed  la  a  Bag. 
First  OSS  May  1. 1008. 

700.008.    Safeway  Btoraa.  Incorporated.  Oaklaad.  Calif.    BN 

104.010.    FUed  PJt.  10-11-04 ;  Am.  8.B.  0-11-00. 

PETITE  SLICE 
For  Bread. 
First  ase  Bept.  14. 1008. 

708.040.    Federal  Bakers'  SoppUae  Corp.,   Sarfleld.  N.J.    BN  ~-^'^^— 

178,441.    FUed  P.B.  7-8»-08 ;  Am.  8.B.  »-18-oa.  70B.8SS.    Bed«-W!p.  Inc.  Loa  Aagrtaa,  CaMf .    BN  100,041. 

PRDIA  CREAIIA  »-p*.^*«iA-^«.^^"-» 
Tbe  ItaBaa  word  "Prima"  can  be  traastated  Into  Batflab 

aa  meaaini  "best**  or  "prima." 
For  Baae  far  Maklat  Costard/Type  FUlln^  for  Bweet  Bakery 

Prodaeta. 
First  oae  Nor.  1. 1001. 

■"»*  5 

REDDI-DIP 
For  Cheeee  Flavored  Food  Bpread. 
First  ase  Bept  14. 1004. 

'f 

t"! 
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7M,M4.    BodzlfOM  Bcnwuio*  «•  OBrdota,  8^^  Cordote,    #!••«  '^i      ̂ ■■M«rtr«   ■*-«■-*■>   ^   

Siwla.  gM  tlS.S60.  riM  PJU  »-l»^:  A&  8JL  9-lS-W.    «■»  *■""  WlBWIU  IBB  I^WI  rffV^VM^H HUi .'.JLoiiif- 
7M.M0.    Mead  JoluMon  k  ComptMT,  BtmutUK  Ib4.     BH 

18S.M0.    AIM  PJL  IS-ll-M ;  Am.  UL  »-7-M. 

ha*  ,»u»0T^      Tvr  Sua  Lotton  and  Cnalk 

nion  !t<-    — -      lint  OM  OB  or  prior  to  Moi^  18i  IMS. 

■in   a  II 
•WMHtMWnWM 

°tlS.Ml.    CUlfol  laeorporatod.  New  York.  M.T.    an  a00.8S0. 

SWEl^T  SILVER 
■t'JH     X 

Por  Hair  Ttatioc  'Djiimg,  tmi  Cnlartig  Fwgaratioaa. nrat  aM  July  10. 1M4.  \ 

Owaar  of  Spaalih  R«f .  No.  ST8.S48.  datad  Jvly  U.  1961. 
Por  OUto  OUa  (Wlblo  OUa). 

(hss47-WiMt 
T»8.«N.    Baxter  Warebooaa  Corporatloa.  ObIob,  NJ.     8N 

1S4.1S1.    Pllad  P JL  1-T-M ;  Am.  8JL  8-S0-8S. 

WEINBAUER 
Tba  ttra  '^alabaiiar"  aaaaa  '^vlB««rower"  in  tbe  Qarau 

laagnaga 
PorWlaw. 
Plrat  naa  Dae.  16. 106S. 

7M.66S.     Hatcna    BaUBitda.    Inc..    Naw    Torl;^    N.T.      IN 
SM.Mt.    Pllad  P JL  »-tS-64 ;  Aa.  8 Jl.  »-16^. 

MAGIC  ILLUSION 
PorUvatiek. 
Plrat  aaa«optS,  1064. 

766.666.    Marta  NoraMa  Ooasetlca,  lae^  Um  Aacaiea.  CaW.^ 

8N  260.686.    PUad  P JL  6-»-«6 ;  Aa.  8^  6-16-65. 

ROSE  6L0 
Por  Powder  Baaa. 
Flrat  aaa  1668. 

ant  49-PbtiM  AImIiiBi  Upin Qaif  52— DtltrfMti  md  Sm|m 

T68.656.     ̂ '*i^^^^***^^^^^^^^9^'^;'^^^    T68.664.    Bee  Cbaatfeal  Coapaar.  Lanalnc.  m.    8N  600.866. Dlatimac  Co..  Lanadowaa.  Md.     8N  6014X8.    WUM  PA        ro^  p jl  ft^i-64 ;  Aa.  8Jr6-66-66. 
6-«-«4 :  Aa.  8  A  6-14-66. 

OAK  PARK BEE-KLEEN 

Plrat< 1606. 
Por  ladaatrlal  Bolveat  Cleaser  for  Matala  and  Plaatlea. 
PItat  aaa  Joljr  81. 1664. 

766.687.    ICajaatle  Dtotimas  Ooatpaar.  Ine., 

8N86M17.    PUad  PJL  6-8-64  :Aa.  8  JL  6-14-68. 
Service  Biarks 

ZELKO 
PerTodka. 
PliaC  aaa  Mai^  1661. 

768.608.    Majaatle  DiatllllBg  Coapaay.  Ib&.  d.bA.  Oak  Paifc 

Diatllliac  Co..  Laaadowaa.  Md.     8N  601.118.    PUad  PJL 

i ;  Aa.  8.K.  6-14-48. 

Qau  IPS— Ti«uM'*itf—  ̂ ai  Slmut 

786.660.  Aoto  Dlacoaat  Kaat-N-DrtTa  Brataau,  lac..  dJka. 
Dlaeowit  Bant-V4Mva  ■jala— ,  WaaUaftaii.  D.C.  8N 
166.166.    Pllad  PJt.  5-66-68:  Aai.  8.B.  6-16-68. 

E.  J.  SCOTT 
Plrat  aaa 1666. 

768.686.    Majeatte  DlatUUaf  Caapaiay.  toe.,  4Aa.  Oak  Park 

DtotUBBf  Co.,  Laaadowaa.  Md.    8M  10iJ88.    fUad  PA. 

M ;  Aa.  8A  6-18-48. 

BENTLEY'S  DELUXE 
Wklakr. 

1668. 

Tka  drawlac  la  llaed  for  tke  e<dor  oraaga. 
Per  AataaMUle  and  Tm^  Beatal  Berrleaa. 
Plrat  aaa  Apr.  17. 1666. 
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Oils  107—EAKitiM  aad  Eitiftaimoiit 

T98.6fle.     ruioot  Writers  School.  Inc..  W< 

FAMOUS  WBTTERS 
Por  CorfMpoBdcBce  Ctmnm  la  Wrlttag. 
Wlnt  OM  Oct.  1. 1»«0. 

COURSE 

TRADEMAKK  REGISTRATIONS  RENEWED 
27.198. 

JT.T41. 
27.849. 
44.008. 

40.841. 
40,411. 
4S.B30. 
48,848. 
48.883. 
48.091. 
47.898. 
47,789. 
48.107. 
49.079. 
49.441. 
49.809. 

300.727. 
201.249. 
202.939. 
203.239. 
208,888. 
203.884. 
208.889. 
308.701. 
304.188. 
304.847. 
308.008. 
308.810. 

308.811. 
308,088. 
309.079. 

(OOSION). 

48.     8-10-00. 

mSFRSaSNTATION  OP  A  DR^OON   (DB8I0N). 
CL4S.    11-13-1890. 

PRAIBS  ROSE.     a.  48.    2-4-li98. 
SWAN  UNBN.    a.  87.    2-25-l(  M 
RSPRSSRNTATION  OP  A  GRIFPIN 

CL28.    7-11-08. 
QUCSN  OP  THE  PARTRT.    CI 
LTRR  (DESIGN),    a.  38.    8-lOfOe 
MASCOT.    CI.  89.    8-22-00. 
STEINWAY  k  SONS.     CI.  88.    M9-00. 
CLUSTT.    Cl.  89.    9-19-00. 
MONARCH,    a.  89.    9-28-00. 
PEARL.    Cl.  88.    11-14-00. 
BCW.    a.  14.    11-21-00. 
SMART  SET.     Cl.  89.     13-12-0(1 
NACA8CO.    CL2.    1-28-08. 
NATIONAL.    Cl.  2.    2-8-08. 
PINTOPP.    CL02.    2-20-08. 

BARCO  "RBALOL."    Cl.  10.    7-^-28. 
ELE8CO.    g.  02.    7-21-20. 
JULIA  SHEEN.    Cl.  42.    9-8-20. 
KLENZLUBE.    Cl.  10.    9-10-20. 
WE8LUBB.    a.  10.    9-33-30. 
RICHLUBE.    Cl.  18.    9-33-20. 
ACOU8TIC-CSLOTEX.     Q.  12.    9-22-20. 
PEATHBRPLATB.     CL  87.     9-43-20. 
PILGRIM.    Cl.  48.    10-8-20. 
BEST*  CO.    a.  89.    10-37-30. 
I-D-L.    a.  23.    12-8-20. 

REPRESENTATION  OP  A  WOM^OrS  HEAD  (DE- 
SIGN).   CL8.    lS-8-28. 

flTBWART'S.    Cl.  8.    12-8-20. 
MORWIN.    a.  89.    3-n3-28. 
PIMISZO.    CL48.    3-18-38. 

798,887. 
Piled  P.R 

November  0,  1966 

BateB.    LmnctOB.    Kj.      8N    198,849. 
8-39-84 :  Ah.  8.R.  8-10-80. 

■tport.  Conn. 
13-80-88. 8N        MAGIC  SAFETY  SHOW 

Por  S«mcM — Naa«l7.  Provldlac  Bdncattonal  Entertain- 
ment PrinuirUy  for  School  ChUdren  bj  M«kinff  Appeannees 

ai  n  Tnfltc  Officer  and  hjr  Making  Talka  on  Traffic  Safety 
With  Sapplementary  Deamiatratlona  of  Magle  Trlcfca,  Leger- 

demain, and  Ventrlioqnlam.  With  Aettng  and  With  Employe 
ment  of  Hamoroaa  Illnatratloaa  of  iafetj  HaUts. 

Plf^t  aae  on  or  ahoat  Oct.  1, 1989. 

309,810. 

414,084. 
414.718. 
410,201. 
410.807. 

416,418. 
416,531. 

416.044. 
418,040. 
418,001. 

418.700. 
418,827. 
418.802. 
418.881. 
418,890. 
416.897. 
418,901. 
418,902. 
418.942. 

418.993. 

417,091. 
417,488. 
418,010. 
418,218. 
418,887. 
419,008. 
419,142. 
419.801. 

419.888. 

SUR-LAT.    C1.81.    S-t-28. 
H.R.E.IJk.  AND  DESIGN.    Cl.  88.    8-19-40. 
LAND  AND  LAKE.    Cl.  81.    8-38-40. 
INSPBCTOSCOPE.     Cl.  28.     7-81-40. 
TAILORED  AT  PA8HI0N  PARK  AND  DESIGN. 

Cl.  39.    8-14-40. 
RADAR,    a.  44.    9-11-40. 
OOIVAL.    Cl.  27.    9-18-40. 
COOLITE.    Cl.  89.    9-18-40. 
PARKOOL.    a.  89.    9-18-48. 
CHARTER-HOUSE      AND      DESIGN.        Cl.      89. 9-18-40. 

RADAR.    CL44.    9-20-40. 
VIDEROL.    CL  18.    10-3-40. 
DIPEX.    Cl.  8.    10-2-46. 
PURLONG.    a.  00.    10-3-40. 
MERCHANTEER.     Cl.  89.     10-3-40. 
WEATHERLY  CLOTH.     Q.  89.     1&-3-40. 
CASHERE  GRANDE.     Cl.  89.     10-3-40. 
STEIN  BLOCH.    Cl.  89.    10-2-40. 
EBERHARD  PABER  AND  DESIGN.     CU.  11  and 

37.    10  9  40 
PRISMBX.    CL18.    10-9-40. 
KONTOL.    a.  8.    10-18-45. 
KIRSTBN.    CL8.    10-80-40. 
EISBNBERG  ICE.    CL  28.    11-37-48. 
MOGULOID.    a.  8.    12-11-40. 
BP.    a.  28.    1-10-48. 
GOOD  LAD.    a.  89.    1-10-48. 
SHEIK.    Cl.  48.    2-0-48. 
NO.    42    PILM    PINI8H    POR    ALL    SURPACBfl 
THAT  NEED  COATING  AND  DESIGN.     CI.  18. 2-12-48. 

REPRESENTATION   OP   SHIELD  AND  LIGHT* 
NING  DESIGN.    Q.  18.    3-13-48. 

TRADEMARIC  REGISTRATIONS  CANCELED 7(<D 

T88.4S3.     LANA8BTA.    Q.  89.    8-9-88. 

The  /oOowtaf  r9fUtrmti»n»  4M««d  M0ft.  ft,  />«» 

888,388.  CHRISTMAS  PARM8  AND  DES|GN.  CL  1. 
880,888.  AMTLOPHANE.  Cl.  1. 
880.383.  GOLD  BUTTON  LEADER.  Cl.  1$. 
880,388.  VACUUM  COOKER.  Q.  t. 
880.843.  TEEN-OLO.  Cl.  8. 
880.844.  D'ARTAGNAN.    CL  4. 
880.381.  CHLOR-0-int(H>.    CL  8. 
880.862.  THSRMO-PAZ.    CL  8. 
880.384.  ACE.    Cl.  8. 

880,370.  CUT  N*  TIE.    Cl.  7. 
880.888.  GRANTTCAP.    Cl.  13. 

888.897.  "SLTDE-O-MATIC."    a.  18. 
880.398.  ZIP.    a.  18. 
880,430.  COASTER.    Cl.  17. 
880.438.  ALLICINOL.    Cl.  18. 
888.437.  DU-X.    Cl.  18. 
880.439.  DAROLITE  AND  DESIGN.    CL  1^ 
880.483.  PAM-PAK.    CL  18. 
888.440.  ISOPTKNIC.    CL  18. 

880.448.  CALZIR.    Cl.  18. 
885.449.  PERRICUNATS.    CL  18. 
680,401.  BETHILB.    CL  18. 
680.408.  QUANTO.    CL  18. 
680.488.  RIDAGERM.    Q.  18. 

880,484.  QUIK-STIK.    Cl.  18. 
880.460.  LISSIDON.    Q.  18. 
680.478.  INDALITON.    Q.  18. 
880,478.  CAVALIER,    a.  19. 
880,478.  JEWEL  AND  DESIGN.    Cl.  19 
880.480.  GEOMETRIC  DESIGN.    CL  31 
683,486.  GUILD.    Cl.  31. 
680.489.  WES-LOC.    a.  31. 
680,491.  BEL-ART.    a.  31. 
680.490.  MUSIC-TENNA.    CL  31. 
680,498.  SHOO-PLT.    Cl.  31. 
880,498.  SUPER  V8.    Cl.  31. 
880.008.  CLUB  PRO-TEC    CL  33. 
880,000.  RANNBT.    CL  38. 
680.009.  LIGHTNIN  CM  CONTACTOR. 
880.010.  ANCESTRAL,    a.  28. 
685.018.  WELDASPROCKBT.    Q.  28. 
880,014.  WBLDAJOINT.    CL  38. 
880,010.  WEAVBMATIC.    CL  38. 
880,818.  MASTERLITH.    CL  38. 

f>n  ir. 

■fi. 

CL38. 
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AMD    DBSION. 

688,51«.  MULTI-gPACm.    CL  SS. 
ft80,528.  BHAKPOMATIC.    CL  tt. 
•88.SS4.  WHITIN.    CL  tS. 

680,580.  RBDDI-MOUNT  ETC.    CL  SC 
eg5.S42.  DBNATALS.    0.28. 
885.S44.  POOL  PAL.    a.  81. 

e85,S48.  J  *  J  riBRE-BONDEO.    CI.  81. 
880.548.  THE    OXTORD    HOLLYWOOD 

CI.  SS.  '%''i>-  '    ' 
680,001.  LIBRABIAN.    CL  81.  t    ' 
680,008.  "ACT-TAB."    CL  8S. 
680.006.  OROTSBQDE  aSPRBSBNTATION  OF  A  KINO. 

a.  82. 
680,560.  ANCE8TBAL.    CI.  18. 
680.068.  TRUE  TONE  AND  DEBIQN. 
680,060.  HARMOPHON.    0.86. 
680.071.  ROTLETTB  AND  DBSION. 
680.07S.  TBCHNIBOUND.    0.86. 
685,577.  HOLDBAK.    0. 87. 
680,080.  RBM-A-DEX.    CL  87. 
680,088.  COMMON  GROUND  AND  DESIGN.     O.  88. 
680,084.  rORSVSR  PORTRAIT.    O.  88. 
680.090.  HEEL  PAMTBT8  BY  PHILLI8  LATMON.    O.  89. 
680,098.  LAMINITB  AND  DESIGN.    O.  SS. 
680.094.  CARREY  AND  DBSION.    CL  89.    .^f  i-2«i    *g,. 
680.601.  JOHNSON  ft  JOHNSON.    0.89.  . 

680.60S.  NATURFIT.    O.  89.  .p^.  * 
680.007.  JAT-8HIRB.    0.88.  I 
680.608.  BBLTT-CRArr.    0. 40. 
686.609.  MUTATION  AND  DESIGN.    CL  42. 
680,611.  CHAMPION.    CL  42. 

680.680.  STAN-JELL.    0. 46. 
680.681.  HILMAR.    CL  46. 

•80.682.  NORWAY'S  DHUOHT.    CL  46. 

O.  86. 

O.  86. 

i. 

680.688. 
680.684. 
680.680. 

680,642. 

680.648. 
680,648. 
680,604. 

685,609. 
680.662. 

680.668. 
680.672. 
680,678. 
680,674. 

680.677. 

680.679. 
680,688. 
680,689. 
680.680. 
680,694. 

680.700. 
680,708. 

680,704. 
680,707. 

680.710. 
680,711. 
680.712. 

420.88T. 

066,184. 
718,098. 

7284U9. 
748.268. 

DEL-PAIR  AND  DESIGN.    O.  46. 
DOWN  TOWN  AND  DESIGN.    O.  46. 
ARTHUR  HOLLAND  ETC.  AND  DBSION.    CL  46. 
DIAL  A  F1.AVOR.    O.  46. 
LONE  STAR  AND  DESIGN.    CL  46. 

SAM-BO  AND  DESIGN.    O.  46. 
KUT-ART.    O.  00. 
ROYAL  WHITE  DEW.    O.  61. 
ANNE  DE  ROUERE.    CL  01. 
LIFETIME.    O.  02. 
BAND  DESIGN.    0. 100. 
ELECTRICAL  RINGS  AND  DBSION.    CL  100. 

PHOTRONIX.    O.  100. 
LASSIE  LEAGUERS.    O.  100. 
SHOPPER  TOPPER  BTC  AND  DBSION.    O.  101. 
OTA.    O.  101. 
8PEC-TRA-8UN.    0. 108. 
FRIENDLY  TOUR.    CL  105. 
FUN  WAGON.    0. 107. 
AMERICAN  DUCTILE  IRON.    O.  18. 
GOLD  N-TONE.    CL  16. 
COLOR  STRYPE.    0. 19. 
MANNERLY.    O.  89. 

QUICKOUT.    O.  01. 
DERMA-TREAT  D.    O.  01. 
BONAT  SUPER  CREMB  RINflB.     O.  01. 

BBV.  O.  46. 

FIBER-LOC. 

TRIM  8LAX. 
DUROLITH. 
RUBINOFF. 

It 

10-08-4(2. 

0. 106.    l»-28-02. 
O.  89.    7-18-61. 

O.  28.    8-6-62. 
O.  49.    4-16-68. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  AMENDED, 
DISCLAIMED,  CORRECTED,  ETC. 

110.816.  DBSION  OF  DIAMOND.  O.  19.  6-18-16.  DU- 
mood  T  Motor  Car  Companr.  White  Motor  Corponition. 

OoTeUad.  (Mo.  Amendad:  In  the  headlnc  and  la  the 

■tateaeat,  coIobb  1.  Uaea  9  and  10,  "motor  can  and"  la dalatad. 

110,094.  TANQUmAT.  O.  49.  1-1-18.  The  Gordon'e 
Dry  Oln  Company,  Umlted.  Charles  Tanqneray  ft  Co. 

Uaitad,  London.  Fnf'*'"'     Amended  to  i^ear: 

TANQUERAY 
201.898.     HOBART.     O.  81.     8-11-20 

Cactorlnc  Company,  Troy,  OM». 
The  Hobart  Mano- 

to 
HOBART 

418.004.  CORPORATE,  CL  ST.  1-1-46.  RoclrweU-Bamea 

Company,  Elk  Grore  VlUaie.  m.  Amended :  In  the  etate- 

meat,  eolomn  1.  line  8,  "and  file  folden"  la  dieted. 

614,100.  AMCmCK.  O.  100.  lO-ll-OO.  S.  John  Nltta, 

doinc  baslnest  aa  American  Chlek  Sexlnc  Aaaodatlon  aai 

aa  American  Chick  Sezlns  Aaaodatlon  SehooL  Lanadale,  Pa. 

Amended :  In  the  atatement,  eolamn  1,  Unea  2  and  8,  "and 

M  American  Chick  Sexlng  Aaaodatlon  School"  la  ddeted. 

680,928.  8TAMCO.  O.  80.  7-17-06.  SterUng  Aatomotlre 

Manafaetnrtnff  Co..  Inc..  Chicago,  ni.  Corrected :  In  the 

certlScate.  llnea  5  and  16.  and  In  the  atatement.  eolamn  1. 

line  1,  "Company"  ahonld  be  deleted  and  Oe.,  Ine.  ahoold 
belnaorted. 

674.000.  OMAX.  O.  9.  8-17-09.  OMn  Matblew>n  Cheaaieal 

Corporation.  New  York.  N.Y.  Amended :  In  the  aUtement, 

column  2.  line  8.  attar  "power"  net  inelu4i»g  proptOantB 

oontmtmtm§  fn«  m^tnJ*  er  m«M  aUewa  or  metal  hydridea  or 

ervMometaUte  eompoundt  in  which  th»  metal  tkerein  fume- 
Mmw  •«  •  /Ml  la  Inaerted. 

•84,119.  HOME  AND  DESIGN.  CL  40.  8-20-09.  Homo 
Brand  of  America,  Inc.  Realemon  Co..  Chtcago.  IlL 
Amended  to  appear : 

701,090.  MABEL— BLACK  LABEL!.  O.  48.  7-18-40. 
Carllnc  Brawlng  Company  Incorporated,  OcTrtand,  Ohio. 
Amended  to  appear : 

MABEL— BLACK  LABELI 
720.880.  VERTICAL  PANEL  DESIGN.  O.  89.  12-19-61. 

Ceopar'a,  Incorporated.  Kenoeha,  Wto.   Amended  to  appear : 

787.186.  STAMCO.  O.  26.  9-4-62.  Sterllnf  Antomottve 

Manofactarlnc  Co.,  Inc.,  Elk  OroTe.  III.  Corrected:  In 

the  atatmnent,  column  1.  line  1.  "Company"  ahould  tie  de- 
leted and  ,  Ine.  ahoold  be  Inaerted. 
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BoBBMftUa, 

•-il-M. 

74T,aM.     DMPOS-A-OLOYS.     CL  44. 
lae..  dolac  biulsan  w  Arteook, 
•d :  la  tk*  •UtMMOt,  coloBn  1,  Um  S, 
aa«  ArW9*k  ta  laawtad. 

7S0.MS.     QEAMD  UNION.     GL  «€. 
UbIob  Coapaay.  But  Patanoa,  NJ 

■tatMMat.  eolaaa  S,  11a*  10,  '•«M.«40' 
aa«  9Mi^$9  skoold  ke  laawtod. 

T85.ai».     BTBRLINO.    CL  S6.    8-S0-«8. 
ttT*  Maaafaetartac  Co.,  Inc.,  Slk  OroW. 
la  tt*  stalMMat,  eolaaa  1. 11a*  1.  aftac 

)-M-«».     Ktklcoa. 

nj.    AaMod- 
▲rwMd"  U  d«l«tad 

Bk  Oral*. 
TT1,MS.     ITAMCO.     Q.   IS.     «-16-«4. 

ttrt  Maaafartartag  C*.,  lac. 
la  th*  ttataBcat,  eoliuia  1,  lla*  1, 
ddttad  aad  C*.,  tue.  >liooU  b*  laasrtcd. 

7ai.«i».    sTsauNO.  a.  i«.  is-is-m 
ttva  Manafaetartaf  Co.,  lac,  Slk 
la  tk*  stateBMat.  eolaaa  1.  Ha*  1,  aftat 
balaacrtad. 

T8S.019.     BTSSLINO.    CL  St.    lS-22-«4 
ttv*  Maanfartartat  Co.,  lac,  Bk  Qroi*. 
la  tk*  atateaMBt.  eolaaa  1.  lla*  1.  «Ct*f b* 

PAIK 7W.T33.     TKBABUSS  MOnNTAINS 
8I0N.     CL  40.     S-18-«S.     Ualtad  Pmr| 
paay.  Salt  L4ik*  Gtj,  Utak.    Corroetad 
eohuui  1.  Un*  1.  -Utak"  akoold  b* 
akaoMbalaawtad. 

7M.1«L     VmiT-ACBTL.     CI.   1.     7-J7-45 
Oafporatloa,  Caaa>rklc*, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

7»4.m.     HOP-A-FLO.     CL  U. 
paay,  Ckleago.  lU.    Corraetad : 

NoyniBn  9,  1966 

8-a4-as.     Uak-Balt  Ooa- 

Tk*  Oiaad 
Con*et*d:  la  tka 
•koold  b*  d*Ut*d 

Bterllas  Antoa*- ni.     Corrected: 
"Co.'« .  /«c  akoold 

HOP-A-FLO 
7M.n4.     MIBCBLI^ANSOOe  DBSION.     CL  100.     9-U-W. 

Atlaatie  Haaaarek  Oer»*ratlea,  Alaxaadrla,  Va.    OorraetaA* 

-'■i. 

■i. 

Btartlat  Aatoaao- m.    Corraetad: 
akoold  ba 

'Owpaaj*' 

Starllaff  Aatoa*- 
Oro^  ni.     Corr*etad: 

Go." ,  /«c  akouM 

8terllBc  Antoaa> m.    Corraetad: 
•Co." ,  /M.  akoold 

'■1 

-ft 

d^ttad 

CITT  AND  DB- 

Clty  Mlaea  Coa- la  tka  aUtaaiaat. 
aad  Dtlmmmn 

Oaaeral  tAtn 

to 

VULT-ACftTI. 
7M4SS.     VUMP-ACBT.     CL   1.     7-«7-4 

aad  Ckaalral  Corporatl<m,  Caaibrld««. 

VULTi-AirET 

0«Beral   Latax 
AaiOBdad  to 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS-NEW  CERTIFICATES 
MavCortttcataa  iaaaed  oader  aeepoaa  7(e),  7(().  7<t)  of  tke  Tradeaaih  Act  of  1»4«  for  tke  an*zp(ra«  tara 

of  ttie  oiislnai  reglatratloaa. 

7t7.7S8.     OOLOB  STTUB8.    CL  10.    Saa 
ttoa.     •-1»-<S.     Now  Cart,  tac  7(e) 

Paiata,  lac.  Datrolt.  Mick. 

7«l.fl8.     AMPRUr.     CL    16.     Saa 
IS-t-dl.    New  Cart.  Sac  7(e)  to  Aeae 
Detroit.  Mick. 

708.4)4.     STB  AND  DSSION.    CL  30. 
eatloa.  lac.     10-lB-Ot.     N«w  Cert. 
Tlalbl*  Sceorda,  lac,  Croaat,  Ta. 

Ckaalcal  (Mrpora- 
to  Aeaw  Qoallty 

C?bahlgal   Corporation. 
(  aallty  Painta,  lac, 

Veetroale*  for  Bdu- 
7(e)    to  Acme 

700,458.  T-CBB.  CL  10.  0-7-00.  Ualtad  Btatea  Borax  * 
Chemical  Corporation,  Loa  Aagelea,  Calif.  Corrected :  la 
tke  (tatement,  column  1,  Uae  1  akoold  ba  dieted  aad  VniUi 
Statu  Bftm  4  CkmmiemI  Cffrmti^n  akoold  be  Inaerted. 

790,780.  PBICBLB88.  CI.  100.  0-7-00.  Amerleaa  B>> 
preaa  Coapaay,  aaalcaae  of  Aaarleaa  Fipiaae  Coapaay, 

New  York,  N.T.  Cerreetad:  la  tke  keuHac.  "Ser.  M*. 
204.701,  Oled  Oet  SS.  1904"  akoold  be  deleted  and  fier.  M: 
t»t.t«i.  jaU  B0pt.  *t.  l»$i  Bkoakl  be  laaerted. 

700,800.  ALPHT  ACMS  ALPHA  BBTA  AND  DSBIQN.  O. 
0.  0-14-00.  Aeae  Marketa.  lac,  Philadelphia.  Pa.  Cor- 

rected :  Xa  tka  aUteaaat.  eolomn  2,  lloe  1,  after  "atarek" 
.  akoald  be  laaartad. 

790.067.  KBAKU8  BTC.  AND  DBSION.  Q.  49.  9-14-00. 
"Rollapaz"  Ceatrala  Haadlo  Zacraalceaeco,  Waraaw, 
Poland.  Corrected :  la  tke  atatement,  column  2.  Uae  10. 

"70.010"  akoold  be  dalatad  and  7 $7.0  it  akoold  be  laaartad. 

796.188.  OLSFOAM.  CL  1.  9-21-OS.  Arlaam  Corpora- 
tloa,  PbUadelpkla,  Pa.  Correctad  :  la  tk*  atateaaat.  eohuu 

S.  lla*  1.  after  "Bealaa"  ;  akoald  be  laaerted. 

'I 

701,208.     MKDABT.     CI.  22.     Fred  Medart  Maaofactartas 
G*.     12-10-08.     New   Cart.   Sec   7(c)    to  Jaekaa-Braaa 
Maaofaetnrlat  Co..  St.  Loala,  M*. 

794,472.     A  8POTLIOHT  WONDBB  BOOK.    C\.  88.    Wonder 
Booka,  Inc.     8-17-05.    New  Oert.  Bee.  7(c)  to  Oroeoet  * 
Doalap,  lac.  New  York,  N.T. 

'»l«4<^H*<*^*i»> 
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OoriMtod.  ate ;  Itow  OKtttoitai :  Ue ) 

AAA  Cotai,  I»e,  Iow»  Qty,  Iowa.    7»8,eST,  pak  8-94-49. 

AOlf  AllMBetaer  MaMklnaten  Oe— lliehift  m.b.H.  ft  Co-. 

MlelMldorC.  Vpfw.  AaatrU.     7M,817.  pob.  8-M-6S.     O. 

AaeoB  Coatraetlaff  Co..  lac,  Brooklya,  N.T.     7M,44A.  pab. 

AoBM  MaitetaL*  lac..  PtalladelpliU.  Pa.    7M.88S,  cor.    CI.  «■ AoM  QualltT  Paints.  lae. :  8m — 
Sua  CboaUcal  Corp. 

AcsM  Vlatblo  Bocorte,  lae. :  «•#— BlaetroBlca  for  Macattoa.  lae. 
AfflHit*4  Laboratoriw.  lae. :  89&— 

A«irwPaS?^..  Mlttlaoafae.  Maiw.,  to  Tho  Caatral  OWo 
TPaper  Co.rColambo*,  Ohio.    27,84».  ren.  11-9-65.    O- »T. 

AlBcSrwiioU.alo  Cor^.  Now  York,  N.t.    798.M0.  pab.  8-24- 

Alr  Master  Corp..  PtalladelphU.  Pa.    e88.88«.  «nc.    OL  li. 

Aktl«b<daftt  Boaalerforstacaa,  Stockholm,  gwedea.    798,Ma. 
pub.  8-S4--«5.    a.  26. Allei 
jteo  AsaodatM,  Inc.  Memphis,  Tsoa.     e8S,42».  cane.     O. 

Aaerlcaa  Book  Co.,  How  York,  H.Y.    7f 8,»71,  pab.  »-t*-65. CI    88 
Aaierlcaa  Cast  Iron  Pipe  Co.,  mrmlngham.  Ala.     MS.TMk cane.    CI.  18. 

Amerleaa  Chick  lezlBc  AasoeUtloa :  Bm— mtta,  8.  John.  .  ..    .     „ 
AaMrleaa  Chick  Sczlac  Asaoelatloa  iehool :  899— 

Am«2S^tt^SS\o..  Tho,  Baada^.  0^.^  to  Th.  JoMh 
Dlxoa  Cradble  Co.,  Jersey  Cltjr,  »J.    418.»»8.  ren.  II-*- 6S.    CL  18.  «._.*.       «_    «..«. 

Amerleaa  Bzpreos  Co.,  assignee  of  Amerfcaa  Kxprsss  Co.,  Vtm 
York,N.T.    788  J8»,  cor.    CL  108;^         

American  Fork  *  Hoe  Co..  The,  to  True  Tempor  Corp.,  Oswt- 
land.Ohte.    «0«^8«.  ren.  ll-»-68.    Cl.aj.  .^^^a 

Amerleaa  Hobm  Prodacts  Corp..  l«ew  York,  N.Y.     798.484, pab.  ft-S4'e8.    a.  18.     ̂   ,      ̂       „ 
Aaiortcaa  gmeltlnc  and  Beflnlac  Co. :  See— ■ 

Baltteor«Copp«>8mdtta8*lloUlAf  Co. 
American  Brnip  and  Prcserrlnc  Co.,  MashTlUe,  Teaa.    T88,- 

•14.  pub.  8-M-88.    CI.  48. 
Amerleaa  Thread  Co.,  The :  «ee— WlIllB>anticUnenCo..The.  _  ^,  ̂     ««»-««   _k 
Anken  Cheatlcal  ft  Film  Corp.,  Newton.  NJ.     798.830,  pob. 

Ansehl,  Benjamli^'  Co.,  Tho,  St.  Lools.  Mo.     414,718,  rsa. 
Aqnarlam  Products.  Baltlmors,  Md.     798,479,  pub.  8-a4-«8. a.  18. 
Arbrook:  i8so — 

Arkon  Products  lae^  Pateiaon,  NJ.    798,601,  pob.  »-M-68. 01   88 
Armea  Halbarlan,  d.b.a.  AraMn  Key  Co.,  Mew  York.  N.Y. 

A^^TiSL^n^iSi^SMiM,  Ala.  798.884.  pab. 
8-14-86.^dl.  106.  ^^  ^    ,„ Aske- Wood.  lac,  Detroit,  Mich.    688,704.  caac.    O.  19. Atlantic  WlUa.  OtaeyrllZe,  ProvldoMe.  t^ii.  *?,  S"*^^ 
chants  and  Manufacturers.  lac.  New  Totk,  N.Y.  >08,9S9, rea.  11-9-68.    CI.  42.  ^      -.       -«.  «^..  r» 

Atlaatle  Eeseareh  Corp.,  Alerandria.  Va.    794.984,  cor.    CL 

Andloild^tr.  lac  Now  York.  N.Y.    686^78.  eanc.    O- »••  ̂ 
Auto  Dlseooat  Kent-N-DriTs  Systems,  laCa  *-^  S*f^^^ 

Reat-N-DrtTo   BystsaM.   WaaUnctoa,   D.C.     798,666.     d. 108. 

A^lsnn  Cora.,  Philadelphia.  Pa.    796,188.  cor.    OL  49.   
Bae-A-Brand  Products.  Inc.,  New  York.  N.Y.    688,608.  caac. 

CI   40 
Badger  Ootarwaar  Mte.  Co.,  Fort  Washington,  Wis.    798,881, 

B^ttmore  Copper  taid'tiag  ft  RoIMm  Cc  BaWmora  Md..  to Amertcaa  giSieltliw  aad  Vetelag  Co..  New  York.  N.Y.    47,- 

B«Sr[w'.  H.,  Co-CMi^m.,  aad  ̂ ^^^^^o^^f^ij!^ W.  fa.  Barber  OU  Co.,  Mlnaaapolls,  Mlaa.    M0,7ST,  rea. ll-»-46.    CL  18. 

Barbor.  W.  R:.  on  Co. :  899— Barber,  W.  H..  Co. 

Bareueh  Bros.,  Ia«.,  Now  York,  N.Y.    798,888.  pob.  8-84-66. CL  89. 

Barrows   ladostrles.    Inc.,   Provldeaee,   BX     798,846,   pi*. S-S4-66.    CL8S. 

Baxter  Waiahooao  Corp.,  Daloo,  N.J.    798,688.    CI.  47. 

Bear  Braad  Hosiery  Co.,  Chicago,  IlL     798.896.  pob.  8-a4> 66.    a.  48. 

Beetoa,  DI^Ibsoo  aad  Co.,  Hast  Batherford.  N.J.    798,600. 
pob.  8-M-66.    a.  44. 

Bee  ChesUeal  Co..  Lansing,  m.    7»8.664.    CL  68. 
Bel  Paeoe  Co..  Bosu  :  See — 

B«l  Paase  Salsa  Co.,  lae. 

Bel  Paeae  Sales  Co..  Inc.,  d.b.a.  Bel  Paeso  Co.,  Boau,  New 
York.  N.Y.    798,609.  pub.  8-84-68.    CL  46. 

Boltone  Xloetioales  Corp.,  Chicago,  lU.    798,608-7,  pub.  »-S4- 66.    a.  44. 
Beackiser.  Job.   A..   Ojm.bJI.  Cbemiscfae  Fabriek.  Ladwlgs- haf»    (Rhine).   Oermany.     685,458,   cane.     CI.   18. 
Boadlz  Corp..  The.  Detroit,  Mich.    798,838,  pob.  8-84-66.    CL »«•  ^ 
Boaaett  ft  Northrop.  lac.  BootOB.  Mass.    686,888,  caae.    CLS. 
Best  ft  Co..  lac.  kow  YoikTN.Y.     804.847,  raa.  ll-»-6S. 

CL  88. 
Bishop  aad  Babeock  Can,  Tha  tram  Tfe*  Bishop  aad  Babeodc 
C^.,  Toledo,  Ohio.    768J66.  pob.  8-M-68.    CL  18. Bl^op  aad  Babeock  Corp^  The.  mm  The  Bishop  aad  Babeoek 
Corp..  Toledo,  Ohio.     7iR8,467,  pub.  8-84-68.     a.  18. 

Blshop-Stanaell  Co..  West  CarroUtoa,  Ohio.     688,684.  caac CI.  80. 

BUck.  Ray.  Mldlaad,  Tox.     798.448,  pub.  8-84-68.     CL  1. 
Blue  Boaaet  Shoo  Co.,  lac.  Lawreset.  Mass.    686,608,  caac 

01.  89. 
Bode,  Arthur  T..  d.b.a.  Bode  IaH>ectlOB,  Oswsgo,  Oreg.    686,- 

678.  caac    CI.  100. 
Bode  iBspeetlon  :  See — 

Bode,  Arthur  T. 
Bonas  Broa..  Ltd.,  Castle  Orealay,  aear  Bortoa-oa-Traat.  Sag- 

land.    688,818,  cane.    CI.  28. 
Boaat.  8..  ft  Bro.  lac. :  Se« — Boaat,  Samuel,  ft  Bro.  Inc. 
Bonat.    Samuel,   ft  Bro.   Inc.,   d.bJi.   S.   Boaat  ft  Bro.   Inc. 

West  Patersoa,  N.J.    688,712,  caac.     CI.  81. 
Bradley  PulTeriser  Co..  Boston.  Mam.    44,806.  rea.  11-6-65. CI.  28.  _  _  ,^ 
Brady,  T.  W.,  ft  Co.,  Kaasas  City,  Mo.,  to  Foremost  Dairies, 

Inc.,  San  f^anclraco,  Calif.     27,^41.  rea.  11-9-68.    CI.  46. 
BralBcoa    Corp..    Marioa.     Mass.     798.688.     pob.    8-24-68. CI.  26. 

Braadt.  Ben«.  Fabrlque  d'Horiogarle  OghraL  to  OglTal.  8Ju 
La  Chaux-de-Fonda.   Swttierlsnd.     4ie,.1Sl,   ren.  ai-0-e8. CI.  27. 

Brann.  Emeat.  Portland.  Malae.     68S.426,  cane.     CI.  18. 
Brcea.  George  A.,  ft  Co..  New  York,  N.T.     685,448,  caac 

CI.  18. 
Brassard   Hair   Products    Corp.,    New   York.   N.Y.     685.710. 

caac.     CI.  51. 
Bristol    Utg.    Corp.,    Brtotol.    R.I.     798.874.    pob.    S-S4-68. 

C3    39. 
BrUtol-Myers  Co..  New  York.  N.Y.     798,480.  pob.  8-24-68. a.  18. 
Bryaat  Pharmacentleal  Corp.,  Mouat  Teraon.  N.T.     798.488, 

pub.  8-24-65.     Cl.  18. 
Boerateafabrlk :  See — Omeaberg,  Wllbelm.  _    ̂ .  ^«     •«„-.„ 

Buildlag  Boseardi  lastltuto,  lac.  Waahlagton,  D.C.     798,644. CI    88 

Ballard,  *B.  D.,  Co.,  SauHslito,  Calif.     798,486.  pub.  8-24-65. CI.  18. 
Burr   Patterson   ft   Auld   Co..   Detroit.    Mich.     418,887.   ren. 11-0-68.     Cl.  28.  _ 

Burroughs  Wellcome  ft  Co.    (UJSJL)   lac,  Tuckaboe.  M.T. 798,488.  pub.  8-24-68.     CL  la  ,  „     ̂   ..         -^ 
Barfougba  ̂ ^ellcome  ft  Co.    (C.8.A.)    Inc.   Tn^aboe.   N.T. 798..'»9.  pub.  8-24-68.  H.  44.  ̂   ^  .»,..«  ,. 

r.8.C.  Corp.;  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.  798,462,  pub.  8-24-65.  Cl.  18. 
Candr  Cowboys.  The :  See — 

Jolly  Rancner,  Inc. 
Carllag  Brewlag  Co.,  Inc.  Cleveland.  Ohio.  701,098.  Am.  7(d). 

Cl.  48. 
Carrtone  Laboratories,  lac.  New  Orieaas.  La.     688.446.  caac Cl    18 

Carter-Reid,  lac,  Knoxrllle,  Tenn.     685.689,  cane.     Cl.  108. 
Ceilcote    Co.,    Inc.,    The.    Clereland,    Ohio.     798,460.    pob. 

8-24-66.     Cl.  12. 
CeleatroB    Aaaodates,    lac.    Valhalla.    N.Y.     798.615.    pub. 

8-24-68.     Multiple  Oaas  (Classes  26  and  38). 
Celotex  Co.,  The,  (^icago.  nL,  to  Tho  Celotex  Corp.,  Tampa. 

Fla.     808,689.  ren.  11-4-68.     O.  12. 
Central  Ohio  Paper  Co..  The :  See — 

Agawam  Paper  Co. 
Certala-Teed   Products  Corp..   Ardmore.  Pa.     TOS.S.VI.   pab. 

CbeslerrJ..    ft 'Sons.    lac,    Brooklya,    N.T.     68R.5S8.    caac CL  28. 
Chill  Prodacts  Corp..  Los  Angeles.  Calif.,  to  Unlremal  Food»« 

Corp.,    MQwaukee.   Wis.     2M>,079,    ren.    11-9.^65.     Cl.   46. 
<n>ttteDden,  Edeard  J.,  dJ>.a.  Moslc  PnbllHhers,  New  Orieaas. 

La.     685,568,  cane.     Cl.  86. 
Chrlntmas    Farms.    Oquawka,    m.     685,888,    csac     Cl.    1. 
CIha  Ltd.,  BaseL  Swltaerlaad.     685,466.  cane.     Cl.  18. 
Clalrol.  lac.  New  York,  N.T.    798.661.    CL  81. 

Oeek,  C.  L.,  Psctllc  Palisades,  Calif.     798,501,  pub.  8-24-65. 
CL  88. 

CInett,  Peabody  ft  Co..  to  Cloett.  Peabody  ft  Co..  lac.  New 
Tork,  N.Y.     46.888.  rea.  11-9-65.     CL  SB. 

CInett.  Peabody  ft  Co..  to  Cloett.  Peabody  ft  Co..  lac.  New 
Yorfc.  N.Y.     46.391,  rea.  ll-9-«8.     CI.  M. 

TIC  i 
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7»8,4»(, 
CiMtt,  PMbodr  *  Co..  Ibc  :  Be*— 

ClMtt,  PMbodr  4  Co. 
CohB.    T.,    Inc..    Brooklyo.    N.T. 

CL  22. 
Colntv-PalBoUre  Co..  Now  York.  V.Y.     798(481 

Colgate- PalmoUTO  Co..  New  York.  N.T. 
CI.   81. 

Commonwoolth  Poaell  Co..  Sbolbrrllle. 
ll-l»-«3.     CI.  3T 

CoBCo  Eoflneerliis  Worka,  Inc.,  Meodota. 
8-24-68.     CI.  23. 

CooperatteTo  Verkoop  -en  PredaettoTerenlffcif 
mecl  en  Derlraten  "Aret>e"  O.A.,  TecdMi SSe,  cane.     CI.  1. 

Cooper'a.  Inc.,  Kenoaba.  Wla.     729.S80. 
Conine  Glaaa  Worka :  See — 

Maefeeth-Brana  Olaaa  Co. 
Crndblo  Steel  Co.  at  Aaerlea  :  Bee — 

pub.    8-24-«a. 

,  pub.  S-24-«0. 

7»8|624.  pab.  »-24-«S. 
7M.8«4.  pub. 

|U.     798.508.  pab. 

Tan  aardappcl- 

T«LB. 

Im.  7(d).     a.  89. 

Tnat  T«bo  UtK.  Co. 
unaa,  ShlMl  SiTTb.a. 
CaUf.     419.142.  rea.  ll-9-«3.     CI.  4«. 

United  Citrus 
-9-«3.     a.  4«. 

Detroit.  Mleb.     798, 

Cfrowera,   Redlanda. 

pab.   8-24-69. 

S(4, 

.«51.     a.    46. 
798.587,     pob. 

Rotterdam.  Netberlanda. 

798.476.  pob.  8-24-65. 
685,542.    cane. 

N.-! 

MS,  pab.  8-24-65. 
798.444.  pub. 

Corp..  Clereland, 

N.JT 

7(8, 

Data  SnteB,  lae. 

Dayton    Co.,   Tbe.   MlnnoapoUa.   Minn.     7|8, 
Deortaff    iiuiUken,    Inc..    New    York.    N.^ 

8-2^65.     a.  42. 
De  Erren  de  Wed.  J.  ran  NeUo  N.Y.. 

685.425,   cane.     O.   17. 
Delta  Drnc  Corp..  Jacksonrllle,  Fla. 

CL  18. 
De   Natale   Jewelry    Co..    New   York. 

a.  28. 
De  Eooere,  Anne  :  See — 

Doocbet.  Yrette. 
DtaBoad  Alkali  Co..  Clerelaad,  Ohk>.     798, 

a.  81. 
DUaond    National    Corp..    New    York. 

8-24-60.     CI.  2. 
DlamoBd  T  Motor  Car  Co.     Wblte  Motor 

Ohio.     110.815.     Am.  7(d).     a.   19. 
DlMoant  Rent-N-Drtre  Syatems :  Bee — 

Aato  Dlacoant  Rent-N-DrlTe  Sratems 
DUoa.  Jooepfa.  Crucible  Co.,  Tbe :  Bee— 

American  Crayon  Co.,  Tbe. 
DoadMt.  Yrette,  d.b.a.  Anne  de  Ronere. 

662,  cane.     CI.  51. 
Dow  dbeateal  Co^  Tho.  Midland.  Mlcb. 

66.    CL  6. 
Draper  Bhado  and  Screen  Co.,  Splcolaad. 

8-24-60.    CL  22. 
Drezei  aBtarpHaoa,  lae^  Drezd.  N.C.    798. 

CL  82. 
■eonomlc*  Laboratory,  Inc.,  St.  Paal,  Mini 

Plastlca,  Inc.,  rederalaburg,  Md.     798," 

Bda'a.  WIUUb,  Spring  Valloy,  N.T.     798,0^8.  pab.  8-24-60. a.  44. 
BaetroBlca  for  Education.  Inc.,  to  Acme  Vl^U*  Beeorda.  Inc.. 

Croaet,  Ya.    758,424.  now  cart.    CL  26. 
Dtra  Corp. :  Bee — 

Merseathalar  Unotypo  Co. 
Brie  Teehnolo^cal  Producta,  Inc..  Brie. 

12-15-64.    CL  21. 
Brlamann-Scblns  S.A..  La  NooTevllla, 

pub.  8-24-65.    CI.  27. 
BrapaflMr,  Aoffoat  C,  d.bJt.  Plonoor  Drag 

685,468,  cane.    CI.  18. 
Btabllaaementa  Tremblot  Matberon  4  Clo. 

meata  Tremblot  4  Cberoat.  Paris  Siene. 
cane.    CI.  89. 

■tUeon.  Inc.,  d.b.a.  Arbrook.  SommarrUle. 
7(d).    <n.  44. 

■afone,  Ltd.,  Brooklyn,  N.Y.,  to  The  Proe^sr 
Cincinnati,  Oblo.     416,416.  ren.  11-9-65 

Ltd..  Brooklyn.  N.Y.,  to  Tbe Wiiaeiia.  Lt 

(Snd^iaati;  Oblo.    '416.700.  ran.  11-0-65. 

Proetsr 

Faber, 
q,  Bbarhard,  Inc. :  Bee — Fabar.  Bberbard.  Pencil  Co. 

Lonlon, 

CO)  A. 

8)7, 

rabar.  Bberbard.  PencU  Co.,  Brooklyn.  ._ 
Fabar    Ine..    thlkea-Bano.    Pa.      416.94!, 
Maltlpio  Claaa  (Claaaaa  11  and  87). 

radUtlaa  Daalfn  Asaoetataa,  lae..  New 
636.  pnb.  8-24-65.    Q.  100. 

Famoaa  Writers  ScbooL  Inc..  Waotport, 
107. 

Fftrm  Ciadlt  Administration,  Waabingtoa. 
pob.  8-24-60.    CI.  108. 

Tkablon  Park.  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.    410. 
CL  80. 

Vbahlon  Park.  Inc..  Now  Totk,  N.T. 
66.    CI.  St. 

VkabiOB  Park,  lac  Now  York.  N.T.    416; 
CI.  88. 

Vhahimi  Park.  Inc..  Bocbeatar.  N.T.    6SS.701 
Faablon  Park,  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T. 

CL  St. 
Vkahloa  Puk.  lae..  Now  Tork.  N.T. 

CI.  St. 
Faabioa  Park.  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T. 

CL  St. 

fWatal  Bakers'  SuppUea  Corp..  Oarfltfd. 
46. 

416.8  »0, 

.     416,8  »7. 

416.t0:  -3, 

Pa^  rraaee.     685,- 

.46S.  pab.  8-M- 7t8.4t6,  pub. 

I  46,  pob.  8-94-60. 
,  from  Maryland 

,  pab.  12-17-68. 

Viable 

7t8.4ta,  pub. 

Switzerland.     798,589, 

Ci.,  Taeoma,  Waab. 

J  jieiens  Btabllsse- rraaee.     685,594, 

N7.    474,860.    Am. 

.  4  Oambla  Co., 
CI.  44. 

_  4  Oamblo  Co., 

CI.  4^ 

*.T. ,  to  Bbarhard 
ran.    ll-ft-65. 

.  Conn.     798,- 

798.666.    a. 

D.C.     Tt8.680-3. 

.  ran.  11-0-65. 

1.  11-t- 
,  lOB.  ll-t-60. 

416.1  44-0, 
0(1 

,  eaae.    CI.  St. 
.,  rea.  ll-fr-60. 

NJ 

ten.  ll-«-60. 

rw.  ll-t^40. 

798,646.     CL 

798,683,  pab.  8-24-65. 
798.568,   pub. 

Flao-Oold  Jewolry  Mfg.  Co. :  Bee — Rabin,  Henry. 

Fl^ar  Bdantiflc  Co..  Plttabnrgb.  Pa. 
ruiahmaa.  M.,  Co..  Inc.,  Pbiladelpbla.  Pa. 8-34-60.    CI.  89. 
nmnmth  Laboratories.  lae..  New  York,  N.Y.    T98.610.  pub. 11-17-64.     CI.  46. 

no-TroBlea.  lae..  d.b.a.  Nortbara  Sianal  Co..  MlaaeapoUs. 
_  MUa.    798.494.  pab.  8-30-64.    O.  81. Ford,  Lutbor,  4  Co^  to  Lather  Ford  Products  Co.,  Minoaap- 

oUs.  Mlaa.    306.610-11,  rea.  11-9-65.    a.  6. 
Ford,  Lather,  Prodoets  Co. :  Bee— 

Ford,  Luther,  4  Co. 
Foremost  Dalriaa,  lae. :  Be 

_      BradT.  T.  W.,  4  Co. ForoTor  Portrait :  Bee — 
Stolaenben,  Bdwon  W. 

FraacU,  Olford  4  Lee.  Inc..  Chicago.  lU.    685.887.  cane.    CI. 

Frank.  Wally.  Ltd.,  New  Tork,  N.T.    798,474,  pob.  8-34-65. CI.  17. 

Franklin   Reaeareh   Co.,   Philadelphia.   Pa.     686,864,   cane. 
a.  6. 

Franaia  Brothers  Winery,  d.b.a.  Old  Chataaa  Wine  Co.,  Ripon. 

Calif.    798.616.  pab.  rf-34-60.    0. 47.  •      i^  • Freudeaberf,  Carl,   Koausanditgeadlscbaft,   Weinbeim/Berg- 
_straaae,  Oenuny.     798,091,  pab.  8-34-60.     CI.  42. 
Friedman,  Joe  H.,  d.b.a.  Holdbak  Co..  AstariUo,  Tax.    680.577. 

cane.    CI.  87. 
Face.  Henry  N.  D.,  d.b.a.  Maatar  Key  Soriice,  TraTelrain, 
^  SbarpoBMtic,  BcTeriy  Hllla,  Calif.     685,625,  cane.     CI.  28. 
iO  4  O  Mfg.  Co.,  Omaha,  Nobr.     685,518,  cane.     a.  28. 
O  4  O  Mfg.  Co.,  Oauha,  Nebr.     685,514,  eanc.    CI.  28. 
O  4  J  Dlsfilbators,  Inc..  Berkalay,  Calif.    680,483,  cane.    CL 

Oaliii,  Thea,  Laboratory :  Bee — 
Oalis,  Tbea. 

Galls,  Thea,  d.b.a.  Tbea  OaUa  Laboratory,  White  PUlaa,  N.T. 
680.711,  cane.    CT.  51. 

OaadelU,    Bdmond    M.,    CoraopoUs,    Pa.,   from   Magnottl   4 
Oaadelll,  Plttsbargb,  Pa.     7^8^87,  pub.  »-34-6e.     CI.  13. 

CMgy  Cbeaiical  Corp..  Ardaley,  N.Y.    680.478,  eaae.    CI.  18. 
General  Cigar  Co.,  Inc.,  d.b.a.  Aaais  Oradlas  DiTtalon  of  Gen- 

eral agar  Co..  Inc..  New  Tork.  N.T.    798.47S,  pab.  8-34- 

65.     a.  17.  .     -  •« General  Latex  and  Cliemieal  Corp..  Cambridge,  Maaa.    798.- 
182.    Am.  7(d).    a.  1. 

(Jeneral  Latex  and  (Tbendeal  Corp.,  Cambridge,  Maaa.     798.- 
188.    Am.  7(d).    CT.  1. 

General  Motors  Corp.,  Detroit,  Mlcb.    798,491.  pub.  8-34-60. Cn.  19. 
Geneeeo  Inc..  NaahTllle.  Teaa.     798.080.  pab.  8-34-60.     a. 

89. 
Germaiae  Monteil  Cosmetiquea  Corp..  New  Tork.  N.T.    T98.- 

628. jrab.  8-34-60.    CT.  5J.  ' Olaas  Dome  Tours  :  Bee — 
Stein,  Abraham. 

GlaM,  Henry  4  Co..  New  Tork.  N.T.    798,089,  pub.  8-34-66. CT.  43. 
OlaTerbd.  Sodete  Anonyme,  Brnssels,  Bdgiam.    798.500,  pub. , 

»-34-60.     CT.  S8.  ^^  ' 
Good  Lad  Co. :  Bee —  ' Tlmmr  Toes  Co. 
Gordon's  Dry  Gin  Co.,  Ltd..  (Hiarles  Tanqaoray  4  Co.  Ltd., London,  Aii^nd.     120,024.     Am.  7(d).     CL  4t. 
Gorton.  George,  Machine  Co.,  Racine,  Wla.     680,019,  eaae. CT.  88. 

Gradlax,  Annis  Dirlsion  of  (3caeral  Cigar  Co.,  lac. :  Bee — 
General  Cigar  Co..  Inc. 

Graham  Mfg.  (:orp.,  Needbam  Heights,  Maaa.     680,498.  cane. 
Cl.  21. 

Grand  Union  Co..  Bast  Patenion,  N.J.     700,968,  cor.    CT.  46. 
Grant  Co.,  Dir.  of :  Bee — Ratner.  Walter. 
Grant.  W.  G..  4  Co.  Ltd.,  Dundee,  Scotland.     798.619,  pub. 8-24-65.     CT.   50. 

Grosaet  4  Dunlap.  Inc. :  Bee — Wonder  Books,  Inc. 
Gruenberg,  Wllbelm,  d.b.a.  Buerstenfabrtk,  Tamsweg,  Austria. 

798,542.  pab.  8-24-65.     CT.  29. HaU,  Ralph,  d.b.a.  Bramen  Coach  4  Cabinet  Co.,  Bremen,  Ind. 
68.t.476.  cane.     CT.  19. 

Hardy,  Benjamin  J.,  New  Tork,  N.T.    419,851,  ren.  ll-t-6S. 
CT.  16. 

Harich  Cbemlcal  Co.,  Casaelberry.  FU.  798.477.  pnb.  S-24-65. 
Cl.   18. 

Hanrey.  0.  F..  Co.,  Inc..  The,  Saratoga  Sprlaga,  N.Y.    680,449,  i 
cane.     CT.  18.  r 

Harrey,  O.  F.,  Co..  Inc.,  The,  Saratoga  Springs,  N.Y.    680,401, 
cane.     CT.  18. 

Haaaman,  M..  4  Sons.  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.     685,870,  eane. 
CT.   7. 

Hedland    Mfg.    Co.,    Nokomi*.    111.     798.688.     CT.    22. 
Heel  Panteys  Co.,  IndlanapoUa.  Ind.     685.590.  cane.     CT.  89. 
Hetar  Mfg.  Co..  Loa  Angeles.  Calif.     685.496.  cane.     CT.  21. 
Highland  Sportswear  Co.,  Chicago,  III.    718,098,  eaae.    CT.  89. 
Hill  and  Marhoefer,  Pittsburgh,  Pa.     680,681.  cane.     CT.  46. 
Hobart  Mfg.  Co.,  Troy.  Oblo.     201.898.     Am.  7(d).     CT.  21. 
Hofman.  Irwin.  Codarhunt,  N.Y.     680,861.  eaae.     CT.  6. 
Holdbak  Co. :  See — 

Friedman,  Joe  H.  I 

Holland,  Arthur:  Bee—  ' J.  A.  4  P.  Holland  Ltd. 
Holland,  J.  A.  4  P.,  Ltd..  d.b.a.  Arthur  Holland.  Soutbport, 

Laacaahire,  Baglaiad.    680,685.  eanc.    CL  46. 
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UolMptera    Compoaitlon    Co.,    Ltd.,    New    C««tle-On-TTDe. 
Knjriand,  to  InternaUonal  Paint  Co.,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y. 
^fiS»,  nn.  ll-»-«0.    CL  03. Home  Brand  of  America,  Inc.     Realemon  Co.,  Ckieago,  HL 
•84,119.     Am.  7(d).     CI.  45. 

Home  Poola,  Inc.,  Chicago,  lU.     685,544,  cane.     CI.  81. 
Hood.  H.  P.,  4  Sona,  Inc.,  Boston.  Maaa.     798iMS.     CI.  46. 
Hooker  Chemical  Corp..  NUgara  FalU,  N.Y.     798.626,  pab. 

8-24-65.     a.  100. 
Hotel    and    Restaurant    Employeea    and    Bartender*    Inter- 

national Union :  See — 
Hotel  and  Kaataurant  Employee*'  International  Alliance 

and  Bartender*'   International   League  of  America. 
Hotel  and  Beataarant  Emploreea'  International  Alliance  and 

Bartender*'  International  League  of  America,  to  Hotel  and 
Keataurant  Employee*  and  Bartender*  International  Union, 
Cincinnati,  Obio.     414.584,^ren.  11-9-65.     a.  88. 

Hon**  of  Wonted-Tax,  Inc..  ndUddpUa.  Pa.    798.S79,  pob. 
8-24-65.     Ci.  89. 

Hadglna,  T.  W.,  *  AssocUtes.  Inc.  Houston.  Tex.     798,526. 
pub.  8-24-66.     a.  26. 

Hudnut.  Richard,  Morrl*  Plalna.  N.J.    686,669.  eanc.    CI.  61. 
Hudson  National,  Inc.,  d.b.a.  Hudson  Vitamin  ProdncU,  New 

York,  N.Y.     798,487,  pub.  8-24-65.     CI.  18. 
Hudson  Vitamin  Product*  :  Bee — 

Hudson  National,  Inc. 
Hugh  Nelson-ColtunbU  Carpet  Iflll*.  Inc..  PblUdalphU.  Pa. 

685,611.  cane.     CI.  42. 
Humble  Oil  A  Reilnlng  Co. :  Bee— 

Stanco  Inc. 
Hupp  Corp.,  aereland.  Ohio.     685.651,  cane.     a.  82. 
Ideal  Roller  k  Mfg.  Co.,  Chicago,  111.     728,289,  eanc.     CI.  28. 
Indeleo,  Inc^  Beverly.  Mass.     798,464.  pub.  8-44-46.     CI.  6. 
Industrial  Electronic  Rubber  Co..  Twinaburg.  Ohio.     798,697, 

pub.  8-24-65.     a.  44.  ^    .  ^ Indu*trial  Inatrament*.  Inc.,  Cedar  Orove,  N  J.     798.680,  pub. 
8-24-65.     CI.  26. 

Inspectoscope  Co.,  The  :  Bee — 
^Bicular,   Hennr. 

International     Latex     Corp..     DoTer. Del.     686,464.     cane. 

798.668,    pub. 

798,572, 

798,620, 

pub. 

pub. 
686,607,    eanc. 

686,646,   cane. 

686,601,   cane 
798,544,    pub 

International  Paint  Co.,  Ine. :  Bee — 
Holtapfel's  Composition  Co.,  Ltd. International    Paper    Co.,    New    York,    N.T. 

8-24-66.     a.  87. 
International   RectiOer   Corp.,   BI    Begnndo.   Calif.     685,486, 

cane.     CI.  21. 
Invincible    Products    Corp.,    Chicago,     111. 

5-28-68.     a.  89. 
InTlnelble     Products     Corp..     Chicago,     III. 

12-17-63.     CI.  51. 
Items,  Inc..  St.  Louis,  Mo.     798,686.     CI.  22. 
Jackes-Evans  Mfg.  Co. :  See— Medart,  Fred.  Mfg.  Co. 
Jaunty    Dress    Shops,    Inc.,    Newark,    VJ. 

CI.  89. 
Johnson   *   Johnson,   New  Brunswick,   N.J. 

CI.  31. 
Johnson   k  Johnson,    New   Brunswick,   N.J. 

CI.  39. 
Johnson   *   Johnson,    New   Brunswick,    NJ. 

8-24-65.     CI.  31. 
Jolly  Rancher,  Inc.,  The,  d.b.a.  The  Candy  Cowboys.  Wheat 

ridgs,  Colo.     798,647.     CI.  46. 
JoneTiUir    Paint    Co.,    Inc.,    Dallaa.    Tex.     798,456,    pub 

Kat  Munthe.  Oslo,'  Norway.     686,682.   wnc.     CI.  46. 
Kay  Electric  Co.,  Pine  Brook.  N.J.     798,627.  pub.  8-24-66 An       AA 

Kenner  Products  Co.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio.    798,689.    CL  M. 
Kimberly-Clark  Co.,  to  Kimberly-Clark  Corp..  Neenah.  Wis 

903,701,Mn.  11-9-68.    CL  87. 
Kimberly-Clark  Corp. :  Bm— 

Kimberly-Clark  Co. 
Klrsten  Pipe  Co.,  Inc. :  B*» — 

KlrsS^nSo^.,*?©  KlratMi  Pip*  Co.,  Iwu.  Spittle,  Wa*b. 

Kom^llS'  S!;  nii1Sing^^li«d  CItT,  M.T.     •86.886.  c«c. a.  IS. 
Kop*  Bros..  Inc. :  Bee — 

Kope  bSo*.,  to  Kop*  Bro*.,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.T.    48,107.  ran. 11-9-66.    CI.  89.  ^  „  ••.  ua 
Koatler  k  Co..  Nauheim  Kr.  Or**«  0«mu,  Oamany.    688,668. 

LiSSuid^'ro^  Co.,  Hopkins.  Minn.    T98.608.  pub.  5-4-66. 

Lantd^i' Knitwear,  Inc..  New  T6rk.  N.T.    T8e.4n.  cue.    CL 

La^ton,  Samuel  M.,  Co.,  Caadan,  N.J.    798,806,  pub.  8-84- 68.     CI.  23.  ^ 

Lasal*  Leaguers,  Inc.,  Nonlstown.  Pa.     «86,677.  eanc     a. 100. 
Lee  AUen  Satea,  Laxlngton.  Ky.    798,«67.    CI.  107. 

Lee  Saw  k  Mfg.  Co..  Chicago.  111.     798.604.  pub.  8-S4-66. a.  28. 

Ubbey-Owens-rord  Olaaa  Co..  Toledo.  Ohio.    798,648-9,  pub. 8-24-66.    CI.  88. 

Ubbey-Owena-Ford  Olaaa  Co.,  Toledo.  Ohio.    798,660-2,  pub. 8-34-«6.    Cl.  38. 

Ughtfoot  Schnltx  Co.,  Hobokan,  NJ.,  to  Pldllp  Morrta,  Inc.. 
New  York,  N.T.    201 J48,  raa.  11-9-M.    a.M. 

Llnex :  Bee — 
Nlelaen.  Frode  D. 

Unk  Belt  Co.,  Chicago,  IlL     798.608.  pub.  8-24-^.    CL  U. 
Unk-Belt  Co.,  Chicago,  m.    794,7T1,  eor.    CL  M. 

Corp., 

798,471, 

N.T. 

CL 

Olaaa 

798.- CL 

Lionel  Toy  Corp^  Wilmington,  Del.,  from  The 
New  York,  N.Y*.     798.65Y,  pub.  4-41-64.     CL  8«. Lord  Baltimore  Preaa.  Inc.  Tha,  New  York.  N.Y. 
pub.  8-24-66.    CL  16. 

Lorlku,  Inc.,  Yonker*,  N.Y.     686,648.  cane.     CL  88. 
Lowln.  Maurice,  d.bou  Morwln  Hoaiary  Co..  New  York, 

208,588,  ren.  11-9-86.    a.  89. 
Lyon*,  J.,  *  Co.,  Ltd.,  London,  England.    426,887.  caac 

46. 
Macbeth-BTans  Olaaa  Co..  Plttaburgh.  Pa.,  to  Coming 

Wort*.  Coming,  N.Y.     47,696.  ren.  11-9-66.    CL  88 
MacDonald.  Donald,  (Antartax)  Ltd..  Benton.  Bagland. 

628.  pub.  8-24-66.    CL  101. 
Maetlar  PuUlablng  Corp. :  Am — 

Pro  Football  Newalettar,  Ine. 
Magnafle  Co..  Inc.,  Youngsiown.  Ohio.     686.668.  cane. 

Magnottl  k  OandeUl :  Bee— Oaudelll.  Edmond  M. 
Mald-Rlte  Novelty  Corp..  Long  lalaad  aty.  N.Y.     686.698. 

eanc.    Cl.  89. 
MaJaatic  DlatUllnc  Co_  Inc..  d.bA.  Oak  Park  DIatUling  Co.. 

Laaadowna.  Md.    798,666-8.    Cl.  49. 
Markel  Service.  Inc.,  Uehmond,  Va.    798,629,  pub.  8-24-60. 

Multiple  Class  (Claaaes  101  and  106). 
Martin,  B.  J.,  Co.,  Inc.,  Chicago,  lU.    798.669-70,  pub.  8-24- •6.    a.  88. 
Maryland  Plaatles.  Inc. :  Bee — Economic*  LaJMratory,  Ine. 
Maacot  Knitting  Mills,   to  Sweetwater  Hoalcnr  Mills.  Inc.. 

Sweetwater,  Tenn.    45,630,  ren.  11-9-66.    Cl.  89. 
Master  Key  Service,  Travelraln,  Sharpomatle :  Bee — 

Fuge,  Henry  N.  D. 
Master  I^sck  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis.     798,610,  pub.  8-S4-4S. 

a.  26. 
Master   Products,    Inc.,    South   Mlaasl,   FU.     798,586,   pub. 8-24-65.    Cl.  26. 

Matthew*  Eeoeareh,  Inc.,  Alexandria.  Va.    T96,<01.  pub.  8-14- 
•6.    Cl.  44. 

MeCla^^Alexander  W..  Jr..  Peterabnrg.  Va.     T98.48S,  pub. 

McOraw-Ml*on  Co..  Weat  Orange.  NJ.    798,618,  pub.  8-f4- 66.    CL  26. 
MeOrawHUl,  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.     798,64<^1.     Cl.  88. 
Mead  Johaaon  *  Co..  BvanavtUe,  Ind.    798.660.    Cl.  61. 
Medart,  Fred,  Mfg.  Co..  to  Jaekea-Bvan*  Mfg.  Co..  St.  Lonla, 

Mo.    mjiU,  new  etrt.    Cl.  22. 
Mergenthaler  Linotype  Co.,  to  Btra  Corp.,  Brooklyn.  N.T. 

416,881,  ren.  11-9-65.    Q.  60. Metalttalng  Co.  of  America,  to  Metalllslag  Co.  of  America.  Inc.. 
Chicago,  ni.    418,218,  ren.  11-9-46.    Cl.  6. 

MetalUung  Co.  of  AsMrlca.  Ine. :  Bee — 
Metalllilng  Co.  of  America. 

Mlnneapoll*-Honeyw«ll    Regulator    Co.,    Minneapolis,    Minn. 
686,844,  eanc.    Cl.  4. 

Minnesota  Mining  and  Mfg.  Co.,  St.  Paul,  Mian.     686,862. 
cane.    Cl.  6. 

Mlslng  Equipment  Co..  Inc.,  Rochester,  N.Y.     686,609,  eanc. 
C1.183. 

Moore  Business  Forms,  Inc.,  Niagara  Falla,  N.T.     798,e0^. 
pub.  8-24-^6.    a.  37. 

MorrU,  Philip,  Inc. :  Bee— 
Ughtfoot  Schulti  Co. 

Moullnage  et  Retorderle  de  Chavanoa :  Mee — Rhodla  Inc. 
Music  Publishers :  Be^~ 

Chittenden,  Bdeard  J. 
National  Casket  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee— 

National  Casket  Co. 
National  Casket  Co.,  Allegheny,  Pa.,  to  National  CaAet  Co.. 

Inc.,  Boaton,  Mass.    49,079,  ran.  ll-«-66.    Cl.  2. National  Caaket  Co.,  New  York,  N.T.,  to  National  CaakeC  Co., 
Inc.,  Boston,  Mass.     49,441.  ren.  11-9-88.     CL  2. National  Welding  Equipment  Co..  Richmond.  Calif.     798.626. 
pub.  8-24-65.     a.  26. Nebraska    Consolidated    Mllla   Co.,    Omaha.    Nebr.     798.618, 
pob.  8-24-65.     Cl.  46. 

Neushaefer,  Helen,  Inc..  College  Point.  N.Y.     798,621,  pub. 8-28-66.     Cl.  6i. 

New  York  Banana  Supply,  Inc..  New  York,   N.Y.     686,688, 
eanc.     Cl.  46. 

NicoU.  Oeorge.  O'Leven  Ltd.,  J,even.  Fife.  Scotland.     788,499 
pub.   8-24-65.     Cl.  22. Nielsen,  Frede  D.,  d.b.a.  Llnex,  Copenhagen.  Denmark.     798, 
.512.  pub.  8-24-65.     a.  26. Nitta,  8.  John.  d.b.a.  American  Chide  Sexing  Atmoclatlon  and 
as  American  Chick  Sexing  Association  Achool,  Lansdale.  Pa. 
614,106.     Am.  7(d>.     CL  100. 

Nlver  Western  Wear,  Inc.,  Fort  Worth,  Tex.     798.684.  pub. 
8-24-65.     Cl.  39. 

Noreroas,  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.    798.567.  pub.  8-24-65.    O.  87, 
Nomaa,  Merie.  Coametles.  Inc..  Lea  Angdaa,  Calif.    798.6«S. Cl.  61. 

Northern  Signal  Co. :  Bee — Flo-Tronlcs.  Inc. 
Northwest   Paper  Co.,   The,   Cloquet,   Minn.     798,666,   pob. 8-24-65.     Cl.   37. 

Nuclear   Consultants   Ctorp.,    St.   Louis,   Mo.     798,602.    pnb. 8-24-65.     Cl.  44. 

Nuclear  Data,   Inc.,   Palatine.    IlL     788.687,   psib.    8-24-65. a.  26. 

Nutrilite  Products.  Inc..  Bnena   Park,  Calif.     798.468.  pub. 8-24-66.     CL  6. 

Oak  Park  DiatUUng  Co. :  Bee— 
MajesHe  Distilling  Co..  Ine. 

Oglval.  SJi. :  Bef — Brandt,  Ren4,  Fabrlqua  d'Horlogeile  OglvaL 
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MackiBe  Co..  Hm.  SjrracoM,  N 

Old  CtaatHM  WlM  Co. 
Fnutsi*  Bros.  WIbwt 

Uld  Pal.  lac,  Utlti,  Pa.     79M8T-8.  pab 
Otla  MathtesoB  CheoUeal  Corp.,  New  ~ 

pab.  8-M-M.     CL  14. 
Olfa  IfathlMOB  Ckcakal  Corp.,  Now 

Am.  7(d).     CT.  ». 
Olo   Patat.    lac..   ClerrHaad.   Ohio. 

CL  1«. 
OUakoaa  TlUe  AMOCUtloa,   Inc..   Hobaft 

eaac.     CL  101. 
Oatarto  Bteeidt  Co.,  Ba«alo.  N.T.,  to 

Aaorica.  Mclroao  Park.  Ul.     204.1S8,  roil , 

O  woaa-miMla  Olaaa  Co-TToledo,  Ohio     ~ CI.  1«. 
Owcna-UUaoia    Olaaa    Co.,    Toledo,    Ohio 

8-24-«S.     a.  33. 
Fadfle  Coast  Commercial  Inc..  Loa  Aagel^ 

pab.  8-24-45.     a.  SO. 
Parade  PabUeatktaa,    lac.,   Mow  York.   W 

8-34-65.     a.  2«. 
ParfoiMfle  "Moat  Salat  Mtaliel.''  Paal 
AaoanM,  St.  Qoea  (Solao),  Fraace. 

Parka.  Darls  A  Co.,  Detroit.  MUk. 
CL  18. 

Peat-Ovard  Prodaett.  lac,  d.b.a.  Thema 
885,642.  cane.     CI.  48. 

PetroUte  Corp. :  See — 
Petrollte  Corp..   Ltd. 

PetroUte  Corp..  Ltd.,  to  PetroUto  Corp.,  St 
001,  ran.  11-8-86.     a.  6. 

Pflaer,   Cliaa..   *  Co.,    Inc..   New   York,   N 
8-M-«l.     a.  18. 

Photroalz,   Inc..   Colombo*.   Ohio.     685,674, 
Popalar  Sdcace  Pabilablac  Co.,  lac.  New 

561,  pab.  8-24-65.     CI.  36 Porter.Ciible 
a.  21. 

Potlatek    Foreota,     lac.     Lewlaton,     Idabt>. 
8-24—65      CL  12 

Powermax!  lac.  Pi'ttabaf]^  Pa.     688.678 
PredaioB  Sdentlflc  Co..  Chlcaco,  III      '" CI.  26. 
Princeton  Knittlac  linis.  lac.  New  York 

CL  42. 
Pro-Care  Corp..  Nortb  Rlreralde.  111. 
Procter  *  Gamble  Ca.  The :  8eo— 

Soceae.  Ltd. 
Pro  Foottall  Newaietter,  Inc.,  from  Maetfei 

New  Ywrk.  N.Y.     798.642.     O.  38. 
Pare  Milk  Aaaodatloa.  CUcago.  Ul.     788. 

CL  46. 
Pare  OU  Co..  The :  9ee — Union  Oil  Co.  of  California. 
PnriUn   SpecUltles   Co.,    Inc.,    Chlcaco. 

CT.  13. 
R-P  Co..  lac.  The,  Talaa,  OkU.     798.685. 
Baaacv    Method     Water    Supplies.     Inc.. 

680^800.  cane.     CL  23. 
Ratacr.  waiter,  d.b.a.  Dtr.  of  Graat  Co., 

427.  cane.     Cl.  18. 
Ree  Ron  Salea,  In«. :  8ee — 

Schaper  Mfg.  Co..  Inc. 
ReddlWIp.  Inc..   Lou  AngeleB,  CaUf. 
Rezall    Drag    and    Chemical    Co.,    d.b.a. 

Aaaeles.   Calif .     798.445-61.   pab 
RhodU.  Inc.  New  York,  N.Y.,  from  Moalii^i 

de  CBaTaaot,  Charanos,  Iserc.  Praaee. 
8-24-65.     CL  89. 

Blcbardaoa,   Bow*.   Scale  Co.,   CItttoa. 
8-24-65.     CL  26. 

Richfield  Oa  Corp. :  «•*— 
Richfield  OU  Co. 

Richfield  OU  Co.,  to  Richfield  OU  C(«p., 
208.119^  ran.  ll-fr-65.     CL  15. Richfield  OU  Co.,  to  Richfield  OU  Corp.. 
M8.'^<S-«.  rea.  ll-»-65.     Q.  15. 

RockweO-Bamaa  Co..  Elk  GroTC  VUlaffe,  DL 
Cl.  ST. 

Rockawaj    Metal    Prodacta,    Inwood.    N. 
8-»4-«.     a.  12. 

Rodricoaa    Hermaaos    do    Cordoba.    S.A.. 
798.604.     Cl.  46. 

8-24-66.     a.  22. 
YoK   N.Y.     798.468. 

YoU.  H.Y.     674,000. 

798.412.    pvb.    8-24-65. 
Okla.     685,688, 

Uni^  Biacolt  Co.  of 11-9-65.    CL  46. 

798|464.  pab.  8-24-65. 
798,068-4.    p«b. 

Calif.     798.617, 

Y.     798,521.   pab. 

Serre.  Sodete 

pab.  8-94-66. 

Aidre 
798,822. 

416^127.  rea.  11-9-65. 

Pr4lacts.  Dallaa,  Tex. 

Louis,  Mo.     417.- 
[Y.     798,482.   pnb. 

r,  caac.     Cl.    100. 
York,  N.Y.     798,- 

Y.     686.486.  caac. 

798,459,     pab. 

eaac.    CL  100. 

798.829.  pab.  8-^24-65. 
NY. 

686,ii03 

411 

II.     685.398.   cane 

798, 153 

8-24-10. 

Roloe  Hoapltal  TV.  lac. .  ..w. 
Ralaa  Hoapltal  TtierlalaB.  lac 
Booaltal  TelefTlstoa,  lac.  d.b.a.  Rofts 
DaoTlte.    680,496.  eaac.    CL  21. 

"Rottmpax"  Centrala  Haadla  Zacraakaaego, 
796,087,  cor.    Q.  40. 

Saoletta  Raeords,  lac.  New  Yatft.  N.T. 
86. 

Oleaa  O.,  and  Alfred  C.  McDonald, 
kac    a.  107. 

Ratal  Itanltare  Co..  MsaipMs,  Tsaa 
CL  82. 

RaMa,  ffeair,  d.b.a.  Flae-Gold  Jewriry  Mfk . 
JTY.    798,040,  pab.  8-64-65.    CL  28. 

RaMaatito,  Beleaa,  lac.  New  Yotk.  N.T. 
Raco  Corp.,  Loa  Angriea,  CaUf .    796,000. 

796.0  IT, 

Safswaj  Btarea,  lac,  Oaklaad,  Calif. 
Sallaas  Lettace  Farmers  CooperatlTe, 

684.  cane.    Cl.  46. 
flala.  Robert  B..  Saa  Fraadaeo,  CaUf. 

1U.    CL  18. 

Ru^Baatar  Fame  lac,  Bdle  Qlada,  Ita.    680.648,  cane    Q. 

8«gf»«Cw»tt<««.  lac.  New  York,  N.Y.    798.019.  pab.  8-24-rj 

**2Z"  *"'"*"  '''*'^***^  ̂ *'*-     T»«,088,  pab.  8-24-60.     Q^ 

SiJ^  S^-if*  -^"O**^  C*!"     685.556,  cane.     a.  82.    *? 

Sejaifri.  J.,  Co..  Ine,  New  York,  N.Y.    688.491.  cane    CL 

**al*li '""■*•  *^-  "•*  ̂ •**  ̂ ■^'    '™*'*^*'  »«»>•  »-»<-«• Schattal-Wertt  Joaef  Becker  K.O..  Oberapaj^   (Rhine),   Ger- 
■aa^  798.489,  pab.  8-34-65.    ilultlpirClass  (Claiiool9 

Sekoate  0»..  LM.,  Tokyo,  Japan.    798.516,  pub.  8-24-68.    CL 
Sherman,  Darld,  Corp    St.  Louis,  Mo.    748J68,  eaac    CL  49, ! 

^ll 

^'sSi-So*  g»«J»«*«'«>.    Haadlton.   (ttlo.     798,592,   pa^ 
Sleular  Co.',  The :  See— 

Stcular,  Hearr.  'i Sicalar,  B^uej,  d.bjt.  The  Sleaiar  Co.,  to  The  Inspectoscopa 
B.*^V*^''M**^'C»11*.    416,201,  rea.  ll-*-65.CL  26. 

fi^So^Cl   i»      •   '"*•   ̂ *^  ̂ "'*^   ̂ ^      798,578, >ib. 
SS?"*  ̂ T***»£?V  1"«>,'*"^"'  Co>«-     798.650.     CL  46. 81^  A.  J.,  Products  Corp..  New  Yort,  N.Y.    685,842,  cane. 
Smith,  A.  O..  Harrestore  Prodacta,  Inc.,  Arlington  Heights, 

ra.    798.506.  pub.  4-6-65.    Cl.  2?  u-gwa  netgnw. 
Spcrry  Rand  Corp..  New  York,  N.Y.     685.580,  cane     CL  87. Stuco  I«-.  Wllmlnaton  Del.,  to  Humble  Oil  A  ReflaliTcS^V 

a. 

685,609,  eaac. 

:,  caac.     CI.  22. 

PnbUahlag  Corp-, 

pub.  8-24-60. 

680,928. 

787,186, 

788,019. 

T71.89t,.* 
781.619. 

782,019. 

CI.  18. 
Colombus. 

Chicago,  ni. 

Ohio. 685. 

Cl.  46. 
rapperware,    Loa TB.     CL   2. 
ige  et  Retorderle 
798.578-95.  pub. 

N.  r.     798,514.   pub. 

Aacelea.  Calif. 

Aagelea.  CaUf. 

^8,554.  Am.  7(d). 
798.658.    pab. 

Spain. 

1  toopltal  TV,  lac. 

Warsaw,  Polaad. 

>,6T1.  eaac    Cl. 

aty.  1.  Dak. 

-.  pab.  8-«4-66. 

Oa.,  Now  Tofk. 

uwuBuiu.  Ai».    «io,Boz,  rea.  ii— w-oo.    ci.  9. 
Standard  MlUing  Co.,  Kansas  City.  Mo.    685.680,  cane 

StdSL  Abraham,  d.b.a.  OUss  Dome  Tours,  New  York,  N.Y. 685,690.  cane.    Cl.  105. 

**66 '^V*"*'  ̂ "*  ̂''*™*  ̂ ^'  ̂'^'    *''**^'  *"•  **"*" 

**60  ̂   *86**""'  ̂ "'  '***"*  ̂ *''  ̂'^'    **'**••  *«•  **-•- Sterttag  AutomotlTa  Mfg.  Co..  lac.  Chicago.  lU. cor.    Cl.  35. 
Sterttag  AutomotlTa  Mf^.  Co.,  Inc.,  Dk  Grore.  Ul. cor.    a.  26. 
Sterling  AatomotlTe  M|g.  Co.,  Inc.,  Slk  Grove,  lU. cor.    Cl.  26. 
Sterilng  AatomotlTe  Mfg.  Co.,  lac,  Slk  GreoTo,  HI. cor.    Cl.  13. 
Sterling  AotosMtlTe  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.,  Blk  GroTO,  Ul. cor.    Cl.  18. 
SterUng  AutosMtlTO  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.,  Elk  GroTe.  lU. cor.    a.  SS. 

^^8^^!^'    CS   42*^*  ̂'*'*  ̂ "^  ̂'"*'  ̂■^"     ̂ •®''*®'  »"'»• 

*Tl^:68     cL  42^^"  ̂ ^"  "**  ̂ "'^  ̂'^'     ̂ *®'***'  »~*>-r 

**5iJf"*^v  KT*"  W.,  d.b4u  ForeTw  Portrait,  andnnatl.' 
(wlo.    4M5,584.  cane.    Cl.  88. 

Sun  C^aaycml  Corp..  to  Acbm  Quality  Palats,  lac.  Detroit. 

Mich.    741.515.  new  cert    CL16.  —  . 
*''i.*?*'!55Sii?'»-  *•  ̂ «^  QuaUty  Palats.  lac,  Detroit. 

^  Mich.    787,785.  aew  cert.    a.  16.  —        -. Super  Mttrtiet  PnldlshlBg  Co.,  Inc.  New  York,  N.Y.    688,588. 

eaac    CT.  38.  
^^^ *^lff?*''   M^^.*-*^    Swagerty   SpaeUltles   Co.,   8aa| Cfimenta.  CaMf.     798.509-60,  pub:  8-44-66.     CT.  S4. 

Smak.  lac,   AtUeboro.  Mass.     798,541,  pub.  8-94-68.     CL 28. 

Swcatwater  Hoatery  Mills,  lac. :  8«o— 
Mascot  Kalttlag  Mills. 

■'?*S  lf*55*?ri^  '■«••  **•*•  ̂ to,  Chllf.     798.4T8.  pub. 8  *4  60.     Cl.  18. 
Sylraa  Poola.  lac.  Doylsatowa,  Pa.    798,488.  pub.  8-94-60. Cl.  0. 

Tanqoaray  A  Co.  Ltd. :  0«o — 

Goidoa's  Dry  Ola  C!o..  Ltd.  < 
T^totoU  Opgattona.  lac.  Barttngton.  Mass.     798.894.  pab.^ 

T^troBlx.'lac.'  BeaTortea.  Orog.    798.528,  pub.  8-24-68.    CL  ̂  
T^aiL  Ltd.,  Nottla^aai,  Ba^and.     798,888,  pab.  8-94-68. 
Toas  Fhrm  Products  Co..  Nacogdoches.  Tax.    688,648,  eaac Cl.  4^ 

Testeon'lnc,  Rochester.  N.Y.     798.581,  pub.  8-84-68.     Cl. 96. 
Theau  Prodacta:  8*9 — 

Pest-Guard  Products.  lac 
Thomsoa  Co..  Thomsoa,  Ga.     798.577.  pub.  8-24-65.     CTI.  89. 
Tboma^Saffraa    Mfg.    Co..    Roaemont.    Pa.     686.563.    eaac Cl.  82. 

■"""y  T^^o..  to  Good  Lad  Co..  PhUadelphla,  Pa.    419,008. 

r 

T«.66a 

pib. 

I.    Cl.  81. 
8-24-68.     Cl. 

791.688.     CL  46. 

CUlf.     688.- 

''T2^*."  &.t^^t'a:r?&^'^'i£r42>.""'"»-  «"*• Trailer    Indoetrtea.    lac,    Bl    Moate,    Calif.     688,478,    eaac 

'''!?**  I"5r  '*Si**5!l'.5Vl '''«7.v^*«  •  *•  Crudble  Steel  Co of  America.  Ptttsburgh.  Ps.    419,888,  rea.  11-9-68      ~^ 

79(,46S,  pab.  8-94- 

Trlm  ADoys,  lac,  Boeton.  Mass.     685.703. 
True  Temper  Corp. :  8ee — 

American  Fork  A  Hoe  Co..  The. 

CL18. 
a.  16. 
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Tupt>enrarc:  8m — RexAll  Drac  and  Chcaleal  Co. 
Union  OU  Co.  of  Callfornln.  Lot  Anfeln.  Califs  from  The 

Pom   OU   Co.,    Palatine.    111.     798T469-70.    pub.    8-10-65. 
CI.  15. 

Union  OU  Co.  of  California,  Loo  Angeles,  Calif.,  from  Th* 
Pure  OU  Co.,  Palatine.  III.     7»8,4»S.  pub.  »-10-«6.     CI.  21. 

United  Artiata  Record*.  Inc..  New  York,  N.T.     798.S6S,  pub. 
8-24-68.     a.  86. 

United  Blacnlt  Co.  of  America  :  ffe» — 
OnUrio  Blacult  Co. 

United  Cltma  Orowora :  See — 
Damoa,  Sbibli  S. 

United  Merdianta  and  Mannfaeturera,  Inc. :  See — 
Atlantic  Mllla.  . 

United  Park  City  lllneo  Co.,  Salt  Lake  City.  Utab.     7W.732, 
cor.     Cl.  40. 

United  Sboe  Machinery  Corp.,  Boaton,  Maaa.     7M,4S1.  pub. 
8^24-65.     a.  6. 

United  SUtea  Borax  4  Chemical  Corp.,  Loa  Angelea.  Calif. 
795,468.  cor.     a.  16. 

United  State*  Plnlahlnf  Co..  The.  Norwich.  Conn.     566.1S4. 
cane.     Cl.  106. 

Unlreraal  Draftlnf  Machine  Corp.,  CleTeland,  Ohio.     T98.51S. 
pub.  6-18-68.     Cl.  26. 

Unlreraal  Foods  Corp. :  See — 
ChUi  Products  Corp. 

Unlreraal   Foods  Corp..   Mllwankee.   Wis.     798.649.     Cl.   46. 
Tan  Dom  Co.,  d.b^i.  Van  Dorn  Co..  Oereland.  Ohio.    798.509. 

pub.  8-24-69.     Cl.  28. 
Viewlez.  Inc.,  Holbrook.  N.T.     798.52S.  pub.  8-24-66.     Cl.  26. 
Vision  Wrap  Industries,  Inc.,  Sdilller  Park.  III.     798.448.  pub. 

8-24-6S.     CI.  2. 
WBOY-TV  and  KODE-TV : 

W8TV,  Inc. 

W8TV.  Inc.  d.b.a.  WBOT-TV  and  KODE-TV.  Steobearllle. 
Ohio.     686.679,  cane.     CL  101. 

Wacfoner-Oates  MUllnc  Co^  Independence.  Mo.     45.841.  ran. ll-»-65.     Cl.  46. 
Wallace  Silreramltha,  Inc..  Walllnfford,  Conn.     686.610.  cane. 

Cl.  28. 
Wallace  Silreramltha,  Inc.,  Wallingford,  Conn.     685,560.  cane. 

Cl.   l.S. 
Watt  Publlahlnc  Co..  Mount  Morrla.  lU.     798,643.     Cl.  tt». 
WcstmoreUnd  PiMtleB  Co..  Inc.,  Latrobe,  Pa.    685.468,  ease. 

CI.  21. 
Weyer,  George  H..  St.  Joseph,  to  AfflUated  Laboratories,  Inc., 

Kannas  City,  Mo.     209,»5,  reu.  11-9-65.     O.  51. 
White  Motor  Corp. :  Bee — Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Co. 
Whitin  Machine  Works,  WhltlaariUe,  Maaa.     685,.518.  cane. 

Cl.  28. 
Whitin  Machine  Works.  WhltlnariUe.  Maaa.     685,584.  cane. 

Cl.  23. 
Wild  *  Sterena,  Inc.  Newton  Hichlands,  Mas*.     798,507.  pub. 8-24-6S.     Cl.  23. 
WlUlmantle  Linen  Co.,  The,  Wlllimantie  and  Hartford,  Conn., 

to  The   American   Thread  Co..   New   York.   N.Y.     27.198, 
ren.  11-9-65.     Cl.  43. 

Wonder  Books.  Inc..  to  Qroaset  *  Dunlap,  Inc.,  New  York. 
N.Y.     794,472,  new  cert.     Cl.  38. 

WrMit,    B.    J.,    Central    Ltd.,    Strathroy,    Ontario,    Canada. 
798.490.  pub.  8-24-69.     Cl.  19. 

Yoo-Hoo  Chocolate  Bererage  Corp.,  Cartatadt,  N.J.     798,648. 
Cl.  46. 

Yankee  Plastics.  Inc,  New  York,  N.Y.     798.618.  pub.  8-S4-65. 
CT.   50. 

Zaloom.  Joa.  A.,  ft  Co.,  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.     798.612,  pub. 
12-8-64.     a.  46. 

Zero  Mountain,  Inc.,  Johnsons.  Ark.     798.688.  pub.  8-24-69. 
Cl.  105. 

s.s.  somawaT  ptianas  emciio— ims 
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PATENTS 

NOTICES 
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■-  ft* 

1! 

IMS 

»niMlnwr  ■fllra^d  la  psrt  .. 

TMy   

fei  thsMMlkaf 

  ^   sso 
    ts 
    re 

  t89 

niLB  37.^AnNTB,  1SADEMABKS,  AND 
•cic         COPYKIGBn  *' 

Pab*  1 — SoLM  or  PkAcnca  im  PATnrv  CAaam 

Cirtala  aBcndmenta  to  the  Bal«  of  PnetiM  la  Pataat 
Omh  •!•  koraby  aado  (or  tko  porpooe  of  coofoialac  thoB  to, 

•ad  eoordlaatiac  ttoB  frttii  tbt  dhaagM  •C0etai*b7  tko  «naet> 
•oat  of  PoUte  Law  W-8S  (T9  Stat.  tW.  J«Kf  S4,  IMS),  aad 
to  bapl—t  that  law  wttk  nopoet  to  plaat  patoati  la  eolor. 
Boeaaae  of  tho  aataro  aad  parpoot  of  thaoo  iehaafoa,  tboro 
kao  booa  ao  pnliadnarf  pablteatloa  of  propoood  rnlco  aad  the 
aiMBdod  raloi  an  to  bo  afbetlTO  Oetobor  S6,  1960.  tho 
tlTO  dato  of  Pabtte  Law  89-8S. 

Tho  tnrt  of  tto  aMoadod  ndao  (Oltowi : 

4 
i 

I  ISl    PatmU  aM  wtooinowoom  /oot  aa4  oharyoo. 

(e)  Wot  eoploo  of  plaat  patoati  la  eolor  , 

(d)  For  corttM,  eoploo  of]  ' 

  UW 
Or  eorttflod  eoploo  of  patoots  la  prlat : 
For  tpodfleatiOB  aad  drawlag,  por  copy       .00 
For  tto  e«tllcato   1.00 

'«?; For  tho  graat  — 1.00 

OoapoBo  la  JuBiali'JfMrti  af  tOohty  ooatB  aaff  tfty  eoato 
aia  told  br  tho  Patwt  OOeo  for  tho  ooaToaloaeo  of  ragalar 
pardwoen  of  VM.  pateato,  dootgaa,  aad  trad—rh  reglatra- 
tloao ;  thiol  eoapoaa  aajr  aot  bo  oaod  for  aay  othar  porpeao. 
Tho  tO-eaat  ooapoao  art  oold  ladlTldoally  aad  la  padi  of  10 
tog  9S.00  aai  hoohi  «<  CO  wUk  slaha  for  laaooi  for  $10.00. 

Tho  00-eoat  coapoao  aro  oold  ladlvldaally  aad  la  pada  of  10 
for  $5.00  aad  la  books  of  SO  with  stabo  for  roeord  for  $SSU)0. 
Thooo  eoopoos  aro  good  oatll  oaod;  thoj  aaj  bo  traplKfti 
bot  caaaot  bo  redooaiod.,  /««, 

Nora:  PabUe  doeoaMat  eoupoas  Iwood  by  tho  Soporla- 
tttideat  of  DoeoBioBti  eaaaot  bo  nood  la  the  Patoat  OOeo,  aor 
caa  tho  ooapoao  lioood  by  tho  Patont  Offleo  bo  nood  at  tho 
OoTwanoat  Pilatlag  OOeo  or  olMWhoro. 

i  1.10    I>opoott  ooeoaate. 

(a)  For  the  conToaloico  of  attoraoyo,  Ofoats,  aad  tho  gea- 
oial  poblle  la  ordwlag  ■onrleoo  oflarod  by  Oo  Ofico,  copies 
«<  roeoids,  ote.,  fecial  dopoiit  aeeooata  aay  bo  eotobllshod 
la  tho  Patoat  OOeo.  A  ialBl»nm  deposit  of  $S0.00  or  aoro^ 
dopoadiag  OB  the  aetlTlty  of  the  ladlTldoal  aecoaat.  Is  ro- 
vHrsd.  At  tho  clooe  of  each  autath's  bailnsos  a  stateaioat 
will  be  readored.  A  remlttaaco  most  bo  aiado  proasptly  apoi) 
receipt  of  the  stateBient  to  eoTer  tho  Talac  of  Items  or  suiilcoo 
ehaigod  to  the  accooat  aad  thus  rootoro  tho  aecoaat  to  Its 
tstsbllshod  Donaal  deposit  Tatao.  Aa  aaooat  soffldoat  to 
coTsr  all  serrlceo,  copies,  etc,  roqoeotod  aiast  always  be  oa 

d^oslt 

11.811    Fottee  0/  ansMioaso. 

If,  oa  exsmlnstlom,  It  shall  appear  that  the  applleaat  Is 
eotltlod  to  a  patoat  oadw  tho  law,  a  aotlce  of  allowance  will 
be  sent  to  Um,  his  attoraey  or  his  sgoat,  ealUag  for  the  pay- 

ment of  a  speelfled  snm  c^tltatlag  tho  Isoao  fee  or  a  portloa 
thereof,  which  shall  be  paid  wlthla  8  moaths  from  tho  date  of 
the  ootlee  of  sllowaaeo. 

1 1J18    Iftthdrowal  from  < 
(a)  Aftar  tho  aotloo  of  allowaace  of  aa  appllcaiioa  Is  soit, 

tho  case  wUl  aot  be  wldidnwn  fraai  Isooo  onept  by  ap- 
proral  of  the  Commissioner,  and  If  withdrawn  for  fartha* 
action  on  the  part  of  the  OOee,  a  aow  aotlce  of  aBowanee  will 
bo  seat  If  the  appllcatloa  Is  sgala  allowod. 

(b)  Whoa  tho  Issoo  foe  or  that  portloa 
la  tbo  aetleo  of  oUowaaeo  has  boon  paid,  aad  Iko  patant  to 
be  losned  has  rseslvad  Its  date  aad  anaUior,  tho  appBeatloB 
will  not  be  wlthdrawa  from  Issae  on  aecoaat  of  any  mistake 

or  chaago  of  porpooe  of  the  applicant,  his  attoraey  or  his 

agoat.  nor  for  the  porpooe  of  oaabllBg  the  lavoator  to  pro- 
eoro  a  forslgB  patoat,  aor  f^  aay  other  reaaoM  onept  ala- 
tako  oa  tho  part  of  tka  OOeo,  or  becaase  of  fraad  or  lllogallty 
la  tto  appllcatloa.  or  for  latstfsnaco.    Szpraas  i 

PatSBts—^ 181T— No.  8J17.88S  to  Mo.  ̂ ItlM'n.  1b^ 
108— No.     808360  to  Mo.  ̂   M8.87S.  lad. 

Plaat  Patmts.-        6— No.        8.070  to  Mo.        8.070,  lad. 
6— No.      80.008  to  Ma.      80,»08,  lad. 

TotaL   1487 

i: 
^  »r-  y    **F"* t43 

j.M.f ., 
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It  la  aetBAlly  iwiilni  hf 

tfea  pattBt  ifffl 

it»i 

ilA4    A 
If  lanMBt  o<  tt«  IMM  tm  or  tt*t  portltfi 

la  tte  mMm  •(  allvwaaM  Ui  H— ly 
!■■•  la  nt«lar  Man*. 

I  l.n«    il»>llprt«wi  ■>—<—■<  far  /■Oanl  «•  »•»  faMM  /••• 

(a)  If  tte  fet  indaid  la  tka  a»tlM  oi  allowaae*  li  not 

paid  wltkla  S  atoatte  tiom  tb*  date  •t  O*  ̂ otlM  tte  appllea- 
tl«a  vUl  b« 

1  irOI  aot  b*  eoaild««d  u  pmII1b4  bi<M«  tb«  Patiat 

linkirittod.  wltb 

i^  of  Its  *M  date 
ftor  tt«  Uto  pay- 

as  tk«agb  BO 

19,  196f 

bar  tk« 

la 

(b)  If  tb«  ten*  (M  or  portloa  tbwM^  iVMlflad  la  tkt 
«f  cltowaae*  la  aot  tlaMly  paU  bat 

a  flar  «dajad  payMaat,  iiltbla  t 
«ltb  a  vartfad  abowlnc  of  ■iiiirlwt 
aMBt.  It  aaj  ba  aeeaptad  by  tba 

to  ba  paid  wltbln 
aad.  If  aot  paM. 

now    /OMMOMlionaa/* 

U.  m  ataaiaatlaa,  It 
aattOad  ta  a  daiiga  patMt 

i*m  ba  Boat  ta 

far  tba  payaaat  of  aa  laaaa  Coa  I 
It  aa  tba  datattoa  of  tba 

If  tbla  IHM  faa  la  aot  paid 
of  allawaae%  tbai 

If  tMa  faa  la  aat 
tka  foa  far  dolayod  payaMat, 

avMllad  ahawlacaf 
It  aay  ba  aaaoptad  by  tka 

1,  at  ttat.  TM.  M  U.8.C.  •:  PX. 

a  BOtlea  of  allov- 
bla  afaat,  ealllac 

aaooat  da- 
by  tb»  apvlleaat. 
of  tka  data  of  tba 

Ngaidad  aa  abaa- a  aabadttad,  wltb 
ba  of  tta  doa  data 

far  tba  late  pay- 
aa  tboai^  ao 

WDWtM  L.  IpZlfOUDS, 

St.lMS. 
Botumom, 

[VJL  Dae.  tS-^tnd :  mat.  Oet  T.  IN  i :  • :  45 

AMMad  ia  «•  ̂ JT.  lUH.  O^ 
\,19M 

na  ■aantary  of  Btata 
af  lallaailaBil  of  tba 
of  tta  Bovablle  of  tba  PbUtpptooa  ta  tba 
for  tba  Pratactloa  of  ladaatilal 

•l.lMt. 

Oct.  Ml,  Itdf. 

niiPQ 

\h. 

(OA.  Ta.)  Btilari  Patoat  Ha.  tjm»M  \ 
CCHITBOL  mCHAimiL    CtalM  8  ta  Ifl 
M  ta  ad.  40,  dS  aad  4*  JTaM  aot 
Gmtni  anmm»  o:,  a48  v.ad  aas:  14a 

-  <CA.  Ta.)  Bollatd  Pataat  Mo.  a.STi.Ta  I 
catnaxfL MmcBAXUOL  oatMiiaa, 
aaaadMJraldaotlafriavad.  /d. 

(D.CJU.)  arbialdlaaar  BolaaM  Pa«nt 
U4),  fm  ntAP  AcnoM  Dwicm 

86t;14aU8PQ8M. 

IT.  laaa. 
Paila  Ooai at 

(ltB-44a).  far 
18,  14.  la  to  M. 

>anard  Oa.  t. 
141. 

(18»— 14B).  tm 
r.  8.  11  ta  14.  la. 

la.M.afll 

IS,  IT,  18.  88 

rmM  37-^A' 
coraoGRis 

TKADKMAMg,  AND 

Pakt  a — RuLM  or  PBAcncB  nr  TaawnttaK  Casm 

Pav  4— POBiia 

Tkara  follow  aaiaadad  ralaa  of  praetSeo  aad  aa  lUaatratlTa 
fMai  adoptad  paraaaat  to  PabUe  Law  88-892.  Mareb  2«,  18«4, 
78  Stat.  ITl.  aad  tltlo  88  U.8.C.  oaettea  6,  tbva  piaaerlbta« 
tba  doeamaata  praMotly  rofatrad  by  tba  Balaa  of  Pnetiea 
la  Tradaaiark  Casoa  to  be  fllad  la  tba  Pataat  OSea  oadar  eatb 
wblch  Buy  ba  oabacrlbed  to  by  a  wflttaa  dadaratlon  lo  tba 
ladleatad  form  lo  Iloa  of  tba  oatb  otbarwlaa  rafstrad.  Preaaat 
raloa  rafcr  to  TorlflcatloBa  la  BMoy  laataaeaa  wbaa  raaalHas 
aa  oatb  la  aapport  of  a  doeoBMat 

la  tba  rtdaral  Baalater  of  May  16,  1986.  ptepoaod  aaw 
I  2J20,  iMopoaad  aoModaMata  to  tba  Tarlooa  aaetlona  raUtlag 
to  laataaeaa  wbca  tba  dadaratloa  la  form  daaartbod  by  I  8 JO 
BiUabt  ba  oaad.  aad  propoaad  I  4.1a,  aa  OloatratlTa  form  aalac 
tba  dadaiatlon,  war*  pobUabad. 

lataroatad  paraooa  waia  laiitad  to  Bobflilt  tbalr  eommaata 

aad  aaneatloaa  oa  tba  propoaala.  aad  fall  aad  earaful  eaa- 
aldaratloe  baa  baaa  glraa  to  all  tba  nutarlal  aatanlttad. 

SasgeatloBo  were  mado  tbat  tbe  mleo  aboold  make  dear 
tbat  tbe  oae  of  tbe  dedaxatloa  la  Ilea  of  tba  oatb  waa  aqaally 

aeeoptabla  la  tba  praanlbad  laataaeaa  wboa  aaad  la  eaaaao- 
tloa  wltb  doeamesta  ralatlar  ta  a  aarrlea  mark,  a  eoUaetlva 
mark,  or  a  certlfleatlon  mark  aa  wall  aa  a  tradamark.  Tbla 

elarlfleatloB  baa  beaa  eflMtad  by  tta  oae  of  tte  word  "mark" 
la  aew  |  880  laataad  of  tte  propoaad  word  "tfadamaik." 
•Ofatk"  la  dedaad  la  tbe  Tradaouric  Aet  of  1948,  aa  aataadad 
(16  IJ.8.C.  1061  at  oo«.),  to  ladada  tba  otbar  atarka  (15  U.8.C. 
1187).  AttantloB  la  alao  laTlted  to  ||  8.48.  8.44.  aad  8.48 
ladleatlac  tba  ralatlooablp  of  rolaa  raiatlaa  to  liadoiailia 
aad  otbcr  auurka. 

Baaiaatloaa  were  alao  racalrad  to  dkaaga  la  i  8J0  tba 

phraaa  "oo  tbe  aame  papar^  to  "oa  tba  aaaia  doeomaat"  to 
parallel  tte  laageafa  of  PnbUe  Law  98-892.  Wa  bare  ra- 
talaad  tbe  Uagnase  of  tbe  propoaad  i  2.20  to  prorlde  aaaor- 
aaea  tbat  tbe  deelaratloD  will  bare  tbe  required  waralaf  ta 
eloaa  proaJailty  to  tba  dgaatara  of  tbe  dadaraat 

Aa  altaraatlTo  form  (|  4.1a)  for  a  Pradamara  awMaatlaa 
by  aa  «a«a«daal;  Prbioipal  MtgUUr  wUh  daalaraWaa  la  pro* 
▼Idad  la  addltlaa  to  tba  praaaat  fbtm  (|  4.1)  f«r  a  ! 

aa  QlaatratlTe  of  tbe  riaalrKl  fans  af  a  wrlttaa  dadaratlaa. 
Wa  ba^e  aot  oadartahaa  to  prorMa  altaraatfraa  to  otbar 
foram  for  laataaeaa  wbaa  tba  dadaratlea  may  aadar  tbaaa 
awaadiil  ralaa  ba  aaad  aa  aa  altaraatlTa  to  tba  aatt  or  varl- 
aeatloa  alaea  wa  bdlava  tba  maatratlTa  form  aad  tta  caaaral 
dIraetiMM  of  |  2.20  wUl  eaable  ttoee  praetleta«  before  tba 
Pataat  Oflea  ta  adapt  ailatlaa  fonu  to  tba  piaacrttad  la- 

ataaeaa of  oaa. 
Two  polata  moat  ba  roaaoattatad  la  caaaoftloa  vltt  tbaaa 

ebaagaa :  (1)  Tbe  oaa  of  tbe  dedaratloa  lo  aa  altaraatlTo  to 
tte  oae  of  tba  oatt.  Mtbar  la  proper  form  la  aeeaptabla. 
(8)  Tbe  daelaratloa  auy  ba  oaad  oaly  la  ttaaa  laataaeaa 
wlian  tba  rwamlartaaar  fiaa  proytiad  ttat  It  wm  ba  aa  ae> 
e^taUa  altaraattra, 

Tbaaa  aaMadad  ralaa  win  take  adtect  oa  tta  data  of  tbla 
pabUeatloa  bi  tta  Padaral  Eaflater.  Dadaratlaaa,  aaaeatad 
oa  aad  after  ttat  data,  la  proper  foran,  wm  ba  aeeaptad  la 
tta  proaerlbad  laataaeaa  la  Haa  of  tba  aatt  ar  Tortteatloa 
baratofora  raaolrad. 

1.  Owlac  ta  tba  ostaaalra  oAet  af  tba  abaaa  aaaetlbod 
tba  tazt  af  Part  8  la  rapaUtabad  la  tta  aattraty : 

PAST  a— KDLM  OP  PRACTICB  DT  nUDMCAXX  CAflBS 

Saettoaa  af  Part  1  appttnbla. 

8.1 8.8 
2.11 

8.18 
8.18 
2.14 
806 
2.18 
8.17 
8J8 aaa 

AppUeaata 

~  wba 

!oa  BT  AsToaaira  aaa 
ba  rapraaaatad  by  aa  attoraoy. 

praetlea  bafore  tbe  Pataat  Oflea  la 

ProfBaatanal Adrartlaiaa. 

Sl^atara  aad  eartllcata  of  attoraay  or 
Baapeaaloa  or  aidealaa  fraaa  praetlea. 
Baeocaltloa  for  tMroaoatattaa. 
Correopoadoaca  bdd  wttt  attoraay  ar  aaoat 
Baroeatlaa  of af  attaraey  or 

•rlaatlaa  af 

'SS^,    ̂ K 
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2.24 
2.28 

to  MMlT*  filM  teto. 

2^ 

ArrueAnoM  t« 
Parti  «r 

'S«iu^Miak«rluad  ilias  date. 
DMifaatloa  of  uprwntamt  tar  fonlSB  appUeaat Paptn  act  Mtonabte.  ^    ̂  
UmW  aid  dnwtac  la  wum  ajpiifattoa. 

PmdlBS  apvUflatka  iadas;  aeeaaa  to  ajpttcatl— a. 
TBK  Wansw  ▲miCATiM 

i  ppitfallfta  Buut  ha  ta  Bagllah. 
ApgUeadoa  to  ba  alsBad  aad  iwoni  to  ty  appdMBt. 

sSqadnaMato  for  aK>Ueatk>a.  ':  «>!-  f     •  ■  t-«- 
riMiinfl]  \'\-x.:  >y»  -..^.rvr  i« 

^SSiSlS^oft&r  roflrtratlonr  ^^      '  ̂^' ▲•tkettaatioB  tar  laiiwHartoa ;  V.l. 

2.128 2.128 
2.180 
2.181 
2.182 
2.188 

2^84 2.188 

t-»(Kli*» 

OaOadoa  of  aUagattoa 
aptfUcaato. 

Proof  aCdlattaett 

or  fey  rdatod 

cSaettraauuk. 
Oorttteattoa 

Prladpal  ~ 

2.S2 2.88 
2JM 

2.0B 

DBAWDM 

Drawlaf  laanlrart, 
BavdraaMan  far  tea^«i. 
Traaanlaalaa  of  diawlaBi. lafomal  drawlnga.  ^    _ 
PataBCMoa  aar  aako  drawlata. 

irBaicua 
a 

•(f).        "ife^"-' 

^i.  I. 

'<»4»t4MI 

ii?   
2.68  flpodaMaa  or  fkcaladlaa  In  tka  eaaa  af  a 
Bs&imrinoa  or  ijmc«no«  aii»  Acnov  ar  Avrueaa** 
2.81  AMoa  bjr 
2.82  Ported  for 

2.84  rbal  aetioa. 
2.85  AbaadoBBOBt 
2.88  Borlral  of  iliaartiwort  ap^UMtteaa. 
2.67  AMpaaiteB  of  actloa  by  Pataat  OAeo. 

'  oooEnpiMMi  or 

%M      ̂ ivUaaea  vttk  oOor  lawa. 
AMBMBOaMT   or   AflVUCATIOM 

2.T1      AiMBdiBOBte  to  appUeaOoa. 

1.T2      Amoadmoato  to  ' 2.T8      AaMateoatto 

t.T8      AiMadai^  to^daaii  appUeatloa  to  dlCMoat  rogteter. POBUCAnOM  AWD  ALLOWAKCB 
2.81  PaUleatloB  la  <Mktal  GaaoMa. 
2.82  Allowaaeo  of  appUeatloa. 
•J8      Marka  on  BvpteMBtal  Bagiater  pobtlahad  aaly  apoa 

SJ4      JulM^oa  o?or  pobUahod  or  allowod  appUeaUoaa. 

CiiAaaifi.CATiOB 
2J6      Claaalflcatloa  of  gooda  aad  aarrleaa. 
1.88      PlBraU^  of  gooda  or  aarrleaa  eomprlaad  la  atagla  daaa 

aaav  fea  covarod  fey  alagla  vpilaaoaa. 

I.y      Caimaad  apf^^^i^rTt 

iBnaraaBMOi^r^/Mii^R  t;^*in%-. 
%M\      latetfaiaaeoa.  '  'Ji'^itBt^fif  t.'>  .^jur 

taordaa  of  proof.  ,  -<«*  wtc-Vi-si  jrt>. 
of 

party  to fiaa  4 aa  ooaearraat 

2J01 2.102 
2.108 
2.104 
2.100 
2.108 
2J07 

2.118 
Sai4 
2J18 

2.11T 
2.118 
2.118 
2.120 

lis 
2.128 
2.124 
2.124a 

Ttaaa  for  iUag  opp 
Sitoanoa  of  obm. 
Oppoolttoa  8tod  hy  attoOMy  or 
Coateate  o^  9Po^tioa. 

vA  oppoaltteak 
t*^  Tf I'fff'rTdlTlftIT 

TtBM  for  tllag  patlttoe  far 
Potltloa  for  eaBeoUatloa. 
Notleo  of  tlli«  faattoa. 

It  of  pottttoa  for  raacoHatlaB. 
PaocaauBB  i«  lana  PAaxBa  PaocBBDiaoa 
fWwal  Salaa  of  ChU  ProeodoM. 

ofttaMa  far  taklag  teatlaaay. 

faatjiaoay  la  tatar  partaa  ( 
fey  irilttaB  I 

laf 

txn 

Caflmjt  taatlatoay. 
Aflogagoea  la  aivnaitloB  aot  orldoaeo  oa 

'fii-^a   Ik**  4*Br- 

Flaal  hoaring  aad  tnieCk. 
Oral  aigaaiaat 
How  auttar  t^gg'— *■*  by  Braartaor  of 
■z  parte  auttwla  aa  later  partaa  eaao. 
FBltara  to  taka^toatlMoay. 
AoMBdncat   of   appUeatloa   or   raglatralloa 

procoodlaga. 
Sorreador  or  eaaetflatlon  of  raglatratloa. 
Abaadoaaaat  of  appUeatloa  or  auufc. 

dailBg 

APTBiXB 

■x  parte  appoala  firoai  tha  »ra»lnar  o 
Tbaoaad  maaawaf^  parte  appoala 
BoeoaaldMatloa  of  doawlaa  oa  appaal. 
Appoal  to  eoart  aad  cItU  aetioa. 
Parmova  abb  Actiob  ar  thb  OoxMiasiOBBB 
Potitloo  to  tbo  CoBialarioaor. 
Oaaw  aot  opoelfleally  dotaod. 
OoauBlaaloaor  auiy  aiapaad  owtala  rataa. 

CBBTtnCATB 
Oortlflcata. 

Pbbucatiob  or  MABKa  Kaaiataaaa  Ubbbb  1800  Act 
2.188  PnbUeatloB  reqglrfaBta. 
2^84  PabUeattea  laOflMal  Oaaotte. 
2.1BS  Notlee  ot  pabUcatloa. 
2.108  Not  aalittoet  to  oppooltlim ;  aobjoet  to  caacdlatloa. 
SaaaaiaiBAnoM  or  Huwa  BaoiaiBBBD  UBoaa  Paioa  Acsa 
2^88    SaTCgtetratlOB  of  aarfc*  ngiatarad  aadar  acta  of  1881. 

2.141 
2.142 
2.144 
2^48 

2.148 
2.14T 2.148 

2J81 

SaragtetratlOB  of  I 
lOOBTaad  1020. 

2^81 
2.182 

2488 2.18« 
8.185 
2.108 

2.18T 

2J88 

2.1T1 
S.1T2 
2.178 
2.174 
2.178 2.178 

Boe. 
2J81 
2.182 

2.188 

2484 

2.180 
2.180 
2.187 

CaBcatxanoB  bob  FAU.un  To  Pilb  Abtoati*  ob 
DaOUABATIOB  DOBIBO  SIXTH  TBAB 

CaaeaUatlon  for  fallnro  to  81o  afldavlt  or  dodaia- 
tloa  doziag alxtbyoar. 

■to  for  aAdavlt  or  dadarattoa. 
Kotloo  te  raglatraat. 
AdtaowladgaMBt  of  roeilpt  of  alBdavlt  or  deelaratloa. 
KocoBaldmtloB  of  afldavlt  or  doelaratloB. 
TUao  of  eaaeOUattoe. 
AlTIBATIT  OB  DaCtJUUTIOB  UBBBB  BBCTIOB  18 
AflUavlt  or  dodarattoa  Badcr  aoetloa  15. 
Caaiblaad  Mtk  otbor  afldavtte  or  dodaratlaaa. 

OoaaacnoB,  DiactAiHaa,  flCBaaMDaa,  Ire.  ^ 
Now  oartllleate  on  ctaango  of  owaataMp. 
Borroadar  far  oaae^Uttoa. 
ABMBdaoat  aad  diarialaw  la  part 
CorreetlOB  of  0<Bce  ailatako. 
OorreetloB  of  aiatake  by  roglatraat. 
Coaaldoratlon  of  aboro  aatiara.  * 

Taaic  ABB  Bbbbwal 

of  — *g*««»  raglatratloaa  aad  laaawala. 
Pdlod  wlttfa  wblefi  appUeatloa  tor  raaawal  laoat  ba 

dlod. 
RooalroaMBte  of  appUeatloB  tor  reaowaL 
Baraaal  of  reaewu. 

AaatoBKBBT  or  ICABBa 
■omlraaMBte  for Aenoaaiay 

Bay  bo  taftaa  by  aaalgaao  of  roeord. 
CarUOcate  of  raglatratloa  any  laaaa  to 

Ahbbdmbbt  or  Kotaa 

ite  to  ralaa. 
ttato  Part  2 

1.  88  «tet  708.  aae.  1.  78  Stat. 

2480 
ABTaoaiTt: 

aae.  41.  80  Stat,  -mmv,  >«<^  '■•.'^  »»^  •>^  — >^  *•  •"  i^^- 
ITl;  ik  UJB.C.  1128,  86  U.B.C.  8.  26.  axevt  aa  ottonrlae 
aotad. 

12.1    «aeMaBaa/Parti«ppMea>l«. 

IJl  to  IJM  of  thU  ebaptar  aro  apptteable  to 
I  iiant  aack  parte  tharaof  wUA  ipartSrally  rofar 

to  pataata.  Ottor  aecttoaa  of  Part  1  laeorporatad  by  rater- 
aaeo  or  roforrod  to  in  partiealar  aeetloas  of  tbla  part  aro  alao 

appUcaMa  to ' 

12.8 

la  additloa  to  tha  faaa  praacrlbad  by  atatata.  tbo  fUlovlag 

faaa  aad  ebargaa  are  aatabttahod  by  th»  Pataat  Oflfeo  for  trado- aurk 

U>  Vor  aadi  pilatad  eopy  of  a  raglatratloa  vlth  data 
aatarad  of  roeord  aa  of  date  of  aulUag,  rdatlag  to 
reaowal.  eaaeoDatloa,  pobllcatloB  nador  ooetlOB  12 
(el  of  tbo  1048  Trafoaiarfc  Act  aad  aOdavlte 
aaetfoaa  8  aad  16  of  ao^  act   ~-  fO.  60 

(bTFw  plMtoeoptoa  or  otfear  raprodaetloaa  af  raeard^ 
dravlaga,  or  priatad  taateetaTpw  pafa  of  aatHba 

iSr^tSSLg  drawtaga.  arfeaa  taamoaa  an  araU. abH  tha  eoat  of  BMOlag  tta 

ahaat-. 

.80 

bahalf  of 

<o)Vor  eorroetlag  diawlaga.  the  eoat  of 
eometloa  plaa  a  pbotopnat  of  the  nneoiiotlad 
lag,  ■lalaina  charge   

Urn  i  1.21  for  patott  and  atlaedlanoooa  ftaa. 

(Saa.l.08  8tat788:88UJkC.41)  ..„ 

10.00 

8.80 

I 
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Hon :  1 1  Ul  to  9JS  lata  rpr«t  «r  apply  S8 
Ai 

VAC  n.  as. 

I  %11    AppMemmU  mm§  U  mmmfi  H 
n«  awaar  of  a  trad«Maik  aajr  flia  and 

api^ieatloa  for  nglatratloa  of  oaek 
wproaoatod  by  aa  attornay  or  otber 
fiaetlea  la  tradoaark  eaaaa.    Tbo  Patant 
la  tfea  wloctlOB  of  aa  attoraa^  or  acaat. 

rl  oaoat. 

tradaaark, 

(a)  Attoraayo  at  law:  Aaj  parsoa  wkb  la  a  oMmbar  la 
good  ataadlac  of  tbo  bar  of  tba  Saproaie  C  Mirt  of  tha  Ualtod 
BtatM  or  of  tto  Wgtwt  eoort  of  aaj  Stati  Terrltorr,  or  the 
DIatrtet  of  Odoariila,  aad  la  aot  uader  any  order  of  any  eonrt 

aajotalBc  reatralalac,  dlabar^lag,  or  otbarwlae 

rapraaaat  otbaro 
Mo  appUeatloB 

\9  attotaaya 

ir< 
16,  i966 

proaeenta  hla  own 

pel  ion 

or  ha  aaay  ba 
anthorlaad  to 

Ofllea  caaaot  aid 

laatrletlat  Mm  la  Vbm  practtea  of  law, 
hafiKa  tha  Patent  Office  in  tradaaaifc 

for  raeacBltlOD  to  praetlea  la 
at  law  la  rafolrad. 

(h)  Haa-lawyara :  Paraoaa  who  are  aotf  attomeya  at  law 

aa  apaeMad  la  paragraph  (a)  of  thia  aad  Mm  ara  aot  raeog- 
alaad  to  praetlea  before  the  Patent  OOee  1  \  tradeaark  caaea, 

anapt  that  pcraoaa  aot  attoraeya  at  lav  who  were  reeog- 
■laaf  t»  praetlea  before  the  Patant  OMea  inder  thla  chapter 

palor  to  Jaanary  1,  198T,  wtn  ba  raeognlaa  I  aa  agenta  to  con- 
tlaae  practice  la  tradeaurk  eaaaa  la  the  1  atent  OfDee. 

(e)  Forelga  attorney*  aad  agaata :  Aa;  fOcalga  attoraay 
ar  ageat  aot  a  reddent  of  the  Ualtad  €t  .tea  who  ahall  file 

to  tha  aatlaCaetloB  «f  the  Coaali  doner  that  he  U 

In  good  ataadlag  before  tht  patent  or  trade- 
of  the  eooatry  la  whleh  he  roa  dea  aad  practices, 

lacogalaad  to  ragraaaat  applleaal  ■  locatad  la  aneb 

itiy  baCaea  tba  Ualtad  Itataa  Pataat  Of  ea  la  tba  proaanta- 
tlaa  aad  ptoaaentlOB  of  tradaaark  applli  atlima :  Providad. 

That  tha  patent  or  tradeaMrfc  oAea  of  aoeb  i  oaatry  allowa  aob- 
ataatlally  reelproeal  prlTOagaa  to  thoaa  pai  adttad  to  practice 
la  tradaautrk  caaea  before  tha  Ualtad  Btitea  Pateat  Office. 

■neb  raeogaltloa  aball  coatlaaa  oaly  dnrlig  the  period  that 
tha  eoBdltlona  apaeUM  obtala. 

(d)  Bacogaltloa  of  aay  pwaoa  nndar  1 1tfa  aectloa  la  aot 

to  be  coaatroed  aa  aaaetloalag  or  aathorl  ilng  the  parfom- 
aace  of  aay  acta  ragatrtad  la  tha  )nrladletl«  t  whaaa  parfanaad 
aa  the  aaaatfeoflaad  praetlea  of  law. 

(a)  No  pataaaa  other  Oaa  thoaa  aMntla  lad  la  plaragrapba 
(a),  (h),  aad  (c)  of  thla  aacUoa  wm  ba  pai  adttad  to  practice 
bafora  tha  Patant  OOee  la  tiadaaurk  aaaa.  Aay  peraon 

appear  for  Mmaelf,  or  for  a  Arm  of  a  bleb  ba  la  a  BMBi- 
er  ftnr  a  eorporatloa  or  aaaoelatlon  <f  which  he  la  an 
aad  which  he  la  anthoitaad  to  repreoi  at.  If  aodi  peraoa, 

•ra,  eorporatloa,  or  aaaodatloa  la  a  party  to  the  proceedtog. 

(f)  Paraoaa  otherwlaa  eatltlad  to  ba  lae^galaed  to  practice 
latogaltloB 

I  S.1S    Pra/aae4eaal  oondaot. 

Attamaya  aad  other  peraoaa  appearing  before  the  Patent 

OSaa  la  tradaaaark  eaaaa  aaat  eonform  ta|  the  atandards  of 

ethical  aad  ptofaaaloaal  eoadoet  geaerally  i^pUcabto  to  attor- 
bafofo  ttaeoorta. 

drca]  UB, 
I  SJd    AdoerMatag. 

(a)  Tha  aaa  of  dlaplay  adrartlalag, 
aad  alidlar  aatarlal  to  aoUdt 

or  ladlraeUy,  la  fortddden  aa  oaprofaaaioaal 

pataaa  ̂ g«g«-g  la  aneb  aoUdtatloa.  or 
aaiployed  by  other*  who  ao  aoUdt,  aball  be 
to  praetlea  before  the  Patent  OOtoe  or 
from  farther  praetlee. 

(b)  Tha  aaa   of   aiapie   profeaaional 

alapla  aanooaeea 
of  aaaodatloa, 

dlatrtbatad  to  dleato  and  frlanda,  aad 
la  coaiaoa  fora  (aoC 

I  or  dty  dlraetory,  aad  llatlaga  aad 

with  btofiapbleal  date  la  ataadard 

aroaotpv^lMtod. 

(e)  Mo  agaat  aball,  la  aay  aiaterlal 

(b)  af  thla  aactlOB  or  la  papera 
ftt  hteaatt  to  ba  aa  attoraay, 

lattara,  carda, 
boalneaa,  dlreetly 
eoadoet,  and  aay 
laodatad  with  or 

i^foaad  recognition 
or  ezdoded 

lettorbaada,   calllag 
a  aeeeadtotad  by 

baaga  of  addreaa, 

of  yiafaaatonal 

)  laaalaaalflad 
carda 

dlraetorlea 

ipodflad  la  para- 
la  tbo  Pataat 

illdtor  or  lawyer. 

fled 

I  S.16    MgnatMT*  tm4  aarWjIaaN  •t  aWerwey  or  mgmtt. 

(a)  B^rery  paper  filed  by  an  attorney  at  law  or  ottier 
peraon  repreaeatlag  aa  apfOleaat  or  party  to  a  proceeding 
la  the  Pateat  Office  mnat  bear  the  aigaatnre  of  aadi  attorney 
at  law  or  other  peraon  except  thoee  papera  iriitdi  are  reqnlred 
to  be  signed  by  the  applicant  or  party.  The  algnatnre  of 
an  attorney  at  law  or  andi  other  peraoa  to  a  paper  filed  by 
him,  or  the  filing  of  any  paper  by  htm,  conatitntea  a  oertifieate 
that  the  paper  has  beea  read ;  that  Its  filing  la  antborlsed ; 
that  to  the  best  of  hla  knowledge,  information,  and  belief 
there  is  good  ground  to  annwrt  It ;  aad  that  It  la  aot  inter* 
poaed  for  delay. 

(b)  When  an  applicant  or  party  la  repceoented  by  a  firm 
eompoaed  of  attorneys  at  law,  papera  may  carry  the  signatnre 
or  naaae  of  the  firm,  with  the  algaatara  of  a  member  or 
associate  of  the  firm. 

(e)  When  an  appHcaat  or  party  la  repreaented  by  a  firm 
(registered  la  accordance  with  |  IJMl  (d)  of  thla  chapter) 
which  indndea  one  or  more  nonlawyera,  papera  may  carry 
the  algnatnre  or  name  of  the  firm,  bat  in  any  eaae,  they 
most  carry  the  signature  of  an  indlTldaal  member  of  the 
firm  or  of  an  Indiridnal  employee  of  the  firm  who  is  rsglstared 
in  the  Patent  Office  and  who  la  antborlsed  to  sign  on  behalf 
of  the  firm,  and  the  certification  referred  to  in  paragraph  (a) 
of  this  section  shall,  in  either  case,  be  a  certlfleatloa  by  aad 
on  behalf  of  the  firm  and  by  the  indlrldnaL 

I  S.16    gnapaaatoa  or  aaotaatoa  pr^m  praoMea. 

The  Commiaaloner  of  Patente  may,  after  notice  and  oppor- 

'tanlty  for  a  hearing,  snspend  or  exclude,  eltber  generally 
or  la  any  particnlar  caae,  from  farther  practice  before  the 
Pateat  Ofike  any  peraoa,  attorney,  or  agent  ahown  to  be 
Incompetent  or  disrepnteble,  or  guilty  of  nnethleal  or  napro- 
fessional  conduct  or  groaa  miscondact,  or  who  refuses  to 
comply  with  the  miee  and  regulations,  or  who  shall,  with 
intent  to  defraud  in  any  manner,  decelre,  mlalead,  or  threaten 
any  applicant  or  proapeeti»e  api^eant  or  other  peraon  bar- 

ing Immediate  or  prospective  business  before  the  Patent 
Office,  by  word,  drcular,  letter,  or  in  any  other  manner. 
The  reaabaa  for  any  aaeb  suspendon  or  axdudon  ahall  ba 
duly  recorded.  Proceedinga  for  suspension,  disbarment  or 
exclusion  from  practice  are  conducted  aa  provided  in  |  1.848. 

(See  85  U.S.C.  1958,  see.  82  for  review  of  the  Commlsdoaer'B 
action  by  the  United  Btotaa  DUtrlet  Court  for  the  Diatrlct 
of  Colnaibla.) 

(a)  When  an  attorney  at  law  actlag  In  a  repreaentathra 
eapadty  appeara  in  person  or  algna  a  paper  la  practice  before 
the  Patent  Office  in  a  trademark  caae,  hla  peraonal  appear- 

ance or  signature  ahall  conatitute  a  representotion  to  tha 
Patent  Office  that  nadar  the  prorldoaa  of  theae  rulea  aad 
the  law  he  U  anthorlaad,  aad  qoaUlled  uader  ia.l2(a),  to 
repreaent  the  particular  party  in  whoae  behalf  he  acta. 
Further  proof  of  authority  to  act  in  a  repreaeatotlTe  eapadty 

may  be  reqalred. 
(b)  Before  aay  aon-lawyer  wlU  be  allowed  to  take  actloa 

of  aay  klad  la  any  application  or  proceeding,  a  wrlttea 
anthorisatioa  from  the  applicaat,  party  to  the  proceeding, 
or  other  peraon  entitied  to  preoecute  auch  application  or 
proceeding  mnat  be  filed  therala. 

I  S.18    Cerraspoadeaee  hold  with  aMomay  tr  ageat. 

Correspoadeace  win  ba  bdd  with  the  attorney  at  law,  or 
other  recognised  peraon  who  ahall  have  filed  hla  wrlttea 
anthorisatioa,  repreoentlng  the  applicant  or  party  to  a 
proceeding.  Double  oorreapoadence  will  not  be  undertaken, 
and  if  more  thaa  one  attorney  at  law  appeara  or  mora  thaa 
oae  ageat  la  authorised,  correspondeaee  will  be  held  with 
the  one  laat  appearing  or  appointed,  aa  tha  caae  aay  be, 
ualeaa  otherwise  requeated. 

I  ia»    JteooeaMoa  o/  powar  o/  aMoriMg  or  aatboriaaWoa  o/ 

ageat. 

Authority  to  repreaent  an  appUeaat  vt  a  party  to  a 
proceeding  aay  bo  revoked  at  any  atage  la  the  proceedinga 
of  a  eaae  upon  notlfleatloa  to  the  Commladoaer;  and  whan 
it  la  ao  revoked,  tte  Offiee  will  eoouDualeate  directly  with 
the  applicant  or  party  to  tbo  proeeedlag  or  with  aoeh  other 
toallfled  peraoa  aa  auiy  ba  aatborlaed.  Tbo  Patent  Offiea 
win  notify  tha  panoa  affected  af  the  laroeatloa  af  hla 
aathorlsattoa. 

• 

Nl 

-^ 

M 
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•  pcrmaaeat  pkotocnpliie  oopy.  or  aa  orter  for  aocli  eom^, 
of  tlte  drawing  to  be  itUeod  la  tli«  orlgiaal  file.  A  drawfav 
•o  traasfened,  or  to  be  transferred,  eaaaot  be  ameaded. 

4 

t  iSk*  applleaat  or  mamber  of  the  flna  or  an  oMetr  at  the 
eorporatton  or  asaoelatlOB  maklnf  ippUeattoa  for  reiUtratton 
or  flilac  a  doeiuneat  In  the  Patent  Offlce  relating  t»  a  trade- 
■urk  may.  In  Ilea  of  the  oath,  affldarlt,  Tcrlflcatlon,  or  cworo 
•tatemeat  leqnlred  from  him.  In  thoae  Instaaeea  prescribed 
la  the  Indirldnal  rales,  file  a  declaration  that  all  statoneats 
made  of  his  own  knowledge  are  true  and  that  all  statsments 
made  on  InformatloB  and  belief  are  beUered  to  be  tme.  if, 
and  only  If,  the  declarant  Is,  on  the  same  paper,  warned 
that  wlllfol  false  statanents  and  the  like  are  punlabable  by 
fine  or  Imprisonment,  or  both  (18  U.S.C.  1001),  and  may 
Jeopardise  the  rattdlty  of  the  apptteatlMi  or  deeoaent  of  any 
raglstratlon  resulting  therefrom. 

ArpUCATION  t*OB  RMIBTBACIOir 

AOTHoaiTZ  Hon :  11  2.S1  to  2.47  Interpret  or  apply  sec.  1, 
•0  Stat.  427 ;  IB  U.8.C.  lOSl. 

12.21     P»rU  0/  •ppltoation. 

A  complete  appUeatlon  for  registration  comprises: 
(a)  A  written  application   (sse  1 1  2.81  to  2.4T) : 
(b)  A  drawing  of  the  mark  (see  ||  2.61  to  2J(0) ; 
(e)  It*  spedmsBs  or  facsimiles  (see  1 1  2.S6  to  2.88) ; 
(d)  The  reqolred  filing  fee; 
(e)  A  eertlfleatlOB  or  a  certified  copy  of  the  reglstrstlon 

in  the  coantry  of  origin  if  the  applleatloB  Is  based  on  snch 
foreign  reglstnitloB  porsnaat  to  section  44(e)  of  the  act. 
(See  1249.) 

I  Ut    AppNeaMea  •»«««  be  e»ai#l«t«  U  rsosive  fUlmg  date. 

An  application  will  not  be  considered  filed  nnless  all  the 
required  itarts  specified  la  I  2.21,  complying  with  the  rules 
relating  thereto,  are  reeelred,  bat  minor  informalities  may 
be  walred  subject  to  subsequent  correction.  If  the  papers 
are  Incomplete  or  so  defectlre  that  they  cannot  be  accepted, 
the  aitpUcant  will  be  notified  and  the  papers  and  fee  held 
six  months  for  completion.  If  the  application  Is  not  com- 

pleted within  such  time,  the  papers  and  fee  wttl  be  retuned 
to  the  applicant  or  otherwise  dUpoeed  of;  the  drawing  or 
fee  of  an  unaccepted  application  may  be  transferred  to  a 
latar  application. 

I  2.2S    Berimt  aamfcer  aad  JtNa^  da«e. 

Complete  applications  will  be  numbered  as  reeelred.  and 
the  applicant  will  be  Informed  of  the  serial  number  and 
filing  date  of  the  application.  The  filing  date  of  the  appU- 

eatlon is  the  date  on  whldi  the  complete  appiieatloa  is  re- 
oehred  la  the  Patent  Office  in  accepUble  form. 

|2l24     l>«e<9naMo«  of  repreMMtoNee  by  /ef«lp»  sppUoaa*. 

If  the  am>licant  is  not  domiciled  in  the  United  States, 
he  must  designate  by  a  written  document  filed  in  the  Patent 
Office  the  name  and  address  of  some  person  resident  In  the 
United  States  on  whom  may  be  serred  notices  or  process 
In  proceedings  afltectlng  the  mark.  If  this  document  does 
not  accompany  or  form  part  of  the  application,  it  will  be 
required  and  reglstratioB  refused  unices  it  is  iuppUed.  Offi- 

cial commnalcations  of  the  Patent  Office  will  be  addressed 
to  the  domestic  representstlTe  unless  the  spplicatlon  U  being 
proeecuted  by  an  attorney  at  law  or  other  qualified  persoa 
doly  aathorlsed.  The  mere  destgnatloa  of  a  domestic  repre- 
sentatiTe  does  aot  authorise  the  person  designated  fee  proe- 
ecute  the  appllcattoa  unless  qualified  under  |S.12(a>,  or 
qualified  under  paragrairii  (b)  Or  (e)  of  |  2.12  and  aattorlsed 
under  12.17(b). 

I2.2S    Papers  aol  retamaMsi 
After  •■  appUeatloB  Is  filed  the  papers  wUl  not  be  returned 

for  any  purpoae  whaterer ;  but  the  Office  will  furnish  copies 
to  the  applicant  upon  request  and  paym«it  of  ths  fee. 

I  2.26     Vt0  0/  sM  irmwtng  tm  new  appUoaMon. 

In  application  filed  in  place  ot  an  abandoned  or  rejected 
appUcatiOB,  or  ia  an  application  for  rereglstration  (i  2.1BS), 
a  new  complete  appUeatlon  la  required,  but  the  old  drawing. 
If  saltabia,  auy  be  used.  The  appUeatlon  must  be  accom- 

panied by  a  reqaeet  for  the  tranafer  of  the  drawing,  and  by 

1 2.27    PsMlap  appWosHea  4a4«a; fa  appWeaMeas.  ^v 
(a)  An  index  of  pending  appUeatlOBS  IndodlBg  ths  aaaM 

and  address  of  the  appUcatft.  a  reprodaetloa  or  deaerlptlon  of 
the  mark,  the  goods  or  serrlees  with  which  the  mark  is  used, 
the  dass  number,  the  dates  of  use,  and  the  serial  number  and 
filing  date  of  the  application  win  be  aTallahle  for  pubUc  la- 
apeetloB  as  soon  as  practicable  after  flling.  Aeeeos  to  the  ma 
of  a  paitlcolar  pending  trademark  appUeattoa  wUI  be  pannlttad 
prior  to  pubUcation  under  |  2.81  upon  the  showlBg  in  wrltiiif 
of  good  cause  for  such  accees.  Decisions  at  the  CoounlsslOBer 
and  the  TradMuark  Trial  and  Appeal  Board  In  appUeatlons 
and  proceedlngi  renting  thereto  are  pobUAed  or  arallabte  for 
Inspection  or  pubUcation. 

(b)  After  a  mark  has  been  registered,  or  pobllshed  for  op- 
position,  the  file  of  the  appUcatioa  aad  all  proeeedlngB  relatlBg 
thereto  are  arallable  for  pubUc  InapaetloB  and  oo^es  of  tht 
papers  may  be  furnished  upon  paying  the  fea  tharsCor. 
(Sac  41,  60  Stat.  440 ;  16  U.SX;.  112S) 

T  "'1; Tkb  WUTXBa  Appucanoa 

I  2M.    AppMoaMsa  omw*  be  to  MugUtk.  i 

The  appUcation  mast  be  In  tiie  English  laagoage  aad  plalalf 
written  on  but  Mie  sMe  of  the  paper.  Legal  slas  paper.  t7P*- 
written  double  spaced,  with  at  least  a  one  and  oae-half  ladi 
margin  on  the  left-haad  ilde  and  top  of  the  page,  la  dSMMt 

preferable. 
I  2.S2    AppUeaMaa  to  ht  s<#aad  and  eieara  to  t  taoiatfe  a 

deetaftiMea  by  appNoaat. 

(a)  The  appUcation  anist  be  made  to  the  Commissioner  of 
Patents  and  must  be  signed  aad  TsrUed  (awera  to)  ar  la- 
dode  a  decUration  in  accordance  with  |  2.20  by  the  appUeaat 
or  by  a  member  of  the  flra  or  «a  officer  af  the  aorporatioa  or 
association  applying. 

(b)  Re-executed  papers  or  a  statement  which  Is  Tcrlflad  or 
which  Indudei  a  declaration  in  accordance  with  |  2.20  o( 
eontloned  use  of  the  mark  any  be  reqolred  when  «he  appUca- 

tion has  not  bssn  filed  in  the  Patent  Ofllee  within  a  reasoaabis 
time  after  the  date  of  execntton. 

(e)  The  stgnature  to  the  appUcation  mast  be  the  eerreeC 
name  of  the  appUcant.  since  tiie  name  wiU  appear  la  the 
oirtlfleate  of  registration  prsdsely  as  U  Is  signed  to  the  ap- 

pUcation. The  name  of  the  appUcaat,  whererer  It  appears  la 
ths  papers  of  the  appUeatloa,  wlU  be  BMUle  to  agtaa  with  the 
name  as  sigaed. 

I  2.St    Motmiremtentt  for  sppMoaMaa. 

(a)  (1)  The  appUcation  shaU  ladods  a  nqoest  for  regiatW' 
tloa  aad  ahaU  specify : 

(1)  The  aame  of  the  appUeaat ; 
(U)  The  dtlsenshlp  of  the  appUeaat ;  If  tiia  appUcaat  ha  a 

partacrship,  the  aames  aad  cttlienshlp  of  ths  gaaeral  partaecs 
or.  If  the  appUeaat  be  a  corporation  or  assodaftlon,  the  state  or 
nation  under  the  laws  of  which  organised ; 

(Ul)  The  domicile  and  post  office  address  of  the  appUeaat ; 
(It)  That  the  applleaat  has  adopted  aad  Is  nalag  the  mark 

showa  in  the  accompanying  drawing ; 

(t)  The  particular  goods  on  or  in  ctanactlOB  with  which the  Buik  is  used ; 

(Tl)  The  dass  of  aecehandlse  according  to  tim  official 
dasslfleattoa.  If  kaowa  to  ths  applleaat ; 

(▼U)  The  date  of  applicant's  first  oae  af  the  mark  as  a 
tiartemark  on  or  In  oonaectlon  with  goods  spedfled  In  the 
appUaattea  (aee  1 2.S8) ; 

(tIU)  The  date  of  appUcaat's  first  ass  In  commerce  of  the stark  as  a  trademark  on  or  In  connection  with  goods  spedfled 
In  the  apfdlcation.  specifying  the  nature  of  such  ooauaerce (see  I  2.M) ; 

(Iz)  The  mode,  manner  or  method  of  applying,  afflxlag  or 
otherwiae  using  the  mark  on  or  In  oonneetion  with  the  goods 

spedfled. 
(2)  If  BMre  thaa  one  Item  of  goods  Is  spsdfled  la  tha  ap- 

pUcation. the  dates  at  ose  required  in  subparagraph  (1)  (tU) 
and  (Tltt)  of  this  paragraph  need  be  for  only  one  of  the  Itams 
spedfled,  proTlded  the  partlealar  Item  to  which  the  datee 

apply  Is  deslgaated. 
(S)  The  word  "eraunerce"  as  used  throagjioat  this  part 

msans  eoonurca  which  nay  lawfoily  %e  tagolatad  hr 
as  spedfled  la  seetioa  46  of  tha  act. 
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t*  tb« 

kahalf  iM 

wtdt|2.20 

aoMUt  to  tw  i^glttertd ;  that  tb* 
t§*tltji»§  t  »  aatax*  of  MCh 

(k)  n«  appUmtloa 
ttet  tk«  apvUeaat  or  otb«r 

tloa  cr  dMlantlM  ta  aeewduei  wltt  I IM 

■akw  tk*  TMrttattaa  or  dadaradoa  ta 
to  ba  «ht  «wMr  of  tto 

ia  ta  «M  la 
»:  that  ao  ottar  porooa,  Aim,  eor^^ratlaa,  or 

tiOB.  to  tha  taaC  oT  hla  kaofirtadat  aad  boUo  r.  haa  tto  right  to 
aaa  aaeh  aaik  la  naaMUTi,  otthor  ia  tbo  Idoadeal  form 

or  la  mch  aoar  roanaMiBro  that*  a  aa  to  bo  Iftaljr, 
appUod  to  tho  foodo  of  oach  othai  paiooa,  to  eaaaa 

eoafoMon,  or  to  eaaao  adataka,  or  to  daeol'  • ;  that  tha 
aMsa  or  fa«atainiia  ihov  tha  nark  aa  aataa  tj  oaad  la 
tiaa  vMh  tha  fooda;  aad  ttet  tha  facto  aaC  torth  la  tha 
appttaatlaa  aro  traa. 

(e)  W9T  aa  aspttcatloa  for  tta  loglatraflaa  of  a  aiark  tor 
faada  or  aarrteaa  faUlac  wlthla  a  vhuall  t7  ot  rlowiia,  mo 

|S.tT. 
la^    tJaiMiKl 

I  Ua    DworlpKoa  0/ 

▲  doomiiUon  of  tho  aurfc,  which  aaat  b4  aeeaptaUo  to  tho 

bo  tadadad  IT  ia«alrad  hr  tha 
la  dlaplayad  la  color  or  a  cotor  eoatl^aatloa,  tho  eoloro 
hadMCfftodla 

|1M    IdoaMjtoaMoao/friar 

Prior  roglatrationa  of  tha 
tha  appHeaat  abooM  bo 

9  ̂ p^^pa         4&aP9^^^^va^^^vV^^^W  a^^v 

of  a  taaltlad 
oaat  <|a^rcb))  aad  tha 
aaatettvo  (l&M)  ai^  ha 
gtapha  la  tha  appUeatloa. 

ISJ8    Um by trMttmnr or ty ralaf a« ( 

<a)  If  tha  Arat  •■%  tha  date  of 
U)(l)  (Til)  or  (Till)  of  IMS, 

tltla^  or  bj  a  related  eoaipaay  (aaadaaa  • 
oa^  aao  toaroa  to  tha  baaoit  of 

•rat  aao  aiay  bo  a»aitod  with  a  o«ai 
«ao  waa  by  tha  prodaeai 
aathaeaaaaaybo. 

(b)  H  tha  mtLfk  la  aot  la  Aut  botaw 
bat  la  bolM  "Md  ky  aao  or  aoro  rolato^ 
toaroa  to  tha  boM«t  of  tha  awilaaat 
aet.  aach  Caato  aaat  ba  tadleatad  ta  tho 

(c)  Iha  OSeo  tuj  roolr* 
aataia  of  tho  roiatlaaahlp  aad  m 
aad  opftinlato  fMr  tho  paipaao  of. 

«ooB  aat  afliet  ihaTalldltr  of  tho  Mark. 

(«ac;  i.  «0  Mat.  4d»:  IS  VAC  lOM) 

bar  para- 
Hy  a  prodoeoaior  ta 4S  of  tha  act). 

tha  date  of 

that  oa^  drat 
tatttloorhr  tkf  ralatod 

by  tha  applkaaf 

(a)  9ba  an— ittoa  ttat  tha 

by  |tJi(b).  aad  tha 

ba  oaiiMod  ta  tho  aaaa  oi 

4«<a)  «t  tta  aat  ti 
ta  tha  ooaatry  of  arlgta  of  a 

ta 
of  II 

that  tha  aaik  baa  baa 

orlgta  of  tho  apptfcaat  aad  aloa 
tar  wM^  roilatHad  aad  that  raid 

taaat  hi  tha 

If  tho 

that  tho  aaa  b7 

tha  appHeaat  aad 

ta  tha  aoaatry  of 

thf  aarfc,  tho  foeda 
la  thoatafnU 

ehowter  that  the  mark  haa  baoa  reglatered  ta  the  eoaatry  of 
orlgta  of  the  appUeaat  aad  aloo  obowlac  the  mark,  the  fooda 
for  which  redatarad  aad  tho  data  of  flUac  of  the  applleatloa. 
Ia  aaeh  aaaoa  tha  — oiUfleafloa  of  pooda  ahaU  not 
tike  oeopa  of  that  aarerad  bgr  tha  f orolpa  r— iafialloa  «r 
pUeatloa.    Ia  tho  ereat  tha  applleatloa  to  kaaad  apoa  a 

at  rofolarlr  ttad  applleatloa  ta  tha  aaiM  fbntsa  eaoatxjr 
atote  aad  oMat  ritafw  that  aay  pttor 
wtthdrawa,  abaadea 

I  of .  without  haTtaf  beoD  laid  opoa  to  pabUe  I 
aad  wlthoat  haTtac  aay  righto  niitota«di^. 
aorved  aa  a  baala  for  daliatag  a  right  of  prtorttr. 

(See.  44,  60  Stat  441.  as  aauBdod ;  18  U.S.C.  llM)  ' 
12.41    J^noarardtoNMoMaenooeaMdarooaMaaK/). 

(a)  WhM  roglstratloa  la  aeoght  of  a  ouufe  which  woald 
bo  aaroglstrable  bp  laaaoa  of  ooetloa  a(o)  of  tho  aet  bat  whkh 
la  raid  bjr  appUcaat  to  hare  becooM  dlattaetlre  ta  eeoiaiereo 
of  tho  goods  set  forth  ta  tho  appUcatloa.  ap^lcaat  aMy,  ta 
oopport  of  registrability,  sobnlt  with  tho  awUcatton,  or  ta 
reopoaae  to  a  reqoeot  for  erldence  or  to  a  rafnaal  to  reglatar, 
afldarlts,  or  declaratloBs  ta  aceordaa^  wltit  i  2.20,  depoal- 
tloBs,  or  other  appropriato  ovldaaea  shewtag  darattoa,  azteat 
aad  aatore  of  ase  and  adrortlalag  aipoaditadoa  ta  eeaaaetl^ 
tberewltfa  (Identifytag  typoe  of  asedta  aad  atteehtag  typical 
adrertlseaieato).  aad  afldavltat  or  dodaratloas  ta  aeeordaaco 
with  12.20,  letters  or  stotaaeato  froa  tho  trade  or  pobUe,  or 
both,  or  other  appropriato  orMoace  tandtag  to  ibow  that  tho 
aurk  dlstlagalsheo  each  goods. 

(b)  la  approprUto  caaes,  owaorahlp  of  oao  or  auira  prior 
registrations  on  tb»  Prtadpal  Beglstw  or  oador  tho  aet  of 
1200  of  the  same  SMrk  aay  be  accepted  as  prlau  fade  orl- 
deaee  of  dlatlaetlTewsas  Alao,  If  the  aaA  ti  said  to  hata 
becoac  dlatlaetlTo  of  applleanf  s  goods  by  roaaaa  of  snbataa- 
ttaUy  exdaslvo  aad  eoattanaos  dm  thoroof  by  ap^leaat  for 
the  flTo  years  next  preeedlag  the  application  dllag  data,  a 
showing  by  way  of  stateaMBto  which  are  Torlflod  or  wMA  ta- 
elnde  declarations  ta  aeeordaaco  with  I  2.20,  ta  tho  appllea- 
tloB  aay,  ta  approprtato  eaaea,  bo  aceeptad  aa  prlaa  fketo 
erldeaea  of  dtattaettTsneaa.  Ia  mA  of  thaoo  altaaClMa,  how- 
OTsr,  farther  eridoace  aay  ba  reqalred. 

|2v«i    OoMwraaf  MOL 

(a)  An  appllcatlea  for  roglstratloa  as  a  tawfkl  eoacorreat 
aaer  shall  specify  and  coatata  all  the  elemeato  leqalred  by 
the  preeedlag  sections.  The  appUeaat  ta  addHloa  shaU  steto 
ta  tho  application,  to  the  extent  of  his  knowledge,  the  eoa- 
enrreat  tawfal  aw  of  the  surk  by  others,  setting  forth  their 
aaflMa  aad  addreoaoo;  reglatratlOBs  issued  to  or  aiwU^tloaB 
died  by  radi  others.  If  aay ;  the  areas  of  saeh  ass ;  the  goods 
oa  or  ta  conaeetloa  with  which  each  ass  is  audo;  tte  aodo 
of  each  ase ;  the  periods  of  saeh  ase ;  aad  the  area,  the  gooda, 
aad  the  mod*  of  aao  for  i^ieh  the  appUeaat  asaka 
tratlOB. 

(b)  The  Torlflcatlon  or  dedaratloB   ta   aeeordaace 
I  2.20  Shan  be  aade  wMi  the  stated  ezcoptloaa. 

(Sec.  2,  60  Stat  428 ;  IB  V.MjC.  1062) 

|2.a    fa'aiooaMrh. 

Ia  an  appHeatlea  to  reglstar  a  ssrrlce  auuk,  the  apiMeatloa 
Shan  specify  sad  coatata  all  the  etaaeata  raqalrod  by  the  pro- 
eodtag  aoetlMH  for  tradeaaska.  bat  shaU  ba  aadlSid  to  rttato 
to  aorrleoo  laatead  of  to  goods  whererer  aoesasary. 
(See.  S.  60  Stat  4S»:  If  UAC  lOSS) 

1 2.44    OoOasMae  eiarkw 

la  aa  appUcatloa  to  reglatar  a  eeUectHa  sMrk.  the  appUea- 
tlea  shall  apodfy  aad  eoatata  all  appUeable  siosMato  ro- 
qolred  by  the  preeedlag  seetloaa  for  trademarks,  bat  shall,  ta 
addlttoa,  specify  the  elase  of  persons  eatltled  to  aao  the  aurk, 
tadlcatlag  their  reUtlonahlp  to  the  ap^lcaat  apd  the  aatara 

of  tho  appUcaat's  coatral  ever  tho  aaa  of  tho  aaik. 
Wee:  4.  6S  Stat  42* ;  16  U.S.C.  1064) 

1 2.46    €tm  imuailSB  eMrb. 

Ia  aa  appUeatfata  to  register  a  eorthleatloa  aark,  tha  ap* 
pBeatloa  ahail  apeclty  aad  eoatata  all  appOeabto  sloasata 

by  tha  ptaesdiag  aoetlaaa  fior  tradeaarka.    It  shall. 
ta  whieb  aad  the  coadltloaa 

to  aoed:  It 

I 
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of  tha  iMifc  aad  that  ka  li  aot  htiaaaif  €Bgag«i  la  tha  pto- 
dacttoB  ar  tiaffcattat  o<  tka  foada  or  aervleaa  ta  wUali  tta 
aaik  la  appMad. 

AU  awllcttloM  wm  ka  tnatad  aa  aaOlnx  racUtnika  on 
tka  Prladpal  Baglatar  nalaaa  otharwlaa  atatad  ia  tiaa  awUea- 
tlOB.  •arrlca  oiariEa,  eoUaetlTa  OMufca,  aad  earttfleatloa 
■arka,  raglatnUe  la  aeeordaaea  with  tb»  appUeahIa  prorl- 
iloaa  of  aaettoa  S  of  Iha  act,  ara  ragiatarad  on  ttia  Prtedpal 

IMS 
(a)  Oarartar  •f  irmmtme.  AU  dnivlaci,  axoapt  aa  «tkar- 

wlaa  pfovldad,  auiat  ba  auida  with  tha  p«b  or  by  a  proeaaa 
which  will  glTo  thaai  aatlaf aetwy  raprodoetlaa  charactarlatlaa. 

A  phataUthogiajhte  nprodaetkHi  or  priatar'a  proof  eap7  mmj 
ba  oaad  If  otharwlaa  aaltahla  Itnrj  llaa  aad  lattar  naat 
ba  bUek.  Thla  dlraetloa  appUaa  to  all  llaaa,  howarar  fta^ 
and  to  ahadlngi  AU  llaaa  moat  ba  elaaa.  ahaip,  aad  aoUd. 
aad  tkay  moat  not  ba  too  iaa  or  erowdad.  Sarfaca  ahadlag, 
whaa  oaad,  ahoold  ba  opaa.  IIm  raiBlnaMata  af  thla  para- 
sraph  ara  aot  aaeaHaiy  la  tha  eaaa  af  dtawtaga  panalttad 
aad  flled  ia  aecofdaaea  with  paragraph  (d)  of  |  S.S1. 

(b)  Pmtm"  mt4  tmit.  Tha  drawlatg  moat  ba  nuda  opoa  pora 
whlta  dorablc  papar,  tb»  aorfaea  of  whl^  la  ealaadared  aad 
aaooth.  A  food  gnida  of  boad  papar  la  aaltahla.  ladla  lak 
aloaa  moat  ba  oaad  for  paa  drawlaga  to  aaeora  parfaetly  black 
aoUd  llaaa.    9%a  oaa  of  whtta  plgmaat  ta  eenr  Baaa  la  aot 

(e)  «M  *f  jM^ar  aad  aiaiykii.  Tha  ate  of  tha  ahaat  oa 
whfA  a  drawioi  ia  mada  anwt  ba  •  ladiaa  wlda  aad  11  ta  It 
laehaa  laag:  Oaa  of  tha  abortar  aldaa  of  tha  ahaat  ifieald  ba 
ragai'dad  aa  Ha  top.  Whaa  Um  flgara  la  Umiar  Oaa  Of  wMth 
of  Hf  ahaat  tb»  rtiaat  aheaM  ba  tonad  on  ita  aide  witii  tha 
tap  at  tha  rtgbt.  Tha  alaa  af  tha  BMrk  moat  ba  aoch  aa  to 
laaaa  a  aBarslB  af  at  laaat  oaa  laeh  oa  tht  aldaa  aad  battam 
of  tha  papar  aad  at  laaat  aaa  hMh  katwaaa  It  aad  tha  haadlac. 

(d)  gaadk^.  Aeraaa  tha  ta»  af  tba  drawlac  baglaalBg 

9m»  taah  fraai  tha  U9  adva  aad  aot  axeaadlaf  oao-f oorth  of 
0M  ahaat,  thai*  ahoald  ba  plaead  a  haadlag;  Uatlas  la  aiparata 
Maaa.  ap^lcaaTa  aaaa.  applkaaf  a  poat  aSaa  addiaaa.  tha 

dataa  of  trat  aaa,  aad  tha  aaoda  or  aanrtoaa  radtad  la  tha  ap- 
pUeatloa  iet  typleal  Itaaa  af  tha  «aoda  or  aarrlaaa  If  a  aaai> 
bar  aaa  aaaltad  la  tha  appHcattaa).  TMb  haadli«  mv  ka 
tjfVawiltlaB. 

{•)  Ltmtmft  t*r  aalar.  Whara  aalor  la 
mark,  tha  «ok>r  or  oolora  omployad  aoay  ba 
laaaaa  of  ooaTaatlonal  lialnga  aa  ahowa  la 
color  chart: 

a  Ibatara  af a 

k7 

tka  faUowiac 

REDm PINK BROWN 

I  S.«T    ««ppla«a»«al  JtapMar. 

Ia  aa  application  to  reglatar  oa  tha  lapplaaiaatal 
tha  appUeattoa  ahall  ao  indlcata  aad  abaU  apacUr  that  tha 
■ark  haa  baaa  la  eoatlaoooa  aaa  la  oaauMrea,  apactfylas  tha 

aatara  of  aoch  eoomaroa,  by  tha  appUeaat  far  tha  pracpdhu 
yaar.  If  tba  appUeatloa  la  baaad  oa  aach  oaa.  Whaa  aa  ap- 

pUeaat raqoaata  raflatratimi  wlthoat  a  foil  yaar'a  aaa  af  tiM 
■ark,  la  aeeordaaea  with  tha  lut  paragraph  of  aaetloa  2S 
of  tha  act,  tha  ahowlag  raqolrad  moat  ba  aaparata  from  tha 

appllcatloB. 
(Sae.  tt,  to  Stat  416 ;  15  UJLC.  1091) 

EkAWiaa 

Amsoam  JCoTB :  ||  1.51  ta  a.M  latarprat  or  apply  aae.  1. 
M  Stat  427 :  16  17.8.C.  1061; 

lUl    Drwpkv  ratairad. 

(a)  Tha  drawlag  af  tha  tradaaurk  ahall  ba  a  aobatantlaWy 
anet  iipraaaaiattoa  thaaaaf  aa  aetaaUy  aaad  aa  or  la  eaa- 
aactlaa  with  tha  gaada. 

(b)  Tha  drawlafl  af  a  aarnea  iMTk  alMll  ba  a  aohataatlally 
•aact  rapraaaatatloa  of  Hbm  marir  aa  aaad  la  tha  aala  or  ad- 
▼artlalac  of  tha  aarrieaa.  Tha  drawing  of  a  aarvloa  mark  aujr 

ba  dlapoaaad  with  la  tha  eaaa  of  a  mtA  aot  capable  of  rapra- 
aaatatloa by  a  drawing,  bot  la  any  aoch  eaaa  tha  appUeatloa 

aMWt  eoataia  aa  ada^aata  daaeription. 
(e)  la  tha  eaaa  of  aa  appUeatloa  for  raglatratlon  on  tha 

Sopidamantal  Raglatn*,  the  drawing,  when  aivroprlata  aad 
aaeaaaary  (aaetloa  28,  third  paragraph,  of  tha  act),  may  ba 
tha  drawlag  of  a  pa<tega  or  eeaflgontloa  of  goeda. 

(d)  If  tha  appUeatloa  la  ftor  tha  raglatratlon  only  of  a 
word,  lattar  or  nomaral,  or  aay  combination  tiiareof,  aot  da- 
pietad  la  facial  form,  tha  drawlag  amy  ba  tha  auuli 
la  capital  Irttara  oa  papar,  otharwlaa  r'^f'flffg  with 

tt  12.62. 

VIOLETm 
PURPLE OREEN 

BLUE QRAYM SIL^EII 

ORANOE 
YELLOW  OR OOLD 

i  S.6S     rranaintoatoa  o/  drawtapa. 
Drawlaga  traaamitted  to  the  Patent  Ofloe,  otber  than 

thoaa  typed  in  aeeordanoe  with  i  2.51(d),  ahoold  be  aant 

flat  protected  by  a  abeet  of  heary  blnder'a  board,  or  ahoald 
bo  roOad  for  traaamiaalon  la  a  aoltabl*  auUlng  tobe  ta 
praraat  motOatlon  or  foMlag. 

I  24M    /a/aratal  irawlapa. 

A  drawing  not  in  conformity  with  the  foregoing  rules  may 
be  accepted  for  poriwae  of  examination,  bnt  the  drawing 
moat  be  corrected  or  a  new  one  famished,  as  reqoired,  bafora 
the  mark  can  be  pablisbed  or  the  application  allowed.  The 
neceaaary  correctloas  will  be  made  by  the  Patent  OSee 

opoa  applicant's  reqocat  aad  at  bis  expense.  Sobatltnte 
drawlnga  will  not  be  accepted  onleaa  they  have  baea  raqolrad 
by  the  examiner  or  correction  of  the  original  drawing  woold 
reQOlra  that  the  mark  ba  aobatantlsUy  aatlr^  redrawn. 

I  2.56    i>««aa«  OjIMa  ( 

The  Patent  Oflea,  at  tha  raqoeat  of  appUeaata  aad  at  thair 
expenae,  wUl  auke  drawlaga  if  facUltlaa  permit 

SpaciMiaa 
AOTBOatTT  Non :  if  2JM  to  2.58  Interpret  or  apply  aae.  1. 

•0  Stat  42T ;  18  U.B.C.  1061. 

1 2.58    gpae<atea«. 
The  five  q>eeimeaa  of  a  trademark  ahaU  ba  apyrtmana  af 

tha  trademark  as  actaally  need  on  or  la  coaneetion  witii 
tha  gooda  In  commerce,  and  ahall  ba  dapUeataa  of  the  aetoally 
need  labela,  taga,  or  contalaera,  or  ttie  diaplays  asaoclatad 
therewith  or  portlaaa  thereof,  when  made  of  aniUble  ssate- 
rlal  aad  capable  ef  baiag  arraagad  flat  aad  of  a  alaa  aot 
larger  thaa  tha  alaa  of  tha  drawlM. 

I2JT 
Whaa,  tea  to  tha  BMda  of  appiylag  or  aflxlng  tha  trada- 

auuk  ta  tha  gooda,  or  to  tha  maaaar  af  oalng  tha  mark  «a 
tha  gooda,  or  to  the  aatore  of  the  mark,  apedmeaa  aa  above 
atatad  eaaaet  ba  fomlahad,  ttf  eepisa  of  a  aaltahla  photo- 

graph or  other  acceptable  reprodactloa,  aot  largar  thaa  tha 
alaa  apsBlSiJ  for  the  drawlag  aad  dearly  aad  legibly  ahow- 
lag  the  mark  aad  aU  amttar  oaad  la  eoaaactlaa  theaawlth. 
ahaU  baforalahad. 
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Burk 

wfk 

(A)  Ib  tt*  cut  of  MTTlcs  aarta. 
M  specttad  la  |i  t.M  aad  2.S7.  «f  tk« 
■ate  or  adrvrtlalac  of  tbe  mitIom  tluUl 
liapoaattto  boeaoae  of  th«  aatnra  of  the 
la  whUb  It  la  iMd,  IB  wklch  ereat 
aeceptaMe  to  the  Coaualaaionor .  Boat  ba 

(b)  la  tb*  eaaa  of  Mrrlee  aiaAa  aot 
wrlttea  form,  three  slacte  fan,  oabraakab^e, 
wUl  bo  accepted.     Tbe  q^wd  at  which  tb< 
ba  playa4  aaat  ba  apaetted  thereon.    If 
arallabte  to  tbe  applicant  to  fnraiah 
quired  tjrpa.  the  Patent  Office  may 

apoa  reqoaat  and  at  applicant's  ezpenac, 
raeordlaca  from  any  tjpa  of  recording  the 
■zAMiBanoa  or  Appucanoa  aho  ▲cnofei 

ree«dlacB 
arraote 

AunuHUTT  Hon :  1 1  S.61  to  t.6P  latwp^rt  or  apply  aae.  IS, 

60  Btat.  4S2 ;  IS  U.'a.C.  1M2. 
I  S.61    Aetton  ftp  ammmimtr. 

(a)  Applleatlona    for   retlatration    wfll 
eaoaad  to  be  examined  by  the  Examiner  ol 
If  the  apglleaat  la  found  not  entitled 
any  reaaea,  he  wOl  be  ae  notified  and 
tberaCor  and   of  aay  fbrmal  reqnirementi 

(b)  The  examiner  may   reqatre  the  apfUcant 
mdi  lafbrmatlon  and  exhlMta  aa  may  be 
to  the  proper  exaadaatlon  of  the  appUeatloa 

I  2.92    Ptrltd  1%r  raapaiue. 

The  applicant  haa  six  montha  from 
of  aay  aetloa  by  the  examiner  to  respond 
reaponaa  may  ba  made  with  or  wlthoat 
Indnde  aneh  proper  action  by  the  appUe4nt 
of  the  aetloa  aad  the  condition  of  the 

thi 
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faeatellea 
aa  need  la  the 

fnralahed  naleaa 
or  the  amnner 

repreaaatatloa 
■abmltted. 

4aed  la  printed  or 
dlae  recordlasa 

reeordlass  nre  to 
fadUtloa  afa  not 

of  the  re- to  have  made, 

Jie  neceaaaiy  dlae 

ippUcaat  anbmlta. 
>T  APPUCAnra 

be   examined    or 
Trademarks,  and, 

reglstratloa   for 
of  the  reasons 

or  objeetlona 
to  famish neceaaary 

t» 
adriwd 

rei  iaanably 

am(  ndment 

date  of  malttnc 
thereto.     Such 

and  mast 
as  the  nature 

Buy  reqnlre. 

is.es 
After  responae  br  the  applicant,  th^  abpllcatlon  will  be 

re-examined  or  reeonaldered,  and  If  the  rei  latratlon  Is  agala 
refoaed  or  formal  regolrementa  Insisted  up  tn,  bat  not  stated 
to  be  final,  the  applicant  may  respond  again 

I1.M    #<M)  aeMoa. 
On  the  flrat  or  any  sabaeqoent 

aldaratlon  the  refnaal  of  the  registration 
apoa  a  reqolremeat  atay  be  stated  to  be 

applicant's  rsapoaae  Is  limited  to  an  apqsal 
pUaaea  with  any  reqnlrunent. 

I  2.66    Abaadeamsa*. 

If  aa  appUeant  taUa  to  reapond,  or  to 
within  alx  montha  after  the  date  aa  aed^a 
application  shall  be  deemed  to  hare  been 

re-exan  laatlon 
or  recon- or  the  Insistence 

final,  wherenpon 
or  to  a 

rfvond  comptetely, 
la  mailed,  tbe 

ibandonad. 

si  own 

anliaa 

I  S.66    M0vtvMl  of  aftawdemd  •ppUeoUona. 

Aa  appUeatloa  abandoned  for  fallare  t( 
ia»l»ad  aa  a  pending  application  if  it  is 
faction  of  the  CoauBlaaloaer  that  the  delay 
A  petltlOB   to   larlTa   aa   abandoned   application 
aeeompaaled  by  a  showlag  which  Is  rerlfled 
a  dedaratloa  la  accordance  with  |  2.20  of 
delay,  and  by  tbe  proposed  reqKmae, 
been  prerloasly  filed. 

12.67     Saepenetoa  of  metiit  by  Pmteut  Okteo. 
(a)  Action  by  the  Patent  Office  may  b€ 

leasonable  time  specified  npon  reqnest  of 
good   and   soffldent   canae.    Only   one 
granted  by  the  examiner,  aad  any  farther 
be  approred  by  the  Commlsaioner.     No 
extend  aay   time  fixed  by   statate  for 

applicant. 
(b)  If  raglatratloa  la  refused  solely 

prior   raglatratloa    and    the    aiwUcant 
eaaeel  the  refarence  reglstratloa,  sach 
thereof  being  placed  In  the  applleatloB  file 
within  the  tisM  for  reply,  shall  be  taken 
tte  rafoaal,  aad  farther  action  by  the 
eaaf  s  reqoest,  be  suspended  pending  the 
cancellation  proceedlag. 

reapond  may  be 

to  the  satia- 
was  nnaroldable. 

mast   be 
or  which  indades 
the  cauaea  of  tbe 

the  same  has 

O0(e 

I  S.66    Japrses  abaadaasMat. 

Aa  appUcatlaa  may  be  expieealy  abandon^ 
Patent  Office  a  wHtten  declaration  of 
by  the  a^Ucaat  or,  if  aaaigned.  by  the 

suspended  for  a 
the  applicant  for 
pcnaloa   will   be 
suspeaalon  must 
suspeaaloa  can 

by   the 
su<h 

the  baala  of  a 

a   petition    to 
■pan  aetiea 

by  the  applicant 
u  a  response  to 

shall,  at  appli- 
tirmiaatioa  of  the 

by  flUagla  the 

signed 
abi  ndonment 

I  S.66    CampWawae  wUh  •tkmr  lame. 
Whan  the  sale  or  traaaportatloa  of  any  product  tor  which 

reglatration  of  a  trademark  is  sought  is  regulated  uader  aa 
Act  of  Congress,  the  Office  may,  before  allowance,  make 
appropriate  Inquiry  as  to  compUance  with  such  act  for  tbe 
ante  porpooe  of  determining  lawfulneas  of  the  commerce 
redted  in  the  appUcattoa. 

AmirDMaHT  or  AppucATtoir 

Adtwwitt  Hon :  1 1  S.T1  to  S.7S  latarprat  or  apply  aee. 
IS,  60  Stat.  4SS ;  16  U.8.C.  106S. 

i  S.71     AoMndaients  to  appUoottoa. 

(a)  The  application  auy  be  ameaded  to  correct  informal- 
Itlea,  or  to  avoid  objections  made  by  the  Patent  Office,  or  for 
other  rsaaoas  arlslag  in  the  eourae  of  exaaanation.  No 
amendmenta  to  the  datea  <rf  uae  will  be  permitted  unleas  such 
changes  are  supported  by  afildaTit  or  declaration  in  accordance 
with  I  S.S0  by  the  appUcaat  aad  by  such  showing  as  may  be 
required  by  the  exaaaner. 

(b)  Addltioas  to  the  spedfieatlon  of  gooda  or  sei  >lcea  wUl 
not  be  permitted  unless  the  mark  was  la  actual  uae  on  all 
of  the  goods  or  serrlces  propoeed  to  be  added  by  the  aaiend- 
BMBt  at  the  time  the  appUeatloa  was  filed  aad  unleaa  the 
amendment  is  accompanied  by  additional  specimens  (or  fae- 
■imUes)  and  by  a  supplOBeatal  aflldavlt  or  declaration  in  ac- 

cordance with  I  2.S0  by  the  applicant  in  support  thereof. 
(c)  Aiendment  of  the  Torifieattoa  or  dedaratloa  will  not  ba 

pwaaittad.  If  that  filed  with  the  appUeatlon  be  faulty  or 
defectlTe,  a  substitute  or  supplemental  Terlflcation  or  dadara* 
tloa  la  accordance  with  |  2.20  must  be  filed. 

I  S.7S    Amewdaisate  (a  iueripHou  or  dratstap. 

ABMndments  to  the  description  or  drawing  of  the  mark  ouy 
be  peradtted  oaly  If  warranted  by  the  spedmens  (or  fae- 
slmUee)  aa  originally  filed,  or  supported  by  additional  sped- 
mens  (or  facalmilea)  aad  a  supplemental  allldaTlt  or  dedara- 

tloa in  accordance  with  |  2.S0  aUeging  that  the  mark  shown 
in  the  aasoided  drawing  was  in  actual  use  prior  to  the  fiUng 
data  of  the  appUeatloa.  Amendments  auy  aot  be  made  if  the 
aature  of  the  aiark  is  changed  thereby. 

I  S.7S    AaMndflMat  to  raoMe  oeacarrent  «««. 

An  appUeatloa  aaay  be  amended  la  the  examiner'a  diaeretioa 
BO  aa  to  be  treated  aa  aa  applicaUoa  for  a  concurrent  lagia- 
tratloa,  provided  the  appllcatiOB  aa  ■■ended  aatlaSaa  the  to- 
qnlrementa  of  |  S.4S. 

IS.74    Form  a/  amewimaat. 

(a)  la  erery  amendment  the  exact  word  or  worda  to  ba 
■tricfcen  out  or  Inserted  in  the  application  mnat  be  spedfled 
and  the  precise  point  indicated  where  the  ddetioa  or  iaaertioa 
la  to  be  made.  Srasuree,  additioaa,  iaaertiona,  or  mutilatlona 
of  the  papers  and  recorda  most  not  be  made  by  the  appUcaat 
or  hla  attorney  or  agent. 

(b)  When  an  aaseadatory  dauae  la  aawaded,  It  moat  be 
wholly  rewritten  so  that  no  intertlnoation  or  erasure  wUl  ap- 

pear la  tbe  dauae,  as  finally  amended,  when  the  application  la 
pasaoa  to  regictration.  If  the  number  or  nature  of  the  amend- 

menta Bhall  render  It  otherwlae  difficult  to  condder  the  case  or 

to  arrange  the  papers  for  printing  or  copying,  or  whan  other- 
wl^  doalred  to  dartfy  the  record,  the  examiner  may  require 
the  entire  ■tatameat  to  be  rewilttan. 

I  S.76    Amtmtmomt  to  ehaapa  appMeattoa  to  iiiormtt  rofUttr. 

Aa  appUeatlon  for  reglatration  on  the  Prindpal  Begiatar 
may  be  changed  to  an  application  for  registration  on  tbe  8ap- 
plemeatal  Begiatar  and  Tiee  veraa  by  ameadlag  the  appUeatlon 
to  comply  with  the  rulea  relating  to  the  requirements  for 
regiatratioa  on  the  appropriate  regiatar,  aa  the  caae  may  be. 
The  orlgiaal  filing  date  may  be  coasidered  for  the  parpoaa  of 
proceedinga  la  the  Patent  Office  provided  the  appUeatloa  aa 
origiaally  filed  waa  saffideat  for  reglatration  on  the  reglatv  to 
which  ameaded.  Otherwlae,  the  flUag  date  of  the  aatend* 
BMUt  wiU  be  conaidered  the  flUng  data  of  the  appUeatlon  so 

Mttm  «»'' 

PuBUcanoH  ajto  AujowAMcm 

i  6.61    ̂ vbUoaMea  4a  OPetal  QmaoHo.  <   -^^ 
If,  on  examlaatioa  or  re-examiaatloa  of  aa  appUeatloa  for 

reglatration  oo  the  Prindpal  Regiatar,  it  appears  that  Om 
appUcaat  la  eatltled  to  hare  Ua  auuk  rsglsterad,  the  mark 
WiU  be  pubUshed  la  the  Oflldal  Qaaatta  for  oppoaltloa.  The 
BMufc  alao  auy  be  ao  pubUshed  la  the  caae  of  aa  appUeatloa 
to  ba  plaead  la  latacfaroaea  or  eoaenrreat  uae  proceedlag,  if 
oOarwlaa  reglatrabla. 

< 
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1i  Bd  oppotitUm  !•  fll«d  wfthln  the  time  permitted  (|  I  t.l01 
and  S.10S),  or  If  filed  ud  ditmlned,  and  If  no  laterftovnee  la 
declared,  or  eonearrent  tiae  proeeedlac  Inatltnted,  the  exam- 

iner will  algn  the  application  file  to  Indicate  allowance  and 
the  applleatlon  will  be  prepared  for  laaoanee  of  the  certificate 
of  regletratlott  as  provided  In  |  2.in. 

I  tM    Mmrtu  en  awtpUmtmtmi  RtgUttr  ptMUh^d  oniir  ii|MS 
raftotrattoa. 

IB  the  caae  mC  an  appUeatloa  for  raglatratlon  on  the  Snp- 
^esMntal  R««lat«r  the  mark  win  not  be  pnbttahed  for  oppoal- 
tlon  bat  If  It  appaata,  after  examination  or  re-exaalnatton. 
Chat  the  applicant  la  entitled  to  have  the  mark  registered,  the 
examiner  will  stgn  the  implication  file  to  Indicate  allowanee 
and  prepare  the  applleatlon  for  laaoanee  of  the  certificate  of 
r««lBtratlon  as  prorlded  la  |  t.lSl.  The  mark  wUl  be  pah- 
Uahod  la  the  OOelal  Oaaatte  when  raglsterad. 

|aJ4    JmrU4Mion  over  puhU»h04  or  aOoiMd  apphoattona. 

(a)  After  publication  or  allowance  the  examiner  may  exer- 
cise Jurisdiction  oTer  an  applleatlon  hr  spedal  authority  from 

the  Commissioner. 
(b)  Amendmente  may  be  made  after  the  allowance  of  an 

applleatlon  If  the  certificate  has  not  been  printed,  on  the  rec- 
OBUMndatloa  of  the  exaa^laer  approTod  by  the  CesuBlsalOBer, 
without  wlthdrawlnc  the  aUowanee. 

CbAaatncATioii 

▲UTHOBITT  Non :  1 1  2.80  to  2.88  Interpret  or  apply  see. 
SO.  60  Btet  4S8 ;  IB  VM.C.  IIU. 
1 1.8B    Cflas«<)loaMoii  e/  p—do  and  oorviom. 

That*  la  eatabllshed,  for  conTenlenee  of  admlalatratlon.  the 
elasalficatlon  of  fooda  and  serneaa  aet  forth  la  Part  8  ef 
this  Chapter.  Bueh  dasalficatton  ahall  not  Umlt  or  extend 

the  applicant's  rl«hte. 
It.88     Ptur^tttp  of  good*  or  torvicM  oomprtoad  *m  otmpi* 

elass  SMir  be  oovered  by  ainple  appMoatiea. 
A  single  application  may  recite  a  plurality  of  goods,  or  a 

ptarallty  of  aerrlcea,  comprlaed  In  a  single  class,  proTlded 
the  particular  Identification  of  each  of  the  goods  or  serrlcee 
be  steted  and  the  mark  has  aetnally  been  naed  on  or  In  con- 

nection with  all  of  the  gooda  or  la  connection  with  an  of  the 

CLAaamcACiov 

I  S.8T    CofliMiMd  mpptlcmtiom*. 
An  applleatlon  alao  may  be  filed  to  reglatar  Om 

for  any  or  an  of  the  goods  or  serrlcee  upon  or  In  eonaeetloB 
with  which  the  suurk  Is  aetuaUy  uaed  falUng  within  a  pin- 
rallty  sf  elaasea.  Howerar.  a  fee  egoallng  the  sum  of  the 
fees  for  fiUng  an  application  In  each  daas  Is  required.  A 

alBgle  eertlfieate  of  reglatratlon  for  such  mark  may  be  Issued. 
I  2.88    AppHetHona  map  »«  oewMnad. 

(a)  When  aereral  applleatlons  have  been  filed  by  the  aaiM 

applicant  fte  r^latratlon  on  the  same  register  of  a  mark 
shown  In  Identical  form  on  the  drawings  for  goods  In  dlCerent 

elaaaee,  or  aerHcee  la  dlCwent  dasaea,  and  each  of  the  appUca- 
tlons  has  been  aUowed,  a  single  certificate  baaed  on  aneh 

aeraral  appUcatlons  may  be  laaued.  A  raqueet  for  the  lasu- 
anee  of  a  eonsoUdated  certificate  must  be  made  of  reeord  In 

each  of  the  appUcatlons  InTolred  prior  to  the  aUowaaee  ef 
any  of  the  appUcatlons. 

(b)  The  Issuance  of  any  original  certificate  auiy  be  aaa- 

pended  upon  re«aeat  of  the  appllcaat.  for  a  period  not  ezcead- 
Ing  aU  maatha.  to  permit  such  consolldatloa. 

XanamincM 

AuTJioMTi  Hon :  1 1  2.91  to  2M  Intarprst  or  ap^  aaea. 
16.  IT.  60  8tet  484 ;  16  U.B.C.  1066. 106T. 

I  &A1    /ater/erenoas. 

(a)  Whenarer  appUcatlea  to  made  tn  registration  on  the 

Principal  Beglstar  of  a  ourk  which  so  resembles  a  mark  pre- 
▼iooaly  ngtotatad  by  another,  or  for  the  regtotratloa  of  whAch 
another  haa  prorioualy  auda  application,  aa  to  be  likely, 
when  naed  oa  or  In  conaaetioB  with  the  gooda  or  farriesa  of 

the  appUcaat,  to  cause  confusloB  or  mlataka  or  to  deeelTe,  an 
Interfenee  suiy  be  declared  to  exist. 

(b)  An'  Interference  wlU  not  be  declared  between  two 
appUcatlona  aniaae  a  date  of  nae  prtor  to  the  filing  date  of 

the  eaattsr  filad  applleatlon  to  aaaerted  In  the  later  filed  ap- 
pilfatton, 

(a)  Aa  lataaCsrsaee  win  not  be  dedaiad 

tlon  and  a  rsgtotratlon  unlees  tko  date  ef  nae  aaaartod  la  the 
applleatlon  to  prior  to  tha  filing  date  of  the  apptteatlea  which 
reaultad  In  the  regtotratlon,  but  in  any  caae  an  Interference 
win  not  be  declared  between  an  application  and  a  regtotratloa 
laened  prior  to  the  filing  date  of  the  application  except  apoa 
qMdflc  authorisation  of  the  Conunlsaloner. 

(d)  Registrations  and  aM>neatloaa  to  regtotor  on  the  Sup- 
pleasantal  Regtotar,  registrations  under  the  aet  of  1920,  and 
registrations  of  narks  the  right  to  the  use  of  which  baa 
becosM  Incontestable  are  not  sohjeet  to  intwference. 

I  2.92    PrMmimmtp  to  lator/srewoe. 
(a)  Brfore  the  declaration  of  an  latarterenee.  the  marks 

which  are  to  form  the  subject  matter  of  the  contrwerv 
must  hSTe  been  decided  to  be  regtotrable  by  each  party  except 
for  the  Interfering  mark. 

(b)  nie  Examiner  of  Trademarks  may  require  an  applicant 
to  put  hto  application  in  condition  for  publication,  within  a 
time  specified,  not  leas. than  thirty  days,  in  order  that  an 
Interference  may  be  declared.  If  any  such  applicant  faUs  to 
put  hto  application  in  condition  for  pobUcatioB  within  the 
time  speeifled,  the  declaration  of  latarfereaee  wiU  not  neoea- 
sarily  be  delayed. 

(e)  WhenoTer  it  shall  be  found  that  two  or  more  partlea 
iriieaa  Intaraate  are  in  confilet  are  represented  by  the  saaM 
attorney,  the  Examiner  of  Trademarks  shall  notify  each  of 
aald  parties  and  also  the  attorney  of  thto  fact 

I  2.08    Doelmrmtiou  of  4mt«rf«romee. 
An  Interference  is  dedared  and  Instituted  by  the  matllng 

of  a  notice  of  interference  to  the  parties.  The  notice  diall 
be  seat  to  eadi  apidleaat,  in  care  ti  hto  attorney  or  agent  of 
record.  If  any,  and  if  one  of  the  parties  to  a  registrant,  the 
notice  shall  be  aent  to  blm  or  hto  ssalgnee  of  record.  The 
notice  shaU  give  the  name  and  address  of  the  adrerae  party 
and  of  his  attorney  or  agent,  if  any.  together  with  tb»  serial 
number  and  date  of  fiUng  and  publication,  if  pobliahed,  of 
eadi  of  the  ̂ tpUcations  or  registrations  InrcJTod. 

I  2.94    Inttrfertneo  Motioiu. 
(a)  Motions  to  dlssolre  an  Interference  may  be  brought 

on  the  ground  (1)  that  no  interftoenee  In  fact  extots.  (2) 
that  there  has  been  such  Irregularity  In  dectoring  the  same 
as  will  preclude  a  proper  determination  of  the  interference, 
or  (8)  that  an  applicant's  mark  to  not  regtotrable. 

(b)  Any  party  may  bring  a  sMtloa  to  add  to  the  Inter- 
ference any  other  conflicting  application  which  he  may  own. 

(c)  Motions  under  paragraph  (a)  or  (b)  of  this  section 
shaU  be  made  not  later  thaa  forty  days  after  the  notice  of 
interference  to  mailed  and  shall  contain  a  full  stetMoent  of 
the  grounds  relied  upon.  Such  motions,  if  In  proper  form, 
will  be  transmitted  to  the  Examiner  of  Tradonarks  for  detet^ 
mlnatlon.  Such  transmittal  will  act  as  a  stay  of  proceedings 
pending  the  determination  of  the  motion.  If  the  motion  to 
not  In  proper  form  or  if  It  Is  not  brought  within  the  time 
specified  and  no  good  cause  U  shown  for  the  deUy,  it  win 
not  be  considered,  and  the  parties  will  be  so  notlltod.  Any 
brlaf  In  support  of  a  motion  shaU  be  embodied  in  or  accom- 

pany the  motion  and  any  stetement  or  brief  In  opposition  to 
a  motion  shall  be  filed  within  twenty  days  after  serriee  of 
the  motion ;  If  not  so  filed,  conslderatioa  thereof  may  be 
refuaed.  Oral  hearlnga  win  be  hdd  only  at  the  reqneet  of 
any  ef  Che  partlea. 

I  2.96     DeoMon  on  aioNaii  to  Meaolve. 

Appeal  may  be  taken  to  the  Tradessark  Trial  and  Appeal 
Board  in  the  manner  prorMad  In  ||  2.141  and  2.142  from  a 
dectoioB  granting  a  motiaa  to  dtosolTC.  No  appeal  aajr  ba 
had  from  a  decision  denying  such  a  motion,  but  the  queatton 
may  ha  asTlawed  hgr  tha  Tradeasark  Trial  aad  Appeal  Board 
la  Ite  final  decision  In  the  interference. 

1 2.96    Jaouo;   bmr4em  of  proof. 

The  taaue  In  an  Interference  between  applications  shaU 
be  the  reapectlre  righto  of  the  partlea  to  regtotratlon.  The 
toaue  la  an  interference  between  an  application  and  a  regis- 
tratloB  shaU  be  the  same,  but  In  tha  event  the  final  dsctoton 
to  adTsrae  to  the  regiatrant,  a  regiatiatloa  to  the  appUcaat 
win  not  be  authorised  ao  loag  aa  the  laterfering  regtotratlaa 
resulns  on  the  regtotar,  Tha  party  whoaa  appUoatloa  ag 
regtotratioB  inrolTed  In  the  interference  has  the  totest  filing 
date  (the  Junior  party)  will  be  regarded  as  baring  the  bordea 

of  proof. 
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Amj  party  to  aa  laterfteanea 
the  aotlM  of  lBt*rf«r«Bee  la  mallad,  flla 
forth  aflr«atlTal7  any  aattar  oa  tha  baala 
th«  athar  party  vooM  not  ba  aatiaad  to 
a  ragiatratloa.     Saeh  pleadlac  taaj  laqaa 
by  way  of  eaaerilatioa  of  a  raglatratloi 
dcfaaaa  attack!^  tte  validity  of 
ettarwMa  ralaed  la  the  proraoillag. 
tlTo  ttflaf  anat  ba  vcrUUd  or  Inclada  a 
aaea  wltb  I  2.20  aad  anat  ba 
qalzad  by  aeetloa  14  of  the  aet    A  nply 
aflzmattra  rtilaf  la  reootrad  within  twant] 
thara«<,  bat   ao   r«ly   naad  ba  fllad   to 

tfty  dayt  aftor 
la  plaadli^  Mttlac 

which.  If  ptovad. 
Mala  or  aiafctala 
aarautfra  rallaf 
iBTolvad,  bat  ao 

ti  flatratloa  nay  ba 

foraflma- 
fa  acoord* 

by  tha  tea  aa  ra- 
nch roqoflat  for 

daya  aftar  Mrrlca 
othar  aflbnatira 

dMiaratloa 

o 

ILW    Addtaf  pafty  la  imtmiwmte. 
an  latarfai  taca, fi;  daitv  tha  psdoMy  af 

appoara  larolrlac  tobataatlally  tha 
■attar,  tha  Czaailoer  of  Tradoaarka  aay 
■toa  of  the  iotarfkrcBee  for  the  parpoaa  t 
99A  aoapeaaloB  wfD  ba  graated  at  a 
tMtlmoay  taaa  beaa  taken.     If, 
baan,  or  la  aboat  to  be,  taken  the 
except  upon  approral  of  a  aiember  of  th  1 
and  Appeal  Beard.    If  the  caae  la  not  ao 
of  TradiHarfca  say  raapand  action  on 
termination  of  the  Interfaienee  proceeding 
aa  laterfareaee  aay  ba  laatltatad  betweea 

of  the  party  preralllac  la  the  flrat 

another  caae 
reglatrahle  aabjeet 

feqncet  the  anapen- 
addtaif  eald  caae. 

of  eoarae  if  no 
lay  taettmony  haa 
wlH  not  be  added 
Trademark  Trial 

the  Bxamlaer 
meh  caae  pendlnt 

f  ollowlac  which 
such  caae  and  the 

literferenee. 

matter 

a(  ded. 

determaed ei  eapt 

(a)  An  ̂ ppUeatlon  for  laglatiatlon  aa  a 
aaer  will  be  examined  in  tb»  aamt 
tiona  for  regiatratlon.    When  It  la 
la  ready  for  pahUcatlon  or  allewance, 
r^thif  to  concorvant  raglatratlen,  the 
ra^alrad  to  fondah  aa  atany  copjaa  of  hla 
apeelaMne  aad  drawlnc  aa  may  ba 
of  Tiademarka  ahall  prqmre  notleoo  for 
for  each  appllcaat,  raglatraat,  or 
tlon  for  regiatratlon  aa  a  coaeanent  oaer, 
the  apeetfled  partlee  ahall  glTe  the  naaM 
appllcaat  aad  of  hia  attorney  or  ageat.  If 
the  aerial  aomber  aad  flllng  date  of  the 

(h)  The  aodcee  ahall  be  aent  to  each 
care  ef  ttdr  attoraeya  or  acaata,  If  they 
agnta  of  record,  aad  If  one  of  the  partlei 
aotlce  ahaU  alao  be  aent  to  him  or  hia 
copy  of  the  appUeatloa  ahaU  be  forward*  I 
to  the  partlee  apeelfled  in  the  appilcatloa. 
notice  la  not  required  in  the  caae  of  an 
whoae  anillcatlon  or  raglatratlaa  li 
to  ragiater  aa  coneorrent  naer  bat  a  atai 
may  be  filed  within  forty  daya  after  the 
la  the  caae  of  other  partlee  apedlled  In 
reglater  aa  eoacorreat  aaer,  aaawer  moat  bi 
daya  after  the  maUlag  of  the  aotlce. 

(e)  The  procedure  ahaB  foOow  the 
proceedlagB  InaoCar  aa  It  la  ap^eable 
tlona  preaerlbed  ta  anch  practice  ahaU  be 

(See  S.  18.  60  SUt.  428.  484;  18  U.  8.  C 

Onoamov 

pract  l«e 

148T. 
Hon :  II 3J01  to  2.108  tmta^nt 

18.  17,  80  «tat.  488,  484 ;  18  V.EjC.  1088. 

Aay  peraon.  who  btileroe  that  he  waold 
laglatratloa  of  a  mark  open  the  Prtaelpal 
paymeat  of  the  reqnlred  fee,  eppoae  the 
eppoeltloa,  which  la  Terlfled  or  whlA 
ta  aeeordaaea  with  |  X80,  la  th*  Fataat 
daya  aftar  th*  pahUcatloa  (12.81)  of  t 
he  raglatared. 

|8a0>    Jtotenel**  *^  MaM. 

A  t*«aoat  t*  extend  th*  time  for  lillag 
h*  raeatfad  la  the  Patent  OSee  before  the 
daya  taim  the  date  of  pahUcatloa.  aad 
Igr  a  ̂ awhig  ef  good  caaae  for  the 

tta  peitod  of  eztaMtoa  daalrad.    la 
da  aot  permit  aabmiaaloa  of  aad 

ahould 
exteailoa 

lawfal  coacorrent 

aa  other  appllca- 
that  the  mark 

for  qaeetloaa 
appUeaat  may  be 

tfiittea  appilcatloa. 
The  Sxamiaer 

the  arolleant  and 

In  the  appllea- Such  aotlcee  for 
tind  addreea  of  the 

iny.  together  with 
ippUeatloa. 
of  the  partleo,  la 
hair*  attanaya  or 
la  a  reglatrant,  a 

of  record.    A 
Witt  the  aotlcee 
An  aaawer  to  the 

or  re^traat 
la  the  application 

it,  if  dealred, of  the  notice ; 

he  application  to 
filed  within  ftorty 

awl  ̂ *at 

la  iaterferenee 

the  tlmf  llmlta- 
appU^ahl*  heroin. 1008.  1068) 

by  the ^aglatar  may,  apoa 
by  fiUag  aa 

a  dedaratlea 
within  thirty 

to 

oppoaltlon  mnat 
efcpteatkn  of  thirty 

be  aecompa  Iliad 

raqoeatad  aad 
thaeraat  dream- 

ah«wlv  *f~ 

16,  196f 

with  the  reqoeat.  tt  ahoold  he  faralahad  aa  proaptty 
aa  poaalMe  and.  In  aay  event,  wlthla  ten  daya  aftar  aabala- 
aka  of  aach  reqoeet. 

12.108    Opp*a<»«en  /Bed  by  a««*fn«y  *r  if—».  ^ 
▲a  oppoaMlon  wlilch  la  nnTorlfled  or  not  aeeeaipaBlad  hy  a 

dedaratloa  in  accordaac*  with  1 2.20  auy  be  filed  by  a  daly 
anthorlaed  attoraey  or  agent  Soch  oppoaltioa  aad  Um  re- 

paired fee  aaoat  be  filed  la  the  Patent  oace  wMhia  thirty  day* 
after  pohUeation  (|  2.81)  of  the  mark  aooght  to  ba  taglatarcd 
bnt  the  oppoaltioa  w«U  be  aoB  aad  vaM  milm  lanlliaad  hy 
tha  oppeaai  either  by  vartfleatlon  or  dedaiatton  la  proper 
farm  tted  te  the  Patent  OSee  wlthla  thirty  daya  after  aoeh 
finag;  ar  within  aach  ftothar  tteaa  aa  auiy  he  tied  by  tha 

thirty  day*. 

1 2.104    Oealente  e/  a»pea<Hen. 

The  oppoaitlon  maat  allege  facte  teadtag  to  ahow  why  tii* 
oppoeer  would  be  daaaaged  by  the  regiatratlon  of  the  oppaaed 
mark  aad  atete  the  apedfic  groonda  for  oppoottlon.  A  dapB* 
eate  copy  of  the  oppoaltioa  iadadtag  ezhlMte  almll  ba  filad. 

1 2.100    /naMlvMaa  •f 

(a)  Whea  aa  oppoaltioa  la  filed,  the  Bxaaaiaer  of  Trad*> 
marka  ahaO  tranamlt  the  aaaM.  if  ragnlarty  Had,  to  tha  TtoaA»> 
mark  Trial  aad  Appeal  Board. 

(b)  A  aotlce  ahall  be  prepared  identlfjrlag  tte  title  aad 
aomber  of  the  proceeding  aad  the  appUeatloa  InTelred.  aad 

deaigaatiag  a  time,  aot  leaa  thaa  thirty  daya  from  the  «— l'*^g 
date  of  aald  aotlce.  wlthla  which  aaawer  mnat  be  filed. 
COpiee  of  thla  notice  ahall  be  forwarded  hy  the  Trademark 
Trial  aad  Appeal  Beard  to  tb»  partlee  in  ear*  of  tholr  at- 

toraeya or  ageate,  tt  they  haTo  attoraeya  or  agaate  ef  record. 
The  dapUcato  copy  ef  th*  oppoaltioa  aad  axhlMte  ahaU  be 
forwarded  with  the  aotlce  to  the  appUcaat. 

1 2.106    AaatMT. 

(a)  If  ao  aaawer  la  filad  wlthla  the  time  aeC,  th*  oppoaltioa 
BMy  be  decided  aa  to  caae  of  daCaolt 

(b)  An  aaawer  may  eoataln  any  dafenae,  aad  It  aay  alao 
coatain  a  regneat  for  afllraoatlTe  relief  by  way  of  caaeallatloa 
of  a  reglatratioa  pleaded  In  the  oppoeitloa;  bat  ao  defeaae 
atta^lag  the  TaUdity  of  each  reglatratlOB  may  be  otherwlee 
ralaed  In  the  proceeding,  ftodi  reqaeat  for  aflrmatlTe  relief 
mnat  be  Terlfied  or  laelade  a  dedaratioa  in  accordance  with 
I  2.20  aad  moat  be  aceoaapaaled  by  the  fee  aa  repaired  by 
eaetlon  14  of  the  act.  A  reply  to  aach  ragoeet  tot  aflnaatlTe 
relief  la  raqoired  wKMa  twenty  daya  after  aerrlee  theraef ; 
bat  BO  other  reply  to  the  aaawar  aeed  he  filad. 

(e)  Th*  oppoaitioa  amy  be  withdrawa  withoat  prejodtee 
before  tte  anawer  la  filed.  After  aaawer  la  filed  the  eppoal- 
tlea  aay  aot  be  wlthdiawa  arlthoat  prajndiee  except  with  the 
eonaent  of  the  applicant 

I  2.10T    Amanda  awl  ef  appaaWaa. 

Aa  ̂ voaltlon  auy  be  aaMadad  la  the 
the  aaaM  astaat  aa  a  eonplalat  In  a  ehrfl 
United  Btataa  diatnet  orart    SeeBnlelfief  thalMetai: 
of  Civil  Procedare. 

CAJKBUAnow 

AoTBowrr  llofa:  |  I2J.11  to  2.114  Interpret  or  apply 
aeca.  14.  17.  24.  60  8tat  488.  484.  480 ;  1ft  VMJC  1004.  1087. 
1002. 

I2.1U    riaM/ierJWnppeMMa»r»r 

<•* 

Aay  paraan  who  haBans  that  ha  la  er  wm  ba  damaged  by  a 
regiatratlon  nuy,  apen  pajiaant  ef  the  reqnlred  fee,  apply  to 
tha  Ooamleeleaar  to  eaaeel  aald  raglatratleB.  Soeh  petltl«a 
aaay  be  aade  at  any  tlBM  la  the  aae  of  regtatratlaaa  en  tha 
SapplameBtel  Begiater  or  ander  the  aet  of  1020,  er  taglatnr 
tlone  under  the  act  of  1881  or  the  act  of  1800  which  hare  aot 
bean  pohUrited  nder  aeetloa  12(e)  ef  the  aet  (|  2.188).  kad 
la  eaaea  inrolTlng  tte  groonda  apedfied  to  aeetlea  14  («),  (d), 
and  (e)  <tf  the  act  la  aU  othar  eaaea  each  petltlea  anat  be 
made  wlthte  fire  yaara  fraaa  tta  date  of  reglatratlea  of  the 
■ark  onder  the  act  of  1846  er  tnoa  the  data  af  paMMattaa 

aeetloa  12(c)  of  the  act 

|Sai8    i**MMa»/ar 

dedaratloa  tal 

lag  to  ahow  why  the  petitl< 
12.80. aar  heUerea 
atato  the 

he  la  or  wffl  h* 
far 
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■tetj  to ■ImU  to  mbC.  a  dopMatto  eopr  «<  tt*  padttoa. 

li«  ashlMta,  ••<  «a  wd«r  for  a  tltto  npot  for  0A«  «•  (or 
•a  abatimet  of  ntk»)  ot  tk»  mMk  aoaclit  t»  to  maMItd  tlULn 
to  filed  with  tb«  petltton.  AvpIlAtlou  to  eueel  dUNrmt 

T^stnttlou  owned  by  tto  Moe  party  any  to  Jolaed  la  one 

pttmoB  what  appropriate,  bat  the  fee  for  aaeh  appUeatlon 
<o  eaaeal  a  reglitratloa  moat  aeeonpaay  tbe  petitloa. 

parttaa 
StatMlB 
tlOB  la  1 
O 

(a)  Wboi  a  petitloa  for  eaaedlattoa  y  filed.  It  atoiO  to 
traaMlttod  te  tto  TraMuu%  Vflal  aad  Appeal  Beard.  whi<* 
AftW  main  exaafaatlea  thereof  to  detenalae  if  tt  la  foiaiaUy 

ewreet  if  ttopetltka  tofoaad  totodefecttYeaatefana.tte 

party  flMag  «he  mmt  ihaB  to  ae  adrlaed  aad  allowed  a  reaaoa- 
aMa  ttee  for  earraetlBf  the  laforaaHty. 

(ft)  WlMB  ̂ e  petltlea  la  eorraet  a*  to  fonn,  a  a«tfe»  ahali 

to^prapared.  Meattfyiag  the  tHU*»^—fc*<**^  »"»*****»* 
aad  tto  regMtatlaa  taTotred,  aad  deaHaatlag  a  ttee,  aot  leaa 
than  thirty  daye  fron  tb*  nriMac  date  of  each  aotlee,  wlthla 
wUeh  aavwer  araat  to  filed.  A  eapy  •(  tidt  aotlee  ataaU  to 
forwarded  to  the  petlttoaer  la  eare  of  hie  attemay  or  ateat, 
If  to  hae  aa  attoraey  or  ageat  of  reeord.  ne  dnpUeata  eepy 
of  tto  petltloB  aad  eaAlMta  ahall  to  fatwaided  with  a  eepy 
of  aach  BOtlea  to  tha  NClatraat. 

I1.U4    AaMMT.  *.  t»«-i»ai*jiia|«f«i^ 
(a)  If  ae  aaawar  la  filed 

■ay  todedded  aa  la  ease  of  detaalt. 
(h)  Aa  aaawer  aay  eoatala  aay  diteaa^  aad  It 

eoatala  a  matet  for  dlnaattre  relict  hy  way  of  taacellatloB 
of  a  regUtratloa  pleaded  la  tto  petitloa ;  hnt  ao  defeaae  at- 
tadda*  tto  ralldHy  ef  aadi  laglatrattoa  laay  to  otharwlae 

la  tto  ptoeeedlag.  Sach  regaeat  tor  aflMaatlre 
to  vaitted,  er  ladade  a  dedaratloa  la  aeeordaaeo 

I  tM,  aad  araat  to  aeeeavaalod  ky  the  f ee  aa  reqalred  hy 
aeetlea  14  ef  tto  act  A  reply  ta  aach  ruaiat  for  aMi^aUra 
lallaC  to  ra«al>«d  wlthla  twaaty  daya  after  Barrlee  ttanof .  hat 
ao  ether  reply  to  tto  aaawer  aeed  to  filed. 

(e)  Ihe  petitloa  for  caaeeDatloa  aaiy  to  wtttdrawa  wtth- 
••t  prajadlea  before  tte  aaawar  la  filed.  After  tto  aaawer  la 
Had  tto  petltlea  aay  aot  to  wlthdrawa  wltheat  prajadlee 

;  ef  tto  reflBtraat. 

isa» A 

before 

ar^eNMaafM' for 
aad  to  tto 
a  Dattad  Stataa  dlatitak 

■lea  ef  Clrtt  Proeedare. 

PaoeaDtraa  n  Vimm.  TtxtmB  PaocamMa 

la  ttoai 
it  la  a  cMl  ad 

Bee  Balo  M  of 

AonoamNon:  1 1 WT  ta  S.1M  lataqpMt  or  apply  aac 
n,  dO  Mat  4M :  10  I7.t.C  lOPr. 

lUUT    J'adaral  Mmit*  a/  OtmJh  $n*ut, 
(a)  Bseapt  aa  otharwlae  provided,  proeedare  aad  ptaettoe 

la  later  partea  preeeedlaga  ihall  to  goi'iraed  by 
Bal«of  cmi  Ptaoedaio  wherever  vmmtOm 

(h)  Tht  fhstr  havlac  Ife*  Meat  fiMag  data  la  aa  later- 
tatmm,  tto  oppooar  la  aa  oppealtloa  preeeedlag,  tto  petltloaer 
la  a  eaaeellatlea  proeeedlac  aad  Am  applleaat  to  regMar  aa 
a  eoaearreat  hnvM  toer  <or  aaA  appMdwt  havfay  tto  latiat 
flltat  fiirt*).  ilMO  to  doMHd  to  to  hi  tto  piMMB  of 
Md  tto  ettor  partlaa  to  aaeh  jriMidhiii  iMB  to 
tatolattofodHoaefdrfwdaata. 

<c)  Tto  oppeaMloa  aad  tto  petltlea  to 

tofiledU 
•ad  floacanaat  leftotrattoa  proeeadtapa  will  to  treated  aa 
ae^ilalate  or  aOoMttre  defenaea,  depcadlac  apon  tto  party 
flUac  hat  tto  flilas  flf  a  pleadli«  hi  aaeh  proeeodlapi  ahall  aot 

I  to  ehaaf*  ti^  poaltloa  of  tto  partlea  aa  aet  forth  la  tite 

(d)  Tkf  laaljani'Tit  of  tcodaeay  parloda 
aattSac  a  «aaa  for  trial  la  eoart  proeeadlaiiL 

(a)  TtotaklB«of  depodtlaaadarlaptto 
potlodi  eomapoada  to  tto  trial  la  eovK 

(f )  Oial  haailac  owreapoada  ta 

ISjUS    UMMIoarM  OlMa 

VWtoa  tto  BOttflao  aaat  by  tto  PatMt  (Moo  to  avy 
aao  rotataea  to  tto  OAee  oadellTered,  er 

^road  aad  hla 

addWoaal  aotlee 
OAelal  Ooaotte  for  aach aa- ■  ■  a 

OlfVCV. 

la  tta  Uallad togtreabyj 

I  S.11P    8€rvU>e  of  paper: 

(a)  Brery  paper  died  ia  tto  Patent  Ofllee  la  later  paitee 
eaaea,  ladadlag  appeala,  aiaat  to  anred  apoa  tto  other 

partlee  aa  provided  by  1 1.S48  except  the  aotloee  of  later- 
fOreaee  (|X»8),  tto  aotlee  of  oppodtlOB  (i  2.100),  tto  peti- 

tloa for  eaaoeUatloa  {%iJLli),  aad  the  aoticea  of  a  eoa- 
earreat oae  proceedlag  (|  2.PP),  lAkfc  are  sailed  by  tto 

Patent  CMBee.  Proof  of  aaeh  eerrloe  maat  to  made  before 
tto  paper  wlU  to  conaidered  by  tto  OAoe.  A  atateaMat 
aicaad  by  tto  attoraey  er  apaat.  attached  to  or  ■ppeariaj 
oa  tto  odilaal  paper  whea  filed,  dearly  atetlac  the  tlaM 
aad  ataaaor  In  which  eerrloe  waa  made  will  to  aceei>tBd  aa 

prima  fade  proof  of  eerrloe. 
(b)  When  eerriee  U  made  by  maU,  tto  date  of  malllas 

wiU  to  conaidered  the  date  of  aerviee.  Wheaercr  a  party  la 

reqolred  to  Uto  aome  action  withhi  a  preeerlbed  period 
after  tto  aerrioe  of  a  paper  upon  liim  by  aaether  party  and 
tto  paper  la  aervod  by  mail,  fire  daya  ihaU  to  added  to  tto 

preoerlbed  period. 

IB.1S0 The  prorMona  of  tto  Federal  Rolea  of  CItU  Proeedare 
relatlnc  to  dlaeorery  are  laappUcable  ia  inter  partee  trado- 
marfc  caaee  except  aa  apedflcaUy  aet  forth  in  thla  aeetloa. 

(a)  DapodMoM  for  diMorery.  (1)  Any  party  to  aa 

oppodtlon.  Interference,  cancellation  or  concurrent  oao  pro- 
ceedlnp  may,  at  any  time  not  later  than  thirty  daya  prior 
to  the  day  npon  wiiiefa  any  teetlmony  otay  flrat  to  taken  aa 
aet  by  initial  or  anbaeqaent  OAce  action,  tato  tto  depodtion 

of  aay  pcraon.  indndlnc  a  party,  for  the  purpeee  of  dia- 
covery.  Bach  depodtlone  may  to  taton  npon  oral  exam- 

ination in  the  manner  preeerlbed  by  11  1.278.  1.274.  and 

IMi  of  thla  chapter,  or  opon  written  aaeatlona  In  tto 

manner  preeerlbed  by  I  2.124.  The  reqwaaibillty  for  aecnr- 
las  the  atteadanee  of  propooed  depoaenta  rceU  wholly  with 
tto  intereeted  party. 

(2)  8c9pe  0/  ewmination.  The  d^Mnent  may  to  exam- 
ined rcgardlag  any  matter,  not  prlTHeged,  wfcldi  li  relerant 

to  tto  anbject  matter  InvolTed  In  the  proceeding,  whether 
it  relataa  to  tto  claim  or  defenae  of  tto  examining  party 
or  to  the  dalm  or  defenae  of  aay  other  party,  indnding  die 

exlatence.  deacrlptlon,  nature,  eaatody,  condition,  aad  loca- 
tion .of  any  books,  docnmeata,  or  other  tangible  thinga  aad 

the  identity  and  location  of  pereona  baring  kaowledpc  of 
relarant  facts.  It  ia  not  groand  for  oh)eetloa  that  tto 

teetlmony  wonid  to  inadmiaalble  at  the  trial  if  the  teetlmony 

eeoght  appears  reasonably  ealcalated  to  lead  ta  the  dlaeowy 
of  admlaalble  endeaee. 

(2)  Tee  e/  dteeovery  d^eetWoaa.  fMaeorery  depooMOM 
OMy  to  aaed  In  accordance  with  Kale  3«(d)  (1),  (2)  and  (4) 

aad  (f )  of  tte  VMeral  Snlea  of  ClrU  Proeedare,  provided  tto 

party  offerlag  the  d^odtion,  or  aay  part  thereof,  la  evideaee 
filee  tto  aaaM  before  die  doee  of  hla  teettaoay  period  aad 

alao  (ilea  a  notice  of  rdiaaee  thereoa.  Ohjeetioaa,  ladadlag 

aay  made  daring  tto  examinatloa.  will  to  eoaddered  oaly  If 
omde  or  renewed  at  tto  hearlap. 

(b)  Betaeol  fr  admladea.  (1)  Aay  parly  to  aa  epped- 
tloa,  latwfnaaee.  eaaeeUatfoa  or  eoaearreat  aee  pcoeeediag 

may.  withia  tto  time  apedtod  far  taklag  depodtloa  tor 

dlaeovery,  aerro  apoa  aay  advene  party  two  coplea  of  a 

wrlttaa  ropoaat  for  adaslaoloa  ^  tto  lattar  of  tto  geaalao- 
asaa  ef  aay  telavaat  document  deocrltod  In  and  atta^ed 

to  tto  reqsest  (a  photocopy  auy  to  attached  prorlded  the 

odgtaal  thereof  ia  autde  aTailahle  tor  iaapection),  or  of  the 

tiath  of  aay  facts  which  are  material  and  rdevant  to  tto 

iaaaaa  and  which  are  beliered  to  to  withia  the  knowledge  of 

both  tto  party  serring  and  the  party  oenred.  Badi  matter 

la  leapiirt  of  which  an  admlaaion  is  reqoeated  shall  to  eoa- 
aMecod  tm  a^ttad  Tinlsaa.  wlthla  flfteea  daya  after  aerrlce 

theretf.  tte  party  to  whaa  tiM  ra«aeat  la  directed  aervea 

tto  party  leqaeetiag  tte  adadaatoa  a  awom  statement 

_  sptf^^TfiWy  tto  matter  la  recoct  of  whltt  adwlaatoa 

h  7etaaoted.  er  aettli«  fortt  in  detail  tte  reaaona  why  to 

oaaaot  trathfally  dther  admit  or  deny  tte  aaate,  or  fllaa 

objectiaaa  thereto  togetter  witt  one  copy  of  tto  loqaeot  tor 

Any  fofrfy  to  each  oh^ectiona  shall  to  dae  wlthla 
I  aftar  aarrtaa  ttenaf . 

apOB 
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teattooBy 
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ple«<  Ibc 
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(S)  mhe*  •/   mimiuttm:    No 
M  put  of  tb«  raeord  In  tb«  e«M 

tk*  dose  of  his  teatlmony  period,  ■ 
•ad  a  copy  of  tb«  admission  and 

(e)  Jf«Mo*  to  pr«d«««  deo«M«i*(«.  etc., 
••pyta#.    ITpoB  motion  showlnc  (ood 
prior  to  tto  day  upon  whlek  any 
tnkoa  •■  wC  by  InltUl  or  rabseqaent  Ofle  > 
wmj  bo  entered  reqolrinc  a  party  to 

tko  tnopeetkm  and  eopylmr  or  photocrapb^g, 
of  tbe  BOTlnf  party,  of  any  deofsnatod 
or  otber  tangible  tblnsa,   not  prtTlIeged, 
which   haa  been   beaded  or  otherwise 
which  eoostltnte  or  contain  naterUI 

ia«nlftaa  pcmltted  In  deposition  for 
are  la  his  posse  salon,  enstody  or  control 
spsdfy  a  tlae  for  eompllaaee  therewltb, 
■neb  terms  and  condltlona  aa  may  be  jnst. 

(d)  Mtf—mt  to  oomply  w«h  am  order  «c 
party  fhlls  or  laftises  to  comply  wltb  aa 
aad  psntft  tbe  Inspection  and  eepylnc  or 
dealcaatsd  things,  tbe  Trademark  Trial 
■ay  strifes  out  all  or  any  part  of  any 

or  dismiss  tbe  action  or  proceeding  or  an ' 
«ntw  a  Judgment  as  by  default  against 
anA  otber  action  as  may  be  deemed 

(t)  MmQmimmitom   mm4    enu  ammmtnmtto^. 
Intamgate  any  onwllllng  or  hostile  wltae4 
tlons.    A  party  may  call  an  adrerse 
director,  or  managing  agent  of  a  pobUe 
tlea  or  of  a  partnership  or  assodatloa 
parly,  aad  Interrogate  blm  by  leading 
tradlet  and  Impeach  him  In  all  lespects 
caDsd  hy  the  adrerse  party,  and  tbe  wltn< 
ho  eoatradlcCed  and  Impended  by  or  on 

party  also,  and  may  be  cross-examined  by 
only  apon  tbe  aabject  auittsr  of  his 

(f)  iMtwraomtfin.     (1)  Any    psrty 
laterfereaes.  cancellation  or  eoncnrrent  n»  i 
within  the  time  qMcllled  for  taking 
ssrre  upon  any  adrerse  party  a  written 
to  tbe  name  and  address  of  tbe  person 
knowledge  of  the  facts  fonts  Ined  in  tbe 
advarns  party.    Aa  answer  to  tha 
ssrT0d  apon  the  Interrogating  party  within 
rsestpt  thereof. 

(2)  If  a  party  rsfnaes  to  answer  an 
Itsd,  the  Tradesiark  Trial  and  Appeal 
of  the  measores  apedlled  In  paragraph 

ftor  refusal  to  comply  with  an  order  to  prodn^*' 

I  ton    Aml§mmmt  •/  Nsms  far  tmUmg 
(a)  Ttesi  wm  ba  aastgaad  far  tks  tMkim  r 

bilialf  of  each  of  the  partlea,  and  no 
tafesa  szespt  daring  tbe  times  assigned. 
than  tw  parties  to  an  interference,  tbe 
tssMsMsy  win  be  so  arranged  that  each 
taalty  to  prore  his  cass  against  prior 
•fidsaia,  and  to  sMet  the  erldenoe  of  Jonibr 

(h)  The  times  wfll  ordinarily  be  assigned 
ssnt  by  the  Patent  Offlee  in  int^fereaces 
■as  proesedlagB,   and  In   a   notice  sent 
hava  been  iled  la  easss  of  oppoeltloa  aad 

1 1.1SS    JfaMers  *m  avidamee. 

(a)  nm  flies  of  tbe  applleatloas  or 
la  the  deelaratlOB  of  interference  or  in 

af  eoncnrrent   registration   proceedings,   ol 
dgalast  whldi  aa  epposltioa  is  flled,  and 
agalaat  wMdi  a  petlttoa  for  eaaesDattoa 
defense  reqneeting  cancellation   is  filed, 
record  at  the  proeeedlag  wtthont  any  actlch 
aad  may  be  rsfsried  to  for  any  reteraa: 

be   eon- a  party  IDea, 
notice  of  reliance 

1  eqneat  thercfOr. 
'or  iH»paetio»  am4 

therefor,   filed 

may  first  be 
action,  an  order 

and  permit 

by  or  on  behalf 
books,  doenmenta 
the  existence  of 

acknowledged,   aad 
tbe  scope  of 

and  whldi 
The  order  aball 

I  nd  may  pi  escribe 

exami  latioa 

to 

i»> 

depositions 
int(  irrogatory 

Boird 

parties. 

alter 

(h)  A  rsglstratloa  of  the  oppoaer  or 
aa  oppoeltloa  or  jwtltion  to  eaneri  will  b* 

dence  aad   made  part  of  tbe  record  if 

printed  registration  accompany  tbe  opposltloa 

petj  tl< tiro 

Oflles  wm  take  aotlee  of  tbe  fact  shi 

of  rsaewal   of  anch   registrations,    the 

nader  section  13(c),  tbe  filing  of  sfiMsTlt  i 
nader  section  S,  aad  the  iUag  af  sIBdaTlti 
■ader  ssetloa  16.  and  snch  mattars 
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If  any 

order  to  prodace 

photographing  of 

Appeal  Board of  that  party, 

part  thereof,  or 
tMat  party,  or  take 

A   party   may 

by  leading  qnes- 
or  an  ofltoer, 

prtrate  corpora- ls an  adrerse 

questions  and  eon- If  be  bad  been 
tbna  called  may 

belUlf  of  tbe  adrerse 
tha  adrerse  party 

in  chief, 
an    opposition, 

proceeding  may, 
for  dlsoorery, 

lladted 

persons  baring 

pleading  of  sodi 
interrogatory  shall   be 

fifteen  days  after 

lnt<  rrogatory 

BO  11m- 
nuy  take  any 

of  ttls  section 

of  tastlBoay  la 
Shan  be 

1  there  be  mora 
times  for  taUag 

bar(  an  oppor- 
to  rebut  their 

Itartles. in  tbs  notless 
id  in  eoneorrsat 

tha  answen 
caassUatlon. 

te  itlmony 

shall 

reglitratlons tlie 

o 

specified notlee  in  ease 

tbe  ly^plicatlon 
tbe  lagiatiation 

n  an  afflrmatlre 

part  of  the 
by  the  parties, 
and  eompatent 

f  )rm 

la 

reeelred  in  erl- 
coples  of  tbe 

or  petition. 

by  Ita  raeord 
thereof 

or  derisratlons 

or  dsdarattoBs 

4ot  be  proraa  by 

paMtaatkm 

tha  parties.    Notice  wiU  also  ba  takaa  of  a  >«>ofded 

meat  identified  la  an   opposition  or  petltloa   to  cancel  ~or otber  pleading,  and  such  pleaded  recorded  paper  nasd  not  ha 
otherwise  prsred  by  the  partlea. 

I  2.12S    resNsiofiy  M  inter  pmrtaa  emaaa. 

(a)  l^tlmony  of  witnesses  in  inter  partes  cases  may  W 
taken  (1)  by  depositions  on  oral  examination  In  accordance 
with  II  1.278  to  IMl,  1M9.  IMS.  1M9  at  this  chapter; 
or  (2)  by  written  questions  aa  prorided  by  112.124  and 
2.124a. 

(b)  If  the  parties  ao  atipalata  in  writing,  depositions  may 
be  taken  before  any  person  aatborlaed  to  administer  oaths, 
at  any  place,  upon  any  notice  aad  In  aay  manner,  and  when 
ao  taken  may  be  used  like  other  depositions.  By  agncanent 
of  the  parties,  tbe  testimoay  of  any  wttneos  or  witnssses  of 

any  party,  may  be  aabmitted  in  tbe  form  ot  an  affldarlt  by 
each  wltasss  or  wltaesaea.  The  parties  may  stipulate  what 
a  particular  witaees  woald  tesbfy  to  If  called,  or  tbe  facts 
In  the  case  of  aay  party  may  ba  stipulated. 

(e)  Printed  pablicatlons,  such  as  books  and  perlodleala, 
araUable  to  the  general  pnbUc  la  Ubrariea  or  of  general 
drcnlatlon,  and  oOlcial  records,  may  bs  iatrodnced  as  po- 

nded in  1 1.282  of  this  diaptsr.  When  a  copy  of  an  ofldal 
record  of  the  Patent  Offlee  Is  filed.  It  need  not  be  a  cartlfled copy. 

(d)  Erldenee  not  obtained  and  filed  in  compliance  with 
these  ssctlons  will  not  be  considered. 

(35  U.8.C.  23) 

i  2.124     resMsioiiy  by  wrtttan  fuaaUama. 

(a)  A  party  may  take  tbe  testimony  ot  a  witness  by 
written  questions  to  be  propounded  by  an  oOeer  befon  whom 

depositions  may  bs  taken.  1 1.3T4  of  this  chapter.  The  qaea- 
tlona  aball  be  serred  upon  tbe  other  party  within  ten  days 
after  the  opening  date  set  for  taking  the  testimony  of  the 
party  submitting  tbe  questions,  together  with  s  notlee  sUHng 
tbe  name  and  address  of  tbe  person  who  Is  to  answer  them 
and  tbe  name  or  deserlptlre  title  and  sddrees  of  tbe  offlcer 
before  whom  tbe  deposition  is  to  be  taken.  Within  ten  days 
theraafter  a  party  so  serred  may  aerre  croas  questions  upon 
the  party  proposing  to  take  tbe  depoettion.  Within  fire  days 
thereafter  tbe  latter  may  aerre  redirect  questions  upon  a 
party  who  has  serred  croes  questions.  Within  three  days 
after  being  serred  with  redirect  questions,  a  party  may  serra 
recross  questions  upon  tbe  party  profMsing  to  take  the  deposi- 

tions. Written  objections  to  qneetions  may  be  serred  on  the 
party  propounding  the  questions.  wHhln  the  tlsM  allowed  tbs 
objector  for  serrlng  further  questions,  and  In  response  tberets 
snbatltnta  qnestlaas  may  be  ssrred,  within  three  days. 

(b)  A  copy  of  tbe  notice  and  copies  of  all  questions  serred 
Shan  be  dallTered  by  ths  party  tijlag  the  tesUmoay  to  the 
offleer  designated  la  the  aotlee,  who  shall  proceed  to  take 
tbe  testimony  of  the  wltnesa  In  response  to  the  questiona 
and  to  piepara,  certify,  and  file  tbe  deposition,  attaching 
thento  tbe  copy  of  tbe  notlee  and  the  questions  reeelred  by 
him.  Such  depositloas  an  sultJect  to  tha  saaa  nilea  for 
fillag  and  aerring  copies  aa  otber  depositiona. 

(e)  On  motion  made  within  tea  days  after  sarrlee  of  the 
notice  and  written  questions,  it  may  be  ordered,  for  good 
cause  shown,  that  tha -tsstiaioay  be  not  taksn  in  aceordansa 
with  thla  ssetloa  bat  by  oral  axamlaattoa  ^  ths  wltasss. 

I  t.lt4a    Tsalhasay  Ishsn  «»  faralgm  aammtHaa. 

Upon  motion  duly  made  and  granted,  testimony  may  be 
taken  In  foreign  countriea,  npoa  eomptylag  with  the  fonowlag 
requirements : 

(a)  The  motion  nrast  dsaigaata  a  place  for  tbe  examlna- 
tloB  of  tba  witneeses  st  whldi  an  offlcer  duly  qualified  te 
take  testimony  under  the  laws  of  tbe  United  States  in  a 
forsign  country  shaU  reeide,  and  it  must  be  accompanied  by 
a  statameat  under  oath  that  tbe  motloa  is  mads  in  good 
faith,  and  not  for  tbe  pnrpoees  of  dslay  or  of  rexlng  or 
haraartag  aay  party  to  tbe  eass ;  It  mast  also  set  forth  tha 
aasMa  of  the  wltaessss.  the  particular  facts  to  which  It  Is 

expected  each  will  teetify,  and  the  grounds  on  which-is  bassd 
tbe  belief  that  each  wlU  ao  testify. 

(b)  It  most  appear  that  tha  testimony  desired  Is  material 

and  competent,  and  that  it  cannot  be  taken  in  this  eountry 

at  all,  or  can  not  be  taken  bera  without  hardship  and  injury 
to  tbe  morlng  party  greatly  exceeding  that  to  whldi  tiw 

oppoalta  party  win  ha  sTpeaed  by  tha  taking  «f  sack  tsstlmoay 

abroad.  _     ■  j*. 
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(e)  UpoB  tt«  gxantliit  of  raeh  motloa,  th* 
TrUl  «ad  AppMl  Board  will  execute  and  forward  to  tbe 
aoTtoff  party  a  eoaoilMloa  antborlilnf  tke  apprppriate  eoa- 
•olar  or  other  oflleer  to  take  tlie  depocltlone,  and  a  ttme  will 
iw  Mt  wltUa  wbldi  tbe  morins  party  ahall  aerre  la  dapUeate 
on  each  adreree  party  the  Interrofatorlee  to  be  propoanded 
to  eadi  wltnoM,  and  aacli  adreiae  party  may,  wlthia  a 
dealcnatad  tiae.  aerre  In  daplieate,  on  the  morlag  party 
croM  latemnateriea.  Oliieetiona  to  any  of  the  Interrogatorlee 
may  be  eerred  wiai,  or  prior  to  eenrlee  of,  croee-lnterroca- 
torlee  aad  objeetlone  to  any  of  the  eroee-interrosatorlea  nay 
be  eerred  at  any  time  before  the  deposltioni  are  taken,  and 

tettlmeay  will  be  taken  mbject  to  the  oblectlone.  Such  oblee- 
tioaa  will  be  eoaeldered  and  determined  upon  the  hearlaf  of 
tbo  ease  If  reaewad  at  that  tliM. 

(d)  Aa  Mwn  as  the  eroee-lnterrofatorles  are  aerred,  the 
miwlng  party  will  forward  the  interrocatorlee.  the  eroct-inter- 
rogatoriea,  the  eommlnion,  and  security  for  official  fkes  to 
the  i>roper  officer,  with  tbe  request  that  he  notify  the  witnesses 
named  to  appear  before  him  wtthln  a  designated  time  and 
make  answer  thereto  under  oath ;  and  that  he  reduce  their 
aaawera  to  wrltlac  and  transmit  the  same,  under  his  official 
seal  aad  slfaatnre  to  the  Commissioner  of  Patenta  with  the 
certlfleata  praserlbed  in  1 1.276  of  this  chapter.  The  letter  of 
traasatlttal  of  tha  morins  party  should  diraet  attention  of 
the  consular  or  other  officer  to  tbe  Instraetloaa  oa  the  rarerae 

aide  of  tbe  commlaaion  aad  ahoold  ladleate  that  any  iasof- 
fleleacy  or  azoaaa  of  the  aeeurity  for  oAeial  feea  should  be 
directed  to  the  attantion  of  the  said  party;  and  In  rlew  of 
the  requirements  of  il  1.25S  and  2.126  of  this  chapter  tor 
mine  aad  serrlag  copies  of  testimony,  the  desired  number 
of  copies  oi  tbe  testimony  should  be  requested  by  the  morlaff 
party. 

(a)  By  sttpalatioa  of  tbe  parties  tbe  rsqnlrements  of 
paracrapb  (e)  of  this  seetloa  as  to  written  Interrocatorles 
and  eroaa-iaterrofatorlss  may  be  dispensed  with,  and  tbe 
testimony  may  be  taken  before  the  proper  officer  upon  oral 
laterrafatortoa  by  tbe  parties,  thtir  attorneys  or  their  stents. 

(f )  Ualaaa  false  swearlnc  in  tbe  glTlac  of  aueb  tastimoay 
before  tbe  officer  taking  It  ahall  be  punishable  as  perjury 
nadar  tbe  laws  of  tbe  foreign  state  in  which  It  shall  be 
taken,  it  win  not  ataad  on  the  aame  footing  In  the  Pateat 
Office  as  testimony  doly  tataea  In  the  United  States ;  but  Its 
wdgbt  in  each  caae  will  be  determined  by  tbe  tribunal  bavliig 

jwriadletlon  of  audi  case.  "'-*»<«ia 
I  >.1SS     Oopif  of   te$ttmo»p. 

(a)  One  copy  of  the  transcript  of  testimony  (taken  In 
accordance  with  |i  1.STS  to  1.278  of  this  chapter  or  i  2.134), 
together  with  copies  of  docnsMntary  exhibits  shall  be  served 
oa  each  adrerse  party  wlthia  thirty  days  after  completloa 
of  the  taking  of  each  testimony.  Hm  original  tranaerlpt  aad 
eahlUts  aad  ooe  copy  of  tbe  tranaerlpt,  ahall  be  iled  In  tbe 
Patsat  OflM  aa  promptly  aa  posslhla. 

(b)  Badi  transcript  and  the  copies  thereof  shall  comply 
with  1 1.25S  of  this  ebaptar  as  to  arnuwement.  ladezlag  and ti 

IS.1M    Affspaflaas  In  appNeaMea  not  evMeno*  oa  bebal/ 

0/  appNosnl. 
Hm  allegation  of  datea  of  oae  la  tbe  appUeatlon  for  ragla- 

tratloa  of  the  applicaat  or  registrant  cannot  be  uaed  aa 
erldeaee  la  behalf  of  the  party  maldng  the  aame  nor  are 
ezblUta  attached  to  pleadlnga,  or  apeelmena  In  spplicatioa 
and  regtotratloa  fllaa,  considered  as  erldenee  of  use  oa  behalf 
ot  the  party  who  filed  tbesi,  oaless  IdentUled  aad  Intndneed 
la  erldeaee  as  other  exblbtts. 

1 2.127    MotUmt. 

(a)  Motloas  shall  bs  made  la  wrltlag  aad  shall  caatala 
a  full  statsmaat  of  the  groaads  therefor.  Any  brief  or 
memorandum  in  support  of  s  motion  shall  accompany  or  be 
embodied  in  ttie  motion.  Briefs  la  oppoolttoa  to  a  motion 
sbaU  be  filed  wltUn  fifteen  day*  tnm  the  data  «f  serrlea  of 
the  motion  unless  another  time  is  spedfled  by  the  Trademark 
Trial  aad  Appeal  Board  or  the  time  is  extended  oa  request 
Oral  hearings  will  not  be  held  on  motions  except  on  order 
of  tbe  Trademark  Trial  aad  Appeal  Board. 

(b)  Any  petition  for  reconsideration  or  modlflcatloa  of  a 
decision,  if  it  is  not  appealable,  most  be  filed  wlthia  taa 
days  after  the  declsloa  or.  If  tba  dedsloa  is  appealable,  wlttla 
tbe  time  spoelfled  in  |  2.12»(e). 

(c)  Interlocutory  aaotiens,  reqoesta,  aad  other  matters 
not  finally  detennlaatiTe  In  the  proceadlag  may  be  acted 
upon  by  a  aumber  eC  tbe  Trademark  Trial  aad  Appeal  Board. 
I  fi.Xfi8    MadI  h»trtm§  mmI  brfofe. 

(a)  The  brief  of  a  party  in  the  position  of  platatlff  shall 
be  filed  not  later  than  sixty  days  after  the  doelng  date  set  for 
rd>nttal  testimoay;  tht  brief  of  a  party  la  tbe  position  ef 
defendant  not  later  than  thirty  days  sfter  tbe  due  date  of  tlM 
first  brief ;  a  reply  brief  by  a  party  in  tbe  poeition  of  plalatlff, 
If  filed.  SbaU  be  due  fifteen  days  after  Oe  doe  date  of  tbe 
brief  to  which  It  Is  a  reply.  Three  copies  of  all  briaCs  should 
be  filed. 

(b)  Briefs  may  be  saboittted  la  typewfUten  or  printed  form, 
ezespt  that  where  they  are  In  eaceas  of  thirty  typewritten 
pages,  they  shall  be  printed  in  eoafOfity  with  1 1.2M  of  this 
chapter.  Typewrlttea  brlefk  stay  be  wiMtsa  on  letter  or  legal 
else  paper  and  shall  be  doable  apaced.  Sadi  brief  shall  ess- 
tain  aa  alphabetical  Index  of  cases  dted  therein. 

(e)  If  a  party  desires  aa  oral  bsariag,  he  shoold  so  stats 
by  a  separate  notice  filed  not  later  than  ten  days  after  tbe  doe 
date  of  the  reply  brief  of  the  party  In  podtion  of  plaintiff, 
aad  the  time  for  such  hearing  will  be  set  in  a  notice  sent  to 
each  party  by  the  ofllce.  If  no  request  for  oral  hearing  Is 
made,  the  ease  win  be  dedded  on  tiie  record  and  brt^. 

I  2.129     Oral  mrgumomt. 

(a)  Oral  argnmeats  will  be  heard  by  at  least  three  members 
of  the  Trademark  Trial  and  Appeal  Board  at  the  time  stated 
la  the  BOtice.  If  any  party  appears  at  the  specified  time,  he 
win  be  beard.  If  the  Board  is  prereated  from  hearing  tbe 
ease  at  tbe  time  epedfled.  a  new  asdgnment  wUl  be  made,  or 
tbe  ease  will  be  continaed  fraat  day  to  day  aaftll  beard.  Da- 
less  otherwise  permitted,  oral  argnaieats  wOl  be  limited  to 
oae-balf  hour  for  each  party. 

(b)  Hearlags  may  be  adTaaoed  or  adjooraed.  aa  tar  as  la 
oonTenlent  and  proper,  to  meet  the  wlabee  of  the  partlea  aad 
their  attorneys  or  agents. 

(c)  Any  petition  for  rehearing;  reconsideration,  or  modifi- 
cation of  a  decision  must  be  filed  within  thirty  days  from  tbe 

date  thereof. 

i  2.180    Ifeu)  Matter  omooeotot  tp  Mmomtmer  otTnimmmrlu. 

If,  during  tbe  pendency  of  aa  later  partes  caae,  facta  appear 
which,  in  the  opinion  of  the  Szamlaer  of  Trademarks,  reader 
the  mark  of  any  appUcant  lUTi^ed  nnreglstraUe,  the  atten- 
tloa  of  the  Trademark  TrUl  aad  Appeal  Board  ahall  be  called 
thereto.  Tbe  board  may  aaapend  the  proceeding  and  refer 
tbe  application  to  tbe  Examiner  of  Trademarka  for  hla  deter- 
mination  of  tbe  queation  of  regUtrahUlty,  following  the  final 
determination  of  which  the  appUeatlon  ahaU  be  returned  to 

the  board  for  auch  furtbor  Inter  partes  action  as  may  be  ap- 
propriate. Tlie  conaideratlOB  of  such  facta  by  tbe  ICiamlaer 

of  Trademarka  shaU  be  ex  parte,  bat  a  oopy  of  tbe  actloa  of 
tbe  Sxaa^ner  wlU  be  faraisbed  to  tbe  parties  to  tbe  later 

partes  procsadlng. 
12.181    JIa  parte  atatter  to  aatoter  parte*  ease. 

If,  la  condderlag  aa  later  partes  caae  iBTolTlag  an  appUea- 
tlon, facts  appear  wbl^  la  tbe  optalon  of  tbe  Trademart 

Trial  aad  ̂ ;>peal  Board,  raider  the  mark  of  tbe  appUcaat  na- 
reglstxable  on  one  or  more  ex  parte  grooads.  tbe  board  shaU 

In  Ita  dadalon  on  tbe  inter  partaa  laaass  la  the  case  reo«- 
mend  that  If  tbe  appUcaat  finaUy  preralls  la  tbe  case,  registra- 
tloa  be  withbdd  pending  a  reexamination  by  tbe  iixsmiaer 
of  Trademarks  of  tbe  eppUcatloa  in  the  U^t  of  such  facta. 

If,  upon  auch  reeaaminatlon  following  termlnatioa  of  tbe  Intsr 

partee  caae,  tbe  Kxamlner  of  Trademarta  finally  refosss  regls- 
tratloa  to  appUcaat,  appeal  may  be  taken  as  pcorided  la 

1 1 8.141  aad  8.148. 
i  2.182     J^cMare  te  toite  teeMeioay. 

(a)  Upon  the  flUng  of  a  atatemeat  by  any  party  la  the  pod- 
ttoa  of  defendant,  that  tbe  ttaM  for  taklag  testimoay  on  bsbalf 

of  any  party  la  tbe  podtion  of  irtalatlC  has  explrsd  aad  ttiat 
ao  testimoay  has  beea  taken  by  him  and  no  other  evidence 

offered,  an  order  may  be  aterad  that  each  party  ahow  cause 
within  a  time  aet  therein,  not  lem  than  ten  days,  why  judg- 

ment should  not  be  rendered  against  blm,  and  in  the  absence 

of  a  showing  of  good  and  suffldsnt  eaoss  Judgment  may  be 
laadered  aa  by  default. 

(b)  H  BO  eridenee  otber  than  Pateat  OflBce  records  Is 
eOered  by  tbe  party  la  tbe  podtion  of  plalntUI,  aay  party  la 
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|1L145    Apposite 
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It  who  has  fitod  aa  aflMartt  or  detfaratloa  _ 

ttoa  •  of  the  act  or  who  has  filed  aa  appUaattoa  fwr 
ud  <■  dlwatlaflad  with  th*  deetoloa  ot  the  Oommtostoaor 
(I  I  &I60.  1184),  may  appeal  to  the  Ualtsd  States  Coart  of 
Caetena  aad  Patoat  Appeals.  The  appellaat  meet  take  the 
toOowlaff  atips  to  mch  aa  appeal :  fl)  la  the  Pateat  Oflce 
«!▼•  aotlee  to  the  Oommiartoaer  aad  fito  the  laaaoas  of  appeal 
(aae  paragrapha  (1»  aad  (d))  ;  (S)  to  the  eoart,  fito  a  petKloa 
of  appoal  aad  a  eertlfled  ttaaatr^  of  the  laoofd  wlthto  a 
■pedflad  time  after  flltoff  the  reaaoos  of  appeal,  aad  pay  the 
fM  for  appeal,  aa  prorlded  by  Oo  rotas  of  the  eevrt  The 
tiaasertpt  wffl  be  traaamtttod  to  tb»  evurt  by  the  PsteM 
Ofitoe  oa  order  of  aad  at  the  iiimasi  of  the  appeOaat 

(b)  ifoMoe  o«4  rtmttma  e/  appasl.  (1)  Whsa  aa  appsal  to 
takea  to  the  UUB.  Coart  of  Costosw  aad  Pateat  Appeato,  the 
appellaat  shaU  glTo  aotlee  thereof  to  the  Cbmmtaatoaer,  aod 
fito  to  the  PatoBt  Oaes,  wlthta  the  time  apiiilifl  to  para- 
tnw^  (d>.  Ma  raaaoas  ef  appeal  apoflfifsny  set  forth  to  wHt- 
tn- 

ip)  tm  iator  partaa  prafaadtina,  the  aotlee  aad  reasoas  mast 
be  eerrod  aa  proTlded  la  1 1410. 

(e)  Ol^a  aoMea.  (1)  Aay  peraoa  who  may  appeal  to  the 
VM.  Coart  9t  Caetoaia  aad  Pateat  Appeato  (paiagra^  (a)>, 
may  hare  resMdy  by  am  aettoa  aader  ascttoa  Ufh)  «f  tka 
act.  8aA  elm  aetloa  amst  be  rnmmenred  wlthto  the 
apeelfled  to  paragraph  (d). 

(S)  If  aa  applleaat  or  ragtotraat  to  aa  ex  parte  eaae 
tahea  aa  vpeal  to  the  D.8.  Coart  of  Cnatoan  aad  Pataat  Ap- 

peato. h*  thasahj  wbItm  hto  tight  to  proeeed  aader  aeettoa 
n(b)ef  theaet 

(•)  If  a  party  to  aa  totar  partaa  prmaedlsi  baa  takaa  aa 
appeal  to  the  VM.  Ooort  ef  Castoms  aad  PatMt  Appeals,  aad 
aay  adTsrae  party  to  the  ease  shall,  wlthto  tweaty  daya  after 
the  appellant  ahall  hsTc  filed  notlee  of  the  appeal  to  the  eoart 
(paragraph  (b)),  file  notice  with  the  Commlaatoaer  that  he 
etoeto  to  have  all  farther  proceedlags  eondaetad  ss  provided  to 
eeetloa  11(b)  ef  the  act.  certified  eeptee  of  saeh  aatlcss  wHl  be 
traasmltted  to  the  UA  Oeart  ef  (^istoms  aad  Frtaat  Ap- 

peato tar  aoeh  aettoa  aa  may  be  aeeeeaary.  The  aotlee  of 
eleetloa  arast  bs  sarvad  as  prevlded  to  |  S.llfi. 

(d)  nsM  fmr  appeal  or  etefl  soMoa.  The  tiam  for  flllag 
the  aottee  aad  raaeoas  ef  appeal  to  the  U.S.  Ooort  of  Cos- 
team  and  Pateat  Appeato  (paragraph  (b) )  or  far  mmmasrlag 
a  etvU  aettoa  (paragraph  (e)>  to  ilsty  days  tram  «bo  date  of 
ths  deetoloa  of  the  Tradamaik  Trial  aad  Appeal  Board  or  the 
Commtosloaer,  as  the  eaee  suy  be.  If  a  petlttoa  for  rahesrtBg 
or  reeoaslderatlon  to  filed  wlthto  thirty  day*  after  the  dato  of 
th*  deetoloa.  the  ttoM  to  extaaded  to  thirty  days  after  aetloa 
oa  tiM  petitloa.  Ko  petltloa  for  raheertng  or  reeoaalderatloa 
filed  oatalde  the  tlaw  apeelfled  harela  after  ao^  deelaioa,  aor 
aay  proceedlags  on  saeh  petltlea  ehall  operate  to  aactaad  the 
period  of  ilxty  daye  heretaabOTO  provided.  The  ttame  apedfied 
hereto  are  catoadar  days.  If  the  last  day  of  the  tlsM  sped' 
fied  for  aroaol.  or  eommeadag  a  dvll  aettoa  fhlto  oa  a  Satar- 
day.  fiaaday  or  legal  habday.  the  ttm*  to  *ataad*d  to  the 
aext  day  whteh  to  adther  a  Batorday.  Saaday  aor  a  holiday. 
If  a  party  to  aa  later  partee  proeeedlag  ha*  takea  aa  appeal 
to  the  U.S.  Omrt  of  Ca*tosu  aad  Patent  ̂ pptfilt  aad  aa 
adTsrso  party  baa  filed  notlee  aader  eeetloa  H (a)(1)  of  the 
act  that  he  eleeto  to  haTo  all  farther  proceedtaga  eoadaeted 
aader  eeetloa  fil  (b)  of  the  act.  the  time  flor  fiBag  a  dm  aetloa 
thereafter  to  apedfied  to  aeettoa  tl (a)(1)  of  the  act 

(*' 

(See.  M.  fifi  Stet.  416.  aa  amaadad;  11  U.S.C.  lOTl) 
Pannoaa  aob  Aenoo  ax  vmrn  Ooaiiaaaie 

hetiiaafter 

I  fi.l4«    PeMNoa  to  «he  Oammleatoaai'. 

(a)  Petltloa  amy  be  takea  to  the  Cosualsdoaer  (1) 
aay  repeated  settoa  or  iifliiaat  ef  the  Biaartaer  of  Trado- 

aot  eob)eet  to  appeal  mder  |  S.141,  to  the  ex  parto 
tloB  of  aa  appMeattoa;  (S)  to  eaeea  to 

atetato  or  tha  rales  9«dfy  that  ths  aaatter  to  to  b* « 
directly  by  or  reviewed  by  the  Onmmlsdaaar ;  aad  (t)  to  to- 
vake  tte  aapervlaory  aathodty  at  tha  OemaUedaoer  to  ap- 

propriate dreomstaacee. 
(b)  Aay  sack  petltloa  meet  eoatato  a  ato  torn  est  of  th* 

facte  tovolved  aad  the  pelat  or  potato  to  be  tavtarwad  aad  Oa 
aetloa  revMoted.    Aay  brief  to  aepport  thereof  ehoald  ae- 

y  or  be  embodied  to  the  petltlea ;  to  ooatestad  cms* 
aay  toriet  ta  oppodtloa  ahaD  be  Hod  wlthto  IHeaa  daya  after 

at  the  pedtlaa.    Whet*  fheto  ar*  to  b*  piavod  ta  ax 

(aa  to  a  p*tHtoa  to  r*viv*  aa  ahaadaaad  appBea- 
tlea).  the  ptaef  to  th*  f*na  *f  ofiMavlto  or  iartsratio—  to  ae- 



Ni 

lt»t9« U.  S.  PATENT  OFFICE m 

tka 
wWk  I  t.9e  <•■«  vMMti,  tt  ur) 

eoBitdand («)  Aa  am  kwitefl  «IU  Mt  bt  Md 
BMMMfy  by  tt«  OoaalHloBar. 

(d)  Tte  ■«•  lilac  ̂   *■  patltlra  will  aot  ttaj  tb«  p«lod 

fHT  vtplTlac  to  •»  cmriMr**  Mttoa,  Mr  staj  •thw  pro- 

(•)  AnthoHty  t*  aet  M  •  pHlttoa  aajr.  wkta  approvrfate, 
fet  dtlicalal  by  tha  CommMLv^tt. 

(f)  No  tea  la  N«iilfl««  tor  a  patttlaa  to  tta  Cawalwiaaar. 

I S447  Oaaw  mt  ipaalJIaaWy  daJbML 

-'An  eaaci  aot  spodflcally  dotoad  aad  provldod  for  br  ̂ a 
Hbm  la  tkia  part  will  ba  daddad  ta  accordance  witli  the  mwltt 
of  aaeb  eaao  aadar  tiM  aatberlty  of  tba  CommiMloaar.  aad 

raeh  dadiloa  will  ba  eomraalcatad  to  tba  lateraatad  partlaa 
la  inltlav. 

ISJ4S    <hmm4nt«ntr  awg  taapawd  oarfata  ralat. 

ta  am  Mctsaovdtaary  iltaatloa,  wbaa  Joatlea  roqnlroa  aad  ao 

aOMt  partr  U  lajarad  tbafoby,  aay  rt«alraMat  of  tba  rol«a 

la  thla  part  aot  bMag  a  roqolraaont  of  tba  otatata  may  ba  aoa- 
I  or  waltad  h§  tba  ComailMlonar. 

CaanncATa 

fl^Sl     0mrHitim»9. 

Wb«a  tba  raqalTMiaBta  of  tba  Uw  aad  of  Om  ralaa  bava 

bacB  eoapllad  wl^  aad  tba  Patent  Office  tau  adjodgad  a 

mark  redatrabla,  a  eartlflcate  wUl  be  laaaad  to  tba  edBwt  tbat 

tba  appHeaat  baa  compiled  wltb  tte  law  aad  tbat  ba  la  eatltlad 

to  rectttratloB  of  bU  mark  oa  tbe  Principal  Seglater  or  oa 

tba  nnpirlaaitmtal  Baglatar  aa  tbe  eaae  auy  be.  The  eertllleata 
wlU  ttata  tbe  data  oa  wUeb  tbe  applleatloii  for  nglatratloa 

waa  filed  la  tk»  Pataat  Ofltoa.  tbe  act  nader  wUeb  tk»  mark 

la  r^fatarad,  the  date  of  Iwae  aad  tbe  nambar  of  tbe  eertl- 
fleata.  Attach  to  tbe  eertlfleate  aad  ffonilac  a  part  there- 
af  wm  ba  a  rapfodaetlOB  of  tbe  mark  aad  pertlaaat  data 

flam  tbe  appllcatloa.  A  aotlee  of  tbe  affldavlt  or  dadaimtlaa 

mutoemita  of  aaetSoa  8(a)  of  the  act  (|1.1<1)  win  ba 
pfflatad  oa  tba  eartlieati. 

]Ptd»uc*sio«  oa  ICaasa  KaaiaTaaao  Uaoaa  IMM  Act 

^Mnmmnt  Mom:  liSaw  to  S.1M  latarprat  or  apply 

aM.  11.  aoatat.  US :  is  DJkCiods. 

ft.lW    FabMaaMoii 

A  mlatraat  af  a  aMik  laglatafad  oad^  tba  proiialoM  af 

tba  acta  of  1881  or  18M  may  at  aay  time  priav  to  tba  axptea^ 

tloB  of  tbe  period  for  wbleb  tba  Nglatratlaa  waa  laawd  or 

roBowad,  npoB  tbe  payaMOt  of  tk»  praaeitbad  fae.  fila  aa 

■Matlt  or  dadaratloB  la  aeeordanee  with  |  tM  aattlaf  fertb 

theaa  gaoda  stated  la  tbe  raglatratloB  oa  wMeh  wld  aMrfc 

la  la  aae  la  eommerea.  ipaetfylaf  tbe  aatare  of  eocb  eoai- 

BMiie,  aad  atatlag  tbat  tba  laglatraat  daime  tbe  baaefiti  of 

the  Trademark  Act  of  1848.  Aa  order  for  a  title  report  far 

Ofltee  oae  (or  aa  abatraet  of  title)  abaU  aeeampaay  tba 
efldavlt  ar  dedaiatloa  la  aeeardaaee  wMb  |  MO. 

iS.154    PabNoaHoatoOPalal 

«A  aatlca  af  the  elalm  of  beaeita  oader  tba  art  of  1M8  aad 

a  laprodoetloa  of  tbe  mark  wffl  tbw  ba  pobllabai  la  tba 

OAdal  Oaaatte  aa  oooa  aa  i^aetleaMe.    Ibe  pabMabed  aark 

wm  rataia  Its  oilflaal  raclatoaHoa  aaaber. 

ftaB0    yatioe  a/  pabMeaWaa. 

A  aeOea  of  miA  pobllcatlaa  of  tba  aaik  aad  df  tbe  ra«alra> 

meat  tm  th»  afldarlt  or  dadaratloa  ■padfled  la  eeetloa  8(b) 

of  tbe  aet  (1 8.181)  win  be  eeat  to  tbe  reflatraat. 

|aj88    9-  mtkim*  «•  o»aetMaa;  mthftt*  to  oaaoena»«oii. 

Tbe  pabHabed  mark  la  aot  aabjeet  to  <^»podtloa  oa  ancb 

pobtteatloa  la  tba  OAdal  Oaaetta,  bat  la  sabjaet  to  petltloBs 

ta  aaaed  as  tptffM  la  |  S.111  aad  to  eaaeeOatiea  far  fbllare 

to  file  tte  aAdavlt  or  dadaratiOB  spedfled  la  1 8.181. 

BHaaiacaAxtoa  oa  MAasa  EaeiaTaaaa  Uasaa  Pazoa  Acra 

18^88  Beiiw«s»"aitoa  a/  marie  rapteMred  aadar  mtU  a/ 
idli.  JMf,Mdi*f«. 

Trademarks  nglatend  oadar  tbe  aet  af  1881.  tba  act  ef 

lt8fartbaaetofl8aOMyba  lansMHad  aadar  tbe  aet  of 

1848,  dtbar  aa  tba  Pitodpal  BsBlaisr,  If  eligible,  or  oa  tbe 

bat  a  aaw  eomplate  appUeatloa  for 

mast  be  filed  eamplylag  wHb  tba  tolaa  raiatlag 

Deatlaa  win  ba  aableet  ta  aaasrtaatloB 

la  tba  same  ■aaaar  aa  attar  appHaa- 
aata<l»48.    fiae  I U8  for  aaa  af  old 

wmTuunm  To  Itui 
«iov  DuBiaa  Atam 

AonuBiTT  Non :     1 1  S.181  to  8.188  latsfptat  or  apply 

see.  8.  80  Stat  481 ;  16  V J.C.  1088. 

I  8.181    cnaaoaOaMo*  for  /agars  la  jOa  aJidaaJt  m-  datlara. Mom  dmrimg  ttmth  ifmr. 

Aay  raglatratlaa  aadar  tbe  prorUloaa  of  tba  aet  of  1848 

aad  aay  reglstratlea  paUlabad  oader  tbe  ptorlaloaa  of  aaetloa 
18(e)  of  tbe  aet  (I  SaSS)  i*aU  be  eaaedlad  at  tbe  eod  of  siz 

yaata  feUewtag  tbe  data  of  nglatratloa  or  tbe  data  of  aocb 

pabUeation,  aalees  wltbla  oae  year  aast  preeedlng  tbe  m- 

ptratloB  of  aaeb  six  year*  tbe  regtatraat  eban  file  ta  tbe  Pat- 
eat  OAae  aa  aAdaTlt  or  dodaratlaa  la  aeeardaaee  with  I  8.80 
•bowlag  tbat  aald  mark  ia  atm  la  aae  or  abetwlag  that  Ha 
noaaae  la  daa  to  spedal  tlirasmtsai'ae  whieb  eseaae  ^A  a«m> 
asa  aad  la  aot  dae  to  aay  iataatlon  to  abaadoa  tk»  aaark. 

I  2.188     atfmU-9mmt»  fmr  •fHimvit  or  daetaraMoa. 
(a)  Tbe  aSMaTlt  or  dedaratlOB  regalred  by  |  2.181  mast : 
(1)  Be  ezecQted  by  tbe  regletraat  after  explratloa  of  tba 

flre-yaar  period  following  tbe  date  of  reglstratloa  or  pabt^ 
catloa  nader  eeetloa  12(c)  ; 

(8)  Ideatlfy  tbe  eerttteate  of  reglatratlaa  by  tbe  eertlfieats 
number  and  date  of  reglatratloa ; 

(8)  Redte  snfilclent  facts  to  show  tiiat  the  auric  deaeribed 
la  the  reglatratioB  le  etfll  la  aaa.  spedfylag  tbe  aatore  of  saA 

aaa,  ar  redte  saffident  facts  to  show  tbat  Its  nonnse  Is  doe 
ta  special  drcaautaoeee  whleta  exeaae  aach  aoanae  aad  la  aot 
daa  ta  aay  tataatloa  to  abaadoa  tbe  mark;  aad 

(4)  Ba  aceoBipaaled  by  an  order  for  a  title  rapart  for  OAes 
aae  <ar  aa  abatraet  of  title). 

(b)  A  speetaaea  or  faesmue  showing  tbe  nark  as  amaatly 

•BSd  abaaU  ba  sabaalttad  with  aad  referred  to  la  tbe  afiMavlt 
ar  declsratiea. 

1 8.188    VaMoe  to  raptotraa*. 
If  aa  afldavlt  or  dedaratloa  Is  filed  wltbla  a  rsaaaaable 

time  prior  ta  eapiratloa  af  the  atztb  year,  the  raglatrant  auy 
be  notified  tbat  tbe  ragtotrattoa  wffl  be  eaaecOad  by  the  C!oBi- 
mlaaloncr  at  tbe  end  of  eoeb  sixth  year  aaleea  tbe  owner  filea 
la  the  Patent  Office  tbe  affidavit  or  declaration  of  ase  or  az- 
caaaMe  aoaoae  retndiad  by  seetloa  8.  fWlara  to  aotlfjr  tba 

nglstraat  daaa  aot,  bowarar,  rdleve  tba  raglatraat  of  the  rs- 
spoasMnty  of  ffilag  the  affidavit  or  dodaratlaa  wittia  tbe 
period  reqolred  by  etatata. 

I  8.164    AekaotffMpaMKt  a/  rseslpf  af  aJMaaft  or  daolaraWea. 

Tbe  reglstraat  wlU  be  notified  by  the  Brsmtaer  of  Trade- 
marks of  the  receipt  of  tbe  affidaTlt  or  dadaraUoa  aad,  if 

satlafaetory,  of  its  acceptance. 

I  8.160    BaeoaeWeraMoa  ef  aJIdaaM  tr  daelaraXaa. 

(a)  If  tte  affidaTlt  or  dedaratloa  Is  laaoflelent,  tbe  rsgla- 
traat  wffl  be  notified  of  tbe  rsaaoes  by  the  asaailBar.  Baeon- 
sidaratloa  of  sncfa  refosal  may  be  reqnested  wltbla  sis  moatbs 
from  die  date  of  tbe  maOlng  of  fb»  aotlee.  The  reqnast  for 

reeoBsMeratlon  mast  state  tte  raaaons  tiierafor;  a  anpfia- 
meatal  or  sabstltote  affidavit  or  dadaratloa  roqalrad  by  sae- 
tioa  8  of  the  aet  eaaaot  be  cMislderad  oaleas  It  Is  racsived  ba- 

fof*  tba  afeflfatloa  of  six  years  from  the  data  af  tba  laglatia- 
tloa,  ar  from  tba  date  of  pablleatloa  nader  aaettaa  lS(e). 

(b)  If  the  regUtraat  Is  dissatisfied  with  tite  actloa  Vt  tbe 
»»«iMi««>  holding  tbe  affidavit  or  dedaratloa  inauffirtant.  he 

may  raansst  the  CJoauaisalooer  to  review  the  action  oader 

I  2a48u  Tba  dedalon  of  tbe  Commlaalraer  oa  saefa  a  ra«aaat 
eoMtltatae  tbe  final  action  of  tbe  Patent  Office.  If  there  la 

no  review  by  tbe  CooimlaaloBer,  tite  Commissioner  will  notify 

tbe  reglatrant  of  tike  Insofllcleney  of  the  aflMavlt  or  dedara- 
tloa after  the  esplratloa  of  tbe  sixth  year,  whlA  notice  wfll 

conatltnta  so^  final  aetloa.  See  12440  for  appeal  to  ar 
(•view  by  coart. 

18.188    fl«aaaf( 
If  aa  affidavit  or  deeUratioB  Is  filed  wltbla  the  alzth  year 

fCOoirl^  reglstratloB  or  pablleatloa  oadar  aeetlaa  18(e)  of 

tbe  act,  tbe  registration  wffl  be  eaaedled  fordiwltb  by  tbe 
(Jommladaaer.  If  the  affidavit  or  dedaratloa  Is  ffled  bat  le 

lafMed.  eaaeeUatlon  of  tba  laglatratSaa  wffl  be  wtthhdd  pead- 
ln«  favOMr  proceedings.  ^^  ' 

ivn  «a  DBCi.aBATioM  Umaa  Sacnoa  IS 

I  2.18T    AjMaalt  or  daelaraNe*  aadar  eeoMMt  It. 

Tbe  affidavit  or  declaration  la  aeeordanee  with  I S JO  pro- 
vldad  by  aactlaa  IS  af  ttm  aet  for  ae«alrtag  laeoateatabBlty 
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pnblltttloa 

M  tk«  Pitaelp*! 
tk*  act  «<  IMl  or  190ff 

lS(e)  of  th«  act  (I  3.1SS)  mwt: 
(ft)  Bm  ilCDcd  by  the  Ngtetnat; 
(b)  IdMttfy  tta«  eotlfleftte  of  Ngtotntlei  i 

mmbor  aad  dftte  of  rogtitntka: 
(e)  Bodte  tho  towls  or  Mirleai  stfttad 

••  «r  ta  eouoetloa  with  wfckb  tho  mark 
«oaa  oao  ta  eoouMre*  for  a  ported  of  flro 
t»  tbo  data  of  roglatratton  or  date  of 
tloa  11(e)  ̂   tbo  act,  and  ia  atlU  in  aao  U 
fjrlac  tha  aataio  of  a«ch  e 

(d)  ■paeify  that  tbor*  baa  baaa  so  tea 
to  lagtrtiaafi  date  of  owaanhlp  vt  i 
flooda  or  awTteaa,  or  to  roftotnuafa  ilcht 
or  tahai»  tho  laMo  oa  th 

(a)  i^aelfy  that  thoro  la  ao 
righta  pondlas  In  the  Patent  (NBoe  or  in 
•naDy  diapoaad  of; 

(f)  Be  flod  wlthfai  one  year  after  the 

ftve-year  period  of  coatlnaoaa  nae  foUowl^ 
pabUeatlon  under  aeetlcHi  12(e). 

Tbe  i^latraat  wlU  bo  aotlAad 
or  dadaimtloa. 

820— OFFICIAL  GAZETTE Hcrmam  16,  1966 

or  a 

pobUabed' under 

by  the  eeiUfleate 

1  the  reglfttratlon 

B  la  eoatla- 

yeara 
ander 

conunerce. 

to  foslatir 

infolflaf  iald 
a  eoort  and  not 

oplratldn  of  any 
reclatratlon  or 

of  the  reealbt  of  the  fMdt; 

(tae.  IB.  90  Stat.  4SS ;  10  U.8.C.  106B) 

|Sa68    O9wMm04  wUh  »tkm-  •jUmHta  ar  jtooIwaWeiM. 
(a)  The  aSdarlt  or  dedaratioa  fllod 

tb»  act  may  alao  be  aaed  aa  the  aAdavlt  br  dadaratlon 

foirad  by  aaetlon  8,  proTMad  It  alao  eom^ea  with  the  n- 
qnlrmenta  and  la  fllad  within  the  ttee 
1 1  a^lCl  and  2.161. 

(b)  In  appropriate  elre— ataneee  the  a^davlt  or 
tSon  Had  onder  aeetlon  15  of  the  aet  may 

the  aSdaTlt  or  dodaratloa  ro«alrad  for  renewal  of  a  raglatra- 
tloa  (aae  I USS). 

Tit 

IS  Off 

Vt^t  apeclfled  in 

to  eomUned  with 

OOBBBcnoir,  Dinc&anm,  Wowmmkb  b,  9tc. 

1 1.171     Jfow  oorM^loato  o»  obawgo  of  Ofon*  tMp 

In  eaaa  of  ̂ aage  of  ownarablp  (rf  a  regii  tared 
vafaeat  of  the  aaattnoB,  a  new  eertUleate  of 
be  laMod  In  the  name  of  tbo  ■— «t««^  for  t  m 
a<  the  ettglaal  period,    nie  aaalgnment  mjrt 
the  Patent  OSee.  and  the  reqneat  for  the 
be  rignad  by  the  aaalgnaa  and  aeeompanlo< 
tie  and  by  an  order  for  title  report  for  Ollle 
of  title).    The  orl«lnal  CMtlfleate  of  raclati4tlo*« 
■net  alao  be  aabmlttad. 

deetiratlon 

(■ae.  T.  eo  Stat  410,  aa  amended ;  10  UACj  lOOT) 
I  2.172     BwrrmUtr  for  otmmttmUtm. 

Upon  an^leatloB  by  the  ledatrant,  the 
permit  any  ledatratlon  to  bo  aorrendered 
AppUeatlon  for  nidi  aetlon  anat  be  alsned 

aeeompanled  by  an  order  foi 
(or  an  abatraet  of  title)  and, 

■troyad,  by  the  original  eertUeate  of  rttlatiatlon. 

(■ae.  7.  10  Stat  410,  aa  amended ;  U  UJk  1  1007) 

(a)  Upon  application  by  ttie  reglatrant, 
may  permit  any  registration  to  be  amended 

irk  to  be  dlaeUlmed  in  part     Ap^eatlof 
most  specify  the  amendment  or  dlaelalmer 
the  registrant  and  rerlfled  or  Inelnde  a 
anee  with  |  2.10,  and  moat  be  aeeoeBpanle< 
fee  and  by  an  order  for  a  title  report  for 
abatraet  of  tltla).    If  the  amendment 
the  mark,  new  speetoana  showing  the  mai^ 
•action  with  the  gooda  or  serrleea,  and  a 
amended  mark  most  be  aobaalttad.    The 
tratlon  or.  If  aald  eertlSeate  la  loat  or 
ei^y  thereof,  moat  alao  bo  anbadttad  In 

>ner  may  make  approprlata  eatiy 
of  the  OMee.    The  latMntioa 

stin    contain   ngfu'rik't   matter 
amended  mast  be  reglatrable  as  a  wbola,  ud 
vt  dlsHateer  most  not  InToIre  each  chang 
tlaa  aa  to  alter  aMterlally  the  eharaeter  of 

(b)  Changea  la  tb»  IdentUeatlon  of  goojla 
the  aftttre  ot  ddettoaa  wOl  not  be  permil^ed 
tha  proTlatona  of  |  2.175.    Mo  amendment 
tn^tlon  of  a  dlaelalmer  win  be  permitted. 

mark,  npon 
registration  may 
aaexplred  part 
be  recorded  In 

'  eertllcato  maat 

by  the  reqalred 
nae  (or  abatraet 

If  aTaUaUe, 

Qonunlaaloner  may 
for  eaneeUatlon. 

by  the  reglatrant 
title  report  for 

tf  not  loat  or  da- 

he  Commissioner 
or  any  raglateied 
for  ioefa  aetlon 

be  signed  br 

In  aeeord- by  the  reqalred 
(MBee  nae  (or  an 

a  change  In 

aa  need  In  eon- 
drawing  of  the 

of  legla- cartlSed 
that  thaCoA- tb4reon  and  In  the 

lnT«lTea  a  change 

deei  rayed,  a 

In  the  raslatra- 

other  ttan  In 

eze^t  nader 

wAlng  tha  eUm- 

(c)  ▲  printed  copy  of  the  amendment  or  dlaelalmer  Aall 
be  attached  to  each  printed  copy  of  the  leglatratlon. 
(See  7.  00  Stat  480,  aa  amended;  li  VM.C.  1007) 
12.174  OorreoMoa  e/  OJloe  aitotala. 

Wbenerer  a  ataterlal  mlstaba  In  a  reglatratlon,  Inenrred 
through  the  faolt  of  tbe  Patent  Ofllee,  Is  clearly  dladoaed  by 
the  reeorda  of  tbe  Offlce.  a  eertUleate  stating  tbe  fket  and 
nature  of  sneb  mistake,  signed  by  the  Commissioner  or  by 
an  employee  designated  by  tbe  Craunlaaloner  and  aealed 
with  tbe  seal  of  tbe  Patent  OOce.  aball  be  laaaed  wltbont 
charge  and  reeorded,  and  a  printed  copy  thereof  shall  be 
attadied  to  each  printed  copy  of  the  registration  eertlfleata. 
Sneb  corrected  certificate  shall  thereafter  hare  the  same 
effect  as  If  the  same  bad  been  originally  leaned  In  sneb  cor- 

rected form,  or  In  the  discretion  of  the  Commisslooer  a  new 
certlflcate  of  reglatratlon  may  be  Issued  without  charge. 
Tbe  certificate  of  registration  or.  If  said  certlflcate  la  loet 
or  deatroyed,  a  cetttted  copy  thereof,  must  be  submitted 
In  order  that  the  Commtfeatoaer  lugr  make  iMK^roprlate  aatry 
thereon.  \ 

(See.  7,  00  Stat  480,  as  a:fenlad:  IB  U.S.C.  1067) 

12.175  Correetion  of  mjaUk*  by  reptotrMit 

(a)  Wbenerer  a  mistcke  has  been  made  In  a  registration 
and  a  showing  has  been  made  that  such  mistake  occurred  la 
good  faith  through  the  fault  of  the  applicant  the  Commla- 
sloner  suy  Issue  a  eertlficate  of  correction,  or  In  his  dis- 

cretion, a  new  certlflcate  upon  the  payment  of  the  required 
fee,  proTlded  that  the  correction  does  not  Involre  such 
dianges  In  the  registration  aa  to  require  republication  of 
the  mark. 

(b)  Application  for  aneh  aetlon  must  spedfy  the  mistake 
for  which  correction  Is  sought  and  the  manner  In  whldi  It 
arooe.  show  that  It  occurred  in  good  faith,  be  signed  and 
by  tha  applicant  and  rerlfled  or  Indude  a  declaration  In 
aeeordanee  with  I  2.20,  and  be  aeeompanled  by  the  required 
fOe  and  by  an  order  for  a  title  report  for  Oflee  aae  (or 
an  abstract  of  title).  The  certlflcate  of  registration  or,  If 
said  certlflcate  la  loat  or  destroyed,  a  eertlfled  copy  thereof, 
must  also  be  submitted  in  order  that  the  Commlasloner 
may  make  appropriate  entry  thereon. 

(e)  A  printed  copy  of  the  certificate  of  correeti<m  shall 
be  attached  to  each  printed  copy  of  the  registration. 

(See.  7,  00  Stat  480,  aa  amended;  15  D.S.a  1067) 

i  2.170    Co«eMerat4ea  a/  above  sMttere. 

Tha  Buittera  in  1 1  2.171  to  2.175  wUl  be  considered  In  Oe 
first  inatanee  by  the  Examiner  of  Trademarka.  If  the  aetlon 
of  the  ■zaminer  of  Trademarka  la  adrerae.  registrant  nuy 
reqneat  the  Commlaaloner  to  rerlew  the  aetlon  under  |  2.140. 
If  response  to  an  adrerae  action  of  the  examiner  la  not 
made  by  tbe  regletrant  within  six  months,  the  suttter  will 
be  conaldered  abandoned. 

Taaif  AiiD  SanawAii 

AvTKOBiTT  Nora:  112.181  to  2.184  Interpret  or  apply 
see  0,  00  Stot.  481 ;  15  C.S.C.  1060. 

1 2.181     Tsrm  o/  ariptaal  raptstrattoas  and  ranaieato. 

(a)  Keglatratlona  issued  under  the  aet  of  1040,  whether 
on  tha  Prlndpal  Reglater  or  on  the  Supplemental  Register, 
remain  in  force  for  twenty  yaara.  and  may  be  renewed  for 
periods  of  twenty  years  from  the  expiring  period  unleea 
prerionaly  cancelled  or  aarrendered. 

(b)  Begiatratlons  liyaed  under  the  aete  of  1005  and  1881 
remain  in  foree  for  their  onexjtlred  torma  and  may  ha  ra- 
newed  in  the  same  manner  aa  reglatratlona  under  the  aet 
of  1»4«. 

(c)  Begiatratlons  Issued  under  the  act  of  1020  cannot 
be  renewed  unleea  renewal  la  required  to  anpport  foreign 

reglatratlona  and  In  each  caae  nuiy  be  lenewed  on  the  Sapple- 
mental  Reglater  in  the  aame  manner  aa  reglatratlona  under 
the  act  of  1040. 

i  2.182    Parfad  iei(b4n  wMeb  appMoafiew  /Or  ranswal  aiaat 

An  appUeatloa  tar  renewal  asay  be  flied  by  the  raglatraat 
at  aay  ttee  wlthla  alx  moaths  before  the  expiration  of  tha 
period  for  which  the  eertUtaato  of  reglatratlaa  waa  laaaad  or 
reaewed,  or  it  auy  be  fllad  wlthla  three  aMstha  after  aach 
explratloa  oa  payaMat  of  the  addltloaal  tea  raqaliad. 
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809 (a)  The  tpplleatlOB  for  ranewal  mut  laelodt  a  atatotaat 
ivklefa  Is  Tcrlflcd  or  which  Inelndeo  a  doclumtioB  la  aeeord- 
anee  with  |  2.20  by  the  reglatraot  oettlnr  forth  the  gooda 
or  MrrlCM  recited  in  the  rasiitration  on  or  In  connection 
with  whldi  the  mark  is  still  In  ose  In  commerce,  spedfylnc 
the  natars  of  sadi  eommeree.  This  statement  most  be 
•xscatad  not  more  than  six  months  before  the  exitlratlon 
of  the  registration  and  be  accompanied  by : 

(1)  A  specimen  or  facsimile  showing  cnrrent  ose  of  tiie 
■lark. 

(3)  The  taqvlred  fee  Indadlng  an  addltloaal  fee  In  the 
ease  of  a  delayed  application  for  renewal. 

(b)  Tha  declaration  or  rerlfled  statement,  specimen  or 
facsimile  and  the  fee  must  be  filed  within  the  period  pre- 

scribed for  applying  for  renewal.  If  defectlre  or  insaffldent, 
tbay  cannot  be  completed  after  the  period  fOr  applying  fOr 
renewal  has  passed ;  If  completed  after  the  Initial  six  month 
period  has  expired  bnt  before  the  expiration  of  the  three 
month  delay  period,  die  application  can  be  eoasldaad  only 
aa  a  delayed  application  for  renewal. 

(e)  If  tke  mark  la  not  In  nse  in  commerce  at  the  time 
at  lllag  of  the  declaration  or  Terlfled  statonent,  snlBdent 
facta  mast  be  recited  to  show  that  nonase  is  doe  to  special 
drcomstanees  whldi  excnse  sach  nonnae  and  la  not  doe 
to  any  Intention  to  abandon  the  mart. 

(d)  The  aK>Ucatloa  for  renewal  most  also  iadode: 
(1)  Aa  order  for  a  title  report  for  OlBee  nse  (or  abstract 

of  tide). 
(2)  If  the  applicant  is  not  domiciled  in  the  United  Statea, 

the  designation  of  some  person  resident  In  the  United  States 
<»  whom  may  be  serred  notices  or  proesas  la  proceedings 
aCecting  the  mark. 

(8)  If  the  mark  Is  leglsteted  under  the  act  of  1020,  a 
showing  which  Is  rerlfled  or  which  indndes  a  declaration 
la  accordance  with  |  2,20  that  renewal  is  reqalred  to  support 
foreign  reglstratlona. 

I  2.184    MefutM  e/  miMMl. 

(a)  If  the  application  for  renewal  Is  Incomplete  or  defec- 
tlre, the  renewal  wlU  be  refused  by  the  Examiner  of  Trade- 

marks. The  application  may  be  completed  or  amended  In 
response  to  a  refusal,  subject  to  the  prorlslons  of  li  2.62 
and  2.188. 

(b)  If  the  registrant  Is  dissatisfied  with  the  action  of  the 
examiner  considering  the  application  for  renewal  Incomplete 
or  defectlre,  he  may  request  the  Commissioner  to  rerlew  the 
action  under  i  2.140.  If  response  to  an  adrerse  action  of 
the  examiner  is  not  made  within  six  months,  the  application 
for  renewal  will  be  considered  abandoned. 

AaaioMMniT  or  llaaKa 

I  8.185     M^miremenU  for  mtaignmemtt. 

(a)  Assignments  under  section  10  of  the  act  of  registered 
marks,  or  marks  for  which  an  application  fOr  rsglstration 
has  been  filed,  will  be  recorded  in  the  Patent  Ofllee.  Other 
Inatruments  which  may  relate  to  audi  marks  may  be  recorded 
In  the  discretion  of  the  Commissioner.  No  asslgament  will 
be  recorded,  except  as  may  be  ordered  by  tiie  CoamlasiaDW, 
nalaas  It  haa  baan  exaeatsd  aad  naleaa : 

(1)  The  certificate  of  registration  Is  Identified  In  the 
aaalgnment  by  the  eertlfieate  number  (the  date  of  registra- 

tion should  also  be  glren),  or,  tbm  afvHcatlon  for  registration 
shall  hare  been  first  filed  la  the  Patent  Ofllee  and  the  appli- 

cation is  Identlfled  In  the  assignment  by  serial  number  (the 
date  of  filing  should  also  be  glren)  ; 

(2)  It  Is  in  the  Bngllah  language  or,  If  not  la  the  Bntflah 
Isngnage,  accompanied  by  a  sworn  traaalatlon ; 

(8)  The  fae  for  recording  Is  recelred  ;  and 
(4)  Aa  appointment  of  a  resident  agent  la  made  la  caae 

the  assignee  is  not  domiciled  In  the  United  States.  The 
appolntmeat  moat  be  separate  from  the  aaalgnment  aad 
there  must  be  a  separate  appolntm«it  for  each  registration 
or  application  assigned  in  one  instrument. 

(b)  The  address  of  the  assignee  should  be  redted  In  die 
aaalgnment,  otherwise  It  most  be  glren  In  a  separata  paper. 

(e)  The  date  of  record  of  the  assignment  U  the  date  of 
the  reeelpt  of  the  asslgament  at  the  Patent  Ofllee  In  proper 
font  and  accompanied  by  the  full  fOe  for  recording. 
<Sae.  10.  80  Btat  481 ;  16  VMJC.  1000) 

I  2.186    AetUm  aiay  U  tmkm  by  mttgmm  •/ 

Any  action  which  may  or  moat  be  taken  by  a  reglstmat  or 

applicant  may  be  taken  by  the  asalgnee,  prorlded  the  assign- 
ment has  been  recorded. 

I  2.187     OarMJIoate  of  retHotrmiiom  SMiy  Uome  to  ass<#wae. 

The  certificate  of  registration  may  be  Issued  to  the  ssalgnee 
of  the  awlicant  U  the  assignment  Is  rsoorded  la  the  Patent 
CMBce  at  least  ten  days  before  the  applloatton  Is  allowed,  and 
tha  addraaa  of  the  assignee  apears  la  the  record.    Saa  I  2.82. 

Ambrdmbiit  or  Botaa 

i  2.188    AouHdmemto  to  rales. 

(a)  All  amendments  to  this  part  wUl  be  paMlabed  in  the 
Oflldal  Oaxette  and  la  the  Fciwui.  BaeiaraB. 

(b)  Whenerer  required  by  law,  and  In  other  eaaea  whaa- 
erer  practicable,  notice  of  proi>oaed  amendments  to  these 
rules  will  be  published  in  the  FanKaAt.  Baoiana  and  in  the 
Official  Oasette.  If  not  puUlahed  with  the  notice,  copies  of 
the  text  will  be  furnished  to  any  person  requesting  the  same. 
All  eomments,  suggestions,  aad  briefs  recelred  within  a  time 
specified  la  the  notice  will  be  considered  before  adopd<»  of 
the  proposed  amendments  which  may  be  modified  in  the  light 
thereof.  Oral  bearings  may  be  held  at  the  discretion  of  the 
CommlssloDer. 

2.  The  note  Inunedlately  preceding  i  4.1  la  amended  to  read 
as  follows : 

Nora :  The  following  forms  lllastrate  the  manner  of  in«- 
parlng  applications  for  reglstratioD  of  marks  and  rarloas 
papers  la  tradaaurk  caaea,  to  be  filed  In  the  Patent  Oflee. 
Applicants  and  other  parties  will  find  their  business  facilitated 
by  f<^owlBg  them.  These  forms  should  be  used  In  cases  to 
which  they  are  appllcaUe.  A  sufficient  nuaUwr  of  repreaaata- 
tlra  fonu  are  glren  whldi.  with  the  rarlatlons  ladfcated  by 
the  Boteo  should  take  care  of  all  the  usual  sltuadona  In 
special  sitaatloas  aueh  altcradons  as  the  clreoaMtanoea  may 
render  necessary  may  be  made  proridad  they  do  not  depart 
from  the  requirements  of  Part  2  of  this  chapter  or  the  statute. 
Before  nalng  any  forms  the  pardnent  ruwa  and  sections  of 
the  statute  shoald  be  studied  carefully. 

In  using  these  forms,  the  applicant  or  mamber  of  the  firm 

tlon  or  filing  the  form  mar,  la  the  prescribed  instances.  In 
Ilea  of  maklag  the  oath,  afflmattoa,  or  rarlfleadon  required, 
set  forth  la  the  body  of  the  statameat  required  his  written 
deelaratloa  that  all  statements  made  oa  InforsMtlon  and 
belief  are  bellered  to  be  troe.  If.  aad  only  If,  the  declarant 
la,  OB  the  same  paper,  warned  aat  wUlful  falae  statemeats 
and  the  like  are  punishable  by  fine  or  taiprlaonment,  or  both 
(18  U.8.C.  1001).  and  sMy  Jeopardise  die  ralldlty  of  the 
Application  or  document  or  aay  registration  reaultlng  there- from. 

S.  The  heading  of  I  4.1  U  rerlsed  and  the  text  ot  |  4.1 
reads  as  follows : 

1 4.1     TraiemarM  sppNoaMea   by  am  4imK«M««I;  fiiwt^pal 
Rogioter  with  ooth. 

Mart   
(Idaattty  the  auurk) 

Claaa  No.   
(If  known) 

To  the  Ck>HMi8aioinB  or  PAnma : 

(Murne  (MT  ai^llcant  aad  teade  s^le.  if  any) 

iBuslness  addireas,  Indndlng  street,  d^  and  Stete) 

l[R«iidamliiidnMriiidn 
(Cltlaenshlp  of  apidlcant) 

The  abore  Ideatlfled  appllcaat  has  adoptsd  and  la  nalag 
the  trademart  showa  In  the  aeeompanjmag  drawing  (1) 
for      :   

(CoauMB,  uaoal  or  ordinary 
ot  goods) 

and  reaoests  that  said  mark  be  restored  In  the  United 
States  ratent  Ofllee  oa  the  Prladpal  Bcglater  established  by 
the  act  of  7uly  5. 1046. 

ne    trademark    was    first    used    oa    the   goods    (2)    on 
  ;   was  first   used  In     
(Data5  (Type  of  comaaree) 

commerce  (8)  on   ;  aad  Is  bow  la  use  la  such 
(Date) commerce  (4). 

The  aurt  Is  used  by  applying  It  to   , 
(B)  and  fire  specimens  showing  the  mark  as  actually  ased 
are  preaeated  herewith. 
State  of   1 
Cooaty  ef   / 
ss. 

(Name  of  amdloiat) 
belag  swara,  states  that :  he  bellerea  himself  to  be  the  owner 
of  the  trademart  aooght  to  be  registered ;  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge  aad  belief  bo  other  pwaoa,  flm.  eorporadon  w 
assodatlOB  has  the  right  to  use  said  mart  la  comaMrea,  either 
IB  tha  Meadeal  form  or  la  noeh  aaar  raasmhlsniii  thereto  aa 
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•Mlto«  t*  ttt  iMdi  of  Mck  otter 
t*  CMM  wfurioa.  or  to  taam  ■totoha,   w  to-teeilv«; 
tko  teeta  Mt  f  ertfe  la  this  appUoittoa  u«  tr  i*. 

fSlsaai  ti*  oCi  ap9U( 
SotacflMI  aad  owon  to  Mon  ■•  Vift 

day  of   .  !•   
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p«roo^       Tko  MMft  to  tM<  fev  MpOiaf  It  to   
«:  oad    pad  Ito  ■pseliMi  okowtac  fM  aufc  as  aetaallr 

prooiatOQ  aoroiH^B* 

If,  196S 

t) 

(No«  ay  Paklle)  (t) 

II  4.t  aad  4J)    (U 
tloa  to  ■oaght  tm  a  wood  or 

(1 

Nona:  (1)  If 
aot  dopletad  m  aay  nodal  form,  11 «  drawiag  may  bo 

tko  BMrk  typod  la  capital  lottars  oo  totta  r-dw  boad  papor 
otkorwtoo.  Oodrawlv  oMU  eeaply  wttt   

(«)  If  aot*  tkaa  OM  ir         -  '     -   ■" datoo  fiToa  apply  to  oafy    
aaao  of  tlM  Itoa  to  whldi  tko  datoo  apply. 

(S)  Typo  of  ooaiMreo  dMald  bo  opocUbd  ao  •Matorstato. 
MfftoL"  "forotga."  or  sack  ottor  tp^ciaid  typo  of  eom- 
ao  ■M!/^  bo  lawraUy  ncolatod  ,by  poagroM.     Foroln 

OMUeaato  ro^lac  opoa ooo  moot  ̂ oeUy  "  coauaoreo  with 
(4)  If  tto  mark  to  etbor  tkaa  a  oolaod.  a  rbttraiy  or  faaetfal 

wkiek  to  rtoliiwid  to  kaTo  ao^oirod  a  i  locondary  woonlag. 
.  wkickoTW  of  tko  f oUowlac  parocr  i^o  to  applicable : 

(a)  Tko  aark  kaa  boeoae  dtonactlro  o  '^applleaaf  o  goods as  a  rsoalt  of  aofbstaattoUy  ozehutf*  aod  eoanaooas  aso  la 
.   .i~-.   eomjaereo  for  I  be  flro  yoars  aozt 
(Tm  of  ooanoreo) 

pNOSlBf  tko  4ato  of  flllag  of  thto  appll(  atloa. 
(b)  no  Bark  kas  bocomo  dtotlaetlTo  o '  appUeaat's  goods ai  ovMoaood  fev  tko  skowlag  sataalttod  i  tparately. 
(S)  Tasirt  tto  BMaaor  or  aotkod  of  oi  lag  tko  mmrk  wltk 

tkt  goods.  Lo..  **tko  goodo."  "tko  coatalo<  rs  for  tko  goods." 
'Mlnlaya  asooctotod  wltk  tko  goods."  "ta  ts  or  labeto  afllxod 
todw  goods,"  or  sack  otkor  vproprtoto  laetkod  as  ikay  bo 

(«)  Ibm  maUrj'M  seal  or  staap  or  itkor  eridoaee  or aatkorltjr  la  tko  Jortoffictloa  of  execntloa  arast  bo  aflzod. 
(T)  U  tko  appdcaat  to  aot  doBleOod  ia  tko  Uattod  States, 

a  dsaiootle  reprsooatatlTo  aoot  be  aroolal  sd.    8oe  I  4.4, 
4.  Soettoa  4.1a  to  added  to  read  as  fallows 

with 

No. (IdsirtMy  a  I  aMik) 

(If 

To  tko  OOMMisaioaaa  or  PAiairra : 

iNaiao'of 'anpiieutVadlbrade  stylo,  tf  aay) 

TsiStooM  Vdiboss.'lBdoiui^^  ^  aad  ¥iato) 

(BMMoBM'aMtoMr'ladi^^  f^'aiid  Steto) 
(Ctttaoaoklp  of  otppttoaaO 

Tko  akoro  MoatlAod  apoUcaat  kas  ads  r _,            _    _  and  to  aslag 
la  tko  aceo^paayla  (  drawiag  (1)  for 

(Osauaoa.  nsoal  or  ordlaary  m 
posts  tkat  said  mark  be  ragtotadsd 

States  nteBts  Ofleo  on  tke  Prladpal  Bigtotsr  establlskod 
by  tko  act  of  Jaly  5, 1»4«. 

Tko   tradoaark   waa   first   osod    oa    tJ  lo   gooda 
  ;  was  Aiat  assd  la   
(Data)  (T^  of 

(S)  oa   ;  aad  to    "^  - (OBta) 

I2.B2. 
sot  fortk  aad  tko 
Itotod.  laawt  tko 

The  aadoroigaod  applleaat   doelarea: 
Tkat  ko  beltoToo  klsMolf  to  bo  the  owner  of  the  tradoBMrk 
aoogkt  to  bo  roctoterod;  tkat  to  tke  best  of  bta  kaowlodgo 
aad  boNef  no  otkor  porooa.  Srai.  eorporatloa  or  aaooetotloa 
kas  tke  rtokt  to  ase  satd  sMrk  la  conuMreo.  eltkor  la  tko 
IdsatSoal  fSrai  or  la  sock  aoar  reoeaihlaaco  ttereto  as  mv 
bo  Ukoly.  whoa  applied  to  tko  goods  of  sack  otkor  porsoa, 
to  eaaoo  eoafasloa.  or  to  caase  oitotako,  or  t»  doeetro;  tkat 
an  BtatosMats  aado  koreia  of  kto  owa  iaoalsflM  are  troo 

aad  that  all  statosMnto  auide  oaf  laforautloa  aad^beltof  are boiloTed  to  bo  trno;  aad  fnrtkor  tkat  Umoo  statcaaeato  were 
made  wltk  die  knowledge  tkat  wlllfnl  false  statesMoto  aad 
tko  like  ao  aado  aro  pealakakto  by  flne  or  taiprtooaaieat  or 
botk.  aader  eeetloB  1001  of  Tltto  18  of  tke  Ualted  Stateo 
Code  aad  tkat  sack  winfal  fatoe  stateawato  auy  Joopardlas 
tko  raUdlty  of  tke  applleattoa  or  doeeawat  or  aay  reglatra- 
tloa  reoaltuig  tkerefrooL 

(Stgaatare  of  applleaat) 

(Date) 
or  Arrmamt  cm.  AOTHoaisATioa  or  Aoaar 

(«oo  11  4.1  aad  4.S)(T) 

Noraa :  (1)  If  regtotratloa  to  aoogkt  for  a  word  or  aaaoral 
aot  doptoted  la  aay  spoelal  forat,  the  drawiag  may  ko  tko 
typed  la  capital  Isttora  oa  isttai  alas  boad  paper;  etkot^ 

wise,  tko  drawiag  duUl  eoaply  wltk  §  2.R. 
(3)  If  iMre  tkaa  om  Itoai  of  goods  to  sot  forth  aad  tks 

datea  glroa  ap^  to  only  oao  of  tko  Itano  Ilatod,  lassrt  tko 
naato  of  tko  Item  to  wklck  tko  dateo  apply. 

(S)  Type  of  tomaiorro  akoald  bo  spsdSod  aa  •Matavstate.'* 
"Terrttorlal."  '^fbrtlga,''  or  sock  otkor  spscUlsd  typo  of  eoaa- 
niereo«as  auy  be  towfnlly  regntotod  by  Ooagress.  Psfolga 
appUeaato  ro^lag  apoa  ose  auist  spodfy  "ooaaieree  wltk  tko 

Halted  Statea." (4)  If  tke  sMTk  to  otkor  thaa  a  eolaod.  aiMtrary  or  faadfol 
awrfc  wMch  to  ftolawid  to  hsTO  ae^alrod  a  aaeoadary  ■oaalag, 
lasert  whlcheror  of  the  f  oDowlag  paragrapha  to  appllcaMo : 

(a)  Tko  Bwrk  kas  bocooM  dtottaettro  of  apptteaat'a  goodo aa  a  reaalt  of  sabotanttolly  ozdnslTo  aad  coatUHMOo  aso  la 
  eoBuaeree  fOr  the  flro  years  aast  ] 

(TypoefeoauMrea) 

) 

eedlag  tko  date  of  fiUag  of  tkto  appHcatloa. 
J[b)  Tko  auurk  kas  bocoaM  dtotlacttro  of  apptteaaf  s  gooda 

aFoTtdoaeod  ky  tko  akowlag  sabadttod  separate]^. 
(S)  lassrt  tko  aaaaor  or  sMtkod  of  aatag  tko 

tko  goods.  Lon  "tko  goods,"  "the  eoatalaers  for  tko  _ 
"dta^lays  aaaodatod  wltk  tko  goods,"  "tags  or  lakoto  aflzod 
to  tm  gooda,"  or  aadi  otkor  approprtoto 

of  goodo) 

Id  la  th( the  Ualted iblk 

CS)    oa 

J
—
 

(6)  Ihm  aotary's  seal  or  staa^  or  otter  sildoaos  of  a» 
thorlty  la  tke  Jartodtottoa  of  osoenttoa  rnaat  bo  aflaad. 

(T)  If  tke  applleaat  to  aot  doatlellod  la  tto  Ualted  States, 
a  dooMotlc  reprsssatetlTO  aast  bo  appolatad.    See  |  C4. 
(See.  1,  «<  Stat  TSS.  IS  U.S.C.  fl;  sse.  1.  TS  Stat  171 ;  IS 
V.MJC.  SB) 

■vwia  L.  BarapuM, 
^oNag  Osasilislsasr  of  i 

Approvod:  October  B,  1MB. 
J.  Haaaaar  HoixoMAa, 

^sstofawf  Soeretary  ftr  t 
aad  ronkwotogp- 

trs.  Doc.  C8-1KM0 :  nod.  Oct.  IB.  ISSB ;  S:SO  < 
AMtoked  <a  !•  FJL  iti9$,  OoJoior  19,  t$$S 

] 
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PATENT  EXAMINING  COBPS 

B.  A.  WAHL,  SapMtetoBdMrt  •r.-.m^*^ 

CONDITION  OP  FITENT  ATPUCATIONS  AS  OF  OCTOBEE  I.  IMS     *'•'*  -s5m*ir>tJ« 

it-H-t 
rATBNT  BLAMDONO  Or .nom  AMD  OBOun 

8» 

J^ 
amaauk  ■zaminino  ormunoH-L  UAmcm, 

OBNBKAL  0HKMI8TBT,  OBOUP  UO-W.  B.  KNIOHT.  AaOag  Ui 
Ocfno-litUl  and 

OBNBKAL  OBOANIO  OHBIOSTBT.  OBOVP  m-O.  D.  MITCHBLL. 
;  AlkaloMK  Ans  talte;  Min.  BMn;  CarbobydratH;  B«tle(Aw; 

MataDfltd  ChwiMrr.  MataUnigy:  Matal 

PBTBOLSUM  OHBMIITBT.  0B017P  n»-J.  B.  LIBBBMAN.  Mi 
[ilnmHillIfdiwrttiBUMlMfriOnTiniHulm; 

md  I^Maf  DcvtaH;  Oipole  ObHsMry  (Pv^  m>:  On  nd  Oxr, 
AM  AahydrtdK;  Aett  HdUH. 

■laH  POLTMBB  CHB1II8TBT,  QBOUF  140-L.  H.  OA8TON.  Aottag  M«Di«v..„ 
■jBrtKlu  BMkM;  Bnbbv;  PraMnc;  llMramolaeoltf  Cfbohy *■!■■;  Mlatd  SyotlMtle 
BwiM  WBh  NrtBWl  BiljMi  <ad  Barim;  NttanJ  B<rtaK  Badalnfenc  P«»-VvalB(. 

OOMPOOnONa  and  ICOLDINO,  OBOUP  IW-L.  H.  OABTON,  IfMipr...   

Hipgrtfam;  SpMlal  UtUtr.  McOdta^  rroiiMi. 

OQATINO  AND  LAMXNATINO»  OBOX7P  lW-1.  BBBOU), 

OOBUWlttaBli 

AcUfe;  OirtMK]^  Add 

;  Adtalv*  Bandtac  SpMW 

VBGIALIBBD  CHXMIOAL  ABTt  AND  INDUBTBIBB.  OBOUP  UO-W.  B.  KNIOHT, 

'  Maktav  OlHi  llinnfcrtnw;  lUtaDonlnl  Apptntaa;  Qmt,  Bmtk^  nd 
«m;  UqiDld  Pdittntta:  ThnMljrtfe  DMflhUan;  PrtNTTlBc. 

OHBMIOAL  BNOINBBBINO,  OBOUP  U»-0.  D.  IflTCHVLL,  MaMfff     
Qtt,  LkgOA  md  8oM  ••vwslka:  0«  Md  liquid  OontMl  AmwiftH;  DMDMkB; 

Pn- 
rBKAL  BXAMININO  0PBBAT10M-4f.  ■.  BTANB. 

POWBB,  OBOUP  tU-U.  L.  LBTT, 
QmmtHmamATnaimaaaiQmmi 

■BCUBITT,  OBOUP  09— 1.  BOTD. 

nd  DMrfbutlon;  HiMtiat  and 

AH 

r,  Undarwattr  SifiMkaiiic,  DInetlnal  Badla,  Torpadoi, 
Badlo-AettTt  BattarfM;  NMnr  Bnoton.  Powdar  MataQmiT,  Boekat  Foah;  BadtoiAatH* 

OCrOBMATION  TBAN81fI88ION,  0B0T7P  aOS.  W.  CAPBLU.  Mmmm   ^   
OiwiwIwHBiH.  MuUtki^a  Ttehajgoaa;  PaiiiiBni  aad  Bala>ad  Ait. 

INPOBMATION ITOBAOB  AND  BBTBIBVAL,  OBOX7P  M*>W.  W.  BUBN8.  ffiiM^r 

BLBCTBONIO  COMPONBNT  8TBTBMS  AMD  DBVI0B8,  OBOUP  a8»-B.  O.  MILLBB, 
■■d-OaadDelv  aad  Ipaea  Diaakaraa  Byalata  and  Darleaa;  Elaetraaie  Ownpamnt  CinnttB;  Wava 
aBdNatwwkB. 

BADUTION  AND  mSTBUMBNTt,  OBOUP  MO-P.  M.  8TBADBB,  Umm/f     
Optim  Badlart  t—u,  M— h^, 

BLBMBNTI,  OBOUP  S}»-B.  J.  SAX. 

Data 

Nav 

7-u-a 

l»-7- »-^-u 

10-  1-a 

10-l-« 

u 

1- 

10^9-e 

7- 

•-»-« 

>«-« 

i-U-M 

10-«-« 

U- 

•-M-40 
S-SMO 

»-»-M 

!»-•-« 

Total  Bnmber  of 
Total  nnmber  of 
Total  number  of 
Total  number  of 
Dateofoideet 
Dateof  okleet 

of  DM%ni4>^ieat 
new  «M>liea»m  I 
amfwned.  aopUeal 

   197,307 
   4.8M 
   161,7M 
   3,420 
   July  6,  1M3 

appUeatkm  awaiting  aetkm    Jan.  30,  IMO 

f  mpaOeatiom  (ezelndi^  DoaifiM)   
aniMieationa  pending   ...   
>ti<Hia  awaiting  action  (excluding  Dedgm) 

ktions  awaiting  aetion   . 
awaiting  action. 

EXPIRATION  OF  PATENTS 

Aat(WI 

L«v«a    AUitofVa 

;Na««aibarlMi,anai>« 
lby«aiift.») 

'  patnta  wMak  taava 

wtakli  mayhava  I 

aMT  kavt  axplrad  aartlar  dna  to  i 
to  Um  itMMl  /BdB  tfPiami^tm. 

*,mjm.  ta  X4UM*  I ..NaabaaUOtatU.) 
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rATBCTIXABIINim OPBUTIOm  AMD  QBOtrS  (C^fcij) 

afOktat 

Mtw 

MBCHAMICAIi  BfUIWKgMWO  KSAMIMDn  I  0PIBATI01«-r.  B.  ■BONAUOB. 

MATXKIAL  HANDLINO,  OBOXTPtlO-A.  Bl  BUN, 
Artlri»HMMllliigiadDiip«BitecCanT»jBti;HaiWi;Blwitori;Aftfel>H«ndMat 

; nd  W«b  VMdli«:  fhdd  SprtikllBt a  Minrt 

Man  8«t1m; 

(Mb  HindMfii  and  Obwk  OaatroDwl  Appantiu; 

Metal  Foiiiidlac  MataOmilaal  Appantoa;  Flaatioa  WorldBf  Appwatoa; 

.  If.  HOBTON, 

IfANUTAOTUBINO:  ICBTAL  AND  PLASTI  ^8  WOBKINO.  QBOUP  l»-N.  BBBOBB. 
roeaaM,  I  —Mint.  CombI  Md  Machtnw,  ̂ ladal  Artlda  MaktBg;  Malal 

I  Win  WortlBc:  Malal  Wntau   llaiMllinj 
I  Bloek  and  BartbMwwa  Apparatna. 

MAOHINB  TOOLS,  MXCHANISM8  AND  BIJBMXNTS.  OBOUP 
tTaaklor  Btaastaf  arDtfldtaslBvelTft4  OottlDgar 

.WarkattdTodHoldm. 

TOOLS,  JOINTS,  AN  D  HABD WABB.  OBOTT^  MO-T.  J.  HIOKBT. 
I  Hardwifa:  Toah;  Jotela;  Cotlai^,  Ladc^ 
I  Its.;  Pnafalnt  and  PaBiifi 

VLUID  HANDLINO,  OBOUP  SMK-B.  PAX7L, 
flDid  HiBdItaB  Valvaa;  PlpM  Mid  Tabular 

t-i-n 

u-a-tt 

Bed  Plpa  nd  IlMtrteal  Coanaetan;  Boeklia;  Bnt- 

CondDtta;  PbMot  Matarial  HaadUnc  LoMcatlan;  BaUM,  nmili  and 

POWBB  PLANTS,  MOTOBS  AND  PUMPS,  dBOUP  t7»-G.  P.  OABSAU, 
VmMT  riamtm.  CawilwrWw  P<wwr  Planta.  mipm  atOI^  Chamhtr  Matai*.  ^£i±ary  llatoga  maA  1lK±Mry  «T|»ii«liaf  ri^wiKy 

Motan,  BxpanalWa  Ctaambar  Davtaa  and  Ii  itviial  Comliaattan  »"§««—.  Pmnpa  and  Pmap  Batnlstlan. 

HXAT  OXNBBATION,  TBANSFBB  AND  in  ILIZATION.  OBOUP  MO-P.  L.  PATBICC,  Manafv. 
Llanld  HMfa  amd  YapatlaMi.  ̂ m  a«m.  H—t  1tirliMif»|  Antnaaatte  Vmmj,mmtnr»  mnA  VnmiMtj  p.fii^tVni- 

DnrlBi:  Vantllart— ;  and 

OmSBAL  BN<aMXBBnfa  and  WDUSTBiAl  ABT8  BZAMININO  OPnU1H>I«-j:  A.  MAMIAN, 

4-1-M 
•-Mt 

»-lMI 

»-14-«t 

ii-n-ao 

«-i»-as 

7-! 
•-M-tt 

AMUSXMZNT.  HU8BANDBT  AND  PXBSOJ  rAL  TBBATMBNT,  OBOUP  410-A.  BXmOO, 
Pmaettfi;  Aatmal  and  Plant  BiabaD*r>  BatehartBg;  Barth  Wort:^  and 

ata4  TabMoo;  ArttSdal  Body  14  nbn:  DvUMtt:  Jawalry;  Snravy  and  ToOatrj. 

CIVIL  XNOINXXBINO,  OBOUP  a»-B.  BXM  DBTT, 

BnlldiBg  Btraetnna;  BrtdfM,  daaona;  Ckomu^  Opantan;  Salw;  Xartb  Xagtaati^:  DrilU^  Mlnt^. 
PHYSICS,  OBOUP  OO-B.  J..  XVANS, 

1  Ugbttiw  iBdIcatan  And  Opttaa; 
8.  COLX. 

snX' and Oaomatrieal 

;  TypawiUara;  ntaHawj.  Malarial  "niataMnt. 
DS8IONS,  OBOUP  4B9-^.  A.  MANIAN, : 

1  Arta;  Hooaataald,  Pmooal  and  Plna  Ma. 

U2 

TBZTILXS  AND  APPABBL,  OBOUP  440-W 
Xaitilaa,  WladlBC  and  BaallBc  Tylaf  StrandaiAppwal;  Boot  and 

TBANSPOBTATION,  OBOUP  tfS-P.  ABNO:  J>, 
BiOvKja  and  BoOtng  Staek;  Bnkaa;  Land  Val  Idaa;  Aannantka;  Sblpa. 

FUBNTTUBX  AND  BXCBPTACLXS,  OBOUI  Mfr-W.  8.  COLX, 
Puinltiua;  Sopporta;  Cablaat  Stonetona;  Baea  ttaolaa;  Fagap 

FBINTINO,  8TATI0NXBT  AND  MATXBIA]  >  TBXATMXNT,  OBOUP  47e-L.  W.  YAENXB, 

3-afr-a 

»-6-aa 

lo-ai-ai 

»-ai-6i 

u-ao-ai 

io-14-ao 
7-»-«l 

u-u-«i 

7- 



idlii  JHNtt^ 

DECISIONS  m  PATENT  AND  TRADEMARK  CASES 
U^  Court  of  Custonu  and  Patent  Appeals 

^"9 

%5>  »f be ■L  In 

HvoH  8.  KnowxMB  v.  Onw»  C.  TisBrrra 

Vo.  tm.    DeoU94  Jmme  t^  1966 

[02  OCPA  — ;  r^  ~;  14«  U8PQ  60] 

Id — CoNcsmoH — CoNOBPn<Hf  Must  be  or  Ck>icpuTB  Ofceative IwvKraoH.    ^^^, 

"Ctmception  Is  the  fomuitiOTi  in  tbe  inTentor's  mind  of  the  complete  open- 

tire  inrention  •  •  •.- 
2.  Saio— BDUonoN  to  Peaotiob— Temb. 

"Altlioni^  tests  under  actnml  eonditlonfl  of  nse  are  not  necessarily  a  reqnire- 
nwnt  for  redaction  to  practice,  the  tests  most  prore  that  the  invention  will  per- 

form satisfactorily  in  the  intended  fimctlonal  setting  *  *  *." 
8.   SAUB — SaXB— LABOft^TOKT  TK8T. 

'fnbbetts  axfDes  that  the  short  aooostlcal  test  which  indicated  that  the 
operation  of  the  T-reeds  was  acoosticaUy  indistinfuldiahle  from  normal  reeds 
is  merely  a  laboratonr  test  insnflldent  to  establish  rednctioD  to  practice  be- 

cause it  didn't  proTe  whether  tab  adjustment  Introduced  mechanical  strains 
or  whether  it  would  be  affected  by  conditions  of  temperature,  vibration  etc. 

in  normal  usace  in  .a  bearing  aid.'  We  tldnk,  however,  that  once  Knowlee 
established  that  tab  adjustment  provided  reactance  adjustment  and  also  that 
T-reeds  <q;>erated  in  the  same  manner  as  normal  reeds,  he  had  sufficiently 
proved  l^t  the  transducer  would  perform  satisfactorily  in  its  intended  func- 

tional settinc." 
4.  Samc — Sami — ^Delat  m  Fhhtg  Application. 

"Tlbbetts  points  to  the  fact  that  Knowles  did  not  file  a  patent  aroUcatlon 
until  almost  five  years  after  tlie  1968  redactim  to  practice  as  evidoioe  that 
reduction  to  practice  was  not  actually  estaUlahed.  It  is  true  that  a  long 
delay  in  filing  has  been  held  to  warrant  the  presxmiptlon  that  experiments 

alleged  to  be  a  reductloo  to  practice  were  actually  onsncceegfuL  *  •  *  How- 
ever, in  a  case  like  this  where  we  are  convinced  that  there  was  a  reduction 

to  practice,  we  will  not  hold  otherwise  because  of  the  delay.  To  do  so  would 

result  in  a  douUe  standard  in  an  area  where  the  standard  is  already  elusive." 
5.  APPKAI.  to  U.S.   OODBT  <NP  ClTSTOMS   AlfV  PAISNT   ApPKA]J»— BKICAITD — INTBI- 

vnEiKiB-85  n.8.0.  i<a(g). 

"Having  held  that  there  was  no  reduction  to  practice,  the  board  did  not 
consider  whethor  Knowles  had  aband<»ed,  suppressed  or  concealed  his  inven- 

tion from  the  time  of  reducti<m  to  imictice  in  the  latter  part  of  1963  until  his 
flUng  date  of  April  22,  1068.  Tlbbetts  has  raised  that  issue  throughout  the 
interference  and  it  must  be  decided.  We  thus  rem&nd  tat  consld»atlon  of  tbe 

86  U.8.C.  102(g)  iasoe." 
Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Interference  No.  91^12. 
BEVEBSED  and  REMANDED. 

WUfred  S.  Stone,  J.  WUUam  Pike  for  appellant 
Oharlee  S.  Orover,  James  W.  Dent  ior  ̂ >pellee. 

Before  Wosur,  Chief  Jvdge,  and  Rich,  Mabxix,  Smtth,  and 
Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Jvdges 

Almond,  /.,  deliTered  the  opinion  of  Ubib  ooort. 
Hugh  S.  Knowles  appeals  fnnn  a  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent 

Interferences  awarding  priority  of  invention  to  George  C.  Tibbetts. 

The  interference  is  between  two  applications.^  The  Board  based  its 
award  of  priority  on  its  holding  that  the  junior  party,  Knowles,  had 

failed  to  prove  a  reducti<m  to  practice  prior  to  the  seniw  party's 
filing  data. 

^TttbttUj.  8«tal  : 
•dip^  is,  1908. 

No.  M0,7M.  fllad  Aocost  18,  ISOT  and  KbowIm,  Serial  No.  TM.08i. 
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Vol 

There  are  three 

Knowlee'  attorney 
ooncemed  only  wii 

a.  An 
eoodoctiT^  wigaglng 
•II7  o<  tlie  DMffMft  to  f ( 
condncaTe,  elastic 
nra-magiMtic,  agm.etd 
■o  that  tbe  other  aid 
faiv  there  belBC  a 
of  tbft  annatnre^  end 
1b  the  air  pip  at  the 

S.  The 

820— OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

ooonts  in  the  interference.    At  oral  hearing, 
doned  the  appeal  as  to  ooont  1.    We  thua  are 

ooonts  2  and  8  which  read  as  follows:  ̂ ,^ 
traaedaoer  comprliinff  a  macaet,  a  pc4e  irfece  Iha- 

p<de  of  the  macnet,  said  pole  pieces  extending  later- 
a  noohmacnetic  fi4>  therebetween,  an  elongated  flux* 

ture,  mean*  clamping  one  end  ct  aald  amuttore  la 
tl<niddp  to  the  pole  pieces  In  fixed  position  In  said  gap 
■aid  arpiatnre  may  rlbrate  in  another  portion  of  said 

line  between  the  clamped  end  and  the  rllvatable  end 
for  rarylag  the  relocCance  between  the  pole  pieces 

ed  end  of  the  amatare. 
c  transducer  of  eoont  2  wherein  the  reluctance  rarylng 

Is  a  T-shaped  akmature  with  the  clamped  portion  betweoi  the  arms  at 
the  T  whidk  project  la  eraUy  on  both  sides  into  the  gap. 

It  is  clear  from  tie  ̂>plications  in  interference  that  the  invention 
relates  to  to  a  tranedjacer  of  the  type  shown  in  Figure  2  of  the  Ejiowles 

applicatioii : 

A  reed  27  is  dami  ed 
▼ibrate  at  its  othei 
■eonitic  energy  intc 
by  diai^iragm  31 
magnetic  poles  22 
The  variable  flux  ca 
electrical  current frcm 

aid 

aid 

between  washers  28W  at  one  end  and  is  free  to 
end.  When  used  in  a  microphone  to  ocmvert 
mechanical  eneigy,  the  reed  is  made  to  vibrate 
drive  link  82.  Vibration  of  the  reed  between 
28  causes  a  variable  magnetic  flux  in  the  reed, 
s  a  current  to  be  set  up  in  coil  20.  Hub  output 
the  coil  varies  with  the  input  acoustical  energy. 

Bsduetion  to  Praatioe 

An  understanding  of  the  problem  solved  by  the  invention  is  impor- 
tant in  determining whether  there  was  a  reduction  to  practice.    Both 

applications  in  intei  'ference  indicate  that  two  kinds  of  flux  are  nor- 
mally present  in  the 

in  the  region  of  the 
vUnrating  reed.  There  is  a  steady  polarizing  flux 
gaps  between  the  magnetic  poles  and  a  variable 

signal  flux  in  other  Regions  of  the  reed.  It  is  desirable  that  the  reed 
carry  as  little  steacy  flux  as  possible  in  r^ons  outside  the  gaps. 

Enowles*  Figure  4  i  presents  a  reed  positioned  between  pole  pieces : 

Aconding  to 
rtod  can  be  preventeji 
balance  is  obtained 

G„0»,0„andG4, 
ship  Bi/B,»B«/B«. 

JSL 

■3—^ 

-Kn<  wks, 
circulatim  of  pdarinng  flux  through  the 

by  magnetically  balancing  the  reed.    Magnetic 
irhen  the  rehietanoe  across  each  of  the  air  gape 

r^preoented  as  Ri,  B*,  B*  and  B«,  is  in  the  relation- 
A  reed  may  be  balanced  by  simple  mechanical 

.K-CVI  ..-ii  ilt*.         vifi 

16,  196S 
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866 oentenng  or  by  bending  tdjnstmenti  whkh  produce  strains  in  the 
reed.  The  inTentkni  deeeribed  bj  the  applicationB  in  interference  is 
another  method  for  magnetically  balancing  the  reed.  Adjustable 
tabs  19  and  20  are  provided  to  the  fixed  end  of  the  reed  u  indicated 

by  Tibbetts'  Figure  6:  j 

.;*HF''>f?*^ 

Magnetic  balance  is  obtained  by  bending  the  tabs.  An  important  fea- 
ture of  the  invention  is  that  it  allows  adjustment  of  the  transducer 

after  it  has  been  assembled  in  a  casing  if  a  small  hole  is  placed  in  the 
casing  to  allow  bending  of  the  tabs. 

Enowles*  Eihibit  8  dated  '*8-18-^''  is  a  drawing  of  a  T-reed  hav- 
ing bendable  tabs.  Herbert  Q.  Zapfe,  a  model  maker  onployed  by 

Knowles*  company,  Industrial  Beeeardi  Products,  Inc.,  testified  that 
he  had  made  several  reeds  in  accordance  with  Exhibit  3  and  probably 
turned  them  over  to  Knowles  about  April  30,  1953.  Edward  R. 

Crook,  an  engineer  employed  by  Industrial,  testified  that  the  T-reeds 
were  placed  in  magnetic  armature  type  motors  designated  as  model 
AH.  The  parties  appear  to  be  in  agreement  that  these  AH  motors 

*Hnoorporating  the  T-reed''  satisfy  counts  2  and  8.*  There  was  testi- 
mony that  these  AH  motors  were  tested  to  determine  whether  mag- 

netic centering  could  be  obtained  by  bending  the  tabs  on  the  T-reeds 
and  that  the  motors  were  assembled  in  microphones  and  tested  acous- 

tically by  an  engineer,  Paul  Ulrich.  The  Board  held  that  this  activity 
carried  out  in  1953  established  conception  by  Knowles  but  that  it  did 
not  establish  reducticm  to  practice.  « 

[1]  Conoepti<ni  is  the  formation  in  the  inventor's  mind  of  the 
complete  operative  invention^  Toumtend  v.  SnUtfi,  17  OCPA  647,  86 

F.2d  292,  4  USPQ  269.  Here  the  concept  was  not  only  in  Knowles' 
mind,  it  was  actually  incorporated  into  a  motor.  Thus,  it  appears 
that  the  Board  considered  the  AH  motor  containing  the  T-reed  to  be 
a  complete  and  operative  embodiment  of  the  inventioii  in  counts  2  and 

&.  The  Board's  finding  that  reduction  to  practice  had  not  been 
attained  was  ei^ressed  as  follows: 
t-lA»  to  tlM  aetiTlty  te  ]SBI;  we  ar»  «t  tte  «piaiaa  that  the  reeard  doea  not 
tenooatrate  an  actual  radnctloo  to  practice  alttMWHh  we  bdiere  that  it  eatab- 
Uahed  coDcqition  by  Knowles  in  that  jear.  Under  tbe  drcomstancea  of  this  caae 
a  more  spedflc  flndinff  is  nnneceseazj.  Here,  iHiile  then  la  no  erldenee  dbectlj 
Indlcatinff  ladc  of  snceeaa,  Ulrich's  notebook  did  not  Incinde  any  factual  data  or 
stateoMnt  as  to  reanlta  obtained  and  we  are  left  to  the  inference  ai^tgertwd  orally 
by  Ulridi  that  the  reanlts  mnst  have  been  aatlafactocy  or  some  contrary  note 
would  have  been  made.  We  decline  to  dzaw  tiiat  Inferpmroi  where  other  dxcom- 
•tanoeo  polntinf  In  ttiat  direction  are  aboent  and  where  the  failure  to  adopt  the 
IMTopoaal  or  to  file  an  application  are  dreamstanoes  whidi  tend  to  Indicate  the 
contrary. 

•Tttictts  ao«s  OMtwd  that.  kMaoM  U  tlM  ty»e  «r  vuhw  mmA  to  bold 
aacaene  adjastmcBt  aIoim  ti  tiapoMlble.    TIds  ufUMBt  irtU  b*  traated  latar. 

tka 
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This  yague  staten  mt  by  the  Board  appears  to  indicate  that  only 
the  acoustical  tests  I  y  Ulrich  were  considered  in  determining  redac- 

tion to  practice.  Tli  is  brings  us  to  the  nub  of  the  problem.  We  find, 
as  apparently  the  B<  Murd  did,  that  an  operable  transducer  satisfying 
the  counts  was  made  in  1953.  The  legal  question  we  must  determine 

is,  what  proof  of  tes  ing  of  thiis  motor  is  required  to  establish  reduc- 
tion to  practice? 

[2]  Although  tests  under  actual  conditions  of  use  are  not  neces- 
sarily a  requirement  for  reduction  to  practice,  the  tests  must  prove 

that  the  invention  v  ill  perform  satisfactorily  in  the  intended  func- 
tional setting.  White  v.  Lemmemum,  52  CCPA  968, 841  F.2d  110, 144 

USPQ  409  and  Pak  inen.  v.  Sands,  62  CCPA  906,  839  F.2d  217, 144 

USPQ  1.  Before  c  msidering  Knowles*  proofs  regarding  reduction 
to  practice,  we  must  scrutinize  the  technical  aspects  to  determine  just 
exactly  what  the  int  mded  functional  setting  of  the  invention  is. 

There  is  some  dispute  over  the  actual  nature  and  purpose  of  the  in- 
vention. Knowles  c  intends  that  the  invention  is  a  transducer  or  in 

simpler  terms  merely  a  motor  which  has  a  wide  variety  of  applications 
and  need  only  ran  t  >  prove  reduction  to  practice.  Tibbetts,  on  the 
other  hand,  apparen  ly  takes  the  position  that  the  primary  utility  of 
the  invention  is  in  a  nicrophone  or  receiver  and  would  require  actual 
service  tests  in  a  heiring  aid.    The  Knowles  application  states: 

This  inTendon  pertalia  to  tbe  proTislon  of  improTMnents  In  electromasnetic 

deyices  nich  as  transdi  cers  employing  an  armstiiTe  movable  relatlTe  to  polar- 
ised pole  pieces,  and  niore  particularly,  but  not  ezclnslrely,  to  that  class  of 

transducers  used  as  receivers  and  microphones  In  hearing  aids,  and  the  like. 

In  which  the  armature  i  say  be  a  long  thin  magnetic  reed  reacting  relative  to  the 
pc^  pieces  conducting  t  le  main  polsrlring  flux. 

The  entire  invention  however,  is  directed  to  problems  encountered  in 

miniaturized  equipn  ent  Knowles  states  that  magnetic  balancing  is 

^Hmportant  in  receiv  srs  where  the  alternating  signal  flux  in  the  pole 

pieces  becomes  an  af  preciable  portion  of  the  steady  polarizing  flux.** 
Tibbetts,  in  his  appl  ication,  describes  the  problem  as  follows : 

As  the  slae  of  certain  ty  les  of  transducer  assemblies  Is  reduced,  e.g.  mlcn^hones, 

the  sensltlylty  also  tend  i  to  reduce.  One  of  the  Important  means  of  maintaining 

sufficiently  high  sensltlv  ty  of  sudi  magnetic  transducers  Is  to  employ  a  magnetic 

Instability  factor  as  big  i  as  practicable.  Hence  tbe  jvoblem  of  obtaining  a  suf- 
ficiently low  steady  flm  density  in  tbe  armature  of  moving  armature  magnetic 

transducers  is  greatly  a  »entuated  by  the  process  of  miniaturisation. 

The  principal  object  c  F  my  Invention  is  to  inrovide  means  in  a  balanced  arma- 
ture magnetic  translatoi  for  adjusting  accurately  and  permanently  the  magnetic 

state  of  the  armature  ind  hence  of  obtaining  as  close  an  approximation  to 
magnetic  balance  as  mi. y  be  desired.  | 

The  gist  of  the  inv  mticm  then  appear^  to  be  magnetically  balancing 
miniaturized  transdi  cers,  and  this  balancing  is  necessary  when  the 

transducers  are  used  in  microphones  and  receivers.  Tliere  seems  to 
be  no  doubt  that  a  m  iniaturized  transducer  was  made ;  Herbert  2iapfe 

made  the  T-reeds  wl  ich  were  made  up  into  modified  AH  motors  ac- 
cording to  the  testimony  of  Cronk.  There  is  further  evidence  that 

bending  the  tabs  resi  Ited  in  ̂ Srarying  the  reluctance  between  the  pole 
it  the  fixed  end  of  the  armature"  as  called  for  by 
testified  that  he  bent  the  Ube  and  measured  the 

shift  in  magnetic  balknce  obtained  by  a  laboratory  test  setup.  Cronk 
corroborated,  stating  that  he  had  seen  Knowles  make  the  magnetic 
centering  tests  and  had  made  them  himself.  Tibbetts  question 
whether  a  satisf actoi  y  reluctance  adjustment  was  achieved.    Tibbetts 

pieces  in  the  air  gap 
the  count.    Knowles 
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fint  points  to  Enowke'  Exhibit  16,  *  progrefls  report  allegedly  made 
by  Cronk  in  1964.    Gronk's  testimony  with  regard  to  this  report  was : 

Q260.  Will  yoa  read  into  tbe  record  your  oomment  on  this  bent  tail  reed 

No.  8?  A.  "Bent  tail  reed  tried.  Very  UtUe  effect  catiaed  by  talL  Probably 
becanae  permeance  of  tail  damp  section.  Oonld  cause  total  shift  of  pattern  of 

less  than  H«th  inch  under  any  condition  of  taH  cottpling." 
Q2Q0.  What  were  yon  sfter  when  you  were  testing  this  particular  bent  tail 

reed?  A.  Primarily  we  were  after  a  very  large  gross  effect  to  i^iertite  as  a  toI- 
ume  ccmtrtd  rather  than  as  a  touch-up  adjustmoit,  as  we  call  it. 

Q261.  Was  this  pore  reluctance?  A.  Yes,  this  was  d^lnitely  pure  reluctance 
because  It  was  cmnpletely  isolated  by  the  clamp  from  the  balance  of  the  reed. 

Q262.  Does  the  r^>ort  you  have  there  show  that  the  reluctance  adjustment 
did  occur?  ▲.  Yes.  In  fact  I  tiUnk  the  wording  here  as  I  read  this  thing  is  In 
matter  of  concept  In  other  words,  it  says  rery  little  but  this  is  only  in  terms 
of  what  we  were  trying  to  get,  rather  than  what  it  actually  did.  I  would  say 

the  amount  talked  sbout  here  was  probably  adequate  fmr  most  productl(m  read- 
justment procedures. 

We  first  note  that  a  bent  tail  reed  rather  than  the  T-reed  involved  in 
the  1968  test  was  being  discussed.  Farthermore,  Cronk  states  that 
some  reluctance  adjustment  was  obtained. 

Tibbetts  also  argues  that  unless  the  tab  adjustment  can  be  made 
without  introducing  stresses  in  the  vibratory  portion  of  the  reed,  the 
results  are  unsatisfactory  because  of  mechanical  instability  of  the 
reed.  We  do  not  feel  that  he  has  pointed  to  any  persuasive  evidence 
which  would  indicate  that  mechanical  stresses  had  been  introduced 

during  the  1963  tests.  He  dtes  testimony  by  Cronk  indicating  that 
both  mechanical  and  reluctance  adjustments  were  obtained  but  that 

testimony  dealt  with  a  '^pitdif ork"  reed  designed  to  give  both  types 
of  adjustmoit 
We  thus  conclude  that  Knowles  made  a  miniaturized  transducer 

and  tested  to  establish  that  reluctance  could  be  varied  by  manipulation 
of  tabs  on  the  T-reed. 

The  next  step  by  Knowles  was  to  have  acoustical  tests  performed  on 
a  microphone  containing  a  T-reed  transducer.  It  is  not  clear  from 
the  record  just  what  Knowles  hoped  to  learn  from  the  acoustical  tests. 

Ulrich,  at  Knowles'  request,  placed  the  T-reed  transducers  in  micro- 
phones and  ran  acoustical  tests  to  determine  sensitivity  as  a  result  of 

frequential  volume.  The  results  of  these  tests  were  expressed  by 

curves.  The  test  was  apparently  a  standard  practice.  Ulrich's  note- 
book, Exhibits  9-12,-cover8  a  period  from  "7/T/68"  to  "10/16/53''  and 

**Cuive  #441"  through  "Owe  #681.**    Two  of  the  entries  are : 
7/22/08 

e  e  •  e  e  e  e 

Ourre  #448 
flat  drive  ito 

wide  base  reed  %$" 

atesr*  12/11/88 

e  e  ''*°^^        *  •  •  • 
Curre  #848 

Itroduction  motor  except  %t"  reed 
•  •  e  e  •  e  e 

Ourre  #802 
same  as  #840  except  W  rsed  with  W  width  @  pole  faces 

With  r^iard  to  these  tests,  Ulrich  testified: 
BDQ18.  Mr.  XTlrich,  were  these  microphones  satisfactory  microi^Mies?  A. 

Apparently  they  were  or  I  would  hare  made  some  note. 
RDQ18.  You  would  hare  made  some  note  that  they  were  not?  A.  That  they 

WMe  •  •  •  unsatisfactory. 
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Tlie  currw  an  n  it  in  the  reoord.    Knowlet  testified  tluit  he  mw 
the  corvee  nm  on  the  T-reed  tranadnoen  and  was  watiafied  that 

litivity  was  up  to  pp."    Cronk  testified : 
Q226w  What  XMtB  <uk  Mr.  Ulrldi  main  on  flnlatked  aoonatlc  moddaT  A.  He 

ran  a  flniriwl  acooatlc 
Q237.  Whidb  wonld  M  ihown  by  some  kind  of  cnrre?  A.  Whldi  would  tw 

MoattlTltj  y^nm  frmawitlt]  Tolnme,  jm. 

Q229.  Did  tha  earra  ilum  tiiat  the  mkrophoDcs  equipped  with  that  T  reed 
would  work  aoovettcally?  ▲.  Tee,  onee  thej  were  In  the  ecooatlc  state  thegr 
were  IndlertngaieheMe  Crom  any  other  reed. 

It  was  these  aoon  itical  tests  alone  which  the  Board  seemed  to  con- 
sider in  holding  tha :  there  was  no  reduction  to  practice.  In  its  orig- 

inal opinion,  the  B<  ard  stated  that  Ulrich^s  testimony  and  notebodc 
failed  to  indicate  so  cx»es  of  the  acoustical  tests.  On  reconsideration, 

the  Board  criticiaec  Croiik*8  corroboration  of  the  Ulrich  test  results 

because  ̂ *the  testim<  ny  does  not  show  that  Cronk  recalled  the  nature 
of  the  tests."  We  would  agree  that  Ulrich's  testimony  is  of  littk 
Talue  as  to  success  )f  the  acoustical  tests.  We  think,  however,  that 

Cronk  corroborated  Knowlee'  testimony  of  success.  In  view  of  the 
large  number  of  sen  itivity  tests  run  by  Ulrich,  the  curvee  from  which 
were  all  delivered  to  Crook,  we  think  that  Cronk  must  have  known 
tha  nature  of  the  test. 

[8]  Tibbetts  argues  that  the  short  acoustical  test  which  indicated 

that  the  operation  ̂ f  the  T-reeds  was  acoustically  indistinguishable 
from  normal  reeds  :  s  merely  a  laboratory  test  insufficient  to  establish 

reduction  to  practic  b  because  it  didn't  prove  whether  tab  adjustment 
introduced  mechani  ad  strains  or  whether  it  would  be  affected  by  con- 
diti<Hi8  of  **temperat;ure,  Tibratimi  etc  in  normal  usage  in  a  hearing 
■id."  We  think,  however,  that  onoe  Knowles  established  that  tab 
adjustment  providod  reluctance  adjustment  and  also  that  T-reeds 
operated  in  the  same  manner  as  n<»inal  reeds,  he  had  sufficiently 

prored  that  the  transducer  would  perform  satisfactorily  in  its  in- 
tended functional  sotting. 

[4]  Tibbetts  poiijts  to  the  fact  that  Knowles  did  not  file  a  patent 
application  until  almost  five  years  after  the  1953  reduction  to  practice 

as  evidence  that  refncdon  U>  practice  was  not  actually  established. 
It  is  true  that  a  lo  ig  delay  in  filing  has  been  held  to  warrant  the 

presumpti<ni  that  e:  rperiments  alleged  to  be  a  reducti<m  to  practice 

were  actually  unsuc  seesful.  See  Cormsr  v.  /orit,  44  CCPA  772,  241 

F.2d  944, 118  USPC^  66;  JStevMut  v.  RdbtMon,  19  CCPA  968,  66  F.2d 
998, 12  USPQ  218  s  id  Olobe-UnUm,  Ine.  v.  Chioago  TO.  Swpply  Co., 
108  F.2d  722, 41  US  PQ  886  (7th  Cir.  1989) .  However,  in  a  case  like 
this  where  wa  are  oo  avinced  that  there  was  a  reduction  to  practice,  we 

will  not  hold  otherwise  because  of  the  delay.  To  do  so  would  result  in 
a  double  standard  i  \  an  area  where  the  standard  is  already  elusive. 

We  thus  revene  thi  Board's  holding  that  there  was  no  reduction  to 
practice  by  Knowhs  in  1968. 

Lo9i  of  R  ght  to  Patent  Under  36  UJ5.C.  10B{g) 

[6]  Having  held  hat  there  was  no  reduction  to  practice,  the  Board 

did  not  consider  wh^her  Knowles  had  abandoned,  suppressed  or  con- 
cealed his  invention  from  the  time  of  radnction  to  pzaotioe  in  tha  latter 
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put  of  IMS  antfl  his  filing  date  of  April  22,  1908.    Tibbetts  has 
niMd  that  inue  throughout  the  interference  end  it  most  be  decided. 
We  thus  r&mand  for  conmderfttion  of  the  36  UJ3.C.  102(g)  iasoe. 
BEVEBSED  AND  REBCANDED. 

U^  CMirt  of  CostoBW  mad  PfttcAt  Appoato 

In PHniv  8.  Fat  aitd J.  Wot 
Vo.  78U.    Deet4e4  Jmtt  ̂ ^,  1965 

(B  OOPA  ̂ ;>-  VJA  ̂   US  U8PQ  57] 

L  Patsntabxlitt — OBnousime — Eyxmrob — BBOwuve  or  Stttbiokrt  N<»  R»- 
UTTM  rn  re  Bmm,  46  OCPA  97«,  OodTfiuaD. 

"Am  we  itated  in  Itefti,  the  stotntorr  nqoiremeDts  for  pataotabUtty  ue 

noTrtty,  Qtllitjr  and  vnobTloaaiieM.  We  xapeat  here  what  we  said  there: 

*While  It  la  tme  that  fwoof  that  an  tntentkm  it  bettor  or  tfoe«  poeecw  adTan- 

tagw  may  be  peraaaMye  of  the  ezlstmoe  o<  any  one  or  all  of  the  foregi^nc 

three  Kequir«nent%  and  hence  may  be  indlcatlye  of  patentability,  Congress 

baa  not  eeoi  lit  to  make  radi  proof  a  prerequisite  to  patentability.'  It  seems 

to  ns,  tiierefore,  that  to  the  extoit  tt»e  Board's  position  requires  an  applicant 

to  make  a  'showinf  of  superiority  oyer  any  el  the  reCMence  compounds'  it  la 

clearly  in  wror." 
t.  aAif»--OoiCMainoti---C>ayioosifiaa--€)OMroaiTnMT  u  ▲  CoMnHAnon  That 

Mm  mm  Ommuma»  a»  ah  Jtanax. 

"SwA  a  composition  of  matter  [gasoline  eontaining  tetraethyl  lead  and  a 

flnorlne-contalninc  halocarbon  craywnnd]  is  a  new  ctmibination.  It  is  neces- 

sary, tbumtorm,  to  consider  sudi  a  combination  as  an  entity  which  embodies 

the  inyentlon  for  wblcH  a  patant  is  sdoght  In  other  words,  it  is  necessary 

to  consider  the  inyentlon  *aa  a  whole,'  Le.,  the  mental  concepti<Hi  of  the  in- 
yentlon as  well  as  its  embodiment  in  a  particular  composition  of  matter. 

•A  patentable  inyentlon  is  a  mmtal  result  •  •  •  The  •  •  •  product  is  but 

Its  matvial  reflex  and  embodiment' " 
S.  Bams— OsyxoDairaaa— 36  U.S.O.  10& 

"Sectioo  108  requires  that  the  difltteaces  between  the  prior  art  and  the 

inyentkm  for  whldi  a  patnt  is  sought  be  sscertalned  and  considered  for  the 

purpose  of  determining  whether  the  claimed  subject  matter  as  a  whole  would 

haye  been  obyiow  at  tlie  time  the  InyenCSon  waa  made  to  a  person  of  ordinary 

skUlia  the  art  to  whldi  the  Inyentian  pertatna." 
4.  Bam>— Saxb— ByisnTOK. 

The  tmet  that  appeOanta  haye  found  a  limited  dass  of  materials  among 

the  necessarily  large  numbw  ai  prior  art  nmterials  is  Itself  a  factor  to  con- 

sider as  eyldenoe  of  nnobyjousncss  of  tbm  daimed  inyentlon.'' 
5.  iJlAMw    flaw    Bmnrnt  HxncaucKHTATioir — 8S  n.S.0.  IQS. 

•«•  *  •  we  do  not  agree  that  'routine  experimentation*  segatiyes  patent- 

abiUty.  The  last  sentence  of  section  106  sUtas  that  'patentablUty  shall  not 

be  nsgatiyed  by  the  aianner  in  whidi  the  inyentlon  was  made.' " 
6i.  Saioi— Samb — ^AimiAyir— XSxrax  Onmon. 

rrte  Board  sUted  tiwt  tkm  Hsom  aAdayit  la  esooitially  an  opinion  and 

aa  sodi  carrlea  little  weight  It  asems  to  us  that  one  as  well  qualllled  in  the 

hii^ily  **^"«^i  art  of  fluoride-containing  halogenated  compounds  as  Henne 

Is  shown  to  be  is  properly  entitled  to  express  his  expert  opinion,  and  Oiat  sudi 

an  oirtnlon  is  entided  to  be  giyen  consideration  with  tb»  ottier  eyldenoe  in 

the  case  in  determining  whetiier  the  condnslon  of  obyiousness  is  supported 

by  the  ofrfnlon  of  tiie  Examiner  as  to  what  dM  prior  art  teaaMS." 
7.  Baio — OoMFoamoH — Oayicfesiresa. 

rrhe  Board's  statement  that  tte  prior  art  dearly  directed  appellants  to 

their  dalBsd  eempoands  Ignores  the  exlstennt  of  the  ciiemleal  differences  dls- 
ewaed  in  the  Henne  aflMayit  Moreoyw,  the  skUled  artisan  recognising,  aa 

Tfaiiui  did,  that  these  diemlcal  differences  are  responsible  for  the  formation 

of  diermal  decomposition  products  differoit  from  those  formed  tnm  the  prior 

art  halohydrocarbon  additlyea,  and  recognising  further  from  the  teachlnga  of 
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thft  Blaker  patent  tke  titopvnttireaem  ot  certain  balocerbon  compoonds  more 

doaelj  related  to  tne  operative  prior  art  componnda  tlum  to  appeUanta'  com- 
poimda,  would  not  be  'dearly  directed'  to  amiellanta'  claimed  componnda." 

8.  Samb — PAsncTJUkB  SuBjnoT  Maitbi — "Impbovkd  Motob  Fun.  OoKPoarnoN 
CoifTAiNiKe  A  Hai^ogakbon  CoifPOUNor' 

The  dedalcm  of  tie  Board  of  Ai^eala.  refnalng  certain  clalma  In  an  appli- 

cation entitled  "Imj  »royed  Motor  Fuel  Composition  Containing  a  Halocarbon 
Componnd,"  as  uq*  itentaltle  over  the  prior  art,  la  rereraed. 

Appeal  from  Um  Patent  Office.    Serial  Na  782,641. 

REVERSED. 

HovHjrd  L,  WeifMhenker 

appellants. Clarence  W.  Kdftre 
uoner  of  Patents. 

16,  1968 

{LeUmd  L.  Chapman  of  counsel)   for 

(/.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 

Before  Rich,  Actng  Chief  Judgey  and  Maktin,  Smith,  and  Al- 
mond, Jr.,  Assoc  ate  Judges^  and  Judge  William  H.  KncKPAisiCK, 

United  States  Smior  District  Judge  for  the  Eastern  District  of 
Pennsylvania 

Smith,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court 
Appellants  appeil  from  a  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  ad- 

hered to  on  recon  dderation,  affirming  the  ISxaminer's  rejection  of 
claims  1-4  of  Appei  lants'  application  Serial  No.  782,641,  filed  Decem- 

ber 24,  1968,  and  c  ntitled  ̂ ^Improved  Motor  Fuel  Composition  Con- 
taining a  Halocarb  [>n  Compound"  as  unpatentable  over  the  prior  art 

The  pnar  art  co irasts  of  the  following  references: 

Lincohi,  2,214,  '68,  September  17, 1940. 
Prutton,  2,281,  >98,  May  5, 1942. 
Calingaert  et  a  .,  2,479,900,  August  88, 1949. 
Blaker,  2,784,1  (0,  March  5, 1957. 
Rudel,  2,888,88  7,  June  10, 1958. 

12,937,982,  May  24, 1960. 
disclosed  and  claimed  leaded  gasoline  ccmtaining 

a  halocarb(»i  comp  >und  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  14-di- 
fluoro-2,2-dichloroe  iiane,  l-fluoro-l,2,2-trichloroethane,  and  144'^^' 
fluoro-2,3,8-trichloi  o-2-propene.  Claim  1  recites  the  three  compounds 
in  a  Markush  grou  >,  while  claims  2  through  4  each  recite  one  of  the 
three  compounds  ini  lividually. 
In  their  specification,  appellants  state  that  these  halocarbon 

ecHnpounds: 

*  *  are  effectlye  In  modifying  the  action  of  the  fuel  In  the  engine  throat^ 
the  alteration  of  the  i  mount  or  natore  of  the  deposits  therein  so  as  to  reduce 

the  tmdency  of  said  i  asollnes  to  pre-lgnlte  in  an  engine. 

Newman  et  al., 

Appellants  haTe 

Claim  1  reads  as 
1.  A  gasoline  for  uae 

amounts  iq>  to  8  cc  of 
carbon  compound  sale*  ted 

ethane;  l-fluoro-i;2;2-tYlchloi 
in  an  amount  at  least 

quired  to  convert  the 

It  will  be  seen 

only  a  particular 
taining  tetraethyl 
the  theoretical 

foUows: 
in  internal  combustion  engines  containing  appreciable 

tetraethyl  lead  per  gallon  and  a  fluorine-containing  halo- 
frmn  the  group  consisting  of  14-difluoro-2,2-dichloro- 
iroethane;  and  144-trifluoro-23.S-trichloro-2-propene 

0.5  times  to  2.0  times  the  theoretical  amount  thereof  re> 
to  lead  fluoride. 

Icid 

fr  )m 
the  foregoing  that  appellants  are  claiming  not 

class  of  halocarb<Mis  as  an  additive  to  gasoline  con- 
1  »ad  but  also  the  amount  of  such  additive  based  on 

amqnnt  required  to  convert  the  lead  to  lead  fluoride. 
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Oft  repeated  roles,  like  oft  repeated  myths,  seem  to  die  hard.  Thxa, 
we  find  at  the  outset  that  the  Board,  despite  our  contrary  holding  in 
In  re  Rattiy  46  CCPA  976,  270  F.2d  810, 128  USPQ  849,  said : 

Tlia»  bM  been  no  diowlnc  of  anperiorlty  over  any  of  the  tef  emce  ccnnponnds 
and  under  the  drcnmatancee  it  may  be  donbted  that  any  rach  showing  coold 
confer  patentabiUty.  In  re  Kropnum,  42  OOPA  1087;  190B  CD.  849;  700  O.G- 
784;  2SS  r.(2d)  487;  108  U8PQ  27& 

[1]  As  we  Stated  in  RatH,  the  statntory  requirements  for  patentability 
are  novelty,  utility  and  unobviousness.  We  repeat  here  what  we  said 

there:  '^TVliile  it  is  true  that  proof  that  an  invention  is  better  or  doea 
possess  advantages  may  be  persuasive  of  the  existence  of  any  one  or 
1dl  of  the  foregoing  three  requirements,  and  hence  may  be  indicative 
of  patentability,  Congress  has  not  seen  fit  to  make  such  proof  a  pre- 

requisite to  patentability."  It  seems  to  us,  therefore,  that  to  the  extent 
the  Board's  position  requires  an  applicant  to  make  a  *^owing  of 
superiority  over  any  of  the  reference  cmnponnds"  it  is  clearly  in  error. 
We  are  dealing  here  with  a  composition  of  matter  consisting  of  a 

gasoline  for  use  in  internal  combustion  engines  to  which  specific 
amounts  of  specified  materials  have  been  added.  As  set  forth  in  ap- 

pellants' i^)ecification : 
It  haa  been  discorered  in  accordance  with  this  inrention  that  a  motor  fnel, 

and  particnlarly  leaded  ruollne,  can  be  improved  with  reapect  to  Its  tendency 
toward  uncontrolled  ignition  in  an  engine  by  InccHrporatlng  in  the  fnel  a  amaU 
amoont  at  at  least  one  fla<«ine-containlng  halocarbon  compoand  of  the  group 
conststing  of  l,l-difluoro-242-di<diloroethane  (FaHC— CHCU)  ;  l-flnoro-1^42-tri- 
cfaloroethane  (FCIHC— CHCU) ;  and  l,l,l-trifluoro-2A8-trldiloro-2-propane 
(FiC — ClesCIClt).  The  above  compounds  are  well  known  to  the  art  and  are 
coQunerdally  available  from  Tariona  sources  at  supply,  and  hence  it  is  nnneces- 
■ary  herein  to  diacuas  in  further  detail  the  preparation  of  these  compounds. 

*  *  *  Therefore,  this  inrentian  is  baaad,  at  least  in  part,  on  the  discovery  of 
the  qpedllc  group  of  fluorine-containing  halocarbon  comi>ounds  which  remmnd 
In  a  gaaoline  to  alleviate  pre-ignitlon  of  said  gasoline  in  an  internal  combustion 
engine. 

[2]  Such  a  c<Hnposition  of  matter  is  a  new  ccnnbination.  It  is 
necessary,  therefore,  to  consider  such  a  combination  as  an  entity  which 
embodies  the  invention  for  which  a  patent  is  sou^t.  In  other  words, 

it  is  necessary  to  consider  the  invention  ̂ as  a  whole,*'  i.e.,  the  mental 
ocmoepticHi  of  the  invention  as  well  as  its  embodiment  in  a  particular 

composition  of  matter.    "A  patentable  invention  is  a  mental  result. 
•  •  •  The  •  ♦  •  product  is  but  its  material  reflex  and  embodiment.'' 
JSmdth  V.  Nichols,  88  U.S.  (21  Wall.)  112  (1874). 

Doe  to  the  fact  that  chemistry  is  still  largely  an  empirical  science 
it  is  easy  to  characterize  inventions  in  the  chemical  field  as  but  the 

result  of  "routine  testing."  It  cannot  be  denied  that  '^routine  testing" 
is  an  Mwentisl  part  of  many  inventuMis  in  the  chemical  field.  But  even 

'^routine"  testing,  whatevo*  that  may  be,  must  be  guided  and  directed 
by  the  mental  concept  of  the  inventor.  It  seems  to  us  that  the  Board 
lost  sight  of  these  important  considerations  when  it  stated: 

With  respect  to  the  main  point  of  the  argument  tt  is  evident  that  appellants 
are  experimenting  with  a  rather  small  group  of  compounds,  which  It  seems  the 

art  has  dearly  directed  than  to.  Bach  at  the  laat  tkree  mentioned  patents  show 

diloro-broino-flttoro  d»ivatlvee  of  ethane  and  Blaker  may  be  considered  aa  fux^ 

ther  dlxectlog  them  to  diloro-fluoro  ethanea  (excluding  bromine).  With  this  as 

a  baae  it  can  only  be  conduded  Oiat  use  of  appdlants'  compounds  amounts  to 
routine  trials  of  obvious  variations  within  this  extremely  limited  class  of  halo- 

hydrocarbons.  It  la  wdl  settled  that  routine  experlmoitation  within  the  teach- 

ings of  tlte  art  is  not  patentable,  even  thoni^  stnne  improvement  may  be  obtained 
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Im.  T.  Ooe,  im»  CJX 
▼.  JfarMO,  Ifltn  CJ>, 
Brot.,  Ine.  ▼.  Watlaee 

Appellants' 
based  <m  three 

support  the  legal 
the  use  of  the 
obvious  variations 

the  ""Board  of  Ap 

[8]  Section  103 
and  the  invention 
considered  for  the 

le,  1MB 
In  f  JTOTM  u  M  OOPA  968^  IMT  OLD.  8Q«,  90%  OA.  lO.  Id  W3A  ttl, 

7t  USPQ  aM;  Qmmt  I  JTMorio  t.  ITateom  127  UBPQ  US;  L.  BotmOom  Bom*, 
9i,  508  O.G.  4,  104  F^  280;  ShenoiH-Wimamu  Co.  et  ok 
48,  8f7  O.O.  888.  190  TM  608,  88  USPQ  206;  Mandel 
1M8  CJ).  678.  617  O.O.  296,  888  U.S.  291.  79  USPQ  220. 

ts  for  pattfitability  of  the  appealed  claims  are 

its:  (1)  that  the  prior  art  lacks  ""faotoal  daU*^  to idnsion  of  obviousness  under  section  108,  (2)  that 

additives  does  not  amount  to  ""routine  trials  of 

kJiin  the  teachings  of  the  prior  art,"  and  (3)  that 
Is  erred  in  filing  to  consider  the  factual  data 

supplied  by  the  Hanne  affidavit.**  We  shall  consider  these  arguments 
in.  the  order  stated. 

requires  that  the  diiferences  between  the  prior  art 
for  which  a  patent  is  sought  be  ascertained  and 

purpose  of  detenniniog  whether  the  claimed  sub- 

combustion  engine 

t^raethyl  lead-coi 

ject  matter  as  a  ivhole  would  have  been  obvious  at  the  time  the  in- 
venticm  was  made  to  a  person  of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  to  which 

the  invention  pert  kins.  Thus  we  look  first  to  the  prior^  art  to  deter- 
mine what  it  diaejoses  to  the  person  skilled  in  the  aijt  of  gasoline 

Compounding. 
Each  of  the  references  relied  upon  in  the  refusal  of  the  appealed 

claims  discloses  tb4  addition  of  halogenated  hydrocarbons  to  internal 

gascJines.    All  but  Lincoln  refer  to  alkyl  lead-  or 
ining  gasolines.   While  Lincoln  discloses  the  use 

of  halogenated  cydlic  compounds,  Prutton  teaches  that  combinations 
of  halogenated  hy 

employed  fw  the 
may  be  hi{^  mol 

Blaker  et  al.  ah< 

poses,  of  the  flu< 
fluoroethane,  1 

rbons  and  oxygen-bearing  compounds  may  be 

purpose,  and  Rudel  shows  that  the  additives 
lar  weight  flnorinated  hydrocarbons, 

the  effective  use  as  additives,  fw  scavenger  pur- 

ited  hydrocarbons  l-bromo-l,l-dichloro-2,2,2-tri- 
l-bromo-l-chloro-l,2,2-trifluoroethane,  and  1,1,2,2- 

tetrachlOTO-1,2  difl  loroethane.  Also,  Newman  et  al.  discloses  the  ad- 
ditive, 14-difluor(-2,2-dichloro-l,2-dibromoethane,  while  indicating 

that  many  other  p  :^halogenated  hydrocarbon  additives  were  known 

in  the  prior  art  <  7alingaert  et  aL  teaches  that  various  bromine  sub- 
stituted hydrocarb  ns  (having  2  to  8  bromine  atoms  and  three  to  eight 

carbon  atoms)  maj  be  employed  as  the  additives,  the  invention  therein 

also  including  **th«  use  of  these  scavengers  with  chlorohydrocarbons.*' 
Appellants  poirn  out  in  their  brief  the  differences  betwem  theb  ia- 

vention  and  the  dis  closures  of  the  prior  art.  Thus : 

•  *  *  Of  the  dx  pati  att  on  whidi  the  lejection  <if  ohrioowiew  la  based,  fow 
Matofo  emwre99  VmfUoiu  uMeh  emekide  appMhmte  elmtmei  eomfoun4$. 

Lincoln  X214,768:  "A now  tte  lo-caUed  OMcnce  materiala,  ̂ ddi  may  be  em- 
ptojed  for  the  poipo  le  ot  aeoompUdiinff  the  abore^aned  deolrable  ends,  aie 
the  halccenated  rlac  '  nnpoanda  and  mora  ipedflcally  the  halogenated  aromatic 
ccmipoonds'*  (R.  42,  let  column,  line*  49-68). 

This  clearly  ezc  udee  halogenated  ethanes  and  propenes.    Prutton 

2,281,598: 
'The  halogenated  oxj  im-frae  organic  compoonda  as  noted  may  be  cither : 
A.  AUphatiesachasliilogenated: 

L  Hydrocarbona. 

NotaUy.  thoo !  containing  from  £oar  to  ten  carbon  atoma,  e4(- : 
ThMclna  ad  hezane 
flnorlna  ed  octane 

rtnorlna  ied  deeaae" 
(E.  48.  Mt  colnma.  Ill  ea  M-68) 
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This  clMriyoaKcludeshalogenated  ethanes  and  propenes.  Calingaeri 

«t  •12,479,900: 

«0«r  iBTCiitl<m  la  th*  QM  as  KBTengim  of  the  cia«  ot  bromlii»«nlMtltiited 
bydroearbona  teTing  two  to  time  bnmlna  atoms  and  from  Have  to  ei«^  carboa 
atom*  Inductye,  haTlnf  not  mttre  than  one  bromine  atom  attached  to  any  carbon 

atom,  and  harlng  a  rapor  preMore  at  00*  0.  of  •nbetantiaUjr  0^  to  6  millimeter* 
of  mercnry."    (B.  06,  left  column,  lines  18-19.) 

Iliis  clearly  excludee  halogenated  ethanes  and  bnxnine-free  pror 
peoet.   Biukl  2,838,387: 

*The  compounds  f m  oae  In  the  present  InTsntlon  most  contain  at  least  14  carboa 
atoms  and  preferably  at  leaat  about  22  ctLtbm  tUWB."  (B.  66,  left  column, 

lines  27-29.)  ^/ 
This  clearly  ezdudes  halogenated  ethanes  and  propenee. 
The  remaining  two  patents  admittedly  are  the  most  pertinent  of  the 

lot,  but  their  teachings  are  so  limited  that  they  can  easily  be  sum- 
marized in  tabuUr  form.   Blaker  2,784,160: 

OpenMot  Oompounia 
(B.  61  left  column,  lines  0&-09) 

BrOWC— OFt  (halofcaated  ethane) 
BxClFC— CFaBr  (halogenated  ethane) 
OWTC— CFCIt  (halofenated  ethane) 

Newman  et  al.  2,987,932: 

Inoperative  Compounds 

( B.  68  left  column,  lines  1-10) 

FOUC— OCIF*  (halogenated  ethane) 
FtBiO— CBrFi  (halogenated  ethane) 
BrH^C— OBrFi  (halogenated  ethane) 
OCUF  (halogenated  methane) 
EUOBrOl  (halogenated  methane) 

Operative  Compownd 

F«BrC— OCOsBr  (halogenated  ethane) 

In  summary,  therefore,  it  is  appellants'  position  that  the  six  prior 
art  patents  disclose  no  halogenated  prop^ies,  four  operative  halo- 

genated ethanes,  three  inoperative  halqgenated  ethanes,  and  two  in- 
operative halogenated  methanes. 

*  In  their  request  for  reconsideration  of  the  Board's  decisicm  appel- 
lants also  urge  that : 

X  -Aa  was  pointed  out  to  the  BTamlner  in  an  amendment  dated  January  81, 1061, 
the  term  *1ialogenated  etkane"  (where  the  halocen  is  F,  Br,  CI  or  I)  emhraoes 
more  than  600  compounds.  The  field  defined  by  the  Board  is  somewhat  narrower 
by  the  exduslon  of  iodine  but  rastly  broader  Igr  the  iadusiim  of  "lower  al^ihatie" 
whidi  embraces  saturated  and  unsaturated  compounds  of  varying  carbon  diain 
lengths,  so  that  without  further  calculation  it  should  be  apparent  that  the 
IBoard's  field  embraces  literally  ttiousands  of  compounds.  It  Is  respectfeUy  sub- 
«itted  that  a  dlsdoser*  of  foar  operattre  and  flTe  inoperatlTe  compounds  does 
not  define  a  Add  ttutwaciag  UMMsands  of  compoenda. 

If  the  teaohtngs  of  Bndel  et  aL  are  induded  as  representatlTe  of  "lower  ali- 
phatlc^  compounds  embraced  by  the  Board's  field  definltton,  then  the  carbon 
chain  lengths  run  up  to  14  through  22  and  higher.  This  would  add  thousands 
upon  tfaonaands  of  additional  compounds  to  the  field,  none  of  whldi  contain 

leas  than  14  carbon  atoms,  and  are  Okerefoce  quite  remote  tmm  the  applicants' 
elaimed  2  and  8  carbon  atooBfContaining  oooapoanda 

^'  It  seems  to  as,  therefore,  thaf  substantial  differences  exist  between 
the  teachings  of  the  pri<Mr  art  and  the  invention  here  daimed.  [4}  The 
fact  that  «i^)ellants  have  found  a  limited  class  of  materials  among 

the  necessarily  large  number  of  prior  art  materials  is  itself  a  factcx'  to 
ponsider  fus  evidence  of  unobviousness  of  the  claimed  invention.  See 
In  re  Btuohigy  62  CCPA  —,  —  FM  --,  146  USPQ  274. 

The  Bourd's  positicm  that  appeUants'  invention  is  unpatentable  is 
j^sed  upon  its  finding  that  Qlakjsr,  Bodel  and  Newman  et  al.  ̂ %how --W 
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ehloto-broino-fliior^  deriT«tiy«B  of  ethane  and  Blaker  may  be  oon- 
aidered  as  farther  directing  them  [appellants]  to  chloro-fluoro  ethanes 

(excluding  bromink).''  It  is  from  this  ̂ ^base"  that  the  Board  finds 
that  appellants  **are  experimenting  with  a  rather  small  group  of 
compounds,  which  it  seems  the  art  has  clearly  directed  them  to." 
Predicated  upon  this  interpretation  of  the  prior  art,  the  Board  then 

states,  **It  is  well  [settled  that  routine  experimentation  within  the 
teachings  of  the  arltis  not  patentable  *  *  */* 
We  question  the  poard's  poeiti<Hi  because  we  agree  with  appellants 

that  the  group  of  compounds  to  be  tested  is  not  a  **rather  smaU  group** 
and  we  do  not  find  in  the  art  teachings  which  may  be  said  to  have 

^'directed'*  appellants  to  the  c(nnpounds  here  claimed.  [5]  However, 
even  if  the  Board  pe  correct  and  we  be  in  error  on  this  point,  we  do 
not  agree  that  **rounne  experimentatiim**  negatives  patentability.  The 
last  sentence  of  secnon  103  states  that  '^tentability  shall  not  be  nega- 

tlTed  by  the  mannir  in  which  the  inrention  was  made.** 
To  support  the  Board's  decision  that  '^routine  experimentation 

within  the  teachin  ;&  of  the  art"  will  defeat  patentability  requires  a 

primary  determina  ion  of  whrther  or  not  appellants'  experimentation 
comes  vfitMn  the  te  lohinga  of  the  art.  Whether  the  subsequent  experi- 

mentation is  terme  1  '^utihe"  or  not  is  of  no  consequence. 
The  beet  one  sk  lied  in  the  art  might  glean  fnnn  the  prior  art  is 

that  any  conclusio  i  about  the  operativeness  of  halogenated  ethanes 
not  disclosed  theie  n  would  be  based  on  pure  speculation,  and  would 
be  the  subject  of  <  ixperimental  testing.  Many  of  these  tests  are  of 

necessity  *4outine"  tests,  yet  they  must  be  so  guided  and  directed  as 
to  eliminate  the  an  as  of  speculation.  Our  conclusion  in  In  re  Sporcky 
49  CCPA  108»,  3  )1  F.2d  686,  138  USPQ  360,  seems  particularly 

apprc^riate : 
•  *  •  Here,  neither  tk  t  record  nor  the  facta  of  which  we  are  able  to  take  Jodidal 
notice  supplies  the  fictoal  data  necessary  to  support  the  legal  condosion  of 
ohTlonsness  of  the  inrentlon  at  the  tlBM  it  was  made.  We  are  nnwillinf  to 

snbstitnte  specolation  and  hindsight  api)ndsal  of  the  prior  art  for  snch  factual 
data.  For  tliis  reason  we  think  there  is  a  doubt  as  to  the  factual  basis  support- 

ing the  condusion  of  he  Board  of  Appeals  that  the  invention  would  hare  been 

obTio«M  to  one  of  or  Inary  ddll  in.  the  art  of  metal  spinning.  Under  tlieae 

dicnmstancea,  the  dopbt  should  be  resolred  in  favor  of  the  applicant  In  rt 

Devkte,  46  CX3PA  725,[281  F.2d  240,  120  USPQ  M;  In  re  AUnuntn  and  Bwream, 
46  OOPA  S18,  264  F.J  d  8M,  121  USPQ  282. 

In  the  present  tase,  appellants'  invention  is  not  concerned  with 
optimising  proport  ions  of  prior-art  compounds,  nor  is  the  prior  art  so 
replete  with  operative  examples  of  halogenated  ethanes  and  propenee 
that  it  can  be  said  that  a  line  of  investigation  of  further  ccxnpounds 
has  been  indicated. 

We  pass  now  to  ;he  asserted  error  of  the  Board  in  refusing  to  con- 
sider the  factual  d  ata  supplied  by  the  Henne  affidavit.  The  role  of 

affidavits  in  resolvi  ng  the  legal  issue  of  obviousness  under  secti<m  108 
is  weU  established  We  stated  in /i»  f«  i^i<2«ib,  49  CCPA  1328,  805 
F.3d  864, 134  USF  ̂ 352: 

Besolutioo  of  the  Itgaf  iasw  of  patentabllltjr  under  86  U.S.G.  108  requirea 

OB  to  'Tfmi^A^  what  i  roold  be  factually  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  akill  in  the 

art  Factual  data  ii  th^orm  of  affldavita  is  of  assistance  in  making  this 

determination.  We',  think  suA  aflMavlta  ahoold  *  *  *  be  given  careful consideration. 

[6]  The  Boaid  s  »ted  that  the  Henne  affidavit  is  essentially  an  opin- 
ion and  as  such  carries  little  w«igfat   It  seems  to  us  that  one  as  weQ 

1$,  196t 
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qualified  in  the  hi^y  technical  art  of  fluoride-containing  halogenated 

compounds  as  Henne  is  shown  to  be  is  prc^rly  entitled  to  express  his 

expert  opinion,  and  that  such  an  opinion  is  entitled  to  be  given  con- 
sideration with  the  other  evidence  in  the  case  in  determining  whether 

the  conclusion  of  obviousness  is  supported  by  the  opinion  of  the  Ex- 
aminer as  to  what  the  prior  art  teaches.  For  the  reasons  previously 

sUted  we  do  not  think  the  prior  art  teachings  furnish  factual  support 

for  the  Examiner's  opinion. 

In  reviewing  the  Board's  decision  it  seems  to  us  that  it  does  not 
relate  the  factual  data  in  the  affidavit  to  the  issue  of  unobviousness. 
Rather  the  Board  stated : 
•  • 

*  Henne's  obeerraiuw  of  distinctloiw  In  the  bonding  and  splitting  of  the 

hydrocarbons  beginning  at  the  bottom  of  page  4  and  running  through  page  5 
ot  the  affldaTlt,  seems  to  us  to  be  erf  little  signlflcanoe  when  appeUants  profess 

Ignorance  of  the  precise  action  of  these  halohydrocarbons  In  the  gasoline  engine. 

This  holding  of  the  Board  is  erroneous  for  two  reasons.  First,  it 

ignores  the  purpose  for  which  the  affidavit  was  submitted,  viz.  as 

evidence  tending  to  show  unobviousness  of  appellants'  invention  to 

one  ikiOed  in  the  art.  Second,  the  Board's  holding  is  inconsistent  with 

its  treatment  of  the  "action"  or  appellants'  Aaiohydrocarbons  for  pur- 

poses of  applying  the  prior  art  patents.    In  this  latter  context,  the 
Board  stated: 

•  ♦  •  Aimdlants  profess  not  to  know  the  precise  action  of  their  halogenated 

hydrocarbons,  hmt  for  conventenoe  thev  wtai/  be  regarded  a»  $oavenging  agent: 
[Bmphasis  added.] 

The  factual  data  in  the  Henne  affidavit  consists  of  an  enumeration 

of  basic  chemical  differences  between  appellants'  claimed  compounds 

and  those  of  the  prior  art  Thus,  in  discussing  the  criticality  of  the 

presence  of  fluorine  in  a  halogenated  compound,  Dr.  Henne  stated: 

In  organic  compounds,  we  are,  •  •  •  concerned  with  •  •  •  the  bonding  or 
bondings  they  [the  halogens]  can  make  with  carboiL 

Fluorine  and  carbon  are  both  in  the  same  horl«mtal  period  of  the  table  and 

any  bonding  they  make  between  themselves  will  be,  from  both  sides,  at  the  same 

principal  quantum  number,  namely  2. 

By  contrast,  aU  the  other  halogens  can  only  be  bonded  to  carbon  at  differing 

quantum  numbers  (8  for  chlorine,  4  for  bromine,  etc).  There  is,  therefore,  a 

basic  difference  between  carbon-fluorine  bonds  on  the  one  hand,  and  carbon- 

ohlOTlne,  carbon-bromine  and  carbon-Iodine  bonds  on  the  other  hand. 

This  difference  in  bonding  leads  me  to  the  conclusion  that  the  knowledge  of 

what  non-fluorlnated  halocarbon  compounds  will  accomplish  in  the  high  tem- 

perature enrironment  of  a  combustion  chamber,  would  not  permit  me  to  pre- 
dict what  fluorinated  halocarbon  compounds  would  accomplish  in  the  same euTlronment 

The  Henne  affidavit  presents  factual  daU  which  appears  to  show 

that  the  presence  or  absence  of  hydrogen  atoms  in  the  halocarbo
n  com- 

pound influences  the  behavior  of  the  perhalogenated  paraffins  in  the 

high  temperature  environment  of  the  combustion  chamber  
of  an  in- 

ternal combustion  engine. 

[7]  The  Board's  statement  that  the  prior  art  clearly  directed  app
el- 

lants to  their  claimed  compounds  ignores  the  existence  of  the  chemica
l 

differences  discussed  in  the  Henne  affidavit  Moreover,  the 
 skiUed 

artisan  recognizing,  as  Henne  did,  that  these  chemical  diffe
rences  are 

responsible  for  the  formation  of  thermal  decomposition  pr
oducts  dif - 

erant  from  those  formed  from  the  prior  art  halohydrocar
bon  addi- 

tives, and  recognizing  further  from  the  teachings  of  the  Bkker  
patent 

•M  0.0^— SS 
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sf  oeitain  halocarbon  compoiiiidB  more  closely  re- 
prior  ut  compounds  than  to  appellanta'  com- 

be **clearly  directed**  to  appellants'  claimed 
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the  inoperatiyenc 
kted  to  the 

pounds,  would  no 
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[8]  In  view  of  thjs  foregoing,  the  decision  of  the  Board  is  reversed. 
SEVEBSED. 

UJ3.  Coi  rt  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 
Hbdis  BnBL, HocBKAMP  Am  Bxam  ILuniM 

Vo.  tm.    Deetded  Jwme  f  4,  196S 

X3PA  — ;  —  FM  — ;  148  U8PQ  TO] 

»  rtUMQ  Dais  or  Wouaam  ArruoATwrn-^  U.8.a 

irge  that  Oresham  is  not  aTailatde  aa  a  nfarence  iliice 
tl»vni«y  rely  OB  a  til  Ird  German  appUcatlon,  Z  4848  lYo/SOo  filed  In  Germany. 
Aoaort  a  M64,  ftw  p  -lorlty.  The  date  of  S  4848  la  more  than  a  year  prior  to 
the  date  of  the  two  1  J.8.  parent  apfdicationa  of  the  appealed  appUcation,  and 

the  time  requirement  ot  8S  U.8.0.  lift." 
thoa  doea  not  aatlafi 

2.  ArraAX.  to  U.8.  Oovbt  ov  Cuaroica  akd  Patbht  ArraALS— Mai 
Ooosr— Baaannr  ov  Othb  AnLiCATioifa  Nor  Pbctiouslt 

.  *'Althoiich  aome  1!  copendina  D.8.  appUcationa  are  mentloaed  In  the  ap- pealed application,  ai  d  two  of  them  are  apecdflcally  referred  to  aa  the  inatant 
copending  parenta  ho  h  in  the  qwdflcation  and  oath,  neither  Z  4848  nor  Serial 
No.  514,068  la  mentU  ned.  There  appears  nothing  of  record  which  indicatea 
that  any  reUtional  at  itna  of  either  Z  4848  or  Serial  No.  B14.068  to  the  appealed 
appUcatlon  waa  daii  led  by  apptflaats  or  accorded  by  the  Patent  Offlee.  On 
the  preaent  record,  t  te  lame  of  whether  there  la  any  reUtlon  and  whether 
appellaata  may  be  ac  corded  thoae  datea  la  not  before  oa." 

8.  CLAnc^-GoHanucTio  n  tm  Claim  a— Woasa  ah*  Pwnata    "a.^at.  mraz. 

AiXTxa." 
"^e  are  aatiafled  Oat  alkali  metal  alkyla  are  not  indnalTe  of  the  alomlnnm- cfmtainlnf  compoonA  shown  in  Greaham.  The  alnmiiinm-contalnlns  eom- 

poonds are  eompoandi  of  the  nature  of  complexea,  and  aa  such  are  dlatinctly 
dllTerent  from  the  alkali  maCal  alkyla  such  aa  butyl  lithinm.  The  refteence 
by  Greaham  indlcatei  merdy  Uiat  aome  unnamed  *metal  alkyla,'  which  could 
be  merely  a  reference  to  alomlmm  trimethyl,  for  example,  had  been  used 
mkme  la  a  high  pfeas!  ve  proceaa.  We  fail  to  see  how  sndi  a  paaalnff  reference 
to  inetal  alkyla'  lend  1  straicth  to  the  Board's  eondnalOB  that  llthlnm  alnmi- 
nnm  tetraalkyla  are  aa  artpreeopilssd  sobdaas  of  the  alkali  metal  aUtyla. 
Alkali  OMtal  alkyla  1  re  not  alkali-metal  mMml  alkyla.  Moreorer,  it  la  dear 
that  appailants  did  a  >t  ngard  aa  alaminum-coatainina  comiriex,  audi  aa  the 
llthlnm  alunlnnm  tat  aalkyl  of  Greaham,  to  be  an  alkali  metal  alkyl  aa  defined 
in  their  clalma»  partimlarly  alnce  they  reftor  to  the  eomponnd* formed  when 
alnmlnnm  la  preaent  a  1  a  'complex  compound.' " 

4.  ArruoASioH — ^Baiian  r  oa  Wsloq  Dais  or  Foaana  ArruoATXoa— 8S  U.B.O. 119. 

"We  mnat  consldei  the  Import  of  the  i^raae  tor  the  aame  Invoitlon'  In 
aectlOB  119.  WhOe  w » are  cognisant  of  the  fact  that  a  apedea  may  ̂ e  patent- 
ably  dlatlBct  from  a  peana.  It  la  dear  that  in  thla  eaae  the  earlier  dladoaed 
spedea  la  broadly  the  same  inrentlon  aa  Uie  genua.  Thoa  the  requirement  of 
aectloB  119  that  only  the  same  inrentlon'  in  the  later  application  as  is  shown 
In  the  earlier  will  oM  tin  the  benefit  of  the  earlier  flUng  date  la  aatisfled  here. 
We  see  la  the  statna  no  nuuidato  omtiaiy  to  aeeordlag  appdlaata  the  date 
of  December  27,  19n  f or  ao  moeh  of  the  generic  indention  as  la  otherwlae 
aatiafactoiUy  disdoee  I  aa  a  spedea  in  the  fordgn  appUcationa,  for  the  purpose 
of  oTercmnlng  referea  ea" 

5l  aAMa— SAMa— /»  fv 
"We  are  of  the  opiilon 

tlra  to  reaaore  the  fO  ir 

Sflempel,  44  OOPA  820^  Fouowd. 

that  die  reasoning  at  In  re  Btempel  •  •  •  la  eflec- 
aa  to  tlM  Bi^lft  spedea  they  dlaeloae.    In 

1%  19CS 
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giempet  tk*  6Mt»*ct  prior  inreBtioo  wm  ectebUdMd  bj  afldaTlto.  The  for- 

•IgB  appUcationa  here  ioTolTed  by  statute  fiT«  a  'riilit  o<  prtoritj'  <d  Ibtw- 
tlon  as  to  ererTthlnc  pertinent  that  the  references  show,  as  of  a  date  prior 
to  the  effective  date  of  those  references.  We  see  no  reason  why  the  logic 

of  that  case  should  not  apply  here.  Ainnellants  here  stand  In  the  same  relatioD 

to  Oe  prior  art  aa  did  Stempel  In  that  earn.  •  •  •  It  Is  the  showing  la  the 

foNign  appacatlon  whldi  glres  to  the  later  U.S.  appUcatloB  the  ben^t  o(  Ito 

data  We  distlagiilsh  the  priority  showing  fsr  the  pnrpote  of  overoomtaf  • 

r^er9ne»  tntm  the  mrnumnU  at  disclosure  whith  an  appUcation  most  proride 

to  support  a  generic  daim,  In  re  Btemtpei  *  *  *.  Consistent  with  this  view 
Is  the  well-settied  mle  that  dlsdosnre  of  a  species  in  a  reference  is  sufBcient 

to  prerent  a  later  applicant  from  obtaining  generic  daims,  should  the  refo- 
enee  not  be  orercome.  *  *  *  There  is  no  question  here  that  the  applications 

adaqoatriy  siqtpmrt  the  Iroag  dalma,  oooe  the  references  have  been  antedated 

aa  to  tiie  narrow  sabeet  natter  which  they  dladose." 

Apival  from  the  Patent  Office.  Serial  No.  745,809. 
BEVEBSED. 

ArtuM  Spnmg  for  appellanta. 

Olarmce  W.  Moore  (/.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 
gioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Woblct,  Chief  Judge^  and  Bioh,  Maktik,  Sioth,  and 
Almond,  Jr.,  AuociaU  Judges 

ICAKmr,  /.,  delirered  the  opinion  of  the  ooort. 

The  major  issue  in  this  appeal  reeolyes  itself  into  the  question  of 

whether  a  foreign  application  must  show  an  entire  generic  invention 

as  presently  claimed  in  a  UJS.  application  in  order  to  be  effective  for 

priority,  or  whether  it  may  be  effective  for  priority  purposes  if  it 
shows  the  same  species  as  the  references  which  otherwise  anticipate 

the  daims.  A  preliminary  issue  is  whether  the  term  ̂ alkali  metal 

alkyr  is  anticipated  by  a  lithium  aluminum  tetraalkyl.  '  < 

The  application  on  appeal  ̂   disdoees  and  claims  a  two-component 
catalyst  useful  for  the  polymerization  of  olefins,  ethylene  being  shown 

in  all  the  examples.  The  polymers  produced  by  use  of  the  catal3^ 

may  hav«  molecuUr  weights  of  800,000  up  to  a/)00,000,  in  contrast 

to  the  highest  obtained  by  "prior  known  methods"  of  about  50,000. 

Appellants'  polyethylenes  are  almost  completely  linear  in  molecular 

alraotiim  and  have  a  "high  crystal  content,"  generally  amounting  to 

**80%  and  in  many  cases  even  hig^.**  Beflecting  those  differences 

are  the  properties  of  increased  temperature  stability  and  tear  strength. 

Generic  daim  1  reads  as  follows  except  that  the  breakdown  and 

numbering  are  ours: ' 
1.  A  polymerlaation  catalyst  ootepooed  of  a  mixture  of  a  test  and  second 

CQO^Kioent, 

[I]  said  first  component  bdng  substantially  composed  of  a  member  of  the 
groiQ)  Mmslsting  of 

[A]  alfcaU  metal 
[1]  alkyloand 
[21  aralkyla, CB] 

£1]  oompiazes  of  alkali  iMtalalkylB  and 
[2]  comirtexes  of  alkali  metal  hydridea, 

with  a  metal  organo^ompound  of  the  group  of  metals  c<maistlng  of 

mugnealum  and 

alne,*  aad eCsL, 

>.  r4S,S0e.  AMI  July  1,  l»a8  for  •Tatalyita." 
ta  sxtrMBaly  baipfol  1b  oadtntantftag  O* **f ■nJuT  wibewMi  ssa  or  tabalsr  dsia  fotast  ta  extrMBdy  atfpcai  is  uBMmanaiag  -am lavwtttoa  uSSfiMdr  W*  iota  tb«  ▲J.A.  and  Patwt  OOee  In  uieoBfMliat  its  aso.      Soe 
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nent  belnf  a  hMry  imtal  compound  Mlectod  from  the 

*«3fir*» 

Uted 

[0]  eomptaxeo  otnodtnted  of  two  metal  organo^ompouiida  of  the  group 
of  Bwtali  conri^ng  of 

almninimi, 

iMgiwrtnm 

Mae,"* 

[II]  Mdd  second  coi 
group  consisting  of 

[A]  theMdts 
[B]  thefredily 

[1]  oxidea 
[2]  hydroxides 

of  metals  of  Orov  ̂   lY-B,  Y-B  and  Vl-B  of  the  Periodic  System,  including 
thorlmn  and 

eadi  of  said  componei  tts  being  pres^it  in  an  amonnt  with  respect  to  the  other, 
to  cooperatlTely  act  therewith  forming  an  actire  olefin  polymerisation 

catalyst 

The  remainmg  clain  is  directly  or  indirectly  depend  from  claim  1,  all 

bat  one  of  which  coi  tain  more  specific  limitations  on  the  second  com- 
ponent. Claim  2  spe  :ifie8  the  second  component  to  be  a  chloride,  claim 

3  that  the  chloride  of  claim  2  is  a  titanium  chloride,  and  claim  4  that 
the  chloride  of  claim  2  is  a  titanium  tetrachloride;  claim  8  specifies 

the  heavy  metal  of  the  second  component  to  be  chromium;  claim  10 
specifies  the  second  component  heavy  metal  to  be  zirconium,  and  claim 
11,  dependent  therefrom,  calls  for  zirconium  tetrachloride.  Claim  19 
limits  the  first  component  of  claim  1  to  be  the  component  we  have 

labeled  [I]  [A]  [1]  apove  in  our  subparagraph  form  claim  breakdown, 
the  alkali  metal  alkVl.  Allowed  claims  9,  12,  13,  17  and  22  specify 

the  second  ocnnponesit  as  various  acetonates,  and  allowed  claim  20 
limits  the  first  c<Hnp[>nent  to  be  that  which  we  have  labeled  [I]  [C] 
above. 

The  references  reled  on  for  the  rejections  are: 

Brebner  et  al.,  S  ,822,357,  February  4, 1958  (filed  Jan.  28, 1955). 
Brebner,  2,889,5  8,  June  17, 1958  (filed  Mar.  22, 1955). 
Shearer  ot  aL,  2  887,471,  May  19, 1959  (filed  Nov.  29, 1955). 

Oieeham  et  al.,  ̂ ,900,372,  August  18,  1959  (filed  Aug.  30, 1954). 

Bruce,  2,909,512  October  20, 1959  (filed  Mar.  25,  1955). 

The  grounds  of  reje  ̂ on  within  the  context  of  this  case  appear  to 

be  based  on  both  85  t.S.C.  102  and  103."   It  is  acknowledged  by  both 
- 

tutt — ^. 
•tlL. 

fltM.. 

the  Patent  Office  anc 

ponent  falling  withii 
the  issue  centers 

appellants  that  all  the  references  show  a  com- 
the  claimed  definition  of  the  second  component ; 

arouhd  what  the  references  show  the  first  c<nnp<Hient. 

*  Stellsrty.  sppaUMta  ia  itest*« 
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Certain  explicit  admissions  as  will  appear  below  simplify  that  issue. 

All  discussion  in  the  briefe  centers  around  the  species  of  first  com- 

ponent labeled  by  us  above  as  [I]  [A][l],  alkali  meUl  alkyls.  The 

Patent  Office  has  not  directed  our  attention  to  anything  in  the  ref- 
erences which  would  indicate  that  they  show  more  than  that  species 

of  first  component  in  combination  with  a  claimed  second  component. 

Our  views  below  are  predicated  on  the  assumption  that  the  refer- 

ences show  only  that  species,  or  fall  within  the  range  of  obviousness 

of  that  species.  Necessarily,  the  result  would  not  be  the  same  should 

the  references  overlap  by  more  than  that  single  species,  as  will  be 
evident  below. 

The  appealed  application  is  stated  to  be  a  c(mtinuation-in-part  of 

two  applications,  Serial  Noe.  554,609  and  654,631,  both  filed  Decem- 

ber 22, 1955.«  No  issue  is  raised  concerning  the  adequacy  of  the  dis- 
closures therein  to  support  the  claims  on  appeal.  Both  of  the  above 

mentioned  parent  applications  were  filed  in  the  U.S.  subsequent  to 

the  effective  filing  date  of  the  references  relied  on  for  the  rejection. 

However,  all  but  one  of  the  references,  Gresham  et  aL  (Gresham), 

would  be  antedated  by  granting  the  benefit  of  the  filing  date  of  two 

German  applications,  Z  4628  and  Z  4629,  both  filed  December  27, 

1964.*  The  Board  made  no  clear  sUtement  that  appellants  were  not 

otherwise  entitled  to  the  date  of  December  27,  1964,  but  was  of  th* 

view  that  those  foreign  applications  could  not  overcome  the  refer- 

ences (other  than  Gresham)  since  the  foreign  applications  did  not 

•how  the  claimed  invention,  the  appealed  claims  being  drawn  to  a 

genus  while  the  German  priority  appUcations  show  only  one  species. 

In  that  view,  the  correspondence  between  the  showing  in  the  refer- 

ence and  priority  applications  would  not  be  material.   ̂ ^m^tiMmik-*. 
We  have  a  necessarily  preliminary  issue  raised  by  the  fact  that  the 

Gresham  reference,  applied  to  claims  1,  2,  and  19,  if  applicable, 

would  be  dispositive  of  those  claims.  Its  date  of  August  30,  1954 

is  prior  to  December  27,  1964,  the  date  of  the  two  German  appliai- 

tions.  Appellants  present  two  contentions  concemmg  the  applicabil- 
ity of  Gresham. 

[1]  First,  appellants  urge  that  Gresham  is  not  available  as  a  ref- 
erence since  they  may  rely  on  a  third  German  application,  Z  4848 

IVc/dQc  filed  in  Germany,  August  8,  1954,  for  priority.  The  date 

of  Z  4348  is  more  than  a  year  prior  to  the  date  of  the  two  U.S.  parent 

applications  of  the  appealed  application,  and  thus  does  not  satisfy 

the  time  requirement  of  86  U.S.C.  119.  Apparently  rocognizng  that 

they  are  not  entitled  to  rely  directly  on  Z  4848,  appellants  stete: 

•  •  •  attentioii  is  directed  to  the  apDUcants'  earUer  eopendinc  tppUcation  Sertal 

No.  514,068  harlnf  the  eflectlTe  date  for  coMtrocUTe  redactl<m  to  practice  In
  the 

United  States  as  of  the  German  priority  appUcation  Z  4S48  IVc/89c  of  Aufnat 
 8, 

1964,  which  broadly  disdoMs  snch  metal  alkyls  in  combination  with  the
  claimed 

second  component  *  *  *. 

[2]  Although  some  12  copending  U^.  applications  are  mentioned 

in  the  appealed  application,  and  two  of  them  are  specifically  referred 

to  as  the  instant  copending  parents  both  in  the  specification  and  oath, 

•The  appUcatlon  Btotw.  M  amMded:  .  .  _,.       ̂   ..  .  -.«. 

TW.  liiT«iitk)ii  r^tM  to  D^r  aad  n.rfBl  toprorjBieiit.  to  ««yrti  «mI  li 
 a  «•- 

SiidwS3^Mtitiit««*eoa«>UdatIoaofiald*ppU«*tloii». 

f  Tb«  fun  aeaifiution  of  the  Oomuui  appHcatloiM,  aa  glren  In  tho  oath  of
  the  appealed 

applleattoa.  la : 
QerBaay— Z  46M  IVo/se*— datad  Uae.  Vt.  l»M. 
QenMBT— E  *0»  IV0/S9O— dated  Dee.  ST.  IM*. 
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neither  Z  4848  nor  Serial  No.  514,068  is  mention«d.  There  appeart 
nothing  of  record  w  lieh  indicates  that  any  relational  status  of  either 
Z  4848  or  Serial  No.  514,068  to  the  appealed  application  was  claimed 
by  appellants  or  acoc  rded  by  the  Patent  Office.  On  the  present  record^ 
the  issue  of  whether  there  is  any  relation  and  whether  appellants 
may  be  accorded  thoi  B  dates  is  not  before  ns. 

Second,  the  Boart  [  held  that  the  claimed  first  component  species 
[I]  [A][l],  alkali  n  tetal  alkyls,  is  incliisiTe  of  the  lithinm  aluminmn 
tetraaDcyls  shown  in  Gresham,  and  tlutt  claims  1, 2  and  19  are  thereby 
anticipated.  TheBoirdsUted: 
Oreeham  eC  aL  dladoi » an  olefln  polymerisiiic  catalyat  which  comprlaea  molTb- 

denom  chloride  and  a  o  mpoand  haTlnt  at  leaat  one  metal  to  hydrocarbon  bond. 
Brampiaa  of  the  latter  i  n  Oricaard  mcHita  aad  llthiam  alnanlnnm  tetraalkyla. 
We  are  viable  to  agree  with  appeUanta'  aaaertion  that  the  latter  CMapoonda  do 
not  fall  within  the  accpe  o<  the  torn  ''alkali  metal  alkyla"  in  the  an)ealed 
dalma.  Howem'  thia  i  nay  be,  Qrethimi  et  al.  aUo  refer  to  "metml  eftylf"  and 
Shearer  et  aL  show  tha  alkali  metal  alkyla  are  commonly  naed  in  olefln  polym- 
eriiiac  proceaw.  We  irill  enataln  the  rejection  of  elaima  1,  2  and  19  aa  mi- 
patentaUe  over  Oreeha  o  et  aL    [Emphaala  onra.] 

That  portion  of  the  disclosQre  of  Gresham  which  was  said  to  "also 
' **  appeare  to  be  as  follows: 
heretofore  (U.8.  Patenta  2,212,lSfi.  2.470JSB0.  2.467,2M) 
and  Orignard  reagenta  are  capaMe  <rf  initiating  the 
aoUd  polymoa  throng  a  free  radical  me<Aaninn  at 
iphaaia  oora.] 

alkali  metal  alkyls  are  not  inclosive  of  alkali 
k  of  Gresham,  either  in  fact  or  within  the  mean- 
intend.  Appellants' sUte  in  th«ir  specification: Suitable  organo«Ifca£  metal  compoonda  for  nee  in  the  preeent  inyention  are 

alkaU  metal  alkyla  and  i  iryla,  for  example  Uthiom.  aodiom  or  potaaainm  methyl, 
eOyl,  propyl,  iaobntyl  i  nd  higher  (in  exceea  ci  O,)  alkaU  metal  alkyla.  Con- 
TMiient  highw  alkyla  aie  for  inatance  tboae  within  the  range  of  aTerage  cwn- 
poaition  of  octyl  or  dodtcyl  or  their  mlxturea.  The  higher-alkyla  are  without 
limitatiflii  to  the  nnmbc  r  of  carbon  atoma.  Examplea  of  aryla  whidi  may  be 
employed  are:  phenyl,  t  iyl,  xylyl  and  aaphthyl  and  Indode  roch  aralkyla  (the 
metal  ia  linked  to  the  al  phatic  chain),  aa  ben«yl  or  phoiyl  ethyL  /*  U  mleo  po«- 
•We  to  Me  eomflem  eom  nmmde  of  tkooe  mfkoU  metol  otk^U  or  aryi  with  orvamie 
eompomde  of  olmminmm ,  mMfneHum  or  eime  such  aa  are  deacrihed  in  eald  co- 

pending AppUeationa  fUOBO.  482,412.  482.418  and  0M.8S1,  for  example  with 
alnminnm  trlalkyla  or  ̂ryla  or  alkyl  or  ar^  alnminom  halidee  or  hydridea  or 

compoonda.    It  ia  alao  poaalUe  to  nee  oomplM  oom- 
wUh  oryaiite  ccwpuawdt  of  •lumimum,  «Mf- 
[■]  of  Uf  formalae: 

if»iAi(ojSM)^,  LnkHOH,)Ah  ir»ui«7jr,)ar]  or  jrfUi(o.ir,),u 
eanbeneed.   [Bmphaaia  Lnus.] 

[8]  We  are  satisfiid  that  alkali  metal  alkyls  are  not  inchuiTe  of 
the  alnminmn-containing  compounds  shown  in  Gresham.  The  ahi- 
minmn-containing  co|npoimds  are  compounds  of  the  nature  of  com- 

plexes, and  as  such  are  distinctly  different  from  the  alkali  metal  alkyls 
such  as  butyl  lithiun[.  The  reference  by  Greduun  indicates  merely 
that  some  unnamed  "metal  alkyls,"  which  could  be  merely  a  ref- 

erence to  aluminum  rimsthyl,  for  example,  had  been  used  alone  in 
a  hi^  pressure  proot  s.  We  fail  to  see  how  such  a  passing  reference 
to  *hnetal  alkyls"  len  is  strength  to  the  Board's  conclusion  that  lith- 

ium aluminum  tetraa  kyls  are  an  art-reoognired  subclass  of  the  alkali 

  metal  alkyls  are  not  alkali-metal  metal  alkyls. 
that  appdlants  did  not  regard  an  aluminum- 
such  as  the  Itthiiini  aluminum  tetraaU^l  of 

eorre^Mttding  Zn  or 
pommde  of  elteH  wtetol 

metal  alkyla.    AlkaU 
Moreover,  it  is  clear 
containing  ccmiplex. 
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GivAham,  to  be  an  alkali  metal  alkyl  as  defined  in  their  claims,  par- 
ticularly since  they  refer  to  the  oompound  formed  when  alnminnm 

is  present  as  a  ̂ complex  compound.''  We  ccmdode,  therefore,  that 
Orasham  does  not  anticipate  claims  1,  fi,  or  19  by  disclosing  an  alkali 
metal  alkyl  in  combination  with  a  second  component 

Gresham  also  discloses  the  use  of  Gh'ignard  reagents,  organic  mag* 

neeium  compounds  of  the  general  type  B — Mg — ^X  where  R  is  an  or- 
ganic radical  and  X  is  a  halogen,  in  combination  with  a  heavy  metal 

chloride,  e.g.,  molybdenum  chloride.  While  all  but  appellants'  claim 
19  include  GMgnazd  t3rpe  reagents  in  the  first  component  species  [I] 

[B],  and  [I]  [C],  Qrignard  reagents  are  not  used  alone  with  the 

second  component  Appellants'  first  species  components  [B]  and  [0] 
call  for  Orignard  reagents  as  one  member  of  two  components  which 

form  complexes.  The  rendtmg  complex  first  component  is  used  with 

the  second  component  Gresham,  m  disclosing  a  Grignard  reagent 

alone  plus  a  second  component,  thus  cannot  be  said  to  be  anticipatory of  the  claims. 

With  regard  to  the  remaining  four  references,  Brebner  et  aL, 

Biebner,  Shearer  et  al.,  and  Bruce,  appellants  state: 
None  of  the  references  ahow,  or  have  been  dted  to  show  gronpa  (ft)  or  (e) 

(our  [B]  or  [C]]  Le.  the  complexes  of  the  alkali  metal  compounds  with  maf- 

nealvm  or  sine  organo  metal  compounda,  or  the  complexes  of  the  organo  alnmi- 

nnm compounds  with  the  ma<nesinm  or  sine  organo  metal  compounds  and  In 

fact  ttieae  latter  comfAexes  where  specillcally  dalmed  hare  been  allowed  •  •  •. 

Appellants  also  state  that  "•  •  •  Brebner  et  al.  «  admittedly  an 
effective  reference  under  55  XJ.S.C.  102(a)  and  (e),  unless  the  record 

shows  that  the  applicants  herein  made  the  invention  before  the  filing 

*  *  *  date  of  the  Brebner  et  aL  patent"  Similarly,  appellants  admit 
the  Bruce  patent  ̂ discloses  the  use  of  an  alkali  metal  alkyl  [species 

labeled  [I]  [A][l],  supra]  as  the  first  component  of  the  catalyst 

system."  With  regard  to  the  patents  to  Brebner  and  to  Shearer  et  al., 

appellants  note  that  their  disclosures  show  somewhat  less  than  that 
of  Brebner  et  aL  or  Bruce,  and  are  no  better  as  to  filing  date.  Except 

as  to  claim  8  those  two  references  cover  all  the  claims  with  a  section 

102  rejection.  Brebner  and  Shearer  et  al.  are  said  to  teach  the  chro- 
mium of  claim  8  and  are  used  for  a  section  103  rejection. 

The  Board,  while  broadly  mentioning  some  disclosure  in  the  ref- 
erences of  hydrides  and  Grignard  reagents,  does  not  point  to  any 

clear  showing  that  such  components  fall  within  the  terms  of  the 

claims.  For  reasons  detailed  abova  with  respect  to  Greeham's  Grig- 

nard reagents,  we  also  are  unable  to  discern  that  such  disclosure 

of  hydrides  and  Grignard  reagents  falls  within  the  terms  of  the 

claims  as  defined  in  species^  [B]  and  [C]  of  the  first  component 
We  are  left  with  the  view  that  the  references,  and  admittedly  the 

German  applications  relied  on  for  priority  date,  both  show  members 

of  the  same  species  as  claimed.*  Tlie  legal  issue  thus  is  whether  ap- 

pellants can  obtain  the  benefit  of  their  foreign  appUcations  even 

thou^  they  disclose  only  that  part  of  the  claimed  invention  which 

is  shown  \^  the  references  said  to  be  anticipatory,  rather  than  the 
entire  invention  claimed. 

The  claims  involved  in  this  issue  do  not  include  claim  19.  Cl«m 

19  is  drawn  only  to  the  species  we  have  labeled  [I]  [A][l]  (which 

appellants  call  the  "(a)"  species),  the  alkaU  metal  alkyls.    As  we 
•W*  SM  awsM  that  wfcat  we  kav*  iMnla  «g»**^     -^. 

^  ̂''   Srtto  daaa  aatlelpatM  It. 

•Cttaflnt  catalyst 
It  to  rlatwtH  as  a  daaa. 
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luiye  held  aboye,  G  :«8ham  is  not  applicable  art  Since  claim  19  is 
no  broader  in  scope  than  either  of  the  two  German  applications,  even 
under  the  yiew  of  the  law  taken  by  the  Patent  Office  there  is  no 
reason  not  to  accon  that  claim  the  benefit  of  the  foreign  filing  date. 
Priority  being  accoi  ded,  the  remaining  four  subsequently  dated  ref <^ 
erences  must  falL  ̂   In  re  Ruscetta,  45  CCPA  968,  970,  265  F.2d 
687, 118  USPQ 101.  Accordingly  we  reverse  the  Board  as  to  claim  19. 

The  remaining  cl  lims,  1-4,  8,  10,  and  11  vary  only  as  to  the  spec- 
ificity of  the  second  catalyst  component,  thereby  being  broader  in 

scope  than  the  Qeiman  applications  on  which  appellants  rely  for 
priority  to  remove  Srebner  et  aL,  Brebner,  Shearer  et  al.,  and  Bruce. 
By  analogy  to  In  re  Stempel,  44  CCPA  820,  241  FJ2d  755, 113  USPQ 

'  77,  appellants  argue 
*  *  *  In  the  instant  dniatlon  the  •n>llcanta'  prior  appUcatlona  are  to  the  same 
lOTentlMi  daimed  heron  insofar  as  the  pertinency  of  the  cited  art  extends. 
While  certain  of  the  claims  Involred  herein  such  as  daim  1,  are  extended  to 
include  additional  InrtntiTe  subject  matter,  this  additional  subject  matter  Is 
not  pertinent  with  resp  ict  to  the  disclosure  of  the  references  and  cannot  detract 

from  the  applicants'  ri(ht  to  obtain  the  benefit  of  the  earlier  applications  for 
the  same  segment  of  tl  e  inrentlon  disclosed  therein  which  segment  is  the  only 
segment  with  reqiect  t  >  which  the  dted  art  has  any  pertinoicy. 

Appellants  urge  that  the  German  *^riority  application [s]  *  *  * 
may  be  used  to  effeotively  ante-date  a  reference  having  a  later  effec- 

tive date  which  solely  shows  *  *  *  [the  same]  type  of  catalyst  sys- 
tem."   The  Board's 

We  would  point  out 
amplication  to  antedate 

view  was  as  follows: 

that  when  reliance  is  placed  upon  an  arolicants'  prior 
a  reference,  the  situaticm  is  goremed  by  85  U.B.C.  120^ 

rather  than  by  the  ruh  in  /»  re  Stempel.  An>licants  may  rely  upon  the  date 
of  their  earlier  filed  aiiAication  for  their  claimed  invention  <mly  if  the  innen- 

Hon  is  disdoeed  in  thejearlier  application.  In  this  connection,  we  note>/»  re 
Ru9oetU  et  aL,46  CCVA  068,  1968  CD.  848,  733  O.O.  ffH.  260  F^  687.  118 

USPQ  101  and  /»  re  J  Portion,  60  CCPA  948,  812  F^  964,  186  USPQ  479." 
The  pertinent  por  ion  of  35  n.S.C.  119  provides : 

filing  date  in  foreign  country ;  right  of  priority 
An  aivUcation  for  patent  for  ai»  iwoention  filed  in  this  country  by  any  person 

who  has  •  •  •  preriouily  regularly  filed  an  appUcaticm  for  a  patent  for  ike 
tame  inveniion  in  a  foreign  country  •  •  *  shall  have  the  tame  effect  as  the 

have  if  MeA  {i»  thia  eountry  on  the  date  on  whidi  the 
application  for  patent  or  the  same  invention  was  first  filed  in  such  foreign 
conatry  *  *  *.     [BrnphiMls  ours.] 

[4]  We  must  cons  ider  the  import  of  the  phrase  ̂ for  the  same  in- 
vention**  in  section  :  19.  While  we  are  cognixant  of  the  fact  that  a 
species  fnay  he  patea  itably  distinct  from  a  genus,  it  is  clear  that  in 
this  case  the  earlier  disclosed  species  is  broadly  the  same  invention 

•Tb«  BosTd  also  itatsd 

Appellaati'  retercno to  tnabto  as  to  doter 
poIlAata  Bhoold  bST* 
•apportod  in  •sell  prl^ 
ramSu  tb«  rale  of  tne  /H 
•  ■howlas  <rf  rodaetioi 
tory  ■sttsr  In  rwpeet 
AppdlsBta  point  oat  1^ 
dottU  to  tbo  Szamlner 
BOW  MfcM  DO  point  of 
raJeetlOB  was  meant 
Bore  than  an 
where  the  Patent  Oa< 
■atter  broader  than 
the  terae  of  the 

matten.  b«M  able  to' aesa  of  this  Ttow  1«  the 
daiaas  has  been  aUowel 
the  rafereaeet,  are  drapm 
[IKC]. 

r^phasls  ours.] 

to  their  prior  applications  !■  In  too  broad  and  gensral  terms 
M  whether  the  claims  find  mpport  in  raeh  appUeatlona.    Ap- 

ibecUlcally  pointed  out  wherein  each  of  the  appealed  cUlma  u 

obserrai  Ion 
tie 

applicatloa  that  la  rdled  upon.    It  Is  pointed  oot  that  eren 
re  gtempel  case,  a  reference  U  not  withdrawn  on  the  baala  of 

to  practice  of  a  nodes  U  the  reference  still  contains  aatldpa- 
to  broader  dalaaa  In  appdlants' 
their  brief  that  they  had  prerlonsly  neelflcally  Indicated  In 

where  saiwport  Is  fonnd  In  the  prior  applications.    The  SoUdtor 
the  BoanTs  broad  statement,  thus  compelllas  the  dew  that  no 
ereby.    The  Board's  comment  abont  /*  re  giempel  appears  no 
'  n  not  relerant  to  the  facts  at  bar  since  we  have  aot  found 

has  pointed  oat  in  the  referencee  any  portions  which  show 
speaes  of  the  priority  appilcatkma,  and  which  falls  within 
1  claims.    Nor  hare  we,  within  oar.  limited  abUlty  in  each 
each  dladosnre  la  the  references.    Condndng  of  the  correct- 

fact  that  dalms  to  another  spedes  In  the  ICarknsh  group  In  the 

^  by  the  Board.    Claims  IT  aad  30,  allowed  by  the  Board  over to  thoee  first  component  complexes  which  we  hare  labeled 

appeiiled  claims. 

flitd  - 
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M  the  genoB.  Thus  the  requirement  of  section  119  that  only  ̂ the 
same  inrention"  in  the  later  application  as  ia  shown  in  the  earlier 

will  obtain  the  benefit  of  the  earlier  filing  date  is  satisfied  here.  We 

see  in  the  statute  no  mandate  contrary  to  according  appellants  the 

date  of  December  27,  1954  for  so  much  of  the  generic  invention  as 

is  otherwise  satisfactorily  disclosed  as  a  species  in  the  foreign  appli- 
cations, fOT  the  purpose  of  overcoming  references. 

The  Solicitor  for  the  Patent  Office  relies  heavily  on  In  re  Moreton, 

50  CCPA  948,  812  F.2d  964,  136  USPQ  479,  to  support  its  position 

that  the  foreign  applications  are  not  sufficient  to  remove  the  four 

references.  In  the  Moreton  case  we  held  that  a  two-component  fire- 

resistant  hydraulic  fluid  composition  was  not  the  same  invention  as 

a  three-component  fluid,  two  of  whose  components  were  the  same,  in 

an  earlier  filed  U.S.  application,  and  thus  the  three-component  inven- 

tion was  no  support  for  the  two-component  invention.*" 
Some  of  the  language  in  In  re  Mareton,  60  CCPA  at  964,  which 

disproves  of  a  test  **•  •  ♦  whether  the  disclosure  of  the  parent  case 
is  sufficient  to  antedate  so  much  of  the  claimed  disclosure  as  the  patent 

shows  *  •  ♦,"  while  applicable  to  the  facts  of  the  case  therein,  was 

neither  essential  to  the  decision  nor  controlling  of  the  same  result 

here.  Tlus  court  was  not  faced  with  a  species-Markush  genus  situa- 

tion in  the  Mareton  case.  The  question  dealt  with  there  was  whether 

appellant  showed  clearly  in  his  parent  application  that  there  were 

two  separate,  although  related,  compositions.  Since  the  parent  ap- 

plication in  that  case  indicated  to  the  court  tiiat  there  were  three 

"essential  ingredients**  in  the  parent  composition,  it  could  not  pro- 

vide support  to  overcome  the  reference  showing  of  a  two-component 

composition.  There  was  no  such  correspondence  between  the  te
ach- 

ings in  the  parent  application  and  the  reference  in  the  Moreton  case 

as  there  is  here  between  the  foreign  applications  and  the  references.
 

In  the  present  case  tiie  foreign  appUcations  disclose  the  i
dentical 

species  shown  in  the  references.  Further,  the  reUtionship  
between 

Uie  type  of  invention  in  the  foreign  applications  and  appealed  
ap- 

pUcation  is  here  quite  different  than  tiiat  between  the  
applications 

in  Mareton.  Here  tiie  relationship  is  that  of  species-Markush  
genus, 

while  in  Moreton  it  was  more  in  tiie  nature  of  two  
distmct  mven- 

tions— two  different  combinations. 

[6]  We  are  of  the  opinion  that  tiie  reasoning  of  In  re  Stempel, 

supra,  is  effective  to  remove  tiie  four  references  as  to  tiie  single  spe
dw 

they  disclose.  In  i8'^ei»p«i  tiie  date  of  prior  invention  was  e
stablished 

by  affidavits.  The  foreign  applications  here  involved  by  statute
  give 

a  "right  of  priority"  of  mvention  as  to  everything  pertinent  tiiat  Um
j 

references  show,  as  of  a  date  prior  to  tiie  effective  date  o
f  those  ref- 

erences. We  see  no  reason  why  the  logic  of  tiiat  case  should  not  apply 

here  AppeUants  here  stand  in  tiie  same  relation  to  the  pnor  art  as
 

did  Stempel  in  tiiat  case.    As  tiiis  court  stated  (44  CCPA  at  826)
 : 

In  the  cttse  of  a  retewmee.  It  1>  fund«in«t«l  that  It  Ui  vaUd  o
nly  ««  what  » 

dI«do«a  and  If  the  appUcant  ertabUthe.  prlorttr  with
  reipw*  t»  that  diKdorere. 

and  there  la  no  atatutory  bar.  It  ia  of  no  effect  at  all. 

It  is  the  showing  in  the  foreign  application  which  gives  to
  tiie  later 

UJ3.  application  the  benefit  of  its  date.   We  distinguish  the  priori
ty 

showing /or  the  purpose  of  overcoming  a  reference  from  the
  amount 

MTbAiMMittlMd  by  tb«  Board  la  MortUn  as  to  a  prior  doctoton  by^  ̂ %^£?2^ 

SbS,U  0«>.  Warti.  L.  arr.  Ho.  SlTnat  1966) . baBdUaTtlM  iMoo  in  jror««eii.  has  bwm  ozv-" 
U^X _;  —  FJd  — k  144  USPQ  ear ;  notad. 
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of  diadoeure  which  sn  af^licatioii  must  proTide  to  support  a  generic 
daim,  In  re  8tm\p  i,  tiiprm.  CSonsiatent  with  this  view  is  the  well- 
settled  role  that  <^loeare  of  a  species  in  a  reference  is  sufficient  to 

cant  from  obtaining  generic  claims,  should  the 
e.   In  re  Rvtoetta,  supra.    There  is  no  ques- 

plieations  adequately  support  the  broad  claims, 
hare  been  antedated  as  to  the  narrow  subjetA 
ikwe. 

also  relies  on  In  re  Stembock^  23  GCPA  1244, 
46  and  In  re  Bueeetta^  supra,  in  support  of 
cases  involved  a  statutory  bar,  bi^  no  such 

As  was  carefully  and  repeatedly  noted  in  the 
r  of  a  statutory  bar  there  makee  the  situation 

pra,  not  comparable,  and  we  consider  the  same 

ihoee 

prevent  a  later 
reference  not  be 
tkm  here  that  the 
once  the  referent 
matter  which  they 

The  Patent 
as  F^  912,  80  Ul 
its  position.  Both 
bar  is  inyohred  he 
Bvecetta  case,  the 
TOi  In  re  Stempel, 
distinction  to  exist 

t  Thus,  we  are  of  Ithe  view  that  the  two  German  applications  are 
directed  to  the  sami  invention  claimed  herein  insofar  as  the  same  is 

disclosed  in  the  citod  prior  art.  The  (German  filing  dates  are  there- 
fore available  to  a]»pellants  to  overcome  referencee  whose  effective 

date  intervenes  betw  sen  those  applications  and  the  corresponding  U.S. 
application.  Acoorlingly  the  decision  of  the  Board  affirming  the 

Examiner's  rejectioli  of  claims  1-4,  8, 10  and  11  is  also  reversed. REVEBSED. 

UJ3.  Co4^  of  Customs  and  Pstent  Appesls 

I>  IB  J^MB  T.  DVHH  Ajn  Axxx  B.  Bmohao,  Jb. 

fo.  7969.    D0eide4  JmIv  U,  1965 

[62  C  OPA  — ;  —  F^  — ;  14S  U8PQ  479) 

1.  Claim — JarMm-Foai 
Held  that  a  JeiMM  i 

Mnatloii  In  wlddi 

f  ortb  In  a  'pnembto' 
in  an  dement  or 

3.  Paxkhtauutt — ^1 
cm  Puoa  A*t. 

'^t  la  Mckncm 

not  recorded,  la 
and  that  thla  fact 
la  ooe  whldi  haa 
an  aiiiiUcatlon  are  re; 

i-form  dalm  la  "A  type  of  dalm  to  an  Improred  com- 
kiown  dementa  In  the  comMnatlon  relationahlp  are  aat 

followed  bj  a  detailed  atatement  of  the  InMjtroTeraent 

PAXSiinif»— CoMXOir  AaattiiBa— Obvxooi Ul 

that  the  aielgnee  of  the  Inatant  application,  althoo^ 
aa  that  of  the  Are  patenta  to  Dunn  and  Proops, 

known  to  the  Examiner.  Thna  the  rejection  •  •  * 
daaalcall7  twmed  Hloable  patenting.'    The  elaima  eC 
ed  over  the  flfalwa  of  another  appUcatioii  (or  patent 

>^ioae  appUeatlon  wia  copending)  whidi  la  commonly  owned,  eren  though 
there  may  be  no  Idanl  Ity  of  inrentnahip^  whoa,  aa  here,  the  claims  eo  rejected 
fall  within  a  pennmtoa  of  obrionaneaa  anrronndlng  the  other  clalma,  aa 

eridenced  by  other  rctf  ereneea  dted  of  record." 
S.  Samb — Samb— Airat  kVXT — RutM  ISl  AmnATrr  iHAvmoTBiATB. 

"Appdlanta  filed  a  Bole  ISl  affldavlt  in  an  effort  to  antedate  the  flre  Dnnn 
and  Proope  patenta  f  -om  conalderatioa.  The  porpoae  of  a  Rule  181  affldatit 
la  to  preanmptively  latabUah  a  date  9i  tnrentioa  eariler  than  the  effectlTe 

data  of  a  domeatic  pe  lent,  where  tt»  patent  'anbatantially  ahowa  or  deacrlbee 
bat  doea  not  claim  tUe  rejected  iBTentlon.'  HoweTer,  a  Role  ISl  affldaTlt  la 
deariy  Inappropriate  to  the  facta  here  alnoe  the  rejection  waa  baaed  on  the 

dalma  rather  than  a  i  the  dladoanre  of  the  appUcatioBa.'' 
4L  BAMa— Oanouamaa- -OoicPABAnTB  Tana. 

"While  we  do  not  intend  to  alight  the  alleged  ImproTementa,  we  do  not 
fM  it  an  unreaaonabi »  harden  on  appellanta  to  reqnlre  comparatlTe  examplea 
rcUed  oa  for  non-obT to  be  truly  eomparatlTa.    The  caoae  and  effect 

aoo^t  to  be  proven  i  i  loat  here  in  ttie  welter  of  onflzed  Tarlablea." 

10^1961 
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S.  8juc>— Sam»— Un  or  CmrwwjmomAL  SauytMr. 

"Tke  t^M^<^^^"g^  at  the  Mcondary  refewnew  an  more  than  nenij  adequate 

to  ihow  that  the  Improred  reaolts  ehown  by  ̂ ppdlants  are  not  dear  and 

CMiTlncinc  proof  of  non-okrlooMieM.    Appellant!  hare  modified  the  proeeaeea 

of  Donn  and  Proope  In  an  entlrelj  cooTwitlonal  manner.    By  addlnir  a  con- 

venttonal  ■<dTent  tkey  have  ftiMowed  the  tgarfclnff  of  tke  art  with  not  on- 

expected  reenlta" 
M.  Avnux.  TO  U.S.  OocBT  tm  OuorroMS  Aim  PAXwre  JuPFajo*— Mattb  Bxroas 

Oounr— TnuciiTAL  Duolahcb  Fzub  Avm  Aptbai. 

In  connection  with  a  twmlnal  dieclaimer  filed  In  the  Patent  Ofllce  after 

appeal,  Heid  that  "We  agree  with  the  Solicitor  tiiat  it  cannot  be  conaldered 

here  since  it  la  not  part  of  the  record  in  thla  appeal,  nor  wa«  it  paaaed  on 

by  tlie  Board." 
7.  SAMB—BaMAJiD— Dofcaia  PAiBrnjro— TaamHAi.  DiacLAnora. 

With  reference  to  terminal  dlaclalmen  filed  In  the  Patent  Ofllce  after  appeal. 

Held  tbat  •MSince  the  range  of  type*  of  sltnationa  In  which  terminal  dlKlateen 

can  be  cOtetlTe  to  orercome  dovble  patentbig  rejections  based  on  obTioaaaees 

la  not  yet  settled,  we  think  It  adTiaable  to  remand  this  appUcation  fo»  co
n- 

ilderatioo  of  the  disclaimers  on  that  isaaa." 

%,  Bam»-Pamioci^  8cb«ot  ICATm-PBoaaaaM  it»  PMafDcna  Ac«tuo  Ao» 

The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  in  refusing  certain  claims  to  processes 

tor  producing  acrylic  add  esters,  on  the  ground  of  double  patenting,  is  reretsed 

as  to  two  daima  and  afllrmed  aa  to  the  remaining  daima. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  760^10. 

MODIFIED  and  REMANDED. 

.'   Laui9  C.  SmUh,  Jr.,  Fnmcig  M.  Fa»io,  Paul  A.  Sose  for  appellants. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  (/.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Patents. 

Before  Wow.«r,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Maww,  Smith,  and 

Auc<^,  Jr.,  Ajsociate  Judge* 

MAvnif ,  J.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

Appellant  Dunn  with  <me  Proops  obtained  a  series  of  Afb  patents  * 
for  improvements  in  a  claasic  synthesb  of  acrylic  acid  esters  obtained 

by  reaction  of  acetylene,  carbon  monoxide  and  an  alcohol  in  the  pres- 
ence of  novel  catalysts.  The  catalysts  of  each  patent  are  oompleates 

obtained  by  admixture  of  a  nidcel  halide  and  a  phosphorus-contain- 

ing compound.  The  patente  diflfer  only  with  respect  to  the  phoe- 

phorus-conUining  compounds,  and  each  patent  claims  the  respective 

invention  in  Jepson-f orm «  process  claims  in  which  the  recited  im- 

provement is  the  particular  catalyst.' 
All  five  applications  which  later  matured  into  the  patente  were 

filed  on  April  1,  1968.  About  four  months  later,  on  July  23, 1968, 

appellante  Dunn  and  Brodhag  filed  the  instant  application  Serial 

No.  760,810  for  "Improved  Acrylic  Acid  Ester  Synthesis." 

611 

inp: 
A  tree  ©f  i*««»  to  u  taprovM  eomoiBAaoB  u  wmcn  ""^"."f""""    .JT^TtiL 

55aiiiito^*\2?U*gSSl  1«^^  'SnBUia.Pat.atClaii-  (IMS). 
■'fWt\i2pi?*ii«l  U  VM.  Pateat  a.»W.8U  (Doaa  aad  Pi>«»pa  U)  wad. : 

•  '^"la  Sa  s««iia«ta»a  oT  aa  acrylic  add  aster  by  ttia  iBtw<eg<»  of  acayawiiltt 
J^Ttl^SSSm^mt^iS ^maSJm  eunt^oS^t»  Maettoa  In  tk«  i>rcMBee  of  a  cat- 
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The  inyention  of  he  instant  application  is  directed  to  an  improve- 
ment, as  is  evident  ̂ rom  the  Jepaon-form  claims,  of  the  acrylic  acid 

ester  synthesis  of  th )  five  patents,  which  improvement  consists  in  the 
use  of  an  inert  N-alcyl  pyrrolidone  as  the  solvent  medium.  The  22 
claims  on  appeal  recite  the  acetylene,  carbon  monoxide,  and  alcohol' 
reactants  along  witn  the  nickel  halide-phosphorus-containing  com- 

pound catalysts  of  tbe  five  patents  in  the  preamble,  followed  by  the 
phrase  "the  improvement  which  consists  of  using  an  inert  N-alkyl 
pyrrolidone  as  solvei  t  medium  in  said  process.'^ 

Claim  2,  which  is  illustrative  of  those  on  appeal,  reads  as  follows: 
2l  In  a  procc—  for  tl  e  prodnctioii  of  eaten  of  acrylic  acid  by  tlie  intencti(» 

of  a  nturated  OKHioliydric  aliphatic  alcohol  with  acetylene  and  carbon  monoxide 
in  the  pwacnce  of  a  ci  talyat  complex  of  a  nickel  halide  and  an  organic  phoa- 
phorua  -colfar-containii  g  add  containing  a  pentaralent  pbosphoma  atom  baring 
a  thiono  radical  attache  d  to  aaid  pboaphoma  atom  aa  represented  by  the  general 
formula: 

IH 
wherein  R"  represents  k  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  a  hydro- 

gen atom  and  a  nickel  atom;  (i»)  is  an  integer  haying  a  value  of  1  and  2;  and 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  R,  R',  RZ,  and 

R'Z  radicals  in  whidi  b  and  R'  singly  are  members  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  alkyl  radicals  containing  up  to  about  22  carbon  atoms,  aryl  radicala 

consisting  of  a  phenyl  radical  and  a  naphthyl  radical, 
and  tribydrocarbylsilao^l  radicals;  Z  represents  a  member  selected  from  tbe 
group  consisting  of  an  <  zygen  atom  and  an  amido  radical ;  and  when  taken  to- 

gether RZ  and  R'Z  represent  a  cyclic  dloxa  nucleus;  the  improvement  which 
ccmslsts  of  UBing  an  Inei  t  N^alkyl  pyrrolidone  as  solroit  medium  in  said  process. 

Claims  3-20  vary  sofely  in  the  recitation  of  other  phosphorus-sulfur- 
conUining  catalysts  In  their  preambles,  which  catalysts  are  thoee  of 
the  five  Dunn  and  Proope  patents.  Claims  22,  28,  and  34,  which 
depend  from  claim  sL  recite  specific  N-alkyl  pyrrolidones,  N-methyl- 
pyrrolidone,  N-hexyf)yrroIidone,  and  N-(2-ethylhexyl)  pyrrolidone, respectively. 
The  claims  on  apbeal  were  finally  rejected  by  the  Examiner  as 

^Smpatentable  over  tie  claims"  (emphasis  supplied)  of  what  were  the 
then-copending  applications  which  matured  into  the  five  patents,* in  view  of  the  f  ollowi  ig  patents : 

Beppe  et  al.  !,•  2,806,040,  September  10,  1967. 
Reppe  et  al.  n,  2,809,976,  October  16,  1967. 
Lautenschlager  c  t  aL,  2,845,451,  July  29, 1958,  filed  June  22, 1966 

claiming  prior  ty  oh  a  German  application  filed  June  23, 1966. 
Reppe  et  al.  IV  (German),  944,789,  June  21,  1966. 

[2]  It  is  acknowle<  ged  that  the  assignee  of  the  instant  application, 
although  not  recorder  1,  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  five  patents  to  Dunn 
and  Proops,  and  tha ;  this  ftxt  was  known  to  the  Examiner.  Thus 

the  rejection  as  cast  above  is  one  which  has  been  classically  termed 

''double  patenting."  The  claims  of  an  application  are  rejected  over 
the  elaims  of  another  application  (or  patent  whoee  application  was 

copending)  which  is  pcnnmonly  owned,  even  though  there  may  be  no 
identity  of  inventoraiip,  when,  as  here,  the  claims  so  rejected  fall 
within  a  penumbra  ( f  obviousness  surrounding  the  other  claims,  as 

*  Sm  fsotaot*  1,  Mpra. 
■nroagtent  th*  saSMo  Mt dlaeBssloa  «t wsshaU 
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eyidenoed  by  other  references  cited  of  record.  The  latter  practice  of 

rejecting  over  claims  in  view  of  prior  art  has  precedents  in,  for 

example,  In  re  Ward,  48  CCPA  1007,  286  F.2d  428,  111  USPQ  101; 
In  re  SknmoM,  50  CCPA  990,  312  F.2d  821,  136  USPQ  450;  /n  re 

Eckel,  60  CCPA  1248,  817  F.2d  401, 187  USPQ  563. 

It  was  the  Examiner's  view  that  the  secondary  references  of  Reppe 
and  Lautenschlager : 
•  *  *  dearly  demonctrate  that  it  Is  old  to  nae  N-alkylpTrroUdones  as  reacticm 

flolTeats  dnrinr  synthesis  of  acrylate  esters  from  acetylene,  carbon  monoxide 

and  an  alcohoL  The  claims  of  the  cited  copmdlnc  aKJllcatlons  are  seen  to  differ 

from  the  claims  of  the  Instant  application  only  with  regard  to  the  use  ci  these 

sidvents.  •  •  • 

That  is,  it  was  considered  "old"  to  use  the  solvent*  in  the  reaction 

employing  other  catalysts.  To  the  Examiner  tiie  "claims  of  the  in- 
stant application  do  not  represent  a  patentable  advance  over  the 

claimed  process  of  the  copending  applications  [now  patent*]."  In  the 
Examiner's  answer  that  position  was  restated  as: 

•  •  •  The  step  of  nslnc  conyentlonal  inert  N-alkyl  pyrrolidone  as  solvent  me- 
dltun  in  a  process  already  patented  to  aj^licants  is  not  seen  to  involve  any 

farther  invention  for  which  another  patent  may  he  franted- 

Within  the  context  of  this  case  it  is  clear  that  both  the  Patent 

Office  and  appellants  view  the  addition  of  a  solvent  to  the  patented 

catalyzed  process  as  involving  that  category  of  "double  patenting" 
involving  the  obviousness  of  that  solvent  addition.  In  re  Eckel,  supra ; 

In  re  Roheson,  51  CCPA  1271,  1276,  881  F.2d  610,  141  USPQ  485. 
As  the  Board  stated : 

•  •  •  The  sole  issue  in  the  present  case  is  whether  it  would  be  obvious  or  un- 
obTions  to  use  an  N-alkylpyrroUdone  solvent  in  the  processes  recited  in  the  claims 

of  the  Dunn  et  al.  patents.  •  •  • 

Appellants  devote  a  third  of  their  brief  under  "Discussion"  to  the 

topic  of  "Invention  claims  are  not  obvious." 
[8]  Appellants  filed  a  Rule  181  affidavit  in  an  effort  to  antedate 

the  five  Dunn  and  Proops  patents  from  consideration.  The  purpose 

of  a  Bule  181  affidavit  is  to  presumptively  establish  a  date  of  inven- 

tion earlier  than  the  effective  date  of  a  domestic  patent,*  where  the 

patent  "substantially  shows  or  describes  but  does  not  claim  the  re- 

jected invention."  However,  a  Rule  181  affidavit  is  clearly  inappro- 

priate to  the  facts  here  since  the  rejection  was  based  on  the  claims 
rather  than  on  the  disclosure  of  the  applications.  In  re  Ward,  48 

CCPA  at  1012,  111  USPQ  at  104.  In  our  view  the  only  remaining 

issue  is  whether  the  appealed  claims  cover  non-obvious  improvements 

of  the  processes  as  claimed  in  the  five  patents,  in  view  of  the  four 

patents  to  Reppe  or  Lautenschlager. 

The  patents  to  Reppe  and  Lautenschlager  all  relate  to  a  process 

for  preparing  acrylic  acid  esters  by  reacting  acetylene,  carbon  mon- 
oxide and  a  saturated  aliphatic  monohydroxy  alcohol  in  the  presence 

of  a  nickel  halide  catalyst.  Each  of  those  four  patents  points  out 

that  the  reaction  is  known,  and  each  is  primarily  concerned  with  the 

improvement  of  its  catalyst.  Reppe  I  adds  an  activator,  the  precise 

composition  of  which  is  not  important  for  purposes  of  this  appeal. 

Reppe  I  teaches  the  following  concerning  the  use  of  solvents  and  the 

advantages  thereof: 

•  •  •  Inest  oxygen-containing  organic  solvents,  as  for  example  tetrahydrofurane 

•ante  181  by  Iti  fnu  U  sroUeable  wh«r«  th«  spidieatlon  U  rtjwited  w  "'«'•'««»  to 

a  doaSMtIC  patent."  aidalto  o£^feren«  to  a  foreJfn  Patent  or  to  »  printed  pob
Uentloa." 
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N< 

or  ketooea,  have  alxwdy  bees  need.  The  co^nplor- 
lecouuneiided  eqiecUUy  beceoee  U  renders  possible  an 

of  acetylene  and  carbom  monoidde  in  the  reaction 

^  BUiy  be  mentioned  In  partlcnlar  cyciic  ethers,  sndi  aa 
tetxahydRrfaraae  and  dioxane,  and  lower  fst^  ketones,  sndi  as  acetone,  which 
is  preferably  used  in  e:  cess,  and  also  in  the  case  of  the  esters,  also  the  corre- 
aptMOiag  alcohols.  Ott  »r  inert  OKygaso-oontaininc  acetylene-dlssolTinc  solvents 
which  are  preforably  m  Isdlde  with  water,  such  as  butyroUctone  or  N-methyl- 
pyrrolidone,  are  ho'werei '  also  suitable  in  principle. 

Reppe  II  forms  a  catalyst  complex  from  a  nickel  halide  and  a  car- 
boxylic  acid  amide,  specifically  N-methyl  pyrrolidone,  for  use  in  the 
production  of  acrylic  acid  esters.  The  complex  may  be  preformed 
or  formed  in  ntu.  R  tppe  II  states : 

*  *  *  For  the  syntiieaii  of  the  acrylic  otHnpoonds,  solutions  of  the  comiriex 
eempoonds  in  the  UqoII  initial  materials  can  be  need.  It  is,  however,  also 
possible  to  add  during  he  aynthesis  at  the  acrylic  compoond  solvents  such  aa 
hydrocarbons,  ether  or  <  arboxylic  add  amides.  Instead  of  using  the  separately 
manufactured  complex  <  ompounds  as  catalysts,  it  is  possible  to  make  these  com- 

pounds in  situ  by  introducing  the  Initial  compounds,  Le^  a  nickel  salt  and  a 
carboxylic  acid  amide,  kn  the  reaction  vessel  for  the  synthesis  of  the  acrylic 
compounds.  *  *  *  If  tl «  comiriez  catalysts  are  formed  in  situ,  it  is  not  neces- 

sary to  use  the  initial  mi  iterials  in  stoidiiometrical  proportions.  The  molar  rria- 
ti<m  of  nickel  to  amide  may  be  between  1  to  2  and  1  to  10,  preferably  between 
ItoSandltoe.  •  •  • 

Lautensdilager  she  ws  the  basic  process  using  other  specific  catalyst 
complexes  of  the  nic  eel  halide-organic  compound  type.  Concerning 
solvents  for  the  reacti  on,  Lautenschlager  states : 
•  •  *  There  may  also  bi  i  co-^npk^ed  inert  solvents,  aa  for  example  tetrahydro- 
furane,  acetone,  dimethrl  formamide,  N-methyl-pyrrolidone  or  bntyrolactone. 
whidi  render  poesihle  ai  i  increase  in  the  concentration  of  acetylene  and  carbtm 
monoxide  in  Um  reaction  Hquid.  *  *  * 

Beppe  lY,  in  the  g  sneral  acrylic  acid  ester  process  described  aboire, 
uses  a  copper  halide  activator  for  the  nickel  halide  catalyst  compq^ 
nent.  Beppe  lY  state  b  : 

From  the  poblicationa  of  W.  Bej^e  (Liebig's  Annalen  der  Chemie,  voL  682, 
19C8,  p.  11)  it  la  known  hat  an  attempt  has  already  been  made  to  increase  the 
efflBct  of  ni^el  branide  tiy  addition  of  a  siqiplementary  metal,  ejr*  Iron  or  tola- 
muth.  These  attempts  nave  however  been  abandoned  in  favor  of  the  use  of 
organic  eomplex  compoujida  of  phovhoms,  aramie  or  antimony  with  carbonyl- 
fOTmlag  metals  as  ca 

It  ka»  now  been  f 
OS*  he  improved  very 
with  preparation  of  acr:  lie  add  esters  can  be  avoided  without  the  need  to  in- 

corporate elements  such 
hp  uHm§  an  emeeu  o/  <m  Immri  ompgen^omimlmtnp  eryanto  selseal.  La.  to  aa 
amount  more  than  equal 
tUm  of  a  copper  kaJMe. 
of  substantially  laa 

the  eetMtp  of  hmUiee  of  emrbonpl-forming  meUU 
rtij  and  the  dilBculties  mentioned  in  connection 

aa  i^oqriborua,  arsenic  or  antimony  in  the  catalyst 

by  weight  to  that  of  the  aleobol  or  phenol,  wUh  addl- 
grocaas  haa  the  turtiber  advantage  that  with  wa 
agnater  yield  la  obtained. 

A»  solvenls,  cydlc  eth  m  sodi  aa  tatxahydzofuran  and  dloxane  are  anitahla, 

aa  well  aa  the  aliphatii>  katoaea  of  low  molecular  weight,  e^;  acetone  and 
metjiylethyl  ketme.  Bm  Ically  alao  other  oxygen<ontalnlag  inert  solvents  sudi 
aa  butyroUctone  or  mteiJM  pprrotUome  axa  naable  for  eanylng  out  the  proesai. 
[Smphaaia  oun.] 

Additionally,  appelUpts'  brief  notes  that  the  examples  ot  Reppe  I, 
n,  and  Lautenschlager  show  the  use  of  excess  alcohol,  one  of  the 
reactants,  as  a  solvent medium. 

1«^  196i 
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.•iAboat  the  &n  Dunn  and  Proops  patents,  appellants  state  in  their 
brief: 

Tke  pclauuT  nitBnsacm  relied  upon  are  tte  foUowiac  iif  patents  to  1>mmi 
•Ml  Proof  as  ttke  oaawd  laTenton  aad  patentees.  In  mtme  ot  sal4  Dnaa  and 

Proops  patents  i»  there  att^  diMloourt  wksUoever  of  the  use  of  s»  V-olkifl 
p1fr¥oH4one  ss  the  eolrent  In  the  ptoccee,  nor  Is  tliere  anr  dalm  eorerlBf  Its  use. 

It  is  also  pointed  out  in  the  brief  that  the  solvent  used  in  each  of  the 

five  patents  is  ''excess  alcohol,  one  of  the  reactants.** 

Appellants  argue  that  none  of  the  four  patents  to  Reppe  or  lAuten- 

schlager  shows  a  catalyst  complex  which  contains  a  phosphorus  atom, 

in  contrast  to  the  caUlysts  of  the  claimed  process.  Beppe  I,  it  is 

stated,  specifically  excludes  phosphoms-conUining  compounds  aiiice 

it  calls  for  a  subetituent  element  baring  an  atomic  number  greater 

than  that  of  phosphorus.  It  is  also  argued  that  Reppe  IV  'Hwaches 

away  from  the  use  of  compounds  ocmtaining  the  phosphorus  atom." 
We  an  not  persuaded  by  those  arguments  since  the  patents  to  Beppe 

and  Lautenschlager  indicate  that  pho^horus-containing  caUlysts  are 

old  in  the  ait.  In  discussing  the  prior  art,  Lautenschlager  states,  "it 

is  ali«ady  known  to  use  for  this  reaction  as  catalysts  complex  com- 

pounds of  nickel  which  contain  besides  halogen,  pt^otphoniumy  arso- 

nium  or  stibonium  compounds."  [Emphasis  ours.]  The  disclosure 

of  Beppe  I  is  substantially  identical  (undersUndably  so  since  the  two 

were  co-woikers).  The  disclosure  of  Beppe  IV,  aboTe  quoted,  indi- 

cates that  iron  was  attempted  to  be  used  as  "supplementary"  to  a 

nickel  bromide  catalyst,  but  that  such  attempts  have  been  "abandoned 
in  favor  of  the  use  of  organic  complex  compounds  of  phasphorus^ 

•  •  •.*  We  cannot  take  as  "teaching  away,"  the  statements  of  Reppe 

rV  that  prior  difficulties,  specifically  steted  to  be  formation  of  side 

products  and  slowness  of  reaction,  "can  be  avoided  without  the  need 

to  incorporate  elements  such  as  phosphorus  •  •  *."  Such  a  teaching 
of  an  alternative  or  equivalent  method  does  not  teach  away  from  the 

use  of  solvents  with  a  phosphorus  compound.  Finally,  with  regard 

to  the  use  of  phosphorus  compounds  as  a  catalyst  component,  each 

of  the  five  Dunn  and  Proops  patents,  as  well  as  the  instant  applica- 

tion, sUtes  that  the  prior  art  catalysed  the  reaction  "in  the  presence 
of  a  meUl  carbonyl,  or  other  catalysts,  for  example,  the  complex 

triphenyl  pho^Mne-mckxH  halide  compounds  ♦  •  *."    [Emphasis supplied.] 

We  think  the  above  quoted  passages  make  it  abundantly  clear  that 

both  solvents,  specifically  N-methylpyrralidone,  and  phosphorus- 

containing  compounds  as  caUlyst  components,  are  conventionally  used 

in  the  specific  reaction  of  the  instant  process.  Both  the  Dunn  and 

Proops  process  as  claimed  and  the  Beppe  I  and  IV  patents  are  sUted 

by  appellants  to  use  excess  alcohol,  one  of  the  reacUnts,  as  a  solvent, 

and  the  latter  patents  teach  the  equivalence  of  such  a  solvent  with, 

spedfically,  N-methylpyrrolidone. 

Appellants  also  contend  that  the  claimed  processes  produce  an  un- 

expected improvement  in  the  total  yield  as  well  as  a  reduction  in  the 

amount  of  pdymsr,  an  unwanted  side-product  when  the  mowmer 

form  is  desired.  Appellants  rely  primarily  on  a  comparison  of  Ex- 

ample 1  with  Example  la.  Example  la  is  represented  to  differ  from 

Example  1  by  the  ommission  of  the  N-methylpyrrolidone  solvent
. 

Omission  of  the  solvent  is  stated  to  nmitt  in  a  reduction  in  yield  from 

M%  to  20%  and  a  monomer/polymsr  ratio  drop  from  7.6/1  to  6/1. 
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Eamfl 

that 

example. 

tiro 

proportj  ons 
<f 

reprBsents lO 

partlcnlar  significance  as  showing  non-obrioiis- 
es  since  the  procedures  followed  in  the  two  ex- 

t  ach  correspondence  (not  considering  the  canission 
the  improved  results  can  be  traced,  within  a 

,  to  the  solvent  alone.    The  nickel  halide  compo- 
is  not  the  same  in  both,  being  nickel  bromide  in 
example  but  nickel  iodide  in  the  non-solvent 
While  the  yield  was  lower  even  though  the 

iodide  was  used  to  offset  the  lack  of  solvent,  we 
temperature  was  lowered  and  the  time  period 

rhe  amounts  of  the  tVo  catalyst  components  are 
examples,  and  we  have  no  information  whether 
are  the  same  or  different.   In  the  non-solvent 

ethanol  are  used,  while  280  grams  are  employed 
example.    We  are  not  free  to  speculate  whether 

an  excess  of  ethanol  reactant  to  act  as  a 

specific  discloeure  in  the  non-solvent  example 
of  the  amount  of  carbon  monoxide  or  acetylene 

ai 

iple 

not  intend  to  slight  the  alleged  improvements, 
unreasonable  burd^i  on  appellants  to  require 

relied  on  for  non-obviousness  to  be  truly  oom- 
and  effect  sou^t  to  be  proven  is  loet  here  in  the 

vai  iables. 

'  We  cannot  attach 
neas  to  those  ex 

amples  do  not  have 
of  the  solvent) 

reasonable  certainty 
nent  of  the  catalyst 

the  solvent-containi  ig 
(lower  yield) 
more  reactive  nicke 

note  that  the  reaction 
shortened  as  well, 
not  the  same  in  the 
the  relative 

example  925  grams 

in  the  solvent-using 
that  difference 
solvent.    There  is 

of  the  pressure  nor 
used. 

[4]  While  we  do 
we  do -not  feel  it 
comparative  exam 

parative.    The  cause 
welter  of  unfixed 

Nevertheless  we 

mer/polymer  ratio 
the  disclosure.    But 

indeed,  they  are 
ences  disclose  that 

solv«it8.    Beppe  TV 

reaction,  using  their 
solvents.   Thei 

rate  of  reaction,  whibh 

in  a  greater  product 
of  which  is  known 
who  uses  N 

proved  results: 

•  •  •  The  co-«mplo7inc^t  of  aodi  solTeota  la  recommended  especially  became 
It  rendera  poMlble  an  ncreaae  In  the  ctmcentratlon  of  acetylene  and  carbon 
monoxide  [reactants]  la  the  reaction  liquid. 

Appellants  also  p>int  to  Examples  8  and  9  as  showing  the  un- 
expected results  in  ;ield  and  m<m(Hner/polymer  ratia  They  ̂ te 

that  the  solvent  **wae  omitted  as  shown  in  Example  SJ"  This  appears 
to  be  in  error  since  b(  *th  Examples  8  and  9  call  for  500  mis.  N-methyl- 
pyrrolidone  solvent ;  a  check  of  the  copy  of  the  record  certified  to  us 
frc»n  the  Patent  Of  ice  ccmfirms  that  fact.  What  appears  omitted 

from  Example  8  is  i  he  phosporus-ccmtaining  component  of  the  cat- 
alyst, and  it  is  thus  lot  related  to  the  issue.  Similarly,  we  find  Ex- 

amples 10-12  are  no  ̂pport  for  appellants'  position.   Those  examples 

11 
think  that  some  improvement  in  yield  and  mono- 

obtained,  giving  full  faith  to  the  statements  of 
we  do  not  find  such  improv^nents  unexpected  if, 

traceable  to  the  solvent,  since  the  secondary  refer- 
L  aprovements  are  to  be  expected  from  the  use  of 

(quoted  above)  indicates  improvements  in  the 
particular  catalysts,  are  obtained  by  the  use  of 

improvements  noted  by  Reppe  IV  are :  (1)  an  increased 
in  a  given  period  would  be  expected  to  result 

yield,  and  (2)  a  reduction  of  side  products,  one 
be  the  polymer  form.    Additionally,  Reppe  I, 

methyliiyrrolidone  solvent,  teaches  us  a  reaton  for  im- 

t) 

show  the  addition  o: 

alyst-ccnnplex  of  Be  >pe  II  gives  improved  results. 
a  phosphorus-containing  compound  to  the  cat- 

16;  1M6 

-^t 
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[6]  The  teachings  of  the  secondary  references  are  more  than  merely 

adequate  to  show  that  the  improved  results  shown  by  appellants  are 

not  clear  and  convincing  proof  of  non-obviousness.  Appellants  have 

modified  the  processes  of  Dunn  and  Proope  in  an  entirely  conventional 

manner.  By  adding  a  conventional  solvent  they  have  followed  the 

teachings  of  the  art  with  not  unexpected  results.  In  re  Lieser,  84 

CCPA  1118, 162  FAi  224,  74  USPQ  104.  We  affirm  the  rejection  of 
claims  2-20  and  22. 

We  do  not  reach  the  same  result  with  respect  to  claims  28  and  84, 

which  call  for  two  specific  N-alkyl-pyrrolidones,  the  N-hexyl  and 

N-(2-ethylhexyl)  derivatives.  Neither  of  these  is  disclosed  by  the 

prior  art  The  four  patents  to  Reppe  and  Lautenschlager  disclose, 

not  the  class  of  N-alkylpyrrolidones,  but  merely  a  single  member,  N- 

methylpjrrrolidone.  For  ought  the  record  shows,  not  only  is  the  proc- 
ess using  these  two  solvents  novel,  but  there  is  no  teaching  in  the  art 

that  they  were  ever  considered  equivalent  to  the  N-methylpyrrolidone. 

The  Board  erred  in  lumping  the  claims  together  without  r^ard  for 

the  specific  limitations  of  the  claims  as  compared  to  the  teachings  of 

the  art.    We  rever$e  the  Board  as  to  claims  28  and  84. 

The  Motion  to  Remand 

Appellants  at  oral  argument  on  December  8,  1964  stated  that  a 

terminal  disclaimer  had  been  filed  in  the  Patent  Office  on  September 

14, 1964.  The  Solicitor  had  no  information  about  the  disclaimer  and 

was  of  the  view  that  it  was  not  a  proper  issue  in  the  case.  The  court 

directed  each  party  to  file  a  memorandum  detailing  the  facts  and  to 

answer  several  questions:  (1)  Whether  a  terminal  disclaimer  in  fact 

was  filed,  (2)  if  so,  whether  the  disclaimer  is  properly  before  the 

court,  and  (8)  what  would  be  the  legal  effect  of  the  disclaimer.  Ad- 

ditionally, at  argument,  appellants  made  a  motion  to  remand  the  case 

for  consideration  of  the  disclaimer,  which  motion  was  renewed  in 

their  memorandum.  Appellants  have  correctly  noted  that  remand 

would  be  unnecessary  if  *Hhe  court  is  of  the  opinion  that  the  appealed 

claims  are  indeed  patentable  to  applicant  without  it  on  the  present 

record." Subsequently,  we  received  from  the  Patent  Office  a  certified  copy 

of  the  terminal  disclaimer.  Appellants'  memorandum  in  response  to 

the  court's  request  notes  that  two  disclaimers  have  been  filed,  the 

second  after  argument  here.    It  merely  differs  from  the  first  only  in 

*  j»  w*ve«  *r-  naming  a  specific  date,  December  27, 1977,  the  date  of  expiration  of 

Dunn  and  Proops  I  and  II  patents,  beyond  which  appellants'  rights 

in  any  patent  maturing  from  the  instant  application  are  disclaimed. 

[6]  In  response  to  our  requests,  it  appears,  first,  that  terminal  dis- 

claimers were  indeed  filed.  Second,  counsel  disagree  whether  the  dis- 

claimer is  before  the  court.  We  agree  with  the  Solicitor  that  it  can- 

not be  considered  here  since  it  is  not  part  of  the  record  in  this  appeal, 

nor  was  it  passed  on  by  the  Board. 

[7]  Since  the  range  of  types  of  situations  in  which  terminal  dis- 
tAsuia  »•  s^   claimers  can  be  effective  to  overcome  double  patenting  rejections  based 

on  obviousness  is  not  yet  settled,  we  think  it  advisable  to  remand  this 

application  for  consideration  of  the  disclaimers  <m  that  issue.  The 

motion  to  remand  will  be  granted. 

T  >  y. 

-A^^A  OKSR 
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[8]  The  rejectic  a  of  cUims  2-80  And  22  is  a/firmed^  and  thmt  of 
28  and  84  is  r&vet  ved^  and  the  ease  remanded  for  oonsiden^on  of 
claims  2-20  and  22 :  n  yiew  of  the  disclaimer. 
MODIFIED  A  n>  REkANDED. 

ing  c^inion  in  In 
846,  that  this  court 
none,  to  direct  the 

eTidenoe  produced 
sion  **to  the  points 

16,  19* 

WoBLST,  Chief  Jiu  '{^e,  oonciirring  in  part  and  di«enting  in  part,  with whom  Almon  s  J^  joins. 

I  regret  the  neei  ssily  to  ̂ peat  the  yiews  expnssed  in  the  dissent- 
re  Tanner,  52  CCPA  — ,  —  FAi  — ,  146  USPQ 
has  no  authority  whatever,  and  the  majority  cites 
Patent  Office  to  re(^>en  proeecuticm  to  determine 

the  effect,  if  any,  ( tf  a  terminal  disclaimer.  I  again  remind  my  col- 
leagues that  Gongi^  has  directed  this  court  to  restrict  itself  to  *Hhe 

before  the  Patent  Office,"  and  to  confine  its  deci- 
Bet  forth  in  the  reasons  of  appeaL**  86  UJB.C.  144. 

Here,  the  propoeec  terminal  disclaimer  is  not  part  of  that  evidence, 
is  not  in  the  recor  1,  is  not  mentioned  in  the  reasons  of  appeal,  and, 

as  far  as  this  cour  's  jurisdiction  is  concerned,  does  not  le|^y  exist. 

Smrb,  /.,  dissenting 
While  I  agree 

28  and  34, 1  do  not 
^20  and  22. 

thority  of  this  couH 
sideration  of  the 
me  to  be  futile  in 
claims  2-20  and 

wth 

ti: 

2! 

0.0-DIALKTLDITHIOraoaPHAni» 
IXCL,  &I>.  To.  (Trter).  Doc  SM. 

»t  mL    CWta  I  le  9t  PatMC  »•. 

SS,1MS. 

m.    A.    Pwdtetoa.    CCniTBfL    APPABATOSl 
UwHrnm  kU  B««kMb  TAP!  mAKIPCWT  LOOP 

rHAMIW  APPABATUB;  U*l,na.  B.   k. 

in  part, 
the  maJMity  opinicm  in  its  treatment  of  claims 

agree  with  its  affirmance  of  the  rejection  of  claims 
ne  is  no  question  in  my  mind  as  to  the  basic  au- 

to remand  the  case  to  the  Patent  Office  for  con- 
rminal  disclaimer  issue,  bat  the  remand  seems  to 

^  iew  of  the  rationale  of  the  majority  decision  as  to 
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   2S,9t5 METHOD  OF  MAKING  HOT  TOPS  FOK 
INGOT  MOLD0 

«f    PirDiwMw,BMdifciB,9wrfwi,iiitMini  tol 
I  Jcnwwfci,  Akllcbol^  StmMkmTSindm,  a 

iBt  ■>  IMS   Sv   No.       fMUHiitiM  ^
  ■""' I  arnami»ImL»3;    OriM  N«.  3,12337t,  4aM  Mm,  !•,  1M4,  te.  N«. 

99433.  Mar.  3,  19<1.    ApplraHoa  for  nSm  Im.  S. 

(CL11»-^  19(S,te.Na.43M47  ^ ariljr,  applcallaa  SvvvdM,  Oct.  4, 19M, 
9^444)  Oct.  M,  19it,  It^O 
4CMm    (0.23—193) 

i.  A  bask  refractory  brick  oomprisi^ 
refractory,  the  brick  havinf  aenerally 
and  wie  surfaoea,  a  metallic  {date 
surface  of  the  brick  [comolded  thereii^th] 
hanger  tab  intefral  with  the  plate 
frtxn  the  &ce  surface  of  the  brick,  thi 
characterized  by  havint  a  portion  of 
normal  t6  the  remainder  and  to  the  hdrizootal. 

2S,9t4 
CR0flS4JNKlNG    OP    POLYVMNYUDENB 
MDB  AND  WIRE  COATED 
UNKED  RESIN 

a  body  of  basic 

opposed  end,  face 
'  on  a  face 

an  L-shaped 
upwardly 

hanger  tab  being 
the  L-shape  bent 

contained 

pi  ojecting 

FLUO. THE  CROSS* 

laf  New  Yask 
N^  3442,il9, 

•t3%  Fab.  19, 19U. 
19i5,Ssr.  Now  451425 

1.  Method  cA  making  a  hot  top  diqiosable  sleevw 
which  comprises  forming  said  sleeve  out  of  a  oompoa^ 
tioo  consisting  essentially  of  from  82%  to  94%  by  weight 
of  a  finely  divided  refractory  malerial  having  an  average 
grain  size  within  the  range  from  0.6  to  0.05  mtw.,  from 
3%  to  9%  by  weigitt  of  an  organic  fibrous  material  and 
from  1%  to  4%  by  weight  of  a  solid  organic  Undsr 
material  with  snildent  water  to  give  a  moldaUe  mixture, 
and  drying  and  baking  the  molded  sleeve  at  a  tenvsn- 
tore  within  the  range  ftam  about  120*  C  to  200*  C. 
said  sleeve  being  formed  by  filtering  an  acrneous  sinrry  of 
the  scdid  components  of  said  compoaitioa 

thuoagh  a  porous  mold. 

19e4,  SSf  .  NOb F«k.U, 

2S.9M 
COVER  AND  CONTAINER 

far  G.  LIvtopiw  s.  715  W.  Maifcet  St,  Aiaen,  OMo 

^SftSL^^^'C^  *"^  *•»•  "»  *•«»  8«-  No- 
MCtahM.    (CLSaO-MJ) 

1.  A  oonqMsitioo  comprising  a  reslioos  pcrfymer  of 
vinyhdene  fiuoride  cross-linked  by  highenergy  ionizing 
radiation  [of  at  leastl  in  a  range  of  approximately  8 
megarads  and  higher,  which  compoaitian  has  improved 
thermal  resistance,  and  tensile  strength  is  compared  with 
the  unirradiated'  vinylidene  fiuoride  p^ymers. 

894 

1.  In  combination,  a  container  and  a  flexible  plastic 
cover  therefor,  the  container  having  an  opening  in  it  which 
is  located  in  one  plane  with  groove-engaged  means  ad- 
jaosnt  the  rim*  of  the  container  wall  at  said  opening,  the cover  comprising  adjacent  its  edge  a  groove  engaging  said 
groove  EgroveJ-engaged  means,  the  area  enclosed  by  the 
expanse  of  the  cover  within  the  inner  wall  of  the  groove 
when  not  mder  stress  being  greater  than  the  planar  area 
defined  by  the  groove-engaged  means,  so  that  the  center 
of  the  cover  can  be  moved  between  (1)  a  lower  position 
in  which  the  portion  of  the  cover  adjacent  the  groove 
slants  down  into  the  container,  and  (2)  an  upper  position 
in  which  the  portion  of  the  cover  adjacent  the  groove 
slants  upwardly  from  the  omtainer,  the  groove  being 
separable  from  the  groove-engaged  means  by  lifting  the cover  from  the  container. 
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METHOD  AND  APPASATIBFORTHE  DETECUNG 
OF  CQNDUCIING  BODIES  AND  MAflSIVB  AND 
Dia§BMINATKD  ORE  BODIES  UIILIZING  ELBC- 
TSOMAGNEnC  WAVEFORMS  EXHUITING 
ABRUPT  DBC0N11NU111ES 

ji^umj  Rtai  Bari^i 

Cmmmt  Uirilid,  T« 
OkWhI  14*.  3,ltSJ34, 
.  sSuhm.  5,  mL  A 
t,  19M»8«.N«.  354493 

■(  tthcddo  f 

..ros  loHbD  Uw 

L  An  autoinatically  variable  power  trammisnoii 
mediaBiim  oompriting  in  combination,  a  gas  turbine  hav- 

ing at  least  two  indqwndently  rotatabk  rotms  arranged 
in  series,  an  oatpat  shaft,  a  rotary  air  compressor,  a  com- 
bostion  chamber  from  which  motive  gas  is  supplied  to  the 
CtnriNnel  wton  under  the  action  of  the  air  compreswr, 
an  C<i  first]  epicydie  [mechanism]  reduction  tearing 
«onDBCting  |>t  least]  one  of  the  Cturbine]  rotors  to  drive 
the  output  shaft,  [and]  a  second  epicydie  gearing  compris- 

ing a  pofwer  inputffnember,  a  power  output  member,  and  a 
reaction  member,  aidd  aectmd  e^cycUc  gearing  arranged 
for  the  power  output  member  to  be  driven  in  the  mune  di- 
recHon  at  the  power  input  member  but  at  a  higher  apeed 
when  the  reaction  member  is  rotativefy  stationary,  said 
second  epicydie  gearing  arranged  for  the  power  output 
member  to  be  driven  in  the  same  direction  as  the  power 
input  member  and  at  the  same  speed  when  the  reaction 
member  is  rotating  in  the  same  Erection  as  the  power 
fttput  member  and  at  the  same  speed,  said  power  input 
member  arranged  to  be  driven  by  [overdrive  medianism 
connecting]  another  of  die  [turbine]  rotors  ,  said  power 
output  member  arranged  to  drive  the  air  compressor, 
[the  second  epicydie  mechanism  having  a]  and  the 
reaction  member  connected  to  drive  the  oioput  dutft 
through  the  [first]  epicydie  reduction  gearing  [mecha^ 

m 

1.  The  method  of  detecting  conducting  bodies,  and 
comprising:  initiating  primary  waveforms  eidiibiting 
abrupt  discontinuities  at  predetermined  intervals  from  a 
moving  source;  radiating  said  primary  waveforms  towards 
areas  in  iHiich  conducting  bodies  are  to  be  detected,  there- 

by to  induce  transient  secondary  electromagnetic  wave- 
forms emanating  from  said  conducting  bodies;  moving 

receiving  means  at  a  velocity  substantially  equal  to  tiiat 
of  the  moving  source;  receiving  said  primary  waveforms 
and  secondary  reradiiUed  transient  effects  emanating  from 
conducting  bodies  energired  by  said  primary  waveforms 
and  discerning  said  received  signals  in  three  component 
directions  mutually  at  right  an^es,  one  of  said  compo- 

nents being  horizontal  and  substantially  at  right  an^es  to 
the  direction  of  motion  of  the  source;  sampling  at  least 
one  portion  of  eadi  said  resolved  discerned  transient 
effects  after  the  abrupt  disoontinnities  in  the  primary 
waveform;  sampling  at  least  one  further  portion  of  one 
individual  component  discerned  transient  effect;  and  sep- 

arately amplifying  and  recording  at  least  a  portion  of  said 
— mpif^  portions  thereby  to  detect  the  presence  of  second- 

ary transient  effects  emanating  from  conducting  bodies 
energized  by  said  primary  waveform  uriiereby  the  presence 
of  said  condiicting  bodies  is  indicated. 

mwtratlMs  for  pUat 

PLANT  PATENTS 
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ar*  nsoallx  la  color  aad  tliarofore  It  U  not  praetleable  to  reprodnce  the  drmwlng. 

247f ROSE  PLANT 
J.S— ilB,P.O.Bq»230, 

NeboiLNsfw  Itulni 
Flai  Mar.  12, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  351,57€ 

ICMsB.    (CtPM^lS) 
A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  rose  plant  of  the  hybrid 

tea  dass,  substantially  as  herein  shown  and  described, 
characterised  particularly,  as  to  novelty  by  the  unique 
combination  of  abundant,  dean,  healthy  fdiage  of  large 
size  and  leathery  texture  on  vigorous,  upri^  plants,  with 
study  canes  and  branches  that  give  the  plant  a  weU-dothed 
appearance,  its  high  resistance  to  black  spot,  powdery 
mildew  and  rose  rust;  petals  of  heavy  substance  and  dis- 

tinctive and  attractive  colouring  and  of  exoeptioiiaDy 
good  finishing  quality  in  diat  spend  petals  drop  off  deanly; 
by  its  profuse  flowering  and  its  very  strong  damask 

Enscst  W. 

to 

2,571 
PLUM  TREE 

New 

^^        AjMaHb 
Mo.,  a  corpenlloM  off  Afflasosri 

May  27, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  370,745 
iCWiiB.    (CLPIt^-3t) 

A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  plum  tree,  substantially 
as  herein  shown  and  described,  diaracterized  particularly 
as  to  novelty  by  the  general  resemblance  of  the  tree  and 
fruit  to  the  tree  and  fruit  of  the  variety  known  in  New^ 

Zealand  as  "Purple  King"  or  "Maynard"  (both  uiqwt- 
ented),  but  being  especially  distinguished  therefrom  by 
the  red  flesh  color  throughout  the  fruit,  said  fruit  also 

having  a  supericn-  flavor  and  having  very  good  resistance 
to  Xanthomonas  pruni  spot,  as  wdl  as  good  resistance  to 
all  other  diseases  to  Kliiich  {rium  varieties  in  general  are 
normally  subject  in  New  Zealand. 
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to  anuif»-ml  color  at  the  flowers,  which  is  the 
taadinf  daracteiiMic  of  mjr  mm  loit  ntfiety 

and  which  is  unusoal  for  a  roae  of  the  eiimhhn  dass. 

.ly 

aa  to  noveltjr  by  the  fenerd  timilarit  r  of  the  tree  and 
fndt  to  the  tree  and  fhdt  of  the  varienknowa  as 'Vnt" 
(niqMUealBd),  bvt  being  mmttitOf  iMfeieutiated  froin 
that  variety  tqr  its  habit  of  bearing  whie  flowers  of  huie 
sixe  and  double  form  wbkh  are  eq)ec  ally  attractive  for 
ornamental  purposes  as  compared  wiih 
flowers  of  "Bint"  variety,  which  is  less 
abb  as  an  ornamental  variety. 

the  sin^e  type 

ihowy  and  unsoit- 

2,573 

~  PLANT 

IfMiSsr.No.  IMpMS 
Am.  21,190, 

ICaate.    (a.PlU-4^ 
A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  rose  put  of  the  climber 

dass,  sobstantially  as  herein  shown  aadldescribed,  charao- 
particnlariy  as  to  novelty  by  1  lie  muqiie  combi- 

fiabit,  with  ample 
is  reddish  when 
green  color  wlien 

nation  of a  viforoos,  dimhing  plant 
lant,  gloaqr  foliage  iducfc 

young  bat  which  changm  to  a  rich  darl 
matne,  a  relatively  ever4dooming  flo  vering  habit,  with 
heavy  flowering  in  the  spring  and  mtc  rmitlent  Uooming 
thereafter  throo^ioiit  the  remainder  of  the  growing 

eTcrlleot  floriferonsness,  with 
rixe  borne  both  sindb^  and  ii 

doobk  flowers  of 
small  dusters,  a 

form  which  is  above  average,  4ith  hi^i-centered, 
lira  shapml  bods,  and  a  relatively  noo-i  iding.  britfit,  ijch 

^  I 

/R    ,li?»; 

■••    "; 

2,fW ^  ROBE  PLANT       

41  Vsnmw' Company,  NewmlL  N*Y« efNewYMtk 
Fled  Ang.  19. 19M,  Ser.  N^  399,779 

lOikn.  (CLPII^-39) 
A  new  and  disthict  variety  of  rose  plant  of  the  hybrid 

tea  class,  substantially  aa  herein  shown  and  described, 
characterized  particnlariy  as  to  novdty  by  the  uniqne 
combination  of  a  vigorous  habit  of  growth,  freedom  of 
bloom  throoihoot  the  entire  season,  large  flower  siae  and 
full-double  flower  form,  a  distinctive  and  attractive  gen- 

eral color  tonality  of  the  flowers  gow»iin«.iitn  to  Scariet 
Red,  lightly  overcast  with  Rose  Red,  which  coloring  is 
retained  from  bod  stage  to  the  open  flower  stage,  and  a 
very  strong  and  outstanding  flower  fragrance. 

2,f7S 
PUIMTVEB 

May  II,  19H  8sr.  Nn.  3<M71 
ICMok  (CLPlC^-3t) 

A  new  and  distinct  variety  of  phun  tree,  substantially 
as  illustrated  and  described,  characleriaed— in  compaiiMa 
to  the  Santa  Rosa — by  the  bearing  of  a  heavy  crop  <tf 
Hinplone  fruit,  and  which  fruit  is  exceptionally  large  for 
the  season  of  maturity;  bv  fruit  which  is  firm  and  hangs 
well  on  the  tree;  by  fruit  having  superior  shipping  quality 
and  good  eating  quality;  and  by  fruit  having  cream-yellow 
flesh,  and  yellow  skin  substantially  overspread  with  bri^t 
red  and  with  a  distinct  bloom. 

UK. 

9«9«^^ 
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diroaihout  the  leoffli  and  bieaddi  tbereoC,  nid  lAIb 
oompristiig  flexible  aheet  fiutde  material  and  befaig  col- 

lectively i^er-engafDd  at  the  ode  margiBi  and  at  tfK  ooler 
end  of  dw  ̂ ove,  transvene  paithiani  betuwa  taid  pair 
of  imennediate  waDs  providinf  an  inner  aeries  of  oontifo- 
oa  famer  air  celk  buimn  aid  intenneffiate  waDi  «k- 
teadint  trantvendjr  oi  the  ilo^  said  partttioai  bavfaig 
restrided  apertures  fnnnit  a  oommnmcation  biitwmiu 
adjacent  of  said  ceDs,  means  for  eaXkctintif  iniUting  ̂ d 
odls;  a  series  of  transverse  paititiaiM  bctimen  said  pair 
of  intermediale  walk  and  said  onter  wall  «i««Mi«f»»^ 
throogboot  tfte  widtfi  of  the  ̂ ov»  faming  an  o«ler  series 
of  coniignons  omer  air  oeDs  betimen  the  pair  of  iator- 
mediale  walls  and  said  outer  wall,  said  last  named  pai^ 
titioBS  being  provided  with  reelricled  apeiliues  conmnni* 
eating  the  air  oeDs  on  the  oppoaUs  sides  tfasraoC  and 
means  for  coUectivBly  inflathig  said  last  named  osOs 

tnns  senring  to  pnmit  the  flow  of  air  between  ad|aceat 
calls  in  infla^ig  ̂   glow  and  to  equaUae  pnssme  dma^ 
oat  eadi  series  of  ceOs  and  to  permit  restrained  di^fawe- 

I  of  air  in  a  oeD  sobiedsd  to  J 

1.  A  sportsman's  accessory  comprising  a  substantially 
rigid,  flat  body  member  shaped  and  adapted  for  mount* 
ii^  so  as  to  cowsr  the  back  of  the  hand  from  a  point 
between  the  rear  two  joints  of  each  at  the  four  flngen 
to  a  point  between  dw  wrist  and  elbow  and  leaw  the 
fnlm  sgpoaed  and  the  thumb  firedy  moveaUe;  said  body 
inember  having  on  its  nndenide  flexible  guide  members 
adapted  lor  insertion  of  the  four  fingers;  nid  body  mem- 

ber having  fastening  means  adapted  to  encircle  the  hand 
jgUfff/m^  the  wrist  and  the  elbow.  ,^^    ̂     .., 

3,317334          
riNGIBTAB  rai  ARCHERS 

U.  AibsrtaM,  345t  n*  Av«^  New  Yorii,  N.Y. 
Ispt  €,  IMS^fler.  Nn.  3t7,t41 
flCMnafc    (a.a-41) 

tf-MWl. 
3^17333 INIUMATIC  MnOMG  GLOVE 

IMiA.SwMt27tM 
and  AMTh.  Sweet  fU2  fl. 

lM3t  Sen.  Na.  3tM19 
(CLl-4t) 

^t: 

1.  In  a  boning  glows, 
walls,  a  pair  of 

''^^ 

apart  ovBciying  inner  and 
jatennediala  waUa 

onlsr  walls  and 

3.  An  improKvd  arrow  release  for  archen  oompriafi$$ 

'  body  means  for  presenting  prolectii«  snrfiMes  between 
the  drawstring  of  a  bow  and  dMse  portions  of  the 

working  flngen  of  an  ardier*s  hand  used  in  die  draw 
of  said  drawstring  and  the  subsequent  rriease  of 
an  arrow  tnerefkomi  and 

protective  means  (or  presenting  jnotective  smfaoes  bo* 
tween  those  portione  of  any  and  all  of  the  fingers  of 
an  archer'a  hand  ordinarily  mutually  co(q;ierativBly 
engagsable  with  die  nocked  end  of  an  arrow  in  po- 

tha  same  in  operative  sssncistion  with  the 
iwstring  of  a  bow,  and  cooQirising: 

a  plurality  of  flexible  tongues  having  a  first  and  secoaid 
portion,  one  of  the  first  and  second  portions  of  eaA 
of  said  tongues  being  secured  in  overtying  aligned 
rdationriiip  with  said  body  means; 

said  piuality  of  tonguee  being  connected  by  die  other 
of  said  fint  and  second  portions  thereof,  one  of  seid 
tongues  flexing  die  other  portion  of  another  tongue, 
and  the  other  tongue  flsodng  the  other  portion  of 
said  OBie  tongue  outwardly  of  said  body  means  enabl- 

ing said  plurality  of  tongues  to  each  of  than  define 
a  groove  disposed  between  the  first  and  second  poi«> 
tionathsreof; 

197 
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portk»s 
of  eMhof 

olatiuUy  cooperm- 
md  of  an  arrow, 

to  complelely 

inching  of  tboae 

of  an  archer't oooperaiiiwly  engageable 
flnj  fi 

the  other  of  said  fint  and  seoood 
aaid  plurality  of  toognee  being 
tively  eBgagBable  with  file  nocked 
thtumby  being  paiticolariy  adiptejl 
*JimHft»  irritation,  abnuion  and 
portions  of  any  and  all  <rf  the 
hand  ordinarily  mutoally 
widisidd  nodcedend; 

aid  body  means  and  said  prdectiTe 
presenting  aU  of  said  prolectivt 
aiTow  and  the  diawstring  ̂   a  bov 
portions  of  each  and  every  one  of 
arAer's  hand  used  in  the  draw 

of  an  arrow  dierefroni  to  codipletely 
I  irritation,  abrasion,  and  pinch  ig. 

sur  aces 

GAKMENT  WTIH  CmOHNEI 
AND  WAKT  SUTTBEa  OR 

IfO^flv.  New  ̂ 13(5 

(O. 
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conjointly 
between  the 

and  any  and  all 
the  Ihigers  of  an 

subsequent  re* eliminate 

2.  An  outer  garment  generally  in  the|  fmm  of  a  jacket 

extending  ver- said  waistband, centrally 

straight  edges 

diverging  down- 
an  open  ooodi- 
oppoeed  edges 

peripheral  ex- the  slide-type 

edges  of 

having  sleeves  and  side  seams,  and  a 
tfie  bottom  edge  thereof,  said  side 
tically  from  the  bottom  <rf  said  sleeve 
an  over-placket  having  its  top  potHon 
of  said  seam,  said  idadket  having 
attadied  laterally  of  the  side  seam 
wardly  to  die  bc^tom  of  said  waistband 
tion,  a  slide-type  closure  attadied  to 
of  the  over-pUcket  adapted  to  reduce 
lent  of  the  jacket  and  waistband  wi 
cloanre  is  dosed  thereby  bringing  the 
tib»  over^dacket  into  engagement,  said  kiide-Cype  dosure 
indoding  a  slider  element  di^weed  at   he  upper  end  of 
the  over-placket  iriien  the  dorare  is  iq  open  condition. 

KNIITED 

flai  Nov.  21,  IfiS.  flee  No. 

u.  A  SOCK  oowipfising  an  open  tofi 
to  reoeive  a  foot,  an  ankle  portion 
tion,  a  bed  portion  below  said  ankle 

portion  ad^ited 
below  said  top  por- 

a  sole  and 

instq>  portion  disposed  beside  said  hed  portion  having 
a  tension  band  therearound  adapted  to  rest  at  a  point 
immediatBly  rearwardly  at  the  joints  of  the  toe  bones 
and  the  metatarsal  bones  for  inhibiting  backward  sliding 
of  the  sock  toward  the  heel  of  the  foot,  and  a  doeed  toe 
portion,  said  sock  having  a  standard  knit  along  the  ma- 

jority of  its  length  and  a  looee  knit  from  die  tq>  of  the 
dosed  toe  portion  to  about  Vi  of  the  distance  to  the  end 
of  said  hed  portion  for  permitting  unrestrained  expansion 
of  the  toes. 

m^bmt  F.  (yMsm 

  ^West 

TODJrr  BOWL  ABBBMBLY 
dJHii 

Fled  Dec.  19. 19il,8sr.Na.  1<6,M3 
nCkim,    (CL4— 79) 

ag  to  ̂rsTlef 

3.  A  delayed  dosing  valve  of  the  duvacter  described 
comprismg: 
avahebody; 

a  movaUe  wall  dividing  the  interior  of  the  vahf«  body 
into  a  oootrol  diamber  and  a  vahw  duunber,  said 
valve  diamber  having  an  inlet  port  for  oommunJca- 
tion  with  a  source  of  water  under  pressme  and  hai^ 
ing  an  outlet  port  to  recdve  water  from  said  fadet 
port,  said  movable  wall  being  normally  in  dond 
position  closing  said  outlet  port, 

said  movable  wall  having  a  port  in  communication 
with  said  outlet  port; 

a  vahw  member  in  said  oontrd  chamber  normally 
seated  in  and  closing  said  port  of  the  movable  wall; 

yielding  meaas  in  said  oonttd  diamber  urging  said 
valve  member  towards  said  port  in  the  movable  wall, 
said  control  chamber  having  a  bleeder  port  in  com- 

munication with  said  source  of  water  wbmby  the 
fluid  preasnre  in  the  two  duunbers  equalizes  when 
said  vah«  member  is  seated  in  said  pent  of  the  mov- 

able wan  with  the  movable  wall  dosing  said  outlet 

port;  and a  cage  for  said  valve  member  positioned  hi  die  pafli  of 
movement  of  said  movable  wall  away  from  said 
outlet  pmt  to  Kmit  the  range  ol  movement  of  the 
movable  wan. 

3^17,33t            ! 
TOIUT  BOm.  DBODOMZgM 

UnlvHsity  CHy^  Mo.» : 
Cos  >M^  9L  LMk,  Mmn  • 

iHe  IS,  19<a,  Ssr.  No.  2tM4t 
aCliiiiii  (CL4— 231) 

L  A  toBet  bo«d  deodociaer  comprising  a  Mock  of 
compressed  paradidilofbenzene,  a  pair  oi  arms  embedded 
in  said  biodt  and  prelecting  upwardly  tfawefrom,  said 
arms  being  rigidBy  connected  intermediate  dieir  upwardly 
projecting  ends  by  a  transversely  extending  integral  plate. 
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»  pfotufberance  fanned  oothe  lower  end  of  eachof  nid 
anna  and  having  a  bottom  face  mbatantiaUy  coincident 
with  the  bottom  of  the  ann  on  wluch  it  it  formed,  aaad 
protuberance  alio  being  embedded  within  aaid  Mode,  an 
inwardly  eilcnding  blade-like  finger  formed  on  the  lower 
extremity  of  each  arm  inhetantially  coincident  with  the 
bottom  face  of  each  of  aaid  protuberances  lor  holding 
aid  Uock  in  a  substantially  rigid  positiao  as  it  evapo- 

rates, said  inwardly  eilmding  blade-like  fingers  tBrmina^ 

ing  in  qiaoed  opposed  ends,  flange  means  formed  integral- 
ly on  each  of  said  protuberances  and  extending  angularly 

outwardly  therefrom  with  reject  to  said  blade-like  msm- 
bers,  each  of  said  flange  means  having  beveled  edges,  top 
siq;>port  elements  formed  with  the  upper  end  of  the  anns 
above  the  plate  and  extending  outwardly  from  said  pair 
of  aims,  and  a  hook  member  formed  with  said  support 
elements  and  being  capable  of  flexing  with  respect  to  said 
pair  of  arms  for  clamping  over  a  toilet  bowl. 

WamaR. Mick, 
HOSPITAL  BED 
Md  Robert  L. 
loAMtkfl 

•  cerporatioa  of  New  Icnqr 
Mar.  4. 190,  Ssr.  No.  2<2^  « 
SdahM.    (CL5-43) 

1.  In  a  hoqiital  bed:  a  rectangular  bed  frame;  four 
supporting  pedestals  for  the  bed  frame  near  the  four 
comen  dtereof,  said  pedestals  each  comprising  telescop- 

ing memben  capaUe  of  being  extended  to  raise  the  bed 
frame  or  contracted  to  lower  said  frame  and  consisting 
of  floorwpported  posts  and  sleeves  secured  to  the  bed 
frame  and  telescoping  w^  said  posts;  means  for  extend- 

ing said  pedestals  including  caUes  having  their  one  ends 
oonnecied  to  the  posts  of  said  pedestals  and  pMsing 
around  sheaves  whkh  direct  the  cables  laterally  inward- 

ly to  points  near  the  longitudinal  center  of  the  bed  frame 
and  thence  longitudinally  toward  one  end  of  the  bed;  an 
ekmgafed  bar  mounted  on  the  bed  frame  in  die  approxi- 

mate longitudinal  center  diereof  for  \t»finiAiii»\  nap- 
location  thereon,  said  bar  having  connected  to  its  oppo- 

site ends  the  other  ends  of  tbc  pairs  ci  cabks  at  oppo- 
site ends  of  the  bed;  and  mean  for  lecqirocating  said  bar. 

3,217J4t RE11U)GRADE  BRAIX  FOR  nRETCHBR 
ELEVAUNG  MECHANBM 

L.  Dvr,  Granda  HUs,   CaW.,  aarivaar  to 
Bvarsat  A  fiailm,  ime^  Los  Ai^iis,  CalL,  a 

ef  CaHfdr^a 
■le  24»  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2t9,f75 
f  flihiii     (CL5— O) 
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1.  In  a  wheeled  stretcher,  an  ambulati»y  main  frame, 
a  stretcher  frame  above  the  main  frame,  a  stretcher 
frame  elevator  movable  to  raise  and  lower  the  stretcher 
frame  relative  to  the  main  frame,  an  operating  screw 
shaft  rotatably  supported  by  one  of  said  frames  and  hav- 

ing an  unthreaded  portion  and  a  threaded  portion,  a 
screw  follower  on  the  threaded  portion  of  said  screw 
shaft  and  connected  to  said  elevator  at  one  part  theieot 
another  part  of  the  elevator  being  connected  to  the  frame 
other  than  the  one  to  whidi  the  operatbag  screw  is  con- 

nected, a  brake  element  rotatably  mounted  on  the  un- 
tlueaded  porti(m  of  the  screw  shaft  for  rotation  there- 

with, an  overrunning  clutch  having  a  relatively  stationary 
portion  and  a  rotatable  portion,  and  said  lotatable  por* 
tion  having  a  braking  surtue  engaginj  said  brake  element 

3417,341 RECLINING  BACK  REffT  FOR  BED 
William  G.  Levy,  North  Coawagr,  NA, 

Yield  HoiMe,  be.  North  Coawiv*  N A,  a 
of  Hi  II  nampAhii 

FBad  Apr.  !•,  1M3,  Ssr.  N^  STUtT 
2Clalma.    (CL  5-^327) 

1.  A  redming  siq>port  back  rest  fm-  a  bed  having  a 
vertical  head  backing  surface  which  comprises  a  ledining 
back-rest  cushion  having  a  rigidly  constructed  fnsat 
adapted  to  be  located  alternatively  in  a  retracted  upright 
position  and  in  an  adjusted  reclining  position  in  which 
the  bottom  edge  rests  on  the  bed  and  the  upper  edge  rests 
on  said  backing  surface,  and  adjustable  hinge  connec- 

tions between  said  vertical  head  bscking  surface  and 
cushion  fr^une,  each  said  hinge  connection  comprising  a 
pair  of  pivotally  connected  links,  normally  folded  to  form 
a  downwardly  projecting  elbow,  said  links  having  hinge 
connections  reqtectively  with  a  portion  of  M«d  vertical 
bead  backing  surface  and  with  a  portiMi  of  said  cushion 
frame  intermediate  the  top  and  bottom  edges  thereof, 
said  hinge  connections  being  diqjKMed  adjacent  me  an- 

other for  the  retracted  upright  position  of  said  cushicn 
frame,  and  a  frictioning  device  m  the  pivotal  connection 
between  the  links  of  each  pair  substantially  stiffening  said 
connection  to  maintain  of  sufficient  strength  a  fixed  length 
of  adjustment  of  each  said  pair  of  links  for  any  said  ad- 

justed position  and  thereby  to  resist  slqipage  of  the  back- 
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boud  on  the  bed  to  a  ktonioatal  poeit  on  wliik  permit-   proiectiai  thenfram  cm  the 
of  adjitmriBt  of  «ud  biick-bocrd  by  the  pnwidedwith&tiam««ne«iticl»-«eceivmgopeiiiag;i 

•  ctrilapwd  ivriiht  u^  a  aid  MJljiitlBd   lor  HMraaf  nid  outlier  for  adectiWly  loci^  said 
iat  in  a  iMdiac  podtioB  adiMeat  OM  or  the  other  of  Mid 
rtatkMw;  hoUer  oMoiben  OB  Mid  iMn  OMUi  and 

3^17,342  *'*'  *  oooBflUB  azie  and  hanjug  fVpiat  portiou  i 
MACHINE  nm.  CUmHG  A  WOI KFIECB  PUR-    iato  Hid  opeoint  for  keUint  cofi^eneat  with  the 

ING  PLANETARY  R0TA110N|THERE0F  «■  oppodte  MdM  theMof;  om  of  Mid  holder  memban 
IH.1 

in  oooibiiHk 

jouniaJetf  OB 

LA 
tiooafraae, 

,,Mtary  diiviaf  die 
flnt  wticid  axii» 

an  arcnaM  itationaiy  die  monnted  o^  Mid  frame  and 
fOiitfcMed  mhtUatmDy  oo  a  radii^  from 
wtieal  azii. 

Mid  die  and  die  meant  having  an  entrance  and  an  exit 
and  coopwatmg  to  provide  rotatin  :  planetary  drive 
of  a  wenm  nortpiaci  hlaak  fkom  Mid  enhnnce  to 

rotary  pointinf  cotter  means  JoainalAl  on  Mid  framt 
ad^Meat  Mid  rotary  die  meam  on  i  Moond  vertical 

die  are  of  Mid  ftatiooary  ̂   wiNendint  a choni, 

•  line  ostendinf  from  Mid  llnl  axiito|Mid  Mcond  axis 
in  a  horiaoBtal  plane  converging  t^waid  the  lie  of 
Midword  at  an  acnate  angle, 

rotary  cntler  "***"*  having  a 
than  Mid  rotary  die  means. 

Mid  rotary  die  means  and  cotter  mi 
along  a  vertical  liae  substantially 

arid  rataiy  cutler  meaiM  having  an 
portion  progre«ively  extending  rajUally  outwardly 
beyond  said  rotary  die  mean 
line  and  the  arM  of  said  exit  to  a 
midway  between  said  stationary 
means  at  said  exit, 

and  means  to  rotate  said  rotary  cntle ' 
an  end  of  any  said  worMooe  blank 

^   travel  from  said  entrance  to  said 

di> 

tat. 

3417,343 
MECBANBM  WTIH 

WORK  ENGAGING 

said  frame  ona 

first 

being  rotataUe  and  (he  gripping  portion  thereof  bei^^ 
diaped  to  provide  a  drive  conwncfion  with  said  article  tot 
a  tmihover  movement  of  tbb  latter,  the  otiber  oi  said 
holder  memben  siq»porting  said  ardde  for  rotation  by 
said  one  holder  member;  and  means  tor  rotating  said  one 
holder  member  to  effect  a  tnmover  of  said  article,  said  one 
header  member  provkfing  the  only  drive  to  said  article  Iq 

cAect  the  turuower  diereof .  * 

3;tl7,344 flHAFiNG  arvmm.  componenis 

(N.V. 3, 1963, 8sr.  N^  366427 

33466/62 
(0.12—64) 

5.196?,. 

atlsaid  entrance  of 

substantially 
and  rotary  dfe 

means  to  point 
dnring  planetary 

i 

6, 1963, 8sr.  Nok 
6f1iliiii     (O. 

L  Bi  transfsr  mwhanism  for  movim 
one  wott  station  to  anodier:  a  siqiport 
movable  on  said  support  msai 

1.  ApparaMs  for  shaping  npper  components  for  fool^ 
XMuprising  a  aaovnting  ftaMS,  two  inner  danpiig 
being  arrangwd  paraOsI  to  one  uoAer  oq  said 
a  flaed  dbtance  apart  and  with  a  tool  gnUeway 

an  oMsr  "^"T**^  plaie  wMi  sMoedi  ist 
laHping  engagsment  with  the  smooth 

face  of  eo^  of  said  innsr  plaMa  10  dao^  one 

lUb  of  a  U-fMdod 
article  from  the  entfan  ana  of  the  lisK  a  stretching  tool  vridi  a 

a  CBsrier  i^  head  movahia  belwwn  said  inner  damping  plaiM  in 
■  flssaM  aplanepanllsltothsi 
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outer  sod  imiBr  ptttH*  obmob  ^o  cwrf^  pv^ofocooii  sbo 
oomplete  letnctioa  of  nid  diapiag  head  m  a  tOBfM       MACHINE  FQK  CUKANlNG  AND  POUSHING 

fMpKtively  from  and  into  Mid  tool  foideway.  BOWUNG  LAND 

3J17J47 

CUAND>iG 
Uwari  H. 

MAKING  iBOn    joUxNit^ 
iol-W! 

a  iwpwHw  «C 

M1734ff 

nM  Ai«  U,  IftfLtar.  No.  112»471 
4CMM.    (CL 12—142) 

!o  94t^ift^ 

l^.tiOiM.- 

1.  A  OMdwd  of  makfaig  thoca  comprainf  the  Hepe  of 
providing  aa  upper  JBriodiin  a  vamy,  aecomif  a  wn^per 
idwvt  tte  flUffin  of  the  Tamp  with  a  row  of  ttitcfaing  in* 
waidly  of  te  nnrfiaal  edpe  of  the  Taiiv,  atitchiiif  a  thread 
vnder  teoiioa  abont  the  manimd  edje  of  the  vaaq)  oot- 
waidly  of  the  mm  of  ititdiiiig  at  fte  toe  portion,  tiiere- 
■fler  leleaang  the  iHMion  on  tiie  tlmad  and  allowiag  tfie 
thread  to  gather  the  loe  of  the  vamp  to  form  a  toe  pocket, 

and  next  wcnrint  a.  ftMHembled  inMile  iSMft  and  ool* 
loie  to  the  uppef. 

3^17J4( B0LL8CIDN  FOB  CUANING  BOOT  CBOTt 

l»  OflM  ban  Worta  Ca^ 

M^U,  19&L8m,  Nn.  3l2,t7B 
fCMMi    (CLlS-adl) 

•'*  «{*» 

1.  In  beet  f  TTffl'ng  appaxitnt,  Ae  combination  of  at 
least  two  acreenittg  unti, eadimoanted  and  arranpMl  to 
pam  tradk  of  varii^  am  and  to  reject  beeti  of  variabk 
tim,  eadi  unit  compriMwg  an  dnngate  roQ  having  a 
■noodi  nvfaoe  and  a  mcond  elongate  roll  having  a  heli- 

cal lliijit  widrcBng  and  extending  along  iti  exterior  tor- 
faoe,  mid  rcfli  being  mounted  on  reflective,  mbitantially 
horizontal  axae  iriiich  extend  tranmnaly  to  the  flow  of 
beeti  being  tcreened  by  aid  units  and  ha^^  theb  periph- 

eral surfaon  spaced  to  pa«  trash  and  to  reject  beets  in 
laid  flow,  said  heUcal  flints  being  of  the  same  hand  on  a 
aln^  ffi^  roO  but  of  opposite  hand  on  alternate  IBiht 
roils  and  extending  from  end-«xnd  of  each  of  said  lli^ 
raOs  except  for  a  muiinal  portion  at  one  end  of  eadi 

'  roll,  which  is  left  smooth  and  devoid  of  flight,  sno- 
flil^  rolls  having  their  said  smooth  ends  at  op- 

sidM  of  said  screening 

19, 190.  fler.  Nn.  1M,TM 
•  flihas     (CLIS— 51) 

i.  In  a  machine  for  polishing  holding  lanm;  a  frame; 
a  source  of  power;  ajrfurality  of  «4ieels  mounted  on  said 
frame  to  render  the  "**^**fnf  mobile  and  connected  to 
be  driven  by  said  source  of  power  for  propelling  die 
machine;  polishing  means  carried  by  said  frame  for  pol> 
ishing  the  surface  of  a  bovfling  lane  ̂ iliile  die  «»«»<•*««««» is  traveling  along  the  length  of  the  lane;  a  supply  of 
rlraning  doth  carried  by  said  frame;  a  w^er  adapted  to 
maintain  a  length  of  die  cleaning  doth  frxim  said  simply 
in  engagement  wUh  the  surface  of  the  lane  for  wqiing 
it;  omitnd  means  opcnUiiy  ̂ *^"fiifi^  to  regulate  the 
transmission  of  power  frxxn  said  source  to  automatically 
reverm  die  directian  of  movement  of  the  mf^iwi^  when 
it  reaches  a  predetermined  poim  along  die  lane;  and 
aaeans  operable  when  actuated  to  withdraw  a  Imgth  of 
deanhig  doth  from  said  aqnpty  and  apply  it  to  said 
wqier  for  providing  a  fresh  length  of  cleaning  dodi  to 
engage  the  surface  of  the  lane,  said  means  being  actwatrd 
automadcally  when  the  machine  arrives  at  a  predeter- 

mined point  along  die  lane. 

3J17J4t 
KBaPBOCAIING  PALLKT 

MaynartB.! 
>Nn>  Si8,7f8 

ICLIS— 93) 

1.  A  paBet  cleaning  device  coniirising  power  actuated 
means  to  mowB  paUets  along  a  padi  duxra^  said  cleaning 
device,  a  frame,  an  elongated  scraper  blade  mounted  for 
lengthwise  reciprocation  in  said  fr«me  with  its  long  "^^ 
arranged  transverse  to  said  path,  power  actuated  meam 
comprising  cam  and  roller  meam  operated  in  timed  rela- 

tion to  presentment  of  leading  and  trailing  edgse  of  a 
pallet  at  a  location  doaely  adjacent  said  scnper  blade  tor 
devating  said  frame  and  scraper  blade  to  just  clear  mid 
pallet  and  in  die  interim  for  lowerii^  said  frame  to 
weight-load  said  frame  and  blade  on  said  pallet  as  it  is 
advanced  along  said  path  thereunder,  and  power  means 
for  reciprocating  said  scraper  blade  transversely  to  said 
path  as  it  vests  on  said  pallet  while  said  pallet  is  advanced 

•long '-"     -" 
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Hd,  3551  & 
ToM»  PIkc;  ani  Unj  K.  Hd,  31U  E.  33r«  St,  aD 

Nvr. 
9 

24, 1M4,8«.  N4. 411457 
(CL  15-411) 

to •ir-cmxviit  graenting  nwaii. 

VACUUM 

to  said  ihaft  and 

3,317,35t 
CLBANBR  WriH  TOCk<  8T(»AGE 

toW« 

35,1944, 

(CL  15-^3231 

SnctMm  cleaner  apparatna  compraiii{:  a  hooinf,  a 
molded  door,  dooMe  hmfe  means  moUM  integrally  with 
the  upper  edge  of  said  door  and  attached  to  the  top  wall 
of  said  hoosing  adjaoeirt  the  rear  end  thereof,  a  plurality 
of  clamps  carried  by  the  inner  surface  <n  said  door,  said 
damps  being  adapted  to  secure  cleaning  attachments  to 
said  door  for  movement  therewith,  said  double  hinge 
means  being  effective  to  permit  invotiig  of  said  door 

through  an  an^  of  270*  whereby  said 
fbr  moiwment  from  its  normally  dosed 

door  is  adapted 
xMitioo  whm  it 

is  perpendicular  to  and  below  the  top  wall  of  said  bousing 
and  where  the  cleaning  attachments  carried  by  said  clamps 
are  di^tosed  within  said  housing,  to  its  open  position 
where  it  is  supported  by  and  paraDd  to  said  top  wall 
where  the  rlnaning  attachments  are  readily  accessible 
during  use  of  the  cleaner,  the  dimension  of  said  door 
extending  between  the  sides  of  said  housing  being  such 
dut  the  door  does  not  project  beyond  said  sides,  said 
hinge  means  being  further  adapted  to  permit  translational 
movement  of  said  door  in  its  open  position  toward  the 
front  of  said  housing  for  minimizing  protrusion  of  the 
top  of  said  door  and  portions  of  said  hinge  beyond  the 
rear  edge  of  said  top  walL 

1.  A  tamah  deaner,  comprising, 
(a)  a  housing  having  a  floor, 
(b)  a  oorab  member  rotataMy  monntid  above  the  flooC 

for  combing  engagement  with  the  t  ristles  of  a  bmdi 
dispoaed  in  the  path  of  rotation  of  said  comb  mem- ber, 

(c)  laid  comb  member  including  i  ratataUe  shaft 
carxymg  a  hub, 

(d)  a  ptwality  of  radially  extending  angularly  qwoed 
cooib  elements  momted  in  long  todinatty  spaced 
relation  dong  said  hub, 

(e)  flie  ontemxMt  comb  elements  oi  i  said  hob  being 
inciined  inwardly  into  nratually  o¥  dapping  relation 
with  those  located  centrally  of  saic  hi^, 

(f )  air-current  generating  means  mou  ited  in  said  hous- 
ing to  create  flow  of  air  across  sai  1  comb  elements 

in  a  direction  to  remove  therefnm  hair  combed 
from  said  brush  bristles,  and 

(g)  power  means  drivinj^  connected 

^HlVhi^ 

3^17,351 VACUUM  CLEANER 
idy,Otl<siidi^Drto 

,  a  conoraDosi  af  New  Yarii 
ned  Od.  9, 1942,  Sar.  No.  229,339 

11  null   I     (CL  15-^324) 

/»   J» 

"'   »' 

1.  A  vacuum  deaner  comprising  a  casing  having  a  suc- 
tion nozzle  hcvizontally  disposed  along  its  lower  front 

edge;  a  power  driven  rotary  brush  in  said  suction  nozzle; 
means  forming  a  suction  inlet  in  said  casing  uput  from 
said  suction  nozde  adapted  to  be  onmected  to  a  flexible 
hose  suitable  for  use  with  off-the-floor  cleaning  attach- 

ments; an  electrically  powered  motor-fan  unit  arranged 
to  create  sub-atmos|dieric  preasure  in  a  portion  at  said 
casing  and  to  drive  said  tvuidi;  electricd  means  for  selec- 
tivdy  operating  said  motor-fan  unit  at  either  a  first  speed 
or  a  second  higher  speed;  shutter  means  in  said  casing 
selectively  (^raUe  to  place  only  said  suction  nozzle  or 
only  said  suction  inlet  in  communication  with  said  sub- 
atmoqdieric  pressure  portion  of  said  casing;  means  for 
supporting  said  casing  for  movement  on  a  floor  surface 
including  front  wheel  means  mounted  on  said  casing  ad- 

jacent the  rear  of  said  suction  nozzle  fbr  rotaticm  about  a 
fixed  axis  and  rear  wheel  means  carried  by  axle  means 
mounted  on  said  casing  adjacent  the  rear  edge  thereof, 
said  axle  means  being  vertically  movable  between  a  down- 

wardly extended  position  and  a  retracted  position,  the 
extent  of  said  verticd  movement  befaig  such  that  said 
soctioo  nozzle  and  said  rotary  brush  are  in  contad  with 
the  floor  surface  when  said  axle  means  are  extended  and 
are  lifted  avmy  from  the  floor  surface  when  said  axle 
means  are  retnded;  positioning  means  for  holding  said 
axle  in  dther  said  extended  position  or  said  retracted 

position;  and  mamudly  operaUe  lever  means  on  said  cas- 
ing for  simultaneously  actuating  said  electrical  means, 

said  shutter,  means  and  said  positioning  means  to  adapt  to 
one  of  two  operating  modes,  the  first  operating  mode 

having  said  suction  nozde  in  contact  with  the  floor  sur- 
face and  said  motor-fan  unit  operating  at  said  first  speed 

to  {Mxxluoe  suction  in  said  suction  nozzle,  and  the  second 
operating  mode  having  said  suction  nozzle  supported  above 
the  floor  surfiwe  and  said  motor-fan  imit  operating  at 
said  second  tpoed  to  produce  suction  in  said  suction  inlet 
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a  pH  between  9  and  9.5  and  oontaininf  an  aqueous  emul- 
sion consitting  essentially  of  an  acrylic  teipolymer  fonned 

by  cofKriymerizing  (1)  ethyl  acrylate  or  butyl  acrylale, 
(2)  methylmethacrylate  or  styrene  and  (3)  a  low  molec- 

ular wei^  acrylic  add,  said  meth^methacrylate 
and  styrene  being  used  in  a  sufficient  amount  to  pro- 

vide a  firm,  tough  film  when  applied  to  a  shoe  and  dried 
and  a  sufficient  amount  (rf  a  low  molecular  weight  acr^ic 
add  to  came  adhesion  between  the  terpolymer  and  a  wax 
base  paste  polish,  said  terpolymer  being  insoluble  in  con- 

■'■^ 

be  ndbe  a: 

said  middle  duunber. 
kitiexki} 

BobOTtE. 
3;tl73S3 SHOE  SHINING  ENVELOTED PAD 

„  _  Jsr.  No.  M9,294,  Mv.  27, 
I  Dee.  9, 1M4.  tar.  N^  429444 

  u    (0. 15--«M) 
1.  A  marginally  sealed  package  containing  a  deaning 

and  polish  applicator  pad  for  shoes,  said  applicator  pad 
bemg  impiegnated  with  a  sufficient  amount  of  an  aqueous 
base  polish  to  cover  at  least  one  pair  of  shoes,  said  ap- 

plicator pad  being  composed  of  an  absorbent  substantially 
unaltered  cdlulosic  material  having  voids,  said  pad  also 
having  a  sufficient  thickness  so  that  the  impregnated  polish 
can  readily  be  rdeaaed  therefrom  by  depression  of  the 
pad  and  having  a  sufficiently  rough  surface  to  cause  dean- 

ing tqmn  contact  of  the  impregnated  pad  with  die  smooth 
shoe  surfaoe  and  having  sufficient  strength  to  resist  physi- 

cal degradation  during  sodi  contact,  said  pc^sh  haling 

1.  A  deaning  tool  adapted  for  use  with  a  soctioii-type 
deuwr,  indnding  a  rug  deaning  tool  comprising  a  gen- 

erally rectangular  housing  having  fonned  therein  at  least 
one  chamber  in  the  top  of  said  housing  and  a  pfavaUty  at 
chambers  in  the  bottom  of  said  housing,  the  bottom  duun- 
bers  indnding  a  middle  chamber  and  front  and  bock 
diamhers  formed  oo  o^KMitB  sides  of  said  nuddls  cham- 

ber, a  vacuum  outlet  communicating  with  said  middle 
chuiber,  the  vacuum  oudet  bang  adapted  to  be  omnected 
to  a  vacDum  source,  said  mid^  chamber  having  side 
waQs  terminating  in  a  pair  oi  lips,  a  pair  of  brushes,  one 
mounted  in  each  of  said  front  uid  back  chambers,  brush 
mounting  means  to  bias  said  brushes  into  cogacemeat 
with  the  snrfaoe  to  be  deaned,  said  brushes  being  indined 
so  as  to  converge  toward  said  middle  diamber,  a  sole 
plate  partially  covering  said  front  and  back  diambers, 
means  for  attaching  ssid  sole  plate  to  said  housing,  said 
housing  including  pswagnways  between  said  front  and 
bock  chambers  and  said  top  diamber  for  providing  air 
flow  between  said  top  and  said  front  and  baick  chambers, 
over  said  brushes  in  the  direction  oi  said  brush  bristles 
so  as  to  clean  said  brushes  and  ower  said  lips  into  said 
middle  chamber,  said  cleaning  tool  induding  an  attach- 

ment useful  for  cleaning  hard  sivf aces,  said  attachment 
being  secured  in  said  middle  chamber  by  means  engaging 
the  side  walls  ai  said  middle  chamber,  said  attachment 
having  an  i^per  surface  wbich  engages  the  tqw  of  said 
brushes  and  said  Ups  to  cut  off  the  air  flow  over  said 
brushes  in  said  front  and  back  chambers,  said  attachment 
having  a  central  chamber,  a  strip  brush  at  least  partially 
surrounding  said  central  chamber,  said  attachment  having 
a  passageway  therein  between  said  central  chamber  and 

toK.1. 

of 

voitional  was  base  paste  solvents,  and  an  aqueous  wax 
emulsion  in  a  sufficient  amount  to  minin>i^  scuffing  and 
to  permit  eliminatiop  of  scuff  marks  by  buffing,  and  a  fve- 
servative  for  the  pad  to  prevent  degradation  of  the  cel- 
lulosic  material  upon  prolonged  contact  with  the  water 
contained  in  the  aqueous  polish,  said  preservative  being 
non-toxic,  substantially  odorless  and  coknless  and  being 
present  in  sufficient  amounts  to  prevent  degradation  <tf 
the  cellulose  material  over  prolonged  periods  of  time 
but  insuffident  to  prevent  any  interaction  or  degradatiMi 
of  the  acrylic  terpolymer  contained  in  the  polish. 

PRE-LOADED  HINGE  FWVEHICLE  FEZ«DEBS 
OR  THE  LIKE 

Walter  M.  May,  AlaoiowiB,  Po,  aaslpBor  to  Made 'nwk, 
iM.,  PlahliU,  N J.,  o  co«pBfaii««  of  New  YoA 

FUed  Apr.  29, 19i3,  §«.  No.  27<,29i 
ICUm.    (CL  14-129) i;/_ 

■ 

g 

'^      "^  ̂ " 
^ 

/\, 

? 

A  hinge,  comprising  a  first  leaf  adapted  to  be  con- 
nected to  a  suppcMt  and  having  a  plurality  <rfeyes  thereon, 

a  second  leaf  having  a  plurality  of  eyes  interfitting  wiUi 
the  eyes  of  said  first  leaf,  a  hinge  pin  passing  through 
said  eyes  on  the  leay^  for  connecting  said  leaves  for 
hinging  movement,  a  flange  on  and  extending  lateraDy 
frtMn  said  second  leaf  and  movable  therewith  toward 
and  away  from  said  snn>ort  to  selectively  istened  the 
plane  of  the  first  leaf,  at  least  one  adjusUible  screw  pro- 

jecting from  the  support,  and  an  edge  portion  of  the  flimge 
having  at  least  one  complemental  ika  therein  selectively 
engageable  with  said  screw  for  releasably  r^miMw^^ 
said  siqiport  and  said  flange  when  said  second  leaf  is  ad- 
jacoit  to  said  snppnt  and  intersecting  the  plane  of  the 
first  leaf. 
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Aa  appantn  for  gnidinf  aad  adnm  iag  •  wet  tern  of 
brokcD  fflanmts 

ad- 

ooBtinwoui  fflameotary  material  haTiiki 
appcadant  thereto  dmxiih  a  alretch 
finality  of  routiiic  itretdi  raOen  fori 

:  a  tow  aloof  a  pradetenuaed  pati,  nid  path  beiiit 
by  said  r6BBn  aod  bdng  wiliyhntfiaHy  itz«i||it reOen, 

jaztapodtkm  with  each  of  nid  etraldi  iMlen  and  located 
m  the  Migle  formed  by  each  rafler  an  the  tow 
tialy  ka^Bg  tte  nuiie.  nid  bar  taafiBtially  coatactiag 
aad  MctfaaaDy  fagagiat  Mid  tow  u  a  diiiaace  from 
•aid  roller  which  it  len  diaa  the  distaa  »  of  that  portion 
of  the  periphery  of  nid  raOar  which  ■  tno  from 
tact  with  nid  tow,  nid  itatiooary  bar  wing  adapted  fbr 
nafigwag  nid  tnokea  fUaawiBli  being  ̂ ppndaat  to 
tow  wltt  the  body  of  nid  tow. 

JtSlTtSM 
AFPAKATUB  FOft  MOUMNG  iUEBGLAflS 

■OAT  HULU     \_ 
Raa  !•  BtalBMni  Baa  794^  WnyHoHBai  MMb 

I  J«.  4)  19C1»  fln.  Na.  1M99 

L  A  mold  body  for  molding  plattik  boat  hnOt  and 
rimilar  producti  comprieing  a  male  moifl,  hi|^  fre^iency 
vflxaton  moanled  oo  the  outer 
mold,  a  female  mold  cooritfing  of  two 

of  eaid  male 
half  moUi,  hi^ 

idapted  to 
fntfttocf  Tibraton  mouated  oa  the  ou^iJ  eufflwe  of  nid 
*f"»f*f  amid,  ̂ ^gt1f  arm  "'Mi^>^»i*^v 
nid  half  mold!  to  opea  aad  doae, 

briag  nid  fenidemold  aad  nid  mde  i^old  iato  inoldtng 
iwatioa  aad  natber  awchanini  for  impactiag  a  iG^tt 
oedOatory  moiKemeat  of  nid  male 
away  from  nid  fanale  mold,  in  a  pUae  ot 
pttptuM  iilar  to  Ae  plane  of  die  mov^aent  iavaited  by 
nid  hwgprf  arm  HinfhaniMi  to  nid 

117, 

AtTAMATlM  fOS  ILOW  MOUMNG 
rLAmC  ARI1CU8 

Mmilt  W.  AfaHa. »«  Mha.  mdu  ai*Bn  la 

•f  -  
• 

19Cl,8«.Na.39<»3t2 
4nelmi     (0.19— 5) 

1.  la  a  blow  mddiiig  machine  having  a  frame,  flrrt 
and  second  horizontally  qwced  mold  carrying  platens 
slidaUy  mounted  on  nid  frame  for  sobstantial  horizontal 

reciprocal  movement  toward  each  other  to  *lDiold  doaed*' 
positians  and  away  from  each  odier  to  "mold  open"  porf- 
tiom,  a  member  tlidably  mounted  on  nid  frame  in  a 
qwoed  lebtion  with  nid  platens  sodi  that  said  second 
fdaten  is  between  said  first  pbten  and  said  slidable  mem- 

ber, means  rigidly  connecting  said  first  platen  and  said 
slidaUe  member,  diaft  means  diqwsed  between  said  seo- 
oad  plalen  and  said  sUdaDle  member,  reversible  hydrauUc 
motor  means  coaaected  ia  a  driving  relation  to  said  shaft 
meana.  tog^  means  connected  intermediate  the  ends 
thereof  to  said  shaft  means  aad  at  die  ends  thereof  to 
said  second  pteten  and  said  slidable  member,  said  shaft 
being  operable  on  rotation  in  one  direction  to  sobetan- 
tiidly  straighten  said  tog||e  mrrhawian  so  as  to  move 
said  second  platen  and  said  slidable  member  away  from 
each  other  and  dkieby  move  said  idatens  to  mold  doaed 
positionB,  and  said  shaft  being  operable  on  rotation  in  an 
oppoaite  direction  to  move  said  toggle  mecfaaaism  oot  of 
a  snbatantiaOy  strait  position  to  thereby  move  said 
platens  toward  "mold  open"  poaitioos,  a  hyifraidic  drcoit 
for  sopplying  floid  to  said  motor  means,  valve  means  in 
nid  drcnit  operable  in  one  position  to  limit  the  preasue 
of  fluid  supplied  to  said  motor  means  to  a  piedetermined 
low  pressure,  control  means  for  said  vahre  means  oper> 
able  to  move  said  valve  means  to  said  one  position  during 

movement  of  said  platens  toward  "mold  dosed"  poaitioos, 
switch  meana,  switch  actuating  means  on  said  shaft  means 
opamble  ia  a  predetermined  poritioo  of  said  diaft  meaas 
corwisponding  to  a  poaition  of  said  plateas  betweea  said 
"mold  open"  and  "mold  doaed"  positioas,  aad 
rsspoasive  to  actuatioa  of  said  swit^  atsMa  for  ( 
said  ooatrol  aieans  to  move  said  valve  naaas  out  of  said 

NOb  999^aM 

4niliil     (0.19—12) 
1.  AflttdiaaitniiiQaaMldofdMciandeacrib 

oooiprian  a  die  body  having  walk  deOniag  a  loagkudfaial 
main  tpta  or  diatiibatioa  dannd  of  dicalar 

tiaa 
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body  being  iifff****  for  o|WAliw  nd-iMd  BMuiitiiig  with 
ttlft  OBSO  OOB  uMBOtOd  tiOtHOtOL  90  SBD  wOt  OOflBflHIBlGSDOO 
wilh  a  dJKfatffB  optai^  of  a  ted  extnider.  mAI  db  bodjr 

bdarfB  oponof  «r  dit  in  opeiathw 
widi  nid  diMribatuMi  chaaoel  tfaraniMit 

tk»  kafdi  of  Mdd  die  body;  a  ted  acrew 
awMtrifia  major  diaawter  rotataMy 
dittributiaa  chamal  and  haviiif  MM  « 
the  dowd  end  of  laid  die  body,  dm*  meam  operatively 
ooonedid  to  laid  latter  end^  said  ned  icnw  menber 
being  progieeii^ely  increawid  in  minor  or  root  diameter 

from  iti  end  adjaeoBt  te  ted  axtmder  to  the  baae  end 
poitioo  adjacent  the  inner  ckaed  end  of  the  dietributiott 
channel,  said  feed  acraw  member  being  divided  into  a 

phuality  <rf  wctione  and  having  mid  root  diameter  pn>- 
gfemively  hrwiawirf  at  diflewnt  ani^  of  iadination  for 
each  of  die  phvaUty  of  ■Bctiont,  whereby  a  volume  of 
plaetic  fluterial  to  be  extnided  it  accommodated  between 

pain  of  adjacent  threads  of  die  screw  member,  progres- 
sively reduced  and  dii&ibiited  thranghoot  the  kngdi  there- 

of, and  eMnided  from  said  die  body  in  flat  webs  of 
form  thickness  and  density. 

APTABATUB  FOR  im»MOPLA8T1C 
FMLM  MANWACnJMI 

Wslwyn  Gasden  CK^t 

ef  Gnat 
i  Fek.  %  Iftl,  8er.  Pte.  172Jt9 
f,  ■ijlreilnaCteat  BritsfeCFsfew  It,  Ifil, 

5jn5/€l 
ICkte.    (tXlS— 14) •ii 

bfigmiE^ 

..(•. 

;j{a  ;'?6oo 

Aa  appends  for  a  ti^Milar  prooees  of  peododng  orient- 
ed theraiopiastic  fflm  couifiiwny  a  die  for  ne  extiusiun 

of  a  tube  of  thermoplastic  material  having  within  it  a 
pessap  for  the  mppty  at  an  Inflatiag  gas  to  within  die 
tube  and  associated  with  the  die  a  meant  for  preventing 
an  inflation  preason  from  nqitmiAg  the  tube,  said  ̂  
having  a  means  to  evaporate  off  from  the  tube  any 
volatile  liquid  and  to  oool  die  tube  mounted  around  tbe 
axis  of  the  die  but  qiaced  axially  from  it,  ted  control 
means  compriaing  at  least  two  noving  snif  aces  construct- 

ed to  surround  at  least  partially  and  grip  the  tube  over 
part  of  its  length  without  marring  and  distorting  H.  and  a 

•peed  control  operatively  connected  with  the  moving  snr- 
faOBB  to  oontroi  their  speed  so  ttat  the  tobe  may  poaitMf 
be  fed  by  the  feed  control  meam  at  a  cootroDsd  rale,  and 
mounted  udally  of  tbe  die  and  beyond  the  ted  ooolrol 
meidas  a  means  for  hauling  off  the  tube  of  Iftn  produced 
by  the  inflation  of  the  tube  while  trapping  the  M«*faf  gas 
widiin  it;  means,  inteipoaed  between  said  feed  control 
means  and  said  hauling  off  means  for  essentially  radiantly 
heating  the  tube  of  Sbn  to  raise  the  temperature  of  said 

fflm  to  orientation  temperature;  iHierein  the  "team  to prevHtt  an  inflati(»  pressure  from  rapturing  the  tube 
con^tfises  a  baffle  constructed  so  that  it  can  be  inserted 
into  the  tube  at  a  position  In  the  tube  in  advance  of  what 
it  stretches,  which  baflle  is  constructed  to  form  a  seal  with 

the  tube  and  to  isolate  the  Inllation  pressure  from  the  pres- 
sure faiside  the  tube  near  to  the  die,  in  combination  with 

a  p^  tbrou^  wldch  die  inflation  gas  pressure  in  the 
r^ion  of  the  inflation  auy  be  adjusted. 

APTARATUS  FOE  SUfCTIVKLY  CONTVOUJNG 
THE  EXISUBiQN  OF  PLA811C  MATSSIAL 

B.  Masen,  Mystic,  SaynMsd  S.  Wl  tliili  ,  h^ 

FiMNair.l3,lfi3,fla 
MCMma.    (CL 

r.N^S3M7l lS-14) 

1.  An  apparegilSr^SfSabg  a  genereny  tubular  lor. 
madon  of  plasdc  nuterial  throu||i  an  .extrusion  outlet 
deflned  by  qiaced  surtee  means,  said  apparatus  com- 
prising: 

means  deflning  a  cavity  providing  continuous  com- 
munication bet  ween  a  ma«  of  plastic  material  and 

said  extrusion  outlet; 

means  for  applying  an  initial  pressure  to  said  mass  of 
plasdc  material  to  initiate  its  flow  throu^  said  cavity 
and  for  contimiouily  maintaining  an  application  of 
initial  pressure  so  as  to  maintain  a  continuous  flow 
oi  material  entering  said  cavity; 

first  means  for  varying  die  capacity  of  said  cavity  so 
as  to  vary  the  rat*  at  which  said  material  readies 
said  outlet  and  the  presaure  at  which  said  material 
is  extruded  therettsoogh  to  form  a  parison  while 
the  capacity  of  aaid  cavity  is  being  varied  so  as  to 
affect  die  external  sire  of  mid  parison; 

second  means  for  varying  the  poaidonal  relationahip 
of  the  surface  means  deflning  said  oudet  iHiile  the 
capacity  of  said  cavity  is  being  varied  so  as  to  affect 
die  internal  size  of  said  parison;  and 

control  means  for  causing  the  simuhaneons  operation 
of  said  llrat  and  second  meam  during  a  portion  of  die 
period  during  wmdi  a  parison  is  be^  extruded  so  as 
to  simultaneously  affect  die  external  size  and  internal 
aiae  of  a  portion  of  said  parison. 
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3,217«M1  I  wftiffli  to  opcD  nid  opening  and  for  moving  asid  rotary 
MBCHAN»i_FOII  pMWW  FILMS   ffinger  thro^  laid  opening  into  the  wpmat  between  said 
,  Qmntm^  isd  WHhif  H.  Brawa,  twn   mold  and  a  hollow  member  surroonding  the  mold,  means 

*  tot  mpplying  foam-forming  material  from  said  mixer  to 
said  rotary  flinger  and  means  for  rotating  said  flinger  to 
fling  said  foam-forming  material  between  said  mold  and 
said  hollow  member,  and  means  responsive  to  the  temper* 
atnre  of  said  mold  for  coling  said  hoUow  member. 

[  JiM.  36,  IMS,  8«.  N^  34,9M 
SnilMi     (CLlt— lO 

■dij, 

1.  Apparatus  for  forming  tnMng  of 
terial  including  an  annular  die,  mean 
eztmding  heated  thermoplastic  materia: 
&  in  die  form  of  tubing,  means  for 
longitudinally  away  from  the  annular 
poMtkmed  adjacent  to  the  path  of  the 
away  from  sidd  annular  die  and  to  said 
and  a  plurality  of  members  fonned  ci 
terial  positioned  to  engage  with  the 
the  ertnided  tubing  and  are  adapted 
from  each  other  by  said  magnetic  mea^s 
traatverse  stretching  of  the  tubing 
adranoameot,  said  members  being  of 
permit  the  same  to  rotate  freely  in 
plied  by  tfie  tubing  as  it  is  transversely 
▼anoed  relative  thoeto. 

rsOi  (MM»: 

hermoplastic  ma- f  or  continuously 
from  the  annular 

adfranctng  the  tubing 
.magnetic  means 
nbing  as  it  travels 
advancing  means, 

magnetizable  ma- 
i^temal  surface  of o  be  urged  away 

to  thereby  effect 
concomitantly  with  its 

ipherical  shape  to 
nat  onae  to  f  wees  ap- 

stretched  and  ad- 

\* 

3ai7J<a AIPAKATUB  FOB  LDONG  A  HOLLOW 
*        [ 

K  MMHT  in MichJaca 

Fik  SL  IfM,  8sr.  N^  M2,7S6 
UChfcHL    CCLl»-ii) 

Apparatus  for  lining  the  tnlHior  < 
an  imn-  mold  ad^ited  to 

minded  by  said  hollow  member,  said  \ 
widi  as  opening,  a  movaUe  wall 
opeoiag,  a  foam  miaer  for  snnrtying 
rtal,  a  rotary  flinger,  means  for  i 

a  hoDow  nmaber 

siihelat?4*^Py  sur^ 
'Id  being  provided 

for  dosing  said 
'fuiuung  mate- 

said  movable  wall 

M17J43  xi APPARATUS    FOR    AS^MBLING    AND    AN.     i 
CHORING  MOLDABLE  INSERTO  IN  SAND- 

WICH PANELS 
Fk^dsffck  W.  Bate,  5191  & 

aaiChiiriai& 
tonl 
wBendBn  Apr.  29,  19<2,  Sar.  No.  199,194. 

Divided  mk  lUi  appMcadon  Dec.  23,  19«3,  Ser.  No. 
332,437 

tClriwk    (Q.lt--M)  tt 

«C>   oiili 

1.  An  ii^ection  gun  noozle  attachment  for  injecting  pot- 
ting material  through  an  inlet  port  disposed  eccentrically 

in  a  circular  disc  head  of  an  inaeit  having  a  tubular  body 
reoeivaMe  in  a  bole  in  a  sandwidi  pand  embodying  a  low 
density  core  sandwiched  between  wpmctA  sUn  dieets,  ex- 

tending throu^  said  coie  and  terminating  adjacent  the 
other  skin  sheet,  said  attachment  comprising:  a  barrel  hav- 

ing at  one  end  means  for  attachment  to  a  potting  mate- 
rial injection  gun  and  at  its  other  end  an  anvfl  having  a 

fwward  face  normal  to  its  longitudinal  axis,  for  loca^og 
engagement  against  said  one  sUn  sheet  to  property  locate 
the  insert  in  said  hckt,  and  having  a  window  for  viewing 
an  inflection  pwt  in  said-insert  head;  a  pilot  secured  to 
said  anvil  and  projecting  from  said  forward  fooe,  normal 
thereto,  and  reoeiv«ble  with  a  piloting  action  in  said  tubu- 

lar insert  body;  and  a  noeiie  tip  podtioned  eccentrically 
relative  to  said  pilot  for  recqption  in  said  inlet  port  when 
said  iimectioa  port  is  in  view  throng  said  window,  for 
injecting  said  potting  material  hrtosnid  hole  around  said 
insert  imitil  it  commences  to  exude  throu^  said  inqieo- 
tioaport 

3317JM APPARATUS  FOR  DOiCIING  GRANULAR 
MATERIAL  INTO  A  MOLD 

TwML  Ftete.  iidwir  U 

Nk  113,3<9,  May  24, 
19v4|  8sr.  NOb  499,34o 

May39,19<i, 
929,517 

13  nihil  (0.19-^39) 
1.  In  an  injector  for  iqjeding  faito  a  mold,  a  granu- 

lar material  to  be  molded  therdn,  a  vertically  diqweed 
tubular  body  terminating  at  its  lower  end  fai  a 
wanfly  and  inwardly  constricted  fnnnd,  a  pipe  of 
cross-aectional  area  than  said  body  and  extending  down- 

wardly from  and  fornring  a  oontinuation  of  the  lower 
end  of  said  fmmd,  said  p^  tenninatfaig  at  its  lower  cad 
in  a  downwardly  and  inwardly  constricted  wwiiei  said 
pipe  and  noszte  being  constructed  and  arranged  lo  form 
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ft  slug  of  granular  material  tfaeretn,  a  mii^y  container 
hi  oommnoication  with  the  upper  end  of  said  body,  a  flnt 
valve  between  said  container  and  body,  and  movable 
from  a  firrt  open  poaition  to  a  second  position  catting  off 
oommuiication  between  said  container  and  body,  means 

yiddingly  vsging  said  first  valve  to  said  first  potion,  en- 

arms  extending  radially  from  said  rocker  shaft  and  bear- 
ing means  for  said  brush  riiaft  on  said  arms  wbenby 

said  brush  is  swingable  about  said  rocker  shaft,  said 

transmission  means  including  an  idler  gear  on  said  rocko* 
shaft  coupled  with  said  drive  means  and  a  driven  gear 
(Ml  said  brush  shaft  in  constant  positive  engagement  widi 
said  idler  gear,  said  mechanism  oomfvising  a  rotary  cam 
rigid  with  said  cylinder,  a  lever  fixed  to  said  rocker  shaft 
and  cam^llower  means  on  said  lever  bearing  upon 
said  cam. 

SHELL SOUND  PROIECnNG 
Hatiy  J.  Wcacsr,  OwhIbih.,  i*m^ 
Filed  Nov.  It,  19S9,  Ser.  No.  UiJtH 

8  flslMi     (CL53— 4) 

•bling  the  free  flow  of  granular  material  from  said  con- 
tainer  into  said  body,  a  conduit  connected  with  said  body 
for  conducting  compressed  air  thereinto,  said  conduit 
having  its  terminus  within  said  body  disposed  to  move 
said  first  valve  to  its  said  second  position,  by  and  in  re- 
tpomb  to  ft  blast  of  compressed  air  issuing  therefrom. 

DRIVE  MECHANISM  FOR  COMBER  BRUSH 
Kyosake  Hattorl,  1-M  Oua  Nlski  Imashotai  Aza  Gooai, 

JlBBiota||lhflBachl(  AnMHcnif  AichMien*  Japan 
FOcd  Apr.  10, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  1M,411 

daioBs  priority,  appHcatkia  Japan,  Apr.  12,  IMl, 
M/13,tM 

ICWni.    (CLlfL-lID 

ti^fC'itntmm  a- 

o.  Ml.{EJd 

In  a  comber  for  textile  fibers  comprising  a  cylinder 
with  a  segment  having  a  peripheral  surface  of  progres- 

sively c»'*»g«"g  radius,  drive  means  fw  rotating  said 
cylinder  about  iu  axis,  a  bank  of  needles  supported  on 
said  segment  and  projecting  beyond  said  surface,  said 
needles  being  of  a  beiiiJit  which  varies  inversely  with 
said  radius  whereby  the  tips  of  said  needles  lie  on  the 
periphery  of  an  imaginary  cylinder  centered  on  said  axis, 
a  roller  brush  adjacent  said  cylinder  provided  with 
bristles  adapted  to  reach  between  said  needles  and  with 
a  shaft  parallel  to  said  axis,  and  transmission  means  for 
rotating  said  shaft  and  brush  at  a  rate  whidi  is  high  wiUi 
reference  to  the  rotary  spetd  of  said  cylinder,  the  com- 

bination Aerewitfa  of  movaUe  support  means  for  said 
diaft  and  mechanism  coupled  with  said  drive  means  and 
said  support  means  for  progressively  varying  the  distance 
between  said  shaft  and  said  axis  during  movement  of 
said  segment  past  said  brush  to  an  extent  maintaining 
the  orbit  of  said  bristles  m  a  fixed  position  widi  reference 
to  said  perifdieral  surface;  said  support  means  compris- 

ing a  rocker  shaft  parallel  to  the  brush  shaft,  a  pair  of 

1.  A  sound  projecting  shell  comprising,  a  wheeled  van 
open  at  one  side,  a  plurality  of  fixed  risers  secured  therein, 
a  series  of  individually  movable  risen  shorter  than  said 
fixed  risers  engaged  with  and  positicmed  adjacent  to  said 
fixed  risers  selectively  to  form  a  flat  stage  and  consecutive 
risers  alternately,  a  caoopy  hinged  to  said  van  at  the  top 
of  its  open  side,  and  means  for  opening,  supporting  in 
an  open  position,  and  closing  said  canopy  selectively;  said 
means  comprising,  arms  pivoted  to  said  canopy,  tracks 
secured  to  said  van,  said  arms  having  ends  slidably  engag- 

ing said  tracks,  sheaves  positioned  near  said  tracks,  cables 
reeved  over  said  sheaves,  means  securing  said  cables  to 
the  arm  ends  in  said  tracks,  and  a  winch  for  moving  said 
cable  in  two  directions. 

2L217,M7 

BRAKING  MECHANISM 
Rohctt  Can"*  Hyatt  St,  Sparide  Udw, 

Yorktowa  HdghlB,  N.Y. 
FOcd  Jan.  19, 1963,  Ser.  No.  250,709 

tCUms.    (CL20— 19) 

5 * B 

^7=^ 

T 

1.  In  a  sliding  door  oonstruction  having  a  door,  a 
rail,  and  wheels  rotataUy  mounted  on  the  door  and 
supporting  the  same  <»  the  rail,  a  braking  mechanism 
comprising  a  member  fixed  to  the  door  and  having  a 
lower  friction  surface  slanted  at  a  predetermined  angle 
with  nspect  to  the  rail,  a  movable  wedge  member  hav- 

ing a  wedge  angle  the  same  as  the  said  predetermined 
angle,  the  said  movable  wedge  member  having  an  upper 
sur&ce  for  slidably  engaging  the  said  friction  surface 
and  a  flanged  bottom  for  fitting  over  the  rail,  means 
movably  supporting  the  wedge  member  on  the  door  for 
movement  between  an  inactive  position  where  it  is  spaced 
from  the  rail  and  a  braking  position  where  it  engages 
both  the  rail  and  the  said  friction  surface,  and  com- 

prising vertical  side  plates  fixed  to  the  door  at  each  side 
of  dM  friction  surface,  and  said  plates  and  movaUc 

8S0  O.O.— as 
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contact 
riil 

moveioent 

ivwlfe  element  having  cooperating  rib 
BMOtB  extending   parallel   to  said 
guiding  the  movable  wedge  member 
poBtioa  to  aid  braking  pontion  and 
braking  podtioo,  thareby  permitting 
door  tmd  incliDed  sorfaoe  upwardly 
operating  means  for  moving  the  wedge 
•cthe  to  active  position,  the  said  means 
ta^  stroke  bringing  the  wedge  into 
surface  of  said  member  and  with  the 
ing  oveitravel  permitting  further 
with  reqwct  to  the  wedge  to  the  saM 
stops,  the  coefldent  ai  friction  betwecii 
slant  surface  being  leas  than  the 
angle,  wba^  the  door  rides  up  the 
pocition  to  a  point  where  it  stops, 
off  the  rail,  and  then  slides  back  down 
back  on  to  the  rail,  the  coefficient  of 
the  wedge  and  rail  being  greater  than 
coefficient  ot  frictimi,  whereby  the  wedg^ 
tion  remains  stationary  with  reject  to 
dissipation  ot  initial  kinetic  energy  in 
the  upper  surface  of  the  said  wedge 
said  friction  surface  reduces  the 
door  upon  return  of  the  whoel  to  thi 
■Kfa  that  it  may  be  stopped  substantial]  f 
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and 
groove  ele* surface  for 

said  inactive 
beyoad  the  said 
jvemeat  of  the 
the  wedge,  and 

nember  from  in* 
uving  an  operat- with  the  lower 

and  also  hav- of  the  door 

point  where  it 
the  wedge  and 
of  the  wedge 

^vedge  in  braking 
a  said  wheel 

bring  the  wheel 
friction  between 

first  menticmed 

in  braking  posi- 
the  rail,  and  the 
friction  between 
nember  and  the 

energy  d  the 
rail  to  a  vahie 

dead. 
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L  The  method  for  maintaining  the 
liquid  metal  at  a  coostam  height, 
of  the  level  by  means  of  measuring  the 
between  an  ekctrically  conducting 
ranged  in  distance  above  and  parallel 
and  the  surface  of  the  metal  melt, 
regulating  the  metal  flow  in  responee 
die  height  of  the  level  determined. 

level  of  flowing 
deteriiining  the  height 

( lectrical  capacity 

plate  ar- 
the  metal  level, 

automatically 

any  change  in 

meisunng 

aid 

PAPER 3;I17,3<» AND  nSCSL 

FBed  Nov.  4, 1M3,  Sar.  No. 
SCk^m,    (CL24— If 

L  A  dip  for  temporarily  attaching  a 
gaoeraDy  cylindrical  object  to  a  card  < 
dtt  dip  compiiaing  a  pair  at  J-ahaped 

AX^  a  JoM- 

18499 
A1C22,1M1, 

iur 

1,194 

pencfl  or  similar sheet  erf  paper, 
irin  loops  ioined 

at  the  ends  of  the  stems  such  that  the  sides  of  each  loop 
ate  parallel  and  each  side  is  parallel  and  doaely  adjacent 
a  side  of  the  other  loop,  the  sides  of  eadi  loop  being  sep- 

arated a  distance  slightly  greater  than  the  diameter  of  the 
cylindrical  object  to  be  held,  the  junction  between  the 
loops  and  the  end  portion  of  one  of  the  ioopt  bdng  bent 
sharply  such  that  in  an  end  elevation  of  the  clip,  said 
junction  and  bent  end  portion  each  define  an  area  having 
a  width  equal  to  the  separation  of  the  sides  and  a  hei^t 
that  is  greater  than  half  said  separation  and  less  than  said 
separation  whereby  a  cylindrical  object  may  be  held  be- 

tween the  sides  at  a  loop  with  the  bent  junction  and 
bent  end  engaging  one  side  of  the  object  and  the  unbent 
end  pressing  a  paper  against  the  other  side  of  the  object 

341737f LATCHING  BUCKLE  C0N8TVUCI10N 
I.  iiwisiiin.  nfisinii.  mi  Eiam  G. 

YoH(»N.Y,,a New 

31, 1M3^  Ser.  No.  29M32 
(CL 14—77) 

t.  A  buckle  including  in  combination  a  housing,  an  aa- 
sembly  comprising  a  frame  for  adjustably  receiving  a  belt 
end  for  taking  tension  in  one  direction,  said  frame  being 
diq)Osed  in  said  housing;  a  latch  member  diapoatd  in  said 
housing,  a  tongue  releasaUy  engaging  said  Utah,  said 
tongue  receiving  a  belt  end  for  taking  said  tension  in  the 
opposite  direction,  and  force  absorbing  means  carried  by 
said  housing,  said  force  absorbing  means  being  disposed 
between  and  engaged  by  said  frame  and  said  latch  member 
at  respective  sides  of  said  force  absorbing  means  to  absofb 
the  force  resulting  from  said  tensicm. 

IMl.  nk 

3^17^1 
SHOE  FASTENmG  DEVICE 
M.  CoMsB,  lS47t  M^lBBi,  Ddrall,  Mkk. 

of  appBcatieB  9sr.  No.  ISf  y4M,  Dsc.  14, 
ippBiliaB  Sspt.  li,  19H  Ssr.  No.  39t,47S 
13  fill    I      (0.24— 146) 

£0 

13.  A  relcasabk  fastener  for  shoes,  garments  and  the 
Kke  which  comprises  in  combtnatioQ: 

(a)  a  fiMtsoer  ekimcnt  forming  a  retaining  loop  hav- 
ing aa  axis  paralld  to  the  direction  in  which  tensioa 

is  to  be  applied  to  said  fastener  and  having  edges 
fflt^aidtiig  transwrsely  of  said  direction  and  having 
means  to  anchor  said  element  to  a  piece  to  be  fae- 

(b)  a  flexible  strand  to  lie  within  the  loop  of  die  fM- 
taoer  element  geaeraUy  is  the  directioo  ot  the  axis of  the  kwpk 
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(c)  an  •Dchorinf  piece  secored  to  nid  llexiUe  itrand 
adapted  for  easafemeat  with  said  loop  by  naovement 
in  one  direction  idoot  the  axis  ci  the  loop  and 
dieengatement  with  laid  loop  by  movement  in  the  op- 
poaite  diiectioo  comprisinff  a  body  having  a  pmtion 
receivable  in  said  loop  along  widi  a  portion  of  said 

'hitf  fludble  ttraod  when  moved  in  the  direction  of  the 
-^  axis  of  the  loop, 
^?ttt)  means  on  said  body  to  abut  against  the  edges  of 

said  loop  to  limit  the  motion  of  said  body  relative 
lo  said  loop,  and 

<•)  a  portion  on  said  body  overlying  and  C(»oeaIing 
said  loop  when  said  means  oo  said  body  is  abutting 
against  the  edges  of  said  kx^. 

Urn 
tMM   O) 
I , 

DATA  SHBtfr  MNpm 
JoBB  E.  FeBowes,  Whcslonf  ID**  nsstgnev  ia 

\m.  2,  IHlTSer.  No.  lt4,3M 
4a£M.    (CL  24—153) 

bJ£?   <■ 

L  A  pnsaer  plate  for  a  data  sheet  binder  or  the  like, 
said  plate  comprising  a  rigid  bar,  a  rigid  slide  moonted 
on  one  end  of  said  bar  and  slidaMe  thereon  to  dumge 
die  effective  Imgth  of  the  bar,  stop  means  on  the  bar  co- 

operating with  Ae  slide  to  lindt  slkling  movement  of  said 
slide  thereon,  th^e  being  openings  in  the  bar  and  slide 
adiqited  to  be  aligned  in  one  position  of  the  slide  relative 
to  ̂e  bar,  said  (q>cning8  being  adapted  to  receive  a  flex- 

ible binder  post,  and  a  hook-shaped  tab  adjacent  the 
opening  on  die  slide  adapted  to  retain  a  flexible  binder 
post  therein. 

M17|373 COUPLING  OR  LOCKING  DEVICE 
Nib  hm  BoMhs,  Cetebuig,  Sweden,  mbIcmv  to  AkHe- 
bdi^  Volvo,  GoMbotg,  Sweden,  a  oorpontion  of 
Sweden 

Fled  Mnr.  13^  1H4,  Sg.No.  351,<3« 
■pIcalioB  Swedsn*  Mav,  36, 1963, 

3439/63 
4  rial—     (CL  24-13^ 

i|£^.a 

I  *^JiK1|«l»'., 

1.  A  releasable  device  for  coupling  togedier  two  p9*ts, 
one  of  said  parts  comprising  a  casing,  said  casing  having 
a  recess  farming  a  hook  widi  a  nose,  said  hodk  being 
adapted  to  engage  the  second  of  said  parts,  a  movable 
release  member  mounted  in  said  casing  and  having  a 

locking  part  projecting  into  said  recess  and  dotfing  the 
opening  thereof  behind  said  second  part,  resilient  means 
biasing  said  rrieaae  member  to  lodung  position,  means 
for  moving  said  release  member  from  locldng  to  releasing 
position,  and  an  engaging  member  pivotally  moonted 
on  the  nose  of  said  hook  and  comprising  a  circular  edge 
portion  extending  radially  outside  said  nose  and  a  projec- 

tion engageable  by  said  release  member,  the  locking  part 
of  said  release  member  being  moved  out  of  engagement 
with  said  second  part  before  actuating  said  engagement 
member  to  displace  die  point  of  contact  between  said 
second  part  and  said  edge  portion  to  a  position  in  n^ch 
said  second  part  is  out  of  engagement  with  said  hook. 

117,374 
VAKIAILB  WIDTH  END 

AITAa»aN1S  FOR  WATCH  RANDS 
'•«■  Ys 

New  Yosk,  N.1 
ofNewYoek 

^ Jlai  Mar.  2»  1964,  Ser.  N^  346,649 
^^      U  nihil     (CL  24-465) 

Box   Pooa  Ynsa 

•i*  ««»,««.   ^^•** 

L  A  variable  widdi  «d  attadiment  comprising  a  baae 
member  having  a  tubular  body  and  a  portion  extending 
laterally  fran  said  tubular  body  for  engagemmt  with  a 
watch  band,  a  pair  of  slidable  elements  eadi  having  a  first 
tubular  portion  mounted  for  slidable  movement  withhi 
said  tubular  body  and  a  second  tubular  portion  extending 
laterally  from  said  tubular  body  for  the  reception  of  a 
watdi-oonnecting  pin,  spring  means  mounted  within  said 
tubular  body  and  having  its  opposite  ends  engaged  in  the 
first  tubular  pwticma  of  said  slidable  elements  so  as  to  urge 
said  slidable  elements  apart,  and  a  shell  encompassing 
said  tubular  body  and  sdd  second  tubular  portions,  said 
second  tubular  portions  being  slidably  movable  within 
said  shen. 

3417375 APPARATllS  FOR  FORIMING  CONCRETE  FLAfODi 
OR  8LA1S  HAVING  ACOU8I1CAL  PROPERTIES 

H.  KkiMvd.  Fniridh,  Tsan..   iiidgir,  by 
Ts 

Flsd  Ii4y  6, 1962,  Ssr.  N*.  267,»7 
7  nil  II      <CL2S— 41) 

^J-a**' 

■^■Upl 

1.  Apparatus  for  manufiicturing  an  elongated  cored 
cMicrete  structural  member  comjnising: 

a  horixontal  casting  bed  having  longitudinally  extend- 
ing bottom  and  side  walls. 
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mean  for  forming  a  layer  of  coocre^  on  the  bottom 
wan  of  said  bed, 

a  frame  adapted  to  be  moved  longitudinally  of  said bed. 

a  Qon  mold  depending  from  said  fl^me  within  the 
side  walls  of  said  bed,  said  mold  ha^  log  l(Migitudinal- 
ly  f.Kfnding  top  and  side  walls,  an  ipen  bottom  and 
an  open  end,  the  lower  edges  (^ 
being  in  contact  with  the  layer  of 
bottom  wall  of  said  bed, 

■wans  for  feeding  a  li^twei^t,  finely]  divided  matoial 
to  the  interior  of  said  mold  and  tl  ereby  depositing 
dkectly  onto  said  layer  of  concrete! 
extmding  core  of  said  material, 

means  for  simultaneously  depositing  luid  concrete  on 
top  of  said  mold  and  between  the  sde  walls  of  said 
mold  and  the  side  walls  of  said  bet  in  contact  with 
the  portions  of  said  layer  of  coacrete  lying  out- 

wardly of  the  side  walls  <rf  said  mold,  and 
for  moving  siad  frame  longitudinally  of  >aid    ̂  
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said  side  walls 
concrete  oo  the 

a  longitudinally 

:nd  of  said  mold 

said  core  mate- 
bed  in  a  direction  opposite  tbe  open 
continuously  during  the  feeding  of 
rial  and  the  deposit  of  said  fluid  cone  ete, 

iHiereby  said  core  material  is  contiiuously  extruded 
throagh  the  c^n  end  of  said  mold  a  id  simultaneous- 

ly covered  on  the  top  and  sides  the]  eof  by  said  fluid 
ctmcrete  while  the  side  walls  of  sa  d  mold  prevent 
the  fluid  concrete  from  flowing  laterally  inwardly 
and  displacing  the  core  material  deposited  on  said 
layer  of  concrete. 

TARN  CRIMPING  APPARATUS 
M.  Irwta  aad  EmO  K.  McI■lod^ 

to 
Nov.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  N*. 
Tdttma.    (CL2S~1) 

:3f,M7 

Fla., 

of 

(d)  said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means  being  adapted 
to  advance  said  yam  at  an  increased  rate  of  speed 
as  compared  to  said  one  rate  of  speed  so  as  to 
stretch  the  yam  between  said  feed  roll  means  and 
said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means, 

(e)  a  heated  draw  pin  mounted  intermediate  said  feed 
roll  means  and  said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means 
for  localizing  the  stretching  of  said  yam  therebe- 

tween and  for  heating  the  yam  prior  to  its  travel 
to  said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means, 

(f)  a  separator  roll  mounted  near  and  at  an  angle  to 
said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means  for  preventing 
superimposing  of  yam  normally  traveling  engagingly 
around  said  separator  uM  and  said  denticulated  crimp roll  means, 

(g)  a  pneumatic  actuator  yieldably  connected  to  said 
denticulated  crimp  roll  means  and  adapted  to  al- 

ternately podtion  the  latter  into  one  position  and 
into  a  second  position, 

(h)  an  electro-pneumatic  vahfe  means  connected  to 
said  pneumatic  actuator, 

(i)  a  reservoir  normally  supplied  with  air  under  pro- 
sure  connected  to  said  electro-pneumatic  means, 

(j)  an  electric  timing  means  connected  to  a  source  of 
electrical  energy  for  energizing  said  electro-pneu- 

matic valve  means  for  supi^ying  air  imder  pressure 
to  said  pneumatic  actuator  to  cause  the  latter  to 
position  said  denticulated  crimp  roll  means  into  said 
one  position  for  applying  latent  crimps  to  said  yam 
advancing  therethrough  and  for  de-energizing  said 
electro-pneumatic  valve  means  for  cutting  off  the 
flow  of  air  tmder  preanire  from  said  reservoir  and 
viHiting  said  pneumatic  actuator  to  position  said 
denticulated  crimp  roll  means  to  said  second  posi- 

tion for  providing  uncrimped  sections  in  said  yam, and 

(k)  driven  yam  take-up  means  for  taking  up  said  la- 
tently crimped  yam  from  said  denticulated  crimp 

roll  means. 

   3,217,377 METHOD  FOR  TEXTURIZINGTARN 
'•  Bacr,  Seiolt,  Wli^  nnd  Howani  E»  Moiili, 

r,  Afak,  aMipon  to  Moannto  Conqpay,  a  cot^ 
poration  of  Ddawara 

OrigiMl  appHcatfoa  Mar.  2S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  247,751. 
Divided  and  lUi  jpfMraflDa  Dc&  17,  19«3,  S«.  No. 
33Mtt 

3CUM.    (C1.2S— 72) 

afrm'Ai 

L  Yarn  crimping  apparatus  comprising  in  ccMnbination, 
(a)  a  soaroe  of  supfrfy  of  a  continuous  molecularly 

orientaUe  synthetic  filament  yam  mi  de  from  a  ther- 
moplastic polymer, 

(b)  a  driven  denticulated  crimp  roll  means  adapted 
to  impart  latent  crimp  stresses  to  sail !  yam  iwrmally 
having  engagement  therewith, 

(c)  driven  feed  roll  means  for  advaidng  said  yam 
from  said  source  of  supfdy  to  said  denticulated  crimp 
Ton  means  at  one  rate  of  tpetd. 

1.  A  method  for  texturizing  cootintiously  running 
lengths  of  thermoplastic,  filamentary  tow  to  impart  a 
three-dimensional  crimp  of  imivoved  uniformity  thereto 
comprising  the  steps  of  passing  said  tow  through  a  heated 
fluid  vortex  to  thereby  simultaneously  heat  and  momen- 

tarily distort  said  tow,  immediately  gear-crimping  said  tow 
while  in  such  momentary  distorted  condition. 
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METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  AN  ELECIItONIC 
SEMICONDUCTOR  DEVICE 

Komi  RiiMrtnl  Mrf  WotfsMg  Kdlcr,  PratefeU,  Gcrw 

^ 

FIM  Mm,  M,  19i2,  Scr.  No.  113^5 
priority,  applkatiM  Gcnnaay,  Apr.  14,  IMl, 

8  73^4S2  '.    ,  ̂   >aAS  %»^ 
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short  lead-in  wires  of  substantially  the  same  length  and 
a  single  l(Mig  lead-in  wire  within  and  extending  through 
a  substantially  tubular  stem,  all  of  said  wires  being  dis- 

posed substantially  parallel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of 
said  stem;  positioning  the  free  ends  of  a  length  of  fila- 

ment support  wire,  formed  in  a  substantially  hairpin 
shape,  a  short  distance  within  an  end  of  said  substantially 
tubular  stem,  with  the  major  portion  of  said  hairpin  dis- 

posed below  said  stem  and  the  legs  thereof  lying  sub- 
stantially parallel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  stem; 

forming  a  press  in  said  stem  at  said  end  thereof  whereby 
the  said  loid-in'wires  and  the  said  ends  of  said  hairpin 
are  all  secured  to  said  stem  in  spaced  relationship  with 
respect  to  one  another  and  extend  therefrom  substantially 
paiidlel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  stem;  bending 
each  of  said  short  lead-in  wires  in  a  direction  substantially 
normal  to  and  toward  said  longitudinal  axis  of  said  stem; 

The  method  of  preparing  a  p-n-p-n  electronic  semicon- 
ductor device,  which  comprises  pyrolytically  precipitating 

p-tjrpe  silicon  upon  each  side  of  a  dislocation-free  n-type 
silicon  carrier,  thereafter  pyrolytically  precipitating  n- 
type  silicon  on  each  p-type  layer  and  attaching  an  ac- 

ceptor-containing electrode  to  one  of  said  n-type  layers 
to  over-dope  said  layer  and  attaching  an  electrode  to  the 
other  of  said  n-type  layers. 

3,217379 
METHOD  FOR  FORMING  PN  JUNCnONS  IN  IN- 

DIUM ANTIMONIDE  WITH  SPECIAL  APPUCA^ 
TION  TO  INFRARED  DETECOON 

Cvtia  M.  Maeckc,  DallM,  Tex.,  aidpMir  to  Texas  iMtra- 
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11.  A  method  for  forming  a  PN  junction  Indium  anti- 
monide  infrared  detectcH*  comprising  diffusing  an  alloy  of 
indium,  gallium,  and  an  element  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  sulfur,  selenium,  and  tellurium  into  a  wafer 
of  P-type  indium  antimonide  to  form  an  N-type  layer  in 
said  wafer,  attaching  leads  to  said  wafer,  and  mounting 
said  wafer  in  a  housing  capable  of  being  evacuated  to  a 
preselected  pressure. 

33173M 
MOUNT  MAKING  METHOD 

■nd  E.  Swaaiw,  Yi^mmt  MarMehead,  aad  Keatoa  R. 
Bafkj,  BcTcity,  MiMi.,  asripMMS  to  ̂ Ivairfa  Electric 
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1.  The  method  of  fabricating  a  lamp  mount  which 
comprises  positioning  in  q>aced  relationship  a  pair  of 

forming  a  hook  on  the  end  of  each  of  said  bent  portiom 
of  said  short  lead-in  wires;  forming  a  closed  loop  on  the 
free  end  of  said  long  lead-in  wire;  securing  the  returned 
end  of  said  loop  to  said  long  lead-in  wire;  severing  the 
bight  of  said  loop,  thereby  defining  a  pair  of  legs  on 
said  long  lead-in  wire;  forming  a  hook  on  the  free  end 
of  each  of  said  legs;  shaping  said  legs  in  diverging  direc- 

tions from  said  long  lead-in  wire  whereby  they  extend  on 
opposite  sides  of  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  stem  and 
the  hooks  formed  on  the  free  ends  thereof  are  disposed 
above  and  in  register  with  the  said  Inxrics  formed  on  the 
free  ends  of  said  short  lead-in  wires;  securing  a  filament 
between  each  of  said  two  pairs  of  vertically  registered 
hooks;  severing  the  bight  of  said  hairpin,  thereby  defining 
two  separate  filament  support  wires;  and  looping  each  of 
the  newly  formed  free  ends  of  said  filament  support  wires 
around  one  of  said  filaments  intermediate  the  ends  thereof. 

3317391 
METHOD  OF  CAPACITOR  MANUFACTURE 

Wcfldfaig,  Wlathrop,  Mass.,  HsigBor  to  CoraeH- 
Eledric  CorporatlOB,  a  corporatioa  of  Dda- 

NoDrawlBg.    Filed  Jhm  12, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  291,894 
KCiaiBS.    (CL  29^2531) 

L  The  method  of  making  tantalum  capacitors,  in- 
cluding the  steps  of  preparing  an  anode  having  a  tantalum 

body  whose  surface  has  an  anodically  formed  film,  the 
tantalum  body  being  of  a  form  having  a  greatly  extended 
surface  area  compared  to  a  solid  of  the  same  volume  as 
said  body,  depositing  manganese  dioxide  on  said  formed 
film  as  die  reaction  product  of  a  solution  of  manganous 
nitrate  and  an  oxidizing  reagent  therefor  thermally  con- 

verting the  manganese  dioxide  to  a  stable  semiconduct- 
ing state,  and  applying  a  conductive  coating  to  the  semi- 

conducting manganese  dioxide. 
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1.  A  ht|)i  qwed  rotary  fife  cooBpruBC 
adiank, 

a  body  of  substantially  drcnlar  cross^  ection  nonnal  to 
the  axis  and  having  a  plurality  of  peripherally  dis- 

posed helical  lands  and  frooves  run  ling  the  length  of 
said  body,  the  number  oi  said  heli  :al  lands  being  a 
whole  number  approximately  equa  to  the  diameter 
in  inches  of  the  circular  cross-sect  oo  multiplied  by 
16, 

said  helical  lands  making  an  an^  <  f  from  45  to  65 
degrees  with  a  plane  containing  the  axis  of  said  body 

and  presenting  cutting  edge*  at  thei  ■  periphery. 
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1.  A  broach  ccMnjnising  a  Wding  roughing  secticm 
having  a  plurality  of  series  of  longjtudii  lally  aligned  cut- 

ting teeth  arranged  in  laterally  aligned  gi  oups,  the  cutting 
teeth  in  each  series  proyeaively  incres  ling  in  hei|te  in 
the  rearward  direction,  a  following  finis  ting  section  hav- 

ing a  phirality  of  series  of  accurately  f  on  oed  longitudinal- 
ly aligned  finish  cutting  teeth  in  longit  idinal  alignment 

with  said  plurality  of  series  of  teeth  n  said  roughing 
section,  said  finish  cutting  teeth  being  ar  -anged  in  lateral- 

ly aligned  groups  and  of  kss  height  tha  i  the  final  groiq) 
of  teeth  on  said  roughing  section  so  as  t  >  have  top  clear- 

ance with  reelect  to  the  work  piece,  ftt  finish  cutting 
teeth  m  etch  of  the  series  of  the  finishin. ;  section  being  of 
definitely  predetermined  progressively  in  ̂ easing  width  in 
Ott  rearward  direction,  correqwoding  et  ges  at  both  sides 
of  each  of  said  finish  cutting  teeth  being  arcumfeientially 
stepped  and  shaped  so  as  to  cause  each  of  laid  finish  cutting 
leeth  to  cut  entirely  at  the  sides  thereof,  with  the  sides  of 
each  of  said  teeth  cutting  simultaneously  n  the  work  piece 
dmragbout  substantially  their  entire  heijtit. 

I.  IntL  ffiiHinf  cauer.  the  combinatioa  of:  a  rotataUe 
cutter  body  having  a  plurality  of  identical  slots  equally 
spaced  around  its  periphery;  and  a  plurality  of  cutter 
insert  assemblies  corresponding  in  number  to  the  number 
of  said  slots  with  one  of  said  assemblies  positioned  with- 

in each  of  said  slots,  each  of  said  assemblies  fa^^w^hig  an 
indexiMe  cutter  insert  having  panllel  side  faces  which 
are  regular  polygons  and  having  identical  fiat  edge  iar> 
faces,  sakl  edge  surfaces  intersecting  one  of  said  side 
faces  and  forming  identical  cutting  edges,  each  of  said 
aswmhlies  also  including  insert-positiooing  means  and  in* 
sert-damping  means,  said  insert-positiaung  means  com- 
priaiag  support  means  and  means  holding  said  support 
means  in  a  selected  and  fixed  position  upon  said  cutter 
body,  said  support  means  presenting  three  apmced  support 
portions  for  the  insert,  two  of  said  support  portions  be- 

ing positioned  to  contact  and  provide  support  for  one  of 
said  edge  surfaces  of  the  insert  and  the  other  of  said 
support  portions  being  positioned  to  contact  and  provide 
soi9ort  for  another  of  said  edge  smfaoes  of  the  insert 
in  a  direction  whidi  is  substantially  transverse  to  the 
directicm  oi  the  support  provided  by  said  two  of  said  siq>> 
port  portions,  said  clamping  means  being  formed  by  a 
pair  of  opposed  clamping  portions  and  presenting  opposed 
clamping  face*  which  clamp  against  said  side  faces  of 
said  insert,  said  two  of  said  support  portions  piesentinf 
mpporting  surfaces  which  are  effective  along  a  plane 
wf^ich  is  transverse  to  one  of  said  cutting  edges  of  the 
cutter  insert  supported  thereon  and  are  mtegral  with  the 
stractore  presenting  one  of  said  opposed  da.  .ping  faces 
and  said  other  of  said  si^porting  portiooa  comprising 
means  sQpanle  therefrom. 
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1.  A  cntti^  tool  comprising:  ^ (a)  a  tool  body  having  an  inner  end  adapted  to  be 
nlalaMy  driven  and  an  outer  cutting  end, 

(b)  a  pluraltty  of  drcnmferentially  spaced  tool  Ml 
mounting  memben  disposed  at  the  said  outer  cutting end  of  said  body, 

Cc)  a  radiaDy  ertending  tool  bit  di^iosed  on  each  said 
monnhng  — mhwr  and  being  disposable  ̂   a  plonjity 
of  radial  positions. 
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(d)  damp  ffiMM  for  tecnriiig  each  Mid  tool  bit  to  each 
Mid  mountinf  member  in  any  of  said  radial  poaitioas, 

(•)  laid  tool  body  having  an  axial  bore  extending 
therethrough,  with  said  bore  having  a  i^uraiity  of 
kmgitadinal  slots  duqxMed  to  permit  extension  of  th^ 
inner  longitudinal  edges  of  said  tool  bits  into  said hon, 

(f )  an  annular  bathing  disposed  ia  Mid  bore  and  fixed 
axial  movement  tfaerain. 

BOLL 

v»*»r  ,ft- 

(g)  said  bashing  having  an  outer  end  pmtion  disposed 
adjaoeat  said  slots  and  providing  a  bearing  surface 
engaged  by  the  said  longitudinal  edges  of  said  tool 
bits,  and  being  replaceable  with  bushings  having  outer 
end  portions  of  differing  desired  diameter  to  provide 
for  radial  adjostment  of  said  bits, 

(h)  and  a  pOot  extending  through  an  opening  in  said 

bushing  and  into  the  inner  end  of  said  bore  for  guid- 
ing tbt  tool  into  a  workpiece. 

l»B.L*i 
laa,Dcl.,a 
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AUKy-i  bte*y. 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  treating  yam  ixrherein  a  numing 

breadline  of  yam  is  impinged  ̂ n  a  screen  with  a  fluid 

stream,  a  yam  tranafbr  drum  comprising  an  endless  tex- 
tured screen  fbraung  a  cylindrical  surfttce  on  the  drum 

Ik  receiving  the  yam  from  the  stream,  a  plurality  of 

drcnmferentially-spaoed  zib^memben  for  supporting  the 

screen,  segmmted  c^indric  frame  supports  for  the  ends 

of  the  rib-members  deflnhig  ttierewith  a  boUam  cylin- 

drical drum  spUt  lengttiwise  into  a  phirality  of  cylindric- 
aectors  for  tensioning  the  screen,  a  hoOow  rotatable  hub 
for  m^infming  the  cylindrie^ctors  of  the  drum  in 

spaced  relationship,  adiurtahle  pins  in  said  pMWc  sMppom 

for  setting  the  q>acing  of  the  cyhndric-secton,  cam-lock- 
ing pin^ngaging  means  mounted  in  the  hub  for  moving 

said  cyIindric«ctors  into  tpttced  reUtionship,  and  abut- 
ting hub  and  frame  surfaces  for  boldihg  the  frame  snqp- 

poru  on  the  hub.  £  -^^-^  ̂ ^ 

IMl 
nadOcL 19tt,8er.No.31M12 

1wiiii,Oct.lf,lHl, 

114S5/i2 
<a.29— 121)  ^ 

1.  A  press  roll  for  squeezing  a  fibrous  material  com- 
prising, in  combination,  a  core,  a  plurality  of  metallic 

disk  like  memben  mounted  on  said  core  as  a  center  eadi 

said  disk  member  having  a  plurality  of  apertures  extend- 
ing therethrough,  at  least  one  passage  extending  outward- 

ly from  each  said  aperture  to  die  periphery  of  said  disk, 
said  disks  being  aligned  to  form  a  plurality  of  axial 
passages  each  communicating  directly  with  at  least  one 
outwardly  extending  passage  in  each  disk  to  form  at  least 
one  row  of  passage  openings  on  the  periphery  of  the  roll, 
said  row  extending  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  rolL 

   3;il73M METHOD  OF  MAKING  BEARINGS 
abriHS.WMtc35t2<  41itSt, 

appilctien  Nov.  4, 1955.  Scr.  No.  544,945,  mmr 
No.  2,8M,tM,  dated  Scat  3,  1957.    DIviiai 

Fek.  M,  19Mr8ar.  Na.  343,i7< 
(0129^1494) 

1.  fer  a  BMttod  «f  making  a  mrivenal  bearing  of  Ae 
ball  and  socket  type  in  which  an  inner  metal  baO-lfke 
element  having  an  outer  qiherical  surface  is  seated  with- 

in a  unitary  outer  metallic  ring  member,  the  improve- 
ment which  cominises  providing  on  the  inner  surface  of  a 

metallic  ring  member  of  cylindrical  form  a  layer  of  fabric 
of  boodable  yams  and  Teflcm  yams  woven  together  with 
said  bondabk  yams  on  one  surface  of  said  fabric  and 
the  Teflon  yams  exposed  on  the  other  surface  of  said 
fabric,  assembling  a  metaT  bafl-like  element  within  said 
ring  member  and  forcing  the  end  porti<»s  of  said  ring 
member  toward  the  baU-like  element  to  convert  the  in- 

ner surface  of  said  layer  of  fabric  to  a  spherical  form 
conforming  to  the  outer  s|4ierical  sorflMe  of  said  ball- 
yhe  element  whereby  the  balMike  elnneat  is  locked  in 
positioa  within  said  ring  member  against  axial  diqdace- 
maat  wkh  the  expomd  Tdloa  y«m  ia  sariaoe  contact 
with  aid  ball  and  f ormfaig  a  bearing  sarface  therefor. 
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   the  expanded  snifaoe  of  aaid  core  in  planes  sobatantially 
TRANSDUCER   perpendicular  to  aaid  axis,  and  releasing  said  compressi<ni 

force  to  leave  said  winding  somewhat  loosely  mounted  oo said  one. 

   3417^1 method  of  tapting  an  assembled 
potbnuombter 

A.  Doailas,  EwHcott,  N.Y,  iiiliiii    to  G«Mnl 
Fradskm,  be,  Wnghamton,  N.Y,  a  cotporadoa  off 

magnetic  trana- comprising  the 
coil-wound  core 

The  method  of  making  a  multichanne 
dooer  head  for  use  with  magnetic  tape 
steps  of  mounting  a  first  plurality  of 
members  in  spaced  apart  relation  in  an  adcurately  notched 
coce  holding  fixture  with  their  gap  faces  ubstantially  in  a 
plane  and  with  their  transducing  tips  se*  urely  positioned 
in  the  accurately  spaced  notches,  tbereaf  er  securely  coa- 
necting  to  the  back  edges  of  said  plurality  of  con  members 
a  U-shaped  bracket  having  a  planar  inne  -  face  in  engage* 
ment  with  the  back  edges  of  said  core  m  unbers  and  hav 
ing  its  outwardly  extending  lep  on  eiqier  side  of  said 
core  members  terminating  in  planar  leg 

half-head,  removing  said  Iialf4iead  firomj 
bracket  holding  said  con  members  in  a  Kuralely  q>aced 
and  aligned  condition,  forming  a  second  half-head  as 
above  MptdBed,  simultaneously  lapping 
faces  and  the  pole  tip  faces  of  each  half-  !iead  so  that  the 
pole  tip  facm  and  the  leg  faces  of  each  1  alf-head  lie  in  a 
common  plane,  securing  the  two  half-hea  Js  togMnu  face- 

^to-faoe  with  the  core  members  regiftrrifig  with  and  en- 
gaging eadi  other  to  form  a  plurality 

doaed  magnetic  core  circuit  means,  insertiog  between  each 
two  qMced  apart  core  circuit  means  a  su  >-assembly  com- 

prised of  a  metal  shield  and  a  spacer  um  mber  connected 
to  either  side  thereof,  said  shield  having  i  n  extent  at  least 
equal  to  the  extent  of  said  magnetic  core  c  ircuit  means  and 
said  tpacer  members  being  of  lesser  area,  each  said  sub- 

assembly filling  the  space  between  adjaient  con  circuit 
means  at  the  edge  thereof  adjacent  sai4  pole  tips,  and 
with  hardenable  casting  material  filling  tl  b  q>ace  between 
said  shields  and  said  core  drcnit  means  be  ow  said  spacers. 

faces  to  form  a 
said  fixture,  the 

34173t 
FRECISION  ELECTRICAL 

>NENT 

.2,lH2,Sar.Ne.r7#23 
(CL  29^155^  ) 

Nov.  5, 1958,  Sar.  No.  773,973,  now 
to.  3,9SS,32L  dated  Apr.  IC,  1963.    Divided 
apfScaHan  Oct  19,  19tf2,  Scr.  No.  229,<97 

2CielM.    (CL  29^155.71) 

1.  The  method  of  applying  a  tap  of  i»edetermined 
shape  to  an  assembled  potentiometer  of  the  type  which 
comprise  a  housing  having  a  resistance  element  mounted 
therein  about  the  inside  drcnmference  thereof  and  a  tap- 
supporting  rail  member  substantially  concentric  with  said 
resistance  element  over  which  said  shaped  tap  is  adapted 
to  be  dampingly  engaged  and  the  end  of  said  tap  remote 
from  said  rail  member  engaging  said  resistance  element 
when  said  tap  is  dampingly  dispoaed  over  said  rafl  mem- 

ber comjHising  the  steps  of,  rigidly  securing  said  po- 
tentiometer in  a  first  plane  with  one  end  of  said  resistance 

element  in  alignment  with  a  reference  marker  and  the 
axis  of  said  potentiometer  being  normal  to  said  first  plane, 
positioning  said  tap  in  yielding  rotatable  spaced  relatioo- 
ship  in  a  second  jriane  parallel  with  said  first  plane  with 
said  tap  also  in  alignment  with  said  reference  marker  and 
the  rotational  radius  thereof  being  selected  to  maintain 
said  tap  always  above  said  tap-supporting  raO  member 
independent  of  the  degree  of  rotation  of  said  tap,  de- 

termining in  accOTdance  with  the  resistive  variation  of 
said  resistance  element  the  precise  desired  location  of 
said  tap  in  terms  of  angular  displacement  from  said  ret- 
erence  marker,  angularly  displacing  said  tap  within  said 
second  plane  in  accordance  with  said  determination,  caus- 

ing said  tap  to  simultaneously  engage  said  rail  member 
and  said  resistance  element,  and  finally  clamping  said  tap 
to  aaid  rail  member  at  said  ptedse  deatrad  location  to 

HEAT 
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Ine  flwthod  of  making  a  precmon  e  ectncal  compo-  R  39,773              -^    -»       -» lent  iwrJnding  a  wire  and  a  permanent,  di  formaMe  elastic  j  ClafciH.    (CL  29   157 J) 
core,  said  method  comprising  the  steps  of  subjecting  said  l.  A  mediod  of  manufacturing  a  heat-exchange  el»> 
core  to  a  compression  force  along  an  axiii  to  increase  uni-  ment,  oompriatng  dhe  steps  of  forming  an  elongated  wire 
formty  the  diameter  of  said  coe,  windmg  said  wire  on  helix  with  a  longitudinally  extending  attachmem  surface 
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having  a  k»fitodiiul  reoe«  to  provide  a  maltqdicity  of 
turns  eadi  with  an  inwardly  concave  attachment  stretch 
having  a  pair  of  protuberance*  defining  between  them  a 
respective  concavity;  winding  a  substantially  flat  solder- 

ing strip  helically  about  an  elongated  heat-oonductive  tube; 
winding  said  wire  helix  under  longitudinal  tension  heUcally 
about  said  tube  with  said  attachment  aurf  ace  overlying  said 

31217,394 
pressure  fluid  operated  bushing  in. 

serung  and  removing  press 
lofeB  H.  CMtoe,  6716  Ste^j  GffVTc  St,  TMtHiVa,  CnW. 

Filed  May  19, 1964,  Scr.  No.  366^57 
SCUM.    (CL29— 352) 

ffi^ 
r/'lt^vr^n'  ̂ >'f 

9t   V 
Urn 

u 

^ir..'
'*' 

strip  and  said  protuberances  of  said  turns  resting  upon  said 
soldering  stnp  so  that  said  ctmcavities  of  said  turns  define 
respective  generally  crescent-shaped  capillary  channeb 
with  said  tube;  and  applying  heat  to  said  tube  for  melting 
said  soldering  strip  to  cause  solder  to  flow  into  said  chan- 

nels, thereby  securing  said  helix  to  said  tube  upon  re- 
hardening  of  said  solder. 

3^17,393 CX>PING  GAUGE 
M.  Jokaaoa,  AlgonqpiiB,  OL, 
IsMfar  tittfm  Cm,  Jr.,  -- 
FRad  Mm.  2, 1964,  Scr.  No.  346,715 

6C3dM.    (CL33— 174) 

of  two- LCoc 

;«ira» 

etoty^r. 

•:1    * 

ftas  ao  ̂ ' 

R'. 

ar 1;  1.  In  a  press  for  removing  and  replacing  press  fitted, 
^vibration  absorbing  bushings,  of  the  type  comprising  cy- 
Kndrical  inner  and  outer  rigid  sleeves  with  an  interposed 
layer  of  rubber,  disposed  in  a  bushing  carrying  component 
of  a  vehicle  chassis  while  the  bushing  carr^g  compo- 

nent remains  secured  to  the  chassis,  a  press  frame  struc- 
ture of  elongated  rectangular  c<Mifiguration  and  compris- 
ing a  base  member  and  a  head  member,  respectively 

forming  the  opposite  ends  of  said  frame  structure  and  side 
members  for  said  frame  structure  extending  between  and 
cfHiecting  said  base  and  head  members,  a  hydraulic  cylin- 

der carried  by  said  base  member  and  having  a  piston  rod 
reciprocable  therein  and  including  a  portion  of  said  rod 
disposed  parallel  to  and  midway  between  said  side  mem- 

bers; the  exposed  end  of  said  piston  rod  being  shaped 
to  interchangeably  support  a  bushing  engaging  means 
adapted  to  apply  endwise  force  to  the  outer  shell  only  of 
a  bushing  or  to  support  a  means  engagable  with  the  sur- 

face surrounding  a  bushing  carrying  component  of  a  ve- 
hicle chassis  at  the  side  of  the  vehicle  chassis  component 

which  is  adjacent  to  said  head  member  and  said  base 
member  having  a  vehicle  chassis  component  engaging 
surface  at  the  side  thereM  adjacent  to  said  baae  mem- 

ber and  an  opening  extending  therethrou  j^  in  axial  align- 
ment with  said  piston  rod;  said  opening  and  said  com- 

ponent engaging  surface  additionally  affording  optional 
supporting  means  for  a  bushing  engaging  means  for  ap- 
iriying  axial  force  to  the  outer  shell  of  a  bushing  which 
is  to  be  removed  from  said  component  by  relative  move- 

ment of  said  bushing  out  of  said  component  toward  said 
base  member  in  response  to  force  impoaed  by  said  hy- 

draulic cylinder. 

L  For  defining  a  border  to  be  cut  on  the  outer  surface 
of  a  first  molding  piece  positioned  for  mounting  on  a  first 
wall  to  fit  the  outer  contour  of  a  second  molding  piece 
mounted  on  a  second  wall  at  a  iHedetermined  diitance 
from  an  atoning  floor  in  inside  comer  relation:  a  coping 
gauge  comprising  a  body  member  adapted  to  receive  at 
least  a  portion  of  the  outer  surface  of  said  first  molding 
piece,  said  body  member  having  a  guide  for  positioning 
said  first  molding  piece  in  longitudinal  relaticm  thereto, 
an  adjustable  indexing  means  mounted  on  said  body  mem- 

ber positioned  to  index  the  distance  of  said  body  member 
from  said  floor  for  positioning  said  flrst  molding  piece 
at  said  predetermined  distance  from  said  floor,  an  angu- 

larly adjustable  tenvlate  member  mounted  on  one  end 
portion  of  said  body  member  and  extending  longitudinal- 

ly therefrom,  said  template  member  having  an  outer  edge 
,  conforming  to  the  outer  a»tonr  of  said  seocmd  molding 
pieoe  wbcn  positioned  in  substantially  normal  relation  to 
each  other,  said  template  member  having  a  surface  ad- 

jacent to  said  edge  formed  substantially  in  accordance  with 
the  contour  of  the  outer  surface  of  said  first  molding  piece 

^whereby  said  edge  defines  said  border  to  be  cut  when  said 
coping  gauge  is  positioned  in  indexed  relation  with  respect 
to  said  floor  on  said  fint  molding  piece. 

3^17,395 
APPARATUS  FOR  PULLmG  AND  PRESSING 

BEARINGS  AND  THE  LIKE 
Frcdcfrick  McBrooas  aad  HBton  McBroooL  Indianapolis, 

srfgpon  to  MeBraoa  Electrk  Co- be, 

^ksd  iwm  29, 1964.  Scr.  No.  376^15 
6CklM.    (CL29— 252) 

1.  Apparatus  for  pulling  and  pressing  bearings  and  the 
like  conqnising  an  elcmgated  frame,  a  plurality  of 
sprockets  rotataUy  mounted  on  said  frame  toward  one 
cad  of  said  frame  and  being  internally  threaded,  a  first 
table,  a  plurality  of  depending  screws  fixed  to  said  table 
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and  thieadedly  received  wHMa  leqwc  ite  ones  of  said 
threaded  aftotttU,  an  electric  drive  m  icor  with  ̂ rocket 
nxMinted  on  said  frame,  a  doaed  chaii  anrroondins  and 

meihinf  wkh  all  of  nid  sprockets  for  n  sinf  and  lowerins 
said  Uble,  a  caniace  having  a  pair  of  V-sh^wd  ttcemm 
in  te  opposite  faces  thoeof .  one  of  a  lid  recesses  being 
larger  than  the  odier  ol  said  recesses  for  supporting  a 
larger  object,  rollers  rotatably  mouni 
at  the  portions  thereof  away  from  the 
re  ceases  fbr  portaUy  snvporting  said 
of  said  V-shi^ied  recesses  up,  rails  oo 

sides  of  said  table  extending  loogiti  " and  guiding  said  carriage  for  longi 
said  table,  a  further  hmizontal  table 
toward  the  opposite  aid  thereof  from 
pair  of  i^ri^t  posts  mounted  on  said 
fTfnamg  npwanOy  therefrom  centrall: '  of  the  length  of 

said  carriage 
e  V-shaped 
with  either 

upper  oppodte 
of  said  frame 
movement  on 
to  said  frame 

said  first  table,  a 
further  table  and 

thrast  plate  with  a  caolral  bore  in  register  with  the  nid 
rednced  end  and  a  mounting  surface  substantially  ptr- 
aOel  to  the  said  plane  surteoe,  truing  Ind  checking  the 
three  sapp<Mls  untfl  the  said  plane  surface  has  the  f»> 
quired  orientation  whm  the  mounting  surface  is  mounHd 
on  the  three  supports,  and  fixedly  biasing  said  thrust 
plate  to  hold  the  said  mounting  surface  on  the  wppom. 

3J17Jf7    

CAP  FORMING  mTEM  AND  MIIBOD 
Mseyl  Veai^  Ami  WnmdK»»  CaMn  nrfpiir  to 

nwardly  opening, 

of  pressure  plates 
above  the  other, 
the  lowermost  of 

said  frame,  said  upri^  poets  having 
mutually  facing  recesses  therein,  a  pair 
slidably  received  in  said  receeses  one 
drive  means  for  raising  and  lowering 
said  pressure  plates,  a  pair  of  t^^  rods  fixed  to  said 
drive  means  and  projecting  through  bom  of  said  pressure 

plates  at  the  opposite  ends  thereof  and  slidably  leoerving 
both  of  said  pressure  idates,  a  further  carriage  hsnring 
rollers  for  movement  across  said  ftrther  table,  four 

threaded  rods  extending  horizontally  ibove  said  further 
table  with  two  of  said  rods  vertically  s  laced  and  fixed  to 
one  of  said  posts  and  the  other  two  of  i  aid  rods  vertically 
spaced  and  fixed  to  the  other  of  said  pi  sts,  said  four  rods 
having  their  threaded  portion  extent  ing  through  said 
further  carriage,  four  internally  thread  d  s|VOckets  rout 

{ 
■ne  IS,  1H2,  te.  N«.  ata,ff4 

ably  mounted  on  said  further 
receiving  said  threaded  rods,  a  second 
sprodcet  mounted  on  said  further 
ing  with  and  positively  coupling  all  o 
riage  sprockets  and  said  second 
for  moving  said  further  carriage 
posts,  and  a  fluid  piston  motor  i 
carriage  and  arranged  to  project  said 
pressure  ̂ atee. 

a^  threadedHy 
motor  with 

a  chain  mesb- 
said  further  car- 
motor  tfrodut 
to  said  upright 
oo  said  further 

toward  said 

0FM0UNIIN6  A 
ASSEMBLY  AND  TBE 

a 

1.  A  method  of  so  assembling  a  tlrust  {date  with  a 
shaft  that  a  plane  surface  of  the  thus!  plate  is  v«ry 

exnctly  perpendicular  to  the  axis  ol  the  shaft,  com- 
prising: cutting  an  end  portion  of  the  i  uft  to  form  a  re- 

duced end  poitioa  and  a  shoulder  havi  ig  three  angularly 

spaced  and  axially  projectrng  suppo^  providing  the 

7.  Cap  forming  apparatus  tfwt  comprises,  in  combinn- 
tion: 

(a)  T<M  supporting  means  for  si^porting  a  strip  of 
cap  forming  metal  wound  in  a  roll  and  iHiich  strip 
has  a  coating  on  one  side  thereof  of  ooior  diar- 
acteristic  different  from  that  of  the  metal  of  the 

strip; 

(b)  a  punch  and  draw  press  inchnAng  pundiing  and 
drawing  means  actuataUe  oo  said  s^p  to  punch 
drcubr  discs  therefrom  and  to  draw  said  discs  to 
form  caps  each  of  whidi  has  a  qiindrical  skirt  and 
a  head  dosing  ooe  end  only  thereof  with  said  coat- 

ing on  the  outside  of  said  skirt; 
(c)  said  punch  and  draw  press  including  str^  draw- 

ing means  engageable  with  a  length  in  extension 
of  the  outer  coil  of  a  roll  on  said  rc^  supporting 
means  for  drawing  said  str^  from  socfa  roO  and  for 
positioning  die  pwtion  so  drawn  to  be  pnndied  into 
said  discs  to  be  drawn  into  said  a^  bf  said  draw- 

ing means; 
(d)  a  trimming  and  embossing  madrfne  having  trim- 

ming means  for  trimming  die  skirts  oo  caps  formed 
by  said  punch  and  draw  press  to  uniform  lengtfae, 
and  having  embossing  means  for  embossing  such 
skirts  with  embossed  symbcris  in  a  position  ̂ iwed 
between  the  ends  <m  eacn  cap; 

(«)  a  first  conveyor  means  extending  between  said 
punch  and  draw  press,  and  said  trimming  and  em- 

bossing machine  for  cooveying  caps  from  die  former 
to  die  tetter, 

(f)  a  coat  removing  madiinf  including  coat  remov- 
ing means  actuatable  fbr  movement  along  a  path 

for  cutting  said  coating  off  die  radiaUy  outermost 
portions  ot  the  symbob  embossed  on  each  cap  to 
expoee  the  metal  of  said  cap,  said  coat  removing 
means  including  cap  receiving  and  positioning  means 
in  a  position  reUtive  to  conveyor  means  for  receiv- 

ing caps  from  the  tetter  and  positioning  them  in  the 
paA  of  said  cotter  for  so  removing  the  coating  on 
said  outermost  portions  by  said  cutter; 
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(f)  aecond  conveyor  means  extending  between  said 
trimming  and  embossing  machine  and  said  coat  re- 

moving machine  for  conveying  caps  from  said  trim- 
ming and  embossing  machine  to  said  cap  receiving 

and  positioning  means  of  said  coat  removing  ma- ^nine« 

(h)  a  beading,  catting  and  knuiling  madiine  inchid- 
ing  bead  forming  means  for  forming  coaxial  beads 
on  sdd  skirt  of  each  cap  at  oppoutit  sides  of  the 
symbcris  adapted  to  be  embossed  thereon;  cutting 
means  for  cutting  q»aced,  elongated  cuts  in  end  to 
end  relation  in  the  bead  that  b  formed  at  the  side 
of  said  symbols  opposite  to  said  head;  and  knurling 
means  for  forming  knurling  in  said  skirt  around  said 
head  of  each  cap; 

(i)  third  conveyor  means  extending  between  said  coat 
removing  machine  and  said  beading,  cutting  and 
knuiling  r*«^*»*««  for  conveying  caps  from  said  coat 
ramoving  machine  to  said  beading,  cutting  and 
knwlint  machine; 

(j)  a  cap  lining  machine  including  cap  lining  means 
-  for  seating  a  circular  liner  disc  in  eadi  o^  aflM*  it 

has  been  beaded,  cut  and  knmied, 
(k)  fowth  oooveyor  means  extending  between  said 

*«— 'tit'g,  catting  and  knurling  marhine  for  com«y> 
ing  CI4IS  to  the  \atttT  fmn  said  beading,  cnttiai  aad 
kaorling  machine; 

(1)  actsathig  means  cooneeted  with  said  punching  and 
drawing  means,  strip  drawing  means,  trimming  and 
embosdng  means,  coat  removing  means,  bead  form- 

ing, catting  and  knurling  means,  and  with  said  cap 
li^ng  means,  respective,  for  actuating  therein;  and 

(m)  means  operatively  aaociatBd  widi  each  of  said 
conveyor  means  for  moving  said  caps  therealong. 

   3J17,39t METHODS  OF  mSDlING  INSEiri8 
1HII0U6H  80I1D  BODIES 

Ssr.  No.  234,922 
Nov.3,lMl, 

39^U/il 
<CL29— 432) 

/iii^j< 

O.-Tv 

■  ojc^t  tyv»  mm  CO 

1.  A  method  of  providing  a  composite  insert  in  a  pre* 
vioady  faiverforate  sheet  of  material,  one  of  tite  insert 
components  being  of  a  material  softer  than  the  sheet  ma- 

terial, comprising  the  Heps  of  placing  the  imperforate 
dieet  hetwetu  tbe  ram  and  ttie  die  of  a  press,  retainfaig 
the  separate  insert  components  between  die  ram  and  the 
sheet  so  that  said  components  ars  sucoessivety  aligned 
with  the  die  and  each  other  in  the  direction  of  move- 

ment of  the  ram,  moving  the  ram  and  die  togeAer  to 
foroe  said  components  together  to  constitute  the  composite 
hisert,  sImMidiag  the  space  between  the  ram  and  the  sheet 
to  enclose  at  least  said  one  component  of  the  insert  and 
to  restrict  cold  flow  of  the  material  thereof,  and  continu- 
hig  said  movement  of  the  ram  and  die  to  force  said  faneit 

into  die  diect  while  shearing  a  part  of  die  sheet  out  into 
the  die,  and  causing  those  smfsoes  of  said  softer  com- 

ponent ^rdiich  face  the  other  componem  to  conform 
doeely  to  the  contour  thereof. 

3^17,399    

UNIVERSAL  JOINT  ASSEMBLY  MEIHOD  AND 
APPARATUS 

t^^h.  Gm^^bv   ^^^^^Bie  in  ̂ adHtfiewsifc  S^hnsflsr 

unb,  itsnaflSMnncB,  usnMmyy  ■  ceivonsMm  *> 

Fled  Dec  14, 19H  9m.  N^  41t,159 
'      If  jSniin  CewMy,  Dec  If,  1X3, 

1  24J22 
3CklM.    (0.29^-437) 

1.  A  method  for  assembling  universal  joints  formed  by 
the  connection  of  two  shafts  foriced  at  their  ends  with  a 

universal  joint  qrider  and  having  radially  and  axiaBy  load- 
able bearhigs  for  accommodating  the  ̂ ider  trunnions  ar- 

ranged  in  bores  in  the  shaft  forks  wiuch  comprises  center- 
ing the  spider  and  shaft  forks  relative  to  one  another, 

pressing  each  bearing  mto  the  bore  of  the  fork  arm  until 
it  abuts  without  free  play  against  the  qnder  trunnion  wtdie 
supporting  the  reaction  force  resulting  from  the  |xessing-in 
force  at  the  fbric  arms  and  securely  fixing  die  said  bearing 
in  the  bore  of  the  shaft  foilL  by  cold  forming  in  successive 
steps  a  group  of  noses  from  the  bore  walls  whidi  bear 
against  the  end  Hot  of  the  bearing. 

   3J17,4M     MBIHQD  or  00NNBCI1N6  mOtMOPLASnC 
FIPB  SBCIVmS  AND  THE  LIKE 

Olio 

__,_^  Feb^M^mt,  Ssr.  No.  19411 
■B  anortly,  apMkaiiaB  GenMiiy,  Fsk.  2c,  1999, 

P  22499;  Mar.  i9,  19S9,  F  22JC7;  May  «,  1999, 

3CfakH.    (0.29-^453) 

at  ̂ to 

1.  A  mediod  of  forming  a  joint  between  two  elongated 
tubular  pipe  sections  of  uniform  wall  thickness  made  of 
rigid  but  elasticaHy  def  ormable  synthetic  reshi,  one  of  said 
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aectioiM  haviiif  an  inner  diameter  ali^  ly  imaDer  than 
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the  outer  diameter  of  the  other  of 
compriaet  the  tteps  of  permanently  de: 
nid  lections  at  a  locaticMi  close  to  but 
its  eads  with  an  outwardly  convex  transv< 
nifatioo  of  the  same  wall  thickness  as 
the  section,  aHgning  said  sections  wii 
theraof  in  oonfrooting  relationship,  and 
of  said  secticms  by  repeated  axial  Mows 
said  sectioiM  until  the  corragatioas  thereof  iirterengage 
and  said  sections  are  in  frictional  contact  under  radial 
compreaaion  over  an  axial  extent  at  lei^  eqiud  to  that 
of  the  corrugation. 

aectiona,  which 
each  of 

from  one  of 

I  annular  cor- 
remainder  of 

the  said  ends 
ivingsaid  other 
nto  said  one  of 

3y217yMl 
ME1BOD  OF  AITACmNG  METAUJC  HEADS 
TO  SOJCON  LAYERS  OF 
DEVICES 

C  While 

SEMI<  X>NDUCTOR 

to 

t,  1M2,  S«r.  No.  1  l,t49 
(CL29^^t72J) 

ing  said  *iiifninnfn  coated  portion  tp 

between  approximately  400*  C.  and 
a  mechanically  strong  and  low  ohm|c  bond  between 
aaid  lead  and  said  sflioon  layer, 

   3,217,4t2 METHOD   AND   APPARATUS   FOR 
TUBULAR    METAL    BODIES 
HELICAL  SEAMS  OF  STRIP 

with  a  layer  of 

1.  A  method  of  attaching  a  conductivri  metallic  lead  to 
a  silicon  layer  of  a  semicooductiye  devipe,  said  method 
coniprismg, 

coating  a  portion  of  said  metallic  lea<i 
aluminum  having  a  thickness  betwecfi  appnnimately 
200  and  5.000  Angstroms, 

ibt  metal  ai  said  metallic  lead  substantially  consisting 
of  a  metal  selected  from  the  groip  consisting  d 
I^tinum,  nickel  and  copper, 

onnpressing  said  aluminum  coated  pbrtion  against  a 
ot  said  silicon  layer  over  a  contact  am  of 

less  than  800  square  mils  wliile  simijltaneously  heat- 
a  temperature 

577*  C 10  fcim 

FBcd  Dec  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

BTt^I;  Not.  12, 1M2,  D 
MCUw.    (CL  29— 477  J) 

PRODUCING 
WELDED 

DriamSodctc 

aB.3,lM2, 

1.  A  method  of  producing  tubular 
helical  seams,  such  as  pipes  or  the  like, 
comprising  the  stqw  of  simultaneously 

bo(  ies 
with  welded 

Tom  metal  strip 
marks  on D  aona 

Mr   V 

opposite  lateral  edges  of  said  strip  which  marks  are  spaced 
apart  at  distances  which  are  functions  of  the  length  of 
the  circumference  of  the  tubular  body  to  be  formed, 
guiding  said  strip  in  a  curvilinear  direction,  utilizing  the 
force  of  gravity  for  determining  the  degree  of  curvature 
in  said  curvilinear  direction,  applying  a  driving  force  for 
coiling  said  strip  about  a  longitudinal  axis,  and  engaging 
adjacent  ones  of  said  opposite  lateral  edges  to  cause  said 
marks  on  one  of  said  adjacent  (uies  to  successively  assume 
substantially  identical  relationships  with  the  marks  on  the 
other  one  of  said  adjacent  ones  of  said  lateral  edges,  and 
successively  welding  together  said  adjacent  ones  of  said 
edges  at  a  inedetermined  welding  point 

   3,217yM3 METHOD  OF  SP0T*WELOING  PHOSPHATED 
METAL  ARTICLES 

Howari  Pekar,  OcTclaiid,  Ohio,  awlpiiii  to  The  Lobrlxoi 
Corponlioii,  WieUlk,  OUo,  ■  cotpondon  of  Olrio 
NoDrawfag.    FlioiOctl<,lHl,8sr.No.l4S,4S4 

7ClaiM.  (CL29U- 4tS) 
1.  A  method  of  preparing  a  spot-welded,  phosphated 

metal  article  which  comprises  (A)  phosiriiating  a  metal 
article  with  an  aqueous  phosphating  solution  containing 
as  essential  ingredients  zinc  ion,  phosphate  ion,  nitrate 
ion,  and  a  cation  selected  from  the  group  consisting  ol 
lithium,  beryllium,  magnesium,  calcium,  strontium,  cad- 

mium, and  barium  to  form  thereon  an  integral  phoqihate 
coating,  and  then  (B)  spot- welding  said  phosphated  metal 
article. 

3,217,4m 
PLATINUM  METAL  FABRICATION 

DavU  Waie  Rhye,  HoHslOfW,  Mi  Roy  Dovli  Bstvy,  High 

Wycomhe,  Fnglii,   aMJMOU  to  Tki   ~ Nlckd  Camrmj,  be.  New  Yoifc,  N.Y.,  a 
oTDdawwc 

FBsd  Apr.  22,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  274,443 
Clafans  priority,  appMcatfoa  Great  Britofa,  Apr.  24, 1M2, 

lMM/42 SCWaH.    (CL29^^«M) 

L  A  process  for  uniting  faying  portitMM  of  at  least  one 
component  of  platinum  metal  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  platinum,  diqienion-hardened  platinimi, 
platinum-base  alloys  and  diqwrsion-hardened  platinum- 
base  alloys,  said  platinum-base  alloys  and  said  dispersion- 
hardened  platinum-base  alloys  containing  at  least  one 
metal  from  the  group  consisting  of  up  to  about  40%  iridi- 

um, up  to  about  5%  osmium,  up  to  about  50%  palladium, 
up  to  about  40%  rixxlium,  and  up  to  about  15%  nithe- 
nitun  with  the  balance  essentially  platinum  in  amounts 
greater  than  about  50%  to  produce  a  stmctnre  snitable 

for  service  at  temperatures  of  1450*  C  and  higher  which 
comprises  placing  the  ftcying  portions  in  mutual  contact 
with  a  brazing  alloy,  said  brazing  alloy  being  an  essen- 

tially binary  alloy  of  palladium  and  a  metal  selected  from 
the  groop  consisting  of  gold  m  an  amount  about  0%  to 
about  100%  and  copper  in  an  amount  about  0%  to 
about  100%,  with  the  faying  portions  of  the  component 
being  about  0.0005  inch  to  about  0.01  mch  apart,  suh- 
jecting  die  brazing  alloy  and  at  least  the  faying  portions 
of  the  components  to  a  temperature  that  exceeds  the 

melting  point  of  the  brazing  alloy  by  at  iMst  about  100* 
C  and  is  substantially  below  the  melting  point  of  the 
platinimi  metal  of  the  fiiying  portions  to  melt  the  brazing 
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aOoy  and  nmintoiiiing  the  faying  portions  at  a  tempera- 
ture that  exceeds  the  temperature  of  the  brazing  alloy  by 

at  least  about  100*  C.  and  is  substantially  lower  than  the 
melting  point  of  the  f^tinum  metal  of  the  &ying  por- 

tions for  a  period  from  about  OJ  minute  to  about  150 
"HMyT  to  diffuse  fdatinum  metal  of  the  component 
wholly  into  the  brazing  alloy  and  raise  the  melting  point 

of  the  brazing  alloy  to  a  temperature  above  about  1450* 
C  and  above  the  temperature  to  which  the  structure  is 
to  be  snbiected  in  service  while  maintaining  the  relative 
podtioos  of  the  faying  portions. 

3417^415 PLATING  ntOCESS 
Mlp  K.  Dai,  ladfort,  Mml,  Mrivav,  hy 

Wl€mMf  MO  niflDOBU  KnORB  vUipUiMiOllf  8 
ofMassirhwftti 

Jwm  27, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  205,(3t 
aCtakM.    (CL29-^2t) 

a  selected  tool  therein  into  a  pickiq)  position,  a  single 
arm  on  said  frame  for  engaging  the  tool  in  the  pickup 
position  and  moving  it  to  an  interchange  position,  and  a 
double  arm  having  portions  thereon  movable  between 
said  spindle  and  the  interchange  position  for  removing  the 
tool  from  said  single  arm  and  transferring  it  to  the 

spindle. 

3,217,4«7 CLIPPER  ASPIRATOR 
M.  Aar,  Norwich  TawMhlp,  F^MkUn  Coonly, 

(43S5  Caneraa  Roai,  CnfailiM  21,  Ohio) 
F1M  Oct  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  312,91S 

iCUkm.    (CL3»— 133) 

1.  A  method  of  producing  a  wire  having  a  uniform 
thin  film  of  superomductive  niobium  stannide  conqwising 

the  steps  of  maintaining  a  mtriten  tin  bath  at  about  550* 
C,  leading  a  niobium  wire  through  said  molten  tin  bath 
to  deposit  tin  on  the  wire  and  then  through  an  orifice 
wall,  vibrating  the  orifice  wall  at  a  frequency  of  60,000 
kilocycles  to  establish  vibration  at  ultrasonic  frequency 
in  the  wire,  drawing  the  wire  back  and  forth  throu^  said 
wifioe,  whereby  a  smooth  tin  coating  is  formed,  removing 
the  coated  wire  bom  said  bath,  then  heating  the  tin-coated 
niobium  wire  at  a  temperature  between  800*  and  1100* C  to  react  the  tin  with  the  niobium  to  form  a  niolmun 
stannide  layer  at  die  wire  surface. 

3,217,4m automahc  tool  changing  apparatus 
Lewis  A.  Devcr,  CIni  I— tl,  Otdo,  asriginr  to  He 

Vkm  MacMbe  Co.,  ChMlnuti,  OUo*  • 
ofOMs 
nai  Feh.  2t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  24M7f 

31  nihil     (CL2fu-4M) 

.  .'t«Ji90, 

'  1.  Apparatus  for  autcmatically  loading  a  tool  into  the 
apindle  of  a  machine  tool  comprising  a  frame,  an  indexable 
Btorage  means  on  said  frame  for  receiving  and  holding 
a  plurality  of  cutting  tools  ready  for  loading  into  the 
qifaidle,  means  for  indexing  aaid  storage  meaM  to  move 

1.  An  a^iiration  adapter  device  for  use  in  cooperation 
with  vacuum  means;  for  removable  circumferential  at- 

tachment to  a  longitudinally-extending  hair  clipper  body 
provided  with  a  guide  comb  element;  for  defining  an  air 
space  near  the  cutting  elements  of  said  hair  clipper  and 
rearward  of  said  comb  element;  and  for,  together  with  said 
vacuum  means,  effecting  the  removal  of  hair  clippings 
from  said  comb  element,  said  cutting  elements  and  said 
space;  said  device  comprising: 

(1)  a  cup  shaped  body; 
(2)  a  peripheral  wall  m  said  cup  shaped  body  adapted 

to  be  substantially  axially  parallel  to  said  Icmgitn- 
dinally-extending  hair  clipper  body,  said  wall  de- 

fining said  air  space,  and  said  air  q»ce  being  of 
substantially  greater  cross-sectional  area  than  the 
cross-sectional  area  of  said  guide  comb  and  cutting elements; 

(3)  a  forward  edge  of  said  wall  defining  an  air  intake 
opening  into  said  space,  the  plane  of  said  edge 
adapted  to  pass  near  but  rearward  of  said  guide 
comb  element,  and  said  intake  opening  having  a  sub- 

stantially greater  cross-sectional  area  than  the  croca- 
secticmal  area  of  said  guide  comb  and  cutting  elo* ments; 

(4)  a  rearwaid  edge  d  said  wall  defining  a  second 
opening  disposed  oppositely  to  said  intake  opening, 
said  second  edge  adapted  to  removably  engage  said 

-«»5^  hair  clipper  body  in  circumferential  fluid  ti^  fric- 
tional  engagement,  and  said  rearward  edge  being  dis- 
tortable  to  accommodate  a  variety  of  cross  sectional 
cutter  body  configurations;  and 

(5)  an  exhaust  port  in  said  peripheral  wall  through 
wfaidi  to  remove  hair  clippings;  said  port  being 
adapted  for  cooperation  with  said  vacuum  means  to 
provide  air  flow  out  of  said  space; 

and  niwrein,  when  said  device  is  in  operable  position 
on  said  hair  clipper  and  said  dijqper  is  in  use;  aspi- 

rated air  flows  freely  into  said  space  via  said  intake 
opening,  sweeps  substantially  longitudinally  across 
said  guide  comb  and  cutting  elements  and  through  a 
substantial  cross-sectiooal  area  of  space  surrounding 
said  guide  comb  and  cutting  elements,  and  exits  from 
said  space  via  said  exhaust  port. 
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BDGS  TtOMMER 
Cnk  Piny  MM  MMMnj  M»         

Qmf&nttim,  €M- 

r.  3, 1M3»  to.  N«w  STM^S 

9L  ti  A  power  drifCB  gArden  niltiin  t  Ml  oomprisiog  s 
booriag;  »  Mationary  comb  wpported  b: 
moTtUe  cotter  moonted  for  redprocatfig 
o0Bt  nid  ititioiMiry  comb  for  sbei 
braacfaes,  the  improvement  comprMing  a 
said  «tt«fK«iMtiit  mclndhn  a  nw  blade 
end  of  nid  reciprocatiiig  cutler,  and  a 
fWfinlttr  lecund  to  said  italioMary  < 
widi  nid  nw  blade  for  nwint  relathrel; ' 

3417«4t9 
pownu>RivEN  HAIR  cuppKft  »teANS  wrrH 
POamONALLY  ADJUST AMLE  ̂ AIR  CLIP- 

PING HEAD 
Im  I.  M  an.  1113  a.  ■■ihniin  At»,  L^ 

~  'HM 17, 19&te.N«.l  tM4: 

7CktaiL  ̂ 3i.       -^ 

nid  honring,  a 

motion  adja- 
relativoljr  mail 
nw  attachment, 

Secured  near  one 
limb  HipiKXting 

b  to  cooperate 
large  branchea. 

1.  Fowcr-<lri¥Bn  hair  clipper  means  iFith  podtjonally 
adjnitable  hair  dialing  head,  omnprisii]  |:  har  dqqping 
hMd  anaas  including  two  rebtiiwly  udaUe  iheuing 
membcn,  each  provided  with  a  plurauty  of  laterally 
Vaoed  cutting  teeth  having  ihearing  wmfacee  lying  sub> 
ttantially  in  a  common  plane  and  adaited  to  alidaUy 
abut  the  Aearing  nrfaon  of  the  other  oi  e  of  nid  shear- 

ing members  for  rdative  lateral  redpro  ation,  said  two 
shearing  members  being  provided  with  <onstraint  meant 
didably  momiting  them  for  said  relative  Meral  recyroca- 
tion  and  constraining  them  *g*«w»  looptudinal  move- 

ment transverse  thereto;  motcv  means  a  id  power  trans- 
mission means  and  coi^ling  means  coitroOably  effec- 

tivety  adijustably  connected  brtween  sail  motor  means 
and  one  of  said  two  shearing  members  and  operable  for 
laterally  relatively  reciprocating  same  mi  responn  to 
enrrgiration  of  said  motor  means;  handle  means  cAec- 
tivtly  mnnertTid  with  reelect  to,  and  cai  rying,  said  hair 
dqtping  head  means  at  one  end  thereof  and  carrying  said 
motor  means  therein;  said  motor  means  being  provided 

with  longitwUnally  redprocatable  ou^it  '"-tft  means 
oompriaing  said  power  transmission  meai  ■  ai*a  driven  by 
aaid  motor  means,  when  electrically  ener]  ized,  in  a  longi- 

tudinally reciprocating  manner  and  term  nating  in  a  for- 
ward remote  aatput  end  effectively  a#i  taUy  r^wmwiti* 

to  said  onnpltng  means;  and  means  for  pn«it«««A^  and 
loddog  said  handle  means,  said  motor  loeans,  and  said 
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transmission  meaae  in  any  of  a  plurality  of  dif- 
Cerent  relative  positions  w^  reject  to  said  two  shearing 
members  of  said  hair  dq^ing  head  means,  widi  said 
power  transmission  means  and  coiqiling  means  being  ef- 

fectively connected  thereto  in  a  ""^"y^t^'ng  manner 
for  said  relative  lateral  recqirocation  of  eaid  two  ahea»> ingi 

I. 

C*. 

HOiLDnt 

NJ., 

In 
a 

A|r.  i,  IfiSiSer.  No.  271^43 

L  Ib  a  blade  holder  fbr  a  loogitndhMlly  •Tt«wti«g 
^ale  like  blade,  the  hitter  having  an  aperture  means  in  a 
medial  portion,  a  duvpened  woiting  end  portion  and  an 
oppoaMe  nonsharpened  end,  the  Uade  holder  faidDdhig 
a  cJamping  meane  aseemMed  in  uw  in  an  end  of  a 

said  dancing  meane  faidnding  in  exterior  oonflgnra- 
tion  a  longitudinally  extending  top  portion,  there- 
beiow  a  portion  which  is  of  an  inverted  circular 
conical  slMpe  smootUy  merging  into  a  c^iadrically 
sh^wd  portion,  and  at  its  ban  a  constant  diameter 
threaded  portion, 

a  Icofitudina]  throu^b-slot  means  of  downwardly  de- 
creuing  transverse  width  when  said  rf»mpit«^  means 
is  disassemUed  with  said  handle,  said  slot  •»«-»«f^g 
fhim  the  top  of  the  damping  means  downward  past 
the  conical  portion  and  terminating  at  die  constant 
diameter  threaded  poitioo  with  a  ban  loogitodinally 
higher  at  one  end  than  at  the  other  end, 

said  slot  means  forming  in  the  clamping  means  a 
bifurcated  tqtper  end  and  medial  portion  and  indud- 
ing  similar  kit  tad  ri^  resilient  1^  members, 

means  forming  a  pair  of  horizontally  aligned  open- 
ings in  the  l^s  adjacent  their  upper  ends,  and  a 

stud  concentrically  flxed  m  one  of  the  openings  of 
one  leg  and  ̂ oiecting  away  from  a  face  of  the  slot 
a  distance  sUgbtly  mon  dun  the  ndnimum  dot 
widdi, 

the  handle  poasessing  a  cylindrical  top  bore  means  of 
such  diameter  as  to  contact  at  its  top  upon  sssomMj 
a  perimeter  of  the  conical  portion  of  the  clamping 
means  and  of  audi  vertical  depth  as  to  accommodate 
the  cylindrical  portion  and  a  major  part  of  d» 
conical  portion  of  said  damping  means, 

and  a  concentric  threaded  counterbore  means  eoclend- 
ing  downwardly  from  the  bottom  of  said  top  bon 
means  a  distance  somewhat  greater  thm  that  of  the 
threaded  portion  of  said  damping  means  which  upon 

k  threaded  therein,        -j  «»»iia< 
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wbnaby  npon  thitadinf  tbe  but  at  the  dampint  meau 

f or  iu  fun  hei^  into  Mid  threaded  counterbore, 
the  Mfarcaied  kft  are  drawn  together  lo  at  to 
onify  the  dot  width  for  iti  foil  faeifht  and  the 

pr^feediit  end  of  <ald  ctnd  of  one  leg  enters  the 
aligned  opening  in  the  other  leg. 

rm^f- INWALLAIION  FCp  nOUOIHCALLY  FILLING 
CBBR  MOULDS 

W#To    ▼'-         ■  -  — .-   — _ — ,   
Fled  JMeai,  19H1«*  N*.  377^5 

2H7M 
SC^w.    (CL31— M) 

.iKlStesS  tsy 

KtttB!!** 

L  An  inHaUation  for  periodically  fiUing  dieeee  moulds 
with  a  meamred  piece  oi  curd  in  a  nonlkittid  oooditioa, 
the  laid  iiMtff"**U"  oompriaing  a  number  of  neve  tubes, 
whi^  on  their  upper  side  are  connected  with  a  whey  and 
curd  Header  and  on  their  lower  side  cooperate  mith  a 
table  in  vrtdch  is  provided  at  least  one  aperture,  the  sieve 
tubes  being  relatively  movable  with  respect  to  die  table, 
the  faMtaDatioB  further  comprising  a  feeding  and  di^ 
gtiarging  device  bdow  said  table  and  slew  tubes  for  one 
or  mors  dieese  moolds,  eadi  cheese  mould  being  pe- 

riodically situated  under  die  qwrture  in  tbc  table,  each 
dieese  mould  oonsistfaig  of  a  hollow  tubular  casing,  at 
least  one  flat  siq)porting  surface  being  provided  widi  an 
outer  perhneler,  which  fits  in  die  mould,  means  being 
present  cooperating  widi  said  suppoiting  surface  for 
moving  same  txp  and  down  over  a  distance  which  sub- 

stantially oorre^onds  widi  the  hei^  of  the  cheese  mould. 

patient  treatment  area,  said  auxiliary  equipment  stand 
carrying  at  least  oac  eioogated,  movable  and  flexible  hose 
or  end  member  for  carrying  a  dental  instrument  at  one 
end  thereof,  the  improvement  comprising  an  instniment 
holder  device  detachably  carried  by  said  tray  arm  between 
said  primary  equq>ment  stand  and  the  inner  end  of  said 
tray  lor  movement  widi  said  tray  arm  between  said  first 
and  second  positions,  said  bolder  device  heading  said  in- 

strument end  of  said  member  whereby  a  portion  of  said 

member  spans  in  free  extension  between  said  auxiliary 
equipment  stand  and  die  hinder  device  when  the  tray  arm 
is  in  and  traversing  between  either  of  said  first  or  second 
positions,  and  means  carried  by  said  auxiliary  equipment 
stand  for  biasing  said  ̂ wnning  portioa  of  said  member 
away  from  said  holder  device  whereby  said  biasing  means 
maintains  said  spanning  portion  of  said  member  in  a 
substantially  taut  condition  between  said  auxiliary  equq>- 
ment  stand  and  the  holder  device  in  any  positi<Mi  of  said 
tray  between  said  first  and  second  positions. 

3^17y«13 OHJQUE  PHOTOCTAPH  PLOTTER 
Cerise  G.  riiriiin.  <7U  lorikn  Driven 

FiAClMch,Va. 
Filed  Nov.  5, 1M3, 8er.  No.  321,<52 

ISOakne.    (CL  33— 1) 
IWe  35,  UA  Code  (1952),  see.  IdC) 

.•at»d)<«» 

3,217^U 
DINTAL  milPMENT 
MMli^  UM  8. 5ltk  Co«l  Ocera,  n. 
Ah.  31,  IfCl,  8ar.  Fto.  n^tU 

^'g>r*Mt  dniltl  I      (GLat— 33) 
i.  In  dental  apparatus  hidnding,  a  primary  eqn^anent 

atand  located  ootaide  of  the  patient  treatment  area,  an 
elongated  pivot  arm  carried  tor  movemem  by  said  equip- 

ment stand  and  carrying  an  instrument  tray  at  its  mrter 
end  fai  vaeed  rriation  to  said  primary  equipment  stand, 
said  arm  being  movable  to  move  said  tray  between  a  first 
position  in  said  patient  treatment  area  and  a  second  posi- 

tion remote  from  said  patient  treatment  area,  an  anodliaiy 
egnipmenl  stand  vaoed  from  said  iMimary  equipment 
stand,  from  said  first  and  second  poaiticMis,  and  from  said 

1.  An  instrument  for  redifiying  obhqoe  photographs oonqnising; 
a  frame, 
a  first  telescope, 

first  ■K'WK'^g  means  interconnecting  said\  frame  and 
ndd  fint  teksccye  for  providing  lespecti  we  movement 
relative  to  said  frame  in  each  of  two 
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ncood  mounting  meant  interconnectia  said  frame  and 
aeooDd  teleaoope  for  providinf  eqwcdire  move- 
relative  to  said  frame  in  eac  i  of  two  planes 

irtiach  are  respectively  parallel  to  wapective  ones  of 
said  first  mentioned  perpendicular  plines  and 

driv*  means  coonectable  so  said  first  telescope  and  see- 
ood  leiescopc  respectively  for  |vot  ding  movement 
€i  said  second  telescope  equal  to  tbi  angular  move- 

ment of  said  first  telescope  upon  a:tuatian  of  said 
drive  means,  the  relative  orientatio  i  of  the  optical 
axes  of  said  first  and  second  telescraes  being  adjust- 
aMe  relative  to  one  another  wfaereb],  with  the  an^ 
between  the  optical  axes  of  the  two! 
a  predetermined  function  of  tbt 
photograph,  an  observer-operator 
locate  a  plurality  of  objects  in  said 
map  plane  which  is  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  said 
photogrm>h  by  shifting  said  telestope  ooatempo- 
raneously  throu^  the  same  an^  U  bring  the  <^- 
cal  axis  of  said  first  telescope  tq>on  i  designated  ob- 

ject in  said  photograph  and  therea:  ter  locating  the 
point  correqwnding  to  said  object  01 1  the  map  plane 
by  Mghttng  through  said  second  tele  cope. 

2^217^14 
MEASUREMENT  OP  TAPER  AlfTO  FORM 

CLASS  OF  TREES 
t29Alvan4oSt, 

M,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  Ift^li 
•  fliJBi     (€3.33    <4) 

^*t^u  ̂ ^.iU. 

MIm. 
I 

^t«««e 

a  standing  tree 

10  as  to  be  an- other, 

first  plate 
with  ooe 

said  tftfqnd 

and  position- said  first  line 
with  the 

1.  A  meter  for  measuring  the  taper  of 
which  comprises  in  combination : 

(1)  ftM  and  second  relatively  thin  tnAosparent  plates 
of  similar  size  and  shape  pivotally  attijched  by  a  com- 

mon pivot  extending  thru  the  plates 
pertmpoaed  and  rotatable  one  over 

(2)  a  first  straight  line  extending 
on  one  side  ol  said  i»vot  for  si^ 
side  of  said  tree  from  a  short  distance; 

(3)  a  second  strai^  line  extending  ai 
plate  on  the  opposite  aide  of  said 
able  in  qMced-apart  parallel  relation 
by  rotation  of  said  plates  for  sight 
other  side  of  said  tree  from  said  dikanoe  to  effect 
aimultaneoos  alignment  of  said  lines  with  said  sides 
<rf  said  tree; 

(4)  an  index  nuak  on  said  second  piMi  t  positioned  in 
exact  alignment  with  and  directly  be  Death  said  first 
fine  w^en  said  first  and  second  lines  are  in  parallel 
relation;  and 

(5)  an  angular  degree  scale  of  several  <  legrees  on  said 
first  plate  beginning  with  0*  at  said  fi  nt  line  and  ex- 

tending away  from  said  second  line  <  vbten  said  lines 
are  parallel  so  that  simultaneous  alii  mment  of  said 
lines  wkh  opposite  sides  <A  said  tree  f  rovides  a  read- 

ing in  degrees  of  the  convergence  of  itjid  lines  and  the 
ti^er  of  said  tree. 

3,217^15 
NAVKSAHONAL  DEVICE 

I.  MnMsa^  Newport,  RJ.    (%  T.  G.   
, ITrnk  Ave., Rooan •!•, New  York  M, N.Y.) 
Fled  Oct  li,  1H3,  Ssr.  No.  31«,i26 

CChfeM.    (0.33-40 

:i»  im-1 set  to 
of  tilt  of  said 
y  successively 

ph  on  a 1.  In  a  navigational  apparatus,  the  combination  of  a 
first  sighting  means;  a  second  and  a  third  sighting  means 
disposed  on  opposite  sides  of  the  line  of  si^  of  said  first 
sighting  means,  said  second  and  third  sighting  means  each 
comprising  a  fixed  first  reflecting  means  disposed  at  an 
angle  to  a  line  perpendicular  to  said  line  of  sight  and 
as  to  be  viewed  from  the  viewing  end  of  said  first  sitting 
means,  and  a  pivotally  mounted  second  reflecting  means 
diqiosed  farther  away  from  said  line  of  sight  and  nearer 
the  viewing  end  of  said  first  sighting  means  than  said 
first  reflecting  means  and  *ngnlT  measurement  means 
cooperating  with  each  of  said  second  and  third  sighting 
means  and  adapted  to  indicate  zero  when  said  second 
reflecting  means  is  parallel  to  said  first  reflecting  meant 
and  to  indicate  twice  the  actual  angle  of  rotation  (rf  said 
second  reflecting  means. 

3»217^14 CARRIAGE  DOPLACEMENr  MEASURING 
APPARATUS 

F.  iMksil  Tamams,  a^  DavU  V.  Oilman, 
ParioMla,  Pn„  tiilpiiii  to  Weatan  EbcMe  CMnp^y, 
bcorpontoi.  New  Yark,  N.Y,  a  cotfonliaa  of  Nmt 

■|y  4, 1M2, 8«r.  Nn.  2M,t54 
3  nihil.    (0.33—125) 

1.  Measoring  qiparatiit,  wUch  comprises: 
a  comparator  table  havhig  a  fixed  bed  and  a  movable caniata; 

a  first  member  onnnec^ed  to  the  bed  of  said  comparator table; 

a  second  member; 
means  for  conneciing  said  second  member  to  said  first 
member  in  a  manner  such  as  to  permit  relative 
movement  between  said  first  and  second  members; 

a  rod  slidahle  hi  said  first  member  and  having  one  end 
in  driving  engafsnent  with  said  coo^arator  table 
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'  ft  micrometer  haviiif  an  individually  movable  spindle, 
■aid  micrometer  being  leoired  to  said  second  mem- 

ber SQch  that  said  qiindk  is  colinear  with  said  rod 
-"  and  is  in  driving  engagement  with  the  opposite  end 

thereof;  and 

,  screw  means  for  moving  said  second  member  relative 
(  to  said  first  member  to  cause  corresponding  move- 

ment of  said  comparator  table  earriase. 

Vi 3^17^17 
HANDLOADERS  CAinwDGE  CASE  GAUGE 

IMEVICK 

Bv«t  L.  Uva,  (2t  Iminr  Govt,  Lesmqr,  Mo^ 
Howirt  E.  Easts,  1723  N.  BaDai  Road,  Khfcwood,  Mo. 

FVed  Mm.  2, 1M2.  Scr.  No.  177.N4 
Idalik    (CL33— 143) 

In  a  handloaders  ganging  device  for  measuring  dimen- 
sional charactMistics  of  cartridge  cases  to  detect  safe  from 

unsafe  cases  for  handloading  reuse,  the  combination  of  a 
body  having  spaced  enlarged  parts  connected  by  another 
part  of  said  body  fmming  a  dideway,  a  first  one  of  said 
enlarged  parts  having  a  first  gauge  surface  in  said  slide- 
way,  means  on  said  body  adjustably  and  selectively  mov- 

able in  said  slideway  toward  and  away  from  said  first 
gauge  surface,  said  movable  means  having  a  gauge  sur- 

face thereon,  said  first  one  of  said  enlarged  parts  having  a 
second  slideway  therein  and  a  second  gauge  surface  there- 

on in  said  second  slideway,  and  other  means  on  said  first 
one  of  said  enlarged  parts  selectively  adjustably  movable 
in  said  second  slideway  toward  and  away  from  said  seoond 
gauge  surface. 

RAMUS 3417,41t INSPECTION  AND  LAYOUT  DEVICE 

H.  Ws— ertjri,4<  WMte  Ave, 

Am.  13, 1N3,  Ser.  Na.  3tl42t 
4CWBSB.    (CL33— 172) 

L  A  device  for  inspecting  or  laying  oat  a  curved  sur- 
&oe  oa  a  workpieoe,  add  device  oonprising  a  first  beam 
adairted  to  be  supported  at  one  point  akng  its  kagth  rel- 

ative to  a  worlqNece  sndi  as  aforesaid,  a  ffait  slide  blodc 
assembly  including  a  first  part  received  on  said  first  beam 
for  didable  adjustment  longitudinally  of  said  beam  and 
a  second  part  rotatable  relative  to  said  first  part  aboot 
an  axis  extending  perpendicular  to  said  first  b«un,  a  sec- 

ond beam  fixed  to  said  second  part  of  said  slide  block 
assembly  and  extending  outwardly  therefrom  radially  of 
said  axis,  a  second  slide  block  assembly  recdved  on  said 
second  beam  for  slidable  adjustment  longitudinally  of 
said  second  beam,  and  a  tool  carried  by  said  second 
slide  block  assembly  and  adapted  for  engagement  with 
said  workpiece  as  said  second  beam  is  rotated  about  said 
axis  relative  to  said  first  beam,  said  seccHid  part  of  said 
first  slide  block  assembly  and  said  second  slide  block  aa- 
sembly  each  including  a  flat  gage  surface  extending  per- 

pendicular to  said  seoond  beam  and  facing  the  other  gage 
surface. 

ERRATUM 

'i.>ft^a« ;  For  Qaas  33 — 174  see: ...^  .»..  Patent  Na  3,217,393 

Mvm. 

3417,419 COMPUTER  GAGE 
WObad  Ralh,  Wsat  Hartfort,  aad  Paal  D. 
Ava%  Coaik,  bssJ^bbb  to  Ualttid  CrtsaJcM 

TMrage,  BL,  a  caiparafioa  af  Datawan 
FDad  Fek.  1, 1962,  Ser.  Na.  179,343 

SflalBM     (0.33— 199) 

.U07l4l 

1.  Screw  thread  indicator  gife  comprising  a  pair  of 
stationary  gaging  rolls  and  another  gaging  roll  movable 
toward  and  away  from  the  stationary  rolls,  an  indicator 
reqioniive  to  movement  of  said  movable  roll  from  a 
ba^  setting,  a  probe  di^KMed  in  a  idane  perpendicular 
to  a  line  extcaoding  fnxn  center  to  center  of  said  stationary 
ndls,  said  probe  being  movable  in  response  to  the  alge- 

braic sum  of  the  extent  of  movement  of  said  first  mov- 
able rcdl  and  deviation  of  a  thread  element  fhm  a  basic 

setting,  computing  means  responaive  to  movement  of 
said  movable  roll  and  said  ivobe  for  computing  the  de- 

viation of  said  thread  element,  and  means  for  indicating 
the  output  of  said  computer. 

RabcrtC 
3,217«429 COMPASS  CONSIBUCnON 

FBaLMkh^assiinnf  to 
Mf,  Fital,  Mick.,  a 

Filed  Dec  12, 19«USw.  No.  339494 
4  niiliii  (0.33—222) 

1.  In  a  compass  of  the  dry  type  having  a  magnet  sus- 
pended fdr  rotation  by  means  of  a  mounting  pin  rotat- 

ably  'twg'ging  a  bearing  cup  cmitaining  a  damping  fluid 
having  a  viscosity  of  at  least  20,000  oentistokes  in  surfooe 
contact  only  with  said  cup  and  a  pointed  portion  erf  the 
pin  and  constituting  the  only  non-gaseous  damping 
fluid  in  the  compass,  the  combination  therewith  of  a 
compass  card  of  rdafively  thin  dwet  material  suppoited 
for  rotation  by  said  jun,  and  means  joining  together  said 



994 

ahock-abM  rtainf sad  card  oompnsiiiig  a 
of  ariatmdy  tough,  reailieiit  pU^it 

tnlly  (hereof  a  reoev  embeddiiig  a  portfrn 

.«« 
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neinber 

havint  cm- trf  said  pin 

other  than  laid  pointed  pntioa  and  har  ag  an  anmilar 
surface  outward  of  said  central  poitioo  shi  ped  to  comple- 

ment aadseoired  to  a  central  portion  of  laid  card. 

   3^7^1 
MEIHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  ITREATING 

FOODS  WriH  GASEOUS 
Lowe,  n  Cwlto,  Evwstt  L. 

ef. •(.  _ 

Fled  Sept  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 
anihni     (CL34— 2t) 
me  35,  UA  Ga4e  (1 

1.  A  method  of  coolinf  hot,  wax-coated 
mintmnm  of  cfaunpittg  iHuch  comprises 
raisins  on  a  perforated  carrier,  tranqwrtfog 
throng  a  cooling  aone,  and  in  said  zone 
raisins  to  repeated  alternate  treatmenU  of 
resting  oo  the  carrier  and  (b)  suspension  ii 
directed  upwardly  through  the  carrier,  said 
meats  (a)  and  (b)  bnof  continued  until 
cooled  and  the  wax  coating  thereon  la 

raisins  with  a 

dqKxiting  the 
the  raisins 

subjecting  the 

(a)  quiescent an  ak  stream 

dtemate  treat- 
he  ndifau  are 

3417,422 
LAUNDRY  DRYER  CONTRIDL 

L.  Vmmui  mi  Jamm  L.  Pvwwi^ 
St. 

«f 
Flad  Dec  17, 1999,S«r.  Nn.  Mtl279 

7  nihil     (CL34-^4fl) 

h. 

L  la  a  dqwr,  heat-appiying  means  and 
the  openti<»  thereof 

twitch  meana  cycling  the 
between  uppa  and 

Mkk, 

srcuit  control 
comprising 

of  said 
liwer  hfflits  of 

Motrol 

a  selected  range  of  temperature  in  the  dryer,  whereby 
separate  discrete  time  increments  of  heating  and  cooling 
characterize  each  cycle  and  the  proportional  relation- 
shq>  of  said  time  increments  varies  with  increasing  dry- 

ness of  the  materials  being  dried,  and  addttiooal  oontrol 
means  responsive  to  a  sdected  proportional  relationship 
whan  the  heating  incmnent  bean  such  relationsh^  to 
die  cooling  iaoremeot  aa  to  indicate  the  materials  being 
dried  are  substantially  dry,  said  additional  control  means 
comprising  a  switch  to  terminate  operation  of  the  dryer 
and  having  a  fint  bi-metal  and  a  stem  normally  separated 
but  engageable  with  one  another  upon  movement  of  said 
first  bi-metal,  said  stem  carrying  a  first  contact  of  said 
switch,  a  proportional  heater  in  heat  exchange  relation 
with  said  first  bi-metal  to  heat  said  first  bi-metal  during 
one  d  said  time  increments,  said  first  bi-metal  diffus- 

ing energy  during  the  other  time  increment  and  storing  up 
the  difference  of  thermal  energy  received  but  not  diffused 
and  being  operable  to  actuate  said  stem  and  open  said 
switch  upon  detecting  a  predetermined  change  in  the  pro- 

portional relationship  of  said  time  increments,  a  second 
bi-metal  carrying  the  other  switch  contact  of  said  switch, 
and  being  di^naed  to  adjustably  position  said  stem  rel»* 
tive  to  said  first  bi-metal,  and  a  compensator  heater  in 
heat  exchange  relation  with  said  second  bi-metal  to  con- 

trol the  adjustment  of  said  stem  automatically. 

  3,217yC29 
CONTROL  SYSTEM  FOR  CLOTHES  DRYERS 

~    W.  Lyach,  LaaiiiMa,  Ky,,  aHtnor  to  GaMrri ipaay,  a  earpesllaa  ol>iew  YaA 
htblt,  1942,  Ssr.  N^  atf ,141 
4riiiliiii     (CL  34-45) 

L  A  dotbes  dryer  comprising 
(a)  a  chamber  for  receiving  dothea  to  be  dried; 
(b)  air  moving  means  for  passing  air  into  and  out  of 

said  diamber, 

(c)  an  electric  motor  for  operating  said  air  moving means; 

(d)  a  heattr  upatream  of  said  chamber  for  heating  air 
passing  into  said  ciamber; 

(e)  a  tinier  assBfflbijr; 

(f )  first  and  secood  awtor  drcaiM  lor  «—« -g'*'"!  said 

(g)  a  heater  drcok  for  can^  opantioB  of  said 

(h)  a  timer  dronit  for  causing  operatioa  of  said  timer 

(i)  a  control  thmnostat  poaitioaed  to  be  reqioaaive  to 
nt  laaiparaiBre  of  dotbsa  ia  said  fhamhar; 

(j)  a  hartar  switch  aad  a  timer  switd>  both  operated  by 
said  thermostat  aad  enabling  lespeclively  operatioa 
of  said  heator  aad  of  said  timer  aasambly  duriug  a 
dryiag  <qKratioa,  said  thennostat  opening  said  heat- 
OT  switdi  aad  ekiaiag  said  timer  switch  at  a  relativ«ly 
high  temperatare  of  tte  clothes,  and  ckwingaaidhwn- 
er  switch  aad  opsaiBg  said  timer  switch  at  a 

oftfaei 
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>«^  (k)  •  motor  coatroUed  switch  ntpotmy  to  molor  op- 
.,1  entioii  tad  pontioiied  in  said  heater  circuit,  nid 

motor  controlled  switch  dosing  during  motor  opera- 
tion to  enable  operation  of  said  heater  and  opening 

iHien  said  maux  is  not  operating; 

(1)  llrrt  and  second  switches  controlled  by  said  timer 
assembly  and  positianed  in  said  first  and  second  motor 
circuits  ieq)ectii«ly,  said  timer  assembly  closing  said 
first  switch  throughout  moet  of  said  timer  assembly 
opemtion  and  opening  said  first  switch  a  brief  poiod 
before  the  end  thereof,  said  timer  assembly  maintain- 

ing said  second  switch  open  throughout  most  of  said 
timer  assembly  operation  and  closing  said  second 
switch  when  sidd  first  switch  opens  so  u  to  maintain 

continued  energizstioB  of  said  motor,  said  brief  pe- 
riod being  longer  than  the  usual  length  of  time  taken 

by  said  thermostat  to  cool  from  said  relatively  hi^ 

temperature  to  said  k>w«r  temperature  with  substan- 
tially dry  clothes  in  said  chamber; 

(m)  said  timer  switch  being  indnded  in  sakl  second 
motor  circuit  in  soles  widi  said  second  switch  Kliere- 
by  said  motor  is  deenergiaad  when  said  firrt  switdi 
is  open,  said  second  switch  is  dosed,  and  said  timer 
switch  is  opened  by  said  rtwrmnetat 

3,217,414 GKAIN  DRYING  C0NT1M)L  GAIXSE 
HMVMd  K. 

•  caspesMM  «f 
Mmrf,  1M2,  te.  Nn.  193431 

L  In  gnfai  drying  apparatus  including  a  grain  bin,  a 
conduit  leading  into  said  grain  bin,  means  for  fordng 

air  under  pressure  into  said  grain  bin  throu^  said  con- 
duit, and  means  fbr  maintaining  (he  relative  humidity 

of  the  air  moring  through  said  OMiduit  below  a  given 
level;  the  improvement  uliich  comprises  a  manometer, 
a  pressure  sensing  device  <q;ieratively  connected  to  said 
manometer  and  received  m  said  conduit  and  having  an 

opening  therein  transverse  to  the  direction  of  said  conduit 
for  measuring  die  iMDWiirii  In  said  conduit,  an  element 

fixedly  mounted  adjacent  said  manometer,  first  calibra- 
tions on  said  element  immediatdy  adjacent  said  manom- 

eter and  converting  the  reading  thereof  into  volume  rate 
of  flow  of  air  through  said  conduit,  an  indicator  disc 
rotaUUy  mounted  with  rdation  to  said  element,  further 
caHbratkms  on  said  element  adjacent  said  indicator  disc 

and  setting  forth  drying  time  re<iuired,  said  indicator 
disc  having  a  wet  vtrfmne  scale  and  a  pointer  thereon  and 
fixed  widi  lebtion  thereto,  said  pointer  indicating  drying 
time  from  said  further  calibratians  wbcn  said  wet  volume 

scale  M  p<triti<mf4  with  the  actual  wet  volume  at  the  sensed 
vohnne  rate  of  flow  of  air. 

3,217i4aS OOBKUGATOR 

Vn, 

(b)  means  for  preheating  eadi  of 
board  oon^Kments  prior  to  their  aasemUy, 

(c)  means  for  sensing  warpage  of  said  cwrugaled 
board  components  subsequent  to  their  assembly  and 
generating  signals  jwoportional  to  said  waipage. 

(d)  means  for  varying  the'  oatpat  of  said  preheating means,  and 

(e)  means  responsive  to  signals  generated  by  said  sens- 
ing means  for  controlling  said  varying  means  to  cor- 

red  sakl  warpage. 

3,217,42c STEAM  HEA1CD  DRYING  CYLINDER 

to  J«  Ma  VeMh 

FRsi  8spt  t,  IMg,  Sar.  Ne.  54,765 
F,  appleaflaa  GsnMqr,  Sept.  12, 1959, 

V  17,237 

(OL  34—116) 

1.  In  a  rotating  steam  heated  drying  cylinder  of  a  hi^ 
spted  paper  making  machine,  comprising  a  hollow  cylin- 

drical shell  where  the  inside  surface  of  the  shell  during 
operation  becomes  covered  with  a  thin  layer  of  condensate 
from  the  heating  steam  and  where  the  cylinder  is  i»ovided 
with  a  device  for  continual  removal  ol  the  condensate, 
the  combination  comprising,  at  least  two  removaMe  rails 
seated  snu^y  upon  the  inner  cylindrical  surface  of  the 
cylinder  approximately  paraUd  to  the  axis  of  the  cj^inder, 
and  means  preasing  said  rails  against  said  surface,  said 
jwiissing  means  induding  plural  rings  disposed  at  either 
end  and  adjacent  the  rails,  the  rings  provided  with  turn- 
buckles  spreading  the  ring  to  seane  the  rails  against  the 
inside  erf  the  drum,  the  rails  extending  radially  inwardly 
from  the  inner  cylindrical  surface  in  such  a  manner  that 
the  condensate  layCT  is  interrupted  by  the  rails  and  pre- 

vented from  rotating  uniformly  about  the  axis  of  the  cylin- 
der whik  the  portions  of  the  condensate  layer  that  are 

between  the  rails  are  being  continually  agitated. 

3417,427 
_      _  GRAIN  COWING  APPARATUS 

1*^SrJ"^   lohn  8.  Wright,  Caflst«%  MIek,  aBBl»aor.  by 

nei  flaft  25, 1962, 8sr.  N^  22M37 
-n\'\         (CL  34-49) 

3.  Apparatus  of  the  type  described  comprising: 

(a)  li<eans  for  continuously  bonding  together  in  co- 
estemive    relationship   a   plurality   of   corrugated 
board  oonq)onents  of  indefinite  length. 

N.Y- 
Apr.  15, 1966,  Str.  N^  22,596,  now 

r*.  3,152373,  datMl  Oct.  13,  1964.    Divided 
■ppMrrtQi  Dec  27, 1963, 8sr.  N^  342466 

ICkrhn.    (CL34— 135) 
Apparatus  for  cooling  grain  comprising  an  elongated 

perforated  drum  having  an  inlet  at  one  end  and  an  ontlat 
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at  the  aiber  end,  a  screw  conveyor  fixed  to  the  interior 
ol  said  drum  for  rotation  therewith  for  moving  the  grain 
from  said  inlet  to  said  outlet  as  the  drum  rotates,  means 
for  rotating  said  drum,  a  fixed  bousing  n  leans  extending 
aloQg  substantially  the  entire  length  of  laid  drum  and 
having  an  arcuate  crow  section  endrcliig  part  of  said 

drum  and  defining  an  air  dumber  adjaient  to  the  pe- 
rifbtry  of  the  drum,  and  means  for  delivei  ing  cooling  air 
into  said  air  chamber  whereby  the  air  puses  into  said 
drum  throu^  the  perforations  thereof  as  hey  move  into 
alignment  with  said  air  chamber,  throuj  i  the  grain  in 
the  drum  and  out  of  the  drum  throughlthe  remaining 
perf  oratkos  which  are  not  covered  by  the  pouaing  means. 

TBACmNG  LABORAItrnkr 
M.  S|pMMii«  Mifa  at,  Nmt  1 

Patar  24,  IMS,  S«.  I<fo.  2971282 
tOriM.    <CL35— a5) 

N& 

Mr 

X  A  tfiarimig  laboratory  having  a  teachi  r  position  and 
a  frfurality  of  student  positions  comprising 

a  plurality  oi  teaching  sources  at  said  U  acher  position 
for  providing  teaching  material  in  the  i  orm  of  electri- 

cal signals; 

a  plurality  <^  cmducting  leads  intern  onecting  said 
teacher  position  with  said  plurality  of  student  poii- tioos; 

means  at  said  teacher  position  for  connecting  any  of 
said  plurality  of  conducting  leads  selet  lively  to  eadi 
of  said  plurality  of  student  podtioBs;  ai  td 

at  said  teacher  position  for  silectiv«ly 
necting  any  of  said  i^urality  of  teach  ng  sources  to 
any  of  said  phirahty  of  conducting  Ii  ads  so  that  a 
teacher  may  selectively  provide  each  si  odent  position 

with  any  combination  of  different  *'r»r'^'mt  ma- 

3,217,42» 

I  Sabo,  2  frvliV  Um,  Naw  Hyd  ) 

nsi  Apr. «,  19i4,  Scr.  No.  357^72 
•  n  I    I      (CL  3^—35} 

1.  In  a  dioe  construction,  the  combinaticp 
and  a  sole  of  flexible  sheet-like  material 

a  Aank  portion  and  a  heel  seat 

con- 

forming a  rearward  extension  of  the  heel  seat  porti<»  of 
said  sole  and  forming  a  substantially  cylindrical  t<M  dia- 
posed  under  said  heel  seat  portion  and  constituting  the  heel 

of  an  upper 

Mving  a  ball 
fortion.  a  coil 

of  the  shoe,  the  axis  of  said  roll  extending  horizontally 
transversely  of  the  shoe,  and  being  substantially  parallel 
to  said  heel  seat  portion. 

3,217y43t 
HEELFKOTECroilS 

JackNovkk,  <lf  Pain  Drive,  Wcsl 
Lo^  UliBd,  N.Y. 

Fled  Nov.  S,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  32M73 
aniilii     (0.34—72) 

1.  A  heel  protector  ft»-  a  heel  having  a  breast  portion, 
comprising,  in  combination,  a  top  portion  having  a  shape 
adapted  to  hug  part  of  the  counter  of  the  wearer's  shoe, 
a  bottom  portion  partly  contiguous  with  said  top  portion 
and  having  a  shape  adapted  to  bug  part  of  said  heel  of 
the  shoe,  and  elastic  strap  means  connected  to  said  top  and 
said  bottom  portions  at  lateral  regions  of  their  contact 
and  adapted  to  hug  said  breast  portion,  said  strap  means 
being  the  sole  expedient  by  which  the  heel  protector  is 
attached  to  the  shoe,  at  least  one  of  said  top  and  said  bot- 

tom portions  having  peripheral  hem  portions  for  lending 
rigidity  to  the  respective  portion,  so  as  to  hug  the  shoe  in 
closely  adjacent  relatiimahip,  said  hem  portitms  at  least 
partly  consisting  of  a  sectioned  beading  providing  a  vacu- 

um effect,  when  the  heel  protector  is  fastened  to  the  shoe, 
so  as  to  exclude  dirt  from  the  parts  of  the  shoe  coveted 
by  the  heel  protector. 

3|217w«31 SHOES  FOR  aWOWFJOWS  AND  THE  UKE 

MiMTva,  Ohio,  aailgnuis  to  Gmt4  Kondb 
.  Utaerva,  Ohio,  a  corpenHion  . 

Fled  Mar.  21,  IMMsr.  No.  2<M7t 
ICIate.    (CL  37-42) 

A  flotation  shoe  assembly  having  a  housing  adapted  to 
be  secured  to  portable  anMratos  and  support  said  ̂ ipara- 
tus  on  a  surface  with  the  hinge  line  of  the  assembly  being 
at  or  below  ground  level  which  comprises: 

(a)  a  solid  sliding  shoe  having  a  generally  flat  bottom 
merging  into  upwardly  inclined  end  portions  with 
a  semi-circular  upper  surface  and  having  a  single 
generally  centrally  located  elongated  slot  in  the  upper 
porti<m  thereof  extending  in  a  plane  complementary 
to  the  upper  surface  of  Hie  shoe. 
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(b)  A  shoe  housing  having  a  Gylindrical  stem  projecting 
oentnlly  upwardly  therefrom  into  said  housing  and 
secured  thereto  and  a  foot  portion  with  the  foot 
portion  having  an  aperture  extending  therein  in  line 

^j    with  the  slot  in  said  shoe, 
■  <e)  cifcumferentially  spaced  bearing  inserts  provided 

within  the  bottom  side  of  the  foot  portion  to  receive 
the  shoe  and  support  the  shoe  housing  directly  on  the 
shoe,  with  the  bottom  siuiace  of  the  bearing  inserts 
being  of  a  shape  coofOTming  to  the  upper  surface 
of  the  shoe  so  that  the  shoe  is  adapted  to  move 
freely  over  said  bearing  inserts,  and 

MatM  ,19^9^'. 

jumufJ  7i 

s>^. 

""^^ 

ittiC 

n*"*    /  (itwfitvftX 

(d)  a  pin  f*1y«i^'"g  throu^  the  aperture  in  the  foot 
portion  of  the  shoe  housing  and  said  pin  having  a 
diameter  less  than  the  width  of  the  slot  such  that 
the  pin  eJdends  loosely  through  the  slot  in  the  upper 
portion  of  the  shoe  to  hold  the  shoe  and  shoe  housing 
together  when  the  shoe  assembly  is  raised  from  the 
supporting  surface  and  without  affecting  the  bearing 
of  the  shoe  housing  directly  on  said  shoe  when  the 
shoe  is  in  service  on  the  supporting  surface. 

3^17,432 
DAVir  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  RAISING  AND 

LOWERING  A  DRAG 
1  .  Jom,  Monii  PtalM,  N J^  MrffMr  to  Natfooal 
CMfian,  bK^  New  Yetk,  N. Y^  a  tatfvitkm  of 

RMlsM  2S,  1M2,  Sw.No.  2*5,M5 
4  OilHi     (GL  37^mMf^  ' 

1.  A  system  for  raising  and  lowering  a  drag  compris- 
ing a  trunnion,  a  ball  joint,  and  a  head,  said  system 

comprising:  a  trunnion  davit;  a  ball  joint  davit;  a  head 
davit;  support  means  for  supporting  all  of  said  davits 
rigidly  wiUi  respect  to  each  other;  a  substantially  hori- 

zontal boom  on  each  of  said  davits;  sheaves  at  both 
ends  of  each  boom;  a  first  lifting  line  running  over  the 
sheaves  on  the  boom  on  said  head  davit  to  support 
said  head  from  said  head  davit,  one  end  of  said  line  be- 

ing fixedly  connected  with  respect  to  said  head  davit; 
a  second  lifting  line  running  over  the  sheaves  on  the 
boom  on  said  ball  joint  davit  to  support  said  ball  joint 
from  said  ball  joint  davit;  and  a  third  lifting  line  run- 

ning ovtr  the  sheaves  on  the  boom  on  said  trunnicm 
davit  to  support  said  trunnion  from  said  trunnion  davit. 

one  end  of  said  third  line  being  fixedly  connected  with 
respect  to  said  trunnion  davit;  a  first  winch  connected 
to  the  other  end  of  said  first  lifting  line  to  raise  and  lower 
said  head;  first  drive  means  connected  to  said  winch 
for  driving  the  same;  second  and  third  winches  con- 

nected, respectively,  to  the  two  ends  of  said  second  line 
for  raising  and  lowering  said  ball  joint;  a  fourth  winch 
connected  to  the  other  end  of  said  third  lifting  line 
for  raising  and  lowering  said  trunnion;  drive  means  con- 

nected to  said  fourth  winch  for  operating  the  same; 
a  driving  connection  between  said  first  winch  and  said 
second  winch  to  drive  said  second  winch  simultaneously 
with  said  first  winch  to  wind  one  end  of  said  second 
line  at  a  predetermined  rate  with  reelect  to  the  rate 
at  which  said  first  line  is  wound  on  said  first  winch 
when  said  first  driving  means  is  energized,  the  rela- 

tive rate  of  winding  being  determined  by  the  fraction 
of  the  length  of  said  drag  between  said  head  and  said 
ball  joint  in  proportion  to  the  total  length  of  said  drag 
whereby  said  drag  is  maintained  substantially  straight 
while  said  head  is  being  moved  relative  to  said  trun- 

nion; and  a  second  driving  connection  between  said 
fourth  winch  and  said  third  winch  to  drive  both  of  said 
winches  simultaneously,  to  wind  the  other  end  of  said 
second  line  at  a  predetermined  rate  with  respect  to  the 
rate  at  whidi  said  third  line  is  wound  on  said  fourth 
winch  mlien  said  second  driving  means  is  energized, 
the  relative  rate  of  winding  being  determined  by  the 
fraction  of  the  length  of  said  drag  between  said  trun- 

nion and  said  ball  joint  in  proportion  to  the  total  length 
of  said  drag  whereby  said  drag  is  maintained  substan- 

tially straight  while  said  trunnicui  is  being  moved  rela- 
tive to  said  head. 

3417,433 ROAD  MAINTAINING  ATTACHMENT  FOR 
EARTH-MOVING  SCRAPERS 

Fnd  H.  NorIl  Eluwood,  DL,  MrfMiii  to  CatarpBlar 
"nractor  Co^  Peoria,  DL,  a  covponttoa  of  Calfbnia FHed  Jan.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  253,826 

ICIiiiib    (0.37— 117J) 
mystic 

In  combination  with  a  wheel  supported  earth-moving 
scraper  having  a  bowl  with  an  open  front  and  an  apron 
for  closing  the  open  front  all  disposed  between  front  and 
rear  groimd  engaging  wheels,  said  apr<Hi  being  pivotally 
supported  with  respect  to  the  sides  of  the  bowl  ff|.  swing- 

ing movement  between  a  raised  open  position  and  a  low- 
ered closed  position  in  which  a  portion  of  the  apron  is 

disposed  under  the  forward  portion  of  the  bowl  with  a 
part  above  and  substantially  parallel  to  the  surface  of  the 
earth,  a  blade  secured  to  and  extending  transversely  of 
said  part  of  the  apron  throughout  its  width  in  a  position 
for  engagement  with  the  earth  when  the  apron  is  closed. 

3417,434 DEVICE  FOR  HOLDING  A  PLEATED  GARMENT 
Aaaa  goaopa,  Rte.  1,  Wcit  TIpit^iiM.  Pa. 

Fled  Apr.  17,  lf63,  Scr.  No.  273,71f 
SCIahM.    (CL3S— 166) 

I.  In  combination,  a  device  for  holding  a  pleated  gar- 
ment and  an  ircming  board  conq>rising 

a  bracket  attached  to  one  end  of  said  ironing  board, 
at  least  five  diaina. 



each  said  chain  harint  means  oo  one  4fid  thereof  for 
attachint  said  chain  to  a  pleat  of  sidd 

and  tetening  means  on  said  bradEet  f 
intannediate  part  of  eadi  said  chain 

f^r attachiag  an 
o  said  bracket 

at  any  selected  poaitiott  along  said 
IflOftk  of  eadi  said  chain  between 
said  ̂ — *f»"*j  m«>»M  OD  each  said 
adjnsttHli 

3,217y«35 
PAGE  TUBNIR 

,4t7W. 

iChtasi.    « 
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tdierabythe 
bradcet  and 

chain  can  be 

bade  of 

laid  shaft  at  a 
» turned. 

1.  A  page  turner  oomprisiiic 
an  ivfigfat  frame  having  a  diq>lay  opening  defined  in 

part  by  tiprighf  side  edge  povtioBa, 
an  i^right  riiaft  joumaHed  on  said  frahie  in 

said  diqtiay  opening,  midway  betwee|i  said  upright 
side  edge  portions, 

a  motor  on  said  frame  geared  to  rotate 
q^eed  for  observation  ot  the  pages  to 

coQars  on  the  apper  and  lower  end  portions  of  said 
shaft,  having  aligned  opposed  sockets  for  page  cany- 
ing  wires, 

die  sockets  in  die  lower  ocular  behig  doted  at  the  bot- 
tom to  sunwrt  wires  in  definite  positi  m  therein  and 

dM  aligned  sockets  in  the  iqiper  colli  ir  being  verti- 
cally extended  to  permit  lifting  of  the  n^um  supported 

hi  the  lower  sockets, 

wires  <rf  a  length  greirfer  than  the  distan^  between  op- 
posed sockets, 

said  wires  being  engaged  in  supported  paaitian  in  said 
lower  sockets  and  free  tor  vertical  mc  vement  in  dw 
iqiper  sockets  suflkient  to  effect  dearii  g  of  the  lower 
ends  ot  the  wires  from  the  lower  smkats,  whereby 
said  wins  win  be  retained  in  aligned  si  ckets  but  may 
be  removed  by  first  lifting  them  to  oear  die  lower 
sockets  and  then  lowering  them  away  nrom  the  iqiper 
sockets,  en*M«"g  ready  removal  and  aeplaoement  of 
die  wirea, 

djqday  pages  of  stiff,  flat,  fleziUe  and  be  idable  qvingy 
sheet  plMtic  carried  by  said  wires, 

said  pages  being  of  less  height  dian  the  vertical  extent 
of  said  opening  and  of  a  widdi  to  s  i^itly  overlap 
said  opposite  side  edge  portions  of  th  opening, 

rearwardly  and  fbrwardly  facing  stop  a  rips  of  plastic 
page  rsstraintng  material  on  said  oppi  site  edge  por- 

tions of  the  diqday  opening,  cngagital  le  by  the  free 
edges  of  the  fotwanfly  and  rearwanyy  tumdng  pages. 

said  sockets  for  die  wires  being 
tiaUy  OB  the  collars  to  engage  the  wire  faipported  por- 

tion of  a  page  m  badi  of  the  from  firwwdly  turn- 

ing page  whUe  that  page  is  still  held  in  engagement 
with  the  rearwardly  faoed  stop  strip  to  thereby  qiply 
a  bending  force  on  die  back  oi  the  front  fbrwanUy 
turning  page  wbtenby  to  bend  and  tenrioo  diat  page 
in  a  forwardly  tumhig  dhwction  wiiile  still  held  by 
said  stop  strip,  enabling  said  fraot  page  as  it  is  drawn 
dear  of  the  i^op  tuip  to  snap  fbrwardly  of  its  own 
force  mto  position  at  the  opposite  side  of  die  display 
opening  in  engagement  widi  the  forwardly  fsdng 
Slop  str^  at  diat  side  of  the  (vening. 

3^17,436 DISPLAYING 
A.  Van  Wonssr  Jr. 

(CMk  m  Road,  Hamird,  Mass.)' lad  Iwe  25, 1M2, 8sr.  No.  2t5,M» 
ITCUsM.    ̂ 4*~166J) 

1.  Diqilay  apparatus  oominising, 
means  defining  a  channd  for  guiding  elements  to  be 

dis|dayed  akmg  the  length  of  the  diannel,  said  means 
defining  the  channel  compriiing  means  defining  a 
bottom  surface, 

said  channel  comprising  a  plurality  of  di^lay  sections 
cascaded  along  its  length, 

eadi  section  comprising, 

means  for  supporting  the  element  displayed  hi  the  sec- 
tion, said  element  supporting  means  having  a  free 

end,  said  means  for  siqiporting  the  element  com- 
prising a  raised  portion  extending  generally  per- 

pendicular, to  said  bottom  surface, 
first  means  for  guiding  the  element  to  be  diqilayed  in 

said  each  section  away  from  the  free  end  of  the  means 
for  supporting,  in  dm  aection  which  pnoedas  said each  section, 

and  second  means  following  said  first  means  for  guid- 
ing for  guiding  the  element  to  be  dispbiyed  in  said 

each  sectimi  against  the  means  for  supporting  in  said 
each  dtqday  section,  said  first  means  for  guiding 
comprising  a  first  portion  extending  from  the  free  end 
of  said  raised  portion  toward  said  second  means  for 
guiding  and  sloping  forther  away  from  said  bottom snrfsoe, 

said  second  means  for  guiding  comprising  a  second  por- 
tion extending  from  said  first  portion  toward  said  ele- 
ment supporting  means  of  said  each  section  and  slop- 

ing toward  said  bottom  sufaoa. 

3417,437 POU  SGN 

N.Y, 

4.  biasign 

the  oombiaatiao 
lobe 

said  phKards 

Ssr.  Now  97493,  Mar.  22, 

May   19,  1964,  Ssr.  No. 

_     (CL49— 125) to  be  Boomed  oo  a  pole, 
oonvrisiag  a  pair  of  placards  adapted 

OB  oppodla  sides  of  the  pole, 
made  of  dun  stiff  matwial. 
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•  pair  of  ̂ ^'^rr^  Miilforcint  ban  secured  to  tte  up-  bottoa  member,  aid  indicator  lent  held  in  place  between 
per  edtes  of  said  plafartfTt  said  plof  button  mtmber  and  said  cap,  and  said  cap  having 

•  pi^  of  parallel  elongated  extennUe  cofl  springs  an  aperture  exposing  said  indicator  lens,  said  in<ficator 
•tivlcliad  between  the  central  pOTtions  of  said  bars  lens  having  a  boss  on  the  front  fitting  into  the  aperture 
for  resiliently  pnmng  said  bars  against  OK>osite   in  the  cap,  a  second  boss  on  the  back  fitting  into  an  ̂ ler- 

o«      ridae  of  dw  pole  in  sliding  engagement  therewiUi, 
"^  uU  sprinp  having  a  qmoe  therebetween  for  receiving >.-■>■    thefola, 

l^if^Mis  ink  ml» 

»■ 

IbW    XVtt»A   9 

y*  id 

and  meana  for  joining  die  side  edges  of  tbt  placards, 
the  ̂ aeards  Aat^  being  bowed  around  the  pole  in 

poaition  of  uae, 
said  piacards  being  adapted  to  be  shoved  up  the  pole 

bjr  poahing  on  the  lower  ends  of  the  placards  ̂ uliik 
add  wrings  «n*i«*»fa  said  bars  in  firm  sliding  engage- 
Bient  with  the  pole. 

3,317,43t         '""'   ' 
    ■"' 

ffHILAmJC  MOUNTS  AND  METHOD  OF 
MAKING  SAME 

T.  nuinnnj ,  233  Shisr  Av^    .     . 
na«  OcL  7, 19M,  S«.  No.  <UM 

SCWm.    (a.4S-^lS9) 

1.  Multi-leaf  stamp  mounting  sheets  compriiing  a  sheet 
of  fibrous  material,  adhesive  on  the  undersurface  of  the 
fibrous  sheet  material  for  aflixing  said  sheets  to  album 
pages,  at  least  two  transparent  sheets  of  synthetic  |dastic 
material  siqierimposed  on  the  adhesive-free  surface  of 
said  fibrous  sheet,  the  edge  portions  of  both  said  trans- 

parent sheets  bdng  bonded  to  the  edge  portions  of  said 
fibrous  sheet.   

INDICATOK  AND  BUSHING  ASSEMBLY 
Mtaa  B.  IIIBil   I,  NaaiMkBC  Hdi^  Maaa, 

Ihitii  Cawr  ImipasaJad,  ■  ̂ aeporntien  of  Deint 
Fiai  Dae  5, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  242«494 

lOahik  ̂ 4*-33l) 
An  Indicator  and  bushing  assembly  comprising,  in  com- 

bination, a  mounting  {date  having  an  aperture  there- 
thfooiji,  an  apertured  boahing  aaaembty  mounted  on  aaid 
plate  through  said  tipatun  for  the  paaaage  of  a  suitable 
shaft  and  an  indicator  lens  as  a  part  of  the  bushing  as- 

sembly, said  bodiing  aaaembly  inrlnding  a  {dug  button 
member  having  yieldaUe  prongs  snapped  through  the  aper- 

ture in  the  mounting  plate,  a  cap  anembled  to  dw  plug 

tnre  in  the  plug  button  member,  said  boaaes  preventing 
relative  rotation  of  the  parts,  said  second  boss  also  ex- 

tending into  said  mounting  plate  to  prevent  rotation  of 
the  boshing  assembly  relative  thereto  and  permit  passage 
of  li^t  tlnough  the  indicate  lens  and  a  vibration  prevent- 

ing yieldable  portion  piesaing  against  said  indicaUnr  lent. 

3,217,44« BOLT  GUNS 
Mi  Hont  Bshrini,  both  of  KcUar 

C,  DMBcUorf-UnlcRath,  GcnuHsy 
FOed  Dec.  17, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  131,3M 

VpBcadea  GcnsM^y,  Dec  If ,  1M2, B  TMS 

4  Hill  I     (CL42-4) 

•    ->  bi^ 

1.  A  to<4  actiuted  by  an  eiploaive  diarge,  comprising 
in  combination, 

a  first  elongate  casing  and  a  aaoond  elongate  casing 
mounted  relative  to  each  other  in  axial  alignment. 

a  barrel  sUdably  received  in  said  first  casing. 
first  stop  means  in  aaid  frst  casiag  toe  engagement  by 

said  barrd  in  a  forward  poaition, 
said  barrel  extending  from  said  casing  at  one  end  in 

said  forward  position  of  said  barrel, 
means  at  the  other  end  of  said  barrel  for  receiving  an 

•xploaive  charge, 
a  breedi  block  slidably  received  in  said  second  casing 

at  its  inner  end,  si^  breedi  Mock  having  a  hon 
containing  a  firing  pin  for  striking  and  exidoding said  charge, 

means  for  continuously  urging  said  breech  block  into 
contact  with  said  bairel, 

aecond  stop  means  in  said  second  casing  fbr  engage- 
ment by  said  breech  block  in  a  firing  position  lo- 
cated rearwardly  of  said  inner  end, 

an  outer  pivot  connection  pivotally  connecthig  said 
first  and  second  casings  at  a  common  pivot  point  for 
relative  movement, 

means  for  locking  said  caajngs  against  eadi  other  in 
axial  alignment, 

aaid  barrel  and  said  breech  block  being  slidable  to- 
flaCher  rearwardly  through  said  casing  under  pressure 
against  said  barrel  at  said  one  end,  and 
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pivot  iiwiw  for  oosnectuis  Mid 
braeoh  Mock  and  *»*»«*»"*§  over  said 
point  in  aid  forward  poritioa, 

■aid  barrel  extendtnt  into  Mid  woood 
laid  pirot  point  in  said  iring  positio^ 
n(id  connection  betwwB  Mid  r^intg,  \ 

caring  beyond 

to  provide  a 
at  Mid  pivot 

 
 

K 

  .. — 4in, 
Magr  7,  m4, 8«.  No.  3<5i7tl 
4CklH.    (0.41— 77) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
No 

le.  1966 
bafnl  to  Mid 

pivot 

4.  For  use  in  a  fireann  having  a  firing  |»n  movable  a 
predetermined  distance  between  cocked  atxl  firing  posi- 

tions, the  combination  comprising  means  defining  the  for- 
ward portion  of  a  firing  chamber  having  a  rearwardly 

fiicing  transaxial  sortece  for  abutment  >y  a  cartridge 
rim  to  determine  the  seated  position  tlieieof,  and  a  re- 
coQ  plate  having  a  f orwardly  opening  rec  ess  therein  de- 

fining the  rearward  ptxtion  of  the  firing  cl  amber  in  axial 
alignment  with  said  forward  portion  then  of,  said  recoil 
plate  indoding  at  least  one  surface  definii  g  a  portion  of 
said  recess  for  engaging  the  rear  end  oi  i  conventional 
cartridge  inserted  in  said  firing  chamber  ai  d  holding  said 
cartridge  against  said  transaxial  surface  m »  that  the  rear 
end  of  said  cartridge  is  spaced  a  predeteri  nined  distance 
forwardly  of  the  firing  position  of  the  firin  :  pin,  said  sur- 

face oi  the  recofl  plate  being  adapted  to  ̂ operate  with 
a  comi^ementally  formed  safety  cartridge  to  permit  the 
rear  end  of  the  safety  cartridge  to  profxt  rearwardly 
within  said  recess  to  the  firing  pocitifn  of  laid  firing  pin. 

3,217^442 
AUTOMAHC  CAS11NG  ROM 

l.NyfnB»<t34  13fli  Ave.  SL,  ̂ HmiJi|i  nMs,  MIm. 
FM  lM»  24, 1943. 8«.  No.  21 

b    (CL  4»— 19) 
,8«.N«.2M431 

L  An  automatic  casting  rod  for  tne  with 
actnated  spin  cast  fishing  reel  comprising 

a  grip  section, 
an  •i«*»g««»«<  tnbolar  housing  secured  to 

tion  in  substantially  olbet  parallel 
a  tpriag  housing  secured  with  the 

tubular  housing,  said  spring  housinj 
members  and  a  transversely  diqxMed 

forwa'd 

extending  between  said  side  members, 
said  cover  portion  having  a  longitudifaDy  diqioaed 

a  poahbotton 
coml 

re  ation said  grip  seo- tfaereto, 

end  of  said 
having  side 

cover  portion 

a  primary  cam  having  a  body  and  cam  means  extend- 
ing outwardly  dterefrom, 

said  cam  being  pivotally  mounted  in  the  side  members 
of  said  housing  for  rotation  about  its  transverM 
axis, 

a  rod  section  rigidly  secured  at  its  inaer  end  portion 
to  the  body  portion  of  said  primary  cam  and  ex- 

tending substantially  radially  from  the  body  of  said 
cam  and  through  said  slot  in  said  cover  portion. 

a  qnral  spring  under  tension  mounted  in  said  qving 
boosing,  one  end  of  said  spring  being  connected  to 
a  lower  end  portion  of  said  rod  sectim  di^osed 
within  said  qving  boosing,  the  other  end  of  said 
qaing  being  connected  to  said  spring  housing  for 
biasing  said  rod  section  from  a  codoed  position  in 
which  said  rod  section  is  disposed  about  perpen- 

dicular to  the  tabular  housing  to  a  releaw  position 
ia  which  said  rod  section  is  disposed  in  substantial 
alignment  with  said  tnbolar  hoonng, 

a  ̂ ring-loaded  cam  rod  redprocably  mounted  in  said tubular  housing, 

said  primary  cam  having  latdweoeiving  means  tiiere- 

on, 

a  latch  bar  slidably  mounted  hi  said  cam  rod  and  hav- 
ing one  end  ponrtion  adapted  to  engage  said  latch- 

receiving  means  for  holding  said  rod  section  in  said 
cocked  position, 

a  trigger  member  shiftably  connected  to  said  grip  sec- 
tion and  having  a  portion  thereof  connected  to  the 

other  end  of  said  latch  whereby  shifting  movement 
of  said  trigger  member  in  one  direction  will  move 
said  latch-end  portion  of  said  latch  bar  fixMn  en- 

gagement with  said  latch-receiving  means  on  said 
cam  to  release  said  rod  section  from  its  cocked  posi- 

tion, 

said  qning  loaded  cam  rod  having  abutment  means  at 
one  end  portion  thereof  for  cooperation  with  the 
cam  means  of  said  primary  cam  when  said  rod  sec- 

tion is  moving  between  said  cocked  and  released 
position, 

a  shiftable  shank  mounted  adjacent  the  forward  end 
of  said  grip  member  having  an  overhanging  outer 
end  shaped  and  adapted  to  engage  the  line  ccmtrol 
means  of  a  push  button  spin  cast  reel  and  having  an 
inner  end  op^atively  associated  with  the  end  por- 

tion of  said  cam  rod  (opposite  from  the  end  having 

'  said  abutment  means)  to  contrtrf  shifting  of  said 
shank,  tdiereby  upoa  release  of  said  rod  section 
from  its  cocked  petition,  by  said  latch  bar,  said 
cam  means  extending  from  said  primary  cam  will 
oigage  the  abutment  of  said  cam  rod  to  release  said 
oifcrlying  pmtion  of  said  diank  from  engagement 
with  the  line  control  means  of  the  push  button  qan 
cast  reel 

   3,217,443 nSHlNG  BQUIPMENT  INCLUDING  A  BKIJCAgK 
DEVICE 

Nod  CbiImm,  23944  Qifani,  Wmt  Daarbtn,  Mich, 
nsi  Oct.  22, 1942.  Ssr.  No.  232449 

SCtalBM.  (0.43-^4231) 
1.  A  tension  release  coiq>ling  comprisuig  a  tabular 

coiled  conq»essi<»  q>ring  having  its  ends  bent  to  restrict 
the  opening  therethrough,  a  connector  shaft  formed 
of  a  sin^  straight  wire  element  extending  substantially 
through  said  spring  and  beyond  one  end  thereof,  abut- 
meq^  at  c^iposite  ends  of  said  connector  shaft  shaped 
to  i»event  direct  movement  thereof  through  said  spring, 
a  trigger  shaft  fmmed  of  a  single  strai^t  wire  element 
extending  through  said  spring  and  movable  longitadinaOy 
therein,  releasable  hook  means  at  one  end  of  said  trigger 
shaft  releaubly  engageablc  with  one  end  of  said  siving, 
said  releanble  hook  means  being  movable  longitadiaOy 
within  said  spring  when  released  from  the  end  thereof, 
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and  a  triffer  pivoted  to  the  other  end  of  said  trigger 
•haft  and  received  within  said  q>ring  when  said  rekasa- 
ble  hook  means  is  engaged  with  the  said  one  end  of 

!»*■.  sTf.  r;  "^  .afiW  t 

■         • ':-  ;a<?if>iOi  1-     .  1-  . 

said  spring  and  said  spring  is  uncompressed  but  is  freed 
fhmi  said  q>ring  npon  predetermined  compressicm  there- 

mounted  within  the  lower  secticw  and  having  an  actuat- 
ing arm  engageable  with  a  pump  means  for  (q;>eration 

thereof  and  power  cable  means  connected  to  the  vibrator 
and  extending  out  of  the  bucket  means  for  supply  of 
electrical  energy  to  the  vibrator  from  an  external  source 
of  energy,  an  internal  source  of  power  mounted  within 
the  lower  section,  receptacle  means  mounted  on  the 
bucket  means  and  connected  to  said  internal  source,  a 
power  plug  connected  to  said  power  cable  means  and 
adapted  to  be  received  in  said  receptacle  means  for  elec- 

trically connecting  the  vibrator  to  the  internal  source, 
current  reducing  resistor  means,  and  power  selector  means 
mounted  on  said  bucket  means  and  operatively  connecting 
ibt  resistor  means  to  the  power  cable  means  for  reducing 

the  power  supplied  to  the  vibrator  to  the  level  of  the  in- 
lenial  source  of  power  whereby  energy  conducted  by  said 
power  cable  means  may  be  derived  internally  or  exter- 

nally of  the  bucket  means. 

*"  '-»4>if  •i'^f*»  **' 

LIVE  BATT  OTOiiiNG  DEVICE 
Icral  Dcane  Howard,  Nortk  Little  Rock,  AiIl, 

of  Ihkty  Mtcwt  to  OmM  HaniM  a^  tvc  percent  to 
Cari  H.  Cmhaw,  kolk  of  North  Little  Rock,  AriL,  a^ 

potcoH  to  Gmo  Wonham,  littlo  Rock,  Ariu 
HM  Oct  17, 1M2, 8«.  No.  231,133 

<ClalH.    (CL43— 57) 

1.  A  live  bait  storing  device  comprising,  bnd»t  means 
having  an  upper  stcMing  section  containing  liquid  and  a 
lower  vented  section,  partition  means  mounted  within 
said  bucket  means  for  separating  said  sections  to  define  a 
liquid-tight  chamber  within  said  upper  section,  aerating 
means  including  power  operated  pump  means  enclosed 
within  said  lower  section  and  air  distributing  means  con- 

nected to  said  pump  means  and  extending  through  said 
partition  means  to  conduct  air  under  pressure  vertically 
above  the  level  of  liquid  within  said  fluid-tight  chamber 
for  discharge  adjacent  said  partition  means  at  the  bottom 
of  the  liquid-tight  chamber,  whereby  flow  of  liquid  from 
the  upper  aecticm  into  the  air  distributtng  means  is  pre- 

vented, said  air  distributing  means  comprising  a  connector 
tube  fixed  to  said  partition  means  tot  estaMishing  fluid 
communicatiMi  between  said  upper  and  lower  sections,  a 
flezibk  conduit  connecting  said  connector  tube  to  the 
pomp  means,  elongated  conduit  means  fixedly  mounted 
within  said  fhiid<ti^  chamber  for  conducting  a  flow  of 
air  through  the  liquid,  said  elongated  cooduk  means  in- 

cluding an  inlet  end  connected  to  said  connector  tube  for 
excluding  liquid  therefrom  and  an  outlet  end  disposed 
adjacent  the  partition  means,  and  a  diffuser  head  con- 

nected to  said  oudet  end  for  distributed  discharge  of  air 
into  the  liquid  in  reduced  size  bubble  form,  saU  aerating 
means  further  including  an  electrically  powered  vibrator 

3^17,445 
RODENT  BCTERMINATOR 

Forrest  C  Wade,  Rte.  4,  Canning,  Ge. 
Filed  Ang.  7, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3SS,1<3 

7CUnH.    (CL43— Ul) 

L  A  rodent  ezteiminator,  indnding  means  deflning  a 
pe«ageway  having  an  entrance  opening  and  an  exit  open- 

ing for  the  passage  tfaerethrou^  of  a  rodent,  hypodermic 
needle  means  including  the  customary  cylinder,  piston  and 
hypodermic  needle,  and  mounted  in  cooperative  relation 
to  said  passageway  for  reciprocation  with  respect  thereto 
so  that  its  needle  may  be  iMt>jected  and  retracted  rela- 

tive to  the  interior  of  said  passageway,  the  ledivocative 
mounting  of  said  hypodermic  needle  means  including  a 
lever  arm  having  a  fixed  pivot  intermediate  its  ends,  one 
end  oi  said  lever  ann  carrying  said  hypodermic  needle 
means  and  its  other  end  being  connected  with  actuating 
means  for  imparting  to  it  pivotal  movement  to  effect  the 
desired  reciprocation  of  said  hypodermic  needle  means, 
means  for  forcing  the  piston  of  said  hypodermic  needle 
means  inwardly  of  the  c^inder  thereof  and  operable  when 
the  needle  is  {vojected  into  the  interior  of  said  passage- 

way, trip  means  arranged  in  said  passageway,  onmec- 
tions  between  said  trip  means  and  the  actuating  means 
of  said  lever  arm  and  operable  in  the  presence  of  a  rodent 
on  said  trip  means  to  trigger  the  actuating  means  of  sakl 
lever  arm  and  thereby  cause  the  needle  to  be  inserted 
into  the  body  of  the  rodent,  whereupon  the  actuating 
means  of  said  piston  will  be  activated  to  force  a  charge 
of  lethal  fhiid  from  said  cylinder  into  the  body  of  the 
rodent,  means  for  thereafter  restoring  said  lever  arm  with 
the  hypodermic  needle  means  to  its  initial  position  to  thus 
free  the  poisoned  rodent  for  exit  through  the  exit  open- 

ing die  passageway,  and  means  for  restoring  said  piston 
to  its  initial  position  with  relation  to  said  cylinder. 
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MAGNEHC  AND  GRAVITY 
SPINNING  TOY 

Akb  F.  fltolMt,  427  W.  Mrtil  St, 
w.  29, 1M3LS«. N^ 
2CUM.    (0.44-142) 

ACTUATED 
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tt  nibsUntially  veitical  and  comphan  at  least  one  abrasive 
icservoir,  means  to  hold  material  to  be  pcooessed  beneath?' 
the  said  abrasive  reservoir,  and  blower  means  mounted  in 
said  processing  column  and  located  between  the  said 
abrasive  reservoir  and  the  said  means  to  hold  the  material 
to  be  processed:  with  the  said  exhaust  column  being  in 
substantially  vertical  position  and  comprising  at  least 
one  baflk;  port  means  below  the  said  baflle  communicat- 

ing between  the  said  r^yrwrng  colunm  and  the  said 
exhaust  column,  and  port  means  above  said  ba£Be  com- 

municating with  the  said  processing  column  and  the  said 
exhaust  ccrfumn;  said  abrasive  reservoir  comprising  a  floor 
portion  and  a  plurality  of  substantially  vertical  hcdlow 
shafts  communicating  at  their  lower  ends  with  openings 
in  the  said  floor  porti<m  and  being  open  at  their  upper 
ends,  said  shafts  extending  from  the  said  floor  poitioo  to 
a  height  within  the  reservoir  greater  than  the  bright  of 
the  levd  of  abrasive  contained  in  the  said  reservoir,  said 
port  means  above  the  said  baflle  being  located  below  the 
said  open  tops  of  the  said  shafts. 

1.  A  gravity,  magnetically  and  air  coifnriled  qnnning 
toy,  comprising 

a  smooth  surfaced,  metallic  rod  capabk  of  being  mag- 
netised and  of  substantially  unifonfi  drcnlar  crqss 

section. 

a  surrounding  permanent  magnet  oi  anfaular  formation 
having  an  internal  diameter  enough  larger  than  the 
Aimmmtmr  d  the  rod  to  pCTmit  the  maj  pet  to  slide  and 
tilt  into  inclined  angular  relatioa  on 

helical  rotative  movement 
the  rod  and  to 
about  the  rod 
rod  is  held  in  a under  influence  of  gravity  idien  the 

men  or  less  iqvi^  position,  and 
a  Can  blade  forming  disc  affixed  to  said 

and  projecting  beyond  the  rim  of 
thenby  operate  in  free  air  in  the  lo^tive  movement 
of  dw  magnet  and  whereby  to  exert  |i  controlling  ia- 
flnanoB  on  the  rotary 
magneton  the  rod. 

S;I17,447 
AHtADING  UKWKm 

A.  riiili,  Ml  Oiiiili  Av«„^   
I^  1, 1M2,  flsB.  Nnw  llM94 
9ClifcM.    (0.51^-9) 

annular  magnet 
the  magnet  to 

ni  BVBnwnt  of  the 

N.Y. 

1.  A  device  bu  graining,  abrading  or  iroughening  the 
sotfroe  of  material  comiwising  a  processmg  column  and 
■n  exhanat  column  in  which  the  said  prqcwwing  column 

3,217y«4t COLLAPSIBLE  BUILDINGS 

FBed  Dec  13, 1961,  Ssr.  No.  199,673 
,  appBcadoa  Gstmapy,  Dec  16, 1966, 

M  47,432 

(CLS2-^36) 

1.  A  portable  building  package  fnr  use  as  an  emergency 
hoqiital  having  tables  and  lockers  at  the  same  hdght,  coiii- 
prising  an  outer  building  stmcture  having  a  rigid  floor 
and  at  least  two  side  waUs  flxed  on  opposite  sides  of  tha 
floor,  each  of  said  side  walls  compridng  a  section  flxed 
to  the  floor  and  a  section  hinged  thereto,  an  inner  building 
•tmctDBe  rating  on  the  floor  and  between  the  walls  of  the 
outer  building  stmctare  and  comprising  a  rigid  floor  and 
at  least  two  side  walls  flxed  on  opposite  sides  of  the  floor. 
one  oi  said  side  walls  conyrising  a  shorter  section  flxed 
to  the  floor  and  of  a  height  eqiMd  to  the  tables  and  flw 
lockers  and  a  longer  section  hinged  thereto,  the  other 
of  said  side  walls  comprising  a  longer  section  fixed  to  the 
floor  and  a  shorter  section  hinged  thereto,  the  longer 
section  of  each  wall  being  greater  than  the  shorter  section 
by  an  amount  equal  to  the  wall  fhiclrnnss,  a  plurality  Ot 
tables  and  lockers  in  the  floor  of  the  inner  boUding  atruo> 
ture,  the  longer  hinged  section  being  folded  to  rest  on  the 
tables  and  lockers,  the  shorter  hinged  section  being  folded 
to  rest  on  the  longer  hinged  section,  the  side  wall  sections 
flxed  to  the  floor  of  the  outer  building  stmctuie  being 
of  a  hei^  greater  than  the  distance  between  the  floor  and 
folded  waU  sections  of  the  inner  buflding  structure,  the 
hinged  sections  of  the  fixed  walk  of  the  outer  buikling 
structure  being  folded  to  lay  parallel  to  the  hinged  sections 
oi  the  inner  building  structure  and  defining  a  ttangt  space 
therebetween,  and  paraphernalia  for  aasemUiag  die  build- 

ings stored  in  said  storage  space. 
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3»M7*44» SCAFFOLD  RACK 
24  W.  Mi  St,  CkiriM  Rflai, 

RM  Dm.  <,  1K3,  S«r.  No.  32MM   *      „ SCIilM.    (CLS2— 143) 

atii  MM(  sfo^  i«:e« 

*  mm 

aheU  of  rortwignlar  coofigaratkNi  haviiif  «  peripheral 
flange  adjacent  one  of  the  open  tides  and  disposed  in  a 
plane  parallel  to  the  plane  diereof ;  and  a  hollow  insert 
for  said  frame  to  enclose  said  frame  and  lurid  said  frame 
rigid,  said  ineit  being  fonned  of  a  strip  of  material  folded 
to  provide  a  rigid  stroctnie  haTiag  spaced  and  parallel 

ii- 

L 

I.  A  scailold  rack  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  die  body 
of  a  pickup  truck  comprising,  in  combinaticm,  a  plurality 
of  scaffcrid  rack  units,  each  omnprising,  a  plurality  of  hd' 
low  nprigitt  members  of  rectangular  cross  section  each 
having  an  upper  end  pmtion  and  a  lower  end  portion,  a 
pair  of  stnd  members  of  rectangular  cross  section  fixed 
to  eadi  of  said  upright  members  adjacent  said  upper  end 
portion  of  the  same,  said  stud  members  on  each  upright 
member  being  disposed  at  substantially  right  angles  with 
sespect  to  each  other  and  with  respect  to  said  iqniflht 
member,  a  plurality  of  bcrilow  cross  bars  and  a  friurality 
of  hollow  side  bars  each  of  rectangular  cross  section  and 
having  end  portions  fitted  telescopically  over  said  stud 
members,  two  of  said  cross  ban  and  two  of  said  aide  bars 
cooperating  widi  four  of  said  upright  members  to  define 
one  sodlold  radc  unit,  a  plurality  of  connecting  members, 
each  of  said  connecting  monbers  being  of  rectangular 
cross  section  and  teiescopingly  received  within  the  hollow 
qiper  end  portioB  ol  an  iq>ri^  member  defining  part  of 
one  scaffcrid  radc  unit  and  tihe  hollow  lower  end  portions 
of  an  vpri^A  member  dcfhiing  part  of  a  next  higher 
acaffold  rack  unit,  said  hcdlow  upper  and  lower  end  por» 
tions  of  each  iqm^t  member  having  transverse  apertures 

ttierethrou^,  portions  of  each  connecting  member  hav- 
ing additional  transverse  spertures  tber^hrongh  aligned 

with  said  apertures  in  said  hoUow  iqiper  end  portion  of 
the  iqyri^t  member  defining  part  of  said  one  scaffold 
rack  unit  and  odier  portions  of  each  connecting  mem- 

ber having  additional  transverse  apertures  aligned  with 
said  apertures  hi  said  tubular  lower  end  portion  of  the 
ttpright  member  defining  part  of  said  next  hi^ier  scaffold 
mdk  imit,  and  pin  members  eadi  including  an  enlarged 
headed  portion  at  one  end  and  a  pivotally  secured  locking 
dement  at  the  opposite  end  received  throng  said  aligned 
apertures,  comprising  attaching  means  removaUy  secnr* 
Ing  each  of  said  connecting  members  to  said  hdlow  tipper 
and  lower  end  portions  of  its  associated  iq>ri^t  member. 

17,491 
COMHNAIION 

Fled  Apr.  13, 1M4,  Ssr.  No.  399019 
3CUhM.  (CLS2.-2U) 

1.  A  shell-uueit  cmnbination  to  be  mounted  in  a  rectan- 
gular opening  in  a  wall,  said  OHnbination  including:  a 

firame  for  the  opening  forming  a  reoeptade  for  an  air 
coodUioner,  or  die  like,  said  frame  being  composed  of 
a  sdip  of  material  of  a  selected  width  correspcmding  to  the 
thickness  of  the  wmB  and  folded  to  form  an  open-sided 

side  walls  and  an  open  top  and  bottom,  said  insert  being 
dimensioned  to  fit  into  said  frame  widi  said  side  waUs 
respectively  enclosing  the  open  sides  of  the  aforesaid  shell, 
and  said  insert  further  having  means  for  holding  said  walls 
in  a  Qiaoed  and  parallel  relationship  and  to  form  a  rigid 
structure  for  said  insert 

3JI17,451 
PREmUESSED  CONCSFTE  STRIKTURES 

1 1.  Cienaer,  New  Ymk,  N.Yy  ■  iilgi  ii  i  tof^ 
ftvland  Cenipm9''f  New  Yetfc,  N*  Y, FHad  Jm.  27, 1961, 8sr.  Now  95,324 

TCWbm.    (0.53—224) 

2.  A  substantially  cidindrical  concrete  tank  structure 
comprising  an  annular  core  wall  prestressed  with  a  first 
layer  of  a  hi^  tensile  strength  tendon,  a  first  row  of  vp- 
right  separators  circumferentially  tpmotd  about  the  wall 
and  contacting  the  first  tendon  layer,  a  second  layer  of 
IHestressing  tendon  tenriooed  about  the  wall  and  over  the 
first  row  of  separators,  additional  alternate  rows  of  sep- 

arators and  tendon  layers,  said  separators  in  each  row 
being  in  radial  alignment  with  the  respective  separators  in 
each  other  row,  and  a  protective  cover  coating  over  the 
layers  of  prestreasing  tendons  and  die  upright  separators. 

3417,452 WALL  AND  PAjmrnow  CCkNFniUCnQN 
Mslvti  A.  Steele,  New  Yesk,  N.Y. 
(1499  l^ahais  SMd,  VHm,  N J.) 

FBad  iMe  29, 19<L8sr.  No.  129444 
MCfalM.    ̂ 52—272) 

1.  A  partitira  wall  from  which  aelccbbd  panel  units 
can  be  removed  comprising  a  plurality  of  panel  unite 
disposed  in  edge  to  edge  planar  relation,  each  of  said 
panel  units  having  a  pair  of  qiaoed  apart  lips  extending 
from  opposite  sides  and  facing  adjoining  panel  units,  a 
floor  plate  extending  below  said  panel  units,  pand  hoM- 
ers  slidably  mounted  on  said  floor  plate  and  engaging 
lower  edges  of  adjacent  pand  units,  a  ceiling  member  ex- 

tending above  said  panel  units,  die  longitudinal  axis  of 
said  ceiling  memberi  and  the  longitudinal  axis  oi  said 
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floor  plalB  define  a  plane,  which  pbn^ 
aaid  panel  units,  a  position  member 
•lidably  mounted  in  said  ceiling  memb4r 
ben  having  means  thereon  engaging 
means  removably  mounting  a  pair  of 
ben  in  said  position  member  for 
to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said 
positioo  member  straddling  adjoining 
pair  of  locking  memben  being  tpmoei 
termined  distance  so  that  each  of  said 

ceiliig 
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V*t 

throu^ 

:udinally  and 

.  locking  mem- the  panel  units, 
'  kicking  mem- 
rse  movement 
member,  said 

)anel  units,  said 

apart  a  prede- ocking  memben 

kngit 

Slid 

trani  verse 

engages  a  corresponding  one  of  said  adj<  ining 
and  prevents  longitudinal  and  transveiie 
said  units  with  Ttspect  to  said  ceiling 
able  tube  abutting  fmdng  edges  of  adjoining 
and  disposed  between  facing  pain  of  Uf  s, 

ing  a  longitudinal  slot  therein  for  co<^  -atively 
a  lip  of  an  abutting  edge  of  a  panel  unit 
unit  is  pivoted  about  its  opposite  edge,  a  nd 
securing  said  position  member  with  req^^ 
member  when  one  of  said  locking 
panel  unit 

3,217^3 
FACING  STRUCTURE  AND 
Hafecit  S«  Meflov 

liwdj  Vmiil, 
raai  May  31, 1M2,  Scr. 

3CUM.    (CL  51-^1 

.4 

panel  units movement  of 

loember,  a  rotat- 
panel  units 

said  tube  hav- receiving 

when  said  panel 
means  fixedly 
to  said  ceiling 

engages  a me  nben 

3.  A  fiicing  tile  of  rectangular  configuiatioi 
be  installrd  in  vertically  and  horizontal  y 
with  a  plurality  of  similar  tiles  to  form 
fying  iTmrtroctiop,  said  facing  tile  com  ̂ nsing 

n  adapted  to 
oriented  rows 
an  interlocked 

a  hollow 

shell  like  member  having  a  transverse  wall,  said  trans- 
verse wall  having  substantially  parallel  top  and  bottom 

edges  and  a  pair  of  opposite  side  edges,  a  pair  of  rear- 
wardly  extending  top  and  bottom  walls  integral  with  said 
transverse  wall  at  the  said  top  and  bottom  edges  and 
extending  substantially  normal  to  said  transverse  wall, 
said  top  and  bottom  walls  respectively  each  having  a  free 
edge,  said  transverse  wall  including  pattern  carrying  por- 

tions and  planar  portions  of  predetermined  width  deline- 
ating said  pattern  carrying  portions,  said  planar  portions 

carrying  a  mortar  simulating  outer  surface,  said  trans- 
verse wan  having  a  top  marginal  fiange  coplanar  with  said 

transverse  wall  and  extending  normal  to  said  top  wall 
and  outward  therefrom  a  inedetennined  distance,  said 
transverse  wall  having  a  portion  of  the  pattern  carrying 
portions  thereof  coextensive  with  the  said  bottom  wall 
and  defining  an  overhang  extending  normal  to  said  bot- 

tom wall  and  extending  outward  therefrom  a  predeter- 
mined distance,  said  top  wall  having  a  nailing  fiange 

member  extending  normal  to  said  top  wall  and  outward 
therefrom  a  distance  greater  than  the  extent  of  said  top 
marginal  flange  outward  from  said  top  wall,  said  bottoni 
wall  having  a  bottom  marginal  flange  extending  normal 
to  said  bottom  wall  at  its  free  edge  and  extending  out- 

ward therefrom  a  predetermined  distance,  the  top  and 
bottom  marginal  flanges,  the  nailing  flange  and  the  over- 

hang each  respectively  having  inner  and  outer  surfaces, 
the  inner  surface  of  the  top  marginal  flange,  the  top 
surfoce  of  the  top  wall  and  the  iimer  surface  of  the  nail- 

ing flange  defining  a  first  channel,  and  the  inner  surface 
of  the  oveitang,  the  bottom  wall  and  the  inner  surface 
of  the  bottom  marginal  flange  defining  a  second  channel, 
the  outer  surface  of  the  tile  having  an  additional  planar 
mortar  simulating  portion  coextensive  with  said  top  nnar- 
ginal  flange  and  having  a  width  measured  perpendicular 
from  the  terminal  edge  of  said  top  marginal  flange  greater 
than  said  predetermined  width  of  said  {danar  portions 
delineating  said  pattern  carrying  porticms,  the  outer  sur- 

face of  the  top  marginal  flange,  the  planar  porti<Mis  of 
the  transverse  wall  having  the  mortar  MinuUtjng  outer 
surface  and  the  inner  sur&ce  of  the  overhang  defined  by 
a  first  plane,  the  inner  surface  of  the  nailing  flange  and 
the  outer  surface  of  the  bottom  marginal  flange  defined 
by  a  second  plane  and  the  outer  surface  of  the  nailing 
flange  defined  by  a  third  plane,  the  fint,  second  and  third 
planes  being  substantially  parallel  one  relative  die  other, 
the  second  and  third  planes  being  spaced  one  from  the 
other  a  distance  equal  to  the  thickness  of  the  nailing 
flange,  the  inner  surfaces  of  the  top  and  bottom  marginal 
flanges  respectively  being  defined  by  a  pair  of  substan- 

tially parallel  planes,  the  said  predetermined  distance  at 
which  the  bottom  marginal  flange  extends  outwardly  frcHn 
the  bottom  wall  being  no  greater  than  the  predetermined 
distance  at  which  the  top  marginal  flange  extends  out- 

wardly from  said  top  wall,  the  predetermined  distance 
that  nid  overhang  extends  outwardly  from  said  bottom 
wall  being  equal  to  the  difference  between  the  width  of 
said  additional  planar  mortar  simulating  portion  and  said 
predetermined  width  of  the  planar  portions  which  deline- 

ate said  pattern  carrying  portions,  whereby  b  installed 
condition  of  the  tilM,  the  overhang  eztrads  over  the 
outer  surface  of  the  top  noarginal  flange  of  the  next  adja- 

cent tik  to  define  a  strip  having  a  width  substantially 
equal  to  those  planar  portioas  delineating  said  pattern 
carrying  portions  of  the  transverse  wall,  albeit  said  bot- 

tom marginal  flange  being  engageabk  within  the  first 
channel  of  the  next  adjacent  tile  and  the  top  marginal 
flange  of  the  next  adjacent  tik  being  engageabk  within 
the  said  second  channel  whereby  to  form  an  interlock 
arrangement  between  said  tHes  in  installed  condition 
thereof  to  define  automatically  upon  engagement  uniform 
planar  portions  between  pattern  carrying  portiont  of  the 
transverse  walls  of  said  adjacent  tiles. 
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3»217,4S4 

:,,<   -i-r 

WINDOW  SlltUCnjRE 
kBOWBMXarcr 

F1M  Oct  21, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  4«S,<28 
aafanfl  priority,  appUcadoa  Gcnaany,  F^  7,  INl, 

.«».?<«»-:  f  1  ClakM.    (Clfl— 39^' "'■■  ̂ -'^*^^*''^ 

In  a  window,  in  combination,  a  profiled  metallic  sash 
fwmed  with  at  least  one  inner  ridge  extending  over  its 
entire  circumference,  an  inner  frame  of  at  least  partly 
complementary  profile  nutingly  engaging  said  sash,  said 
frame  consisting  of  a  material  of  low  thermal  conduc- 

tivity, a  pair  of  panes  held  in  said  sash  and  contacting 
said  frame  from  opposite  sides,  and  a  pair  of  sealing 
strips  independent  of  said  frame  anchored  in  said  sash, 
said  strips  resiliently  bearing  upon  the  outer  surfaces  of 
said  panes  ov«r  a  marginal  zone  extending  all  around 
their  circumference  whereby  said  panes  are  urged  toward 
said  frame;  said  ridge  projecting  into  the  space  between 
said  panes  and  being  received  in  a  mating  groove  of  said 
frame;  said  frame  registering  with  substantially  all  of  said 
marginal  zone  and  constituting  the  only  structural  mem- 

ber bridging  said  panes,  at  kast  one  of  said  strips  having 
a  generally  cylindrical  foot  received  within  a  comi^emen- 
tary  recess  in  said  sash,  said  one  of  said  strips  having 
an  integral  lateral  flange  intermediate  said  marginal  zone 
and  said  sash  while  underlying  the  corresponding  pane  for 
urging  the  respective  strip  against  the  pane. 

3,217^455 
BUILDING  CONSTRUCn(»<l  OF 

MODULAR  PANELS 
H.  ■■riM,  IM  Howwi  at,  DuMrt,  N J. 

FBad  Sept.  It,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  399,M3 
M  ClafaM.    (CL  52— 4«4) 

15.  la  a  wall  including  a  plurality  of  jonied  modular 
panels,  in  which  at  least  one  of  said  modular  panels  in- 

cludes a  pair  of  opposed,  kterally  spaced  face  plates  and 
a  closed  border  around  the  periphoy  of  the  face  pbites 
establishing  a  closed  chamber  between  the  face  plates, 
the  border  having  laterally  spaced  oppodte  sides  from 

the  periphery,  a  plurality  of  joined  txx-der  sections  es- 
tablishfaig  the  border,  eadi  of  said  border  sections  com- 
prising: 

an  outer  covering  of  insulating  material  having  inner 
and  outer  surfaces  and  a  U-^ped  lateral  cross-sec- 

tion with  oppotite  legs  of  the  U-shaped  projecting 
inwardly  from  the  periphery  and  terminating  at  in- 

nermost ends  corresponding  with  the  innermost  end 
of  the  U-shaped  cross-section,  each  leg  including  an 
enlarged  portion  extending  toward  one  another; 

first  and  second  longitudinal  reinforcing  strips  each 
embedded  in  one  of  said  enlarged  portions  and  each 
fused  to  the  inner  surface  of  one  leg  of  the  U-shaped 
border  section; 

a  third  longitudinal  reinforcing  strip  having  a  U-shaped 
lateral  cross-sectioo  and  being  disposed  in  the  outer 
covering  at  the  end  of  said  U-shaped  cross-section 
opposite  said  innermost  end  and  fused  to  the  inner 
surface  of  the  outer  covering;  and 

a  longitudinal  slot  in  each  leg  of  the  U-shaped  border 
section  extending  outwardly  frt>m  said  innermost 

ends; 

said  face  plates  being  received  within  said  slots  such 
that  insulating  material  lies  between  the  outer  cover- 

ing and  each  face  plate,  between  each  face  pfaite  and 
each  of  said  first  and  second  longitudinal  reinforc- 

ing strips,  and  between  each  said  first  and  second 
longitudinal  reinforcing  strips  and  tbc  third  longi- 
tndinal  reinforcing  strip  so  that  the  outer  covering 
interrupts  any  direct  contact  between  the  opposed 
face  plates  and  among  the  longitudinal  reinforcing 
strips  and  the  lateral  path  from  one  side  to  the  other 
side  of  the  peripheral  border  is  of  low  transmission. 

3417,45C sniucruitAL  membbr  with  multi-layered 
GYPSUM  lOARD  FIRE  PROTECTION 

S.  QiriO,  B«ii«toa,  a^  Neb 
IIL.  asrignons  to  Unitod  StatM  Gi 
CklcafOLllL,  a  corpontioa  of 

Flbd  Oct  12, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23%JtS9 
ICUm.    (0.52—423) 

A  fire  enduring  construction  enclosing  a  structural 
member,  comprising  first,  second  and  third  successive  su- 

perimposed layers  ol  panels  surrounding  such  structural 
member  over  its  full  exposed  length,  each  of  said  panels 
comprising  a  paper  covered  core  of  set  calcined  gypsum, 
said  panels  of  each  layer  being  disposed  in  edge-overlap- 

ping relation  f(»ining  comers  where  the  edges  of  adjacent 
panels  meet,  said  comers  of  successive  layers  being  jux- 

taposed, a  metal  angle  comer  member  seoired  over  each 
comer  of  each  layer,  fastening  members  securing  said 
cover  members  over  said  second  and  third  layers  tc  said 
cover  members  over  said  first  and  second  layers  respec- 

tively, a  plurality  of  incombustible  binding  members  ex- 
tending around  said  panels  and  cover  members  of  eadi 

inner  layer  and  distributed  over  the  length  of  said  con- 
struction, and  layers  of  joint  compound  bonding  said 

panels  of  said  second  and  third  layers  to  the  panels  of  said 
first  and  second  layers  respectively  over  substantially  their 
entire  area. 
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3,217^467    
FOR  USB  IN  WALLS  ANA  OTHER 

STRUCTURIS        I 
Tit  ni^i,  Niftiihwii.  4riBMr  l»  N.V. 

27#S4/61 

(CI 

-.  N«.  K  y  U 

5.  A  wan  ttrnctore  oompririiig 
(a)  a  ooocxeta  wall  panel, 
(b)  a  bridi  wall  panel  ̂ aced  from  tlje  concrete  wall 

panel  and  betnf  comprined  by  a  pto-alitjr  ot  ipaced 
wcTangnhr  coboidal  bricto  anangpd 
rowi  uid  by  mortar  in  the  qiaces  between  adjacent 
bricks,  whidi  mortar  bonds  the  brick  i  together, 

(c)  a  plurality  of  wall  ties  each  compri  linf  a  body  part 
of  wbetantiany  constant  rectangular 
length  and  baring  two  broader  an  two  narrower 
lengthwise  extending  sides,  each  bod; '  part  extending 
between  and  termtnattng  in  the  wal  panels  so  that 
one  end  lies  in  the  concrete  wall  pan  si  and  the  other 
end  lies  in  the  brick  wall  panel,  the  said  other  end 
being  located  between  a  pair  of  adja  sent  bricks  of  a 
row  with  the  narrower  sidea  extendi  ig  in  the  direc> 

M,lf61. 

magnesia  brick  has  at  least  one  side  surface  in  contiguooe 
face  to  face  contact  with  an  adjacent  surface  of  an 
alumiBa  plate,  exposed  end  turfaoes  of  said  plates  and 
brick  forming  said  diedcerboard  pattern,  respective  sur> 
faces  of  the  said  alumina  plates  and  mapiesia  brick  which 
are  in  face  to  face  contact  being  substantially  smoodi 
and  free  of  foreign  materials. 

tioQ  of  the  row,  each  wall  tie  fnrthe '  comprising  an 
*T*'**''g  in  t^  said  one  end  of  the  ijody  part,  a  rod 
aecorad  to  one  of  the  narrower  sides 

and  of  the  body  part  and  lying  betwe^  adjacent  rows 
of  bricks,  and  a  locating  rod  secured 
the  narrower  sides  and  bearing  on  me  said  pair  of 
aiQacent  bricks,  and  j 

(d)  an  el<mgated  member  extending  ti  rough  the  coo- 
crele  wall  panel  and  pasug  throu^  the  said  opm- 
ingi  in  the  said  ends  of  the  body  part  l 

3417y4Si REFRACTORY  RRKK  fflRUCTURE  AND 
METHOD  OF  FARRICA11NG 

'A.1 

Fled  Ang.  If,  1962,  Ser.  No.  21 6^62 
•  nilaii     (CLS2-412) 

7.  A  refractory  structure  or  oompona  t 
prised  of  a  plurality  of  uncased  refracted 
pfairality  of  tbaptt  being  comprised  of 
fired  refractory  high  alumina  plates  am 
fired  refractory  msgnrsia  brick,  said  pi 

in  a  checkoboard  pattern  in  which 

thereof 
shapes,  said 

a  plurality  of 
a  plurality  ot 

I  and  brick  ar- each  of  the 

3,217,459 
TOWER  ffTRlXTURB 

Roy  E.  Meyer,  Red  Whft : 
Fled  Sept.  17, 1962,  Ser.  No.  224474 

Idafak    (0.62—7)1) 

In  combination  witii  a  load  such  as  athletic  Add  iUumi- 
nating  li^ts  and  hi^  tension  electric  power  transmissiaQ 
lines,  supported  at  an  elevated  position  and  having  wind- 
resisting  surfaces  facing  predominately  in  one  horizontal 
directi(m,  a  tower  having  a  base  to  be  anchored  in  *he 
ground  and  also  including, 

an  elongate  tubular  and  upri^t  standard  anchored  to 
the  base  and  constructed  of  a  plurality  of  elongate 
and  substantially  rigid  sheet  steel  sections  having 
opper  and  tower  ends  and  longitudinally  extending 
edges,  each  of  said  sections  behig  bent  along  a  phi- 
rality  oi  longitudinally  extending  lines  converging 
toward  said  upper  end  proriding  each  of  sai'  seo- tiotts  widi  an  integral  multi-sided  and  substantially 
semi-elliptical  trough  shape,  the  trough  shi^  having 
a  width  between  said  edges  more  than  twice  ex- 

ceeding the  d^th  <rf  the  trou^  shape, 
the  longitudinally  extending  edges  of  each  of  said  sec- 

tions adjoining  and  being  welded  to  corresponding 
edges  oi  an  adjoining  section  to  f<»in  a  standard 
with  a  multi-sided  and  generally  elliptical  shape 
which  txptn  convergentty  toward  the  upper  end 
tiiereof ,  the  elliptical  shape  .living  a  major  axis  and 
a  minor  axis,  the  major  axis  extending  through  the 
welded  longitadinal  edges  of  adj<»ning  trough  sh^wd 
section,  the  minor  axis  extending  between  adjoining 
sides  of  each  of  said  trough  shaped  secerns,  each  of 
said  sides  of  the  ell^tieal  tbapt  being  related  to  the 
adjoining  side  m  obtuse  angnbr  rehuion  to  with- 

stand buckling  and  warping  fioroes  created  by  com- 
pressive, tensile,  and  sheer  foioes  and  stresses, 

the  major  and  minor  axes  cooperatively  delfaiing  quad- 
rants in  the  elliptical  sh^pe,  eadi  quadram  of  the 

dlqrtical  shi^e  including  at  least  three  of  said  ad- 

the  ends  of  each  of  said  secttoos  adjoining  and  being 
welded  to  the  ends  of  adjoining  sections  with  said 
bends  of  adjacent  sections  being  ah^  led  with  each 
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<,  «w  ■■.^.»  securing  said  load  on  said  standard  at  an 
elevated  position  with  said  major  axis  extending  in 
said  one  borizootal  direction. 

sbding  a  stretched  rubber  band  radrcling  ooe  of  the 
happet  sections  from  a  remote  end  thereof,  wherein 
it  does  not  interfere  with  the  cxrflecting  of  filament 
Ingths,  to  the  slot  after  a  desired  number  of  fila- 

WALL  SUPPORTING  Stm 

.•'* 

UCTURAL  BEAN 
Ir^  AvM  Lake.  €Mm» 
WirtsfciTOMo,  a 

to 

^ 
8M|t  7, 1M2»  Ssr.  No.  221,988    M\ 
TOi^m.    (CL  52— 73«)      ,;j  ;.    -! 

'>N 

V 

J£5«5«    *ffl 

I.  A  unitary  stod  for  structurally  supporting  a  pair  of 
panel  members  in  a  common  plane  in  edge-to-edge  rela- 

tion to  each  other  and  in  fixed  spaced  parallel  relation  to 
an  oppotitt  panel  member  to  form  a  double-wall  struc- 

ture, coiiq>rising  a  main  web  portion  adapted  to  be  dis- 
posed in  a  plane  normal  to  the  panel  surfaces,  laterally 

extending  flange  means  along  <Hie  marginal  edge  of  said 
web  portion  adapted  to  be  disposed  in  parallel  contiguous 
relation  with  a  surface  of  said  opposite  panel  member  and 
to  receive  a  panel  fastening  member  in  interlocking  rela- 

tion theiethrough,  the  other  marginal  edge  of  said  nuun 
web  being  di^laced  laterally  to  form  an  auxiliary  web 
integrally  interconnected  widi  the  main  web  by  a  trans- 

verse portion  forming  a  lateral  abutment  surface  for  the 
marginal  $arfact  of  one  of  said  pair  of  panel  members, 
longitudinally  spaced  means  struck  from  said  auxiliary 
web  and  coplanar  with  said  transverse  portion  forming 
an  opposing  lateral  abutnaent  surface  for  the  marginal 
surface  of  tibe  other  of  said  pair  d  panel  members,  said 
auxiliary  web  adapted  to  be  di^Kxed  between  the  mating 
edges  of  said  pair  of  panel  members  and  means  integral 
with  and  ooacting  with  said  auxiliary  web  in  spaced  rela- 

tion from  said  lateral  abutment  surfaces  f<x  engaging  and 
retaining  said  pair  of  panel  memben  in  fixed  abutting  rela- 

tion thereagainst  said  last  mentioned  means  conqmsing  a 
continuous  flange  overlying  and  parallel  to  said  first  men- 

tioned abutment  surface  and  longitudinally  spaced  means 
struck  from  said  auxiliary  web  in  parallel  q>aced  rela- 

tion to  the  second  mentioned  abutment  surface  and  co- 
planar  with  said  continuous  flange. 

I'.-t 

METHOD  OF  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PACK. 

AgMGUNGTBS  OF  PlLAMgNT HaraM  K,  WkaalMkf  YilaBy  NwCif  mh^mf  to  Ws 
MMiyy  hnvpenlidi  New  Yevk,  N«Y>f  a 
iNewYarit 

Flad  Sapt  M^  lfC2, 8«r.  Now  X2MM 
SCUhM.    (CL5S-^> 

1.  A  method  of  packaging  lengths  oi  filamuit,  which 
comprises  the  steps  of: 

collecting  the  filament  Imgths  in  an  inclined  hopper 
having  two  sections  separated  by  a  slot, 

vibrating  the  hopper  so  that  the  filament  lengths  uni- 
formly congregate  with  one  end  of  each  against  an 

eiKi  wall  of  the  hoppn  defining  the  bottom  of  the 

ment  lengths  has  been  collected,  and 
releasing  the  rubber  band  so  that  it  grips  and  holds  the 

collected  filament  lengths  uniformly  in  a  compact 
bundle. 

   3417,442 METHOD  OF  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 
MAKING  PACKAGES 

Ridley  Walii,  Jr.,  OcvclaBd,  Ofeie,  aarfvsor  to 
•acfcagiisg  CoiTonlioa,  Ckvciaiid,  Ohio,  • 
of  Ohio 

Fifed  Mj  31, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  213,883 
21ClaiM.    (CLS3— 38) 

1.  The  process  of  making  packages  cmnprising; 
(a)  cutting  card  stock  to  provide  a  plurality  of  aper- tured  cards; 

(b)  applying  an  adhesive  to  the  back  of  said  cards; 
(c)  allowing  tbc  adhesive  to  dry; 
(d)  positioning  the  cards  with  their  edges  in  abutment 

with  (me  another; 

(e)  moving  the  positioned  cards  past  a  heat  station 
and  heating  a  strip  of  said  adhesive  on  each  such  card 
with  such  strip  surrounding  the  qieiture  in  each  such 

card; 

(f )  applying  a  strip  of  plastic  to  the  heat  softened  strip 
of  adhesive  while  the  adhesive  is  still  hot  to  bond  the 
^astic  strip  to  each  sudi  card; 

(g)  positioning  each  audi  card  on  a  mold; 
(h)  aqtarating  the  cards  from  one  anodier; 
(i)  fanning  a  product  receiving  pocket  in  the  area  of 

eadi  such  card  aperture  by  heating  the  plastic  in  such 
area  and  thereafter  applying  a  pressure  differential 
to  it  to  distend  it  against  the  mold  and  form  a  pocket; 

(j)  cooling  each  pocket  and  setting  it  in  its  molded 
condition  while  its  card  is  still  positioned  on  the mold; 

(k)  stiipping  each  card  from  the  mold; 
(I)  at  least  partially  flattening  such  pocket; 
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(m)  diemfter  iaaeitinf  a  vsA  in  each  pocket  to  rediv 
tBBd  the  pocket  to  its  molded  ihaiiiB  with  the  unit 
nu^  encased  therein;  and, 

(n)  thereafter  sealing  each  card  to  maintain  die  unit 
in  die  pocket 

PACKAGING  MACHINE  FOR 
END  CABTONS 

G. 
flBs  CBIVIM  1t« 

Geone vYale, 

ofNcwYeefc 
HM  Dec  22,  IML  8«r.  No.  lll^StS 

SCtalM.    (CLS3— IM) 
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SEALED 

1 .  Hair,  CHfto^ 
to 

N  J.,  a 

lectingnlar 1.  In  a  machine  for  packaging 
having  ftnir  side  walb  connected  by  scote 
zrataUy  shiftable  sunwrt  carrying  a  plur  dity 
ly  directed  vacuum  cups,  a  movable  fume 
plurality  of  vacuum  cups,  means  for  mov  ng 
place  the  vacuum  ciqM  in  engagement  wit  i 
a  flat  C(Aled  carton  blank  on  the  supjoit, 
shifting  the  siq>port  and  firame  hwizonti  Uy 
one  another  at  right  an^es  to  the  carton 
means  for  simultaneously  and  momentarily 
frame  and  support,  thereby  swinging  the 
waDs  of  the  blank  relatively  to  eadi  oth^r 
score  hoes. 

cartons 

lines,  a  hori- 
of  upward- carrying  a 

the  frame  to 

the  top  wall  of 

,  means  for 
relatively  to 

scive  lines  and 
separating  the 

bottom  and  top 

to  limber  the 

to  Aaio- recfc,  N.Y.,  a 

2417^M4 BAGGING  MACHINE 
Pihsioli,  Great  Neck,  N.Y., 

CoTMralloa,  Qreat 
of  NcwYwk 

Fllsd  Feb.  27, 1M3, 8er.  No.  UU3U 
i»niiiii    (CLS3— irl 

1.  In  a  device  for  inserting  articles  mto  a  bag  held 
in  distended  position  by  a  bag  distem  ing  mechanism 
of  the  type  having  an  air  stream  flowin  ;  over  the  open 
edge  ot  a  bag  and  a  pair  of  spring  pn  ned  chutes  the 
terminal  ends  of  which  enter  a  bag  moi  th  and  through 
which  articles  are  moved  into  the  bag,  in  combination, 
a  chain  mounted  adjacent  the  distending  mechanism  and 
extending  parallel  to  the  path  of  movem^  nt  of  an  article 
tiirough  the  chutes  and  into  a  bag,  a  pus  ler  member  for 
fr"««»f  articles  placed  adjacent  the  entei  ing  ends  of  the 
chutes,  to  pass  through  the  chutes  and  nto  a  distended 
bag,  uid  means  mounting  sakl  pusher  i  lember  on  said 
chain,  said  mounting  means  causing  sa:  d  pusher  mem- 

ber to  move  along  said  path  of  movemei  t  and  to  extend 
perpendicular  to  the  |dane  of  that  path  from  the  point 
oi  engagnnent  with  an  article  to  a  po  at  adjacent  the 

poim  of  discharge  of  a  filled  bag  from  the  distending 
mechanism,  said  mounting  means  causing  said  pusher 
member  to  assume  a  poaiti<m  inclined  to  said  plane 

adjacent  the  point  of  discharge  to  thereby  retract  said 
pusher  member  from  the  bag  mouth  and  permit  discharge 
of  the  filled  bag. 

3,217^465 ADS0SPI10N  PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 
GAS    DEHYDRATION    AND    HYDROCARBON 
RECOVERY 

M.  FoalahM  a^  EnNSI  C.  Hll,  HoaalQa,  Tex., 
to  Nadoul  Tmk  Coaspaay,  lUsa,  Okla,, 

a  coryoradoa  at  Nevada 
PBad  iwm  S,  195S,  Scr.  No.  746,144 

7niliiii     (CLSS— 26) 

'*    ̂ muJt 

7.  The  process  of  recovering  liquid  fractions  from  a 
main  gas  stream  which  includes, 

passing  the  main  gas  stream  through  a  bed  of  adsoitent 
material  to  extract  liquid  fractions  from  said  gas, 
thereafter  subjecting  the  bed  to  a  regeneration  cycle 
by  pumping  a  regeneration  stream  through  said  bed, 
said  regeneration  cycle  inelii^ing  a  heating  phase 
during  which  heated  regeneration  gas  is  circulated 
through  said  bed  to  vaporize  and  pick  up  the  liquid 
fractions  and  also  including  a  cooling  phase  during 
which  unheated  regeneration  gas  is  circulated 
through  the  bed  to  cool  the  same, 

diverting  a  portion  of  the  main  gas  stream  and  utilizing 
such  diverted  portion  to  effect  the  pumping  of  the 
regeneration  gas  through  the  bed,  whereby  the  rate 
of  circulation  of  the  regeneration  gas  is  dependent 
upon  the  volume  of  gas  whidi  is  diverted, 

and  controlling  in  accordance  with  conditions  pbtain- 
ing  in  the  regeneration  gas  circuit  the  volume  of  gas 
whidi  is  diverted  from  the  main  gas  stream  during 
the  heating  phase  of  the  regeneration  cycle  to  thereby 
control  the  rate  of  drculation  of  said  regeneratioa 
gas  throu^  the  bed  during  said  heating  idiaae. 
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*^  '^       RECXIVERY  OF  ETOVLENE  OXTOE  ̂   ̂. Mated  I.  P.  Bogart,  Stanford,  Conn.,  aHimor  to  The 
Cmapaay,  N«w  Yofk,  N.Y^  a  corporatkNi  of 

Delaware 
FDed  Majr  22, 1962,  Ser.  No.  1M3M 

fOttau,    (CL55— 44) 

^ 

^^J 

dirty  gas  stream  into  an  open  end  of  and  throu^  the 
walls  of  a  pa  pervious  fabric  tubular  collector  at  a  first 
pressure  and  velocity  sufficient  to  maintain  said  fabric 
tubular  o^ector  in  inflated  form  with  contaminant  par- 

ticles in  such  dirty  gas  stream  collecting  on  the  inner 
surface  of  the  walls  of  said  fabric  tubular  collector; 
thereafter  cleaning  the  collector  in  a  cleaning  cycle  com- 

prising stopping  the  flow  of  said  dirty  gas  stream  into 
said  fabric  tubular  collector  when  a  cake  of  contaminant 
particles  has  collected  on  the  inner  surface  of  the  walls 
thereof;  passing  a  clean  gas  stream  in  a  reverse  direc- 

tion through  said  fabric  tubular  collector  at  sufficient 
pressure  and  velocity  and  for  a  preselected  time  interval 
during  the  cleaning  cycle  to  at  least  partially  collapse 

1.  A  method  for  separating  ethylene  oxide  from  a 
gaseous  mixtiue  containing  the  same  which  comprises: 

(a)  introducing  said  mixture  into  an  absorption  zone; 

(b)  passing  the  mixture  through  said  zone  in  counter- 
current  contact  with  an  aqueous  absorbent  and  ab- 

sorbing said  ethylene  oxide  in  said  absorbent; 
(c)  withdrawing  said  enriched  absorbent  frtxn  said  ab- 

sorption lone;  ^^ 
(d)  introducing  said  enriched  absorbent  into  a  strip- 

ping zone; 
(e)  introducing  a  stripping  medium  into  said  stripping 

zone  and  stripping  said  ethylene  oxide  from  said  ab- 
sorbent by  contacting  the  enriched  absorbent  with 

said  stripping  medium; 

(f )  withdrawing  said  ethylene  oxide  from  said  stn|>- 
ping  zone; 

(g)  withdrawing  a  lean  absmbent  from  said  stripping zone; 

(h)  passing  said  lean  absorbent  to  a  collection  zone; 
(i)  cooling  the  lean  absorbent  in  said  collection  zone 

by  vaporizing  a  portion  of  said  absorbent  by  reduc- 
ing the  pressure  in  said  collection  zooe  by  a  jet  ejector 

motivated  by  a  gas; 

(j)  introducing  into  said  stripping  zone  as  said  strip- 
ping medium  the  gas  used  to  motivate  said  jet  ejector 

and  said  portion  of  vaporized  absorbent;  and 
(k)  passing  said  cooled  absorbent  from  said  collection 

zone  to  said  absorpticm  zone. 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  RECOVERY  OF  ACETYLENE 
AND  SOLUTION  OF  ACETYLENE  IN  2-METHYL- 4-PYRONE 

Robert  1.  Evm,  Tczm  City,  To.,  awlgiinr  to  Monsaoto 
Coanwsy,  a  twporaHoM  of  Delaware 

NoDrmri^   Fled  May  tt.  19<1,  Ser.  No.  111,441 
Idites.    (0.55— (4) 

2.  In  a  process  for  the  recovery  of  acetylene  from  an 
acetylene  containing  gas.  the  step  <a  treating  said  gas 

with  2-methyl-4-pyrone  to  form  a  solution  of  said  acety- 
lene fai  said  2-methyl-4^»yroiie. 

3,217^448 
FABRIC  TUBE  TYPE  HVST  COLLECTOR  AND 

METHOD  OF  OPERATING  THE  SAME 
Leourd  J.  OlMI,  Looisvflle,  Kjn  assifor  to 

Air  FUsr  Conpny,  be,  LooliTllc  Kyn 
of  Delaware 

Filed  Sept.  27,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  141,673 
aClaiiiM.    (CL5S— 96) 

1.  A  method  of  collecting  contaminant  particles  from 
M.  dirty  gas  stream  including  the  cycle  steps  of  passing  such 

said  fabric  tubular  collector  and  to  crack  the  contaminant 
cake  collected  thereon;  resuming  the  flow  of  said  dirty 
gas  stream  into  said  open  end  and  through  said  fabric 
tubular  collector  at  the  first  pressure  and  velocity  for  a 

time  period  less  than  that  required  to  reinflate  the  collec- 
tor; stopping  the  resumed  flow  of  said  dirty  gas  into  said 

collector  at  a  point  prior  to  full  fabric  tubular  collector 
reinflation  to  allow  said  collector  to  inertially  fully  rein- 

flate in  a  softly  fluttering  manner;  stopping  the  clean  gas 
stream  at  a  i»eselected  point  during  said  cleaning  cycle; 
and  resuming  the  flow  of  said  dirty  gas  stream  into  and 
through  said  collector  at  the  end  of  said  cleaning  cycle 
after  said  fabric  tubular  collector  has  inertially  fully 
reinflated. 

3,217,469 FEED  DEVICE  FOR  GAS-AND-LIQUID 
CONTACT  TOWER 

Join  S.  Eckcrt,  3666  Mfflboro,  Silver  Lake,  Ohio 
FUed  Mar.  21, 1963,  Ser.  No.  266,923 

6  ClaiBS.    (CL  55—264) 

1.  A  feed  separator  for  a  gas-and-liquid  contact  tower 
which  includes  a  pan  which  has  an  essentially  imperforate, 
substantially  vertical,  cylindrical  wall,  the  pan  being  open 
at  the  top  and  having  a  drain  in  the  bottom  for  draining 
liquid  therefrom,  the  drain  being  small  enough  to  prevent 
the  entrance  of  any  substantial  amount  of  gas,  and  a  feed 
inlet  which  is  substantially  tangential  to  the  wall  for  the 
introduction  of  a  gas  and  liquid  mixture  which  is  thereby 

directed  into  conuct  with  the  wall,  with  substantially  ver- 

8S0  O.O 
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tkal  balllM  on  the  inner  flurfMe  of  the  waM  and  prajectnit 
inwudly  UMrefrom  at  the  nme  elevmtioa  ks  the  feed  inlet 
to  convert  the  velocity  energy  at  the  £ee#  to  turbulenoe. 

Yofk 

3^17^76 
An  WJRIFIEB  CONSTKUC^KiN 
A._OaMihnadra»  Weetpei 

»  • 

S«r.  Now  M  i,lM SS-27f) 3,1 

of  Now 

1.  An  air  purifier  comprising:  a  honsn  g  having  a  pair 
of  tide  walls,  a  top  wall,  a  bottom  wall  ind  a  rear  wall, 
a  motor  support  plate  extending  betweei  said  side  walls 
and  said  top  and  bottom  walls  parallel  t  >  said  rear  wall 
wan,  said  support  plate  having  a  pair  of  apertures  posi- 

tioned in  laterally  q>aoed  relation,  a  paii  of  moton  sup- 
ported by  said  support  pUte  positioned  on  one  side  of  the 

si9port  plate  each  with  its  drive  shaft  emending  through 
a  req)ective  one  of  said  apertnres,  a  pi  r  of  fans  posi- 

tioned on  the  other  side  of  said  suppoi  t  plate  between 
the  support  plate  and  said  rear  wall,  e«  ch  of  said  fans 
being  mounted  on  a  respective  one  of  said  shafts  and 
adapted  to  draw  air  through  said  apsrtures,  tabular 
shaped  air  purifying  filter  means  surroinding  said  mo- 

tors with  one  end  of  the  filter  means  leing  positioned 
against  said  support  plate  and  surroundin  ;  said  apertures, 
air  inlet  means  in  said  housing  on  the  i  lotor  filter  side 
of  said  support  plate,  air  outlet  means  in  said  housing  on 
the  fan  side  of  said  support  plate,  a  s  ibstantially  im- 
perfcHate  plate  compresaed  against  the  >pposite  end  of 
said  filter  means,  said  imperfmate  plaU  being  of  such 
size  to  completely  cover  the  said  opposite  filter  end 
while  being  spaced  from  said  top,  bottoo  i  and  side  walls 
to  define  a  360*  air  inlet  so  that  subi  antially  all  air 
reaching  said  fans  is  drawn  through  said  liter  means  and 
said  apertures. 

3^17^71 
DIFFUSION  BOARD  FOR  FILTEIflNG  HIGH 

PRESSURE  GASES 
SOveraHML  Dover 

Filed 

to  the  Uyied 
by  tie  United  SCatce 

14,  IMl,  Ser.  Nn.  1M55 

SOalmu    (CLSS-^IM^ 
1.  A  thin  multi-layer  diffusian  board  Mpable  of  with- 

standing shodt  waves  up  to  at  least  100  k)j.i.  with  odwr 
preaniTes  not  eiceeding  3  inches  of  mei  cury  pnrionged 
for  at  least  one  hour  and  adsorbing  unde^raUe 
iolid  particulate  in  high  pnmun 

and 

comprising  a 
means  for  trapping  partknlata  consistiig  ci  two  thhi 
layers  of  fine  filvous  ̂ ass  web,  mean 
twecn  said  thin  layers  for  imparting  stuctoral  rigidity 
consisting  of  a  pair  of  flat  metal  sheets  t  iiich  have  been 
ffirandfd  to  provide  a  multiplicity  of  passages  there- 
tfaroofb,  and  means  intnpoeed  between  s  lid  metal  sheets 
T''"«^«*^g  of  a  honeycomb  Hmctore  ha^  Ing  its 

interposed  be- 

in  a  normal  relationship  to  the  surface  of  tb»  sheets  and 
containing  an  adsorbent  nuterial  capable  of  removing 
undesinble  gaseous  produda. 

3417,472 FILTER  FOR  GASEOUS  FLUIDS 
John  F.  WbUlt  and  OMar  A.  Wvtsnbeti,  Lontavflle,  Ky, 

a^^inri  to  rnliBstal  Ak  FBlsra,  Inc,  Lontavflle, 
Kj<»  n  conoratien  of  Delawase 

FDed  h^  5, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  267,742 
4nam»     (CLSS-^Ml) 

1.  In  a  gaseous  fluid  filter  comprising  a  generally  rec- 
tangular open^nded  frame  having  sides  adapted  to  fit 

removably  into  a  duct,  a  plurality  of  glove-like  filter  ele- 
ments mounted  within  said  frame  in  side-by-side  relation 

to  each  other  and  having  a  length  substantially  greater 
than  the  length  of  said  frame,  each  of  said  elements  com- 

prising a  gas-F^^ous  sack  having  an  open  upstream  end 
and  a  closed  downstream  end,  said  sack  being  subdivided 
into  a  phirality  of  elongated  bag  portions  dosed  at  said 
downstream  end  of  said  sack,  said  sack  having  a  mani- 

fold portion  at  its  iqistream  end  communicating  with 
each  of  said  bag  portions,  a  pair  of  complementary  chan- 
nel-«haped  stiffeners  for  each  fllter  element  arranged  in 
confhsnting  relation  to  each  other  and  attached  to  sub- 

stantially the  entire  periphery  of  said  upstream  end  of 
the  req>ective  sack,  means  for  aiBzing  said  stiffeners  to 
the  side  walls  of  said  frame  and  to  adjacent  stiffenen 

within  said  frame  thereby  to  provide  ri^'ty  to  the  aa> sembled  flher  and  to  deflne  the  peripheral  boundaries  of 
said  manifolds,  a  generally  flat  end  ̂ aoer  mounted  be* 
tween  the  bottom  side  of  said  frame  and  the  side  of  the 
one  filter  element  adjacent  the  bottom  side  of  said  fhune, 
a  generally  flat  center  spacer  moimted  in  the  same  plane 
as  said  end  spacer  and  between  said  one  filter  element 
and  the  side  of  the  filter  element  next  adjacent  said  one 
fllter  element,  and  means  for  interlockug  said  qMioeif 
upon  the  pair  of  stiffeners  attached  to  said  one  fllter  dn- 
ment,  said  interlocking  means  comprising  an  opening  in 
each  of  said  stiffeners,  said  opening  extending  parallel 
to  the  sides  of  said  frame  and  a  tab  on  each  of  said  end 
and  center  H>ecers,  said  Ub  extending  parallel  to  the  sides 
of  said  frame  and  inaertable  in  the  corresponding  <^>ening 
oi  one  of  said  stiilenen,  thereby  to  mount  said  ̂ aoen 
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as  a  filter-ckmentrqwcing  naeam  serving  to  diape  said 
one  filter  element  sack  in  the  region  intermediate  the 
manifold  and  the  subdivided  bag  portions  thereof. 

  M17(473 SWA1HER  ATTACHMENT 
BokMt  T.  IjRvria,  15  Waricj  8L,  Apt  4, 

Nm  4,  1M4, 8cr.  No,  372,457 
ICUm.    (CL5<— 23) 

.'*^=^/ 

m. 

A  swather  attachment  including  a  framework  detach- 
ably  attachable  to  the  power  take-off  end  of  a  tractor; 
said  framewoik  having  a  front  si'-*port  bar  remote  from 
said  tractor  and  extending  transversely  across  the  lower 
end  thereof;  a  cutting  mechanism  supported  by  said  front 
support  bar,  a  reel  mechanism  supported  by  said  frame- 
woiik  above  and  qwoed  apart  from  said  cutting  mecha- 

nism: *  conveyor  means  supported  by  said  framewoiic 
rearwaxdly  of  said  cutting  mechanism;  said  cutting  mech- 

anism including  at  least  <»e  row  of  stationary  teeth  and 
an  endless  chain  supporting  a  plurality  of  moving  teeth, 
said  chain  causing  said  moving  teeth  to  move  across  said 
stationary  teeth  and  cooperate  therewith  to  provide  a 
shearing  action;  said  reel  mrchanism  including  a  wide, 
flexible  aheet  of  plastic  material;  a  plurality  of  flexible 
plastic  flaps  constituting  the  outer  surface  of  said  flexi- 

ble sheet;  said  flaps  extending  transveresly  of  said  flexiUe 
sheet  ia  spaced  apart  refartion:  three  transverse  rotatable 
shafts  in  triangulate  dispoaition  supporting  said  flexiUe 
sheet  ia  driving  engagement;  each  oif  said  diafts  support- 

ing an  integral  pulley  at  (»e  end;  one  of  said  pulleys  being 
dooUe-dKaved;  a  pair  of  wide,  flexible  conveyor  belts 
equally  disposed  about  the  centre  of  said  attachment  and 
qMoed  apart  from  each  other,  each  of  said  conveyw  belts 
being  si^ported  at  one  end  by  a  driven  shaft  and  at  the 
opposite  end  by  aa  idler  shaft;  a  first  driving  means  be- 

tween said  power  take-off  and  said  chain  supporting  said 
moving  teeth;  a  second  driving  means  including  a  pnDey 
on  said  power  take-off  and  a  pulley  on  each  of  said  driven 
shafts  supporting  said  conveyor  belts;  a  first  belt  drive 
between  said  pulley  on  said  power  take-off  and  one  of 
said  pullies  on  one  of  said  driven  shafts;  a  second  bdt 
drive  between  the  pulleys  of  said  driven  shafts;  said  sec- 

ond belt  drive  causing  said  driven  shafts  to  rotate  in  op- 
posite directions  to  cause  the  forward  surfaces  of  said 

conveyor  belu  to  move  towards  the  centre  of  said  at- 
tachment; a  third  driving  means  induding  a  third  belt 

drive  between  said  power  take-off  and  one  sheave  of  said 
double-dieaved  pulley  of  said  reel  mechanism;  a  fourth 
belt  drive  between  the  remaining  sheave  of  said  douUe- 
dieaved  pulley  and  the  said  integral  pulleys  of  said  reel 
raedumism;  said  third  and  fourth  belt  drives  causing  said 
reel  to  move  downwardly  and  rearwardly  when  viewed 
from  the  side;  and  said  flexible  plastic  flaps  contacting 
said  conveyor  belts  over  part  of  the  run  and  ̂ »^*h^mg 
upon  contact. 

3>217»474 MOTORIZED  RAKE 
C  Ndlson,  <15  FkaakRn  St,  Lovdand, 
Filed  laa.  14, 1N3, 9sr.  No.  251,151 

5  nahai     (CLSi— 27) 

1- 

1.  In  a  motorized  rake  having  a  frame,  a  primary  trans- 
verse shaft  and  an  open  bottomed  housing  mounted  on 

the  frame,  an  engine  supported  on  the  housing  connected 
to  the  shaft  forming  a  driving  connection  therewith  and 
a  handle  connected  to  the  housing  and  frame,  the  im- 

provements comprising  a  wheel  supported  mechanism 
pivotally  mounted  on  the  frame  for  adjusting  the  depth 
at  which  the  rake  will  operate,  and  a  pair  of  secondary 
transverse  shafts  operatively  connected  to  the  primary 
transverse  shaft  adapted  to  be  rotated  upon  movement  of 
the  primary  transverse  shaft,  each  of  said  secondary  shafts 
having  a  plurality  of  independent  raking  teeth  freely  rotat- 

able and  loosely  noounted  side-by-side  thereon. 

3,217,475 COTTON  nCKlNG  APPARATUS 
Joseph  Icwlap,  3712  E.  PMsdcaa  Avc^ 

Pkoaals,Afta. 
Fled  Sept  3, 1M3»  8«.  Now  3tM13 

4CklM.    (a.5«-4f) 

1.  A  ootton  picking  apparatus  comprising  in  combi- natioa: 

(a)  a  pair  of  radially  spaced  sheaves, 
(b)  a  pair  of  V-belts  operating  over  saU  sheaves. 
(e)  m  pair  of  angularly  di^osed  faces  adjacent  the 

ooter  ends  of  one  of  said  sheaves  adapted  to  support 
tbt  raner  adjacent  edges  of  said  V-bdts  in  ruming contact, 

(d)  a  pair  of  angularly  disposed  faoea  adjacent  the 
ooter  ends  of  and  an  intermediate  spacer  portion  <» 
the  other  sheaf  adapted  to  support  the  inner  adjacent 
edgn  of  said  V-belts  in  laterally  spaced  running 
position  so  as  to  provide  converi^  and  diverging 
spaces  between  the  inner  adjacent  edges  of  said 

V-beha.  
^^ 

          ̂ L217,47< COTTON  rufrnG  StfSDLE 
:  G.  DomMo,  1546  CkaasMl  Avc^  PX>.  B«  M63, Me»pliB,TcH. 

•^«   -^   *L "g."^*""'  *'•  ̂ ^  J67,4fl,  Inly  5, 1X2.  TMi  "PP"' ""giM.  »!>  1H5,  Ser.  No.  ̂ t% 9  Ctataa.  (CL  M—9$} 
7.  Ia  a  cotton  picker  <rf  the  Ruat  type,  an  elongated 

horizonul  spindle  having  a  longitodhud  axis  and  being 
rotaUUy  driven  about  said  longitudinal  axis,  said  spindle 
comprising  an  ekngaled  exposed  and  cotton  engapng 
picking  portion  inchidiag  a  phirality  of  faidividnal  areo- 

lar ahaipened  peripheral  edges  along  the  lengthi  of  said 
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perpendicular  to  said  axis,  the  distance  b  stween  adjacent 
edges  of  said  plurality  of  edges  being  i  reater  than  the 
diameter  of  each  edge  of  said  plurality  o   edges. 
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picking  portion,  each  of  said  peripheral  i  :dges  lying  in  a    mounted  stud  shaft  substantially  lateral  thereto,  having  a 
ntegral  part  of    second  sprocket  irrotatably  carried  thereby  communicat- 

said  picking  portion,  and  said  edges  lying  i  i  vertical  planes    ing  by  a  mating  chain  to  the  primary  drive  sprocket  of 
the  topper  mechanism,  and  means  of  maintaining  said 
chains  in  non-slack  operating  condition;  and  means  of 
supplying  power  to  said  forward  power  take-off  of  said 
tractor  to  operate  said  topper  windrower. 

3^17^77 
MOUNTING  AND  FRONT  ENtt  DRIVE 

FOR  BEET  TOPPER  1 
Dde  H.  Mtedtt,  FVMkHi  Cood,  WMh. 

(P.a  Box  73,  Pwco,  WmU) 
im.  n,  1M4,  Scr.  NdTSM^Ml 

3»217^7t HIGH  CLIPPING  ATTACHMENT  FOR 
FIELD  MOWERS 

Bcrtlcy  Dcaa  Dc  Gccrc,  2M7  N.  Oakland, 
Sprlngllcld,  Mo. 

Filed  Oct  li,  1M2,  S«r.  No.  229,^7 
IClalBa.    (CL56— 22S) 

J 

A  mounting  and  drive  mechanism  foi  a  beet  topper 
and  windrower  upon  a  wheel  tractor,  con  nising,  in  com- 

bination, a  flexible  pivotable  rotatable  flai  beet  topper  of 
commerce  adjustably  mounted  transver  ely  under  the 
underframe  of  a  wheel  tractor  immedia  ely  forward  of 
the  rear  wheels  thereof  and  a  rotatable  ps  ddle-type  wind- 

rower moveably  mounted  transversely  wider  the  under- 
frame  of  said  tractor  and  substantially  p  rallel  to  afore- 

said topper  immediately  forward  of  the  t  >pper  and  rear- 
ward of  the  front  wheels  of  said  tractor;  an  d  a  drive  mech- 
anism providing  power  to  each  of  said  unit  i  from  the  front 

power  take-off  of  said  tractor,  comprisiU]  ,  a  chain  drive 
communicating  from  said  front  power  U  te-off,  laterally 
outward,  communicating  with  a  mating  sprocket  carried 
by  a  spring  loaded  one-way  clutch  irrotat  ably  carried  by 
a  primer  topper  shaft  lateral  to  and  subst  mtially  parallel 
with  the  tractor  power  take-off  shaft,  hai  ing  a  rearward 
member  rotaUbly  carried  in  a  rearward  ateraOy  adjust- 

able bearing  and  a  forward  rotatable  m  >unted  bearing, 

adapted  to  ti^ten  the  aforesaid  driving  <  bain  communi- 
cating therewith,  said  rearward  shaft  com  aunicating  by  a 

universal  joint  to  a  central  shaft  whidi  in  turn  commimi- 
cates  by  a  forward  universal  joint  to  a  f orv  ̂ ard  drive  shaft, 
adapted  to  transmit  power  to  a  speed  educing  device 

rigidly  mounted  upon  a  laterally  extend  Dg  frame  com- 
municating structurally  with  the  primary  ractor  frame;  a 

power  take-off  shaft  associated  with  said  speed  reducer 
transmitting  output  rotary  torque  at  riglt  angles  to  the 

input  torque,  irrotatably  carrying  a  windrower  drive 
qntKket  and  a  topper  drive  ̂ rocket;  a  me  :hanical  linkage 
comprising  a  chain  driven  by  said  toppei  drive  sprocket 

communicating  to  a  first  sprocket  on  a  jstud  shaft  sub- 
stantially tbeiebelow  so  arranged  that  movement  of  said 

windrower  causes  no  slack  in  the  driving  chains;  irrotat- 
ably carrying  a  second  sprocket  communimting  by  second 

chain  to  the  primary  drive  sprocket  of  I  lie  laterally  ex- 
tending topper  mechanism  positioned  lea  rwardly  of  said 

second  sprocket;  a  second  drive  mechaniso  i  having  a  drive 
chain  communicating  with  the  aforesaii  topper  drive 

qirocket  and  a  sprocket  irrotatably  carrie  1  by  a  rotataUy 

I.  In  combination,  a  cutting  height  determining  at- 
tachment  for  field  mowers  comprising  a  frame  includ- 

ing an  upper  elongated  horizontal  portion  of  channel 
cross-section,  the  bight  of  which  is  in  a  substantially  verti- 

cal plane  when  said  attachment  is  in  use,  the  legs  of 
the  said  portion  being  substantially  horizontal,  parallel, 
vertically  spaced,  and  of  equal  length,  means  for  re- 

movably mounting  said  attachment  on  the  rear  of  a 
mower  bar  with  the  channel  engaging  the  same  with  the 
legs  thereof  positioned  above  and  below  the  mower  bar, 
at  least  one  leg  member  depending  from  said  upper 
portion,  and  a  wheel  adjustably  supported  below  said 
upper  portion  and  adjacent  said  leg  for  engagement  witlk 
the  ground. 

3,217^479 COMBINED  HEIGHT  ADIUOTMENT  FOR 
REEL  MOWER 

Donald  E.  Robinson  and  Jack  H.  ErwlB,  MarjrsTlIle,  Ohio, 
■srignoffs  to  The  O.  M.  Scott  A  Som  Comjpniy,  Maryi- 
▼fllc,  Ohio,  a  coqMiratioa  of  OUo 

Filed  Apr.  29,  190,  Scr.  No.  27M54 
9naiws     (CLS«— 254) 

^ 

"•«{ 

1.  A  reel  mower  having  a  frame  member  supporting 
a  reel  and  adjacent  bedknife,  said  reel  and  said  bedknife 
having  a  cutting  area  substantially  parallel  to  the  surface 
of  the  ground  at  the  point  of  cut  under  all  mowing  con- 

ditions, ground  engaging  mower  support  and  drive  means, 
ground  engaging  rear  support  means,  and  mower  cutting 
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height  adjustment  means  inchiding  means  interconnecting 
said  support  and  drive  means  with  said  rear  support  means 

and  control  means  structurally  separate  from  said  inter- 
connecting means  and  connected  to  said  support  and  drive 

means  to  therethrough  actuate  said  interconnecting  means 

to  provide  joint  simultaneous  vertical  incremental  posi- 
tioning of  at  least  one  side  of  one  said  drive  means  and  at 

least  one  side  of  said  rear  support  meansrwith  respect  to 
said  reel.    

3417j4M 
LAWN  EDGER 

F^Mcb  Lowdl  Oir,  1*49  11th  At«^  SMnmcnto,  CaW. 
RM  Sept  14, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  39M4i 

be/Ji  wip  iJ>r.'   iClaiiiM.    (CL54— 256)      » ^«^-  awi 

tvM  r.  M^J^  j^-  ^'  '^^  *ffih«» 

J5:iU^   r 

set 

1.  A  lawn  edger  comprising  a  yoke  frame,  an  axle 
spanning  said  yoke  frame,  a  hub  rotatably  mounted  on 
said  axle,  a  ground-engaging  wheel  secured  to  said  hub 
for  unitary  rotation,  a  pair  of  edger  wheels  mounted  on 
said  hub  for  axial  movement,  means  for  constraining 
said  edser  wheels  and  said  hub  to  rotate  in  unison,  a 
cutter  blade  between  said  edger  wbeeb  and  emtaacing 
said  hub,  means  spanning  said  yoke  frame  for  supporting 
said  cutter  blade,  and  a  spring  urging  said  edger  wheels 

and  said  cutter  blade  together.  '^   ' 

3,217,481 
IMPLEMENTS  FOR  THE  LATERAL  DISPLACE- 

MENT OF  CROP  OR  LIKE  MATERIAL  LYING 
ON  THE  GROUND 

Albert  AasMte  Loirii  Rivj,  Ssiwchei,  Fkwcc,  assigDor 
to  C  ▼•■  dcr  Lcly  N.V.,  Maarimd,  Ncthcriaods,  a 
Datch  Hadted-Vabfllty  cMspasy 

Filed  Apr.  11, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  186,M5 
appUMdoa  Netkcrlanda,  May  4,  IMl, 
417:  Aw.  4.  IML  2<7,93S 264,4 

56  Claim.    (CLS6— 366) 

hiw  i»t  W!Jt 

Ui^ 

s\ 

3417,4S2 APPARATUS  FOR  TEXTURIZING  YARN 
F.  Bacr,  Bcloit,  Wis.,  asetgnor  to  Moasanto  Coas* 
,  St.  Lonis,  Mo.,  a  corporatioa  of  Delaware 
Flkd  Ang.  36, 1963,  Scr.  No.  305,735 

5  Claims.    (CL  57—6) 

1.  A  yam  texturizing  device,  comprising  a  base,  a 
crimping  chamber  mounted  on  the  base  and  having 
therein  an  exit  opening,  a  tubular  member  rotatably 
mounted  on  the  base  and  having  one  end  extending  into 
the  crimping  chamber,  a  false  twist  wheel  rotatably 
mounted  in  the  tubular  member,  means  for  rotating  the 
tubular  member  fox  imparting  a  false  twist  to  a  first  yam 
advanced  to  the  crimping  chamber  through  said  tubular 
member,  said  one  end  of  said  tubular  member  having  a 
helical  groove  therein  for  receiving  a  second  yam  and 
advancing  said  second  yam  into  the  crimping  chamber 
in  a  wound  relationship  with  the  first  yam,  means  in  the 
chamber  for  restricting  the  exit  of  the  yams  therefrom, 
and  means  for  applying  a  heated  fluid  to  the  yams  in 
the  chamber. 

3,217,493 SPINNING  MACHINE  UTILIZING  CENTRIFUGAL 
FORCE  AND  FLOW  OF  AIR 

AUra  Kato  and  Ifyo  I 
to  MMnMaU  SUpbnildliig  4k  E^rlneeiing  Compoy, iJmtff^j  Tokyo,  Japan 

Filed  Jane  12, 1963,  Scr.  No.  2t7,341 
Claims  priority,  application  Japan,  Oct  36, 1962, 

37/48,938 
3ClaiH.    (CL57— 76) m 

trvt-^T 

1.  An  implement  of  the  kind  set  forth,  comprising  rake 
wheels  arranged  in  a  row,  each  of  said  rake  wheels  adapted 
to  be  driven  through  the  intermediary  of  a  rotatable  shaft 
extending  parallel  to  said  row,  the  arrangement  being  such 
that  the  implement  is  selectively  brought  in  side-delivery 
raking  and  tedding  positions  by  pivoting  said  rake  wheels 
about  substantially  vertical  axes  relative  to  the  said  shaft, 
the  intended  direction  of  rotation  of  said  rake  wheels  be- 

ing the  same  in  both  of  the  said  working  positions. 

1.  In  a  spinning  machine  for  twisting  and  winding  a 
bundle  of  fibers  by  utilizing  centrifugal  force  and  a  flow 
of  air,  a  take-up  unit  comprising  a  rotatably  driven  hollow 
take-up  cylinder  member  for  twisting  and  winding  a  plu- 

rality of  fibers  on  the  internal  peripheral  surface  thereof 
by  the  action  of  the  centrifugal  force  caused  by  the  high 
speed  rotational  movement  of  the  cylinder  member,  a  ro> 
tuy  shaft  for  driving  said  cylinder  member,  an  open  end 
^ide  tube  of  relatively  reduced  diameter  disposed  to  be 
inserted  coaxially  into  said  take-up  cylinder  member  for 
relatively  reciprocating  movement  along  the  axis  thereof 
and  operable  to  introduce  the  fibers  toward  said  internal 
peripheral  surface  of  said  take-up  cylinder  member  by 
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means  of  «  flow  of  air  theieteou^ 
roundnig  the  gokle  tnbe  and  said  take-u  > 
ber,  meant  in  nid  casing  means  for  main 
of  said  rotary  shaft  for  said  take-up  cy! 
a  portion  of  said  guide  tube  extending 
means  substantially  airtight  with  said 
casing  means  having  an  exhaust  port  si 
area  and  presenting  a  low  resistance  to  a 
throng  an  exhaust  iHpe  communicating 
port,  an  exhaust  blower  means,  and 
controlling  the  rate  of  flow  of  air 
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meaitt  sur- 
cylinder  mem- 

a  portion member  and 
said  casing 

means,  said 
itly  laiiie  in 

of  air  there- ith  said  exhaust 
i  means  for 

said  y?tK^^«t 

PnAMgNTJWRJND  STSUOTUKE 

tar.Ns.2 
(CL  57— 14t)( 

to  Koppcn 

7jt99 

1.  An  uaCwisled  strand  of  uniform  ten  k  strength  and 
weight  throo^ioat  the  length  thereof,  sa  d  strand  being 
suitable  for  forming  a  resin  impregnated  Slament  wound 
structure  comprising  a  plurality  oi  contii  uous  loogttudi- 
naUy  diqwsed  first  synthetic  fibers  and  a  j  lurality  of  con- 

tinuous, longitudinally  diqwsed  second  sy  ithetic  fibers  of 
smaller  diameter  and  of  sobatantially  lar|  sr  number  than 
said  first  fibers,  said  first  fibers  being  of  ai  ifident  number 
and  size  whereby  they  are  in  tangential  a  nlact  with  eadi 
odier  to  define  a  plurality  of  flnt,  longil  adinal  voids  of 
substantially  equal  size  therebetween,  a  i  hvality  of  said 
second  fibers  arranged  aboirt  the  drcumf^  ence  of  almost 
all  of  said  first  fibers  whereby  said  ttcom  fibers  are  di»> 
posed  in  the  first  voids  created  by  the  tai  gential  contact 
of  at  least  two  of  said  fint  fibers,  said  i  rst  and  second 
fibers  further  defining,  in  oombinadon,  a  thirality  of 
ood  equally  sized  smaller  voids  betwieen  viro  at  said  first 
fibers  and  one  of  said  second  fibers. 

3,217,4t5 
WAVE  ENERGY  METHOD  AND  JTELOCITr 

KEGVLAnON  DEVICir 
C  WalMa  MiBMr,  FtfM  ysidM,  ad  Mii^iee  B.  BflMM 

omace.    CaK.    aarfnaB    to    Havt|sy 
a 

lM4,8sr.N«wMlS,7tI 

>;.T  - 

1.  A  method  of  regulating  Mignlar  velcBty 
comprising  creating  an  angnj^r  velocity 
phase  relatiomhip  between  two  rotatable 
of  a  transmission  coupling  and  using  the  . 
Creqneiicy  between  the  coupled  masaes  to 
losses  of  the  transmission  coupling  to 
ter  velodQr. 

of  adevioe 

s^tive  cyclical 

by  rkt datural  resonam 
increase  power 

the  angu- 
regilate 

3L217,4M 
PKOGSAM  MmrroUNG  DEVICE 

SL  OtavM,  19737  KMiUpa  at,  Om| 
Ned  Nov.  S,  IHlTte.  No.  235^1 

SOalass.    (CL  St— «) 

L  In  a  program  monitoring  device,  Oe  corabinatien 
of:  an  elongated  uniform  film,  guiding  means  giving  the 
film  one  degree  of  freedom,  a  hairline  faidicator  fixed 
to  said  guiding  means  and  stretching  across  a  film  view- 
ing  area  and  the  path  of  the  film,  for  the  coordmated 
reading  ci  indicia  marked  upon  the  film,  said  film  mak- 

ings consisting  of  a  band  akng  its  length  with  a  sequence 
of  metered  time^-day  notation,  and  having  marked-off 
qiaoes  or  areas  along  the  film,  said  spaces  or  areas  having 
identification  markings  of  particular  programs  to  be  moa. 
itored,  and  having  their  length  parallel  to  the  time  of  day 
band,  and  proportionately  sized  according  to  the  pro* 
gram's  duration,  forming  an  analog  of  the  program's  loca- tion in  time,  having  a  siq>ply  spool  and  a  takeup  spo<rf 
adapted  to  hold  the  unexposed  and  exposed  portions  of  the 
film,  and  having  motor  means  for  advancing  the  film  past 
the  viewing  area  in  accordance  with  the  film's  time-of-day band,  said  q>ools  having  mutual  friction  coupling  means 
adapted  to  keep  the  film  taut  across  the  viewing  area,  and 
having  a  base  frame  adapted  to  the  support  of  the  device. 

BXHAUffTGAS 
3^17207 DUVENI SUPERCHARGER 

Ni 

A^., 

lM4»8ar.No.39a,7M 
atiaa  Gsnsaay,  Sept  3, 1N3, 

fCLft— 13) 

1.  fe  a  multi-cylinder  internal  combustion  engine  hav- 
ing at  least  one  exhaust  manifold  furnishing  exhaust  gas 

to  an  exhaust  gas  driven  supercharger,  a  tail  pipe  extend- 
ing firom  the  supercharger  for  discharging  exhaust  gas 

therefrom,  and  a  gas  by-pass  pipe  between  said  mani- 
fold and  said  tail  pipe,  the  inijprovement  comprising  a butterfly  valve  eccentrically  mounted  in  said  by-pass  pipe 

and  (Huenable  by  the  pressors  <tf  the  exhaust  gas  in  said manifold. 

GAS  CpOiXD  COLI&  ntOmiMON  SYSTEMS 
"--1 1.  P.  y«a  Oh^  liiMkvBa,  a^  MJwke  a  Lawioa 

.^  "■*P"»  P"y>*»  OM*.  ■■^■11  to ■Msa  of  AiMrica  m  reaiw^tfad  kv  ih* 

Lof  ihaAlrPora  ^ 
Afr.  22, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3<1^15 
3ClaiM.    (CL<».-35J) 

i    A  n..^--  "g?^  UACode  (lfS2>.  sec  IMi 
A.  A  propuJaion  system  comprising:  a  chamber,  a  di»* 

charge  opening  in  said  chamber,  means  for  proifadng  a 
corona  discharge  within  said  chamber,  a  phuaUty  of  ex- 

pansion nozzle  means  within  said  chamber  batwmu  said 

■I 
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corona  diicluuiB  prodndnf  means  and  said  diicharge 

opening,  means  for  directing  a  stream  of  high  tempera- 
ture vapor  past  said  corona  discharge  producing  means 

through  said  nozzle  means  to  thereby  provide  charged 
vapor  paitieks,  means  for  suppling  a  high  specific  heat 

gas  to  said  vapor  adjacent  said  nozzie  means,  means  be- 

tween said  nozzle  means  and  said  discharge  opening  for 

providing  a  retarding  field  for  said  charged  vapor  parti- 
cles to  thereby  provide  a  m<»t  uniform  mass-to-charge 

ratio,  means  between  said  retarding  field  means  and  said 
disctttrge  opening  for  accelerating  said  charged  vapor 

partirlfff  and  charge  neutralizing  means  adjacent  said  dis- 
duufs  opening. 

3,217y4t9 
MOTOR  IGNrnON  SYSTEM 

Akk,  airfpMrs  to  TMotol 
  laL  nL,  a  coffponrfioa  af 
N«r.  IS,  IMl,  8m.  No.  152,if9 
tOahH.    (CLiS— 3S^ 

1.  A  high  temperature  gas  ignition  system  for  simul- 
taneously igniting  a  plurality  of  rocket  motors  comprising 

at  least  one  high  temperature  gas  producing  rocket  motor, 
and  conduit  means  in  gas  Conducting  communication  with 
said  rocket  motm*  and  witii  the  interiors  of  said  plurality 
of  rocket  motors  for  simultaneous  ignition  thereof  by  said 
high  temperature  gas  produced  by  said  rodcfet  motor. 

„^  jmstallahon  of  jet  bncsnis  in knginb  bays 
E4wai«  Chflvwi^  Dndiii,  Dvfey* 

to  KoBi4t«7C«  Limited,  Dcri»y, 

AfT.  29, 1963,  Ser.  No.  276,<69 
iTMl  Mtali,  May  16, 1962, 

lM4t/62 ■.  (CL  66-^31) 
1.  An  installation  ooaqmatag  an  aagiaa  bay,  a  jet 

engine  iastaltod  therein,  a  track  dispoeed  in  the  engine 
bay,  a  plurality  o<  pivoted  guide  members  which  are  se- 

cured to  the  en^ne  and  eada  of  which  is  movable  along  the 
track,  a  iduraDty  of  engine  sivpoct  members  each  ot 

which  is  engaged  by  a  said  guide  member  and  each  of 
which  is  provided  with  a  portion  of  tiie  ntfecti^e  track, 
eadi  engine  support  member  being  phrotaUe  between  an 
inoperative  position  in  which  the  engine  may  be  installed 

in  and  removed  from  the  engine  bay  and  an  operative 
position  in  which  it  si^iports  the  engine,  and  means  for 
pivotally  moving  the  engine  siq^port  members  between, 
and  for  retaining  them  as  required  in,  the  operative  and 
the  inoperative  poaitioos. 

   3^17,491 MBTOOD  OF  PR^UONG  ENERGY  IN  A 
REACnON  ENGINE 

Wk,  iicinsH,  kHs  af  Rmm^  Nev„  fey 
N.  Dkhl,  spedal  eimlairtBlni  af  the 
FMMtMo,N«v. 

FEed  Fefeb  S,  196S,  S«.  Nd.  43U25 
ICkkm.    (a.6S-.09J9) 

H 

V 

-
^
 

1.  The  m^hod  of  producing  energy  in  a  reaction 
engine  comprising  deliveriiag  {ntipoitioned  amounts  of 
fuel  and  air  to  a  conamon  mixing  point  adjacent  an  an- 

nular detonating  chamber  to  provide  an  exploeive  mix- 
ture, detonating  said  explosive  mixture  in  an  annular 

g***"*****  in  a  circular  oriiit  continuously  and  successively 
in  one  direction  only,  providing  a  gate  across  the  annular 
chamber  internally  to  start  the  circular  orbit  in  one  direc- 

tion only  and  exhausting  throu^  a  oontioous  peripheral 
port  in  the  direction  established  and  maintained  by  said 
detooatioB. 
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3417,492 AFPARATUS   FOR CON1SOL 
okrahon  of  a  PLURALrrvi 
PRESSURE  OPERATED  RAMS 

lack  Hanwdl  a^  Cyril  ̂ f^HUam  Blacked,  Ipiwick,  Eof- 
to  RMMomn  Sinn  *  h  ■wka  Uaiited, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  16,  l96o 

CONTROLLING 
OF  FLUID 

2S,lM3,8w.No.»M78 

24415/tt 
(CLM-^«2) 

»2i,lM2, 

3417^493 
HYDRAULIC  APPARATlfe 

C  KonpMM,  St  Marfci,  CkritMtam,  aad  Kca- 
mA  R.  Bojrddl,  Bradoaa  HardwIdM,  itm  v  TcwkcdHvy, 

to  Dowty  HydniBlk  Uaito  Liinkcd, 
Eagb^  a  Milik  coi  tpany 
1, 19M,  S«.  No.  371 ,4M 

'     Grcal  Britirfa,  Inc  <,  19<3, 
22471 

11  n»tmt     (CLM— 83) 
1.  A  hydrostatic  power  trammwtion  coc  iprising  a  fixed 

poatiTe  divlaoement  motor,  a  rariable  pc  ntive  diq>lacc- 
meat  pump,  a  pair  of  pawagea  conveying  iow  and  return 
liquid  between  the  pump  and  motor,  meai  s  for  reversing 
the  liquid  conveyance  functions  of  the  |  assafes  to  en- 

able forward  and  reverse  rotation  of  the  i  aotor  to  be  se- 
lected, a  ftrst  pressure  oootrol  responsive  to  the  pres- 

sure eneM  of  one  passage  over  the  othsr,  ineqiective 

of  passage  function,  to  prevent  the  excess  pressure  from 
substantially  exceeding  a  first  predetermined  value,  a 
second  pressure  control  responsive  to  the  pressure  excess 
of  that  passage  serving  the  return  function,  over  that  serv- 

ing the  flow  function,  to  prevent  the  latter  excess  pressure 
f  Of  li^^ 

1.  A  hydraulically  operated  system  of  he  type  having 
a  pair  of  fluid  pressure  operated  motors,  a  lydraulic  pump 
for  supplying  pressure  fluid  to  the  motors, 
motor  to  drive  the  pump,  said  system  com  >rising:  a  valve 
body;  a  pair  of  valve  elements  in  the  bod  r,  one  for  each 
fluid  motor,  and  each  shiftable  from  a  noifoperating  neu- 

tral position  to  either  of  two  operative 
moved  in  opposite  directions  from  its  nhitral  position, 
each  valve  element  being  adapted  to  con  rol  the  supply 
of  hydraulic  fluid  from  an  electric  motor  i  Iriven  pump  to 
its  fluid  motm^,  an  operating  shaft  for  each  valve  element, 
supported  for  rotary  movement  about  an  axis  fixed  with 
respect  to  the  valve  body;  means  linking  each  operating 
shaft  with  its  valve  element  and  operable  o  effect  move- 

ment thereof  to  its  operative  positions  in  espouse  to  an- 
gular movement  of  the  shaft  in  opposite  jUrections  from 

a  central  position;  contnd  means  operable  selectively  to 
move  each  operating  shaft  in  opposite  anaular  directions 
from  iu  central  position;  a  normally  op<  n  switch  fixed 
with  respect  to  the  valve  body  and  adapte  I  to  cratrol  an 
energizing  circuit  for  an  electric  pump  n  lOtor;  a  switch 
actuating  shaft  supported  for  rotary  move  ooent  about  an 
axis  fixed  with  nsptct  to  the  valve  body;  i  switch  actuat- 

ing member  on  the  switch  shaft  adaptei  to  close  the 
switch  in  response  to  angular  movement  of  the  switch 
shaft  in  one  directi<»  from  a  normal  switct  open  position; 
a  pair  of  cam  followers  oo  the  switch  ih  ift;  and  a  cam 
moimted  on  each  ctf  said  operating  shafts,  i  lid  cams  being 
cooperable  with  the  cam  followers  to  effec  t  rotary  move- 

ment of  the  switch  shaft  in  said  one  din  ction  to  close 
the  switch  in  response  to  movement  of  c  ther  operating 
shaft  in  one  angular  direction  from  its  o  ntral  position. 

from  substantially  exceeding  a  second  predetermined 
value  which  is  lower  than  the  first  predetermined  vahie, 
and  a  selector  valve  which  is  operable  by  a  selection  of 
forward  or  reverse  motor  rotation  to  connect  the  sec- 

ond pressure  control  to  respond  only  to  the  pressure  ex- 
cess of  that  passage  serving  the  return  function  over 

that  serving  the  flow  function. 

3417  494 BRAKE  PRESSURE  PROPORTIONING  DEVICE 
WOUam  Stelzcr,  lUoonicy  Hills,  Mfek,  Mrignor  to 

Kekcy-Hayce  Company,  Ronnlos,  Mkk,  a  corporatioii of  Delaware 
Filed  Nov.  2S,  1962,  Scr.  No.  249431 

9CfadBs.    (CLM— 54.5) 

1.  A  compensating  valve  device  having  an  failet  com- 
municating with  a  variable  pressure  hydraulic  fluid  plea- 

sure sonroe  and  outlet  means  communicating  with  a  flnki 
operable  device,  inner  and  outer  pressure  req>onsive  ele- 

ments, forming  a  passage  communicating  with  said  inlet, 
said  inner  element  having  one  end  surface  exposed  to  a 
biasing  force,  said  valve  device  havhig  a  duunber  com- 

municating with  said  passage  and  with  said  outlet  nu^tif 
and  to  which  chamber  the  other  end  surface  of  said  Inner 
element  is  constantly  ej^KMed,  whereby  said  inner  ele- 

ment is  moved  in  one  directkm  when  presnire  in  said 
chamber  increases  to  a  predetermined  point  relative  to 
pressure  in  said  inlet  and  engages  in  sealed  relation  with 
said  outer  element  to  prevent  flow  of  fluid  through  said 
passage  to  said  outlet  means,  said  elements  both  having 
presnire  snrfiioee  subject  to  pressures  in  said  inlet  so  as 
to  be  movable  as  a  unit  in  the  other  direction  by  an  in- 

crease in  inlet  pressure  to  displace  fluid  ftom  said  cham- 
ber throu^  said  outlet  means. 
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3,217,4M  mainUining  said  device,  prior  to  any  command,  in  a  state 
BRAKE  PRESSURE  HIOPORTIONING  VALVE  of  internal  depression  with  reference  to  the  surroonding 

WOUnn  Stdicr,  Bloomlcid  HIIli,  Mick,  afldcnor  to  atmoepheric  pressure  so  that  said  emittins  volumetric 
Kdacy-Hayci  Compaay,  Ronmhis,  Mkh^  •  corpowlloB  element  maintains  a  permanent  depression  in  the  device 
of  Delaware 

Filed  Nov.  27, 19M,  Sm.  No.  414,221 

9ClidM.    (CL         -    ~ 

■ifc' 

.  ■*»,»-.•. 

'Ota  »dl  k   -«r 

and  means  for  collapsing  said  emitting  volumetric  ele- 
ment so  that  when  said  emitting  volumetric  element  as- 

sumes a  completely  collapsed  position,  with  its  internal 
volume  being  at  a  minimum,  said  receiving  vcdumetric 
element  assumes  a  natural  resting  position  of  maximum 
volume  with  its  internal  pressure  being  that  of  tiie  sur- 

rounding atmospheric  pressure. 

-"   'iitjbio^  to)  Ibote 

s*lru  s«fn  &?'•:«  hat 

AUaa 

■^>mt 

>-»- in  ik.r:i.m  ft- 

1.  A  pressure  proportioning  device  adapted  to  be  in- 
terposed between  the  master  cylinder  and  the  rear  brake 

cylinders  of  a  vehicular  hydrautic  brake  system  includ- 
ing first  and  second  pistons  adapted  to  displace  fluid  con- 

currently to  the  rear  brake  cylinders,  said  first  piston  be- 
ing arranged  for  actuation  by  fluid  pressure  from  said 

master  cylinder,  variable  force  transuMtting  means  oper- 
able to  move  said  second  piston  in  a  direction  displacing 

fluid  to  the  rear  brake  cylinders  in  response  to  movement 

of  said  first  piston,  said  means  being  effective  to  change 

the  force  which  it  delivers  to  said  second  piston  in  accord- 
ance with  the  extent  of  movement  of  at  least  one  of  said 

pistons. 

3,217,4
M  "^ 

TELECO»mAND  DEVICE 
Mm  Rmi  Robert,  M  Rm  CMdala  Comt, 

PMrii,FhHKC 
Filed  Sept.  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  225,461 

SCIalM.    (CLM--42.5) 

tfe  id:  «atn«*oi  w 

1.  A  telecommand  device  fbr  the  cwitrol  of  locking 

and  bolting  elements  comprising  at  least  one  emitting 
volumetric  element  and  at  least  one  receiving  volumetric 

element,  a  ccmduit  connecting  said  elements,  means  for 

3,217,4f7 AUTOMATIC  IRRIGATION  GATE 
S.  Hunphcryi  aad  lames  A.  Boadnnuit, 

HolflMiri  to  the  Ualtod  States  of  America  as  rep- 
by  dw  Secntarj  of  Afrkaltan 
Filed  Ine  1, 1942,  Str.  No.  199,544 

12  Ch»mm,y  (CL  41—25) 
TWc  35;  US.  Code  (1952X  mc  244) 

1.  A  gate  for  controlling  the  flow  of  liquid  from  up- 
stream to  downstream  in  an  open  ditch  comprising: 

(a)  a  gate  member  rotatabk  about  a  horizontal  axis 
and  having  an  area  substantially  the  same  as  and 
conforming  substantially  to  the  cross  section  of the  ditch; 

(b)  support  means  on  said  ditch  disposed  to  permit 
said  gate  member  to  rotate  about  said  horizontal  axis; 

(c)  latch  means  mounted  on  the  gate  member  re- 
leasably  from  means  fixed  to  the  ditch,  and  adapted 
to  maintain  said  gate  in  a  normally  closed  position; 

(d)  means  for  releasing  the  latch  means  after  a  pre- 
determined elapsed  time  from  the  time  liquid  enters 

the  ditch  immediately  upstream  from  the  gate; 
(e)  buoyant  means  rigidly  secured  to  the  gate  member 

to  assist  said  member  to  rotate  on  its  axis  and  ap- 
proach a  horizontal  position  when  said  latch  means 

are  released  and  pressure  of  liquid  in  the  ditch  up- 
stream of  the  gate  causes  the  gate  to  rotate;  and 

(f)  a  rotatable  coxmterweight  mounted  oa  the  gate 
member  for  rotation  about  a  horizontal  axis,  said 

counterwei^  being  so  disposed  as  to  normally  urge 

the  gate  closed  when  said  gate  is  in  the  closed  position 

and,  upon  release  of  the  latch  means  and  commence- 
ment of  rotation  of  the  gate  doe  to  pressure  of  liquid 

thereon,  shifts  to  a  poution  relative  to  the  gate  mem- 

ber sudi  that,  together  with  the  buoyant  means,  as- 

sists the  gate  in  approaching  a  horizontal  position  dur- 
ing opening,  and,  upon  emptying  of  the  ditch  and 

commencement  of  closing  of  the  gate,  shifts  to  a 

position  relative  to  the  gate  member  to  counteract 
the  buoyant  means  and  urge  the  gate  closed  as  said 

gate  approaches  a  vertical  position. 
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ADVANCING  SUPP0m^j6  DEVKI   FOB  WALK. 
IN6  MSNMSUnOttnNG  CONR  IUCT10N» 
K«l  M.  GrMtocM,  3^  ScMHmA 

.     1,  IHt, 
Mj  2t,  IMt, 

A  mine  roof  supporting  device  comf  risiiig 
Unt  pair  of  latermlly  aligned  and 
^aoed  ban; 

a  second  pair  of  laterally  aligned  and 
^aced  ban; 

means  for  pivotaOy  connecting  one  enc 
ban  of  Mid  first  pair  respectively  to 

said  horizontal  plane  tlum  the  forward  end,  a  row  of 
nozzles  nx>anted  on  each  of  said  conduits  with  eadd 
nocde  directed  downwardly.  rearwanUy,  and  towani  said 
vertical  pbne,  means  for  supplying  Ihiid  nnder  pies- 
snre  to  said  conduits  and  nozzles  for  opening  a  trench 
in  said  surface,  cable  guiding  means  on  the  front  of  the 

sled  for  guiding  the  cable  bdow  the  levd  of  the  con- 
duits to  the  bottom  of  the  trench  in  said  vartical  plane, 

and  conffaung  means  nKwrnted  on  the  sled  betwujji  the 
runner  and  the  nozzles  on  each  side  of  the  vertical  plane 
and  ertending  below  the  runners  and  nozzles  and  in> 
creasing  in  depth  rearwardly  to  a  point  beyond  the  nozzles 
to  prevent  scattering  oi  the  bottom  material  removed  by 
the  pnswrized  fluid  and  to  duect  said  material  rear- 

wanUy to  fill  the  trench. 

of  the  ban  of  said  second  pair,  said  i  leans  providing 
for  hinging  movement  between  sale  first  and  said 
second  pair  of  ban  about  an  axis  <  xtending  trans- 

versely to  the  longitudinal  axes  ol  th ;  ban; 
ddftable  locking  means  fbr  effecting  uni-directional 

locking  of  said  first  pair  of  qiaoed  b  n  with  reject 
to  said  second  pair  of  qwoed  bars,  sai<  lockingmeans 
and  said  one  end  of  each  of  die  bars  of  said  second 
pair  including  cooperating  engageable  relatively  mov- 

able surfaces,  one  of  which  is  inclined  with  respect 
to  the  other,  and 

fluid  pressure  operated  actuating  means  interconnected 
to  and  fbr  Meeting  shifting  movemei  it  of  said  lock- 

ing means,  said  actuating  means  wi^hMtifn  double 
aoing  cylinder  ̂ ston  means,  said  quinder  and  pt»- 
ton  means  being  movable  under  the  cAect  of  pressure 

fluid  to  shift  said  lodchig  means  injopposite  direc- 
tions, whereby  when  said  locking  n^eans  is  shifted 

in  one  direction  the  cooperating 
cause  die  ban  of  said  second  pair  to 

.            ^  3417,Sit mierconnected    PLASnC  DRAIN  Pm  APPARATUS  FOB  FOKMING 
AND  LAYING  PLAWIC  DRAIN  PIPE 

Tex^  asslpBats  l»  CatsnOhr  Tntim  Cew, 
11 .  a  fnfffwrtnn  sf  rafeiyn 

Am.  »,  IML  Ssr.  Nn.  134,il3 
fCbtma,    (CL<1p-72J) 

interconnected 

of  each  of  the 
Old  of  each 

ible  surfaces 

be  pivoted  xxp- 
wardly  and  restrained  against  downjrud  deflecting 
movement  about  said  transversely 
and  when  said  locking  means  is  shifted 
posite  direction  die  ban  of  said 
pivoted  downwardly  and  restrained  fgainst  upward 
deflection  about  said  tranevene  axis. 

BXtending  axis 

fai  the  op- 

1  pair  are 

_M17,4i9 MEANS  fOR  LAYON?  SUIMARlPfB  CABUES 
Ys 

1.  In  combination  with  a  tractor,  a  subsoOer  drawn 
thereby  and  cemprismg  a  shank  with  a  t^  on  its  lower 
end  movable  throng  the  earth  parallel  to  the  surfeoe 
thereof,  an  apparatus  drawn  by  ̂   subsoilcr  including 
means  for  fomring  and  laying  a  plastic  lobe  in  the  void 
formed  by  the  tip  on  the  subsoikr,  draft  arms  pivotally 
connected  to  the  tractor  to  be  raised  and  lowered,  a  pivot- 

al connection  between  the  subsoiler  and  the  dnft  arms 
to  enable  adjustment  of  the  angle  of  the  tip  with  reqwct 
to  the  surface  of  the  earth,  means  connected  between  the 
tractor  and  draft  arms  to  raise  and  lower  the  draft  arms 
to  adjust  the  depth  of  the  tip,  and  linkage  means  between 
the  draft  arms  and  subsoiler  operable  automatically  upon 
raising  or  lowering  the  draft  arms  to  move  the  subaoilci 
about  its  pivotal  connection  to  tnaiwtffjp  the  tip  parallel 
to  the  surface  of  the  earth. 

J»SrV3Sssr. Ne.  If iSM 
3  nihil  Hxth-nM 

L  A  machine  for  laying  a  cable  undi  r  a  submarine 
sotMe  conpriiing  a  shd  adi^ted  to  bs  towed  along 
said  surface  and  liayiag  parallel  side  ijnnen  equally 
spaced  from  a  vertical  plane  centrally  thireof,  said  ren- 
nen  having  suppmting  surfaces  in  a  h(  rizontal  pUne, 
cottduits  mounted  on  said  sled  adjacent  t  le  runnen  and 
making  an  an^  witfi  said  horiTiwital  piine  to  diqioee 
the  rear  ead  of  eadi  conduit  at  a  greatei  distance  fron 

APPARA' 

aji7J9i 
RATUS  TOR  PORMINO 
FROM  snap  MATRRLI 

TUBES 

MATERIAL m  MaMinri 

Dec  St,  IMt,  flar.  Nift.  7IMI 
» appScidan  GffMt  Mlah,  Dec.  SI,  Ifli, 

4M«7/W 
VrCUkm,    (CLil— 72^ 

1.  Plow  apparatus  fbr  forming  an  wfagg*^  treodi 
and  simnltaiieoasly  depositing  a  continuous  length  of  an 
elongated  flexible  member,  comprising:  a  hollow  plow 
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tiM  deftniag  foot  meant  for  fonmng  a  tnodi  by  fofdng 
fonrudly  throaili  the  froand,  an  ekmgated  rearwaidly 
eneadtng  gnide  mearn  witUn  and  pivoted  to  the  tine  for 
mUth*  pivotal  movement  therewith  ao  aa  to  remain  in 
oootact  with  the  trench  bottom  over  limited  dianfBS  of 

aofabr  attitude  of  the  plow  tine,  said  guide  means  hav- 
ing a  forward  end  poTti<»,  meant  in  the  tine  enabling 

feeding  of  a  oontinnoos  length  of  flexible  material  down 
die  interior  of  die  tine  to  die  foot  means  and  rearwaidly 

throng  the  guide  means  and  into  the  formed  trench,  said 

means  enabling  feeding  comprising  a  bar  pivotably  mount- 
ed  in  the  interior  of  the  tine  at  die  forward  end  portion 

of  the  guide  means,  the  cMitinuoos  kngth  of  flexible  ma- 
terial passing  anMud  and  in  contact  with  the  bar  and 

bdng  directed  by  the  bar  toward  the  gnide  means,  the 
bar  bong  connected  to  the  guide  meam  by  pivot  means 
enabling  the  pivoting  of  the  bar  in  the  same  directi<»  and 
thrbo^  appnndmately  half  the  angle  by  which  the  guide 
means  pivots  in  relation  to  the  tine  fcnr  the  limited  changes 
of  angular  attitude  of  the  plow  tine. 

Ktf    Hv.f 

^  UQUMyACnON  OF  Am ^Milval  C>  BsMh,  tft  9nhH%  N  J<f 
CMbw  nassarth,  fncTN^wYetk,  N.T.,  a 
oCNewJMaay 

Fled  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Bar.  N^  37M13 
Tnifi---      (CLil— U) 

to 

1.  The  method^d!  recovering  high  purity  nitrogen  vqxjr 
under  superatmospheric  pressure  from  air  which  com- 

prises cooling,  in  reversing  exchangers,  a  relatively  hi^ 
pressure  air  feed  nearly  to  the  liquefaction  point,  passing 
said  cooled  high  pressure  air  without  substantial  pressure 
drop  to  a  disHllafioB  aooe  and  condensing  therem,  in  the 
presence  of  reflux,  a  part  of  said  air  to  produce  an  oxygen 
rich  liquid  and  a  gaseous  nitrogen  stream,  sub-coding 
said  oxygen  rich  liquid  in  heat  exchange  with  a  cold  waste 
gas  stream,  expanding  said  sul>K»oled  oxygen  rich  liquid 
and  passing  it  in  heat  exchange  with  the  gaseous  nitrofen 
stream  to  form  the  above  mentioned  reflux  and  to  vapor- 

ize an  oxygen  ridi  vapor  stream,  heat  exchanging  said 
oxygen  ridi  vapor  stream  against  air  entering  said  revers- 

ing exchangers,  expanding  said  oxygen  lidi  vapor  stream 

with  die  accomplishment  of  work,  partially  heating  said 
oxygen  rich  vapor  stream  by  heat  exchange  with  said  oxy- 

gen ridi  liquid,  and  discharging  said  partially  heated  oxy- 
gen rich  vapor  stream  to  atmosphere  after  heat  exchange 

in  the  reversing  exchangers  with  the  incoming  air,  and 
passing  said  gaseous  nitrogen  stream  through  said  revers- 

ing exchangers  without  substantial  pressure  drop  to  pro- 
duce  a  relatively  high  pressure  nitrogen  vapor. 

   3417,S63 MgTHW>  or  HANDLING  GA8 I  A*  JMRWlt  UteSMB  FlHi  NJ<f  nSBy  M> 
T.  ENMBsr.  Ui Mtifk  N.Yaf  aad 

lof  Delaware 
.  4,  IfO,  flar.  No.  3«M33 

SOakM.'  (CLtt-4g) 
1.  The  method  of  tranq>orting  a  conditionally  staMe 

hydrate-forming  gas,  whidi  comprises  mainflnitu  a  res- 
ervoir of  an  aqueous  liquid,  contacting  the  aqueous  liq- 

uid with  a  conditionally  stable  hydnte-^mming  gas  under 
a  pressure  of  from  about  150  pjtxg.  to  about  600  p.sJ4^ 
maintaining  the  aqueous  liquid  and  the  gas  in  contact  for 
a  time  suflSdent  to  permit  absorption  of  the  gas  in  the 
liquid  in  the  form  at  a  conditionally  stable  hydrate,  main- 

taining the  temperature  of  the  liquid  and  the  gas  during 
said  absorption  within  the  gasified  ice-freezing  tempera- 

ture range  of  from  about  0*  C.  to  about  14*  C.  thoeby 
forming  gasified  ice,  tranqxnting  the  thus  formed  gasified 
ice  to  a  desired  pdnt  of  gas  liberation  under  atmosjrfieric 
pressure  while  maintaining  it  at  a  temperature  below  its 
melting  point,  melting  the  ice  at  said  point  to  liberate  the 
gas,  and  recovering  the  liboated  gaa. 

3^73*4 
GAS  BEFRIGERATKD  9TORAGE  CONTAINER 
AND  INSULATION  SY81EM  FOR  SUCH  CON. 
TAINERS 

laiMB  R.  DsHa— ,  loMHsr,  Colo.,  aasigMr  to  Gryofsaic 
BBghsaairkig  Ctrnftrnj,  Dsavar,  Coiob,  a 
ofCoiondo 

FBed  Sept  M,  190,  Ssr.  N^  3g9,191 
4ClahH.    (a<l— 64) 

L  A  container  for  low  temperature  storage  of  fluids, 
comprising  an  inner  storage  container  for  cryogenic 
fluids  having  dosed  sides  and  ends  and  supported  widiin 
an  outer  diell  with  its  sides  and  ends  qiooed  from  en- 

closing surfaces  ci  the  shell,  the  qwoe  between  the  inner 
and  outer  surfaces  being  gas  evacuated,  and  a  gas-coded 
insulatioo  system  diapoaed  in  the  q>aoe  between  the  in- 

ner and  outer  suifaoea,  said  system  including  a  laminated 
body  of  metal  fofl  and  fibrous  material  in  dtemate  ar- 

rangement encompassing  the  inner  container,  means  for 
conducting  boil-off  gases  from  the  contained  cryogenic 
fluids  in  the  inner  container  through  a  continuous  sue* 
oessaon  of  qiiral  turns  exterioriy  of  the  inner  container 
and  extending  substantially  throughout  the  length  of  the 
shell,  each  convdution  dMooof  diqMMed  at  a  differeirt  dia- 
tanoe  i^om  the  inner  ctxitainer  than  the  next  adjacent 
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convohitkMi  and  between  different  layers  4f  the  laminated  between  said  bin  and  said  slideway,  means  for  operating 
body,  whereby  a  gaa-refriferating  actio  i  is  utiliad  in  said  liquid  supi^y  means  and  said  dischargins  means,  and 
beat  exchange  at  aU  temperature  levels  between  the  tern-  means  responsive  to  the  presence  of  said  bin  in  said  slide- 

temperature  (»  way  for  rendering  effective  said  operating  means  and  re- 
sponsive to  the  deflection  of  said  bin  relative  to  said 

slideway  for  stopping  the  operation  oi  said  operating 

perature  of  the  boiling  fluid  and  ambient 
the  outakk  of  the  outer  shell  in  the  prokresaive  flow  of 
boO-off  gaaes  through  the  gas-cooducti  ig  means,  and 
meant  for  discharging  spent  bofl-off  gaaes 
stream  end  of  tiie  ccmductive  means  exteriorly  of  the 
outer  shelL 

from  the  down-  meant. 

FROCESS  OF  PURIFYING  AQUEOU$  SOLUTIONS 
WITH  HYDRATE  FORMESS 

SidMy  B.  TawiMT,  BiriiwiB,  N.Y^  iifaiiiii  to  1W 
Uhhw  CpipiBj,  New  Ywk,  NK^  a 
latioB  of  Dckware 

FBe4  Aa«.  11,  lMl,Scr.  No.  13  9JH» 
ItCWM.    (CLO— 5^ 

1.  A  method  fm-  forming  ioe  crystals 
solitfioo  having  a  solid  hydrate  suqwnde^ 
I^ising  efliecting  the  decomposition  of  said 
aqueous  solution  at  the  fusion  temperatiire 
saJd  aqueous  solution  while  simultanecwisy 
ice  cryiUb. 

3,217,5M 
ICE  MAKER  WITH  UN  ACTIVATED 

CONTROL  MEANS 
Geone  W.  Beck  and  Wakw  G 

aai  Bcaagr  M.  HOIbcny,  Ai 
low)  I, 

GcMral  Motors  Corporation  De^oit,  1  IIcIl,  a 
nrtloa  of  Delaware 

OiiglBal  appHcadon  Oct  23,  1M2,  Scr. 
Divided  a^  thfa  appJcaHoo  Mm,  It, 
44«,71S 

tChlM.    (CL<1~137) 

in  an  aqueous 

therein  com- 
hydrate  in  said 

of  water  in 
forming  said 

Dautaii,  OWo, 
to 

No.  232,355. 
lM5,Scr.  No. 

3.  An  automatic  liquid  freezer  indodiig  a  mold  hav- 
ing means  for  holding  liquid,  means  for  s  ipplying  liquid 

to  said  mold,  means  for  freezing  liquid  in  said  mold, 
means  for  discharging  frozen  liquid  from  said  mold,  a 
substantially  rigid  slideway,  a  removab^  bin  slidably 
supported  by  said  slideway  for  collecting 
frozen  liquid  from  said  mold,  resilient 

3MJJ5VJ 
REFRIGERATION  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 

lohB  E.  SCrykor,  BIudmBiH,  N J.,  ■!!%■»,  by  Bcaac  w 
sigBncatt,  to  Aasodatod  TctdiBg  Laboratories,  be,  a 
corporation  of  New  Jcraey 

Filed  Imc  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2SS,7f9 
2ClaiM.    (CLtt^MS) 

1.  In  a  freeze  dryer,  a  condenser  surface  shaped  to  at 
least  partially  define  a  receptacle,  means  for  expanding  a 
liquid  refrigerant  into  said  receptacle  to  form  a  sublim- 
able  solid  phase  component  thereof  therein,  valve  means 
disposed  intermediate  a  source  of  said  liquid  refrigerant 
and  said  receptacle  to  control  the  flow  thereof  and  means 
associated  with  said  receptacle  and  including  a  movable 
member  positionably  responsive  to  the  quantity  of  said 
solid  phase  component  of  said  refrigerant  (Usposed  in 
said  receptacle  for  actuating  said  valve  means  to  control 
the  flow  of  said  liquid  phase  refrigerant  from  said  source 
thereof  to  said  receptacle. 

3,217,5M 
AUTOMATIC  ICE  MAKER  OF  THE 

FLEXIBLE  TRAY  TYPE 
George  W.  Beck  aad  Walter  G.  Knifln  Dayton,  Oklo, 

and  Bcnay  M.  lUDbcrry,  Amci,  Iowa,  astifoii  to 
General  Motors  Corporation,  Detroit,  Mich.,  a  corpo- 

ration of  Delaware 
Fled  Oct  23, 1M2,  S«.  No.  232,355 

SCIalnia.    (CLtt— 233) 

1.  An  automatic  liquid  freezer  including  a  twistable 
flexible  mold,  means  for  rotatably  mounting  one  end  of 

the  discharged   sud  mold,  means  for  limiting  the  rotation  of  said  one  end 
lupport  means   of  said  mold,  a  rotatable  cam  having  a  liquid  fill  portion 
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and  a  twisting  portion,  said  cam  having  a  tootbed  pe- 
riphery, a  rotatable  drive  motor  provided  with  a  pinion 

meshing  wKh  sud  tootbed  periphery,  means  comprising 
a  cam  follower  operated  by  said  cam  provided  with  a 
rotatable  driving  connection  with  the  other  end  of  said 

mdki,  a  liquid  filling  system  for  said  mdd  including  a  de- 
vice having  a  fill  position  and  a  diut  <^  position,  and 

oontnrf  means  driven  by  said  drive  motor  and  synchronized 

with  an  operable  ooincidentally  with  the  operation  of  said 
c^^ln  for  holding  said  device  in  the  fill  position  during  a 

period  of  operati<m  of  said  cam  in  vMch  said  cam  fol- 
lower cooperates  with  the  Mqnid  fill  portion  of.  said  cam. 

KX  MAKING  AND  VD<n>ING  APPARATUS 
Albert  G.  WcO,  Walte  A.  ZiicNir,  mi  Kcnctfa  W. 

r,  CUcafo,  IIL,  — ignnrs  to  Rmicor  Prodacti 
r,  CUeafO,  DL,  a  corporatfcMi  of  DUnoia 

i  May  3, 1M3,  S«.  No.  277,914 
ITOabM.    (CLtt— 3M) 

-vad    .-^  ;•■".- 

1.  An  ice  maker  comprising  a  pair  of  freering  plates 
dtqwaed  generally  in  \-AMpt,  means  adjacent  the  vppet 
ends  of  said  plates  fbr  flowing  water  downwardly  over 
each  of  said  plates,  one  of  said  plates  overtying  the  lower 
part  of  the  other  and  having  its  lower  edge  adjacent  bat 
spaced  iqmardly  from  the  lower  edge  of  said  other  plate 

whereby  water  flowing  over  said  one  plate  discharges  on- 
to the  lower  part  of  said  other  plate,  and  a  cniaher  as- 

sembly along  the  lower  edge  of  said  other  plate  substan- 
tially entirely  outwardly  from  the  lower  edge  of  said 

one  plate,  said  crusher  aswmbly  indwding  means  for  die* 
charging  water  from  its  lowest  level  and  for  discharging 
ice  at  a  relatively  elevated  portion  thereof  qiaced  from 
said  plataa.    

3417,51f APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  AND  EIECTING 
ICE  BLOCKS 

WaMw  6.  KMBb  mi  Chisnce  A.  Mayer,  Jr.,  Daytoo, 

Ohks  — Iganri  to  Geaanl  Motors  Corporatioa,  De- 
trolly  Mkk.,  a  corpovathM  of  Delaware 

FDed  M9  27, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2g3,l<5 
laim,    (CL<2-353) 

(b)  opposite  ends  of  said  tray  normally  being  aligned 
longitudinally  thereof, 

(c)  one  end  of  the  tray  being  rotatably  mounted  on  an 
axis  intermediate  long  sides  of  said  tray, 

(d)  the  other  end  of  said  tray  being  rotatably  mounted 
intermediate  long  sides  thereof  on  an  axis  oSatl  lat- 

erally with  respect  to  the  axial  mounting  of  said  one end  of  the  tray, 

(e)  means  for  rotating  said  tray  about  its  mounting, 
(f )  stationary  means  in  the  path  of  and  engageable 

by  an  end  of  said  tray  as  same  is  rotated  by  said 
rotating  means  for  holding  that  end  of  the  tray 
against  rotation  while  the  rotating  means  rotates  the 
other  end  of  said  tray  in  an  arc  past  said  stationary 
means  to  twist  the  tray  throughout  its  length, 

(g)  said  offset  mounting  of  said  tray  causing  during 
rotation  thereof  into  engagement  with  said  stationary 
means  said  opposite  ends  of  the  tray  to  shift  sidewise 
relative  to  each  other  out  of  longitudinal  alignment, 

(h)  the  twisting  of  said  tray  shrinking  same  lengthwise 
therof ,  and 

(i)  both  of  said  o^iosite  ends  of  the  tray  being  freely 

movable  along  their  mountings  toward  one  anotho* 
during  the  lengthwise  shrinkage  of  said  tray. 

3^17,511 ICE  BLOCK  BAKV&miG  ARRANGEMENT 

Lloyd  M.  KeigMay,.  KeJtorlp^  OMo,  Mslgnor  to  GcMral 
Moton  CorporalloB,  Detroit,  Mich.,  a  corporatloa  of 

FBed  Mar.  24, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  2<7,997 
tntkm     (CL<2-^353) 

7.  An  ice  making  apparatus  comiviiipg  in  combina- 
tion: 

(a)  a  resilient  walled  tray  within  a  freezing  chamber, 

€.  In  combination: 
(a)  a  cabinet  having  a  chamber  therein  maintained  at 

a  sub-wata  freezing  tempoiiture  and  provided  with 
an  ice  tray  receiving  support, 

(b)  an  elongated  tray  provided  with  a  plurality  of 
integral  widls  defining  a  row  of  separated  spaoed- 
apart  pockets  adapted  to  receive  water, 

(c)  said  tray  being  insertable  into  said  dumber  and 
removably  supported  in  an  upright  position  upon 

f  said  support  to  freeze  water  in  said  pockets  of  the 
tray  into  ioe  blocks, 

(d)  die  bottom  wall  of  eadi  pocket  of  the  row  thereof 
in  Mid  tray  being  flexible  and  distortable  inde- 

pendently of  one  another  relative  to  other  walls thereof, 

(e)  a  first  means  associated  with  said  support  provid- 
ing a  predetermined  guided  path  of  movement  for 

the  tray  onto  and  off  of  the  support, 
(f )  a  aeooad  meaas  awociated  widi  the  si^port  and 
nofmaHy  located  out  of  the  path  of  movement  of 
said  tray  onto  said  support, 

(g)  said  second  means  inclnding  a  levnr  for  moving 
same  iqjwardly  above  the  supporting  surface  of  said 
suppOTt  in  front  of  the  tray  tfaere<Mi  to  form  an  ob- 

struction in  said  path  to  removal  of  said  tray  from 
the  supfxvt,  aad 
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(h)  nid  tny  bdag  withdnwablt  in 

progmsivdy  engatB  aid  obttnictii  m  and  an  dia- 
tortod  thereby  one  after  another  in  m  cceaaion  as  tlwy 
paaa  oiver  Ae  obetmction  to  shift  ic  s  blocks  in  said 
pockets  for  loosening  tfaem  frooi  all  walb  thereof. 
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iit ..      ,   ^  _^„    ̂   vttnfA  least  twice  the  thickness  of  said  body,  said  material  having 
poartMO  from  Ibe  support  while  tli|e  removal  path  been  pressed  radially  inward  and  said  edge  material  havint 

„     ̂ ^            ,      ,^      ,     ̂   b«n  forced  to  overlay  both  surfaces  of  the  disk,  where- said  bottom  walls  of  the  row  of  pockets  in  the  tray  by  said  stiffness  is  imparted  to  said  body. 

HVOTAL  MOUNHNG  FOR  A  lEWKLST  AlUCLB HAVING  CHAN(»ABLE  FACB8 
M.  Niw  Bisitaii,  Mam^  iii^i  n  t» 

17.  a  ewpasHI—  «f  Khade  Urn 
^U,  UO,  8sr.  Na.  323,413 

Fled  N«fv.  as»  INt,  8sr.  Nn. 
UCIakm,  ̂  

M.  A  machine  for  makint  ice  in  ilake  form,  compcis- 
inf  an  outer  casing,  a  tubular  inner  cas  ng  within  said 
outer  casing,  said  casings  defining  a  chmiber  therebe- 

tween, means  for  supplying  liquid  to  said 
fbr  duUing  the  inner  caiing  sufficiently 

to  effect  the  fnsezing  on  its  outer  surfaon  of  a  ({uantity 
of  the  liquid  within  said  duunber,  an  ice  breaking  struc- 

ture witldn  te  chamber,  said  structure  leing  revoluble 
about  the  inner  casing  tot  breaking  fro  sen  liquid  into 
fragments  from  its  outer  surface,  means  f  v  rotating  said 
structure,  said  structure  including  an  ice  f  "acturing  mem- 

ber which  moves  in  a  circular  path  unif  ( 
the  outer  surface  of  the  inner  casing,  said 
a  working  surface  mwtmtMtt^  reaiwanUi 
into  near  ̂ tndmity  to  said  inner  casing 
ing  mgajMnwit  widi  the  fracen  liquid 

1.  An  artiGle  of  jewdry  comprising  a  body  member  hav- 
ing  an  opening  tfieretn  with  bearings  in  the  surrounding walls  thereof  at  diametrically  oppoaite  locations,  an  cmap 
mental  member  within  said  opeung  having  a  plurality 
of  obverse  faces.  ̂ voC  trunnions  *»^^»««<'«*^  ftxm  dia- mettieally  njprwilii  sides  of  said  omamaotal  member  and 
filed  thereto  and  located  hi  said  bearingi,  said  trunnions 
having  flat  surfaces  corresponding  with  and  correlated 
to  said  obverse  faces,  and  ̂ oing  means  to  load  said  flat 
surfaces  to  maintain  said  ornamental  flssaiber  in  a  selected 
one  of  a  plurality  of  positions  relative  to  said  body  mem- 

ber said  sprmg  means  being  located  in  said  bearings  and 
comprising  resilient  sheet  metal  portions  presenting  flat 
parallel  surfaces  engaging  said  trunnions  and  of  a  width 
greater  than  the  diameter  of  said  trunniom  and  means  in 
said  bearings  locating  the  trunnions  intermediate  the  op- 

posite edges  of  said  portioos  and  providing  a  bearing  sur- face Ua  the  trunnions. 

341V15 
PIELOADKD  UNlVEBflAL  JOINT 

adjacent  to bar  having 
and  inwardly 

ice-fnctnr- 

3,217313 
COINSHAPm  OBIECIf 

a*   Mi_^  ^ 

FfcdJhjy^lf<3,g«.Na.2f7,70 
a  dates.    KX  M— 7) 

3M  W*  iVMk  8lw  New 
Sv*  Na,  899,2M, ^IPHI  aaplcaBaB  Bv*  Na,  wS9u9%m  Dae 

Faisal  New  M91442.  dated  Mtar  2t, 
Mi  ah  niiTsilyB  Mar.  2t.  55,  flsr. 

aoiteiL  (a.«3— 23) 

N.Y. 

Na.2iMU 

:■*" 

j«ii  i  am. 

1.  A  snbstantiany  flat  disk  having  a  . 
of  substantially  uniform  ♦^w'ipifts  aad  an 
stituting  a  continuation  of  said  body, 
said  outer  edge  having  been  apset  from  _ 
the  center  of  said  disk,  said  upset  material 
sarf aoBs  of  said  disk  and  having  •n»«^'*ar 
posite  sides  of  said  disk  and  between  said 
and  said  body  surfaces,  said  edge  of  sail 

nter  < 

central  body 

edge  con- material  of 

dgss  toward vcrlaying  both 

on  op- upset  material being  ft 

2.  A  preloaded  uttheml  jofait  conqirising  a  y«Ae  ̂   
ber  and  a  peddle  member,  first  rcrfling-elemeat  bear- 

ing means  disposed  within  said  yoke  awmbar  for  provid- 
ing pivotal  movement  betweau  said  yoke  member  and 

said  paddle  member  about  a  transverse  axis  of  the  paddle 
member,  second  roUing-dement  bearing  means  ilispoaad 
within  said  yoke  member  for  providing  pivotal  mov«- 
paent  between  said  yoke  member  and  said  paddle  mem- 
bar  about  an  axis  normal  to  said  transvana  •»«■, 
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for  ffriwitft  Mid  lint  and  Mcond  lolUng-elenieat  bev - 
ing  meani,  and  stop  means  for  limiting  the  various 

pivotal  movement  of  said  first  and  second  roUing-de- 
ment  bearing  means  between  said  yoke  member  and 
said  paddle  member. 

UNIVEaSAL  KNNT 

..■I'KfT   tf 

M,190,8cr.No.M4^1 

shaft,  a  pair  of  arms  rising  at  diametrically  opposite 
locations  from  said  hub  portion  and  a  pair  of  tenons  sup- 

ported oo  the  eitremities  of  said  arms,  said  pair  of  tenons 
engaging  in  a  reqwctive  diametrically  opposite  pair  of 
said  notches  with  freedom  of  limited  radial  displacenoent 
therein,  said  arms  having  sloping  flank  portions  that 
terminate  at  said  tenons  and  are  bounded  by  a  pair  of 
idanes  inclined  to  the  hub  axis  which  extend  ̂ nerally  per- 
pendiculariy  to  each  other  and  intersect  in  the  region  of 
said  axis  at  a  location  remote  from  the  other  side  member, 
one  of  said  side  members  being  composed  of  a  first  part 
integral  with  said  hub  portioD  and  a  second  part  integral 
with  said  arms,  said  parts  being  mounted  for  relative 
rotation  about  said  axis  and  being  provided  with  a  pair 
of  shearable  connecting  elements  interlinking  said  parts 
against  such  relative  rotation  at  diametrically  opposite 

Ivil;  A  naivenal  icnnt  cosnprising  two  members  capable 
•(  being  rotated  with  their  axes  angularly  disposed  with 
nspect  to  one  another,  a  pair  of  spaced  arms  located  at 
the  end  of  each  of  said  rotatable  members,  diamrtrically 
oppoaed  inwardly  facing  socket  seats  located  in  the  arms 
of  aach  of  said  rotatable  members,  said  socket  seats  <rf  one 
of  said  members  being  CMtered  in  the  same  plane  with  the 
socket  seats  of  the  other  of  said  members  but  at  ri^ 
an^  wtth  respect  thereto,  and  adjustable  ooup&ig 
means  for  joining  said  rotataUe  members,  said  coupling 
means  jn**'"****^  two  pairs  of  diametrically  oppoaed  balls 
each  having  a  portion  thneof  received  in  one  of  said 
socket  seats,  torque  transmitting  center  retaining  means 
havmg  separale  and  distinct  inner  ball  seats  for  receiving 
each  of  said  balls  and  preventing  contact  therebetween, 

and  means  operatively  cmmected  to  said  torque  transmit- 
ting  oenlsr  retaining  means  for  causing  movement  thereof 
in  a  direction  tending  to  simultaneously  urge  all  of  aaid 
balls  ftgainat  said  socket  seats. 

1,217^17 
CBOn^OYMD  COUPLING  DKVICB 
F.  Wi 

to 

IM  Sfagr),  1M3, 8«.  No.  27f,M7 

•  OiAm.    (CLM-^1) 

Pii^hM^ 

-¥ 

DRY 3417,Slt CLEANING  APPARATUS 
■j,,  aarfvsor  t»  General  Elecfik 

t  a  cMvanflali  of  New  York 
Fek  13, 1M4, 8sr.  Nn.  344,M2 
4  nihil     (CLM-4) 

-Q»ami 

1.  For  use  with  a  washing  machine  including  a  clothes 
receptacle  having  an  agitata  extending  upwardly  there- 

in, a  dry  cleaning  apparatus  comprising: 
(a)  a  housing  mountable  on  the  upper  end  of  said 

agitator, 

(b)  said  housing  including  a  first  compartment  fm-  re- 
ceiving fabrics  to  be  cleaned, 

(c)  said  housing  further  including  a  second  compart- 
ment for  storing  cleaning  fluid, 

(d)  means  defining  a  fiuid-conducting  passage  connect- 
ing said  first  compartment  and  said  second  compart- 

L  A  cfoas-keyed  coufding  mterpoaed  between  a  pair 
of  sabitaatiaUy  coaxU  diafks  subject  to  potential  dit- 
fUgntttif^^  comprising  a  pair  of  side  members  each  se- 

cured to  a  respective  diaft  for  rotation  therewith  and  a 
centra]  oonpUng  disk  intermediate  said  side  members,  said 
disk  being  provided  with  four  radially  ritending  peripheral 
notchea  spaced  90*  apart;  each  of  said  side  memben 
Includittg   a   hub  portion   secured   to   die   respective 

(e)  a  first  check  vahe  for  controlling  transfer  of  fiuid 
from  said  Hat  compartment  to  said  second  compart- ment through  said  passage, 

(O  a  second  cbeck  valve  for  controUing  transfer  of 
fluid  from  said  second  compartment  to  said  flret 
compartment  through  said  passage,  and 

(g)  said  housing  ftirther  including  a  flUer  so  mounted 
with  respect  to  said  passage  that  said  check  valves 
cause  the  fluid  to  flow  throu^  said  filter  during  trans- 

fer <^  fluid  between  said  compartments  in  a  first  di- 
rection while  preventing  fluid  flow  through  said  fllter 

during  transfer  of  fluid  between  said  compartments 
in  a  second  direction. 
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COAXIAL  CRIMPING  TOlOL 
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BmrrW. 
AMV  iMotparatH  HwriAvii  Pa. 

Flai  Nor.  21, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  3051299 
15  nihil     (0.72—15) 

1.  A  tool  for  crimping  a  coaxial  conliector  member 
<»ito  a  coaxial  cable  compriaiiif  suppoitin  ;  means  having 
an  opening  therein,  ;rin  means  reaihently  <  isposed  in  said 
supp<Mting  means  and  communicating  wit  i  said  opening, 
body  means  movably  surrounding  said  suDporting  means 
and  including  camming  surfiice  means  en  [aging  said  pin 
means  to  move  same  toward  and  away  fi  am  the  axis  of 
said  opening,  resilient  chuck  means  diqxM  id  in  said  body 
means  and  having  at  leatf  one  crimping 
ment  with  said  opening,  said  body  meai  i  inrinrfinj  an 
additional  camming  surface  engaging  sai<  chuck  meant 
to  move  same  toward  and  away  from  the  a  is  <^  the  open- 

ing, and  operating  means  connected  to  laid  supporting 
means  and  body  means  to  move  same  relative  to  each 
other  to  cause  said  camming  surfaces  to 
means  and  chuck  means  to  crimp  the  coaxial  connector 
member  onto  said  coaxial  cable. 

3417^529 
BLOOMING  MILL  REVERSlAL 

WIMca,  SftigcB  aa  Hoheatwld,  ( A.G.,  a 

9427/(1 
(0.72— If) 

t.  The  combination  of  a  rolling  mill,  a 
motor  for  driving  the  rolls,  a  storage 

22.19il, 

direct  current 

a  twitch 

ba  teiy, 

and  means  respootivB  to  faOure  of  the  current  supply  to 
the  motor  for  actuating  the  switch  to  connect  the  ttorage 
battery  to  the  motw  to  drive  it  m  the  reverse  direction. 

3^17^21 

TUBE  REDUCING  A^ARATUS  AND  METHOD 
Elmer  D.  DOHbi,  Laa  VegM,  Nev.,  itrfgaiii  to  TlliBlaB 
Mctaii  CorpontfMiaf  ABMrica,  New  Yofk,  N.Y.,  a 

FHai  Dec  22, 19(1,  Str.  No.  lil,721 
(CialaM.    (CL72— 77) 

-♦a 

-"4 

.—•4 

L  A  tube  forming  apparatua  comprising:  a  mandrel 
supported  at  one  end  and  having  an  outer  bearing  surface 
adapted  to  control  the  iimer  diameter  of  a  tube  worked 
thereover,  outer  working  means  having  tube  working  sur- 

faces adapted  to  press  inwardly  toward  said  mandrel 
around  the  outer  surfaces  of  said  tube  when  fed  there- 

over, and  biasing  means  comprising  a  biasing  element 
separate  and  distinct  from  said  mandrel  and  from  said 
outer  working  means,  and  means  mounting  said  biasing 
element  for  direct  engagement  with  the  outer  surface  of 
a  tube  passing  through  said  tube  working  means  at  a 
point  separate  from  but  in  close  positional  relationship 
to  said  outer  working  means,  said  mounting  means  being 
arranged  to  cause  said  biasing  element  to  exert  greater 
pressure  along  one  side  of  said  tube  than  along  iu  op- 

posite side. 

APPARATUS  FOR  BEADING  AND  SECURING 
BOTTOMS   TO   BARREL  BODIES   AND   THE 

Clodwlg  Betford  Mafanede,  Blmiiigham,  Ala.,  asrignor, 
^  oMM  aolcBnciBli,  to  RcyMldtMatoit  Compaay, 

Rkhmo^ya.,acorFiitadoaofDalaw««  ^' 2,   1959,  Scr.   No.  744,152. 
'      Mj  13,  19(2,  Ser.  No. 

OrigiMi  appUeadoo 
Divided  and  tik 
299,593 11 

(0.72-97) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  attaching  a  barrel  bottom  to  the 
flanged  end  of  a  flanged  cylindrical  barrel  body  and  for 
beading  the  other  end  of  said  barrel  body  comprising  a 
barrel  bottom  attaching  ditc  adapted  to  hold  a  flanged 
barrel  bottom  to  said  flanged  end  of  said  barrel  body, 
a  bead  forming  disc  receiving  the  other  end  of  said 
barrel  body  and  engaging  an  entire  annular  portion  of 
the  internal  peripheral  wrface  of  said  barrel  body,  a 
beading  roll  construction  cooperating  with  said  bead 
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fonning  disc  to  fonn  a  bead  on  said  other  end  of  said 

barrel  body,  and  a  seam  forming  roll  construction  co- 
operating with  said  bottom  attaching  disc  to  seam  said 

barrel  bottom  flange  and  said  barrel  body  flange  together. 

3,217>S23 
HOLDER  FOR  THREAD  ROLLING  TOOLS 

M.  Bmctt,  Moot  Ckoiciis,  and  Herbert  C. 
        Roacrllk,  Mkh^  aa^non  to  Detroit  Tap  A 
Tool  Company,   Wanas,  MUk,  a  carparadM  of 

Filed  Mar.  5,  IMS,  S«.  No^  MMli 
<  CU^m.    (CL  7»-112) 

to  receive  a  tube  to  be  bent  and  determine  the  radius 

of  the  bend,  means  to  damo  a  tube  to  turn  with  the 
radius  block,  grooved  slide  olock  means  to  cooperate 
with  the  grooved  radius  block  in  enclosing  a  tube  at  the 
bending  point,  means  slidably  supporting  the  slide  block 
means  for  movement  with  the  tube  portion  engaged 

thereby  during  a  bending  process,  mandrel  means  for 
internally  supporting  the  tube  during  the  bending  process, 
and  means  including  a  hand  operated  hydraulic  actuater 
for  imparting  tlw  desired  turning  movement  to  the  radius 
block.    

3J1742S 

PREffTRESSED  ROLLING  MILLS 
David  Robert  Howard,  8liea»y,  Eisgland,  aarfgMr  to 

D«vy  —d  Uaited  Fil">w*M  Coify  Limited,  York- 
ffiUlMi,  a  Bffitt*  romitai 
FUcdNav. «,  lMM«r. No.  235,622 

ippHcartwi  Great  Britafcs,  Nov.  6, 1X1, 

39,611/61 ISCUm.    (0.72—037) 

,p4^ 

3^17^524 TUBE  Braa>ER 
lota  H.  Staaley ,  EwJId,  Ohio, to 

          ,         .a 

tkaofOUo  ' 
Filed  laly  16, 1962,  S«r.  No.  216,663 

14Clfltai<.   (CL72—1S6) 

1.  A  tool  holder  for  thread  rolling  tools  or  the  like 

comprising  standardized  separable  and  changeable  spaced 

ptete  memben,  a  spacer  block  membn-  mounted  between 
said  iriate  members,  the  exterior  peripheral  outline  of  the 
base  portions  of  the  plate  members  and  block  member 

being  identical  and  conjointly  forming  a  dovetail  fasten- 
ing portion,  bifurcated  arm  portions  formed  by  said  {date 

members,  tool  pockets  formed  between  the  bifurcated  arm 

portions  of  the  plate  memben  and  arcuate  wall  portions 
of  said  qwcer  block  member,  slot  means  formed  in  said 

bifurcated  arm  portions,  i^  means  adjustably  mounted 
in  said  slot  means,  the  central  longitudinal  axes  of  said 

slot  m^^m  being  inclined  to  one  another  and  intersect- 
-^4n^one  another  in  the  work  area  between  the  bifurcated 

arm  portions,  said  pin  means  being  adjustable  along  said 
central  axes  of  said  slots,  a  gear  train  mounted  in  said 

tool  holder  and  connecting  said  pin  means,  and  the  axes 

of  roution  of  said  gear  train  being  located  along  ..  sub- 
stantially U-shaped  arc 

ib^Ka 

~»^. 

1.  A  rolling  mill  stand  comprising  a  pair  of  housings, 
upper  and  lower  load-transferring  horizontal  r<^  mount- 

ed between  the  housings,  upper  and  lower  roll  neck  bear- 
ing assemblies  supported  in  each  housing,  each  boosing 

being  formed  in  two  parts,  means  for  forcing  the  upper 
and  lower  part  of  each  bousing  towards  one  another,  and 
means  arranged  between  the  upper  and  lower  part  of 
each  housing,  said  latter  means  having  a  relatively  low 
resistance  to  bending  compared  with  the  housings,  carry- 

ing the  rdling  load,  so  as  to  permit  a  degree  of  self  align- 
ment of  the  roll  neck  bearing  asaemblies  of  one  of  the rolls.    

3,217,526 ROLLING  MILLS  ROLL  CHANGE 
I'lmiam  Gordoa  Wflaoa,  ShiMili,  F^darlck  GralMai 

MiBrIc  Canon,  SImBcM, 
to  Dafvj  mi  Uirited  EagincMlng 

15,1962, 
las.  15, 1 Sar.  No.  251,6M 

1,446/62 
(CL  72-239) 

L  bi  a  tube  bending  aiq>aratns,  supporting  means,  a  1.  A  mobile  roIl<hange  unit  for  a  universal  beam  miU 

radius  block  tumable  about  an  axis  on  the  nqyporting  having  an  upper  deck,  and  a  lower  deck  arranged  to  re- 
means  and  having  an  arcuate  grooved  surface  in  which  ceive  the  i^per  and  the  lower  rolls  re^ectively  of  a  pair  of 
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hofixooUl  rolls  of  the  nuO,  and  a 
•dolled  to  recehw  a  pair  of  fwtical  roll 
to  tnoipoct  them  benwca  the  null  and 

MITAL EXIVUSKIN  PKBS8 
COOLING  IXVICE 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

platform of  the  milUaad 
I  roOdiop. 

PKB»  WrriMANDKKL 

19,130, 

L  A  piwi  for  the  workiag  of  hot  mebl  billeti  in  oon- 
tainen  movable  in  mrrtiwinn  into  a  w  irking  ttatioo  in 
line  with  an  nlongalrd  pien  tool  and  a  I  iDet  loading  sta- 
tioD  oAet  with  leforenoe  to  laid  pnm 
having  a  separate  tool-cooling  device  novaUe  from  an 
inoperative  posttioo  outside  the  press  azi  i  to  an  operative 
position  immediately  adMwent  to  and  ii  alignment  with 
the  working  station  in  the  press  axis,  laid  tool-cooling 
device  substantially  surrounding  said  txd  when  in  its 
operative  position,  and  means  to  ̂ ray 
from  said  cooling  device  oo  to  said  tool 
cooling  device  is  in  operative  poaitioQ. 

Saif,S2M 
TUWE  WKNBER 

a  cooling  fluid 
iriien  said  tool- 

1«  A  compound  tube 
handle  having  a  grooved  diestw  at 

bending  aim  pivoteOy  carried  by  the  sh^ve,  sakl  bead* 
ing  arm  having  a  complementary  groovelat  tte  pivoCally 
connected  end  dweof,  a  bracket 
tataMy  carried  by  said  handle,  a  d^ 
within  said  brad^  means  fbr  saoning 
ooe  of  a  plurality  of  aele^Bd  rotated 
piepositiooing  means  slidably  jouraaled 
said  bracket  being  cooperative  with 
means  for  abutment  therewith  wiiereby 
tween  Ibst  and  second  bends  in  a  tube 
said  dip  indnding  a  body  having  an  end 
said  sImmvb,  said  end  poitioa 

and  finely  n>> 
journaled d^  in  any 

ions,  lodaUe 
said  handle, 

prepoaitiotting 

ly  be 
tube 

NovsKBn  16,  IMfi 

said  tube  enpging  means  Jit^inMitg  n  ̂    ^ 
defined  by  a  curved  snfaoe  portion,  said  groove  tenii* 
nating  at  opposite  ends  thereof  in  slots  and  said  tube  en- 

gaging means  including  said  slots  and  curved  surface 
portions  cooperating  to  automatically  position  said  clip 
relative  to  said  sheave  wlm  a  first  tube  portion  is  po^l 
tiooed  in  said  groove  and  slots  and  a  second  tube  pOftiM 
is  positioned  in  said  grooved  shsave. 

APPARATUS  FOR  FLANGING  AND  CORRUGAT- 
ING RARREL  BODB8  AND  THE  LIKE 

t,  19SI,  8sr.  New  744452. 
My  U,  1N2,  8sr.  No. 

(CL71-41|> 

J^  T* 

1.  An  apparatus  for  <**"t*ng  and  corrugating  flexible 
cjiindrical  sheet  metal  barrel  bodies  coovrising:  a  lower 
shaft;  limiting  means  adjacent  said  shaft  pieced  apart  a 
distance  equal  to  the  length  of  said  barrel  bodies;  a  flang- 

ing element  on  said  shaft  adjacent  one  of  said  limiting 
means;  a  corragatittg  element  on  said  shaft  adjacent  said 
flanging  element:  an  iqiper  shaft  above  said  lower  shaft 
and  movable  toward  and  away  fhxn  said  lower  shaft;  a' 
fluging  element  on  said  upper  shaft  cooperating  with 
said  first  flanging  element;  a  corrugating  elonent  on  said 
vppn  shaft  movable  in  corrugating  cooperation  with 
aid  flm  oomigating  element;  an  idler  roll  uiusuuuiua 
on  said  iqjper  shaft  cooperating  with  said  lower  shaft  to 
produce  a  cjiinder  fbradng  action  on  the  central  portion 
of  said  band  bodies;  and  means  whereby  a  barrel  body 
may  be  flanged  and  corrugated  at  one  end,  and  reversed 
and  corrugated  adjacent  the  other  end  to  vndaet  a  rela- 

tively rigid  cylindrical  barrel  body. 

3^1743» DIE  BLOCO  FOR  THREAD 
ROLLING  MACHINB8 

BeMuMML  flMta^^sAsB.  J^a^a. 
9h0t  A  Soew  fninHiM^I 

icanMngrof  Amb 
FMjSk  a,  IMa;  flsr.  No.  24»#» 

          (CL  7a-^4if> 

1.  A  pair  of  die  Mocks  for  rdUng  screw  threads  In  and 
pointing  and  finishing  a  headed  screw  blank,  each  die  block 
having  a  woitini  f^e  with  a  phirality  of  obliquely  extend- 

ing thread  f  onning  grooves  and  ribs,  and  a  ri^ge  gradually 
rising  out  of  the  working  face  of  said  die  block  beginning 
at  a  point  spaced  a  short  distance  in  from  one  end  of  sHd 
die  block  and  extending  obUqMy  toward  ooe  edfi  of 
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••id  die  Mode  and  then  substantially  parallel  to  said  ooe 
edfe  d  said  die  block,  said  thread  forming  gnxuvw  and 
rib*  *>«t«nHim  up  the  face  of  the  ridfe  faidng  the  other 
edfe  of  said  die  Mock,  and  said  die  block  havinf  a  recess 
therein  fTrtemt^rn  back  into  the  woridng  face  thereof  from 
said  edge  beginning  at  a  p<Mnt  spaced  from  said  <me  end  of 
said  die  Mock,  the  ungrooved  face  of  said  ridge  ezlendfaig 
into  said] 

VDBAIiaN  TAHjfSUPPOBlKD  ON 
FLUID  FILM 

Vfled  Sept.  27, 1997, 8er.  N«.  iM,747 
ISO^M.    (6.73—71^0 

fi*7 !■•«• a 
\  '^)mm///////y/>>y>/////^^^^^ 

^m?\ 

5.  A  vibratioo  fixture  for  the  vibration  testing  of  ap* 
paratns  in  only  a  horizontal  plane  comprising  a  relatively 
fixed  supporting  means  having  a  smooth  sorJEace  extending 
in  a  horixontal  plane,  an  osdUation  plate  disposed  oo  said 
surface  for  movement  over  said  surface,  means  connected 
to  said  oerillatinn  plate  whereby  it  may  be  redprocaled  to 
vibrate  teat  specimens  mounted  therecm,  and  a  film  ol 
viscous  maleiial  interpoeed  between  said  surface  and  said 
oecination  idito. 

3,11733a    
NMNlSD  gimixnruia»AND  meihop  of 

MAKING  XMNn  IHEBEFOK N. 
Dvwty 

•  Mli* 

7 

8sr.  Nn.  399,919 
iU«.li,19i2, 

31,S19/<3 
(C3.73— 193) 

1.  A  machine  stroctnvs  cowfiprising  a  base  member,  at 
toast  two  restUeotly  eqnndaMe  cylindrical  tabular  col- 

JaparaJkUsm,  and  each  doead  at  bott  its  ends  to  detee 
a  sealed  eoclMme,  a  croaa  beam,  an  ooler  member  di»> 
poeed  aiound  each  tubular  oolunMi  and  carried  by  the 
erase  beam  to  providi  n  Midahlft  mounting  for  the  cram 

[  on  foe  luouiar  ooiufflSBB  OBeana  aBaocaftted  wun  k 
being  operaliva  to  eflict  initial 

of  ssJd  oMv  BMBbcr  to  the  cohimn  thcrehi  at  a  desirad 

pftsittwi  of  tta  cram  beam  akog  die  i**!"—^  and  co^ 
necuttg  useana  ob  aacti  ooMmn  arrauneQ  tor  ooonectiOB 
between  the  Inisrior  thanof  and  a  source  of  flmd  under 

which,  when  umlied  to  die  sealed  encJosure  of 
I,  is  operative  to  expand  the  cotaaan  ndWIy 

ageing  the  outer  mumber  thcnon,  whereby  die  cram 
beam  is  aacnnd  rigidly  oa  dto  oofamuML 

3,217,533 TCWyjE  CALnRAUNG  PBVICB^  _ 
■•  AMe,  iMBver,  c^oiek|  as^fsor,  W9  nsesse  hh 
■li^  ••  B.  K.  SwMMf  Cob,  Daavar,  Cala.,  a  car* 

of  Cahwada 
Fled  SepL  2C,  19i3, 8sr.  No.  311,gS3 

(dalH.    (a.73--134) 

!•  A  loii|ue  loud  tDdicatmg  device  comprising: 
(a)  a  toiaon  bar  fixedly  mounted  at  one  extremity 

and  adapted  to  receive  a  tovque  tool  at  ila  other extremity; 

(b)  a  toodied  sr;gnicBt  lever  mounted  at  one  extremity 
on  said  torsion  bar  and  proiecting  radially  therefrom; 

(c)  a  rotataMe,  toothed  pinion  in  aaarii  with  said  seg- 
ment lever  and  rotated  therrtiy; 

(d)  a  dial  shaft  extending  axially  Cram  and  aiBied  to 
nid  pinion; 

(e)  a  torsion^ndicator  hand  mounted  on  said  dial  diaft 
and  positioned  to  indicate  positions  on  a  torque  scale; and 

(f)  means  for  transmitting  ddayed  movement  from 
said  tonion  bar  to  said  s^meitt  lever  comprising: 

(g)  motion  imparting  means  fixedly  mounted  on  said 
torsion  bar;  and 

(h)  motion  receiving  means  fixedly  carried  by  said  s^ 
OHBt  lever,  said  motion  receiving  means  being  ia- 
d^endent  of  and  poeitiODed  in  the  path  of  rotation 
of  aaid  motion  imparting  means  so  that  die  motion 
imfiaiting  means  may  rotate  independently  of  said 
motion  receiving  means  for  a  predetermined  distance 
befoea  contact  is  made  between  die  two  means. 

3,217J34 APTABATUB  FOR  ffraPFING  BUUSn 
rias  T.  BhsikMn,  Ljndtant,  and  DwvM  L  MBw  and 
Iwart  KndowdU,  BmM,  OhK  111%    te  TKW 
c,  a  cetpemdon  ef  OMa 

Flsd  Oct.  2d,  19i2,8er.  New  233,339 
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1.  An  apparatus  fax  test  firing  small  arms  comprising 
a  tank,  a  water  header  secured  to  said  tank,  a  tube  com- 
awmicaring  said  header  with  said  tank,  a  bullet  entrance 
chamber  coaxial  with  said  tube  and  *i«teiHing  diertfrom, 

directed  into  said  tube  to  form  a  solid 
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column  of  flowing  water  therein,  overflo  w 
tank,  mimp  means  associated  with  said  t4Bk 
water  from  said  overflow  means,  pump 
ing  water  from  said  sump  into  said  noizle 
trode  means  in  said  tank  for  detecting  t  le 
predetermined  water  level  therein,  aw 
actuated  by  the  overflow  from  said  tan  i, 
means  and  said  flow  switch  being  conne<  ted 
operating  to  provide  a  signal  when  the  Water 
is  below  a  predetermined  height 

3,217435 
FTTOT  ASSEMBLY 

Bowari  S.  Tagrhr,  F« 
PL,  swlnnn  i»  AlgpHe 

Flei  Oct  25,  IMl,  9m,  Pfo. 
laniliiii     (CL73— If 
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means  on  said 
and  receiving 

1  neans  for  direct- 

means,  elec- existenoe  of  a 
a  flow  switch 
said  electrode 
in  series  and 
in  said  tank 

1.  PtoC  asHmbly  for  a  marine  speedometer,  com- 
prising, a  mounting  bracket  attachable  U.  a  boat  transom 

with  its  kmgitudinal  axis  parallel  to  tl  b  length  of  the 
boat,  a  Pitot  tube  supported  pm  the  brae  wt  in  a  position 
to  normally  extend  into  water,  said  tul  e  having  at  the 
lower  end  thereof  a  forwardly  facing  nlet  opening  to 
jpick  iq>  velocity  i^essure  and  at  the  uj  per  end  thereof 
n  outlet  optt^ng  for  connection  with  a  fressure  sensitive 
speedometer  mechanism,  and  means  mo  anting  the  Pitot 
tnbe  <m  the  bracket  yieldably  to  turn  1  iterally  about  a 

longitudinal  axis  relative  to  the  mounting  iracket  on  strik- 
JBc  an  ohiect  in  the  water  when  the  bo  it  is  in  motipn. 

Feb.  li,  I9il,  8«.  N*.  p^ni 
Uniiliii     (6.73— IM 

1.  A  force  vectm*  transducer  for 
xtnts,  ooovrising:  means  providing  a 
nrfaoe  lor  engagement  by  a  flowing  fluic 
mrface-pro^^ding-means  for  inducing 

meainnng 
fluid  cur- 

p4liaUy  qdwrical means  on  said 
in  such tur  wlence 

flowing  fluid  to  increase  the  drag  coefficient  for  sensing 
a  phirality  of  force  vectors  in  a  fluid  current  striking 
said  surface;  flexure  means  operatively  connected  to  said 
spherical  surface  and  adapted  to  be  deflected  in  response 
to  the  action  of  said  force  vectors  against  said  surface; 
and  means  for  measuring  such  deflection  of  said  flexure means. 

«9^j1  ̂ ki»  Jiiftl 

METBOD  AND  APPAJUITIS  FOR  DETERMINING SPECIFIC  HEAT 

N«*Mlil  ̂ Hatsf^  Jr.,  Maahate  Tc CoM^jr,  Fa.,  aMVBor  to 
of 

FM^el.  25;  1M3,  Sir.  No.  2^  JM 
a.    (CL  73— Iff ) 

.■  d  ,^i»ut  -f ^Stl^^P; 
fMMi 

1.  The  method  of  determining  the  spedflc  heat  of  a 
material  in  the  form  of  a  thin  Uy«r  which  comprises 
placing  at  least  one  uniform  layer  having  a  known  weight 
per  unit  area  of  the  material  to  be  tested  having  a  thick- 

ness no  greater  than  about  SO  mils  on  at  least  one  flexible 
thin  metallic  foil  resistance  heater  of  thickness  less  than 
about  0.01  inch  of  known  specific  heat,  density,  and  thick- 

ness, arranging  a  multiple  array  of  said  layers  and  said 
heaters  wherein  said  layer  and  said  heater  are  in  physical 
contact  throughout  their  opposing  surfaces,  passing  elec- 

trical current  at  a  known  rate  through  said  hMter  to  raise 
the  temperature  of  said  array,  nteasuring  the  rate  of  tem- 

perature rise  in  the  interior  of  said  array  and  determining 
the  specific  heat,  c,  of  the  nuterial  in  said  layer  by  means 
of  the  relationship -De'l 

Q_ 

A 

is  the  heat  generated  per  unit  area  of  the  beater  ia 

B.ttt.'s/hr.-ft.>, 

it 

is  the  rate  of  rise  of  tenqterature  in  the  interior  of  th«' 
array  in  F.'/hr.,  D  is  the  density  of  the  heater  metal  ia 
Ibc/ft*.    c'    is    the    q)ecific    heat   of    the    heater    ia 
B.t.u.'s/Ib.-F.*,  /  is  the  thickness  of  the  heater  in  feet,  and 

W 

is  the  weight  per  unit  area  of  the  layer  in  VbtJtL*  per  unit 
area  of  the  beatw. 

3J17,fl3t 
ELECTRONIC  HEAT  FLUX 

Wmkdn  A.  Loeb,  rhappajw,  N.Y., 

f  «MGC9. 

FRai  Nov.  4, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  32Mlf 
S  CWMbs.    nix  73— IM) 

1.  Apparatus  for  measuring  heat  flux  which  comprises 
flrst  electrically  energizaUe  thermoelectric  means  for  con- 

tacting the  surface  of  the  medium  from  which  heat  flux 
is  to  measured,  means  for  sensing  a  temperature  difference 
between  spaced  points  00  the  surface  of  said  thermoeleo- 
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trie  means  when  said  surface  is  in  contact  with  the  sur- 
face of  the  medium,  means  connected  to  said  temperature 

sensing  means  for  indicating  when  a  temperature  dif- 
fereaee  exists,  second  electrically  energizable  thermoekC' 

i«ni 

trie  means  for  substantially  counteracting  the  energy 
change  produced  by  the  contacting  thermoelectric  means 
and  connected  thereto,  and  means  for  measuring  the 
electrical  energy  supplied  to  said  first  thermoelectric 
means.  n^^. 

3^17^39       
TURBINF  FLOW  METER 

lohaCOw— ,  Gmd  RapU^a^  Donald  R^DeMaafd, 
GfaBdrllla.  Mich<t  asri|Bon  to  PmuboD j  ■Mile  i  Cef* 
poratiBB,  Ckvclaad,  OUo,  a  cwpoiadws  of  Ddawara 

Fllad  Apr.  7,  IMl,  9m.  No.  MM<2 
ICIaiak    (0.73—231) 

"Ba/* 
<\ 

;]v 

'•A- 

iiti 

said  housing  having  a  port  tiierethrough  at  a  location 
therealong  which  is  intermediate  the  end  porticos 
thereof  with  said  port  being  diqwaed  in  lateral  align- 

ment with  the  tip  surfaces  of  the  blades  of  the  rotor, 
said  port  of  the  housing  having  an  area  which  enables 

only  a  single  one  of  the  tip  surbces  of  the  blades  of 
the  rotor  to  register  therewith  during  the  rotation thereof; 

a  sensing  assembly  carried  by  the  housing  at  ttie  loca- 
tion of  the  port, 

said  sensing  assembly  having  porting  with  registers  with 
the  port  in  the  housing; 

a  light  source  in  the  porting  of  said  sensing  assembly 
for  successively  directly  fllnminating  a  single  blade 
tip  surface  of  the  rotor  one  at  a  time  as  the  blade 
tip  snifaoes  thereof  pass  by  the  pott  in  the  housing; 
and 

a  light  responsive  element  in  die  potting  of  die  sensing 
device  for  sensing  the  reflections  of  eadi  of  the  suc- 

cessively illuminated  blade  tip  sur&ces  as  they  pass 
one  at  a  time  by  the  port  in  the  housing  to  enable 
the  rate  of  such  fluid  flow  through  the  bore  in  the 
housing  to  be  measured. 

3J17J4« 
FUEL  GAUGE 

Tdbot,  Woodlaad  HOb,   CaW., 
■ssignmfnfs,  to  SccHtty  Ftrst  Natloud 

f  ns  lagilss,  Tailf ,  ■  iiafinnri  twiila. 
Filed  Jan.  2,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  liS^lS 

1  dalBB.    (CL  73— 29t) 

A  flow  meter  tor  measuring  rates  of  fluid  flow  vrtash 
may  be  passing  in  a  stream; 

said  flow  meter  comprising,  in  combination 
an  elongate  housing  having  line  connectors  adjacent 

eadi  end  portion  thereof  and  a  bore  extending  gen- 
erally longitudinally  therethrough; 

said  bore  having  a  susbtantially  constant  cross-section- 
al area  throughout  the  full  longitudinal  extent  thereof 

through  mliidi  such  fluid  flow  may  pass  from  an  up- 
stream to  a  downstream  location; 

a  rotor  having  a  plurality  of  drcumferentially  q«ced 
apart  generally  radially  outwardly  projecting  blades 
each  of  which  terminates  in  a  tip  surface  having 
higher  light  rdSecting  properties  than  the  remaining 
portion  thereof; 

support  structure  for  rotatably  supporting  the  rotor 
within  the  confines  of  the  bore  in  the  housing  with 
the  axis  of  rotation  of  the  rotor  being  substantially 
parallel  to  such  fluid  flow  therethrough  and  with 
the  rotor  being  responsive  to  such  fluid  flow  to  rotate 
at  speeds  proportional  tlmeto; 

said  support  structure  comprising 
a  hub  portion  di^KMed  substantially  along  the  longi- 

tudinal axis  of  the  bore  in  the  housing, 
said  hub  portion  having  a  pair  of  diametrically  opposed 

vanes  projecting  geneFsilly  radially  outwardly  there- 
from and  terminating  in  an  endless  annular  poition, 

said  annular  pottion  being  externally  threaded  for  en- 
gagement with  an  internally  threaded  portion  of  the housing, 

said  hub  portion  further  being  provided  with  an  in- 
ternally threaded  recess  disposed  along  the  longitu- 

dinal axis  of  the  bore  in  the  housing,  and 
said  rotor  being  provided  with  an  elongate  non-rotating 

shaft  disposed  in  threaded  engagement  with  the  in- 
ternally threaded  recess  of  the  hub  pmtion  of  the 

support  structure; 

Apparatus  for  determining  volume  of  liquid  in  a  tank 
comprising  a  pressurized  container  of  gas,  a  first  conduit 
connecting  said  container  to  the  inlet  chamber  of  a  nor- 

mally closed  valve,  a  second  conduit  connecting  the  out- 
let chamber  of  said  normally  closed  valve  to  said  tank 

above  said  liquid,  a  normally  open  valve  connected  to  said 
tank  for  venting  said  tank  to  atmosphere,  differential  pres- 

sure means  connected  to  said  tank  above  said  liquid,  said 
differential  pressure  means  including  a  housing  having  an 
inlet  port  aiad  an  outlet  port,  a  diaphragm  transversely 
mounted  in  said  bousing  intermediate  said  ports,  a  third 
conduit  connecting  said  inlet  pott  to  said  tank  above  said 
liquid,  said  outlet  port  being  continually  open  to  atmos- 

phere, means  for  <^ning  said  n(Minally  closed  valve  and 
closing  said  normally  open  valve  to  introduce  gas  to  said 
tank  and  increase  the  pressure  above  the  liquid,  switch 
activating  means  affixed  to  said  diaphragm,  a  switch 
mounted  in  said  bousing  for  actuation  by  said  switch  ac- 

tivating means  upon  the  development  of  a  predetermined 
pressure  differential  across  said  diaphragm,  an  electric 
motor  ctmnected  in  an  electrical  circuit  in  such  a  man- 

ner that  it  is  energized  upon  the  opening  of  said  normally 
closed  valve  and  deenergized  by  actuation  of  said  switch, 
an  indicator  drivingly  connected  to  said  motor,  said  in- 

dicator including  a  scale  which  indicates  the  volume  of 
liquid  remaining  in  said  tank  as  a  function  of  the  lengdi 
of  time  said  motor  is  energized. 
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oountenmglit  meant  in  nid  flnttoboJir  fuide  means, 
float  means  in  said  seoood  tabular  gn  de  means,  said 

float  means  being  £rom  0J%  to  2  (  beaTier  tban 
said  countenrei^  and  baring  a  era  s  sectional  ana 
great  enough  to  wrr^wnt  for  the  disf  aceiiifnt  of  uw 
wngbt,  and  comprising  a  frastocooii  al  body  baling 
a  minor  end  and  a  major  end,  said  n  qor  end  baring 
a  concavity  formed  tberein  and  said  minor  end  bar- 

ing moottting  means  attached  timeto,  and 
a  gradnated  tape  in  looped  engagemeo :  witb  said  tape 

wheel  and  baring  a  first  end  extendi  ig  iitfo  said  first 
tnbidar  guide  means  and  attached  i9  said  ooonter^ 
weight,  and  a  second  end  extending  nto  said  second 
tabular  guide  means  and  attached  t4  said  moonting 
means  of  said  float  ] 

3;217,542 
DKW  SENSING  DBViai 

tioo  o(  said  switch  and  thereby  the  deposition  of  dew 
on  said  membrane,  danqi  meaiu  interposed  between  said 
body  and  standard  for  vcrticaUy  positioning  said  body. 

and  rotary  mounting  means  interposed  between  said  clamp 
means  and  said  body  for  variably  fixing  the  angular  dis- 

position of  said  body  relative  to  the  ground. 

L  A  remote  reading  liquid  lerel  gauge  Which  comprises 
a  vertically  di^wsed  cylindrical  gauge  case  having  an 

int^ral  borizfuital  tubesheet  at  the  1<  wer  end  thereof 
and  a  transparent  si^  ̂ aas  at  the  ui  per  end  thereof, 

first  tubular  guide  means  extending  mrough  and  de- 
pending from  said  tubesheet,  I 

second  tubular  guide  means  extending  through  and 
depending  firom  said  tubesheet, 

stationary  shaft  means  dependhig  fiom  said  gauge 
case,  extending  horizontally  theieacr  ass  mediate  said 
first  and  second  tubular  guide  meani  and  normal  to 
the  line  connecting  the  centerlines  thi  reof, 

a  tape  wheel  rotatably  mounted  on  s  id  shaft  means 
by  roOer  bewring  means, 

keeper  means  affixed  to  said  shaft  on<adiside  of  said 
t^e  wheel, 

foraminous  shield  means  enclosing  sail  tubular  guide 

3,217,543 VIBRATED   HEAT  SENSING  PROBE 
H.  van  Haatssi,  Urklaad,  Wask. 

■Mats  Ine^  Henghton,  Waalk,  a Wsibhglun 

Jan.  2t,  1M3,  See.  New  294,327 
4  CWm.    (CL  7V-339) 

2.  Li  a  probe,  eiqmaed  sensor  means,  an  electrostrictive 
member  connected  to  said  sensor  means,  a  shield  for  said 
member,  elastic  sealing  means  interconnecting  said  sensor 
means  and  shield,  means  carried  by  said  shield  for 
danqnng  said  member  to  the  shield  wfaik  leaving  die 
member  free  to  exftaid  and  contract  relative  to  the  shield, 
means  for  producing  an  oecillating  electric  field  for  said 
member,  and  a  lead  connected  to  said  sensor  means. 

Flad  Apr.  t,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  27U157 
      (CL73-33« 

1.  A  dew  .sensing  device,  comprising  a  standard,  a 
tim^Ske  body  posttiooaUy  mounted  oo  si  id  standard  and 
having  spacetkapart  supporting  portiom,  an  elongated 
animal  membrane  shaped  to  ej^and  ipoo  deposition 
of  dew  thereon  connected  at  one  end  to  <  oe  of  said  wop- 
porting  portions,  an  electrical  switch  im  srconnected  be- 

tween the  other  end  of  said  membrane  a  id  the  other  of 

said  supporting  portions,  signal  means  in<  hiding  a  source 
of  electricity  oo^ed  to  said  switch  to  npoit  the  coodir 

3h217344 
METHOD  AND  APTAItATUS  FOR  MEASURING 

TEMPERATURES 

•f  rynm,  wulu  or  aaU  Rahett  T.  McEl> 

FEad  Nwv.  21, 19(2,  Ser.  New  239 JM       - 
fOttmt.    (0.73-3(2) 

5.  A  temperature  measuring  system  for  measurmg  the 
body  temperatures  of  patients  located  in  institutiooal-type 
buildings  comprising,  hi  combination,  an  immovable  bous- 

ing including  means  for  fixedly  securing  said  housing  to  a 
structural  member  in  said  building,  a  source  of  gfrmicidal 
energy  contained  within  said  bousing,  a  ̂ JTOwblff  re- 
cq>tacle  adapted  for  use  with  only  a  single  given  patient, 
sakl  receptacle  removably  mounted  in  said  boosing  in 
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proodinftjr  to  said  aoarce,  said  reoeptack  having  a  skfcwall 
trantmissive  of  taid  energjr,  a  diqwaable  temperatare- 
aeiMttive  probe  adapted  for  uk  with  only  said  one  given 
patient,  said  probe  being  selectively  and  removably  stored 
in  said  receptade  so  as  to  be  subjected  to  said  germicidal 
energy  during  periods  of  storage  whereby  the  growth  of 

•aid  given  patient's  pathogens  is  arrested  and  the  dopant 

•>  iit  Vrk>Jil|» 

aa)  to  r 

K.t!  "??-t  ̂ ' 

•f  DakwwB 
FMI  Dee.  S,  IfCr  8«.  N^  142,543 

t'tKrt- 

7.  A  McLeod  gauge  oompdaing  a  doaed  capillary  and 
a  cMBpMiMMi  civflhuy,  a  compression  bulb  coaunnnieat> 
ing  with  die  lo>irer  end  of  said  doaed  capiUary,  a  fflacvy 

reaervoir  communicating  with  die  lower  end  of  said  com* 
pression  bulb,  means  for  introducing  samples  of  gas  to  be 
measured  into  said  compression  bulb,  means  for  raning  the 
mercury  from  said  reservoir  into  said  capillaries  whereby 
said  gas  sanqdes  are  compressed  in  said  closed  capillary, 
vahe  means  at  the  lower  end  at  said  dosed  capillary  for 
accumulating  successive  gas  samples  in  said  dosed  capil- 

lary, and  external  energiring  means  for  opening  and  doe- 
iagaaid  vtfve: 

3^17,544 
AUTOMATIC  GRAIN  SAMPLING  DEVICE 
Ka  Caraal  aBd  ™tyw$  P* 

5, 1M3,  Ssr.  N«.  321«44t 
!•  Hill        (CL  73-^422) 

of  miero^srganisms  foreign  to  said  pvtn  patient  on  tibe 

probe  is  pndnded,  said  diqwaable  probe  and  said  dis- 
posable raeeptaele  being  adapted  for  repetitive  use  by 

said  givea  patient,  and  portable  dtapiaj  means  sqiarably 
coupled  to  said  probe  for  providing  an  indication  of  the 
temperature  sensed  thereby,  said  housing,  source  and 

portable  diq>lay  means  being  edited  for  use  by  a  ̂ural- 
ity  al  patitwtt 

2417,S45 LOW  PKESSURE  GAUGE 

*l^ 

L  An  automatic  semiring  device  comprising, 
(a)  a  sampling  tube, 
(b)  means  mounting  the  semiring  tube  and  adapted 

to  be  positioned  in  a  conveying  tube  such  that  the 
sanqriuig  tube  extends  therethroo^ 

(e)  a  slot  in  said  sampling  tube  positioned  in  die  coo- 
veying  tube  when  the  sampling  tube  is  positioned  in 
the  conveying  tube,  said  sampling  tube  having  a  dta- 
charge  opening  therein  remote  from  said  slot, 

<d)  an  angM'  positioned  in  said  sampling  tube  and 
joumalled  therein, 

(e)  means  ioumalling  said  semiring  tube  in  said  mount- 
ing means  for  rotation  about  an  axis  coincident  with 

the  axis  of  rotation  of  the  auger, 
(f)  a  BoCor  mounted  on  sdd  mounting  means  and 

connected  to  said  angn-  to  rotate  said  auger  within 
said  samiJing  tube, 

(g)  dntcfa  means  ccmnected  to  said  motor  and  said 
•anqding  tube  to  cause  said  sampling  tube  to  be 
rotated  through  said  motor, 

(h)  electro-magnetic  means  for  coiqiling  said  sam- 
pling tube  to  said  motor  through  said  dutch  means, 

(i)  and  control  means  omnected  to  said  motor  and 
said  electnMnagnetic  means  for  contioIlaUy  ener- 

jgbdng  the  same. 

3417,S47 SAMPLING  DEVICE  FOR  PRESSURIZED 
CONVEYORS 

Ray  R.  CordeO  a^  Warae  F. 
to 

Flai  Oct  7, 1N3,  Sar.  No.  314,3M 
11  CUoH.    (CL  73-^422) 

1.  In  an  autom^  sampling  device  for  a  pneumatic 

conveying  tube  for  granuUu-  and  powdery  type  material 
oomprisiiig,  a  conveying  tube  having  an  enlttrged  section 



samp  ing 

sad 

(f 

with  a  flaofed  opening  UMrnn,  a 
ing  a  flanged  mounting  means  sopportiig 
mounted  on  the  flanged  opening  of  saic 
said  sampling  tube  being  sealed  in  saK 
and  extending  substantially  across  said 
said  enlarged  section,  an  opening  in 
positioned  within  said  enlaced  section 
tube  when  said  sampling  tube  is  mounted 
veying  tube,  a  sleeve  type  valve  member 
on  said  sampling  tube  relative  to  the 
sampling  tube  to  vary  the  opening  of 
by  the  sleeve  type  valve  member 
pling  tube  and  said  opening  therein, 
sleeve  type  valve  member  on  said  aamjiing 
ing  a  shaft  extending  parallel  to  the  saynpling 
being  slidably  mounted  through  said 
of  said  sampling  tube,  an  auger  positiobed 

plin^  tube  and  joumalled  in  the  housin 
sampling  tube  fittting  closely  with  the 

moulted 
means 

conveying  tube 

cjooveying  tube  at 
aan^ling  tube 
said  conveying 

on  said  c(m- 
lidably  mounted 
opening  in  said 
a  valve  formed 

on  the  sam- f  or  sliding  said 

tube  indud- tube  and 

l|anged  mounting 

within  sam- 
supporting  said 
interior  of  the 

open  ng 

SI  id  I 

sail 

sampling  mbe,  a  sample  discharge 
pling  tube  remote  from  the  valve  within 
and  adapted  to  discharge  said  sample 
anger  in  said  sampling  tube,  a  motor, 
the  motor  on  the  mounting  means  of 
said  motor  being  coupled  to  the  auger 
the  same,  a  fluid  power  actuate  mounter 
mg  means  for  the  sampling  tube  and 
shaft  of  said  valve  on  said  sampling 
flie  sleeve  type  valve  member  and 
a  fluid  pressure  control  circuit  means 
valve  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  fluid 
for  controlling  the  operation  of  said 
operate  said  valve,  and  electrical  contrM 
including  timer  means  interconnected  witl 
control  circuit  means  for  controlling  the 
<q>eration  of  said  valve  to  control  the 
vahe  ia  operated,  said  dectric  control 
controlling  the  energization  of  said 
anger. 

AUTOMATIC  GRAIN  SAMPLING  dSVICE  WITH 
CHARACTERIZED  SAMPL]^^  TUBE 

9aj  R.  CotMl  a^  Wajmt  F. 
to  Gastafsaa  Manrifactottoc  Cobb- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
November  16,  1966 

tube  indud-    ti<m  to  the  volume  of  flow  of  the  material  at  said  points 
said  tube  and   in  the  conveying  tube  with  the  material  passing  through 

conveying  tube. 

in  said  sam- 
samplingtnbe 

moved  by  said 
neans  mounting 
sampling  tube, 
for  rotation  of 

on  said  mount- 
donnected  to  the 

Ipbe  for  moving the  valve, 

including  a  control 
pressure  source 

fluid  actuator  to 
circuit  means 

said  first  named 
fenergizatimi  and 

lei  igth  of  time  the 
circuit  means  also 

driving  said 

opeiating 

mctor 

r.  <,  1M3,  am.  No.  3:  l^H 
11  nihil  (d.  73-^: 

1.  A  sampling  device  comprising,  d  sampling  tube 
adapted  to  be  positioned  in  a  cooveyind  tube,  means  in- 
dnding  said  sampling  tube  forming  a  h^ow  valve  means 
having  a  valve  opening  on  its  surface  ex;  loeed  to  the  flow 
of  material  in  the  conveying  tube  which  i  variable  in  size 
at  points  along  the  extent  (rf  said  tube,  and  means  con- 

noted ta  said  valve  means  for  operating  the  valve  means 
such  that  the  size  of  said  valve  opening  varies  in  propor- 

the  variably  sized  valve  opening  to  the  interior  of  the 
hollow  valve  means  for  delivery  therefrom. 

3417,549 AUTOMATIC  SAMPLING  DEVICE 
Ray  R.  CordcO  a^  WajM  F.  GwtafsoB,  MiBDcapolta, 

MfaiB.,  BssigBon  to  Gwtaftoa  Ma—toctMlM  Cooi' 

Filed  Oct  7,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  314,2t5 
11  OafaM.    (CL  7S-423) 

<y^                     8 :-.     'y-             oj 

iGi^  (in 

^  Q: 
^^ 

-- ,             ̂  

fi%Vh^              9 
-    '1^      -o         o 

^  y    *^  ̂  
1.  In  an  automatic  sampling  device  for  an  anger  type 

conveying  apparatus  for  granular  and  powdery  type  ma- 
terials comprising:  a  curved  mounting  plate  adapted  to 

be  mounted  flush  with  the  surface  of  a  conveying  tube 
having  a  generally  circular  cross  section  with  an  auger 
therein  for  conveying  the  material  within  the  tube,  said 
mounting  plate  being  adapted  to  be  positioned  on  the 
surface  of  said  conveying  tube  adjacent  a  sample  open- 

ing therein  located  approximately  43*  from  a  vertical  plane 
passing  through  the  axis  of  said  auger,  a  valve  opening 
in  said  mounting  plate  being  adapted  to  be  aligned  with 
the  sample  opening  in  the  conveying  tube  when  said 
curved  mounting  plate  is  mounted  on  said  conveying  tube, 
guide  rails  mounted  on  either  side  of  said  valve  opening 
on  said  curved  mounting  plate,  a  second  curved  plate 
positioned  between  said  guide  rails  being  adapted  to  slide 
therebetween  and  including  an  opening  with  a  discharge 
chute  integral  with  and  surrounding  said  opening,  said 
curved  plate  forming  with  the  opening  in  said  curved 
mounting  plate  a  sliding  valve  to  control  sample  flow  from 
said  conveyor  tube  to  said  discharge  chute,  a  shaft  con- 

nected to  said  second  plate  and  extending  parallel  to 
said  curved  mounting  plate,  guide  means  on  said  curved 
mounting  plate  for  mounting  said  shaft,  an  actiuttor 
mounted  on  said  curved  mounting  plate  connected  to 
said  shaft  for  sliding  said  second  plate  relative  to  said 
first  i^te  in  the  operation  of  said  sliding  valve,  adjustable 
stop  means  included  in  part  on  said  shaft  ajxl  in  part 
on  said  guide  means  for  iim«*«ng  movement  (rf  said 
second  pbte  in  one  direction  to  limit  the  relationship  of 
the  openings  in  said  first  and  sectpi^  pamed  plates  an|d 
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adjust  the  degree  of  opening  of  said  sliding  valve,  and 
drcuit  means  including  an  adjustable  timer  connected  to 
said  actuator  to  control  the  operati<»  of  the  same. 

^^  ;4i-.;   ̂  

3417^56 
GEOTHERMAL  PROSPECITNG 

H.  Bimam   Loi  Ai^eica,   CaHf  ̂    asaigDor  to 

~  Sarrcys  lac^  ■  cocpiaratkw  of  Nevada FUed  Jne  11, 1M2,  S«.  No.  Ml,713 
TCktei.    (CL  73-^43^  r 

-    I 

3^17,551 VIBRATION  GENERATOR  FOR  RESONANT  LOADS 
AND  SONIC  SYSTEMS  EMBODYING  SAME 

AIlMft  G.  BodlM,  Jr^  Los  Angdcs,  CaUf. 
(7S77  Woodley  Avc^  Vaa  Naiya,  CaUf.) 
FUad  Mar.  21, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  181,395 

TCialma.    (CL  74— 87) 
I 

1.  In  a  vibraticm  generator,  the  combination  of: 
generator  body  means; 
a  bearing  on  said  body  means  providing  an  internal raceway; 

a  rotiMT  adapted  for  Mbital  travd  aroond  said  race- 
way; 

said  rotor  comprising  an  inertia  roller  adapted  to  roll 
on  said  raceway,  and  a  planet  gear  coaxial  therewith 
and  rotatable  relatively  thereto  on  their  common axis; 

a  ring  gear  <xi  said  body  in  mesh  with  said  planet  gear; 
means  tot  guiding  said  rotor  to  maintain  said  planet 

and  ring  gears  in  mesh  with  one  another;  and 
means  for  rotating  said  planet  gear  on  its  axis. 

3417^S2 TIMING  DRIVE 
Rudolph  Daab,  9  Hickonr  Drive,  Box  VH, 

North  CaldwcD,  N  J. 
FUed  Jnfar  29, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  298,384 

C  ebims.    (CL  74—219) 

fK-»Al} 

2.  The  method  of  geothermal  prospecting  in  an  area  to 
determine  the  depth  and  orientation  of  a  subsurface  body 
having  low  temperature  anomalous  thermal  characteristics 
which  comprises  the  steps  of: 

(a)  locating  a  plurality  of  temperature  sensors  at 
spaced  points  and  each  buried  to  a  substantially  iden- 

tical depth  suflkient  to  avoid  diurnal  temperature 
changes  but  respcmsive  to  seasonal  temperature 
changes; 

(b)  allowing  the  several  sensors  to  reac)i  equilibriimi 
with  the  immediately  surrounding  formation; 

(c)  determining  a  first  temperature  at  each  sensor;  and 
(d)  determining  at  least  one  additional  different  tem- 

perature at  each  sensor  after  an  interval  of  time 
whereby  the  sensors  showing  the  lower  temperatures 
and  lower  rate  of  drift  will  esublish  the  existence 
and  general  depth  of  the  body. 

\ 

1.  A  timing  drive  mechanism  coufding  a  power  deliver- 
ing shaft  and  a  power  receiving  shaft  rotatably  mounted 

in  a  main  tsap^ittmg  structure  comprising  toothed  gears 
on  said  shafts,  a  toothed  belt  intermcshing  with  said 
toothed  gears  to  maintain  precise  rotative  relation  of  said 
shafts,  rotatable  inertia  means  moimted  on  a  main  sup- 

porting structure  and  having  a  first  smooth  pulley  in  torque 
transmitting  relation  with  said  rotatable  inertia  means,  sec- 

ond and  third  smooth  pulleys  on  said  power  delivering 
and  power  receiving  shafts  respectively,  said  first,  second, 
and  third  smooth  pulleys  being  positioned  in  relation  to 
one  another  for  engagement  by  a  smooth  belt  in  a  force 
transmitting  relation  and  a  smooth  belt  engaging  said  first, 
second  and  third  smooth  pulleys  in  slippable  relation  to 
transmit  tnm  said  power  delivering  shaft  to  said  power 
receiving  shaft  power  steadied  by  said  rotatable  inertia 
means  through  said  first  smooth  pulley  while  said  shafts 
are  maintained  in  precise  rotative  relatkm  by  said  toothed belt 

3,217^53 
TRANSMISSION  DEVICE 

Tbco    Patr^nanL    Paris,    France,    aasigBor    to    Ccatre 
d*Etades  et  d'ApplkatloiM  dcs  TechnlqMs  de  ProdM- 
tkw,  a  compaOT  of  Frince 

Orighnl  nplicaltaB  May  18, 19<2,  S«r.  No.  193,825,  iaow 
PMmM  No.  3,153348,  dated  Oct  27,  19M.    Divided 
a^  thli  anpllnlion  Sept.  8, 19«4,  Scr.  No.  394,885 
Clainia  priority,  appUcatkM  Frwrne^  May  18,  19<1, 

8^,224;  Jaik  12,  1962,  884,i2<,  Patent  88,919 
3  Ctainis.    (CL  74—219) 

1.  A  transmission  device  conqnaing  a  sjHXxket  wheel, 
said  q>rocket  wheel  having  two  axially  spaced  rows  of 
teeth,  a  push-pull  chain  for  transmitting  both  tension  and 
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compnanoB,  paned  ow  asid  wheel  ai  id  having  a  phi- 
ralitr  of  panAei  linka,  pivot  piaa  pivot  og  laid  links  to- 
fBther.  means  to  prevent  flezins  of  tie  chain  from  « 
strait  line  in  one  direction,  a  central  pude  roller  and 
tivo  lateral  drive  roUen  moimted  on  ea(  h  pivot  pin,  said 
drive  rollers  engaging  with  said  two  row  i  of  teeth  of  said 
sprocket  wheel,  and  chain  gniding  meau  providing  two 
mntnally  facing  parallel  guide  sor&ceti  having  each  a 
portioo  concentric  with  said  wheel,  the  iistanoe  between 
said  two  goide  surfaces  being  di^dy  gr  sater  tlum  the  di- 

ameter of  each  gude  roller,  and  the  hickness  of  said 
guide  rollers  as  well  as  the  width  of  sai  1  two  guide  sur- 
tmotM  being  smaller  than  the  axial  q>aqng  between  said 
two  rows  of  sprocket  teeth. 

3^17,664 UNIVERSAL  PULUEt 
W.  Slafttr,  W( 

Fled 

to 

DL,  a 

13, 1N3,  Ser.  No.  i  rij&n 
(d.  74    23t.  ) 

4.  A  high  strength-to-wei^  heavy  di  ty  belt  oooveyor 
pulley,  said  heavy  duty  pulley  comprising 

ashen. 

riiaft  means  concentric  with,  and  extei  ding  beyond  the 
ends  of  the  sheO,  and 

minimum  weight  primary  siqipart  me  nben  for  trans- 
ferring bendSng  moment  stresses  froi  i  the  shell  to  the 

diafl  means, 

aaid  minimum  wei^  primary  suppor  membeis  com- 

prising a  pair  of  bending  moment  tr  'w^w»«!*^'*^  mem- bers, 

said  bending  moment  transmitting  me  nbers  being  dis- 
posed substantially  entirely  within  me  shell  and  ar- 
ranged generally  coaxially  with  the  aaft  means, 

said  bending  moment  transmitting  men  >ers  having  apex 
portions  supported  by  the  shaft  mea  is  and  base  por- 

tions in  supporting  relation  with  the  shell, 
those  portions  of  the  ***«¥<i«g  moment  transmitting 

members  between  the  apex  and  base  portions  thereof 
being  substantially  coincident  with  me  line  of  mini- 

mum bending  moments  from  the  sb  11  to  the  area  tA. 
termination  of  the  bending  momeits  at  the  ♦hwft 
means,  and 

a  pair  of  secondary  siqipott  members, 
of  the  shell  and  extending  from  the 
supporting  rehuion  with  the  dielL 

3,317499 
ENDLESS  BELT  AND  METHOD  dP  MAKING 

one  at  each  end 
ihaft  means  into 

lied  FekzJfll&LSsr.  No. 
7  nihil     (0.74—132 

L  An  endless  belt  formed  from  a 
material  having  its  ends  joined  in  a 
entirely  across  the  belt  and  comprising 
ing  wedge-diaped  end  edge  regions 
face  refauioB,  said  atrip  having  along ea<b 

44,2m 

12 

CO  itinuous  strip  of 
transverse  joint 

>ppo8itely  taper- oem^nted  in  face  to 
side  'w^'Mffng 

through  said  joint  paraHd  longitudinsi  edge  portions  of 
reduced  thickness  intumed  and  folded  upon  themselves 
and  into  edge  abutment  with  opposite  side  edges  of  the 

thicker  central  portion  of  the  strip  after  the  transverse 
jcMnt  has  been  formed  idiereby  said  beh  is  of  unifom 
width  and  thickness  throu^iout. 

   I 
3J17,556 

ATTACHMENT  FOR  DRILL 
P.  Ce— vsff,  Cisndew,  Caltf.,  ■iiihnui  of  farfy-lw 

__  Id  R— e  Plslsr,  Mulii  ij  ftrt,  Cat. Filed  Oct  15, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  316,277 
6  nil       (CL  74—421) 

6.  A  driB  press  attadmient  comprising: 
(a)  a  housing  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  the  arbor 

of  said  press  and  having  lateral  knock-out  nr*"**|ffi 
(b)  means  to  hold  the  housing  non-rotational, 
(c)  spdally  aligned  input  and  oa^mt  shafts  extending 

hi  bppoaite  directioas  from  said  houshig  with  a  ma- 
jor portiott  of  the  oirtput  shaft  diqMsed  within  the 

housing, 

(d)  a  thrust-receiving  bearing  carried  by  one  of  said 
shafts  and  in  thrust-taking  engagement  with  the 
other. 

(e)  reducing  gearing  in  the  housing  inter-connecting  the 
shafts  to  drive  one  diaft  slower  than  the  other, 

(f)  a  radial  bearing  for  the  faster  shaft, 
(g)  two  longitudinaUy  spaced  radial  bearings  for  the 

slower  shaft,  and 

(h)  the  slower  shaft  having  a  tool-receiving  socket 
and  a  knock-out  slot  longitudinally  aligned  with 
the  mentioned  openings  in  the  housing  to  provide 
access  for  a  member  to  dislodge  a  tool  fitted  iMo 
said  sodcet 

3.217JM7 
DEVICE  FOR  TRA^aB^mroON  OF  FORCES  IN  A 

FLEXmLE  SHEATH 
IfainsL  116  Ave.  AmMola  Phmee, 

Thij  SI  flsias,  Setaw,  IImis 
Ffled  Dec  M,  1962,  SstTn*.  243,/67S 

n  pilail^,  niMriliin  Fkance,  Dec  9, 1961, iSMll 
2  niihi  I      (CL  74—961) 

1.  A  device  for  transmitting  a  force,  comprising: 
(a)  a  flexible  tubular  sheath: 
(b)  a  relatively  flexible,  flat  rod-like  member  freely 

movable  along  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  sheath; 
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(c)  uid  member  having  a  pair  of  parallel,  oppositely 
directed  faces  each  of  which  has  a  longitudinal 
groove  therein; 

(d)  a  pair  of  fixed  gtuding  tracks  extending  longitu- 
dinally within  and  secured  to  said  sheatib  with  said 

member  located  between  said  tracks; 

(e)  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  ball-bearings  ot  uniform 
size  spaced  longitudinally  along  the  interior  of  said 
sheath; 

(f )  with  one  ball-bearing  of  each  of  said  pafa«  being 
dtqiosed  between  one  of  said  guiding  trades  and  the 
groove  in  one  of  said  parallel  faces  of  said  rod-like 
member,  and  the  other  ball-bearing  of  each  of  said 
pairs  being  disposed  between  the  other  of  said  guid- 

ing tracks  and  the  groove  in  the  other  of  said  faces 
of  said  member; 

(g)  the  inner  longitudinal  surfaces  of  said  guiding 
tracks  and  said  grooves  in  the  parallel  faces  of  said 
rod-like  member  having  transverse  cross-sections  each 
of  whidi  is  in  the  fonn  of  a  circular  arc  having  a 
radius  of  curvature  equal  to  that  of  each  (rf  said  ball- 

bearings, to  form  cages  for  said  ball-bearings;  and 
(h)  said  guiding  tracks  having  parts  thereof  forming 

stop  members  disposed  along  the  opposite  sides  of 
eadi  track  on  planes  perpendicular  to  the  longitu- 

dinal axes  of  said  tracks  so  as  to  extend  radially  in- 
ward of  said  transverse  cross-sections  of  said  inner 

longitudinal  surfaces  of  said  guiding  tracks,  said 
stop  members  serving  to  limit  the  longitudinal  move* 
ment  of  said  ball-bearings  therealong. 

a 
3,217,SSS 

HAND  BRAKE  MECHANISM 

ftCo^Mnlch, 

ilai  Mr  M,  19%  Scr.  N«.  212,M7 

to  Stopftt- 

bi  a  hand  brake  «»*«<'*«^n<fT"  having  a  multipait  inter- 
mediate lever  operativdy  connected  with  hand  brabs  lever 

means  and  friction  toike  means,  reqwctivdy,  for  chang- 
ing the  lever  ratio,  the  combination  comprising  a  lever 

part,  a  stationary  first  pivot  pivotaUy  supporting  said  lever 
part  at  one  end  diei«of,  a  link  member  for  operative 
conaactksB  with  said  firiction  t>rake  means,  said  lever 

part  being  phrataOy  connected  at'  Hi  other  end  to  the 
«id-portioo  of  a  kiw  moBber  and  to  said  link  member. 

said  lever  member  being  supported  for  rowing  move- 
ment about  said  pivotal  connection,  the  lower  end  of  said 

lever  member  being  pivotally  connected  by  means  of  a 
rod  to  said  hand  bnke  kver  means,  a  pawl  pivoteUy 
connected  to  the  upper  end  ci  said  lever  member,  a  fixed 
toothed  segment  arranged  concentrically  to  said  sutiooary 
first  pivot,  said  toodied  segment  being  positioned  inter- 

mediate the  ends  of  both  said  lever  part  and  said  lever 
member,  said  pawl  being  adapted  to  engage  into  said 
toothed  segment  up«i  rocking  the  lever  member  rela- 

tive to  the  lever  part,  and  a  pretensioned  spring  intercon- 
nected between  said  lever  member  and  said  lever  part, 

and  operating  to  hxM  the  lever  member  out  of  dead  center 
position,  and  into  either  brake  or  a  brake  off  position 
upon  rocking  the  lever  member,  and  abutment  means 
on  said  lever  part  engageaUe  by  said  lever  member  to 
Uniit  relative  movement  between  the  lever  member  and lever  part 

3^17(5S» TRIGGER  LOCKING  MEANS  FOR  PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC  DEVICE 

DwadM.EiBiMis,BBlllMiis>,Md^iss<MiiitoTleBlnc> 
^**  ■^•^■■r  M^B^nonnBi  «^HpBnyf  aeweaM*  AMLf 
a  cospowU— ef  Mmyi— d 

FBed  Jan.  21, 1H3,  Sar.  No.  252,7<1 
It  CUtaw.    (CL  14—827) 

J  orjB 

1.  In  a  hand-portable  electrical  device,  the  oombina- tioii  d: 

(a)  a  housing; 

(b)  a  pendam  handle  secured  to  said  hoonng; 
(c)  a  trjgfer  movable  in  a  idane  in  said  bou^; 
(d)  said  trigger  having  a  portion  disposed  bdow  said 

housing  and  forwardly  of  said  handle,  and  said  trig- 

ger normally  having  an  "ofP*  podtion  in  which  the 
device  is  de-energized  Mid  alternately  having  an  "on" 
position  in  which  the  device  is  energized; 

(e)  resilient  means  Waaii^  said  trigger  to  its  "off" 
position;  and 

(f)  means  inchiding  a  positive  locking  member  mov- 
able independently  of  said  trigger,  and  transversely 

to  the  i^ane  of  movement  of  said  trigger,  to  selec- 

tively lock  said  trigger  either  in  its  "on"  position  or  in its  '*oir  positioo; 

(g)  said  locking  member  requiring  a  deliberate  manual 
effort  for  movement  from  its  unlocking  posttioo  to  its 
locking  position,  and  vice 

2k217,5it 

MEMORY  FOR  PROGRAMMED  OPERATING 
CONTROLS 

S3;  Ahasi  Iv— vfch  PImhivIAimSsii^j  hyw 
2,  Appt  24|  —d  Artadi  ̂ lahaBs TlifcSitwwfcy. 

Vninnisiiirfals  St  21-a,  Apft  31,  aB  of  Mascaw, U.S.SJL 

FOed  Apr.  19, 19<3,  Ssr.  Na.  274,197 
4  CMnM.  (CL  74— MS) 

1.  A  memory  for  use  in  actuating  a  movable  component 
Ok  a  programmed  operating  contr(4  system  comprising  a 
rod  having  a  head  including  an  outer  component  engaging 
tatHot  and  an  ixmer  surface  diqdaoed  axiaOy  inwards 
of  the  first-mentioned  surface  and  extending  laterally  of 
the  axis  of  tiie  rod,  a  wedge  meam  surrounding  said  rod 
inwardly  of  the  head  and  inchwHng  a  slanting  surface. 
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aid  teoood  turface  of  the  rod  engagini 
fioe  and  means  si^porting  the  rod  and 
rotary  movement  whereby  upon  impaikins 
rotary  movement,  the  axial  position  of  tbe 
nrfaoe  on  the  bead  varies  in  acordanoe 

said  slanting  sor- 
vedge  for  relative 

such  relative 
first-mentioned 

«rith  two  opposite 
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3^17^1 
ABATOR  FOR  GRAIN  ANH 

W( 
MUko, 

FIM  Nov.  <.  lM2,Ssr.  No. :  3M13 ~  rN«?.7,lMl, 
A  3t,7M 

<CL7< 

) 

1.  A  sqMffator  for  grain  and  simila'  products,  com- 
prisisg  a  substantially  vertical  driver  shaft  having  an 
upper  end;  an  eccentric  driven  shaft  kcated  above  and 
inclined  with  respect  to  said  driver  shaft,  said  driven 
shaft  having  an  upper  end  and  a  lowei  end,  a  product- 
receiving  casing  located  above  and  rotataMy  receiving 
fb»  iqpper  end  of  said  driven  shaft  so  as  to  wobUe  when 
said  cbiven  shaft  oibitM  about  said  driver  shaft,  said 
casing  being  arranged  to  assume  the  ii  clination  of  said 
driven  shaft;  and  an  arrangement  for  xanamitting  mo- 

tion from  nid  driver  shaft  to  said  d  iven  shaft,  said 
arrangement  comprising  a  supporting  i  nember  fixed  to 
the  rapper  end  of  said  driver  shaft  and  a  supported  mem- 

ber fixed  to  the  lower  end  of  said  drive  a  shaft  and  hav- 

ing an  underside  provided  with  a  seriei  of  stei^wd  cut- 
outs, combined  hinge  and  turning  mean  i  connecting  said 

siQipoTted  member  to  said  sui^orting  member  so  that 
Uw  sunx>rted  mentber  is  pivotable  aboi  it  a  substantially 
horizootal  axis  to  move  said  driven  shift  into  different 

poeitions  of  indination  with  respect  to  laid  driver  shaft 
and  that  the  supported  member  is  angularly  movaUe 
with  reject  to  said  supporting  membei  about  a  second 

axis  idiich  is  substantially  parallel  with  the  axis  of  said 
driver  shaft  to  thereby  change  the  eccentricity  of  said 
driven  shaft  independently  of  the  adjustment  of  the  in- 

clination thereof;  and  securing  means  cooperating  with 
said  combined  hinge  and  turning  means  for  holding  said 
supported  member  on  said  supporting  member  in  any 
selected  one  of  a  plurality  of  different  positions  of  incli- 

nation and  eccentricity,  said  securing  means  comprising 
an  insert  located  between  said  supporting  member  and 
said  supported  member  and  having  a  portion  receivable 
in  a  selected  ratoot  of  said  supported  member. 

positions  of  engagement  of  the  seoool  sorfaoe  on  the 
head  with  the  slanting  surface  <»  the  w  sdge  so  as  to  dis- 

pose the  first-mentimied  surface  in  dtht  r  an  operative  or 
iaopeialif  position  relative  to  the  mcvable  component 
iHiea  a  memory  is  moved  past  such  con  ponent. 

          3417,5C2 MULTIPLE  SPEED  RATIO  POWER  TRANSMISSION 
MECHANISM  WITH  HYDROKINBTIC  UNIT  AND 
TWO  SIMPLE  PLANETARY  GEAR  VNTIS 

Tkamm  R.  StocklOB,  Northville,  Ml^  asslMiii  to  Ford 
Motor  QMspflBj,  Dcarhons,  Mick,  a  earpanfOom  of 

Filed  Jirijr  1, 1H3,  Ssr.  N«.  2f  Mtl 
MdiribM.    (CL74— <77) 

1.  A  power  transmission  mechanism  adapted  to  deliver 
driving  torque  from  a  driving  member  to  a  driven  menk* 
ber  comprising  a  hydrokinetic  unit  having  a  bladed  im- 

peller and  a  bladed  turbine  disposed  in  toroidal  fluid 
flow  relationship,  said  inqwUer  being  connected  to  said 
driving  member,  a  pak  of  simple  planetary  gear  units, 
each  gear  unit  comprising  a  ring  gear,  a  sun  gear,  a  car* 
ner  and  planet  gears  rotiUably  mounted  vpon  said  carrier 
in  meshing  engagement  with  said  sun  and  ring  gears,  the 
carrier  of  each  unit  being  connected  directly  to  said  driven 
member,  an  ovemming  coupling  connection  between 
said  turbine  and  the  sun  gear  of  a  first  of  said  gear  units, 
a  selectively  engageabk  friction  clutch  means  fcvming 
in  part  a  direct  mechanical  connection  between  said  driv- 

ing member  and  the  ring  gear  of  the  second  of  said  gear 
units,  the  sun  gear  of  the  seccmd  unit  being  connected  to 
the  ring  gear  of  the  first  unit,  a  slectively  engageable 
friction  brake  means  for  anchoring  the  ring  gear  of  said 
first  unit  and  the  sun  gear  of  said  second  unit  during  low 
speed  ratio  operation  and  intermediate  tptod  ratio  oper- 

ation, and  seosnd  selectively  engageable  clutch  means  for 
connecting  together  two  elements  of  said  second  gear 
unit  to  establish  a  direct  drive  ratio  throng  nid  mectn 

«217  «^ 

DUPLEX  GEAR  TRANSMISSION  AND  HYDRO- 
DYNAMIC  DRIVE  COMBINATION 

Howart  W.  ShspsoB,  Deartan^  Mkk;  Gertnde  H.  Step- 
MSd  The  Detroit  But  ami  ThHt  Conpaay,  co- 

las* of  Ike  ssMe  of  s^d  Howard  W.  Skm 

FBcd  Jan.  25, 1963,  Scr.  Now  253^39 
<  dates.    (CL74— Mg) 

1.  An  autmnotive  fluid  torque  converter  tor  transmits 
ting  engine  power  through  a  multi-speed  gear  Qrpe  trans- 

mission and  having  an  overdrive  for  transmitting  and  by- 
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passing  engine  power  around  the  torque  converter  and 
the  transmission,  comprising:  a  stationary  housing,  with 
a  pump,  a  turbine  driven  by  said  ptunp  and  a  reactor 
member  fitted  within  said  housing,  the  reactor  member 
being  anchored  to  said  housing  to  thereby  form  a  fluid 
torque  converter;  an  engine  driven  driveshaft  and  an 
axially  aligned  driven  shaft  fitted  in  said  housing,  the 
driven  shaft  being  surrounded  by  a  co-axial,  hollow  trans- 

mission shaft;  an  overdrive  gear  set,  separate  from  the 
transmission,  comprising  a  sun  gear  surrounding  the  drive- 
shaft  and  in  turn  surrounded  by  a  ring  gear  connected 
to  the  driven  shaft,  the  sun  and  ring  gears  being  separated 
by  and  meshed  with  planetary  gears  mounted  upon  a  car- 

rier connected  to  both  the  driveshaft  and  the  pump  so  that 

STiJ- 
a 

rotation  of  the  drive  shaft  simultaneously  rotates  said 
carrier  and  pump;  said  turbine  being  connected  to  and 
rotatable  with  said  hollow  shaft,  and  said  hollow  shaft 
being  arranged  for  connection  to  a  multi-speed  gear  type 
transmission,  wherein  power  from  the  driveshaft  is  nor- 

mally transmitted  through  the  pump  and  turbine  to  the 
hollow  shaft  and  then  to  the  transmission;  a  single  brake 
means  connected  to  the  housing  and  the  sun  gear  for  selec- 

tively fixing  the  sun  gear  against  rotation  relative  to  the 
housing,  wherein  upon  operation  of  said  brake  means, 
overdrive  power  is  transmitted  through  said  carrier  and 
planetary  gears  and  the  ring  gear  directly  to  the  driven 
shaft  tor  thereby  bypassing  the  torque  converter  and 
transmission;  and  means  for  connecting  said  transmis- 

sion with  said  driven  shaft 

J^  ' 
REVERSDLE  DRIVE  FOR  POWER  tdCfiS 

Ckivici  L.  Soith,  3339  E.  Grant  Road,  I^KSiw,  Ariz. 
Filed  Feb.  2S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  Uljf99 

MCbtaH.    (CL74— 7M) 

1.  A  reversing  drive  unit  comprising 
(a)  a  housing  having  forward  and  rear  portions, 
(b)  an  input  shaft  joumaled  in  said  rear  housing  por- 

tion, said  input  shaft  shaped  to  be  engaged  by  a  chuck 
of  a  small  drill  motor  (not  shown), 

(c)  a  driving  gear  within  the  housing  integral  with  the 
input  shaft, 

(d)  a  planetary  gear  carried  by  the  rear  housing  and 
meshing  with  the  driving  gear, 

(e)  an  output  shaft  aUgned  with  the  faipot  shaft  and 
joumaled  in  the  forward  housing,  said  output  shaft 
having  means  for  driving  engagement  of  the  shank 
of  a  small  hand  tool  or  the  like, 

(f )  a  face  plate  within  the  housing  carried  by  the  out- 
putshaft. 

(g)  a  ring  gear  carried  by  the  forward  housing  portion, 
(h)  means,  including  at  least  one  planetary  gear  car- 

ried by  said  face  plate  and  said  planetary  gear  car- 
ried by  the  rear  housing  portion,  causing  said  output 

shaft  to  be  rotated  in  one  direction  when  the  forward 
housing  portion  is  held  stationary,  and  in  a  reverse 
direction  when  the  rear  housing  portion  is  held  sta- 

tionary, and 

(i)  retaining  means  secured  to  the  forward  housing 
portion  providing  support  and  bearing  means  for  the 
rear  housing  portion. 

3^17,5<5 REVERSIBLE  TOOL  DRIVING  ATTACHMENT 
Otto  E.  Dietrkfa,  617  W.  JaekioB  St.,  Morton,  OL 

CootiautkMi  of  appUcadoo  Scr.  No.  112,974,  May  M, 
IMl.   ThisappUntioaMar.9,  lM4,Scr.No.35«,455 

S  nihil     (CL74— 7M) 

1.  A  hand-held  reversible  drive  coupling  comprising: 
first  and  second  body  portions  of  substantially  equal 

cross  section  connected  in  axial  alignment  and  in 
end  to  end  relation  for  rotation  relative  to  each  other, 

first  and  second  shaft  means  rotatably  mounted  in  said 
first  and  second  body  portions  req)ectively, 

each  of  said  shaft  means  having  one  end  extending 
beyond  the  said  body  portion  associated  therewith, 

the  (Mher  ends  of  said  shaft  means  being  connected  for 
relative  rotation, 

a  first  sun  gear  attached  to  the  other  end  oi  said  first 
shaft  means, 

a  first  set  of  planet  gears  rotatably  mounted  in  said  first 
body  portion  and  meshing  with  said  &nt  sun  gear, 

a  first  ring  gear  on  said  second  body  portion  meshing 
with  said  first  set, 

an  annular  extension  having  a  second  ring  gear  attached 
to  said  first  body  portion  and  extending  into  the  in- 

terior of  said  second  body  portion, 
a  second  sun  gear  secured  to  said  second  body  portion, 
a  second  set  of  planet  gears  rotatably  attached  to  said 

other  end  of  said  second  shaft  means  and  meshing 
with  said  second  ring  and  said  second  sun  gears, 

and  a  tool  chuck  attached  to  one  of  said  shaft  means 
and  the  other  of  said  shaft  means  being  ad^ted  for 
connection  with  a  unidirectional  source  of  power, 

whereby  the  direction  of  rotation  of  said  chuck  means  is 
determined  by  selective  holding  one  of  said  first  and 
aeoond  body  portions. 

3,217,5M GEAR  TRANSMISSION 
Robert  E.  Smbm^  14«2  RiMrrafer  Ave,  Rodyii,  Fa. 

FUcd  Ai«.  !•,  1963,  Scr.  No.  3*3,253 
llOataiM.    (CL74— M4) 

1.  A  gear  transmission  comprising  a  driving  gear,  an 
annular  element  having  an  internal  gear  and  an  external 
gear  surrounding  said  driving  gear  and  rollably  engage- 
able  therewith,  a  driven  internal  gear  surrounding  said 
element  and  rollably  engageable  with  the  external  gear 
thereof,  and  means  for  selectively  diq>08ing  said  driving 
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concentric  retettoo fMT  and  Mid  drhwn  gear  into 
said  elantnt  is  freely  roOabk  between 
driven  fears  witboot  intercbanfe  of 

pover 

j-^. 

and  into  an  eccentric  relation  in  whidi 
driven  gears  and  the  gears  of  said  elen^ts  are  in  mesb 
for  drrring  said  driven 

IV, 
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in  which 
said  driving  and 

between  them 
DEVICE  FOB  COMrrROU^iKS  DEEP  BORING 
OfEEAllOWg  m  A  ROTATING  OaiECT 

1 1<*  ̂   Gnnaffled,  Ros^n  BMkw*  N*Y«       i, 
09  WMkftaglea  Ave^  Gl«  Head,  N.Y.)  r^ 

.    3.1Ml,8«.Nnwlf7,M9 

1.  A  baring  device  for  de^  boring  an  object  rotating 

said  driving  and   •»n!l!^J?*?S!5!f 

HORIZONTAL  foiONG  lOLL 
P.  RaHwd  in  mat  Eiward  P. 

It,  IMU  S«.  No.  UMM 
7  nihil  I     <a.77-^ 

a  boring  tool  adapted  to  be  advanced  substantially 
parallel  with  said  axis  and  inrinAing  a  cutting  head 
for  cutting  the  interior  of  said  rotating  object; 

means  for  advancing  said  boring  tod; 
means  adapted  to  sense  the  direction  and  magnitude  of 

the  run-out  from  said  axis  to  the  center  of  a  bored 
hole  made  by  said  cutting  head,  said  sensing  means 
being  adapted  to  generate  a  run-out  signal  indicative 
of  said  magnitude  and  direction,  whereby  the  pon- 
tion  oi  the  boring  tool  relative  to  said  axia  may  be determined; 

force  generating  means  adapted  to  provide  a  force 
actkg  on  the  cutting  head  to  cause  radial  di^bce- 
mnit  oi  said  cutting  head  responsive  to  said  run-out 
signal  whereby  said  run-out  may  be  controlled  in 
direction  and  nuignitnde. 

oo* 

METAL  CirniMG  TOOL 
N.  Sweeny,  Groan  Ptthrta,  Mkk,  iii^u  l»  De 
«  MacUM  Cifa^,  Rojai  Oi*,  Mkk,  a 

nSSm  7,  tfOfStr,  No,  m^U 
yCWMi    (0.77— 5I> 

L  b  a  horizontal  boring  mill,  a  tab  »  adapted  to  be 
moved  along  a  path;  a  saddle  siqiportiii  nid  table  and 
ad^itod  to  be  moved  along  a  path  at  ri;  fat  angles  to  the 
padi  of  movement  of  said  table;  a  heat  movable  along 
a  third  path  at  right  angles  to  both  sai  I  other  paths;  a 
rotatahle,  rec^vocable  ̂ indle  within  sai  1  head;  a^arate 
meaas  for  moving  said  table,  saddle,  hes  d  and  ̂ Mwlle;  a 
ckitcfa  case  inchwting  identical  reversing  gear  means  for 
each  of  aid  sqMrate  means;  a  stepksd  r  variable  ̂ eed 
transmtSBson  for  driving  said  reversing  g  ariag,  including 
a  stepleariy  variable  hydraulic  transmssion;  a  servo- 
■secfaanism  for  adjusting  said  hydraulic  ransmission,  is- 
duding  a  rec^ocable  cam;  means  nom  ally  urging  said 
cam  in  ooa  direction;  a  control  ad^ited  to  be  carried  in 
one  hand  of  an  operator  and  including  a  pistd  grip;  a 
trigger  mounted  in  said  control  and  loa  tod  in  a  neutral 
poaition  relativeiy  to  said  pistol  grip  to  be  operable  by 
die  index  Ifaiger  of  the  hand  holdhig  saii  contrd;  means 
oa  anid  control  for  lamlsriag  cflisctive  sdectod  of  said 

gear  means  for  CMamg  movcn  int  of  a  selected 
table,  saddle,  head  and  tpanle;  and  means 
effective  when  said  trigger  is  moved  from  its 

OBotral  podtion  fbr  moving  said  c^m  to  m  tnate  said  servo- 
mwhanism  to  tibereby  cause  the  sdectid  taMe,  saddle, 
head  or  ̂ rfndle  lo  be  moved  at  a  rate  dqjending  upon  the 
poiitiao  of  said  trigrr. 

of  said 

1.  A  metal  cutting  tool  induding  a  tool  holder  having 
an  opening  provided  with  a  conical  seat  and  a  shoulder 
fadng  in  a  direction  opposite  from  the  direction  of  di- 

vergence of  said  seat,  a  bushing  having  a  seat  and  a 
threaded  portion,  a  conicd  surface  on  said  bushing  en- 
gageaUe  irith  the  conical  seat  of  said  tool  holder,  an 
dongated  externally  threaded  cutter  element  having  a 
cutter  at  one  end  thereof  carried  within  said  bushii^  a 
collar  threaded  on  said  cutter  element  and  engageable 
with  the  seat  of  said  boshing,  a  threaded  fastener  en- 

gageable with  the  end  of  said  cotter  element  opp<mt» 
from  the  end  thereof  having  said  cutter  and  cooperaUe 
witii  said  buahing  to  draw  said  collar  against  the  seat  of 
said  bushing,  and  a  threaded  fastener  threadably  engage- 
abk  with  the  threaded  portion  of  said  bushing  and  co- 
operabfe  with  said  shoulder  to  draw  said  boshii«  •f^jf*^ 
Oe  seat  of  said  tool  hdd«.  i 
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DEBURUNG  TOOL 
Gha  H.  CofdUl,  4S449  W.  9  ftfik  Road, 

^fofthrai.  Mich. 

«f  ■pilrKlDBfltr.  No.  ltS,3M,  Apr.  25, 

IML   TMi  ■>!■««■■  Jm.  <,  1H5,  Ser.  No.  414,lt7 

(CL77— 733) 

-1^ 

>(I«j 

r"" ;ig<)i).|fltrv^ 

•It*-.- 
1.  A  debarriat  tool  comprising  a  cyUndrical  body 

having  a  through  slot  formed  therein  and  extending  axial- 
ly  to  one  end  of  the  body  to  provide  a  pair  of  spaced 
apart  spring  amu  which  are  adapted  to  flex  toward  and 
away  from  one  another,  said  spring  arms  forming  integral 
extensJons  of  the  onsioOed  portion  of  the  body,  said  anns 
each  having  adjacent  but  spaced  axially  inwardly  of  the 
free  end  thereof  a  cutting  tool  comprising  a  raidial  en- 

largement formed  with  a  cutting  edge  which  extends  gen- 
eniUy  transversely  of  the  lonijtudinal  axis  of  said  dot, 
the  oppoeed  inner  faces  of  said  arms  defining  the  opposite 
ades  of  said  slot  and  the  free  ends  of  said  spring  arms 
extending  beyond  said  cutting  tools  comprising  a  pilot 
portion  of  smaller  radios  than  said  cutting  toola. 

3.317^1 
FASTENER  INSTALLATION  TOOL 
W.  ■■lls%TemMe,  CaHf.,  asslgiinr  to 

Im.  I'omM*,    CaHfn    « 

F1M  Apr.  2S,  IMl^Str. No.  I9f 4M 
4  nilii   ̂ CL  SI— 55) 

w^        ̂ i^i^J  ->-w*-J^    . 

1.  In  a  faatener-fantaOing  tool  of  the  type  whidi  in- 
dndei  driver  means  rotataUe  aboot  a  oeirtral  axis  by  a 
motor,  and  fastener-engaging  means  having  fastener-en- 

gaging surfaces  rotatabk  about  said  central  axis  and  red^ 
nabh  along  said  central  axis  relative  to  ibe  driver 
meana,  the  inqirovement  comprising:  roUCT  bearing  means 
nwinted  on  a  centrally-extending  portion  of  said  ftstener- 
engaging  means,  and  being  axially  q»ced  from  said  fas- 

tener-engaging surfaces  and  an  axially  extending  track  on 
nid  drivCT  means,  the  bearing  means  reeling  along  the 
track  to  permit  rdative  axial  movem»t  b^ween  the  driver 
and  fastener-engaging  means,  and  engaging  the  track  to 
oonstrain  the  memben  to  simultaneous  rotation  in  at  least 
one  direction  of  motor  rotatioii. 

3417^73 PRECISION  TURNING  AND  BORING 
ATTACHMENT 

I.  EnK,  9137  Ctmttihmn  Avc^  PbchIbm 
FHed  Nov.  13, 19(3,  to.  No.  333,Mtf 

5ChrfBs;    (CLtl— 34) 

•».        !1 

■I  1S.-    4^,^ 

MOT^^. 

1.  In  a  manually  operable  preciskon  turning  and  bcning 
attachment  for  metal  cutting  equipment,  a  base  adapted 
for  mounting  in  fixed  relati(»  to  said  equq>ment,  said  base 
OMnprising  a  first  segment  and  a  second  segment,  said  seg- 

ments being  in  obtuse  angular  relaticm  to  each  othn-  at 
seen  in  plan  view,  guide  surfaces  carried  by  the  first  seg- 

ment, a  tool  carrying  slide  mounted  on  the  first  segment 
and  having  guide  surfaces  thereon  abuttably  associated 
with  the  first  mentioned  guide  surfaces  whereby  said  sur- 

faces accommodate  a  movement  of  said  UxA  slide,  sec- 
ond guide  aurf  aces  carried  by  the  second  segment,  a  sec- 
ond slide  mounted  on  the  second  segment  and  having 

other  guide  surfaces  thereon  abuttably  associated  with  the 
second  guide  surfaces  to  thereby  accommodate  linear 
movement  of  said  second  slide,  manually  operable  screw 
means  carried  by  the  base  for  rotatable  movement  rela- 

tive thereto  and  directly  and  operatively  connected  to  the 
second  slide  whereby  manual  operation  of  the  screw 
means  induces  movement  of  said  second  slide,  means  in- 

terconnecting the  tool  slide  and  second  slide  whereby 
determined  incremental  movement  ol  the  second  slide  in- 

duces substantially  reduced  incremental  movement  of  the 
tool  slide,  and  dial  means  operatively  associated  with  the 
screw  means  and  having  a  scale  theieon  incremental  in 
relation  to  the  movement  at  the  locrf  slide. 

CUITING   AND  COl 3^17/73 »LLECnNG 

na^BHf  «iiaiHBHj't  mbb^p^ks  to  C.  m  A. 

Fled  Apr.  3i,19«3,Sw.N«.  375,919    ' nliea  GenMBj,  Apr.  33. 190, 
B  (7,019 

11  fliliiii     (CL 

1.  Cutting  and  collecting  register  anwratus  for  labels 
or  the  like  of  the  type  including  a  plurality  of  stub  seo- 
tioas,  said  apparatus  comprising  a  housing,  a  oolkcttng 
box  for  cot  stub  sections  slidably  received  in  said  hous- 

ing and  presenting  a  contact  surface  for  stid>  sections, 
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an  inaeitioii  dot  disposed  in  said  housin 
kcting  boai,  a  cutting  device  mounted  ii 
eluding  an  operating  shaft  and  a  mova  >le 
ber  having  an  edge  proximate  said  slot  t  nd 
able  relative  to  said  housing,  said  colkqmg 
slot,  said  catting  device  simultaneously 
ing  device  for  stub  sections,  said  collehing 
a  movable  flap  at  its  end  proximate  s^ 
cutting  member  and  said  apparatus 
means  for  said  cutting  device  having  a  pdrtion 
linked  to  said  operating  shaft  and  a  pqrtion 
be  moved  by  said  collecting  box. 
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above  said  cai' 
said  housing  in- 

cutting  mem- 
slidably  mov- box  and  said 

forming  a  stack- box  having 
slot  and  said 

including  a  latch 
operatively 
adapted  to 

3J17^4 
APPARATUS  FOR  SHEARING  AN 

CELLULAR  MATERIAL 
Naata,  Waakcgan,  and  WfUam Htowaid Zfaw. J. 

,IIL,« 
FIMJ] 

6 

OJiSTOMERIC 
P.  Graaty, 

Abbott  Labfanitorks,  North 
ofmiBota 

1M4,  Ser.  No.  3 16^4 

(0.13— IM 

to 

bcdy 

1.  Apparatus  for  cleanly  shearing  a 
cellular  material  comprising:  a  pair  oi 
having  opposed  faces  adapted  to  compres  i 
lar  material  therebetween  and 
least  one  pair  of  coaxial  punch  hoi 
ciintKably  mounted  in  each  of  said 
punch  having  a  head,  one  of  said  punch* 
tend  from  a  first  position  wherein  the 
planar  with  the  face  of  the  platen  in 
to  a  second  position  in  which  it  extends 
of  the  other  platen  to  shear  a  section 
stop  means  adapted  to  limit  movement  o 
en  to  a  fixed  distance  from  said  lower  p 
reqxmsive  to  movement  of  said  one 
other  platen  when  said  upper  platen  has 
of  its  downward  movement  to  diq>lace 
away  from  said  one  punch  and  maintait 
betwieen  said  punches. 

of  cfdlapsible 
aligned  platens 

a  body  of  cellu- respect^'ely  defining  at 

a  punch  re- housings, each  said 
s  adapted  to  ex- 

h  head  is  co- whlch  it  is  mounted 
nto  said  housing 

>f  said  |naterial, 

said  u^ier  plat- 
aten,  and  means toward  said 
reached  the  limit 
the  other  punch 
a  fixed  distance 

punch 

to 

M17,S75  .   
ROTARY  KNOCKOUT   Ct  ITER 

F.   AM<sb«vsr,  Northbrook,    IL,   ai 
Brothcn,  be,  Nortkbroo  c,  DL,  a 

lloaof  IBlBote  I 
FUed  Oct  25, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  MM16 

7  Claims.    (CL  S3— 119 1 
L  In  bakery  equipment  compriaing  a  rotary  knockout 

doQ^  cotter  having  a  central  shaft,  a  pli  rality  of  circular 
cutlers  parallel  to  each  other  and  moun  ed  on  said  shaft 
aocmal  thereto  and  q;iaoed  axially  tberec  E.  and  a  plurality 

of  trans^BTK  cutters  extend&ig  between  said  circular  cutten 
and  spaced  from  each  other  peripherally  of  the  latter.  auto> 
matically  operable  dough  knockout  means,  comprising  a 
dough  knockout  element  disposed  adjacent  and  substan- 

tially parallel  to  each  said  transverse  cutter,  and  mounting 
means  comprising  slots  in  and  extending  radially  of  said 
circular  cutters  for  supporting  said  knockout  elements  on 
said  cutter  for  limited  movement  radially  thereof. 

3,217^6 
PLASTIC  ARTICLE  CUT-OUT  AND 

PERFORATING   APPARATUS 
Raymond  H.  MwtiB,  Bcavcrtoo,  Midk,  aniinor  to  Brown 

Machine  Company  of  MIchigM,  Inc.,  a  corporatloB  of Michigan 

FUed  Dec  23, 1963,  Ser.  No.  332^7 
19  OiitaH.    (CL  93—214) 

1.  In  apparatus  fw  cutting  out  preformed  products 
such  as  cup  lids  from  a  plastic  sheet,  the  combination 
which  comprises:  frame  means;  lid  cut-out  means  on 
said  frame  means;  advancing  means  for  moving  the 
sheet  relatively  to  the  frame  means  to  successively  dispose 
increments  of  said  sheet  opposite  said  cut-out  means; 
drive  means;  means  connected  thereto  for  moving  said 
cut-out  means  forwardly  to  engage  said  cut-out  means 
with  said  sheet;  vent  bole  piercing  means  carried  by 
said  cut-out  means;  and  means  actiiated  before  said  cut- 

out means  engages  tte  sheet  to  move  said  piercing  means 
relatively  to  said  cut-out  means  to  pierce  the  sheet. 

3417,577 CUTITNG  MACHINE  FOR  CONTINUOUSLY  CON- 
VEYING  AND  CUTTING  MATERIAL  INTO  PRE- 
SELECTED  UNIFORM  LENGTHS 

H.   Bccbc,   Bayicld,   Wb.,   assignor  to   AbboM 
LalMiratoriefl,  North  Chicago,  m.,  a  corporaiioa  of 

Coothmatioa  of  appUcatioa  Ser.  No.  759,374,  Jhdy  23, 
195g.    This  applicatioo  Mar.  14, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  265,299 

2  CfadnH.  (CL  93—299) 
1.  In  a  macJiine  for  cutting  an  elongated  piece  of  nu- 

terial  into  a  plurality  of  lengths:  means  for  feeding  a 
piece  of  elongated  material  along  a  path,  a  rotary  cut- 

ter rotatable  into  said  path  to  cut  the  elongated  piece  of 
material,  a  first  cam,  a  second  cam  mounted  for  rotation 

?  fi"-^' ,  ̂^ 
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in  synchronism  with  said  rotary  cutter,  means  for  driv- 

ing said  feeding  means,  said  first  cam,  said  rotaiy  cutter 
and  said  second  cam  in  timed  relation  with  respect  to 
each  other,  a  clutch  actuatabie  for  alternately  engaging 
and  disengaging  both  said  rotary  cutter  and  said  second 
cam  from  said  driving  means,  a  brake  actuatabie  for  al- 

ternately interrupting  and  enabling  the  rotation  of  both 
said  rotary  cutter  and  said  second  cam,  means  leqwnsive 
to  said  fint  cam  for  deactuating  said  brake  and  for  com- 

I'.A*  sfor?  fc«T5' 

!  So  vKvj  »A-  Qiai 

3,217,57f DIES  FOR  CUTTING  CROSS-LINKED 
RAND  INSOLES 

groMc  A.  Rabico,  Boeton,  and  ChMrlcs  F.  BirtcheUcr, 
MUton,  Mas^  assignors  to  Batcfacldcr-Rnbico,  Inc^ 
BoatoB,  Man^  a  corporatloB  of  Massachusetts 

FOcd  Feb.  4,  1964,  Scr.  No.  342,411 
S  Clatau.    (CL  83—652) 

*  1.  A  die  for  cutting  cross-linked  rand  insoles  com- 
prising: a  cutting  blade  having  a  cutting  edge  conform- 

ing to  the  contour  of  the  inner  periphery  of  a  cross- 
linked  rand  insole,  said  cutting  edge  having  at  least 
three  spaced  notches  therein. 

>  3,217,560 ORGAN  TONE   CHAMBER 
LeoMTd  W.  Favia,  466  CohmMa  Tanipikc, 

Florinn  Park,  NJ. 
Filed  Inly  9,  1964,  Scr.  No.  381^32 

5  Claims.     (CL  84—374) 

mencing  the  actuation  of  said  clutch  to  commence  rota- 
tion of  said  rotary  cutter  and  said  second  cam,  said  sec- 
ond cam  having  a  predetermined  profile  for  dictating  the 

predetermined  rotation  of  itself  and  said  rotary  cutter, 
and  means  responsive  to  said  second  cam  for  continuing 
the  actuation  of  said  clutch  to  effect  rotation  of  said  ro- 

tary cutter  and  said  second  cam  and  for  deactuating  said 
clutch  and  substantially  simultaneously  reactuating  said 
brake  at  the  end  of  the  predetermined  rotation. 

3,217,578 
BERIA  CUTTER  WITH  TOW  STRAIGHTENED 

BY  AIR  CURRENTS 
H.  McGIH  aad  James  P.  Rlchesoil^  Dccatar,  Aia^ 

to  Mo— nto  Company,  a  corporadon  vi 
Delaware 

FOcd  Nov.  36, 1962,  Scr.  No.  241,275 
4  CMnt.    (CL  83— 402)        ,b«  ̂ , 

;g»«l   JSfii^ 

1.  A  staple  fiber  cutter,  comprising  a  rotating  cutter 
disc  having  an  axial  opening  interconnected  with  a  radial 
opening  for  passage  of  a  tow  of  filaments,  and  a  blade 
positioned  to  cooperate  with  the  disc  to  sever  the  tow 
as  said  tow  exits  from  the  radial  opening,  said  disc  also 
having  therein  a  radial  exhaust  port  interconnected  with 
an  intake  passageway  in  such  a  manner  that  air  flows 
outward  from  the  exhaust  port  at  high  speed,  said  exhaust 
port  terminating  at  a  point  adjacent  to  the  radial  opening 

so  that  said  air  from  said  exha'Ust  port  sweeps  the  fila- 
ments of  the  tow  toward  radial  ptositions  relative  to  the 

disc,  said  port  being  so  positioned  that  as  the  disc  turns 
the  radial  opening  leads  the  exhaust  port 

830  O.O. 

1.  An  organ  tone  chamber  comprising, 
(a)  a  chamber, 
(b)  a  partition  in  the  chamber  having  an  aperture  for a  transducer, 

(c)  a  transducer  in  the  aperture, 
(d)  a  generally  horizontal  sector  mounted  for  rotation 

over  the  aperture, 

(e)  a  generally  vertical  arcuate  baffle  depending  from 
the  horizontal  sector, 

(f)  a  means  to  rotate  the  sector  and  depending  portion. 
(g)  the  radius  of  rotation  of  the  sector  being  substan- 

tially the  radius  of  the  aperture, 
(h)  the  bottom  edge  of  the  vertical  baffle  being  in  sub- 

stantial registration  with  the  aperture  for  the  trans- 
ducer, during  rotation,  and 

(i)  the  means  to  rotate  the  sector  and  portion  to  inter- 
mittently intercept  sound  from  the  transducer. 

3,217,581 MALLETS  FOR  PLAYING  UPON  PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMENTS 

Fred  D.  Hinger,  ClHnrcfaviDe,  Pa. 
(206  Heritage  Road,  Cbcny  HiU,  N  J.) 
FOcd  Jan.  10, 1964,  Scr.  No.  337,067 

16  Ctaims.     (CL  84—422) 
11.  A  drum  mallet  having  a  hard,  stiff  and  resilient 

stick,  and  a  head  assembly  thereon  comprising  a  homo- 
geneous mass  of  generally  compacted  but  yielding  springy 
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material,  stiff  inner  and  outer  membeis 
aaid  maaa  it  damped,  laid  member*  beti  g 
kti  ladtal  dimension  than  die  radios  of  s  tid 
means  for  hoMittg  said  members  ti^dy 

and  ooler  fiwesof  the  mass,  and  the 
mass  in  the  ootfnl  annular  per^her^ 
being  icdooed  as  compared  with  its 
immediately  aifjarfn* 
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between  tdiich 
of  substantially 
mass,  securing 

against  the  inner 

Behsrt  A. 

3417,612 REUSABLE  SCREW  RECttVING 
PLASTIC  FASTENEl 

Psnryabmil,  Ofeto, 

N«T. 
6 

of  Ohio 
1963,  Ser.  No.  121,796 
I.    (CL86— 32 

1.  A  reusable  non-metallic  plastic  fas  aiier  for  a  screw* 
threaded  stud  comprising  a  body  portio  i  having  a  cylin- 

drical smooth-surfaced  socket  extending  azially  inwardly 
from  a  surface  thereof;  a  screw-thread  id  stud  having  a 
terminal  end  extending  into  and  being  of  less  diameter 
than  said  socket;  a  pin  of  non-metalli(  plastic  material 
shiftable  at  right  angles  to  said  socket,  i  aid  pin  having  a 
slot  formed  therein  and  opening  at  the  t  mer  end  thereof, 
the  slot  having  a  spacing  between  the  i  de  walls  thereof 
of  slightly  less  dimension  than  the  diame  er  of  said  socket 
and  the  other  diameter  of  said  screw-th  readed  stud;  and 
guide  means  integral  with  said  one  surf  loe  of  said  body 
portion  for  slidably  receiving  said  pin,  i  aid  guide  means 
including  means  to  ptevent  movement  of  said  pin  in  a 
directi<m  normal  to  said  slot,  whereby  v  hen  the  terminal 
end  of  said  screw-threaded  stud  is  inaerte  I  into  said  socket 
and  said  pin  is  shifted  transversely  into  i  aid  guide  means, 
the  side  walls  of  the  slot  in  said  pin  are  caused  snugly  to 
engage  a  peripheral  portion  of  said  stud  forming  cooper- 

ating thread  impressions  on  the  side  wi  lis  of  said  slot. 

3,217363 
UNITARY  EXPANSION  ANCHOR  FOR  BOLTS 

Ul 

Fled  May  21, 1964,  Ser.  No.  J76,399 
1  CUhB.  (CL  65— 72Y 

A  one-piece.  Mind  hole,  ejqmnsian  anchor  for  bolts, 
cooqiriaing;  an  •*'»'g'*ri1  cyliniMcal  bodv  having  a  shank 
end  and  an  anvil  end;  the  shank  cod  ha<  ing  a  blind  bore 
therein  centered  on  ite  longitudinal  axis  and  threaded  to 
receiiNe  a  bolt;  the  anvfl  and  dunk  ends  being  both  sepa- 

rated and  jolDed  throng  a  neck,  of  mailer  diameter 
than  the  shank  bore,  extending  from  the  anvil  to  a  point 
jnst  dMTt  of  the  inner  end  of  the  shank  bore  to  define 
a  fran^hle  wall  thereat;  the  anvil  havini  a  frusto-oonical 

expander  portion  at  its  outer  end  and  a  right-cylindrical 
lode  phig  portion  extending  axially  from  the  small  di- 

ameter thereof  to  the  neck,  the  diameter  of  the  lock  ptug 
being  sli^y  larger  than  that  of  the  shank  bore,  whereby 
the  lock  phig  is  adapted  to  engage  the  shank  bore  and  be 
secured  therein  through  a  drive  fit;  the  shank  also  having 
a  plurality  <^  wall  weakening  annular  groovea  and  kmgi* 

I 

of  said 

region  thereof 
odmpactDBSs  in  the 

tndinally  fxtwidint  slots  immediately  adjacent  the  neck 
end  thereof  to  fiidlitate  the  expansion  of  the  inner  end 
of  the  shank,  v^iereby  the  application  of  axial  force  to 
the  shank  end  of  the  body,  wtsen  the  anWl  is  seated  in  a 
blind  hole  will  resuh  in  the  fracturing  of  the  frangible 
wall,  thereby  enabling  the  plug  and  expander  to  be  driven 
into  the  bore  of  the  shank  to  expand  same  and  lock  the 
anvfl  in  its  shank  expanding  position,  through  the  plug. 

3J173I4 

SNAP  FAffTENER  STUD  AND  METHOD  OF 
FORMING  SAME 

Rohcft  R.  Amesborj,  WcOcsicy,  Mms.,  asrfgMr  to  Uatted- 
Carr  Incoraesated,  a  corpoffaden  of  Ddaware 

Dec.  11, 1962,  Ser.  No.  243,964 
Idilik    (CL  65-66) ''—I 

a*-" 

;.« 

A  map  fastener  stud  formed  from  a  single  piece  of 
material  folded  longitudinally  to  provide  a  s^  base 
flange  and  a  generally  tubular  shank  with  spaced  opposed 
edges  throughout  its  lengdi  to  provide  flexibility  for  con- 

traction and  expansion  of  the  base  flange  and  shank,  said 
shank  having  an  enlarged  head  portion  providing  a  shoul- 

der, a  neck  portion  and  a  phirality  of  slots  extending  into 
said  shank  frxxn  said  head  end  and  terminating  in  said 
shank  short  of  said  base  flanfe  thereby  dividing  said  head 
and  neck  portions  into  a  phmdity  of  independently  yield- 
able  fingers,  and  the  said  opposed  edges  having  drcum- 
ferentially  extending  abntteUc  edge  portions  between  the 
base  flange  and  one  of  said  slots  and  said  abutubk  edge 
portions  being  of  no  greater  length  than  the  distance 
from  said  base  flange  to  said  slot,  said  base  flange  indud- 
ing  a  plurality  of  resilient  fingers  inclined  toward  said 
bead. 

3,217365 CAGE  NUT 
Roh«rt  A.MBHS 

aarifaaHalB,  ta  Tke 

Toledo  OUa,  a  caffesadoB  of  OMo 
Fled  Apr.  19, 1963,  Ser.  No.  274362 

1  CMm.    (6.65—66) 
A  cage  nut  compriaing; 
a  cafB  member  of  qning  sheet  metal  having  a  pair  of 

flat  oppositely  disposed  portions  adiich  cooperate  to 
prowida  a  generally  rectangular  flat  body  provided 
wish  a  cesttral  apeitore; 

OB- 
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a  pair  of  lafenlty  tpmaed  parallel  panel  attaching  hooks 

■truck  from  an  inlericv  portion  of  said  body  and  ex- 
tending downwanily  from  the  edges  of  the  central 

aperture  and  facing  in  opposite  directions; 
a  pair  of  oppositety  disposed  parallel  upwardly  extend- 

ing apertnred  flanges  oo  opposite  outer  sides  of  said 
pair  of  flat  portions  of  said  body  arranged  above  and 
in  geaerally  parsOd  outwardly  q>aced  relation  to  said 
hooks  tmptcdrf^, 

a  pair  of  inwardly  extending  ardied  spring  elements  in- 
tegral with  the  other  sides  of  said  pair  of  flat  por- 

tioos  of  said  body  reflectively  interconnecting  said 
portiooi  and  affording  reaOient  flexing  ct  said  flat 

«3i3M' 

anw*** 

portions  of  said  body  and  said  ho(^  for  application 
to  a  panel  aperture;  and 

a  not  member  containing  thread  means  integral  there- 
with, said  nut  member  including  a  Hat  plate-like  body 

having  a  pair  of  flat  <q>positely  projecting  extensions 
inserted  respectively  throu^  tbe  apeitures  in  said 
spwanlly  extending  ̂ wrtnred  flanges,  portions  of  the 
ant  on  eadi  side  of  the  extensions  reqiectively  be- 

ing adapted  to  abut  against  said  flanges,  other  side 
portions  of  said  nut  member  being  disposed  between 
and  M^aoent  to  said  arched  q^ring  elements,  where- 

by said  flanges  and  said  arched  spring  elements  con- 
tidn  said  nut  member  therebetween  and  restria  ite 
lateral  shifting  movement 

3^17»5M THREADED  SLEEl^  INCLUDING  AN  EDGE 
ABUTMENT  RETAINING  MEANS 
a.  Jawawfci,  TaMo,  OUo,  m^iiiiii,  hy 

Toledo,  OMft.  a  conanliaa  of  Ohio 
HM  Apr.  0,  lfi3,  Ssr.  No.  2744M 

1  Clalak    (CL  65— 63) 

i*C«L>>B.( 

\.^Lj    * 

•  --.vl^Iii.,-,   - 

^_Xfc^^«i -MOO-. 

0^B^^ 

■Hf    v«« nBs^ii 
rtatKrttti  «-.<.,^ 

M  SZ-rr •   Uft6  «i   faM»NS 

IsSr'** A  fsstening  device  of  the  diaracter  described,  com- 
prising a  plastic-Uka  impressible  bolt-receiving  cylindri- 

cal cavity,  a  spring  metal  cylindrical  sleeve  dcAoing  a 
generally  cylindrical  envelope  qdit  from  rad  to  end  with 
the  edges  spaced  apart  and  having  a  ptain  walled  outer 
sectioa  of  an  outer- diameter  for  fitting  the  walls  of  said 
cavity  and  an  iitfemally  and  externally  screw  dueaded 
sactioQ  integral  with  and  extending  from  one  end  of  the 
pbdn  waited  outer  section  adi^ted  whoi  positioDed  in 
said  cavity  to  be  of  less  diameter  dian  that  al  the  bcrit 
intended  therefor,  the  threads  of  said  screw  threaded 
sectioa  being  rolled  threads,  the  internal  diameter  of  said 
ontv  sactioo  exceeding  the  major  diameter  of  the  in- 

ternal threads  at  said  screw  threaded  section,  said  plain 
walled  outer  section  of  said  steeve  bc^  normally  of 
greater  diameter  than  diat  of  said  cavity  and  being  first 

constricted  to  enter  said  cavity  after  which  it  expands 
into  intimate  engagement  with  the  walls  thereof,  said 
screw  threaded  section  being  of  substantially  less  diame- 

ter than  that  of  said  cavity  in  order  freely  to  enter  same, 
and  detent  means  constituting  an  irregular  edge  portion 
of  said  sleeve  providing  an  abutmem  which  is  located 
radially  outwardly  of  the  envelope  of  said  cylindrical 
skew,  said  detent  means  impinging  upon  the  wall  of  said 
cavity  for  retaining  said  sleeve  in  place  preparatory  to 
receiving  the  bolt 

»'< 

3J17,5t7 
LOADING  FIN  STABILIZED  ROUNDS 

.     HcfsdH,  Jr.,  Surfes— ■,  N J.,  asslgMr  to  Om 
UUted  Statae  «r  America  as  icprasiMad  by  the  Seci«. 
laiyaflheAniiy 

Wea  cMpCa  Z,  19v4,  Sttt  No.  39AJt99 
SCUam,    (CLM-^43) 

(Graatod  uadsr  TUa  35,  UA  Cade  (19S2),  aae.  U^ 

1.  Apparatus  for  loading  fin  stebiUzed  rounds  hi  a  car* 
tridge  case  comprising, 

a  fixture  for  positioning  a  cartridge  case, 
means  for  guiding  a  projectile  into  said  case,  and 
means  for  feeding  said  projectile  towards  said  case  and 

for  repetitiously  first  rotating  said  projectile  throu^ 
and  arc  in  one  direction  and  then  rotating  said  projec- 

tile diron^  said  arc  in  an  oppocite  direction. 

3,217,Sn 
OPTICAL    IMAGE    ENHANCEMENT 

DEVICB  UTILIZING  POLARQZD  SYNCHRO* 
NOUS  MOTORS 

K.  CUtayat  t  GIbcrt  LaM,  PUuvlew,  N.Y. 
FBed  Oct  27, 1961,  Ssr.  No.  14M5t 

ICIalBH.    (CLM—l) 

L  A  Ugh  reeolutioB  Image  transmisrion  system  for 
transmitting  an  image  to  a  receiving  site  from  a  remote  site 
of  variable  orientation  relative  to  said  receiving  site  com- 

prising a  coherent  (^>tic  fiber  cable  having  an  input  end 
for  viewing  said  remote  site  and  an  output  end  for  sup- 

plying an  image  at  said  receiving  site,  said  caUe  being 
adapted  to  provide  said  ends  with  at  least  several  degrees 
of  rdative  freedom  for  adajAing  said  cable  to  transmis- 
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skm,  between  said  variabk  oriented  si  es,  and  means  for 
improving  the  quality  of  transmission 
independent  of  the  relative  orientation 

iirough  ̂ d  cable 
of  said  cable  ends 

comprising  input  image  displacing  means  for  producing 
disiriacement  of  the  image  at  said  input 
displacing  means  for  producing  displao  iment  of  the  image 
projected  from  said  output  end,  and  synchronizing  and 
coordinating  means  for  maintaining  si  id  image  displace 
ments  in  complementary  relationship  ndependent  of  the 
relative  positioning  of  said  ends  com  )rising  a  common 
alternating  current  supply,  polarized  ̂ chronous  motor 
means  each  connected  to  said  supply 
said  motor  means  with  respect  to  the 
wise  operable  independently  of  each 
said  ends  without  the  need  for  s; 
nections  between  said  ends  for  a( 
image  displacing  means  to  produce 
spective  image,  said  motor  means 
in  relation  to  its  respective  image  di: 
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end,  output  image 

maintaining  said  comfdementary  relatio  nship. 

for  phase  locking 

supply  and  other- other  at  each  of 

izing  intercon- the  respective 
itation  of  the  re- 
h  being  oriented 
lacing  means  for 

3417,589         , 
FDER  OPTICS  IMAGE  ENHANCEMENT  MEANS 

WITH  IMAGE  ROTAT  ION 
Amrsr  K.  CUtayat,  Plaiinrkw,  N.  if.,  assigiior  to 

OpttMDcdnBlsns,  Idc^  PWdv  ew,  N.Y. 
FUcd  May  15, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  194,94* 

3  ClaiaM.    (CL  8S—  ) 

1.  In  image  transmitting  means 
cable,  means  to  minimize  the  light 
or  unevenly  spaced  fibers  comprisin; ; 
the  beginning  of  said  cable  to 
relative  said  cable,  output  means  at  th< 
to  diqdace  said  image  to  restore  said 
form,  a  pair  of  synchronous  motor 
rotate  said  input  and  output  means  in 
to  adjust  the  phase  of  said  input  and 
means  to  rotate  said  image  at  one  end 
out  disturbing  said  phase  adjustment, 
to  simultaneously  rotate  one  end  of 
stator  of  one  of  said  motor  means  in 

utilzing  a  fiber  (^tic 
1^  due  to  broken 

input  means  at 
display  an  input  image 

end  of  said  cable 
iihage  to  its  original 
neans  connected  to 

s]  nchronism,  means 
output  means  and 
jf  said  cable  with- 
comprising  means 

said  cable  and  the 
smchronism. 

3,217,59* 
APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING  MfKE 

FOR   USE   IN   DETERMINING  tHE 
POSITION  OF  A  PAIR  OF  ELEMENTS 

Bmtj  I.  LawrcMC,  New  BttVm,  Wic, -  -    -       -        c^ 

PATTERNS 
RELATIVE 

to  Ameii- 

of 
Flei  Mnr  14, 1962,  Scr.  No.  194,M< 

SCbhM.    (CLS8— II) 

1.  An>aratus  for  determining  an 
pair  of  at  least  partially  overlapping 

aigular  positioD,  a 
elements  rotatably 

movable  with  respect  to  one  another  arouix!  a  common 
axis  of  rotation,  each  of  said  elements  being  provided  with* 
similarly  positioned  graduations  in  the  form  of  closely 
spaced  transparent  zones  including  opposite  sharply  con- 

verging side  edges  defining  an  included  angle  substantially 
greater  than  the  angle  included  by  radial  lines  to  said 
common  axis  of  rotation  and  the  height  of  each  zone  be- 

ing a  small  multiple  of  the  width,  said  zones  being  spaced 
from  the  common  axis  a  distance  substantially  greater 
than  the  zone  height  and  separated  by  opaque  areas,  all 
of  said  zones  on  each  element  being  of  equal  effective  size 
and  effective  shape  and  all  of  said  areas  of  each  element 
being  of  equal  effective  size  and  effective  shape,  the  spatial 
density  of  said  zones  on  one  of  said  elements  being  slight- 

ly different  from  that  on  the  other  of  said  elements. 

3,217,591 ANGLED  PLATE  SCANNING  INTERFEROMETER 
VHOiaai  L.  Barr,  and  Aodrtw  L.  Gardner,  Llvcrmore, 

Calif.,  aarignors  to  the  United  States  of  America  as 
represented    by    tlie    United    States    Atomic    Energy 
CoBuniarion 

Filed  Mar.  19, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  1M,911 
6  Claims.    (CL  88— 14) 

...(?.   , 

1.  In  an  interferometer  for  continuously  recording  the 
li^t  intensity  profile  of  spectral  lines,  the  combination 
comprising  an  interferometer  housing,  a  collimating  lens 
mounted  in  an  aperture  in  said  boosing,  a  first  diaphragm 
mounted  within  said  housing  in  light  receiving  relation  to 
said  lens,  a  tranq>arent  prism  paraDel  beam  displacer 
rotatably  mounted  within  said  housing  in  light  receiving 
relation  to  said  diaphragm,  light  filter  means  interposed 
between  said  diaphragm  aLd  said  di4>lacer,  a  pair  of  inter- 

ferometer plates  angled  one  with  respect  to  the  other  to 
provide  path  length  variations  between  facing  surfaces 
thereof  mounted  centrally  within  said  housing  and  dis- 

posed to  receive  li^t  from  said  displacer,  a  light  converge 
ing  lens  mounted  in  <^tical  alignment  wiA  said  plates  to 
receive  light  therefrom  and  bring  the  rays  therecrf  together 
for  interference,  a  second  diaphragm  positioned  to  trans- 

mit a  selected  portion  of  interference  light  passing  through 
said  converging  lens,  a  photomultiplier  mounted  in  said 
housing  to  view  the  lig^  intensity  of  said  light  trans- 

mitted thr(Mjgh  said  second  diaphragm,  and  means  con- 
nected to  said  photomultiplier  for  directly  recording  the 

light  Intensity. 

3,217,592 CHECKING  DEVICE  FOR  OPTICAL  ALTIMETERS 
AND  SIMILAR  DEVICES 

Adolf  Braon,  Dammaric-lcs-Lys,  ud  Jeaa  Chivlei  Prade, 
Mdu,  Rrance,  asslMwi  to  Sodcte  Natioiialc  dTtade 
ct  de  CoMlTMtioa  dc  Motcm  rAriatioB 

Filed  My  17, 1962,  Scr.  No.  21t,481 
OalM  priority,  applicalioa  FkMcc,  Jidy  28, 1961, 

868,587 
4ClaiM.    (CL  88—14) 

1.  In  an  electro-optical  telemetric  apparatus  of  the  kind 
comprising  a  light-emitting  source  toad  a  photo-electric 
cell  spaced  from  each  other  and  mutually  oriented  to 
form  the  base  for  an  optical  triangulation  measurement, 
and  a  signalling  system  under  the  control  of  said  photo- 
elecric  cell  including  an  operativeness  check  device,  said 
device  comprising  in  combination,  first  auxiliary  means 
optically  coupled  to  said  source  for  collecting  a  fraction 
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of  the  light  emitted  thereby  for  gei^rating  and  transmit- 
ting a  signal  corresponding  to  said  fraction,  second  aux- 

iliary means  coupled  to  said  cell  for  receiving  said  signal 

and  for  projecting  a  beam  of  light  into  said  cell  to  ener- 
gize the  same  in  accordance  with  said  signal,  and  chop- 

ir-ci   iitajph 

t» 

\J 
\nj»)>intn>  '>)■»>»»>>>>>>>■ 

ping  means  interposed  in  the  light-signal  path  between 
said  source  and  said  cell  including  said  first  and  second 
auxiliary  means  for  converting  said  beam  of  light  into 

a  succession  of  light  pulses  whereby  said  cell  is  intermit- 
tently energized  to  provide  an  indication  of  operativeness 

and  alignment  of  said  source  and  said  photo-electric  cell. 

3;tl74'3 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  REPRODUCTION   APPARATUS 
AagMt  Scizingcr,  Manich,  Gcnnany,  aMtgnor  to  Agfe 

Akiicngcscllachaft,  Lcveik— en  Baycrwcrk,  Germany 
Filed  ivmt  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2t5^1 

Clatans  priority,  ■ppUcallou  Germany,  Jane  2f ,  IMl, 
A  37,7(1 

17  ClalMi.    (CL  8S— 24) 

l-'rfj  f'.-s  Vt-<'^ 

'lUis-f 

a  mmamfT, 

3,217,594 PHOTOGRAPHIC  PRINTER  AND  ENLARGER  AND 
UGHT  MIXING  DEVICE  THEREFOR 

Alfred  SfanmoB,  Garden  City,  N.Y.,  assignor  to  Simmon 
BrodKrs,  Inc.,  Long  Island  City,  N.Y.,  a  corporatioo  of 
New  York 

Filed  Feb.  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2«1,4S1 
^  4  Claims.    (CL  8t— 24) 

-41 

--5 

1.  A  photographic  printer  and  enlarger  comprising  a 
source  oif  light,  a  housing  surrounding  said  light  source 
and  having  an  opening  for  projecting  a  beam  of  light 
of  predetermined  area  in  a  desired  direction,  a  color 
fCiXKC  movable  at  the  will  of  an  operator  into  the  path 
of  said  beam  of  light  to  produce  a  colored  and  an  un- 
colored  light  beam,  a  mixing  device  interposed  between 
a  film  transparency  to  be  printed  and  the  path  of  move- 

ment of  said  color  filter  and  provided  with  an  entrance 
window  at  one  end  for  the  ingress  of  the  colored  and 
uncolored  light  beams  and  having  an  exit  window  at  its 
opposite  end  for  the  egress  of  a  single  light  beam,  said 
entrance  window  comprising  a  group  of  elements  in- 

dividually formed  by  a  bunch  of  light-transmitting 
fibers  secured  in  parallel  rows  extending  in  two  direc- 

tions normal  to  each  other  at  said  entrance  window,  and 
said  exit  window  comprising  the  opposite  end  of  the 
fibers  of  each  individual  element  arrayed  in  an  elon- 

gated row,  to  cause  said  mixing  device  to  scramble  the 
colored  and  uncolored  light  beams  passing  into  said 
entrance  window  and  the  production  of  a  single  light 
beam  of  uniform  intensity  and  color  distribution  emerg- 

ing from  said  exit  window,  for  projection  of  said  single 
light  beam  over  the  surface  of  said  film  transparency  to 
make  a  print  thereof  having  high  color  fidelity. 

3,217,595 DEVICE  FOR  POSITIONING  A  ROTATABLE 
MEMBER 

Harold  GaDiaa,  40  Paris  View  Ave.,  BcUevOle  9,  NJ. 
Filed  June  5,  1963,  Scr.  No.  265,665 

4Cbiims.    (CL  66— 26) 

1.  In  a  photographic  reproduction  apparatus,  in  com- 
bination, three  support  means  for  respectively  supporting 

an  objective,  a  positive  on  which  a  reproduction  is  to 
be  made,  and  a  negative  the  image  of  which  is  to  be 
reproduced  on  the  positive;  connecting  means  coimecting 
at  least  two  of  said  three  support  means  to  each  other  and 
to  the  third  one  of  said  support  means  for  movement 
relativt  to  each  other  and  to  said  third  support  means 
along  die  optical  axis  of  the  objective;  focusing  means 
acting  on  said  three  support  means  for  providing  through 

tite  objective  on  the  positive  a  sharp  image  of  the  photo- 
graph carried  by  the  negative  at  all  positions  of  said  three 

support  means  relative  to  each  other;  and  differential 
means  operatively  connected  to  one  of  said  support  means 

and  acting  on  the  other  two  support  means  for  main- 
taining substantially  constant  the  forces  acting  on  said 

three  support  means  during  movement  thereof  relative  to 
each  other  to  provide  different  enlaigonent  ratios. 

m J^dL. 

1.  In  a  slide  projector  having  a  rotatable  magazine 
with  a  i^urality  of  radially  disposed  slots  for  receiving 
slides,  a  mechanism  for  preventing  the  free  rotation  of 
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the  magarine,  a  device,  for  releasing  the  foresaid  medm- 
nhm  to  enable  free  rotation  of  the  mapirine  and  means 
for  rotating  said  magarine  throng  an  angle  subtended 
bf  two  at^cent  slots  to  successively  position  each  slot 
for  projecting  the  slide  carried  therein,  the  ccmbinatioo 
therewith  of  a  repeating  device,  oomprisi  ng  means  for  ro- 

tating the  magame  thnwi^  an  an|^  i  ibtended  by  two 
predetermined,  spaced-apart,  non-adjacent  slots,  said  ro- 

tating means  movably  mounted  adjacent  the  magazine, 
means  for  moving  said  rotating  means  i  ito  operative  en- 

gagement with  the  magazine,  means  for  actuating  the  re- 
leasing device,  means  for  delaying  the  (^ration  of  the 

rotating  device  until  after  the  reletting  c  evice  is  actuated, 
a  first  indicator  element  removably  attac  led  to  the  maga- 

zine at  a  first  position,  a  second  indio  ting  element  re- 
movably attached  to  the  magazine  at  a  second  position, 

and  means  re^Mosive'  to  said  element!  for  controlling 
said  rotating  means,  said  moving  means  and  said  actuat- 
ing 

3ai'f,SH 
REFRACTING 

laryeffheNavy 

Had  Mar.  IS,  19i2,  Ser.  No. 

1  cari&  (ca.  ss— 57) 

An  infrared  refracting  kw  system  com  viringfai^noed 
axial  alignment  from  the  object  qiace  to  he  image  space, 

a  conwgent  meniscos  collective  lens  i  nd  an  apUnatic 
meniaraa  lens  each  coopoaed  of  si^con  to  thereby 
fonn  a  silicon  doublet, 

and  a  planoconvex  lens  composed  of  s4>phire  and  posi- 
tioned in  the  image  space  of  the  silic  on  doublet  near 

tte  focal  plane  therein  with  the  con  vex  surface  fac- 
ing said  aplanatic  meniacaa  lens, 

wkereoi  the  surfaces  of  the  oonvcrgBnt  meniscus  lens 
on  the  object  and  image  sides  theren  have  radii  of 
curvature  which  axe,  raqiectivelyJ  approximately 
3.04  and  4.71  times  the  focal  lengd  i  of  said  silicon 
doublet. 

Hm  surfaces  of  the  aplanatic  lens  on 
image  sides  thereof  have  radii  of  cor^i  itnre  which  are, 
rs^ectiiwly,  approxjaalaly  0.75  and  0.14  times  the 
focal  length  of  said  silicon  doublet, 

the  thicfcness  (rf  eadi  of  the  lenses  footing  said  silicon 
doublet  is  approximately  0.13  times 
of  die  doiriilet, 

and  As  length  of  die  air  qMoe  sspaikting  the  lenses 
foming  said  silicoa  doublet  is  appro  d^ately  Oi)084 
thMstfie  focal  length  of  dM  double  . 

FOUR  COMFONENT  ANAMORFHOTIC         i^ 

ATTACHMENT  LENS  '- SoBsch,  Csltlniin.  and  WaMar  Wdltche,  B«i 
  MM*,  CiiiiMU,  assignnrs  to  Isco  Optischs  Werke 
GjmJkJL,  Gstth^sn  Wesnde,  Gciaany,  a  eomfrngj  of 

Apr.  It,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  1M,330 
,  appMcatlon  Gsnuny,  Apr.  21,  IMl, 

I  lf,7ff 

(CLtS— 57) 

die  object  and 

the  focal  len|^ 

1.  In  an  optical  system  including  a  spherically  eSectiv^i 
objective,  the  combination  with  said  objective  of  an  ana- 
morphotic  attachment  consisting  of  four  air-spaced  cylin- 
'drical  members,  said  members  being  grouped  into  a  first pair  constituting  a  collective  component  of  relatively  large 
diameter  and  a  second  pair  oonstitttting  a  dispersive  com- 
ponmt  of  reUMively  small  diameter,  said  second  pair  betng 
disposed  between  said  objective  and  said  first  pair  while 
fonning  an  afocal  system  with  the  latter,  said  first  pair 
consisting  of  a  positively  refracting  singlet  and  a  positive- 

ly refi^Kting  doublet,  said  second  pair  consisting  of  a  neg- 
atively refracting  singlet  and  a  negatively  refracting  dou- 

blet, each  of  said  singlets  having  a  refractive  power  ex- 
ceeding 70%  of  the  overall  refractive  power  of  the  req)ec- 

tive  component  of  which  it  forms  a  part 

WlMUi AN&M  OBJECTIVE 

Apr. 
19i2,a».N^lSt,331 
!■«•■  Cmrnmj,  May  9,  Ifil, 
I  19,«7 

M  M  i   M 

1.  An  objective  sjrstem  comprising  six 
ben  including  a  negatiKv  first  member 

a 

constituted  by  a 

second  member  consisting  of  two  lenses  of  ._._,^ 
fractivity  cemented  together,  >  bkonvvx  positive  third 
member  consisting  of  two  lenses  of  opposite  refractivity 
cemented  together,  a  positivs  fourth  member  constituted 
by  a  single  meniscue^haped  kns,  a  n^ative  fifth  nmn- 
bar  coastitaled  by  a  single  biconcave  lens,  and  a  biconvex 
positive  sixth  meiiiber  consisting  <rf  two  lenses  of  opposite 
refractivky  cemented  tc^ether,  said  second  and  third 
members  being  separated  from  each  other  by  an  air  qwce 
of  an  axial  length  fioeeding  the  overall  focal  length  of 
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the  syilem,  the  cwnented  rarfaoes  between  the  leinei  of 
Mid  tecood,  thinl  and  lixth  members  having  refractive 
poiven  whose  rehtftve  vahies,  based  upon  a  numerical 
vahK  of  unity  for  said  overall  focal  length,  lie  within  the 
ranges  of  substantially  +a08  to  +0.15.  —0.07  to  '-0.14, 
and  +0.11  to  0.21,  re^ectively,  said  biconcave  lens  hav- 

ing a  less  strong  curved  concave  face  turned  toward 
said  fourth  member  and  a  more  strong  curved  concave 
face  turned  toward  said  sixth  member,  said  biconcave  lens 
havhig  an  axial  thinness  greater  than  10%  of  said  ovtraB 
focal  length. 

side  walls,  each  side  wall  inchiding  portions  converging 
mwardly  from  the  oppoait  ends  of  the  body,  the  an^ 

b 

hyih* 
tothe 

.•*'' 

^^     MmaOM  LAUNCHING  Af  FARATUS Ddbcrt  B>  McckcTf  post 
UiMed  Stetss  of 
taryeflheNavy 

Ned  Mar.  M,  19i4, 8sr.  No.  955,132 
7CMSH.    {€X  99-^1.1) 

(Gmnled  nndcr  IWe  35,  UJS.  Code  (1952),  sec  2M) 

3^17cg§ AMMUNmON  BOXni  FOR  HOUSING  FANJJKE 
ASSEMBLBS  OF  CARTRIPGIS 

Mhbs^  VMhl  (Wee«K  G«my 
Fled  Mar.  3. 19M,  8w.  Now  S4»,1M 
pstol^,  iVfia*»  GesM-y,  Dee.  1«,  1M3, 

aill^dlt 

1.  An  ammunition  box  for  housing  superposed  fan- 
shaped  assemblies  ai  cartridges  oomprittng  a  hollow  body 
having  open  ends  and  including  top,  bottom  and  opposed 

of  convergence  of  said  side  walls  corresponding  to  the 
tapered  aides  of  the  fan-shi^ied  assemblies  of  cartridges. 

1.  Apparatus  designed  for  association  wiUi  a  missile 
having  a  nose  portion  and  an  exhaust  region,  said  missile 
being  bunchable  into  the  atmosphere  from  a  body  of 

water,  said  missile  normally  possessing  insufficient  in- 
herent buoyancy  to  remain  upright  at  or  near  die  surface 

of  such  body  of  water  fai  a  position  suitable  for  launching, 
wherein  the  longitudinal  axis  thereof  is  essentially  per- 

pendicular to  the  water  surface,  said  apparatus  comprising: 

'  1  phirality  of  flodble  buoyant  duunben  of  generally 
qiherical  configuration  diqMieed  to  encircle  said  mis- 

sile between  its  center  of  gravity  and  the  nose  por- 
tion therao({ 

means  for  secnrfaig  each  of  said  buoyant  chambers  to 
said  mteile  so  that  each  sodi  chamber  contacts  the 
missile^  outer  surface  and  is  forcefully  compressed 
thereagainst; 

and  means  for  releasing  each  of  said  buoyant  diambers 
fnmi  said  missile  so  that  they  are  no  longer  secured 
thereto; 

<Hiereupoo  tfie  compresrion  of  each  of  said  chambers 
is  temunated,  and  the  force  developed  as  a  resutt  of 
such  terminatiott  acts  against  the  outer  surface  of 
the  missile  to  propel  eadb  of  the  buoyant  chambers 

fai  a  radial  direction  wiA  respect  to  the  missile's  longi- 
tudinal axis,  so  that,  following  such  ejection,^  the 

said  buoyant  diamben  are  beyond  the  region  widiin 
which  anbaequent  engagement  with  the  missile  is 
likely  to 

GUN 
3,217,itl FIRING  CONTROL  DEVICE 

Davis  L.  Gardner,  Fort  WaMon  Beach,  Fla.,  assifBor  to 
the  United  Statw  of  Aicifca  as  ftpiwjrttd  by  the 

'  of  dte  Air  Force 

I  May  U,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  370,214 
3  ClalBBS.    (CL  99—135) 

1.  A  device  for  controlling  the  mimber  of  rounds  fired 
from  a  gun  having  a  particular  mechanism  for  operating 
the  gun  comprising:  a  plurality  of  decade  counters  con- 

nected in  series;  means,  responsive  to  the  operating  mech- 
anism of  said  gun,  for  applying  a  signal  pulse  to  the  first 

of  said  series  connected  decade  counters  for  each  round 
fired  from  said  gun;  a  thyratron  control  circuit;  a 
diode  matrix  having  a  plurality  of  ou^wt  lines;  means, 
connecting  certain  diodes  of  said  diode  matrix  to 
corresponding  output  circuits  of  said  decade  counters, 
for  providing  an  output  from  said  diode  matrix  corres- 

ponding to  certain  predetermined  counts  in  said  decade 
counters;  means  for  selectively  connecting  the  outputs 
of  said  diode  matrix  to  said  thyratron  control  circuit;  and 
means  connected  in  the  output  circuit  of  said  thyratron 
control  circuit  for  interrupting  the  firing  of  said  gun  when 
said  thyratron  control  circuit  is  energized. 

1. 

3Jll7,it2 
GEAR  FINDING  MACHINE 

S.  Gates,  Groaee  PoMe  Woods,  and 
Davis  and  Arfhar  B.  BaasoC,  Detroit,  Mich., 
to  Naliawd  Broach  4k  MaeUae  CoavMy.  DHrolt, 
Tlllrb ,  a  I II  I  iiialTia  iif  HIIililgBa 

Filed  Dec  27, 19M,  Scr.  Na.  7t,3t2 
<naiBM.  (CLf«-.1.0 

1.  A  gear  finishing  machine  comprising  a  horizontally 
elongat^  base,  a  column  at  one  end  of  said  base  having 
support  legs  at  opposite  sides  of  said  base  defining  a 
tunnel,  a  tool  slide  OKMrnted  for  vertical  movement  on 
said  column,  rotary  tool  support  means  on  said  tool  slide, 
a  work  slide  mounted  on  said  base  for  horizontal  travel 
between  a  loading  position  and  a  working  zone,  rotary 
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of 
work  support  means  on  said  work  slide 
movable  into  said  tunnel  upon  movement 
support  into  working  position,  the  axes 
rotary  supports  occupying  substantially 
and  the  axis  of  rotation  of  said  work 
stantially  parallel  to  the  direction  of 
work  slide  between  loading  position 
zone,  means  for  driving  said  tool  sudport 

including  means 
of  said  work 

rotation  of  said 
horizontal  planes 

s  ipport  being  sub- rtovement  of  said 
ind  the  working 

in  rotation. 

a 
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3^17,M3 
MINING   APPARATUS 

Michael  Charles  Potts,  Prcstbwy,  Cbctt  uriiani,  and  Ham- 
ghs    Herbert    Hewlett    Botton,    W  Khcombc, 
CheBenham,    Eoglaiid,   aarignon   to 
E^pripncat    Lim^d,     lihihwih,   
Coonty  of  GloiKcstcr,  FagJMJ,  a  B^idih  compai^r 

Filed  May  22, 1M9,  Scr.  No. :  82,412 
Clafaiis  priority,  appUcatkai  Great  Britai  i.  May  25, 1M2, 

20,198/(2 
8  Oaina.    (CL  91—1) 

Dowty    Mining Tewkesbury, 

p:q_ri: 

1.  A  roof  support  assembly  including  a  series  of  fhiid- 
pressure-operated  advanceable  roof  supi  orts,  a  source  of 
fluid  pressure  for  operation  thereof,  con  luit  means  along 
which  fluid  flows  between  said  source  ani  each  given  roof 
support  to  effect  an  advancing  operation  of  the  roof 
support,  and  in  which  each  advancing  >peration  creates 
in  the  conduit  means  a  change  in  the  fit  id  condition  that 
is  characteristic  of  a  given  stage  in  sucl  (^ration,  each 
roof  siqiport  including  at  least  one  fluid-  tressure-operated 

prop  and  a  control  valve  operable  to  cause  its  roof  sup- 
port to  undergo  an  advancing  operation,  means  curable 

to  send  a  signal  from  each  roof  support,  as  a  result  of 
completion  of  its  advancing  operation,  to  the  control  valve 
of  the  next  roof  support  to  cause  such  next  roof  support 
to  undergo  an  advancing  operation,  and  counting  means 
responsive  to  a  change  in  tlie  fluid  condition  in  the 
conduit  means,  such  as  is  characteristic  of  the  aforesaid 
given  stage  in  the  advancing  operation  of  each  roof  sup- 

port, to  increase  by  one  the  number  ol  roof  supports 
^""""^     r.nt^  is^^i 

I  3^17,684 
AUXILIARY  COUPLING  AND  DE-COUPLING 

FOR  FLUID  DRIVE 
GnmviDe  S.  Knox,  Glendalc,  CaHf .,  aasipMir  to  Hy*a 

Company,  Lot  Aafdci,  CaHT.,  a  cocpoiatfcf  of  OUo 
Filed  Sept.  3, 190,  Sw.  No.  38MM 

34ClaiBM.    (CL91— 44) 

traverse  mechanism  connected  betweeh  said  base  and 

work  slide  to  move  said  work  slide  Jin  slow  traverse 
strokes  while  said  work  slide  is  in  sad  working  zone, 
said  traverse  mechanism  comprising  a  fa  averse  slide  mov- 

able on  said  base  in  parallelism  to  s^id  work  slide,  a 
traverse  screw  and  nut  connected  betvieen  said  traverse 
slide  and  said  work  slide,  means  for  i  datively  rotating 
said  screw  and  nut,  and  latch  means  se  ectively  operable 
to  couple  said  traverse  slide  to  said  base 4 

i 

18.  In  a  system  that  includes  multiple  rotary  motors 
operable  in  rtsponse  to  application  of  fluid  pressure  there- 

to, and  in  combination  with  each  motor,  auxiliary  con- 
trol structure  to  control  rotation  of  said  motor,  means 

for  altering  a  coupling  reUitionahip  between  a  member 
rotataMe  with  the  motor  and  said  auxiliary  structure  and 
including  a  pressure  responsive  coupling  element  sup- 

ported by  said  structure  and  having  a  first  position  in 
which  the  motor  is  coupled  to  said  auxiliary  structure 
and  a  second  position  in  which  the  motor  and  said  aux- 

iliary structure  are  de-coupled,  said  auxiliary  structure 
being  in  the  form  of  a  stop  for  blocking  rotation  of  said 
coupling  element  in  said  first  position  and  other  means 
for  cooununicating  pressure  to  effect  movement  of  the 
coupling  element  associated  with  any  selected  motor  to 
said  second  position  and  fw  simultaneously  communicat- 

ing pressure  to  effect  movement  of  the  coupling  element 
associated  with  a  non-selected  motor  to  said  first  position 
all  in  response  to  fluid  pressure  application  to  said  se- 

lected motor. 

3;Z17,<85 

_^  MINING  APPARATUS Herbert  Hewlett 
tmi  Mlckad 

on  to  Dawty  ROifag 

rnglMd  a  niHh" 
FIM  Apr.  2t»  i9M,8«.  No.  3*8^882 

ClainM  priority,  af  f  ■caHon  Great  Britain,  Apr.  22,  IfO, 

7  dates.    (CL91— 178) 
1.  Mining  apparatus  including  a  series  of  advanceable 

roof  mpports,  each  roof  siq^wrt  having  at  least  <me  fluid- 
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pretsuFC-operated  prop  for  setting  the  support  against  a 
mine  roof,  a  fluid-pressure-operated  jack  operable  to  ad- 

vance the  support,  and  a  valve  assembly  controlling  the 
supply  of  fluid  under  pressure  to  the  prop  and  to  the  jack, 
the  valve  assembly  including  a  valve  which  is  actuated  by 
the  completion  of  a  iwedetermined  advance  of  the  sup- 

V. 

port,  with  the  support  released  from  the  roof,  to  cause 
resetting  of  the  support  against  the  roof,  and  the  apparatus 
also  including  additional  means  operable  to  actuate  the 
valve  assembly  of  each  support  to  cause  resetting  of  the 
support  against  the  roof  in  the  event  of  failure  of  the 
support  to  advance  the  predetermined  distance. 

ADVANCXABLE  ROOF  SUPPORT  ASSEMBLIES 
Dooglai  HcriMrt  Hewlett  Boitoii,  WlM^ombe,  Frank 

Pawibg,  Charltoa  Kl^i,  Michael  Charles  PMts,  Prest- 
bury,  Dcnali  Hcniy  Caaaoa,  Chdtcahaai,  and  Rkfaard 
Henry  Bryan  Winder,  Ckalfoat  SC  Peter,  En^and,  as- 
aignon  to  Dowty  Minfaig  Eqaipmcnt  LlmHcd,  Glouces- 

ter, England,  a  British  company 
FOcd  Sept.  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  393,S«1 

CfadBM  priority,  appUcatioa  Great  Brkain,  Sept  3, 1M3, 
I  34,tlS/0 
I  SCIaiiiH.    (CL91~17f) 

"H'  it" 

x^m 1.  An  advanoeable  roof  support,  assembly  including  a 
series  of  advanceable  fluid-pressure-operated  roof  sup- 

ports, each  roof  support  including  a  first  valve  assembly 
operable  to  cause  the  roof  support  to  undergo  an  advanc- 

ing operation,  an  advance-start  line  connected  to  the 
first  valve  assembly  to  initiate  operation  of  the  first  valve 
assembly  upon  piesiuriaation  of  the  advance-start  line, 
and  a  second  valve  anemUy  connected  to  the  advance- 
start  line  of  that  roof  support,  a  signal  line  connected  from 
the  second  valve  assembly  of  each  roof  support  to  the 
second  valve  assembly  <k  the  next  roof  sunwrt,  and 
means  for  operating  each  second  valve  assembly  to  pres- 

surise alternatively  the  single  line  connected  to  the  pre- 
ceding roof  wnwrt  or  the  signal  line  ccmnected  to  the 

next  mtd  support  with  consequent  pressurisation  of  the 

advance-start  line  and  adavnce  of  the  preceding  rocrf 
support  or  the  next  roof  support  respectively,  and  each 
second  valve  assembly  including  means  to  prevent  pres- 

surisation of  the  advance-start  line  of  the  roof  sunwrt  in 
which  the  second  valve  assembly  is  included  when  said 
second  valve  assembly  is  operated. 

3,217,6«7 FLUID  MOTOR 
Martin  Bitzcr,  Kcamore,  N.Y.,  asignor  to  Trico 

Prodncts  Corponrflon,  Buffalo,  N.Y. 
FOcd  Jvm  2S,  1962,  Scr.  No.  2«5,943 

3ClaliiM.    (CL91->178) 

•^ 

4wkv 

.vwtana 

1.  A  fluid  actuated  motor  for  windshield  cleaners,  a 

pair  of  motor  chambers  arranged  in  side  by  side  rela- 
tionship, a  piston  disposed  in  each  of  said  chambers  for 

axial  reciprocal  movement,  a  reversing  valve  assembly 
including  a  slide  valve  and  valve  seat  having  a  pair  of 
ports  each  in  communication  with  one  of  said  chambers 
for  selectively  admitting  and  exhausting  fluid,  said  slide 
valve  operabJe  to  admit  simultaneously  fluid  to  one  of 
said  chambers  through  one  of  said  ports  and  to  exhaust 
fluid  through  the  other  of  said  ports  from  the  other  of  said 
chambers  to  a  common  exhaust  panage  di^osed  in  a  wall 
separating  said  motor  chambers  when  in  one  position, 
and  to  admit  fluid  through  said  other  of  said  ports  to  the 
other  ai  said  chambers  and  exhaust  fluid  through  said 
one  of  said  ports  from  said  one  chamber  to  said  common 
exhaust  passage  when  in  another  position,  passages  ex- 

tending from  each  of  said  chambers  to  said  valve  assembly 
for  actuating  said  reversing  valve  from  said  one  position 
to  said  other  position  in  response  to  a  pre-selected  piston 
displacement  during  the  exhaust  stroke  and  fluid  metering 
means  in  said  common  exhaust  passage. 

3,ai7,6M MINING  APPARATUS 
Doogbf  Herbert  Hewlett  Bolton,  WfaKhcombe,  F^ra^ 

PawUiV,  Chcltciikani,  and  Midnd  Charles  Potts,  Prcet- 
bary,  Fjigiand,  aaslgnon,  by  mcsDC  assignmmrts,  to 
Dowty  Mfaaing  Equ^neat  Limited,  a  British  company 

FBed  Oct  15, 1964,  Scr.  No.  4«4,96« 
Cfadms  priority,  application  Great  Biltafa,  Oct  16,  1963, 

4«,892 Idaimt.  (a.  91— 412) 
1.  Mining  apparatus  including  a  conveyor  extending 

along  the  woiiiing  face  of  a  mine,  a  series  of  fluid-pies- 
sure-operated  conveyor-advancing  devices  spaced  along 
the  length  of  the  conveyor,  a  valve  assembly  associated 
with  each  device,  and  a  conduit  connecting  each  valve 

to  an  adjacent  valve  assembly,  each  valve  as- 



aembty  including  a  pressure  redudnf 
fluid  flofws  when  passing  from  one 
OMMluit,  each  preanre  reducing  valve 
fluid  pressure  by  a  predetennined  ai 
sembly  including  means  responsive  to 
a  pcedetennined  fluid  pressure  in  a  coi^uit 
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through  which 
to  another 

operating  to  reduce 
each  valve  as> 

he  attainment  of 
connected  to 

va  ve 
ccnduit 

amouiit. 

it  to  cause  the  device  aaaodated  with  t  to  be  operated, 
and  each  valve  assembly  including  selecting  means  op- 
ereUe  to  pressurise  the  conduit  connected  to  the  valve 
assembly  to  such  value  that  sufficient  fluid  pressure 

reaches  a  predetermined  number  of  Adjacent  valve  as- 
semblies to  cause  operation  of  their  c4nveyor-advancing 

devices. 

ACTUAT 
LOCKING  MEANS 

BobsrtH.K«yaUr,14M iMMv, 

Fled  Oct  21,  IfO,  8m,  No.  bl7,7M 
<  nihil     (CL 

1.  A  double  acting  fluid  pressure  aca  oator  and  locking 
means  comprising  an  ekmgated  Im^Iow  rylinder,  each  end 
surface  of  said  cylinder  being  beveled  <  utwardly,  a  cylin- 

der head  received  on  one  end  of  said  cyl  nder,  an  inwanfly 
opening  annular  recess  between  said  lead  and  the  ad- 

jacent end  of  said  cylinder,  means  on  said  head  fw  at- 
taching the  same  to  a  cooperating  strw  ture,  a  fluid  pres- 

sure inlet  in  said  head  communicating  rith  said  cylinder, 
a  piston  slidaUy  received  in  said  cyliider,  a  piston  rod 
connected  to  said  piston  and  projecting  from  the  opposite 
end  of  said  cylinder,  a  second  cylinder  bead  received  on 
the  <vpoaite  end  of  said  cylinder  and  surrounding  said 
piston  rod,  a  second  inwanUy  <9ening  innular  recess  be- 

tween said  second  head  and  the  adjtoent  end  of  said 
cylinder,  a  second  fluid  pressure  inlet  ii  said  second  head 
communicating  with  said  cylinder,  a  xntral  axial  bore 
in  each  end  of  said  piston,  a  radial  ap  rture  in  each  end 
of  said  piston  axnmunicating  with  sad  bore,  a  second 
bore  in  each  end  of  said  piston  coocea  trie  with  said  first 

bore  and  of  smaller  diameter,  a  plunge  -  slidably  disposed 
in  each  of  said  second  bores,  a  fluid  p  ressure  passage  in 
said  piston  between  the  first  bore  in  oi  e  end  of  said  pis- 

ton and  the  second  bore  in  the  opposi  e  end  of  said  pis- 
ton, a  second  fluid  pressure  passage  bet  reen  the  flrst  bore 

in  said  opposite  end  of  said  piston  and  he  second  bore  in 
said  one  end  of  said  piston,  spring  neans  for  urging 
each  plunger  azially  outwardly  of  sau  piston,  a  locking 
detcitt  sladaUy  disposed  in  each  of  said  radial  apertures. 

roller  rotatably  mounted  in  a  recess  in  said  detent,  said 
roller  having  a  part  thereof  cooperating  with  a  surface 
on  said  plunger,  each  element  being  movable  between 
a  locked  and  unlocked  position,  whereby  with  said  pis* 
ton  at  one  end  of  said  cylinder  a  detent  will  be  moved 
outwardly  into  the  adjacent  annular  recess  and  locked  in 
position  by  said  rockable  element  to  lock  said  piston 
against  movement,  and  upon  admission  of  fluid  pressure 
into  one  end  of  said  cylinder  the  plunger  at  that  end  of 
said  piston  will  be  forced  inwardly  to  release  said  detent 
to  permit  inward  movement  thereof  and  movement  of 
said  piston  to  the  opposite  end  of  said  cylinder,  the  spring 
at  the  opposite  end  of  said  piston  uid  fluid  pressure 
through  the  passage  to  the  second  bore  at  said  opposite 
end  of  said  piston  serving  to  move  the  phmger  at  said 
opposite  end  of  said  piston  and  its  associated  detent  out- 
wajrdly  and  lock  the  same  in  the  annular  recess  at  the 
(^iposite  end  of  said  cylinder  by  said  rockable  element 
to  lock  said  piston  agaiiBst  movement  in  the  opposite  di- 
rection. 

PBONG  LOCK  ACTUATOR 
C.  ■ii*ti,  15t2  Mnfcaaa  Driv^  Silfli,  Wa*. 
FBed  My  29, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  a»Mt4 

TClahM.    (CLn-35) 

1.  A  prong  lock  actuator,  said  actuator  ctMnprising  an 
actuator  cylinder,  an  anchor  |date,  said  anchor  plate  being 
juxtapositioned  to  said  cylinder,  said  anchor  i^te  having 
a  base,  integral  circumscribing  sides,  and  an  inwardly  di- 

rected lip  on  the  sides,  said  base  and  sides  an  inwardly 
directed  lip  deflning  a  cavity,  an  opening  in  the  base,  a 
plunger  in  said  opening,  said  plunger  capable  of  moving  in 
said  opening,  a  prong,  said  prong  having  a  head  and  an 
outwardly  directed  shoulder  on  the  head,  said  head  being 
capable  of  passing  between  said  lip  and  into  the  cavity 
of  the  anchor  plate,  and  said  plunger  upon  contacting  said 
head  of  the  prong  moving  the  head  of  the  prrag  so  that 
the  outwardly  directed  shoulder  is  positioned  so  as  not  to 
be  able  to  move  past  said  I9  and  out  (rf  the  cavity  in  the 
anchor  plate,  a  pistcm  in  said  cylinder,  and  said  prong  be- 

ing pivoted  so  as  to  be  moved  by  said  head. 

beveled  surfaces  on  the  outer  ends  of 
tfng»pnf  the  beveled  end  surfaces  on 
means  for  moving  said  detents  ootwirdly  and  locking 
the  same  in  outward  position,  said  m  sans  compdsiny  a 

said  detents  for 
said  cylinder  and 

3,217^11 
SPRING  POWERED  BMERCXNCY  AND  PARKING 
BRAKE  ACTUATOR  WIIH  MANUALLY  OPER- 

ABLE LOADING  MEANS 
naKis  LaigliM,  EiMteo,  Cane,  aarfpwrto  Oraae  C«^ 

*oJj«  bMfasas  as  By^o-Ake  Cam^tmy,  Bib-i, CaK,  a  eafpantfon  ef  Dinefa 
CMttBHrfioa  of  appBcailoB  Sm,  No.  Ifl9477,  Apr.  2$, 
19i2.  Tils  appiiBtiuB  Fs».  14,  lf<4»  Ser.  No.  »g^l3 

ICWbb.  (CL  92-44) 
A  spnng-powered  emergency-paridng  brake  actuator 

for  use  in  connection  with  an  air  brake  actuator  having  a 
di^ihragm  and  a  ctrmr  defining  betweoi  them  an  air 
pressure  duuttber,  said  actuator  comprising;  a  cylinder 
having  its  forward  end  cJoaed  by  said  cover;  a  cap  detacfa- 
aMy  coupled  to  the  rear  end  of  said  cylmder;  a  piston  slid- 
able  in  said  cylinder  and  having  a  tubular  stem  slidably 
extended  through  the  center  of  said  cover,  said  stem  hav- 

ing, at  its  forward  end,  means  for  transndtting  brake-ett* 
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gigiiig  preMiire  to  said  diaphngm,  and  at  hi  nar  Ited,  a 
radiaUy  ininurdly  pro)ectinf  abutment;  comprearion  spring 
means  enfaged  between  said  piston  and  sakl  rear  end  cap 
and  operative  to  trsmimit  brake-engaging  pressure  througih 
said  stem;  means  for  iKffwiHtPg  air  under  pressure  to  said 
cylinder  between  said  cover  and  piston  to  retract  the  latter 
lo  brake  releasing  position;  a  tie-rod  telescoped  in  said 
tttbidar  stem,  having  at  its  forward  end  a  head  function- 

ing as  a  stop  for  engagement  by  said  abutment  for  limit- 
ing forward  movement  of  the  piston  at  a  position  short 

of  engagement  with  said  cover,  having  a  threaded  rear  end 
portion  projection  through  the  crater  of  said  rear  end 
cap,  and  having  in  one  side  thereof  a  chordal  flat  face  ex- 

tending from  its  rear  end  forwardly  through  said  cap  and 
through  said  rear  cod  of  the  stem,  the  latter  havmg  an 
aperture  receiving  said  tie-rod,  said  aperture  having  a  flat 
face  didably  en^iged  against  said  chordal  face  of  the  tie- 
rod  and  mating  therewith  to  prevent  rotation  of  the  tie- 
rod  within  the  stem  while  permitting  reUtive  asdal  move- 

dimeniion  selected  in  accordance  with  the  total  cjdin- 
der  prestnre  and  inner  diameter;  and 

.  a  stop  not  threaded  oa  said  rear  end  trf  the  tie-rod 
for  adjustable  positioning  thereon,  and  a  key  secured  in 
paid  stop  nut  and  having  a  flat  face  mating  with  said 
ichocdal  face  of  the  tie-rod  so  as  to  lock  said  stop  nut 
kgainst  rotation  on  the  tie-rod  and  to  thereby  secure  it  hi 
its  selected  position  of  adjustment;  a  manual  retractor 
nut  coupled  to  said  threaded  rear  end  portion  rearwardly 
of'said  rear  end  cap  and  bearing  against  the  latter  for  re- 

tracting said  piston  by  a  puU  transmitted  through  said  tie 
rod,  said  manoal  retractor  nut  including  a  tubular  skirt  de- 
floing  an  axial  recess  enclosing  said  stop  nut,  an  annular 
knob  on  the  rear  end  of  said  skirt,  and  a  reduced  shank 
at  its  fwward  end,  said  shairic  being  internally  threaded 
for  coui^ing  engagement  witii  said  tie-rod  threaded  por- 

tion and  having  at  its  rear  end  an  annular  shoulder  defin- 
ing the  bottom  of  said  axial  recess  and  against  which  said 

stop  nut  is  engageable;  said  stop  nut  limiting  forward  pro- 
jection ot  said  tie  rod  from  said  retractor  nut  by  engaje- 

with  dM  latter. 

flSTON  AND 
H. 

17.il2 
OF  MAKING  SAME 
View,  CdK,  iiilganrte 
,  lM„  Palo  Alto,  CaW„ 

(c)  means  for  clamping  said  pair  of  seal  cups  with  their 
capped  edges  facing  in  opposite  directions  bttweui 
said  pair  ot  washers. 

3417,il3 POCXEIBOOK  AND  MEIHOD  OF 
MANUFACTURE 

iaamnmt,  t>— 2t  5S&  Ave, 
Lo^  UMi,  N.Y. 

Fled  Oct  7,  IMS,  8er.  No.  314,1M 
3  nihil     (CLfS— 1) 

1.  The  method  of  forming  a  wallet  from  a  rectangular 
sheet  of  material  comprising  the  steps  of  folding  the 
comers  inwardly  to  form  an  eight-sided  regular  configura- 

tion, folding  each  end  inwardly  to  bring  the  unfolded 
end  edge  portions  approximately  to  the  center  of  the 
sheet  and  with  the  folded  corners  lying  between  the  last 
said  folds  and  the  underiying  face  of  the  sheet,  folding 
approximately  one  third  of  one  side  of  the  resultant  struc- 

ture along  a  line  at  90*  to  the  end  folds  and  in  a  diieo* 
tion  opposite  to  the  end  folds,  folding  the  other  side  ot 
the  resultant  structure  along  a  line  paralkl  to  and  ad- 

joining the  edge  of  the  Ust  said  folded  portion  and  then 
inserting  said  folded  other  side  into  the  podkets  of  tlw 
underlying  folded  portion  to  complete  the  wallet 

MODflS  FOR  PAVEMENTS nUNSVERSE 
Albii  F.  OnoM,  WWaMvffle,  N.Y^  Minor  to  Acaa 

'        "tnincfi  Ccmnlioa.  lalMOk  N.T. 
Fled  H»f  U,  IMUSm,  N*.  U<^ 

SCtalBH.    (CL94— •) .a.. 

nM  Fek.  U,  19C3, 8«.  N*.  Mt,99S 
SfliiHi     (6.91— 24<) 

1.  A  piston  assembly,  oompriiing: 
(a)  a  pair  of  flexible  seaUng  cups,  each  ciq>  havfaig  a 

thickness  selected  firom  a  range  between  0.060  and 
0.003  indi  and  conttmcted  of  an  annular  bhmk  hxt- 
ing  an  outer  diameter  which  is  between  3  and  7  per- 

cent greater  than  the  inner  diameter  of  the  cylinder 
for  which  the  piston  assembly  is  intended,  apd  hav- 

ing a  ciqiped  outer  peripheral  annular  edge; 
(b)  a  pair  of  annuUu-  washers,  each  wash«  having  an outside  diameter  wMch  k  smaller  than  the  inner 

diameter  of  the  assocaited  c^inder  by  twice  the  thick- 
of  a  sealing  cup  and  by  a  predetermined  small 

'\  ̂ 1^...^ 

1.  A  highway  jomt  including  a  rigid  center  plate  for 
positioning  between  two  pavement  slabs  and  provided  at 
intervals  with  generally  rectangular  holes,  the  periphery 



of  each  bole  being  provided  with  q>acejl  enlargements  in 

projection  there- 
tbe  comers  on  one  side  thereof  with 

between,  load  transfer  members  each  formed  in  two  parts, 
one  part  extending  in  one  direction  froif  said  center  plate 
and  the  other  part  extending  in  the 
therefrom,  said  first  mentioned  part  of 
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opposite  direction 
laid  load  transfer 

member  having  a  dowel  which  is  of  ge  lerally  I-shape  in 
cross  section  and  having  a  flange  and  an  outwardly  ex- 

tending projection  spaced  therefrom,  sa  d  dowel  and  said 
projection  being  shaped  to  permit  pas  age  through  one 
of  said  holes  with  the  projection  on  sai<  dowel  extending 
through  one  of  said  enlargements  when  the  transfer 
member  is  inserted  at  an  angle  of  appi  oximately  20  de- 

grees to  its  normal  position,  the  project  on  on  said  dowel 
interlocking  behind  said  projection  on 
said  hole  with  the  flange  of  the  dowel 
opposite  side  of  the  center  plate,  a  stipporting  base  on 
which  said  first  part  of  said  transfer  n  ember  is  secured 
and  which  holds  said  first  part  against  t  iming  after  being 
interlocked  with  said  center  plate,  an<  means  for  fric- 
tionally  connecting  said  two  parts  of  i  aid  load  transfer 
memben. 

3^17^15 
JOINT  SUPPORT  FOR  PAVEMENTS 

OF  APPLYING  THE  SAME 
AMkcd  F.  Cn»c,  WOBuBivillc  N.Y. 

Highway  Prodocti  Corpondon, 
F1M  Apr.  f ,  1H2,  Scr.  No. 

2Clain&    (CL  94— 17 

I  i 

AND  METHOD 

ssignor  to  Acme 
I  Bfalo,  N.Y. 
M4M 

1.  Means  for  securing  a  tie  bar  havin  ; 
ends  at  a  predetermined  distance  abov< 
a  pavement,  said  means  including  a  pair 
through  said  eyes,  lock  washers  arrange  1 
through  which  said  spikes  pass  and  whic  i 
a  removable  gage  block  having  a  longjtudin^ 
ing  open  sided  slot  through  which  said 
having  its  upper  end  recessed  and  receiving 
with  said  qrike  driven  through  the  same , 
when  removed  leaving  said  tie  bar  su 
by  said  washer  at  a  distance  above 
tennined  by  the  length  of  said  removabk 

joiits 

3^17,61« LOAD  TRANSFER  MEANS  FOR   lX>NTRACTION 
JOINTS   IN  CONCRETE  PAVEMENT 
Gleawaj  Max<M.  Jr.,  1943  N.  I 

^fltwaBkcc,  Wik 
Filed  Not.  1, 19C2,  Scr.  No.  J34^1t 

7  aafans.    (O.  94—17 
1.  Load  transfer  means  for  concrete 

type  having  transverse  contraction 
tirely  thereacross  and  separating  the  pavdment 
wise  adjacent  slabs  at  opposite  sides  of 
load  transfer  means  being  adapted  to 
pavement  at  a  contraction  joint, 
and  bottom  surfaces  of  the  pavement, 
ward  loads  on  each  of  the  slabs  to  its 
load  transfer  means  comprising: 

A.  a  pair  of  complementary  elongate  I 
ing  a  front  face  adapted  to  oppose 

the  periphery  of 
contact  with  the 

eyes  at  opposite 
the  subgrade  of 
of  spikes  passing 
below  said  eyes 

grip  said  spikes, 

ally  extend- spike  also  passes 
a  lock  washer 

said  gage  block 
on  said  spike 

he  subgrade  de- 

gage  blocL 
pported 

Ave, 

pavement  of  the 
extending  en- 

into  length- each  crack,  said 
be  embedded  in 

intermediate   the  top 

transfer  down- 
adjacent  slab,  said 

bars,  each  hav- the  front  face  on 

B 

the  other  bar  aiKl  the  upper  edge  of  which  defines 
a  straight  line  that  extends  lengthwise  of  the  bar; 
.  a  tongue  on  one  of  said  bars  projecting  forwardly 
from  its  front  face  and  extending  along  its  length, 
said  tongue  having  a  substantially  uniform  trapezoi- 

dal cross  section  with  forwardly  converging  upper 
and  lower  surfaces  which  twist  along  their  lengths, 
the  front  edges  of  said  tongue  being  spaced  apart  by 
a  uniform  distance  therealong  and  being  sinuously 
curved  alternately  upwardly  and  downwardly  along 
their  lengths  by  reason  of  the  twists  in  the  upper 

and  lower  tongue  surfaces,  the  twists  in  said  tongue 
surfaces  being  so  related  to  the  angle  of  convergence 

'of  said  surfaces  that  the  upper  surface  of  the  tongue 
at  the  uppermost  crests  of  the  sinuosities  in  its  front 
edges  is  parallel  to  the  lower  surface  of  the  tongue 
at  the  lowermost  crests  of  said  sinuosities; 

.  said  other  bar  having  a  groove  opening  to  its  front 
face  that  is  shaped  in  correspondence  with  the 
tongue  and  in  which  said  tongue  is  receivable  with 
surface  portions  on  the  tongue  at  the  crests  of  its 
tiniXMities  engaging  opposing  surface  portions  of  the 
groove  in  load  transfer  relation  thereto. 

3,217,«17  , 
METHOD  FOR  FORMING  AND  APPLYING 

TRAFFIC  MARKERS  TO  PAVEMENT  ' 
Gmt  A.  Vllnrell,  Pido  Atto,  Calif.,  asaigiior  to  Botts- 

Line,  Inc.,  Redwood  City,  CaUf. 
Filed  Jaly  16,  1964,  Scr.  No.  383,976 

3  Claims.    (CI.  94—22)  t 
f 

^.    t^ 
1.  A  method  t»  applying  thenmo-setting  plastic  traffic 

markers  to  pavement  comprising  advancing  a  vehicle  along 
said  pavement,  mixing  plastic  components  in  said  vehicle, 
dispensing  mixed  plastic  components  into  each  of  a  plu- 

rality of  molds  complementary  to  the  maimers  to  be  ap- 
plied, inverting  and  depositing  at  variably  selected  spaced 

locations  on  said  pavement  remote  from  said  machine  and 
from  said  vehicle  molds  containing  mixed  plastic  com- 

ponents, leaving  said  molds  in  place  as  said  vehicle  ad- 
vances away  from  said  molds  until  said  plastic  compo- 

nents have  thoroughly  adhered  to  said  pavement  and  said 
marker  has  set  sufBciently  to  maintain  its  desired  final 
shape,  and  removing  said  molds. 
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3417^1* CATCH   BASIN  STRUCTURE 
Iota  F.  Drircr  and  Gordon  E.  Bradkj,  bott  of  Fort 

Wayne,  Ind^  anignon  to  Manholes,  Inc^  Fort  Wayne, 
Ind~  a  corporation  of  Indiana 

Filed  Not.  17,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  153,163 
4  OalnH.    (CL  94—31.3) 

1.  A  member  adapted  for  disposition  relative  to  a 
mounting  in  paving  material,  said  member  being  of  a  one- 
piece  construction  and  comprising  a  rectilinear  forma- 

tion and  also  plate  means  adapted  for  disposition  in  pav- 
ing material,  said  rectilinear  formation  having  an  upper 

offset  extremity  and  a  lower  inset  extremity,  said  upper 
extremity  comprising  a  pair  of  parallel  upstanding  side 
walls  and  an  upstanding  front  wall  disposed  transverse  to 
and  joining  said  side  walls,  said  lower  extremity  codnpris- 
ing  a  pair  of  parallel  depending  side  walls,  a  bridge  join- 

ing said  upstanding  and  depending  side  walls  and  disposed 
in  parallel  relation  to  said  upstanding  front  wall,  said  de- 

pending side  walls  having  upper  surfaces  defining  in  com- 
bination widi  said  upstanding  walls  an  internal  recess 

adapted  to  receive  an  apertured  cover,  said  plate  means 
projecting  laterally  outward  an  extent  which  is  apprecia- 

bly greater  than  the  wall  thickness  of  said  rectflinear  for- 
mation and  so  that  said  lower  extremity  projects  below 

laid  plate  means  for  diq>o6ition  in  an  internal  recess  of  a 
mounting  for  locating  the  member  in  relation  thereto,  said 
plate  means  having  a  substantially  unif<Min  thickness  with 
opposed  substantially  parallel  surfaces  and  having  por- 

tions respectively  projecting  laterally  from  said  upstanding 
side  walls,  each  of  said  lateral  portions  being  provided 
with  relatively  large  elongated  openings  which  extend 
therethrough  and  are  disposed  intermediate  its  width,  said 
openings  adjacent  one  of  the  surfaces  of  said  plate  means 
being  larger  than  adjacent  its  other  surface  to  provide 
tapered  surfaces  whereby  to  assist  in  anchoring  said  mem- 

ber in  paving  material  when  the  latter  is  received  in  said 
openings. 

3,217,619 MANHOLE  STRUCTURE 
John  F.  Driver  and  Gordon  E.  Bradley,  bodi  of  Fort 

Wayne,  Ind.,  asslgnori  to  Manhoica,  Inc.,  Fort  Wayne, 
Ind.,  a  corpcmtion  of  Indiana 

Filed  Sept  15, 1961,  Scr.  No.  136,514 
7ClainH.    (CL94— 34) 

lower  extremity  projects  below  said  i^le  for  dispositiaa 
in  an  internal  recess  of  a  mounting  for  locating  the  mem- 

ber in  relation  thereto,  said  plate  having  a  substantially 
uniform  thickness  with  upper  and  lower  substantially 
pvallel  surfaces,  and  being  provided  with  a  plurality  of 
relatively  large  elongated  openings  extending  therethrough 
which  are  disposed  intermediate  its  width  generally  about 
said  tubular  portion,  said  openings  adjacent  said  u^ier 
surface  of  said  plate  being  larger  than  adjacent  said  lower 
surface  of  said  plate  whereby  to  assist  in  anchoring  said 
member  in  paving  material  when  the  latter  is  received 
in  said  openings. 

3,217,626 ROADWAY   MAINTENANCE   APPARATUS 
Kenneth  H.  Mindnun  and  CyrH  B.  Rogers,  bofh  of  BaHle 

Creelc,  Mich.,  asaipmra  to  Clarit  Eqnipment  Compnvy, 
a  corporation  of  MkUgan 

Filed  Oct  17,  1961,  Ser.  No.  145,766 
14  Claims.    (CI.  94-^) 

»  a  ntf  u  u 

1.  A  self-propelled  road  repair  vehicle  comprising  an 
operator's  station,  a  mounting  member  means  mounting 
said  mounting  member  on  said  vehicle  for  movement  both 
longitudinally  and  laterally  thereof  to  have  when  the  ve- 

hicle is  stationary  an  ambit  defined  by  its  longitudinal  and 
lateral  movements,  a  plurality  of  road  repair  elements 
adjustably  mounted  on  said  mounting  member  for  posi- 

tioning thereby  at  a  road  surface  cavity  within  said  ambit 
and  visible  in  all  positions  thereof  from  said  station,  posi- 

tioning means  including  said  mounting  member  for  se- 
quentially disposing  said  repair  elements  in  the  respective 

operative  positions  thereof,  a  storage  hopper  mounted  on 
the  vehicle  for  transporting  road  patching  material,  means 
extending  from  said  hopper  for  omveying  patching  ma- 

terial therefrom  to  such  cavity,  and  respective  motive 
means  for  operating  said  mounting  member,  repair  ele- 

ments, and  conveying  means  in  stationary  condition  of 
the  vehicle,  said  repair  elements  including  a  routing  im- 

plement for  trimming  such  cavity  before  delivery  of 
patching  material  thereto  and  a  tamping  implement  for 
packing  and  leveling  patching  material  delivered  to  the 
cavity. 

3,217,621 STREET  AND  HIGHWAY  PAVER 
EHikn  S.  Knbnh,  1439  NE.  29th  St 

OUahoMa  City,  OUa. 
Filed  Dec  29, 1966,  Ser.  No.  79,413 

7  riiimi,     (CL94-~46) 
1.  A  member  adapted  for  disposition  relative  to  a  tab- 

ular mounting  of  a  utility  installation  in  paving  material, 
said  member  being  of  a  one-piece  construction  and  com- 

prising a  tubular  portion  and  also  a  i^ate  adapted  for  dia- 
positiim  in  paving  nuterial,  said  tubular  portion  having 
aa  upper  offset  extremity  provided  with  an  inner  surface 
and  a  lower  inset  extremity  provided  with  an  upper  sur- 

face w^reby  said  surfaces  define  an  internal  recess 
adapted  to  receive  a  cover,  said  plate  projecting  laterally       2.  A  paving  machine  having 

outward  an  extent  which  is  appreciably  greater  than  the    •^- —  ♦»— — < —  «   
wall  thicknesa  of  said  tubular  portion  and  so  that  said 

2.  A  paving  machine  having:  a  carriage  and  prc^ulsion 
means  therefor;  hanger  means  mounted  on  said  carriage; 
a  pan;  rotary  vibration  jvoducing  means  mounted  upon 
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said  pan  tod  adapted  to  rotate  about  an  ajut  feneraUy 
parpeadknlar  to  the  line  of  travel  of  t  le  machhw;  and 
a  vibratioa  filtering  syitem  connected  w  th  said  pan  and 
said  carriatB,  said  vibratiaii  fiherint  syitem  conq>rising 
a  molti^icity  oi  ideittical  flher  units  at 
acroM  said  carriate,  each  of  said  filter 
tpting  meaas,  fenerally  vertically  disposed  meant  con- 

nected with  said  spcins  means  and  said  1  anfer  means  for 
teneraDy  vertical  recq>rocation,  a  firs 
izontal  member  secured  to  said  feneraHy  vertically  dis- 

posed means,  and  a  second  generally  hcaizontal  member 
connected  in  supportive  engagement  wim  said  first  gen- 
nerally  hcwixontel  member  for  boriional  reciprocation 
with  respect  thereto  and  generally  paral  el  to  the  line  of 
travel  of  the  m»chi«e^  said  second  geo^ially  horxMotal 
member  being  secoved  to  said  pan. 
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OPRIHALMQSCOr 

Fled  Mar.  3i,  IMS,  8w.  N*. 
HlMiitf  in  Japaa,  CIcL  It,  VHU 
M/HM4 

a  nihil    &f5— iDi 

1.  Aa  ophthalmoscopic  camera  vppv  itus  comprising: 
a  first  light  source  for  tfbservatioaal  pvrpose;  a  second 
light  source  few  photographic  purpose, 
sources  having  optical  paths  which  are  j<  ined  confluently 
into  a  common  optical  path  to  the  opject  eyeball  to 
ba  photographed;  a  group  of  ooirrors 
end  portion  of  said  common  optical  p4th  immediately 
bef<»«  the  object  eyeball,  and  which  <  mtains  at  least 
one  concave  mirror  for  concentrating  lig  it  on  the  retinal 
waU  of  the  object  eyeball,  said  conca^  e  mirror  being 
so  set  at  an  angle  to  the  optinl  path, 
with  said  flat  mirrors,  that  the  interferea  se  of  rays  other 
than  those  reflected  by  the  retinal  area  of  the  eye  is 
prevented;  a  cantera  system  tHkich  receiv  it  light  reflected 
from  the  said  retinal  wall  in  reverse  drection  through 
the  same  said  gitxtp  of  mirrors;  optioU  i  leans  positioned 
at  the  intenectiai  of  the  optiod  paths  <  >f  the  said  light 
sources  and  the  said  camtfa  system,  aid  which  directs 
iUuminating  light  toward  the  object  by  iray  of  the  said 
groi9  of  mirron  and  directs  reflected  limt  from  the  ob- 

ject toward  the  said  camera  system;  an  i  shutter  means 
for  exposing  the  film  in  said  camera  i  ystem,  the  said 
shutter  means  inclwfing  synchronizati  cm  means  for 
switching  the  object  illumination  from  tl  e  aforesaid  first 
ligtt  sooroe  to  the  aforesaid  second  Ight  source  im- 
mediatdy  prior  to  die  exposure  operston  and  includ- 

ing a  vie«Hng  section  disposed  so  as  o  receive  light 
rays  angularly  disposed  to  the  H^  ra;  i  entering  said 
camera  system,  first  swinging  fiat  mirror  means  <fispoaed 
so  as  to  direct  liglrt  when  in  one  positioi  into  said  view- 

ing secdoo  and  in  a  second  podtioa  i^lo  said 

soction. 

spmotd  intervals 
jnite  comprising 

second  swinging  flat  mirror  means  at  said  con- 
fluent junction  disposed  so  as  to  direct  light  ftom  the 

first  and  second  sooroe  along  said  common  path,  said 
first  and  second  swinging  mirrors  means  being  respon- 

sive to  said  synchronization  means. 

omcALSvniM  vi 

tion  9t  Psinwfs 
Fled  Fek  17, 19K8sr.  N«.  345,273 

!•  nnwi     (CLfS— 1X5) 

•    \ 

L  An  objective  optical  system  for  a  camera  ooaqnising: 
(a)  an  closure  aperture  for  disposition  a^^jwrgnt  to a  fihn  to  be  exposed; 

(b)  a  lens  system  for  focusing  a  field  of  view  at  said 
apertnre; 

(c)  and  a  view-pointing  device  dispoeed  in  front  of 
said  lens  system  and  roteteble  relative  thereto; 

(d)  said  view-pointing  device  uicluding  n  prisms,  eack 
having  faces  forming  a  dihedral  angle  of  360*/m, 
where  A  is  an  even  integer  greater  than  2,  corr»> 
^wnrting  apices  of  said  prisms  being  disposed  iub> 
stantiaOy  at  the  axis  of  rotation  thereof ; 

(a)  and  the  interfaces  oi  said  prism  assemUy  being 
eifective  to  transmit  light  rays  incident  thereon  at 
an  angle  greater  than  a  predetermined  angle  and  la 
reflect  light  rays  incident  thereon  at  an  angle  lesa 
than  said  predetermined  angle. 

ELECTRICALLY-OPERAT^  ROTARY  SHUim' of  the  MaHsnnl  Ac JaaMsE.  Webb, 
tics  sad  9pai 

of  ABsa  G.  FMd 
Fled  May  14, 19i3,  Ssr.  No.  2M,77< 

3riiiiBii.    (0.95-^) 

la  aa 

I. 

1.  (a)  An  electrically-operated  rotary  diutler,  ooo- 
prising: 

(b)  a  means  havinf  a  shutter  aperture  thnain; 
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(c)  a  roUUMe  shutter  disk  haviof  a  shutter  gate  posi- 
tk»ed  to  pass  said  aperture; 

(d)  a  reciprocaUe  armature; 

(e)  a  solenoid  for  urging  said  armature  in  one  dirac- tioo; 

(f )  a  firing  for  urging  taid  armature  in  the  oppoait 
direction; 

(g)  a  link  and  leTer  means  connecting  said  armatwe 
to  said  diutter  disk  to  effect  partial  rotation  upon  op- 

eration of  said  solenoid  to  Ining  said  gate  in  regiMry 
with  said  aperture,  and  to  effect  continuing  rotation 
i^on  operation  of  said  qiring  to  move  said  gate  out 
of  registry  widi  said  apeiture. 

frame  fmrned  of  side  and  cod  frame  walk  each  provided 
with  an  outside  fluA  flange  to  be  fitted  against  the  wall, 
said  frame  walls  extending  inwardly  throu^  the  opening 
in  the  wall,  a  plurality  of  parallel  axial  rods  mounted 
for  rotation  in  the  inwardly  directed  end  walls,  a  vane 
element  on  each  of  said  rods,  said  vane  elements  having 
outwardly  curved  portions  on  each  side  of  said  rods,  each 
portion  being  ccmvexly  curved  in  one  direction  and  oon- 
cavely  curved  in  the  other  direction,  the  outer  edge 
portions  of  each  of  the  vane  elements  terminating  in  out* 
wardly  inclined  planes  facing  in  the  same  direction. 

3417,tf25 HIGH  RESOLUnON  REntODUCTION 
ATPARATUS . 

O.  IVvnp,  West  flplMfcMi  ̂ *»^ 
lokyoka,  Kaas^  a 

5, 19U,  Scr.  N«.  293,925 
(CL  fS— T7  J) 

1.  Reproduction  apparatus  comprising  a  tranq»arent 
cylinder  supported  fbr  roution  about  its  axis,  a  tubular 
Hgbt  source  disposed  within  said  transparent  cylinder, 
and  ■  collimator  interpoaed  between  said  U^t  aouroe 
and  said  cylinder,  said  collimator  having  open  tubular 
passage,  die  axes  of  which  are  dispmed  radially  to  said 
H^  aoofca  and  having  a  lengdi  to  diameter  ratio  in 
the  range  of  2-4:1,  and  an  endless  band  engaged  with 
die  outer  snrfeoe  of  laid  transparent  cylinder,  and  means 
for  moving  said  band  to  advance  said  flbn  itripa  for 
continuous  exposure  to  said  Ugfat  source  and  to  rotate 
rimnttaaeoMly  said  traavarent  cyUndcr. 

CEILING    DIFFUSER 
  I.  Swecswy,  PhadOM,  N.Y^ 
vicea,  IM^  New  York,  N.Y^  a Yoik 

FOad  Apr.  39, 19tt,  Sar.  N*.  19U54 

to  AlrDo- of  New 

r^ 

I.  A 
an  outlet 
airiatoa 

or  waB  diffbser  having  an  inlet  side  and 
for  oaotroOing  the  flow  and  diractioa  of 
through  a  wall  and  having  a  rectangular 

3;il7A27 
SIDE  WALL  MFFUSER 

Dcvicca,  IBC,  New  York,  N.Y^  a 
York 

FUod  Apr.  39, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  191,197 
SCfadass.    (CL  99-49) 

to  Ak 

«f  New 

1.  In  a  side  wall  diffuser,  a  frame,  a  i^urality  of  ex- 
truded metal  adjustable  griUe  blades,  each  having  an  inter- 

mediate elongated  relatively  wide  blade  portion  of  gen- 
erally isosceles  triangular  cross-section  with  a  fixed  inlet 

edge  tapering  to  a  thin  cross-section  adjacent  the  outlet 
edge,  said  inlet  edge  being  of  semi-circular  cross-section, 
said  outlet  edge  being  of  semi-circular  cross-section  and 
interiorly  shouldered  to  form  narrow  outlet  baflBes  ex- 

tending longitudinally  on  each  side  of  the  outlet  edge,  and 
integral  pivotal  extensions  extending  axially  of  said  cir- 

cular cross-section  outlet  edges  beyond  the  ends  of  the 
blade  and  adapted  to  be  pivotally  received  in  said  frame 
in  spaced  apart  parallel  relation. 

George  1. 
3,217,929 DIFFUSER  CONSTRUCTION 

Sweeney,   rhUMOSBe,  N.Y.,  aMi  Rocco  R. 
Emerson,  N J.,  aaslgnew  to  Ak  Dcvleea,  lac. 

New  York,  N.Y.,  a  cerpetliaa  of  New  York 
Fled  Msr.  9,  1993,  Ssr.  No.  293,329 

SCWma.    (CL99-^«9) 

L  A  mediod  of  formiog  and  assembling  obUijue  trap- 
ocoidal  shaped  vanes  in  a  rectangular  diffuser  of  tna 
type  having  a  plurality  of  spaced  parallel  oblique  outer 
louven  and  internal  spaced  parallel  vertical  throat  por- 

tions extending  inwardly  from  said  louvers  niuch  oom- 
prhes  die  steps  of  die  cutting  a  strip  of  aMterial  to  f mm 
said  vanes,  folding  up  the  die  cut  vanes  from  the  str^ 
about  a  fold  line  then  folding  upwardly  the  inside  edge 
of  the  atrip  and  jdadng  the  strq;>  against  die  faces  oftbe 
louvers  with  the  upturned  inside  edge  against  die  vertical 
throat  portion,  and  mounting  the  str^  upon  the  lower 

edge  of  the  outer  lonvn-. 



3^17^29 
RANGE  VENTILATING 
Dniel  S.  Ekwy,  1153  S.  Tnn^ 

HiwIboiMf  CsBi. 
FIM  J$m.  21, 19i3,  Scr.  No. 

7  Cli*M.    (CL  n—llf) 

dOOD 

Ave, 

52^3 

n-^ 
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1.  In  a  ventilator  for  a  cooking  appliance  having  sw- 
faoe  heater  units  of  the  type  adapted  to  be  positioned 
adjacent  a  wall  of  a  building,  said  vent  lator  of  the  type 
having  walls  defining  a  cavity,  a  filter  ad  ipted  to  condense 
vapors  and  positioned  in  said  cavity  di  riding  said  cavity 
into  a  front  portion  and  a  back  porti  on,  a  duct  com- 

municating at  one  end  thereof  with  sai<  back  portion  of 
said  cavity  and  at  the  other  end  thereof  adapted  to  be 
connected  with  an  exhaust  fan,  the  inprovement  com- 
prising: 

first  wall  members  comprising  a  fin^  pair  of  spaced- 
apart  side  walls,  a  front  wall  and  a  lack  wall  defining 
a  first  open-ended  normally  connective  insulating 
chamber  extending  from  regions  intermediate  the 
cooking  appliance  and  the  wall  of  a  building  to 
regimis  adjacent  the  back  portion  )f  the  cavity  for 

*  allowing  the  flow  of  air  therethrougp  by  normal  con- 
vection at  a  first  flow  rate;  and 

second  wall  members  comprising  a 
qMioed-apart  side  walls  and  said 
spaced-aiMUt  side  walls,  said  back 
wall  members  and  the  wall  of  a  building  defining  a 
aecood  normally  coovective  insulat  ng  chamber  sub- 

stantially coextensive  with  said  firtt  normally  con 
vective  insulating  chamber  for  allowing  the  flow  of 
air  therethrough  by  normal  convention  at  a  second 
flow  rate  diffierent  from  said  first  flot  f  rate,  and  means 
for  controlling  the  amount  of  aii 
second  normally  convective  insulati  Dg  chamber,  and 
said  second  flow  rate  being  less  tl^m  said  first  flow 
rate. 

second   pair  of 
second  pair  of 

wall  of  said  first 

HanriRoB  MaanfiictariBi  Coaipavy,  Two 

3^17,i3« 
FUME  HOOD   CONOTRUtfTION 

Bf.  Kalxfcy  and  Leo  A.  Pids,  Iwo  RKcn,  Wb., 

to  ~     "       -  - Bivwi,  Wli.,  a  corforatkm  of  Wl 
nod  Feb.  2f ,  19€3,  Scr.  No.  ̂ ^1 

11  ClalM.    (CL  9t— 11  ) 
1.  A  ftiflM  hood  as  adapted  to  be  pos  tiooed  on  a  base, 

and  nnnprising  front,  back,  top  and  tw<  i  sides  walls,  said 
top  wall  having  an  exhaust  opening  for  ned  therein,  said 
front  wall  comprising  a  pair  of  vertical comerposts  adja- 

cent the  req)ective  side  walls  and  means  connecting  the 
iq>per  portions  ai  said  comerposts,  salt 

connecting  means  being  spaced  tc 
comerposts  and 
form  an  access 

opening  in  the  lower  portion  of  said  front  wall,  each  side 
wall  comprising  a  generally  rectangular  side  panel  of 
corrosion  resistant  material  and  a  generally  rectangular 
aide  frame  secured  to  the  outer  surface  of  said  side  panel, 
said  side  frame  of  each  side  wall  being  adjacent  and  se- 

cured to  the  adjacent  one  of  said  comerposts,  said  back 
wall  comprising  a  back  panel  of  corrosion  resistant  ma- 

terial overlapping  said  side  frame,  means  for  securing  said 
back  panel  to  said  side  frames,  and  said  top  wall  com- 
priiing  a  top  panel  oi  corrosion  resistant  material  posi- 

tioned on  said  frame  members  and  overlying  the  upper 
edges  of  said  side  and  back  panels,  means  for  securing  said 
top  panel  to  said  side  frames,  said  back,  top  and  side 
panels  respectively  forming  the  entire  interior  surfaces  of 
said  back,  top  and  side  walls,  whereby  the  interior  sur- 

ttij«* 

faces  of  said  back,  top  and  two  side  walls  are  completely 
of  corrosi(Hi  resistant  material,  at  least  one  of  the  side 
panels  having  a  rectangular  opening  formed  therein,  a 
plurality  of  cleats  secured  to  the  outside  of  said  side  panel 
and  extending  inwardly  the  margin  of  said  opening  on 
three  sides  thereof,  and  an  access  panel  positioned  in  and 
substantially  filling  said  opening,  said  access  panel  being 
formed  of  a  corrosion  resistant  material,  and  having  a 
cleat  secured  to  the  outside  of  said  access  panel  and  ex- 

tending beyond  an  edge  of  said  access  panel  to  overlie 
the  margin  of  said  opening  at  the  fourth  side  thereof,  and 
fastening  means  formed  of  a  corrosion  resistant  material 
for  releasibly  attaching  said  access  panel  to  one  of  the 
cleats  secured  to  the  adt  panel  from  the  interior  of  the 

hood.  ^ 

3,217,631 LOUVER 
Presley  Carter  Thompsoa,  Cfaidniiati,  Ohio,  and  Glean 

Irvtag  Lognc,  N.  Tarboro,  N.C.,  astlffHtn  to  Formica 
Corporation,    rinrii—ti,    Oirio,    a    corporatioa    of 

FDcd  Jmfy  16, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  295,377 5  bairns.    (CI.M-121)_         ̂ ^^ 

1.  A  louver  blade  having  two  legs  arranged  at  an  acute 
angle  and  having  at  the  apex  thereof,  an  outwardly  ex- 

tending limiting  flange  extending  away  from  the  faces 
thereof  so  as  to  form,  in  cross-sectional  appearance,  a 
geometrical  figure  having  the  general  outline  of  a  rec- 

tangle wherein  the  sides  of  said  rectangle  adjacent  to  said 
legs  are  substantially  at  right  angles  to  said  legs,  said 
flange  forming  an  abutment  for  a  decorative  laminate. 
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I 

Ifetn 
3^17,02 

ArWAMATUS  FOR  MANUFACTURING 
'■^  MARGARINE 
F^ands  E.  Ehvood,  MontiriMMc,  a^  Gordoa  C  SchMb, 

WeKlicId,  N  J.  assigiion  to  Com  ProdBcte  Co«y— y. 
New  YoriL  N.Y^  a  cofporadon  of  New  J«wy 

VM  Jan.  19, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1<7,313 
SClainu.    (CL  99— 244) 

terminating  in  spaced  relationship  to,  and  rearwardly  of, 
the  front  end  of  the  kettle,  and  means  joining  the  front 

'  1.  An  apparatm  for  providing  molded  units  of  solidi- 
fied liquid  product  of  prescribed  shape  comprising  in 

combination  supply  means  for  solidfiable  liquid  material, 
a  delivery  connector  communicating  with  said  supply 
means,  a  straight  substantially  rectangular  molder  having 

a  longitudinal  bore  of  substantially  imiform  cross  sec- 
tion throughout  the  entire  length  of  said  bore,  the  cross 

section  of  said  bore  governing  the  shape  and  texture  (A  the 
dMired  final  solidified  product  corresponding  to  that  of  the 

desired  final  solidified  product,  and  adapted  to  receive  so- 
lidifiable  liquid  material  at  one  end  to  discharge  solidi- 

fied product  at  its  other  end.  means  for  heating  said 

molder,  a  metering  cylinder  communicating  with  said  con- 
nector and  into  which  the  solidfiable  liquid  material  is 

delivered  from  said  supply  means  via  said  connector,  a 

reciprocating  piston  within  said  metering  cylinder,  a  two- 
way  valve  means  positioned  between  said  cylinder  and 
said  first^uuned  end  of  said  bore  of  said  molder  and 

movable  in  one  position  to  admit  the  solidfiable  liquid 
material  from  said  connector  into  said  cylinder  and  in 

a  secmid  position  to  permit  discharge  of  the  solidifiable 

liquid  material  within  said  cylinder  into  the  first-named 
end  of  said  bore,  said  piston  being  movable  to  provide  a 

space  in  said  cylinder  so  that  in  the  first-named  position 
of  said  valve  means  the  solidifiable  liquid  material  may 

enter  said  space  and  being  movable  in  the  second  posi- 
tion of  said  valve  means  to  extrude  the  solidifiable  liquid 

material  within  said  space  into  said  first-named  end  of 
mold  bore,  and  means  at  the  other  end  of  said  mold  bore 
for  successively  cleaving  the  solidified  product  emerging 
therefrom  into  separate  units. 

.'im  teu>. 

ends  of  each  pair  of  walls  to  close  the  forward  ends  of 
said  channels. 

3,217,(34 MULTI-FUNCTION  PORTABLE 
COOKING  APPARATUS 

WHHaiB  P.  Fox,  Brewitar,  Ma«. 
CoaHiwarioB  of  abandoned  appUcadoa  Scr.  No.  t5,M4, 

Jan.  26,  1961.    This  appUaitfon  Jaiy  S,  19M,  Scr.  No. 
382,437 

11  Claims.    (CL  99—339) 

3^17,<33 SEMI-TUBE  FRYERS 
RiekaH  J.  Aaedbcffcr,  Northbrook,  ID.,  aasigiior  to 

AncCsitcrgcr  BroOcn,  lac,  Northinook,  IB.,  a  corpora- 
doH  afllliDois 

FUcd  Apr.  24, 1961,  Scr.  No.  1«S^14 
13CiaiM.  (CL  99-327) 

3.  A  semi-tube,  deep  fat  fryer,  comprising  a  cooking 
fat  kettle  having  a  bottom  portion  sloping  upwardly  from 
front  to  rear  with  upright  walls  arranged  in  pairs  to  define 

c^n-top  troughs  and  alternate  channels  and  including 
means  joining  the  upper  edge  portions  of  each  said  pair 
to  close  the  top  portions  of  said  channels,  burner  means 
below  said  kettle  for  heating  said  channels  to  heat  the 

cooking  fat,  the  walls  of  each  said  pair  being  tilted  to- 
ward each  other  from  bottom  to  top  so  that  said  troughs 

increase  in  widtfi  upwardly,  the  front  pa^  of  said  walls 

1.  Portable  cooking  apparatos  comprising  a  base,  wheels 
attached  to  said  base  for  moving  said  base,  first  means 
comprising  a  lower  cooking  area  in  the  form  of  a  pan 
mounted  on  said  base,  said  pan  snrroonding  a  vertical 
draft  tube  slidably  mounted  therein,  second  means  com- 

prising an  i4>per  cooking  area  directly  above  said  lower 
cooking  area  in  the  form  of  a  dished  element  forming  a 
fire  pot  mounted  on  said  draft  tube  and  above  said  pan, 
a  draft  spreader  positioned  within  said  fire  pot  and  mount- 

ed above  the  upper  end  of  said  draft  tube,  lid  means  for 
said  lower  cookhig  area  comprising  said  dished  element 
and  a  wall  depending  therefrom  and  fixed  with  respect  to 
said  draft  tube,  support  means  in  said  upper  cooking  area 
for  supporting  foods  to  be  cooked  therein,  and  means  for 
moving  said  slidable  draft  tube  in  vertical  relation  to  said 
base  and  said  lower  cooking  area  whereby  said  lid  means 
fOT  said  lower  cooking  area  may  be  raised  to  expotc  the 
interior  of  said  lower  cooking  area. 
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3^7^37 HOT  ROLL  LEAP  STAMPING  APPARATUS 
nra^  C.  Worth.  RMlrwMi,  Qmcm,  Loi«  btairi,  N.Y, -- •   f  AM/k  GllKhu,  It^  HMiMe,  NJ^  ■ ofNtwYotk 

FVcd  Mar.  i,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  349.92S 
17  Chdam.    (CL  l%l-~25) 

A  two-part  ihariilik  sword  oompristig  a  hollow  hilt 
with  included  guaid  and  a  revene  U-ilttped  clip  with 
included  anns  fonned  as  a  continuatioi  i  of  said  guard, 
the  guard  and  U-shaped  dip  being  finned  of  spring 
metal,  and  the  U-shaped  dip  having  sud  spring  bias  that 
the  free  arm  thereof  is  flared  sUgfatly  outwardly,  both 
arms  of  said  clip  having  apertures  then  in;  and  a  blade 
with  included  butt  portion  sli^tly  sma  ler  in  cros»-sec- 
tional  dimensions  than  the  dimensions  <f  said  apertures 
and  the  cross-sectional  dimensions  of  th(  hollow  interior 
of  said  hilt,  said  blade  being  removabl)  and  dismantle* 
ably  fast  by  said  butt  portion  therMf  which  passes 
throng  the  apertures  of  said  clip  into  the  hollow  por- 

tion of  said  hilt,  and  being  locked  into  )osition  throu^ 
binding  action  against  the  arms  of  said    lip. 

34174M 

STRAPPING  APPARA' 

to 
of  New  York 

Oct.  17,  ly^  gar. 

Nov.  2t,  1M3, 

(CLIM— 15) 

J.  Syhttf 

Steal  Cor- 

DHUcd 
N9,  329^2 

1.  The  combination  in  a  strapping  ma  Jiine  of  a  type 
having  feed  means  for  feeding  a  length  d  strap  to  enable 
the  strap  to  be  encircled  mto  a  loop  about  an  object  to 
be  strapped,  means  for  gripping  the  leading  end  of  the 
strap,  and  means  for  reversing  the  feed  neans  to  cause 
withdrawal  of  the  supply  strap  end  relat  ve  to  the  lead- 

ing strap  end  to  shrink  the  lo<9  onto  the  obfect  oompria- 
tng.  said  feed  means  being  provided  with  i  wheel  around 
which  the  strap  is  wranied  m  dose  cont^  ct  during  strap 
leod  and  stnq>  withdrawal,  the  radius  of  the  wheel  being 
large  enoa^  to  prevent  permanent  deformation  of  longi- 

tudinally straight  strap,  but  small  enougf  to  cause  per- 
maaeat  deformation  and  strai^tening 
with  a  reverse  longitudinal  curvature 
of  the  wheel,  so  that  any  strap  portion  imparted  with  said 
rsivwae  curvature  doe  to  wiping  the  st  ip  around  the 
oomen  of  said  object  dning  strap  loop  s  uinking  can  be 
removed  by  wrapping  said  strap  porticn  around  said 
wheel,  the  radius  of  the  whed  botng  determined  by  the 
eqaatioa 

f 

'-5; 

in  which  r  is  the  said  radhis,  /  it  the  diickn^  of  the  strap, 
and  «,  is  the  unit  strain  of  the  metal  at  th  t  yield  point 

strap  provided 
to  that 

1.  An  apparatus  for  applying  markinp  from  a  stanq>- 
ing  tape  to  a  web  during  movement  of  the  latter  over  a 
back-up  surface,  compriring 

a  die  wheel  rotatably  mounted  above  the  back-up  sur- 
face and  having  its  axis  extending  laterally  relative 

to  the  direction  of  movement  of  the  web, 
type  means  on  a  portion  of  the  periphery  of  said  die 

wheel, 

means  for  rotating  said  die  whed  with  a  peripheral 
speed  at  said  type  means,  equal  to  the  speed  of 
movement  of  die  web, 

a  supply  reel  and  a  tiJce-up  reel  rotatably  mounted above  said  die  wheel, 
fixed  guide  means  leading  tape  from  said  supply  reel 

between  said  die  whed  and  the  web  on  the  back-up 
surface  and  then  to  said  take-up  reel  so  that,  dur- 

ing rotati<Mi  of  said  die  idieel,  roUmg  contact  of  said 
type  means  with  the  tape  against  the  web  on  said 
back-up  surface  effects  maitkg  of  the  web  and  feed- ing of  the  tape, 

a  feed  metering  rtriler  engaging  the  tape  between  said 
die  wheel  and  said  take-up  red, 

means  reqwnsive  to  rotation  of  said  die  whed  to  torn 
said  metering  roller  to  an  adjintably  predetermined 
extent  after  feeding  of  the  tape  by  said  rolling  con- 
tad  of  said  type  means  therevrith  has  commenced, 

means  urging  said  tako-^xp  reel  to  rotate  in  the  direc- 
tion for  rewinding  thereon  each  length  of  tape  fed 

by  said  turning  of  the  metering  roller. 
a  swingable  bar  engaging  the  tape  at  a  location  hiler- 

mediate  said  supply  red  and  said  die  whed  and  being 
movable  away  from  and  toward  said  fixed  guide 
means  ao  as  to  poll  on  the  tape  and  provide  sUck 
in  the  latter,  req^ecthdy,  and 

means  moving  said  swingaMe  bar  in  syndmrnism  with 
the  routioa  of  said  die  wheel  so  that  said  bar  pro- 

vides slack  in  the  tape  in  advance  of  the  die  whed 
prior  to  the  feeding  of  the  ti^  by  rolling  oontad 
of  said  type  means  theiewHh  and  said  bar  polls  on 
the  tape  after  said  type  means  moves  out  of  rolling 
contact  therewith,  tbenhy  to  draw  back  die  tape  to 
the  extent  that  the  feedLag  thereof  by  said  rolling 
contact  of  the  type  means  exceeds  |he  length  of  type 
fed  by  said  turning  of  the  metering  roller. 

1 1 

"    } 
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3,217^i3t HOT  DIE  ROLL  LEAF  MARKING  APPARATUS 
faa  S.  GodKho,   Matmm,  NJ^   iiiilBini   lo  Ait|pfc 
G«MMk0,  iM^  HOhMc,  N J^  a  catporadoB  of  N«w 
York 

FVad  Doc  M,  1M3,  S«.  No.  334457 
14  CkkM.    (CL  IM— 27) 

3J17ji39 
RETRACTABLE  PLAIENCONIBOL  IN  CHECK 

ENDORSING  MACHINES 
RoWit  Kdjr,  ClawiOB,  Mkk.,  airfpMr  lo  ■mood 

poratkMjDolrall,  Mkk,  a  coq^omioa  of  MicMpM 
FIM  My  It,  19i3,  Sir.  N«.  29M47 

fChlBH.    (CL  If  1—233) 

L  Apparatus  for  applying  marking!  fran  hot  roll  leaf 
ftamping  tape  to  a  web  advanced  intermittently  along  a 
path  of  movemetO.  said  apporatu  comprising 

back-iq)  means  diqwsed  below  said  path  ol  movement 
f  of  the  web  to  support  the  latter  during  the  mariung thereof, 

heated  die  means  mounted  above  said  back-up  means 
for  sobitantiany  vertical  movement  toward  and  away 
from  the  latter, 

means  for  moving  said  heated  die  means  downwardly 
toward  said  back-up  means  from  an  inoperative  posi- 

tion raised  from  ttie  bitter  and  for  returning  said  die 
^  means  to  said  imitative  position  during  intervals 

between  successive  advancements  of  the  web, 

first  and  second  upwardly  open,  substantially  semi- 
cjiindrical  troughs  mounted  above  said  path  ot  move- 

ment of  tile  web, 
at  least  one  supply  nUl  of  fresh  hot  roll  leaf  stamping 

tape  resting  in  said  first  trough  for  unwinding  of  fresh 
tape  therefrom, 

a  take-tv  roll  in  siud  second  trough  for  each  supply  roU 
in  said  first  trough  and  on  which  used  tape  is  re- wound, 

guide  means  leading  the  tape  from  each  suRity  roU  in 
said  first  trough  along  a  path  extending  to  the  related 
take-up  roll  in  said  second  trough  and  which  includes 
an  intermediale  portion  between  said  die  means  and 
said  path  of  movement  of  the  web,  which  interme- 
diate  pcvtion  is  in  die  direetioD  of  the  intermittent 
advancement  of  the  wob, 

continuously  rotated  take-<q>  ndkr  means  profecting 
into  said  second  troagh  and  perqiherally  engaging 
eadi  tak»-iM>  roll  in  the  latter  to  urge  said  take-up  rcdl 
to  lowind  laed  H^  thenon,  and 

fsodii«  roller  OBeaaa  engaging  each  tape  at  a  location 
along  said  path  of  the  latter  between  said  JBtennodiale 
portion  ud  said  second  trongh,  said  fieeding  roller 
means  being  turned  in  response  to  the  return  of  sud 
die  means  to  said  inoperative  position,  ther^  to 
draw  a  predetermined  length  of  eadi  tape  from  the 
supply  roll  for  oipoiing  onosed  l«pe  to  said  die 

...f'' 

1.  In  a  printing  apparatus,  a  sheet  guideway,  a  print 
wheel  positioned  along  said  guideway,  a  rotatable  platen 
positioaed  along  said  guideway  for  cooperation  widb  said 
print  wheel,  said  platen  mounted  for  bodily  movemeot 
relative  to  said  print  wheel  from  a  ivint  position  adjacent 
said  print  wheel  to  a  normally  retracted  position,  a  set- 
table  stop  member  normally  limiting  movement  of  said 
platen  from  said  print  wheel  to  said  retracted  position,  an 
actuator  operatively  connected  to  said  platen,  said  actu- 

ator operable  on  activation  thereof  to  move  said  platen 
from  said  normally  retracted  positiott  to  said  print  poii> 
tion  adjecent  said  print  wheel,  means  ur^mg  said  ̂ ten 
toward  said  stop  member  and  effective  upon  deactivation 
of  said  actuator,  said  settable  stop  member  settable  at  the 
win  of  an  operator  to  extend  its  distance  from  said  print 
wheel  to  establish  an  inactive  position  of  said  platen,  a 
first  control  member  operatively  connected  to  said  actuator 
to  effect  actuation  thereof  and  responsive  to  die  passing  of 
a  sheet  along  said  guideway,  and  a  second  control  mem- 

ber operatively  connected  to  said  actuator  and  operable 
to  disable  said  actuator  irrespective  of  the  operation  of 
said  first  control  member. 

3,217,M0 ELECTROMAGNETIC  ACTUATING  MEANS  FOR 
WIRE  PRINTERS 

Robert  S.  Bnidshaw,  BrnniaH,  Pa.,  asslgnni  to  niioths 
CotporatfoB,  DomR,  Mkk,  a  corporation  of  MlehlgaB 

Piled  Apr.  3«,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  276,793 
11  CWsK    (CL  Ml— 93) 

1.  In  a  wire  printing  device,  a  frame,  a  pair  of  mag- 
netic pole  pieces  spaced  from  each  other  on  said  frame 

to  provide  a  magnetic  field  flux  between  a  pair  of  opposed 
faciss  thereof,  a  plurality  of  armature  means  sptLced  from 
each  other  and  each  mounted  for  pivotal  movement  on 
said  frame  within  said  field  flux  Mid  in  a  plane  extending 
between  said  <^iposed  faces,  a  plurality  of  armature  oofl 
means  each  associated  with  one  of  said  annatnre  means, 
a  plurality  ai  print  wire  means  each  secured  to  one  of 
said  armature  means  on  one  side  of  its  pivot  and  so 
moonted  for  movemrat  that  when  it  moves  at  least  a 
portion  thereof  will  move  in  a  direction  siriMtantiatty 
normal  to  the  kmgitwdinal  axis  of  te  ■ssociatod  arma- 

ture means,  each  said  print  wire  means  being  mounted 
for  ioqMct  engagement  with  a  print  medium,  control  sig- 

nal moans  coopled  to  said  plurality  of  armature  oofl 
means  and  selectively  operable  to  provide  control  sipials 
in  a  first  direction  through  selected  ones  of  said  arm** 
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tore  coil  means  to  rotate  their  associated 
in  a  first  direction  to  impel  their  print  wir  t 
said  print  medium  and  after  a  predetermin  id 
to  provide  control  signals  in  the  reverse  dfvction 
said  selected  ones  of  said  armature  cml 

jmature  means 
means  toward 
time  interval through 

loeans  to  rotate 

their  associated  armature  means  in  a  second  direction' 
to  move  their  print  wire  means  away  nrom  said  print 
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medium,  and  means  associated  with  and 
of  said  armature  means  providing  a  low 
for  said  magnetic  field  flux. 

including  each 
"eluctance  path 

IVETHOD 3^17^1 
PLASTIC  PRINTmG  PLATE 

AND  PRODUCT 
Daniel  LotOs  GoOrcdo,  164  Main  St,  BlvertoB,  NJ. 
No  Dnivii«.    Filed  Apr.  24, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  275^17 

S  Chillis.    (CL  Itl— 395) 
1.  The  method  of  making  a  hard  su -faced  printing 

plate  by  forming  a  liquid  synthetic  resin  with  magnetic 
attractable  powder  of  not  greater  than  a  K>ut  100  mesh 
particle  size  dispersed  in  it,  casting  the  li<  uid  resin  com- 

position against  a  printing  matrix,  app  ying  magnetic 
force  from  the  other  side  of  the  matrix  to  :ause  the  mag- 

netic attractable  powder  to  migrate  towar  js  the  printing 
surface  and  to  become  predominantly  concentrated  at 
the  printing  surface,  and  then  solidifying  i  he  liquid  resin 
to  produce  a  printing  plate  with  a  surfac;  stratum  con- 

taining the  magnetic  attractable  powder  an  I  a  softer  body 

portion. 
5.  The  printing  plate  formed  by  the  me  hod  according 

to  claim  1. 

«^o.3«MSt 

»vity  bearing 

a  liquid  com- 
of  vinyl  chlo- 
veigbt  of  zinc 

3,217,M3 
COMPOSITIONS  FOR  PRINTING  PLAtES  HAVING 

IMPROVED  8HRINKAGB 
OnDHl  V*  MtKmfmMtt  ■eCCBNflf  Hn  Of  iVCVIMe,  Mmm», 
fey  Aadrey  S.  TonspMns,  Melroae,  Mask,  and  BoilMi 
Safe  Dsposit  and  Trwat  Coavaaj*  9«ta%  Mani., 

4  JolH  F.  BratefcL  Na^ek*  Mms^  »- 
l»  W.  R.  Grace  ft  Ca.,  CaHb 

of  Co—ertlca> 
NaDrmlv.    Ffled  Sept.  5,  IMS,  Scr. 

Snriii  (CL  If  1— 461.1){ 
4.  A  process  for  making  thermoset  printu^g  plates  which 

comprises  providing  a  matrix  having  a 
reproducible  matter,  filling  the  cavity  with 
position  consisting  of  one  part  by  weight 
ride  polymer,  about  .005  to  .010  part  by 
oxide,  about  0.5  to  3.0  parts  by  weight  df  the  reaction 
product  of  a  non-resinous  epoxy  com(  jund  and  an 
imidazoline,  and  between  about  1.5  and  .0  percent  by 
weight  of  a  blowing  agent,  said  oxide,  re  iction  product 
and  blowing  agent  being  based  on  the  weig  it  of  the  vinyl 
chloride  polymer,  preheating  the  assemble)   matrix  in  an 

open  press  at  a  temperature  of  about  162*  C.  for  ap- 
proximately 3  to  5  minutes,  cloung  the  press,  thereafter 

maintaining  the  temperature  constant  at  about  162*  C.  for 
about  9  and  one-half  minutes  and  separating  the  resulting 
plate  from  said  matrix. 

5.  A  process  according  to  claim  4  wherein  the  com- 
position additionally  contains  about  .01  to  .05  part  by 

weight  of  a  moisture-sequestering  agent  and  about  0  to  .10 
part  by  weight  of  a  viscosity-lowering  agent,  said  agents 
being  based  on  the  weight  of  the  vinyl  chloride  polymer. 

3MfM3 
CREDIT  CARD  BEARING  PRINTABLE 

SIGNATURE  INDICIA 
Robert  J.  Crissy,  West  Caldwell,  N  J.,  and  Joaepk  E. 

GOligaa,  West  Newton,  Mass.,  aMignon,  by  mesne 
aswigiiments,  to  Plastron,  Inc.,  WeDesley,  Maw.,  a  cor- 

poration <rf  New  Jersey 
Continnation  of  application  Scr.  No.  261,071,  Jnnc  t, 
1M2.  This  application  Nov.  19, 19«,  Scr.  No.  324,714 

IdalDB.    (CL  161— 461.1) 

          f 

LLM m^ 
,  in  OM  ITT-* 3 

^F  
 

The  method  of  making  a  customer  identification  card 
used  in  credit  transactions  for  imprinting,  without  being 
inked,  customer  data  onto  a  business  form,  said  iden- 
tificj^n  card  having  a  background  element  that  is  pre- 

printed with  data  relating  to  the  issuer  of  said  identi- 
fication card,  and  further  having  secured  to  said  back- 

ground element  an  imprinting  member  comprising  a  relief 
replica  of  the  customer's  signature,  said  method  compris- 

ing the  steps  of  providing  an  original  of  the  customer 
data  including  the  customer's  signature  that  is  to  appear 
on  the  card,  photographically  exposing  a  light  senntive 
element  to  said  original  to  form  light  affected  areas 
corresponding  to  said  data  surrounded  by  light  unaffected 
areas,  and  thereafter  etching  said  element  to  remove  the 
light  unaffected  areas  whereby  a  relief  imprinting  mem- 

ber is  formed  having  indicia  including  a  signature  there- 
on identifying  the  one  to  whom  the  card  is  issued. 

3,217,644 CLAMPING  MEANS  FOR  MOUNTING  CARRIER 
SHEETS  ON  FLAT  OR  ROUND  SURFACES 

Harry  P.  Schmidt,  Jackson  Heights,  N.Y.,  asrignor  to 
Moartypc  Corporatioa,  Waldwkk,  N  J.,  a  corporation of  New  York 

FIM  Mar.  36, 1962,  Scr.  No.  163,621 
3  daiasa.    (CL  161—415.1) 

1.  In  printing  apparatus,  the  combination  comprising  a 
support  having  a  su|^>orting  surface,  said  support  bdng 
provided  with  a  recess  contiguous  to  said  supporting  sur- 

face and  having  side  walls  intersecting  said  supporting 
surface,  a  flexible  carrier  sheet  removably  engaged  in 
facing  relation  with  said  supporting  siuface  and  having  a 
first  transverse  lip  on  one  end  of  said  sheet,  removably 
ritrnding  into  said  recess  and  against  one  wall  therec^ 
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a  second  transverse  lip  on  the  other  end  of  said  sheet  en- 
tering into  said  recess  against  said  first  lip,  with  a  trans- 

verse end  of  the  sheet  which  adjoins  said  second  lip  ex- 
tending across  said  recess;  and  clamping  means  in  said 

recess  releasably  clamping  said  lips  in  said  recess,  said 
clamping  means  comprising  a  rotatable  cam  in  said  recess 
and  having  an  engaging  portion  movable  into  and  out 
of  engagement  with  said  second  lip  to  effect  clamping 
and  release  of  both  said  lips,  said  recess  being  of  elongate 
configuration,  said  cam  being  of  elongate  configuration 
within  said  recess  and  having  its  engaging  portion  extend- 

ing longitudinally  of  said  cam,  and  said  second  lip  being 
of  elongate  configuration  extending  along  said  other  end 
of  said  sheet,  for  clamping  engagement  of  said  engaging 
portion  entirely  along  said  second  lip,  said  second  lip 
comprising  a  flange  on  said  other  end  of  said  sheet  extend- 

ing longitudinally  therealong,  a  resiliently  deformable 
layer  on  said  flange  extending  longitutfinally  thereof,  and 
an  additional  layer  on  said  resiliently  deformable  layer 
exten4ingJongitudinaIly  thereof  and  combining  with  said 
flange  to  sandwich  therebetween  said  resiliently  deform- 

able layer,  said  sandwiched  layer  being  of  decreasing 
dimension  between  said  flange  and  additional  layer  from 
its  medial  region  toward  its  opposite  ends,  whereby  en- 

gagement of  said  engaging  portion  with  said  second  lip 
proceeds  from  the  medial  region  thereof  laterally  outward 
toward  its  opposite  ends. 

3,217,(45 MAGNETIC  SECURING  MEANS  FOR  FLEXIBLE 
PRINTING   PLATES 

Jndson  W.  Martt,  Weirton,  W.  Va.,  assignor  to  National 
Steel  Corporatioii,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  Dec  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  248,502 
<  Claims.    (CI.  101—415.1) 

I       t 

A-^ 
^ 

r  t^i^rht±i 

w.  1.  Apparatus  for  printing  on  strq)  material,  onnprising 
an  impression  cylinder,  a  thin  flexible  impmsion  plate  of 
magtietic  ferrous  metal  encompassing  the  cylinder  in  cylin- 

drical configuration  and  having  its  end  edges  parallel  to 
the  axis  of  the  cylinder  and  being  buttted  together,  the  end 
edges  of  the  impression  plate  being  thin  and  flexible,  the 
outer  cylindrical  contour  of  the  impression  cylinder  under- 

lying the  end  edges  of  the  impression  plate,  magnet  means 
within  the  contour  of  the  impression  cylinder  adjacent 
and  underlying  both  end  edges  of  the  impression  plate 
thereby  releasably  to  secure  the  end  edges  of  the  impres- 

sion plate  in  area  contact  with  the  outer  cylindrical  surface 
of  the  impression  cylinder,  and  means  movable  parallel 
to  the  length  of  the  end  edges  of  the  impression  plate  to 
adjustably  tension  said  end  edges. 

3,217,M0 
MECHANBM  FOR  REMOVING  DIJSTING  POWDER 

OR    LOOSE    PARTICLES    FROM    SHEETS    OR 
WEBS 

Richard  E.  Sharkey,  3922  Campbell  St., 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Fled  Aag.  8,  1902,  Scr.  No.  215,717 
0  Claims.    <CL  101—425) 

1.  A    suctionless   mechanism   for   removing 
powder  from  printed  sheets  under  movement  in 
iog  press  and  prior  to  reprinting  thereof,  including 

a  generally  cylindrical  brush. 

dusting 

a  print- 

means  for  rotatably  supporting  the  brush  in  c<Mitact 
with  the  sheets, 

means  for  rotating  the  brush  at  a  speed  suflScient  to 
create  a  circumferential  flow  of  air  about  the  pe- 

riphery of  the  brush  to  pick  up  and  convey  Iht  dust- 
ing powder, 

a  housing  disposed  above  and  coextensive  with  and  com- 
pletely exteriorly  of  the  brush  and  having  front  and 

rear  wall  portions  relatively  to  the  direction  of  ro- 
tation of  the  brudi  and  a  top  and  end  portions  pro- 
viding an  open  bottom  duct  along  the  length  of  the 

brush, 

P' 

ftteltns  supporting  the  housing  above  the  brush  with  said 
front  wall  only  spaced  from  the  periphery  of  the 
brush  to  pass  the  circumferential  flow  of  atr  and  the 
dusting  powder  carried  thereby  into  the  housing  and 
said  rear  wall  in  contact  with  the  brush  to  interrupt 
and  deflect  the  circumferential  flow  of  air  and  dust- 

ing powder  to  an  outlet  in  the  housing,  and 
a  duct  connected  with  the  outlet  of  the  housing  for  con- 

veying away  the  air  flow  and  the  dusting  power  car- 
ried therewith  under  air  velocity  imparted  solely  by 

rotation  of  the  brush. 

3,217,047 EXPLOSIVE  CHARGE  CONSTRUCTION 
Franz  Rudolf  Tllomand^  Sandbell  38Vi,  Laadkreto 

SchrobcnluHisen,  G^crmany 
FHcd  OcL  2, 1903,  Ser.  No.  313,395 

Claims  priority,  application  Gcnna^r,  Oct.  4, 1902, 
8  09,094 

11  Claims.    (CL  102— 20) 

1.  In  an  explosive  charge  construction  including  a 
casing  having  a  cavity  which  is  open  in  the  firing  direc- 

tion and  is  Jined  with  a  liner,  wherein  the  liner  upon 
detonation  of  the  exjriosive  charge  forms  a  projectile-like 
body,  the  improvement  which  comprises  that  the  cavity 
converges  inwardly  to  a  peak,  the  height  of  the  peak 
being  in  excess  of  10%  but  not  exceeding  30%  of  the 
diameter  of  the  cavity  and  the  layer  thickness  of  said 
liner  being  in  excess  of  4%  but  not  exceeding  10%  of 
said  diameter. 
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UNKR A.  Kkkay, 

•f  Ddawwt 
Oct.  t,  1M2,  S«.  Ntt.  224tlt 

13  nihil     (CL  lt2-^42) 

1.  A  comtmutkm  wad  cohmm  and  t&ot  carrier  for 
a  ahotshell  comprismg  a  onitaiy,  tubttai  dally  cylindri- 

cal member  made  of  a  flexible  platdc  iiaterial,  which 
member  inehides:  a  coOapeible  cnaUon  n  eans  integrally 
f  onned  in  one  piece  with  and  of  the  same 
rest  of  aid  piartic  cylindrical  member,  said  cushion  means 
including  an  imperforate  wall  spaced  upwardly  from  the 
lower  end  of  said  unitary  cylindriol  mMOber,  a  circum- 
fenaitially  ctrntinnous  skirt  means  integral^  with  and  pn- 
jecting  rearwanfly  from  said  imperforate  Imdl,  said  wall 
and  ddit  means  being  positioned  adjacent  the  charge  of 
propellant  powder  so  that  the  skirt  meai  i  partially  en- 

closes a  portion  of  said  propellairt  charge  and  acts  as  a 
gas  seal  therefor,  a  shot  carrier  iniegralty  fbrmed  m  one 
piece  with  and  of  the  same  material  as  said  cushion  means 
and  extending  in  a  direction  opposite  to  ti  le  skirt  means, 
said  shot  carrier  comprising  an  opNK^adid,  thin-walled 
tnboUur  portion  which  encloses  at  least  the  major  portion 
of  the  shot  charge,  and  a  plurality  of  cir  nmferentially- 
spaoed  longitudinal  slits  in  said  tubular  w  JI  portion  ex- 
teadiof  from  the  open  end  of  said  tubifar  portion  to 
points  adjacent  said  cudiion  means. 

FUEL W. 
3417(M9 

PREflflKJRIZATION 
RocfcrlllC  Md^ 

Nnvjr 

SYfltTEM 
loflMUMted 

bylisS^cr•taaoflha 

Fled  Fek.  2$,  19<3,Ssr.  No.  M15M 
S  CWm.    (CL  Itl— 4f) 

an lerial  vehicle, 

talks 
cylinders. 

form  a  tot' having  an 

L  A  fuel  piessttrization  system  for 
compnsmg, 

a  pair  of  fuel  tanks  ooajdaUy  arranged 
ward  and  an  aft  tank,  each  of  said 
outlet  means  and  inner  and  outer 

bladder  means  in  each  of  said  tanks, 
a  source  of  pressiuized  gas, 
a  pair  of  conduits  each  connecting  said 

with  one  ai  said  tanks  to  permit 
compress  said  bladder  means  for 
said  tanks, 

one  of  said  conduits  being  unrestricted, 
a  MKmally  closed  check  valve  in  the  lem^iing  conduit 

to  regulate  the  flow  of  gas  therein. 

forcing pressure  source 

gas  to 
fuel  from 

presurized 

an  actuator  connected  to  said  check  valve,  and 
a  pressure  differential  switch  connected  to  said  actuator 

for  operating  said  actuator, 
said  switch  being  connected  to  one  of  said  fuel  outlet 

means  and  connected  to  said  pressure  source, 
said  switch  sensing  a  predetermined  pressure  differential 

betwtJMi  said  pressure  in  said  ftael  outlet  means  and 
said  pressure  source  and  triggering  said  actuator  for 
opening  said  check  valve,  whereby  said  tanks  win  be 
exhausted  individually  in  a  predetermined  seqiuence. 

3^17,i5t LINER  FOR  A  CAVHY  CHARGE 
FROIECI1LS 

N.Y.,  Md  Um  C to  Ihs 

i  kv  A*  Secrstsnr  off  tke  Nary 
eh.  2t,  iHlJm.  No.  373,673 
SCUm.    (CLim—Si) 

1.  In  the  nose  portion  of  a  spin-stabilized  projectile 
having  a  hollow  open  ended  shell  casing  containing  an 
explosive  mixture  comprising  a  generally  round  tapered 
partition  having  a  wall  member  converging  from  said 
open  end  of  said  shell  casing  to  a  point  in  the  center 
portion  thereof,  the  surfaces  of  said  liner  within  said  shell 
casing  having  a  plurality  of  dfset  sectors  providing  over- 

lapping edge  portions  facing  in  the  direction  in  which 
the  projectile  is  to  be  spun. 

kaas 

3^17^1 
MULTIFLB  FROFELLENT  GRAIN  FOR 

KOCKET  MOTORS 
▼•  ̂ »n>  LswIstMg,  Ohio,  aad  WIOaH  S. 

>  MSif  MsliMntoflM  UbII _  Mifl  to  te  United  fltatoe  off 
^  Ike  Secntonr  off  fte  Ak  F< 

MiMit,  dated  Jm.  13,  l^^LDIrided 
ikatfM  N«r.  13,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  333^16 
3«ClateBB.    (CL  in-Jm 

dsr  me  35,  UA  Code  (lfS3)^  sec  3M) 

:if 

1.  A  generally  cylindrical  end  burning  propellent  grain 
tevbig  a  flat  circular  base  at  one  end  and  a  semi^herical 
POTtion  at  the  other  end.  said  pnpeUent  comprising  two 
charges,  one  of  said  chaifss  having  a  fast  and  the  other 
of  said  charges  having  a  siowar-buraing  rate,  a  first  con- 

ical slower-burning  charge  positioned  along  the  longi- 
tudinal axis  of  the  cylindrical  propellent  grain,  tte  apex 

of  the  said  conical  portion  being  located  hi  the  plane  of 
said  drcuiar  base,  the  base  of  the  conical  portion  being 
integral  with  the  semispherical  portion,  an  •tmniBr  fMt. 
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burning  charge  aurrouadfa^  and  in  contact  with  the 
conical  ikmer-baniing  duurge,  said  fast-burning  charge 
hsvfaig  a  bMe  portion  located  in  the  plane  of  the  said 
ctrcnlar  bate,  said  annular  tast-buming  charge  having 
walls  narrowly  tapering  from  said  base  and  extending 

to  said  semi^berical  portioa,  a  second-slower  boming  an- 
nular charge  surrounding  and  in  contact  with  said  fast- 

burning  charge,  said  seorad  slower-burning  charge  hav- 
ing a  base  portion  located  in  the  i^ane  of  the  said  areolar 

base  and  having  a  narrowly  tapered  wall  crtcnding  to 
said  semispherical  portion. 

FLUID-ACrUATED  aECIHICAL  AI9AAATVB 
TO  COmHOL  MOTOR  SPEED 

HaraM  1.  Obom,  BrMidwiqr*  Kiiyi*— ■  Mms. 
)t^Ml  MjicKInn  Hm  t,  IMl,  Sm.  ffo.  llMlt*  mw 
PirtMt  No.  M«l,<7f,  Mai  Am.  27,  1M3.    DMied 
Mi  Ate  avflleatiMi  Aa«.  23.  ImS;  8ar.  No.  3«4,«14 

ICUm.    (d.l«3— 17) 

i>iii 

II       A- ■tK. 

•is  M  ni  .1. 

said  conduit  means  with  a  source  of  fluid  under  i»essure 
to  receive  (qwrating  fluid,  or  to  dzmin;  and  combined 
needle  and  check  valve  means  in  said  conduit  means  ar- 

ranged to  provide  f(x-  the  passage  of  operating  fluid  to 
said  pressure  chamber  means  at  one  preselected  flow  rate 
and  to  provide  for  the  passage  of  operating  fluid  from 
said  pressure  chamber  means  at  another  pieselected  flow 
rate,  said  electrical  control  circuit  further  including  a 

Fluid-actnated  apparatus  to  contrxd  motor 
comprising  a  motor,  fluid  pumping  means  connected  to 
said  motor,  fluid  flow  reqtonsive  electrical  means  optnbly 
connected  to  said  pumping  means  and  having  an  dectrical 
switch  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  source  of  electricity 
and  adapted  to  close  a  circuit  upon  actuation  of  said  elec- 

trical means,  a  sotemnd  valve,  an  electric  wire  connecting 
said  switch  and  solenoid  valve  whereby  said  valve  is 

adapted  to  open  when  an  electrical  circuit  throu^  said 
wire  is  established,  vacuum-creating  means,  governing 
means  for  said  vacuum-creating  means,  a  first  conduit 
communicating  with  said  latter  means  and  with  said 
solenoid  valve,  a  restricting  valve  connected  to  said  first 
conduit  that  is  adapted  to  regulate  the  degree  of  vacuum 
in  the  latter  conduit,  a  vacuum-operated  control  member, 
a  second  conduit  communicating  with  the  latter  and  with 
said  solenoid  vahe,  a  vacnun  brei^er  communicating 
with  said  seo(md  conduit  Aat  is  addled  to  introduce  air 
into  the  latter,  and  throttlo-control  mechanism  operahly 
connected  to  said  vacuum-operated  member  whtutby 
said  mechanism  is  adapted  to  be  actuated  by  said  latter 
member. 

▼ALVEi  AND  AUTOMATIC  CONTBOU 
DnrU  E.  GrinrM,  CmIb  MasiW  CriVi,  fliriiBarlo  Dowii 

Origl— I  ■■■taHon  Snpt  3t,  tfS4, 8sr.  Nn.  4»,45<,  mam 
PmHtTbTi^TM,  iiil»i  Mtf  Ih  IML  Dbliei 
mi  11*  iTpMcrten  Mm,  %  19(1,  8w.  N«.  H4t2 

triilii  (CL1«3-^M) 
1.  A  punq)  system,  comprising:  a  centrifugal  pump;  an 

electric  m$KOr  connected  with  said  pump;  an  ele^cal 
control^^cuit  indnding  a  solenoid  and  a  switch  for  con- 

necting said  motor  and  solenmd  with  a  source  of  elec- 
trical energy;  a  discharge  line  connected  with  said  pump;  a 

pump  control  valve  in  said  disdiarge  line,  said  valve  having 
pressure  chamber  means  and  a  dosnre  means,  said  clo- 

sure means  being  reipdhsive  to  the  pressure  in  said  pres- 
sure chamber  means  for  affecting  the  opening  and  dos- 

ing <rf  said  valve,  said  pressure  chamber  means  having 
conduit  means  commimicating  therewith  for  the  supply 
and  exhaust  of  operating  fluid;  oontnd  means,  connected 
with  said  solenoid,  selectively  and  alternately  connecting 

holding  circuit  operable  in  req>onse  to  the  position  of  tha 
closure  means  of  said  pump  control  valve  to  maintain  a 
closed  electrical  circuit  to  the  pump  motor  untfl  said 
pomp  control  vahre  is  substantially  fully  dosed,  whereby 
said  pump  control  valve  is  automatically  opened  at  a  pre- 

determined rate  after  said  switch  is  closed  and  the  pump 
motor  starts,  and  is  automatically  dosed  at  a  predeter- 

mined rate  aifter  said  switch  is  opened. 

3^17,654 comhnahon  screw  and  centrifugal 
submergdle  pump 

ifafsr,  Rte.  1,  Hale  Cwlar,  To. 
1M3,  Sar.  No.  3M,7M 

fCSalBBB.    (CLlt3— «8) 

rt 

mm^m 
1.  a  centrifugal  pump  comprising: 
(a)  a  volute  bousing, 

(1)  said  volute  housing  having  an  opening  formed 
in  one  axial  side  thereof  only,  which  opening 
forms  an  inlet  opening, 

(2)  said  vtriute  hcRising  having  an  outlet  opening 
formed  in  the  periphery  thereof, 

(b)  a  shaft  extending  into  the  inlet  opening  in  said 

(c)  a  vaned  impeller  mounted  on  said  diaft, 
(1)  said  vaned  impeller  having  a  cutting  edge 

formed  on  the  vanes  widiin  said  inlet  opening, 
(d)  a  housing  surrounding  said  shaft  and  extending 

outward  therefrom. 
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support,  vaned 

(1)  said  oatwardly  extending  hoi  sins  having  an 
inkt  opening  formed  in  a  side  mereof ,  and  be- 

ing in  fluid  communication  with  said  inlet  open- 
ing in  said  volute  housing, 

(e)  a  bearing  support,  vaned  diifuser  iiember  mount- 
ed in  said  outwardly  extending  housi  ag, 
( 1 )  said  vaned  diffuaer  member  I  ring  in  a  plane 

passing  axially  through  said  shap  and  medially 
through  said  opening, 

(2)  means  securing  said  bearing 
diffuser  member  in  said  outwardly  extending housing, 

(3)  each  vane  of  said  vaned  dlffuser  member 
having  a  cutting  edge  formed  <n  the  terminal 
end  thereof,  which  cutting  edgss  are  adjacent 
and  are  in  complementary  cuttii  ig  relation  with 
the  cutting  edges  of  said  vaned 
said  vaned  impeDer  is  rotated  i|  one  direction, 
and 

(f)  at  least  one  bearing  mounted  within  said  bear- 
ing support,  vaned  diffuaer  member 

shaft  mounting  said  impeller  withifi  said  housing 
whoUy  from  one  side  thereof. 

3^17,655 
CENTRIFUGAL  PUMP 

MicM  Alkcrt  Scrcy,  Sccan,  nd  KKbc  ■  Touri,  Pvis, 
"    *         dTtude  et  4t Paris,   Seine, 

FraMe,  anigDon  to  Sodcte  Natiooalc 

ConainKtioa  dc  Moteon  i>Aviatioii, 
nrancc,  a  coo^aay  of  Fiance 

FHed  Aag.  9, 1963,  Ser.  No.  3$ 

Cfarims  priority,  application  FrsMc,  Sept  * 
9Claiinfl.    (CL  If  3— 103) 

3,217,<M AIR  COOLED  BEARING  HOUSING 
Myron  D.  Oakca,  WMtticr,  CaHT.,  assignor  to  Borg- 

Warner  Corporatioo,  CUcago,  DL,  a  corporation  of Illinois 
Continaation  of  abandoned  application  Ser.  No.  74,534, 
Dm.  8,  1960.    nils  application  Oct.  2,  1963,  Ser.  No. 

3  Claims,    (a.  ItS— 111) 

A— 

1962, 908,598 

1.  A  centrifugal  pump  capable  of  effec  ing  a  variable 
flow  of  fluid,  eq)e»cially  for  use  for  supplyin  ( fuel  for  post- 
combustion  in  aircrah  jet  engines,  comp  ising  a  pump 
body  and  a  rotor  rotating  in  said  body,  sa  d  body  having 
a  diffusor  dispoatd  around  the  periphery  hereof,  a  cen- 

tral suction  orifice  disposed  axially  and  i  onununicating 
with  the  central  suction  omduit,  a  plm-alit  of  peripheral 
suction  conduits  disposed  in  an  intenne<  iate  zone  be- 

tween the  central  suction  orifice  and  the  diffusor  and 
peripheral  suction  conduits  which  communicate  with  the 
peripheral  suction  orifices,  said  peripheral  si  iction  conduits 
being  disposed  in  the  pump  body  around  at  least  two 
circles  of  different  radii,  annular  collects  means  con- 

nected to  the  peripheral  suction  conduits  an  I  communicat- 
ing with  the  central  suction  conduit  upitream  of  the 

closure  device,  non-return  valve  means  be  ween  the  cen- 
tral suction  conduit  and  the  peripheral  suction  orifices, 

means  provided  to  coonect  the  orifices  4  the  various 
circles  selectively  with  the  annular  coUeci  or  means  and 
means  for  closing  the  central  suction  orifice 

1.  In  a  centrifugal  pump  having  a  pump  housing,  fluid 
inlet  means  and  fluid  outlet  means  for  said  housing,  said 
pump  housing  providing  a  shaft  opening  through  a  wall 
thereof,  a  rotary  shaft  extending  through  said  opening 
and  projecting  for  a  substantial  distance  to  one  side  of 
said  punip  housing,  means  sealing  said  shaft  in  said  open- 

ing, an  impeller  mounted  on  said  shaft  and  positioned 
inside  of  said  pump  housing  for  impelling  fluid  from  said 
inlet  means  to  said  outlet  means,  a   bearing  housing 
mounted  on  the  outside  of  said  pump  housing  and  en- 

closing a  portion  of  said  shaft  that  projects  to  one  side 
of  said  pump  housing,  said  bearing  housing  having  an 
end  remote  from  said  pump  housing,  first  shaft  bearing 
means  supported  by  and  in  said  bearing  housing  adjacent 
to  said  opening,  and  second  shaft  bearing  means  supported 
by  and  in  said  housing  and  spaced  axially  from  said  first 
bearing  means  in  a  direction  away  from  said  opening,  the 
combination  of  a  pluraUty  of  axially  disposed,  radially 
outwardly  extending,  ribs  disposed  circumferentially  about 
the  exterior  of  said  bearing  housing,  each  of  said  ribs 
extending  substantially  parallel  to  said  shaft  and  having 
one  end  adjacent  to  said  first  bearing  means  and  the 
other  end  adjacent  to  said  second  bearing  means,  a  cup- 
Uke  cover  disposed  over  the  end  of  said  bearing  housing 
remote  from  said  pump  housing,  said  cover  being  sup- 

ported by  said  ribs  and  providing  with  said  ribs   and 
portions  of  said  bearing  housing  adjacent  to  said  ribs  a 
plurality  of  spaces  defining  air  outlets  for  said  cover,  said 
cover  having  a  central  aperture  through  which  said  shaft 
extends,  air  inlet  means  in  said  cover  adjacent  said  shaft, 
an  air  impeller  mounted  on  said  shaft  within  said  cover 
and  adjacent  to  said  air  inlet  means  for  drawing  outside 
air  through  said  air  inlet  means  and  flowing  it  over  the 
end  of  said  bearing  housing  beneath  said  cover,  out  of 
said  outlets,  and  over  said  ribs  and  the  exterior  portions 
of  said  housing  adjacent  to  said  ribs  for  cooling  said 
bearing  housing  and  both  of  said  bearing  means,  and 
means  for  coupling  said  shaft  to  a  driver. 

3,217,657 BRINE  PUMP  FOR  A  WATER  SOFTENER 
Keith  C.  Borgcrad,  16  Qnany  St.,  Dccrilcid,  Wis. 

FBed  Jniy  1, 1963,  Ser.  No.  291,937  " 2  Claims.    (CL  103— 262) 
1.  In  combination  with  a  water-softener  tank  havmg 

a  cover  provided  with  an  opening  in  the  normally  upper 
portion  thereof,  a  jet  pun^  for  supplying  liquid  exclu- 

sively to  said  tank  comprising: 
means  forming  a  normally  vertical  passageway  com- 

municating with  said  opening; 
a  supply  conduit  communicating  with  said  passageway, 

and  having  a  normally  horizontal  portion  adjacent 
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>'    the  point  of  communication  with  said  passageway; 
jet  means  including  a  nozzle  disposed  to  direct  a  stream 

into  said  passageway  toward  said  opening, 
said  nozzle  and  passageway  having  a  diameter 

ratio  of  approximately  43 :96, 

'    *'»tad  nozzle  being  adapted  to  project  a  liquid  jet 
'  '-'       into  said  passageway  whereby  the  presence  of 

*M.I»  y.^ 

3^17,659 COMBINATION  BEAM  AND  RAIL 
Ralph  K.  Ford,  Jr^  NoTcihr,  Okie,  asicBor  to  The  ClcTe< 

bmd  Crane  A  Engfaiecrfait  CompaBy,  Widdiffe,  Ohio, 
a  corporatkNi  of  Ohio 

ContlBoatloa  of  application  Scr.  No.  86,M8,  Feh.  2,  IMl. 
This  appllcalion  Dec  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  333,759 

4ClafaM.    (CLIM— lt9) 

rrs 

liquid  in  said  passageway  will  produce  a  tend- 
ency for  said  jet  to  induce  movement  of  said 

liquid  in  said  passageway,  but  die  absence  of 
liquid  other  tlum  said  jet  in  said  passageway 
will  cause  substantial  equalization  of  gas  pres- 

sure in  said  tank  and  said  sui^ly  conduit  via 
said  passageway  around  said  stream. 

3^17,65S CONVEYOR  TRACK  SECTION 
A.  Dchnc,  Looievllk,  Ky.,  iiignnr  to  Icrrla  B. 

Wabb  Coopavy,   Defrolt,  hOch.,   a  corporadon  of 

Filed  Feb.  24, 19M,  Scr.  No.  34^7«7 

JO 

1.  Track  structure  for  a  power  and  free  conveyor  com- 
prising the  combination  of 

(a)  an  I-beam  power  rail  having  ufHwr  and  lower 
flanges  and  a  web  portion  therebetween; 

(b)  a  rail  cap  having  a  stem  portion  extending  along 
and  secured  to  the  upper  flange  at  the  power  rail  in 
alignment  with  the  web  portion  thereof; 

(c)  slots  formed  at  qiaoed  intervals  through  the  stem 
portion  of  the  rail  cap; 

(d)  a  U-«haped  hanger  plate  having  a  base  portion  and 
a  pair  of  q>aoed  depending  legs,  one  such  hangn- 
plate  being  mounted  in  each  of  said  slots  and  ex- 

tending transversely  of  the  power  rail  with  the 
legs  of  the  hanger  plate  extending  downwardly  on 
either  side  of  the  power  rail; 

(e)  means  securing  the  base  portion  of  hanger  plate 

to  the  uppo*  flange  of  the  power  rail  and  to  the  stem of  the  rail  cap; 

(f )  and  a  pair  of  channel  shaped  free  rail  members 
secured  to  the  legs  of  the  hanger  plates  in  face-to- 
face  spaced  relation  whereby  a  girder-like  track 
structure  is  formed  having  relatively  great  strength 
and  rigidity  for  a  given  amount  of  material 

1.  As  an  article  of  commerce  an  integral  composite 
combination  beam  and  rail  having  first  and  second  flange 
portions  spaced  from  one  another  and  connected  to- 

gether by  a  web  portion  for  an  overhead  material  han- 
dling system,  adapted  to  be  supported,  and  comprising: 

a  first  elongated,  low  carbon  steel  plate-like  member 
having  uninterrupted  longitudinal  edges  and  constituting 
the  principal  part  of  said  web  portion  of  said  combina- 

tion beam  and  rail;  a  second  elongated,  low  carbon  steel 
plate-like  member  constituting  the  first  of  said  flange 
portions  of  said  combination  beam  and  rail;  a  first  con- 

tinuous weld  coimecting  one  side  of  said  second  plate- 
like member  along  its  longitudinal  center  line  to  one  of 

said  uninterrupted  edges  of  said  first  plate-like  member; 
said  continuous  weld  extending  from  one  side  of  said 
first  plate-like  member  to  the  other;  an  elongated  T- 
shaped  high  carbon  sted  rail  member  having  its  web 
part  coplanar  with  said  first  plate-like  member,  the  free 
edges  of  its  projecting  flange  parts  being  uninterrupted 
and  adapted  to  movably  support  a  carrier;  and  a  sec- 

ond continuous  weld  connecting  the  free  edge  of  said  web 
part  of  said  T-shaped  high  carbon  steel  rail  member  to 
the  other  said  uninterrupted  edge  of  said  first  plate-like 
member  opposite  said  edge  of  said  first  plate-like  mem- 

ber to  which  said  second  plate-like  member  is  connected 
thereto;  said  second  continuous  weld  extending  from  one 
side  of  said  adjoining  edges  of  said  web  part  of  said 
T-shaped  rail  member  and  said  first  plate-like  member 
to  the  other;  said  flange  parts  forming  the  second  of 
said  flange  portions  of  said  combination  beam  and  rail 
member  and  projecting  from  opposite  sides  of  said  web 
portion  of  said  composite  beam  and  rail  member  less 
than  said  first  flange  portion  thereof  projects  from  said 
web  portion;  said  first  and  second  continuous  welds  hav- 

ing been  made  concurrently  or  approximately  concur- 
rently with  one  another. 

3,217jM9 TENSIONBP  MOMFffiD  HOUSEFALL  AND 
METHOD  OF  OPERATING 

Gcome  L.  ShflUBgcr,  Jr.,  1514  Oxford,  Apt  2tl« 
Berkeley,  CaUf. 

FUad  Dec.  1<,  1963,  Scr.  No.  33^73 
SCIafans.    (a.  IM— 114) 

(Gnmted  ndcr  Tide  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  mc  2M) 

1.  Apparatus  for  transferring  objects  between  Uterally- 
spaced  stations,  comprising: 

a  pair  of  reels  supported  at  one  station. 
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a  ihea««  siq>ported  at  die  oilier  tUtiof. 
troOey  means  supportinf  said  objects 
a  trolley  transfer  line  looped  aroond 

•ecoTBd  at  each  end  to  a  separate 
said  troDey  transfer  line  being  aeciue|l 

for  incorporating  the  tndley  in  its 
a  transfer  drive  (Hxratively  ooiqiled 

driving  both  ot  said  reels  in 
rotational  directions  for  advancing 
tweea  stations, 

tension  sensing  means,  and 
a  tensioning  drive  also  operatively 

and  re^oosive  to  said  tension 
varying  the  rotational  direction 
reels  for  tension-compensetioo 

eqvsl 
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luring  transfer, 
said  sheave  and 

to  said  trolley 

Hop. 

coo;  lied sensing 

ami 

HATCH  covm  SntUCtUBE 

efNew 

^« 

fE7d«.  2, 1M3»  8«.  Nk  317,445 

1.  lo  an  enclosed  vessel  having  a  roof 
ii^  extending  throi^  the  roof  to 
interior  of  fhe  veesel,  a  hatch  fitting 
roof  opening  upwardly  of  the  roof,  a 
<rr&r  said  hatch  fitting  fbr  pivotal 
open  and  closed  positions  relative  to 
ings,   the   hatch   cover   having   a   rim 
wardly  of  and  spaced  from  ibe  hatch 
hatch  cover  is  in  dosed  positioa,  a 
ber  secured  to  the  inner  pei'iphery  of 
having  a  firee  unrestrained  lip  adapted 
outer  periphery  of  the  hatch  fitthig  to 
betireen  the  hatch  fitting  and  hatdi 
poaition  oi  the  cover,  and  means  to 
hatch  cover  in  closed  positicm  over  the 
to  position  the  hatch  cover  at  a 
qiaced  from  the  upper  extending  edge  of 
in  the  closed  poskion  of  the  cover 
exposed  to  the  interior  of  the  vessel  aw 
the  hatch  fitting  with  an  increi 
positive  pressure  being  exerted  interiorly 

whireby 

3417,ii2 
CONTROL  FOR  HELPER  LOC^OTIVE 

Robert   R> 
to  Censral 

md  a  roof  open- 
to  the 

about  the 
cover  mounted 

between 

he  hatch  open- 

positioned   cut- Itting  when  the 

sealing  mem- hatch  rim  and 
fit  against  the 
provide  a  seal 

in  the  closed 
retain  the 

latch  fitting  and 
height 

die  hatch  fit^ 
said  tip  is 

presses  against 
(  force  upon  a 
of  the  vessel. 

pern  it 
exttoding 

hate  1 
moi^ement 

lesfliint 
dii 

cover 
releiaably 

prede  ermined 

Mar.  3,  IHU  Ssr.  N*.  9Ml« 
MCMm.    (CLlt5— i 

1.  A  system  for  operating  a  helper  locomotive  that  is 
coupled  to  a  train  of  cars  to  which  a  ms  in  locomotive  is 
also  coupled,  said  system  comprising  e  leans  for  sekc- 
ttvely  operating  the  throttle  and  brakini ;  control  of  the 
helper  locomotive,  strain  reqwnsive  meuM  mounted  to 
detect  the  degree  oi  force  between  the  hi  Iper  locomotive 
and  a  coupled  car  of  the  train,  electric  i  means  opera- 
tively  cxwinacled  to  said  strain  responsiv^  means  to  pro- 

duce an  electrical  signal  proportional 
force,  control  means  reqKWsivB  to  said u^ 

x)  the  detected 
electrical  signal 

to  selectively  operate  the  throttle  and  braking  means  to 
maintain  said  detected  force  within  Umits  such  that  the 

Tii*'!^!     ii^yF»rffrMff^t,» 

both  reels  fbr 
and  opposite 

said  tnuley  b^ 

to  both  reels 
means  for 

speed  of  said 

t»  ACFb- 

f    n*- 

ar    1 

helper  locomotive  is  providing  the  power  for  a  predeter- 
mined portimi  of  the  train. 

nSAIN  GAUGE  CONTROL  FOR  SLAVE 

_^         LOCOMOTIVE 
t»  DesmM  nipHoSy  ReckssiVt  N,  Yi^ 

New  Yark  "^k^^^«,        ,» 
IBai  Nov.  U,  IMS,  Ssr.  N^  324473 

15  nslMi     (CLltS—l) 

21.  A  system  for  governing  the  operation  of  a  helper 
locomotive  connected  in  a  train  of  can  with  a  main 
locomotive  such  that  a  first  portion  of  the  entire  train 
is  coupled  between  the  helper  locomotive  and  the  main 
locomotive  and  a  second  portion  is  coupled  to  the  rear 
of  the  helper  locomotive,  comprising  means  reqwnsive 
to  the  detection  of  a  force  exerted  upon  the  helper  loco- 

motive by  the  nuiin  locomotive  through  couplings  of  the 
flnt  portion  of  the  train  to  produce  a  first  characteristic 
electrical  signal,  means  responsive  to  the  velocity  of  the 
train  to  produce  a  second  characteristic  signal,  means 
to  combine  said  first  and  second  electrical  signal  to  pro- 

duce a  third  electrical  signal  corresponding  to  an  equiva- 
lent horsepower  at  the  pdfait  of  detection  of  the  force, 

means  to  produce  a  fourth  electrical  signal  corresponding 
to  a  ratio  of  the  reUtive  wei^  of  the  first  and  second 
portions  and  a  predetermined  pwtion  of  the  entire  train 
for  viiich  the  helper  kwomotivB  b  to  provide  the  power, 
means  to  combine  the  thfaxi  and  fourth  electrical  sig- 

nals to  produce  a  fifth  electrical  signal,  means  to  pro- 
duce a  sixth  electrical  signal  corresponding  to  the  horse- 

power developed  by  the  helper  locomotive,  means  to 
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combine  the  fifdi  and  sixth  dectrical  signals  to  obtain 

a  seventh  electrical  signal  corresponding  to  the  horse- 
power reqidred  of  the  helper  locomotive  to  provide  the 

power  for  the  predetermined  portion  of  the  train  load, 
means  governed  by  the  horsepower  required  signal  to 

vary  the  fourth  electrical  signal  and  to  govern  the  opera- 
tioa  of  the  helper  locomotive.       ^au..- 

3,217jfM LOAD  PARimONING  NEVICB  FOK  FREIGHT 

   9m,  No.  148,529,  Oct  3t, 
Ian.  21,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  42«,<M 

(CI.  105— 370 

cells  eadi  including  axially  onKMite  entrance  and  exit 
ends  and  opposed  movable  wall  means  extending  diere- 
between  to  adjustably  vary  die  convergent  cross  sectional 
area  thereof  between  said  entrance  and  exit  ends,  a  plu- 

rality of  fluid  pressure  operated  motor  means  req;>ectively 
operativefy  connected  between  said  wall  means  of  each 
adjacent  pair  of  die  cells  of  said  series  thereof  and  being 
operable  to  control  the  convergent  cross  sectional  areas 
of  said  die  celb,  and  fluid  manifold  means  communicat- 
ittg  with  each  of  said  motor  means,  the  entrance  ends  of 
said  die  cells  being  disposed  opposite  rotary  hay  oonv 
pression  means  for  compressing  hay  into  and  through  said 
die  cells  to  form  wafers;  the  improvement  comprising  a 

M 

fi.AJr.iNtllJJi 

w 

t.  I»  a  freight  vehicle  having  a  sobstaadally  cubic  vol- 
ume  defined  by  c^jpoMtely  diaposad  pairs  of  ̂de  and  end 
walls,  a  ceiling  and  a  floor,  an  arrangement  for  dividing 
said  volume  into  smaller  cnMc  volumes  compriung  longi- 

tudinally extending  track  means  mounted  on  said  ceiling, 

a  rectangular  gate  suspended  between  said  floor  and  ceil- 
ing, means  movable  along  said  track  means  and  support- 

ing said  gate  substantially  intemwdiala  its  width  for  loogi- 
tadiaal  movement  of  said  car  to  a  selective  positioa  in  a 

plane  traasvene  to  said  side  walls  and  permitting  said 
movable  means  and  said  gat*  to  mow  relativ*  to  cadi 
ochor  when  said  gate  is  turned  between  said  inuMwrse 
positioo  and  a  position  parallel  to  said  side  walls,  and 
locking  means  located  akmg  the  opposite  sides  <rf  said 

gate  co<verating  with  said  floor  and  ceiling  and  independ- 
ent of  said  si^portiiv  means,  said  locking  means  betnc 

independently  operable  and  inclnding  means  operativn 
when  one  of  said  lo^iat  devices  is  in  a  locked  positioB 
and  the  other  of  said  locUag  devices  is  in  an  unlocked  po- 

sition to  diq^s^  said  fate  from  suqiending  rngagrment 
with  said  aupporting  means  and  sinwiltanrionsly  to  provide 
a  turnii«  axis  about  aaid  locking  measis  in  said  locked, 
position  for  turning  said  gate  into  a  plane  parallel  to  th%^ 
loogibidinal  axis  of  said  car  and  relativs  to  said  supportiot 

source  of  fluid  under  *  pre-selectable  control  pressure, 
supply  conduit  means  communicating  said  source  with 
said  manifold  means,  exhaust  conduit  means  including 
control  valve  means  communicating  with  said  manifold 
means,  said  control  valve  means  being  movable  between 
a  first  position  preventing  flow  of  fluid  through  said  ex- 

haust conduit  means  and  a  second  position  permitlhig 
flow  of  fluid  tbntethroogh,  and  means  for  automatically 
moving  said  control  valve  means  to  said  second  position 
thereof  to  relieve  said  control  pressure  from  said  manifold 
means  and  permit  an  increase  in  the  convergent  cross 
«f*^«''»«'  areas  of  said  die  cells  as  hay  is  forced  therein 
in  rf^Tftnt  to  a  predetermined  decrnse  in  the  rate  iA 
flow  of  hay  being  compressed  flierethrough. 

a,217,iM DOUGH  HQUJNG  DEVICE 

(4M  W. 
  Avian  Wanksite,  Wk.) 
l,lMa,8sr.  No.  291,493 

(CL  lf7-^) 

DIE  CELL  CONTROL  SYSTEM  FOR  HAY 
WATERING  APPARATUS 

Stanley  L.  LawKMe'  and  Meite  H.  Psicnon,  LIvoiBia, 
M^  Bsa^nnw  to  MaBssy-Fiifsen  Inc'esporated,  De- 
trail,  Mick.,  n  cofperanm  of  MssyHBd 

Plii  I^  M^  190, 8ar.  Nn.  2S9,92S 
Unitiii     <CLM7— 14) 

X  in  an  ̂ iparatus  for  making  cosnpresaed  hay  wafers, 
and  of  the  type  including  a  series  of  axially  open  die 

1.  In  a  roller  for  use  in  manqmlating  dou^  within  a 
pan  or  similar  structure,  a  handle  member,  an  extension 
projecting  from  one  end  of  the  handle  and  laterally  there- 

of with  its  outer  snrfoce  lying  in  a  plane  transvene  to  tile 
axis  of  the  han&,  a  sin^  supporting  arm  fixed  to  the 
ooler  end  of  said  laterally  projecting  extension  and  ex- 

tending forwanfly  thereof,  said  extension  having  its  inner 
face  lying  paraOel  to  the  axis  of  said  handle  member  and 

arm  beings  formed  with  an  openfaig  adjacent  tiie  oolsr 
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end  of  said  arm,  a  pin  member  ex 
opennig  in  said  arm  and  fixed  thereto,  a 
mounted  on  said  pin  member,  said  roUei 
•diaoent  said  arm  flat  and  parallel  to 
said  arm  and  its  periphery  at  right 
other  end  portion  of  said  roUer  projectin 
yood  the  inner  end  of  said  laterally 
and  means  for  adjusting  said  roller  on 
binding  action  between  the  roller  and  the 
said  entire  outwardly  prcqecting  end 
being  rounded  to  provide  a  ctutoured 

3^17^7 
ILLUMINATED  DBPLAY  STAND 
W.  FUtmoiB.  amtm  An,  Ca  K 
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through  die 

(Cylindrical  roller 
having  its  end 
inner  face  of 
thereto,  the 

outwardly  be- extension, 

pin  to  jvevent 
lupporting  arm, 

of  the  roller 

forking  surface. 

tlB 

an{  es 

projtcting sail 

pcvtiDn 

I  Co^  Covin,  CaHTi,  a  corpo- 
ofCaHTonia 

AppHcaiioa  Ja^  3t,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  85,918, 
No.  3451,744,  dated  Oct  <,  1M4,  wUih  ta  a  c 
dn   «f   akndoMd   nnMcrtiB   SotTNo.   t2M44, 
tmm  19, 1959.    DIvMei  nd  Ihte  appi  eadoa  Mkj  15, 
19«4,  S«r.  No.  M7,715 

5nilmi     (CLIM— 13) 

1.  In  a  display  stand  die  combination  Msopport  means, 

a  Hghting  device  carried  by  said  support  peans  adjacent 
the  top  thereof,  casing  means  for  said  device  so  shad- 

ing said  device  that  a  portion  of  the  light  h  directed  down- 
wardly and  rearwardly,  a  tray  carried  ly  said  support 

means  and  adjustable  in  hei^  relative  o  said  support 
means,  and  a  back  panel  connected  to  la  d  tray  so  as  to 
be  adjustable  therewith  and  to  be  exposed  to  said  portion 
of  light  whereby  said  tray  and  said  par  el  may  be  ad- 

justed relative  to  the  path  ot  said  portion 

3417,Mt 
SHOWER  STOOL 

Edwart  T.  noppsr,  IMS  Arttar  St,  H4rford,  CaMf. 
Fllad  Sept  22, 19M,  Scr.  No.  39 1,453 

<niiiiii    (a.iM-45) 

of  light 

L  A  stool  comprising  a  substantially 
enQy  triangular  configuration  when  viewec 
a  pair  of  converging  edges  providing  a  corqcr 
therebetween,  and  a  transversely  diqwaed 
outwardly  extended  comers  adjacent  to 
edges;  and  a  plurality  of  mpport  members 

ri  id 

seat  of  gen- 
in  plan  having 

for  the  stool 
edge  iffovidmg converging 

rekasably 

mounted  in  depending  relation  from  the  comers  of  the 
seat  with  the  members  at  the  comers  between  the  trans- 

verse edge  and  the  converging  edges  having  axes  disposed 
in  a  common  plane  outwardly  spaced  in  substantially 
parallel  relation  to  the  transverse  edge  a[  the  seat  to  resist 
tipping  of  the  stool. 

jX>:  -Uf'i^Sn  nil  \- 

¥       ,  :      3417,M9 VALJET  RACK 

Cari  E.  Gii«her  awi  Cari  E.  Gii«h«,  Jr.,  Scraaton,  Pa., 
to  Giaghcr  Maanfactaring  Co.,  lac,  Scranton, 

FDed  Dec  11, 1963,  Scr.  No.  33M49 
IfdaiBH.    (CLIM— 2f) 

.)• 

1.  A  valet  rack  comprising  a  T-base  having  a  cross 
piece  and  a  front  piece  extending  perpendiculariy  from  the 
midpoint  thereof,  an  umbrella  rack  mounted  on  said  cross 
piece  and  comprising  sheet  material  having  reverse  bends 
therein  to  form  a  front  face  and  two  rear  faces,  a  tri- 

angular shaped  piece  of  sheet  material  having  a  U-cross 
section  with  one  open  edge  attached  to  said  umbrella  rack 
front  face  and  the  other  open  edge  straddling  said  base 
front  piece  and  secured  thereto,  a  channel  member  inter- 

connecting the  ends  of  said  rear  faces  and  having  its  web 
secured  to  the  rear  surface  of  said  front  face,  a  vertical 
column  having  a  square  cross-section  and  a  plurality  of 
vertically  spaced  slots  in  the  upper  portion  of  a  face 
tikreof  closely  received  within  said  chaimel  member  and 
upstanding  from  said  base,  detachable  fastener  means 
connecting  said  vertical  column  to  said  cross  piece  and 
said  channel  member  web,  a  plurality  of  vertically  spaced 
shelves  positioned  on  the  upper  portion  of  said  vertical 
column  hi  the  vicinity  of  said  slots,  each  of  said  shelves 
having  a  channel-shaped  supporting  bracket  attached  to 
the  under  surface  thereof,  a  vertically  extending  channel 
member  having  a  shape  omforming  to  the  cross-section  of 
said  vertical  column  and  secured  to  the  rear  edge  of  each 
shelf  and  the  fear  end  of  each  respective  bracket  a  tongue 
extending  downwardly  and  inwardly  from  the  lower  edge 
of  each  of  said  channel  members  and  inserted  into  said 
slots,  and  fastener  means  for  detachably  connecting  the 
upper  end  of  said  channd  member  to  said  vertical  column 
so  that  said  channel  member  closely  straddles  said  vertical 
column. 

3,217,^79 ARTICLE  SUPPORT  AND  CLOTHES  HANGER 
ArOar  E.  Ohasasts,  M32  lackan  St,  OiMusfc,  Wh. 

Fled  laac  4, 19M,  S«r.  No.  372,5M 
4nihai     (CL19»-^39) 

1,  An  article  support  and  clothes  hanger  including, 
an  tqnight  hollow  vertical  post  member,  a  sleeve  of  a 
size  and  configuration  to  be  snugly  and  slidably  received 
in  said  post  member,  means  limiting  the  downward  travel 
of  said  sleeve,  means  limiting  the  upward  travel  of  said 
sleeve,  an  article  support  arm  pivotally  secured  to  the 
upper  end  of  said  sleeve  and  adapted  to  pivot  clear  of 
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at  least  one  portion  of  said  post  into  its  extended  upper 
position  at  right  an^es  thereto,  a  kp  pivotally  secured 
to  the  upper  end  of  said  arm,  a  tray  secured  to  the  op- 

posite end  of  said  leg,  said  leg  and  tray  being  so  con- 

and  then  downwardly  and  providing  downwardly  facing 
shoulder  means  engageable  with  an  upper  end  of  the 
standard  of  said  first  unit 

».c 

«|  ,'»»V!-b54il     •  '-^'• 1 
^-JN 

fy:^*r 

3,217,<72 VEirnCALLY  ADIUSTABLE  TABLE 
Dould  O.  Haaghcy,  Box  52,  Uidoa  City,  Mich. 

FBed  hmt  1, 19M,  Scr.  No.  373,131 
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structed  and  arranged  as  to  support  said  tray  in  a  hori- 
zontal position  when  said  arm  is  retracted  within  said 

post  and  when  said  arm  is  extended  at  right  angles  to 
said  post,  and  means  associated  with  said  arm  to  carry 
and  support  articles  of  clothing. 

■  r.iA--"*.., ' 

3,217,^71 SHELVING  STRUCTUKE 
B.  Wakh,  Roo^  Lake,  DL,  awlpiiir  to 
_  be,  Ando^  DL,  a  corponlioa  of 
Filed  Not.  29, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  32^i77 

3nilMi     (CLltS— 91) 

;:  iXiM ■■kll9.  rf 

1.  A  shelving  structure  comprising  a  first  shelving  unit 
and  a  second  shelving  unit  stacked  on  top  of  said  first 
unit,  said  first  and  second  units  including  vertically 
aligned  end  standards  respectively  having  upstanding 
frame  members  and  generally  horizontal  transverse  frame 
members,  said  end  standard  of  said  first  unit  having  a  first 
transverse  frame  member  adjacent  its  upper  end  and  said 
standard  of  said  second  unit  having  a  second  transverse 
frame  member  adjacent  its  lower  end,  a  connecting  mem- 

ber extending  between  and  respectively  connected  to  said 
first  and  second  transverse  frame  members  and  retaining 
first  and  second  units  in  assembled  relationship,  said  con- 

necting member  comprising  a  resilient  body  including 
reversely  extending  flange  sections  adjacent  lower  and 
upper  margins  thereof  and  respectively  hooked  beneath 
and  over  said  first  and  second  transverse  frame  memberi, 
sai<l  first  and  second  transverse  frame  members  being 
vertically  spaced  from  each  other,  and  said  standard  of 

said  first  unit  including  another  generally  horizontal  mem- 
ber diq)osed  between  and  spaced  from  both  of  said  first 

and  second  transverae  members  for  engaging  and  support- 
ing a  mid  portion  of  said  body  of  the  connecting  member, 

said  standard  of  said  second  unit  including  a  pair  of  said 
upstanding  frame  members  respectively  having  lower  end 
portions  bent  and  extending  forwanlly  and  rearwardly 

aW0-^ 

1.  A  table  comprising  a  top,  a  base,  and  a  pedestal 
connecting  said  top  to  said  base,  said  pedestal  being  of 
telescopic  construction  with  inner  and  outer  tubular  mem- 

bers, one  of  said  tubular  members  being  anchored  in  fixed 

position  to  said  top  and  the  other  of  said  tubular  mem- 
bers being  anchored  in  fixed  position  to  said  base,  a  latch 

means  mounted  on  and  within  the  lower  portion  of  said 
inner  tubular  member,  inwardly  projecting  means  on  the 
inner  surface  of  and  wholly  within  said  outer  tubular 
member  in  position  to  be  engaged  by  said  latch  means 
of  said  inner  tubular  member  for  holding  said  table  top 
in  various  elevated  positions  as  well  as  rotatably  fixed 
relative  to  said  base,  means  for  normally  holding  said 
latch  means  latched  with  said  inwardly  projecting  means 
of  said  outer  tubular  member,  and  means  extending 
through  the  upper  portion  of  said  inner  tubular  member 
for  releasably  actuating  said  latch  means. 

3,217,(73 FOLDING  TYPEWRITER   TABLES 
Frederick  D.  Kaobiock,  8  Shadow  Lane, 

Bioomficld  mils,  MidL 
Original  application  Feb.  6,   1962,  Ser.  No.   171,457. 

Divided  and  this  appUcatioB  Sept.  8,  1964,  Scr.  No. 
394,765 

5  dalM.    (CL  188—157) 

?!05^ 

1.  The  combination  comprisidg  a  pair  of  tubular  mem- 
bers and  a  brace  extending  between  said  tabular  members. 
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each  said  brace  comprmng  a  tube,  a  sub  tantiaDy  stniglit 
rod  extending  through  said  brace  and  having  one  end 
thereof  tnrned  laterally,  said  tubular  m  smber  which  the 
one  end  of  the  teace  is  associated  hairing  an  opening 
through  which  said  hooked  end  of  said 
other  end  of  said  rod  being  entirely  withhi  said  brace  and 
having  a  nut  fixed  thereto,  the  other  tubtfar  member  with 
which  said  Ivaoe  is  associated  having 
therein,  a  bolt  extending  through  sail 
threaded  into  said  nut. 
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rod  extends,  the 
n  said  brace  and 
lar  member  with 
Mgi^  openings 

openings  and 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  THE  1 
PRODUCTION  OF  MLX  FABRIC 

Im  T.  Short,  Wcii  Pttfeit,  Ga„  sssImiii,  fcy  mmm  assta- 
■Mats,    to    InleraalloMl    Lea^    Corpotation,  Xa 
Graafe,  Ga^  a  corpontkm  of  Georgb 

Feed  Nov.  7,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  23M54 
ITCtakH.    (CL  112—79) 

M17A74 
GROOVE  FORMING.  SEED  Ol|lENTING 

PLANTER  SHOE 

DoaaU  E.  WDBaasa,  Garisa  CMy, 
lac,  Newloa,  KaM,  a 

Fsk  2^  1M2,  i 
Dec.  U 

1CL  Ul— M 

lo 
off 

'.  Na.  17S,72t. 
190,  Ser.  No. 

1.  A  groove  former  for  seed  i^anting  apparatus  com- 
prising an  elongated  body  having  a  sle  ifwd  lowennost 

extranity,  said  body  including: 

a  leading  groove  opening  blade  in'ovidei  with  a  general- 
ly iqai^t  rearmost  end,  a  longitudinally  convex, 

relatively  shaip  lowermost  cutting  (dge,  presenting 
one  of  the  steps  of  said  extremity,  ai  id  a  pair  of  <^ 
posed  outer  faces  converging  as  » id  edge  is  ap- 
proadied,  said  edge  sloping  downwa  dly  u  said  end 
is  approached,  the  width  of  the  bla  le  between  said 
faces  progressively  increasing  aa  iiid  end  is  ap- 
proached;  and 

a  trailing  portion  integral  with  the  bla  le  and  disposed 
rearwardly  of  said  aid,  said  portion  laving  a  pair  of 
<9posed  outer  surfaces  sloping  dowi  wardly  and  in- 

wardly, the  slope  of  said  surface  bei  Bg  greater  than 
the  slope  of  said  faces,  said  portico  including  an 
e^nngy*^^  seed  guide  at  the  rearmost  terminus  of  the 
body  and  a  groove  maintainor  betreen  the  guide 
and  said  end  and  faitergral  widi  iiid  guide,  said 
maintainer  having  a  lowermost  loigitudinal  edge 
tpmotd  above  the  iMraiost  end  of  t  le  cutting  edge 
and  extending  rearwardly  from  said  end,  presenting 
a  second  step  of  said  extremity,  said  guide  including 
a  pair  of  sinced,  elongaled  deflector  i  having  lower- 

most longitudinal  edges  presenting  i  seed  opening 
therebetween  and  placed  above  sad  edge  of  the 
maintainer  and  extending  rearwardly  from  the  main- 

tainer, presenting  a  third  step  of  said  extremity,  said 
deflectors  having  inner  faces  coovergfig  u  said  edges 
of  die  deflectors  are  ̂ proacned. 

1.  A  multiple  needle  tufting  machine  comprising  a 
work  support  having  aperture  means  therein,  means  for 
advancing  a  backing  across  said  work  support,  a  phirality 
of  hollow  needles,  means  on  the  side  of  the  backing  op- 

posite said  work  support  mounting  said  needles  in  align- 
ment with  said  aperture  means  in  said  work  support, 

means  for  causing  cyclical  relative  movement  between  said 
needles  and  said  work  sunwrt  to  periodically  dispose  the 
needles  in  pen^rating  relation  to  the  backing  with  their 
end  portions  exposed  to  said  aperture  means,  each  of  said 
needles  having  a  yam  passageway  therein  extending  to  a 
portion  oi  the  needle  that  is  periodically  exposed  to  said 
aperture  means,  means  for  supplying  lengths  of  yam  to 
the  yam  passageways  in  said  needles  during  each  cycle 
of  relative  movement  between  said  needles  and  said  work 
support,  and  suction  means  operatively  connected  to  said 
aperture  means  in  said  work  support  for  urging  the  yam 
out  of  said  needles  when  said  needles  penetrate  the  back- 
ing. 

13.  In  a  method  of  tufting  wherein  hollow  needles  on 
one  side  of  a  backing  penetrate  a  transverse  area  of  the 
backing  for  inserting  yams  fed  to  the  needles  through 
the  transverse  area  of  the  backing  upon  relative  move- 

ment between  the  needles  and  the  backing  toward  and 
away  from  each  other,  the  step  of  applying  a  vacuum 
to  the  other  side  of  the  backing  along  the  transverse 
area  through  which  the  needles  are  passed,  the  vacuum 
bemg  su£Bdent  to  pass  air  through  the  needles  for  urg- 

ing the  yams  out  of  the  needles  to  the  extent  per^ 
nutted  by  the  feed  of  the  yams  to  the  needles  and  raffl- 
dent  to  urge  air  through  the  backing. 

3^17^7< HOLLOW  NEEDLE  TUFTING  APPARATUS 
Joe  T.  Skosi,  West  Potat,  Ga. 

FBed  Mar.  22, 1M9,  Scr.  No.  2C7.f7i 
UdaftM.    (CL112— 79) 

1.  A  tufting  apparatus  hi  whidi  strand  means  are  pn>- 
jieDed  by  a  fluid  thrust,  said  apparatus  comprising: 

a  needle  bar, 

said  needle  bar  being  adapted  to  cooperate  operaUfoly 
witfi  fabric  meant  to  betnftod;  and 
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A  plurality  of  itniid  feeing  oMdte  maaatad  on  aidd 
noedk  bar,  each  such  awdk  comfriiim: 

a  itniid  raoeiviof  portioB  having  a  flnt  cylindrical 
paatafB  d  uniform  dtameter,  ooa  end  at  which 
defines  a  atnnd  inlet, 

a  fabric  p«ietratin|  poition  having  a  second  cylin- 
drical passage  of  onifonn  diameter  terminating 

in  a  s^and  outlet,  and 
an  intermediate  portion  di^osed  between  said 

strand  mceivinf  and  said  fabric  penetrating  por- 
tions and  having  a  diird  cjiindriod  passage  of 

onifonn  diamelsr  kss  than  that  of  (he  diameter 

of  the  first  cylfadrical  pasaagc  of  said  strand  re- 
ceiving portion,  and 

fluid  paisap  means  trmnsverKly  intersecting  said 
intermediate  portion  of  each  of  said  needles, 
said  fluid  passage  means  being  indined  toward 
said  fabric  penetrating  needle  portion. 

SHinrU  DEVICE  HAViNG  A  BOTATING  HOOK 
FOR  A  SEWING  MACHINE 

leMcflMSjL, 
oi  swwacnaMn 
FHed  Sept  S,  1963,  Ssr.  Ne. 

lM43/iS 
(CL  112-.lt4) 

?iSf HIMl. 
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ORNAMENTAL  STITCH  IKWING  MACHINB 
YMAata  Egncy,  Te^ye,  Japan,  aariiaar  to  I 

Scwfsv  MaciJBi  Co^  LM^  Taiyo,  Japan 
Fled  Oct  !•,  19S9,S«. No.  S47,5«9 

ippMcaflon  J^m,  Oct  U,  195t, 
33/3«,M4 

IgCUnss.    (CL112— ISfl)    >?lo  f^f. 
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1.  An  ornamental  stitch  sewing  machine  comivising, 
in  combination,  a  frame;  a  needle  mounted  on  said  frame 
for  transverse  movemeirts;  drive  means;  tuniaUe  cam 
means  mounted  on  said  fiiune  and  driven  by  said  drive 
means,  said  cam  means  indoding  a  plurality  of  cams 
having  diflierent  cam  trade  patterns;  transmission  means 
eoonected  to  said  needle;  a  phirality  of  cam  follower 
means  icqwctively  located  opposite  said  cams  and  con- 

nected to  said  transmission  means  so  tfiat  movement  of 
any  one  cam  foUower  means  actuates  said  needle  thiongh 
said  transmission  means,  each  cam  foUower  means  hav- 

ing first  abutment  means;  operator  inihicaiced  means  hav- 
ing second  abutment  means,  one  of  said  ̂ wtment  means 

haviiv  a  recess  and  tbt  o^er  abotaaent  means  having  a 
pnqection  adi^ted  to  fit  into  said  recess,  said  operator 
ii^tn'mt^**  means  being  sebctivdy  movsMe  between  a 
phiraUty  of  actuated  positions  in  iriiich  said  profection  k 
located  in  said  recess  for  supporting  at  least  one  cam  fol- 

lower means  for  angular  movement  only  about  a  sin^ 
axis  in  a  sensing  podtion  in  wfaidi  the  selected  cam  fol- 

lower means  engages  the  re^ective  cam  and  is  rocked 
by  ttie  same  about  said  axis  and  on  a  fnlcram  provided  by 
said  operator  iiiftuencrid  means  in  said  actuated  position; 
and  means  for  rigidly  holtyng  said  operator  inflnenord 
means  in  each  of  said  actuating  positions  iriiereby  said 
needle  is  transversely  shifted  in  conformance  wiflh  the 
pattern  sensed  by  said  cam  follower  means  pivoting  about 
said  fulcrum  wUle  said  operator  influenced  means  b  rigid- 

ly held  and 

L  In  a  sewing  marhine  having  a  needle,  an  upper 
thread  supply  adapted  to  be  paid  out  by  a  vertically  re- 
cqxDcal  needle  and  a  lower  thread  sopirfy  adapted  to  be 
paid  out  by  a  qxxd,  a  diuttle  device  OMnprising  a  vertical 
driving  hook  shaft,  a  rotatable  casing  having  a  raceway 
secured  to  said  shaft,  a  book  formed  on  an  edge  of  said 
casing,  a  spocrf  support  member  arranged  interioriy  of 

said  casing  f<H-  supporting  said  qwol  which  wpoolL  u  re- 
movably ^sposed  in  said  casing,  a  control  cam  secursd 

to  said  hook  shaft  below  said  casing,  said  needle  rec^ro- 
cating  in  a  path  parallel  to  tibe  axis  of  snd  casing  and 
tangentially  to  said  hook  and  forming  dqiending  loops  at 
predetermfaied  intervals,  and  an  abutment  medianism,  re- 

taining said  spo<ri  support  member  in  position  against  any 
movement  by  said  hook,  comprising  two  abutments  car- 

ried by  said  tpoal  support  member,  one  disposed  on  each 
side  of  the  path  of  said  needle  and  an  oscillating  esc^e- 
ment  comprising  a  plate  for  actuation  by  said  control  cam 
and  means  guiding  said  escapement  horizontally  below 
said  casing,  said  idate  having  two  upwardly  fcMed  exten- 

sions, each  extension  farming  a  beak,  eadi  of  said  beaks 
cooperating  re^wctivdy  with  said  abutments  in  such  a 
manner  that  one  of  said  beaks  is  always  in  ocHitact  widi 
one  of  said  abutments,  die  osdllaticm  of  said  escapement 
permitting  a  space  to  be  left  akematively  between  each 
pair  of  cooperating  beaks  and  abutments  for  the  passage 
of  said  loop,  said  escapement  having  an  axis  of  osdllation 
disposed  parallel  to  the  axb  oi  rotation  of  said  hook  and 
parallel  to  the  vertical  hook  shaft  and  cam  axis,  said 
oscillating  axis  <rf  said  escapement  being  disposed  cen- 
traHv  between  said  two  beaks,  whereby  oscillating  move- 
•n«ntB  at  said  spool  support  are  avoided. 

3J17j(79 
SEWING  MACiONB   HAVING  PUSH 

BUrrON  CONTROLS 

I.  Novak,  S743  W.  "^""^r  Ava., FSed  Nov.  12,  IM3,8ar.  No.  332,i»l 
1  OalBB,    (CL  112—119) 

■^  ̂  
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In  a  aewing  madiine,  the  combination  of  a  base  ele- 
ment, a  sewing  machine  head,  said  head  having  means 

to  be  mounted  upon  said  base,  said  head  comprising  an 
upstanding  post,  a  hmixontal  side  arm,  said  nde  arm 

a  vMtical  movable  neaiBe  bar,  carrying  a 
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needle  associated  with  mechanism  th>rebelow  within 
said  base  element  and  said  base  element  having  self  con- 

tained control  means  whereby  the  operat  on  of  the  sewing 
maffhifif  may  be  turned  on  and  off  anc  the  operatioiud 
speed  may  be  controlled,  said  base  elenent  comprising 
a  housing  having  a  rectangular  flat  uppei  panel  vertically 
extoiding  front  and  rear  sidewalk,  para  lei  spaced  apart 
end  walls,  said  walls  and  upstanding  upi  er  panel  enclos- 

ing a  compartment,  said  compartmen  containing  an 
electrical  motor  mechanically  connecter  to  mechamsm 

performing  a  sewing  operation,  a  rheottat  and  a  con- 
trol switch,  said  upper  panel  being  provided  with  con- 
trol means  for  operating  said  rheostat  iind  said  control 

switch,  said  control  means  for  said  rheos  tat  comprising  a 
dial  on  the  upper  side  of  said  upper  pai  lei,  said  dial  be- 

ing located  relatively  far  fr<nn  said  neede  bar,  an  open- 
ing through  the  upper  panel  said  rheostat  having  a  diaft 

extending  upwardly  through  said  openioK  and  the  upper 
end  of  said  shaft  having  a  rotatable  did  button  which 
is  manoally  movable  fcx*  selectively  al  ering  the  speed 
of  said  motor,  said  control  means  for  sa  d  control  switch 
oomi«stng  an  opening  extending  through  the  ui^r 
panel,  said  opening  being  located  relativ  sly  close  to  said 
needle  bar,  a  knob  extending  upwardly  through  said  open- 

ing, the  upper  end  of  said  knob  beind  relatively  flush 
with  said  upper  side  of  said  upper  panel]  said  knob  com- 

municating with  said  control  switch,  sau  control  switch, 
said  rheostat  and  said  motor  being  coinected  in  series 
electrically,  said  dial  and  rotatable  dia 
rheostat  being  located  at  the  ri^  of  the 
poet  and  relatively  near  the  front  edgt  of  said  upper 
panel  and  said  control  knob  of  said  com  rol  switch  being 
located  forwiudly  and  to  the  right  of  sa  d  needle  bar 

  3j217,Mt CXnriNG   DEVICE 
Lk  Hanriit  h^  CSafanCf  aad  Jms  W 
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button  of  said 
said  upstanding 

Aainw«,Inde- Han^Mm^bM  Hodcry 
f  VbgWa 

wire  connected  thereto  and  a  clip  assembly  mounted  on 
said  tubular  section  adjacent  said  inlet  section  for  sup- 

porting said  electrical  resistanoe  wire  and  said  electrical 
lead  wire. 

3^17,M1 CATAMARAN  OFFSHORE  DRILLING  VESSEL 
Chailcs  E.  Thonitoo,  Tuba,  Okfau,  and  Geofgc  L.  Tern- 

pie,  HoMtOB,  Tex.,  aisiiMin  to  Rcadtng  *  Bates  Off* 
ahon  Drilling  ConpMqr,  Tnka,  OUa^  a  corporation 

Filed  July  It,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  294,137 9ClalaM.    (C1.114— .5)        i^. 

*  ' 

1.  An  offshore  drilling  vessel  comprising  a  pair  of  sub- 
stantially identical  hull  means  each  having  a  bow  por- 

tion, a  stem  portion,  a  beam  dimension,  a  plurality  of 
internal  compartments  to  provide  storage  space,  machin- 

ery space  and  living  quarters,  and  an  upper  surface 
normally  disposed  in  a  substantially  horizontal  plane, 
means  including  parallel  intermediate  beams  and  a 
plurality  of  A-frames  fore  and  aft  of  the  intermediate 
beams  all  rigidly  and  structurally  securing  said  hull  means 
together  in  spaced  catamaran  relationship,  a  deck  having 
an  upper  surface  in  substantially  the  same  horizcmtal 
plane  as  said  upper  surface  of  said  hull  means  and  extend- 

ing transversely  across  the  space  therebetween,  a  drilling 
platform  including  an  energized  rotary  drilling  table 
and  drilling  means  operatively  connected  to  said  drilling 
table  for  conducting  drilling  from  the  platform  at  sub- 

stantially the  transverse  center  of  gravity  of  said  drilling 
vessel  between  said  cataofiaran  hulls,  regardless  of  the 
depth  of  the  navigable  water,  said  drilling  platform  being 
structurally  supported  by  rearward  support  braces  im- 

mediately above  said  upper  surfaces  of  each  stem  of 
said  hull  means  and  extending  transversely  across  the 
space  therebetween,  and  an  oil  drilling  derrick  including 
hoisting  line  means  for  raising  and  lowering  a  drill  string 
intermediate  the  aft  portions  of  said  hulls  and  fixedly 
supported  intermediate  on  said  drilling  platform  opera- 
ti^y  interconnected  to  said  rotary  drilling  table  and  said 
drilling  means. 

3^17,iS2 DUMP  SCOW 
915  Mich%u  St, 

Wmy.Wla. 
FBcd  Jaik  7,  1963,  Scr.  No.  2493M 

8  CWoiB.    (CL  114— 3tf) 
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1.  A  device  for  cutting  thread  chains  i  v  the  like  from 
iUticles  comiHising  a  body  member  hiving  a  tubular 
section  and  an  inlet  section  including  an 
ing  upwardly  inclined  bottom  wall  merging  with  said 
tubular  section  and  an  upwardly  extending,  forwardly 
opening,  substantially  U-shaped  wall  merging  with  said 
bottom  wall  and  said  tubular  section,  s 
disposed  on  said  upwardly  extending  w  11  of  said  inlet 
section  to  provide  a  transversely  exteni  ing  opening  in 
said  body  member  defining  a  restricted  inlet,  said  up- 

wardly extending  wall  of  said  inlet  secti(  o  having  a  pair 
of  transversely  aligned  opeodngs  di^KMcd  adjacent  said 
restricted  inlet,  an  electrical  resistance  wire  extending 

through  said  openings  across  the  interior  }f  said  inlet  sec- 
tion and  lying  in  the  path  of  thread  cfaiins  drawn  into 

the  device  through  said  restricted  inlet  w  len  the  opposite 
end  of  said  body  member  is  connected  to  i  suction  means,  3.  In  a  dump  scow  having  a  plurality  of  side  tanks  for 
said  electrical  resistanoe  wire  having  ai  i  electrical  lead    buoyancy  and  a  plurality  of  hoppers  between  qwced  side 
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tanks  for  holding  cargo  in  said  hoppers,  each  of  die 
hoppers  having  a  pair  of  gates  in  the  bottom  diereof 
for  retaining  cargo  in  each  of  the  hoppers,  the  improve- 

ment comprising  a  quick  opening  operating  control  de- 
vice for  each  of  the  gates  including,  a  gate  arm  pivotal 

about  a  fixed  pivot  point  fixed  to  said  scow  and  being 
operably  connected  to  its  reqiective  gate  to  control  said 
gate,  a  floating  link  having  one  end  pivotally  connected 
to  the  gate  arm.  a  pivot  link  having  one  end  pivotally  con- 

nected to  the  other  end  of  the  flMting  link  at  a  floating 
pivot  point,  the  other  end  of  the  pivot  fink  pivotal  about 
a  second  &ted  pivot  point,  a  fixed  stop  engageable  witib 
the  floating  pivot  point  to  hold  the  pivot  link  in  one 
direction  on  one  side  of  a  line  passing  through  the  second 
fixed  pivot  point  and  the  connecting  point  of  the  gate 
arm  aiad  the  floating  Mnk^  and  a  fluid  power  cylinder 
having  on  end  pivotally  connected  to  the  floating  link 
to  Hiittipyt  the  floating  pivot  point  from  the  fixed  stop 
to  allow  the  gtt*  to  open  by  gravity. 

having  an  engagement  portion  diqxMed  intermediate its  ends; 

a  gudgeon  having  an  elongated  cylindrical  dumnel 
therein  and  including  means  extending  outwardly 
from  said  gudgeon  substantially  normally  of  the  axis 
of  said  channel  for  coupling  said  gudgeon  to  said rudder; 

said  channel  having  at  least  one  opening  in  the  wall 
thereof  intermediate  its  ends; 

said  gudgeon  including  engagement  means  moveable 
between  a  fin^  Msition  wherein  said  engagement 

automahc  pu^  system 
Rkknd  B.  Wallact,  HoooAeM  HUb,  Mick,  aarfpMr  •• 

The  OaUaad  CocpotalioB,  Birmhigham,  Mich.,  a  cor< 
MMVliM  of  MicUoB 

Filed  Mm.  If.  1H4,  Scr.  No.  351,91f 
3CIiAm.    (CL  114—144) 

rjiT.'**- 

W' 

\4r*  i' 

means  projects  ttrou^  said  opening  into  said  chan- 
nel  so  as  to  be  engageable  with  said  engagement 

portion  when  said  pintle  is  disposed  in  a  predeto*- 
mined  position  in  said  channel,  and  a  sec<Mid  posi- 

tion wherein  said  engagement  means  does  not  extend 
into  said  channel;  and 

locking  means  movable  between  a  locking  position 
wherein  said  locking  means  retains  said  engagement 
means  in  said  first  position,  and  in  tmlocking  posi- 

tion wherein  said  locking  means  permits  said  en> 
gagement  means  to  move  to  said  second  position. 

1.  An  automatic  pilot  system  for  a  boat  having  a  rud- 
der and  a  pneumatic  motor  connected  to  said  rudder,  a 

support  adjustable  about  a  vertical  axis  relative  to  said 
boat  to  determine  a  selected  boat  heading,  an  air  passage 
connected  to  said  motor  having  a  control  port  oa  said 
support  adjustable  therewith  about  said  vertical  axis,  a 
compass  including  a  compass  magnet  mounted  for  swing- 

ing movement  about  said  vertical  axis  to  maintain  align- 
ment with  the  horizontal  component  of  the  ambient  mag< 

netic  field,  said  compass  having  valving  means  movable 
therewith  in  a  horizontal  plane  in  operative  relation  to 
•aid  control  port,  a  sensitizing  magnet  fixed  to  said  sup- 

port in  such  proximity  to  said  com^aas  magnet  as  to  pfx>- 
vide  with  the  earth's  magnetic  field  a  resultant  field  sur< 
rounding  said  compass  magnet  which  differs  in  direction 

from  the  earth's  magnetic  field  when  the  boat  is  on  a 

heading  dMIerent  fnun  the  selected  heading  effective  to' diq>Uice  the  compass  and  its  valving  means  in  a  direction 
c^jposite  to  movement  of  said  support  and  the  control 
port  thereon  to  provide  an  anqdified  c«rective  operation 
of  said  motor. 

GUDGEON  AND  PINTLE 
Manaei  LapUai,  Sodbofy.  MMi.,  nsrignor  of  oM-flf«h  to 

Robert  J.  SrMlisr,  Ncwto%  Mass. 
Filed  Jiriy  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  37f  ,«»1 

llClafais.    (CL114— li5) 
1.  An  assembly  for  releasably  mounting  a  rudder  on 

a  boat,  said  assembly  comprising,  in  combination, 
an  elongated  cylindrical  pintle  having  one  end  aflBxed 

to  means  extending  substantially  normally  to  and 
adjacent  one  end  of  said  pintle  for  mounting  said 
pintle  on  said  boat  in  an  erect  position,  said  pintle 

3,217,<tS BOAT  BAILER 
Otto  Mncliar,  13  Bytty  Law,  Ocaston,  MIdk 

FBed  Aag.  31, 19M,  Scr.  No.  393,336 
16  Clsian     (CL  114— 163) 

1.  In  a' boat  provided  with  a  drain  b<^,  a  boat  bailer 
comprising  an  expansible  drain  plug  adapted  to  be  in- 

serted into  said  dram  hole  when  the  drain  plug  is  in  its 
contracted  condition  and  to  be  expanded  in  said  drain 
hole  to  effect  a  sealed  closing  thereof,  a  mechanism 
located  inboard  of  said  boat  having  an  element  opera- 
tively  connected  to  said  drain  plug  for  translating  said 
drain  plug  aidally  into  and  out  of  said  hole  and  as  an 
incident  to  the  axial  translating  action  <A  said  element 
to  effect  (1)  expansion  of  said  drain  plug  at  the  end  of 
the  inward  stroke  of  the  drain  {dug  and  (2)  contraction 
of  said  drain  plug  at  the  beginning  of  the  outward  stroke 
of  the  drain  plug,  stop  means  located  outside  said  drain 
hoic  for  limiting  movement  of  said  drain  plug  in  a  direc- 

sao  O.O.— M 
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tkm  fanrardly  of  nkl  drain  hol»  ao  u  o  dBflne  t^  end 
of  the  inward  stroke  of  said  drain  ]lug,  and  remote 

ooatrol  menns  for  actuating  aaid^  mecta  iniam  from  «  le- 
mole  poritioo  for  effecting  the  aaal  tryriating  action  of 
nid  dleneoL 

SEALING  nur 
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9m  DHnwm 
Mm,  19,  IMS,  S«.  Naw 
UCWm.    (CLll' 

forward  portiom  (A  the  lower  periidiery  of  said  belts,  a 
second  surface  inclined  substantially  opposite  said  flbrat 
inclined  surface  for  directing  downwardly  water  conveyed 
thereto  by  the  iqiper,  forwardly  moving  portions  of  said 
endless  belts  toward  the  tvper,  forward  periphery  thereof, 
and  means  on  the  rear  of  said  vehicle  transversely  exten- 
sihle  over  and  above  the  rearward  portions  of  said  endless 
belts  for  deflecting  water  driven  thereagainst  by  the  pump- 

ing action  of  said  endless  belts  thereby  providing  lifting 
and  forward  acting  augmenting  forces  to  increase  the  pro- 

pulsive efficiency  oi  said  vehicle. 

L  An  inflatable  seal  for  providing  i  fluid  tight  joint 

between  two  members  oooipristng  a  U-€haped  ''^«*«»"*>  on 
one  member, 

a  resilient  seal  podtioned  in  said  chi  and  formed  widi 
a  pnssnre  passage  along  one  side  a  ereof  adjacent  die 
open  side  of  said  channel, 

a  recess  having  a  lateral  width  open  o  the  side  of  said 
seal  opposite  said  one  side  throu^  a  throat  having  a 
lateral  width  less  than  the  width  of  said  xaciM, 

a  support  in  said  reoais^ 
means  extending  throng  said  throe  adjustably  posi- 

tioning said  sivport  nialiva  to  fls  bottoai  of  said 

channel,  M*t nwane  adflsitting  fluid  under  peBsenn  i  to  said  pressure 
pawagri  causing  said  seal  to  ezpanil  against  the  side 
waOs  of  said  channel  and  tbe  othei  of  said  membos 
to  form  a  Ihud  tight  jmnt  therd)eti  wen. 

AMPHIBIOUS 

tal,Pn^a 

VEMC  J 
and  Bsa  McrB  IkwwB,  Snutt 

11  riahii     (0.115—) 

1.  In  an  amphibious  veUele  of  the  trade-laying  type 
having  power  driven  endless  belts  di^  ised  on  eadi  side 
for  propolsioa  thereof  and  adapted  for  i  tperation  m  water 
with  said  endless  belts  substantially  submerged,  a  body 
supported  by  a  chassis  between  said  ht  Its  and  means  in 
said  body  tor  independently  controlling  said  belts  to  pro- 

pel and  maneuver  said  vdiicle  on  lanil  and  water,  flie 
Improvement  comprising,  propulsion  a  igmentmg  means 
disposed  apart  and  above  each  of  the  u  iper  fonrard  por- 

tions ot  said  endless  belts  mounted  on  s  id  body  compris- 
ing a  fltst  inclined  surface  for  directing  water  toward  the 

.M  a 

MAMsSEOUTDtaVE 

n,  jaMna^  WmI tnQfdra  IMv 
lM3,8«.N«.274,gil 

(€3.115-41) 

A)«Ud 

IC  In  a  marine  outdrive  assembly,  a  power  leg  having 
an  upper  housing  and  a  steerable  lower  housing,  means 
for  swingably  mounting  said  upper  housing  outboard  of 
a  boat  hull  for  tih-up  of  the  power  leg  about  a  horiaontal 
tilt  ass  at  the  forward  side  thereof,  propulsion  means  car- 

ried by  said  lower  hoosteg.  drive  means  for  said  propul- 
sion means  including  an  input  shaft  firom  said  boat  huU 

to  said  upper  housing  having  its  longitudinal  center  axis 
^wced  below  said  tilt  axis,  and  flexible  coupling  means 
interrupting  said  input  shaft  and  having  a  fleidog  axis 
cmistantly  eoinddtng  with  said  tilt  axis  wh«eby  said 
power  leg  can  be  tilted  up  without  interruption  of  the 
drive  from  the  boat  hull. 

namuMT  leak  immcator 
Wsiamj,  NJ.. 

_.^_  .yfc,asslMnHtajis 

taryaf  the  Navy
  ** 

FBed  Dec  ai,  1M4»  8sr.  No.  4a«,225 
1  Claim.    (d.ll<— 114) 

(GranM  wmitr  TMa  SS,  U5.  Code  (1952),  aae.  SM) 
Apparatus  for  detecting  leakage  of  a  fuel  and  an 

oxidBaing  agent  from  their  separate  sealed  cmnpartments 
within  a  rodwt  motor  assembly  wbtga  said  assembly  is 
stored  in  a  fluid  tight  container,  said  apparatus  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  first  flanged  tubular  fitting  which  is  secured  in 
an  aperture  in  a  waU  of  the  contafaier, 

(b)  a  second  flangsd  tubular  fitting  whidh  is  remov- 
ably secured  within  the  first  fitting,  the  upper  sur- 

taee  of  the  second  fitting  having  an  inwardly  ex- 
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tenifinf  amuUr  Up  that  provides  an  iaiernal  •&• 
nular  wat; 

(ey  a  dicular  traaipareBt  flaii  window; 
(d)  a  drcolar  abMrbant  pad*  «aa  half  of  tha  pad  ba- 

iat  imprefnated  wiA  N-pheaylaathranilie  acid  and 

;  and  pneomatic  oontrol  vahv  meaai  far  coatroOinf 
npply  of  oompreMed  air  to  laid  pnwimatic  chamber  to 

XHtSMi^^ 

X 
tile  other  half  of  the  pad  befaif  impregnated  wifli 
mercnroin  chloride; 

(e)  and  meant  for  wcoring  die  window  in  the  leat 
in  a  Ihiid  ti^t  maaner  and  the  pad  agafaist  the  in- 

ternal mrface  of  tite  window. 

3J17,iM 
SKMAL  PLAG 

h  Inc  htfiiliieli,  OM 
ried  JMe  Idk  19K  8«.  N^ 

4  Hi  I      HCiut^t 

173) 

1.  A  iifnal  ilag  oomiHiiing  a  flexible  sheet  having  a 
sabMantially  ctraight  mtfginal  portion  and  a  tabular  staff 
having  a  longitudinal  seam  formed  by  two  longitudinal 
edge  poitioos  wUdi  are  mutually  opposed,  comple- 

mentary and  interiocking,  said  marginal  portion  of  said 
riieeC  being  clamped  between  said  edge  portions  in  inter- 
Iod»d  assodatiin. 

-a 
3Lll7,i91 

APPAKATUB  FOR  CQAUNG  AND  DBPENSmG 
PAvncxn 

HnumjCatmmm,Hi^  iiijiaii  la  Wi 
EncMe  OnMrtllaa^  PMtsMwgPi  P''^  n 

Plai  Mr  M,  19%  8w.  No.  2f5,3iS 
JOahw.  (CL  ll»-3t3i) 

1  Apptratna  fdr  liqnid-coating  eipandabb  beada  of 
ptrfymeric  maleriat  whBe  in  uaush,  oonpcisbig  a 
for  storing  coating  liqpdd;  meant  for  aHecting 
oonveyanoe  of  such  bcMdt;  tpcay  nonie  meant  oooperabk 
with  die  afomaid  meant  far  introducing  Uquid  lyray 
in  the  path  of  bead  travd;  a  verticaOyHunngad  qlhMler 
device  having  a  piston  expoaed  to  a  liqnid  chamhar  on 
one  face  and  a  pneumatir  chamber  on  its  opposite  face 
and  being  wwighr  Waaad  toward  a  rq^oae  position  hi  die 
diiectioo  oi  sidd  pneumatic  diambar;  means  defining  a 
ooa-way-flow-Auid  communication  from  said  vessel  to 
aaid  liqnid  chamber,  meaw  dainiM  «  *M  tfm^ 
mnnicatiaB  from  said  liquid  chamber  to  said  qpray 

cAbct  piatoiMnovnment-disrhafga  of  coating  liquid  from 
taid  liquid  diamber  to  said  ̂ my  noode 

LirRB  AND 
No 

BIDDO«6  FOB  POULmr 
I  p.  Bvtjaa  W.  aend^aia,  Bjpii^ili,  hto. 

FBsd  Nov.  13, 1M3,  Sv.Ko.  323452 
ICMuk    (CLU»— 1) 

A  method  of  bedding  young  poultry  which  comprisea 
providing  a  bed  of  naturally  occurring  amorphous  silica 
particles  comprising  substantially  pure  SiOa  having  a 
particle  size  not  greater  than  approximately  ons  indi 
and  not  less  than  approximately  one-half  inch  and  a  pore 
volume  of  approximately  58%,  said  amorphous  silica 
sloidy  releasing  the  absorbed  mctotuie  from  said  partidet 
by  evaporation  under  ambiant  conditions. 

UVEntX^K 

_^17^3 

FEEDD^G 
ILaoX. 

APPARATUi 
fcMhof 

Fled  Sept  9,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  3f7.59t 
IfCMM.    (CLllfu.^ 

1.  A  livestodc  feeding  apparatus,  anwuiihiin  a  feeding 
area,  a  guide  track  diqiosed  above  the  feeding  area,  a 
carrier  mounted  for  movement  on  the  guide  track  and 
having  an  opening  extending  substantially  the  length  of 
the  carria*  for  receiving  feed,  drive  means  for  moving  the 
carrier  in  a  path  of  travel  on  said  track,  fixed  feed  supply 
means  located  above  the  paA  of  travel  of  said  carrier  for 
continuously  ̂ ^'■'^frging  ieed  into  the  opming  in  said 
carrier,  and  means  for  automatically  dumping  the  feed 
from  the  carrier  to  the  feeding  area  at  a  given  location 
on  said  padi  of  traveL 

FOWL  WATBRD^ie  APPARATUS 
Bsny  a.  Mtrth,  P.a  Bax  d,  Hantenban,  Va. 

FRsd  N^.  29, 19i3, 8«r.  N«^  3af,71S 
7  Clalnsa.    <Ct  119u-79) 

1.  Fowl  watering  apparatus  oonyriting* 
a  tank  having  an  inlet  and  Ml  oodet, 

L«  drinking  fountain  consiected  to  aaid  outlet, 
>■  iilainiir  wiAin  said  taak  holding  additives  for  sahl 
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a  flnt  imhe  meau  for  openins  and 
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dosing  said  iidet 
to  maintain  a  predetermined  wa^  level  in  said tank. 

a  aecond  valve  means  for  maintaining  a  predetermined 
water  level  in  said  fountain, 

a  bucket  within  said  tank, 

means  mounting  said  bucket  for  tihi^  to  a  first  posi- timi  in  which  it  receives  water  frc  m  said  inlet  and 
to  a  second  poaition  in  which  it  unities  into  said tnvik. 

said  bucket  being  weighted  so  that, 
aammes  its  first  position,  and  so  that 
its  second  positioa  by  the  added  wejight 
therein,  and 

a  measuring  scoop  movable  with  said 
said  scoop  in  the  first  position  of 

positioned  in  said  container  so  as 
tives  and  being  movable  out  of 
die  movement  of  said  bucket  to 
so  as  to  transfer  said  additive  intc 

when  empty,  ft 
it  is  tilted  to 
of  the  water 

bucket, 

s4id  bucket  being 

o  fin  with  addi- 
siid  container  by 
iti  second  position 

said  tank. 

3^17,i9S FLUID  COOLED  HOCiD 
Edwte  Dwhui,  Wadswortk,  Ohio,  asi^ 

oocfc  *  WIcox  CompMy,  New  York, 
tioB  flf  New  Jcney 

Maarl4,lM3,Scr.N^jM441 
iaikma.    (CL  122— 7 

.•^/•r- 

medium 

I.  Oas  cooling  apparatus  comprising 
a  fomaoe  for  the  emission  of  hot  gasea , 
iniat  a  flow  path  for  saii 
tnbes  poritiooed  in  said  flow  path  and 
contact  with  said  hoi  gases,  means  for 
porizaUe  Mquid  heat  eiclMinge 
tnbes,  an  apaaskm  tank  poaitioned  abov  i 

to  receive  the  heated 
at  dM  saturation 

■po^Mt««t  to  the  pressoie  of  the 
tnbes,  said  tank  being  maintainfid  at 
than  the  heat  eichangr  madinm 

lower  piesfuie 
abes  to  vaporize 

a  portion  of  said  liquid  medium  in  said  t  ink,  pump  means 

to  TIm  Bab- 
N.Y,,  a  corpora- 

means  forming 

wan  means  de- 
kavfcig  said  furnace, 

n  heat  exchange 

circulating  a  va- 
thiou^  said 

said  waU  means 
medium  from  said 

tenperatnie  corre- 
im  leaving  said 

for  continuously  rediculating  Uquid  medium  from  said 
tank  to  the  tubes  of  said  wall,  and  means  for  cooling  a 
controUed  separate  portion  of  liquid  medium  withdrawn 
from  said  tank  including  an  external  heat  exchanger, 
means  for  passing  a  separate  cooling  fluid  through  said 
external  heat  exchanger,  means  responsive  to  the  pres- 

sure within  said  expansion  tank  and  the  temperature  of 
said  medium  entering  said  tubes  to  control  the  rate  of 
cooling  within  said  external  heat  exchanger,  and  means 
for  mixing  said  cooled  liquid  with  said  recirculated  liquid 
for  delivery  to  the  tubes  in  said  gas  flow  path,  whereby 
the  temperature  of  the  mixed  medium  delivered  to  said 
tubes  is  regulated  to  compensate  for  the  heat  absorbed 
by  the  medium  in  passing  through  said  tubes. 

3,217,<M 
THERMOELECTRIC  GENERATOR  FOR  INTERNAL 

COMBUSTION  ENGINE 
Ehncr  Cari  Kkfchacfv,  Whrtar  Haven,  Ffau,  assignor  to 

KIckhacf  cr  Corporatlea,  Fond  da  Lac,  Wh^  a  corpora- 
tion  of  Delaware 

Filed  Sept  26,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  232,635 
2Clafaai.    (CL123— 3) 

1) 

'■^  iZinr-  .^i 

1.  In  an  internal  combustion  engine,  a  water-cooled 
engine  block,  a  first  cooling  chamber  adjacent  an  explo- 

sion chamber  for  cooling  the  walls  thereof  and  having  an 
exhaust  gas  eq>ansion  diamber  cmmected  to  the  explo- 

sive chamber,  said  expansion  chamber  having  an  outer 
waU,  a  tubular  thermoelectric  generator  having  a  hot  junc- 

tion end  and  a  cold  jimction  end,  means  securing  the  gen- 
erator in  sealing  engagement  within  an  opening  in  said 

outer  waU  with  the  hot  junction  end  disposed  within  the 
expansion  chamber  and  the  cirfd  junction  end  disposed  out- 

wardly of  the  outer  waU,  aiad  an  exterior  cup-shaped  waU 
structure  releasably  secured  to  the  engine  block  coexten- 
sively  with  the  outer  waU  of  the  expaiuion  chamber  and 
defining  a  seccmd  cooling  chamber  for  cooling  said  gases 
and  simultaneously  cooling  said  cold  junctions,  said  sec- 

ond cooling  chamber  being  connected  to  receive  water 
from  the  first  cooling  chamber/ 

32217,697 
Y  CONTROLLED  VALVE 

•nyi 

Ft. 
THERMOSTATIC 

Otmar 

or   to 

FHai  Jnly  27. 1964,  S«r.  No.  315,126 
Oafana  priority,  apprfcadon  Germany,  Inly  26, 1963, S  S6,3M 

4ClataM.    (CL  123— 41.49) 

1.  ThermostaticaUy   regulated    control    valve    means 
adapted  to  regnlale  the  actuating  medium  of  a  hydraulic 
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motor  at  detennmed  by  the  coolant  of  an  internal  com- 
bustion engine  or  the  like  having  a  liquid  cooling  system 

of  the  type  comprising  a  hydraulic  pump  operatively 
connected  to  the  engine,  a  hydraulic  motor,  said  valve, 
and  fluid  conduits  omnecting  said  pump,  said  hydraulic 
motor  and  said  valve,  and  said  valve  having  a  housing, 
a  hydraulic  fluid  path  in  said  housing,  a  fluid  intake  and 
outlet  opening,  a  spring  biased  main  valve  dement  in  said 
path  intermediate  said  inlet  and  said  outlet  opening,  a 
pilot  valve  portion  including  a  thermostatic  element  con- 

nected in  the  liquid  cooling  system  of  the  engine  and  a 
pilot  valve  element  disposed  in  axial  alignment  with  said 

main  valve  element  *  ;|  |  ;,|* 

X    -4  '^ 3,217,C9S TWCMnrCLE  INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINE 
Charica  MMrowfce,  2525  N.  2S(h  St,  MlwaaiM  !•,  Wia. 

Filed  Sept  U,  IMS,  Ser.  N*.  311,713 
IdalBk    (CL123— SO 

mem 

IV 

■ir 

In  a  two-cycle  gas  engine,  a  pair  of  oppositely  positioned 
aligned  cylinders  each  having  inner  and  outer  end  walls 
and  each  provided  with  a  disc-like  piston  fixedly  connected 
to  aligned  piston  rods,  a  crankcase  housing  including  a 
pair  of  spaced  opposite  walls  interposed  between  said  cyl- 

inders, each  of  said  cylinders  being  provided  at  its  outer 
ends  with  an  exhaust  port  and  an  exhaust  valve,  said  cyl- 

inders being  provided  with  cylindrical  liners,  said  liners 
being  formed  with  a  plurality  of  circumferentially  spaced 
longitudinally  extending  slots  about  their  inner  end  po- 

tions, said  slots  extending  to  the  inner  ends  of  the  cylinder 
walls,  ports  extending  throtagh  the  inner  end  waUs  of  the 
cylinders  communicating  with  the  slots  in  said  liners  and 
with  the  interior  of  said  crankcase,  qning  plate  valves 
fixed  to  the  inner  faces  of  the  inner  end  widls  of  said 
cylinders  over  said  ports  for  opening  and  closing  said  ports 
by  compression  and  suction  produced  by  movement  of 
said  pistons,  means  for  feeding  fuel  to  the  crankcase,  a 
sectional  aligned  crankshaft,  each  crankshaft  section  hav- 

ing one  of  its  ends  extending  through  opposite  walls  of 
said  crankcase  and  into  said  housing,  a  flywhed  on  the 
end  portion  of  one  shaft  extremity,  a  transverse  member 
fixed  to  the  end  of  the  other  diaft  and  spaced  from  the 
flywheel,  a  crank  pin  connecting  the  end  portion  of  the 
transverv  member  with  the  flywheel,  a  yoke  member 
formed  with  an  elongated  slot  for  receiving  the  crank  pin 
therein,  said  yoke  member  being  connected  to  the  inner 
ends  of  the  aligned  crankshafte  to  therdyy  provide  a  Scotch 
yoke  assembly,  cam  means  on  the  crankshaft  assembly  for 
operating  the  exhaust  valves,  and  spailc  plugs  extending 
through  the  outer  heads  of  the  cyliiMlers. 

3ai7,«99 VALVE  ACTUATION    MECHANISM 
Jote  IMa%  U6  ante  St,  FmHb^  Mich. 
FBad  Apr*  26, 1964,  S«.  No.  361,166 

31ClahBii.    (CL123— 96) 

1.  A  valve  operating  medianism  for  an  internal  com- 
bustion engine  comprising: 

automatic  lash  adjusting  means  mounted  in  said  engine; 
a  rocker  arm  mounted  at  one  end  on  said  lash  adjust- 

ing means  and  providing  a  fulcrum  for  pivotal  mov»> 
ment  thereabout,  said  rocker  arm  having  a  spherical 
portion  on  the  other  end  thereof; 

a  torsionally  elastic  member  mounted  on  said  engine 
and  operatively  connected  to  said  one  end  of  said 
rocker  arm  and  biasing  said  rocker  arm  in  one  posi- 

tion; 

a  camshaft  rotataUy  mounted  on  said  engine  and  hav- 
ing a  cam  thereon,  said  cam  being  engageable  wi& 

said  rocker  arm  to  apply  cyclic  motion  thereto; 
a  valve  guide  in  said  en^ne; 
and  a  valve  mounted  in  said  valve  guide  for  reciprocat- 

ing motion  along  an  axis  and  having  an  cqwoteg 
=^  therein,  said  opening  receiving  said  spherical  portioo 

on  said  other  end  of  said  rocker  arm  and  said  vahie 
being  reciprocated  between  a  valve  open  position  and 
a  valve  closed  position  by  said  eydtic  motion  of  Mid 
rocker  arm.  , 

3,217,766  "^ 

^  VARIABLE  SPEED  GOVERNOR  '^ Arthnr  E.  Hnae,  Springflcld,  Msm.,  HsigBor  to 
Both  Aran  Cut  poi  alion,  Springfleid,  Mass.,  a  i 
tlMorNcwYorii 

Filed  Feb.  27, 1963, 8«r.  No.  361^25  .  »3«h« 
6  Clainis.    (CL  123—146)  naos 

Mji  iTiawp  I. 

Hk^  «A' 

1.  In  a  governor  for  selectively  controlling  fuel  de- 
livered by  a  pump  to  an  engine,  a  governor  houmng,  a 

control  linkage  mounted  in  said  housing  including  a 
pivotally  mounted  load  lever  operatively  connected  to  the 
pump  whereby  movement  of  the  load  lever  in  one  direc- 

tion effects  increased  fuel  delivery  from  the  pump  and 



loot 
dA 

)«( 

movement  in  a  directioa  oppcMfte  aaid 
fecti  decRMed  deGMry  from  the  pnmp^ 
connected  to  the  lond  lever  openMe 
poatkm  and  a  fan  load  poeitida,  a  stop 
momaed  in  the  hooaint  in  the  path  of 
load  lerer  and  nonnally  di^maed  in  a 
tion,  meana  for  ■^•*"«'fint  said  viop 
ddnmined  poaition  when  the  <^wratin  : 
low  idk  poaition  thereby  permitting 
load  lever  in  a  diieotion  to  tncreaae 
adrtitioinal  foel  delivery  for  starting 

I  memler 

RADUSn  tOLATEtt 

afNewYerfc 
My  17,  IMl,  9«.  No.  ̂ 5JHi 
iCUmm,    aCL 
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one  direction  ef- 
operating  lever 

a  low  idle 
nember  pivotaUy 

I  lovement  of  said 

pr  sdelermined  posi- 
fromaaklpre> 
lever  ia  in  the 

niovement  of  said 
fo^l  to  provide  for 

N.Y,n 

1.  A  heating  unit  comprising:  a  priniaiy  wall  having 
comfaiMtion  reaction  and  emitted  energy  receiving  wall 

surface  means,  said  combustion  reactjoojemitting  radiant 
heat  energy  and  exhaust  gaaes  containini  convection  heat 
energy,  a  woeoodany  wall  having  wall  surface  means  for 
rsoeiving  and  reflecting  said  emitted  eiergy  from  said 

primary  wall  sni&oe  meana,  said  seooqdary  wall  com- 
iiein  whi^  haa 

about  said 
said  primary 

eitending  be- 
longitudinal emitted  energy 

t  peripheral 
wall  surface 

facing  said  pe- 

the 

prising  a  block  having  a  cavity  formed 
a  longitudinal  axis,  said  cavity  being 
primary  wall  and  having  an  outlet 
wall  compriaing  an  elongated  hoDow 
tween  the  ends  of  said  cavity  and  along 
axis  thHeof»  said  oombuetiaa  leactian 
receiving  wall  surface  means  being  the 
surface  at  said  tube,  and  said 
means  being  the  cavity  tnrfooe  of  said  b 
ripheral  surface  of  said  elongated  tube,  ekch  of  said  wall 
surface  means  comprising  amorphoos,  inoi  game  refractory 
fibers  arranged  in  a  porous  wall  structure  and  means  tor 
conducting  a  combustible  gas  mixture  to  a  id  primary  wall 
snr&oe  nwans  wkoicliy  said  combustion  reaction  occurs 
at  said  prunary  wi^  taifact  means,  sail  fibers  of  said 
primary  wall  surface  means  thereby  incandescing  and 
said  fiben  of  said  secondary  wall  surfaa  means  also 
candeadng  upon  imfnngement  thereof  sak  emitted  energy 
from  said  primary  wall  surface  means. 

KADIAT1QN 

and  ahaori>  it,  said  targal  portiosi  of  the   , 
constructed  to  emit  reradiatian  within  at  least  a  portion 
of  a  half  spMse  at  one  side  thereof,  said  concentrator 
occupyfaig  a  flnl  regiasi  of  said  half  space  as  seen  from 
aaid  target  portion  and  reradiation  returning  specular 
reflector  means  occivying  a  second  region  of  said  h^l 
space  and  containing  an  axial  «TM«^g  throng  wWch 
said  onnrwitrator  is  visible  as  viewed  from  said  target 
portion  of  the  abeorber,  said  reradiation  returning  refleo? 

iiOiABH.  a 

i.  Apparatus  comprising  a  radiation  allaorber,  a  radia- 
tion concentrator  which  is  substantially  :  jrmmetrical  dr- 

cularty  about  an  axis  aitd  is  constructed  o  receive  radia- 
tion from  a  source  and  direct  it  in  conce  itrated  form  to 

a  predetermined  focal  spot  essentially  0( 
abeorber  having  a  target  portion  locates  essentially  on 
said  axis  and  essentia^  at  said  focal  9  >t  at  a  location 
to  receive  said  radiation  directly  from  si  id  concentrator 

tor  means  extending  about  said  axis  and  having  a  pre- 
determined return  reflection  focal  center  which  is  located 

at  said  focal  ipot  of  the  concentrator  and  at  the  location 
of  said  target  portion  of  the  absorber  so  that  reradiatioa 
received  by  said  reflector  means  from  said  target  portion 
is  reflected  qxcularly  back  to  said  target  portion  at  said 
focal  center  and  along  generally  the  reverse  of  the  path 
followed  by  the  reradiation  from  said  abeorber  to reflector  means. 

3.ai7,7t3 
APPAKATUS  FOB  UBB  IN  1HB  FABUCATION 

DENTURES  AND  SIMILAR  ARTICLES 
B.  Mahate, »,,  399  B.  Main  St, 

Fled  Ang.  Sp  19«3,  Ser.  N*.  299,937 
anil  I    (CLUi-^saj) 

1.  Wax  heating  and  working  apparatus  comprising,  an 
open  topped  wax  receiving  chamber  having  front  and  tear 
walls,  side  walls,  and  a  bottom  wall, 

a  burner  outlet  mounted  in  the  rear  wall  near  the  upper 
edge  thereof  for  connection  with  a  source  of  fluid 

fbel, 

a  horoontal  phtform  projecting  rearwaidly  from  the 
iq^r  edge  of  said  rear  wan, 

a  fuel  passage  formed  in  said  hnri^ninmii  platform  for 
conducting  fuel  to  said  burner  outlet. 

and  a  deflerting  shield  inojecting  from  said  rear  watt 
above  the  burner  outlet  for  «*>»*i<^««ig  said  burner  out' 
let  against  wax  being  dropped  thereon  and  for  de- 

flecting heat  from  the  burner  flowing  toward  d»  bofr> 
torn  of  die  wax  reonving  chamber. 
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3,217,7m 
DEKP  FAT  PRODlXrilCXN  FBYER8 
1.  AMtikwiw,  NartMraok,  DL,  a 

Kn  NoflUbrook,  UL,  a 
tfoaof  HlMto 

n«i  Mm.  24, 1H4,S«'.N«.  3543M   .    (^  12«-39D 

4'J£3  UiCi  L 

to   GM^ft  H. 

ATI  A    'O 

-iiJ ;  :l-V*'^ f  T  /  •' 

'  1.  A  deep  fat  fryer,  comprisiflg  •  pot  having  TEroot 
and  rear  end  walls,  longitudinal  aide  walls  and  a  bottom 
defining  parallel  combustion  chambers  extending  frmn 
said  front  wall  to  said  rear  wall  and  each  formed  by  a 
pair  of  longitudinal  wall  poitions  sloping  upwarly  toward 
each  other  and  joined  at  their  upper  ends,  with  their 
lower  ends  o-i^n^'^g  below  the  combustion  dumbers 
and  each  joined  to  the  next  adjacent  said  longitudinal 
wnll  to  provide  laterally  aq;wrated  cool  zones  extending 
from  frmit  to  rear  interi<vly  of  the  pot  and  lower  than 
the  combostioo  chambers. 

3417JtS 
DEVKB  FOR  T1STING  INTIBNAL  BLEEDING 

<1S 
TlhilUliiii.  TiT 

Iftt,  Sm.  No.  191,tli 
If  CkihM.    (CL  12S— 2) •iff- 

£i 

M^ 

,aji>qne  '■• 

1-  f!?3:r 

■0 

L  A  tubular  device  adi^ited  to  be  partially  fwaUowted 
by  a  human  patient  in  a  leM  to  locate  internal  Ueedtng 
which  device  comprlaes  a  length  of  an  absorbent,  flexible, 
tube;  inside  said  tube  a  radio-opaqDe  material  subttaa- 
tially  continoons  and  uniform  throu^KWt  the  kngth  of 
said  tube;  and  concentrated  amounts  of  radioopaque 
nuterid  periodicany  placed  in  fixed  poations  along  the 
length  of  said  tube  affording  a  coooting  means. 

3,217,7t( BfPEDANCB  OCULOGSAm 

Flei  Oct.  2, 1M2, 8v.  No.  227,M9 
7nihni     (CL12S— 2.1) 

f^T:^sqL& 1.  An  impedance  oculograph  compnang: 
a  pair  of  electrodes  adapted  to  be  «paoed  apart  about 

the  periphery  of  the  orbit, 
means  for  supplying  an  alternating  current  carrier  fre- 

qency  of  fixed  amfrfitude  to  said  electrodes, 
detector  means  responsive  to  variations  in  the  amplitude 

, .  of  said  carrier  fre(|oency  caused  by  changes  in  im- 
pedance between  said  electrodes,  and 

indicator  means  connected  to  said  detector  means  for 
diapiaying  the  magnitude  of  said  impedance  change. 

_X217,7t7 
apparatus  for  treatment  of  arterial 
circulahon  dkturrances  and  rheuma. TSM 

WkMcd  Wci««lS  Ave.  dc  CMRy, 

FBei  Oct  29, 19i2, 8«r.  No.  2)MM 
r,  appBiaHsn  •witariMi,  Nwv.  2, 1961, 

12,<M/«1 
(0.121-04^) 

i<titX 

^nrj*  •x'Jii 

«     1  w.      ' 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  treatment  of  disturbances  in  die 
circulation  of  the  blood  and  various  forms  ci  rheumatic 

diseases  of  the  uppo*  and  lower  limbs  of  the  human  body 
comprising  a  hcrilow  receptacle  having  an  opening,  a 
closure  member  mounted  on  said  receptacle  across  Mid 
opening  and  having  a  tubular  extension  with  said  dosnre 
member  and  tubular  extension  being  formed  of  a  semi- 

rigid material,  an  inflatable  sleeve  flxedly  mounted  with- 
in said  tubular  extension  and  bemg  o^wble  of  having 

the  limb  to  be  treated  extending  therethrough  into  said 
receptacle,  means  for  heating  and  cooling  the  inlenor 
of  siud  receptacle,  a  source  of  comprasaed  air  """rf^fif 
to  said  raoeptacle  and  said  sleeve,  relay  operated  vatvea 
for  controlling  the  pressure  in  said  sleeve  in  praportian 
to  the  pressure  inside  said  receptacle  intetconnected  be- 

tween said  source  of  oompreased  air  aad  said  deeve  and 
receptacle  and  means  for  regutatiag  said  valve  relays 
and  said  heating  and  coding  nwans  according  to  a 
ble  program  of  treatmeot  for  the  limb. 
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MOUTHPIECE  PROTECtOR 
D.  Rokvti,  1351  FBttM  St^  BrooUyB,  N.Y. 
nM  My  If,  1M9,  Sv.  N^  a  M,»44 

lOalm.    (CL12t— 13<) 

lar  reflector  body  received  by  said  tubular  air  vent,  said 
tubular  body  being  abuttable  against  said  ccMinector  body, 
said  tubular  body  having  an  internal  shoulder,  and  an 
air  filter  assembly  having  a  passage  therein  frictionally 
received  by  said  tubular  air  vent  and  abuttable  against 
said  shoulder,  said  reflector  body  including  an  integral 
arcuate  member  having  a  concave  reflective  surface  sub- 

stantially co-extensive  with  said  stratiun  adjacent  said 
drip  chamber  disposed  at  said  stratum  and  facing  said 
central  axis,  whereby  a  direct  beam  of  light  directed 
against  said  reflective  surface  will  be  redirected  into  each 
of  the  successive  drops  to  render  them  visible. 

A  mouthpiece-gag  having  front  am  rear  ends  for 
placement  between  the  upper  and  lowei  aeu  of  teeth  in 
the  mouth  of  a  uaer  to  fMwent  biting  o  the  lips,  tongue 
and  cheeks,  comprising  an  upper  U  shap  sd  trough  having 
a  bottom  and  adjoining  upwardly  exteiding  side  walls 
and  arranged  to  engage  the  upper  set  cf  teeth,  a  lower 
U  shaped  trough  having  a  top  aiid  adjoii  ling  downwardly 
extending  side  walls  and  arranfed  to  c  igage  the  lower 
set  of  teeth,  said  troughs  being  angular  y  spaced,  inter- 

connecting oppositely  di^KMed  side  walls  disposed  be- 
tween said  troughs,  said  interconnecting  walls  having  the 

shape  of  right  triangles  witfaubottom  horii  ontal  edges  rest- 
ing on  top  of  the  lower  trou^,  vertical  edges  extending 

between  said  troughs  at  the  front  end  ol  the  mouthpiece 
and  forwardly  and  upwardly  extending  top  edges  sup- 

porting the  bottom  of  the  upper  trougb,  said  top  edges 
extending  upwardly  from  the  rear  end  o  the  mouthiriece 
and  a  horizontal  abutment  strip  rearwutlly  positioned 
between  the  ends  of  the  lower  trough  ind  bridging  be- 

tween the  horizontal  edges  of  the  interconnecting  walls. 

SAMPLING    APPA. 
SEPARABLE    COU- 

3JU7,71t 
BLOOD  COLLECTION  AND 
RATUS  PROVIDED  WITH 
PLING  MEANS 

Glen  L.  BcaO,  WUdwood,  Mi  Aikcrt  F.  Bviaii,  Waake- 
gas,  IlL,  aarisDors  to  Abbott  Laboratories,  North  CM- 
cago,  BL,  a  corposatfoa  of  Mhoia 

flM  Mar.  25,  iM3,  S«r.  No.  247,752 
IClafalk    (CLiaS— 214) 

said  troughs,  interconnecting  side  walls 
formed  of  flexible  matoiaL 

and  strip  being 

  3,217,7t9 DRIP  METER  WTTH  REFLECTOR  FO  R  FACIUTAT^ 
ING  THE  COUNTABIIITV  OF  TRANSPARENT 
AND  TRANSLUCENT  DROPS  Of  UQUID  AT 
LOW  LEVELS  OF  GENERAL  ILLU  MINATION 

H.  SchMMcr,  Lake  Bl^  nd  GkH  I L.  BcaO,  WiU. 
m.,  assi^on  to  Abbott  Laborati  rics,  North  CM- 
OL,  a  cotporattoa  of  IDtoota 
FIM  Dae  27, 1942,  Sv.  Na.  247,477 

ICWak    (a.l2»-ai4 

A  device  for  facilitating  the  coontabilit  r  of  transparent 
and  translucent  drops  of  liqiiid  at  low  levels  of  gen- 
end  illumination,  comprising:  a  connecto  r  having  a  con- 

nector body  adaptod  to  be  secured  to  a  1  iquid  container, 
a  longitudinally  extending  drip  chamber  lepending  from 
said  connector  and  including  a  drop  fon  ler  for  forming 
SDCCcnive  drops,  said  drop  fOTmer  having  a  longitudi- 
nally  extending  central  axis,  each  drop  being  formable 
at  a  transverse  srtatum  intersected  by  sai<  axis,  said  drip 
chamber  being  transparent  at  least  at  sa  d  rtratnm,  said 
connector  having  a  depending  tubular  a  r  veot,  a  tubu- 

An  apparatus  for  collecting  and  sampling  blood  com- 
prising: a  blood  collecting  container,  an  intravenous 

needle,  a  first  length  of  tubing  having  an  end  in  c(»nmuni- 
cation  with  said  container,  a  second  length  of  tubing  hav- 

ing an  end  in  conunnnication  with  said  needle,  a  unitary, 
rigid,  plastic  hub  assembly  defining  an  axial  passage  ex- 

tending therethrough  and  a  peripherally  weakened  portion 
separating  said  bub  assembly  into  a  lower  section  and  an 
upper  section,  a  cannula  di^otod  in  said  passage  and  hav- 

ing a  flared  end  molded  into  said  lower  section  and  a 
pointed  end  portion  extending  into  said  upper  section  ter- 

minating inboard  the  end  face  thereof  and  slidable  therein 
when  said  two  sections  are  separated,  at  least  one  dr- 
cumfeientially  extending  barb  formed  proximate  either 
outer  end  of  said  hub  assembly,  the  free  end  of  said 
first  length  of  tubing  overlying  and  frictionally  engaging 
the  end  of  the  upper  section  of  said  hub  assembly  and 
said  barb  thereon,  the  free  end  of  said  second  length  of 
tubing  overlying  and  frictionally  engaging  the  end  of  the 
lower  section  and  said  barb  thereon,  and  a  pair  of  integral 
oppoaingly  disposed  wing  memben  on  said  removable 
upper  section,  whereby  an  uninterrupted,  sealed  flow  path 
is  im'tially  formed  between  said  container  and  said  needle, and  said  cannula  point  may  be  exposed  by  rotation  of 
said  whig  members  with  respect  to  said  hub  section  to 
enable  said  cannula  point  to  be  introduced  into  a  sampling 
tube  and  providing  a  tamper  indication  at  said  line  of weakness. 
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3,217,711 
VALVB  APPARATUS  FOR  SBQUENTIALLY 
MINVTERING  PARENTERAL  FLUID  FROM 
ARATB  SOURCES 

Rkh««  W.  PMtaa,  W«*cgM,  HMry  M.  ScWowki, 
Urfl,  Md  FrMk  C  DayttM,  Ir^  CWcato,  nL, 
to  Akbott  LabwraloriM,  North  CUa«o,  HL,  a 
tkmolIlliMb 

>^*^**^  IfClaini.    (CL12S— 214) 
.'  -  aoBoq  -  -.  Jx  jy 

AD- SEP* 
Lake 

,  » 

tuatmg  means  dispowd  widiin  said  tubular  body  struc- 
ture, said  plunger  actuating  means  including  a  spring  com- 

pressing slide  member  movable  in  said  body  structure, 
a  first  toggle  link  pivotally  connected  at  one  end  to  said 
spring  compressing  slide  member,  a  second  toggle  link 
pivotally  connected  at  one  end  to  said  body  structure, 
said  toggle  links  being  pivotally  connected  to  each  other 
at  a  common  pivot  point  intermediate  said  ends,  operat- 

ing handle  means  secured  to  said  second  toggle  litik,  said 
body  structure  having  a  handle  receiving  slot  and  said 
handle  extending  through  said  slot  and  being  movable 

'between  a  plunger  retracted  position  and  a  cocked  or 
*lDperating  position,  said  handle,  ̂ ffben  in  said  plunger  re- 

tracted position,  extending  away  from  said  body  structure 
and  «qx)6ins  a  porti<»  of  said  slot,  said  first  tog^  link 
having  an  extension  projecting  beyond  said  common  pivot 

'  point  a  distance  substantially  equal  to  the  length  of  the 
pmtion  of  said  slot  exposed  when  said  handle  is  in  said 
plunger  retracted  position,  said  extension  being  adapted 
to  move  into  position  to  close  said  portion  of  said  slot 
when  said  han(Ue  is  uMved  into  said  plunger  retracted 

position. 

L  In  an  apparatus  fm  parenteral  administration  of 
the  type  comprising  two  discrete  sources  of  parenteral 
fluid  and  a  hypodermic  needle  connected  to  said  sources 
of  fluid  through  a  valve  which  permits  sequential  flow 
from  said  sources  of  fluid  to  said  needle,  the  improve- 

ment wherein  said  valve  comprises  a  valve  body,  a  pas- 
sageway defiaed  by  said  valve  body  and  adapted  to  be 

cfxmected  at  one  end  to  one  of  said  sources  of  fluid  and 
at  the  other  end  to  said  hypodomic  needle  and  a  con- 

stricted channel  defined  by  said  valve  body  having  one 
end  adapted  to  be  connected  to  the  other  of  said  sources  of 
fluid,  said  channel  communicating  with  said  passageway 
at  a  point  spaced  from  said  (me  end,  the  length  and  width 
of  said  constricted  channel  between  said  one  end  thereof 
and  said  point  being  substantially  defined  by  the  equation 

^       3  ̂^12 
between  the  points  0.005,  050  and  0019,  1.667,  wherein 
Y  represents  the  length  and  X  represents  the  width  of 
said  channt I 

Wakw  K. 
3,217,712 AMPOULE  APPUCATOR 

Fair  view  Pwfc, and  Aothony 
David,  ClerclMd,  OUo,  asriginrs  to  Tke  Otto  Kooisf 
low  Mfi.  Comp— y,  CkrelaBd,  Ohio,  a  corpontkm  of 

Jm.  22, 1963, 8«r.  No.  253,152 
4CMM.    (CL  126— 216) 

3,217,713 BATHING  SUIT 
Ddnar  KbmI,  6  Pheasant  Lane,  Wcitport,  Conn. 

Filed  Apr.  36, 1964,  Scr.  No.  363,799 
4ClainM.    (CL  12»— 454) .^ 

t!i#!iM 

'  jAt^U^t. 

1.  A  bathing  suit  comprising  in  combination  an  upper 
and  lower  portion 

(a)  a  waist  length  brassiere  section  which  consists  at 
two  breast  cups  and  a  midriff  section  located  above 
the  waist  line, 

(b)  the  grain  of  the  material  in  the  breast  cups  being 
cut  on  a  semi-bias  grain, 

(c)  the  material  of  the  breast  cups  being  shaped  by 
darts  so  that  said  cups  mold  and  support  the  bust, 

(d)  the  darts  being  arranged  so  that  they  contribute 
to  the  fit  of  the  brassiere, 

(e)  a  rounded  generally  semicircular  strip  of  material 
attached  to  the  front  ui^r  portion  of  the  bathing 

suit, 

(f )  said  rounded  strip  including  two  upwardly  and  out- 
wardly extending  sections  adapted  to  pass  over  the 

shoulders  of  the  wearer  and  adapted  to  be  secured 
at  their  ends  to  a  back  section  and  an  intermediate 
section  of  said  strip  attached  to  the  inner  and  upper 
perimeter  of  the  breast  cups, 

(g)  said  rounded  strip  serving  to  insure  both  support 
and  good  fit. 

2.  In  an  ampoule  applicator  having  a  tubular  body 
structure,  an  ampoule  injecticm  plunger  and  plunger  ac- 

3,217,714 BACK  CLOSURES  FOR  BRASSIERES 
HaraU  SOrcnnan,  Yonfcm^  N.Y^  Mslgnor  to  Mirfd-Rite^ 

Novelty  Cory.,  Loi«  falHi  City,  N.Y.,  a  corporation 
of  New  York 

FUed  Oct  15, 1963,  Scr.  No.  316^25 
6Clnbsi.    (CL  126-^596) 

1.  A  back  closure  for  brassieres  comprising 
a  length  of  elastically  extensible  webbing  adapted  to 
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and  defining  a 

be  wcnwd,  at  one  aid,  to  oae  aid4  of  the  back  of 
abnonan; 

fabric  meant  joined  to  laid  wfebbinij 
plurality  of  pockets  qtaced  apart  al  »g  the  webbing 
at  the  outer  surface  of  the  latter  aid  each  opening 
toward  at  least  one  ot  the  kwgitudij  lal  edges  of  said 
webbing,  the  distance  along  said  fab  ric  means  across 
each  pocket  being  substantially  gret  ter  than  the  dis- 

tance akog  said  webbing  across  tks  related  pocket 
v^Mii  said  webbing  is  substantially  ui  stressed,  thereby 
normally  causing  said  fabric  means  and  webbing  to 
be  substantially  spaced  from  each  <  ither  at  the  cen- 

ter of  each  pocket  opening  so  that  e  ich  pocket  gapes 

open  at  least  toward  said  one  loomtodmal  edge 
the  webbing;  and  j 

a  dasp  member  having  a  body  pottioi  tdaptod  to  be 
secured  to  the  other  side  of  the  bac  c  of  a  braaden, 
and  an  elongated  bar  joined  at  one  nd  of  said  body 
portioo  and  iasertaUe  longitudinall; '  into  a  selected 
one  ai  said  gaping  open  pockets  so  that  a  puU  tend- 

ing to  separate  tfie  two  sides  of  tt »  brassiewi  back 
effects  longitudinal  stresnng  and  ei  oogatioo  of  the 
extensible  webbing,  thereby  closing 
reduce  the  overall  tiiickness  of  the 
resist  disengagement 

pocket 

3^17,715 
SMOKE  FILTER  AND  SMOKINGI 

said  pockets  to 
closure  and  to 

of  said  bar  friom  the  selected 

DEVICES 

M.  Bstfsr  sai  BsaNfii  C 
le  /tmirirai 

•(NewYeik 
Had  Mqr  24,  IMS,  Sar.  N*.  4it,«M 

SCIiiH.    (CLUl— 1«) 

V«n 

drawn 

icompriies 

1.  In  a  smoking  means  of  the  type 
of  tobacco  is  ignited  and  smoke  is 
a  smoker,  the  improvement  which 
imeipoeed  between  the  smoker  and  the 
ter  means  comprising  an  elongated  plixg 
waaokiag  means  such  that  smoke  passes 
reach  the  smoker,  said  phig  consisting 
foflowing  oonstitneats: 

(a)  from  in  excess  of  50  to 
by  weight  of  activated  carbon 
valed  carbon  particles  having  a 
wfaick  ii  a  small  fraction  of  the 
of  «ud  ping;  and 

(b)  from  at  least  5  to  approximatel 
weight  of  a  thermopla^  lesin. 

approxim  (iely 
par  idea. 

wherein  a  (|uantity 
therefrom  by 

a  filter  means 

( 9bacco,  said  fil- 
iiqKMed  m  said 
therethrough  to 

eaentially  of  die 

nuu  i**n^w 

y3  perofjt 

saiid  acti- dimension 
dimension 

50  percent  by 
said  themx^dastic 

lesin  being  operativ*  wssanHslly  alone  to  effect  bood- 
ing  bridges  between  juxtaposed  constituents  throu^ 
heating  and  subsequem  cooling,  with  the  len^erature 
of  the  resin  at  which  the  bonding  is  effective  exceed* 
ing  that  of  the  immal  teifeiaUaes  of  smoke  pa»> 

ing  through  said  plug;  «< 
said  frfug  further  being  characterised  by: 

(1)  said  activated  carbon  paxticlet  serving  as  die 
major  active  component  of  said  plug  and  being 
active  to  remove  both  solid  and  gas  phase  con- 

stituents from  smoke  passing  through  said  plug 
during  utilizatiOB  of  said  "wftHwg  means; 

(2)  said  thermoplastic  resin  essentially  al<me  serv- 
ing as  a  binder  between  said  constituents  and 

defining  a  mult^iUeity  of  discrete  bonding  means 
predominantly  individually  smaller  than  said 
activated  carbon  partides; 

(3)  said  constituents  cooperating  throng  said 
bonding  means  to  give  structural  continuity  to 
said  ̂ ug  as  a  self«iOstaining,  substantially  par- 
ticolate  stable  body  in  the  form  of  a  continuous 
porous  matrix  with  the  discrete  bonduig  means 
and  comtitnents  providing  a  labyrmth  <A  smoke 
passages  therethrough; 

(4)  said  oonstitDenls  being  Gondn^ed  in  any  crosa> 
section  of  said  body  and  with  said  activated 
carbon  partides  randomly  arranged  in  said  plug 
such  that  a  mutti^idty  of  said  activated  carbm 
partides  are  present  in  substantially  any  cross 
section  of  said  body;  and 

(5)  said  body  deriving  iu  sUbility  substantially 
only  from  said  cooperation  between  said  bond- 

ing Ineans  and  said  constituent^ 

No 

ItHACCD  COMFO8R10N 
Ii>  Beberia  and  Jossbb  N*  bcbbhhm 
NX~  nsifanan  In  ■.  I.  IfsmoMs  T< 

ef  New 

Flai  Nnv.  14^  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  32^899 
fCUsBB.    (CL131— 17) 

L  A  domestic  tobacco  having  added  thereto  a 
amount  of  hexahydro-2;5i5  >a  tetranieth^7-chromanone 
■ofBcient  to  alter  the  flavor  of  the  tobacoa 

3,317,717 TOBACC» 

N<C,  a  ceepefanen  ef  New  MKWf 
NoDrawfag.   Fled  Oct  IS,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  31t,7f  3 

tOnkM.    (0.131—17) 
1.  A  domestic  tobacco  having  added  thereto  a 

amount  of   4,4a;5,6-tetrafaydro- 4.4,7 -triinetiiyl-2(3H)- 
napthalenone  siifikient  to  sitter  the  flavor  of  the  tobacco. 

3,217,71fl TOBACCO 

FIsd  Nov.  29, 1M3»  Ssr.  Ne.  327,N9 

•  CkfcM.    (0.131—17) 
L  A  domestic  tobacco  having  added  thereto  a 

amount  of  4-(4-oxo-2,6,6-triniethyl-2-cycldbexen-l-yl)-l,3- 
bntadiene  sufficient  to  alter  the  flavor  of  the  smoke  derived 
from  said  tobacco. 
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3^17,719 
CaGABim  nLIOB  CONTAINING  SELBCIIVE ADflonnENn 
HUBMi'  W*  opMHii  WHnH  Kt  MMH^i 

  NXX,  w- Nott  Y«k,  N.Yn  a 
«(  Nmt  Yorii 

li  Apr.  li»  lMS,8«.Na^  1SS,3S1 
COilM.    (CLUl-OM) 

the  cootainen  ace  located  and  wheveiii  the  hollow  needle 

is  so  ̂ jf^fH  off  center  relative  to  die  axis  of  d>e  con- 
tainer unit,  such  that  each  container  mouth  can  be  selec- 
tively shifted  in  jErant  of  the  needle  by  the  appropriate 

tuniinf  of  the  unit,  the  other  of  said  container  ranaininf 
sealed  while  said  operatinf  member  is  actuated. 

}■£     «,^^ 

A  filter  element  for  filter  tip  dfaretles  eonsistlDg 

  atially  of  a  plug  of  a  base  material  having  a  plu- 
rality of  passafes  for  trannns  paiticuhite  matter  hi  to- 
bacco smoke  and  selected  from  the  group  consisting  (rf 

ceUulose,  substituted  cellulose,  nylon,  poly^opylene  and 
polyethylene  fiben,  said  element  containing  a  polymeric 
compound  selected  from  the  gronp  consisting  of  poly- 

mers and  copfrfymos  containing  the  N'Vinj^-S-methyl-l- 
oxazolidinone  unit 

3^7,72t TOOIBBBUn  WITH  LIQUID  CCMTAINER 
•«Mt«  Cyasr,  Aarfiw  It,  Tsl  AvH.  bnHl 
FIM  Sept  11,  IMl,  8m.  No.  ISTImI 
'    '    >  ■■■ciilBa  Iwwi,  Sept  13,  Ifit,  14,373 

4Vktma.    (CL  Ul— M) 

1.  A  toothbrush  of  Oe  kind  referred  to,  comprising  a 
brush  head,  a  plurality  of  treating-liquid  containsn  for 
selective  ddivery  of  li<iuid  to  said  brush-head;  each  of 
said  containers  provided  with  an  outlet  closed  by  a  self- 
sealing  dosuf*  member;  said  toothbrush  having  a  con- 

tainer receiving  cavity;  said  containers  movably  lodged 
in  said  cavity;  a  feed-duct  within  said  toothbrush  com- 

municating between  said  container  cavity  and  said  brush- 
head;  a  hollow  needle  in  ooqiunction  with  the  feed-duct 
incinding  a  pserdng  point  fKiag  said  self -dosute  mem- 

ber, an  operating  member;  means  for  actnating  said  oper- 
ating member  to  bear  agiinet  a  resilieat  wan  portion  of 

said  container  and  to  sUft  the  oontainar  towards  the  feed- 
duct,  whereby  said  pierebg  poiitt  heroes  said  closure 
member  of  said  container;  said  cavity  indnding  a  wall 
surface  positioned  to  abut  said  container  upon  the  entry 
of  said  needle  into  said  container;  said  wall  surface  pre- 

venting further  forward  movement  of  said  container, 
whereby  continued  actuation  of  said  operating  member 
compresses  said  container  a  predetermined  amount  to 
squeeze  a  prsdetermined  amount  of  liquid  through  said 
needle  to  said  feed-duct  into  said  brush-head;  and  biasing 
means  for  returning  said  container  to  its  starting  position 
wlm  said  operating  meatoet  is  released,  whereat  said 
needle  is  removed  from  said  container;  said  self-sealing 
closure  member  constructed  to  effectively  seal  the  access 
to  said  container  upon  said  removal  ol  the  needle;  said 
plurality  of  containen  assembled  into  a  unit,  and  pro- 

vided with  means  for  turning  the  unit  about  its  longitudi- 
nal axis  rdative  to  the  part  of  the  toothbrush  in  which 

  3417,711    

AUTOMATIC  DiSHWASmNG  MACHINE  WTIH 
A  PLUBAUFY  OP  WASH  CHAMBEM 

St34it 

.N«.3aM3t 

,la&S,lM3, 

1.  An  automatic  dishwashing  machine  comprising  at 
least  two  wash  chambers:  a  siq>ply  duct  coimected  to 
one  of  said  wash  chambers;  a  si^I^y  duct  branch  con- 

nected between  said  supply  duct  and  another  of  said  wash 
chambers;  first  control  valve  means  in  said  supply  duct 
having  a  plurality  of  settings  for  directing  the  flow  of 

a  supi4y  of  wash  wrier  selectively  together  and  individ- 
naOy  dirou^  said  supply  duct  uid  supi^y  duct  branch 
downstream  from  said  first  contrd  vahe  means  to  said 
wash  diambers;  a  first  disdiarge  duct  for  discharging 
wash  water  from  the  tfshwashfaig  machine,  said  first  dis- 

diarge duct  extending  from  said  one  wash  chamber;  a 
discharge  duct  branch  connected  bUwten  said  fint  dit- 
charge  duct  and  said  other  wash  diambtf;  second  contnd 
valve  means  in  said  first  discharge  duct  having  a  phirality 
of  settings  for  directing  the  discharge  of  wash  water 
selectively  together  and  individually  downstream  from 
said  second  control  valve  means  throng  said  first  dm- 
charge  duct  from  tibe  dishwashing  machine  and  through 

said  discharge  duct  brandi  to  said  other  wash  Ouanber-, and  a  second  discharge  duct  extending  ftam  said  other 
wash  chamber  for  discharging  wash  water  therefrom. 

3417,722 TENT  FORMATION  ADiACBNT  SOLID  WALL 

'.N*.  322495 

,M«.  14,19(3, c  19477 

(a.l3S-5) 

1.  Li  combination,  a  boose,  qwoed  paraOd  guides 
mounted  in  the  house,  a  U  shaped  diannel  member  slid- 



1014 

"S  . 

ably  mounted  in  each  guide  with  the  oi  ening  of  the  U 
hidng  the  ground,  a  pair  of  support  nx  mben  pivotally 
moonted  in  pandkl  relation  between  tie  legs  of  each 
U,  and  means  mounting  at  least  one  of  sa  d  support  mem- 

OFPICIAL  GAZETTff'^a^ 
KdVEM^  16,  1965 

bers  for  pivotal  mounting  about  an  axi* 
pivot  mounting  and  to  the  bight  portion  o  '  the  U,  the  end 
of  the  U-shaped  channel  member  adjacent  the  said  second 
pivotal  mounting  being  cut  away  wherel  y  to  allow  said 
pivotally  supported  member  to  be  pivot<d  to  a  positica 
perpendicular  to  a  plane  containing  the  cqannel  and  other 
support  member. 

W, FlMMw, 

3417,723 UMBRELLA 
,  1934  WcMcr  AveJ 
as,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  %  ;7,42t 

(CL  135— M) 

4.  An  umbrella  comprising  a  shaft,  a  amopy  secured 
at  its  center  to  one  end  of  said  shaft,  an  a  :tuator  slidably 
engaging  said  shaft,  a  plurality  of  radiall '  disposed  can- 

opy supporting  ribs  each  pivotally  conne<  ted  at  one  end 
to  the  actuator  and  at  the  other  end  to  t  le  periphery  of 
the  canopy,  said  actuator  having  an  annu  or  flanged  por- 

tion with  a  plurality  of  radially  formed  slo  s  in  the  under- 
side thereof  to  receive  said  ribs,  each  of  ̂ id  ribs  having 

end  portions  at  an  angle  less  than  180* 
remaining  portion  of  the  rib,  said  actuaior  being  mov- 

able to  and  from  positions  on  and  adf  >ining  the  end 
of  the  shaft  to  which  the  canopy  is  secure  d  to  close  and 
open  the  canopy  req)ectively,  the  upper 
slots  engaging  said  ribs  with  the  canopy  id  I 
tion  to  limit  pivotal  movement  of  the  ri  »  to  a  prede- 
tennined  angular  position  relative  to  tie  shaft,  and 

leleasable  means  engaging  the  actuatcn-  and  shaft  to  hold 
the  actuator  in  position  spaced  from  said  end  of  said 
shaft  and  with  the  caaiopy  in  the  open  po  lition. 

normal  to  the 

N.Y. 

■■d  [  Johama   Edcr, 

[Job 

Low( 

3417,724 
U^mmXA  OF  REDUCIBLE  L|ENGTH 

Fcdor  Silfaliiy   TyewaUMiMM   12, 
t,    both    af 
itmkk  WMv,  iMt,  Tiroi, 

FVed  Oct  14, 19(3,  Str.  No.  31f  ,7M 
4  ClirfM.    (CL  13S— 25) 

1.  In  a  contractible  umbrella  frame  tl4  improvement 
comprising  in  combinatioa 

(a)  a  tekaoopic  stick  including  a  lower 
upper  section  shdable  into  the  former 

(b)  a  crown  mounted  on  the  outer  eiK  of  said  upper 
sectioo  for  reatricted  diqdaoement  in  axial  Unction 
relative  thereto; 

(c)  spring  means  tending  to  bold  the  a  own  distanced 
from  said  outer  end; 

(d)  a  plurality  of  extendable  ribs  ead  i  including  an 
inner  section  articulated  to  said  crow^  and  an  outer 
•ection; 

section  and  an 

(e)  a  main  runner  slidable  on  said  lower  stick  section 
and  over  the  upper  stick  section  into  an  uppermost 
pontion; 

(f )  an  auxiliary  nmner  slidaUe  on  said  upper  stick  sec> 
tion  between  a  lowermost  and  an  uppermost  position 
near  the  crown; 

(g)  a  plurality  of  spreaders,  each  articulated  at  one 
end  to  the  main  runner  and  at  its  other  end  to  the 
inner  section  of  one  of  the  ribs; 

(h)  a  plurality  of  braces,  each  articulated  at  one  end 
to  the  auxiliary  runner  and  at  its  other  end  to  one 
spreader  intermediate  its  ends; 

(i)  retractible  arresting  means  on  the  ui^r  stick  mem- 
'ber  temporaritly  blocking  the  auxiliary  runner  in  its 

ur'«te«&ifr>: 

upward  movement  after  an  initial  partial  opening of  the  frame; 

G)  actuating  means  operatively  associated  with  the  dis- 
placeable  crown  to  retract  said  arresting  means  and 
to  imblock  the  auxiliary  runner  for  continued  up- 

ward movement  into  its  uppermost  position; 
(1^)  said  main  runner  adapted  to  retract  and  to  pass  over 

said  arresting  means  during  its  upward  movement 
into  its  uppermost  position; 

(1)  and  releasable  locking  means  holding  the  main 
runner  in  its  uppermost  position;  the  disi^cement  of 
the  crown  in  downward  direction  against  the  force 
of  said  spring  being  effected  by  the  puU  exerted  by 
the  ribs  on  the  crown  whUe  the  auxiliary  runner  is 
temporarily  blocked  and  the  main  runner  continues 
to  move  towards  its  uppermost  position. 

3417j725 CONDUIT  fROVIDED  WTTH  SELF-PROPELLED 
FimNG 

Siini  F.  Yaria,  24  Allso  W«y,  Mcalo  Park,  OdK. 
FDcd  Mar.  31, 19«1,  Scr.  No.  11M13 

23  CUms.    (CL  137—1) 

-H2 

1.  In  a  relatively  low  pressure  fluid  conduit  apparatus, 
means  forming  a  relatively  thin  elongated  pliable  tube 
having  mating  side  edges,  means  forming  a  zipper  extend- 

ing longitudinally  of  said  tube  for  fiutenlng  togetlw 
said  tube  means,  said  zipper  means  including  a  movable 
fastener  means  for  fastening  the  mating  side  edges  of  said 
tube  means,  said  tube  means  having  a  fastened  tube  por- 

tion behind  said  movable  fastener  means  and  an  unfas- 
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tened  tube  portion  abead  of  said  movable  fastener  means, 
means  forming  a  wall  movable  within  said  tube  means 
and  serving  as  a  partition  between  said  unfastened  tube 
portion  of  said  tube  means  and  said  fastened  portion  of 
said  tube  means,  and  means  forming  an  operable  physical 
connecting  link  between  said  movable  fastener  means  and 
said  movable  wall  means  to  cause  said  movable  fastener 
means  to  move  in  concert  with  said  movable  wall  means, 
said  movable  wall  means  having  an  opening  therethrough, 

said  opening  defimng  a  fluid  passageway  out  of  said  zip- 
pered  tube  and  communicating  through  said  wail  into  the 

fastened  portion  of  said  zippered  tube,  and  means  physi- 
cally operable  by  application  of  fluid  at  relatively  low 

pressure  to  the  fastened  portion  of  said  zippered  tube  pro- 
ducing a  driving  force  physically  transmitted  to  said  mov- 

able wall  for  propelling  said  movable  wall  along  said 
zippered  tube. 

3^17,726 TRANSMB8ION  CONTROL  SYSTEM  EMPLOYING 
A  DIFFERENTIAL  CHECK  VALVE 

Genu  D.  Rohwcdcr  aind  Hagh  C  Morrfc,  Peorli^  m^ 
aadgmon  to  Catsrpfllar  IVactor  Co^  Peoria,  DL,  m  cor> 
Boratioa  of  Caltfonria 

Flkd  Feb.  25, 1943,  Scr.  No.  M6,729 
S  Claims.    (CL  137—37) 

predetermined  pressure  at  the  output  of  said  second 
valve  means  is  re-established;  and 

third  valve  means  including  a  restrictive  orifice  to  cause 

a  pressure  drop  hydraulically  communicating  the  out- 
put of  said  second  valve  means  with  said  pressure 

regulating  means  of  said  first  valve  means  whereby  in- 
creased pressure  at  the  output  of  said  second  valve 

means  induces  the  first  valve  means  to  increase  the 
pressure  at  its  output,  which  increases  the  pressure 
at  the  output  of  said  second  valve  means,  the  orifice 
in  said  third  valve  means  operative  to  maintain  a 

pressure  drop  between  the  output  of  the  second  valve 
means  and  said  regulating  mfeans  imtil  equilibrium 
conditions  are  achieved. 

3,217,727 PNEUMATIC  RELAXATION  OSCILLATOR 
Chris  E.  SpyropookM.  Washlncton.  D.C.,  aarignor  to  Ae E.  SpyropookM,  Washington,  D.C. 

United  Stotcs  of  America  as  represented  by  tbc  Secre- 
tary of  Ac  Army 

Filed  Scift.  16, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  308,038 
4  Ctaims.    (CL  137— 81  J) 

(Granted  mdcr  THle  35,  VS.  Code  (1952X  sec  240 

-  -+»■• 

SOA 

"i^it  Ami  %o  3' 

--^t^ 

1.  In  a  transmissioo  control  system  for  sun>lying  mod- 
ulated pressure  fhiid  to  two  separate  fluid  actuated  de- 

vices wherein  both  devices  are  to  receive  fluid  at  the 

same  pressure  and  at  the  same  increasing  pressure  rate 
until  one  device  has  a  predetermined  maximum  pressure 
supplied  thereto  after  ii^ch  only  the  other  device  receives 
fluid  <A  fiirther  increased  pressure,  comprising  in  combtna- tion; 

a  source  of  fluid  pi  essnre; 
first  Talve  means  communicating  with  said  source  of 

pteanre  and  having  an  output  of  variable  pressure, 

the  pressure  at  the  output  of  said  valve  means  reg- 
ulated by  fluid  pressure  applied  to  a  regulating  means 

associated  with  said  vah«  means; 
second  valve  means  receiving  the  finid  from  the  output 

of  said  first  valve  means  and  directiog  it  to  an  output, 

aaid  second  valve  means  responsive  to  a  jxedeter- 
mined  pressure  at  its  ou^Hit  to  Mock  communication 
between  the  output  of  said  first  valve  means  and  the 
output  of  said  second  valve  means; 

said  regulating  means  of  said  first  vahe  means  opera- 
tive to  reduce  the  pressure  at  the  output  of  said  sec- 
ond vahe  means  each  time  it  increases  the  presswe 

at  the  output  of  said  first  valve  means  whereby  the 
output  of  said  second  valve  means  conununicates 
with  the  ou^Nit  of  said  first  valve  means  untfl  the 

1.  A  pure  fluid  rehutation  oscillator  for  producing  a 
generally  square  wave  output  when  operating  into  a 
substantially  blocked  load  comprising: 

(a)  a  boundary  layer  control  fluid  amplifier  having 
( 1 )  a  power  jet  nozzle  for  issuing  a  power  stream, 
(2)  an  interaction  region  having  a  load  channel 

sidewall  and  a  vent  channel  sidewall, 
(3)  a  load  channel  connected  to  said  load, 
(4)  a  vent  channel  open  to  the  ambient  pressure, 

and 
(5)  a  splitter  separating  said  channels, 

(b)  relaxaticm  control  means  operatively  connected  to 

said  region  for  controlling  the  frequency  of  oscilla- 
tion of  said  amplifier  by 

(1)  controlling  the  time  rate  of  increase  in  the 
pressure  differential  across  said  stream  in  said 
region  to  the  amount  necessary  to  switch  said 
stream  from  said  load  channel  into  said  vent channel, 

(2)  causing  a  decrease  in  said  pressure  differential 
across  said  stream  in  said  regimi  to  the  amount 
necessary  to  switch  said  stream  from  said  vent 
channel  into  said  load  channel, 

(3)  said  control  means  controlling  the  time  rate 
of  said  decrease  in  the  pressure  differential, 

(c)  said  relaxation  control  means  including 
(1)  a  fluid  resistance,  and 
(2)  a  fluid  capacitance  connected  to  said  resttt- 

anoe, 

(3)  the  time  constant  of  said  resistance  nd  ca- 
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pacitaaoe  combinatioii  detem  iaiiig  said  time 
ntes,  and 

(d)  means  for  tuning  said  oacillatOT  o  imprisinf  means 
for  varying  the  pressure  differentif  ■  neoenary  for 
te  switching  of  said  stream. 
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ASSEMBLY 3(217,726 TORQUE  MOTOR  SBRVO  VALVE 
^  ravMB,  Loa  AngelaB,  CaML,  iiJiaiii  In 

CM  Bnfct  Shoe  Cmmrtmj,  Nmt  Yatfc,K.Y.,nc 
Unm  ef  DUawan  | 

FBad  Now.  13, 1962,  Ser.  No.  2iM'9 
7  CUkm.    (CL  137—6^ 

bass,  a 
1.  A  lofqne  motor  comprising  a 

magnet  mounted  on  said  base,  said 
having  four  pole  faces  in  two  pain 
nally  of  said  magnet,  a  hoUow,  flexiMe 
one  end  in  said  base,  a  pendular  membe(r 
terioriy  of  and  spaced  from  the  wall  of 
and  proiecting  from  one  end  of  said  flc 
base,  and  connected  to  said  flexible  tube 
of  said  flexible  tube,  an  annatue  ex 
longitudinal  length  of  the  flexible  tube 
jaomt  one  end  of  the  annature  to  the 
positioned  between,  said  pole  faces  and 
flexible  tube  at  said  other  aid;  said  paii^ 
being  also  spaced  longitudinally  of  said 
flexible  tube  and  a  pair  of  electranagnei 
tioaed  about  said  annatun. 

pei  tnanent 

qaced tibe 

erp 

Slid 
flex  Me at 

:teiding 

anl 
fl($xible 
connected 
lilt  of  p 

annature 
dc  field 

3J17jT» 
APPARATUS  FOR  CWiTINUOUB  dONTROL  OF 
THE  DEGREE  OF  A  REACTION  El  TWEEN  TWO 
FLUID  REAGENTS  IN  WHICH  MCH  OF  THE 
REAGENTS  HAS  A  SPECIFIC  GRAWV  DIFFER- 
ENT  FROM  THE  SPECIFIC  GRAVRY  OF  THE 
REACTION  PRODUCT  F 
Mario  laEtsira,  Viaie  BliMa  Mmbt  2<JmIm,  llalj 

FBed  Mar.  6, 1965,  Str.  No.  4^ appEcaiioB  Italy,  Dc4  17,  1959, 

622,367/59  ' 3  ClahM.    (CL  137--91) 

L  An  ̂ iparatns  for  continuous  control 
a  leactioa  between  two  fluid  reagents  in 
reagents  has  a  ̂ ecific  gravity  different 
gravity  of  the  reaction  product. 
venel,  a  container  of  known  volume,   
ously  paoing  liquid  product  from  the 
throu^  said  container  to  constantly 

<fi 

frim comprisng 

tainer  filled  with  reaction  liquid  product,  said  container 
being  completely  imaened  in  a  lii|nid  of  known  specific 
gravity  constituted  preferably  by  one  of  the  reagents; 
said  container  being  further  arranged  at  the  end  <^  a  scale 
arm  on  which  it  ti  maintained  in  balance  by  a  counter- 

weight the  uKMnent  of  which,  with  respect  to  the  scale 
lukmm.  is  equal  to  the  moment,  with  respect  to  the 
same  fulcrum,  of  the  buoyancy  acting  on  the  container 
when  the  latter  is  full  of  the  pure  product  of  the  reaction; 
a  pump  arranged  to  teed  one  of  the  reagents  to  the  reac- 

tion vessel,  means  responsive  to  the  displacements  of  the  i 
scale  pointer  in  plus  and  minus  beyond  a  pre>fixed  toler- 
anoe  interval  for  causing  a  positive  or  negative  variatioa 
in  the  ̂ eed  of  the  feeding  pump  (rf  said  one  of  the  r»> 
agents  constructed  and  arranged  so  that  an  increase  or 
decrease  in  the  delivery  of  the  said  pump  conesponds  to 
said  plus  and  minus  displacements;  said  means  ifKHMffng 
a  suitable  system  of  timers  constructed  and  arranged  for 
{ve-fixing  both  the  duration  of  variaticm  in  the  pump  de- 

livery and  the  duration  of  a  successive  interval  of  time 
during  which  the  pump  delivery  is  fn«qit*jnf^  on  the 
normal  vahie  indqiendently  of  the  position  of  the  scale 
pointer,  in  order  to  take  into  ooanderation  the  appara- 

tus inertia,  that  is  the  delay  by  which  the  scale  ascertains 
the  effects  of  the  variatioa  In  the  pomp  delivery. 

permanent 
magnet 

loagitndi- mounted  at 

positioned  in- flexible tube 
tube  at  (he 

the  other  end 
along  the 

connected  ad- tube  and 
to  said 

of  pole  faces 
and  said 

coils  poai- 

3,217.736 MULTIPLE  SUPPLY  BALANCED  VALVE.  PRES- 
SURE REDUCING  VALVES,  AND  THELUX 

"^         I  A.  BsaalBK.  Jr..  5526  S.  Shore  Drive, 
1956,  Ser.  No.  563,366. 

13  nifaii     (CL137— W) 

Origlaai  application  Fch. Divided  nd  mTamOt 

the  degree  of 
w^ich  each  of  the 

the  qiedfic 
a  reaction 

for  continn- eaction  vessel 

said  con- 

7.  In  a  device  of  the  class  described,  the  combination 
of  two  opposing  and  aligned  pressure  reducing  valves, 
each  including  an  outer  low  pressure  chamber  with  a 
flexible  wall  on  the  inner  face  of  such  km  pressure  duun- 
ber  and  each  hi^  pressure  chamber  being  located  within 
tlw  corresponding  low  presrare  chamber,  a  tabular  high 
pressure  supply  duct  from  the  exterior  of  the  low  ims- 
sure  chamber  to  the  interior  of  the  ctwrtrnf^^jng  hj^ 
ixessure  chamber,  the  flexible  walls  of  Ae  low  pressure 
chambers  compriataig  opposing  flexible  walls  of  a  control 
chamber  intermediatB  between  the  two  pressure  reducing 
valves,  a  cylindrical  enclosing  wall  coanecting  together 
the  perimetral  portions  of  the  opposing  low  pressure 
chambers;  a  flexible  wall  comprising  the  face  of  the  high 
pressure  chamber  of  each  reducing  valva  which  waU  is 
proximate  to  and  opposite  to  the  flexible  waU  of  the  cor- 
re^oodag  low  pressure  chamber;  valve  means  in  each 
hi^  pressure  chamber  in  alignment  with  and  opposite  to 
the  flexible  wall  of  such  high  pressure  chamber,  soch 
valfa  aaeans  controlling  exit  of  gas  from  such  high  pres- 
aire  chamber  into  the  corresponding  low  pressure  cham- 
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Imt,  udally  aUgaed  control  steins  connected  to  the  vahe 
means  of  tiie  hifli  pressure  duunber;  each  sach  control 
stem  extendint  in  gas  tifht  fiiriiioo  through  tbe  lleziMe 

walls  of  the  hii^  and  low  pressure  duanbers  of  tbe  cor- 

nqMmding  pressure  redocng  ndve  to  a  locatiaa  in  proK- 
in^  to  the  control  stem  of  the  opposite  pressure  reduc- 

ing vahe;  spring  means  between  die  proximate  ends  of 
die  control  stems  urging  separation  movement  between 
said  stems;  mea»  for  adfn^ing  the  separating  urge  d 

such  ̂ ifiag  nieau;  and  means  to  pre-set  sodi  adjusting 

HYDltAUUC  FLOWCdNTROL  VALVE  UNIT 
Edwk  C.  aiiMMun,  RMkfatil,  IL,  as^lgMV  to 

■mc.  ft  Co.  ■  cwpontfaa  off  Btaois 
Fled  DecTi  IMl,  Sar.  No.  ISMM 

tClifem    (CLIST— IttJ) 
.*  J. 

Ml 

4.  A  How  control  valve  unit,  comprising:  a  valve  body 

having  mlet,  outlet  and  bypass  ports;  a  first  passage  con- 
nectfaig  the  failet  port  and  the  outlet  port;  a  flow  control 
valve  operable  to  control  the  flow  of  fluid  through  said 

passage  to  eithw  the  outlrt  port  or  the  bypass  port,  said 
flow  coattrtrf  vaNe  including  a  cyUndrical  valve  bore  in 

said  valas  body;  «  cyUadrical  valv«  in  said  bore  having 
a  flnt  ammlar  groove  adi^ted  when  the  valve  is  in  an 

open  position  to  form  a  portion  of  said  first  passage,  and 
a  leoond  a«nml«r  groome  adapted  when  the  cylindrical 
vdve  restricto  said  passage  to  peas  fluid  from  the  inlet  port 

to  the  bypass  port;  means  providing  a  conduit  from  said 
inlet  port  to  one  end  of  the  cylindrical  valve  bore;  a  spring 
in  the  other  and  of  the  cyUndrical  valve  bore  urging  said 

cylindrical  valve  toward  the  one  end  of  the  bore;  means 
providing  a  restrictive  orifice  in  sakl  first  passage  disposed 
between  the  flow  oontnd  valve  and  the  outlet  port;  and  a 

second  passage  in  ssid  vahe  body  leading  from  die  fint 
passage  between  the  restricdve  orifice  and  die  outlet  port 
and  connected  to  dte  other  end  of  said  bore. 

C. 
mLMMD43¥F 

Garrett  Cavporadoa,  Los  Angdcs, 

REGULATOR 
Arib,  as 
ks,Calir. 

to  TW 

Fled  Oct  3, 1M2,  Ssr.  Na.  22S4t7 
n  riiifcii    (CL 117— 117) 

1.  A  fluid  pressure  regulator  comprising: 
(a)  a  body  formng  a  diamber  widi  a  restricted  inlet 

pott,  a  regulated  ptawure  port,  and  a  Ueed-off  tM- 
let  kavi^  a  valae  asal;  ^tt^Hm- 

(b)  a  poppet  valve  supported  for  movement  in  said 
body  to  cooperate  with  said  valve  seat  and  control 
flow  throu^  said  Ueed-off  outlet; 

(c)  means  resiliently  urging  said  poppet  valve  toward 
a  aeat  engaging  position; 

(d)  a  droop  compmsatiBC  head  flaed  for  movement 
with  said  poppet  valve,  said  head  being  di^>osed  be> 
tween  said  inlet  port  and  said  regulated  pressure  port 
and  valve  seat;  and 

(e)  means  ^t^MJAwig  restricted  communication  be- 
tween regions  of  said  chamber  at  opposite  sidss  of 

said  head. 

3^17,733 ELAffTOMER  PLUG  DUAL  VALVE 

A.  Howard^  New  Yasfc,  N.Y4 A«  Hawara,  Sff 

How. ^^ti}M 
July  U.  19M,  SsE.  Na.  4a,i3i, 

»  x/a.  3M5,m.  dated  N«v.  27,  1M2.    Divided 
Ate  appMcaHea  Oct  12, 19C2,  Ssr.  Na  23«,t3« 

nOaftM.    (CL  137— 224) 

13.  A  flxad  asaemUy  for  a  multqile  valve  for  selectively 

controlling  the  air  pressure  in  multiple  con^artment  pneu- 
matic tires  comprising  an  elongated  body  portion  with  an 

axial  i*rff«''*t  in  its  outer  end  and  adapted  to  be  moonted 
axially  intermediate  its  kagth  in  an  evening  in  the  lim 
canyiag  the  tire,  a  plurality  of  axially  ̂ aced  elastomeric 
iiir  sealinj  partitions  embodied  in  the  assembly,  each  hav- 

ing a  normally-dosed  axially-aligned  slit  thnt^  the  op- 
posed surfaces  of  each  of  said  slits  abutting  one  another  in 

the  nonnally  doeed  condition  thereof,  each  of  said  slite 
being  adapted  to  be  forced  open  to  permit  passage  of  an 
inflation  needle  inserted  throu^  the  outer  opening,  and 
means  embodied  in  the  assembly  for  separately  delivering 
air  to  tire  compartments  mounted  on  the  rim  from  the 
separate  zones  formed  by  the  spaced  elastomeric  partitions. 

APPARATUS 3,217,734 GENERA1 PATmNED 

to  Mo» 

FOR  CTENERATING 
FLUID  SntEAMS 

NX., 

„  a  caffaradoa  of ,  9, 1943,  Ssr.  No.  347,3fl4 
S  CUkm.  (CL  137—271) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  atetfing  successive  fluid  streams 

in  a  laminar,  peripheral  fiashion  to  generate  a  multi-oom- 
ponent  stream  of  a  predetermined  pattern,  said  aniarat» 
oooqaising  a  body  of  laminated  construction  having  at 
least  two  inlete  and  at  least  one  outlet  passage  at  least 
two  multi-branched  systems  of  passageways,  eadi  com- 

municating between  one  of  said  inlets  and  a  plurality  of 

spaced,  ahermte  points  of  merger  along  said  outlet  pa»> 
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sate,  whereby  successive  fluid  streaois 
origin    are    peripherally    merged    in    a 

of  independent 
predetermined 

sequence  with  a  pre-established  stream 
mnlti-comp(ment  stream. 
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able  longitudinally  in  said  chamber  toward  and  away 
from  a  closed  position  in  which  said  valve  element  en 
gages  and  is  pressed  against  said  valve  seat  by  the  pres- 

sure of  fluid  prevailing  in  the  inlet  portion  of  said  flow 
passage,  the  shape  of  said  chamber  and  said  flange  per- 

mitting removal  and  replacement  of  said  valve  element  in 
said  chamber  in  a  plurality  of  different  angular  indexed 
positions  to  present  different  side  portions  of  said  cover 
for  cooperation  with  said  valve  seat,  the  top  porticm  of 
said  cover  when  the  valve  is  in  a  closed  position  extend- 

ing above  the  upper  surface  of  said  rim  and  abutting  the 
under  surface  of  said  flange,  and  an  annular  groove  in 
the  top  portion  of  said  cover  directly  beneath  said  flange 
for  receiving  any  of  said  sealing  material  displaced  by 
downward  pressure  on  the  upper  edge  of  said  yieldable 
valve  cover  as  said  valve  element  is  forced  Into  closing 
position. 

to  generate  a 

3417,735 VALVE 

John  D.  Steltcr,  Elkharf,  bd^  aailfnr  to  NIbco,  Inc., 
Elkhart,  bd^  a  corporalloB  of  faldiani 
Filed  Dec.  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  33i,S«7 

1  CUm.     (CL  137— 329.Mb 

3,217  73< FULL  PRESSURE  Si/tT  RELIEF  VALVE 
Waldemar  EmU  Vom,  Ktmtam,  Middlesex,  Ei«land,  aa- 

iigBor  to  L.  Adams   Limited,  London,  Fmi«n^i.  « 
corporation  of  the  United  KhifdoBi 

Filed  Oct  19, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  231,794 
1  Claim.    (CL  137—343) 

A  valve  comprising  a  body  having  a  si  raight  through 
flow  passage  which  is  provided  with  sepa  ated  inlet  and 
outlet  portions  and  an  elongated  cbambe  -  located  prin- 

cipally at  one  side  of  said  flow  passage  ii  tersecting  said 
flow  passage  and  extending  beyond  the  otl  er  side  of  said 
flow  passage  to  provide  a  seating  groove 
the  sides  of  said  flow  passage,  said  cha  nber  where  it 
intersects  said  flow  passage  being  of  circul4r  cross-section 
and  being  surrounded  by  an  annular  rigid 
a  diameter  greater  than  that  of  said  flo|r  passage,  the 
portion  of  said  seating  groove  at  the  botto  n  of  said  flow 
passage  being  spherically  shaped  and  the  ]  ortion  of  said 
seating  groove  at  the  sides  being  of  concave 
section,  the  portion  of  said  chamber  lateraly  of  said  flow 
passage  being  of  non-circular  configuraton,  a  bonnet 
threadedly  connected  to  said  chamber  and  having  a  cen- 

trally located  aperture  therein  aligned  with  said  cham- 
ber, a  stem  carried  by  said  bonnet  for  rot  ition  only  and 

extending  through  said  aperture  into  sai(  chamber,  an 
elongated  valve  element  of  circular  cross-section 
threadedly  connected  to  said  stem,  said  valve  element 
including  a  flange  of  non-circular  cross-se<  tion  cooperat- 

ing with  said  chamber  for  preventing  ro  :ation  of  said 
valve  element  about  its  axis  during  normil  opening  and 
closing  movement  thereof,  said  flange  bein  i  spaced  from 
said  rim  when  the  valve  element  is  in  a  c  osed  position, 
the  lateral  surface  portion  of  said  valve  i  lement  below 
said  flange  having  a  valve  cover  thereon  formed  of  a 
yieldable  sealing  material,  the  bottom  of  si  id  cover  being 
generally  flat  and  qwced  from  the  spherica  ly  shaped  bot- 

tom of  said  seating  groove  when  said  valv«  element  is  in 
the  closed  position  to  reduce  the  torque  m  uired  to  close 
the  valve  element,  a  valve  seat  provided  by  a  downstream 
surface  portion  of  said  seating  groove  sunt  unding  the  in- 

tersection between  said  seating  groove  and  he  outlet  por- 

tion of  Mid  flow  passage,  said  valve  elemeU^being  mov- 

A  presrare  relief  valve  for  incorporation  into  a  prea- 
surized  suit  and  having  means  for  clamping  in  layer  of 
fabric  fonning  part  of  the  suit  to  the  valve,  said  valve 
comprising  a  body  having  an  inlet  for  fluid  under  pres- 

sure, and  outlet  means  for  the  escape  of  pressure  fluid 
from  within  said  body;  a  valve  seat  within  said  body 
between  said  inlet  and  said  outlet  means  and  being  spaced 
inwardly  throughout  its  seat  surface  from  a  surrounding 
wall  of  said  body,  said  outlet  means  extending  through 
said  surrounding  wall  outwardly  beyond  said  valve  seat; 
a  magnetic  valve  plate  mounted  normally  to  engage  said 
valve  seat  but  to  move  off  said  valve  seat,  said  body  hav- 

ing an  end  wall  extending  within  and  joined  to  the  pe- 
riphery of  said  surrounding  wall  on  the  side  of  said  valve 

plate  opposite  the  side  thereof  engageable  with  said 
valve  seat  and  being  spaced  from  said  valve  plate,  said  end 
wall  having  a  vent  aperture  therein;  spring  means  inter- 

posed between  said  end  wall  and  said  valve  plate  for 
biasing  the  latter  onto  its  seat;  a  magnet  mounted  in  said 
body  within  said  valve  seat  on  the  side  of  said  valve  plate 
opposite  said  spring  means  fok-  further  biasing  said  valve 
plate  onto  said  seat;  and  means  for  adjusting  said  magnet 
toward  and  away  from  said  end  wall. 

3,217,737 IRRIGATION  APPARATUS 
Arthw  E.  JcMCii,  11372  SW.  SkyUne  Drive, Am.  Calif. 

25ilj rigiul  applicatkM  Inly  2S,  19M,  Ssr.  P 
Patcirt  No.  3,147,7(4.  dated  Sept  t, 
and  tUi  appHcalloa  Nov.  It,  19(3,  Ssr. 

9M,  Ssr.  No.  4S,lf3,  mm 
-  -  '  -  19^  Dividsd 

-.  No.  32^,273 

3  ChkM.  (CL  137—344) 
1.  In  combination:  a  wheel  having  a  tubular  hub;  a 

first  pair  of  couplers  coaxially  mounted  around  opposite 
ends  of  said  hub  in  driving  engagement  with  said  hub; 
a  pair  of  coupler  tubes  telescopically  slidably  mounted 
in  <^>posite  ends  of  said  hub;  a  second  pair  of  couplers, 
each  of  which  is  fixed  on  one  of  coupler  tubes  in  driving 
mating  engagemem  with  one  of  said  first  pair  of  conplen 
of  said  hub  whereby  said  hub  and  said  coupler  tubes  are 

t.r 
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co-rotaUble,  eadi  of  laid  lint  pair  of  oooiribn  betng 
ad^Med  for  said  driving  engafcment  with  one  of  said 
second  pair  of  couplers  within  a  limited  ranfe  of  tele< 
scopic  slidiof  movement  of  said  hub  and  the  correspond* 
ing  one  of  said  coupler  tubes;  a  pair  of  fluid  sealing  means 
mounted  interioriy  of  said  hub  for  circumferential  fluid 

7    V*^; 
sealing  engagement  between  said  hub  and  said  pair  of 
coupler  tubes;  and  exterioity  diqKMed  means  on  said 
hub  and  interconnected  with  said  matingly  engaged  cour 
piers  to  limit  axial  withdrawal  of  said  couuler  tubes  from 
said  hub  to  «  mfe  within  whicfa  said  first  and  second 
pairs  of  couplers  remain  drivin^y  engaged. 

tlvoogh  a  pair  of  afigned  coodnits,  tiw  gate  vahe  ooa»- 
prisiDg: 

(a)  a  hoUow  valve  body  having  aligned  npatieam  and 
downstream  line  conduit  housing  sections  and  an 
intersecting  line  gate  cavity  honsnig  section, 

(b)  outwardly  flanged  cooplhig  means  on  the  ends  of 
the  body  c<nduit  housing  sectioos  for  coupling  them 
tooonfanta, 

(c)  hdlow  liner  means  having  aligned  opatream  and 
downstream  conduit  sections  and  an  intersecting  gate 
cavity  aectioa,  the  line  means  being  positioned  within 
the  hollow  valve  body, 

(d)  with  the  conduit  and  gate  cavity  sections  of  the 
liner  means  aligned  with,  but  spaced  inwardly  from 
the  conduit  and  gate  caivity  housing  sections  of  the valve  body, 

(e)  idastic  filler  material  In  the  space  between  the  body 
and  liner,  the  filler  material  being  characterized  by 
being  initially  pourable  into  said  space  and  there* after  hardened. 

DRAWER-TYPE  REHtACTABLE  POWER  HOSE 
REEL  AND  WATER  MIXING  VALVE 

ROey  G.  SpriBcatecd,  SM  N.  OUo  St,  Avo^^  DL 
FIM  Sept  19,  IMS,  9er.  No.  3M,ff7 

ZCUbm.    (0.07-^355.2) 

1.  A  water  mixing  valve  assembly  including  a  mountmg 
frame  adapted  to  be  secured  hi  a  wall  opening,  a  drawer 
slidingly  supported  from  said  frame  and  including  a  front 
wall  adapted  to  close  said  opming,  a  hose  reel  rotatably 
supported  from  said  frame,  said  hose  reel  including  water 
conduit  means  including  an  inlet  end  fixed  relative  to  said 
frame  and  an  outlet  end  rotatable  with  said  reel,  first, 
second  and  third  water  conduits  statiooarily  supported 
relative  to  each  other  and  said  drawer  and  communkated 

at  one  set  of  corresponding  ends,  a  pair  of  flexible  conduit 
sections  communicating  two  of  the  ends  of  the  other  set 
of  corresponding  ends  of  said  conduits  with  hot  and  cold 
water  sources  supported  in  fixed  position  relative  to  said 
frame,  an  elcmgated  flexible  hose  communicating  the  third 
conduit  end  of  said  other  set  of  conduit  ends  with  said 
Inlet  end  of  said  hose  reel  conduit  means,  each  oi  said 

ffltidP'tT  including  a  coirtrol  valve  for  controlling  the  flow 
of  water  therethrough,  a  flexible  hose  wound  on  said 

reel  and  having  an  inlet  end  communicated  with  said  out- 
let end  of  said  hose  reel  water  conduit  means  and  an 

outlet  end  adapted  to  have  a  ooirtrol  valve  operattvely 
associated  therewith. 

bki 
PLASTIC  FILLED  GATS  VALVE 
W.  U  VaUcy,  llU  NE.  llMh  St,  Vancouver, 

Charles  W.  Kdlon,  Sr^  RJL  1,  Box  198, 
,   Wmh, 

Flkd  Sept  (,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  3t7,171 
1  elites.    (CL137--375) 

1.  A  gal*  valve  for  use  in  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid 

(f)  the  liner  comprising  three  separate  sections  In- 
duding  upstream  and  downstream  liner  conduit  sec- 

tions and  an  intermediate  liner  gate  cavity  section, 
(g)  the  liner  gate  cavity  section  extending  across  the 

inner  ends  of  the  liner  conduit  sections, 
(h)  liner  coupling  means  OMnprising  aligned  annular 

inngns  extending  outwardly  on  both  sides  of  the 
liner  gate  cavity  section  and  receiving  in  sealing 
relaticm  the  inner  ends  of  the  liner  conduit  sections, 

(i)  the  liner  conduit  sections  being  provided  at  their 
outer  ends  with  outwardly  projecting  flanges  abutting 
in  sealing  relation  the  flanges  of  the  coupling  means 
on  the  outer  ends  of  the  body  conduit  housing  sec- 

tions, - 

Q)  the  Inner  end  of  the  downstream  liner  conduit  sec- 
tion being  provided  with  an  annular  recess  opening 

into  said  conduit  section, 
(k)  sealing  ring  means  seated  In  the  annular  vecess, and 

(1)  gate  means  working  m  the  liner  gate  cavity  see* 
Ikm  and  bearing  against  the  sealing  ring  means. /tcweot  ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

3,217,74t RELIEF  VALVE  HAVING  PARTIAL  BALANCING 
ARRANGEIMENT 

Ralph  L.  Vicfc,  GfBMda  HUB,  CaHC,  asifannr  to  TkiM 
Bcndybi  CorporalioB,  North  Hirilywood,  CattL,  a  cor> 
ponrtkM  of  Delaware Piled  Mar.  23, 19#2,  Scr.  No.  ltl,S59 

5  Clatans.    (CL  137— 4«9) 
1.  A  relief  valve  compri^ng: 
a  casing  defining  an  inlet  passage  extending  inwardly 

from  the  exterior  of  the  casing  and  defining  a  valve 
seat  element  at  fbe  inner  end  of  said  passage; 
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No 

16,  lf66 
aid  caaag  atao  defintog  an  oudet  pliMtje  eztendiiig 

from  Mid  seat  element  to  the  exterior  of  the 
■  poppet  element  within  said  caatns;    [ 

for movement to aqipartinf  said  poppet  elemei^ 
between  open  and  doaed  pootio 
the  seat  element  to  interconnect  and  diacoonect  nid 
pawajen  reqpectJTely; 

Mid  elements  having  cooperating  annt  Jar  oootact  por- 
tiona  contacting  each  other  when  iiid  poppet  is  in 
ita  said  doaed  poeitioo; 

raaliently  urging  said  poppet  e%raent  in  die  di- 
it  element  and to  normally  doae  on  said 

usnoy  fiiscoiMiect  saia  pasaagDa; 
said  poppet  element  having  a  flnd-d^flecting  sorfaca 

laterally  from  its  annutaff contact  portion 

acroM  said  seat  element  whereby  foid  pressure  in 
said  inlet  passage  lends  to  open  said  pc^pet  element, 
and  fluid  leaving  said  inlet  passage  v  hen  said  poppet 
element  is  open  impinget  on  said  dsilectiiig  surface 
ai  said  poppet  element  and  is  diverte  1  lateraUy  there- 

by to  said  annular  oootact  portion  lad  Aeaee  flows 
tfirongh  the  dearanoe  between  said  xmtact  portions 
of  said  elements  to  said  ootlet  pasMg »; 

said  poppet  dement  comprising  an  oute '  portion  renote 
from  its  contact  portion  '*^^***"g  a  cytindrical  pas- 

sage open  at  to  outer  end  and  conmctiBd  at  its  inner 
end  by  flow-reatricting  means  dm  ugh  said  fluid- 
deflecting  surface,  said  oular  portioi  i  having  a  sob- 
sCantial  area  against  which  said  flnit  pressure  oper- 

I  effective  to  oppoM  and  partially  fiance  die  fluid 
in  said  iidet 

<»NTROL 
3L217,741 

■LBCnOHYDBAlJLIC  FLOW 
APPARATUS 

I.  AdauM,  Colaaibna^  OUn, 
Iwc  Company,  New  Yert,  N.Y 

«f  Delaware 
ppiraHan  Aar.  4,  IMl,  8ar.  Nk  ltt,7S3.  now 

^  349»4^  dMad  Dae  1,  -^ and  Ma  Bfpflcalisn  Oct  24, 1M3,  8sr J 
5  CWnss.    (O.  137— Mil 

L  Apparatus  for  controlling  the  rate 
said  apparatus  comprising,  (a)  main  flow  \ 
said  main  flow  metering  means ' 
an  inlet  port,  an  outlet  port,  and  an  adr 
fonsdng  an  orifice  with  said  body 
and  said  ootlet  port,  said  member  being 
tionaUe  with  respect  lo  said  body  to  vary  | 
oriiee,  (b)  trimmer  flow  metering 
movable  valve  element  cooperable  with  a  | 
inlet  and  an  outlet,  one  ot  which  indii 

DMied 

I  flow  of  afluid. 

a  body  having 
member 

said  inlet  port 

Ijustably  posi- areaef  said 
indwfing  a 

port,  an a  lesuitSBO 

lator  means  for  maintaining  a  constant  pressure  diffei«»> 
tial  between  ihdd  pressures  at  the  inlet  and  outlet  parity 
of  said  main  flow  metering  means  and  between  flirid  pre^i  < 
9UIC8  at  the  inlet  and  outlet  of  said  trimmer  flow  meteriiw 
means,  (d)  means  connecting  the  outlet  port  of  said  main 
flow  metering  means  with  the  ootlet  of  said  trinunerflow 
metering  means,  and  (e)  means  responsive  to  the  rale 

orifloe,  an  electromechanical  transducer   or  supplying  a 
forae  wging  said  valve  element  relative  to 
port  the  magnitiidft  of  which  force  corresp  »da  to  an  elec- 
Irical  signal  applied  to  said  transducer,  (c   pressure  regu- 

1 

of  flow  of  fluid  at  a  point  served  by  said  apparatus  for 
controlling  the  electrical  signal  •pfHtd  to  said  tranadnoer* 
the  signal  applied  to  said  tranaduoer  determining  the  flow 
through  said  trimmer  flow  metering  means  to  said  outlet, 
the  positim  of  said  adjustable  member  with  ntptct  to 
said  body  determining  the  flow  throo^  said  main  flow 
metering  meana  to  said  outlet  pod 

TUS 
3J1V^ 

FLOW  COI^mK>L  APP. 
Ibho  B.  MetriB,  Weal  Covfao,  CaW^ 

ha-0*var  Ciiimj,  niiiilin,  Tai^  o Tflsaa 

Fled  Mar.  19,  IPtt.  8«r.  No.  lflM«l 
4  CMm.    {CL  U7-.4I9) 

3.  Wen  cootrd  qiparatus  compriring, 
a  body  having  a  flowway  therethrough, 
a  cyflnder  carried  by  the  body, 
preanre-rednction  means  connected  to  the  oodet  end of  said  flowway, 

a  valve  seat  acroas  said  flowway  upstream  from  said 
presaure-rednction  means, 

a  valve  member  eooperaUe  with  said  seat  to  cootrol flow  therethrou^i, 

a  valve  stem  connected  to  said  valve  member  and 
mounted  for  redprocation  hi  said  cylinder  and  flow- 
way  and  havfaig  a  greater  cflective  area  0ian  said ▼aheaeat, 

seal  Means  between  said  stem  and  body  fai  part  deflninff said  flowway, 

pisloo  mounted  hi  said  cylinder  and  cooperable  with 
said  slam  to  urge  the  stem  toward  vahendosi^  posi- 

tion, said  piston  having  a  greater  diameter  duu  said seal  means, 

meana  vmting  the  end  of  said  cyUnder  ad|aceat  to  said 
seal  means  to  atmocphere,  tod 

Means  connecting  the  end  of  the  cylinder  remote  frmn 
said  seal  to  the  outlet  of  said  flowway,  said  laat- 
mentiooed  means  mrhiding  a  restrlrtad  section  to 
dampen  opnuag  movement  of  the  valve  member  and 
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f    SAFETY  VALVE  AND  DKECT  PASSAGE  AUTO- 
MATIC INTAKE  PITTED  WTIM  SAID  VALVE 

AmMUtf  Afai  «■  ftwuact,  F^aaca.  aid|B«r  to 
•  reacnk  Atoaknt,  Parti,  Fkaaet 

FIM  Mm.  lU  1^  Scr.  No.  2M^2f 
ClaloM  friorlty,  appifaatJoa  FkiMc,  Mar.  37,  1H2, 

t92,4t2 

(€1.13 137—519.5)  ^f"*  ' 
.  lav  i>i»»  *o  rtj£«    * 

.  Ill  BUV  ■■  nil ' 
,,,.   Ulltitll        ,/^^r 

'f^    11 . ,,  ■■■-\ 

I  .-.lie    Sr-'. 

Jlft  ft£l  IpitM: 

Sm«9«yrt' 
<'U- f R>'-tj(!<!fmf»?**^  ̂ ^■■ 

f- 

1.  A  valve  lor  doung  off  a  paatafe  leafding  from  a 
premire  chamber  to  the  exterior  upon  the  occurrrace  of 
a  tudden  overpressure  ia  the  chamber,  comprisiiig:  a 
body  in  which  is  formed  a  housing,  said  body  having  an 
inlet  and  an  outlet  passage  formed  therein  in  facing  re- 

lation, said  inlet  passage  being  connectable  to  the  pres- 
sure chamber,  said  outlet  passage  communicating  with 

the  exterior;  a  phirality  of  baUs  loosely  arranged  in  said 
body,  each  haviitw  a  diameter  larger  than  said  inkt  and 

said  outlet  openings,  said  bowing  being  of  sufHdent  lat- 
eral dimension  to  permit  said  balk  to  normally  assume 

positions  out  of  alignment  with  said  passages  permitting 
substantially  unobstructed,  free  passage  of  fluid  through 

said  body,  mm  of  said  balk  being  movaMe  from  its  nor- 
mal positioo  by  a  sudden  fluid  overpressure  flowing  from 

said  inlet  passage  through  said  housing  and  said  outlet 

passage  to  a  position  covering  and  closing  off  the  inlet 
end  ot  said  outkt  passage,  said  one  ball  moving  by  grav- 

ity away  from  said  outkt  passage  to  its  normal  position 

to  permit  the  flow  of  fluid  therethrou^  upon  a  dimin- 
ishhig  of  said  overpressure.  ,^|,  ̂  

acting  type,  in  accordance  with  a  repeating  cyck  and  at 
predetermined  time  intervab,  said  valve  comprising  a 
body  having  an  axial  bore,  a  rotor  disposed  within  said 
bora  for  continuous  roution  with  respect  to  said  body, 
means  exterior  to  said  body,  connected  to  said  rotor,  for 
continuously  rotating  said  rotor,  said  body  having  an 
inlet  and  an  outlet  port  opening  in  said  bore  and  longi- 
tu<&ially  spaced  with  reipect  to  said  body,  said  body 
having  a  series  of  angularly  spaced  motor  ports,  each 
adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  singk:acting  hydraulic 
motor,  each  motor  port  having  a  feeding  and  a  return 
branch  made  in  said  body  and  opening  within  said  bore 
in  two  longitudinally  spaced  points  and  in  a  plane  pass- 

ing throu^  the  long  axis  o(  said  body,  said  rotor  hav- 
ing a  longitudinal  bore  and  a  partitioo  dividing  said 

bora  into  a  feeding  section  and  a  return  sectimi,  both 
sections  each  associated  with  an  annular  groove  formed 
at  the  exterior  surface  of  said  rotor  and  disposed  op- 

posite said  inlet  and  outkt  ports,  respectively,  each 
section  having  a  hok  making  communication  between 
said  sections  and  their  reflective  ammlar  grooves,  each 
section  forther  having  an  elongated  slot  di^xised  op- 

posite the  openings  of  said  branches  within  said  bore, 
respectively,  each  slot  having  a  substantial  included 
angk,  said  riots  being  diametrically  opposed  with  respect 
to  the  long  axis  of  said  rotor,  whereby  during  roUtion 
of  said  rotor  hydraulic  fluid  under  pressure  entering  said 
inkt  port  feeds  each  oi  said  hydraulic  singk-acting 
motors  connected  to  said  motor  ports  du^ng  the  time 
the  slot  of  said  feeding  section  of  said  rotor  is  in  com- 

munication with  said  feeding  branches,  ai^d  hydraulic 
fluid  is  returned  from  said  motors  throu^  each  of  said 
retmn  branches  during  the  time  each  return  slot  of  said 
return  section  of  the  rotor  is  disposed  opposite  said  re- 

turn branches,  said  hydranUc  motors  being  operated 
successively  at  time  intervals  determined  by  the  speed  of 
rotation  of  said  rotor  and  by  the  angk  separating  the 
bnoch  opanings  in  said  valve  body. 

^^.t.<  3,217,745 

HYDRAULIC  FLUn>  CONTHOL  OPERATING VALVE 

Vni  W.  Tate,  Jr.,  1177  Noittan  Parkway, 
BaHlBMMV  12  Md. 

FBcd  Jwm  !•,  1M3,  Sar^No.  2tMtl 
tfCUkM.    (CL  137— 5N.lt) 

3,217,744 
KOTAKT  VALVE 

BMicM,  St  PhI  d* AMMstod,  QMkec, 
>,  hf  mmm  milmmmia,  to  La  Ck 
l£,8hs«Hid,QMkae, 

  kc.  Id,  mS^Sw.  Na.  33t,752 
dCMH.    (0. 137— 5»d.U) 

m9  «  r ♦i»f •r^  f     f 

1.  A  ooatimioaaly  rotatabk  faydnralk  vahw  for  oon- 
traiUag  fwiding  and  ratum  of  hydraidk  fluid  to  and 

a  plurality  of  hydranlk  motors  of  the  aingk- 

SJJ*    • 

L  A  valve  constrvcdon  comprising  a  valve  body  de- 
fining an  elongated  valve  chamber,  a  valve  4>indk  asMm- 

bly  reciprocably  diq>osed  within  said  chamber,  said  as- 
sembly including  a  piston  valve  member  and  a  skewe  valve 

member,  said  piston  valve  member  and  skeve  valve  mem- 
ber having  slidably  interrekted  components  for  move- 

ment in  reUtioo  to  each  other,  and  a  pusher  piston  assem- 
bly slidably  intemkted  with  said  sleeve  valve  member 

and  engageabk  therewith  for  moving  the  sleeve  valve 
member  ia  relation  to  the  piston  valve  member,  said  valve 
chamber  inchidiag  an  inkt  port  adjacent  one  end,  an 
axhauM  port  adjacent  the  other  end  and  a  centrally  dis- 
poeed  power  outlet  port  said  piston  valve  member  selec- 

tively opeahig  and  doafaig  tbc  inkt  port,  said  sleeve  valve 
member  selectively  opening  and  ckMing  the  exhaust  port, 
said  valve  spindk  assembly  being  movabk  to  an  exhaust 

poMtiOB,  a  power  portion  and  a  hold  mid-position,  said 
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putber  piston  asMmbly  including  meam  for  venting  pres- 
sure build-up  when  the  valve  spindle  Assembly  is  moved 

to  a  hold  mid-position  thereby  enabling  elimination  of 
the  built-up  pressure  without  drift  of  th*  spindle  assembly. 

^  3^17,744 tLVW  VALVE  COUPLING    . 
LOCKING  LUGS 

Leo  G.  VoMm,  New  Bedford,  Mm., 
biHirias,  lac,  Bedford, 

nM  Oct.  M^  1M2, 8«r.  No. 
iCMam.    (CL137— 41 

,^igR^ 

1.  A  fluid  coiq^g  comprising  identi  :ad  coupling  mem- 
ben  ada]>ted  for  interconnection,  eacl   of  said  coupling 
members  including  a  valve  housing  havi  ng  an  axial  bore,  a 
valve  asaemUy  positioned  in  said  val\  e  housing  and  in- 
dudinf  a  valve  hody,  a  portion  of  saic  valve  body  being 
flared  to  provide  a  valve  seat,  an  inteit  al  shoulder  in  the 
vahre  body  bore  intermediate  its  length,  the  assembly  fur- 

rier inciiiding  a  multi-part  valve  positii  med  in  said  valve 
body,  and  movable  longitadinally  with  req^ect  thereto,  one 
cod  of  said  valve  being  gradually  enlarged  to  form  a 
tigered  head,  the  peripheral  portion  of  which  is  comple- 
mental  to,  and  adapted  for  engagemert  with,  said  valve 
leat,  a  sealing  member  connected  to  the  opposite  end 
of  aid  Tthre,  said  Maling  member    sxtending  beyond 
the  Umit  of  said  valve  body  and  being  provided  with  an 
ammlar  recess  in  the  front  ftux  theieof,  intermediate 
the  inner  and  outer  periphery  tfaereflC,  a  aeaHiif  ring 
poaitioned  in  the  annular  recess  and  orotruding  beyond 
the  front  face  of  said  sealing  membdr,  a  spring  posi- 

tioned on  said  valve  body  between  sail  sealing  member 
and  said  internal  shoulder  in  the  valve  tody  for  normally 
holding  said  valve  head  in  fluid-tight  engagement  with 
said  valve  seat  and  for  forcing  said  se;  iling  member  be- 

yond the  valve  body,  a  fluid  passage  extending  axially 
through  said  sealing  member  and  said  v  alve  to  said  valve 
head,  fluid  conduits  extending  from  aud  fluid  passage 
through  the  periphery  of  said  valve  h;ad,  the  coupling 
of  said  members  compressing  said  seiJing  elements  in 
their  annular  recesses  and  effecting  Movement  of  the 
req>ective  valve  heads  out  of  sealing  engagement  with 
thekr  vahe  seats  against  the  resistance  of  the  spring  <rf 
each  coupling  member,  to  open  commi  nication  between 
said  GOt^ling  members,  and  a  lug  assei  ibly  mounted  on 
said  vahe  body  of  each  member  for  ( omplemental  en- 

gagement with  the  lug  assembly  of  the  }ppo8ed  member, 
to  effect  locking  when  said  lug  assemb  ies  are  relatively 
rotated,  each  lug  assembly  including  a  cylindrical  body 
rotatable  with  respect  to  said  valve  and  valve  housing, 
and  lugs  of  right  angle  shape  extendini  from  a  terminal 
of  said  cylincfrical  body,  in  diametrica  iy  opposed  rela 

'  ttondiip,  said  terminal  being  provided  w  th  complemental 
''lug-receiving  recesses  adapted  to  receiv  t  (be  lugs  of  the opposed  coupling  member. 

pipe  line;  a  detachable  valve  structure  having  one  end 
adapted  for  connection  to  a  fueling  hose;  a  separable 
coupling  carried  by  one  of  said  valve  structures,  includ- 

ing an  element  movable  axially  thereon  between  latching 
and  unlatching  positions,  for  detachably  locking  sstid 
valve  structures  together  with  (heir  other  ends  abutting 
in  end-to-end  relationship;  confronting,  axially  movable 
valve  elements  at  the  abutting  ends  of  said  valve  struc- 

tures, one  of  said  valve  elements  being  mounted  within 
each  of  said  valve  structures;  a  valve  seat  for  each  valve 
element  carried  by  its  associated  valve  structure,  said 
valve  seats  and  valve  elemenu  being  arranged  so  that,  in 
opening,  one  valve  element  moves  axially  outwardly  and 
the  other  of  said  valve  elements  moves  axially  inwardly 
relative  to  its  associated  valve  structure,  and  vice  versa 
in  closing;  operating  means  structurally  independent 
of  said  separable  coupling  mounted  on  the  valve  struc- 

ture carrying  said  outwardly  opening  valve  element,  and 
including  an  axially  slidable  member  connected  with  said 
outwardly  opening  valve  element  and  operable  independ- 

ently of  said  separable  coupling  to  axially  move  said  out- 
wardly opening  valve  element  in  either  direction,  said 

outwardly  opening  valve  element  when  moved  axially 

PLenjB, 

19 

3417,747 HYDRANT  VALVE 
,  fliM  RuBca  ni     
to  do-ValCo. ,  NewpoH 

•CCaMfonia       ̂  27,19tt,8«.No. 
(CL  U7— (14  M) 

outwardly  by  said  operating  means  whflSe  said  abutting 
ends  of  said  valve  structures  are  detachably  locked  to- 

gether engaging  the  other  valve  element  and  forcing  said 
other  valve  element  axially  inwardly  to  an  open  position, 
whereby  to  effect  simultaneous  opening  of  both  valve 
elements:  means  cooperable  with  said  axially  movable 
element  and  said  operating  means  for  locking  said  operat- 

ing means  against  actuation  except  when  said  axially 
movable  element  is  in  said  latching  position,  and  for 
locking  said  axially  movable  element  in  its  latching  posi- 

tion when  said  operating  means  has  been  actuated  to 
open  said  outwardly  opening  valve  element,  said  axially 
movable  element  when  in  said  unlatching  position  cooper- 

ating with  said  locking  means  to  positively  lock  said 
operating  means  against  actuation;  and  means  operable 
to  retain  said  axially  movable  element  in  said  unlatching 
positira  to  prevent  inadvertent  displacement  thereof,  and 
cooperable  with  said  axially  movable  element  and  said 
locking  means  when  said  axially  movable  element  is  in 
said  unlatching  position  to  prevent  inadvertent  opening 
of  said  outwardly  opening  valve  element,  said  retaining 
means  being  structurally  and  operably  independent  of 
said  separable  coupling  and  of  said  operating  nv^unt, 

Ckard,  Newport 

»M13 

1.  A  hydrant  valve  unit,  comprisin  : 
^itructure  having  one  end  adapted  for 

a  fixed  valve 
attachment  to  a 

34li74t FLEXDLe  INSULATED  FLUB>  TRANSFER APPilAATUS 
JofeB  D.  Harpci;  Elgl*,  OL 

(UlW.Wi^iigl  ■St^OicMDl.Ili.)        «« 
RM  Inc  24, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2M  Jit 

2CWM.     (CL  137-415) 
1.  In  a  fluid  transfer  apparatus  for  cryogenic  applica- 

tions, the  combination  comprising,  a  first  ekmgaled  con- 
duit unit  having  a  longitudinal  axis  and  inchiding  a  cradle 

supporting  an  insulated  pipe,  a  second  elongated  conduit 
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unit  having  a  longitudinal  axis  and  also  including  a 

cradle  supporting  an  insulated  pipe,  a  flexible  insulated 
hose  interconnecting  said  flrst  unit  pipe  and  said  second 

unit  pipe,  a  flrst  yoke  assembly  fixed  at  the  end  of  said 
first  unit  straddling  said  hose,  a  second  yoke  assembly 
fixed  at  the  end  of  said  second  unit  straddling  said  hose, 

said  yoke  assemblies  being  pivoted  together  for  rotation 

«■»»•' 

about  a  pivot  axis  generally  at  right  angles  to,  and  at  the 

intersection  of,  said  longitudinal  axes,  said  first  yoke  at- 
•embly  including  a  portion  extending  laterally  of  said 
first  unit  in  a  direction  substantiidly  at  ri^t  angles  to 

said  pivot  axis,  and  an  actuator  extending  between  said 

laterally  extending  portion  and  said  second  unit  for  con- 
trolling r^tive  movement  between  said  units. 

3^17,749 SINGIJE  VALVE  REFRIGERATION  CONTROL 
Harold  A.  Grc«wald,  Los  Aa«elei,  Calif^  assignor  to 

Hm  GaRCtt  Corporation,  Los  Angeles,  Caltf^  •  corpo- nrtioBorCaliforala  _     ̂  
Origtaal  appHcafiOB  Dec  14, 1959,  Scr.  No.  859,346,  now 

Patent  No.  3,t76,974,  dated  Jan.  1,  19«3.    Divided 
ippUcadoa  Jmc  25,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  264,719 
7Ciafans.    (CL  137— 625.18) 

1.  A  valve  compriung: 
a  c««ing  having  an  internal  valve  hort  defined  by  bore 

walls  including  first  and  second  bore  portions; 
said  casing  including  spaced,  first  and  second  pairs  of 

inlet  and  outlet  ports  in  said  first  and  second  bore 
portions,  respectively; 

said  first  and  second  pairs  of  inlet  and  outlet  ports  in 
fluid  communication  with  spaced,  first  and  second 
pairs  of  inlet  and  outlet  passages,  respectively,  for 
difecting  first  and  second  fluids  through  said  first  aad 
second  bore  portions,  respectively; 

a  movable  valve  member  movably  positioned  within 

said  flrst  and  second  bore  portions,  said  valve  mem- 
ber including  valve  bead  means  comprising  first  and 

secoad  head  means,  at  least  one  (rf  said  head  means 
disposed  in  fluid  sealing  relation  to  said  bore  walls 
between  said  spaced,  first  and  second  pairs  of  ports 
to  pKvent  commingling  of  the  first  and  second  fluids 
in  said  first  and  second  bore  portions; 

said  first  or  second  head  means  being  at  least  as  large 
as,  and  cooperating  with  at  least  one  of  each  of  said 
pairs  of  first  and  second  ports  to  progressively  re- 

duce flow  of  the  first  fluid  throu^  said  first  bore 
portion  and  simultaneously  progressively  increase 
flow  oi  said  second  fluid  through  said  second  bore 
portion  upon  movement  of  said  valve  member. 

«3M 

3J17,756 
LUBRICATION 

Thomas  R.  Thomas,  New  York,  N.Y.,  aarignor  to  Ante 
Research  Corporation,  Dover,  DcL,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 

Filed  Jnne  21,  1960,  Ser.  No.  37,793 
13  Oalma.    (Q.  138-^1) 

r..  'i.- 

1.  For  use  in  a  centralized  lubricating  installation  for 
liquid  oil  lulnicant  having  a  plurality  of  branched  and 
distributing  conduits  leading  to  bearings  on  a  machine 
at  various  levels  and  various  distances  from  a  central 
pump  with  one  of  high  restriction  flow  metering  outlet 
fittings  at  each  bearing  to  give  accurately  proportioned 
minute  quantities  of  lubricant  throughout  operation  of 
the  machine  and  without  variations  due  to  climatic  con- 

ditions and  due  to  differences  of  obstruction  effect  of 

the  bearings  and  frictional  effects  resulting  from  vary- 
ing lengths  of  lines  or  conduits,  a  metering  fitting,  an 

mlet  socket  and  an  outlet  socket  including  a  spring  seated 
plastic  faced  check  valve  in  the  outlet  socket  and  a 
substantially  completely  filled  high  restriction  passage 
between  said  sockets  and  said  passageway  being  readily 
subject  to  change  in  restricting  effect  when  fibers  lodge 
therein  and  a  fibrous  strainer  plug  in  said  inlet  sodcet, 
said  inlet  socket  having  a  bottom  shoulder  and  a  plate 
positioned  on  said  shoulder  t>elow  said  strainer  plug  and 
above  said  restriction  passage  and  consisting  of  a  per- 

forated multiple  alternate  electrically  deposited  copper- 

nickel  integrally  joined  laminate  of  about  .004"  in  thick- 
ness and  having  a  plurality  of  spaced  perforations  there- 

in divergent  toward  the  restriction  passage  and  being  in 
electrical  contact  with  the  body  of  the  fitting  which  is 
of  copper  and  in  electrical  communication  with  the  pin 
which  is  of  steel  so  as  to  eliminate  any  tendency  toward 
electrical  static  unbalance  whidi  would  tend  to  separation 
of  the  fibers  and  passage  of  the  fibers  through  the  per- 

forated plate. 

3,217,751 LOOM  APPARATUS  FOR  WEAVING  CONTOURED 
THREAD  CONNECTED  DUAL  WALL  INFLAT- 

ABLE FABRIC 
Walter  N.  Howlcjr,  Jr.,  Havcrtown,  aad  F^redcrkk  Leto, 

KcaaMtt  Sfoare,  Pa.,  aarigwors,  by  mesae  assignaicntB, 
to  Goodvcar  AcnMVoce  Coiporatfoa,  Akron,  OUo,  a 
corporatMB  of  Delaware 

FHed  Dec  9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  328,874 
2ClaiaM.    (CL  139— 26) 

1.  In  a  loom  for  weaving  double  fabrics  in  substantially 
parallel  spaced  relation  wherein  drop  jrams  extend  be- 

tween the  fabrics, 
means  for  extending  every  dix^  yam  during  weaving  to 
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frfwici  an  moved  ̂ art  to  dw  kocl  i 
drop  jrant  •  dHUwl  comow  is 
ipt  td  f  attrici,  aid 

a  k»f  rod  having  one 
tfM  ihape  daiirad  for  ooe  ui 
rod  adtptuWt  to  be  placed 
woven  fikbnci  behind  the  crOMefl 
b^dn  the  drop  jrana  an 

wheielijr  flie  oontomed  edge 
tiaDy  parallel  to  tiw  woven 

mptntt  meam  engaiinf  bodi 
move  said  ends  independently 
muds  and  between  said  f&teics 
edge  of  tiie  rod  eileuds  said 
siied  lenfth  according  to  the 
and  the  longtoiinal  distance 
moved. 
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thM 
of  AeexlBaded 

the 

aUgned  sabstan- taikktt  and 
a  ds  of  the  rod  to 

ongitudinally  to- so  the  coBtCHired 

(  hop  yams  a  d»- oontour  tiiereof 
hat  each  end  is 

CONWUtfED LOOM  APPARATUS  rmtWEAVINC   
1HKEAD  CONNECTED  DUAL  WALL  INFLAT- 

ABLE FAHOC 
B. 

Mar.  23, 19U,  8ar.  No. 
COaftM.    (CL 

qMBing 

tts 

i.  In  a  loom  for  weaving  doable  fabri^ 
tion  idwrein  drop  yams  extend  between 

an^  means  to  determine  the 
rslatioarittp  of  the  febries,  said 
being  adjostaUe  diving  the  weaving 
fndlnal  or  transverse  contours  of 
tlOB  to  each  odier  by  varying  the 
yams,  said  gage  an^  means 

a  pair  ol  spaced  bars  having 
fiwes  in  opposed  relatim 
fidxios  therebetween,  and 

acrew  means  threadahly  received 
adapted  to  adjustably  position 

Tj   tioBihq)  of  said  bars. 

adapted 

in  spaced  rela- the  fabrics 
and  angolar 

an^  flseans 
to  provide  longi- 
fabrics  in  rela- of  the  drop hogCh 

oompisiag 
sttbitantiany 

flat  snr- to  receive  die 

m 

the  spaced  rria- 

FBLLING 
i     Fled 

VtfVWMBBL  16,  1M6 

3417.753  ■:jti^, 
FWLOOM  BOBHNS 

ODDvOSffBd  tO 

theSbiie,  said 
of  the 

over  drop  j^ems 
into  tha  labiiei 

P4)i  Drawer  S7I»  Gaatoda,  NX. 
17, 19tt.  fler.  No.  217,5fa 

^13»-ltD 

L  A  faeler  merhairism  for  looms  comprising  a  housing, 
said  housing  including  a  base,  a  stop  Mock,  means  for  se> 
curing  said  stop  block  to  said  base  in  a  plurality  <rf  laterally 
adjusted  positions,  a  side  slipping  feeler  rod  poaitionad  ovar 
said  base  and  extending  outwardly  beyond  one  end  of  said 
base,  a  top  secured  to  and  paralleling  said  base,  said  feeler 
rod  being  retahied  freely  betwetu  said  top  and  said  base, 
and  means  resOiently  biasing  said  feeler  rod  against  said 
stop  blo^  said  stop  Mock  including  an  elongated  slot 
therethrough,  an  apeitured  in  the  base  in  aligmneiit  with 
said  slot,  said  means  securing  said  ttop  block  including  a 
bolt  means  extended  throu^  said  slot  and  engaged  with> 
in  said  aperture  so  as  to  releasably  clamp  said  Mock  to 

said  base,  interlocking  means  on  the  juxt^osed  faces  of  the 
Mock  and  base  so  as  to  assist  in  the  preiention  of  lateral 
movement  of  the  stop  block  vpoa  the  securing  thereof  in 
any  of  a  plurality  of  laterally  adjusted  position,  said  inter- 

locking means  consistiiig  of  uniform  mating  serrations  on 
said  surfaces. 

APPAMATUB  FOR  CONVEYING,  811IAND  FEED- 
ING AND  APPLYING  A  RBINFOKCING  EDGING 

TO  A  FABUC  MATERIAL 
P.  Dosnr.  TpsEiBtf.  Mkk.  and  H—  G. 

loVanDr«ssr 

laf 

OrUM  sppBcrtQi 
Avided  tmi  Mt 

4Ht31 

17 

33,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  3MM. 
'      Oct  IS,  19U,  am,  Nob 

(CLldt-^ 

1.  Apparatus  for  making  a  stnmd-reinforoed  piece  of 
material  having  a  protactiwi  covering  over  the  ends  of 
the  strands,  comprising  means  for  conveying  a  piece  of 
material  along  a  predetennhied  paA,  means  at  a  point 
along  Mid  pitfi  for  iaserting  icinfordng  strands  uito  the 
piece  of  malarial  in  a  direction  transversely  at  said  path, 
laeans  qpaced  from  said  strand  inserting  means  in  the 
direction  of  aaoviasat  of  the  malsrial  for  apptying  pro- 

tective covering  t^on  the  ends  of  the  inserted  strands,  said 
covsring  conqvisittg  dongated  strips  s^arate  from 
piece  of  material,  said  applying  means  coaspriaiiiL 
lor  advancing  said  strips  in  the  direction  of  movement  of 
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As  malBrial  adlaoMit  mid  opponte  edfM  theraoC  meam 
far  toUiag  te  advaaciit  strips  ov«r  Mid  oppoiile  lateral 
•dpa,  and  meam  for  aecociag  di»  folded  atripe  to  said 
ftppftift»  lateral  odgM. 

3^17.7SS THRKADING  AND  nSAND 8TKAND   — 
KNOTTING  COMBINATION 

F.  Dmnt.  Yl  ~ Grift,  aarfpMn  to  VaB 
WaRW.ftfich.a 

leait  a  portioo  of  its  leagth,  means  posHiooed  at  the  said 
one  ead  of  said  passafe  for  maintainmg  control  over  the 
strand  after  it  emerges  from  said  passage  while  pennitting 
said  strand  to  qning  back  to  a  condition  in  which  it  is 
under  less  stress  than  in  said  passage,  means  for  facing 

a  strand  through  said  passage  and  control  means  in  se- 
quence, and  means  for  locating  a  piece  oi  material  in 

position  to  receive  a  strand  from  said  control  means. 

G. 
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3^17,757 
WIRE  FEED  RffiANS 

YirflanM,  Mich^  and 
:aK,,  aarivaoiB  la  Vaa 

23,  19M,  8«r.  N«.  3Mt2. 
Oct  IS,  1M4,  Ssr.  No. 

ai. 
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1.  TIm  method  of  making  a  strand-reinforced  piece 

of  fabric  or  like  material  comprising  longitudinally  feed- 

ing a  strand  of  ondnlaHng  form  into  the  material,  sever- 
ing the  portion  of  the  strand  in  the  material  from  the 

remainder  thereof,  flattening  out  the  undulatioos  near  the 
ends  of  the  severed  strand  portion,  and  twisting  the  ends 
into  loops. 

SPOLAXUrii p.  Domw,  Yi         . 
   10  Van 

a 
G. 

OvWbal  MiMmfna  9mm  23,  19M,  Ssr.  Now  3Mt2. 
iShSWimi  ah  atfEfailno  Oct  15,  1M4,  Ssr.  No. 

M 
(CL  im—S)    i<^m\ 

1.  In  apparatus  for  forming  a  strand-reinforoed  piece 
of  burlap  or  the  like,  strand  feeding  means  including  an 
elongated  lever,  means  mounting  <»ie  end  of  said  lever 
for  pivotal  movement  about  a  fixed  axis,  a  rocker,  means 
mounting  said  rodcer  on  said  lever  between  the  ends  of 
the  latter  for  pivotal  movement  about  an  axis  parallel  to 
said  fixed  axis,  a  first  pair  of  discs,  means  mounting  said 
discs  on  said  rocker  in  ̂ Miced  relation  for  rotation  in  the 
same  plane  about  axes  parallel  to  said  fixed  axis,  the  axis 

of  pi^^tal  movement  of  said  rocker  lying  (»  the  perpen- 
dicular bisector  of  the  straii^  fine  connecting  the  axes 

of  rotation  of  said  discs  and  q>aoed  a  substantial  distance 
to  one  side  of  said  line,  a  second  pair  of  discs  mounted 
for  rotaticm  in  the  same  plane  as  the  first  pair  of  discs 
on  axes  parallel  to  said  fixed  axis  and  ̂ nced  to  the  oppo- 
site  side  of  said  line,  the  discs  of  said  second  pair  being 
re^ectively  in  substantial  perqriieral  contact  with  the 
discs  of  tM  first  pair  to  grip  a  strand  therebetween,  means 

i  for  rotatfaig  said  discs  to  advance  the  strand,  means  for 
;arging  said  lever  about  said  fixed  axis  to  press  said  first 
•pair  of  discs  toward  said  second  pair  of  discs,  and  means 
■■  for  locating  a  piece  of  burlap  or  the  like  in  position  to 
receive  a  strand  advanced  by  said  discs. 

L  Apparatus  for  making  a  strand  reinforced  piece 
of  malarial  v^q^M^g  qHralltng  mechanism  including 

msaas  providing  an  elongated  passage,  said  passage  ex- 
landiBf  baUcally  firam  one  end  therB<rf  throughout  at 

3,217,7St PIN  FORMING  AND  INSERTION  HEAD 
R  Diekhoft  MooM  Pwspsc^  PL, 

  I  BKn  a  eorporailoo  of 
.  rrlmS,  Ssr.  No.  3124M 

t  CUtais.    <a.  14t— 71) 
1.  Oemponent  forming  and  insnting  ̂ paratus  com- 

prising, a  frame,  a  foranng  statioa,  means  at  said  station 
for  cutting  a  section  of  wire  from  a  length  thereof  and 
forming  an  offset  in  said  section  hidoding  an  anvil. 
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means  movable  transversely  of  the 
said  offset  section  off  the  anvO,  and 

frame  for  shifting 
movable  loogi- meins 

9-t— . 

^ n 

%,
■'
 

tudinally  of  the  frame  for  ejecting 
from  the  frame. 

G. 

3^17,7S9 STRAND  KNOTTING   AFPiRATUS 
Rkhwd  P.  Doner,  Ypdbnd,  Mkh^ 

Gocatker,  BaktaMOd,  CaW^  aMignc 
Spcdahy  Corporadoe,  Warrea,  Mkhl  m  corporadoo  of 
MkUfaa 

imm  23,  19M,  bcr.  No.  3S,A92. 
Oct  1  I,  19M,  Scr.  No. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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for  conveying  the  container  through  said  machine,  means 
fbr  swin^ng  the  container  while  being  conveyed,  the 
swinging  being  transverse  to  the  path  of  conveying  of 
the  container  through  said  machine  and  about  an  sods 
disposed  at  least  as  high  as  the  upper  portion  of  the  con- 

tainer, the  centrifugal  acceleration  applied  to  the  con- 
tainer whenever  the  container  is  moved  by  said  swinging 

4JI  ,->imsDt»»t> 

ssid  shifted  section 

toVaaDri 

DtvMei  and  thb 
4«4,t33 

MClalBM.    (CL14«— 111) 

means  about  said  axis  being  directed  toward  the  lowo 
portion  of  the  omtainer,  and  means  for  delivering  the 
material  to  the  open  upper  p<Mtion  ot  the  contains  dur- 

ing the  conveying  and  swinging  thereof,  whereby  centri- 
fugal force  in  response  to  the  swinging  of  the  ccmtainer 

urges  at  least  a  portion  of  the  material  delivered  to  the 
open  upper  portion  thereof  toward  the  lower  portion  of the  container. 

3,217,7<1 AUTOMATIC  DILUTOR 
I.  Skapiro,  %  LMadmtrlta,  174«  Univenily  Ave, Barkdnr,  Cidit 

.  i,  IMi,  S«r.  No.  3M  ,27« 
(O.  141—37) 

1.  Strand  bending  mechanism  comifrismg 
fining  a  surface  for  receiving  a  strand, 
ing  through  and  beyond  said  surface, 
adjacent  said  surface  and  movable 
to  l)end  a  portion  of  the  strand  arou^ 
means  for  withdrawing  said  mandrel 
position  with  respect  to  said  surface,  ahd 
tracting  said  bending  element  away  fro  n 
disengage  said  bending  element  from  s4id 

aroimd 

means  de- 
mandrel  project- 
bending  element 

said  mandrel 
said  mandrel, 

1  its  projecting 

means  for  re- said  surface  to 
strand. 

3,217»7M  ■ 
MACHINE  AND  MEIHOD  FO^  FILLING 

CONTAINERS 
NJ. 

.  r,MmmmMm,^m^  C^  ■«■  M7JClMw«il,  N J.) 
FIbd  Jm.  4, 1M3,  Sm,  No.l«9JS32 

23  CUtaM.    (CL  141—1 1) 
1.  A  machine  for  filling  a  container  rith  material,  the 

contains  having  an  open  upper  portion,  nmprising  means 

1.  A  reagent  dilutor  comprising  an  upstanding  diluent 
barrel  having  a  reduced  tubular  lower  diluent  intake  por- 

tion, upwardly  opening  check  valve  means  in  said  intake 
portion,  means  to  sealingly  sectue  the  lower  end  pwtion 
of  said  barrel  in  a  diluent  container,  air  intake  means 
in  said  ItfWer  end  portion,  a  diluent  dispensing  plunger 
in  the  upper  portion  of  said  barrel,  means  adjustably 
limiting  the  upward  extension  of  said  diluent  dispensing 
plunger,  a  branch  conduit  connected  to  said  barrel  above 
said  diluent  intake  portion,  an  upstanding  reagent  aspi- 

rating barrel  connected  to  said  branch  conduit,  upwardly 
opening  check  valve  means  in  the  lower  portion  of  said 
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iMfent  aspirating  barrel,  a  reagent  aspirating  plunger  in 
the  upper  portion  oi  said  reagent  aspirating  barrel,  means 
adjustably  limiting  the  upward  extension  of  said  reagent 

aqiirating  lounger,  and  a  conduit  member  having  a  de- 
pending tip  connected  to  the  lower  portion  of  said  reagent 

aqHrating  barrel  above  said  last-named  check  valve 
means,  tiie  volume  of  said  conduit  member  and  tip  being 
larger  than  the  vohime  of  said  aspirating  barreL        ̂ ^  < « 

3417,7i2 REFILL  VALVE  F(Ml  GAS  UGHTER 
R«r  L.  BwdMtt,  EMt  OraMS,  N  J^  SMlvMr  to  lacqMi 
KnWv  MMrfactaWCorFontfom  North  B«icm 
NJ.  a  corporation  of  New  Icracy 

cable  means  wrapped  around  said  shaft  means,  and  a 
counterweight  suspended  on  said  caUe  means  for 

Ki,«^  ̂  

1.  A  refill  assembly  for  filling  a  liquefied  gas  fuel 

reservoir  having  an  opening  in  the  wall  thereof  from  a 
refill  tank  having  an  outlet  valve  normally  closed  by  a 

spring  of  predetermined  strength  including  in  combina- 
tion, a  common  valve  seat,  means  mounting  said  valve 

seat  adjacent  said  opening  whereby  the  outer  surface  of 
•aid  seat  faces  the  atmosphere  and  the  inner  surface  of 
laid  seat  faces  the  interior  of  the  reservoir,  the  portion  of 

said  mounting  means  exterior  of  said  seat  being  impervious 

to  the  passage  of  gas.  a  valve  plug  and  a  spring  having  a 
strength  less  than  said  predetermined  strength  for  urging 

said  plug  into  engagement  with  the  inner  surface  of  said 
seat,  means  forming  a  gas  passage  for  connecting  said 
tank  to  said  reservoir,  said  gas  passage  forming  ufieans 

being  movable  with  reference  to  said  tank  to  open  said 
tank  valve,  said  gas  passage  forming  means  having  an 

end  for  engaging  said  idug  to  move  said  plug  away  from 
said  seat,  said  gas  passage  forming  means  having  a 

shoulder  spaced  from  said  end  for  engaging  the  exteri«- surface  of  said  seat  to  provide  a  seal,  the  spacing  of  said 

shoulder  from  said  end  being  such  that  said  plug  is  dis- 
placed from  said  seat  before  said  shoulder  engages  said 

exterior  surface  as  said  passage  forming  means  moves 

inwardly  of  said  reservoir. 

3^17,7(3 
FRUIT  HANDLING  MECHANISM  FOR 

JUICING  MACHINE 
•Umcs  Acoite,  27H  S.  Wood  SL,  Chicago,  DL,  aad 
C  Cordny,  Ml  Moirtford  Road,  Ckveland  HeigMa, OUo 

Fled  Dm.  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  248,575 
5  CWm.    (CI.  146—3) 

1.  A  fruit  handling  mechanism  for  a  frmt  juicer  com- 

a  fruit  carrying  hand  capable  of  gripping  a  fruit, 

a   pivouUy   suppcnted  substantially   horizontal  shaft 
means  having  said  hand  eccentrically  secured  thereto, 

means  for  pivotally  driving  said  shaft  means  moving 
tile  hand  between  a  fruit  receiving  position,  a  juice 

extracting  position  and  a  fruit  rind  ejecting  position. 

aar 

applying   a    torque    thereto    counterbalancing   the 
weight  of  the  hand  of  the  shaft  means. 

3,217,7M APPARATUS  FOR  SUTTING  NUT  SKINS 
James  W.  Gardner,  3M  Washinglen  Ave,  Tyrone,  Pa. 

Filed  Jan.  1^  1M3,  Scr.  No.  251,825 
5  Clrfmfc    (CL  146—32) 

1.  Apparatus  for  slitting  the  skins  of  nuts,  including 
a  pair  of  rolls  disposed  in  a  vertical  plane  one  above  the 
other,  the  upper  of  said  rolls  being  spaced  from  the 
lower  of  said  rolls  to  define  a  nut  receiving  gap  between 
their  peripheries,  said  upper  roll  being  provided  with 
resilient  cushioning  means  about  its  periphery,  said  lower 
roll  being  fabricated  from  rigid  material  and  having  a 
groove  formed  about  its  periphery,  said  groove  being 
dimensioned  to  support  nuts  placed  thereon  with  sub- 

stantial portions  of  opposite  sides  exposed  in  said  gap 
to  permit  said  sides  to  be  slit,  the  walls  of  said  grooves 
being  formed  with  relatively  small  teeth  tor  carrying 
nuts  in  non-slipping  engagement  through  the  bite  of  said rolls. 

3,217,765 EAR  CORN  ATFACHMENT  FOR  ROLLER  MILLS 
Vera  C  AndcTMn,  Haatin«B,  Ncbr.,  aaricnor  to  Wcatcni 

Land  Roller  Compway,  Hartnii,  NAr.,  a  corporalfcm 
iif  riihiBita 

Filed  Apr.  3f,  1962,  Ser.  No.  19M27 
5  Claims.    (CL  146—71) 

1.  The  ear  com  diopping  attachment  for  use  with  a 
roller  mill  of  the  type  having  an  open  topped  housing  con- 

taining a  pair  of  tangentially  disposed  rollers  mounted  tot 
xotation  about  spaced  substantially  parallel  axes  which 
comprises,  a  housing  open  both  top  and  bottom  adapted 
to  fit  on  top  of  the  rdUer  mill  housing  and  form  an  up- 

standing continuation  thereof,  a  shaft  joumalled  for  rota- 
tion within  the  attachment  housing  in  spaced  substantially 

parallel  relation  above  and  betwcm  the  rollers,  blade- 
supporting  disks  mounted  on  opposite  ends  of  the  shaft 
for  rotation  therewith  in  normal  relation  to  its  axis,  at 
least  three  sharpened  blades  mounted  in  angulariy  spaced 
relation  on  the  periphery  of  the  disks  and  cooperating 
therewith  to  define  an  open  reel,  the  sharpened  leading 
edges  of  the  blades  defining  a  locus  of  points  lying  <m  the 
surface  of  the  cylinder  whoae  axis  is  coincident  with  the 
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aak  d  rotation  of  tfw  ml,  •  int 
mff«n*i»if  JB  tibe  •ttaduDBBt  honiBgc 
m  pOMtion  to  reoeiye  the  sharpened 
blades  with  a  tdawr-like  catting  action, 
ary  cotter  bar  mounted  on  die  oppoat  i 
bearing  die  tame  relatiouUp  to  the 
edge*  of  the  Madei  as  the  lint  of  said 
enctrding  the  undenide  of  the  reel 
diereto  and  extending  from  the  first 
ond,  power  transfer  means  (^lenii 
one  of  the  roDers  and  the  reel  adapted 
in  a  direction  such  that  the  Uadea 
across  the  first  cotter  bar,  a  chute  mountad 
ment  housiag  (^lening  onto  the  reel,  sai  1 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBES  16,  IMS 

cntler  bar 
leof  tfwreel 

edges  of  the 
1  second  station- 
side  of  the  reel 

bars,  a  screen 

^aoed  relation 
bar  to  the  sec- mterconnectmg 
turn  the  latter 
downwardly 

atop  the  attadi- chote  Including 

an  faidined  passage  adapted  to  leoei^  material  to  be 
chopped  and  ground  and  deliver  same  toi  the  reel  sobttan- 
tiaOy  tangentially  in  the  same  direction  in  which  the  top 
of  said  reel  is  moving,  iHierein  the  attad  ment  housing  In- 
dudes  a  pair  of  interior  partitian  walls  a  tending  from  the 
underside  of  the  cutter  bars  outside  the  neen  to  a  point 
of  convergence  therebeneath,  one  of  sa  d  partitian  waOs 
induding  an  adiuMd>le  gate  at  its  lowc  r  extremity,  said 
walls  and  gate  cooperating  to  define  a  trou^  disposed 
above  the  rollers  ad^ited  to  direct  and  rq  nlate  the  amount 
of  chonied  material  delivered  diereto. ind  means  com* 
prising  an  agitator  joumaOed  for  rotatii  n  in  qmoed  sub- 

stantially parallel  relation  below  the 
neath  the  screen  and  adjaoem  the  bottMn 
fined  by  die  partition  vndlsL 

led  shaft  under* 
of  the  trou^  de- 

HANDUNG  AND  TKANSVER  ME^HANBM  FOR 
SMALL  ELONGATB 
H.  Tedvft,  WtiMsf^ 
A  Co^  bie^  ChkiVK  HLf 

29,  IMMsr.  N^  »4,74B 
«.    «a.  144— •  ) 

7.  Apparatus for  handling 
belt  conveyor mult^is 

vandng  the  sausages  in  the  direction  of  their  logitudinal 
axis  and  in  paralM  paths,  means  forming  transversely 
aligned  compartments  beneath  said  belt  conveyor,  an  end- 

less traveling  cross  conveys  having  a  plurality  of  pockets 
eiteiKHng  in  the  direction  ttansversdy  of  the  movement 
oi  said  cross  conveyor  for  receiving  the  sausages  in  sini^ 
tine,  paralld  relation,  said  cross  conveyor  being  disposed 
with  a  traiUng  portion  thereof  advancing  in  a  transversely 
extending  path  beneath  said  con^Murtments,  means  for 
guiding  the  sausages  into  the  compartments,  gate  f  onnhig 
means  at  the  bottom  of  the  oonqiartments  whkh  is  op- 

erable to  dscfaarge  the  sausages  from  the  compartments 
and  to  deposit  the  sausages  in  pockets  of  said  cross  con- 

veyor, an  aocomulator  device  conq^rising  a  hopper  hiv- 
ing a  bin  forming  portion  and  a  plurality  of  driinm  rollers 

which  are  arranged  to  fonn  a  singb  line  passageway 
from  the  bottom  of  the  bin  forming  portion  to  a  bot- 

tom disduHge  opening,  conveyor  means  for  tranq)orting 
the  sausages  from  the  cross  conveyor  to  said  accumulator 
hopper,  an  endless  traveling  oonveyw  having  inwardly 
opening  pocket  forming  members  whidi  are  arranged  in 
side-by-side  relati<m  and  in  groups  of  a  predetermined 
number,  which  group  forming  oonveyw  is  diqxised  par- 

tially beneath  said  hopper  so  as  to  receive  the  sausages 
in  a  constant  stream  thrmigfa  the  bottom  opening,  a 
transfer  mechanism  comprising  a  frame  for  supporting 
an  endless  traveling  member  for  movement  in  a  hori- 

zontal path  having  portions  thereof  at  angles  to  each 
other,  sod  a  phiraltty  of  transfer  heads  ̂ Mced  along  said 
traveling  member  and  extending  outboard  of  the  frame 
of  said  transfer  device,  said  frame  being  positioned  so 
that  one  portion  of  the  path  of  the  transfer  heads  extends 
paraDd  with  and  above  the  path  of  said  poop  forming 
member,  and  said  beads  havbig  means  for  piddng  iq>  a 
group  ol  sausages  from  said  group  forming  conveyor 
and  for  depositing  said  sausages  at  a  station  in  an  ad- 

joining angularly  related  portion  of  the  path  of  said  trana* 
fer  heads. 

9.  Apparatus  as  redted  in  claim  7,  and  mechanism 
for  trimming  waste  from  the  opposite  ends  of  the  re- 
qwctive  sausages  as  they  are  advanced  for  dqMMit  in  said 

accumulator  device.  *- 

  a^l7,7<7 

rmiNG  METBOD 

^PPfO^e,  now 
13^1,  dated  Dee.  If,  1M3.    DIvlied 

Mfy  n,  IMl,  9m.  N».  213^399  '■ icmb.  icli4<— sat)  4 

A  method  of  pitting  a  dnipaoeous  findt  which  compnHi 
first  separating  the  fledi  of  die  fruit  into  two  halves,  while 
still  attached  to  die  pit  of  the  fruit,  effecting  a  kddiw 
grip  OB  the  pit  of  the  fiuit,  rotating  the  pit  about  an  axis 
in  the  plane  of  the  suture  of  said  pit  while  '««'"*«""i«t  the 
locking  grip,  and  rimnHaiieously  moving  the  frait  halves 
bodily  apart  and  twisting  said  halves  rdatively  about  dif- 

ferent axes  so  as  to  strip  the  pit  simultaneously  from  the 
two  cavitias  m  the  fnitt  halvas. 
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MIIHOD  OP  AND  ATPAKATUB  FOB 
SLICING  FOTATQU 

WmIhw  Onfif  a  nf  wradai  of  i 
i  Ftk  15,  IHVScr.  NoTlSt^tll 

bemf  ■mmfed  in  sucoetshe  grou|«  on  the  rotor  with  the 
flights  in  each  group  subrtentialfy  equally  spaced  from 

each  other,  extending  from  45*  to  180*  of  the  rotor  cir- 
cumference and  having  a  pitch:  diameter  ratio  of  1:1  to 

4:1;  means,  cooperative  with  eadi  preceding  and  succeed- 

1.  In  a  cutting  naembly  for  cutting  vegeUUe  products 
into  predetermined  shapes  inchiding  crinkle  cut  shapes, 
a  series  of  side  shib  cutting  elements,  a  lint  reciprocat- 

ing piston  means  to  successively  thrust  said  products 
through  said  elements  in  single  line  fashion,  end  slab 
cutting  elements  disposed  to  receive  said  products  in 
series  with  said  first  named  cutting  elements,  spaced  and 

parallel  cutting  knives  adjacent  said  end  dab  cutting  ele- 
ments to  sever  said  products  in  one  direction  into  a 

plurality  of  center  cuts,  spaced  and  parallel  cutting  means 

adjacent  to  said  cutting  knives  and  right  angularly  dis> 
posed  to  said  one  direction,  a  second  reciprocating  piston 
oteans  to  force  said  products  through  said  end  slab  cut- 

ting  elements  and  said  cutting  knives,  and  a  third  le- 
ciffrocating  piston  means  to  force  said  products  through 
•aid  right  angularly  4*1*^****  cutting  means,  said  first, 
aecood  and  third  piston  means  being  sequentially  time4 
with  respect  to  each  other. 

!•.  A  method  for  the  continuous  and  sequential  cut- 
ting of  a  food  product  into  string  French  fried  and  crinkle 

cut  shapes  compriaiag  iaitiaUy  removing  four  slabs  from 
the  extwior  of  said  prodact,  passing  said  i«t>duct  to  an 
end  sli^  removal  zone  and  removing  said  end  slabs  from 

said  product,  passing  said  product  through  a  oenin-  sl^ 
cutting  zone  in  a  direction  to  sever  said  product  into 
multiple  center  cot  slabs,  passing  said  center  cut  slabs 

through  an  additional  center  slab  cutting  zone  in  a  di- 
nction  at  right  angles  to  said  first  direction  to  divide 
said  center  cut  slabs  into  additional  center  cut  srgmmts, 

and  diK'h«''g?«*g  said  center  cut  segments  from  said  last 

APPAKATIS  FOR  MfLLDUG  CBBEAL  GRAINS 

ing  unit  in  the  series,  for  conveying  grain  from  die  outlet 
of  the  preceding  unit  to  the  iidet  of  the  succeeding  unit; 
and  means,  operatively  connected  to  drive  the  rotors,  said 
drive  meam  and  helical  flights  in  a  succeeding  unit  being 

cooperative  to  exert  back  pressure  on  grain  in  a  preced- 

ing unit 

STERILE 
Vnmt  D.  G.  Garth, 

L.  Chsstar  May,  247 

B.Y< 

3Ji7,Tyi 
BEDSIDE  DRAINAGE  BAG 

Av( 

NJ^bjr 

NJ^ani ffa> 

15,  IMt,  Ssr.  No.  2,245,  now 
Fsk  U,  190.    DIviisi 

M2,8sr. 191—1) 1,  19tt,  Ssr.  No.  227,fS2 

  I B.  WajMb  PXX  RoK  imu,  niaslin,  Tei. 
TTihlasI  appStailsn  Mkj  4,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  It7,5t5. 

DIvldei  and  Ufa  iiiBfiSia  Aif  12,  1M3,  Ssr.  No. 
MM92 

I  CWm.    (CL  144— 27f) 
1.  Apparatus  for  miUteg  cereal  grains  of  the  dass  of 

rice  and  barley  con^rising  a  series  of  units,  each  unit  in- 
cluding a  horizontal,  dongile,  eyUndrical  screen  having 

openings  therethrough  dosely  spaced  from  each  other 
substantially  throu^out  its  area,  said  openinp  being  of 
such  siae  as  to  pass  bran  and  to  retain  kernels  of  grain, 
a  cyHndrical  rotor  within  and  concentric  with  die  screon 
defining  an  ̂ ^nn^ii^r  space  between  the  screen  and  rotor, 
an  inlet  for  grain  into  said  annular  tp&ct  adjacent  one  end 
of  the  screen,  an  outlet  for  grain  from  said  annular  space 
ad^Ment  an  opposite  end  of  the  screen,  and  helical  flighU 
on  the  rotor  coiMruded  to  direct  grain  against  said  screen 
and  to  advance  gram  toward  the  outlet,  said  hdical  flights 

A  bedside  drainafe  bag  for  hospital  use,  said  bag 
being  farmed  <A  tranq>arent  plastic  tubing  and  having  a 
generally  rectangular  Ihud-reoeiving  compartment  and  as 
atijaoent  hanger-reonving  slot,  said  fluid-receiving  conk* 
partment  being  completely  closed  and  sterile  pending  use, 
the  waUsof  said  fluid-receiving  convartment  bdng  formed 
of  a  continuous  sheet  of  said  plastic  tubing,  the  periphery 
of  said  oompaitment  being  deflned  by  heat  seals  and  folds 

in  *^  fntwnj- 

3J17,771 
GLASS  SIDRAGB  a>NTAlNBR  AND  CARRIER 

r,  flSt  N.  DeWMt,  and  Bs^laBi^  A.  i 
375t  N.  LahaShoio  Drive,  belh  of  CUcmo,  DL 

FUsd  Jan.  2, 1M4,  Ssr.  No.  33549^ 
2  Clahw.    (CL  151— 52) 

1.  A  storage  container,  carrier,  and  the  like  for  glasses 
and  like  articles,  comprising  in  combination,  a  generally 
rectangular  container  having  upstanding  walls  and  a  cover, 
means  opeiubly  securing  said  cover  to  said  container  walls, 
said  container  walls  and  said  cover  being  made  of  a  flex- 

ible material,  and  mens  secured  within  said  omtainer 
dividing  the  interior  thereof  into  a  idurality  of  individual 



1060  > 

article  coaUming  pockets  adapted  to 
feneratty  cylindrical  shapes,  said  last 
being  made  of  flexible  material  and 
anchoring  strips  secured  to  the  inner 
tainer  walls,  and  a  plurality  of  pocket 
extending  between  and  seoired  to  saic 
each  of  said  pocket  defining  elements 
ol  vertical  wall  members,  and  a  bottom 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     n; NOVEMBEB  16,  1965 

)e  expanded  into 
Dientioned  means 

coi  nprising  a  pair  of 

surfaces  of  said  con- 
defining  elements 
anchoring  strips, 

comprising  a  pair 
member,  said  botr 

torn  member  being  folded  upwardly  i  etween  said  wi 
members  and  stitched  at  its  side  edges  t  >  the  bottom  edge 
d  aaid  wall  members,  and  vertical  s  itching  extending 
from  top  to  bottom  of  said  wall  memt  ers  to  secure  said 
wall  and  bottom  members  together  with  the  bottom  mem- 

ber in  folded  condition  and  to  divide  sa  d  pocket  defining 
element  into  a  plurality  of  substant  ally  equal  sized 
pockets,  said  bottom  member  providing  diametrically  op- 

posite supporting  cushions  adjacent  said  vertical  stitching. 

3417.T72 FRONT  END  MOUNTING  CXGE  NUT 
FASTENER 

E.  Atena^ToMo,  OUo, 

ToMo,  OHo,  a  corFwatfeB  off  OMa 
r.l7,lM4,Scr.No. 

lOaiiik    (CX  151^-41; 

the  upper  side  to 
having  a  bottom 

A  fastener  for  mounting  in  an  openic  ( in  a  supporting 
panel  comprising  a  sheet  metal  body  wi^er  than  the  panel 
opening  for  inserti(»  therethrough  fran 
overlap  the  inner  side  thereof,  said  body 
wan  formed  with  an  elongate  opening,  i  itegral  side  walls 
extending  upwardly  at  right  angles  to  said  bottom  wall, 
inwardly  extending  top  wall  sections  Litegral  with  said 
ode  wsJb,  the  free  edges  of  said  aectitns  being  qMced 
from  each  other  to  form  a  slot  substai  itially  in  registry 
with  said  bottom  wall  opening,  a  tab  O^ 
bottom  wall  extending  toward  said  top 
arm  integral  with  the  central  portion  of 
and  extending  upwardly  slightly  beyond  the  upper  edges  of 
said  ade  walls,  said  arm  being  approximately  one-half  the 
width  of  said  t(^  wall,  a  reduced  neck  on  the  end  of  said 
arm  extending  outwardly  at  right  angi »  from  same,  a 
downwardly  extending  spring  tab  on  sa  d  neck,  a  tongue 
integral  with  said  neck  and  disposed  ransversely  with 
relation  to  said  body  with  the  ends  extei  ding  beyond  said 

one  end  of  said 
wall  sections,  an 
said  bottom  wall 

the  free  edges  of 
to  said  arm  and 

side  walls,  L-shaped  tongue  members  on 
said  top  wall  sections  at  the  end  opposit( 
extending  away  from  said  top  wall  secti<  ns  with  the  ends 
thereof  generally  parallel  to  said  t(v  wa  1  sections  and  in 
generally  the  same  plane  as  said  tmigue 

shiftable  in  said  body,  said  nut  body  having  generally  flat 
sides  and  ends  with  the  ends  juxtaposed  to  said  sheet  metal 
body  side  walls  and  limited  in  one  direction  of  movement 
by  said  tab  and  in  the  opposite  direction  by  said  integral 
tongue,  the  sidewise  dimension  of  said  nut  being  substan- 

tially less  than  the  distance  between  said  tab  and  integral 
tongue. 

3(217  773 SHEET  METAL  CUP  WTIH  NUT  MEANS  AND 
SPACING  EMB08SURES 

Robert  A.  Mnaae,  Pctrytbarg,  Ohio,  aaripMMr,  by  mcnie 
■■*>■■'■<■»  to  The  Bishop  and  Babcodi  Conraratioo, 
Toledo,  Ohio,  a  corporation  of  Ohio 

FDed  Aag.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  393»M4 
1  CbdBk    (CL  151— 41.7S) 

J'
 

A  dip  comprising  a  substantially  J-shi^wd  sheet  metal 
body  having  a  relatively  long  upper  arm  and  a  shorter 
lower  arm  arranged  generally  parallel  to  each  other,  a 
curvilinear  bend  integrally  connecting  one  of  the  respective 
end  portions  of  each  of  said  arms,  nut  means  on  said 
upper  arm  approximately  midway  of  the  length  thereof, 
an  integral  locator  flange  on  the  free  end  portion  of  said 
shorter  arm  and  projecting  upwardly  toward  said  longer 
arm  and  above  the  surface  of  said  shorter  arm,  said  locator 
being  arranged  directly  below  a  portion  of  said  nut  means, 
and  means  for  establishing  a  space  reservoir  between  said 
integral  bend  and  the  free  end  of  said  upper  arm,  said 
means  including  a  pair  of  downwardly  extending  eni>A 
bossures  on  the  upper  arm  of  said  body  in  general  align- 

ment with  said  nut,  <Mie  of  said  embossures  being  inter- 
mediate  said  nut  means  and  said  curvilinear  bend,  and 
the  other  of  said  embossures  being  intermediate  said  nut 
means  and  the  free  end  of  the  upper  arm,  whereby  in 
the  application  of  the  clip  to  an  edge  of  a  supporting  panel 
the  major  portion  of  said  upper  arm  ia  free  from  frictional 
engagement  with  such  panel  thereby  to  reduce  the  frio> 
tional  drag  during  movement  over  same. 

3,217  774 FASTENER  AND  RETAO^G  MEANS  THEREFOR 
Edward  J.  PeiochlMi,  71<  S.  Borrli  St^  Compton,  CaUf. 

Filed  Jan.  <,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  BlJtU 
5  OaiBM.    (CL  ISl— 49) 

r>  t 
•'SKtqA  .1 

L  A  fastener  device  comprising:  a  member  having  a 
bore  an(i  a  counterbore,  a  fastener  having  a  stem  extend- 

and  a  nut  body   ing  through  said  bore  and  counterbore,  a  bead  on  said 
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fastener  engageabk  with  said  member  to  limit  moveineiit 
of  said  fastener  through  said  onember  in  one  direction, 
said  stem  having  an  external  thread  thereon,  resilient 
retainer  means  disposed  in  said  counterbore  and  engaged 
with  said  fastener  stem,  holding  means  sapported  in  said 
counterbore  and  holding  said  retainer  means  in  said 
counterbore,  and  means  including  an  annular  recess  at 
the  lead  end  of  said  stem  forming  on  one  side  a  shoulder 
on  said  fastener  stem  engageable  by  said  retainer  means 

for  supporting  said  fastener  in  a  retracted  position  in  said 
bOTe  and  counterbore,  said  holding  means  comprising  a 

washer  diq>osed  in  said  counterbore  and  having  a  portion 
opposed  to  the  base  of  said  counterbore  for  confining  said 
retainer  means  in  said  counteibore^ 

3,217,775    
MOTOR  VEHICLE  PRES8URI2XD  WHEEL  SYSTEM 

George  S.  L■wl08^  Macomb  Coaly,  Mth. 
(36217  Huron  Pofaitc  Drive,  Moint  OcBeiis,  Mich.) 

Filed  Nov.  4,  1963,  Scr.  No.  321,166 
5  Cfadms.    (CL  152—9) 

1.  A  pneumatic  tire  and  wheel  combination  com* 
inising:  a  pair  of  rotatable  wheel  disk  means  including 
a  pair  of  wheel  disks  and  bead  means  at  an  outer  periph- 

ery of  each  of  said  wheel  disks,  a  rotatable  driven  wheel 
axle  in  driving  connection  with  one  of  said  wheel  disks 
for  transmitting  rotating  torque  thereto,  a  tire  member 
having  a  pair  of  spaced  beads  in  mating  frictional  en- 

gagement with  each  of  said  bead  means  for  connecting 
the  perii^ries  of  said  wheel  disk  means  to  provide  a 
pressurizied  chamber  between  said  wheel  disks  and  within 
said  tire  member,  and  a  rotatable  member  for  trans- 

mitting substantially  equal  torque  axially  between  said 
wheel  disks  upon  application  of  rotary  forces  thereto 
by  said  wheel  axle,  said  rotary  member  including  means 
permitting  relative  displacement  of  said  disks  generally 
vertically  of  one  another. 

Wmy  tnvmkiv, 

and  tpSke  means  including  a  plurality  of  spikes  within 
said  tread  means  and  disposed  within  only  one  of 

said  tread  portions  in  an  area  diereof  contacting  the 
road  surface  during  normal  use. 

3,217,777 TRACTION  MEANS 
HmoU  E.  Kiliica,  1616  W.  Doi«iw  St,  Frccpoit,  lU. 

FIM  Ine  22, 1964,  Scr.  No.  376,946 
6Cldn.    (CL  152— 211) 

1.  A  metallic  anti-skid  insert  for  pneumatic  tires  com- 
prising a  tooth  adapted  to  be  embedded  in  the  tread  of 

a  tire  and  to  extend  radially  thereof,  said  tooth  including 
a  longitudinally  slotted  endwise  open  base  portion 
adapted  for  reception  o(  and  interlocking  embracing 
engagement  with  a  non-linear  portion  of  a  flexible  metal- 

lic wire  adapted  to  be  embedded  therewith  in  the  tread 
of  said  tire,  and  an  opposed  substantiaUy  cylindrical 
blunt-ended  portion  adapted  to  project  outwardly  of 
the  tire  tread. 

3^17,776 PNEUMATIC  CORD  IIRE 
F^redcrick  I.  Kovac,  Akroii,  and  Graver  W.  Rye,  Caya- 

hoga  FaOi,  Ohio,  aniiBon  to  The  Goodyear  Tkc  A 
CoBspany,  AkroB,  OUo,  a  corporatioa  of  Ohio 
Filed  Oct  2, 1963,  Scr.  No.  313,362 

16nBhii     (CL  152-^359) 

3417,776 
ANTI-SKm  AUTOMOBILE  TIRE 

Holdcrifameg  76,  EasHngen  (Neckar), 
aiii  Ibidolt  Hen— cfca,  HiihiilMisfrawi  22, 
Orai),Gcnn«y 

FBoi  Fchr  25, 1964,  Scr.  No.  347^23 
priarity,  apvHcatiOB  Gwmsy,  Mar.  2, 1963, 

E  24,426 
17aahM     (CL  152— 216) 

1.  An  anti-skid  automobile  tire  having  a  zenith  line, 
comprising  tread  means  including  two  tread  portions, 

•aid  tread  p<Htions  being  disposed  on  opposite  sides  of 
the  peripheral  tire  zenith  line, 

1.  A  pneumatic  tire  of  elastomeric  material  having  re- 
inforcement material  bonded  in  at  least  one  layer,  said 
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thm 

GAS  AND  UQUID  FUEL  lUMNn 
COMHNAHQN  1 

^_  vimr,  Ti^  OUa^ 
I  MylMM^>«.  Nfc  MM9 

to  a  radial  plane 
the  longitudinal 

1.  Id  a  fuel  burner  attembly,  a  lb«t  ocnmic  member 
having  a  first  fruito-oonical  inner  aur  aoe  diverging  in 
proceeding  downstream  of  the  borne'  aswmbly,  said 
ceramic  member  having  an  annular  rcc  sas  therein  at  the 
npstieam  end^of  said  frusto-codcal  su  face,  an  annular 
face  on  said  ceramic  member  <<*'<*»w"g  t  le  upetream  wall 
of  said  recess,  a  plurality  of  drcumi  srentially  tpmctd 
burner  t^s  within  said  ceramic  memter  adjacent  said 
recesB,  means  fat  supplying  gaseous  fu^l  to  said  burner 
tips,  each  of  said  burner  t^  having 
disposed  to  direct  gaseous  fuel  into  siid  recess  down- 

stream of  said  annular  face  and  said  pofrt  having  its  axis 
disposed  at  an  acute  angle  with  respect 
of  the  burner  assembly  which  interoepti 
axis  of  the  associated  bomer  tip,  a  seco  od  fnisto-conical 
surface  on  said  ceramic  member  forminj  the  downstream 
wan  of  said  recess  and  joining  the  mst  frusto-conical 
surface  at  an  acute  angle  and  providink  an  annular  lip 
sharp  in  section  radially  inwardly  of  taid  burner  tips, 
a  second  ceramic  member  projecting  intc  the  first  ceramic 
member  providing  an  annular  passage  between  the  ex- 

terior of  the  second  ceramic  member  anc  the  first  ceramic 
member,  said  second  ceramic  member  lavmg  a  passage 
therethrough  with  one  portion  of  small  tr  diameter  than 
other  portions  of  said  passage,  a  nozd  i  for  liquid  fuel 
supported  within  said  passage  iq^itreai  i  of  said  small 
diameter  portion,  a  thiixl  fmsto-conici  surface  within 
the  second  ceramic  member  flaring  froi  i  the  axis  of  the 
burner  assembly  in  proceeding  downstreai  i  from  said  small 
diametrr  portion  of  said  passage,  and  neans  aAyi^itting 
air  for  movement  throu^  said  annular  Ipassage  into  im- 

pact engagement  with  the  second  fn  sto-conical  wall 
where  it  is  diverted  radially  inwardly 
sight  angles  to  die  axis  of  the  burner 

a,217»7W 
rmocEas  and  afpamatis  fcm 

FUEL LimJID 
a^  Bste 

Mar.  7^19i2,  te.  Now  lfl,177 

A  97342 
tCUmm.    (a.lS»-.77k 

2.  A^aratns  for  iqjecting  Uqnid  fuel 
combosdoo  therein  comprising: 

substantially  at ibly. 

INJECTING 

i^to  a  furnace  for 

a  hoBow  body  doaed  at  one  end  and  having  an  ̂ . 
in  the  other  end  ewmmnnM^fin^  ^^  ̂   furnace;      i 

a  transverse  partition  dividing  said  body  into  a  fint  aatf 
a  aeoood  coo^artmeitt,  said  flnt  compartment  in- 
chidmg  the  dosed  end  of  the  body  and  the  secoad 
comportment  indnding  the  orifloe; 

moans  providing  a  hollow  needle  duct  having  a  qny 
indudng  means  at  one  end  thereof,  said  needle  dact 
means  traversing  the  first  compartment  of  said  body 
and  extending  through  said  partition  into  the  second 
compartment  of  said  body,  said  needle  dud  means 
being  movable  to  bring  the  vray  jiwinAJi^  means 
at  one  end  thereof  into  and  oat  of  obturating  rdn> 
tioo  with  the  orifloe  in  the  second  compartment,  said 
needle  dud  means  having  an  enkrged  extended  sur- 

face portion  on  the  end  portioo  thmof  adjacent  the 
4»ny  inchiding  means  and  disposed  hi  ̂   second 
compartment  idiereby  iriien  the  enlarged  extended 
surface  portioo  is  expotod  to  fluid  pressure  in  tfao 

second  compartment  movement  of  said  needle  dud 
means  is  effected  in  a  direction  out  of  the  second compartment; 

means  normally  maintaining  the  end  of  said  needle 
duct  means  in  obturating  relation  with  the  orifice; 

liquid  fuel  supply  inlets  communicating  with  each  of 
said  compartment;  and 

means  to  cyclically  open  and  dose  said  supirfy  inlets, 
said  means  to  open  and  close  constructed  to  open 
one  inkt  and  close  the  other  inkt  whereby  when 
liquid  fud  is  introduced  into  the  second  compart- 

ment said  needle  dud  means  is  moved  out  of  ̂ti»* 
rating  relatiMi  with  the  orifice  and  the  liquid  fud 
from  the  second  compartment  is  caused  to  paas 
throu^  the  orifice  to  projed  a  spray  into  a  furnace, 
and  when  liquid  fud  is  intro<faiced  into  the  first 
compartment  the  liquid  fud  is  caused  to  pass  through 
the  needle  dud  means  and  thence  throng  the  orifice 
of  said  body  to  effed  a  jet  stream  into  the  furnace. 

^Sff' 

oyo,a 

FUKNAQI  jfTOVES nflMMown*  OhMi 
GAS  MIXER  FOB 

GsnM  E.  CortlB  aisd  N«ri  T 
to  Arme 

of  0U» 
r.  S,  19(3, 8sr.  No.  27M99 

•  riiliii     (a.lSt-.lf9) 

L  A  gas  mixer  for  Mast  furnace  stoves  oomprisivg 
first  conduit  for  the  pasaaga  of  gas  under  ptessuo,  a 
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ood  conduit  rarroundng  nid  first  cooduit  to  f onn  an 
anaular  clumber  for  tke  ponfB  of  gM  under  preisnre. 
nid  ■econd  conduit  itendiug  beyond  the  end  of  nid  first 
conduit,  means  indudbt  a  ring  shaped  deflector  concen- 

trically disposed  within  said  first  conduit  at  the  outer  end 
thereof  to  direct  a  portion  of  said  gas  under  pressure  out- 

wardly, and  a  stationary  wbirkr  means  mounted  within 
said  second  conduit  and  beyond  the  end  of  said  first  con- 

duit, said  stationary  whirler  means  being  aligned  coazially 
with  said  &nt  conduit  and  inclnding  a  plurality  of  mixing 
▼anes  disposed  to  impart  rotary  movement  to  said  gas 
leaving  sdd  first  conduit,  and  to  effect  tbe  mixing  of  said 
gases  leaving  said  first  and  sec<md  ccnduits  reflectively. 

ABNOKHAL  FUEL  FRSaSURE  CUT  OFF 
AND  rUBGE  SYSTEM 

to ■.Ynspn 
Coaspnqr,  be,  Sm  F^Mcfaeok  CaHC. 
Flai  MiV  3»  IMa,  Bar.  N«.  19240 

CCWm.    (CLISS— U2) 

1.  In  forced  draft  air>gM  burners  utiliziag  a  main  fM 
mapfij  Ime  incJuding  a  prestuie  responsive  manual  rent 
main  gas  valve,  a  prinury  air  source,  and  a  pilot  gas  aii^ 
pty  line  including  a  manual  reaet  pressure  mponn  piloC 
valve,  a  safety  system  comprising:  means  connecting  said 
inessure  re^onn  pilot  valve  to  be  responsive  to  air  pre** 
sure  of  said  primary  air  loarae  to  permit  said  pflot  valve 
to  be  manually  opened  and  permit  gas  flow  therethromh 
into  said  pilot  gn  siqipiy  line;  means  comiecting  said  pna- 
sme  responsive  main  gn  valve  to  be  reqwnsive  to  puissuni 
in  nid  pilot  gu  supfrfy  line  and  also  reqxmsive  to  air  prea- 
sure  from  stdd  primary  air  source  to  permit  opening  oi 
said  main  gas  valve  and  establish  gn  flow  hi  said  main 
gn  suplpy  line,  a  high  gn  pressure  sensing  valve,  means 
connecting  said  high  gn  pressure  sensing  valve  to  be 
responsive  to  unsafe  hi^  pressure  in  said  main  gn  supply 
luie  to  shut-off  air  pressure  from  said  primary  air  source 
to  said  main  gn  imhe;  said  main  gn  valve  throogfa  its 
mnnrcting  means  arranged  to  be  re^onsive  to  sbut-off 
of  air  pressure  from  said  primary  air  source  to  don  said 
ntain  gn  valve  and  shut-off  siqpply  of  gn  throng  said 
main  gn  supply  line;  a  low  gn  pressure  sensing  valve 
mean  operably  responsive  to  unsafe  low  imssnre  in  said 
main  gn  sup|dy  line  to  shut  off  air  pressure  from  said 
primary  air  source  to  said  pilot  valve  to  cauw  the  latter 
to  don  and  shut  off  supfdy  of  pilot  gn  line  prsssures  to 
said  main  gn  valve  and  thereby  caun  said  latter  valve 
to  don  and  shut  off  supply  of  gn  to  said  main  gn  supply 
line. 

3^17,7U APPARATUS  FOR  RniOVING  VOLATILB  CXW- 
niTUBNTS  CONTAINED  IN  UQUID  SYNTHET- 

IC PLASnC  MELTS w««: 

Dec  12, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  244411 
Hrtta  Gmsavy,  Dec  22»  IMl, F  35^1 

4  nilmi     (GL199U-2) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  removing  volatile  compcMients 
from  liquid  plastic  melts  by  vacuum  treatment,  which 
comprisn: 

(a)  An  evacuation  chamber  having  an  inlet  for  the 
introduction  of  liquid  plastic  melt,  an  outlet  for  the 
removal  of  devolatized  fdastic  product,  and  an  evac- 

uation aperture,  said  evacuation  aperture  being  de- 
fined by  the  adjacent  penpbnal  edges  of  a  cut-away 

portion  of  said  evacuation  chamber,  said  evacuation 
chamber  being  substantially  cylindrical  and  vertically 
disposed,  and  at  least  one  of  the  edgn  ci  said  evac- 

uation aperture  being  sharply  beveled  to  iwevent  tiie 
adhesion  of  plastic  melt  thereto,  with  the  torn  of 
said  mdt  being  downward,  and  one  edge  of  said 
evacuation  aperture  being  a  lower  edge  whidi  is 
flared  outward  to  capture  said  downward  flowing 

melt; 

(b)  A  rotataUe  w<mn  for  transferring  the  plastic  mdt 
downwardly  from  the  inlet  of  the  evacuation  cham- 

ber, past  the  evacuation  aperture  thereof,  and  to  the 
outlet  of  said  chamber,  said  worm  being  di^Kxed 
within  said  chamber  and  having  edges  which  are  in 
wiping  contact  with  the  walla  thereof; 

(c)  An  evacuable  eiKlosure  surrounding  the  evacua- 
tion aperture  in  said  evacuation  '^*»^Vr  and  in 

communication  therewith,  said  enclosure  having 
mean  for  connection  to  a  vacuum  source  for  the 
removal  of  said  volatile  composients; 

(d)  Means  for  rotating  said  worm  i^iereby  when  said 
enclosure  and  evacuation  chamber  are  evacuated, 
and  the  plastic  melt  is  transferred  downward  within 
said  chamber  firom  the  inlet  thereof,  past  the  evac- 

uation aperture  and  to  the  outlet,  the  volatile  prod- 
ucts in  said  mek  are  removed  and  a  devolatized  plas- 

tic product  is  discharged  at  the  ouUet  of  said  chamber. 

   3^17,714 OVERHEAD  DOOR  aMTRUdlON  AND  RE. 
MOVABLE  CENTER  POST  THEREFOR 

Ced  R.  Wolf,  Rock  Falls,  aai  Pnri  F. 
n-»  ni^pan  to  Vnmtz  Tlf— faiti 
Slsrik&  ̂ ,1  ■  cemetn^n  tf  n^^^ 

FEsd  Pak.  21, 190,  Ssr.  Nob  2iM72 
12  nihil  I     (CL  1ft— 113) 

3.  A  movahb  oenier  post  for  on  in  an  ovciliead  door 
structure  inrhirtmg  a  oenier  poat  track  mounted  over  a 
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door  opaung  and  extendint  the  lengtb 
post  comprising  a  truck  pUte  adapted 
vpon  the  associated  center  post  track 
movemoit  tberealong  in  a  direction 
the  associated  door  opening  between 
tion  and  a  storage  position,  main  ̂ ati 
structure  interconnecting  said  truck 
plate  structure  and  jnvotaUy  mounting 
structttie  on  said  truck  ̂ te  for  fine 

dereof. 

for 
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said  center 
to  be  sunwrted 

lateral  shifting 

generally  parallel  to 
(qjerative  posi- structure,  pivot 

B  and  said  main 
said  main  plate 

iiroCal  movwnent 

with  reqiect  thereto  in  a  direction  generally  parallel  to 
the  associatrd  door  opening  to  facilitate  jnovement  of  said 
center  poet  between  the  operatiye  and 
thereof,  said  main  plate  structure  extending  in  the  opera- 

tive position  thereof  from  a  point  adjac  ent  to  the  top  of 
the  associated  door  opening  downwardly 
above  the  associated  floor,  and  a  main  tra  ik  sectioo  mount- 

ed on  said  main  plate  structure  and  di^  Med  substantially 
vertically  for  supporting  the  adjacent  efge  of  an 
ated  door  in  die  closed  position  thereof. 

3,217,765 HATCH  COVER 

eC  Detawavc 
nsd  Oct  4, 1M2,  Ssr.  No. 

Uniiiiii     (CL166— II 

sec  ions, 
se»>nd 

movement. 

4.  In  a  cover  system  for  diip  hatchwjiys 
first  and  second  adjacent  structural 
means  interconnecting  said  first  and 
adjacem  ends  thereof  for  relative 
semUy  means  in  part  mounted  on  said 
adjacent  end  and  in  remaining  part  moutited 
ond  section  at  its  adjacent  end,  and 
operativety  associated  with  said  pulley 
commonly  cooperable  therewith  to 
for  relative  movement  thereof. 

and  the  like, 
connecting 

sections  at 

pulley  as- 
rst  section  at  its 

on  said  aec- 
BCtuating  means 
assembly  means 

the  sections actuate 

PmI 3417,766 UPHOLffTEKY  SUPPORTS 
Earl,  Dfford,  Fnglaai,  Mrf^or.  by  ■. 

to  PkreU  Udtad,  a  lidted-Uabillty 
Great  Britafai 

Filed  Sept  13, 1963,  Scr.  No.  366,676 
OaioH  priority,  appttcatloa  Great  BriCafa,  Sept  16, 1962, 

35,548/62 2ClaiaBs.    (O. 

nn 

2.  A  resilient  upholstery  support  of  an  elastomeric  ma- 
terial including  integral  centrally  located  and  peripheral 

portions;  straight  edge  portions  defining  the  boundaries 
of  said  support  and  also  defining  a  generaOy  four-sided 
figure;  the  thickness  of  the  elastomeric  material  in  said 
edge  portions  being  greater  than  that  in  said  peripheral 
portion  to  define  a  bead  extending  around  said  periph- 

eral portion;  said  centrally  located  portion  being  gen- 
erally circular  in  configuratimi  and  consisting  of  mem- 
branes and  thickened  portions;  the  thicknen  of  the  elas- 

tomeric material  in  said  thickened  portions  being  less 
than  that  in  said  edge  portions  and  the  thickness  of  the 
elastomeric  material  in  said  membrances  being  consider- 

ably less  than  that  of  any  other  portion  of  said  support; 
and  means  facilitating  the  suspension  of  said  support 
under  tension,  said  means  facilitating  suspension  c^  the 
support  connsting  of  reinforcing  material  and  an  eyelet, 
said  reinforcing  material  being  textile  in  character  and 
connected  to  said  elastomeric  material  and  said  eyelet 
extending  through  the  connected  elastomeric  and  rein- 

forcing nuteriak. 

   3417.767 METHOD  FOR  COOLING  A  GASEOUS  SUSPENSION 
OF  TITANIUM  DIOXIDE 

Pdw  1.  PttHoa,  Lythhwg,  Va^  aaataMr  to 
CyMudd  Omrmy,  New  Yori^NlY^i 

of  Ma^M  
— »  -» 

Filed  Am.  16, 1961,  Scr.  No.  132^67 
9  OriiH.  (CL  165—1) 

1.  A  process  which  comprises  passing  a  gaseous  suspen- 
sion of  titanhmi  dioxide  pigment  at  a  temperature  above 

the  tack  p(»nt  of  the  pigment  upwardly  through  an  elon- 
gated xoae,  passing  a  mass  of  inert  particles  in  the  size 

rsmge  of  about  10  to  100  mesh  downwardly  in  said  elon- 
gated zone  in  countercurrent  contact  with  said  upflowing 

gaseous  suspension  in  order  to  cool  the  titanium  dioxide 
pigment,  withdrawing  cooled  gaseous  suspension  of  tita- 

nium dioxide  pigment  from  the  upper  part  of  elongated 
zone,  withdrawing  hot  inert  particles  containing  adhering 
titanium  dioxide  pigment  from  the  lower  part  of  the  elon- 

gated zone,  passing  the  hot  inert  particles  containing  tita- 
nium dioxide  pigment  to  a  cooling  zone  wherein  the  tem- 

perature thereof  is  reduced  to  below  the  tack  point  of  the 
titanium  dioxide  pigment,  passing  the  cooled  inert  par- 

ticles containing  titanhim  dioxide  pigment  to  an  elutriatian 
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zone  wherein  the  titanium  dioxide  pigment  is  elutriated  rotor  indnding  tranation  means  at  opposite  ends  of  the 

from  the  inert  particles  by  means  of  a  gasiform  material,  rotor  having  apertures  that  direct  the  flow  of  a  heating 
fluid  and  a  fluid  to  be  heated  through  the  rotw,  duct 

j^ii^ftrwf  rm:r^'ttt^^  meaus  for  the  heating  fluid  and  the  fluid  to  be  heated 
$tF'<^  i^^  secured  to  the  transitioo  means,  and  support  means  at 

.  •  ̂ \^  /it; 

'         t      ■   -'  *^' 
■'''■<;,  ,5>  vasa 

and  passing  the  elutriated  titanium  dioxide  pigment  to  the 

3Jtl7  7M 
METHOD   AND   AFPAKATUS   FOR   INDIVIDUAL 
ADJUSTMENT  OF  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  CON- 

NECTED TO  A  COMMON  PRIMARY  AIR  SUPPLY 
Jakob  Adam,  GieassB  (Laha),  Germ— y,  asrfgnnr  to  Aktie- 

bdaget  SraMka  FlaUfabrikcm  Stockhofan,  9wed« 
Fled  Jnly  9, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  293,9t7 

11  ChloH.    (CL  MS— 1)  >''^»n 

■■%^J 

iV.V 

spaced  ends  of  the  rotw  supporting  the  rotor  post  and  the 
spaced  connecting  plates,  said  support  means  having 
pivotal  supports  that  suj^rt  the  transition  means  on  a 
pivotal  axis  substantially  nonnal  to  the  axis  of  rotation 
ai  said  rotor  post 

3417,79« AIR  CONDmONING  UNIT 
Robert  A.  Wamm  and  Scwell  H.  Downs,  Eaiamnioo, 
Mkk^  asri^on  to  darage  Fan  Companiy,  Kaiamaxoo, 

Filed  Apr.  14, 19<1,  Ssr.  No.  1«3,«72 
I  SCIahH.    (CLM5— lO 

1.  A  method  for  adjusting  the  temperature  in  Individual 
rooms  having  individual  air  conditioning  units  connected 
to  a  duct  supplying  pre-conditioned  air;  including  the  stqw 
c^  feeding  seomdary  air  into  a  portion  of  at  least  one  of 
said  units,  feeding  into  another  portion  of  said  unit  pri- 

mary air  from  said  duct  at  a  temperature  different  than  the 
temperature  of  said  secmidary  air,  inducing  the  movement 
of  secondary  air  into  a  mixing  portion  of  said  unit  by  pass- 

ing said  primary  air  through  a  constricted  (q>ening  adja- 
cent said  secondary  air  path  in  said  unit,  mixing  the  pri- 
mary and  secondary  air  in  said  mixing  portion  and  there- 
after feeding  said  mixture  into  the  room  to  be  treated,  in- 

cluding the  in4>roved  stqw  of  thermally  treating  both  the 
primary  and  secondary  air  s^arately  in  said  unit  prior  to 
the  mixing  step  by  providing  separate  heat  exchanger 
means  in  said  unit  in  the  path  of  said  primary  air  and  said 
secondary  air,  and  maintaining  the  surface  temperature  of 
the  heat  exchanaer  means  between  the  temperature  of  the 
secondary  and  primary  air. 

3,ai7,7t9 
ROTOR  SUPPORT  ARRANGEMENT 

Rkhaid  Bellows  and  Jaism  A.  Groves,  WeUsviDc  N.Y., 
assiiMin,  bv  mesne  asslgiimfiiiiu  to  The  Air  Prdieatcr 
Conqpaay,  nc,  a  cocponitloa  of  Ddaware 

FBed  Oct  31, 19(3,  Ser.  No.  329,383 
SCWbb.    (CL1<5— 7) 

L  Rotary  regenerative  heat  exchange  apparatus  having 
a  horisootal  rotor  mounted  for  rotation  about  a  horizon- 

tally dispoaed  rotaor  post,  a  housing  surrounding  said 

1.  An  air  conditioning  unit  having  a  tempCTatiue  and 
humidity  control  apparatus,  comprising: 

a  casing  defining  an  elcmgated  diamber  with  an  outlet 
opening  at  one  end  thereof  and  first  and  second, 
spaced  inlet  openings  at  the  other  end  thereof; 

air-moving  means  located  within  said  chamber  and  con- 
nected to  said  outlet  opening  for  moving  air  from 

said  inlet  openings  throu^  said  outlet  opening; 
wall  means  dividing  said  chamber  into  first  and  second 

passageways  extending  lengthwise  within  said  cham- 
ber upstream  of  said  air-moving  means,  said  first 

and  second  passageways  communicating  at  the  down- 
stream ends  thereof  with  said  air-moving  means, 

said  first  iniet  opening  being  connected  to  the  first 
passageway,  only,  near  the  upstream  end  thereof, 
and  said  second  inlet  opening  being  connected  to 
the  second  passageway  near  the  upstream  end uiereof; 

means  defining  a  damper  opening  in  said  wall  means 
between  said  first  and  second  passageways  near  their 
upstream  ends; 

air  movement  control  means  c<Misisting  of  first  damper 
means  moimted  on  said  casing  in  said  first  inlet 
opening,  second  damper  means  mounted  on  said  cas- 

ing in  said  second  inlet  opening  and  third  damper 
means  mounted  on  said  casing  in  said  damper opening; 

830  O.O.— «7 
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Knkafe  means  comieeted  to  and  betn  een  Mid  first  and 
aeooBd  damper  means  lo  that  move  ment  of  said  link- 

age means  dfects  simnltaneous  mov  Bmoit  of  said  fini 
and  second  dMiaptr  means,  and  thi  i  total  amoont  of 
unobstructed  area  in  said  first  and  i  eoond  inkt  open- 

ings remains  substantially  constan :  when  said  first 
and  second  damper  means  are  move  I; 

actuating  means  tor  effecting  said  ifovement  of  said 
linkage  means;  and 

dehnmidificarion  meant  in  said  secooil  passageway  be- 
tween the  downstream  end  thereof 

opening. 

3^17,791 MEANS  FOR  MAINTAiraNG 
FOUNDATIONS 

Erwhi  L.  Long.  23H  DsmI  Mvd^ 
Fled  Mj  M,  19M,  am.  N«h 

5  nOmt     (CL  1 

nected  by  parallel  conduit  means  to  the  cooling  radiator 
of  the  engine,  characterized  in  that  said  reservoir  is  of 
deformable  resilient  material  and  said  parallel  conduit 
means  are  each  provided  with  a  check  valve,  one  of  said 
dieck  valves  having  bias  means  whereby  it  opens  when 
the  pressure  in  the  circuit  exceeds  the  pressure  in  the 
reservoir  and  the  other  of  said  check  valves  having  bias 

and  said  damper 

means  whereby  it  opens  when  the  ivessure  in  the  reservoir 
exceeds  the  pressure  in  the  circuit,  the  respective  bias 
means  being  set  to  <^ierate  at  the  hi^iest  and  lowest 
value  of  normal  operating  pressure  in  the  ̂ wiing  circuit, 
said  defcmnabk  reservoir  being  maintained  substantially 
at  ambient  pressure. 

3417,7f3 HEAT  TRANSFER 
D.  Cm,  Winchcslw,  Mam^ 

~  c^  Wsksisli,  Mmb^  a 

geierally t) 

la:  er 

4.  A  pennafrost  foundation  sjrstem 
for  maintaining  a  permafrost  layer  o 
frozen  wherein  the  permafrost  layer 
layer  having  an  un>er  surface  exposed  tc 
said  device  comprising  an  elongated, 
extending  body,  said  body  including  a 
fiitmriing  from  a  lower  end  portion 
portion  thereof  and  said  upper  poftioii 
the  atmo^Aere  above  said  upper  surfatc^ 
tion  extending  through  said  surface 
portioii  cxmding  into  said  permafrost 
surface  layer,  the  lower  portion  of 
Sled  with  a  liquid  iHiose  vapors  will 
the  thawing  temperature  of  said 
remainder  of  said  dMmber  being  filled 
ot  said  liquid,  heat  dissipating 
portioa  capable  of  dissipating  heat  tm^ 
atmosphere  when  the  temperature  at 
below  the  thawing  temperature  of  said 
whereby  said  vapors  will  condense  ant 
lowCT  portion  and  again  abaorb  heat  fiom  said  perma- 

frost layer  and  cause  said  liquid  to  vapc  rize  and  a  layer 
of  gravel  completely  sonounding  said  Ic  wcr  portioo  and 
spacing  said  lower  portion  from  said  pen  oafrost  hiyer. 

permifrost 

tie 

3^17,792 COOLING  SYSTEM  FOR  INTERNAL  JCOMBUSTION 
ENGINES 

■taboM^  IMk  INr*  MliPdi  t 
■ar  Aidaai.  1\iRH  Iti47 

FMOeU  2»,  1»<3^  Ssr.  Pte^  9 
as  piiaiiQ'f  apHMBBaB  Hai^,  pn  iVi 

ICIataB.    (CLMS— 79 
A  hqnid  cooled  intenial  combustion 

a  cooling  radiator  of  the  sealed  type, 
reservoir  containing  part  of  the  coolini 

FOed  Nov.  M,  19<2,  Ssr.  No.  24MM 
5  CUnm.    (CL  M5— M) 

•t*-* 

iijclodtng  a  device earth  property 

int:hides  a  swface 
the  atmosphere, 

vertically 

sealed  chamber 
an  upper  end 
extending  into 

a  central  por- 
and  a  lower 

area  below  said 
chamber  being 

condense  below 

layer,  the with  the  vapors 
on  said  ivper 

said  vapors  to 
atmospoere  is 

lermafrost  layer 
flow  into  said 

1.  A  cooling  structure  comprising  a  flat  mounting  base 
having  first  and  second  longitudinally  extending  side  edges, 

a  moonting  means  for  an  electrical  device  lying  be- 
tween said  side  edges  on  said  base, 

fin  root  portions  integral  with  eadi  of  said  first  and 
second  side  edges, 

a  plurality  of  at  least  three  substantially  radially  extend- 
ing fins,  eadi  having  roots,  integral  with  eadi  of  said 

root  portions, 
whereby  the  distance  from  each  of  said  fin  roots  to  said 

mounting  means  is  substantially  the  same. 

9,7ftf .3,  ltd. 

mgine  including an«ixiliary 

liquid  is  con- 

3^17,794 ROTARY  KHNT  AND  DRUM 
WaMsr  W.  Meysr.  Warwick,  RX,  asd  WMm  M.  ..i.., 

PIsastiBs,  N.Y.,  iiil^iii  to  Seaiol,  Inc.  Wwwicfc, 
RX,  a  cerperailen  ef  Dehnwe 

Filed  Oct  14, 19*3,  Ssr.  No.  313,997 
7  ChtoM.  (CL  1<5— i9) 

1.  A  rotary  joint  and  drum  consisting  of  a  rotataMe 
dram  having  a  temperature  transfer  surface,  a  wall  de- 
fimng  an  axial  cavity  and  a  plurality  of  longitudinal  fluid 
passageways,  a  plurality  of  ports  constituting  conduits 
between  said  axial  cavity  and  said  plurality  <rf  l<»gitudinal 
fluid  passageways,  an  inlet  pipe  having  an  entrance  and 
an  inlet  passageway,  said  inM  pipe  located  within  said 
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axial  cavity,  a  bearing  block  fixed  to  said  inlet  pipe,  a  bear- 
ins  routively  nxxmted  opon  said  bearing  block,  a  bear- 

ing housing  fastened  to  said  bearing  block,  a  packing 
fastened  to  said  bearing  bousing  and  engaging  said  wall 
to  divide  said  axial  cavity  into  two  sections,  a  spider  cei- 
lar  coaq>rising  three  lugs  fastened  to  said  inlet  pipe,  an 
outlet  pipe  positioned  over  said  inlet  pipe  to  provide  an 
outlet  passageway  therebetween,  said  outlet  pipe  on  one 
end  fastened  to  said  three  lugs,  said  outlet  pipe  having  an 
exit,  said  inlet  passageway  leading  to  one  of  said  two 
sections  and  through  some  of  said  ports  to  said  longi- 
tudinal  fluid  passageways,  and  other  of  said  ports  leading 
from  said  longitudinal  passageways  to  the  other  of  said 
two  sections  and  to  said  outlet  passageway,  a  housing  pro- 

vided with  a  flange,  a  circular  projection  and  an  inner 
•urface,  said  circular  projection  engaging  said  wall,  means 
^fastening  said  flange  to  said  rotatable  drum,  bearing 
means  interposed  between  said  outlet  pipe  and  said  in- 

ner surface  to  rotatably  connect  said  housing  with  said 

length  of  the  drum,  a  fioer  pitaed  into  intimate  contact 
with  the  walls  of  each  duct,  each  said  Hner  extending  con- 

tinuously from  one  end  of  the  drum  to  the  other,  a  header 
at  eadi  end  of  the  dnim  eadi  having  two  circumferential 
channels,  one  inlet  and  one  exhaust  channel  at  oppostie 
ends  of  the  drum  being  connected  with  the  ends  of  alter- 

nate liners  to  form  one  steam  circulating  system,  and  one 

•iTAau«»Si^cr> 

«bt» 

t>»».^ 
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3;tl7.795 ROTARY  DRtJM  DRYER 
to  Rke 

WormIhv  Masa^  a 

VIM  Mar.  24,  tfil,  8m.  No.  9MM 
3  filial     (CL  MS— Ml 

1.  In  a  rotatable  dryer,  the  combination  of  a  large 
rotary  drying  dram  oompriaing  a  series  of  axially  infeeg- 
ratad  tranaverae  cylindrical  sections  each  section  com- 

prising a  rim  having  an  external  drying  surface  and  pro- 
vided with  a  series  of  ducts  each  parallel  to  the  axis  of 

said  drum  tptctd  about  the  drcumfeienoe  of  the  rim, 
and  th&  ducts  of  at^oiaing  sections  being  diqwaed  in 
alignment  to  provide  a  aeries  of  ducts  exti^ing  the  full 

>rm 

inlet  and  one  exhaust  diannel  at  opposite  ends  of  the 
drum  being  connected  with  the  ends  of  intermediate  liners 
to  form  a  second  steam  circulating  system,  supi^  connec- 

tions to  eadi  said  inlet  diannel  for  sui^ying  a  heating 
medium  to  one  said  steam  circulating  system  at  one  end 
ot  the  drum  and  to  said  other  steam  circulating  system 
at  ttie  other  end  of  the  drum. 

LnV( 

3^17  7M SPACE  RADIATOR 

outlet  pipe,  a  sleeve  provided  with  a  key  located  upon 
said  outlet  pipe,  a  mating  ring  adapter  provided  with  a 
circular  recess  having  a  back  wall  rotatively  mounted 

,npon  said  sleeve,  a  mating  ring  provided  with  a  seal- 
i^l  face  and  a  circular  groove  located  in  said  circular 
reoess  and  abuttting  said  back  wall,  a  gasket  in  said 
drralar  groove,  a  back-up  block  provided  with  a  cavity 
located  against  said  mating  ring  and  gasket,  means  fasten- 

ing said  back-up  block  and  said  mating  ring  adapter  to 
said  housing,  a  clamping  ring,  means  fastening  said  clamp- 

ing ring  to  said  sleeve  in  fhud  tight  relatiomhip,  and  an 
expansible  bellows  provided  with  a  static  ring  on  one 
end  and  fastened  to  said  sleeve  and  mating  face  having 
a  mating  surface  fastened  to  the  other  end  of  said  ex- 

pansible bellows  with  said  mating  surface  engaging  said 
sealing  face  in  fluid  tight  relationship  whereby  a  fluid 
seal  exists  between  the  rotating  drum  and  its  rotating  el»> 
ments  and  the  stationary  inkt  and  outlet  pipe  and  the 
other  stationary  elements  fastened  thereto. 

t  G.  EkhiBd,  East  Hartfard,  and  WBkm  H.  1 
WappiDg,  Com.,  asilgnnrB  to  United  Airanft 

CorporatioB,  East  Hartford,  Com.,  a  coiporaliea  of 

Filed  Nov.  3g,  19il,  Ser.  No.  133,931 
1  Chink    (CL  1<3— 101) 

A  radiator  construction  for  a  space  vehicle  including  a 
plate  havmg  a  radiating  surface  on  one  side  theretrf,  and 
a  plurality  ai  fhiid  circuits  mounted  on  the  atbar  side 
of  the  plate,  eadi  dicuit  including  a  i^urality  of  parallel 
pipes  aiod  each  circuit  being  independent  of  the  other 
circuits,  eadi  circuit  including  headers  at  opposite  ends 
of  the  p^ies  to  iriiich  they  are  connected,  the  pipes  of 
each  drcuit  being  parallel  to  and  interspaced  with  re- 

ject to  the  pipes  of  the  odier  circuits  and  each  circuit 
having  valve  means  for  closing  off  the  circuit,  and  a 
plurality  of  parallel  webs  on  the  side  of  the  i^ate  adja- 

cent to  the  pipes  and  corresponding  in  spacing  to  the  in- 
terqiaced  pipes,  said  pipes  engaging  and  secured  through- 

out substantially  their  entire  length  to  the  webs. 
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3;il7,7f7 SFACE  RADIATOR 
DbvM  L>  FlttoB(  HfiJiH»t  Com 

Alraraft  Corporalktm  Emt  Hartfart, 
lloa  of  Delaware 

FUcd  Not.  30,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  .w. 
2  dafani.    (CL  lis— 13  I) 

to  Uaited 

^OMi.,  a  corpora* 

55J95* 

1.  A  radiator  constmctioii  including 
daily  circular,  spaced-apart  headers,  a 
allel  tubes  extending  between  and  connected 
en,  a  plurality  of  tube  su^wrts  extenc  ing 
headers  in  parallel  relation  to  the  tube  i 
the  headers,  each  support  having  in  en  ss 
cuate  portion  to  receive  the  associated  ti  ibe 
tion,  and  a  stem  integrally  connecting  th  s 
to  the  flange  portion,  the  flange  portion  \ 
being  located  substantially  in  a  cylindrical 
coinciding  with  the  circular  peripheries 
and  a  slotted  sleeve  positioned  around  tt  \ch 
edges  of  the  slot  engaging  the  stem  portipn 
and  with  the  ends  of  the  skeve  in 

(  ■ 

Official  gazette 

i?r.: 

November  16,  1965 

paicof  substan- 
plurality  of  par- 

to  said  head- 
between  said 

and  secured  to 

section  an  ar- 
a  flange  por- 

arcuate  portion 
of  the  supports 

configuration 
of  the  headers, 

tube  with  the 
of  the  wppoit 

with  the 

its  inner  surface  a  series  of  radially  inwardly  projecting 
ridge  portions  extending  around  said  tube,  the  ratio  be- 

tween the  ajual  spacing  of  adjacent  ridfi  portioa  to  the 

"vf  %i«4  <*^ Hit  '• 

*>''«»  *yfif\    ;;'T-»> 

aP  I    -  1/     :5icr    f..;i.     r».»  .. 

radial  height  thereof  being  between  5:1  and  15:1,  the 
height  of  said  ridge  portions  being  between  0.005  and 0.075  inch. 

4i^         ̂ ^  ̂  

1       -I 

3,217,8M CONSOLIDATION  OF  INCOMPETENT 
SUBSURFACE  FORMATIONS 

Franda  M.  Snith,  Birtlcr,  Pa.,  assigiior  to  Gidf  Reseaidi 
*  DcTclopnicnt  Company,  Pittdmrgfa,  Pa.,  a 
ikm  of  Delaware 

FOad  Feb.  14, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  25MS9 
<  CWbm.    (CL  IM— 25) 

engj  igement 

3,217,79t HEAT  EXCHANGI 
Peter  N.  Rcnzf,  MontaiHMc  N J.,  awMnni  to 

Radiator  *  Slaadard  Snilary  Corpoi^tio^  New  York, 
N.Y.,  a  corporatioa  of  Delaware 

FBcd  Dec.  S,  1M2,  S«r.  No.  2il2,5«7 
5  CkiM.    (CL  1«5— 15  ) 

Kries  of  serpen- 
spaced  parallel 
of  straifl^t  par- 

1.  A  heat  exchange  unit  comprising  a 
tine  heat  exchange  tubes  arranged  in 
planes,  each  tube  including  a  plurality 

allel  conduits  having  integral  U-bend  coijnections  at  their 
ends;  cellular  fin  structures  diqwsed  between  adjacent 
ones  of  the  tubes;  each  fin  structure  com(  rising  connected 
walls  extending  normal  to  the  tube  plant  s,  said  fin  struc- 

ture walls  having  leading  edges  and  trailin  { edges  equipped 
with  notches  which  mate  with  surface  portions  of  the 
heat  exchange  tubes;  successive  tubes  hav  ng  their  straight 
conduits  offset  in  directions  parallel  to lie  tube  planes. 

whereby  fluid  flowing  between  tie  straight  conduits  of 
one  tube  directly  runs  into  the  straight 
succeeding  tube. 

3,217,79> STEAM  CONDENSER  OF 
TUBE  TYPE 

JaHMs  S.  Rodfcr^  Dcartata,  Rffich., 
ft  HMia,  be,  Altai  Pwk,  Mick., 

conduits  in  the 

1.  A  method  of  stabilizing  an  incompetent  formation 
penetrated  by  a  well  comprising  heating  said  fOTmation 
adjacent  the  well  to  a  temperature  sufficient  to  initiate 
and  maintain  reverse  combustion  of  a  cokable  liquid  to 
be  subsequently  injected  into  said  formation  upon  con- 

tact with  an  oxygen-containing  gas,  thereafter  di^lacing 
said  cokable  liquid  from  the  well  into  the  formation  to 
displace  heat  in  the  formation  adjacent  the  well  out- 

wardly from  the  well  whereby  the  temperature  at  the 
outer  boundary  of  the  cokable  liquid  exceeds  the  igni- 

tion temperature  of  said  cokable  liquid  upon  contact  with 
said  oxygen-containing  gas  and  the  temperature  of  the 
cokable  liquid  adjacent  the  well  is  lower  than  said  igni- 

tion temperature,  thereafter  and  before  the  formation 

cools  at  the  outer  boundary  of  the  cokable  h*quid  to  a 
temperature  below  said  ignition  temperature  injecting  an 
oxygeihcontainuig  gas  from  the  well  into  the  formation 
to  initiate  reverse  combustion  at  a  position  spaced  from 
the  well,  and  continuing  the  injection  of  the  oxygen- 
containing  gas  to  cause  reverse  combustion  to  proceed 
substantially  to  the  well. 

WATER 

FUcd  Mar.  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 
9  Cfadms.    (CL  1<5— 1 

A  water  tube  for  a  steam  condenser 
all  outside  diameter  of  0.50-1  JO  inch« ,  and  having  at    well,  said  formation  having  a  hardness  factor  of  at  least 

having  an  over- 

34174«1 
DILUTED  MALLEABLE  PROPS  FOR  FORMA- 

TION  FRACTURES 
OarcMC  R.  Fast  and  Gcorga  C.  Howard,  Taiaa,  OUa., 

aarifBon  to  Pan  Amcrkan  PctrolcnB  Corporatkm, 
TMn,  Okla.,  a  corporadoB  of  Delaware 

Filed  Apr.  3,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1M,4M 
18  Claiins.    (H.  IM— 42) 

17.  A  method  of  increasing  the  rate  of  flow  of  fluids 
through  a  fracture  in  an  earth  formation  penetrated  by  a 
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About  300,000,  comprising  placing  within  said  fracture 
granular  particles  <^  a  propping  material  and  of  a  tern* 
porary  diluting  material  used  to  space  said  partides  of 
propping  materials  and  subsequently  dissolving  said  tem- 

porary diluting  material,  said  propping  material  being  in- 
soluble in  oil  and  water,  capable  of  deforming  under  load 

without  diattering.  having  a  melting  point  above  the  tem- 
perature of  said  formatioa  and  having  a  defonnability 

index  of  from  about  5  to  about  60,  said  temporary  dilut- 

METHOD  OF  P 
L.  Winger,  Taft, 

Tod   Co^   Loag 

17Ji3 
[G  A  WELL  LINER 

to  Midway  FUdM 

Filed  Oct  7, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  314,275 
5  Oatasa.    (CL  lii    40 

e%  a 

ing  nu^rial  having  a  mdting  point  above  the  temperature 
of  said  formation  and  being  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  said  soluble  »oiida  and  water  soluble  s<riids,  the 
volume  of  particles  of  temporary  dfluting  material  being 
from  about  1  to  about  9  times  the  volume  of  particles  oi 

propping  material,  particles  of  both  said  propping  mate- 
rial and  said  temporary  dfluting  material  being  substan- 

tially in  the  si»  rai^  passing  a  No.  4  U.S.  standard  sieve 
«iid  retained  on  a  No.  40  UiL  standard  sieve. 

^^  4.  A  method  of  pulling  a  pertonted  liner  from  an  oil 
well  having  a  main  casing  and  wherein  solids  of  the  forma- 

tion surrounding  the  liner  have  become  packed  there- 
against,  said  method  comprising  the  steps  of  packing  off 
the  lower  portion  of  said  casing  in  which  said  liner  u  sus- 

pended at  a  point  above  the  upper  end  <A  the  liner,  pump- 
ing liquid  downwardly  into  said  packed  off  area  and  into 

said  liner  to  force  liquid  outwardly  through  the  perfora- 
tions of  said  liner  at  a  sufficient  pressure  and  for  a  suffi- 

ciem  period  of  time  to  substantially  expand  said  forma- 
tion solids  out  of  frictional  engagement  with  said  liner, 

and  then  lifting  upwardly  on  said  liner  to  withdraw  the 
same  from  said  well. 

3^17,M2 FREEING  nVCX  PIPB 
■i  EagiM  S.  WarMa,  HoMtoa,  Tex., 

A.  Staaoa,  New  IberiiL  Li^  ttdgtnn  to 
Ma^at  Cave  B«lnB  CotperattenL  Uewitas,  Tex. 
N«Dnml«    Flai  M«.  1«,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  9MM 

UCUmL    (CL1M>^44) 
2.  In  a  well  operation  wherein  a  well  Huid  is  diailated 

through  a  drill  stem  in  a  well,  a  cake  of  water-wet  well 
fluid  solids  accumulates  on  the  face  of  a  permeable  forma- 

tion penetrated  by  the  well  bore,  and  the  drill  stem  be- 
comes stuck  against  the  cake  of  water-wet  solids  by  a  dif- 

ferential in  hydrostatic  pressure  between  fluid  in  die  well 
and  in  the  permeable  formation  applied  across  the  drill 
stem,  that  improvement  which  comprises  substantially  Ail- 

ing the  well  bore  outside  the  drill  stem  in  the  permeable 
formation  with  a  petroleum  oil  containing  a  material  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  oi  2-h^tadecenyl-4-4-di- 
methyoxy  -  2  -  oxazoline,  2  -  heptadecenyl  -  4  -  methoxy- 
4-methyl-2-<vxa7X>line.  die  sodram  salt  of  dioctyl  suUo- 
succinate,  a  mixture  of  a  product  containing  high  molecu- 

lar weight  free  fatty  acids,  esters  and  alcohols  made  by 
acid  cracking  wool  grease  with  about  one-fourth  its  wei^ 
of  the  sodium  sah  of  sulfated  dkyl  alcohol,  and  mixtures 
thereof,  in  quantity  sufficient  to  reduce  iitterfadal  tension 
at  an  iaterfiwe  between  the  petroleum  ofl  and  water  to 
not  more  than  2  dynea  per  cenimeter,  dissolving  water 
from  the  cake  of  water-wet  solids  in  the  petroleum  oSL  in 
quantity  to  crack  the  cake  by  dehydration;  passing  p»- 
troleum  oil  from  the  well  bore  through  the  resulting 
cracked  cake  to  the  permeable  formaticm,  whereby  the 
differential  pressure  across  the  drill  stem  is  decreased; 
and  releasing  the  drill  stem.  4i,i««>f^» 

3JZ17JM 
FORMATION  FLUID  SAMPLER 

Robert  G.  Peter,  Hoeatoa,  Tex.,  asrigaoi  to  HdUbntoa 
■y,  DaBoas,  Olda.,  a  caipasatioB  of  Dataware 
Ffled  Dec  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  247,M7 

12  CtataK    (CL  144—43) 

L  A  device  for  obtaining  samples  of  die  fluid  content 
of  formations  traversed  by  a  borehole  containing  a 

column  of  fluid  ̂ ympriMng-  a  sufqport  adapted  to  be 
suspended  in  a  borehole  by  means  oi  a  wireline  from  the 



io«r 

-( 

•arth't  mfMc;  a  chamber  in  nid  rapp)  rt  for  reoeivinf  a 
fluid  sainple;  meuis  mounted  on  aaid  t  ikmmI  adapted  to 
kdate  an  area  of  borehole  wall  when  c  oi^ited  therewith; 
motive  means  in  said  support  for  movii  g  said  means  into 
•nsatement  with  the  wall  of  the  b<Hehi  le;  an  inlet  mem- 

ber in  the  first-mentiaiied  means  htr,  ng  walls  adapted 
for  exposure  to  and  for  withstanding  tt  b  pressure  of  said 
column  of  fluid;  a  charge  of  eq>l08ive  material,  shaped 
for  producing  a  jet  stream  when  detoiated,  said  charge 
being  housed  in  said  inlet  member  in  i  paced  relation  to 
said  walls  and  mmnally  donng  said  inlet  member  and 
preventing  borehole  fluids  from  enteriig  said  chamber; 
means  in  said  inlet  member  for  detonat  ng  said  charge;  a 
tptctr  diqweed  about  said  charge  wit  tin  said  inlet  for 
majntaining  said  q>aced  rdation  com  nised  of  porous 
material;  and  a  fluid  channel  communic  ting  between  said 
inlet  member  and  said  chamber,  said  c  large  when  deto- 

nated adapted  to  radially  compress  sak  porous  material 
against  the  walls  of  said  inlet  membi  r,  whereby  ftiid 
communicatiao  is  established  through  i  lid  inlet  member 
between  the  formation  within  «id  isoli  »d  area  and  said 
chamber. 

2.  A  device  for  obtaining  samples  o '  fluid  content  of 
formatioos  traversed  by  a  borehote  comnrising:  a  support 
adapted  to  be  su4>ended  in  a  boreholi  by  means  of  a 

wireline  from  the  earth's  snrfoce;  a  cyl  oder  in  —id  siq>- 
port  for  receiving  a  fluid  sample;  means  mounted  on  said 
support  for  isolating  an  area  of  b<Mehoie  wall  whm  said 
means  is  engaced  therewidi;  a  fluid  inlet 
admitting  said  fluid  sample  frctn  the 
bole  wall;  a  fboid  channel  conuni 
inlet  and  said  cylinder;  motive  means 
moving  said  means  into  engagement 
borehole  in  response  to  signal  commi 

earth's  surface;  a  piston  in  said  cylinder 
in  in  response  to  formatioo  sanq>le  Hdkda  entering  said 
cylinder,  said  piston  tnghvting  meaat  lesposmve  to  die 
pressure  oi  formation  sanq>le  fluid  exert  d  thereon  in  said 
cylinder  to  variably  opposed  di^lacem^of  said  piston  in 
direct  proportion  to  said  pressure. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
Vtorhaam  16/ IM 

MARINE  WELL  CQMPLniON 
G«M|e  C  H«w»d,  lUsB,  Okhk, 
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ilaceable  there- 
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Fled  Mqr  M,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2  M,93« 
llOaiase.    (CL  IM-^CS) 

barrd,  means  for  connecting  the  bottom  of  said  dip  joint 
to  the  wen  casing,  a  wen  head  attached  to  the  top  of  said 
slip  joint,  said  wefl  head  indoding  means  for  suppcnt- 
ing  a  tidnng  string  therein,  and  means  for  raising  and^ 
lowering  said  weU  head,  the  length  of  said  sUp  jofait  being 
sufficient  to  pennit  said  wen  head  to  be  lifted  above  the 
surface  of  die  water,  and  lowered  to  a  level  suffidentljr 
low  to  avoid  ships,  serious  wave  action  and  the  like.       } 

3J17JM 

JTSniNG  APPARATUS 
,  TcL,  iMlvBar  to 

FLUID 
UMch  E.  VocMsr, 

fsr  Wal efX 
Filed  Apr.  39, 1M2,  S«.  No.  If  LMi 

13CMM.    (CLIM— M3) 

Tei.,  a 

) 

11.  A  fluid  sampling  aniantns  for  oae  in  a  weU  bore 
including  a  housing  adaivted  to  be  suspended  in  a  weU 
bore,  said  housing  having  first  and  second  samplenvceiv- 
ing  chambers,  means  in  said  housing  for  passing  a  fluid 
sample  to  said  samide-reoeiving  chambers,  valve  means 
normaUy  closing  one  of  said  chambers  and  ncmnally 
opening  the  other  of  said  chamben  and  operable  to  close 
said  other  chamber  and  open  said  one  chamber,  and  rnf.»nm 
for  operating  said  valve  means. 

FortW«t*» Uniiilini,  fc T«k,sm| 

li^.Y. 

m,^'-
^ 

BLADE 

^a■dWeri8yL. 
MIAsrapacaC 

2t,lM4.8sr.N«.3913i3 

1.  Apparatus  for  "'*"r»«**nt  a  weU  a :  a  marine  loca- 
tion comiyising  a  slip  joint  made  up  o  an  mner  cylin- 

drical Ik^Iow  mandrel  and  an  outer  b  trrel,  means  for 
fonning  a  didHag  seal  betmwu  said  mindrel  and  aaid 

1.  A  rotor  Made  coartmction  comprising,  in  combi- nation, 

an  elongate  leading  edge  member  having  a  nose  por- 
tion and  trailing  leg  portions  diqxMed  in  vertically 

spaced  reUtion  and  projecting  rearwardly  from  said noae  portion. 
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an  cloofited  bulUbead  strip  qMuuuiig  between  and  inter- 
coonectint  Mid  trailinf  \»g  portions  at  the  free  edfes 
tnereofy 

a  frosto-coiiical  honeycomb  shb  having  flat  opposite 
sides  and  a  wide  edge  portioo  secured  to  said  balk- 
head  strip,  presenting  its  opponte  sides  sabstantiaUy 
as  oootinoations  of  the  outer  surfaces  of  the  reqieo- 
tiw  traiHng  leg  portioBS,  and  having  a  narrow  edge 
portion  substantially  paiidlel  and  spaced  reazwanUy 
from  said  bulkhead  strqp, 

an  eloogate  trailing  edge  member  secured  along  said 
narrow  edge  portion  of  the  honeycomb  dab  and  hav- 

ing upper  and  lower  surfaces  disposed  substantially 
as  continuation  of  said  opposite  sides  of  the  honey- 

comb slab, 

and  a  pak  of  ddn  plates,  cadi  of  said  skin  plates  being 
secured  to  one  side  of  said  honeycomb  slab  and  hav- 

ing tortnid  and  rear  edge  portions  oveiiannng  onto 
and  secured  to  the  oomqionding  of  said  outer  mr- 
fiices  of  tiie  leading  and  trailing  edge  memben. 

3,217,tM 
COOLING  FANS 

HyAnmMe  UnMs  Limited, 

Fled  Sept.  2S,  19H  Scr.  No.  399,i33 
ifpHcailen  Gnat  BrilaH  Oct  1,  1H3, 

3a,7t3/0 
7  nihil     (O.  17t— l<t.lC) 

Jififct:  i- 

Htat^aa^. 

(4)  supplementary  pitch-adjusting  means  openMtt  at 
relatively  high  qieeds  of  the  vehicle  and  consequent 
relativdy  high  rotational  qweds  of  the  fan,  to  si^ 
iriement  the  effect  of  the  inherent  centrifugal  twill 
ing  moments,  and  thereby  to  maintain  the  volume 
of  air  passing  through  the  fan  substantially  cootant 
tiuoogbout  the  Can's  routional  qwed  range. 

3^17Jtf ROTOR  BLADE  FITCH  CH>i^>iGING  MECHANBM 
FOR  ROTARY  WING  AmCKAFT   

Filed  Fek  2S,  19(3, 8sr.  No.  Ul,Sn 
11  nihil.    aCL  n%-~lfJl5) 

it .  .     .  1!? 

1.  In  a  blade  pitch  diangiDg  mechanism  for  an  aircraft 

rotor,  the  combination  cfxnprising  a  rotor  having  a  plu- 
rality of  Uades,  a  drive  shaft  for  said  rotor  iiiiich  drive 

shaft  is  rotatable  about  a  given  axis,  a  first  arm  sop- 
ported  for  rotation  about  a  first  axis  fixed  relative  to  said 
drive  shaft  axis,  a  crank  rotataUe  about  a  second  axis  ar- 

ranged generally  parallel  to  said  arm  and  fixed  relative  to 
said  arm  for  movement  in  unison  therewith,  said  crank 
bdng  located  on  the  opposite  side  of  said  first  axis  from 
said  arm  and  having  two  arms  qwced  from  said  first  axis 
and  extending  in  generally  opposite  directions  from  said 
second  axis,  pilot  operable  means  oxmected  with  said 
first  arm  for  selectively  positioning  said  arm  about  said 
first  axis  and  coimected  with  said  cnnk  for  selectively  po- 

sitioning said  crank  about  said  second  axis,  and  means 
coimected  with  said  three  arms  and  with  said  rotor  for 
varying  the  pitch  of  the  blades  of  said  rotor  in  accordance 
with  the  movements  of  said  arms. 

1.  A  fan  for  cooling  Uie  engine  of  an  automotive  ve- 
hicfe,  at  substantially  constant  volume  air  flow  regardless 
of  the  tpted  at  the  viAide  or  tiie  corresponding  rota- 

tional speed  .of  the  fan,  said  fan  being  arranged  to  be 
driven  by  the  engine,  and  comprising,  in  combiiMtion: 

(a)  a  hub  rotative  at  a  speed  conenwnding  to  tiie 

(b)  a  pfavality  of  blades  distributed  about  the  hub  and 
each  mounted  thereon  for  pivotal  movement  about 

I;    a  radially  direoled  pitdi-change  axis, 
(c)  firing  means  reacting  between  the  hub  and  d» 

blades  to  bias  each  blade  towards  a  coarae-pitdi  posi- 
tion, and  yieldably  lesiMing  tiieir  twisting  about  their 

axis  towards  a  flne-pildi  position  under  tiw  influence 
of  inherent  centrifugal  twisting  moments  that  in- 

with  increase  in  rotational  speed  of  the  hub, 

3;il7,Slf ROTARY  WING  AIRCRAFT  CONTROL  DEVICE 

to 2t,  19i3,Ssr.  Na.  291«44( 
vHcadaa  Crnmmj,  Jaly  11,  im, 

B  «7,M7 

•  CtahML  (CL  17t— IMOS) 
1.  In  a  control  mechanism  for  superimposing  a  lead- 

lag  movement  upon  a  blade  of  a  rotary  wing  aircraft, 
comprising  a  rotatable  head,  a  blade  mounted  on  said 
head  for  rotative  movement  therewith  and  for  pivotal 
lead-lag  movement  about  an  axis  substantially  pandlel 
to  the  axis  of  rotati(Mi  of  said  bead,  a  douUe  anned 
lever  member  rotauble  with  said  head  and  pivotable 
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about  an  axis  wihstanrially  perpendiciiar  to  said  head, 
and  a  tmvh  plate  indnding  a  freely  :  otataUe  part  en- 
faaed  with  one  ann  of  the  lever  memt  er  and  a  part  tilt- 
ably  mounted  on  said  rotatable  head,  i  lid  rotatable  part 
providing  means  for  oscillating  the  dc  able  armed  lever 
member  in  accordance  with  the  tih  of  t  le  tiltable  part  of 
said  swash  plate,  \bi  improvement  com  trising  connecting 

   3,217312  «- » 
CUmS  BLADE  FOR  EDGERS  AND     ̂  LAWNMOWERS 

K.  GalUoB,  1419  g.  Oak  CMl  Blvd^  Dallas,  Tcz. 
FBed  Jan.  »,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  33«,7M 

It  Clatas.    (CL  172—16) 

f>  t»Le  A»y<t 

rod  means  connecting  the  otho'  arm  of  1  lid  double  armed 
lever  to  said  rotor  Made  for  positively  iriving  said  rotor 
blade  about  its  lead-lag  axis  as  said  do  ible  armed  lever 
is  oedDated,  including  a  member  hydnnlically  di^Iace- 
able  for  damping  the  ftvoes  transmitlMl  between  said 
double  armed  lever  and  said  blade  duri  ig  the  driving  of 
said  blade  about  a  lead-lag  axis. 

mcH aaiTJii 
ROTOR  BKADFADONG  _ 

SPEED  VEHICLE 
E4w«d  S.  HftjM  aai  L^  Yacca, 

-'   to  IMtei  AkaA  ' 
>  a  coffMndM  «f  Delawan 
nMDac  1«,  lM4,aw.  No.  4ilt,73t 

15  nihil    (a.i7»— 1 

1.  A  cutter  blade  for  attachment  to  a  lawn  edging machine  comprising: 

(a)  a  support  member  for  being  attached  at  its  median 
point  to  a  rotating  shaft  for  rotation  therewith  and 
defining  a  pair  of  oppositely  extending  elongated 
porticms  which  rotate  in  a  first  plane  perpendiculaf 
to  said  rotating  shaft; 

(b)  first  and  second  disk  members  each  including  a 
planar  portion  having  a  sharpened  circular  peripheral cutting  edge;  and  \ 

(c)  means  for  rotatably  cmmecting  said  first  and  sec- 
ond disk  members  to  said  pair  of  elongated  por- 

tions, respectively,  at  substantially  equally  spaced 
locations  from  said  median  point  with  each  of  said 

first  and  second  disk  members  being  free*to  rotate 
relative  to  said  support  member  about  a  reqiective 
axis  disposed  at  an  angle  to  the  plane  of  rotation 
of  said  support  member; 

(d)  each  of  said  pair  of  elongated  portions  being  in- 
dented toward  said  disk  members  and  each  of  laid 

disk  members  being  indented  toward  said  elongated 
porti<His  at  the  p(rint  <rf  attachment  whereby  said 
disk  members  are  spaced  apart  from  said  first  plane; 

(e)  each  of  said  elongated  portions  being  terminated 
at  a  distance  from  said  median  point  approximately 
opposite  the  peri]^ry  of  its  associated  disk  member. 

3417^13 ROTARY  WEEDER 
lomMi,  Rte.  2,  fainssa,  Tex. 

Dec.  24, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  333426 
lOalns.    (CL  172— 177) 

L  In  combination  in  an  aircrafl,  a  ibselage,  a  rotor 
head,  means  mounting  said  rotor  head  outwardly  from 
said  fuselage  for  roUtion,  rotor  blades,  said  rotor  head 
having  members  for  bhKle  attachment  irfaich  have  lag- 
lead  movement  therewith,  means  conne:ting  a  blade  to 
each  of  said  members  for  blade  attachm  mt.  rigid  fairing 
means  enclosing  said  rotor  head,  said  ri|  id  fairing  m^m 
having  a  cutout  for  each  blade,  means  m(  unting  said  rigid 
fairing  member  on  said  rotor  head  again  t  tilting  relative 
to  said  fuselage,  said  mounting  means  inc  uding  a  connec- 

tion which  transmits  lag-lead  movement   
to  said  rigid  fiuring  means  whereby  it  is 
blades. 

of  said  Uades 
noved  with  said 

A  rotary  weeder  mounted  on  a  transverse  tool  bar 
including  a  longitudinal  frame  member  having  a  depend- 

ing mounting  Ivacket  engaged  with  one  side  of  the  tool 
bar,  a  clamp  member  engaging  the  opposite  side  of  the 
tool  bar,  U-shaped  clamps  securing  a  damp  plate  to  the 
mounting  bracket,  said  clamp  plate  and  mounting  bracket 
having  corresponding  noesses  receiving  a  vertically  de- 

pending shank,  a  depth  wheel  and  a  pair  of  sweeps 
mounted  on  the  forward  end  of  the  longitudinal  frame 
member,  the  lower  end  of  said  depending  shank  induding 
an  outwardly  inclined  member  terminating  in  an  inwardly 
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inclined  axle  member,  a  hub  joumakd  to  said  axle  mem- 
ber, a  retaining  nut  on  the  end  of  the  axle  member,  and 

a  washer  engagins  the  nut  and  the  lower  end  of  the 
hub  for  retaining  the  hub  on  the  axk  member,  a  cap 
attached  to  the  hub  endosing  the  nut,  a  dust  shield 
attached  to  the  axle  at  the  upper  end  of  the  hub  to 
prevent  dirt  from  entering  the  bearing  surface  between 
the  axle  and  the  hub,  a  plurality  of  radial  teeth  rigidly 
secured  to  the  hub  and  having  angulated  outwardly 
inclined  end  portions,  a  circular  rod  rigidly  aflBxed  to 
the  radial  rods  in  concentric  relatiim  to  the  hub  for 

rigidifying  the  weeder,  a  generally  arcuate  imperforate 
ahield  secured  to  the  outwardly  inclined  member,  said 
ahiekl  extending  forwardly  and  rearwardly  and  curving 
partially  around  the  front  and  rear  of  the  weeder,  said 
teeth  being  driven  by  engagement  with  the  soil.   ̂   ̂ « 

3Jtl7;S14 
SPRING  BIASED  CULTIVATOR  ATTACHMENT 

jacket  and  the  drill  rod,  inlet  means  on  the  pressure  jacket 
adapted  to  communicate  a  pressurized  fluid  to  the  interior 
of  the  pressure  jacket,  and  a  drill  bit  fastened  to  leading 
end  ol  the  drill  rod,  the  working  face  of  said  bit  being 
in  communication  with  the  center  passage  of  the  drill  rod 
so  that  pressurized  fluid  from  the  pressure  jacket  is  com- 

municated to  the  working  face  of  the  bit,  wherein  the  seal 
means  at  the  ends  of  the  pressure  jacket  comprising  inner 
and  outer  seals,  the  inner  seals  including  a  metallic  hous- 

ing press-fitted  to  the  inside  of  the  pressure  jacket,  and  a 
resilient  seal  means  supported  by  the  housing  and  having 
a  tapered  surface  inclined  toward  the  center  of  the  pres- 

sure jacket,  the  seal  means  being  in  engagement  with  the 
outer  surface  of  tlus  drill  rod,  and  the  outer  seals  being 
spaced  outwardly  from  the  inner  seals,  the  outer  seals  in- 

cluding a  metallic  housing  press  fitted  to  the  inner  surface 
of  the  pressure  jacket,  and  a  resilient  seal  means  supported 
by  the  metallic  housing,  said  resilient  seal  means  having 
a  pair  of  spaced  substantially  knife  edges  in  sealing  en- 

gagement with  the  outer  surface  of  the  drill  rod. 

  tof  abMJoBJd  applicadoa  Scr.  No.  «51,2r7, 
Apr.  t,  1957.    Tkb  application  Sept  25, 1M4,  Ser.  No. 
4il,7M 

aCbtaM.    (CLITI-TM) 

1.  In  a  floating  wide  sweep  cultivator  attadunent,  the 
combinaticm  of  a  supporting  standard,  a  horizontal  shaft 
provided  at  the  lower  end  of  said  standard  and  disposed 
in  parallel  to  the  direction  of  travel  of  the  cultivator,  a 
triangular  plate-shaped  foot  mounted  on  said  shaft  for 
rocking  movement  about  the  axis  of  the  shaft,  and  means 
for  resiliently  biasing  said  foot  to  a  position  ni^mal  to 
said  standard,  said  means  comprising  an  upstanding  mem- 

ber provided  on  said  foot  on  the  axis  of  an  perpendicular- 
ly to  said  shaft  and  projecting  upwardly  above  said  shaft, 

a  bracket  secured  to  said  standard,  a  screw-threaded  ad- 
justable stud  depemfing  from  said  bracket  normally  in 

longitudinal  alignment  with  said  upstanding  member,  said 
upstanding  member  and  said  stud  having  spaced  opposing 
ends,  and  a  tension  spring  connected  to  and  extending  be- 

tween aid  spaced  opposing  ends  of  said  member  and  stud. 

3^17^15 
LONGITUDINAL  BORING  MACHINE 

SiMly  C  TnmkMp,  ieccMsd,  late  of  Braeae,  BL,  by 
D.  IVDwhiMgey  ateriaiitrairiZf  999  N.  Ckcny, 
DL 
FHad  MiQT  €,  1H3, 8w.  No.  27M92 

4CMBM.    (CL173— 24) 

^5=^ 

1.  A  longitudinal  boring  machine  comprising  a  base,  a 
hydraulic  motor  on  said  base,  a  hollow  drill  rod  rotatably 
supported  on  said  base  and  provided  with  a  plurality  of 
passages  in  the  wall  connecting  to  the  center  passage, 
means  drivingly  connecting  one  end  of  the  drill  rod  to  the 
hydraulic  motor,  a  pressure  jacket  surrounding  a  portion 
of  the  drill  rod  and  enclosing  the  side  wall  passages,  means 
sealingly  interposed  between  the  ends  of  the  pressure 

METHOD  OF  REMOVING  PIPE 
B.  Boycr,  9531 N.  Greca  Coart,  Wcftmlabtcr,  Colo, 

of  ipplicartea  Scr.  No.  221,97<,  Sept.  7, 
19<2.  Hb  appHcadoB  Dec  16, 19H  Scr.  No.  419,274 

aoyna.    (CL17S— 57) 

1.  A  method  of  removing  a  pipe  embedded  in  a  ma* 
sonry  wall  which  comprises  the  steps  of: 

(a)  contacting  said  wall  with  said  pipe  embedded 
therein,  at  the  point  at  which  said  pipe  is  embedded 
in  said  wall,  with  a  rotary  drill  bit  having  an  axial 
bore  and  a  plurality  of  elongated  cutting  teeth  which 
extend  substantially  along  the  interior  and  exterior 
surfaces  of  said  bit  at  the  leading  end  thereof  and 
which  are  rigidly  attached  to  said  leading  end  of  said 
bit,  said  cutting  teeth  having  an  interior  diameter  of 
from  10  to  20  mils  less  than  the  outside  diameter 
of  said  pipe,  and  an  outside  diameter  greater  than 
the  outer  diameter  of  said  bit  and  an  inner  diameter 
less  than  the  iimer  diameter  of  said  bit,  said  cutting 
teeth  having  a  pitch  of  0  to  8  degrees,  said  bit  being 
attached  at  the  traUing  end  thereof  to  a  rotary  tool; 

(b)  moving  said  drill  bit  coaxially  of  said  pipe  so  as 
the  axial  bore  of  said  drill  bit  from  the  breach  in 

bit  using  said  pipe  as  a  guide  means  for  guiding  the 
movement  of  said  drill  bit  into  said  wall  and  coaxially 
of  said  pipe  in  such  a  manner  as  to  remove  from  10 
to  20  mils  of  the  exterior  surface  fmn  such  pipe 
during  the  drilling  operation;  and 

(c)  removing  said  drill  bit  with  said  pipe  contained  in 
the  axial  bore  of  said  drill  bit  frcun  the  breach  in 
said  wall  when  said  drilling  operation  has  been  com- 

pleted. 

a  L.  MoRlcctt  aai 

3,217,817 HTDRAUUC  lAR 

Walter  E.  Hyde,  Daacaa,  Okla.,  m- 
to  HaDflNBrtoa  Coospany,  Daacaa,  Oida^  a 

of  Delaware 
FBcd  twm.  IS,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  251,791 

3  ClalBia.     (CL  175—297) 
1.  A  hydraulic  jar,  compniag:   a  pair  of  coaxial 

cylinders  each  having  a  pistmi  slidably  mounted  therein, 
a  tubular  valve  body  connecting  said  cylinders,  an  axially 
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movable  nundrel  extendinf  throagh 
*■*"***•*■"!    said    pistons,    said 
aaadrel,  and  vahe  body  fonning  a 
fluid  receiving  cbamben  at  opposite 
Tahe  body,  mutually  engageabie  anvil 
OB  one  of  said  pistons  and  a 
said  vahe  body  having  a  backflow 
of  hydranlic  fluid  between  said  chamb^  in  a  direction 
to  pennit  separation  oi  said  anvil  eleiients,  said  valve 
body  having  axially  spaced  limit  stopi    and  having  an 
O-tmg  wettt  therebetween,  a  slide  vahe  tin  irtionally  gripping 

cngi  gement ' 

said  mandrel  and  movable  axially  there^  rith 
limit  stops,  an  O-ring  encircling  said  mfuidrel 
able  axially  therewith  iirto  an  out  of 
aant  to  dose  and  open  said  backflow 
flow  means  incorporated  in  said  mandi^l 
said  slide  valve  to  pennit  slow  a 
wmatt  when  said  backflow  passage 
tively  unrestricted  flow  means  also 
mandrel  and  movable  into  position 
valve  after  a  predetermined  slow 
elements,  thereupon  to  permit  fast  aj 
dements  into  impact  engagement 

ipproach  of u 

valve  body  and 
and    cylinders, 

of  hydraulic 
al  ends  of  said 
Aents  provided 

ing  cylinder, 
for  movement 

between  said 

and  mov- with  said 

restricted 
and  bypassing 

said  anvil  ele- 
slosed,  and  rela- in  said 

>ypass  said  slide 
of  said  anvil 
of  said  anvil 

incorporated to 

approfch  of  said 

PNEUMATIC  WEIGHING  dSVKX 
J.  Fngsiiitr,  24S  ftamiij  Rotd,  Yoiikcn,  N.Y^ 
C  Hofslra,  149  Halsian  Aw. ,  PMcrsoa,  N J^ 
■•k«t  W.  McKMy,  24  Dafeki  Terrace, 
N.Y. 

im.  i,  1M4,  S«.  N*.  3  r7,<M 
Saiimm.    (CL  177— 141) 

A  device  for  measuring  weight 
a  ftnt  rigid  platform  and  a 

cadi  having  at  least  one  irianar  or  flat 

com- 

<ir  pressure 
seco  id  rigid  platform 

•  irfaoe  facng  and 

parallel  to  the  said  planar  or  flat  surface  of  the  second 
platform,  said  first  platform  having  conveniently  disposed  i 
thereupon  inflatable  and  deflatable  airtight  means,  said 
airtight  means  having  a  commonly  contained  air  capacity 
comn.anicable  with  the  atmosphere  by  means  of  a  tube 
or  duct  having  an  externally  cloeable  port  in  the  wall 
thereof,  said  tube  or  duct  being  connected  at  its  outward 
termination  to  a  measuring  device  suitable  for  indicating 
a  pressure  or  weight  when  electively  applied  against  the 
outwardly  facing  surface  of  either  the  said  flrst  or  the 
said  second  platform,  and  having  said  sectmd  platform 
separated  from  said  first  i^tfbnn  by  the  interposition  of 
a  second  inflatable  and  deflatable  airti^  means,  by 
means  of  the  inflation  or  deflation  of  which  the  inter- 
surface  distance  of  the  said  first  and  second  platforma 
may  be  controUably  adjusted. 

OMo 

3L217419 
COMPimNG  SCALE 

C  AHcii,  Dnyto^  OMo, loTkeliobwt 

Filed  I 

3 
<,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  2t5,n5 

(CL  177—177) 

»-  ̂ ..J 

L  In  a  weighing  scale  of  die  character  described  hav- 
ing a  housing,  a  drum  chart  having  indicia  on  one  sur- 
face thereof,  means  supporting  said  chart  for  rotation  in 

said  housing  in  proportion  to  weight  applied  to  the  scale, 
said  bousing  having  a  narrow  window  in  a  portion  there- 

of located  intermediate  the  vertical  and  horizontal  center 
lines  thereof  and  extending  parallel  with  said  chart  to 
provide  for  viewing  of  the  portion  of  said  durt  aligned 
therewith  along  a  normal  path  of  view  extending  down- 

wardly at  an  angle  approximately  intermediate  the  hori- 
zontal and  vertical,  a  lens  supported  in  said  window  for 

magnifying  the  indicia  ob  said  chart,  said  lens  being  posi- 
tioned ia  an  inclined  plane  substantially  perpendicular  to 

said  path  of  view  to  locate  the  optical  axis  thereof  sub- 
stantially in  said  normal  path  of  view,  and  a  light  source 

mounted  within  said  bousing  in  position  to  illumiaate 
the  portion  oi  said  chart  aligned  with  said  window  and  i 
said  lens,  the  combination  of  means  for  minimirinj  inter- 
ference  with  viewing  of  said  chart  by  light  emanating 
from  outside  said  housing,  comprising  hood  means 
mounted  on  said  housing  and  f-Tt*nAifi,g  from  behind  said 
lens  upward  and  forward  with  respect  to  said  lens  in  sur- 

rounding and  overhanging  relation  with  said  lens  to  shield 
said  lens  from  the  direct  path  of  light  emanating  from 
light  sources  positioned  at  higher  levels  than  the  scale 
ia  the  room  wherein  the  scale  is  used,  said  hood  means 
having  an  opening  extending  along  the  side  thereof  to 
afford  direct  viewing  of  said  chart  through  said  lens  by 
a  laer  along  said  normal  path  of  view,  and  a  substantially 
flat  sheet  of  transparent  material  mounted  in  substan- 

tially vertical  position  within  said  opening  in  said  hood 
means  to  rdlect  away  from  said  user  the  li^t  f^fnaw^tiin 
from  within  the  room  and  traveling  toward  said  opening. 
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WDGHING  ATPABATUS  WIIH  UmOK  WOmL 

FIsi  JUy  6, 1964,  Scr.  hte.  3S6,3M 
^■dM  G«nMVj,  Ja|7  16, 1963, 

S  66,664 
llClirfM.    (CL  177— 436) 

j^t'^iy  ?ar 

two  hydraulic  moton  eacb  eiedianioily  coai^ed  with 
one  of  stid  propeBing  memben,  ra^ectively, 

a  fint  and  »  second  hydranlic  drcoit  connecting  tfie 
delivery  of  said  pomp  with  said  two  reflective  hy- 

draulic moton  in  parallel,  reflectively, 
two  pumpc  mcchaniciHy  connected  widi  the  vehicle, 

propelling  members,  respectively,  for  being  driven by  them, 

two  distinct  delivery  circuits  for  the  two  aeoond  men- 
tioned pumps  reqiectively,  including  each  a  variable 

section  throttled  passage, 

valve  means  for  contatdling  both  of  said  hydraulic 
circuits  to  distribute  betwotn  them  the  flow  of  said 
fbst  mentioned  pomp, 

means  operative  by  the  pressoies  in  said  reqieGtively 
delivery  circuits  for  oontrotling  said  valve  awans 
in  response  to  the  difference  of  the  reqwctive  de- 

livery pressures  of  the  two  second  mentioned  pumps, 
and  manually  operated  means  for  controlling  said  two 

throttled  passages. 

^1.  A  weighing  miparatns  comprising  ao  tapper  bowl,  a 
bowl  carrier  for  carrying  said  upper  bowl,  a  balance  beam 
for  snppwting  said  bowl  carrier,  a  supporting  knife  edge 
and  a  load  knife  edge  provided  for  said  balance  beam, 
flexiUe  guide  means  for  guiding  said  bovd  carrier,  a 
housing,  a  rollKiff  element  provided  for  said  housing,  a 
roll-off  element  provided  far  said  bowl  carrier,  said 
flexible  guide  means  being  secured  to  said  roll-off  element 
of  said  housing  and  said  roll-off  element  of  said  bowl 
carrier,  eadi  of  said  nSrcR  elements  being  sectors  of  a 
curved  member  and  poasess  a  respective  roU-<^  ewe. 
the  ron-off  curve  of  the  roll-off  elemoit  of  said  bousing 
possessing  a  center  point  located  at  the  fulcrum  of  said 
siqipwting  knife  edge  and  the  roll-<^  curve  of  the  roIl-<^ 
elsmeat  of  said  bowl  carrier  poMessing  a  center  point 
located  at  the  fulcrum  of  nid  load  knife  edge. 

POWER  fLANT 
^£2f^^ 

LAND  VEHICLES 

M 

Ljom 

6c 
&LG«M.A^  Pirti^ 

1963,  Sar.N^  367,926 
~>hMe,  Sept  IS,  1962, 

969*596 
(0.166—6.46) 

  3,217,622    
HYDKAtJLIC  MFTEKENHAL  SPEED  STEEKING 

SYSIEM 

A.  Roa^  Bockford,  DL,  aaripMr  to 
Corpenlte,  a  cwpondoB  or  IBlMds 
FIM  Od.  23, 1963,  Sar.  No.  332,319 

15 

(CL166— 6^) 

1.  In  •  land  vehicle  having  driven  vehicle  propelling 
meOben  (fiqwaed  leqiectivtly  on  the  riglit  hand  side 
and  the  left  hand  side  of  tiie  vehicle,  a  power  phmt  for 
driving  said  propelling  members  iriiicfa  comprises,  in combination, 

an  imemal  combustion  engine, 
a  variable  delivery  pump  driven  by  said  engine. 

7.  A  steering  system  for  a  vehicle  having  propelling 
tracks  at  opposite  sides  thereof  movable  at  different  qpeeds 
for  pnipoaes  of  steering,  comprising,  a  pair  of  drive  shafts 
leqwctiMely  at  opposite  sides  of  the  vehicle  for  connection 
respectively  with  the  vhide  t  acks,  j  pair  of  variable  dis- 

placement hydnuHc  mot  rs  reqiectively  connected  for 
driving  the  ̂ ve  shafts,  sqiarate  fluid  operated  means  re- 

qiectively connected  for  varying  the  disidaoement  of  the 
motors  and  thereby  varying  the  qieed  of  the  motors,  a  man- 

ually operable  steering  contixil  movaUe  in  oniosite  direc- 
tions &om  a  neutral  center  position  for  steoing  the  vehicle 

in  opposite  directions,  control  valve  means  yieldaUy  con- 
nected to  said  steering  control  fm*  operating  said  diqilaoe- 

ment  varying  means  to  vary  the  relative  qieeds  of  tiie  mo- 
tors as  dictated  by  movraaent  of  the  steering  oootrol,  a  dif- 

fnential  baring  inputs  driven  by  tiK  drive  shafts  and  an 
output  rotataUe  in  a  directioa  and  at  a  tpted  indicative  of 
the  difference  in  speeds  of  the  drive  shafts,  and  pomp 
means  driven  by  the  differential  ou^mt  and  connected  for 
delivering  fluid  to  said  valve  means  in  opposition  to  said 
manuaOy  operable  steering  control  for  neutralizing  the 
control  valve  means  when  tiie  dictated  reUtive  speeds  an 
obtained. 
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cmmected  to  said  motor  fat  energizing  said  motor  from 
a  louroe  of  electrical  energy,  coodocting  means  comprising 
a  wire  ring  encompassing  the  circumference  of  at  least 

United.  Put    °"*  °'  *****  *"**  ̂ **  secured  thereto  so  that  said  ring  is  in "■"***»  "*"    continuous  engagement  with  a  supporting  surface  when 
No.  27<,4t3 

^7) 

nid  ooe  tire  is  rotated  in  response  to  normal  movement  of 
said  carriage  over  said  surface,  and  means  for  electrically 
connecting  said  conducting  means  to  said  carriage  whereby 
any  electrical  potential  applied  to  said  carriage  by  virtue 
of  said  power  cord  is  grounded  to  said  supporting  surface 

1.  An  agricnltaral  machine  comprising  a  frame,  a  plat-    through  said  conducting  means. 
form  supported  by  said  frame,  a  pair  bf  traction  wheels 
mounted  adjacent  the  rear  end  of  siid  frame,  motor 
means  supported  by  said  platform,  driv ;  means  for  trans- 

mitting power  to  said  traction  wheels 
means,  a  steerable  wheel  mounted  adjtcent  the  forward 
end  of  said  frame  for  pivotal  movenent  about  a  sub- 

stantially vertical  axis,  a  first  control  system  mounted 
adjacent  the  rear  of  sjdd  frame  and  th  ;reupon  in  an  up- 

per podtion,  said  first  control  systeii  being  operably 
connected  to  said  steerable  wheel  to  co  itrol  the  direction 
of  movement  of  said  machine,  a  secoid  control  system 
mounted  forward  of  said  first  control  system  and  in  a 
lower  pontkn  relative  thereto  to  coi  nri  the  direction 
of  movement  of  said  vehicle,  and  first  and  second  con- 

trol systems  being  connected  one  to  the  other,  said  frame 
comprising  q>aced  apart  forward  and  rear  members,  a 
pair  of  substantially  vertically  ex  ending  members 
adapted  to  support  said  rear  member  a  predetermined 
disUnoe  from  the  ground,  wbeel  niDunting  elements 
secured  adjacent  the  bottom  of  said  irertical  members, 
said  traction  wheels  being  mounted  on  \  aid  elements,  said 
vertically  extending  memben  each  bei  ig  adapted  to  be 
moved  laterally  with  respect  to  a  medi  d  Ime  of  the  ma- 
diine  to  provide  a  track  of  variable  width,  said  drive 
means  including  an  axle  and  po>wer  tn  nsfer  means  con- 

necting said  axle  and  said  traction  w  kcIs,  said  power 
transfer  means  including  a  pair  of  drii  ing  rods,  one  ex- 

tending laterally  at  each  end  cl  said  a  de  and  a  driving 
Qn-ocket  adjustably  secured  on  each  of  i  aid  rods,  a  driven 
q>rocket  connected  to  each  wheel  and  chain  means  cmi- 
nectittg  said  driving  and  driven  qtroclets. 

   3^17325 BATTERY  ENCLOSING  COUNTERWEIGHT  FOR 
FORK  LIFT  TRUCKS 

lack  HmowcO  and  Cvril  WUUam  Blacker,  Ipewtch,  Eag- 
land,  iwignota  to  RaasDmes  Sims  A  Jcffcrict  Lfanttcd, 
Ipewick,  Suffolk,  EngiaBd 

Filed  Jnic  25, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2M,42< 
CkioM  priority,  appUcadon  Great  Brildm  Juc  2<,  1M2, 

24,51t/<2 
2  Clafau.    (CL  !••— (S.5) 

IMPROVED 3;tl7,t24 
ELECTRIC  LAWN  MOWER 

GROUNDING 
iv»  IspaoB,  547  Lhsdca  Ave,, 

Applealioa  laK  i,  1H9,  Sm.  No. 
No.  3,t2t,71$,  4atad  Apr.  !•,  1M2, 
of  appHratloii  S«r.  N*.  57Mt9, 
Patcat  No.  2,92M7S,  dated  Mar.  1, 
tMa  appBcaHoB  May  11,  IMl,  Ser.  Nk  1H,3M 

3  dalBH.    (CL  IM— (  n 
1.  A  lawn  mower  comprising  a  carri  ige,  a  plurality  of 

wheeb  supporting  said  carriage,  resHJen  i 
ing  material  defining  tires  for  each  o    said  wheels,  an 
dectric  motor  supported  oo  said  carrij  ge,  a  power  cord 

m. 
5,  BOW  Patcat 
kadivWoa 

2S,  195^  BOW 
Divided  and 

1.  In  a  masted  fork  lift  truck  having  ground  engaging 
fnmt  and  rear  wheels  and  a  chassis  carried  on  said 
wheels  and  having  side  and  rear  frame  members,  said  side 
frame  members  being  laterally  spaced  apart  and  extend- 

ing lengthwise  along  opposite  sides  of  the  chassis  and  the 
rear  frame  member  being  connected  to  and  spanning  the 
side  members  at  their  rear  ends: 

(A)  a  substantially  U-ahaped  ballast  weight  for  the truck  having 

(1)  a  forwardly  fodng  surface  on  its  bight  por* 
I              tion  ix^ch  is  shaped  in  conformity  to  the  rear 

surface  of  the  rear  frame  member  so  as  to  he 
closely  opposable  to  the  same, 

(2)  having  an  upwardly  and  forwardly  opening 
recess  in  its  bight  portion,  and 

(3)  having  arms  which  project  a  substantial  di»- 
tance  forwardly  of  said  surface  and  which  are 
spaced  apart  laterally  to  embrace  the  rear  end 
portions  of  the  side  frame  members,  said  arms 
being  of  such  length  and  size  that  the  center  of 
gravity  of  the  ballast  weight  is  located  near  said surface; 
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(B)  cocverating  tongue  and  aocket  connection  means 
on  the  bight  portion  of  the  ballast  ivei^t,  between 
the  arms,  and  on  the  rear  frame  member,  between 
the  side  frame  members,  cooperable  to  stippoit  the 
ballast  weight  on  the  rear  of  the  chassis  with  said 
surface  on  the  bight  portion  of  the  ballast  wei^t 
closely  opposing  the  rear  frame  member,  said  comec- 
tion  means  being  engageable  and  disengageable  by 

relative  fore-and-aft  motion  between  the  ,  ballast 
wei^  and  the  chassis;  ^t/^  iit- 

(C)  oooperatins  readily  releasable  CulMiiiig  raetts  on 
the  front  portion  of  each  arm  of  the  ballast  weight 
and  CO  a  part  of  the  chassu  adjacent  thereto  for  se- 

curing the  arm  to  the  chassis,  said  fastening  means 
at  each  side  of  the  ballast  weight  cooperating  with 
one  another  and  with  the  tongue  and  socket  connec- 

tion means  to  secure  tbs  ballast  weight  to  die  chassis; 
and 

(D)  a  battery  case  suj^orted  by  the  frame  memben 
and  diqKMed  generally  over  the  rear  wheels  of  the 
truck  and  projecting  rearwardly  beyond  said  rear 
frame  member  witii  its  lower  rear  pcKtion  received 
in  and  closely  fitting  said  recess  in  the  Inght  portion 
of  the  ballast  weight 

HYDRAUUC  WHEEL  SUP  CONTROL 
Iota  W.  Carter  ami  Gordon  W. 

Robert  N.  Stodman,  Chmicothc,  DL,  Mslmnrs  to  • 
Tractor   Cos   Peoria,   DL,   i 

  9t  wffllkatkm  Scr.  No.  2M,793,  May  M, 
1M3.  TUB  appUcaittoa  Dec  17, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  419,0« 

I  CfarfiM.    (CL  lM—77) 

■•» 

3,217,627 VEHICLE  SPEED  CONTROL  SYSTIM 
loeeph  Pkkke,  Dawbor%  Mich.,  aari^or  to  Fcsro  Mami. 

factnring  Coipontioa,  a  corporlioB  of  Mlch%Hi 
Filed  Apr.  1<,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  167,^71 

19  ClaiM.    (CL  186— 62.1) •Tt- 

?U?VT9*?' 

1.  A  speed  control  system  for  use  in  controlling  the 
speed  of  an  automobile  or  similar  device  comprising  a 
speed  control  member,  an  armatiire  rod  aecured  to  the 
speed  control  member  for  movement  therewith,  pressure 
actuated  diairiiragm  means  including  an  electric  solenoid 
operably  associated  with  said  armature  rod  for  permitting 
unrestricted  movement  of  the  armature  rod  when  the  sole- 

noid is  unactuated  and  physically  engageable  with  the 
armature  rod  when  die  scrienoid  is  actoated  for  restricting 
movement  of  the  armature  rod  in  a  speed  control  mem- 

ber opening  direction,  valve  means  positioned  adjacent 
said  diai^hragm  means  operable  on  being  energized  to 
connect  oae  side  of  the  diaphragm  means  to  a  source 
of  pressure  for  actuating  the  diaphragm  means,  and  a 
speed  responsive  device  openbly  asMXiated  with  said 
valve  means  for  energizing  said  valve  means  at  a  pre- 

determined tpecfd. 

       3,217^626 SEISMIC  PR0SPKCI1NC 
Hwoid  L.  McDdeiAan  and  PanI  J.  Naqain,  Jr.,  Bartica- 

vHc,  Okla.,  asrifporB  to  PfeOBpc  Pctroiemn  Company, 
of  Ddaware 

Pled  Jm.  12, 1962,  Scr.  No.  165,746 
2CWBH.    (CL161— ̂  

7.  In  a  hydraulic  slip  control  for  a  tractor  drawn 
scraper  wfaeiein  the  tractor  has  a  pair  of  power  driven 
wheels  and  the  scraper  has  a  pair  of  power  driven 
wheels  the  combination  comprising: 

a  first  hydraulic  pump  mechanically  associated  with 
the  tractor  and  driven  at  a  speed  proportional  to 
the  qwed  at  which  the  wheels  of  the  tractor  are 
driven; 

a  second  hydraulic  pump  mechanically  associated  with 
the  scraper  and  driven  at  a  speed  proportional  to  the 
speed  of  the  scraper  wheels; 

means  conununicating  the  ou^t  of  said  second  pump 
with  the  input  of  said  first  pump  ̂ liereby  the  pres- 

sure at  the  output  of  said  second  pump  is  relatively 
constant  when  the  tractm-  drawn  scraper  is  moving 
and  neither  set  of  wheels  is  slippiuTt 

Beans  associated  with  the  scr^ier  and  operable  to 
regulate  the  speed  at  which  the  scraper  wheels  are 
driven;  and 

Beans  associated  with  said  second  pump  and  said  wheel 
qwed  regulating  means  and  responsive  to  a  rise  in 
pressure  at  the  ouQnit  of  the  second  pump  due  to  the 
scraper  idieels  slipping  to  cause  said  regulating  means 
to  reduce  the  speed  at  which  the  scraper  wheels  are 
driven. 

<    \    ft    \  II  si  >l    I    I 

mm' 

1.  la  a  seismic  surveying  mrthod  wherein  vibratjou 
are  imparled  to  the  earth  sequentially  at  a  plurality  of 
ftnt  points  qwoed  along  a  line  on  the  surface  of  d» 
earth,  the  resulting  vibrations  which  are  received  at  Aa 
sorteoe  of  the  earth  along  said  line  at  a  plurality  of 
second  points  are  recorded  to  provide  a  plurality  (rf  first 
records,  individual  ones  of  said  firM  records  which  are 
obtained  from  vibrations  being  imparted  at  different  times 
and  whidi  contain  reflections  from  a  common  point  on 
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a  rabternuiMn  reflecting  fbrautioii  an  sommed  lo  as 
to  ptodDce  a  woond  record  whacdn  nil  teflectJoos  are 
■marinHwaed,  and  wherein  dw  ftorefofag  Munming  ftep 
is  repealed  a  plnraMty  of  dmes  with  dii  erent  groi^  of 
said  saoood  records  so  as  to  obtain  a  duraHty  of  said 
second  records,  each  of  which  contains  )  plurality  of  su- 

perimposed reflections  from  a  different  loint  on  said  re- 
flecting fdnnation;  the  improvement  whic  i  comprises: 

(1)  summing  a  first  groiq)  of  said  seoo  td  records  which 
contain  reflrctions  from  a  series  ol  adjacent  points 
on  said  reflecting  formation,  said  si  cond  reomls  in 
said  first  groiq>  being  displaced  fron  one  another  by 
preselected  first  time  isiBfvys  prior  t  >  being  summed, 

(2)  repeating  sl^  (1)  a  idnnJity  ci  times  with  dif- 
ferent groups  of  said  second  iwords^  and 

(3)  thereafter  repeating  steps  (1) 
same  groups  ci  said  second  records 
second  records  are  displaced  from  o  le  another  prior 
to  bang  wimmwl  by  preselected  seco  id  time  intervals 
wbash  are  dMfefent  from  said  first  t  me  intervals. 
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race  ring 
1.  In  combination  with  a  signal 

auxiliary  qieaker,  an  acoustical  enctoaum 
bass  frequencies,  said  acoustical  endosoje 

eid 
tliu 

tabular  can  f  OTming  a  chamber  closed  at 
and  open  at  a  forward  end,  said  dosed 
with  an  opening  dimensaonally  smaller 
speaker,   and   mounting  means  securin 
qieaker  at  an  angle  to  the  closed  end 
ing  therain  to  rearwaidly  vent  the  chambei 

device,  an 
for  ampli^ring 
comprising,  a 

a  rearward  end 

being  formed 
the  auxiliary 

the   auxiliary 

oveHying  the  open- 

3,ai7J3t 
ADHESIVI   COMPOnnON  AND  PLASTIC 
COVBRKD     FIMRROARD     PROfUCTS 
DIKXD  THERKWITH 

2>  Haalasr,  WastfMd,  N<J>, 
Ntm  Yaifc,  N.1 

af  New  Yatk 
N«Dnwtag.   Flad  Dae  U,  IMl,  8si 

It  CkiBM.    (O.  Ill— 33 
t.  A  plastic  dieet  covered  acoustical  ̂ eiling  tile  com- 

posed ot  a  porous  fiberboard  body  havin  ;  a  substantially 
planar  normally  uqiosed  acoustical  pei  foraled  surface 
terminating  at  marginal  edges  provkling  s 
linear  configuration  and  thickness  sobsi  intially  leas  m 
dimmsion  than  the  dimension  ai  said  surf  tee;  a  thin  sheet 
of  rigid  synthetic  ̂ atsic  malerial  covering  said  snr&ce 
sad  hwt  fonned  ovw  the  marpnal  edges  <  C  the  fiberboard 
body;  sod  plastic  sheet  material  bonded  it  the  marginal 
edges  to  the  fiberbowd  body  by  an  adhesii  s  material  com- 

prising about  100  parts  by  wright  of  a 

FILM 

pro- 

No.  144,2t4 

bittadiene  acrylonitrile  and  62-72%  by  wet^t  butadiene; 
about  15  parts  to  less  than  30  parts  by  weight  of  normally :,. 
solid  dicydo^ubstituted  phthalate;  and  up  to  about  20 
parts  by  weight  of  a  greaaeless  synthetic  detergent  as 
earalsifying  agent,  said  plastic  sheet  malerial  being  last- 

ingly bonded  to  die  fiberboard  body  by  reason  of  said 
adhesive. 

3417J31 SOUND  TUBE  HEAD 
13 
RX 

30,  IfiS,  Ssr.  No.  4U^n 
u    (CL  Itl— 24) 

Ave, 

(2)  with  the 
except  that  the 

L  A  sound  tube  head  set  for  conducting  sound  waves 
comprising  a  first  ear  t^  provided  with  an  acoustical 
chamber  and  an  acoustical  cavity,  an  ear  cushion  stem 
projecting  fraa  said  fine  ear  t^  provided  with  an  ear 
pon  in  communication  with  said  acoustical  chamber,  an 
acoustical  c<mduit  provided  with  an  acoustical  pisassgn 
way,  means  fastening  said  acopstkal  conduit  to  said  first 
ear  tip  with  said  acoustical  passageway  in  oommunica* 
tion  with  said  acoustical  chamber,  a  sound  conduit  pro- 

vided with  a  sound  passageway,  means  fsshming  said 
sound  condmt  to  said  first  ear  tip  witii  said  sound  pas- 

sageway in  communication  with  said  acoustical  carity,  a 
second  ear  t^  provided  with  a  sound  chamber  and  an 
ear  cushion  extension  having  an  acoustical  port  in  com> 
munication  with  said  sound  chamber,  and  a  tube  provided 
with  a  connecting  passageway,  means  faslnning  one  end 
of  said  tube  to  said  first  ear  ̂   with  said  «'*«"f^ng  pas- 

sageway in  communication  with  said  acoustical  carity  and 
means  fsstrning  the  other  end  of  said  tube  to  said  sec- 

ond ear  tip  with  said  connecting  passageway  in  communi- 
cation wiUi  said  sound  chamber,  and  an  air  sound  aper- 

ture located  in  said  first  ear  tip,  venting  said  acoustical 
chamber  to  the  atmoqiherB. 

3J17jt32 
SOUND  AND  mO^  AMORBING 

ADHESIVE  TAPE 
Wayne  E.  Whlteey,  ftflhraakec,  Wb.,  aalcaor  to 

PiiMlniis,  be-  AOIwankaa,  Wtt. 
FBed  Mnr  IsTmS,  Scr.  No.  4SS,3t4 

<  CWsaa.    (CL  Itl— 33) 

Ui 

1.  A  sound  and  vibration  'n«''fiting  adhesivB  tape 
utural  thermo-   consisting  of 

resin  derived  from  hardwood  and  taring  a  soften-       an  elongate  base  of  woven  jdastic  malerial  selected 

iag  point  by  ASTlf  ring  and  ball  of  at  least  100*  C4  from  the  group  consisting  ol  polypropylene,  poly- 
aboot  200-300  p«ts  by  weight  of  a  nfibcry  synthetic  etikyleae,  nylon  or  saran,  and 
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•  atrip  of  adbeshre  material  applied  to  one  tide  d  nid 

base  to  a  thickiiea  of  appraximately  ^",  said  ad- 
hesive material  coosistint  essentially  of  a  mixture 

by  weitht  of  50%-75%  barytes,  lS%-20%  rein- 
forcinf  fibers,  .75%-1.0%  wettisg  afent,  and  1S%- 
20%  of  a  Tiaco  tacky,  adhesive  binder. 

3J117J33 
SAFETY  DEVICB 

W.  Snrith,  PA  B«x  IMl, 
Filed  I«nci9,  lM4Jtar.  No.  J7M34 

aCWoM.    (CLltl— 3) 

DL 

1.  A  safety  device  for  a  workman  comprising  a  safety- 
belt  and  a  safety  means  releasably  connected  to  said 
safety-belt,  said  si^ety  means  being  releasably  connectaUe 
to  the  flanfe  of  an  I-be«n  and  including  a  pair  of  jaw 
members  having  slidably  engaged  plate  sections  for  over- 

lying a  flanfle  of  an  I-beam,  each  of  said  jaw  members 
having  an  inwardly  extending  leg  for  underlying  a  flange 
of  an  I-beam  and  underiying  the  plate  section  of  said 
jaw  member,  and  each  jaw  member  having  a  vertical  web 
member  interconnecting  said  leg  and  said  plate  section, 
means  for  locking  the  jaw  members  to  each  other  so 
that  the  vertical  web  members  lie  closely  adjacent  the 
ifinjifiitiinmi  edges  of  an  I-beam  flange  and  so  that  the 
ffiftiii»ry  between  the  innermost  edges  of  the  legs  is  sub- 

stantially leas  than  the  transverse  width  of  an  I-beam  flange 
whereby  said  safety  means  is  locked  to  a  flange  of  an 
I-beam,  and  mounting  means  connected  to  a  said  plate 
section  for  pivotally  supporting  an  upwardly  extending 
elongated  ri^  means  for  releaaaUy  oonnectiag  said  safe- 

ty-belt to  said  safety  means.        >inA        t 

3^17,134 PROCESS  OF  LUniC  AT10N  FOR  METAL 
FRKTIONAL  SURFACES 
Nata—ra,  12  Hara-ch«»  BMfcyv-taB, 

TokytsJapM 

FM  l—el4,^l»<3,8er.No.  2t7,M4 
orilya  appKeaniMi  JapnBa  JsBe  22^  1N2( 
37/25343,  Pirta^  m7M7S 
3Cktes.    (CL1S4— 1) 

1.  A  process  of  lubrication  for  metal  frictlonal  sur- 
fiices  comprising  the  steps  of 

adding  up  to  about  5%  of  organic  pbosiriiite  com- 
pounds to  hibricating  ofl  apiitol  to  frictional  sur- 

faoee,  and 

a  substantially  uniform  electric  current  acroM 
said  frictional  surfaces  and  throng  said  lutHicating 
oil  with  said  added  compounds  in  order  to  initiate 
and  to  accelerate  the  formation  of  a  film  of  metal 

compounds  on  said  frictional  surfaces,  thereby  in- 
creasing the  lubrication  performance  of  said  lubri- 

cating oil  and  reducing  the  coeflhaent  oi  friction  be- 
tween said  frictional  surfaces. 

3^17^5 MULTIPLE  LUBRICATION  CONTROL 

P.Semaa^GarttaiGwfe,CaRL,iiil|iiiii 
G«  CMiwvU*  Newport  RcMk,  CaM, 

Filed  Oct  t,  19Ct,  S«.  No.  229,144 
14niiiiii      (CLli4— 7) 

L  rani 

L  A  multiple  ccwtrol  valve  for  effecting  the  automatic 
distribution  of  liquid  lubricant  to  a  plurality  of  parts 
to  be  Inlnicated,  comprising:  a  distributor  body  having 
a  plurality  of  passages  extending  therethrou^  from  one 
surface  thereof  for  receiving  liquid  lubricant  to  be  dis- 

tributed, said  passages  being  arranged  with  one  end  there- 
of starting  at  said  one  surface  and  being  disposed  upon  a 

plurality  of  concentric  circles,  each  of  said  concentric 
drcles  outwardly  of  the  iimennost  thereof  having  a  sub- 

stantially greater  diameter  than  its  adjacent  inner  con- 
centric circle  whereby  the  passage  disposed  on  each  of 

aaid  dfdes  are  radially  spaced  a  substantial  distance  from 
the  passages  diqxMcd  on  adjacent  circles;  a  rotary  valve 
having  a  seating  face  routably  mounted  iq>on  said  one 
surface,  said  rotary  valve  having  a  plurality  of  ports  ex- 

tending therethrough  from  said  seatbig  face  with  at  least 
one  <rf  said  ports  being  disposed  on  a  drck  coinciding 
with  eadi  of  said  circles  on  wbidi  said  passages  are  dis- 

posed; means  providkig  a  pressure  chamber  for  lubricam 
enclosing  said  rotary  valve,  all  of  said  ports  opening  into 
said  pressure  chamber  to  receive  lubricant  therefrom; 
means  for  routing  said  rotary  valve  to  successively  place 
each  port  in  communicatian  with  the  passages  di^wsed  on 
its  associated  circle  to  thereby  distribute  lubricant  from 
said  chamber  through  said  ports  to  said  passages,  the 
substantial  radial  placing  between  the  passages  on  ad- 

jacent ones  of  said  concentric  circles  being  effective  for  a 
given  routional  q)eed  ci  said  rotary  valve  so  that  a  port 
on  a  relatively  inner  circle  will  move  across  each  of  its 
associated  rttwigiff  at  a  substantially  slower  rate  than  a 
pott  on  a  relatively  outer  drde  win  move  across  each  of 
its  associated  passages,  whereby  for  a  given  rotatiooal 
speed  of  said  rotary  valve  and  for  ports  of  generally  the 
same  diameter  a  substantially  buier  quantity  of  lubricant 
will  flow  firom  said  pressure  chamber  hito  the  passages 

of  said  rehitively  hmer  circle  than  will  flow  into  the  pas- 
sages of  said  relatively  outer  circle;  and  resilient  means 

between  said  routing  means  and  said  rotary  valve  far 

urging  said  seating  face  of  said  valve  into  engagement  witii 
said  one  body  surface. 
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LOAD  nJLTFOBM  SAFETY 
ACTUATED  BY  LO 
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VwiMfiy 

RM  Maj  17, 19C2,  Sir.  No. 

(CL  ttJ—9] 

29,19<1, 

'
-
^
 

actuated  by  a 

of  qMced  rails,  a 
A  load  platfmn  safety  mediamsii 

load  for  a  hand  truck  comprisiiig  a  pair 

pair  of  frame  members  slidaUy  moonte^  on  the  rails,  ibc 
pair  oi  arms  each  pivotaHy  mounted  at  its  upper  end  on 
a  frame  member,  a  platfcmn  having  a  bai  member  secured 
to  the  ioiv«r  ends  of  the  arms,  a  memb  sr  secured  to  the 
lower  part  of  the  frame  members  and  ha  ong  a  bole  there- 

in, a  phmger  operative  with  the  platf or  n  and  projecting 
into  the  hole,  a  spring  biasing  the  phmgei  into  engagement 
with  the  bar  member  to  invot  the  platf  oi  m  to  a  first  poai- 
tioo,  the  placing  of  a  load  on  the  ̂ tf  >rm  pivoting  the 

l^tfonn  to  a  seoood  position  to  project  tpe  plunger  out  of 
its  hole,  and  a  stop  having  a  cam  sorfaoi  mounted  on  the 
rails  in  the  path  of  movement  oi  the  frojected  phmger 
so  that  the  Utter  will  slide  on  the  cam  nirface  and  over 
the  stop  to  prevent  the  pUtf orm  from  fal^ng  with  the  load 
thereon. 

N.Y., 

3412yt37 TRACK  GUIDE  MEANS  FOE 
SHAFT  DRILLS 

■d  George  E 

toClici«o~ 
lOtparattaaofNew 

atfoa  Apr.  7, 19St,  So 
MiM^  doM  Oct  3tJ 

4  nihil     (CLlt7.-9Si 

Smmy 

^o. 

ilMi 

lUMBO 

Heoola,  Utka, Tool  CoMipaay, 

72M27,Miw 
1M2.  DIvMai 
No.2M45t 

1.  la  a  jumbo  shaft  driO  qiparatus  of  i 
aoibed  inclnding  a  rectangular  work 
work  drilla  depending  from  its  underside  i 
at  its  center  for  engagement  with  the 

dianictflr  de- 
•latform  having 

having  means 
ble  of  a  hoist 

whereby  the  platform  may  be  lowered  and  raised  in  a 
shaft  in  which  shaft  a  pair  of  vertical  sUti<Miary  tracks 
is  disposed  in  spaced  relation  to  the  center  of  opposite 
sides  of  the  platform,  a  pair  of  elongated  vertical  guide 
channel  members  each  slidably  engaging  a  separate  one 
of  the  tracks,  and  plate  means  rigid  with  opposite  sides 
of  the  platform  rigidly  supporting  the  guide  channels  in 
spaced  relation  to  the  said  sides  of  tht  platform,  each 
guide  channel  having  a  vertical  back  wall,  the  plate  means 
at  each  of  said  opposite  sides  comprising  a  pair  of  up- 

right gussets  plates  each  having  an  outer  upri^t  edge 
fixed  in  close  relation  to  the  other  to  the  rear  of  the  back 
wall  of  the  related  guide  channel,  the  said  pair  of  gusset 
plates  diverging  toward  the  platform  away  from  the  said 
back  wall  and  each  having  an  under  edge  portion  over- 

lying and  secured  to  a  marginal  surface  area  of  the  plat> 
form,  whereby  an  enclosure  of  general  triangular  con- 

figuration is  defined  upon  the  platform  between  the  diverg- 
ing gusset  plates,  and  there  being  di^KMed  in  the  enclosure 

hydraulic  supply  and  return  lines  associated  with  the  drills. 

tBCCBI 

3,217436 
ENERGY  ABSORBING  DEVICE 

C.  J.  PctcrsoB,  Hndagdon  VaDcy,  Pa^  and  WO- 
Ham  J.  Gilmore,  Maoitoo  Beach,  Mkk,  mdgaon  to 
AMcricasi  Chalo  Ik  Cable  Compaq,  be.  New  York, 
N.  Y.,  a  corporatioB  of  New  York 

Filed  Mar.  4, 1M3,S«.  No.  262,543 
3ChkM.    (CL166— 1) 

1.  In  a  device  for  absorbing  impact  energy  whidi  in- 
cludes load  receiving  means  and  anchorage  means,  a 

cable  intercoimecting  said  load  receiving  and  anchorage 
means  comprising  a  plurality  of  metal  wires  in  a  helically 
stranded  fully  annealed  condition  capaUe  of  elongating 
under  tensile  impact  in  excess  of  the  yield  point  of  the 
wires  to  absorb  substantial  kinetic  energy. 

3i217  639 

BRAKE  STAND  FOR*  SHOPPING  CARTS AND  THE  LIKE 
B.  WatkiM  and  Rabk  G.  Soadcn,    , 

to  Ti  fkiinlil  Corporaliom  Gkadaie, 
I  tirdHtrnwim 

FHad Nov. 29, 1963w8«r. No.  326,944 
5  nOmt     (CLltS— 4) 

3.  A  kickstand-brake  for  a  market  cart  wheel  assembly 
having  a  wheel  supported  fai  a  substantially  vertical  phme 
for  rotation  about  a  substantially  horizontal  axle,  said 
kickstand-brake  comprising: 

a  stand  having  an  outer  support  portion; 
means  connected  to  said  axle  and  to  said  stand  for  sop- 

porting  said  stand  for  swinging  movement  about  said 
axle  and  for  normally  balancing  said  stand  with  said 
outer  support  portion  above  the  lowermost  nr&ce  of said  wheel; 
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id  itop  meant  for  limiring  the  twintiiif  movement 
of  said  stand  with  said  outer  support  pwtion  under 
said  wheel. 

3,21734# 
LOAD-HANDLING  BRACKET 

E4twB.ilolfcaaTkk,VUkrtOi^CiriiLa    . 
L.  H.  iflniMlikh,  Newport  llearh,  CaHf. 

Filed  JoM  4, 1943,  Scr.  No.  285,396 
IICUbm.    (CL  188— (5.4) 

to 

adapted  to  be  fixed  to  a  non^otating  axle  member,  a  pair 
of  pressure  plates  one  each  positioned  on  each  side  of 
said  disk,  means  mounting  said  {dates  on  said  torque 
member  for  axial  movement  into  engagement  with  said 
disk  at  the  opposite  sides  thereof,  operator  means  for 
effecting  said  axial  movement  of  said  plates  to  apply 
said  brake,  independent  retraction  means  for  each  said 
plate  carried  on  said  torque  member  and  arranged  to  ap- 

ply retraction  forces  to  said  plates  to  effect  release  of  said 
brake  upon  the  release  of  said  operator  means,  and  means 
for  adjusting  the  podtion  of  said  retraction  means  on  said 
member  in  relation  to  the  center  of  said  disk  to  retract 
said  plates  equally  from  each  side  of  said  disk. 

.\ 

2.  The  combination  of: 
an  elongated  body  member  having  a  relatively  smooth, 

curved  outer  surface  and  upper  and  lower  ends; 
means  for  suspending  the  body  member  from  a  support; 
a  retaining  member  extending  laterally  from  the  body 

member  adjacent  the  center  thereof, 
the  oDtCT  surface  of  the  retaining  member  ad- 

jacent the  body  member  having  a  relatively 
smooth,  curved  outer  surface; 

a  length  of  rope  twisted  around  the  body  member  with 
the  center  portion  of  the  twisted  rope  looped  over 
the  retaining  member;  and 

means  adjacent  the  top  and  the  bottom  of  the  body 
member  preventing  the  twisted  rope  from  slipping 
from  the  ends  thereof. 

3^17,842 
DAMPi^  DEVICE 

flMfcoB  Forwald,  LaiMka,  Swedsa,  ■■Ignnr  to  Allminna 
Sveuka  ElcktiWai  AUebolagct,  VaitcrM,  Sweden  a 
conontkNB  of  Sweden 

FDed  Amt.  28, 19M,  Scr.  No.  392,794 
aafaBs  priority,  appUcalloa  Swcdel^  Sept.  C,  1963, 

9,7M/<3 3CUM.    (0.188—90 

3417,841 DISC  BBAKE  AND  ACTUATING  MEANS 

A.  DoOo  «Bd  Wnfan  D.  Wakhcr,  D^toiB,  OUo, 
to  The  Daytoa  Steel  Foodiy  Coospaay,  Day- 

Ohio,  a  corporadoa  of  Ohio 
Filed  Apr.  5, 19tt,  Scr.  No.  185,333 

MCtaftM.    (CL188— 72) 

1.  A  disk  brake  for  a  wheel  and  axle  comprising  an 
annular  disk  adapted  for  connecti<m  to  a  ̂ xdieel,  a  torque 
member  positioned  axially  and  centrally  of  said  disk  ind 

1.  A  damping  device  comjHising: 
(a)  a  cylinder  member  and  a  piston  member  movable 

therein,  and  together  forming  a  compression  space; 
(b)  one  of  said  members  having  an  opening  thnein, 

said  opening  being  aligned  with  the  direction  of  move- ment of  said  piston; 

(c)  a  control  rod  connected  to  the  other  of  said  mem- 
bers and  movable  in  said  opening; 

(d)  said  control  rod  having,  adjacent  the  member  to 
which  it  is  connected,  a  portion  of  a  cross-section 
which  decreases  gradually  away  from  such  member 
to  an  area  of  least  cross-section,  and,  beyond  such 
area,  a  cylindrical  portion  of  substantially  greater 
cross-section  than  said  area; 

(e)  said  rod  having  a  passage  therein  opening  to  the 
outside  of  the  rod  at  a  point  of  said  cylindrical  por- 

tion adjacent  coch  area  and  extending  to  the  out- 
side of  the  member  to  which  the  control  rod  is  con- 

nected, whereby  said  passage  is  closed  when  said  pis- 
ton moves  beyond  said  point  in  the  direction  of  said 

portion  of  decreasing  cross'section. 

■Kf-KAMtn 3,217,843 SPHING-AFPLIED  ELBCTKIC  POWER 
TREAD  BRAKE  UNIT 

GMx«e  K.  Ncwdl,  Levd  Grccs^  and  AOcb  W.  Ky  Voms, 
Pa.,  aasliPDii  to  WcMinghoaae  Ak  Brake 

Pa^  •  corponthM  of 

FBed  JaiL  2, 19M,  8m.  No.  335,878 
12  riihii     (CL  188— 173) 

1.  A  package  brake  asaembly  for  a  vehicle  wheel  com- 
prising, in  combination: 

(a)  brake  shoe  means  for  applying  a  braking  force  to 
a  vehicle  wheel. 
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(b)  m  pfvoted  lever  effective  upon 
tka  to  apply  nid  brake  ihoe  meam 
de  iHieel,  tod  upon  rocking  in  tbe 
to  move  said  braJEe  shoe  meam  aw4y 
cie  wheel,  and 

(e)  meaaa  for  actuating  said  pivoted 
(i)  a  Kiew-thieaded  member 

for  rotatioB  in  opoaite  directions 
gitndtnal  axis, 

(ii)  spiral  spring  means  connect4d 
threaded  member  so  as  to  be 
upon  rotation  of  said 
one  directioa  and  potentially 
wound  up  to  exert  a  force  to 
threaded  member  in  the  oppo^te 

(iii)  a  traveling  nut  travelable 
threaded  member  in  opposite 
ing  to  the  direction  <rf  rotati<tn 
threaded  member, 

(iv)  resilient  means  providing  a 
tion  between  said  pivoted  level 
ing  nut  whereby  movement  of 

inonedireo- 
against  the  vehi- 

( tppodte  direction 
from  the  vehi- 

li  ;ver  including: 

njtatably  mounted 
on  its  lon- 

screw-thr  saded 

OFFICIAL 
•  GAZETTE 

lir< 

to  said  sciew- 
r^tarily  wound  xxp 

member  in 
effective  when 

iJDtate  said  screw- direction, 

on  said  screw- 
directions  accord- 

oC  die  screw- 

vieldaUe  conneo> 
and  said  travel- 

I  aid  traveling  nut 

aling  said  screw-threaded  mem  >er  in  one  direc- 
ti<Hi  effects  rocking  of  said  piv  Med  lever  in  its 
said  one  direction  and  vice  ver  la,  and  whereby 

limited  disfanoe •aid  traveling  nut  can  travel  a 
in  said  one  direction  along  sak 
member  relative  to  said  level,  subsequent  to 
applicati<Hi  of  said  todte  shot  means  to  the 
vehicle  wheel,  to  prevent  undui 
•crew-threaded  member  and  sa|d  traveling  nut, 
and 

Qr)  power  means  tor  rotating  saii  •crew-threaded 
member  in  said  one  direction  to  cause  travel 
of  said  traveling  nut  in  a  diiection  to  rock, 
through  the  intermediary  of  said  resilient  means, 
said  pivoted  lever  to  release  laid  brake  shoe 
means  and  to  maintain  it  there  and  at  the  same 
time  to  cause  wiadup  of  said  sp  ring  means. 

-^^?»^         Am 
JMaP.NdMsa 

screw-threaded 

4CUkm.    (CLII 
L  b  m  aircraft  brake  the  combination  ot 
a  llaed  axle, 

a  wheel  rotatably  mounted  on  the  ̂ xle,  said  wheel 
having  bead  seats  to  mount  a  pneui  aatic  tire  and  a 
radiaOy  directed  si^pofting  web  w  th  drcumferea- 
tiaOy  spttced  air  pawge  openings  therein, 

a  torque  plate  fixed  to  the  ajde. 

1€,  196S 

a  MJjadrically  shi^ed  torque  hub  fixed  to  the  torque 
idate,  said  hob  coaxially  surrotmding  tbe  axle  and 
extending  to  an  adjacent  air  gap  spaced  rehrtion  with 

^  the  web  of  the  wheel,  said  torque  hub  having  a  plu- rality of  elongated  air  passage  slota  equally  qiaoed 
therearound  and  substantially  parallel  to  the  axle, 

a  stack  of  brake  discs  widi  every  other  disc  being 
sphned  to  the  torque  hub  and  alternate  discs  being - 
sirfined  to  the  inside  of  the  wheel, 

hydrsuUc  means  carried  by  the  torque  plate  to  con- 
trollably  engage  the  stack  of  discs  with  each  other, 
air  passage  (^enings  in  the  torque  plate  adjacent  the 
radially  inward  side  of  said  hydraulic  means, 

a  pressure  i^ate  operatively  affixed  to  the  torque  hub 
against  which  the  stack  of  discs  is  pushed  by  the  hy- 

draulic means,  said  jnessure  plate  having  an  air  gap 
dearanoe  with  the  wtto  of  the  wheel. 

a  plurality  of  fans  mounted  at  drcumferentially  qiaced 
points  on  ears  extending  frcMn  the  outer  periphery 
oi  the  torque  plate  adjacent  the  outer  periphery  of 
the  discs  and  the  inner  bead  seat,  and 

an  individual  hi^  tpccd  motor  drive  for  each  fan  for 
drawing  air  through  the  air  passage  openings  in  the 
wheel  web,  the  torque  plate,  and  the  torque  hub, 
over  the  outer  perii^ry  of  the  stack  of  discs,  over 
the  hydraulic  means,  through  the  stack  of  discs, 
under  the  inner  bead  seat,  and  through  the  fan  open- 

ings in  the  torque  plate. 

   3LI17J45 RIGIDIFIED  CORRUGAT] ATED  STRUCTURE 

B.FacdB,<MK 

to  Crown 
radon  of  Nevada 

Fled  Fsk.  i^Ofil,  8w.  Nm.  t7,2ta 
5  niliiiXcCt  2f^l91) 

1.  A  rigidified  oomigaled  •troctnre  comprising  a  dwet 
material  fonned  into  compound  corrugations  inrfn^mg 
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a  wcwioB  fif  pvatW,  •qoaOr  spaoad  prkmry  cocmfi- 
tkoi  eHendnit  trawvcnely  ai  the  dieet  material  be- 
tiwma  two  oppcMiie  adfea  of  said  material  and  each  said 
corrufatkii  having  top  and  bottom  poitions  with  walls 
therebetween,  a  plurality  of  longitudinally  disposed  sec- 

ondary corrugations  in  parallel,  equally  qiaoed  relation 
bi  the  prhmry  corrugations,  said  secondary  corrugations 
having  top  and  bottom  porti(»s  and  walls  tiberebetween, 
the  adjacent  secondary  oonugation  walls  being  equally 
spaced  throu^KNit,  said  secondary  comigatiotts  each  being 
continuous  in  and  between  the  primary  corrugation  top 
and  bottom  portions  and  walls  and  eztendiog  between  the 
othnr  pair  of  opposite  edges  of  the  sheet  outerial,  the 
extremities  ot  tbtt  compomd  corrugations  on  each  side 
of  the  corrugated  structure  constituting  top  and  bottom 
creita,  the  cresU  on  each  side  defining  a  plane  with  said 
planes  bdng  parallel  and  spaced  apart  die  hei^  of  the 
corrugated  structure,  the  height  of  the  first  mentioned 
corrugation  walls  bdng  less  tium  the  height  of  the  cor- 
rufitfed  structure,  the  top  and  bottom  crests  of  the 
compound  cormgations  having  been  formed  on  ojpipontc 
rides  of  a  nsntral  pfauM. 

SEMI-AUrOMATIC  ISANSMISSION 
L.  SMri.  La  Grace  Park,  nL,  MslgBar  to 

a  corporatloa  of 

FVsd  Dec  €,  1H2, 8sr.  No.  U2jn* 
14  cuhH.  la,  tn-MZ) 

1«  bi  a  trsnsiniisioo  for  an  internal  combustion  engine 
having  a  manifold  vaconm  sooroe  and  having  driving  and 
driven  means  and  means  for  selectively  providing  a  plu- 

rality of  forward  speed  ratios,  an  overdrive  planetaiy  (ear 
unit,  comprising;  nn  and  ring  gears  and  a  planetary  gear 
in  mesh  irith  the  sun  and  ring  gear  and  having  a  planetary 
fsar  carrier,  s^d  carrier  being  driving  connected  with 
said  driving  diaft  and  said  ring  fsar  bdng  comectMl  with 
said  driven  meam  of  said  transmission,  a  one-way  dutch 
means  between  said  sun  and  frfanet  carrier  for  providing 
a  one-way  direct  forward  drive  throng  said  fdanetary 
gear  unit,  a  friction  brake  for  said  sua  gear  for  completing 
an  overdrive  forward  drive  throu^  the  planetary  gear 
unit,  fluid  prssiunt  operated  means  eflbctive  to  selectively 
ffligags  said  friction  brake,  meens  providing  a  eonroe  of 
fluid  pressnie  for  said  brake  varying  with  both  the  tpttd 
and  manifold  vacuum  source  of  sidd  engine,  electrically 
operated  solenoid  valve  means  contndling  the  communica- 

tion oi  Che  Ihiid  source  with  said  fluid  pressure  operated 
means,  and  electrical  means  responsive  to  the  qieed  and 
to  the  manif <rfd  vacuum  source  of  said  engine  of  said 
driven  means  for  energizing  said  solenoid  vahie  means  at 
variable  f*»'<**«ww»^— ̂   ipaeds. 

r 

sponse  to  rotation  of  the  driving  member,  said  clutch 
comprising  first  locking  means  carried  by  the  drivm  mem- 

ber, second  locking  means  being  connected  for  rotation 
on  the  driving  member  and  being  azially  movable  into  and 
out  of  locking  engagement  with  said  first  locking  means, 
a  fixed  actuatieg  member,  a  movaMe  actuating  member 
interpositioned  between  said  fixed  actuating  member  and 
said  second  locking  means  and  being  rotatable  in  response 
to  rotation  of  the  driving  member,  and  said  actuating 
members  having  inter-engaging  portiont  being  formed  to 

axially  diq>lace  said  movaUe  actuating  member  upon  ro- 
tation diereof  away  from  said  fixed  actuating  member  a 

suflSdent  distance  to  displace  said  second  locking  means 
into  rotatable  locking  engagement  with  said  first  locking 
means,  one  of  said  locking  means  having  radially  pro- 

jecting pins  and  the  other  of  said  locking  means  having 
pin-receiving  slots,  cachalot  including  a  limited  entrance 
for  reception  of  a  pin  and  an  inner  wall  diverging  away 
from  the  entrance  to  encourage  movement  of  the  pin  into 
the  reflective  slot 

  3^17J4S 

FREE   WHEB.  TRANSMBSION 
Tont-Kowsky,  Paris^  asid 

FBed  Nov.  If,  19f2, 8v.  No.  2S5,7t9 
riodty,  appMcaden  RtaMc,  Dec  t,  19C1, 

•Sl,33< 
S  niliiii     (CL  191-41) 

(Ned  nndsr  Rrie  47(a)  aisi  35  VSX:,  IM) 

1.  A  free  wiwel  transmission,  comprising  in  combina- 
tion, a  driving  shaft,  a  drum  keyed  upon  said  driving  shaft, 

a  pulley  having  a  hub  rotatably  mounted  upon  said  shaft, 
said  drum  and  said  pulley  having  continuing  inner  re- 

cesses, said  recesses  having  outer  surfaces  comprising 
cylindrical  end  portions  and  outwardly  directed  conical 
portions,  and  a  helical  tpring  located  in  both  said  recesses 
and  having  end  turns  contacting  said  cylindrical  end 

portioos. 

TEMKRAT SPEED  AND  TEMPERATURE  CONTROLLED 
COUPLING  DEVICE 

J.  Wcfr,  indhMpolk,  Ini., 
a   eunmaOm   •( 

AirrOMAIIC  CLUTCH  WITH  LOCKING  MEANS 
A.  Petra^  299  29th  St,  IsnHsr,  Colo. 

Apci,  IfiS, am. No. 27Mti 
U  Oifcai     (CL  191-^31) 

1.  A  clutch  adaptaUe  for  effecting  locking  engagement 
between  a  driving  member  and  driven  member  in  ve* 

Fled  Oct  2, 19tf2,  Ser.  No.  227,744 
4  OalaM.    (CL  191-t2) 

1.  In  a  tocqne  transmitting  fluid  coupling,  the  combina- 
tion oi  a  driving  element  and  a  driven  element,  a  fluid 

retaining  housing  connected  with  one  of  said  elements, 
said  housing  having  walls  defining  a  fluid  r'^m^yr  having 
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a  nvpty  of  fluid  therein,  a  rotor  disc 
other  laid  element  having  niifBoes  i 
to  fact  relation  with  the  walls  of  said 
torque  will  be  transmitted  between  said 
throo^  dw  shear  action  of  the  fluid,  a 
fined  bjr  said  walls  in  said  housing,  one 
iag  a  first  port  leading  to  said  reservoir 
ber  and  a  secood  port  dtqioeed  radially 
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first  port  and  leading  from  said  reservoir 
for  receiving  fluid  from  said  chamber 
port  under  pressure  of  the  centrifbgal 
and  introducing  fluid  into  said  chambo* 
ood  port,  and  means  within  said  housing 
doeing  said  second  port  comprising  a 
ment  reqxmsive  to  heat  within  said 
weight  characteristics  such  that  speed  of 
housing  controls  the  degree  oi  movement 

3417J56 
FORWARD  AND  BACK  SPACING 
I^o  F*  Pkechilte»  West  HHtfusd*  an 

Royal  T^yewriNr  Cuiipi^j,  Inc.,  New 
corponlkM  of  Defanivn 

Fled  Nov.  21, 1M3, 8sr.  No. 
3  nihil     (0.197— 12) 

with  the 
inclose  face 
iber  whereby 
rand  housing 

reservoir  de- 
tid  walls  hav- 

said  cham- iwardly  of  said 

a  member  operable  to  effect  engagement  of  said  chitch, 
and  means  associated  with  said  qMoe  bar  and  back 

^>ace  leven  to  selectively  connect  associated  actuat- 
ing links  to  said  power  arm  and  to  operate  said  mem> 

ber  when  either  the  space  bar  or  backspace  lever  ia. 
manipnlaled. 

'*iimi 

FLUlD-ACrUATED  ROTATING  CLUTCH 
Karl  J.  Mogk,  NapcrvUfe,  Sctfa  P.  NordHn  WasUiMloa. 
Md  Charles  A.  Ranscl  and  GcraMD.  Rohwedcr, 
Peoria,  HL,  assigMm  to  CatcrpiOar  Tractor  Co.,  Peoria, 
nUacorporatfoaofCaKronfai 

Filed  Jan.  23, 1962,  Scr.  No.  166,124 
2  ClaiaH.    (CL  192—65) 

said  duunber, 

through  said  first 
act  m  of  said  rotor 

tjirough  said  seo- or  opening  and 
thermostatic  ele- 

hott  ing  and  having 
rotation  of  said 
3f  said  element 

fECHANlSM 
D.GaBdcC, 

to 
York,  N.Y.,  a 

32  5,366 

1.  In  a  hydraullcally  operated,  rotating  clutch  having 
a  chamber  for  a  quantity  of  fhnd  acting  to  induce  clutch 
engagement    during    continued    dutch    rotation    after 
reduction  of  the  supply  pressure  of  said  fluid,  the  com- 

bination comprising: 

means  forming  an  annular  compartment  independent 
of  said  chamber  and  concentric  with  said  dutch 
and  rotating  with  the  same;  and 

means  for  supplying  said  compartment  with  a  low 
pressure  fluid  independent  of  said  first-named  fiuid 
and  counteracting,  by  virtue  of  the  centrifugal  force 
of  said  low  pressure  fiuid  in  said  compartment  when 
said  clutch  rotates,  the  force  of  said  first-named 
fiuid  during  said  rotation  of  the  dutch  after  said 
reduction. 

3,217(652 FLUID  PRESSURE  OPERATED  CLUTCH 

1.  An  action  for  controlling  the  forwsid  spacing  and 
backspacing  mechanism  of  an  electric  typqwriter.  in  com- 
bination, 

forward  ̂ adng  and  hacksparing  mec^unism  actuat- 
ing links, 

across  shaft, 

qMoe  bar  and  backspace  leven  pivota^y  mounted  oik 
said  shaft, 

a  second  cross  shaft, 
a  single  pow«r  arm  phrotally  moanted  jm  said  second 

shi^  operable  to  drive  an  actuating 
operatively  connected  thereto, 

a  poww  itidt, 

a  d^ive  cam  freely  mounted  on  said  powi^  shaft, 
dnteh  means  engageable  to  connect  sa  d  cam  to  said 

power  shaft  whereby  said  cam  is  dri^n,  said  power 
arm  being  positioned  to  be  engaged 
said  cam  when  the  latter  is  drh«n. 

Gaylotd  W.  Brown  and  DonaM  J. 
■■Ignuis  Id  Brown  Msrhhi 
Inc.,  a  cOTponrtioa  of  MkUgan 

FilBd  Am.  26, 1963.  Ssr.  No.  276,666 

^         6aakw.    (0.192—142) 

Mich., 

link  selectively 

iA 

1.  In  a  dutch  system:  a  housing;  a  diaphragm  there- 
and  driven  by   in  separating  said  housing  into  chambers;  a  first  shaft 

means  connected  with  one  end  of  said  housing  and  extend- 
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ing  outwardly  therefrom;  means  to  be  driven  connected 
with  said  first  shaft  means;  a  second  shaft  means;  bear- 

ing surface  means  joumaling  said  second  shaft  means  on 
said  first  shaft  means,  and  mounting  said  shaft  means 
for  relative  axial  movements;  confronting  clutch  mem- 

bers connected  with  said  first  and  second  shaft  means  axi- 
aUy  outward  of  said  houang;  motion  transmission  means 
adjacent  said  diaphragm,  extending  through  one  of  said 
chambers  and  said  housing  to  actuate  said  clutch  members 
into  engagement  when  the  diaphragm  is  moved  in  cxie 
direction;  innion  means  on  said  second  shaft  means;  rack 
gear  means  in  mesh  with  said  pinion  means;  fluid  pressure 
operated  means  connected  with  and  moving  said  rack 
means  in  one  direction  to  drive  said  pinion  means;  means 
for  introducing  air  under  pressure  into  the  other  chamber 
of  said  housing  simultaneously  with  movement  of  said 
rack  gear  means  to  actuate  said  diaphragm  and  motion 
transmission  means  and  move  the  clutch  member  on  one 
shaft  means  axially  into  driving  engagement  with  the 
clutch  member  on  the  other  shaft  means  when  the  rack 
means  is  moved  in  one  direction;  and  means  actuated 
automatically  when  the  rack  reaches  substantially  the 
end  of  its  travel  in  one  direction  (^ratively  connected 
to  bleed  air  from  said  other  chamber  to  permit  said  pin- 

ion means  to  spin  freely  when  the  rack  means  is  moved  in 
the  other  direction. 

3^17^3 
power-operated  typewriter  having  two 
oishnctly  separated  type-bar  groups 
AiVOito  GentilU,  Via  del  MlUe  3^  Rome,  Italy 

FIM  July  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  267,527 
dalBM  priority,  aPBlicatioB  Italy,  July  6, 1961, 

J2,lf6761, 12,191/61 
A  aafans.    (O.  197—17) 

(c)  said  typelevers  being  each  one  made  of  a  sheet 
material  blank  and  having  each  a  relatively  large- 
area  stiff  planar  portion  guided  in  its  related  segment 
slot  and  having  each  also  a  two-branched  type-bear- 

ing portion  angularly  diverting  from  its  large-area 
type-lever  portion,  said  branches  being  separated  by 
a  ilot  and  located  in  a  side-by-side  relationship  to 
each  other  and  thus  being  independently  flexible, 
each  of  said  branches  carrying  a  type-character  at 
the  end  remote  from  said  large-area  typelever  por- 

tion, one  of  said  branches  extending  past  the  end 
of  the  other  of  said  branches  and  being  curved 
toward  said  other  tntmch  whereby,  when  said  type- 
lever  is  operated,  said  two  type  characters  are  posi- 
ti(med  on  a  common  vertical  iuds  of  said  type- 
characters  so  that  operation  of  any  typelever  to  two 
different  extents  will  place  respectively  one  or  the 
other  of  said  type-bearing  branches  selectively  in 
front  of  the  platen  roll  in  a  plane  which  is  tangent 
to  an  imaginary  cylinder  that  is  slightly  larger  than 
and  concentric  with  the  platen  roll,  each  branch 
when  so  selectively  placed  having  a  type  locally 
facing  individually  the  printing  point  and  being 
adapted  to  be  flexed  operatively  independently  of 
the  other  toward  the  platen  rc^  at  the  printing 
pcnnt,  said  typelever  guide  slots  as  groups  being 
distanced  laterally  of  the  machine  so  that  nonnally 
the  type-bearing  portions  of  the  two  nearest  type- 
levers  belonging  oppositely  to  the  two  slot  groups 
are  disposed  with  a  clearing  therebetween; 

(d)  means  to  predetermine  said  different  operating 
extents  of  said  typelevers; 

(e)  means  to  operate  said  typelevers  selectively  to 
the  extents  predeterminable  by  said  last  means; 

(f)  and  power  means  operable  locally  in  a  directi<m 
toward  said  platen  roll  at  said  printing  point  to 
actuate  only  such  type-bearing  branch  which  by  a 
selective  extent  operation  of  a  typelever  is  placed 
to  face  locally  said  printing  point 

3,217,854 CAPirAL-SHIFT  MECHANISM  FOR 
CODE  PRINTER 

Fricdrlch  BriMig,  l^lBwbBshavcB,  Gcnuay,  aasisDor  to 
Oiympia  Wcricc  A.&,  WOhefanslMvcB,  Gcnnny,  a  cor- 

poration off  Gcnnsay 
FUed  Nov.  22, 1961,  Scr.  No.  154,366 

CWm  priority,  appHcatioa  Gcmuny,  Nov.  26, 1966, 
O  7,766 

6  ChlM.    (CL  197—19) 

1.  In  a  power-operated  typewriter  having  a  platen  roll 
and  having  also  a  series  of  downhanging  typelevers  ar- 

ranged in  front  of  the  platen  roll  in  generally  c(nverging 
planes  for  imderslung  swinging  movement  rearwardly 
and  upwardly  to  bring  types  resiliently  borne  thereon 
from  diversive  locations  remote  to  a  common  printing 
point  at  said  platen  roll  to  a  location  thereat  closely  in 
front  of  said  point  but  slightly  spaced  therefrom,  the 
combination  of: 

(a)  pivot  wire  means  for  said  typelevers  comprising 
'  in  front  of  the  platen  to  each  side  of  the  printing 

point,  in  a  common  plane  which  extends  transversely 
of  the  machine,  an  arcuate  expanse  of  pivot  wire 
with  each  expanse  having  its  bight  facing  in  said 

ccHnmon  plane  toward  the  platen  roll  at  the  in-inting 
point; 

(b)  segment  means  supporting  said  two  pivot  wire 
expanses  and  affording  for  said  typelevers  at  each 
lateral  side  of  the  printing  point  a  group  of  guide- 
slots  in  converging  planes  and  which  as  groups  are 
distanced  laterally  of  the  machine  from  each  other; 

1.  In  a  code  printer,  in  combination,  a  typewirter  pro- 
vided with  a  keyboard,  type  bars  on  said  typewriter  con- 

trolled by  said  keyboard  and  provided  with  upper-case 
and  lower-case  characters,  a  carriage  on  said  typewriter 
having  two  positions  relative  to  said  type  bars  for  the 
printing  of  lower-case  and  upper-case  characters,  respec- 

tively, shift  means  for  relatively  disfrfadng  said  carriage 
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tnd  nid  typ»  ban  iirto  either 
key  of  Mid  keyboud,  codint 
ftom  Mid  keyboud  far 
a  variety  of  character  entriM  in 
entry  and  aa  iipper<aw  entry 
of  Mid  poiitioat,  twitch  meai 
key  for  Mkctive  dtqilaoement  tiiereby 
pootion  and  a  kmer-caM  podtion, 
oontroOed  by  Mid  switdi  meant  and 
meant  far  enabfing  the  printinf  of 
and  of  lower-caM  characten  in  laid  u; 
and  mad  lower-caae  poeition,  leipectivel 

tecood  ctrcnit  means  coi^ied 
and  momentarily  operable  by 

meant  upon  ditpiaoement  of  taid  twitch 
iipper<aM  position  for  prodncing  taid  4pper<ate  entry 
tnbatantially  concmrently  with  a  coneepi  mding  actuation 
of  taid  ddft  meant  by  taid  flnt  drcnit  i  oeans,  and  nor 
mally  anoperated  third  drcoit  meant  coupled  to  taid  cod 
ing  meant  and  momentarily  c^erable  by 
meant  i^on  di^laoement  of  taid  twitch 
lower<aM  position  for  prodadng  taid  lower-cate  entry 
wbetanrially  concurrently  with  a   restoration  of  taid 
ihift  meant  by  taid  flrtt  drcnit  meant. 

taid  first  circuit 
meant  into  taid 

BKRATUM 

For  Oast  197 — 82  tee: 
Patent  Na  3^17,850 

341T 

a  dUft 

y  controlled 
medium 

a  lower-cate 
rqireMntative 

with  taid  shift 

an  an>er-caae drcnit  means 
to  taid  shift 
characters 

r-cate  position 

normally  un- to said  coding 
first  circuit 

means  into  said 

Y-shaped  member  for  engaging  said  first  and  seoond  cams, 
reflectively;  and  a  tranqxM  rail  having  a  first  end  pivotal- 
ly  connected  to  die  third  arm  of  taid  Y-shaped  member 
and  having  a  fiange  at  the  tecood  end  thereof  engaging 
said  seoond  gear  member  and  a  cam  turfaoe  adjacent  taid 
fiange;  nud  drive  thafl  rotating  taid  Y-shaped  member 
causing  said  transput  lever  fiange  to  move  said  paper 
platen  in  a  first  direction  through  a  first  predetemdned 
number  of  shift  units,  and  further  causing  said  cam  sur- 

face to  move  said  first  roller  member  in  a  first  direction 
to  move  said  paper  platen  still  farther  in  said  first  direo* 
tion  by  a  tecond  predetermined  number  of  thift  unitt; 
said  cnmk  arm  being  rotated  to  move  said  transport  lever 
in  a  first  direction  causing  taid  rail  nwmtmr  to  aM>vi  said 
lever  arm  pin  thereby  moving  taid  roller  membn*  in  a 
tecond  direction  opposite  taid  flnt  direction  canting  taid 
paper  platen  to  move  in  a  tecond  direction  appomie  to  taid 
firrt  direction  by  an  amount  equal  to  taid  teoond  prede- 

termined number  (A  shift  units. 

S,217,tM PAPER  FEEDING  MBCHANBMS  FOB 
TYPKWKIIEBS 

T.  MDes,  I,wrii^^ei^  Ky.,  si^ui  to 
MachlBM  CotporatioO^ew  Yerfc,  RY, 
of  New  Yetli 

F«ed  Mar.  U,  lM3.8er.  No.  MMtl 
4  CWass.    (dL  197—127) 

UNB  SPACING  DEVICK  FOR  ADMNG  AND 
COMPUTING  MACHINis 

OMo  Hakcrkon.  Ws 

W  29J5M4 
(CL  197—114 

1.  In  a  line  spacing  mechanism  for  ua  in  adding  ma- 
chines, oompotiDg  machinrs  and  the  Ise,  a  rotatably 

mounted  first  shaft;  a  papsr  platen  secmd  to  said  first 
shaft  fM  rotation  therewith,  said  paper  daten  being  re- 

strained from  lateral  movement;  fint  a  td  secrad  gear 
members  secured  to  said  first  shaft  at  one  ( ind  thereof;  and 
in  combination  therewith  means  for  line  spacing  platen 
comprising:  a  drive  shaft;  a  crank  arm  lecured  to  said 
drive  shaft;  a  pivotally  mounted  transfei  lever  engaging 
said  crank  arm  to  experience  redproca  ing  movement; 
a  pivotally  mounted  lever  arm  having  a  flrst  roOer  mem- 

ber at  a  first  end  thereof  and  a  pin  at  a  sc  Dond  end  there- 
of; a  rail  member  pivotally  connected  U>  said  trans- 

ler  lever  for  engaging  the  pin  on  said  levc  r  arm;  said  first 
roller  member  being  in  substantially  coo  inuoos  engage- 
mesit  with  said  first  gear  member,  first  m  id  second  cams 
being  secured  to  said  drive  shaft;  a  pivotMly  mounted  Y- 
diaped  member  having  second  and  thiid  roller  mem- 

bers pivotally  mounted  to  first  and  seooi  d  anns  of  said 

.=^ 

1.  A  paper  feeding  mechanism  for  a  typewriter  com- 
ivising,  in  combination: 

a  ̂ten  which  is  rotatable  for  feeding  a  sheet  of 

Ptper, cyclically  operable  means  for  driving  saki  platen  to 
at  to  advance  taid  sheet  of  paper  line  by  line; 

means  induding  a  dutch  which  is  engageable  for 
actuating  said  cy|jcally  operable  means; 

a  control  mechanism  for  said  dutch,  said  control 
mechanism  induding  a  plate  member  movable  bodily 
m  opposite  directiont  for  either  engaging  or  dta* 
engagmg  said  dutch; 

means  yieldaUy  urging  said  plate  member  in  a  direc- 
tion for  engaging  said  dutch; 

a  support  for  gnitfoig  said  phite  member  in  its  bodily 
movement,  said  plate  member  being  movaUe 
angulariy  relative  to  said  support  when  returned  to 
its  dutch  disengaging  position  for  latchhig  it  in 
such  position  against  said  si^port; 

a  control  finger  support  on  said  plate  membo-  for 
limited  movement  relative  thereto; 

a  drum  operatively  connected  to  said  paten  and  driven 
shnultaneooriy  therewith; 

pins  slidably  mounted  on  said  drum  and  movable  to 
extended  positions  m  viuch  they  are  engageable  with 
said  contnri  finger  for  first  moving  the  latter  relative 
to  said  plate  member  and  then  moving  both  until 
said  plate  member  is  returned  to  the  latch  in  its 
dutch  disengaging  positioo; 

and  means  clutching  a  keylever  tor  locking  taid  plate 
member  out  of  itt  latched  position. 
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3,217,157 CROSS  FEED  CONVEYING  AND  POSITIONING 
APPARATUS 

EMTle  B.  EUs,  M32  Nail  Drive,  Mkdom,  Kjum.,  aad  Cari 

E.  Cbcaacy,  2551  4Mh  Avc^  Kansas  CRy,  ~ FHed  May  6,  1963,  Scr.  No.  278,153 
13  daims.    (CL  198—33) 

1.  Apparatus  for  receiving  and  conveying  egg-shaped 
articles  from  a  source  of  such  articles  from  which  the 
articles  are  fed  in  successive  rows,  said  apparatus  com- 

prising an  elongate  trough  having  an  article  receiving 
section  positioned  to  receive  the  rows  of  articles  with 
each  said  row  aligned  with  the  long  axis  of  said  section, 
pusher  means  in  said  trough  including  a  plurality  of 
pusher  elements  ^aced  to  receive  said  articles  there* 
between  as  they  are  deposited  in  said  section,  carrier 
means  for  advancing  said  pusher  elements  lengthwise  of 
the  trough  to  propel  said  articles  from  said  section  and 
along  the  trough,  said  trough  being  upwardly  inclined 
in  the  direction  of  advance,  each  of  said  pusher  elements 
having  the  form  of  a  curved  rod-like  member  arranged 
transversely  of  the  trough  with  the  concave  side  of  the 
curve  toward  the  direction  of  advance,  said  curved  rod* 
like  member  having  mounted  thereon  at  spaced  locations 
resilient  elements  presenting  article  contacting  surfaces 
spaced  from  one  another  transversely  of  the  trough  and 
operable  to  cooperate  with  one  another  and  with  the 
surface  of  an  article  to  orient  and  maintain  said  article 
in  a  stable  rolling  position  on  the  bottom  of  the  trough 
with  the  long  axis  of  each  article  transverse  to  the  long 
axis  of  the  trough. 

PACKAGE  TRANSTORTING   Afitti'"    ' WRAPPING   APPARATUS 
PUnia  J.  FeUncr  and  ClHrlcs  E.  MIchels,  RadM,  Wii„ 
■H^BW,   ky   HMM   ■■ianBiiBli,   to   SMpumappu 
HlM ■faiiwit  Conanrtim^  FtwikiTiile,  Wia^  ■  cor^ 

FfM  Jhm  22, 1942,  Scr.  No.  284^96 

9Ci.i»..    (CLI98-^)    .^'^ 

means  for  removing  unwrapped  packages  from  the  in- 
feed  conveyor  in  spaced  intervals  and  a  package  feed- 

ing means  for  feeding  in  spaced  sequence  to  said  station 
packages  delivered  thereto  by  the  package  separating 
escapement  means  said  package  feeding  means  compris- 

ing means  to  convey  packages  in  a  direction  which  is 
transverse  to  said  infeed  conveyor,  said  package  feeding 
means  having  two  spaced  package  propelling  push  arms, 
the  packages  being  transferred  from  one  arm  to  the  next 
in  the  course  of  the  feeding  thereof,  a  carriage  for  said 
push  arms,  means  for  reciprocating  said  carriage  in  one 
direction  toward  the  wrapping  station  and  in  the  opposite 
direction  away  from  the  wrapping  stations,  mechanism 
interconnecting  said  push  arms  for  concurrently  cycling 
said  pu^  arms  from  a  package  feed  position  behind  said 
packages  during  movement  of  the  carriage  in  said  one 
direction  and  a  retracted  position  clear  of  said  packages 
during  movement  of  the  carriage  in  said  opposite  direc- 

tion, said  package  separating  escapement  means  compris- 
ing means  to  advance  said  packages  transversely  into 

the  path  of  one  of  said  push  arms  from  which  said  package 
is  advanced  by  said  push  arm  longitudinally  into  the  path 
of  movement  of  the  next  push  arm. 

U  no  <arf>kt' 

1.  In  package  handling  apparatus  including  an  in- 
feed  conveyor  for  unwrapped  packages  and  a  wrapiMng 
station,  medtanism  for  feeding  the  unwrapped  pack- 

ages from  the  infeed  conveyor  to  the  station  in  time  with 
wrapping  operations  perfumed  at  said  station,  said 
mechanism  comprising  a  packagr  sepanitinii^,ftsj»|yiw>c"t 

3417,859 FEEDING  OF  GROUPS  OF  ARTICLES 
John  8.  Bartlo,  Loogmcadow,  aad  Edanad  S.  Lcc  m, 

Wilbniham,  Mass.,  assignors   to  Package  MacUnay 
Company,  East  Loogmeadow,  Mass.,  a  corporatkm  of 
Masnchasctts 

FHed  Jaa.  2, 19M,  Scr.  No.  335,118 
18  Claiau.    (O.  19»— 34) 

1.  Article  feeding  mechanism  comprising  a  first  con- 
veyor for  frictionally  advancing  a  line  of  abutting  arti<Jes, 

latch  means  restraining  advance  of  the  foremost  article 
of  said  line,  a  second  conveyor  aligned  with  the  first  con- 

veyor and  having  spaced  lugs  movable  along  a  closed 
ptfh,  •  portioa  of  which  is  upwardly  inclined  fw  engage- 

ment of  a  lug  with  the  tnuling  face  of  an  article  spaced 
to  the  rear  of  said  foremost  article  to  separate  the  group 
of  articles  between  it  and  the  foremost  article  from  other 
articles  on  the  first  conveyor  and  advance  said  group  past 
said  latch  means,  the  rate  of  travel  of  said  lugs  being  sub- 

stantially greater  than  the  rate  of  advance  of  said  first 
conveyor,  means  for  detecting  a  diminution  in  the  line  of 
abutting  articles  on  said  first  conveyor  below  a  point 
sufficient  to  insure  separation  of  the  given  niunber  of 
articles  in  a  group  past  said  latch  means,  means  respon- 

sive to  a  sensing  of  said  detector  means  for  displacing 
remaining  articles  on  the  first  conveyor  outwardly  of  the 
path  of  travel  of  said  conveyor  lugs  a  distance  sufficient 
to  prevent  the  lugs  from  engaging  the  trailing  face  of  such 
articles  to  thereby  prevent  advance  of  less  than  the  given 
number  of  articles  in  a  group  past  said  latch  means  and 
means  for  returning  said  articles  to  a  portion  for  feeding 
further  groups  of  articles  when  the  line  of  articles  has 
again  reached  a  proper  length. 
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to  Cob- ',  be,  N«w  Yi  rk,  N.Y^  a  cor 

wg.  3,  IMt,  Sor.   «o.  4749S,  mom 
12,  iatai  Jw.  2t,  1M4.    DIrMci 
Oct  4,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  313,SM 

(CL  1ft— 17: ) 

1.  A  conveying  device  for  trticles  ofl  generally  cyUn- 
drical  form  including  a  plate  memb«  :  reely  supporting 
the  articles  to  be  conveyed,  qiaced  par  Uel  guides  adja- 

cent said  plate  members  to  receive  said  articles  in  a  sin- 
gle Jine  slkling  between  said  guides,  the  upper  sur&ce  of 

said  plate  member  having  a  plurality  of  sharp  edge  pot' 
tions  extending  parallel  to  the  path  of  tra^  «1  of  the  articlet 
and  contacting  the  bottoms  of  said  arti:le8,  and  pui^r 
members  for  moving  the  articles  along  laid  plate  mem- 

ber between  said  parallel  spaced  guide  t  and  in  sliding 
contact  with  said  diaip  edge  portions  oJ  the  plate  mem- 

ber whereby  rotation  of  the  articles  aro  md  an  axis  per- 
pendicular to  the  supporting  surfaces  of  said  plate  mem- 

ber is  restrained  solely  by  the  scribing  efl  set  of  said  sharp 
edge  portions  upon  the  bottoms  of  said  uticks. 

Syi 

3,217,M1 
ENDLESS  BELT  CONVEY0RS 
awl  Albert  Refli^h,  Wmim  r,  Ontarto,  Can- 

to    Mclnnis    Coavcyi  vn 
ofCauda 

FUed  Feb.  14, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  24S,54« 
4ClaiBH.    (CLIW— ISa 

l-hnHrd,    a 

1.  bi  a  device  of  the  class  described, 
belt  adapted  to  form  an  arcuate  sector 
position  with  a  large  outer  and  small 
of  frasto-conical  rolls  mounted  within 
angular  end  positions  to  stretch  the  belt 

curved  endless 
V  hen  in  flattened 

in  aer  edge,  a  pair 
tt  e  belt  at  qioced 
( bout  an  arcuate 

sector  with  the  tt^  surface  of  the  belt  forming  a  curved 
conveyor  path,  track  means  disposed  adjacent  the  outer 
peripheral  edge  of  the  belt  and  forming  a  fixed  path  par- 

alleling the  outer  edge  of  the  belt;  and  a  phirality  of  pairs 
of  rotatable  elements,  shafts  extending  through  said  belt 
inwardly  of  but  adjacent  to  the  large  outer  edge  thereof, 
and  means  for  securing  a  pair  of  rotaUble  elements  on 
each  shaft  so  as  to  have  one  element  on  each  side  of  the 
belt,  said  elemenU  traveling  on  the  outer  surface  of  said 
track  means  to  resist  inner  shifting  movement  of  tht 
belt  as  the  belt  moves  about  its  sectm-  shaped  path. 

3J17,M2 
ROLL  STAND  CONSTRUCTION  FOR 

BELT   CONVEYORS 
William  E.  Hcrrmau,  Ypsflanll,  Mich.,  asajgnui  to  Jcrvta 

B.  Webb  Compuy,  Detroit,  Mick.,  a  catfonMim  of MicUgaa 

FUed  loly  25, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  212,3S1 
4  Claims.    (CL  191—192) -- «• 

■l 

^ 

— ar 

i! 

"v. 

ti 

-JW 

/ 

-** 

1.  A  belt  conveyor  roll  stand  compritint: 
a  pair  of  supporting  members  spaced  transversely  of 

the  direction  of  belt  travel, 
a  roll  assembly  consisting  of  a  pair  of  flat  sheet  metal 

frame  bars,  bracket  means  rigidly  interconnecting 
said  frame  bars  in  spaced  downwardly  converging 
relation  and  at  least  one  roll  supported  by  said 
bracket  means  for  rotation  on  an  axis  intemiediate 
the  frame  bars; 

means  for  detachably  connecting  said  roll  assembly  to 
said  supporting  members  including  a  notch  formed 
in  the  lower  edge  of  each  frame  bar  adjacent  each 
end  thereof  thereby  providing  a  pair  of  notches  in 
the  frame  bars  at  each  end  of  the  roll  assembly; 

and  means  on  the  upper  portion  of  each  of  said  sup- 
porting members  for  engagement  by  one  pair  of 

notches  on  the  roll  assembly  frame  bars  to  locate  and 
retain  the  roll  assembly  on  the  supporting  members. 

TENSIONING  MEANS  FOR  BELT  CONVEYORS 
Wdlcslcy  DncaiLLeigh  Shtoa,  nesr  Malvens, 

to  TIm  Mlubig  EnglBccrnig  Codh 
Worcester,  Faffaid,  a  BrMali  compaagr 

of  abaaidoMd  appBoitioB  Sar.  No.  159,292, 
Decl4,19<l.  TUB  appUdrtioa  Oct.  7, 19M,  Ssr.  No. 
4t^S53 

5  CWhb.  (CL  19S— 2M) 
L  Power-operated  means  for  maintaining  a  substantial- 
ly uniform  tension  in  the  belt  of  a  belt  conveyor,  compris- 

ing a  carraige  movable  in  the  direction  of  the  length  of 
the  belt,  a  drum  which  is  rotatably  mounted  in  said  car- 

riage and  around  which  a  loop  of  the  belt  is  carried,  a 
rope  winch,  load  sensitive  means,  a  rope  coupled  to  said 
carriage,  one  end  of  said  rope  being  wound  on  said  winch, 
means  connecting  the  rope  to  said  load-sensitive  means 
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and  power  meuu  for  driving  laid  winch  in  one  direction  of  key  switches,  a  plurality  of  type  keys  arranged  gener- 
or  the  other  under  the  control  of  said  load-sensitive  means  ally  like  a  typewriter  keyboard,  each  of  said  type  keys 
according  to  whether  the  load  on  the  rope  is  above  or  being  operable  to  close  one  of  said  key  switches,  a  plu- 
below  a  predetermined  value,  an  electrical  circuit  con-  rality  of  pairs  of  contacts,  each  of  said  pairs  compri«ng 
trolling  the  operation  of  said  power  means,  said  circuit    an  upper  case  contact  connected  to  the  input  of  one  of 

said  upper  case  solenoids  and  a  lower  case  contact  con- 
nected to  the  input  of  one  of  said  lower  case  solenoids. 

v. 

including  switch  means,  speed-sensitive  means  sensitive 
to  the  speed  of  the  belt  and  controlling  said  switch  means 
to  prevent  the  winch  from  paying  out  rope  until  the  speed 
of  the  belt  has  reached  a  predetermined  value,  and  a  brake 
in  the  drive  between  the  power  means  and  the  winch. 

*>*  3^17,M4 
CIRCULAR   VIBRATING   CONVEYORS 

KMDCtk  M.  AUm  and  Cheater  H.  Harper,  bodi  of 
TJO.  Box  352,  Newbcrg,  Oreg. 

Filed  Apr.  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  277,974 
UChbat.    (CLIM— 226) 

■v-v- 

^T'  J0K^•'iMS^'iy' 
l.  In  u  vibrating  conveyor, 
a  plurality  of  spiral  troughs, 
means  mounting  the  troughs  centered  on  a  vertical 

axis  with  the  troughs  positioned  in  series  relation- 
ship relative  to  each  other, 

means  articulately  connecting  the  adjacent  ends  of  the 
troughs  to  each  other, 

means  for  supporting  the  troughs,  ■  .-^.'  <^ 
means  for  preventing  rotation  of  the  tron^u, 
means  for  imparting  circular  translatory  motion  to  the 

troughs  at  a  predetermined  frequency, 
and  means  for  imparting  wobbling  movement  to  the 

troughs  to  feed  material  up  the  troughs. 

KEYBOARD  UNIT  FOR  LINE-COMFOSING 
SETIING  AND  CASTING  MACHINE 

FhHB  Bmmt,  53/4  FoffMllaagaaw,  VkHa  IX,  AMbia 
Filed  Oct.  29, 19M.  Str.  No.  407,378 

7  Clalnii.    (CL  199—18) 
1.  A  keyboard  unit  for  a  line-composing  setting  and 

casting  machine,  which  unit  comprises  a  plurality  of 
upper  case  solenoids,  a  plurality  of  lower  case  sloenoids, 
a  plurality  of  matrix  releasing  levers,  each  of  whidi  is 
operable  in  response  to  the  energization  of  one  of  said 
solenoids,  and  switchgear  for  selectively  energizing  each 
of  said  solenoids,  said  switchgear  comprising  a  plurality 

said  upper  and  lower  case  contacts,  respectively,  being 
arranged  in  two  parallel  rows,  a  shift  bar  carrying  a  series 
of  balls,  each  of  which  is  associated  with  one  of  said 
pairs  of  contacts,  and  means  conductively  connecting 
each  of  said  balls  to  one  of  said  key  switches,  said  shift 
bar  being  movable  transversely  to  said  rows  between  two 
positions,  in  which  said  balls  are  in  engagement  with  said 
upper  and  lower  case  contacts,  respectively. 

3,217,8M 
COIN   COLLECTOR'S   BOOK 

Clifford  W.  Phclpi,  9943  E.  Walnot  St., 
BcUflowcr,  CalM. 

Filed  Aag.  15, 1963,  Scr.  No.  392,413 
4  CtafaBS.    (CL  20<— w83) 

I.  A  book  for  displaying  coim  in  protected  positions 
that  includes: 

(a)  an  elongate  back; 
(b)  a  front  and  rear  cover; 
(c)  A  pliable  sheet  material  adhered  to  said  back  and 

the  interior  surfaces  of  said  front  and  rear  covers, 
with  said  sheet  material  pivotally  supporting  said 
covers  from  said  back,  which  sheet  material  adja- 

cent said  back  and  between  said  covers  defines  a 
plurality  of  pairs  of  tabs; 

(d)  a  plurality  of  rectangular  pages  fabricated  from 
a  polymerized  resin,  in  each  of  which  pages  a 
plurality  of  spaced  circular  openings  are  formed, 
with  the  transverse  area  of  said  openings  being  such 
as  to  snu^y  engage  a  coin  of  a  particular  denomi- 

nation when  diqxMed  therein,  and  with  each  of  said 
pages  being  of  a  thickness  at  least  as  great  as  that 
of  tlie  thickest  coin  to  be  disposed  in  said  openings 
formed  therein,  each  of  which  pages  has  an  iimer 
longitudinal  edge  portion  adhered  brtween  one  of 
said  pairs  of  tabs; 

(e)  a  plurality  of  elongate  strips  of  a  foldable  material, 
each  of  wUch  extends  circumferentially  about  one 
of  said  pairs  of  tabs  and  a  rearwardly  disposed  sur- 

face of  one  of  said  pages  most  adjacent  thereto,  with 
each  of  said  strips  when  so  disposed  defining  a  con- 

tinuous forward  edge  of  substantial  tiiickness; 
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(f)  a  ptunlity  of  tnutqwrent  envelope-like  rectango- 
lar  aheatfis  formed  from  a  materi  i  of  subatantially 
the  lame  thickness  as  that  of  saic 
of  said  sheatha  having  one  open  longitudinal  side. 
each  of  which  sheaths  is  of  such  sii  b  as  to  be  slidaUy 
moantaUe  on  one  of  said  pages  to  mugiy  engage  the 
same  and  project  said  coins  moin  ted  in  said  open- 

ings, and  when  each  of  said  sheet  is  is  mounted  on 
one  of  said  pages  the  edges  thereof  defining  said  open 
kMsgitudinal  side  it  is  in  abutting  contact  with  said 
forward  edge  of  one  of  said  strips;  and 

(g)  first  means*^  for  removably  hole  ing  each  of  said sheaths  on  one  of  said  pages  to  mai  itain  said  coins  in 

'    said  page  out  of  ccwtact  with  thii  ambient  atmos- 

or  said  container  to  enclose  tibe  article  thenin  and  >«*it»g 
disposed  between  the  ianges  on  said  frame,  die  marginal 

strips,  with  eadi  edges  of  said  strip  otverlying  the  marginal  flangss  of  said 
container  and  be^  located  beneatfi  said  fai^,  wherein 
said  strip  is  effectively  locked  to  said  frame  to  lock  said 
container  in  said  slot. 

PACKAGE 

L 

FOR  DISPLAYING  E  jONGATED 

Co.,  Pravideace,  RJ., 

Oct  21, 1M3,  Ssr.  N«.  I  17,422 

(CL 

1.  In  a  disfriay  package,  a  frame  mdkled  of  a  plastic 
material  and  having  an  elongated  slot  f o  med  therein  that 
defines  side  and  end  marginal  walls,  integral  flanges 
formed  on  the  marginal  edges  of  said  i  de  and  mTginai 
walls,  a  jdnrality  of  spaced  lugs  joined  to  the  flanges  form- 

ed on  said  side  marginal  walls  and  ej  (ending  inwardly 
over  said  side  marginal  walls  in  parallel  relation  with  re- 

spect thereto,  a  plurality  of  placed  depinsions  formed  in 
said  side  marginal  walls  on  the  inner  suaEsces  thoeof  and 
arranged  in  staggered  relatioo  with  res  lect  to  said  higs, 
an  elongated  tranq>arent  container  fi  r  containing  an 
article  for  diqilay  therein  and  including  bottom,  side  and 
end  waOs  and  marginal  flanges  joined  tc  the  side  and  end 
walls  (rf  said  container,  th  margiiuil  flai  ges  joined  to  the 
side  walls  of  said  container  having  a  p  nrality  of  placed 
projections  formed  on  the  inner  suiftces  thereof,  said 
fMt^mmr  being  removably  received  w  thin  the  slot  cA 
said  f^ame  with  the  bottom  wall  of  ssm  container  being 
spaced  from  the  ooter  smfMes  of  the  i  larginal  walls  of 
said  tnxob  and  the  maigittal  flanges  4f  Mid  container 
being  located  in  contact  with  the 
marginal  walls  of  said  frame,  each 
lag  aligned  and  located  witldn  a 
locale  said  container  with  respect  to 
vent  said  container  marginal  flanges 
from  said  frame  iHien  the  container  is  subjected  to  lateral 
prssBore,  and  an  elongated  str^  coverfog  the  opta  top 

surfaces  <rf  the 

projections  be- ta positiviely 

andtopre- disengaging 

_X217,Sit 
CARTON AND   PACKAGE 

tfaa  el 

m,  acMrpentiea  of Feb.  2t,  1M4,  Ssr.  No.  34S443 
<  nuiiii    (a.2M-4c> 

L  A  shipper  package,  including  a  carton,  a  book  and 
a  band  member  embracing  said  book  in  a  direction  sub- 
stantudly  parallel  to  the  bound  edge  thereof  and  along  the 
longitndinal  dimension  of  the  carton,  said  carton  having 
two  pairs  of  side  wall  members  interconnected  in  tube 
form  and  in  such  relatively  tptotA  relation  in  each  pair 
as  to  accommodate  the  book  longitudinally  thereof,  the 
wall  members  of  one  pair  ncvmally  being  so  relatively 
^aoed  as  to  be  proximate  to  but  provide  free  qiaces  be- 

tween them  and  adjacent  surfaces  of  said  book  and  having 
said  band  member  secured  to  tiieir  inner  faces,  and  the 
ends  of  all  of  said  wall  members  being  qiaced  from  the 
ends  of  the  book,  whereby  the  book  is  supported  within 
said  carton  by  said  band  monber  in  non-rigid  but  longi- 

tudinally secure  cradle-like  suspension  and  in  spaced  rela- 
timi  to  said  <nie  pair  of  side  wall  members  and  to  the 
ends  of  the  caitoo. 

   3J17jM9 LIPmCK  CUP  LOCKING  DEVICE 
M.  Kals  and  DavU  A. 

1.  &i  a  lipstick  container  having  a  fipstidi  holder  as- 
sembly and  a  lipstick  pomade  reoeptade  separably 

mounted  together  and  drive  means  within  the  recqiUde 
holder  for  axially  moving  the  pomade  reoepCacIe,  the 
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unprovemeBt  in  combination  therewith  in  connection  and 
loddnf  meam  for  selectiwty  maintaining  the  holder  as- 
lembly  and  lipaddc  pomade  reoeptade  operatively  con- 

nected oompriiinf  a  ball  membo-  extendinf  from  said 
pomade  recq>tacle  and  operatively  connected  to  said  drive 
means,  a  narrow  slot  cat  into  said  ball  membo',  a  socket 
fonned  on  said  pomade  recq;itacle  and  extending  there- 

from, said  ban  member  sqiarably  held  within  said  socket 
to  join  the  holder  assembly  and  p(Mnade  receptacle  to- 

gether, and  a  locking  device  mounted  on  said  pomade 
reoeptade  and  having  an  actuabk  portion  positiooed  ex- 

ternally of  said  pomade  receptacle  and  an  internal  portion 
positioned  within  said  pomade  receptacle  and  dimensioned 
for  tight  fitting  cngagBment  within  said  slot,  said  locking 
device  mounted  on  said  pomade  reoeptade  to  slide  from 
a  first  position  iHierein  said  internal  portion  is  separated 
from  nid  ball  member  to  a  aecand  positioa  in  locking 

within  tiie  slot  in  said  ball  member. 

■SEALING  SHINGLES 
A.  Dnvk,  PfarfMcy,  aM  PhOip  S.  BcttoM, 

Meni,  NJ^  wrfgi  mi  to  He  Bnh  wel 
ef  New  M^nKj 
nM  Dee.  7, 19M,  8«r.  Ntt.  744t7 

1.  At  least  one  pair  o(  saperimpoeed  similarly  oriented 
aelf-eealing  shinies  adapted  to  be  included  in  a  package 
erf  sudi  shingles,  both  shingles  of  the  pair  having  a  plu- 
rality  of  discontinuous  self-sealing  adheeive  areas  vp^SttA 
to  reqwctive  longitudinal  zones  superimposed  along  cor- 
reqwnding  feces  of  the  respective  shingles  of  the  pair, 
said  pair  of  ihingles  being  improved  in  ttiat  the  adhesive 
areas  aie  arranged  in  the  zones  in  two  differing  pattern 
groups,  each  group  in  one  zone  being  superimposed  with 
respect  to  one  of  the  odier  groups  in  d»  other  xone 
with  the  adhesive  areas  of  the  respective  saperimpoeed 
differing  groups  offset  from  one  anodier,  and  each  zone 
oontainiiig  an  odd  number  of  the  groups  alternating  along 
its  length. 

3^17^71 
PEQABLB  SEAL  PACKAGE 

L.  Lee,  Nongifc,  Coqa,  nalfwr  to  Aa»e 
Cflvpantlea,  SlamCavi,  Ombm  n 
Yark 
MM  KiV  <»  1W»,  Ssr.  N«.  271,374 

f  niliii     (CL"-     "" 

L  A  padrage  for  an  object  comprising  a  pair  of  op- 
posed sheets  for  endosing  the  object  therebetween  with 

peripheral  portions  of  said  sheets  extending  beyond  the 
edges  of  said  object,  and  bonding  means  for  securing 
the  opposed  mafgittal  portions  of  said  sheets  aboat  the 
FBiiphery  thereof,  said  bonding  means  ctmiprising  a  pair 

of  opposed  thermorespoosive  coatings  appUed  to  at  least 
the  marginal  portions  of  the  leqiective  dieets,  at  least 
one  of  said  coatings  being  discootfaraoas  to  txpom  doady 
spaced  small  surfiioe  portions  of  the  sheet  beaiing  said 
one  coating,  the  ooating  on  tibe  odier  of  said  sheets  lung- 

ing spaced  portioas  thowrf  adherent  to  the  exposed  snr- 
faoe  portions  of  said  first  wewtioaed  sheet,  the  opposed 
contacting  porticms  of  said  «^**«*«"g«  being  in  noD>«d* 
herent  relation  to  each  other  over  a  wide  range  of  tempera- 

tures the  spacing  of  die  adheseot  areas  of  said  sheets 
providing  a  seal  resistant  to  ddaminatioB  by  forces  q^ 
iriied  in  the  irfane  of  the  seal  areas  yet  permitfint  said 
sheets  to  be  delaminated  and  progressively  separated  from 
each  other  to  e:qxMe  the  endosed  object  upon  diqriao- 
ing  opposed  portions  of  said  sheets  away  from  each  other 
and  peeling  said  di^aoed  sheet  portions  away  from  ea^ 
other  and  in  directions  at  right  angles  to  the  plane  of  ttie 
bonded  sheet  putiona. 

CONSECrOR  CARRY  BLOCK  AND 
CONNECTORS 

D.  Anderson  asd  Knasat  L.  Cheh,  Norwaik,  Conn., 
to  Bandy  Cospontfaa,  a  coqwralion  of  New Ywk 

WPMfBrton  Nov.  24, 1951,  Scr.  No.  775^15,  now 
No.  3,fi21,73S,  dated  Feb.  2«,  1H2.    Divided 
I  appliarilaa  Anf.  23,  IMl,  8sr.  No.  133,4Si 

2nsiii     (CL'  ~ 

1.  An  assembly  of  elongated  electrical  connectors,  com- 
prising: an  elongated  unitary  rectangular  block  having  a 

plurality  ot  spaced  apart  bores  therein  the  central  axis 
of  said  bores  disposed  in  a  i^ane;  a  connector  having  a 
first  and  second  shoulder  disposed  in  each  of  said  bcves; 
a  first  axially  fiexible  resilient  constriction  in  said  bore 

to  cooperate  with  one  of  said  connectcx*  shoulders  to 
prevent  overinsertion  of  said  connector  into  said  bore;  a 
second  axially  fiexible  resilient  constriction  spaced  from 
said  first  constriction  in  said  bore  gripping  said  connector 
and  preventing  accidental  withdrawal  of  said  connector 
from  said  bore. 

   3,217,173 SmPPING  AND  DtSPENSDilG  CARTON 
1.  Graaa  and  MBtoa  J.  GffMB,  Brtrfnl,  Tsaa. 
Red  Apr.  12, 1H2, 8«.  No.  1S7,M4 

11  nil  II I     (CL~  ~ 

SL  A  padsage  comprising  an  outer  container,  an  inner 
container  slidably  received  in  the  outer  container,  said 
inner  container  comprising  a  fiat  strip  having  a  fiange  osi 
at  least  one  side  of  the  strqi,  a  ra^  mounted  on  said  inner 
container,  said  rack  oonqprising  a  series  of  substantially 
equally  qMoed,  substantially  paralkl  ridges  protruding 
therefrom,  the  longitudinal  axes  of  said  ridges  being  sub- 

stantially perpendicular  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said 



flaofB,  the  top  of  eadi  of  nid  ridfes  hai^pis 
tinuon  bulboos  enlarfement  in  tn 
and  eitoiding  transvendy  on  both  side  i 
fdnn  a  locking  means,  eiich  ridfe  haviijg 
to  maiwtaiii  the  Shape  ot  the  bulbous 
hide  balance  wei|^  slidaUy  mounter 

enliirfement. 

PACKAGING  Fmt  A  PLUR>KI1TY  OP 

          ̂ ^   COI^AINERS NIcImIh  B>  Poller^  New  Yoifc,  N*Y>y 

17,M«3. 

(CL 

>.N«. toUidoa 
rfN^rYoek 

1.  Multi-container  package  amiprituig  a  plurality  of 
arnrngement  by 

Itting  about  said 
individual  containers  held  in  juztaposei 
beat-shrunk  thennofdastic  film  doaely 
containers  and  a  separate  reinforcing  strip  btHided  to  said 
heat-shrunk  film  and  contacting  a  sing!  9  surface  thereof 
extending  over  a  portion  of  each  contaii  er,  said  strip  and 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     ^^ NovmBBB  16,  1965 

adoeed^con- 
le  cnMs-section 
of  said  ridge  to 
means  there<» 

and  v»- 00  said  ridges. 

said  film  having  superimposed  finger  receiving  holes  there- 
in fcv  carrying  said  packagnog. 

3,217^S 
CTACnNG  DEVICE  FOB  HEAVY 

(ttlECTS,  SUCH  AS  WIRE 
P.  ScMbd,  Loatard,  DL, 

BcOwood,  m. 

nfUNDSICAL 
KEELS 

Plai  Oct  H 1M3,  Ssr.  No. 
4nifciii     (CL 

ubstantial  thick- 
four  sides  folded 

1.  A  palletizing  structure  for  shipping  wire  reels  com- 

prising a  pallet,  a  plurality  of  layers  o '  wire  reels  sup- ported by  said  pallet,  a  stacking  device  liqposed  beneath 
each  layer,  said  stacking  device  comprising  a  support 
board,  an  overljring  sheet  member  of 
nesa  and  having  marginal  pcMtioas  along 
down  over  the  four  outer  edges  of  said  si  tppart  board  and 
underneath  the  lower  surface  of  same,  s  id  means  for 
curing  said  undertumed  marginal  portioi  a  to  said  siq>port 
board  whereby  said  outer  edges  of  said  a  iipport  board  are 
protected  by  said  downtumed  and  unde  turned  marginal 
poctions,  said  sheet  member  having  (penings  fbnned 

therein  providing  recesses  for  locating  the  reels  of  each 
layer  with  reqiect  to  each  other,  one  of  said  reels  being 
di^xMed  in  each  recess,  said  ttmekipg  devices  being  uni- 

form in  size,  shape  and  location  of  recesses  and  being  lo- 
cated one  above  the  other,  whereby  said  assembly  of 

stacking  devices  and  reels  is  in  the  form  of  a  stack  resting 
on  said  pallet,  a  rigid  top  member  overiying  said  stacktv 
and  means  surrounding  the  assembly  comprising  the  pt^i 
let,  said  stack,  and  said  top  member. 

■R 

3417J76 ELBCntOSTATIC  SEPARATION  C^  MINERALS 

GamJkJO^  Hanovcr^^ 

^IOrt^MJ«,S«.N»»31^iM  iT 
5  3»^1;  Fefc.  #,  1M7,  K  3M75|  Apr.  27,  19nl 

•  CtataK    (CLltf-^ 

T 

1.  A  method  for  the  electrostatic  separatioo  <tf  potass!-: 
um-salt-containing  mineral  composites  into  individual;^ 
components  resulting  in  a  percent  by  weight  KjO-yield  of.*. 
more  than  90%,  comprising  the  steps  of: 

(a)  cruahing  said  mineral  composites  to  a  size  below 10  mesh; 

(b)  mixing  said  crushed  mineral  composites  indudiny 
dust  particles  of  said  mineral  compontea  with  0.01- 
0.66  lb.  of  a  surface  conditioning  reagent  per  too  of 
crushed  mineral  composctea,  said  surface  condition- 

ing reagent  consisting  of  organic  anionic  agents  capa- 
ble of  forming  an  organic  negatively  charged  radical 

along  with  the  splitting  oB  of  positive  ions,  said  or- 
ganic negatively  charged  radicals  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  the  salts  of  carboxylic  adds,  salts 
of  sulfonic  adds,  organic  sulfates,  nai^tthols  and  mix- 

tures thereof  in  the  fmm  of  aqueous  solutions  and 
dispersions; 

(c)  heating  said  mixture  to  a  temperature  between  100* 
F.  and  140*  P.; 

(d)  electrostatically  separating  said  mixture  at  a  field 
gradient  of  7500-22,500  volts/inch  and  a  temperature 
between  100*  F.  and  175*  F.  into  a  KsOenriched 
first  concentrate  fraction,  a  mi^Kfn  tnetioa,  and  a 
K|0-poor  residue: 

(e)  removing  said  KgO-poor  residoe; 
(f )  returning  said  fint  middling  fraction  for  recycling 

through  the  process;  and  ^ 
(g)  electrostatically  separating  said  tint  conceatrat* 

again  thereby  obtaining  a  final  concentrate  and  a  sec- 
ond middling  fraction  which  is  recycled  in  oontino- 

ous  operation  of  the  process. 
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3^17,877 
**         APPARATUS  FOR  AUTOMATICALLY 

INSPECTING  AMPOULES 
TaUko  Hotiyo,  Ml— *i,  Onka,  and  Hiroslil  Hakata, 

Nan,  Japan,  aw^anii  to  ShioaocI  ft  Compair 
Mad,  Onka,  Jwao,  a  conoratfoa  of  Japan 

FDcd  Fck.  14, 19«$,  Scr.  No.  25M31 
Clafani  priority,  applcaMon  Japan,  Oct  36, 19St, 

33/31,139 
<ClainM.    (CL  2«9— 111.7) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  automatically  inspecting  ampoules 
comprising,  in  combination,  a  turntable  for  delivering  am- 

poules to  an  inspection  position;  a  drive  for  rotating  said 
turntable  step-by-step,  a  plurality  of  ampoule  holder  de- 

vices for  holding  ampoules  in  circular  array  disposed 
angularly  spaced  at  equal  intervals  on  a  peripheral  por- 

tion of  said  turntable,  said  angular  interval  being  equal 
to  an  angle  through  which  said  turntable  steps  each  time 
it  is  stepped,  each  of  said  ampoule  holder  devices  in- 

cluding expandable  jaws  having  a  tapered  outer  face, 
an  annular  spring  seat  abutting  against  said  outor  b«e 
of  the  expandable  jaws,  a  spring  for  urging  said  spring 
seat  toward  the  end  of  the  jaws  and  tending  to  press 
the  jaws  inwardly  to  hold  an  ampoule  firmly,  and  for 
said  bolder  device  is  a  windmill  a  shaft  connecting  the 
jaws  to  said  windmill;  a  loading  device  for  loading  the 
ampoules  into  said  holder  devices  one  after  another  as 
said  turntable  is  rotated  step-by-step;  an  air  nozzle  dis- 

posed ahead  of  the  ampoule  inspecting  position  to  direct 
air  under  pressure  to  the  windmill  of  said  holder  devices 
to  thereby  rotate  each  bolder  device  together  with  the 
ampoule  held  by  the  same  in  preparation  for  inspection 
at  said  inspection  position;  a  brake  device  at  the  am- 

poule inspecting  position  to  abruptly  stop  rotation  of 
each  holder  device  and  the  ampoule  therein  and  permit- 

ting the  contents  of  the  ampoule  to  continue  to  rotate,  a 
source  of  light  at  said  ampoule  inspecting  position  for 
directing  a  narrow  parallel  beam  of  light  into  the  am- 

poules held  by  the  holder  devices,  said  source  of  Uj^t  in- 
cluding an  incandescent  lamp,  a  coUimating  lens  diqKMed 

in  the  front  of  said  lamp,  and  a  plurality  of  parallel 
plates  disposed  between  said  lens  and  the  ampoule  being 
inspected  and  defining  aligned  central  slits  corresponding 
in  kength  and  width  to  the  beam  of  light  to  be  projected  on 
the  individual  ampoules;  a  photoelectric  tube  disposed  in 
a  position  behind  individual  ampoules  being  inspected 
and  at  an  angle  of  from  20  to  30  degrees  with  re^Kct 
to  the  direction  of  the  beam  of  ligjit  incident  upon  the 
ampoule;  a  focusing  lens  disposed  between  the  ampoule 
being  inspected  and  said  photosensitive  means  to  form 
an  inverted  real  image  for  the  longitudinal  central  sec- 

tion of  the  ampoule  taken  in  a  plane  perpendicidar  to  the 
direction  of  the  beam  of  light  inci(tent  upon  said  am- 

poule being  inspected,  a  light  shielding  plate  disposed  in 

a  plane  where  said  inverted  real  image  is  formed  and 
at  a  position  in  which  an  inverted  real  image  for  the  free 
surface  of  the  contents  of  the  ampoule  being  inspected 
is  shielded  from  the  photosensitive  means;  a  discriminat- 

ing circuit  connected  to  the  output  of  the  photoelectric 
tube  to  extract  from  the  output  current  frcMn  said  tube 
pulse  component  caused  by  thai  portion  of  light  sort- 
tered  by  and  reflected  from  foreign  matter  particles  con- 

tained in  the  content  of  the  ampoule  being  inspected  and 
to  compare  said  component  with  a  predetermined  refer- 

ence level,  a  finding  circuit  connected  to  the  output  of 
the  photoelectric  tube  to  extract  from  the  output  current 
from  said  tube  a  direct  current  component  caused  by 
that  pmtion  of  light  scattered  by  the  wall  of  the  am- 

poule being  inspected  and  to  compare  the  same  with  a 
predetermined  reference  level,  a  pair  of  memory  dr- 
cuits  connected  to  said  discriminating  and  finding  circuits 
respectively  to  store  the  onnparison  information  until 
the  inspected  ampoules  are  transferred  to  an  unloading 
position;  an  unloading  device  defining  said  unloading 
position  to  unload  the  ampoules  from  said  holder  devices, 
and  a  sorting  device  for  sorting  the  inspected  ampoules 
in  accordance  with  said  comparison  information. 

3,ai7,t71 TRASH  LVTING  SYSTEM 
E.  Rood,  Jr.,  a^  WBhm  G.  Rood, 
M«l  S.  9tk  Ave,  Phoaalz,  Aria. 

FUcd  May  24, 1963,  Scr.  No.  282,941 
SClaiaM.    (CL  2Hu.78) 

bolkor 

iTtr* 

1.  A  trash  lifting  system  for  separating  trash  from  cot- 
ton comprising,  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  pulleys,  a  plural- 
ity of  cotton  grasping  belts  each  mounted  on  one  of 

said  pairs  of  pulleys,  said  belts  positioned  parallel  to  each 
other  and  spaced  transversely  from  each  other  to  pro- 

vide an  inter-belt  space,  a  pivot  rod  extending  transverse- 
ly of  said  belts,  trash  lifting  members  extending  upwardly 

from  said  pivot  rod  into  said  inter-belt  space  for  inter- 
cepting trash  bridging  said  inter-belt  space,  and  a  trash- 

throwing  member  positioned  adjacent  said  trash-lifting 
members  for  throwing  trash  adhering  to  said  lifting  mem- 

bers away  from  said  lifting  members. 

to 

3,217,879 APPARATUS  FOR  PROCESSING  APPLES 
M^oodward,  Jr.,  Rockeitet',  N.Y., 

F.  B.  Pease  Company,  Rochcatcr,  N.Y.,  a 
of  New  Yorii 

Origiul  appUcadon  Scr.  No.  49,187,  Aug.  12,  19M. 
Divided  tmd  tUs  applicadoa  Mar.  4,  1963,  Scr.  No. 
242,589 

9  ClalBis.    (CL  289—122) 
9.  Apparatus  for  processing  apples  comprising,  in  com- 

bination, a  first  endless  belt  carrying  a  plurality  of  spaced 
vertical  pins  rigidly  mounted  thereon  each  for  receiving 
a  cored  apple,  an  inspection  area  along  at  least  part  of 
the  length  of  said  belt,  means  for  driving  said  endless 
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belt  ia  aubctantuOy  a  horizontal  plan 
tioa  area,  means  operatively  asaociaDd 
for  CTgaging  said  applet  for  rotatinf  tin 

pins  as  tbey  are  beint  conveyed  pest  sa  d 
and  means   adjacent  said  first  belt  for 
tranqwrtinf  apples  being  rqected  at 
to  a  trimming  area  where  applea  are  ieo4ived. 
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past  said  in^ec- with  said  belt 

apples  about  said 

msfiection  area, 
receiving  and 

inqwction  area 

ELECTRO-SEPARATCMI  TOR 
DRY  COMMINUreD  MA 

EaA  M.BirtaB,3415  Mows  Ave., 
Lm.  16,  IMS,  Sir.  NaJ21<,176 

rrntumt    (CLSMu^iM) 

arahon  of 

Wyo. 

1.  Apparatns  for  the  separation  and  dlosificatiaa  of  the 
particles  of  a  comminuted  material  ha\  ing  gangue  parti 
des  teqxxisive  to  electrostatic  and  elect  romagnetic  forces 
and  c(«centrate  particles  which  are  sut  Mantially  inert  to 
soch  forces,  and  comprising  in  combini  doa 

(a)  means  tor  providing  a  substantia  ly  steady  flow  of 
material; 

(b)  an  inclined  table  adapted  to  rekeive  the  partick 
flow  at  its  upper  end  and  to  dischai  |e  the  same  from 
its  lower  end; 

(c)  a  coQ  meant  associated  with  th;  table,  «nriiiH«n 
a  cofl  extended  above  the  table  ad^ited  to  generate 
an  electromagnetic  field  traverwi^  the  path  of  par' 
tide  flow  acroM  the  table; 

(d)  a  plate  means  associaf«*d  with  tl^  table,  inrhtOmg 
a  flat  conductive  plate  underneath 
to  generate  an  electrostatic  field  ti^versing  the  path 
of  paitide  flow  acnMt  the  table; 

(e)  means,  inrlndiBg  a  pair  of  leads,  with  one  lead 
beoif  oonoected  lo  taid  coQ  and  A  t  other  lead  being 
coiinected  to  said  irfate,  for  impoc  ng  an  alternating 
high  Vintage  potential  upon  the  c^il  means  and  the 
phrte  meant  of  strillcient  intensity  to 
partides  and  separate  tibem  fron 
particles;  and 

(f )  a  longitudinally  disposed  groove 
ter  potion  of  the  table,  inclnding 
and  laterally  extended  dot  means  ̂ verging  to  the 
groove,  iHiereby  to  gather  and  liove  the  conoen 
trates  toward  the  groove. 

igitalethegittigae 
the  concentrate 

means  at  the  oen- 
a  central  groove 

M17,fltl 
RESnjENTLY  flUSKNIMED  SCREEN  VIBRATED 

BY  IMPACT 
W 

76,  H 

1M2,8«.N«.  212^17 
■don  Gctm y,  Mr  24, 1X1, W  3MM 

1.  A  screening  an>aratus  comprising:  | 
a  first  frame  assembly  including  a  plurality  of  subataa* 

tially  paraOd  qiaced  grate  ban; 
a  second  frame  assembly  including  a  plurality  of  sub- 

stantially parallel  spaced  apart  grate  bars  interdigi- 
tated  between  and  substantially  coextensive  with  the 
grate  bars  at  said  first  frame  assembly; 

an  extended  surface  perforated  screening  element  i»> 
eluding  a  perforated  screen  disposed  above  the  grate 
bars  of  said  first  and  second  frame  assemblies; 

a  screen  frame  comprising  a  pair  of  lateral  sections  ex- 
tending substantially  coextensive  with  the  screening element; 

means  for  elastically  suspending  and  supporting  said 
screen  within  said  screen  frame; 

contact  surface  means  comprising  spaced  membm, 
means  for  phrotally  interconnecting  said  spaced  mem- 
ben  to  the  grate  ban  of  said  first  and  second  frame 
assemblies,  said  contact  surface  means  having  por- 

tions exteiiding  above  the  uppermost  surface  of  said 
grate  ban;  and 

means  for  effecting  relative  movement  bf  said  first  and 
second  frame  assemblies  to  cause  said  contact  sur- 

face means  to  sequentially  impact  and  joggle  said 
acreening  elemrat 

FILTER 
A. 

3,217,162 CXmTROL  SYOTEM AND  METH<M> 
Ga.,  aMl^ar  «• 

N.t:,  a  tmpmwftkm  af 

Dae.  13, 1M2, 8«.  Na.  244,614 
17  HtlBi     (Ca.216— 77) 

1.  In  a  liquid  filtering  system  indnding  a  sump  having 
inlet  and  outlet  compartmeirts  with  a  filter  having  self- 
cleaning  means  including  filter  moving  means  and  wash 
ing  means  communicating  said  inlet  con^artment  with 
said  outlet  compartment,  and  liquid  make-up  means  for 
adding  liquid  to  the  syetem,  a  omtiol  arranftmeat  oam- 
prising 
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(a)  dzaut  meant  for  Mtuatinf  said  filter  deaning means; 

(b)  drcoit  means  for  actuating  said  liquid  fluke-up 
means;  and 

(c)  contrcrf  circuit  means  operable  to  setectively  ener- 
gize said  cleaning  circuit  means  and  said  make-up 

circuit  means  in  response  to  predetermined  liquid 
levels  in  the  filtering  system,  said  cleaning  circuit 
means  including  a  ooatnri  switch  regulating  energiza* 
tion  (rf  said  cleaning  circuit  means,  said  contnri  cir- 

cuit means  including  means  separately  reqwnsive  to 
predetermined  liquid  levels  in  both  said  inlet  and 
outlet  compartments  for  actuating  said  control  twitch 
to  actuate  taid  filter  deaning  meant. 

17.  In  the  method  of  operating  a  liquid  filtering  system 
having  a  sump  with  inlet  and  outl^  compartments  and  a 
filter  communicating  said  inlet  compartment  with  said  out- 

let compartment,  the  steps  which  consist  tn: 
(a)  supplying  liquid  to  be  filtered  to  said  inlet  com- 

partment, 
(b)  cleaning  said  filter  in  ntpotac  to  an  increase  in 

liquid  level  in  said  taki  compartment  above  a  pit- set  level, 

(c)  deamng  said  filter  b  response  to  a  decrease  in 
yquid  level  in  said  outlet  compartment  below  a  pre- 

set level, 

(d)  continuing  said  filter  cleaning  operation  for  at  least 
a  predetermined  time  interval, 

(e)  adding  liquid  to  said  system  in  response  to  fall  of 
the  liquid  to  a  first  predetermined  liquid  level  in  said 
inlet  compartment, 

(f )  terminating  filter  cleaning  at  the  end  of  said  timed 
interval  upon  an  increase  in  liquid  level  in  said  outlet 
compartment  above  said  preset  level,  and 

(g)  terminating  the  addition  of  liquid  to  said  system  b 
response  to  rise  of  the  liquid  to  a  second  predeter- 

mined liquid  lei«l  b  said  inlet  compartment 

3417,tt3 
FLUID  BLENDING  SYSTEMS  AND  CONTROL 

MEANS  THEREFOR 

DfiM  E.  GriwpoM^  Ntwpart  Bencfc, 
I  G»  GnswoUL  Ncwpart 

SM  27,  d«|,  Sw.  No.  3M7t 
tClafeM.    (CL21*— lU) 

L  A  system  for  blending  two  different  fluids  b  pre- 
determined proportion,  ocmipriaing:  a  first  pipe  for  con- 

ducting a  first  fluid,  and  having  a  pressure  sensing  pobt 
therein;  a  second  pipe  for  conducting  a  second  fluid  differ, 
ent  from  said  first  fluid,  said  secmd  pipe  being  connected 
to  said  first  pipe  downstream  ot  said  sensing  point  b 

first  pipe  for  blending  said  second  fluid  with  said  fliit 
fluid;  a  mab  valve  connected  b  said  second  pipe  upstream 
of  the  pobt  of  connection  of  said  second  pipe  with  said 
flnC  pipe,  and  including  fluid  pressure  actuated  means  for 
controlling  the  rate  of  flow  of  said  second  fluid  through 
said  second  pipe  b  predetermined  proportion  to  the  rate 
of  flow  of  said  first  fluid  in  said  first  pipe,  said  second 
pqie  having  a  pressure  sensing  pobt  thereb  between  said 
mab  valve  and  the  pobt  of  connection  of  said  second 
pipe  with  said  first  pipe;  and  pilot  valve  means  separate 
from  said  mab  valve  for  controlling  said  mab  valve, 
siid  pilot  valve  means  having  a  pressure  chamber  and 
having  means  to  connect  said  pressure  chamber  with  the 
blet  side  of  said  mab  valve  to  derive  operating  fluid 
therefrom  tor  said  mab  valve,  and  including:  ccMMluit 
means  connecting  said  pilot  valve  means  with  said  fluid 
pressure  actuated  means  for  supplying  operating  fluid  to 
and  exhausting  operating  fluid  from  said  fluid  pressOR 
actuated  means;  a  differential  pressure  responsive  device, 
including  means  b  said  pressure  chamber  operable  to  se- 

lectively either  establish  communicatioo  between  said 
pressure  chamber  and  said  conduit  means  to  exclusively 
supply  said  operating  fluid  to  said  fluid  pressure  actuated 
means,  or  to  cooperate  with  said  conduit  means  to  ex- 
dusivety  exhaust  operating  fluid  from  said  fluid  pres- 

sure actuated  means  through  said  conduit  means;  and 
means  connected  to  said  sensing  points  and  to  said  differ- 

ential pressure  respcmsive  device,  and  arranged  to  opnate 
sakl  device  b  accordance  with  the  di&rential  of  pressure 
between  said  sensing  pobts,  whereby  to  control  said  mab 
valve  to  vary  the  amount  of  said  second  fluid  flowing 
through  said  second  pipe  b  accordance  with  changes  b 
the  rate  of  flow  of  said  first  fluid  through  said  first  pipe 
and  consequent  changes  b  said  differential  pressure. 

WASHING  DEVICE  WITH  SELF-CLEANING FILTER 

_    B.  LoiSf;  DaytoiB,  Ohio,  sttlgaui  to  GcMrai  Mo- 
tort  Cocporatfon,  Detroll,  MUk^  a  cotporatfoa  of 

Fled  Oct  2i,  19M,  Scr.  No.  tSjni 
laChlnH.    (a.21»-.lM) 

2.  In  combination  with  a  washbg  chamber  contab- 
ing  a  predetermined  level  of  liquid  and  havbg  an  out- 

let doct  and  a  pump,  said  outlet  duct  bebg  connected  at 
one  end  thereof  to  said  chamber  and  at  the  other  end 
thereof  to  said  pump  for  retumbg  liquid  to  said  cham- 

ber when  said  pump  is  operated  b  a  high  capacity  flow 
manner  and  for  directing  water  to  drab  when  operated 
b  a  low  capadty  flow  manner,  means  conditionable  for 
effecting  the  operation  of  said  pump  b  said  high  capadty 
flow  manner  or  said  low  capacity  flow  manner,  a  filter 
assembly  b  communication  with  said  outlet  duct  be- 

tween said  chamber  and  said  pump,  said  filter  assembly 
indudbg  a  filter  support  means  b  blocking  relationship 
to  said  outlet  duct  and  having  a  drain  opening,  valve 
seat  meant  in  spaced  relationship  with  said  drain  opening 
and  said  outlet  duct  to  allow  flow  between  said  outlet  duct 
and  said  valve  seat  means,  a  filter  induding  a  screen  por- 

tion having  at  the  bottom  thereof  a  screen  retainbg  mem- 
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ber  movable  between  said  valve  seat  nM  ans  and  said  sup- 
port meant  and  having  at  the  top  theieof  a  liquid  flow 

gnide  portion  movable  with  said  retailing  member  r»- 
qwcthvly  between  a  straining  pontioii  and  a  cleaning 
position,  taid  screen  portion  having  ai  inner  side  and 
an  outer  aide  and  extending  through  »  id  drain  opening 
bekfw  said  liquid  level,  said  guide  port  on  in  said  strain- 

ing position  extending  into  closely  adjscent  liquid  flow 
diverting  relaticasfaip  to  said  one  end  of  said  outlet  duct 
when  said  retaining  member  is  naoved  o  said  valve  seat 
means  thereby  to  divert  liquid  flow  to  the  inner  side  of 
said  screen  portion,  said  guide  portioi  in  said  cleaning 
position  moving  out  ol  doaely  adjacent  iquid  flow  divert- 

ing relationship  to  said  one  end  of  said  outlet  duct  when 
said  retaining  member  is  moved  to  sa  d  nxppon  means 
thereby  to  faciliute  the  flow  of  at  least  a  portion  of  said 
liquid  to  the  outer  side  of  said  screen  pc  rtion,  said  retain- 

ing member  having  an  upper  and  lov  er  valve  surface, 
said  lower  valve  surface  cooperating  wi  th  said  valve  seat 
means  when  said  pump  is  operating  in  aid  high  capacity 
flow  manner  for  pulling  said  lower  val^  t  surface  into  en- 

gagement with  said  valve  seat  means  and  laid  guide  portion 
to  said  straining  position  to  cause  sad  liquid  to  flow 
throu^  said  screen  portion  from  said  nner  side  to  said 
outer  side  to  filter  said  Uqind,  and  meai  a  for  biasing  said 

upper  valve  surface  into  liquid  flow  nstrictive  relation- 
ship with  said  support  means  and  for  >iasing  said  guide 

portion  into  said  cV'^n«"g  position  wlen  said  pump  is 
operating  in  said  low  capacity  flow  mai  ner  to  cause  said 
at  least  a  portion  of  said  Uquid  to  ̂ w  throu^  said 
screen  pwtion  from  said  outer  side  to 
dean  said  screen  portion. 

laid  inner  side  to 

AUTOMATIC  WATDK  TREATMENT  SYSTEM 
Rich»iD.liiwiii,DeeHnase,lD. 

OM  W.  St  CliiriaB  BMd,  YBn  Part,  DL) 
ned  1^  24,  IMl,  Ssr.  N<».  197,527 

(CL  21»— i:  4) 

?«ffi«'-i35| 

1.  In  a  water  treatment  ^iparatni, 
a  treatmem  tank, 
a  bed  of  exchange  material  position^  in  the  bottom 

of  said  treatment  tank, 
aMnetank, 
a  conduit  for  connecting  said  brine  t4nk  and  treatment tank, 

drain  means  associated  wtih  said  treatiient  tank, 
a  valve  structure  positioned  within  thi  upper  portion  of 

said  treatment  tank  and  having   laid  conduit  and 
drain  means  connected  therewith  and  arranged  to 
control  the  flow  of  water  and  brine  throoi^  the  tank, 

said  valve  structure  including  a  firs    chamber  and  a 
second  chamber  adjoining  and  coi  omunicating  with 
one  another, 

a  valve  seat  at  the  junction  of  said  du  tnbers, 
a  first  passage  in  said  valve  structure  n  communication 

with  said  first  chamber  and  with  t|e  interior  of  said 
tank  above  said  bed, 

a  aeoood  valve  seat  formed  at  the  junction  of  said 
sage  and  said  first  chamber. 

a  first  valve  member  movable  in  said  first  chamber  be- 
tween said  valve  seats, 

a  fluid  pressure  reqMnsive  area  on  said  first  valve  mem* 
ber  for  moving  it  selectively  between  said  seats, 

said  valve  structure  further  induding 
an  inlet  port  communicating  with  said  first  cham- 

ber between  said  seats  and  arranged  to  be 
connected  to  a  source  of  untreated  water, 

and  an  outlet  port  communicating  with  said  se^' 
ond  chamber  and  adapted  to  be  connected  to 
a  treated  water  system, 

passage  means  connecting  said  outlet  port  with  the  in- 
terior of  said  treatment  tank  below  said  bed, 

a  second  cmduit  connecting  the  drain  means  with  said 
passage  means  and  having  means  for  selectively  con- 

trolling drainage  from  the  tank, 
means  for  closing  said  passage  means  to  stop  the  flow 

of  water  therethrough  when  said  treatment  tank  is 
being  drained  and  including  a  valve  seat  intermedi- 

ately therein  and  a  second  vdve  member  separately 
operable  from  said  first  vahfe  member  and  having  a 
valve  stem  extending  therefrom  through  said  inter- 

mediate valve  seat  and  into  said  second  conduit, 
said  vahfe  stem  having  drainaf»4low  responsive  means 

thereon  to  move  the  valve  stem  and  thereby  said  se^ 
ond  valve  member  onto  said  intermediate  valve  seat, 

and  an  ejector  mounted  on  said  valve  structure  and 
having  a  delivery  passags  in  communication  with  the 
interior  of  the  treatment  tank  above  said  bed  and 
with  said  brine  tank  conduit  and  said  inlet  port  and 
being  operable  during  draining  of  the  treatmrat  tank 
and  closing  of  said  passage  means  by  said  second 
valve  member  to  draw  brine  into  said  treatment  tank 

to  circulate  through  the  bed  of  «»»ph«f»g*«  material. 

3,217,tM automahc  swimming  pool  cleaner 
Edwwd  W.  RHton,  S5fl  E.  Woadcrvlile,  Phocnis,  Aril. 

FUed  Am.  27, 19q.  Ssr.  No.  219,549 
4  nihil     ̂ 216— 169) 

4.  In  a  swimming  pool  having  means  therein  esubliah- 
ing  a  predetermined  level  at  which  water  is  to  be  substan- 

tially maintained  therein,  said  pool  being  provided  with  a 
filter  system  for  separating  suspended  foreign  matter  from 
the  pool  water  comprising  a  pump  for  withdrawing  water 
from  the  pool,  a  filter  for  removing  foreign  matter  from 
said  withdrawn  water  and  means  for  returning  the  filtered 
water  to  the  pool,  the  improvements  in  combination  thete- 
with  whereby  foreign  matter  is  maintained  in  suspension 
for  separation  from  the  pool  water  by  said  filter  system, 
comprising: 

(a)  a  cleaning  apparatus  adapted  for  substantially  per- 
manent (^leration  comprising 

(i)  an  elongated  submerged  water  supply  mani-| 
fold  disposed  substantially  bdow  said  level  and! 
generally  longitudinally  within  said  pool  in  the 
locus  of  the  bottom  thereof  and  means  support- 

ing said  manifold  in  substantially  fixed  relation 

to  the  sides  thereof ;  and  '':      ' 
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yfff^A^)  a  plurality  of  acouring  hoses  attached  at 
spaced  points  along  said  manifold,  communicat- 

ing with  the  interior  thereof,  extending  gener- 
ally laterally  therefrom  and  of  sufficient  length 

to  at  least  reach  a  side  of  the  pool  when  ex- 
tended laterally  perpendicularly  from  siud  mani- fold, 

the  spacing  and  number  of  said  scouring  hoses  being  se- 
lected to  provide  for  random  abrading  contact  between 

substantially  any  area  of  the  bottom  of  the  pool  and  at 
least  one  of  said  hoses  when  water  under  pressure  is 
pumped  through  said  manifold  thereby  inducing  random 
sinuous  movement  in  said  hoaes;  and 

(b)  means  associated  with  said  filter  system  for  return- 
ing a  portion  of  the  filtered  water  under  preaiure  to 

said  manifold  and  for  regulating  the  amount  of 
filtered  water  so  returned,  the  length  of  said  hoses 
being  as  a  maximum  only  just  sufficient  to  achieve 
said  random  abrading  contact  in  the  areas  abraded 
thereby  which  are  not  abraded  by  the  immediately 
next  adjacent  hoaes. 

^v 

«» 
h»^% 1 

3^17,887       .1 CONTAINER 
WiUlam  K.  Mditw,  435  Milb  Road,  Sidinc,  Mich. 

Filed  IML  24, 1962,  Scr.  No.  1M,47« 
2ClalBH.    (CL21«— 172) 

■^ ••4<te» 

1.  In  a  windshield  clearing  system  for  an  automotive 
vehicle,  a  fluid  container  adapted  to  be  mounted  <hi  said 
vehicle,  said  ctmtainer  comprising  a  unitary  hollow  body 
formed  of  a  rigid  plastic  material  and  having  a  substan- 

tially flat  upriilit  back  wall,  a  idnrality  of  mounting  lugs 
for  said  container  formed  integral  with  said  back  wall, 
front  and  tide  walls  formed  integral  with  said  back  wall, 
a  top  wall  provided  with  a  filling  opening  of  predetermined 
size,  and  a  bottom  wall,  said  bottom  wall  having  a  raised 
portion  and  a  lower  portion,  said  raised  portion  being  dis- 

posed above  and  communicating  with  said  lower  portion,  a 
hose  fitting  fmmed  integrally  with  said  raised  portion  of 
said  bottom  wall  on  the  exterior  surface  thereof  and  hav- 

ing a  fluid  passage  extending  therethrou^  said  raised 
bottom  wall  portion  having  an  opening  therein  communi- 

cating with  said  fluid  passage,  means  forming  an  annular 
cavity  in  said  raised  bottom  wall  portion  and  having  an 
annular  wall  surrounding  said  opening,  and  a  dome  shape 
filter  screen  having  a  radially  outitt^irdly  and  upwardly 
extending  peripheral  flange,  said  flange  being  of  a  size 
smaller  than  said  filling  opening  and  being  positioned  in 
said  cavity  so  that  the  radially  outer  edge  of  said  screen 
is  ia  engagement  with  and  stsJced  into  said  annular  wall. 

IIU 

-m. 

3,217,8m 
FILTDt  VGR  DRINKING  WATER 

Walter  FKhs,  Rm  Pvacaiiu  245,  Rio  dc  laMko,  BraiU 
Fled  Am.  22, 1961,  Scr.  No.  133,176 

2naiMs     (CL21*— 266) 
1.  In  a  fflter  for  water,  a  housing  having  an  inkt 

and  an  outlet,  a  partition  dividing  said  housing  into  a 
first  chamber  communicating  with  said  inkt  and  a  sec- 

ond chamber  communicating  with  said  outlet,  a  plurality 
of  sintered  ceramic  filter  units  in  said  second  chamber, 
each  filter  unit  having  a  central  opening  and  comprising 
a  pair  of  porous  plates  having  confronting  dished  faces 
and  marginally  bonded  to  define  a  cavity  therein,  tubular 
means  supporting  said  filter  units  in  spaced  relation  and 
apertured  in  communication  with  said  fiker  cavities,  said- 
tubular  means  being  connected  to  said  outlet,  and  granu- 

lar water  treating  material  in  said  first  chamber,  said 
partition  having  apertures,  flow  of  water  occurring  from 

said  inlet  throng  said  granular  material,  thenoe  through 
said  apertures  into  said  second  chamber  and  thence 
through  said  filter  units  to  and  through  said  cavities  and 
tubular  means  to  said  outlet,  and  a  plurality  of  spaced 
substantially  hmizontal  paititions  positioned  in  said 
granule-containing  first  chamber,  notched  cylindrical 
walls  carried  by  said  last  named  partitions  and  cooperat- 

ing therewidi  to  define  a  circuitous  fiow  path  through 
said  first  diamber,  the  granular  water-Creating  material 
in  said  first  diamber  being  diq>osed  in  said  fiow  path. 

3417,889 FILTm 

Robert  H.  Berg,  Aadock,  m.,  Msl^or  to  Abbott 
toffies,  Noffib  CUcmo,  DL,  ■  ootponlioB  of  IHtonis 

FHed  Dec.  27, 1962,  Scr.  No.  247,724 
5Clatam.    (CL218--448) 

1.  In  a  filter:  a  pair  of  longitudinally  extending  body 
sections  disposed  in  face-to-face  relationship  with  respect 
to  each  other,  each  body  section  having  a  marginal  web, 
each  body  section  having  a  pair  of  inwardly  facing,  longi- 

tudinally extending  channel  portions  providing  communi- 
cation with  each  other  at  their  longitudinal  ends  and 

spaced  from  each  other  by  a  generally  central  longitudi- 
nally extending  rib,  said  channel  portions  of  one  body  sec- 
tion being  in  generally  transverse  alignment  with  said 

channel  portions  in  the  other  body  section,  and  two  longi- 
tudinally extending  face-to-face  sheet  portions  of  filter 

material  in  closed  relationship  at  one  end,  said  marginal 
edges  and  said  marginal  webs  being  joined  in  fiuid-tight 
relationship,  said  ribs  and  a  generally  central  localized 

820  O.G.— 88 
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kotitiidiiMlly  extemfiiif  portion  of  each  if  nid  sheet  por* 
tknt  befait  joined  m  llakl-tigbt  rriatioi  tihip,  aid  sheet 
portiOM  being  spaced  apart  inwardly  <f  said  marginal 
edfes  OB  each  ̂ de  of  sud  localiaed  p>rtions  to  define 
a  pair  of  prefiltrate  chamben,  said  sh«  t  portions  being 
^aced  from  their  adjacent  dumnel  por  ions  to  define  a 
pair  of  filtrate  chambNcrs,  inkt  means  se  ilin^  extending 
through  at  least  one  of  said  body  secti  mm  and  between 
said  pair  of  sheet  members  and  outlet  means  sealingly 
m^tmttAing  throo^  at  kast  one  of  said  fapdy  sections  and 
into  one  of  said  filtrate  diambers. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE mfmAu,  1965 

DBn  RACK 

M»29,190,Ser.N«. 
lariiliii     (GLUl— 41) 

B4,MS 

4»    f' 
UL.        I'll/    U- |-        est-    -r  ̂ "Vn  ^_ lE^ 

,»,.JI,v»v^Sj. 

1.  A  tray  oonstmction  comprising  a 

r^T 

ing  side  walls  and  opposing  end  walls  in 
end  abutment  with  rcqwctive  assodatdd 
lower  bousing  part 

[narginal  periph- walls  of  said 

3^17^1 
nPETTE  DRAINER 
A.  WcaWf  spring  Mom  it^  Pa« 

Fled  May  14, 19<2,  S«r.  No.  1!  4,7M 
lOaiBk    (CL211— M) 

THIe  35,  UJS.  Code  (II  «^  sec.  2iO 

A  pipette  drainM*  cdrnpriaing  an  el^gated  bearing member,  a  phirality  of  holes  in  said  mei  nber  distributed 
along  the  long  axis  thereof,  each  h<rie  e:  ctendiag  from  a 
counter-sunk  depression  in  a  generally  ipper  surface  of 
said  i—ibar  tttttw^  the  suffkoe  in  ap  josition  to  said 
yxpfitx  tasiMot,  the  diameter  and  depth  of  said  hok  being 

sufficient  to  align  a  pip^te  in  a  direction  approximately 
perpendicular  to  the  long  axis  of  said  bearing  member,  an 
access  slot  to  each  hole,  the  width  of  the  slot  at  the  hole 
being  less  than  the  diameter  of  the  h(^  and  the  width 
of  the  sloe  increasing  with  distance  in  a  direction  gen- 

erally perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  the  hole  to  a  general- 
ly front  surface,  thereby  providing  a  tapered  entrance 

to  the  hole,  adjustable  supporting  means  for  the  upper  ̂  
stem  of  a  pipette  integrally  proceeding  from  the  bearing  ̂ ' 
member  to  a  position  to  the  rear  of  the  hole  and  at  a 
height  above  the  upper  surface  sufficient  to  contact  the 
upper  stem  of  the  pipette,  and  means  for  adjustably 
positioning  the  bearing  member  on  a  support  to  provida^i^. 
the  desired  height  and  an^  of  inclination  (rf  the  pipette. 

t317,tfl CONTAINER  HE  DOWN  AND  SHVPING  DEVICE 
a  Canisl.  11—  R— aa,  U.,  mi^m  ia  Elhyi 

New    Yoik,   RY,   a  caqponllaa   of 

FBad  N«r.  9, 1M2,  Ser.  N«.  23Mt3 
a  nilwi     ̂ 111—71) 

pair  of  molded 
housing  parts  defining  a  bousing  assembl  ;  a  lower  one  of 
said  houing  parts  having  opposing  side  trails  and  oppoa- 
ing  end  waUs  provided  with  openings  dsfined  therein,  a 
first  series  of  qwced  parallel  baffles  extending  between 
said  side  walls,  a  second  series  of  space  1  parallel  baffles 
extending  between  said  end  walls  in  intersecting  relation 
with  said  first  series  of  baffles,  integral  f o  rmations  extend- 

ing upwardly  from  the  points  of  inte -section  of  said 
baffles,  an  upper  one  of  saikl  housing  par  %  having  oppos- 

^  K  s  s^^  ̂  cycu  "^^  ̂kj^v 
:^^ 

2.  Apparatus  for  securing  a  group  of  at  least  three 
chimed  dnuns  in  an  upright  and  lateral  position,  said 
apparatus  including  in  combination: 

(a)  a  deck  portion; 
(b)  chime  engaging  means  equal  in  number  to  the 
number  of  drums  to  be  secured  in  a  fixed  spaced 
apart  relationship,  each  of  said  mieans  being  attached 
to  said  deck  portion  (a)  and  positioned  relative  to 
each  other  to  realize  the  desired  fixed  spaced  apart 
relationship  of  the  drums  to  be  secured,  said  meana 
being  further  defined  in  that  each  is  adapted  to 
receive  at  least  a  portion  of  the  bottom  chime  of  a 
drum  in  an  uprigU  position  without  engaging  the 
head  of  the  drum; 

(c)  tie-down  means  attached  to  said  deck  portion  (a) 
and  positioned  among  the  chime  engaging  means 
(b),  said  tie-down  means  being  adapted  to  receivn 
one  end  of  a  tie-rod  means,  hereinafter  defined,  and 
to  laterally  position  and  secore  said  tie-rod  meaaa 
when  imder  tensioa; 

(d)  unitary  upper  fastener  means  having  receaes  thef»> 
in  equal  in  number  to  the  number  <rf  drums  to  be 
secured,  the  recesses  being  oi  a  depth  insufficient  to 
allow  contact  with  the  head  of  a  drum  when  secured 
thereby  and  being  spaced  apart  in  conformity  with 
the  spaced  apart  rebitionship  of  the  drums  to  be  •»• 
cured  upright  between  said  fastener  means  and  chime 
engaging  means  (b).  said  fastener  means  being  fur- 

ther defined  in  that  it  is  adapted  for  connection  to 
the  tie-rod  means,  hereinafter  defined; 

(e)  tie-rod  means  having  one  end  adapted  for  con- 
nection to  said  tieKlown  means  (c)  and  its  other 

end  adapted  for  *■««— '>g  to  said  oiKitary  i^par  fiw> tener  meaM  (d); 

(f)  fastening  means  for  placing  said  tie-rod  means  (e) 
under  tension  whereby  drums  when  positioned  be- 

tween said  listener  means  (d)  and  said  chime  ot- 

gagiiig  means  (b)  are  restrained;  and  "r  '^-' 
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(t)  fnle  means  attadied  to  said  deck  portion  (a)  for 
piovldlM  •  foot-mfBc  pUae.  nid  grato  omm  being 
ftnther  dafiaed  in  ttat  it  hu  eat-out  portiona  to  ao- 

'  oomnodale  said  diime  Mgaginf  means  (b),  said 
tie-down  means  (c),  and  the  end  of  said  tie-rod 
means  (e)  for  connection  to  said  tie^own  means 
(c),  said  grate  means  having  a  height  sufficient  to 
pnvent  protrusion  of  said  chime  engaging  means 

(b)  and  said  tieHlown  means  (c),  but  a  heigbt  iaraf- 
flckat  to  engage  the  head  snrfooe  of  a  drum  to  be 

having  one  wing  portion  thereof  secured  to  said  load  sup- 
porting member,  a  downwardly  extending  projection 

struck  inwardly  from  the  material  of  the  plate  at  the  cen- 
tre thereof  where  the  two  wings  of  the  L-shaped  plate 

meet,  said  projection  being  of  a  shape  to  enter  the  slots 
formed  in  the  post  members  and  having  its  lower  potion 
formed  with  walls  at  right  angles  to  eacJi  other  substan- 

tially parallel  with  the  walls  of  the  post  member  such  that 
the  outer  surfaces  of  said  projection  walls  abut  the  mutu- 

ally co-extensive  inner  surfaces  of  the  post  member  walls. 

3^17J93 SLACKS  RAOL  CONSntUCIION 
Blownvd  A* ni3s 

Blvdn 

19,  lM2.Scr.  No.  263^32 
(d  211--M,5) 

•ft* 
IpllTJM SAFE  LOAD  INDICATOR  FOR  CRANES  AND 
THE  LIKE 

Geoffi  C  No!  and  Floyi  T.  MBr:  Elyrla,  OUo,  m- 

^1^  ■  cmmmMmi  «f  WlHOMte 

.^  UCUkm,    (O.  211-^19) 

htati  :iilui 

^6  fh^* 

1.  A  rack  for  merchandising,  selliag.  displaying  and 
storiag  slacks  and  similar  ankles  is  a  caaa,  said  rack 
coa^rising  a  U-shaped  mounting  means  secured  to  the 
case,  the  side  arms  of  said  mooDttng  means  having  pin- 
noeiving  hoka  formed  therein,  a  pair  of  ̂ aoed  apart, 
parallel,  tubular  members  having  pins  wtending  down- 

wardly therefrom  and  being  received  in  said  boles  on  said 
side  arms,  extension  members  telesoopingly  received  in 
each  of  said  tubular  members,  and  a  plurality  of  transverse 
suspension  rods  having  central  elongated  portions  at  the 
same  height  as  the  tubular  members  and  having  inverted 
integral  end  V-portions  clam|ied  downwardly  upon  the 
top  of  said  tubular  members  or  extension  members  to 
cany  slacks. 

3417,994 '•*:■  LOCKING  MECHANHM 
Earl  W.  ShewrM, 

«f  Oalnrin 
Fled  Oct  3, 1963, 9m.  No.  314,516 

T  nn'aii     (CL  211— 177) 

t 

Ot 

Lvird 

5.  In  an  inlercoonecting,  disengageable  fracture  hav- 
ing poat  memben  and  load  supporting  members,  slots 

farmed  ai  intervals  along  at  least  one  comer  of  each  post 
member,  means  for  detacliably  securing  said  load  sup- 

porting members  to  said  post  memben  each  of  which  com- 
prises an  end  plate  secured  to  a  load  siq>porting  member, 

each  end  plate  being  L-diaped  fbnniag  two  wings  and 

^^iilNSt^ 

1.  A  safe  load  indicator  for  a  crane  having  a  boom  and 
derricking  cable  therefor  comprising  a  sheave  for  the  boom 
dnricking  cable,  means  mounting  said  sheave  for  limited 
movement,  a  hydraulic  piston-cylinder  means,  a  movable 
contact  means,  and  a  closed  circuit  hydraulic  system  oper- 
atively  interconnecting  said  hydraulic  piston-cylinder 
means  and  said  movable  contact  means,  said  hydraulic  pis- 
Um-cylinder  means  being  responsive  to  movement  of  said 
sheave  to  di^laoe  hydraulic  fluid  in  said  system,  said  mov- 

able contact  means  being  operative  in  response  to  such 
fluid  displacement  to  provide  a  signal  for  the  operator  upon 
a  predetermined  amount  of  movement  thereoL 

3,217,196 SELF-ELEVATING  BUILDING  CRANE 
CnMBa,  7963  SMiar  Ava^  Omm  Paris,  N.Y. 
FVad  Nov.  6, 1962,  S«r.  Na.  235,112 

32  niia  I     (CL212— 64). 
1.  A  dimbiaff  support  for  a  crane  for  oae  witiiin  a 

building  framework  of  ocdnmna,  beams  and  girders  de- 
fining several  floor  levels  at  a  vertical  air  shaft,  such 

crane  siqiport  comprising 
a  vertical  cage  iMving  a  top  level  fhone  and  a  bottom 

lavd  fnmt,  and  having  external  horiaontal  dimen- 
sions to  permit  the  cage  to  flt  movaUy  within  the 

^mdnga  of  the  beams  and  the  girden  to  enable  the 
cage  to  move  freely  in  a  vertical  patii  relative  to  said 
aewal  floors  defined  by  the  beams  and  the  girders 
and  widiln  the  full  height  of  the  air  shaft; 

a  top  cage  honsing  structurally  secured  along  each  side 
end  of  the  top  level  frame  of  said  cage  and  open  at 
the  bottom  for  access  to  said  housing; 

a  bottom  cage  housing  structurally  secured  along  each 
side  end  of  the  bottom  lewd  frame  and  open  at  the 
top  for  access  to  said  housing; 

shaft  means  suppnted  in  each  ttid  end  housing; 
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rotattible  paDey  means  supported  oil  each  said  shaft 
means  within  eadi  said  end  hoosins 

a  platform  to  support  and  carry  a  cr  me,  said  platform 
being  dispoeed  horizontally  within  he  cage,  and  hav- 

ing external  horizontal  dimensions  o  enable  the  cage 
to  move  freely  in  a  vertical  direc  ion  to  a  selected 
lei«l  relative  to  and  witidn  the  caf  ; 

an  uf^r  platform  housing  structurs  ly  secured  to  the 
top  of  said  platform  along  each  tide  edge  of  said 
iriatfbrm  and  aligned  directly  bineath  the  corre- 

sponding t<9  housing  along  the  r  ipective  side  ends 
of  said  cage,  each  said  upper  platf<  irm  housing  being 
(^>en  at  the  top  for  access  to  sai  1  upper  platform housing; 

shaft  means  supported  in  each  sai  i  upper  platform housing; 

rouuble  pulley  means  supported  oi  each  said  shaft 
means  within  each  said  top  i^tfMi  i  housing; 

a  lower  platform  housing  structuraly  secured  to  the 
bottom  of  said  platform  along  ea:h  respective  said 
side  edge  of  said  platform,  each  sa  id  lower  platform 
housing  being  open  at  the  bottom  for  access  to  said housing; 

shaft  means  supported  in  each  saif  lower  platform housing; 

rotauble  pulley  means  supported  ok  each  said  shaft 
means  within  each  said  lower  pla  form  housing; 

upper  cable  end 
of  the  cage  and 
end  to  the  cage 

for  selectively 
for  controlling 

platform  within 
)und  around  said 

cable  means  including  an  upper  cabk  having  an  upper 
cabk  end,  and  a  lower  cable  having  a  lower  cable 
end,  with  means  anchoring  said 
to  the  cage  adjacent  said  top  leve 
means  anchoring  said  lower  cable 
adjacent  said  lower  level  of  the  cai 

rotatable  drum  means  on  said  platf< 
winding  and  accumulating  said  cal 
the  relative  vertical  poaition  of 
the  cage,  said  vppa  cable  being 
paBeyt  in  said  top  cage  housing  ani  around  said  pul- 

leys in  said  upper  platform  housing,  and  the  lower  end 
of  said  UK>er  cable  being  suitably  a  nchored  to  enable 
the  winding  operation  of  said  rotai  able  drum  means 
to  be  effective,  and  said  lower  cible  being  wound 
around  said  pulleys  in  said  bottom  cage  housing  and 
around  said  pulleys  in  said  lower  >latfonn  housing, 
and  the  upper  end  of  said  Iowa*  ci  ble  being  suitably 
anchmed  to  enable  the  winding  operation  of  said 
winding  means  to  be  dlective  on  a  lid  cable; 

and  means  fw  selectively  anchoring  ;iiher  the  cage  or 
the  platform  to  the  building  frame  vork  at  a  selected 
floor  level  to  enable  the  rotatabki  drum  means  to 
change  the  relative  poaition  of  the  free  platform  or 
cage  with  reject  to  the  anchored  cage  or  platform. 

3,217,697       ♦^.la^"««r«?i'riu^a> 
HYDRAULIC  DRAFT  GEAR  AIWANGEMINT 

Honscwoodf  I1L«  iHigMr  to 
::hia|o,  DL,  a  cofpoend—  of Debmare 

Filed  Sept  23, 1963,  Ser.  No.  316^1 
7^kM.    (CL  213-43)     ̂     ..^ 

1.  A  double  acting  hydraulic  cushion  device  for  a 
draft  gear  arrangement  said  hydraulic  device  comprising 
a  hydraulic  fluid  fllled  housing  forming  a  reservoir,  a 
hydraulic  fluid  filled  cylinder  disposed  within  said  reser* 
voir,  orifice  means  formed  in  said  c^inder  providing 
communication  between  the  bore  of  said  cylinder  and 
said  reservoir,  a  fluid  displacement  means  reciprocable 
within  said  cylinder  from  a  neutral  position  intermediate 
the  ends  of  said  cylinder  for  displachig  fluid  through  said 
orifices  from  one  side  of  said  fluid  displacement  means 
to  the  other  side  thereof  via  said  reservoir,  and  surge 
chamber  means  in  operative  association  with  said  reser- 

voir for  providing  an  auxiliary  volume  accommodating 
the  excessive  diq>Uwed  fluid  which  is  not  displaced  to 
said  other  side  of  said  fluid  displaoement  means  during 
movement  thereof  from  said  nratral  potitioo. 

3417,696 RAILWAY  HYDRAUUC  CUSHION  ASSEMBLY 
4rMU  L.  Stretch,  HlgUMd,  hd^  Mri^or  to 
Incofporated,  Chicflco,  DL,  a  coqwfadoB  off  Delaw: 

Fled  Feb.  21, 1964,  Scr.  No.  346,425 
ICWh.    (CL213— 43) 

In  a  hydraulic  cushion  device  comprising  a  cylinder 
having  a  bore,  a  first  base  plate  fixed  to  one  end  of  said 
cylinder,  an  intermediate  cylinder  head  fixed  within  said 
cylinder  bore  inwardly  of  the  open  end  of  said  cylinder, 
said  intermediate  cylinder  head  defining  on  one  side  there- 

of with  said  first  base  plate  a  hydraulic  fluid-filled  bore 
and  on  the  opposite  side  thereof  adjacent  said  open  end 
a  flexible  boot  reservoir  chamber,  an  axial  opening  in 
said  intermediate  cylinder  head,  a  piston  head  means  re- 

ciprocable within  said  bore  and  having  a  hydraulic  fluid 
orifice  means  formed  therein,  said  piston  head  means  de- 

fining within  said  bore  a  high  pressure  chamber  with  said 
first  base  plate  means  and  a  low  pressure  chamber  with 
said  mtermediate  cylinder  head,  a  tubular  piston  rod  ex- 

tending outwardly  throu^  said  intermediate  cylinder 
head  axial  orifice,  a  flexible  boot  reservoir  connected  be- 

tween said  intermediate  cylinder  head  and  said  outwardly 
extending  end  of  said  tubular  piston  rod,  said  flexible  boot 
reservoir  having  fluid  communication  with  said  cylinder 
bore,  a  second  base  plate  fixed  to  the  other  end  of  said 
tubular  piston  head,  and  return  spring  means  disposed 
between  said  first  and  second  base  plates,  the  improve- 

ment comprising  a  fastening  plug  fixed  in  the  othu  end 
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of  said  tubular  piston  rod,  a  circular  reoen  formed  oo  the 
outer  face  of  said  second  base  plate,  a  b<rit  having  a  po- 

lygonal bead  with  a  threaded  shank  screwed  into  said 
fastening  plug  for  securing  said  second  base  plate  to 
said  piston  rod,  said  polygonal  head  being  diyoaed  in 
said  circular  recess,  a  dowel  pin  ertending  through  said 
base  into  said  fastening  plug,  parallel  with  the  threaded 
shank  of  said  bolt  and  terminating  at  one  end  substan- 

tially flush  with  the  base  of  said  circular  recess,  and  a 
cbordal  plate  fixed  within  said  recess  in  overlying  rela- 

tionship of  said  dowel  pin,  said  chordal  plate  having  a 
diameter  substantially  equal  to  the  diameter  of  said  cir- 

cular recess  and  a  side  forming  the  chord  thereof  abutting 
and  lying  flush  with  one  of  the  flatted  sides  oi  said  po- 

lygonal head.  <■»«/  ̂   m  X  "Ta 

3J17J99  ■  '""^   '^^^^ SLAB  TURNmG  APPARATUS    "  -%  * Vnak  T.  MakowsU,  NBcc,  IH.,  asrigiioi  to  HffainaJni 
Corporatioa,  Chkafo,  DL,  a  corpotatlwi  of  Delaware 

Filed  Dec  11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  329,732 
TCIatass.    (CLU4— 1) 

1.  Apparatus  for  supporting  and  for  turning  a  slab  com- 
prising, in  combination, 

j    a  support  structure, 
I  "ft  slab  supporting  and  turning  qvocket  chain, 

a  pair  of  qirockets  (n  spaced  parallel  8tati(niary  axes 
and  horizontally  aligned  with  said  chain  trained  there- 

over and  affording  a  catenary  therebetween  providing 
an  upwardly  opening  slab  suppcHling  sling, 

means  rotatably  supporting  aaid  sprockets  on  said  sup- 
port structure, 

means  for  selectively  driving  said  sfMo^ets  and  said 
chain  for  moving  a  slab  toward  the  ascending  side 
of  the  catenary,  and 

means  for  selectively  engaging  and  fcx*  rusing  a  leading 
surface  of  the  supported  slab  off  of  said  sling  to  pivot 
the  slab  about  a  trailing  surface  thereto  being  sup- 

ported by  the  sling  to  turn  and  to  reposition  the  slab 
relative  to  the  sling. 

3,217,9M    
MECRANBM  FOR  MK9SILE  TRANSFER 

■■  HowiM  «•  l^ftBlarhMh,  wuIIbboiwi  MsL, 
by  aosM  Mst^sBscali,  to  the  United  States 

•f  ABMrica  w  tipswatsi  bjr  the  Secrctaiy  of  the  Navy 
^  Fled  Apr.  «,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  357,626 

7CWaBi.    (0.214— 1) 
1.  A  device  for  moving  an  elongate  structure  in  a 

vertical  plane  through  an  c^wning  having  a  lesser  length 
than  that  of  the  elongate  structure  which  comprises 

(a)  a  frame  having  an  upper  face  for  mounting  the 
elongate  structure  l<mgitudinally  thereof. 

(b)  frwit  and  rear  linkages  depending  from  the  lower 
face  of  the  frame, 

(c)  each  of  said  linkages  being  pivoted  adjacent  its 
upper  end  and  having  its  lower  end  mounted  for 
longitudinal  movement  relative  to  the  elongate  struc- 

ture and  in  a  horizontal  plane, 
(d)  actuating  means  connected  to  the  lower  end  of 

.^^ 

one  linkage  and  other  actuating  means  coimected 
to  the  lower  end  of  the  other  linkage  and 

(e)  one  of  said  actuating  means  being  operable  to 
move  one  end  of  the  frame  vertically  and  the  other 
of  said  actuating  means  being  operable  to  move  the 
other  end  of  the  frame  vertically  whereby  the  frame 
may  be  positioned  variously  between  a  lower  posi- 

tion and  an  upper  position. 

3,217,961 TRANSFER  MECHANISM 
WniinB  E.  Rise,  Gro«e  Pohste  Fams,  Mich., 

to    Analytical    indoatilcs,    lac,    a MicUgMi 

Filed  Apr.  6,  19M,  Scr.  No.  356,157 
11  OakM.    (CL  214—1) 

corporatioB    of 

1.  A  transfer  medianism  comprising  a  rotatabk  and 
axially  movable  column  adapted  to  support  a  transfer 
arm  and  impart  two  directional  movements  thereto, 
means  for  moving  said  colunm  axially  and  means  for 
selectively  rotating  said  colunm,  said  column  moving 
means  comprising  a  barrel  cam  disposed  concentrically 
and  rotatably  about  said  column  and  having  a  cam  fol- 

lower operatively  connected  to  said  column,  means  for 
rotating  said  barrel  cam,  said  column  rotating  meana 

comprising  intermittent  rotating  means  operatively  con- 
nected to  said  column  and  means  for  actuating  sakl  last- 

mentioned  means,  said  barrel  cam  having  a  first  portion 
contoured  to  impart  movement  to  said  follower  and  said 
column  in  one  directiim  axially  of  said  column,  a  seoHxl 
portion  contoured  to  impart  movement  to  said  follower 
and  said  column  in  the  opposite  axial  direction,  and  a 
portion  intermediate  said  first  and  second  portions  to 
maintain  said  follower  and  said  column  in  a  selected 
axial  position. 
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lM93/« 
(0.314—0 

1.  A  ilifMng  macbiiie  for  fonniog  a  p  imlitjr  of  itickf 
of  cudboaid  and  like  Uanks  oomprinif.  in  comlnna- 
tioo,  a  conveyor  and  retarder  jnedianiai  a  for  deliverinf 

•4MoBBt  to,  nid  by-paai  point  and  engafed  by  and  iwing • 
•Wyactuated  by  each  workpiece  pasdof  thereby,  a  flnt electric  drcuit  energized  by  taid  time  delay  meant,  and  a 
Mctmd  electric  circuit  energized  by  odd  woitpiece-actu< 
ated  meant,  and  by-patt  member  operating  meant  which 
M  operatable  only  upon  the  tequential  energization  of taid  flnt  electric  circuit  prior  to  tht  energization  of  taid 
MMBd  electric  circuit  by  the  wor^feoe  to  be  tegregated 
operating  taid  wwkpieoe-actnated  meant  and  tubtequent 
to  the  next  preceding  irorkpieoe  clearing  taid  workpieoe nctnated  meana. 

BULK  CARRIER  AND  METHOD  FOR 

_  DISCHARGING  SAME 
C^?»f  "•  l^it^^  *r^  rm  WatM^ta^  N.Y., i»  Mm  i.  MfMnlM   'miltlii:  h.,  Nnr N.Y,  a  cetpawiion  af  New  Y«fk 

FHed  Mar.  31,  IfM,  S«r.  Now  366,265 
fChikm,   (0.214-15) 

tbt  cardboard  blanka,  elevatdr  meant  ampriting  a  pair 
of  tpaoed  apart  parallel  raib  moraUe  in  a  vertical  direc- 

tion in  accordance  with  the  height  of  a  itn  ̂   being  fonned, 
taid  raib  extending  in  the  direction  of  n  oifement  of  the 
blankt  firom  a  potation  diractly  beneath  ti  d  conveyor  and 
retarder  mechanitm  to  a  petition  tube  intially  beyond 
the  delivery  end  of  the  conveyor  and  reta  der  mechanitm, 
and  pallet  drive  meant  mounted  on  said  p  uallel  railt,  taid 
drive  meant  being  adapted  to  telectively  botitioo  a  pallet 
nqpported  on  taid  elevator  meant  at  tilected  poiitioap 
corresponding  to  ttackt  to  be  formed  ber  wmi  a  firat  peti- 

tion at  which  a  major  portion  of  the  palle :  is  beneath  taid 
amveyor  and  retarder  mechanism  for  aco  unnlating  a  first 
ttack  of  blanks  and  a  second  position  at  which  the  pallet 
it  beyond  the  delivery  end  of  the  conve]  or  and  retarder 
mechanitm  for  accumulating  a  final  stack  tf  Uanks  where- 

by a  plurality  of  stacks  of  blanks  may  be 
cumulated  on  the  palleL 

successively  ac- 

N4.  339,525 
3 

3,217,963 
SEGREGATING  CONTRClL 

Elifo,nL,4 

19,  1961,  Str. 

(O.  214—11) 

1  Bi  an 

diadurge 

apparatnt  of  the  character 
are  advanced  in 

an  operating  zone  to  a 
wherein  a  by-patt  member  it  movaUe  at 
oo  laid  padi,  upstream  from  said 
intercept  a  telected  workpiece  and  tegregajte 
it  away  firom  taid  operating  zone  to  a 
point,  ooatnrf  meant  for  said  by-paas 
in  combination,  optntor  initiated  time 
tive  to  start  a  time  delay  interval  widun 
workpiece  travds  from  said  feeding  zone 
short  of  said  by-pass  point, 
switch  means  in  taid  ptOh  of  travel 

oei  crioeu 

worl^iece^  tuated 

to 
of 

N«.63,7n. 

1.  A  balk  material  carrier  flreightBr  for  carrying  grain 
indwding  a  huO  with  two  longitudinal  bulkhead  members 
extending  between  the  bow  and  stem  of  the  thip,  taid 
bulkhead  members  being  ditpoaed  inwardly  of  each  tide 
of  the  hull  to  form  a  grain  carrying  haU  adjacent  eadi 
tide  of  the  hull,  taid  bulkhead  membert  being  spaced 
laterally  from  each  other  to  form  a  central  grain  carrying 
hold  between  taid  tide  holdi,  taid  bulkhead  memben 
being  tubstanrially  vertical  and  extending  vertically  from 
the  bottom  keel  portion  of  the  hull  upwardly  to  the  main 
deck,  taid  deck  and  keel  portion  forming  the  top  and 
bottom  of  taid  tide  holda,  tobstantially  vertical  transverse 
bulkheads  forming  the  front  and  rear  end  wallt  al  all  taid 
holdt,  taid  tide  holds  being  substaittially  wat»-ti^t  and 
completely  doaed,  a  small  access  hatch  means  diqwaed  in 
the  top  of  said  side  holds  for  communication  with  the  in- 

terior of  laid  tide  holdt  for  filling  taid  tide  holdt  with 
grain  and  removing  grain  therefrom,  and  mction  meant 
for  vacuum  lifting  grain  from  taid  tide  bokb,  tluice  hatch 
meant  ditpoaed  in  the  lower  portion  of  taid  kmgitodittal 
bulkhead  members  and  in  the  portion  thereof  forming 
the  inner  tide  wall  of  taid  tide  holds,  taid  tluice  hatch 
means  providing  a  discharge  opening  for  emptying  grain 
from  taid  ade  holdt  after  grain  hi  the  upper  portion  of 
taid  tide  holdt  hat  been  removed  by  laid  suction  meant, 
and  meant  for  opening  and  doaing  taid  hatch  means. 

wherem 
a  feeding 

point,  and 
I  by-past  point 

to 

341Vt5 STORAGE  SmiM  APPARATUS 

opeiffrtrng  zone, 
it  by  routing 

ditcharge 
ber  including, 

da  if  means  cllec* 
vhich  a  telected 
l>wards  but  just 

pivoted from,  but 

Fled  Ji4y  24, 190,  Sar.  P 
COalaH.    (Ci214> 

HB  Drive, 

No.  297,366 
214— 16J} 

6u  A  parking  system  for  motor  vehicles  aiMl  the  like 
comprising  in  ooenbination,  a  building  structure  embody- 

ing a  plurality  of  floors  disfxised  in  vertically  qwoed  rela* 
tion,  said  building  defining  at  least  one  elevator  well,  an 
elevator  disposed  for  vertical  movement  in  said  weD  to 
said  floors,  said  building  defining  at  least  one  horizontal 
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paiMfeway  on  each  of  aakl  floors,  itorafe  bayi  diapoted 
to  the  sidei  and  rads  of  said  paMagewayt,  a  &oiay  adapted 
to  be  carried  on  said  elevator,  power  means  for  moving 
said  doHy  along  said  paHageway  to  a  position  opposite  a 
selected  bay,  a  load  carrying  platen  adapted  to  be  car- 

ried on  said  dcrily,  guide  means  disposed  on  said  dolly 

Mhll 
\m 

:;lll  »        T 

■  ̂ ipI 

11  Ml 1  l-l  11 o    Hi      i 
directed  to  cither  side  and  to  either  ead  of  said  dolly, 

roller  means  mounted  on  said  platen  for  cooperative  en- 
gagement with  said  guide  means  and  power  transfer  means 

on  said  doUy  for  tnmsferring  said  platen  in  a  selected  hor- 
izontal direction  on  or  off  said  doUy.iiito  or  out  of  a 

selected  bay.  ^y,;  i»jv«:« ■  i  t*R« 

3,ai7,966 PALLET  HANDLING  MACfflNB 
I B.  QtMe,  Kif  W.  Marietta  Ave^  F1M.11niM, 
£•  Edstwoodx  asd  Lawnace  W*  Wniply  6961  K« 
^Mn,dirfFfciisrfi,Arifc 

OrWnli«plca(iMMyll>196a>8«r.No.21M77.    Dl- 
Vliai  ad  tMto  i^fJciiigB  Dec  18,  19U,  8ar.  Now 
42MS6 

5  CWm.    (O.  214— 1M) 

-_i/ 

twitch  means  operable  by  and  in  reqwnse  to  a  vertical 
movaaitBt  of  said  vertically  movaUe  means  and  disposed 
to  control  subsequent  inward  and  downward  movement 
of  said  vertically  movable  means  above  and  below  said 
delivery  level  whereby  said  rack  shelf  portions  above  and 
below  said  level  may  be  respectively  approached  by  said 

pallet  handling  means;  said  second  switch  means  com- 
prising switch  mechanisms  vertically  disposed  in  spaced 

relationship  to  each  other  and  stationary  relative  to  said 
vertically  movable  means;  further  means  carried  by  said 
vertically  movable  means  disposed  to  trip  said  switch 
means  at  predetermined  levels  with  respect  to  the  delivery 
level  of  said  building  block  producing  machine  whereby 
said  pallet  carrying  means  will  be  energized  in  a  down- 

ward direction  when  returning  from  uppermost  pallet 
radc  shelves  toward  said  delively  levd  of  said  producing 
machine  and  whereby  said  pallet  carrying  means  wbten 
operating  below  said  delivery  level  will  be  energized 
upwardly  when  returning  from  pallet  rack  shelves  dis- 

posed below  said  delivery  level  as  the  pallet  carrying 
means  returns  from  such  lower  shelves  to  the  level  of  the 
building  block  i»t)ducing  madiine. 

3417,967 SILO  UNLOADER  LOWERING  CONTROL 
Fk»d  E.  IhsschboM,  Long  Lake,  MIbb^  aaslgMr  to ViMdah 

•onHoB  of 

FIled~ 

LoMLal 
(«,  Long Lake,  Mis^  a 

12 
7, 1963.  Ssr.  No.  266,291 

(CL  214—17) 

5.  In  a  means  for  handling  buOdiiig  block  pallets 
prUng:  a  first  madiine  disposed  to  transfer  blodc  laden 
pallets  from  a  building  Mock  producing  machine  to  a 
rack  having  a  plnrality  of  substantially  horizontal  verti- 

cally spaced  rack  shelf  portions;  the  invention  comprising 
pallet  carrying  means  oi  said  first  madiine  for  carrying 
block  laden  pallets  thereon;  vertically  movable  means 
for  moving  said  pallet  carrying  means  up  and  down; 
horizootally  redprocating  means  for  reciprocating  said 
pallet  carrying  means  horizontally;  pallet  engaging  means 
connected  to  said  pallet  carrying  means  and  eogagable 
with  an  i«p»a^««  pallet  supported  on  said  rack;  fifth  means 
of  said  first  machine  re^KMsivc  to  the  engagement  of  said 
pallet  engaging  means  with  said  unladen  pallet  to  establish 
a  vertical  level  at  which  said  vertically  movable  means 
win  stop  for  delivery  of  the  next  laden  pallet  so  Aat  the 
horizontally  redprocating  means  may  j^aoe  said  next 
laden  pallet  at  dk  corred  vertically  qpaced  rack  shelf 
which  was  previously  occupied  by  said  unladen  pallet: 
first  switch  means  duipoaad  to  stop  said  vertically  movable 
means  at  a  level  correspcMiding  to  a  laden  pallet  delivery 
level  of  a  concrete  block  machine;  some  of  said  rack 
shelf  portions  di^osed  above  said  level  and  some  of  said 
nek  shelf  portkms  disposed  below  said  levd;  second 

1.  A  control  for  a  silo  unloader  comprising  in  combina- 
tioo,  winch  means  operatively  couieded  to  said  silo  un- 

loader for  raising  and  lowering  said  unloader,  selectively 
operaUe  first  control  means  for  turning  on  and  off  said 
windi,  and  second  oootrol  means  for  operating  said  winch 
intermittently  for  piedetennined  periods  ot  time. 

Hunt 3,217,966 MANIPULATOR  ARM 

FVad  IsfB.  21, 1963,  S«.  No.  252,966 JaiL23, 

1962,665372 
11  CWm.  (CL  214-^ 

1.  A  manipnlator  system  comprising  in  combination  a 
pair  ol  chain^ike  assemblies  each  having  a  series  of  inter- 
pivoCed  pait-tubttlar  link  members  having  their  con- 

cavities directed  towards  each  other  betweoi  said  as- 
semblies, means  for  feeding  out  said  assemUies  concur- 

rently in  one  direction  with  the  link  members  of  one  of 
said  assemUies  overlapping  the  link  members  of  the  other 
of  said  assemblies  over  conveifing  paths  and  towards 
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coocanties •  common  line  along  which  said 
members  of  said  assemblies  cooperate  to 
tially  tubular  configuration  and  for 
aemblies  in  the  opposite  direction  awa 
and  disengageably  interengageable meins 
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of  said  link 
define  a  substan- 

re^racting  said  as- from  said  line, 
on  said  link 

members  inter-engageable  as  said  membc  rs  approach  said 
line  to  interlock  a  given  link  member  o 
aemblies  with  two  link  memben  of  tqe 
assemUies  overlapped  by  said  given 

one  of  said  as- 
other  of  said 

ink  member  to 
provide  an  undeformable  three  lii±  menmer  structure 

MOVABLE  STORAGE  AND  LEADING 
BIN  ASSEMBLY 

CM-Hcraau  HdM,  KalaikMr  aw  12, 
Alfcy  (LdM),  Gcman) 

Filed  JuM  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2i  t9,<5S 
vlortty,  apvUcadoa  CMmmgr, 

S^^  U,  1M2.  H  4iM 
3  CWw.    (CI.  214— 3t 

1.  A  movable  storage  and  loading  bin  assraibly  com- 
prising, in  combination,  two  upri^t  supports,  said  sup- 

ports having  wheels  at  the  lower  ends  thereof;  horizon- 
tal support  means  slidably  mounted  in  slid  upright  sup- 

ports and  positioned  vertically  movably  ii  termediate  said 
upright  supports;  two  bins,  arranged  in  t2  ndem,  and  car- 

ried by  said  horizontal  support  means;  a  oading  channel 
between  said  bins  arranged  to  feed  directly  into  trucks, 
the  un>er  adjacent  walls  of  said  bins  fls  ring  outwardly 
from  the  upper  open  end  of  said  chaniel;  winch  and 
pulley  means  arranged  in  each  of  said  u  >right  supports; 
and  rope  means  leading  from  said  winch  means  via  said 
pulley  means  to  the  outer  ends  of  said  ho  izontal  support 
means,  said  horizontal  support  means  f on  ning  a  frame  in 
their  lowermost  transport  position  and  a  self-supporting 
bridge  girder  in  their  uppermost  loading  position,  ad<fi- 
tional  upper  and  lower  detachable  frame  s  upports  extend- 

ing between  said  upright  supports  when  \  aid  bins  are  in 
their  lowermost  transport  position,  the  free  space  left 
below  said  horizontal  support  means  whei  in  their  upper- 

most horizontal  position  being  sufficient  y  large  to  ac-^ 
commodate  two  trucks  in  side-by-side  posit  on. 

3,217,910  .  '•> 
BOOM  LOCKING  APPARATUS 

John  P.  Watte,  MaMMDODcc  Falls,  Wit.,  assifnor  to 
J.  P.  Watte,  Inc.,  MUwankcc,  Wb.,  a  corpondon  of WiaconsiB 

FUcd  Oct  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  229,42* 
2  Claims.    (CL  214— 13S) 

1.  In  a  power  operated  apparatus,  a  supporting  struc- 
ture, a  boom,  a  shaft  pivotally  connecting  one  end  of 

the  boom  to  the  supporting  structure,  first  gear  means 
mounted  for  free  rotation,  second  gear  means  mounted 
for  rotation  on  the  supporting  structure  and  disposed  in 
engagement  with  said  first  gear  means,  holding  means 
connected  to  said  firat  gear  means  and  including  an  arm 
extending  over  the  boom  and  disposed  to  engage  the 
boom,  and  brake  means  connected  to  one  of  said  gear 
means  for  locking  the  gear  means  against  relative  move- 

ment and  thereby  locking  said  holding  means  against  the 
boom  to  prevent  pivotal  movement  of  the  boom  with 
respect  to  the  supporting  structure. 

3,217,911 COMBINATION  PALLET  AND  LIFTING  DEVICE 
Wayne  W.  McMaOco,  1M2  (7th  St,  Dea  Moinca,  Iowa 

FOad  laly  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  2«M«1 
7  Oaims.    (CL  214—412) 

3.  In  combination,  a  self  propelled  vehicle  having  for- 
ward and  rearward  ends,  a  load  supporting  deck  movably 

secured  to  the  rearward  end  thereof,  wheel  elements  opera- 
tively  secured  to  the  lateral  sides  of  said  deck,  power 
means  including  said  wheel  elements  on  said  vehicle  for 
raising  and  lowering  said  deck  in  a  vertical  direction  at times, 

and  a  pallet  on  said  deck, 
said  iwllet  including  a  deck  p(»1ion  detachably  resting 

on  top  of  the  said  deck  of  said  vehicle, 
a  first  supporting  means  on  the  rearward  end  of  the 

deck  portion  of  said  pallet  and  extending  downwardly 
below  the  rearward  end  of  said  deck  on  said  vehicle, 

and  a  second  supporting  means  movably  secured  to  the 
forward  end  of  said  pallet  and  having  an  operable 
position  and  an  inoperable  position; 

said  second  supporting  means  being  held  in  an  inoper- 
able position  by  said  deck  on  said  vehicle  whereupon 

when  said  deck  is  lowered  to  a  supporting  surface, 
said  first  supporting  means  will  engage  said  support- 

ing surface  to  provide  suppmt  for  the  rearward  end 
of  said  pallet,  and  said  second  supporting  means  can 
move  to  its  operative  supporting  position  when  said 
deck  of  said  trailer  is  withdrawn  from  underneath 
the  deck  portion  of  said  pallet; 

an  elongated  nriler  extending  across  the  rearward  end 
of  the  deck  on  said  vehicle  and  being  rotatably 
sectn^  to  the  upper  portion  thereof,  and  a  second 
roller  being  sinUlisrty  diqx>sed  across  the  bottom 
fbrward  end  of  said  pallet,  and 

\ 
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•aid  pallet  containing  elongated  members  extending 

.  forwardly  from  laid  first  siq>porting  means  under- 
^  neath  the  deck  on  said  vehicle  and  being  cO'^xtensiw 
:^    with  the  deck  portion  on  said  pallet. 

»/ ' 

iil.    1 

'u..  "r  3^17^12  ..V  .,; 
'        CONTAINER  HANDLING  FORK  LIFT MECHANISM 
ChMfci  E.  McKeon,  Bhihg^wn.  Mich.,  —JgMr  to  Fort 

Motor  CompMjr,  DeiAon,  Mick,  ■  ceipoMttas  of 

FOed  Nor.  13,  IHU  Sw*  N«>  ISlJOl^ 
4CUttm.    (CL214-^M)       - 

2.  A  fork  lift  device,  comprising  a  pair  of  parallel,  flat 

lifting  forks  lying  in  a  common,  generally  horizontal 
plane,  a  support  for  the  forks,  means  mounting  each  of 

the  forks  on  the  snpport  for  rotation  about  an  axis  extend- 
ing longitudinally  of  the  forks  and  located  a  short  distance 

laterally  beyond  the  outside  surface  of  the  forks,  a  linkage 
interconnecting  the  lifting  forks,  and  a  hydraulic  cylinder 

extending  between  the  support  and  said  linkage  for  con- 
trolling simultaneous  rotation  of  each  fork  on  its  axis  be- 

tween  the  horizontal  and  a  generally  vertical  ̂ ane. 

MATERIAL 
Howard  D.  AUredfa 
Oyo,MrigMnto 

m^ntfoa  of  Ohio 
1959.   Ihk 

3,217,913  r-^tr*    - HANDLING  DEVICE 
and  Robert  L.  Aldrrtge,  Dmjtomt 

Service  Company,  Ibc^  a 

Scr.  No.  847,147,  Oct  19, 
Nov.  S,  19<2,  S«r.  No.  237,43< 

(CL  214-3t2) 

\  lu  rt.:; 

3,217,914 BOOM-TYFE  CAMPER  COACH  LOADER 
AND  UNLOADER 

Art  Aldropp,  Box  95,  LMgloii,  Orcf. 
Filed  Jnly  U,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  294,525 

,,  TCtahH.    (CL214— 5M) 

1.  Apparatus  for  loading  a  body  on  die  aligned  and 
adjacent  bed  <rf  a  truck,  the  plane  of  the  bottom  of  the 
coach  body  being  below  the  plane  of  the  truck  bed,  the 
apparatus  comprising: 

(a)  pulling  means  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  the  track 
bed  for  pivotal  movement  on  an  axis  substantially 
parallel  to  and  adjacent  on  edge  of  the  truck  bed 
and  for  longitudinal  movement  substantially  normal 
to  said  axis, 

(b)  flexible  connecting  means  for  interconnecting  the 
pulling  means  and  body, 

(c)  first  coupling  means  on  one  end  of  the  flexible 
connecting  means  for  coupling  the  same  to  the  bot- t(Hn  of  the  body, 

(d)  second  coupling  means  on  the  other  end  of  die 
flexible  connecting  means  for  coupling  the  same  to 
the  pulling  means,  and 

(e)  guide  means  on  the  pulling  means  arranged  for 
guiding  the  longitudinal  movement  of  the  flexible 
connecting  means  as  it  is  pulled  by  the  pulling  means. 

1.  Lift  and  dump  apparatus  comprising,  a  chassis, 
bearing  means  thereon,  a  single  lift  arm  having  a  pivotal 
connecticn  with  said  bearing  means,  power  means  for 
selectively  shifting  said  lift  arm  between  parallel  planes 
respectively  within  the  boundary  of  said  chassis  and 
spaced  outwardly  therefrom,  and  link  means  interposed 
between  said  chassis  and  said  lift  arm  to  provide  for 

pivoting  of  said  lift  arm  in  said  parallel  planes  and  in- 
cluding spaced  universal  connections  to  accommodate 

the  shift  of  said  arm  between  said  parallel  planes  by  said 
power  means. 

3,217,915 CLOSURE 
Merle  E.  WcygMdt,  27M  LidUi^itom  Drive, 

FBed  Apr.  22, 19M,  Scr.  No.'3<l,717 ICfariiik    (CL215— If) 

A  c(»tainer  of  polyethylene  having  hollow  body,  top 
and  bottom  portions,  said  top  portion  having  an  opening 
with  an  enscribing  flange,  said  flange  having  a  top-secur- 

ing means  therecm,  a  top  closure  member  having  radially 
spaoed-apart  inner  and  outer  concentric  rings  forming  a 
flange-receiving  annular  chamber  therebetween,  said  outer 
ring  having  circumferentially  spaced  lugs  for  releasable 
engagement  with  said  top  securing  means,  and  said  inner 
ring  being  slidably  insertable  into  said  flange  top  opening 
and  has  an  axial  length  greater  than  said  outer  ring. 
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MANUALLY  nMOVAILI 
Du  WiMea,  f  TiiflaiH.  ML, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovnoB  16,  IMT 

CAP 
I  Ml 

Fltd Oet  2t,  lM4LI«r. Bit. 41 M15 
SriilBi     (0.215— M) 

Wi 
T. W7^17 CONNBCTOK 

lUl  Clrt  At*., 
i,lM2,8«.N^242iS75 

(CL  215— IHT 

A  oombined  container  and  doanre 
a  ooonector  for  connection  to  a  lawn 
exterior  thread  at  one  end  thereof,  .._ 
container  having  an  exteriorly  threaded 
bfffed  body  portion,  said  body  portion 
material  readily  hand  perfonuted  by  a 
ment  thereby  oonunumcating  the  interior 
tainer  to  atmoqrfiere,   a  plastic  closure 
cylindrical  body  of  snbitantial  thickness 
hoae  reod^inf  end  and  a  neck  receiving 
atp  doaiaf  said  hose  receiving  end  but 
to  oooTBit  said  doiiire  to  a  connector, 
rib-like  member  omnprising  an  inwardly 
lar  flange  mtermediate  the  ends  of  said 

a^vertible  into 
having  an 

comp^uing  a  plastic 
and  an  en- 
of  plastic 

pointed  histru- of  said  con- 

a  flnid  pass-throogh  opening,  said  flange  being  of  sub- 
stantial thickaess  and  seating  on  the  top  of  said  neck, 

a  puactnrable  membrane  normaUy  closing  said  fluid  pass- 
throu^  opening  located  witiiin  said  flange  prior  to  the 
removal  ol  said  cap,  said  membrane  being  of  a  **«^^"fw 
less  than  that  of  said  flange,  a  first  set  of  interior  threads 
between  said  cap  and  said  flange  for  mating  with  said 
exterior  thread  of  a  hose  and  a  second  set  of  interior 
threads  between  said  flange  and  said  open  end  mating 
with  said  threaded  neck,  and  said  body  having  an  ex- 

terior annular  score  about  the  surface  thereof  adtjacent 
said  cap  socli  that  the  rcaMval  of  said  cap  and  the  punc- 

turing of  said  membrane  converts  said  closure  to  a 
connector  whereby  a  hose  can  be  threaded  into  said 
connectOT  and  fluid  under  pies^ure  in  the  hose  can  be 
^NTinkied  out  of  said  body  portion  upon  dte  formatitm 
of  punctures  therein. 

1.  In  a  crown  cap  for  containers,  said  dap  comprising, 
in  combination,  a  metal  cap  body  incluc  ing  a  top  por- 

tion, and,  depending  therefrom,  a  skirt  pc  rtion  including 
a  radiuaed  portion  forming  a  transition  su  iace  integrally 
joining  said  top  portion  to  said  skirt  portic  n,  and,  located 
substantially  entirely  in  said  skirt  portion,  at  least  two 
tab  portions  defined  by  cuts  through  said  <  rown  cap,  said 
tab  portions  being  attached  at  the  bottom  i  ortions  thereof 
at  the  lower  periiriieral  edge  portions  of  said  skirt,  and 
disposed  in  said  top  portion,  at  least  one  li  te  of  weakness 
for  each  Ub  portion,  each  of  said  lines  o  l  weakness  ex- 

tending at  least  partially  inwardly  from  eadi  of  said 
tab  porticos,  and,  diqwsed  in  said  cap  \  ody.  an  inner 
seal  member  of  a  resilient  material,  said  material  being 
relatively  impermeable  to  gases  when  in  a  compressed 
coa/^tioa,  the  improvement  conqvuing,  a  metal-con- 

taining substantially  gas-impermeable  outc  r  seal  member 
extending  substantially  across  the  entire  wk  th  of  the  inner 
seal  member  to  render  said  crown  cap  sinstantially  gat 
impermeable,  said  metal-containing  outei  seal  member 
being  disposed  between  said  cap  body  and  he  top  p«lion 
(rfsaid  inner  seal 

^217311 BOX  CORNER  RIINFORC1NG  MEANS 
C.  PWB^  Seat^  Wa*.,  ■■^pi  to 

FIM  Oct  It,  IMVSsr.  N«.  317473 
7Cii*M.    <CL217— M) 

b(Jng 

comprising  a 
snd  having  a 

ei  d,  an  integral 

befng  removable 
strengthened 

( irected  annu- 
wdy  defining 

1.  In  a  box  constructioa  having  a  bottom  wall,  ̂ aced 
parallel  end  walls  and  spaced  parallel  side  walls  with  first 
fillets  located  in  the  inside  comers  formed  by  the  meeting 
of  said  end  and  side  walls,  and  second  fillets  located  at 
the  meeting  of  said  end  and  side  walls  with  said  bottom 
wan,  said  end  and  side  walls  bdng  secured  together  and 
to  said  filkts  by  a  phuality  of  first  temtooed  strap  mem- 

bers paasiof  tfaroo^  holes  in  said  end  and  side  walls  and 
about  said  fillets  with  the  edges  of  said  fint  fiUets  being 
slighdy  cmshed  by  said  strap  members;  runners  paralld 
with  each  of  said  end  waOs  and  positioned  beneath  said 
bottom  wall,  said  runuers  protruding  a  slight  '^Hwnft 
beyond  the  outside  surface  ci  each  end  wall  and  beyond 
each  end  thereof,  means  for  securing  said  runners  to  said 
end  walls  and  said  bottom  wall  inrimtiw;  substantially 
horizontal  bores  throu^  said  runners,  cut-out  portions 
on  the  outside  surface  of  said  runners  extending  from  said 
bora  to  the  t(v  surfaces  of  the  runners  with  the  bottom 
surface  of  each  cut-out  portion  being  substantially  «n«fc 
with  the  outside  surface  of  the  associated  end  wall,  paired 
holes  in  said  end  walls  and  bottom  wall  covering  portions 
of  the  edges  of  said  second  fillets,  a  tensiooed  flat  strap 
located  in  said  cut-out  portion  and  passing  throng  the 
associated  bore  and  paired  holes  and  about  said  second 
fillets,  and  seal  members  securing  said  tensioned  stnps 
and  located  in  said  cut-out  portions,  whereby  said  runnen 
are  held  ti^tly  to  said  second  fillets,  end  walls  and  bottom 
wall  and  said  straps  and  seals  are  mMinfh^  away  from 
the  side  and  bottom  surfues  <rfsaid  runners. 
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3M.7fi19 
POUUVY  CXAn 

A.  LoMMi  aiMrt  WMw.  irn 

RM  F«k  2t,  1H2,  to.  No.  17M»3 
13  CUM.    (a.22«-4) 

coacentric  bom  and  bridgiiif  the  q^aoe  therebetween, 
and  a  bothinf  extending  into  each  of  said  pain  of  bom 
having  an  external  surface  fitted  in  the  associated  sleeve 
and  an  internal  surface  in  engagement  with  an  end  por- 

tion of  the  hollow  member. 

.p   r»r.TH<3r,-!i.; 

tmh  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  297^2 
4CUam.    (CL22»— 15)  f 

^17,921 

SEALING  DEVKX 

2.  Id  a  crate  ttnicture,  a  floor,  side  and  end  i^tes  and 
a  ilieet  m^al  top  plate,  said  top  pfaUe  being  formed 
with  a  pandhed-out  loading  caning,  an  edge  of  said 
opening  being  formed  with  a  plurality  of  qwced  cut- 

outs, die  section  of  metal  so  pondied  out  thus  being  pro- 
vided with  a  ̂ urality  of  spaced  tabs  and  said  tabs  being 

rolled  outwardly  to  substantially  cylindrical,  aligned, 
opea-eaded  form,  a  Unge  pintle  threaded  through  said 
rolled  tabs  and  projecting  oppositely  beyond  the  sides 
of  said  section  and  supported  upon  the  external  surface 
of  said  top  plate,  a  hold-down  bracket  for  each  end  of 
said  pintle  fixed  to  the  external  surface  of  said  top  plate, 
siqiport  means  arranged  adjacent  said  opening  subetan- 
tiaOy  at  the  level  of  the  internal  surface  of  said  top  plate 
and  proiecting  hito  said  opening  to  8q>port  said  metal 
section,  at  tines,  in  doring  relation  to  said  opening,  and 
latdi  means  carried  by  said  metal  section  and  cooper- 
able  with  said  siqipoit  means  releasaUy  to  secure  said 
metal  section  in  such  dosfaig  relation. 

SUSPENSION  SYSnM  FOB  DEWAR-TYPE 
CONTAINEKS 

D.  naatn.  Dsmvw,  Colo.,  asrfgner  to  Cryogsnk 
',  Dsnvsr,  Colo.,  a  cospofntlen  of 

;]  t -!■'■?- 

1.  In  comlnnation  a  closure  member  and  a  polygonal 
receptacle  having  an  opening  with  small  radios  curves  be- 

tween the  straight  portions  thereof,  a  gasket  mounted  in 
said  opening  and  CMifomiing  to  said  curves  providing  a 
fluid  seal  between  said  closure  member  and  said  opttdng, 
said  gasket  comprising:  an  elongated  solid  strip  of  rubber- 

like material  including  a  body  portion  having  a  substan- 
tially planar  mounting  miftcs,  and  a  generally  wedge- 

shaped  sealing  portion  projecting  from  said  body  portion, 
said  sealing  portion  converging  with  said  mounting  sur- 
tMot  at  one  edge  of  said  strip  and  induding  at  least  one 
longitudinal  rib  defined  by  a  pair  of  inclined,  intersecting 
surfaces  diverging  toward  said  mounting  surface,  said  rib 
projecting  away  from  said  mounting  sur£ue  a  distance 
less  than  one  third  the  radii  of  die  small  radius  curves 
in  the  reo^itacle  opening,  whereby  the  mounting  surface 
adjacent  said  rib  engages  the  small  radius  car/a  to  pro- 

vide an  nndistorted  line  seal  throughout  said  small  radius 
curves  of  said  opening. 

3417,922 HIGH  rHESSURE-LOW  PRESSURE  SEAL 
ASSEMMLY 

O.  Gia^gow,  IMsa,  OUa,  asslginr  to 

Taak  Coavoay, 'nda^  OUa,  ■  coiponliaa  of  Nevada Mglaal  appHcaHea  Dec  23,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  77,929. 
Divided  aad  tUs  appUcatioa  Fek  18,  19M,  Ssr.  No. 
347,071 

IClaha.    (CL22t-^M) 

a  snspenaon  system  for  Dewar-type  containers, 
means  providing  a  supporting  interconnection  between  the 
ends  of  an  outer  member  and  an  inner  member  in  spaced 
rehUion  thereto  witt  the  lengthwise  axes  of  said  memben 
disposed  horizontally,  said  means  Including  gussets  on  in- 

ner sorfaces  of  corresponding  ends  of  said  members, 
sleeve  members  secured  on  the  respective  gussets  and  de- 

fining •  pair  of  concentric  bores  at  a  cone^ondtng  end 
of  said  members,  a  hollow,  epoxy-glaas  laminate  body 
having  end  potions  disposed  within  each  of  said  pairs  of 

A  seal  assembly  for  both  low  and  high  pressures  in- 
cluding; 

a  container  with  an  opening  to  be  sealed  and  sur- 
rooaded  by  a  face  having  a  continuous  groove  about the  opening; 
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a  donre  member  with  a  face  formed 
about  the  opening  and  having  a 
in  the  face  aligned  with  the  first 

shaped  to  receive  a  seal  meijtber. 

to  abut  the  face 

ocfntinuoua  groove 
to  form  a 

gtrnve 
an  elastic  metallic  seal  member  whid 

(a)  in  the  general  shape  of  a 
oeived  in  the  recess  formed 

sized  to  be  re- 
afabut  the  contain- 

nn{ 

c  xd 
croas  sec  ional 

er  opening, 

(b)  formed   in   cross-sectioo 
crow  wctioo  oi  a  cylindrical 
resulting  arch  defined  by  a 
cross  section,  and  the 
ing  formed  convex  toward  the 
recess  from  internal  the  contaiper: 
face  at  the  ends  sealing 
within  the  recess; 

and  deformabk  material  bonded  to  th  i 
of  the  seal  member  and  sized  to 
engagement  with  snrfeoes  of  the 

agaiist 

DararUB.  Price, 

3417,923 BEVERAGE  MAKER 
MsMlcU,  OUo,  Mri^or 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

'%^ 

F 

NovmcBES  16,  1966 

the   transverse 
the  ends  of 
of  the  pipe 

sh^  be- pressure  of  the 

the  flat  sur- 
flat  surfaces 

convex  sorftrae 
into  sealing 

recess  on  each 
ex  end 

a  corporadoa  of 

Sept  23, 1H3,  Ssr.  No.  3  lt,7«3 
lOafas.    (CL22«— 12) 

A  beverage  maker  comprising  a  vessel  having  bottom 
and  side  walls,  said  vessel  side  wall  having  an  opening 
therethrough,  the  material  of  said  wall  adj  icent  said  open- 

ing being  tapered  to  a  relatively  sharp  ed  le,  and  a  bever- 
age level  indicator  window  mounted  in,  t  nd  closing,  said 

opening,  said  window  being  made  of  a  1  ght  transparent 
and  resilient  material  and  having  in  cros  i  section  an  en- 

larged body  portion  joined  to  a  base  porti  >n  by  a  reduced 
neck  portion,  the  enlarged  body  portioi  being  located 
exterif^  of  the  vessel  and  the  base  portion  being  lo- 
cated  within  the  vessel  with  the  neck  poi  ion  biased  into 
sealing  engagement  with  the  sharp  edge  o :  the  vessel  ma- 

terial defining  the  opening  by  the  inhen  st  resiliency  of 
the  window  material. 

3417^4 
THREE-PIECE,  ENCLOSED,  WRA 

  ^   CARRBR  CARTON A.  ChUivy,  Jtt  DvfVHi  Ps^ 
off  AMfca,  Clia«o»  DL, 

•AROUND, 

to< 

FBed  Ang.  20, 1M4, 8sr.  No.  3#6,t95 
2  ClaiM.    (CL  22t— 112] 

1.  A  three-piece,  sleeve-type,  wrap-aro  md  paperboard 
carrier  carton  for  enclosing  at  least  one  i  ow  of  cylindri- 

cal containers  such  as  glass  bottles,  comp  rising: 
(a)  a  cartmi  body  indnding  opposed  up  and  bottom 

walls  and  opposed  side  w^  Idngedlj  interc(»nected 
akng  parallel  hinge  lines  to  form  a  r  ibular  structure 
open  at  the  ends;  one  of  said  walls  i  ndoding  a  pair 
of  panels  having  portions  secured  td  each  other  in 
oveii^iped  relation;  J 

(b)  elohgated,  relatively  narrow  end  wall  securing 
flanges  hingedly  attached  to  opposit;  end  edges  of 
each  of  said  carton  body  walls  and  fplded  to  extend 
inwardly  at  right  angles  thereto; 

(c)  the  flanges  at  each  end  of  said  carton  presenting 
ooplanar,  outwardly  facing  surfaces; 

(d)  a  pair  of  opposed  end  wall  panels  di^xMed  on  the 
outside  of  said  flanges  to  close  the  opposite  ends  of said  structure; 

(e)  said  end  wall  panels  each  having  a  margin*!  por- 
tion, extending  entirely  around  the  periphery  thereof, 

overlying  and  secured  to  the  outwardly  facing  sur- 
faces of  related  end  wall  securing  flanges; 

(f)  said  top  wall  including  handle  means  formed 
therein  for  lifting  the  carton. 

3,217,»25 CARTON  DISPENSING  MACHINE 
E.  flMBM.  Pal»  AMo,  Ci«r., 

nM  Mm.  12, 1962,  Ssr.  No.  179,M6 
26ClaftaH.    (CL221— 7) f*-    -^ 

t*. 

1.  A  dispensing  nuchine  comprising: 
(a)  means  for  supporting  identical  cartons  in  a  row 

of  adjacent  vertical  columns  and  including  one  sup- 
port tray  for  each  column,  each  vertical  colunm  hav- 

ing an  upper  dispensing  positi<Mi  and  carton  support- 
ing means  at  a  forward  customer  access  position; 

(b)  drive  means  for  selectively  advancing  the  support 
tray  for  any  one  of  said  coiumtu  in  a  vertical  direc- 

tion while  moving  the  uppermost  carton  of  that  col- 
umn into  its  upper  dispensing  position,  said  drive 

means  comprising  a  motor  and  clutching  devices  for 
establishing  «  driving  connection  between  said  motor 
and  respective  support  trays; 

(c)  transfer  means  for  horizontally  moving  any  carton 
occupying  an  upper  dispensing  position  into  a  cus- 

tomer access  position;  and 
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(d)  control  means  for  operating  said  drive  means  in- 
cluding said  clutching  devices,  said  control  means 

[.  comprising  trip  members  associated  with  respective 
carton  columns,  each  trip  member  controlling  the 

operation  of  said  drive  means  and  the  clutching  de- 
vice for  the  column  with  which  it  is  associated,  each 

trip  member  being  actuated  by  the  removal  of  the 

carton  from  the  carton  supporting  means  at  the  cus- 
tomer access  position  of  the  respective  column. 

MULTIPLE  COUNTER  AND  DISPENSER 

Rajmoai  E.  Ihhfcrt,  3317  MacUa  Road,  FHiit,  Mkh. 
Filed  Mm.  23, 1M4,  8cr.  No.  353,7*9 

UCUima.    (CL221='-264)  , 

«a  ̂ tsbi^ 

K 

potentiometer  circuit  portimi  having  an  adjustable  oat^ 
put  terminal  arranged  to  supply  said  amplifier  with  aa 

input  voKage  signal  directly  re^Knuive  to  the  accumu- lated amount  of  material  delivered  to  said  receiving 
means,  and  a  comparative  circuit  portion  including  a 
plurality  of  manually  presettable  potentiometers  series 
connected  in  the  circuit  and  respectively  associated  with 
each  of  said  material  bulk  sources  and  each  having  a 
movaUe  presettabk  contact  arranged  for  establishing  a 
predetermined  balancing  voltage  division  correH>onding 
to  the  selected  predetennined  delivery  ot  a  respective 
material,  said  comparative  circuit  portion  being  con- 

nected to  the  amplifier  with  the  voltage  divison  oppos- 
ing the  input  voltage  signal  supplied  to  said  amplifier 

from  said  reference  potentiometer  circuit  portion;  cir^ 
cuit  compensating  means  for  said  comparative  circuit 

poitiin  and  being  operatively  associated  with  the  respec- 
tive movable  contacts  of  said  presettable  potentiometers 

and  arranged  to  alternatively  add  and  subtract  compar- 

t.  A  device  for  counting  objects  in  multiples,  compris- 
ing a  floor  structure  inclined  rearwardly  and  downwardly 

between  a  forward  discharge  area  and  a  rearward  bulk 

charge-receiving  area  upon  which  some  if  not  all  of  the 
objects  are  deposited,  said  floor  structure  comprising  a 

main  floor  plate  having  an  elongated  slot  of  rectanguhu- 
outline  forwardly  of  said  rearward  area  of  said  structure 

and  extending  through  the  forward  edge  of  the  plate  there- 
of, and  an  auxiliary  floor  plate  bottoming  said  slot  and 

coacting  therewith  in  providing  an  elongated  guide  re- 
cess beneath  the  upper  surface  thereof,  said  auxiliary 

plate  being  imperforate  in  a  rear  portion  thereof  beneath 
said  recess  and  having  a  discharge  opening  of  substantial 
size  forwardly  of  said  rear  portion  to  receive  a  counted 

multiple  of  said  objects;  and  a  shuttle  plate  guided  for 
rearward-to-forward  movement  in  said  recess  and  directly 
on  said  auxiliary  floor  plate,  with  the  upper  surface  of 
said  shuttle  plate  approximately  flush  with  that  of  said 
main  floor  plate,  said  shuttle  plate  having  a  plurality  of 

spaced  holes  therethrough  which  are  in  perimetral  out- 
line similar  to  but  somewhat  greater  than  that  of  the 

individual  objects,  and  said  shuttle  plate  being  of  a 
thickness  not  substantially  greater  than  the  thickness  of 

an  object  within  the  perimetral  outline  of  the  latter,  where- 
by not  to  stably  maintain  laterally  in  any  hole  mcne 

than  one  object,  said  shuttle  plate  holes  when  fully  loaded 
discharging  a  full  counted  multiple  of  objects  through 
said  opening  of  said  auxiliary  floor  plate  upon  forward 
movement  of  the  shuttle  plate  in  said  guide  recess,  and 
means  to  power  said  shuttle  plate  for  movement  in  said 

3,217,927 AUTOMATIC  CONTROL  FOR  CUMULAIIVE 
DEUVERY  OF  MATERIALS 

Alloa  G.  Bale,  Jr^  Smsth  MlwiuBkea,  a^  Greg  F.  IWmt, 
BroofcieM,  Wh^  MilgaBH  to  WItbimIii  Electrical  Mfg. 
Co^  It^  ̂ fllwaafciii,  Whi,  a  corporatkm  of  WhcosMla 

Oi%taal  ippilcatlwi  Jan.  t,  19M,  Scr.  No.  1,276,  bow 
PMeat  No.  3,12547i,  iaM  Mar.  17,  19M.    DhrMcd 
aad  tkk  appHcaiiaa  Jaa.  17, 19M,  Sar.  No.  3S2,4M 

3ClalM.    (CL222— 5^ 
L  An  automatic  control  for  delivery  of  materials  from 

a  {durality  of  bulk  sources  to  a  common  receiving  means, 
comprising  an  integrating  electrical  circuit  arranged  for 
connection  with  a  source  of  electrical  energy,  and  in- 

cluding comparative  voltage  divider  circuit  portions;  a 
signal  anq>lifier  arranged  to  provide  an  amplified  out- 

put circuit  responsive  to  an  unbalanced  signal  voltage 
condition  between  said  comparative  circuit  portions,  said 
voltage  divider  circuit  portions  including  a  reference 
i 
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able  potentiometer  portions  concurrently  with  presetting 
adjustment  of  a  respective  presettable  potentiometer; 

selectively  movable  switch  means  arranged  to  be  selec- 
tively motivated  to  one  of  several  switch  contact  posi- 
tions connected  to  the  presettable  potentiometers  and 

responsive  to  an  amplified  output  signal  from  said  am- 
plifier upon  the  occurrence  of  a  balanced  circuit  condi- 

tion existing  between  said  comparative  circuit  portions; 
and  electrically  operated  delivery  contrcri  means  for  each 

of  said  bulk  material  sources  and  arranged  to  be  selec- 
tively operated  for  delivery  of  the  respective  material 

to  said  common  receiving  means  upon  motivation  of 
said  movable  switch  means  to  a  respectively  associated 

switch  positicm,  whereby  the  said  preset  potentiometer 

circuit  portions  and  reference  circuit  portion  will  auto- 
matically integrate  the  accumulated  input  vcrftage  signal 

to  said  amplifier  for  movement  of  said  switch  to  its  next 
succeeding  switch  contact  positions  for  actuation  of  the 

respective  delivery  control  means  associated  with  the  re- 
maining bulk  sources. 

3,217326 AMUSEMENT  DISPENSING  DEVICE 
HcaiT  BarMi,  1519  Mdnifolilaa  Ave,  Bniaz  <2,  N.Y. 

Filed  May  «,  1964,  Scr.  No.  3<5,3«4 
2Cla^    (CL222— 78) 

1.  As  an  amusement  device,  a  dispensing  device  ccMn- 

prising: 
a  plastic  flask  having  compressible  walls, 
a  tube  having  one  end  extending  into  said  flask  and seakd  therein, 

a  decorative  article  for  holding  the  other  end  of  said 
tubing, 

said  decorative  article  cominising  first  and  second 

parts  pivotally  connected  at  one  end  to  define  a  con- 
tainer adapted  to  hold  a  length  of  doubled  tube  when in  dosed  position,  ^  . 
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deoontiDe  article  havinf  aa 
otaUy  connected  end  adapted  to 

itapfe-Uke  means  on  said  flnt  part  ot 
article  adjacent  the  end  remote 
connertcid  end,  adapted  to  cooperak 
of  sud  first  part  to  surrooDd  said 
the  same  in  a  somewhat  ooostricted 
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at  the  piv- said  tube, 

said  decoratiiw 
the  ptvotaDy 

with  the  waOs 
and  hold  the 

ndtioo  against 

staple- ike said  tnbe  extending  beyond  said 
beyond  the  end  of  said  first  part  but 
for  sDch  a  length  beyond  said  stafdc 
held  within  die  container  defined  b. 
fftfffnd  parts, 

said  tnbe  containing  an  orifice  fiidng 
the  end  portion  thereof  which 
staple-like  means, 

means  on  said  decorative  artide  to 
the  '^*<«*'««^  of  the  wearer. 

means  and 
eitending  only 
that  it  can  be 
said  first  and 

lowBwardly  in 

beyond  said 
exten  is 

attiEfa  the  same  to 

3417,929 
JVKE  CAN  HOLDER  AND  DB^ENSER 
P«Ry  N.  Cole,  Me.  1,  ■«  7<,  PsBdMom  Onf. 

"^  '  "^  1,  IHi,  Ssr.  No^  299  23t lOte.    (CL122    13  J) 

yf'r 

•T'  aufi  *f 

A  container  openhig  and  pouring  devio  comprising  a 
cover  having  a  top  wall  and  a  continuous 
ing  from  the  edge  thereeC  a  cutting  mei^ber  mounted 
on  d  d^wndlttg  tnm  the  top  wall  oaem  ler  adapted  to 
cut  a  li<inid  pouring  opening  in  the  top  waD  of  a 
tainer,  prong  means  depending  frdm  the  fbp  wafl 
ber  ̂ aoed  from  the  cuttmg  member  adamed  to  pierce 
the  top  wall  of  die  container  to  form  aiii  vent  opening 
means  thoviii,  a  cover  actuating  membei  mounted  on 
and  extending  beyond  the  top  wall  mcml  er,  a  siqiport 
member,  a  handle  member,  one  end  of  the  nipport  mem- 

ber ningedly  attached  to  the  fiange  of  the  i  op  wall  mem- 
ber, the  other  end  of  the  siq>port  membe '  hingedly  at- 

tached to  the  upper  portion  of  the  handle  nember,  a  re- 
silient d^  mounted  oo  the  support  mem  ler,  a  second 

resilient  d^  hingedly  attached  to  the  Ion  er  portion  of 
the  handle  member  and  an  Lrshaped  1^  m^tmted  on  and 
depending  from  the  second  resilient  dip. 

T0O1B.PA9R  TUBE  SQUEEZING  DEVICE '   ■->llimanlrt,VlnCari>ftiM2,V»iv— ,iia 

a;    (0.222-43) 

1.  A  squeezing  device  permitting  a  complete  im'ng  up of  the  contents  of  tooth-paste  tubes,  comprising  a  casing, 
a  first  squeezing  roller  arranged  hi  said  casing  for  rotadon 
about  a  pin.  a  second  squeezing  roller  ̂ i^mifng  parallel 
to  said  first  squeezing  roller  and  being  functionally  con- 

nected therewith  upon  insertion  of  a  tooth-paste  tube  be- 
tween said  first  and  second  squeezing  rollers,  at  least  one 

control  knob  connected  with  said  first  squeezing  roller 
outside  said  casing  to  permit  direct  rotadon  of  said  first 
squeezing  roller,  and  indirect  rotadon  of  said  secmd 
squeezing  roller  dirougfa  die  intermediary  of  said  toodi- 
paste  tube  inserted  therebetween,  thereby  to  feed  said 
tootb-pasle  tube  progressively  between  said  first  and  sec- 

ond squeezing  roUen  and  squeeze  out  the  contents  thei«- 
0^  an  auxiliary  frame  dispoeed  for  partial  rotation  about 
said  pin  of  said  first  squeezing  roller  within  said  '^•^^t, and  a  plurality  of  compartments  for  tooth  brushes  and  at 
least  one  ̂ are  toodi-paste  tube. 

3417,931 PAITMENT  DHRNHNG  OT MULUCOMPi           

DIFPBKBNT  FLUENT  MAIEUAlJi' 

a  fIS!fr.  ̂   '^■■Mw
nt  NJ., 

w  ̂   m      '      -^ — ^?1^?^^^  '■'*^P"B'»  New  Yank, 

«5iL'*1tfsJ!:^}*«* 

4«1 
€.  A  muldcorapartment  dispensing  container  compria. 

mg  an  outer  flexible  leceptade  having  an  open  neck,  a fitbng  mounted  in  said  neck  and  having  a  conical  end dosure  wall  surrounded  at  its  base  by  an  annular  Im 
•eated  on  die  open  end  of  said  neck,  a  hoOow  skirt  of smaller  diameter  dian  said  neck  projectiag  aziaUy  from 
die  central  portion  of  said  wall  into  said  ooler  racMtade 
md  having  an  annular  juncture  with  said  wall.  m>««.^ sospending  a  flexible  inner  receptacle  on  die  open  end 
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at  nid  •kilt,  and  idmim  providing  an  nnobrtnicted  pu- 
Mfe  throu^  laid  fitting  from  the  interior  of  laid  outer 
reeeptade  to  an  aperture  in  said  wall,  laid  wall  having 
another  unobstructed  aperture  communicating  with  the 
interior  of  said  skirt  in  adjacent  radially  aqwrate  relation 
to  said  first  aperture  but  on  the  opposite  side  ol  said 
juncture  so  that  material  streams  ejected  therefrom  are 
immediately  initially  mingled.  ^  i 

b\ 

2ai7j»32 
DISPENSER  FOR  LIQUID  AND  SEMO- 

UQUID  MATERIALS 

HmM  Kart  Stihir,  MIS  S.  ~ MlwaHkee,  Wk. 

FIM  N^.  13,  IMa/icr.  No.  323111^  -^ 
S^  5  CMm.    (CL  721-9Sr^*t  **»'* 

— H3  .*p*Js  -jci^iwjjp  ' 

lij 

handle  being  located  adjacent  said  fmiraid  end  of  said 
body  for  oscillation  about  an  axis  extending  transverse< 
ly  of  said  body  and  including  a  generally  forwardly 
directed  opening  therein,  a  nozzle  block  separate  frcHn 
said  tube  squeezer  having  a  first  opening  for  receiving 
the  spout  of  said  tube  and  a  second  <^ning  extending 
from  the  inner  end  of  said  first  opening  to  a  point  of  dis- 

charge for  conducting  the  material  contained  in  said  tube 
from  said  ̂ >out  to  said  point  of  discharge,  means  in  said 
first  opening  for  releasably  connecting  and  disconnecting 
said  nozzle  blo<±  from  said  spoat  while  said  tube  remains 
in  place  in  said  squeezer,  siUd  nozzle  block  including  a 
slot  arranged  generally  ̂ nsversely  to  said  second  open- 

ing and  extending  from  one  side  of  said  block  through 
and  beyond  said  second  opening,  a  blade  member  slidably 
received  in  said  slot  and  movable  relative  to  said  nozzle 
block  between  a  closed  position  at  which  it  blocks  flow 
of  said  material  throu^  said  second  opening  and  an  open 
position  at  which  it  is  out  of  blocking  relationship  with 
said  second  opening,  said  slot  and  blade  being  spaced  a 
substantial  distance  from  said  pomt  of  discharge  so  that 

^S 1.  Apparatus  for  dispensing  liquid  and  semi-liquid 
materials,  comprising  the  oombiruttion  of: 

A.  structure  defining  a  c^inder  to  h<rfd  material  to  be 
dispensed,  said  cylinder  having 

(1)  an  outlet  at  its  front, 
(2)  and  a  wall  doaing  its  rear  and  having  a  small 

diameter  hole  therethrough  lengthwise  of  the 
cylinder  axis; 

B.  a  piston  in  the  cylinder  movable  forwardly  away 
from  said  wall  to  expel  material  throu^  said  outlet; 

C.  valve  means  externally  of  the  cylinder  and  recep- 
tively connected  with  the  outlet  to  govern  egress  of 

matoial  fnHn  the  cylinder,  said  valve  means  having 
a  discharge  node  through  which  material  is 
dispensed; 

D.  means  on  said  wall  for  detachaUy  securing  a  pres- 
sure vessel  to  the  rear  of  the  cylinder; 

E.  annular  sealing  means  on  the  exterior  of  said  wall, 
surrounding  the  hole  therein,  to  sealingly  engage  the 
neck  of  a  pressure  vessel  is  place  on  the  cylinder; 

F.  and  a  hollow  pin  in  said  hole  extending  through 
said  wall  and  said  sealing  means  so  as  to  be  insert- 

:>ao  'able  into  the  neck  of  a  pressure  vessel  in  oonse- 
lu^  liuenoe  of  securement  of  the  vessel  to  the  cylinder, 
ritr^by  which  pressure  fluid  in  die  vessel  can  be  trans- 
e.  mittad  into  the  cylinder  rearwardly  of  the  piston 
.} .  therein  to  move  the  piston  forwardly  away  fram  the 
^.j     rear  wall  of  the  cylinder. 

^i/ISV 

Urn    3;U7,f33    
^^grUBB  SQUEEZER  AND  NOZZLB  THERBFQR 
rTT      CenisBM  B.  WalMi^  Jr^  FX).  Bw  632, 

FBid  Dec  16, 1M3,  Scr.  N*.  33M42 
ICariik    (C1.222-.N) 

The  combination  of  a  tube  squeezer  comprising  a  body 
for  holding  a  tube  to  be  squeezed  and  having  a  forward 
end  beyond  wUch  end  Ibe  ̂ Kwt  of  such  a  tube  projects, 
said  tube  squeezer  also  comprising  a  aqueezing  mecha- 

nism including  an  operating  handle  osdllatable  in  pre- 
determined oppoaite  directions  relative  to  said  body  and 

which  squeezing  mechanism  is  operable  to  squeeze  such 
tube  to  eject  a  portion  ot  its  contained  material  from 
said  ̂ KMit  in  response  to  movement  of  said  operating 
handle  in  one  of  said  oppoaite  directiois,  said  opanting 

said  second  opening  extends  for  some  distance  beyond  said 
blade  and  so  that  after  passing  said  blade  the  material 

ejected  from  said  tube  is  reformed  to  a  cross-secticmal 
shape  conforming  to  that  of  said  second  opening  in  the 
event  it  passes  the  zone  of  said  blade  while  said  blade 
partially  blocks  said  second  opening,  said  blade  having  an 
exposed  portion  extending  beyond  said  second  opening 
wUdi  exposed  portion  has  an  opening  passing  there- 
throufh,  said  nozzle  block  fiu-ther  including  two  ̂ aoed 
side  walls  defining  a  recess  therebetween  located  behind 
said  blade,  a  pin  fixed  in  said  walls  and  passing  through 
the  bottom  of  said  recess,  a  helical  tension  spring  located 
at  least  in  part  in  said  recess  and  connected  at  one  end  to 
said  pin  and  at  its  other  end  to  said  blade  to  urge  said 
blade  toward  its  closed  position,  and  an  elcmgated  blade 
actuating  part  passing  tlurough  said  opening  in  said  bUde 
and  releasably  received  in  said  opening  in  said  operating 
handle  so  that  said  part  may  be  renaoved  from  said  operat- 

ing handle  and  said  opemng  in  said  blade  to  permit  re- 
moval and  replacement  of  said  nozzle  block  with  reject 

to  said  tube  ̂ oot 

3,217^34 RECLOSABLJE  FACKAGE 
WiObm  S.  SchMldcr.  1765  Rohr  Ave„  GteiadBle,  CaMf., 
Md  Axtkm  F.  CorcHa,  6166  \mmemf  Ave  North 
nallj  II  oni.  Cam. 

FBai  A|r.  5, 1963,  9m,  Ns.  276,9f  3 
19  CMm.    (0.222— 167) 

1.  A  reclosaUe  package  oomprismg: 
two  flexible  walls  of  similar  size  and  diape  jofaied 

together  1^  means  induding  heat-aealod  anas  to 
define  an  interior  product  holding  ̂ Moe, 

the  heat-eealed  areas  also  forming  between  the  walls 
a  discharge  channel  commimicatiag  with  the  prod- 

uct holding  q>aoe  and  terminating  at  its  exit  end  near 
one  edge  of  the  package,  the  package  and  the  dis- 

charge channel  each  being  of  lesser  width  at  said 
exit  end  of  the  channd  than  at  the  product  holding 

a  quantity  of  product  in  said 
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of  said  walb  having  a  slit  theitfa  at  a  positioo 
to  receive  and  hold  a  pcxtion  of  the  ]  adEafe  coatatn* 
iat  the  fan  width  of  the  discharge  c  lanael  with  tha 
exit  end  of  the  discharge  channel  ent  rely  within  said 
one  wall  when  the  package  is  fokk  d  over  along  a 

line  extending  transversely  of  the  p-Humwl  and  said 
portion  is  inserted  into  the  slit; 

and  means  applied  to  ibe  inner  face 
isolating  said  slit  from  access  by  thi 
the  package. 

V. 
ft 

of 

3,217,935 
POURING  FnMENT 
CkidBuitl,  Oyo, 

11, 1M4,  Scr.  No. 
(CL  221— IM) 

*'  NovniBKS  16,  1966 

(i)  an  annular  fin  at  least  partially  encircling  said  spout 
member  intermediate  its  ends,  said  fin  extending  out- 

wardly into  sliding  contact  with  the  internal  surface 
of  the  body  of  said  outer  sleeve, 

(j)  a  flat  surface  on  said  q;>out  member,  said  flat  sur- 
face being  located  opposite  the  central  portion  of  the 

said  pouring  lip  and  interrupting  said  annular  fin, 
(k)  an  outwardly  projecting  flange  at  the  tower  end 

of  said  spoat  member,  said  outwardly  projecting 
flange  being  dimensionally  larger  than  the  opening  in 
the  said  inwardly  projecting  flange  of  said  outer ake¥e, 

(1)  a  coil  ̂ ring  member  mounted  between  the  an- 
nular fin  on  said  spout  member  and  the  inwardly 

projecting  flange  on  said  outer  sleeve  to  normally 
bias  said  spout  member  upwardly  thereby  causing 
said  outwardly  projecting  flange  on  said  inner  spout 
member  to  engage  the  inwardly  projecting  flange 
on  said  outer  sleeve. 

said  one  wall 

product  inside DISPENSER  FOR  MA%ltSuS  UNDER  PRESSURE 
AMaMlp.l 

FOcd  JaiB.  9,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  2M,2(S 
11  ClaiM.    (CL  222—13^ 

to  The  Procter 

3«;,3M 

of  said  inner 

surface  of 

seal  there- 

2.  A  pouring  fitment  for  a  flmd  contai  ler  ccxnprising 
(a)  a  fluid  container  having  a  dispens  ng  outlet  con 

sisting  of  an  inner  bore,  a  sealing  surface  and  an 
outer  thread, 

(b)  an  annular  cut-out  at  the  juncture 
bore  and  said  sealing  surface, 

(c)  a  closure  cap  having  a  seaUng  elemebt,  said  dosore 
cap  being  screwed  on  said  outer  thn  id  so  that  the 
sealing  element  engages  the  said  seafi 
the  diqiensing  outlet  to  form  a  gas-i 
with.  I 

(d)  a  pouring  fitment  comprising  an  outer  sleeve  hav- 
ing a  body  and  an  outwardly  extending  upper  flange, 

a  chamfer  at  the  intersection  of  the  body  of  said 
sleeve  with  said  flange,  said  flange  bi  ing  assembled 
in  said  cut-out  at  the  juncture  of  the  nner  bore  and 
the  wKng  surface  of  said  dispensing  outlet, 

(e)  a  irfurality  of  annular  projecting  ridges  extending 
outwudly  from  said  body  of  said  outer  sleeve  to 
frictiooaUy  engage  said  innec  bore  at  i  aid  diq>ensing 
outlet  and  form  a  tight  seal, 

(f )  a  i^urality  of  downwardly  extendini  [  leg  members 
on  the  body  of  said  outer  sleeve,  said  leg  members 
defining  a  plurality  of  elongated  open  ngs  equal  nu- 

merically to  the  number  of  said  dcwnwardly  ex- 
tending legmembo^ 

(g)  an  inwardly  projecting  annular  flange  at  the  lower 
terminus  of  said  leg  members, 

(h)  an  inner  spout  member  mounted  do-axially  with 
said  outer  sleeve,  the  iq>per  end  of  sa  d  inner  spout 
member  having  an  outwardly  extending  poa^llng  lip 
terminating  in  a  sharp  edge. 

^- 

11.  A  diq)enaer  comprising  a  cylinder  closed  at  one 
end  and  open  at  its  other  end,  a  discharge  valve  rigid  with 
said  cylinder,  a  piston  in  said  cylinder  to  contain  therein 
material  to  be  disduu'ged  through  the  discharge  valve,  a 
normally  sealed  external  enclosure  surrounding  said  cyl- 

inder and  adapted  to  contain  a  propellent  to  act  ttpon  the 
piston  and  compress  the  material  within  the  cylinder,  a 
dq>  tube  ocnmected  to  the  interior  ot  the  discharge  valve 
and  extending  from  the  discharge  valve  through  said 
piston  into  the  external  endosure  and  an  outlet  W'i^itwg 
from  the  interior  of  the  cjiinder  to  the  faiterior  of  the 
discharge  valve. 

3,217,937 PRESSURE  CAN  FOR  HOT  DISPENSING 
Ka^pv  R  KaapariM,  13«9  Harahaw  Road, 

Toby  FwwL  Cbsstar,  Pa. 
Fled  Nov.  13, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  323  J91 

1  CUm.    (CL  222— 140 
A  disposable  pressurized  dispensing  can  adapted  to  dis- 

pense warm  product,  integrally  comprising  (a)  a  main 
compartment  adapted  to  contain  iHt)duct  to  be  dispensed 
and  a  propelling  agent  therefor,  (b)  a  second  compart- 
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ment  potitioiied  above  said  main  compartment  and  in- 
mlated  therefrom  by  an  air  apace  and  sealed  therefrom, 
(c)  a  dispensing  cap  including  a  manually  operable  valve 
and  a  spout  on  said  second  compartment,  a  tube  extend- 

ing frt>m  said  main  compartment  through  said  second 
"iVM 

<j»4^ 

^ 

K 1. 

compartment  to  said  dispensing  cap  valve,  said  tube  hav- 
ing an  extended  convoluted  heat  exchange  section  within 

said  second  compartment,  the  interior  of  said  tube  being 
sealed  frtxn  said  second  compartment,  and  an  opening 
in  said  second  compartment  whereby  a  liquid  having  a 
temperature  differing  frt>m  ambient  may  be  received  into 
said  second  compartment 

3^17,938 
AEROSOL  DISPENSER  WITH  HEATING  DEVICE 

iote  E.  Ajm,  MoMtaliUs,  N J^  Msl^or  to  Carter^ 
Wallacc,  bc^  a  oatfoaSkm  of  Marytaad 

FBai  Apr.  2t,  1M4, 9m.  No.  M14M 
2  Halls     (CL  222— 140 

.!^i9mf.^ 

1.  A  device  for  heating  a  foam  product  as  the  product 
emerges  fxtxa  the  outlet  of  a  pressurized  aerosol4ype  con- 

tainer, conqiriaing: 
(a)  a  chamber  having  an  inlet  member  interconnected 

with  the  outlet  oi  said  cmitainer; 
(b)  a  body  holding  a  suiqdy  of  hot  water; 
(c)  a  plurality  of  q>aced  means  for  conducting  the 

product  fn»n  said  chamber  to  s^  body  into  ad- 
mixture with  said  sun>ly  of  hot  water,  and 

(d)  outlet  means  for  discharging  the  admixture  connst- 
ing  of  foam  product  and  h^  water  from  said  body. 

3^17^39 SOAP  DISPENSER 
F.  Mnray,  918  LMgwotOy  Avc^  Dabuqac,  Iowa 

Filed  Sept  (,  1M3,  S«r.  No.  387,183 
1  Claini.    (CL  222—187) 

In  a  liquid  soap  disptoatx, 
an  integral  unitary  dispenser  assnnbly  having  an  upper 

inlet  portion  defined  by  an  upstanding  annular  wall 
terminating  in  an  annular  inwardly  and  downwardly 
tapering  portion  which  in  turn  merges  with  a  down- 

wardly etxending  annular  wall  having  threads  formed 
on  its  inner  surface,  and  a  lower  outlet  p(Xtion 
conically  truncated  and  downwardly  extending,  said 
lower  outlet  portion  having  an  upper  end  forming  a 
base  for  said  downwardly  extending  threaded  wall 
of  said  upper  inkt  portion,  said  lower  outlet  portion 
having  a  first  axial  opening  terminating  at  its  lower 
end  in  an  end  wall,  said  end  wall  having  a  coaxial 
relatively  smaller  opening  extending  therethrou^, 
said  lower  outlet  portion  being  threaded  on  its  inner 
wall  surface  adjacent  said  end  wall, 

an  elongated  hollow  cylindrical  cup  element  having  a 
sin^  axial  opening  in  one  end  and  being  externally 
threaded  at  the  other  end,  said  cup  element  being 
disposed  in  said  lower  outlet  portion  with  the  threads 
of  said  cup  element  engaging  the  threads  on  the  inner 
wall  surface  adjacent  said  end  wall,  said  one  end  of 
said  cup  element  being  below  the  upper  surface  of 
said  end  forming  a  base  for  said  downwardly  extend- 

ing wall  of  said  upper  inlet  portion, 
a  washer  seal  disposed  between  the  lower  threaded  end 

of  said  cup  element  and  the  inner  surface  of  the  used 
wall  of  said  lower  outlet  portion, 

said  opening  through  said  end  wall  being  substantially 
smaller  than  the  inner  diameter  of  said  cup  element, 
and  said  washer  having  an  opening  therethrough  sub- 

stantially co-extensive  with  the  opening  in  said end  wall, 

a  plunger  member  having  a  first  shaft  portion  in  said 
cup  and  a  second  shaft  portion  extending  through  the 
opening  in  the  lower  end  wall  of  said  outlet  portion, 
said  first  shaft  extending  through  the  opening  in  said 
one  end  of  said  cup  element,  and  a  shoulder  formed 
on  said  first  shaft  portion  within  said  cup  and  adapted 
to  aealingly  engage  said  sealing  washer, 

a  coil  spring  embracing  said  first  portion  of  said  plunger 
and  bearing  against  said  one  end  wall  of  said  cup 
and  said  shoulder  on  said  plimger  to  normally  main- 

tain said  plunger  in  a  closed  position  with  said  dioul- 
der  in  engagement  with  said  sealing  washer, 

a  hollow  cylindrical  container  having  one  end  formed 
by  an  inwardly  tapering  wall  terminating  in  an  axial 
threaded  spout  having  an  opening  extending  there- 

through, said  tapering  wall  being  in  mating  engage- 
ment with  the  tapering  wall  of  said  upper  inlet  portioi 

and  said  threaded  spout  being  in  engagement  with 
said  threads  in  said  downwardly  extending  wall  of 
said  upper  inlet  portion. 
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CD —  nid  upper  end 
lod  in  sealing  en- 
■pout. 

a  second  sealing  washer  disposed 
wan  of  said  lower  outlet  portion 
gagement  widi  the  outer  end  of  sai4  i 

a  wan  mounting  Invdwt, 
means  on  said  diqpenser  assemUy  (onnecting  to  said 

bracket,  and 
locking  means  for  yieldingly  locking 

sembly  in  an  upiight  tint  position 
downward  seomd  positioo. 
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said  datpcoaer  as- 
mdin  an  inverted 

dividing  the  tank  kngitudinaUy  into  two  communicating 
compartments,  an  operating  valve  for  controUing  the 
flow  of  motive  fluid  from  said  pump  to  both  ends  of  any 
desired  hydrauUc  cylinder,  an  intake  pipe  for  said  pump 
having  a  strainer  at  its  end  located  in  one  compartment, 
and  a  common  return  pipe  finm  said  valve  delivering 
into  the  other  conqMrtment 

ICE  CUR  MBPKNSIlR 
Joeeph  B.  Fakm,  497i  N.  Mh 

494<N.SJftSt,Mh«r 
25, 1M2,  Sot. 

S  rlilii        (CL  2»— 1|3) 

aB>  Mafgatec  ScUicMf       •'''^ 

3,217,942 FILTER  UNIT 
.  E.  Humbert  Jw^  CsHnnli,  N.C,  aad  PmI  L. 

F^aMols,  Red  Bm&,  N J.,  asslgnuii  to  Wla  Ccrpor*. 
MtMia,  N.C,  a  cnfffBiaa—  of  Nerfh  " Fted  Mar.  2«,  19M,  to.  Pfo.  mjfU 

tOalw.    (0.222—119) 

L  An  ice  cube  diqiensing  machine  coi  uprising  a  cabinet 
havmg  an  ice  cube  deUvery  opening  thi  irein  and  a  chute 
leading  toward  said  opening,  an  ice  reviving  hopper  in 
said  cabinet  having  a  firoot  waU  and  downwardly  and 
inwardly  inclined  side  and  rear  walls  k  iding  toward  the 
lower  end  of  the  hopper,  a  combined  gu  de  slide  and  bot- 

tom wan  for  the  hopper  ptvoiaUy  secur  d  at  lu  rear  end 
for  swinging  movement  to  a  raiMd  poution  for  dosing 
the  lower  end  of  the  hopper  and  to  an  inclined  position 
in  alignment  with  the  chute,  means  for  n  iaing  said  bottom 
waU  to  its  closed  position  and  for  low«  ring  said  bottom 
waU  to  its  inclined  position  in  alignmec  t  with  the  chute, 
and  means  for  preventing  the  jammiiyof  the  machme 
when  an  ice  cube  is  located  between  the]  Bottom  wall  and the  frcmt  waU  of  the  hopper. 

^iy 

3;tl7,941 
HYDRAULIC  POWER  UI>|II8 

|L  Flshkane,  F.O.  Box  1927, 
Red  N«v.  7, 19tf2,  Scr.  No. 

9ClafeML    (CL2X2— Itf) 

21M2< 

•)(*f% 

1.  A  hydraulic  power  unit  conq>riaitt 
•eneraUy  rectangular  elongated  tank  ha^  ng 
walls,  a  sloping  bottom  extending  betwec^ 
a  bafBe  extending  inward  from  said 

N.C 

a  pomp  and  a 
side  and  eixi 

said  waIlB,and 
bottom  and 

1.  A  structure  for  supporting  a  filter  unit  in  cir- 
cuit in  a  fluid  Kne,  said  stiuctuie  comprising  an  elongate 

body  having  kMigitndinal  inflow  and  outflow  passages 
separated  by  a  longitudinal  partition,  a  tubular  inflow 
boss  at  one  end  of  said  body  and  lead^  into  said  inflow 
passage,  a  tubular  outflow  boss  at  said  one  end  of  the 
body  and  communicating  with  said  outflow  passage,  said 
bosses  projecting  in  oppoatte  directions  from  the  body 
and  being  substantially  in  axial  alignment,  a  tubular  flt- 
ter  mounting  boss  at  the  other  end  of  said  body  and  lead- 

ing tmm  said  inflow  passage,  a  tube  having  an  end  flxed 
in  said  partition  at  said  other  end  of  the  body  and  open- 

ing at  said  fixed  end  into  the  outflow  passage  and  ex- 
tending throu^  and  projecting  a  substantial  distance  be- 

yond the  end  of  said  fllter  mounting  boss,  said  tube 
having  an  outside  cross  aectioaal  area  less  dian  tbt  inside 
diameter  of  the  filto*  mounting  boss  providing  a  flow 
passage  leading  outwardly  thrmigh  the  mounting  boss, 
means  for  attaching  a  fllter  unit  to  said  filter  mounting 
boss  for  siq>plying  fluid  to  a  mounted  fllter  by  way  ot  said 
flow  passage,  said  tube  conducting  flltered  fluid  back 
from  the  mounted  fllter  to  said  outflow  passage,  and  said 
filter  mounting  boas  being  in  substantially  p«ran«l  rela- 

tion to  said  inflow  and  outflow  bosses  and  said  body  !»• 
twten  the  boases  at  dw  ends  thereof  extending  obliquely 
to  the  length  of  the  bosses. 

4.  A  combined  ftael  dispensing  and  filtering  apparatus 
ciMnprising  a  flexible  hose  having  a  discharge  vai,  an 
elongate  filter  mdt,  and  a  structure  for  supporting  the 
filter  unit  in  fluid  circuit  with  said  hose,  said  structure 
comprising  an  elongate  body  having  kmgitndittal  inflow 
and  outflow  passages  sqparated  by  a  longitudinal  parti- 

tion, a  tubular  inflow  boss  at  one  end  of  said  body  and  . 
means  to  connect  said  hose  diadunje  end  thereto  for 
ka^Bng  fbel  from  die  hose  into  said  inflow  passage,  a 
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tubular  outflow  bo«  at  laid  one  cad  of  die  body  and 

«f«<«^  into  said  outflow  paanfle,  a  valve  cootroUed  dia- 
diarte  nozzle  ivr*»^*^f  meant  connecting  Mid  ̂ adiarfe 
noBle  with  said  outflow  boas,  said  boasee  pra|ectinf  m 

opposite  directions  from  the  body  and  being  in  substanti- 
aUy  anal  alignment,  a  tabular  filter  mounting  boas  at  the 

oChsr  end  of  said  body  and  leading  from  said  inflow  pa»- 
safs,  said  mounting  boa  bong  axially  substantially  paral- 

lel with  d»  aligned  axes  of  the  inflow  and  outflow  bosses 
and  extending  from  the  body  in  the  same  direction  as  the 
inflow  boss,  the  body  fai  die  part  thereof  between  the 
flnt  mentioned  bosses  and  die  filter  mountfaig  boss  ex- 

tending obUqnely  to  said  axes,  a  tube  having  an  end  fixed 
in  said  partition  at  the  said  other  end  of  die  body  and 

opening  at  die  fixed  end  dia«of  into  the  outflow  pas- 
aage,  said  tube  extending  throo^  and  proiecting  a  mb- 
stantid  distance  at  its  otbar  end  beyond  the  adjacent  end 
of  the  filler  mounting  boss,  means  attaching  the  filter 
mdt  at  one  end  to  said  mounting  boss  whereby  the  filter 
unit  substantially  paraDds  die  adjacent  hoee,  said  tube 
having  an  outside  cross  sectional  area  less  than  the  inside 
cross-sectional  area  of  the  filter  mounting  boss  and  pro- 

viding a  flow  passage  leafing  outwardly  dmm^  the 
mounting  boas  for  conducting  unfiltered  fluid  into  die 
ffiter  unit,  and  said  tube  having  die  projecting  portion 
dwPBof  extendfaig  into  die  mounted  flher  umt  to  receive 
and  conduct  filtered  fluid  from  the  unit  to  said  oirtflow 

passage. 

operated  pinch  valve  attached  directly  to  the  air  pad, 
and  means  for  introducing  and  controlling  air  to  said 

pinch  valve. 

  PgPENSER  WITH  CtgAKlNG  MEANS 

DL,  sislfiii  t»  Nartr—I  IMry  ~ Nmt  Yort,  N. Y^  a  cesyosaliwi 
Fled  N«v.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  321,fi» 

7  OalM.    (CL  223--3Sf  ) 

liic,." 

3;tl7,M3 
SOLIDS  FEEDER  DEVICB 

lt,lM4.8sr.N».S7MS7 
(O.  221— Ifli) 

Mt: 

1.  A  tcMt  feeder  device  adapted  for  die  accurate 

and  di^iendable  regulatton  of  finely  divided  solids  pass- 
ing through  said  device,  wlitdi  comprises  in  combtna> 

tioo:  a  hopper,  a  butterfly  valve  located  at  the  apex  of 

said  hoppOT,  a  deafroot  zone  which  houses  said  butter- 
fly valve,  a  clean-out  aperture  adapted  to  provide  for 

ready  acoesaiWttty  to  said  zone,  an  air  pad  attadied  to 
die  clean-out  zone  characterized  by  a  centrally  located 
solids  outlet  aperture  having  finely  divided  openings  sur- 

rounding said  aperture  at  its  uppermoet  extremity  for 
distributing  air  evenly  into  material  located  above  the  air 
pad,  said  air  pad  being  fabricated  of  a  porous  material, 
means  for  introducing  air  into  the  air  pad,  a  direct  air 

^ii,ea 

a^wrr 

1.  In  apparatus  for  packaging  cottage  cheese  in  meas- 
ured portions,  the  combination  of  a  frame,  a  measured 

chamber  on  said  frame,  a  plunger  mounted  on  said  frame 
and  positioned  for  movement  through  the  measured  cham- 

ber, said  plunger  having  a  face  viiidi  engages  cottage 
cheese  in  said  measured  chamber,  actuating  means  for 
moving  said  plunger  throu^  the  measured  chamber,  and 
wi|»ng  means  on  said  frame  positioned  to  engage  said 
face. 

  3^17,945 

DBPENSING  DEVICE 
Moaaeo.  IS  BlooniMd  St, 

Fled  Dec. i7.  IMS,  Scr.  No.  33M6S 
4  CWm.    (CL  222-461) 

1.  A  dispeasing  device  comprising  a  supply  recqUade 
having  a  discharge  opening,  a  guide  member  fixedly  atp 
tadied  to  mad  receptacle  embodying  guide  means  at  op- 

posite sides  and  having  a  discharge  opening  in  alinement 
with  said  receptacle  discharge  opening,  said  guide  mem- 

ber extending  rearwardly  beyond  its  disdiarge  <^ning,  a 
houang  fixedly  attached  to  said  guide  member,  having  an 
opening  at  the  top  in  alinement  with  sud  discharge  open- 

ings and  having  a  frtmt,  a  bottom  and  sides  connected 
together,  said  housing  bottom  having  an  opening  at  the 
front  portion,  and  a  hopper  open  at  the  bottom  and  the 
top  and  having  an  upper  closure  member  rearwardly  of 
said  latter  top  opening  the  opposite  sides  of  which  are 
movaUy  connected  to  said  guide  means,  said  hopper  hav- 

ing a  front  wall  and  a  rear  wall  attached  to  said  upper 
closure  member  and  movable  therewith,  and  two  sides 
attached  to  said  front  and  rear  walls,  said  upper  dosure 
member  extending  rearwardly  of  said  honxr  rear  wall  to 
thereby  leave  said  helper  top  opening  in  alinement  with 
said  diischarge  npaninp  when  in  normal  position,  said 
upper  closure  member  being  adapted  to  dose  said  dis- 

charge openings  and  said  housing  top  opening,  said  hopper 
bottom  opening  being  in  alinement  widi  said  housing  bot- 

tom opening  when  said  hopper  is  moved  to  discharge  poai- 
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tkn,  and  means  attached  to  aaid  boppe^ 
tmtea  nonnal  and  diachane  positi<nis, 
ck  having  a  side  porti<Hi  extending  diagt^nally 
and  forward  and  said  helper  rear  wall 
ly  downward  and  forward  in  substantia 
said  reo^acle  side  porti<»i. 

MIXING  CARTRIDGE  FOR    ~ Ralph  I.  Cook»  lariewood.  Calf ̂   i 
toScmcoSalei  A 

of  CaUf  orate 
of  applicaiioB  Scr.  No. 

19S9,   TyiapplicatfoaApr.M,lM2,l 
S  Ctetasa.    (CL 
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to  move  it  be- 
supply  recepta- downward 

diagonal- alinement  with 

ex  ending 

COMPOUND 

lBc.,acor> 

,118,  Jaly  M, 
r.  No.  19«,525 

1.  In  a  dispensing  cartridge  for  use  {with  dispensing 
equipment,  the  combination  of 

an  elongated  cylindrical  shell  of  rea^y  deformable 
material, 

a  dispensing  port  at  one  end  of  the  shell 
removable  means  to  seal  the  dispensii  ig  port  prior  to 

use  of  the  cartridge, 
readily  deformable  end  wall  means  ti>  close  the  end 

of  the  shell  opposite  the  dispensing  p  ort, 
said  end  wall  means  having  a  base  poi  tion  of  the  gen- 

eral configuration  of  a  hoUow  cylincfer  and  an  adja- cent, 

convex  portion  integrally  formed  witt 
base  porti(»  and  providing  closure  o  f  said  last  men- 

tioned end  of  the  shell,  said  cylindrii  »1  base  portion 
being  sized  for  close  abutting  juxtappcitioo  with  the 
inner  surfiice  of  the  shell, 

the  c<Hivex  side  of  said  convex  portion 
means  facing  towards  said  dispensiiiK  port  and  seal 
means  comprising  an  annular  skir:  extending  to- 

wards said  dispensing  port  and  inegrally  formed 
with  one  of  said  portions  and  on  tl  e  outer  surface 
thereof  and  defining  with  one  of  said  portions  an  an- 
nolar  V-shape  cavity  with  the  open  s  de  of  the  cavity 
facing  towards  the  dispensing  port,  said  skirt  effec- 

tuating liquid-tight  seal  with  the  ifoer  surface  of 
thesfaeU 

the  cylindrical 

of  the  end  wall 

supply  chambers  and  at  least  one  peripheral  pres- sure relief  chamber^ 

said  supply  chamber  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet, 
said  inlet  being  coaatcttd  to  means  to  supply  pressurized fluid  to  the  supply  chamber, 
a  valve  connected  to  said  diajdiragm  and  linearly  mov- 

able therewith  to  open  and  close  said  supply  chamber 
inlet  to  provide  a  constant  pressure  of  fluid  in  the 

.  supply  chamber, 
a  passaged  means  forming  said  supply  chamber  outlet, 
said  passaged  means  having  a  passage  leading  from  the 

supply  chamber  to  the  exterior  of  the  housing, 
a  flexible  sleeve  mounted  on  said  passaged  means  Mode- 

ing  the  passage  leading  to  the  exterior  of  the  hous- 

ing. 

the  diameto-  of  the  passage  and  the  flexibility  of  the 
sleeve  being  so  dimensioned  to  allow  fluid  at  a  pre- 

determined pressure  to  flex  said  sleeve  and  pass  from 
the  supply  chamber  to  the  exterior  of  the  housing. 

a  pressure  relief  chamber  inlet  and  outlet  formed  in 
said  housing  for  said  pressure  relief  chamber, 

said  relief  chamber  inlet  being  positioned  so  as  to  be 
normally  closed  by  a  wall  forming  said  relief  cham- 

ber, and 
said  relief  chamber  inlet  having  a  predetermined  size 

and  said  chamber  wall  doeing  said  inlet  having  a 
predetermined  flexibility  to  allow  fluid  having  a  pre- 

determined pressure  to  flow  into  the  chamber  inlet 
and  flex  chamber  wall  to  flow  into  the  relief  chamber 
and  then  vented  to  the  atmosphere  through  the  relief 
chamber  outlet. 

3;217.f4t UQUID  DISPENSER  FOR  ACCURATELY  DIS- 
PENSING   EQUAL   MEASURED   AMOUNTS 

OF  UQUID 
Jerry  R.  M■llci^  IM  Read  Ave.,  Creatwood,  N.Y. 

FUcd  Feb.  2S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  17(,35« 
11  Oateas.    (CL  222—424) 

CMC. 
Valve 

3,217,947 
PRESgURE  REGULATOt Jlcarwatcf  ,  Fte., 

MortoB  Grove,  OL, 
to  The  Dole 

of 

4.  A  liquid  diqienser  for  accurately  dispensing  sub- 
stantially equally  measured  amounts  of  the  liquid  each 

time  the  dispenser  is  tilted  to  dispense  the  same,  said 
dispenser  comprising  a  main  liquid  chamber,  a  measuring 
chamber  disposed  below  said  main  chamber,  a  conduit 
connecting  the  bottom  of  said  main  chamber  to  said 
measuring  chamber,  said  conduit  having  its  outlet  d> 
poaed  to  determine  the  flow  of  liquid  from  said  main 
chamber  to  said  measuring  chamber  as  said  outlet  is 
submerged  immediately  below  the  level  of  the  meanired 

the  Ulterior  of  quantity  oi  Lqmd  in  said  measuring  chamber  when  in 

the  housing  into  opposed  ntmotpbe^c  and  pressure   the  ncm-tilted  position  of  said  diqienser,  a  pouring  spout 

■M 17, 1M3,  Ser.  Now  21 1495 
7  riihiii     (CL  222r~397Ji 

1.  A  pressure  regulator  comprising: 
a  housing, 

a  flexible  rubber  diaphragm  dividing 
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meant  in  communication  with  said  measuring  cham- 
ber, said  spout  means  extending  along  the  outer  side  of 

the  main  chamber  whereby  said  spout  is  extended  over 
the  level  of  the  liquid  in  the  main  chamber  in  the 
tilted  pouring  position  of  said  dispenser  to  dispetae  all 
of  the  predeteraiined  measured  quantity  of  liquid  in  said 
measuring  chamber. 

>u 

3^17^49 
DISPENSER  CLOSURE  AND  CONTAINER 

I  Gcotge  M.  DsTb,  Rodicslcr,  N.Y.,  asslfni  to  Dygcrt  * 
Stone,  be.,  Rochcstor,  N.Y.,  a  cwpotaUoB  of  New Yoik 

RM  Apr.  It,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  351,752  .i  ;0»h;i 
^-.^  jp  14  Oainsi.    (CL  222-4M)    ,...    .,  ̂ j 

^i^-Spr 
;3--j*^n 

comprising  a  cylindrical  base  element  formed  of  a  re- 
silient material  and  adapted  to  yieldingly  closely  fit  die 

interior  of  a  bottle  neck  in  the  manner  of  a  cork,  an  in- 

tegrally formed  bottle  end  engaging  flange  on  said  "base element  of  a  diameter  not  greater  than  the  root  diameter 
of  the  screw  cap  threads,  an  air  inlet  means  carried  by 
said  base  element  and  extending  therethrough  inwardly 

toward  the  interior  of  the  bottle,  a  second  bore  extend- 
ing through  said  base  element  generally  parallel  to  said 

first  bore,  and  a  pouring  spoat  tightly  slidingly  mounted 
in  said  second  bore  and  having  means  at  each  end  thereof 
engageable  with  the  ends  of  said  second  bore  operative  to 
limit  the  extent  of  said  sliding  movement  in  said  second 

3,217,951 CLOSURE  MEANS  FOR  CONTAINERS 
Hans  Paal,  WaibUiwea,  Wurttcmbcii,  Gcrauny,  assigiior 

to   Flnsa    Fr.   Hciser   MascUncnfabrik-AktieBgcsen- 
■chaft,  Stat^pvt-Bad  Cannttatt,  Germany,  a tkm  of  Gcrnnay 

Filed  Mar.  1,  1N2,  Ser.  No.  17M78 
ClafaM  prtority,  appHcatlon  Gcniunqr, 

Mm.  3«,  19il,  H  37,M6 
UCfarinb    (CL222— 52t) 

L  A  condiment  package  comprising:  a  closed  con- 
tainer of  manually  rendable  material  having  a  line  of 

weakness  around  the  top  thereof  disposed  so  that  said  top 
can  be  torn  away  leaving  an  inwardly  extending  lip  of 
the  material  of  said  container  around  the  periphery  of  said 

top;  and  a  closure  member  formed  of  molded  plastic  and 
configured  so  as  to  fit  snugly  and  removably  over  the 

unopened  top  of  said  container,  said  closure  member  hav- 
ing downwardly  extending  flange  means  disposed  for  en- 

gaging the  inside  walls  of  said  ccwtainer  and  for  forcing 
said  lip  of  material  downward  upon  forcing  of  said  closure 
member  over  the  open  top  of  said  container  so  as  to  hold 
said  closure  member  in  iriace  over  said  open  top  of  said 

contaiiqer,  said  closure  member  having  an  aperture  for 
allowing  dispensing  of  the  contents  of  said  container  and 
havteg  a  resiliently  hinged  flap  for  covering  said  aperture. 

3,217,M9 
POURING  SPOUT  FOR  BOTIl£ 

R.  CooiiOM,  CMOga  Pvfc,  CtUL,  asslnnr  to 
«  SMMrt  for  Bottle,  a  Hmitcd  partnership,  Canoga 
Calif. 
Fllad  Jbm  11, 1964,  Scr.  No.  374,4M 

3  CWOM.    (CL  222--4S4) 
■i: 

1.  An  extendible  pouring  spout  means  for  a  bottle 
having  an  exterioriy  threaded  neck  for  reception  of  a 
screw  threaded  dosore  cap;  said  pouring  spout  means 

1.  In  combination,  a  rigid  container  having  a  dispens- 
ing opening  in  a  raised  portion  of  one  wall  thereof,  and 

a  flexiUe  tab  secured  to  said  raised  ptN^on  all  around 
said  opening  to  sealingly  cover  said  opavag,  and  adapted 
to  be  partly  separated  from  said  raised  p<xtion  so  as  to 
be  hinged  to  it  along  a  predetermined  one  of  its  own 
edges,  which  edge  is  located  closely  adjacent  the  rim  of 
said  opening,  and  further  adapted,  after  being  separated 
from  said  raised  portion,  selectively  to  overlay  said  open- 

ing and  to  be  depressed  therein  so  as  to  releasably  and 
sealingly  engage  the  entire  rim  of  said  opening. 

3,217,952 PLEAT  BOARD  AND  CLAMP  ASSEMBLY 
Ralph  Don  KaigM,  2952  Lirtham  St,  Dallas,  Tex. 

Filed  Jaly  U,  1962,  Scr.  No.  269,854 
IClalaB.    (0.223—72) 

In  combination  with  a  trouser  topping  machine  having 
a  housing  and  a  buck  plate,  arcuate  in  transverse  section, 
depending  from  said  housing,  a  pleat  board  and  clamp 
assembly  for  operation  in  conjunction  with  said  bode 
plate,  the  improvements  ctxnprising,  an  elongated  plate 
contoured  transversely  to  operatively  conform  to  the  said 
buck  plate,  an  arm  supporting  said  elongated  plate  having 
its  outer  end  flexibly  and  pivotally  attached  to  said  elon- 

gated plate  intermediate  its  ends,  a  circular  pivot  block 
secured  to  said  bousing  and  an  index  block  pivotally 
secured  to  said  pivot  block  about  a  first  axis  and  having 
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a  pur  ai  lufi  enendim  fron  its  outa^  face,  the  imwr 
mi  of  aid  arm  bdng  pivotally  hmgad  letween  said  hiis 
about  a  second  axis  perpendicular  to  laid  first  axis,  a 
handle  for  said  flont»t«^  plate  pivotal  j  Unked  to  said 
arm  near  the  inner  end  thereof  and  haT  ng  its  said  inner 
end  piwtally  seoued  between  said  lu  is  whereby  said 
TH^gr**^  pl«te  is  adjusuble^  radtaUy  j  boot  said  pivot 
block  and  with  reelect  to  said  buck  pbJe. 

SHEET  MA' 

3J17,f53 
TBUAL 

1.  A  diqwnser  for  rolled  dieet  material  which  com- 
prises a  frame  inchidinfta  base  and  a  sufpoft  member  on 

eadi  of  two  opposite  sides  of  the  frame  J  said  frame  sup- 
port memben  each  having  a  mounting  [opening  therein, 

means  for  rotataUy  sun>orting  a  full  roll  of  sheet  mate- 
rial on  said  frame  and  qmoed  above  saia  base,  receptacle 

means  including  said  base  for  rotatably  wpporting  a  stub 
roO  of  dieet  material  theicin  below  sail  frill  roll,  sheet 
material  delivery  means  on  said  frame  including  drive 
roller  means  and  idler  roller  means  reoe  ving  sheet  mate- 

rial therebetween,  said  drive  roller  mean:  having  opposite 
ends  joomalled  respectively  in  said  mcunting  openings 
for  rotatable  support  oo  said  frame,  nnlient  mounting 
means  for  said  idler  roller  means  yield  ibty  heading  the 
latter  against  said  drive  roller  means  it  enable  the  re- 
qwctive  roUer  means  to  slip  on  said  shei  t  material  when 
a  resistanoe  to  delivery  is  encountered,  b  iflle  means  inter- 

posed between  said  delivery  means  ant  said  receptacle 
means  for  guiding  sheet  material  from  a  stub  tM  in  said 
leoeptade  means,  whereby  sheet  mateiial  may  be  de- 
livenBd  by  said  delivery  means  simultt  oeously  from  a 
full  roU  and  a  stub  roO  supported  in  sa  d  ways,  a  guide 
pUte  adiaoent  said  delivery  means  for  conducting  said 
sheet  material  in  a  movement  path  leadii  g  out  ai  the  dis- 

penser, a  knife  blade  qwoed  from  said  guide  plate  and 
tbft  two  forming  the  sides  of  a  duumel  or  movement  of 
dieet  material  therebetween  in  a  givei  i  direction,  said 
channel  sides  diverging  in  the  directiaa  of  movement 
to  foRstaU  vandalic  jamming,  said  knilf  Uade  being  ar^ 
langBd  tor  the  user  to  pull  said  sheet  m;  iterial  outwardly 
therefrom  in  a  different  directioo  for  livering  a  length 
of  material  thereby,  means  forming  a  r  atricted  delivery 
opening  at  the  outer  end  of  said  moionent  path,  the 
directions  in  whidi  said  sheet  materia)  may  be  pul^ 
from  said  knife  Made  being  limited  ther  iby  to  directions 
in  which  the  material  is  severed  by  the  k  life  blade,  a  cas- 

ing ift^in^ing  a  suppcKt  member  cm  eadi  of  two  opposite 
thereof,  said  casing  siqipmt  memlers  each  biving 

a  pivot  opening  therein,  said  ends  ci  said  drive  roller 
means  being  received  reqwctively  in  said  pivot  openings 
to  pivotally  su^ort  said  casing  on  the  drive  roller  means, 
and  a  sleeve  bearing  mounted  on  each  end  of  said  drive 
roller  means  disposed  in  said  mounting  and  pivot  open- 

ings thereat  and  interpoaed  between  the  end  and  said 
frame  and  casing  siq^ioct  members  thereat  reflectively, 
said  bearing  having  a  transverse  externally  grooved  sec- 

tion between  transverse  bearing  sections  of  normally 
greater  thickness  than  the  grooved  section  and  the  size  of 
the  opening  in  one  of  said  frame  and  casing  support  mem- 

bers, said  grooved  section  being  received  in  the  latter  open- 
ing with  said  sections  of  greater  thickness  dispoeed  ex- 

ternally of  the  hitter  support  member,  said  bearing  com- 
prising two  transversely  arcuate  longitudinal  sections  abut- 

ting at  side  edges  thereof,  said  side  edges  being  con- 
structed for  collapsing  said  bearing  for  inserting  said 

grooved  section  into  the  latter  evening. 

^17,954 

CONTAINIER FOR  PACKAGE 

C«a 

,NewT< 
N.Y^a 

.Nn.  366,646 225-32) 

3.  A  homofeneooity  iaiesial  dlqieoiriBg  domn  Bar- 
ing side  walls,  a  frtmt  wall  and  a  rear  wall,  a  cover  across 

said  side  walls  and  rear  wall  rs^ttin^ing  partially  to  the 
frxmt  wall,  the  front  edges  of  said  cover  defining  an  in- 

verted U  outwardly  flanged  at  its  two  ends,  a  cutting 
edge  extending  upvmrdly  from  the  front  wall,  a  substan- 
tialty  horizontal  ledge  across  said  side  waDs  and  fh»t 
wan  extending  toward  the  front  edges  of  said  cover,  a 
flexible  tongue  extending  from  the  rear  edges  ai  said 
ledge  toward  the  rear  waO,  said  ledge  and  tongue  spaced 
bekiw  and  horizontally  away  the  opposed  front  edges 
of  said  cover  with  said  tongue  extending  within  the  area 
of  the  inverted  U  outline  of  said  cover,  the  tip  of  said 
tongue  turned  downwardly  and  having  a  rounded  lead- 

ing edge. 

3^7,965 BELT  ATrACm>  TAPE  DOPENSER 
W.  Thkif ,  New  Yeik,  N.Y. 

Kli«8t,Mirib«iuN.Y.) 
MT  16»  19«L8er.  Ms.  433,566 
5  nihil     (a*225— 47) 

1.  An  adhesive  tMpe  dispenaer  comprising,  in  com- 
bination, a  carrying  case  having  a  main  wall  widi  monnt- 

mg  means  for  supported  engagement  upon  a  belt,  a  ̂ nn- 
dle  carried  by  said  midn  wafl  tor  rotatefaly  supporting 
a  Mpoai  thereupon,  a  side  wall  projecting  normally  out- 

wardly from  the  periphery  of  said  main  wall,  a  front 
wan  hingedly  carried  at  one  lower  edge  vpon  said  side 
waU  for  receiving  a  qxwl  into  the  bterior  of  said  case 
and  upon  said  qandle,  a  closure  member  carried  by  an 
upper  portion  of  said  main  watt  having  releasaUe  fasten- 
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ing  meam  for  securing  nid  front  wall  in  a  dowd  pos*  mid  carriage  meant  being  •ecmed  to  said  rotatable  weld- 
tion  parallel  to  aid  main  wall,  said  side  wall  having  a  ing  nnit  at  a  nodal  point  oi  the  vibrations  tnmsmitted 
window  opening  for  receiving  a  web  of  adhesive  t^pe   therein,  and  means  on  said  carriage  means  for  rotating 

said  rotatable  unit  and  for  moving  said  carriage  means 

therethroagh  finw  a  spool  carried  by  said  spindle,  and  a 
cutter  bar  carried  by  said  side  wall  adjacent  said  window 
(^lening  for  severing  ttxifu  of  tape  from  the  web. 

OF 3417,fM DECRKAflNG  TAPE  WEAR  ON  ESOT  SIDE 
VACUUM  COLUMN 

N.Y.,  Mslgnnr  to 
New 

Yoift,  N.  Y„  a  Mtpar^iaa  «f  New  York ' )2<,1961,88r.N4».llM14 
3  nihil     (Cl  226— lit) 

Q   ZASi. 

v^.. 
•.»te;  V  iffiy^  :^JOfl ' 

VjyMtfft-fv 

rt 

s«       -^    *V»JI»    t»tBC 

rr^Thr.  .'^n^"' 
L  Means  for  reducing  the  area  of  tape  rubbing  against 

an  exit  side  of  a  vacuum  column,  comprising  at  least  one 
opening  formed  thronj^  said  exit  side  at  its  minimum 
posttioo  of  steady  tape  rubbing,  at  least  one  opening 
formed  in  a  comparable  poritioo  through  an  adjacent  side 
of  said  vacuum  column,  and  a  tsbe  ooonecting  said  open* 

3J17,9S7 
WNG WELDING  APPARATUB 

G.  Jarvia,  WsiilaHiiii,  ami  GmwM  I 
MJHk  atiif&Bn  to  GeiMBai  ElecBlc 

ff  a  cMtpaiMMB  ac  New  Yaim 
Flai  Dae  U»  IfSI,  Ser.  Ntt.  711446 

SHsJaii  (CL226— 1) 
1.  Welding  apparatus  comprising,  in  comtrination, 

means  for  producing  vibrations  of  ultrasonic  frequency, 
coupling  means  secured  to  said  vibration  jKodudng 
means  for  transmitting  said  ultrasonic  frequency  vibra- 

tions, rotatable  disc  means  acoustically  coupled  at  its  cen- 
ter to  said  coiq>ling  means  and  constructed  to  vibrate  in 

resonant  frequency  with  said  vibration  producing  means 
and  adapted  to  be  in  rolling  engagement  at  its  periphery 
widi  work  to  be  seam  wdded,  sakl  disc  means  being 
adapted  to  transit  said  ultrasonic  frequency  vibrations  to 
its  periphery  so  that  the  latter  vibrates  at  said  frequency 
transversdy  to  the  fdane  of  said  disc  means,  said  vitoa- 
tioo  producing  means,  ooui^ng  means,  and  disc  means 
being  mounted  for  rotation  about  an  axis  as  a  unit  rela- 

tive to  die  work,  elongated  snppmt  means,  carriage  means 
OB  and  movable  along  said  elongated  support  means. 

together  with  said  rotatable  unit  relative  to  the  work  to 
be  welded  in  a  direction  transverse  said  axis  v/tuic  the 
periphery  of  said  disc  means  is  in  rolling  engagement  with 
the  work  and  transmits  ultrasonic  frequency  vibrations 
thereta 

Hon  of 

3417,956 SOLDERING  MACHINE 
Fechy,  MansiinsB,  NJ.,  assfvaar  to 
Electric  Cnvpondon,  PiClBbargh,  Pa^  a  coipon- 

FlladMar.  6, 1963,  Scr.  N*.  263471 
IICUbm.    (0.226— 19) 

1.  A  stddering  macJiinr  for  prong  terminals  one  of 
which  projects  from  each  of  the  ends  of  elongated  lamps 
and  like  devices,  said  macJiine  comprising: 

(a)  n*****'"!  means  for  successively  indexing  said  de- 
vices to  and  from  a  plurality  of  work  stati(»s,  with 

said  devices  resting  at  eadi  of  said  woric  stations 
between  index  motions,  and  with  said  terminal  at 
eadi  end  of  said  devices  projecting  in  a  common  di> 
rectioo  when  each  said  device  is  at  rcat  at  any  one 
of  said  work  stations; 

(b)  aoMer  i^ifrtying  means  positioned  at  an  mitial 
woric  statiM  into  which  said  devices  are  successively 
indexed,  said  scMer  npfiyiag  means  openMe  to  ap- 

ply solder  onto  the  end  of  at  least  one  of  said  ter- 
minals which  project  from  eadi  end  of  said  devices 

when  they  are  at  rest  at  said  initial  woik  station;  and 
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(c)  solder  ah^MOf  means  poeitioiied 
stadoo  into  whidi  said  devices  are 
indexed,  and  said  solder  shaping 
shi^w  the  previously  applied  solder 
into  the  form  of  a  dome  about  the 
terminals  with  the  greatest  thicknesi 
crest  of  the  formed  dome. 

at  a  later  worii 
Iter  successively 

operable  to said  terminals 
surface  of  said 
of  solder  at  the 

msans in 

Dl 
3,217359 

SOLDERING  APPARAIt^ 
rfcHsii^Ms,  Pn, 

PhOaddpUa,  Pa.,  a 

Filed  Apr.  17,  lf<3L8sr.  N^  2  3,il4 
2  CUma,    (0. 221.  -37  \ 

1.  In  a  ripple  soldering  madiine  whei  rin 
is  pumped  from  a  lower  storage  region  o 
regions  of  a  ripple  ramp  for  downward, 
of  the  solder  over  horizontal  weirs  disfibsed 
ramp  aiKl  to  a  lower  horizontal  edge  p(»l^ 
and  wherein  fluxed  panels  and  the  like 
overlying  said  ramp:  the  improvement 
di^Kwing  at  least  a  substantial  portion  oi 
age  region  to  one  lateral  side  of  said  ranr, 
means  for  conducting  solder,  flowing 
horizontal  edge,  in  a  direction  laterally 
and  downwardly  away  from  said  ramp 
the  mentioned  storage  region,  ni^iereby 
cnmulatimi  of  dross  in  the  path  of  moven^t 
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to  pyico 

of  Dda. 

liquid  solder a  tank  to  upper 

rippling  passage 
across  said 

of  saidranq), 
move  in  a  path 
vhich  comprises 

said  lower  stor- 
and  providing 

said  lower 
Bcross  said  path 
oward  and  into 

to  prevent  ao- (rf  the  fluxed 

as'oss 

3,217,M« 
PROTECTIVE  SHOCK-RESlOTANr  CARTON 

Leo  R.  Davis,  Extaa,  Pa.,  tadt/tor  t(»  Downfaagtowa 
r,  Dnwalajtiiiin,  Pa.,  1 1  cotporatloa  of 

13,lM3,S«.N^£)7,i2S 

(CL 
P    M 

1.  A  diock  resistant  collapsible  cardbo^  carton,  com- 
prising in  combination, 

a  sin^e  integral  blank  comprising, 
a  first  panel, 
a  first  short  narrow  connection  flap 

weakened  bend  line  to  said  first  pane 
a  small  tab  extension  on  the  outer flap, 

a  second  panel  connected  to  said  first weakened  first  comer  bend  line. 

connected  by  a 

of  said  first 

tanel  by  a  deep- 

eige 

a  third  panel  connected  to  said  second  panel  by  a  deep- , 
weakened  second  comer  bend  line, 

said  second  and  third  panels  having  between  them  a 
recess  at  the  end  of  said  second  comer  bend  line, 

said  third  panel  having  a  second  integral  rigid  medial 
flap  cut  out  of  said  second  panel, 

a  fourth  panel  c(»nected  to  said  third  panel  by  a  deep- 
weakened  third  comer  bend  line, 

said  third  panel  having  a  third  integral  rigid  medial 
flap  cut  out  of  said  fourth  panel, 

a  fifth  connection  panel  connected  to  said  fourth  panel 
by  a  lightly  weakened  fourth  comer  bend  line, 

said  fifth  panel  having  an  opening  cut  therein  of  a  size 
to  receive  said  first  flap  but  not  its  end  edge  tab, 

a  sixth  panel  connected  to  said  fifth  panel  by  a  li^tly 
weakened  fifth  comer  bend  line, 

said  sixth  panel  having  fifth  and  sixth  fiaps  at  the  end 
to  serve  f<Mr  end  closure, 

a  seventh  panel  connected  to  said  sixth  panel  by  a 
lightly  weakened  sixth  comer  bend  line, 

said  seventh  panel  having  a  seventh  fliq;)  with  a  tuck 
flap  on  one  end  thereof  to  serve  for  end  closure, 

an  eighth  panel  connected  to  the  seventh  panel  by  a 
lightly  weakened  seventh  comer  bend  line, 

said  eiijlth  panel  having  eighth  and  ninth  flaps  on  (he 
ends  thereof  to  serve  for  end  closure, 

and  a  ninth  panel  connected  to  the  ei^th  panel  by  a 
lightly  weakened  eighth  comer  bend  line, 

said  ninth  panel  having  a  tenth  flap  with  a  tuck  flap 
on  one  end  thereof  to  serve  for  end  closure, 

in  assembly  said  first  flap  being  brought  into  the  open- 
ing  of  said  fifth  panel, 

and  the  fifth  panel  and  said  first  flap  being  secured  to 
the  ninth  panel  from  the  end  edge  inward  to  con- 

stitute fully  closed  outer  and  inner  sleeves,  the  first 
flap  being  secured  to  the  ninth  panel  in  a  position 
to  secure  a  comer  of  the  itmer  sleeve  to  the  mid- 
width  of  the  ninth  panel, 

the  inner  sleeve  being  formed  by  said  flrst,  second,  third 
and  fourth  panels, 

the  outer  sleeve  being  formed  by  said  sixth,  seventh, 
eighth  and  ninth  panels, 

the  second  flap,  in  folded  condition,  extending  substan- 
tially to  said  sixth  fold  Une  which  is  the  diagonal 

comer  of  the  outer  sleeve  opposite  the  panel-con- 
nected comer  of  the  inner  sleeve, 

and  said  second  and  third  flaps,  when  the  carton  is 
erected,  frictionally  engaging  the  seventh  and  eighth 
panels  respectively  to  hold  said  first  comer  against 
said  sixth  panel. 

3417,M1 MOLDED  EGG  CARTON 
Jr.,  Balolt,  Wli.,  asrigiBr  to 

0MQK|  ttB^  ■  IW  put  ■HOB  0«  TTVCOBiH 

FBed  laae  25, 19(2,  Sor.  No.  2M»7t4 
4ClakM    (CL229^-2J) 

!     I 

L  An  ̂ g  container  comprising,  a  container  base  mem- 
ber having  a  plurality  of  egg-receiving  wells  each  of  a 

depth  su£Bcient  to  receive  the  major  portion  of  an  egg  so 

that  it  cannot  be  gripped  laterally,  an  elongated  continu- 
ous tape  extending  into  the  bottoms  of  a  plurality  of  ad- 

jacent wells  with  an  end  of  the  tape  projecting  above  tha 
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well  for  gripping  and  applying  a  pulling  force  to  lift  the 
eggs  from  the  wells,  said  wells  having  tapered  lateral 
walls  which  act  in  cooperating  relationship  with  said  tape 
to  uprightly  support  the  eggs  during  their  elevation  there- 

from, and  a  small  area  of  pressure-sensitive  adhesive  be- 
tween the  material  of  the  base  member  and  the  tape  at 

the  bottom  of  the  wells  so  that  as  a  pulling  force  is  ap- 
plied to  said  end  of  the  tape  the  eggs  will  be  successively 

lifted  with  successive  separation  of  the  tape  from  the 
successive  wtUs. 

3^17,W2  "■    "^       ̂  PACKAGING  MEANS 
FranUia  W.  Webs,  Longmcadow,  Man.,  aaBtgnor  to 

Plaitfc    Packagiiig    CorporadoB,    cycopee,    Man. 
Fibd  Ime  22, 1H4,  Scr.  No.  376,713 

tfitPiimr        I    2  CUoM.    (CL  229—2.5)  i-.'' 

^ 
!,<{''.  ̂   -i 

\ 
w:l J v-ttl^^' 

r 
1.1  tsriil 

» 

1.  A  receptack  for  substantially  spherical  articles  com- 
prising, an  open  network  of  interconnected  plastic  webs 

defining  bottom  and  side  and  end  walls,  an  uppermost 
rim  including  an  inner  wall  connecting  between  and  joined 
to  the  outer  extremities  of  each  of  the  webs  of  said  net- 

work, the  points  of  jointure  between  certain  of  the  webs 
of  said  network  and  said  uppermost  rim  being  reinforced, 
said  uppermost  rim  and  the  webs  of  said  network  being  so 
configured  as  to  define  a  plurality  of  substantially  hemi- 

spherical cells  within  the  receptacle  for  receipt  therein 
of  substantially  spherical  articles. 

3^17,M3 MOLDED  PULP  CARTON  WITH  LATCH 
POST  CLOSURE 

Eweoc  M.  Abaurn,  PortiaBd,  Oreg.,  avigaor  to  Mtrfdcd 
Cooteiacr  Corporatioa,  PortfauMi,  Oreg.,  ■  coqporatioB 
of  Orcfoa 

RM  Sept  3«,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  312,520 
3  Clainu.    (CL  229^2.5) 

1.  A  molded  pulp  egg  carton  comprising: 
(a)  bottom  and  cover  sections  provided  with  meeting 

peripheral  edlget, 
(b)  the  bottom  and  cover  sections  each  having  front, 

back  and  end  walls, 
(c)  the  bottom  section  including  a  plurality  of  qtaoed 

transverse  walls  interconnecting  the  front,  back  and 
end  walls  of  the  bottom  section  and  defining  trans- 

verse rows  of  cupped  egg  cells, 
(d)  at  least  one  latch  post  projecting  upwardly  from 

the  plane  of  the  peripheral  edfe  of  the  bottom  sec- 

tioii,  '   - 

(e)  the  latch  post  having  an  inner  wall  formed  as  an 
integral,  sul^tantially  rigid  upward  extension  of  one 
of  the  cell  walls, 

(f)  the  latch  post  also  having  an  outer  wall  tapered 
downward  and  outward  and  terminating  at  its  lower 
end  above  the  peripheral  edge  of  the  bottom  sec- 

tion with  said  lower  end  positioned  to  extend  out- 
ward of  the  front  wall  of  the  cover  section  when 

the  latter  is  closed  over  the  bottom  secticm, 
(g)  the  front  wall  of  the  cover  section  being  resiliently 
_  deflectable  and  provided  with  a  latch  keeper  open- 

ing aligned  with  the  outer  wall  of  each  latch  post, 
the  bottom  edge  of  said  opening  being  spaced  up- 

wardly from  the  peripheral  edge  of  the  cover  section 
a  distance  not  exceeding  the  vertical  distance  be- 

tween the  lower  end  of  the  outer  wall  of  the  latch 
post  and  the  perii^eral  edge  of  the  bottom  section, 

(h)  whereby  upon  closing  the  cover  section  over  the 
bottom  section  the  porti<»  of  the  cover  section  below 
the  latch  keeper  opening  engages  under  the  lower 
end  of  the  outer  wall  of  the  latch  post. 

3,217,9m 
PLASTIC  CLOSURES  AND  CONTAINERS  WITH 

PLASTIC  CLOSURES 
Douftai  M.  StefBcr,  BaMmore,  Md.,  assignor  to 

Baltiniore  Box  Company,  Baltimore,  Md.,  a  cor< 
poration  of  Virgiiiia 

Filed  Ang.  1, 1943,  Scr.  No.  299,219 
6  Claims.    (CL  229—5^ 

J0« 

(b) 

1.  A  closure  for  a  container  onnprising:      -^sa  ̂ ^ 
(a)  a  solid  non-porous  cap  body  having  a  crown  wall 

portion  and  a  skirt  wall  portion; 
(1)  said  skirt  wall  portion  having  an  inner  skirt 

surface  for  peripherally  facing  a  wall  portion  of 
a  container  adjacent  an  open  end  thereof; 

(2)  said  crown  wall  portion  and  said  skirt  wall 
portion  being  integrally  formed  from  a  plastic 
synthetic  resin  material,  and, 

an  adhesive-receptive  porous  layer, 
(1 )  said  porous  layer  being  fixed  to  and  in  at  least 

partially  exposed  covering  relation  about  said 
inner  skirt  surface  free  of  adhesive  and  by  an  in- 
teriocklng  of  the  material  of  said  porous  layer 
and  the  plastic  synthetic  resin  material  of  said 
skirt  wall  portion, 

(2)  said  interlocking  of  the  materials  of  said  por- 
ous layer  and  said  skirt  wall  portion  including 

at  least  a  partial  embedding  between  the  mate- 
rial of  said  porous  layer  and  the  synthetic  resin 

material  of  said  skirt  wall  portion. 

3,217,965 SHIPPING  AND  STORAGE  CONTAINERS  AND 
MEANS  FOR  PALLETIZING  THE  SAME 
Henry  J.  Made,  5359  81k  Ave,  La  GrMfs,  ID. 

Filed  Sept  23, 1963,  Ser.  No.  319^3 
rOaiM.    (CL229L-6) 

1.  A  palletized  container  comprising  a  collapsible,  box- 
like corrugated  paperboard  bin  including  an  end  wall  and 

a  side  wall  hingedly  connected  together  and  extending  sub- 
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ttantuilly  luxmally  with  reelect  to  each  other  when  ia  its 
assembled  cooditiofi,  said  bin  being  co  U^Mible  whereby 
said  end  and  side  walls  are  juxtapned;  and  paDet  means 
jnchidiBg  a  platform  having  adjacent  ̂ dtes  coeztensire 
with  and  adjacent  to  lespectiTe  margiiAl  edges  of  said 
side  and  end  walls  when  said  bin  is  in  i  s  assembled  con- 

dition, said  platform  being  integrally  for  ned  with  a  single 
one  of  said  end  and  side  walls  and  ha  ifing  one  of  said 
adjacent  edges  hingedly  connected  to  a  i  ingfe  one  of  said 
re^ective  marginal  edges  of  said  end  and  side  walls, 
said  platform  partially  defining  the  bottom  wall  means  of 
said  assembled  bin,  a  phirality  of  corrugated  paperboard, 
elongated  strips,  said  strips  being  sobsta  itially  identically 
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formed  and  each  is  pitmded  with  a 
substantially  U-shaped  pockets  along  its 
block  di^weed  within  each  of  said 
retaining  each  ̂ Moer  block  in  its 
strips  being  arranged  on  and  adhesivel ' 
exterior  surface  of  said  platform  so  as 
parallel  with  respect  to  each  other  a 
Mptcei  block  of  one  strip  is  in  aUgnmen  t 
tptcet  blocks  of  the  other  strips  and 
project  outwardly  from  the  exterior 
form,  the  adjacent  pockets  of  each  of 
pockets  of  adjacent  strqM  defining 
ways  for  lift  truck  entry  beneath  said 

ntpcttiw 

sarwt CLOSURE  STRUCTURE  FOB  A 
tiHB  A«  Ksly,  Waiyne 

bd.,  aislgaiii  to  Ctjwm 
BtCmf  WarHw,  nM^  •  cononOM  of 

  u    (CL  nfL-17 

phjrality  of  spaced, 
length,  a  qiacer 

po^ts,  means  for 
pocket,  said secured  to  the 

be  spaced  and 
whereby  each 
with  respective 

qwoer  blocks 
of  said  plat- 

strips  and  tbe 

passage- flatform. 

sun  ace Slid 

there  >etween 

C  IMTAINER 

1.  A  closure  structure  for  a  containei 
coated  pqierboard  and  having  four  sid: 
to  ddine  a  rectangular  compartment. 

a  pair  of  roof  panels  integral  with 
wanUy  substantially  the  same 
pair  of  said  side  walls  on  opposite 
pactmenti 

a  pair  of  gable  panels  integral  with 
wardly  from  the  other  pair  of 
pMi  panels  being  integral  with 
along  dw  adjacent  edges  thersof ; 

.376 

fabricated  from 
walls  arranged 

the  combination 

extending  up- 
distaioce  from  a  first 

of  said  com- 

aiid  extending  up- 
tide   walls,   said 

roof  panels 

means  defining  a  fold  line  fxtrnriing  across  each  of  said 
roof  and  gaUe  panels  substantially  parallel  with  the 
upper  edges  of  said  panels  to  define  a  rib  portion  on each  panel; 

means  delfaung  a  pair  of  upwardly  converging  fold  lines 
on  each  gable  panel,  folding  of  said  gable  panels 
inwardly  and  along  said  converging  fold  lines  caus- 

ing said  roof  panels  to  move  toward  each  other  so 
that  said  rib  portions  form  an  upstanding  rib  along 
the  adjacent  upper  edges  ci  said  roof  panels,  and  said 
roof  panels  slope  downwardly  from  said  rib; 

means  tightly  securing  in  a  leak-proof  manner  the  rib 
portion  on  each  nxrf  panel  to  a  part  of  the  rib  por- 

tion on  eadi  gaUe  panel  wherel^  the  closure  struc- ture is  sealed; 

means  defining  a  slit  in  one  of  said  gaUe  panels  sub- 
stantially parallel  with,  near  to  and  bdow  the  fold 

line  formhig  said  rib  portions,  said  slit  mtersecting 
the  converging  fold  lines  In  said  one  gaUe  panel  near 
the  upper  ends  of  said  convergmg  fold  Unn,  said  slit 
having  a  central  portion  between  said  converging  fold 
lines  and  a  pair  of  end  p<Htions  sloping  downwardly 
slightly  away  from  said  central  portion;  and 

a  strip  of  material  having  a  wartkct  attached  to  the 
outer  surface  of  said  one  panel  so  that  said  strip 
MMnpletely  covers  said  sUt,  said  str^  being  removable 
from  said  one  panel 

3^117,967 MILK  CARTON  CLOSURE  FASTENER 
George  Har^  lackae%  P.a  Im  29A, 

Filed  Oct  7,  1963,  Sar.  No.  314,374 
3  nshni     (CL  229U.17) 

1.  In  combination,  a  dairy-type  container  for  milk, 
cieam,  half-and-half,  fruit  juices  or  the  like  comprising:  a 
paraffin<oated  ot  plastic-coated  flexiUe  carton  embody- 

ing a  self-standing  container  portion  having  an  inverted 
V-shaped  gaMe-^ike  top  whoae  vertex  is  fashioned  into  an 
elongated  ridge,  said  top  haying  a  creased  foMing  wall  at 
one  end  oi  said  ridge  constituting  and  providing  an  inte* 
gral  buitt-m  extensiUe  and  contractible  manually  open- 
able  and  dosable  funneling  and  pouring  spout,  and  a 
bodily  attachable  and  detachaUe  ridge  reinforcing  qwut* 
retaining  and  sealing  clip,  said  clip  being  channel-shaped 
in  cross  section,  of  a  length  commensurate  with  the  length 
of  said  ridge,  being  made  of  resilient  sheet  material,  said 
clip  being  re-usable  and  detachaMy  capped  and  daqwd 
into  position  Mop  said  ridge  with  the  resilient  wall  por- 
tions  thereof  yieldingly  clamped  in  retaining  and  ligidify^ 
ing  position  against  the  capped  and  clasped  waU  portions 
of  said  ridge  from  end  to  end,  said  clq>  having  one  end 
portion  prm^ided  with  a  pair  of  opposed  qiaced  parallel 
attaching  and  retaining  ean,  said  ean  being  flexiUe  and 
yiehlaMe  and  being  provided  with  hnx^udly  extending 
aligned  oppositely  disposed  truncated  projections  cob- 
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stitutiiig  and  providing  clip  tnfi<**«g  and  hinging  de-  of  said  strip  win  remain  and  lend  reinforcemeat  to  the 
tents,  said  detents  btntMUy  engaging  that  end  of  the   package  in  the  areas  thereof  adjacent  the  portion  removed 

ridge  opposite  said  pouring  ̂ out  by  said  gripping  tongue  and  said  associated  filaments  of 

^^^^^^^^^^  said  tearing  strip. 

Iota  W 
ORNAMENTiSrCAirrON 

bdiaBapoHs,  bd. to  CNanvc iBd^a 

i  My  31,  1M3,  te.  N«.  19M4t 
lOrink    (CL229L-22) 

Ut. 

A  triangular  carton  formed  from  an  integral  blank  of 
f<rfdable  material  comprising  a  double  walled  triangular 
bottom,  first,  second  and  third  sides,  each  side  having 
an  outer  wall  formed  from  first  and  second  quadrilateral 

panels  positioned  at  an  outwardly  disposed  angle  and 
a  juxtaposed  inner  wall,  said  sides  being  joined  to  each 
other  in  a  triangular  pattern  by  three  comer  assemblies, 
eadi  of  said  assemblies  comprising  a  tab  connected  to 

an  end  of  a  first  quadrilateral  panel  and  disposed  be- 
tween the  inner  and  outer  walls  of  an  adjacent  side  and 

a  locking  flap  c<mnected  to  an  end  of  the  second  panel 
at  said  adjacent  side  outer  wall,  said  flap  being  positioned 

over  said  respective  tab  and  between  said  tab's  inner  and outer  walk. 

TEAK4>PKN STRIPS  FQ FOR  PACKAGES 
53 

mad  Dec.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  32S340    .,  =«b0dv 
3CWM.   (CL229— 51) 

I.  A  package  consisting  of  a  relatively  strong  sheet 
material,  said  package  being  provided  with  a  tearing  strip 
on  the  inside  of  said  sheet  material  of  the  package,  said 

tearing  strip  consisting  of  a  plurality  of  tear  resistant  fila- 
ments arranged  substantially  parallel  to  one  another  and 

extending  lengthwise  of  said  strip,  the  median  portion 
only  of  the  filaments  being  prolongated  to  form  a  grip- 

ping tongue,  and  adhesive  means  for  adhering  said  tear- 
ing strq>  (»  the  inside  of  said  sheet  material,  so  that  when 

said  gripping  tongue  and  its  associated  filaments  of  said 
str^  are  removed,  the  filaments  of  the  marginal  edges 

multTwall  bag 
I  Lokejr,  MetiMc,  La., 
mi  Paper  Cnnspnsiy,  New 
•r  Delaware 
Filed  Mnr  11, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3<MM 

9  cum.  (o.  t»-~a) 

to  Wait (.  N.Y..  • 

1.  A  multi-wall  bag  omprising: 
(a)  A  {Plurality  of  siqierimposed  plies, 
(b)  each  ply  comprising  a  front  and  back  panel,  a  pair 

of  front  gussets  and  a  pair  of  back  gussets, 
(c)  each  of  said  front  and  back  panels  and  said  front 

and  back  gussets  being  substantially  rectangular  in 
configuration, 

(d)  said  front  panel  joining  said  front  gussets  along 
a  common  portion  of  their  longitudinal  edges  with 
said  front  gussets  being  displaced  longitudinally  of 
said  front  panel  in  a  first  direction, 

(e)  said  back  gussets  eadi  being  joined  to  an  adjaceitf 
front  gusset  along  a  common  portion  of  their  lon- 

gitudinal edges  with  said  back  gussets  being  dis- 
placed longitudinally  of  said  front  gussets  in  said 

first  direction, 

(f)  a  back  panel  joming  said  back  gusaeU  along  a 
common  pwtion  of  their  longitudinal  edges  with 
said  hack  panel  being  di^laoed  longitudinally  of 
said  back  gussets  in  said  first  direction, 

(g)  said  front  and  back  gussets  of  all  of  said  plurality 
of  plies  being  substantially  identical  and  coincident, 

(h)  said  front  and  back  panels  of  all  of  said  plies 
being  substantially  identical  and  coincident  through- 

out a  major  portion  of  their  extent  with  portions  of 
at  least  one  ply  being  nonidentical, 

(i)  said  nonidentical  portions  in  said  one  ply  occurring 
adjacent  the  intersection  of  transverse  edges  of  its 
front  panels  and  back  panels  wkh  adjacent  longitu- 

dinal edge  of  adjacent  gussets, 
(j)  said  nonidenticid  portions  of  said  one  ply  com- 

prising notches  in  two  adjacent  comers  of  the  front 
panel  of  said  ply  and  tabs  positioned  adjacent  the 
other  cornm  of  said  front  panel  of  said  ply,  and 

(k)  notches  in  two  adjacent  comers  of  the  back  panel 
of  said  one  ply  and  tabs  positioned  adjacent  the  other 
comers  of  said  back  panel  of  said  pdy. 

3,217,971    

CONTAINERS  FORMED  OF  FLEXIBLE  SHEET  MA- 
TERIAL  PROVIDING  ONE  OR  MORE  HE-STRIPS 

Ronaa  E.  Shvctz,  5M  5th  Ave,  New  Yotfc,  N.Y. 
FDed  Aaf.  13, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3t9,279 

12  CUosa.    (CL  129— €2) 
L  A  container  formed  of  flexible  sheet  material  com- 

prising a  front  and  rear  provided  parallel  to  and  adjacent 
to  one  edge  with  a  rupmrable  separation  line  extending 
less  than  the  full  length  of  said  edge,  said  fnmt  and  rear 
being  united  at  a  portion  extending  at  least  from  a  line  in 



lOM 
Ine 

proiiniity  to  nid  raptimbfe  Ubo  to  a 
to  nid  adae  and  eitendrng  laterally  bey^md 
abfe  Use,  to  proride  upon  the  ruptare 

— r 

tie-«tr  p 
line  at  least  <»e  doable-thickness 
part  of  said  united  portion  beyond  saic 
and  for  vse  in  dosing  said  container 

  3417,972 LETTER'ENVEIXVE 
E.  McNcIt,  «131  bdlfo  SC,  ttowtoa,  Ts 
Filed  Apr.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3  '5,541 

1  Claiak    (CL  229—92.1 1 
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ui  proximity 

said  mptur- 
said  raptnrable 

.  ■* 

—.'' 
y 

A  stationery  product  comprising  a  sheft  of  paper  hay- ing. 

(a)  a  first  portion  forming  a  rectarignlar  letter-size 
writing  page  for  receiving  an  im]  ression 
thereon,   said   rectangular  letter-sis  b 
having  parallel  side  edges  and  also 
upper  and  lower  ends  wtuxh  are  perpendicular  to 
the  side  edges, 

(b)  a  second  portion  comprising  an  4nvelope  mclud- 

(1)  a  front  fiwe, 
(2)  a  pair  of  end  sections  for4ed  at  opposite 

edges  of  said  fr(»t  face, 
(3)  a  back  section  formed  at  o4e  edge  of  said 

front  face  and  extending  betwe  m  said  end  sec- 
tions, the  free  edge  of  said  bick  section  ter- 

minating approximately  at  the  upper  edges  of 
said  end  sections  when  folded  ii  ito  an  ravelope, 

(4)  a  sealing  flap  formed  on  the  opposite  side  of 
said  front  bice  from  said  back  s  iction,  said  seal- 

ing flap  having  one  edge  thereof  detacbably  con- 
nected to  said  letter-size  writin  :  page, 

(5)  said  envelope  having  an  ope  ling  therein  be^ 
tween  said  front  fact  and  said  »ck  section  ad- 
adjaoent  to  said  sealing  flap  wh  A  has  a  greater 
width  than  the  width  of  the 
edge  to  the  other,  the  width  of 
bekg  greater  at  its  juncture  wii 
than  the  width  of  said  letter-i 
to  facilitate  the  insertion  of 
envelope. 

marked 
writing   page 

having  parallel 

from  one  side 
sealing  flap 

said  front  face 
writing  page 

page  into  said 

(6)  the  end  edges  of  said  sealing  flap  being  tapered 
towards  each  other  and  each  edge  being  on  an 
angle  extending  inwardly  from  approximately 
its  juncture  with  said  front  face  to  approximately 
its  juncture  with  the  lower  end  of  said  letter- size  writing  page, 

(7)  the  width  of  the  letter-size  writing  page  be- 
ing leas  than  the  width  of  the  opening  in  the 

envek^  so  that  it  fits  into  the  envelope  by 
feeding  only  along  folds  that  are  panllel  to 
the  iqiper  and  lower  ends  (d  the  writing  page, and 

(c)  a  perforated  tear  portion  detachably  connecting 
the  lower  end  of  said  letter-size  writing  page  to  the 
U|9er  edge  of  said  sealing  fiap. 

attached  to  a 

rupturable  line 
3417j973 DUAL  SURFACE  IONIC  PUMP  WTTH 

SHIELDED  ANODE  SUPPIHtT 
WolfgaM  KnaMT,  MaHbm  Caif .,  sislanni  to 
Aktnh  Cenpa^y,  Cnlvsr  CHy,  CaHf^  a 

Fled  Nov.  23, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  239,427 
9CUtaM.    (CL23«^-g9) 

?•■•■•/;•  w,'\',wr 

\ZL 

"^V.'.^KKKW'.  .K\    I 1 

L  An  ionic  pomp  comprising  an  envelope  adapted  t» 
be  connected  to  apparatus  to  be  evacuated,  means  for 
establishing  a  magnetic  field  within  said  envelope,  an 
anode  member  within  said  envelope  and  having  at  least 
two  major  surfaces  parallel  to  said  magnetic  field,  reac*> 
tive  cathode  means  disposed  in  said  envelope  at  an  angle 
with  respect  to  said  nujor  surfaces,  connection  means  for 
said  anode  member  secured  to  said  anode  member  at  one 
of  said  major  surfaces,  and  a  shield  for  said  connection 
means  adapted  to  be  maintained  at  the  potential  of  said 
cathode  means. 

3417,974 DUAL  SUKFACE  IONIC  PUMP  WITH  AXIAL 
ANODE  SUPPORT 

WdfgaM  Kmmt,  Ma»is  CaHf.,  ■iriminr  to  Haghea 
Airad  Cooipa^r,  Calver  Oty,  CM^ 
vl  Deinwe 

FBsd  Nov.  23, 1942,  Sv.  No.  239^43* 
tClaiH.    (CL23g— i9) 

L  An  ionic  pump  comprising  an  envelope  adapted 
to  be  connected  to  apparatus  to  be  evacuated,  means  for 
establishing  a  magnetic  field  within  said  envelope,  an 
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anode  member  within  said  envelope  and  having  at  least 

two  major  surfaces  parallel  to  said  magnetic  field  and  an 

end  portion  constituting  a   minor   surface,   connection 
*'  OMans  for  said  anode  member  secured  to  said  end  portion 

only  and  extending  parallel  to  said  magnetic  field,  and 
leactive  cathode  means  diposed  in  said  envelope  at  an 

Wangle  with  respect  to  said  major  surfaoea.^iw* ^^^ 

l»h Tr,,w:il   flE 
3417,f75 rUMP  DEVICE 

  ..  %  N«*      _ 
Sooih  Norwaft,  Cona. 

Filed  Dec  17, 19M,  Scr.  No.  419,M7 

Co, 

13 
(CL23«— 79) «?.  Wirt- 

•^»tM* 

i.fnti  hi^  vacuum  liquid  ring  pump  of  the  type  hav- 
ing an  annular  rotor  including  a  plurality  of  radial  blades 

and  end  shroud  portions  to  form  in  combination  there- 

with a  plurality  of  radially  extending  open  ended  dis- 

placement chambers,  and  a  lobed  casing  member  enclos- 
ing said  rotor,  including  a  stationary  central  port  member 

having  inlet  and  discbarge  passageways  therein  in  com- 
munication with  the  inner  boundary  of  the  displacement 

chamben  of  said  annular  rotor,  and  end  wall  portions 

cooperative  with  the  rotor  end  shroud  portiims  to  form 
rotor  shroud  seal  chamben  therebetween,  the  improve- 

ment comprismg,  conduit  means  in  conununication  with 
said  rotor  shroud  seal  chambers  and  means  for  removing 

seal  liquid  from  said  seal  chambers  through  said  conduit 

means  to  prevent  surging  iHien  said  high  vacuum  liquid 

ring  pump  is  operated  at  rdativtiy  low  vaeoum  levels. 

W  i)^ 

SewcOH. 
Fan 

3417,97< 
FAN  EQUIPMENT 

Mich, 

Mich,  a 
to 

Filed  Apr.  M,  19M,  Sar.  No.  Ml,t53 
inataii     (CL  236— 127) 

•V 

radially  spaced  inwardly  of  the  cjdindrical  wall  of 
the  bousing,  said  impeller  having  a  rear  shroud  azially 
spaced  from  said  intake  shroud  and  having  an  outer 
periphery  spaced  radially  inwardly  from  said  wall  of the  housing; 

Uades  sunwrted  between  said  shrouds  and  having  outer 

periphery  edges  extending  between  the  shrouds  ad- jacent the  perii^iery  therec^ 
annular  wall  means  supported  within  said  hoiuing  and 

placed  radially  inwardly  from  the  cylindrical  wall 
and  extending  axially  rearwardly  from  adjacent  to 
said  rear  impeller  shroud,  said  annular  wall  means 
and  said  cylindrical  wall  defining  an  axially  ex- 

tending chamber  terminating  in  said  dladiarge opening; 

shaft  means  and  means  supporting  shaft  means  within 
said  housing,  said  shaft  means  rotatably  supporting 
the  impeller, 

means  on  said  shaft  means  to  rotate  said  inqieller  where- 
by the  centrifuged  fluid  engaging  said  cyliiKlrical  wall 

of  said  housing  divides  into  a  major  portion  flowing 
into  said  annular  chamber  and  a  minor  portion  flow- 

ing into  said  swirl  chamber; 
said  cylindrical  housing  wall  havmg  a  plurality  of  short, 

subsuntially  flat  and  substantially  radially  inwardly 
extending  flaps  mounted  thereon,  each  of  said  flaps 
having  a  free  inner  edge  Aat  terminates  spaced 

radially  outwardly  of  the  blades'  outer  edges,  eadi 
of  said  flaps  having  a  pair  of  axially  spaced  end  por- 

tions one  thereof  extending  into  said  swirl  chamber 

and  the  other  portion  extending  only  over  that  por- 
tion of  the  outer  edges  of  the  blades  adjacent  the 

inuke  shroud,  said  flaps  being  so  positioned  to  reduce 

turbulence  in  the  zone  of  separation  of  the  centri- 
fuged fluid  as  it  flows  into  said  swirl  chamber,  and 

into  said  annular  diamber  from  the  rone  of  separa- 
tion of  said  major  and  minor  portions  of  fluid  flow. 

3J17,977 
VACUUM  PUMF  WTIH  ROTATING  PBTDN  AND 

A  VERTICALLY  ARRANGED  ROTOR 
Herhcft  Birgar,  Lahabcckatraaaa  •97a, 

FOcd  Dec  ̂   19^1,  Scr.  No.  157,534 
Clafans  priority,  ivpUcatioa  Gcfmany,  Dec  8, 19M, 

B  M  J9S 
llChiM.    (CL23t— 151) 

1.  A  fan  ooostmction  comprising: 

a  substantially  cylindiical  hotistng  having  a  central  inlet 
opening  at  one  end  and  an  annular  discharge  opening 
at  the  other  end,  said  disdurfe  end  being  axially 
spaced  from  said  inlet  opening; 

a  centrifugal  impeller  disposed  within  said  housing,  said 

impeller  having  an  arcuate  intake  shroud  communi- 
cating with  the  central  intake  opening  and  defining  a 

forward  swirl  chamber  dosed  at  the  said  one  end, 
the  outer  periphery  of  said  intake  shroud  being 

1.  In  a  rotary  type  pump,  a  flat  disc  having  spaced  inlet 
and  exhaust  openings  therethrough,  a  cylindrical  sleeve, 
a  cover  plate,  bolts  securing  said  plate  to  one  nde  of  said 
disc  and  clamping  said  sleeve  therebetween  to  conjointly 
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form  a  pump  hoosing  aarroundint  and  n  comimmicatioo 
with  wid  opeainti.  a  ctp  secured  fhiid|ti^  to  the  other 
side  of  said  disc  over  and  endostng 

pwtitioB  in  said  cap  between  and  in  pre^nire-tiffat  relation 
with  said  disc,  between  said  openings,  o  divide  Said  cap 
into  discrete  inlet  and  exhaust  chambc  rs 
tioo,  respectively,  with  said  inlet  and   sxhanst  openings, 
and  a  sliding  vane  rotor  joumakd  in  a  igned  bewings  in 
said  dlK  and  cover  plale  and  inclmttng 
throng  said  cover  plate  for  connection 
power  externally  of  the  pump. 

a  shaft  extending 
to  a  source  ci 

separate  the  hooey  bom  the  wax  capping  and  to  cause 
the  wax  free  honey  to  accumulale  adiaceat  but  qiaoed 
tnm  said  periphcial  waO  and  the  wax  capping  to  ac- 

cumulate as  an  annular  solid  wax  wall  adiaoent  the  axis 
of  ratatian,  wax  removing  means  mainlaining  said  wax 
wall  at  a  predetermined  thickness  by  removing  wax  from 
the  concave  suifaoe  of  said  annular  wall,  outlet  means  lor 
removing  wax  free  hooey  from  said  casing  adjacent  said 
peripheral  wall,  an  outer  housing  having  a  bottom  wall 
with  an  evening  disposed  centrally  thereof,  said  casing 
having  a  bottom  wall  with  a  centrally  disposed  opening 
registering  wfth  said  hoosing  bottom  wall  oprning.  a 

LUmCAnON  SYSTEM  FOR  AunMIOTIVE 

«s  I. 

TawnsMpi  YaA  ONnrty* 
Fa>f  asi^Mr  la  Maf!g*Wanssr  Cuipusniiant 
OL,  a  conMradon  off  ] 

~  "    9,  IMSLSsr. Nn.  193,666 

4CblM.  Ir  —    '^' 

be  ween 

<f 
conuni  tnication 

1.  A  lubricated  bearing  construction 
tionary  housing  receiving  a  relatively 
said  rotatable  member  having  a  recess 
a  stationary  bearing  ring  interposed 
ary  bousing  and  said  rotatable  member 
having  a  trough  extending  across  one 
end  of  said  toough  being  in  fluid 
recess,  the  other  end  of  said  trough 
the  interior  of  said  housing,  said  trough 
path  from  the  interior  of  said  houd^g 
means  defining  a  liquid  flow  passage 
able  member  between  said  recess  and 
bearing  surface  on  said  bearing  ring;  a 
into  said  recess  and  located  relative 
passage  such  that  a  mixture  of  gas 
the  recess  through  said  trough  will  be 
centriftial  action,  the  liquid  pasnng 
face  and  the  gas  passing  out  of  said 
conduit. 

ta 
aid 

u> 

callings  mixed  with  honey  into  said easing,  means  for 
rotating  said  casing  at  a  q;ieed  sufBdeit  to  ocntrifugally 

otmiprismg  a  sta* oCatable  member, 
the  end  thereof; 

said  station- said  bearing  ring 
its  surfaces,  one 

with  said 

ccfnmunicating  with 
providiiig  a  flow 
to  said  recess; 

though  said  rotat- a  portion  of  the 
conduit  extending 

said  liquid  flow 
liquid  entering 

separated  by  said 
said  bearing  snr- 

i^ess  throu^  said 

standard  mounted  on  said  housing  and  extending  through 
both  o<said  openings  into  said  casing,  meana  Joomaling 
said  casing  i^an  said  standard,  said  wax  removing  means 

comprising  a  rotary  cutter  bhide  assembly,  anns  proiect- 
mg  laterally  from  said  standard  into  said  casing  and 
joomaling  said  cutter  blade  anemUy  for  roUtioo  about 
an  axis  which  is  disfriaoed  from  that  of  said  casing,  means 

independent  of  said  casing  rotating  means  for  causing  ro- 
tation of  said  cotter  hlade  assembly,  said  cutter  Made 

asaonUy  inclndmg  vertically  extfioding  Uades  posUioned 

to  engage  said  wax  wait  from  the  lower  edge  thereof  up- 
wardly along  the  full  length  of  said  blades. 

CBNTBIFUGAL    COUl^KRCUBBENT 
CHANGE  DEVICE  WITH  FULLY  ADIUST- ABLE  APERTURES 

G.  rnftislnl^  md  CoOh  M.  Dofia,  both  «C 
632  N.  Dearbon  St,  CMowa,  DL;  aaU  Wtedda  G. 
  hv  mnntlive  Whidda  G.  P.  Doyle 
Flai  Apr.  12, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  271,716           aCL  233—15) 

X217,979 
apparatus  for 
separaung  honey 

Maxwell  M.  CMk,  Boai  S35, 
FBed  Feb.  f,  1962,  Scr.  Nawl 

5  flsfas     (CL 
L  A  sqiarator  for  intermin^ed  hohey  and  wax  cap- 

pings  comprising  a  casing  have  a  cii  nunferentially  ex- 
tendmg  peripheral  wall  and  mounted  'or  rotation  about 
its  central  vertical  axis,  inlet  means  ft  r  introducing  wax 

^JtKfii 

1.  In  a  centrifugal  countercurrent  exchange  device, 
incMiing  a  rotor  having  a  pajr  of  end  walls  and  a  |riu- 
rality  of  concentric  separator  bands  positioned  in  said 
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rotor,  meant  for  topplying  heavier  liquid  to  and  means 
for  removing  lighter  liquid  from  the  interior  of  said  rotor 
in  the  proximity  of  the  axis  thereof,  and  means  for  forcing 
lighter  liquid  into  and  means  for  discharging  heavier 
liquid  from  the  interior  of  said  rotor  in  the  proximky  of 
the  periphery  thereof;  the  herein  improvement  compris- 

ing means  removably  associated  with  said  separator  bands 
for  adjusting  the  aperture  characteristics  thereof,  and  rp- 
movable  means  in  one  of  said  end  walls  affonSing 
to  said  bands  for  making  said  adjustments. 

■^  io  ir. 
3,217^1 

CKEAM  SEPARATOR 

(%H.B.Will- JttFStNW^Wi  lliflii.DuC) 
15, 1M2,  Sm.  No.  217474 

1  CUmm,    (CL  233-lf)  \^   ̂^ 
liiiw  liiftGiUirH 

ib^itoa- 
hum  Sf 

charging  fluid  fmn  said  lower  chamber,  said  casing 
containing  also  third  paasaga  means  affording  oom- 
munication  between  said  upper  chamhw  and 

and  first,  second  and  third  valve  means  contrcriling  the 
flow  oi  fluid  through  said  first,  second  and  third 
paasagB  means,  reqiectively. 

3^17^12 APPARATUS  FOR  THE  STERIUZAHON 
OF  LIQUIDS Md  Kad  Mck,  Oddc, 
to  Wcittelb  Scpvator  AX:^  OcMc, 

Fled  Oct  17, 195S,  Sar.  No.  7<7,Mf 
lOahn.    (CL  233-47) 

1.  Apparatus  for  separating  from  a  liquid  constituent 
components  having  different  densities,  comprising 

a  stationary  housing  for  containing  said  liquid  and 
having  a  vertically-arranged  generally  bdl-shaped 
top  casing  including  a  horizontal  bottom  wall,  said 
casing  containing  a  vertiod  bore  extending  upwardly 
from  said  bottom  wall,  and  vertically  spaced  lower 
and  upper  annular  chambers  concentrically  arranged 
about  and  in  communication  with  said  bore; 

a  first  tubular  member  mounted  coaxiaUy  in  said  bore, 
the  upper  extremity  of  said  first  tubular  member 
terminating  between  said  lower  and  upper  annular 
chambers  and  the  lower  end  of  said  tubylar  member 

extending  below  said  horizontal  waU,  said  first  tubu- 
lar member  containing  in  its  outer  periphery  a  irfural- 

ity  of  vertical  grooves  affording  continuous  communi- 
cation soidy  between  die  space  beneath  said  hori- 
zontal wdU  and  said  lower  annular  dumber; 

a  second  tubular  member  mounted  concentrically  with- 
in said  first  tubular  member,  die  upper  and  lower 

extremities  of  said  second  tubular  member  extend- 
ing above  and  below  the  corresponding  extremities 

of  said  first  tubular  member,  respectively,  said  sec- 
ond tubular  member  containing  in  its  outer  periirii- 

ery  a  plurality  of  vertical  grooves  affording  continu- 
ous communication  between  the  qwce  below  said 

bottom  wall  and  said  upper  chamber,  reflectively; 
first  impeller  means  arranged  beneath  said  bottom  will 

for  forcing  a  heavier  liquid  component  iqiwaidly 
into  said  lower  chamber  throo^  the  vertical  grooves 
in  said  first  tubular  member; 

second  impeller  means  arranged  beneath  said  bottom 
wall  for  forcing  a  lighter  liquid  component  upwarffly 
into  said  upper  chamber  through  the  vertical  grooves 
in  said  second  tubular  member, 

said  casing  containing  also  horizontal  first  passage 
means  for  <fischarging  fluid  from  said  uppar  cham- 

ber and  horizontal  second  passage  means  for  di»- 

A  centrifugal  sqiarator  comprising  a  rotatably  mounted 
bowl  having  side  walls,  a  plurality  of  frusto  conical  discs 
disposed  ooaxially  within  said  bowl  at  spaced  iiMrvals 
extending  radially  outwardly  from  adjacent  the  bowl  axis 
terminating  radidly  inwardly  of  the  bowl  side  walls  form- 

ing an  anw'ly  space  within  the  bowl  adjacent  the  side 
walls  thereof,  means  for  rotating  said  bowl  whereby  liquid 
compositions  centrifuged  in  said  bowl  are  separated  into 
a  solid-enriched  fraction  wbkii  is  deposited  in  said  an- 

nular space  and  a  specifically  solid-depleted  fraction  which 
is  deposited  adjacent  the  bowl  axis,  a  tubular  member 
having  its  lower  portion  disposed  parallel  to  the  bowl  axis 
in  said  aonilar  qiaoe  with  openings  therein  adjacent  the 
bowl  side  walls  and  having  its  upper  portion  extending  as 
a  henneticaUy  sealed  line  provided  at  its  terminus  with 
discharge  means  for  said  scriid  enriched  fraction,  means 
comprising  a  hermetically  sealed  path  provided  with 
throttle  means  externally  adjustable  during  operation  of 
the  separator  for  discharging  the  solid  depleted  fraction 
from  the  centrifuge  adjacent  the  bcml  axis,  said  discharge 
means  for  said  tubular  member  being  positioned  at  a 
radial  distance  from  the  bowl  axis  about  equal  to  the 
radial  distance  from  the  bowl  axis  at  which  the  solid 
depleted  fraction  is  discharged  from  the  ceitfrifuge. 

3;il7,9t3 DATA  RECORDING  APPARATUS 
Edward  ADcy,  Soirth  Hanww,  MMilc- 

to  D.TJL  Development  Coaa- 

FHed  Oct  2t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  31M19 
rtorky,  appOcatloa  Great  BrilalB,  Oct  24, 1M2, 

4«,M9/<2 SCMm.    (CL234-30 
1.  Data  recording  apparatus  compikiag  tape  punch* 

ing  means  including  a  (Se  plate  formed  irith  a  plnraltty 
ol  apertures  arranged  in  a  column  and  a  plnrality  o( 
punch  ekments  each  aligned  with  a  re^ective  aperture 
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aad  having  a  punch  end  lUdaUe  into  «  ch  aperture  and 
a  tenaing  end  remote  from  the  die  fda^;  a  coding  bar 
having  portions  adapted  to  be 
enda  of  and  thereby  to  prevent 
selected  ones  of  the  said  punch  demenl 
of  the  tape  punching  means  towards 
coding  bar  being  movable  in  the 
column  of  ̂ wrtures  thereby  to  vary  the 
punch  elements;  mechanism  linked  to 
to  move  therewith,  said  mechanism 
bar  moving  longitudinally  in  unison  wii 
said  coding  bar;  a  plurality  of 

^,1^ 

means  each  operable  mutually  exclnsiv  sly  selectable  to 
co-operate  with  the  sensfaig  bar  and,  on 
to  constitute  a  stop  limiting  movemen 

by  the  sensing 
movement  of 
on  movement 

coding  bar,  the 
of  the  said 

of  said 
coding  bar a  sensing 

movement  of 

iy-operable  stop 

~w 

being  operated, 
of  the  sensing 

bar  and  corresponding^  of  the  coding  be  r;  and  manually- 
operable  actuating  means,  operatively  li  iked  to  the  said 
mechanism  and  to  the  ti^  punching  mi  ans,  Ux  moving 
the  said  mechanism  and  the  coding  bar  o  the  extent  de- 

fined by  engagement  of  the  sensing  bir  with  the  stop 
constituted  by  any  selected  one  of  the  nid  stop  means 
and  for  subaequendy  moving  the  t^i^  punching  means 
to  an  actuated  position  in  which  selected  ones  of  its 
punch  elements,  having  their  sensing  enos  in  engagement 
with  the  said  portions  of  the  coding  bar,  have  their  pundi- 
ing  ends  diqwsed  witUn  die  re^ective  jveitmea  of  the 
die  pbla.    

SECnONAUZED,  SOLENOID-A^TJATED 
CALCULATING  MACHDfBS V. 

to  said  register  element,  and  means  operable  coinciden- 
tally  with  said  register  element  to  terminate  operation 
of  said  last  recited  means  when  said  register  element  regis- 

ters **aero.** 
(.  A  digital  cohimnar  unit  for  a  manually  controlled, 

key-responsive  calculating  machine,  comprising  a  frame 
plate,  a  numeral  wheel  rotatably  mounted  on  said  frame 
plate,  a  reciprocal  actuator  operable  in  an  idle  movement 
in  one  direcdon  and  to  actuate  said  numeral  wheel  when 

moved  in  the  opposite  direction,. a  pair  of  solenoids  se- 
rially operable  to  reciprocate  said  actuator,  and  digital 

control  means  for  selectively  determining  the  ordinal  ex- 
tent of  reciprocal  movement  of  said  sctuatm*,  comprising 

a  series  of  normally  inoperative  ordinal  stops  pivotally 
mounted  on  said  frame  plate,  and  a  series  of  digit  keys 
alidably  mounted  on  said  frame  plate  and  selectivdy  oper- 

able, reqjectively,  to  render  said  ordiiul  stops  operative. 

13.  A  calculating  machine,  comprising  a  multi-denom- 
inational order  accumulator  having  a  register  element 

in  each  order,  actuating  means  for  imparting  digital  ac- 

tuations to  said  register  elements,  ten's  carrying  mecha- 
nism including  a  solenoid  in  each  order  for  imparting 

a  single  unit  of  actuation  to  the  denominationally  asso- 
ciated register  element,  carry  control  means  in  each 

denominational  order  including  a  normally  open  switch 

connected  to  the  denominationally  associated  said  sole- 
noid, including  means  operable  ooincidentally  with  each 

register  element  fior  closing  the  said  switch  in  the  next 
highest  denominational  order,  and  zeroizing  means  for 
clearing  said  accumulator  including  means  for  closing 
all  of  said  switches  and  means  in  each  denominational 
order  operable  by  said  carry  control  means  for  opening 
the  said  switch  in  the  same  order  when  the  register  ele* 
ment  in  that  order  registers  zero. 

DL,  a 
Fflcd  Apr.  It,  19ML  Scr.  No.  M^ 

43  ChtaM.    (CL  135    €. ) 

4.  In  a  calculating  machine,  a  columnar 
separable  as  an  entity  from  the  machii 
register  element,  electrically  energizaUe 
ating  said  register  element,  a  plurality  of 

operable  by  said  keys  for  contrtriling  '*^ 
said  register  element  by  said  actuating 

able  to  impart  repeating  single  *'-*"' 
actuatioBs 

unit  physically 

e,  comprising  a 
means  for  actu- 
ligit  keys,  means 

digital  actuation  of 

means  oper- of  unit  value 

uMans, 

I 

3,217,M5 CALCULATING  MACHINES  >  i 

M.  F.  Spahr,  Giislsr  W^  R.  Heraitr,  Geotg  G^ 
Mrd  O.  W.  DcBxte«  Berlta,  Gcrnsanyf 

IfaitGcnnny,  a  corporation  of  GemMny 
Fled  Ang.  4, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  387,441 

ippHcadusi  Germany,  Feb.  2, 1X4, H5MM 

CCUsM.    (CL235— 13t) 

IrM   • 

t  L  In  a  rotary  calculating  machine  having  an  ordinally 
arranged  numeral  wheel  rei^r,  an  actuator  drive  shaft, 
means  to  selectively  drive  said  numeral  wheels  comprising 
m  each  order  a  drive  gear,  a  selectively  settable  first  cam 
having  high  and  low  surfaces  thereon,  a  second  cam  also 
having  high  and  low  surfaces  and  lying  adjacent  said  first 
cam,  said  second  cam  normally  standing  in  a  predeter- 

mined position,  a  cam  follower  carried  by  said  drive 
shaft  and  spring  urged  to  contact  the  high  and  low  sur- 

faces of  said  two  cams  during  rotation  of  the  follower 
relative  to  the  cams  to  thereby  cause  an  arm  of  said 
follower  to  engage  said  actuator  gear  and  drive  the  same 
a  predetermined  amount;  in  combination  widi  means  re- 

sponsive to  movement  of  a  numeral  wheel  through  a 
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predetermined  value  registntkm  to  move  the  second  cam 
of  an  adjacent  higher  ordo-  by  one  increment  whereby  the 
drive  transmitted  by  the  follower  to  the  numeral  wheel  in 

die  adjacent  higher  order  is  equal  to  one  digital  incre- ment.   ^.^r/ 

{i.^  i^'^'.i 
»^  3^17,»M      >..,/* 

NOZZLE 
Orvta  A.  Davii,  Sr^  Gibaodb^  wmA  Brace  R.  Walah,  WB- 

Pa^  aMlfoii  to  G«lf  Rcicarch  A  Develop- 
Fimbwgh,  Pan  a  coiporatioB  of 

raed  Mv.  26,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  354,5M 
I        22CldaH.    (!CL239—Ui)         ^ 

3417387 DEVICE  FOR  SUPPLYING  WATER  FOR  THE 
FURTHER   ALLUYIATION    OF    FIBRES   IN 
STRAINERS 

Scppo  Ofani  ValtaMa  and  OIU  Jahaid  Pmttila,  Karfanla, 
nnlaBd,  aarigiion  to  A.  Ahlstrdm  OaakeyhtiS,  Karhaia, 

a  company  off  FWand 
Filed  Dec.  19, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  331314 

6  Clafans.    (CL  239—539) 

.'i 

j1 

int  ttti 

I     \ 

1.  A  burner  nozzle  comprising  axial  swiii  chamber 
means,  second  axial  chamber  means  of  substantially 
cylindrical  configuration  disposed  forwardly  with  respect 
to  said  swirl  chamber  means,  said  swirl  chamber  means 
having  at  its  forward  end  axial  discharge  orifke  means 
with  the  surface  of  said  discharge  orifice  means  being 
curved  and  tapered  outwardly  in  the  direction  of  said 
•econd  chamber  means  and  being  in  unobstructed  com- 

munication with  said  second  chamber  means  for  dis- 
charging a  swirling  distinctly  conical  oil  spray  from  said 

swirl  chamber  means  through  said  second  chamber  means 
without  interference  or  obstruction  and  without  sub- 

stantial contact  with  said  nozzle  so  that  said  conical  oil 

spray  aspirates  a  stream  of  air  through  said  second  cham- 
ber means  from  the  rearward  end  to  the  fcvward  end 

thereof,  air  passageway  means  whose  rearward  end  is 
open  to  the  exterior  of  said  nozzle  and  whose  forward  end 
is  open  (o  said  second  chamber  means  for  dianneling  air 
into  said  second  chamber  means,  surface  means  defining 
said  air  passageway  means  which  is  continuous  with  and 
tapers  rearwardly  and  outwardly  from  said  curved  and 
tapered  surface  of  said  discharge  orifice  means  toward  the 
rearward  end  of  said  air  passageway  means  with  the  for- 
wardmoat  projection  of  said  surface  means  being  sub- 
ttantially  at  the  curved  and  tapered  surface  of  said  axial 
discharge  orifice  for  permitting  said  stream  of  air  to 
approadi  said  discharge  orifice  frmn  the  rear  and  closely 
encompass  the  oil  spray  directly  upon  discharge  of  said 
ofl  qpray  from  said  discharge  orifice,  flow  deflecting 
means  having  a  relatively  sharp  edge  which  is  exposed  to 
said  air  passageway  means  near  the  juncture  of  said  air 
passageway  means  and  said  second  chamber  means  in 
the  region  of  said  air  passageway  means  remote  from  said 
twirl  chamber  discharge  orifice  means  for  inducing  a 
vena  contracta  in  said  aspirated  air  stream  which  deflects 
the  aqnrated  air  stream  into  said  conical  spray,  said 
cylindrical  second  chamber  means  having  a  diameter  vftddi 
is  substantially  greater  than  the  length  thereof  and  whidi 
is  snflBdently  large  for  both  the  conical  spray  from  the 
twirl  diamber  means  to  pass  through  without  substantial 
contact  with  the  walla  of  said  second  chamber  means 
and  for  the  air  stream  vena  contracta  to  develop  around 
said  conical  spray. 

1.  An  improvement  in  a  pulp  screen  including  an  an- 
nular screen  and  a  rotary  impeller,  a  pulp  stock  inlet 

located  axially  with  respect  to  said  impeller,  a  hcdlow 
drive  shaft  having  a  series  of  axial  rows  of  holes  in  its 
surfoce  area  and  means  to  supply  dilution  water  to  said 
hollow  shaft,  a  sleeve  having  teltacoped  relationship  with 
and  axially  movable  along  said  shaft  and  provided  widi 
axial  rows  of  holes  coinciding  in  radial  axial  planes 
with  rows  of  holes  in  said  shaft,  there  being  the  same 
number  of  holes  in  the  rows  thereof  in  the  sleeve  and 
in  the  rows  of  boles  in  the  shaft,  and  means  to  move 
said  sleeve  axially  along  said  shaft,  the  holes  in  the  sleeve 
having  different  dimensions  in  the  direction  axially  of 
the  sleeve  and  shaft  compared  to  the  hotes  in  the  shaft, 
^ftliile  the  centers  of  the  holes  reckoned  from  the  middle 
point  of  the  rows  towards  both  ends  are  displaced  in 
relation  to  each  other  in  such  a  way,  that  when  they  are 
in  a  position  in  which  the  centers  of  the  holes  in  the  axial 
center  <rf  the  rows  of  holes  in  the  shaft  and  sleeve  coin- 

cide, the  flow  of  dilution  water  through  each  pair  of  holes 
is  of  equal  magnitude,  but  when  the  sleeve  is  diqilaced 
in  either  direction  with  respect  to  the  shaft,  said  flow 
varies  in  different  degrees  through  the  communicating 
pairs  of  holes  in  the  rows  in  the  shaft  and  sleeve. 

Joha  H.  Johnstoa, 3^17,966 ROTARY  CUTIING  DEVICES 
Wmiam  E.  UghtfooC,  Box  432,  and  Joha  H. 

bolh  of  Alvando,  Tcz. 
ContfamatkHi  of  appUcatloa  Scr.  No.  159,924,  Dm^  IS, 
1961.    This  appttcation  Aog.  9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  361,943 

9  Claims.    (CL  241—161) 

6.  Apparatus  for  cutting  and  shredding  sheet-like  or- 
ganic composite  material  one  or  m<»e  ingredients  of 

y»iucb.  tends  to  become  adhesive  when  heated,  compris- 
ing in  combination:    a  support  structure,  a  rotatable 

no  O.Q,r-99 
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cnttw  head  joornakd  to  Mid  mppoti  i  tructnre  and  m- 
dnding  a  pbatikf  of  elongated  cntter 
ra]ity  of  wiper  stripe  ftted  relative  to 
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ffcimenti,  a  pro* 

mppoft  itnio- tore  and  diqxMed  parallel  to  and  impiiipng  agaimt  aaid 
cutler  ekmenti,  means  joumakd  to  said  rappOTt  structure 
for  supporting  and  advancing  said  matei  ial  in  a  direction 
toward  and  substantially  perpendicnlar  t  *  the  axis  of  said 
cutter  head,  means  mounted  to  said  sniport  structure  in 
front  of  said  cutler  head  for  continuously  inctstng  said 
material  in  the  direction  of  material  mo  pement,  an  elon- 

gated cntter  bar  diqwaed  parallel  to  the )  izis  of  said  cutter 
head  and  in  spaced  relationship  adjaocDt  the  front  pe- 
ripbay  oi  said  rotating  cutter  element  i,  rotatable  frac- 

turing means  diqioaed  beyond  and  in  wf  iced  relationship 
to  said  cntter  head,  means  for  transfenng  said  material 
to  said  fracturing  means,  and  driving  m  Bans  for  rotating 
said  cutter  head  at  a  predetermined  qwep  relativiB  to  that 
of  the  material  advanciag  means. 

SYNIHETIC  TOLYMEMK  SEWING  THREADS 
PACKAGES 

«f  the 
No.  M1466 

lily  13, 1961, 
2S^46i/61 

UCktmt.  (0.241— 11 
1.  A  wound  padcage  of  sewing  threat 

tinoous  filaments  of  a  synthetic  pdymei  c  material  char- 
acterized in  that  the  thread  is  provided  '  irtth  a  non-tacky 

coating  and  the  coatings  <rf  adjacent  coil  i  on  the  package 
are  directly  and  lightly  adhered  together 
atantially  similar  to  Aat  normally  ezhilfited  by  a  staple 
fiber  thread. 

3417,9M 
WINDING  ANDREEUNG 

W.  C  Enft^  Jr.,  19  W( 

containing  con- 

ARATUB 

Fled  Apr.  26, 1M1,S«.  N^  1 
6ClalM.    (CL  242-2^ 

L  In  a  winding  machine,  a  base;  a  frame  member 
connected  to  said  base;  equally  tpK  sd,  transversely 
aligned  pairs  of  q>indles  mounted  along  i  aid  frame  mem- 

ber; a  traversing  carriage  extending  substantially  the 
length  of  said  frame  member  and  mount  d  on  said  frame 
member  for  transverse  itdprocable  mo  ion;  a  rotatable 
capstan  at  each  end  of  said  frame  menben  a  flexiUe 
cable  making  a  complete  turn  about  etch  of  said  cap- 

stans and  having  its  ends  attached  to  cpposite  sides  of 
said  carriage;  another  flexible  cable  com  ecting  said  cap- 

stans and  having  each  of  its  reaches  cnmected  to  ele- 
ments ci  separate  magnetic  clutch  meios;  a  uni-direc- 

tional  motor  for  rotating  said  clutch  oeans;  and  limit 
switch  means  reqwnsive  to  the  movemmt  of  said  car- 

riage for  simultaneously  energizmg  aid  de-energizing 
said  s^arate  clutch  means  at  the  end  <rf  each  trat 

;  of  said  carriage. 

2,217,991 
LAYER  WINDING  MACHINE  FOR 

VERY  FINE  WIRES 
Albert 
Mkall 

A.'G.,    Znrich,    Swttzcriand,    a 
to 

Jofait-stock 

FHed  Dec  36, 1964,  Ser.  No.  422»ltS 

UOataM.    (0.242-^25) 

1.  In  a  multi-layer  type  coil  winding  machine,  the 
combination  comprising  a  drive  box.  coil  winding  shafts 
extending  laterally  from  onwsite  sides  of  said  drive  box, 
each  said  shaft  serving  to  support  one  or  more  spools 
to  be  wound  with  wire  to  form  said  multi-layer  coils,  a 
wire  guide  carriage  at  each  side  of  said  drive  box  extend- 

ing parallel  with  the  appertaining  winding  shaft,  wire 
guide  means  on  each  said  carriage,  reversible  feed  spindles 
for  effecting  a  reciprocating  movement  of  each  said  car- 

riage and  the  wire  guide  means  thereon,  a  drive  mech- 
anism in  said  drive  box,  said  drive  mechanism  including 

a  drive  motor,  a  first  drive  shaft  driven  by  said  motor, 
a  first  variable  qieed  friction  drive  comprising  a  first 
driving  disc  secured  to  said  first  drive  shaft  and  coupled 
by  a  first  magnetic  clutch  to  a  first  driven  disc,  means 
mounting  said  first  driven  disc  for  displacement  radially 
on  said  first  driving  disc,  means  for  selectively  coupling 
said  fint  driven  disc  to  each  of  said  winding  shafts  for 
effecting  rotation  thereof,  said  drive  mechanism  further 
including  a  gear  train  driven  by  said  first  driven  disc,  a 
second  variable  speed  friction  drive  comprising  a  seconod 
driving  friction  (Use  driven  by  said  gear  train  and  cou- 

pled by  a  second  magnetic  chttch  to  a  second  driven  fric- 
tion disc,  means  mounting  said  second  driven  disc  for 

diqdacement  radially  on  said  second  driving  disc,  a  sec- 
ond drive  shaft  driven  by  said  second  driven  friction 

disc  a  reversible  transmission  mechanism  driven  by  said 
second  drive  shaft,  said  reversible  transmission  including 
output  drive  members  connected  to  said  feed  spindles  and 
alternately  energized  third  and  fourth  reversing  mag- 

netic clutches  for  rotating  said  feed  spindles  first  in  one 
direction  and  then  the  other,  means  for  alternately  ener- 

gizing said  third  and  fourth  nugnetic  clutches  compris- 
ing longitudinally  spaced  limit  contacts,  a  movable  cmi- 

tact  connected  to  said  carriage  to  alternately  engage  said 
limit  contacts  when  actuated  back  and  forth  between 
said  limit  contacts  in  accordance  with  the  reciprocating 
carriage  movement,  and  a  supplementary  drive  extending 
between  said  first  and  second  drive  shafts,  said  supple- 

mentary drive  being  of  the  friction  type  and  inrinHing 
a  fifth  magnetic  clutch  for  effecting  an  alternate  drive 
connection  between  said  first  and  second  drive  shafts  to 
drive  the  latter  and  hence  said  feed  spindles  at  a  qieed 
higher  than  that  which  is  otherwise  obtained  through  said 

gear  train. 
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UCXmDEK  TAPE  TRAfHSPOKT  AND 
STORAGE  MECHANISM 

Ml  F.  MMiw»  mmmimi,  BX,  ■iilgior,  ̂   mm 
dpHMBlLto  TflttTM  Ik^  PmvMmm^  RJU  I 

mm  12, 1M3,  S«.  No.  2t7y4M 
•  nihil     (CL  242— 55.11) 

ported  at  a  rektnely  hi|^  speed  in  a  backward  direction, 
a  aecond  manually  operable  switch,  means  normally  ef- 

fective to  reiMtxluce  a  recording  when  the  first  mentiaiied 
switch  is  in  its  run  position,  means  operated  upon  oper^ 
ation  of  said  second  switch  for  disaMing  the  last  men- 

tioned means  and  for  producing  a  recording  on  the  re- 
cording media,  and  means  effective  after  said  operation 

of  said  second  switch  for  preventing  operation  of  said 
hist  mentioned  means  when  said  first  switch  is  moved  be- 

tween its  run  and  off  positions. 

:??■«?  £rtii;,V, 

4.  In  a  tape  recorder,  a  first  spool,  at  aaobfti  apod, 
meant  for  moving  a  tape  having  a  width  wUdi  is  greater 
than  its  thickness  from  said  first  spool  to  wM  lecoai 
qwol,  said  means  for  moving  said  tape  comjnising  means 
for  rotating  said  secoiKl  qxwl  to  wind  and  store  the  tape 
on  said  second  qpool,  guide  means  for  guiding  said  tape 
to  said  second  ̂ od>  inide  means  for  guiding  said  tape 
away  from  said  first  qiool,  means  for  moving  said  sec- 

ond spool  guide  means  and  hence  the  tape  being  guided 
to  said  second  spool,  relative  to  said  second  spool  and  in- 

dependently of  said  first  qxwl  guide  means  in  a  direction 
parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  second  spool  while  the  second 
qwol  is  rotated  to  thereby  cause  said  tape  to  be  wound 
lielicaUy  upon  said  second  spool,  means  for  reversing  the 
direction  of  movement  of  said  second  qmol  guide  means 
rektive  to  said  second  tpoai  and  hence  said  tape  on  said 
qwd,  the  widtii  of  the  tape  bang  less  than  Ho  of  the 
diameter  of  the  ̂ ool  at  kast  iHkere  the  direction  of  the 
tape  it  raveraod. viTi;in,..^g 

i?  io 

       3,217393 CONTROL  SYBTVM  FOR  RECORDING  APPARATUS 
I T.  RlallsHni,  7tt  E.  Hllngiiin  Drlv% 

illiiiil  i,CnM. 
Flai  Mm.  1, 19S7,  Sar.  N*.  M3,4M 

f  gilBi     (CI.  242    g5J2> 

'■  li  Ui 

aL217,M4 

BRAKING  MECHANimf  FOR  TAPE  RECORDERS 

W.  SniHh,  St  JoMfh,  Mkh.,  Mri^or  Io  V-M 
Afflchf  •  corporottai  of 

<,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  2t734S 
(CL  242    55.12) 

1.  A  recortfing  system  of  the  duuikcter  described,  re- 
cording media  transport  means,  a  singk  four-poaitioo 

switdk  having  only  a  stop  position,  a  run  position,  a  re- 
wind position  and  a  fast  forward  position,  means  effec- 

tive when  said  swttdi  is  in  a  stop  position  for  rendering 
laid  transport  means  ineflSective,  means  effective  when 
aaid  switch  is  in  its  run  position  fcH-  operating  said  trans- 

port means  so  that  the  recording  media  transported  there- 
by moves  in  a  forward  direction  at  a  relatively  slow  qieed 

for  recording  and  reproduction  purposes,  means  effective 
when  said  switch  is  in  its  fest  forward  position  for  oper- 

ating said  transport  means  so  that  the  recording  media 
transported  thereby  moves  in  said  forward  direction  at  a 
relatively  fest  speed,  means  effective  when  said  switch  is 
in  its  rewind  position  for  operating  said  transport  means 
10  that  the  recording  media  transported  thereby  is  trans- 

11 

1.  For  uae  in  a  tape  recorder  having  left  and  tight 
hand  tape  reels  and  drive  means  for  moving  the  tape  in 
either  direction  from  a  feeding  reel  to  a  take-up  reel, 
braking  mechanism  comprising,  in  combination,  first 
braking  means  adapted  to  brake  the  kft  hand  tape  reel, 
second  braking  means  adi4>ted  to  brake  the  right  hand 
tape  reel,  means  for  moving  said  first  and  second  braking 
means  to  operative  positions,  blodung  means  movabk  to 
a  first  position  to  prevent  the  operation  of  said  first  brak- 

ing means  and  movabk  to  a  second  position  to  i»event 
the  operation  of  said  second  braking  means,  and  means 
responsive  to  the  direction  of  tape  travel  for  controllinf 
die  position  of  said  blocking  means  to  prevent  the  opera- 

tion of  the  braking  means  associated  with  the  take-up  reeL 

lack 

3^17,»5 buffIqr  ] MEANS 

CaW., 

AHu 
to 

AMo.  Cair.,  a  coraetaHesi  of 
FM  Oct  t,  1M2,  9m.  No.  22MM 

11  nalaii     (CL  242—55 J2) 

2.  A  tape  tranqKNft  comprising: 
a  pair  of  tape  storage  means; 
tape  driving  means  between  said  tape  storage  means 

for  driving  tape  past  a  sensing  means;  and 
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t» 
vacumn  Upe  buffer  meant  diqxMod 

tioo  of  Upe  between  said  tape 
at  least  one  of  said  tape  storage 
buffer  means  including  an  elongated 
with  opposite  side  walls  having  one 
tained  at  a  selected  vacuum  pressi^e 
the  tape  into  an  inwardly  extending 
portions  lying  flat  against  said  side 
end  portion  connecting  said  side 
opening  in  one  of  said  side  waUs 
cent  the  other  end  portion  of  said 
said  opening  forming  a  farther 
maintained  at  a  selected  further 
whidi  is  intermediate  between  said 
pressure  and  atmospheric  pressure 
Ofver  lying  tape  portion. 
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mtercept  a  por- 

diving  means  and means,  said  tape 
vacuum  chamber 

( ind  portion  main- f  or  deforming 

loop  having  side 
andacurved 

wrtions,  and  an 

disposed  adja- 
^  acuum  chamber, 
'^cuum  chamber 
ifacuum  pressure 
selected  vacuum 
for  curving  the 

vallsi 

TAPE  TRANSPORT  MECHANBM 
R.  Bcraicr,  Nashn,  N A,  ■■hniir  to  Saodcn 

bac^   Naahaa,   NA,   afcovpontkm   of 

F1M  Apr.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  114,291 
SOafaM.    (CL  242— 55JI  t) 

1.  b  combination  with  a  tape  transp<  rt  system  having 
a  tape  driving  capstan,  a  solenoid  comprising  a  pole 
piece,  a  movable  armature  with  a  rinch  roller  at- 

tached thereto,  said  pinch  roller  mov:  ble  toward  said 
capstan  as  said  armature  is  attracted  U  said  pcrte  piece 
and  said  armature  movable  away  fron  said  pole  piece 
as  said  pinch  roller  is  moved  away  fr<im  said  capstan, 
and  a  supirfy  of  tape  mounted  for  tranuiission  by  said 
capstan;  the  improvement  comprising  a  tape  leader  for 
said  tape  having  a  thickness  substantial! '  throughout  the 
length  of  the  leader  much  greater  than  1  liat  of  said  tape, 
whereby  upon  movement  of  said  lead;r  between  said 
capstan  and  said  pinch  roller  at  a  time 
noid  is  energized,  said  pinch  roller  will 

when  said  sole- be  forced  away 

from  said  capstan  and  said  annature  Will  move  away 
from  said  pole  piece,  with  a  consequent  reduction  in  the 
magnetic  force  urging  said  jrinch  roller  oward  said  cap- 

stan, the  reduction  in  magnetic  force  bjing  sufficient  to 
allow  slippage  between  said  leader  and said  capstan. 

3,217,fr7 
MAGNETIC  TAPE  PRESSURE  ROLLER  ASSEMBLY 
Eric  H.  L— igyf,  3492  3Slh  Avc^  i  nd  WlDard   A. 

W^yM,  M2  AriMo  Ave,  boA  of  OaUaad,  CaUf. 
FBcd  Amt.  21, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2  6,243 

4  ClaiBii.    (CL  241-4(5.1  ») 
1.  A  magnetic  tape  cartridge  assemU  '  adapted  to  be 

orientated  stationarOy  in  a  recording  ind  reproducfaig 
asMmbly  having  a  driving  capstan  and  a  cam  control 
means,  said  cartridge  asaonbly  inchidini  a  housing  hav- 

ing red  means  thereon  from  which  the  nagnetic  tape  is 
reefed,  guide  means  for  retaining  the  tipe  adjacent  an 
edge  <A  the  cartridge  so  that  it  can  be  i  lOved  into  driv- 

ing engagement  with  the  driving  capstan,  s  pressure  roller 
diqiosed  within  the  confines  of  the  housu  g,  a  plate  pivoC- 
aOy  mounted  on  said  housing,  said  presi  ure  roller  being 
joumalled  on  said  plate  for  movement  ii  l  relation  to  the 

housing  and  magnetic  tqw  for  moving  the  magnetic  tape 
into  driving  engagement  with  the  capstan,  q)ring  means 
engaged  with  said  plate  and  disposed  within  the  housing 
for  biasing  said  roller  toward  the  tape  and  the  edge  of  the 
cartridge,  and  means  on  said  plate  adapted  to  engage  the 

cam  control  means  on  the  recording  and  reproducing  as- 
sembly and  projecting  beyond  the  edge  of  the  cartridge 

for  retracting  the  roller  away  from  the  edge  of  the  cart- 
ridge housing  at  selected  intervals  for  selectively  engag- 

ing the  magnetic  tape  drivin^y  with  the  capstan. 

3,217,996  ^ 
ROLLED  TOILET  TISSUE  DISPENSER 

Evaa  L.  Schwarti,  S426  N.  Spahn  Ave,  Lakcwood,  CaUf. 
FIM  Dec.  15, 19M,  Ser.  No.  416^497 

6ClalM.    (0.242—55^42) 

,1 

1.  A  diqwnser  for  use  in  storing  a  plurality  of  rolb 
of  toilet  tissue  wrapped  on  severable  cylindrical  shells, 
which  dispenser  permits  the  removal  of  tissue  from  each  of 
said  rolls  when  moved  sequentially  to  a  predetermined  fint 
position  therein,  comprising: 

(a)  a  housing  in  which  at  least  one  of  said  rolls  can  be 
stored,  which  housing  has  a  lower  open  end; 

(b)  a  back  pUUe  removably  attachable  to  a  wall,  whidi 
back  plate  supports  said  housing; 

(c)  a  tubular  member  substantially  parallel  to  said 
back  plate  and  spaced  forwardly  therefrom  a  suffi- 

cient distance  to  permit  movable  sujqwrt  of  a  frfu- 
rality  of  said  rolls  thereon; 

(d)  a  base  assembly  that  projects  mitwardly  from  said 
back  plate  and  supports  said  tubular  member; 

(e)  first  means  on  said  base  assembly  for  frictionaUy 
engaging  an  edge  portion  of  a  first  one  of  said  nXh 
when  di^MMed  in  a  first  position  below  said  housing 
wherein  tissue  is  dispensed  therefrom,  with  said  frio- 
tkmal  engagement  preventing  useless  spinning  of  said 
roll  in  said  first  position  in  the  event  the  tissue  being 
diqxnsed  therefrom  is  subjected  to  sudden  jerks; 

(f)  second  means  which  are  manually  operable  and 
hold  at  least  one  second  roll  on  said  tubular  mem- 

ber in  a  second  position  within  said  housing  above 
said  first  roll;  and 

(g)  third  means  for  preventing  manual  openiioa  of 
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said  second  means  to  permit  said  second  roll  to  move 
downwardly  by  force  of  gravity  towards  said  first 
position  until  such  time  as  said  Acti  on  said  first  roll 
has  been  manually  removed  from  said  tubular  mem- 

ber. '  •»- 

REEL  TENSION  AND  PASTER  MECHANISM 
John  1.  McDould,  EMt  Pirtenon,  N  J.,  MrigDor  to  R. 

Ho«  *  Co.,  Lk.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporadon  of  New 
York 

FBcd  Feb.  11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  257,71t 
4Cliriai.    (CLUl—5%3)     ^^. 

v«  *i^  ugisSj^. 

1.  In  a  web  reel  roll  changer  and  tension  mechanism 

for  supplying  a  running  web  to  a  printing  machine,  hav- 
ing a  rotary  reel  spider  for  supporting  a  roll  in  a  running 

position  and  in  an  expiring  position,  web  splicing  mecha- 
nism for  joining  the  web  on  a  new  roll  to  an  expiring 

web,  a  fik>ating  roller  operated  web  tension  control,  and 
belts  controlled  thereby  and  engaging  the  roll  in  running 
position  for  tensioning  the  web:  a  web  roll  core  tension 
mechanism  comprising  electro-magnetic  brake  means  op- 

erating on  a  roll  core,  the  said  brake  means  comprising  a 
core  and  armature  and  cooperating  braking  elements  as- 

sociated therewith  for  applying  braking  torque  propor- 
tional to  the  energizing  current  in  the  core  winding, 

switches  operable  by  the  floating  roller  upon  predeter- 
mined movement  in  either  direction  from  a  predeter- 
mined position  corresponding  to  desired  web  tension,  a 

variable  voltage  supply  for  the  said  core  winding  and 
means  controlled  by  the  said  switches  for  operating  the 
said  variable  voltage  supply. 

3,218,«M 
STRIP  HANDLING  APPARATUS 

Calvin  C.  Blackman,  Bay  Village,  loin  J.  SIbk,  Avon 
Like,  and  Robert  H.  JcUiick,  Parma,  Ohio,  assignors  to 
Lee  Wilson  Engineering  Company,  Inc.,  Cleveland, 
Ohio,  a  corporation  of  Ohio 

Filed  Feb.  18,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  259,034 
Sdaims.    (d.242— 7S.1) 

1.  In  apparatus  for  handling  strip  metal,  a  rotatable 
vertical  axis  coil  supporting  surface  of  said  turntable 
having  a  coil  supporting  surface  adapted  to  support  a  coil 
of  strip  metal  thereon,  vertical  support  and  guide  means 
for  guiding  a  length  of  strip  adjacent  the  outside  lap  of  a 

coil  on  said  turntable  to  travel  in  one  direction  while 
maintaining  said  length  of  strip  in  a  vertical  i^ane,  and 
a  horizontal  guide  roll  having  its  axis  extending  hori- 

zontally substantially  in  said  one  direction  and  out  ot 
vertical  alignment  with  said  turntable  whereby  strip  ex- 

tending through  said  vertical  support  and  guide  means  and 
over  said  horizontal  guide  roU  will  be  twisted  therebe- 

tween from  a  vertical  plane  into  a  horizontal  plane,  said 
horizontal  guide  roll  having  its  strip  engaging  periphery 
vertically  offset  from  said  coil  supporting  surface  of  said 
turntable  by  a  distance  equal  to  from  about  one  and  one- 
half  to  about  four  times  the  width  of  the  strip  with  which 
the  appartus  is  to  be  used. 

3,21S,M1 MAGNETIC  STRIP  THREADER 
M.  Goniboi^  Beaver  Frib,  Pa., 

Knox  Company,  PMriNnrgh,  Pa.,  a 
Delaware 

FDed  Apr.  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  356,545 
SClataM.    (CL242— 7SJ) 

toBlaw« 

af 

1.  Apparatus  for  uncoiling  metal  strip  comprising 
means  for  rotatably  supporting  a  coil,  means  for  actuat- 

ing said  supporting  means  to  rotate  the  coil  angularly 
about  its  axis,  a  magnet  roll,  means  for  supporting  said 
magnet  roll  so  it  can  move  toward  and  away  from  the 
coil,  and  means  for  positively  rotating  said  magnet  roll. 

   3,218,002 
STRAP  DISPENSER  AND  METHOD 

Michael  O.  Denickson,  Norwood,  Pa^  avignor,  by  ascaic 
assignments,  to  FMC  Corporation,  San  Joae,  CaUf.,  a 
corporation  of  Delaware 

FUed  Apr.  18, 1963,  Scr.  No.  273,944 
6ClafaBi.    (CL  242^129) 

1.  A  strap  dispenser  comprising  a  substantially  circular 
holder  including  a  stationary  platform  for  stationarily  8U|)- 
porting  a  coil  of  strap,  fnisto-conical  guide  means  fixed  to 
said  platform  and  extending  axially  therefrom,  said  guide 
means  having  a  large  base  lying  in  the  plane  of  said  plat- 

form and  a  small  base  parallel  to  the  large  base,  and  sta- 
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tiooary  strap  guidiiig  means  carried  by 
guide  means,  said  stationary  strap  guidii^ 
ins  a  atrap-acconunodating  passageway 
point  of  departure  for  the  strap  leaving 
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4ud  fnisto-conical 
means  ooniipris- 

leflning  a  definite 
be  dispense. 

3ait,M3 
FILAMENT  DISPENSER  P^lCKAGE 

IbhB  A.  iMdkhaw,  55  Sterer  Atc^  IDIIaide,  N J. 
RM  M«y  27, 1963,  S«r.  No.  Ita^N 

6nalMi     (CL  242— 129  J) 

1.  A  thread  dispenser  and  sealed  package  comprising 
a  center-delivering  coreless-wound  threa  I  mass,  a  pair  of 
sheets  of  packaging  material  positioned 
•of  said  mass  and  being  bonded  togethet  along  a  regi<m 
extending  around  their  peripheries  form  ing  an  elongated 
sealed  package  enclosing  said  thread  n  iss,  at  least  one 
of  said  sheets  being  transparent  for  disp  aying  the  thread 
mass  c<»tained  therein,  the  end  of  said 
the  interior  thereof  extending  out  of  one  j 
gated  sealed  package  and  being  sand^ 
bonded  edges  of  said  sheets,  said  sheets 
and  crimped  together  by  transverse  and 
and  valleya  in  the  area  where  said  thre^ 
between  them  forming  a  confining 
out  through  the  bonded  region  of  the 
the  end  readily  accessible  for  pulling 

mass  from 

of  said  elon- between  the 

iing  heat  selled 
igitudinal  ridges 

is  sandwiched 
tway  extending 
>ts  for  making 

the  thread  out 
through  said  passageway  while  said  thre  id  mass  remains 
within  said  package  and  said  confining >assa^Beway  pro- 

viding a  very  slight  snubbing  thread-st  aightening  drag 
on  the  thread  as  it  is  being  pulled  out 
through  said  confining  passageway. 

«21g,6#4 

COIL  FORMING  APPARATUS 
PMJpF.  Mecdu  Md  StwIiT  C. 

of  the  package 

FBed  Sept  25, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  a6,t91 
(CL242-.15t.O 

Id 

of  IMawwa 

1.  Apparatus  winding  a  strand  cofl  a 
aectioo  comprising: 

(A)  means  rotating  said  coil, 
(B)  a  traverse  guiding  said  strand  ont( 
(C)  sensing  means  mounted  so  as  to  be 

traverse  at  the  ends  of  the  strokes 
(D)  a  variable  speed  reversing travcne* 

nonrectangular 

said  coil, 

actuated  by  said 
t  lereof, 

driving  said moix 

(£)  means  reqtonsive  to  said  sensing  means  reversing 
said  motor  at  the  ends  of  the  stroke  of  said  traverse, 

(F)  a  potentiometer  electrically  wired  to  said  motor 
and  controlling  the  speed  thereof, 

(G)  a  reversing  motor  driving  said  potentiometer  so 
as  to  increase  and  decrease  the  speed  of  said  first 
named  motor,  and  I 

(H)  means  responsive  to  satd  sensing  means  reversing 
said  second  named  motor  at  the  ends  of  the  stroke  of 

said  traverse.  ^ 

>£ 

IflGH 3,21i,lM5 LIFT  SYSTEM  FOR  HIGH 
SPEED  AmCRAFT 

A»crto  Alvarci  CaUeraa,  1566  CaitilleM  St, 
Palo  Alio,  CaUr. 

Fled  Dec  6, 1961,  Ser.  No.  157,419 
22nBlws     (CL244     43) 

.^ 

^ 

-d:L 

u 

1.  For  aircraft,  missiles  and  the  like  having  a  body  por- 
tion with  a  longitudinal  axis  generally  aligned  with  the 

flight  direction  of  said  body  portion  and  a  main  lifting  sur- 
face extending  in  substantial  symmetry  to  each  side  of  said 

longitudinal  axis  the  improvement  comprising:  a  fixed 
nacelle  fixedly  mounted  on  said  main  lifting  surface  and 
having  a  nacelle  long  dimension  generally  parallel  to  said 
longitudinal  axis  of  said  body  portion  and  a  nacelle  plan- 
form  shape  and  area;  a  retracubk  auxiliary  lifting  sur- 

face moiinted  on  said  fixed  nacelle  and  having  an  auxiliary 
lifting  sarface  long  dimension,  and  a  retracted  surface 
planform  shape  approximately  similar  to  the  planform 
shape  of  said  nacelle  and  retracted  auxiliary  surface  plan- 
form  area  no  greater  than  an  area  approximately  equal 
to  the  planfonn  area  of  said  nacelle,  and  means  provided 
to  vary  the  position  of  said  auxiliary  surface,  between  a 
first  position  in  which  said  auxiliary  surface  and  said 
nacelle  aris  substantially  immediately  adjacent  and  paral- 

lel to  each  other  and  a  second  position  in  which  said  long 
dimension  of  said  auxiliary  surface  is  inclined  at  a  sub- 

stantial angle  to  said  long  dimension  of  said  nacelle. 

3,21l,666 
STEjOtABLE  SPD  MEANS 

C  AMghl,  thmtk  B— i,  taL,  aarifaor  to  The 
Corpomio^  Soirih  Bc^  bd.,  a  corporadoa of  Ddawaic 

AsjL  14, 1963,  Scr.  No.  362,645 
SCWm.    (CL244-^) 

L  For  uae  with  a  nonrotataUe  vehicle  skid,  a  steering mechanism  comprising: 
a  iHYcket;  »:i£|Hiii  ANinjMiik  Wi 

a* 
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a  universal  type  fitthit  joining  said  bracket  to  the  vehi- 
cle skid,  said  onivenal  connection  being  adapted  to 

permit  said  bracket  to  freely  pivot  about  a  horizontal 
and  a  vertical  axis  of  the  universal  fitting; 

an  actuator  pivotally  connected  at  one  end  to  the  vehi- 
cle skid  and  operatively  connected  at  the  other  end 

thereof  to  ttie  bracket,  said  actuator  being  adapted 
to  control  the  motion  of  said  bracket  about  said 
universal  fitting;  and 

a  wheel  rouubly  mounted  by  said  bracket  to  normally 
overlie  a  slot  of  larger  dimension  than  the  diameter 
and  width  of  said  whed  within  the  vehicle  skid,  said 

wheel  being  projected  through  said  slot  upon  oper- 
ation of  said  actuator  at  an  angle  to  the  vehicle  skid 

to  create  a  force  vector  tending  to  change  the  direc- 
tion of  the  skid  in  its  travel  over  an  underlying 

ground  surface. 

FARACHU1E  STABnJTY  IMPKOVEMENTS 
RelBhoU  1.  GroM,  Daytoa,  Ohkn,  wmi^nr  to  Ike  Uaitci 

States  of  Aawtka  m  ttpwjMited  1^  tte  Stutimj  of 
the  Air  Force 

FBai  Jtm,  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  34«,1M 
analnM     (CL  244— 145) 

(Gfwrted  oodcr  TMe  35,  U^  Code  (1952),  aac  2M) 

of  adjacent  cores,  and  a  matrix  compresaible  material  dis- 
posed around  said  cores  and  having  a  greater  comirtiance 

than  said  array  of  cores  to  a  downward  load  applied  to 

B--f 

said  structure,  said  matrix  being  yieldable  to  outward  prea- 
sure  exerted  by  said  pads  under  said  load  to  permit  out- 

ward expansion  of  said  pads. 

3,21t,M9 MOUNTING  FOR  CONDUCTOR  CLAMPS 
CwsoB  H.  McWUcrtcr,  Birmhuhaw,  Ala., 

Company,  be.,  a  corporatloB  of 
FOcd  Mar.  11, 1H4,  Scr.  No.  356,965 

ICMam.    (CL246— 49) 

1.  A  parachute  canopy  having  a  center  comprising, 
a  jdurality  of  similar  segmental  shaped  gores  circiun- 
ferentially  spaced  around  said  center,  said  gores  includ- 

ing uniformly  circumferentially  spaced-apart  radial  gores 
of  solid  fabric  having  a  predetermined  porosity  and  in- 

termediate radial  gores  of  materially  greater  porosity 
interposed  between  each  of  the  solid  fabric  gores  and 
secured  thereto  along  the  radial  adges  thereof  to  the 
radial  edges  of  the  gores  of  lesser  porosity  in  which  each 
of  said  segmental  shaped  gores  of  greater  porosity  com- 

prises a  plurality  of  closely  spaced  narrow  fabric  rein- 
forcing strips  therein  extending  outwardly  of  the  gore 

in  parallel  relation  to  a  median  line  extending  longi- 
tudinally throu^  the  gore  from  the  inner  end  to  the 

outer  end  between  the  radial  side  edges  thereof,  and  a 
plurality  of  transverse  cross-tie  members  extending 
across  said  gores  of  greater  porosity  in  predetermined 
spaced  parallel  relation  to  each  other,  between  the  imer 
aind  outer  ends  of  the  last  mentioned  gores  in  secured 
relation  to  the  narrow  fabric  reinforcing  strips  with  the 
opposite  ends  thereof  connected  to  the  opposite  radial 
side  edges  of  the  last  mentioned  gores  of  greater  porosity. 

3,216,666 
SHOCK  BOLAIING  MEANS  FOR  IMPACT 

MACHINE 
lack  HaRk^  Ferast  HBta»  N.Y^  ssslginr  to  Korftnd  Dy- 

■aarica  Ceivocailoa,  Lo^  Uaiid  CMj,  N.Y.,  a  cotpo- 
nAm  of  New  York 

FVad  imhf  3, 1963,  Scr.  No.  292,522 
9CUm.    (CL246— 22) 

1.  A  fcmndation  structure  comprising,  a  two-dimen- 
sional horizontal  array  of  vertical  support  cores  each 

comprised  of  vertically  snpreposed  elastomeric  pads,  the 
pads  of  each  core  being  in  tjmced  relirtion  from  the  pads 

1.  The  combination  with  a  ycrice  plate  of  means  to 
seam  an  electrical  conductor  clamp  to  said  idate  of: 

(a)  outwardly  extending  ears  on  the  yoke  {date  be- 
tween yriu^  the  damp  is  adapted  to  fit, 

(b)  a  constant  diameter  pin  carried  by  said  ears, 
(c)  ttiere  being  a  hole  through  said  clamp, 
(d)  said  hole  being  generally  circular  at  its  longitudi- 

nal mid-point  and  at  said  mid-point  of  a  diameter 
snugly  to  receive  said  pin,  and 

(e)  said  hole  at  the  outermost  portions  thereof  being 
horizontally  elongated  and  generally  elliptical  with 
the  minor  axis  vertically  disposed  tad  substantially 
equal  to  the  diameter  of  said  hole  at  its  longitudinal 

mid-point  and  the  maj<H'  axis  being  horizontally  dis- 
posed and  substantially  longer  than  said  diameter 

whereby  the  clamp  is  allowed  to  pivot  vertically 
about  said  pin  and  hcHizontally  about  the  longitudi- 
lul  mid-point  of  said  hole. 

3,216,616 ADJUSTABLE  SUPPORT  AND  GUIDE  MECHANISM 
FOR  ELECTRIC  IRON  CORD 

Jacob  Kasota,  634  RIvsnyc  Drive,  New  Yerk,  N.Y. 
FOed  Feb.  19, 1964,  Scr.  N*.  345,966 

16  Oakas.    (CL  246-^1) 
1.  A  combination  support  and  guide  mechanism  for 

the  flexible  cord  of  an  electric  iroa,  comprising  a  sub- 
stantially tubular  vertical  member,  a  normally  horizontal 

supp(Mrt  arm  pivotally  si4>ported  by  the  vertical  member, 
carrier  means  slidably  fitted  to  the  horizontal  support 
arm,  said  carrier  means  having  means  attached  thereto 
operative  to  support  the  cord  of  an  electric  iron,  die 
support  arm  being  angulariy  diq>laoeable  relative  to  its 
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interior  of  the  tubular  vertical  member 
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fitted  to  the 

operative  to  re- 

store the  support  arm  to  its  normally  hoHzontal  position 
after  it  is  angularly  displaced  by  the  cord 

Ernst 
PIPE  HANGER 

AftfarSchaM, 
FIM  Feb.  25, 19M,  Ser.  No.  UH^IU 

€  CIdBfc    (CL  24S— (2) 

1.  A  pipe  hanger  comprising  a  pliable  <  ontinnous  band 
having  uniformly  spaced  engaging  eleme  its  in  the  form 
of  hoUow  embonments,  said  band  includi  ig  an  elongated 
substantially  flat  shank  with  an  upper  s  upending  loop, 
the  free  leg  of  which  is  directed  downwan  ly  and  adjacent 
said  shank,  a  lower  pipe  supporting  loop, 
which  is  directed  upwardly  and  adjacent 
die  suspending  loop,  and  a  connecting  slei  ive  mounted  on 
and  adapted  to  be  slid  over  said  free  legs 
thereby  causing  interengagement  of  sai^ 

to 

the  free  leg  of 
laid  free  leg  of 

and  said  shank, 

engaging  ele- ments and  interlocking  of  said  free  legs  a  nd  said  shank. 

3^1M12 
CAPTIVE  PIPE  HANGEt 

1  J.  y  olpc  2«  McckMic  St,  MiArd,  Mas. 
Filed  Jaa.  11,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  42  ),7t4 

3  CUoH.    (CL  24S— «2) 
1.  A  pipe  hanger  comprising  a  strap, 

end  of  said  strap,  said  hook  being  ada  )ted  to  receive 
the  pipe  to  be  supported,  said  strap  hav^g  a  hole  in  it 
adjacent  the  hook,  and  a  locking  bridging 
detachaUy  connecting  said  locking  bridging  member  at 
one  end  thereof  to  the  extreme  end  porti<  n  of  said  hook, 
an  extension  on  said  locking  bridging  iiember  for  eii> 
trance  into  said  hole  in  the  strap,  said  ex  ension  being  at 

a  hook  at  one 

an  incline  with  reelect  to  the  general  plane  of  the  locking 
bridging  member  so  that  as  it  is  lodged  in  said  hole,  it 

111 

ri- 

engages  an  edge  portion  thereof  and  is  tho^  latdied  in 

position. 

3,21M13 SELF'ANCHORING  CONDUIT  OTRAP 
Howard  B.  GibMin,  Glen  RMgc,  NJ.,  airi|Mr  to  The 
Thomas  A  Bctts  Co.,  Incorporated,  Ellzabclh,  NJ.,  a 
corporatioB  of  New  Jcraey 

Filed  Apr.  14, 1964,  Ser.  No.  359,6M  a 

           (CL  248—73)  * 

1.  A  unitary  anchoring  strap  comprising  a  hook-like 
'conduit  embracing  end  portion  and  a  tubular  shank  por- 

tion depending  therefrom  presenting  parallel  marginal 
edges  in  abutting  relation  defining  a  seam,  a  drive  pin  in- 

cluding an  extended,  tapered  head-end  coextensive  there- 
with frictionally  secured  in  one  end  portion  of  said  tubu- 

lar shank,  linear  means  formed  in  the  free  end  portion 
of  said  tubular  shank  parallel  with  and  in  diametrically 
c^I)osite  relation  to  said  seam  forming  margins,  provid- 

ing a  parting  area  of  reduced  thickness  therealong,  and 
integral  means  formed  in  the  free  end  portion  of  said 
tubular  shank  in  right  angular  relation  to  said  seam  and 
said  linear  means  forming  protrusions  within  said  shank, 
adapted  to  be  engaged  by  said  drive  pin  whereby  the  free 
end  portion  of  said  tubular  shank  is  expanded  in  response 
to  forced  movement  of  said  drive  pin  into  coactable  en- 

gagement with  said  last  named  means. 

3,21M14 TRASH  BAG  HOLDER  AND  TRASH 
BAG  THEREFOR 

Michael  E.  Frazier,  Spri^ficld,  Maa., 
Tac,  Inc.,  Sprii«flcM,  Mass.,  a 

* 

to 

of 
FUad  May  31, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2S4,<9< 

14  Claima.    (CL  248—101) 

>»  init't 

1.  A  holder  for  heading  and  clamping  the  open  top  of 
a  bag  in  receiving  position,  said  holder  comprising  an  open 
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fecUngular  frame  consisting  of  bars  rectangular  in  croM- 
aection,  the  top  and  bottom  sides  of  said  bars  being  hori- 

zontal, a  bracket  supporting  said  frame  in  fixed  horizontal 
position,  and  a  rectangular  bag  open  top  clamping  frame 
pivoting  thereto  in  overlying  relationship  to  said  flat  top 
side  of  said  fixed  open  rectangular  frame,  said  clamping 
frame  having  flat  horizontal  clamping  surfaces  and  a  verti- 

cal depending  clamping  lip  on  the  outer  edge  of  a  plurality 
of  the  sides  of  said  horizontal  clamping  surfaces,  and  an 
inwardly  downwardly  slanted  non-clamping  lip,  said  lip 
extending  downwardly  and  inwardly  of  the  clamped  por- 

tion of  the  bag.  said  lip  being  on  the  iimer  edge  of  each 
flat  top  overlying  horizontal  surface  of  said  overlying 
clamping  frame  and  slanting  away  from  the  vertical  inner 
side  of  said  open  rectangular  frame  and  providing  a  frm- 
nel  directing  material  being  placed  in  the  bag  clamped 
therein  away  from  the  inner  sides  of  the  bag  adjacent  the 
clamped  portions  thereoi 

and  first  and  second  linear  actuators  coupled  to  said 
first  and  second  gimbal  rings,  respectively,  to  trans- 

fer linear  motion  of  said  actuators  to  rotational 
motion  of  said  first  and  second  gimbal  rings  about 
their  respective  axes. 

341S^16 SHELVING  BRACKET 
Rudolf  Johan  Koreska,  Hvidcgaard,  BMcrod,  Dcmiarfc 

Filed  Oct  1,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  227,4M 
5  Claimi.    (a.  248—243) 

3^18,015 GIMBAL  CONFIGURATION  FOR  A  STABLE  BASE 
MartiB  A.  Bacr,  SyracuM,  N.Y.,  a«i|Mr  to  Gcacral 

Electric  Company,  a  corporatioB  of  New  York 
Filed  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  274,7M 

1  Claim.    (CL  248—184) 

;|{'»'/   »r 

nJ  .1 
1.  A  shelving  bracket  for  hooking  on  a  vertical  profile 

VtT.i^^fitl-a  ̂ '^  ̂ ^  hooking  apertures,  comprising  a  sheet  metal  part 
.■""  ..■  iit'^^luch  is  formed  with  a  plane  main  portion  with  vertical 

rear  edge  and  hooks  projecting  from  said  rear  edge,  a  list 
which  extends  along  and  is  fastened  to  a  front  edge  and  an 
upper  edge  of  the  plane  main  portion  and  projects  to  both 
si<ks  of  the  main  portion,  said  list  being  between  a  place 
where  it  is  fastened  to  a  front  edge  of  the  main  portion 
and  a  place  where  it  is  fastened  to  an  upper  edge  of  the 
main  portion  extends  at  a  distance  from  the  edge  of  the 
main  portion  so  that  the  list  and  the  edge  portion  in 

'  question  define  an  aperture. 

3,218,017 CURTAIN  ROD  BRACKET 
Harold  E.  Birtlcr,  LcvUtowB,  Pa.,  bmImo'  to 

Mamrfactnrtag  Company,  Wanrlck,  RJ.,  a  corponi- 
tioa  of  Rhode  Mand 

Filed  S^pt  19, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  318,836 
4  Claims.    (CL  248—263) 

In  a  platform  for  providing  a  stable  base  for  relatively 
heavy  loads,  means  comprising: 

a  first  gimbal  ring  supported  by  a  first  set  of  bearings 
located  directly  beneath  the  gimbal  ring  in  a  man- 

ner such  that  all  loads  on  the  gimbal  ring  are  trans- 
mitted directly  through  the  ring  to  the  bearings, 

said  first  set  of  bearings  permitting  rotation  of  said 
first  gimbal  ring  about  an  axis  through  said  bearings, 

a  second  gimbal  ring  of  substantially  the  same  size 
as  said  first  gimbal  ring  and  supported  by  a  second 
set  of  bearings  located  directly  above  the  first  gimbal 
ring,  said  second  set  of  bearings  being  supported  by 
said  first  gimbal  ring  in  a  manner  such  that  all  loads 
on  the  second  gimbal  ring  are  transmitted  directly 
through  the  second  gimbal  ring  and  the  second  set 
of  bearings  to  the  first  gimbal  ring, 

said  first  and  second  gimbal  rings  being  axially  spaced 
to  permit  rotation  of  said  second  gimbal  ring  about 
an  axis  through  said  second  set  of  bearings,  where 
the  axis  through  said  second  set  of  bearings  is  lo^ 
cated  at  all  times  substantially  at  right  angles  to 
the  axis  through  said  first  set  of  bearings  and  in 
a  separate  plane. 

1.  A  bracket  for  supporting  a  flanged  rod  comprising 
a  generally  rectangular  base  plate,  two  outwardly  project- 

ing prongs  integral  with  one  side  edge  of  the  base  plate 
and  spaced  from  one  another,  each  prong  including  a 
hook  at  its  outer  side  edge  projecting  away  from  the 
other  prong,  the  base  plate  including  a  plurality  of  in- 

wardly extending  slots  formed  in  the  side  edge  opposite 
said  one  side  edge  for  receiving  the  body  portion  of 
fasteners  attaching  the  bracket  to  a  supporting  surface 
whereby  a  second  bracket  may  be  mounted  by  said  fast- 

eners over  said  base  i^ate. 
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IJlMlt 
LOAD  CABRYIP4G  HOOK  AN0  MKIHOD 

OF  MAKING  THE 
riMlwiinm  15, WW. 

Oct.  %lH3,8m,Nm,}lSJtm 

(O. 

faiatatie  load  imposed  on  nid  Mat  tappott  oiMostodi** 
poM  the  Utter  at  laid  predetermiiied  reference  bttifbl 

^  tltereof  widiout  tubstantially  diangini  the  '•'"'«Un«nt 
^I'^'S^  characteristics  of  said  sn^tensioo  means. 

a^ititM KBSnJENT  SKAT  MOUN11NG 
.  J.  nhsii^  Piiaiw,  OL,  mimm  *•  CirtcrpUlar 

IVactor  C*.,  Peatia,  OL,  a  coffpotaHM  eff  ( 
raeiliar.  ItTdu^am.  N«.  352039 

4  nihil     (d.24S— Ml) 

2.  A  meat  hook  capabk  of  being  sU  1  aloog  a  IfaU  car- 
rier ndl,  comprising  a  carved  hook  pcrtion  and  a  hoed: 

gmde  poitioa  for  positioning  the  hook  fortim  over  a  car- 
rier rail,  said  hook  and  guide  portion  be  og  defined  by  sub- 

stantially parallel  l^s  adjusted  to  bea '  against  opposite 
sides  of  a  carrier  rail,  said  legs  being  a  nnected  by  a  cen- 

tral vnri)  adapted  to  bear  downwardly  o  i  the  top  of  a  car- 
rier ndl,  said  hook  portion  and  said  h  wk  guide  portion 

having  a  central  rigid  metal  core  of  sobi  antially  rectangu- 
lar cross  section  and  an  exterior  layer  of  jriastic  material 

covering  the  entire  said  central  metal  core  for  facilitating 
the  gliding  movement  of  the  hook  alooi  a  carrier  rail  and 
for  pmeeting  the  hook,  said  guide  parti<  n  having  a  curved 
snrfecead^ted  to  bear  directly  on  a  oirrier  raiL 

LecK. 

a^iiMi' 
ADIUBTABLK  SEAl! 

1.  In  a  resilient  vehicle  seat  mounting  which  includes 
a  pneumatic  cylinder  and  an  accumulator  communicating 
therewith  for  cushioning  vertical  movement  of  the  seat, 
and  leveling  valve  means  evening  to  admit  air  from  a 
source  under  pressure  to  the  cylinder  upon  downward 
movement  of  the  seat,  closing  upon  upward  movement  to 
a  given  level,  and  venting  pressure  from  the  cylindtf 
above  said  level,  the  improvement  which  comprises  a 
valve  contndling  communication  between  the  cylinder 
and  the  accumulator,  and  means  to  close  said  valve  auto- 

matically when  the  cylinder  is  vented. 

Mdkt  •  canasaliaBaf 
IMiUf.  2, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  >14»354 

U  niiliiii     (O.  MS-^  9) 

KOTATABLB  CHAR 

23, 

May  25, 19(4, 8w.  No.  3<9.7i4 Icallaa  Gsnsany,  Msv.  2, 1M3» 
M  5t,74f 

4niliiii      (CL24t— Ml) 

L  A  Mat  assembly  comprising  bast 
seat  support  means,  and  suspension 
ittgsaid  base  support  means  and  said 
to  suspend  the  latter  for  a  range  of 
to  eidier  side  ci  a  predetermined 
of  above  said  base  support  means,  said 
bdag  operable  automatically  in 

siqipart 
interoonnect- 

sui^ort  means movement 

height  there- snsptntion  means 
to  variations 

a  at 
cua  liooed 

refen  snoe 

L  A  rotatable  chair  including  a  c<rfumn  having  aa 
upper  end,  a  threaded  spindle  mounted  within  said  col- 

umn and  having  a  portion  projecting  beyond  said  upper 
end,  a  bell-shaped  nut  threadedly  engaging  said  profecting 
portion  of  said  spindle  and  overiapinng  said  upper  end  of 
said  column,  said  projecting  portion  being  adiy>ted  to 
carry  a  seat,  a  support  plate  within  said  nut  which  is  noo- 
rotatable  yet  axially  movable  relative  to  said  nut,  a  phi- 
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nlity  of  trancated  conical  fpringi  arranged  within  tbe 
But  in  paraUeUam  with  the  upper  ends  of  the  qiringi  en- 

gaging the  end  of  the  nut  and  the  lower  ends  of  die  vringi 
engaging  laid  snpport  plate,  an  abntmeat  within  said  not 
and  below  the  support  plate  for  limiting  axial  movement 
of  the  supp<Mt  plate  in  a  direction  away  from  the  end  of 
the  nut,  and  a  bearing  for  the  spindle  below  the  support 
pUte  whereby  upon  the  seat  being  loaded  and  the  spindle 
routed,  the  plate  is  engaged  with  the  bearing  so  that  no 
relative  rotation  occurs  between  the  spindle  and  the  nut 
but  when  the  seat  is  unloaded,  the  support  plate  is  disen- 

gaged sufBdently  from  the  bearing  under  the  action  of  said 
springs  ior  pannitting  idative  rotation  between  the  sup- 

port plate  and  bearing  whereby  the  nut  can  be  rotated. 

means  resiliently  urging  said  ooatroi  member  toward 
said  endwan  wherdjy  said  valve  ball  member  seats  m 
said  pflot  port  and  urges  said  vahe  member  into 
engagement  with  said  co-i^anar  valve  seats; 

and  electromagnetic  means  selectively  operable  to  move 
said  control  member  in  a  direction  away  fran  said 
endwall  against  the  effect  of  said  urging  means. 

<ii  to  :i«'*  "HKfeBi  art*. 

ADJUST AMUt  aOiMNOiSD  OVSRATED  VALVE 
Geosw  W*  LswIl  ToledOy  Ofeliw  ttilt/uttf  hf  MssBe  n^ 

fl^HHSflfli&  ID  uaBflHBl  .^VBdlM^L  MBCm  M^mmWWt^wmm  ^vX^ 

»  ceqief  iila«  tt  Dtkmtn 
ronrtwiflBB  of  ippMwHPB  8«r.  Pfo.  Ujn,  Mar  U> 
1M9.  TMs  api Mcirtite  Mar.  17, 1H4,  S».  No.  U^JU 

proporhonal  flow  metering  valve 
Kk^  p.  Khlav.  ral«  V«das  Ealataa,  CriK.  a«i^ar 

to  na  Ganrett  CwpwUluB,  Loa  Aafrici,  Caif.,  a  cor^ 
mCamankk 
RM  Ji4|r  2, 1M2,  S«.  No.  2ti,739 

IfCkftM.    (CL2S1— 3f) 

jl;- 

8.  A  fluid  flow  contnrf  valve  coministng: 
housing  means  enclosing  a  cylindrical  chanriier 

bounded  by  an  endwall  and  lateral  wallr, 
means  defining  a  fluid  oudet  passage  through  said  end- 

wall  terminating  in  an  outlet  port  in  the  inner  sur- 
face of  said  endwall  at  a  point  centrally-located  with 

reqiect  to  said  lateral  walls; 
means  defining  on  said  inner  surface  of  the  endwall  a 

pair  of  radially-^Moed,  co^lanar  valve  seats  con- 
centrically sorrounding  said  outlet  port  and  a  irfural- 

ity  of  inlet  pateagfi  through  said  endwall  tominatnig 
at  said  ima*  surface  thereof  at  spaced  points  located 
between  the  valve  seats; 

a  discoid  valve  member  ci  slightly  smaller  diameter 
than  said  chamber  freely  movably  dtspoaed  in  said 
diamber  adjacrat,  and  substantially  parallel  to  the 

plane  of,  said  endwall,  said  valve  mnnber  contain- 
ing a  central  pilot  port,  of  smaller  area  than  said 

outlet  port,  and  an  eccentric  pressure-balance  p«t, 
of  smaller  area  than  said  pilot  port,  radially-qwced 
from  the  center  of  the  valve  member  by  an  amount 
intermediate  tbe  radial  distance  ̂ |Mween  said  co- 
planar  valve  seats; 

a  discoid  contnri  member,  of  substantially  the  same 
diameter  as  the  valve  member,  freely  movably  dis- 

posed in  said  chamber  with  one  face  in  confronting 
relation  to  that  Uce  of  the  valve  member  remote 
from  said  endwall  and  having  a  valve  ball  member, 
projecting  concentrically  from  said  one  face,  adapted 
to  seat  in  die  pilot  port  in  said  valve  member,  said 
control  member  further  containing  a  fdurality  of 
axial  ports  radially  qiaoed  from  the  center  fbenoi; 

1.  A  servomechanism  comprising: 
a  pilot  member; 
a  second  membier  having  a  surfooe  disposed  in  fluid 

sealing  relation  with  the  surface  of  said  pilot  member; 
fluid  pressure  means  including  a  fluid  pressure  chamber 

for  effecting  relative  movement  of  said  members  in 
one  direction  along  a  direct  line  paralkl  to  said surfaces; 

means  to  exert  force  on  said  members  for  urging  the 
latter  in  the  opposite  direction  of  relative  movement thereof, 

there  being  a  fluid  passage  communicating  a  Ihud  inlet 
to  a  fluid  outlet  through  ports  in  one  of  said  snr- 
&oes  and  die  other  surface  having  means  for  progres- 

sively and  simultaneously  covering  one  port  and 
uncovering  the  other  port  in  reqN»se  to  relative 
movement  of  said  members  along  said  direction  line 
and  in  such  manner  that  the  pressure  in  said  chamber 
is  decreased  in  response  to  relative  movement  of  said 
members  in  said  one  direction  and  increased  in 
response  to  relative  movement  of  said  members  in 
said  opposite  direction;  and 

means  for  adjusting  said  pflot  member  to  vary  the 
effective  area  of  said  ports  independendy  of  the 
vdative  movement  of  said  members. 

3J1M24 
FLUID  MCyrOR  ACTUATED  BALL  VALVE 

iaiK  WsTMrbMhsl,  Covaatsy,  KJ., 
SmmIi  nc,  Wa^wickf  ».l.)  a  < 

Fied  My  It,  IMa,  Sar.  No.  21t,M7 
aniiMi    (ca.251— 5D 

1.  A  ball  valve  comprising  a  housing  having  a  chamber 
with  inlet  and  outlet  flow  apertures,  a  ball  valve  having 
a  stem  rotatively  mounted  in  said  housing,  and  located 
in  said  chamber  and  having  an  axial  passageway  connect- 

ing said  inlet  with  said  outlet  flow  apertures,  an  upper 
fluid  sealing  seat  adjacent  said  stem  at  the  top  of  said  ball 
and  a  lower  fluid  sealing  seat  adjacent  said  stem  at  the 
bottom  of  said  ball,  a  bellows  type  motion  transmitting 
mechanism  provided  widi  an  upper  circular  projection  en- 
gageahle  with  said  upper  fluid  sealing  seat  fixed  in  said 
housing,  another  beUows  type  motion  transmitting  mecha- 

nism, iHOvided  with  a  lower  circular  projection  engageable 
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with  said  lower  fluid  sealing  seat,  fixed  in  laid  housiiig,  said  a  sealing  member  of  resilient  material  having  a  flat  per* 
upper  fluid  sealing  seat  and  said  lower  fluid  sealing  seat  pendicular  inner  face  and  an  outer  semi-cylindrical  fact 
having  equal  areas,  said  upper  drcula :  projection  and   parallel  to  said  inner  face  and  bounded  by  side  walls  which 

I  make  sliding  fit  with  the  edge  walb  of  Ae  groove  thus 

said  lower  circular  projection  varying  in 
to  expose  an  area  of  said  upper  fluid 
from  the  exposed  area  of  said  lower 
fluid  in  said  chamber. 

>utside  diameters 
sea  ing  seat  different 
fluid  sealing  seat,  to 

Alw 

3»21M2S 
QUICK  CONNECT  COUPLING 

N.  AbciMM  Mi  Aittv  H. 
to  Rmc  Aviatioii,  be 

ofOUo 
FIM  la&  M,  1M3,  S«r.  No.  lkl,9tn 

2Clafana.    (CL  251— 149  5) 

OUo, 

OUo,acorpo- 

1.  In  a  quick  connect  coupling  inc  uding  male  and 
female  body  members  having  axially  extending  passage- 

ways and  wherein  said  male  body  men  ber  has  an  axial 
aligned  tubular  extension  and  a  fast  ttread  area  there- 

about engagable  in  a  fast  thread  area  in  )  aid  female  body; 
a  cylindrical  shroud  positioned  (m  said  fema£  body  for 
longitudinal  movement  relative  thereto  in  co-axial  rela- 

tion to  said  axial  passageway  therein  and  a  number  of 
circumferentially  q)aced,  raised  formatio  is  on  said  female 
body  slidably  engaging  some  of  a  gr(ater  number  of 
circumferentially  spaced  kmgitudinally  i  xtending  forma- 

tion-receiving grooves  in  said  cylindrica  shroud  for  pre- 
imitinf  relative  roution  thereirf,  said  nude  body  having  a 
tubular  extension  on  one  end  and  a  number  of  circum- 

ferentially q>aced,  raised  formations  adjs  cent  said  tubular 
extenaon  for  slidabk  engagement  in  son  t  of  said  grooves 
in  said  cylindrical  shroud  of  said  female  body,  said  cylin- 

drical shroud  having  a  large  number  of  said  grooves  ar- 
ranged to  receive  said  formations  on  said  male  and  female 

bodies  in  many  positians  and  forming  i  aeans  preventii^ 
relative  rotation  of  said  bodies  in  any  c  ne  of  said  many 

3;ilMM 
nXJG  VALVE  HAVING  RENEWABLE  SEALING 

ISSKKTS  I 
HsBty  A>  wtuff 

Its  circumferen- 

RM  Mar.  2t,  1M3,  Ser.  N«. :  4M74 
1  ClahiB.    (CL  137-^11  i 

In  a  vahe,  a  cylindrical  plug  having  ii 
tial  face  a  longitodtnal  groove  of  substai  tial  width  wiucb 
extends  for  the  full  length  of  the  plug  frqm  top  to  bottom 
and  has  a  flat  perpendicular  imperforate 

QuUtj 

m4 

enabling  sliding  insertion  of  the  sealing  member  into  the 
plug  by  axial  movement  until  an  end  surface  ot  the  seat 
ing  member  is  brought  flush  with  the  end  of  the  phig  and 
the  inner  wall  of  the  sealing  member  permanently  fitted 
against  the  imperforate  wall  of  the  plug. 

341S,f27 HYDRAUUC  VALVE  CONTROL 
DavU  A.  Rlchariso^  Waync^  a^  Hans  G. 

BrooouO,  Pa.,  Mslgnuii  to  Tkc  Boctaig  Company, 
Seattle,  Wmk.,  a  corpontfoa  ef  Ddawwc 

FOcd  Ai«.  2^  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«4,52t 
21CWms.    (CL253— 1) 

1.  A  hydraulic  mechanism  for  moving  a  member  to  a 
predetermined  position  in  a  predetermined  direction,  said 
mechanism  including  a  valve  spool  movable  into  engage- 

ment with  the  member  when  fluid  is  applied  to  the  spool, 
said  valve  spool  moving  to  a  first  position  when  the  mem- 

ber is  in  a  first  predetermined  area  with  respect  to  its  pre- 
determined position  and  to  a  second  position  when  the 

member  is  in  a  second  predetermined  area  with  respect 
to  its  {Medetermined  position,  the  predetermined  areas 
being  diq>osed  on  opposite  sides  of  the  predetermined 
position  and  including  the  entire  area  of  movement  of  the 
member,  and  means  adapted  to  move  the  member  to  its 
predetermined  position,  said  valve  spo(ri  controlling  the 
direction  of  fluid  flow  to  said  means  for  moving  the  mem- 

ber whereby  the  direction  of  movement  of  the  member 
is  determined,  said  valve  qxwl  permitting  fluid  flow  in  one 
directicm  when  in  its  first  position  whereby  the  member 
is  moved  in  one  direction  and  permitting  fluid  flow  in  a 
second  direction  when  in  its  second  position  whereby  the 
member  is  moved  in  the  opposite  direction. 

floaung 

JolmV. 

341M2S CAPSULE  FOR 
HANDPIECE 

DENTAL 

W.Va. 
OrlgfaMi  aapHcaiioa  May  24, 1959,  S«r.  No.  S15,SS4,  now 

(No.  3,123,33s,  dated  Mar.  3,  1964.    Divided 
May  31, 1943,  Scr.  No.  299,141 

1  Claim.    (0.253—2) 
A  dental  handpiece  comprising  in  combination,  a  cylin- 

drical housing,  a  cylindrical  capsule  contained  within  the 
housing,  said  capsule  being  spaced  concentrically  radially 

Inner  wall  which    inwardly  from  the  inner  wall  of  the  housing  and  con- 
is  bounded  by  parallel  edge  walls,  in  cpmbinatioD  with   taining  an  air-driven  turbine  rotor  and  having  an  anti- 
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friction  bearing  at  each  end  to  npport  the  toUx  in  the 
capsule,  laid  housing  having  an  opening  at  one  end 
through  which  said  capsule  may  be  slidably  removed  and 
having  an  end  wall  at  the  other  end,  a  cap  threadedly 
attached  to  the  housing  to  close  said  opening,  said  cap- 

sule having  an  annular  concentrically  arramed  portion 

y^;uK  -;>v^a^ 

projecting  axially  outward  at  each  end,  a  resilient  O-ring 
surrounding  eadi  of  said  projecting  portions,  the  inner 
face  of  the  cap  and  the  inner  face  of  said  end  wall  of  the 
housing  each  having  inwardly  directed  c(Micentric  concave 
surfaces  bearing  against  said  O-rings  respectively  to  yield- 

ingly mount  said  capsule  in  said  housing. 

a  working  end  having  a  substantially  straight  surface, 
a  permanent  solid  magnet  embedded  in  the  working  end 
substantially  flush  with  the  straight  surface,  said  magnet 
providing  a  hard  pushing  surface  for  inserting  thumb 
tacks  and  said  magnet  holding  said  tacks  after  their 
removal,  a  pair  of  rigid  retaining  walls  joined  to  the  to<^ 
at  the  working  end  and  positioned  in  front  of  the  straight 
surface,  there  being  a  longitudinai  slot  between  the  walls 
which  connects  with  (^nings  at  the  opposite  ends  of 
the  rigid  walls,  said  openings  at  the  opposite  ends  of 
the  rigid  walls  being  tapered  so  as  to  permit  easy  place- 

ment of  the  tool  under  the  bead  of  the  thumb  tack,  and 
the  rigid  walls  spaced  slightly  from  the  straight  surface 
so  as  to  permit  entry  and  removal  of  the  bead  <rf  a  thumb 
tack  between  the  permanent  magnet  and  the  retaining 
walls  when  the  shank  of  the  thumb  tack  is  placed  in  the 
longitudinal  slot. 

3,218,(129  >«•*> TURIINE  HOUSING  FOR  TURBOCHAKGERS 
^illba  E.  WoolkBwcbcr,  Ir^  CduikM,  bd. 
to  SckwMaar  CkirporatkM,  Indhm^oMi,  iad^  a 

ntfoB  of  ̂ ■»^*— * FOcd  Apr.  2«,  19M,  Ser.  No.  M1,1M 
scum.    (CL253— 55) 

3,218,«31 LOAD  BINDER 
Hanry  G.  Lacaa,  3232  TfvoH  SL,  Ja^MMivillc  FhL 

Filed  Nov.  17, 19M,  Scr.  No.  7t,Ml 
€  CUbm.    (CL  254—75) 

■.¥.ar 

1.  An  exhaust  gas  driven  turbine  assembly  comprising 
a  bousing  having  four  inlet  apertures,  a  turbine  wheel 
mounted  for  rotation  within  the  housing,  said  housing 
having  two  parallel  arcuate  cavities  encircling  said  ytbiotX 
periphery  and  open  thereto,  said  cavities  being  divided 
in  the  plane  of  the  turbine  wheel  to  provide  four  sepa- 

rated volute  passages  each  opening  to  the  periphery  of 
said  turbine  wheel,  four  convergent  passages  in  said 
housing  extending  between  and  joining  separate  ones  of 
said  inlet  apertures  and  volute  passages,  the  axes  of  two 
of  said  convergent  passages  being  substantially  parallel 
and  extending  tangentially  from  one  side  of  said  turbine 
wheel,  the  axes  of  the  other  two  of  said  convergent  pas- 

sages being  substantially  parallel  and  extending  tangen- 
tially frxMn  the  opposite  vAt  of  said  turbine  wheel. 

341S.«30 THUMB  TACK  STARTER  AND  REMOVER 
loMpk  Bato,  t2MU  Yale,  Chici«o,  DL 
Filed  Sept  26, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  311,718 

1  aahiL    (CL  254—18) 

2.  A  load  binder  tot  tightening  and  holding  a  flexible 
retainer  such  as  a  chain  about  a  load  of  logs,  lumber  and 
the  like,  comprising  a  yoke  having  a  bridge  and  spaced 
legs  extending  to  an  open  end,  a  first  fastener  flexibly 
connected  to  said  bridge  and  adapted  for  connection  to 
one  end  of  said  retainer,  a  lever  having  a  manual  handle 
portion  and  a  bifurcated  shank  extending  into  the  open 
end  of  said  yoke,  means  pivoting  the  lever  on  said  yoke 
at  said  open  end,  spaced  links  flexibly  connected  re^>ec- 
tively  to  second  and  third  fastener  means,  means  pivoting 
said  links  within  said  lever  shank,  said  pivot  connection 
between  the  yoke  and  lever  being  located  on  the  lever 
longitudinally  between  said  link  pivot  connections,  said 
second  and  third  fastener  means  being  adapted  for  alter- 

nate operative  detachable  connection  to  the  other  end 
of  said  retainer  as  said  lever  is  swung  between  onxwte 
limit  positions  about  its  pivot  on  said  yoke,  and  said 
yoke,  lever  and  links  being  so  disposed  that  during  said 
swinging  of  the  lever  between  limit  positions  said  links  are 
swingable  through  the  legs  of  said  yoke  and  means  far 
limiting  the  swing  of  said  lever  between  said  opposite 
limit  positions. 

H»t: 

A  XocA  for  inserting  and  removing  thumb  tacks  wUdi 
faidndes,  in  combination,  an  elongatiBd  handk  portion. 

3,218,832 TOOL  FOR  ADJUSTING  VEHICLE 
STEERING  KNUCKLE 

H.  Caatoe,  (718  Shady  Grove  St,  Tajmiga,  CaBf. 
FBed  laiL  13, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  337,238 

5  CWms.    (CL  254— 120 
1.  A  device  for  adjusting  the  position  of  the  axial  line 

of  pivotal  movement  of  a  motor  vehicle  steering  knuckle 
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ta  a  victical  plaiie  extending  longitudiai  ]ly  of  die 
de;  said  device  compriang  an  eloogated,  rigid  bate  mem- 

ber having  one  end  thereof  adapted  for  <  ngagement  widi 
a  first  pivot  pin  on  which  the  steering  InocUe  is  pivol- 
ally  mooBted,  an  arm  pivotally  cairied  b]  said  bate  mem- 

ber and  having  an  end  adapted  for  engagement  with  a 
second  pivot  |»n  axiaily  aligned  with  laid  first  named 
pivot  pin  and  constituting  a  part  of  the  ]  ivotal  moanting 

•^^ 

of  the  steering  knuckle,  means  interposa  >Ie  between  said 
base  member  and  said  arm  operative  tc 
in  releasable  engagement  with  the  pivot 
aUe  means  extending  between  said  basd 
portion  of  the  vehicle  frame  structure  o  erable  to  deter- 

mine the  angle  of  the  axial  line  of  the  enaged  pivot  pins 
relative  to  the  vertical  in  a  substantial^  vertical  plane 
extending  k»gitudinally  of  the  vehicle. 

maintain  them 

ans,  and  adjust- member  and  a 

CABLE 
■.Miller, 
FledNor, 19 

3^1M33 FEED  MECHANttM 
,  2243  N.  Bdismirs,  fhoMlx,  Arix. 
r.  2«,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  X  M94 
lalBM.    (CL  2S4— 134  }) 

1.  In  a  cable  feed  medumism  the 
tnriky  bar;  a  trolley  freely  raovably  si 
bar,  means  for  securing  said  trolley  ba 
ring;  a  caUe  guide  secured  to  said  trcrfky 
in  a  substantially  vertical  alignment; 
sheaves  soqiended  from  said  trolley  and 
guide,  said  assembly  of  sheaves  being 
stantially  arcuate  disposition  relative  to 
for  laterally  supporting  and  flexibly  andMHng 
My  in  suspended  rdatioo  below  said  trolfey 
lowermost  of  said  sheaves  may  hold  a 
in  alignment  with  a  substantially  horizont4Uy 
dergroond  conduit;  and  means  roOabl; 
mounting  said  titdky  on  said  trolley  bar 
trolley  bar  in  a  diredion  laterally  of  a 
malic  *KjMM»iit  of  a  cable  under  tensioi  i 
wardly  through  the  manhole. 

combination  of:  a 

upported  on  said to  a  manh<^ 
or  feeding  cable 

assembly  of 
«low  said  cable 

in  a  sub- other;  means 

said  assem- whereby  the 
substantially 

disposed  un- and  movably 
to  traverse  said 

for  auto- 
passing  down- 

ananged 

each 

mtnhole 

341M34 WINCH  ON  A  SmP  FOR  HOBTING  AND 
LOWERING  A  lOAT 

13  AMsahaa  Ave., 

Fled  Oct.  4,  19C1,  Ser.  No.  142J54 
jprierlty,  appUcalfoa  GenMay,  Oct  19,  19M, 

Sch  29,592;  Great  Mtata,  Oct  It,  1999,  35,942/99 
4  nilwi     (CL  254—172) 

1.  A  winding  mechanism  for  shipboard  tackle  to  hoist 
and  lower  a  lifeboat,  motor  laundi,  or  similar  craft, 
comprising  a  drum  on  which  one  end  of  a  tackle  is  to 
be  wound,  a  main  motor,  means  connecting  said  main 
motor  to  said  drum  to  drive  the  drum  in  a  hoisting  direc- 

tion, an  auxiliary  motor,  means  nondetachably  connect- 
ing said  auxiliary  motor  to  said  drum  to  follow  its  move- 

ment in  both  hoisting  and  lowering  directions,  a  second 
drum  to  which  the  other  end  of  the  tackle  is  adapted  to 
be  fastened,  and  a  second  auxiliary  motor  nondetachably 
coupled  to  said  second  drum,  said  auxiliary  motors  be- 

ing excitable  to  drive  the  drums  in  a  hoisting  direction 
with  a  lesser  force  than  said  main  motor  and  sufficient 
only  to  keep  the  tackle  taut  during  lowering  movemem 
caused  by  the  weight  of  a  boat  and  during  hoisting  move- 

ment as  when  the  boat  is  lifted  by  a  wave,  said  force 
being  insufficient  to  hamper  such  lowering  movement 

3,21M35 SNOW  FENCE 

Geqne  R.  Dvalat,  ¥Xk  Box  1235,  Erie,  1 
FHsd  Nov.  7, 1992,  Ser.  No.  239,999 

3ClaiBM.    (CL  259— 124) 

1.  A  snow  fence,  adapted  to  be  supported  on  the  ground 
to  intercept  blowing  snow  comprising  a  first  flat  member 
and  a  second  flat  member  dispoeed  at  right  angles  to  each 
other,  said  first  member  having  a  slot  in  the  top  at  an 
intermediate  part  thereof  extending  parallel  to  its  side 
edges  and  approximately  one-half  way  from  top  to  bottom 
of  said  first  member,  said  second  member  having  a  similar 
slot  nid  slot  in  said  first  member  receiving  said  second 
member,  said  second  member  receiving  said  first  member, 
said  first  and  second  members  being  adapted  to  rest  on 
one  end  thereof  on  the  ground  in  the  path  of  blowing 
snow,  said  flat  members  teving  spaced  rib  meam  extend- 

ing from  the  bottom  to  the  top  thereof  to  prevent  said 
blowing  snow  from  bending  said  flat  members  laterally, 
said  first  and  second  members  having  closely  ditpqswl 
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openinti  thereifi  for  allowing  wind  to  blow  therethron^ 
wlwreby  the  velocity  tlM«of  is  decreased,  nid  atoll  each 
having  a  flange  on  each  tide  thereof  extending  outwardly 
generally  perpendicular  to  laid  memben,  said  flanges  be> 
ing  adapted  to  engage  the  member  fitted  into  said  flnt 
member  to  hold  said  members  generally  perpendicular  to 
MKdiothar. 

extending  from  end  to  end  of  the  panel,  means  for  swing- 
ably  securing  each  such  end  to  the  end  ot  an  adjacent  pm* 
el  to  permit  assembly  of  the  panels  into  an  endonre  half' 
ing  four  generally  voticaUy  upstanding  covered  side 
walls,  said  securing  means  including  a  plurality  of  tabs  on 
(me  end  of  each  panel  and  an  equal  plurality  of  slots  on 
the  other  end  of  each  panel,  the  tabs  and  slots  eitrnding 

fltaal^S. 

3J1MM 
PICKET FENCX 

hm.  3, 1962, 8«.  N«.  U4jm 
aCWtaM.    (Cl.25<— 32) 

DL) 

outwardly  of  each  panel  generally  in  the  plane  of  the  in- 
ner surface  thereot  the  tabs  of  one  panel  being  engag»> 

able  with  the  slots  ot  the  adjacent  panel,  said  securing 
means  bdng  readily  disconnectible  whereby  said  panels 

may  be  placed  ooc  upon  the  other  to  provide  a  disassem- 
bled structure  having  a  length  and  width  substantially 

equal  to  the  length  and  width  of  one  of  said  panels. 

1.  A  picket  fence  construction  compriring  a  pair  of  ver- 
tically spaced  and  parallel  top  and  bottom  rails,  a  plurality 

of  vertically  disposed  pickets  secured  through  and  between 

said  raila,  said  rails  each  being  tubular  and  generally  sym- 
metrical in  cross-section,  at  least  one  of  said  raib  com- 

pnstng  a  pair  of  end  aligned  rail  sections,  adjacem  ends 
of  said  rail  sections  each  having  an  extensimi  defining  an 
endwise  and  laterally  opening,  said  bracket  members  open- 

ing toward  each  other,  each  notch  of  a  croaa-aectioaal  area 
equal  to  generally  one-half  the  total  cross  section  of  the 
corresponding  rail  secticm,  damp  means  rigidly  securing 
said  extensions  in  end-overlapping  relation  with  each  exten- 

sion inu^y  reodved  in  the  notch  fcnmed  in  the  otber  rail 
section  and  said  extensions  urged  laterally  into  frictiooal 

engagemem  with  each  other,  at  least  one  of  said  exten- 
sions having  a  recess  formed  therein  opening  toward  the 

other  extension  and  defining  a  passage  extending  trana- 
venely  of  said  sections  between  said  extensions,  a  post 
snugly  received  in  and  extending  through  said  passage 
providing  internal  bracing  between  said  extensions  for  said 
clamp  means  to  act  upon,  said  clamp  means  induding  a 
pair  of  bracket  members  each  conforming  to  and  extend- 

ing approximately  one-half  the  distance  around  said  over- 
lapped extensions,  means  securing  said  bracket  memben 

about  said  overlapped  extensions  with  said  bracket  mem- 
ben overiying  the  corresponding  transversely  extending 

joints  of  said  overlapped  rail  sections  defined  by  said 
notches  and  said  extensions,  bracket  member  and  the 

underlying  portion  of  one  of  the  tubular  rail  sections  hav- 
ing aligned  openings  formed  therethrough,  and  the  portion 

of  one  rail  section  diametrically  on>08ite  said  openings 
includes  means  defining  an  inwardly  opening  threaded 
bore,  said  means  securing  said  bracket  memben  about 
said  overlapped  extenrioos  comprising  a  threaded  fastener 
passed  through  each  set  (rf  said  openings  and  threadedly 
engaged  in  the  coneqionding  bore. 

3^1M37 FOnAMJIBED 
Mvfc  H.  CesHy,  Paik  BMm.  n.   (%MB«r 

flealtai  MadUbe  Co.  IS  SC  CMaton  St, 
Fled  N«v.  U,  1M2, 8«r.  No.  237411 

ICklna.    (CL25(--3S) 
A  readily  assembled  and  disassembled  portable  bed  for 

a  pet  or  ̂   like  conq>rising:  four  similar  generally  rec- 
tangular panels,  each  of  said  panels  being  provided  with 

a  substantially  windproof  cover  such  u  pla^c  or  the  like 

341M3t    
ROTARY  BLEND^  AND  POLISHER 
H.  CksdbevM,  North  Wabalsr,  aisd  Roy  W. 

Vkhe,  West  Lafayette,  imL,  iiilfm  to  FftsrtI,  bb, 
VlBWy  IBCeg  •  CKPOnHMM  Of  !■■■■■ 

,Sar.No.224,34t 
(CL25»-^) 

arsBW,  iBSa,  a  cerponooB 
Fned8Ml.lt,lM2,l 

15  CWw.    (C 

S.  In  a  blender,  a  drum  mounted  for  rotation  about  a 
generally  horizontal  axis  and  induding  a  blending  com- 

partment, means  for  feeding  loose  material  into  said  com- 
partment, said  drum  being  provided  around  the  periphery 

of  said  compartment  with  a  series  of  flights  which  repeated- 
ly elevate  and  drop  material  when  the  dnmi  rotates  in 

one  direction,  discharge  means  located  near  the  drum 
axis  for  conveying  material  from  the  compartment,  and 
a  generally  radially  extending  chute  mounted  in  the  com- 

partment and  rotatable  with  the  drum,  said  chute  being 
arranged  to  discharge  into  said  discharge  means,  said 
chute  having  an  open  side  and  the  chute  and  flights  be- 

ing so  arranged  and  disposed  that  some  of  the  material 
elevated  by  and  dropping  from  the  flints  will  fall  into 
the  diute  through  the  open  side  thereof  ifdiile  the  chute 
is  in  an  inwardly  and  downwardly  slofHug  position  to 
guide  the  received  material  into  said  disdiarge  means. 

341M39 APPARATUS  FOR  MDONG  INGREDIENTS  OF 

SYNraBTIC  KfflNS  AND  THE  LIKE 

periled,  ■  oatporaMoa  of  New  Jaseey 
2S,  1M2, 8ar.  Ntt.  2t5,9M 

4Clataia.    (CL  2S9-4) 
1.  An  apparatus  for  mixing  a  plurality  of  flowable  in- 

gredients iHiidi  comiviaes  a  housing  member  having  a 
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kmgitiidiiial  bore,  a  rotatabk  first  mizini  member  poci- 
tkmed  cowdally  within  and  spaced  ndiaU  i  inwardly  from 
Mid  bore,  said  first  mixiog  member  hav  ng  the  configo- 
ntion  fmerally  of  a  cnp  with  an  exterioi  sidewall  wiuch 
is  m  juxtaposition  with  the  interior  sidei  rail  of  the  bore 
and  iriiich  has  a  plurality  of  apertures  in  the  sidewall 
thereof,  means  for  rotating  said  first  mi  dng  member,  a 
second  mixing  member  positioned  coaxUly  within  and 
siMoed  radially  inwardly  from  said  first  nixing  member, 
said  second  mixing  member  having  the  configuration  gen* 

erally  of  a  tube  closed  at  one  end  then  of  adjacent  the 
base  of  said  cup  and  open  at  the  opposite  end  thereof  for 
discharge  of  mixed  flowabk  ingredients,  t  le  exterior  sid^ 

wall  of  said  tube  being  in  juxtaposition  '  rith  the  interi<»' 
sidewall  of  said  cup  and  having  a  plura  ity  of  apertures 
therein,  and  means  for  admitting  a  phin  Itty  of  flowabk 
ingredknts  between  the  sidewall  of  the  be  re  and  the  exte- 

rior sidewall  of  the  cup  under  suflfcient  p  nessure  to  cause 
said  ingredients  to  pass  through  said  aiertures  for  dis- 

charge from  said  open  onMsite  end  of 
gaid  first  mixing  member  is  being  rotated. 

laid  tube  whik 

MIXING  APPARATUS  FOR  THE  »fXING  OF  A 
BLEACmNG  AGENTiNTO  CELLUU3S1C  PULl 

C  F.  C  Rkkter,  St  Jcaa  Cap    ̂ crraC,  France, 
to  Aktkbolatct  KsMyr,  Karlstad,  Sweden,  a 
of  Sweden 

Aog.  10, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  SlSyMl 
priority,  appBcadoa  Swedeis,  A  ig.  12, 1M3, 

8,77t/tt 
•  Oains.    (CL259— 23) 

#!M^ 

1.  ̂ iparatus  for  mixing  bleaching  aient  into  ceOo- 
losic  pa4>f  particularly  po^  of  high  ooi  nstenqr,  which 
comprises  a  casing,  agitating  means  inchi  ing  a  rotatabk 
riiaft  with  mixing  vanes  mounted  thereon  and  positioned 
wiHtin  said  casing,  a  stationary,  radially  positioned  inkt 

for  snpi^ring  bkaching  agent  to  said  cai  ing  located  ad- 
jacent said  agitating  means,  said  casing  fa  icluding  an  end 

wan  transverse  to  said  shaft  and  having  ai  i  i^ening  there- 
in for  supply  of  pulp  to  said  casing,  said  i  ind  wall  having 

upon  it  a  helical  surface  whkh  extends  substantially  a 
oom|4ete  revolution  aroond  the  shaft  qf  the  agitating 

means,  and  a  simply  conduit  connected  to  said  end  wall 
eccentrically  to  said  shaft  and  communicating  with  said 
end  wall  opening,  said  mixing  vanes  being  positioned  to 
sweep  over  said  opening  and  carry  pulp  supplied  there- 

through in  a  circular  path  along  the  helical  surface  formed 
upon  the  end  wall  whereby  bleaching  agent  from  said 
inkt  is  diestributed  into  said  pulp  and  the  latter  is  ad- 

vanced axially. 

» 

3^16^1 
APPARATUS  FOR  MIXING,  AGTTATING,  ABRAI>. 

ING  OR  CRUSHING  VARIOUS  MATERIALS 
^■hodwa,  1-1  SWbaaritakoni-cbo, 

MlBa(»ta,  Tokyo4o,  Japan 
Filed  Dec  23, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  332,(21 

ipi  priority,  appltaHon  Japan,  Dec  29,  1962,  37/ 
59,44^  M«y  23,  19i3,  M/»Jki  Jn|y  3,  1H3,  36/ 
34,263,  36/34,264;  Aac  16,  1963,  38/42,936;  Oct  26, 

1963,36/57,121  •»  *— »         -»"--»  «» 
12CMM.    (CL2S9u<fl) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  mixing,  agitating,  abrading  or 
crushing  various  materials,  comprising  a  relatively  long 
material  container  rotatably  supported  at  its  longitudinal- 
ly  central  portion  about  a  horizontal  axis,  a  pair  of  inward- 

ly projecting  ridged  banks  arranged  inside  said  container 
on  oi^xMite  sides  thereof  extending  in  substantially  trans- 

verse direction  of  both  said  container  and  said  axis, 
each  of  said  banks  having  a  pair  of  inclined  surfaces  and 
being  disposed  in  symmetrical  relation  to  each  other  with 
respect  to  the  central  portion  of  said  container,  one  of 
said  banks  being  in  a  position  displaced  a  certain  distance 
from  the  axis  of  rotati<Mi  of  the  container  toward  one 
longitudinal  end  of  said  container,  the  other  of  said 
banks  being  in  a  position  disiriaoed  in  the  same  manner 
toward  the  other  longitudinal  end  of  the  container  and, 
at  least  one  lid  on  said  container  for  inserting  material therein. 

3^16^2 

^        AERATION  APPARATUS^ 
J.  dabanarl,  €^Blca(o,  and  John  A.  Rocbcr,  Downers 

Grof,  n.,  — jguri  l»  YaoaHaM  Broker 
Mckose  PHk,  U.,  a  cwpesatton  of  Deiaf 

Fled  Jaly  19, 1961, 8«.  No.  125416 
2niliii     (CL259U-95) 

1.  Aerating  apparatus  comprising  a  reoeptack  for  hold- 
ing a  quantity  of  waste  material  liquor,  an  elongated 
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draft  tube  circular  in  cross-section,  open  at  both  ends  and 

supported  centrally  in  said  receptacle  with  its  lower  end 

opening  a  short  distance  from  the  bottom  of  said  re- 
ceptacle and  its  upper  end  opening  at  about  the  normal 

operating  level  of  the  liquor  in  the  recepude  said  draft 

tube  having  a  substantially  vertically -extending  wall  and 
being  generally  in  the  form  of  a  ri|^  cylinder,  a  fnisto- 
conical  member  rotatably  supported  at  the  upper  end  of 

said  tube  for  roution  relative  to  said  tube  about  a  gen- 
erally vertical  axis,  a  plurality  of  vanes  secured  to  said 

frusto-conical  member  so  that  rotation  of  said  member 

causes  liquor  to  How  upwardly  through  said  tube  for  mix- 
ing the  liquor  with  air,  a  baffle  plate  disposed  vertically 

within  said  circular  tube  intermediate  the  ends  of  said 

tube,  said  plate  extending  radially  inwardly  from  the 
wall  of  said  tube  and  providing  an  inner  edge  which  pro- 

gressively intrudes  farther  into  the  tube  in  the  direction  of 
flow  of  the  liquor,  the  maxium  intrusion  of  said  plate 
being  at  the  upper  end  of  said  i^ate  whereby  vortexing 

of  liquor  flowing  upwardly  through  said  tube  is  substan- 
tially reduced. 

3,218,M3 
FOOD  MECER  WTTH  VERHCAL  ACTION 

BEA1ESS 
Rkhwd  G.  RiMk,  BdMIk,  OMo,  mt^^at  to 

hamm  Etodric  CwpuiKloB,  Plililwuh,  P»^  n 
tloa  of  PcnaajrlvaBfai 

nied  Feb.  7, 1M4,  S«.  No.  343t2M 
^ClataM.    (CL259L— 129) 

1.  In  a  mixer,  in  combfaiation,  a  hoodng,  a  pair  of 
beater  shafts  extending  from  the  housing,  gear  means 
in  the  housing  for  rotating  each  shaft,  means  for  diiv- 
ing  tiie  gear  means  to  rotate  the  shafts  simultaneously, 
and  cam  means  supported  by  the  housing  engaging  said 
gear  means  to  move  the  shafts  axially  whik  they  are  being 
rotated. 

3Jtl8|i44 
TOWABLB  MOBILE  DOSING  AND  MIXING  PLANT 

WITH    FORCXD    MIXER    AND    DEVICE    FOR 
SHORTENING  THE  MIXING  CYCLE  TIME 

Dn^wJghHH,  Via  NoMtto  ̂  

FIM  Maj  25, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  U»Jtn 
ClaiBU  prlorily,  nipHcirtoM  SwHnria^  Amg.  7, 1M3, 

9,9t3/<3 3  OahiH     (CL259— 1S4) 

(b)  a  scale  mounted  on  said  support; 
(c)  a  container  having  an  open  side; 
(d)  moving  means  on  said  support  for  moving  said 

container  in  an  arcuate  path  about  a  substantially 
horizontal  pivot  axis  between  a  weighing  position 
and  a  discharge  position  upwardly  q>aoed  from  said 
weighing  position,  said  moving  means  including  a 
linkage  interposed  between  said  sui^wrt  and  said 
container,  said  linkage  including  a  plurality  of  rigid, 

hingedly  connected  members,  and  fluid-pressure 
operated  means  for  hingedly  moving  said  members 
relative  to  each  other,  and 

(1)  .said  container  when  m  said  weighing  position 
being  supported  on  said  scale,  and  said  open 
side  thereof  facing  in  an  upward  direction, 

(2)  said  open  side  facing  away  from  said  up- 
ward direction  in  said  discharge  position  of  the 

container; 

(e)  a  mixing  paddle  mounted  in  said  container  for 
rotation  about  an  axis  substarttially  parallel  to  said 

pivot  axis  in  said  positions  of  said  container  and 
during  movement  of  said  container  between  said 
positions  thereof; 

(f)  drive  means  for  actuating  said  rotation  of  said 

paddle;  and (g)  a  plurality  of  discharge  means  arranged  on  said 
support  for  discharge  of  material  therefrom  into  said 
container  when  the  same  is  in  said  weighing  posi- 

tion thereof. 

MOBILE  CONCRETE  MIXER  ASSEMBLY 
Lcwfa  Cox,  11(54  SheMoo  St,  Sn  VaDey,  CaHL 

FDcd  My  <,  19M,  S«r.  No.  3M,317 
ISCUaa.    (CL  259L-.K7) 

1.  A  pfamt  for  mixing  concrete  and  the  Uke  compria* 
ing,  in  combination: 

(a)  a  siq>port; 

1.  A  mobile  concrete-type  mixed  comprising: 
a  support  frame; 
a  h^low  mixing  dram  supported  on  said  frame  for 

rotation  about  a  substantially  horizontal  axis  arKl 

having  an  opening  in  a  rear  end  for  receiving  the  ma- 
terial to  be  mixed; 

a  bucket  for  depositing  the  material  into  said  drum  and 
including  a  forward  lip  facing  said  drum  for  direct- 

ing said  material  through  said  opening; 
and  a  linkage  assembly  between  said  frame  and  said 

bucket  for  vertically  supporting  said  bucket  in  an 
open  road  position  facing  said  drum  with  said  for- 

ward lips  outside  and  below  a  lower  edge  of  said 
opening,  for  raising  said  bucket  to  a  vertical  dump 
position  with  said  forward  lip  inunediately  ad- 

jacent said  lower  edge  of  said  opening  to  direct  said 
material  into  said  drum,  and  for  lowering  and  rais- 

ing said  bucket  between  a  generally  horizontal  load 
position  with  said  backet  fadng  upward  and  said 

dump  position. 
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DIRECT  CONTACT  COND  ENSER 
AMni  F.  mma,  P^tll^iiiiii,  N J^  tmdjmm  te  I 
Ka^  Cmmrmv,  N«w  York,  N.Y^  n 

W>i>  Immj      ̂     —  —     ■   ......  .1.  w^„«w.  M» 

"      •«  ■rr"'  fi«Lnt  Scr.  N*.  173,236,  Ftb.  14,   ■■•  "^  "***  ontiet,  each  noazk  aMembly  compriMng  a 
u  23, 1964,  i  Icr.  No.  426,719     phmhty  of  vertically  spaced  nozzles  in  said  wall,  each 

deflniiig  a  tangential  gas  inlet  in  the  chamber,  a  gas  ootkt 
in  the  chamber  and  qwced  from  said  inlet,  a  jdnralitjr 
of  dicamlerentially  and  vertically  qwoed  nozde  ssstm 
blies  mounted  on  the  wall  oi  the  chamber  between  the 

Dec  23, 1964, 1«.  No.  426,719 
(CL  261—6  ) 

1.  In  a  direct  contact  condenser  bavinc  a  vertically  dis- 
posed housing  with  an  inlet  to  receive  vttKxized  fluid  and 

an  outlet  for  coolant  fluid  at  its  bottom  Portion,  an  outlet 
for  uncondensed  vapor  fluid  at  its  top  poi  don,  and  an  inlet 
for  providing  coolant  fluid  remote  frooa  its  top  portion: 

(a)  a  series  of  plates  fixedly  diqweei  in  qnoed  axial 
alinement  in  the  housing  sod  axially  qwoed  from  the 
top  and  bottom  ends  thereof,  each  having  an  outer 
periiriwry  q>aced  from  the  inner  jcriphery  of  the 
housing;  1 

(b)  a  series  of  axially  spaced  annular  langes  connected 
to  the  inner  periphery  of  the  hoosin  ;  each  being  dis- 

posed below  and  spaced  frmn  one  o  '  the  i^tes; 
(c)  the  uppermost  plate  bemg  alined  with  and  spaced 

below  the  coolant  fluid  inlet  to  fonti  a  spluh  plate. 
and  the  other  of  the  {dates  each 
plate  between  each  pair  of  flanges  <^ispofled  in  series 
withmie  another; 

(d)  the  plates  and  flanges  cooperating  to  create  an  an- 
nular wan  of  rasrading  coolant  fluid  between  the 

oo<rfant  fluid  inlet  and  outlet  for  coodoising  va- 
porized fluid  when  contacted  therdiy ; 

(e)  passage  means  operatively  associate  d  with  the  hous- 
ing for  relieving  excess  pressure  csosed  by  contact 

between  the  coolant  and  vaporized  fli  lids,  and  extend- 
ing from  within  the  housing  and  ov  aide  of  the  cas- 

cading fluid  wall  between  each  pair  o  '  flanges  to  idth- 
in  the  end  of  the  housing  above  tb  fluid  wall;  and 

(f )  the  baflle  plates  having  passage  me  ins  therethrough 
for  relieving  excess  jMessure  causec  by  contact  be- 

tween the  coolant  and  vaporized  fliids  from  within 
the  cascading  fluid  wall  below  ea<h  of  the  baflle 
plates  to  the  area  within  the  rasquling  fluid  wall 
above  such  baffle  plates. 

341M47 
GAS  TSEA1MKNT  APPARKTUS 

Ralph  R.  CafaKCto,  RMgsnaei,  N J^ 

wlMkMvm 

orming  a  baflle 

MWtmf  Ddraiif  Mid  Uf  a  cotporatfon 

No^.  26,  19St,  9c '.  No.  776,797. 
Sflpt.  26| 

lOaliB.    (0.261— 71) 
la  a  gaa  traatment  appairatns,  the  combination  oom- 

priaiag  means  defining  a  chamber  havin  ;  a  wall,  means 

1962,8sr.  No. 

of  said  noolea  having  an  axial 
thawthfougiy 

'  I 

1?  ij^nxil 

means  surroundhig  and  oooperatfaig  with  a  portion  of  said 
wan  to  define  a  phirality  of  headers,  each  header  sur- 

rounding one  of  said  nozzle  assemblies,  means  for  snp- 
pljring  liquid  to  each  of  said  headers,  removable  closure 

means  on  each  of  said  headers  axiany  aligned  with  and^ 
overlying  each  of  said  nozzles  and  providing  access  to 
each  of  said  nozzles,  and  vahe  means  connected  to  each 
of  said  means  for  supplying  Uquid. 

3,216,646 PACKING  FOR  FRACTIONATING  COLUMN 
AND  THE  UKB 

mdRairL.Hart- 
to  Geastal  CaUe  Caef»> 

MiiuifuttUoit  OK  New  Mtn&f 
Flei  Ssft.  14, 1966,  SsrVNo.  56,642 

2ClalM.    (0.261—94) 

mIosi  M*  SHilh.  Jr., 
wsB,  uranniwl,  N J., 

i 

1.  Packing  for  vapor  or  gas  and  liquid  contact  columns, 
ccnnprising  a  plurality  of  superposed  contacting  layers  of 
a  fobric  having  mesh  forming  openings  of  a  size  such 
that  they  are  not  filmed  over  by  the  liquid  being  treated, 
said  fabric  being  conqweed  of  capiUary  strands  consisting 
of  a  plurality  of  continuous  filaments  of  a  material  which 
is  ncm-absorbent,  noo-wicking  and  impervious  to  the 
liquid  being  treated,  the  filaments  in  said  strands  lynig 
pwallel  and  being  substantially  untwisted  to  form  a  group 
thereof  wherein  adjaceirt^  filaments  are  so  closely  qwced 
that  liquid  flows  along  the  surfaces  of  the  filamenU  and 
in  the  inter-filament  qiaoea  due  to  capillary  action,  con- 

tiguous byers  of  the  fabric  being  in  contact  to  form  a 
body  having  uniformly  disposed  mtercommunicating  oelb 
through  wiuch  the  vapor  or  gu  can  freely  flow  in  con- 

tact with  counterflowing  fflms  of  liquid  flowing  down- 
wardly on  the  capiUary  strands,  with  a  CMsequent  re- 
peated subdivision  and  recombination  of  both  raptx  or 

gas  and  the  liquid  streams  passing  throu^  the  ̂ mJ^ww" 
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AFPARATUS  AND  METHOD  P€fl  PROVIDING 

CONSTANT-HEAT*  VARIABLE-PATTERN  BURN- ER FLAME 

TtmgU  S.  VoovhcK  Palo  Alto,  CaBL.  aMigDor  to  Coca 
Comp«7,  IK^  8«i  Fnmdbcot  CaUt,  a  corpofatfM  of CaHToMi 

FVcd  Dec  16, 1963,  Stf.  No.  336,991       ̂  
16CWM.    (CL263-^)  > 

having  its  inner  wall  sealed  against  the  laston  rod  and 
its  outer  wall  against  the  inner  surface  of  tiie  cylinder, 
said  disc  being  of  su£Bcient  resiliency  so  that  when  the 
disc  is  sealed  against  said  rod  and  cylinder  its  inner  and 

6.  In  a  rotary  kiln  having  a  nozzle  for  firing  the  kiln 
from  one  end  thereof,  the  nozzle  being  adjustable  for 
varying  flame  pattern  in  the  kiln  and  being  fed  by  a  fuel 
line,  a  method  for  maintaining  constant  the  heat  istpai 
to  the  kiln  for  various  flame  patterns  comprising  the  steps 
of  providing  an  orifice  in  the  fuel  line,  providing  a  vaKe 
in  the  fuel  line  for  controlling  the  rate  of  flow  there- 

through and  adjusting  said  valve  to  maintain  a  constant, 

pressure  differential  across  said  orifice  for  all  flame  pat- 
tern adjustments  qf  the  nozzle. 

3,216,656 
ELECTRIC  FURNACE 

Geone  W.  Healy,  SaaboiB,  and  Charles  W. 
Bnfalo,  N.Y^  asdgDons  to  UaioB  Carbide  Cerporatloa, 

ofNcwYoA 

outer  frusto  conical  shaped  walls  remain  parallel  to  each 
other  and  are  deformed  into  a  shape  parallel  to  the  rod 
and  cylinder  surfaces  to  be  sealed  and  said  walls  are  dis- 

posed in  a  configuration  perpendicular  to  said  flat  sides  of 
said  disc. 

3,216,652 HYDRAUUC  CUSHION  METERING  PIN 
ARRANGEMENT 

WnUaa  H.  PcCcrsoa,  Homewood,  IIL,  aaigiHir  to  Palfanaa 
Incorporated,  CUcago,  IIL,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

FUcd  Oct  23, 1963,  Scr.  No.  316,364 
ICWa.    (CL267— 1) 

FOed  Mm.  5, 1963,  Scr.  No.  263,637 
mill  I       (CL  263-46) 

1  *AMU,^-^- »  haJL 

R   iJK«S»  K 

i.4i. 

1.  An  electric  furnace  structure  comprising  a  refrac- 
tory shell  having  a  refractory  base;  relatively  narrow 

cariwn  piers  arranged  on  said  refractory  base;  a  carbon 
hearth  supported  on  said  carbon  piers  and  forming  com- 

partments therebelow  defined  by  said  refractcMy  base, 
said  carbon  piers  and  said  carbon  hearth;  said  compart- 

ments being  substantially  filled  with  fine  divided  carbon 
in  comminued  form  without  binder. 

3416,651 HIGH  PRESSURE  SEALS 
HaM  Peter  Doctach,  AMdrowrafey  32, 

PBcd  May  16, 1962,  S«.  No.  195,651 
a  PimMQ',  appucMwa  c>ei 
M»19,1961,D  36436 
iCMam.  (0.267—1) 

3.  In  a  high  pressure  gas  spring  includmg  a  cylind^ 
and  a  piston  rod  slidable  therein,  a  sealing  member  for 
said  spring  comprising  a  thin  flat  resilient  disc  of  annular 
configuration  with  an  inner  wall  of  frusto  conical  shape 
and  an  outer  wall  of  frusto  conical  shape,  said  frn^ 
conical  walls  being  substantially  parallel  to  each  other 
when  said  disc  is  in  a  natoral  free  state,  an  annular  flat 
rigid  guide  member  pressing  against  one  flat  side  of  said 
disc,  an  annular  flat  rigid  abutment  member  pressing 
against  the  other  flat  side  of  said  disc,  said  resilient  disc 

In  a  hydraulic  cushion  device  comprising  a  cylinder 
having  a  bore,  a  first  c^inder  head  fixed  to  one  end  oi 
said  cylinder,  an  inlermediate  cylinder  head  fixed  wfthin 
said  cylinder  inwardly  of  the  other  end  thereof,  an  axial 
opening  in  said  intermediate  cylinder  head,  a  piston  head 
disposed  within  said  cylinder  bore  for  movement  between 
said  intermediate  c^inder  head  and  said  first  cylinder 
head,  an  axial  orifice  formed  in  said  piston  bead,  a  tubular 
piston  rod  fixed  at  one  end  to  said  piston  head  and  ex- 

tending through  said  axial  opening  in  said  intermediate 
cylinder  head,  a  flexible  reservoir  connected  between  said 
intermediate  cylinder  head  and  said  piston  rod,  means 
providing  communication  between  said  cylinder  bore  and 
said  flexible  reservoir,  and  a  second  c^inder  head  fastened 
to  the  other  end  of  said  piston  rod;  the  improvement  com- 

prising an  axially  threaded  hole  formed  on  the  inner  side 
and  extending  only  partially  through  said  first  cylinder 
head,  and  a  metering  pin  coaxially  disposed  within  said 
cylii^r,  said  metering  pin  being  of  lesser  length  than 
said  tubular  piston  rod  and  including  an  intermediate  por- 

tion of  substantially  umform  cross  section  along  the  length 
thereof  and  extending  through  said  piston  head  orifice 
into  said  tubular  piston  rod,  a  threaded  end  formed  on 
one  end  of  said  metering  pin  which  is  fastened  in  said 
threaded  opening,  and  a  projection  of  substantially 
rectilinear  section  formed  on  the  remaining  end  of  said 
metering  pin  for  receiving  a  complementary  socket  head 
of  an  aasembly  tool  adapted  to  be  inserted  through  said 
piston  rod  prior  to  the  fastening  of  said  second  cylinder 
head  on  said  o«her  end  of  said  piston  rod,  said  projection 
of  rectilinear  section  having  a  centrally  located  threaded 
opening  adapted  to  receive  the  threaded  end  of  a  retainer 
rod  of  the  assembly  tooL 
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   3^1S,t53 
ySHKLB  SUSTENSION  INCliUDING 

ANTI-ROLL  BAR  AS8EM1 ILY 
RmmA  L.  SkKTC,  28111  DMt  MMlfa, 

Madboa  HciiUi,  Mick. 
HM  Oct  M,  19i2,  Scr.  No.  2}3^7t 

Uniiil    I     (CL2<7— 11^ 

/f-V' 

1.  In  a  vehicle  suspension,  the  combin  ition  comprising 
a  vehick  frame,  a  pair  of  ground-engag  ng  wheel  means 
respectively  disposed  on  opposite  sides  c  I  said  frame,  in- 

dependent suspension  means  each  inch  ding  upper  and 
lower  suspension  control  arms  and  a  rigid  strut  operatively 
connecting  each  of  said  wheel  means  t(  said  frame  for 
relative  rising  and  falling  movement  therebetween,  said 
rigid  strut  extending  obliquely  to  the  longitudinal  axis 

of  said  frame  and  limiting  movement  o '  said  respective 
wheel  means  longitudinally  of  said  fra  ne,  an  anti-roll 
torsion  bar  extending  transversely  of  sai  d  frame  and  in- 

cluding a  pair  of  spaced  attaching  portio  is  adjacent  each 
end  thereof,  each  of  said  struts  indiirfing  a  pair  of  spaced 
attaching  portions  cooperable  with  said  i  »air  of  attaching 
portions  adjacent  each  end  of  said  bar,  si  id  bar  Bxteiyifng 
acroas  the  axis  of  the  respective  stmt  bet^  reen  said  attach- 

ing portions  adjacent  eadi  end,  both  of  said  pair  of  at- 
taching portions  at  each  end  of  said  bar  extending  angu- 

larly to  the  axes  of  the  corresponding  at  aching  portions 
of  its  associated  strut,  and  a  pair  of  bra  :ket  means  con- 

necting said  pair  of  attaching  portions  a(  jacent  each  end 
of  said  bar  to  said  pair  of  attaching  por  ions  of  said  re- 
q>ective  struts  said  bracket  means  being  the  sole  means 
mounting  said  bar  relative  to  said  frame. 

3^1M54 
LEAF  SPRING  ARRANGEM  ENT 
K.  H.  NalH^if,  SMUHt,  G4mmf,  a   

AktiengesellKliaft,  Stuttgart,  Uiatefw 

Filed  Jbm  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  24t335 

2t,  1M2,  D  39,239 
(CL2<7— 54) 

m 

1.  A  ban  joint  support  for  suppcHting 
rel^ively  fixed  parts,  especially  for  leaf 
vehicles  which  extend  approximately  in 
direction  of  the  veUde,  comprising: 

leaf  qsinga  means  indiMting  a  plur^ty 
leaves  and  ball  joint  means  directly 

leaf  springs  at 

^rings  in  motor he  longitudinal 

of  qiring 

lonnecting  each 

end  .of  said  leaf  spring  means  with  said  relatively fixed  part, 

said  haJl  joint  means  each  including  sfrfierically-shaped 
bearing  means  and  complementary  socket  means, 

said  spherically-shaped  means  being  provided  with  a 
relatively  shallow  substantially  rectangular  aperture 
extending  completely  through  a  respective  spheri- 

cally-shaped means  for  securing  therein  said  leaf 
qiring  means,  and  means  for  securing  the  end  of 
said  spring  leaves  in  said  aperture  including  a  sub- 

stantially U-shaped  member  fastened  to  one  spring 
leaf  of  said  timjtify  of  spring  leaves  and  extending 
with  the  leg  potticms  thereof  about  the  boundary 
edges  ot  one  wide  side  at  said  aperture  and  another 
spring  leaf  inserted  into  said  aperture  on  the  side  of 
said  one  spring  leaf  opposite  said  U-shaped  member. 

3,21t,855 PNEUMATIC  SPRING  SYSTEM 
FrMrkh  K.  H.  NaOfagcr,  Stirtfgarl,  Germaay   ^^ 

to   Daiaalcr-BcBz   Aktlcflgesellschaft,   Stntt^-Uater. 

FiM  Dec  (,  19tf2,  Scr.  No.  242,(92 
IS  priority,  appHcatloa  GcniaBy, 
Dec  9,  19<1,  D  37,634 
SCIataM.    (CL267— 65) 

1.  A  imeumatic  spring  system  for  vehicles,  especially 
motor  vehicles,  mounted  between  an  axle  system  and  a 
spring-suspended  part  of  the  vehicle,  comprising  pneu- 

matic spring  means  faiduding  a  resiliently  workable  hol- 
low piece  enclosing  a  first  part  of  a  compressed  air  vol- 
ume, whereby  said  first  part  of  said  compressed  air  vol- 
ume undergoes  continuous  changes  in  size  due  to  the 

working  of  the  h<^ow  piece  in  response  to  the  spring 
induced  travel  between  the  axle  system  and  the  spring- 
suspended  part  of  the  vehicle,  at  least  one  chamber  en- 

closing a  second  part  of  said  compressed  air  volume  and 
being  connected  with  said  first  part  by  a  linking  aperture, 
valve  type  shut-ofF  means  suitable  for  sealing  said  linking 
aperture,  spring  means  normally  brasing  said  shut-off 
means  into  sealing  contact  with  said  linking  aperture, 
and  normally  actuated  means  operatively  associated  with 
the  shut-off  means,  mounted  between  the  axle  system  and 
the  q>ring-su^)ended  part,  for  normally  counteracting  the 
effect  of  said  spring  means  to  maintain  said  shut-off  means 
out  of  contact  with  said  linking  aperture,  and  control 
means  ody  during  last  portion  of  spring-induced  travel 
for  deactivating  said  normally  actuated  means  to  allow 
said  shut-off  means  to  seal  said  linking  aperture  whereby 
during  final  spring-induced  travel  only  the  pressure  of  said 
first  part  of  said  compressed  air  volume  will  change. 

3,21t,056 ENGINE  POOTIONING  ffTAND 
1.  Kapha  mi  Rtrnkm  A.  rsjilsa, 

to  lie  OwatooM  Tool 

MIm.,  a  cesaetaifcia  of  *" — n Fled  Oct  4. 1963,  Scr.  No.  313,199 
If  naiiiii     (CL269L-61) 

1.  A  positiomng  stand,  cooqirising  in  e'wnbinatifln. 
(a)  a  frame  member. 
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(b)  a  first  upstanding  support  integral  with  said  frame 
member, 

(c)  shaft  means  including  slotted  nwimting  pbte  means 
joumalled  in  the  free  extremity  of  said  first  upstand- 

ing support, 
(d)  a  second  upstanding  support  removably  positioned 

on  said  tmat  member  and  horizontally  spaced  from 
said  first  named  support, 

<.,  4c)  elongated  way  means  included  on  said  frame  mem- 
•«>Y    ber  for  slidably  mounting  said  second  upstanding 

suppwt  with  the  axis  of  said  way  means  bemg  po- 
. .  litioDed  panllel  to  and  in  a  vactiad  plane  with  the .'<6J  i t'I»irtuf  jft  MS  bnt  a 

«^.><^> 

axis  of  rotation  of  said  shaft  means  in  said  first 
named  support, 

(f)  sectmd  shaft  means  including  slotted  plate  means 
rotatably  carried  in  the  free  end  of  said  sMond  named 

support  and  being  freely  rotatable  about  an  axis 
aligned  with  the  axis  of  said  shaft  means  in  said 
first  named  support, 

(g)  and  a  plurality  of  connecting  means  adjustably 
mounted  on  the  slotted  plate  means  of  each  of  said 
shaft  means  in  said  supports,  said  connecting  means 

each  including  a  slidably  connected  shaft  type  mem- 
ber and  a  universal  type  adjusting  member  at  the 

extremities  thereof,  the  free  ends  of  said  connect- 
ing means  being  adapted  to  oaount  a  work  piece 

therebetweeiL 

ment  with  said  downwardly  iM-ojecting  means  whereupon 
said  clamping  means  is  moved  to  clamping  position  upon 
a  relative  slight  movement  oi  said  adjustable  downwardly 

projecting  means. 

6  101  '^-n^'- 

3,218^56 
QUICK  ADJUSTABLE  CLAMP 

Everett  D.  Smia,  Lyawood,  Caflf ̂   assignnr  to  Monogram 
bMliisiiies,  bcn  Cirivcr  Oiy,  CaHf. 

Filed  Feb.  17, 1M4,  Set.  No.  345,237 
SCUois.    (CLM9— IM) 

3,218,057 TOOL  CLAMPING  MEANS 

Robert  T.  CatHa,  Tnnnbirii,  Conn.,  assigMir  to  Remfaic- 
toa  Arms  Company,  Uc,  Bridgeport,  Conn.,  a  corpo- ratkM  of  Delaware 

FUcd  Jane  26, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  265,441 
llCbims.    (CL  269— 165) 

S.  A  quick  adjustable  clamp  comprising:  a  body;  a 
first  gripping  jaw  secured  to  said  body;  an  elongate  beam 
slidably  mounted  for  limited  axial  movement  with  respect 
to  said  body  and  said  first  jaw  through  a  short  distance 
compared  to  the  length  of  said  beam;  said  beam  having 
a  captive  end  terminating  at  said  body  and  a  free  end 
spaced  therefrom;  a  second  gripping  jaw  slidably  mount- 

ed on  said  beam  for  movement  along  the  major  portion 
of  the  length  of  said  beam  between  said  free  end  and  said 
body  and  including  means  to  temporarily  secure  it  to 
said  beam  in  selected  positions  of  adjustment  wherein  it 
moves  axially  with  said  beam;  and  a  resilient  force  unit 
attached  to  the  captive  end  of  said  beam  and  yieldable 
to  manual  force  to  permit  extension  of  said  beam  from 
its  retracted  position  to  its  limited  extended  position;  said 
force  unit  being  operable  to  retract  said  beam  forcefully 

to  apply  a  resilient  gripping  force;  the  limited  axial  move- 
ment of  said  beam  providing  a  correspondingly  narrow 

range  of  grip  opening  lengths  between  said  jaws  and  the 
adjustable  positioning  of  said  second  jaw  on  said  beam 
serving  to  greatly  increase  the  range  of  grip  opening 

lengths;  said  second  jaw  being  formed  of  relatively  soft 

material  and  including  an  insert  of  relatively  hard  mate- 
rial to  engage  said  beam  in  binding  relation. 

3,218,659 y-BLOCK  ATTACHMENT 
Harold  G.  Andrew,  143  Tai«lcwood  Road, 

Watcrbnry,  Coul 

FUed  Apr.  17, 1963,  Scr.  No.  273,657 
ICUm.    (CL  269— 271) 

4,  A  UxA  damping  means  having  a  housing  at  one  and 
thereof,  guide  meaiu  in  said  housing,  clamping  means 
alidably  mounted  on  said  guide  means,  adjustable  means 
projecting  downwardly  from  the  top  of  said  housing, 
spacer  means  having  upwardly  projecting  means  thereon 

positioned  between  said  clamping  means  and  said  down- 
wardly projecting  means,  said  spacer  means  being  so  con- 

structed as  to  be  axiaUy  and  laterally  movable  to  posi- 
tion said  upwardly  projecting  means  in  abutting  engage- 

In  a  V-block  the  combinati<Mi  comprising  a  block  hav- 

ing a  V-shaped  upper  recess  formed  therein  and  defined 
by  two  inclined  surfaces  which  extend  the  full  length  of 
said  block,  a  V-shaped  insert  of  shorter  length  than  said 

V-block  and  adapted  to  rest  within  said  V-shaped  recess 
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of  ttid  block.  Mid  iuert  hairing  a  V-iha^  uftper 
•ad  oMua  to  clamp  a  work  piaot  in  thi  V-noeH  of 
ioMt  wUlo  nid  work  piaoe  M  bdng  mn^hiiied  by  a  drffl 
^^^    ̂ #vv^Hpft    aA^%^K9 

  3|21MM SHEET  FEla>I^fG  APPARATUS 

Mar.  27, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  2  (^ 
7  Ckkm.  ̂   371—4) 

Ala. 

1.  In  apparatus  for  feedmg  iheeti  finom  a  loppijr  flwreof 
having  a  driven  feed  imit  for  deliveriitt  said  ibeett  in 
nocBMioo  from  said  snppty, 

(a)  a  drive  shaft, 
(b)  at  least  one  roDer  mounted  on  sai  1  drive  shaft  for 

rotation  therewith, 
(c)  an  idler  roller  mounted  for  free  rotation  on  said 

drive  shaft, 

(d)  a  durd  roller  mounted  adjacent  nJd  one  roller 
hi  position  to  be  driven  thereby  aid  positioned  in 
doeety  spaced  reUtion  to  said  idhr  roller  and  hi 
position  to  receive  successively  the]  ebetween  sheets 
from  said  feed  unit  to  drive  said  id  er  ro^  by  the 
dieets  delivered  between  said  third  roDer  and  said 
idler  roller, 

(e)  a  dieet  receiving  unit  mounted  hi  p  isttian  to  receive 
the  sheets  after  they  pass  between  laid  third  rtriler 
and  said  idler  roller, 

(f )  a  fourth  roller  mounted  adjacent  i  ild  one  roOer  in 
position  to  be  driven  thereby  and  pos  doned  in  closely 
placed  relation  to  said  idler  roller  a  d  m  position  to 
receive  successively  therebetween  s  leets  from  said 
sheet  receiving  unit  to  drive  said  id  er  roller  by  the 
sheets  delivered  between  said  fourtq 
idler  roOer,  and 

(g)  drive   means   operatively   coonedting 
roJler  to  said  drivni  feed  unit  to  drife  said  feed  viA 
1900  rotation  of  said  idler  roller. 

PNEUMATIC  PICK  OFF  TOR  PERFORATED  CARDS 
Md., 

Oct.  7, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  SIMM 
2CWM.   (CL  271—11) 

1.  A  feeder  to  extract  and  tranqimt 
forated  flexible  cards  from  a  stack,  said 
means  to  establish  a  flexure  axis  about  wliich 
tkm  of  tile  end  card  of  the  stack  is  ben  table 

ndler  and  said 

said  idler 

individnal  per- 
eeder  including 

a  first  por- while  the 

remaining  portion  ot  die  card  remains  in  the  stack,  a 
suction  member  having  a  card-portion  engaging  flat  sur- 

face located  at  a  flnt  position  lateraUy  spaced  from  and 
at  an  angle  to  said  portion  of  said  end  card,  the  angukr 
poaition  of  said  surface  being  sudi  that  the  edge  of  the 
surface  nearest  to  said  axis  estaMishing  means  is  also 
OMrest  to  said  card,  a  vacuum  source  connected  with 
said  member  and  providing  a  low  pressure  zone  between 
the  face  of  said  card  portion  and  said  surface,  said 
zone  being  of  a  pressure  which  is  low  enough  with  re- 
qwct  to  the  bending  resistance  to  motion  offered  by 
the  card  faiciwriing  the  imperforate  area  of  the  card  por- 

tion and  the  flexibility  of  the  material  of  the  card  to  rapid- 
ly move  the  card  portion  against  said  surface  by  ben^ 

about  said  axis,  said  cand  portion  acting  to  throttle  said 
suction  member  as  said  card  portion  is  sucked  against 
said  surface,  and  the  leakage  through  the  perforaticms 
being  insufficient  to  attract  the  second  card  of  the  sUck 
to  said  surface,  means  for  moving  said  suction  member 
with  the  adhered  card  from  said  first  position  to  a 
second  position  qiaced  from  the  fint  position  thereby 
causing  the  suction  member  itself  to  mechanically  move 
said  card  portion  therewith,  the  direction  of  movement 
of  said  suction  member  and  the  length  of  the  path  traveled 
by  said  suction  member  being  such  as  to  require  said  suc- 

tion member  to  slide  the  remaining  portion  of  the  canl 
over  the  adjacent  card  ot  the  sUck  and  out  from  the 
sUck,  and  a  card  take-away  device  at  said  second  posi- 

tion for  transporting  said  card  to  a  remote  location. 

Joseph  R.WI>ilBBd, 

•f  Detawan 

3;21M<2 FEEDING  APPARATUS 
Psari  RIvsr,  N.Y.,  aailgnni  to  Mlchle- 

CMcafo,!!.,! 

19 
24, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2f7,327 

(CL  271-44) 

1.  In  a  sheet  feeder,  a  sheet  lifting  means  arranged 
above  a  sapfty  of  sheets  and  movable  downwardly  toward 
and  upwardly  away  from  said  sheet  8un>ly  to  grip  the 
topmost  sheet  and  lift  at  least  a  portion  of  said  sheet  frxMn 
said  sheet  supply,  a  mechairism  for  periodically  operating 
said  sheet  lifting  means  downwardly  and  upwardly,  sheet 
separating  means  positioned  adjaomt  said  sheet  supply, 
a  mechaniam  for  periodically  operating  said  separating 
means  toward  and  away  from  one  edge  of  said  dieet 
supply,  means  tor  determining  the  location  of  the  top 
of  said  dwet  supply,  means  operable  by  said  test  named 
means  for  actuating  said  separating  means  operating 
mechanism  and  for  limiting  movement  thereof  toward 
said  simply  to  a  predetermined  position  hi  rebtioa  to  tlw 
topM  said  sheet  supply,  and  means  for  engaging  said 
separating  means  operating  mechanism  in  its  lowerraoit 
position  with  said  lifting  means  operating  mechaniam 
npoa  the  downward  movemem  of  said  lifting  means 
whereby  the  downward  movemem  of  said  Hfting  means 
is  hmited  to  a  predetermined  position  above  the  separated 
topmost  sheet  of  said  supply  relative  to  the  — r**Btiiif 
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341t,M3 APERTURE  CARD 
Boyc*,  PWaddpUa,  Pa., 

fe't*.  a^5<»i»!feritlS- 

to 
•w  Yovk,  N. Y«i 

ofNtwYotk 
FIM  May  23, 1M3,  Str.  No.  212,721 3CI— i.    (A.271-44)     :^^^^^^ 

;%&.»  fa) 

a  belt  which  is  continuously  drivoi  to  cany  sheets  froB 

the  sheet  feeder  to  the  printing  pren.  latching  means  piv- 
otally  mounted  on  the  printing  press  for  locking  said  cm- 
veyor  board  in  a  sheet  feeding  position,  a  she^  h<M  down 
assembly  including  pressure  exerting  means  for  urging 
sheets  into  frictional  engagement  with  said  conveyor  belt, 
one  end  of  said  assembly  being  pivotally  mounted  on  the 
printing  press  end  of  sakl  conveyw  board  so  that  its  free 
end  can  be  swung  away  from  the  conveyor  board  to  give 
access  to  jammed  sheets,  and  securing  means  mounted  <m 
said  conveyor  board  for  locking  the  free  end  of  said  sheet 
hold  down  assembly  in  its  operative  sheet  feeding  position, 
said  securing  means  including  a  locking  member  pivotally 
mounted  on  said  conveyor  board,  spring  means  for  urging 

1  said  member  to  a  loddng  posftion,  and  lever  means  for 
rotating  said  locking  member  against  the  action  of  said 
spring  means  to  a  releasing  position. 

1.,,u.     ̂  

3,21MM 
CONVEYOR  BOARD  FOR  PRINTING  PRESS 

W.  DaviieQi^  Jr.,  PWrt  Wiiitlnliiii 
Mm»  N.Y.,  Milipon,  hy 

toFalrdMM  CMMraa^  iMtnuMut  Corpon- tkNL  a  canoraliaa  of  Delaware 

  Am.  at,  1M2,  S«.  No.  217,S4t 
iOiim.    (CL271— 45) 

1.  In  a  card  feed  for  consecutively  feeding  sucked  aper- 
ture cards  edgewise  from  the  bottom  of  a  stack  in  a 

hopper  in  a  predetermined  direction  to  a  single  card 
throat  in  a  wall  of  said  hopper, 

(a)  a  main  feed  knife  means  postttoned  to  move  back 

and  forth  out  of  and  into  the  iK^iper  in  said  direc- 
tion to  a  retracted  position  from  which  it  advances 

to  engage  an  edge  of  and  feed  a  single  card  from 
the  bottom  portion  of  said  hopper  into  said  throat. 

(b)  a  support  at  cne  end  of  the  hopper  for  supporting 
the  cards  at  said  end  to  maintain  them  above  said 
main  feed  knife  means  during  its  back  movement, 

(c)  amiliary  feed  knife  meuu  movable  into  said 
hopper  transversely  of  said  predetermined  direction 

from  a  retracted  position  at  said  siqtport  end  to  en- 
gage an  end  of  and  move  said  card  bodily  endwise 

to  remove  a  single  card  fran  said  si^tort, 
(d)  a  recess  at  tbe  other  end  of  the  hopper  to  receive 

the  end  portion  of  a  stn^  card  removed  from  the 
sopport, 

(e)  feed  means  for  said  mam  feed  knife  means  mdud- 
ing  a  main  feed  knife  drive  shaft  and  operating  arm 
means  for  cyclically  moving  the  main  knife  means 
back  and  forth,  and 

(f )  drive  means  for  the  auxiliary  feed  kmtt  means  o^ 
erated  cydically  from  said  drive  diaft  to  move  a 
card  bodily  from  the  support  means  whUe  the  main 
feed  irnifa  means  moves  back  and  apivoaches  its  re- 

tracted nnaitifip- 

\ 

3^18,M5 EXERCISE  DEVICE  WITH  TREADABLE  BASE 
Joecph  W.  Andcrsoa,  Mi«Mte,  N  J. 
(E.  Ml  St,  Bamctat  Light,  N  J.) 

Filed  Feb.  S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  257,2M 
2ClafaM.    (CL  272-47) 

1.  An  exerdse  device  for  practicing  bending  and  stoop- 
ing exercises  comprising  a  plurality  of  horizontal  bars, 

at  least  two  pairs  of  vertical  elements  for  supporting  said 
horizontal  bars,  means  attached  to  said  vertical  elements 
for  adjusting  the  lengths  thereof  to  thereby  adjust  the 
heights  of  said  horizontal  bars,  a  first  base  element  con- 

nected between  the  extreme  ends  of  said  first  pair  of 
vertical  elements  oi^iosite  to  said  horizontal  bars,  a  sec- 

ond base  element  connected  between  the  extreme  ends 
of  the  other  pair  of  said  vertical  elements  opposite  to 
said  horizontal  bars,  said  base  elements  adapted  to  be 
stepped  uprai  by  a  person  passing  under  said  horizontal 
bars  to  maintain  said  exercise  device  securely  in  place 
during  an  exercise  operation,  a  pair  ol  arm  supports  at- 

tached to  said  vertical  memben  to  permit  a  person  pass- 
ing under  said  horizontal  bars  to  rest  thereon  when  per- 

forming a  bending  and  stooping  exercise  by  passing 
through  said  exercise  device,  and  said  hmizontal  bars 
being  disposed  to  have  a  maximum  height  less  than  the 
hei^  of  a  person  irtiUzing  said  exercising  device. 

1.  Apparatus  for  feeding  individual  sheets  one  at  a 
time  from  a  sheet  feeder  to  a  printing  press,  said  aj^aratus 
comprising  a  conveyor  board  pivotally  moimted  at  one  end 
on  the  sheet  feeder  for  movement  between  a  sheet  feed- 

ing and  a  released  podtioo,  said  conveyor  board  having 

3,218,M< PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR 
^  BANDUNG  SHEETS  _...^. 
Fnedrich  Haibwachnsldt  aBd  Hdia  Rrinwold,  Merkstcfes, 

Genaanr,  iiJriiirB  to  riwipi^pk  de  St  Cthtin,  Naa- 
IQy^HrScAac,  Vnmet 

FBei  M^y  K,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,t27 
CMh  prtoslty,  appBatfaa  FhMC,  May  22, 1M2, 

laOains.    (CL  271-^57) 
3.  A  method  of  bringing  the  center  of  a  sheet  into 

'Coincidence  with  a  predetermined  point  and  of  acting 
upon  the  sheet  when  coincidence  is  established  whidi 
comprises  moving  the  sheet  and  the  point  together  at 
selected  speed,  initiating  the  motion  of  a  body  across  the 
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siMet  in  the  reverse  direction  at  the 

'  when  die  leading  edge  of  the  sheet 

^  -K*/ 

theed  ot  the  sheet 
ant  the  point  meet, 

and  energizing  means  capable  of  acting  ̂ n  the  sheet  when 
the  body  leaves  the  sheet. 

ERRATUM 

For  Chui  272—57  see 
Patent  No.  3.218.065 

3;il8,M7 
THERAFV  BED 

<Nhi  C  BcTcriy,  Atob  Parkl  Fla. 
(UM  37th  Ave.  N^  St  Pctcnbi  rg,  FUl) 
FBcd  Dec  It,  1M2,  Scr.  No. :  43,454 

SClaini.    (CL  272— SI) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  16,  1966 

the  means  con- 
the  head  of  said 

1.  Multipurpose  furniture  comprisingJ  in  combination, 
a  bedstead  embodying  a  horizontally  e  ongated  leg-sup- 

ported frame  having  longitudinal  side  me  mbers  connected 
with  each  other  at  bead  and  foot  ends, 
necting  the  ends  of  said  side  members  at 
frame  embodying  a  hollow  cabinet  inck  ding  a  back  end 
and  top  walls  and  being  open  at  its  fron|,  the  open  front 
portion  of  said  cabinet  being  elevated  to 
the  plane  of  the  top  of  said  bedstead  1  rame.  said  open 
front  being  provided  with  readily  opena>le  and  closable 
closure  means,  said  cabinet  being  deigned  and  adapted  to 
house,  store  and  conceal  exercising  facili  ies  and,  in  com- 

bination, exercising  facilities  cooperable  rith  said  cabinet 
comprising:  projectible  and  retractible  leat  means  em- 

bodying a  seatboard  adapted  to  extend  tr  insveraely  across 
a  mattress  above  the  plane  of  the  top  >f  said  mattress, 
means  slidingly  supporting  said  seat  m  ians  on  said  leg 
supported  frame,  further  embodying  a  f  xed  panel  in  the 
hollow  storage  space  of  said  cabinet,  ]  foot  exercising 
device  supported  on  said  panel,  exercising  handgrips,  and 
elastic  members  atucbed  to  said  handgrip  and  adjustably 
operatively  mounted  on  said  panel. 

   341t,MS EXERCISING  BAR  TO  BE  ATTAC  lABLY  CON 
NECTED  TO  UPRIGHT  STAIIDAROS 
JaM*  V.  WaraMB,  WIcUta  Fal  ta.  Tax. 
Flai  Jb^  31. 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2  3JU 

3CWM.    (CL  271-42 
1.  A  horizontal  bar  exercising  device    or  quick  attach- 

ment between  and  detachment  from  a  pair  of  «ippght 
standards,  which  device  comprises: 

(a)  channel  members, 
(1)  the  legs  of  each  said  channel  member  being 

in  opposed,  contact  relation  with  the  respective 
upright  standards, 

(b)  fastening  means  securing  said  channel  members  to 
the  respective  upright  standards, 

(c)  each  said  channel  member  having  pairs  of  spaced 
apart,  elongated,  complementary  apertures  formed 
in  the  respective  web  portions  thereof, 

(1)  said  pairs  of  spaced  apart  apertures  being 
in  said  respective  web  portions  of  said  channels 
being  at  spaced  intervals  along  the  length  there- 

of. 

a  horizontal   tubular  member  substantially  the 
(d) 

length  of  the  distance  between  the  inwardly  facing 
web  portions  of  said  channel  members  and  extend- 

ing therebetween. 
(1)  said  tubular  member  having  a  slot  formed 

in  each  end  thereof, 

(e)  a  sliding  member  telescoped  into  each  end  of  said 
horizontal  tubular  member, 

(f )  a  pair  of  elongated  hooks  on  the  outer  end  of  each 
said  sliding  member. 

( 1 )  which  pairs  of  hooks  complementally  engage 
selected  pairs  of  said  elongated  apertures  in  each 
said  channel  member, 

(2)  each  pair  of  elongated  hooks  adapted  to  be 
received  in  said  respective  slots  in  the  ends  of 
said  horizontal  tubular  member,  when  said 
hooks  are  in  one  position. 

3,21Mi9  I 
SHEET  HANDLING  APPARATUS 

Fricdrkh  HalbcncbnMt,  Mcffatdii,  near  Aachen,  Gcr^ 
many,  aarigDor  to  Conpagnic  dc  Sdnt-Gobain,  NcoUly- 
sht-ScIbc,  France 

FDcd  3mm  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2«2,M1 
Claims  priority,  appKcatloa  FnuMC,  Int  li,  IMl, 

21ClafaM.     (CL271— 4f) 

I 

II.  The  method  of  transferring  glass  sheets  from  a  first 
continuously  and  horizontally  moving  conveyor  to  a 
second  conveyor,  also  moving  horizontally  in  a  direction 
normal  to  and  adjacent  said  first  conveyor,  comprising 
the  steps  of  sequeotiaUy  feeding  sheets  to  the  first  con- 

veyor, engaging  each  sheet  at  its  center  while  still  mov- 
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ing  on  said  first  conveyor,  lifting  each  sheet  in  sequence 
above  said  first  conveyor  and  moving  it  in  translation 
only  in  the  direction  parallel  to  the  movement  of  said 
second  conveyor,  through  a  horizontal  rectilinear  path 
to  a  predetermined  position  over  said  second  conveyor, 
and  depositing  each  sheet  on  said  second  conveyor  alter 
it  has  reached  said  predetermined  position. 

FOLDABLE  FOOTBALL  PRACTICE  APPARATUS 
Rae  Crowthcr,  HaMooficM,  N  J^  assignor  to  Rae  Crow- 
tkcr  Co.,  Narbcrth,  Pa,  a  corporation  of  Pennsylvania 

Filed  Mar.  22, 19M,  Scr.  No.  16,728 
It  flsiMi     (CL  273—55) 

".t>:^^^^.' 

USC£ 

It.  Football  practice  apparatus  for  installation  indoors 
against  the  wall  of  a  gymnasium  or  the  like  comprising 
a  base  member,  means  for  mounting  said  base  member 
adjacent  the  base  of  the  wall  for  pivotal  movement  about 
a  vertical  axis,  said  base  member  selectively  positionable 
in  a  set-up  position  substantially  perpendicular  to  the 
wall  or  an  inoperative  position  against  the  wall  wherein 
the  base  member  is  disposed  in  a  plane  substantially  paral- 

lel to  the  wall,  a  dummy-supporting  structure  mounted  on 
said  base  member  for  selective  positioning  movement 
therewith,  lateral  brace  members  adapted  to  engage  the 
dummy-supporting  structure  in  said  set-up  position  to 
brace  the  same  against  lateral  movement,  a  frontal  impact 
brace  member,  means  for  mounting  the  frontal  impact 
brace  member  between  the  wall  and  said  dummy-support- 

ing structure  in  said  set-up  position,  and  means  for  de- 
tachabiy  connecting  said  lateral  brace  members  and  said 
frontal  impact  brace  member  to  the  dummy-supporting 
structure  in  said  set-up  position,  said  lateral  brace  mem- 

bers and  said  frontal  impact  brace  member  adapted  to  be 
disengaged  from  said  dummy-supporting  structure  and 
pivoted  about  horizontal  axes  up  against  the  wall  where- 

by said  base  member  and  associated  dummy-supporting 
structure  may  be  pivoted  about  said  vertical  axis  relative 
to  the  mounting  means  to  said  inoperative  position. 

3,218,t71 REBOUNDING  TOY 
EugcM  D.  RichwPd,  1157t  Victory  Biri., 

North  Hollywood,  Calif. 
FBod  Apr.  17, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  10,225 

7  Claims.    (C1.273— 5t) 
1.  A  toy  comprising: 
a  pair  of  elongated  members  inseparaUy  arranged  for 
slidable  reciprocation  within  a  limited  range  in  the 

direction  of  their  lon^tudinal  axes, 
biasing  means  connected  to  said  pair  of  elongated  mem- 

bers, said  means  yielding  upon  inward  relative  move- 
ment of  said  members  and  normally  biasing  said 

members  outwardly  of  one  another, 
latch  means  operatively  associated  with  said  members 

to  releasably  interlock  said  pair  of  members  after  a 
predetermined  amount  of  inward  relative  move- 

ment of  said  members,  said  latch  means  thereafter 

preventing  outward  relative  movement  of  said  mem- 
bers by  said  biasing  means,  but  releasing  said  mem- 
bers for  relatively  outward  movement  after  further 

relatively  inward  movement  of  said  members, 
said  toy  having  an  eccentric  center  of  gravity  located 

approximately  within  one  of  said  members  to  dispose 

the  axes  of  said  members  substantially  vertically 
during  a  free  fall  of  said  toy  to  cause  an  end  of  one 
of  said  members  to  strike  a  surface  first  to  arrest  its 
fall  while  the  other  member  gravitationally  moves 
inwardly  relative  to  said  one  member  sufllciently  to 
release  said  latch  means  whereby  said  toy  is  free 
to  rebound  under  the  influence  of  said  biasing  means 
reacting  against  said  surface. 

3,218,t72 GOLF  CLUB  INCLUDING  A  STRIKING  FACE 
OF  POROUS  CARBON 

Myiticc  C.  Burr,  St.  Marys,  Pa.,  assignor  to  Pure  Carbon 

Company,  Inc.,  St  A|arys,  Pa.,  a  corporation  of  Pcno- 

sylvania FUed  Feb.  2t,  1964,  Scr.  No.  346,164 
SCIafans.    (0.273—78) 

1.  A  golf  club  having  a  head  provided  with  a  recess 
opening  to  its  striking  face  and  an  impact  member  in 
the  form  of  a  porous  carbon  insert  fitting  in  said  recess 
and  subjected  to  compression  stresses  exerted  thereon  by 
the  material  of  said  head  acting  in  planes  substantially 
parallel  to  said  striking  face  and  resisting  movements  oMf 
said  insert  in  said  recess. 

3^18,873 COMPETITIVE   UGHT    ATHLETIC    GAME   WITH 
SOFT,  COMPACT,  ORBITING  BALL 

Doaglas  V.  Frost,  518  lit  St.,  Waakegan,  m. 
FU^  Sept  15, 1961,  Scr.  No.  138,319 

4  Claims.    (CL  273— 95) 

1.  Equipment  for  playing  a  competitive  light  athletic 
game  requiring  dexterity  and  agility,  comprising,  in  com- 

bination: a  vertical  standard  8  to  20  feet  high;  a  tension 
cord  of  minimum  diameter  and  wind  resistance;  one  end 
of  said  cord  being  non-rotatably  affixed  to  said  standard 
adjacent  its  upper  end;  a  ball  affixed  to  the  other  end  of 
said  cord  and  adapted  to  circle  the  point  of  contact  be- 

tween cord  and  standard  and  wrap  or  unwrap  said  cord. 
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depending  on  the  direction  of  its  orbita 
being  less  in  length  than  the  height  of 
ment  to  said  standard;  impelling  im] 
be  held  for  striking  by  one  hand  only 

hairing  two  ball-contacting  striking  area^ 
site  directiaas;  said  ball  having  a 
than  two  inches  and  not  less  than 
inch;  said  range  of  diameters  being 
sobrange  extending  from  .75  inch  to 
second  subrange  extending  from  1.5 
the  average  density  of  baDs  having 
first  subrange  being  on  the  order  of  J, 
density  of  balls  having  diameters  within 
range  also  being  on  the  order  of  J;  sai< 
inqiact  by  an  impelling  implement,  with 
having  a  load-distortion  ratio  about 
mbbCT  q>here  of  uniform  density  ai 
least  approximately  even  and  level  playi^ 
said  standard  extending  radially  in  all 
as  fiur  as  the  length  of  said  tension  cord. 

on  i 
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travel;  said  cord 

point  of  attach- adapted  to 
each  implement 
facing  in  oppo- 

not  greater 
quarters  of  an 

into  a  first 
J  inches  and  a 

to  2  inches, 
within  said 

and  the  average 

said  second  sub- 
ball  yielding  on 

a  local  distortion 
of  a  sponge 

half;  and  an  at 
terrain  around 

( irections  at  kasl 

ii 
iplenents 

diaiieter 
thne 
dii  isible 

in  Jies 
diameters 

tiat 

SURFACE  PROJECTILE  MO 
AMUSEMENT  DEVI 

J.  MBsr,  73M  Ocargrovc  Drivi 

FBed  Jhb.  I,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  4 

(CL  273— IMb 

JLl 

ABLE 

DowMy,  Calf. 

r :r:r 

■*: 

W' 

a  pair  of  later- 
body  means  ro- 

i 
1.  An  amusement  device  comprismg: 

aUy  qtaced  longitudinal  rod  means;  anc 
tatoble  oo  top  of  said  rod  means,  said  be  dy  means  having 
aeariy  flat  but  slightly  convex  sides  of  i  iich  a  substantial 
size  and  small  convexity,  and  one  of  si  id  means  having 
such  a  resilience  and  flexibility,  and  saiq  rod  means  hav 
ing  such  a  spacing  in  a  predetermined 
length  thereof  that,  npon  rotation  of  saii  body  means  on 
said  rod  means  in  said  region,  said  body  means  will  rotate 
about  a  transverse  axis  therethrough  ank  move  in  a  pre- 
detnmined  direction,  but  will  become  widged  tighter  and 
ti^iter  between  said  rod  means  and  will  continue  to  ro- 

tate until  the  widest  portion  of  said  be  dy  means  passes 
completely  through  the  q>ace  between  said  rod  means 
from  one  side  thereof  to  the  other  side  thereof  and  said 
body  means  begins  to  move  in  a  direct  on  <^>poaite  said 
predetermined  direction  while  still  being  wedged  between 
said  rod  means,  whereby  linear  velod  y  of  said  body 
means  in  said  predetermined  direction  ii  reduced  to  zero 
and  subsequently  increased  in  said  oppo  ite  direction,  the 
angular  velocity  thereof  thereby  increasii  g  and  decreasing 
but  not  to  zero,  said  body  means  being  kept  from  drc^ 
ping  down  out  of  the  space  between  said  rod  means  for  a 
predetermined  length  of  time  both  befo  ne  and  after  said 
widest  portion  of  said  body  means  has  pa  tsed  between  said 
rod  means  as  aforesaid  and  said  body  vm  ans  has  begun  to 
move  in  said  <^>po8ite  direction,  said  lod  means  being 
located  in  divergent  positiom  while  sai^  body  means  is 
wedged  therebetween  as  aforesaid. 

G. 

3^1flJ75 GOLF  BALL 
cUaiid,  MIA.,  aBBd 
KatansaMMi  Mkka,  ■ 

M»  !•»  19tt,  am.  N*.  mWI 

3CUH.    (0.273—23') 
1.  A  golf  ball  comprising  a  central  ha  d  resilient  s|dier- 

ical  core  resistant  to  permanent  deformation  compriik 
ing  fiber  glass  uniformly  distributed  through  the  core  and 

b(»ded  and  retained  in  position  by  a  hard  resilient  resin 
and  having  thereon  a  layer  of  wrapped  rubber  thread 
and  an  enveloping  cover. 

341M7< DICTATmG  MACHINE 
Wmam  F.  WotflMr,  Mflfbrd,  John  G.  WaOacc,  Braaford, 

and  Ralph  a  Shffaa,  Jr.,  FaMeU,  Con.,  asslgMwi 
to  Ditta^hoaeCasyonHioa,  Bridgeport,  Com.,  a  corpo. 

Filed  Mar. 

IS 

1M2,  Scr.  No.  177,639 

(CL274-^ 

I.  In  a  beh  record  recording  madiine,  drive  meant 
including  at  least  one  small  diameter  mandrel  rotataUy 
naoonted  on  a  frame  and  adapted  to  sunxvt  a  beh  record, 
a  recording  head  having  a  stylus  adapted  to  form  a  signal 
groove  in  the  record,  and  means  to  scan  said  head  across 
said  record  to  cut  closely  adjacent  signal  tracks  tberem, 
the  chrumferenoe  of  said  mandrel  being  an  integral  sub- 
multiple  of  the  length  of  said  belt  record  whereby  the 
closely  adjacent  signal  tracks  are  properly  recorded  in 
spite  of  minor  eccentricities  in  the  record  guiding  action of  the  mandreL 

   341i.*77 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  RECORDING 
AND  REPRODUCING  FROM  A  MAGNETIC 
SHEET 

Jansci  L.  D.  Mowlw,  Los  ._^^ 
K  EHkawsU,  St  Joecph,  Mich4 1 
to  V4M  CwpwtfiM,  m 
rad—  of  Mlrt^iii 

FBed  hm.  2S,  1M3,  S«.  No.  2S3,tM 
19Clafasa.    (CL  274— 4) 

9.  In  a  magnetic  recording  or  reproducing  device  of  the 
type  having  a  head  member  adapted  to  be  moved  trana- 
yenely  across  a  moving  sheet,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing, in  combination,  a  movable  sheet-mounting  member 
having  a  phuidity  oi  sheet-positioning  memben  fixed 
thereto  in  predetermined  spaced  relation  so  as  to  proiect 
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liu through  corresponding  apertures  in  a  sheet  which  is 
wrapped  thereon,  a  sheet  of  magnetic  material  of  a  length 
normally  exceeding  the  peripheral  length  of  said  mounting 
member  and  having  a  plurality  of  apertures  adjacent  the 
ends  of  the  sheet  and  spaced  a  predetermined  distance 
from  said  ends,  said  sheet  being  removably  wrapped  on 

,<i 

AUTOMATIC  RECOKD  CHANGER 
Gcray  H.  F^dcr,  Beaton  Harbor,  Mlch^ 

CwporatfcB,  Bcotoa  Harbor,  Mkh^  i 
Mldiitn 

FBad  Not.  It,  1M2, 8m.  No.  24«,M« 
M  CWm.  (CL  274— !•) 

t-^J     «.         *.t    J^fi'iW 

1.  In  a  record  changer  of  the  type  having  a  tone 
arm  adapted  during  a  record  change  cycle  to  be  raised 
to  an  elevated  position  and  moved  first  radially  outward- 

ly to  permit  a  new  record  to  be  dropped  to  a  turntable 
associated  therewith  and  then  radially  inwardly  to  set 
down  on  the  new  record,  the  improvement  comprising,  in 
combination,  a  first  chitdi  member  fijiedly  associated  with 
laid  tone  arm  whereby  rotation  of  said  first  dutch  mem- 

ber in  one  direction  will  cause  said  tone  arm  to  be  swung 
outwardly  and  rotation  of  said  first  clutch  member  in 
the  opposite  direction  will  cause  said  tone  arm  to  be 
swung  inwardly,  a  second  rotataUe  clutch  member  dis- 

posed adjacent  said  first  member  and  adapted  to  be  moved 
between  an  operative  positicw  ii^rein  it  is  in  engage- 

ment with  sakl  first  clutch  member  and  an  inoperative 
position  wherein  said  second  dutch  member  is  disengaged 
from  said  first  clutch  member,  a  cam  member,  a  cam 
follower  carried  by  said  second  clutch  member  and 
adapted  to  ride  on  said  cam  whereby  upon  rotation  of 
said  second  clutch  member  to  a  first  predetermined  posi- 

tion said  cam  will  cause  said  second  dutch  member  to 
b«  moved  toward  said  first  dutch  member  to  its  opera- 

tive position  and  upon  rotation  of  said  second  dutch 
member  to  a  seconid  predetermined  position  said  cam 
will  permit  said  second  clutch  member  to  be  moved  to 
its  inoperative  position,  and  drive  means  comprising  an 
oscillating  link  connected  to  said  second  dutch  member 
for  rotating  said  second  clutch  member  first  in  one  di- 

rection and  then  in  the  opposite  direction  during  said 
record  change  cycle,  said  cam  being  operative  to  main- 

tain second  clutch  member  in  engagement  with  said  first 
dutch  member  for  driving  the  latter  first  in  said  one 
direction  and  then  in  said  opposite  direction  thereby  to 
move  said  tone  arm  first  outwardly  and  then  inwardly. 

said  mounting  member  for  recording  or  reinvducing  there- 
from and  being  retained  in  position  on  said  mounting 

member  by  said  sheet-positioning  members  with  said  ends 
of  said  sheet  in  a  substantially  butted  relationship  which 
is  independent  of  the  precise  length  of  the  sheet,  and 
drive  means  for  driving  said  sheet-mounting  member  so 
as  to  transport  said  sheet  past  said  head  member. 

toV-M 
of 

3,218,t7f RECORD  CHANGES 
W.   SchaC,   Arlli«toB   Hciglils,   IIL, 

Warwkk  Elecfenmics  tac^  a  coipwtioai  of 
FOed  Mar.  14,  iM2,  Scr.  No.  179,M6 

4ClataH.    (CL274— It) 

1;  A  record  changer  ccMnivising:  a  motorboard;  a 
tumtaMe  mounted  <mi  said  motorboard;  a  spindle  extend- 

ing upwardly  from  said  turntable  with  a  recmd  support- 
ing shoulder  adapted  to  support  a  stack  of  records  of 

varying  size;  means  for  ejecting  the  lowermost  record  in 
the  record  stack  from  the  spindle  shoulder  during  a 
record  change  cycle;  a  tone  arm  mounted  on  said  motor* 
board  for  movement  to  an  out  of  the  way  position  adja- 

cent said  turntable  during  a  record  change  cycle,  and  for 
movement  to  one  of  a  fdurality  of  set  down  positions 
after  the  lowermost  record  in  the  record  stack  has  been 
lowered  to  the  turntable,  the  set  down  position  of  said 
tone  arm  depending  upon  the  size  of  the  ejected  record; 
record  change  cycle  means  for  actuating  said  record 
ejecting  means  and  for  moving  said  tone  arm;  and  a 
record  size  sensing  and  balancing  mechanism  for  support- 

ing a  record  i^aced  on  the  spindle  shoulder  except  dur- 
faig  the  record  change  cycle,  and  for  sensing  the  size  of 
the  record  when  it  is  ejected  from  the  spindle  shoulder, 
said  mechanism  including  a  frame  fixed  to  and  upstand- 

ing from  the  motCMlward,  said  frame  being  poaiticmed  to 
face  the  non-shoulder  side  of  the  spindle,  an  arm  piv- 
otally  mounted  on  said  frame  at  approximately  the  level 
of  said  spindle  shoulder,  a  porti<m  of  said  arm  overiyw 
ing  said  turntable  beneath  said  record  stack  for  move- 
meat  of  said  arm  by  an  ejected  record  between  a  generally 
horizontal  record  balancing  position  and  one  of  a  pinral- 
ity  of  downwardly  inclined  positions  depending  upon  the 
size  of  the  ejected  record,  means  operatively  connected 
to  said  arm  for  indicating  the  downwardly  inclined  posi- 

tion of  the  arm  in  a  record  change  cycle  including  a  mov- 
able member  connected  to  said  arm  and  operatively  re- 

sponsive to  movement  of  said  arm  for  controlling  thie  set 
down  position  of  said  tone  arm,  and  means  for  block- 

ing movement  of  the  member  and  arm  other  than  dtning 
a  record  change  cycle  including  a  changer  element  engage- 
aUe  with  the  member. 
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FIM  Apr.  9, 1M2, 8«.  No.  1  IM99 
aCUns.    (CL274— 17 

sue 
esdleas 

loun  ing 

1.  A  dictating  and  recording  machius 
relatively  small  compact  housing  of  a 
ing  carried  in  a  pocket;  a  movable 
record  member,  means  movably  mi 
member  for  movement  in  said   housifag: 
wound  qring  motor  mounted  in  said  hi>using 
ingly  connected  to  said  mounting  means 
record  member  to  move  the  same;  a 
q>eaker  mounted  in  said  housing;  guide 
in  said  housing  adjacent  said  record  meniber; 
and  playback  head  mounted  on  said 
hou^ng  adjacent  said  record  member 
with  the  same  to  record  sound  thereon 
sound   recorded   thereon;   said   mi 
and  said  receding  and  playback  head 
trical  transducer;  and  electrical  circuit 
said  transducers. 

gui<e 

ani 
ind 

icroplone 

earh 

341S.M1 
PORTABLE  UGHTWEiGHr   

>GMtilhi,3<  Via  dd  Mate, 
FIted  May  It,  19M,  Scr.  No. 

9  nihil     (CL274— 39) 

neans 

RECO  (D-PLAYER 
Umm»  Italy 

1.  A  portable  record  player  comprising 
said  turntable  comprising  two  metal  plites, 
resOient  and  flexible  material  interposed 
metal  plates,  said  resilient  plate  having 
rotating  hub  upon  which  said  plates  are  _ 
diqwaed  with  its  shaft  parallel  to  said  p 
vpoa  said  shaft  coacting  with  said  toothed 

a  turntable, 

a  plate  of between  said 
toothed  rim,  a 

fl^ounted^  a  motor lies,  and  means rim. 

3^1Mi2 ▼ACUUM  CLEANER  ATTACHM  ENT  FOR 
RECX>RD  PLAYER    j 

.  Taylor,  MaAi^Cdtf.   (IMT  I  Maldca  Cbtfc, 
~      ■     -    t.\  mi  9Ukk4  O.  - 

<l«5t2 

FBad  Nov.  14, 19i2, 8«.  No.  X  M^M 
•  CteiM.   (0.274—47) 

1.  A  record  player  comprising  a  cabin  »t  enclosing  rec- 
ord player  operating  mechanism,  a  tw^itable  mounted 

i^KMi  the  top  of  said  cabinet  for  rotation   
axis  and  means  including  a  tone  arm  and  >perating  m^mpf 
connected  thereto  for  reproducing  the  soi  iid  recording  of 
a  reoofd  disk  mounted  on  said  tumtabllT 
cleaner  comprising  a  cleaning  element. 
mounting  said  cleaning  element  independe  Btly  (tf  said  tmw 

arm  of  said  sound  reproducing  means  for  twinging  move- 
ment in  a  horizontal  plane  above  said  turntable  between 

an  (^rative  position  above  and  out  of  conuct  with  but 
in  ctosely  spaced  proximity  to  a  record  disk  upon  said 
turntable  for  cleaning  said  record  disk  and  an  inopera- 

comprising:  a 

capable  of  be- bett  type 

said  record 
a  manually 

and  driv- for  driving  said 

i^croftene-loud- means  mounted 
a  recording 

means  in  said 

in  engagement 
to  play  back 
loudspeaker 

being  an  elec- connecting 
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tive  position  above  and  at  one  side  of  said  record  disk 
and  turntable,  means  connected  to  said  tone  arm  operating 
means  for  moving  said  cleaning  element  from  one  to  the 
other  of  said  positions  in  synd^onization  with  movement 
of  said  tone  arm. 

3,21S,M3 
IMPLEMENTS  FOR  SPREADING  POWDERED  OR 
GRANULAR  MATERIALS  OVER  THE  GROUND 

CoTMls  vaa  der  Ldy,  Za§,  Swltnria^  a^  Aiy  vao  dcr 
Ldy,  MaailMil,  NcttstlHds,  MsigMin  to  C.  vao  dcr 
Ldy  N.V.,  Maasiaiid,  Ncthsrlandi,  a  Dotcfa  Ifanltcd- HaMHty  coaspooy 

Fled  Dec  13, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  244^13 

'      ippacadoa  Ndherlaods,  Dec  26, 19(1, 272,779 
34CtalM.    (CL275— 4) 

a  record  disk 

support  means 

1.  An  implement  for  spreading  powdered  or  granular 
materiab  over  the  ground  comprising  a  frame  movable 
over  the  ground,  a  hopper  adapted  to  contain  material 
to  be  spread,  and  including  an  outlet,  a  spreading  mem- 

ber located  adjacent  said  outlet  of  said  hopper  and  a 
delivery  member  disposed  between  said  hopper  outlet  and 
carried  by  said  spreading  member,  said  delivery  member 
surrounding  at  least  a  part  of  the  outlet  of  said  hopper 
and  having  at  least  one  outiet  port  throu^  which  mate- 

rial from  the  ho|^r  can  reach  the  spreading  member 
during  use  <tf  the  implement,  a  supporting  member  con- 

nected to  the  frame,  said  spreading  member  being  mount- 
ed on  said  supporting  member,  said  supporting  member 

being  movable  reUtive  to  the  frame  and  capable  of  being 
retaiiied  in  at  least  one  fixed  position  rehtive  to  the 
frame  whereby  the  q^eading  and  delivery  members  can 
be  moved  to  a  distance  from  the  hopper  outlet  which 
allows  said  delivery  member  having  the  outiet  port  to  be removed  from  the  implement. 
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....  ',;„»    ..1'  3f21Sf9S4         iVf-iiyt'-^^^   -fc^^vj^^ii-V 
f     KELATIVELY  ROTATABLE  SHAFIS  AND 

FLUID  SEAL  ASSEMBLY 
Harold  L.  WocUcr,  HcrIb,  IIL,  aaigDor  to  Borg-Wancr 

Corpondon,  CWcafo,  DL,  a  corporadoo  of  IDiBoif 
Oriiiiial  applkatioB  Am.  21,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  132,849. 

DhMadI  Md  thto  appScatfon  Jwm  1,  19(4,  Scr.  No. 
37MS3 

^■.mt  ̂ rmm-or       (ClaiaH.    (CL  277— ̂   ,  k         r  ' 

"•iW 

'-ST^ 

1.  In  combination,  a  pair  of  spaced  substantially  con- 
centric shafts  having  adjacent  substantially  cylindrical 

surfaces  defining  a  fluid  passage  therebetween,  means 
for  supporting  said  shafts  for  relative  rotation  about  a 
common  axis  and  preventing  axial  movement  of  said 
shafts  during  relative  rotatiim  thereof,  a  seal  between  said 
shafts  and  comprising  an  annular  body  member  mounted 
on  said  adjacent  surface  of  one  of  the  shafts  and  having 
resilient  annular  flanges  extending  longitudinally  and  radi- 

ally from  said  body  member  engaging  the  adjacent  sur- 
face of  one  of  said  shafts  to  seal  said  shaft  and  said  body 

against  fluid  flow  therebetween,  said  body  member  also 
having  a  plurality  of  equally  spaced  flexible  flanges  of 
uniform  diameter  and  having  tbieir  opposing  sides  paralr 
lel,  said  flexible  flanges  extending  radially  from  said  body 
beyond  said  adjacent  surface  of  said  other  shaft  and  be- 

ing deformed  by  said  adjacent  surface  of  said  other  shaft 
for  engaging  the  same  to  seal  said  passage  between  the 
shafts  during  relative  rotation  of  said  shaft. 

3,218,tt5 
MECHANICAL  SEAL  ASSEMBLY  WITH 

ANTI-COKING  DEVICE 
Roaald  L.  Grace,  Dowacy,  CaUf.,  aarignor  to  Borg- 
WarMT  Corporadoa,  CMcago,  ID.,  a  corporadoa  of 

FIbd  Mar.  1, 1962,  Sar.  No.  17M34 
ACltlmt     (CL277— 59) 

1.  A  mechanical  seal  assembly  adapted  to  provide  a 
flnid  seal  between  a  housing  wall  and  a  rotatable  shaft 
extending  therethrough  comprising  a  stationary  seal  ring 
secured  to  the  housing  in  sumninding  relation  to  the  shaft 
and  including  an  inner  diameter  larger  than  the  diameter 
of  the  shaft  to  form  an  annular  space  therebetween,  a 
second  ring  secured  to  the  shaft  for  rotation  therewith 
•ad  axial  movement  dierealong,  each  of  said  rings  in- 

chiding  a  generally  radially  extending  surface  m  rotational 
sliding  sealing  contact  with  the  surface  of  said  other  of 
said  rings,  a  spring  urging  said  rotatable  ring  into  said 
sealing  slidmg  contact  with  said  stationary  ring,  a  sleeve 
surrounding  said  shaft  for  directing  a  flowing  stream  <rf 
secondary  fluid  into  proximity  with  said  sliding  surfaces 
at  a  location  separated  from  the  sealed  fluid  by  the  seal 
formed  between  said  rings  along  said  radially  directed 
contacting  surfaces  so  as  to  prevent  malfunction  of  the 
seal  assembly  caused  by  accumulation  of  sealed  fluid 
escaping  across  said  seal  surfaces,  said  sleeve  including; 
an  integrally  formed  generally  cylindrical  deflector  iriate 
extending  intermediate  the  shaft  and  said  inner  diameter 
of  said  stationary  ring  dividing  the  annular  space  there- 

between into  a  pair  of  concentrically  disposed  annular 
flow  passageways  in  communication  with  the  source  of 
secondary  fluid  adapted  to  direct  the  fluid  to  and  carry  it 
away  from  said  location  of  sealing  contact  of  said  rings, 
an  integrally  formed  relief  defining  a  collector  chamber 
for  the  secondary  fluid  in  communication  with  one  of  said 
annular  passageways,  and  an  integrally  formed  seal  por- 

tion surrounding  the  shaft  adapted  to  prevent  the  escape 
of  secondary  fluid  from  said  assembly  between  the  shaft 
and  said  sleeve. 

3JlS,tM 
DIMENSIONALLY  STABILIZED  SYNTHETIC 

RESIN  SEALING  RING 
F.  Donley,  Shaker  HcWrti,  OMo,  assignor  to 

Donley  Prodncti,  Inc.,  CiereiiBMl,  Ohio,  a  corpontfoB 
of  Ohio 

Filed  Mar.  19, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  18«,il2 
SCWiBS.    (0.277-^90 

T-      -1^    V- 

1.  In  a  sealing  system,  a  dimensionally  stabilized  seal- 
ing ring  comprising  a  synthetic  resin  annulus  character- 
ized on  one  of  the  two  sides  thereof  by  a  flat  sealing  sur- 
face disposed  between  the  inner  and  outer  peripheries  of 

the  sealing  ring  as  a  whole,  said  fiat  sealing  surface  lying 
in  a  plane  extending  at  right  an^  to  the  central  axis 
of  the  sealing  ring;  a  holding  surface  on  one  of  the  two 
peripheries  of  the  sealing  ring,  said  holding  surface  being 
disposed  between  said  flat  sealing  surface  and  the  oppo- 

site side  of  the  annulus;  means  in  the  body  of  the  sealing 
ring  itself  between  the  two  sides  thereof  forming  an  an- 

nular opening  of  generally  cylindrical  shape  for  the  re- 
ception of  a  stabilizing  element;  and,  securely  lodged  in 

said  opening,  a  continuous  rigid  member  of  generally 
cylindrical  shape  the  inner  and  outer  peripheries  of  which 
are  of  smaller  and  larger  diameter,  respectively,  than  the 
corresponding  surfaces  of  said  opening. 

341t,M7 FOOT  SEAL 
Harold  W.  HaUcsy,  Seattle,  Wash.,  assignor  to  The  Bodng 

CoMpaay,  Seattle,  Wask^  a  corporatton  of  Delaware 
Filed  Jnly  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  2M,391 

2ClaiaB8.    (CL  277— 112) 
1.  A  seal  assembly  for  sealing  between  a  housing  and 

a  rod  movable  relative  to  the  housing,  the  housing  and 
rod  being  cooperatively  formed  to  define  a  recess  having 
two  axially  spaced  end  walls  and  two  radially  q>aced  walls. 
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of  whkk  radially  vaoed  wdb  the  rod  wkttmet  constitutn 
OB0  wan  and  tbe  oppodta  hocMing  rarfi  »  contitaties  the 
Moood  waO,  laid  nctm  bang  of  fhrcB  cnM-wcfiona] 
ana,  nid  ml  — embty  ooaapriaJng  a  Ti  Hon  ring  of  siib- 
HaatiaOy  unchanging  crow  aectional  aiea,  and  formed 
witii  a  angle  Hange  portion  abotting  »  first  end  wall  of 
the  rece«,  and  with  a  dngle  thin  alee^)  bearing  doiely 
apoo  that  one  of  the  radidly  q>aoed  i  rails  that  mama 
rdatirely  to  the  reoeaa,  nid  firat  end  wi  1  being  diapoeed 
at  a  wide  acute  ani^  to  taid  one  radi  Jly  ipaoed  waD* 
and  the  abuttnig  flange  portion  of  the  Teflon  ring  being 
coovlementally  angled,  taid  Teflon  rfaig  occupying  inch 
part  of  the  croes-aectiooal  aiaa  of  the  ifcew  as  to  ka^ 
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therdn  a  substantially  undianging  residi  al  area  that  has 
four  an^bs,  and  a  resfliently  def onnabl »  dastomeric  0> 
ring  bearing  radially  upon  the  sleeve  of  the  Teflon  ring 
and  ajdaUy  vpon  the  flanga  of  tbe  sameJ  to  fill  the  angle 
between  them,  said  O-ring  being  of  a  cnmsrffional  area 
SDch  that  it  is  deformed  when  leceived  within  tbe  re- 

sidual area  of  the  recess,  and  when  so  leformed  nearly 
fins  that  residual  area  and  bears  vpon  tie  flange  portion 

second  end  waO 
Teflon  ring  and 

of  the  Teflon  ring  and  upon  the  opposite 
of  the  recess,  and  upon  the  sleeve  of  the 
the  opposite  second  radiaHy  spaced  wall  i  if  the  recess,  but 
is  rounded  at  the  other  three  an^es  of  t  le  residual  area, 
to  space  die  O-ring  from  the  po8stbilit| 
any  such  angfe 

aaitJflt        ^ 
AKRANGEMENT  TO  FAOilTATE  fSE  ACCESSI- 
_jmjTY  OF  A  PAaao*spi  motc  r  vehicle 
VnesMn  K>  EL  Naltassr,  SiBltvt,  Josif  MUsiTf  Stttt' 

of  pinching  at 

iirt4iadsah«ii  aad 

Cansaagr,   asBywta 

OtUmi  a 
DMM 

It. 

8«r, OcLM, 

D  2^13 

(CL 

sad 

1.  On  instaUation  for  factlitatmg 
and  egress  from  die  body  oi  a  passeng^ 
having  half-axles  connected  by  pivot 
said  body  and  common  to  each  of  said 
prising  lever  arm  means  connected  to 
sekctivety  operable  means  acting  upon 

daring  the  standstill  position  o 
schide  to  caosa  said  half-axles  tc 

pivot  means  and  raise  said  body  beyond 
ing  position  of  said  body  daring  sidd 
nid  laver  arm  means  comprising  arm 
one  end  of  each  thereof  rigidly 
axles,  said  selectii«ty  operaUe  means 
Vpiy  a  fopw  to  the  other  ends  of  said 

connfc  ed 

arn 

.  No.  755,445. 
19i2,9sr.  Na. 

1<,1957, 

mgressmto 
motor  vehicle carried  by 

hslf-axles,  com- 
half-sxles  and 

said  lever  arm 
said  passenger 
tarn  about  said 

he  normal  driv- and  egress, 
nembers  having 

to  said  half- efliective  to 
members,  said 

being 

selectively  operable  means  comprising  sdjusUble  q>ring 
means  connecting  said  odier  ends  of  said  arm  members, 
said  adjustable  qirlng  means  comprising  a  spring  oper- 
ably  connected  between  said  other  ends  of  said  arm  mem- 
ben,  said  selectively  operable  means  further  including  a 
reversible  electric  motor  carried  by  one  of  said  arm  mem- 

bers for  adjusting  the  tension  of  said  q>ring,  and  m«nn«i 
remote  centred  motor  reversing  means  for  controlling  said 
electric  motor. 

SKIING  GLOnOAND  MFIS 
.    I  MwrrhMi,  Ml  Wnmi  at,  Newnli,  NJ. 
afficatlon  8e|t  C  19i2, 8sr.  No.  221,7 No.  3,176,7^  dalsi  Feb.  23,  VhC  _.  , 

and  lUs  appncatlBn  Jaik  (1. 1M5,  Ser.  No.  423,753 
I.    (a.2M— 11J7) 

1.  A  ski  pde,  said  ski  pole  having  a  hand  gr^  at  dw 
end  thereof,  said  hand  gr^  having  a  top  portion  extend- 

ing over  one  end  of  said  ski  pole,  and  a  releanble  &»• 
tener  fixedly  secured  to  said  hand  grip  top  portion  for 
releanUe  securement  with  a  mating  fiutener  on  a  ski 
strap  or  ̂ ove,  said  releanble  fastener  being  operative  to 
relean  a  mating  Csstener  iiiien  a  force  is  ai^Ued  to  the 
mating  fiutener  along  the  longitudinal  aids  of  the  ski  pole 
fai  a  direction  away  from  the  ski  pole. 

Ralph  E. filed 
3,21M9t UnUTY  CART 
334  Dqpps,  PmUo,  Colo. 

26, 1M3, 8sr.  No.  316^23 
(CL2M-47JO 

rll 

1.  A  cart  com^ising  a  rigU  main  reo^tade  made  of 
dieet  metal  and  having  vertical  side,  front  and  r«ar  walls 
and  a  horizontal  bottom  waU,  a  pair  of  siq>porting  wheels 
joumaled  to  the  rear  bottom  portion  of  the  receptacle  on 
a  transvem  axis,  depending  ground-engaging  siq^ort 
means  secured  to  the  forward  portion  of  said  bottom 
wan  and  being  of  suflkient  height  to  cooperate  with  said 
wheels  to  support  said  bottom  waU  in  a  substantially  hori- 
zmital  position,  a  pair  <rf  generaUy  U-shaped  frame  ban 
di^KJsed  horizontally  in  the  top  portion  of  the  rec^tada^ 
said  frame  ban  having  side  arms  di^iMTSPd  inwardly  adja* 
cent  to  and  being  secured  to  the  top  marginal  portions  of 
nid  side  waUs  and  extending  through  the  top  mTginni 
pOTtions  of  the  front  and  rear  walls,  said  frame  ban  hav- 
hig  transvene  bight  portions  serving  as  handles  and  **fw»g 
^Mced  from  and  extending  paralld  to  said  top  marginal 
portions  of  flie  front  and  rear  walls,  coiq>ling  sleeves  in- 
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Wdly  oi  and  adjacent  the  top  intermediate  pMtiont  of 
the  ridewalls  receiving  the  inner  ends  of  said  side  anns, 
and  fastening  means  secnring  the  sleeves  and  aid*  arms 
to  the  top  «wrg«Mi  portions  of  the  sidewalls. 

HOUSE  TRAILER  SHRIS  ^  t^j^.^ 
Clajton  R.  Doak,  Fcninr,  N«v.  .  ,.,„ 

(PX>.  Box  35t,  Khws  Bca^  CaM.) 
Wlkilm.  t,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  33Mt3 

ICIate.    (CL2««— IM) 

=:^ 

it*    SJtwtin 

business  machine,  said  web  having  a  longitudinal  scriea 
of  feed  holes  therein  at  conventional  feed  pin  qpadng,  the 

web  comprising  multiple  layers  of  record  sheets  and  trana* 
fer  sheets,  and  including  spliced  lengths  having  their 
ends  abutting  at  the  qriice,  the  longitudinal  distances  be- 

tween the  end  feed  holes  and  the  ends  of  said  respective 
lengths  adding  up  to  substantially  the  measvre  of  the  pin 
spacing,  and  a  q;>licing  clip  interconnecting  said  ends  for 
smooth  uninterrupted  feed  through  such  machines,  said 
clip  comprising  a  flexible  .atrip  of  relatively  slight  longi- 

tudinal dimension  extending  transversely  across  the  web 
and  being  substantially  Y-shaped  in  longitudinal  section; 
the  stem  of  the  Y-shaped  dip  extending  forwardly  of  the 

^^? 

i 

a 

^  I 

.'*?  ad:  ■; ■W>0.?i»6:iTiu: ^rf^ 

7T In  oombtnation  widi  a  house  trailer  including  a  gener- 
ally horizontally  disposed  perif^ral  undersnrfaoe  aphced 

riwve  a  supporting  surface  for  said  trailer,  a  house  trailer 
skirt  assembly  comprising  a  first  upper  horizontally  elon- 

gated base  puiel  member  and  a  second  lower  horizontally 
elongated  extendable  panel  member,  said  panel  members 
being  disposed  in  side-by-side  relation  with  the  lower  and 
upper  longitudinal  mar^nal  edge  portions  of  said  base  and 
extBndiU>le  panel  members,  respectively,  disposed  in  over^ 
limped  raiatian,  the  iq>per  marginal  edge  portion  of  said 
base  panel  member  including  qwcing  and  abutment  means 
projecting  inwardly  from  the  side  thereof  adjacent  said 
extendable  panel  member  and  engageaUe  with  the  latter, 
guide  means  secured  to  said  qiactng  and  abutment  means 
generally  paralleling  said  base  panel  member  and  extend- 

ing toward  the  lower  longitudinal  marginal  edge  porti<n 
of  said  base  panel  member  defining  a  channel  bound  by 
said  guide  means,  said  spacing  and  abutment  means  and 
•aid  base  panel  member  in  which  said  extendable  panel 
BMmber  is  received  and  laterally  shiftable,  means  con- 

nected between  said  panel  members  yielding  urging  said 
extendable  panel  member  away  from  said  qwdng  and 
abutment  means  toward  a  position  with  its  lower  longi- 

tudinal edge  portimi  thereof  projecting  outwardly  of  said 
channel  beyond  die  lower  marginal  edge  portion  of  said 

base  panel  member,  said  assembly  being  diqKJsed  anjd  ex- 
tending bctweeu  said  undersnrface  and  said  supporting 

suif aoe  with  the  npper  and  lower  marpnal  edge  portions, 
respective^,  of  said  base  and  extendable  panel  members 
abuttingly  and  removaUy  engaged  therewiA,  said  guide 
means  comprising  a  pair  of  generally  parallel  elongated 
arm  members  secured  to  said  spacing  and  abutment  means 
at  one  pair  of  corresponding  ends  and  projecting  beyond 
the  low^  marginal  edge  pwtion  of  said  base  panel  mem- 

ber, said  arm  members  having  longitudinal  dots  formed 
therein  with  closed  ends  spuoed  above  the  lower  ends  of 
said  arm  members,  said  extendable  panel  member  in- 

cluding a  pair  of  laterally  projecting  members  slidingly  re- 
ceived in  the  corresponding  riots,  said  urging  means  com- 
prising expansion  springs  secured  between  the  upper  mar- 

ginal edge  portion  of  said  extendable  panel  member  and 
the  lower  ends  of  said  arm  members. 

MULHTLE  CONTINUOUS  BUSINESS  FORMS 
MBsaa  R>  K■■dsss^  LewlrtoHf  N«Y««  ■Brigw  to  M< 

■iidai  I  Pansi^  bse^  NI^Bra  Frik,  N.Yn  i 
Has  «f  Dalawara 

fflai  Apr.  23, 19H  Sw.  No.  3«t,M3 
SCMass.    (CL2t2— 29) 

1.  A  continuous  mnhi-ply  w^  of  manifolding  forms 
or  the  like  adapted  for  rapid  and  easy  passage  through  a 

direction  of  feed  of  the  web  and  received  between  the 
layers  of  sheets  comprising  the  forward  web  length,  the 
outermost  sheets  on  both  surfaces  of  said  length  em- 

bracing and  providing  streamlined  ^otective  shielding  for 
said  stem  to  prevent  its  snagging  in  the  machine,  and 
means  for  securing  said  stem  to  certain  of  the  layers  of 
said  forward  web  length;  and  the  rearward  diverging  arms 
similarly  embracing  and  streamlining  the  forward  edges 
of  the  multi-ply  rearward  following  web  length,  and 
means  for  securing  said  arms  to  said  following  web 
length,  both  of  said  two  last  named  means  being  q«ced 
apart  at  said  conventional  pin  spacing  and  engaging  said 
end  feed  holes  in  the  respective  web  lengths. 

3,21t,«f3 DEVICE  FOR  CONNECTING  TUBES  OR  PIPES 
GHbcft  F<  CansMi,  MkoUey  DL^  nassuBor,  by  hwhw  assign 

mcnts,  to  btcnntlonai  Telephone  and  Tdcgrapk  Cor> 
ponttoD,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  ceeporatton  of  Marjknd 

Fikd  Inly  It,  19i2,  Ser.  No.  21t,71i 
iOMaB.   (CL2tS— 1»7) 

,-WL^*--V     .•%*   - 

Cittaaai 

A  device  of  the  class  described  for  ronnrcting  a  branch 
tube  to  a  main  tube,  said  device  comprising  a  yoke  mem- 

ber having  lep  straddling  said  main  tube,  a  lodung 
member  in  separable  locking  engagement  with  said  strad- 

dling legs,  a  threaded  aperture  in  said  yoke  member,  a 
branch  tube  adapted  to  be  inserted  into  said  main  tube 
at  a  hole  in  said  main  tube  substantially  in  alignment 
with  said  aperture,  a  land  spaced  from  the  end  of  said 
branching  tube  for  limiting  the  amount  of  movement  of 
said  branching  tube  with  respect  to  said  main  tube, 
sealing  means  comprising  a  gasket  and  retainer  therefor 
adapted  to  be  supported  on  said  branch  tube  between  said 
main  tube  and  said  land,  and  single  threaded  means  hav- 

ing a  counter  bore  in  the  inner  end  thereof  terminating 
in  a  shoulder  of  reduced  diameter  supported  on  said 
branch  tube  and  in  threaded  engagement  witt  said  yoke 
member  and  solely  in  contact  with  said  retainer  for  impos- 

ing a  hold  lug  strain  on  said  yoke  member  and  said  lock- 
ing member  and  a  sealing  strain  on  said  sealing  means, 

said  last  named  means  having  an  internal  diameter  near 
the  end  thereof  larger  than  the  diameter  of  said  land 
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whereby  tfie  movemeBt  of  said  bniichj|ii 
ipect  to  nkl  main  tube  is  limited  to 
tween  nkl  retainer  and  the  point  of 
of  laid  dmaded  means. 
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ig  tabe  with  re- 
ttae  distance  be- TpaiVtr  diameter 

3^1Mf4 
COUniNG  CONNECTION  FOilPLASnC 

OR  SOFT  TUBING 
F.  Bmmt,  16129  NofftfiT  lie  Blrd^ 

1,666 
Fled  Aif.  %  lf63,  Ser.  No. 

2CfadM.   (CL    ~~    ~ 

1.  A  oooplint  connection  between  a  connection  body 
and  a  tnbe  having  an  inside  and  an  out  tide  annular  sur- 
fooe,  a  sleeve  having  a  bore  with  said  tub  extending  there- 
throu^  said  sleeve  comprising  a  contiw  ous  hollow  body 
having  at  least  first  and  second  integral  liollow  body  por- 

tions, said  fbst  iK^kyw  body  portion  omprising  a  con- 
tinuous substantially  cylindrical  body  c(  nstitutiog  a  con- 

tractible  end  portion  beyond  which  the  end  of  said  tnbe 
extends,  said  contractible  end  portion  of  i  aid  sleeve  having 
a  substantially  cylindrical  inside  and  ou  side  surface  and 
a  circumferential  wall  extending  in  a  generally  radially 

inward  direction  and  terminating  in  a  ocptiBnoos  drcum- 
ferential  biting  edge  at  the  axial  inner  e4d  portion  of  the 
sleeve  capable  of  biting  into  the  outsidi  surface  of  said 
tube  and  effecting  a  driving  connection  therewith,  said 
second  hollow  body  portion  comprising  1 1  continuous  sub- 

stantially diverging  hollow  wedge  body  v  ith  a  substantial- 
ly cylindrical  inside  turtaot  and  a  subs  antially  tapering 

outside  surface,  said  substantially  taperii  g  outside  surface 
of  said  second  hollow  body  portion  aoverging  toward 
said  substantially  cylindrical  ootside  sur  ace  of  said  con- 

tractible end  portion  and  meeting  therei  rith  and  defining 
a  areolar  juncture  therebetween,  said  connection  body 
having  an  axially  directed  inwardly  e:  tending  annular 
walled  chamber,  said  chamber  termina  ing  inwardly  of 
said  connection  body  and  defined  by  an  o  iter  annular  wall 
and  an  inner  annular  wall,  said  outer  m  inular  wall  con- 
prising  first  and  second  annular  waU  p  >rtions,  said  first 
wan  portion  comfnising  an  inwardly  con  rerging  cam  wall 
having  a  maximum  entrance  end  and  a  ninimnm  inward 
end,  said  second  waU  portion  comprisinj  substantially  an 
outer  surface  wall  extending  axially  in  rardly  from  said 
inward  end  of  said  converging  cam  wal,  said  outer  sur- 

face wall  having  an  entrance  end  ana  an  inward  ter- 
minating end  with  said  entrance  end  <  eflning  an  outer 

annular  jucture  with  said  minimum  in^  rard  end  of  said 
conwrging  cam  wall,  said  inner  annulai  wall  comprising 
first,  second  and  third  annular  wall  mea  as,  said  first  wall 
means  comprising  an  extension  inner  lorface  wall  hav- 

ing an  entrance  end  and  an  inward  end,  said  second  wall 
maans  comprising  an  inwardly  diverging  inner  wedge  wall 
having  a  minimum  diameter  and  a  nuximum  diameter 
with  said  minimum  diameter  defining  irith  said  inward 
end  of  said  extension  inner  surface  wiu  a  first  inner  an- 

nular juncture,  said  third  wall  means  comprising  sub- 
stantially an  ealarfed  inner  surface  will  having  an  en- 

trance end  and  an  inward  terminating  #nd  with  said  en- 

trance end  defining  with  said  mayin^nni  diameter  of  said 
diverging  wall  a  second  inner  annular  jimcture,  said  sec- 

ond inner  annular  juncture  and  said  outer  annular  junc- 
ture being  substantially  axially  coextensive  with  each 

other,  terminating  wall  means  extending  between  said  in- 
ward terminating  end  of  said  outer  surface  wall  and  said 

inward  terminating  end  of  said  enlarged  inner  surface 
wall,  said  converging  cam  wall  and  said  diverging  wedge 
wall  sloping  relative  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  con- 

nection body  and  toward  each  other  with  said  walls  de- 
fining substantially  an  annular  tapered  region  therebe- 
tween, said  outer  surface  wall  and  said  enlarged  inner 

surface  wall  defining  an  annular  counterbore  having  a 
radial  distance  between  said  surfiice  walls  ̂ riiich  is  less 
than  the  radial  distance  between  the  inside  and  outside 
surftces  of  an  unfiared  tube,  said  maximum  entrance  end 
of  said  converging  cam  wall  and  the  entrance  end  of  said 
extension  inner  surface  wall  having  reflective  diameters 
at  least  equal  to  the  outside  diameter  of  the  axial  inner 
end  of  said  contractible  end  portion  of  said  sleeve  and 
no  greater  than  the  diameter  of  the  inside  surface  of  an 
unfiared  tube,  said  converging  cam  wall  at  said  minimum 
inward  end  having  a  diameter  that  is  closer  to  that  of  the 
outside  surface  of  an  unfiared  tube  than  to  that  of  the 
outside  surface  of  the  axial  inner  end  of  said  contractible 
end  portion  of  said  sleeve,  said  converging  cam  wall  being 
axially  longer  than  said  diverging  wedge  wall  whereby 
with  said  unfiared  tube  inserted  over  said  extension  in- 

ner cylindrical  wall  and  engaging  the  minimum  diameter 
of  said  diverging  wedge  wall  said  axial  inner  end  of  said 
contractible  end  porticm  of  said  sleeve  will  engage  said 
converging  cam  wall  at  an  initial  contact  place  axially 
spaced  outwardly  from  the  end  of  said  tube,  said  con- 

verging cam  wall  between  said  initial  contact  pUce  and 
said  minimum  inward  end  thereof  sloping  to  define  an 
acute  angle  at  substantially  all  places  therealong  with 
respect  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  tube,  force  means 
engaging  said  sleeve  axially  outwardly  of  said  biting  edge 
for  forcing  the  outside  surface  of  said  contractible  end 
portion  of  said  sleeve  against  said  converging  cam  wall 
and  camming  the  circumferential  biting  edge  of  said  sleeve 
into  said  tube  supported  on  said  extension  inner  cylindri- 

cal wall  with  said  biting  edge  engaging  said  tube  axially 
outwardly  of  the  end  of  said  tube  and  thereby  providing 
a  driving  connection  therewith,  said  extension  inner  sur^ 
face  wall  supporting  said  tube  in  opposition  to  said  clamp- 

ing force  and  enabling  said  driving  connection  to  force 
the  end  portion  of  said  tube  over  said  diverging  wedge 
wall  and  cause  said  diverging  wedge  wall  to  fiare  the  end 
portion  of  said  tube,  said  driving  connection  forcing  the 
end  of  the  fiared  tube  axially  into  said  annular  counter- 
bore  with  a  snug  fit  to  plug  said  counterbme  for  provid- 

ing an  end  plug  fiuid  seal  means,  said  force  means  driv- 
ing said  sleeve  together  with  said  tube  through  said  driv- 
ing connection  as  a  unit  in  a  direction  inwardly  of  said 

annular  walled  chamber  with  said  substantially  cylindri- 
cal outside  surface  of  said  contractible  end  portion  of 

said  sleeve  wedging  itself  between  said  supported  tube 
and  said  omverging  cam  wall  and  with  said  substantial- 

ly Upering  outside  surface  of  said  substantially  diverging 
wedge  body  engaging  said  converging  cam  wall,  said  con- 

tractible end  portion  of  said  sleeve  upon  wedging  itself 
between  said  supported  tube  and  said  converging  cam 
wall  providing  a  sleeve,  annular  fiuid  seal  means  includ- 

ing an  inner  fiuid  seal  between  the  continuous  circum- 
ferential biting  edge  of  said  sleeve  and  the  outside  sur- 

face of  said  tube  and  an  outer  fluid  seal  between  the  out- 
side surface  of  said  contractible  end  portion  of  said  sleeve 

and  said  converging  cam  wall,  said  substantially  tapering 
outside  surface  of  said  substantially  diverging  wedge  body 
upon  engaging  said  converging  cam  wall  efltocting  a  wedge 
annular  fiuid  seal  means  therebetween  and  also  limiting 
the  extent  to  which  said  contractible  end  portion  of  said 
sleeve  may  wedge  itself  between  said  supported  tube  and 
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laid  converging  cam  wall  and  thereby  arresting  the  axial 
Inner  end  of  taid  contractible  end  portion  of  said  sleeve 

at  a  place  in  advance  of  said  outer  annular  juncture  be- 
tween said  converging  cam  wall  and  said  entrance  end 

of  said  outer  surface  of  said  second  wall  portion. 

■SuRt    . 

ji-n:-. ;r.;<-^  ^ 
3^18,095 TUBE  COUPLING 

Sumner  D.  WIMm,  Detroit,  Mich.,  assignor  to  VIbraaeal 
CorporatloB,  Detroit,  Mick,  a  corporatioa  of  MicfaigaB 

Filed  Apr.  16, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3M,244 
4ClaiM.    (cL285-31t)  ,      .   , 

dtMM^'.*> 

engagement  with  the  entire  perU>hery  of  the  iodined 
planar  smiaces  respectively  of  said  flangss  and  with  the 
three  laterally  comKctiiig  planar  sides  of  the  grooves  in said  fitting. 

34IMM FLUID  COUPLING  ASSEMBLY 
bflmg  D.  Prcm,  West  Onmge,  NJ.,  aasigMir  to 

lex  CorporatioD,  Roselaad,  N J.,  a  tetpuiaiioa  of  New York 

Filed  May  If,  19M,  Scr.  No.  M,2M 
iClaiBB.    (CL  2S5— 332.1) 

© 

;buJ?set< 

1  fs3*j'i  ̂ Si  09'  vm>- 

^9^  tube  coupling  comprising  a  tubular  fitting  pro- 
vided with  a  cylindrical  exterior  surface  disposed  con>- 

centric  with  the  axis  of  said  tubular  fitting,  provided 
interiorly  thereof  substantially  midway  its  ends  with  an 
inwardly  projecting  annular  portion  having  a  cylindrical 
inner  sdrface  concentric  with  said  cylindrical  exterior  sur- 

face, provided  at  opposite  sides  of  said  annular  portion 
with  annular  inwardly  opening  grooves,  each  of  said 
grooves  having  three  laterally  connecting  planar  sides,  the 
intennediate  of  said  three  sides  b^ing  cylindrical  and  con- 

centric with  said  cylindrical  exterim*  surface,  the  other 
of  said  sides  forming  equal  obtuse  angles  with  said  inter- 

mediate side,  said  fitting  being  provided  at  the  outer 

sides  of  said  grooves  with  inwardly  jn-ojecting  annular 
portions  req)ectively  having  cylimhical  inner  surfaces 
concentric  with  said  cylindrical  exterior  surface  and  dis- 

posed substantially  in  alignment  with  the  cylindrical  inner 
surface  of  said   first  mentioned  annular  portion,  two 
aligned  tubular  members  of  substantially  equal  diameter 
extending  axially  of  said  fitting  and  having  substantially 
vertical  ends  diqwsed  in  opposed  relation  to  each  other, 
said  tubular  members  being  provided  at  said  ends  with 
outwardly  projecting  lateral  flanges  having  cylindrical 
outer  edges  concentric  witii  said  cjiindrical  exterior  sur- 

face and  in  surface-to-surface  engagement  with  the  cy- 
lindrical inner  surface  of  said  first  mentioned  annular 

portion,  the  opposed  faces  of  said  flanges  being  subetan- 
tially  vertical  uid  being  substantially  flush  with  the  ver- 

tical ends  of  said  tubular  monbers,  the  outer  faces  re- 
spectively of  said  flanges  being  upwardly  and  inwardly 

indmed  planar  surfaces  opposed  to  and  snbstantially 
parallel  with  the  outermost  of  the  odier  of  said  planar 
sides  of  said  grooves,  and  means  engaging  the  inclined 
planar  surfaces  of  said  ilanges  and  the  three  laterally 
coonectittg  planar  sides  of  said  ptxnres  for  retaining  tlie 
flanges  of  said  tubular  members  in  coupled  relation  with 
said  fitting  and  for  providing  fhud-tiiht  joints  between 
said  flanges  and  said  fitting,  said  means  comprising  two 
sealing  rings,  each  having  a  uniform  hexagonal  cross  sec- 

tion throughout  its  drcnmferenoe,  and  eadi  of  said  seal- 
ing rings  including  means  to  exert  a  oontinnons  radially 

outwardly  acting  fOToe  on  at  least  two  of  said  planar 
sides,  whereby  four  kterally  conoecting  planar  surfaces 
respectively  of  said  rings  have  surface-to-surface  sealing 

1.  A  fluid  coui^ing  assembly  of  the  female  type  for 
making  connection  with  an  externally  threaded  male 
coupling  member  with  a  convex  sidierical  end  seat  and  a 
fiuid  passage  therethrough,  said  assembly  comprising  a 

sleeve  element  having  one  end  constructed  for  attach- 
ment to  a  fluid  conduit,  the  opposite  end  provided  with  a 

first  concave  spherical  bearing  surface  for  engaging  the 
end  seat  on  the  male  member,  an  external  shoulder  on 
said  sleeve  element  with  a  second  convex  spherical  bear- 

ing surface  concentric  with  and  facing  in  the  opposite 

direction  with  respect  to  said  first  concave  spherical  bear- 
ing surface;  and  a  coupling  nut  mounted  on  said  sleeve 

element  with  radial  clearance  therebetween  and  with  an 
inwardly  directed  complemental  concave  spherically  faced 
flange  behind  and  engageable  with  said  second  convex 
spherical  bearing  surface,  said  nut  being  internally 
threaded  for  threadedly  engaging  said  male  member  to 
draw  said  end  seat  into  engagement  with  said  first  concave 

spherical  bearing  surface,  the  threads  on  the  nut  extend- 
ing throughout  its  length  with  the  exception  of  a  relatively 

short  portion  immediately  adjacent  said  flange  which  por- 
tion is  undercut,  a  separate  auxiliary  thread  being  formed 

on  the  outer  surface  of  said  external  shoulder,  said  S9- 
arate  thread  having  a  crest  diameter  greater  than  the  crest 
diameter  of  the  threads  on  said  nut,  an  axial  length  less 

than  the  axial  length  of  said  undercut  portion,  and  a  con- 
figuration operatively  compatiUe  with  the  threads  on  said 

nut. 

3,21t,f97 CONNECTION  MEANS  FOR  TUBULAR 
FRAMEWORKS 

Peter  Bowers  and  Antony  Charles  Banrfagton  Brown, 
Middlesex,  England,  assignors  to  Dcxlon  Limited, 
Wembley  Paifc,  Middkecx,  England 

Filed  Mar.  1, 1M3,  Sen  No.  242,M4 
Claims  priority,  application  Grant  Britahi, 

Mv.  5, 1962,  Scr.  No.  M21/i2 
3ClainM.    (CL  2t7— 54) 

M 

*      J 

rj 

\^   T        '» 

1.  Connection  means  for  tubular  framework  of  sub- 
stantially square  cross  section,  comjMising,  at  least  two 

8S0  0.0. 
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tabular  manben  of  «|aare  oron  Mctidn,  a  cotmection 
of  a  body  and  at  kaat  tt  ro  Upering  anns 

of  aabHaatiany  aqaare  oom  section  exte  iding  tfaeiefrom. 
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lad  a  flexibk  insert  of  hollow,  tobstantii  Uy  upxut,  ctqm 
•ectkn  located  in  the  opea  end  of  each  ( oe  of  said  tubu- 

lar members,  each  of  said  mserts  com  iristnf  an  outer 
and  an  inner  pad  portion  connected  wim  each  other  by 
an  intermediate  connocting  pntion  whid  i  is  of  lest  width 
than  and  more  flexible  than  said  pad  poi  tions,  said  inter- 

mediate coimection  portions  being  separate  from  each 
other,  said  pad  poftioas  haying  outwirdly  proiecting 
formations  on  their  external  faoae  Id  m  ike  surface  con- 

tact with  the  corresponding  internal  f^oes 
tubular  member  when  the  said  insert  is 

of  the  said 
apanded  by  the 

said  insert  aim  into  tight  engagement  wj  li  the  said  tubu 
lar  member,  and  means  on  oie  of  th^  i  xtemal  faces  to 

engage  the  end  face  of  the  tube  to  pn'«4^  iawaad  move- ment of  said  insert 

IDUK  ABM  UASINO 
WHiMi  A.  ■0wMt  FX>.  Box 

Otlil   CHy,OliB. 
B^  M,  1M3, 8«r.  Na.  ̂ 37t 
SCUM.   (a.2t7^1Ml 

manipulative  means  oa  said  handk  adjacent  the  end  op- 
posite to  said  fixed  jaw,  and  linkage  extending  between 

said  manipulative  means  and  said  movable  jaw  to  open 
and  dose  sasd  jaw  with  respect  to  said  fixed  jaw,  said 
linkage  including  a  guide  sleeve  secured  to  said  handle 
intermediate  the  ends  thereof,  a  block  slidable  lengthwise 
in  said  sleeve,  link  plates  extending  between  one  end  of 

4-W. 

3.  Bearing  means  tor  iiMerconneetiBf  fn  idler  arm  aad 
of  the  idler  arm 
laid  idler  arm 
alignecOy 

idler  arm  bracket  for  iHvoting 
relative    to   the    idler   arm    bracket, 

bracket   having   parallel    spaced-jqiart 
lured  members,  a   bolt  extending  tkfau^  the 
tnies  in  said  members,  said  idler  ana  having  oppoa- 
ingty  .  aligned    counterbores    loosely    aiir  rounding    the 
itspectiva  end  porticos  of  said   bolt  und  ddlning  a 
centrally  bored   web   therebetween,    sad   web   dosdy 
■mronnding   said   boh   intermediatB   dje   ends  of  the 
latler,  said   bearing  means   comprisini:    a   cylindrical 
housing  having  an   outer  wall  <yamqrical]y  reduced 
at    one    «nd    portion    and  closely 
ooonterbore  in  said  idler  arm;  a  first 
antifriction  member  loosely 
closely  received  by  said  hooriag;  a 
bored  antifriction  member  within  sai<! 
ly  sui  founding  said  bait  and 
adjacent  snrfiMe  of  said  first  antifriction : 
gidde  surrooB^ag  said  bolt  on  opposite 

by    the caati  ally  bofed 
said  bolt  and 

d  oenfrally 

housing  loose- contacting  the 
iben  a  tubular 

of  said  web 
and  second 

said  guide  aad 
and  snn^y  received  by  the  boras  in  said 
members;  and  a  sfting  surrounding 

extending  at  one  end  porti<m  throng  the  ̂ duced  end  por- 
tion of  s^  housing  and  resiliently  cootac  igg  the  adjacent 

snr&ce  of  said  second  aatifrktioamembei . 

341MW 
rULUB 

rstf 
IdMii  Attaham,  flMJarli, 

8sv.Na.^MU 

comlination 1.  A  weed  puller  comprising  in 
gated  handle,  a  fixed  jaw  portion  secured 
ing  from  one  end  of  said  handle,  a  mo^pble 

an  elon- to  and  extend- 
jaw  pivoted 

betweea^the  ends  thereof  to  said  fixed  jiw,  said  point  of 
pivot  bang  spaced  from  the  distal  cad  4^  said  flasd  jaw. 

said  block  aad  the  other  ead  of  said  movable  jaw,  and  a 
link  extending  between  the  other  end  of  said  sleeve  and 
said  manipulative  means,  said  block  including  a  pair  of 
longitudinal  slots  formed  in  the  sides  thereof,  a  pin  ex- 
tending  through  said  slots  and  through  said  block  and 
said  link  plates,  and  a  return  spring  extending  between 
said  link  plates  and  said  handle  normally  biasing  said 
jaws  to  the  open  position.  ; 

   34it,lM ESn-ERNAL  LOAD  HELICOPTBR  CARGO  HOOK WITH  TOUCH  DOWN  KEtEASE 
E.  BeadI,  Grafton  Court,  tLFJ>.  2, 

DcBb%h,ya. 
Dae  23»  IMTSsr.  Naw  131,M3 
3CMBH.   <a.2M--<t3) 

TMe  34,  U  A  Cade  (U52),  sac.  366) 

•i,-r 

1.  A  hook  assembly  for  soqieading  an  air  transport- 
able cargo  package  from  an  aircraft  comprisiag  an  elon- 

gated frame  inchiding  a  pair  of  fiat  ̂ ates  and  fasteners 
securing  said  plates  together  in  spaced  apart,  substantially 
parallel  tad  aiperposed  relationship,  a  first  pivotal  mount- 

ing inserted  in  sdd  frame  near  one  end  thereof  a  sec- 
oad  pivotal  mounting  iaseiled  in  said  frame  near  ttw 
other  aad  tiiesaof  aad  movable  longitudinally  of  said 
iraaia,  a  spring  urging  said  second  pivotal  mooating  to 
Hi  inner  limiting  position  relative  to  said  frame,  a  hook 
beam  secured  to  said  frame  by  said  first  pivotal  con- 
aectioa  aad  swiagable  batweea  a  hook  closing  and  a  hook 
opening  position,  said  beam  having  its  rearward  portico 

to  provide  wiap  diqweed  at  vs^eodvely  opposite 
of  said  frame  and  each  of  said  winp  having  a  sear 

thereon,  a  latch  block  diqwsed  widiin  said 
frame  aad  slidaUe  longitudinally  thereof,  dog  formatioos 
ptojaUiag  froaa  said  latch  bloA  throu^  said  fraaie  aad 
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•ngateabk  with  Mid  war  fonnation  to  feleasably  hold 
•aid  hook  beam  in  hook  dodnf  pod^oo,  •  bail  connected 
to  aaid  frame  by  uid  second  irfvotai  mounting  for  con- 
nectini  eaid  hook  assembly  to  an  aircnit  carfo  slinf ,  a 
levar  pivotally  connected  oa  said  frame  above  said  latch 
bloek  and  connected  at  one  end  to  said  latdi  block,  a 
block  connected  to  said  bail  and  movable  with  said  bail 
up  and  down  rehtive  to  mM  frame,  a  detent  carried  by 
laid  bail  connected  block  and  enfaieable  with  the  other 
end  of  said  lever  to  rock  said  lever  in  a  direction  to  move 

said  ktch  do«i  out  of  engagement  with  said  sear  fcmna- 
tions  to  release  said  hook  beam  upon  expansion  of  said 
spring  when  said  Ixx^  assembly  is  relieved  of  a  suspended 

to  that  of  the  swing  seat,  a  jack  screw  having  a  travider 
nut  and  having  both  of  its  ends  rotataMe  in  bearings  fixed 
relative  to  said  Unge  means,  reversible  electric  motor 
means  for  turning  said  jack  screw,  and  means  between 
said  nut  and  lift  arm  means  for  swinging  the  lift  arm 
means  upwardly  and  responaively  raising  the  rear  of  said 
seat  in  lesponse  to  forwaid  trevd  of  said  traveler  nut 

along  said  screw.  s*«iv»t  -A  -t 

3^16.161  I VEHICLE    BODY   VDRATION 
INSULATING  MOUNT 

I B.  Adta^  ToMo»  Ohto»  aailiBor,  by  I 
l»  Tlie  WUkap  ami   Babcocfc 

Tslsi's,  OUn,  a  msnasnUaa  ti  OMo Fled  Apr.  iMH^ta;  No.  274,676 

7777?k 

bati  r3»H9M.  If    Ml  10    \-» 

bat 
ibj.  »'  «: 
hi*-     ■    »" . 

1.  la  a  body  moont  tot  connecting  vehicle  frame  and 
body  pane  in  which  the  fnmm  has  a  hole  and  rubber  in- 

sulators or  aimntt  are  artanaad  on  opposite  sides  ot  the 
frune  with  an  axial  portion  thereof  projecting  into  said 
hole  and  a  pair  <^  loosely  tr>lrscn|»ini  tubes  are  airanged 
coaxiaUy  of  the  insulaton  and  have  flanges  at  their  outer 
ends  raqiectively  to  bear  against  the  outer  faces  of  the 
insnlalors,  the  improvemaet  ti^uch  comprises  an  inward- 

ly extending  lip  on  the  free  end  a£  the  outer  of  said  tele- 
scoping tubes,  an  omwacdly  aatendmg  lip  on  the  free  end 

of  the  inner  of  sasd  taiescioping  tabes,  a  tf^U  cylindricai, 
resiliently  expansible  dip  embracing  the  inner  telescoping 
tube  and  having  portions  respectively  abutting  said  lips, 
and  outwardly  Incttned  tangoes  on  said  clip  to  impinge 
oa  tfafriSMf  «■!  at  Aa  otter  tahsco^ng  ttfbe. 

3^16462    :^^  ' 
INVALID  CHAtR 

U  Mollis  apachBl»t»i62U A  f»g,. 

Fled  Mar.  27, 1M3,  Sar.  Na.  ai6LJ6» 
SCIikH.   ̂ 297-336) 

1.  In  ounbhuitioo,  an  arm  diair  having  a  swing  seat 
hinged  near  its  front  at  the  front  of  die  diair  by  hinge 
means,  a  roller  engaging  the  bottmn  of  said  seat  and 
arranged  to  roll  fore-and-aft  thereakmg,  and  a  fift  medi- 
anism  carried  by  said  duur  and  including  lift  arm 
ineans  carrying  sakl  roller  near  its  rear  end  and  hav- 
hig  its  forward  end  hfatged  about  a  swing  axis  paraOd 

3,216,163 PNEUMATIC  RESTRAINT  SYSTEM 
WnUam  C.  Boycc,  DaDaa,  TcL,  aaiipor,  by  1 

aseats,  to  the  Ualtod  Aalas  of  Aawrica  a 
by  the  Secfctanr  of  the  Air  Farce 

FVcd  Feb.  27, 1964,  Scr.  Na.  347,979 
7CUtaM.    (CL  297— 364) 

1.  A  rssir^t  system  comprising  a  pair  of  tracks,  a  gen- 
erally semicircular  frame,  means  at  each  end  of  said  frame 

in  sliding  engagement  with  a  track  of  said  pair  of  tracks, 
an  inflauble  curtain  secured  to  said  frame,  and  nteans  for 
moving  said  curtain  and  frame  akmg  said  track. 

tl 

3^16464 PERSONNEL  nVniAINT  DEVICE 
A.  Patasaa^  16953  Ncsde  Ave.,  Notthridgc,  Calif. 
Flei  AM.  26, 1963,  Scr.  Na.  363^91 

2aaiM.    ̂ 297-..369) 

1.  Persoiuel  restraint  means  to  hold  a  perscm  relative 
to  a  fixed  point  above  a  selected  acceleration  level,  com- 

prising: an  anchor  strap;  a  first  pulley  spaced  from  the 
fixed  point;  an  inertia  lock,  the  anchor  strap  being  fas- 

tened to  the  lock,  passed  over  the  pulley  to  form  an  an- 
dior  loop,  passed  through  the  inertia  lock,  and  fastened 
to  the  fixed  point,  the  inertia  lode  bring  adapted  to  seine 
that  portion  of  the  anchor  strap  passed  throu^  it  to  fix 
the  iat  of  die  anchw  loop;  bias  ineans  attached  to  the 
fixed  p(Hnt  and  to  the  inertia  lock  lendhig  to  increase  the 
sire  of  the  anchor  loop;  a  harness  strap  having  at  least  two 
ends  all  attached  to  the  fixed  pomt,  the  harness  strap  hav- 

ing a  harness  loop  with  one  leg  branching  to  engage  the 
shoulders  of  a  person;  a  second  iralley  forming  the  har- 

ness loop,  the  axles  of  said  pulleys  being  attached  to  each 
other,  whereby  die  loops  are  joined  dirongh  die  pulleys, 
a  puU  of  less  dian  a  selected  acceleration  level  oa  die 
said  leg  shortening  said  harness  loop  and  pulling  on  said 
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aecond  pulley  to  shortea  the  andior  looj  i  and  extend  the 
bias  means,  a  pull  of  greater  accelerati>n  level  locking 
the  inertia  lock  and  preventing  chanfe   n  size  of  either 

341t,lt5  ^ 
AGRKULTURAL  WHEEL  CONStoKUCnON 

Artkv  E.  Jensen^  11372  SW.  SkjVLt  Drive, 
Svita  An,  Calif .     T 

nM  Nov.  tt,  1963,  Scr.  No.  aBM61 
SCtaiM.    (CL361— 53 

1.  A  wheel  for  agricultural  apparatus 
a  hub  and  a  rim,  and  a  plurality  of  spob 
between  said  hub  and  said  rim,  and  in  wjhich 
fabricated  of  a  sheet  material  and  hai 
integrally  formed  dimples  pressed  outw^dly 
to  a  height  from  substantially  one  to 
thickness  of  the  rim  and  being  spaced 
around  said  rim,  said  dimples  proiecti4g 
wardly  of  said  rim,  and  in  which  said 
formed  in  the  peak  of  said  dimples  whereby 
said  dimples  are  adapted  to  penetrate  th^ 
said  rim  to  the  soil. 

341t>lM 
HYDRAUUC  CaKCUrr  FOR  DRItE  MOTORS 

FOR  RETARDER  COQUNG  FANS 
A.  JMck.  Joiict.  FndmMk  C.  Uma§,  Lockport, 

which  includes 
interconnected 

said  rim  is 
a  plurality  of 

of  the  rim 
three  times  the 

^ircumferentially 

radially  out- xrforations  are 
the  walls  of 

soil  for  keying 

Vnak  H.  Wafkn,  JaBet,  tmt  WtmjwmM  P.  laer,  Wmh- 
ingfa^  m.,  aMi^an  to  Cirtarplllar  Tm  lor  Co.,  Peoria, 
OL,  a  cwpontioa  of  Cdtfof^ 

Oct  4, 1H3,  S«r.  Now  31^^65 
SCUbh.    (CL3t3— 6) 

1.  In  vehicular  equipment  having  a  fluid  retarder,  a  fan 
for  cooling  retarder  fluid  and  a  fluid  motor  for  driving  the 
fan,  a  source  of  fluid  under  ivessuTe,  ipeans  normally 
directint  a  limited  volume  of  fluid  nnder 

fan  motor,  a  drcoit  for  air  undo-  pressuie  to  charge  Hbc 
retarder,  means  openUile  antomaticany  up  im  charging  the 
fluid  retarder  for  increasing  the  volume  4f  fluid  directed 
to  the  fan  motor,  a  spring  loaded  relief 
relieving  fluid  under  pressure  directed  to 
and  means  actuated  by  the  air  directed 
for  iacreattog  the  load  of  the  relief  valve  s  ring. 

valve  normally 
the  fan  motor, 
to  the  retarder 

SEAL  AND  COUPLING  ASSEMBLY  FOR  A^  ̂ HINGED  JOINT 
Harold  L.  RrtMiaa,  Peoria,  DL,  aarifor  to  Caterpillar 

ThKtor  Co.,  Peoria,  OL,  a  corporatloa  off  Caltforala 
Original  aaplfcatieii  Apr.  2,  IMKI,  Scr.  No.  184,434,  now 

Patent  No.  3,158,923,  dated  Dec.  1,  1964.    Divided 
  Feb.  28, 1964,  Scr.  No.  348,676 

3  ClalBBa.    (CL  365—11)  «  rt>i 

.  i^A! 

1.  A  hinged  joint  comprising  a  first  pivotal  Hnk,  a  sec- 
ond pivotal  link  constructed  and  arranged  adjacent  to 

said  first  pivotal  link  to  extend  away  therefrom,  a  pivot 
pin  secured  to  said  second  pivotal  link,  a  bushing  routa- 
bly  mounted  on  said  pivot  pin  and  secured  to  said  first 
pivotal  link,  said  first  and  second  pivotal  links,  an  end 
portion  of  said  bushing  and  said  pivot  pin  constructed 
and  arranged  to  form  a  substantially  closed  annular 
chamber,  a  seal  and  coupling  assembly  arranged  in  said 
annular  chambo',  said  seal  and  coupling  assembly  com- 

prising a  first  sleeve  member  secured  to  said  pivot  pin  and 
arranged  in  thrust  bearing  abutting  relationship  between 
said  second  pivotal  link  and  said  bushing,  a  second  sleeve 
member  secured  to  said  first  pivotal  link  and  arranged 
at  predetermined  distances  from  said  second  pivotal  link 
and  said  bushing,  reflectively,  and  an  elastic  means  con- 

structed and  arranged  under  radial  compression  between 
said  first  and  seoind  sleeve  members  for  permitting  a 
selected  relative  clockwise  or  counter-clockwise  of  at 
least  15*  rotational  movement  therebetween  before  sub- 

jecting said  elastic  means  to  tensional  forces. 

3,218,166 PRECISION  POSITIONING  APPARATUS 
Jana*  K.  Saxavdky,  Dec  Ptaiaca,  II.,  aarfgaor  to 

DMsloa  of  GcMnd  Pradrfoo,  be,  Bfaghamto^  N.Y., 
a  coiToratioa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Oct  11, 1962,  Scr.  No.  229,862  i 
5ClakM.    (CL366— f) 

.« 

-^ 

L  A  precision  position  apparatus  comprising, 
(a)  fint  and  second  tables  and  a  support  miembei^   . 
(b)  means  positioning  said  first  table  adjacent  an  upper 

sor&ce  of  said  support  member  and  said  second  table 
adjacent  an  upper  surface  of  said  first  table,  includ- 

ing at  least  first  and  aecond  parallel  guide-ways  lo- 
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^•^  cated  in  juxtapoation  with  a  pair  of  opposite  side 
~    soifaoes  of  each  of  said  first  and  second  tables; 

(c)  first  and  second  drive  means  for  imparting  trans- 
verse and  longitudinal  motion  to  said  first  and  sec- 

*^'  mid  tables,  respectively; 
'|d)  each  of  said  tables  inchiding  a  phirality  of  fluid 

'■>u: 

lir 

bearings,  a  first  group  of  said  plurality  of  fluid  bear- 
ings being  located  on  the  lower  surface  of  said  table 

and  a  second  group  of  said  plurality  of  fluid  bearings 

being  located  on  said  pair  of  opposite  side  surfaces 
which  are  in  juxtaposition  with  said  first  and  second 
guide-ways; 

(e)  means  supplying  pressurized  fluid  to  aU  ct  said 

plurality  of  bearings,  including  means  wholly  posi- 
-      tioned  within  said  first  table  and  means  wholty  posi- 
'^    tioned  without  said  second  table;  and 
ff)  all  of  said  plurality  of  fluid  bearings  mcluded  with 

I       said  second  table  being  arranged  in  parallel  partially- 
[■^^    overiapping  pairs  to  provide  for  maximum  displace- 

ment of  said  second  table  with  respect  to  said  first 

shell  portion  exten(fing  axially  from  said  abutment 

portion; 
a  bearing  device  including  relatively  rotatable  mem- 

bers coaxial  with  said  housing  ring,  and  having  one 
of  said  members  fixed  with  respect  to  said  housing 
ring  and  axially  spaced  from  said  abutment  portion, 
the  other  of  said  bearing  members  having  a  face- 
seal  portion  opposite  and  spaced  from  said  abutment 
portion; 

a  seal-face  ring  axially  interengaged  with  said  housing 

table. 

BEARING  HOLDING  MECHANISM  OF  MINIA* 
TURE  AIR  TURBINES  FOR  DENTAL  HAND 
PIECES 

^        Kcuo  Sato,  15  NabMUlBl^  Moroyama-cho, 

<,> 

Flbd  Nov.  M,  1963,  Scr.  No.  326,177 
ClaiaM  ptiority,  appBcalkMi  lapaa,  Feb.  M,  1959, 

34/9,215 
ICUik    (CL3M-J5) 

* 

r't-***r 

iJ=r ring,  and  having  the  seal  face  thereof  bearing  against 
the  seal  face  of  said  other  bearing  member; 

a  seal  interposed  between  the  abutment  portion  of  said 
housing  ring  and  said  seal-face  ring; 

biasing  means  acting  between  said  abutment  portion 
and  said  seal-face  ring  urging  said  seal-face  ring 
against  said  other  bearing  member;  and 

resilient  sealing  cushion  means  di^Kised  on  said  other 
bearing  member  and  on  the  said  housing  ring,  re- 

flectively, whereby  said  face  seal  assembly  is  resQ- 
ientiy  supported  on  the  interior  and  exterior  there- 

of by  said  cushion  means  bearing  against  said  shaft 
and  said  frame,  respectively. 

An  air  tnibine  operated  denial  tool  device  compriv 
ing  an  air  turbine  rotor  with  a  shaft  portion,  a  casing 

with  opposing  end  coven,  one  of  which  being  a  cap  screw 
which  is  fitted  with  said  casing,  bearing  members  for  rap- 
porting  said  rotor  in  said  casing,  at  least  two  resilient 
cylindrical  rubber  ccrflars  mounted  in  spaced  relation  in 
said  casing,  said  collars  being  respectively  fitted  with  said 
casing  and  cap  screw  so  that  very  slight  dearanoe  adapted 
to  form  an  oil  film  is  fonned  at  the  said  fitting  surfaces 
so  as  to  enable  said  collars  to  rotate  lightiy  in  the  inner 
surfaces  of  said  casing  and  cap  screw,  and  each  of  said 
collars  supporting  one  of  said  bearing  members  therein, 
said  rubber  ctHlars  each  having  resilient  side  flanges 

adapted  to  sqiarate  said  bearing  members  from  said  end 
cover  of  said  casing  and  cap  screw,  and  the  shaft  of  said 

rotor  being  mounted  to  said  bearing  members  in  a  man- 
ner that  the  resilient  collars  may  absorb  the  vibration 

produced  by  the  rotation  of  the  rotor  and  shaft 

3,21M11 REFRIGERATING  AFPARATUS 
William  R.  Steiacr,  Rochester,  Mick.,  aasigMr  to  Gcaeral 
Moton  Corporatioa,  Detroit,  Mkk,  •  corporatkM  of 

FBcd  Jm.  27, 1964,  Scr.  No.  34t,264 
SCtefaM.    (CL  312— 314) 

3,21t,119 
FACE  SEAL  ASSEMBLY 

Dewey  L.  Concr,  446  Hubbwd  NE., 
Graad  Rapids,  Mich. 

FBcd  Jan.  16, 1961,  Scr.  No.  83,679 
7CtakM.    (CL  3tS— 187  J) 

4.  In  combination  with  a  machine  having  a  frame 
and  a  shaft  rotatably  mounted  in  said  frame,  a  face- 
seal  assembly,  comprising: 

a  housing  ring  having  an  abutment  portion  providing 
an  azially-facing  surface,  and  also  having  an  outer 

1.  In  a  refrigerating  apparatus  comprising  the  combi- 
nation of,  a  cabinet,  wall  means  forming  a  first  food 

storage  compartment  within  said  cabinet,  means  forming 
an  access  opening  in  said  wall  means  to  said  first  food 

storage  compartment,  a  door  for  closing  said  cabinet  ac- 
cess opening,  means  forming  an  opening  in  said  door,  a 

movable  closed  container  forming  a  second  high  humid- 
ity food  storage  compartment  separate  from  said  first 

food  storage  compartment,  means  forming  an  access  open- 
ing in  said  container  to  said  second  compartment,  a  piv- 

otable  door  fcM*  closing  the  opening  to  said  second  com- 
partment, said  movable  container  serving  to  close  said 

door  opening  when  in  a  first  position,  means  for  pivotally 

supporting  said  door  upcm  said  cabinet  for  movement  rel- 



IIM 

•tiv*  thanio  iaio  open  and  doMd  pOHtkmt  abont  a  flnt 
axis,  and  meant  for  lavotaUy  moontiiig  said  movaUe 
cnBtafawr  on  Mid  door  for  awvcment  iownwanfly  and 
oatwardly  thereof  for  providing  accMi  to  aaid 
food  atocaae  compartaMnt  when  nid  dc  v  is  in  either  its 
cloaed  or  open  poaitjon,  said  pivotaUi  conTainer  door 
tieiDc  fflovmUe  i^vantty  to  dow  said  cdbinet  door  open- 
Jag  wfaaa  aaad  oontainer  is  m  its  open  pi  aition  for  Mock- 

ing the  eaa^  of  cold  air  from  said  t{nH  food  storage 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NoTEiiBEi  le.  1966 

MUWn  PULL  i^DMLATCH  4SD  LABEL 

!  G*  stark.  J 
Alt  MtM,   
RM  Mw.  4,  IfM,  8«r.  Nn. 

5.  A  combinatioo  drawer  poll  and 
bolder  device  for  attachment  to  a  drawer 
in  an  endoaing  cabinet  having  a 
member,  said  device  comprishig; 

a  fnnie  structure  inchiding  a  hibel 
and  a  firont  opening  pocket  portion, 

a  latch  bar  movaMy  movnied  iqwn 
tooimd  gmeraOy  paraOel  to  and 
portioa  of  said  po^et, 

a  qving  member  biasing  said  latch  bar 
said  latdi  bar  having  at  one 

shaped  latch  devke  di^oaed  in 
with  said  strike  member  when  said 
into  in  dosed  position  relatrve  to  siid  cabinet,  said 
latch  member  being  rekasabk  ftom  said  strike 
member  upon  manual  diq>Iacement  i  if  said  latch  bar 
against  the  action  of  said  spring. 

   3011413  L 
MBTHOD  FOB  FAWICAIING  OUCHARrat DBVICI 

Walter  y.  railij.  VaraM,  NJ^  m^m  to  W. 

Flai  Oct  It,  1M2,  Sir.  N*.  23  M77 

dan  of 

"''-7-. 

2.  The  method  of  gettering  unwanted  mporitiea  from 
a   substantially   fabricated  disdMrgs   divice  having   a 

hermetically  sealed  light-traasaiitting  envelope,  electrodes 
operativdy  disposed  wiiUn  said  envelope,  a  discharge- 
sustaining  fiUing  contained  within  said  envelope,  an  don- 
gated  arm  opening  into  aaid  envelope  and  tipped  off  at  a 
point  remote  from  said  envelope,  and  a  predetermined 
amount  of  selected  gatler  nuterial  positioned  m  an  inter- 

mediate portion  of  said  elongated  aim,  which  method 
comprises: 

(a)  initiating  a  discharge  betwem  said  electrodes  and 
maintaining  such  initiated  discharge  for  a  predeter- 

mined period  of  time,  while  simultaneoody  heating 
said  elongated  arm  to  prevent  condensation  of  said 
said  discharge-sustaining  material  therein  and  to  heat 
said  getter  material  to  a  temperature  sufficient  to 
getter  any  unwanted  impurities  present  in  said  dia- charge  device; 

(b)  cooling  aaid  envelope  to  reduce  the  vapor  pressure therein  to  less  than  atmospheric;  and 
(c)  tinnng  off  said  ekngated  arm  at  a  point  doae to  said  envelope  while  in.iii»^i.^.m  fj^^  hermetic  seal- 

ing of  said  envelope  to  seal  said  getter  material  from communication  with  aaid  envekye. 

and  Ubd 
mounted 

lock  strike 

portion frame  strocture 
one  inside 

one  directimi, 

end  a  cam- tive  registry 

wer  is  moved 

3,21M14 
CINIMATOGRAIHIC  MKIUOO  Al>a> ATPABATUB 

DvrU  S.  Grey^lsrtsgUM,  Mm,,  M^ser  to 
MMi^scwfonriiaaof 

Fiei  Mny  If,  IHI,  flar.  No.  UU34 
aiCliteB.    (CLSai    40 

^ 

jBT     I* 

m^ 

^ 

L  A  method  of  dnematognpfay  which  comprises  di- 
recting light  through  an  anamorphotic  image-forming  op- 

tical system  having  a  greater  degree  of  magnillcation  in 
a  first  of  two  mutually  perpendicular  directions;  podtion- ing  atenticular  acreen  having  a  multiplidty  of  minnie 
cylmdncaJlcBs  elements  near  an  image  surface  of  said 
<ytical  system  with  the  aaea  of  curvature  of  said  lena 
dOBents  extending  in  the  second  of  said  mutuaUy  peipen- dtodar  dtrecbons;  interposing  an  aperture  in  the  path 
oflJght  trenasniited  by  said  opticd  system  and  said  screen; 
producag  a  line  image  repreaenting  aapecta  of  said  aper- tonaad  the  aeene  bdng  depicted  beUnd  each  of  said 
to»  elenwilaMtibe  airface  of  a  photographic  re^^ medium  posttioned  at  the  image  plane  of  said  lens  efe- mente;  cootinuoosiy  moving  said  recording  medium  and 
•udQpticd  system  relative  to  osw  anodier  in  said  second 

*?]r^  ̂ ^.."'"^""^M'y  "O  moving  said  aperture and  said  reeordtag  oMdfcnn  continuously  relative  to  one 
•pother  as  to  movt  said  line  images  relative  to  said  sor- fisce  of  said  recording  medium  in  said  ant  direction;  and 
^daang  the  hnage  formed  by  said  optical  system  rela- tive thereto  m  the  same  diiectian  aa  said  lecmding  mo- dram  Is  moved  rebtive  to  said  opticd  system  to  prevent motion  of  the  last-mantioaed  image  in  said  second  direc- tion adative  to  said  lecoRting  nwdhim. 
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3^16,115         '  «i  «» 
FILM  ENGAGEMENT  mVICE 

Biwwi  C  BaoMlm  hmHtmrn,  N.Y^  airffMr  to ; 
r  AMria,  New  Tat^N.Y^ 'New  Yflik 

fUi  Fak.  H  19<4, 8«.  No.  34M17 
11  nriwi     (CL351~lSt) 

1.  A  film  engagement  device  in  a  modoa  picture 
projector  comprising,  a  motion  picture  film  having  dis- 

crete images  and  a  plurality  oi  spaced  sfvocket  holes, 
an  apertured  film  guide  defining  an  object  plane  for  guid- 

ing the  film  during  projection,  a  driven  sprocket  wheel 
positioned  adjacent  to  one  end  of  the  film  guide  for  en- 

gaging the  film  and  for  pulling  it  through  the  object 
plane,  a  movable  arm  carrying  at  least  one  idler  roller 
for  shifting  the  film  Into  engaging  position  with  the 

sprocket  wtwel,  a  solenoid  medianically  coupled  to  add 
arm  for  moving  it  into  engaging  position,  and  an  ̂ ee- 

<>*»»- 

tncal  control  circuit  coupled  to  the  soteaoid  for  su^Dly- 
ing  it  with  current  when  electrical  power  is  supplied  to 
the  prelector.  -./ 

TT 
CHEMICAL 

tafeviCasty,  i 
La^  Arte 

^      DYEING  WOOL 

n!»i 
,N.Y..a 

^{^^5 

MnsVf 

I  to  Cmm  CMrmtUtm,  New 
i«f  Dalawart 

I IM.  22,  IMS,  8er.  No.  353,6S3 
Mar.  11,  IfSI, 

56474/51;  imi'U,  1956,  66442/56}  Mtf  4,  1956, 6M65/56;  Oct  15, 1956, 65446/56 
of  Ike  Isna  «f  At  pa«M(«Bb«M|M^  to 

UCWaia.  (CL6-.44) 
L  A  inocess  for  dyeing  wool  with  icid  dyestuffs.  which 

comprises  treating  the  wool  in  an  aqueous  medium  with 
an  azo  d]«stuff  which  contains  two  sulfonic  acid  groups 
and  is  capable  of  entering  into  chemical  combination  with 
the  wool,  and  carrying  out  the  treatment  in  the  presence 
of  a  compound  which  corre^onds  to  the  formula 

CREASB-PROOFING  CTULULOMC  FABMCS,  tHE 
FAEMC8  OITAINED  AND  MBIHOOe  OP  MAK- 

ING THEM 
a  aisafc,   Mueiiitow,  NJ.,   aiai   Oaytoa 

NewtowB,  FBm  aHlpMn  to  Bofeai  •  Buai 
Ctmmmj,  riilaiilf  MaTFa,  a  lagatallaa  of  Delawr^ 
Na^fawW   VEa^Ja^  2, 1956, 8sr.  No.  756461 

UCUm.    (0.6—116) 
1.  A  process  of  CTeaae-ptoofing  a  fabric  of  ceQnkMe  fr 

ben  i^iidi  comprises  impregnating  the  f abrk  with  an  al« 
kafine  afoeoDs  scrfntioii  of  a  diCl'faydroxyalkyl)  mlfagra 
compound  of  the  toranda 

HOA-X-^AOH 

wherefai  A  is  an  alkyleoe  group  having  2  to  3* 
atoms  and  tbe  hydroocyt  groups  are  attached  to  Ibe  ft- 
carbon  atom  of  the  allqrlene  groups  and  X  is  a  otombier 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

•?  >  -toi  b»in 

H  
' 

m  whtoh  R  represents  an  aliphatic  hydrocarbon  radical 
containing  at  least  12  and  at  Uie  most  22  carbon  atoms, 
k,  m,  H.  p,  q  and  r  each  represent  a  whole  number,  k,  m 
and  /I  each  being  at  tike  most  2  and  ttie  snm  p-f-^+C"*— 1) 
(r-1)  behig  at  least  3  and  at  the  moat  20. 

J416417 
Mm  MBIHOD 

— SO— R-SO— ,  and  — SOy-R— SOs—  wherein  R  is  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alk^ene 
groups  having  1  to  6  carbon  atoms,  unsubetituted  phisnyl- 
ene  groups  and  alkylaiylene  groins  of  the  fonnula 
— CHs#CHs —  in  n^feh  ̂   is  an  nnsnbstitntad  phenylene 
group,  and  subsequently  drying  and  heating  the  impr^ 

nated  fabric  at  a  taoqwrature  <rf  about  250*  to  450*  F. until  cross  linking  of  Uie  celluloae  is  obtained. 

Bwir  Yaiffe, 

r.  No.  186466 

(CLt-65) 
6.  A  beat-fllable,  deei^jNlyvd,  cMeromethylstyrene- 

grafMd  polypropylene  fiber  postesiiing  good  tensile 
strength,  hi^  sti^kiaf  temperatores,  good  moisture  re- 

gain, anti-static  and  color  Wadi-fastness  properties. 

5416419 
METHOD  OF  AFTLYING  CYCLIC  UREA  RESINS 

TO  CELLUL08IC  TEXIILB  MATERIALS 

Fled  Fsk.  2, 1962,  8«r.  N^  176,796 
5  ClalaBa.    (CL  6—116.3) 

1.  In  a  method  in  which  the  cdhtiosic  textile  mateiial 
being  treated  is  maintained  substantially  in  continuous 
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contact  with  a  treatiiif  aolatkm  througtput 
reaction  suffici^tly  to  cure  such  treated 
material,  said  method  for  applying  a 
to  cellulosic  textile  materials  compriaiik 
cyclic  urea  resin  with  said  ceUulose  tc]  tile 
whrtanfially  simultaneously  steeping  am 
hiloiic  textile  materials  in  said  treating 
cyclic  urea  resin  selected  from  the  grotp 
dimethylol  ethylene  urea  and  alkyliUeq 
and  (2)  a  rean  caring  catalyst  o 
ganic  add  salt  of  a  metal  selected  fron 
m  of  the  Periodic  Table  while  substantially 
iag  the  temperature  of  said  cure  at  tm^ 
up  to  less  than  2S0*  F.  for  the  duration 
said  duration  of  steeping  ranging  from 
utet  to  about  180  minntr* 

ntOCXSSFOR  PREPARING 
METAIORAn  SOLUn< 
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a  period  of 
cellukatc  textile 

qyclic  urea  resin 
reacting  said material  by 

curing  the  oel- 
s^lutions  of  (1)  a 

consistuig  of 
ethers  thereof 

of  an  iaor- 
Groups  n  and 

maintain- 
about  160*  F. }f  said  steeping, 

about  60  min- 

i  ODIUM 

Flai  May  31«  lf62.  Sir.  Nttw  itM^ 
9CliiM.    (CL23-^ 

L  A  process  for  preparing  aqueous  » tlutions  contain- 
ing 175-185  g.  per  kg.  of  sodium  meti  borate  scriution, 

which  process  comprises  reacting  at  tem  >eratures  of  the 

Older  of  40-80*  C.  a  calcium  borate  n  ineral  having  a 
particle  size  not  substantially  greater  thai  1 0.25  mm.  with 
an  aqueous  soiutioa  of  sodium  carbooale  i  nd  caustic  aoda, 
the  pioportioii  of  sodium  carbmiatc  beii  g  1-10%  m  ex- 

cess <3i  the  stoidiioaietric  quantities  neoniary  for  reao> 
tion  with  Ae  calcium  of  the  ore  to  fonn  calcium  car- 

bonate and  the  proportion  of  caustic  sock  being  1-10% 
in  excess  of  the  stoidiiometric  quantity  ne  :essary  for  reac- 

tion with  the  boron  of  the  minery  to  for  n  sodium  meta- 
borate,  the  amount  of  water  in  s»d  soluti<  o  being  depend- 

ent oa  the  desired  coocentratioa  of  the  j  netaborate. 

341t»Ul 
MANUFACTURE  OF  AMMONIUM 
Uwii  B.  TbAs,  Lcwtata^  N.Y^ 

Ni^an  FaRs, :  I 
^  New  V^ik 

FBad  My  5,  IMS,  Scr.  N«. 
12  CWm.    (0.23— SS) 

PERCHUMtATE 
to  Hooker .Y,,« 

amnwiB  un L  A  procen  for  producing 
comprMf  reacting,  is  an  aqueous  mediiin 
chlorate  selected  from  the  group  coniiyng 
percfalonle,*  lithium   pochlositfe, 
strootiam  perchlorate  and  barium 

caldiiiB 

perdlorate anuaooium  compound  having  aa  amoi   selected  from 
the  groi9  consisting  d  bicarbonate,  car|onate  and 

perchlorate 
,  a  metal  per- ai  aoctium 

percfakMate, with  an 

quicarbooate  by  imposing  a  carbon  dioxide  partial  pre»- 
sure  on  the  aqueous  medium  up  to  about  20  atmoq>heres 
absolute  pressure  while  maintaining  and  correlating  the 
temperature  at  the  aqueous  medium  within  the  range 
of  about  10  to  110  degrees  centigrade  and  above  the  pre- 
ci|«tation  point  of  ammonium  perchlorate  to  thereby 
predpiute  the  metal  ion  of  said  metal  perchlorate  as  the 
metal  salt  of  an  anion  of  said  ammonium  compound, 
wparating  said  metal  salt  from  the  resulting  mother 
liquor  and  then  changing  at  least  one  of  the  parameters 
of  temperature,  concentration  of  ammonium  ion,  con- 

centration of  perchlorate  ion  and  water  content  of  said 
resulting  mother  liquor  to  precipitate  ammonium  per- 

chlorate therefrom. 

3^18422 PURIFICATION  OF  FERRIC  CHLORIDE 
Eari  Wfliiam  Nsho^  LyBchbvf,  Va^  Mllart  Coffbett 

GedwiB,  aaya—ah,  Gik,  ami  Tkaamm  hmm  Crassicy, 
Ya^  ssslgBers  to  Atocricaa  Cyanarid  Co» 

Haarford,  Coml,  a  cevpenitoa  of  Mahte 
Filed  Mnr  22, 1M3, 8sr.  No.  282^7 

SOafaBS.    (CL23— «7) 

1.  A  method  of  purifying  iron  chloride  contaminated 
with  solid  carlxHiaceous  material  and  titanium  dioxide 
containing  material  which  comprises  melting  the  ircm 

chloride  at  a  temperature  of  a^t  305*  C.  to  475*  C, 
allowing  said  melted  iron  chknrlde  to  stand  until  a  signi- 

ficant amount  of  said  solid  carbonaceous  material 
migrates  to  the  upper  part  thereof  and  a  significant  amount 
of  said  titanium  dioxide  containing  material  migrates  to 
the  lower  part  thereof,  and  removing  the  contaminates 
which  have  thus  migrated  from  the  melted  iron  chloride. '3,218,123 

RECOYERY  OF  9TRONTIUM  YALUES  FROM  SUL- F  ATE-CONTAINING  WASTE  SOLUHQNS 
WiAMe  Davis,  If.,  aad  WOtaB  C  Yee,  Oyt  RIdfa,  Tcv., 

>  to  the  United  States  of/ s; 
United  fltotas  Atoaric  Eacny  Cos 

Nov.  23, 1M2;  Ssr.  No.  239,ia 
3  dates.  (CL23— 182) 

1.  In  the  method  of  lecovering  strontiam  values  from 
a  nitric  add  fission  product  solution  contahiing  the  same, 
together  with  sulfate  ions  and  ions  of  at  least  one  metal 
in  the  groap  consisting  of  irm,  alumiaum  and  chromium 
which  comprises  predpiteting  said  strontium  values  as 
strontium  nitrate  at  a  nitric  add  concentration  of  at  least 
about  18  moltr  and  separating  the  resulting  piedpitate 
from  the  remaining  solution,  the  improvement  which  com- 

prises adding  a  sufficient  amount  of  ferric  ions  to  said 
solution  to  provide  a  stoichiometric  excess  for  formation 
of  ferric  sulfate,  increasing  the  nitric  add  concentration 
of  the  resulting  solution  to  about  55  to  60  weight  percent 
whereby  ferric  sulfate  is  precipitated  and  separating  the 
resulting  predpitate  from  the  remaining  solution  prior  to 
predi«tating  said  strontium  nitrate. 
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3Jlt,124 
PROCESS  OF  FRODUCmG  HYDROGEN  FLUORTOE 
AS  A  DRY  GAS  FROM  CLEAR  FLUOSIUCIC 
ACm-CONTAINING  SOLUnONS 

LkwvOjrB  C.  Oakkjr,  Jr^  mi  llMrfon  T.  Umutm, 

Taapa,  Fhk,  vriipan,  by  bimm  sMlvuMali,  to  Tco- 
Cmfomkm,  New  York,  N.Y^  «  corpontkNi  of 

F1M  Sept  It,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2224(M 
llClitei.    (CL23— 1S3) 

iilfl 

^^^•Vt^S--'^: 

1.  In  the  process  of  producing  hydrogen  fluoride  as  a 
dry  vapor  from  clear  fluosilicic  acid-containing  solutions, 
the  improvement  which  comprises  subjecting  a  dear  fluo- 

silicic acid-containing  solution  to  the  action  of  heated 
concentrated  sulfuric  acid  in  a  closed  reactor  in  the  ab- 

sence of  free  silica,  continuing  said  action  until  a  substan- 
tial porti<m  of  hydrogen  fluoride  is  evolved  from  said 

scriution  as  a  vapor  together  with  silicon  tetrafluoride 
vapor,  withdrawing  said  vapors  containing  said  hydrogen 
fluoride  and  silicon  tetrafluoride  from  said  closed  reactor, 

separating  hydrogen  fluoride  in  said  vapors  from  silicon 
tetrafluoride  whereby  hydrogen  fluoride  is  produced  aara 
substantially  dry  vapor,  reacting  silicon  tetrafluoride  with 
water  to  produce  fluosilicic  acid  and  silica,  removing  silica 
and  liberating  clear  fluosilicic  acid  substantially  free 
from  silica,  and  recycling  clear  fluosilicic  acid  substantially 
free  from  silica  to  the  first  operation.!.  ■ 

perature  and  relatively  short  retention  time  so  that  sub- 
stantially all  of  the  sflicon  tetrafluoride  is  evolved  in  the 

first  stage  as  a  substantially  dry  vapor  while  most  of  the 
vapor  of  hydrogen  fluoride  is  retained  in  the  remaining 
diluted  weaker  sulfuric  acid  solutimi,  withdrawing  said 

vapor  containing  silicon  tetrafluoride  from  said  closed  re- 
actor in  said  first  stage,  removing  said  diluted  weaker  sul- 
furic acid  solution  containing  hydrogen  fluoride  vapor 

from  said  closed  reactor  in  the  first  stage,  conducting  said 
removed  solution  to  a  larger  clowd  reactor  in  a  second 

stage,  introducing  into  said  larger  closed  reactor  hot  con- 
centrated sulfuric  add  suflBcient  to  maintain  a  terminal 

conoentrati<»i  of  sulfuric  acid  effective  to  cause  the  libera- 
tion of  hydrogen  fluoride  as  a  substantially  dry  vapor, 

controlling  the  time  of  retention  of  said  solution  in  said 
larger  reactor  in  said  second  stage  to  an  extended  period 
to  liberate  substantially  all  of  the  hydrogen  fluoride  vapor 
from  said  solution,  and  withdrawing  said  liberated  hydro- 

gen fluoride  vapor  from  said  larger  reactor  in  said  second stage. 

3,21t,12< PROCESS  OF  PRODUCE^G  HYDROGEN  FLUORIDE 
IN  A  TWO-STAGE  PROCEDURE  AND  EFFECT- 

ING EVOLUTION  OF  THE  HYDROGEN  FLUO- 
RIDE  IN  THE  SECOND  STAGE  BY  THE  CON- 
JOINT  ACTION  OF  THE  ADDITION  OF  HOT 
CONCENTRATED  SULFURIC  ACID  AND  THE 
APPUCATION  OF  VACUUM 

Gerald  E.  G.  WUldnsoa,  Tnnple  Terrace,  Fbu,  assigiior, 
by  mesne  assignments,  to  Tenncncc  Corporatkw,  New 
York,  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  Sept  10, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  222,447 
8  Claims.    (CL23— 153) 

3^16,125 PROCESS  OF  PRODUCmG  HYDROGEN  FLUORIDE 
FROM  FLUOSDLiaC  ACID  IN  A  TWO-STAGE 
PROCBDURB 

TWodcw  T^  Hwtom  Taip»>  and  CtraM  E.  G.  Wllkfa- 

to  Tinrssts  Cotporadoii,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
  I  mt  Dalaw  ar» 
Filed  Sept  It,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  222,127 . 

9CWM.    (CL23— 1S3)    ft 

^_.  ̂ .J 

■*=H 

1.  In  a  process  of  producing  hydrogen  fluoride  as  a 
dry  vapor  from  fluosilicic  acid-containing  solutimi  in  a 
two-«tatB  procedure,  the  improvement  which  comprises 
subjecting  a  fluosilicic  acid-containing  solution  to  the  ac- 

tion of  heated  concentrated  sulfuric  add  in  a  dosed  re- 
actor in  a  first  stage  under  conditions  of  relatively  high 

concentration  oi  sulfuric  add,  relatively  elevated  tem- 

1.  In  a  process  of  producing  hydrogen  fluoride  as  dry 
vapor  from  fluosilidc  acid-containing  solutions  in  a  two- 
stage  procedure,  the  improvement  whidi  ccMnpriaes  sub- 

jecting a  fluosilicic  add-containing  solution  substantially 
devoid  of  free  silica  to  the  action  of  heated  c(»centrated 
sulfuric  acid  in  a  closed  reactor  in  the  first  stage  under 
conditi(Hu  of  concentration  of  sulfuric  add,  temperature, 
and  retention  time  so  that  substantially  all  of  the  silicon 
tetrafluoride  is  evolved  in  the  first  stage  as  substantially 
dry  vapor  while  most  of  the  hydrogen  fluoride  is  retained 
in  the  resultant  diluted  weaker  sulfuric  acid  solution,  with- 

drawing said  vapor  containing  silicon  tetrafhioride  from 
said  closed  reactor  in  said  first  stage,  removing  said  re- 

sultant diluted  weaker  sulfuric  acid  solution  containing 
hydrogen  fluoride  from  said  closed  reactor  in  the  first 
stage,  conducting  said  removed  solution  to  a  dosed  sec- 

ond reactor  having  a  gas  space  above  the  top  of  the  »iAu- 
tion  in  a  second  stage,  introducing  into  said  closed  reactor 
hot  concentrated  sulfuric  add  of  sufficiently  high  strength 
to  maintain  a  terminal  concentration  effective  to  cause 
liberation  of  hydrogen  fluoride  as  substantially  dry  vapor, 
maintaining  the  top  of  said  second  reactor  in  the  second 
stage  under  the  constant  actitui  of  a  vacuum  to  effect  lib- 
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eratkn  of  iuh#>nt»1Ty  all  of  the 
Mid  »oliitioii,  and  caadeMing 
flttoride  withdrawn  from  said  aecood 
ond  stafe  by  means  of  said  vacaum. 
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hydro  ;»  Snoride  from 
said  liqerated  hydrotni 

in  said 

PBOCESB  OF  PRODUCmC  HYIMKKSKN  FLUORIDE 
m  A  TWO-OTAGE  PROCEDURE 
1N6  A  RATID  EVOUrnON  OF  n  E  HYDROGEN 
ILUORIDB  EY  SWEEPING  THE  SfCOND  CT AGE 
^WWHANPIERTGAa  ^  ^^ TaMMn  T>HaHrtaBi  TmBpa*  Fl^iamlpMVf  ■y  nwae 

N.V;  •  twiwrt—  <tf  Dalnww         Tj 

^2a-> 
1.  In  a  process  of  prodnciBg  hy<dro§ei 

vapor  from  fluosilicic  add-containing 
two-«tage  iKOcednre,  the  improvement 
subjecting  a  fluosilicic  add-containing 
action  of  heated  concentrated  sulfuric 
reactor  in  a  first  stage  under  conditions 
of  sulfuric  acid,  temperature  and  retentoa  time  so  that 
substantially  all  of  the  silicoo  tetralhKxfde  is  evolved  in 
the  first  stage  as  a  substantiaUy  dry  vaj 
the  hydrogen  ftotMide  is  retained  in  the 
weaker  sulfuric  acid  solution,  withdra' 
taining  silicon  tetraflnoride  from  said 
first  stage,  removing  said  diluted 
scrfution  containing  hydrogen  flu<vide 
reactor  in  the  first  stage,  conducting  said  removed  scrfn- 
tion  to  a  closed  reactor  in  a  second  stage,  introdocing  into 
said  dosed  reactor  hot  concentrated  s^  nic  add  of  sufB- 
dently  high  strengdi  to  maintain  a  terninal  coocentra- 
tion  effective  to  cauM  the  liberation  of  hydn^gen  fluoride 

fluoride  as  a  dry 
Kriutioos  with  a 
which  comprises 
solution  to  the 
kdd  in  a  dowd 
of  concentratioo 

while  most  of 

aining  diluted 

said  vapor  con- reactor  in  said 
sulfuric  acid 
said  dosed 

aa  a  substantially  dry  v^nmt.  Mowing 
selected  from  the  group  rimsifting  ai  air,  foygen,  nitrogen, 

diaadde,  carbon 
solution  in  said 

heliwm,  krypton,  carbon 
and  hydrogen  through  said 

in  said  second  stage  to  ftwililate  the  liberation  of 

Mhstaarially  aO  of  die  hydrogsm  flnond4  from  said  sohi- 
fluoride  and 

mot  sweep  gas 

iweep  gas  from  said 
ncomsiiig  said  hydrogen  flimiide  by 
laid  swwp  gaa. 

it  from 

IFLUORIDB PROCXa§  OF  PRODUCING  HY] 
IN  A  TWOtfTAfiB  fBOCBDURB 
1N6ARAP1DBV0LUI10NAND/        
RECOVERY  (»P  THE  HYDROGEN  tLUORIDB  SY 
SWEEPING  THE  SECOND  STAGElWIIH  A  CON- 
DEranUB  INERT  GAS 

Wn4  h  Wttm,  r*mtm»  ̂ L,  m   
Y«k,  N.T^  n 

_    M, 

1.  la  a  groceas  of  prododag  hydrog^  flaoride  aa  a with  a 

8sv«  Nsw ! 

two-stage  procedure,  the  improvement  whidi  comprises 
tubjacting  a  fiuosilidc  add<aataining  sohition  substaa' 
ttaOy  fr«e  from  silica  to  fha  action  of  heated  coaioen- 
trated  sulfuric  add  in  quantity  soflkient  to  control  the 
tsnainal  concentratioo  below  about  78%  HsS04  in  a 
closed  reactor  m  the  first  stage  nadsi  nnndltioai  of  tem- 

perature and  retention  time  so  that  snbataatially  all  of 
the  silicon  tetrafluoride  is  evolved  in  the  first  stage  as  a 
substamially  dry  vapor  while  most  of  the  hydrogen  fla- 

oride is  retained  in  the  remaining  diluted  weaker  sul- 
furic add  solution,  withdrawing  said  vapor  containing 

silicon  tetrafiuoride  from  said  closed  reactor  in  said  first 
stage,  removing  said  diluted  weaker  sulfuric  add  solution 
containing  hydrogen  fluoride  from  said  doaed  reactor  in 

the  first  stage,  conducting  said  removed  solution  to  a 
doaed  reactor  ia  a  second  stage,  introducing  into  said 
dosed  reactMT  hot  oonoentrated  sulfuric  add  in  quantity 
sufficient  to  raise  the  sulfuric  acid  concentration  in  said 
reador  to  at  least  about  65%  H»50«  to  dbcL  the  libera- 

tion of  hydrogen  fluoride  as  substantially  dry  vapor,  and 
passing  an  inert  ocmdensible  sweep  gas  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  paraffiaic  hydrocarbons,  steam  and 
sulfur  trioxide  iato  said  sohition  in  said  second  reactor  in 
said  second  stage  in  a  quantity  equivalent  to  from  about 
one-tenth  to  about  three-pouod  moJes  of  inert  coadensible 
gas  per  pound  of  hydrogen  fluoride  in  solution  to  facili- 

tate the  liberation  of  substantiaUy  all  of  the  hydrogen 
fluoride  as  a  vapor  from  said  soluti<». 

SEPARATION  OF  HTOROGEN  FLUORIDC  AND 
SnjCON  TBIRAFLUORH>E 

^   ̂   I  W»  Mvhsyi  CaEsft A>  SmhvwHIs^  ■■■  PmbIi  Gai«  a^ 
to  Tsnaiwii  CaipasnMw,  Nsiw  Yatk,  N.Y^  a 

i«(NnrY«fc 
22,  IMJLSar. Na.  2S34<t 

k    (CL23— 153) 

1.  In  a  process  of  the  type  in  which  fluosilidc  add  is 
dehydrated  with  sulfuric  acid  and  hydrogen  flaoride  ii 
recovcrad  from  dM  aatfuric  add,  the  dehydration  slap 
producing  aa  cflhieat  mixture  conaialiag  asaoatially  c^ 
vapors  of  silicoa  tetrafluoride  aad  some  hydroAsorie  add. 
the  combinatioa  with  said  dehydratioa  Hep  af  a  OMthod 
<tf  separatiag  said  vapon  which  comprisea  **''**^-g  aaid 

aiixture  with  tojft^M'in  Wif**"ni<'|f 
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concentration  ftnd  sabttantially  saturated  with  tiliooo 
tetraflttoride,  thereby  selectively  absorbing  said  hydrofen 

fluoride  ▼apon  in  said  aqueous  add  and  sepamtinf  diepe- 
from  the  unabsorbed  silioon  tetrafluoride  vapors. 

METHOD  OF  PSODI^lS  MAGNESIA  CLINKER 
UBIN6  ANHYDROUS  MAGNUnJM  CHLORIDE 
AS  A  MINBBALIZIR 

N«bM  Kawid,  45  TiMifaiii  Negs —tM* 
Tokj«^  JafM,  aM  firiMM  Ottte,  If 

I  Feh.  13,  I^I^^nI  172,925 
ijVrin^  -  lapM,  Fek.  1^  tH% 3t/4M5 

CCUm.    ̂ r2»-l«l) 
t,  A  method  of  producing  magnrsia  clinker  compris- 

ing the  stq»  of  dehydrating  magnesium  hydroxide  by  cal- 
cining the  same, 

adding  to  said  caldned  magnesium  hydroxide  between 
idMWt  OJ-3.0%  of  anhydrous  magnesium  chloride, 
and 

sintering  said  mixtnre  by  heatnig  it  at  ten^eratnies 

from  about  1,500*  C  to  1,700*  C 

3,211431 PROCE8S  MA  EBCOYmToF  TITAMA  VALWES 
W.  Gm^  Stthtn,  N.Ya,  afllgMMv  hy.  ■mmc 

I  ef  DdnwaN,  i 

Pa^  a  cwp«alloB  of 
a.  27,  IMl^flsr.  Nf.  t5,245 

1.  A  praoeas  for  recovering  tittmia  from  materials 

selected  from  the  group  coosistiag  of  titania-haaring 
oras.  slagi^  aad  residues,  diat  compriaes  leaching  said 
material  in  ground  form  with  concentrated  sotfuric  add  of 
at  iMst  90  paroent  mmanHstioa  at  an  ekvalsd  mapttnr 
ture  no  higher  than  the  boiling  point  of  said  add,  said 
acid  being  present  in  an  amoom  sufficient  to  react  with 
the  total  titania  content  of  said  material  and  produce  a 
f«adily  filterable  add  shirry  of  solfates  of  the  contained 
titanhui  of  said  material,  aeparathig  said  sulfites  firom 
the  add,  fhemaHer  laachiag  said  nlfales  in  a  dthite  sul- 

furic add  sohrtion  of  no  more  than  about  20  percent  con- 
centration capable  of  disaohring  said  titanhmi  tolfales 

and  leaving  iasoinble  materials  as  a  solid  residae,  said 
dilate  solaiion  being  so  coostitnled  so  as  to  eslaUidi  and 
mahitam  an  add.titana  ratio  of  at  least  two  parts  by 
wei|^  of  add  to  each  part  hr  weight  of  titania  and  aaid 

bdng  oarriad  oat  below  the  boflhig  point  of  die 
thersaffcef  ttpmnidmg  said  solution  from  said 

solid  mddue,  aad  further  treating  said  sfrintion  for  the  jpro- 
aad  feoo»afy  of 

FDei  Mv  2<  1M3,  §eB.  No.  2t2,S79 
4ClaimB.    (CL  23— 23^ 

1.  In  the  process  of  recovering  radioactive  phoq>horus 
from  neutron-irradiated  sulfbr  the  process  comprising  con- 

tacting irradiated  sulfur  with  a  liquid  preparatioo  amtain- 
ing  water-miscible  material  having  the  formula 

B        O 
— (CHi).H 

ft«n<^ 

wherein  R  and  R'  represent  alkyl  groups  having  1  to  3 ' 
bon  atonu  and  n  is  an  integer  of  0  to  2,  in  an  amount  suffi- 

cient to  dissolve  the  sulfur  therein  at  temperatures  below 
the  boiling  point  of  the  preparation,  heating  the  prepara- 

tion to  dissolve  the  sulfur,  cooling  the  resulting  solution 
to  prec^itatc  at  least  a  substantial  porti<m  of  the  sulfur, 
passing  die  cooled  solution  over  an  anion  exchange  resin 
in  the  free  base  form  whidi  is  iaart  to  the  water-miscible 
material  to  tfacxeby  adsorb  phosphoras  contained  in  the 
solution,  and  eluting  the  phoq>horus  with  aqueous  solu- 

tion of  non-oxidizing  acid. 

341M33 APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING  CRYSTALS 
FROM  SOLUnONS 

lM2,8«.N«.2iM41 
^Jteodaa rsr—ai. M,  7,  lf<l, 
iMar.2,lM2,MS13t7 

(CL  23—273) 

;«9Ml 

1.  An  apparatus  for  producing  coarse  crystals  from 
a  saturated  solution  under  reduced  pfoasan,  aad  cooi- 
prising  a  vessel  having  an  apper  cylfaidrical  portion  and 
a  lower  cylindrical  portion  of  reduced  diameter  defining 
a  «'«"tf»*«»i  zone  for  accumulating  crystals  with  a  conical 
faitarmediate  portion  having  an  upper  diameter  connect- 

ing said  uppo-  cylindrical  portion  and  a  lower  diameter 
connecting  said  lowar  cylindrical  portioa,  a  sohitioo  dis- 

charge conduit  having  one  end  defining  the  level  of  the 
solution  in  said  upper  cylindrical  portion  and  extending 
downwardly  through  the  wall  of  said  vessd,  means  de- 

fining a  ftmnel-shaped  chamber  having  a  laiger  open 
appet  end  and  a  smaller  open  lower  end  co-azially  post- 
tiooed  in  said  vessd  with  said  smaller  open  end  thereof 
directed  downwaidly  of  said  vessel,  said  upper  end  of 
said  means  extending  above  said  one  end  defining  the 
level  of  the  sohitioo  in  said  upper  cylindrical  portion, 
a  ctrcttlating  cosidait  having  one  end  above  said  larger 
opm  ufper  end  of  said  means  and  extending  outwardly 
of  said  vesad  having  another  end  at  a  point  just  below 
said  one  ead  defining  tiM  level  of  the  solution,  said  ana 
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piced 

end  of  add  disdiarge  condnh  being  s; 
another  end  of  said  circulating  conduit 
between  a  settling  zone  in  the  solution, 
conaerted   to  said   circulatinf  conduit, 
lower  cylindrical   portion   for  discharj 
cumulating  therein,  an  upwardly  curved 
smaller  end  of  said  means  and  in  the 
diameter  connecting  said  lower  cylindrical 
means  in  the  lower  area  of  said  kiwer  cjfindrical 
for  distributing  air  upwardly  in  said  V( vtatl. 
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341M34 
AFPARATUS  FOR  BURNING  IKTERNAL 

COMBUSTION  ENGINE 

R.  Waiih,  PfttAergh,  Pa^  airipMM- ift  Girif  RcMvch 
A  DevelapaMBt  Co■^pa■7,  PktiliMgfcj  fmm,  a  corpora- uMi  ef  DcHwave 

F1M  Nov.  It,  19M,  Scr.  N^  fM17 
It  nilMi     «n.23-^T 

L  In  an  engine  exhaust  system,  an  ap  taratus  cMnpria- 
iag  an  enhanst  pipe  having  a  substantia  ly  unobstructed 
legion  therein,  the  forward  end  of  said  p  pe  connected  to 
a  source  of  incompletely  burned  exhaust  gases,  an  elon- 

gated perforated  tube  having  a  diameter  ess  than  the  di- 
ameter of  said  exhaust  pipe  dispoaed  cou  ially  within  said 

exhaust  pipe  in  said  substantially  uno  istructed  region 
thereof  to  provide  an  annular  space  bi  tween  said  per- 

forated tube  and  said  exhaust  pipe,  atinrating  n<»zle 
means  having  a  discharge  orifice  coaxialh  disposed  at  the 
forward  end  of  said  perforated  tube  wit  i  said  discharge 
orifice  directed  toward  the  rearward  ei  id  of  said  per- 

forated tube  adapted  so  that  pressurized  gas  aspirates 
liquid  fuel  therethrough  for  producing  a  snray  which  upon 
ignition  bums  as  a  compact,  elongated  fume  within  said 
perforated  tube,  igniter  means  for  ignitin  ;  said  spray,  air 
admitting  means  for  admitting  air  to  said  perforated  tube, 
enclosure  means  in  the  region  of  the  forv  ard  end  of  said 
perforated  tube  for  preventing  admission  of  engine  ex- 

haust through  the  forward  end  of  said  lerforated  tube, 
the  rearward  end  of  said  perforated  tube  being  open  and 
said  perforated  tube  being  axially  unobsti  acted  from  said 
aspirating  nozzle  through  its  rearward  eid,  said  annular 
tpaoe  being  longitudinally  unobstructed  hroughout  and 
at  its  forward  and  rearward  ends  so  tha  exhanst  m  not 
substantially  forced  into  said  perforated  ube  but  so  that 
the  flame  from  said  aspirating  nozzle  crea  es  an  aspirating 
effect  upon  the  engine  exhaust  flowing  cocunently  on 
the  outside  of  said  perforated  tube  draw  ng  said  exhaust 
inwardly  through  the  tube  perforations  tc  both  bum  said 
exhaust  and  hasten  its  removal  from  the  sngine. 

341M35 
fOWDER  METAL  COMPOSITIONS  ^NTAINING 

DBTERSED  REFRACTORY  (  XIDE 

^r,  Sherwood  F.  West,  a«j  f—1  C  Yatca, 
inHMred,  DcL,  aiHgnon  n  E«  I.  ds 

<tf  Palawan  [ 
FRid  Hm,  31,  IMl,  Scr.  N*.  17B#93 

9CMM.    (CL29^1t2.5 
L  A  powder  hietal  composition,  the  t  owder  particles 

of  which  comfHises  A  grains  of  metal  in  each  of  which 
there  is  diqiersed  a  plurality  of  submicro  i  particles  of  a 

refractory  metal  oxide  having  a  free  energy  of  formation 
at  1000*  C.  more  than  60  kilocalories  per  gram  atom  of 
oxygen,  said  grains  A  being  bonded  to  B  grains  of  a  metal 

I 

-'-  K«J 

«i 

'r'.-!'6;ti' 

having  an  oxide  with  a  free  energy  of  formation  at  27*  C. 
below  105  kilocalories  per  gram  atom  of  oxygen,  said 
grains  B  being  substantially  free  of  dispersed  particles. 

ERRATUM  ui^.i:^ 

«»*iir;  *L*:r<%  For  Class  29—191  see:  ''  ?a?1  ̂ 
,9!>m»f«b  Patent  Na  3,217.845  tu'>j4x 

jnlS*OTAKE  '  *^''  ̂ ' 
Eric  E^Hogan  aad  Robert  S.  MaBoch,  Riverside  Calif., 

"    on,  by  mcOM  aMifitntii,  to  IW  Hogaa  Com. ,  Riverside  CaBf.,  a  geMnl  pitmiiyp 
FDcd  Jmc  8, 1959,  Scr.  Norsi8,S7< 

aCiataH.    (CI.29— 193) 

1.  A  steel  stake  provided  to  be  driven  downwardly  into 
hard  ground  to  aid  in  erecting  concrete  molds  thereon, 
said  stake  comprising  a  steel  rod  of  suiuble  length  for 
this  purpose  and  of  a  diameter  D.  said  stake  terminating 
at  its  lower  end  in  a  sharply  pointed  tip  portion,  the  axial 
length  and  the  upper  and  maximum  diameter  of  which 
are  each  approximately  2/3D,  said  stake  having  a  gradu- 

ally Upering  portion,  about  4D  in  axial  length  located 
immediately  above  said  tip  portion,  the  upper  and  maxi- 

mum diameter  of  said  tapering  portion  bising  D  and  its 
lower  and  minimum  diam^er  being  the  same  as  the  upper 
and  maximum  diameter  oi  said  tip  portion. 

3,21t.l37 STABILIZATION     OF     THERMALLY     UNSTABLE 
LIQUID  HYDROCARBON  FUELS 

Gcotfe  Bdo,  FranUhi  Township,  Allcgbcny  Comity,  Md 
Attkar  V.  Charcbili,  Oalonoat,  Pa.,  im^   to  Gaif 
Research  A  Devdopncat  Coaipaay,  riilstanh.  Pa., 
a  corporaHoa  of  IMawarc 

No  Drawtag.     FBcd  Dec  28,  19<t,  Scr.  Na.  78,853 
2t  Oaims.    (CL  44     M) 

17.  A  fuel  composition  comi»ising  a  major  amount  of 
a  normally  thermally  unstable  liquid  hydrocarbon  coib- 
busticm  gas  turbine  fuel  and  a  imall  amoimt,  suAdeat 
to  inqtrove  the  thermal  sUbility  of  said  fuel,  of  a  combi- 

nation of  (A)  a  monoester  of  a  fatty  acid  containing  8 
to  18  carbon  atoms  per  molecule  and  diethylene  glycc^ 
and^(B)  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
(1)  an  anti-ciogging  <ril-«oluble  phosphoeulfurized  ali- 

phatic hydrocarbon  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
paraffins,  olefins,  and  olefin  polymers  having  mnltCTilar 
wei^its  in  the  range  of  about  50  to  10,000  and  (2)  an 
oO-eoluble  nitrogen-containing  anti<logging  ct^olymer  of 
(i)  a  monomeric,  copolymerizable  alkyl  ester  of  an  acid 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  acrylic  and  lower 
alkacrylic  acids  whoee  alkyl  ester  substituent  contain  8 
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to  18  carbon  atoms,  and  (ii)  a  monomeric  copolynaeriz- 
able  unsaturated  compound  containing  an  ethylenic  link- 

age as  the  sole  functional  group  that  is  copolymerizable 
with  the  aforesaid  monomeric  alkyl  ester  and  having  a 
nitrogen-containing  substituent  group,  said  monomeric 
components  being  present,  respectively,  in  the  copolymer 
in  a  weight  ratio  of  about  0.03  to  1:1,  said  small  amount 
comprising  at  least  about  2.5  pounds  of  each  member  of 
said  combination  per  thousand  barrels  of  fuel. 

by  the  blast  to  fine  fibers,  means  in  said  chamber  disposed 
to  impede  the  admission  of  air  to  the  blast  at  a  region  ad- 

jacent and  forwardly  of  the  blast  projecting  means,  and 
an  air  conveying  means  having  an  entrance  exterior  of 
the  chamber  and  an  outlet  within  the  chamber  and  adja- 

cent the  blast  for  delivering  air  to  said  blast. 
19.  A  method  of  controlling  the  fiber-attenuating  en- 

vironment of  a  high  temperature,  high  velocity  gaseous 
blast  arranged  to  form  fibers  from  heat-softenable  min- 

eral material  including  projecting  a  blast  of  high  t^n- 

3^18,138 
METHOD  OF  CONTROLLING  niODUCTION 

OF  CONTINUOUS  FILAMENTS 
Fkcd  A.  Menncrick,  Cnmbcrlaiid  Hill«  RJ^  assignor  to 

Owciis>Coniing  Fibcrglas  CorporatioB,  a  corporation  of 
Ddawarc 

Filed  Inly  3,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  121,623 
,^-^      4Claiiiis.     (CL65— 2) 

vit 

3.  In  the  production  of  continuous  fibers  <rf  heat-soft- 
ened material  such  as  molten  glass  wherein  continuous 

fibers  are  attenuated  at  a  predetermined  velocity  from 
streams  flowing  from  a  molten  mass  of  the  material,  the 
method  of  establishing  the  magnitude  of  adjustment  in 
temperature  of  the  molten  mass  necessary  to  produce  fibers 
of  desired  diameter  without  complex  calculaticm  compris- 

ing plotting  for  fibers  of  desired  diameter  a  temperature 
adjustment  chart  for  said  molten  mass  corresponding  to  a 
given  time  for  collection  of  a  sample  of  said  fiber  such  that 
for  each  position  of  the  needle  of  said  weighing  scale  an 
indication  is  provided  of  the  adjustment  of  temperature  of 
the  molten  source  necessary  to  produce  fibers  of  desired 

diameter,  collecting  a  fiber  sample  attenuated  at  a  prede- 
termined velocity  for  said  given  time,  placing  said  sample 

of  said  weighing  scale  and  reading  at  the  needle  the  mag- 
nitude of  adjustment  in  temperature  of  the  molten  mass 

necessary  to  produce  fibers  of  said  desired  diameter,  and 
then  making  an  adjustment  in  temperature  of  said  molten 
mass  corresponding  to  the  magnitude  read  at  the  needle 
to  thereby  establish  the  temperature  necessary  to  produce 
fibers  of  desired  diameter. 

perature,  high  velocity  gases  into  a  chamber,  impeding 
the  admission  of  air  to  the  blast  at  a  region  adjacent  and 
forwardly  of  the  source  of  the  blast,  and  flowing  air  into 
the  chamber  from  a  region  exteriorly  of  the  chamber 
in  a  confined  path  normal  to  the  direction  of  flow  of 
the  gases  of  the  blast  and  delivering  said  air  to  a  repon 
adjacent  the  blast  whereby  the  direction  of  movement 

I  of  said  air  is  abruptly  diverted  by  the  velocity  of  the 
gases  of  the  blast  for  movement  along  the  blast  whereby 
to  reduce  turbulence  in  the  chamber. 

3,21M3' METHOD    AND   APPARATUS   FOR   PRODUCING 
FIBERS  FROM  MINERAL  MATERIALS 

I T.  LiMoli  mti  J«M«  M.  Errki,  Saa  Jom,  Calf., 
to  OwcM^ConlBg  FIbcrglai  CorporatioB,  a 

«f  Daiararart 
Fflad  itm.  14L  IMI,  Scr.  No.  t3,M2 

ItClahM.    (CLiS— 5) 
1.  Appartfus  of  the  duuncter  disclosed,  in  combination, 

a  wallod  chamber,  means  arranged  to  project  a  high 
velocity  gaseous  blast  lengthwise  of  said  diamber,  means 
for  delivering  bodies  ai  fiber-forming  mineral  material  into 
the  Mast  whereby  the  mato-ial  of  the  bodies  is  attenuated 

3,218,146 METHOD  FOR  CLEANING  GLASS-WORiONG 
TOOLS 

Josef  Francel  aad  Louie  Spenowdis,  Toledo,  Ohio,  a»- 
sigDors,  by  mesne  assignnMBts,  to  Owcas-IIliDob  Glass 
Company,  a  corporatioB  of  Ohio 

ContinnatioB  of  application  Scr.  No.  64,566,  Oct.  24, 
1966.   Thb  application  July  36, 1964,  Scr.  No.  387,549 

6  Cbdms.    (CI.  65—27) 
1.  In  the  manufacture  of  glass  articles  from  hot  molten 

charges  of  glass  wherein  the  charges  are  successively 
brought  into  contact  with  the  forming  surface  of  a  glass- 
working  tool,  the  method  of  eliminating  objectionable 
solid  condensation  products  and  solid  residual  deposits 
from  the  forming  surfaces  of  the  glass-working  tool  dur- 

ing the  continuous  operation  of  the  glass-forming  tool 
which  comprises  the  steps  of      ««iM*^- 

forming  a  spray  consisting  of  finely  atomized  liquid 
particles  of  an  aqueous  solution  containing  at  least 
S  percem  by  weight  of  an  acidic  constituent  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  formic  acid,  oxalic  acid 
and  nitric  acid, 

periodically  directing  said  spray  against  such  condensa- 
tion products  and  residual  deposits  on  the  hot  form- 

ing surface  of  the  ̂ ass-forming  tool  during  the  con- 
tinuous operation  of  said  glass-forming  tool,  and 

adjusting  and  maintaining  the  amount  and  size  of  the 
liquid  particles  being  sprayed  to  impinge  the  particles 
of  the  aqueous  solution  in  a  liquid  state  upon  the 
forming  surface  of  the  glass-wori^ing  tool  and  wet  the 
forming  surface  so  that  a  liquid  phase-solid  phase 
reaction  occurs  wherein  the  liquid  phase  acid  con- 

stituent reacts  with  the  solid  condensation  products 
md  solid  residual  deposits  to  form  gaseous  reaction 
products  that  are  gaseous  at  room  temperature. 
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it  wetted  nf- 
Mid  iasflkieiit- 
gla»-working 

dwroBfiimim  the  ̂ nelag  of  the 
tile  fonning  surface  after  the 
fideatly  to  cause  said  reactioa  to 
ly  to  pfeveat  irignificawt  cooling  of 
tool  whereby  the  tneoos  reacticm 
sqMted  before  the  fonnint  surfao^  agaia  contacts the 

•R  MAKING 
TERIAL to 

   S^lt441 MRBOD  OF  AND  ATT AKATUS 
THERMOPLASTIC  SHEET 

4.  AKMuratUi  for  tfie  iiiaanfactare  of  ̂ bv  aheet,   
prwng  a  tank  for  molten  glass,  a  drawing  abaft  «»«tLw««g from  the  tank,  glass  sheet  drawing  means  uMHutted  w 
the  shaft,  inchiding  means  to  grip  the  sheet  and  draw  it 
Cram  the  meaiscas  which  forms  at  the  surface  of  the 
^ass  in  the  tank,  coolers  withta  the  shaft  <m  otfomtt 
sides  of  the  mentscus  having  upper  surfacee  adjacent  the 
drawn  sheet  and  lower  surfacee  near  the  level  of  the 
^ass  and  more  remote  from  the  siMet,  blowing  m^m 

1.  A  method  of  forming  a  sheet  of  |^  s  that  comprises 
floating  a  molten  bath  of  glass  at  fire  i 
turn  ivoa  a  cooler,  denser  liquid  bath  Inert  to  and  im- 

miscible with  the  glass,  maiwtainji^g  thelportioas  <rf  the 
in  contiguous 
congealing  of 
die  glass  bath. 
as  the  sheM  is 

said  r*ni^iy  oi 

glass  bath  and  the  denser  bth  which 
idation  at  tampsratnrss  which  produce 
moben  ̂ ass  as  a  pellide  on  the  bottom 
and  a  progressive  thidceniag  of  the 
drawn  aloi«  the  denser  bath,  drawing 
^ass  along  the  surface  oi  the  denser  blth  mi  thereby 
thickening  the  glass  sheet  by  accretion,  d  rawing  the  glass 
sheet  off  from  between  the  superimposed  bathi  as  it  at- 
tains  a  selected  thicknfw.  and  cooling  de  sheet 

t.  ̂ iparatus  for  forming  sheet  glass  o  mprising  a  first 
tank  adapted  to  contain  a  molten  metal  a  second  <*mr 
adapted  to  contain  molten  giast,  means  i )  deliver  a  badi 
of  moltsn  glass  from  the  second  tank  tt  the  top  of  the 
molten  metal,  means  fo  matntam  metal  s  ad  gjass  at  tem- 

peratures at  which  the  portion  of  the  ̂ a  ■  bath  contigu- 
ous to  the  metal  forms  a  pellicular  sheet  and  the  bath  of 

molten  ̂ ass  thereabove  ranains  8uid,  nn  ans  to  draw  the 
sheet  through  the  first  tank,  whereby  to  ii  crease  its  thick- 

ness, means  to  remove  the  sheet  from  h  itween  the  bath 
of  molten  glass  and  the  molten  metal,  aa  I  means  to  cod 
the  sheet  comprising  a  roller  immersed  ii  i  the  metal  aad 
the  ̂ ass  having  its  outer  surface  aligaei  to  receive  the 
sheet  aad  lift  it  out  of  the  bath,  means  to  turn  the  roller, 
and  means  to  cool  the  withdrawn  sheet 

DRAWING  GLAflS 

above  and  joined  to  the  coolers  indiiHim  opposed  diam- 
ben  having  diffusing  meant  close  to  the  plane  of  th« 
drawn  sheet  and  eitcaKfing  duoughout  the  width  of  the 
glass  sheet,  the  blowers,  the  coolers,  and  the  surface  of 
the  ̂ ass  forming  a  drawing  cell  with  lower  cold  lateral 
walls  doae  to  the  sheet  means  to  force  hot  gas  into  the 
blowing  means  throu^  the  diffusion  means  against  the 
drawn  sheet  and  means  to  draw  the  hot  gas  down  from 
die  diffusion  meaas  past  said  surfaces  of  the  coolers  to 

<(die  surface  of  the  ̂ ass  in  the  tank. 

3^1443 fHB  MANUFACTURE 
OF  FLAT  GLAM 

.  de  SnliliGSalB,  N«9y-«r4i^ 
Fled  Mar.  7,  IMl,  Wlf4.  Ht57 

FOR 

t 
L  A  method  of 

molten  glast  which  comprisas  drawing 
ugmud  firom  the  badi,  *'^'*'^  aa  evealy 
hoc  gM  toward  a  surface  of  die  sheet 
entire  WM&h  of  the  surface  of  the  slkset 
fordag  the  aiaas  of  hot  gas  to  flow  down'  vard  in  contact 
with  the  entire  sorfaoe  of  dw  sheet  to  th^  surface  of  the 
bath,  aad  cooling  the  sheet  by of  hoc^ 

1.  A  mediod  of  making  flat  glass  that  comprises  flow- 
h«  4wD  tayert  of  aMhaa  glass  onto  die  torfaci  of  a  denser 
mpportiag  liquid,  die  supportiag  liquid  befag  cooler  tfan 
the  layers  of  die  mohen  glass  whereby  die  lower  snrfhoe 

t|raogfa  the  flow  of  each  layer  is  cooled,  moving  die  two  tayen  of  owMea 
glass  toward  each  other  over  the  surface  of  the  soffortiag 
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liqiiia  adl  w0f  iDMC,  joiaHit  tne  mftn 
dimwim  MMnainy  tnm  Uw  wpportiag  Uqoid  as  a 

hB«Mlid  l0OTr«wfMM  of  tfa»  ky«n  at  Ihe 
[Qa  waaif  aai  cmdhs  loa  cot$ouMU 
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.%«i.; 

GLASB  TANK  FUBNA<»  WHH  SUBMERGED 
HEA11NG  AND  COOUNG  MEANS 

•la 

If,  Hilp  Sw.  Ntt. 

irJa(M-^347) 

21,1M1, 

'S.  A  flaw  teaaee  haviag  a  nialaf  dumber  for 
oioltaa  ̂ aM  w^  WMtkal  wtSU  itandit  above  and 
baloir  the  lavab  of  Iha  boMam  of  aoMi  vpttnm  and 
doivMtiiaai  «f  Mid  dMOBlbar,  Cka  aoeett  to  aai  diadiarfe 
of  gla«  frooi  the  chamber  baiof  over  its  upatream  and 
dowiutraam  walls,  eleetrodee  centrally  located  in  the 
chamber  adapted  to  heat  the  glass  by  Joide  effect,  aad 
cooBag  naaas  peripharally  iaierpoeed  between  ibt  elee- 

trodee and  tka  walk. 

3JU%ldS 
DDOUAnON  OP  rLANTS 

▼•* 

a 

Me  »,  HO,  Ses.  No.  2tS,5i7 
If  Oiiii    (CLTl— aj) 

1.  A  method  of  defoliatiiig  living  plants  having  an 
annoal  leaf  drop,  which  comprises  applying  to  the  leaves 
thereof.  In  an  amount  saffldent  to  effect  def ofiation,  a 
phoqphbrothioate  of  te  fonnola 

df. 

(B8HP(Z)0 

wherein  R  is  alkyl  containing  flrom  1  to  4  cartNMi  atoms, 

R'  is  alkyl  containing  from  1  to  S  carbon  atoms,  and  X 
is  a  member  of  the  group  oogwistiog  of  oxygen  and  sulfur. 

CONIMtXJNG  WEEig  WttH  ALrHA.CIILOU- 
NATID  fOLYCSaJOmOt&DiVLACSrU:  ACID 

IdwMt  n.  1Nl,lliiMisi^»dwhi  DaiftnM,  Cn^  la- 

Pla  Dnwh».   FM  Ssft  If,  19C2,  Ser.  No.  222,(5t 
adHiiiiii     (CL  71—2.3) 

1.  A  flMikod  of  oontRdling  weeds  which  comprises  ap- 
plying to  the  locus  to  be  treated  a  compositian  vi^ch 

rnaapriw^  as  an  active  ingredient  a  phytttoxic  amount  of 
a  lOiposition  seHected  bom  the  group  comisting  of 
24/4,«^etraciloropheaylaoetk  add;  2,3,6,«-tetrachloro- 
phenyhOTtk  add;  2,4,5,«-letrachloropkenylacetic  add; 
2A5A»pantacliloraplMnylacetic  acid  and  mixtnres  of 
such  aeklB;  the  alkali  metal  salts  and  mixtures  thereof; 
the  alkaline  eartk-flaeul  aalls  and  mixtures  thereof;  the 
aoanooium  salts  and  ntetores  thereof;  die  amides  of  said 
adds  and  mixtures  thereof;  the  hydr^yzable  thioamides 
of  said  adds  and  mixtures  thereof;  the  hydrolyzaUe  add 
halides  of  saki  adds  and  ahdnree  tktrtot,  the  hydrolyz- 

able  nitrile  of  said  adds  and  mixtures  thereof;  the  hydro- 
lyzable  esters  of  said  adds  and  mixtures  thereof;  the  hy- 
drolyzable  anhydride  of  said  acids  and  mixtures  thereof; 
and  the  hydrolyzabk  thioanhydride  of  said  adds  and  mix- 

tures thereof. 

3411447 

•,W( 

Divided  aadthk 
aa  23f  19M^  Ser. 

3419431,  dated  Ian.  It, 
tf«.  27, 1962,  Ser. 

No*Bmiy 

No.  394*1, 
19«4. 
Nd.22MM 

Clakw  priatlty,  applkndan  Great  Brilaki,  Inly  If,  1959, 
23,759/39 

ICIite.    (CL71— 24) 
A  method  f6r  the  destruction  and  control  of  vegetation* 

in  whicb  the  vegetatioo  is  treated  with  a  herbfeidal 
amooiit  of  a  compound  selected  from  the  group  ctmsisting 
of  compounds  having  the  formula: 

Rn-N«C-M 

wherein  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
phenyl,  chloropbenyl,  lower  alkyl  phenjd,  lower  alkoxy 
phenyl  and  pyridyl;  Rg  is  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing ot  hydrogen  and  methyl;  Rg  is  alkyl  of  from  4  to  12 
carbon  atoms;  and  R4  n  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing at  hydrogen  and  alk^,  provkled  that  where  R*  is 
alkyl,  the  sum  of  carbon  atoms  of  R4  and  Rt  taken  to> 
gether  is  not  greater  than  16,  and  the  herbiddally  ̂ ec- 
tive  add  additimi  salts  of  said  compounds. 

   341t44t METHOD  OF  RUMINATING  ANNUAL  WEEDS 
ne«  Boeel,  M^g  RaniiA  Elnnl^ 
BM  CMn,  Baael,  Switaariani, 

Ser. Mar. No. No 
t4t4M,  Oct  23,  19S9 
19C3^8er.N^^455 

Jasriand,  Narv.  5, 195t, 
d541« 

(CL  71—24) 
1.  A  method  of  eliminating  annual  weeds  from 

amcQgst  growing  cultivated  plants  which  comprises  apply- 
ing to  the  plot  wherein  said  plants  have  beni  sown  and 

prior  to  the  emergence  of  the  plants  an  agricultural  com- 
position compris^  a  triazine  derivative  of  the  formula 

x-n, 

A CO— El 

Ri 

— CO— Ri  r^resents  a  lower  alkanoyl, 
Rb  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  group  conrist- 

ing  of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkenyl  and  k>wer alkoxyalkyl, 

Ri  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  groop  oon- 
siating  of  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkenyl  and  lower  al- 
kanoyl, 

R4  rqpresents  a  member  selected  from  the  grotq>  con- 
dsting  of  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkenyl  and  lower  alkoxy- 
•oyi. 

R«  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  group  con- 
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aiting  oi  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkenyl  aid  lower  alkoxy- 

X  represents  a  member  selected  from 
■sting  at  the  direct  linkage,  O,  S,  ito, 
imino,  lower  alkenylimino  and  lowei 

3,21M49 
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tbe  group  con- 
,  lower  alkyl- 

alkanoylimino. 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  FERTILIZtR,  MULCH 
AND  SOIL  CONDffnONlAt 

RmHs  C  Spiert,  IMrtMiBi,  G«m  A.  Pkrcc,  West 
Polit,  a^  RayiMBd  M.  ToIhr,  P«  rt  fWrfcrnoad, 
Vs.,  aw%niiii  to  Ite  CkMapciriw  C  wtrnttOtam  oT 
Vkgtoto,  West  Fotol,  Va. 

FIM  Feb.  25, 1M3, Scr.  f^UlJS9l 
7  OafaM.    (CL  71—23) 

,«s 
^  C~l  Gp 

1.  In  a  process  for  producing  a  plant  foAd,  the  steps  of: 
(a)  pre-heating  comminuted  lignocellu  ose  material  in 

a  sieam  environment  to  a  temperatnv  of  between 
160*  F.  and  180*  P.; 

(b)  pre-heating  an  aqueous  solution  of  urea,  phos- 
phoric acid,  ammonia  and  potassium  chloride  to  a 

temperature  of  between  130*  F.  and  150*  F.; 
(c)  then  agitatingly  reacting  the  pre-peated  conuni- 

atnted  lignocelluloae  materia]  with  the  pre-heated 
aqueous  solution  for  apfwoximateljr  five  minutes 
whereby  nitrogen,  phosphorous,  and  totassium  com- 

pounds are  chemically  bonded  withii   said  material; 
(d)  thereafter  drying  the  reacted  mat  rial  at  a  tem- 

perature below  230*  F.  unto  die  nf>istnre  content 
thereof  is  approximately  20% ;  and, 

(e)  recovering  the  dried  reacted  mateiiaL 

a^iMM 
COMPLEX  FERHLIZEBB  of  POtTASBIUM 

TRIPOLYFHOSPHATE  BA  IB 

N* 

N«.li 

N^  349337* 
A|r.21,19i4, 

SJtlg^Sl  j  . 

MINERAL  CONCENTRA'TRSif 
DavU  a  DlAI«i^  An  Aitor,  Mkk,  a^  Win  MMchell, 
Jr^aMi  Charias  L.  Solfcabergw,  MBwaakaa,  Wlal,  m- 

to 
MOwaBkac,  Wis. 

F%ti  Mar.  4, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  242,773 
nClalM.    (CL75— 1) 

V-  J>»<5.  :v» 

S 

i.  A  method  of  reducing  ground,  fine-grained  nonmag- 
netic  iron  oxide  ore  to  magnetically  separable  magnetite comprising: 

(a)  roasting  said  ground  ore  at  a  temperature  in  the 
range  of  600  to  900*  C.  in  an  atmoqihere  containing 
COx  and.  from  5  to  10  percent  CO  with  a  COs:CO 
ratio  in  the  range  of  at  least  12:1  to  3.5:1  until  an 
iron  oxide  qwnge  is  formed  over  the  surface  of  the 
ore,  and  said  fine  grains  grow,  and  reduce  to  mat* netite; 

(b)  quenching  said  ore  in  an  insert  atmo^bere;  and 
(c)  re-roasting  said  ore  at  a  lemperture  in  the  range 

of  600  to  900*  C.  in  an  atmosphere  containing  COt 
and  from  S  to  10  percent  CO  and  a  CC>a:CO  ratio  in  ' 
the  range  of  at  least  1.2:1  to  3.5:1  until  the  out^ 
portion  of  the  q>onge  layer  fa  converted  to  solid  mag- 
netite. 

5.  A  method  of  reducing  ground,  fine-grained  nonmag- 
netic iron  oxide  ore  to  magnetically  separable  magnetite comprising: 

(a)  roasting  said  ground  ore  at  a  temperature  in  the 
range  of  600  to  900*  C.  in  an  atmosphere  containing 
a  mixture  of  HjO  vapor  and  H,  having  an  H^:Ht 
ratio  of  at  least  1.8: 1  until  an  iron  oxide  qwnge  ia 
formed  over  the  surface  of  the  ore,  and  said  fine 
grains  grow  and  reduce  to  magnetite; 

(b)  quenching  said  ore  is  cooled  and  spent  reducing atinoq>heres; 

(c)  re-roasting  said  ground  ore  in  accordance  with 
step  (a)  until  the  outer  portions  of  the  sponge  layer 
is  converted  to  solid  magnetite. 

.  2^1M1,  Sar. '4,   INvlMaid 

Ap ;  27,  lMt» 

<  nihil  (CL71— 51) 
1.  A  granulated  non-hygroscopic  fertiltzer  containing 

tripolyi^Mqihate  of  potassiiun  and  ammoiiacal  nitrogen. 
in  whidi  water  soluble  PjOg  and  KjO  are  present  in 
major  amounts,  up  to  about  51%  PsOs  ind  36%  KgO 
by  weight,  and  N  is  present  in  a  minor  Junoont  and  in 
which  more  than  60%  of  the  elements  n  K  and  N  are 
in  a  form  assimilable  by  piants  and  soluble  in  water. 

   341MS2 PROCESS  FOR  SEPARATINO  NON-MOLTEN  SLAG 
FROM  utanium-containing  iron  sand 

Takao  SMibe,  MMHyM,  Tokyo,  JiVM 
NoDrawlM.    Fled SsftMfM, Sar. N*. 395,293 
Chlm  pArily,  ■ppMcnHsB  JHf,  Dec  <,  19S, 

3ClataiB.^S75->l) 
1.  A  process  for  separating  titanium  component  slag 

from  titanium-containing  iron  sand  which  comprises  form- 
ing titanium-containing  iron  sand  pellets,  ̂ haiym  ̂   i^ 

during  furnace  with  said  pellets,  hnting  said  pellets  from 
room  temperature  up  to  1350*  C.  to  1500*  C.  in  30  to 
140  minutes,  while  in  contact  with  a  reducing  agent,  until 
hollow  balls  are  formed  having  an  outer  cmsl  ronsisting 
of  an  outer  layer  composed  of  reduced  metaUic  iron  and 
an  inner  layer  composed  of  slag  which  contains  substan- 

tially all  the  titanium  originally  in  the  titanium-contain- 
ing iron  sand,  removing  said  hollow  balls  from  said  reduc- 
ing fimaoe  after  having  reached  said  tenq>erature,  and 

cooling  said  hollow  balls  to  ambient  temperature,  cmah- 
ing  said  hollow  balls  and  magnetically  dressing  the  so- 
obtained  crushed  balls,  thereby  separating  the  magnetic 
iron  from  the  titanium-containing  slag. 

•  I 
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METHOD  OF  PRODUONGMOLDED  BODIES  FOR 
USE  IN  ELECnaC  SMELTING  FURNACES 

Amimn  ScM  nd  Ore  HelgMKM  SmAoj,  Kriffl—iMd, 
Nonwy,  —Ijinw  to  EkklrolMmirit  A/S,  RtMJhnnirfw, 
Orio,  Norwvjr,  a  conoratkNi  of  Normqr 
NoDnmfag.    Flcdjiily  It,  1M2, 8«.  No.  21M41 
CWm  pttorKy,  appttcalloa  Nonnv,  Ai«.  14»  IMl, 

tCUhm.  (a.7ft-3> 
L  In  the  pfoductioo  of  nwUls  and  metal  alloys  from 

metal  oxides  which  are  whoUy  or  partly  reduced  in  an 
electric  furnace  into  metal  sub-oxides  which  are  volatile 
at  the  temperatures  of  reduction  and  tend  to  escape  from 
the  furnace,  said  metal  oxide  including  at  least  oat  oxide 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  (rf  siUcon  and  aluminum 
oxides,  the  improvement  which  comprises  forming  pellets 
which  have  a  core  containing  said  metal  oxide  and  a  shell 
containing  a  solid  carbonaceous  reducing  agent,  the  pro- 

portion of  metal  oxide  in  said  core  being  in  excess  of  the 
amount  which  can  be  reduced  by  any  carbonaceous  re- 

ducing agent  which  is  contained  in  said  core,  and  the 
proportion  of  carbonaceous  reducing  agent  contained  in 
the  shell  surrounding  said  core  being  in  excess  of  the 
amount  required  for  reduction  of  any  metal  oxide  coor 
tained  in  said  shell,  and  then  heating  said  pellets  to  tem- 

peratures at  which  reduction  of  said  metal  oxide  takes 
place,  whereby  loss  of  metal  oxide  from  escape  of  the 
v(4atile  metal  sub-oxides  is  minimized. 

3^S4S4         
METAL  PROCESSING  MEIHOD 

HeiKi  G.  Stn,  Ccdw  Grove,  mad  Thonaa  MdPUi, 
N J.,  siilpiiri  to  WiwHmfcnoii  Ebdik  Corpo- 
Pklsboigh,  Piu,  o  corporatloo  of 
Filed  Dec  ̂   1M2,  Ser.  No.  242,711 

11  ClabM.    (CL  7S— It) 

<0»*<r^ 

sequentially  melt  adjacent  limited  length  portions  of 
said  mass,  with  melted  portions  of  said  mass  scdidify- 
tng  after  bombardment  to  a  bulk  density  substantial- 

ly equal  to  the  theoretical  density  of  said  metal;  and 
(e)  continiMffg  the  movement  of  said  electron  beam^ 

along  the  length  dimension  of  said  mass  until  a  pre- 
determined length  of  said  mass  has  been  melted  and 

then  solidified  to  a  bulk  density  substantially  equal 
to  the  theoretical  density  of  said  metal 

3,21t,155 METHOD  OF  OPERATING  METALLURGICAL 
FURNACES 

JoHot  H.  Saassbuiga,  ConwpoHi,  Pa.,  aaigDor  to  Na- 
tfooalSted  CorporatioB^  a  tmpwatfwi  of  Ddawan 
No  Drawi^.    FVcd  Dec.  22,  IMt,  Scr.  No.  77,5t7 

23  Claims.     (CI.  75— «2) 
1.  Method  of  operating  a  blast  furnace  in  whidi  iroa 

bearing  material  is  smelted  and  in  which  coke  is  burned, 
comprising  the  steps  of  forming  blast  gas  including  atmos- 

pheric air,  enndiing  blast  gas  with  oxygen,  adding  aque- 
ous fluid  to  the  blast  gas,  heating  the  blast  gas  to  a  tem- 

perature above  about  1400*  F.  to  1500*  F.,  and  blowing 
blast  gas  into  the  furnace,  the  oxygen  enrichment  being  in 
the  range  of  1%-10%,  and  the  quantity  of  aqueous  fluid 
in  the  Mast  gas  being  from  about  12.2  to  about  82.2  grains 
of  moisture  per  cubic  foot  of  blast  gas,  the  aqueous  fluid 
ia  the  blast  gas  mcreasfaig  from  about  12.2  to  about  82.2 
grafais  of  moisture  per  cubic  foot  of  blast  gas  as  the 
oxygen  aurichment  increases  from  about  1%  to  about 10%. 

3,21tJM 
PROCESS  FOR  VACUUM  DEOXIDATION 

OF  ALLOYS 
Jaar  L.  Vadcr  SWs,  GffMd  Havt^Md  nwk  G.  VMcMc, 

WhUihal,  Mkk.,  awlgaaw  toHowe  Son 
NcwYoA,  N.Y.,  a  coiporatioa  of  Delaware 
NoDrawliC.    FBad  Oct  It,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  31(,S13 

tdaiaH.  (CL75— 49) 
1.  A  method  for  de-oxidizing  an  alloy  comprising  the 

steps  of  melting  the  alloy  while  maintained  under  a 
vacuum  below  100  microns  of  mercury  to  thereby  re- 

move a  substantial  amount  of  the  impurities  therein,  in- 
creastog  the  pressure  over  the  mdt  above  100  microns 
of  mercury,  adding  from  about  0.01  to  about  0.5  percent 
by  wei^t  rare  earth  metal  to  the  melt  whereby  die  rare 
earth  metal  will  go  into  sdution  and  combine  with  the 
oxygen  therem,  and  reinstituting  a  vaccum  below  10 
microns  of  mercury  whereby  rare  earth  metal  oxide  and 
excess  rare  earth  metal  will  vaporize  and  dissociate  frtm 
the  mdt 

L  The  method  of  consolidathig  finely  divided  refrac- 
tory metal  into  a  unitary  mass  having  a  high  bulk  density 

substantially  corresponding  to  the  theoretical  density  of 
such  refractory  metal,  which  method  comprises: 

(a)  forming  said  finely  divided  metal  into  a  substan- 
tially unsintered  seU-sustaining  elongated  mass  of 

predetermined  croes^ectional  area  and  having  a  sub- 
stantial degree  of  porosity; 

(b)  siq>porting  said  dongated  mass  hi  a  vacoum; 
(c)  bombarding  a  limited  length  pwtion  of  said  mass 

with  an  electron  beam  having  predetermined  energy 

as  required  to  melt  such  bombarded  portion  through- 
out its  cross  section,  with  the  limited  length  of  such 

bombarded  portion  preventing  the  melted  metal 
from  running; 

(d)  moving  said  dongated  mass  and  said  bombarding 
electron  beam  relative  to  one  another  to  cause  said 

'^'■'  electron  beam  to  move  at  a  predetermined  rate  ol 
^  speed  akog  tihe  length  dhnension  of  said  mass  to 

3,211457 PROCESS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF  HIGH 
ALLOYED  STEELS 

Dofciuwskj,  LcobcB-DoBawltz,  Fdix  Grohs, 
Vfeaaa,  WoU^aag  KohBdt,  Lcobca, 

Kort  Rosacr, 

to 

NoDrawiac.    Filed  Oct  12, 19t2,  Scr.  Now  23t4tl 
Claims  priority,  ̂ ppUcatlea  AMtiia,  Oct  It,  19tl, 

A  7,773/tl 
tCbdasa.    (CL  75— tt) 

1.  In  a  process  for  the  production  of  hi^  alloy  steels 
with  a  content  of  alloying  elements  of  at  least  10%  in 
a  refining  receptacle,  wherein  the  metal  bath  is  refined  by 
oxygen  blown  from  above  against  the  bath,  the  improve- 

ment which  comprises  introducing  directly  into  said  metal 
bath  in  increments,  at  least  such  alloying  means,  which 

contain  aHoying  elements  with  a  greater  afllnfty  with  re- 
spect to  oxygen  than  iron,  and  also  introducing  directly 

into  said  metal  bath  such  heating  materials  with  a  greater 

afflnity  with  respect  to  oxygen  than  iron  and  than  the  d- 
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loying  elements  in  solid  itate,  and  rafls  ag  idd  metal 
bi^  between  the  single  additions  ol  the  increments  by 
oxygen  blomi  ftom  above  against  said  iietal  bath,  die 
increments  <rf  the  alloying  means  and  of 
terials  being,  with  reference  to  the  process 
in  SQch  a  manner  that  the  partial  q[M 
materiah  f cdlowing  next  is  added  at  a  coni 
in  heating  materiali  which  is  just  sidBden 
alloying  elements  from  excessive  burning 

into  the  slag  and  the  incnemeato  of  the  ' 
with  respect  to  the  increments  of  the  alk, 
selected  so  that  at  the  end  of  the  refloing 
80%  of  te  alloying  mean*  added  are  fc 
and  the  ratio  of  the  aUoyiag  oiMnt  aod 
teriab  added  being  farther  aeieded  so  thi 
ditioo  of  the  next  incremeat,  the  teapeia 
does  not  exceed  1750*  C  but  is  100  to 
than  the  liquidus4emperatnre  of  the   
covndag  the  high  alloy  ilnal,  the  entire 
adding  of  said  alloying  and  said  heating 

said  VBOoveriag  of  the  hi^  aOoy  steal ' the  absence  of  external  heatiag. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovBoat  16.  istf 
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   \n9,m 
METHOD  OF  CONTROLLING  THE 

GASES  FROM  A  METAL  KEFININIs 
J<  *  _ «a 

VKHAUn'OF 
BATH 

Fled  Mar.  t,  1H3,  S«.  N«.  20JI19 
ty,  iiiiEiiiiMn  FtaBca,  M 
l9Lt31,  PMHl  L33M23 

Mai.l4»lM2, 

L  A  flMthod  d  preparing  wry  pore  MsMith  wUch 
compriaes  sabjecttng  Mannth  c<wraiiiing  on  the  order  oi; 
J%  of  faapnrfties  by  weight  to  a  vaconm  on  the  order  of 
KM  to  10-«  mm.  Hg.  heathy  the  Msmoth  progreaatvely throQgh  the  vc^tOiiiat  raage  of  in^oritiee  of  the  group 
constslfng  of  arseak,  suffor,  teOochim,  magnesittm  and 
zinc  aad  separating  the  volatiliaed  imparities  fnwi  the 
bimuth-cootaining  soW  ffssMaet  anwtiag  the  rise  in 
tenqwrature  at  about  600*  C,  aad  radadng  the  lempern- 
ture  to  about  540*  C.  for  ahoat  •  half  hoar,  iaomasiag  the 
preasnre  by  adcttag  inert  gae  to  aitaia  ahoot  4  oua.  Hg.  raid- 

ing the  teaperatoie  taaboat  750*.  ia<  irnainaiiBi  Ihi  BI 

aaitdMlh.  -       * 

iJOMM W  OF  NUCLEAR  FUEL 
M.  Fedsr^ 

Nar.  M,  uSRhr.  Na.  41(M33 4CMtais.    <ai7S-UJ) 
by  the 

the  orifloe  of 

1.  la  a  method  of  collectii«  a  gas  from 
tainer  sahsrantially  withoot  ditatioa  by  thi 
mo^here,  the  atq»  of : 

(a)  discharging  a  stream  of  said  gas  fr  Mn  said 
tainer  m  a  predetKauaed  diractioa; 

(b)  receiving  the  discharged  stream  in           
a  hood,  said  orifice  behig  «aoed  fr^^  ood- tataMT  in  said  directioa: 

(c)  passing  the  received  rtieam  throvMh  said  hood 
fraai  aid  orifloe  throat  aa  oadet  of  saal  fa»od  to 
aa  cxhaart  conduit  connected  to  said  sotlet; 

(4)  measoriag  the  difference  between  tl  i  pRmma  of 
said  ambient  at  mostihere  aad  tta  pnaaie  of  said 
glM  at  a  paiot  between  mid  oriSoe  ai  d  said  anllet 
fai  said  hood,  said  point  being  spaoid  from  said orifice; 

(«)  measuring  the  volumetric  mte  of  tv  r  of  said  gas 
passing  through  said  hood; 

*tt)  producing  a  cootrol  signal  in  re^KMisi  to  the  mea>- 
ived  pressure  difference  and  to  tie  4— saiiJ  nte 
of  flow;  and 

(f )  appl)(teg  suction  to  said  stream  of  gas  in  said 
exhaust  conduit  in  response  to  said  cootnri  signal 
hi  sadi  a  manner  that  the  difference  in  Ihe  pressures 
of  said  stream  of  gas  at  said  orfiSoe  and  ci  said 
attDOtfbtn  remains  sub^antiaPy  ten , 

•t^ 

*Hmtm§f  tf, 

1.  A  process  Of  retBaeradngaeotron-bombardedaietal- 
lic  uraninra  fbel  containing  jijntoniiim  and  flssinn  prod- 

ucts, comprising  introduciag  said  fuel  iato  a  aiixtara  of 
molten  salt  containiflg  50  mole  peraeat  «f  ̂ •iri^'nTt 
chloride,  30  mole  percaat  of  potaasinm  chloride  aad  20 
mole  percent  of  sodhim  chloriik  with  a  maim  cadminm- 
"Mioesittm-rinc  alloy  ooasistiag  of  from  t3  to  97  atom 
pereeat  of  cadmium,  from  5  to  24  atom  percent  of  mag> 
neshiffl  and  from  3  to  It  atom  pettsent  of  zinc  at  a  tem- 

perature of  about  600*  C;  separating  aa  aOoy  phase  coo- 
tafau'ng  uranium  and  plutoniuin  mctab  fhan  a  salt  phase containing  fission-|»oduct  values;  and  heattag  said  aOoy phase  for  volatilization  of  cadmium,  zinc  aad 
awiy  Urom  araatem  and  plutonium. 
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j^Ml^Kl    lag  deposited  thereon  a  light  sensitive  emulsion,  said 
fSOCESS  FOB  TBOt  JPIttOriTAnON  Of  base  malerial  also  havii^  a  working  sozfaoe  exhibiting 
hOSAL  ViUXyS  f»OM^aOUm<»«  ^  ,  «  relatively  high  dielectric  constant,  the  steps  compris- 

Vaarl  Knaiit  ****fjf  J^Sylf  J^P^  ***  ̂ ?S*y  ing:  deUneatmg  on  the  working  surface  of  said  base  at 

'*  m  \^lu  rmSm^kS^  IjSinL  ̂^'^  ""^  electrostatically  dutrged  area;  api^ying  a  materi- 

^SLfl^MMV  ̂ MDaiaShi^  alto  said  working  surface,  said  material  being  opaque  only 
N» Dmvte.  MMfS Mu5tL8v. N«> fl,4aa  ̂   *  selected  radiation  qtectram  and  attractaUe  by  elec- 

4  CMMk  tCL  7S^-^{tt>  *  troitatic  dMtfgea;  exposing  said  emnlsion  to  radiation  for 
L  The  method  of  sdacti^y  predpitatiag  values  of  at  groiiring  a  latent  image  therein  throu^  an  image  bear- 

least  one  metal  setoded  from  «  first  group  consisting  of  im  tnasparency  leprcaenting  a  fint  portion  of  the  com- 
sUvnr,  copper,  tuagjUmL  bismuth,  platinum,  radminm.  posite  image  it  is  desired  to  be  formed;  developing  jwid 
rttodhim.  mnlyhdnrnm.  tin,  vanadium,  mercury,  palla-  emidakMi  to  bring  out  said  l^Mit  image;  and  fixing  nid 
dium*  anenic,  lead  and  antimpi^  from  an  aqueous  sul-  material  to  said  base  to  form  a  second  portion  of  said 
phate  solution  which  ff?«*^fpr.  in  Toiuti^?*v  at  least  one  cwposhe  image;  said  first  and  second  portions  of  aaid 
of  said  metak  and  at  hatt  una  metal  ol  a  aaoaitd  group  image  being  noncomplementary  to  one  another. 
c«Mistii«  o<  nickel  and  Qohaa  which  comprises  the  ateps  ___— ^_— «- 
of  reacting  said  solution  at  a  pH  within  the  nmge  of  from  ' 
aboM  1  lo  about  7  with  sniphar  diende  and  flady  dhrided  5MMAt4 
Particles  of  elcmenttl  •'^^'^t J^^*}^^;^"^  NOVEL  FHCmM»APHlC  ntOCESSES,  CQMPOSI. 
provided  in  amount  m  excess  of  the  stoichioraetnc  eqmv-  *^»"— '  xiW«AND  PBOSCoi^  ̂ »'«»«*«» alent  of  sulphur  required  to  combine  with  said  first  group  »-b»—  ̂   -—    ■^.     ̂       — .  .^.     .-   _^  .,__  «  ~  .^ 

metal  vahics  in  soiutioo  to  form  metal  su^udes  of  said  ̂ *'?S  ,?lSrf  *^ ,  *^'Pp?^  Jfl  y  ̂   "^^ 
first  group,  activdy  agitating  the  solution  in  an  inert       ijrij^  afc—  ̂   a  faspssSlan  af  Pahminrii^^""™* 
atino^h«atatonp«tt«abo^  NoDwwh..    PM Im. li» lf9», to. No. 7n.72t tmoing  the  reaction  with  said  sulphur  dwxide  and  finely  it  ̂   .        \gL  ̂   \,^ 

divided  particles  <rf  ̂ m^ff*tl  sulphur  to  form  and  pro-  ^^^_  ' 
dpitate  said  metal  sulpUdea  and  separatiag  the  predp-  ̂   JliJ*®***^  forming  a  photographic  image,  the 
itaied  nwtal  irfpMdes  fraa  the  aolotioa.  ■*"!*  ̂ **^  comprise  developing  a  huent  image  contamed in  an  expowd  silver  halide  emuhioa  with  a  prooessiag 

I  I'        '  solatiaa  comprising  an  aqueous  alkaline  solution  of  an 

v^fjIH  aUcali-solnble  metal-complexed  dye  developer,  said  dye 
MAUMG  HMONIUM  AU0Y8  developer  being  a  compound  which  is  both  a  silver  halide 

I  Jmm*  Akm  BofelHaa,  devekyng  agent  and  a  metaKcomplexed  dye,  immobilize 
In  AMtdaM  llMlrical  iag  aaid  aetal-cooiplexed  dye  developer  in  exposed  areas 
nglndinilMtakcaapany  of  said  emulsian,  providing  in  said  emulsion  a  predeter- 

NoDvawtag.    fiai Urn,  i<, lHa,8sr. Np. UM<1  mined  distribution  of  mobile  dye  developer,  and  trana- 
JQriai.    ̂ 75—135)  ferring  at  least  part  of  said  diatributioo  of  said  mobile  dye 

TTie  process  of  manofactunng  a  temap'  auoy  of  »-  devel^er.  by  imbibition,  from  said  emnlsion  to  an  image- ooniuawitfa  from  0.5*  to  1.5%,  by  weight,  of  copper,  recetviag  element  in  superposed  relationship  widi  said 
and  from  (L25%  to  1J%.  by  weight,  at  tungsten,  which  fwn^fwii  to  impart  to  said  image-receiving  element  a  lo- 
vnniiuiira  iatiaBtcly  oaixiag  nbatantially  equal  propoi^  ̂ entd  image  of  the  developed  image, 
tions,  by  walght,  of  powdered  copper  and  powdned  tung- 

sten, sintering  said  mixtnre,  melting  said  idniered  mixture  —m^m^mimi^-^-^ 
and  adding  zirconium  to  form  a  master  alloy  of  copper, 
tungsten  and  zircoaiua.  aai  adtiag  a  required  propor^  3418»1€S 
tion  of  said  master  alloy  with  additiOBal  zirconium  in  order         PB0CZS6  FCHI  PKCMHJCING  CONTINUOUS 
to  obtain  a  honK^neoaa  leraaiy  alloy.  TONS  TRANW ASENCaES 

ME1H0D  AND  ATT AKATUB  ,    ̂     /  """ .  *"•  ̂ *r^ 
BsBi  E.  Adas,  W^adhad  Hlh^  lata  V.  McGial,  North-  ̂   ̂   process  for  producmg  cootmuous-tone  unages  on 

ridaa,  aai  flafcaa  1.  Wamal,  Woodhad  Wma,  CaUfn  high-contrast  photographic  line  fifan,  that  comprises,  the 
aailpiw^ly  MM—gMliBhMaiB,  hi  lla  laalMrEamii  socceasive  st^s  of  exposing  such  hi^i^ontrast  line  film; 
Capawitoa^    MaaiiMdy    Cmm^    a    caivavalioa    af  briefly  snhmmmg  the  fifan  hi  a  fast-acting  developer  to 
'^''■"■S--^  m^_  ««*<«•_  m.    ,mmm*^  which  WBtsT has  bcoi  added  selectcd  frooi  the  gTOup  cou- 

•■"  Wi^l?'*»3?'2?^  /r*"**  ̂ ""^  •»*»«•  anhatanrially  of: 
(t) 

iT  ««^-    _  ^5^'''^  Water   cc-_  500.0 
►^^     _  a  MwthylsBdnophenol  sidftto   i.....IgraiiM..      3.1 
r^    ̂   ""ST  flodtaoi  salflte  (desiccated)   .   ,   do      45J0 

\*':        Hydroqaiuone   do      12.0 
■9f<Vi-       sodtam  carbonate,  manoiiydnied   do      80.0   do        1.9 

^-^^         *^-^^   ̂ ^'^^  Walv  (about  90*  F.)   ee..  500.0 
Sodium  sulfite,  rtrsirralrd   ffama^    37J 
PrlMNrlaminaphaaQl  sidfaie   »,..,--,.do        2J 
9B#Hi  carbooala.  mooohydiated  ...^....do....    44.0 

L  Ite  laaftod  of  Inmin  •  oomposita  oplieal  image  HyrtiiiipiiMai   ,   do      IQJO 
a  traasparaat  base  material  hav-  PotaaHom  braaude  ,  r  ,  .i-rm  ■ ,  .,    .do...  5.0 

\ 

\ 



IISO 

tm. (c) 

Water  (125*  F.)     
p-Methylamioophenol  sulfate   
Sodium  sulfite,  desiccated   
Hydroquinone      
Sodium  carbonate,  monohydrated   
Potassium  bromide   

uittU maintaining  the  said  submersing  only 
the  appearance  of  white  areas  of  the 
pressed  thereon  by  the  exposure;  substantially 
ately  thereupon  submersing  the  film  in 
developer  to  which  water  has  been  addeid 
low-denaity  cut-off  characteristics  and 
group  conusting  substantially  of: 

(i) 

)ust  prior  to 
latent  image  im- 

inunedi* a  high-contrast 
provided  with 

selected  from  the 

  cc— 

.grams.- -do   
-do   
..do   
.ulo   
-do   

Water   _     
Sodium  sulfite  (desiccated)   
Parafcmnaldehyde     
Sodium  bisulfate   
Boric  add  (crystals)   
Hydroquinone      _.. 
Potanium  bromide   

(H) 

Water  (125*  F.)   
Hydroquinone        Lgrams — 
Sodium  sulfite,  desiccated   do   
Sodium  carbonate,  monohydrated   do   
Citric  add   do   
Potaaainm  bromide   L-do — ,. 

(ffl) 

Water  (90*  F.) 
Sodium  sulfite,  desiccated 
Paraformaldehyde     
Potaanum  metabisulfate   
Boric  add,  crystals   .>^-   

Hydroquinone   --^   
Potassium  bnnnide   

maintaining  the  last-named  submersion  ui  itil  substantially 
coloiiess  and  clear  transparency  of  the  !  aid  white  areas 
is  attained;  and  short-stopping  and  fixini  the  film. 
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  cc__ 

-granu— —do   
—do   
-do   
-do   

750.0 
3J 

45.0 
11.5 
78.0 
1.2 

500.0 
30.0 7.5 

2.2 7J 
22.5 
1.6 

.cc—  750.0 
35.0 

55.0 80.0 

5.5 
10.0 

    cc—  500.00 

.grams   -do   
-do   -do   
-do   
-do   

60.0 
15.0 
5.0 

15.0 45.0 

3.0 

fixini  the  f 

Y  SHEET 
3^H4« 

HEAT  SENSITIVE  COPY 
L.  Rdltar,  Sc 

corpontfiMi  of  Dcfai< 
FDcd  Nov.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23»^7 

14  CUbs.    (CL  96—67) 

SC 

1.  A  heat-sensitive  copy  sheet  product  capable  of  pro- 
viding high  contrast  dense  black  images  ana  white  tack- 

ground  when  briefly  heated  at  inaage  arei  s  to  oonverskxi 

lamperature  within  the  approximate  range  of  90-150*  C, 
•aid  product  containing,  uniformly  appUei  over  a  paper- 

like carrier  and  in  position  for  heat-indioed  inter-reac- 
tion, reactants  comprising  a  silver  soap  of 

a  tooer  for  the  silver  image,  a  di-tertiaryilkyl  substituted 
phenol  first  reducing  agent  for  the  sUver  k  n  in  an  amount 
of  at  least  about  0.01  mol  per  md  of  sfl^  er  soap  and  in- 
snflldeat  to  form  with  said  silver  soap  a  de  ase  image  when 
briefly  healed  therewith,  and  a  phocoseosi  ve  dffiereot  ac- 
thw-hydrogeo  aromatic  organic  second  remicag  agent  for 
Mid  ahw  ion  in  an  amooat  no  graaler  tian  that  of  said 

to 
PmiI,  MfauL,  a 

first  reducing  agent,  said  first  reducing  agent  being  further 
characterized  as  forming  with  an  equal  weight  of  silver 
behenate  and  one-fifth  said  wei^t  of  phthalazinone  a  uni- 

formly blended  trace  deposk  requiring  at  least  six  seconds 
pvriwat  at  100*  C.  before  rapidly  darkening  at  that  tem- perature, and  said  second  reducing  agent  on  exposure  to 
actinic  radiation  being  rendered  incapable  of  reducing 
silver  ion  on  briefiy  heating  with  sflver  soap  at  150*  C. 

PH^rrOPOLYMERIZABLE    ELEMENTS   CONTAIN- 
ING  UGHT  STABLE  COLORING  MATERIALS 

Marion  Bwg,  MctMhcn,  aisd  Abrahan  Bcmwd  Cohen, 
Sprtagflcld,  N  J.,  assigmtrs  to  E.  L  4b  Post  dc  NeoMNm 
and  Comp— y,  Wibningto%  Dd.,  a  corporadoa  of Delaware 

No  Drawing.    Filed  Dec  29, 1961,  Scr.  No.  163,07S 15  Claims.  (CL  96— tS) 
1.  A  photopolymerizable  element  comprising  a  support 

bearing  a  thermoplastic  photopolymerizable  stratum,  said 
stratum  being  solid  below  40*  C,  thermally  transferable 
by  having  a  stick  or  transfer  temperature  above  18*  C. 
and  below  220*  C.  and  comprising: 

(a)  an  ethylenically  unsaturated  compound  contain- 
ing at  least  one  terminal  CHj=C<  group,  having  a 

boiling  point  above  100*  C.  at  normal  atmospheric pressure  and  being  capable  of  forming  a  high  poly- 
mer by  photo-initiated  addition  polymerization, 

(b)  a  free  radical  generating  addition  polymerization 
initiator  activatable  by  actinic  light  in  the  visible 
region  of  the  spectrum  and  inactive  thermally  below 
85*  C,  and 

(c)  a  coloring  material  for  said  stratum  which  is  stable 
to  light  during  an  imagewise  exposure  of  the  stratum, 
thermany  stable  at  18*  C.-220*  C,  during  a  thermal 
transfer  of  the  underexposed  areas  of  the  stratum, 
absorbs  radiation  in  a  region  of  the  visible  spectrum 
and  imparts  an  optical  density  of  at  least  0.5  in  said 
region,  and  imparts  an  optical  density  less  than  0.3 
and  transmits  appreciable  actinic  radiation  in  an- 

other region  where  said  initiator  is^activatable  to 
promote  polymerization. 

341MM 
HEAT  AND  PHOTOSENSmVE  COPY  SHEET 

Wesley  R.  WorkBUB,  9t  Paal,  MIbb.,  assignor  to  Mfainc- 
seta  Mining  and  MaMrfactnring  Company,  St.  Paid, 
MIbb.,  a  corporatioB  of  Delaware 
NoDrawiBf.    FDcd  Oct  15, 1962,  Scr.  No.  230,735 

9ClaiBH.    (CL96— 85) 

,1.  A  heat-sensitive  copy-sheet  product  capable  of  under- 
going permanent  visible  change  on  momentary  contact 

with  a  heated  metal  test  bar  at  a  conversion  tenqiera- 
ture  within  the  approximate  range  of  60  to  150*  C.  and 
of  being  stabilized  against  a  said  change  on  said  contact 
by  moderate  exposure  to  actinic  radiation,  said  product 
consisting  of  a  composite  of  a  soivce  sheet  and  a  receptor 
sheet  component  in  face-to-face  contact,  said  receptor 
sheet  component  including  a  surface  layer  comprising  a 
normally  solid  organic  add  salt  of  a  noble  metal,  said 
source  sheet  component  induding  a  surface  layer  c<nn- 
pnsing  an  organic  reducing  agent  for  the  noble  metal 
ions,  and  at  least  one  of  said  layers  including  a  soluble 
solid  thermoplastic  photocrosslinkable  organic  filn»-fann- 
ing  polymer  material  which  undergoes  an  increase  in 
aoftoiing  temperature  of  at  least  about  10*  C.  imder 
exposure  to  actinic  radiation  from  a  BH-6  high  pressure 
mercury  arc  lamp  at  6  inches  for  2  minutes,  the  soften- 

ing temperature  being  determined  with  the  sample  be- 
tween cover-glasses  under  a  weight  of  5  grams  and  under 

a  unifcnrm  rate  of  temperature  increase  of  1-3*  C.  per minitfe. 
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3,21t,li9 
MiraOD  OF  PREPARING  PHOIOGRAPHIC 

EMULSIONS 
Wall«  D.  Kd|r»lr^  Wdtalty  HUi,  Patar  H.  Ro<k,  Wa- 

twtwm,  mi  Utf*  D,  Taylor,  EywH,  Mam^  ■■<— ni» 
to  PtlMoiil  CorpontioB,  CanMdfc,  Mom.,  •  corpora- 

NoDrawtaf.    fOod  Jwo  19.  IMl,  Scr.  No.  UT^IS 
lldataH.    (CLh—IU) 

I.  A  naethod  of  preparing  nlver  halide  dispeniont 
which  comprises  the  steps  of  mixing  together  a  water- 
soluble  silver  salt  and  at  least  one  soluble  halide  in  an 
aqueous  solution  of  a  gelatin  peptizing  colloid,  thereby 
forming  a  silver  halide-gelatin  dispersion,  adding  a  water- 
soluble  polymer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
polyvinyl  oxazines,  polyvinyl  ozazolines,  pdlyvinyl 
oxazolidinones  and  polyvinyl  pyrroUdones  to  said  silver 
haKde  diqwrsion  in  gelatin  and  coagulating  the  mixture 
by  adding  a  hydrogen  bonding  agent  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  phenols,  res<Hxanols,  aromatic  acids, 
amines,  mercaptothiaioles,  phloroglucinols  and  thio- 
ftirHini'f^ff*.  whereby  a  water-insoluUe  reaction  product 
of  said  water-soluble  polymer  and  said  hydrogen  bonding 
agent  is  formed,  separatkig  the  resulting  percipitate  from 
the  liquid  portion  of  the  mass,  and  washing  the  separated 
precipitate  with  a  cold  water  wash,  thereby  rendering  it 
substantially  free  of  said  reaction  product  of  said  polymer 

and  said  hydrogen  bonding  agent  <^^^  .^ 

rates  of  weight  gained;  tihe  amount  of  4,4'-dihydroxydi- 
phen^sulflde  administered  ranging  from  aboot  0.01  to 

about  10  mg.  of  4,4'-dihydroxydiphenylsulfide  per  100 
pounds  ai  body  weight  for  each  24-hour  period. 

rtunoKL .YMBUZABLE  COMPOSmONS 
AND  PROCXSSES 

RM  Fok^  1H4,  Sor.  No.  342,7<f 
SCUtao.    (CLM— 115) 

1.  A  photopolymerizable  composition  comprising,  by 
weight, 

( 1 )  10  to  60  parts  of  an  addition  polymerizable,  non- 
gaseous, cthylenically  unsaturated  compound  con- 

taining at  least  one  terminal  ethylenic  group 

(CHp»C<) 

having  a  boiling  point  above  100*  C.  at  normal  at- 
mospheric pressure  and  being  capable  of  forming  a 

hl^  polymer  by  free-radical  initiated  chain-prop- 
agating addition  ptdymerization,  and  a  molecular 

weight  of  not  more  than  1500, 
(2)  40  to  90  parts  of  cdhilose  acetate /hydrogen  suc- 

cinate having  a  degree  of  acetyl  substution  of  1.5  to 
2.45  and  of  hydrogen  succinate  substitution  of  0.4 to  1.0, 

.>  ><3)  from  0.1  to  10.0  parts  of  an  aliphatic  caiboxylic 
»i«i     acid  taken  from  the  group  consisting  of  adipic,  citric, 

diglycollic,  glutaric,  glycollic  lactic,  maleic,  malic 
and  sebacic  acids,  said  acid  being  different  from  the 
acid  radical  of  said  ester. 

3;ilM71 
growth-promoung  coMPOsmoN  and 

METHOD  OP  USING  SAME 
HoroH  nC  TvytOTf 

iBd.,  a 
to  El  Lilly 

of No Fflod  Oct  11, 1961,  am.  No.  144,314 
ariiiMi  (CL99— 2) 

I.  The  method  of  growing  and  fattening  dogs,  cats, 
horses,  swine,  ruminants,  and  poultry,  which  comprises 

orally  administering  4,4'-dihydroxydiphenylsulflde  to  one 
or  more  of  said  animals  at  spaced  intervals  of  time  and 
wgulatint  the  quantities  (rf  said  sulfide  to  accelerate  the 

EvI  H. 3416,172 FORAGE  PROCESSING 

FDedJMC  19, 1964,  Ssr.  No.  376,375   .,«^^ 
15  CUw.    (CL  99— t) 

1.  A  process  for  the  drying  of  green  forage  which  in- 
cludes the  steps  of: 

(a)  applying  a  fluid  selected  from  the  group  consist- 
ing of:  carbon  tetrachloride,  benzene,  perchlorethyl- 

ene,  ether  and  chloroform  to  the  surface  of  said 
forage  having  the  ability  to  solubilize  myricyl  alcohol 
for  the  purpose  of  maintaining  the  green  forage 
stomata  open,  and 

(b)  exposing  said  treated  forage  to  a  drying  step. 

3,218,173 
CALCIUM-FORTIFIED  MILK  PROTEIN  CONCEN- 

TRATE AND  PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  THE 
SAME 

Motiiioa  LoswiMtsIa,  AAtoa,  m.,  aariganr  to  Q«sl 
Foods  Co.,  iBCn  Ashtoa^  m.,  m  earfonttkm  of  DHboIs 
NoDnmlBg.    FDcd  SepC  16, 1962,  Scr.  No.  222,639 

9CfarfnM.  (CL  99^19) 
1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  a  milk  protein  con- 

centrate having  low  water-binding  capacity  which  com- 
prises reacting  in  an  aqueous  slurry  a  milk  protein  precipi- 

tate in  wet-curd  form  with  calcium  oxide  in  an  amount 
equal  to  about  1%  <rf  the  wei^  of  the  solids  of  said 
precqiitate,  adding  an  ediUe  calcium  sah  in  an  aiBonnt 
apinoximately  equal  to  the  amount  of  calcium  oxide  used 
and  further  reacting  the  slurry  mixture,  and  subsequently 
drying  the  resulting  product 

9.  A  milk  protein  concentrate  in  granular  form  having 
low  water-binding  capacity  prepared  by  reacting  in  an 
aqueous  slurry  a  milk  protein  precipitate  in  wet<urd  form 
with  calcium  oxide  in  an  amount  equal  to  about  1%  of 
the  wci^t  of  the  solids  of  said  precipitate,  adding  an 
edible  caldum  salt  in  an  amount  approximately  equal  to 
the  amount  of  calcium  oxide  used  and  further  reacting  the 
slurry  mixture,  and  subsequently  drying  the  resulting 

product 

3416,174 PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  A  HEAT  RESBTANT 
CHOCOLATE  PRODUCT 

Gta^-F^Mco  Schnbifcr  and  Waltn- RosbWOk  La  Ti 
PcBz,  SwitxcriaBd,  asripon  to  Afico  SJL, 
SwttmtaBd,  a  cocporalloB  of  Swilacrlaad 
NoDrawtag.    FOed  Nov.  21, 1962,  Ser.  No.  239^26 

dainis  priority,  appHcatfoa  SwkiailaiBd,  Nov.  29, 1961, 
13474/61 

3ClalBM.  (CL  99^23) 
1.  A  process  for  manufacturing  a  beat  resistant  choco- 

late product  which  does  not  adhere  to  a  wrapper  at 
temperatures  exceeding  30*  C.  and  having  the  qualities 
of  a  concbed  chocolate  comprising  forming  a  mixture 
by  mixing  in  ap|MX>ximately  equal  proportions  a  first  mass 
consisting  essentially  of  a  fat  and  a  sweetened  non- 
omched  chocolate  omtaining  sugar,  in  excess  of  50% 
by  weight  of  the  sugar  being  in  amorphous  form,  said 
amorphous  sugar  containing  a  reducing  sugar  in  amount 
su£Bcient  to  stabilize  said  amorphous  sugar,  with  a  second 
mass  of  conched  diocolate  comaining  sugar,  all  of  said 
sugar  contained  within  said  second  mass  being  in  crystal- 

lized form,  molding  said  mixture  to  form  a  shaped  prod- 
uct wrapping  said  shaped  product  and  heat  treating  said 



IIM 

wrapped  product  by  subjecting  said  fHXidqol 
tore  ot  from  about  20*  C.  to  about  35 
of  from  about  10  to  60  days,  wiuk  said 

pNduct 

METHOD 
341M7S 

AND  ATT ABATU8  FOK 
POWDHmMJQUID  VOdD 
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•vatempara* 
C.  for  a  period 

is  wrapped. 

ia»  Ifil,  9m.  No.  IH340 

1.  Method  of  dispensing  a  powder-liqa  d  food  mixtnra 
wiuch  conqinaes  forming  the  liquid  ii  to  aa  aamdar 
shaped  stream  within  a  conflaed  misfa^  ions,  forming 
a  pressuii«id  gat-borne  stream  of  dw  pos  vkr  aad  diitMl> 
ing  it  into  the  anmihis  of  the  liquid  stnun  wMdn  odd 
fluxing  sone,  whereby  premature  wetting  of  the  powder 
win  be  prevented,  and  diqwniiing  the  tioa>4ei'  liq[uM  prod* 
uct  from  said  mixing  zone. 

4.  Apparatus  for  d^rfw^  a 
ture  wtaich  comprises  means  for 
converging  jets  of  liquid  from  a  ring  of 
ly  aaandariy  spaced  orifices  in  a  doeed 
hiving  a  downwardly  converging 
fining  smface  below  said  ring  of 
annular  substantially  conical  stream  of 
inside  a  confining  surface,  and  means 
the  powdered  mgredjent  under  gas 
nulus  of  said  substantially  corneal 
pinge  upon  the  inside  thereof  to  avoid 
of  the  powder  and  tK^nt  for 
powder-liquid  niixtuie. 

1A1S47< 
GBLAIW  JBLLY 

food  nixr imuvy 

equal- 

It  xone 

conical  con- to  form  said 
liquid  along discharging 

into  the  an- 
stream  to  im- itnre  wetting 
the  reaidting 

and  Brace  A. 

No 

N.Y, 

-       ,  N. Y^  a 
«.    FBsd  N«v.  <»  19(2,  Ssr. 

4  ni  I  I       (CI.99L-I3t) 

1.  A  fhnt-flavored  geiatia  jeDy 
which  gives  df.sired  laitaess  qb  addition  ti 
of  3.7-4.0  and  exhibiting  iiuprosad  resistpnce  to  cakhig. 
comprising  gelatin  and  aa  a  major  acidul4»t,  65-90%  by 
weight  adipic  add;  aad  l<^35%  by  wcig|t  fnmaric  acid 
aa  a  miaar  adduleaL 

oompoeition atapH 

   -^1M77 MKIHOD  POK  IHB  1   
BASBJILLY  CANDY 

4L- 

16,  196S 

OFOTAICH 

m  A. 

r,i^anifiiBMs«'af^   .     FBed  May  1, 1963,  Ssr.  Na.  279,Mt 

,^   _  ItCklBH.    (CL99^134) 14.  The  method  of  making  starch-base  jelly  candy 
which  comprises  providing  a  hot  fhiid  slaidKbaie  jelly 
oandy  mixture  containing  fhxn  aboirt  16  to  about  22% 
water  aad  correspondingly  from  about  78  to  about  84% 
bf  weight  of  a  mix,  the  said  mix  on  a  diy  substance  baali 
oonlaining  from  about  90  to  about  95%  by  weight  of 
•w«4w»w  and  correspOMfogly,  Cram  about  5  to  about 
10%  by  wei^  of  getetiniaed  stardi.  tihe  said  staicfa  eoiii> 
tMatg  essentially  ot  amyloee  and  amylopectfai  fai  a  ratio 
in  the  range  75:25  to  40:60,  the  starch  portion  having 
been  gwhtinirrd  at  temperatures  from  about  135'  C  to 
temperatures  not  in  exoees  of  temperatures  irt  which  starch 
tends  to  be  degraded  in  the  presence  of  suflleient  water 
to  gsbtiniae  the  starch  aad  farming  csody  jdSies  from 
the  hot  fluid  mixture. 

341M7S PACKAGING  MATmiAL 
a.Pava,126Wi 

M^mTsst.  Na.  31«,742 
MHk  ̂ 99^171 

1.  A  package  comprisiag  bananas  disposed  within  a 
synthetic  plastic  material  cooiprising  at  least  osw  sheet 
of  synthetic  plastic  material  having  a  pattern  of  doaely 
spaced  ̂ tttuberances  projecting  outwardly  of  the  pack- 
age  and  a  grid  of  intersectiag  ridgss  on  the  inner  surface 
of  said  package,  said  ridges  beii«  otadulam  and  convexly 
curved  and  cushioning  said  bananas  within  the  package, 
said  protuberances  being  provided  with  hcries  through  the 
outer  ends  thereof  providing  weatilatioa  to  the  bananas within  said  package. 

_  3,218.179 
PROCESS  FOR  H14TJBA1JNG  CHEESE 

~^  ̂   ̂ f^  ryi**"*  ̂   ̂^**»h  K,  Schwmfa, 

IfST  .^^   "-■■    "J  ifr,  Na.  67Mtl,  J.|y  19. SSI'J^Slf^J^^^^^*^'^'  •'•^  A^g.  IS,  1961. This  ■W«riilliaJgae2, 1961, fler.  No.  U4^ 

^  ̂   ̂      4a*Bfc  (a99L.-i7i) 
4.  In  Ihe  process  of  shapmg  soft  cheese  curd  mto 

blocks  and  wrapping  such  blocks  in  wrappers,  die  aew 
steps  ooflsisting  of : 

arranging  the  wrapper  with  overl^ipbg  edges  along  die 
top  of  the  aoft,  shaped  block,  and 

tf*"*  •ftw  oaiOllg  the  bottom  and  four  sides  of  the 
■'Tappad  hhsdc,  pressing  its  top  side  against  a  rigidly 
plaav  sorfMe  and  permittiag  said  surface  to  tOt  to 

afraalyr— —   
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whereby,  as  the  upper  nirface  of  the  loft  cheese  cord 

is  pTMsed  into  pUnarfty  at  sodi  freely  assumed  *^^™?J^ 
ani^,  entrapped  air  is  squeezed  outward  tfarou^  tibe 
overlapped  wrappv  edfes, 

said  steps  being  folkiWiA  by  the  old  step  of  sealing  die 
ovetl^ped  edpa. 
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3^1t4t3 
PKINTED  PAFEK  WITH  POLYVINYL 

ALCOHOL  COATING  COMPOHPnONB 
  New  nMwiBSBHay  ftJf  shb 

X  IMLAv.  N*.  114,S34 
a.    (CL  llV-45) 

HEAT  EXCHANGE  BODY 
^r» 

••n-'. 

N*Dnwli«.    FleiJy|r2t,lM]«8sr.N«.127,49f 

L  A  solid  shaped  hudy  satiMa  ior  an*  as  a  haat  es- 
chattfB  means  and  chancieriaed  by  Ittifa  reststaaoe  to  me- 

chanical and  thermal  stress  Mid  consisting  essentially  of  a 
Ansd  adaixtwe  of  pastiariMa  oil  stale  aril  and  from  about 
0.2  to  aboot  10%  by  laaiglht  of  baalowfte. 

^^^Mp    m^K»f 

3,211401  ̂
^^ CBLLUUME-POLYCLCnrAMIC  ACID  BLEND 

F1BEB8  AND  PnOCUBfOB  PHODUCnON 

Bg%T«fcy>  Ys 

P^  aJSmCm^lM^  T«^y«^  Js 
tfaaa  at  Japan 

NoDmwiiC    PiMMnr.l9,lM3,8ar.N«.2M,l<4 

VpH^ioB  Japa«,  Mar.  27, 1M2, S7/1UM 

U  nihil     (CL10C-^<3) 

1.  A  aMifeod  o(  preparing  blended  synthetic  fibers 
which  comprises  admhrfng  a  partially  hyrdolyaBd  solution 
of  polygtutamic  add  to  an  alkaline  viscose  solution,  and 
spinning  the  resulting  miied  solution. 

(.  A  flkir  cnnsiariwg  swssiU'iHy  of  a  homogeneoos 
Uand  of  polyiinianic  acid  and  oaIhdoaa.> 

^^ 

L  A  method  of  ̂ oatfatg  a  prinled  paper  sheet  having 
a  dry  printed  surface  which  comprises  applying  an  aqueous 
solution  conrfsfing  cssenriaHy  of  water  and  from  about 
5  paroeat  to  30  percent  by  weight  of  polyvinyl  alcohol 
halving  a  dagna  of  hydrolysis  ranging  from  96  percent 
to  100  panent  and  a  viscosity  in  4  percent  aqueous  solu- 

tion at  20*  C  ranging  from  about  2  to  ISO  centipoises 
to  said  dry  primed  surface  of  aaid  paper  sheet,  said 
solution  being  appiiad  in  a  quantity  to  provide  about 
0.6  poond  to  about  4  pounds  of  polyvinyl  alcohol  per 
1,000  square  feet  of  said  paper  sheet,  and  drying  the 

paper  sheet  at  a  sheet  temperature  cd  about  160*  to 
195*  F.  to  a  moisture  cooleat  of  at  most  4  percent,  to 
prodnca  a  thin,  water-resistant,  tranqiarent  film  of  poly- 

vinyl alcohol  superimposed  on  said  printed  surface  of 
said 

341t4M APPAKATUS  AND  METHOD  FOR  COATING PIPE 

H.liiilgsn,2t»MihBL,PartiHashny,NJ^ 
I  May  Jtimt/Ssr.  Nn.  509,040, 

34<M29.    Divided  mid  IM 
Apr.  20,  lMt,lar.  Nn^  11244S 

S^CMm.    <CLin-«19 

3>»MBt 
PREPARATION 
SURFACE 

GIsaA. 

C  HIGH 
ANIC  PRODUC1B 

flai  Jan.  H  IfO,  flar.  N^  2SUa 

<CL 

J-^t,  A  iMttod  for 
[aa  BEar  material  fkroa 

which 
subfectng 

mineral 

Ugh  surlhae  area  aubni* 
itnrally  occurring  mioerals 

a  dry  maas  of  crystalline  hydxated  oxide 
to  dry  finding  ujitS  the  cryrtal  itrti^me 

of  a  substantial  portltm  of  said  matt  o^  mineral  is 
destroyed,  said  jninaral  ibwng  salealed  from  the  group 
coiwiiUng  of  bMlmitc^  ananate,  dioite,  nacrite.  hal- 
loysite,  gibbahe,  brudte,  cfaryaotile,  and  mixtures 

turn 

and  subjecting  the  mass  of  ndMral  Ons  ground  to  the 
action  of  salDsMsd  itum  at  w^aiatmoapheric  pres- 

sure boiop  critical  preasare  tar  a  time  suffideM  to 
pitxhsoe  a  naUrial  having  a  sorfaca  wan  of  at  least 
100m.»/g. 

1.  bi  a  flsethod  of  ooating  the  walls  oi  an  elongated 
article  with  a  particulate  thermoplastic  material,  which 
con^rises  suqiending  die  particles  of  said  material  in  a 
fluidiird  bed  formed  concentrically  of  said  elongated  aiti- 
de  and  heating  the  same  at  a  temperature  above  the  melU 
ing  range  of  the  thermoplastic  material  to  6ise  a  portion 
of  said  material  to  said  wbBs  to  produce  a  coating  thereon. 
tiba  imprewmant  comprisiat  prottocing  said  fluidized  bed 
by  4tfotUai  a  mass  of  said  thennophutic  material  oon- 

of  aaid  aitida  M^acent  one  end  thereof  aad 
ialiodudng  a  fioidizmg  gas  into  die  partic* 
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displaced  kMigftudinally  'bf  the  aitick  tc 
a  flaidized  bed  extending  lengthwise  of 
elongated  article. 
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nlate  mast  adjacent  said  end  and  at  a  p  urality  of  points   supply  of  said  resin  said  resin  surroiinding  said  strip  and 

thereby  provide    being  in  contact  therewith  whereby  -"a  layer  of  said  ma- the  walls  of  said 

TAPE  HAYING  THERMOrtASTIC 
NON.BLOCKING  LAYIr 

Hcsy  A.  LcttenM,  SchcMctady,  N.Y^li«igBor  to  Gm- 
cni  Electric  Cuf^.  a  totpwtfed  of  New  Yorii    . 

Filed  Mar.  27, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  1 12,933 
«    ICUkm.    (d  117-^1 

.^O^N^^^-^N^N^Nt  >%OV^\\-:V<\-V^  ^^i!^- 

i 

ha  viol 

An  insulating  tape  adapted  to  be 
form  having  a  coating  of  uncured  resii 
continuous  non-blocking  surface  film 
coating,  said  non-blocking  surface  film 
layer  of  sintered  powdered  material 
state  a  particle  size  of  about  100  mesh 
materials  being  selected  from  the 
polyeth^ene,  polypropylene, 
polyvinyl  acetate,  polyacrylate,  cellulo^ 
lose  aoetobutyrate  and  polyvinyl  aoetal, 
film  being  duuvcterized  by  the  fact  that 
melting  point  and  no  fluidity  at  elevatec 

about  125*  C.  to  160*  C  and  upward. 

3^1t,lM MOISTUREPROOFING  REFLECTIVE 
Bdnrd  ■.  dc  Yika,  nili^w,  Pa^ 

w4)und  into  rolled 
thereon,  a  thin 

on  the  uncured 

( omprising  a  thin 
a|  in  its  unfused 
iind  smaller,  said 

groip  consisting  of 
pcriybutykne,  polystyrene, 

«B  acetate,  ceDu- 
!  aid  non-blocking 
it  has  no  definite 
temperatures  of 

MARKERS 
fPriMin 

a  cot'poiatkM  of 

1<,19«2,S«.N«w217;M2 

(CL  U7— 2f 

nurkers 

surfaix 

1.  A  method  of  moistiireproofing 
reflectoriJBed  by  exposed  glass  beads  paitially 
in  a  layer  of  binder  to  form  the  outei 
marker  which  comprises  applying  a  co4ting 
emulsion  of  a  silicone  resin  onto  the 
the  silicone  resin  being  the  inner  phase 
the   glass   beads   having  hydrophilic 
whereby  the  exposed  hydrophilic  glasii 
wetted  by  the  water  phase  shed  the  silicone 
upon  drying  a  silicone  resin  film  forms 
tween  the  glass  beads  but  not  on  the 
faces  of  the  glass  beads. 

which  are 
embedded 

surface  of  the 
of  a  water 

of  the  marker, 
}f  the  emulsion, 

eyq>osed   surfaces bead  surfaces 
resin  so  that 

in  the  q>ace  be- 
oi|ter  exposed  sur- 

s  ̂   341t,li7   COATING  METHOD 
inm  W.  Wade,  Jr.,  MMfcefoa,  Mick, 

Wke  aad  CaUc  ~ AfT.  IC,  19<2,  Scr.  No.  llf ̂ 4 
11  ChkH.    (CL  117-4 

4~Tli»  nethod  of  applying  a  coating  wf  thermocuring 
fieaiaoas  material  to  a  metallic  fofl  strii  comprising  the 

mept  ot  coating  at  least  one  edge  of  saidjstrip  with  an  ac- 
celerator for  said  nuterial,  passing  said  strip  throng  a 

X-Mi^ 

terial  is  deposited  on  said  strip  and  beating  said  strip  suflS- 
ciently  to  core  said  material  « 

3,21MW 
FROCEaS  FOR  PRODUCING  SUGAR  FROM  SUGAR. 

CONTAINING  VEGETABLE  MATERIAL 
FMcdHch  Gcorg  Umc,  Vrwakbut  am  Mala,  and  JaUw- 

Otto  Rocdar,  WtoriiadcB,  Gcnaaay,  Msigaors  to  Dctoa 
Aktieagesellschafl,  Vadaa,  UecMcaiteki 

Filed  Ian.  2t,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  34t,7M 
I  prkMily,  lypHcaHoa  Gemaay,  Jaly  2t,  1M3, R  3S,73« 

llClaiMS.    (0.127—43) 

1.  A  process  for  producing  sugar  from  sugar-oontaiB* 
ing  vegetable  material,  comprising  the  steps  of  com- 

minuting sugar-containing  vegetable  material  so  as  to  form 
a  mass  of  vegetable  particles  comprising  unbroken,  sugar- 
containing  cells  adapted  to  burst  upon  being  subjected 
to  a  predetermined  degree  of  superatmospheric  iH-es- 
sure  followed  by  a  sudden  release  of  said  superatmos- 

pheric pressure;  subjecting  said  mass  of  vegeuble  par- 
ticles to  a  series  of  liquid  sparks  so  as  to  subject  said 

mass  to  a  series  of  cumulative  ultrasonic  pressure  in* 
creases  reaching  said  predetermined  degree  of  superat- 

mospheric pressure;  suddenly  releasing  said  superatmos- 
pheric pressure  thereby  causing  bursting  of  said  un- 
broken cells  and  exposure  of  the  sugar  content  thereof; 

and  separating  the  thus  formed  mass  into  a  sugar<(m- 
taining  liquid  and  solid  constituents. 

•r. 

3^1S,1M STYRENE.BUTADIENS/VINYL    ACBTATE^ON- 
TAINING  POLYMER  PRIMER  COMPOSTTIONS 
FOR  COATING  POLYETHYLENE  SUBSTRATES 
AND  THE  COATED  PRODUCTS 

B.  'I>icr,  Roxbary,  MaH„  assfgaar  to  W.  R. 
*  Co.,  CaailirtHlii,  Mass.,  a  corporatioa  aC 

fay  17, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  195,557 
UOatm.    (CL  117—47) 

Wl/l/lil/liiUJL 
wwwwwwwww 

1.  A  composition  for  priming  polyethylene  surfaces 
which  consists  of  a  butadiene-styrene  polymer  latex  com- 
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prised  of  20  to  80  percent  butadiene  and  80  to  20  percent 
styrene  and  a  vinyl  acetate-containing  polymer  emulsion 
comprised  of  30  to  50  percent  of  vinyl  acetate  copoly- 
merized  with  70  to  50  percent  of  a  member  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of 

(a)  a  dialkyl  ester  having  4  to  12  carbon  atcms  in 
.  ̂   each  alkyl  chain  of  an  alpha,  beU-unsaturated  di- 

carboxylic  acid  having  3  to  6  carbon  atonu; 
(b)  a  monoalkyl  ester  having  8  to  12  carbon  atoms  in 

the  alkyl  chain  of  an  aliriia,  beta-unsaturated  mono- 
carboxylic  acid  having  3  to  6  qubon  atoms;  and 

(c)  mixtures  of  esters  (a)  and  (b), 
said  butadiene-styrene  latex  comprising  70  to  98  percent 
and  said  vinyl  acetate-containing  polymer  comprising  30 
to  2  percent  of  said  composition  based  on  a  dry  weight 

   341t4M 
MEIBOD  OF   PREPARING  REENFORCED  SYN- 
THEnC  RESINOUS  ARTICLES  AND  CATALYST 
IMPREGNATED     REENFORCING     MATRIX 
THEREFCm 

JoMt  A.  rmmwm,  AtkttUm,  Mi  Glm  K. 
AMoa,  CaW^  ■■tganfi.  1^ 
■Mad  ABuH  CoBpMjr,  derdaBd,  OUo,  a 

FBad  Jnfar  5,  IfSS,  Scr.  No.  52t437 
I      7GWM.    (CL117— 72) 

to  between  about  U  and  9  granu  of  1-3  weight  perceat 
aqueous  borax  solution  per  square  foot  of  fibrous  sur- 

face and  for  all  other  anions  of  said  group  is  about  4-10 
times  gieater,  and  (B)  thereafter  applying  to  said  surface, 
with  rapid  coagulation  thereof  into  a  discontinuous  film, 
an  aqueous  latex  emulsion  paint  having  compatibly 
blended  therewith  between  about  OJ  and  20%  by  weight 
of  polyvinyl  alcohol,  based  on  the  latex  solids  of  said 

painL 3,218,192 PROCESS  OF  COATING  PHOSPHORUS  PARTI- 
CLES WITH  NICKEL  AND/OR  COBALT 

Badi  Mcddings  aod  David  J.  L  Evans,  Fort  Saskatcfacwaa, 
Alberta,  Caaada,  anigBon  to  Shoritt  Gordon  Mfaics 
Uarited,  Toroato,  Oidario,  Caaada,  a  conqiaay  off 

Filed  Mar.  8, 19C2,  Scr.  No.  178,511 
i  Claims.    (CL  117— IM) 

s^-' 

t> 

y^ 

-4'« 

»» i
»l" 

*  n«   p.  I 

1.  ProceM  for  coating  surfaces  with  unsautrated  poly- 
esters which  comprises  coating  the  surface  with  a  solvent 

containing  lacquer  capable  of  drying  by  solvent  ev^wra- 
tion  and  containing  a  peroxide  catalyst  capable  of  harden- 

ing a  solution  containing  an  unsaturated  polyester  dis- 
solved in  a  polymerizable  monomer,  evaporating  the 

solvent  from  said  surface,  thereafter  applying  a  coating 
of  an  unsaturated  polyester  dissolved  in  a  polymerizable 
monomer  and  allowing  said  coating  to  set  by  action  of 
said  catalyst 

3,218491 
PROCESS  FOR  PAINTING  A  FIBROUS  SURFACE 
George  DobumU,  HadMH,  Ohio,  Mrigaor  to  The  GBd- 
dca  Conner,  QnTii— d,  OWo,  a  corporatioa  off  Ohio 

Filed  Oct  24, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  147,191 
SOalBM.    (0.117—72) 

1.  In  the  painting  of  a  fibrous  surface  whose  fibers  are 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  vegetable  fibers  and 
silicate  fibers,  the  improvement  which  consists  of  (A) 
applying  an  aqeuous  solution  consisting  essentially  of 
water  and  dissolved  salt  the  latter  providing  at  least  one 
•aioo  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  borates,  tnl- 
factt,  carbonates,  phosphates,  acetates,  sulfites,  clhorides 
and  nitrates  to  said  fibrous  surface  in  aa  emulsion-coago- 
latiag  amaoot  which  for  the  tetraborate  anion  correqxnids 

«|M 

1.  The  process  of  producing  individual  phosphorus 
particles  completely  enclosed  in  a  coating  of  at  least  one 
metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  nickel  and 
cobalt  which  comprises  the  steps  of: 

(a)  dispersing  elemental  phosphorus  particles  havmg 

a  melting  point  above  about  90*  C.  in  a  solution which  contains  at  least  one  metal  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  nickel  and  cobalt  in  the  form  of  a 
metal  salt  dissolved  in  the  solution  and  at  least  about 
0.01  gram  per  litre  of  a  member  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  anthraquinone,  substituted  anthra- 
^quinone,  benzoquinone,  naphthoquinone,  ortho-  and 
para-polyhydric  phenols,  tannic  acid  and  morin; 

(b)  reacting  the  solution  with  a  reducing  gas  at  a 

temperature  above  about  90°  C.  but  below  the  melt- 
ing point  of  the  phosphorus  particles  and  under  a 

partial  pressure  of  said  reducing  gas  above  about  10 
pounds  per  square  inch; 

(c)  agitating  the  solution; 
(d)  continuing  the  reducing  reaction  to  form  a  com- 

I^ete  metal  coating  on  each  of  the  solid  phosphorus 
particles; 

(e)  terminating  the  reducing  reaction;  and 

(f)  recoveiing  phosphorus  particles  ccMnpletely  en- 
closed in  said  metal  coating  from  the  solution. 

si^ 

CaMa 

341M93       -^^^f 
AUTOMATIC  FOAM  FLUXING 

WcBcricy,  Maok,  aasl^or,  by  nwsae  m' 
to  Laeaoaa  CorpondioB,  Warwicit  RX,  a 

FDed  Sept  19, 1941,  Scr.  No.  139,245 
SChriBs.    (CL  117— 113) 

1.  Apparatus  for  applying  a  coating  of  substance  in 
liquid  form  to  a  substantially  planar  surface  of  an  article, 
comprising  a  tank  having  a  pool  of  the  liquid  substance 
therein  having  surface  tension  characteristics  permitting 
gas  bobbles  to  become  dispersed  therein  and  to  rise  as 
foam  which  will  break  and  deposit  said  substance  in  liq- 

uid form  on  the  suhstanfially  planar  surface  of  the  article, 
a  container  within  said  tank  and  pool  of  liquid  substance 
having  a  subatantiaUy  enclosed  and  upright  passageway 
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•t  flie  top  and  extmdiaf  from  be!  im  to  abo^  tbe 
mfMe  of  said  liquid  wbatance,  odd 
in  flnid  cornmanication  with  the  liquid  i  obttanoe  in  said 
tank  and  thereby  having  a  quantity  of 
atanoe  within  said 
low  the  nufaoe  of  said  liquid  substance 
way,  said  semi-pOTOus  means  having 
minute  qwoes  throu^  iHuch  gas  may  be  forced  and 

contamer  being 

said  Hqpid  sub- 
ifeway,  semi-p^roos  means  be« 

in  said  passage- 
a  multitude  of 

substance  tbere- 
throu^  aakl 

wUch  resist  the  seepage  of  said  liquid 
throu^  means  continuously  forcing 

semi-porons  means  into  said  Iquid  sjibtance  in  said 
container  below  the  surfMe  of  said  liqiid  substance  hi 
said  passageway  at  a  rate  devtlofing  minute  bubUea 
within  said  substance  which  rise  to  and  moft  the  sniCMt 
thereof  and  thereby  producing  a  self-i  sing  mound  of 
finely-foamed  substance  rising  above  the  open  top  of  said 
passageway,  suifaces  defining  said  sobal  mtiaUy  enclosed 

ind  across  said 

I^anar  surface 

upri^  passageway  being  in  laterally  •  irrounding  rela> 
tionahq)  to  the  f owned  substance  rising  herein  and  pre- 

venting said  foamed  substance  from  etc  iping  therefrom 
other  than  through  the  open  top  of  siid  passageway, 
means  tranq>orting  the  article  to  be  coa^  in  one  direc- 

tion over  the  top  of  said  passageway 
mound  ot  foamed  substance  with  said 
thereof  lowermost  and  in  wipii^  contact  \  rith  said  mound, 
and  means  forming  an  overflow  passagen  ay  adjacent  said 
container  and  disposed  at  least  downstre  im  thereof  with 
reference  to  said  tranqwrting  directioi,  said  overflow 
passageway  being  open  at  the  top  and  o  otinuously  con- 

veying overflow  of  the  foamed  substance  s^iich  gravitates 
downwardly  therethrough  from  the  top  ( f  said  container 
back  to  the  pool  in  said  tank*  iriiereby  ibe  level  of  said 
mound  of  foamed  substance  is  maintaiied  substantially 

.CTORT METHOD  OF  CTAB^EING 
METAL  FILM 

L  MaM,  Fewghfcf  rfls,  N.Y.,  aflgMir  to  Inter- 
_---_-   ,.___,,_,  New  Yert,^ 

N.Y^acwparatiaa«fNOTvY«sk       ^ risd  Apr.  If,  lf«Lflsr.  Nn^  1«M73 
MClaiBM.    (CLU7— ai) 

noble  diffusing  metal  in  sodi  quantity  diat  will  only 
substantially  fill  the  gndn  boundaries  of  said  refrac- 

tory metal  film;  and  ^  • 
heatfflg  the  said  kyen  in  a  vacuum  at  an  elevated  Mii> 

perature  to  oom|4etely  diffuse  said  diffusim  metal 
hito  the  grain  boundaries  of  said  refractory  metal 
layer  and  stabilize  the  resistance  of  the  said  refrac- 

tory metal  layer. 

ERRATUM 

For  Class  127—43  see: 
Pfttent  No.  3,218.188 

ELECnUCnY  GENERATING rKiJ. 
StdMyA.  Cam^  lO  ChsRy  St.,  Kataw*.  N. 

RM  AHLtF,  1M4,  Sir.  ?«•.  392y4t5 
llOataM.    (CLIM— •<) 

^iTfl, 

1.  In  an  electricity  generating  cell  wherein  an  oxidiz- 
abie  condensed  phase  anode  material  and  a  reducible 
cathode  material  react  in  an  oxidation-reduction  reaction 
with  consequent  production  of  electricity,  the  improve- 

ment which  comprises  providing  as  the  principal  con- 
stituent of  tbe  oxidizable  condensed  phase  anode  mate- 

rial, superficially  amalgamated  particles  of  an  intermetal- 
lic  compound  of  aluminum  and  iron  represented  by  the formula  FeAl}. 

RAMANT  ENTOGY  CONVERTER 

to  Wcstlag^ovae  Electne 
ghf  Fn~  a  carposntkM  of  FsHMjIvaB 
Fflad  Fak.  9,  mx  flar.  No.  172A«9    (CL  IM— 19) 

Mi., 

■Cif:  ■ 

The  method  of  forming  a  stable, 
film  on  a  dielectric  substrate  ̂ ooqxising 

dapoaiting  on  said  dieleetric  sid>strate 
cC  n  refractosy  metal  of  the  desired 

I 

1.  A generator  comprising  an  electren  emissive 
to  faxident  radiation,  said  cathoda 

being  trsnimipsive  to  a  portion  of  said  radiation,  reflecting 
vfractory  metal  means  posWomd  to  ralKt  the  transmitted  portion  of  said 

radiation  bad:  throogh  said  cathode,  and  anode  means 
positimied  bttww  said  cathode  and  said  reflecting  OKans 
for  tha  oo^pctioo  of  electrons  emitted  fran  said  cathode. 

layers anda 
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COMHNBD  SAFETY  BLOW-OUT  AND  GAS  FEB- 
MEABLB  MKMBBANE  FOB  GALVANIC  CELLS 

ll«i^a rSfCwYodk 
36,  lMa»  Sir.  No.  SltOSt 

(CLIJC^UD 

'V 

festi. 

L  In  •  fahranic  cell  havinf  a  cup-thaped  oontaiaer  and 
•ealed  in  the  open  end  of  laid  container  a  ceil  closure 
compriiing  an  annular  U-ehaped  aeal  tasket  having  a 
central  aperture  thcnia,  a  rigid  annular  cover  diipoeed 
in  the  U  of  Mid  gasket  and  having  a  venting  aperture 
therein,  and  a  rivet  extending  through  said  central  aper- 

ture and  compressing  said  gasket  between  said  cover  and 
said  rivet;  the  improvement  wherein  said  seal  gasket  is 
composed  of  a  gas  permeable  material  resistant  to  oold 
flow  and  wherein  said  seal  gasket  has  at  least  one  com- 

bined safety  blow-out  and  venting  membrance  r'*»*»«*i»ft  of 
an  integral  portion  of  said  gasket  thinner  than  adiaoeBt 
areas  of  said  gasket,  said  asembrane  being  sufBdently 
thin  to  effect  a  ruptiva  at  sacassive  pressures  withm  said 
ceU. 

3i21t49t 
FILLING  AND  VENTO^  CONSTRUCTION  FOR 

AN  ElJCnUC  STORAGE  BATTERY    

to  11m  Electiic  Stornfe  Baltay  Company, 
af  New  Jsnsy 

|&  H  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  3*2,157 
TOaiM.    HCLIM—ITT) 

L  An  electric  atorafa  batlMjr  cover  for  a  battery  hav- 
ing a  phirality  of  cells  coaspiisi«g  a  batmy  cover  having 

a  rspiiwinl  flliag  traiigh  wittt  a  filling  well  for  eadi  cell 
located  in  the  bottom  of  said  illliag  trough*  a  channel 
separate  from  and  running  substantially  panllel  to  the 
filling  trough  with  vent  openiagl  for  eadh  cell  aligned 
in  said  duumel,  venting  pasaagrs  connecting  the  fflling 
trough  and  the  cell  vents  in  the  channel,  a  transparent 
sliding  cover  of  sufficient  length  and  width  and  positioned 
in  the  battery  cover  so  as  to  completely  cover  both  the 
filling  trough  and  the  channel,  said  sliding  cover  con- 

taining venting  meaiu  so  m  to  enable  gases  evolved  in 
eadi  ceU  to  escape  into  the  atmosphere,  and  permanently 

attached  to  the  underside  at  said  sliding  cover  and  po- 
sitioned to  ride  in  said  channel  a  plurality  (d  pieces  of  re- 

silient electrolyte  resistant  material  which  are  attached  to 
the  sliding  cover  in  such  a  manner  that  when  the  cover  is 
partially  slid  from  4e  top  of  the  battery  cover  exposing 
a  portion  of  the  filling  trough  to  the  atmosphere,  said 
pieces  of  resilient  material  are  positioned  over  all  of  the 
cell  vent  openings  in  the  channel  so  as  to  form  a  positive 
seal  for  all  of  the  cell  vents,  but  when  the  sliding  cover 
is  in  position  to  completely  cover  the  filling  trough,  the 
cell  vent  openings  are  not  covered  by  the  resilient  ma- terial 

3,21t,199 
FROCESS  FCMt  HAR1»NING  METALS  USING 

EXPLOSIVE  MEANS 

Georie  R.  Cowais,  Woodbvy,  ami  AnoU  &  Hokznum, 
Chegy  HB  TowMMp,  N  J.,^issipors  to  E.  L  dn  Fot 

I  «f  aypBcailoa  Sar.  No.  •7,f53,  Fch.  2, 19C1, 
which  fa  n  caelfaartin  of  appBrarten  Str.  No.  3t,Ml 

J-«  JJ,  IHf .    Tlfa  appBcaliaa  Ai«.  M»  190,  S«r. 
TdafaH.    (CL44t-^) 

oulaiD  * 

1.  A  process  for  hardening  metallic  surfaces  whidi 
comprises  positioning  a  thin,  flexible  meul  sheet  par- 

allel to  the  metal  stuface  to  be  hardened  and  adjacent 
thereto  but  separated  therefrom  to  provide  an  air  space 
between  said  surface  and  said  sheet,  placing  a  layer  of  a 
detonating  explosive  on  the  exterior  surface  of  said  metal 
sheet,  aaid  layer  of  explosive  having  a  velocity  of  detona- 

tion greater  than  about  125%  of  the  sonic  velocity  of 
the  said  metals,  and  initiating  said  explosive  layer,  the 
amount  of  said  explosive  being  sufficient  to  propagate  a 
detooaticB  but  inswffiripnt  to  disinli^pate  said  metal  sheet 

3,21«,2ti FHOSPHATE  COATING  OF  METALS 

John  A.  HcHicks,  Oak  Faifc,  DL,  assigMr  to  The  Labriaal 
CorponthM,  WkkBfk,  Ohio,  a  ccrporafkm  of  Ohio 

No  DtanHng.  Orlgbal  appHcatloB  Ai«.  !•,  1953,  Ssa. 
No.  373,44f,  BOW  Patent  No.  3,tft,7t9,  dated  May  21, 
1M3.  DIvMed  tm4  Ihb  applicadon  Nov.  9,  IMS, 
Sir.  No.  23€jS93 

9  OafaM.    (CL  14»-4.15) 
1.  A  metal  article  provided  with  a  smooth  mixed  mi- 

cro-crystalline coating  of  a  phoqihate  type  revealing  no 
crystalline  structure  at  a  magnification  of  100  diameteri, 
said  phosphate  coating  being  integrally  united  with  the 
article  and  containing  in  chemical  combination,  zinc, 
phosphate  and  a  substantial  proportion,  sufficient  to  im- 

part said  micro-crystalline  character  to  the  coating,  of  a 
metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  lithium,  be- 
r^ilium,  magnesium,  calcium,  strontium,  p»<tmiVni  amj 
barium. 
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   3^1Mtl MKIHOD  OF  REPLENISHING  S0| 
COATING  CORROSION 

F.  Otto,  OrilMi,  Ffc, 

NoDnwl^    FBcd  Oct  23, 1M2, 
iCtafaH.    (CL 

1.  In  the  reirieiiishnieiit  of  the 
of  aqneoas  oxalk  add  coatinf  sdutkms , 
ion  containing  sulfur  and  oxygen  and 
the  class  of  anions  consisting  of  sulfites, 
sulfites,  thiosulf  ates  and  thionates,  the 
comprises  adding   such   accelerator 
tion  with  a  cation  selected  from  the 
calcium,  magnesium,  barium;  cadnuum, 
and  feiTous  iron. 

.imONS  FOR 
ALLOYS 

14S— (J4) 
accek  rator 

METHOD  OF  USING  A  CRITICAL  OOLD  ROLLING 
STAGE  TO  PRODUCE  SIUCON-I  ION  SHEETS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  16,  1061 

of  Ddawan '.  No.  23MK 

ion  content 
said  accelerator 

btfng  selected  from 
bisulfites,  hydro- 

injprovement  which 
aiions   ih   associa- 

ass  consisting  of 
zinc,  manganese 

yowtiw  of  GcrauMnr 
Filed  MayM,  1H4,  Scr.  No.  J71^1 

to  VacMun- 
Gcraaay,  a  cor- 

V  17,7fS 
S  ClidaB.    (CL  14S— lit) 

'CO  ■•• 

Dec  24, 1959, 

1.  The  process  of  producing  sheets  of  iron-silicon  aHoy 
having  a  face  texture,  the  alloy  con  isting  essentially 
of  from  2%  to  5%  silicon,  up  to  1%  ol  at  least  one  ele- 

ment from  the  group  consisting  of  nunganese,  molyb- 
denum and  chrcHnium,  and  the  balano»  being  iron  ex- 

oefit  for  small  amounts  of  additives  anl  impurities,  the 
steps  comprising,  cold  rolling  in  at  least  two  stages  hot 
roUed  sheet  of  the  iron-silicon  alloy  hiving  a  random 
pain  texture  to  a  final  t*tite  to  effec  a  reduction  in 
thickness  oi  the  sheet  of  at  least  93%  in  at  least  one 
of  the  last  two  stages  or  in  at  least  one  of  the  last  three 
stages  of  cold  rolling  when  more  thai  two  stages  of 
cold  rolling  are  applied  thereto,  the  reduction  in  the 
thickness  in  the  otbier  stages  being  at  least  30%,  sub- 

jecting the  cold  rolled  sheet  to  an  intermediate  anneal 

at  a  temperatuit  of  from  800*  C.  to  1  00*  C.  between 
each  two  successive  cold  rolling  stages,  and  finally  an- 

nealing the  sheet  at  final  gauge  thickneis  at  a  tempera- 
ture of  above  1100*  C.  for  a  period  <f  time  sufficient 

to  effect  substantially  complete  secondary  recrystalliza- 
tion  thereof,  the  surfiue  of  the  sheet  at  the  time  of  ini- 

tiation of  the  final  anneal  being  free  Erom  any  thick, 
adherent,  continuous  oxide  surface  layev  and  any  sheet 
separator  coating  of  a  refractory  materi  J  present  on  the 
surface  being  porous  and  substsntially  non-oxidizing  to 
the  sheet  surface  during  the  final  anneal,  the  final  anneal- 

ing atmosphere  being  a  reducing  atm>q>here  substan- 
tially free  bom  moisture  and  other  oxid  ring  components 

which  would  react  with  the  wrfiMe  <  f  Ae  sheet,  so 
crarelating  the  final  annealing  temperati  ire,  the  final  an- 

nealing atmosphere  and  any  materials  pi  esent  on  or  near 
the  surface  at  the  sheet  that  daring  ibe  initial  stages 
of  the  final  anneal  prior  to  the  occurrmce  of  any  ap- 

preciable recrystallization  any  continuois  surface  oxides 
on  the  sheet  surface  will  disappear  w^\  eby  grain  nuclei 

having  faces  parallel  to  the  sheet  surface  present  at  the 
end  of  the  primary  recrystallization  will  grow  preferen- 

tially to  other  grain  nuclei  to  produce  a  face  texture  in 
the  sheet. 

-.»♦ 

ALTERING PROPORTIONSIN  VAPOR  DEPOSITION 
PROCESS     TO     FORM    A     MIXED     CRYSTAL 
GRADED  ENERGY  GAP 
Robert  A.  Ruchrwela,  Chiytoa,  Mo.,  aaslgnor  to 
Monsanto  Company,  a  cofporadoa  of  Dcfanrare 

FDcd  Oct.  9,  IHlf  Scr.  No.  143,881 
9  Cbdaa.    (CL  148—175) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  and  deposition  of  graded 
forbidden  energy  gap  epitaxial  films  of  mixed  binary 
crystals  comprising  elements  selected  from  the  group  n 
elements  of  the  class  of  beryllium,  zinc,  cadmium  and 

mercury^  and  group  VI  elements  of  the  class  of  sulfur, 
selenium:  and  tellurium  onto  a  substrate  material  selected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  III-V  compounds,  I-Vn  com- 

pounds, n-VI  compounds,  germanium  and  sflicon,  which 
comprises  reacting  in  the  vi^wr  phase  at  least  one  volatile 
compMient  of  the  class  of  elements  and  compounds  of  the 
aforesaid  group  II  elements  together  with  at  least  one 
volatile  component  of  the  class  of  elements  and  com- 

pounds of  the  aforesaid  group  VI  elements,  provided  that 
the  sum  of  the  group  II  components  and  group  VI  cmn- 
ponents  reacted  is  greater  than  two,  in  the  presence  of 
hydrogen  while  excluding  oxidizing  gases  and  contacting 
the  resulting  reaction  mixture  with  said  substrate  whereby 
a  purified  single  crystal  form  of  mixed  binary  crystals  is 
deposited  from  said  reaction  mixture  as  an  epitaxial  film 
on  said  substrate,  while  progressively  altering  the  relative 
j)roportions  of  the  two  reactants  of  the  same  group  as  the 
deposition  proceeds. 

34184M 
USE  OF  HYDROGEN  HAUDE  AS  A  CARRIER  GAS 

IN  FORMING  n-VI  COMPOUND  FROM  A  CRUDE n-VI  COMPOUND 
Robert  A.  Rllehrwcta^  Claytba,  Mo.,  aerignns  to 
Moamsto  Coawaay,  a  cosporatioa  of  Delaware 

No  Drawfac.    FDed  July  13, 19tf2,  Scr.  No.  289,739 
15  Clafana.     (CL  148—175) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  of  a  single  crystal  form 
of  a  compound  comprising  at  least  one  element  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  beryllium,  zinc,  cadmium 
and  mercury  with  at  least  one  element  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  sulfur,  seleniam  and  teUurium  which 
comprises  reacting  a  crude  source  of  said  compound  with 
hydrogen  halide  vapor  at  a  first  temperature  within  the 
range  of  from  200*  C.  to  1900*  C,  and  subjecting  the resulting  gaseous  reaction  mixture  to  a  region  of  a  sec- 

ond and  lower  temperature  suflScient  to  depoait  a  single 
crystal  form  of  the  said  compound  from  said  gaseous reaction  mixture. 

3,218,285 USE  OF  HYDROGEN  HALIDE  AND  HYDROGEN 
IN  SEPARATE  STREAMS  AS  CARRIER  GASES  IN 
VAPOR  DEPOSITION  OF  IH-V  COMPOUNDS 
Robot  A.  Racbrwdi,  Clayton  Mo.,  aafaaor  to 
MoBoaato  Conspaay,  a  corporadoa  of  Dciiwarc 

NoDrawlni.    Fled  l^y  13,  1982,  Scr.  No.  289,748 
llClahM.  (CL  148— 175) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  and  deposition  of  epitaxial 
films  comprised  of  compounds  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  the  nitrides,  friuxphides,  arsenides  and  anti- 
monides  of  boron,  aluminum,  gallium,  indium  and  mix- 

tures thereof,  onto  a  substrate  material  the  crystal  lattice 
spacing  of  which  is  within  about  40%  of  that  of  said  com- 

pounds and  being  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
I-Vn,  n-VI  and  ?n-V  compounds,  germanium  and  sflicon. 

\-
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which  comprises  combining  the  vapor  phase  ( 1 )  a  gaseous 
mixture  formed  by  the  reaction  of  hydrogen  halide  and  a 
Group  in  element  and  (2)  a  gaseous  mixture  of  hydrogen 
and  a  substance  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  a 
Group  V  element  and  a  volatile  Group  V  compound  while 
excluding  oxidizing  gases,  and  contacting  the  resulting  re- 

action mixture  with  said  substrate  at  a  temperature  within 

the  range  of  from  135'  C.  to  1500°  C.  to  deposit  a  single 
crystal  form  of  at  least  one  III-V  compound  as  an  epitaxial 
film  on  said  substrate.  ;; , ,   ̂ ^  'i 

     ■  ■^^    <  •  i::-   ii,»l ■     '  ■  ■!;.    -'ti-J  '•    iyAi 

^  io  3^18^06      •  ̂■"l''"^^  ̂ '-^  •-^'^'''' HEAT  HARDENED  PENTAERYTHRltOL-ACRO- 
LEIN  ROCKET  PROPELLANT  GRAINS  AND 

THEHI  PRODUCnON  «»'     Ow       ̂   rsn^n 
Ely  Balgky,  Dcnrbom,  Mkh^  anigiior,  by  mesne  asdgB- 

mcnte,  to  Te— ceo  Cheaaknis,  Ibc^  •  corporation  of 
Delaware 

NoDrmving.    Filed  Sept  15, 195S,  Scr.  No.  7M,829 
llClaina.    (0.149^-19) 

1.  A  rocket  propellant  composition  consisting  essen- 
tially of  a  heat-hardened  pentaerythritol-acrolein  resin 

containing  a  finely-divided  oxidizer  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  alkali  metal,  guanidine,  and  am- 

monium nitrate,  picrate,  and  perchlorate  and  mixtures 
thereof;  nitrated  hydrocarbons;  nitrated  polyhydric  com- 

pounds; nitrated  waxes;  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  oxi- 
dizer constituting  from  50%  to  95%  by  weight  of  the 

propellant  composition. 
ftux. 

3,21Mf7 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  LEAK-PROOF  CABLE 

Nclaon  lafratc  and  Signond  Egc,  Haatinti  on  Hudson, 
and  Martin  David  Sdinnr,  New  York,  N.Y^  assignon, 
by  mesne  aasignnicnts,  to  Anaconda  Wire  and  CaMc 
Company,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  Dec  15, 19*1,  Scr.  No.  159,598         .^^^ 
4  CUnM.    (CI.  154-f8>       .. 

.Jr 
t&  ioiti 

1.  The  method  of  manufactiuing  a  fluid-tight  multi- 
strand  cable  comprismg  a  core  and  a  i^urality  of  concen- 

tric layers  of  strands  having  interstices  between  said 
atrands,  comprising  the  steps  of: 

(a)  forming  a  sealing  compound  into  a  flat  ribbon, 
(b)  folding  said  ribbon  around  said  cme, 
(c)  cabling  a  plurality  of  strands  over  said  ribbon,  and 
(d)  compressing  said  strands  into  said  core,  thereby 

I      forcing  said  compound  into  said  interstices. 

3,218,288 
METHODS  OF  APPLYING  DECORATIVE  SIRIPS 

TO  TIRE  SIDKWALLS 
Oriiin  C.  Molcn,  1124  Higinray  99W,  Oriand,  Calif. 

FUci  Oct  7, 190,  Scr.  No.  315,429 
8CiakiM.    (CL154— no 

1.  A  method  of  applying  a  colored  strip  to  a  cured 
stdewall  of  a  tire  comprising  milling  a  fixed  depth  groove 
with  sharply  defined  sides  in  the  cured  sidewall  of  the 
tire  by  means  of  cutting  apparatus  having  both  a  cutter 
effective  to  cut  the  sidewall  sharply  enough  to  prevent 
burning  and  to  thereby  permit  subsequent  vulcanization 

of  an  uncured  decorative  rubber  strip  in  the  sidewall  and 
positioning  means  effective  to  limit  the  depth  of  the  cut 
and  to  produce  a  precise  circular  groove  with  sidewalls 
sufficiently  sharply  defined  to  serve  as  mold  boundaries, 
inlaying  in  the  groove  an  uncured  rubber  strip  having  a 
width  substantially  equal  to  the  width  of  the  groove  and 
having  a  thickness  just  slightly  greater  than  the  depth 
of  the  groove,  pressing  the  sidewall  and  strip  against  a 
smooth  surface  of  a  heated  matrix  and  using  the  sharply 

defined  sides  of  the  groove  in  the  cured  sidewall  as  mold 
boundaries  to  vulcanize  the  strip  flush  to  the  sidewall  with 
distinaly  formed  lines  of  demarcation  at  the  inner  and 
outer  peripheries  of  the  strip. 

3,218,2f9 METHOD  OF3fANUFACTURING  TIRE  CASINGS 
AND  THE  RESULTING  PRODUCT 

Georges  Lonis  Travcrs,  Clemiont-Ferrand,  and  Gabriel 
Roger  Xavier  Boossa,  Rns  Pascal  Chamaiicres,  France, 
assignors  to  MlchcUn  A  Cle,  Clermont-Ferrand,  France 

FOcd  Oct.  18,  1960,  Scr.  No.  61,582 
Claims  priority,  application  France,  Oct.  23, 1959, 

888,383,  Patent  1,247,487 
SClafans.    (0.156—123) 

1.  A  method  for  manufacturing  tire  casings  which 
comprises  assembling  at  least  one  carcass  reinforcing 
ply,  a  sheet  of  sidewall  rubber  and  a  bead  for  each  of 
two-half  sections  of  a  tire  body  devoid  of  a  tread,  mold- 

ing to  shape  and  at  least  partially  vulcanizing  said  plies, 
sidewall  and  beads  to  form  two  complete  mirror  image 
annular  half-sections  of  a  tire  casing  devoid  of  a  tread, 
assembling  separately  an  annular,  vulcanizablc  tread  top 
and  a  reinforcing  band  containing  at  least  one  .reinforc- 

ing ply  in  which  cords  extend  transversely  of  the  tread 
top  and  are  substantially  coextensive  therewith  to  form 
a  tread  band,  at  least  partially  vulcanizing  said  tread  band 
and  molding  a  tread  pattern  therein  to  form  a  complete 
relatively  inextensible  tread,  assembling  said  two  body 
sections  with  said  tread  and  with  edges  of  said  body  sec- 

tion in  any  of  a  plurality  of  predetermined  opposed  re- 
lations to  form  tires  of  different  sizes  and  with  the  rein- 

forcing ply  in  said  tread  spanning  said  opposed  edges 
and  overlapping  said  body  sections  and  said  reinforcing 
plies  therein  a  substantial  distance  to  preclude  separa- 

tion of  said  body  sections  and  vulcanizing  said  body  sec- 
tions and  said  tread  together  to  form  a  complete  tire casing. 
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3^1M16 MBIBOD  OP  MADiG  VMOtWtmCMD PX, 

sciirfML  tcii5»— mI) 

•fOMo 

IMS.    DItUM i«fo.aiMst 

1.  A  method  o<  manufacturing  a 
coDduh  comprising  the  step*  of  formini 
dicumferential    reinforcing    members 
«aoed  hdical  coib,  fonning  first  and 
flexible  elaitomeric  material,  inserting 
widiin  said  first  tube,  surrounding  said 
second  member,  and  forcing  said  secon^d 
wooad  member  and  said  first  tube  to 
correspoading  to  the  coils  of  both  members. 

reinforced  flexible 
first  and  second 
having    axially 
second  tubes  of 

first  member 
tube  with  said 
tube  over  said 

corrugations 

ooi  surface  of  regenerated  cellulose  ttm  having  a  mtro 
celhrioee  and  hydrocarbon  wax  containing  a  moistuiv- 
proof  ooatiag  on  its  other  surface  wherein  said  coating 
has  snrtece  impofections:  the  steps  which  comprise  rotat- 

ing a  pair  of  counter-rotating  rolls  adapted  to  exert  pres- 
sure at  the  nip  thereof,  one  of  said  rolls  having  a  smooth 

rigid  peripheral  surface;  heating  said  smooth  rigid  periph- 
eral sui^tce  to  a  temperature  substantially  above  the 

softening  point  of  the  moisture-proof  coating:  feeding  said 
hazy  laminate  about  an  arc  of  said  healed  smooth  perqiii- 
eral  surface  with  the  moistnre-procrf  coating  in  direct  con- 

tact therewith  and  heating  ssJd  coating  to  its  softening 
point;  and  passing  the  '■«"mMft  through  the  nip  of  the 
counter-rotjuting  rolls  whereas  the  softened  moisture-proof 
coi^g  is  subjected  to  pressure,  said  moistare-proof  coat- 

ing being  subjected  to  the  prassnn  at  the  nip  for  a  time 
ioiBcient  to  remove  its  snrftioe  imperfections. 

isid 
fiit 

f  »rm 

MCTHOD    AND    APPAIUTUS    FOR    FORMING 

   341M11  1  1 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  UP  8KAU  AND  SECUR- 

ING SAME  TO  CASING  nXMENTS 
B. 

I  Sspt  9, 19K  Ssr.  N»  9fS,lS4 
<  nalMi     (CLlS^-ll) 

5-^ 
r 

1.  A  method  of  making  a  lip  seal  o '  the  type  com- 
prising a  casing  and  a  leather  elemem 

casing  to  present  an  edge  constituting  a 
sealing  lip,  the  method  inchKHat  catting  i 
to  corre^wnd  in  dimension  between  tKo  opposite  ends 
substantially  to  the  final  diametric  dimensions  of  the  ele- 

ment, fom^ng  said  «ids  in  conj(rining 
said  ends  using  a  thermosetting  rubber 

carried  by  the 
circular  resilient 
blank  of  leather 

ration,  joining 

>ase  resin  adhe- 
sii«  wbkh  has  substaatially  the  nme  k  oyierature/flexi- 
hility  characteristics  at  tfie  leather  over  mbstantially  the 
range  oi  temperatures  at  whidi  the  lea!  her  retains  ade- 

quate sealing  fiexibiUty,  thereby  to  fo^  a  cylindrical 
ring,  shaping  said  ring  by  compression  to 
conical  form  oi  the  element,  and 
a  portioa  thereof  at  the  radially  outer 
conical  form  to  said  casing  with  the 
the  fnisto<ooical  form  constituting  the 

CYLINDRICAL  BOOHS  USEFUL  AS  FILTERS 

D.  Undsrweui,  ftock  toL  SLCL  mi^an  la 
CwpfalipB  af  AMsricaTNewYs 

li^mti  afaMcatlsn  Nm.  14, 1959,  Ser.  Ko,  TtSM*,   
rahmHa^JMi^m,  Mai  Dee.  IS,  19iL    Dbiied mi  Ms  apple  ■rtoM  Apr.  39. 19<2,  Ser.  No.  197,219 

IICMM.    (aiSC-JM) 

1.  The  process  which  comprises  cutting  throo^  a  plu- 
rality of  supported  layers  of  webs  of  thermoplastic  fila- 
ments with  a  tulnilar  cutting  element,  and  bonding  said 

layen  at  their  per^dKry  while  iritltia  said  cutting element. 

7.  A  cutting  and  bonding  element  comprising  a  tubular 
member  provided  with  means  for  introducing  a  solvent 
from  the  outside  to  the  inside  thereof  and  means  for  with- 

drawing said  solvent  from  the  inside  of  said  member  said 
tubular  member  being  further  frovided  with  a  cutter. 

t  afrusto- elementby 

of  the  fnisto- inneredgeof Hpt 

THERMOPLASnC  SmUNK  INHDITOR Robert  W.  Foley,  Ni 
Ik..   Ni 

SJL. 

NA,   a 

N«v.  5, 19C1,  Ser.  Na.  235^414 
H  CMm  lex  19»-3S9) 

   3,219,213 METHOD  OF  AND  APPARATUS  FItt  FORMING A  CLEAR  GLOSSY  LABimAlX 

"laB,  a  caepanllaa  >  if  Nev l<1949,Ssr.N^   S334 
<CL  Iff— 24<| 

tf  New  York 

L  In  a 
from  a  hazy 

for  prodndng  a  clear  gtossy  huninate 
of  polyethylene  fl  Im  Uminated  to 

aaz  ̂ ajTC; 

1.  A  soldering  ̂ oceas  for  a  tbermoplaatic  faunma  widi 
a  circnk  ooofiguratioa  bonded  to  said  lamina,  said  circuit 
having  terminal  portions,  and  said  thermoplastic  lamina 
having  a  predetennined  melting  temperature  which  pro&> 
eas  is  comprised  of  the  following  steps: 

(a)  Inlying  to  said  Umhia  in  the  region  of  said  ter- 
minal portions  a  covering  having  dimensional  sta- 

bflhy  at  the  meh  temperature  of  said  thermoplastic 
(b)  ooathig  said  terminal  portions  with  solder  by  sub- 
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.     ,     srrr jecdof  laid  Umina  in  the  region  of  said  terminals 
to  mcdten  solder  the  temperature  of  said  solder  ex- 

ceeding the  melt  temperature  of  said  thermoplastic. 

CHEMICAL 1161 

rsi' 

AUnUONG  POLYlJRnHANB  TO  MITAL 
Marvfci  AcMHkif  Mid  N*oa  L. 

taHaEMle-] 
MOfOfe 

r.  31 » 19fl»  8cr.  No.  25,053 
iCMMi    (CL  156-321)  xc 

isA  r 
AfClf 

1.  A  method  of  oemeotinf  to  a  mMal  workpiece  a  pn- 
viousiy  cfaemicatly-reaeted  eassirtklly  cross-linked  pcriy- 
arethaae  formed  by  reacting  an  organic  polymer  having 
terminal  hydroxyl  groups  with  a  stoidnonelric  excess 
amoont  of  an  ofganie  polyisocyanate  to  provide  a  poly< 
nrethane  having  reacti^  hydrogen  atooM  but  being  sub- 
•tantialty  free  of  reactJoo  hydraisi  grovpa,  aaid  mediod 
comprising  the  steps  ot  applying  an  acBiesive  coat  over 
tke  woriipjece  of  a  flowaUe  cementing  admixture  coo- 
aisting  essentially  in  parts  by  weight  of  about  3  to  about 
20  parts  of  an  organic  pfriyisocyanate  and  about  90  to 
about  110  puts  of  a  thcrmoplatfic  polyvtn^  resin,  beat- 

ing the  preset  essentially  croas-Unked  polyurethane  remote 
fr«n  the  worlqpieoe  to  a  temperatnre  within  the  range  of 

about  300*  F.  to  SOO*  P.  to  melt  the  polyurethane.  cover- 
ing sodi  adhesive  coat  bdtora  it  has  dried  with  the  hot 

p<4yarediane  melt,  and  than  using  the  heat  of  the  melt 
lo  iMrt  iaocyanate  groups  of  tbt  polyisocyanate  in  the 
adbaaive  coat  with  said  non-hydroxyl  reactive  hydrogen 
atoms  in  the  previously  chemically  reacted  and  melted 
poiyurathane  substantially  to  effect  the  cementing  opera- 

tion, said  polyvbiyl  raain  aerving  princvally  as  a  carrier 
for  ttm  polyiaocyanate  and  bdag  adliarant  to  sacfc  metal 

ilgneni 
l£»ao 

3JI1MM 
TAG  ArPLYD4G  MACBONB 

and  Drenl  T. 

_C  Kn«_KanaBa  Cl^,  Mo.,  aa- 

ta  DeSala  ~ af  Dalawars 
,  M,  1M2,  Scr.  N^  22M45 

llCMMk   ̂ I5t— 3a.) 

Hri::^>- 

L  Mechanism  of  the  class  described  for  applying  tags 
sequentially  to  a  series  of  articles  as  they  are  moved  into 
proximity  to  said  mechaniun,  '•^^««r""i^g 

(a)  a  magazine  for  housing  a  stack  of  tags  in  super- 
posed relation, 

(b)  means  for  intermittently  feeding  the  lowermost 
one  of  said  tags  in  a  generally  horizontal  plane  to 

...  a  position  spaced  from  said  majarinf 
(c)  tag-applying  means  disposed  adjacent  the  maga- 

zine above  the  plane  of  the  lowermost  tag  therein 
and  adapted  to  move  the  tag  so  fed  and  disposed 
below  said  applying  means  onto  one  of  said  articles, 

(d)  sensing  means  positioned  U>  be  actuated  by  one 
of  said  articles  when  the  latter  is  moved  into  prox- imity thereto, 

(e)  means  controlled  by  said  sensing  means  for  sequoi- 
tially  actuating,  first,  said  feedmg  means,  and,  shortiy 
thereafter,  said  tag-applying  means, 

(f)  means  for  providing  a  supply  of  compressed  air 
to  said  mechanism,  including 

(g)  valve  means  amtroUed  by  said  sensing  means,  and 
(h)  air  rams  controlled  by  said  valve  means  for  actuat* 

ing  said  teg-feeding  means  and  said  tag-applying means,  respectively. 

3,21M17 ATPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  CELLULAK MATHOAL 
lahvt  C.  GaackwsHdsr,  2141  y  8L,  Uwata, 

Flad  Oct.  15, 19M,  8«r.  Nn.  23Mt3 
ICUlik    (CL  156-^74) 

•■♦■■  "•*  » 

In  apparatus  for  making  cellular  materia]  including 
means  for  moving  a  strip  of  flexible  sheet  material,  slitting 
means  for  forming  columns  of  intenhgiteting  transverse 
coUinearly  arranged  slits  in  the  strip,  a  drive  for  the  slit- 

ting means,  means  for  applying  strqies  of  adhesive  on 
opposite  sides  of  die  strip  so  as  to  extend  along  said  col- 

umns acrosa  the  slits;  folding  means  comprising  driving 
and  driven  roton  on  opposite  sides  of  the  strip,  meshed 
wheels  on  die  roton,  each  of  said  wheels  having  several 
lobes,  each  lobe  being  of  a  form  outlined  by  convexly 
curved  surfaces  terminating  in  substantially  a  cu^.  the 
lobes  on  each  wheel  on  the  driving  rotor  meshing  with 
d»c  lobes  of  a  wheel  on  die  driven  rotor  for  receiving  and 
folding  die  strip  dierebetween,  lobes  on  die  driving  rotor at  intervals  following  lobes  on  the  driven  rotor  to  exert 
a  driving  action  on  die  hrtter  through  the  strip,  a  first 
drive  shaft  for  ooostandy  driving  said  driving  rotor,  a 
second  drive  shaft  for  said  driven  rotor,  intermittent  drive 
means  between  said  first  and  second  drive  shafts  for  hMer- 
mittendy  driving  die  hitter  during  die  intervals  wlvn  the 
lobes  of  die  wheels  on  die  driven  rotor  are  not  driven  by 
die  lobes  of  the  wheels  on  die  driving  rotor,  whereby 
lobea  on  the  wheels  of  die  driven  rotor  follow  lobes  on 
die  wheels  of  die  driving  rotor,  and  constant-ratio  drive means  between  said  drive  for  die  aikting  meam  and  Mid first  drive  shaft. 
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SEALING  AND  SEVERING  D1 
PACKAGING   MA 

L  Bntt  iMd  Twjc  KivsV) 
to  Klnb  AltlifcBlii,  Gotekoif, 

«*~     " nM  S«pt  7, 1M2,  Sv.  No. 

"-^-rr- 

OFFldlAL  dAZETTE November  16,  1966 

1.  A  sealing  and  severing  device  fo '  a  wrapper  with 
apaiotd  cootents  therein  comprising  a  fn  me,  two  amform- 
ly  rotating  rolls  in  said  frame  between  ymich  said  wrapper 
is  fed«  a  spring  yielding  bearing  arrafigeroept  for  said 

rolls,  a  sealing  member  on  each  roll  ha|ing  a  radially  ex- 
tending slot  therein  dividing  said  memners  into  each  two 

qMioed  sealing  zones  extending  parallel  t>  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  each  roll,  a  knife  blade  slidingli  mounted  in  said 
slot  of  one  of  said  members,  a  strikini  bar  mounted  in 
the  other  of  said  members,  said  knife  slade  and  striking 
bar  severing  said  wrapper  between  the  s  ̂ Is  made  by  said 
zoaet  between  said  spaced  contents,  sai(  knife  blade  hav- 

ing the  ends  thereof  protruding  from  tt  e  end  walls  of  its 
roll,  means  mounted  in  said  frame  in  resilient  bearing 
members  cooperating  with  said  ends  fsr  operating  said 
knife  blade  for  displacing  it  radially  out  vards  in  said  slot. 

Robert  A. 
O 

WEB  PRECONDmO] 

'f  Ibc*  a  corporatloi 
Dec.  1,  IMl,  Ser.  No. 
SCUtaM.    (CLl 

3.  Apparatus  for  preconditioning  ar  i  corrugating  an 
elongated  web  of  paper  material,  whicfaj  comprises  a  web 
preconditioner  having  means   inclu 
drum  for  positively  gripping  and  feedini 
in  the  directian  of  its  length,  a 
wardly  of  the  first  neans  having 
gripfMng  and  feeding  the  web  in  the 
including  a  tensi<»  sensitive  gravity  aci 

a  web-beating 
the  web  forward 

itor  ̂ aoed  for- 
for  positively 

direction,  means 
ated  dancer  roll 

positiaaed  adjacent  the  exit  end  at  the  <  rum  for  fanning 
a  salient  loc^  held  under  substantial!: 
determmed  tension  in  the  web  between 

a  uniform  pfe- 
he  drum  and  the 

carragator,  means  for  driving  the  i^ecc  oditioner  and  the 
corrugator  to  forward  and  treat  the  wet and  means  coo- 

trolled  by  the  position  of  the  dancer  roll  to  vary  the  web 
forwarding  speed  of  the  drum  of  the  corrugator  to  main- 

tain the  length  of  the  loop  formed  by  the  dancer  roll 
within  predetermined  limits,  and  comprising  a  separate 
variable  speed  motor  for  driving  the  corrugator  drum, 
and  comprising  means  controlled  by  the  position  of  the 
dancer  roll  for  varying  the  q)eed  of  such  separate  motor. 

■-\i 

3,218,22t STRENGTHENED  GLASS  ARTICLE  AND 
METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  SAME 

Neffl  Weber,  DearboiB,  Mick,  assignor,  hj  mcsn 
msnfi,  to  Bro^way  GbHs  Company,  uc,  Brockway, 
Pa.,  a  canMsadoa  of  New  York 

Filed  Nov.  It,  1M4,  Ser.  No.  4U,$U 
ItCUtaw.  (CLMl— 1) 

5.  A  method  of  tempering  soda  glass  comprising  re- 
placing sodium  ions  in  a  surface  layer  of  the  glass  by 

potassium  icms  by  contacting  the  glass  with  a  molten  po- 
tassium salt  while  retaining  the  glass  below  the  strain  tem- 

perature thereof  to  place  the  surface  m  compression. 
IL  A  glass  article  of  improved  strength  containing  ions 

of  at  least  two  alkali-metdb  of  different  size  and  having 
a  surface  compressive  stress  layer  and  an  interior  tensile 
stress  layer,  in  which  the  glass  of  the  surface  layer  has  a 
greater  molar  volume  in  the  unconstrained  state  than  the 
glass  of  the  interior  layer,  the  concentration  of  the  larger 
alkali-metal  ion  being  greater  in  said  surfiMe  layer  than 
in  said  interior  layer,  and  the  concentration  of  the  smaller 
alkali-metal  ion  being  greater  in  said  interior  layer  than 
in  said  surface  layer,  said  differences  in  concentration 
creating  said  compressive  stress. 

3,218,221 
CONTINUOUS  STRIP  OF  LAPPED  SECTIONS  OF 
RESINOUS  SHEET  MATERIAL  AND  METHOD  OF 
MAKING  SAME 

B.  Boms,  Wymicwood,  OUa.,  asrigaer  to  Kcnr- 
McGcc  Ofl  Indostrics,  Inc.,  a  corporadoa  of  Delawara 
Originl  appHcaltoa  Feb.  11, 1957,  Ssr.  No.  639,584. 

Dhidcd  and  this  appUcatioo  Feb.  U,  1M2,  Ser. 
No.  175,892 

13  CUtam,    (d.  Kl— 36) 

13.  A  strip  of  resinous  sheet  material  comprising  a 
plurality  of  sections  of  a  bonded  synthetic  mineral  wool 
fiber  sheet  base  having  the  fibers  thereof  bonded  together 
with  a  nonthermoplastic  binder  to  which  liquefied  resinous 
material  readily  adheres,  the  binder  covering  substantially 
the  entire  mineral  wool  fiber  surfaces  and  being  tightly 
bonded  thereto,  the  ends  of  adjoining  sections  of  the  plu- 

rality of  sections  of  unsaturated  bonded  sheet  being 
lapped,  a  splicing  tape  extending  across  the  width  of  the 
sheet  base  and  bonded  to  the  ends  of  adjoining  sections 
over  the  lapped  portions  and  at  least  about  one  inch  be- 

yond the  lapped  portions  on  each  side  thereof,  a  resinous 
material  saturating  the  sheet  base  and  bonded  to  the  non- 
thermoi^astic  binder,  and  an  outer  coating  resinous  ma- 

terial on  the  saturated  sheet  base  and  bonded  to  the 

saturated  sheet  base  and  the  splicing  tape,  and  the  sur- 
faces of  the  coated  strip  of  resinous  sheet  material  having 

an  antisticking  material  thereon. 
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3^11422 
-^-    RUBBER  ARTICLE  REINFORCED  WTIH 

NYLON  FILAMENTS 
▼Irgiiila  V.  Skeen,  Dccatiir,  Ala^  and  Cabin  I.  Waiftns, 

Mountain  Lakes,  N  J^  assignon,  by  mcanc  asrignmcnts, 
to  Monnnto  CcNupany,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

OrliiBal  appHcatioB  low  9,  19M,  Ser.  No.  34,M3,  now 
Patent  No.  3,1M,511,  dated  Dec  8,  1964.    Divided 
and  tliis  application  Feb.  7, 1962,  Ser.  No.  171,73S 

SClaiHH.    <CLMl--92) 

cent  at  25  degrees  centigrade  and  a  density  in  the  range  of 
0.940  to  0.980  by  extruding  and  immediately  quenching 
the  film  with  a  takeup  rate  sufficient  to  produce  longitudi- 

nal orientation,  said  sheets  being  positioned  in  said  struc- 
ture with  their  directions  of  orientatifni  rotated  at  30  to 

90  degrees  with  respect  to  each  other. 

,iM.J^- tfT 

'ii'.ii<  inrs'A 

Mifvim;   <•' 

■v.. 
I 

•MTn  >IT|) 

.J'  i.i"i5«na 

1.  A  rubber  article  reinforced  with  nylon  cord,  the 
filaments  of  which  are  coated  with  a  mixed  triglyceride 
having  the  structural  formula: 

RCOOCHt 

RCOOCH 
RCOOCHt .»*,Ct*<   * 

wherein  R  designates  aliphatic  radicals,  two  of  which  hav- 
ing 1  to  5  carbon  atoms  and  at  most  one  double  carbon 

to  carbon  bond  and  one  of  which  having  12  to  22  carbon 
atoms  and  at  most  5  double  carbon  to  carbon  bonds  in 
an  amount  of  about  0.05  to  about  3.0  percent  by  wei^t 
of  the  filaments. 

3aiS,223 GLASS  COATING  AND  LAMINATING 
AND  ARTICLES 

Orlando  A.  Battista,  Drczel  iffll,  Pa.,  anignor,  by 
awl^nifntw,  to  FMC  Corporatioii,  San  Jose,  CaUf.,  a 
corporation  of  Delaware 

Origfaul  appUcatioa  Feb.  23, 19M,  Ser.  No.  1M72,  mam 
Patnt  No.  3,157,518,  dated  Nov.  17,  19M.    Divided 
aMi  HUa  appBcation  Feb.  9, 1962,  Ser.  No.  172,216 

14ClainH.    (0.161—200)     p^m<. 

3,218425 MULIILAYER  DECORATIVE  LAMINATE 
JohB  C.  PctroponkM,  Norwalk,  Conn.,  awignor  to 

Focarica  CorporaHoa,  Cfaidnnati,  Ohfe,  a  corpon- 
tioa  of  Delaware 

No  Drawing.    FDcd  Ang.  1, 1962,  Ser.  No.  2U,894 
nCUoM.    (CL  161— 248) 

1.  A  unitary,  heat-  and  pressure-consolidated   lami- 
nated article  which  comprises  a  superimposed  assembly 

of: 

( 1 )  a  rigidity-imparting  base  member, 
(2)  a  print  sheet  member,  directly  bonded  to  said 

base  member,  comprising  a  fibrous  sheet  impreg- 
nated with  a  substantially  insoluble  and  infusible 

aminotriazine-aldehyde  resin,  and 
(3)  a  dear  thermoaet  resin  layer,  directly  bonded  to 

said  print  sheet  member,  comprising  a  substantially 
insoluble  and  infusible  resinous  composition  which, 
in  its  thermosetting  state,  comprises  (A)  a  reactive, 
water-insoluble  emulsion  copolymer  of  (a)  from 
about  50%  to  about  98%  by  weight  of  a  monoethyl- 
enically  unsaturated  hardening  comonomer,  (b) 
from  about  2%  to  about  20%  by  weight  of  a  mono- 
ethylenically  unsaturated  comonomer  containing  a 
functional  group  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  carboxyl,  amide  and  hydroxy!  functions  and 
which  is  reactive  with  N-hydroxymethyl  and  -al- 
koxymethyl  groups,  and  (c)  from  0%  to  about  45% 
by  weight  of  a  monoethylenically  unsaturated  soften- 

ing comonomer,  the  weights  of  said  (a),  (b)  and 

(c)  each  being  based  on  the  total  weight  of  mon- 
omers in  said  copolymer,  and  (B)  a  plasticizing 

quantity  of  from  10  to  100%  by  weight  of  a  highly 
alkoxymethylated  melamine  having  from  about  5  to 
6  alkoxymethyl  groups,  said  alkoxymethyl  groups 
containing  2  to  4  carbon  atoms,  inclusive,  said 
alkoxymethylated  melamine  also  serving  to  cross- 

link said  copolymer. 

3,218,226 PROCESS  FOR  DEUGNIFICATION  OF 
LIGNOCELLULOSIC  MATERIALS 

Loois-PUIippe  CkmMNit,  Orleans,  Ontario,  and  Fk«dcrick 
Bender,  Ottawa,  Ontario,  Canada,  awignors  to  Canadian 
Patents  and  Devclopnicnt  Limttcd,  Ottawa,  Ontario, 
Canada,  a  company 

Filed  Dec.  19, 1961,  Ser.  No.  168,502 
4  Cbdms.    (CL  162—72) 

9.  A  laminated  structure  comprising  at  least  one  shaped 
laminae  of  glass  and  a  second  laminae  bonded  to  the  glass 
by  means  of  a  continuous  film  of  cellulose  crystallite  ag- 

gregates having  an  average  level-off  D.P. 

3,218,224 LAMINATES  OF  OLEFIN  POLYMER  FILMS 
Charlea  W.  Osbom,  BmtlcsTiilc  OUa.,  aisignor  to  PhiiHps 

PMrolcnni  Company,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Dec  4, 1961,  Ser.  No.  157,812 

5  Claims.    (CL  161— 247) 
1.  A  laminated  pellicular  structure  comprising  at  least 

two  sheets  of  polymer  film  bonded  together  with  a  flexible 
elastomeric  adhMtve,  said  film  having  been  formed  from 
an  olefin  polymer  having  a  crystallinity  of  at  least  80  per- 

1.  A  process  for  pulping  lignocellulosic  material  which 
comprises  cooking  said  material  at  a  temperature  not  sub- 

stantially excetKling  140'  C.  in  a  cooking  liquor  compris- 
ing dimethylsulphoxide  having  dissolved  therein  about 

1%  to  10%  of  an  inorganic  gas  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  sulphur  dioxide,  nitrogen  dioxide,  and 
chlonae. 

8M  ao.— Al 
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3^1t,X27 KNOCKOFF  SHOWni  FOR  A  FOU)U>RINIEB 
MACHINE 

A.  Moon  wmi  TIomh  G.  Mdlb,  BUoM,  Wli^ 
to  BoloM  CofporllOM,  BoM^  Wlk,  a 

lofWheoMki 

FBt4  Ag.H,  IMO,  S«.  No.  27)M3< 

2.  la  a  Fouidriiiier  paper  making 
Foordriiiier  wire  kx^  with  meam  for 
the  wire  and  de-wateriag  a  web  fbnned 
delivered  to  a  pnm  section,  a  knock-off 
pocitionad  within  the  wire  loop  for 
from  the  return  run  of  the  wire  loop  and 
down  into  a  wire  pit  when  the  web  iaadi 
the  return  wire  run  comiuiaing, 

an  elongate  tube  for  extending  acro« 
within  the  Fooidrinier  wire  loop 
sure  chamber  wherein, 

said  tube  having  a  plurality  of  b^  velodty  <0»- 
chazge  opcmings  directed  radial  y  dofwmrardly. 

surface  extending  in  a  direction  at  a  ri^  angle  to  the 
directioo  of  travel  of  said  felt  and  an  undercut  portioa 
joined  by  said  rounded  trailing  edge  to  said  surface. 

having  a 
stock  to 

the  win  and 
er  assembly 

the  web 
the  web 
follows 

width  of  and 

having  a  pceo> 

a  water  pressure  sun^y  line  connect  id  to  the  tube 
chamber  for  supplying  water  under  p  constant  hi^ 
pressure, 

a  wall  within  said  tube  defining  a  cylin^  adjacent  tba 
omer  wall  of  the  tube  and  coextensi ̂   therewith, 

vahre  openings  in  said  wall  opposite  said|dtschargB  open- ings, 

a  cylindrical  valve  rod  slidably  mounlfed  in  said  tube 
having  lateral  passages  permitting  tfa  t  flow  of  water 
from  the  tube  out  of  said  discharg^  openings  in  a 
release  position  of  the  rod, 

and  means  for  rapidly  axiaUy  moving  t^  rod  into  said 
release  position. 

3,21t,22t 
SUCTION  FIFE  COVEl 

HanrdvUa,  Conn.,  ■ 
Cn.  be.,  Thiinipeiiiinii,  C 

afCe—crtct  \T 
5, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  M  s9S5 

•  OahM.    (CLliX-^274] 

to 
a 

eONnOLUNG  NniATODIS  IN  SOIL  WTIH    ? 
NEMATOODAL  BBNZOmfTHIOniENBS 

FVedMogriaCerden,FilniiionbNJ„  11111111  to  Amsri- 
can  CyasMHsid  Coospnagr,  fltanslari,  Conn.,  a  coeposn' 
ttonof  Mdhs 
NoDvawtof.    FIM  May  7, 1N4,  Ssr.  Nn.  3«5,7tl 

llOafans.    (CLl«7<--33) 
1.  A  method  of  controlling  nematodes  in  soil  compria- 

ing  api^ying  to  a  nematode  infested  soil  a  nfmsfftcifial 
amount  of  a  compound  of  the  formula: 

«1terein  X  and  Xi  represent  radicals  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  ai  hydrogen  and  halogen. 

3,21MM 
FESnCIDAL  COMFOSmONS  AND  METHODS 

Edward  D.  Well,  LawMon,  N.Y.,  nsf^or  to 
Nli«ara  FalK  N.Y.,  a 

Oet9,19<l,8«r.Nb. Nov.  27, 19(4, 
tion  e#  New  Yotfc 

No  urawing.    Oriab 
143,539.    DIvidadi 
Ssr.  No.  414,44s 

3ClainH.    (0.147-^33) 
1.  A  pestiddal  composition  comprising  as  a  principal 

active  ingredient  a  pesticidal  amount  of  a  compound  <rf 
the  structure: 

X^, 
OH 

•*> 

o 

SOi 

:^ 

wherein  X  is  halogen  plus  at  least  one  adjuvant  chosen 
from  the  group  consisting  of  a  solvent,  a  surface-active 
agent,  an  emulsifying  agent,  a  diqwrsing  agent,  a  solid 
carrier  and  a  liquid  carrier. 

3,211,231 
FROCESS  FOR  CONTROL  OF  MURINE  FESTS 
WnH  CYCLOHEXIMIDE  AND  LIGNIN  SUL- 
FONATE 

E.  HarUn,  Raadl«  and  lanMs  H.  Smith,  Jr., 
Fa.,   nsslgssrs   to  The   Upjohn   Company, 

nflcn.,  a  cof potation  of  Delaware 
NoDnwiBg.    Flod  Nov.  2t,  1942,  Ser.  No.  239,952 

tnsiass     (CL147--44) 
1.  The  process  for  controlling  murine  pests  which  com- 

prises applying  a  composition  comprising,  as  the  essen- 
tial active  component,  lignin  sulfonate  and  cydoheximide 

to  their  boirows  and  habitats. 

1.  A  cover  for  a  suction  pipe  for  aiding  in  the  deaning 
of  the  felt  of  a  papermaking  machine]  comivising  an 
elongated  plate  like  member  having  a  I  multiplicity  of 
openings  throughout  communicating  wnh  the  suction 
pipe,  said  plate  like  member  having  a  surface  over  which 
said  felt  travels  and  a  rounded  trailing  edbe  adjacent  said 

3j21M32 METHOD  FOR  RELUVING  DEPRESSION 
AND  COMFOSmON  THEREFOR 

Lany  SIste,  ■limsnt  HHs,  and  Scoll  I.  CMIiisM,  N«w. 
town  Svian,  Fa.,  asalpian  to  Aassiican  Hotoo  Frad- 
yto  Coapowiion,  Now  Yoik,  N.Y^  a  rifwijan  ol 

FBod  Nov.  9, 1942,  Scr.  No.  234,551 
3  CtainK    (CL  147—45) 

1.  An  antidepressant  composition  in  unit  dosage  form 
comprising  a  major  quantity  of  a  pharmaceutical  carrier 
and  a  pharmaccutjcally  effective  dose  of  a  compound  so- 
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oXl; 

kctcd  from  tile  group  consuting  of  oooipoiHi^  oi  tiw 

B«         B« 

iisaHatm  idunnacentically  acceptable  non-toxk  add  addi- 
tion salt  thereof,  wherein  R^  represents  a  snbstitueat  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen, 

trifluorometfayl,  and  lower  alkanoyl;  R>,  R>.  R*,  and  R* 
each  represent  a  substitotent  selected  from  the  group  con- 
tisting  of  l^drogen  and  lower  alkyl;  and  n  and  m  eadi 
r^raseots  a  whole  integer  selected  from  the  group  coo- 
atsting  of  1  and  2;  and  an  amphetamine  selected  from  the 
group  coosiiting  <rf  methamphetamine,  d-amphetamine. 
and  their  pharmaceoticatty  acceptable  sahs. 

ANAL6BSC  cbMrosmoNr^ 
N.Y. 

N«Drawh«.    FiM  laik  24,  iM3,  Scr.  No.  2S3,7M 
«f  the  tans  of  tke  witmk  SBtsipiinl  te 

M».  5, 1»M,  hM  b«M  fiditecd 
2ChiM.    (CLM7— ^ 

1.  Analgetic  compositions  containing  as  active  ingre- 
dients (a)  130-390  parts  of  acetylsalicylic  acid;  (b)  65- 

260  parts  of  p-aoetaminophenol;  (c)   16-65  parts  iA  a 
compound  selKted  from  the  group  consisting  of  caffeine 
and  therapeutically  applioMe  salts  thereof;  and  at  least 
one  barbituric  acid  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hexobarbital,  thioamylal.  thiopoital,  and 
therapeutically  acceptable  salts  thereof,  said  barbituric 
add  compounds  being  rapid  cm  on-set  aitd  short  in  dura- 

tion, and  hexobarbital  being  used  in  an  amount  of  20-60 
parts  and  thiMmylal  and  thiopental  befaig  used  in  amounts 
equivalent  to  20-60  parts  of  hexobarbitaL 

aLais434 

TKEATMEPn'  OF  PBOTEDf ACEOUS  MATERIALS WnH  FYSUVIC  ACm  OR  GLYOXYUC  ACID 
TO  REMOVE  PEROXIDES 

4, 

PRODUCING 
HOT 

3»X1S,235 AND  APPARATUS 
A   MAGNETICALLY  CQNFINSD 
PLASMA 

Aitkv  W.  Ekiw,  Lm  <^iIii,  Critf^ 
Uirftod  SHilM  •( 
Staiai  Ataaric  Easny 

Fls«  Dec  ̂   1M3,  Sv.  N«.  32f  ,327 
liCMMB.    (CL  176—5) 

L  A  proecas  for  obtaining  a  hot  dense  ion-electron 
plauBa  comprising  the  steps  of  crteting  a  magnetic  coo- 
flning  ikld  in  an  evacoaled  chamber,  intrododog  a  racUo- 

isotope  gas  to  provide  relativistic  electroos  by  radioactive 
decomposition  simultaneously  with  injection  of  neutral 
gas  molecules  into  said  confining  magnetic  field  thereby 
trapping  said  electroos  in  said  coofhiing  magnetic  field 
•nd  ionizing  said  iiqected  neutral  gas  molecules  by  inter- 
•cUmi  with  said  iiqected  energetic  electrona,  introducing  a 

l1 

h 

I 

1           1 

.«..   -Jflil.-^ 
4_,«l 

second  neutral  gas  into  said  field  to  rq>laoe  said  ionized 
neutral  gas  with  ions  of  another  element,  compressing  said 
confined  plasma  of  energetic  electrons  and  ions  of  another 
element,  and  then  injecting  energetic  ions  into  said  field 
to  interact  with  said  c(Hitained  partide  plasma  to  produce 
an  energetic  plasma  of  atomic  ions  and  electrons. 

3,218436 NUCLEAR  REACTORS 
I  ToHat,  RraMski  ReUJuM.  ms^bot  by 

aaglo-bdge  V■lcaiB^  So- 

.No.  196,126 
Magr  24, 1961, 

4tl,M2 
(0.176—42) 

1963,S«r.N«.2tt,lt7 

,Mnyl7,1962, 32J178 
9  Cki^m.  ̂ 5l  167—67) 

L  A  method  of  treating  peroxide-containing  protein- 
aoeous  fibers  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  human 
hair  and  wo(d  for  the  removal  of  peroxide  therefrom, 
comprising  the  lix^  Of  contacting  said  peraxide-c(xitain- 
ing  fibers  with  a  substance  selected  from  the  group  coo- 
tilting  <A  pyruvic  add,  glyozylic  add,  and  their  sodium 
potaMinm,  ammonium,  caldum,  magnesium,  aluminum 
and  organic  amine  sahs. 

*SK.' 

(> 

1.  A  nndear  reactor  compriang  a  core;  a  channd 
defining  a  moderator  space  extending  throu|^  said  core; 
a  fiuid  moderator  in  said  dunnd;  a  pair  of  elongated 
redprocable  moderator  elements  of  different  moderating 
characteristics  than  those  of  said  fluid  moderator  extend- 

ing throughout  said  channel,  each  of  said  redprocable 
modNator  elements  being  longer  than  said  diannel  by 
a  given  distance,  said  dements  varying  uniformly  and 
similarly  in  cross  sectional  area  along  their  length,  and 
eadi  varying  in  the  opposite  longitudinal  direction  from 
the  other;  means  for  simultaneously  moving  said  redpro- 

cable moderator  elements  in  opposite  directions  ower 
substantially  equal  distances  but  not  more  than  said  given 
distance. 
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. , ,    3^18437    
FUEL  ELEMENT  FOR  A  STEAM  SUPERHEAT 

BOILING  WATER  NUCLEAR  REACTOR 
DowU  J.  Stoker,  WooAnd  HOli,  LivfStewart  Mim, 
TanOM,  Md  SMmj  Skgel,  PacMc  l^iUadcs,  CaW^ 
■■IgMn  to  Nortk  Ancrfcaa  Avlatioi ,  lac 
Oiiifaid  appUcatioa  Joly  3,  1959,  Scr.  No.  824,874. 

DlTidcil  and  tUi  appHcatloa  July  :  8,  1942,  Scr. 
No.  21M18 

1  Oalm,    (CL  174—71) 

A  nuclear  reactor  superheat  fuel-moierator  element 
comprising  in  combination  a  tubular  fijame  having  an 
interior  and  exterior  wall,  said  interior 
coolant  flow  channel,  coolant  inlet  and  butlet  means  at 
opposite  ends  of  said  channel,  said  walls  i  arming  a  closed 
cmitainer,  a  solid  moderator  in  said  contj  iner,  means  for 
supportinf  fissionable  material  within  laid  channel  in 
spaced  relation  with  and  surroimded  by  aid  closed  con- 

tainer, said  means  including  a  plurality  of  tubes,  each  of 
said  tubes  containing  a  portion  of  said 
terial,  a  perforated  plate  interconnecting 
of  said  tubes  for  maintaining  said  tubes 
tion,  said  perforations  connecting  said  c»  »lant  flow  chan- 

nel with  the  space  between  said  tubes,  ai  id  naeans  coop- 
erating with  said  plates  for  resiliently 

fuel-containing  tubes  in  said  channel. 

fissionable  ma- 
Tcspcctive  ends 

in  spaced  rela- 

lupporting  said 

  3^118438 CRADLE-SWITCH  STRING  ASftEMBLY 
W<if|Mt  Giiiger, 

to  IntCT- Siaadard  Electvk  Coqpond4i^  New  York, 
N.T.,  a  corporatioa  of  Delawaro 

FDcd  Jbm  13, 1942,  Scr.  No. : 
28,1941, 

St  17,972 
7CUM.    (CL  179— 1441 

1.  A  cradle-switch  spring  assembly 
subset,  said  subset  provided  with  socket 
tact  springs  inserted  in  cavities  in  said 

f)r  a  telephone 

I  oeans,  flat  con- 
sqcket,  form-lock 

means  for  retaining  said  springs  with  their  outer  edges  in 
the  required  position,  strap  means  in  said  cavities  for 
limiting  the  chatter  of  the  said  contact  springs  normally 
caused  by  the  operation  of  the  contact  springs,  movable 
cover  means  for  covering  said  socket,  cone-shaped  means 
on  said  cover  for  holding  the  cover  in  a  first  position, 
first  means  on  said  cover  for  maintaining  said  spring  open 
when  said  cover  is  in  said  first  position  and  nose  means 
on  said  cover  for  automatically  moving  said  cover  when 
the  telephone  station  subset  case  is  placed  over  said  cradle 
switch  spring  assembly,  said  automatic  movement  of  said 
cover  operating  to  release  said  spring  and  allow  said 
spring  contacts  to  close. 

3418,239 METHOD  OP  PREPARING  ANTIBIOTIC  M-188 
Ewl  E.  Fafcr,  Lake  Villa  TowMklp,  Lake  Comaty, 

ThoBUH  J.  OMvcr,  Zioa,  loccph  F.  Prokop,  Mandclda, 
aad  Artkar  C  Siadair,  Lake  Blafl.  IlL,  asrignon  to 
Abbott  Laboralorica,  North  CMc^o,  DL,  a  corporation 
ofnUaois 

Filed  Mar.  1, 1948,  Scr.  No.  12,842 
4Clainii.  (CL  195— 88) 

1.  A  method  of  producing  an  antimicrobial  substance 
designated  as  antimicrobial  agent  M-188  which  comprises 
cultivating  under  aerobic  conditions  Streptomyces  caelestis 
NRRL  2821  in  a  culture  medium  containing  assimilable 
sources  of  carbohydrate,  nitrogen  and  inorganic  salts  un- 

til substantial  antimicrobial  activity  is  produced  by  said 
organism  in  said  culture  medium. 

AjSStdmflih 

3,218,248 DEVICE  AND  METHOD  FOR  TESTING  MINERAL 
DEFICIENCIES  IN  SOIL 

Deab  Roy  CoIUmorc  London,  aad  Malcolm  WoodMnc, 
Kcgworth,  England,  assignors  to  National  Reacarch 
Dcvelopnicnt  Corporation,  London,  g«gi«-iF,  a  BritiA 
corporation  . 

FUcd  Jan.  31, 1943,  Scr.  No.  255,284  , 
Oafans  priority,  application  Great  Britain, 

Feb.  2,  1942,  4,lM/42  ' 12  CbUma.    (CL  195—183.5) 

1.  A  device  for  testing  mineral  deficiencies  in  soO  com- 
prising a  plurality  of  isfriated  zmies  of  absorbent  material, 

each  zone  carrying  (1)  a  viable  material  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  (a)  soil  algae  and  (b)  Aspergillus 
niger  in  association  with  a  source  of  assimilable  carbon 
and  (2)  a  proportion  of  at  least  one  nutritional  c<Mn- 
pound  available  for  growth  of  said  viable  material  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  compounds  containing  phos- 

phorus available  for  such  growth,  compounds  containing 
nitrogen  available  for  such  growth  and  compounds  con- 

taining potassium  available  for  such  growth,  each  zone 
having  a  diflierent  nutritional  capacity  with  respect  to  such 
viable  material. 

9.  A  method  of  testing  for  mineral  deficiency  in  soil 
comprising  contacting  a  sample  of  the  soil  with  a  device 
claimed  in  claim  1  for  a  time  sufiScient  to  permit  observ- 

able growth  of  the  viable  material  and  observing  the  in- 
tensity of  growth  in  the  various  zones. 
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3,218441 INHIBITING  SCALE  FORMATION  IN  FRESH 
WATER  RECOVERY 

Aadrcw  ChcckoTkh,  South  Norwalk,  Coan^  ■■!>■«•,  by 
mesne  ■adgameBts,  to  Simmarter  A  Brcyer,  Inc^  New 
York,  N.Y^  a  corporation  of  New  York 

Filed  Jan.  M,  196f ,  Scr.  No.  4,740 
3  daims.    (O.  202—53) 

ing  liquid  an  electrode  pair  consisting  of  a  first  electrode 
composed  of  metallic  thallium  and  a  second,  referenoe, 
electrode,  and  measuring  the  voltage  produced  by  said 
electrode  pair  as  a  measurement  of  the  dissolved  oxygen 
concentration,  said  liquid  being  devoid  of  thallium  ions 
except  those  originating  from  the  thallium  electrode. 

-ijfi-:rj--^ 

^^^T'  ̂ «.     '  ■•«* 

1.  A  method  of  recovering  potable  water  from  sea 
water  containing  non-condensable  gases  and  having  car- 

bonate and  hydroxide  scale-forming  characteristics  while 
inhibiting  scale  formation  on  heat  exchanger  surfaces  at 
elevated  temperatures  in  a  flash  evaporation  system  com- 

prising a  plurality  of  flash  evaporator  stages,  the  combi- 
nation of  steps  comprising  subjecting  heated  sea  water 

characterized  by  the  presence  of  bicarbonate  ions  to  a 

flash  evaporation  and  recovery  cycle  in  a  flash  evaporatcn- 
system  at  a  temperature  at  which  at  least  a  portion  of 
the  bicarbonate  ions  decomposes  to  form  carbon  dioxide 
which  when  it  leaves  the  water  tends  to  cause  an  increase 
in  pH  conducive  to  scale  formation,  forming  condensate 
and  removing  it  from  said  system,  collecting  the  carbon 
dioxide  and  other  non-condensable  gases  released  during 
said  flash  evaporation,  introducing  said  collected  carbon 
dioxide  into  sea  water  prior  to  evaporation  in  said  flash 
evaporator  system  while  venting  non-condensable  gases, 
said  carbon  dioxide  being  introduced  into  said  sea  water 
before  said  sea  water  prior  to  evaporation  is  preheated  up 

to  150*  F.,  conducting  said  sea  water  containing  the 
added  carbon  dioxide  to  an  evaporator  prebeater  in  said 
system,  heating  said  sea  water  to  an  elevated  temperature 

exceeding  170*  F.  while  maintaining  said  sea  water  dur- 
ing heating  at  a  pressure  greater  than  the  pressure  at 

which  said  sea  water  boils  at  said  elevated  temperature 
whereby  to  maintain  carbon  dioxide  dissolved  in  said  sea 
water  and  inhibit  scale  formation  in  said  evaporator  pre- 
heater,  and  then  subjecting  said  aea  water  to  flash 
evaporation. 

"^■^^^^^^^^^^^^■^■^^ 

3,21M42 
MEASUREMENT  OF  THE  CONCENTRATION  OF 

DBSOLVED  OXYGEN  IN  UQUIDS 
Italo  A.  CapwMk,  St.  AlbaM,  W.  Va.,  a«i|Mir  to  Unioa 

CarMde  Corporalioa,  a  corporatioa  of  New  York 
Filed  Jan.  4,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  164^11 

5  Claimi.    (CL  204—1) 

^  3,21M43 
PROCESS  FOR  COLORING  AN  ANODIZED 

ALUMINUM  SHEET 
Chriatiaa  E.  Michchoo,  Hamden,  Conn.,  assignor  to  OUn 

MatfaiesoB  Chemical  Corporatfon,  a  corporation  of Vfargfada 

No  Drawing.     Filed  Oct.  31, 1961,  Scr.  No.  14M23 
4  Claims,  (a.  204—35) 

1.  The  method  of  applying  multicolor  arrays  to  ano- 
dized  sheet  which  comprises:  providing  an  unsealed  ano- 
dized  aluminum  sheet;  disposing  a  first  layer  of  a  water- 
thinned,  water  dispersible  vehicle  containing  a  water  sol- 

uble coloring  agent  in  intimate,  contacting  relationship 
with  said  sheet;  drying  said  first  layer;  placing  a  second 
layer  of  an  adherent,  protective  coating  material  per- 

meable to  moisture  but  resistant  to  being  thinned  by  wa- 
ter in  intimate,  contacting  relationship  with  said  dried 

first  layer,  drying  said  second  layer;  sealing  by  immeraon 
in  hot  water;  and  removing  said  protective  coating  ma- 

terial and  said  water  dispersible  vehicle. 

3,218^44 
NICKEL  ELECTROPLATING  BATH  CONTAINING 

A     l^DICHLOROPROPENE    PYRIDINIUM    OR 
QUINOUNIUM  BRIGHTENER 

Frank  Paasal,  Detroit,  Arthnr  J.  Tomson,  Novl,  and  War- 
ren R.  Doty,  ClawsoB,  Mich.,  assignors  to  M  ft  T 

Chemicals  Ime^  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 

No  Drawtag.    FDcd  Feb.  1, 1963,  Scr.  No.  255,092 
ISCIafans.    (CL204— 49) 

1.  An  aqueous  acid  electrolytic  bath  containing  soluble 
nickel  salts  for  the  electrodeposition  of  mirror  bright 
nickel  containing  a  secondary  brightener  and  0.005  g./l- 
0.1  g./l.  of  a  primary  brightener,  said  primary  brightener 
containing  a  cation  having  the  structure 

-B, 

CI  CI 

5Hi-C=CH 

wherein  a  is  0  to  3;  R  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  alkyl  radicals  having  1-4  carbon  atoms,  halid^, 

and  hydroxyalkyl  radicals  having  1-4  carbon  atoms;  and 

o 
is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  pyridine  and 

quinoline. 

1.  A  method  for  measuring  the  concentration  of  oxy- 
gen dissolved  in  a  liquid  containing  water  and  dissolved 

oxygen  which  comprises  immersing  in  said  water-cootain- 

3,218^45 
REDUCnVE  COUPLING  PROCESS  FOR 

PYRIDINE  DERIVATTVES 
Manad  M.  Baizer,  St.  Loois,  Mo.,  assignor  to  Monsanto 

Company,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.     Filed  Jmc  18, 1963,  Scr.  No.  288,629 

10  Clafans.    (CL  204—73) 
1.  The  method  of  producing  reduced  coupled  products 

of  olefinc  compounds  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  alpha,  beta-olefinic  ketones,  carboxylates,  carbox- 
amides,  nitriles,  phosphonates,  phosphinates,  phosphine 
oxides  and  sulfones  with  a  pyridyl  ethylene  having  a  pyri- 
dyl  group  bonded  at  positions  selected  from  2  and  4-po8i- 
tions  which  comprises  subjecting  an  aqueous  solution  <A J*. 
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oleffauc  compoundt  and  add  pyridyl  Ahylene  to  elee- 
trolym  m  oootad  with  a  cathode  and  m  panting  the  i»- 
dnoed.  ooupled  product  from  the  catholvte. 

OF 
ELBCTROLVnC  mORODIMERllATlON  __ 

a-  OR  4-ALK.l.ENYL  PYKIDlNEaL  e«.,  VINYL 
PYUDINBS 

M.  Bainr  and  Eitavd  I. 
to 

9t.  Loiik, 

M
^
 

It,  1M3,  S« ,  No.  2tM21 

(CU pyridyl  ethyl- 
of  such  com- 

ithode,  the  said 
bonded  to  the 

NoDnmkm.   FBed 16 

1.  The  method  of  reductively  coo] 
enes  iHikh  comprises  subjecting  a  solutii 
pound  to  electroiyiis  in  contact  with  a 
pyridyl  ethylenes  having  the  pyridyl 
etfaykae  by  one  ot  the  even-numbered  ri4t  carbon  atoms 
widi  reject  to  the  nitrogsn  atom. 

DUdNGCY- 

N«bl4t,itS 

1,21M47 
PHOTOCHEMICAL  METHOD  OF 

CLOAULANONBOXIMB 
Yi*Hii  I  lte»i§efch 

km,  Hftm,  aaslgBets  to  Toy*  Rnyosi  1 
Tobv,  JapsB,  a  eaqMratfea  «C  laann 
P^Dnw&cT  FleiSafl 24, IMirs 

Clitai  friarity,  appMcalian  Japan,  Rf«S^  2,  IHl, 
M/15,369 

•  nsiiai  (CLM4— 1<2 
L  A  method  of  producing  photochenu  ally  cydoalka- 

■tfweonrime  hydrochloride  which  comiaiiBs  photochemi- 
cally  reacting  a  cydoalkane  with  a  gaseo  is  mixture  con- 
siatkig  esaendaDy  <rf  nitroeyl  chloride  and  hydrogen  chlo* 
side,  dutracterized  in  that  besides  said  i  itroeyl  chloride 
additional  chlorine  is  fed  in  the  form  cf  a  gas  to  the 
photochemical  reaction  zone,  said  chlcrine  gas  being 
fled  at  the  ratio  of  Vi-)^  mol  per  each  mc  1  of  the  nitroeyl 
chloride  while  the  quantity  of  said  faydn  gen  chloride  is 
at  the  ratio  of  at  least  2  mob  to  each  mo 
chloride. 

3,218,341 
ELECTROLYTIC  CAVTTY  SIPIKING 

APPARATUS  AND  METH<  »D 
Lj—  A.  Wmiaaie,  ̂ W— etka,  VL,  assWnr  to  Anocnt 

Ea^JBeartaig  Compear,  Chicago,  DL, 

FSed  Oct.  12,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  14M97 
(CL2«4-lt4; 

<f?-^ 

of  the  nitrosyl 

L  An  electrode  for  electrolytic  cavity  sinking 
piece  capable  of  being  ekctrochemically 
Ing;  a  long  thin  walled  tube  of  sabstantiaU; 
vane  section  having  means  at  one  end 
said  tube  and  supplying  an  electrolyte 
thereto,  said  tube  having  an  electric^y 
exterior  surface,  and  an  outlet  tip  fitting 
opposite  end  of  said  tube  and  having  an 
ducdve  exterior  woriung  face,  said  tip 

in  a  work- 
eroded  compri*. 
uniform  trans* 
for  supporting 
under  pressure 
nooconducdve 
secured  to  the 

ilectrically  coo- having  an 

flting 

outlet  opening  at  said  exterior  face  defined  by  a  Up  hav- 
ing an  axial  width  not  substantially  greater  than  .010", 

and  said  tip  fitting  being  undercut  immediately  inwardly 
of  said  Hp  to  deftie  a  static  pressure  diambo-  adjacent 
said  outlet  openhig,  whereby  vibration  of  said  tube  is avoided. 

3,21S,24f 
VAPOR-UQUID  DBTRBUnON  METHOD  AND 
APPARATUS    FOR    THE    CONVERSION    OF 
HYDROCARBONS  ^ 

John  H.  Bdfawd.  WhUtiar.  and  John  B.  Htosa,  fc..  New- 
to  Ui 
CaHL,  a  corporation  oif of  CaWtaraia,  Loe 

CaHforafai 

Filed  Mar.  36, 1944, 8m.  No.  3SS,t7t 
2inaime     (CL  2t»— IM) 

4.  A  process  for  contacting  a  feed  mixture  of  liquid 
and  vapor  with  a  bed  of  partido-form  solids  n^ich  com- 

prises: introducing  said  liquid-vapor  mixture  ioto  a  contactinf 
vessel  containing  said  bed  of  partide-f onn  solids; 

distributing  die  liquid  portion  of  said  Uqnid-vapor  ftaed 
mixture  on  a  subrtantially  horizontal  distribmioo 
tray,  said  distribution  tray  located  above  eaid  bed  of 
particle-fofm  solids  and  spaced  apart  therefrom  and 
across  the  upper  face  thereof; 

maintaining  a  shallow  reeervoir  of  said  liquid  portico 
on  said  distribution  tray; 

contacting  the  vapor  portion  of  said  liquid-vapor  feed 
mixture  with  said  Hqnid  portion  in  said  liquid  reser- 

voir so  that  said  liquid  pwtion  is  f»ntn!«"fd  from  said 
liquid  reservoir  by  said  vapw; 

transporting  all  of  said  vapor  portion  containing  said 
entrained  liquid  portion  first  upwardly  from  said 
reservoir  throng  a  plurality  ci  flrat  confined  an- 

nular paths,  then  downwardly  throo^  a  plurality  of 
second  coniBned  center  paths  contained  within  said 
first  confined  annular  paths,  said  vapor  portion  and 
eaid  entrained  liquid  portion  passnig  throu^  said 
distribution  tray  and  out  of  contact  therewith  in 
such  manner  that  said  liqoid  portion  is  snbstantially 
miformly  distributed  over  the  surface  of  sidd  bed  of 
partido-form  solids; 

conducting  said  uniformly  distributed  liquid-vapor  fbed 
mixture  substantially  downwardly  through  said  bed 
of  partide-fonn  solids  so  that  said  feed  mixture  is 
contacted  therewith;  and  withdrawing  the  product 
resulting  from  said  contacting  of  said  Uqnid-vapor 
feed  mixture  with  said  bed  of  partide-form  solids 
from  said  contacting  vessel. 

7.  The  process  of  daim  4  in  wMdb  said  Uqoid  and 
vapor  feed  comprises  hydrocarbons,  and  said  partido* 
form  soUds  constitute  a  hydrocracUng  catalyst,  said 
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catalyst  bed  beiag  maintaliied  at  hyttrocraddof  coodi-  pemkm,  by  passmg  the  aolotion  throng  at  least  two  con- 
tion». 

.  fev'-X-^T'- 

JiiH>6 

3JltJ56 
raOCESS  FOR  INCKEA^«G  THE  ADflORPITVE 

CAFACmr  OF  ZEOLITES 
Alfrai  M.  HMka,  Sprli«iafe,  Md  Harry  C  atrntm, 

Chmmkh,  Fe^  aarfgow  tojGWf  Raatawk  t  Deydoy- 
f  TlHibM>i^lf  Fa^  a  iMpwanoB  aa 

~FiM  Mar.  29, 1962,  flcr.  No.  163^71     —„  ̂ 
26ai*M.    (CLSti— 256)  ***^ 

'.-^-^ 

is 

34IMSI KEFINING  OF  LUBlaCA11^f6  OILS 
ioTha 

NoDrawfe^.    FladMar.l9,19i2,8cr.No.lM376 
Clakaa  priority,  appBcatiea  F^aao,  Apr.  11, 1961, 

856,412 
7  CtafaM.  (CL  266—264) 

L  A  procen  of  producing  lubricating  oils  having  im- 
proved color  and  oxidatioa  stability  which  comprises 

treating  the  oils  with  hydrogen  at  a  temperature  irithin 
the  range  150  to  340*  C  and  at  a  pressure  within  the 
range  5  to  60  atmospheres  in  the  presence  of  a  catalyst 
conisttng  of  cobalt  oxide  and  molybdenum  oxide  incor- 

porated wiUi  a  support  consisting  essentially  of  a  mixture 
of  iron  oxide  and  magnesium  o^dde,  said  support  mixture 
having  been  prepared  by  cc^redpitation  and  containing 
iron  oxide  in  the  range  25-45%  by  weight  of  total  cata- 

lyst, the  ratio  of  magnesium  oxide  to  iron  oxide  by  wei^t 
being  at  least  1:1. 

341MS2 
FROCE9S  FOR  THE  BA^VRIOLOGICAL  OXTOA- 
HON  OF  FERROUS  SALTS  IN  ACTOIC  SOUHION 
HaroU  Gordoa  dom,  SMe,  Jack  Waksbj  Bnt,  Haasp. 

to  Cod  laiasiij  (Faleirta) 

Fled  Aig.  27, 1963,  Ssr.  No.  36436t 
CWaiB  ptaltar.  apMlcoliaa  Gnat  Brilafa,  Aog.  31, 1962, 

XjU/iii  AaiJit,  1962, 33^16/62 
ISOaiM.   7CL21»-4) 

1.  An  activated  sludge  process  for  the  bacteriological 
oxidation  of  ferrous  salts  in  acidic  solution,  compriaing 
tile  steps  of  subjecting  the  solution  to  tbt  action  of  an 
active  shidge  comprising  autotrophic  iron  oxidising  boc- 
laria  carried  on  puticles  of  solid  material  in  a  liquid 

tainers  in  series,  in  which  containers  said  active  dodge  is 
maintained;  recovering  by  sedimentation  sludge  appeving 

«*»**' 
in  the  ootflow  of  tiie  last  oontiiner  of  tiie  series;  and 
returning  the  recovered  sludge  to  the  first  container  of the  seriea. 

1.  A  process  for  increasing  the  adsorptive  capacity  of 
zeolites  for  mercaptans  which  comprises  burning  said 
zeolites  which  contain  a  wei^t  ratio  of  combustible 
material  to  zeolites  of  at  least  0.4  to  substantially  bom 
off  the  combustible  material  thereon. 

3^16JtS3 
SEWAGE  TKEAThOan  FR0CES8 

W.  Qarfce,  Lnorel  flpl^a.  NJ.,  a^ 
While,  Newtown  S^oara,  Fa^  aarigoors  to 
Univcrrity,  VOIanova,  Fa. 

Filed  Dec  4, 1962,  Ssr.  No.  242,172 
SCMasB.    (a.21»--27) 

1.  A  process  for  the  treatment  of  sewage  which  com- 
prises: (1)  intimately  contacting  for  a  period  of  approxi- 
mately 10  minutes  screened  raw  sewage  with  approxi- 

mately 50  p.pjn.  of  a  contact  material  consisting  essen- 
tially of  a  cationic,  surfactant,  hydrophobic  and  organo- 

philic  clay  composition  of  the  kaolinlte  type  is  {date- 
like  crystalline  form  having  a  particle  size  distribution 
within  tile  range  of  from  about  0.2  micron  to  about  3 
microns  and  an  average  particle  size  of  0.55  micron,  all 
in  equivalent  spherical  diameters,  and  having  a  refrac- 

tive index  of  approximately  1.56,  a  specific  gravity  of 
approximately  2.58.  and  a  pH  within  the  range  of  from 
about  6.1  to  about  6.5;  (2)  allowing  the  contacted  mix- 

ture of  sewage  and  contacting  material  to  settle  in  the 
quiescent  state  for  a  period  of  approximately  10  min- 

utes; and  (3)  decanting  off  at  a  point  intermediate  the 
top  and  the  bottom  of  the  settled  mixture  a  treated  sewage 
having  a  reduced  biochemical  oxygen  demand  and  a 
reduced  content  of  suq)ended  solids. 

34I6454 IREAIMENT  OF  TOXIC  COFFER-CONTAINING 
SOLUnONB 

E.  lary,  Elwood  CHy,  Fa^ 
lac  ZeMsBepis,  Fn„  a  cofporatfaas  of 

am.   No. Nov.  26, 1962, No 
16446,  Mar.  29, 1966. 
Ser.  No.  239,691 

8nshai     (CL  216-^48) 
L  A  process  for  the  tiieatment  of  a  used  etching  sola 

tion  containing  copper  salts  including  a  copper  ammoni- 
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um  compound  and  a  minor  amount  of 
fate  to  free  the  solution  from  its  toxic 
per  content  for  discarding  the  treated 
idiich  comprises,  adding  an  excess  of  a 
alkali^  of  the  nature  of  caustic  soda  to  the 
taininiig  an  excess  of  the  alkali  in  the 
the  treatment  in  an  amount  sufScient  to 
mum  pH  d  about  12;  heating  the  sidutio  i 
temperature  above  room  temperature  and 
excess  of  the  alkali  and  the  elevated 
converting  its  ammonium  content  into 
driving-off  the  ammonia  gas,  and  while 
the  driving-off  of  the  ammonia  gas,  freein, 
tent  from  its  ammonium  compound  an 
freed  copper  content  into  and  precipitating 
solution  as  copper  oxide;  and  continuing 
ment  until  the  solution  is  essentially  fully 
ammonia  and  copper  content 

an  mcxuum 
anmoma 
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persul- 

and  cop- sdhition  as  waste 

strpng  neutralizing 

solution,  main- 
soltAion  throu^iout 

>rovide  a  mini- 
to  an  elevated 

maintaining  the 

ne  while 

gas  and IMJDgressively 
 
with 

its  copper  etm- converting  its 
it  out  c^  the 

defined  treat- reed  of  its  toxic 

tie 

■EAMNG  COMPOSmON  COI^'AIlWlNG  POLY- TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE  AND .  LMMONIUM 
MANGANESE  ORTHOPHOSPHATE 

"to  Tbe 
C  Pratt,  WcbMcj, 

GiMkr  Mdal  CompMy  Unrited,  Wci^bJcy, 
a  CMM^y  of  Great 
NoDnmrliV.    FBed Ja& 9, IMl, Scr. 

GnaC  Mtak ,  fam,  t,  IMt, 
925/ 1$;  Sumt  7, 19M,  2Mt5 

SdalM.    (CL252— 12) 
1.  A  plain  bearing  material  consisting  Essentially  of  at 

least  40%  by  volume  of  polytetrafluoroetl  ^lene,  from  2.5 
to  40%  by  volume  of  a  member  selectet  from  a  group 
consisting  of  lead  and  oxides  of  lead,  ai  td  from  2 J  to 
40%  by  volume  of  ammonium  mangaiese  orthoirfios- 

phate. 

No.  SUM 

No 

ford  EIHott, 

Limited,  Lon- 

LUBRICATING  COi 

MsigMn  to 
,  a  coBspany  of  Great   

Filed  Sept.  11, 1M2,  Str.  No.  122^H9 
/,  appHcatioa  GrMrt  BritaAa,  Jaa.  14, 1959, 

M24/^  Oct.  S,  1959, 344S3  '59 
Mdatass.    (0.252—47 

1.  A  lubricating  composition  co;    ' a  synthetic  organic  lubricating  ofl,  which 
tiaDy  of  a  neutral  saturated  organic  car. 
base,  said  lubricating  oil  having  dissolve 
additives  (a),  (b)  and  (c). 

additive  (a)  being  present  in  an  amou  it  to  provide  a 
sulphur  content  of  from  0.03  to  0  20  percent  by 
weight  on  the  total  wei^t  of  the  imposition  and 
being  a  phenothiazine  derivative  havi  ig  the  formula 

derh  ative 

nag 

wherein  the  benzene,  rings  of  the 
tain  at  least  one  additional  benzene 

to  and  wherein  R^  R',  R>  and  R*  ar ; 
the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
alkoxy  radicals  (CaHm+iO),  the  deHvative 
a  total  number  of  carbon  atoms 
R>.  R)  and  R«  of  from  8  to  20. 

additive  (b)  being  present  in  an  amoMnt 
a  nitrogen  content  of  from  0.015  to 
weight  on  the  total  weight  of  the 
being  a  sec<»dary  aromatic  amine, 
aromatic  groups  directly  attached 

t(i 

essentially  of 

consists  essen- 
:ylic  acid  ester 
therein  three 

may  con- fused there- 
selected  from 
I  radicals  and 

having 

radicals  R^ 

to  provide 
10  percent  by 

composition  and 
XHitaining  two 

nitrogen,  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  diphenylamines 
and  N-phenylnaphthylamines,  and 

additive  (c)  being  present  in  an  amount  of  from  0.01 
to  0.3  percent  by  weight  on  the  weight  of  the  com- position and  being  benzotriazole. ,   s^^^j^j^^,^ 

3,21S,257 LUBRICATING  OIL  COMPOSmONS  CONTAINING 
N-BORNYLPHENYL-a-NAPHTHYLAMINE 

RolMTt  L.  Peeler,  Albany,  CaW.,  assigMr  to  Calf onda 
Rcseardi  Corporatioi^  Saa  FraMiM»,  CaHf.,  a  corpo- ration  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FOcd  Mar.  28, 1963,  Scr.  No.  2MJ57 

2  Claims.     (CL  252— 5«) 
1.  A  lubricating  oil  containing  as  a  nonsludging  anti- 

oxidant in  an  amount  sufficient  to  inhibit  oxidation  N- 
bomylphenyl-a-naphthylamine. 

3,218,258 DISPERSANT  COMPOSITIONS 
La  VatM  N.  Baacr,  Chclteaiham,  and  Albert  F. 

Willow  Grove,  Pa.,  asisignnis  to  Rohm  A  Haas  Com- 
paay,  PhiladdpUa,  Pa.,  a  corporatioB  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FOcd  Nov.  14, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  237,743 

lOClafans.  (CL  252— 51.5) 
1.  A  composition  comprising  a  major  amount  of  an 

(Ml  selected  fr<Mn  the  class  consisting  of  a  lubricating 
oil  and  a  fuel  ofl  having  dissolved  therein  a  minor  pro- 
porti<m^  saffldent  to  impart  detergency  of  a  graft  copoly- 

mer having  a  base  polymer  of  at  least  one  ester  from  the 
class  consisting  of  alkyl  acrylates  and  alkyl  methacr^ates, 
the  alkyl  portion  of  which  has  a  size  sufficient  to  provide 
sohibility  of  the  graft  copolymer  in  oils,  said  base  polymer 
carrying  units  grafted  thereon  of  an  amic  add  from  the 
class  consisting  of  maleamic  and  itaoonamic  adds  in 
which  the  nitrogen  of  the  amic  add  units  carries  the 

groiq> 

▲         I 

I 
wherein  n  is  an  integer  frcmi  two  to  three  and  A  is  an 
alkylene  group  of  two  to  three  carbon  atoms,  the.  amic 
add  units  being  about  1%  to  22%  of  the  weight  of  the 
graft  cop(dymer. 

3,218459 
STABILIZATION  OF  LITHIUM  MOLYBDATE 

SOLUTION 
Ralph  G.  Vcrdieck,  Havcttow^aad  Lawrence  J.  Reader, 

Mahrcra,  Pa.,  amignuis  lo  Foote  AOacral  Coaspanr, 

Extom  Pa.,  a  -        -  -  »'— '» 

No~
 

I  Nov.  29, 19^3,  Ser.  No.  327,127 
2Claiw.  (CL252— M) 

1.  An  absorptive  aqueous  refrigerant  lithium  bromide 
solution  containing  when  concentrated  to  58%  by  wei^t 
of  lithium  bromide  and  ready  for  initial  cycling  in  a 
refrigeration  system  a  small  amount  of  lithium  molyb- 
date  as  a  corrosion  inhibitor  and  an  amount  of  lithinin 
sulfate  in  the  range  from  10  mg.  to  125  mg.  per  100  mg. 
of  lithium  molybdate. 

3J18,2M 

CUANER 

.  to  Boocwitz  Cbcnycali,  be,, 
■agtoa,  Iowa,  a  corporation  of  Iowa 
NoDrawtaf.    FHcd  lane  15. 19M,  Ser.  No.  3M17 

iaaiBB.*(CL  252—142) 
An  add  cleaning  composition  consisting  eswntially  of 

at  least  about  9%  gluconic  acid,  at  least  about  1%  of  a 
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higher  alkyl  aryl  sulfonate,  at  least  about  0.4%  of  a  non- 
ionic  synthetic  detergent  selected  from  a  group  consisting 
of  ethylene  oxide  condensates  of  nonyl  phenols,  t-octyl 
phenols  and  polyoxpropylene,  said  detergent  having  at 
least  about  10  mols  of  ethylene  oxide  per  mol  of  the 
hydrophobic  base  of  said  non-ionic  detergent  and  water 
to  make  100%,  said  cleaning  composition  having  a  pH 
below  about  2,  said  composition  increasing  the  solubility 
of  the  detergents  in  had  water  and  obtaining  and  retaining 
clarity  in  water  as  much  as  30  to  100  grains  per  gallon 
hardness  up  to  boiling  temperature.         u^jt,.^ 

5r 
3;Z18^1  vf 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  A  NEAR  INFRARED 
ABSORBING   COMPOSITION 

Walter  George  Gall,  ShcUboume,  DeL,  assignor  to  E.  I. 
du  Pont  dc  Nemours  and  Company,  Wilmington,  Del., 
a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawliw.    FUed  Mar.  6,  1962,  Scr.  No.  177,7M 

2  Claims.  (CL  252—300) 
1.  A  method  of  making  a  near  infrared  absorbing 

composition  which  comprises  the  steps  of  mixing  an 
aqueous  solution  of  an  alkali  metal  ferricyanide  with  an 
aqueous  solution  of  a  ferric  salt,  said  soluti<His  being 
ahout  from  0.5  to  1 .0  molar,  and  the  mole  ratio  of  ferric 
siilt/ferricyanide  being  from  0.8  to  1.2,  heating  the  thus 
formed  solution  at  from  about  90"  C.  to  the  reflux  tem- 

perature, for  from  when  a  precipitate  is  formed  up  to 
about  17  hours,  separating  the  thus  formed  precipitate 
from  the  aqueous  phase  by  filtration,  and  drying  said 
precipitate  to  obtain  the  near  infrared  absorbing  compo- 
sition. 

3,21S,2<2 
GLASS  COMPOSmONS 

SCcphane  Dof anrc  dc  U^artc,  PmIs,  France,  awlgnor  to 
ComMgnic  dc  Saint-Gobain,  NcuiUy-cnr-ScInc,  France 
No  Drawing.     FOcd  Apr.  17, 1962,  Ser.  No.  188,256 

13  Claims.    (CL  252— 301.1) 
1.  Glass  adapted  to  measured  activation  by  radiation 

which  consists  in  its  essential  ingredients  of 
Percent 

Silica   40-50 
Alumina   10-25 
At  least  one  of  the  oxides  of  Ca,  Ba,  and  Mg  of 

which  CaO  is  not  over  20%  of  the  total  weight 
of  the  glass  and  of  which  each  is  preferably 
present  in  several  percent   15-35 

and  which  also  contains  a  predetermined  proportion  of  a 
radioactivable  ingredient  whereby  the  glass  has  an  accu- 

rately limited  radioactivability. 
2.  A  glass  according  to  claim  1,  said  radioactivable  in- 

gredient being  at  least  one  of  the  group  consisting  of  Cr, 
Sc,  and  Zn,  dispersed  in  the  glass  in  a  vitrified  state. 

carbon,  said  thickening  agent  having  a  particle  size  less 
than  about  lO^  microns,  said  thickening  agent  being  pres- 

ent in  the  composition  in  an  amount  of  at  least  4  weight 

percent. 

3418,264 LUBRICANTS   CONTAINING    AMINE    SALTS   OF 
N^UBSnTUTED  PYRROUDONE  CARBOXYLIC 
ACIDS 

Jacob  Katz,  ProvtdaDcc,  RX 
(48  Hunt,  Central  FaOs,  RJ.) 

NoDrawlnf.    FUed  Oct  24, 1961,  Ser.  No.  147,159 
16  Claims.    (0.252—336) 

1.  A  petroleum  oil  composition  consisting  essentially 
of  a  major  proportion  of  a  lubricant  petroleum  oil  and 
containing  a  pyrrolidone  carboxylic  acid  amine  saK  as 
a  corrosion  inhibitor  in  quantities  from  200  p.p.m.  to 
1,000  p.p.m.,  said  amine  of  said  amine  salt  being  a  hi^ 
molecular  weight  primary  amine  containing  10  to  60 
carbon  atoms,  water-insoluble  and  capable  of  forming 
an  oil  soluble  salt  of  said  acid  and  being  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  aliphatic  amines,  alkyl  substituted 
aralkyl  amines  and  hydroxyalkyl  substituted  alkylimid- 
azolines  and  the  pyrollidine  ring  of  said  acid  having  at- 

tached to  the  nitrogen  of  the  ring  a  high  molecular  weight 
group  containing  from  10  to  30  carbon  atoms  and  being 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  aliphatic  radicals, 
alkyl  substituted  aralkyl  radicals,  and  alkyl  substituted 
imidazoline  radicals. 

3,218465 
MONOVALENT  BIS(AROMATIC  HYDROCAR- 
BON)CHROMnJM  CATIONS  AS  CORROSION 
INHIBITORS 

DonaM  R.  Rink,  Buffalo,  and  Enfcnc  A.  Zientck,  Tons- 
wandn,  N.Y.,  asdgnora  to  Union  CaiMdc  Corporation, 
a  corporation  of  New  York 
No  Drawing.     FUcd  June  28, 1962,  Scr.  No.  205,838 

16  Claims.    (CL  252— 389) 
1.  A  method  of  inhibiting  corrosion  of  metals  by  a  cor* 

rosive  liquid  solution  having  a  pH  value  from  about  7 
to  about  12.5  in  contact  with  such  metals  which  comprises 
dissolving  in  said  liquid  solution  in  an  amount  between 
about  0.1  percent  by  weight  and  about  10  percent  by 
weight  based  on  the  weight  of  said  liquid  solution  a  salt 
of  a  monovalent  bis  (aromatic  hydrocarbon)  chromium 
cation  represented  by  the  formula 

[AraCr+]n[X»] 
wherein  each  Ar  represents  an  aromatic  hydrocarbon 
compound  having  an  unfused  benzene  ring  and  being  free 
of  aliphatic  unsaturation  and  containing  from  6  to  about 
14  carbon  atoms,  X  is  an  anion  capable  of  forming  a  salt 
with  said  monovalent  bis  (aromatic  hydrocarbon  )chromi* 
um  caticm  which  is  soluble  in  said  corrosive  liquid  solu- 

tion, and  R  is  the  ionic  charge  of  the  ani<M)  X  and  is  an 
integer  having  a  vakie  from  one  to  four,  inclusive. 

3418463 
GELLED  PROPELLENT  FOR  AEROSOL 

DISPENSERS 

tfVkvnds  K.  Boyle,  Tonawandn,  aad  Joka  I.  Dnanc, 
Buffalo,  N.Y.,  assignon  to  Union  Carbide  Corpo* 
ration,  a  corporation  of  New  York 

No  Drawing.    FUed  July  19,  1961,  Scr.  No.  125,672 
6  Claims.  (CL  252—365) 

1.  A  gelled  propellent  composition  charge  for  aerosol- 
type  dispensers,  which  composition  consists  essentially  of: 
a  vaporizable  liquid  fluorocarbon  propellent  character- 

ized by  a  Trouton  number  not  exceeding  about  21.0,  and 
a  thickening  agent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
a  silica-containing  inorganic  gelling  agent  and  activated 

3418466 
OLEFIN  POLYMERIZATION  CATALYSTS 

DavM  Blodgctt  Ludlum,  Rockvilk  Centre,  N.Y.,  assignor 
to  E.  L  du  Pont  de  Nemours  and  Company,  WHmkq;. 
ton,  Del.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Continuation  of  application  Ser.  No.  551489,  Dec  6, 
1955.    This  application  Aug.  17, 1964,  Scr.  No.  396,667 

2  Claims.    (CL  252—429) 
1.  A  polymerization  catalyst  prepared  by  introducing 

an  aluminum  trialkyl  into  a  solutitm  of  TiC^  and  a  vana- 
dium chloride  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  VCI4 

and  VOCls  in  an  inert  liquid  hydrocarbon  medium. 
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mPAMATION  OF  CATALYCT  lit 
OF  ALUMINA  WITH  1H10NYL 

GMV|t  Gobk,  iohi ~  VMmj»  tm  of 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

TUATMENT 
SLOBIDS 

No  Drawfev.    Whj  J— JI3,  1H3, 

1.  A  method  of  pnptuiat  • 
ia  faydrocarboo  convcniaB  prooeaesi 
iag  afaunina  with  thionyl  chloride 
caoditioiw  and  at  a  temperatnre  of 
F.  nch  that  cUoriae  is  taken  vp  by 
out  the  production  of  free  ahwnininm  diloride. 

r.  N4.  3t7^5 

niitable  for  ue 

ipiiijns  contact- n  non-redudns 

300  to  1100* ahunina  wid>- 

3^1S,M8 
SELECTIVE  HYDROGENATION 

MchiB  R.  Anold,  Loiriiville,  Ky., 
Cotyontioa,  ChkatO)  nL,  a 

NoDrawtaf.    FOcd  Jaly  It,  1H2,  Sc^.  No.  21M19 
ICMam.    (CL252— 4<^) 

1.  A  catalyst  which  is  effective  in  the 
genation  of  aoetylcnic  triple  bonds  in 

conjugated  double  bonds  which  compii^  a  palladinm- 
copper-chromiiun  catalyst  containing  2Q|%  to  70%  cop- 

per oxide  and  30%  to  80%  chromium 
with  0.04%  to  1%  palladinm  depoeited  i^redominantly  on 
the  surface  thereof. 

CATALYST 

toCkemctra 
of  Delaware 

•elective  hydro- 
XuO   pVOSQOOO  Ok 

341t,M9 
P0LYMES1ZA110N  OF  EPOODDtt  WTTH  AN 
ALKYLALUMINUM.THIALKYL  OBTHOyAN- 
ADATE  CATALYST 

1.  Viiinhttg,  WEiiiiiilua,  I  eL,  ■ii^ani   to 
■owdar  Coi^— y,  WJInliii^i  ■,  Pet,  a  cotpo- of  Delaware 

NoDnwIif.    FleiMayll,lf<t,8(r.N«.2M43 
UdalM.    (CLM«— 2 

1.  The  process  of  preparing  solid  polyi  epoxides)  which 
comprises  polymerizing  epoxides,  wfairein  the  epoxy 
group  is  an  oxirane  ring,  by  contacting  al  least  one  of  said 
epoaddes  with  a  preformed  catalyst  pref  ared  by  reacting 
in  an  inert  liquid  organic  dilurat  an  alk]  lalnminum  com- 

pound with  a  trialkyl  orthovanadate  in  the  molar  ratio  of 
from  about  1.2:1  to  about  S:l,  the  alnl  groups  of  said 
tri|lkyl  orthovanadate  cootainiag  fromll  to  12  carbon 
atoms  and  said  epoxides  being  free  of  moapt  other  than 
oxirane  groaps  which  are  reactive  with  i  aid  catalyst 

and 
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NH 

fiC-(OF|)«-C 

If  Hi 

where  11  is  one  <rf  2,  3,  and  4  and  m  is  one  of  2  and  3, 
and  a  cross-Unking  ageM  seleoed  from  the  gnN9 

d«ftii£  of 

p-phenyleaediamiiw 
triethylenetetramine 
NJ4'-dimethyl-p-phenylenediamino 
benzidine 
monohydroxyethjitrihydroxypropyletlqienediamine 
hexamethylenediamine  carbamate 
1,2-^KXxyethyl  benzene 
dicydopentadiene  dknddo 
Umonene  dioridft 
dipentene  dioadde  f 

o-pinene  oxide  ^ 
dipbenylmethaiie-4,4'-dilsocyanate 

3,3'-dimethyIdiphenylmethaae-4,4'-diisocyanate 
adipamide 
sucdnamide 
malononitrito 

^otarooitiile. 

3,216,271 FOAMABLE  NOVOLAC  COMPOSITION  AND  CEL- 
LULAR  PHENOLIC  BODY  PRODUCED  BY  CURB 

Robert  Wong,  646  EMld  Ave,,  aai  PUIp  W.  SidHvw, 
393  Mtmrnt  Venon  Road,  bolh  of  Newark.  Olio 

NoDtawlng.    Orlghai  appHcatfcM  Apr.  6, 1966,  Ser.  No. 
26,244.    Divided  and  thk  application  My  17,  1962. 
Ser.  No.  216,231 

4  Clafana.  (CL  266—2.5) 
1.  A  foamable  composition  comprising  about  80  ports 

of  a  novolac,  a  quantity  of  a  curing  agent  which  is  re- 
active with  the  novolac  by  connecting  molecules  thereof 

through  methylene  groups,  and  sufficient  in  amount  to 
convert,  at  an  elevated  temperature,  the  novolac  to  a 
thermoset  condition,  a  Mowing  agent  hi  an  amount  effec- 

tive to  produce  a  foam,  and  fitmi  about  0.2  part  to  about 
10  parts  of  a  silicate  having  the  generic  fonnnla 

(BO— ust-o— R'— o-h 

wherein  R  is  an  alkyl  radical.  R'  is  an  alkylene  ratfical, 
n  is  an  integer,  and  m  is  an  faiteger.  and  is  at  least  2,  but 
is  not  greater  than  3n,  and  any  free  valence  is  attached 
to  the  silioon  of  a  groiq>  having  the  fonnnla OR 

81-OB i«     ; 

whereb  R  has  the  meaning  set  forth  above. 

PBRFLU. 
NOAMI. 

3,216^76 
CROSS-UNKING  OF  POLYMBRS 
ORODIAMIDINES  AND 
DINES 

Alvta  D.  Dihian,  PiaiBview,  AAan  E. 
a^BerMrdB. 
to  the  UiHed  Slates  of 
Soeretasy  of  MM  Nmry 
NbDmwInc.   FBed  Ab|.  27, 1963,  S^.  No.  36M13 

1  Chte.    (CL  26»~2) 
TlOe  35,  U.S.  Code  (l^SX^me,  266) 

A  polymer  having  ultra  hi|^  heat-re  isumt,  dielectric 
properties  consisting  of  die  cross-linked 
prodoct  of  the  monomers 

HN  NH 

o-(C»tf,-or 

co^oodettsation 

3,218,272 FLAMB-RETARDANT  POLYURE1HANE  FOAMS 

tawta,  PriBcatoii,  aad  Daniel  Warrai,  Bail  Wnmt- 
wick,  NJ^  siiljiiH  10  FMC  Cor^o■^^^oi^  Now  York, 
N. Y.,  a  corpowlloM  of  Detowm 
NoDranrkv.    FBed  Sept.  5, 1962,  Ser.  No.  22M56 

2  nsimi    iCL2m—X5i 
1.  A    non-burning   polyurethane    foam    composition 

having  improved  properties  comprising  the  reaction  prod- uct of 

(a)  1  hi^draxyl  equivalent  weight  of  a  polyol  com- 
poBoot  containing 

(1>  65-85%  by  wei^  ot  a  tris(hydroxyprop^) 
idiosphate  having  the  formula 0-P[0(CJEU0)i3]s 
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in  iviikh  n  equals  1.4-2.5  uld 
(2)  15-35%  by  weifbt  of  a  polyether  polyol  de- 

rived from  the  reaction  of  1  hydraxjrl  equivalent 
of  a  polyol  selected  from  the  group  condtting  of 
sorbitol  and  sucrose  with  at  least  1  oxirane 
equivalent  of  propylene  oxide,  said  polyether 
polyol  having  a  hydroxyl  number  of  at  kast 
400.  and 

(b)  at  least  1  isocyanate  equivalent  weight  of  chlo- 
rinated m-phenylene  diisocyanate  containing  at  least 

35%  by  wei^  chlorine  formed  in  the  presence  of 
a  blowing  agent.  , 

■J  I    rrjr-^.  '  ip     ■ 

METHOD  OF  CVWiG  EPOXY  AND ',NJ, 

«CNewT«k 

to  Sal 
Yatfc, 

n.T-  a  cHBoniMi  «f  new  Tats 
Uminmk^  Flad  Oct  22,  INS,  8«.  Na  23249t 

9CMM.    (CLlt^-aS) 
1.  A  method  for  corlag  a  resin  selected  from  fba  grocqp 

consisting  of  epoxy  resins  containing  at  least  two  teradnal 
1,2  epoxy  groins  per  molecule  of  epoxy  resin  and  poly- 
•sler  re^  formed  by  the  condensation  ci  a  dicaitcnyUe 
add  and  a  dftydric  alcohol  yMA  comprises  the  stqis  of 
succesrivaly  (a)  admhring  the  said  resin  with  a  caring 
agent  and  an  accelerator  consisting  essentiaDy  of  aflica 
gel,  having  a  maximum  residual  moisture  oooleat  of  5  J 
percent  based  on  the  weight  of  the  silica  fd,  and  (b)  add- 
faig  water  to  the  resultant  mixture  in  an  amount  withm 
the  range  of  0.1  to  10  parts  by  wmg)*  per  100  parts  by 
miffA  of  non-dOute  epoxy  rnin  and  within  the  range 
of  OJ  to  10  pans  bj  wei^  per  100  parts  by  wd^  of 
dflute  polyesler  resfai,  whereby  tiie  said  silica  gel  abeorbs 
the  said  water,  so  resulting  in  the  evolution  of  heat,  there- 

by aocelerathig  the  caring  reactiao. 

3,211,274   

TWO-yACKAGE  COATING  SYSTEM  COMPRISING 
A  FOLYEffTER  HAVING  AN  ACID  NUMBER  OF 
AT  LEAST  M  IN   (USE  OF  THE   PACKAGES 

and  RMaN  Bk  Graver, 

bLo-C-b'-coohJ. 

wherein  n  is  at  least  two,  wherein  R  is  potyfaydrk 

alcohol  residtte,  and  wherein  R'  b  poiycaiboxylk 
add  rseidoe. 

3,21t,27S                   

POLYPROPYLENE  STABILIZED  WHH  NICEZL 
STEARATX  AND  DHHIOCARBAMATES 

F.  Gdglc  yiMSiM,  Pa,  isrf^nr  to  Sob  OB    ?iu  a  canoraliea  of  New 

L  A  light  stable  polymer  composition  comprising  solid, 
isotactic,  substantially  crystalline  polypropylene  and  a 

stabilizing  quantity  of  a  synergistic  stahilirrg-  composition 
comprising  nickel  stearale  and  a  compound  having  Che 
fonaola: 

\x 
.r 

8-M-g 

yrbcTWi  each  of  Ri,  R|.  R|,  and  R4  is  a  hydrocarbon  radi- 
cal containing  from  1  to  about  18  carbon  atoms  and  M 

is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  zinc  and  caldum. 

3^1t,27< 
BENZIMIDAZOLE  STAmOED  POLYOLEF1N 

COMPOSmONS 
L.  RlBiwald  sad  CBloa  W.  Taia,  CaiTf  NX^ 

•  carnarlhm  «f 

■■a  It,  lK2,8sr.  No.  2t2,9Sl 
tnahsii  (CL2i»--23) 

1.  A  new  fiber-forming  ccunposition  of  matter  com- 
prising polypropylene,  from  about  0.5  percent  to  about 

2.0  percent,  based  on  the  total  weight  of  the  composition, 
of  a  heat  stabilizer  comprising  about  40  percent  of 

dilauryl  thiodipropionate,  about  30  percent  of  4,4'-butyIi- 
dene  bis  (6-tert-butyl-m-cresol),  about  15  percent  of 
zinc  stearate,  and  about  15  percent  of  tris  (nonylj^ienyl) 
phos]diite,  each  percent  being  based  on  the  total  wdjlht 
of  the  stabilizer,  and  from  about  0.2  percent  to  about  2.0 
percent,  based  on  the  total  weight  of  the  composition,  of 
N-(n-propyl)  benrimidaw>le. 

NoDraw^    FBed  Feb.  13,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  SMU 
ItCUM.    (CL2M— 12) 

L  A  two^MKkage  coating  system  aq>able  of  forming 
a  hard  coating,  said  coating  s^rtem  consisting  essentially 
of: 

(t)  in  a  first  package,  curable  gyxridized  fatty  com- 
poond  sdected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ep- 
oxidked  fatty  oOs,  epoxidized  monohydric  alcohol 
eeters  of  fatty  adda,  epoxidoed  polylqKirie  alcohol 
esters  of  Htiy  adds,  epoxidized  fatty  oitriles,  ep- 
Oflridiznd  fatty  amides,  epoxidized  fatty  amines,  and 
epoaddjaed  fatty  akohois:  said  fatty  compound  hav- 

ing ft-26  carbon  atoms  in  die  tetty  radicals  and  an 
inmnal  oxirane  value  of  from  3%  to  10%,  and 

(b)  ia  «  aeoood  parkagB,  pcrfyesler  caring  agent  for 
said  epoxfafized  fatty  compound;  aaid  pcriyeater  cor- 
in  9^uA  having  an  add  vahie  of  at  leut  50;  said 
polyseter  cwing  agent  being  esteiincatioB  renetion 
product  of  poiyhydric  alcohol  and  polycarbox^ 
add  wherein  the  ealerification  reaction  mixtare  has 

an  initial  ratio  of  carboxyl  to  hydroxyl  of  1-3  to  1; 
said  reaction  product  comprising  p^yesler  of  the 
formula: 

3,218,277   

POLYOLEFIN  STAmJZED  WHH  AN  ALKYL 
NAPBTHOATE  AND  A  HEAT  STABILIZER 

L.  RtofwaU  aisd  CBtaa  W.  Tato,  Cary,  NX., 
to  Mnuiwip  Companr.  a 

■ne  IS,  lfi2,  Ser.  No.  2f2,952 
7ClaiiM.  (a2iS-23) 

(.  A  new  flber-forming  conqwdtion  of  nutter  compria- 
ing  a  pdyolefln  derived  frxMn  a  mooo-olefin  conta^ing 
from  2  to  10  carbon  atoms  in  tike  monomeric  chain,  fran 
about  0  J  percent  to  about  2.0  percent,  based  on  the  total 
weight  of  the  compontion,  of  a  heat  stabilizer  comprising 
at  least  one  compound  sdected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  dilanryl  Uuo-dipropionate,  4,4'-batylidene  bis(6-tert- 
butyl-nKresol).  zinc  stearale,  and  tris  (nooy^ihea^) 
phoqihite,  and  from  about  0J05  percent  to  about  5.0  per- 

cent, based  on  tiie  total  wd^  of  the  composition,  <rf  a 
nnphthoate  having  the  lomnia 

C-OR 

00 
wherein  R  is  an  alk]^  group  oontainiag  from  4  to  25  car- 

bon »*"ffW 
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PROCESS  FOR  DISPERSING  P  >LYMERS 
I.  Lcydoo,  Waitham,  Gcarfc  A  Lotkrop,  Cc 

COTi,  Robert  F.  SdcrU,  Leziiigt<m,  imd  Donald  M. 
Wttmu,  Pcabody,  MaH^  awlf  nr»  tc  W.  R.  Grace  * 
Coi,  Canbridigc,  Mmtk,  a  corporatfoa  of  Co—irtkrt 
No  Dnwft^    FUcd  Feb.  24,  1959,  Sc  .  No.  794,834 

24ClalM.  (CLIM— 2'> 1.  A  process  for  producing  a  coagu  am  of  polymer 
particles  having  reduced  particle  to  parti  :le  cohesiveness, 
comprising  the  steps  of:  (1)  said  polymsr  being  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  a  vinyl  polyi  ler  and  mixtures 
thereof,  said  water  dispersion  being  characterized  by  its 
ability  to  produce  a  coherent  film  when  dried  under  film 
forming  conditions  and  to  produce  a  co  lesive  coagulum 
when  coagulated  in  bulk  with  conventi  >nal  coagulating 
agents  without  modification;  (2)  swelli  ng  the  polymer 
particles  in  said  water  dispersion  with  a  volatile  organic 
normally  liquid  swelling  agent  which  is  absorbed  in  aa 
amount  of  at  least  25%  by  weight  of  t  le  polymer  par- 

ticles as  determined  by  the  Film  Abs<  rption  Capacity 
Test  by  admixing  said  swelling  agent  with  said  water, 
dispersion  while  maintaining  the  discret;  nature  of  said 
particles  and  their  dispersed  state  in  the  v  'ater;  (3)  coagu- 

lating the  particles  so  swollen;  and  (4)  ecovering  a  soft 
solid  coherent  coagulimi  containing  a1  isorbed  swelling 
agent,  said  coagulum  being  characterizec  by  its  ability  to 
be  readily  dispersed  in  a  volatile  organic  normally  liquid 
non-solvent  dispersing  medium  and  font  a  stable  disper- 

sion of  microscopic  particles  therein. 
14.  A  stable  dispersion  of  a  polymer  in  a  volatile  or- 

fanic  liquid  noo-solvent  dispersing  medii  m,  said  polymer 
being  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  a  vinyl  poly- 

mer and  mixtures  thereof,  substantially  all  the  polymer 
being  present  therein  in  the  form  of  discrt  te  dispersed  par- 

ticles, said  polymer  originally  being  characterized  by  its 
ability  to  form  a  water  dispersion  whicli  wiU  yield  a  co- 
batat  film  when  dried  under  film  fcxtnii  g  conditions  and 
a  toagh,  cohesive  coagulum  when  coagula  ted  with  convent 
tional  coagulating  agents  without  modifi  :ation,  the  poly- 

mer particles  in  said  dispersion  being  Ix  tween  about  0.2 
and  30  microns  in  diameter  and  containin  ;  absorbed  there- 

in at  least  25%  by  weight  of  the  polyr  er  of  a  volatile 
OTganic,  normally  liquid,  swelling  agent  for  the  polymer 
as  determined  by  the  Film  Absorption  O  padty  Test,  and 
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said  stable  dispersion  containing  not  mor ; 
percent  water. 

3,218,279 
HIGH  TEMPERATURE  RESlVTANt 
ALCYD  RESINS  AND  THEDt 

P.  Stalcgo,  Newark,  Ohio,  aasi  mor 

No 

than  about  five 

BORATED 
PRE  »ARATION 

to  Owcos- 
corporadoB    of 

Filed  Jaa.  23,  1956,  S« .  No.  5M,852 

4  Clainu.  (CL  26*— 29J  ) ' 
1.  A  binder  for  glass  fibers  comprising  431  parts  by 

weight  of  a  water-toluble  reaction  prohict  of  a  poly- 
Iqrdric  alcc^iol,  an  unsaturated  dicarbaylic  acid  and 
boric  add,  said  polyhydhc  alcohol  beiig  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  ethylene  glycol,  •  ropylene  glycol, 
glycerol,  pentaerythritol,  mannitol,  sorbi  ol  and  mixtures 
of  these,  said  unsaturated  dicarboxylic  ac  id  being  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  maleic  i  cid  and  maleic 
anhydride,  said  boric  acid  being  presen :  in  said  binder 
conqxjsitiQn  in  amounts  such  that  2  to  5%  boric  acid 
added  as  a  reactant  is  included  in  the  inaction  product, 
nid  leactants  being  present  in  proport  ons  so  that  the 
OH/COOH  ratio  is  from  0.6  to  3 J,  sail  reaction  prod- 

uct being  prepared  at  a  temperature  of 
which  product  can  be  diluted  with  watei 
tion  of  at  least  15%  of  prdouct  solids  in 
by  weight  of  urea  borate  prepared  by  condensation  reac 
tira  of  5  parts  by  weight  of  formaldel  yde,  4  parts  by 

weight  of  urea,  2.5%  by  wei^t  of  boric  add  based  on 
total  weight  of  the  urea  and  formaldehyde  and  10%  by 
weight  of  ethylene  glycol  based  on  the  total  weight  of 
urea  and  formaldehyde;  54  parts  by  weight  of  phenol 
formaldehyde  resin;  16.5  parts  of  petroleum  tempering 
oil  comprising  petroleum  oil  with  10%  by  weight  of  an 
emulsifying  agent  comprising  petroleum  sulfonate  and 
iso-octyl-phenyl  ether  of  polyethylene  glycol;  60  parts  of ammonia;  and  7690  parts  of  water.  ,^,\        ,: 

3,218,28« AQUEOUS  BLEND  OF  AN  EMULSION  COPOLY- 
MER, AN  AMMONIATED  COPOLYMER  AND 

THE  HEXAMETHYL  ETHER  OF  HEXAMETHYL- 
OL  MELAMINE 

Jerry  Nonnaa  Koral,  Stamford,  George  Evans  Bruner, 
Wilton,  and  John  Harold  Daniel,  Jr.,  Old  Greenwich, 
Conn.,  assignors  to  American  CyanamM  Company, 
Stamford,  Conn.,  a  corporation  of  Maine 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Mmy  16, 1963,  Scr.  No.  281,811 

4ClaiaH.    (CL  260— 29.4) 
1.  A  composition  of  matter  comprising  an  aqueous 

blend  of  ^ 
(A)  an  emulsion  copolymer  of  from  about  55%  tO' 

about  85%  of 
(1)  from  about  35%  to  60%  of  a  monomer  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  methyl 
methacrylate,  styrene,  ring-substituted  alkyl  and halo  styrenes, 

(2)  from  about  35%  to  60%  of  a  lower  alk^* 

ester  of  acrylic  add  and  * 
(3)  from  about  3%  to  10%  of  an  a,^thylenical-., 

ly  unsaturated  monocarboxylic  acid,  '^ (B)  from  about  5%   to  about   15%   of  an  aqueous^ 
solution  of  a  water  soluble  ammoniated  copolymer, 
of  . 

(1)  from  about  5%  to  50%  of  an  a,/3-ethylenically^ 
unsaturated  monocarboxylic  acid  and 

(2)  from  about  50%  to  about  95%  of  an  alkyl 
ester  of  an  a,^thylenically  unsaturated  mono- 

carboxylic add  and 
(C)  from  about  10%  to  30%  of  hexamethyl  ether  of 

hexamethylol  melamine,  wherein  all  percentages  are 
percentages  by  weight  based  on  the  weight  of  the  to- 

tal resin  solids. 
•  H. 

about  150*  C, 
to  a  concentra- 

water;  249  parts 

3,2184S1 
POLYMER  EMULSIONS  WITH  VINYL  ACETATE- 
POLYOXYALKYLENE     COMPOUND     COPOLY- 

MER AS  STABILIZER 
Richard  W.  Recs,  Wlhnington,  Del.,  aadgnor  to  Shawfait 

gan  Chcmicais  Limited,  Montreal,  Quebec,  Canada,  a 
corporatioB  of  Canada 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Sept  22, 1958,  Scr.  No.  762^62 

UClainH.  (CL  260— 29.6) 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  stable  aqueous 

emulsions  of  polymers  which  comprises  ( 1 )  dissolving  in 
water  a  water-soluble  emulsifying  agent  of  the  group  con- 

sisting of  copolymers  of  vinyl  acetate  and  a  polyoxyalkyl-  , 
ene  glycol,  and  hydrolyzed  derivatives  of  said  copoly- 

mers, said  hydrolyzed  derivatives  having  been  formed 
by  hydfolyzing  at  least  a  portion  of  the  aoetoxy  groups 
of  the  copolymer  to  hydroxyl  groups,  said  copolymers 
having  been  formed  by  reacting  vinyl  acetate  with  a  poly- 
oxyalkylene  glycol  having  a  molecular  weight  of  at  least 
400  to  form  a  copolymer,  under  substantially  anhydrous 
conditions,  (2)  adding  a  polymerizable  monomer  of  the 
group  consisting  of  styrene.  the  vinyl  esters  of  the  lower 
alkanoic  acids,  the  lower  alkyl  esters  of  acrylic  acid  and 
the  lower  alkyl  esters  of  methacrylic  add  and  polymeriz- 

able mixtures  thereof,  (3)  stirring  to  emulsify  said  mon- 
omer in  the  aqueous  medium,  (4)  adding  to  the  resultant 

emulsion  a  material  which  is  effective  as  an  emulsion 
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polymerization  catalyst  for  said  monomer  at  a  tempoa- 
ture  between  20*  C.  and  the  reflux  temperature  of  the 
emulsion,  and  (5)  subjecting  the  emulsion  to  polymeriz- 

ing temperatures  in  the  range  between  20*  C.  and  the 
reflux  temperature  of  the  polymerizing  emulsicm,  the  total 
weight  ci  monomer  added  being  between  30%  and  60% 
of  the  weight  of  the  emulsion  product  and  the  total  weight 
of  the  vinyl  aceUte-polyoxyalkylene  glyccrf  copolymer 
being  between  5%  and  25%  of  the  weight  of  said  mono- 

mer, whereby  a  stable  aqueous  emulsion  ot  the  polymer 
is  formed. 

3^18,282 ALKAU  SOLUBLE  RESINS  DERIVED  FROM  A 
MONOVINYL  AROMATIC  ALLYL  POLYOL 
AND  A  DICARBOXYLIC  ANHYDRIDE 

Daidel  J.  Kay,  BoOalo,  N.Y.,  aarignor  to  Hooker  Chenw 
leal  CorporatkMi,  Niagani  Falls,  N.Y^  a  corporation 
of  New  York 

No  DnwkM.     FUcd  Not.  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  24MM 
UCIaiM.    (CL2M— 29.6) 

1.  A  resinous  product  suitable  for  preparation  of  alka- 
line emulsions  which  comprises  an  alkali  soluble  polym- 

erized partial  ester  having  monovinyl  aromatic  allyl 
groups  connected  by  ester  linkages  to  dicarboxylic  add 
residues  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  residues 

derived  from  phthalic  anhydride,  tetrahydrophthalic  an- 
hydride, hexahydrophthalic  anhydride,  succinic  anhy- 

dride, cndo  -  cis-bicyclo(2,2,l)hept-5-ene-2,3^carboxylic 
anhydride  and  methylated  endo-cis-bicyclo(2,2,l)hept-5- 
ene-2,3-dicaiboxylic  anhydride  and  mixtures  thereof  and 
is  characterized  by  an  acid  number  from  about  70  to  about 
isa  ^^^^^^^ 

3^18,283 
NOVEL  SOLUTIONS  OF  POLYKACRYUC  ANHY- 

DRIDE)    AND    POLY-<ME1HACRYUC    ANHY- 
DRIDE)  POLYMERS 

Wcdcy  L.  MOler,  RaMgh,  N.C.,  avigMr  to  MoBMrto 
ComMoiy,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

No  Drawls    FOcd  July  26, 1962,  Scr.  No.  212,728 
4  Ciafaiis.    (CL  26(»--38  J) 

1.  A  spinning  solution  con4>rising 
(a)  a  cross-linked  polymer  which  is  difficultly  soluble 

in  polar  organic  sc^vents,  said  polymer  being  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  poly- (acrylic 

anhydride)  and  poly-(methacrylic  anhydride), 
(b)  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
dimethylformamide,  dimethylacetylamide,  dialkyl 
sulfoxides,  aliphatic  sulfones,  lower  aliphatic  nitrites, 

lower  alij^atic  dinitriles,  lactones  and  N-alkjd  pyr- 
rolidinooes, 

(c)  and  a  solvent  adjuvant  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  biuret,  urea,  lower  alky!  ureas,  thio- 
ureas, formamide,  acetylurea,  thioamides  and  amines 

having  an  ionization  constant  of  from  IXlO"*  to 
1X10-*,  said  s(rfvent  adjuvant  being  present  in  a 
quantity  sufficient  to  enhance  the  solubility  ot  said 
polymer  in  said  solvent. 

3,218484 
POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL  PLASTICGCED  BY  SALTS 

OF  MONOCARBOXYUC  ACIDS 
Donald  M.  Gardner,  Sprtaglcld,  Maas.,  aMlfMir,  by  BBCSM 

aaslgiimiiiili,  to  Monsanto  Company,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 
NoDnmti«.    FOcd  Aug.  28, 1962,  Scr.  No.  228,839 

4Clainw.  (CL  268— 31.2) 
1.  A  composition  of  matter  consisting  essentially  of 
100  parts  oi  a  vinyl  alcohol  polymer  which  is  the  hy- 

drolized  product  of  a  polymer  taken  from  the  group 
consisting  of  homqiwiymers  of  vinyl  esters  and  co- 

polymers of  vinyl  esters  and  other  ethytenically  un- 
saturated monomers  c(^x}lymerizabte  therewith,  said 

vinyl  alcohol  polymer  containing  from  0  to  45% 
unhydrolized  vinyl  ester  groups, 

and,  from  3  to  40  parts  of  a  monovaknt  alkali  metal 
^  salt  of  a  monobasic  acid  containing  2  to  5  carbon 
atoms  and  taken  from  the  group  consisting  of  straight 
and  branched  chain  acids  and  hydroxy  substituted 
acids  thereof,  said  metal  being  taken  from  the  group 
consisting  of  sodium,  potassium,  rubidium,  lithium 
and  cesium. 

3,218,285 MERCAPTO  TRIAZOLES  AS  STABILIZERS  FOR 
POLYACRYLONITRILE  COPOLYMERS 

Carlhans  SiiUng  and  Hdno  Logeauum,  Lcvcrlmscn,  and 
Ernst  Roos,  Colognc-FUttard,  Germany,  aasignors  to 
Farbenftiiirikcn  Bayer  Akticntesclisciiaft,  LeTcrlancs^ 
Germany,  a  corporation  of  Germany 

No  Drawing.     Filed  Ang.  1,  1962,  Scr.  No.  213,983 
Claims  priority,  application  GcnuMy, 

Aug.  9,  1961,  F  34,649 
6  Claims.    (CL  268—32.6) 

1.  A  stabilized  solution  of  an  acrylonitrite  polymer 

with  a  high  proportion  of  bound  acrylonitrite  in  an  or- 
ganic solvent  containing  as  stabilizer  a  I-H,-3-mercapto- 

triazote  of  the  formula 

H8— C 

— B 

V 
in  which  R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl  and  heterocyclic  radicals. 

3,218486 HALO-METHYL  PHENOL  RESIN  RUBBER  CURING 
COMPOSmON  AND  METHOD  FOR  PREPARING SAME 

V.  Fmco,  Wcstfldd,  and  Samod  B.  Robison,  Ro- 
NJ.,  aasignon  to  Eao  Rcaeank  and  Engineering 

jr,  a  corporation  of  Ddawara 
NoDrawli«.  Filed  Jnne  2, 1968,  Scr.  No.  33^78 

lOOainii.  (CL  268— 33.6) 
1.  In  a  process  of  preparing  halogenated  polymethylol 

hydrocarbon-substituted  phenol  resins  containing  a  C4  to 
Ci«  hydrocarbon  group  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  alkyl,  aryl  and  alkaryl  and  located  in  one  of  the 
meta  and  para  positions  in  each  of  the  phenolic  radicals 
wherein  the  halogenation  of  said  resins  is  effected  in  a 
solvent  medium  setected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
an  inert  organic  solvent  and  water,  the  improvement  com> 
prising  recovering  the  resultant  halogenated  polymethylcd 
hydrocarbon-substituted  phenol  resins  from  the  reaction 
mixture  by  stripping  out  the  solvent  medium  while  the 
reaction  mixture  is  in  association  with  a  hydrocart>on  oil 

having  a  flash  point  above  350*  F.  and  recovering  a  hlead 
of  said  hydrocarbon  oil  and  resoltant  polyhalomethylol 
hydrocarbon-substituted  phenol  resins. 

3418487         
POLYMER  SYSTEMS  AND  METHOD  OF 

PREPARING  THEREOF 
1.  Sdunidlc,  Eaaton,  Pa-   G««ite  L.  Brown, 

Swanvacott,  Mass.,  and  Roberts.  Shaw,  PhOaddphla, 
Pa.,  awjgnow  to  Rohm  Jt  Haaa  Company,  PhiiadfipMi, 
Pa.,  a  cotpontion  of  Ddaware 

No  Drawtof.    FOed  Feb.  24,  1964,  S«.  No.  347,842 
7ClalnM.    (CL  268— 33.6) 

1.  As  a  composition  of  nutter,  an  anhydrous  disper- 
sion consisting  essentially  of  (A)  a  material  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  polyester  condensation  products 
of  a  dibasic  aliphatic  add  having  4  to  10  carbon  atoms 
with  at  least  one  poly(rf  setected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  ethytene  glycol,  dtethylene  glycol,  propylene 
glycol,  dipropylene  glycol,  trimethytene  glycol,  trimethyl- 
otethane,    l,3-butane-<liol,    l,4-butane-di<^    l,5-pentano> 
diol,  glycerine,  sorbitol,  pentaerythritol,  inositol,  tetra- 
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mothylolcyclohexuMl,  di-  aad  poly-p  mlawytliritolt  and 
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aifc  alqilutic  acid 

diqiened  partico- 
polymerttatioB  of 

of  moooethyl- 
lydrout  lobition 

[oid  Ikydrocarbon 
lymeric  material 

laid  polyesters  modified  with  a 
having  8  to  30  carboo  atoms  and 
late  polymeric  material  obtained  by 
mooomeric  material  consiiting  esse 
enicalty  ostatnrated  moteculet  in 
coomtittf  esMffidally  of  (1)  a  volatile 
solvent  and,  dissolved  dMein,  (2) 
coiwisling  essentially  of  a  hydrocarbdn-«>luble  polymer 
seleded  from  the  froiq>  consisting  of  o  1-eolnble  polymers 
of  at  least  one  ester  of  an  add  seled  d  fron  the  groop 
consisting  of  acrylic  add  and  methacr:  lie  add  widi  ako- 
hob  havfaig  1  to  18  carbon  atoms  havl  ig  sntBdent  hydro- 

carbon groups  of  at  least  4  carbon  at  xns  to  impart  ofl- 
solubility  of  the  ester  polymers,  and  (3 )  about  0.1  to  S% 
by  wei^  based  on  the  wei^  of  the  dissolved  polymer 
(2).  oi  an  additioa  polymerization  a  talyst,  there  being 
in  said  monomeric  material  at  least  am  mononwr  selected 
from  the  gronp  consisting  of  vinyl  est  srs  (tf  a  fatty  acid 

having  1  to  18  carbon  atoms,  eslers  o  '  acrylic  add  with 
an  alcohol  having  1  to  18  carbon  atoi  is,  esters  of  meth- 
Mcrytic  add  with  an  akohcrf  having  1 1(  >  18  carboo  atoms, 
phoiyl  acrylate,  phenyl  methacrylate,  i  icr^onitrile,  meth- 

   2L21S,289 nSTRAALKYL   FYKOMELLITAn   PLASTICIZEBS 
AND  PLASnaZED  POLYVINYL  COMPOSmONS 
StMky  P.  RewlMd,  ffcriwatl,  Okie,  ass^or  to  Rokm 

*  Haas  Cenipanj,  PtniiiiiMii,  Pn„  a  ceepesntten  of 

Noltawhii.    raa4Myl7»lf5l,8sr.N«.749,Mt 
ItOaims.    (CLaM~3Lf) 

1.  A  resinous  composition  comprising  a  polymer  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  Ixmiopolymers  of 

vinyl  chloride  and  copolymers  of  vinyl  chloride  with  an 
ethylenically  unsaturated  monomer  copotymerizable 
therewith,  said  copolymer  containing  at  least  about  80% 
by  weight  of  vinyl  chloride  combined  therewith  and  said 
resinous  composition  having  incorporated  therein  about 
10  to  about  200%  by  wdght  of  a  tetraalky^yromelliute, 
in  which  the  alkyl  group  contains  from  6  to  8  carbon 
atoms. 

acrylonitrile,  acrylamide,  methacryl 
yl  styrene,  vinyl  toluenes,  acrylic 
hydride,  methacrylic  add,  methacryl 
maleic  anhydride,  fumaric  add, 
tate,  glyddyl  methacrylate,  t-butyl 
late,  hydroxyalkyl  acrylates,  hydroxy] 
^hydroxyethyl  vinyl  ether.  ̂ ] 
vinyl  pyrrolidone,  N>l-dimeth: 
ethyloie,  propylene,  vinyl  diloride, 
dene  flnDride,  hexafluoropropylene, 
ene,  tetraflunoethylene,  lower  aUcyl 
the  alkyl  group  Ium  1  to  4  carbon 
methjistyrene,  vinyhdene  cyanide,  ester  i  of  «-cyanoHKr^ 

add,   «-trifluoromethacr^onitrfle, 
NJ4-diaIkylmethacnianiides, 

esters,  the  proportion  of  material  (A) 

N,H4iialkyl-acryl. 
add 

supra  befaig  about 
5%  to  125%  by  weight,  based  on  the  y  rtifjbt  ot  the  p<^- 
meric  material  of  (B)  supra,  and  the 
particles  of  the  pcdymeric  material  (B) 
tially  entirely  m  the  range  of  0.1  to  10 

ANHYUUDB  AS  CUBING  A6UNTB  FOB  IPQX- 
mziD  NovoLAC  wamss 

3m  A,  Wmkmtm,  hUkm 
Weill  ii  CoMBMy,  a 

No  DnwtatTFM  Ang.  f7, 19<1«  I 
SCUam.    (a.2i*--3h 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  obtain  d  by  heating  to- 
gedier  a  mixture  comprising  100  parti  by  weight  of  an 
epoxytated  novolac  resin  having  the  fi  nnula 

,  styrene,  a-meth- 
acrylic  add  an- acid  anhydride, 

add,  allyl  aoe- 
lyl  methacry- 1  methacrylatM, 
vinyl  wMde, 

lyl  raedutcrylate, 

1  fluoride,  vinyli- 
orotriflooroethyl- 

lyl  ethers  in  which 

p«iethoxy-«- 

M  •  BB  •  cnasuwi'inj  i-Ku  phosphobanyu. DENE)  .  2  •  PROPANONES  AS  FLAME  RE- 
TABDANT  AGENTS  FOB  THEBMOPLAffnC PBODUCTS 

Norwidk,  and  Hcka  Omier  GlOham, 
IgMn  to  Amsffican  Crmmdi 

  ,  .i«anB,f  n  ceffMnDes  of  Matae 
Nolkrawtag.    FBed Dec M, IMMsr. No. 333,M7 

TCIslmi     (CL2M-4S.7) 
1.  A  flame  retaidant  composition  comfffising  a  thermo- 

plastic pcriymer  produced  from  at  least  one  eth^enicaOy 
uuMturated  monomer  and  a  flame  retarding  amonat  cif 
a  compound  having  the  formula 

(K)»P>^HCCH«-P(B). 

o 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  an 
aryl  radical,  an  alkani  radical  and  an  aralkyl  radical 

dispersed  discrete 

laving  sizes  esaen- microns  indnsive. 

BUBBEB  COMPOamONS  STABILIZED  WITH 
THIOEIHEBS  OF  PHENOLS 

to 

MEmvi,  NAMc  Jff'SuanimormiAUc  '*'  "'SSL .SK.'Si.JisJf'.LS'kiaL"''^ 

to 
NewYoffc 
.NO.UM15 

pCHt-CH— CHi 

0 
OCHf-OH-CHi 

-

^

 

wherein  n  k  about  1.6,  about  75  parts 
hydrophthalic  anhydride  and  aboot  i: 
of    methylbicyclo(2.2.1 
dride  isomer  having  the  foroHila 

I  )hepleiie-2,3-dl  wboxylic 

OCHr-CH— CHf 

V 

weight  ot  hexa- by  wii^it 

anhy^ 

33,39t/M 
7ClatoH.  (CLUB-^45,9) 

1.  A  vulcanized  rubber  composition  which  posse  isci 
a  hi^  resistance  to  cracking  whra  flexed,  which  comprises 
a  vulcanized  rubber  selected  from  the  class  of  rubbers 
consisting  of  natural  nd>ber,  polybutadiene,  synthetic 
pdyisopnne,  polychloroprene,  cop^ymers  of  butadiene 
with  styrene,  copolymers  of  butadiene  with  acrylonitrile, 
and  oopolymen  of  butadiene  with  meth^isopropenyl 
ketone,  in  admixture  with  an  organic  confound  having 
the  general  formuU  RSCtH^OH  in  which  R  rapieeents 
a  group  selected  from  the  dass  consisting  of  all^  groups, 
alkenjl  groups,  alicydic  groups  and  aralk^  8ronpa>  uid 
organic  compound  being  present  in  an  amount  of  from 
M  to  5  parts  by  weight  per  100  parU  by  weight  of  vul- canized rubber. 

No 

r»<"  #■  -  ̂ -v*  1-4. .  w 

3i21t,29a 
ffTABajZAITON  OF  POLYETHYLENE  WHH  CAI^ 
aUM  SniCATB  AND  AN  AMINE  OR  PHENOL 

B.  Bona,  Tene  dty,  Tsgb» 

,acatfend0 
FBed  Dec  29,  IMl,  Ssr.  N^  163,t2» 

scutes.    (CL 26#-^«S.9) 
L  A  composition  comprising  a  normally  solid  polymer 

of  ethylene,  from  5  partt  per  million  to  5.000  parts  per 
^:  is  -         i       t'f    rr^*. 
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millioa  of  an  antiozkluit  for  poIyeOijflene  adecfed  from 
the  group  contiitiiis  of  dialkyl  aulfidet,  hindered  phenols 
•nd  tecondery  aromatic  amines  and  from  0.01  wmtltA 

pecvett  to  about  1  wei|^  percent  of  the  polymer  of  a 
Ibely  divided  calcium  silicate. 

r«**»j   :  t      * 

3^16,293         
POLYPBOPYLENE  8TABIL1ZKD  WITH  A  COMM- 
NAnON  OF  NICKEL  AND  COBALT  DHHIOCAR- BAMATES 

Wtmn  F.  GMt,  SprlmicM,  Pa.,  MrfpMr  to  Am  01 
r,  PiiiiilitU,  Pa.,  a  cetponnlen  of  New 

No  Dnmhw.    FDei  Dee.  3,  IMt,  9mr.  No.. 73471 
IT""  •    I      (CL  2M-45.75) 

1.  A  ll|^-ftable  oompodtion  comprising  solid,  substan- 
tially crystalUne,  isotactic  polypropylene  and  a  stahiliring 

quantity  comprising  from  about  0.005%  to  about  5%  by 
wei^  of  each  of  (1)  a  substance  having  the  formula: 

N— C-«-Nl-8— C-N 

and  (2)  a  substance  having  die  foranda: 

N— i— a— Co-t-C-K 
^ 

wherein  each  ofR.Ri.R»Rs.lU.Rs.K*andRTisan 
alkyl  gro<9  containing  1  to  about  18  carbon  atoms. 

(b)  a  compound  of  the  fonnula: 

Ri  OH 

i 

Bi 

wher^  Ri  is  an  alkyl  radical  of  up  to  18  carbons, 
and  Ri  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  hydrogen  and  methyl;  the  reqiwctive  concen- 
trations of  (a)  and  (b)  in  the  mixture  being  such 

that  the  number  of  hours  of  ultraviolet  stab&it)'  of 
the  stabilizer  mixture  is  greater  than  the  total  num- 

ber of  hours  of  ultraviolet  stability  from  (a)  used 
individually  and  (b)  used  individually  in  Uie  same 

req^ective  concentrations. 

3,21t,2M 
P0LY0LEFIN8  STABILIZBD  WTTH  (A)  A  NICKEL 
COMPLEX  OF  IHKWBPHENOLS  AND  (B)  A  BEN- 
ZOPHENONB 

NJ.,Miltiiirsto 
— J— Ji  Cm^mm  m  lllJllllllaB  Of  M^S 

NoDnnv^    fBed  May  29,  IfiX,  8«r.  No.  19M74 
•riiriiiT     (CL  2M--45.75) 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  comprising  a  polymer  of  a 
mono-olefln,  and  a  synergistic  stabilizing  amount  of  a  mix- 

ture of 

(a)  a  nickel  compln  of  2.2'-thiobis(p-alkylphenol) 
wherein  the  alkyl  radicals  have  up  to  18  carbons;  and 

(b)  acompouadofthefocmnla: 
OH 

•■rV'  -i' 

wherein  Ri  is  an  alkyl  radical  (rf  iq>  to  18  carbons, 
and  Rt  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  hydn^pen  and  methyl;  the  reqwctive  concentra- 
tions of  (a)  and  (b)  in  the  mixture  being  such  that 

the  number  of  hours  of  ultravi(^t  stability  of  the 
stabiliwr  mixture  is  greater  than  the  total  hours  of 
ultravi(^t  sUbility  from  (a)  used  individually  and 
(b)  used  individually  in  the  same  reqiective  conceo- trations. 

3.  A  composition  coo4>rising  a  polymer  of  a  mooo- 
cridHn  and  a  synergistic  stabili^ng  amount  of  a  mixture 
of: 

(a)  a  nickel  amine  compkx  oi  2,2'-thiobis(p-alkyl- 
phenol)  wherein  the  aUcj^  radicals  have  op  to  18 

3418,29s    

COPOLYMERS  OF  FORMALDEHYDE  WITH  AC 
TIVE  HYDROGEN-CONTAINING  POLYMERS 

Edwasd  Tany  CHne,  Wlia^ntiiii,  DeL,  aarfgMr  to  E.  L 
da  Peat  da  Ncaaoors  and  C«ii«a«y,  WOmfagtoB,  DeL, 
a  corporalioa  of  Ddaiwan 
NoDnwIw.    Flad  Feb.  24, 1961,  Ssr.  No.  91418 

6  CUtaas.    (CL  266—47) 
1.  A  block  copolymer  containing  10-99%  by  wei^ 

of  segments  which  are  oxymethylene  chains  having  a 
molecuUr  weight  of  at  least  3000  joined  to  1-90%  by 
weight  of  segments  which  are  the  residues  of  a  preformed, 
hydrocarbon  soluble  organic  pdymer  having  a  chain 
composed  of  atoms  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
carbon  atoms  and  carbon  atoms  connected  to  atoms 
selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  oxygen,  sulfur  and 
primary  amino  nitrogen,  having  a  molecular  weight  of 
at  least  500,  being  substantially  free  of  tertiary  amino 
nitroten  and  having  at  least  one  active  hydrogen-coiK 
taining  gmap  selected  from  the  dau  consiiiing  of  mei^ 
capto,  hydroxyl,  primary  amino,  and  carboxyL 

fNlTUTORS  FOR  TOEPOLYMERIZA'nON OF  FORMALDEHYDE 
Hcari  SUi,  PaswHi,  N J.,  iiilgBiii,  by  mcsDe  aalgn- 

ia  Tenseco  Chaarfcals,  lac.,  a  cotposatfasi  af 

No  Dnwl«  Fled  Jidy  36,  1962,  Ssr.  No.  213,169 
12  CUmm,  (CL  266—67) 

1.  The  process  for  ttc  production  of  high  nKdecular 
weight  p<dyoxymethyIene  which  consists  essentially  of 
contacting  substantially  anhydrous  monomeric  formalde- 

hyde at  a  temperature  in  the  range  of  aiyroximately 
—  100*  C  to  80*  C.  with  from  approximately  0.0001 
part  to  0.5  part  by  weight,  baaed  on  the  wei^  of  the 
monomeric  formaldehyde,  of  an  ester  of  an  oxirane-sub- 
stituted  carboxylic  add  containing  from  10  to  22  carbon 
atoms,  thereby  polymerizing  the  monomeric  fbrmalddiyde 
to  a  high  molecular  weight  polyoxymethylene. 

3416497 CONIINUOUS  PROCSaS  FOR  THE  POLYMERIZA- 
HON  OF  AQUEOUS  80LUI10NS  OF  HEXA- 
METHYLENE  AMMONIUM  AOIPAIE  USING 
FRUST04X>NICAL  ANNULAR  FILMB  OF  SAME 

GenaM    W.  8oT<ni«B,  GaVBrasm,  Pit,  aii^aui,  hy 

lloaiaf; 
Fled  M  1. 1966,  Ser.  No.  46^1 

lOalBk  (0.266—76) 
1.  In  the  process  for  the  preparation  of  polymeric 

hexamethylene  ammonium  adipate  wherein  hexamethyl- 
ene  ammonium  adipate  is  dissolved  in  water  to  form  aa 
aqueous  solution  thereof,  the  resulting  solution  is  evap- 

orated to  reduce  the  water  content  thereof,  and  the  residoe 
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pcnpiery 

of  the  evaporation  is  then  heated  under 
vwt  the  hexamethylene  anunoniom  adi  late 
mer  capable  of  undergoing  further  convi  rsion 
molecular  weight  polymer,  the  improvec  lent 

(a)  continuously  annulating  the  said 
ia  a  form  of  a  first  frusto-conical 
thickness  between  0.005  to  0.1  inch 
along  and  against  the  inside 
annuhis, 

(b)  continuously  moving  said  first 
of  said  first  annulus  while  radiall; 
first  film, 

(c)  heating  said  first  film  during  its 
along  to  reduce  the  water  content 
solution,  the  water  of  solution 
ally  inwardly  from  said  film  and 
from  said  first  annulus. 

pressure  to  con- 
inlo  a  poly- 
to  a  higher 

of: 

aqueous  solution 
i  nnular  film  of  a 

>y  being  paddled 
of  the  first 

Ski 

being 
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along  the  lenth 
expanding  said 

novement  there- 
of said  aqueous 

expelled  radi- axially  removed 

(d)  continuously  annulating  the  residi  e  of  evaporation 
in  a  form  of  a  second  f rusto-conica 
a  thickness  between  0.005  to  0.1  in<  h  by  being  pad- 

dled along  and  against  the  inside 
second  annulus, 

(e)  continuously  moving  said  secom 
length  of  said  second  annulus  while 
ing  said  second  film,  and 

(f)  heating  said  second  film  during  its 

annular  film  of 

periphery  of  a 

film  along  the 

radially  expand- 

novemem  there- 
along  at  a  temperature  about  220-260*  C.  and  a 
pressure  of  about  240-260  p.s.i.g.  to  convert  the 
said  hexamethylene  ammonium  adi  late  into  a  poly- 

mer capable  of  undergoing  further  conversion  to  a 
higher  molecular  wei^t  p^ymer,  tl  e  water  of  reac- 

tion and  residual  water  of  solutioi 
radially  inwardly  from  said  second 
lemovcd  from  said  second  annuhia. 

3,21t,29t 
polymaluc  acid  and  alkalI   

IINB  KAKTH  METAL  SALTS  OF  &  ID  ACID  AND 
PROCESS  OF  MAKING  SAME 

being  expelled 
film  and  axially 

AND  ALKA. 

IMl,  8M,73« 
IMw3,lHa;Scr.N^ 
.  aaaikallea  Vw» 
!•  rwimt    (CL-.. 

2.  b  the  process  of  making  one  of  „ 
of  polynuleic  add  and  its  alkali  and 
from  a  compound  of  the  class 
maWiimidft  and  N  alky!  substituted 
steps  of  hydrolyzing  the  said  compoifad 
medium  in  contact  with  a  reagent  froni  the  class  con 
ststing  of  a  strong  mineral  add  and  th;  hydroxides  of 
alkali  and  alkaline  earth  metab. 

ip  consisting 
metal  salts 

of  the  pohr- 
!imide,  the 

In  aqueous 

   3;ilS,299 PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  TERNARY  COPOLY- 
MERS  FROM  STYRENE,  ALLYL-FUMARATE, 
AND  ACRYUC  MONOMERS;  AND  THE  UTIU- 
ZATION  THEREOF  FOR  MAKING  PLASTICS  RE. 
INFORCED  BY  FIBERS 

nero  Zanabmri  aad  Carlo  Barbcnai,  Mllaa,  Italy,  asalBH 
on  to  Moii(ccatiid.Sodeli  GcMrak  per  rindnatria 

Jffljwia  e  CUaIca,  Milai^  Italy,  an  Italian  cor^ 

^l^wing.    FllcdAer.2^1MI,Scr.No.lM,143 CWm  priority,  appHartloB  Italy,  Apr. »,  1M«, 

7,Ml/6« 4CiaiM.    (CI.2M— 78J) 
1.  A  process  comprising  preparing  a  three-component, 

unsaturated,  copolymer,  comprising  reacting  a  first  mono- 
mer component  Uken  from  the  group  consisting  of  sty- 

rene,  p-chloro  styrene  and  p-methyl  styrene,  and  mixtures 
thereof;  with  a  second  monomer  component  taken  from 
the  group  consiting  of  diallyl  fumarate  and  dimethallyl fumaratc,  and  mixtures  thereof;  and  a  third  monomer 
component  taken  from  the  group  consisting  of  lower  alkyl 
esters  of  methacrylic  acid  and  acrylic  add  and  mixtures 
thereof,  the  third  component  being  present  in  an  amount 
by  weight  at  least  twice  that  of  the  first  and  second  com- 

ponents combined;  at  between  about  40*  to  100'  C,  in 
the  presence  of  a  peroxide  polymerization  catalyst;  and 
halting  the  reaction  before  gelation  of  the  mixture,  thus 
obtaining  said  copolymer  in  admixture  with  unreacted monomers. 

3,21S,3## 
POLYTHIOACETALS  OF  HIGH  MOLECULAR 
WEIGHT  AND  PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING 
THEM  . 

KiMs  Kfillmar,  Edgar  Fbchcr,  a^  KhMi  WdsMnncI,  aO or  Fnukfart  am  Main,  Germany,  assiinon  to  FM^ 
wcrke    Hoedut    Akticfltcscllachaft    vormals    Mcbter 
LadM  *  Bnming,  Fhudrfart  an  Mate,  Gennuy.  a corporatfoB  of  Genumy 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Jmc  27, 1*«1,  Scr.  No.  IIMH Claims  priority,  appOcafioa  Gcrmny, 

Immt  3«,  1M0,  F  31,54< 
>  ChiBs.    (CL  2<«— 79 ) 

I.  A  process  for  the  manufacture  of  polythioacetals 
of  high  molecular  wdgbt,  which  comprises  the  step  of 
polymerizing  symmetrical  trithiane  by  the  mass  polym- 

erization process  in  admixture  with  at  least  one  Lewis 
acid  catalyst  at  a  temperature  within  the  range  of  about 
220*  C.  to  about  250*  C 

3,21t,MI 
VAPOR  PHASE  SULFONATION  OF 

_  POLYMER  PARTICLES 
^^^^^  ?•  Moody,  nill^duB  Valley,  awl  Ralpk  W. 

I^PhitadclpUl^  Pa.,  a  cotporatioa  of  Dclai Filed  Feb.  It,  19M,  Scr.  No.  9,5S4 
7ClalM.    (CLMt— 7fJ) 

1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  potymen  having sulfonic  aad  groups  attached  to  the  polymer  ̂ ^^  which 
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comprises  passing  gaseous  sulfur  trioxide  upwardly  through 

a  reactor  containing  particles  of  cross-linked  vinyl  poAy- 
mer  which  are  at  least  about  297  microns  in  size,  have  a 
macroreticular  structure  and  contain  aromatic  nuclei  at  a 
rate  su£Bcient  to  fluidize  the  contents  of  the  reactor, 

maintaining  this  rate  until  the  particles  are  substantially 

completely  sulfonated,  and  recovering  the  sulfonated  prod- 

uct ,„  "     ■'"''"' 

SUSTENSION  POLYMERIZATION 
SIdDcj  MelaMd,  EUm  Pari^  Pl^  awipinr  to  Rohoi  * 
HaM  ConpaBy,  PhiladclpUa,  Pa^  a  corporatioB  of Ddaware 
NoDnwIi^.    FilcdJaaic8,lM«,Scr.No.3M35 

UCIataM.    (a.260— «0) 
1.  In  a  process  for  the  polymerization  in  a  liquid  me- 

dium of  ethylenically  unsaturated  monomeric  molecules 
having  a  H3C=C<  group  to  form  a  ptdynoer  insoluble 
in  the  medium  by  heating  the  molecules  in  the  liquid 

medium  containing  dissolved  therein  a  free-radical  initia- 
tor and  from  0.1  to  2%  by  weight,  based  on  the  weight 

of  monomer  molecules,  of  a  granulating  agent,  the  amount 
of  monomer  molecules  being  from  1  to  60%  by  weight 
of  the  mixture  thereof  with  the  organic  solvent  medium, 
the  improvement  characterized  in  that  the  liquid  medium 
is  an  organic  non-aqueous  water-immiscible  inert  liquid 

medium  boiling  in  the  range  of  40*  to  200*  C.  in  which 
the  polymer  formed  from  the  monomeric  molecules  is 
insoluble,  the  temperature  of  the  medium  is  maintained 

in  the  range  of  40*  to  200*  C,  and  the  granulating 
agent  is  a  water-insoluble  copolymer,  having  a  molecular 
weight  of  at  least  100,000,  of  a  mixture  of 

(a)  99  to  70%  by  weight  of  at  least  one  ester  of  the 
fonnula 

H,c-c-<cH.)^H  :;rr\:5r 
300B        -«  trfjiUts^  H  ct 

O) 

qi    wherein 
 ~' 

ir,        n  is  an  integer  having  a  value  of  1  to  2,  and 
R  is  a  (Cc-Ci,)-alkyl  group,  the  R  groups  being 

of  such  size  that  the  copolymer  is  scrfuble  in  the 
medium,  and 

(b)   1  to  30%  by  weight  of  at  least  one  nitrogen-con- 
:»     taining  compound  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  those  having  the  Formulas  n.  III,  and  IV  fol- lowing: 

R«_<I;   t-V 

s.f—c       c«=o 

where  '<'^****i»«l 
vii  each  of  the  R"  groups  is  selected  individually 

from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 
lower  alkyl  groups, 

CH»>CHi 

■Oi 

V 
'(B«)«        *i-  fA^'^  -      (no 

where 

R>  is  adected  from  the  group  omsisting  of  H  and 
alkyl  groups  of  1  to  12  carbon  atoms,  and  is  an 
integer  having  a  value  of  1  to  4, 

HjC=C(R)AYNR'R»  ^        (IV) 

tidierein  
'  "*"" 

R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  H 
X,  and  CHs, 

A  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  O,  S, 
o  o 

-C  O— ,  and -C-NH— 

Y  is  an  alkylene  group  having  2  to  8  carbcm  atoms, 

R',  when  not  directly  attached  to  R',  is  selected 
from  the  group  c<xisistiiig  of  phenyl,  methyl- 
benzyl,  benzyl,  cydohezyl,  anid  alkyl  groups 
having  1  to  6  carbon  atoms, 

R>,  when  not  directly  attached  to  R',  is  selected 
ifrom  the  group  consisting  of  phenyl,  methyl- 
benzyl,  benzyl,  cyclohexyl,  and  alkyl  groups 
having  1  to  6  carbon  atoms,  and 

R'  and  R',  when  directly  connected  together,  are 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  the  mor- 
pholino  residue,  the  piperidino  residue,  and  the 

pyrrolidino  residue. 

3,21t,3t3 
FLUOROBUTADIENES,     FLUOROBUTADIENE 
POLYMERS,  AND  PREPARATION  OF  THE 

SAME loho  LyiMk  Anderson,  Barringtoii,  DL,  and  Kenneth  L. 
Berry,  HorfcrMJi,  Dcl^  —liiniirs  to  E.  L  da  Pont  d« 
NeBMNOV  ami  Coiapaay,  WibniftoB,  DeL,  a  corfoia- 
tton  of  Delaware 

No  Diawi^.    Filed  Feb.  10,  195S,  Scr.  No.  llAjtU 
27  Claims.    (Q.  26t— 82.1) 

4.  A  fluoro-l,3-butadiene  having  the  formula 

Xi  Xi 

C»=CH— CY=C 

iiau^i- 

in  which  each  X  is  a  halogen  of  atomic  number  not 
greater  than  35,  at  least  two  of  which  are  fluorine  with 
two  fluorines  on  one  of  the  two  terminal  carbon  atoms, 
and  Y  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
halogen  of  atomic  number  not  greater  than  35,  hydro- 

carbon, and  halogenated  hydrocarbon  wherein  the  halo- 
gen is  of  atomic  number  not  greater  than  35. 

(.  A  polymer  of  the  fluorobutadiene  of  claim  4. 

3,218,3«4 
PROCXSS  VOB.  THE  AFTERTKEATMENT 

OF  POLYOLEF1NS 

Waltar  Rottif,  ObcrtmacB-SterkTBde  Nord,  and  Otto 
lictlMi,  DaMNBB-HaBiboni,  Gcmaay,  asalgmin  to 

AkdoigcMlisdiaft,    Otarkansen-Htrftaa, 

NoDnnrfew.    FVcd  Jbm  2, 19M,  Str.  No.  33,398 
Claims  priority,  applicatloB  Gcnnany,  Jane  i,  1959, 

R  25,<96 
8C]alnis.  (CL  2M— 88  J) 

1.  A  process  for  the  reduction  of  the  bulk  density  of 
poly(defin,  after  completed  polymerization,  to  sub^an- 
tially  21  to  38  grams  per  liter,  which  comprises  diss<^- 
ing  substantially  0.6  to  50  grains  of  said  polyoleflns  in 
one  liter  organic  solvent  at  a  temperature  of  approxi- 

mately 80  to  200*  C.  with  the  use  of  a  protective  gas 
atmosphere;  separating  undissolved  constituents  by  hot 
filtration  at  substantially  atmospheric  pressure;  cocding 
the  solution,  while  maintaining  the  original  concentration, 
for  0J5  to  10  hours  to  effect  precipitaiton  of  the  polyole- 

flns; freeing  said  polyoleflns  from  the  bulk  of  said  solvent 
by  filtration;  removing  adhering  residual  solvent  by  dis- 

placement with  an  oxygen-containing  liquid  organic  com- 
pound; removing  said  oxygen-containing  liquid  organic 

compcHmd  by  repeated  washing  with  water;  and  drying 
the  polyoleflns  in  layers  of  1  to  5  cm.  depth  in  vacuo  and 
uiKler  a  protective  gas  atmosphere  at  temperatores  be> 
tween  20  and  150°  C,  but  not  higher  than  20*  C.  below 
the  softening  point  of  said  polycdefins. 
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ACXXLERATED  ANAnONC 
AND  METHOD  or  USING 

V«Ma  K. 

COMPOSmONB 
IAMB 

toLocMi 

_    raid  Dm.  26, 1M3,  Si  r.  N^  333,743 

1.  A  itonble  Ikpiid  walant  conpoiition  having  ex- 
teoded  ahelf  life  in  the  preKnoe  of  ocyien  and  being 
capable  of  rapidly  potymeriziQg  upon  the  exchuion  d 
oxygen  comprising  in  admixture  a  pol^merizable  poly- 
acniate  ester  monomer,  .01-15.0  peroei  t  fay  weight  of  a 
hydroperoxide  catalyst,  said  catalyst  be  ng  characterized 
by  its  ability  to  remain  insflisctivie  to  podyperize  said  mon> 
omer  in  the  presence  of  oxygen  and  to 
zation  ol  said  monomer  in  ̂   absence 
10.0  percent  by  weight  of  an  organic 
hibttor  selected  from  the  group  consising  of  quinones 
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nitiate  potymeri- 
Df  oxygen;  0.01- 
Rilflmide;  an  in- 

aad  moaofaydric  and  dihjrdrie  plienola  hi  viag  at  least  one 
alkji  group  ortho  to  each  hydroxy  grou;  >  thereof;  and  an 

amine  selected  from  the  group  ci     '  ' secondary  amines  niwrein  the  he 
genated,  N>f-dialM  uyl  amines  sod 
stititfed  aryl  amines  wherain  the  tabtHL. 
from  the  group  consisting  of  lower  alky 
4  carbon  atoms,  the  number  of  said  so 
least  two  when  one  of  said  sobstituents 
sition,  said  inhibitor  and  said  amine 
amounts  equal  to  lO-lOOO  parts  per 
percent  by  weight,  reqiectivety. 

dispersing  the  dry  material  hi  dkati  at  about  pH  7J,  oen- 
triftaging  and  fkeeae*dryittg  to  obtain  the  final  product 

2.  A  methol  of  forming  a  tihermo-reversible  gel  com* 
prising  the  steps  of  heating  a  IIJ  percent  by  weigltt 
aqueous  dispersion  of  the  product  of  daim  1,  in  a  boiI> 
ing  water  bath  fbr  5  mhL,  and  cotrfbg  the  sohitiao  to 
about  6S«  C 

3»llt,3M METAL-CONTAINING    UACIIVE   FHENYLAZa 
NAPTHYLAMINOPHBNTUENEAM I N  O  P  O  L  Y- 
HALOGBNATEDPYUMIDYL  D%MIUFW 

^         J^y-  Cslpr  a5,  Basel,  SiiMiisiiini No  Drawing.    FM  Aar.  13, 19<2,  Ssr.  No.  It7,204 
CUns  friofffiy,  appHfKlpB  flMWieiiaBi,  Apr.  14,  IMl, 

4,47«/«l  -r-     ̂        ̂  

4Clatas.    (CLM*-14«) 
I.  The  metal-containing  reactive  dyettuff  of  die  for> mula 

of  heterocyclic 

ring  is  h]rdro- 
,N-diaIkyl  sub- 
its  are  selected 

radicals  of  1  to 
ituents  bemg  at 

in  the  ortho  po- 
ling present  in 

ion  and  0.01-3.0 

3,21S,3M 
moRTyroppiNG  organometaiUic  polym- 

erized  BUTADIENE   WITH   AN   OXIRANE 
COMPOUND  OK  ANHYDSIDB 

L.  Hsiak  a^  Cteriaa  W. 

FBad  Mm  II,  19i2, 84.  N^  2tl4t3 

I) 

No 

UCkdhH.    (CL 

1.  A  method  of  terminating  the  polyoM  Fixation  of  buta- 
dienet  in  die  presence  of  an  organometa  lie  catalyst  s]rs- 
tem  containing  iodine,  said  catalyst  systet  1  bdng  effective 
to  produce  butadiene  polymers  having  at  least  85  percent 
ds-M  addition  wbkb  comprises  adding  to  the  reaction 
nixtun  a  compound  of  carbon,  oxygsii  and  hydrogen 
selected  fh>m  the  group  consisting  of  oadnne  compounds 
and  anhydrides,  said  compound  being  at  ded  at  the  con- 

clusion of  said  polymerization  fai  an  ami  nnt  of  trom  0.1 
to  1  part  by  weight  per  100  parts  of  potyner  formed.    ' 

wherein 

R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  rftnaWrii^g  of 
phenyl,  halogenophenyl,  lower  alkylphenyl,  lower  al- 
luayTpbaxfU  lower  aftylammoplienyl,  acetyhunino- 
phenyl,  nitrophenyl,  lower  alkylsulfbnylphenyl,  sulf- 
amylphenyl,  carboxyphenyl,  naphthyl,  bromonaph- 
thyU  chlorooaphthyl  and  nitrooaphthyl,  the  group 
— Cu—  being  attached  to  an  O  which  is  bound  to 
R  is  a  position  vicinal  to  the  azo  group 

one  of  Yi  and  Y|  is  a  member  selected  from  die  group 
consisdng  of  H.  --SO,H  and  -COOH  and  the  other 
of  Yi  and  Yj  is  a  member  selected  firom  the  group 
consisting  of  diluilogBn-pyrimidyl-(4)-amino.  trihalo- 
gen  -  pyrimidyl  -  (4)  .  amino,  acetyl  •  dihalogen  • 
pyrimidyl  -  (4)  -  amino,  and  lower  alkyl  •  dihalogen  • pyrimidyl  •  (4)  -  amion,  the  halogen  having  atomic weight  of  35  to  80.  and 

1  is  a  whole  number  from  1  to  3  hidusive. 

EdwOTiP. 

M.  W( 

3,31t307 
PROCEflB  OF  PRODUCING  Sf^YBIAN PROniNATB 

X;IIM4ia,  Martens  Md  Ailn  rL  Ftak,  Ptatfa, 
sMgpara  10  i>e  UiilBd  fllyisaef  A  MriaMkapro. 

Noltawlai.    FiaiA«i.l,1961,8st  N«.1U,S»7 
3  nihil     (CL  2tf«— 123: 1) 

IMi  3«,  UJ.  Oiii  (U  91K  Me.  260 
1.  The  soybean  proieinatB  prodnded  fay  treating,  with 

an  aliphatie  alkanol  tma  the  group  con  dating  of  metb- 
aw>l,  etfaanol,  and  isopropaaol.  the  iso  ilectrically  ps»- 
dpiuted  protein  fraction  from  a  solution  obtained  by  ex- 

tracting a  hexaae-extracted  soybean  meal  with  a  member 
d  the  group  mnsisting  of  water  and  aqu  mus  alkali,  said 
methaiwl  being  fai  a  coooentration  of  at  out  from  80  to 
100%  fafy  vcrfume,  said  ethanol  being  in  a  «noentratioo  of 
about  from  60  10  95%  by  vohme,  and  I  aid  isopropanol 
being  in  a  ennnmt ration  of  about  from  40  to  95%  by 
voluffle,  drying  die  prac^itala  to  imm^v  ̂   auianol. 

AZO  Impounds 
F.  WortlLDavM  B.  Cappa, 

^  _,  .  ̂   "•  SWft,  Ah  Aimt, to  Ptoka.  Duvh  ft - 

ifg"*-  .y  Ang.  14 1961, 8sr.  No.  131.116 postfaa  af  fte  Isns  «f  the  pmsM  subaeqncat  to 

f    A         uJ9^    (CL26#-152) 
I.  A  member  of  die  group  consisting  of  a  free  base  of the  formula 

NH-T 

faM- 

aad  non-toxic  add  addition  salu  diereof,  whoeia: 
R  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydroaen. 

mediyl.  lower  alkoxy  and  halogen;  ^^ Ar  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  benzene, naphthalene,  dihydronaphthalene,  tetrahydronaphdia- lene  and  indane  radicals,  said  radicals  bdng  free  of 
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nodear  hydroxy  gioiqis  and  nuclear  ralfamyl  groupt; 
Aad  Y  ii  a  member  of  the  group  conaiiring  of 

— ^N=N —  groups;  X  is  aa  — O-  omtaiiiing  bridge,  die 
— O—  being  directly  bonded  lo  a  ring  caiboB  atom  of 
the  dihalopyrimidyl  group  in  one  of  the  poeitioos  2,  4 
and  6  and  being  ako  bonded  to  the  aao  dyestoff  radicsl; 
n  it  a  whole  positive  number  of  at  most  2;  and  the 
X  bridge  being  selected  from  the  groap  consisting  of 

aad 
■,Z\H  sm  TO-  f  t?'B3»- 

fif 

■V. 

— (CH^r-CH  N— Rt 

wherein 
A  is  a  member  of  the  groop  oonsisring  of  2  to 

8  caibon  alkykae  and  3  to  6  carbon  alkykoe 

rq^laoed  in  one  of  its  non4enninal  methylene 

groiqps  by  one  of  — O — ,  — S — ,  =<:H0H, 
=^(OH)lower  alkyl,  =N (lower   alkyl)    and 
=CH[di(lower)alkylaminoalkyl]    

Ri  and  lU  each  represent  a  member  at  die  groog) <'*^f»«*'"f  of 

(1)  fewer  than  7  caibon  alkyl,  alkoxyalkyl, 
hydroxytlkyl  and  cydoalkyl 

(2)  allyl  and  methaUyl 
O)  3  to  7  caibon  dialkyiandnoalkyl.  and 
(4)  as  fmtber  members  including  the  adjacent 

nitrogen  atom 

piperkUno       .m^im^  »    -i.-jfH^— <■ 
pyrrolidino 
moci^iolino 
hexahydroazepinjd 
hesamediyleneindao 
asaspindecyl  .•  . :  Isd  ,i» 
axaqiiroundecyl     i^tai  m  ;{t^i» 
•cabicycloiiooyl    ,< 
acaqriroaooyl       i^ 
hezahydroind(4in]n 
decahydroquiiKdinyl 
decahydrolsoqninoBni^ 
hezahydrodilopenta[c]pyxrolyl 

piperazinyl 
hcmopiperazinyl 
octahytfaopyridopyrimidinj^ 
octahydn^iyridopyrazinyl  and 
lower  alkyl,  lower  hydroxyalkyl 
lower  alkoxyalkyl.  hydroxy  and 

lower  dialkylaminoalkyl  substitotod  de- 
rivatives thereof 

/  is  a  numeral  from  0  to  3 
f  and  h  are  integers  whose  sum  is  from  3  to 

4and 

Ki  is  a  member  of  tibe  groap  comriiHng  of 
lower  alkyl,  lower  hydroxyalkyl 

alkoxyal^  and  lower  dialkylaminoalkyl 

j-i9r;'en?**wd 

■■H»-**-^< 

— CHlower  alkyleneK>— .  ifec-j^sK 
— Oftewer  alkylenefNH— , 
— O^lower  alk^eneHminocarbooyl-, 
—Grower  alkanoylamino)-, 
— Oilower  alkylene>NH— CO— NH, 

-O   f^toww  snykM J   M-- \-COO    r^lowittyij 

— Oflower  alkylene>SOj— , 
— (Slower  alkylene>NH— SOr-, 

-O    ̂li»M  sHjHm  j   N-BOf- Cemmas9\\ 

-O   ̂liiamfcyfij  K-«Or- 
^         ̂ Isw  sikylMM^   O- 

— Oi>henylaminosulfonyl-  and 
— O-lriienyl-ureido. 

3^tAii WATEB4NS0Lt«UB  DBAZO  DYES 
Wny  Foftsr,  AMsAwl, 

vd  FHIb 
AjG. 

N«DrawlM.    fled  I>ae.  It,  1962, 8«.Ntt.24Mlt 
CkiiM  prkri^,  UpMcidlM  gwlmslMi,  Dec.  21, 1»61, 

14,763/61 S  riiilMi     (0.266—161) 
1.  A  water4ns(rinble  dye  of  the  formida 

NOi 
NO* 

Xt-Hma 

3221M16      
PYRIMIDINE  AZO  DYEnrJFVB 

-M— Zi 

to  aaydoa  LM.  (alai 

'  nSdW.  26,  1962,  S«.  Nn.  241,729 
N« 

ISChtes.   (CL  266— 154) 
1.  Water-sokible  azo  dyestuffs  of  the  formula 

(dihalopyriinidyl-X)a  (water-eolnble  azo  dyestuff rKiical) 

iilierein  each  halogen  of  the  dihalopyrimidyi  has  an 
atomic  number  from  17  to  25  inclusive;  the  waler-eotable 
aao  dyestoir  radical   oontaiaB  a  maximum  of  tfane 

wherein: 

Y  i*  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  ot 
hydrogen,  chlorine  and  bromine,  and 

Xi  and  Xg  are  eadi  3-A>l-B-S-pyrazolone, 
w^rein  A  it  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  carboxylic  add  amide,  caibo^ 
add  phenyl  amide,  carboxylic  add  alkyl  ester 
where  alkyl  contains  from  1  to  2  carbon  atomt, 
and  alkyl  containing  from  1  to  2  carbon  atomt, 
and 

B  IS  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  chlorophenyl,  alky^henyl  -wrbgn  aSkyl  con- 
tains from  1  to  2  carbon  atoms,  alkoxyphenyl 

fdiema  alkoxy  contains  from  1  to  2  cartwn 
atoms  and  cyana 
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HYDROQUINONYLSULFONYL 
DEVELOPERS 

AOtaa  Gffcca,  Ncwtoa  CMtw,  MaA^ 

N« 
of  Dctewwt 

Filed  Oct  12,  1M2,  der.  No.  23«;ZS8 
3  CWm.    (CL  2<«— 1^ 

1.  A  compound  of  the  fonnula: 

I  Y-SO|-ir-N»N-  bci 

wfaereiii  Ar  is  an  aryl  nacleus  selected 
consisting  of  benzene  and  naphthalene 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  cHlorine 
alkyl;  w  is  an  integer  from  0  to  3, 
tntefer  from  0  to  2,  inclusive;  p  is  an  intfcger 
inchntve;  Y  is  a  p^lihydroxyiriKnyl  rascal 
the  radical  of  an  azo  dye  coupler  linked 
groiq>. 
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AZO  DYE 

to 

3II-l,4-BENZODIAZl«N.2aiIM»flES 
Weracr  Mcdcaks,  CUftom  and  Leo  Hcvyk  Stcrnboch, 

Upper   Montdair,   NJ.,   Mrignon   to   HoAmuin-La 
Roche  Inc.,  Nnticy,  N J.,  a  conoratkM  of  New  Jersey 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Jnae  7, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  286,169 

15  Cbdms.    (CL  26«— 239.3) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

compounds  of  the  formula 

ilA- 

R*  0 

from  the  group 

nuclei;  each  Z  is 
and  lower 

i4clusive;  v  is  an   f^  pharmaceuticaUy  accepubie  salts  thereof  wherein  A 
from  1  to  2,   •*  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
;  and  X|,  is  .«        .   . 

t> 

THERMALLY 3411,313 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR   

DEHYDRATING  NTTROCEL  .ULOSE 
y.  ltiMk>niM|i,  Radford,  Va.,  MfcBor,  by  mesne 

,  to  the  United  States  ofAincrica  as  repre- 
IbyttcSccretaiyofthcAnay     | 

Filed  Dec  21, 1961,  Scr.  No.  1 11,319 
3  Claims.    (CL  26«— 22: ) 

•mt.»i^m  wit 

i^^ 

Rj,  R4  and  R7  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl;  R5  and  R«  are  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of 

^^ 

hydrogen,  halogen,  lower  alkoxy,  lower  alkyl  and  tri- 
fluoromethyl;  at  least  one  of  R^  and  R«  is 

^ 

1.  A  method  for  the  thermal  dehydraf  on  of  explosive 
cellulose  material  utiliang  a  rotating  Sier  bed  having 
two  sets  of  rollers  therein  comprising  tlM  following  steps 
in  sequence;  feeding  an  explosive  oellu  ose  slurry  onto 
the  rotating  fQter  bed,  routing  the  matei  al  to  be  treated 
on  the  moving  filter  bed,  dewatering  by  squeezing  with 
one  of  said  sets  of  rolls  said  cellulose  slurry,  passing 
heated  air  at  approximately  150*  F.  tt  rough  the  filter 
cake  at  a  rate  of  approximately  320  cubic  feet  per  minute 
per  pound  of  filter  cake  to  reduce  the  mo  sture  content  to 
approximately  3%,  spraying  said  dewa  ered  cake  with 
alcohol,  compressing  the  said  dewateret  cake  with  the 
other  set  of  rolls,  thereafter  spraying  ag  in  with  alcohol 
and  removing  as  a  stable  product  the  fiter  cake  from 
the  rotating  filter  bed. 

\_ 

and  Ri  and  Rj  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of, 
individually,  lower  alkyl  and,  taken  together  with  the  ni- 

trogen atom,  a  6-membered  monobeterocyclic  ring  con- 
taining, at  the  most,  one  further  hetero  atom  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  nitrogen  and  oxygen,  said 
further  hetero  atom  being  para  to  the  said  nitrogen  atom in  the  ring. 

341S,316 
l«^-ETHYNYL-19.NORANDROSTANE 

DERIYATIVES 
John  Edwards,  Mexico  City,  Mexico,  mt^at  to  Syatcz 

Corporatioii,    Panama,    Panama,    a    corporatloa    of Panama No 

29. 

Filed  Ang.  26,  1963,  Ser.  No.  3H682 
20  eiafau.    (CL  26«— 239.5) 

A  compound  of  the  following  fcnmida: 

ito 
3,211,314 

CARBOALKOXYVINYL  ETHEI 8  OF  A 
POLYSACCHARIDE 

A.  Mlhr,  Kirkwood,  Mo.,  aw^nih  to  M 
Compaq,  a  cotporatfoa  of  De  awara 

N«DrawiBC    MffaalawilcatioaABr.i.l961,Scr.No. 
IMU,  now  Patoitf  No.  3,1M,794,  iatod  Aof.  13, 

Sf^i.'SS^"^  ^  iWBcatlo.  FelK  IS.  1963 8tr.  No.  259,395  { 
7  CUM.    (CL  26i^231, 

1.  A  carboalkoxyvinyl  ether  of  a  polj  saccharide  hav- 
ing from  8  to  30  carbon  atoms  in  the  ajfoxy  radical. 

7.  A  method  of  treating  polysaccharide 
comprises  reacting  the  poiysaccharide  wii  h  an  alkyl  pro- 
piolate  having  from  8  to  30  carbon  ato  ns  m  the  alkyl 
radical  in  the  presence  of  an  alkaline  a  talyst 

at 

wherein  R*  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
materials  which  sen  and  a  hydrocarbon  carboxylic  acyl  group  of  less  than 

12  carbon  atoms;  and  R*  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting <A  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  lower  alkenyl  and  lower 

alkinyL 
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—  .--"■;      3^11,317  .  i-  •  •   ■"  ■': 
ESTERS  OF  «.HYDROXY-17-EIHYIJnsra)IOTY. 

3e^5a-CYCLOANDR08TANE 
JolH  S.  Tadanter,  CUc^o,  aod  John  WayM  Cole,  Dccr> 

Aeld,   IlL,   ■BBlmnri   to  Abbott  Laboratorict,   North 
Chicuo,  lEi,  a  corporatioa  of  nHDois 
NoDrawfag.    Filed  Iom  27, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  205,545 

SClaiaH.    (CL  2M-.23i4U) 
1.  Steroids  of  the  formula 

in  which 

'  At  it  selected  from  the  groiq)  consisting  of  pyridyl  and 

pyrazyl, X  and  Y  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
straight  and  branched  alkylene  chains  of  from  2  to 
4  carbon  atoms, 

Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen 
and  lower  alkyl,  and 

R]  and  R|  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
lower  alkyl  and  together  with  the  nitrogen  atom 
form  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

morpholino  and  jMperidino;  and  acid  addition  salts 
thereof. 

2.  2-[2-(2-morpholinoethylamino)ethoxy]pyridine. 

I 
RCOO 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  lower- 
alkyl,  phenyl,  and  nitrophenyl. 

3,218,318     ■  * — "^ 7.HETER0CYCXIC^UBSnTUTED.ACYLAMn)0 
CEPHALOSPORINS 

Edwin  H.  Flyn,  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  assignor  to  EH  LBly 
and  Company,  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  a  cotpor^oo  of 
Indiana 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  Ang.  31, 1962,  Scr.  No.  228,855 

8  Claims,     (a.  268—243) 
7.  The  antibiotic  substances  of  the  class  represented  by 

the  following  formula 
o  8 

B«— (B»)«-C— NH— CH— CH       CEU  O 

OWj   N  C— CHt-O— C— CHi 

COOH 

wherein  R*  is  Ci-C,  alkylene;  n  is  a  member  of  the 
class  consisting  of  0  and  1;  and  R*  is  a  hcteromonocyclic 
radical  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  (A)  di- 
oxanyl,  furyl,  imidazolyl,  isoxazolyl,  morpholinyl, 
oxazolyl,  pyranyl,  pyrazinyl,  pyrazolyl,  pyridyl,  pyrimidyl, 
pyrryl,  thiazolyl,  thienyl,  triazinyl,  and  triazolyl;  (B) 
tetrahydrofuryl,  imidazolinyl,  imidazolidyl,  piperid]^, 

tetrahydropyrimidyl,  and  pyrrolidyl;  and  (C)  the  mem- 
bers of  subgroups  A  and  B  having  attached  to  the 

ring  thereof  at  least  one  member  of  the  class  consisting  of 
chlorine,  fluorine,  bromine,  iodine,  nitro,  methoxy,  and 
Ci-Ct  alkyl;  and  the  salts  thereof  with  pharmaceutically 
acceptable  cations.  -^  ̂ ^m.^  ̂  

3,218,328 
PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  A  MELAMINE-UREA 

PRODUCT 
iTm  Christoffel,  HopewcD,  and  F^«d  L.  Kelly,  Ckeitcr, 

Vs.,  aMteKin  to  AlHcd  Choniari  Corporation,  New 
York,  N^.,  a  corporation  of  New  York 

Filed  June  19, 1961,  Scr.  No.  117,934 

4  Claims.    (CL  268— 249.7) 

1.  The  iM-ocess  for  the  production  of  a  roelamine-urea 
mixture  which  comprises  injecting  urea  into  a  molten 
urea-melamine  mixture  containing  a  boron  compound  as 

a  catalyst  and  under  pressure  of  urea  pyrolysis  products 

in  the  gas  phase,  removing  molten  urea-melamine  prod- 
uct containing  about  4%  to  about  1S%  by  weight  urea 

from  the  reactor,  controlling  the  rates  of  injecting  the 

urea  and  removing  said  product  to  maintain  the  urea 
content  in  the  mixture  at  about  4%  to  about  1S%  by 

weight  of  the  melamine  in  the  mixture,  and  correlating 

the  temperature  and  pressure  of  the  mixture  so  that  their 

numerical  values  lie  within  the  triangular  temperature- 

pressure  diagram  ABC  of  FIGURE  1  of  the  drawings, 

wherein  A  represents  333'  C.  and  2000  p.s.i.  pressure; 
B  represents  333*  C.  and  5000  p.sj.  pressure,  and  C  rep- 

resents 288'  C.  and  5000  p.s.i.  jvessure. 

3416,319 
HETEROARYLOXYALKYLAMINOALKYL  TERTI- 
ARY  AMINES,  AND  THEIR  ACID  ADDITION SALTS 

Ebiaa  G.  van  ProosdiJ-Hartzema,  HilTcnnm,  and  Geer- 
tnilda  C.  ran  Lceowca  and  Antony  M.  Akkerman, 

Amatndara,  Netherlands,  anignors  to  N.V.  Neder- 
landM^  Comblnatie  voor  Chemische  Industrie,  Am- 
sterdMi,  Nctherlandi,  a  United  ttaMUty  convny  of 
tteNetherlMda 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Inly  25, 1962,  Ser.  No.  212,455 

CbinM  priority,  applicatio«  Grwit  Britain,  Nov.  28, 1961, 
41,396/61;  June  7, 1962, 22,181/62 

9  Claims.    (CI.  268— 247.5) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  group  consisting  of  compounds 

having  the  formula: 

St 

Nil 

3,218421 
TETRAHYDROPYRIMIDYL  AND  IMIDAZOLINYL- 

NAPHTHOATES 

ShoJI  Toyoshima,  Tokorozawa^U,  NobamkU  Morishita, 
Bonkyo-kn,  Tokyo,  and  Nobnyodri  Otsnka,  ToeiikBin- 
ka,  Tokyo,  Japan,  assignors  to  Eisai  Kabnshiki  Kaiska, 
Tokyo,  Japan,  a  corporation  of  Japan 
No  Drawing.    FBed  Dec  9,  1963,  Ser.  No.  329^74 
Claias  priority,  appHcation  Japan,  Mar.  6, 1963, 

38/184^7 

llClafans.    (CL  268— 251) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  formula  ,    ./•  », ., 

OBi 

COOCHt-C 

Bt 

i, jCH,). 

.3$flK£. 

wherein  each  of  Ri  and  R3  is  a  member  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  H  and  lower  alkyl,  and  n  is  one  of 
the  integers  2  and  3. 
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4  nihil     (CL 
1.  A  compound  having  tte  formula 

H    H 
C-C 

'-V"»\.» -c- 
H    H 

wherein  Ri  is  an  alkyl  groiq)  of  from  1-1 
and  R|  is  an  alpha-hrancfaed  alkyl  groa|> 
carbon  atoms. 

to  Bttifl 

^■<=^'. 

caihoQ  atoms 

of  from  S-12 

3,aiMi3 
ESTERS  OF  I^dSoTHYL^ERGOLENYL 

CARBAMKACID 17, 

la,  0SI7 ja7/tt 
<  nihil  I    (Q.  Ki    MgJ) 

1.  A  compound  selected  from  tbe  groo^  consisting  of 
coBiponnds  of  the  fonnnla 

H— K— O-o— B« 

wlieiein  Rt  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist* 
ing  of  mediyl  and  benzyl,  Rs  is  a  monber  selected  from 
the  groiq>  consisting  of  medi^i,  ethyl  and  nopyi  dilon>- 
ethyl,  hydrazyetfayl  (tiethylaminoethyl  afd  cydohex]^ 

and  X  7  is  one  of  die 
-CH— < 

-OHr-OB 

and  their  add  addition  salli. 

l-MBTHYL  ERGOT. 

<a/k/a 

Nn-SMU, 

1M3.    ~ 
flsr.N*.  332424 

341M24 AMfNUA 

2.  l-methyl-dlhydr<KertoCanihie. 
3.  l-methyl-dihydn>«iBooorttine. 

METHYLATRD  DIKIVAn^B  OP  TOHIMRANB, nocsas  op  mpARAiioN  and  pRocxas  of 
MEDICINAL  UnUZATION 

No 

l^imhlaj    be   , 
■el-UCLAF,  8JL,   Faita, 

FM  Oct  14, 1M4, 8sr.  N«.  463,f41 
"  riiaa  FhM«,  Mar.  21,  IMl, 

i21,lf<l,MM15 
ICIahik    (CL2M— 2S7) 

A  yohimbane  compound  lelectsd  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  levoroutory  in  pyridine  6,6-dimethyl-16^<arbo- 

methoxy  - 17.  -  methoxy-18^(3',4'^'-trimethoxybenroyl- 
ozy).  3A20»-yohimbane  of  the  formula 

CHi  CHi 

CH, 

and  its  pharmacologically-acoeptable  acid  addition  salts. 

3JltJ2< 
N-AMlNOALXTL-2,3.pqmfBTHYLKNI.m-IENZ. 
MNDOU8   AND  MTIHCHM  OP  PREPARING 

M.  Rfee.  BthwiiiiMi.  Mte.  ai  Mslsr  R. 

New  Yerfc.  N.Y..  ■  cvpanUn  •( 
MK3, 8sr.  Nn.  29M4< 

<natois    (CL2tft— 2f3) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  "w«MwHi^g  of 

indoles  of  the  fonnula: 

Hd. 

33,37f/M;Mar;'2«,  1957,  44#7i/S7} 454it/P7;  Mw.  7,  MSt,  S(,7<7/SI| 
2,7tfS/it 

3CliiM.    (C12<»    2tSJ) 
1.  l-oMdqrl-erfocaniine. 

It,  19S<, 
14,1997, 
11.1MI, 

and  phannaoeutically  acceptable  add  addition  salts 
thereof,  wherein  n  represents  a  whole  integer  (tf  from  4 
to  13,  ALK  represents  lower  alkyl  group  of  from  2  to 
6  carbon  atoms,  and  Am  represents  a  member  of  the 
group  c<»sisting  of  primary  amino,  lower  moooalkji- 
amtno,  lower  dialkylamino,  piperidino,  pyrroUdino^ 
nKtfpholino,  pipeiazino  and  hyditayalkyl  pipera^lno. 

€.  1  •  (2  -  piperidinoethyl)  •  23  •  pentam^hylene  -  1H< beaz[g]ind(^ 

X  \ 
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»MAPHIHYLAMINi     ~~ 
ALKYL  PIPEBIDINE 

COMPOUNDS 
Siwwi  F.  FWigir,  Dwirii  F.  Wcrtk,  Diivy  B.  Civpi, 
Md  LmH^mTwwM,  Am  Afkor,  Mkk,  iiiltiiiw  to 
Pirta,  DiTii  «  CoiWMj»  Detroit,  Mkk,  a  cwpora- 
llMof  MIcUbh 
N»  Draw^     Flt4  Oct.  2, 1M3, 8«.  No.  313474 

<Clitai     (CLIM— 293) 
1.  A  oMinber  tekcted  from  {he  group  coiwisting  of  a 

free  bue  of  formula  l^i,M}  4>«^ 

O-PYRIDYL 
LmA. 

00 
NH— (CHt)>— 1 

n't  ̂  

(OH|)y— N 

/ 

JBU 

•^•' 

and  add  addition  salts  thereof;  in  which  x  is  an  integer 
from  2  to  3, 7  is  an  integer  frmn  0  to  3  inchisive. Ri 

represents  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  pyrrtrfidinyU  piperidinyl  and 

■Ikyl 

wherein  the  alkyl  groups  eadi  contain  1  to  3  carbon  atoms 
indosiTe. 

3,216,328 REimOCYCLIC    AMDNO    PHENOXYACmC 

ACIDB,  ACID  ADDfilON  8AL18  ANDQUA- TBKNAKY   AMMONIUM  SALIS  mmOF 
SayvMfW  L.  flknplrak  decMnd,  lila  af 

■■■VIS    BMVWwJ,   l^WW    aWCBlBei   x^a.,    ̂ si^we   ■■ 
vs.  VM— rib  A  thmwmmikd 
Ywk,  N.Y.,  •  CMMnBM  flf  New  YMk 
NoDnwlH*    FM Feb.  16, 1963, 8«r. No. 259,466 

3n  li  I      (Ci26».-294) 
L  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  "'^n'^^ng  of 

those  having  the  foraMiU 

mil vberain  Ri  is  sdeded  from  the  group  ooosistfaig  of  hy- 
drogen and  lower  alkji,  and 

y i 
■m 

«^
 

</ 

It  pywnoiiMV 

tl6329 
AND  ALDOXIME8 

_  Ta 

iollaUi 

oC 
Flei  IML  17, 1963,  Sar.  No.  232,661 

tCktm.    (CL  266— 296) 
1.  Conqwunds  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

(1)  0-pyridyl  ether  oximes  having  in  their  free  base  form 
the  f onnula  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

U-o-"-< 

B» 

./ 

wherein  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drofSB  and  lower-alkyl  and  Ra  is  lower-alkyi  and  (2)  add 
adcUtion  salts,  alkyl  quaternary  amnxmium  salts  wherein 
tJkyl  is  of  from  1  to  20  caiboo  atoms,  industve,  and  Ni- 
oaddts  dwnoC 

3^16,336 

PKBPARAT10N  OP  34YDROXYPYRIDINE 

r,'N.Y^  asriginri  to  Ntpsta  Chrsricd  Co.  be. NoDnnvfew.    Filed Jna  13, 1963, Sw. Now 267^69 
4CWM.  (CL  266— 297) 

1.  An  improved  method  for  (he  pfeparatimi  of  3-hy- 
droxypyridine  by  hydrolysis  of  3-pyridine8uIfaiiic  add 
which  comprises  reacting  S-pyridinesuUonic  addoin  an 
aqueous  solution  with  alkali  metal  hydroxides  while  under 
a  ptessure  greater  than  2  atmoqdieres. 

3,216,331 PREPARATION  OF  SUBSTITUTED  OXADIAZOLES 
FcffiBMd  Elojr,  Braasds,  Rilglni,  asB%Bor  to  Unioa 
CarUde  Congeratkm,  «  caepcrrtlon  of  New  Yoik 

No  Dnwlat.    Filed  Apr.  17,  1962.  Ssr.  No.  166^64 

3ClalH.    (CL 266-367)  ^^ 
1.  The  process  which  comprises  contacting,  at  a  tem- 

perature of  from  0*  C.  to  100*  C,  benzhydroxam^  dilo- 
ride  with  ethylimidobenxoate  for  a  period  of  time  snffi- 
dent  to  produce  3,5-<Iiphenyl-l,2,4-oxadianle. 

2.  The  process  which  comprises  contacting,  at  a  tem- 
perature of  from  0*  C  to  100*  C,  dichlorogiyoxime  with 

ethjdimidobeDzoate  for  a.period  of  time  suiBdent  to  pro- 
duce diphenyl-5,5'-bis(l,2,4-oxadia20ie). 

3.  The  process  which  comprises  contacting,  at  a  tem- 
perature of  from  0*  C.  to  100*  C,  S-nitrofunAydroxamyl 

chloride  widi  ethylimidobenzoate  for  a  period  of  tim^ 
suiBdent  to  produce  3-(5'HiitroAiryl)-5-piienyl-l,2,4- oxadiazole. 

is  selected  from  the  gtoop  consisting  of  X-pyrrolidino,  X- 
piperidino,  X-hexamethyleneimino,  X-morpholino,  X- 
thiomorpholino,  and  X-octamethyleneimino,  wherein  X 
is  selected  from  the  gfoop  oondstnig  of  hyckogen,  lower 
•Ikyl,  hydroxy  and  acetyl;  and  the  non-toxic  add  addi- 

tion salts  and  quaternary  ammoniom  salts  theretrf. 
3.  A  compound  in  acoordaooe  with  daim  1  wherein 

   3,216,332 2-PHD<fYL<BENZTRIAZqLE  COMPOUNDS 

Rody, 

^      _^^^to  1.  R.  Geliy  A^.,  BmsI,  Swtoerlaiy No  DnwiBc    FHed  Am  IS,  1962.  Ssr.  No.  262,6H 

CWbh  priaiilr.  aaalicatfoaSwili    ~     ~ Mae  16, 1961,  7^62/61 
€CUkm»,    (CL26»-066) 

1.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

N  HO      R 



use 
wherein  R  is  a  member  selected  from 
listing  of 

Bi  Ri 

— C— C— CH— E4 

Ri 

and 

;«C-CHr-B« 
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the  groop  con- N-(^A]lilS^A]iYL)-niTHALiMlbE  AND 
PYROMELLnriMIDE  DERIVATIVES 

Robert  K.  Snrith,  Springfield  Township,  Delaware  County, 
and  Ckariotte  S.  Popoff,  Ambler,  Pa.,  assignors  to  E.  F. 
Hongkton  A  Co^  PUIadclpbia,  Pa.,  a  corporatlM  of 
Pcmsylrania 

No  Drawing.    Original  application  Nov.  C,  1959,  Ser.  No. 
851446,  now  Patent  No.  3,978,228,  dated  Feb.  19, 
190.    Dhided  and  tUs  application  May  31, 19«2,  Scr. 

No.  198,742  -^  «v      ,         , (aafans.    (CL2M— 32^ 
1.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

in  which 
Ri  is  a  member  selected  from  the  gr^up  consisting  of 

hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl, 
Rs  is  a  member  selected  from  the  grdup  consisting  of 

hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  benzyl  and  phenyl, 
Ri  is  a  member  selected  from  the  gr(  up  consisting  d 

hydrogen,  lower  alkyl  and  halogen,  and 
R4  is  a  member  selected  from  the  gr<  >up  consisting  of 

hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl, 
and  wherein 

each  of  Xi,  Xj  and  Xj,  taken  independently  of  the 
other,  is  a  member  selected  from  tl  le  group  consist- 

ing of  hydrogen,  halogen,  lower  alk  ̂1,.  lower  alkoxy, 
carboxyl,  lower  alkoxycarbonyl,  mo  luv  and  di-lower 
alkylamidocarbonyl  and  -sulfonyl, 
fonyl,  phenyloxy-  and  cresyloxy-sulf  >nyl,  cyclohexyl- 
amido-solfonyl  and  -carbonyl,  benz;  lamido-carbonyl 
and  -sulfonyl,  phenylamidocarbonj  1  and 
morpholino-carbonyl  and  -sulfonyl, 
carbonyl  and  -sulfonyl  and 

each  of  Yi  and  Yj  represents  a  memtier  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  k  wer  alkyl,  lower 
alkoxy,  cydoalkyl  with  from  5  to 
mononuclear  aralkyl  with  from  7  to 
phenyl,  chlorine,  and  bromine. 

HOOC.«ryln»>N 

o  o 

■"H 

« 
^ 

> 

■sulfonyl, 

and  piperidino- 

S  carbon  atoms, 
8  carbon  atoms. 

AMINES 
North  Holland, 

3^18,333 ARYL  INDOLYL  ALKENYL 
Robert  ConeBs  Ronwiuni,  Haailcni 

Netherlands,  aHigpor  to  N.V.  Koninklikc  Pharmacen 
tische  Fabrieken  T/h  Brocade  Sthecnuf  en  Phamiacia, 
Anasterdani,  Netheriands,  a  Dutch  cor^oratian 
No  Drawing.    FOcd  Sept  18, 1963,  Se -.  No.  397,881 

CMnwpriailtjr,  appOcatioa  Great  Brtak  1,  Oct  19, 19<2, 
39,757/« 

fCkiam.    (CL2<*-31f) 
1.  A  conq>ound  sdected  from  the  grqop  consisting  of 

bases  of  the  formula 

in  which  said  arylene  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  phcnylene,  naphthylenc,  biphenylcne  and  anthralenc, 
and  phenylene,  naphthylcne,  biphenylcne  and  anthralene 
substituted  by  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  halo- 

gen, hydroxy,  0x0,  and  alkyl  of  up  to  6  carbon  atoms, 
X  and  Xi  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 

drogen and  chlorine,  and  Q  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  oxygen  and  — N-arylenc-COOH  in  which 
said  arylene  is  as  defined  above,  and  metal  salts  of  said 
compound  in  which  the  metal  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  sodium,  lithium,  calcium,  magnesium,  cobalt, 
lead,  bismuth,  antimony,  tin,  cadmium,  zinc,  copper,  iron, 
chromium,  nickel,  titanium,  mercury,  cesium,  and  silver. 

6.  A  heavy  metal  salt  of  N-(carboxyaryl)tetrachloro- 
phtbalimide  in  which  said  aryl  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  phenyl,  naphthyl,  biphenylyl,  and  anthryl, 
and  phenyl,  naphthyl,  biphenylyl  and  anthryl  substituted 
by  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  halogen,  hydroxy, 
0x0,  and  alkyl  of  up  to  6  carbon  atoms,  and  said  heavy 
metal  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  mercury, 
cadmium,  zinc,  lead,  copper,  silver,  antimony,  bismuth, 
iron,  cobalt  and  nickel. 

and  non-toxic  acid-addition  salts  thereo 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
and  lower  alkoxy,  R3  is  selected  from  the 
of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  phenyl  (lower 
alkanoyl,  R|  is  selected  from  the  group 
drogen,  halogen,  trifluoromethyl,  lower 
alkoxy,  R4  is  selected  from  the  group 
gen  and  lower  alkyl,  A  is  lower  alkyl* 
basic  nitrogen-containing  radical  selectee 
consisting  of  amino,  di( lower  alkyl) 
morphoUno,  piperazino,  N-(lower 
pyiTolidino. 

3.  4-dliniethylaminahl-(indol-3-yl)-l 

3,218,335 
ANTIBIOTIC   COMPOUNDS 

Mnzio  Scevola,  Milan,  Italy,  assigBor  to  Laboratori 
Pro-Ter  S.pJL,  Mlhn,  Italy 

No  Drawing.    FOed  Not.  8,  1963,  Scr.  No.  322,589 
3  Cbims.     (CI.  269—326.3) 

3.  Antibiotic  compound  of  the  formula: 

OiN 

NH-00-CHCls  CHi      CH« 

H|O-CO(CHiJrC00-^H  HO  CH| 
<!>H  H 

HO 

N-CHt-: 
/       0     in  0     in 

HN 
wherein  Ri  is 

h]|drogen,  halogen 
group  consisting 
ilkyl)  and  lower 
lonsisting  of  hy- 
alkyl  and  lower 

coi^isting  of  hydro- and  NB  is  a 
from  the  group 

piperidino, 
alkyl)  piperazino  and 

leiie. 

anuno. 

p  ienylbut-1-ene. 

3,218,336 
24-DIHYDROTmOPHENE  S-SUBSnTUTED  SALTS 

AND  PROCESS  THEREFOR 
Sheldosi  B.  Grecnbaun^  Tonawaada,  N.Y.,  aaripior  to 

Hooker  Chenkal  Corporation,  Niiwara  Fab,  N.Y.,  a 
corporatiou  of  New  York 
No  Drawing.    Filed  June  2,  1961,  Scr.  No.  114,311 

12  Claims.     (CI.  268—329) 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  2,5-dihydrothio- 

phene  comprising  reacting  an  alkaU  metal  mercaptide, 
MSR,  wherein  M  is  an  alkali  metal  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  sodium,  potassium  and  lithium  and 
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R  is  a  monovalent  organic  radical  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  alkyl,  alkyl  S-(2,S-dihydrothiophenonium) 
halide,  alkoxyalkyl  and  alkenylalkyl,  with  1,4,-dihalobu- 
tene-2,  until  a  subsuntial  amount  of  the  intermediate 
RSCHjCH=CHCHaX  is  formed,  wherein  X  is  a  halo- 

gen corresponding  to  a  halogen  of  the  1,4-dihalobutene- 
2  reactant,  and  heating  said  intermediate  imtil  RX  is 
formed. 

■:,j  »"t 

i» 

DIBENZOTmOPHENES  AND  DDENZOFURANS 
Enaat  BryioB  McCall,  UaafoDcm  and  Tcreace  Jamct 

RawHagi,  Johaatowa,  Wrobam,  Wales,  assigBon  to 
MoMwato  ChcDrfcals  Limttcd,  LomIob,  Eoglaiid,  a 
BrMih  compaBy 
NoDnming.    Filed  Dm.  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  159,448 

OafaM  priority,  appBcadoa  Great  BrItirfB,  Dec  M,  19M, 
43,<9t/M 

SCIaiaM.    (CLIM— 329J) 

1.  A  compound  of  the  formula  .  cFr-»Tf 

""vlxA/^ 
B. 

341t,34«   
9rER(HD  NrrRTTE  ESTER  AND 

PROCESS  THEREFOR 
S.   Tadanier,   Chicago,  DL,    aadgiinr   to 

North  CUcago,  DL,  a 

1,211,341 
S/lflfo-SUBSTITUTED  2t>METHYL- 

PREGNAN-2t-QLS 
LcsHe  A.  FMbcrg,  Wankcgaa,  aad  Joha  Wayne  Cole, 

Decrftdd,  m.,  aadgnora  to  Abbott  Laboratories,  North 
Chicago,  DL,  a  cofpoi-atioa  of  DBaois NoDnwhig.    Filed  Mar.  27, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  355,5M 

9ClaiBS.    (CL  2<*— 397.4) 
1.  A  steroid  of  the  formula ;  r 

HO— C— CHi 

-OB 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 

droxy, oxo,  and  K"COO,  and  R'  is  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  R"CO,  and  benzyl,  wherein 
each  R"  represents  loweralkyl,  and  wherein  the  A/R-ringi 
have  a  configuration  selected  from  the  group  ̂ '"■■■»«"g  of 

where  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  oxygen 
and  sulfur,  n  is  an  integer  from  0  to  2,  m  is  an  integer 
from  1  to  2,  the  sum  of  m-\-n  is  an  integer  from  the 
group  consisting  of  1  to  2,  and  each  R  is  selected  from 
cycloalkyi  of  5  to  7  carbon  atoms  and  monoalkylated 
cycloalkyl  of  6  to  11  carbon  atoms. 

3,218,33s METHOD  OF  MAKING  ORGANIC 
CARBONATING  AGENTS 

lacob  R.  Fcldman,  New  Yorii,  N.Y.,  and  Rodger  L. 
Foitz,  Cohimbas,  Oiiio,  assignors,  by  direct  and  mesne 

to  General  Foods  Corporation,  White 
,  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

No  Drawing.    FDcd  Dec  13, 1962,  Scr.  No.  244,268 
9ClainBS.  (O.  268— 348.2) 

1.  An  improved  process  for  the  production  of  O-car- 
boxy  anhydrides  of  alpha-bydroxy  carboxylic  acids  which 
comprises  dissolving  an  alpha-hydroxy  carboxylic  acid 
and  phosgene  in  a  solvent  taken  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  tetrahydrofuran,  and  methyl  derivatives  there- 
of, maintaining  said  phosgene  dissolved  in  an  amount 

which  is  in  excess  of  that  required  stoichiometrically  for 
producing  the  anhydride;  and  reacting  at  temperatures 
below  about  40*  C.  said  acid  with  the  phosgene  for  a 
period  sufficient  to  provide  the  desired  yield  of  the  an- 
hydride. 

3,218,339  >  RHar-^ PARASmcnW  ^  SJryr?^ 
Fhmklln  W.  Short  and  Edward  F.  Klslagwr,  Ann  Aihor, 

Mi^.,  aarignan  to  Parka,  Davis  Jk  Conpnagr,  Detroit, 
Mich.,  a  corporation  of  MichigHi 

No  Dnwh«.  OrigfaMl  appHcatfam  Mar.  24,  1959,  Scr. 
No.  881^444,  now  Patent  No.  3,857,776,  dated  Oct  9, 
1962.  DIrided  and  this  application  Ang.  22, 1982,  Scr. 
Nob  218,578 

anilaii     (CL  288— 39.1) 
1.  Pamoic  acid  salt  of  pararosaniline. 

Abnolt 

of NoDrawfag.    Filed  Jnnc  27, 1982,  Scr.  No.  285,542 
5ClaiBBS.     (CL  28#— 397.4) 

L  The  nitrite  ester  of  6/3-hydroxy-3a3a<ycloaodn>- 
ttas-17-<»e. 

/N 
sod 

Xy 

3^18,342 ZINC  CHLORIDE  PHOSPHO  THIOUREA 
COMPOUNDS 

Panl  M.  Kerachncr,  TKnton,  and  tack  Rycr,  East  Branv 
wick,  N  J.,  avignors  to  Cities  Service  OU  Company, 
BartlcsTille,  Okla,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FDed  Feb.  28, 1983,  Scr.  No.  281^11 

4Clafans.    (CL  288-^29.9) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  formula: 

r  r  »^°n 

ZnClJ   8«-C-|-If      \b' 

wherein  each  of  R,  R',  and  R"  is  a  hydrocarbon  radical 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl,  saturated  ali- 
cyclic,  aryl,  aralkyl  and  has  from  2  to  about  22  carbon atonu. 

3,218,343 PURIFICATION  OF  ALUMINUM  AIXYLS 
JciTy  A.  Acdarri  and  WiDiani  B.  Carter,  Ponca  City, 

OUa.,  aiiignnri  to  Continental  Ofl  Company,  Pc 
City,  Oida.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Fflcd  OcL  18, 1982,  Scr.  No.  229,729 
4Clafans.    (CL  288— 448) 

C'^rjacOy! 5», 

.1 

1.  In  a  process  whernn  an  aluminum  compound  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  the  trialkyls  and  alkyl 

hydrides,  which  are  subject  to  decomposition  at  elevated 
temperatures,  said  aluminum  compounds  having  alkyl  sub- 
stituents  containing  about  1  to  4  carbon  atoms  is  reacted 
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caiboB  atoms  in 
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with  an  alkyleoe  containing  aboot  2  to  ' 
the  preaence  of  an  inert  liquid  hydroci  rbon  vaporizable 
under  the  conditions  prevailing  in  a  sul  sequently-defined 
Tacuum  fractionati<m  zone  and  selectee 
conaitflnt  of  saturated  aliphatic  hydro  arboos  and  arch 
nwtic  hydrocarbom  to  prodoce  a  reactio  i  prodoct  faidud- 
hig  aluminum  trialkyls,  alpha^deflna  an4  the  inert  hydro- 

carbon, the  further  steps  comprising 
tion  prodoct  under  pressure  into  a  vai 
zone  wherein  the  pressure  is  maini 
below  760  mm.  Hg  absolute  and  the  te 

tained  at  about  200*  to  400*  F..  and  a< 
into  said  fractionati<w  zone  a  stripping 
ovohead  fraction  including  alpha-olefimfand  inert  hydro- 
carboos  is  produced  and  a  bottom  produ<  t  concentrated  hi 
aluminum  trialkyls  is  produced,  withdrai  ring  an  overhead 
fractioo  including  alpha-olaflns  and  inirt  hydrocarbons 
from  said  fractionation  zone,  and  widMsawing  a  bottom 
product  concentrated  in  aluminum  trialkyls  from  said 
fractionation  zone. 

^»b«n  X  is  sekcfad  tnm  a  groop  consistint  of  cfakrine 
and  bromine,  n  is  an  fMsger  fron  1  to  3,  R  is  alkyl  coo- 
tainhig  from  2  to  4  carbon  atoms,  and  Y  is  selected  from 

from  the  group  a  graiq>  coasisimg  oi  dilorine  and  broayne. 

3;Mt344 
ALKOXY  SUBSTnVTBD  QRGAfiOSILICWf 

COMPOUNDS 

DomM  L.  Inlay,  9mf4ar,  N.Y^  Hp^r  ̂   IMoa 

NoDrawtai.    FM^M 29, 1959, Sf. No. I234t3 
Idite.    (CLIO    Mtj) 

A  compound  having  the  formula: 

(aIlmr)*-jnB'0(K''0).R'8l(a 
■Qnty)!^ 

wherein  R  represents  a  member  selected 
consisting  of  the  mottovaknt  hydrocarljon 
the  halogen-substituted  monondent 

R'  is  a  divalent  hydrocarbon  radical,  R 
radical  containing  at  least  two  carbon 
teger  havnig  a  value  of  at  least  one,  m 
to  2  and  alkoxy  represeirts  an  alkozy  radial 
the  group  consisting  of  the  methoxy, 
and  botcny  radicals. 

from  the  group 
radicals  and 

radicals, 

is  an  alkyiene 

n  is  an  in- a  value  from  0 
selected  from 

sthoxy,  propoxy 

hydTKartxm 
aoms, 

hii 

3,aH34S  , 
POLY  (BOCYANATOgTHYL)  AftONES  AND 

PROCESS  THERIVMr 
B.  Ratasr.  N«r<k  Islhisw.  HYn  ■■^or  la 

N  V 

FSodialy  ITTliii, S«i~N<k21M<7 4ClafeM.    (CLMS-^«S2» 
1.  poiy   (isocyanatoethyl)   amine  cofapounds  rqwa- 

sented  in  the  formula: 

0»C-«r— CHr-CHf-N— CHi-CHr(-N— CaK) 

u-x 
R  is  a  bivalent  hydrocaiboo 

carbon  atoms  having  no  active  _,  _  .^ 
her  selected  firom  the  group  consisting 
bis  (isocyanatoethyl)  amino,  and 

hydrogen,  and 

HALOALKYL 
CARBONATES 

TBTRAHALOP  lENYL 

ra  Ileal of  1  to  18 

Z  isa  mem- 
ofj  hydrogen,  N,  N 

isocya  latomethyL 

Na 

LA 

W( a 

GflW?«S^ 

Maj  t,  190,Ssk  Na.  279,tM 
1  OalBML    (CL  W 

ooQponnd  of  die  ft^mMla 
O 

^t U. 

ying  the  reac- fractionation 
at  about  0.5  to 

rature  is  main- 
Itionally  passing 

such  that  an 

     3,211347  ; HALOPHENYL  MS^ARBONATES  Y 
Joasph  Wlasd  Bafcer,  Khhwaad,  Mo.,  sii%an  ta 

NoDrawhig.    FiedMay  13, 190» Ssr. Na. 2M4«1 7  CUmm.    (CL  7ft    jfj) 

1.  A  compound  of  the  formula,  •« 

^ O— O— O— B 

o 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  groiq)  consisting  of  phenyl 
•nd  — CJHkYa;  n  is  an  integer  frmn  1  to  4;  m  is  an  in- 

teger from  0  to  3;  a  is  an  inaeger  from  1  to  4;  X  and  Y 
are  each  selected  frxMn  the  groiq>  constrting  of  dilofina 
and  bromine,  the  total  number  ot  atoms  represented  by 
X  and  Y  being  at  least  2;  and  &  is  equal  to  2c  plus  1 minus  m. 

SEQUENTIAL  PREPARATION  OF  URETHANE- POLYBOCYANATES 

NoDiawtag.   FlledF«b.23,19(l,S«r.No.9MS< 
9ClaiaM.  (a.24«— 471) 

1.  In  a  process  for  the  preparation  of  a  methana* 
polyisocyanate  sohition  by  a  process  which  comprises 
mixing  an  organic  diisocyanate  widi  a  dihydric  alcohol 
and  a  trihydric  aloAol  in  an  inert  organic  solvent  for  said 
methane  polyisocyanate  at  a  temperature  from  about 
20*  C.  to  about  100*  C,  the  improvement  whidi  com- 

prises adding  a  trihydric  alarfiol  to  said  organic  diiso- 
cyanate in  said  solvent  hi  a  first  stage  and  adding  a  di- 

hydric alcohol  to  said  orgairic  diisocyanate-trihydric  alco- 
htA  reaction  prodhict  in  a  second  stage  separate  in  H^nt from  said  first  stage. 

3,211,349 
ESTERS  OF  TETRAIODOANTRRANILIC  AdD 

lead,  a^  RomM  Mi|«r 

aBritkh( 
NaDrawtai.    FBei  Fab.  27, 1943,  S«r.  N^  241417 

CkMm  pilaiiij,  iff  ■ritfea  Great  Brifada,  May  12, 19ig, 
lS497/5t 

4  nihil     (CL24B-.471) 
2.  A  compound  of  tihe  fbnnnla 

u: 

OOB 

Ht 

0) 

hi  whidi  R  is  an  alkyl  groi^  containing  from  1  to  6  caxboa 

cr 
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VINYL  MONOMERS 
NJ^an 

to 

341MS3    

PROCaaS  FOB  preparing  1 4*3f4-BUTANETCTRA. 
CARBOXYUC    ACm    AND    lAM-CYCLOPEN- 

Cjmm-       TANETETRACARBOXYLIC  ACID 
of   Ron  Vaa  Yoltnkwih,  ImIm  Rami,  Mi  Unmm  R. 

4, 19M,  8v.  No.  3743<t 
If  flihBi     (CLSM~4t7) 

1.  Vinyl  «,^cliloropropiooate. 
2.  >^nyl  «A^-<ricMoropropioiMte. 
3.  A  method  for  the  prodttction  of  vinyl  etitn  of  halo- 

carhox^ic  edds  which  ounpriaet  reactint  eo^lene  with 
a  oon^pound  selected  from  the  troop  consisting  of  (1) 
tiwse  having  the  fomnda 

Ri 

I-O— o 

i 
OOH 

3,21M51 N.NAPirniENYL  POLYAMINE  SALTS 
El  JoQ^t  RMky  Pvk*  P*^  asripMr  to  Sa 

Pa.,  I I  00 
New 

N^. 19Sa,  Ssv. 

~       1. 

N»Dnnite.    ( 

N^  fn^    DIvUed'Hi 1H9»  Sar.  N«.  S,<22 
4niliii       (CLMt^-Ml) 

1.  As  new  compositions  of  matter,  sahs  of  carbox^ 
adds  havfaif  2  to  30  carbon  atoms  with  a  naphthrayl 
poiyamine  compodtion  having  the  formula 

RNH[(Ctla).NH]|^ 

whm  m  is  an  inAeger  from  2  to  6,  n  is  an  integer  from 
1  to  5,  and  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

R'  and  R'CHi  where  R'  is  a  hydrocaihon  radical  attadwd 
to  a  carboxyl  group  in  petroleum  naphthenic  adds. 

friierefai  R  and  R^  are  substituents  selected  from  fbt  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  bromine  and  fluorine 
radicals,  at  least  one  substituent  being  a  halogen  radical, 
and  (2)  those  having  the  formula 

S*  B* H— O— O— COOH 

wherdn  R*,  R>,  R^  and  R*  are  substituents  selected  from 
die  group  consbting  of  hydrogen,  chlorine  and  fluorine,  at 
least  one  substituent  being  a  halogen  radical,  at  a  tem- 

perature of  from  about  90*  C.  to  about  130*  C  in  the 
presence  of  a  catalyst  consisting  of  from  about  2%  to 
about  10%,  based  on  the  amount  ai  hakxarboxylic  add 
utilized,  of  a  mercury  salt  of  an  acid  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  (a)  those  adds  represented  by  (1), 
above,  and  (b)  those  adds  represented  (2),  above,  and 
recofvering  the  resulting  vinylated  compound. 

N«DnwlB«.    FBedlMel9,lM2,Ser.Now2f3,433 
21ClafaM.    (CLM»-«14) 

1.  A  process  for  preparing  a  tetracartxnylic  add  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  1.2,3,4-butaaetetra- 

carboxylic  add  and  l,23»4-cyclopentanetetracarbax^ 
add  cnnprising  oxidatiWly  cleaving  by  oxidizing  wiA  an 
elemental  oxygen  containing  gas  while  in  solution  in  an 
alkanoic  carboxylic  add  containing  1-18  carbon  atoms,  aa 
ozonide  of  a  compound  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  ds-A^tetrahydrophthalic  acid,  ds-AMetrahydro- 
phthalic  anhydride,  bicyclo[2Jl.l]-bept-5.«ne-2,3-dicar- 
boxylie  add  and  bicyck>[2^.1]-hqpt-S-cne-23-dicarbox- 
ylic  anhydride,  the  ozonide  of  at  least  one  of  said  ds-A^ 
tetrahydropfathalic  add  and  cis-A*-tetrahydropfathalic  an- 

hydride being  oxidatively  cleaved  when  preparing  l,23f4- 
butanetetracarboxylic  add,  and  the  ozonide  of  at  least 
one  of  said  bkydo[2.2.1]-hept-5'«ne-2,3-dicarboxylic 
add  and  hicydo[2.2.1]-hepC-5-ene-2»3-diaffboxyUc  an- 

hydride being  oxidativdy  cleaved  when  pr^aring  1^3,4- 
cydopentanetetracarboxylic  add. 

3^1tJ54 
PBOCBSS  FOR  SEPARATION  OF  BOMER  MIX- 

TURES OF  TRIALKYL  ADIPiC  ACID 

WDhdm  PoOack,  Ws 
to    Mhrnila  CheiJi    GjsbhA, 

Gennaay,  a  German  conatatioa 
Fttsi  Dec.  11,  IHl, Sa^No.  1S9,4M 

OaMM  fnttmff  applcatiaB  GsfasaMy,  Dec*  12, 19M, 

It  rislmi  (CLiM-Sm 
1.  Process  for  obtaining  alpha,  alpha,  gamma-trialkyl 

adipic  add  from  an  ismner  mixture  of  alpha,  alpha,  gam- 
ma-trialkyl  adipic  acid  and  alpha,  gamma,  gamma-tri- 
alkyl  adipic  add  which  comprises  crystallizing  alpha, 
alpha,  gamma-trialkyl  adipic  add  from  an  at  least  about 
50%  aqueous  nitric  add  solution  of  a  mixture  of  the 
isomers  by  cooling  the  mixture  to  a  temperature  between 
about  —5  and  30  degrees  C.  and  recovering  the  crystal- 

lized isomer  therefrom. 

HALOGENATED  AD. 341M5S AMANT. ANE  DERTVATTVES 
DaL,  Mslffor  to  E.  L 

No el  Delaware 
Fled  Oct  2t,  19M,  Ssr.  No.  4S7451 

SCUtaM.    (CL  244-457) 
1.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

3^S.Mt HOMOTAUUNE  PROCESS 
Merrii  FMMdsr  and  Doarid  J,  Cola,  WMJif,  DL, 

Bsslpnrs  to  Abhog  f  ■hsratsrim,  North  CUc^o,  DL, 

tS>tSSSi    Fled Mav 3, 1M2, Sar. No.  192,tH 
4  dakH.    (CL  24*-^13) 

1.  The  process  for  pnqiaring  3-aminopropane  sulfonic 
acid  which  includes  the  step  of  hydrogenating  anunonium 
2-cyanoetfaylBulfonate  in  an  inert  solvent  at  super-atmos- 

pheric picssure  in  the  presence  of  a  catalytic  quantity  of 
rhodium  and  in  an  atmosphere  substantially  free  of  ex- 

cess ammonia  and  essentially  containing  hydrogen  as  the 
actho  oompooent 

iiiierein 

A  and  B  are  each  selected  from  die  groiq>  consisting 
of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  and  fluorine; 

Y  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  OH;  O; 
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NRiR]  where  Ri  is  selected  from  the 
of  hydrogen  and  alkyl  of  1  througl 
is  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
alkyl  of  1  through  4  carbons,  and 
cyclic  group 

p-oup  consisting 
4  carbons,  Rj 
of  hydn^n, 

niethoxy;  and  the 

,n 
where  Z  is  a  divalent  radical  of  4 
which  only  other  than  carbon  atomi 
hetero  atom  selected  from  the 
oxygen  and  nitrofeii; 

with  the  proviso  that  the  total  number 
fluorine  atoms  and  A  and  B  on  said 
ranfe  of  from  4  through  9. 

though  6  atoms can  contain  a 
groilp  consisting  of 

341M54 
TRDUTYL-a^DICHLOROBENZYLAMMONiUM 

CHLORIDE 
rhoMH  Mana  Mcltoa,  Rh-towd,  Vs., 
oomy  Mobfl  OO  Compaay,  bc^  a 
York 
NoDrawhw.    FHcd  Oct  25, 1M2,  S«r 

ICUn.    (CL2M— M7.( 
Tribatyl-2,4-dichlorobenzylammonium 
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com  K)und 

toSo- 
oCNcw 

No.  2)3442 

;hloride.       ' 

3^1M57 
PROCESS  FOR  RECOVERING  UNSATURATED 

ALDEHYDES 
Otto  Roclcs^   OberhauseD-HoteB, 

-Notd, WaMcr  Rottig, to 

',  aGcrauu FDedJ NbDnwk*.    FDed  Joe  29,  IMl,  Scri  No.  142,463 
ClaiM  priorily,  appttcatioB  Gcnaany,  oly  1, 19M, 

R  2t,247 
SCUM.  (CL2«.  _ 

1.  A  process  for  the  recovery  of  an  ui  saturated  alde- 
hyde selected  from  the  group  consisting  i  tf  acrolein  and 

methacrolein  from  a  gaseous  reaction  miicture  produced 
in  the  catalytic  oxidation  of  propylene  aiid  butylene  re- 

spectively, which  comprises  cooling  the  giseous  reaction 
mixture  whereby  substantially  all  of  the  uater  contained 
in  such  gaseous  reaction  mixture  is  condmsed,  and  sep- 

arated out,  thereafter  scrubbing  the  gasem  s  reaction  mix- 
ture usin^  as  scrubbing  agent  a  branched  chain  aliphatic 

hydrocarbon  having  from  6  to  20  carbca  atoms  in  its 
molecule  at  a  temperature  of  from  0  to  -  -70  Agrees  C. 
and  recovering  the  unsaturated  aldehyde  rcun  the  scrub- 

bing liquid  by  distillation  thereof. 

Yofk,  N.Y.,  a 

3,21«,358 
PHOSraORUS^ONTAINING  HETIROCYCLES 
AND  METHODS  FOR  PREFARD  G  SAME 

Rkhwd  Fwke  Wekkcr,  OU  Grecawkh,  <  lonm^ 
to  American  Cyananrid  Company,  Nem 
corporatioa  of  Makw 
No  Drawing.    FllcdDec22,  lMl,ScrJNo.  1<1,4M 

9  Claims.    (CL2f--itA 
1.  A  4-pbosphorinane  of  the  formula 

H         H 

B»-C 
B H    HC- I 

i 

-4 

B* 

B« 

wherein  R  is  the  above  formula  r^res^nts  a  member 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  substituted  and 
unsubstituted.  branched  and  straight  chainjalkyl 

(Cr-Cis) 

cyclohexyl,  and  substituted  and  unsubstituted  aryl,  said 
substituents  for  alkyl  being  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  lower  alkoxy,  phenyl  and  carboxy,  and  said 
substituents  for  aryl  being  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  lower  alkyl  and  halogen;  R»,  R»,  R»  and  R*  each 
represent  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  phenyl,  lower  alkyl^ubstituted 
phenyl,  cyclohexyl  and  lower  alkoxyalkyl;  and  R*  and  R« 
each  represent  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl  and  phenyl;  at  least  one  of 
said  R>-^R*  moieties  being  other  than  hydrogen. 

)f  chlorine  and 
be  in  the 

3,219,359 PREPARATION  OF  ALKOXYALKENES 
Clandlnc   Agoadisch,   Sevres,  Fkancc,   amignor  to 

Compagnlc    dc    Salnt-Gobain,   Neoilly-snr-Sefac, France 

Filed  Dec.  22,  1960,  Scr.  No.  77,653 
Claims  priority,  application  France,  Jan.  8,  1960,  815,177 

8  CUms.    (CL  260—614) 

1.  A  method  of  preparing  lower  alkoxypropenes  that 
comprises  vaporizing  a  2,2-di-loweraIkoxypropane  in  ni- 

trogen atmosphere,  at  a  temperature  of  about  250-350* 
C,  in  contact  with  anhydrous  magnesium  pyrophosphate, 
condensing  the  reaction  products,  and  isolating  the  2-low- 
eralkoxypropene. 

3,218J60 PRODUCnON  OF  GLYCOLS 
J.  Lapportc,  Berkeley,  Calf.,  aarfgnor  to  Call, 

fonia  Rcacafck  Corporation,  San  Vimadsco,  Calif.,  a 
corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Jan.  13, 1961,  Ser.  No.  82,408 

3  ClaiBM.  (CL  260—631) 
1.  Process  for  the  preparation  of  a  vicinal  glycol  of 

3^30  carbon  atoms  and  consisting  of  carbon,  hydrogen 
and  oxygen,  which  comprises  heating  at  a  temperature 

in  the  range  100*  to  250*  C,  materials  consisting  essen- 
tially of  the  corresponding  chlorohydrin  acetate  and  an- 

hydrous ammonia  in  proportions  of  at  least  2  mols  of 
the  ammonia  for  each  mol  of  the  chlorohydrin  acetate. 

3»218J61 PROCESS  FOR  RECOVERING  SPECIFIC 
ISOPULEGOLS 

Robert  L.  Wel»b,  Jacksonville  Fla.,  aa^nor  to  Tlw  GUd. 
den  Company,  Ckrefamd,  OWo,  a  corporadon  of  (Mo 

NoDrawtof.    FBcd Jnne 8, 1960, Scr. No. 34,638 
6Cfadms.    (CL  260-431) 

'  1.  A  method  for  separating  substantially  pure  1-iso- 
pulegol  from  a  mixture  of  jsomeric  isopulegols  contain- 

ing l-isopulegol  and  obtained  by  cydidng  optically  active 
d-dtronellal  «^di  comprises  forming  a  fluent  liquid  com- 

position consisting  essentially  of  said  mixture  of  isomeric 
isopulegols,  co(riing  said  composition  until  a  primary  ciy*. 

m 
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talline  portion  is  formed,  said  portion  being  l-isopulegol 
solids  to  the  virtual  exclusion  of  any  other  crystalline  ma- 

terial, and  separating  said  I-isopulegol  solids  from  the  re- 
sulting mother  liquor  enriched  in  other  isopulegol  isomen 

and  reduced  in  1-isopulegoL  •  ̂ ' 

3,218,3<2 PREPARATION  OF  PROPARGYL  ALCOHOL 
George  L.  Moore,  Soatfa  PUrinflcId,  NJ^  twripior,  by 

to  CambcrlaBd  Chenicri  Corpon- 
tkM,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporadon  of  Delaware 
NoDrawliV.    FUed  Apr.  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  If 2,929 

aOirioM.  (CL2t^-4M) 
1.  A  process  for  producing  propargyl  alcohol  in  the 

presence  of  lesser  amounts  of  2-butyne-l,4-diol  by  react- 
ing paraformaldehyde  and  acetylene  which  comprises  con- 

tacting anhydrous  paraformaldehyde  with  acetylene  in  an 
inert  organic  liquid  reaction  medium  consisting  of  an- 

hydrous dimethyl  formamide,  said  reaction  medium  con- 
taining a  cuprous  acetylide  catalyst  supported  on  a  solid 

carrier  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  activated 
carbon  and  silica-alumina  composites,  said  cuprous  acetyl- 

ide comprising  from  about  4  percent  to  about  IS  percent 
by  weight  of  the  total  weight  of  said  catalyst  and  said  car- 

rier, conducting  said  reaction  at  a  pressure  in  the  range 
of  about  50  pjJ.g.  to  about  350  pj.i.g.  and  at  a  partial 
pressure  of  acetylene  in  the  range  of  about  40  pjJ.g.  to 
about  250  pjJ^.  maintaining  the  reaction  mixture  at 

an  initial  reaction  temperature  in  the  range  of  about  85* 
C.  to  about  100*  C,  heating  said  reaction  mixture  to  in- 

crease its  temperature  at  a  substantially  uniform  rate  of 

about  8*  C.  to  about  12*  C.  per  hour,  said  beating  being 
suflScient  to  increase  said  reaction  mixture  temperature  to 

about  from  115*  C.  to  about  125*  C^  said  heating  being 
completed  in  a  period  of  not  less  than  about  1.5  hours, 
and  maintaining  said  heated  reaction  mixture  in  the  range 
of  about  lis*  C.  to  about  125*  C.  until  the  reaction  is  sub- 

stantially complete. 

3,21S,30 
PURIFICATION  OF  PERFLUOROCHLORO- 

CARBONS 
Robert  N.  HnstfMtf,  Disiey,  FngJMdL  assivMir  to  Pt 

salt  Chemicals  Cocporatfon,  Phllade^Ua,  Pa.,  a  corpo- 
radon of  Pcnasylvttila 

No  Drawlnf.  Origiul  appHcaflna  Am.  14,  1957,  8cr. 
No.  (78,M5,  BOW  Fateirt  No.  3,««4^.  DivUcd  aod 
tys  appikattOB  Aug.  30,  19<1,  Ser.  No.  134,822 

Clafans  priority,  appikadOB  Great  Britaio,  Ai«.  15, 1956, 
24,2M/5< 

iOaiiiis.    (CL2M— «48) 
1.  A  method  of  purifying  a  saturated  perhalocarbon  in 

which  the  halogen  substituents  are  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  fluorine  and  chlorine  and  the  atomic 
ratio  of  fluorine  to  chlorine  is  at  least  one,  said  periialo- 
carbon  containing  iminirities  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  (1)  hydrogen-containing  compounds  of  struc- 
ture R — ^H  wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  perfluorocarbons,  periluorochlorocarbons,  polyfluo- 
rohydrocarbons  and  pirfyflwHochlorohydrocarbons,  and 
(2)  compounds  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ole- 
finically  unsaturated  perfluorocarbons,  perfluorochlorocar- 
botts.  polyfluorohydrocarbons  and  polyiloorochlorohydro- 
carboBs,  comprising  subsequent  subjecting  such  perhalo- 
carbon  to  an  energy  source  consisting  essentially  of  non- 
radiant  heat  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  from  350*  lo 
700*  C.  in  the  presence  of  oxygen  and  an  mitiator  selected from  the  group  consisting  of  fluorine,  chlorine,  bronine 
and  interiialogen  compounds  consisting  of  iodioB  Mid 
chlorine,  iodine  and  bromine  and  chlorine,  bromine  and 
fuorine,  and  chlorine  nad  fluorine  for  a  time  suflfcicnt  to 
ooudize  the  major  part  of  the  impurities  to  form  products 

easily  removable  from  said  periialocarfaon  but  insnffkaent 
to  cause  degradation  of  a  significant  amount  of  said  per- 
halocarbon. 

3,218,3m 
PURIFICATION  OF  PERFLUOROOLEFIN8  AND 

CHLOROPERFLUOROOLEFINS 
Yatalu  KomctMi,  Tatsoo  SneyosU,  and  MMayoaU  Tate- 

moto,  Osaka,  I^mh,  assignors,  by  mesne  asrfinmimi. 
to  Thk>kol  Chemical  Corporadon,  Trenton,  NJ.,  a 
corporation  trf  Delaware 
No  Drawfaig.    FUcd  Mar.  ̂   1963,  Ser.  No.  263,12« 
Claims  prkwity,  appifcadon  Japan  Dec  M,  1962 

9ClaiBU.    (CL26»— 653J) 
1.  A  process  for  purifying  a  fluoroolefin  monomer  of 

the  group  consisting  of  peifluoroolefins  and  chloroper- 
fluoroolefins  of  the  minute  traces  of  oleflnic  impurities 
which  are  characterized  by  at  least  one  hydrogen  atom 
on  one  of  the  unsaturated  carbon  atoms  and  contain  no 
elements  other  than  carbon,  fluorine,  chlorine  and  hy- 

drogen, and  which  tend  to  decrease  the  thermal  stability 
of  any  polymer  produced  from  such  fluoroolefin  mono- 

mer, which  comprises  treating  the  monomer  with  an  aque- 
ous solution  of  sulfuric  acid  having  a  concentration  not 

less  than  about  50  percent  by  weight  to  absorb  from  the 
monomer  substantially  all  of  such  olefinic  impurities  with- 

out substantially  absorbing  the  monomer  in  the  aqueous 
solution  of  sulfuric  acid,  thereby  removing  substantially 
all  olefinic  impurities  from  the  fluoroolefin  monomer. 

3,218,365 ALKYLATION  OF  FULVENE  COMPOUNDS 
Hcwy  E.  FHti  and  David  W.  Peck,  Cbnrlcslon,  W.  Va., 

assizors  to  Union  CaiMdc  Corporation,  a  corporation 
of  New  York 
No  Drawing.     FOcd  Sept.  18, 1962,  Ser.  No.  222,693 

5  Claims.    (CL  268—666) 
1.  A  process  for  producing  compounds  represented  by the  formulas 

B. 
-""f^O. 

OHt 

(CH|).  CH 

\/ 

B. 

\ 
( CH| 

(CH|).  CH 

wherein  R«  and  R|,  are  radicals  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen  and  alkyl  radicals  having  from  1 
to  10  carbon  atoms,  R«  and  R^  are  hydrocarbon  radicals 
free  of  aliphatic  unsaturation  having  from  1  to  10  carbon 
atoms,  n  is  an  integer  having  a  value  of  from  0  to  10,  and 
m  is  an  integer  having  a  value  of  from  1  to  2,  which 
comprises  reacting  a  f ulvene  compound  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  fulvene  compounds  represented  by 
the  formulas 

9"  9 
B.         Bk  C^^-(<mti, (CH«).— CHt 
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!«,  K^  and  n  are  u  above 
OBdary  alcohol  selected  from  the  troop 
cohob  represented  by  the  formulas 

defiled, witha 

xmsisting  of  al- 

^ 

CHa 

^OH— OH  mA   (OHi»..CHH0B 

\. 

4 
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wherein  R«,  K^.  and  n  are  as  above  demed,  in  omitact 
with  a  member  selected  from  the  troup  consisting  of 
sodhuB  hydroxide  and  potassium  hydro:  ide. 

3>21t,3M 
PROCE»  FOB  THE  SEPARATION  OP 

HYDKOCARBONS     | 
T«^  iislgsiir  to  E.  I. 

al  Dshwara 
NoDnwl^   FIMMay9,19i2,9ar. 

4nah«i    (CL2M— <77) 
1.  In  a  process  for  separating  olefin  c  hydrocarbon 

from  fluid  hydrocarbon  mixtures  contain  ng  such,  -mb^Tt 

No.  19M11 

such  mixtures  also  contain  hydrogen  at 
above  0.1  volume  percent  by  contacting 

concentration 
laid  mixture  at 

a  temperature  not  higher  than  60*  C.  wit  i  a  4-12  molar 
aqueous  silver  salt  solution  maintained  a 
by  the  inclusioa  of  an  add  selected  from 
sisttng  of  fiuoboric  acid  and  HF  iHMnhi 
is  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  s  tver  flooborate. 
silver  flooailicate  and  mixtoms  thereof. 
regenerating  the  aqueous  sohition  contain!  ig  the  absorbed 
olefinic  hydrocarbon  and  recovering  thi  absorbed  ok- 
finic  hydrocarbon,  the  improvement  whic  i  comprises  in? 
eluding  in  the  aqueous  silver  salt  solutioi  prior  to  con- 

tacting said  sah  sohition  with  said  fluid  hjjdrocailxm  mix< 
tures,  nitric  acid  in  the  amount  of  0.1  to 
of  the  aqueous  medium. 

a  pH  below  2 
the  group  oon- tfie  silver  salt 

and  thereafter 

JS%  by  weight 

3;tit^7 
SEPARATION  OF  OLEFINS  FRO^  HYDRO* 

CARBON  MOrrURES 

Nai  Ymb  Cha%  ScwcB,  NJ^  asilgnni  tojSocooy  MoM 
OBCsfa^j.liacacwpaniaosiof  «fewYorfc 

NoDrawtag.    FlMllily 31, 1M2, Sar  No. 213^4 

1.  A  method  for  selectively  separatinii  normal  olefins 
having  from  5  to  14  carbon  atoms  per  m<decule  from  a 
hydrocarbon  mixture  containing  said  <rirans  and  other 
hydrocarbons  including  straight  chain  hydrocarbons  con- 

taining from  2  to  14  carbon  atoms  per  molecule  by  means 
of  adsorption  and  selective  desorption,  wfaidi  comprises 
contacting  said  hydrocarbon  mixture  wui  a  crystalline 
ahimhiosilicate  having  uniform  pore  open  ngs  of  between 
about  4.5  and  5.5  Angstrom  nntta,  wherel  y  straight  chain 
hydrocarbon  components  of  said  mixtnri  including  nor- 

mal olefin  components  having  from  5  to  1 4  carbou  atoms 
per  molecule  are  adsorbed  into  the  inter  mt  of  said  crys- 
tanine  akiminosilicate,  contacting  the  crya  alline  alumino- 
stlicMe  containing  adsorbed  hydrocarbois  widi  gaseous 
carbon  dioxide  at  a  temperature  below 
whereby  adsorbed  hydrocarbons,  other  t)  an  said  nonnal 
oldSiis  having  from  5  lo  14  carbon  aton  i  per  molecule, 
•re  selectively  desorbed  from  said  cryt  slline  alunnno- 
silicate  and  subsequently  removing  said 
having  from  5  to  14  carbon  atoms  per  aaofecule  from  said 
oystaOiae  alnminosiliratr 

S,21t3M 
PROCES  FOR  THE  PREPARAHON  OF 
UNSATinUTED  HYIMtOCAR■0^a 

toUePhWitn 

NoDnwIiig.    FaadAi«.M,19i2,S«r.No.21MM 
Oatm  priwHy,  uppHnrtaa  Crat  Irildh,  Sapt  14,  IHl, 

32,f27/«l nClalM.    (CLl<t    <t3J) 
1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  an  alkene  which 

comprises  reacting  an  alkane  containhig  at  least  two  car- 
bon  atoms  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  400  to  about 

650*  C.  in  the  vapor  phase  for  a  cmitact  time  of  from 
about  one  to  about  thirty  seconds  with  molecular  oxygen 
over  an  oxidation  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  coa* 
atsting  of  vanadates  of  tin,  cobalt,  chromium,  manganese, 
uranium,  tungsten,  lead,  bismuth  and  zinc  to  produce  the 
corresponding  alkene. 

■LEND   OF  BROA^ATU)  POLYGYLODYL 
ETHER,  A  LIQUID  EPOXYCYCLOHEXANE 
VESSN  AND  A  LIQUID  AUPHAIIC  POLY- 
GLYCTOYL  ETHER 

R.  Hiiskleir,  St  Paisl,  MIbb,  aasigsnr  to  MhsMaoto 

NoDrawtof.  Flle«laiki,19(l,Ssr.No.M,514 
ICUm.  (a.M«--t3«) 

1.  A  low  viscosity,  stable  blend  of  epoxy  resins  iriiich 
forms  beat-curable  admixtures  with  polycarboxylic  add 
anhydride  and  tertiary  amine  catalyst  for  the  production 
of  strong  tough  flame-retardant  cured  prmnicts.  said 
blend  comprising  (1)  at  least  50%  by  weight  of  a  poly- 
glyddyl  ether  of  a  polynudear  phenol  having  a  plurality 
of  tM-omo  groupa  directly  attached  to  nuclear  carbon 
atoms,  said  ether  being  free  from  functional  groups  other 
than  hydroxyl  and  epoxy  groups,  (2)  at  least  20%  of  a 
liquid  aliphatic  polyglyddyl  ether,  and  (3 )  a  minor  amount 
up  to  20%  of  a  liquid  epoxycydohexane  resin. 

3,21t,37B 
HEAT  HARDENABLE  COMPOSmONS  OF  TRI-  OR 
TETRA4H<YCaDYL   ETHERS    AND    PHENOLIC 

*, 

lohBS.Fky, 
■kMk,NJ., 

•  cOTpaeaSoaof NoDnml^ 

19 

aiid  Jala  L.  Wi 
toUMaaCirtlia 

Yack 
30, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  39,772 

(CL2M— 131) 
1.  A  heat-hardenaUe  conpoaition  having  a  function* 

ality  of  at  least  3  comprising  a  pcrfy^yddyl  ether  of  a 
polypbenyl(ri  having  from  three  to  four  i^ienylol  groups 
inclusive  whidi  are  connected  through  a  common  aU- 
irfiatic,  hydrocarbon  group,  and  having  a  functionality  of 
from  three  to  four  inchniTB,  and  a  reactive  phenol- 
formaldehyde  condensate  having  an  average  friienolic 
hydroxyl  functionality  of  at  least  three,  said  matariab 
being  present  in  stoichiometric  amounts. 

3*211,371 
BLENDS  OPa)  RP8DX>N  CAPROLACTAM,  O)  RUB- 
BERY  BUTADIENE-ACRYLONTIRILE  COPOLY- 
MEM,  A1W(3)  RESINOUS  STYRENB-ACRYLO- 
WTmUt  COfOLYMERS 

PBai  ith  31, 1961,  Ssr.  No.  127,197 
3  Oiil  I  I      (CL26«— 997)  ^ 

1.  A  composition  oomprislttg  a  blend  erf  (a)  from  about 
50  to  20  parts  by  weight  of  polymerized  epsilosi  capro> 
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UcUm  and  (b)  corretpondingly  from  alxmt  50  to  80 
parts  by  wei^t  of  a  mixtUFe  of  (1)  a  rubbery  butadiene- 
acrylanitrile  copdymer  and  (2)  a  re^inoot  st^ne-acrylo- 
nitrik  copdyner,  Mid  blend  characterized  in  that  it  i> 
prepared  by  blending  at  a  temperature  exceeding  the  melt- 

ing pofait  of  said  caprolactam. 

;         k(       .....       -..1*t 

MOLDING  MATIBIAL  AND  MOLDED  ARTICLES 

nM  Aaf.  21, 1961, 8m.  No.  132,949 
•  CWm.  (CI.26»— M9) 

1.  A  polymer  oompoaition  to  be  used  for  molding  par- 
poses  comprising  substantially  95-5%  by  weight  of  a  poly- 

carbonate which  is  the  product  of  condensing  at  least  one 

4,4'-dihydroxy-di( mononuclear  aryl)-allume  with  a  car- 
bonic add  dnivative  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  phosgene  and  carbonic  acid  diester  and  5-95%  by 
weight  of  a  polyalkylene  terejrfithalate,  said  p(rfycarbonate 
having  an  intrinsc  viacoaity  of  0.46-1.2  (the  umt  of  con- 

centration being  gram/100  cc.)  baaed  on  a  >ralue  meaa- 
ured  at  20*  C.  with  methylene  chloride  as  the  solvent  and 
said  polyalkylene  terephthalate  having  an  intrinsic  via- 

coaity of  0.5-0.85  (the  unit  of  concentration  being  gram/ 
100  oc)  based  on  a  value  measured  at  25*  C.  with  the 
sohrent  being  a  mixed  solvent  of  phenol  and  tetrachloro* 
Mhane  in  a  proportion  of  60  parts  by  weight  of  the  tortaer 
to  40  parts  by  weight  of  the  tattac 

ii-  -KM; 

M18>373 BLEND  OF  POLVmrRENES  AND  A  UGlffTLY 
CROSHJNKED  COPOLYMER  OP  EIHYLENE 
AND  A  MONOEIHTLENiCALLY  UNSATU- 

RATED ESTER 

Ital  a  Srifsr,  Duftm,  OMoy  aaslf  nr  to  Monaapto 
Cma^mtft  a  larparsiioa  of  Ddawarc 

NoDnwlBt.    Fled  May  15, 1961,  Scr.  No.  199,875 
MClafans.    (0.269—878) 

1.  A  blend  of  polystyrene  with  a  lightly  croas-linkod 
eopolymer  of  ethj^ene  and  a  monooleflnically  unsaturated 
ester  monomer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  vinyl 
aceUte  and  a  lower  alkyl  acrylate,  said  li^tly  crosa-Unked 
cop<^ymer  having  at  least  one  cross-linked  per  1000  mon- 

omer units  and  no  more  than  one  cross-link  per  100  nxxi- 
omer  units  and  obtained  by  heating  said  copdLytaer  to 

temperatures  of  100  to  200*  C.  with  up  to  2J%  bjr 
weight  thereof  of  organic  peroxide  cmteg  agent 

12.  The  ntethod  of  producing  dimensionally  stable 
artides  whidi  oompriaca  providing  an  ethylene/viny!  ac- 

etate copolymer,  shaping  said  copolymer,  li^tly  crosa* 
haking  said  copolymer  by  heating  same  with  up  to  about 
2J%  by  wei^  thereof  of  organic  peroxide  to  tem- 

peratures of  100  to  200*  C.  to  obtam  copcrfymer  having 
at  least  one  croaa-link  per  1000  monomer  miits  and  no 
■lore  than  one  croas-link  per  100  monomer  units,  sweUing 
said  shaped,  li^y  crosa-linked  copolymer  with  mooo- 
meric  styrene,  and  then  p<4ymerizing  the  styreoe  monomer 
in  the  presence  of  the  shaped,  lightly  cross-linked,  swollen 
ethykne/vinyl  acetate  copolymer  to  produce  a  dimea- 
aiooally  staUe  geometrically  uniformly  expanded  artide 
twherein  the  degree  of  uniform  expansion  is  proportional 
u>  the  degree  to  whidi  the  monomeric  Ayrene  has  swollen 
ihe  shaped,  lightly  crosa-linked,  ethylene/vinyl  aoeute 
copolymer. 

3,218,374 DENTAL  MOLD  PATIERN  AND  METHOD 

^        OF  MAJPNG  SAME T.  PanohMT,  HiiMnid  Paik,  aad  Rkkovi  L» 
■d  Homer  A.  Hamm,  Cook  CeaaHj,  OL,  w- 

™         to  D«r«illomPro*irti  Corpo^rtkN^  Chiofo, ni-,  a  canoniioa  of  DhMfa 
Aed  Im.  24, 196LSsr.  No.  168,332 

7  fill  III     (CL264— 17) 

7.  A  method  of  making  a  i^urality  of  plastic  dental 
mold  pattern  j>ieces  that  are  part  of  a  unitary  plastic  mass 
that  is  removably  secured  to  a  sheet  by  a  pressure-sensi- 

tive adhesive  of  substantially  identical  configuration  as 
that  of  the  mass  and  which  adheres  to  the  pattern  pieces 
when  the  latter  are  stripped  from  the  sheet  and  wherein 
each  pattern  piece  is  secured  to  the  mass  by  a  line  of 
weakness  at  which  a  particular  pattern  piece  may  be 
separated  from  the  mass,  said  method  comprising  provid- 

ing a  sheet  with  a  surface  ivon  which  the  pressure  sensi- 
tive material  releasably  adheres,  applying  pressure-sensi- 
tive adhesive  to  said  sheet  surface  substantially  in  the  con- 

figuration of  the  plastic  mass  to  be  formed  and  over  an 
area  that  is  less  than  the  total  area  of  the  sheet,  provid- 

ing a  moid  having  cavity  means  of  the  configuration  of 
the  plastic  mass  to  be  formed,  assembling  the  sheet  and 
mold  so  that  the  sheet  forms  a  closure  for  the  cavity 
means  with  the  adhesive  on  the  sheet  facing  the  cavity 
means  and  in  registration  therewith,  and  introducing  into 
the  mold  cavity  means  plastic  of  the  type  that  will  ad- 

here to  the  adhesive  to  mold  the  plastic  in  a  mass  that  is 
substantially  in  the  configuration  of  the  adhesive. 

3,218,375 MOLDING  OF  FOAM  PLASTIC  ARTICLES 
RoaaeU  HaHwfck,  2939  LinnfaigtoB  Ave, 

Lea  Aagele^  CaHf. 
Fled  Dec  21, 19UrSer.  No.  246,449 

15Clains8.    (CL264— 45) 

1.  In  a  method  for  the  manufacture  of  an  article  having 
a  foam  structure,  the  steps  comprising: 

providing  within  a  fixed  volume  mold  cavity  a  melt  of  a 
gas-expansible  plastic  material  containing  a  blowing 
agent  mix  therein,  said  mdt  filling  the  cavity  and 
maintained  under  pressure  to  hold  the  blowing  agent 
in  a  reduced  volume  form; 

cotriing  the  cavity  while  maintaining  the  melt  under  an 
elevated  pressure  within  said  cavity  to  form  a  hard- 

ened shell  of  plastic  material  about  the  melt;  and 
thereafter  reducing  the  pressure  on  the  mdt  while  main- 

taining the  volume  of  the  cavity  constant  by  provid- 
ing an  egress  for  melt  from  the  mold  cavity  and  caus- 
ing the  mdt  to  be  expanded  by  the  blowing  afent 



IIM 

into  a  foam  structure  with  the  exciss  foam  material 
being  removed  from  the  cavity  thi  aagh  said  egress. 

CASTING  TOILrr  lOWLS  A|n>  LIKE     JO 
CERAMIC  WARE 

PMd  H.  SdiiiBdkr,  Ir^  McataM,  i 
Mosclewdd,  RcdfauMte,  CaUf  ̂  
▼anal  Raadlc  Corporatioa,  N«w 
cocponrtioB  of  Ddawarc 

Filed  Mar.  19»  lM2,Scr.  No. 
4CUM.    (CL  244-44) 

nold  in  such  po- 
the  flashing  ring 

2.  The  method  of  casting  a  toilet  Nfwl  incorporattBf 
an  integral  flushing  ring,  comprising 

(a)  setting  up  a  multiple-part  poro^  mold  for  the 
bowl  and  flushing  ring, 

(b)  fitting  a  removable  moisture-abso^tent  insert  upon aeon, 

(c)  inserting  the  fitted  core  into  the 
^^ion  that  the  insert  will  underlie 
wbeo  formed, 

(d)  pouring  slip  into  the  mold, 
(e)  permitting  the  mold  to  stand  wliile  water  is  tAh 

sorbed  from  the  slip  and  clay  is  de;  osited  therefrom 
onto  the  surfaces  of  said  mcdd,  co  «  and  insert  ad- 

jacent the  slip  to  form  a  toilet  bpwl  and  integral 
fludm^  ring, 

(f )  separating  the  mold  and  con  frcin  the  so-molded 
bowl,  including  the  integral  flushing 

(g)  firhig  the  bowl. 

I,  _, 
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Edmund  1. 

to  Uni- Castk,  ra.,  a 

M,5M 

ring,  and 

   3,21MT7 METHOD  AND  MEANS  FOR  MOLDING  AN 
AQUEOUS  FIBROUS  MIxfXJRE 

Clnsifpi   Grrmiffd,   MIfaH,  Italy,  Mskmir  to  Sodctc 
Ammjwat  Fnmaim  EtatiM,  Pwii»  Fnuscc,  a  company 
of  France  I 

Filed  May  23, 1942,  Ser.  No.  97,124 
Claims  ptkirily,  ■ppHfaHoa  F^aMc,  1  lay  24, 1941, 

843,457 
4ClalBH.    (0.244-^ 

1.  A  process  for  moulding  hollow 
easily  flowable  mixture  of  water,  fibres 
binder  comprising 

irticles  from  an 
and  hydraulic 

(A)  injecting  the  mixture  into  a  mould  cavity  defined 
between  a  rigid  wall  surface  which  is  at  least  partly 
water-pervious  and  a  resiliently  yieldabk  wall  sur- 

face, 

(B)  closing  said  mould  cavity  and  simultaneously  dis- 
placing a  portion  of  said  rigid  wall  surface  into  said 

mould  cavity  while  rigidly  backing  up  the  resUiently 
yieldable  wall  surface  so  as  to  reduce  the  volume  of 
the  mould  cavity  substantially  to  that  of  the  desired 
hollow  article,  thereby  expressing  a  substantial  por- 

tion ot  the  water  from  said  mixture  in  the  mould 
cavity,  and 

(C)  applying  fluid  under  pressure  to  said  resiliently 
yieldable  wall  surface  to  urge  the  latter  toward  said 
rigid  wall  surface,  thereby  ctmpleting  the  expressing 
of  water  from  the  mixture  and  the  compression  of 
the  latter  in  said  mould  cavity. 

2.  Apparatus  for  moulding  hollow  articles  from  an 
easily  flowable  mixture  of  water,  fibres  and  hydraulic 
binder,  said  apparatus  comjnising 

I  (A)  a  rigid,  at  least  partly  water-pervious  wall  struc- 
ture, a  resiliently  yieldable  wall  structure  spaced 

from  said  rigid  wall  structure  to  define  a  mould  cav- 
ity therebetween  and  a  rigid  support  structure  en- 

gageable  with  substantially  the  entire  surface  of  said 
resiliently  yieldable  wall  structure  facing  away  from 

'i        said  rigid  wall  structure,  j (a)  means  defining  an  opening  for  the  injection 
into  said  mould  cavity  of  the  easily  flowabte 
mixture,  ^ 

(b)  said  rigid  wall  structure  having  a  movaUe 
portion  displaceable  into  said  mould  cavity  for 
reducing  the  vohime  thereof  after  the  injection 
of  the  mixture  into  said  mould  cavity,  thereby 
expressing  a  substantial  portion  of  the  water 
from  the  mixture  while  the  shape  of  said  resil- 

iently yieldable  wall  structure  is  positively  deter- 
mined by  said  rigid  support  structure;  and 

(B)  means  for  applying  fluid  under  pressure  between 
said  rigid  support  structure  and  said  resiliently  yield- 
able  wall  structure  to  urge  the  latter  toward  said 
rigid  wall  structure,  thereby  completing  the  express- 

ing of  water  from  the  mixture  and  the  uniform  com- 
pression of  the  latter  in  said  mould  cavity. 

3,218,378 
METHOD  OF  PRETREATING  A  POLYPROPYLENE 
DUPHRAGM  TO  RENDER  IT  MORE  FLEXIBLE 

loha  D.  Settles,  Garden  Grove,  Martin  Usab,  Costa  Mes^ 
and  Fred  K.  Wyckoff,  Newport  Beach,  Calif.,  assignors 
to  Donald  G.  GrlswoM,  Newport  Beach,  CaUL 

FUed  Apr.  18, 1942,  Scr.  No.  188,489 
2  CUms.    (CL  244— 89)  t 

1.  The  method  of  conditioning  or  pretreating  a  pol- 
ypropylene diaphragm  which  will  snap  or  break  if  bent 

suddenly  or  abruptly  to  prevent  breaking  and  to  render 
it  more  flexible,  said  diaphragm  having  an  annular  region 
to  which  fluid  pressure  is  to  be  applied  in  use  and  portions 
disposed  radially  inwardly  and  outwardly  of  said  an- 

nular region,  comprising:  mounting  the  diaphragm  in 
die  device  in  which  it  is  to  be  used;  maintaining  stationary 
the  portion  of  the  diaphragm  disposed  outwardly  of  said 
annular  region,  gently  moving  the  portion  of  the  di- 

aphragm disposed  inwardly  of  said  annular  region  back 
and  forth  beyond  both  sides  of  a  plane  passing  through 
the  stationary  portion  at  a  slow  rate  insufllcient  to  cause 
the  aforesaid  snapping  or  breaking  of  said  material,  effect- 

ing such  slow  and  gentle  back  and  forth  movement  by 
alternately  subjecting  the  opposite  sides  of  the  annular 
region  to  a  fluid  pressure  substantially  less  than  the 
pressure  to  which  the  diaphragm  will  be  subjected  in 
normal  use,  to  establish  a  kneading  action  to  pioduce  at 
least  one  annular  zone  of  flexure  in  said  annular  region; 
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and  repeating  said  gentle  and  slow  back  and  forth  move- 
ment by  continuing  the  alternate  low  application  of  pres- 

sure until  the  molecules  in  the  annular  zone  of  flexure  in 
said  annular  region  have,  through  said  kneading  action, 
been  rearranged  and  oriented  to  impart  increased  flexi- 

bility to  said  diaphragm. 

-    -     .  "  3^18^79 
PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  FORMING 

PLASTIC  CUPS  OR  THE  LIKE 
Bryant  Edwards,  Ciarcmdon  Hills,  lU^  assignor  to  Illinois 

Tool  Works  Inc.,  Chkaio,  IIL,  a  corporation  of  Dela- 

ear "  r  t^,  filed  tmt.  2, 190,  Scr.  No.  246,948 
».  ̂ T  ;io>db  %  ~.ji  CUtan.    (CL  2M— 93) 

■fi'  OT  ■    ■    ■  rt        ''-'   --•'•'•'    "     -» 

tic  sheet  material  comprising  a  sleeve  extending  from 
the  end  of  said  plunger  opposite  the  entering  end,  said 
sleeve  having  a  plurality  of  radial  apertures  therein  for 
discharging  fluid  under  pressure  about  the  adjacent  end 
of  said  plunger. 

3^18366 PROCESS   AND   APPARATUS  FOR  THE  MANU- 
FACTURE OF  THERMOPLASTIC  FILM 

Terence  Martia  EoliBg,  Wcht^n  Garden  City,  John  WII- 
dey  PUpps,  High  Wetwyn,  and  Anbrey  Wllsoa,  St. 
Albans,  EogiaBd,  asilfnn  to  Impcrid  Chemical  In- 

dustries Lfanitcd,  Milltenk,  London,  Engfamd,  a  corpo- 
ratioB  of  Great  Britain 

Filed  Feb.  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  172^37 
Claiins  priority,  appHddoB  Grcai  Britain,  Feb.  16, 1961, 

5,614/61 llClaiBM.    (CL264— 95) 

-inW 

1.  The  process  of  forming  a  cup  or  the  like  of  plastic 
sheet  material  which  comprises  supporting  a  sheet  of 
such  material  in  plastic  condition  in  spaced  relation  from 
a  female  mold  cavity  having  a  central  projection  ex- 

tending into  the  cavity  from  the  bottom  thereof,  me- 
chanically drawing  a  portion  of  said  plastic  sheet  ma- 

terial into  said  female  mcM  cavity  with  an  implement 
having  an  imperforate  central  recess  aligned  with  said 
cavity  projection,  effecting  a  seal  between  the  mechani- 

cally drawn  plastic  material  and  said  female  mold  cavity 
to  trap  air  between  said  mechanically  drawn  plastic  ma- 

terial and  said  female  mold  cavity  to  hold  a  substantial 
portion  of  said  plastic  material  out  of  contact  witii  said 
female  moid  cavity  utilizing  the  trapped  air  to  distend 
the  plastic  material  part  way  into  the  recess  of  the  me- 

chanical drawing  implement,  and  subsequently  establish- 
ing a  differential  of  fluid  pressure  across  the  mechanically 

drawn  plastic  material  with  greater  pressure  within  than 
without  said  mechanically  drawn  plastic  material  to  con- 

form said  plastic  material  to  said  female  moid  cavity. 
4.  Apparatus  for  forming  a  cup  or  the  like  of  plastic 

sheet  material  comprising  means  for  supporting  a  sheet 
of  such  material  in  plastic  condition,  a  female  mold  cavity 
disposed  on  one  side  of  said  sheet  in  spaced  relation  there- 

to, a  plunger  disposed  on  the  other  side  of  said  sheet  in 
alignment  with  said  female  mold  cavity,  said  plunger  hav- 

ing a  sealed  recess  in  the  entering  end,  means  for  ad- 
vancing said  plunger  into  engagement  with  said  sheet  ma- 

terial mechanically  to  draw  a  portion  of  said  sheet  ma- 
terial into  said  female  mold  cavity,  means  for  effecting  a 

seal  between  the  mechanically  drawn  plastic  sheet  ma- 
terial and  said  female  mold  cavity  to  trap  air  between 

said  mechanically  drawn  plastic  material  and  said  female 
mold  cavity,  means  effective  after  such  sealing  relatively 
to  advance  said  mechanically  drawn  plastic  sheet  ma- 

terial and  said  female  mold  cavity  to  compress  the  air 
trapped  and  thereby  to  hold  at  least  some  of  said  me- 

chanically drawn  sheet  material  out  of  engagement  with 
said  female  mold  cavity  and  to  distend  some  of  said  plastic 
material  into  said  recess,  means  for  thereafter  establish- 

ing a  fluid  pressure  differential  across  said  mechanically 
drawn  plastic  sheet  material  to  force  said  mechanically 
drawn  sheet  material  into  conforming  relation  with  said 
female  mold  cavity,  said  means  for  establishing  a  fluid 
pressure  differential  across  said  mechanically  drawn  plas- 

1.  In  a  process  for  the  orienting  of  tubular  theremoplas- 
tic  film  including  the  steps  of  melt  extruding  a  tube  of 
thermoplastic  material,  cooling  the  tube  of  thermoplastic 
material,  forwarding  the  tube  and  then  inflating  it  with  gas 
under  pressure  to  stretch  it  laterally  and  longitudinally  to 
biaxially  orient  it,  and  then  hauling  the  tube  off  under 
longitudinal  stretching  force  while  sealing  the  tube  off 
against  escape  of  inflating  gas,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing preventing  the  inflating  gas  pressure  from  rupturing  the 
tube  in  association  with  the  extruding  step,  evaporating 
off  volatile  liquids  present  and  cooling  the  tube  whereby 
the  tube  is  rendered  non-sticky  so  that  it  will  not  adhere 
to  any  surface  with  which  it  may  come  into  contact,  there- 

after controlling  the  rate  of  feed  of  the  tube  by  peripheral- 
ly frictionally  engaging  the  tube  with  at  least  one  coaxial 

cylindrical  member,  the  pressure  of  such  engagement  be- 
ing direcUy  proportional  to  the  rate  of  feed  of  the  tube 

thereby  partially  restraining  the  tube  against  the  effect 
of  the  longitudinal  stretching  force  without  collapsing  the 
tube  and  preventing  it  from  being  pulled  uncontrollably 
away  from  the  extruding  step,  heating  the  tube  to  adjust 
its  temperature  to  that  suitable  for  orienting  the  thermo- 

plastic material,  and  then  inflating  the  tube  and  longitudi- 
nally hauling  the  tube  off  at  a  rate  greater  than  the  rate  of 

feed  to  thereby  stretch  and  biaxially  orient  it. 
2.  An  apparatus  for  a  tubular  process  of  producing  an 

oriented  thermoplastic  film  comprising  the  combination  of 
a  die  for  the  extrusion  of  a  tube  of  thermoplastic  material 
having  within  it  a  passage  for  the  supply  of  an  inflating  gas 
under  pressure  to  within  the  tube  for  inflation  thereof,  as- 

sociate with  a  die  a  means  for  preventing  the  inflating 
pressure  from  rupturing  the  tube  and  means  to  evaporate 
off  from  the  tube  any  volatile  liquid  and  render  the  tube 
solid,  a  stationary  friction  brake  mounted  around  the  axis 
of  the  extrusion  die  but  spaced  axially  from  the  die,  said 
friction  brake  being  adapted  to  bear  against  at  least  part  of 
a  surface  of  the  tube  and  be  in  frictional  contact  therewith. 

820  0.0. 
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the  turfftce  of  the  frktioo  brake  in  conti  ct  with  the  tube 
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of  the  unool- 
radially  recqvo- 

Gonf onntng  tubetantially  to  the  corvatui  e 
laqwd  extnided  tube,  meuis  for  generally 
eating  said  frictioQ  brake  surfue  to  va  y  the  frictional 
drag  exerted  by  the  friction  brake  on  sait  tube  surface  to 
control  the  rate  of  feed  of  the  tube  and  vevent  the  tube 
from  being  uncontrollably  pulled  away  from  the  die, 
a  heating  means  for  heating  the  therm  aplastic  material 
of  the  tube  to  orientation  temperature  am  thereby  provide 
for  inflation  ai  the  tube  throng  the  infli  ting  gas  trapped 
therein,  and  mounted  on  the  axis  <rf  the  die  and  friction 
brake  but  beyond  the  latter,  a  means  for  trapping  the  in- 
flatiog  gas  within  the  tube  for  inflation  jand  for  hauling 
off  the  tube  of  film  produced  by  the 

tributing  decorative  elements  of  vinyl  composition  in 
spattxd  relationship  on  the  surface  of  a  layer  of  vinyl 
composition  granules,  said  elements  contrasting  in  ap- 

pearance with  said  granular  layer,  and  thereafter  con- 
solidating said  decorative  elements  and  said  granules  to- 

gether by  the  application  of  heat  and  pressure  to  lonp 

rg^^j^^    St^Ar^l 
^  *-  -  -  ■* i 

I. 

FOR  MAKING  AFarTURED 
NON.WOVEN  FABKK 

Wnnifc—,  aiii  F»rtsn  F 
InTWKflidan 
eg  Ml  II I  fill  I  H 

Fehw  IS,  1M3,  Sm.  No.  2|M79 
ItChfaML    (CL2M— If) 

apart  ired 1.  The  process  for  making  an 
fabric  which  comprises  forming  a  wel 
textile-length  fibers,  impaling  said  web  on 
perforate  and  restrain  said  web,  and  su 
to  a  process  causing  the  fiben  to  retract 
any  substantial  over-all  shrinkage  of 
continuing  the  retracting  operation  whil^ 
still  held  under  restraint,  whereby  the 
in  tessioned  form  around  the  peripheries 
form   an  apertured   non-woven   fabric 
aperturea. 

3^1Mt2 
DECORATIVE  SURFACE 

said  surface  covering  having  said  decorative  elements  em- 
bedded in  its  surface,  the  improvement  which  comprises 

utilizing  as  said  decorative  elements  composite  decorative 
elements  resistant  to  distortion  during  said  consolidating 
comprising  a  printed  woven  fabric  laminated  between  thin 
transparent  vinyl  films,  said  fabric  having  a  tensile 

Mar^aD,  Wal-    strength  of  at  least  3,000  pounds  per  square  inch. 

.METHOD  OF  MAKNG  BEARING  ELEMENT 
1 8.  WMte,  Ria.  3,  B«  4S4-H,  Fafaisdale,  CaNr. 
Fled  Feh.  26,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  ft^l 

llClahM.    (CLtt4~136) 

non-woven 
of  retracuble 
a  set  of  pins  to 

bfecting  said  web 
irhile  preventing 

web  and  dia- 
the  fibers  are 
are  retracted 

of  said  pins  to 
irith  reinforced 

sad 

fibirs 

CO^ 

  to r,  N J.,  a  cMvaraliaa  af  New  Y( 
Ffled  tm.  14, 19M,  Ser.  No. 

3  China.    (CLM4— 122] 
1.  In  a  method  for  producing  a  smoom  decorative  vi- 

nyl sheet  for  use  as  a  surface  covering  comprising  dis- 

1.  A  method  of  making  a  bearing  which  includes  the 
steps  of  applying  to  a  surface  a  layer  of  transient  bonding 
material,  applying  a  layer  of  a  low-friction  organic  pol- 

ymeric material  to  said  layer  of  transient  bonding  mat»> 
rial  to  cause  said  low-friction  organic  polymeric  material 
to  transiently  bond  to  said  layer  of  transient  bonding 
material  with  portions  of  said  low  friction  organic  poly- 

meric material  extending  outwardly  of  said  layer  of 
transient  bonding  materiid,  applying  a  layer  of  harden- 
able  material  over  said  layer  of  low  friction  organic 
polymeric  material  whereby  the  projecting  portions  of 
said  layer  of  low  friction  organic  polymeric  material  be- 

come embedded  in  said  layer  of  hudenable  material,  and 
then  hardening  said  haidenable  material,  said  layer  of 
transient  bonding  material  having  relatively  poor  ad- 

hesion to  said  surface  thereby  allowing  movement  of  the 
hitter  relative  to  said  low  friction  organic  polymeric 
material  after  said  haidraable  material  **iirrffnt 

ELECTRICAL 

York,  N.Y.,  a 

TEMFBRATURE-R^VONSiVE  TRANSMBSHm 
LINE  CONDUCTOR  FOR  DEiciNG 

L.  flMnr,  Hi    tlnliii,  W.  Vs., 
Nkhal^rifj,  Mcn  N«w| 

Flad  Mar.  29, 1M2,  S«.  No.  l*3,3it 
(ClalM.  ̂ 17*-46)r 

^  3.  A  temperature-responsive,  de-icing  c  ectric  transmis- 
sion line  conductor  adi^rted  for  use  in  th  overhead  posi- 
tion and  in  diflfeuhy  accessible  areas  wbe  ne  freezing  tem- 

peratures are  encountered  com|Hising  an  Electrically  ooo- 
dnctive  material  having  a  Curie  tempeiatnre  of  about 
32*  F.  to  about  50*  F.  and  having  a  cc  oductivity  of  at 
least  about  0.005  mho  per  centimeter  a  be  x  10*,  said 
conductor  being  characterized  in  unattenc  ed  operation  by 
exhibiting  greater  line  losses  manifested  a  i  heat  when  the 

conductor  is  below  about  32*  F.  than  wl  en  above  about 
50*  P.  when  alternating  current  is  passed  thoethrough. whereby  formation  of  ice  on  said  condoctor  is  inhibited. 
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3Jli3i^ 
CABLE  BRACX 

Robert  A.  Pofeveh,  Mtaurf  B«Mfc, 

^  ELECTRICAL 
1197 

3^1M67 
^>  APPARATUS  FOR  C0RRECI10N  OF  HALF-TONE 
i» 
■ 

cotponRMH  of  1 
WB»i  Oct  36, 1963,  to.  N*.  3M,M6 

aCkkM.   (CL174— 46) 

-  '.)<■ 

'■'^ 

COLOR  TELEVBION  LIA&ANCE  CHANNEL 
DUAY  LINE  ^ 

Mm#ivU>  MMnpofM,  N*Yi(  miIipot  to 
iirtiaW  AMrica,  a  toipwiaM  of 

8Mt  14, 1H4.  Sw.  N«.  4SS,SS4 
,4  nihil     (0.176—6.4) 

2.  A  loBiinaaoe-Mgiwl  drenit  for  a  coior  televiiion  re- 
ceiver compruint  •  drcait  for  delaying  luminanoe  signals 

a  pfedeterauned  period  ol  time  indudtng  a  signal  delay 
line  having  input  and  output  circuits,  means  terminating 
said  otrtput  dicuit  with  an  iapedanoe  substantially  equal 
to  the  impedance  of  said  delay  line,  a  video  signal  am- 

plifier coupled  to  said  output  circuit,  and  a  signal  detector 
connected  directly  to  said  input  circuit  and  having  an 
impedance  substantially  matching  the  terminating  im- 

pedance of  said  delay  line,  said  detector  bemg  essentially 
the  Side  terminating  «t«pi^^»pf  fat  *ti4  input  circnit. 

COLOR  IMAGES  _^__.^ 

N.Y.,  amigBor  to  Falndfll 
acorpontfMiaff 

FHed  Apr.  16, 1962,  Ser.  No.  167,794 
6ClalnH.    (CL176-4w«) 

:ue 

1.  A  cable  brace  comprising  a  substantially  rectangidar 
body  porticm  having  a  top  portion  and  a  bottom  portion, 
a  rtsiUent  clip  base  member  mounted  along  said  top  por- 

tion, a  pair  of  leg  portiou  extending  from  said  base  mem- 
ber in  substantially  parallel  and  spaced  relatioo  terminat- 
ing in  an  arcuate  1^  portion  and  farming  a  dotted  portion 

extending  substantially  the  length  of  said  body  poitioo, 
shoulder  means  mouiried  on  an  inner  portion  of  said  leg 
poitioos  for  engaging  a  support  strand,  a  pair  of  cable 
engaging  members  joined  along  inner  edge  portions  and 
extending  at  an  obtuse  angle  with  each  other,  said  cable 
•staging  members  secured  at  said  inner  edge  portions  to 
the  other  end  of  said  substantially  rectangular  flat  body 
portion  and  wall  members  secured  to  side  edges  of  said 
substantially  rectangnlar  flat  body  portion  and  extending 
between  said  base  member  of  said  clip  means  and  said 
cable  engaging  members. 

1.  Apparatus  for  developing  a  density-factor  correc- 
tion for  the  reproduction  of  half-tone  color  images  by 

printing  ̂ ocesses  to  compensate  for  erron  due  to  multi- 
color over-printing  comprising: 

(a)  at  least  two  iiqmt  terminals  for  supplying  signals 
individiudly  continuously  representative  of  a  corre- 

sponding number  of  primary  color  components  of 
a  scanned  colm-  copy; 

(b)  a  first  plurality  of  circuit  means  coupled  to  se- 
lected of  said  terminals  for  deriving  a  plurality  of 

signal  Z,  each  represented  by  the  rebtion: 
«-*.+(x-«u)££ 

where  the  term  Z  with  a  superscript  refers  to  a  signal 
representative  of  a  given  primary  color  component  and 
the  term  Z  wittt  a  subscript  refers  to  a  signal  representa- 

tive of  an  over-print  color  component; 
(c)  a  secpnd  plurality  of  circuit  means  each  coufded 

to  aforesaid  circuit  means  for  Mimming  all  of  said 
derived  signals  corTesp(»iding  to  a  given  color 
conqwnent; 

(d)  and  circuit  means  for  algelHiucally  combining  the 
signal  appearing  at  each  input  terminal  with  the  cor- 

responding signal  developed  by  one  of  said  second 
circuit  means  to  develop  tbe  corrected  color  signaL 

EvaaL ttfOBflf 

3,216^n 
REMOTE  CONTIM)L  SYSTEM 

C  Jobc,  indhHipolh,  and  Edward  1.   
■d.,  asslganrs  to  Radto  Corporattoa 

;  a  cerporadoa  off  Delaware 
FBsd  Ian.  17, 1962,  S«r.  No.  166,669 

SCWbm.    (CL  176— 5.6) 
3.  bi  a  system  for  automatically  tuning  a  signal  wava 

receiver  to  radio  frequency  signals,  the  combination  com- prising, 

a  Bwtor  coupled  to  drive  said  tuning  elemem, 
a  motor  control  circuit  responsii«  to  first  and  second 

control  vottage  to  control  the  caergization  of  said 

means  in  said  signal  wave  reodver  for  develo|»ng  a 
first  control  voltage  when  a  radio  frequency  signal 
is  present,  said  fint  control  voltage  being  of  an  am- 
plitode  lekted  to  the  amplitude  of  said  radio  fre- 
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means  for  applying  said  first  contrcd 
■Mlor  control  circuit  to  de-energize 
a  radio  frequency  is  present,  said 
ing  said  first  control  voltage  including 
cnit  for  clamping  said  first  control 

voltage  to  said 
laid  motor  when 

qieans  for  apply- 
a  clamp  ctr- 

'oltage  to  a  pre- 

^^w 
l^^ 

determined  maximnm  value  in  the 
which  tends  to  cause  said  motor 
de-«nergize  said  motor  regardless  of 
said  radio  frequency  signals,  and 

means  for  applying  a  second  contrcri 
motM'  circuit  to  energize  said  motor 

METHOD  FOR  THE  RAPID,  CO] 
ACCURATE  DETERMINATION  Ol 
STATIONARY  AND  MOVING  Oi 

C  Reed,  Wbitleir  Bay,  Eagtaad, 
Syndkaic  United,  Wi 

Eiigia^  a  Britlih  conpuy 
F|M  Inly  13, 1M2,  SctTn*. 
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f  olarity  diredion 
otntrol  circuit  to 

he  amplitude  of 

voltage  to  said 

OUS  AND 
THE  SIZE  OF 

/         7 
(CLlTt— O 

1.  The  method  of  determining  one  dinension  of  sta- 
tionary or  moving  objects  comprising  the  steps  causing  a 

TV  camera  to  observe  the  object  from  n  predetermined 
distance  with  the  scanning  direction  paiallel  to  the  di- 

mension to  be  measured,  obtaining  an  ou  put  signal  from 
said  camera  providing  an  electrical  repra  lentation  oi  the 
field  of  view  of  the  camera,  said  signal  ( omprising  a  se- 

quence of  frames  made  up  of  a  series  4tf  lines  of  scan 
formed  from  a  train  of  electrical  impulies,  feeding  the 

output  signal  to  a  TV  receiver  and  conv  srting  said  elec- 
trical representation  into  a  visual  nprtu  ntation  of  said 

field,  selecting  and  extracting  a  single  lii  e  of  scan  from 
said  output  stgwd  r^nesenting  the  dimen  ion  to  be  meas- 

ured on  the  object,  and  measuring  electric  dly  that  portion 
of  the  extracted  line  on  which  the  otqee  is  repwaeated. 

to  The 
NotthunbcTo 

414 

i.- 

fx: 3,21MM 
OPTICAL  SYSTEM  FOR  THE  UTILIZATION 

OF  COHERENT  UGHT  ^ 
Jenny  Bramlcy,  Passaic,  N J. 

(7124  Strathmore  9L,  Falls  Church,  Va.)  ». 
FilMl  Dec.  27,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  U2,4t9 

SCfadms.    (0.178— 7J5) 

.f.  .  ̂ . 

s* 

1.  A  light  valve  comprising  a  cathode  ray  tube  having 
an  electron  gun  producing  an  electron  beam  of  energy  of 
at  least  25  kilovolts  and  a  current  density  of  at  least  1 
milliampere/mm.',  a  semiconductor  screen  in  the  path 
of  the  scanning  electron  beam,  the  electron  beam  generat- 

ing in  the  screen  an  increased  density  of  carriers  in  the 
conduction  band,  which  change  the  optical  properties  <rf 
said  screen  within  less  than  100  nanoseconds,  and  spatially 
modulating  the  optical  properties  of  the  screen,  means 
for  introducing  light  into  the  tube  to  impinge  upon  the 
screen  and  be  time-sequentially  and  spatially  modulated 
thereby,  and  means  for  allowing  the  time-sequentially  and 
spatially  modulated  light  to  emerge  from  the  tube. 

3,218,391 
AUTOMATIC  REPORTING  APPARATUS 

Kamo  HasUmoto^  1858  3-chomc  Kamhuna-cho, 
Sctagaya-ka,  Tokyo4o,  J^n 

FOcd  Oct  28,  1981,  Scr.  No.  147,829 
Clafans  priority,  applicaiioB  Japan,  Nov.  7, 1988, 

35/44,873 
4ClafaBS.    (CL179— 2) '.^(mm- 

qs^ 

Tir 

-^    / 

hi. 

n 

r  ' 

7/1''        H-4       \\\J 

9 

L  In  a  system  for  indicating  at  a  remote  station  the 
tuned  condition  of  a  carrier- wave  signal  received  in  a 
home  and  having  selecting  means  capable  of  selecting 
any  one  of  a  plurality  of  transmitted  carrier  frequencies 
to  be  received  comprising,  means  operated  by  the  select- 

ing means  for  producing  an  audio  frequency  electrical 
signal  of  a  different  predetermined  frequency  for  each 
of  the  carrier  frequencies,  a  normally  inoperative  device 
for  audibly  reproducing  each  of  the  audio  frequencies, 
a  telephone  subscriber  system  interconnecting  a  telephone 
at  the  remote  station  and  a  telephone  at  the  home,  means 
including  a  part  reactively  coupled  with  the  telephone  at 
the  home  and  operated  in  ntpovat  to  a  calUng  signal 
from  the  remote  station  for  conditioning  the  home  tele- 

phone to  acoustically  transmit  audible  signals  to  the  re- 
mote sution  and  means  including  said  reactively  coupled 

means  responsive  to  a  further  signal  from  the  remote 
station  over  the  subscriber  system  for  rendering  the  de- 

vice operative  to  audibly  reproduce  the  predetermined 
one  of  the  audio  frequencies  for  transmission  over  the 
telephone  to  the  remote  station. 
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SKa^ALLING  SYSTEM  FOR  USE  Wmr 
TOLL  TICKETING  EQUIPMENT 

WUliam  H.  BlMhlcM,  GaHoa,  Okio,  aarigMir  to  Nortk 
Electric  OMipany,  GaikiB,  OUo,  a  impmaUea  of  OWo 

FBcd  Oct  It,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  144,151 
UCUam.    (CL  179— 7.1) 

■hi 

nuuntaining  the  corresponding  amplitude  modulation  and 
I^iase  modulation  of  the  radio  frequency  wave  in  quad- 

rature relation  to  povide  an  upper  single-sideband  repre- 
senting substantially  the  intelligence  of  one  of  said  stereo 

signals  and  a  lower  single-tideband  representing  substan- 
tially the  intelligence  of  the  other  of  said  stereo  signals, 

and  transmitting  the  modulated  radio  frequency  wave 
thus  produced. 

.J^.. 

't 

■■A.--jf 

■1.  In  an  automatic  telephone  system  having  toll  ticket- 
ing equipment  for  recording  billing  information  relative 

to  connections  established  thereover  including  toll  trunks 
for  establishing  toll  calls,  and  a  toll  board  including  an 
operators  position  having  at  least  one  cord  circuit  for  use 
in  establishing  toll  calls  including  special  toll  calls,  regis- 

ter means  in  at  least  one  of  said  trunks  operative  to 
register  information  pertaining  to  the  call  for  billing 
purposes,  timer  means  for  automatically  timing  toll  calls 
other  than  said  special  toll  calls,  signalling  means  includ- 

ing means  in  said  one  trunk  for  signalling  said  toll  board 
for  operator  assistance  in  response  to  establishment  of 
a  special  toll  call  to  said  trunk,  and  means  at  said  opera- 

tors position  for  transmitting  signals  over  said  cord  circuit 
to  said  trunk  to  initiate  operation  of  said  timer  meani  in 
said  special  calls. 

3^18,993 COMPATIBLE     STEREOPHONIC     TRANSMISSION 
AND    RECEPTION    SYSTBMS,    AND   METHODS 
AND  COMPONENTS  CHARACTERIZING  SAME 
LMNwrd  R.  Kahn,  81  S.  Bmicb  Place,  FMcport,  ̂ .Y. 

Filed  Feb.  11, 19M,  Scr.  No.  8,973    •  '- ISCUtnu.   (0.179—15) 

>!^g«r^ 
-^  £  bt; 

1.  The  method  of  transmitting  a  stereo  pair  of  audio 

signals  so  as  to  each  be  receivable  on  conventional  en- 
velope detection  type  AM  receiver  means,  comprising 

generating  a  stereo  pair  oi  audio  signals,  phase  ampli- 
tude modulating  a  radio  frequency  wave  with  a  first 

modulating  wave  which  is  substantially  a  linear  func- 
tion of  the  difference  between  the  two  stereo  signals, 

amplitude  modulating  the  phase  modulated  radio  fre- 
quency wave  with  a  second  modulating  wave  which  is 

substantially  a  linear  function  of  the  summation  of  said 
two  stereo  signals,  maintaining  said  first  and  second 
modulating  waves  substantially  in  quadrature  relation  for 
modulating  frequencies  over  at  least  most  of  the  stereo- 
phonically  distinguishable  audio  frequency  spectrum,  and 

3aiS»394 RINGBACK  SIGNALING  CIRCUIT 
Max  4e  Haae  WinkdmaB,  CohmbM,  Ohio, 

Bel  TdcphoM  Labotaiorics,  lacorpocatei.  New  Yotk, 
N.Y.,  a  corpontkM  of  New  Yarfc 

FBcd  JuM  15, 19tt,  Ser.  No.  292,759 
11  CUm.   (CL  179—18) 

fats 
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i^Jsr, 
i Is   Ujr   

-J--!--. 

^^^TT^ 

1.  In  a  telephone  switching  system,  an  originating  office, 
a  line  connected  to  said  originating  office,  a  distant  office, 
a  trunk  interconnecting  said  (^Sces,  controllable  means  at 
said  distant  office  operable  for  reversing  the  polarity  of 
said  trunk  at  a  predetermined  rate,  and  polarity  reversal 
detection  means  at  said  originating  office  operable  for 
applying  ringing  current  to  said  line  in  response  to  the 
operation  of  said  polarity  reversing  means. 

3418,395 ELECTRONIC  SIGNALING  ARRANGEMENT 
DoBgiafl  J.  Soda,  Downcn  Grove,  OI.,  Miignor  to 

■ntic  Electric  Labocatorici,  Ik.,  NortUakc,  OL,  a 
foration  of  Ddawarc 

Filed  ScpL  17, 19^  Scr.  No.  223,897 
4Claiiiis.    (CL179— 84) 

ba<fr 1.  In  a  telephone  system  including  a  central  office 
having  a  source  of  alternating  signaling  current,  a  sub- 

scriber line,  and  a  tone  signal  generator  connected  to  said 
line,  said  tone  signal  generator  comprising:  an  oscilla- 

tor having  an  input  circuit  and  an  output  circuit,  said 
output  circuit  including  a  sound  transducer;  bridge  recti- 

fier means  for  supplying  said  oscillator  with  direct  cur- 
rent operating  potentials,  said  rectifier  having  a  plurality 

of  input  terminals  and  a  plurality  of  output  terminals;  and 
means  including  an  alternating  current  voltage  dividing 
circuit  interposed  between  one  of  said  rectifier  input  ter- 

minals and  said  input  circuit  of  said  oscillator  for  deriv- 
ing an  operating  bias  for  said  oscillator  during  alternate 

half  cycks  of  said  alternating  current 
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^-f4Mf^t: 
L  In  combiiiatioo  in  a  recording  and  reproducing  sy^ 

tern,  the  recording  medium  of  which  has  a  m»Tiinnf|^  dy- 
namic range,  said  system  including  mea  is  for  recording 

and  reproducing  without  distortion  an  in  formation  signal 
of  a  dynamic  range  greater  than  the  ma  timnin  range  of 
said  recotdiug  medium, 

said  receding  means  being  disposed  relative  to  the 
recording  medium  and  responsive  to  the  information 
signal  for  recording  the  informatioii  signal  at  a  first 
and  second  level,  said  first  level    wing  at  a  pre- 

determined lower  level  than  said  second  level  such 
that  components  of  the  informatioi  signal  will  not 
exceed  the  upper  limit  of  the  dynai  tie  range  of  the 
recording  medium,  and  said  second  level  being  at  a 
higher  level  than  said  first  level  sucl  that  high  level 
components  of  the  information  signw  exceed  the  up- 

per limit  of  the  dynamic  range  ai  said  recording 
medium,  I 

said  reproducing  means  being  disposed  relative  to  the 
recowfing  mrdinm  for  rqvodudng  the  informatioo 
signal  recorded  by  the  recording  me  uu  over  the  dy- 
nan^  range  of  the  information  signi  1  and  for  apply- 
hig  to  an  output  terminal  a  signal  ̂ sed  upon  said 
information  signal,  and  i 

means  operatively  connected  to  said  renmhnng  means 
for  monitoring  compooeots  of  the  in  onnation  signal 
recorded  at  said  second  level  whici  i  exceed  a  pre- 
detwmined  amplitude,  said  psedeten  dned  amplitDde 
being  selected  so  as  to  i4>i»xnimatels  wpieaeut  whtn 
the  iq>per  limit  of  the  dynamic  rang  s  of  the  record- 

ing mMMnm  has  been  reached,  said  m  anitoring  means 
inchiding  circuit  means  for  mnmally  causing  the  sig- 

nal s^ndied  by  said  reproducing  mes  ns  to  the  oo^Hit 
terminal  to  be  baaed  up<m  the  infmnation  signal 
recorded  at  said  second  level,  and  laid  monitoring 
means  also  including  means  for  pnx  ndng  a  control 
signal  when  components  of  the  inrormation  signal 
recorded  at  said  second  level  exceed  said  i»edeter- 
mined  amiditude  and  switching  mea  is  re^KMisive  to 
said  control  signal  to  abruptly  affect 
said  circuit  means  in  such  a  manner 
signal  supplied  by  said  reproducing  n  eans  to  the  out- 

put terminal  to  be  baaed  upon  the  in  onnation  signal 
recorded  at  said  first  level  when  the 
aal  recratled  at  said  second  level  wi^uld  exceed  said 
predetermined  amfilitude. 

3411,397 
TAPS  RBCOKDB  APPAKiiTUi 

means  movable  with  respect  to  said  support  and  carrying 
said  pressure  roller  in  effective  relation  with  said  capctan, 
bias  means  urging  said  pressure  roller  toward  said  cap- 

stan, a  movable  second  means  in  doae  proximity  to  said 
capstan,  said  second  means  comprising  a  drcular  member 
mounted  for  rotation  on  said  lint  means,  the  axis  of  ro- 

tation of  said  circular  member  hekog  off-center,  said  second 
means  engageable  with  said  oaprtan  and  diiyta  thereby 

both  to  permit  said  preasuie  roller  gently  to  ̂ npgf  said 
capstan  in  response  to  said  bias  means  and  to  i»ovide 
energy  separating  said  pressure  roller  from  said  capstan 
in  opposition  to  said  bias  means,  a  third  means  effecting 
engagement  of  said  second  means  with  said  capstan  to 
produce  engagement  of  said  pressure  roller  with  said  cap- 

stan, and  a  fourth  means  effecting  engagement  of  said 
second  means  with  said  capstan  to  produce  separatioo  of 
s|ud  preamre  roOer  and  capstan. 

3aia,3M 

MAGNETIC  TAPE  RBCOKDING 
Wlagr,  ■tflewMp,  OUk,  airiVMr  to 

  „  a  cwrpesaifciM  «C Fled  M^r  it,  IMl,  te.  No.  11U49 
SCUM.    (CL  179U.1MJ) 

1.  Apparatus  comprising,  in  combination,  a  magnet 
armature,  means  for  rotating  said  magnet  armature  up 
to  180*  about  a  center  axis,  a  pair  of  spaced  parallel  pole pieces  with  one  end  of  said  spaced  parallel  pole  pieces 
positioned  in  the  proximity  of  said  rotating  magnet  arma- 

ture, and  a  magnetic  Upe  adapted  to  move  within  and 
in  fixed  relatitmship  to  a  produced  magnetic  field  at  the 
opposite  end  of  said  pole  pieces,  said  tape  t^^nt^i^^.^  « pre-recraded  carrier  signaL 

iSTif,' at.  Pari,  Mha,  a  „ 

34ciahH.  ncLin—mW 
a  tape  recorder  having  a  rotating  capstan  and 

a  puissmti  roller  movaUe  into  and  outjof  engagement 
ttfMvwifh  lor  starting,  maintaining  and  s(9ppfaig  fbrward 
tape  drive,  the  combination  compristag  ajsupport,  a  first 

1.  In 

        3J1I39 9maEorao^ac  pick-up 
Vrlaa.  Jliiii  li       Ni  _ 

.  N.V,' 

of  Ik  N^hw FIM  N^.  I«,l9i6^ 
 
8sr.  Na.  ̂ §491 

itori»r,  ag |Mi  slliiii  NithHlMi
i,  

Apr.  22, 1»0, 

■.  In  bmaural  pick-ups  for  use  with  V-type  recmd grooves  wherein  each  side  face  of  the  groove  is  fbcmed 
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with  xntdwlfltmn*  correqxnding  to  a  separate  sound  vibra- 
tion signal,  the  combination  including,  two  substantially 

identical  elongated  rectangular  flat  str^  of  piezoelectric 
material,  said  strips  having  two  oi^osite  corners  at  one 
end,  means  lo  support  the  other  ends  <rf  said  Uripa  hori- 

zontally in  a  casing  to  position  the  leqiective  stripe  in 
planes  substantially  paraUel  with  die  respective  planes  of 
the  side  faces  at  a  record  grooiw  with  the  lower  side 
edge  of  one  strip  closely  adjacent  and  parallel  with  the 

.    i^fiVW 

lower  side  edge  of  the  other  str^,  stylus  iK^der  means  in- 
cluding an  elongated  shank,  means  to  mount  said  shank  in 

a  casing  for  universal  pivotal  movement  about  a  point 
medially  of  its  length,  a  generally  V-shaped  unitary  ele- 

ment of  visco-elastic  material  comprising  a  pair  of  sleeves 

for  endrding  said  one  end  of  both  said  strips  and  includ- 
ing an  opening  adjacent  the  lower  comers  of  said  one 

end  of  said  strips  for  receiving  one  end  of  said  stylus  hold- 
er shank,  said  unitary  element  also  including  a  pair  of 

laterally  outwardly  projecting  portions  for  supporting  the 
upper  ecMmen  of  said  one  end  of  each  of  said  stripe. 

BRRATUM 

For  Class  179 — 164  see: 
Patent  Na  3,218,238 

3,21t,4M 
TlUNaFER  SWntJIUtS  FOR  TAT-CHANGING  REG- 

ULATING    TSANSFOSMBRS   HAYING    SQUIR. 
RKLCAGE<HAFEP  8UFPORT  FOR  1HE  FIXED 
CONTACTS  THEREOF  ^ 

Gcinuuqr,  asslgDor  to 
Gcbnidcr    Schcabcck 

'        i21,lM3,S«r.No.2t9^17 
ppHntkMB  Gensany,  My  21, 1M2, 

M  5M4I 
MCUtaM.    (CL2M-4) 

1.  A  transfer  switch  for  tap-changing  regulating  trans- 
formers comprising  in  combinatioo:  i 

(a)  a  tank  including  a  cylindrical  lateral  wall; 
(b)  a  plurality  of  pairs  of  superimposed  regnlering 

fixed  contacts  inside  said  tank  arranged  relatively 

close  to  said  lateral  wall  thereof  but  spaced  from 
said  lateral  wall  to  establish  a  gap  of  predetermined 
width  between  each  of  said  plurality  of  pairs  of  con- 

tacts and  said  lateral  wall; 
(c)  a  plurality  of  movable,  contact  bridges  inside  said 

tank  arranged  more  renu^ly  from  said  wall  thereof 
than  said  plurality  of  pairs  of  fixed  contacts,  each 
of  said  plurality  of  contact  bridges  being  adapted 
to  cooperate  with  one  of  said  plurality  of  pairs  of contacts; 

(d)  operating  means  for  c^rating  said  plurality  of 
contact  bridges  to  sequentially  engage  and  part 
from  one  of  said  plurality  of  pairs  of  fixed  contacts; and 

(e)  a  plurality  of  ̂ >aoed  rod-like  insulating  members 
fixedly  supported  inside  of  said  tank  extending  paral- 

lel to  and  spaced  from  said  lateral  wall  of  said  tank, 
each  of  said  plurality  of  members  supporting  one 
of  said  plurality  of  pairs  of  fixed  contacts. 

3^1M61 TORSIONAL  AND  AXIALL  Y  MOYABLE  RESILIENT 
ROTOR  STRUCTURE  FOR  ELECTRIC  SWITCHES 

ClHwIca  W.  Root,  Sidn»,  N.Y^  siilfni  to  Hk  Icadlx 
CoipMBtiwi,  Sidney,  N.Y^  a  catFMfallMi  af  D 

FOcd  Ab«.  17, 1961, 8w.  No.  132,MS 
ISCIetoii    (CL2M— 11) 

1.  A  switch  comprising  a  stator,  a  rotor  having  a  body 
made  of  a  resilient  self-sustaining  rubber-like  electrically 
insulating  material,  means  for  mounting  said  rotor  ad- 

jacent the  stator  for  angular  movement  about  an  axis,  said 
body  having  an  axially  extending  recess  therein  opening 
toward  said  stator,  and  a  contact  slidably  disposed  in 
said  recess  and  jwojecting  therefrom  into  engagement  with 
said  stator,  the  portion  of  the  body  which  forms  the 
inner  end  wall  of  said  recess  remote  from  the  stator 
being  thin  and  stretchaUe  to  resiliently  bias  said  contact 
Into  engagement  with  the  stator. 

341Mt2 MULTVLB  PROGRAMME  ROTARY  SWITCH 
ACTUATOR  WTTH  CAM  UMir  APPARATUS 

It 

U  T( 

■1. 12. 1963,  Ssr.  N«.  361,372 
■■  niluskf.  MMEcation  V^Mice. 
All.  26, 1962,  967,322 
3ClaliH.   (CL266— 17) 

1.  A  multiple  program  rotary  switch  actuator  having 
switch  contacts  tbere(m  comprising 

a  frame  having  an  opening  therethrough; 
a  control  axle  supported  in  the  opening  in  said  frame; 
a  removable  and  reversible  non-slipfiing  connecting 
member  attached  to  said  contnd  axle  for  rotatira 
therewith  having  radial  openings  of  differing  angular 
positions  therein; 

a  stop  member  secured  to  said  frame  and  positioned  for 
operative  contact  with  the  radial  openings  in  said 
connecting  member; 
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a  movable  cam  mounted  on  said  control 
in  rotative  relation  to  said  conoectin  i 
notches  in  one  of  its  faces,  exter  lal 
opposite  face  in  operative  relationsh  p 
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axle  locked 
member  having 

ramps  on  its 

-e    '-■■■Ijl: 

WfsmtcH  wrm  HIGH  sreiD 

.   ,   .^  GROUNDING  SWITCH  "' 
with  the  switch  Ai;A<wy  Van  RysB,  Ocean  Sprints,  Mia.,  aad  Kazoo Hcvy  Date,  Somlk  Mttwaokcc,  Wis^  aarignon  to 

McGraw-EdiMm  CompMy,  MOwaBkcc,  Wis.,  a  coipo- ralioa  of  Delaware 
Filed  Nov.  13, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2Mjn5        ̂ > 

iClain.    (CL2t«-^a) 

contacts  ot  the  actuatw,  and  recesses  and  ramps  on 
ha  peripheral  edges; 

ud  a  follower  resiliently  mounted  oi 
positioned  for  operative  contact  witt 
ramps  on  the  peripheral  edge  of  said 

   3aiM«3 RESET  MECHANISM  FOR  POWER 
REVERSIBLE  LOADS 

Chester  R.  U  Wan,  La  CrcaccBta,  Calf ., 
national  Telephone  awi  Tclefiaph  Cetporatioii,  Haiti. 

Md.,  a  corporation  of  Mmyham 
FDcd  Jan.  13,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  I M32 

SClafana.    (CL  2t»-47) 

said  frame  and 
the  recesses  and 
movable  cam. 

OPERATED 

^o  Inter- 

Si  id 

1.  In  a  motor  drive  system  for  a  reVerstfole 
motor  having  two  directions  of  rotation, 
able  from  a  neutral  position  in  either  o 
a  distance  corresponding  to  the  magnitude 
exerted  by  tite  motor  in  corresponding  dir  actions, 
controller  for  reversing  the  direction  of 
motor,  and  means  for  operating  said  circuit 
re^Kmsive  to  the  movement  of  said  memN  r 
tion  a  distance  corresponding  to  the  mag  litude 
in  excess  of  a  predetermined  amount; 
prising  an  operator,  means  responsive  t< 
of  said  operator  for  actuating  said  circuit 
first  lever  arm  in  mechanical  association 
tor  and  a  second  lever  arm  adjacent  saic 
and  spaced  a  pre-determined  distance  therefrom 
on  said  member  reqionsive  to  the  first 
thereof  for  moving  said  second  lever  arm 
association  with  said  first  lever  arm  and 
last  said  movement  thereof  for  jointly  nfovmg 
lever  arm,  said  second  lever  arm  and 
latching  means  operable  req>onsive  to  movement 
operator  for  latching  said  operator  in 
position. 

load,  a 

I  member  mov- 
two  directions 

of  torque 
a  circuit 

rotation  of  said 
contrcdler 

in  a  first  direc- of  torque 

means  com- the  movement 
controller,  a 

vitb  said  opera- 
first  lever  arm 

means 
said  movement 
into  mechanical 

r^ponsive  to  the said  first 
operator,  and 

of  said 
its  said  moved 

i*4* '» ̂ . 

*«;<>  '.'     %K^ 

T_t' 

1.  A  switching  device  comprising  first  and  second  in- 
sulators diqxMed  in  spaced  apart  relation,  a  terminal 

mounted  on  one  end  of  each  of  said  insulators,  a  station- 
ary contact  mounted  on  one  of  said  terminals,  a  switch 

blade  electrically  connected  to  the  other  of  said  terminals 
and  movable  into  and  out  of  engagement  with  said  sta- 

tionary contact,  said  first  insulator  having  a  recess  formed 
therein,  a  first  grounding  contact  mounted  within  said  re- 

cess and  electrically  connected  to  the  terminal  mounted 
on  said  first  insulator,  a  ground  terminal  mounted  adja- 

cent the  other  end  of  said  first  insulator,  a  second  ground- 
ing contact  disposed  within  said  recess  and  electrically 

cimnected  to  said  ground  terminal,  said  second  grounding 
contact  being  biased  toward  a  closed  position  relative  to 
said  first  grounding  contact,  first  means  normally  engaging 
said  second  grounding  contact  to  bold  the  latter  in  an 
open  position,  and  second  means  for  releasing  said  second 
grounding  contact  for  movement  into  its  closed  position 
and  for  returning  said  second  grounding  contact  to  its 
open  position  and  into  engagement  with  said  first  means. 

3^1S,4«5 INERTIALL Y  RESPONSfVE  SWfTCHES 
Charles  Yonng,  Jr.,  SOvcr  Spring,  Md.,  aasignor  to  tfaa 

United  States  of  America  as  represented  by  the  Secre- 
tary of  the  Navy 

FOcd  Ian.  31, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  34M13 
TCkfans.    (CL2U-41S3) 

(Granted  aidsr  TMs  35,  UJS.  Code  (1952),  sec  2M) 

^ffitf 

1.  A  safety  and  arming  switch  comprising  a  base, 
an  inertial  mass  sfidably  mounted  on  said  base, 
a  follower  slidably  mounted  on  said  base, 
resilient  means  coupling  said  follower  to  said  inertial 

mass  for  movement  therewith, 
contact  means  mounted  on  said  follower  and  said  base 

and  operable  to  perform  switching  functions  upon movement  of  said  follower, 
an  escapement  mounted  on  said  base  and  connected  to 
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'^^     said  follower  for  providing  a  time  delay  in  the  move- 
ment of  said  follower, 

means  normally  locking  said  follower  in  the  safe  posi- 
tion to  preclude  exercise  of  said  escapement  ̂ y 

vibration  of  said  ineitial  mass  due  to  spurious  ac- 
^     celerations,  and 
''means  on  said  base  and  operable  upon  maximum  move- 

ment of  said  inertial  mass  for  releasing  said  lock- 
ing means. 

triVlV...  JT 

■  •^ 

•HI'       f*> 

3,21S,4M 
CROSS-OVER  REED  RELAY 

Robert  I.  Gompcrts,  Antwerp,  and  Leo  M.  Sprcngcn, 

licr,  Belgium,  as^ors  to  Automatic  Electric  Labon- 

"'  loriM,  Inc.,  Northlake,  m.,  a  corpontioii  of  Debiwarc Ffled  Oct.  9,  1962,  Scr.  No.  229,351 
tClainu.    (CL  200— 87) 

3,21t,407 CIRCUIT  CONTROL  DEVICE 
Berta  S.  Bw^hMno,  Scteatc,  Maa.,  aMfgaor  to  Sigma  !■- 

itnuncnts  inc.,  a  corporatioa  of  Mafsacimtetts 
Filed  May  16,  1963,  Scr.  No.  2M365 

,L  ITClaiuM.    (CI.200— 87) 
1.  A  reed  relay  comprising  a  tube,  reed  contacts  sealed 

therein,  a  coil  surrounding  said  tube  and  slidable  length- 
wise thereon  to  adjust  the  operating  characteristics  of  the 

contacts,  and  a  casing  surrounding  said  tube  and  coil,  said 
casing  being  split  longitudinally  to  permit  expansion  of 
the  casing  so  as  to  allow  limited  longitudinal  adjustment 

of  the  coil  on  the  tube,  and  means  for  binding  the  casing 
on  the  switch  so  as  to  hold  the  coil  in  adjusted  position. 

1.  An  electromagnetic  device  comprising: 
a  sealed  elongated  envelope  having  two  ends; 
a  first  reed  and  a  second  reed  arranged  substantially  in 

parallel  and  extending  through  one  end  of  said  en- 
velope, each  of  said  reeds  providing  a  terminal  por- 

tion outside  of  said  envelope  and  a  free  end  portion 
inside  of  said  envelope; 

a  third  reed  supported  at  the  opposite  end  of  said  en- 
velope, said  reed  being  positi(Mied  so  that  the  longi- 
tudinal axis  thereof  lies  substantially  coincident  with 

the  axis  of  said  first  reed,  said  reed  also  providing 
a  terminal  portion  outside  of  said  envelope  and  a 
contact  end  portion  inside  of  said  envelope; 

an  armature  element  pivotally  mounted  to  said  free 
end  portion  of  said  first  reed  and  having  an  end  offset 
with  reqpect  to  said  longitudinal  axis  of  said  first  reed 
which  normally  lies  in  a  spaced  and  operative  rela- 

tionship to  said  contact  end  portion; 
a  permanent  magnet  positioned  within  said  envelope 

and  carried  by  said  second  reed  and  producing  a 
magnetic  field  which  holds  said  armature  element  in 
engagenKnt  therewith; 

and  winding  means  supported  by  said  envelope  which 
upon  being  energized  produces  a  magnetic  field  which 
overcomes  the  flux  of  said  permanent  magnet  and 
moves  said  armature  element  away  from  said  perma- 

nent magnet  and  into  engagement  with  said  contact 
end  portion.  ,jtv  tp 

3418,4M RESONANT  REED  RELAY 
Joseph  M.  WilUaiM,  North  Chili,  N.Y., 

Electro  Networks,  bc^  Caledonia,  N.Y.,  a 
rafkMi  of  New  York 

Filed  Mar.  26, 1963,  Scr.  No.  268,183 

4ClafaH.    (CL288— 91) 
to 

^^TP 

1.  A  resonant  reed  relay  comprising  a  suf^xMrting  mem- 
ber of  insulating  material  formed  with  a  bobbin  section 

having  a  longitudinally  extending  tubular  portion  and 
outwardly  extending  flanges  forming  enlarged  heads  at 
opposite  ends  thereof,  said  head  at  one  end  of  said  tubular 
portion  having  a  longitudinally  extending  cavity  of  great- 

er diameter  than  said  tubular  portion,  said  head  at  the 
opposite  end  of  said  tubular  portion  having  a  laterally 
extending  cavity,  a  reed  mounting  block  fixed  in  said  lon- 

gitudinally extending  cavity,  a  reed  of  ferro  magnetic  strip 
material  mounted  in  said  reed  mounting  block  and  extend- 

ing therefrom  through  said  tubular  portion  and  through 
said  laterally  extending  cavity  and  projecting  beyond  said 

enlarged  head  at  said  opposite  end  of  said  tubular  por- 
tion, a  U-shaped  permanent  magnet  mounted  in  said  later- 
ally extending  cavity  and  having  spaced  parallel  legs  lo- 

cated on  opposite  sides  of  said  reed,  said  enlarged  head 
at  said  opposite  end  of  said  tubular  portion  serving  as  a 
contact  supporting  section,  a  contact  adjustably  mounted 
on  said  contact  supporting  section  having  a  terminal  por- 

tion for  engagement  with  the  portion  of  said  reed  whidi 
projects  beyond  said  enlarged  head  during  a  predeter- 

mined vibrating  movement  thereof,  and  a  coil  winding 
wound  around  said  tubular  portion  between  said  enlarged 
heads,  whereby  said  coil  winding,  reed  and  contact  may 
be  connected  into  electric  circuits  for  vibrating  said  reed 
when  a  current  of  predetermined  character  is  passed 
through  said  coil  winding  to  engage  said  contact  and  dose 
a  circuit  connected  to  said  reed  and  contact. 
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ELECTROMAGNETIC  ACIX  ATOR 
Wolcy  N.  LiBdny.  Sh  Jom,  Qritf^  iirfi  »i,  ky 

rasi  N«T.  7, 19M,  Str.  No.  f  'M» 
tCWM.   (CL2M— ft) 

3.  In  A  vacnum  switch,  a  vacuumized  envelope  and  a 
switch  element  in  said  envelope  mountec  for  movement 
between  open  and  doaed  poiitioDi,  an  a  rtuating  rod  ae- 
cuied  to  said  switch  elonent  and  extend  ng  outside  said 
envelope,  an  annature  of  magnetic  mat  trial  carried  by 
said  rod,  a  first  magnetic  coil  associated  vith  said  arma- 

ture for  urging  said  rod  to  a  closed  position  correqKMd- 
a  second  mag- 
position  corre- slement,  spring 

ing  to  the  closed  position  of  said  element 
netic  coO  for  urging  said  rod  to  an  open 
sponding  to  an  open  position  of  said 
means  urging  said  rod  to  an  intermediite  position  be- 

times, whereby 
closed  position 

tween  said  open  and  closed  positions  at  al 
the  speed  of  said  rod  is  accelerated  towarc 

when  said  second  coil  is  deenergized  andjsaid  first  coil  is 
energized,  and  first  and  second  shoe  peces  associated 
with  said  first  and  second  coils  respectivdy  and  adapted 
to  engage  said  armature  for  limiting  thi    movement  of 
the  latter  away  from  said  intermediate  poai  ion. 

MiCHANlSM 
a^iMif 

ELECTROMAGNETIC  SWrTCH 
Wi 

AjG 
2«,  19M,  Scr.  No.  SlStS 

7  rfilMi     (CL2tt~l*^ 

such  movement  to  said  contact  means,  said  control  trans- 
fer assembly  comprising  a  bank  of  individual  transfer 

uniu  each  being  cooperatively  associated  with  a  differ- 
ent one  of  said  contact  means,  respectively,  each  of  said 

transfer  units  comprising  an  elongated  first  transfer  mem- 
ber itationarily  mounted  at  one  end  and  having  an  o^ 

posite  end  portion  naovable  transversely  of  said  bank, 
between  a  position  of  rest  and  an  operative  positiott 
in  whidi  it  places  the  respectively  associated  contact 
means  of  said  switch  assembly  in  operative  position, 
a  second  elongated  traaafer  member  stationarily  mounted 
at  one  end  and  having  an  opposite  end  portion  in  en- 

gagement with  a  portion  of  said  end  portion  ot  said 
first  transfer  member  and  movable  in  a  direction  par- 

allel with  said  bank  of  transfer  units  between  an  inop. 
erative  and  an  operative  position  and  also  being  mov- 

able,  when  in  said  operative  position,  transversely  of 
said  bank  of  transfer  units  so  u  to  move  by  its  move- 

ment said  first  transfer  member  to  its  operative  posi- 
tion, and  a  crank  lever  having  a  flnt  arm  in  engage- 
ment with  said  end  portion  of  said  first  transfer  mem- 

ber and  a  second  arm  in  engagement  with  said  end  por^ 
tion  of  said  second  transfer  member  of  the  next  follow- 

ing transfer  unit  in  said  bank  thereof,  said  crank  lever 
being  motmted  tiltably  for  moving,  when  its  first  arm 
is  moved  by  said  first  transfer  member  moving  to  itiL 
operative  position,  said  second  transfer  member  of  the 
next  following  transfer  unit  to  its  operative  position, 
and  actuator  means  connected  with  said  movable  arma- 

ture and  movable  thereby  across  the  region  of  said  end 
portions  of  said  second  transfer  members  of  said  trans- 

fer units,  said  actuator  means  being  so  shaped  that  by 
its  movement  only  that  second  transfer  member  is  moved 
transversely  of  said  bank  of  transfer  units  which  is  placed 
in  said  operative  position,  whereby  consecutive  energiza- 

tion of  said  electromagnet  means  by  consecutive  impulses 
causes  consecutive  transfer  units  of  said  bank  thereof 
to  move  from  position  of  rest  to  operative  position  and 
thttt  to  place  the  respectively  associated  contact  means 
consecutively  in  operative  position;  and  means  for  de- 
tachably  connecting  said  switch  assembly  with  said  con- 

trol transfer  assembly  and  electromagnet  assembly,  re- 
spectively. 

3J1M11 
COMPENSATED  SHUNT  TYPE  SNAP  ACTION NEVICE 

^  G.  a»«|,  WaatfaM,  N J.,  aa^er  to 
Sol  necMc  be., .  conerallo.  JoSawa 

Fled  Dae.  31,  tHt,8mr,  No.  K14M 
7€liiM.    (a.3M~U3) 

1.  An  electromagnetic  switching  arrangement,  com- 
prising, in  combination  an  independent  rntch  assembly 

indnding  a  bank  of  contact  means  each  independently 
movable  betwera  a  normal  and  an  opei  stive  positim; 
an  electronugnet  assembly  having  a  singe  movable  op- 

erating armature  and  being  reqwnsive  i  o  electric  im- 
pnlaes  from  an  outside  source  of  elect  ic  energy;  an 
independent  mechanical  control  transfer  issembly  oper- 

able by  the  flBOvemeot  of  said  armature  f i  ir  transmitting 

V 

7.  A  seriet-shuat  flasher  havii^  a  naovable  drcnit  ooo- 
trolling  contact  carrying  element,  two  expansible  ten- 
sioned  pull  means  conpied  to  said  clement  and  acting  op- 

positely thereon,  a  fixed  contact  positioned  for  engage- 
ment with  said  element  carried  contact,  and  a  ballast 

resistor  connected  in  series  with  one  of  said  pull  means, 
said  other  poll  means  shunting  said  resistor  and  the  pull 
means  in  series  therewith  when  said  contacts  are  in  en- 

gagement. 
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SJ1M12  3^1M14 
cutamn  umtiing  dbvke  encapsulated  fuse  for  pionted HIGH  PRBS8UKB 

RokMt  T.  Camf,  9mMki0m,  Cmb^  MriaMr  to  Cwwul 
ElMtik  CoiVMyt  ■  cnrpwallM  oTNcw  Ywfc 

•  27,  IMS,  8«.  N«.  19M97 
i  niSma     (CL2M— lU) 

i\M 
t,  A  bifk  |«<wm)  cancat  limkoic  device  cooiprii- iag: 

(a)  a  Unt  electrode  of  metalUc  matBtial; 
(b)  ■  woond  electrode  of  metallic  material; 
(c)  imilatinf  meam  mahrtaining  said  flnt  and  lec- 

ood  electrodes  in  spaced  relation; 

(d)  said  ftrat  and  second  electrodes  and  said  insolat- 
int  means  having  poftions  thereof  combining  to 
define  an  enclosed  chamber; 

(e)  a  fuse  metal  contained  in  said  diamber  and  elec- 
tijcally  imerooonecting  said  electrodes; 

(f )  said  portion  of  said  insulating  means  defining  said 
endoeed  chamber  ooovrising  only  flat  planar  por- 

tions f»«*««iw«g  paraDd  to  a  reference  plane,  where- 
by said  ip«"i«*«"g  means  is  not  subjected  to  tensile 

by  reason  of  gas  pressures  in  said  chamber. 

341M13 FUSED    OmNECnNG    PLUG    HAVING    FUSES 
WHICH    CAN    BE    REMOVED   WTIHOUT   DIS- 

ASSEMBLY OF  THE  HOUSING  AND  AN  INDI- 
CATING   LAMP    FOR    INDKAUNG    A    FUSE 

DISRUPHON 
Rndoiff  Koch,  IMi  N.  Mlh  St,  Miwankee,  Wk. 

Fled  Oct  2C,  1964,  Scr.  No.  4M,976 
a  Oilii     (CL  366— 115.5) 

!i»q3til;*»5«»i' 

L  A  fused  connecting  phig  for  insertion  in  one  of  the 
socket  tmits  of  a  multiple  unit  receptacle,  comprising 

a  flat  rectangular  insulating  housing  having  a  pair  of 
parallel  main  walls  joined  around  the  periphery  by  a 
short  side  wall  to  define  a  thkrlmfss  less  than  the 
qpadng  between  the  socket  units  of  a  receptacle, 

a  pair  of  laterally  qiaced  plug  iMtmgs  secured  within 
die  housing  and  projecting  outwardly  through  the 
side  wall, 

a  pair  of  correspondin^y  laterally  spaced  prong  re- 
ceiving sockets  aligned  with  and  qwoed  from  the 

|dug  prongs,  said  housing  having  opening  means 
aligned  with  the  sockets  for  insertion  of  prongs  into 
the  sockets, 

a  fuse  dispoaed  to  one  side  ol  an  aligned  prong  and 
socket  in  said  housing  and  connected  thereto  to 
oon^bte  die  dicuit  therebetween,  and 

a  thin  lamp  means  mounted  in  the  housing  between 
the  paralkl  main  walls  and  qianning  the  aligned 
prong  and  socket  connected  to  the  fuse  and  there- 

by being  connected  in  paraUd  with  the  fuse  and  be- 
ing illuminated  upon  disruption  of  the  fuse,  said 

housing  having  a  viewing  opening  for  detection  of 
said  illumination. 

f.r 

CIRCUITS 
W.  Swalm  nsa^    Faik,  Mi  Fkedstkk  J. 

Hampton,  N.H.,  nsilgnnri  to  The 
Company,  Ncwhwypert,  Mam. 

FBed  Dec.  15,  IML  Ssr.  Nn.  159435 
5nilmi     (a.2#6— 129) 

1.  An  electric  fuse  com[xising: 
a  supporting  body  formed  by  an  integral  laminate  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  parallel  outer  layos  of  metal  sand- 
wiching an  inner  layer  of  an  organic  insulating  ma- 

terial evolving  gas  when  subjected  to  the  heat  of  an electric  arc; 

a  relatively  thin  fusible  wire  extending  over  an  edge 
region  of  said  suppmting  body  and  conductively  in- 

terconnecting said  pair  of  outer  layers  there(rf; 
a  pair  of  relatively  thick  leads  having  spaced  parallel 

ends  sandwiching  said  pair  oi  outer  layers  therebe- 
tween, each  of  said  pair  of  leads  being  c(»ductively 

connected  to  one  of  said  pair  of  outer  layers  of  said 
sui^xnting  body;  and 

an  encapsulating  body  CTtending  all  around  said  sup- 
porting body  covering  all  surfaces  and  edges  thereof 

and  exposing  the  end  of  each  of  said  pair  of  leads 
remote  from  said  supporting  body,  said  encapsulating 
body  having  a  smaller  wictth  at  ri^  angles  to  said 
pair  of  outer  layers  than  in  the  general  plane  Ol  said outer  layers. 

   3,211,415 THERMALLY  ACTUATED  SNAP  ACTION 

   DEVICE 
Electric  be.,  a  coqMffalloa  of  Ddawan 

Fled  Mar.  7, 1963,  Scr.  N«.  264,479 
6nsimi     (CL  299— 122) 

to 

1.  A  snap  action  device  comprising  a  rectangular  vane 
of  conductive  resilient  material  having  a  linear  deforma- 

tion therein,  a  pull  strip  fat  alternately  snapping  the 
vane  position  wherein  it  is  buckled  about  an  axis  angu- 

larly diqxMed  to  said  deformation  and  a  second  positi<» 
toward  which  it  is  biased  by  said  deformation,  said  al- 

ternate snapping  in  reqwnse  to  the  expansion  and  con- 
traction of  the  pull  strip  caused  by  heating  and  cooling 

of  the  pull  strip  in  repetitive  cycles,  said  pull  strip  over- 
lying the  convex  side  of  the  vane  at  an  angle  to  said  de- 

formation and  secured  at  its  ends  under  tension  to  the 
vane  adjacent  diagonally  disposed  comers  thereof,  said 
pull  strq>  in  said  second  position  being  in  heat  conduc- 

tive engagement  with  the  surface  of  the  vane  fnMn  one 
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point  of  attachment  to  the  vane  to  substantially 
of  the  vane  to  employ  the  vane  as  a  hea : 
ing  the  pull  strip  to  decrease  the  length  of 
for  the  pull  strip  to  contract  and  snap  th< 
first  position,  means  for  beating  said  pull 
vane  is  in  said  first  position  and  means 
aid  vane. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEBIBKH  16,  1965 

the  center 

sink  for  cool- 
time  necessary 
vane  into  said 
strip  when  the 
for  supporting 

SNAP-ACTING  THERMOSTAT  WTTH  ADIUST* 
MENT    AND     THERMALLY     RESPONSIVE MEANS  IN  SERIES 

Charles  S.  Mertkr,  MaiMAcId,  OUo,  anigw>r  to  Stcvcnt 
Manafactaring  Company,  bc^  a  corporatioa  of  Ohio Filed  Dec.  31, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  24S,M8 

MClains.    {CL2U—1M} 

   3,21M1< THERMAL  TIME  DELAY  RELAY  w|tH  PRECISE 
TIME  DELAY  ADIUSTMENT  MEANS 

ABfelo  De  Faico,  Inrlngloa,  NJ.,  aasi^ior  to  Falcon 
Electraeics  Corp.,  HarrisoB,  N  J.,  a  cor|  oration  of  New Jcncy 

Filed  Jaac  19, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  29i,187 
IfClataH.    (CL2M-.122 

T  r 
#^^ 

u. 

1.  In  a  time  delay  control  device  to 
a  current-carrying  circuit, 

(a)  a  suf^ort  base. 
(b)  a  stiff  thermally  responsive 

connected  at  one  end  to  said  suppori 
posed  in  the  control  device  to  permit 
from  the  connected  end  to  expand 
accordance  with  signals  from  said 

(c)  a  control  member  of  at  least  equa 
nected  to  said  support  base  at  a  spacet 
said  actuating  member  and  directly 
said  actuating  member  remote  from 
end  to  form  a  triangularly-shaped 

(d)  a  movable  member  flexibly 
to  the  control  member, 

(e )  a  contact  connected  to  the  movable 
from  the  connected  end, 

(f)  a  fixed  contact  connected  to  said 
disposed  for  engagement  by  the 
movable  member, 

(g)  a  resilient  element  in  said  control 
(h)  a  rod-like  means  disposed  to  be 

between  said  resilient  element  and  to 
movable  member  intermediate  the 
the  contact  carrying  end, 

(i)  said  resilient  element  disposed  in 
tkm  to  bias  said  movable  member 
trol  member, 

(j)  and  fulcrum  means  connected  in  said 
operatively  coacting  with  the  resilien 
said  rod-like  means  for  counter-biasinj 
member  to  bring  the  contact  thereon 
mmed  spaced  relation  with  said  fixed 
provide  substantially  point  contact 
pansion  and  contraction  of  said 
the  flexibly  connected  end  of  said 
will  move  laterally  and  the  movable 
rotate  about  said  fulcrum  means  to 
at  the  remote  end  of  the  movable 
oat  of  engagement  with  said  fixed 
dMind  time  delay  period. 

hi  connected  in 

actuating  member 
base  and  dis- 
he  end  remote 

aid  contract  in circiiit, 

stiffness  con- 
distance  from 
to  the  end  of 
the  connected 

2.  A  thermostat  comprising  in  combination,  a  base, 
a  snap-acting  over-center  contact  blade  carried  on  said 

base, 

first  and  second  contacts  mounted  relative  to  said  base 
for  mutual  cooperation  upon  movement  of  said  con- tact blade, 

adjustflMnt  means  carried  on  said  base, 
said  adjustment  means  including  threaded  means, 
a  housing  on  said  threaded  means, 
disc  means  in  said  housing, 
a  thermally-responsive  fluid  in  said  housing  to  axially 

move  a  portion  of  said  disc  means  up<Mi  changes  in temperature, 
a  motion-amplifying  lever  having  a  portion  pivotally mounted  relative  to  said  base, 
means  connecting  said  porti<»  of  said  disc  means 

through  said  lever  to  said  contact  Made, 
and  one  of  said  thermally-responsive  fluid  and  said  lever 

iieing  energy-storage  naeans  to  store  energy  from  tem- 
perature changes  to  establish  sufiScient  force  to  snap 

said  contact  blade  over-center  to  a  different  contact condition. 

St  iicture,    ' connec  ed  at  one  end cmcurr  breaker  wim  arc-extinguishing MEANS 

Member  remote    H™«D.  DwftiiaB,  deceawd,  tote  of  Beaver,  Pa.,  hy  Mta- nie JR.  Dorfmaa,  admlaiffrataix,  Beaver,  Pa.,  and  Gerald 

support  base  and        JrtfSSJSST'S?  SSE3.%?'**IS!!::!:.^'!!; 

cintact   on   the        J;^^;J22***' *^  "***'*^ '^  "  "^^ 

^^^  JPIW  May  19,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  112,172 

flex  ibi;  connected  ^         2  Claims.    (CL  29^144) I  point  on  the 

connected  end  and  ' 

assembled  posi- 
towlards  said  con- 

control  device 
element  and 
said  movable 

into  predeter- :ontact  and  to 

w  lereby  on  cx- 
actuiting  member 
mcirable  member 

member  will 

the  contact  '" meiiber  into  and        1.  A  circuit  breaker  comprising  an  insulating  housing; 
contact  for  the    a  um'tary  circuit  breaker  mechanism  supported  within  said housing;  said  unitary  circuit  breaker  mechanism  com- 

briag 
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prisiiig  insulating  side  plates  and  circuit  intern4>ting 
means  supported  by  said  insulating  side  plates;  said  cir- 

cuit interrupting  means  comprising  a  pair  of  contacts 
openable  to  establish  an  arc  therebetween,  an  overcenter 
q)ring  operating  mechanism,  manually  operable  means 
for  operating  said  spring  operating  mechanism  between 
overcenter  positions  to  open  and  close  said  contacts,  trip 
means  operable  automatically  upon  the  occurrence  of 
certain  abnormal  conditions  to  effect  a  tripping  (iteration 

of  said  spring  operating  mechanism  to  open  said  con- 
tacts, said  insulating  side  plates  having  a  plurality  of  open- 

ings therein,  arc-extinguishing  means  comprising  a  plu- 
rality of  flat  arc-extinguishing  plates  each  of  which  has 

a  projection  at  each  of  two  opponVt  sides  thereof,  each 
of  said  arc-extinguishing  plates  having  a  slot  therein,  said 
arc-extinguishing  plates  being  siq>ported  on  and  between 
said  insulating  side  plates  in  a  spaced  stacked  condition 
with  said  slots  being  in  general  alignment,  during  separa- 

tion of  said  contacts  one  of  said  contacts  moving  gen- 
erally within  said  aligned  slots  to  establish  an  arc  which 

arc  is  extinguished  by  means  of  said  stacked  arc-extin- 
guishing {dates,  and  said  projections  fitting  in  said  open- 

ings to  thereby  support  said  arc-extinguishing  plates  on 
and  between  said  insulating  side  plates. 

3,21M2t 
ARC-EXnNGUISIIING  CIBCUIT  BREAKER  WITH 

ENCLOSED  GAS  SPACE 
HaakM  Forwald,  Ladvflu^  Swedes,  aMignor  to  Alimima 

SvcMka  Elektriska  Akticbolagct,  Vasteras,  Sweden,  ■ 
corporadon  of  Sweden 

Filed  Sept.  25, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  22^«7< 
Claims  priority,  appHcadon  Sweden,  Oct  4,  IMl, 

9,t39/il 3  Claims.    (CL  2M— 148) 

3,21M19 
ARC  CHUTE  AND  SHIELDING  HOOD  MOUNTED 

ON  BLADE  OF  iflGH-VOLTAGE  SWITCH 
lokn  G.  Doractt,  Bloomington,  Ind.,  assignor  to  Westing- 

1mmm«  Electric  Corporation,  Pittsbargl^  Pa.,  a  corpora- 
tloa  of  PouMylvanfai 

FUed  Jan.  3%,  1964,  Ser.  No.  341,329 
13  Claims.     (CL  200—146) 

1.  A  load-break  disconnecting  switch  assembly  includ- 
ing spaced  relatively  stationary  first  and  second  main  con-  ...  ...  ^  ., 

tact   means,   a   movable   rotatable   main   disconnecting  away  from  the  stationary  contort,  said  pirton,  when  s
aid 

1.  A  circuit  breaker  c<Mnprising  a  completely  closed 
extinguishing  chamber  filled  with  gas  and  having  a  closed 
cylindrical  portion,  a  piston  slidable  in  the  cylindrical 
portion  and  dividing  the  chamber  into  an  arc  chamber 
having  an  end  wall  and  a  pressure  generating  chamber, 
the  cross-section  of  the  piston  at  the  end  nearest  said  end 
wall  being  equal  to  the  internal  cross-section  of  the  closed 
cylindrical  portion,  a  stationary  contoct  within  the  arc 
chamber,  a  movable  contoct  passing  through  said  piston, 
said  piston  being  slidably  mounted  on  the  movabk  con- 

tact, means  for  moving  the  movable  contact  from  and 
towards  the  stationary  contact,  said  movable  contact  and 
IHston  having  cooperating  means  thereon  for  limiting  the 
sliding  movement  of  the  piston  with  respect  to  the  mov- 

able contoct  between  first  and  second  limit  positions,  said 
movable  contoct  having  a  tip,  the  tip  of  the  movable  con- 

toct being  completely  drawn  into  the  piston  when  said 
piston  reaches  one  of  said  limit  positions  during  opening 
movement,  said  piston  having  an  extinguishing  gas  chan- 

nel therethrough,  said  movable  contact  closing  said  gas 
channel  in  the  closed  position  of  the  circuit  breaker,  said 

cooperating  means  including  means  allowing  said  mov- 
able contact,  as  it  first  moves  away  from  the  stationary 

contact,  to  slide  in  said  piston  to  an  extent  sufficient  to 
uncover  said  gas  channel,  said  cooperating  means  further 
including  means  to  move  said  piston  with  the  movaUe 
contoct  during  further  movement  of  the  movable  contact 

switch-blade  means,  means  pivotally  mounting  said  ro- 
tatoble  blade  means  about  said  first  main  contact  means 
so  as  to  have  the  free  end  of  the  rototoble  blade  means 
make  separable  contacting  engagement  with  said  second 
relatively  stationary  main  contact  means,  an  auxiliary 
interrupting  device  including  two  separable  auxiliary  arc- 

ing contocts  both  of  which  are  movable,  one  of  said 
movable  auxiliary  arcing  contacts  being  carried  adjacent 
the  free  end  of  said  rotatoble  main  disconnecting  switch- 

blade means  and  the  other  of  said  movable  auxiliary  arc- 
ing contocts  being  raovably  mounted  to  said  second  main 

contoct  means,  a  movable  Arc-chute  attached  to  the  free 
end  of  said  blade  means  aiKl  enclosing  said  one  movable 
auxiliary  arcing  contact  for  weather  protection  in  the 
closed-circuit  position  of  the  switch,  and  means  provid- 

ing a  releasable  latching  engagement  between  said  two 
movable  auxiliary  arcing  contacts  during  the  initial  open- 

ing (^>eration  of  the  load-break  disconnecting  switch, 
whereby  said  two  movable  auxiliary  arcing  contacta  will 
not  become  released  from  their  latching  engagement  un- 

til an  adequate  gap  distonce  exists  between  the  free  ex- 
tremity of  the  main  blade  means  and  said  second  main 

contoct  means  to  prevent  arcing  to  these  parts. 

contacts  are  closed  and  said  piston  is  in  the  second  limit 
position,  lying  closely  adjacent  the  end  wall  of  the  arc 
chamber. 

3,216,421 GAS  BLAST  CIRCUIT  BREAKER  HAVING  ACTU- 
ATING MEANS  RESPONSIVE  TO  DIFFERENTIAL 

PRESSURE 
Aadrt  Latow,  18  Ave.  Felix-Vialict,  Grenoble, 

Iscrc,  Fttmct 
Fttcd  May  21, 1943,  Scr.  No.  281,953 

Claimi  priority,  applicatioB  Bclgiitm,  M«y  21, 1962, 
617,887 

4CldM.    (CL20f^ia) 
1.  A  circuit  interrupter  of  the  gas  blast  type  including 

a  closed  cylindrical  housing  containing  a  compressed  gas, 
a  stationary  contact,  a  movable  contact  separable  from 
said  stationary  contact  to  establish  an  arc  therebetween, 
a  blast  piston  movable  with  said  movable  contact  within 
said  housing,  said  blast  piston  being  disposed  around  said 
movable  contoct  and  having  at  least  one  orifice  associated 
therewith  whereby  movement  of  said  blast  piston  causes 
gas  to  be  forced  through  said  orifice  to  said  arc,  a  rod  hav- 

ing one  end  within  said  housing  connected  to  said  movable 



oooUct  and  another  end  outside  of  said 
to  a  kfwtr  prearare,  meant  providins  a 
rod  and  houainf,  said  rod  being  adapted 

louains  exposed 

4«1  between  said 
to  be  locked  in 

a  positioo  corresponding  to  interengagem^ 
taots,  said  compressed  gM  within  said 
rod  to  a  position  corresponding  to 
tacts  idMi  said  rod  is  tmlocked  and  free 

separaton 
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of  said  con- 
housing  biasing  said 

of  said 
more. 

coMnaasED  gas  okcijit  ubaeir  haying  a 
SPHEBICAL    METAL    BnKBYOn     FORMING 
PART  OF  AN  AKCING  GAP 

Fled  iwif  S,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  29!  1,073 
■riN,  BiiMrsllin  Wumn  Js  >y  It,  IHl 
4011111       (CL2M— 14f) 

1.  In  a  compressed  gas  uiicuit  breaker  haifing  an  arO' 
ing  gap,  in  combination  a  substantially  qs  lerical  »n*»*nie 
resenroir  containing  compressed  gas,  at  la  it  one  insulator 
supported  by  said  resenroir  and  defining  m  interrupting 
duunber  having  two  pdes,   an  electra  e  diqweed  in 
q^aoed  relationshq>  to  and  externally  of 
nid  reservoir  being  electrically  connected 

said  reservoir, 
to  one  pole  of 

said  chamber  and  said  electrode  being  ctectrically  con- 
nected to  the  odwr  pole  of  said  chamber  said  spheriod 

reservoir  and  said  electrode  forming  an  ait  ing  gap  having 
a  short  flash-over  deby. 

3Jli,423 

mGB-YOLTAGK  MUlSlPHASE  CUtCltri' 
WIIH  ABC  QUDICmNG  CHA|iins FHta^ 

FMts 

8sr.Ne.M^l 

4M79 

1.  A  Ugb-voltafB  multiphase  ctrcnit  bnaker, 
a  set  of  as  many  switch  units  as  the  sysism  has 

phases,  a  mannally  operaUe  switch  '»*^'*j«*"«  common 
to  said  swildi  units,  said  units  and  said  '~4*'«»'^«"  having 

flat  cylindrical  casings  coazialnr  aligned  and 
jo^ed  with  each  other,  said  set  having  a 

switch  coBititri  shaft  extending  ajdally  throv  ̂   said  casings 

and  connected  with  said  mechanism,  each  of  said  switch 
units  having  a  movable  contact  coi^led  with  said  shaft 
and  rotatable  thereby  through  an  angb  of  about  90*. 
said  movable  contact  havhig  a  blade  portion  i>n«TTKhig 
<fiamecrically  and  substantially  symmetrically  through  said 
casing  of  the  switch  unit  and  having  two  diametrically  o|>- 
posits  end  portions  protruding  arcuately  from  said  blade 
portion  in  the  same  rotational  sense  near  the  inner  pe- 

riphery of  said  casing,  two  fixed  contacts  mounted  and 
mutually  insnlated  in  said  casing  of  each  switch  unit  at 
diametrically  opposite  locations,  two  arc  quenching  cham- 

ber structures  adisoent  to  said  re^ective  fixed  contacts  in 
said  housing,  said  two  end  portions  of  all  of  said  movable 
contacts  being  simultaneously  movable  throng  said  n- 

qwetlve  chamber  stiuctuies  faito  and  out  of  contact  en- 
gagement with  said  respective  fixed  contacts,  external 

knife  contacts  extending  from  said  reqwctive  fixed  con- 
tacts and  radially  protruding  from  each  oi  said  switch  cas- 
ings; a  switch  housing  having  a  compartment  for  said  set 

of  switch  units,  said  compartment  having  insulating  guide 
means  for  axial  insertion  and  withdrawal  of  said  set,  and 
coiq>ling  contacts  for  connection  to  feeder  and  load  lines, 
said  coufding  contacts  being  mounted  in  said  compartment 
and  conductively  engageable  by  said  respective  knife  con- 

tacts when  said  set  is  msnted,  iHiereby  each  set  can  be 
manually  pulled  from  said  compartment  for  ̂ t^pnamg 
the  disconnect  points  at  said  knife  c(«tacts  and  coupling 
contacts. 

3,21fl,424 VURATION    RBSPTANT    SWITCH    EMPLOYING 
CONTACTS     WITH     DIFFERENT     RESONANT 
FREQUENCIES 

G.  Hnii—,  GIsBview,  DL,  MilpMr  !•  Ys 
Cyeafo,  DL.  a  corwontfaa  cf 
FnedFebTl?,  19HSsr.  No.  348,353 

SOalBB.   (das*— 1S5) 

1.  A  switch  comprising,  first  and  second  sets  of  coo 
tacts  adapted  to  be  selectively  in  engagement  to  open  an* 
dose  an  electrical  circuit,  each  of  said  sets  of  contacts 
being  mounted  on  a  support,  one  of  said  sets  of  rt?ntarts 
and  corresponding  support  being  movable  toward  and 
away  from  the  other  of  said  sets  of  contacts  and  corre- 

sponding supp^  one  ot  said  sets  ai  contacts  inrhiH^g  « 
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1209 first  pair  of  q»oed  contacts  insulated  from  each  other, 
the  other  of  nid  sets  <rf  contacts  including  a  second  pair 

of  spaced  contacts  adapted  to  male  with  said  first  coo- 
tacts,  each  of  said  second  contacts  being  tpUt  to  define 
therewith  first  and  second  sections,  said  first  sections  being 
mounted  on  a  first  electrically  conductive  bar  and  said 
second  sections  being  mounted  on  a  second  electrically 
conductive  bar,  means  for  qwing  mounting  each  of  said 
bars  on  the  correqxMiding  support,  and  the  q>ring  rate  of 
one  oi  said  q>ring  mounting  means  being  greater  than  the 
other,  wAitttby  the  spring-mass  combination  of  one  of  the 
bars  and  qning  mounting  means  has  a  resonant  frequency 
different  from  the  qpring-mass  combination  of  the  other 
of  said  bars  and  spring  moonting  means. 

MODULAR  SWITCH  CONSTRUCTION 
Eari  Okakk,  Destieli,  and  WaHnc*  A.  Norta, 

Lafca,DL,iiiliaiiHo  Oak  Ekctro/nciks  Cacp^ 

FIM  h^  S,  1963, 8«r.  No.  292,916 
TOalMB.    CCL266— 166) 

1.  In  a  rotary  switch:  a  phnality  of  aligned,  parallel 
stator  sections;  a  rotor  section  for  each  stator  section; 
a  front  plate;  means  mounting  said  stator  sections  in 
spaced  relation  extending  rearwardly  from  and  parallel 
with  said  front  plate;  a  rotor  shaft  having  one  end  ro- 
tatably  mounted  on  said  front  pbte,  said  shaft  extending 
rearwardly  therefrom  in  engagement  at  spaced  points 
along  its  length  with  each  of  said  rotors,  rotation  of  said 
shaft  turning  each  of  said  rotors,  said  shaft  having  a 
plurality  of  weakened  break-away  portions,  one  for  each 
of  said  rotm-  sections;  and  a  detent  mechanism  connect- 

ing said  shaft  and  front  plate. 
.nm  >. 

3,21M26 
MAGNETIC  ELECFRICAL  CONTACTS  HAVING  A 

NONMAGNETIC  SECTOR  IHEREIN 
Panl  C  Moatoya,  3613  SterdMt  Difvc  NE.;  Charics  E. 
JaciMm  3554  Sh  Pe*o  NE.;  nd  Bert  P.  Ni 
1665  CaWOmia  NE.,  an  of  Aanjaiiiai,  N.  Mcx. 

FIM  Hm  26, 1964,  Sar.  No.  376,131 
7  nslwi     (CL  266--.166) 

:^i3ia^h'm^ 

nonmagnetic  sections  nonaligned,  whereby  said  con- 
tacts are  attracted  to  each  other  by  a  magnetic  force 

when  cttrrent  flows  between  them. 

3,216,427 SANTTARY  COVER  FOR  SELECTOR  SWITCH 
Eari  F.  Mekalbwi,  Waaiieissi,  Wfe,  ■■%■«  to 

D    CoMpany,   Park   RM^   DL,   a   cotpasaiioi   «f 

May  26, 1963,  Scr.  No.  261^34 
5ClaiaM.   (0.266—168) 

J  Jrijj' 
1.  An  actuator  assembly  and  a  sanitary  cover  combi- 

nation for  a  selector  switch  and  comprising  a  body  hav- 
ing a  front  end,  said  body  being  adapted  to  be  mounted 

on  a  panel  and  extend  in  a  direction  forwardly  and  rear- 
wardly thereof  with  the  front  end  di^tosed  forwardly  of 

the  panel,  threaded  means  carried  by  the  body,  a  rotary 
switch  actuator  member  rotatably  supported  by  the  body 
and  exposed  for  access  at  the  front  end  of  the  body,  a 
protective  shidd  of  animlar  cross  section  and  having  an 
internal  thread  in  coaxial  relation  thereto  and  rotatable 
therewith,  and  complementary  to  said  threaded  means 
for  detachably,  threadably  connecting  the  shield  to  said 
threaded  means  in  coaxial  relation  to  the  actuator  mem- 

ber, said  shield  having  a  portion  of  elastomeric  material 
extending  axially  in  a  direction  forwardly  and  rearwardly 
of  the  body  beyond  the  ends  of  said  internal  thread,  a  pro- 

tective cap  member  mounted  in,  and  in  coaxial  relation 
with,  the  shield,  said  cap  member  having  a  closed  end  and 
being  open  at  the  other  end  and  having  its  open  end  within 
said  shield,  said  cap  member  being  rotatable  about  its  axis 
relative  to  the  shield  and  being  slidable  endwise  of  its 
axis  relative  to  the  shield  in  a  direction  forwardly  and 
rearwardly  of  the  body,  said  cap  member  having  its  closed 
end  disposed  forwardly  of  the  diield  and  having  at  its  open 
end  a  seating  surface  facing  toward  its  dosed  end,  said 
shield  having  an  internal  complementary  seating  surfiice 
for  engaging  the  seating  surface  of  the  cap  member  for 
constraining  the  cap  nxmber  from  removal  endwise, 
dosed  end  foremost,  out  of  the  shield,  the  portion  of 
said  elastomeric  portion  which  is  forwardly  of  the  inter- 

nal thread  being  in  resiliem  sliding  sealing  relation  to  the 
side  wall  of  the  cap  member,  a  finger  grip  on  the  forward 
portion  of  the  cap  naember  for  rotating  the  cap  member 
about  its  axis,  and  interengaged  connector  means  on  the 
actuator  member  and  cap  member  connecting  the  mem- 

bers aad  constraining  dtein  for  ocMxitation  i^on  rotation 
of  the  cap  member. 

3,218^428 ADIUBTABLB  CONTACT  PRESSURE 
SWITCH  MECHANKM 

Gaelic    E. 

1.  A  pair  of  electrical  contacts,  each  comprisinf : 
a  first,  generally  central,  current-carrying,  portion; 
a  second,  non-catTent-carrying,  portion  surrounding 

said  lint  poctioo; 
aaid  second  portion  boing  magnetic  except  fw  at  least 

one  narrow  radial  nonmagnetic  section; 
and  said  contacts  being  oriented  with  their  revective 

CiMBMMi,  a  caKpawtfan  of  New  Yosfc 
tctfTuUi  Sor.  nio.  331,714 

6niiliii     (CL  266— 176) 
1.  An  electrical  switdi  mechanism  comprising: 
(a)  a  stationary  contact; 
(b)  an  elongated  switdi  arm  having  one  md  pivoted 

and  the  other  end  extending  into  a  position  adja- 
cent said  stationary  contact  for  movement  toward 

and  away  from  said  stationary  contact; cs> 
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(c)  a  movable  contact  movably  suj^x^rted  upon  aaid 
iwitch  arm; 

(d)  means  for  adjusting  the  contact 
said  stationary  and  movable  contacts 
including  means  carried  by  said  swiu  h 
a  cylindrical   recess  facing  toward 
contact; 

(e)  a  stop  member  positioned  in  said 
tending  substantially  acrocs  the  inter^ 
said  recess; 

pressure  between when  closed 
arm  defining 

said   movable 

recess,  and  cs- 
diameter  of 

oie 

eid 

in 

(f)  a  compression  spring  bearing  at 
said  stop  member  and  at  the  other 
movable  contact; 

(g)  said  recess-defining  means  having 
ture   therethrough   extending   into 
with  the  interira*  of  said  recess,  and 

(h)  adjusting  means  in  said  recess 
manipulated  through  said  access  apefture 
ing  the  position  of  said  stop 
recess. 

mem  )er 
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DEVICE  FOR  PREPARING  A  MELT 
FROM  HIGH  POLYMERS 

^"•^^f  ̂ 5?'  ****^  ̂ ^'"i'  ""«  Hete  Vlehwcg, 
Ldpsig,  Geraiaay,  anlgMin  to  Vcb  ~ 

Filed  Jaly  It,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1223t3 
2ClaiM.    (CLllf— 1M5) 

end  against 

against  aaid 

access  aper- 
I  onununication 

afranged  to  be 
for  vary- with  said 

DIELECTRIC  HEATING  APPARATUS 
LcMfft,  Sndkybcrg,  Swedes,  sm^  nor  to  Aktic 

bolget  Bectroln,  Stodikoln,  SwedciJa  covporatkm 

FUed  Mar.  11, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  261399 
riority,  anliaitkM  SwcAm, 

Mm.  14,  IMi,  2,aM/i2 
<ClaiM.    (CL  219— lt.55) 

1.  A  device  for  making  melts  for  spinning  threads  from 
solid  polymer  chips,  which  comprises  means  for  preheating 
said  chips  to  a  point  near  the  softening  temperature,  aa 
elongated  vertical  shaft  having  a  top  opening  for  receiv- 

ing said  preheated  softened  chips  for  downward  travel 
under  their  own  weight  throughout,  said  shaft  having  a 
melting  zone  for  said  chips,  a  heating  zone  for  said  melt, 
a  screen  within  said  shaft  and  insulating  means  for  mount- 

ing the  screen  therein  near  the  boundary  line  of  said 
melting  and  beating  zones,  at  least  one  pair  of  spaced  elec- 

trodes located  in  the  interior  of  said  shaft  a  source  of  high 
frequency  voltage  connected  to  said  electrodes  and  capable 
of  generating  a  high  frequency  field  in  the  path  of  said 
chips  and  thereby  to  supply  heat  of  fusion  to  said  pre- 

heated chips  until  they  become  a  uniform  melt,  a  bottom 
opening  in  said  shaft  for  directly  discharging  said  melt, 
and  pump  means  for  immediate  delivery  of  said  melt  from 
said  opening  to  a  spinning  device. 

3,218,431 
SELF-FOCUSING  ELECTRON  BEAM  APPARATUS 
Ljm   H.   StMffcr,    PattcnoaTOlc,    N.Y.,    aMlgMir   to Gntni  Electric  ConiMiHy,  a  corpocatloB  of  New  York 
I  FDed  Dec  27, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  247,73« 

UCfarimi.    (CL  219— 121) 

1.  Dielectric  heating  apparatus  comprisii  g 

for  supplying  microwave  energy,  an  oveif^ providing  a  cavity,  a  connection  between 
and  said  cavity,  said  walls  having  first  am 
tured  zones  and  otherwise  being  imperf^te 
apertured  zone  defining  an  access  (^ning 
member  therefor  movable  between  closed 
tions,  said  connection  being  in  communic^on 
cavity  at  the  second  apertured  zone  for 
said  cavity  microwave  energy  supplied  by 
said  caviQr  when  said  closure  member  is 
closed  position  defining  a  place  of  beatin ; 
the  surroundings  to  prevent  passage  of 
therefrom,  said  cavity  under  normal  operaing 
being  adapted  to  receive  a  normal  usef  il 
heated,  means  disposed  within  the  walls  of 
provide  an  artificial  load  for  matching  said 
osdllatiM'  in  the  absence  of  a  useful  load 
said  artificial  load  means  comprising  dampi 
ture  disposed  within  that  part  of  said  cavit; ' 
damping  effect  will  be  effective  to  protect 
and  said  damping  body  structure  compris^g 
of  damping  bodies,  the  length  of  said 
being  substantially  one-half  the  length  of 
supplied  by  said  oscillator. 

an  oscillator 
having  walls 

laid  oscillator 

second  aper- 
the  first 

and  a  closure 

I  nd  open  posi- 
with  said 

iiiroducing  into 
aid  oscillator, 
moved  to  its 
closed  from 

mictowave  energy 
conditions 

load  to  be 
said  cavity  to 
cavity  to  said 
n  said  cavity, 

body  struc- in  which  the 
aid  oscillator, 

a  plurality 

ing  bodies 
microwaves 

iig 

ds  mpi: Ue 

1.  An  electron  beam  generating  apparatus  comprising: a  housing, 

means  for  defining  a  plurality  of  enclosures  within said  housing,  and 

a  hollow  cathode  structure  having  a  surface  character- 
ized by  a  number  of  small  openings  therethrough, 

said  cathode  disposed  within  a  first  of  said  enclo- 
sures, means  for  introducing  a  low  pressure  ioniz- 

able  gaseous  medium  within  said  first  endosiue, 
means  for  operating  said  cathode  at  a  high  negative 
potential  relative  to  the  housing  sufficient  to  pro- 

duce a  plasma  within  said  cathode,  said  cathode  and 
said  enclosure  defining  means  each  having  an  aper- 

ture, the  apertures  aligned  with  respect  to  each  other 
whereby  an  electron  beam  issuing  from  the  plasma 
passes  through  said  apertures  into  another  of  said 
enclosures,  said  other  enclosure  adapted  to  utilize 
said  beam  which  utilization  may  generate  an  unde- 
sired  gaseous  medium,  the  aperture  in  said  enclosure 
defining  means  being  of  size  suflkient  for  passage 
of  the  electron  beam  and  insufficient  for  passage  of 
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:fc.  objectionable  amounts  of  the  undeaired  gaaeoua  me- 
sHf.  dium  into  said  first  enclosure.  ":>9k 

^■i- 

/.'lift  H 
.-.Vi: 

341M32 NICKEL  STEEL  FOLER  WIRE 
lamca  V.  Peck,  UaioB,  N  J^  aisiaior  to  The  IntcrnatioBal 

Nickel  Company,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y^  a  corporation 
of  Delaware 
No  Drawlnc.    Filed  lone  28, 19»,  Ser.  No.  291,234 

18  Claims.     (CL  219— 137) 
1.  A  ferritic  nickel  steel  particulariy  useful  as  a  weld- 

ing material  for  inert-gas  shielded-arc  welding  of  9% 
nickel  steel  base  material  which  comprises  about  11.5% 
to  13.5%  nickel,  about  0.03%  to  about  0.07%  carbon, 
about  0.5%  to  about  0.8%  manganese,  about  0.01%  to 
about  0.05%  aluminum,  up  to  about  0.05%  titanium,  not 
more  than  about  0.05%  silicon,  not  more  than  about 

0.01%  phoq>borus,  not  more  than  about  0.01%  sulfur, 
not  more  than  about  200  parts  per  million  oxygen,  not 
more  than  about  100  parts  per  million  nitrogen,  not  more 

than  about  3  parts  per  million  hydrogen,  and  the  balance 
iron.    

3,218,433 
ELECTRIC  HEATER 

WflUau  A.  Stecabcrgcn,  Spokane,  Wa*.,  aarignor  to  Kin 
Hotitart  Maimfactwing  CompMy,  SpokaM,  WaA.,  a 
corporatioB  of  Washlngtoa 

Filed  Jaik  20, 1964,  Ser.  No.  338,M9 
3  Claims.    (CL  219— 288) 

3,218,434 BROILER  ATTACHMENT  FOR  FRYING  PANS 
Encrt  Lee,  Park  Ridge,  Chester  H.  WIckenberg,  EIgh^ 

aad  MaMa  F.  Kranas,  Etanhorst,  HI.,  aasignon  to  Soa- 
Corporatloa,  Chicago,  UL,  a  corporatkm   of 

Filed  Not.  24, 1961,  Ser.  No.  154,474 
2«Claima.    (CL  219^-385) 

1.  In  combination  with  an  electric  frying  pan  ot  the 

type  having  a  detachable  thermostatic  control  means  in- 
cluding a  pair  of  power  te^inals  and  a  temperature 

tensing  probe  insertable  into  a  recess  in  said  frying  pan 

in  good  heat  exchange  relation  with  said  pan  to  regulate 
the  temperature  thereof,  a  broiler  attachment  cominia- 
ing  an  inverted  cup-shaped  cover  which  cooperates  with 
said  frying  pan  to  form  a  closed  cooking  chamber,  an 
electric  heating  element  supported  in  said  cover  and  over- 

lying substantially  the  entire  cooking  area  of  said  frying 
pan  to  cooperate  with  said  cover  in  directing  radiant  beat 

to  said  entire  area,  said  heating  element  having  terminal 
inns  extending  outside  of  said  chamber,  means  for  sup- 

porting said  control  means  on  said  cover  with  said  power 
terminals  in  engagement  with  said  terminal  pins,  said 
sensing  probe  being  spaced  from  said  cover,  and  means 
shielding  said  sensing  probe  from  said  heating  element 
when  said  control  means  is  supported  on  said  cover. 

3,218,435 ELECTRIC  KETTLES 
Myron  B.  Mandziak,  58  Hvold  St.,  Toronto, 

Oiatarlo,  Cauda 
Filed  Sept  26, 1963,  Ser.  No.  311,787 

17  Claima.     (O.  219—437) 

*-+      -f-r 

1.  An  electric  heater  for  the  cooling  system  within  an 
internal  combustion  engine,  comprising: 

a  sealed  enclosure  of  generally  rectangular  configura- tion; 

a  fluid  inkt  connection  formed  integrally  on  one  ver- 
tical end  wall  of  said  enclosure,  said  one  end  wall 

being  selectively  releasable  from  the  remainder  of 
said  enclosure; 

a  fluid  outlet  connection  formed  integrally  on  the  top 
wall  of  said  enclosure  in  open  conununication  with 
the  interior  of  said  enclosure; 

a  one-way  valve  at  the  interior  of  said  enclosure 
mounted  on  said  fluid  inkt  connection  adapted  to 
prevent  escape  of  fluid  from  said  enclosure  through 
said  fluid  inlet; 

and  heater  means  carried  on  said  one  end  wall  of  said 

enclosure,  said  heater  means  being  concentrated  with- 
in said  enclosure  at  a  location  situated  directly  be- 

neath said  fluid  outlet  connection. 

1.  An  electrically  heated  kettle  assembly  compri»ng 
a  metal  body,  a  beating  element  therein  having  terminal 
portions  extending  through  a  lower  portion  of  said  body, 
an  insulating  base  conforming  to  said  lower  portion  and 
providing  a  free  space  beneath  said  body,  a  handle  in- 
eluding  a  hand-grip  portion  contiguous  with  substantially 
the  entire  vertical  height  of  said  body  portion,  means  de- 
tachably  connecting  said  base  to  mii  body,  said  handle 
including  a  lower  portion  conunud^ting  with  said  free 
space,  an  electric  cord  having  an  electrical  connection 
with  said  terminal  portions  of  said  heating  element  and 

including  an  intermediate  portion  extending  through  said° 
base,  said  base  and  handle  including  strain-relief  means 
engaging  said  intermediate  cord  pcMtion  for  resisting  ten- 

sion applied  thereto,  said  handle  including  upper  and 
lower  portions  extending  angularly  from  said  hand-grip 
portion  and  respectively  connected  to  an  upper  portion 
of  said  body  and  a  portion  of  said  base  opposite  means 
detachably  connecting  said  base  to  said  body,  and  a  single 
fastener  means  retaining  said  body,  handle  and  base  in 
assembled  relation. 

3,218,436 ELECTRICAL  AIRCRAFT  HEATER 
Jack  T.  Edwwds  aad  Charles  K.  Hnghea,  IndianapoUa, 

Ind.,  aaslgnors  to  Geacral  Motors  Corporatioa,  Detroit, 
MIdk,  a  corporatkm  of  Delaware 

Filed  Mar.  12, 1963,  Ser.  No.  264,575 
4  Claims.     (CL  219— 544) 

1.  Electrically   heated  de-icing  and  anti-icing  appa- 
ratus including,  a  metallic  supporting  surface,  inner  and 
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outer  layers  of  electrical  insulatins  materi  il,  a  cartwnized 

doth  electrical  resittaooe  heating  elemen^  interposed  be- 
tween the  inner  and  outer  layers  of  inn  toting  material, 

said  heating  element  comprising  woven 

a  carbonized  surface  layer  and  a  mba^ntially 
bonized  core,  and  means  carried  by  said 
and  insulated  therefrom  for  electrically 
heating  element. 

weapons  an  employed,  means  for  reaohring  a  first  signal 
representing  the  effectiye  range  of  the  projectile  into 
aecood  and  third  signals  respectively  representing  rectan> 

threads  having  gular  coordinates  in  and  across  the  initial  line  of  si^ means  for  subtracting  one  of  said  second  and  third 
signals  from  a  fourth  signal  representing  initial  range. 

m^n  fo^  moAfying  said  second  and  third  signids  ia^ •ocordanoe  with  the  motion  of  the  target  and  a  ffm^ 
value  including  time  remaining  to  fire,  second  resoher 
means  energized  by  said  modified  sigmds,  motive  means 
controlled  1^  one  output  of  said  second  resol^vr  means 
and  driving  said  second  resolver  means,  means  for  com- 

paring the  other  output  of  said  second  reaolver  means 
widi  a  value  including  the  time  remaining  to  fire,  motive 
means  energized  by  the  ou^t  of  said  comparing  means 
and  means  adjusted  by  said  oaotive  means  to  produce 
the  value  of  time  renuining  to  fire. 

uncar- laetallic  surface 
mergizing  said 

L 
L 

341M37 
EUCRICAL  HEATER  ELBA  ENTS 

FBad  Sept.  t,  1961,  S«.  No.  1 

36,f^OcL  HlJSI  L  37344;* 
16 (a.21K-546] 

t.  W66, 
M.  »61, 

1;  fa  to  crosi-flow  fan,  an  electric  heating  element  com- 
prishig  a  resistor  strip  wound  edgewise  intaja  helix,  a  pair 
(rf  qwced  msultoting  ctorrier  strips  runninfl  lengthwise  of 
and  within  the  helix,  each  Ctorrier  strip  pn  aenting  a  pair 
of  nocdMd  edges  to  the  helix,  the  convohitii  ns  of  the  helix 
having  substantially  pcMnt  conuct  with  thi  four  notched 
edges  of  the  carrier  strips  and  extending  fn  e  between  the 
points  of  contact  with  the  carrier  strqjs  for  air  flow 
through  the  helix  transverse  to  the  axis  th  nreof  both  be- 

tween the  carrier  strips  and  to  the  side  of  each  strip  op- 
posite the  other  strip,  metallic  siqiport  strip  i  overlying  the 

amer  strip  on  their  adjaoett  faces  to  he  Id  the  carrier 
strqw  against  the  coovcriutions  of  the  heli :,  the  support 
str^e  being  out  of  contact  as  to  the  helix, ; 
port  memben  mounting  the  support  strins  ; 
of  the  Iwtix.  ^ 

OHWf ANCB  CALOJLATtNG  AFpUsATUB 

WaMMian.  a^  IimU  fl.it.k..  New 
«fNMrY«* 

Maif  25,  If^  flar.  Naw  397iM3 •"^        <aa3*-6U) 

1.  In  ordnance  e»i<tii«rti^  ̂ pupnient 
At  frofer  comae  for  en  •w^.^w^  vessel 

and  end  siq>- 
at  either  end 

fixed  train 

GsroU 

3,21M39 VOTE  TALLYING  MACBDD« 

to 
 ~" 

Dien.C 
Had  Ai«.  7, 1964,  Ssr.  N«.  3St4SI 

UCbkm.    (CL23S— 61.7) 

1.  A  machine  for  tallying  votes,  said  machine  being 
operable  m  conjunction  with  a  ballot  having  the  votes 
expressed  thereon  as  voter's  marks  in  predetermined  vot- 

ing locations  corresponding  to  selected  alternatives,  said machine  comprising  in  combination : 
vote  signalling  means  operable  in  response  to  the  sens- 

ing of  each  applied  ballot  to  enable  a  serially  scan- 
ning all  of  the  voting  locations  thereon  tor  sipudling 

the  presence  and  absence,  re4)ectively,  of  voter's marks  in  each  such  location; 
storage  means  coupled  to  said  vote  signalling  means 

and  responsive  to  signals  therefrom  during  the  pas- 
sage of  each  voting  location  to  generate  and  store 

selectively  in  one  of  a  plurality  of  first  storage  loca- 
tions, reflectively  correspondmg  the  voting  location 

**™t  iMmjed,  a  first  signal  representing  the  presence 
of  a  voting  mark  and  a  seomd  signal  representing the  absence  of  a  voting  mark,  alternatively; 

said  storage  means  including  count  storage  means  for 
continuously  storing  in  a  plurality  of  second  loca- 

tions, each  reflectively  corresponding  to  a  voting 
location,  numbo*  signals  representing  an  accumulated total  of  votes  cast  in  each  such  voting  location  from 
previously  applied  ballots;  and 

voteoounting  means  coupled  to  said  storage  means  and 
operable  after  the  passage  of  each  baUot  and  in  re- 

sponse to  storage  means  signals  to  generate  and  store 
mnid  count  storage  means  new  number  signals  rep- iwenting  the  accumulated  number  of  votes  cast  in 
each  voting  location,  increased  by  any  valid  votes cast  on  the  ballot  just  scanned. 
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3^1M46     ua^ifi'           ixui 

niESSURE  DEVKX  FOB  DM  WIIH    -mk 
TRANSDUCER  r^^^H 

A.  A»Mta,  lotaMM  Cau,  N.Y^  MrifMr  to  liriiiw 
  1  MirhhH  CofForalitw,  N«w  Y«fe, 

N.  Y^  a  cofpomiM  of  New  York 
FIM  Ai«.  31,  IHU  Scr.  No.  135,3i5 

T  HbIm       (CL  23S— <1.11) 
£V 

1.  Meant  for  maintainiag  a  document  in  dbcdve 
contact  widi  a  transducer  as  it  is  moved  relative  to  the 

transducer,  said  means  including  a  rotary  member  hav- 
ing a  plunlity  of  bristle-like  independeirtly  flexible  fingen 

densely  arranged  around  tad  projecting  outwardly  there- 
from, said  fingers  nonnally  being  fully  extended  and  being 

adapted  to  yield  individually  so  that  collectively  they 
will  lesiliently  bias  the  document  into  sudi  effective 
contact  as  they  are  successively  rotated  into  contact  with 
the  document,  thereby  to  maintain  the  document  in  such 

effective  contact  despite  any  discontinuity  in  the  docu- 
ment which  may  have  caused  excessive  yielding  and 

deflection  of  preceding  fingers. 

3k21tf441 CA1BODB  RAY  CAPTURED  SPOT 
SENSING  UNTT 

WBHmi  C  DMch,  Lee  Gaias^  a^  RayMU  B. 
Pato  Alto,  CdK„  nijiiri  to  IrtsnsaHwal 
Mtiliiu  riiif  iirtia.  Nin  Tiit.  NT. 
afNewYa* 

flai  Apr.  4,  Iftt,  S«.  N«.  ltS»lSS 
fCkimM.    (a.23S-«Lll) 

be  read,  as  well  as  the  order  of  read-out,  and  abo 
including  radiation  sensing  means  which  senses  one 
of  said  split  beams  when  the  beam  passes  through 
one  of  said  perforations,  thereby  providing  an  oat- 
put  signal  which  is  presented  to  said  programming 
means,  serving  to  initiate  a  step  thereof;  and 

data  recording  means  including  a  plate  perforated  ac- 
cording to  a  coded  representation  of  data  and  radi- 

ation sensing  means  which  senses  another  of  said 
split  beams  when  the  beam  passes  through  one  of 
said  perforations,  thereby  providing  an  output  sig- 

nal capable  of  representing  the  coded  data. 

341M42 INFORMAIKm  RECORDING  DEVICE 
H.  Waif,  PMri  RIvsr,  N.Y.,  Ambc  T.  Ft 
Charlottesville,  Va.,  and  Charles  C  Bcazlcy, 

fle  Creak,  hflck,  esstoanrs  to  Gaasral  Foods  Cosron- 
^liiM,N:V.,a  caipontloa  of  Delawan 

Flad  Mar.  IC,  IMl,  8«.  No.  N,19t 
llChtosi.    (CL  23S— (LU) 

1.  A  device  for  icoording  infdrmatioa,  comprising  a 
tc9  ply  having  formed  therein  a  plurality  oif  portions  each 
of  which  is  individually  removable  by  the  application 
of  force  against  its  &ioe,  and  a  rear  ply  formed  fiXMn  a 
sheet  of  flexible  malarial  and  dispaaed  hi  \mck  of  said 
top  ply  with  retpect  to  the  directioB  of  application  of 
said  force,  said  rear  ply  including  cut  portioas  having  the 

OMflguration  of  the  ledar  *V  ad^aoeat  to  said  removable 
portioas  of  said  top  jtf  to  engage  said  removable  portions 
as  diey  are  forced  in  the  direction  of  said  rear  ply  and 
hold  said  portions  to  prevent  them  from  retuniing  to 
their  original  positions  on  said  top  jrfy  iqn»  the  release 
of  said  force,  and  a  flexible  resilient  base  ply  located  in 
back  of  and  adjacent  to  said  rear  ply  to  retain  ones  of 
said  removable  portions  forced  from  said  top  ply  and 
through  said  cut  portioos  of  said  nar  ply. 

3,218,443 AUTDMAHC  ANALOG  MATRIX  COMPUTER 
Ot*  E.  HrihMrtc  MkHiaB  CRy,  and  Rkhvd  E.  Mar- 

tia,  Soolk  Bead,  lad,,  iM^ata  to  TRW  iBb,  a  • 
tiaaofOUo 

Had  Apr.  1€,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  lt7,S34 
11  Oil      (a.a35->iai) 

^-r  /- 

L  In  a  data  processing  device,  the  combination  cooi- 
prisiag: 

a  mobila  radiation  beam; 
beam  flitting  means  for  subdividing  said  beam  into 

a  phvality  of  beams  g(»ng  in  diffwent  directioas; 
acan-prograraming  means  for  estoUishing  the  oper- 

ations whereby  data  is  read-oot; 
program  control  means  inchiding  a  pcrfcHvted  (date, 

the  peif oratiooa  of  ulrich  repreeeitf  steps  of  said 
scan-programming  means  and  indicate  the  data  to 

1.  In  an  analog  computer,  means  for  developing  a 
plurality  ot  equation  unbalance  error  signals  including 
a  matrix  of  constant  term  units  and  a  plurality  of  varialde 



iai4 

term  units  connected  to  said  matrix  of  colistant 
to  apply  variable  voltages  thereto,  ditlnr 
ated  with  each  of  said  constant  term  uni  ts 
and  decreasing  the  voltages  applied  therefrom 
matrix  at  a  certain  rate,  means  responsi/e 
signals  to  develop  an  output  signal  havii  g 
ponent  varying  at  said  certain  rate,  an< 
means  reqxmsive  to  said  dither  compoi  tent 
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term  units 

means  associ- for  increasing 
to  said 

to  said  error 

a  dither  com- 
phase  detector 

3^18,444 
SIGNAL  CONVERTEI 

Rw^Bacn,   SicfTc   Mmvc, 
CotporaikM,  Detroit, 

of  MfaUc^B 

*&  Mar.  29, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  llU,<57 
iCWM.    (CL235— 1 

.,      —namw      to 
a  corpontioa 

1.  A  signal  converter  comprising: 
a  summing  network  having  first  and  second  input  ter- 

minals  and  an  output  terminal,  th<  sunmiing  net- 
work being  arranged  to  have  a  volta^  gain  substan- 
tially equal  to  unity; 

first  and  second  impedance  elements  ooi  inected  in  series 
between  the  output  terminal  of  the  sn  omiing  network 
and  a  constant  voltage  source,  respc  ctiyely,  the  im- 

pedance elements  being  a  resistor  and  a  capacitor; 
ou^t  means  coupled  to  the  series  jinction  between 

the  first  and  second  impedance  elen  ents  for  detect- 
ing an  ou^ut  voltage  developed  ac-oss  the  second 

impedance  element  in  response  to  a  i  input  voltage 
signal  applied  to  the  first  input  terminal  of  the  sum- 

ming network; 

and  means  for  directly  applying  the  oijtput  voltage  to 
the  second  input  terminal  of  the  sni  oming  network 
such  that  a  voltage  equal  to  a  sum  o  the  input  volt- 

age and  the  output  voltage  is  devek  )ed  at  the  out- 
put terminal  of  the  summing  netwo  k. 

3411,445 
SIGNAL  MULTIPLIER  WHERE  ONI 

BE    MULTIPLIED    CAUSES    A 
DEFORM 

Dale  A.  Fhtttl,  BartlccHIlc  Okia., 
Pctrokoi  CompMy,  a  corpontioa  • 

FiM  Jaa.  29,  I9<2,  Scr.  No.  1<9,352 
SCWm.    (CL  235— 194] 

SIGNAL  TO 
IHEMBER    TO 

to  Pbillipa 
Delaware 

4.  Apparatus  for  multiplying  a  first  ele4trical 
a  second  electrical  signal  comprising  a  de 
ber,  means  actuated  by  said  first  signal 
member  by  an  amount  representative  of 
comprising  means  establishing  a  magnetic 
P08itk)ned  for  movement  within  said   , 
coil  being  adapted  to  have  said  first  signal 

and  means  connecting  said  coil  to  said  member  so  that 
movement  of  said  coil  in  said  field  responsive  to  current 
therethrough  deforms  said  member,  first  and  second  strain 
gauges  attached  to  said  member  so  that  the  electrical  im- 

pedance of  one  is  increased  and  the  electrical  impedance 
of  the  other  is  decreased  when  said  member  is  deformed; 
an  electrical  bridge  network  having  said  strain  gauges  con- 

nected therein  so  that  the  output  signal  from  said  bridge 
networic  varies  as  a  function  of  changes  in  impedance  of 
said  gauges  in  response  to  said  member  being  deformed; 
and  means  to  apply  said  second  signal  across  said  bridge 
network  to  energize  same. 

3,218,4M 
LUMINARY  AND  MODULAR  UNIT  UGHTING 

FIXTURE  THEREFOR 
Robert  A.  Langcr,  Glcnbrook,  Conn.,  asdgnor  to  New 

York  World's  Fair  19M-19i5  CorporatioB,  FlnsUiw Meadow  Park,  FlasUig,  N.Y.,  a  corporatioB 
Filed  Jane  2«,  19tf3,  Scr.  No.  291,535 TCIaiM.   (CL24«— 3)  ; 

3.  A  modular  lighting  fixture  comprising, 
(a)  a  similarly  constructed  top  and  bottom  member, 
(b)  each  of  said  top  and  bottom  members  having  con- 

nected opposed  side  and  end  portions, 
(c)  end  pieces  connected  between  said  top  and  bottom 
members  to  define  the  corners  of  said  modular  fix- 

ture, 

(d)  each  of  said  end  pieces  having  a  groove  formed  in 
the  edges  thereof,  said  groove  extending  the  length of  said  end  piece, 

(e)  a  translucent  panel  for  closing  the  open  side  area of  said  fixture, 

(f)  said  panel  having  its  opposed  end  portion  received 
in  the  grooves  formed  in  the  opposed  edge  portion  of 
adjacent  end  pieces, 

(g)  a  lamp  means  disposed  within  said  fixture, 
(h)  slider  means  movable  along  the  end  pieces  for  ad- 

justably positioning  of  said  lamp  means  in  any  of 
several  positions  within  said  fixture,  means  lesiliently 
connecting  said  lamp  means  to  said  slider  means, 

(i)  and  means  for  positively  maintaining  the  adjusted 
position  of  said  slider  means  and  lamp  means  con- nected thereto. 

signal  by 

brmable  mem- 
:o  deform  said 
laid  first  signal 

field,  a  coil 
field,  said 

ipplied  thereto, 
mag  netic 

3418;447 DRINKING  GLASS 
Edward  Parduc,  Ath«rto%  CaBf.,  aarignor,  by  direct  and 

J^-Jjgi^-tS' *o  io.  Schlitx  Brew^ 
FDed  Feb.  25,  1963,  Ser.  No.  2«9,773 

1  Claim.    (CL24*— 6.4) 
A  goblet-type  drinking  glass  comprising:  a  wide  base, 

a  naitow  stem  merging  downwardly  and  radially  out- 
wardly into  said  base,  a  bowl  merging  downwardly  and 
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radially  inwardly  into  the  top  end  of  said  stem  and 
supported  thereby,  a  battery  substantially  larger  than  said 
stem  and  disposed  in  said  base,  a  thin  elongated  mercury 

switch  disposed  in  said  stem  and  adapted  to  be  in  "on" position  when  the  glass  is  in  one  vertical  position  and  in 
"off"  position  when  the  glass  is  in  the  other  vertical  posi- 
ttoo*  an  electric  connection  disposed  in  said  stem  between 

.•»!*  3;;'. ' '."XJ^W 

-    -1  ..  si; 
:,?« 

said  battery  and  said  switch,  a  light  bulb  disposed  beneath 
said  bowl  in  the  merging  portion  between  the  bowl  and 
the  narrow  portion  of  said  stem,  an  electrical  connection 
extending  between  said  bulb  and  said  mercury  switch,  an 
electrical  connection  between  said  bulb  and  said  battery, 
and  a  cover  on  the  bottom  of  said  base  and  closely  ad- 

jacent said  battery,  said  cover  being  removable  to  permit 
access  to  said  battery  without  disturbing  said  switch. 

ct 
•«0:   

3^18,448 LAMP  MOUNIWG  BRACKET 
Philip  L.  Cab,  lamcstown,  N.Y^  anivMr  to  Track-Lite 
Co^  Inc.,  Jameatown,  N.Y^  a  corporatfOB  of  New  York 

Filed  Oct  18, 19€2,  Scr.  No.  231,442 
liaaims.    (CL248    8 J) 

headlights  mounted  in  the  fenders  of  the  vehicle,  said 
supplemental  illumination  device  comprising: 

enclosure  means  including  a  first  portion  and  a  second 
portion; 

said  first  portion  having  a  substantially  semi-circular 
configuration  and  extending  around  the  outer  half 
of  said  conventional  headlight  rim; 

said  first  portion  having  a  rearward  wall  extending 
outwardly  from  said  headlight  rim  to  substantially  the 
side  of  said  vehicle  fender; 

said  first  portion  also  having  a  forward  wall  spaced 
ahead  of  said  rearward  wall  and  extending  laterally 
from  said  headlight  rim  for  a  distance  beyond  the 
side  of  said  vehicle  fender; 

said  first  portion  forward  wall  being  formed  of  colored 
light  transmitting  material  which  permits  light  to  be 
transmitted  therethrough; 

a  first  light  means  disposed  behind  said  first  portion 
forward  wall  and  being  energizable  to  transmit  illu- 

mination through  said  first  portion  forward  wall, 
such  illumination  supplementing  that  of  said  head- 

lights, yet  being  free  from  glare  due  to  the  light 
modifying  action  of  said  colored  light  transmitting material; 

said  second  portion  having  a  generally  V-shaped  con- 
figuration and  extending  along  the  side  of  said  vehicle fender; 

said  second  portion  including  an  inside  wall  juxtaposed 

1.  In  combination  with  a  lamp  having  a  rigid  base,  a 

lamp  mounting  adapter  comprising,  an  elongated  mount- 
ing section  adapted  to  be  secured  to  a  supporting  surface 

adjacent  opposite  ends  thereof  and  having  an  intermedi- 
ate portion,  resilient  arms  connected  to  said  intermedi- 
ate portion  extending  toward  said  opposite  ends  in  spaced 

relation  to  the  mounting  section  and  into  engagement  with 
the  rigid  base  of  the  lamp,  retaining  means  mounted  on 
said  resilient  arms  receiving  said  rigid  base  of  the  lamp 
therebetween,  said  retaining  means  comprising,  enlarge- 

ments formed  at  terminal  ends  of  said  resilient  arms  form- 
ing rim  receiving  recesses,  and  camming  surfaces  formed 

on  said  enlargements  for  deflecting  said  resilient  arms 
toward  the  mounting  section  in  response  to  insertion  of 
the  rigid  base  of  the  lamp  therebetween  for  seating  in 
said  rim  receiving  recesses,  and  projecting  contact  means 
embedded  in  said  intermediate  portion  unequally  spaced 
from  said  resilient  arms  and  received  in  contact  receiving 
socket  on  the  base  of  the  lamp  upon  deformation  of  the 

intermediate  portion  by  the  resilient  arms  for  locked  en- 
gagement wi^  the  lamp  when  seated  in  the  retaining 

means. 

3;tl8,449 SUPPLEMENTAL  ARTIFICIAL  ILLUMINATION 
SAFETY  APPARATUS 

Ammr  C.A.Hciae,  2t»  Arandcl  Road, 
Rhrlcfa  Beatli,  Md, 

FBad  Iw.  31, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  255,337 
IClaiBS.    (CL  240— 8.2) 

A  supplemental  illumination  device  adapted  to  be  used 
on  an  automotive  vehicle  in  conjunction  with  conventional 

-Sf  »* 

to  said  vehicle  fender  and  tapering  from  a  front  edge 
to  a  rear  point,  thus  forming  a  generally  V-shaped surface; 

said  inside  wall  front  edge  being  joined  to  the  outer 
edge  of  said  first  porticm  rearward  wall  with  such 
walls  subtending  therebetween,  an  obtuse  angle 
slightly  greater  than  ninety  degrees; 

said  second  portion  also  having  upper  and  lower  walls 
converging  toward  oot  another  rearwardly  from  said 
headlight  and  merging  together  in  alignment  with 
said  rear  point  of  said  inside  wall; 

said  second  portion  further  having  an  outside  wall  in 
outwardly  spaced  parallel  disposition  to  said  inside 
wall  and  disposed  between  said  upper  and  lower  walls 
with  said  outside  wall  being  formed  of  colored  light 
transmitting  material  which  permits  light  to  be  trans- 

mitted therethrough; 

a  second  light  means  disposed  between  said  inside  and 
outside  walls  and  being  energizable  to  transmit  illu- 

mination through  said  outside  wall,  such  illumina- 
tion serving  to  indicate  the  dimensional  extremities 

of  the  vehicle,  yet  being  free  from  glare  due  to  the 

light  modifying  action  of  said  adored  light  transmit- 
ting material;  aixi, 

said  seccMKl  portion  inside  wall  being  at  least  partially 
coated  by  a  reflective  material  which  reflects  light 
from  said  second  light  means  radially  outwardly 
through  said  outside  wall. 
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LUMINAISI 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
No 

16,  l»6i^ 

socket 

C.  In  a  luminaire  the  combination 
a  fenerally  qrlindrical  lamp  socket, 
a  aupport  for  said  lamp  socket, 
an  inverted  dished  reflector  having  an 

end  thereof  through  which  said 
said  reflector, 

a  cavity  in  said  lamp  socket  at  the 
thereof  which  projects  into  said 
receiving  and  supporting  the  base 
is  positioned  within  said  reflector, 
said  cavity  being  slightly  angularly 
the  centerline  of  said  lamp  socket, 

said  lamp  socket  being  rotatably 
port  about  the  longitudinal  center 
socket  to  vary  the  position  of  the 
cavity  and  said  lamp  with  respect 
which  varies  the  U^  distributioii 
said  luminaire. 

coi  npnsing: 

moun  ed 

loMf  MUkr 

ongitudinal  end 
,  said  cavity 

a  lamp  which 
centerline  of 

diylaced  from 

refle  ctor 
tie 

LUMINAnES 
Jwinslih,  Ns 

I*  IMn-Lsnt  KX;,, 
ttiMmaiCttmtmj 

Ai«.  !•,  IMS,  Sar.  Na.  3H:if9 

1.  A  luminaire  for  fluorescent  lampi 
combination: 

(a)  an  upper  supporting  frame  structi4«  having  a  loo 
gitudinal  median  plane; 

(b)  a  light-diflFusing  trough  arranged 
ci  said  frame  structure, 
inwardly  slanting  lateral 
diereof  adjacent  said  frame  structure; 

(c)  an  abutment  surface  integral  with  iud  frame  struc- 
ture aifaipted  to  be  engafed  by  a  pot^oa  of  said trough; 

(d)  a  bracket  mtegral  with  said  frame!  strvcture  defin- 
ing a  pair  of  spaced  parallel  subatan  ially  horiaontal 

comprising  m 

the  lower  side 
said  trough  including  an 
edge  portflo  at  the  side 

slota  open  at  OM  and  dieieof  and  dosed  at  the  othw 
end  thereof,  said  bracket  tweinHif^g  «  qwing  abut- 

ment mrfact  arranced  at  right  angles  lo  the  irlsnagfr 
within  which  said  pair  of  slots  are  situated  and  defl»>? 
ing  an  additional  slot  therein; 

(e)  a  substantially  T-shaped  supporting  element  inchid> 
iag  a  pair  of  flange  portions  having  ends  inserted  into 
and  slidably  arranged  within  said  pair  of  slots,  said 
supporting  element  further  inchiding  a  web  portion 
inserted  into  and  slidably  arranfed  In  said  addition- al slot; 

(f)  a  helical  spring  mounted  on  said  web  portion  d 
said  supporting  element  resting  with  one  end  there- 
(rf  against  said  spring  abutment  surface  and  resting 
with  the  other  enid  thereof  against  said  pair  of  flange 
portions  of  said  supporting  element;  and 

(g)  a  trough  guiding  and  clamping  means  formed  by 
an  extension  of  said  pair  of  flange  portions  of  said 
supporting  element  bent  in  downward  direction  in- 

wardly toward  said  longitudinal  median  plane  of  said 
frame  stnKture. 

aperture  at  one 

projects  into 

341MS2 RAILWAY  TRACK  SWITCH  CONTROL  SYSTEM 

',  N.Y, 

FHed  Nov.  3, 19M,  Sar.  No.  M,ff  1 
tChiaBB.    (CL244— 4) 

on  said  sup> 
alis  of  said  lamp 
centerline  of  said 

said  reflector. 
(iiaracteristics  of 

^^ 

1.  A  railway  track  switdi  control  system  for  con- 
trolling the  operation  of  the  track  switches  of  a  switch- 

ing area  in  accordance  with  the  desired  routing  of  a  rail- 
way vehicle  through  said  switching  area  comprising,  a 

source  of  power  carried  by  said  railway  vehicle,  route 
registration  means  for  registering  the  desired  route  for 
said  vehicle  throu^  said  switching  area,  flnt  transfer 
means  in  advance  of  said  switching  area  for  transferring 
power  from  said  vehicle  carried  power  source  to  the  way- 

side, wayside  means  responsive  to  the  registration  of  said 
route  registration  means  for  sele^vely  applying  the 
power  transferred  from  said  vehicle  carried  power  source 
to  operate  the  track  swit^ies  of  said  switching  area  to 
their  reflective  desired  positions  for  establishing  the  de- 

sired route  called  for  by  said  route  registration  means, 
second  transfer  mearu  disposed  within  said  switching 
area  to  defme  a  detector  track  section  at  each  of  said 
track  switches  for  transferring  power  from  said  vehicle 
carried  power  source  to  the  wayside  as  long  as  said  ve- 

hicle occupies  a  detector  track  section,  and  protective 
means  effective  as  long  as  power  is  being  transferred  by 
said  second  transfer  means  for  preventaig  dw  operation 
(tf  die  aiBOciaied  track  switch. 
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oMMy  H« 
RAILWAY  SIGNAL  SYSTEM 
fcitfcM,  169  E.  391k  St,  Ntw  Y«rt  16,  N. 

FIM  Oct  31, 1962,  S«.  N«.  234,366 
Snitai    (0.246—63) 

Y. 

1.  A  vehicle  transportation  ngnaling  system  for  a  ri^ 
of  way  inclodinf  at  least  one  track  on  whidi  a  veliicle 
is  giudcd,  said  ri^  of  way  being  divided  into  successive 
signal  blocks  and  said  signaling  system  comprising: 

a  respective  coded  vebide  control  signal  sooroe  for 
each  uid  signal  block, 

a  respective  signal  loop  for  each  signal  Uock,  eadi 
said  loop  being  coextensive  with  tts  corresponding 
block  and  sq>arate  firom  the  tradu  thereof,  each  said 
signal  loop  also  being  adapted  to  receive  aiid  convey 
the  control  signal  from  the  signal  source  for  the  cor- 
rriqtonding  block, 

and  a  control  system  for  each  signal  block  including 
a  phirality  of  actuators  tpaced  along  said  block  and 
actuated  by  a  vehicle  passing  theiethrou^  said  ac- 

tuators upon  actuatioo  successively  rendering  por- 
tions of  the  corresponding  signal  loop  for  the  block 

to  the  rear  of  the  actuator  actuated  by  the  vehicle 
ineffective  for  the  conveyance  of  the  vehicle  control 
signal  while  maintaining  the  portions  of  the  loop  of 
the  block  forward  of  an  actuator  actuated  by  the 
vehicle  effective  for  conveyance  of  the  vehicle  control 
signaL 

3,216,454 VKHICU  CON1SOL  SYSIVM 
IDwMyHi6>iii,»«fc>*T*N.Y.,  ii^ii  i» 

Fled  Oct  24,^M,  8«r.  N^  64,362 
ISCMm    (CL246--162) 

nt-Hc 

1.  A  vehicle  control  system  for  a  vehicle  passing  along 
a  right  of  way  having  a  braking  secticw  comprising,  com- 

puting means  partly  on  the  vehicle  and  partly  at  qwced 
points  aloog  the  ri^t  of  way  in  said  braking  section  ren- 

dered effective  upon  the  paasafe  d  the  vehicle  past  the 
respective  spaced  points  for  computing  the  degree  of  brak- 

ing required  for  the  vehicle  by  comparing  the  q>eed  of 
the  vehicle  with  a  predetermined  speed  characteristic  of 
a  predetermined  bniking  pattern  for  the  associated  qiaced 

point,  vehicle  braking  apparatus  for  applying  a  degree  of 
brakiiBg  to  the  vehicle  selected  by  said  computing  means, 
said  computing  means  being  effective  irrespective  of  any 
change  in  the  speed  of  the  vehicle  to  maintain  the  degree 
of  braking  of  the  vehicle  selected  by  passage  of  the  vdiide 
past  one  of  said  spaced  points  until  the  passage  of  the 
vehicle  past  the  next  spaced  point 

3aiMS5 SLOW  ORDER  CONIROL  FOR  RAILWAY 
       LOCOMOnVBS  ^ 

Flai  Nafv.  2iTm66,  Ser.  N*.  76,477 
4nit«i     <CL246— 167) 

L  In  a  system  for  governing  die  operation  of  a  locomo- 
tive over  a  length  of  track  in  accordance  with  traffic  con- 

ditions on  the  track  ahead  of  the  tocmnotive,  said  track 
having  a  straight  and  level  portion  and  an  irregular  por- 
ticm,  locomotive  motor  throttle  operating  means  for  oper- 

ating the  throttle  to  a  plurality  of  settings,  qieed  register- 
ing means  effective  to  register  the  actual  speed  of  the 

locomotive,  speed  selection  means  effective  to  select  the 
limit  of  speed  of  the  locomotive  in  accordance  with  traffic 
conditions,  a  first  idurality  of  circuit  means  including  said 
q>eed  registering  means  effective  to  control  the  throttle 
operating  means  to  operate  said  throttle  to  a  selected  set- 
thig  as  governed  by  a  rB^>ective  qieed  selection  means  and 
the  actual  speed  the  locomotive  is  travelling,  a  second  cir- 

cuit means  including  said  speed  selection  means  dfective 
to  select  one  ol  said  first  plurality  of  circuit  means  to  cmi- 
trol  the  qieed  erf  the  locomotive  in  agreement  with  a  pre- 

determined limit,  information  means  at  the  apiHtMch  to 
aaid  insular  portion,  receiving  means  on  the  locomotive 
operated  by  said  information  means  when  the  locomotive 
passes  said  approach,  and  electrical  meant  operatively 
connected  in  said  first  plurality  of  circuit  means  and  in- 
dndiag  said  receiving  means  wbta  operated  to  control 
said  throttle  operating  means  to  operate  the  throttle  of  the 
locomotive  to  a  predetermined  setting  as  governed  by  said 
infonnation  means  in  accordance  with  the  actual  speed. 

3,216,456 CONTROL  SYSISM  FOR  TRAINS 
1.  Matthewt,  Rachsitsf,  N.Y.,  sirfpnr  to  Gm. 

:mpmttkm,MtmrtKitiam  ef  Stw  Yoik 
  «f  itpMriHiiB  Ser.  No.  76J67,  Nov.  21, 

1966.  TMsapplcalioaJnc  1^1965,  Ser.  No.  467416 
16  Cli^BSS  (€17246—167) 

1.  A  renaote  contnrf  system  for  a  variable  speed  power 
unit  of  a  locomotive  comprising,  code  transmitting  means 
at  a  contrtrf  point  for  transmitting  radiated  energy  se- 

lectivdy  ̂ modulated  by  a  plurality  of  dtfferent  tones, tone  selecting  means  at  the  control  point  for  selecting 
different  combinations  of  tones  for  transmission  in  re- 

sponse to  the  designation  oi  respective  controls  for  the 
locomotive,  code  receiving  means  on  tite  locomotive  for 
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receiving  the  tones  communicated  fron 
said  code  receiving  means  being 
in  response  to  the  respective  tones 
means  on  the  locomotive  initiated 
particular  combination  of  tones  for 

the  control  point, 

distinctively  conditioned received,  sucpping 

reception  of  a 

irogressively  caus- upsn 

^:>=^-s-E=) 

ing  an  increase  in  the  speed  of  sai< 
by  step  at  predetermined  timed  intervi  Is, 
istration  means  for  limiting  the  step  )ing 

inng  means  in  accordance -with  the  a^ual 
locomotive. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  16,  1965 

power  unit  step 

and  ̂ eed  ref- 
of  said  step- 
speed  of  the 

SnCIMEN  HOLDER  FOR  tLECTRON 

MICROSCOPE  ^ Coradis  TU  Donlci 
trinmr  lo  North 

,lM.,NcwYoffl(,N.Y^a 
HM  My  M,  1943,  Scr.  No. 

priority,  appHcatkM  Nctkcrin  ta,  Ab|.  29, 19*2, 
2S2JM4 

4ChlM.    (CL25«— 4#.5) 

of  Ddawwa 
298,7M 

1.  A  ̂ lecimen  holder  for  an  electro^ 
prising  a  disc-like  member  movable  wii  bin 
by  a  wall  of  a  housing  for  the  microscope 
member  having  an  aperture  therein  foi 
electron  beam  therethrough,  means  to 
m  said  aperture  of  said  member,  a 
tive  material  supported  by  a  transverse 
ing  and  engageably  contacting  a  portioi  i 
said  member,  and  means  to  apply  a 
said  body  of  semi-conductive  material 
wall  for  rigidly  fixing  the  position  of 
said  housing  whereby  said  specimen  is 
in  said  aperture  relative  to  said  beam  o 

bo<y 

SjJd 

  3,118,451 IMFFRACrOMETElt 
Jr.,  OcTcInd  Hciiiili,  OUo, 

microscope  com- 
and  supported 

,  said  disc-like 
the  passage  of  an 
fnount  a  specimen 

of  semi-conduc- 
wall  in  said  hous- 
of  one  surface  of 

potential  between 
I  ind  said  transverse 

member  within 
fixedly  positimied 
electrons. 

Scr.  No.  12,492, 

TUs  appHcadoB  Nof^.  2, 1942,  Scr.  No. 

to  Pldur  X-Ray  Corporadon,  Wi 
be,  Ocvdaad,  Okio,  a  c^iporatioa  of  OMo 

of 
Pok.  29, 19M. 

48CUIM.    (CL25*— ^1.5) 
1.  In  a  non-destructive  X-ray  analyzing  device  the 

oombtaation  of,  a  support  housing  hamig  first  and  sec- 

ond  ̂ Mced  wa^^  each  of  said  walls  having  a  support 
aperture,  the  apertures  being  in  alignment,  a  tubular 
bearing  support  secured  to  the  housing  first  wall  in  axial 
alignment  with  the  first  wall  aperture,  first  and  second 
tubular  sleeves,  said  sleeves  and  support  being  telescoped 
together  in  bearinged  relatively  rotatable  relationship. 

said  sleeves  and  support  together  forming  an  object  sup- 
porting body  prqie^ing  through  said  second  wall  aper- 

ture, and  power  traini  means  carried  in  the  housing  and 
m  operative  engagement  with  each  of  the  sleeves  to 
rotate  the  sleeves  relative  to  one  another  and  relative 

to  the  snppwt  whereby  said  sleeves  form  rotatable  mem- 
bers for  suiqporting  objects  and  devices  used  in  n<»> 

destructive  X-ray  analyses. 

3,211,459 FLUID  SAMPLE  HOLDERS  FOR  X-RAY 
SPECTROMETERS  UNDER  VACUUM 

<R.  BcBS,  MalakoC,  France,  anlgBor  to  Compagnic 
Gcocrak  dc  Radiologic,  Park,  Flraacc 
Filed  OcL  9, 1943,  Scr.  No.  315,031 
priority,  appiicatioa  FraMC,  Oct  25, 1942, 

913,395 
SCialaH.    (CL25«— 51.5) 

1.  A  fluid  sample  holder  for  use  in  a  spectrometer  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  hollow  body  having  means  therein  that  partition 
the  body  into  first  and  second  chambers  which  con- 

nect wiUi  each  other  through  an  opening  in  the  par- tition means, 

(b)  the  first  ot  said  chambers  having  an  aperture  and 
a  thin  radiation  permeable  window  that  is  sealed  over 
the  aperture  to  contain  a  first  portion  of  a  fluid  sam- 

ple in  the  body, 

(c)  said  window  being  subject  to  distension  when  the 
sample  holder  is  in  an  evacuated  ambient  in  a  spec- trometer, 

(d)  the  second  of  said  chambers  defining  a  volume  for 
a  second  portion  of  the  fluid  that  is  joined  with  the 
first  portion  through  the  opening  which  is  below  the 
surfaces  of  both  portions  and  for  the  confinement  of 
gas  that  may  be  in  jvessure  exchange  contact  with 
the  second  portion  of  the  fluid, 

(e)  whereby  any  gas  that  is  confined  may  expand  to 
compensate  the  volume  and  pressure  change  on  the 
fluid  in  the  first  chamber  if  the  window  distends. 
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3^18,460  *  ,., 
STABILIZED  SCINTILLATION  COUNTER  A.  ̂  

USING  PHOTOMULTIFLIER  ^ 
Serge  A.  Scherbatskoy,  M4  WrigU  Bldg^  Tain,  OUa. 

Filed  Mar.  U,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  182,167 

«l«>^>r  2  CUkttB.    (CI.  250—71.5)  ' '  *'''»* 
aK<IAlfO    .  ,i,  ;      ̂ ,   ,  -  .      ̂ .       •-!    •"-"■'-•'•>& 

tirji^^  ol  xseiuq  n|u<)E.7.     ri^     "~1  ~1        .  t*3<' 

H  I  y    , — I    f   i"— t  >"■ 

— J»i  "^  ... 

-j«iajp 

1.  In  a  scintillation  counter  comprising  a  crystal  and 
a  photomultiplier  provided  with  a  photocathode  and  a 
plurality  of  electrodes  including  an  anode,  a  voltage 
toaroe  and  a  resistance  network  for  supplying  potential 
differences  to  said  electrodes,  said  crystal  being  adapted 
to  produce  scintillations  in  response  to  irradiation  by  nu- 

clear rays  from  the  environment  and  said  counter  being 
adapted  to  perform  a  measurement  of  the  intensity  of 
said  rays,  a  light  source  arranged  to  illuminate  said 
photocathode  with  a  steady,  unvarying,  continuous,  stand- 

ard illumination  during  said  measurement,  said  illumina- 
tidn  producing  a  D.C.  photomultiplier  anode  current,  and 
said  scintillations  producing  photomultiplier  anode  cur- 

rent pulses,  a  first  electric  signal  channel  for  selectively 
transmitting  variations  in  said  D.C.  photomultiplier  cur- 

rent and  a  second  electric  signal  channel  for  selectively 
transmitting  said  pulses  and  means  controlled  by  said 
first  signal  channel  for  automatically  increasing  at  least 
one  of  said  potential  differences  when  said  D.C.  current 
decreases  and  for  decreasing  at  least  one  of  said  potential 
differences  when  said  D.C.  current  increases,  so  as  to 
maintain  the  sensitivity  of  said  counter  substantially  ctm- 
stant  despite  variations  in  the  voltage  of  said  source. 

PHOTO-ELECTRICALLY  DIRECTED  SELF-PRO- 
PELLED WHEEL^UPPORTED  DEVICE 

Eag*M  E.  SaBBden  aai  Charics  A.  Samdcn, 
both  of  BoK  182,  CohmlMa,  Nebr. 

Filed  Jnc  27, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  285,Mt 
29Clid».    (CL250-2t2)  .^^^^ 

28.  A  ifelf -propelled  wheel-supported  target-carrying 
device  responsive  to  jAoto-electrically  induced  signals  and 
to  sequential  and  predetermined  automatically  controlled 
switch  acti<Ni  to  traverse  a  predetermined  path  between  a 
firing  station  and  a  target  station  to  convey  a  target  b»> 
tween  said  stations,  said  device  comprising: 

a  target  carrier  movable  between  said  stations  in  re- 
qionae  to  electrically  regulated  travel  control  means; 

electric  drive  motor  means  responsive  to  control  cir- 
cuit means  for  propelling  said  carrier  between  said 

^tnfK»nM^ 

a  source  of  electric  energy  supplying  current  to  said 
drive  motor  means  of  said  carrier  and  to  electrical 
controls  therefor; 

target  holding  means  supported  on  said  target  carrier; 
a  steering  unit  on  said  carrier  for  directing  the  path  of 

travel  of  said  carrier; 

photo-electrically  tripped  signal  circuitry  adapted  to  be 
energized  in  response  to  a  light  variation  signal  and 
thereby  to  emit  a  circuit  signal  and  comprising: 

photosensitive  bridge  means; 
first  transistor  switch  means  sensitive  to  the  output  po- 

tential of  the  photosensitive  bridge  means,  whereby 
variations  in  the  light  incidence  upon  the  photosensi- 

tive bridge  means  induces  current  flow  throu^  the 
said  first  transistor  switch  means; 

second  transistor  switch  means  sensitive  to  current  flow 
through  the  said  first  transistor  switch  means;  and 

third  transistor  switch  means  sensitive  to  current  flow 
through  the  said  second  transistor  switch  means,  the 
said  second  transistor  switch  means  being  self-Iock- 
ingly  energized  by  current  flow  through  the  said  third 
transistor  switch  means, 

whereby  steady  state  output  current  flow  through  the 
said  third  transistor  switch  means  effects  the  desired 
circuit  signal; 

photo-electric  control  circuit  means  for  controlling  said 
steering  unit  of  said  target  carrier  and  for  controlling 
said  drive  motor  means; 

brake  means  for  braking  the  movement  of  said  target 
carrier  at  selectable  positions  along  said  predeter- 

mined path;  and 
photoelectric  means  for  sensing  deviation  of  said  target 

carrying  device  from  said  predetermined  path  and 
effective  to  correct  said  deviation  to  redirect  said 
device  onto  said  path  automatically  upon  deviation 
of  said  device  from  said  predetermined  path. 

3^18,462 DIRECT  CURRENT  AMPLIFIER 
Thomas  J.  Raab,  Eodlcott,  N.Y.,  and  James  E.  Taiwt, 

Los  Angeles,  CaHf .,  assii^iors  to  Intcmatloiial  Business 
Madiliics  CorporatioB,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporation 
of  New  York 

FUcd  Nov.  29,  1961,  Scr.  No.  155,678 
3  Claims.    (CL  258->212) 

r. 

^.
 

1.  A  circuit  for  amplifying  the  electrical  signal  pro- 
duced by  a  photo-responsive  semiconductor  element  in 

response  to  light  falling  thereon  from  a  source,  the  com- 
bination comprising: 

a  voltage  supply  having  first  and  second  terminals  of 
opposite  polarity; 

an  output  terminal; 
a  transistor  having  an  emitter  electrode,  a  base  elec- 

trode and  a  collector  electrode  with  said  emitter 
electrode  connected  to  said  output  terminal  and  said 
collector  electrode  connected  to  said  first  supply 
terminal; 

a  first  resistor  connected  between  said  first  terminal 
and  said  base  electrode; 

a  second  resistor  connected  between  the  junction  of 
said  emitter  electrode  and  output  terminal  and  said 
second  supply  terminal;  and 
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puotoHmpoiMiK^  aenucoBflDCtor  ckmcBt  ffiiUKtMi 
between  said  base  electrode  and  said  emitter  elel- 

trode  fcM"  supplying  a  variable  elertrical  agnal  be- 
tween said  base  and  emitter  electro  le  in  response  to 

the  quantity  of  light  falling  on  sai<  element,  where- 
by the  signal  between  said  output  i  erminal  and  said 

second  supirfy  terminal  is  an  amppification  of  said 
variable  signal. 

INSPBCnON  APFARAtUS 
L.riai«.  T< 

13 
2^  19€U  am.No. 

(CL 

ast  11) 27,iM 

to 

1.  In  combination  for  determining  tie  presence  of  a 
cap  on  the  open  mouth  of  a  bottle  contai  ling  liqnid  in  the 
bottle  to  a  particular  level,  means  diqxM  id  relative  to  the 
bottle  for  directing  li^  in  a  particular 
die  bottle  for  diffusion  of  the  tight  by  d  e  liquid  throu^ 
the  moodi  of  the  bottle,  Ught-responsi^ «  means  qiaoed 
from  the  bottle  and  di^laced  from  the  pt  rticular  direction 
relative  to  the  bottle  and  the  li^-dincting  means  for 
receiving  such  diffuted  light,  and  control  neans  responsive 
to  the  received  hffxt  for  producing  ligi  als  having  char- 

acteristics dependent  upon  such  diffiise<  tight  and  upon 
the  presence  or  absence  of  a  cap  on  jthe  mouth  of  a 
bottle. 

3,21MM 
AFPARATUS  FOR  HANDLING  DilfrA  IN  MJLSE 

CODE  FORM  USING  MAGNE^C  CORES 
ElecMcA Vnmk  Golchsr,  Asfcfart,  V^mi,  mmtdfu  to  I 

MMlaihfcmiiiHAii,Hayis^ffJlM»s 
•CGrsitMMB  * 

nsiApr.25, 

13,79</57 

(CL3t7. 

8sr.N«.7M,9M 
Apr.  M»  1957, 

1.  A  device  comprising  first  and 
vices,  a  source  of  informatioB  poises, 
poises,  means  reqxmstve  to  said  shift 
two-stale  devices  to  a  first  stable  state. 

two-state  de- 
soiuoe  of  shift 

to  set  said 

pulses 

to  said  information  pulses  to  tmd  to  set  said  Ifast  two-' sute  device  to  the  second  stable  state,  means  inchiding 
a  delay  device  req)omive  to  a  chants  of  state  of  either  of 
said  two-state  devices  from  said  second  to  said  first  stable 
state  to  tend  to  set  after  a  delay  said  second  two-state 
device  to  the  second  stable  state  and  to  inhibit  the  change 
to  said  second  stable  state  of  said  first  two-state  device, 
and  means  reqmnsive  to  said  information  pulses  to  inhibit 
the  change  to  said  second  stable  state  of  said  second  two> 
state  device. 

3^1Mi5 N-STABLE  CIRCUrr  FOR  GATING  AND  LOGIC 
EMFLOYING  TUNNEL  DIODES 

M.  Hovsjr,  OxM  HU,  Md.,  atiriVMr  to  the  Uiiled 
flf  AiMrica  as  rcprsssntod  1^  Ihe  Seoretoty  of the  Navy 

Fifed  ftter  t,  IMl,  Bar.  No.  IfMtS 
ItCUM.    (CL3«7— MJ) 

(GnaM  ader  TMfe  35,  U  J.  Coda  (1952),  sac  2M) 

ft X^ 

1.  A  binary  circuit  comprising  first  and  second  juno* 
tion  points,  means  for  applying  a  repetitive  input  pulse 
signal  to  said  first  junction  point,  means  for  delaying  said 
input  signal,  said  delay  means  being  connected  between 
said  first  and  second  junction  points,  a  common  reference 
point,  a  single  p-n  junction  diode  exhibiting  a  negative 
conductance  region  when  forwardly  biased  and  a  hi^ily 
conductive  capabiUty  when  reversed  biased  connected 
between  said  first  junction  point  and  said  common  refer- 

ence point,  means  for  biasing  said  first  junction  point,  and 
means  for  automatically  periodically  short  circuiting  said 

delay 

    341MM HIGH  SPEED  SWnCHING  ORCUm 
L.  Wai*,  nrde  Fart,  Joha  R. 

Fa^aBdFkaiK. 

tioB,  New  Yarfc,  N.Y.,  a  cwymltoa  af  New  York 
fagr  U,  19il,  Ssr.  Now  199,5<1 MOilMi     (CL 

S.  A  switching  circuit  comprising  a  junction  transistor 
having  base,  emitter  and  ooikctor  electrodes,  an  input 
circuit  connected  to  said  base,  means  for  biasing  the  col- 

lector and  emitter  electrodes  for  operation  of  tf^  transis- 
tor, a  bistabfe  device  connected  between  a  source  of  refer- 
ence potential  and  the  emitter  electrode,  the  base  emittsr 

junction  of  the  transistor  having  an  operating  character* 
istic  which  produces  a  defined  voltaipa  diangs  at  the 
emitter  when  an  input  signal  is  apptiad  to  die  base,  te 
bistabfe  device  having  a  negative  resistance  dtaracter- 
istic  which  is  adjusted  by  means  to  correspond  to  the  <^ 
crating  characteristic  of  the  base  emitter  juncticm  whereby 
the  vQlta«B  change  across  the  bistabfe  device  is  ferger  than 
the  vdtage  change  acnm  the  base  emitter  juaction. 
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gPflCONPUCTOR  AMPUFIES       ^^ 

■ciik  Cwpwitf— ,  Bait  PimtMi^  fa.,  a  i 

HM  Not.  21,  IMl,  8«.  N^.  1S3,M< 

<CWm.    (CI.  ~ 

"-f^   H   r< 

1.  A  pnlie  MnpHfter  comprisiiig,  in  combinatioa:  a  flnt 
•emicooductor  diode  exhibitiiig  a  nefative  conductance 
legioo  over  a  portion  of  its  cancat-vcrttkge  characteristic 
confe;  semicoiidDctor  diode  means  operably  connected  to 
said  first  diode  for  switching  said  first  diode  through  said 
negative  conductance  region;  means  for  biasing  said  first 
diode  to  a  flnt  stable  operating  point;  a  load  impedance 
connected  to  said  first  diode  and  said  means  for  biasing 
defining  a  load  line  having  a  slope  less  than  the  slope  oi 
said  negative  condnctanoe  regioo  thereby  -eetabiishing  two 
stabk  operating  points  on  said  characteristic  carve;  trans- 

former means  inrfading  a  primary  and  a  secondary  wind- 
ing, said  primary  winding  connected  in  series  with  said 

first  diode  and  said  load  impedance  and  respoasive  to  the 
rale  of  change  of  cyrrent  therein  for  indndng  a  b^olar 
output  vottage  in  aaid  secondary  winding;  means  oonnected 
between  said  secondary  winding  and  said  fint  diode  for 
providing  a  isadback  voltage  comprising  a  piedelennined 
portion  oif  said  output  vottags  to  antomatirally  redooe  the 
vottagB  acroas  aaid  first  diode  below  the  vidley  vottage 
oansittg  said  first  diode  to  aMume  said  first  operating  point 
after  the  thredwid  vahie  thereof  has  been  eaLceeded. 

3,21M« 
mCAFA ISANSISTOB  ORCUIT  CAPAHJB  OF  DELIVER. 

iNG,  independenhy  or  ihb  load,  an 
omur  cuMttNT  pbofomional  to  the 
DOraRBNCB  BKTWBBN  TWO  VOLTAGES 

Dnp>a,PMHMdMkfcalLeD>srthi,Ul 
ilaNartkAaasric 

,  N.Y>  a  eonnnlian  aC  Dalnwan 
riad  Dec.  4,  lMl,8«r.  Na.  15MM 

I.  A  circuit  airangement  for  supplying  an  output  cur- 
rent to  a  load  circuit  which  is  proportional  to  the  differ- 
ence between  first  and  second  input  voltages,  said  current 

being  substantially  independent  of  load  impedance  varia- 
tioos  within  predetennined  limits,  said  circuit  comprising 

comparison  means  having  first  and  second  input  meant 
and  an  output  circuit  for  deriving  a  deviation  signal, 
means  for  supiriying  aid  first  and  second  voltages  to  said 
fint  and  second  input  means,  req)ectively,  compensator 
means  having  an  output  circuit  and  an  input  dicutt 
coupled  to  said  comparison  means  output  circuit  and  re- 
sponaiwB  to  said  deviation  signal  for  producing  an  output 
current  in  said  compensator  means  output  circuit,  means 
for  connecting  said  load  circuit  in  series  between  said  com- 

pensate means  ouQMit  ctrcnit  and  one  of  said  input  meaaa 
thereby  to  supply  a  correction  signal  to  said  comparison 
means,  means  for  supplying  a  fioatmg  supply  voltage 
to  said  compensator  means  controlled  by  said  deviation 
signal,  said  supplying  means  comjnising  a  direct  current 
source  of  supply  voltage  coupled  to  said  compeoMtor 
means,  first  and  second  taranaiston  connected  in  series 
acroas  said  vcrttage  source  to  provide  a  common  emitter* 
collector  path  and  a  common  junction  therebetween  and 
each  havhig  a  control  electrode,  means  for  coupling  laid 
deviation  signal  from  the  output  circuit  of  said  compari- 

son means  to  the  control  electrodes  of  said  first  and  sec- 

ond transistors,  and  means  for  connecting  the  «'^<mi»yiii 
junction  in  the  said  common  emitter-c<rilector  path  of 
said  first  and  second  transistors  to  a  fixed  potential. 

MONOSTAELE  MULnVDEATOK  IN  A  SINGLE 
CRYSTALLINE  WAFER 

lahn  PM^  PHtshMih,  Fn.,  yi  WnHar  Z 

Fntar|^  Fa.,  a  canaiatfM  aff  Fananrlvanla 
Fled  Fib.  U,  IMOw.  No.  inM 

3  nihil    (a.3t7-4tJ) 

L  A  moocdithic  monostaUe  multivibretor  semicon- 
ductor device  conq>rising  a  body  of  a  semiconductor  mate- 

rial, said  body  containing  a  top  region  of  a  first  type  of 
aemioonductlvity  and  a  bottom  region  oi  a  second  type  of 
semicoaductlvity,  a  p-n  junction  between  the  bottom  sur- 
teoe  of  the  top  region  and  tbt  top  surface  of  the  bottom 
region,  a  first,  a  second  and  a  diird  ohmic  oontact  dia- 
poaed  on  the  bottom  rarfaoe  of  die  bottom  region,  two 
of  said  <4mUc  contacts  extending  around  edges  of  the  body 
of  semiconductor  material  and  forming  ohmic  contacts 
with  the  top  surface  of  the  top  region,  a  fourth  and  a  fifth 
ohmic  contact  on  the  top  surface  of  the  top  region,  a 
region  of  second  type  of  semicoadnctivity  formed  on  the 
top  surface  of  the  top  legioo,  a  p-n  junction  between  the 
top  surface  of  the  tiy  region  and  die  bottom  surface  of 
the  re^on  of  aecond  type  of  aamioooductivity  f onned  on 
tbe  top  surface  of  the  top  region  of  the  body  of  semi- 
conductor  material,  a  fbst  pair  of  qwoed  grooves  defin- 

ing a  tet  dongated  path  through  the  top  region,  the 
grooves  extending  ceabaQy  from  die  sides  of  one  of  the 
ohmic  oootacts  on  the  top  surface  of  die  top  region  that 
extends  around  an  edge  of  the  body  of  semiconductor  ma- 

terial to  the  bottom  snrfioe  <rf  the  bottom  region,  a  seo- 
<md  pair  of  qwoed  grooves  defining  a  secmid  elongated 
padi  through  the  top  region  extending  between  one  of 
the  fourth  and  fifth  ohmic  contacts  and  the  other  ohmic 
contact  on  the  top  region  that  is  also  in  ohmic  contact 
with  the  bottom  suffooe  of  dw  bedom  region,  a  fifth 
groove  aitwiding  along  said  one  of  the  fourth  and  fifdi 
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ohmic  contacts  between  that  ohmic  cont^ict 
of  second  type  conductivity  on  the  top 
region  as  well  as  between  that  ohmic 
elongated  path  through  the  fop  regio^, 
extending  from  an  end  of  the  fifth 
other  of  the  fourth  and  fifth  ohmic 
temal  ead  of  one  of  the  first  pair  of 
fining  a  third  zone  in  the  top  region  of 
conductor  material  which  third  zone 
cates  with  the  first  elongated  zone, 
extending  from  the  top  surface  of  the 
to  the  bottom  region  of  the  body  of 

and  the  region 
lurface  of  the  top 

and  the  first 
sixth  groove 

groove  around  the 

qontacts  to  an  in- 

grooves  de- lie  body  of  semi- 
(firectly  communi- of  the  grooves 

region  throu^ 

mate- 

ccatact 

eaih 

ti>p 

sen  kiconductor 

DIKECT  COUPLED  LOGIC 
D.  Pndgett, 

Dover,  aad  Ailhnr  H. 
BW^Bri  to  the  United  Strtsa  of 
hy  tke  Secretary  of  Ike  Anqr 

FIM  Mm.  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 
ICIataiH.    (CL3«7— <t^ 

(Gnoted  nodcr  TItk  35,  VS,  Code 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  16,  1966 

CIRCUIT 

W. 

,NJ. 

(1952XMC2M) 

I.  A  direct-coupled  logic  circuit  co  nprtsing;  a  first, 
second  and  third  control  rectifier,  cac  \  rectifier  having 
an  anode,  cathode  and  control  electn  de,  a  first  input 
circuit  connected  to  the  anode  electr)des  of  the  first 
and  second  rectifiers,  first  output  circuit  connected  to 
the  cathode  electrode  of  the  second  rectifier,  an  AND 
gate  having  at  least  two  input  terminal  >  and  one  output 
terminal,  electrical  conducting  means  connecting  the 
output  terminal  of  the  AND  gate  to  thi  anode  electrode 
of  said  third  rectifier,  a  second  outp  it  circuit  having 
its  input  terminal  connected  to  the  cat  lode  electrode  of 
the  third  rectifier,  electrical  conductin]  means  connect- 

ing the  cathode  electrode  ol  the  first  r  tctifier  to  one  of 
said  input  terminals  of  the  AND  gat;,  electrical  con- 

ductor means  connected  between  the 
of  the  first  rectifier  and  the  cathode  of 
fier,  a  common  ground  circuit,  a  first  lEsistor  connected 
between  the  anode  and  control  electrod  ;s  of  said  second 
rectifier,  a  first  switch  means  conneced  between  the 
control  .electrode  of  said  second  rectifi  ;r  and  the  com- 

mon ground  circuit,  a  second  resistor, 
means,  said  second  resistor  and  switc  i  means  serially 
connected  between  the  anode  and  conirol  electrodes  of 
said  third  rectifier,  said  first  and  secoi  d  output  circuits 
activated  when  signals  are  simultaneous 
first  input  circuit  and  to  the  other  of 
nals  of  said  AND  gate  when  said  first 
in  open  position  and  said  second  switch  ̂ eans  is  in  dosed 
position. 

:ontroI  electrode 

the  second  recti- 

y  applied  to  said 
said  input  termi- switch  means  is 

3,21M71 
CRYOTRON  COUNTER  CIRCtflT  WTIH 

AUTOMATIC  RESET 
Barrtj  RoMabcrg,  Dtcxci  Hill,  Pa.,   latfiii  to 

Corporalioa,  Detroit,  Mich.,  )i  corporattoa  of 

Fled  May  IS,  1962,  Scr.  No.  I943t7 
liniliiii    (CL3t7— MS) 

3.  A  soperconducting  circuit  compri^ng'- 
(a)  a  first  current  source, 
(b)  a  flnt  soperconducting  loop  drc^t  providing  first 

and  second  parallel  current  paths  coupled  to  said 
first  current  source, 

(c)  a  source  of  periodic  occurring  pulses,        '  *^  "*'' (d)  cryotron  means  associated  with  said  first  parallel 
path  of  said  first  superconducting  loop  adapted  to 
receive  said  pulses  and  for  diverting  an  increment  of 
the  current  in  said  first  path  into  said  second  path 
each  time  a  pulse  occurs, 

(e)  a  second  current  source,     '  >     • (f)  a  second  superconducting  loop  circuit  including 
further  cryotron  means  also  providing  first  and  second 
parallel  current  paths  coupled  to  said  second  current 

source,  ' 
(g)  said  second  loop  circuit  coupled  to  reset  said  first 

,^'.>*.-^ 

KV'i 

•tr 

loop  circuit  by  being  re^wctively  responsive  to  pre- 
determined values  of  remaining  and  diverted  currents 

in  said  first  and  second  paths  of  said  first  loop,  which 
are  proportional  to  predetermined  numbers  of  pulses 
applied  to  said  cryotron  means  associated  with  said 
first  path  of  said  first  loop,  for  ajitomatically  switch- 

ing the  diverted  current  in  said  second  path  of  said 
first  loop  back  to  said  first  path  of  said  first  loop 
prior  to  the  occurrence  of  a  next  pulse  from  said 
pulse  source,  and 

(h)  superconducting  circuit  means  coupled  to  said  sec- 
ond loop  circuit  for  providing  an  output  each  time  the 

diverted  current  in  said  second  path  of  said  first  loop 
is  automatically  switched  back  to  said  first  path  of said  first  loop. 

3,21M72 TRANSBTOR  SWTTCB  WITH  NOBE  REIECnON 
PROVIDED  BY  VARIABLE  CAPACITANCE  FEED. BACK  DIODE 

Cvi  E.  Raoff,  Eb^wcO,  N.Y.,  ■aslgnui  to 
~    '         MkMdcs  CorMrado^  New  York, ■  of  New  York 

FIM  Mnr  21, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  19M77 
SOalms.    (CL3f7— S8.5) 

1.  In  an  electrical  circuit  of  the  type  in  which  a  logic  cir- 
cuit including  an  output  terminal,  a  plurality  of  input 

terminals  and  a  plurality  of  diodes  produces  a  signal  at  its 
output  terminal  upon  application  of  signals  to  the  inpuU 
in  accordance  with  a  predetermined  logical  function,  the combination  with  the  logic  circuit  of 

a  switch  comprising  a  transistor  having  base,  emitter 
and  collector  terminals,  the  base  terminal  being  con- 

nected to  the  output  terminal  of  the  logic  circuit, 

means  including  a  source  of  potential  for  operating' the transistor  in  a  common  emitter  configuration  and 
for  operating  the  transistor  in  saturation  in  response 
to  signals  produced  at  the  output  terminal  of  the 
logic  circuit  and 
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a  aelenium  diode  connected  directly  to  the  bue  termi- 
■■i;^-  nal  and  directly  to  the  collector  terminal  in  the  re- 

verse bias  direction  to  maintain  the  diode  in  the  high 
resistance  region  of  its  characteristic  under  all  op- 

erating conditions  for  providing  a  variable  ca- 
pacitance feedback  from  the  collector  terminal  to  the 

base  terminal. 

:?>. 

TRANSBTOR  STATE  SETTING  CIRCUIT 
W.  Mmimm,  BiWol,  Coui^  awlf  oi  to  The 

Sopcrior  Electric  Compvy,  BriMtol,  C«Mk,  a  cor> 
ponrtkia  of  ConnccllcBt 

Filed  May  17, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  IH^U 
-  3ClataBS.    (CL3«7— 88^ 

i'  i  »„ 

1.  An  electric  circuit  connected  to  an  electric  system 
having  at  least  one  system  transistor  having  a  trigger 
point  which  when  actuated  by  a  set  voltage  sets  the  state 
thereof,  said  circuit  setting  the  state  of  said  system  tran- 

sistor upon  energization  of  the  system  by  a  voltage  source 
connected  to  energize  the  electric  system  and  circuit  at 
a  normal  voltage,  comprising  a  circuit  transistor  having 
a  base,  emitter  and  collector,  means  connecting  the  base 
to  the  voltage  source  to  apply  a  potential  thereto  that  is 
proportional  to  the  voltage  of  the  voltage  source,  voltage 
breakdown  means  being  nonconductive  below  a  constant 
voltage  and  being  conductive  above  the  constant  voltage, 
said  constant  voltage  having  a  value  less  than  the  normal 
voltage  value,  means  connecting  the  voltage  breakdown 
means  to  the  voltage  source  and  the  emitter,  at  least  one 
one-way  valve,  said  valve  being  connected  to  the  trigger 
point  of  the  system  transistor  and  the  circuit  transistor 
whereby  when  the  voltage  at  the  source  is  less  than  the 
constant  voltage  of  the  voltage  breakdown  means  the  cir- 

cuit transistor  is  rendered  conducting  to  place  the  trigger 
point  of  said  system  transistor  at  its  set  voltage  to  thereby 
set  the  state  of  the  system  transistor. 

3JUM74 
UNI-DIRECnONAL  TUNNEL  DIODE  CIRCUITS 
WDHam  G.  CniMc,  Endwcll,  N.Y^  MrigBor  to  IntcnuH 

tkMial  BosiiMss  Machinca  Corporadoo,  New  Yatk,  N.Y^ 
a  cwporatioa  of  New  York 

Filed  May  23, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  197,M7 
S  CbfaBS.    (CL  3VJ-mS)  ^^^ 

1.  A  unidirectional  switching  device  comprising 
first  and  second  tunnel  diodes,  each  having  high  and 

low  vohage  operating  states; 
meaiu  for  operating  the  diodes  in  one  of  said  states; 
means  for  (grating  the  first  tunnel  diode  in  the  other 

state  to  produce  output  signals;  and 
means  coupling  the  first  diode  to  the  second  diode  and 

preventing  output  signals  from  the  second  diode 

from  affecting  the  state  oi  the  first  diode  including 
a  semiconductor  element  connected  to  the  second  diode 

and  characterized  by  heavy  conduction  at  a  mini- 
mum forward  bias  potential  greater  than  the  high 

voltage  operating  states  of  the  diodes, 
said  output  signals  of  the  first  diode  providing  a  fint 

source  of  input  signals  to  the  second  diode, 
a  second  source  of  input  signals  for  the  second  diode 

having  an  amplitude  less  than  said  minimum  forward 
bias  potential,  the  leading  edges  of  the  signals  of 
one  of  said  sources  of  input  signals  being  delayed 
in  time  with  respect  to  the  leading  edges  of  the 
signals  of  the  other  source  of  input  signals,  the  sum 
of  the  amplitudes  of  said  input  signals  being  at 
least  as  great  as  said  minimum  forward  bias  po- 

tential, and 
a  resistor  connected  between  said  other  source  of  in- 

put signals  and  the  semiconductor  element  and  a 
capacitor  connected  between  said  one  source  of  in- 

put signals  and  the  semiconductor  element  for  switch- 
ing the  second  diode  to  the  other  state  in  response  to 

an  input  signal  from  said  other  source  followed 
by  an  input  signal  from  said  one  source. 

3aiM75 ARTIFICIAL  NEURON 
Fk-cdcridc  F.  Hillz,  Kcasfaigtoa,  Md.,  aasigDor  to  the 

United  States  ot  America  as  represented  by  tlie  Scarc- 
tary  of  tlM  Navy 

FDcd  Oct.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  227,M5 
12  Claims.    (CL  307— 88^ 

7.  An  eiectroiiic  simulation  of  a  neuron,  comprising, 
producing  means  for  producing  an  output  Action  Po- tential, 

activating  means  for  sui^lying  activating  input  signals 
and  including  both  indiirect  synaptic  input  means 
and  indirect  non-synaptic  input  means, 

meas  responsive  to  the  input  signals  from  said  activat- 
ing means  for  determining  whether  said  producing 

means  should  produce  an  output  Action  Potential 
in  response  thereto,  and 

means  responsive  to  said  determining  means  for  con- 
trolling said  producing  means  to  produce  said  Action 

Potential. 

3,218,476 MEANS  FOR  THE  IGNITION  OF  PARALLEL- 
WORKING  RECTIFIER  GATE  PATHS 

Lcnnart  Hanasoii,  Ostcraud,  Sweden,  assignor  to  AD- 
manna    Svenska    Eleiitririui    Akticbolaget,    Vastcras, 
Swedes,  a  Swcdlsk  corporatioa 

Flkd  Feb.  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  271,536 
CWmf  priority,  appVcalioB  Sweden,  Feb.  23,  1962, 

1,953/62 6Ciafans.    (CL  387— 88J) 
1.  Means  for  simultaneous  ignition  of  parallel-working 

rectifier  gate  paths,  each  path  comprising  at  least  one  con- 
trollable semi-conductor  rectifier  gate,  inductively  cou- 

pled current  equalizing  reactance  means  connected  in 
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with  nid  racdller  fate  paths  for  dhridiiif  the  UmmI 
cnrreat  eqnaOy  bctwrntu  said  rectifler  |ste  paths,  a  pulse 
device  mpplying  ignitioo  pulses  connec  ed  to  the  ignitioii 

of  a  reodller  ik  at  kast  on  i  of  said  rectifler 

lale  paths,  one  end  of  the  ci»reiit  eqi  laliiiiit  reactance 
means  oi  at  least  one  oi  said  rectifler 
ronnerted  to  the  ignition  electrode  of  i  rect^Ber  gate  in 
at  least  one  of  the  other  rectifler  gate 
ignite  this  ktter  rectifler  gate  path. 

gate  paths  being 

baths  in  order  to 

3J1M77 
nUGGERING  AiOANGBMiM  FOR 

mulhydkatomT 
,3Isfc*rifcisi, 

mSTSv.  N«.   M,491 

1.  A  multivibrator  triggering  arrange  nent,  comprising 
multivibrator  circuit  means  includini  a  direct-current 

voltage  source  and  a  pair  of  era  i-OMmected  elec- 
tronic devices  each  having  a  pair  of  power  circuit 

electrodes  and  a  control  electrode; 
another  direct-current  voltage  source  having  a  higher 

potential  than  the  multivibrator  so  iroe; 
a  curreitt-reqwnsive  load; 
first  conductor  means  connecting  one  terminal  of  said 

higher  potential  source  with  one  ei  d  of  said  load; 
second  conductor  means  connecting  t  le  other  terminal 

of  said  higher  potential  source  witl  the  other  end  of 
said  load,  said  second  conductor  means  including 
successively  in  series  a  first  resistc  r  R»  a  switch  S 
and  a  second  resistor  Ri; 

a  capacitor  connected  at  one  end  with  said  first  conduc- 
tor means  and  at  the  other  end  wi  th  a  junctioa  be- 

tween said  switch  and  said  fint  res  itor  R^  whereby 
said  capacitor  is  connected  in  paral  el  with  the  series 
branch  including  said  switch,  sail  second  resistor 
and  said  load; 

and  a  sin^  conductor  connected  at  sne  end  with  the 
junction  b^ween  said  load  and  sal  i  second  resistor 
Ri  at  the  other  end  widi  one  powei  circuit  electrode 
of  one  oi  the  multivibrator  electros  ic  devices. 

SIGNAL lM7t APTA^TIS 

,  Blew  York, 

tkaaf  r  ' FIsd  Fah.  U,  1M3, 8ar.  N*.  2*1,752 
5  ClBhM.    (CL  3t7— at.  ) 

1.  Signal  re^onsive  apparatus  oompnaat: 

ootpot  means  hichidinf  a  tnmstator  having  base,  anitfer and  coOector  electrodes. 
input  means  indndhig  a  transfdrmer  means  having  an 

input  winding  and  an  output  whiding  and  first  and 
second  stnuhv  type  transiston  eadi  havfaig  base, onitter  and  coOactor  alectrodas^ 

a  phirality  of  amplyfytng  means  each  eoi^ttng  a  sep- 
arate and  mutually  ezdosive  output  pulse  to  said 

iufnt  means  transformer  means  input  winding, 
the  base  alectrode  of  said  flnl  transistor  directly  coupled 

to  the  base  electrode  ot  said  second  transistor  and 
directly  coupled  to  said  gating  means, 

the  emitter  electrodes  of  said  first  and  second  tr«i> 
sntors  coupled  across  said  input  means  tnmsfbrmsr means  output  winding,  and 

a  differential  ampHfler  having  first  and  second  input 
tominals  and  an  output  terminal  wherein  said  input tominals  are  coiq>led  directly  across  the  coOector 

.  electrodes  of  said  ii^ut  means  first  and  second  tran- 
sistors and  said  ou^mt  terminal  is  oovvled  directly 

to  the  base  electrode  of  said  output  means  transistor. 

__VlM7f 

FHASB  DETSCTOR  ASSEMBLY 
B.  Webh.  AdnrinMntar  of  the  NndaMl  A« 

hpnee  A  imMMtttUm,  wMh  respect  to 

of  Garden  D.  '    "  ^^ 

Fled  Fck.  2t,  190.  Ssr.  No.  24K1^17 
I.    (d.  3t7— fU) 

V  Jjuinnjuiiinr      /'r^-^-srt  — 

1.  A  phase  detector  for  comparing  the  phase  relation- 
ship between  a  first  input  signal  and  a  second  input  signal, 

said  first  input  signal  being  a  series  of  reguhuly  recurring positive  polarity  pulses  and  said  second  input  signal  being a  series  of  alMiuKing  pulses,  the  frequency  of  said  first 
mput  signal  being  an  integral  multiple  of  the  &e<|uency of  said  second  input  signal,  said  phase  detector  com- 
pramg:  a  first  tunnsl  diode  connected  between  a  fint 
mput  terminal  and  ground;  a  second  tunnel  diode  ooo- nected  between  a  second  input  terminal  and  said  first 
input  terminal,  said  second  tunnel  diode  having  a  peak current  characteristic  of  approximately  one  half  the  peak currem  characteristic  of  said  fint  tunnel  diode;  biasfaw means  connected  across  sidd  fint  Md  SMxmd  tunnel 
diodes  for  biasing  said  tunnel  diodes  in  their  first  posi- Uve  resistance  regions;  fint  means  for  applying  said  first 
mput  signal  to  said  first  input  termina};  second  meam 
for  applying  said  second  inpM  signal  to  said  second  in- 

put terminal,   whereby   said   second   tund  diode   is 
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iwHdied  to  iu  high  voha^  refioo  only  when  said  second 
tapot  ttgnl  leads  said  first  input  signal  ia  phase;  and 
output  means  connected  across  said  secMid  tunnel  diode 
for  sensing  vcritage  rises  thereacross,  thereby  to  provide 
aa  output  jnH kitting  that  said  second  input  signal  leads 
said  first  input  signal  in  phase. 

EXPANDER  GDRCUrr  UTILIZING 
HALL  MinLTIPLIER 

acwpMNiMiaf 
tot  3,  tH$,8m.  No.  3M4M 

^^^^^^S .^^ 

C-4J 

s u^-^ 

%-  .^  I 

in  their  reverse  breakdown  regions  to  provide  third  and 
fourth  terminals  with  third  and  fourth  snbstantially-lhwd 
reference  potentials,  thereon,  said  third  and  fourth  refer- 
enoe  potentials  being,  reflectively,  higher  and  lower  tiian 
said  D.C.  operating  voltage  on  said  output  electrode,  a 
first  and  a  second  diode  each  having  an  anode  and  a 
cathode,  said  anode  of  said  first  diode  and  said  cathode 
of  said  second  diode  connected  to  said  ou^ut  electrode, 
said  cadiode  of  said  first  diode  connected  to  said  flurd 
terminal,  said  anode  of  said  second  diode  connected  to 
said  fourth  tominal,  whereby  die  ventage  on  said  ou^nit 
electrode  is  substantially  limited  to  the  range  between 
said  third  and  fourth  reference  potentials. 

2.  An  expander  circuit  comprising  a  preamplifier  hav- 
Hi|  its  input  coupled  to  a  transmitting  system  to  receive 
alternating  current  signals  therefrom;  a  Hall  multiplier 
having  crystal  current  input  terminals,  magnet  current 
iiqnit  terminals,  and  Hall  ventage  output  terminals;  a 
linear  rectifier  having  its  on^nit  connected  to  said  magnet 
current  input  terminals;  means  connecting  the  output  of 
said  preamplifier  to  the  input  of  said  rectifier  and  to  said 

crystal  current  input  terminals  of  said  muhiidier;  an  oat* 
put  tmplifler  connected  to  the  output  temunals  of  said 

multiplier,  and  means  for  a<Qusting  ttse  gams  of  said  pre- 
amplifier and  said  output  amplifier  to  provide  signab  at 

the  output  of  said  output  anqilifler  equal  to  an  integral 

exponential  power  of  said  signals  received  by  said  pre- 
amplifier from  said  transmitting  system. 

UMITER  CIRCUIT 
Leo  K.  U«lm,  Lm  AMm,  mi  Mm  P. 

Ova,  CaHCn  asB%Bonu  Inr  aaase  asi%mMalB,  to  Aato- 
-  eclrtc  uCniMisn,  hCn  Netiynka,  DL,  a of  IMmmre 
FIM  Am.  21,  IMS.  8m.  N«  M3,511 

iCki^   (d.  3«7--t8.5) 

2.  An  •fwpitflar  limiter  circuit  comprising  a  transistor 
amplifier  having  an  input  and  an  output  electrode,  an 
input  circuit  coBBeded  to  said  input  electrode,  an  ou^t 
circuh  connected  to  said  oatpat  electrode,  a  v<dtage 
source  having  first  and  second  terminals  with  first  and 
seooaid  subrtantially-fixed  r^erence  potentials  thereon,  a 
biasing  circuit  connecting  said  transistor  ampUfler  to  said 
voHage  source  to  set  the  D.C  operating  voltages  on  said 
iqpot  and  ou^mt  electrodes,  a  voUage  divider  having  a 
ploraltty  o<  Zcner  diodes  serially  connected  between  said 
first  and  second  terminals,  said  Zener  diodes  being  biased 

CRYOGENIC   NEUniibR    EMPLOYING    IN- 
DUCIANCE  MEANS  TO  CONTROL  SUPER- 
coNDUcnvmr 

MMm  W.  GnM,  Msato  PMit,  QJIL,8SB|gMr  to  Stanford -  -     '         --        to,  cA,  a  casposatle«  of 

3f ,  1M3,  Bar.  No.  312,541 
(CL3t7— «tJ) 

COHkTIWT 

cuuuxr 

frrrrrrn\ 

1.  A  cryogenic  neuristor  comprising  a  length  of  mate- 
rial having  the  property  of  supercondition  whereby  when 

in  its  normal  state  above  a  critical  temperature  vdue  the 
resistance  of  said  material  is  high  relative  to  its  resistance 
when  in  its  superconducting  state  below  the  critical  value 
temperature,  said  material  being  capable  ci  being  driven 
from  its  superconducting  to  its  normal  state  by  the  ap- 

plication thereto  of  a  current  or  magnetic  field  which  ex- 
ceeds a  critical  value,  means  for  placing  said  material  in 

its  superconducting  state,  means  for  aj^lying  a  constant 
current  at  an  amplitude  below  the  critical  value  to  said 
length  of  material,  means  for  causing  a  portion  of  said 
material  to  become  normal,  and  means  connected  in 
parallel  with  said  length  of  superconductive  nuterial  hav- 

ing a  resistance  such  that  when  said  superconductive 
material  is  normal  said  means  connected  in  parallel  shunts 
sufficient  current  from  said  superconductive  matoial  to 
enable  said  superconductive  material  to  return  to  its  super- 

conducting state  and  having  an  inductance  value  relative 
to  the  inductance  of  said  superconductive  material  to  de- 

lay the  transfer  of  current  betweeu  it  and  said  supercon- 
ductive material  at  the  time  said  superconductive  mate- 

rial switches  between  its  normal  and  superconductive stetea. 

341Mt3 
MULTIMODE  TRAfWTOR  dRCUTTS 

L  gapper,  Vest^  N.Y.,  as^ui  to ■wneM  MacMBM  CorporatfoB,  New  York 
N.Y.,  a  isipniaisa  of  New  York 

CaaliHallaa  of  rtsaiiiBii  appRiatiuB  Scr.  No.  7^M1, 
OdClfSa.    ThkapplcaaMM^2f,19M,Scr.N«b 372441 

9  nslaii     (CI.307— n.S) 
1.  A  switching  network  arranged  in  cascaded  stages  for 

the  implementatimi  of  logical  operations  comprising 
a  plurality  of  logical  boilding  blocks  including  at  least 

one  block  of  each  of  two  different  types,  each  ra- 
^Kinaive  to  bivalued  signals  for  operaticn  in  an  ON- QFFmode; 

each  stage  including  at  least  one  of  said  logical  building 
blocks,  the  logical  building  Uodks  of  succeeding 
stages  being  alternately  one  aad  the  other  of different  types; 
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buildjng  blocks  inchid- 

emitter  and  collector 

one  of  said  two  types  of  logical 
ing 

an  NPN  transistor  
having  base, electrodes, 

a  logical  AND  circuit  including 
diodes   with  their   anodes 
electrode,  and 

means  applying  positive  and  negative 
tials  of  substantially  equal  values  tc 
emitter  electrodes  i]pq)ectively; 

the  other  type  of  logical  building  blo^k  including 

connec  ;ed 
lurality  of  input 

to  the  base 

a  PNP  transistor  having  base,  emitter  |nd  collector  elec- trodes, 

a  logical  AND  circuit  including  a  lurality  of  input 
diodes  with  their  cathodes  connected  to  the  base  elec- 

trode of  the  latter  transistor,  and 
means  applying  ground  potential  and 

ing  potential  of  a  value  substantiall 
of  the  first-mentioned  negative  oj  crating  potential 
to  the  emitter  and  collector  elec^odes  of  the  lat- 

ter transistor  respectively; 

one  of  the  input  diodes  of  one  stagej  being  connected 
to  the  collector  electrode  of  the  trafsistor  of  the  pre- 

ceding stage. 
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operating  poten- tbe  collector  and 

I  negative  operat- 
r  larger  than  that 

3^1ty4S4 ATPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING  PRESSURE  WAVES 
Hctaz  Mataschc,  Hamborg,  Germaiw,  aarignor  to 
Jorgca  DcthloC,  Hambarg-Loksteii  t,  Germany 

Fled  Oct  12. 19i2,  Ser.  No. :  32^M 
Chbm  priority,  ■ppnciifcw  Gcrauuiy, 

D  28,758 
2CWM.    (CL  387— 184) 

Aag.  14, 19S8, 

2.  Apparatus  for  producing  shock  pressure 
prising  single-phase  alternating  power 
pacitor  means,  rectifier  means  connecting 
means  and  said  source  means  for 
means,  a  mechanical  pressure  producing]  device 
inductance  winding  adapted  to  receive 
piece  to  be  subjected  to  shock  pressure 
netic  field  of  said  winding,  switch  means 
capacitor  means  and  said  pressure  producing 
intermittently  connecting  said  capacito^ 
winding  for  causing  it  to  produce  said 
means  connected  to  said  switch  means 
voltage  of  said  source  means  for  closing 
only  at  given  zero  passages  of  alternating 
source  means,  said  capacitor  means  in^lucfing 
capacitors  in  voltage   doubler 
means  being  a  controllable  electronic 
control  means  including  a  phase  shift 
networic  for  igniting  said  rectifier. 

conned  ion, 

ne  work 

waves,  c(»n- 

s^urce  means,  ca- said  capacitor 
said  capacitor 

having  an 

therein  a  work- 
due  to  the  mag- 
intermediate  said 

device  for 
means  to  said 

ield,  and  control 
responsive  to  the 
laid  switch  means 

voltage  at  said 

a  pair  of said   switch 
lectifier,  and  said 

and  a  pulse 

   3,218,485 SAFETY  DEVICE  FOR  A  SMALL-SIZE,  ELECTRI* 
CALLY-DRIVEN  WINDING  AND  PULLING 
APPARATUS  OR  THE  LIKE 

HiroyiiU  Takai,  KawaHki-eU,  Kaw«awa-kca,  lapM, 
assignor  to  KabiuhiU  Kaiiha  Kito  Scisaknsho,  Kana- 
giiwa-kcB,  Japan 

Filed  Aug.  28, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  219,992 
Claims  priority,  appUcatioa  Japan,  Apr.  18,  1962, 37/13,631 

5  Claims.    (0.387—127) 

a? 

2.  A  safety  device  for  use  for  a  three-phase  electrical 
system  comprising,  in  combination,  first,  second  and  third 
input  terminals  and  first,  second  and  third  load  terminals; 
a  reversing  switch  device  connected  between  the  input  and 
load  terminals  and  having  a  first  position  wherein  it  con- 

nects the  first,  second  and  third  input  terminals  with  the 
first,  second  and  third  load  terminals,  respectively  and  a 
second  position  wherein  it  connects  the  second,  first  and 
third  input  terminals  with  the  first,  second  and  third  load 
terminals,  respectively;  a  relay  coU  operable,  when  ener- 

gized, to  actuate  said  reversing  switch  device  to  said  sec- 
ond position;  a  phase  shifter  connected  across  a  pair  of 

said  input  terminals  in  advance  of  said  reversing  switch 
device;  a  voltage  divider  connected  across  another  pair 
of  said  input  terminals  in  advance  of  said  reversing  switch 
device;  circuit  means  operable  to  apply,  across  said  relay 
coil,  the  vectorial  sum  of  a  first  voltage,  which  is  the 
at  said  input  terminals  are  in  one  phase  sequence,  and 
substantially  neutralizing  each  other  when  the  voltages 
pair  of  said  input  terminals;  said  first  and  second  voltages 
which  is  derived  from  said  voltage  divider,  which  is  sub- 

stantially equal  to  the  output  voltage  of  said  phase  shifter, 
and  which  is  proportional  to  the  voltage  across  said  other 
output  voltage  of  said  phase  shifter,  and  a  second  voltage, 
adding,  to  energize  said  relay  coil,  when  the  voltages  at 
said  input  terminals  are  in  the  other  phase  sequence. 

3,218,486 TRANSFER  PROCESS  <X>NTROL  CIRCUIT 
Jadi  B.  Meiatcr,  MorriitowB,  N  J.,  — IgMir  to  lategratcd 

EicctroBici  CotporalhMi,  Wkarton,  N J.,  a  corporalkMi 
of  New  JcncT 

Filed  Sept  5, 1962,  Scr.  No.  221y487 
SClafans.    (CL  387— 149) 

1.  A  contrtri  circuit  for  a  repetitive  process  machine 
having  a  plurality  of  stages  in  the  process  comprising 
power  input  means;  switch  means  controlling  the  motion 
of  tlie  repetitive  process,  disposed  to  cause  the  operation 
of  the  repetitive  process  when  in  a  first  position  and  to 
hah  the  operation  of  the  repetitive  process  when  in  a 
second  position;  relay  means  coupled  to  said  switch 
means,  adapted,  when  connected  to  said  power  input 
means  to  cause  said  switch  means  to  assume  said  firM 
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position  and.  when  disconnected  from  said  power  input 
mMns  to  cause  said  switch  means  to  assome  said  second 
posttiott;  a  first  circuit  connecting  said  relay  means  to 
said  power  input  means;  a  plurality  of  second  switdi 
means  connected  in  series  in  said  first  circuit,  each  adaptr 
ed  to  open  said  first  circuit  when  in  an  open  position 
and  to  continue  said  first  circuit  through  said  second 
twitch  means  tiHien  in  a  closed  position:  a  plurality  of 
aecood  relay  means,  each  coupled  to  one  of  said  second 
•witch  means  and  adapted,  when  activated,  to  canse  said 
•eoond  switch  means  to«asume  said  doaed  position  aad, 
when  (teadivated,  to  cause  said  acond  switch  means  to 
assume  said  open  position;  a  plurality  of  aamor  means, 
each  associated  with  one  stafs  d  tb»  r^etitive  process 
and  coupled  to  one  of  said  seocnd  relay  meant,  adapted 
to  sense  the  functioning  of  the  repetitive  process  throu^ 
said  stage  and  to  cause  said^ecood  relay  means  to  be- 

come and  remain  activated  when  the  repetitive  process 
fnndiaaa  propsriy  throafh  said  stage  and  to  fafl  to 
cause  said  second  relay  means  to  be  activated  when  the 
repetitive  process  functions  improperty  through  said 
stage;  a  second  dradt  in  parallel  with  said  first  circuit, 
adapted  to  connect  said  relay  meam  to  said  power  in- 

put means;  third  tinlch  means  coufded  to  said  second 
circuit  and  adapted  to  open  said  second  drcuit  oooe  in 
each  cycle  of  the  repetitive  process  at  a  point  in  said 
cycle  after  all  said  second  relay  means  have  been  ac- 

tivated because  of  the  premier  functioning  of  the  rqieti- 
tive  process  throu^  sidd  stafes  or  have  remained  de- 

activated because  of  the  improper  functioning  of  the 
repetitive  process  throu^  said  stages;  and  fourth  switdi 
means,  cooj^ed  to  all  said  second  relay  means  and 
adapted  to  deactivate  all  said  second  relay  means  <»ice 
m  each  cycle  of  the  repetitive  process  at  a  point  in  said 
cyde  after  said  third  switch  means  has  opened  said 
secood  dicoiL 

-«^  ̂ -^^  y^itMrr    '''*"' •^  ̂   HIGH  TEMrBKATUiB  THERMIONIC 
GBNBRATOK 

sqi  OfMnriM  Carpemioa,  New  Yetft,  N.Y,,  a  c«vo. 
of  Delaware 
FBei  Nov.  15, 19M.  Ssr.  No.  <9,447 

ISniliiii     (a.31«-4) 

said  cathode  and  anode  during  <^>eratioo  of  said  oos- 
verter,  said  medium  comprising  a  readily  ionirahle  mate- 

rial and  a  carrier  gas  arable  of  reacting  w^  cathode 
material  deposited  at  said  anode  during  operation  of  said 
converter  for  transfer  of  said  deposited  material  to  and 
redeposition  of  said  d^ioaitBd  material  at  said  cathode, 
whereby  the  cAdeocy  and  stability  of  said  converter  are 

improved. 

Stanley  E. 
nuSsDi 

IIMM 

->UCBB 

lackc,  Staasford,  Conn, 
to 

Stamford,  Conn.,  a  luinflioM  of  Debware 
Filed  Am'  1.  l^^flsr.  No.  12M51 

idahH.   (CL31»-«J) 

iot^ht 

L  A  composite  sonic  transducer  comprising  in  cmn- 
bination  two  jnezoelectric  systems,  each  system  compris- 

ing at  least  one  piezoelectric  element  in  the  form  of  an 
annular  disk  having  a  central  hole,  resonating  and  fre- 

quency controlling  metallic  masses  on  either  side  of  the 
two  systems,  the  metallic  masses  being  bolted  together 
centndly  throu^  the  central  holes  of  the  disks  by  a 
metallic  bolt  of  sfdaller  cross-section  than  the  central 
holes,  and  annular  insulating  disks  separating  surfaces  at 
different  operating  potentials,  the  metallic  masses  being 
connected  to  a  sin^  external  potential  which  constitutes 
a  comm<»  potential  of  the  two  piezoelectric  systems  and 
separate  connections  from  the  other  surfaces  of  each  sys- 

tem to  separate  external  drcuits  whereby  the  metallic 
0ui|ks  ̂ eq^^ire  no  insulation  to  the  central  clamping  bolt. 

LINEAR  INDUCn^  MOTOR  FOR  CRANES 

  ^  _       ̂ ANDTBEUa  ^ GHssiT  V  ami^BSi  BiMHrf  Bowwasy  EngjanMy  nssR^nar 
Hfliosn  Moris  UnMndiy  E^ngjaoorowghi,  EngtaBdy  ns 
pnmllaa  of  Great  BffltalB 

Fled  Mar.  29, 1N3,  Ssr.  Now  ItMJM 

Ah.  5,  £fiir  laDlTa/tt 

1.  An  improved  hi^  tBmperatiB»4ow  pressure  therm- 
iooie  cooveiter  which  comprises,  in  combination,  a 
caAode  adapted  to  emit  eledroos  in  high  temperature, 
a  conductive  anode  diqwsed  oppo^te  said  cathode  in 
slowly  tpmotd  relation  thneto  and  adapted  to  operate  at 
a  temperature  lower  than  the  operating  temperature  of 
said  cathode,  means  electrically  insulating  said  cathode 
and  anode  frona  one  another,  means  for  electrically  coin 
pling  said  cathode  and  anode-in  series  to  an  external  load, 
andamedjnm  adapted  to  provide  plasma  at  a  pressure  <tf 
not  mocB  than  2  mm.  of  Hg  in  an  evacuated  aone  between 

In  a  linear  induction  motor  drive  system  for  a  crane  or 
the  like  having  a  carriage  supported  by  wheel  means  in 
rolling  engagement  with  a  rdatively  stationary  horizontal 
rail,  said  carriage  having  a  portion  tiiereof  extending 
beneath  said  rail,  a  single  sided  field  structure  mounted 
on  said  carriage  portion  and  comprising  a  laminated  core 
carrying  a  lineariy  arranged  winding,  said  rail  being  a 
metal  beam  having  a  bottom  flange  supporting  said  whed 
means,  and  a  conducting  metal  armature  carried  by  said 

•SO  O.Ov— 4S 
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•Ad  ezteodiiit  tlans  the  kngOk  of  nid  nfl 
Mid  tM  ttnictiiie  try  M  air  gi9  I  ad  la 

oooiMtd  relation  with  tiAA  idd  rtrvietnre. 

.o: 

,  L  A  tkpM  cooled  motor  comprMng  d  Mator  havfag  a 
ttoflag  hWDietkany  waled  hi  a  pmanr  i  veaiel,  a  rotor 
la  nid  Mator  jncluding  a  abaft  adapted  f  «- cooaectiott  at 

end  to  a  pomp,  an  edgier  detachal  ̂ ly  mounted  on 
one  end  of  said  itator  having  a  central  opi  niag  therein  fOr 
raoeivinf  a  rotor  ihaft.  a  meant  In  mid  adapter  pennil- 
ting  Umited  taterchange  <rf  liqidd  betneen  ̂   pomp  to  which 
mid  adapter  ii  connrfrahle  and  die  air 
the  ooaoting  mrfaoes  of  mid  tfator  and 
■ttartifid  to  the  othm  end  of  the  itator 
bearing  fiheiiiinti  ■•♦•^^hH  to  mid  shaft, 

hanring  iti  inlet  and  outlet  re«eo  ively  connected 
with  cavltiea  in  oppoiite  ends  of  the  moe^r  for  abaorbiiv 
heat  tnaamittod  thereto  by  a  liquid  •d4pted  for  dren- 

i  throngh  the  motor  air  gap. 

tlota  herein,  end  turns  projecting  outwardly  from  the 
eon,  a  cylindrical  sheO  shrank  onto  the  outer  surface 
of  the  core  and  having  ends  projecting  azially  there> 
from,  a  combination  of  co>aeting  vyiimffkal  and  cfacnfaur 
memben  enclosing  eald  end  tans  and  aftmd  to  the  cy> 
BndHcal  shefl  and  Che  stator  for  enclosing  the  end  tnrm 
in  a  dead  air  space,  thi  iVenglh  of  said  cyttndcical  and 
circuhr  mimbem  being  sncfc  m  to  resK  ptemmm  eawrted 
thereon  by  a  high  pnssore  fuid,  a  heat  '~*— g*  element 
comprieing  a  ptaraUty  of  qwoed  tnnis  plaeed  In  intimate 
contact  with  the  outer  surftwe  of  the  shell  and  secnnd 
in  permanent  contact  theiuwith,  thereby  providing  a  coih 
strvetion  which  easfly  may  be  Inserted  into  a 
retaining  endoeore  for  a  nmlor. 

'.  r»l 

164,676 

<!a316— TQ 

tfp  formed  by 
roior,  a  doeure 

1.  In  a  magneto,  in  cemMnatien,  an  aimatnrs;  a 
retainer  plate,  said  plale  ponsisting  of  rigid  eya- 

thedc  plMlie  mmeriai  an4  Piwiprisi^  two  portjoas  one 
of  which  Is  tiriiular  sad  tike  odMr  of  which  has  a  sqppoft 
*^^^^^    ^^^Mv     •^■ar^^^aa     gn^  aaw^m    ^aaaa^^e^HV^^^^     §■■!■    a^lSaHCWS^K 

uio— lod  oa  seid  support  hm  of  said  otKkr  pbrtton  of 
said  retainer  plate  and  ronnfcted  to  the  annafitm  in  said 

and  a  heat  ex- 

muMonSSSSb 

IM^fKM,  COMPUHNGA  DYNA»60  AND  AN 
■LlClBOMACgqniC  CLUTCH  FOB  KEGU. 
LA11N6  THE  «IID  or  A  DUVIN  HAFT 

ned  ISr  6,  imlSTnTumip 
pHerfly,  apalMila^W,  Jan.  16,  lf61, 

4CiitaM.    (GL316-9f) 
666/61 

ned  Oct  27,  IML  flai;  N^  14  M3f 

6CMi»   <CLS16— 67)^ 

>!    r-A    J 

,  a  rotary 
chiteh  «'^«— »Ttiin 

bar,  add  dutch 

hiversely  la  acwrdanoe 
dutch,  a  ined  vottage 

a 

«|ii»-^.OQC» 
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tnd  an  •—f^jf^^  can-      •  mfpoct  stnictiin coined  to  nid  drhco 
iiKted  to  tkt  aiM|Mt  of  tke  ̂    

^doping  an  oo|pal  irotlat»  nu|M<lio«al  to  tte  «eed  of 

llM  drivM  HiMliw,  mtf  dmil  uium  inMdiaf  a  adM- 
th«|y  poaMo^Ue  airitck  neaa^  taid  iwMiiaMaa  being 
r«T***'^»*H*  in  a  flnt  poaitkm  whereby  ttU  dutch  is 
placed  in  mim  Kroai  tha  ootpni  vohajia  of  aaid  Ifavd 
vottafB  aoiiRa  iadepandentljr  of  «Id(  fBBwator,  aaid  switch 
maam  being  poaitiooabb  in  a  aaoood  position  whsreby  a 
series  dnndt  is  lonnad  tactndfaig  aaid  dutch,  said  ftml 

Toltafs  sooroe  and  said  fanarator  with  the  nepective 
oatpots  of  said  Ind  Tottafa  aoorce  and  said  fsnerator 
beiag  alipiad  ta  opposiHoa  to  each  othsr  wfasfebjr  ths 

Tottage  actiac  to  caergiBe  IBM  dnt^  is  tte  net  difference 
hi  Tohage  oatpota  between  said  fteed  voltage  sooroe  and 
aaid 

CUniNT  GXNEBATOB 
6. 

to  said  arc  tobe  by  n 

  ,         ,         rigid  flaamber  that  aadrdae 
piwa  eaal  and  is  seated  in  point-coatact  with  die 

</; 

ALTEINAIING 

naiAiB.  3»  1MV8«*  Nn-  34MS6 
3  C^b^TSl  31§— 156) 

-  toberanws  thereof  and  thM  spans  and  ia  isofartad 
^/&c  boBx  the  pottion  of  the 

STOBAGE  TUBE  AND  X 
FOB  HAVING  AN  DKREGULAR  8UBFACB 

6»IMI^l8B.Nowia6,SM 
(a.SlS-.4T) 

tt 

«^^^^>^ 

1.  An  anenuting  current  genemlor  compnaing  a 
of  magnetic  material  haWag  tw»aets  ol^wedk 
teeth  and  a  circular  pctauuMOt  aaagnsl  a4» 
of  the  rotor  wi^  like  poles  adjacent  therator  i 
structure  of  asngnetic  aaaierfal  ooapriring  two  azially 

spansd  M«riar  pole  plecee.  one  of  the  pole  ffeoev  aur- 
ronndfaig  eadi  rotor  magnet  and  tying  adjacent  one  of 
the  poles  thereof,  and  a  plurality  of  stator  bars  extending 
between  the  pole  pieces  and  diiposed  around  the  periph- 

ery of  the  p^  piiBoes,  each  stator  bar  having  a  pair  of 
anaOy  aligned,  ̂ aced  teeth,  the  number  of  stator  bars 
corrssiponding  to  the  number  of  teeth  on  each  irt  of  rotor 
teeth  and  each  set  of  peripherally  dispoeed  sUtor  teeth 
lying  radially  opposite  and  correqwndfaig  to  each  set  of 
rotor  teeth,  and  an  ou^nt  irinding  lunroonding  the  rotor 
and  diqwaed  between  the  two  sets  of  stator  teedi. 

1.  A  storage  target  oompriring  a  base  member  having 
a  roni^ieaed  snrfnea  aid  a  canting  of  dielectric  etorage 

malsrial  fa  eootocl  with  aaid  ronifrsMd  suifsoe.  said  di- 
electrie  malerial  being  dispoeed  hi  postioM  of  the  rough- 

ened surface  which  am  tiaaivufae  to  the  plane  of  aaid 

base  member  and  so  that  tie  opoaed  surface  of  said  di- 
electric material  subataalially  foUowB  te  contour  of  said 

3,iiM^ 
MINIATUIIZID  ELICntOLUMINK8CXNT  LAMP 

Jaaasa  F.  MaJisn,  199  WtUk  Baad, 
HBatfi«daa  Valay,  Pn. 

Had  OeL  M,  Ifil,  8«rN«.  2a9vf  1» 
4CMM.   <CL»9-lit> 

ABC  TUNE HOttffT  AN] AND  COifPaNENT 

lfiLaBcNak^Ml#7» 

■t  let  
~ 

ItOalBM^   |CL3a^-«6) 

litreoua  arc  lube  lor  aik  aieoric 

P« 

of  uaead  protnharancea  on  one  of  ita ^^  pcees  seal  at  one  end  of  said  arc  tribe  hnviag  a  pair 
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Umi«a«iMi  gro«q>  wheiedy  Ae  bates  sf  the  nepedive 

etoments,  opposite  the  (roovee,  oife  'lay  the  grooves 
of  the  adjacent  elements  to  fcinn  tpnael-Uke  stnic- tsres; 

(b)  a  non-grooved  member  diq>08ed 
of  said  grooved  elemeah  which  is  i^  the  end  of  the 
himlnatrid  gro<q>; 

(c)  a  ptanhty  of  electiieal  ooodoct^n,  each  one  of 
said  ooodncton  fitted  into  aa 
tunneMike  stiuctuies  and  extend 
tiiereof; 

(d)  means  securing  said  Morality  of 
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IHIOGEIIINO  AiRANGBMKNT  FOR  A 
VACUUM  SPARK  GAP 

,  U  flalva  BeMh.  CaM,  Msfaww  to 
next  to  the  one 

ted  one  of  said 
from  the  ends 

a  rwpBuUMi  at  Delawaie 
FBed  Dec  5, 1M2, 8«r.  N^  242,4M 

If  HslMi     (CL  313— 152) 

fogBfhcr  and  secariag  andi  of  said 
trical  cooductms  in  to  asaodated 
Hke  stroctnies; 

(e)  an  incomfrfete  electnrfuninescent 
common  tranq>arent  electrode  and 
on  its  side  opposite  from  said 
electrode  to  idl  of  said  extending 
on  <me  side  of  said  encased  laminal 

v^ -'aents  such  that  each  electrical 
aa  iadividDal  woood  electrode  to 
common  transparent  electrode, 
ing  said  incomplete 
complete  electroluminescent  laoqp 
ccmiplete  ekctrohimmescent  lamp 
B^htod  in  a  plorality  <rf  smaD  areas. 

elements 

fhiraUty  of  eko- 
of  said  tunnel- 

ip,  having  one 
h  is  bonded 
transparent 

ical  ccmducton 

group  of  ele- as 

said 
iby  truHform- 

lamp  into  a 
enabling  said 

i>  be  selectively 

\.'^c-?9rr*  biu i<>i 

3,21S,49t 

ELECTRICAL  SPARK  PRODUdNGj  APPARATUS 
WovBiBK  W»  ScineaeFt  ^nDSBtsni*  PnaMia*  «nMvaalt 

RcpiMkor  Soirth  Africa, 

n  fte  Sdcadlc  ■     ~ :  of  SoBdi  Africa 
Fled  Mqr  14,  IMS, 

NG  APP. 

lMf3/<l 
(CL  313— 14«l 

MHB3,1M1, 

i*(~?  i>- 
-iv* 

L  Apparatus  for  prododng  aa  electrical 
a  qiark  gap  between  two  opposed  elongated 
arranged  with  their  l<mgitudiiial  axes 
which  at  least  six  oeedk  shaped  member^ 
conducting  material  are  arranged  so 
are  directed  towards  the  qtark  gap  betwecb 
and  so  tlut  their  points  lie  at  equal  intervals 
cumfereaoe  of  a  circle  kround  the 
electrodes  and  in  a  plane  at  right 
the  diameter  and  position  of  the  circle 
the  said  points  are  in  close  proximity 
but  suAioeatly  spaced  therefrom  so  as 
spuk,  electrical  connections  for  applying 
afB  to  the  electrodes,  and  electrical 
to  apply  to  such  needle  shaped  membc^ 
least  eqnal  to  that  vplied  to  the 
at  the  higher  voltage. 

t>  A  vacuum  discharge  device  comprising  an  her- 
metically sealed  envelope,  a  pair  oi  relatively  equally 

vaporizable  opposed  main  electrodes  supported  within 
the  envelope  in  electrically  msulated  q>aced  relation  to 
provide  a  gap  thnebetween  across  whidi  an  arc  may 
strike,  and  a  triggering  mechanism  mounted  on  the  en- 

velope and  ihchiding  an  electrically  chaiseabk  trig- 
gering electrode  within  the  envelope  selectively  moveable 

into  and  out  of  contact  with  one  oi  the  electrodes  to 
initiate  an  arc  discharge  between  the  main  electrodes. 

3(21ty5tt 
PLAflnC  MAIVUAL  COVERED  LAMP  WTIH 

PANEL  PU».nT  MOUNTING  BfBANS 

22,294 
(0.313-^1^ 

29,1H9, 

spark  in electrodes 

alignment,  in 
of  electrically 

their  points 
the  electrodes 

on  the  cir- 
axis  of  the 

to  such  axis 
>eing  such  that 
the  q>ark  gap 

be  free  of  the 

I  q»arking  volt- 
adapted 

a  voltage  at 
operating 

-Dj^I'    "-iHJ-     'O 

—S^' 

•jzii'    -r-J  rfcf^.Jij^iqt  cnu* 

tlat 

conuKw 

angla 

tc 
U 

oomi  ections 
f»i^  rode 

1.  ]Gi'WM^  lamp  bulb  com^^risSg'T  Sm  enve- lope, an  electrical  element  sealed  witUa  said  rnwihuw. 
a  unitary  moulded  casing  of  plastic  material  substaadally 
completely  sunoiinding  said  eavelope  and  oomprising  a 
holder  portion  generally  of  the  shape  of  a  fignm  of  rev- 
(riution  and  la  aahufed  head  portioa,  there  being  a  step 
at  the  junction  between  the  head  and  the  hoUer  poitioos, 
and  a  pair  of  electrical  leads  projectiag  from  one  end 
of  said  holder  portion  and  coooectod  to  the  element  sealed 
within  the  envelope  whereby  the  said  hoMer  portion  is 
insh-fitied  into  a  hole  of  a  moontiag  means  iHth  said  step abutting  against  said  mounting 
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TANGLE-PKOOF  OXCTRODE  COIL  FOR 
ELECraiC  DISCHARGE  DEVICE 

BUM,  CM«  Gnrt,  NJ^  Mrfpon  to  W( 
EltcMt 'COTpMatfaSf  ZtMt  fHwkttfjki  Pa.*  a 

jOf  Ut  1H2,  S«r.  No.  212,599 
♦  niliin     (CL  313-^1) 

means  for  producing  a  magnetic  field  aligned  parallel to  said  axis; 

input  coupler  meant  re^xHuive  to  input  signals  for 
producing  an  electric  field  aligned  in  a  predetermined 
direction  transverse  to  said  axis  and  having  a  veloo- 
ity  of  propagation,  in  a  direction  parallel  to  said 
axis,  substantially  equal  to  the  velocity  of  said  elec> 

n 

••  "*- 

•w- 

1.  An  dactrode  for  an  dectric  dfacharfe  device  com- 
prising a  refractory  metal  iHre  coil  having  a  medial  eaSM 

section,  and  aa  axiaOy  extending  leg  at  each  end  that  is 
joined  to  said  ooOad  action  by  an  open  turn  ̂ liich  is 
SBhatanrially  alignad  with  said  coiled  aectjoo. 

HSGa POWER A. ELECTRON  E DBCBLOIGE  DEVICE 
N.Y.,  aMl0Mr  to 

Pa.,«( 

tron  stream  to  develop  on  said  beam  a  synchronous 
wave  representative  of  said  input  signals; 

and  output  coupling  means  for  deriving  amplified  in- 
put signal  energy  from  the  synchronous  wave  energy 

on  said  electron  stream. 

FIM  Mar.  M,  IMl,  Sw.  No.  M,1M 
SCUm.    (0.313— 34t) 

3^1t,SM 
nt>RAGE  DEVICE  UTILIZING  E.BXC 

I  Pa.,  Mrfiaar  to  W( 

FBcd  Dae.  3, 1H1,8«.  No.  24M44 
2Clafeos.    (0.315^11) 

1.  bi  an  electron  discharge  device,  the  combination 
comprising:  a  cadiode  comprising  a  plurality  of  electron 
emissive  filaments  diqioaed  parallel  to  each  other  and 
defining  a  first  cylinder,  means  to  place  said  filaments 
nndar  tension  to  pievent  sagging  due  to  thermal  expan- 

sion; a  grid  to  establish  a  uniform  field  of  electrons  com- 
priifaii  a  first  and  second  plurality  of  wires  interconnected 
to  form  a  plurality  of  quadrangular  (qwnings  in  said  grid 
havhig  sides  of  the  same  order  of  magnitude  in  length, 
said  first  phirality  of  wires  confined  to  the  locos  of  a  sec- 

ond cylinder  diqiosed  concentrically  about  said  first  cytin- 
der,  said  second  plurality  of  wiret  cmifined  to  the  locus 
of  a  third  cyUndar  di^MMed  conoeatrically  about  aaid  firtt 
cylinder. 

BLBCraON  BEAM  DBVICBS 
to 

u  27, 19C2,  Ssr.  No.  2tS,S»l 
»ailiii     (CL315~^ 

1,  A  synchronous  wave  signal  energy  an^^Hfier  oam- 
prising: 

means  for  projecting  a  stream  of  electrons  along  a 
.  predetermined  axis; 

1.  An  electron  discharfs  device  comprising  a  target 
electrode  including  an  electrically  conductive  layer,  a 
first  layer  of  material  deposited  <»  one  surface  of  said 
conductive  layer  and  having  the  property  of  electron 
bombardment  induced  conductivity  and  cathodoluminet- 
cenoe,  a  second  layer  of  material  deposited  on  said  first 
layer  and  exhibiting  the  property  of  electron  bombard- 

ment induced  conductivity  and  |rf|Qtoconductivity,  said 
second  layer  re^onsive  to  the  1^^  emission  from  said 
fint  layer,  a  third  layer  of  material  exhibiting  the  property 
of  electron  bombardment  induced  conductivity  and  trana- 
missioo  secondary  emission  wherein  electrons  entering 
one  surface  generate  secondary  electrons  from  the  op- 

posite surface,  means  for  directiag  a  writing  electron 
beam  having  electrons  of  predetermined  energy  at  said 
target  to  penetrate  said  conductive  layer  said  fint,  sec- 

ond and  third  layers  to  establid)  a  positive  charge  pattern 
corTB^Mnding  to  the  energy  of  said  writing  beam  from 
an  equilibrium  charge,  means  for  establishing  a  fidd 
across  said  first,  second  and  third  layen  to  estaMish  a 
oonduction  therein  due  to  electron  bombardment  induced 
coodnctivity  of  said  first,  secood  and  third  layers  and 
due  to  photoconductivity  in  said  second  layer  and  means 
lor  o(rflecting  the  seoondaiy  electrons  emitted  from  said 
third  layer  tor  charging  the  eqxtsed  surface  in  a  positiwe 
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for  directing  etoctriu  tt  uid  ex* 
powd  sorfaoe  of  Mid  third  layer  to  restore  aid  third 
flfan  suffiMe  to  seid  ecinilibfinflii  charge. 

MOyWG  TAMSKT  INMCATOK  TUBB  HAVING 
■IdVYING  BAUOn  TAMSIT  iLICIVODE 

8.YI H'ssfT'J:^^ 
Pled  Mjr  23, 1M2,  S«.  N*.  21 UM 

SOilm  ICLSIS— 12) 

1.  An  electronic  tube  for  cinoeniBt 

magneticelly  re^oouTe  twitch  meem  compriring  a 
lealed  eadoeuw  having  a  Taconm  of  at  leait  10-* 

,  mm.  mercory  and  magnetically  operabk  contact 
meani  therein,  laid  twitch  meant  being  connected 
electrically  in  wiee  between  laid  voltaga  tovoe 
and  taid  q»ifc  phig;  and 

a  magnet  ditpoted  in  optntiw  pnoimtty  to  taid 
twitch  meane  lo  aetnale,  perioAeaDy,  taid  twitch 
meant  fai  timed  relation  wtth  the  rotation  of  the 
crankthaft  to  dote  and  opm  taid  circuit  b^ween 
«dd  voltagB  touroe  and  taid  plug. 

couruNG  smEMnm  the  vtagbs  of  a 
JIDISBCTIONAL  PULfll  COUNIVR 

toMann- 
FMrte  8JL, La 

.N^29M41 

•k739/i2 (CL31S— tU) 

electrical  input 
tignah  repretenting  wnrhanging  infoimat  on  compriting: 
a  temi-cooductor  target  comprising  layora  of  aemicon- 
dnctor  material  forming  a  rectifying  bairitf  therebetween 
and  di^yoeed  on  an  eleOricaHy  conductive  [electrode  mem- 

ber, an  electron  gnn  adapted  to  tcan  taia  temicondoctor 
taivBC  with  an  dectron  beam,  taid  wmicpodnctor  target 
beteg  chwacteriaed  by  having  a  tecondarr  emittion  ratio 
of  leet  than  unKy,  and  a  capadtive  time  c4aittnt  which  it 
iOQflCr  tBUI  ulO  QIB9  D0CVBOO  jf  jfH  OX 

meant  for  modulating  taid  dectron 
with  taid  electrical  inpot  lignali,  and 
an  electrical  output  tignal  from  taid 
in  reqwote  to  the  tcanning  thereof  by 

I  electron  beam, 
in  accordance 

for  deriving 
Juctor  target 

I  electron  beam. 

341t4M 
mzoELEcnuc  igniiion  sybteM  having 
AMAGNmCALLY  ACTUAli^  VACUUM swntai 

'c  -  -    -      -    -  ̂̂ ^^^ ■  itiptiaitn  iif  ridu 
19,  IMlte.Nn.  21^934 

tCMtae.  1CL315— 55) 

1.  In  a  Mdbvctiaoal  electric  pulse  counter  j^JnAJng  a 
number  (rf  lucceitive  ttagtt  cnrnirrtwi  to  be  tUfted  for- 
wardly  and  rearwanUy  through  a  teqnenoe  of  countt  be- 

tween two  terminal  ooontt,  a  pube  ftartnund  counting  track 
and  a  pube  reverte  counting  track  fieeding  electric  pubet 
from  the  rearmoet  into  the  f onmoit  of  any  two  tnccettive 
foremoit  and  rearmod  ttaget,  a  coupling  tydem  between 
any  two  tocceidve  ttaget  oonqiriting  ditcriminating  meant 
in  each  track  between  taid  ttaget  faiduding  meant  con- 

necting taid  ttaget  in  common  with  taid  ditoiminating 
meant  to  ttop  input  pnleea  out  of  the  reaimoat  ttage  and 
having  a  voltage  below  a  predetermined  threthold  vahie 
and  to  allow  the  pattage  of  active  pultet  out  of  taid  rear- 
mod  ttage  into  the  f oremod  ttage  for  operation  thereof 
and  into  the  correapowfing  track  between  the  foremott 
ttage  and  the  next  tnorreding  ttage  hi  the  counter,  meant 
viiereby  taid  foremod  ttage  prodncet  upon  reaching  a 
terminal  count  a  rherarterittic  voHage  and  appUet  it  to 
the  track  corrBtpondtng  to  a  count  for  which  taid  terminal 
count  it  the  final  count  hi  taid  foremod  ttage,  the  tuper- 
podtion  of  taid  charadaiidic  voUage  over  the  active  pube 
vcrftage  in  lad-mentiooed  track  producing  a  vdltage  above 
the  threthold  value  for  the  ditcriminating  meant  in  tajd 
next  tnccfifiding  ttagt. 

■f'j 3,2184it 
HKH  VQLTAC3B  POWBR  WJPFLY 
!•  Halee,  V^Mud  Giwe,  Ons«  mdlvtav,  hjnwne 

,  In  Varian  Ameridtt^  Palo  Aba,  CaK.,  a 

af  CaMtaida  
— ~» 

Ned  Afr.  It,  1M2,  Sar.  N<».  IIMM 
2  nihil  I     (0.315-^ 

of  the       1.  In  an  electfonfc  dradt  indnding  a  pfavalky  of  ebo- 
an  tron  dbcfaarge  devicet  each  operabb  by  a  heated  filament, 

providing  abdric  energy  to  taid  healed  filaaMnfi, 
a  reeonant  drcnit  connaded  to  each  flfaunent. 



HoTEmn  tC,  1466 aTELBCnUCi^ 
1S88 

ft  wnroe  o(  dectiic  ttaamt  neiif  coavrUnf  a  hU^  *•• 
qumcj  ctdOatoi  iadndiif  a  tank  ooO,  and  meant  nq^port- 
iaf  Iha  taak  oofl  te  a  poritkm  lunoundiBg  aU  of  aaU 

jiiti  yd 

-«' 

(e)  «  aooda  aMau  and  a  lint  cathode  means  wttia 
•aid  eovdope  and  electrically  ooonectiag  to  ciSMit 
inleadt  sealed  throoth  Mid  aovalopa.  Mid  aaoda 
■MaM  and  mid  lint  cathode  maaoe  ooaneclad  to  • 

flnt  eouroe  of  energizing  electric  potential  to  fMir> 
ale  a  continooot  gaseoos  dtacharte  Humbetwiui, 

(d)  a  mcoad  cathode  mean*  of  piedetarmined  diman- 
■ions  poiitioned  wkUn  mid  eatdope  and  etodrically 
connected  to  a  comot  inlead  lealed  throoili  Mid  «•- 
iFvlope,  said  second  cathode  meam  compriring  a  re- 

fractory malsfial  bodjr  which  carries  additional  eloe- 
inm  siiiissiin  material  having  a  work  tenction  laM 
than  that  of  the  refractory  matoial  body,  and  said 

reeooant  drcaits,  the  resonant  drcoits  being  tnned  rela- 
tivB  to  the  oedOator  frequency  to  provide  proper  electric 

'  to  tfie  associated  fflaments. 

0. 

DmCT KAOIANT 
r. 

tteAkfi 
Fled  Oct  f,  Ifil,  8sr.  No.  22f  4H 

ucwbm.  faais— 111) 
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second  cathode  means  so  positioned  bettieen  said 
anode  means  and  said  first  cadiode  means  as  to  be- 

come healed  by  the  cootinnoas  disduurge  maintained 
,     between  said  anode  means  and  s^d  first  cathode 

^"^  #    means:  and 

(e)  said  second  cathode  meam  and  said  anode  means 
fonnectfid  to  a  second  source  of  enetgizing  potfntial, 
when  said  second  catibode  means  is  heated  by  the 
oonthiuous  discharge  maintained  brtween  said  first 
cathode  means  and  said  anode  means,  to  generate 
betwiui  said  second  cathode  means  and  said  anode 

means  a  secondary  cBsdiarge  of  sudi  average  inten- 
se as  to  prevent  formation  of  a  loraliii>d  hot  spot 

on  said  second  cathode  means. 

«t"8>r»r 

nf^- 

1.  A  hi^  intensity  ratfant  energy  system  comprising 
a  primary  are  source  of  radiant  energy  consisting  of  a 

multiplicity  of  electiodes  k  a  vacuum  chamber,  a  sec- 
ondary thermal  source  of  radiant  energy,  meam  inter- 

poeed  therebetween  to  tramCer  said  radiant  emrgy  from 
said  secondary  tfiermal  somce  to  said  primary  source 
to  provide  thermionic  emission  in  said  primary  arc  source 
and  meam  to  ap|rty  alternating  current  to  said  mult^lidty 
of  electrodes  upon  said  occurrence  of  said  diermionic 

emission  to  provide  a  plasma  discharge  between  said  multi- 
plicity of  electrodes. 

341M11 coi^nROL  catcm  ros  incandisgknt 
LAMP  OK  ram  uke 

Cos  Bbch  liaayjn,  N.%  a 
lafNMvYmk 

Red  Am.  lt»  INL  8sr.  N^  It3,tt2 
7  nihil  I     (0.315— M7) 

C9  BtSB 

JiSlMM 
PUnmS  DBCTABGK  LAMP 
LUMINOIS  INWHriy 

la 

l,fsr.Pfo.U8L711 

fCUm,    <ca.31S— 1C7) 
L  An  electric  discharge  lamp  oomprismg: 
(a)  a  radiatioo-tzammittiQg  envriope; 
(b)  an  ionizaUe  gaseous  filling  a^thin  said  envelope 

in  such  amount  as  to  attain  predetermined  hi^  pres- 
sure during  operation  of  said  lamp; 

1.  In  a  circuit  for  controlling  the  level  oi  iUumiaation 
from  an  incandescent  source  of  li^  sadi  m  a  ffiament 

type  lamp,  the  combiaation  whiiA  comprises  a  controlled 
hiuf-wave  rectifier  having  a  fint  side  connected  to  an  ia- 

•oivoe  of  ilhimination  and  a  aecond  side  ooa- 
to  one  side  of  a  source  of  aMeraatiBg  currsot. 



i2a4 

said  rectifier  bemg  adapted  to  paas  voltage  of  one  polarity; 
means  for  varying  the  period  during  wbi  ±  said  rectifier 
is  conductive,  said  means  including  a  pot  intiometer  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  resistance  branches  connectc  d  in  aeries  with 
a  tap  at  their  midpoint  and  a  movable  con  tact  arm  engag- 

ing with  said  resistance  branches  in  aeque  ice,  one  pf  said 
resistance  branches  being  connected  at  (ne  end  to  said 
one  side  of  the  source  of  alternating  current  and  the 
second  side  of  the  half-wave  rectifier,  uid  contact  arm 
being  connected  to  the  other  side  of  the  half>wave  rec- 

tifier through  a  network  including  a  nsistaaoe  and  a 
capacitance,  and  a  voltage-sensitive  triggei  ing  device  con- 

nected from  the  resistance  side  of  the  c  ipadtanoe  to  aj 
control  element  of  the  rectifier;  a  second  half-wave  rec>| 
tifier  having  one  side  connected  to  the  inca  odescent  source ' 
of  light  and  being  adapted  to  paas  voltage  of  an  opposite 
polarity;  and  switching  means  for  selecti^  ely  establishing 
a  circuit  connecting  the  midpoint  of  th*  potentiometer 
to  said  one  side  of  the  source  of  altemat  ng  current  and 
a  second  circuit  connecting  the  second  ha  f-wave  rectifier 
in  parallel  with  the  controlled  half-wave  i  ectifier. 
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   34IMU TRANSSTORIZED  IGNITION  SY 
PLURAL  nUMARY 

Habcy  F.  Qirin,  Monk  PUm,  N J^ 
Bcdiic  Im^  a  corpMatlM  of 

IN«v.I9,lM2,8cr.N^_ 
5  nihil     (d.31S--3U 

USING fGS 

toTng-Sol 

1.  An  ignition  system  for  an  interdal  combustion 
engine  comprising:  an  induction  coil  inJuding  a  high 
voltage  ifcondary  winding  connected  to  a  distributor  and 
a  first  and  a  second  i»imary  winding,  all  0 1  said  windings 
wound  on  a  ferromagnetic  core;  a  first  at  d  aecond  tran- 

sistor each  having  a  base,  an  emitter,  a^  a  collector; 
a  charging  drcnit  including  a  source  of 
with  its  positive  terminal  connected  to  the 
first  traasistor,  aid  first  primary  winding 
tween  the  c<^ector  ot  the  first  transistor  1  nd  the  eminer 
ol  the  second  transistOT,  and  said  second  pi  iipary  winding 
connected  between  the  collector  of  the  ac  »od  transistor 
and  the  negative  terminal  of  the  source  of 
biasing  drcnit  for  controlling  direct 
through  said  primary  windings  including 
tacts  operated  by  the  distributor,  said  com  acts  coimected 
between  the  negative  terminal  of  the  soun  e  and  the  base 
of  said  second  transistor,  said  biasing  circ  lit  also  includ- 

ing circuit  connections  between  both  bises  and  both 
emitters  for  cutting  off  the  current  throu]  h  the  primary 
windings  when  the  cootacts  are  open.  | 

direct  current 
emitter  of  the 

connected  be- 

current;  and  a 
nurent  pulses 

1  pair  of  con- 

winding  and  a  aaoondary  winding,  means  connecting  said 
secondary  winding  with  «id  spark  plug,  an  NPN  type  of 
transistor  having  a  ooUector  electrode,  a  base  electrode 
and  an  emitter  electrode,  means  connecting  said  power 
source,  the  primary  winding  of  said  ignition  coil  and  the 
collector-emitter  circuit  of  said  transistor  in  aeries  where- 

by the  current  ilow  throtigh  the  prinuuy  winding  of  said 
ignition  coil  is  contnriled  by  said  transistor,  breaker  con- 

tact means  opened  and  doaed  iii  synchronism  with  op- 

          34IMI3 TRANSDItMUZED  IGNITION 
H. SVSTEM 

to 

nai  J^M  23»  IMt,  8er.  Na.  31  MS 
13  flalMi      (CL31S— 219) 

2.  An  internal  oombastion  engine  igniti  mi  syMem  for 
firing  a  q;>ark  plug  of  the  engine  compfiMi  1.  a  soona  of 
diiect-currcot  power,  an  ignition  coil  hav^i  a  primary 

eration  of  said  engine,  means  connected  across  said  source 
of  direct-current  power  providing  a  reference  potential 
point,  means  pennaneatly  cooneding  die  base  electrode 
of  said  transistor  with  said  reference  potential  point,  and 
means  inchiding  said  breaker  contact  means  for  varying 
the  potential  of  said  reference  potential  point  in  syn- 

chronism i|^th  operation  of  said  engine. (c-^..   :>m 

|<     3aiM14 
SPECTROSCOnC  UGHT  SOURCE 

Gtethcr  Boldt,  Maaich,  Gcrauuiy,   aislgani   to  Max- 
PlaKk-GeeeflschiA  nr  Fordcrang  dcr  Wbacnschaften 
e.V.,  GoMiagsa,  GenHay 

Filed  laly  S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  297,565 
Clainis  priority,  appMcattoa  GetMaqr,  Inly  11,  IHl, M49,<33 

SCWiM.    (CL  315-13^ 

(■*-i 

1.  A  vacuum  qmrk  discharge  lamp  device  comprising, in  combination: 
(a)  a  vacuum  chamber, 
(b)  two  spaced  spark  electrodes  di^oeed  in  said  vacu- um chamber; 

(c)  first  capadtor  means  connected  between  the  spait electrodes  for  supirfying  ̂ ait  energy; 

(d)  ignition  electrode  means  adjacent  one  of  sakl^Mu-k efactrodes  and  mounted  for  noovement  to  oontart 
the  adiacem  electrode: 

(e)  second  capadtor  means  connected  between  said 
one  spark  electrode  and  said  ignition  elecmxle  means 
for  supplying  ignition  energy;  and 

(f )  means  for  causing  the  movable  electrode  means  to 
coirtact  said  one  qiark  electrode  thereby  to  disdiargB 
said  second  capadtor  means. 
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IONIC  SWITCH  ASSEMBLY 
WLaymar,  Nortk  HialiBidoii  TurmWii,  Wi 

Md  Iwli  A.  A«n,  MovocfOle, 

I*  'WMttafhowc  EkcM 
^  P«,  a  cuipwirtoB  a(  Pi —  _ 
HM  Jm.  9, 1962, 8«r.  No.  16^,1M 

T  rn —     (CL  315— 325) 

Pfc, 

RiOMrt  Im 

Od.  22»  1M3, 8«.  N«.  233,132 
ItClitaM.    (CL317— 27) 

-jr.  ■  . 

current  nomully  enters  and  leaves  the  system,  operatins 

rectifyinf  meam  having  a  direct  electric  (grating  out- 
put dependent  on  a  function  of  the  difference  between 

altenuting  current  entering  and  leaving  the  system 
throu^  said  terminais,  restraint  rectifying  means  having 
a  direct  electric  restraint  output  dependent  on  a  function 
of  the  sum  of  currents  entering  and  leaving  the  system 
throu^  the  terminals,  and  protective  translating  means 
independently  responsive  to  the  difference  between  the 
operating  and  restraint  ouQmts  and  to  said  direct  electric 
operating  output 

4.  A  solid  state  di^lay  device  comprising:  a  plurality 

of  solid  sUte  light  producing  elementt;  a  control  strvo* 
ture  comprising  a  plurality  of  insiilating  support  members 

having  electrically  coupled  circuit  componrats  thereon 
for  the  control  of  the  li^  oo^t  of  each  of  said  solid 

state  light  producing  elements;  said  control  structure  in- 
cluding an  ionic  switch  assembly  of  first  and  second  elec- 

trode carrier  members  having  first  and  secoad  planar 
surfaces  and  a  beveled  edge  extending  therebetween,  a 

plurality  of  electrodes  disposed  on  said  first  pluiar  sur- 
face of  each  (rf  said  carrier  members  and  extending  to 

a  point  a  pndetcrmiaed  distance  from  the  plane  defined 

by  said  second  planar  surface;  a  quantity  of  insulating 
material  diapmnri  on  said  electrodes  and  said  first  surface 
to  form  a  permanent  atUchment  thereto,  said  second 
surfaces  of  said  carrier  members  being  joined  together 
so  that  each  electrode  is  idigned  with  an  electrode  on  the 

other  of  said  carrier  members  with  a  uniform  gap  Uiere- 
between;  said  carrier  members  each  having  at  leM  one 

additional  surface  )omed  to  other  of  said  inwlating  car- 
rier memben  of  said  control  structure  so  tliat  each  of 

said  electrodes  is  aligned  with  other  ot  said  circuit  com- 
ponents to  permit  connection  thereto. 

mofTWcnvE  relays 
N  J.,  MslfBar  te  Wcslii«- F»^  a 

3,211^17    

COMHNED  UGHTNING  ARRESTER 
AND  FUSE  CUTOUT 

L.tak«7,  Oak  Creek,  Wlk, MBwaakce,  Wt^ 
teMcGtaw- 

of 

Fled  Sept.  14, 19«2,  Sec  No.  223,697 
14nalHii     (CL317— M) 

TO 

1.  b  a  protective  arrangement  for  an  alternating  cur- 
rent system  having  terminals  through  which  alternating 

1.  A  combined  fuse  cvtuoot  and  li^btning  arrester 

comprising,  in  combination,  elmigated  insulating  means 

having  an  upper  termlaal,  a  bottom  contact,  and  a  con- 
tact intermediate  said  upper  terminal  and  said  bottom 

contact  Brtaptri  to  be  eonnectrd  to  a  power  line,  a  fuse- 
holder  pivoti^  mowntod  on  said  bottom  contact  and 
latched  in.  contact  with  said  intermediate  contact,  a 

metallic  monntii^  member  affixed  to  said  insulating 
meana  botween  said  intcnaediate  and  bottom  oootacts  and 

adapted  to  be  connected  to  ground,  the  iq>per  portioa  of 

said  insulating  means  being  hollow,  a  lightiiing  arreMor 

assembly  wkhin  said  hoUow  npper  portion  of  «aid  insulat- 
ing mt^m  Indndii^  spark  gap  means  and  valve  aMterial 

connected  in  series  relation  between  said  upper  terminal 

and  said  metaffic  mounting  member,  and  means  indudmg 

a  pair  of  spaced  apart  electrodes  exterior  of  said  inailat- 
ing  means  one  of  which  is  connected  to  said  upper 
terminal  and  the  odter  of  which  is  connected  to  said 

intermediatB  ccmtact  for  innviding  a  path  throng  said 

li^itnittg  arrester  assembly  to  ground  for  impulse  volt- 
ages oo  said  line  and  for  isdiatmg  said  arrester  assembly 

from  said  line  and  firom  said  intermediate  contact  to  jne- 
vem  the  flow  of  follow  current  through  said  arrester  a»- 

ibly  in  the  event  of  damage  to  said  arrester  assembly. 
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widi  one  of  Mid  <te?fee  ooanectins  meam  tod  com- 
biiiiag  therewith  to  deflne  an  electrical  device  rnoimt- iiif  location, 

(e)  a    phindity    of    oooductor    coanectiag    means 
mowited  oo  aaid  support,  each  ci  said  fftBdmrtftr 

1.  An  electrical  ̂ tparatns  compriang: 

:    'y 

a  houins  in  the 
erith  at  least  one 

( i^Maed  parallel 
the  plane  of  the 

of  electrical  bay 

shape  of  a  paraBelepipedonal  endoenre 
open  end;  a  series  of  symetrically 
U<hanndi  anbstantially  perpendicular  t4 
open  end  of  said  housing;  a  plurality 
assemblies  having  rails  on  two  opposite  kdes  correspond- 

ing to  an  oi^ostte  ̂ pfir  of  said  channeli 
gagement  terewith  for  movnthig  of  sai  I  bay  assemblies 
within  said  housfaig;  mridianical  means  locking  said  bay 
assembUss  secnredly  in  posftkm  in  said  qooing;  electrical 
wire  connections  between  the  several 
Vy  means  of  multiptn  plug-in 
electrical  functional  units  qwitained  in 
tical  paraOekpipedonal  envelopes  pi 
diqKMed  connectors  in  each  one  of  said  electrical  bay 
■Ms—bliss;  nwrhaairal  oMans  for  locki^  said  dectrical 
functional  uniu  secure(fiy  in  ̂ ce;  eleitrical  wire  con- 

nections between  said  connectors;  a  pirn  ility  of  modular 
clsctrical  units  ronfajnid  in  snhstanHaly  identical  en- 
vekves  plugged  in  regularty  disposed  sodcets  in  each  one 
of  said  electrical  functional  units;  an  electrical  wire 
connections  between  said  sockets,  anl  between  said 
sockets  and  said  coonectacs  within  each  pne  of  said  elec- 

trical fuacdonal  units. 

nOIECnVE  DEVKIFANIL T. 

bay  assemblies 
a  plurality  Gt 

btfantiaPy  iden- in  regulariy 

connecting  means  being  positioned  closely  adjacent 
one  of  said  device  mounting  locations, 

(f )  and  means  electrically  connecthig  all  of  said  ooo* 
nector  connfciiwg  means  electrically  in  common 
and  terminal  means  for  connecting  a  main  power 
conductor  to  said  means  connecting  all  of  said 
conductor  connecting  means  in  commM. 

n 

cncurr T.Cassgr, MrRAwnrfiS PANIL  ASSEMBLY 

.    „  u  ijiriwMsB  if  New  Yosfc 
Pled  Mar.  14,  IfiX  Ssr.  Nn.  MS44I 

UCUsis.    Ca.317^11f) 

1.  An  electric  control  device  panel  assemUy  com- 

6CMni&    ̂ 317— lli^ 
lajNtwYeek kii7,7n 

1.  An  electrical  proleetiw  device assembly  con* 

<b)  at  least  two  eiectrioal  bos  ban 
sfart  parallel  insnIatBd 
Mch  of  said  bos  ban  h«vi«f   
a  auin  incoming  power  conductor  hereto. 

(e)  a  plurality  of  electrical  device  c<  nnecting  means 
■uufOilsd  on  said  siqiport  hi  a  row  Extending  pant 
ki  to  and  substantially  midway  bitween  said  bus 
bars,  each  of  said  de^rioe  ronnecJi  ig  means  being 
connected  to  one  of  said  bos  ban, 

(d)  a  j^braBty  of  dectricnl  device  ietaining 

mounted  on  said  siqiport,' said  retain  ng  means  being di^oeed  hi  two  rows  extendiug  paral  id  to  and  at  the 
tmler  sides  of  said  bus  hart,  re^e  ̂ tively,  each  ci 

*iiU  ntahiing  means  betnt  position  id  fa  dignmeni 

(a)  a  generally  phmar  si^port  having  a  back  soifaor and  a  front  surface, 

(b)  at  least  one  electrical  tos  bar  conductor  sivpartad 
on  said  fhmt  snrfaos  of  said  siqiport, 

(c)  a  plurality  of  electric  circuit  control  devices  sup> 
ported  in  mounted  position  on  said  tnmt  surface  of 
said  support  and  each  electrically  connected  to  at 
least  one  of  said  bus  bars. 

(d)  a  locking  bar  rekasably  mounted  fa  a  Hxed  posi- 
tion on  said  front  surface  of  said  support  by  retafa- 

ing  means,  said  retainfag  means  comprUng  means 
impeding  release  of  said  lockfag  bar  by  access  from 
the  front  sMs  of  said  support, 

(e)  faterengaging  means  carried  by  each  of  said  devioee 
and  said  locking  bar, 

(f)  said  intsrsngagfag  means  comprising  means  pra- 
vuitfag  removal  of  said  devices  from  said  siqiport 
wfaae  said  locking  bar  is  fa  said  flxed  position  but 
not  preventing  insertion  of  said  devices  fato  said 
liMMnledpoaition  while  s^  loAteg  bar  is  fa  sakl 
aUMQ  fTOMtiOII, 
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A  loMl-catTeiifr«oiitact-dfdiiig  type  inttnuiient  relay 

a  movabk  lyttem  incM«»»i  a  fint  coil  adapted  for  con- 
nection to  a  MNtsoa  of  dciectioo  potwtial  to  pro- 

dnoe  a  fInt  toniae  for  rotatittg  nid  morable  syattm 
fraoi  a  net  position, 

a  lint  nnmagoetiaed  contact  clement  monnled  on  nid 
movaUe  lyvtem, 

a  second  unmafnetixed  conuct  element  adapted  to  be 

entaiad  by  aaid  fint  contact  element  iqion  rotation 
of  Mid  movable  tyitem.  at  leart  one  of  said  contact 
f^fmt't^  beins  icaHiently  monnled, 

a  aeoood  cofl  indnded  in  mid  movable  cyitem  adapted 
to  be  energbttd  1900  tbe  mutual  anpigBment  of  nid 
contact  element!  for  prodndnt  a  ncond  torque  to 
fuitlMr  rotato  nid  movable  lystem  to  produce  a  wip- 

ing contact  between  nid  contact  elements  and  to 
ikz  said  cesiUeatly  mounted  contaa  element  to  build 

up  poiifnfinl  eneriy  of  sufficient  magnitude  in  said  re- 
siliaitly  mouBted  contact  element  to  caun  said  mov- 

able syitem  to  return  to  its  luat  poatian  wImi  ao 
potential  is  applied  to  said  Ibit  coil, 
tftfffP**^^  member  rigidly  secured  to  said  movable 
system  and  adapted  to  be  rotated  thereby  from  a 
rest  posttion  along  a  curvilinear  padi  of  travel, 

a  ■"tig*****^  f^  sysMn  including  a  rigidly  mounted 
mafifrir  flux  soum  aod  a  magnetic  shield  so  dis- 

posed rdative  there^  that  fhers  is  a  r^ion  of  neg- 
ligible flux  in  the  path  of  tiavd  d  said  magnetic 

member  between  its  rest  poeitioii  and  said  magnetic 
shield,  siud  magnetic  fldSK  aonroe  estahUddng  a  mag- 

netic Add  in  the  paA  of  travel  of  said  magnetic 
member  between  said  legion  of  negligible  flux  and 
said  magnetic  flux  source  adapted  to  cooperate  with 
said  ■"«g««*^  member  to  produce  a  third  torque  to 
effect  an  acoelenrted  rotation  of  said  movable  sys- 

tem and  cann  mntnal  engageneat  of  said  flnt  and 
second  contact  elements,  sdd  awgnetic  member  being 
oat  of  phydeal  contact  iHtlisaid  magnetic  flux  sys- 

tem along  ks  eatim  pnth  of  travel,  said  magnrtic 
menriier  befaig  rotated  by  said  flrst  torque  into  said 
magnetic  field,  said  magnetic  flux  system  and  said 
second  nnmagnetized  contact  element  being  selec- 
tivdy  adjustaUe  u  a  unit  to  predetermined  positions 
a^Bacent  the  patt  of  travel  of  said  magnetir  mem- 

ber to  f«*»W**h.  prMV'ttFi"'"fHf  magnitudes  of  deflec- 
tion potential  at  which  the  mutual  engagement  of 

said  first  and  second  contact  elements  n  elected, and 

swftching  means  for  de^oergiziBg.  said  second  coil  to 
aDow  said  movable  system  to  return  to  its  reit  posi- 

tion when  no  drflortinn  potential  ia  applied  to  said 
first  coil,  the  magnitiidr  of  the  potential  energy  built 
up  in  said  resiliently  mounted  contact  ekaaent  being 
suflldent  to  overcome  the  third  torque  produced  by 
said  auignetic  field. 

1.  Apparatus  for  demagnetizing  an  object,  comprising 
a  OlC  dicait  iwiwrting  die  object  to  be  demagnetind. 

for  impressing  direct  current  on  the  object,  swndi 
means  for  interrupting  the  direct  curteat  and  revening 
Oe  polarity  thereof  at  each  inlerraptkm.  means  for  pn>> 
greniveljr  reducing  the  vintage  of  the  direct  currant  in 
the  D.C  circuit,  driving  means  for  simultaneonshr  op- 

erating die  switch  means  and  voitage  rednctng  meaai, 
control  means  for  initiatiag  and  terminating  operation 
of  the  drivfaig  means  and  thereby  predetermining  a  de- 
mngnetizing  cyde  of  operation,  and  means  for  adjuetsiUy 
varyfaig  the  rete  of  operation  of  either  of  the  swUch 
means  or  the  voltage  reducing  means  iudepfudeptly  of 
the  other. 

3L21flJX3 
ELBCROMACramCKVICX  HAVING  A 

PISMANINT  MAGNET  ARMATUBB 

317—172) 

1.  An  dectromagnefic  device  comprising:  a  coil;  means 
for  seiectivdy  directing  dectric  current  to  flow  in  eiUier 
direction  through  said  ooil;  a  ferromagadic  pole  piece 
in  said  coil  and  having  a  pole  |aoe  theaein;  a  member 
mounted  a4iaoent  said  pole  picoe  foe  moveannt  of  at 
leart  one  portion  of  said  memba  toward  and  from  said 
pole  face;  said  member  being  a  permanfint  magaat  and 
mM  ofM  nortion  beina  one  maanatic  oole  thereof,  aaid 

pole  piece  having  yfy^^K***  pole  face  adjacent  amrfhiT  poi^ 
tion  of  said  member  which  coopriiea  the  olhier  aiagnatic 
pole  Iheredl;  a  fenomagnetic  stop  member,  icvaraie  ftam 
mmlA  Dole  ojece.  fixed  ̂   tanrd  relation  to  said  nok  foce 

^^  said  c^y^;  said  member  bdng  engageable  witii  said 
pole  piece  or  with  said  stop  ssembei,  selectively,  to  be 
magirtiraHy  held  thereby  k  dOer  of  two 

.1   1' 
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to  WMtlifbrnm  Ekdrk 
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Flai  OCL12,  IfVl,  Scr.  No. :  44,M7 
(CL  917—2}  I)        I 

1.  A  aemicooductOT  device  comprising  an  electrically 
and  thennally  ccMiductive  cylindrical  sb  11  having  a  sup- 

port portion  at  the  lower  end  thereof  \ai  a  peripheral 
flange  at  the  upper  end  thereof;  a  aem  conductor  mem> 
ber  directly  joined  to  the  upper  surfaci  of  the  support 
portion  within  the  cylindrical  shell  so  tpat  heat  may  be 
dissyated  therefrom  to  the  support;  a 
and  thermally  omductive  disk  of  an 
the  semiconductor  member  joined  to 
of  the  semiconductor  member  to  distrib 
thermal,  electrical  and  mechanical 
heat  sink  and  to  dissipate  surge  curre: 
sleeve  disposed  in  the  shell  and  confoi 
cumlerence  thereof;  an  insulating  closur^  having  a  metal 
ring  joined  to  its  outer  periphery  and  I  aving  an  electri 
al  conductor  sealed  therein  and  pass  ng  therethrough 
hermetically  joined  to  and  closing  the  |>pen  end  of  the 
cylindrical  shell  and  the  electrical 
saUend  to  the  electrically  and  thermally 

electrically 

larger  than 
le  upper  surface 
evenly  thereon 

and  to  act  as  a 
an   imail^tjng 

to  the  inner  cir- 

( onductor    being 
conductive  disk. 

  3^1t,S2S FOUR  REGION  SWITCIimG  TRA^taSTOR  FOR 
RELATIVELY  LARGE  CURW<TS 

Pa.,  II   li    to  We 

FBed  Mm,  M,  IMl,  8«.  No. 
anihni     (CI.317 

ZZa- 

,  :/>'y>v»y>'/>  wvyyvwyv . ; 

1^ 

1.  A  Kmicondactor  iwttch  oomprisinij  a  monocryital- 
line  lemicooductor  member  having  f>ar  consecutive 
regions  of  alternate  p-type  and  n-type  c  ondnctivity  ma- 

terial to  form  a  flnt  outer  region,  a  fliit  inner  region, 
•  second  inner  regioB  and  a  second  oak  r  region  having 
rectifying  ftmctioas  therebetween,  said  fl  rst  fainer  region 
having  a  first  portion  extending  acroes  a 
face  of  said  second  inner  region  and  a  se<  ond  portion  ex- 

tending around  the  edge  of  said  secooil 
and  comprising  a  peripheral  portion  on 
surface  (rf  laid  second  inner  region,  said 
tion  being  coplanar  with  nid  second 
dosed  loop  groove  sqnratiag  said  aeco  id  outer  region 

first  major  snr- 

inner  region, 
I  second  major 

peripheral  por- wter  region,  a 

and  said  peripheral  portioii-of  said  flr^  inner  region, a  first  terminal  means  having  an  electrical  contact  with 
said  first  outer  region,  second  Uitminal  means  having  an 
electrical  contact  with  said  second  outer  region,  and 
third  terminal  means  having  electrical  contact  with  said 
peripheral  portion  of  said  first  inner  region.  >       r 

UQUID  UEVEL  PROBE 
Robert  I.  TMIe,  CaHfa  Pwk,  Critf .  ̂  

North  AMflcM  AvMa^  be. 
Filed  Jan.  27,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  SS;I7S 

1  Clata.    (CL  317— 24<) 

I 

to 

ot   A 

A  Uqnid  level  probe  comprising  a  pair  of  electrically 
conductive  contact  strips,  inmlaHng  means  on  which  said 
strips  are  noounted  m  ̂ aced  rebtion,  a  phirality  of  spaced 
substantially  parallel  wires  in  a  unipbmar  grid  configura- 

tion, the  spaces  between  the  wires  being  open  for  passage 
of  liquid  therebetween,  one  phuality  of  said  wires  being 
connected  to  one  of  said  contact  str^  and  qmced  from 
the  other  contact  strip  and  another  phindity  of  said  wires 
being  ̂ aoed  from  the  first  named  contact  strip  and  con- 

nected to  the  other  of  said  contact  str^  to  form  a  capaci- 
tor, said  wilts  defining  an  outward  face  of  said  probe, 

whereby  said  probe  is  adapted  to  initially  contact  the  sur- 
fiioe  of  a  liquid  in  a  substantially  parallel  relationship  be- 

tween the  grid  face  and  the  liquid  surface. 

3;I1M27 TRIMMING  CAPACITOR 
F.  Millsr,Rlvenlfa,Califc,  i 

FUad  May  (,  lS2^r*No.  4i»,S7t~ <nihni     (CL  317-249) 

.fh 

to 

1.  A  variable  capacitor  comprising: 
first  means,  including  suKKVting  means  for  siq^KMting 

operating  components  of  the  capacitor,  said  first 
means  providing  a  cavity  bounded  at  least  in  part 
by  a  surface  having  at  least  segments  of  a  hu^e-diam- 
eter  female  screw  thread  defMng  a  heKcal  path  dis- 

posed around  an  axis  extending  throu^  the  cavity; 
second  means,  including  as  an  Ofenfang  component 

of  the  capacitor  a  driven  rotary  member  having  a 
rim,  said  rim  provided  with  male  thread  qieans  com- 
pkmentary  to  and  engaged  with  said  felnale  screw 
thread  for  traverse  of  said  member  along  said  axis 
mcident  to  rotation  of  the  member,  said  member 
having  a  circular  series  of  gear  teeth  diereon; 
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third  means,  Tnc^w^ing  m  an  operating  component  of 
the  capacitor  a  rotatable  driving  member  siq>ported 
by  said  first  means  and  engaging  the  teeth  of  said 
driven  rotary  member  to  rotate  the  latter  to  traverse 
the  driven  rotary  member  along  said  axis  by  screw- 
thread  interaction,  incident  to  rotation  of  said  driv- 

^    ing  member; 

,  jourth  means,  including  a  first  cup^dtot  electrode  sup- 
7.    ported  by  said  fint  means  in  said  cavity; 
fifth  means,  including  a  second  capacitor  electrode  car- 

ried by  said  rotary  member  for  traverse  therewith  in 
the  direction  of  said  axis  and  alternatively  into  dose 
or  remote  prooumity  to  said  first  electrode  depending 

upon  the  din.jtion  of  rotation  of  said  rotary  mem- 
ber, to  effect  variation  of  the  electrical  capacitance 

exhibited  by  the  capacitor;  and 

iixth  means,  includiiag  electrical  connections  to  re- 
spective ones  of  said  capacitor  electrodes,  extending 

to  the  exterior  of  said  flrrt  means. 

incomplete  tPf^g^v'^  circuit  Fr»^'"^'"t  said  source  of 
currrat  for  said  rewind  motor,  a  normally  incomplete 
i»n>irjiMng  circuit  tiKii«4'"g  uud  souroe  of  current  for  said 

forward  motor;  means  operated  in  response  to  said  op- 
eratioa  oi  said  series  relay  for  conditioning  said  nor- 

mally incmnplcte  rewind  motor  eno-gizing  circuit;  means 
operated  in  response  to  said  operation  of  said  rewind 

relay  for  completing  said  conditioned  rewind  motor  en- 
ergizing circuit  to  operate  said  rewind  motor  at  full 

speed  fraoa  said  source  of  current,  means  operated  in 

3Jlt42t 
SOLID  DRY  TYPE  TANTALUM  CAPACTTOR 

&m  R.  Hddkr,  FaoH,  Fa^  afltpsar  to  BOTrnghi  Cw^ 
Damn,  Mkk^  a  corporatiMi  of  MleUpa 

FIM  iMe  7,  IML  Sar.  No.  115,344 
1  date.    (CL  317— 25S) 

cmta  /e^»*r i»at*        rat'CH^ 

A  solid  dry  type  tantalum  a^taduv  comprising: 

(a)  a  copper  wire  providing  one  of  two  opposed  eleo- trodaa  for  die  capadlK, 

(b)  a  thin  cylindrieally  shaped  anodized  tantalum  coat- 
ing oovwing  one  end  portion  (rf  said  wire  in  surface 

contact  therewitii, 

(c)  a  layer  of  electrjcally  conductive  epoxy  resin  in 
surfiioe  contact  widi  said  one  end  portion  of  the 
wire,  and 

(d)  a  preformed  tantahun  end  cap  having  an  anodized 
inner  surface  and  an  integrally  formed  extension 
forming  the  other  of  two  electrodes  for  tiie  capacitOT 
at  one  end  thoeof ,  ttie  preformed  cap  being  se- 

cured over  the  end  of  the  copper  wire  surrounding  the 
latter  and  in  surface  contact  therewith  and  attached 
thevrto  by  means  of  die  ooodBrtive  qxny. 

m  ~. 
response  to  said  operation  of  said  rewind  relay  for  com- 

pleting said  normally  inccnnplete  forward  motor  energiz- 
ing circuit  simultaneous  with  said  operation  of  said 

rewind  motor;  and  current  limiting  meam  included  in 
said  comirieted  circuit  to  said  forward  motor  for  reduc- 

ing the  current  flk>w  from  said  source  thereto;  said  for- 
ward motor  energized  in  response  to  said  reduced  current 

flow  tat  exerting  a  frictional  drag  on  said  takeup  reel 
to  insure  a  tight  wind  of  said  tape  on  said  supply  reel  by 
said  rewind  motor  during  said  rewind  operation. 

3^16536 MOTOR  SPEED  CONIROL  BY  SPACE  TRANSMIS- 
SION OF  ELECTROMAGNETIC  ENERGY 

lames  W.  Monshsw,  flumsiiai,  a^  B#i*wd  W.  Taylor, 
N J^  nilgai"!  to  The  Shfsr  MaHfac- 

N  J.  a  c«ponliaa  off  New 

31,lMl,8«.No.l3S,25t 
(CL  31t— lO 

3,216,539 
PLURAL  MOTOR  TAPE  DECK  IRANSPORT  IN- 

CLUDING TENSIONING,  DYNAAOC  BRAKING 
AND  REVERSING 

Eiril  E.  BviM  and  Edward  A.  Maihetos^ 

Electric  Labonrtotka,  feac,  Norfhiake,  IlL,  a 
pon  of  Deuware 

PEad  Oct  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  229,4H 
9  nm       (CL  316—7) 

L  bi  a  magnetic  Xxpt  transport  mechanism  providing 
btsUnctianal  control  <rf  said  Upe  and  having  a  take- 
up  reel  and  a  supply  red  for  stcH^ge  of  said  upe;  a 
sowBB  of  current;  a  rewhid  relay;  a  series  relar>  •  nor- 

mally incomplete  series  circuit  including  iaid  source 
of  current,  said  rewind  relay  and  said  series  relay;  a 

rawind  switch  for  initiating  a  rewind  (^)«-ation  (rf  said 
naohaniara;  neaas  operated  in  reqwnsa  to  a  manual  op- 
vnAcn  ci  said  rewind  switch  for  comi^ting  said  series 
eirarit  to  operate  said  rewind  relay  and  said  series  relay: 
a  rewind  motor  for  controlling  said  supply  reel;  a  for- 

ward motor  for  cmtrolling  said  taka^  reel;  a  nomudly 

A  system  for  controlling  tiie  speed  of  a  series-wound, 
A.C.  fed,  electric  motor  re^wnsively  to  the  movement 
of  an  ak^ect  relative  to  a  find  element,  comprising  cir- 

cuit means  for  doiving  an  A.C.  signal  voltage  having 
an  amplitude  responsive  to  the  ̂ >ace  coupling  between 
said  object  and  said  fixed  element,  a  souroe  of  A.C. 
power  voltage,  a  solid  state  controlled  rectifier  having 
an  anode,  a  cathode  and  a  gate,  drcnit  means  connect- 

ing the  field  and  armature  windings  of  the  motor  in 
series  with  the  anode-cathode  drcnit  of  the  rectifier  and 
the  v<ritage  sooroe,  a  voltage  (fivider  circuit  energized 
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portioa  of  Hid 
haviag  a  base,  an  emitlar  tad  a 
aad  eoDactor  bdot 

Kilta0»  dhridu-  circuit,  and  ctrcoit 
wM  dflrivad  A.C  iigBal  collate  to  the 
ofaaidtraniiilor. 
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<WHa  v>  laa  mifwuiai 

flp  lk)pi  of  OM  t^o^V  of  dd  two  groopa  of  flip 
fornttiit  tka  4p  flopi  of  nid  oaa  mnp  to 

and  onritter Mam  coqplad  to  tha  ladMdaal  i^  flopi  of  tba  other 
poop  of  nid  tiao  groape  of  fip  flope  for  eeCtfng  the 
fl^  flops  of  Mid  other  groap  to  jiailoliirinlnetl  eleo- 
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APPABATUI 

(2MS  QmHw  ft.  OmlM  i,  lUU 

<<Mm.    ̂ 31S— US) 

a r»  i' 

1.  A  podtioning  appantn  ooovritiiig  a  pair  of  axiaUy 
dlipoMd  ihafU  n^poftMl  for  relathfv  mofVMiMnt  and 
moytamai,  relative  to  a  fixed  leiwence,  a  pair  of  electro- 
mafiMti  carried  by  aaid  diafli  with  each  electramafnet 
being  rigidly  attached  to  a  reepective  shaft,  laid  dectro- 
magneti  bring  relatively  di^Meed  to  form  cooperative 
electromagnetic  fleldi  when  murgiiwd,  electricaOy-actii- 
ated  brakittg  means  adapted  to  releasably  engage  each  of 
said  shafts  and  preveat  movement  thereof  relative  to  said 
fixed  reference,  and  cootnd  means  electrically  connected 
to  nid  electromagnets  and  to  said  braking  means  for  se- 
lectiwdy  •««wr^*«f  said  electromagnets  to  create  alter- 

nately f**rf*it^f  and  repeUiag  magnet  Adds  therebetween 
and  to  aelMtfvely  actHte  said  braking  means  m  coopera- 

tion widi  the  eoergixatioB  of  said  electromagnett  to  moive 
add  shnfis  relative  to  said  fixed  raieraoot. 

(i)  frit,  aeoood,  third  and  fonrth  gate  ctrcoils, 
havhig  a  first  and  secood  iaput  and  otiyvt,  aaid  flnt 
and  thiid  gale  drcoits  having  their  first  iopot  coupled 
to  aaid  first  output  ciroiit  of  «aid  first  flip'Aopb  aaid 
second  and  fourth  gate  drania  havteg  ibtrit  Arst 
input  coupled  to  aaid  second  output  dndt  of  aaid 
fint  fiip<flop,  aaid  fird  and  second  galee  having  their 
second  iivoM  coupled  to  the  tfcM  output  drcnit  of 
aaid  second  fii^flqp,  and  said  third  and  fourth  gates 
having  thdr  second  inputs  coq^  to  tiw.ftwlh  out- 

put circuit  at  said  second  lttp-flqp,.and  r;  . 
(j)  four  drivur  ampliflers,  each  of  aaid  ftlver  an^li- 

flars  couplid  between  one  of  said  gate  drcnits  and 
a  atator  eon  of  aaid 

SmWM  FOB 

NOUB A. 

iMMSH 
ijlatImg  ABOVB^YNCHRO- 
OF  AN  AX.  MOrOB 

Pfti,  aarignor  t*  Weal- 

11 
25,  lN3L8sr.  No.  25MM 

I.    (a.31fi-lt3) 

3MJS38 
DMArr 

•ifXR  >ir 

bias  w  yo 

by  flke  SecrdHy  of  fte  Namr 
I  Afr.  3,  IMS,  Sir.  Nm,  TTMM 
AOt/Sm,  ̂ 311—131) 

L  A  device  for  rsnoldy,  selectively  and  accnratdy 
aagnlarly  dkfiadng  and  podtloning  a  load  compriaing; 

(a)  a  dqiper  motor  having  an  output  shaft  and  a  pin- 
rdity  of  aeparalely  actnaled  stator  coils  ft»r  providing 
dipped  idation  of  the  motor  output  shaft, 

(b)  gear  aaeans  coupled  to  said  output  shaft  for  trana- 
ndlling  angulai  displaeensani  from  aaid  output  shaft 
to  the  load  to  be  iinaltinnnil, 

(c)  dodt  aaaos  fbr  gwOTiring  pnlaas, 
(d)  gating  meana  for  gating  the  pelsee  from  said  dock 

(e)  counting  means  for  counting  the  number  of  pulses 
to  be  grtid  by  add  gding  maana» 

(f )  a  fird  flip-ADp  couplad  to  neeive  the  puhee  ftam 
add  tel  filHhV  tevi^  ftrd  and 

n^^nop  having  thiid  and  fonrth  output 

ooi^wo  oecween  saia  mt  o^niop 
fiip^op  Cor  connecting  aWisr  said 

drodtloBdd 

N 

f.  |a  A  avacdU^  drivu  aystam  employiat  aa  AC 
BMtor  dUin  for  n  paiticunc  direction  ef  motor  tmvd 
profvidaa  regenerative  braking  whan  te  molar  ia  tnvding 
in  mid  diradion  d  abov»4ynefaronone  apeed  and  te 
motor  ia  eadted  with  the  particalar  aenm  of  exdiation 
reqdnd  to  drive  the  motor  in  mid  dhvdion  d  eab- 
ayncbiunuus  ipeid,  and  wherein  Id  and  2nd  adjnataMe 

supply  Id  and  2nd  excitation  eanaee, 
to  aaid  motor  to  opente  the  motor  in 

respective  oppodd  dbectione,  control  nMana  having 
Id  and  2nd  selectable  flMides,  raeana  re^onaive  to 
said  Id  and  2nd  modm  for  leepecUvely  pio»iding  Id  and 
2nd  oppoaitoly  amaed  reference  **g***^i  means  for  pro- 

viding a  speed  iiipundre  signd  vdiich  is  a  fonction  of 
the  ̂ Mod  of  said  motor  and  whoee  eewe  is  dependent  on 
tibe  tnvd  direction  of  the  motor,  means  re^onsive  to 
said  contfd  means  In  said  fird  mode  fbr  providing  to 
each  of  said  excitation  irnit  a  fird  resultant  control 
force  produced  by  a  combination  of  said  Id  reference 
signd  and  aaid  ̂ eed  responsive  signd  hi  opposition  to 
each  other,  any  ̂ven  aenee  of  eaid  resultant  fmve  having 
opposid  contiol  oBecd  on  aaid  Id  and  2nd  excitatioo 
means,  vriiereby  a  particniar  sense  etf  said  Id  resultant 
ddvae  only  one  of  add  exdtatfcm  means  upward,  and  the 
oppodd  ianw  of  said  Id  weuHawt  urives  only  hm  oflier 
of  said  excitation  means  upward,  and  mfans  responsive 
to  said  control  means  in  said  second  mode  for  providing 

to  onljrsaid  one  eiuwatlon  mf  awi  a  second  rendtant  con- 
trol force  produced  by  a  combination  of-said  2nd  nesrenoe 

signd  and  aaid  speed  reapomlve  signd  in  opposition  to 
enA  odwr,  tald  one  excitation  weans  being  driven  v^ 
wnd  In  response  to  said  secoiid  resonant  being  of  said 
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L  !■  a  control  cyitem,  in  comUnat  on.  a  nx>tor,  a 
pomtr  coadoctw,  iwitchiag  means  foi  connecting  the 
motor  to  the  poorer  conductor  to  accel  vale  the  motm>, 
xlditinnal  iwildint  meant  for  ettab  iihmg  dynamic 
braking  connactiom  Ah-  the  motor,  va  riable  resistance 
means  for  controlling  the  motor  conent during  acoelera- 
tioa  and  braking,  control  means  for  Tai  ying  said  resist 
anoe  means,  dectromagnetic  means  f  oi  controlling  the 
operation  of  said  contnrf  means,  a  Zen  \t  diode  respon- 
ur9  to  the  motor  corrent  daring  accel  sration,  another 
Zener  diode  responsive  to  the  motor  corrent  during 
dynamic  braking,  and  said  Zener  diode  controlling  the 
energization  of  said  efectramagnetic  me  tns. 

STEED  ccmrsoL APPARATUS 

7, 19M,  S«.  Naw  a  USn 
(CL  91t-^l  ) 

1.  In  a  control  system,  the  coabinal  on  comprising: 
means  for  generating  first  signals  of  a  frequency  pro- 
portioMl  to  the  desired  spaed  of  an  ounut  shaft;  means 
associated  with  said  output  shaft  far  g^aerating  second 
signals  of  a  frequency  proportional  to  i  he  actual  speed 
of  said  shaft;  circuit  means  for  oompari  ig  said  first  and 
second  signals  and  for  producing  a  first  <  trror  signal  pro- 

portional to  the  difference  in  frequencir  between  said 
first  and  second  signals;  circuit  means  fo  r  cooqNuing  the 
phase  between  said  first  and  second  signals  when  said 
first  error  signal  is  small  and  for  pnx  ocing  a  second 

[  prcH>ortional  to  the  difference  i  n  phase  between 

said  first  and  second  signals;  means  responsive  to  said 
first  and  second  error  signals  for  controlliiqi  the  frequency 
of  power  oscillator  means;  and  synchronous  motor  means 
connected  to  said  power  osdllator  means  for  driving  said 
output  shaft,  the  arrangement  being  such  that  said  first 
and  said  signals  tend  to  assume  a  pfedetermined  frequency relationship. 

CONTROL  FDR  EUCTRODE  WIRE  FEED 
m  C  ConeO,  Jr^  Bradnvflla,  OUn,  ms^mt  t»  The 

Anio  Aro-Weld  MmatmJm^  rnMwjrnnsiMi. 

OUn^nMtpOTnlloaafOlio^^  
^^ 

Anf.  It,  IML  8m.  Nn.  Ua,4M 
aOahM.    (0.311-^17) 

2.  In  an  electric  aro-welding  system  ineinHitig  an  elec- 
trode wire,  a  control  cable  having  a  bore  ||iroagh  which 

said  electrode  wire  passes  to  a  weld  point,  a  pair  of  feed 
rolls  engaging  said  electrode  wire,  and  a  D.C.  electric 
drive  motor  for  said  feed  rolls  operatively  ccmnected 
thereto  to  drive  the  electrode  wire  to  the  weld  area  at  a 
steady  rate  regardless  of  the  resistance  to  movement  of 
the  electrode  wire  through  said  control  cable,  and  a  drive 
motor  control  comprising 

a  magnetic  amplifier  having  a  pak  of  main  oofls  and 
auxiliary  control  coOs, 

a  pair  of  rectifiers, 
an  AXD.  power  source  connected  to  said  magnetic  am- 

plifier, 
cucuit  means  connecting  said  D.C.  drive  motor  to  said 

magnetic  amplifier  through  said  rectifiers, 
said  drcoit  means  including  a  low  value  reaistanoe  oon- 

naeted  in  the  armature  drcoit  of  said  drive  motor  in 
parallel  with  a  series  connected  choke  coil  and  with 
one  of  said  aujdliary  coils  which  is  wound  to  in- 

crease the  amplifier  vidts  ou^t  with  increased  cur- 
rent throo^  said  one  auxfliary  coil,  and 

'  a  relatively  high  vahie  resistance  connected  in  series 
with  a  second  of  eald  anxOiary  coOs  wfaidi  is  re- 

versely wound  with  relation  to  said  main  coils  to 
decrease  the  voltage  ou^t  of  said  main  coils,  said 

'  second  aoxiliaiy  coil  being  connected  to  said  mag- netic amplifier  through  said  rectifier  so  that  a  drop 
in  v(rftagB  over  said  second  auxiliary  coil  will  in- 

crease said  amplifier  volts  oo^mt 

3,31Sy54« CURRENT  SUmr  APPARATUS 
atnart  P.  Ja^s-^  niwii,  OMa,  aaa^nar,  h,  mmm 

*''^'"''**' ^^K  "****  ̂^*'''*^' ^^""^  ̂ ^ 
Fled  N«v.  1,  lMt,8er.  No.  «A53 

UOtlmm.    (CL321~lf) 
If.  Apparatus  tor  siq>plying  rectified  current  from  an 

alternating  current  supi^y  source  to  a  load  circuit  com- 
prising a  first  bridge  rectifier  circuit  including  at  least  one 

switching  member  connected  in  one  arm  of  said  bridge 
circuit  for  effecting  conductivity  and  noncondoctivity  of 
current  from  said  source  over  said  rectifier  drcuit  to  said 
load  circuit,  means  comprising  a  second  rectifier  for  inter- 
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mittently  supplying  a  firat  ooatrol  current  from  said  source 

to  said  switching  member  in  said  first  bridge  reCtiAer  cir- 

cuit  including  a  control  member  for  varying  the  conduc- 
tivity of  said  second  rectlller,  different  values  of  said  first 

control  current  being  effective  to  vary  the  time  of  conduc- 

^^=W1. 

I  Mif.-:       A  I 

lion  by  said  one  switching  owmber  in  each  cycle  of  alter- 
aatiog  current  in  the  transmission  of  the  current  from  said 
source  to  said  load,  and  load  voluge  responsive  means  for 

providing  a  second  control  current  to  said  control  member 
to  effect  intermittent  c<M»ductivity  of  said  second  rectifier. 

to 
POLYPHASE  ELECnUCAL  CONVSinEK, 

EQUIPMENT 
loka  DMDODd  AiMworth,  Stafori.  Eagfayk 

tkt  Ei^jhh  BtoctrlC^CoipMqr,  Limited,  Straad, 

nM  Mm.  h  1><1,  »«•  No.  91M9 
CUtma  priortty,  MpHcaHoa  Gnat  Britain,  Mw.  22, 19M, 

ITCIirfms.    (CL321--3t) 
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l;21l»iH2 
ELECTRONIC  CSaCUTT  PROTECTOR 

Ycri  L.  T«7lor,  Coata  Mcaa,  CaML,  Milginr  to 
Raito  CompMy,  Cedar  Rivids,  Iowa,  a  corpondoB Iowa 

HM  Jna  25,  IMl,  S«.  N^  IKSM 
tfCUiai.    (a.32»— 22) 

5.  In  comlnnation  with  a  TOltage  regulator  for  pro- 
viding a  regulated  voltage  supply  at  ou^nt  terminals 

thereof  from  an  uniegolated  voltage  aupfdy  ccMnprising 
first  variable  impedance  means  having  a  fiik  terminal  and 
first  control  electrode  means,  said  first  variable  im- 

pedance means  being  connected  in  series  arrangement 
with  said  unregulated  voUage  supply  and  constructed  to 
have  its  impedance  determined  by  the  voltage  si^plied 
across  said  first  terminal  and  said  control  electrode,  cir- 

cuit protector  means  comprising  sensing  impedance 

means  having  a  terminal  in  common  with  said  first  termi- 
nal and  being  in  series  with  said  first  variable  impedanof 

means  and  said  unregulated  voltage  supply  and  electronic 
switching  means  having  cathode  means,  anode  means, 
and  second  control  electrode  means,  means  for  conned- 
ing  said  anode  to  the  control  electrode  means  of  said  first 

variable  impedance  means,  the  said  second  control  elec- 
trode being  connected  to  the  said  terminal  of  said  sensing 

impedance  means,  and  said  cathode  means  being  con- 
nected to  the  other  terminal  of  said  sensing  impedance. 

L  Polyphaae  electrical  converter  equipment  comprising 

a  plurality  at  grtd-ooDtroDed  devices  for  coupling  high- 
voltage  direct  corrent  transosiiBsion  lines  to  an  alternat- 

ing cun«nt  power  system,  a  triggered  bistaUe  circuit  in- 
dividwd  to  eadi  device  wUdi  is  mounted  dosely  adjacent 

the  respective  device  and  which  is  arranfed  to  respond  to 

start  and  stop  poises  and  in  response  thereto  to  transmit 

contnd  pulses  to  the  respective  device  having  a  time  width 
determined  by  the  start  and  stop  pulses  and  equal  to  the 

nominal  conducting  time  of  the  device  ignoring  conmio- 
tation  time,  a  source  of  low-power  electrical  control  pulses 
arranged  to  transmit  start  and  stop  trigger  poises  to  said 

triggered  bistable  circuits  for  contrc^ing  the  operation  of 
said  triggered  bistable  circuits  in  the  required  time  cycle 
to  contnrf  the  power  flow  between  ahemating  current  and 

direct  current  system,  which  poise  source  is  mounted  sepa- 

rately from  said  converter  equipment  proper,  and  protec- 
tive coupling  means  interconnecting  said  pulse  source  and 

said  individual  triggered  bistable  circuits,  each  said  in- 
dividual trigger  circuit  being  mounted  closely  adjacent  to 

its  reqiective  device,  at  apivoixnuitely  its  cathode  poten- 
tial, both  being  insulated  for  high  vottage,  and  drawing 

its  necessary  auxOiaiy  power  from  a  low-voltage  supply 

available  at  approximately  valve  cathode  potential,  where- 
in the  source  of  low  power  pulses  is  separately  mounted, 

and  wfaerdn  said  insulated  coupling  means  comprise  two 
control  pulse  channels  associated  with  each  trigger  circuit, 
respectively  to  deliver  start  and  stop  control  pulses. 

?t21t»Hg 
SURGE  SUPPRESSOR  EMPLOYING  CAPACTTOS 

CHARGING  MEANS 
WDhefan  Hdnrich  Nobis,  Mirihansra,  near  F^rcftHg  las 

Biihtaa,  Gmwumjt  miwmr  to  FMts  HdHge  ft  Co., 
GjsJUL  ftUtwg,  Gtfawr 

Filed  Oct  13, 1>«1,  Sor.  No.  145,032 
mMcbHob  GsMpr,  Oct.  13, 19M, H  4t,iM 

14ClaiBS.    (0.323—41) 

1.  An  electronic  circnit  including  at  least  one  discharge 

device  having  at  least  (»e  control  electrode  and  a  cath- 
ode, and  a  resistive  device  coupled  to  said  cadxide,  said 

resistive  device  having  a  positive  temperature  character- 
istic vcdtage  si^ly  means  for  said  discharge  device,  said 

electronic  circuit  oonqirising  OKans  for  eliminating  out- 
put current  surges  tdiich  occur  due  to  the  characteristic 

of  said  resistive  device  having  a  positive  temperatinv  char- 
acteristic and  are  caused  by  transient  voltage  supfdy  inter- 

ruptitws,  said  current  surge  eliminating  means  induding 
a  capacitance  and  a  shunt  resistance  across  it,  both  being 
connected  in  series  with  said  voltage  supply  and  also  con- 

nected in  the  grid-cathode  drcnit  of  said  discharge  device, 

for  supplying  throng  said  discharged  capacitance  a  nega- 
tive cut-off  biasing  potential  to  said  control  electrode  sub- 

stantially instantaneously  upon  restoration  of  the  vcdtage 
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for  gndaally  rachiriiiig  said  capad- 

'i- 
fft^miatM  IB,  1966 
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gUppiy,  aad  ■■■.■■■■  XM  y—uj  imiamt^a^  nua  cajpao-  TTIMIH  3  •  f'. 
tttM  to  (hmbr  ifcfrwM  the  WmJ«  polntial  ««er  a  AXX  ABfPUIUDE  CQNTBOL  EMPLOYING  A  CA- 
pacfMl  of  tioM  MAdeatly  loog  to  pet  nh  nid  rafataoce  ll^HF^>l^.£IB<^BAIIGID  BY  A  V  ARIABU  CON. 
Mm  •  podtive  tempentBra  chanctftafc  to  ictnn  to       cSSuT^^^^^  ^  UBPONn  TO  AN >mm  N.  iMMi^  Firihii.  Mi  PMI 1. 

■Mpafa^Catt,  mSm  «•  11* Narti  lliljiiii^  CaM,  a  can 

"•rafsar?" 

.  af 

^   MMM 
Ilk    Id  323— M) 

fei  an  iflletnitad  poivar  modulator,  t!  e  comMfladoo  in* 
ctadiBg  two  qMced  saturable  reactor  n  ignetic  cores,  sat- 

urable reactor  gate  winding  means  on  each  coie,  dtoke 
mafnetk  core  means,  tuning  wmdins  o  cans  mwtmtfif  on 
said  dioke  core  meuis,  and  a  sin^  common  saturable 
faador  control  wining  passing  dmmn  and  HnUng  said 
two  satnnMe  reactor  cons  and  saiddboke  core  jt*—— 
•n  aa  to  InUuduce  inductance  into  sai^cootiol  windii« nMos  10  magnetically  abeorb  second  lannoafe  TohMsa 
induced  into  the  control  windfa«  by  aid  two  satnnble 
reactor  cores,  said  satarabb  reactor  mignecic  coree  and 
choke  magnetic  core  means  being  mooa  led  on  said  sfa«la 

Appantus  for  varying  the  potential  of  an  alternating current  si^plied  to  a  load  from  a  source  comprising: 
•P  fa»P«t  transf armer  fm-  connection  to  said  source  fbr energisation  thereby,  and  an  output  tranifoimer  for 

connection  to  said  load  fn- energizii^  the  load,  each transformer  having  end  terminals  and  a  ceiMer  tap; 
one  half-wave  recti^ring  means  connecting  one  end' terminal  of  the  input  transformer  to  one  end  terminal 

of  the  ou^t  transfonser  and  another  half-wave 
rectifying  meuis  connecting  the  other  end  terminal 
of  the  input  transformer  to  the  other  end  Iscminal 
of  the  output  transformer,  said  rectifying  alaniMts 
being  each  poled  in  the  same  directioa  with  ruspact  j to  the  input  transf  oimer  end  terminal  to  which  it  is 

a  capadtor  interconnecting  tte  mid  tape  of  said  two transformers; 

means  having  an  externally  controUaMe  variabb  D^C 
conductance  connected  in  shunt  to  sdd  aqmdtor 
and 

means  for  controlling  sail  last  m«"H/m^j  m««.|y  10 vary  its  D.C.  conductance. 

"SSKSSSP^^Ss'Sg  A  TUMJLAE  COBl ;<nHTOMNpALOA11N6  OML  AND  MwS. 

DALOUrPUT  CCML  WOUND  IHBtlON^^ —  !.N.Y,a8sliBer,byi 
•fteNadasMri 

N^v^»,  ifiLflsr. No.  UMM 

2.  laan  allematiag  vottags  drcoit  ha  ring ^  ̂^okags  sooroe  and  eieetrieal 
said  source  '•^^-^^tirting  a  load,  a 
Mnpriiing  a  core  of  magnatiafab .. 
of  pole  portions  ddkiing  a  constant . 
ralor  of  rsctangular  hyMcrsais  loop 
toving  pmsmd  directiaM  at  nn^ 
withiasaid  air  gap  and  mmiihimniMsl 
aid  rolor  wiO  satarale  in  difltai 
Mil  wound  around  said  core  and  oanset4d  in 
said  alternating  vottags  sooico  and    ̂  
bar  d  turns  of  said  coil  bai^  sndi  as 
saturation  dnr^  each  half  cycle  of  the 
aa^  and  maana  for  tumti«  said  rotor  ̂   ̂ 
fnafanf  during  each  such  half  qrde  at  ̂   rhich 
hecomas  salnratad  to  govuim  the 
acRMs  said  windi^ 

an  allBlna^ 

•k.     -        ̂ *lA  *°  ••Mfag  device  comprising:  a  tubular  core 

aL  i-^  i.i'SlJ"?**' . ""  ̂ '^^t  •  longftudinal  gap 

-■1*°f  Si!^L!!r^."*^«^  "^  thereonfer  cont!^ 
ttg  said  core  and  rosponsire  to  an  altenuting  current 
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cr/^ 

rignal  for  gatiat  nid  tabular  core;  and  a  aotoaoidal  ffsnal 

output  ooU  wound  coaxflially  abofut  said  tongitudinal  ash 

for  detediat  any  chanfe  in  mainetic  fta  paattag  through 
•aid  tobolar  core. 

NULL-IALANCI  BIUSct  CnK^JR  WRH 
OIQDB  GATING  MEANS 

Gad  A.  CMtab  1MH  rHij  H.  Goodwin  fc^ 
M  Mar,  and  Alas  Waaw  M^y«,  Ftfhrtoa 

I  !•  EatelAaw  CMtoilB  Cm«hv»  a 
«f   

r.  29,  IM^Sar.  No^  35,iM 
7CUM.    &3M-«7)      ̂ ^:A 

r^,.     ' 

IMI 
wttin  aaid  oia  o^ 

axial  Hna  aad  meam  for  rotatint  nid  caottr  ooodnelor  at 

a  Bradetenniaed  fraqneaejr,  the  olta-  ol  aaid  pair  of  €»> 
asal  wave  tiainiiMinB  Suae  bdng  adi^led  to  be  oob- 
aeded  to  aa  aitneot  whoae  fanpedaaoe  ia  to  be  meaiarod, 

a  oonpUag  locy  ezleadiaf  Into  aaid  other  coaxial  Uaa. 
aieaaa  cooplad  to  aaid  fmher  coaxial  Mae  aad  aaid 
cou|riiBt  loop  for  iutai  aiodulatlag  aad  datw.tlng  Aa  oal^ 
putt  of  aaid  foither  coaxial  llae  aad  nid  oonpUag  loop, 
flaeanfl  for  gwinnitli^  puliea  la  qradvoaiaai  with  said 
center  coadnctor  rotatiag  means  aad  meaas  for  comparlaf 
the  output  eaeny  of  said  lalennodnlatiai  aad  detecting 
means  widi  said  pulaaa. 

I'
 

7-J^ 

L  A  drcnit  for  ooonection  to  the  on^mt  terminals  of 

a  null-balanoe  bridge  drcuit  using  an  altemating  current 

input  signal  compriaiaf  an  indicator  for  conaertion  to 

one  output  tarmiaal  of  aaid  nnO-balaace  bridp:  a  dr* 
cuit  porttaa  iadudiag  an  electrical  wmding.  drcuit  meana 

conneded  in  series  with  aaid  aledrical  windhig  and  hav- 

faig  oNaaa  lantting  the  iow  of  current  in  aaid  cirarit 

meam  to  one  diredtaa,  a  first  connecting  point  for  ooa- 
neding  said  drcuit  portioa  to  the  other  output  tenaiaal 
of  said  wdMialaaBa  bridga.  a  second  connecting  poiat 

for  conueding  aaid  circuit  portion  to  said  faidicalor,  oaa 

of  nid  connecting  points  being  imeimediate  the  ends  of 

said  dedrlcal  winding  and  the  other  of  said  wwinecting 

points  being  Intermediate  te  ends  of  said  circuit  means, 

said  connecting  points  bdag  aladricaDy  the  same  with 

msped  to  a  vottag*  differeaea  acroaa  aaid  electrical  wiad- 
iag;  and  meoas  for  iadndag  a  voltage  In  said  ekdrieal 
winding  having  the  same  ̂ Mse  and  frequency  as  said 
alternating  current  faqiut  signaL 

OBICT  READING  IN  oSSSn  CAFACnY  MEAS> 
uung  device  having  a  yauabu  wwa^ 
QUENCY  OecnLATOB,  THE  FEBnUENCT  m^ 
LBCIING MEANS OfI^CH  AUGAUGED TO 
A  SET  OP  KAN6E  SBLECIING  IMPEDANCES 

,  •»  Ledsart  Avoi,  iMaevBI 
21,  Oil,  Ssr.  Na.  ISMM 

liifMiP 
^^ 

IMPEDANCE  PLOTRK  FOB  COAXIAL 
8MRH  CHABT MRH  CHil 

]SiNvrr3SL8s^%r23MM 
4CklBM.^314-M) 

TU9%J 

<;4  rfif^t^r^ 

L  Apparatus  for  dieddng  the  capadtance  of  condenaen 
in  or  out  of  drodt  comprising  a  bridge  having  four  lega, 

two  ad^Ment  ones  of  wfaidi  faidode  the  respective  halvea 
of  a  center  tapped  tranafonner  aecondary  winding,  the 
remaining  legs  selectively  faidudfag  any  one  of  a  phnality 
of  sets  of  two  e^ial  vafaied  inqwtdanors  re«ecdvely  in 
nid  remafaiing  kga,  the  ImpwIanrM  in  different  onea  of 

aaid  sets  bdng  of  dUbient  value,  a  microammeter,  volt- 
agB  dooblmg>radifying  means  coopUag  aaid  microam- 
metar  between  said  center  tap  and  the  junction  of  the  aaid 

lemajning  kfs,  means  for  sdeding  a  diflsrsnt  said  sd  of 
Impedances  lor  difldeat  rangaa  of  caparitanree  to  be 
fhffiml.  a  traasfbrmer  *»«*«^i"f  said  secoadary  winding 

and  havfaig  a  primary  winding*  means  operatively  coa> 
neded  to  said  primary  windfaig  for  exdting  said  bridge  at 

any  one  of  a  phvahty  of  predetermined  frequendee  in- 
dMfiag  aaeoaa  for  eeCthig  tibe  operathig  frequency,  said 
fteqneaey  aad  iaqwdaaoe  ad  sdedhig  Bwaas  bdag  gaaged 
togathsr,  aad  pnsAw  meaas  eitwidfaig  from  oppoeite  eads 
of  oaa  of  the  impedaaoee  in  a  selerted  sd  for  dtspoeitioB 
across  a  ooadsaaar  dm  capadtaaoe  of  wbgb  ia  to  ba 
fliTftfctil  %y  a  readiag  of  eaid  ailcroanwneter. 

2i21S4Sl MBASUEEMENT  SYSTEM  INCLUDING  BB80NANT 
BUDGE,  AND  PHAfli  AND  AMPUTUDE  8BNSI- 

«f  said  coaxial provHuag  a  cwcuiaffiy  poHrasa 

I  Od  7,  1999,  SsK.Na.  S44i^92 

It.  A  meaaoriag  eyatcm  iadodfaig  a  souroa  of  aUeraat- 

iiW  current  of  carrier  frequency,  aSrat  fcansformer  hav- 
faig ita  priaiary  coaled  to  said  iouree  aad  diergiaed 

dmahy,  tito  saoaadary  of  said  tfaasfonier  haviag  a  ccalar- 

tap^  a  pair  of  aowaoBy  equal  saasiag  capacltancee  in  r  "*  - 
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directly  across  uid  secondary,  said 
naot  at  the  carrier  frequency  with 
tances  in  series,  condition  sensing  mca^ 
varying  said  capacitances  in  response 
ing  sensed  for  nKxlalating  said  carrier 
transformer  having  a  primary  of  i 
quarter  of  the  inductance  of  the  . 
transformer  and  being  connected  from 

seomdary 
said 

induci  uice 
seco  idary 

3E 
ft 

s^ 

lA 
SE 

discriminator, 
midi»int  between  said  pair  of 
phaae  and  amplitude  sensitive 
means  oooecting  said  diaariminatOT  to 
said  signal  output  transformer  for 
carrier  signal  thereto,  second  drcoit 
discriminatw  to  said  source  for  feeding 
thereto,  and  utilization  circuit  means 
discriminator. 

feedog 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBES  16,  1966 being 

sensing  capad- f or  differentially 

the  condition  be- 
signal,  an  output 

equal  toone- oi  said  fint 
centertap  to  the 

nuned  repetition  frequency,  means  responsive  to  said  first 
pulse  and  coupled  to, said  source  for  initiating  the  pro- 

duction oi  said  series  of  pulses  by  said  source,  counter 
means,  circuit  means  coupling  said  source  to  said  counter 
means  for  introducing  pulses  of  said  series  thereto  and  in- 

cluding gate  means  for  terminating  the  introduction  of 
the  pulses  of  said  series  to  said  counter  means,  first  con- 

trol circuit  means  coujried  to  said  gate  aMtna  and  re> 
sponsive  to  said  second  pulse  for  actuating  said  gate  means 
to  terminate  the  introductioo  of  the  poises  of  said  scries 

W' 

first  oicuit 
the  secondary  erf 

the  modulated 
coupling  said 

the  carrier  signal 
nonected  to  said 

^z 

SOLIDS  DETERMINlmRFOR  _ 
POUNDS  OF  SOLIDS  IN 

Hotit  E.  AansaM  md  Mali 
FaLf  aaripMBB  to  Msdira 

«f  FkfUa 
Fled  Fsb.  25, 1K3,  Ser.  No.  U$JS9rj 

15  nilmi     (CL  324-4  S) 

to  said  counter  means,  second  control  circuit  means  cou- 
pled to  said  gale  means  and  adapted  to  receive  said  sec- 

ond pulse,  and  means  coupling  said  source  to  said  second 
contr(4  circuit  means  for  supplying  said  series  of  pulses 
thereto,  said  second  control  circuit  means  being  re^Km- 
sive  to  said  series  of  pulses  and  to  said  second  pulse  to 
actuate  said  gate  means  prior  to  the  actuation  tiiereof  by 
said  first  contnrf  circuit  means  in  response  to  a  second 
pulse  iriiich  occurs  within  a  predetermined  time  interval 
relative  to  any  one  (rf  the  pulses  €i  said  series.  > 

POWER   MEASURING   ul^lPIER   BRIDGE   CDIk 
CUrr  INCXUDING  EXPONENTIAL  IMPEDANCB 
MEANS  IN  THE  BRIDGE  DIAGONAL 

^    I  J.  Cesson,  Msrtlthsnd,  Mwfc,  sss^niii  to  Ge— i ^oip—y.  a  carpeeadon  of  New  Yetfc 
FBed  Jan.  3, 1961,  Bar.  Nn.  M,t77 

6ClaknsL    (0.324—142) 

1.  An  instrwnent  for  determining 
pounds  of  solids  in  citrus  fruit  or 
means  for  — *«KMTh^  a  flow  of 
through  at  least  a  portion  of  the 
providing  a  readout  ot.  impeduce 
to  provide  and  indicatioo  of  the 
such  fruit,  and  additicMial  means  for 
out  to  take  into  consideration  the 

current 

>be  means  for 
in  fmit,  thns 

tive  quality  of 

suchread- of  the  fruit 

EMPLOY- COARSE 

   S,21g453 TIME  INTERVAL  MEASURING   
ING  VERNIER  DIGrrAL  MEANS 
COUNT  AMNGUinr  RBSOLVSR 

Elvfa  D.  Peterson,  Maaa,  and  RkkMd 
Alfa.,  iB^pB  I  to  Metoreia,  he, 
peratlon  of  Otoofa 

Fled  M»^29, 1961,  Ssr.  Nn.  1 
12CldtaMi    no. 

I.  A  system  for  measaiing  the  time  ̂ crval  between 
a  first  pulse  and  a  second  pulse  ineinHinj  ̂   combination: 
a  source  for  producing  a  seriea  of  piilsi  i  of  a  psvdeter-   in 

1.  In  an  electrical  measuring  instrument  of  the  watt- 
meter type  for  muttiptyiof  a  plurality  of  A.C  electrical 

signals,  a  bridge  drcnit  comprising  foor  serially  coq> 
nected  impedance  arms  JnclnHitig  flng  and  second  ad- 

jacent arms  connected  tafsthsr  at  a  fint  junction,  and 
third  and  fomth  adjacent  arms  connected  together  at  a 
second  junction,  means  to  introduce  into  said  first  and 
second  arms  A.-C  signab  of  equal  vataM,  each  of  said 
equal  vahie  signals  bdag  proportional  to  ■  flnt  ArC 
eloctiieal  signal,  an  exponential  impedance  maaiM  eon- 
nsctsd  twtwwn  said  fint  and  second  ̂ — ***intt  and  «»> 
hibtting  an  equivalent  exponent  in  said  teidgi  droaH  of 
two,  means  to  introduoe  a  second  A.-C  almliital  signal 

with  said  exponential  impedance  between  mM 
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flnt  and  second  junctknn,  uad  mnns  to  measare  fhe 
■i«rafle  difhrence  between  the  cnnents  flowing  in  odd 
third  and  fourth  arms,  aid  first  and  second  arms  fUlher 
comfnisms  first  and  second  rectifiers,  respectively,  said 
rectifiers  being  polarized  with  respect  to  their  associated 
equal  value  signal  so  that  they  are  alternately  forward 
biased  in  response  to  alternate  half  cycles  of  said  first  signal 
whereby  a  direct  current  oatpia  signal  proportional  to 

the  product  of  said  first  and  second  AX?,  signals  is  de- 
veloped in  said  Aiid  and  fourth  aoM.  ̂  

341MS5     "^   SELKCnVS  CALLING  SYSTEM 

DowM  P.  Rowley,  LgwdMBip  Va^  aariflsor  to  GcMral 
Electric  CoaapMy,  a  wiipuill—  of  New  York 

FBsi  Dec  21, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  24g,t37 

3CUM.    (CL325— M) 

1.  In  a  receiver  for  a  selective  calling  communication 

system  of  the  type  utilizing  a  carrier  wave  modulated  with 
audio  inteDigenoe  signals  ud  with  calling  tone  signals  of  a 

predetermined  audio  frequency,  the  combination  indud- iag: 

(a)  means  for  detecting  the  received  carrier  wave  and 
fdr  extracting  the  audio  intelligence  and  the  calling 
tone  signab  therefrom; 

(b)  aormally  inoperative  audio  amplifying  mean^ 

(c)  a  source  <rf  bias  voltage  for  Uanng  said  amplify- 
ing means  into  conduction,  said  source  being  nor- 

mally (fiacoimected  from  said  am{riifytng  means; 
(d)  a  sound  reproducer  coupled  to  said  amfdifying 

means  and  arranged  to  be  energiaed  by  the  ouQmt  of 
said  anq;>lifying  means; 

(e)  first  circuit  means  coupling  said  detector  and  said 
nc;^  amvlifyiag  means  to  apply  said  awfio  inteilisance  to 
^v  Mid  asnpttfyiag  means; 
r(f)  second  drcnit  means  coiqrfing  said  deltctof  and 

aaid  amplifying  means  inchMling  frequency  respon- 
sive twilnhing  means  connertad  between  said  sooroe 

of  Was  vokage  and  said  ampiifyiag  meaas,  said 
switching  means  being  reqransive  to  a  sdected  calling 
tone  signal  for  dosing  said  switdiing  means  at  an 
andto  frequency  rate  and  intermitSently  connecting 
said  biaaing  source  to  said  amplifying  means  at  said 
andlo  rate  Aereby  btaabg  said  anM>lifying  means  in- 

termittently imo  condnction  at  said  rate  to  produce 
an  intermittent  current  flow  at  the  audio  rate,  said 
intermitteat  current  flow  i»xxlucing  an  audible  catt- 

ing signal  at  said  reproducer; 

(g)  a  manually  operable  switch  for  permanently  con- 
necting said  biasing  source  to  said  amplifying  means 

for  biasing  said  audio  amplifying  means  for  normal 
operation  and  amplificatian  of  said  audio  inteUigenoe 
signals  so  diat  said  audto  amplifying  means  is  uti- 
liaed  both  for  generating  an  audible  calling  signal  and 
for  subsequently  ampli^ing  said  audio  inteUigenoe. 

lohnP. SPBCnUM  CXNTERED  RECEfVER 

FOcd 

N.Y.I 

of  New  York 
.  29, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  2«,923 

(CL325-^M3) 

pmmmtfv^'' 

J^^  M^^}-i 

^,-
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K.^^K*Taceiver  system  comprising,  •  ""■  ■^ 
<a)  main  receiver  means  havfaig  a  main  passband 

tuned  to  a  center  ftequeney,  and  having  a  first  out- 
put proportional  to  die  energy  received  witliin  aaid 

main  passband, 
(b)  anxfliary  receiver  means  having  a  substantially 

broader  tuned  pawband  with  a  notch  tfaerdn  sUb- 
stutially  coextensive  widi  said  main  passband,  and 
the  composite  widdi  of  the  broader  passband  being 
substantially  greater  than  said  main  passband,  and 
having  a  second  ou^Hit  proportional  to  the  com- 
poatte  energy  received  within  said  broader  passband, 
and 

(c)  gating  means  coupled  to  smd  flnt  output  and  de- 
li^wiag  an  output  signal  when  a  signal  appears 
thereat  and  when  the  gating  means  is  ctniductive, 
and  the  gating  means  being  coupled  to  said  second 
output  and  induding  means  for  comparing  the  en- 

ergy level  of  said  outputs  and  rendering  the  gate 
means  conductive  iHwn  the  first  output  level  ex- 

ceeds the  second  output  level,  and  for  blocking  it 
wlien  the  second  oo^t  level  exceeds  the  first  ou^mt 

3,2ia»S57 RECEIVER  EMPLOYING  PHASE-LOCKED  CIR< 
CUTIS  FOR  MULTIPLEXED  PHASE  M(M>U- 
LATED  TRANSMBBHMW  SYSTEM 

Ray  W.  Bandars,  Los  Angsiaa,  CaK,  aasivsor  to 

Fled  Anf.  23, 19«1, 8mr.  Nn.  133,447 
4  mil  ■       (CL32ft~340 

>-o 

jt 

1.  In  a  signaling  system,  a  receiver  fdr  rqvodudng  flnt 
and  second  pulse  trains  in  response  to  a  phase-modulated 
carrier  signal  applied  diereto  and  having  carrier  phase 
shifts  of 

degrees,  where  «  is  an  angle  between  zero  and  90*. 
said  receiver  comprising:  first  and  second  phase  detector 
circuits  coupled  to  receive  the  phase-modulated  carrier 
signal;  a  voltage-controlled  oscUlator  for  producing  a 
local  signal  at  the  same  frequency  as  the  phase-modulated 
carrier,  said  oscillator  being  coujded  to  said  first  phase  de- 

tector for  applying  said  load  signal  thereto;  a  fint  phase- 
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Aifltr  drcoh  coopted  twtavMB  Mid  oadiator  and  nid  I 
Old  phMi dMMior  f orihifti^  tte  pIh4»  of  tht  looa iir 
w  iWDKiio  Mm  iMOOo  onMiar  vy 

bjr  ft  whtHntially  equal  frequency  iacrement  and  by  a 
wtwumitlly  equal  time  inoremeiit.  first  and  aeoood  fflten 

'  to  ttid  aonroa,  the  center  frequendei  of  aaid 
'  iUlen  being  diaplaoed  by  an  intefBT  prod- 

a  tUfd  phaae^ielector  network;  a  lint  freqoency- 
drcait  coivled  to  receive  tfaa( 

iitB*l  UKl  to  apply  the  oidpot 
AM  phnae  detector;  a  aecond  phaae4hifttr  drcoit  for 

die  phatt  of  tignala  appUed  ttiretoby 

aaid  thivd  phaae  detector;  a 
cnfcconpled  to  leoeiTe  odd  local 
flit^jwl  therafron  to 
a  km-ftM  filer  coupled  between 
lactar  network  and  aaid 

flnt  and  nooad  pntae  traine  reapecti^ 
at  Oe  ootpot  lerminah  of  aaid  flnt  a|id 
detector  networta. 

to fraq  leacy-doobler  dr- 

r.  p-sqcir.- 

3,21V5I 

and  toiqpply  die 
droott;  and 

third  phaarde- oadUator,  dw 

being  produced 

.   4:iithr.oa 

uct  of  aaid  frequency  Increment,  means' for  delecting  dw phase  diflerenoe  between  the  si^  outputs  of  said  fiheis 
and  means  for  connecting  said  detecting  means  to  aaid 
source  to  nuuntain  the  product  <rfsaid  frequency  Incre- 

ment and  said  thne  increment  as  an  integer. 

OLnumpnc  coNnoLAPpASATus  with 
BI^KMKBCnONAL  TRANmKXR I. 

AVERAGING  PUL81  SYNCHBOfOZING APPAKATIB 

Pled  Mar.  12, 1M3»  S«.  No.  lM,i23 
laCktaa.   (CL 

1.  Sound  reproducing  and   ,,_   , 
jndnding  In  combinatioo,  an  andio  ♦'•■tr*i"'rr.  ftrat  dr- 
cnit  means  for  drittog  said  transducer  ifah  aadio  signals 
in  a  givea  frequenqr  range  so  tfiat  such  agnab  are  r^ro- 
duoed  aa  sound,  said  audio  transducer  jbetag  reiponalTe 
to  remotely  wiginating  waves  of  si^e  aooic  frequency 
outside  of  said  frequency  range  to  prodi  oe  electrical  sig- 

nals of  the  supersonic  frequency,  a  cootr  >1  circuit  rs^oo- 
tht  to  appUed  electrical  agnab  of  thii  Twtonlff  fk«- 
qneney  to  perform  a  control  function  ii  i  said  apparatus, 
and  second  drcoit  means  connecting  said  andio  tranadnoer 
to  said  control  drcnit  for  apply^  dw  eh  ctrical  signals  of 
wpw  sonic  frequency  flmwto,  whereby  smd  control 
may  be  operated  in  response  to  receptiou  of 
wai^ea  by  said  audio  transducer 

I  of  andio  signala  by  said 

:
:
"
 

iDUCr    AMD 

ef  New 

             3^ig,sa» SYNCHBQNIZING  CnCUTT  MA1N1J41N1NG  LOOP 
SKSNAIS   AS    AN    INnGT 
■QUAL    AMPLITODE   
M^sy  P.  AnplcnnnHif  Uwpoeli  N. 

Cmsial  nectifc  Tiaiiinj,  n 
T«A 

Pled Nev. f,  IMLte. No.  IjMM 
9  nilHi     KX31t— IS 

1.  A  system  lor  measuring  non-lines  r  phase 
aanlsin  a  signal  spectrum  comprising  a  i  oaroe  of  «gnals 
kaWng  ft  plnrali^  of  «ectral  line  oooip  mats  dispiaoed 

1.  Appantna  Cor  syndiroaliing  locally  gHMMid  pnlsee 
with  the  average  timing  of  a  first  traia  of  pakea  laving 
a  known  r^etitioo  rale  but  varying  deviatione  in  tin^bag 
of  individaal  pnlres  of  said  train  from  said  nepatitiao 
mla,  comprising;  hi  eombinntion:  first  manai  for  lacany 
gsneratiag  a  leeoad  train  of  pulses  having  a  repettion  rate 
which  is  a  mnhipls  of  said  known  repitition  rale;  second 
means  iadnding  repetitioa  rale  divi^  meant  aad  first 
gftthig  msans  rsspoaii¥e  to  said  second  train  ef  poises  fdr 
providing  a  ddrd  trrin  of  output  pulses  at  said  known  r^ 
elllioa  rate;  third  means  for  comparwg  the  relative 
tfanes  of  occurrence  of  N  pidms  in  said  flnt  «mI  third 
trains  and  for  providii«  N  sigmds  each  nueineiialiw 
of  die  lime  dtflenaoe  batweea  ocomence  of  a  paba  la 
said  first  train  and  oocarreaoe  of  a  poise  in  said  Child  train, 
N  being  a  selected  number;  fourth  means  for  accnmalal- 
iag  said  N  signals;  and  fini  control  means  respnnrin]  to 
said  foortt  means  for  cootroUmg  die  operatioa  of  odd 
mooad  means,  thereby  to  estabiirii  the  thaes  of  oocarreaoe 
of  said  ootpot  pulses  of  said  third  train  at  teoaa  time 
Vftdap  reUtivs  to  the  avanga  timing  of  said  tot  train 
ei 
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,     imiQUENCY  fTOBil^iCTMnjn' AND  METHOD 
Dm^ii  1.  MmIw,  Mill II I,  NJL,  mimm  to  ~ NMiMW  NA,  a 

trA  
 

WUi  Miy  a,  IMV  ftr.  N*.  191,776 326—121) 

lA 

1«  A  fra^MOCjr 

V>r  Hit  ̂wi. 

drcaJt  comprirfag,  in  ooaU* 

(«)  a  liaTBUint  wave  tnbe  baviag  aa  iapot  tennlnal 
and  as  ouQnit  tanniiMd, 

(b)  switchiag  meani  for  alternately  oonnocriiit  nid 
iapot  termiDal  to  a  agnal  mnoe  and  a  tUrd  tenni- nal. 

(c)  a  coupling  probe  cKtending  into  said  tube  between 
said  input  and  ou^nt  lenninalt  for  extracting  a  por- 

tion of  ttw  agnal  being  amplified  in  laid  tube, 
(d)  a  delay  ekmeat  connected  between  said  probe  and 

•aid  tbird  terminal, 
(e)  the  degree  <tf  coiq^ling  of  mM  piMw,  111  perition 
between  laid  input  and  outpirt  terminali  and  the 
atlemMtioB  of  lald  element  being  to  oonelalKl  tihat 
the  loop  gain  from  nid  input  terminal  dirou^  nid 
travelling  wave  tirtw  and  nid  delay  element  to  eaid 
third  femlnal  it  tubetantially  equal  to  uniQr. 

MnHOD  AND  AFPARATUB  POR  ACCBURAnON 
OP  CHARGED  PAKIICIJtS  UBiG  A  LOW  VOLT- 

AGE IHRBGT  CURRBNT  fUnUBS 
iT.SeedaM.  926  Av^  Drir^  El  C«Rlla»  CalL 

.  16»  1962. 8w.  N«.  216476 
IgOahn.  ̂ 32t-*323> 

-IJKi 

ELECTRON  BEAM  FARAMKIRIC  AMPLinER 
WITH  OPrOSEDJMRECnON  SIGNAL  AND 
IDUR  WAVES 

NoriUMd,  DL,  MrfBMT  la rMcepe,nL,a_ 

1999.  TMi ilo«  S«.  N^  664,249,  Av.  6, 
IBM  llL  1963,  Sn.  No.  26M61 
.    (CL33»--4.7) 

-»»i. 

".r  t.  r 

1.  A  panmetrie  unplifying  lyiiem  conwriiiag:  aa 
electron  tonroe  txx  proje^ag  in  elaetroa  beun  along 
a  predetermined  path; 

means  foretelling  in  nid  path  a  field  for  oitabliAing 
;in  nid  beam  electron  resonance  at  a  predetermined 
leeonance  fitequency; 

a  source  of  ii^ut  signal  energy  of  a  particular  fre- quency; 

means  dbposed  along  a  first  pmtion  of  said  path  for 
modulating  said  beam  in  response  to  said  i^iut  sig- 

nal to  estaUidi  thereon  a  fast  electron  signal  wa^e; 
a  modulation  expander  having  a  predetermined  pump- 

ing frequency  diqweed  along  a  second  pwtion  erf 
said  path  beyond  said  first  paction  to  expand  die 
modulation  oi  said  beam  and  concurrently  estaWirii 
thereon  a  fast  electron  idler  wave  resulting  u  a 

modulation  product  of  said  pumping  and  sigmd  fre- 
quencies, said  reeonance  and  pumping  frequenctn 

,(«  tbeing  eo  wJated  to  aaid  ift  signal  fngnawiy  that 
said  fast  signal  and  idler  waves  move  in  backwawl 
aad  forward  dvectioas,  rsqwctively,  on  said  beam 
but  with  the  saan  phiin  velocity  and  said  bean- 
modulating  means  including  a  traasmissioa  line  die- 
poeed  along  said  path,  having  a  propagation  velocity 
substantially  equal  to  the  phan  velocity  «f  said  fait 
wave^i  termiaatad  in  its  diaraeleriMic  impedano 
at  the  and  doeer  40  said  alectran  source,  oot^led  at 

its  apposite  end  to  said  input  signal  source  and  hav- 
ing an  electrical  lengA  oorraqponding  to  an  odd  iala- 

gral  nanhiple  of  quarter  wave  lengths  of  interartion 
of  Ihe  forward  moviiv  one  of  said  fost  wavw; 

aad  anam  dispoeod  along  a  thiBd  portioa  of  aiid  pmh 
beyand  said  saoood  portion  for  aitraetiag  said  iiV«t 
si^Ml  fron  aaid  beaas. 

AMPUPIER 

'  7.  Apparatus  for  acoderating  diarged  partieln  oom- 
pristag  a  heimetiitally  sealed  and  evacnalsd  bousing  and 
a  meaoa  for  faiiectiag  said  diargsd  particles  into  said 
ftssttPfttoSa  ABO  nuiDor  oooBonsDic* 

&216|664 
NONREOPROCAL  rARAMEIRIC 

■wwadLNJ. 
Btsiissrtsi,  New  Yarit,  N.Y..  a 

afNewYeik 
Pied  N^.  22, 1963,  S«.  Na.  329,663 

If  CMm.  ̂ M6-^«J) 

said  electrodn  behig  «aced  apart  and  poeitiaoBd 
so  M  to  define  a  gap  thetebetwaenj 
of  introdadag  chaiVDd  partidn  to  one  side  of 

Means  of  applying  diflieieaon  of  diiect  current  poten- 
tial from  separate  soarcn  electrically  insulated  firom 

anaaa  of  eladrlcaBy  shirtding  said  difbrenon  of  po- 
teittial  to  define  an  dectrical  field  hi  said  gap^ 

whitaby  said  field  prodoon  an  afriiioraTldn  ci  said 
partieln  aeron  said  gap. 

1.  A  uonredprocal  parametric  ampUfler  comprisfag 
a  pair  of  3  db  hybrids  eadi  havtatg  two  pairs  of 

Jugate  brancfan; 
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means  for  coanecting  one  pair  of  omjugate  Ivanches 
at  ooe  of  said  hybrids  to  one  jiair  of  coqjugate 
branches  of  the  other  of  said  hybriis; 

variable  reactance  means  coupled  to  eadi  of  said  con- 
aectinf  means; 

means  for  applying  pomping  power  to  said  reactance 
means  thereby  producing  upper  ai  d  lower  sideband 
fireqnencies; 

means  for  reactively  terminating  oie  branch  of  the 

otho*  pair  of  conjugate  branchet    of  one  of  said 
hybrids  for  said  sideband  £requenci< «; 

and  means  for  resistively  terminating  he  second  branch 
of  the  other  pair  of  conjugate  bra  iches  of  said  one 
hybrid  for  said  sideband  frequencit  i. 

AMPLIFIER  HAVING  AN  OUTPUT 
STANIIALLY  UNINFLUENCED 
VARIABLES 

rfailiriii  SUrac,  IS 
YnfcnhaMi    Jawi:  T KolMiwU,  MyoflMiai, 

35/454i7         T 

providing  an 

ly  proportion- ratus  compris- 
Ue  to  convert 
into  variations 

roe  of  A.C.  po- 
transdocer  out- 
tiaj  and  to  the 

need  by  external 
said  first  source 

1.  Electrical  measuring  apparatus, 
electrical  output  signal  substantially 
al  to  a  quantity  to  be  measured,  said  a 
ing,  m  combmation,  a  timnsduoer  o: 
variations  in  a  quantity  to  be  measi 
in  a  transducer  output  vottage;  a  first 
tentjaf  connected  to  said  tnmsducer; 
pot  voltage  being  proportional  to  said 
quantity  to  be  measured,  and  being  iniB' 
variaUes  such  as  potential  vairations  oi 
and  variations  in  ambient  temperature;  aij  amplifier;  means 
applying  the  transducer  output  voltage  tG  the  input  of  said 
amplifier,  said  amplifier  converting  its  input  voltage  into 
a  first  current  at  the  amplifier  output;  a  converter  having 
a  pair  of  inputs  and  an  output,  saiid  con  lerter,  when  sup- 

plied with  currents  at  its  respective  inpi  its,  delivering  an 
output  voltage  proportional  to  the  nroduct  of  one 
current  and  a  continuous  function  of  the  other  current, 
and  independent  of  the  frequency  of  sai<  one  current;  an 
auxiliary  current  source  providing  an  ax  ally  cnirent,  and 
differing  in  6cquency  from  said  first  soui  ce;  drcnit  means 
connecting  said  amplifier  output  to  one  converter  input 
to  feed  said  first  current  to  said  convei  er  as  said  other 
input  current  of  the  latter;  drcnit  meai  s,  including  said 
auxiliary  current  source,  connected  to  th ;  other  converter 
input  to  feed  a  second  current  to  said  ( onverter  as  said 
one  input  current  of  the  latter;  said  se»>nd  current  in- 

cluding, as  ooe  component,  the  current  fr  >m  said  auxiliary 
source  and,  as  the  other  compcment,  a  current  from  a 
source  differing  in  frequency  from  said  luxiliary  current 
source  and  influenced  by  said  external  variables;  a  filter 
connected  to  the  output  of  said  convert  t  and  frequency 
dividing  the  converter  output  voltage  into  a  first  frequency 

vottagB  component  comspooding  to  tie  said  first  cur- 
cant,  infl"''n<'***  by  external  variables,  a  id  a  second  fre- 

quency voltage  component  correspond  og  to  said  first 

current  c<Mnbined  with  said  auxiliary  current;  and  cir- 
cuit means  an>lying  said  first  frequency  voltage  compo- 
nent to  the  ampUfier  input  in  opposition  to  the  transducer 

output  voltage  applied  thereto;  said  second  frequency 
voltage  component  providing  an  output  signal  substantial- 

ly directly  proportional  to  the  quantity  to  be  measured  and 
substantially  uninfluenced  by  said  external  variables. 

WHICH  B  SUB. 
BY  E3nEltNAL 

APPARATUS  FOR  STABILIZING  HIGH-GAIN 
DIRECT  CURRENT  TRANSISTORIZED  SUM- 

MING AMPLIFIER 
MonMM  H.  Hay«a»  Jr^  FWkrtw,  CaM^  MsigMr  to 

GenamI  Precision,  Inc,  Bi^Minii,  N.Y^  a 
tloa  ef  Dafanrare 

FBad  Mar.  11,  IMt,  Ssr.  Nn.  IS^tlf 
SCfariMs.    (CL33«-^) 

I  4X»^ 

Ism  Abe,  449 
Ota-kiL  Tokyo,  J4Ma 

h  A  stabiUaed  operational  amplifier  comprising  a  hiib 
gain  timniiatoriaad  amplifier  coiqiled  to  pass  direct  cur- 

rents from  an  input  termiiud  to  an  output  terminal 
thereof,  a  feedba^  resistor  coupled  between  the  output 
terminal  and  an  input  summing  junction,  an  input  sum- 
mfaig  resistor  coupled  to  pass  input  signals  to  tha  sum- 

ming junction,  a  spurious  current  detecting  impedance 
coupled  between  the  summing  junction  and  the  input 
terminal  ai  the  high  gam  ampUfier,  said  detecting  im- 

pedance being  operable  to  establish  an  error  potential 
at  the  summing  junction  corresponding  to  spurious  cur- 

rents which  may  ezfat  at  the  iiqMit  terminal  of  the  hi|^ 
gain  an^Ufler  to  cause  undesinUe  drift  fai  the  signal 
passed  by  the  hi^  gain  amplifier,  a  driftless  direct  cur- 

rent coupled  amidffler  coupled  between  the  summing 
junction  and  the  input  terminal  of  the  hi^  gain  ampli- 

fier, said  driftless  amplifier  being  operaUe  to  generate 
an  output  current  for  effectively  ranrelling  the  spurious 
current  in  response  to  the  error  potential  aj^iearing  at 
the  summing  junction  whereby  the  signal  passed  by  the 
operational  amplifier  is  stabilized  with  respect  to  drift 
resulting  from  the  spurious  current,  and  a  second  drift- 

less direct  current  coupled  amplifier  coupled  to  the  hi^ 
gain  amplifier  and  responsive  to  spurious  potentials  at 
the  input  terminal  thereof,  said  second  driftless  direct 
current  coupled  ampiifler  having  an  output  terminal  cou- 

pled to  the  hi^  gain  ampliiSer  for  stabilizing  signals 
passed  by  the  operational  ampiifler  with  respect  to  (hift 
caused  by  said  qnrioui  potentials. 

3,21M<7 
MULTIPLE-STAGE  SIGNAL  TRANSLATION  APPA^ 
RATUB  INCLUDING  TRANSVORMER  COUPLING 
AND  A  BRIDGE  dRCUTT 

H.  Qrfier.  Wayssfcaws.  Va^  and  Haroy  H.  Britten, 

Va^  hy  I.  B.  Steaahaih, 

trie  Csmt  MJi  •  car pwtian  uj  Naw  Yart 
niad  Sept  25, 19(2,  Ser.  Nn.  22MM 

•  CWnte.    (CL3J«— It) 
1.  A  two  stage  amplifier  comprising,  a  first  transfOTmer 

coupling  the  output  of  the  first  stage  of  said  ampiiflfr  to 
the  input  of  the  second  stage  of  said  amplifier,  a  second 
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tratttfonner  connected  to  the  output  of  said  eeooad  Mage, 
a  source  of  uaidirectiaaal  potential  having  two  terminals, 
means  connecting  said  source  of  nnidirectJoaal  potential 
across  said  second  stage,  meant  connecting  one  terminal 
Of  said  source  of  unidirectional  potential  to  said  first 
stage,  and  conducting  means  inlerconnectinA  the  pamaiy 

at  least  three  amplifier  devices  each  comprising  an  input 
terminal  and  an  oatpbt  terminal,  iHth  sud  input  ter- 
minab  individnaDy  coiq>Ied  to  electrically  ̂ wced 
points  along  said  first  linis  and  said  ouQ>ut  terminals 
individually  coupled  to  electrically  ap»ced  points 
along  said  second  line; 

said  first  and  second  lines  having  incremental  signal 
phase  shift  diaracteristics  ^  and  #  req>ectivety,  widi 
f  and  i  being  different  functions  oi  signal  fre^ienqr 

it-  ..-^r ■'-**.  '^r•4*p^ 

windings  of  said  first  and  second  transformers  to  provide 
a  series  current  path  throu^  a  portion  of  the  primary 
winding  of  said  output  transformer  of  said  first  stage  and 
a  portion  of  the  primary  winding  of  said  ouQmt  trans- 

former of  said  second  stage  between  the  terminals  of  said 
source  of  unidirectional  potential. 

AMPLIFIER  INCLUDING  MOMENTARY  GAIN 
INCREASING  MEANS 

Pelw  Dowhy,  PIttatarih,  Fib,  Mrignor  to  Radio  CotfOf|h 
Hen  «f  America,  a  covfomOoB  of  Dalawan 

Filed  Sept  12,  IH2,  Ssr.  No.  223,tl7 
ItCUnas.    (CL33«— 29) 

jtr> 

\9    »i.i 

^  ̂rvssT  j^     j^ 

such  that  ̂   and  »  are  approximately  tqful  at  fi»- 
quendes  near  the  middle  ot  the  composite  bandpass 
characteristic  and  are  significantly  unequal  at  &»- 
quendes  near  the  edges  of  the  amplifier  bandpass. 

^..M 

341g^7g AUTOMATIC  VARIABLE  ATTENUATOR  CIRCUIT 
Ivan    Godicr,    Ottawa,   Ontario,   Cnnda,    asslgiiiii    to 

Northeni  Electric  Company  Limited,  Montreal,  Qncbcc, 

S  FRad  3m.  2g,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  254,172 
3  nihil  I     (CL  33«— 143) 

3.  An  amplifier  including  an  electronic  device,  connec- 
tions for  a  source  of  energizing  potential  for  said  device, 

•nd  means  induding  a  differentiating  iKtwork  connected 
to  said  amplifier  and  responsive  to  the  initial  qiplication 
of  said  potential  to  said  device  to  momentarily  increase 
the  normal  gafai  of  said  am^ifler  prkx  to  subsequent 
operation  withoonnal  gain. 

3,21Mi9        
D1STRIBU1ED  AMPLIFIER 

to  TRW 
Fled  Ian.  5, 1M2,  Ssr.  Na.  lM,7If 

9ClaiaM.   (0.331-^54) 
1.  In  a  hi^  power  distribiited  amplifier: 
first  and  seomd  signal  transmission  lines; 
means  for  applying  input  signals  to  one  end  of  said  first line; 

means  for  deriving  am^illad  signals  from  one  end  of 
aaid  second  line; 

means  terminating  the  other  ends  of  said  lines;  and 

1.  An  automatic  variable  attenuator  circuit  comprising 
input  connecti(Mis  for  connecting  an  input  signal  v<dtage 
thereto,  output  coimections  for  connecting  an  ou^t  sig- 

nal voltage  therefrom;  an  amplifier  having  an  input  and 
an  output,  the  amplifier  ou^t  being  comiected  to  said 
output  connections;  a  variable  attenuator  networic  con- 

nected between  the  input  connections  and  the  amplifier 
input,  and  including  a  first  thermistor  and  a  fixed  im- 

pedance connected  in  series  acrosa  said  input  connections 
and  a  second  thermistor  connected  in  series  between  the 
input  connections  and  the  amplifier  input;  a  first  heater  in 
juxtapoNtion  with  the  first  thermistor;  a  second  heater  in 
juxt^osition  with  the  second  thermistor;  means  for  gen* 
crating  a  variable  direct  current  enor  signal  that  is  pro- 

portional to  the  ou^mt  signal  v(ritage  leval;  a  high  im- 
pedance source  of  direct  current  power;  a  transistor  hav- 

ing base,  emitter  and  collector  electredes,  the  emitter  and 
collector  electrodes  being  connected  in  aeries  with  the 
second  heater  across  the  hi|^  impedance  source,  the  base 
and  emitter  electrodes  being  connected  to  the  means  for 
generating  a  variable  direct  currem  error  signal;  and  a 
fixed  resistor  connected  in  series  with  die  first  heater  across 

the  hi|^  impedance  source. 
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   3416471 

WMQUKNCY  SCANNING  nVTEM^ 

196J,Blr.N«b 

(CL 

331-4^ 

L  b  an  tntomatic  finequeaqr  oootnl  tyMem  for  maat- 
taiaiiif  te  traqncacy  of  OKfllatioa  of  a  variable  freqnency 

at  a  ttfeded  fieqnency,  the  coi  ibiaatioo  compris- 
ing: 

a 

Wf;3ff4 

n 

a  piMMe  detector  supplied  with  the  outfot  of  taid  variable 
of  refennoe  fre- 

!  a  tluid  vohafD 

^tioo  in  phase  of  a 
I  firequeocy  ioaree 

laid  tUid 
when  then  ia  a 

voltafes  and  be- 
of  said  volt- 
propoftional 

source 

r.  said  phase 
representing  the  instantaarous 
voltags  developed  from  said 
fponi  said  souice  of  nJum 
vottage  being  an  ahamating 
diffeieuoe  in  frequency  between 
ing  a  direct  vottags  when  the 
agss  are  equal,  and  having  a 

to  thg  phase  itisplafTinftnt  of  said ' 
Mas  for  applying  said  first, 
ages  sriqurinrially  to  said  device 
and 

and  thiid  volt- te  order  named; 

fdr  diaabUng  said  hunt  geoerat^  when  said  vok- 
developed  fram  said  variable 

voltage  are  at  ̂qual  frequencies, 
said  ddid  voltage  niaintainiag  the : 
of  said  variable  frequency  source  at  said  seieded  fre> 

3^6J72 PKEQUENCY    DETBCTIOTI    I 
SATKD  AOAINVr  MKBIMlNi 

>  NUu '. 

dinriniuislor  means  for  converting  variatioas  ia  ire* 
quesicy  from  a  predetermined  frequency  value  hito variations  of  anqilitude, 

means  tor  ooupliag  said  reference  signal  and  said  ityut 
signal  to  the  input  of  said  disoiminator  so  that  said 
discriminator  is  re^oasive  only  to  the  pubed-wave 

ii<«r»— r^ 

r^-a 

^^ 

.1 

»     I 

reactance  cootrd  device  having  c  laracteristics  such 
tfiat  ila  reactance  variee  with  af  pHed  vohage,  the 
reactive  fanpedanoe  of  said  devie  coatnHling  the 
resonant  frequency  of  said  variabh  fce^iency  source; 
frequency  discriminator  supplied  ̂ ridi  the  uulpui  of 
said  variable  frequency  source,  aiid  frequency  di»> 
crimator  developing  a  Ibst  vottage  1  aving  a  rn»ptipuift 
reprrannting  the  deviation  of  the  frequency  of  said 
variable  frequency  source  from  mid  sakcfed  fre- 
quency; 
hunt  generator  for  developing  a  sc  xmd  voltags^  said 
second  voltage  periodically  increas  ng  and  decnauing 
in  magnitude; 

of  reference  frequency; 

signal  iriistt  said  sigaal  is  pfiaiiiil  and  to  the  con- 
tinuous-wawB  signal  during  tiie  intervals  between  said 
pulses,  the  oo^Mit  of  said  discriminator  comprising 
a  series  of  pulses  whose  amplitudes  proi^  a  precise 
measure  of  die  variation  in  frequency  of  said  input 
signal  from  said  predatemined  reference  value. 

TUNNEL  DIODE  CoBcuffimNG  liuilgifltm 
TO  BIAS  THE  TUNNEL  DIODE 

pa^r,  lab,  New  Yart,  N.Y^  a  cafMndaa  aC  1 Fisd  My  16, 1962, 8ar.  Nar216.71 216,765 

L(tt33lF-J7) 

31,1961, 

1.  A  dicttit  for  biasing  a  timnel  Aode  comprising  a 
tunnel  diode,  a  transistor  having  emitler,  base  and  col- 

lector electrodes,  a  supply  source,  first  aad  aecoad  n- 
stston  connected  serially  to  said  sooroe,  msaas  "wi^^^'^g 
the  emitter-base  path  of  said  tranaistor  aad  said  tunnel 
diode  with  the  same  past  direction  in  scries  across  one  of 
said  resistors,  whereby  said  tunnel  diode  is  biased  to  a 
negative  slope  part  of  its  characteristics,  means  for  pro> 
vifUng  oedOatians  across  said  tunnel  diode,  capadtor 
means  in  parallel  with  said  first  resistor  and  having  a  loir 
impedance  vrith  respect  to  said  oacmations,  aad  load  dfw 
cuit  means  ooaneded  to  said  arikctor  elecbode,  whereby 
said  osrillatioBs  are  ampllfisd  by  said  tmsistor. 

nadOcl3fl» 
UOataft    (CL  33^-1 

X  A  freqnsacy  dateftion  qrstam  forlaocantely  deter- 
■riaia6  dke  variation  in  frequency  of  aa^fut  agnid  bom 
a  predeiBrmined  frequency  value 

meaas  for  SB^ptyiag  a  nfenace  signsl  having  said  pre- 
deteanined  frequency  vahw,  said  leierenoe  frequency 
Md  said  iapot  sigaal  having  opitaaUy  exchisive 
pulsed  and  continuous-wavefonas. 

^rnvn  A 

  3,216J74 
OSCILLATOR  WITH  INOVCirVBLY  COUPLED 

NEGATIVE  AND  POirnVE  VEEDRACK 
E.  Racy  m6  Aka  F.  Biriey,  NaihM,  N JL.  as- 

■ill  Ins  I II 1 1  lull  I,  iBb,  MAaa,  NA,  a 

afDaHwe  
^^ 

6Br.  6,  IMt,  te.  Na.  177462 
IdBhaa.    (0.331—169) 

1.  An  audio  oscfllator  ftrmitTiaiag,  ia  combiaBtioa, 
(a)  a  trsMlitnr  having  a  base  Jectioda,  a  collector 

electrode  aad  an  emitter  electroda> 



NovKMBBB  in,  196S ar-^etRfcAL^^o ls» 

(•) 

(b)  a  tnnifonner  having  flrst,  KOODd,  third  and  fourth windingi, 

(c)  a  flnt  capacitor  connected  in  parallel  with  taid  first 
windins  to  form  a  tank  drcoit  vesonant  at  a  lelected 
andio  frHPMacy. 

(d)  a  direct  current  eource  having 

(1)  a  flnt  ootpot  tenninal  connected  with  a  com- 
nKm  terminal  and 

(2)  a  noondooQmt  terminal, 
taid  tank  drcnit  being  connected  between  Mid  aeo- 

ond  terminal  and  laid  collector  electrode, 

(f )  voltafB  divider  comprising  the  aeries  combination 
of  flnt  and  second  resiators  and  connected  in  series 
betweoi  said  first  and  second  terminals, 

(g)  said  second  winding  being  in  series  between  said 

base  electtode  and  the  junction  of  said  first  and  sec- 
ond waistors, 

(h)  a  ttdrd  reaiator, 
(i)  said  ddrd  winding  being  in  series  with  said  diird 

resiator  between  aaid  emitter  and  said  first  terminal. 
(])  said  first  and  aecond  windinga  being  magnetically 

.a<  Y<i  t. 

btur  >.S 
tuo  1)nttfi\abK.iU 

i — ^_i 

Tsrna:*  J- 

<» 

•r".-.*r 
.fl. 

eoafied  to  provide  podtive  feedback  from  said  tank 
drcnit  to  said  base  etoctiode  to  produce  oadllationa 
at  aaid  aeleded  freQuancy, 

(k)  aaid  first  and  third  windings  being  magnetically 
coupled  to  provya  negative  faedbaek  between  said 
f^nk  circuit  and  said  emitter  electrode  to  atabfliae 

aaid  f«Td?if»*o— , 
(I)  said  first  and  fonitii  windinga  being  magnetically 

coupled  to  delivur  aaid  oadllationa  to  a  load  con- 
nected to  aaid  fouth  winding, 

(m)  a  by  paaa  capacitor  connected  in  parallel  with  aaid 
iBCOod  reaiator, 

(a)  aaid  traMfoniar  being  cooatmcted  with  a  core  of 
matoial  whoK  electrical  characteriatica  vary  with 

lamiiBiaiilrt  anbitnatfany  iavaraeiy  wbk  wapert  to 
the  vaiiatio*  of  the  electrical  characteriatka  of  the 
flifiarlfir  nwlafial  of  aaid  flnt  caparttor, 

(o)  whanhy  the  reaoMM  fraqiMKy  of  aaid  tank  dew 

-      the 

pwature  thereof Ht  &;;{<;  "jawtiaaa. 

CONtr ANT  AMrurUDB  fflLOT  OGNAL  80UBCB 

BMMii^  to  Alien 

"L  AppwaiM  for  piovMing  «  linmaUal 
of  oonatant  amplitnde  la^vdlaai  of  aaapHtidi 
in  input  aignal,  tHIich  ooopciaei* 

(a)  input  meaoa  adapted  to  receive  sinusoidal  sig- 
nal of  varying  amplitMlB; 

(b)  a  111  si  riaiisiaiiM  having  a  base,  an  endttar,  and  a 

(c)  awana  biasing  aaid  first  tranaiator  lor  coodurtifli 
hi  the  Unaar  region  thereof  Mid  indndint  a  pcwur 

auppiy,  and  oowpiing  meana  iadwding  a  cosaladar 
and  laeialOf  t'owpling  aaid  poww*  aappty  between  Oa 
odledor  and  emitter  oi  aaid  int  tranaiator, 

(d)  a  aecond  tranaiator  having  a  baae  of  one  condno* 
tivtey  type  and  an  emitter  and  ooOector  of  the  opfotf 
aita  conductivity  type; 

(a)  meana  ootqiiing  the  baae  of  aaid  aecond  traMMor 
wia  (he  eoOector  of  aaid  fint  tranaiaior, 

(f)  a  diode  coupled  m  parallel  with  the  baae  and 
emitter  of  aaid  aecond  tranaiator  for  damping  the 
maximum  voltage  therebetween  at  a  ptedeteiininiiH 
value  daring  one-hdf  eyde  of  hnpfeaaed  vottage; 

^_ 

"fi^^ 

(g)  a  breakdown  diode  eoupied  hi  paraUd  with  the 
cmitlar  and  ooBector  of  aaid  aeoond  lianaiilor  wift 

a  poUority  to  conduct  hi  a  reverae  direction  f «-  laifa 
vnlrapi  at  the  coUeclw  of  aaid  aecond  tnmdator; 

(h)  a  reaiattnfe  coupling  aaid  power  aqiply  batwaen 
the  collector  and  emitter  of  aaid  aaeond  traniialor  and 
acnm  aaid  breakdown  diode,  aaid  aivply  vohage 

being  f'Minfftr^  with  a  polariQr  to  reverae  biaa  aaid 
aaid  aecond  tranaiator  collector  junction  and  to  re- 

verse Mas  said  breakdown  diode  hi  reverse  conduc- 

tion; 

(i)  ouQnt  terminals;  and 
(j)  a  filter  coupling  die  coHector  of  said  second  tran- 

sistor to  said  ou^mt  terminals  for  producing  thereat 
a  sinwoidal  vott^B  waveform  of  constant  amplituda. 

RESONANT  INVEKTER  DRIVE  dRCUrr  WITH 
FRECHARGING  MEANS 

L.  Whildiaii.  Fidrvlaw  Park.  Ohia.  siiliaii  la 

1M2.  lUh .  No.  223431,  8epL  12, 
Nav.  23, 1M4,  Ser.  N^  414,519 

(O.  331—119 

1.  In  an  inverter  network,  a  pdr  of  terminals  adapted 
to  be  iintffilirii  from  a  source  of  dired  potential  energy, 

a  pah- of  load  supplyii«  teraataala  adapted  to  ba  oeanected 
to  an  aHeraathig  potenbal  load,  swMcWng  means  having  a 
main  cunent  drcuM  and  an  electrically  wietiiinhie  oon- 
tral  dftuil  for  oentroiling  the  initiatton  of  current  flow 
ttooui^  Hi  aaid  matai  carrent  drcnit,  an  dectricai  energy 
twrliHitif^  network  connecting  aaid  ptfra  of  tamdnala 
for  low  of  energy  betamsn  said  paks  of  terminals  and 

said  mate  corranl  dt«uit  of  mid  awitching 
conduction  of  saU  mate  eumnt  drcnit  of  saki 
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energtsatioo 

switching   means  initiating  energy  flow 
energy  conducting  network,  a  pair 
terminals,  means  coupling  said  cootro 
energy  conducting  n^work  for 
quenoe  at  said  energy  flow  through 
ing  network,  a  self-oadllating  oscillatory 
ing  inductance  and  capacitanoe 
for  resonant  flow  of  energy  therebetween 
primarily  determined  by  said  inductance 
tanoe,  said  osciUatoiy  drcoit  having 
which  are  pnhatingly  energized  at 
rewnant  flow  of  energy,  means 
connections  to  said  control  drcait 
means  to  initiate  current  flow  in  said 
cuit  of  said  switching  means  to  energizf ! 
ing  terminals  at  the  resonant  frequency 
circuit,  means  connecting  said  oscillatory 
control-potential  terminals  for  supply!  ig 
and  energy  sun>lying  means  prechJargiDg 
lion  of  sakl  capacitanoe  to  a  predetenn|ned 
ing  the  non-resonant  condition  of  said 
said  precharging  means  being  separate 
which  connects  said  oscillatory  circui: 
potential  terminals. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBEB  16,  1965 

through   said 
control-potential 
terminals  to  said 

sad 

inten  onnected 

the  frequency 
connoting 

as  a  oonse- 
energy  conduct- 
circuit  indud- 

together at  a  frequency 

and  said  capaci- 
4utput  connections 

of  said 
said  output 

jt  said  switching 

main  current  cir- 
said  load  supply- 

of  said  oscillatory 
circuit  to  said 

energy  thereto, 

at  least  a  por- 

potential  dur- oscillatory  circuit, 
from  said  means 

to  said  control- 

3,211477 
RESONANT  COICUrr  CONTROiLXD  ASYM- 

METRICAL PULSE  GENEltATOR 
Mastfea 

W] 
N.Y. 

flf  Ddawvc 
FBad  Dae  M,  1M2,  Sw.  N«. 

5  flihui     (CL  331—1 

I47,M1 

1) 

opposite 

1.  A  polae  generator  for  producing 
iHOpat  voltage  comprised  of  first  and 
different  durations  comfvising 

(a)  first  and  second  transistors  of 
types  each  having  first,  second,  an( 
the  first  electrodes  of  said  first  and 
being  coupled  together, 

(b)  a  first  inductor  coupled  between 
third  electrodes  of  said  first 

(c)  a  second  inductor  and  a  capadtoi 
the  third  electrode  of  said  first 
second  electrode  of  said  second 

(d)  an  asymmetrically  conducting 
tween  the  first  and  second 
transistor,  current  flow  through 
the  opposite  direction  with  reqwct 
sacood  electrodes  from  the  directic  a 
throagh  said  second  transistor,  aw 

(e)  feedback  means  coupled  betwi 
trodn  of  said  seoond  tnuMistoi 
electrode  of  said  first  transistor,  thi 
said  first  and  third  electrodes  at 
iif  a  irst  period  detarmiiied  by 
fapacilof  end  said  first  and 
second  period  determined  by  the 
pncilor  and  said  tf^ynd  ind<if1i?r 

an  asymmetrical 
eoond  periods  of 

conductivity 
third  electrodes, 

lecond  transistors 

electroc  bs sai 

a  corpo- 

the  second  and 

coupled  between 
thmsistor  and  the 
trinsistor, 

device  coupled  be- of  said  second 
device  being  in 

to  said  first  and 
of  current  flow 

the  third  elec- 
and  the  second 
voltage  between 

transistor  hav- 
values  <d  said 

inductors  and  a 

tie 

3,21t,S7t  r^ CARRIER   SUPPRESSED   AMPUTUDE   M6dULA. 
TION  SYSTEM  UTILIZING  FREQUENCY  MOD- ULATIONAND  A  J«4>RDER  BANMASS  FILTER 

>^*  MBK  Kmm,  N.Y„  aarigMT  to  fhe  United of  Aassika  as  raptwaalad  by  the  Stenlma  of 

tke  Ak  Force  ^  ^  " Filed  Jan.  15, 1M3,  S«.  No.  252,«lt 
IChtai.    (CL  332-41) 

(GnaM  mmitr  Title  35,  U A  Code  (1952),  aae.  2M) 

■  •*/ 

.»18l'  (UIO 

A  system  for  producing  an  amplitude  modulated  wave 
comprising:  a  subcarrier  source  of  oscillations,  a  carrier 
source  of  osdOations.  a  modulator  for  amplitude  modu- 

lating said  subcarrier  oscillations  by  informatioa  signals, 
variable  resistance  means  for  controlling  the  amplitude 
of  said  subcarrier  oscillations,  reactance  tube  means  con- 

trolled by  said  modulator  for  frequency  modulating  said 
carrier  oscillations,  said  variable  resistance  means  being 
adjusted  in  the  absence  of  said  information  signals  so  as 
to  establish  a  modulation  index  of  substantially  2.4.  and 
a  bandpass  fllter  receiving  the  frequency  modulated  out- 

put of  said  carrier  source  with  said  information  signals 
applied  and  having  a  passband  which  passes  only  the  Jo 
term  of  said  frequency  modulated  signal  whereby  during 
fhictuations  of  said  modulation  index  about  said  2.4 
value  said  carrier  source  oscillations  are  soppfMaed. 

_  3,218A7f HIGH-FREQUENCY  CIRCUrr  FOR  CAPACmVE. ELONGATION  TRANSDUCER 
WdnortMr,   Ylssaa,   Aaslrin,   amigmr  to -  ̂'m'  firlii  rswHsihrfl  ■  h  BL,  list, 

FBad  Apr.  12, 1N2,  Ssr.  No.  117421 
"r,  appMcaHen  AwMa,  Apr.  17,  IMl, 

A  3,01t/Cl  ^o 13  OiiM.    (CL  332-47) 
I 
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L  A  drcnit  comprising  a  bridge  having  two  branches, 
feed-diagonal  terminals  connected  to  said  branches,  in- 

dicator-diagonal terminals  connected  to  said  branches, 
eadi  of  said  branches  including  an  inductance,  one  of 
said  branches  including  two  capacitances  in  series  with 
each  other  and  with  the  respective  one  of  said  t^Kt^^rtamrs 
in  said  one  branch,  the  other  of  said  branches  including  a 
capacitance  in  series  with  the  respective  one  of  said  in- 

ductances in  said  other  branch  and  including  a  capadtive 
elongation  transducer  having  a  predetermined  steady-stale 
capacitanoe  in  series  with  said  inductance  and  with  tfie 
other  c^adtanoe  in  said  other  branch,  each  of  said  in- 

ductances and  one  of  the  capadtanoes  connected  in  series 
therewith  being  at  series  resonance  at  a  predetermined 
high  frequency,  the  remaining  two  of  laid  t^f^^^^-r^f 
being  detuned  to  fulfil  the  relation  ^^ 

^iahies  of  said  ca-   where  €«  is  the  value  of  said  predetermined  steady-state 
capacitanoe,  Ci  is  the  vahw  oi  said  other  '^t^^nirrr  in 

I 
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tM  other  brudi,  and  C«'  is  ttie  value  of  one  of  said 
capacitance!  fai  said  one  bnmch  and  b  connected  in  the 
same  podtioo  in  said  one  bnmch  as  said  transducer  is 
connected  hi  said  other  branch,  so  that  tbe  apjrficatioD  to 
said  feed-diagonal  terminals  of  a  feed  voltage  at  said  pie- 
determined  high  frequency  and  the  sinniltaneons  opera- 

tion of  said  transducer  thus  connected  will  result  in  the 

development  of  an  aatpat  vottafe  at  said  indicator-dia- 
gonal terminals,  said  output  v(dtage  consisting  of  an  oscil- 
lation at  said  hi^  frequency  and  having  two  side  bands 

while  being  amplitude-modulated  in  accordance  with  the 
operation  of  said  transducer. 

3^1Mt 
Y  WAVEGUIDE  fOWat  DIVroiNG  ELEMENTS 
1^  Martb  Z— khhowsltj,  «  Galls  Covv, 
I  _       PfamdoM  MaMT,  N.Y. 

nMflapLia,lM3,8v.No.3M434    vt 
3  Pill  II I     (CL  333—9)         .     .m 

■I" 

r 
I 

m 

.X^-^i-^' 

«t.fcS 

•t3*  "Ciir*'^  ■'icsf. 
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3;iiMii 
MICROWAVE  ENERGY 

F.  Hichv^,  W«t  Adn,  Hid 
Wayhad,  Mast^  aaslpBon,  fejr 
the  Unltad  SHrtea  af  AMrica 

of  Mm  Amy 

~     May  S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  279,M4 ICIaliik    (CL33»— If) 
A  microwave  energy  coupler  compriifaif : 
(a)  a  first  waveguide  section; 
(b)  a  second  waveguide  section  disposed  substantially 
norma]  \a  said  &st  waveguide  section  in  supeiim- 
poaed  tdationahip  therewith; 

(c)  a  wctsngiilar  cutaway  section  provided  in  the  ad- 
Jaoent  walls  of  said  llr^  and  second  waveguide  aeo- 
tiotts  so  as  to  define  a  common  coupling  area  between 
said  first  and  second  waveguide  sections; 

(d)  said  coupliag  area  being  adapted  to  selectively 
receive  mating  rectangular,  oommmi  plate  sections 
selected  from  a  family  of  plate  sections  of  varying thickneu; 

(e)  said  coffiUKm  plate  sections  being  independent  of 
and  interchangeably  ramovable  from  said  coounoa 

1.  A  power  quitting  waveguide  for  dividing  an  incom- 
ing microwave  clgngl  into  a  phindky  of  charnielired  «t- 

nals,  said  waveguide  having  a  signal  input  end  and  a  sig- 
nal output  end  and  comprising,  a  pair  of  parallel  sidewalls 

each  having  a  generally  triangular  shape,  a  top  wall  and 
a  bott<Mn  wall  that  diverge  fimn  each  other  in  the  B- 
plane  of  the  waveguide,  a  first  power  dividing  wall  ex- 
lending  between  the  aforesaid  sidewalls  from  the  signal 
input  end  to  the  signal  output  end  of  said  waveguide,  a 
second  power  dividing  wall  eitendiag  between  the  afoie- 
said  sidewalls  and  from  behind  the  power  dividing  edge  of 
said  first  wall  to  the  signal  output  end  of  said  waveguide, 
and  a  series  <rf  power  £viding  walls  for  successively  divid- 

ing dK  microwave  signal  transmitted  to  the  power  divid- 
ing edges  of  each  wall,  eadi  such  power  dividing  wall  ex- 

tendmg  between  the  sidewtfs  of  atiki  waveguide  and  from 
behind  the  power  dividing  edge  of  a  preceding  power 
dividing  wall  to  the  signal  oo^ut  end  of  said  wav^uide, 
and  the  power  dividhig  edge  of  a  power  dividing  waO  being 
spaced  from  the  power  dividing  edge  of  the  immediately 
pieoeding  power  dividing  wall  by  a  distance  sli^tly  ex- 

ceeding three  ei^iths  of  «  wsrvelengdi  of  the  microwave 
transmitted  thro^  the  waveguide. 

coupling  area  and  each  plate  section  having  a  pair 
of  drcnlar  directivity  apertures  and  a  pair  of  drcular 
coupllng  apertures,  said  directivity  apertures  being 
disposed  adjacent  diagonally  oppoMd  comers  of  said 
plate  section  and  said  coupling  apertures  being  dis- 

posed adjacent  the  remaining  diagonally  opposed  ctK- 
ners  of  said  plate,  said  oooi^ing  apertures  being  of  a 
different  diameter  from  that  of  said  directivity  aper- 

tures, said  plate  sections  further  being  free  of  attadi- 
ment  to  either  waveguide  section  when  disposed 
within  said  conunon  coopBng  area. 

3^1S,St2 
DELAY  LINE  8TRUCTURE 

Bd  Claadc  Rcaaad,  Peris,  Fkaacc,  aa- 
to  Coaspagaic  Gcaeralc  dc  Tekgraphie  Seas  FO, 

Filed  Afr.  24,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  I«5,t49 
priority,  appBcatioa  Fkaacc,  laac  3,  I9M, 

t2M2S 
15  daiass.    (CL  333-^1) 

L  A  delay  circuit  for  microwaves,  adapted  to  i^opagate 
therealong  waves  of  a  predetermined  desired  mode,  com- 

prising at  least  one  series  of  substantially  identicid  con- 
ductive delay  members  each  including  at  least  a  rung 

portion,  said  members  being  respectively  located  in  essen- 
tiidly  parallel  periodically  q»ced  planes  and  aligned  in 
a  direction  at  an  angle  to  said  planes,  a  conductive  plate 
exten<Ung  pandlel  to  the  rung  portions  of  said  members 
and  provided  with  at  least  one  slot  perpendicular  to  said 
rung  portions,  each  delay  vutxsiaa  including  a  further 
portion  extemting  into  said  slot,  and  bridging  means  aotMS 
said  slot  for  preventing  the  propagation  in  said  line  (A  an 
anti-symmetric  mode  near  the  operating  frequencies  of 
the  desired  symmetric  mode,  said  bridging  means  bring 
located  between  successive  delay  members  in  said  align- 
menL 
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PMQUP?C?Y  ATTtNUKTOK  WITH 
CXmSTANT  PHASE  S  DFT 

•TOriM.    (CL33)-I1) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovncBB  16,  1966 

1.  In  u  attemntiiig  ̂ ipantus  for  v  iryint  the  atteona- 
tion  of  high  frequaocy  energy  paannf  tyrethromh,  n^iere- 
m  the  J^paratus  inchidei  a  coaxial  tra 
a  tlot  azially  completely  through  bolli  inner  and  outer 
OQodocton  of  the  line,  the  improvement  oon^naing: 

«a  atfnuator  plate  of  uniform  rmMwetinn  and  formed 
of  dielectric  material,  | 

meant  mounting  the  attenuator  plats  extending  entirely 
througli  the  slot  in  both  iimer  ani  qoter  cowfacton 
of  the  tranmiasoa  line  fw  mommeat  to  diqwae 
different  portiooi  of  the  plate  in  the  alot, 

and  a  resistive  coating  iqKm  the  atl  muator  plate  in  a 
pattern  to  provide  a  controllable  t  mount  of  resistive 
coating  within  the  transmission  line  while  always 
maintaining  a  constant  porticn  o   said  plate  within 
said  line,  said  amount  varying  in  bae  direction  con- 

tinuously as  said  plate  is  movec  in  one  direction 
through  said  line,  to  thenpby  pro  ide  for  cawing  a 
varying  amount  of  attenuation  of  a|ud  energy  without 
substantially  changing  the  phai^  of  transmitted 
energy  with  changea  in  attenuatioi! . 

STRIP  USE Ajm, 

15 

3^16364 CQNNBC10N 
NA,  n4iiiiii    to 
NATTcmps 

1964,  Sm.  N«.  m^tt 
(0.333^  4) 

JLaRssi^j^ 

^ 

;*v^: 

^  A  replaceable  strip  line  connector  assembly  for  ia- 
sertion  in  a  socket  provided  In  a  a^  transmtsaioa  Une 
aectkio,  said  strip  transmission  line  hai  ing  first  and  sec- 

ond ground  plane  conductors,  an  innttoooductor,  and 
lint  and  second  dielectric  layers  sepnrati  ig  said  inner  con- 
dnetor  fhim  said  ground  plane  conduct^  said  assembly 

(a)  an  dectrical  component, 
(b)  inner  conductor  strip  segment^  contacting  said 
compooeal  and  forming  leads  theiei  or, 

(c)  flMans  forming  a  ground  plane  CO  idnctor,  and 

(d)  a  dielectric  segment  interpoaed  between  said  inner 
conductor  strip  segmente  and  said  ground  plane  coo- 
dactor,  said  inner  conductor  strip  — g«»«*«itt  being 
adapted  to  mate  with  and  effect  a  continuation  of  said 
strip  tramaiission  Une  inner  conductor  ̂ poa  hner- 
tioa  of  said  connector  assembly  into  said  socket, 
said  oieaas  forming  a  ground  plane  conductor  i^mg 
adapted  to  mate  with  and  effect  a  continuation  of 

.  one  ground  plane  coaductor  of  said  strip  transmls- 
aioo  Une  upon  inaertion  of  saJd  r/^mifrtfT  into 
said  aocket,  and  said  dielectric  segment  being  adapted 
to  mate  with  and  effect  a  condnuaticm  of  the  di- 

electric layer  of  said  strip  transmission  line  resid- 
ing between  the  imnr  conductor  and  said  last-men- 

tioned ground  plane  conductor  upon  insertion  of 
•aid  coaaector  sssealily  into  said  socket,  whereby 
upon  iasertion  of  said  roanertor  into  said  socket 
provided  in  mid  strip  tranamisaina  line  section,  said 
ronipnaaat  is  electrically  coi^led  to  aad  physically 
incorporated  into  said  atrip  tnasmiasioa  line  circuit 
without  subatantiaUy  affiecting  the  characteristic  m^ 
pedMwe  of  said  strip  trantmissioa  line  section. 

3,21Mt5 SnOPLINB  BOAKD  OONNKCTOB 

I B.  May,  Wdgeowt,  OriVn  MB^nar  to  the  IMlei 
a  m  rijininii  by  the  Sacwtoiy  ef the  Fwvy 

Flei  Mar.  16, 1964,  Sar.  Na.  39t,91S 
SOatoM.    ICL333— 64) 

IWa  35,  UA  Caia  (1963)^  aac.  266) 

It 

.rt Jk  la  combinatioa; 
ia)  a  pair  of  stripliae  boarda,  each  JnrJndiag  a  ceater 

oondoctor  sandwiched  between  a  pair  of  dielectric 
sheets  having  ground-plane  conductors  oa  their  outer 
surfaces,  and  each  stripline  board  haviag.  for  accqptp 
aaoa  of  a  ooaaector,  a  cylindrical  hoia  ertending 
therethrough  and  postrioasd  in  lateral  alignment  with 
said  center  conductor  whidi  extends  to  said  bora;^, 

(b)  a  connector  joining  said  stripliae  boards  ip  s^ 
stoatially  parallel  relatioaship  aad  with  their  bory in  registry, 

(c)  said  connector  comprising  a  body  member  havitig 
a  mfercaoe  axia  therethrough, 

(d)  said  member  inctoding  an  electrically  conductive 
shell  having  two  outer  cylindrical  portions  extendlaf 

into  said  bores,    (f)  windows  m  said  cjdindrical  portions  fadng  said 
stripliae  board  center  ooaductors, 

(g)  a  cfaaanel  extending  through  said  conductive  shell 
between  said  windows, 

<h)  dielectric  material  filing  said  channel, 
(i)  a  conductor  centered  in  said  (Keleetrie  material  and 

extending  beyond  said  windows  and  in  electrical 
engagement  wiOi  said  stripline  board  center  Qoa> doctors,  and 

(j)  means  maintaining  said  connector  and  stijp6ne 
boards  joined  in  «»M»g»M^^'al  aa!  electrical 

'»• 
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TRANSMBBION  OP  DmONANT  nUNiVKMl 
EUCnUC  MODS  W  LABGB  BBCIANGULAB 
WAVBGi;iDB.WnH  POLARIZAncm  PARALLEL 
TO  widih^Iy  use  of  mode  AMOMEK 

.21,lfil,8cr.Mfcll 

7 

lUrw  oouitoq  Ixifauflii: 
noo  ̂ n  %  Htaaim 

?qA«f 

t*l^ 

3.  A  wavegnide  lyiteiii  for  the  tniiwmiwion  of  micro* 
wave  iigiiab  oi  a  given  fmineacy  romrrirint  a  rectan- 
golar  metal  waK^okle  with  meam  for  launduiic  the 
ijiaidi  to  bo  propagatod  into  the  waveguide  a*  a  plane 
poiariMd  wave  with  the  electric  vector  panlM  to  the 
longer  ride  at  the  guide,  tt»  guide  having  the  dfanenriont 
of  its  longer  ride  eoch  tfiat  die  guide  can  transmit  the 
signals  at  said  ̂ ven  frequency  in  more  than  one  mode, 
and  a  mode  filter  in  the  guide  comprising  a  number  of 
resistive  films  in  planes  parallel  to  the  sboctw  side  wall 
of  the  guide  to  suppress  the  transmiarion  of  modes  in 
wfaicfa  the  dectric  vector  is  not  parallel  to  the  longer  side, 
the  guide  having  dimensions  of  the  shorter  side  rach  that 
the  guide  can  transmit  modes  at -said  givaa  frequency 
having  more  thn  one  ludf  period  of  variation  in  tiie 
electric  vector  and  having  a  niode  suppaesrion  filter  com- 

prising aA  least  one  slot  in  at  least  one  of  the  shorter 
faces  of  the  gmde  along  tte  axial  direction  thereof  to 
auppwss  tfw  Iransarimion  of  modes  having  mow  than 
one  hait  period  of  variatioo  in  the  electric  vector  across 
the  rikyter  dimcnsioo  at  the  wavaguido. 

CAVITY BS80NAT0K    TUNING 
CAPAOTOK    MOVING    

KLBCnOC  AND  MAGNETIC  FIELDS  1HEBE1N 
Gas  C.  Bms,  CMoiiOi  B^  — ̂ g*  toMejaralB,  lac, 

I  a  ootpanim  a( 
Mw  tt,  IM  Ssc  N^  SMtT 
fCMw.    (0.334-45) 

1.  A  tunable  cavity  ftaooator  drcait,  inchiding  in  com- 
MnatieB,  a  hollow  structure  having  substandally  parallel 
conductive  walls  spaced  apart  by  a  pair  of  side  walls,  said 
ooaducUve  wsJls  and  said  side  walls  togedier  defining  a 
rectangular  wave  propagating  space  of  fixed  dimensions, 

providing  eleetroHnagMtie  waves  coupled,  to  said 

structure  and  applying  said  waves  to  said  waves  propagat- 
ing space,  said  condncth^  walls  forming  a  boundary  for 

said  elecftt>-niagnetic  wavus  whereby  magnetic  and  eleo- 
trie  fields  are  developed  in  said  hoOow  wave  propagating 
space  and  the  mieuity  of  the  magnetic  field  drcmatca 
from  said  waUs  to  the  oenler  thereof  and  the  infwsify 
of  the  electric  field  tocirasti  from  said  side  walls  to  the 
center  diereof  ,  a  conductive  member  di^Kteed  wUihi  said 
propagating  ̂ aee  and  having  a  pair  ef  opposite  surfaces 
individually  adjacent  to  and  qwced  apart  from  said  con- 

ductive wrils  of  said  hollow  structure,  each  of  said  sur- 
faces havfaig  <fielectric  means  thereon  adi^ted  to  slide 

against  one  of  said  conductive  walls  to  pttvide  a  fixed 
capadtaaoa  structure  therebetween,  and  lead  screw  means 
rotatably  soppoitsd  by  said  side  waBs  for  transversdy 
moving  said  fixed  capacitance  structtve  across  said  mag- 

netic and  electric  fields  to  effect  tuning  of  said  resonator. 

JeeG. 

Si,  IML  Ssr.  N^  UUU 

(0.334—81) 

1.  In  a  television  tuner;  the  combination  of,  a  channd 
selector  shaft  rotatdile  to  a  pfavality  of  channel  selecting 
peritions,  a  snpport  eiracture  rotaUble  with  said  selector 
shafi  and  earrying  a  plunlity  of  individually  adjustable 
gear  elements  for  fine  tuning  adjustment  to  different  tele- 

vision channels,  a  fine  tuning  shaft  oonoentric  with  said 
selector  shaft,  said  adjustaUe  gear  elements  moving  in  a 
predetermined  path  around  said  selector  shaft  as  said  sap- 
port  structure  is  rotated,  a  fine  tuning  gear  secured  to  said 
fine  tuning  shaft,  a  movable  member,  an  auxiliary  diaft 
joumalled  for  rotation  in  said  movaUe  member  and  bodily 
movable  herewith,  first  gear  means  on  said  auxiliaiy 
shaft  and  positioned  outside  said  predetermined  path  of 
said  adjustable  gear  elemeitfs,  means  for  intercramecting 
said  auxiliary  shaft  and  said  fine  tuning  gear,  an  •t^i^Hm 
plate  rotataUy  movnied  on  said  fine  tuning  shaft,  slip 
clutch  means  interooasMSCting  said  actnating  plate  and  said 
fine  tuning  shaft,  and  means  rsaponrive  to  rotation  oi  said 
actnating  plate  upon  initial  rotation  of  nid  fine  tuning 
shaft  in  either  direction  for  moving  said  movaUe  mem- 

ber so  that  said  first  gear  means  is  moved  inwardly  into 
engagement  with  a  selected  one  of  said  adjustable  gear 
elotaents  and  said  interconnecting  means  is  moved  into  en- 

gagement with  said  fine  tuning  gear,  said  slip  dutch  means 
acting  upon  the  application  of  additional  tOTque  to  said 
fine  tuning  shaft  in  the  same  direction  to  «*»«*"g«|if  said 
actuating  plate  from  said  fine  tuning  shaft  diereby  to  per- 

mit adjustment  of  said  selected  gear  element  wfafle  main- 
taining said  first  gear  means  in  engagement  therewith 

upon  ftutiier  rotation  of  said  fine  tuning  riiaft  in  said  same 
direction. 
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IINB  TUNING  BIBCHANISM  V^R  TELEVISION 
TUNEBS 

G.  IM^  Twmdmm,  CaV^  a^ilpMr  to 
DL,  a 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovEMBU  16,  1966 

Oct  M,  1961.   lUi 
la 

Scr.  No.  146,524, 
F«A.  4, 1964,  Scr.  N^ 

<CL334-S1) 

>r-«' 

VI 

IS.  A  televiaoii  tuner,  comprismg 

•wHcfa;  an  openting  diaft  for  the  nritdi;  circuitry  fa- 
each  channel,  including  a  coil  and  ai  ajdaUy  adjustabk 
tuning  core;  means  for  anally  a^usti  ag  the  podtion  of 
the  core;  a  fine-tune  assembly  including  a  pinion  to  drive 
the  core  adjusting  means,  and  an  actuating  gear  on  a 
common  shaft  with  said  pinion,  and  a  nlale  for  supporting 

B  diannel  selector 

said  common  shaft,  said  plate  being 
qiaoed  from  the  axis  of  the  switch-<^  rating  shaft;  a  pre- 

set fine-tuning  shaft  concentric  with  the  operating  shaft  for 
die  switch;  a  drive  gear  oo  said  fine-tu  dng  shaft  for  driv- 

ing the  actuating  gear  ai  the  fine4iina  assembly;  and 
means  supported  and  driven  by  the  ft  w-tuntng  shaft  for 
first  frictionally  engaging  and  shifting  t »  supporting  idate 
of  the  fine-tuning  assembly  radially  to  i  portion  at  which 
the  drive  gear  oo  die  fine-tuning  diaf 
actuating  wmt  of  ftm  fine-tune  assent  y,  after  whidi  the 
fine-tune  shaft  can  operate  the  actnatk  g  gear  to  drive  the 
pinion  to  ac^ust  the  positioo  ot  the  coi^ 
fine  tiitiii^^ 

PRESSUIIE  RWONSIVE 
MDlM  L  GsntfBC,  AiJwIow,  Del, 

Scattfa,  ~ 
Fle6 

M. 

Scr.N« 
336— «) 

DEVICE 

a 
Ike 

of 

219^51 

L  A  transducer  comprising  a  housii  g;  a  pair  of  qiaoed 
pressure  ports  in  said  housing;  a  pair  a  [  movable  pressure 
reqwnsive  members  mounted  in  said 
relation  to  each  other;  each  of  said 
members  exposed  on  one  side  to  the 

housing  in  spaced 
ircssure  responsive 
pressure  from  one 

of  said  pressure  poru,  each  of  said  {vessure  responsive 
members  sealing  a  pressure  port  from  the  other  pressure 
port  and  from  an  interior  intermediate  portion  of  said 
housing;  an  adjustably  movable  mounting  member 
mounted  in  sliding  relationship  within  the  interior  inter- 

mediate portion  of  said  housing;  adjustment  means  in 
contact  with  said  mounting  naember;  and  eztending\x- 
temally  of  said  housing;  a  transformer  fixedly  mounted 
in  said  mounting  member  and  having  an  electrical  input; 
a  movable  core  mounted  in  said  transformer  and  movable 
relative  thereto;  said  mounting  member  being  adjustably 
movable  by  said  adjustment  means  from  a  position  ex- 

ternal of  the  housing  to  positira  said  transformer  inde- 
pendently of  said  core  mto  a  predetermined  position  with 

respect  to  each  other  whereby  movement  of  said  coie 
from  said  predetermined  position  effectuates  and  controls 
an  ekctriad  oinput  from  said  transformer;  and  means 
connecting  each  of  said  pressure  responsive  members  and 
said  core  in  a  fixed  spaced  relationship  whereby  move- 

ments of  said  pressure  req>onsive  members  are  trans- 
mitted to  said  core  to  move  said  core  from  the  predeter- 
mined position  with  req)ect  to  said  transformer  and 

transduce  pressure  stimuli  into  electrical  energy. 

FcBs 

normally  radially 

3,21t,S91 TRANSDUCXR  ASKMBLT 

.    -         J  N.Y., i»  Ai 
,  Va.,  acMpmilM  of  .__ 

Filed  May  9,  1966,  Scr.  No.  27,616 
2  CUm.    (CL  336— Ul) 

to  achieve  desired 

[} 

M 

ii 

•,....  ,  -u  .      \ 
1.  In  a  transducer  at  least  two  series-connected  coaxial 

sections,,  a  terminal  connected  between  the  coil  sections 
and  a  pair  of  terminals  connected,  respectively,  to  the 
ends  of  the  reflective  coil  sections  to  afford  energization 
of  the  transducer  in  an  impedance  bridge  circuit,  and  a 
core  assembly  including  a  plurahty  of  sections  of  alter- 

nately magnetic  and  iKMi-magnetic  material  movable  con- 
comitantly to  pass  through  the  coQ  sections,  each  of  said 

core  sections  being  of  substantially  the  same  length  as  the 
coil  sections,  said  core  assembly  including  a  central  tubu- 

lar core  member,  a  series  of  radially  extending  spacer 
members  carried  by  the  core  member  along  its  length,  said 
altemate  magnetic  and  nonmagnetic  sections  of  the  core 
assembly  comprising  sleeve  memben  surrounding  the 
tubular  core  member  spaced  therefrom  and  carried  by 
said  spacer  members,  said  magnetic  and  nonmagnetic  sec- 
tioni  being  disposed  in  the  end-to-end  abutting  relation- 

ship and  said  qiacers  being  dispoMd  at  die  reqiective 
abutment  pointk 

3411,592 COIL  FORM   ASSEMBLY 

Ohio, 

,««^* 

M.  26, 1962,  Scr.  No.  226,9M 
•  CUam.    (0.336—196) 

1.  A  cofl  tona  assembly  ingiiMiim  in  combination  fint 
and  secmid  identical  coil  forms, 

each  coil  form  comprising  wall  means  Atlininj  a  gen- 
erally U-shaped  enclosure  member  with  a  first  kg 

thereof  being  longer  than  a  second  leg. 
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.  wall  means  on  the  ends  of  said  legs  deftning  beveled 

wall  surfaces  each  extending  in  the  same  direction 
and  at  an  acute  angle  with  reqwct  to  the  extent  of saidkgs, 

fier/ti 

it^Mnmt9 

said  beveled  waU  surfaces  of  said  first  and  second  legs 
of  siid  first  coil  form  engaging  reflectively  said 
beveled  wail  surfaces  of  said  second  and  first  kgs  of 

said  second  ocnl  form  in  the  assembled  condition  of 
said  first  and  second  coil  forms. ,  | 

tuie  range  of  20  to  800  degrees  centigrade,  wherein  said 

base  in  planar  and  has  a  flat  surface  with  profectioos  ex- 
tending therefrom  and  side  walls  extending  tberearound 

to  receas  said  surface,  a  wire  resistive  element  laoed 

around  said  projections,  spaced  terminals  connected  to 

said  resistive  element  for  passing  cunent  through  said  re- 
sistive dement  and  having  a  coeflictent  of  cxpansi<»  sub- 

stantially equal  to  the  coeflBcient  of  expansion  of  said 

base  in  the  range  of  5  to  8x  10-*  indies  per  degree  centi- 
grade, and  a  vitreous  enamel  coating  firmly  adhered  to 

said  base  covering  said  wire  resistive  element  within  said 
side  walls,  said  coating  having  a  co^cient  of  expansion  in 

a  m^fi  feom  leu  than  to  equal  to  the  coefficient  at  ex- 
pnnsioa  of  said  base  and  covoing  said  terminals,  said 
wire  resistive  dement  and  said  base  thereby  forming  a 
high  resistance  to  thermal  and  physical  diock. 

RESILIENT  MOUNTING  DEVICE  FOR  SUP-RING 

3,216,593 
ELECTRIC   FLUro-FRESSURE  TRANSDUCER 

loaeph  L.  loake,  Bethp^c,  N.Y^  aMtgnor  to  FdrcUM "  '*      n  coraontkNi  m 

2, 1962,  Ser.  No.  163^66 
(CL  336-41) 

Of 

4. 

^ft- 

1.  A  fluid-pf«ssure  transducer  comprising: 
(a)  a  si^port; 
(b)  a  fluid-pressure  inlet; 
(€)  a  pair  of  pressure-deflectable  elements  having  fluid 

connections  to  said  inlet,  mounted  on  said  sun>ort 

and  disposed  to  ddlect  in  opposite  senses  relative 
thereto  upoti  the  apirfication  of  fluid  pressure; 

(d)  an  actuating  yoke  directly  and  positively  secured 
to  each  of  said  deflectable  elements; 

(e)  said  yokes  being  coaxial  with  said  deflectable  ele- 
ments and  with  each  other,  extending  in  the  same 

direction,  and  displaced  angularly  relative  to  each 
other  about  their  common  axis; 

(f)  and  means  actuated  by  said  yokes  for  utilizing  the 
relative  displacements  of  said  yokes  for  developing 
an  output  effect. 

J. Ww« 

\Hi- 

3,216,594 ELECTRICAL  RESISTOR 
BdkNM  MiMr,  N.Y. 

Eladric  Con  Mowt  V( 
ofNcwYotk 

FIM  lUy  27, 1962,  Ser.  No.  212,936 
ICWb.    (CL33»-293) 

N.Y, 

to 

>  a 

An  dectrical  resistor  comprising  a  rigid  sintered  alumi- 
na baae  with  a  coefficient  of  expansion  in  the  range  of  6.S 

to  6X10-*  inches  per  degree  centigrade  in  the  lempera- 

.  nlonHll|wr,  FMNHX,  Ana., 
Ganpstt 
of  CaHf orate 

FBcd  Ja^  24, 1961, 8«r.  No.  64^646 
7  flalaii     (CL339— 5) 

1.  A  mounting  apparatus  for  a  slip  ring  assembly  uaed 
in  testing  hi^i-H»ed  rotary  machines,  comprising:  a 
mounting  member;  a  plurality  of  dcmgated  legs  for  attach- 
mg  the  mounting  member  to  the  machine  being  tested; 
and  means  in  said  mounting  member  for  reodving  and 
resilieotly  supporting  the  sUp  ring  assembly. 

3,216,596 WIRING  DEVICE  MOUNTED  ON  THE  BOX 
COVER  AND  OUTLET  BOX 

Miiikli,  SycaaMTC,  ami  DoaaM  L.  Ffckcas,  Dc 
IlL,  Bssl^nrs  to  Ucd  ladwtrfcs,  be.  Sycamore, 

IIL,  a  conioratioa  of  IHhMiB 
FOsi  Feh.  4, 1963,  Ssr.  No.  255,751 

16  ClalBii.    (CL339U.14) 

1.  An  electficd  oodet  box  inclnding  a  cover  having 
reanswrdly  extending  walls  and  a  rear  {date  attached 
therdo,  said  cover  having  at  least  one  group  of  openings 
for  insertion  of  an  dectricd  plug,  means  mounted  on 
the  cover  for  attaching  the  wires  of  an  electrical  cable 

8M  O.O. 



ifleo 

receive 
lia  I 

to  the  bos,  an  openinf  in  the  ben  to 
for  raoeivint  an  ekctrical  ping 

it  to  the  cable  wtrae  indud 
«Mi  a  layw  of  ianilation  therebetween, 
attached  to  the  cover  with  each  plate 
ftiteading  integral  contacts,  the  rear 
of  plates  ksving  openings  through  which 

UNiyERSAL  ELKCnOCAL  Oi 
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the  cable,  aKi 
fordedrieafly 

a  pair  of  plates 
said  ̂ ates  being 

rearwaidly 

of  said  pair 
the  front  flBlc 

hiving 

RM  VMk  4>  IMS.  8«.  N^  1  S,7tfS 
12  nihil      (Ct33»-1) 

/"iM-ni  w  wr*  f 

L  An  electrical  ondet  box  including  a|  cover  having  at 
least  oae  groiq)  of  <venings  for  insertion  of  an  electrical 
ping,  and  a  rear  plate  attached  theret^  adapted  to  be 
mooated  to  a  waB  or  die  Uke,  said  co  ftr  having  rear- 
wardly  eztendhig  walls  which  together  w  Ih  the  rear  plate 
deflae  an  encloaure,  at  least  one  opening  in  the  rear  pbte 
fbriBing  an  electrical  cable  entrance,  mc  ins  mounted  on 
the  rear  plate  for  attadUng  the  eaMe  Hires  to  the  bene. 
iimaHi  mounted  on  me  rear  plaie  for  *i**^'^**g  electrical 
oontaet  wMi  an  maerted  phig  toehkUng  i  ptir  tt  electri- 

cally eoaductiiw  viatet,  a  lafer  of  eon  octive 
kyer  of  Imnlation  pnaitioBsd  therebetseen, 
of  plates  being  attached  to  the  inner  plate 
eadi  of  the  plates  m  the  pnir  having  rear  ranUy  eitending 
integrtf  cenfacts,  and  a  strafai  relief  for 
the  box. 

x*i 
3^1Mt 

_  cmcvn  wOAMD  aiJid  lamp 
aoaan  comiinatm^ 

platea, ■aid  pair 
of  the  box,  with 

cable  within 

»» IML  8sr.  No.  h  2,711 

1.  The  oombination  at  a  laintsd  dn^  board  and  a 
socket  comprising  a  contacq  ekmem  and  a 

ven  at  both  ends,  said  body  portioo  com- 
i  aroed  bight  portioa,  a  irst  ww  and  a  second 

waS  boA  formed  of  electrically  ooadnctike  material  and 

both  integral  with  said  bight  portioa  and  in  ̂ aced  sub- 
stantially parallel  relatioaihip  with  each  other,  said  fltst 

and  second  walls  having  a  series  of  lonven  formed  there- 
through, each  of  said  louvers  in  q>aced  angalar  relation 

with  the  axis  oi  laid  body  portioo  and  said  louvers  farmed 
dirough  said  first  wall  in  staggered  relation  to  the  louvers 
formed  on  said  second  wall,  and  a  ub  formed  integral 
with  said  first  wall  and  said  second  wall,  said  contact 
element  having  meau  for  electrically  engaging  said 
printed  circuit  board,  said  printed  circuit  board  having 
electrical  conductive  elemems  adapted  thereto  and  one 
oi  said  tabs  electrically  engaging  one  of  said  conductive 
elements. 

3,21Mff 
lUCnaCAL  CQSSECEOtL      ^      -,. 

Edw»<D,Whkfar,PHanj,MMa,aai^ierloA»srfj| 

mad  Mar.  i,  IMS,  8sr.  No.  20,3N 

I  SChrfM.    (CL339L-47) 

ol 

1.  An  electricri  connector  compiiaing  a  hollow  hi- 
sulating  housing,  a  rigid  terminal  member  extended  into 
the  housing  and  canted  in  detached  relation  to  the  walls 
thereof,  said  terminal  member  being  adapted  for  engage- 

ment with  a  teiminal  member  of  a  second  connector,  a 
leaf  ̂ ring  cairied  by  the  boosing  having  a  fixed  end  and 
a  free  end,  aid  free  end  being  engageable  with  a  portion 
erf  said  terminal  to  prevent  withdrawal  of  tte  same,  the 
fixed  end  of  said  leaf  qiring  having  laterally  extended 
portions,  one  wall  of  said  housing  ha^^  an  elongated 
interior  groove  closed  at  one  end  for  receiving  said  lateral- 

ly extended  portions,  said  kteraMy  extended  portions  being 
seated  at  the  dosed  end  of  said  groove  to  prewiBt  lon- 

gitudinal diipbcement  of  the  same  in  one  direction,  and 
an  upset  portion  in  said  one  wall  diapoaed  to  prevent  lon- 

gitudinal diq>lacement  of  the  baf  spring  in  the  other  di- rection. 

• i4 

ARRANGEMENT  VOR  CQNNICnNG  TWO  ELBC- 
TRKLBADS  AND  APPUCAHONS  OP  THE  CON- NECnON  OBTAINED 

Leon  MaatM^  4  Rna  dn  Colana.  Masnaa 

I         _       (V— i»n  iiiiTiJ^ Fled  Mar.  U,  lM3k  8ar.  No.  2«Mit 

,    ̂   .^^atam.    ̂   SSfu^i)  - 
1.  A  connector  flor  eonnecang  two  electric  oondncton 

and  for  selectively  coonactiag  the  two  cooducton  in 
penlkl  with  a  third  condndor  cooaprising,  meaw  de- 
flning  two  sockets,  two  jacks  each  maerted  in  a  leqwctivn 
socket,  means  on  eadi  of  said  two  sockets  for  leleaaably oomecting  a  respective  one  of  said  two  sockets  to  a 
reflective  jack,  means  on  each  of  said  jadEi  fbr  cooperat- 

ing with  the  tasr  mantiotJ  aeaas  for  letaasaMy  con- 
nectmg  a  respectivn  one  of  said  two  sockets  to  a  respec- 

tive jack,  means  electrically  connecting  said  jacks,  means 
<leflnmga  third  socket  connected  to  said  jacks,  a  third 
jaafc  itmniiftiun  In  said  sodbst  for  siaftricaDy  coanectteg 
a  thM  coadwtor  to  said  two  oondndon  with  said  two 
oondnctors  hi  paralM  therewith,  said  tUri  socket  havi«g 

•if 

I 

■i-f 

•ft 
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rei frani 

«ni  limn  nmovaUy  monnlr    atcud  to  an  oppcwitely  diapotd  end  of  said  rectilmear 
on  aaid  tlww   portioa.  a  Mcoad  ekMigatfid  membar  iodudiag  a  aacood 

for  fslaasaMy,  lodck*  Mid    arcuaiely-ahaped  end  portion,  and  an  Hongiiwi  poftiao 

y^Hf^  in  aaid  tiiird  aoehet,  a  «v  r»-   iataroonnecting  aaid  fint  and  sacond  ato>ig«red  members 
  in  Mid  deeva  doang  an  open  and 
fndnc  ootanrdly  of  said  sockBl,  said  cap 

witk  said  lock  taum  far 

._^  said  lode  means  ineffective  to  rekaae  the  sieewe 

Mid  thinl  so^et,  means  defiaing  a  houstn||  ooa- 

for  retetive  pivotal  movement  therebetween,  there  bdng 
a  continuous  slot  extending  into  the  body  of  said  blank 
from  a  medial  point  on  si^  llrst  elongated  member  to  a 
medial  point  on  said  seeond  elongated  member.  ^ 

tha  tivo 

sleevB  ia 
in  said 
and  said 
docton  I 

for  i 
doctor 
the  lock 

i»      *Ur 

jacks  aad  snkl  tUrd  sodeet.  said  sleeve 
to  dow  said  third  socket  whan  said 

bjr  add  caprwhonsby  iHmmi  said  cap  is 
thM  aockeC  ■  dosed  to  the 

ia  osaMe  for  ronmrting  said  two 
said  cap  is  removed  from 

raoofabb  asiaUy  from  aaki  third  socket 

d  a  sleeve  coooaction  on  said  third  ooo- 
ideasable  kick  meana  oooqMnble  to 

COMMONDfG  1 
iCFaassr,YoKfc,Pa^i 

4.  A  commoning  Mock  for  Interconnecting  connector 

means  rtrr*^"^  i|  -block  of  nunlatioo  material,  contact 
means  disposed  tn  said  block,  said  btook  having  openings 
therein  on  each  side  of  said  contact  means  for  receiving 
said  connector  means,  arm  means  extending  outwardly 
from  said  contad  means  and  into  each  ol  said  openings 

Ml  a  resilient  manner  for  electrical  engatemeat  with  said 
connector  means,  and  means  in  each  of  said  openings  for 

'     '  'ag  Mid  cooaector.  means  therein. 

WIRE  TEBMINAL  DSVlS  HAVING  SCREW 
GUnMNG  MEANS 

MMoa  Mona,  1  BoiteM  Raad.  Fort  Lea,  NJ. 
Fled  8Mt  f .  IMS^Ssr/Na.  3f7,7t7 

1.  An  improved  wire  terminal  device,  comprising:  a 
OBitary  metallic  bhink  indttiUng  a  frst  dongatod  member 
having  an  arcaaisly-shaped  end  portion  and  a  redilmear 
medial  portion,  there  being  a  conductor-penetratiBg  tine 
axlendfaig  from  the  plane  of  saM  ird  member  toward 
die  ceotar  of  corvature  of  said  aivoaialy-Aapad  oad  por- 
tkm,  at  lead  oaa  upwantty  bent  terminal  portkm  coo- 

Cmapt^BOAUD  CONNECTOR '  F«  sadHOi  NonMNkf  ConSif  OMlgBar  to  I 
Mwaarsdea  of  Naw  Yaek 

I  Nm.  %  19il,  Str.  Na.  15U37 
a  nilMi     (CL339U.170 

i.  An  electrical  connector  for  a  circuit  board  having  a 
pluraMty  of  side-by-dde  spaoed->spart  conductor  surfaces 
diipoMd  ac^aoent  the  leading  edge  of  the  board,  compris- 

ing: a  connector  body  having  a  plurality  of  side-by-dde 
qmoDd-apart  channels  extending  dierethroogh  and  a 
transversely  extending  slot  intersecting  each  of  said  chan- 

nels for  recdving  the  leading  edge  of  said  board  dierein; 
a  i^urality  of  contad  springs  each  adapted  to  be  inserted 
into  one  of  said  channels  and  each  having  a  contad  sor^ 
face  for  resilieiitly  enga^g  and  ̂ iplying  a  givm  ptes- 
inre  to  a  condodor  mtfaai  on  a  circuit  board  inserted 
into  Mid  slot,  wherein  a  pmon  of  each  contad  spring 
is  resiliently  oompresaed  between  a  waB  of  said  cfaannd 
and  a  conductor  surf^e  upon  insertion  of  said  drcoit 
board;  a  plurafity  of  hisertaUe  aad  removable  wire  ter- 
miaation  members  sdapled  to  be  iassrtcd  into  the  chan- 

nels to  electrically  engage  the  contad  springs  therein 
for  completing  eledxicad  paths  betwoenjaid  drcnit  board 
coodttdor  suitfioes  and  external  wim  conductor^  Umwigh 
saki  ̂ ingi,  cadi  of  Mid  teranaation  members  being 
di^KJsed  between  the  wall  of  Mid  duaael  and  the  corre- 

sponding contad  tpno^  to  iacreaM  the  compression  of Ispring. 

TERMINAL  BLOCK  ASSEMBLY  FOR  FINE  WIRES 
A.  tUtmm.  VHa  Faik.  EL.  aaatnar  to  Aato- 

FRed  Apr.  aa»  1M3»  Ser.  No.  274^5^ 
3  Osliai     (a.l3»— IM) 

%  A  terminal  blodt  for  terminating  ine  wlrei 
:  a  molded  blodt;  and  a  phmdity  of  termindt. 
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tuh  comprising;  a  first  lug  portion  wi 
tarned  over  on  itself  to  form  a  book 
and  coMtnicted  to  supported  and 
wires,  a  second  lug  portion  formed  apart 
to  said  first  lug  portion,  and  a  cross-le 
ing  perpendicularly  between  said  first 
portions  with  one  end  thereof  joined  to 
of  said  first  lug  portion  and  the  other 
to  the  opposite  end  of  said  second  lug 
bedded  in  said  nMMed  block  such  that 
lug  portions  are  offset  relative  to  adjai 
tions,  and  said  second  lug  portions  are 
adjacent  second  lug  portions. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBES  16,  1966 

SELF-RET, An^aNGOJP 
R.  WaalaM,  Wanrca,  Mlch^ 

Motors  CorporalluB,  Ddroit,  Mich., 

one  end  thereof 
hich  is  arranged 
ive  one  of  said 
torn  and  parallel 

portion  extend* and  second  hig 

the  opposite  end 
thereof  joined 

rtion,  and  em- 
ach  of  said  first 
t  first  lug  por- 

offset  relative  to 

conUct  member  having  a  plurality  of  inwardly  directed 
electrically  conductive  resilient  detenta  intermediate  the 
ends  thereof,  said  resilient  detents  being  so  diaped  that 
upon  entry  of  a  pin  intended  to  be  used  with  the  device 
the  resilient  detents  will  be  deformed  to  floatingly  grip 
the  pin  and  to  urge  expansion  of  said  ̂ lit  sleeve  contact 
member  and  maintain  firm  engagement  of  the  latter  with 

CONIECTOR 
to  General 

I  cofporatkM  of 

FHcdJi 
4 

9»  1H3,  Scr.  No.  2  >3,<2t 
(O.  39»— ir ) 

va 

the  wall  of  said  housing  by  the  spring  action  of  said 
split  sleeve  and  resilient  detente  and  to  axially  separate 
the  sleeve  end  portions  for  limiting  confinement  between 
the  bottom  ot  the  bore  and  the  housing  detent  means,  and 
head  means  at  the  (^len  bore  end  of  said  housing  fm-  firmly 
engaging  a  printed  drcnit  board  by  confining  the  latter 
between  said  head  means  and  said  flange. 

1.  A  combination  of  a  compartment Jhaving  a  height 
slightly  greater  than  a  terminal  di^osea  therein,  and  an 

electrical  connector  for  completing  a  jcooductive  path 
from  an  external  circuit  to  said  terminal,  said  coimectOT 
comprising  a  phirality  of  contoured  resUent  means  dis- 

posed in  opposition  to  each  other,  a  rei  lient  conductive 
plate  having  a  stnick-out  portion  therein 
sodated  with  a  member  adapted  to  be  a  gaged  by  a  lead 
strip,  said  resilient  members  and  said  ondnctive  plate 
co-acting  to  engage  said  terminal,  said  ( onnector  having 
a  resilient  portion  adapted  to  dkiibly  en  pige  one  side  of 
said  compartment  in  biased  onxMitlon  tc  said  conductive 
irfaie  engaging  an  oppouSc  wall,  said  st  uck-out  portion 
adapted  to  cooperate  with  an  aperture 
wan  of  said  compartment  to  prevent  t  le  unintentional 
withdrawal  of  said  connector  from  said 

UNDERWATER  TELEPHONE 
R.  Brock,  Graaaia  HBf,  and 

Woodkmd  Hob,  CaHf .,  mskpert  to 
tiom    North    HoUywoodTCallf.,    a    corpondon Delaware 

FBcd  Dec  It,  1N2,  Scr.  No.  243,2S2 
9CkiBH.    (CL34«— 5) 

J.  Cyr, 

a  said  onMMite 

compartment. 

to  T^^hTf^ 

   3;21MfC  . 
SOCKET  ASSEMBLY  FOR  PUNTKt>  dRCUFTS 

DonU  L.  Schritt,  D— rilf,  N J. 
Ahoraft  Cor 
nei  JaiB.  M,  19M,  S«.  Na.  3JM47 

4  nihil  I     <CL 
4.  A  socket  assemUy  for  connecting 

pins  to  printed  circuit  boards  comprising, 
drically-shaped  electrically  conductive 
carried  oa  said  housing  intermediate  the 

cal  contact 

generally  cylin- ing,  a  flange 
thereof  and 

praiecting  generally  radially  outwardly  tl  erefrooi  to  pro- 
vide at  least  one  shoulder  to%  position  limit  a  printed 

circuit  board  for  securement  to  the  housi  ig,  said  housing 
having  a  gmerally  axial  bore  formed  iherein  open  at 
only  one  end,  the  opposite  dosed  end  sf  said  housing 
forming  a  fixed  pin  on  the  socket  for  wnnecting  coi>- 
ductors  thereto,  a  full  tfHt  sleeve  ekctri  ally  conductive 

contact  member  shdably  received  within  Jhe  bore  of  said 
housing;  detent  means  projecting  from  tne  wall  of  said 
housing  intermediate  the  ends  thereof  t  ithin  said  bore 
and  confining  said  split  sleeve  in  the  how  ing  between  the 
detent  and  the  closed  end  of  said  bore,  lald  ̂ lit  iticvt 

If 'J 

4.  An  underwater  telephone  comprising: 
a  headset  including  a  flexible  headband  to  be  worn 

by  an  underwater  swimmer; 
an  earphone  secured  to  said  headband  and  positioned 

for  radiation  of  energy  through  said  headbi^d  to  one 
ear  of  the  user; 

a  battery  package  containing  a  battery  for  powering 
said  telephone  secured  to  said  headband; 

an  electronic  circuit  package  mounted  on  said  head- 
band; 

a  microphone  connected  to  said  electronic  circuit  pack- •le; 

means  including  said  headband  for  conductively  con- 
necting said  earphone,  electronic  circuit  pyK'^gf  and battery  pack; 

•nd  an  electromechanical  transducer  mounted  on  said 
headset  far  coupling  energy  between  the  electronic 
drcttit  packafB  and  the  surrounding  nrMM^M^Tn 
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RECORD  TRANSMlSSiON  gYgTEM   

BmImh  MadlMt  CwpwatioB,  New 
^TortE,  N.Y^  a  cafporadwi  of  New  Yoit 

I  HtlBii     <CL  34«— 14(.l) 

O^ 

>>l  &a» 

■^  4.  A  mechanism  for  cheddng  for  errors  in  menages 
in  a  paper  tape  data  transmission  system  comprising; 
means  controlling  a  tape  punch  in  tape  column  bit  code 

punch  cycles,  code  means  indicating  the  beginning  and 

end  of  a  message  in  said  tape,  means  counting  the  num- 
ber of  like  code  bits  and  the  number  of  pundi  cycles  in 

a  message,  means  for  entering  into  said  tape  in  a  column 
following  an  end  of  message  code  a  check  digit  code 
correqxxiding  to  the  units  order  of  the  number  of  like 

bits  and  punch  cycles  in  said  message,  means  for  read- 
ing said  tape  in  column  cycles,  means  responsive  to  the 

operation  of  said  tape  reader  for  counting  the  colunm 
like  code  bits  and  the  oriumns  in  said  message,  and  com- 

paring means  for  determining  in  each  message  the  agree- 
ment or  non-agreement  between  the  units  tmler  of  said 

reader  controlled  counter  and  said  check  digit  code  at 
the  end  of  said  message. 

information,  a  third  "and"  gate  req>onsive  to  the  tat 
phase  signal  of  push-pull  stgnab  representing  said  bits  of 
the  first  "and"  second  units  of  information,  a  fourth  and 
gate  raqwnsive  to  the  opposite  phase  ci  the  pudHmO 
signals  representing  said  bits  of  said  first  and  second  oniti 

of  information,  a  first  "or^  circuit  req>oosive  to  said  third 
and  fourth  "and"  gates,  all  of  the  "and"  gates  of  the  lower 

OTder  bit  comparators  under  control  of  the  first  "or"  cir- 
cuit of  the  next  hi^ier  bit  conquuator;  a  second  "or" 

circuit  responsive  to  the  flnt  "and"  circuits  of  all  of  said 
bit  comparatCHs;  a  first  flip4op  having  a  set  and  a  reset 
input  terminal,  said  set  iiyut  terminal  being  reqxmsive 

to  said  second  "or"  circuit;  a  third  "or"  circuit  re^onsive 
to  the  second  "and"  gates  of  aU  of  said  bit  comparators;  a 
second  lBp4op  having  a  set  and  a  reset  it^ot  termittal. 

said  set  input  terminal  being  re^xmsive  to  sdd  tiiird  'V 
circuit;  the  reset  input  terminal  of  the  first  flQ>-flop  befaig 

ra^onsive  to  said  third  "or"  circuit;  the  reset  ii^ut  ter- 
minal of  sdd  second  flq>-flop  being  re^Mnsive  to  said 

second  "or"  circuit;  and  means  contnrilably  re^ionsive  to 
said  first  and  second  flip-flops  for  controlling  the  operation 
of  the  "and"  gates  of  the  hi^iest  order  bit  comparator. 

DIGITAL  CHARACTER  MAGNITUDE 
COMPARATOR 

LocMt  Valkjr,  N.Y,  asrfiMr  to N.Y-  a 

F. 

Fled  M«.  23, 19M,  §cr.  Ni*.  K.MS 
14  rr'-r-     (CL  34»— 144J) 

I' 

-4^. 

Pf 

S^lMlt FREQUENCY  MODULATED  SIGNALLING  SYSTEM 
HAVING    DETACHABLE    COMFONENIS    FOR 
THE  PHASB4X>CKED  LOOP  DETECTOR 

Lloyd  R.  Brown,  SMioto,  Fla.,  aMipMr  to 
Mirfcwsirri  Rtewch,  be,  SvMola,  Fin.,  ■ 
ilunuf  CyiiHift 

I  May  29,  IMl^Sv.  N^  113,112 
tdahM. (CL  34*— 171) 

I  j»_LJ777T. 

<  13.  Apparatus  for  serially  controllaUy  cooqnring 
Imt-  or  most-significant-character-first  the  characters  of 
fifit  and  second  units  of  data  wherein  each  character  is  a 
coded  combination  of  N  bits  in  parallel,  the  bits  being 

npresented  by  posh-puU  signals,  comprising:  at  least  N—l 
bit  coflsparators.  each  of  said  bit  comparators  including  a 
fast  "and"  circnit  responsive  to  the  first  phase  •;  the  posh- 
pidl  tigiul  representing  a  bit  of  the  first  unit  of  data  and 
to  the  opposite  phase  of  the  push^Mdl  signal  reixesenting 
the  corre^ondiiw  bit  of  the  second  umt  of  inf ormatiom,  a 
SMOOd  "and"  fite  responsive  to  the  opposite  phase  of  the 
posh-poU  signal  ifr*"f***f  said  bit  of  the  first  unit  of 
information  and  the  first  phase  of  the  pi^-pull  signal 
representing  said  corresponding  bit  of  said  second  unit  of 

1.  An  qiparatus  to  selectively  discriminate  an  incom- 
ing electric  wave  whose  frequency  fiuctuates  about  a 

mean  value  within  a  predetermined  bandwidtfi  at  a  rate 
oofTeqwnding  to  the  frequency  of  a  transmitted  intelli- 
genoe  signal  comprising:  a  band-pass  filter  having  a  pass- 
band  substantially  the  same  as  that  of  said  bandwidth  to 
extract  said  incoming  wave  from  adjoining  waves;  a 
phase-locked  loop  detector  to  demodulate  said  wave,  said 
detector  including  a  frequency  variaUe  signal  generator 

for  producing  a  local  electric  wave,  a  phase-sensitive 
detector  arranged  to  compare  the  frfiases  of  said  incom- 

ing and  local  waves  and  to  produce  a  resultant  signal  in 
correspondence  with  the  variations  of  their  relative  phase 
about  a  mean  angle,  and  a  regulating  network  coupled 
between  said  detector  and  said  generator  to  transform 
said  resultant  signal  into  a  control  signal  for  optimally 
synchronizing  said  local  wave  with  said  incoming  wave 
and  for  establishing  said  mean  angle;  said  regulating 
network  including  inqiedanoe  components  arranged  in 
predetermined  drcmt  relationships  in  accordance  with  a 
governing  transfer  function,  at  least  <Mie  component  thoe- 
of  having  a  value  which  is  prescribed  only  as  a  function 
of  said  bandwidth,  and  at  least  another  component  there- 

of having  a  value  which  is  prescribed  only  as  a  function 
of  said  rate;  a  low-pass  filter  cou|ried  to  said  phase-locked 
loop  detector  to  additionally  receive  said  contnd  signal 
and  to  provide  a  substantially  linear  vernon  of  said  trans- 
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fikor  and  tiid  one  cooaqpo- 

rappoit 

cowpKni  nid 
t  to 

to  cuiy  said 

bud-pMi  flher  to  the  ifvnt  of 
cue  oolQpoam 
Mid  ffinlnii 

with  nid  f*^<i*^*n»itiifj 

DATA CONTKOL  bEVKB 

kw  Y«fc,  N.Y^  a 

nid  Afr.  It,  INl.  Sot.  No.  11 

pyriag  error  detecting  aad  error  oonectinf  propertiet  to 
the  code  mmp,  the  cotnMnatioa  comprWi«: 

meaai  for  nqneatiaOy  recdting  a  portion  of  the  per^ 
mntatiott  eode  groop  and  as  aMoeiated  operand,  nid 
operand  sivinf  error  detecthig  aad  correctint  proper- 
ties  to  the  aaodated  ponioa  of  the  code  fioop; 

meam  raqnniDe  to  each  of  nid  portions  and  opmads 
as  received  to  correct  errors  in  said  portions  or  oper- 

ands as  reoeived; 
means  to  transfer  and  assemble  said  portions  to  form 

the  permutatiaD  code  groap; 
and  means  to  combine  said  operands  of  all  said  por- 

tions to  form  said  sobgronp  for  inchmon  with  the 
ssssmblcd  parmotatioo  code  gtaup. 

(O.  94»-^17lJD 

TtS 

Afr.  20,  IfM, 

3,21MU 
INFORMATION  8T0BAGE  DEVICES 

W(    "
 

loFsiw 
a 

Sept  It,  IffS,  Ssr.  No.  3«U99  «* ,  afplcndan  Chwt  MtaiB,  Sept  23,  IMS, 

It  CWne.    (CI.  34t— 179  ^  ̂yis 

1.  An  electronic  digital  computing  ma  dune  tHiich  in- 
dndes  an  immediate  OT  Ugh  acoen  speed main  date  word 

More  for  registering  data  words,  each  ida  tilled  by  a  pro- 
gram identiflcation  address,  to  be  used  in  a  cnrruitly 

operativB  computing  programme,  a  secoo  lary  data  word 
store  of  a  type  in  iHiich  tiie  various  ston  ge  locations  or 
addresses  are  designated  by  secondary  stoi  e  addresses  and 
become  available  seqntntislly,  two-way  word  transfer 
channels  between  said  main  and  second)  ry  stores,  con- 
tr(4  means  for  effecting  transfer  of  data  ̂   ords  from  said 
secondary  tton  to  said  main  store  and  ram  said  main 
store  into  that  one  of  the  addren  locations 
ary  slon  which  is  already  onoccnpied  and  i  next  available 
aflv  the  timm  of  a  requirement  to  eAsqt  transfier,  ud 
directory  register  means  for  recording 
identiflcation  address  of  each  of  said  t^ansfierred  data 
words  and  the  secondary  store  address  toj  irinch  each  ai 
sidd  data  wofds  has  been  transferred. 

r^r 
^ 
^ 

1*- 7 

SMMJiil 
DATA  nuNvn 

tL§mw,ir,  _ 
WannBsn  Fals^  N.Y.,  asrinnecs  In -     --      Y«k,|N.Y,« 

•fNewYeii 

7 
1M1.S«.N^151M7 
(gL  S4t-..17SJ) 

t.  An  hiforaiation  storagB  device  w»ri»««ftg  a  dice  of 
semi-conductor  material  having  formed  thereon  a  matrix 
of  storafB  o^s.  each  storage  cell  comprising  flist  and  sec- 

ond xones  of  one  conductivity  khid,  eadi  zone  having 
formed  thereon  a  ban  area  of  opposite  oondactivity  kind 
and  thrm  wparate  emiUBn  of  said  one  conductivity  Und 
formed  on  each  said  ban  area,  the  shape  of  each  said 
ban  area  and  the  position  of  said  emitlBrs  ttwrson  being 
such  that  there  are  cflactivtiy  formed  on  each  of  said 
first  and  second  zones  flrst,  second  and  third  transistors 
having  their  collectors  formed  tqr  regiOH  of  said  none,  the 
collector  of  the  third  transistor  being  «<«^inft'tttil  to  the 
collector  of  the  first  transistor  via  a  resistive  petit,  each 
of  said  first  and  second  zonn  also  having  formed  thereon 
a  fbat  contact  am  for  making  snbataatiaOy  direct  elec- 

trical contact  with  the  coDectors  of  said  flrM  and  said 
second  tranaston  of  tiiat  zone  and  a  second  contact  area 
fbr  maUng  contact  with  the  ooOador  of  said  third  tran- 

sistor of  tiiat  aone  via  a  ntkiUi  ptth,  direct  electrical 
connections  between  the  flrst  contact  am  of  the  flrst 
and  the  ban  of  said  second  aone.  between  the  fli 
area  of  said  second  aone  and  the  ban  area  al   
aone.  hetnnn  the  second  eontact  area  of  said  flm 

the  eBUan  of  tin  flnt  ttMriiior  of  said  int  aoM  and  tha 
of  the  flrst  traiidhlia  of  said  seeond  warn,  aad 
iTir  rmittir  nf  niit  mrnail  framium  iif  nid  Ihil 
llhe  entitter  of  said  leoond  tnmiilor  of  nid  se» 

said  direct  eleBiiical  oonnectians  foraiag  a  b^ 
iiilor  dicait  saeh  tiatt  said  slOKMa  eaO  k  eapa* 

Ua  of  storing  onrtimy  Ut  af  Monntiaa  aad  a  vilin 
of  eaadactors  formed  on  said  ilinby  naaM^vIM 

writtanhrto  or  rsad  oat  from  said  one  odL  ^ 
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ONE4>Ur-OF-MANT  CODE  8TCNUGE  STORM 

New  Yori^  N.Y^  a 

RM  Fab.  27,  IMl,  Sot.  N9.  91,»<3 

293tf/<9 
3  Hi  I'M  I     (CL  34S— 174)   

of  individiial  tnnii  dispoted  in  oofrfaaar  nlMiwly  closely 
ijMced  relation  on  uid  nikitnte  to  define  stonae  locatio« 
at  the  intcieectioM  between  Mid  winding  and  said  •!»- 
ments  and  havinf  connectinf  means  for  pennftttef  an 
excitation  current  to  be  driven  serially  throng  said  sat 
of  cofrfanar  turns  K>  that  the  cnrrsot  throDib  at^acsot  OBss 
of  said  tons  of  said  winding  fbws  in  the  same  directiaii, 
therdjy  to  cause,  upon  excitation  of  said  winding,  a  chanfs 
of  magnetic  state  (rf  said  elongated  storage  elements  at  said 
locations. 

MAGNETOKESISn^  KKADOUT  OF  IHIN. 
FILM  MEMOmS 

mi  mm  Vnm  9% 
Msl^m  U  Nerth N«wY«ik»N.Y.,a 

«f  Ddawan 
Flai  M^  13,  IMX.  Sar.  No.  2M, 

«&ffl^-i^-   
1.  A  digital  storage  device  oomprisuxg: 
(a)  a  plurality  of  binary  magnetic  elements  arranged 

as  a  matrix,  in  wUdi  for  the  storage  of  each  n-digit 
^     word  a  total  of  2^  cores  arranged  as  pairs  of  flnt 

and  second  cores  is  employed; 
(b)  a  multiplicity  of  woid  wins,  each  threading  each 

of  said  first  cores  and  returning  throagh  each  of  said 
second  cores  of  a  reUtcd  N-digit  word; 

<c)  a  moltipiidty  of  read-write  wire  means,  each  sudi 
wire  means  threading  both  the  first  and  second  ooiM 
of  a  differant  one  of  said  core  pain; 

(d>  a  source  of  nad-wrile  cnrmit  connected  to  said 
word  wires,  said  source  providing  a  read  current  pnlw 
«f  one  pohnity  and  a  snbeequeot  write  ensnol  pvtae 
o<  opposite  polarity  to  a  selaoled  oa»  of  said  word 

(«)  read  circuit  means  connected  to  each  of  said  read 
wire  means  to  detect  the  presence  and  polarity  of 
signals  generated  in  said  read  wire  means  during  the 
time  of  said  read  current  pulse; 

(f)  write  circuit  means,  connected  to  each  of  said  digit 
write  wire  means,  to  apply  currents  of  pdarities  de- 

termined by  the  respective  digit  values  to  be  stored 
to  said  di|^  write  wire  means  during  the  time  of  said 
write  current  poire; 

(g)  decoder  drenit  means,  connected  to  said  read  cir- 
cuit means,  oonmK»  to  a  selected  group  of  said  read 

and  write  wire  means;  and 
(h)  coder  means,  connected  to  said  write  circuit  means, 
common  to  said  selected  group  of  said  read  and  write 
wire  means. 

SylltjilS 
MAGNETIC  MEMORYSWTEM  AND  SOUNOID 

THEREFCHC 
A.  IWMr.  Yih  FMk.  aai  KoiMlMy  B. 

nai  Mm^tX  B^  Sar.  Now  lf7>M 

S6«*fc  / 

•'UiHJ 

^ 

1.  A  "»*g"*>«*  meaaory  rnmprising  in  cionihinatinn  a 
plurality  of  elongated  magnetic  stonga  clanMsits  and  at 
least  one  solenoid  extending  tranwt—ly  and  in  owriying 
relation  thereto,  said  solenoid  indnding  a  aiihaliate  of  in- 
anlatiag  material  and  an  excitation  winding  having  a  set 

Si7331 

(0.3 

n,19€l. 
34S— 174) 

L  A  memory  system  coniprising  a  ptanality  of  memory 
oUifiif  ftmsift'ng  of  condnctive  magnetic  material  hav- 

ing a  anhetantially  rectangular  hystenais  carve,  each  of 
said  alaments  being  in  the  form  of  a  diin  film  with  a 
preferential  orientation  oi  die  magnetixatiMi  in  the  plane 
of  Oa  film,  said  elements  being  arranged  in  the  form 
of  a  matrix  having  a  plurality  of  rows  and  ctrfnmns, 

a  phncality  of  horizontal  conductor  means  each  being  in- 
dnetivaly  coupled  to  a  particular  row,  a  ptaraKty  of  ver- 

tical wMif''^""-  means  each  beiag  iadnctively  coupled  to 
a  paitiealar  ookum,  means  for  sapplyiag  pukaa  of  a 

mfg**!~*t  to  selected  onee  of  said  hori- 
and  vcnical  coadncton  for  sopplyfeag  infonaation 

to  a.  selected  eiement,  a  plurality  of  etadrttaSy  condoo- 
the  means  aadi  being  coodnctively  connected  to  at  least 
one  <tf  said  elements,  each  conducUwe  means  condno- 
tivdy  interconnecting  la  series  sacwsstw  elements  of  a 
sini^  ram  or  cohmm.  means  for  tsmporarily  sivplying 

a  siAetantially  rcwstsnt  cnrreot  to  the  soccessive  ele- 
BBBli  «f  a  sakelid  nm  or  column  diroagh  said  con- 

dnctive flaeane  and  means  fbr  envying  a  readKMit  pnbe 
of  a  predetenuned  magnitndu  to  a  seledad  one  of  said 
oonducton  during  tks  time  that  said  constant  current 

is  sup^ied  fbr  reading  out  infomuUion  in  a  selected  ele- 
ment, and  detecting  means  for  detecting  dhe  ctaanas  of 

said  current  due  to  the  appUcatidn  of  said  read^xit  pnhe, 

said  detecting  means  being  coupled  to  all  of  the  ooodoo- 
tively  iBtercoonected  ekments. 

TBDi  FILM  MAOHEIIC  MEMORY 
M.  Piedia.  SIsBia  YWa,  Alia,  asstaner  to 

1H9.  ms 
  Jsr.  N4.  t5S,723,  N^.  S7, 
I F^  It,  IMS,  Ssr.  N^  434,172 
B.    (CL34»-174) 

L  A  aagBSlie  device  compiMt  first  and  second  diin 
film  strips  of  aniisotiopic  magnetic  material,  said  Mrips 
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each  having  a  prefcned  axis  of  magiMtixa  Jon  wbrtantially 
paralteKnt  the  length  of  the  Mnp.  a  fir  t  electrical  co»- 
dnctor  magneticaUy  coi^Jed  to  laid  fin  t  ttrip  in  a 
magnetic  sense  and  to  said  wcond  stri] 
magnetic  tense,  a  second  electrical  coodw  tor  magnetically 
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coupled  to  said  first  and  second  strqM  ti 

netic  sense,  magnetizing  pulse  source  mkans  coupled  to 
said  flnt  and  second  electrical  conductors  to  simultane- 

ously apply  electrical  pulses  thereto  pre  du^ig  magnet- 
ization of  said  magnetic  stripe  in  acoon  ance  therewith, 

and  read  pube  source  means  coi^led  i  )  said  strips  to 
produce  current  therein  after  operation  ̂   said  magnetic 
pube  source  means. 

laiMlt 
magnetic  reading  appakatus 
ulaung  a  recorded 
lated  sknal 

Hannr  Ray  Wama.  nsiisiiili,  N J affAnssrica,a   
nMtaB.J6,lN2,8er. 

first 
in  an  onxMita 

the  same  mag- 

a  spherical  convex  surface  on  the  periphery  of  said 
support  member; 

an  annular  socket  member  having  an  inner  q>herical 
concave  surface  adapted  to  engage  the  q>herical  con- 

vex surface  on  the  periphery  of  the  support  member; 

DElilOD. 
MODU- 

a  thrust  bearing  element  adapted  to  transmit  the  load 
from  the  mounting  member  to  the  socket  member, 

and  a  resilient  flat  spring  member  having  one  end  fa»- 
tened  to  said  socket  member  and  another  end  adaptH 
to  be  fixedly  suppcMrted. 

3-  AnwratuB  for  demodulating  a  freqo  sncy  mo^fa^atfui 
signal  recorded  along  a  path  on  a  record 

a  sim^  magnetic  head  signal  re^onsive 
along  said  path  for  picking  up  said  recorded  signal 
at  positions  spaced  from  each  othei  by  a  dislaaoe 

multiple  of  the 
snd  for  stmal- 

of 

approximately  equal  to  an  iittepal 
wavelength  <rf  said  recorded  signal 
taneoualy  producing  by  itself  a  reaul^  signal ditioa  corresponding  to  the  iwgiwt^n  e  and  seo_^  ̂ . 
the  difference  between  the  signals  pi  ked  19  at  said 
qiaced  positions,  and  means  reqMnive  to  said  re- 

sulting signal  condition  for  providim  an  output  sig- 
nal correqKmding  to  said  recorded  b  tquency  modu- 

Uted  signal  in  demodulated  form 

TWO  TRACK  REPRODUCES  SYSTEM  WriH  TWO 
RECORDED  LEVELS  UTILIZING  A  VARIABLE 
IMPEDANCE  ELEMENT 

Jar.  N^  2174H  A^  IS, 
Nov.  1^  19H  See.  N^  411,392 
(CL  34»~174.1) 

ms^ 

8ELF.ALIGNING  MAGHmc  tiUnsducer HEAD  ASKMBLY 
tI.PWWWl.S— ItniTl         NJJllllBMto 

^    ̂   TOMm    (CL  34«— 174.1 1 
*•  Apparttw  for  supporting  a  mayakic  transducer 

head  a  predeleimmed  distance  away  from  n  moving  mag- 
netizable surface  by  utilizing  the  bearing  inid  set  in  mo- 

tion by  the  movement  of  said  magnetizab  e  surface,  said 
iqiparatus  oompriatng: 

said  magnetic  transducer  head; 
a  support  member  for  said  transducer  kead,  said  sup- 

port member  having  a  bearing  surf  ce  adapted  to 
be  supported  by  said  bearing  fluid; 

-»wrT;? 

1.  b  oombiiution  in  a  system  for  reproducing  infor- 
mation contained  on  a  reooriding  medium  with  the  infor- 
mation recorded  on  the  medium  at  a  plundi^  of  nomi- ing  levels, 

flrst  means  <veratively  coupled  In  the  reooiding  me- 
dium and  responsive  to  a  first  level  of  the  informa- 

tioo  for  producing  a  flrst  si|^  luiving  charaderia- 
tic*  in  acoKdance  with  the  informatioii, 

second  means  operatively  coupled  to  the  recording  nw> 
/dium  and  responsive  to  a  second  level  of  the  infor- 

mation for  producing  a  second  sipial  having  char- 
acteristics in  accordance  with  the  information, 

third  and  fourth  means  each  constituting  impedance 
means  arxl  having  flrst  and  second  terminals  with 
the  first  terminals  of  the  third  and  fourth  impedance 
means  coupled  tofrther  at  a  common  junction  and 
with  the  second  terminals  of  the  third  and  fourth 
^"y^opw  means  operatively  coupled  to  the  firat  and 
second  means  rs^ectively  to  provide  an  ou^ut  sig- 

nal at  the  common  junction  composed  of  the  tot and  second  signals, 

I  tte  durd  impedance  means  being  variable  between  a 
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ftnt  value  and  a  Kcond  relatively  higher  vahw  and 

the  fourth  impedance  means  being  fixed  at  a  value 
intermediate  die  flrtt  and  second  values  of  the  third 

—    variable  impedance  means,  and 

*  means  operatively  coupled  to  the  third  impedance 
'1  rM>fn*  for  varying  the  third  impedance  means  be- 

twwB  the  first  and  second  values  to  change  the  rela- 
tive proportions  of  the  first  and  second  signals  which 

^    form  the  output  signal  in  accordance  with  the  varia- 
^     tion  of  the  third  impedance  means. 

e*f 3^11^1 
ELECTRONIC  ANNUNaATCMr  IMPROVEMENTS 

Gwine  E.  FMht,  7917  S.  Yale,  CMcafO,  DL 
iSed  Aif.  15, 19Ct,8«r.  No.  49,tf7» 

ini|-r  I     (CL  34»-^13.2) 

!*"■     sA^ 

vr. m^ 
1.  A  sound  control  etrcuit  for  use  fai  an  annunciator 

wherein  a  plurality  of  normally  inoperative  circuits  is 

provided  for  receiving  respective  fault  signals,  the  im- 
provement comprising  a  nomully  conductive  ̂ t  transis- 

tor connected  in  common  with  each  of  said  plurality  of 

TtonoaHy  inoperative  circuiti,  a  current  generator  arranged 

to  generate  a  current  of  any  <»e  of  a  number  of  fre- 

quencies, a  second  normally  conductive  transifltor  con- 
nected in  common  with  eadi  of  said  plurality  of  drcuiu. 

means  operated  for  rendering  said  first  transistor  non- 
cooductive  reqKMsive  to  the  receipt  of  a  fault  signal  by 

any  one  of  said  plurality  of  dradts,  means  thereafter 

controlled  for  operating  said  generator  to  generate  cur- 
rent at  a  predetermined  first  frequency  for  operating  a 

signal  at  a  corresponding  frequency,  means  for  rendering 
said  second  transistor  nonconductive  responsive  to  the  dis- 

appearance of  a  fault  signal  tp  operate  said  generator  to 

SBseratc  cursent  at  second  freqMency  to  operate  a  signal 
at  said  second  frequency,  and  peaas  controlled  by  said 
first  nonconductive  transistor  for  maintaining  said  second 

transistor  conductive  incepective  6t  the  disappearance  of 

a  fault  signal  at  another  one  of  said  pluraKty  of  circuits. 

Of 
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flow  throu^  said  rectifiers  toward  a  coounon  junc- tion between  said  rectifiers;    

a  pair  of  leak  resiston  shunt  connected  acnm  fupae' tive  ones  <rf  said  rectifiers; 

a  curent  limiting  resistor  having  one  terminal  connect- ed to  said  ground; 
a  fall-wave  rectifier  bridge  having  its  iiqwit  connected 

between  said  common  junction  and  the.  other  termi- 
nal of  said  resistor,  and 

alarm  means  connected  across  the  ootpnt  of  said  aKti- 
fier  bridge  so  that  cunent  will  always  flow  in  tiie 
same  direction  throu^  said  alarm  means,  to  imficate 
the  existence  of  a  circuit  padi  from  said  groand  to 
either  one  or  both  of  said  conductors. 

3,aiS4S3 3  ILATC  PROXDMrnr  SCORER 

w. ,  lisfc,  a  catpasaiian  ef  Delawaii 
r. »,  IMl,  9m,  Na.  lUjm 

^^^ 

1.  Apparatus  for  detecting  the  pnnimity  of  an  electro- 
statically charged  body  comprising:  a  plurality  of  detec- 

tor electrodes  portioned  in  spaced  relationshqi  whh  a 
common  detector  dectrode  and  adapted  to  receive  elec- 

trostatic dutfges  from  die  electrostatically  charged  body, 
said  charge  being  inversely  propoitional  in  naagatode  to 
the  distance  between  said  diarged  body  and  each  of  said 
electrodes,  and  electric  circuit  means  coupled  to  iaid  de- 

tector electrodes  and  to  said  oonmon  detector  electrode 
for  sea^ng  the  charge  potentials  developed  between  said 
common  detector  electrode  and  each  of  said  detector 
electrodea  and  for  dividing  one  of  said  charge  potentials 
by  the  other  of  said  potentials  to  devdop  an  output  signal 
related  to  the  distance  between  said  detector  electrodes 
and  said  electnXatically  charged  body. 

ATirrUDB  DEVIATION  INDICATING 
i  S.  O.  Zane,  2S72  HaasMT  Ava.,  Naica, 
Fled  Mar.  2S,  19(J»  8er.  Na.  2«7^14 

ICWm.    (CL34»— 2t2) 

Qrovnd  fault  detector  apparatus  for  indicting  a  drenit 

path  between  ground  and  an  ungrounded  electrical  dia- 
tribution  system,  comprising: 

an  isolation  transformer. 

a  pair  of  ungrounded  conductors  connected  to  the  see* 
ondaiy  of  said  transformer  and  adapted  for  supplying 
alternating  current  to  said  distribution  system; 

a  pair  of  rectifiers  connected  in  series  across  said  con- 
ductors and  having  polarities  such  that  currsnt  can 

A  device  for  seasiag  and  givfaig  warning  signals  of 
the  deviation  of  a  dental  tool,  to  wUch  it  is  attadied, 
from  a  prearranged  attitude  comprising,  when  installed 
in^wating  position: 

(a)  a  fredy  swhigiag  qphere  made  of  an  deetrically 
conductive  matoial; 

(b)  an  electrically  conductive  wire  supporting  said 
sphere  in  its  fredy  swinging  condition  umI  permitting 
tt  to  swing  in  any  direction; 
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(c)  wpporting  mean  for  odd  win  and  jthe  tfbtn  np- 
poctBd  thereby  compriiit  •  telaicopi  ally  a^i^aMe 
ann  bsviof  an  vfpa  inertable  ekini  at  and  a  km«r 
wceptade  dement  lecarBd  in  peip(  adicalafly  iq>- 
^aiflai  wjatiomhip  on  the  handpieo  >  of  wrid  dental 
tool  and  an  outwardly  pro^ectint  arm  with  a  hook  in 
Ms  outwardly  diqpoiad  cad  to  wUdi  ae  opper  aMi  of 
•aid  wIn  mpportint  laid  ̂ heva  is  faaABoad,  Ae  inter- 
fltti^  relatiaaifaip  of  taid  nppar  inaitaMe  ekment 
and  Mid  low  "rntKiftff  eiMMat  d 
caDy  adJwHbie  arm  being  of  wdll|iwiily  biodfaig 
fharacler  to  afford  nppoit  of  the 
tphwe  wiihont  rUppafa  bat  rtOI  n 
jntment  of  taid  uulwanlly  ̂    ,   , 

(d)  a  phirality  of  electrical  contact  itri] 
crally  aroond  said  freely  fwinginf 
cafe4ike  perimeter  deteing  die 
missibb  swing  of  said  s^kre  eoL^ 
like  floor  with  q>aced  npstUMfing  ̂  
emed  around  its  ooter  perimeter  to 
tact  str^  are  attached,  sopporled 
and-eocket  joint  for  lefeling  pa 
member  diqwsed  in  parallel  relet 
piece  (rf  said  dental  tool; 

(e)  sud  trieeoopically  a^osuble  arm 
meaner  disposed  in  parallel  relet 
piece  of  said  dental  toed  being  at 
piece  of  said  dental  tool  by  bar 

(f)  said  bar  damp  means  co 
wiUi  hollowed  oat  recesses  adapted 
handpiece  at  said  dental  toed  and 
ber  and  hold  them  in  parallel 

DBTLAY  WHKEL  m  cSnVBRTING  BINABY 

,.   ^  _CODII  TO  DttTLAY  FOfmON 
■*?■■  ̂ •■•■■y*  Waiwhnry,  dmm^  a nf  rnistilinl 

of  ■■■■[  silin  Ssr.  No.  I,3f9,  hm.  I,  IMi. 
Od  U  Bid,  Ssr.  No.  dtS,^ 

lib 

■:>■'■  'jcj  tii.f^ 

limits 
forming  a 

of  per- a  platfbrm- 
flxedly  s»- 
said  con- 

a  baU- by  a  tnbolar 

^p  to  the  hand- said  tabular 

tothehand- 
tosaid  hand- 

in 3  ,  ̂:.ry    f 

pair  of  bars receiipe  said 

I  tubular  mem- when 

(t)  aid  tohecopicslly  adMahle  ann 
cared  l»  tta  top  bar  of  said  b«r 

(h)  wharaby  said 
positiott  of  said 
tact  atr^  floor  and 

flaedlyse- 

ffl  per* 
arm,  the the 

said  bar  damp 
tool  an  sepaniely 
obtain  the 

to 

and  te  radU 
to  the  handle  JDf 
oooperati^ely 

position  of  said 

1.  In  an  electnoiagnetic  indicator  of  the  type  utilizing 
a  sutor  having  electrically  ii«*r|i.*^  windings  mounted 

iqwn  an  annular  core  for  selectively  establishing  a 
plvality  of  discretely  oriented  nugnetic  fields,  and 

a  rotor  having  a  salient  pole  magnet  mounted  to  pivot 
withm  the  annular  core  whereby  the  magnet  lotaies 
into  alignment  with  the  maywtic  field  «>«««K|>f||fn|  ̂ y die  sutor, 

the  improvement  whereby  the  indicator  w*t|«onds  to  m. 
group  of  simultaneous  electrical  signals  by  diqtlaying  its 
equivalent  value  in  decimal  form,  the  electrical  signals 
being  coded  m  acootdanoe  widi  a  bmary  system  so  that 
each  signal  of  the  group  represeuts  one  bit  hi  the  Unary code,  the  unprovement  resicUng  in 

'■Bptoying  a  stator  whose  annukr  core  has  a  phirality 
<rf  inwardly  extending  poles  arranged  asymnMricaOy 
about  the  annulus,  the  number  of  poles  correspond* 
ing  to  the  number  of  bits  in  the  group  of  electrical 
signals,  each  pole  having  on  it  a  separate  electrically 

enefgirabis  windfaig,  - and  means  fbr  applying  each  bit  hi  the  group  of  elec- 
trical signab  to  a  different  one  of  the  windings 

cxmvnms  devices 
attitodeof   

(i)  %  souroe  of  DXX  daetrical 
(J)  a  phvaUty  of  colored  Inmpa,  each  hasp  beii«  of 

a  different  color,  the  number  of  lamps  porreqponding 
to  die  number  of  said  electrical  contatt  st^^ 

(k)  wiring  means  condnctively  <vwin«ir*iin  add  elec- 
trical comact  strips  to  one  pole  of  iid  aocvoa  of 

D.C  electrical  energy,  said  wiring  m_^   
said  colored  Uu^e  hi  pandlel,  eadi  fau  vp  being 
neeled  to  a  sqwrale  one  of  said  oonta(  t  sbipa; 

(1)  wiring  means  cooductively  connectiii  |  said  s,   . 
with  the  pole  of  said  soaroe  of  DXX  eh  ctricd  energy 
oppoaile  to  that  to  whidi  said  lamps  i  re  oomeded; 
and 

(m)  insulating  means  s^arating  each  of  said  contad 
stripe  Cram  said  «heio  hi  die  abeen^  of  oomux 

OHo,  «Mpor  tollf ■wJMd^  Oiia»  a  easf  3; 

ft 

f-Vt 

c 

(n)  whereby  attitude  deviation  of  said  dcnjal  tool  caL... 
said  sphere  to  swing  in  a  paiticnbr  dip  ction  relative 
to  said  phvality  of  electrical  oootad  itripe,  and  if 
me  deviation  is  of  sandeat  Trgp'ti^^f, toooatadat 

thedrcoitof 
of  IXCelec 

of  said  stripe  thereby  closing 
any  siijlp  eo  cootactod  and  said  sonree   
trical  energy  and  causing  the  oolond  lai  ip  in  dmt 
cnit  to  Bght  up  and  indiraig  attitude  <Bviation  ef  a 
charadsr  readfly  drtmninatiiB  by  the  ooler  of  said 
lanv,  thereby  giving  warning  of  the  nei  d  forqwdflc 
oorrectfaw  adjnstnisat  to  bring  the  dertal  tool  back 
IBiO  its  OfOD0f  ftttttod^v 

1.  bi  a  coding  device  for  conveiting  an  analog  ouantity 
to  a  digital  quantity,  a  light  source,  a  pair  of  readini devices  responsive  to  light  from  said  souree  and  mS 
providing  output  signals  dependent  upon  die  amounts  of 
ngK  appHed  thevsto,  an  information  member  movable relative  to  said  readhig  devicm  hi  aoooidance  widi  die 
movement  of  a  device  die  analog  of  which  is  to  be  cosi- 
verted  for  controUfaig  the  passage  of  light  fh»  said  soufce 
to  said  devices  and  cootfaiuoasly  iHumhuited  by  said 
source,  said  member  having  a  zone  faidnding  a  single 
track  hidudhig  altemale  light-trammitdng  and  iSt- 
bloddng  portions  disposed  in  ead  to  cad  idatioath^Tad 
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iHiidi  have  nbtUntuUy  equal  dimenttooi  in  die  diiectioD 
of  movement  of  te  member  end  cum  the  li^  to  be 
■Itenalely  UodBed  and  tranwnitted  to  the  re^ective  ones 

of  nM  devicM^  said  reaAng  devicet  each' being  lespoiMive 
to  the  laid  pdrtioos  of  iaid  tingle  trade  lad  defining  a 
reading  line  for  laid  zone  and  beliii  qiaoed  by  a  distance 
«^idi  ii  an  odd  number  multiple  of  laid  dimension  ao  that 
the  amounts  of  light  iqvlied  to  the  reading  devices  and 
the  outpvt  signals  therefrom  change  in  oppoeite  directions 
snbetantially  simnkaneoosly  during  traasitiaos  of  the 

U^-transn^tting  and  H^-UocUng  portions  fai  re^oose 
to  movement  of  the  member  past  odd  reading  line,  and 
electric  ctacnit  meam  oonoected  to  said  reading  devices 

for  producing  an  output  quaitfity  having  a  first  condition 
when  the  output  signal  from  one  leadiag  device  is  greater 

than  ttM  oo^ot  agnal  from  die  oOer  nadfaig  device  and 

having  a  second  condition  diflerent  from  said  first  coodi- 
tioo  iHien  1lt»  output  signal  frtim  said  other  reading  de^ 

b  freatw  than  the  ov^ut  signal  from  the  one  reading device. 

tS419 
Peh.l7,19it, 

1MI,2MM/Ct 
'^    3  0^   iCLSm^-Mm 
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1.  An  ekctikal  code  Inmsialor  for  deBvering  a  trans- 

lated output  aijpaal  cowitHng  of  one  pdse  or  a  nec»- 
sion  of  pnlsH  eKh  pnise  nipii  siting  a  predeteraiaed 

valae.  comprWng  a  pfanHty  of  input  lermhMis,  a  piu- 
ralhy  oi  magnetic  cores  arranged  fai  groups,  eadi  groiv 

containing  one  core  for  each  of  said  predetermined  values, 

each  cos«  having  an  output  winding  thereon,  a  transla- 
tion conductor  connected  to  eadi  input  termfaial  and 

threading  not  mow  tihaa  one  core  ia  fudi  of  mid  groups 
in  accordance  with  die  translation  whidi  the  cntpat  pulses 

are  to  represent,  a  plurality  of  group  demand  Unas,  and 

individual  switching  meaos  nswiated  with  each  ooie, 

each  of  said  switchiiw  meaaa  inchiding  a  transistor  gale 

having  int,  second  and  drird  etoctrodea.  the  flnt  elec 
trodre  of  an  transistor  gatea  in  a  group  being  coaneded 

in  common  to  one  of  d»  group  demand  lines,  die  sec- 
ond electrode  of  eadi  transistor  gate  being  connected  to 

die  output  winding  of  iH  awociatnd  core,  and  die  diird 
electrodes  of  all  transistor  gates  assodatfd  widi  ernes 

ffjPf^i.,^!^  the  same  predetermined  value  being  coa- 
neded ia  rvmrf^  to  aa  ouQwt  terminal,  each  of  said 

transislor  gales  being  operable  in  re«onae  to  die  repeated 

applica^  of  an  input  signal  deliveiad  to  aay  oaa  of 
said  iaput  lenaiaals  and  dM  Qoiaddeat  application  of  a 
syadiroaiaed  group  demaad  signal  delivared  at  any  oaa 
of  said  group  demaad  fiaea  to  select  d»  ootpvt  pvlaes 
from  each  of  said  groups  in  tarn. 

lunCn^ 

Fled  fla£.  11,  fHU  9mt.Vm.  IfMK 
11  CMas.    (CL  34»-9«7^ 

1.  An  encoder  unit,  compriring,  in  combination: 
a  bridge  circuit  having  an  analog  variable  ekmnt  in 

eae  leg  and  a  acsMMng  vaiiaMe  element  in  aaodwr 

le^ 

means  tor  ap^ying  an  alternating  cnrreat  iqiat  to  said 
bridge  cfacuit  produdag  aa  ou^ut  aigaal  which  is  a 

ihileiininalina  nf  thn  iflstiniahip  bfiTraea  said 
:  aad  sranning  vaiiahle  elements; 

a  reisreaee  source  having  die  same  faequeacy  as  said 

input  for  producing  a  signal  in- 
tiag  cuneat  compnar  nt  aad  a  di- fl^M^  Ma^i^^a«#  tfW^M^^rta^aa^* 

awaai  for  aiodi^fiag  said  last-mentioDed  sigaal  to  pro- 
duce a  reference  signal  ia  the  form  o<  shnt  pvdses 

aeparatad  bf  times  substaatially  loager  than  the  thne 
widdi  of  the  pulses; 

asanas  for  *v»fmtimf  die  phase  relatioaahip  ̂   said  rei' 
eieaoe  source  with  the  ou^mt  of  said  bridge  circuit 
and  providing  an  on^ut  sigaal  only  when  the  phase 
of  said  reference  sigMl  aad  said  bridge  ou^mt  signal 
is  a  Ibst  predetermined  relationship; 

makipfe  «eed  reversible  motive  means  coupled  to  said 
for  driving  said  sranning  variable 

circuit  means  operable  to  iaidale  the  operation  of  said 
motive  menas  at  Ugh  speed  nadeaasfaig  said  modve 
means  to  continue  operating  at  high  qieed  until  the 
phase  relatioariiip  between  said  reference  signal  aad 

said  bridge  ouQnt  signal  dianges  from  said  flnt  pre- 
determined relationship  to  a  second  predetmnined 

relationship,  said  second  predetennfaied  rdatioariiip 
being  indicated  by  a  lack  of  an  ou^mt  signal  frtnn 
said  comparing  means;  and 

amdog-to-dSgital  ooavenion  means  ooaaecled  to  said 
motive  means  for  providkig  a  digital  ou^nt  indka- 
dve  of  the  poaidon  of  said  scanning  variable 

iJMJSXt 
KOIHOD  AND  ATT AiimSFOS  DKXTAL  FltOC- 

ESSING  OF  MEASUUNG  RESULTS 

AiB,  MA,  SwMiaiiaad,  a 

.  27,  Ifi^  Ssr.  Na^  Itljgdt 
pBcaliaa  BwMBsnaBu,  Bear,  2S,  I9el, 

S,72T/<1 »  filial     |Ca.34»— M7) 
LA    device    tor    digitally    attaradag    a    qnaadty 

a  pbnality  of  seaaing  msaas  fmr  obtaiaing  separate 
partial  measurements  each  of  iriiidi  emkraose  a 
fhirality  of  tte  digits  but  less  than  aU  in  die  total 
measuremsat  aad  wfaidi  has  aa  error  oaly  ia  a  lofwer 
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order  difit  of  eadi  pwtfal  measurenent  less  tben 
ooe-helf  of  the  number  of  stept  in  (  le  digital  order 
used,  said  numerical  value  <rf  a  lowc  r  order  digit  in 
each  partial  measurement  being  nspti  ited  as  the  first 
digit  o(  another  partial  measurement 

measurement  memory  OMans  ooonectea  to  said  respec- 
tiw  sensing  means  for  receiving  and  s4>ring  the  count 
from  said  sensing  means: 

indMdaal  storage  units  in  each  of  said 
cmmsponding  to  the  number  of  digit 
ptftial  maamrements  for  storing  the  i  idividual  digits 
of  each  partial  meaanrament,  the  fii  M  storage  unit 
of  eadKrf  said  memory  means  memo  izing  the  same 

memory  means 
KMitions  in  the 

digital  order  of  the  measured  magnit  ide  as  die  last 
storage  unit  of  another  of  said  memor  means; 

digit  poeitioa  transfer  means  coonectiig the  storage 

units  in  each  memory  means  to  each  dther,  said  digit 
position  transfer  means  comprising  gear  means  re- 

movable coupling  sdeded  adiaoent  one*  of  said 
memory  means  and  clntch  means  remc  vably  coiq>ling 
selected  adjacent  others  of  said  memc  ry  meana;  and 

correcting  means  betiseen  tibe  last  dati  storage  unit 
of  one  memory  means  and  die  corrsponding  first 
storage  unit  of  the  other  memory  met  as  for  correct- 

ing any  difference  between  the  two  val  ues  by  shifting 
the  last  storage  unit  the  smallest  number  of  digital 
steps  to  die  value  <rf  the  corresponding  digit  pod 
tioo  ci  the  first  storage  unit  of  the  ather  memory 

ccmvEirnER 
Fa^ 

Oct  S,  19(2, 8er.  No.  221,122 
21  nilmi     (CL34«— 347) 

1.  An  avalancfaing  analog  to  digital  onverler  com- 

for  storing  said  analog  signal, 
an  avalandung  itap  taacAm  generator  iheans  energiz- 

able  by  a  sin^  trigger&tg  impulse  for 
pnMtadng  a  sncoemi^  senea  of  diffiei  ent  fljud  am- 
plttnde  level  signals  with  eadi  level 

sponding  to  tte  socoeadtag  ordesa  of  4  digital  nunk- ber. 

means  for  comparing  each  <fifferent  lei4l  signal  widi 
die  analog  signal  ud  progrsmively  duninidiing  said 
analog  sigud  tbatby  in  te  event  tlMt  that  levri  is 
contahied  in  the  analog  signal,  tHiere  ry  wrrfeding 
lewi  "igr^f  are  t4anparBO  wnn  a  pn  gressnFay  oi- 

W( 

1,21MS1 
CODE  CX>NVKitTER 

FHcg,  M  SicatM  Si,  Ncwtaa  Ceirtcr,  Mmh, 
Beiiar,  i  Whsgait  RmL  WaOadey,  Mam, 
Filed  Dec  14, 1M2,  SmTNo.  244,752 

Sdahps.    (CL  34»— 347) 

«fc.«i« 

add  means  producing  a  pnbe  for  each  i^vel  contained 
fat  the  aadog  signal  aafliat  level  is 
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1.  Apparatus  comprising  photoelectric  means  adapted  to 
generate  electrical  signals,  coded  means  operatively  as- 
socfisted  with  said  photoelectric  means  to  cause  the  latter 
to  generate  continuously  a  sequence  of  signals  constitut- 

ing representations  of  a  sequence  of  characters  coded 
according  to  a  first  code,  second  photoelectric  means 
adapted  to  generate  electrical  signals,  second  coded  means 
operatively  associated  with  said  second  photoelectric 
means  to  cause  the  latter  to  generate  continuously  a 
sequence  of  signals  representing  said  sequence  of  char- 

acters coded  according  to  a  second  code,  said  coded  means 
being  operatively  coupled  to  cause  said  photoelectric 
means  to  generate  simultaneously  req)ective  signals  rep> 
resenting  the  same  diaracter  according  to  the  reqiective 
codes,  control  means  coupled  to  both  said  photoelectric 
means  and  adapted  to  compare  the  signals  of  said  sec- 

ond photoelectric  means  with  an  externally  applied  elec- 
trical signal  T"— "*«ffg  one  of  said  chvaders  in  said 

second  code  and  upon  identity  thereof  to  pass  the  cor- 
responding signal  received  from  the  first  said  photoelectric 

means,  and  utilization  means  coupled  to  and  receiving  said 
corresponding  signal. 

3,21t|<32 DEVICE  FOR  amVEHmG  AN  ANALOGUE 
DATUM  INTO  A  MCfTAL  DATUM 

■rina  nIsnsH.  DaUt,  Neibartimis^  aarfpMr  to  N.  V, 

ZMs^Deitt,  Nelhstland^  a  Dirteh  MM  %SS^ 
tied  Mar.  2a,  1M3, 8«.  No.  2M437 

priorfty,  appEcadan  Ndhcrlaada,  Apr.  12, 1M2, 

2774«f  
-»™t 

Sniliiit     (a.34»-^47>  dl 
a 

4d 
•^37 

1.  An  analog  to  digital  converter  comprising,  in  com- 
bination, a  movaUy  moonted  code-bearing  member,  the 

code  otMiqirising  a  series  of  marks  extending  from  a  flnt 
mark  and  a  unique  mark,  a  oomparator  to  which  an  ana- 

log input  signal  is  applied,  feed-back  means  sapplyii«  an 
amdog  feed-back  signal  to  the  comparator  in  acoonhasa 
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with  the  podtion  of  U»  member,  icamier  meau  which 

tnerates  a  digiul  tignal  owretpoadim  to  the  code  uid  • 

ngnal  coneqKmdinf  to  the  unique  mark,  a  late  to  v^iich 
the  digitiii  agaal  it  applied,  means  reqioimve  to  the 

imique  mark  litsal  for  opening  the  tftta  every  time  mid 
firtf  mark  pames  the  acanner,  and  a  counter  wAusb  it 
reaet  by  laid  meant  every  time  taid  tat  maik  paaiet  the 
mannar  and  to  which  the  digital  lignal  patting  through 

die  «ite  it  apiriied,  the  gate  being  doted  by  the  compara- 
tor when  the  comparator  detectt  coinrfafcmoe  between  the 

analog  tignalt. 

ooerdw  forces  of  any  mavwtized  core  but  tuiBcient  to 

cavte  an  alternating  magnetizatioii  in  the  teleded  dcmag- 

-«,    \K 

DATA  CONVKBTER 

11,  INS,  S«.  Now  2tT,241 

&5ffi 

S,21M34 
MAGNETIC  COEE  MAIUX  AKRANGPOg^  Pf - 
PLOYING  READOUT  FROM  SELECTED  NON- 
MAGNETBED 

imwmk  t  i  1 1 1 1 1 
t>illllM  i  1 1  i  i  1 1  • 

jtMHOVVi. 

netiaed  ooiet,  and  tignal  output  meant  coupled  to  each 
of  said  coret  for  gtaerating  tigDab  in  re^onte  to  Oe 
alternating  magnetization. 

^■^ 

L  An  analog  to  digital  converter  compriting, 
(a)  an  analog  input  tignal; 
(b)  a  digital  regUter  for  ttoring  digital  numbert; 
(c)  a  oonttant  current  touroe; 

(d)  a  pturaUty  of  retittors;  ^"> (e)  fint  drcult  meant  electrically  oonnecaBf  all  ai 
taid  idnrality  (rf  reaiiton  and  taid  correaTiparoe  hi 

(f)  teoond  drcnit  meant  coupled  to  taid  diikal  rer 
Mer  and  retpootive  to  the  Agital  nomber  stored 
therefai  for  removing  telected  ooee  of  said  phirality 
of  retittors  fram  said  teriet  connection  to  provide  a 

known  analog  vottage  ooaunenanate  with  the  value 
^     of  taid  digital  numhen 

(g)  tUid  circuit  meant  electrically  connectfaig  taid 
analog  faipot  tignal  and  saU  known  analog  voltage 

in  series  to  provkfe  a  difference  signal  when  the  mag- 
nitudes of  saki  signals  are  unequal; 

(h)  fburtii  circuit  means  lesponsive  to  said  difference 

tignal  and  operable  to  decreate  the  magnitnde  of 
takl  number  ttored  in  takl  regitter  during  each  of 

a  teqoenoe  of  time  faitervalt  only  when  takl  differ- 
ence tignal  it  of  a  flrtt  polarity;  and 

(i)  fifth  circuit  meant  <^rable  during  each  of  takl 

vquenoe  of  time  intervals  to  hicreaie  the  magnitnde 
(rf  takl  number  stored  in  sakl  register. 

3,21t,i35 CAPACmVE  ENCODER  DEVICE 
«MM  Matnr,  BraoUyn,  N.Y.  aitlganr  to 
Ahcraft  Cetperlion,  East  Half erd,  Ctmm^  a 

t«f  Dctawate 
KM  Oct.  7, 19%  8tr.  No.  CMM 

Ui 

••^  fJI*-' 

f i 

£'•  4< 

:  i/"i 

'p-^^^^VLtJt  ^-^ 

TilifiiaiHil 

-  ̂^^w•iei^  Apr.  W  IMt, 

^(CL  3lt  lit) 

-jile  Apparatut  for  ftnerating  a  coded  corabinatkm  of 

ilpnb  compriting  a  phnality  of  magnetizable  corat, 
meant  for  inttiaBy  magnetizing  each  of  taid  oofea  to  a 

given  ttate  of  inagnetizatkm,  meant  for  telectively  demag- 
■etiang  lalaeltd  ooret  of  taid  plurality  of  coret  mag- 
■Btiatd  to  a  given  ttale  of  magnetizatian.  meaaa  for  ex- 

citing eaA  of  mid  corm  with  pulies  of  ahemale  mag- 
■etization  of  an  amplknde  intdBdent  to  overcome  the 

3.  A  capadtive  encoder  Inchiding  in  combinatkm  a 

disk  of  faitulating  material,  a  coathig  of  conductive  ma- 
terial carried  by  takl  did  on  one  tkJe  thereof  and  form- 

ing a  common  capacitor  plate,  a  plurality  of  ditcrele 
cooductively  itohUed  areu  of  conductive  material  on  tiie 
other  tkle  of  takl  ditk,  groups  of  takl  areat  befaig  dhpoied 
on  the  lod  of  reqwctive  concentric  circlet  to  form  a  coded 

pattern,  req>ective  tecond  ci^iadtor  platet,  meant  mount- 
ing takl  tecond  capadtor  platet  in  ̂ aced  relationthip  to 

takl  ditk  adjacent  the  other  tkle  of  taid  dStk  and  in  OOD- 
ductivdy  m>aoed  rdationthip  to  taid  areat  of  coodndhc 
material  to  form  ci^MdtcMi  with  takl  common  plate,  aid 

teoood  capadtor  platet  being  di^oted  on  takl  mounting 

meant  at  locations  at  whkh  they  register  with  tiie  re^eo- 
tive  circles,  meau  for  moving  sakl  disk  and  sakl  seooad 

capadtor  plates  relative  to  each  other  to  vary  the  capac- 
itance between  sakl  second  plates  and  takl  common  plate 

and  means  for  derivmg  reqwctive  electrical  tignalt  hi 

retponte  to  taid  capacftance  variatkm. 

CALLING DEVICE 

8. 

3,21MM 
PIEZOELECTRIC  WGtitA 

._  M.  BcTMlriB,  BcMtavJ Oak  Parit,IR,iiilga  Tito    ^ 

imlie,  lac  NortMaka,  OL,  a  miuitiin  of 
raeiOct.lS,19ia,8er.I^23M22 

SCtaknt.    (CL34»--392) 
a.  A  tignalliag  device  for  operatkm  on  altematmg 

curiea,  takl  devke  compriaiag:  a  bate;  goog  meant 
mounted  on  said  bate  to  jntiduoe  acouttical  energy  when 
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INIOKMATION  8TOKaS»  AND 
APPABATUB 

Dw.  7,  im,  am. 

1.  Li  aa  iafomiation  rtonfe  and  diqriai  lyatem  com- 
priaag  a  di«lay  device  for  depicting  info  nation  there- 

on, a  ilonfB  matrix  incioding  a  plnrali  ty  of  storagB 
eadi  of  which  is  operatii«  to  itoce  1  ignab  therein. 

jnchnting  meant  operatiiw 

.i»A 

in  a  iint  oonr 

wwiani  opera- each  itorage 
thereon  to 

dttioB  to  effect  periodic  itorafB  of  ngnalt  c  a  eaad  storage 
meanly  Mritching  means  ■■■oriaind  widi  said  storage 
■Mtiiz  for  sdecting  each  of  said  storage  n  eans  to  effect 
teivatioa  of  a  si^ul  therefram  without  listmbing  the 
tiond  signal  inrJnding  means  for  coi9lin|  the  derived 
signals  to  said  di^y  devioe,  and  an  erase 
tNo  to  nniovB  the  information  stored  in 
element  prior  to  storage  of  a  ftnthar 
dm  prodnoB  an  instantaneous  type  praen^tion  on  said 
9tflMj  device. 

t.  Ib  an  information  storage  and  di^ky  system  hi 
which  range  and  bearing  information  is  sailed  in  p<dar 
coonfinafe  form  for  nliimate  presentationjon  a  d^lay 
naii;  a  storage  matrix  having  a  pfairality  of  storage  de- 

ments, a  first  set  of  electricaBy  conductive  members  <B^ 
poeed  in  rafial  lines  and  drealar  lines  for  r  sceiving  bal- 

ing and  range  Information,  switching  meai  is  coupled  to 
said  storage  asatrix  for  seqncntlafly  transfuring  bMihig 
information  to  ̂   ekawie  dispneed  akmg  pa  respective 
radial  Hmb  of  the  storage  matrix,  gating 

to  said  storage  matrix  for  sequentially  tran^fsning  range 
infofmatioa  to  the  elemenla  dinosed  along  CTTfmywi^g 

liaes  o|  Ae  stofags  matrix,  a 
ibert  diqioaed  in 

means  Jnchiding  electrical  ronaectiom  tb  receive  said 
altemating  current  and  thereby  effect  viMations  of  said 
piezoelectric  means  to  strike  said  gong  means. 

coMtacton  in  said  patten,  readout  control  means  coupled 
to  said  tocoad  set  of  alaolrieally  oooductive  memben  and 
to  said  dispUy  unit  for  effecdng  readout  of  tim  storad 
formation  in  thned  refattion  with  the  pro^sion  of  the nalaaplar  coofdhiale  presentation  on  said  display  unit. 
•nsa  meane  for  selectivaly  removing  the  stored  informa- 

tion from  each  element  in  the  storage  matrix  prior  to 
the  coupling  of  further  hrfbrmation  to  the  eleasent,  and 
mmns  for  disabling  said  erase  means  to  ratahi  the  stored 
mformation  as  further  informatioa  is  received  for  stor- 

age thereon  to  tlms  provide  an  integrated  Qrpu  di^hiy on  said  diqday  unit 

SYSTEM 
2172 

ICAL 

2^19%8sr.Now 4,N.y. 343    <J) 

>i«. 

1.  Pamive  Idemetry  apparatus  giwykiiij  «  ̂   
sensing  cell  indudh«  a  ferrite  antenna  having  three  sub- 

stantially mutually  perpendicular  arms,  an  electrically 
variable  capacitance  element  connected  to  said  antanm  to 
cause  the  frequency  re^onae  of  said  antenna  to  vary  in 
accordance  witfi  the  capadtaaoe  vahM  of  said  c^adtaaoe 
element,  a  tranafotmer  comierted  to  said  T^«vr  ele- 

ment, said  transformer  having  at  least  a  ten  to  one  turns 
ratio  with  a  high  voltage  side  of  said  transformer  con- 

nected to  said  capadtanoe  element  and  the  low  voltage 
side  connfirted  to  leads  to  receive  an  electrical  signal  to 
be  sensed,  means  in  said  antenna  circuit  for  bloddng  the 
relatively  low  frequency  signals  from  said  transformer, 
and  means  in  drcnit  w^  said  transformer  for  blocking 
the  radto  frequency  signals  from  said  antenna;  a  radio 
frequency  transmitter  having  a  frequency  range  induding 
the  frequimcy  req;ionse  to  said  antenna;  a  radio  frequency 
receiver  arranged  to  receive  signals  transmitted  1^  said 
transmitter  and  altered  by  reception  by  said  antenna: 
means  coupled  to  receive  dgoah  from  said  receiver  for 
detecting  the  instantaneous  frequency  re^onae  of  said 
antenna;  and  an  indicator  ooiqiled  to  mid  detecthig  means 
for  providing  a  direct  indleaHoB  of  a  condition  represented 
by  the  voltage  at  said  transformer  input  leads. 

pulses  and  vertical 
the  psovisiou  of  a 

to  a  dnrarent 

\11tiiW NONJCANNDie  PANOKAHIC  KADAS 
B.Msswr.r 

NJL,       _ 

a  iiiiinffin  af 

_  3»  IMI^flsB.  Na.  9ftS,77< SQafcus.    Ka.343— 7) 

ooordfaiate 
tOf  ooupUng 

of  the  horiaontiil  and  vertical 

be^ 

of  a  piniality  
of : 

1         • 
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tncking  meaM  oouplod  10  ttU 
•Me  to  one  of  Mid  tacielii« 

fix  mftfivf  {be-  n: 

iving  means  MKi  MHgii-  nal  correqwodiag  to  th*  diflerenoe  betwMu  tliB  trans- 
to  laid  indkatioiM  nitM  and  reoehvd  iwiqiwaoiM,  tke  tn^tacf  of  add 

bMt  freqiMKjr  feitiMl  bei^  Mkathw  of  Ike  nmfraeaa- 
vnd  by  Mid  ̂ Mam,  the  trnpttntmeaft  cooiprUng. 

(a)  a  variable  band-paas  Alter  conaected  to  fflter  Mid receiver  output, 

(b)  tnnlBf  mrani  cootrolliiit  the  poeMoB  of  the  paM- 

whik  tnaH'M  *^  system  dnwltaneoaily  to 
other  taifela. 

3^16,649 nmmoNAL  cotmoL  system 
K.  KWb,  Weil  htm  ■HMch,  Jaaaph  F.  1 

Mi  IkeMM  2.  IhyjuHif,  Wert 
Id  Jmae  D. 
to  Mli^ttiiilr 

FM  Nov.  ai^  1961^fl«r.  No.  lSM6t 
IICWm.    <CL34J-.7) 

to 

-r 

-worasft  ̂   at 

r> 
3  "ST 

HD 

-tr 

-d!B. 

-£i*. 

mm 

L  A  eeatral  lyitem  lor  poritkninf  a  local  eAdar  sy»> 
Ml  JMtMpI  ia  nepeaM  to  tarfec  poritioii  hiiiillpTe 

acquired  it  a  remote  tarteC-traddnt  radar  site,  comprie> 
ing  meaiH  for  adjottbt  ̂   1°^  ̂ "^  acanner  in  azimnth 
and  devatkm  retathtlo  a  radar  base,  meant  morable  to 

positioos  in  gynchrooism  with  the  arimnlhal  and  ekvation- 
al  rotation  of  mid  radar  scanner,  means  for  generarint 

tarpet  ranpe  electrical  signals,  means  for  adjostint  the 

position  of  said  tarfsl  range  electrical  signal  generating 
means,  means  fbr  traaafonning  tibe  range  signals  and  the 
ebTation  aad  aximoth  poeitions  of  said  movable  means 

into  a  phirality  of  electrical  signals  in  Cartesian  coordinate 
form,  means  fbr  delivering  from  the  remote  radar  site  a 

plaraMty  of  parallax  oocncted  electricel  sigaals  deflaing 
the  taifst  pOiitiQa  ia  Cartesiaa  ooordiaate  form,  aad 
msane  for  r^f^pmwtwtg  each  Cartsdsn  coordinate  signal 
ftom  said  tranefonamg  aieaas  with  a  oomqwadtng 
Carteeiaa  cootdiaate  sigaal  from  the  remote  radar  site 

aad  pfodachig  nags,  aaiaalh  aad  clevatiaa  lignali  ia  i»- 
spoaM  thereto  for  lyplicalion  to  the  corresponding  one 
of  Mid  adjosthig  means. 

FM  RADAK  SYMBM  WflH  AUTOMAtlC 

_  BAWWIDTg  OONimOL Lk  MavBBM,  Nasaaa*  N^Hif 
-        '■   ■        NJL,  a 

FIsd  Oct.  It  190,  Sir.  No.  217,997 
dOalHB.    (0.949^14) 

L  la  a  ladia  nH«|b«  system  of  the  type  iachidiag  a  re- 
esher  which  develops  ia  ite  output  a  beat  f^wqaeoey  sif- 

baad  of  said  fitter  ia  aooordaace  widi  the  frequeacy 
at  the  output  of  said  filter,  aad 

(c)  means  cootndliag  the  bandwidth  of  said  filter  in 
accordance  with  the  reliability  of  Utt  signal  devel- 
(^led  by  said  receiver  so  as  to  provide  a  ttiatHniy 
wide  bandwidth  whea  said  reHabOity  is  below  a  given 
threshold  level  aad  a  rslatively  narrow  bandwidth 

said  reliability  is  above  said  leveL 

gric 

9,21M42 
■AUO  DRVCIKIN  AND  DIBICnON 

FINDING  AFPARATU8 

liailicBM  nilgNi,  aad  CtariM  M. 

Fa.,  a  coffpoiatiaa  ef 

Psh.  19,  litl,  8aK  No.  M9y9« 
14€h*M.    (CL949— 114J) 

€.  Ia  passive  radio  detection  and  direction  finding  ap- 
paratus, in  combination,  signal  obtaining  means  for  tAh 

taiaiag  from  poised  radiant  energy  received  from  a  source 
a  pulsed  obtsiined  signal  having  at  least  one  varying  char- 

acteristic which  varies  in  aooovdance  with  variations  in. 

Ae  angular  directioB  to  the  source  as  measured  in  a  pre- 
determined i^ane  with  reqwct  to  a  predetennined  diiec- 

tion  from  the  passive  directioo  finding  apparatus,  said 
signal  obtaining  means  including  meam  for  eiimiaating 
from  the  obtained  signal  pulsed  radiant  energy  arriving 
wMria  a  pwdeteiudaed  time  after  otter  iaitial  pulsed 
radiaat  eaergy.  said  teslHiaBted  means  faidudlng  switdi- 
ing  meam  for  slicing  off  the  front  portions  ot  the  first  re- 

ceived pulSM  only  and  stretching  tiiese  diced  poftioas  to 
provide  stretched  poises  retaining  said  varying  diarao- 
MfMe,  and  indicator  means  operativdy  connected  to  said 
sigaal  obtaining  means,  said  indicator  meam  being  con- 
stracted  and  arranged  to  utiliae  die  varying  characteristic 
of  the  stretched  pulsM  to  provide  an  faidlcatioo  of  the 
difectioaio  tiie  source  m  measured  in  said  predetermined 

plane. 
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OOUBLB-REFLECrOR  AW»NNA  WitH  CRTIICAL 
DIRB^SIQNIN6  TO  ACHIEVE  MfNIMUM  AFBR. 
TUBS  BLOCKING  T 

W.  fill  I     .  NortfcfiH,  aad  Hwall  A.  WhMkr, 
Gff«M  N«ck,  N.1 

rin  of 
oflht  Amy 

M».  1,  IHl,  Scr.  N».  92iSt4 
SCUtaM.    (0.343— 7SO 

^O 

1.  A  double-reflector  antenna  witii  mininum  apeftnre 
blocking  comprising:  a  main  reflector,  subi  sflector  means 
cooperating  with  said  main  reflector  for  reflecting  a  wave 
inddeat  in  an  area  having  an  equivalent  diameter  sub- 

stantially equal  to  the  square  root  of  twit  b  the  product 
of  the  operating  wave  length  times  the  foca  length  of  the 
main  reflector  times  die  ratio  of  the  equivi  tlent  diameter 
to  the  effective  diameter  of  an  associated  ft  m1;  and  polar- 

ization-changing means  coiqiled  to  said  subr  iflector  means 
for  fhanging  the  polarization  of  the  wave  wfiecled  by  said 
subreflector  means. 

341M44 
FBEQUENCY  INDEPENDENT  SLOT 

DmM  G.  Bmy,  Cmjm  Paris,  Cit,  Mrfg  mt  to  CoU 
va» naeporalkM  of 

APITBNNA 

19, 1M3,  S«.  N«.  2it  Ml 
(CL  34»— 776 ) 

1.  A  frequency  indqiiendent  antemia  oon  pridng: 
flnt  and  second  parallel  positioned  conhictive  plates 

with  at  least  one  of  said  conductive  p  ates  having  a 
first  plurality  of  parallel  pooitioned  slo  a  cut  therein, 
said  slots  being  arranged  with  their  en  b  lying  along 
a  fBoerally  triangular  configuration,  tie  radial  di»- 
tance  of  any  slot  measoiod  from  the  i>ertex  of  said 
triangle  bearing  a  ratio  r  to  the  radial  <  istaaoe  of  the 
adjacent  slot  next  farthest  rea>ov«d  Iram  the  sidd 
vwtezof  said  triangle,  T 

easier  conductor  means  extending  betwi^  said  ooo- 

dnctiM  plates  and  adiacent  the  iniH||ninti  of  said 
slots,  j 

srgmenlcd  cylindrical  means  separated  by  gaps  and  posi- 
tioned concentrically  around  said  oen^  conductor, 

the  lengths  of  the  cylindrical  segmems  being  con- 
structed to  position  a  single  gap  betiieen  adjacent 

slots  to  cause  the  radial  distance  (rf  e  idi  gap  f^on 
the  vertex  of  said  trian^  to  bear  a  r«  io  Vr  to  the 
radial  distance  of  the  ai^cent  slot  ne^  fru^ert  m- 
moved  from  said  vertex. 

shorting  means  for  shorting  one  end  of  each  cylindrical 
segment  to  said  center  conductor, 

and  means  for  supplying  an  input  signal  across  said 
parallel  plates  and  said  center  conductor. 

3,21g,MS ENDFIBE   ABBAY   HAVING    VEBTICALLY   AND 
HOBIZONTALLY  SPACED  PABASRIC  ABBAYS 

«   ^  W.EhgiMpsth,  94  Fan*M  St,  BotaMst,  Mass. .pBcntkMB  Mar.  4, 1951,  Ssr.  No.  719,496,  now 
tN«.3,t9442t,dntodJi4T2,1943.   D|Cm«i4 

IcaliMi  IBM  25,  1943,  Ser.  No.  296^49 
4  ClaiiBa.    (O.  343—619) 

(Gmatai  naisr  TUe  35,  U  A  Codo  (1952),  see.  244) 

5Krir 

1'  A  three-dimensional  antenna  array  comprising  a 
main  center  array  being  excited  by  a  single  feed  and  hav- 

ing a  virtual  aperture  predetermined  by  the  characteristics 
of  said  main  array,  a  multiplicity  of  parasitic  arrays,  each 
of  said  arrays  having  energy  coupled  thereto  exclusively 
by  way  of  said  main  center  array,  at  least  one  of  said 
parasitic  arrays  being  horizontally  displaced  from  said 
main  array  and  at  least  one  other  of  said  parasitic  arrays 
being  displaced  vertically  from  said  main  array,  said  hori- 

zontally and  vertically  dispUced  arrays  operating  to  mod- 
ify sud  virtual  aperture  in  the  horizontal  and  vertical 

direction,  respectively,  to  obtain  increased  gain  by  narrow- 
ing the  beam  pattern  therefrtnn. 

flNDFOCE  ANTM^A  CON8TBUCTION 
W.  EknMMck*  94  Ptera^M  SL.  B^tea^. 
Plod  Fak.  19»  1944|8«r.  No.  344,656 

6  nilMi,    (0.343-619) 
THb  35,  UA  Coda  (19S2X  nc  240 

1.  A  tkm  wvn  endfln  antenna  amy  having  a  laed,  a 
partial  idlectar  at  one  end  of  said  amy,  planar  reflector 
means  at  the  other  end  of  said  amy  of  a  siae  substan- 

tially equal  to  the  virtual  apertuio  of  said  array,  and  addi- 
tiooal  reflector  means  of  a  siae  greater  than  the  virtual 
apertuio  of  said  amy  at  said  other  ond  of  aind  amy. 

   3^1g,447 SVniM,  APPABAlTjis  AND  METHOD  FOB 
BECOBDIN6  AND  SENSDWG 

L.  F«MW.  Bsrtalsj.  CaV.  ̂ ^iv.  fc^  maa 

i.lO 

16, 1959,  Ssr.  No.  61934 
6ClainM.    (CL344— 74) 

7.  In  a  system  for  recording  information  hi  bit  form 
in  multiple  channels  on   a  sheet  material   containing 
oellnloae,  a  pulse  generator  for  generatii^  for  each  in- 
fonnation  bit  a  pulse  of  predetermined  time  duratioa 
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which  has  a  voltate  greater  than  the  dielectric  strenfth 

of  the  materiaU  «  plurality  of  binary  conUcU  connected 

to  said  pulae  fenerator  and  means  for  positiooiaf  said 

binary  contacts  in  a  predetermined  manner,  contact  means 
for  sensing  the  binary  contacts,  a  ̂ urality  of  electrodes 

locking  the  recording  head  against  axial  movement  of 
said  first  bore  comprising  a  second  bore  extending  into 

close  proximate  relattoa  to  but  not  communicating  widi 

said  first  bore,  the  axes  of  said  first  and  second  bores  in- 
tBTsectfng  at  a  right  angle  ro  that  an  end  wall  of  said 
second  bore  defines  a  relativdy  thin  side  wall  of  said 

first  bore,  a  ball  within  said  second  bore,  and  means  for 
effecting  movement  of  said  ball  axially  of  said  second 

adapted  to  be  engaged  by  such  contact  means,  and 

timing  means  for  causing  the  application  of  a  plurality 

of  pulses  from  said  pulse  generator  as  the  conUct  means 

is  progreued  over  said  binary  contacts  and  said  elec- 

trodes to  irfaoe  perforations  in  said  material  in  accord- 
ance with  the  podtioning  of  said  binary  contacts.  ̂ ^^ 

RECORDING  HEAD  HOLDER 

laMS  F.  Casey,  NorlkvOe,  Mich^  assignor  to  fa<^dl^ 

Corpomdon,  Deirolt.  Mkk, «i«»iy^,«*MkMgan 
Filed  Dee.  1«,  IMt,  8«r.  No.  7M92 3  CUM.    (a.34«— 74)  ^      ̂  

3.  In  a  recording  head  hoMBr  having  a  first  bore  for  the 

acceptance  of  a  cylhKlrical  noording  head,  means  for 
'  -l- 

-»1 

bore  ?g«iiM*  the  end  wall  thereof  conqirising  a  screw 

thieadably  rniagrrt  in  a  third  bore  exiniding  normally 

to  said  second  bore,  said  screw  having  an  end  portion  en- 
gageable  with  said  ball  in  camming  relationship  wbenby 
roution  of  said  screw  effects  advancement  thereof  against 

said  ball  thereby  to  move  said  ball  axially  of  said  second 

bore  affunst  the  end  of  waU  thereof  and  daHicaUy  defonn 
the  side  wan  of  nid  fint  ban  to  lock  the  reoovding  head 
at  a  desired  potitian. 

»lBlHr- 

H 

h^m 

ij*' 

'"-ii': 
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DESIGNS 
NOVEMBER  16,  1966 

GirtT. 4t41  44ft 

_  at,  1M4, 8«. 
TOTi«ff«lnri4 

(CL  Dl— U) 

StUiC —  t 

SUM 

MIDWFF  TOr  OK  umilak  akiklb 

(CLD»-4S) 

fUNHCl 

Oct «,  19K8«.  N«.  $2,aM 

(CLDl— 12) 

W 

WASH  BASIN  UNIT 

1,IM4 

FM  Dm.  1, 19i4,  8m,t4kUM3 

^U^' 8m,  Nm. 
T«nB  aff  paint  14 

(O.  D3— 10) 

,N.Y. 

HOLDEK  FOKA  rOWm  OPIRATED TOOTHBKUn  KIT 

PLAn PKUlKCliVB  ABDOMINAL 
I.  Miiki,  S34t  W.  htn  Hurt  L  _„ 
PBM  Amt.  17, 19H8w. N«w  ̂ 1,322 

Tm«rpalMll4         ̂  (CL  D3— If) 

INS,  Sir.  N«.  t343S ofMlMtM: 

(cCm-^) 

127C 
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WXjfn WtD  FAN       .._.^_, 

.  M.  SaloMot  627  Mmi  flit  Mriin. 
nM  J^  »,  19U,  am.  N*.  tM69 

T«ni«rMlMll4 

  -.-A 

X^ti^ 

PAINT 

D. IWIi   ^  -  - 

nMMqrM,lNS,fl«.N^ 
Totb  OT  MtMl  7 

(CLDfu-S) 

1277 

A^;,,  »r* 

262ji73 
OnMATED  TOOIHMIUBB  HANDLB 

DOOK 
B.  Mww,  Haiiite  Mi  FMts  C 

,  New 
1966, 8«.  N*.  61436 

«rM«Mtl4 

<  .W,  tUMH 

nM  IM.  6, 1966,  S«.  N«w  6M96 
T«ii(MlMtl4: 

(CLblt— 7) 

.^i 

.Jrt 

—   BUTTON 

JtfL6,1966,fl«.N»r63,2H 
Tflmi«fMliiMl4 

MM76 
BUnSlNG 

«6BmI. 

FBsd  Ja.  16»  1966,  fl«r.  N^  6M77 
TMi«fpiMMll4^ 

4CLD13— 1) 

^ 

f^^    Wl  W,  ̂  

ai6ji79 
ALUMINUM  DECK  PLANK  FOR  IVAILnS 

aur,  toiw,  I  lip  ir  to 

N^.  19, 1964, Jhr.  N^  62,697 

"a.  D13— 1) 

TLlilir 
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(CL  Dl»~l) 

TRACItMl     .1  .        ̂  

_.       _._^*-  ̂ «?"<«N*t  — <  !■*  L.  ftMiiy,  Wlh  of  Bhw 

Mick,acarponlioB«fMlcUva  ^^ 
J'2L.  .-^  '■^  "f^  M.  WH  S«.  No.  M^llt BfSoalh  Africa  Totb  of  palMl  14 

(CL  D14-^)^ 

>h-4' 

MMtl 
OKNAMB^AL  KAILlltiG 

23U  TltafT  St,  Hi 
1299  FoftHOM  IMvo,  boft  of 

nMI>K.ll»19<3,8«. 
TmofffolMlM 

(CL  D13-.7) 

Now  77, 

-.•^r.'.*     H 

ia#o5 

1. 

Jr^ 

W.  W( 
AUTOMOHLB 
OLPMlLPo., 

noi  Not.  29, 19<3, 8m.  No.  77,<14 
TmiofpatMitl4y« 

(CLD14-^ 

TTL 

I. 

<Qiai:o 

•W2 

VEHICLS 
rXkWmKlf,   ^   

Doc  9, 19U,  8w.  No.  i2^ 

TmiofpalMtU:      ̂ ^ (C1.D14--3) 

2tMt5 
WSMAYCART 

1M2  OrdMi  LdkM^  0«?«  _ 
Oct  3t,  19<4,8ir.  No.  t2,4t7 

(CL  Ol4-^) ,Mo. 

NJ. 

r 
I 
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*A 

-"-'-—       '     wHbS^VER       '^      '"^  ■   "  CAMNET  FOR  WAllS  DBTIUATiON 

fMMp G«d«,  WwwB, MIA,  Miljinr » Otyl Motow  ^  «J^!!5^^   _,   *«, 

9Mt«.m4,te.No.tM49_    _  GiMi  Worta,  Con*»  N.V,  •  ewpontto.  •!  Ntw 

(ffDl!Sir7  P-<  PO.  16,  tNg,  Sir.  No.  i33St 

*™(a.  Di«— 2) 

^
\
 

I 

CHAm 
Mwb  C  Mdchtor,  Lw  AaCtiM,  Onr., 

Mfto8MM3rG«ipOT,LMAa|      . 
Pl^  8«pt  19, 1M4,  to.  N«.  •l.nS 

of 

.c 

lofMloalM 
[CLDl^ll 
(CLDlft— 11)    -* 

2623M    

PULL  FOR  A  SUDE  FASTENER 
Lmo  R.  MaMMd  aod  RmmB  L.  Cr—li,  Mcadrfllc,  Pa^ 

I  to  Taloa,  lac,  •  coiooctioo  at  Pw 
Fled  May  S,  1M4,  Sv.  No.  79,997 

Term  of  pirtmt  14  yi 

(CL  D17— i) 

!^ 

-^A 

WI9f^ 

Jff 2tMi9 
DISPENSER  FOR  USE  IN  A  TtMLBT 

FLUSH  TANK 
David  Makkr,  Loo  AmIm,  CflMi..  MrivMT  to  BiM  Cnw 

tjiltffaHflM,  It  .  rTnrth  ' flM«fGiafcnla 
»<  tn  »     fiti  My  IT^  I9i4^  §tt.  Now  §1,915 

Tw  of  pafMl  14  yoaw 

(O.  DM— 1) 

Hol^^WMMy  GriKLf  tt 

:*\h" 

fr^ 

292^1      

COMBINED   TAre  CUTTER  AND 
BLADE  IBIREFOR 

lote  R.  HoMhaai,  21<  Wmtm  Ave,  BoMmorc,  Mi. 
Filed  Not.  17. 1994,  Scr.  No.  92,09 

uifl«i.  (CL  mt:-^ 

1     I 
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KNVK  OH  SmELr 
C«la,  4(  Via  l«M 

HM  Mar  K  liiS.Sv.N4. 

(CI 

■«k«t8L 
GKAflB  SBBAB8 

W( to 

F«ka,lMS. 

2t2,tH 
FLUn  MOUPfHD  MANUAL  CARD  READER 

FMN«r.  1^  !»<<«».  Na ,  t2,i25 

(CLD2I-4) 

n 

ftSok,  bc^  Oik.    HOUSING  FOR  A  COsSSlUNTT  FOR  ELECIRIC 
  COOMNG  AFFUANCBg 

'  MnJili,  0M>> «  nw  If  Mia  of  0M» FIti  Jm«  2, 1M4»  fcr.  N«^  tM43 

■o«J 

(CI. 

13) 

,1 

M2JM 
COMBINED  lOraZAnOP/ CH 
IRATOR,  AXIALLY  ALIGNED 
TARGET  FOR  A  NEURON  Gl 
FARATUB 

h  Cmw, 

Flad  Oct  If,  19i2,  8k.  N«J 
Tm  af  puiMl  14 

(CLDSi— 1) 

ION  ACCEL. FUMF  AND 

LTING  AF. 
to 
of 

72492 

it2JM 

GRAFHIGAL  RECORDER 

"  kjr 

.-i*  ~j«...'f 

2t2JM 
DRAMND 

.419i^air.N«.7M2t Toth  «f  mImC  14  L 

(0.02^14) 

toAMF 
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PENDANT  CLUSm  UHID^rBAKBB  OR 
8IMILA1I  ARTICLB  Waltar  R. 

iv^^^^  T^^iw  f^^^0^^^B_   W^^^^^^v    l^^^^^^^te.   C!^^^^ft.        Ahmv^w  IN^vs  A 

T««  «f  p^Ml  14  ywn  Tini«lMlntl4 
(CLDM^l^  (CLDSJ— lf> 

1881 

--S 

,r»lr\   !■ 

:'*3t«» 

FRONT  PANEL  SECIim  FOR  A  SPEAKER 
ENCLOSURE  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 

Hwry  B.  Stapw,  EmI  HBi,  homJUmai,  N.Yn 
to  DjM  Fwihi,  iM.,  GartUa  CHy, 

  i«*NtwYofk 
Pla4  Dk.  is,  1M<  S«.  N«.  t3,23t 

T«a  •(  pplMl  14 : 
(GLm4--14) 

>«*« 

Ej''[II]  LSJ 

)^'  ^-  >r"      ' 

li    *~    J    ̂"^      *4_ 

RACQUET  PRESS  COVER 
I.  C— y,  list  Umm  SL  Sm|i  iw,  Mkk 

!tpt  27, 1N3»  S«.  N*.  f4,773 
Tm«lpiM««14i 

caDM-^ 

•^N*. 

C 

M. 

GAS 

!■  Vkw, 

TOY 
Fdiz  G»«tt,  H0m  Y 

SUJM 
niBARM 

,CalL,a 

AiV.  It,  19K  *«*  No.  11,345 «fMlMtl4: 

(CLl«W--14) 

N.Y., 

Flti  F«k.  11,  IMS,  S«r.  Na.  t3,7M 
Tmb  «f  pataal  7 : 

af  Naw 

Ot  HJOjJI    •  J.,     EK'.tt      ..  I      •-• 
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3tX,9t5 
TOY  VEHICLB 

IB.,  a_ 

HM  Mk.  12,  IMS,  8v.  N4  S4,237 
T«B  •!  MiMt  14 

(CLb34— 15) 

T.  McFiIwi, 

anJM 
KNDB  SHAKFENER 

iMVMla  SdMlMis,  DrackteB,  Nc(h- to  Nofftk  AncricMi  Philips  CiMVMy, 
be  N«w  York,  N.  Y.,  a  covporatiMi  of  Ddawm 

fBM  Sfft  2£  1M4,  Sw.  No.  tl^SJ* T«ni^piiMll4yi 

iCLJ>37~U 

2t2,9t9 
ROCK  POLISHING  MACHINE 

Royal  K.  Wri|hl,  99M  W.  44th  A?«.  Whcatridgc,  Colo. 
HM  Ai«.  St,  ms,  8«r.  No.  7MM 

(CL  D37— 1)^ 

2t2,fM 
SUNGSHOT  FRAAiB 

Max  R.  Cooky,  2721  W.iaihflLN.  Wichita, 
Fllci  May  2t,  1M4,  Scr.  No  M,2t3 

T«H«f  paint  14 

U2319 
CRANE  FOR  THRm-POINT  MOUNTING 

RawiM  T.  Sarith,  417i  Dover  St,  Whtatriip,  Colo. 
FIM  Fah.  5,  IMS,  Sv.  No.  S3,499  ,u T«raiofpirt«itl4y«on  l/| 

(CLD41— 1)  fi 

2t2,9f7 
TOY  VEHICLE 

■i  Nora T. L  Glaii, 

yrhaM,nL, 

FBad  Mv.  12,  IKS,  8v.  Nol  S4,23I 
T«maCMlMll4 

(CLTO^IS) 

'•*- 

202^11 
ELECTRIC  WATCH 
8JL, 

F«k  t,  IMS,  S«.  Bio. 

^ 

iafpfllaatl4 
(0.042— f) 

1S,1M4 
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^'    COVERED  SKILLET  OR  THE  LIKE  ''' 
■tti  Rictard  W.  Gnm, 

to  Cunrfiii  GlaM  Wofta,  C«r- 
lofNOTrYo 

Ro—H  G.  D«  P«y, 

,  N.Y~  •  coiporatitM  of  Now  Yoik 
FM  Nov.  2S,  19M,  S«r.  No.  82,793 

(CLD44->1) 

»ATULA  ottmmjkM. 
a  Mii,  PXX  Bos  «7(t7.  Lot    __ 
nM  Apr.  <>  1M5,8«.  No.  tM91 

T«a  of  MlMt  14 

(CLD44--39) 

^ 

ll- 

'//// 

i  t 

N( 

2tM13 
MILK  •OTTLE  HOLDER 
W.  PftH.  12  gh»l>y  Rood,  Wcftoo, 

FIM  Dm.  21, 1M4,  t«.  No.  t3,M9 
,  opplkolioa  Cwote  Stpt  9, 1M4 

of  potest  14 
(CL  D44— 21) 

202317 
LINK  CHAIN  FOR  A  BRACELET  OR  THE  LIKE 

to4>%o>i,  N«w  Yoik,  N.Y.,  oMlgMr  to  locoby- 
BMiw,  be  WnaiJir,  N.Y.,  o  corporatioo  of  Ntw 
Yofk 

FBmI  M7  14, 1MM«*  NOb  •M4t 

*"((CLD4S— 4) 

2t2,914 
MEASURING  SPOON 

IToBald  D.  WoKhcr,  MtaacopoHi,  ami  Rtduwd  L 
Excdrior,  MIob.,  ■■jpiiwi  to  Foky  Maoofocloilot 

Mioo.,    a 

FiM  Mv  20, 19M,  Sot.  No.  M,M4 
Tcm  of  point  14 

(CLD44-^) 

<»t'MM -".  1  i 

2t2,91t 
LIGHT  SHADE 

22S5  Mvkct  SL,  Sm  FkoMteo, 
Od.  1, 19M,8«*No.  11,972 
Tmtm  of  polMt  14 

(CLD4^10 

212,915 
81EAK  MARKER 

C  N«boa,  3tt2  Bnrwooi  Rooi, 
Ahraa  U,  Ohto 

Flad  Joik  t,  19iS,  Sv.  No.  13,334 
Twm  of  Mint  14  jtn 

I  (CLlD44— 29) 
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INmiUMHfr  wok  aAMPUNG  UQimM 
  ■niiih   11%  Ituwill.  a^  mmm  K. 

_         hk,  I    liiiii  U  Pm- 
m-    -       -^^^  If  riw^iiH 

rbii  Hm  24,  IMi  Sit;  N*.  tM44 
Jmmtiwttmu 

(CL 

r^N 

17 T.:J 

wo**** 

fr>I  .C 
irtiFrT  - 

^nhrfj 

TBBUB 

N«v.  11,  lfi3»  Sw.  Nf  77,451 
TMBflipirtMlM: 

^W&3  sOMX 

atipfii 
STAMP 

nM  iM.  u,  iiia^  aw.  N«.  sMta T«rB«fpiliirtl4: 

|Ca.DS4— 1) 

-1 

*«},:)<> 

:^. 

<«-- 

St2324 
INJECTION  MOUMfW  MA< 

'  ̂T  •  MMflSCt  9994 

Pla4  Sept  It.  1944, 8«.  N« .  SMTl 
T«ni«lprt«ll4] 

fCLlMl— 3) 

nM  Apr.  IS,  1944,  ■».  N«w  79.514 

;MaiK^ 

»€CU                 9 

.bal» 

Ul.  1944 
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HUMS 
CQNNBCm  PLATS  r«t  WOOPIW  MKMMM 

Dw^l0,m^8M7N*.l H37S 

EDGE  ROLLEK 
r,  ItSl  CkMlBMi 

nM  8«il.  17, 19i4,  am,  N^  tiUTO 
T«M«fMl«tl4 

DrnMB. 
OR  IWUKB  FLATWABK 
.14BI4iMMiBMd,Wa 
Mv.4»l9iS^a«.N«.SM92 
Tini«f||iM14: 

(CLM4-.19 
COUPLING  ■ 

Hafd.*. 

CXUHAL  CII1004G  MACSNB 

Pli. 31,  ItKCw.  N*.  tUM 

(CLlMi— 13) 

3a2,»3t 
AKnCLE 
J. Gmm  BiliniL  CHiliataBi  OrfM  J.  SilvmcL 

nii  N9V.  S,  IMI^  te.  Nik 

'  
U 

1) 
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JUG 
U  0«  PiM,  New  Y«k,  N.Y^  a 

bK^  New  Y«ii«  N.Y^ 

FIM  Mm.  ̂   IM^Scr.  N* 

iCLDSM—S) 
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toSdMBky 

of •3,36s 

262,934  I •OTILB  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE  > 
C  DoailH,  IiiMhi,  N J^  MilgBii  10  Co^alc 

     'oiy>l,  Now  York,  N.Y^  ■  cotponidoB  of 
FHod  Jidy  36, 1964,  S«.  No.  61,676 

T«n  of  patent  14  jcn 

(CLD66— 9) 

,ffiS:;:::KS»qra:!:f:;: f d 

i\ 

. 

r. 

'«5^ 

<  < 

^x.- 

K 

"v^--"   '>>^'< 

York 

262,935 
DISTLAY  BOX 

R70,  N.Y.,  iiihayi   lo  BXXN.  DoitB 
be,  AaritrrOok  N-l^a  cofyoratloa  of  New 

]• 

rioi  taM  26, 1964,  S«r.  No.  66,6N 
Tam  of  jatMl  14  jrt 

«3.fi56— 12.^ 

162,932 
JUG 

>  to  HooTcr 

Apr.  29;  19iS,W.'N4  65>27 tasofpatartH: 

(CLD56-^ 

262,933 
■OTILB 

Yort 

262,936 
DBPLAY  BOX 

.  Rye,  N.Y.,  airfpoi 
bCn  AaiilyTlllo,  N.lT.,  a 

to  B.C^.  Dciitn 

of  New 

FIM  Fek.  4, 1965,  Scr.  No.  63,669 
Tom  of  paleal  14  jrom 

(0.656—12.^ 

*if»«%n»^i 

Fek  23, 1965, 8w.  No  63,936 
TenBofpal«ll4L 

<CLDi»~6) 

   262,937 CONTAINER  FOR  ELBCIRONIC  DEVICES 
OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 

StMlqr  D  Foehee,  RkkaHeoa,  aad  AiMrid  M.  Walkow, 
DaBa^  Tes.,  aorigMn  to  TesM  ' Mm,  Tol,  a  eitofiiatfua  of  Delawao FBed  Mar.  4, 19^8«r.  No.  64,664 TerBiofpalairtl4j< 

(CL^il.U) 
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•OTTCE  CAP 
to  Abkott  Lab-    Robait  C 

oratorict,  Nwlk  CMe^^  DL,  m  iMpmtOtlm  of  Dllooii 
FIM  My  14,  t9«4,  Scr.  tU.  M376 

T«raofi|ilntl4y 
(CLD58— 26) 

I  i  J  ^'  f'1 TAB 
EmialC 

2t2^9f 
,  FOR  A  TEAR  8TRIF  OPENER 
FkBM,  355  W.  StrMp  Roirf,  IHytoii,  Ohio 
"  -Oct27,  lM4,8«.No.t23M 

T«niofpirtCBll4  7« 
(CLD5»— M) 

2«2,94« 
FILE  F(HJ>ER 

R«jr  M.  BlooM,  13  HaraMirt  Road,  Sandak,  N.Y. 
FHei  Not.  17, 19H  Scr.  No.  t2,654 

T«MofpfllMtl4  7«n    ̂  

©tni»  ,:'.«e'-'*ts»r7'/ 

202341 
COMBINED  GREEUNG  CARD  AND 

CARD  HOLDER 
L.  KraMB,  331t  TkanlMMrj  Road,  GtoaTfew,  ID. 

Jaa.  <,  lf(S»  Scr.  No.  t3,2M 
Tcni«ffpatcall4L 

(CLD59^-4) 

miDoit 

291341 
CA»ffiRA 
^caPHllL. 

CMcf »  BL,   • 
to  BcBft 

of 
Filed  Am*  24,  IMS,  Scr.  N^  85,S97 

TcraloffiiMfMy* 

(CL  Ml— 1) 

Moate 
202,f43 

MOTION  PICTURE  PROIECTOR 

L.  UTfa^Ro^a  HdcMi,  N^.,  urifanw  to  Dc 
'^ofyoratfoa,  Loag  Uoad  City,  N.Y.,  a  i 

poratioa  of  New  York 
FBad  Nar.  4, 1943,  Scr.  No.  77314 

Tent  of  patcat  14  yc 
(CL  D41— 1) 

242,944 
REEL  FLANGE 

GeoTfe  F.  Lyana,  Soath  Hadloy,  Mom.,  aad  Gregory 
Maliae,  Wed  Hartford,  Coaa.,  MriBon  to  The  Mc 
iapi»  Qnyorailea,  Caaihrldic  ftlwfc,  a 
ofMcmrhiiUti 

Fled  Od  24, 1944,  Scr.  No.  12,242 
Tcnaofpateatl4yfl 

(CL  D41    1) 
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COMBINED  LAML  PUNIER  AND    . 
/  n%M^  AflfJCATQR-.   I    ,.  rm^M    -^i' 
.>   3kM»T.D»»fi^P4>.B«3KMilia>CUir 

RM  Sm,  %  19U,  8m.  N«{  U^U 

ai4»Pa««MI«w,fa 
F«k  9.  Ifii,  te.  No.  13,744 
Tim  «l  palHtf  14  jmn 

■.TKfefMjr 
BALLOON 
,7M  37lhSl.NW 
17»lMS»8cr.Na 

rmMU (CLD71— 1) 

■»•?  ■ 

S4^22 

292^« 

CALENDAB^mE  HOLDER 
'•  VMBSBp  8f •,  NSWMSf  WttWMf  Mrf^MT  to  Tkc 

T«4a 

Wi 

292,947 
CATAMARAN  BOAlT 

Oct.  9, 1944, »».  N*. 

tf3.  D71— 1) 

'H»35f 

FBa4  In.  21, 19y,S».  No.  93,543 

(CLD74-^^ 

i  f 

to  Hj'vra  Ma> •  COTMndoaof 

92413 rra 

292,949 
BOAT 

34miiBiBi 
'tk.  IS,  Wa,9m. N« *"(Cl  DTl'l) 

Drive,  Fort 

298,951 
DESK  TRAY 

MBtoa  Rcvito,  727  Ddnww  At*.,  Y( 
FB«4  Oct  14, 190, 9m.  Nm.  92,144 

Tcm  of  MiMt  7  : 

Wortk,Ta. 

93,923 
.n  .mi/0 
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2f2,952 
WRmNG  INSTRUMENT 

FBmI  Apr.  1, 1H5,  Scr.  No.  S4,5S3 
Tcrai«r  patent  Ktmn 

(CL  D74— 17) 
Hi.1,4.% 

mMs HANCgK  FOR  APPAREL 
G.  Hmmb,  9M  N.  3vi  SLf  ̂ 
nM  A<kQr  4»  19fS,B«.N«L  tS,tM 

Tcnn  or  pirtcat  14  yc 

(CL  DW-4) 

\.) 

2n^3 
INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINE 

Gcoifc  Fktehcr,  Morica,  Swrcjr.  Engfauid,  amt^tor  to 
B.  ft  W.  Power  (Hoyiap)  HiniNii,  London  Ei«iaiid, 

ofGiMtBrilaiB 
FJM  Not.  M,  1«(4»  Sw.  No.  ̂ .TtS 

GMi  BritalB  Aag.  14, 1M4 

DISPLAY  CASK  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 
MickMl  C.  ntjwr,  Vruimkk  V.  GondMk,  Letter  E. 

Hkkox,  TImwM  E.  Vmm*r,  ani  Arfhv  P««i,  Nice, 
MidL,  airipMMB  I*  Chvk  Fjolpiiot  Coapuy,  a 
poralloa  of  MkUgia 

FUcd  Dec.  24,  1944,  Scr.  No.  S3,14S 
Term  of  pateat  14  yc 

(a.  DM-^U) 

(CLD77— 1) "ii^m 

3f%M7 
OVB  i 

,•/ 

COMBINATION  flnOVB  AND  PIREPLACE 

Jeroif  P.  T^jpis  BRiaitaro,  MaBfc,<iHi^  to  Bay  State 
nnHa.t'S  Ml^porafleB  af 

HANGER 
U1354 
FOR  . 

Fled  May  11, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  79^14 
Teraiaf  pateat  14: 

(CL  Dtl^T) 
APPAREL 

G.  HwHa,  M«  N.  3M  St,  Aleatowa,  Pa. 
FBeiMay  9i^M§,  SerTNo.  t5,973 

f«  ̂ nimtm- 

»«' 
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COMBINED  ELBCniiClROIIJn 
Lm  CahM  and  Irrl^  R.  MhrinC, 

rigaon  to  Rirkni  AppHHct  Coip^ 
New  York 

Filed  Not.  27,  IfM,  Scr.  No 
Tenn  of  poteat  14  r 

(CL  DSl— If) 

AMD! 
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Ma,961 ROnSSERK  WAFFLE  GRILL 
■toufcijm  N.Y.,  — •  Hefbert  R.  Caqpilir,  CMa^o,  ML,  i 

a  oarpontloii  off  Domioioa  Etedric  Corporatka 
CMtlMl  dcdfB  MfMcaHoa  Joe  25, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  70,6M. 

82,627  Dirldcd  and  AbapplkalkmSopt  26,  lM4,Scr.  No. 
62,536 
I  Tenn  off  potent  14  yean 

(CLD61— ] 

-It) 

262,959 
WAFFLE  GRILL^ 

Herbert  R.  Cwftw,  niragt,  n ., 

Flai  jMe  25, 1962,  ft 
Tens  off  point  14  y< 

(CL  D61— 16) 

€.76,666 

sin    > 

262,966 
WAFFLEGRILLI 

HerbcrtR^  CaipenlHr,CnicaBo,  BLy  aM| 
Doarinion  Electric  Corpo  fatten 

OiUhal  doi^  application  lane  25,  tti  2,  Scr.  No.  76,666. 
Artded  and  Ihk  appikatkn  Sept  ̂ ,  1964,  Ser.  No. 
62,537 

Terai  of  palMt  14  yei^ 
(Oil— 16) 

_,^^-^.= 1 

y 

%  ! 

262,962 
SOLARIUiM 

AOke  Tecton,  OUakaMi  dty,  OUa. 
(5161  45th  St.  NW.,  WiiJlaiiiia,  D.C) 

FVod  Jan.  6, 1965,  Ser.  No.  63,3Ll 
Teni  off  potent  14  y« 

(CLD63— 1) 

262,963 
PHYSICIANS  EXAMINING  TABLE 
E.  DaBiy,  Ei aaiiHi,  lai ,  ■irfjiii  to 

Imi,  St.  Lanii^  Mo.,  a 

FHed  Ah|.  36, 1964,  Ser.  No.  61,467 
Teniofpntwtl4; 

(CLDt»~l) 

;1- 
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ASH  TBAY  OK  SIMILAR  AmCLE  BICYCLE 

J.  B«ML  LmcMtm.  OUo,  Mri^or  to  Aackor  DmrU  L.  Cwnr,  16937  Gmim  Grof?«  ATe,  «i 

_   aZ  Cmfm^OmjTmfmttm,  flMn.  a  cofpo-       Q.  Rfcy^  ISSIS  NorihoC  St,  kotk  of  Lm 

FIMOct26,19HS«r.No.t2456     ^^,  ̂   !»■•*  J«.  It.  lf«5,  S«.  N^  SM^f 

(CLDtS^)       .^     ̂   (CLim-t) 

fjHS.  , 

»») 

ASH  TKAY 

,316N. 

AWn 

Apr.  5,  IMS,  S«r.  No.  SMIS 
T«ni«rpii«itl4jrMn 

(CLMS— 3) 

G. 

2i2,9M 
ASH  ISAY  STAND 

262,969 
MCYCLB 

lack  FiM,  1451  S.  MuMmi  St,  Lm  Aanlai, 
ncd  Jm.  21, 1965,  S».  Na.  t33l9 

"*(CL 

La., 

La.,a 

Aai.  21, 1964,  Scr.  No.  §133 
IpatMtMf 

(CLD6S— 2) :!if   r:kXifSajf 

^ 

.'.^rr.-A-.-y^U- 

262,976 

G.  faha,  Al«  Pirt,  Mkh.,  Mrfiaor  to  lit  B.  F. 
Goa*kh  Coaipwjr,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  latporattoa  of 
Now  York 

HM  law  2S,  1964,  Scr.  No.  66,676 
Tmb  of  palMt  14 

(CLI>9»-26) 

I.DIJ 

262,967 
MANICURE  CASE 

I,  Jr.,  GIm  EVya,  BL,  aariiaar  to 
Cycaao,  nL,a  cofaorafloa  of 
M».  $,1965,  8«r.  No.  64,156 
Tmrn  of  aatait  14 

(CLD6^16) 

890  O.Q.— AS 
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TEXTILE  FABRIC 
IkifM  Wdw,  2121  BiikntSt, 

raid  Mtf .  4,  1M5,  S«r.  No. 
Tmm  «C  lalHl  14 

(CLD92— 1) 
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4,091 

202,972 
TABLECLOTH 

Wmbm  Bing,  nathiJim  Vaiay,  Tm^  . 
to  QMk«  LMt  Cmmamj,  PMhiilfMi,  Pa. 

FBU  Ftb.  17,19^S«.No.tiMi  _  .  /, 

Tmi«fpirtMitl4    ** 

*T.    '    Tilt*!-  - 

c.'E-:^^ 

I 

^¥ 

\    i 

■f 



?«^r^v^^TJ^^  ;f-a^^ 

(
■
 

0^  ;-.>.^  j^ 

■t  >Tt:  .?«»<A>% 

LIST  OF  REISSUE  PATENTEES 
TO  WHOM 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  IGth  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER.  1966 
NOfTR  — Amuigwl  in  accordance  with  the  lint  rtgntflcant  character  or  word  of  the  name  (In  aceonlanee  with  ektj 

telephone  directory  practice). 

Barringer,  Anthony  R.,  to  Saico  Exploration  Co.  Ltd.  Meth- 
od and  apparatua  for  the  detecang  of  conducting  bodlea 

and  maeafve  and  dlaaemlnated  ore  bodlea  ntiUxlng  electro- 
magnetic waTcforma  exhibiting  abmpt  dlacontlnoltlas. 

Be.  aS,»08,  ll-l«-66.  d.  824—4. 
Crlehton.  Ndl  T..  to  Harblaon-Walker  Kefractorlea  Co.  Be- 

fraetory  roof.    Be.  25,003.  11-16-66,  a.  IIO— M. 
Darldaon,  Per,  to  Bandrlkeni  Jemwerkt.  Aktlebolag.  Meth- 

od of  making  hot  tope  for  Ingot  molda.  Be.  25,905,  11- 
16-66,  a.  22—198. 

BarblwHi-Walker  Befractorlea  Co. :  B00 — 
Crlehton,  NaU  T.    Be.  26,908. 

LlTlngitone,  Jay  G.    Corer  and  container.    Be.  254K>6,  11- 
16-66.  CL  2^0—24.6. 

Badlatlon  Dynamic*.  Inc. :  Bee — Tlmmermaa.  Robert.     Be.  26,904. 
Sandvlkena  Jemwerka,  Aktlebolag :  Bee — 

DarldaoB.  Per.     Re.  254N)6. 
Selco  Bxploratlon  Co.  Ltd. :  Bee — 

Barringer,  Anthony  B.     Be.  25,906. 
Tlmmerman,  Bobert,  to  Badlatlon  Oynamlca.  Inc.    Cro«»41nk> 

ing  of  polyrlnylldene  flnorltJe  and  wire  coated  with  the 
eroaa-llnked  reain.    Be.  26,904,  11-16-65,  CL  204—154. 

Wlckman,  Axel  C.    Variable  apeed  power  tranamlaalon  meefaa- 
Be.  25,907.  11-16-65.  CL  60—89.16. 

LIST  OF  PLANT  PATENTEES 
Armatrong  Nnraerlea,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Cbabert,  Andre.    3.678. 
CUrke,  Percy  A.,  to  Stark  Bro'a  Nnraerlea  *  Orchards  Co. 

Charry  tree.    2,672, 11-16-66,  CL  87. 
Chabert,  Andre,  to  Annat 

2,578. 11-16-66,  CI.  6. 
Oarabedlan,  John  M^  to  Peach  *  Willow  Wurma.    Plum  tree. 

2,575.  ll-l«-66,  CI.  88. 
Jackson  A  Perklna  Co. :  8f«e — 

Tantea,  MathUa.    2.6T4. 

itrong  Noraerles,  Inc.    Roae  plant. 

Peach  A  Willow  Farma :  Bee — 
Oarabedlan,  John  M.     2.576. 

Samnela.  ttaphen  J.    Boae  plant    2.970.  11-16-65.  CL  18. 
Bmest  W^_to  Stark  Brq>  Naraerlaa  ft  Orchards  Ca 

Bee — 

^Inm  tree.    2ji71. 11-16-66.  CL  88. 
Stark  Bro'a  Nnraerlea  ft  Ordurda  Co. 

Clarke.  Percy  A.     2^72. 
Sage,  Smeat  W.    2.671. 

Tantaa.   Ifathlas,  to  Jackson  ft  Perklna 
2.574. 11-16-65,  CL  20. 

Co.     Boee  plant. 

-Jit      r  I      VBV LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES *.  kit 

■Vi' 

AMP  Inc. :  ««. 
Demler,  Henry  W.,  Br.,  and  Floyd.     10S,987. 
Bkera,  Olenn  R.     202,896. 
Tleman,  Henry  W^  Jr.    902.896. 

Abbott  Laboratorlaa :  Bee — 
Danka,  Barbara  A.     202,968. 

Anchor  Hocking  Olaaa  Corp. :  Bee — 
Benea.  Frank  J.     102.964. 

Armatrong.  William  H.,  and  J.  L.  Ponkey.  to  Tard-Man,  Inc. 
Tractor.    202,683.  11-16-^6.  CL  D14— 8. 

B.CN.  Design  Frodacts,  Inc. :  r 
Braon,  Samoel.     202,985. 
Brann.  Samnel.     802.986. 

Bay  SUte  Cmclble :  S'ee— Trlnp,  Jerome  P.     202,967. 
Bellnkoff,  Irrlng  R. :  £r«e — 

Cohen.  Leu.  and  Bellnkoff.     202.968. 
Belesos.  StratU  G..  and  O.  J.  Salvncel.  to  The  Murray  Co.  of 

Texas,  Ine    Power  transmitter  or  similar  article.    202,930, 
11-16-65,  CI.  D56 — 1. 

BeU  ft  Howell  Co. :  See— 
Zimmerman,  Robert  C.     202.942. 

B«nea,  Frank  J.,  to  Anchor  Hocking  Glass  Corp.    Ash  tray 
or  similar  article.    202,964,  ll-ier-65,  CL  TMuSr-i. 

Benson,  Frits  C. :  Bee — 
_      Morse.  John  B.,  and  Benson.     302,877. 
Bertoldo.  Joseph  M._Bed  pan.    202,872,  11-16-65,  CI.  D4— 5. 

ff-iii-^  cL  mS^        ̂ •^'    "•^trt*  watch.    202j9ii, 

BnilBgs,  Alan  M. :  «e»— ' R«SP«L  Robert  C,  Brerltt.  and  Billings.    202,901. 

"•^•/ChglesCJ^  i^tnla  or  slmUar  article.     202,916,  11- 
Blne  Croas  Laboratories,  Inc. :  8f«e — 
^,     MaUar,  DaTld.    202,888. 
Bloom,  Roy  M.    FUe  folder.    202,940,  11-16-65.  d.  D69— 2. 

"SSJm?"^*  ̂ 'L^r^^w^S^'"'  '•••     Omamentol  railing. 203,881,  11-16-66,  CI.  D13 — 7. 
Brady,  Francia  A.     Belt     202,867,  11-16-65,  Cl.  DS— 10. 

"'?o^^%£«I.S'iS£??2?*^°«*^ '--  ««-^  ̂ - 

"l^9S."l'ff ifi|;^C?lSS??,?"*'«»-.  '-    Wsplay  box. 

"'S02S66!lW6H»6,  a' D^-^ri.**^""^'  -«».  or  the  like. Bndd  Co..  Hie :  Be^— 
WesseUs,  Henry  W..  IlL     203,884. 

B.  ft  W.  Power  (Holdings)  Ltd. :  1 Ftetehtf .  Qeorte.    308.968. 

tna 

■Mfik 

Cameron,  Alexander  M.,  and  F.  8.  Loaw :  aald  Cameron  aasor. 
to  said  Lonw.     Portable  cablde.     302,880,  11-16-65,  O. 
D18— 1. 

Carey,  Darld  L.,  and  R.  Q.  Riley.    Bicycle.    202,968,  11-16- 

65,  CL  DOO— ̂ . Carpenter,  Herbert  R.,  to  Dominion  Electric  Corp.     Wafle 
grill.    202,959,  11-16-66,  O.  D81— 10. 

Carpenter,  Herbert  R.,   to  Dominion  Electric  Corp.     WalBa 
grllL    202.960.  11-16-65,  Cl.  D81— 10. Carpenter.  Herbert  R..  to  Dominion  Electric  Corp.     Waflte 
grill.    202.961,  11-16-66.  (H.  D81— 10. 

C!arr,  Barney  J.,  to  Kaman  Aircraft  Corp.    Combined  lonlsa- 
tion  chamber,  Ion  accelerator,  axlally  allgBed  ion  pomp  and 
target  for  a  neutron  generating  apparatna.     202,894.  11- 
16-65.  Cl.  D26— 1. 

Onta.  (lastone.    Knife  or  similar  artlde.    202.892.  11-16- 

66,  Cl.  D22— 3. Charlton,  Walter  T.,  to  The  Seeburg  Corp.     Pendant  dnater 
loud-apeaker  or   aimUar  artlde.     202,a»9,   11-16-65,   CL 
D26— 14. 

Chlarello,  Seato.    Ugbt  ahade.    303,918.  11-16-66.  Cl.  D48— 16. 
Chriatenaen,  James  B.     Tool  for  conpllsg  hydraulic  hoses. 

202,929, 11-16-65,  Q.  D5^— IS. 
Clark  Equipment  Co. :  Bee — Freyer,    Michael    C.    Oondack,   Hlckox,    Kennedy,    and 

Peres.     2(^,956. 
C<^en,  Lou.  and  I.  R.  Bellnkoff,  to  Rtrlera  Appliance  Corp. 

Combined  electric  broUer  and  rotlaswle.    202,968.  11-16- 
65.  a.  D81— 10. 

Colgato-PalmollTe  Co. :  Bee — 
Douglas,  LlTlagstOB  C.     202,984. 

Coolej.  Max  R.     Slingshot  frame.     302,906,  11-16-66,  Cl. 

Coming  Olaas  WoAs :  Bee — De  Pay,  Ronald  O.,  and  Orecer.     202.912. 
Leamy,  George  H.     202.889. 

Dailey,  Donald  B.,  to  Sbampaine  Induatriea,  Inc.  Physician's 
examining  Uble.     202,963,  11-16-65.  Cl.  D88— 1. 

Danka,  Barbara  A.,  to  Abbott  Laboratoriea.  Bottle  cap. 
202,b88,  11-16-65,  Cl.  D58— 26. 

De  Jnr-Amaco  (^>rp. :  Bee — 
Lerln.  Monte  L.     202,948. 

De  Loxe  Baadlng  Corp. :  Bee — 
GUbert.  FUlx.     202.904. 

De  Man,  Helko  T.  Combined  label  printer  and  appUeator, 
202,946,  11-16-65.  (H.  D64— 10. 

Demler,  Henry  W..  8r.,  and  E.  Fiord.  Jr..  to  AMP  Inc.  Co- 
axial crimping  machine.     202.927,  11-16-66.  (H.  D54— 18. 

De  Pny,  Ronald  O.,  and  R.  W.  Greger.  to  (3omlag  Glaaa 
Worka.  Covered  akiUet  or  the  like.  202,912,  11-16-65.  O. 
D44— 1. 



LISl Cotv 

Li  BM%_Fnak  Jj,  Jr,  to  •aaki 
DwHI—  ■•€»«  CSwrp. :  ••"tz.  .... 

Oupoater,  HMt«t  B.  aOS,tM. 
CuvMtor.  Hwlwrt  S.  MiJMO. 
GupMtor.  Htrbwt  B.     M3^1.  ^ 

LlTUiaUn  C,  to  Oolflnto-Pftlaoll  r» 

arttS^    M2.M4.  U-r   " 

-16-46,  a. 

J.    ▼•kid*.    a02.MS.  ll-~ 
Da  Prta.  BnMt  U^  to_8clMBl«T  iMhwtrlM 

Dtm- 

-16-46.  d  DM— 6, 

Co.    BottI*  «r 

Ipso,  a.  DX4— 8. 
Inc.    J«c.    202.- 

■rwltt.  Joha  C 

ipln.  lac :  8m — ^.  Han7  B.    808,800. 

Aa«rt.    SM^ll. 
toiJff  lae. 

11-16-88.  CL  Da*— S. 

0«Mf«,  to 
toraal  eoabosttoa 

Vlojd.  B8«Ul  Jr. :  8i 

■rarttt.  Md  BUlUi*. Itt.  M^ 
4  W.  Pcrw«r  (Ho 

803.888.  11-!^ 

_.     808.801. 

0  dlags)   Ltd.     la- 
1 1-68,  CI.  D77— 1. 

W..  9tn  aad  VIoTd.     :  08,887 
lW«r_lCli|.  C». :  8m— WaUlMr.  Boaald  D^  aad  Pu»-    808.8 
Wuikm,  8toaW  D..  aad  A.  M.  wSkow,  to  '. lac.     CaatalaT  tor  ■toctioalc  iWrlw 

808.887,  11-16-8B.  CL  D08— 18. 
rraM^BnaalC.   Tab  tor  a  tear  itrlp 
88,CLD68— 88. Mleted  C  F.  ▼.  Ooadwfc.  L.  B. 

'       ~         to  Claifc  BaotoaMat 

'  taaa  lastroBMato 
•iBJlar  article. 

or  rtiaiiar  arttda.  808.868,  11-18- 
mad.  Jack.  Bterda.  808^,  U-H 
Galpar,  tidacj :  8m— Malcktor,  Marl*  C.    808.887. 
Qaaaka,  Boaald  L>.  L.    Powar-oparatod 

878,  U-16-86.  CL  D8— 8. 
Oarda,  PkfOto,  ta  Oaaaral  Matora  Corp. 

888,  11-14MB6.  a.  D14— 88. 
•and  Matora  Carp. :  Bm 

I  l^oa.  T.  B. 
t  Co.    Dlmlay 

C.  D80— nT 
ICL  D8»— 8. 

kattm 

Oaaaral 
Oarda.  PUUp.    80M88. 

lart,  Mllz.   to  Da  Laza 
SOBJOi,  11-18-86,  CL  D84— 16 

Oladeit,  Martta,  to  Tteaar  Corp.    Fiortokla 
808,818,  11-18-86,  CL  D«8— 80. 

Olaaa,  Marrla.  h  Aaaodataa :  Mm— 
Olaaa.  Marrla  L,  aad  MeTarlaad. 
Olaaa,  Marrla  L.  aad  MaTarlaad. 

Olaaa,  Marrta  I.,  aad  N.  T.  Mefkriaad, 
▲Madataa.    Toy  Taklda.    808^06,  11- 

<teaa.  Mama  I.,  aad  H.  T.  MdTkilaad, 
▲aaoetotaa.    Tur  vaklda.    88SJ07. 11-: 

Ooodrlek,  B.  F..  (i,  Tka    ~ 
~  traa  O. 

Coip. 

SO!  .806. 802,807 -U  -66, 

K-66. 

J. 

808,870. 

808880. 

803,  >18 

803.881, 

Baka,  Loi 
OwUd.  Bl^MLl 
C!Lb84— 6 

Oraaaia,  Baa   ^ 
Maitlaad.  Laaa  B.,  aad  Oraaaia. 

On«ar.  Blekard  W. :  Mm— 
Da  Par,  Boaald  O.,  aad  Oragar.         __ 

Oaadarf.   Walter.     DIaplay   cart.     30S,8fl^ 
D14— 8. 

Haadlay  ladaatrlaa,  lac  :  Mm — 
HaadtaT,  Bokwt  D.    803,866. 

Haadlay,  Baftart  D-  to  Haadlar  ladnatrl 
866.  11-16-66,  CL  Dl— 3. Haaaoa.  Joka  O.    Haafor  far  appaiaL 
CLD80— 6. Haaaoa.  Joka  O.    Haacar  tor 
CLDb^-8. 

Hada.  Joa :  8oa— 
teltk.  Babart  8.,  aad  Hada, 

Hawlatt-Paekard  Co. :  8«o— 
MoMlay.  Ftaada  L.,  aad  KampUa 

Hlcfcex.  Laatar  B. :  Mm— 
F>9ar.   Ml^ad   C   Ooadadt. 

F^raa.    308.866.  .. 
Halttaoa,  Jaka  B.    CanMaad  tape  eattir 

S08i8l.  U-18-66.  a.  D83— f 
Haerar  Ball  aad  Baulai  Co.  :Mm— 

FUtta.  Blekard  L.   1M.883. 
PUtta.  BIAard  L.    303.888.        _ 

HooTor.  David  B.      Fark  or  tka  Uka 
ll-lt-68.  CL  IW4— 13.^ 

BM«a,  Wmiaa  J..  Jr. :  Mm— 
Woa.  Leola.  aad  Hersaa.    3M,881. 

HaCww.  JokaW..  to  Pace.  lac    Hou^ 
tor  doetrle  cooUac  appUaaeaa.     303.1 
D36— 18. 

Haakaa  Corp. :  8eo — 
^Ha^k«;  Blekard  A.    803.881. 

niakii    BlAard  A.,   to  HaghM  Corp. 

iKib.  11-16-66.  CI.  D63-8. 
HaataMa.  Joaapk  ▲..aad  B.  B.  BoOl 

laaliwaat  tor  aaaipllac  H^olda.    803.1 
D68— 4. 

Haatad,  Joka  L.    Holdar  tor  a  power  oi 

3Mi871.  11-16-66.  CI.  D4— 8. 

Hlekoi. 

■alac  to 

Heated.  Joka  L.   _ 
878.  11-16-66.  CL 

Hydro  Marlaa  lac : JN^_ 
JoMa.TadO.    308,847. 

laatltat  da  Be^ardwi  da  la 
Daaeat-FlDoa,  Ji 

Ivaa,  H.  B^  Co.,  1*0 :  8a< 
Joka  B..  aad 

-T" 

tad  tootkkriA 

8318,168 

803,877 

OF  DESIGN  PATEKTBES 
Maalcora  caM. 

itad  auaaal  card 

303,888. 11-16- 

T.  B.  Ken> 

poUakar.    808.- 

eorar.    303,- 

Toy  flraarB. 
laap. 

Marna  Olaaa  * 

16,  CL  DS4— 16. Marrla  Olaaa  4 

CLD84— 16. 

eorar.    3  MJ08.  11-16-66. 

11-16-66,    CI. 

lac    81fB.    803.- 

ap3,864.  11-16-66, 

,866,  11-16-66, 

03,888. 

blade  therefor. 

8  itwarc     303,836. 

Iter  a  eoatr^  aalt 
.   11-16-68.  CI. 

Btaaip  dtapeaaer. 

to  Pro-Tedi.  lac 11-16-OT,  CL 

toetMkraak  kH. 

803,- 

Jaeoba.  Arthur  W.    laJaetloa  njoldlag  ™f(*''«'rt  ar  tka  Ilka. 
303^.  11-16-66.  of.  D64— 8. 

Jacoby-Bender,  lac :  Mm — 
Bodrifaea,  BailL    803,817. 

Jokaaoa,  B.  C~4  8oa.  lac :  Mm — 
Loedtke,  Warraa  J.    808,874. 

Jaaea,  Tad  0.,  to  Hydro  Marlaa  lac    CataiMraa  boat.    80S,- 
_  847,  11-16-66,  CL  D71— 1. Aircraft  Corp. :  M< 

Carr.  Baraer  J.    303.884. 

:eaipUa.  Bl^ard  M. :  Mm— Moeeiaj,  Fraada  L.,  aad  1 
Kaaaedy, :oeei«T,  Frai 

dy,  Taoaaa Freyer,   Mlekad   C. 
FCraa.    303.866. B.:  8eo— 

KeaipUa.    303,888. 

Ooadeck,   Hl^oz,   Keaaedy,   aad 
         „^  66. 

Klaadoa,  Baa  J. :  Mt 
mAm,  Bl^ard  D.,  aad  Klaffdoa.    303378. 

KbbT^DaTld  C.     Weak  badn  oalt.     303370.  11-16-66,  CL 
KoealC  Bobart  D.  Boat  803,848.  11-16-66.  CI.  D71— 81. 
KUtaky,  HyawB  A.  Bracket.  303.838.  11-16-66,  CL  D64— 1. 
Kraaae,  Joka  L.     Comblaed  greetlac  card  aad  card  bolder, 

803341,  11-16-66.  CI.  D68— 3. 
Leaaiy.  OMrae  H.,  to  Coralac  Olaaa  Worfca.     Oafclaet  for 

wafer    dlsfiUattoa    apparataa.      303,888,    11-16-66,    CL 

Ldbow,  Martia.    Bdfo  roll«r.    803,838,  11-16-66,  a.  D04— 

Lorla.  Moato  L.,  to  Da  Jar-Aaaeo  Corp.    Motloa  ptctaia  pro- 
jector.   303,848,  11-16-66,  CL  D61— 1. 

Loaw.  Fraaklla  B. :  Bm — 
dameroa,  ilaraadar  M.,  aad  Loaw.    303,880. 

Leadtka,  Warraa  J.,  to  B.  C.  Jokaaoa  4  Boa.  lac    Dlaaeaaar broak.    303.874,  11-16-66.  CL  D6--£-     „      .       _    ̂  
Liiiaa.  Oaorfo  F,  aad  O.  MaUaa.  to  Tke  Moralagatar  Corp. 

BMrBaoge.    30i.844,  U-16-66,  CL  D61— 1.  _ 
MacDoaauTHoward  ±    Aaktray.    303366,  1W6-66.  CL 
D88— 3. 

Maklw,  Dadd.  to  Blae  Croea  Laboratorlea.  lac    Dlnenaer 
for  OM  la  a  toUat  8aak  taafc.     303.888,  11-16-66,  CL 
D16— 8. 

Maltlaad,LaoaB.,  aad  B.L.  Oraaaia.  to  TalOTi.  lac.   PoU  fM 
a  alldo  faateaar.    303,880,  11-16^CL  D17— 8. Marka.  WUUaa  J.     ProtoetlTO  abdoMlnal  plate.     303,868, 
11-46-66.  CL  D8— 10. 

Matbaa.  Oreaory :  Mm —  „ 
LyauaToonrBe  F^  aad  Matkoa.   308,844. McFanaad.  Nonaaa  T. :  Mm —    
^uaTMarTla  L,  aad  Mcrwiaad.    303.807. 
Olaaa.  Marrla  L.  aad  MflFhrlaad.    303.806. 

MdektorTMarie  C.^  to  B.  Oalper.    Chalac    803.887. 11-46- 66,  a.  D16— 11.  „      .   , 
MiBBliie.  Balrador  O..  to  Meeataa  Bmoklac  Staad.  lac    Aak 

trayataad.    303366.  ll-'16-66.  CLD86— 8. 
Maaalaa  BaMfelaf  Staad.  lac :  8e* — 

Maealaa,  SalTador  O.    808366. 
Momlaflitar  Corp..  Tka :  Mm—               ̂ Ljmaa.  Oeono  F..  aad  Matkoa.    303,844.  _   .    .        ̂  
Morae,  Joka  B.,  aad  F.  C.  Baaaoa,  to  Tke  B.  B.  Ivaa  Co. 

DoorkaoiAer.    803,877, 11-16-66,  CL  DIO— 7.    ̂   ^^ 
Mort.  Babert  B.    Coaaaetor  pUto  for  woodea  Bombera.    808,- 8»,  11-16-66.  CL  D64— 8.  _  .^^  _^ 

Moodey.^  Ftaada  L..  aad  B.  M.  Keaiplla.  to  Hewlett-Packard 
Cc    brapkleal  laeorder.    303,888.  H-l tfiStO- .Mfr-ii' 

Moealac.  Lawieaee  H.    Tlaaae  di9«uar.    SOBUMO,  U-16-66. 
drwb— 2. 

Murray  Co.  of  Tezaa,  lac.  The :  Mm — Bdeaoa.  StratlaO..  aad  Balvaed.    803380.  ̂      __    ̂  

Wdaoa.  Doaald  C.     Maak  aaffcar.     308.816.  11-16-66.  CL 

NmufBabart  D.    Palat  aetaper.    3083T6.  11-16-66.  CL DP— 8. 

Bartk  Aaarleaa  PkUlpe  Co..  IBC  :  8«o— 
Bckdleaa,  HeartcoB  F.  T.    303.806. 

Pace.  lac:  Mm — BaCaBaa,  Joba  W.    803,887. 
Paca^Blekaid  L :  8ao—    Waltker.  Boaald  D.,  aad  Pace.   308^14.    ̂ ^    .  ^^ 
Peek,  ChMter,  to  Wllaoa  Trailer  Co.,  lac    Alaalaaai  dock 
^aak  for  trallera.    303,878,  11-16-66,  CL  D18— 1. Pwea.  Artkar :  Mm —  _  .  „ 

FrgrarJMQckad  C,  Ooadeck.  Hlckoz.  Keaaady,  aad  Paraa. 

Pettaraoa.  Tor.    Adhedva  atrip  dlapeaaar.    801848,  11-18- 

68.  CL  D74— 1. Plbu.  Bonaaa  W.    Milk  bottle  bolder.    808.818.  11-16-66. 
oTbi*— 81. 
_  Hat,  lac:  Mt 
Barfce.  Blekard  D..  aad  Klafdoa.    303.878.         _ 

Platte.  Blekard  L..  to  Hoorar  Ball  aad  Bearlac  Cb.     Jog. 308.88%  11-16-66,  CL  D68— 6.  ^       ̂   _ 
Platte.  Uekard  L.,  to  Hoover  BaU  aad  Bearlac  Co.    Bottle 

803.888,  Il-'IS-M,  CL  D68— 6. 
Poakey,  Jack  L. :  Mm —    _    

Araatroac.  WUUaa  H.,  aad  Peakey.    803,888. 
Pro-Te^  lac  :  8eo — 

Haataawa,  Jooepk  A.,  aad  Both.    803,888. 

Qoakw  lace  Co. :  Mm — Blaaa,  Thoaaa  W.    303.873. 
BadoaaeTlch,  Walter  B.,  to  Baperlor  Wire  4  Iroa  Prodacta, 

lac     Lo&er  caMaet.     303,808.  11-16-66,  CL  08»— 18. 
Baka.  Lorea  O..  to  The  B.  F.  Ooodrlcb  Co.    Tire.    808370, 

11-16-68.  CL  D80— 80. 
Baav^,  Bobert  C.  J.  C  Brerttt.  aad  A.  M.  BUBao,  to 

^^^a-Phydca,  lac     Oa«  kuer.     303,801,  11-1^66,  CL 
Bavola,  MUtoa.    Da*  tray.    808361.  ll-l»-66.  CL  DT4— 8. 

«rl 



LIST  OF   DESIGN  PATENTEES m 

BUtjr.KobwtQ.:  «M— 
Cany,  D«Tld  L^  tad  BUa7-    902,968. 

BlTlcra  i^pUmae*  Con. :  Bm — 
CohM,  Loo,  aa4  B«UakoC    302,^98. 

Uodiigam,  SbU,  to  Jmeobr-Boodor,  Ibc.     link  eluln  for  a 
braettot  or  tte  like.    tM,»17,  ll-l»-«5.  O.  D4S— i. 

RotlL  Etarn«at  R. :  0«o— 
Huatsaaa.  JoMDh  A^  and  Both.    30a,MS. 

Byaa.  Mail*  M.     MOdrlC  top  or  itaiUar  artlda.     302.868, 
11-16-66.  CL  D8— S8. 

Balmeci,  Orfoo  J. :  Am — 
BolMM,  Stratla  O..  aad  Salwod.    S0S.8S0. 

■ebeUeaa,  Hearleaa  W.  T^  to  North  Aaortcan  PhlUpa  Co^  Xae. 
Kalfo  aharponor.    802,808.  11-16-66,  CL  D87— 1. 

■ehaatejr  ladoatrtM.  lae. :  8m — 
Dn  Ptm,  BraMt  L.    802,881. 

D8S— 1. 

"?!:!><-T»^ 

■aobon  Corp.,.Tha :  0« 
rltOB.  WattwT.    802,880. 

Shaaapalae  ladoatilaa,  lac :  8m — 
Daller.  Doaald  S.    206.868. 

8hap«r.  Harry  B..  to  Draa-Smplr*.  lae.     Front  paael  aoe- 
tloa  for  a  aptaw  •acloaor*  or  alallar  artlele.    202,800. 
11-16-68,  CL  D26— 14. 

■■1th.  Bobwt  8.,  aad  J.  Hoda.  to  Barmour  Balth  4  Boa.  lac 
Oraaaabeara.    202,896. 11-16-68.  O.  D82— 4. 

■■1th,  BawloB  T.    Craaa  for  thrM-polat  mooatlas.    202.910, 
11-46-66.  CL  D41— 1. 

■alth,  Saraoar.  *  Bon,  lac :  0«« — 
■idth.  Bobart  B..  aad  Bado.   202.898. 

■paetra-PhTalea,  lac :  8aa — 
BeBp«l  Bobart  C.  Brarltt,  aad  Bmiaga.    902,901. 

■taphaaa,nrraak    H..    Jr.      Wrltia«   laatniaMat      2OS.902. 
U-16-66.  CI.  D74— 17. 

■onbaam  Ootp. :  8« 
Lrriuik 

■aparlor  Wire  A  Iroa  Prodneta.  Inc. :  Mm — 
Badoaaarleh.  Waltar  B.    202,802. 

TalOB,  lae. :  Sm — Maltlaad.  Laoa  B..  and  Oraaala.   202.890. 
Teetoa,  Mike     BoUrliui.    802.968.  11-16-66.  a. 
Tonaor  Corp. :  Am — QIadoC  Martla.    202JR19. 
Tazaa  laatruBMata  lae. :  saa — 

FoabM.  Btaalajr  D.,  and  Walkow.    202,987. 
Tteraan,  Hanrr  W.,  Jr.,  to  AMP  lac.    ComproMton  deadhead 

coaaactM.    202,896. 11-16-66.  a.  D26—1. 
Tripp,  JaroBM  P.,  to  Ba/  Btata  Cmelbla.    Combination  atova 

and  trepUce.    202.807, 11-16-60.  a.  DSl— 7. 
Tachodr.  Doaald  B.    Baliooa.    202^46, 11-16-66.  CL  D71—1. 
Varaoa  Co..  The :  8«e — Vernon.  WllUaat  F.,  Br.    202.960. 
▼eraoB.  WlIllaB  F.,  Br.,  to  The  Veraoa 

h^kier.    202,900, 11-16-68.  CL  D74— 6. 
Walkow.  Aradd  M. :  Bee— 

FoahM.  Stanley  D..  and  Walkow.    202.987. 
Walthar.  Bonald  D..  aad  B.  I.  Pace,  to  Foley  Mlg.  Co.   Meaaor- 

Inc  apoon.    203.914. 11-16-68.  CL  D44— 09. 
~     "       TaztUa    Calvlc      000,971.    U-l«-66,    O. 

Co.    Oalwndar  61e 

n J.,  Jr.   20>,96r. 

Welaer.    DarU. 

D92— 1 Weaaalla.  Haair  W.,  m,  to  The  Bndd  Co. 
884.  11-16-66.  d.  D14— 6. 

Wllaon  Trailer  Co..  Inc. :  Bee — 
Peek,  Cheater.    202.878. 

WrljKht,  Boyjd  K.    Uotk  p<riiahins  naeldne. 

Tard-Man,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Araatronc.  WllUaat  H.,  and  Ponkey.    202.888. 

Zlmacnaaa.  Bobert  C,  to  Bell  ft  Howdl  Co.    Camera. 
942, 11-^6-66.  CL  D61— 1. 

AatomobUe.    203,- 

202,909,  11-16- 

202,- 

■H* 

^ir 

"fcaa 

*t«i. 

Wg 
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tM 

ACF  iBdiutrlea,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Kemp.  Willard  B.    t,21T.Ml. 

▲MP  Inc. :  «•»— 
Dcmler.  Htary  W.    8.217.S19. 
VacMT,  Wllltaia  C.    S.218.601. 

▲Mott  LftboratorlM :  Bee— 
BmII.  Oleu  L^.  and  BQJaa.   3.217.710, 
BMlM.JaaiMH.    8.217377. 
Berg,  BoiMrt  H.    S.217.889. 
Fiser,  Owl  M.,  OUrcr.  Prokop.  aod 
Wr&ben,  Lnlle  A.,  and  Col*.    8.218.341 , 
rnUtiiir,  Morrla,  aad  Cota.     3,218,8{  2 
01ea«>B.  OMffrefl.    3.218.18S. 
Nanta,  Howard  J^  and  Qraaty.    3.217. 
Pwlaa.  Blehard  W.,  Sclalowlci.  aad  Da 
Sdttelder,  John  H..  and  BaaU.    3.217.^ Tadaaler.  John  8.    8.218.840. 
Tadanler.  John  S.,  and  Cote.    8.218.317 

Aba,  laao :  Bee — 
Shlrae,  Klmlauke.  KobaTaalil,  and  Abe 

Abal.  Halas :  Bee — 
CaatT,  Blehard.  Abel.  Maeder,  and  Beri 

AbelaoB.  AlTar  N.,  and  A.  H.  TIdd.  to  h 
Quick  connect  coupling.     8.218,025.  11 

Able,  Bdward  T.,  to  B.  K.  Sweeney.  Co.    ' 
deTlce.    8^17.833,  11-16-86,  a.  73—134 

AbplanalD.  Robert  H.     OUpenaer  for  ma 
■we.    S;217^.  ll-ie-esTCL  222—188, 

Abt,  Clifford  ¥.,  ft.  Y.  Miner,  aad  A.  gjH 
Boadi  Anna  Corp.    Ordaaace  calenlatuic 
488.  11-16-65,  a.  235— «1. 8. 

Aeelarrl.  Jerry  A.,  and  W.  B.  Carter,  to  ̂  
Parllleattoo  of  alomlnom  alkyla.    8.218., 
260—448. 

Accurate  Bnahlaa  Co. :  Bee — 
Powera,  Vincent  J.    3,218J1». 

Achterhof.  Marrln.  and  N.  L.  HaTena.  to 

A^erina  polTorethaae  to  i    '  '      " 
Acme  Highway  Prodneta  Corp. :  Bee — 

CroM,  Alfred  F.    8,217.614. 
Crone,  Alfred  F.    3,217.616. 

Acme  Packing  Corp. :  gee — 
Lee,  Bobert  L.    8,217,871. 

Aeoota^  Tracy,  and  A.  C  Cprdrajr. 

Aera' WOliame.  Donald  E.    3,217.674. 
Aetoa.  Bea  K..  J.  F.  McGrall.  aqd  A.  B.  Wi 
Ramo  Corp.     Eleetro-optleal  Image  prodi 
apparatoa.    8.218,168.  11-16-66,  CI.  ft6— 

Adam,  Jakob,  to  Srenaka  Flaktfabrlken.  Akt 
and  apparatna  for  Indlrldaal  adjaatment 
tara  connected  to  a  common  primary  air 
11-16-65.  a.  166—2. 

to  American  Brake  Shoe 

Sine^r.    8.218.289. 

5 '4. 

a;  ton.    3,217.711. 

8.218,565. 

r.    8.218.116. 
ae  Arlatlon,  Inc. 
16-65.   a.  ̂ 51- 

'orqae  calibrating 

mat^rlala  under  prea- 

tilny,  to  Amtflcan 
ai^aratua,  3,218,- 

C  tnClaeatal  OU  Co, 
■;48,  11-16-66.  CL 

Tb  ) 
3.218;  18, 

JlSTll- 

—,  -- — .,  _-   .,.    Fruit  ha  idling  mecfaanlam 
r^dag  machine.    3,217,7«.  ll-16-6fl   Ct.  146— 3. 
-Plaat.  Inc. :  Bee — 

Donald  E.    3.217.674. 

)I,  to  The  Bnaker- dng  method  and 

AktitboUget    Method 
of  room  tempera- 
pplj.    8.211^788, 

Adama.  Cecil  B 
lie  Horn 
501. 

C4. 

control  apparatna.    3.217,741.  11 

Corp.    Front  end   ^^.Cl.  Wi- 
ll -16-65. 

Elect -on  beam  derleea. 

netron an  I 
beam  para- backward  Idler 

Adama,  Jamea  >..  to  The  Blahop  and  Babeod 
moaatlag  cage  nut  taatener.    3.217,772. 41.7n. 

Adaata,  Jamea  E.,  to  The  Blahop  and  Babco^  Corp.    Vehlete 
body  ribratlon  Inaalatlng  mount.    3,218.1  Jl,  11-16-65,  CL 

Adama.  L..  Ltd. :  8e^— 
Voaa.  Waldemar  B.    8,217.780. 

Adler.  Bobert,  to  Zenith  Badlo  Corp. 
8.218.508,  ll-l»-65.  CL  315—3. 

Adler,  Rotert.  to  Zenith  Badlo  Corp. 
metric  aaMiHller  wHh  forward  algnal  l_ 
waTea.    3,»8,568.  11-16-36.  CL  38&— 4.7 

Adolph  Oottaeho.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Qottaebo,  Ira  S.    8.217,688. 
Worth.  Francla  C.    3.217,637. 

Alleo  S.A. :  Bee — 
Sehohlger.  OUa-Franco.  and  BoaUgno.    8.218.174. 

Agoadlacii,  Claodine.  to  Salnt-Oobaln.  Com 
aiatlaa  of  alkozyalkenea.    S,218,3i».  ll-^i 614. 

Agfli  Aktlaaaaadladiaft :  Be*— 
Salslager,  Angnat.    8,217,508. 

Ahlatroaa.  A..  Oaakeyhtlo :  Bee— 
▼altaaan,  Seppo  O.,  and  PanttUa.    8,217 

Alaawwth,  John  D.,  to  The  Engllah  Eteetri 
i^haae  electrical  converter  equipment.    8.2  3, 
CL  821 — 88. 

Air  DcTleca,  lae. :  Bee — 
Sweeney,  George  J.    8^17.626. 
SweeMy,  Oeorge  J.    Si2l7.627. 

^      Bwaeaey,  Oawga  J.,  aad  BonoB*.    S,217|atb 

iv 

? 

-"■Am  .   1'  *?-,«*»«  **«i 

TO  WHOM 

Pldier  Co. 1-16-66.  CL 

llrat  BlgBifleant  character  or  word  of  the  name  (in  accordance  with  dty  and telephone  directory  practice) . 

Alrgnlde  Inatroment  Co. :  Bee — 
Tarlor,  Howard  8.,  and  Powera.    8.217,635. 

Air  Prabeater  Co.,  Inc.,  The :  Bee— 
BeUowa.  Blehard,  and  Ororea.    8,217,780. 

,     Air  Bednctlon  Co^  Inc. :  See — I  Fritaaehing.  Peter  R..  and  QUardl.    3,218,183. 
Moore,  QoMge  L.    8.Z18.862. 

AJlnoato  Co„  Inc. :  Bee — 
Itaya.  lOnoro,  UmebayaahL  Oknda,  and  Takada.    3.218.- 

AkkennanJ  Antony  M. :  Bee — 
Van  Prooedl^-Hartaema,  Elialna  G.,  ran  Leenwea.  and Akkerman.    3,218,319. 

Aknatlache  U  Klno-Oerate  Oeaellachaft  m.b.H. :  Bee — 
Weingartner,  Bemhard.    8.218,079. 

AlberteUl,    Prank   D.     Finger   tab  for  arehara.     3.217,834. 
11-16-65,  CI.  2 — 21. 

AlbUwerk  Zurich  A.G. :  See— 
Hoaamann.  Marcel.    3.218,629. 

AH>oata,  Cheater  A.,  to  International  Bnalneaa  Machlnea  Corp. 
Preaaure  derice  for  uie  with  traneducer.    3,218,440,  11-16- 
66,  CL  235—61.11. 

Albright.  Franklin  C,  to  The  Bendlx  Corp.     Steerable  akld 
meana     3,218,006.  11-16-66,  CI.  244— i>0. 

Aldredge.  Howard  D.  and  R.  L.,  to  Container  Serriee  Co..  Inc. 
MaterUl      handling      device.     8.217,913,      11-16-65.     CL 214 — 302. 

Aldredge,  Robert  L. :  See — 
Aldredge.  Howard  D.  and  B.  L.     8.217.018. 

Aldropp  Art     Boom-type  camper  coach  loader  and  unloader. 
3.217,914,  11-16-65,  CL  214—616. 

Alexander,  Guy  B.,  S.  F.  Weat,  and  P.  C.  Yatea,  to  E.  I.  do 
Pont  de  Nemoura  and  Co.     Powder  metal  comnoaltlona  con- ' 
tainlng  dlaperaed  refractory  oxide.     8.218,155.  11-16-65, CI.  29 — 132.5. 

Allala.  Andre :  Bee — 
Muller.  Georgea.  Allala.  and  BardoneachL     3,218,325. 

Allen.  Charlea  M. :  Bee— Newhouae,  Paul  D..  aad  Allen.     8.218.643. 
Allen.  Kenneth  C,  to  The  Hobart  Mfg.  Co.     Computing  acal*. 

3,217.819.  ll-l4-^6,  a.  177— 177T 
Allen,   Kenneth  M.,  and  C.   H.   Harper.     Circular  Tlbratlng 

conreyore.     3,217364.  11-16-65,  CI.  198 — 220. 
Alley,  Baymoad  C.  B  ,  to  D.  T.  R.  Derelopment  Co.  Ltd. 
Data  recording  aiiparatua.  3,217,988.  11-16-65.  CL 234 — 36. 

Allgator.  Dakar,  and  O.  Mlcko,  to  Allgaler  Werke  0.m.b.H. 
Separator  for  grain  aad  th*  IUm.  33(17,561,  11-16-65.  CL 

74—600.  ^     -*  . Allgaler  Werke  G.m.b.H. :  See — 
Allgaler,  Dakar,  and  Mlcko.     3.217.561. 

Allied  Chemical  Corp. :  Bee — 
ChrlatoffeL  iTan,  and  Kelly.     3.218.320. 
Hoelaer.  Robert  J.     3.217^0. 

Allia-Chalmera  Mfg.  Co. :  Bee— 
Dahtem.  Darid  H..  MttcheU,  and  SoUenberger.  8.218.151. 

Alllaon,  Frederick  G. :  See— 
Wllaon.  William  G..  Alliaoa.  and  CarrolL     3,217,526. 

Allman,  William  T..  Jr..  B.  G.  Hlgglna.  Jr.,  and  J.  D.  Under- 
wood, to  Celaneee  Corp.  of  Ameriou    Method  and  apparatna 

for  forming  eyliadrlcal  bodlea  uaeful  aa  Altera.    8,218.218, 
11-16-66.  CI.  166—264. 

Allmanna  Svenaka  Elektriaka  Aktlebolaget :  Bee — 
FOrwald,  Haakon.     3,218,420. 
Forwald,  Haakon.     3,217,842. 
Hanaaon.  Lennart.     3.218.476. 

Alaman.  Eugene  M.,  to  Molded  Container  Corp.    Molded  pulp 
carton  with  Uteh  poat  eloaora.     8,217.963.  11-16-65.  CL 
220 — 2.5. 

Aluma  Corp  :  See — 
Long.  Kenneth  A.,  and  WUder.     S.217,913. 

AlTares  Calderon.    High  lift  ayatem  for  high  apeed  aircraft 

8.218.005.  11-16-66.  CL  244—48.  ^^ Ambllle.    Georgea.    to    CoaunUaariat   a   I'Bnergle  Atomiqne. 
Safety  Talve  aad  direct  paaaage  automatic  Intake  fitted 
with  said  Talre.     8.217,743,  11-16-65.  CL  137—519.5. 

Amcbem  Products.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Otto,  George  F.     3,218,201. 

American  Air  Filter  Co..  Inc. :  See — 
D'DeU.  Leonard  J.     3.217.468. 

American  Boach  Arma  Corp. :  See — 
Abt,  Cliiford  F..  Miner,  aad  Spitalay.    3.218.438. 
Huae.  Arthur  B.     8,2lf.700. 

ABMrican  Brake  Shoe  Co. :  See — 
Adama.  CeeU  B.     8^17.741. 
Pegram.  John  B.     3^217.728. 

Aawrtcaa  Chain  k  Cable  Co..  Inc. :  See — 
Petaraon.  Vincent  C.  J.,  aad  OUmor*.    3.217.838. 

l 

Btoetrohydran- 
16-65.  CL  137— 

m."^  "^ 
CL  260— 

M7. Co..  Ltd.    P«dy- 
»,541,  11-16-60. 

N 
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AmuieuLCruMMiA  Co. :  809—      J^  .-^^ 

CbAnTcktlierloe  B.  H.,  HMteraiui.  and  SUrnin.  8,218.117. Gordon:  ri«d  M.     8,218.229.  .  „      „^ 
Koral.  ̂ orry  N^  Bruaer,  and  Duiol.     8.218,280.    _ 
NalMB,   Barl   W..   Oodwla.   and   CroMley.     S.218488. 
Pare.  Philip  J.,  and  SaoUa.     8,218,880. 
Pr«atoB.  Petor  J.     3.21TJ87.  ^ 
Bodgora,  John  L.,  and  Cotemaa.     34218.294. 
Btaerr,  Allan  B..  and  OUlbaa.    8^18,290. 
Van  lloo.  WllUaiB  J.,  Jr.     8.218.119. 
WddMf.  Richard  P.     3.218.368. 

▲aorleaa  Uoalrn  KnglBMrlnf  Corp. :  8«« — 
LawrMca.  Harrr  J.    OlT.590. 

Amartean  Flltrona  <A>ip. :  aw. 
Barfer.  Eiehard  U.,  and  SproolL     SJIT.TIS. 

Aaorleaa  Hob*  Prodoeta  Corp- :  *••:—         .  „.„  ̂ ^ 
Rice.  Leonard  IL.  Freed,  and  Herts.     8.218.826. 
Stain.  Larrr.  and  ChUdreaa.     3.2184(82. 

AsMrlcan  Machfne  k  I^l>aadr7  Co. :  8 
OomeekV  Edward  H.     M1T.847. 

American  Packaclna  Corp..  The :  i 
WatU.  RldlerJr.     3.217.482. 

Aaerieaa  RadUtor  k  Standard  Sanitary  Corp. 
Renil^Peter  X.     3,217,798. 

American  Sea  tine  Co. :  ««►—  ,  «,,«^ 
BlaelLWarren  R.,  aad  Kaapp.     3.217.880. 

American  Thermocatalrtle  Corp. :  see — Welaa.  Oerhart.     8.217,701.  „        ,  .^         ̂ ^ 
Ameaimry,  Robert  R.,  to  U^ted-Carr  Inc.    Snap  fartener  stud 

and  method  of  formlnc  same.     3.217.584,   11-16-65.  CI. 
85—80 

Am».fi.« '  Bmst.  to  Arthur  Schmld.    Pipe  hangar.    3.218.011. 11-18-60.  CI.  248—62.  ^      ,.      .        ... 
AmiM-p.  Jllr«.  to  J.  R.  G«ls7.  A.-G.     Metal-contalnlnc  reac- 

tlre        pbaSurlaaonapthTlamlnophenrlenaamlnqpolTbalofen- 
atedprrimldSl  dyeetoffe,  3^18^08711-16-65.  A  26<^--146. Amodeo.  Licio,  to  SolTay  k  Cle.    ProooM  (or  prapartof  Mdlom 
metaliorate  eolatloaa.    3.218420,  11-16-66.  CI.  23—59. 

Anaconda  Wire  and  Cable  Co. :  8eo—  .„.„««, 
lafrmte.  Nalaon.  Em,  aad  Schnor.    3.218.207. 
Meeaka  PhlUpF..^andHobaon.     8.218.004. 

Wada.  ivan  W^.  ir.    3.218.187. 

■^^^aSaatt.    Kdward  *D!y    Aaagaoat.    aad    Haadrtekaon. T2I8.47O. 
Aaaljtleal  Indaatrlea.  Inc. :  iiae — 

klae.  Wmiam  K.     8.217.901.      ̂  
Anderaon.  Albert  kJ.M.  Mfc.  Co. :  See— 

Winkler.  Bdward  D.     3;81S.599. 

Anderson,  Bart  B..  to  Fllper  Corp.    Flttlnc  method.    3.ai7.- 787.  11-16-65,  CL  146— <S8. 
Anderson.  Gordon  D. :  8»» — __ Webb,  Jamea  B.    8,21^4fr».       ̂         «      ̂     «.         «_ 

Anderson.  Jamea  D..  and  S.  h.  Cheh.  toBmaOrCtin.^- 
naetor  carry  UoA  aad  eouiaetors.    8,217.872,  11-18-46. 

Andersoa.  John  L..  and  K.  L.  Barry,  to  I.  I-  dn  Pont  da 
Nemonn  and  Co.  Ftaorobatadlenea.  fioo>«*!«<?<H»*  J^' 
mers.  and  praparatloa  of  the  same.  8,218.803.  11-18-60, 
CL  860—82.1 

Aadersoa.  Joaeph  W.  ■xerdae  dance  with  traadahla  basa. 
8.218.086.  11-18-86,  O.  278—67.      „.,«._        

Amiinau,  fvu  C.  to  Westam  Land  BoUar  Co.  Bsr  aara 
atU^maat  (or  roUar  aOlla.    8,217.766, 11-16-66,  CL  148— 

Aadiww.  Harold  O.    T-bloefc  attachnmnt.    8.218.0B9.  11--18- 
65.  d.  288—271. AadiawB.  Jass  W.  r  8aa  ...  »  »,.  .a^n 

Harrla.  Hanry  L..  Jr,  aad  Andraws.    SJ17.880. 
Anetsbarser  Broa.,  Inc. :  Mm —   

Aaatsbertw,  Joseph  V.    iMJfin. 
Anatabariar.  Richard  J.  \^J^JM. Aaatsharw.  Richard  J.    1217.704.   ^       ,  ̂   

Anetaberflsr.  Joeaph  r^,  to  AnetabarawBrta.,  lac.  Rotary 
kaockoot  cotter.     8.217.676,  11-1^«,  O.  8»--116. 

Aaetabargn.  Ridiard  J-  to^  4?l»5?^8"«f  "*!s-^*-     ̂ "^ 
tuba  f^ert.     8.217.m  11-16-66,  CI.  98— M7.     ̂ _ 

Anatsberger,  Richard  J.,  to  AaeCaberm  BroO;.  Inc.    Dm  (at 
prodactloa  fryeia.    8,217,704,  11-18-86,  CL  128—891. Aaocnt  Knflaaarlnc  Co. :  8m — 

Williams,  Lynn  A.    8,218,248.  _  _^     _       _     ̂ _„,. 

Applabaom,  Sidney  P.,  to  Oanaral  Bleetrto  Co.    Syndironlii- fta  drdt  maintain.  J«?}»,-gS^i,^,{5„^*a«'JgffiS 
r.  Brldcv,  aad  W.  R.  ShaTsr.  to 

'Ascarmns,  Oolllermo.    Pockatboofc  and  method  of  manofae- 
tnre.     34!17^18,  11-16-86,  CL  98—1. 

Ashbrtdge,  O.  Harry,  J.  P.  Caaey.  A.  C.  Fraaeols,  V.  J.  Lohaa, 
J.  E.  Smith,  Jr..  aad  D.  L.  Mitchell,  to  Bz-Odlo-O  Cora. 
Packaging  of  electn»lc  componaata.    8.218.618,  11-48-ia, 
CL  817—101. 

Aamann,  Horat  Bn  and  M.  P.  Martmy,   to  Mechton  Corp. 
Sollda  dataivlnator  for  aatahllshlng  paonds  of  loltds  In 
fmlt.     8,218,552.  11-16-65.  a.  824—86. 

AuocUted  Electrical  Indnstrlea  Ltd. :  8m— 
Raln^  nionuM.  and  RoUnaon.    8.218.182. 

Aaaodatad  Tasting  Laboratorlaa.  Inc. :  8as — 
Stryker,  John  B.    8.217,507. 

Ast,  AdoU.  to  Angnat  Santar  K.O.    WelgUaa  apparatas  with 
upper  bowL     8^7,820.  11-16-65.  CTTirF— 5*6. 

Atwood,  Weidk^  w.,  to  Aamlean  Cyanaiild  Co.    Sollda  feeder 
darlee.     8^7.043.  ll-l«-66.  CL  222—188. 

Aotanrleth,     Hans,     to     Kall-Forsctaangs-Anetalt     Gja.b.H. 
Elactrastatlc  separatloa  o(  minerals.    3,217,876,  11-16-66, 
a.  209—0. 

Anto  Are-Wald  Mfg.  Co..  The :  8m — 
Oaraall.  BlUott  C.  ̂r.    8.218,689. 

Anto  Beaaarefc  Cerp.<  8m — Thoaaa.  Tboaus  R.    8.217.760. 
Antomald  Packaglag  Corp. :  JBaa— 

Felngold,  Nonnan.    8,217,464. 
Aotomated  Specialties,  Inc. :  see — Camtiiara.  Felix  P.    8.218.8»1. 
Automatic  Blaetrte  Laboratorlea.  Inc. :  8ee — 

BerastelB.  Joseph  M..  aad  Balowar.    8,^8,686. 
Eraaa.  Ball  B..  and  Martidne.    8.218.629. 
Gomparta,  Robot  J.^nd  Bpreagars.    8,218,408. 
Logten,  Leo  K.,  and  Wlttman.    3,218,481. 
R^mar.  William  A.    8,218,604. 
RelflMT.  William  A.,  and  Krylow. 
Soda.  Dooflas  J.    M18.896. Wlttman.  John  P.    87218,576. 

Zellaier  ~Neale  A.    8,218,480. 
AatomotlTe  Rabhar  Co.,  Inc. :  8ias — 

Calaceto,  Ralph  R.    8.218,047. 

Avco  Corp. :  Bm — Mianaon.  Raymond  M..  aad  Strlef.    ..-.„,.... 
Ayar,   Doaald  R~   to   Saadars  Aaaodatea.   Inc.     Strip 

eonaaetloa.     8.218,684,  11-16-66,  CI.  888—84. 

8.218.61&. 

8.218,671. 
lias 

Ayrea,  John  B., 'to  'Car^ Wallace.  Inc.     Aeroaol  dlspsnser 
^   ■         ig  device.    8.217.988,  h-16-66.  CI.  222—1467^ Clipper  aspirator.     8,217,407.  11-16-86. 

with  heating 
Asar.  Darleae  M. 

CI.  80—188. 
B-W  Footwear  Co. :  Mm — 

Snltaer.  SaaL    8.217,846. 
Babbitt,  i&bm  F.,  aad  O.  A.  Wnrteoberg,  to  Continental  Air 

Flltora,  lac.    FOter  for  gaseona  fluids.    8,217,472,  11-1«- 
66.  CI.  66—841. 

Babcock  *  Wilcox  Co.,  Tlie :  8m — Durham,  Bdwln.    3,217,606. 
Babltska,    Rndtrif,    to    Robert    Boadi    G.aJ>.H.      Magneto. 

3,218.76)2.  11-16-66,  CI.  810—70. ihut,  Bdward  F..  and  D.  V.  Oltman.  to Weatem  Bleetric 
measuring   apparataa. 

equal  amplitude ».  Heraan  A.,  O Amino,   
Pullman  Inc. 
hldaa.    8317... 

Arcan  Baatera  Ltd. .  — _     _ 
Bhawell,  Barl  W.    8,217  JM. 

Ardier-Danlels-Mldland  Co. :  8m— 
BoIUr.  Robert  A.,  and  OraTsr. 

Ardlssoac^  Joaepa  R.  i  8m— 
Hasdl.  Richard  F.,  aad  Aidtnoaa. 

Armco  Steel  Ceip.  :_0 
erild 

,   Load  pa'rtltlMdS  daTica  for  (roU^t  ra- 8J17.864.  11-18-86.  CL  10»— 878. 

8,218,274. 
84B18. 

Cnrtta.'OenId'B..  aad  Kurflsa.   8317.781. 
Arautroag  Cark  Co. :  8m —         ^_  _^     i'iy*«i 

Hagar.  NathaaM  B..  Jr.    8317.687.    \*™, 
Arasad.  Jae«aaa.  aad  C  Raaaad.  to  Coapanle  0«w;^  J* 

IMagraphie  Sans  FD.     Delay  lue  straetnre.     8.218,582, 
11-UM»,  CL  888—81. 

Arnold,  MalTia  R..  to  Cbaatioa  Carp.    SeteettTa^hydrocena- 
tloo  catalyst.     8,218,288,  11-16-^  CI.  8S2— 4«. 

Art  MataL  Inc. :  Bm— 
Stark,  Foreot  O.    8318,11X- 

Bayfsr.  Paal  O..  aad  Ami*.    8,218316. 

Bad 
Co.,    lac.     Carriaae   displacement 8.217,416.  11-16-W,  CI.  M— 126.  _      ̂      ̂  

Bacon,  John  B.,  aad  R.  O.  JewaU.  to  Gaaeral  mectrle  Co. 
Alternating  current  generator.     8.218,494,  11-16-65,  CI. 810—158. 

BacoB,  wmard  8. :  See —  ^    ̂  
Brana,  Jaisas  T.,  and  Bacon.    8317,861. 

Badger,  Jaa  O.,  to  Sarkss  Targlaa  lae.    Tatarlslaa  taaar. 
83III3M.  ll-l»-66,  CL  884— KL 

Baer,_BaBjaBla  P. :  Sas — JundTJohn  A..  Klaua,  Wlatara,  and  Baer.     8318,106. 
Baer,  Joaef.  to  H.  ▼.  Hardaan  Co..  Inc.    Apparatus  for  mix- 

ing lagiedlaato  of  synthatle  raalna  aad  the  like.    8.218,088. 
11—18-86   CI.  259—6, 

Baer,  Martin  A.,  to  Gaaeral  Bleetric  Co.     Otmbal  coafln- 
railoa  for  a  stable  baae.    8,218,016,  11-16-66.  CL  248^^484. 

Baer,  Rusael  F.    Apparatus  for  textnrliing  yarn.    8317,482, 11-18-65.  a.  57—8.  ^.  ̂   ̂  
Baer.  Basad  F.,  aad  H.  B.  Morris,  to  MoBMato  Co^    Method 

for  texturMi«  yara.    8.217,877,  11-16-86,  CL  28—72. Bsgiey.  Beaton  R. :  See —  _    ̂  
Bwaaer,  Samnd  B..  and  Badey.    8.217,880. 

Bahnaea.  Brwtn  B.,  to  GeorRta-PadAc  Corp.     Sheet  material 
diapaaaer.    8.217.968. 11-16-66.  q.  226— 16. Bailey.  Doaald  L..  to  Union  Carbide  Oarp.    Alkoxy  substituted 
orgaaoaUieon  compouada.     8318.844,  11-16-66.  CI.  260 — 448.8. 

Balaer,  Maanal  M.,  to  Moasaato  Co.    RadacClvs  coniAliuc  proc- 
ess   for    pyridine    dertTatlTea.      8.218346,    11-16-86,    CL 

204—78. 
Bahar,  Bdfsr  O. :  Bm —  _      

Sharpateen,  Robert  J.,  aad  Baker.    8,217,870. 
Baker,  Joaeph  W.,  to  Moaaaato  Co.    Halophaayl  Ms-carbaa- 

ataa.    8318347,  11-16-65,  CI.  200—468. 
Bakar.  Joaeph  W.,  and  B.  B.  Stenseth.  to  Monsanto  Co.    Halo- 

aj^fteteahalophenyl  carbonates.    8318346, 11-18-86,  Q. 
Balding,  OaorVB  H.,  to  Kalaar  Aeroepaee  k  Bleetroaics  Oon. 

Informatloa  storage  aad  eeararalon  apparataa.  8318,887, 
11-16-86,  CI  848-8. 

Baldwla  Braedat  ConK  :  Bm — 
Sang.PoonT.    8317374. 

Bale.  Alton  O.,  Jr.,  aad  G.  F.  Tnmw,  to  Wlaconsin  Blectrlcal 
Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.    Automatic  control  for  enmulattre  deUvaty 
of  aatorials.    8,217,927,  11-16-86,  CL  222—66. 

Balgley,  Bly,  to  Tenneeo  Chemical  lac    Heat  hardanad  paata- 
erytarltol-acroldn  rocket  prMdlaat  gralaa  aad  thair  pro- 
duetien.    3318308,  ll-18-8Brari4B— -19. 



▼1 

frail 

BidUfd.  Jitha  H.,  ukd  J.  K.  HIbm.  Jr.. 
CallfonU.     Vapor-Uqold  distribution 
ratw   for    tb*    eoavoTiloa    of 
U-l«-«6,  CL  a08— IM. 

BoUoatn.  MarU.    Apporataa  for 
donoo  of  a  raoetloii  botmon  two  flold 
0*01  of  tto  roocoBts  hu  a  ■poelle 
tho  Bodfle  groTlty  of  tbo  rcaetioa 
ll-l^JUTCL  1S7— •!. 

Baltboo  Farm  BmlpMoat  Mf&  IM. 
Baltboo,  Jo&a.    MlTilS. 

Baltboo.  Jotaa,  to  BaltbM  Faia  ~ enltnral  ■ortitno  for  earrylac 
66.  CI  ISO— 27. 

Baltuioro  Bos  Co. :  foo — 

>     ̂ ^'V'^l'^^V*^    S.21T.9M. Baakora  Box  Co. :  A oo — 
_      FoUowoo,  Joba  B.    1.217^373. 
Baaatag.  Thooua  A..  Jr.     MnltlBU  m,, 

proooaro  rodadac  toItoo,  aad  tao  llfco. 
W.  CI  1S7 — M. 

Barfeoaa,  BajaioBd  A.,  to  iBtoraatloaal 

t4   Ualon  00  Co.  of 
1  Mtbod  aad  auM- 

b7droea|boao.      a^l8.S4», 

control  of  tbo 
roaaoati  la  wbleb 

dUteront  frMB 
et     8.317,729, 

a: 

iji 

p^  r  balaacod  toIto, 
0.^.217.720.  11-16- 

Corn.    Boeord  traaaalwloa  ■7ot«i. 

0.840—1-- 2.218,(00. 

-146.1 

Barboaal.  Carlo :  8— — 
ZaaabonL  Ploro.  aad  BarboasL 

Bardmioodkl.  Bolasd :  890 
MoQor,  Goorfoo,  Allala  aad  Bardmioofti 

Barkor.  Jamoo  B^  J.  wTMarkir,  and  W.   I 
Ttrnamm*  Con.    Soparatloa  of  tavdrogai 
e<w  tatraflaoriao.    2518.120.  11-16^  ( 

Barfcoqr.  Joba  I^  to  Ao  Lamoon  ft  OoaT 
mooaaloB  with  rotatablo  work  — f  i««g 
11-16-66.  CL  10—166. 

Bamoo.  Harry  M.:  Boo — 
Mftefaon.  WniUB  A..  Barnoo.  aad  E 

Bamoebeklt.  WolfpuuL  aad  A.  Staad.  to  J 
ICasehlaonfabrtk.     Btoam  hoatod  drTtaa 
426.  11-16-66.  a.  84—110. 

Baro,  Jooopb.    naaib  tack  otartar  and 
11-16^  CL  284—18. 

Baroetfa,  Baward  C.  to  lastrtunenta  Corp. 

8418.608:  11-16-66. 

2.218.226. 
JL.  aattorwhlta.  to 

flaorldo  aad  tlU- 
.  22—162. 
M  Co.    Traasfor 

2.217.24S, 

oagojanoat  dorleo.    i^liAli,  11-16-66. 
Barr,  wmiaa  L»  aad  A.  L.  Oardaor.  to 

Atoaue  Baorgr  Cmamloolon. 

ar.    831" t.o  m. 

atec  latorforooMtar.    £317.601,  11-16-6  i, 

BuriSk,  JaMO  &.  to  doasoUdatod  M^ Corp.    Cofl  fom  umaMj.    8.218.602. 

Bartio,  Joha  8.,  aad  B.  S.  Loo  m.  to  Pa( 
Foadlag  of  groapo  of  artldoo.     8.217.1 

Baale  Prodocto  Corp. :  flfoo — 
Haack.  AlorHoi  J.    8.318.M4. 

Baaooff.  Artiiar  B. :  Bo^ 
Oatoo.  Tbooua  8..  Davla.  aad  BaaooC. 

Bateboldor.  Charloo  T. :  8m— 
Bableo.  Joromo  A.,  aad  BatcfaoUor. 

*****«!**'-  Ptennario.     Tootb-pasta  tabo 
8.317.020. 11-16-66.  CL  222-^ 

Batton.  BoaakI  W..  to  Hl-Bboar  Cor& 
tooL    2^17,571. 11-16-66,  CL  81-36. Battlata.  ̂ laado  A.,  to  ncC  Corp.    Olaao 

>f  Aiaorlea.    Film 
a.  862—168. 
Ualtod  BUtoo  of 

a^od  Plato  oeaa- 
iTOL  «— 14. ladaotrloo Btoe  ronlco      

13  -16-66.  CL  826— 

Mocblaorr  Co. 
11-16-6&  CL 

aatlaf  aad  artlelos.    8.318^.  11-16-66, 
-         to  Mleail  A,j5r^Uyor 

11- 16-68. 

Inten  itloaal oMcably. 
f  » 

__d.  Albort, 
vary  «no  wlroo.    8.317^01,  ll-li^^O.  CL 

Baaor,  Vtaaa.    Koyboard  aalt  for  llao-M 
ea«&BS  maeblao.    8.217,866.  11-16-66. 

Baaor.  Ca  Torao  N..  and  A.  F.  Proaoo,  to 
ZMnoroant  eomiMMltlOBt.     2.218.268, 

Baaor,  Lodwlg.  aad  W.  Orngor,  to 
Boetrle  Corp.    Cradlo-owlteb  iprlac 
11-10-66.  CL  17»— 164. 

Baaor.  Mattbow  F.    CoaaUaji  eoaaoetloa    ^ 
tab^M.    8^18,004,  ll-10-«l,  CI.  286—24^ 

Baa^oui.  Otfl  C^  to  Tbo  Dove  ToIto  Co 
UtOT.    8.217.04<  11-16-66,  CL  223—807, 

Boamol,  Bldiard  L. :  8»€ — 
Porbobaor,  Aaroa  T.,  Baomol.  aad 

Baztor,  Warroa  M.,  to  B.  L  da  Pont  do 
Proeooo  for   tbo  oopantloa  of 
11-10-66.  CL  260— on. 

BayorL  Tletor,  M .  Qnarg,  and  H.  Tlobwog, 
tloaa-  aad  iBfoalearbaro  Cbomlo.    Derlei 
aMlt  from  bl2>  polymora.    8.218.480.  11 
10.66. 

bydroear  MM. 

BaaolL  Baymoor :  Bet — 
Boyaiddfl.  William  B..  BaioU.  Kodlor.  1 

846. 
atar.  Moaaol  M..  aad  B.  J.  PrfU,  to 
trolytie  bydrodlmorlaatloa  of  3-  or  4-aIfe  1 
;«rWlpyrldlaeo.    2.218.246.11-16-667 

Boall.  Qloaa  L. 
Stibaoldor, .  Joha  H..  aad  BoaU.    8J17,T  W. 
_  Lw,  aad  A.  F.  Bidu.  to  AkbUt 

araUo  eoo^lac 

Boortoy.  Cbarlco  C. :  809— Waltmaa.  Boaboa  H., 443. 

Bock.  AUiod  B-  to  TBW  lae.    DIotrlbatod 
5*.  ll-M-Si.  CL  280-54. 

,__  Wh  W.  a.  Kalfla.  aad  B. 
aatorsCocp.    loo  makor  wltb  M4 
SJ17J06,  ll-16-6Sar62— 187. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Sn.82S.  ll-IO- 

8^17,608. L  Yoltih.  GJB.b.H.. 

cyllador.     2,217,- 
8,218.080, 

8.217,603. 
I  317.670. 
oqw^oolot  doTlee. 

Foi  toaor  laotallatloB 

Boatlac  aad  laml- 
CL  Ife— 200. mafblao  for wla  llaa  mac 

CL  24Z— 28. 
wtac  aottlac  and 

:  tobm  ft  Haao  Co. 

CL  282— Standard 
8.218.288. 

I^laatle  or  soft 

ProMoro  roga- 

2.218.874. foBoon  aad  Co. 
8.318.864. 

VEB  KoBOtrok- 
for  prraariaa  a 

16-66.  CL  810— 

aalFOeelB.    8J17,- 

Moiaaato 
Co. -oayl  pyrldlnoo, 

CL  2P4—74. 

.^  LaboratorUa. 
lioTldod  wltboop- 

**^  a.  12B— 214. 16- li. 

8418.. 

ajis,- H.  HlUbwry.   to 

WftHdeoatrol 

Beck,    Oeorje  W..   W.   O.   Knlffln,   aad  B.   M.   Hlllborry,  to General  Motmra  Corp.    Aatoauitle  tee  aMkor  of  tbo  flexible 
«  *5^'-*3P*•    «.21T,608,  11-16-66,  CI.  62—288. 
"?fS^!?*'*5'5"*.'^-  ^j.*"!"*.  to  B.  I  du  Pont  do  Nemoars 

8S8!?7o.  MS38:'5f*8ff!iir'^'*»°"
  -*  '►"-^ 

Bockman  lastnimoata.  Ine. :  Soo— 
Dtamlck.  Ralpb  R.     8,218,572. 

B«;te.  J*?«  H.,  to  Abbott  Laboratortos.    CattlBa  ma^iao for  cmitlnaOTuiy  conTcylnf  aad  enttlng  matoriar  Into  pre- 

»^r***5fV?I'*?»  Iwurtba.  1^17.877.  11-16-60.  C\.  88— £»0. 
^f^o' ^o'**'*  *■*  ̂®'"*-    Boltgnna.    8417,440,  ll-l«-«e, \A,  42 — 8. 
Bebrend,  Horot :  Aoo — 

B^rend,  Herbert  and  Hwst     84117,440. 
Bebrena,  Helu:  «o»— 

Cromer.  Gottfried.  Bobreaa.  and  Storbock.    8,217,780. 
Bell  Aeroopaeo  Corp. :  iSoe — 

Under]blll.  Wldiam  K.,  Jr.,  and  Crooap.     8.217,807. Bell,  Harold,  to  Cape  Aan  Mfg.  Co.    Oaraioat  with  eomblaed 

|o^et  and   waist   aoppreooor.      8.217,886,    11-16-66,    CI. 
Bell.  Jimmy  H. :  See— 

®PJ*/fi -i^«*"*«'    ̂ "    ll«»*b.    Laoaltor.    aad     Bell. 8,217.719. 
Bell,  Keanetb,  and  H.  W.  Oroeoea,  to  National  Dairy  Prodnrts 

Cor^  Ws^mer  wltb  elearlag  meaas.    8,217,044, 11-16-66, 
Bell  Telephone  Laboratories.  Inc. :  See— 

Uoatooaao,  Lewis.     8il8.278. 
BoldoL  Harold.     8.218.564. 
Wlakelsun.  Max  D.     8J18.894. 

Bellows.  Bl^ard.  aad  J.  A.  Ororeo.  to  The  Air  Prebeatsr 
Co.,  Inc.    Rotor  support  arrangement.    8.217,780.11-16-66, 
Cl.  166—7. 

Belo,  Ooorgo,  aad  A.  V.  Cbnreblll,  to  Onlf  Reoearcb  ft  Develop- 
meat  Co.    StabUlsatloa  of  thermally  aastable  liquid  hydro- 
carbOB  fuels.    8.218,187,  11-16-66.  CL  44—66. 

Belolt  Corp. :  8m — Hombostel.  Lloyd,  Jr.     8.217.061. 
Moore.  Lawrence  A.,  aad  MeBlo.     8,218.227. 

Bender.  Frederick:  0oo— 
aermoBt.  Loals-PblUppe.  and  Bender.     8.218.236. 

Bendlx  Corp.,  The:  8m — 
Albright.  Praaklla  C.     8.218,006. 
Brock.  Charteo  R..  aad  Cyr.     8.218,607. 
Jamea  Doasld  N..  and  Bnranger.     8,218.64C 
Root.  Cbarloo  W.     8.218.401. 
Rnakle.  Deaa  E.     8.217.616. 
Vlcfc.  Ralph  L.     8.217,740. 

BendL  Robert  E.    External  load  belleopter  cargo  hook  with 
touch  down  release.     8.218.100.  11-16-66.  CI  294—88. 

Benedict  Walter  E.,  and  J.  P.  Dobry.  to  Congolenm-Nalm  Inc. 
DecoratlTe    surface    corerlng.     8.218.882.    11-16-66.    CI. 264 — 122. 

Bongtaoon,  Bertll   B.,  to  Blgmaa  lastrnmeats  lac.     Circuit 
coatrol  derlce.     8  218.407. '11-16-65.   Cl.  200 — 87. 

Bona.  Joan  R..  to  Compagale  Oeaoralo  do  Radlotoglo.     Fluid 
sample  holders   for   X-rsT   spectrometers   uador  Tscnum. 
8.218.459.  11-16-65.  CI.  250—51.5. 

Benson,  Carl  F..  to  The  Torrinaton  Co.     Preloaded  unlTorsal 
Joint.     8.217.616,  11-16-65.  Cl.  64—7. 

Benson.  Hector  E.     Eleetromacaetlc  dorleo  barlag  a  norma- 
Beat  magnet  srmsturo.    8  218  528.  11-16-66.  Cl.  817—172. 

Bentkv.   John   M.,   to  Weotlnghonse  Electric  Com.     80ml- 
conductor  amplifier.     8.218.467.   11-16-65.  C\.  807—88.5. 

BeatOB.  Barl  M.     Bloctro  oofwrstig  fbr  senaratlon   of  dry 
eommlnnted  material.     8.217.880.  11-16-66,  O.  209—180. 

Bent.  Jakob.  an<1  H   Ischer.  to  Rondos  Ltd.     Prrimldlno  aao 
drestuffs.     8,218.810.  11-16-65.  O.  260—154. 

Berg.  Robert  H..  to  Abbott  Laboratories.    Filter.    8417,889, 
11-16-68,  Cl.  210— <48. 

Berger.  Alfred:  8m — CastT.  Richard.  AboL  Maeda,  aad  Borgor.    8.218.116. 

Berg#F,  Ralnh  :  8m — FUeg   Weraor.  aad  Bannr.     8.218.681. 
Borgor.  Rlchsrd  M.,  aad  B.  C.  Spronll.  to  American  Flltrona 

Corn.    Bmoke  ttter  and  smoking  derlces  formed  therewith. 
8.217.715.  11-16-65.  d.  181—10. 

Bergmaaa.  Robert  J. :  gee — Heawtock.  Olen  A.,  and  Bergmaan.     8418.182. 
Berkeley  Instmments :  Ooo— 

FBBBcr,  Ralpb  L.     8.218.647. 
BerafUd,  Bylran,  J.  F.  Brader,  aad  M.  L.  Oraaborg,  to  Bnorrr 

Read     Com.     Signal     roopoastre     apparatas.     8.218.47b. 
11-16-65.  Cl.  807— 88JL 

Bemler,  Edgar  R..  to  Baadora  Assoclatoo,  lac.    Tape  traas- 
port  me<SsBlsm.     8.217.996.   11-16-68,  Cl.  242—68.12. 

Bernstela,  Joeeph  M.,  and  N.  B.  Buloway,  to  Automatic  Bloc- 
trie    Laboratories.    Ine.    Plesoeloctrlc    slgnalllag    doTlco. 
8.218.686,  11-16-66.  CL  840—892. 

Berry,  David  O.,  to  Colllas  Rsdlo  Co.    FreoaoBcy  Independent 
slot  snteaaa.    8J18.644.  11-16-66,  a.  848—770. 

Berry,  Keaaetb  L. :  8m — AaderooB,  John  L.,  aad  Berry.     8,218.808. 

Berry,  Roy  D. :  gee —  . 

Bbys,  Darid  W..  aad  Berry.     8,217.404.  ''>>' 
Bertrand.  Jean,  to  Compagnle  de  Salnt-Oobaln.  Process  and 

apparatus  for  drawUg  ̂ taaa.  8.218.142.  11-16-66,  CL 
66—84. 

Co. :  8m-^ 
BlmmoBS,  Mayaard  B.     8.217,848. 

Best,   MelTin    H.      Cordless   dlcUtlng 
11-16-65.  Cl.  274—17. 

Bothoa  Co.,  Inc. :  geo — McWblerter,  Carson  H.     8,218.009. 

^A 

machine.     8,218,080, 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

▼u 

B«tt^  PbnUp  8. :  «M—  " 
DATla.  DuM  A^aad  BatMI. 

Berwlj,  ollB  C.     Thcnpy  tod. 
271— 08. 

BlUlact,   Orman  B.     Dcrloa  for 
8^.708.  Il-l»-e5,  CL  128— S. 

Billon,  Oorard.  and  J.-C.  Henry, 
and   Oorln,    Soeloto   Ai 

S,nT,««8. 
8,218,087,    11-18-88, 

CI. tMtlnx  Inttmal  blMdlng. 

to  BtabUMomonta  Morlln 
CompresMd   gu   ctrenlt 

broakor  baring  a  nberieal  metal  reoenrolr  fomlnc  part 
Inoume. 
Brieal  m< 

of  an  ardnc  np.    8418,422.  11-16-86,  CL  100—148. 

Bln^um.   CbailiM  T.,  D,  —  i         -    - 
I.   kUler.   and 
for   stopplnc  ballets. 

KoalowakL   to 8,217^, 

Inc. 
rs— 482. Oootbermal 

TBW   ine.     Apparataa 
11-18-88.  a.  7f— 187. 

Blnfbam,   Bldaer   H.     BaUwa/   eifnal   ■fstem.     8,218,408, 
11-18-88,  CL  248—88. 

Blrmaa,  Joeepb  H^  to  Qeothemial  Sarrars 
pro^oetlnc.     8,217,880,  11-16-86,  CL  tS- 

Birtcbor  Corp.,  Tbe :  Bte — 
Oardnor,  Jack  B.     8J18.822. 

Blabop,  Tbonae  D.,  to  Tbe  Deritmd  Bnglneerlttc  Co.  Ltd. 
Apparatoa  for  forming  ploral  etaeka  of  artldea.    8,217,802, 
11-18-86,  CI.  214— C 

Blsbop  and  BabeoA  Corp..  The :  0«e — 
Adams,  James  B.     8^17,772. 

JaworaU,  LaourdX    8,2ll6M. 
MonMTiobort  A.    8.M7,6a8L  __'.       -    ' 
MnnM.  Bobert  A.  l>lt.778. 

BKtoa.  OoofM* :  8foo—  _      i  ;■  ̂^  • 
Domaa,  Fraaeoia,  and  Bitton.    M17,8Mr   ''>          BttMf,  Maitla,  to  Trleo  Prodaets  Corp.  Hold  motor.  8,217,- 

807. 11-14MW.  CL  •1—178.  -    ̂        « 
Blade  Wanw  B-  and  B.  L.  Knapp,  to  American  fNatlng  Co. 

Hoapltal  bod.   iLsi7,Sa0, 11-18-M,  CL  6—88. 
Black  and  DNkwHta.  Ob..  Hm:  «••— 

Smcwn,  Daniel^.    S,217,60». 
BUck«r^QfrU  W. :  «••— 

HanxweU,  Ja^  and  BUekar.   U17,4ML 
Haazw^  Jack,  and  BUeker.    tC21Tt26. 

Blaekman,  OoVtn  C.,  J.  J.  Sims,  and  B.  H.  Jellnek.  to  lite 
Wilson  Baglnearlnf  Co.,  Inc.  Strip  handling  apparatna. 
8^8,000ril-'18-86.  CL  242—78.1. 

Blanotoaa,  Jamea  T.  Control  aintHn  for  recording  appara* 
tos.    8.217,808,  ll-lft-8D.CL  242— 66.12. 

Blanbsnabipi,  Pavl  V.,  to  united  8tataa  of  America,  Armr. 
Method  and  apparatns  for  themally  del^Tdratlag  nltroeel- 
Inloae.    8^18  u5ril-16-86.  CL  280— 228. 

BUshlMd.  WllUam  H.,  to  Nortb  Bloetrle  Co.  Signalllar  aye- 
tern  for  aae  wltt  t<dl  tlf^etteg  eqnlpBMt  S,Sl8>ii.  u-i*- 
65.  CL  17»— T.l. 

Blaw-Knoz  Ob.  :  Bm — 
Qoabos  Andrew  M.    8.218,001. 

Blelbtreo,  Alexander,  to  Ifaseblnenf abrfk  Balahaaaen  Oekrader 
Sebeabeek  K.O.  Transfer  swltebee  for  ta»<banglng  regnlat- 
Ing  traaaformars  baring  agnlrrd-cag^MMed  oopport  for 
tbe  fixed  eonteets  thereof.  ̂ .218J00.  11-18-60.  O,  200—8. 

Blnmeaateln.  Walter  K.,  and  A.  OaTld.  to  Otto  Koalfldew 
Mfg.  Amponle  appUeator.  8,217.711.  11-18-86.  O.  n»— 2167 

Blamenthal,  John :  ««•—  ^       _  ^   .  _. Neomann.    Donald   F.,   Blamenthal,  Taaee,   and   Band. 
8  217  SflO. 

Boa.  Walter  to' National  Beeeareh  Derdopmeat  Corp.  Ap- paratna for  forming,  tnbee  from  etrlp  aatarlaL  t^UJKO., 
11-18-66.  CL  61--n.8. 

Bocfaan,  John.  toOeaeralBIeetrie  Ce.  Dry  deaalng  appara- 
tna. airrii*.  ii-i6~66.  cl  68—4.  ,    ̂ 

Bodlne,  Albert  O.,  Jr.  Tlbrattoa  generator  ftor  reeonant  loada 
and  emiie  systeou  embodying  same.  8.217,861,  11-18-86, 
CL  74—87. 

Boeing  Co.,  The :  8ee — 
Oersttee,  Milton  I.  S.218.S00.  ■ -^ay  ml  r 
Halleey.  HaroM  W.  S^ilS.MVw.  -  2.  -  ̂  
Blehartson.  Darld  A.,  and  Kraaaa.    S.XL8.02T.      ,     ̂   . 

Bogart.  MareelJ.  P.,  to  The  Lnnuaaa  Co.  Becorery  of  ethyl- 
ene oxide.    8,217,468,  11-16-66,  CL  56--44.  ,    ̂  

BobUn.  Nils  I.,  to  YolTo,  AktMoUcet  Coopllng  or  locking 
derlee.    8.2iV,«n.  ll-i8-86rCLfl— 2».       __ 

BoMt,  Oantter,  to  Max-Plan^-Oeoellsebaft  sar  Forderaag  d«r 
Wlseeneebaften  e.y.  Bpectroeeople  light  eoaree.  8,218,614, 
11-18-66.  CL  816--286.      ^ 

Bolkow  Oeertlaebaft  mlt  beechrankter  Haf tang :  Seo— 
Derecfamldt  Hana.    8,217,810. 

Boiler,  Bobert  A.,  and  B.  B.  Orarer,  to  Areber^DaaMa-MlA- 
Und  Co.  Two  pachage  eoattng  i^tam  CMaprlolag  a  poly- 

ester baring  an  add  noi^Mr  of  at  least  60  la  oaa  oC  tfee 
paekagea  tteiwf.    8,2184T4,  ll-l«-a6,  CL  MO— tt. 

BoKon,  Dontfas  H.  H. :  0M —  ^^     ̂ ^ 
Potta.  Mlebael  C,  aad  Bolton.    8,217,60t. 

BoUoa,  Dowlaa  H.  H.,  W.  Pawling,  and  M.  C.  Potta*  to  Dim^ 
MiAig  BoalpoMnt  Ltd.  Mialag  apparataa.  8,217,806, 
11-18-86.  CL  »1— 170. 

Boltoa,  Doigtae  HJH.^F.  PawUag,  M..C.  Pott^D.  H^  Ouawi, 

Adraaceable 
CL  81—170, 

Boltoa,  Doagtas  H.  H.,  P.  PawIiniL  and  M.  C.  Potts.  toJDojrdr 
Mining  Bqnlpment   Ltd.     MiSiig  apparataa.     S^lTtMt. 
ll-lt-dsTcL  »1— 412. 

Beodnrant.  Jaasee  A. :  flee 
Hnmpaerys.  Allan  8.,  and  Bondoiant.    SJ17,88T. 

Boaewltx  Ctaemlcal%_Ine. :  flee — 
LewandowaUTThaddeae.    S.216,280. 

Bono.  LalgL  to  Neeehl  Soeleta  per  AsionL  Oerlee  comprising 
a  dynamo  and  an  aloetroaiafBetlc  dateh  for  refalatug  tte 
tpmA  of  a  drlraa  shaft    8il8.49eril-l«-«.  ClilO— 86. 

8,218.687. 

Borden,  John  T.     Floatliut  eapenle  for  dental  bandpleca. 
8^.028.  11-16-66,  (£286— S. 

Bmnmnad,  Keith  C.    Brine  pamp  for  a  water  eoftener.    S.S17.- 
687.  ll-l*-66,  a.  108— mSt 

Borg-wamer  Corp. :  flee — Oratbowaki.  Aomas  8.    8>18.S71. 
Oraea.  BowUd  L.    8^1&M6. 
Hartln.  Leetmr  ■.   87l7>78. 
Oakaa.  Myron  D.    8^17.666. BaaixL  Biebard  L.  T217.846. 
WoeUer.  Harold  L.    8.218.084. 

Boraone.  Boeeo  B. :  flef — 
Sweeney,  George  JT.  and  Boraone.   S,S17.6i28. 

Boecb,  Bobert.  Q.aLb.H. :  floe — Blabttska.  Bad^f.    8.818,402. 
Boealer.  Bobert  B..  Jr..  to  Kaataa  Aircraft  Com    Botor  blade 

pitch  **'*'M*«^  mechaaiSB  for  rotary  wing  aircraft.    a.S17.- 
800.  11-18^.  CL  170—180.26. 

Botts-Une.  Inc. :  fleo— 
Wivirall.  Grant  A.    8.217,817. 

Boamo,  lae. :  floe — l&ll«r.  Kaanetb  P 
Boaaea.  Oabrtel  B.  X.  l 

Trarare.  Goorgea  U,  aad  Boasan.   8  J18,9O0. 
Bowara.  Peter,  and  A.  C.  Brown,  to  Oexton  Ltd.    Connoettoa 

means  for  tabolar  frameworks,    t.218,007.  11-18-66,  CL 
287—64. 

Boyee.  Albert  J.,  to  lateraatioBal  Bnalneee  Macbinee  Corp. 
Ijpertan  card  feed.    8.218.068,  11-18-46,  CL  271—^. 

Boyee.  William  C.  to  Ualted  SUtae  of  AaMriea.  Air  Porce. 
Paeaaaatle  reatraiat  system.   8,2iaa0t.  U-^^-io.  CL  287— 
884. BordelL  Kenneth  B.:  flee 

Kempoon.  Bertram  C  and  BordaB.    8,S17^488. 
Boyer,  Loals  B.    Method  of  restorlag  pipe.    8>17.818. 11-18- 

86.  CL  176—67. Boyle.  Itanda  K.,  and  J.  J.  Doaae.  to  Union  Carbide  Com. 
MIed  propdlent  for  aerosol  dliponaera.    8.218,268,  11-lfr- 
86.  CL  MC-^06. BraAey,  Gordon  B. :  flee —  ^  ̂     _^ 

Drlrar.  John  P..  and  Bradley.   SJI17,818. 
Drtrar.  John  P..  and  Bradley.    M17.610.    

Bradehaw.  John  A.    Filament  diqtenser  package.    8.218,008. 
11-18-46.  CL  248— 128A  _ 

Bradehaw.  Bobert  8..  to  Borroogha  Corp.    BeetrooMgnetlc 
aetnatlng  means  for  wire  prlntera.     8417,640,  11-I8-86. 
CL  101—08. 

Bramley,  Jeaay.    Optieal  systsm  for  the  ntlUsatlea  of  eo- 
hec«ii£  tSit.     841^800.   11-18-86,  CL  178—746. 
"^"jik^  Btaaley  M.    8418.488.  .    . 

Bratt,  Sr«B  I.,  and  T.  £urder.  to  Saab  Aktlebolag.  BeaBng 
and  aormlag  derlee  for  packaging  mscblnee  8416418, 
11-18-86.  CL  166—680.  _ 

Brann.  Adolf,  and  J.  C.  Prade.  to  Bodete  Natlonale  d'Btade 
et  de'Coaabnctlon  do  Motonn  d'Arlatloa.  Cheddaf  de- 

rlee for  optical  altlmetsta  aad  slmUar  dorlcea.  84l'6M. 11-18-66.  a.  88—14. 
Braaa.  JaiMs  V^  and  W.  8.  Bacon,  to  United  Btatsa  of 

dmertca,  Air  Faroe.  Mnlttplearopelleat  graia  fOr  rocket 
BMtora.    8417.881,  ll-18-6B7ciri«l— 08. 

Braaalg,  IMoArteh.  to  (»ympia  Werfco  A.O.  Gapltal-ehlft ■>«*g^-«—  for  code  prtaS.  8417,864.  ll-»-86.  CL 

107-10 
Brldgea,  Ooorge  F. :  flee — AmIbo,  Hermaa  A..  I 

8417.884. 

841Mt7. 

Brockway 

j»MiiitF.  «»^»    ■    A..  BiMgea.  aad  Bharar. 

BrltaMfg.  Co. :  flee— Bu^  Bobert  I.    84174*^- 
British  Potroleom  Co.  Ltd..  The :  flee— 

■pemesalei,  Jacqaea.    8418461. 
Oobl^  Anthony  O.,  Hareaaapa,  and  OUay. 

BrlttearHaroid  H. :  flee— 
Cnttar,  Joha  H.,  aad  Brtttea.   8418.687. 

Brock,  Chailea  B.,  aad  B.  J.  Cyr,  to  Beadiz  Corp.    Uader-< 
water  teUphoae.    8418,807,  11-16-86.  CL  840—4. 

Brock,  Fraak  H. :  flee — ^Mtoaoa.  Joha  W.,  aad  BrodL   841M77. 
Brodc  ladaatnee,  lac. :  flee — Yolslaa.  Leo  G.    8417,748. 

way  Oiaas  Co.,  lac :  flee — Nelll.    k41M>0. 

Broderlck.  Joha  P. :  flee — 
Tompkins.  lf«rmaa  O..  and  Broderlck.    8417,642. 

Brooksbaak,  WaQace  K.    Itadleee  bdt  and  method  of  making. 

8417.666.  ll-ii-86,  O.  74—888. 
Brown,  Aatoay  C  B. :  flee — Bowera.  Fetar,  aad  Browa.   8,218,007. 
BrowB,  Oaylord  W~  and  D.  J.  Rise,  to  Brown  Machine  Co.  of 

Michigan,  Ine.    Plold  preeeare  operated  elateh.    8417.868. 
ir^iiiMii  CL  108— 141. 

Brown,  George  L. :  flee — B&mldle.  CUade  J.,  Browa,  aad  Shaw.    8416487. 

8416.810, 
Doaatas  H.  H..  P.  Pawllag.  M.  C.  Potta.  D.  H,  Caaaaa,    Browa,  Lloyd  B.,  to  mectro-Meeha^c^  JS«*"^|^  J^    "^ 
wTWm.  Wlaier.  to  Dowtor  Mlalv  IJgpmeat  Ud.        SJ23."5S?^  SC2ifei3"&"A22££^*'^^^-' 
laceable  roof  eapport  aesemblles.    8417,80C  11-18-46,        f?*?5*i-'%  ttephase  InAad   loop  detector. 

Browa  Matihtae  Co.  of  MIehlgan.  Ine. :  flee — 
Brown,  Gaylord  W^and  Uae.    8417.888. 
Martta.  Baymoad  H.    8417.678. 

Browa.  Box  M. :  flee — ■skdsoB,  Ross  W.,  and  Brown.    8417,687. 

Broam,  WUliam  H..  Jr. :  flee — 
Byaa.  Daald  J.,  aad  Browa. 

-C 

8417461. 

Browala^  John  A.,  to  Iowa  Btata  Ualrmdtr  Keoeareh  Poond- device.    8417448,  11-^16-86.  CL 



nil 

comMna  Ion.      M17,480. 

M1MT8. 
M18.M0. 

and  K«nn«l7. 

Brownatoln,    Panl.      gbell-lnMrt 
ii-i6-«6,  CI.  sa— ai8. 

BnMter,  Jobn  T. :  800 — 
Banfald,  SylTan,  Bnidcr.  and  Oranberi . 

Broncr,  Q«org«  B. :  B00 — 
Koral,  Jmtt  N.,  Bmnar,  and  OnnlaL 

Bryan.  Joaaph  F. :  8«a — 
Kindle.  WllUaa  K..  Bryan,   Baldowl^ 

M18.840.  
^^ Bndow,  rrad  K. :  Am — 

Walah,  Jama  L.,  Tomboll.  and  Boaliw.     •^8.466 
Bajan.  Albert  F. :  Sea— 

Beau,  Qlenn  li.,  and  Boju.    S417.710. 
Ballard  Co.,  The :  See- 

Bollard.  Uvard  P.,  in.  and  >.  P.  Bolard,  IT.    M17, 
BtT. 

Bollard,  Wward  P.,  IV :  See — 
B^Urd,  Sdward  P..  Ill,  and  S.  P.  Bofard,  IT.    S,11T.- 

,  to  The  Ballard ll-ie-«a,    CL 

Ml. 

17, 

Predion 
CL 
d4Tlce. 

C»i 

.811 W  8, 

Bollard,  Bdward  P..  lU.  and  S.  P.  Bollard.  I 
Co.      Horliontal    boring    Bill.      8.317^ 
77 — 8. 

Bollard,  Joeeph  W.  C,  Jr.     Wlndlnc  and 
8,ai7,M0,  11-18-80.  CI.  843—80. 

Bonker-Raao  Corp.,  The :  See — 
Acton.  Ben  a.,  McOraU,  and  Weaael. 

Bontenbaen,  Rndolpb  W..  to  General  Prec 
prozlalty  acorer.     SJ18,<38.  11-16-60. 

Borbtn,  Hwrr.     Aaoaoaent  dlspenalnc 
11-16-60.  CI.  828—78. 

Borebett,  Say  L.,  to  Jaeqoca  Kleoler  Iffg. 
for  na  Uibter.    S.217J62,  11-16-60.  CI. 

Borg.  ICarloa.  and  A.  B.  Cohen,  to  ■.  I.  da 
and    Co.      Photopolymerlaable   eleaents 
atnble  coloring  materlala.    8J18.167.  11- 

Borger,  Herbert.     Vacaom  pamp  with  rotatt; 
▼ertleally  arranged  rotor.     8.217.977.  11 10. 

Bargee,  Joeeph  H.     Balldtng  conatroetlon  ol 
81117.400.  11-16-60.  CI.  52—404 

Bomdjr  Corp. :  See — 
Anderaon.  Jaaea  D..  and  Cbeh.    8.817, 
Sanlalo,  Bogene  F.    8.218.608. 

Bomett.  Herbert  C. :  See — 
Bamett,  Jamea  M.  and  H.  C.    8.217,088. 

Bomett,  Jaaea  M.  and  H.  C,  to  Detroit 

Holder  for  thread  rolling  toola.     8.817,' 78—118. 
Boma,  Frank  B..  to  Kerr-McOee  OU 

tlnaooa  atrip  of  lapped  aeetlona  of  realnwta 
and   OMthod   of  maUng  aaaa.     8,S18JX  , 
161—86. 

Borr.  Myrtlce  C.  to  Pore  Carboo  Co.,  Inc. 
ing  a  atrlklag  face  of  porooa  carbon. 
CL  878—78. 

Borroogha  Corp. :  See — 
Bradahaw,  Robert  8.    8,217.640. 
Hddler.  Qlen  R.    8^18.iiS8. 
KdlT.  iobert.    8,217,a». 
Molflnga,  Thoaaa.    8Jn8.444. 
Roaenbeiv.  Harrer.    8^18.471. 

Bart.  Robert  v.,  to  The  Procter  k  Gamble 
BMttt.    8,217.980.  11-16-60,  a.  223— '100. 

Baachboai,  Floyd  K.,  to  Tandale  Corp.    8II0 
ing  control.    8,217,M)7. 11-16-60.  CL 

Botler.  Harold  B.,  to  Kenney  Mtm,  Co. 
S^18J»17.  ll-lA-60,  CI.  248—868. 

C.  A  A.  Brennlnkmeyer  0.ni>b.H. :  See- 
Flaeke.  Herbert,  and  Flaeher.    8.317.078, 

Cala.   PUUp  L..   to  Trodt-Ute  Co.,   Inc. 
bracket.     8,218.448,  11-16-60,  CI.  240^^-8l2 

Calaceto,  Balpb  R..   to  AotomotlTe  Robber 
treatment  apparatoa.    8,218.047.  ll-16-6< 

Calhoon,    Frederick   L.,   to   IndnatrUl   ~ Inapecttan  apparatoa.    8,318.468,  11-: 
Callfomta  Reeearch  Corp. :  See — 

Lapporte.  Seymoor  J.    3.218,860, 
Pefier  Jtobert  L.    8,218.207. 

Calnmet  k  Heela,  Inc. :  See — 
Rodfara,  Jamea  S.    3.217.7M. 

Calvert,  Jamea  D. :  See — 
8org,  John  H..  Jr.,  and  Calrert.    8,218.1 

Canadian  Patents  and  DerelopaMnt  Md. : 
Clermont.  LoolaJ*hlllppe,  and  Bandar. 

Canale.  Michael  A.    Ahradtag  itvlea.    t^lt, 

CL  4l— 0.  ^^  
' 

Cannella.  Oaspari.     Sefl-deratlng  bolldlng 
11-16-60.  a.  212—64. 

Cannon,  Dannla  H. :  See — Bolton,    Dooglaa   H.   H., 
Winder.    3^17,606. 

Cape  Aaa  Uig.  Co. :  «e#— Bdl.Har^d.    8,217,888. 
Cappa,  David  B. :  See 

Bulanr.  Bdward  F.,  Werth,  Cappa. 

Blfflyr,  Bdward  F..  Worth,  Oawa,,  1 

Capnano,  Italo  A.,  to  Union  CarMde  Corp. 
ue  eoBcentrtaion  of  diaaolTed  oxygen  la 
242.  11-16-60.  CL  304—1. 

Cariaon,  Drcxel  T. :  See 
Stephena,  Frederick  V^  Carlaoa,  and 

Cariaon,  Ollbert  F.,  to  Intarmtlanal  Tdepho^e 
Derlea  for  eoanoedac  tahaa  «r 

CL  880—187. 

rieling  apparatoa. 

8,818488. 
I.  Inc.    8  plate 
MO— 308. 

8,317.838, 

141—849. 
^ont  de  NoiBoora 
containing  Ught 

11-60.  CL  ̂ 6— 80. 
Ing  platon  and  a 
if-A,  a.  280— 
modolar  panela. 

Tap  *  Tool  Co. 11-16-66.  CI. 

IndoaMea,  Inc.     Con- '  aheet  material 
11-16-60,  a. 

3oU  dob  ineldd- 
8.34B.07S.  11-16-60. 

314-  17 
Corain 

Pawling,  Pot  a. 

Cotn.     D» 
11-I8-40. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Refill  TalTc 

N>.     Poorlng  8t- 

nnloader  lower- 
rod  bracket. 

Lamp  moontlng 

Dya  untca 

-16-«J,    ̂  

Co..  Inc.     One 
CI.  861—71. 

Co.,    Ltd. 
a.  300—232. 

M18,22«. ,447,  11-18-68. 

8,217,896. 

Cannow,   and 

W<rM, 

and  WaiteL 
and  Short. 

8,218,- 

t  of 
m«lda.     8.218,- 

Irog. 

3,218,216. and  Telegrajih 

CamlchaeL  Robert,  and  W.  A.  Volplo,  to  Unlea  Carblda 
Corp.  Combined  aafeCr  blow-oat  and  gaa  permoahle  mem- 
toue  for  galvanic  eeUa.     8,218,197,  11-16-40.  CI.  186— 

Carrier  Corp. :  See — 
_      Ocletree.  Harold  A.    84tlT382. CarrolL  Brlc:  S« 

WQapn.  William  O..  Alllaoii.  and  CarroIL    8.217,026. 
CarroU.  Joeeph  B. :  See — 

«.-.^^t  *i,'*"^"Ji»<*<^"«"-    8.217.688. *^HttL'-2f?"  ̂   °-  y;  Jo»»5«>n.  WMl  i.  N.  ■tedatan.  t* 

JSMl'iS'^' Sf.i.SL^.'^  "^  •"*'  ~"*'«'- Carter^  Wallace.  Inc. :  ̂ee— 
Ayrea.JohnB.    8,217,988. 

Carter,  wMam  B. :  See— 
_      AedarrL  Jeny  A.,  and  Carter.   8i318,848. 
Carothera,  Felix  P.,  to  Aotomatod  Jipedaltlea.  Inc.     Tran*> 

docer  aaaembly.     8.318.0eirn-ll»-60.  CLS86— 181. 
Caaey,   Collen.     Blecfromafnetlc  linear  positioning  apparac 

^  toa.     8.318.084.  ll-16-68rCL  818— 18lL  ^^ ^*f*7;  Junee  P..  to  Bx-CeU-O  Corp.    Beeording  head  holder. 
3,218,648.  11-16-60,  CI.  846—74. 

Casey,  Jamee  P. :  See — 
Aahbrldge,   O.   Harry,  Caacy,  Fmncela.  Lohan,  SaUth. 

andMltcheU.    S^lS.OlsT 
Caaey,   Robert  T.,   to  General  Blectrlc  Co.     High  preaaora 

corrent  limiting  device.     8.218,412.    11-10-60.   CL   200 — 
118. 

Casey.  Robert  T..  to  General  Blectrlc  Co.    Protective  device 
panel  asaembtar.     8,318.019.  11-16-60,  CI.  817—119. 

Caaey,  Robert  T.,  to  General  Blectrlc  Co.     Clrenlt  breaker 
panel  aaaenlbly.    8.218,020.  ll-l«-60,  CL  817—119. 

Caatoe,  John  H.     Preaaora  Said  operated  boiling  Inaertlng 
and  removlna  preea.     8.217^94,^1-16-6870^5^—363. Caatoe.  John  H.    Tool  for  adjnatlnf  vehlde  ataarlag  kaoekla. 

^  8,318.083,  11-16-68,  CL  364—1%. Caatrol  Ltd. :  See— 
_      Bdwarda.  Brtc  D.,  and  Blllott.    8.218J06. 
Caaty.  RMhard.  H.  AM.  A.  Maeder,  and  A.  Berwr.  to  Clbn 

Cotp.     Pro«eea  for  dyeing  wool.     3.218.116,  11^6-60,  CL 

Caterpillar  Tractor  Co. :  See — 
^rter,  John  W.,  Johnaon,  and  Stedman.    S,817,82«. 
pumond,  John  LM_and  Plerea.    8.317.000. 
Jond^  John  A.,  Klaoa.  Wlntera.  and  Baer.    8,318,106. 

M«^  Karl  J.,  Nordllng.  Ramad,  and  Rohweder.    8,317,- 
Norrla,  Fred  H.    8.317.488. 
Relnama.  Harold  L.    8.318.107. 
Rhodee.  Sammy  J.    8.318.020. 
Rohweder.  Gerald  D..  and  Norrla.    8.317,736. 

Catlln,  Robert  T.,  to  Remington  Arma  Co..  Inc.    Tool  damp* 
ing  mcMia.     8^18.067,  IT-I^-OO,  CI.  360—188. 

Celaneee  Corp.  of  America :  See — 
Altean.    Winiam    T.,    Jr.,    Higglns,    and    Underwood. 

8.218,218. 
Centra  d'Btodee  et  d'AppUeatfona  dee  Teehnlqoea  de  Predoe- 

tloa:  ffae — _    PatrtgnanL  Theo.    8,217,008. 
Chadboome,  William  H..  and  R.  W.  Tlehe,  to  FIberfll.  Inc. 

Kffny   blender   and    pcdtaher.      8.818,088.    11-16-60,    CI. 
Cbamo.  Roeer.  to  La  Sedete  Lea  Prodolts  Seml-Condocteara. 

Manafactore  of  pore  Mamoth.  8,218.109.  11-16-60,  a. 78—68. 
ChampUn,  Charles  L.,  and  R.  J.  HlAta,  to  Padkaglng  Corp. 

of    America.      Shipper  
'— •_  Ji- -ir- 

11-16-60,  CI.  206—46. 
...  .   . — jaw  c*  , 

of    America.      Shipper    carton    and    package.      8,217,866, 

11-16-60,  CI.  206—46.  i^—- •  .''-- Chapman.  John  H..  W.  Graham,  and  R.  M.  Bvana,  to  Glaxo 
Laboratorlee   Ltd.     Batera   of    tetraiodoanthraallle   add. 
8.218  849,  11-16-68.  CI.  260—471. 

Chard.  Mllea  If. :  See— Joanla.  Leroy  B.,  and  Chard.    8,217,747. 
Chase  Manhattan  Bank,  The :  See — 

Howard,  Frank  A.    8,217,788. 
Chaae-Shawmot  Co..  The :  See — 

Swain,  Kenneth  W.,  and  Koaacka.    8,318,414.  ' Chavea.  Bthor  S.  Program  monitoring  d^rlee.  8,317,486. 
ll-l#-46,  CI.  08—4. 

Cbe^ovleh,  Andrew,  to  Slngmaater  *  Breyer,  Inc.  Inhibit- 
ing scale  formation  in  freeh  water  recovery.  8J18J41. 

11-16-40.  CI.  202—08.  ^^ Cbeh,  Bmeat  L. :  See — 
Anderson.  Jamea  D.,  and  Chah.    8,317,878. 

Chemtron  Corp. :  See — 
Arnold,  Mdvln  R.     8.218.268. 
▼ose,  Joeeph  M.     8.217,897. 

Chen,  Catherine  S.  H.,  B.  F.  Hosterman.  and  R.  F.  Stamm, 
to    ABMricaa    Cyanamld    Co.     Polypropylene    fibers    and 
maOtod    for    prsputag    same.     8,218.1lt,    11-16-68,    a. 8 — 00. 

Chen,  Nal  T..  to  Socony  Mobil  Oil  Co.,  Ine  Separation  of 
olefins  from  hydrocarbon  mlxtojree.  8,218,867,  11-16-66. 
CI.  260 — 677.  ^ 

Chemansky.  Robert  J. :  See —  '^- Ortha,  Nonun   P.,  and  Chemaaaky.     8,218,021. 
Cheaapeake  Corp.  of  Virginia,  Tbe  :  See— 

Sprooll,  Reavis  C,  Pierce,  and  Tokars.     8.218,149. 
Chesnev,  Carl  B. :  Set — 

Bills.  Barle  B.,  and  Chesney.     8,817,887. 
Chicago  Pneomatic  Tool  Co. :  See — 

Samhammer,  Donald  P..  and  Hepola.     8,217.887. 
Chicago  Show  Printing  Co. :  See — 

(Sbb,  Jeaa  A.    M17.4S7.  * 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Chl4a«7,   FraacU  A^  Jr..   to  Coatalaer  Corp.  of  America. 
ThrM-ploM,  •BcloMd,  wrap-ftround  carrier  carton.    8.217,- 
924.  ll-l«-«0,  CI.  210—112. 

Chlldreaa.  Scott  J. :  «••— 
BtalB.  Larrr,  and  Chlldreaa.     8,218JU2. 

Ctallrera,  Bmeat  ■..  to  RoUa-Royce  Ltd.     laaUllatlon  of  Jet 
enclnea  In  englDe  baya.    8.217.4M.  ll-l»-«6.  CL  60--S9.81. 

Cblanola,    John    P.,    to   Sierra    Baaeareh   Corp.     Speetnim 
centered  recetrer.     8.218.8M,   11-1»-«S.  Q.  836—808. 

{Chlta/at,  Anwar  K.     Fiber  optical  Image  enhancement  derlce 
I     atluilnc      polarlaed      aynchronons      motora.      8,217,888, 

11-18-ls.  a.  88—1. 
Chltayat,  Anwar  K.,  to  Optomechanlama,  Inc.     Fiber  optica 

lauLge  enhancement  meana  with  Image  rotation.     8.217,689, 
ll-r»-«S.  CI.  88—1. 

Chrlatlaaaon,  Cari   B.     Damp   acow.     8;>17.M2.  ll-lft-«8. 
a.  114— 86. 

Chrlatt^el.  Iran,  and  F.  L.  Kelly,  to  Allied  Chemical  Coro. 
Proceaa  for  prodadng  a  melamlne-nrea  prodaet.    8,818,820, 
11-18-88,  CI.  260—549.7. 

Church,  Robert  E.     Meaaurement  of  taper  and  form  claaa  of 
treea.     8.217.414,  11-16-85,  CI.  88—64. 

Churchill.  Arthur  V. :  See— 
Belo.  Oeorae.  and  ChordilU.     8.S18.187. 

Clabattari.  EmU  J.,  and  J.  A.  Boeber,  to  Teomana  Broa.  Co. 
Aeration  apparatua.     8.218,042,  11-16-66.  CI.  269—98. 

Clba  Corp. :  sea — 
Caaty,  Blehard.  Abel,  Maeder,  and  Berger.     8.218.116. 

Cincinnati  MUUac  Machine  Co..  The :  fiee— 
Derer.  Lewla  A.     8.217.406. 

Clrrtto.  Anthony  J.,   to   Blee  Barton  Corp.     Botary   drum 
dryer.     S,217J96,  11-16-66,  CI.  166—90. 

Cltlea  Sernoe  Oil  Co. :  See— 
Keraehner,  Paul  li.,  and  Byer.     8,218,842. 

Clapper.  Oenung  L.,  to  International  Bualneaa  Machlnea  Corp. 
Multlmode   tranalator   drcuiU.      8,218,488.    11-16-66.   CI. 
807—88.6. 

Clarage  Fan  Co. :  See — 
Downa.  SeweU  H.     8417.^76. 
Waaaon.  Bobert  A.,  and  Downs.     8.217,790. 

Clark  Bfulpment  Co. :  Bee —  .  _,  _  ..^ 
Mlndmm,  Kenneth  H..  and  Bofera.     8,217,620. 

Clarke,  Edgar  W..  and  B.  E.  White,  to  TlllanoTa  UnlTcralfar. 
Sewage     treatment     proceaa.     8,218.258.     11-16-66.     O. 
210 — 27. 

Clarke.  John  W.,  to  Creatire  Paekaflng.  Inc.     Ornamental 
carton.    8,217.968.  11-10-05.  CT.  229—22, 

Cla-Val  Co.:  See — 
Joaala.  Leroy  B.,  and  Chard.     8^217.747.        ̂      ̂ ^ 

Clendening,  Franda  J..  Jr..  to  B.  I.  du  Pont  de  Nemouri 
and  Co.     Yam   transfer  drum.     8,217,386,   11-16-65,   CI. 
29 — 117. 

Clermon,  Lonla-PhlUppe,  and  F.  Bender,  to  Canadian  PatenU 
and  Derelopment  Ltd.    Proceea  for  dellgnlflcatlon  of  Ugno- 
oeUuloalc  materials.   .3.St2J»6,  11-16-66,  CI.  162—72. 

Clereland  Crane  k  Englneerifl|  Co^  The :  «••— 
Ford,  Balph  K..Jr     8.217,659.  i 

Clerlte  Corp. :  Bee —  _.  ...    J 
Neumann.    Donald   F..    Blnmenthal.   Via: 

8  217  889 

WUilam'a.  Alfred  L.  W..  Norak,  and  Kelly  ^  „ Cllne.  Edward  T..   to  B.   I.  du  Pont  de   Nemours  and   Co. 

Copolymera  of  formaldehyde  with  actlTe  hydrogen-contain- 
ing  polymere.     8.218.296,    11-16-68.    CI.   2«fr— «7. CllnomobtT-Werk    OeoeUschaft    mlt    beachrankter    Haftung: 

gff0 
Helae,  Hermann.     8,217.448.    ̂        ̂  

Cloaner.  John  J.,  to  The  Preload  Co.    Preatreaaed  concrete 
stractures.     8.^17,461.  11-16-65.  CI.  62—224.    

Clanla,  Kenneth,  to  Mlnneaota  Mining  and  Mfg.  Co.    Two 
traa  reproducing  system  with  two  recorded  lerela  ntlllxlng 

'^         peSanee  element     8,218.620.  11-16-66.  Ct. 

laee,    ahd  Band. 

8.218.606. 

a  rarlable  Im; 
840     17i  1. 

Coal  Induatry.(PatenU)  Ltd. :  «••— „ OloTor.  Harold  0.,  Hunt,  and  Kenyon.     8,218,252. 
Coaatal  Interdiemlcal  Co. :  Bee — Balner.  Norman  B.     8,218,846.  „  .       . 
Cobb.  Jess  A.,   to  Chicago   Show  Printing  Co.     Pole  algn. 

8,217,487,  11-16-65.  CI.  40—125. 
Coe,  Ann  I. :  See — Johnaon,  Howard  M.     8.217,898. 

Coe,  Bryan,  Jr. :  Bee — Johnaon.  Howard  M.     S.21T.89S.  ,         „    ̂   . 
Coe.  Thomaa  D..  to  Wakefield  Engineering,  Inc.     Heat  trans- 

fer.    3.317,798.  11-16-65.  CI.  166—80. 
Coen  Co.  Inc. :  Bee —  ^   

Voorhela.  Temple  8.     8^18,049. 
Toaper   Balph  B.     8,217,782. 

CogadUI,^len  H.    Deburrlng  tool.    8,217.670.  11-16-66.      CI. 77—78.6. 
Cohen.  Abraham  B. :  Bee—  .  «,  „  ,  ̂_ 

Burg.  Marion,  and  Cohen.     8,218,167. 
Cole.  John  W. :  Bee — 

Tadanler,  John  8..  and  Cole.     8.218.817. 
Freiberg.  Leslie  A.,  and  Cole.     8.218.841.  .„,_-«- 

Cole.  Perry  N.     Juice  can  holder  and  dlapmaer.     8.217.929. 
11-16-65.  a.  233—88.6. 

Coleman,  Charles  O.    Oblique  photograph  plotter.    8J17.418. 
11-10-66,  CT.  88—1. 

Colenuui,  Balph  A.:  Bee —    ^^^ 
Bodgera,  John  L..  and  Coleman.     8.218.294. 

Colgate-Palmolire  Co.:  Bee —  .„,.«.,         ^m     a 
Farrar,   Bi<*ard  B..   Baaaett.  and   Zmodn.     8,217.981.       04—8 

Conina  Radio  Co. :  See — 
Berry,  DaTld  0.     8.218,644. 
Taylor,  Terl  L.     8,318,642. 

CoIUaa,    Solomon    M.     Shoe    fhatenlag   darlea.     SJ1T471, 
11-16-66,  CI.  34—140. 

CommlsaarUt  a  I'Bnerfie  Atomlooe ;  Be 
AmblUa,  Oeorfaa.    8,217,741 

Compagnle  Francalae  Thomaon-Houaton 
Wamery,  Bdmond  P.     8,317,617. 

Compagnla  Qenemle  de  Badlologie 
Bona,  Jean  B.     S.218.469. 

Compagnle  Oenenle  de  TaMgrapUe  Sana  FIl :  Baa — 
Anuwd,  Jaeqnaa.  and  Benaad.    8,318,683. 

Comptometer  Corp. :  See — HeltUnger.  EaJBene  T.     S,317.«84. 
Conner,  Dewey  L.    Face  aeal  aaaonbly.    8,318410.  11-16-66. 

ConoTor,  Loren  P..  45%   to  Bene  Pflatar.     Attaehmaat  for 
drUl  preas.     S,217,6&£  11-16-66.  CL  74-— Ail. 

Congoleom-Malm  Inc. :  See — 
BaMdlct,Walt«r  B..  and  Dobry.     8.218,883. 

Coaaolldatad  Bleetronles  Indnatrles  Corp. :  Bee — 
Barriek.  Jamaa  B.    3.3181693. 

Container  Corp.  of  America :  See — 
Chldam,  FrancU  A„  Jr.     8  J17.934. 

Container  Serrlce  Co..  inc. :  See — 
Aldndge,  Howard  D.  and  B^  L.    S,317.«18. 

.ContlMntalAlr  Filters,  Inc. :  idee — BabUtt,  John  F..  and  Wurtanberg.    S.31T.47S. 
Cottttaental  Can  Co..  Inc. :  See — 

Oana.  Bobert  H.     8.217,860. 
Continental  Oil  Co. :  See — 

Aeelarrl,  Jerry  A^  and  Cartar.    8,318.348. 
Control  Data  Corp. :  See — 

Balblnow.  Jacob.     3J218.061. 
Cook,  George  W..  to  Thlokol  Chemical  Corp.    Meaaaremrat 

system  Including  reaonant  bridge,  and  phaiaa  and  amplltntfe 
aoMltlTa  dlacrlmlaator.    3.218i661.  11-16-66^  CL  824—61. 

Cook.  Maxwell  M.     Apparataa  for  aantrtfaiauy  aeparatlng 
honey  and  wax.    8^7^79.  11-16-66,  CL  U3— 7. 

Cook.   Balph  J.,   to   Semco  Salea  k  Swrnea.  Inc.     MIxIm 
cartridM  for  aealant  compound.    8,217.946.  11-16-66.  C£ 

Copo^BMr  Bobber  *  Chemical  Corp. :  Bee — 
Van  Volkenbarrh.  Boea   and  OleehowakL    8.218.868. 

Cordell.  Bay  B..  and  W.  F.  Ouatafaon.  to  Onatafaon  Mfg.  Co. 
Antoautfe  grain  aampllng  derlea.    SJ17.646.  11-10-46.  CL 78—433. 

Cordell.  Bay  B.,  and  W.  W.  Onatafaon.  to  Onatafaon  Mf(.  Co. 
Sami^lng   derloe    for   preaanrlaed    eouTeyora.      8,217.647. 
11-1(£-«S,  CI.  78—422. 

CordeD.  Bay  B..  and  W.  F.  Oustafaon.  to  Onatafaon  Mfg.  Co. 
Aotomatte  grain  aampUag  deriee  with  characterlaed 
pllag  tube.    S.317JM8.  11-10-66.  CL  78—433. Cordell.  Bay  B..  and  W.  F.  OustafSsoa.  to  Onatafaon  Mfg. 
Autooiade    sampUng    derlce.      8.317.640,    11-16-66. 78-^28. 

Cordray.  Arthur  C. :  See — 
Aeosta,  Tracy,  and  Cordray.     8,217,768. 

Corolla,  Arthnr  P. :  See — Sdualder,  William  8.,  and  CoreDa.    8,317,084. 
Corl^.   Mark  H.     Portable  bed.     8.218.0S7,   11-16-6S,  CL 

26il-26. 
Corn  Prodneta  Co. :  See — 

Blwood,  Franela  B..  and  Scfaanb.     3jn7,6l3. 
ComeU.    Bailott   C.    Jr..    to   The  Anto-Are-Wtfd   Mfg.    Co. 

Control  for  electrode  wire  feed.     8,218,689.  11-16-66,  CL 318—817. 

Com^-DaMller  Electric  Corp. :  See — 
Weaallng,  Bernard.     3,217,881. 

Corren.   Sidney  A.     Electrldty  ganeratlag  edl.     8,218.190. 
11-10-66.  CL  186 — 86. 

Coraon.  Almon  J.,  to  Qeneral  Eleetrle  Co.    Power  meaaorlng 
reetifler   bridge   drcolt   Indndlng  exponential   ImiMdanea 
maana  In  the  bridge  dlagonaL     8,318^,  11-16-66,  CL 324—142. 

Cota.  Doaald  J. :  See— Frelfelder,  Morrla.  and  Cota.     8.218,862. 
Cowan.  George  B..  and  A.  H.  Holtxman.  to  S.  I.  du  Pont  de 

Co. 
CI. 

Nemoan  and  Co.    Proceaa  for  hardening  mctala  oalag  ex- 
ploel^  meana.     8.218199,  11-16-66.  CI.  148— 4. 

Cox,   Lewla.     MobUe   conq^te  arixer  assembly.     3,218,048, 
li-ie-66,  CL  269— 16T. 

Crafts,  Cecil  A.,  P.  H.  Goodwin.  Jr..  and  A^  W.  Merer,  to 
Bobertahaw  Controla  Co.    NnlV-balanco  bridge  drenlt  with 
with  diode  gatiig  means.    8.218,648. 11-10-06.  CL  834— ST. 

Crana  Co.,  d.D4L  :  See — Lelghton.  Franda.    8;317.«11. 
Creatire  Packaging.  Inc. :  See — 

Clarke.  JohnW.     3,217.968. 
Creaar.  Gottfried.  H.  Behrena.  and  W.  Storbeek.  to  Fltok 

G.m.b.H.     Proceea  and  apparatus  for  Injecting  llgnld  fuel. 
8.317,780.  11-16-66.  CI.  168—77. 

Creaap.  Wesley  L. :  See — Underhlll.  William  K..  Jr..  and  Creaap.    8,217.807. 
Creet  Fooda  Co..  Inc. :  See — 

Loewensteln,  Morrison.     8.218,178. 
Crile.  Eugene  B.,  P.  M.  Thomas,  and  L.  W.  Wright  Pallet 

handling  machine.     3,217.900.  11-16-05,  CI.  214—10.4. 
Criaay.  Bobert  J.,  and  J.  E.  Ollllgan.  to  Plastron.  Inc.  Credit 

card  bearing  printable  algnatnn  indicia.  8.217,648.  11-16- 
65,  CL  101—401.1. 

Crockett  Harold  E. :  See — 
Taylor,  Kenneth  B.,  and  Crockett     8,218,211. 

Crone.  Alfred  F..  to  Acme  Highway  Products  Corp.  Trana- 
▼erae    Joints    for    paTemento.      8,217,614,    11-16-00,    CL 

Crone,  Alfred  F.,  to  Acme  Hl^way  Products  Corp.  Joint 
support  for  pavements  and  method  of  applying  the  same, 
3217.615.  11-16-66.  CL  94—17. 

Oroaalair.  Thomas  J. :  Bee—  _ 
Nelaon.  Eari  W..  Godwin,  and  Croaalay.    8,218433. 



M  Corp. 

bmA   fl^Mdo. 

Crooa*.  vmilAB  O..  to  latsnMitloaal  *>--3   
Ual-dinetlaBal  tunel  dtod*  drcolta.    2  318,474.  11- 
CL30T--MJI. 

Ciowa  SdlcrtMCta  Corp. :  Bm — 
Bcraoldt,    WUIUb    B..    BtMU.    Koklv, 

4J17,846. 
Crowtbor,  Bm,  to  Bao  Crowtbor  COk    rol  laMo  footbaU  pru- 

Uflo  apparatoa.    M18.070.  ll-l*-oe.  <)L  ST^—M. 
Crowtbor,  Baa,  Co. :  iBoo— 

Crowtbor,  Baa.    S,S1S,0T0. 
CryoflOBie  BMtnoorliMr  Co. :  8— — 

DoHauirJAMB.    84IT1OO4. 
HolboB.  Clair  D.     S^lTTnO. 

Cryatal  Prtfotwlac  aad  PartiaglM,  lae. : 
KaU7.  Nonua  A.     S^EtJMT 

CnUlaoro,  Doala  B.,  and  mT  Woodblao.  ta  National  Boooarch 
Dofoiopa— t  Corp.    Dortea  and  motbod  for  ttottaf  alaaral 
dofldaJdM  In  ooOL    8,218J40,  11-16-4  I,  CL  U^10S.B. 

Coabortaad  Cbomleal  Corp. :  Aoo — 
TrltMeblM.  PM«  B^  aad  Otlardl.    «B1848t. 
Moor*.  Ooono  U     8,218,362. 

Cartla.  Oorald  bL  aad  m7  T.  Karflao.  to  Armeo  Staol  Corp. 
Oaa  alxor  for  Uaat  foraaeo  atoroa.     S  217,781,  11-16-60. 
CI  158—100. 

CuabliM,  Waltar  V.,  to  Woattacbooao  El«  trte  Corp.    Matbod 
for  fabrleatlM  diadiargo  doneti    8,211  ̂ 18.  11-16-6S,  CL 
816—30. 

Catlar,  Joba  H.,  H.  H.  Brttta^  aad  J ,  B.   Btoaibock,  to 
OoBoral    Bloetrle   Co.      Mnltlpfa  itaio   atgoal    traaalatlon 
apparatoa  locladlog  traaaf ormar  eoaii  ilac  and  a  brldfo 
dSSdt.    S^18,S6TTl-16-66,  CL  880— 1  i. 

Crr.  B«0aald  J. :  ««o— BiMk,  CterlM  B..  aad  C^r.    8^18,6(  iT. 
Cjtm.  Barnard.    Taottbnab  wltb  Uqaid  eontalaor.    8,317,- 
•mLll-f-^n,  CL  133—84. 
tTb.  X»OTtfopoMBt Co.  Ltd. :  M* 

C.  L. 

8^8,004 Oisioos NaUb^ar,  Frladrlcb  K.  H. 
NaUlijor,  rrfodrteb  K.  H.    •rue,vwwi       
MalBacw,  Frladrieb  K.  H.,  MftUar.  ai  d  WUtet    3J18,- 

068. 
Ptti^m  Joba  H..  Jr. :  3*, 

Konl  Jorry  N.,  Braaar.  aad  DaaM.     8ffl8J30. 
Danllnk,  87L  aad  ▲.  BalHngb.  to  MeXai  la  CouToora  Litd. 

Badlwa  Mt  eoBTayora.    8jir,861,  11-1  (-60,  a.  188— 183. 
Darliaoat,  Maorlee.     Load  ̂ tform  aaM  r  mocbanHni  acCo- 

atad  hr  load.    8,217.886.  11-16-66.  d.  3  87—0. 
Oaa,  Didp  K..  to  National  Baaaareb  Cori .    Platlac  proecaa. 

8,317,406,  11-16-60.  CL  30—838. 
Date;  Kaaao  H. :  3«o— 

^aa  Bran,  Antboay.  aad  Data.    8,3^  \i*^-  ^ 
Daob,   Bn^lpb.     Tialaff   drlva.     8,U7,i  U,   U-l»40,   Q. T4— 210. 
Darld,  Aatbony  :  3«o — 

Btamonataln,  Waltar  K..  and  Darld.^  8,317,713. 
Dandaoa.  Wimam  W..  Jr..  aad  L.  MUAol  to  I^lrebUd  Cam- ara  aad  laatmaaat  Corp.     CoaTovor    Mwrd  fOr  prlatlng 

PTMO.     8,318.064.  11-16-66,  d.  371—4  •.        „  ̂       .^    „ 
Davla.  Doaae  A.,  aad  P.  8.  BottolL  to  Tbe  Boberold  Co. 

Mf^oallnc   sbWca.     8,317.870ni-l<  ̂ 60,   CL   206—60. 
OaTla,  Koaaatb  J. :  8oa—  «^--«. 

datoa.  Tboaaa  8.,  DaTia,  aad  Baaaoi  .8,317.603. 
Darla,  Lao  B..  to  Dowlaftoa  Paper  Co.     ProtoetlTf  aboek- roilataat  carton.      8,317,060 
DaTta,  Orrla  Al.  Sr.,  and  B.  1_   .  ̂    _— 

DardopaMBtbo.     Noaala.     8.317,086,  1I-I6-6O,  CL 
408. 

Davla.  Wallaaa,  Jr..  and  W.  C.  Toe,  to  Unltad  Btetoa  <rf 
i»arlra.  Atoale  iBnani  Coauyaaion.     RaeoTarj  of  atron- 
tlaa    Talaaa    froa    aalfbta-contalalac    waata    aolntloaa. 

8,318,138.  11-16-66,  CX.  23--102. 
DavT  aad  Ualtad  Baflnoariat  Co.  Ltd. :  B  to— Howard,  DaTldB.    8.81T.030.    ̂ _      ,,     .«,.«. 

WUaoa.  wmiam  0..  AlUaoa,  aad  Car^.    8,317,036. 

"^■^SSSi;  bSmU  B-  Jr.  8,318410. 

roa.  Fraak  C,  Jr. :  *••--  .     . 
SJ1T,711. ^^^Kelaa,  Bldiard  W^  Selalowlca,  aad  ̂ aTtoa 

DaTtoa  Staol  ronadry  Co.,  S»« .i^««»— .  „,  ,  .^, 
Dotto.  Olaaal  A.,  aad  Waltbor.     8.2:  7.841 

IfoSSwor.  Bicbtfd  N..  aad  Do  Barvibe.     8,217.686. 
Da  BoSro^  to  Volma  OorrodlJk,  N.H     laatallattoa  for 

MrtodieaUr  fininc  ̂ aaaa  BMmlda. 

Do  Dobbalaara.  Bobart  IL.  aad  >^  8<^,  *<>  ™*??*"  ̂ ^ 
Worta  lac  HUfb  apoad  rotary  flla.  8,  n7.883,  11-16-66. 
CL  30—78.  ^ 

^***KbS^,'Kbim  I.    3.318,086 

Da  IWaa,  Aafalo,  to  lUeaa  ■aetreaiea  O  5-    Tbamaltimo 
dSay  rrtaywitb  pradaa  ttmo  dday  ii^oatMat  ■aaaa. 

8Sli416ril-16-6rar300-122. 
n*  Oaofa.  Bortlaj  D.     HUtb  cUpptaf  at  aduaaat  for  flald 

naSlJSt     M17f478,  11-!K^.*«?lI6-  «8. 
Da  OraAarlad.  Albart  L.    Dorlca  for  coat  :|^Uac  doop  tertju 

opomSoaTte  a  rotattag  objoet.    8417, 168.  Il-l*-60.  CT. 
77—8. 

Do  Eaaa.  Jaaaa  B,  to  Cryofoal*  Baglne^rlng  Co.  ,0"  "■ 
fiSrmtad  Btoraca  eoatalaor  aad_Mia#a_t78taa  for  aneb eoatalaara.    84l7.< 
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L.  Sollaabarfor, 

ttratloa.    8418,- 

,004,  11-16-00.  CL 
Otaiaaeo  A-  ta  Jarrla  B.  Wabb  Of 

^8417.688.  11-16-60,  CL  104-80 

Coavayar  traA 

to  Coapacala  da  Balat-Qobala.  Proc- 
8418,148. 11-16-60, 

Potrolaoa  Co.  Ltd.    Ba- 
8418401.  11-16-66,  a.  308— 

Coaxial  erlaplac  tool. 

aad  O.  O.  aad  O.  O.  W. 

Da  LaiartflL  Btapbaaa  O..  to  Coapaaala 
aaa  f or  taa  ■anafactara  of  flat  2aaa. 

CL  60—00.  
^^ 

Da  Lajarto,   Btapbaaa   D.,  to  Coapagalo  da  Balat-Oabala. 
Olaaa  oojaooatfioM.    8iiaj83,  lX-K5o.  a.  303-801.1. 

IMauua.  Al^  a,  A.  B.  BalTaad  B.  B.  f&aiii^  to  Ualtad Btatw  of  Aaiortaa.  Navy.    Croaa-Uabtac  at  polyiaara  from MrtaorodlaaUdlaaa  aad  porflaoroB^oaialdiaaa.    3418470. 

11-16-60,  a.  360—3. 
 •.»*o^"». Dalp.  Wllllaa  O.,  to  Btaadard  Kollanaa  ladoatrlaa.  lac    Flaa 

teal^  iMebaalaai  for  talarlatoa  taaara.    8418480,11-16- 
Da  l2aafld,  Doaabl  B. :  Bm^ 

Owaa,  Joba  C,  aad  Da  Maaad.    8417480. 

DaaMaatar.  Jaeanaa,  to  Tba  BrlOab  ~  ' flalac  of  Inbneatlag  oUa. 
364. 

Dandar,  Haary  W.,   to  AMP  lac 
8.217,010,  11-16-60.  a.  73—10. 

DonalB,  Oouf  Q. :  3oa — 
Bpabr,  Waraar  M.  F~  Horaai 

Daaala.    8417.080. 
Danala,  Oorbard  O.  w. :  Sao — Bpabr.  Waraar  M.  r..  Horaaaar,  aad  O.  O.  aad  O.  O.  W. 

Daealn.      8417.O8O. 
Darltend  Bipaiiiatnag  Co.  Ltd-  Tba:  3oa — 

BlabopiTrboBaa  D.    8417,803. 
DaraoTabak,  Joaapb  F. :  3oa — 

NdaoB,  Joba  P..  aad  DaraoTobak.    84174M. 
Darrlekaoa,  Miebaal  O.,  to  FMC  Corp.    Birap  dlapaaaar  aad 

BMtbod.     8418.003,  11-16-60,  CL  343— 1». Daraeb,  WUlum  C,  aad  B.  B.  lobaaoa,  to  lataraatloaal 
Baalaaaa  MacMnaa  Corp.    Catboda  ray  eaptarad  apot  aena- 
inc  anlt    8418.441.  11-16-60,  CL  380— 61.11. DeracbaUdt,  Haaa,  to  Bolkow  Otaailtcbaft  mlt  baaebraafctw 
Haftaag .     Botary  wlac  aircraft  aoatrol  davtcob      841V 
810,  11-16-60,  d.  170—100.30. 

Da  Boto  Cbomleal  Coatlaaa,  lac :  8m — 
Btapbaaa,  PradarldTN.,  Carlaoa,  aad  Kng.    8418416. 

Detbloff.  Jorfoa :  Bm — Mataaeba.  Halaa.     8418.484. 
Daton  AktlenMaallaebaft :  Sao— 

LlpnCnladrteb  G..  and  Boodar.    8418,188. 
Detroit  Bank  and  Troat  Oa..  Tba :  3ao— 

BUaoaoa.  Howard  W.    M17.068. 
DotroltTap  A  Tool  Co. :  3oa—  _    __, 

Baraott,  Jama  M.  aad  H.  C.    841T4SS. 
DoTor.   Lowia  A.,  to  Tbo  CUeUmatT  If Ullnc  Maeblaa  Co. 

Aotomatle  tool  cbanglng  apparatna.    8417,406,  11-16-60. 
CI.  20—068. 

Do  Vlk«  Maeblna  Co. :  3ao— BwaoBT.  Allaa  N.    841746O.  ̂        ̂   ^  ,^        , 

Da  yrtoaTldaard  B.,  to  PrfaaM  BafaCy  Cora.    Molatnrapreof- 
liw  raBaetlTO  markara.    8418,186,  ll-li-60,  d.  llf-20. 

Da^riaa.  MaeblaL  to  Boaotto^PtaoBoetrlaelM  bdaatr^ 
N.y.^toroopboale  plek-ap.    8418.800, 11-16-60,  CL  17»— 100.41. 

DeztoD  Ltd. :  3ao — Bowara,  Fatar,  aad  Browa.    8418,007. 
DUmoad  Alkali  C»< :  3< 

Pattaraoa.  Jaaaa  A.,  aad  Olaaa.    Sja8,130.   
Dlamoad,  Joba  L»  aad  L.  L.  Plarea,  to  Catarpillar  Tractor 

Co.  Flaatle  drua  plpa  apMrataa  for  forodac  aad  laylof 

plaatlc  drala  plpa.    8417|»Xi.  11-16-40,  oTfi— 73J. 

^  Wok^,  wmiam  v..  Wallaaa,  aad-Bbwmaa.    8418.076. DlabL  Tbcaua  N. :  3ao—      _ ^w^Baieaa.    3417.4M.     _  .         «^  . 

Dlakb4^rB4*art  B..  to  Warwick  Blactroalca  Iac_  Pta  f  orn- 
ta^ud  laaartloa  baad.    8417.786.  11-10-68,  CI.  14J-71. 

Dlatrleb,  Otto  B.    Bavaralbla  tool  drtrlac  attachaaat.    8417,- 
5607n-16-60,  CL  74—764? 

DifltroBlea  Corp. :  Bm —         _ Bbaw.  Bobart  F.     84ie.66t.  ^     ̂         ̂     ,    ̂  

Diniac  Blaar  D.,  to  ntaalOB  Motala  Corp.  of  Amortn. 
Tobo  rodndag  apparatna  aad  aiatbod.     8417,031,  11-16- 60,  CL  73--7T.  ,         __ 

Dlmmlck,  BalB^  B.,  to  Backman  Inatnunanta,  Inc    FraqaaB» 
dataetlaa  nratam  coamaaatad  aaalnat  dtMrtailaator  drift 
8413473,  ll-l«-60.  CL  831—17. 

Dlnamoro  Inatromant  Co. :  Bm — 
Dlnamoro,  Bobart  C.     8417.430. 

Dlnamoro,  Bobort  C,  to  Dlnaaiora  laatmaaat  Oo.    Conpaaa 
eonatraetlOB.     8,2i7,420.  11-16-60,  CI.  83—333. 

Dl   Bonao,   Blmoa,   to  Pblleo   Corp.     Boldarlnf  apparatna. 
8,317,000,  11-16-60.  CL  333—37. 

DlatUlara  Co.  Ltd..  Tba :  3oo— Maala.  Bodniek  V.    8413488. 

Doak,  Clayton  B.    Hooaa  traUar  aklrta.    3413,081.  11-16- 
60.  OLSSO— 100. Dobrowaky,  rwdlaaad.  W.  Oroba,  W.  Kalndt.  aad  K.  Boaaar. 
to  Oeaterraleblocb-Alpiao  Moatoaneoalladiaft.    Proeaaa  for 
tbo  prodaetloa  of  blgk  allayad  ttoaU.    3418.107.  U-16-^ 
60.  CL  70—60. 

Dobry.  Joaapb  W,  i  Bm— fianadlet.  Waltar  B..  and  Dobry.    8418432. 
Doarar,  Bldiard  P..  aad  H.  O.  Ooaatbar.  to  Vaa  Dreaaar 

Bpaclalty  Corp.    Apparatna  for  coaToylas,  atraad  faodlitf 
aad  applylac  a  ramfordag  adglat  to  a  fabric  ■aterUT. 
8.317,754;  11-16-60.  0. 145—8. 

Dooror.  Blcbatd  P.,  aad  H.  O.  Onaatbar.  to  Vaa  ̂ ....o. 
Bpadalty  Corp.  Btraad  tbraadlag  and  ttraad  kaottlog 
comMaailoa.    1,317.700,  11-16-60,  CI.  140—3. 

Doorar,  Bldiard  P.,  aad  H.  O.  Qaaattar.  ta  Vaa  Draaaar 
BfMJttg  ̂ rp...  Wlra  aplralHag  aaparataa.     3417.706. 
11-16-66.  CL  140—3. 

"+f 
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Dotmt,  Ekhard  P^and  H.  O.  OaaatlMr,  to  Tab  DrWMr 
toMUlty  Corp.  Iflr*  fMd  bmbi.  8^17,787,  ll-Id-4S. 
oTiio— 8. 

Douvr.  Richard  P^  aad  H.  O.  OacntlMr,  to  Van  Dtmmt 
toooaltr  Corp.     Strand  kaottlog  apparatw.     S^7,7S0, 
il-i«-«s.  a.  140—101. 

Doetwh,  Haju  P.     Hlgk  prwanre  aMOa.     M18,061.  11-16- 
«S,  CI.  MT— 1. 

Dolsa,  Joha.    ValTo  actuation  mochantam,    8^17,609,  11-16- 
8S,  CL  188 — 90. 

Domaaakl,  Ooorga,  to  Tlte^lldden  Co.    Proetaa  for jpalattng 

a  flbrooa  aarCaoa.    8,218,191,  11-16-66,  CL  117—7^7^ Doata^l.  Bdward  H.,  to  AflMrlean  Machlna  A  Foondrj  Co. 
Madilna  for  elaaalaf  and  poUablnc  kowllng  lanaa.    81817,- 
847, 11-16-66.  CLlS— 61. 

Doatealghottl,  Domanleo.    Towabla  mobile  doalnc  and  mlzlac 
plant  with  forced  ntlzar  and  deriea  for  thortenlaf  the  mix- 
fag  cycle  tlBM.     8,218,044,  11-16-66,  CL  869—164. 

Donley.  Philip  P.,  to  Donley  Prodncts,  lac    Dbnenaionally 
ataUllawl  eynthetic  reain  aaallnt  ring.    3;818,086»  11-16- 
66.  CL  277— 96. 

Donley  Prodocta,  Inc. :  8*0 — 
Oinlav,  PUllp  P.     8.318,066. 

Dann  Proowta.  Inc. :  Bte — 
DomdncTLoelen  R.,  Jr.     8^1T.460. 

DoBoMo,  Prank  O.    Cotton  pl^Uif  spindle.    8.217.476,  11- 
16-66,  a.  56—60. 

DorfBua.  Idwln:  iVaa — 
w5l  Bdward  D-  Dotteaa,  and  Under.     8318446. 

DortinaB,  Hlller  D.  (deeeaaed.  by  M.  R.  Dorfniaa.  admlnl- 
atrator).  and  O.  J.  Pieeae,  to  weatlBchonse  Baetrlc  Corp. 
Orcolt  breaker  with  are-eztlnsnlahlnc  aMaaa.    6,218,418, 
11-16-66.  a.  200—144. 

Dortean,  Minnie  R. :  ff  «• — 
Dorfnan,  Hlllar  D^  aad  Preeae.    8,318,418. 

Dorsett,  Joha  O.,  to  Weetla^oase  Blectrle  Corp.    Are  chute 
and   ahleldlnff  hood   moanted   on   blade   of   hlch-Toltace 
■witch.    8318,419,11-16-66^0.200—146. 

Dotto,  Oianal  ▲.,  and  W.  D.  Walther,  to  The  Dayton  Steel 
Ponndry  Co.    Dlae  braha  aad  aetoattac  means  ttarefor. 
8J17.841,  11-16-66,  CL  188—72. 

Doty,  warrm  R. :  8«e — Paaaal.  Praak.  Tonuon.  and  Doty.     8J18.844. 
Dooglaa,  Bunod  A.,  to  Oeneral  Predatoa,  Inc.    Method  of 

tappias  an  aaaembled  poteatlometer.    8317.891.  11-16-66, 

Dore  Talre  Co..  The :  See — 
BaoafWa.  Carl  C.    8417,947. 

Dowhy,  Peter,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.    Ampil6er  indnd- 
lac  momentary  gala  iacraaalac  meana.    8.218,668,  11-16- 

98,  CL  880— a».  
^^ Dowlagtoa  Paper  Co. :  flee — 

Davto.  Lao  R.    SJ17.960. 
DowntacTLinclen  R..  Jr.,  to  Dona  Prodncta.  Inc.    WaU  sap- 

•tmctaral  beam.     8,217,460,  11-16-66,  CL.  S8— 

Downa,  Bewell  H. :  B*» — 
Waaaoa,  Robert  A.,  and  Downs.     8^17,790. 

Dawaa.  SewaU  H.,   to  Claran  Pan  Co.     Paa  equipment. 
83l7|976,  11-16-68.  d.  tSS—VXt. 

D«w4r  HydraaUe  Ualts  Ltd. :  See— 
llmer,  Arthur  S.  H.     8.217^808. 
KempaoB.  Bertram  C,  and  Boydell.    8.217,498. 

Dowty  Mklnf  Bqalpment  Ltd. :  Sea— 
BoltoB,  fion^aa  H.  H^  Pawllu,  aad  Potta.    6.217,606. 
Bolton.  DoQflaa  H.  H.,  Pawllnc,  Potts,  Caanoa,   aad 

Wln^.     1217^606. 
Boltaa.  Doo^  H.  H.,  Pawllnc.  aad  Potts.     8,217,608. 
PottaTMldiaeL  C..  and  Bolton.    8.217,608. 

Dowty  Rotol  Ltd. :  See — 
Knlchta.  Richard  N.,  aad  Tharratt    8,217,688. 

Doyle.  CoUla  M. :  See— 
PodMalalak,  WladiU  O.,  and  Doyle.    8,317,980. 

Driam  SodeCe  Anooyaie :  See — 
Bckhardt,  TUem.     8.217,402. 

»r,  Prlta,  Bpeslaliabrik  tar  Blektrlsltetawarfcsbedarf : 

HoUauuu.  Prita.    SJ18,428. 
Driver.  Joha  P..  and  O.  B.  Bradley,  to  Manholea,  lac.    Catch 

baaia  stractore.    8^7.618,  11-16-66,  CI.  94—81.8. 
DrlTer,  Joha  P.,  and  O.  a.  Bradley,  to  Maabolea,  Inc.    Man- 

hole atraeture.     8,217.619,  11-16-66,  CL  94—84. 
Duane,  Joha  J. :  See- 

Boyle,  Prands  K.,  and  Duane.    8,218,268. 
DueaeL  Bernard  P.,  and  8.  Bmmanoele,  to  Nepera  Ghemlcal 

Co.  lac  PreparatlOB  of  8-hydroxypyridlae.  8,218,380, 

11-16-66,  CL  160—297.  
^^ 

Dnfour,  Robert  J.  P.,  to  La  Telcmecaalqne  Bleetrique.  Mnl- 
tlpla  precramme  rotary  awiteh  actuator  with  cam  limit 
apparatna.    8.318,408.  11-16-66,  CL  900—17. 

Ihimaa.  Praaeola.  and  O.  Bitton,  to  Sodete  ladustrlelle 
Oenerale  de  Meeaalgne  AppUquee.  8.L6  JC>A.  Power  ̂ aat 

for  land  Tehldea.    st217,mril-i«-«6.  CL  180—6.48.^ 
Doaioat-PIUML  Jaequee,  to  Praaeaiae  Balat  Ocmala-ea-LayA 

Inatitnt  de  Be^ercbee  de  U  Siderufle.  Metjiod  of  eoatrol- 
HBf  the  exhaast  of  eases  from  a  amtal  reAalaa  bath. 
8.238.168.  11-16-66,  CL  76—60. 

DuBcaa,  Aagaa  W..  to  The  Miatag  BnclBeer  Co.  Ltd.  Tensloa- 
Ina  meaaa  for  bdt  eaaTeyors.  8!317,868.  11-16-66,  CL 198 — 208. 

Daaham.  WUIlam  H. :  See— 
Bklaad,  La  Verne  O.,  aad  Duaham.    8.317,796. 

Daalap,  George  R.     Snow  fence.     8.218.0M.  11-46-66.  Ci. 266—12.6. 

D«lg 

,  Rubber  Co.  Ltd.  L  ̂ .. 
aadaU.  Charlea-B..  aad  Hake.   8.318  J9Uv-Qi-^  ««i  It 

Dnplve,  Oillea,  and  M.  Le  DIbardar,  to  North  American  PhOtee 
Co.,  Idc  Tranalator  drcaK  capable  ot  daUTertag  lada- 
pendeatly  of  the  load,  aa  output  eurreat  proportloaar  to  the 
dlffereaee  between  two  TOltaffee.  8.218,M8.  11-16-68.  O. 807 — 88.6. 

Du  Poat  de  Nemours^.  L.  aad  Co. :  See — 
Alexander,  Gay  B..  Weat.  and  Tatee.    8,318.168. 
Andenon.  John  L.,  and  Berry.    8.218.808. 
Baxter  Warren  N.    sSlSJM. 
Beck.  Robert  H..  aad  Smith.   8.218470. 
Barg:  Marlon,  and  Cohen.   8J1MOT. 
deadening.  Praada  J..  Jr.    8,217,88«. 
CUae,  Bdward  T.    8,|818.29S. 
Oi>waa,a««rMR..  aadHoltsmaa.    8,218,199. 
OaULWalterG.    8,218,261. 
Lafflum.  Darld  B.    8318,266. 
Paaladiocfc,  Marrla.    8,218.966. 

Dnralllam  Prodncta  Con». :  See — 
Perbohner,  Aaron  T..  BaumeL  and  Hamm.    8.218,874. 

Durhaat,  Bdwia,  to  The  Babeock  *  Wilcox  Co.    naldcooled 
hood.    8.217;696, 11-16-66.  CL  122—7. 

Dorfcee,  Brcrett  L. :  See — Lowe.  Bdlsoa.  Durkee,  aad  HamUtmi.    8,217.421. 
Durr.  Ronald  L.,  to  Srereet  *  Jeanlnga,  Inc   Retrograde  brake 

for  stret^er  elerating  aiechaalsm.     8J17A40.  11-46-68. 
CL  6 — 68. 

Bagla-Plcher  Co..  The :  See — Achterhof.  Marrla.  aad  HaTcas.    8,218.216. 
BarL  Paul,  to  PirdU  Ltd.    Upholstery  supports.    8.217,786, 

11-16-6&,  CI.  160— «04.  ^       Ki^  .       .  — , Bbner,  Kari.  t»  MetallgaeaHacbaft  Aktlengasellechaft.   Appara- 
taa  for  prpdadng  cryatala  from  solutlOBa.    8.218.188.  fl-16- 
66,  CI,  28 — tt78. 

Eckert,  John  S.    Peed  dertee  for  cas-and-liauld  contact  tower. 
8  217.469.  11-16-66.  CL  66— 20r 

Bckhardt,  vllem,  to  Drlam   Sodete  Anoayme.     Method  aad 
apoaratas  tot  prododag  tubular  metal  bodlea  with  welded 
heUcal  seams  of  strip  stock.    8.217,402.  11-16-66.  CI.  29— 477.8. 

Bder.  Johaaa:  B*b — SalTati.  Pedor.  Bder  and  Waster.    8.217.794. 
Bdwarda,  Bryant,  to  JlHaols  Tool  Works  lac.     Proccse  aad 

aKMtrataa  for  formln|  plastic  cups  or  the  like.    83l8,879, 

Bdwiurds,  EisTld  B.  O. :  See— KUbura.  Tom.  and  Bdwarda.    8,218.611. 
BSlburn.  Tom,  Bdwarda,  and  Laalgaa.    8,218,614. 

Bdwarda,  Brie  D.,  and  J.  8.  k.  BlUott,  btaatrol  Ltd.    Labrt- 
catlBg  compoeltloaa    8,218,266,  11-16-68.  CL  20iS — 47.6. BMwar<tt,  Jack  T.,  and  C.  K.  Hogfaea.  to  Geaeral  Motors  Corp. 
Electrical  aircraft  beater     3,218,486,  11-16-65,  CI.  219— 644. 

Bdwards,  John,  to  Syntex  C<ftp.    lQ^thyB7l-19-aoraBdrostaBa 
derlatlTea.    8,218,816.  11-16-66.  Cir26&— 288.5. 

Bdwarda,  Ralph  W. :  See — Moody.  Hefbert  R.,  aad  Bdwarda.    8,218,801. 

Bge,  Stgrnaad:  See — lairate,  Nelaoa,  Ege,  aad  Sdinar    8.218,207. 
Bgnchi,    Tasukata,    to    JaaooM   Sewing   Machtae   Co.,    Ltd. 

OraameaUl  stitdi  sewiag  machine.     8,217,677,  11-16-66, 
CL  112—168. 

Bhler,   Arthnr   W.,  to   Dalted   Statee   of   America,    Atomic 
Bnergy  Commission.    Method  aad  apparatus  for  prodndng 
a    magactleally    conflaed    hot   dease   plaama.      8,118.286, 
11-16-66,  57176—6. 

Ehrenspeck.  Hermann  W.    Bndflre  array  haTlag  Terileally  aad 
hortsoatajly  spaced  paraaltle  arrays.    8,218.646,  11-16-65, 
CI.  848— 8i9. 

Ehrearaedc,    Hermaaa    W.      Bndflra   antenaa   construetloa. 
8,218646,  11-16-66.  CL  848—819. 

Bis.  Ralph  O.,  L.  R.  TOmhaTe,  and  J.  A.  Walah,  to  Ganeral 
Electric  Co.    Uquid  cooled  motor    84il8,490,  11-16-66,  CI. 810—64. 

Eisai  yf^iH***"  Kalsha :  See — 
Toyoahiaia,  ShoJl,  Moriahlta,  and  Otaaka.    8.218.821. 

Elsenbwg,  Bernard  C.    Maehlae  aBd  awtiiod  for  flillag  eqa- 
talaera.    8,217,760,  11-16-66,  CI.  141—18. 

Ekera,  DanlelS.    Range  ventilating  hood.    8.217,639,  11-16- 
65.  CL  98—115. Eklund,  La  Yeme  G..  aad  W.  H.  Duaham,  to  Ualted  Aircraft 
Corp.    apaee  radiator    8.217.796.  n-16-66.  CL  165—101. 

BIdridge,  Arttiur  C.  and  A.  M.  Naah,  to  Ualtad  Statee  of 
America,  Acricaltura.  Proeeas  of  prodadag  aoybeaa  pro- 
telaata.    83l8,807,  11-16-65.  CL  260—1287. 

Electric  ft  Mualcal  ladnatrtaa  Ltd. :  See— 
Ooatcber,  Praak.    8,918,464. 

Electric  Ston^  Battery  Co..  Hie :  See — HaTllck,  Howard  T.    8i218,198. 

Electrolax.  Aktiebolaaet :  See— Leaart,  Tlbor.    8,218.^9. 

Electro-Mechaaleal  Reeeardi.  lac  :  See — 
Browa.  Uoyd  B.    8,218,610. 

Electro  Networks.  lac :  See — 
WUllama.  Joaeph  M    8,218,408. 

Electroalc  Aaaodatee,  Ibc  :  See — Kladle.  William  K.,  Bryaa,  Smtdowiea,  aad  Kennedy. 

8,818.840. 
Elektrokemlah  A/S :  «ee— ScheL  Anders,  and  Saadberg.    8,218,188. 
Blfta.  Lee  E..  aad  H.  O.  Htis,  to  Maaaey-Pergnsoa  lac    Ad- 

justable seat    84:18.019. 11-16-66.  CI.  248—899. 
Elger,  Rpaald  J.,  to  The  Loewy  Baglaeeriag  Co.  Ltd.    Metal 

extrusion  press  with  maadrd  cooliag  aerlce.     8,217,627, 
ll-l»-66,  CL  72—268. 

BUearleder,  Willy,  and  R.  HeaaeAe.     Aati-akid  auto 
tlra.    8;il7.77i.  ll-l*-65.  CL  183— 210. 
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■UlgsoB.  Daniel  M.,  to  Tbe  Black  and  D«ci|er 
«r  lecklac  mMUW  for  portaMo  riaetrie 
Il-ie-eSrCL  74— 52T. 

Elliott.  John  S.  E. :  «••—  _  „  .  ̂ ^ 
Biwarda.  Erie  D..  and  Elliott.    tJilBJf€. 

Ellla.  Barla  B..  and  C.  B.  CbeanoT.    Croaa 
poaltloalnf  appaiatna    S^ITJOT,  11-1 

ELoMT.  Arthur  S.  H.,  to  Dowtjr  Hydranlte 
(aju.    S^17.808,  ll-ld-6S.  CL  170—160116 

BlOT,  Ftoraand,  to  Ualoa  CartfMe  Corp.    I  n 
■tltatad  ofsadlaaotoa.    3^18^1.  ll-16-4o 

m«laa»r.  Edward  F. :  a< 

eed  conTeylac  and 

,.  CL  IM— 33. 1  fnlta  Ltd.    Coolias 

I  reparatlOB  of  aub- 
,  CI  260—307. 

SSort.  FraakUaW..  aad  EUlanr 

EUlanr,  idwaid  r   

3, 

Co 
B. 

3^18,330. 
  ,   ..   —I  B.  W.  McKlrdy. 

tie  waiiblnc  derloe.    3^17.818,  1  L-l»-66.  0. 177— aail 

2.T 

.«7 
3^18  286 

manaf  letore 

  ,^   ..  D.  F.  Worth.  D.  B 
aad  #.  Vf.  Short,  to  Park*.  DaTla  * 
3^18.300.  11-16-66.  CI.  260—162. 

EMacer,  Edward  F..  D.  F.  Worth,  D. 
WarteL   to   Parke.   DaTls  4  Co.     d-N. 
plperaolae  eompooada.    3.218,327,  11-1' 

Ehrood,  Fraada  a.,  and  O.  C.  Scbaob.  to 
Apparataa  for  maaofaetnrlBc  margarliie 
6S,  CL  90—244. 

Emc^  Howard  &  :  8*» — Lot*.  Brert  Ik,  aad  Bmce.    3.217.417. 
Bmmaaaele,  Saato:  8m — 

DneaeL  Bernard  F.,  and  Enimanoele 
EnxeUher.  Harre^  J..  P.  C.  Hctfstea. 

Pnaoaaa  ' 144. 
BasUah  Electric  Co.  Ltd..  The :  «•• — 

Alaaworth.  John  D.    31218,541. 
Bricmoa  Talepbonee  Ltd. :  see — 

Loachead.  Willlaai  A.  E.     3.218.627. 
Emat,   Lao  J.     Prcelalon  tnmlnc   and 

3.217^72.  11-16-66,  CL  82—24. 
Brrla.  Jaatea  M. :  8ee—  . 

Lincoln.  Edmund  T.,  and  Errln.    8.2l| 
Brwln,  Jack  B. :  Bee — 

Boblnaon,  Donald  E..  and  Brwln.    3, 
Bakelaon.  Roaa  W..  and  R.  M.  Brown,  to 

Corp.      Amphlfoioaa    vehicle.      3,217,i 115—1.  ^       . 
Baeo  Beaeareh  and  Englneerlnf  Co. :  # 

Fnaco,  Jamee  V^  and  RoUaon. 
Eatkowakl.  Miduel  H. :  «ee—  . 

If  orrlaon.  Jamee  L.  D.,  and  Eatkowakl 
EtaMlaaemwita  Merlin  aad  Gerln.  Sodete 

BUlon.  Gward.  and  Henrj.    8.218.422 
Ethyl  Corp. :  «ee—  _ 

Ooo«)dl  Richard  H.    8.217.802. 
OrioCHarold  D.    3.218.322. 

Bollnc   Terence  M.,   to  Imperial  Cheml^ 
Apparatna  for  thermoplaatlc  film 
11-16-65,  CL  18—14. 

Bulinff,  Terence  If .,  J.  W.  Phlppe,  and  A 
Chemical  Indoatrlee  Ltd.    Proceaa  and 
manafaetnre  of  thermoplaatlc  film.     3, 
CI.  264—85. 

BaRmean  Atomic  Ener^  Commanlty :  » 
Hermann.  Horat.     3,217,008. 

Braaa,  Darld  J.  I. :  See—  .  «  .  . 
lleddlnfa,  BasU,  and  Brana.    3.218,1 

Brana.  Edward  J. :  8e« — 
Jobe,  Thornier  C  and  Brana    3.218, 

Brana.  BaaU  B.,  and  B.  A.  Marbeine.  to 
Lahoratorlea,  Inc.     Plaral  motor  tape 
elodlns  tenaioning,  dTnamle  braklns  and 
629,  11-16-65,  CL  818—7. 

Brana.  Robert  J.,  to  Ifonaanto  Co.    Proceaa 
of  aeetrlene  and  eolation  of  acetylene  in 
3.217,467,  11-16-65.  CL  55—64. 

Brana,  Roaald  M. :  Bee — 
Caapoan,  John  H..  Graham,  and 

Brana.  Roaa  IL.  Jr..  and  F  P.  Harha  to 
Snetlon  eleaalng  tooL    3.217.352.  11- 
reet  *  Jennlnaa.  Inc. :  8ee — 
Dorr,  RouddL.    3.217.340. 

Bz-CeD-O  Corp. :  Bee— 
Aabbrldfe,  O.  Hanj.  Caaey. 

IfltehtfL    3,318.618.       ̂  
Ctaey.  JameaT.    3.218.648. 

FM C  Corp. :  8lee—  .„,.«<^ 
Batttota.  OrUndo  A.    S,218.2a. 
Derrlcftw>n,  Michael  O.    3.218,002.        . 
No«mn.  Gene,  and  Warrea.    i^lSjm 
Bjaa,  Daniel  J.,  and  Brown.    8,217,, 

Faceln.  Stephen  B. :  Bee—  „      „       ̂  
Reynolda,  William  B.,  BaaeU.  aad 

Factor.  Max,  *  Co. :  flee—  ^  _,  __ 
Katx.  Ronald  M.,  Koalow,  and  Flower 

Faier,  Earl  E^  T.  J.  OllTer,  J- »-.I|«*oP. 

fklrcfaUd  CUMra  and  Inatroment  Co: 
Davldaon,  wmiam  W.  Jr.  awl 
FUher.  Monroe.    8^18^.^^ 
Hot^klaa,  Robert  iT  8.217,823. 
Joaka.  Jooeph  L.    3.218.503. 

Fhlcoa  Bleetroi^  Corp. :  Jg**—^ De  FUeo.  Anaelo.    3.218.416. 

Farfeeafabrlkan  BjSjr«  AWtenMagaehaft 
Bodanacker.  Wolf .    3.2lT,7«8. 
Saline  Carthana,  LegeHiaan,  aad 

18,388. 
4ppa,  L.  M.  Werbel, Aao  compoonda. 

Cappa,  and  L.  M. thylamlne  alkyl 
»,  CL  260—298. Com  Prodneta  Co. 

3.217,632, 11-16- 

i^tK 

U-S6. 

lorlnc  attadiment 

3.218.077. 

Anonyme:  flee — 

Bvaia. 
-lO-'O, 
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Mfg.  Co.    Trlf- terlee.    8,217,560, 

.130. 

1.470. 

Thlok(d  Chemical 11-16-66,     CL 

ladnatrlea  Ltd. B.     3.217,359. 

^  riiMB.  to  Imperial 
'  tpparatna  for  tiic 
\i8^,  11-16-65. 

il  88.  I 
.  LQtomatle  Electric 

leek  tranaport  In- 
reveraing.    3.218,- 

for  the  recovery 
2-methyl-4-pyrone. 

8,218,840. 
  Electric  Co. 

,  CI.  15—328. 

G  ineral 

Lriiaa.  Smith,  and 

.»1 
KwUer.    3.217,845. 

3.317,860. md  A.  C.  Sinclair, 
antibiotic of  pi  BP*rl»< 

MSaakiS. 

3^18.288. 

and  laatnunent  Corp. 

a,2iC- 

Farbw,  Monroe,  to  Fairchlld  Camera   

ApparatQi  for  correction  of  half-tone  color  imaaee ' 

387711-16-66.  CL  178—5.4.  
"»■•". 

Farbwerfce  Hoeehat  AktieageeeUachaft  Tormala  Melatar  Loctaa 
ft  Bronlng:  flee — Kollmar,  Klaaa,  Fiacher,  and  Weiaaermel.     8,218,800. 

Farm  Fane,  Inc. :  flee — Johnaon,  Howard  K..  and  Slndllnger.     3,217,424. 
Farrar,  Richard  B..  J.  J.  Raaaett,  and  B.  J.  Zmoda,  to  Colgate- 

PalmollTo  Co.    Mnlticoaipartinent  diapenalnc  of  ̂ fleiwit 
flMat  materlala.    3,217,981711-16-66,  CL222— 94. 

Faat,  Clarence  R..  and  O.  C.  Howard,  to  Pan  American  Pe- 
troleum Corp.    Dilated  malleable  propa  for  formation  frae- 

turee.     3,2lt,801,  11-16-65,  a.  166--42. 
Faalkner.  Emeat  D.     Radio  apeaker  attachment    3,217.829. 

11-16-65,  CI.  181 — 31. 
PaTre.  Robert,  to  Manafactare  dee  Montree  UalTeraal  Perret 

Fierce  SA.     Coapling  ayatem  for  tbe  atagea  of  a  bldlrec- 
tlonalpalee  eoanter.    8.218,607,  11-16-65,  CL  3l6 — 84.6. 

Feder,  Hanrid  M. :  flee — 
KnlMiton,  Jamee  B.,  Feder,  and  Stennenberg.    8.218.100.' 

Federal  Paper  Board  Cto„  Inc. :  flee— 
Staanard  Charlea  0_  Hair,  and  Beddo.    3J217.46S. 

Feeaer,  WiUiam  C,  to  AMP  Inc.     Commonlng  block.     8,218,- 
601,  11-16-65.  CI.  339—91. 

Feimgold,   Norman,    to   Aatomald  Packaging  Corp.     Bagging 
madiine.     8.217.464.  11-16-65,  CI.  53—187. 

Feldmaa.  Jacob  R.,  and  R.  L.  Polti,  to  General  Fooda  Corp. 
Method  of  makinf  ornnle  carbonatlag  agenU.     3.218.838. 

11-16-65,  a.  260—840.2.  •       .     ». Fellner,  Phillip  J.,  and  C.  B.  Mlchela.  to  Saperwrapper  Mfr 
Corp.      Package    traaaportlng    and    wrapping    apparatna 
3.217,858.  11-16-63,  CI.  198—84. 

Fellowea.  John  B.,  to  Bankera  Box  Co.     DaU  aheet  binder. 
3.217.872,  11-16-65.  Cl.  24—158. 

Feaner.  Ralph  L..  to  Berkeley  Inatmmenta.     Syatem.  appa- 
ratoa  and  method  for  recording  and  aenalng.     3.218.647. 
11-16-65.  a.  346—74. 

Ferranti,  Ltd. :  flee — 
Gribble.  Maurice  W..  and  Johnaon.     3.218.613. 

Ferro  Mfg.  Corp. :  Bee — 
Plcklea.  Joaeph.     8.217.827. 

Fesperman.  Anne  T. :  flee — 
Waltman.  Reuben  H.,  Feepermaa,  and  Beatley.  3.218.442. 

Fiat  Sodeta  per  Aiionl :  flee — Montabone,  Oacar.     S.217.792. 
FlberflL  Inc. :  flee —  , 

Chadboume.   WlUiam   H..   and  Viehe.     8,218,088. 

Filper  Corp. :  flee — Aaderaon.  Earl  R.     3.217,767. 
Fiacher,  Edgar :  flee — 

Kullmar,  Klaua,  Fischer,  and  WelasermeL     3,218,800. 
Fiacher,  Robert  F.,  and  D.  A.  Soorlan,  to  United  SUtee  of 

America,    Army.      MlcrowaTe   energy   coupler.      8,218,581, 
11-16-65.  CL  833—10. 

Fiacher,  WiUbelm :  flee— Flacke,  Herbert,  and  Fiacher.     3,217.578. 
Fiachman,    Martla,    to   General   Telephone   and    Electronica 

Lahoratorlea,  Inc.     Reaonant  circuit  controlled  aaymmet- 
rlcal  pulae  generator.     8.218,577,  11-16-65,  Cl.  881—117. 

Flahbume,  Francis  B.     Hydraulic  power  unlta.     8.217.941. 
11-16-65.  a.  222—189. 

Fitok  G.m.b.H. :  Bee — Cremer.  Gottfried,  Behreaa,  and  Storbeck.     8.217.780. 
Fltton,  Darld  L.,  to  United  Aircraft  Corp.     Space  radiator. 

3,217.797.  11-16-63,  C\.  185—184. 
Fltxgerald,  Warren  E..  to  Monsanto  Co.     Apparatna  for  gen- 

era tiag    patterned    fluid    atreama.      3,217,784,    11-16-65, 
a.  187—271. 

Flacke,  Herbert,  and  W.  Fiadier,  to  C.  A  A.  Brennlnkmeyer 
G.m4».H.     Cutting     aad     collecting     regiater.     8,217,573, 
11-16-65,  Cl.  83—96. 

Flandera,  Andrew  E„  and  J.  Montner.     Mechanical  aaturable 
reactor.    8.218,545,  11-16-65.  Cl.  323—90. 

Fleiachman,  Howard  A.    Slaeka  rack  eonatructlon.    3.217,893, 
11-18-65.  a.  211—94.6. 

Flleg,  Werner,  and  R.  Berger.     Code  cooTerter.     8,218,681.    - 11-16-65.  CT.  840—847. 
Flower,  Milton  O. :  flee — Kata,  Roaald  M..  Koalow,  and  Flower.     3,217,869. 
FluMeL  uale  A.,  to  Phlllipa  Petroleum  Co.     Signal  multiplier 

where  one  algnal   to  be  multiplied  causes  a   member  to 
deform.     8.218.445,  11-16-65,  Cl.  235—194. 

Flynn,    Edwin    H.,    to    Ell    Lilly    and    Co.     7-heteroeye11e- 
substlt<ited-acylamldo  cepbaloaporins.    8,218,818,  11-16-65, 
a.  260—248. 

Foltx.  Rodger  L. :  flee — Feldmaa,  Jacob  R..  and  Folti.     8,318,888. 
Fontaine,  Edwards  M.,  and  E.  C.  Hill,  to  National  Tank  Co. 

Adsorption  proceaa  and  apparatna  for  gaa  dehydration  and 
hydroearboa   recovery.     8.217,465,    11-16-65.   C\.   55 — 20. 

Foote.    Donald    S..    E.    A.    Rickey,    and   J.    H.    Whipple,    to 
Remington  Arras  Co.,  lac.     Combination  wad  column  and 
shot  Itner.     8.217.648,  11-16-63.  Cl.  102 — 42. 

Foote.  Harold  F.,  H  to  L.  D.  MacKensie.     Proceaa  for  pro* 
daelM  eoatinuoua-tone  tranapareaclea,   3418,165. 11-16-65, 

a.  9«---«8. 
Foote  Mineral  Co.  :  flee — Verdieck.  Ralph  G.,  aad  Reader.     3418460. 

Ford.  Alien  O. :  flee —  ;'f Webb,  James  E.     3,217,624. 

Ford  Motor  Co. :  flee — MeKeon,  Charlea  B.     8417,918. 
Stockton.  Thomaa  R.     3,217,862.  , 

Ford,  Ralph  K.,  Jr.,  to  The  Cleveland  Crane  *  Engineering 
Co.  Combination  beam  aad  ralL  8417,660,  11-16-«C 
CL  104—109. 
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Foraloi  Corp. :  8i 
PetropoulM,  John  C.     8^8,225. 
ThompooB,  PreaieT  C,  and  Logne.     8,217j681. 

Forter,  Wuly,  aad  P.  Kriirer.  to  Bandos  Ltd.     water-liuolablc 
dlMso   dTM.     8,218,811.    11-16-68,    C\.   260—161. 

Forwald,   HAakon.   to  Allmaaaa  Svenska  Blektiiaka  Aktte- 
bolat«t     Arc-oxtlayulahlag  eireiilt  breakar  with  endoaed 
gaa  apace.     8J1M20.  11-16-60,  CI.  300—148. 

Forwald,   Haakon,   to  AUmanna   Srenaka  Baektrtaka  Aktla- 
boUfet.      Damping     derlce.      8,217,842.      11-16-6S.      CI. 
188—96. 

Foatar.   Oaorga   S.      Elaetronle  annonelator   Improrementa. 
8.218,621,  11-16-66.  CI.  840—218.2. 

Fowler.  Spencer  H.,  and  J.  D.  Velteh,  to  Monaanto  Co.     Boll 
wrap   prerenter.     8.217.856,    11-16-66,    CI.    18—1. 

Fox,  wllUam  P.     Mnltl-fanetion  portable  cooking  apparataa. 
S.217.6S4.  11-16-65.  CI.  •»— 389. 

Francai,   Jootf,   and   L.   Spanoadla,   to  Oweaa-Illinoia  Olaaa 
Oo.     Method  for  cleaning  glaaa-working  toola.     8,218,140, 
11-16-66.  CL  66—27. 

Francola,  Alez  C. :  £f«e — 
Aahbrldge,   O.  Harry,   Caaey.   Francola,   Lohan,  Smith, 

and  Mitchell.     8.218,818. 
Francola,  Paol  L. :  Sea — 

Hombert.  Klngaley  K.,  Jr.,  and  Francola.     S.217.94S. 
Fraagoa,  John  W.     Storage  ayatem  apjwratns.     8.217.906, 

11-16-68,  CI.  314—16.1. 
Fraats  Mfg.  Co. :  Sea- 

Wolf  .XTeeU  R..  and  Sharp.     8,217  J84. 
Frailer.   Mkhael  B.,   to  ne.   Inc.    Traah  bag  holder  and 

traah  bag  therefor.     8^18.014,  11-16-60,  01.  248—101. 
Frechette.  Leo  P..  and  H.  D.  Oaodet,  to  Royal  Typewriter 

Co.,  Inc.     Forward  and  back  ajwdng  mechanlam.     S.217,- 
850,  11-16-65.  CI.  197—82. 

Freed,  Meier  S. :  8t*— Rke,  Leonard  M..  Freed,  and  Herts.     8,218,836. 
Freedman.  Loola :  See — 

Shapiro.  Seymour  L.  and  F.  M.,  Freednutn,  and  Soloway. 
8^218  828. 

Freeman.   Carrey  A.,  to  Harblaon-Walker  ReCraetorlca  Co. 
Refractory  brick  atmetare  and  method  of  fabricating  aame. 
8,217.458.  ll-16-«5.  CI.  52—612. 

Freeee,  Gerald  J. :  See — 
Dorfman.  Miller  D.  and  M.  R.,  and  Preeae.     8,218,418. 

Freggena,  Robert  A.,  to  Weatlnghouae  Blectrie  Corp.     Hljrii 
power  electron  dlaeharga  deriee.     8,218.502.  11-16-65,  CI. 
818—848 

Frehae.  Waiter  C,  to  The  General  Tire  ft  Rubber  Co.     SeaUng 
dCTlee.     8,217,921,  11-16-65,  CI.  220—46. 

Freiberg,  Lealle  A.,  and  J.  W.  Cole,  to  Abbott  Laboratoriea. 
80,16a-8abatltated  20-methylpregnan-20-oU.     8,218,841,  11- 
16-65.  CI.  360—897.4. 

Freter,  Gerald  H..  to  V-M  Corp.    Aatomatlc  record  changer. 
8^18,078.  11-16-65,  CL  374—10. 

Fr«Uelder,  Morrla,  and  D.  J.  CoU,  to  Abbott  Laboratoriea. 
Homotaarlne  proceaa.     8J18,852.  11-16-66,  CL  360 — 618. 

Frenrd.  Marcel,  to  Maflna  8.A.     Sbnttle  derrlce  having  a  ro- 
tating hook  for  a  aewlag  machine.    8J17,678,  ll-4»-«6,  CI. 

118— '184 
Frits.  Bauy  >..  ud  D.  W.  Pack,  to  Union  Carbide  Cora. 

Alkylatlon  of  falvene  eompoonda.    8,918,866,  11-16-65,  Cl. 
360—666.  _ 

Fritaachlng,  Peter  R.,  and  R.  C.  Oilardl,  to  Cumberland  Chem- 
ical Corp.    Coating  of  printed  papw  with  polyTlnTl  alcohol 

coating  compoaltlona.    SJI18.18S,  11-16-4S.  CL  117—16. 
Froat.  Oooi^aa  V.    CoauiedtlTe  ttdrt  athletic  gaiM  irith  aoft. 

compact,  orbiting  bifl7  8.3187^8.  11-10-66.  CI.  «T8— 95. Fry,  John  S..  and  J.  L.  Welch,  Jr.,  to  Union  CarMde  Corp. 
Beat   hardeBable   eompoaltlons   of   trt-   or   tetrajilrcldyl 
ethera  and  phmollc  raAaa.    8,318.870,  11-16-66.  CL  360— 
881. 

Facha,  Walter.    FUter  for  drinking  watm.    a41T,688. 11-16- 
66.  a.  810—466. 

FnJI  Spinning  Co..  Ltd. :  See —  _  ^  ̂^^ 

I^iL  Mlnoni.  Umabayaahi.  Okada,  and  Takeda.    8.818.- 
Fnlop,  Ckulea.  Unitary  expanaion  anchor  ibr  bolts.  8.317,- 

S8S,  11-16-66.  CL  85—73. 
Fank.  Bogane.  deceased ;  Iqr  T.  N.  DlehL  special  administrator. 

Method  of  prodadng  energy  In  a  reaction  engine.  8,317,- 
491. 11-16-65,  ClTeO— 89.69. 

Fnaua,  Norman  L..  and  J.  L.  Powers,  to  Whlrtpool  Corp. 
Laandry  dryer  coatroL    SJ17,433.  11-16-66.  CL  84—46. 

Fnmaa,  ThosMs  C^  Jr.,  to  Picker  x-Ray  Corp..  Walta  Mfc. 
DlTialon,  Inc.  DICraetometer.  8.318.458,  11-16-65.  (3. 
350—61.6. 

Fuaco.  JasMa  T..  and  S.  B.  Robison,  to  Bsso  Reaeareh  and 
■nglneeriag  Co.  Halo-methyl  phenol  resin  mbber  earing 
composltioa  and  method  for  preparing  aame.  8.318,386, 
11-16-65,  Cl.  360—88.6. 

OalL  Walter  0.,  to  B.  I.  da  Pont  de  Nemoara  and  Co.  Meth- 
od of  making  a  near  infrared  absorbing  composition. 

•,318,361.  11-16-66.  CL  353—800. 
Oalllna,  Harold.  Deriea  for  poattionlag  a  rotatahle  member. 

8417,596.  11-16-65.  CL  88—38. 
OalUoa,  Jarcqae  K.  Cattw  blade  for  edgars  and  lawnmewers. 

8.31T.813,  11-16-65,  CL  173—16. 
Gand,  Charies  J.,  to  Ward  Laaaard  Bleetrteal  Oa.  fltaetrieal 

realator.    6,818.504. 11-16-66.  CL  888— 398. 
Gans.  Dletil^  to  VaenomaehiMlfe  Aktlengaaellschaft.  Meth- 

od of  oalng  a  critical  cold  romng  stage  to  prodaee  sWcoa- 
iron  sheets.     8,318.308.  11-16-66,  ari48--lia. 

Gans,  Robert  H..  to  Continaatal  Can  Co..  Inc.    Method  and 

sK"i;*i!s«ra.*ss!!i^?^  *•  •*  '•*^.  «^"- Gardner.  Andivw  L. :  Mm— 
Barr,  WUBam  Xfc.  and  Gaidaar.    SJITJOI. 

ropylene  stabilised t  mthiocarbamataa. 

8^8.883. 
M18448. 

Gardner,  Donald  M..  to  Monsanto  Co.     Polrrlnyl  alcohol 
?laatleiaad  by  aalts  of  monoearbezylle  adds.     8418,384, 
1-16-65.  CL  360—814. 

Gardner.  Daria  I^  to  United  Stataa  of  Amartea,  Air  Fores. 
Gaa  Mag  coatnd  dertee.     S41T.601,  11-16-65.  CL  89— 185. 

Gardaar,  Jack  B..  to  The  Blrtcher  Con.    Qroaad  fault  detec- 
tor.   M18,63S.  11-16-45,  CL  840-455. 

Gardaar.  Jamaa  W.    Apparataa  for  sUttlag  nut  sklas.   8417,- 
764.  11-16-65.  CL  14(1—88. 

Garkia.  Nikolai  N..  A.  I.  PliMaoT,  aad  A.  M.  SharoTskr. 
Meaaory  for  programmed  operatug  coatrola.     8417,560. 
11-16-66.  a.  74—568. 

Garrett  Corp..  The :  See — Greeairald.  Harold  A.    8417.749. 
Haugelaad.  Joha  C.    ZMJta. 
Klrkup.  Richard  P.    8.318.0S8. 
Motalnger,  Richard  N.    8418.595. 
Motalager.  Richard  N.,  aad  De  Baryshe.    8.317,586. 

Garth.  Braeet  D.  G.,  deceased ;  by  L.  C.  May,  aad  A.  B.  Touc, 
co-executors.     Sterile   bedside   drainage   bag.     8417,770, 
ll-16-«5,  CL  150—1. 

Ganr,  Robert.     Braking  mechanism.     S41T,867,   11-16-68, 
a.  30-^9. 

Gataa,  Thomaa  8..  K.  J.  Daria,  aad  A.  B.  BaasoC,  to  National 
Broach  ft  Machine  Co.    Gear  flnlshing  asaehine.    8417,608, 
11-16-65,  CI.  90—1.6. 

Gaudet.  Harold  D. :  See — 
Frechette.  Leo  P.,  and  Oandet.    8417.850. 

Gauthler.  George  B.,  to  General  Blectrie  Co.    Adjustable  con- 
tact preaaure  switch  mechaaiam.    8418.438.  11-16-65,  CL. 200—170. 

Gautler.  PhlUppe  J.-B..  aad  M.  ProTOoat,  to  Prodults  Chia^- 
Sues  Pechiney  Salnt-Oobaln.    Complex  ftertiliaers  of  potaa- 
lum  tripolyphoaphate  base.    8418,160.  11-16-65.  Cl.  71— 51. 

Getgle.  William  F.,  to  Sun  Oil  Co.    Polypropylene  stabUlaed 
with    nickel    atearate   and   dlthioearbuaatea.     8418475. 
11-16-65,  Cl.  260—28. 

Gd^  ̂ Pniliam  F..  to  Sun  CMl  Co.    Pol; with  a  combination  of  niekd  aad 

8,318498, 11-16-65.  CL  360—45.75. 

Odgy,  J.  R..  A.-G. :  See— Ammaaa.  JOrg.    8418,808. 
HeOar.  Haaajorg.  Rodr,  aad  Kdler. 
Kauan,  Barlco.  Kumpf.  aad  Gysin. 

General  Cable  Corp. :  See— 
Smith,  Stanton  M.,  Jr.,  and  Hartwdl.    8418.048. 

Geaeral  Dyaasdea  Corp.,  (CoaTalr  Dlridoa)  :  See — 
Mdton.  Wlllard  hT  8417.581. 

General  Dynamics  Corp. :  See — 
PMd,  Robert  W..  fang,  and  Ragoae.    8418,487. 

General  Blectrie  Co.t  See — 
Applebaum,  Sidney  P.    8418.559. 
Bacon.  John  B..  and  JewdL    8418,494. 
Baer,  Martin  A.    8418,015. 
Bochaa.  John.    8.817,618. 
CaaeyTRobert  T.    8418,418. 
Caaey,  Robert  T.    8.318.519. 
Caaey.  Robert  T.    8.218,520. 
Coraon.  Almon  J.    8.218,564. 
Cutler,  John  H..  and  Britten.    3418,567. 
BU,  Ralph  O..  TomhaTe.  and  Wall 
Brana,  Roea  M.,  Jr.,  and  aayba. 
Gauthlw,  George  B.    8418,488. 
Hayba.  Franklin  P.    8417,851. 
Jarrle,  Alexander  G..  aad  Stlauoa.    8417,957. 
Letteroa,  HenryA.    8418,185. 
I«Bch.I>onaKI  W.    8,fi7.iss. 
Omohondro.  William  A.    8417,470. 
Rowley,  Donald  P.    3418,556. 
dtauAr,  I^^an  H.    8.218,481. 
Walah,  Jamea  A.,  and  Watson. 
Waxtarton.  Joe  A.    8,218,388. 

General  Foods  Corp. :  See — 
Faldaum.  Jacoft  R..  aad  Folts.    __. 
MlteheU,  WiUiam  A.,  Baraea.  aad 
Polra.  ttaery,  aad  Liater.    8418,176. 
Wdtaaa.  Baabaa  H..  Fsepermaa.  and  Beaslay.    3418.- MS* 

General  Motors  Corp. :  See — 
Beck,  George  W..  Kifina.  and  HUlberry.     8.217.606. 
Beck,  Geerie  W„  KnUBu,  aad  HUlberry.    tjtllfiok. 
Bdwarda,  Jack  T.,  aad  Hogkea.    8,218.436. 
Jaeoba.  Jamea  W.    8.217.8627 ~  •  •  ley.  Uoyd  M.    8417,511. 

L  Walter  G.,  aadMayer.    8417,010. 

Lpag,GMqnB.    8.217.884. ■hert,  Btooka  H.    8.218.518. 
Steiaer.  William  R.    8418.111. 
Waalaaa,  Bert  R.    8418.606. 

Oeaeral  Preddoa.  lac. :  See — 
BantaabaehrBudolph  W.    8418.638. 
Doaglas.  Samuel  A.    8,217.ni. 
Hayes.  Moaaon  H.,  Jr.    8.818.566. 
Lewie.  George  W.    8418,022. 
Pet««,  Robert  L.    S41S,660. 
Weiaatda,  DaTld  A.    8418,688. 
Wright,  Joha  S.    8,217,487. 

Oeaeral  Sigaal  Corp. :  Sm — 
Hoghaon.  J.  Donald.   8,217.668. 
Hoghaon.  J.  Donald.  ̂ 18.453. 
Hughaon.  J.  Donald.    a^M64. 
fiughaon.  J.  Donald.    S418.45B. 
Hoa^aoB,  J.  Doaald.  and  Haaer.    S417.i 
Mafthews,  WlUlam  J.    8.218,456. 

8418,490. 
8417,852. 

8418,491. 

841| 

8417,608. 
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aoll 

t,»  7^0. 

Qtmani  TalavboM  and  VUctnaim 
_  riMhiMa.  Martla.  KXUjSFT 
Qmnti  Ttew  k  BabbT  COw  Tl* :  ' 

.Tr>>— ,  Walfr  C.   M17.M1.  . 
flwiirt.  Jmb.  to  CoBpM*!*  M  telnt-Oobt  la. 

teJaettac  gnanlar  aatarUl  late  a 

a«at«z  0»iv. :  tm — 
BkaipstMB,  Botert  J^  «■<  Bakar. 

G«BtlUal,    Aansto.      Portabto 
sMBMi,  il-14-w.  a.  2T4— so: 

GMtlllal,  Aasuta.     P«««r-«p««tad 
iMimeaj  Mp*Mt«d  tjp^^tu  grooi 

fl— ytyrtci  Con.  of  AsMcloa :  ««o— 
^roliaaa.  Wallace  S.    t^T^IO. 

Ooont^   Wama   T.     Conaoetor. 
215-400. 

Ooonla-Pacifle  Coib.  :  <oo 
BUttai^  Ib^wfi  B.    S^7.MS. 

SS«— .10. 

LabontorlM,  lae.:  0« 

llftitwali  ;ht    neord-playar. 

tTparrltar L    8.»17.«M, 

M17JL7.   Il-lft-f6.   CL 

ia«-4r4. 

QaMtlaariaitoa  IT  to  »•  AmIm  Co. 
darlea.    M1S.500,  11-10-00.  CL  S» 

Gaadwaader.  Eobtrt  C.    Appafataa  for 
^^^SrikL  _«il8J17,  ll-l«gra.  1»- Qlbaoa,   Howard   B.,   to  Tlio  Thooaa   * 

aaeborlaf  coadait  atrap.     8,218.0111, 

OUardL  Bobort  a :  «•*— 
MliMhlac.  PMar  B.,  and  OUardL 

GlUhaiarHiriMi         " 

Botta   Co.     Self- 
14-10-00.  CL  248— 

12184M. 

^      .,.~..^ll»>»ud<31Ul^<^    S.218.aSI 

onilna.  iooapk  B.     ̂   ^^ ^      Citacy.  Bobort  J.,  aad  QUUcaa.   SJt7.#48. 
Onilom.  Joha  W. :  Ooo— 

Watm,  Bobort  i~  aad  OUUoa. 
QOman,  WUIlaa  J. :  too 

Tlaeaat  C.  J.,  aad  GUboto. 

8.21  JOO. 

Glachor,  Cart  B..  Jr. :  «oo— 
Gtacbor,  Cart  B^  aad  Carl  B.  Olafbor, 

Olashw^  Out  B..  aad  Carl  BL  Ola«kor.  Ji 
Jr.    8(217,000. 

..  «  w«.»-..,  .«,  to  OlacMr  Mff. 
8.217.000.  11-10-  is.  a.  100—28. Co.,  ue.    Valot  rack. 

OlajSor  Mffe.  Co.,  lac  : 
Olaghor.  Carl  B..  aad  Cart  B.  Otagbor, 

01aelarllotalOo.Lt^Tho:  000—   ̂ ^ iPiatt.  Goona  C   O^iMH. 
Olaaw,  Marcaa :  Mm — 

ThoaMU,  WUUaai  B.    8L217.02B. 
Olaagow.  Claraaea  O..  to  Nattoaal  Taak  C  • 

low  ptoaaaro  aaal  aaaoBbly.    8,217.022.11 

Olaxo  Laboratorloa  Ltd. :  «oo— 
rhapatan.  Joha  H.,  Orabaa,  aad 

Oloaaoa.  Gootray  I.,  to  Abbott  LaboratoHaa. 
pboi^roa  itroeoaa.     8.218482,  11-1*^  6, 

Oloaa,  K.  IrfTTirtr :  dloo 
FattwoM.  JaaMO  ▲.,  aad  Oloaa.   8.2184100. 

GlldAn  Cor™ :  «oo—  ^ Georgo.     8^18,101. DeaaaakL  G«<  _        ̂      ̂   . 
Webb,  Rp6ort  L^    3_2l8.S0l. 

aol  itloa. 

^npa  ad A  orMa. 

ladoatrloo   Ltd. 
eodo  form  nalaf 
807—88. 
T.  C.  O'May.  to "lOB  of  catalyst 

S,218i2e7. 

10  4S Antoiaatic  rarl- 
CL  880—143. 

8,218.122. 
t»   BMtbod    aad 

242—  '8.8 

MBcaedc   strip 

?S) to  AatOBiatlc 
relay.    8,218,- 

S2ir 

GlOTor.  Harold  G.,  J.  W.  Hoat.  aad  W.  G 
ladoatry  (Patoita)   Ltd.     Proeaoa  for 
ozldatloa  of  forroos  aalta  la  addle 
ll-lO-OO^Cl.  210—4. 

OoatAor.    t^ruk.    to   Bloetrte   *   Mvaleal 
Apparatoa  for  handMag  data  la  polao 
■acBOtlc  eoroo.    8.21M04.  11-10-06.  CL 

Goblo.  AattMy  O..  J.  N.  Haroaaape.  and 
Tko  Brttlab  Potroleaa  Co.  Ltd.     Pn 
Stroataoat  of  aloaOna  wltb  tblonyl 

-10-00.  a.  262—480. 
Godler.  Iraa.  to  Nortbern  Kloetrle  Co.  Ltd 

able  attoanator  drenlt.    S.218.070.  ll-f  ' 
Godwta,  mnard  C  :  0eo— 

N«80B^  Barl  W.,  Oodwla,  aad  Croaalfy. 
Goffrodo.    Daniel    L.      Plaatle    prlatlnj 

prodaet    3^17.641. 11-16-66.  CI.  W 
G<M>boa.    Andrew   IL,    to    Blaw-Kaoz   Co, 

tbreader.    S.218.00l,  ll-lA-66.  CL  242- 
Gomperta.   Robert   J.,   aad  L.   H    Spreacefi, 

Bloetrle  Laboratories.  lae.    Cross  otsb 
406.  11-16-06.  CL  206— 8T. 

Good  Roads  Madilaery  Corp. :  Ooo — 
Balasrotii.  WUUam  H.,  and  Hank. 

Goodril.  Rlebard  H.,  to  Btlurl  Corp.    Cent 
ablpplnc  denes.     3^7.M2.  ll-lO-ee. 

Goodmaa  Mf  r  Co. :  £r«e — 
Stalker  Kenneth  W.     8,217.004. 

Ooodnlsbt.  Herabel :  floe- 
Reed.  Robert  D.,  and  Ooodal^t     3.217  . 

Goodmaa,  Noel.    Flshlnc  eqnipaMat  Indadla  r 
3J17.44S.  ll-16-66rCL  4»— 42.61. 

OoodsoB,  Ckarles  R.     Poorlac  spoat  for  t|otUo.     8,217,960. 
11-10-00.  CI.  222—484. 

Goadwla,  Perry  H..  Jr. :  floe — 
CrSta,  Cedl  A.,  Ooodwia.  aad  Msyei, 

Qoodfsar  Aerospaoe  Corp. :  8e» — 
Howkv,  Walter  N..  Jr..  aad  LsCo, 
SateUla.  Allen  B.     3,217.762. 

Ooodyaar  Tire  ft  Robber  Co.,  Tbe  :  Bm— 
Korae.  Frederldc  J.,  aad  Rye.     3.217, 
Nelooa,  Joba  P..  and  Deraorabek. 

Gordon,   rrsd  M.,   to   Aaorlcan  Cyanaald 

asBistnOrs  in  soU  wltb   asoutoeidal  ' 
8,218,220.  11-16-66.  CL  107—38. 

Gottaebo,  Ira  8..  to  Adolph  Gottaebo.  lae  ̂  
■arklac  appantoa.     8|217,688,  11-10-01 

C. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
HsfolllatlaB 

Apsaratas  for 
[7,804,  11- 

bavlat  two 11-10-06. 

Goyette,  Lewis  E..  to  Socoay  MobU  Oil  Co..  lae. 
o<i>»*nts.    3.21)8.146.  ll^io-OO,  CL  71--iA Grabowakl.  Tbooiaa  8.,  to  Bofi^VVaraar  Corp.    Blaada  of 

spaUoa  eaprolaetaai  "*'  — "' —  -  .  .. 
Graoa.  _     

aassB^  with  utl-cokiai  dsrlco.    8,2f8.086.  11-10-06,  CL 
Graos,  W.  R.,  ft  Co. :  Ooo— 

iS'SL27V**'"    '"    ̂*^^**^'    ***»^    •»*    ̂ ■«»»* Tompktoa.  Normaa  q.    aad  Brodartek.    8,217.042. 

«    jrytox  Blcbard  B.     s3il8.180. 
Orabaat,  Cart  M. :  Bf—^ 

Howard.  Jorsal  D.     8,217.444. 
Grabaai,  Charles  H.,  to  Graham  Katlneerlac  Co..  lae.    Platoa 
ud  aothod   of  maklac  same.     3,217^2.   2l-10-06.  CL »*— 244. 

Graham  Baglnosrlaff  Co.,  lac. :  Oeo — 

ravoaslTs 

esUnlar  im- 

Qrahaak,  Charles  H.     3.217.612. 
Graham.  WUllam:  flee— 

8,318,840. .  John  H..  Oraluua.  aad  Braaa. 
Graabert.  Maortts  L. :  fl«« — 

Berafeld    Sylvan.  Bmder.  aad  Graaben.     3.218,478. 
Oraat.  John  B.,  and  G.  T.  Hlcrioo.  to  Rlehardsoa-Mertell  lae. 

W«^»^nf_eontalner  for  paekace  strlpa.    8,217,064,  11-10- 
Graaty.  WUllam  P. :  flso— Naata.  Howard  J.,  and  Oraaty.  8.217,674. 
Graver.  Richard  B. :  Use— ~  "      -  -  -  74, 

dlsponalag  cartoa. 

Noral 

8.218,- 

BoUer.  Robert  A.,  aad  Graver.    3.218^4 
Greea,  Beraard  J.  and  M.  J.    Shlpplag  and  dl 

3^7,873.  11-16-65.  CI.  206— fiT^ Greea,  Iflltoa,  aad  L.  B.  Rabla,  to  Polaroid  Oorp>. 
photographic  pro csssii.  eompositlona  and  prodaeta. 
164.  n-l6-66.  CL  06— 20. 

8,217,888. 
Hydroqalaonykolfonyl  aao 
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-162. 

Jr.    841T.00O. 

I.    BiA  prsssare- 
-l«-«.  CL  220— 

8,218.910. 
RadloaetlTo 

i,  a. 

Ksayoa,  to  Coal 
baeterlologieal 

8,2l83t62, 

.481. r  tie  down  and 
211—71. 

,770. 
a  release  device. 

3.218.548. 

.751. 
8U7, 

TO. 

8|il7iM4. _  Co.     Controlling 
befio[b)thlophenes. 

Hot  die  roD  loaf 

.  a.  101—27. 

Green.  IfUtoa.  to  Polaroid  Corp. 
dye  derelopers.     3,218.312,  11-16^6. 

Greea,  Milton  J. :  flee— Greea.  Beraard  J.  aad  M.  J.     8,217378. 
Green,  IClHoa  W.,  to  Stanford  Rssoareh  laatltatau    Cryogaale 

Dcoristor  employing  induetaaee  meaaa  to  coatrol  supereoa- 
ductlvity.     3.218,492.  11-16-66.  Ci.  307—88.6 

Oreenbaom.  Sheldon  B.,  to  Hooker  Chemical  Corp.    2,6-dlhy- 
drothlopbene    S-aabatltated    Mlts    aad    procees    therefor. 
3.218.336711-16-66.  CL  260-^. 

Oresalse  Bros,  ft  Co. :  flee — SwaasoB.  Bdwin  C.     3.217.781. 
Greenwald,  Harold  A.,  to  The  Ghrrett  Corp^    Single  valra 

refrigeration  eontroL    3.217,740.111-16-66.  (X  137—626.18. 
OremlcnL  Giaieppe,  to  Sodete  Aaonyme  rranealae  IBtemlt. 

Method  and  means  for  molding  an  aoneoos  flbroos  mlxtnrs. 
M18477,  11-16-66.  CT.  264—86. Grey.  David  S.,  to  Polaroid  Corp.    Oaematofraphle  aMthod 
aad  apparatua.     3,218.114,  11-16-66.  CI.  sB»--44. 

Orlbble.  Maorlee  W..  aad  K.  C.  Johaaoa,  to  FerraatL  Ltd. 
Information    storM*    devices.      8^18,618,    11-16-06,    CL 
S40~— 1T3 

Orlawold.  Diavid  B..  to  Doaald  G.  Orlawold.    Talvaa  aad  aato- 
matie  controla.    3,217.668,  11-16-66,  O,  108 — 40. 

Griswold.  David  B.,  to  Donald  O.  Orlawold.    Flnld  Meadiag 
systeiM  aad  coatrol  meaaa  therefor.    8.217,888.  11-16-66. 

a.  210—101. 
 ^^ Grlswtdd.  Doaald  G. :  flee— 

Orlawold.  David  B.  8.217.668. 
Orlawold  David  E.  8.217.89. 
SeCtlsa.  Joha  D.    3,217.885. 
Sottlas,  Joha  D..  Usab,  aad  Wyekoff.     8.218,878. 

Groataehel.  Karl  M.    Advaadng  mpporttnc  device  for  walk- 
ing mine^sapporting  conatmctioaa.     8.217,408.    11-1^-06. 

CL  61 — 46. 
Orolu.  rdlz  :  flee — Dobrowalgr,    Ferdinand.    Groha.    Kahatft.    aad    Roaner. 

s^isa**/. 

Grose.  Robert  W..  to  ladapeadaaca  Fooadattoa.  aad  Koppero 
Co..  lac.     Proeeoa  for  reeovwy  of  tUaala  valasa.    S»218,- 
131.  11-16-65.  CI.  23— 202. 

Qrooa.  Baekley  8.    Sportaauui'a  aceeasory.    8,217,888.  11-10- 
00,  CI.  2—10. Oroea.  Relahold  J.,  to  United  States  at  America,  Air  VOrcs. 
Paraehats  stability  Improvementa.     8.218.007.  11-10-00. 
CL  244—146. 

Oroaaea,  Harry  W. :  flee — Bed.  Keaaeth.  and  Grosssa.    8J17>I4. 
Orovee.  JasMa  A. :  flee — 

Btilowa,  Richard,  aad  Orsvea.     8,217.780. 
Oniaalager.  Carl  B..  to  Waakaaha  Catting  Toola.  lae.    Cll^ 

tlag  tooL    8417  J86,  U-lO-Oe.  a.  20-400. 
Ornger.  Wolfgaag:  flee — 

^aaer.  Ladwlg.  aad  Orager.    8.318  JS8. 
Ghieathar.  Harawa  0. :  flee 

Doerer.  Ri^ard  P..  aad  Oaenther.  8.217,764. 
Doerer.  Richard  P.,  aad  Ooeather.  8^17.760. 
Ooerer,  Richard  P.,  aad  Qaeather.  iMi.lM. 
DoeroL  Rtataard  P.,  aad  Oaeatber.  Sjl7,70T. 
Dosrg  Rkhard  P.,  aad  Oaeather.  8J17.700.. 

Gnlf  Rsatareh  ft  Developmeat  Co. :  flee— 
Bdo.  Ooorga,  aad  Cbnrchlll.  8J18.187. 
Davla.  Orvlo  A-  Br.,  aad  Walah.    8,217 

h 

.  Altni  k..  aad  StaaOar. 
Smith,  fraada  M.     8,217JB00. Walah.  Brace  R.    3jr8,l84. 

Ooatafaon  Mfi,  Co. :  flee— CordsU.  Say  R..  and  Oaatafbaa. 
Cordon.  Ray  R.,  and  Gnstafion. 
CofdoO.  Ray  R..  and  Onstafsoa. 
Oorddl.  Ray  R.,  aad  Oustafson. 

8^7.000. 
8418.200. 

841T.840. 8ilT,64«. 

8,217.640. 

.«'. 
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ContoU,  Bajr  B^  and  Oostefaon.    8^17,647. 
Coidell.  B«7  Bn  ud  OiwUteon.    3^17,548. 
Cordall.  B«7  K-.  ud  OoaUfwa.    8;U7.Me. 

Oyala.  Hau :  Cm — KBua,  aarieo^iiBpf,  and  Qjwin.    S^8,14S. 
Habarkom,   Otto,    w.    BompaL   and   O.   Both,   to  Waltbcr- BnromaMhlnen  0.in.b.H.     Liaa  apaeliic  dariea  for  addlag 

and  computing  madilBaa.    S^lT.SMTTl-ie-M,  CL  107— 
114. 

Hactr,  MathaaM  ■.,  Jr..  to  AmutroBf  Cork  Co.    Method  and 
-      -  '  -  •'  ̂   It.    »,217,687.  11-16- 

[actr,  NathanlM  ■.,  jr..  to  Armatronc  Cf 
•aparatoa  Xar  datarmwlac  apeeUk  naat 
eSrcl  7»— 180. Waltar  W..  to  United  Itatea  at  Amarlca.  Navr- 

aratan.     S,ai7.«40.  11-16-66.  CI.  1<K 
H^.  Oaorga  B. :  Be* 

piwaiuliaUim  ajatan.    9,817.640,  11-16-66.  CI. 
rnal 08—40. 

8.817.48S. btanaard,  Charlaa  O.,  Hair,  and  Bedden. 
Hakata.  Hlroahl :  81a* — 

Honjyo,  Tahlko.  and  HakaU.    8,217,877. 
HalbaraSnidt,   Frtodrldi.   to   ComnuBla  da  Balat-Oobaln. 

Sheet  IVMdUnc  apparatM.    8>18;T>8B.  11-16-66,  CI.  271— 60. 

HalhenekBldt,  rrtodrlch.  and  H.  BaJnaiold,  to  Compacnle  de 
8alat-€tobalB.    Proeeaa  and  appaiatna  (or  handling  aheeta. 
8^18,066,  11-16-66,  CL  271-^. 

BalleaT,  Harold  W..  to  Th*  Boainf  Co.    Foot  aoaL    8418,087. 
ll-li-48.  CL  877—118. 

BaUlbuton  Co.:  8oa — 
Iforrlaett.  O.  L»  and  Hyde.     8.217,817. 
Petar.  Baoart  O.    8.817.804. 

HallBark,  Clyda  ■..  aadB.  ■.  Martla,  to  TRW  Inc.    Aato- 
matle  analog  matrix  eaoipotar.    8^18,448.  ll-M-66.  a. 
886—180. 

Hamilton  Mfg.  Co. :  fa*—  i>r»«<«rci 
^;    Katafey,  Jamea  M..  and  Pnla.     8.217,680. 

Umllton,  Wallaee.  to  Pnenmo  Dyaamlea  Corp.    Hatch  eoTor 
ayataofk.    siilTJW,  11-16-66,  6.  16»— 188. 

Haadltoa,    Wallaee,    to   Pnenmo   Ornamiea   Corp.      BeaMng 
atraetore.    8.817.686,  11-16-66.  6.  114—802. ii««.n»<w»   Walter  ■. :  gee — 

Lowe,  Sdlaon.  Dorkee,  and  HamUton.     S.21T.481. 
Hamm,  Homer  A. :  gee 

Perhohaer.  Aaron  T.,  Baamel.  and  Hamm.    8.318.874. 
Hammana  ■afhanwierhlnen  G jn.b.H. :  8e»— 

Spahr,  Werner  M.  F.,  Homaner,  and  Deniln,  O.  O.  and 
O.  0.  W.     8^7.0iW. 

HauM,  Bohort  B..  Jr. :  fee — 
HWkaea.  J.  OoMld,  aad  Hanar.    8.217,608. 

Hank.  Ku  J. :  f  ee— 
Heinsroth.  WlUlam  H..  and  Hank.     8.817,481. 

Hannan,  Peter  W.,  and  H.  A.  Wbeder.  to  United  Statae  e( 
A«.^i»   Army.    DoaMe  rt^eetor  antenna  with  erltleal  dl- 
■enitoaing  te  aehtev*  mlnlmnm  apertnre  blocklag.    8,218,- 
648,  ll-ltf:-66,  CI.  848—706. 

naawna,  Laaaart.  to  Allmanaa  STeaaha  Blektrlaka  Aktle- 
bolaget.    Meana  for  the  Ignition  of  _paraUel-worklag  recti- 
Ber  gat*  patha.    MlMTOTll-lO-OlCci.  807—88.6. 

HarMaoB,  Gharle*  B.     tteet  feeding  apparatna.     8,318,( 
11-18-66,  CL  871- 

1.060, 

BaiMaoB-wWiker  Befraetertea  Co. :  f e*— 
rraaaaa.  Harray  A.    8,817,468. 

HardHMa,  H.  v.,  Co.,  lae. :  fee — 
Baer.  Jeeef.    8,818.088. 

Hardwick,   Sageae   B.     Moldlag  ot   foam  plaatie  arttelea. 
8.2iaj7&.  11-16-66,  CL  864—40. 

TTeieaaine.  Jeha  M. :  fee 
OoUe,  Aathoay  O..  Hareaaape,  and  OUay.     8,218,867. 

Harfcla.  neaua  ■.,  aad  J.  H.  Bmltti.  Jr.,  to  The  UpJoha  Co. 
Proeeaa  for  eeatrol  of  morlae  peeta  with  grckMMezlmlde 
aad  team  anlfoaata.    8.318,281.  11-16-68.  cL  167—46. 

Harila.  Caeter  B.,  to  B<»T-Waraer  Corp.    Labrleatlon  eyitem 
for  aatoBotlre  eompreeeora.    8,317,078, 11-16-66,  Cl.  230— 
206. 

Harper,  Cheater  H. :  800 — 
AUea,  Keaaeth  M..  aad  Harper.    9,817,864. 

Harper,  Joha  D.    riezflile  taaalated  flald  traaafte  apparataa. 
8jnj46, 11-16-66.  CL  1ST— 816. 

Harria,  Hcary  L.,  Jr.,  aad  J.  W.  Aadrewa,  to  Harrla-Marahall 
HoalerT  Mnia.  lae.    Cattlag  derlee.    8,217,680,  11-16-60, 
Cl.  lis— 868. 

Harris,  lack,  to  Koif  aad  Dyaamlea  Con*.     8ho^  laotatlag 

(Mlmpaet  maehlaa.    8418.008. 11-16-66.  CI.  ~  ~ 
Karrla.  Xabert  L.  t*  Brlte  Mtm,  Co.    Paekage  for  dli 

eloagated  artldee.    i^nfiVt,  ll-16-66ia. 
Hanto-llafahall  Hoiiwy  MUla.  lae :  f  ee— 

Harria.  Baary  L.,  Jr.,  aad  Aadrewa.    8417.680. 
Hartwan.  Balf  L. :  fee— 

aml^  Staatoa  M..  Jr..  aad  HartwelL    841S,048. 

Harray  Alnartanm  (lae.) :  fee— MtiMer,  C  Walton,  and  Baaeom.    8417,488. 
Haaell.  Richard  P..  and  J.  B.  Ardlnone.  to 

BUctrle  Corp.     Are  tube  meant  and  component  therefor. 
8418.406.  11-16-65,  CL  818—28. 

Haahlmoto,  Kaxno.    Antomatle  reporting  apparataa.    8410.- 
801,  11-16-68,  Cl.  170 — 2. 

Haalnger,  Siegfried  H. :  f e*— 
Von  Ohala.  Haa*  J.  P..  Lawaoa.  aad  Haalager.  841T.- 488. 

Haaler  AO. :  fee — 
Raber,  Walter.    8418,410. 

HasBeldlae.  Bobert  N.,  to  Pennaalt  Cbcmleala  Corp.    Poriflea- 
ttonof  peiflaorechloroearbona.     8418488.  11-16-6S.  CL 

Hathaway.   Charlee  T.     Phfla telle  mooats  aad   method  of 
ma^aame.    8417.488,  U-16-66.  CL  40— 160. Hattorl.    Ryoaoke.      Drlr*   mechaaum    for    comber    braah. 
8417486.  11-16-66,  CL  18—818. Hancfc.  Aloyatas  J.,  to  Baale  Prodaets  Corp.     Begaletar. 
8.^,S44.  11-16-86.  CL  828—80. 

Hanfelaad.  John  Ch  to  The  Oarrett  Corp.    Bleed-off  regalator. 
8417.782, 11-16-66.  CL  187—117. Haoghey.  Donald  O.    Vertically  adjaatabto  table.    8417,672, 
11-1«6.  CL  108—146. 

Haozwell.  Jack,  and  C.  W.  Blacker,  to  Baaaemee  Slma  * 
Jtf erlea  Ltd.    Control  apparataa  for  eeatroUlag  operation 
of  a  olarallty  of  fluid  preeonn  operated  nuaa.    8417.408, 
11-18-65.  CL  6»— 62. 

HanxweU.  Ja^  and  C  W.  Blacker,  to  Banaomea  Slma  A 
Jeffertaa  Ltd.    Battery  Midoalng  cooaterwelght  for  fork  lift 
tracks.    8,217.825.  11-16-6670.  180— 68.6. ,» 

HaTena,  Nelaon  L. :  fee — Aefaterbof.  Marrln.  and  Harena.    8418416. 
HaTllek.  Howard  T..  to  The  Eleetrtc  Storage  Battery  Co. 

riUlag  aad  reatiag  coaatmctloa  for  aa  Mac  trie  atorage 
battery.    8,218.108. 11-16-65.  CL  188—177. 

Hawkea,  Pred,  (M.V.  Baglaeere)  Ltd. :  fee— Hawkea.  Sldaey.    8,217444. 
Hawkea,   Sidney,   to  Fred  Hawkee,    (N.V.  BaglaeeiB)    Ltd. 

Shaping  of  apper  componenta.     8417444,  Il-lO-M,  Q. 12 — 64. 

Hay,  Oeorge  P.    Utter  and  bedding  for  pooltry.    8417,602. 
11-16-86.  CL  118 — 1, 

Hayba.  Franklin  P. :  fee — Braaa.  Boaa  M.,  Jr..  aad  Hayba.   8417488. 
Hayba.  Fraaklla  P..  to  Oeaeral  Uectrtc  Co.    Vaeanm  deaaer. 

8417481,  11-16-86.  CL  15—824. 
Ha/ea.  Moaaoa  H.,  Jr.,  to  Oeneral  PredaUm,  lac.    Apparataa 

for  BtabiUalag  high-gala  dlr«ct  carreat  traaalatorlsed  earn- 
mlag  amplifier.    841piM.  11-16-66,  CL  880—0. 

Healy,  George  W..  aad  C.  W.  Kottaea.  t*  Dalon  Carbide  Corp. 
Eleetrtc  fnmaee.    8418,060,  11-16-66.  CL  268—16. 

Hefedns,  Joaeph.  Jr.,  to  United  Statae  of  America.  Army. 
Loading  fln  atoblUied  ronnda.     8417,687.  11-16-66,  CL 86 — 48. 

Heldler,  Glen  R.,  to  Burrongha  Corp.     Solid  dry  type  taa- 
talnm  capacitor.     8,2184^,  11-1^46,  CL  817—^9: 

Heine,  Tbomae  H. :  fee — Hoffmann,  Thomaa  A.,  aad  Hetae.    8418,601. 
Helniroth.   WUllam  H^  aad  B.   J.   Hank,   to  Good  BoaAi 

Uachlaary   Com,     Shoea   for   anowidowa    and    the   like. 

8417,481, 11-18-66.  CL  87-'42. Hetoe.   Artaar  C.  A.      Sai»lemental   artificial   iUumlnattoa 
safety  apparatoa.    8418.4!tti,  11-16-66.  CL  24&-84. 

Helee,  Dul-BennaBa.     Merable  atorage  aad  loading  bin  aa- 
aembljr.    3,217,000,  11-1<M>6.  O.  2lT— 88. 

Helae,   Hermann,   to  CllnomObU-Werk  OeeeUacbaft  mlt  be- 
echraeakter   Haftaag.     CoUapalble   bnOdlBCk     8417,448, 
11-16-86.  CL  52—86. 

Helee,  Hermaaa.    Tent  formatloa  adjacent  solid  walL    8417.- 
722.  11-16-65,  a.  185— «. 

HeitUnger.  Bogene  V..  to  Comptmneter  Corp.     Sectlonallsed, 
aolenold-actoated  ealcalatiag  madOae.     8,317,084,  11-16- 

66.  CL  286—62. Heller,  Haaajorg,  J.  Body,  and  B.  K^er.  to  J.  B.. 
A.-O.    2^enyI-ben>triasole  compounds.    8418482,  : 

Hdlige.  Frtta  A  Co~GjB.b.H. :  f ee— Nobis.  WllhelmH.    8,318448. 
Heaietoek.  OlMi  A.,  and  B.  J.  Be^paann.  to  Mlnerala  A  Cbeasl- 

cals  PhUllpp  Corp.    Prnaratlon  of  sabmleroecoplc  hl^  aar- 
face  area  inorganic  prodneta  from  oxide  mlnerala.    1418,- 
182, 11-16-66.  Cl.  106—288. 

Henderaon,Paai  D. :  fee — Both.  Wilfred,  aad  HeadersoB.    8417,418. 
H^drtekaoa,  Arthur  H. :  fee — 

Pa^tatt.  Bdward  D..  Aaagaeet.  aad  Hendri^son. 
Henkc.  Alfred  M.,  and  H.  C.  StaaCer,  to  Galf  Beaearck  * 

DeTelopmrat  Co.     Process  fbr  lacreaalng  the  adsorptlTe 
capacity  of  seoUtee.     8418400.  11-16-86.  CL  208—280. 

Hennecke,  Bodolf;  fee — 
Ellanrledw,  Wflly,  and  Henaedn.    8417.778. 

Heaneeeegv  Frank  L. :  fee — 
Pon,  Chnek  Y..  and  Henneeaey.    8.218,688. 

Henricka,  John  A.,  to  The  Labrlzol  Corp.     Phoephate  coat- 
8418,200,  11-16-65.  CL  148—6.16. 

Gelgr, 

H-»- 

8418.- 

Ing  of  awtals. 

Henry.  Jeaa-Claade':  f e 8418.422. 

8417.887. 

Ion,  Gerard,  aad  Heary. 

Hepola.  George  B. :  fee — Semhammer.  Doaald  P.,  and  Hepola. 
Hereulea  Powder  CO. :  f  ee— 

Vandenberg.  Kdwln  J.    8418.260. 
Herman.  Balph  B.     Utility  cart     8418.000.  11-16-80,  a. 280— — 47.86w 

Hennaaa.  Herat,  to  Bnropeaa  Atomic  Bnergr  Community. 
MaalpuUtor  arm.    841L*08.  11-16-66,  Cl.  214—34. 

Herrmann.  William  B..  to  Jervls  B.  Webb  Co.    Roll  etaad  eon- 
stmetloB  for  belt  couTOyora.    8417,802,  11-16-06.  CL  108— 102. 

HerteL  WUbelm,  to  SIcnene-Blectrogetfite  Aktlengeeellsehaft 
Automatic  dlshwashinc  machine  with  a  plurality  of  wa^ 
chambers.    8,217.721,  11-16-86,  Cl.  184— 88. 

Herts,  Leonard  M. :  fee — 
Rice.  Leonard  IL.  Freed,  aad  Harts.    8418.826. 

Hertberger.  Maximilian  J. :  fee — 
Murray,  AUen  B.,  aad  HerUbergor.    8417406. 

Heea,  Barl  H.,  to  tearry  Read  Oscp.     Forage  nrnreaafat 

3418.173,  H-IO-mTci.  80—8.  
^^  !»"—-—« Heeeer,     Fr.,     MaachlaMifabrlk-Aktlttgeadlechaft,     Flnwit 

Paal.  Haaa.    8417481. 
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Haaa :  B« 
Sdutltt,  KarL  H«fam«Ba,  and  PolUd . 

HcwtoCt-Ptdard  Co. :  Am— 
HoyCt.  Jotaa  M.    ZMJMO. 
BwMaey.  J*ek  F.    SjiOwk 

HlbwBU-ClMHit  QA.bJL:  Km- 
SduBltt,  Kari.  Heomaaa.  «ad  Ptdlael 

Hlkjui.  Bdward  8..  and  L.  Yaeea,  to 
Botor  bead  tairlaf  (or  hlgli  apMd  reUela 
6S,  CL  170— leole. 

Hldda,  Botert  J. :  «••— 
OfcainpHa,  CkMHtm  L..  aad  HMUb. 

"'n***.  OART  T. :  iSiM — 

Oraat,  Joba  B..  and  Hlgdna.    S;317.»a|l.' Hlgll— .  Ba^  O..  Jr. :  8— 
Allikaa,    WUllaa    T.,    Jr^ 
S^IS^IS. 

Hill.  BrsMt  C  :  «M— 
Foatalae  Bdward  U^  and  HIU 

BlUlMrry.  Bmmf  M. :  «m— 
B«^  Oaerva  W.,  Kalflla,  aad 
Back,  Gaorga  W.,  Kalfla,  aad  Hlllbar  j. 

HUta,  Fradartek  F..  to  Daltad  Stataa  of  A: 
Aelal  aooron.    S418.«78,  ll-16-«0,  CL 

HlmiMtelch,  U  H. :  «•»— 
HolkMiTlek.  Bdcar  B.    M1T,840. 

HlBM,  Joka  %.  Jr. :  8m— labard/lolnH-aBdHlMa.    S.218^  i 
Hlagar,  Frad  D.    Mallati  (or  plarlaa  upon 
MBta.   KznMi.  ii-ift-esTcLsi- 

HlBktay.  Jaaao  tL,  to  MIwmooU  Mlalaa 
at  broatfaatad  pobr^ddyl  otbor,  a  ttaoli 

roila  aad  a  1*V^^^]^^  polyglyddy' 
Hlrta,  AUMd,   to   Sodot*  AaoaTmo  IMt« 
MaCbod  «<  aooatiaf  a  tlinut  pUto 
MITJM,  ll-ie-dO.  Cl.  29—^077 

HlHhaar  Con.:  #a* — 
Battaa.  Boaald  W.   S^7.l»71. 

Hobart  Mtr  Cou.  Iba:  •«•— 
AU^lCaaaatb  a  •M17419. 

Hobaon,  Staaloy  C. :  «••— 
Maaaka,  PbUlp  F..  aad  Hobaoa. 

Hoa,  B^  Jk  Ob.  Inc. :  Mm 
M dDoaald.  Joba  J.    8,217, 

Hodacr.  Bobart  J^  to  AHM 

SJL7.868. 

7.     M17,606. 
.   s3i7.ao8. 

AifcrlrB,  Navy.    Artl- ~   !07— 88.S. 

(or  Dlajrlaa  upon  Dareoaali 
lo  vu.  Cl.  84     4.  k2. 

aid 

MIS.  104 

poaltioB  and  plaatle  lOm  coraiad  fib 
docod  tbarMTftbT  S.217.8S0.  ll-l«-«6. 

Coip. 
flbarix  ard 

n. »a 

S^  18, 
Troxlsr.  . 
carta  Ble 

.  Tbooaa  AJ,  aad  i.  H.  Hataia, 
Blaetrle  Corp.    Taana-proof  aloetroda  o 
^an*  davlea.    SJlsiSOl,  U-ld-dO,  CL 

Hoduaa-I*  Rocba  Inc. :  Am — 
Mctlaaiea.  Werner,  and  Sterabadi. 

Hofaaaa,  Albert.  P.  Stradler,  and  B. 
Biten  o(  l.S-dlBctbTl-S-ergoleayl 
ass.  Il-l»-d8.  CL  M»— 280.8. 

Hofaaan,  Albert,  aad  F.  Trozler,   to 
BaadoB    A.O.      l-aMtbrl    ertotamlnM 
11218,824,  ll-l«-66,  CL  260— 288JI. 

Hofatea.  Peter  C. :  Sae — 
Bajriiber.  Harrey  J.,  Hofitra,  and 

Hocan  Co.,  Tbe :  Bf — 
Hocan.  ble  B..  and  MaUodL    8,218,.,, 

Hoaaa,  Birtc  B..  aad  B.  8.  MaOo^  to  "Aia. 
■take.     8,218.188,  11-18-85,  Cl.  28—199 . 

Holben,  Clair  D.,  to  Grofenle  Bnglneerla 
viteai  (or  d«war-t7pe  eoatalnera.     8,. 
CL  20-46. 

Holee,  Tbomaa  J.,  to  VarUa  AMoelataa. 
■apply-.    8,218^508.  11-18-80.  CL  81 

Holkearkk,  Bdnr  Bl,  to  L.  H.  Hlmaebrle^, 
braekac     8,217,840.  11-18-80,  CL 

Hollnaan,  Frita,  to  Frlta  Drleoeher 

trlaltatawartnbedaif.       Hlcb-Toltiiae' breaker  with  are  qaendilac  diamoim. 
85.  CL  800—140. 

Holthaaa.  Jama  B...M.  B.  Hotebklea. 

,18  L 

B.    E  lab 
15— (TT 

oiinaaa.  ^aaMa  c.  m.  b.  uotouaaa,  aa 
to  United  BtatM  «t  AaMrfea,  Narr.  Bar 
pod«i«a  drrlee.    8,218,685.  11-1^-85.  Cl 
ioltamaa,  Arnold  H. :  Am — 

Cowan.  Georst  B^  ud  BoHnaa.    8,2:  84M> 
Hola,_Haiold  O   

BUea.  Lm  B.,  and  Hols.    8,218,018, 
HoUer,  Oerold,  N.  Walker,  and  H.  WUedck.  to  Votronlcs, 

Ine.  Vote  tallying  laadilae.  8,218,41  ».  11-18-85.  Cl. 

286— 81.T.  
^^ 

Heaer,   Bonald   P.,   to  laiperlal   Cbemlea: 
Peatklder     8,218.147,  lT-lft-86.  Cl.  71 

HoBlc.   Wmiam   M.     WlreloM  paaatve  biological 
OrtMk     8,118,888,  11-18-86.  O.  848—^  Ji. 

HoBjya.  Tkblbo,  and  H.  Hakata.  to  Sbloaof  I 
naiataa  for  aatoaMtlcal^  laapaetlaf 
11-10-86.  CL  200— lULf. 

Hooker  CbeaBleal  Corp. :  8m — 
OreeabaoB,  Sbddoa  B.    8,218J88. 
Kay,  OaaMJ.    8,218,282. 
TSFta.  Lewla  B.    8,218.121. 
WeiirMwardD.    8,218 JSO. 
WdL  Bdward  D..  Do^taaa,  aad  Uadei4    M18,140l 

Hoorer  Etell  aad  Bearlac  Co. :  fae — 
Martla,  Merritt  wTjr.   8,217 JOT 

T.     Bbower  •tM>L    8417.^  11-18-86,  O. 

Haeaaaer.  Oaater  W.  B. :  8m 
•pahr.  Werner  M.  F.,  B 

~      ■        8,217,»88. 
aer,  aad  0 
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8,218464. 
oyd.  Jr.,  to  Balolt  Corp.    Melded 
1-1(M0,  CL  22»— 24. 

eartea. 

8418.854. id  Aitcntt  Corp. 

8417,811, 11-10- 

aad    Uaderwood. 

.486. 
608. 

HorabosteL  Lloy 

„  8,217481.  11-L   ,         
Horae.  gbaffer  B..  to  Moaaaato  Co.     BUbUlaattoa  of  poly 
S^i*Sf.^^^  ealdiua  elllcate  aad  an  amine  or  pbenol. 

341«,202.  11-18-86.  CL  280—464.  P»««ot. 
Hoeamann,  Marcel,  to  Alblawerk  Znrleb  A.O.     Metbod  and 

Hoetenaan,  Bvalyn  F. :  Am — 
Cbea.  Catbertne  8.  U..  Hostennaa,  and  Staaun.    8,218,- 

Hotebkl8a.'Mama  B. :  Aee— 
Ho^tbaoa.  Jama  B.,  Hotebklw.  and  Btaeblln.     8418.- 

080. 
Holebklaa,  Bobert  N..  to  FlUrebUd  Camera  aad  lutrameat 

C«[JiOW^JJ_optloU  lyitem  (or  eameraa.     8,217.828. Hoa^toa,  A.  f!,  *  Co. :  Bee— Smltb.  Bobert  K.,  aad  Popoff.    8,218,884. 
UonatoB.  Theodore  T. :  Aee — 

Oakky.  Laawellya  C.  Jr..  and  Hoatton.    8418.124. 
HooatoB.  nieodore  T..  to  Teoneeaee  Corp.     Procees  of  pro> dodnc  hydrogen  fluoride  la  a   two-atege  procedare  aad 

Ion  Inetra- 
Mfg.  Co.  Blend 

epozyeyelobezane etber.    3418.880, 

Bodete  Bateao. 
and  tbe  like. 

AdbedTe  eom- 
^  prodaets  pro- 181—88. 

to  WestlnghoaM 
I  for  eleetrle  dla- 818—841. 

S.816. to  BandoB  Ltd. 
add.     8418.- 

Biadoi  Ltd..  a/k/a 
tad    ergocomlnes. 

McClrdy.    8,217418. 

2  7, Hogaa  Co.    Steel 

Co.     Sntpenalon 
.820.   11-18-86. 

Toltage  power 

Load-haadllng 

far  Blek- iltlpbaM  drenlt 
1,218,428,  11-1«- 

188—15.4. 
Spell  iMabrlk 

matlj 

It  H.  StadiUn. 
■baft 

818—188. 

»nl    . 

Berr  o-coatrolled 

ladoatrlM  Ltd. 
2.S. 

telemetry 

k  Co.  Ltd.    Ap- 8,217.877. 

lOOlM. 

O.  aM  0.  O.  W. 

efliwtlag  a  rapid  erolotlon  of  tbe  bydrogaa  floorlde  by 

n-'»%S^08'.*^'^*»'"»^«^    »^«'*^' Honaton,  Theodore  T..  aad  O.  B.  O.  WUklaaoa,  to  TenneeoM 
Corp.  ProcoM  of  prodndng  hydrogen  floorlde  from  flno- 

S!H^  "J^*  in.*  t»o-"t*8*  procedure.     8,218,126,  11-1«- BO.   CL   ZS— 108. 

^'*1'^\  'f^"  ̂ -j  *o  United  BUtee  of  Amerlea,  Navy.     Bl- 

Howard,  Darld  R..  to  Davy  and  Dalted  BnglnMrlng  Co.  Ltd. 
geetreeeed  rolling  mllla.     8417,026,  11-18-86/ CL  72— 

Howard.  Frank  A..  Jr. :  Aea— 
Howard,  Fraak  A.    8417,788. 

Howard,  Fnok  A-,  dOMaaed ;  L  A.  Howard.  F.  A.  Howard. 
Jr..  aad  The  Chaae  Manhattaa  Bank,  exeeotora.    Blaato- 
mer  ping  dual  Talve.     8417.788.  11-18-85.  CL  187—228. 

Howard  GeorsB  C. :  Aae— 
f^tClareaee  B.,  aad  Howard.    8417.801. 

Howard,  George  C,  to  Pan  AaMrfcan  Petroleoa  Corp.    Ma- rtae  wdl  eompletloB  apftaratna.     8417,800,  11-18-86.  CL loo— floJ). 

Howard,  Irma  A. :  Aee — 
Howud,  Frank  A.    8,217,788. 

°*^'2:.i*^  P-%^\  *"  C-  Hofltoe.  5%  to  C.  H.  Graham. 
5??  ̂ *,i* S,- ̂ •"?y™i- "▼eoiJt  etorJiig  derlce.    8.217.- 444,  ll-l«-86,  Cl.  48—57. 

Howe  Bonnd  Co. :  Aee — 

»  _7*"*^  .*"°*!i  'y  ̂ '  »^  VlhteUe.    84184tM. Howley,  Walter  N.,  Jr.,  aad  F.  Leto.  to  Goodyear  Aeronace 
Corp.  Loom  apparatus  for  weaving  contoured  thread  coa- 

OiaO^So  »«>0*t»ble  fabHe.     8.217.701.   11-48-80, Hoyte.  John  M..  to  Hewlett-Pat^ard  Co.  Pradaion  dectrlcal 
eompraent.   ,8417,800,  11-18-80,  Cl.  80—160.82. Hdeh.  Henry  L.,  and  C.  W.  StrobeL  to  PhUllpa  Petroleum 
Co.  Shortstopplng  orgaaooMtalUe  polyaMrlsed  botadlaM 
25*^J"-2?^«  «>"Poaad  or  anhydride.  8418408.  11-18- 
80,  Cl.  280 — 04.8.  )^ ^°}*!i*!^L^^'^*y^'>^    >■      Multiple    counter    and    dispenser. 

„  8.217.028,  11-18-80.  Cl.  221—284.  *^ Hnggett,  Clayton  :  Aee — Stede.  Richard  O.,  aad  Huggett.    8418.118. 
Hngdaa.  Carold  :  Aee — 
^^Howard,  JeralD.    8417.444. HngbM  Aircraft  Co. :  Aee— 

Knaao'.  Wolfgang.    8417.878. 
Knaoer.  WolfiaS.    8417.874. 
Plecha,  Leo  IT    8:218.817. 
Toeeano,  Bsteban  J.    8418.082. 

„     ̂ Uiy.  Leon  8.    8418.M0. HnghMrCbarlM  K. :  Aee— 
Bdwards.  Ja(«  T.,  aad  BoghM.    8418,488. 

HughsoB.  J.  Donald,  to  General  Signal  Corp.    Strala  gauge 
eoatrol   for   sUto  locomotlTe.     1417,888.   11-18-86;   A- 
106—1. 

Hudson,  J.  Donald,  to  General  Signal  Corp.  BaUway  tra^ 
swlteh  con^l  STstem.    8418,413,  11-18-80,  CI.  248—4. Hnglmon,  J.  DonaM.  to  General  sjnal  Corp.  Vehicle  eoa- 

trol system.     8418.404.  11-18-85;  Cl.  24rf-182. 
Hnghson.  J.  Donald,  to  General  Signal  Corp.  Slow  order 

Sa^aJ"'  raUway  loeomotlTea.    1418.400;  11-18-88.  Cl. 
Hnrhsoa.  J.  Donald,  and  R.  B.  Haner,  Jr..  to  General  Signal 

S?'?;.    P^*^^  '*"  »^«*'  locomotive.     8417.8«r  lT5?- 
UO,  Cl.  100^—1. Hiriler.  Pleter,  aad  H.  F.  Pit.  to  North  American  Philips  Co.. 

l'l£:..!^?'f^f^'*^^X*  i«^Mit  of  thln-fllm  memoriea^ 

8,218.818.  11-18-80.  CL  840—174.  
««i"«i«. Bnk^Dondas  W. :  Aee—  -fl KendaU,  CbariM  B..  aad  Hake.    8418.201. 

HulLJerry  R. :  Aee— 

BnU.B.DdLR.  L.aad  J.B.    8417440.  ~    ' 

"  n-it«Mh.*io^W- *•    »^  «»-»"•    M17,840, Bull,  Rot  L.  :  Aee— Hall,  R.  DeU,  R.  L.  aad  J.  R.    3,217,840. 

^•Ti^  ̂ ?*Hn,hLJj'  "**  P-  ̂   Francois,  to  Wlx  Corp. Filter  unit.    8417,042.  11-18-80,  Cl.  222—180. 
Bumpherys.  Allan  B.  and  J.  A.  Boadurant.  to  United  Btataa 
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8;818JSS. 

1/, 

J»  .'vJl 

liomliuln. 

Hant,  Jack  W. :  Bm — OloTcr,  Eburold  Q.,  Hoot,  and  Kenyoo. 
Hondns  Snglneerlnf  Ltd. :  See — 

Wrifht,  Peter,  and  Noyce.    8,218,500. 
Hurley,  Alan  F. :  0m — 

Ka»,  Joaeph  O.,  and  Hurley.    8^18,974. 
Huaby,  Donald  B.,  to  Weattngbouae  Sleetrlc  Corp. 

8,«18.460.  11-16-85,  CI.  MO— 25. 
Huae,  Arthur  B.,  to  American  Boacb  Anna  Corp.     Variable 

apeed  gOTemor.     8,217,700,  11-16-80,  O.  128 — 140. 
Hyde,  Walter  D. :  0aa —  4, 

Morrlaett,  O.  L.,  and  Hyde.    8,217,817.  7-    ''\^  .   ̂   -^'J»  - 
HydrUCo.:SM—  :    -/i-     ni    f Knox.  OraaTllle  8.    8,217,604. 
Hydro-Alre  Co. :  Bee — 

Letchton,  Francis.    8,217,611.  -   -    / 
Hydro  Drive  Corp. :  Bee—  *  t-*  .c  <  t^  **t Warburton,  John  W.,  II.    8,217,688. 
Hydrocarbon  Research,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Keith,  PerdTal  C,  Jr.    8,217,002. 
lafrate.  Nelson,  8.  Bee,  and  If.  D.  8ehnor,  to  Anaconda  Wire 

and  Cable  Co.    Method  of  aaUac  leak-proof  cable.    8,818,- 
207.  11-16-60,  CI.  106 — 48. 

Ideal  laduatrlea.  Inc. :  Bee — 
OehlerUac.  Dean,  and  Pl^ens.    8  J18,5»6. 
Oehlerklnc,  Dean,  Pl<Aens.  and  Trethewey.     8,218,007. 

Illeay,  Otto,  and  W.  Schmidt.    Method  of  connectlnc  thermo- 
plastic pipe  sections  and   the  like.     8,217,400,   11-16-60, CI.  2»— 4S8. 

IlllnolB  Tool  Works  Inc. :  £fee — 
De  DobbeUere,  Robert  M.,  and  8tahl.    8.217,882. 
Bdwarda,  Bryant.    8,218,87». 

Imperial  Chesslcal  Indostriea  litd. :  Bee— 
BuUng.  Terence  M.    8^17,859. 
Bnttnc,  Terence  M.,  Phlppe,  and  WUson.     8,318,880. 
Homer,  Ronald  F.    8,218.147. 

Independence  Foundation,  and  Koppers  Co.,  Inc. :  8faa — 
Oroae,  Robert  W.    8,il8,181. 

Induatrial  Dynaadcs  Co.,  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Calhoun,  FredriA  L.    8,818.468. 

ladnstriewerk  SehaeOar  OHO :  Bee — 
8pleaa.  KazL  and  BcbOnfeld.    3,217,89t. 

Inc<CTsoll-Raad  Co. :  Bee — 
Mlera,  Alfred  F.    8,218,046. 

Instrument  Fabriek  en-Handel  Toorheen  P.  J.  KIpp  k  Sonen, 
N.V.:  Bee— Petersen.  Berthus.    8,218,682. 

Instruments  Corp.  of  America  :  JBoa — 
Baroeda,  Bdward  C.    8,218,110. 

Intecratad  Bleetronlea  Corp. :  Bee —      — -— -^i 
Ifelater,  Jack  B.    8.218,486.  ^ 

Interlake  Steel  Corp. :  Bee — 
Staron,  Bdward,  and  Brkes.    8.217,686. 

International  Business  Macmnea  Corp. :  Bee — 
Alboata,  Cheater  A.    8,218.440. 
Barbeau,  Raymond  A.    8,818,608. 
Boyce,  Albnt  J.    8,218.068. 
Cl^irper,  Ocnonff  L.    8.218,488. 
Crouae.  WUUam  G.    8.218,474. 
Derseh,  WUUam  C.  and  Johnaon.     8,218,441. 
Kllbam,  Tom.  and  Bdwarda.    8.218,611. 
Kllbum,  Tom,  Bdwards,  and  Lanl«an.    8,218,614. 
Malaael.  Leon  I.    S.218,l»4. 
MUea,  Oeorce  T.    8,217.866. 
Nejeachleb,  Tladlmlr.    8^17.806. 
Baab,  Tbomaa  J.,  and  TaoBt.    8,218,462. 
Ruoff,  Cari  B.    8^218,472. 
Sore.  John  H..  Jr..  and  Calrert.     3,218,612. 
Waiah.  Jamea  L.,  Tombnll,  and  Bnelow.    8.218,466. 

International  Leaslnc  Corp. :  Bee — 
Short.  Joe  T.    M1T.67S. 

iBteraatlonal  Nickel  Co..  Inc.,  The :  Bee— 
Pedi,  James  Y.    8,218.482. 
Rhys.  DaTld  W.,  and  Berry.    8,217,404. 
Shaw,  John  L.    3.218,384. 

International  Standard  Bleetrie  Corp^ 
Bauer,  Ladwlc.  and  Omnr.    3,2: 

International  Telephone  and  Televrapl 
Carlaon.  OUbert  F.    8.218098. 
La  Waa.  Chester  R.    8,218,408. 

Iowa  Stata  UalTeralty  Reaeardi  Foundation,  lae. :  Bee— 
Browning,  John  A.    8.217,542. 

Irwin,   GUuda  M..   and  B.  K.   Mcintosh,   to  Monnnta  Co. 
Yam  erlmptng  apparatus.    3  217,876.  11-16-65.  CT.  28—1. 

Isaacson,  Calrln,  to  Laaaona  Corp.    Aatomatlc  foam  fluxing. 
8.218.198.  11-16-65.  CL  117—118. 

Ischer,  Haas  :  See —  ^  _  _  ̂ ^^ 
Bens,  Jakob,  and  ladier.    8,218.810. 

laco  Optlaehe  Werke  Ojn.b.H. :  Bee — 
Soilsdi,  Rudolf,  and  Woltche.    8.217.597. 
Sollsdi,  Radolf,  and  Wolt^a.    8,il7,B08. 

lahlkL  laao,  to  Kabushlkl  Kalsha  Ebara  Sdsakuabo  Praal- 
dent :  Isel  Hatakeyama.   Means  for  laying  anbmartne  eablea. 
8,217,499,  11-16-60,  CI.  61—72.4. 

Itaya,  Mlaorv,  T.  Umebayaahl,  T.  Oknda,  and  T.  Takeda,  to 
A^omto  CO.,  Inc.  and  Fuji  Sirfnnlng  Co..  Ltd.    CeUnlpse- 
poMatamle  acid  blend  tbera  and  proeeaa  for  production. 
OlMSl.  11-16-68.  CI.  106—168. 

Ito.  Toahlkasu,  and  8.  Torimltau,  to  Toyo  Raron  KabaaUU 
Kalaha.     Photochemical   method   of  produeiBf  ̂ doalka- 
noneotane  hydrodilorMea.     S4tl8,847,  11-16^^,  (3.  304— 162. 

J  ft  8  Engineers  Ltd. :  Bee — 
PresfifB.  Harry  T.    8,217,898. 

Jahlonakl,  Bngene,   to  Weatln^ouse   Electric  Corp.     Araa- 
rataa  for   coatug   and   dl^nalng  partlelea.     B,217,Wi. 
11-16-68,  CL  118—808. 

Jacke,  Stanley  B.,  to  Branaon  Inatrumenta,  Inc     Tranadaear. 

3,218,488711-16-60.  CI.  310—8.2. 
Jacfeson.  Charles  S. :  Bee — Montoya.  Paul  D.,  Jadcaon,  and  Neumon.    8,218.426. 
Jackaoa,  Oeoige  H.    Milk  carton  cloaore  faataaar.    8,217,087, 

ll-l?-60.  CL  229—17. 
Jackson,  Stuart  P..  to  North  Electric  Co.    Cnrreat  anpiriy  a9- 

parataa.    3.218,040,  11-10-60.  CL  821—18. 
Jacoba,  Jaotea  W..  to  Geaeral  Motors  Corp.    Apparataa  for 

llnlng_a  hoUow  member.     8.217.862.  11-16-60.  CL  18 — 26. 
Jamea.  Donald  N.,  and  P.  B.  Spranger,  to  The  Bendlx  Corp. 

A.C.  amplitude  control  emirioylng  a  capacitor  dlaeharged 
by  a  Tarlable  conductance  element  In  reaponse  to  an  output 
condition.    3,218.046, 11-16-60.  CL  823—08. 

JankoTlch,  Tlbor,  to  United  Aircraft  Corp.    Converter.    8,218.- 
630.  11-16-60.  CL  340—347. 

Janome  Sewing  Machine  Co.,  Ltd. :  Bee — Bgocfal,  Tasnkata.     8,2i7,«77.  _ 
Jarrle.  Alexander  G..  and  O.  E.  Stlmaon,  to  General  Electric 

Co.    Welding  apparatus.     8,217.007,  11-16-60,  CI.  228 — 1. 
JaworaU,   Leonard   8.,   to  The   Blahop  and   Babcoek  Corp. 

Threaded    sleeve   Including    an    edge    abatmeat   retahilag 
meana.    3,217,586,  11-16-05,  CL  8^—88. 

JeCeraon  Electric  Co. :  Bee — 
Scbelbel,  Raymond  P.    8,217,870. 

Jellnek,  Robert  H. :  See — BUckman,  Calvin  C,  Slma.  and  Jellnek.    3,218,000. 
Jennlnga,  Irving  C.    Pump  device.    8,217,975,  11-16-60,  CL 

280—79. 
Jennlnga,  Jo  B^  to  Jennings  Radio  Mfg.  Corp.     Trlgnrlng 

arrangement  for  a  vacuum  apark  gap.    8,218,400,  11-16-60, 
CI.  818— 102. 

Jennlnga  Radio  Mfg.  Corp. :  Bee — 
Jennlnga,  Jo  eT  3.218,490. Llndaay,  Wesley  N.    3,218,408.  ..,..„ 

Jennings,  Samuel  J.     Cotton  {Peking  apparataa.    8,217,4TB, 
11-16-66.  CI.  0(^—49.    

Jenaen,  Arthur  E.     Irrigation  apparatna.     8.217,787,  11-1^ 68,  CI.  187— 844.  ^  .„,. 
Jenaen,  Arthur  B.    Agricultural  wheel  construction.     8,218,- 100,  11-16-65,  CL  801— OS.  „  _.  _^  —  .^ 

Jenaen,  Arthur  8.,  and  I.  Llmanaky,  to  Weatlnghonae  Eleetrte 
Corp.    Radiant  energy  converter.    8,218,106.  11-16-86.  CL 
186 — 88. 

Jensen,  Arthur  8.,  and  W.  O.  Relnlnger.  to  Weatlnghonae  Blee- 
trie Corp.    Storage  tube  and  taiiet  element  therefor  hav- 

ing an  Irregular  surface.    3.218,496, 11-16-66.  CI.  8I8 — 67. 
Jeoaon.  Ivar.    Electric  lawn  mower  with  Improved  grounding 

meana.     8.217,824.  11-16-60,  a.  180—60. Jeoson.  Ivar.  and  H.  M.  Neben,  to  Sunbeam  Corp.     Hedge 

Smner.    ̂ ,217.408,  11-16-60.  CT.  80—166. JewelL  Richard  G. :  See—  .  „,„  ̂ «. 

Bacon.  John  B.,  and  JewcU.    8,21M04. 
Joanls.  Leroy  B..  and  M.  M.  Chard,  to  Oa-Val  Co.    Hydrant 

valve.    8./17.747,  11-16-60.  a.  i87-4l4.0«. 
Jobe.  Thornley  C.  and  E.  J.  Bvsna,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America. 

Remote  control  system.    3.218.888.  II-IJ-^O.  CI- lJ%r°-5- 
Johnson.  Frank  B.     Cream  aeparator.     8,217,081.  11-16-66, 

CL  238—19. Johnaon.  Gordon  W^ :  Bee—  ••--«*■ 
Carter.  John  W..  Johnaon,  and  Stedmaa.    8,217,82%, 

Johnaon,  Howard  K.,  and  P.  W.  SlndUnser.  to  Fum  Faaa, 
Inc.    Grain  drying  control  gange.    8,217,424,  11-16-66,  CS. 34— —48 

Johnson.  Howard  M..  %  Jointly  to  B.  Coe.  Jr.,  and  A.  I.  Coe. 

Coping  miuge.    3.217,808, 11-18-86,  CL  88—174. Johnaon,  Kenneth  C. :  See —  .  •,.  ̂ ,- 
Grlbble,  Maurice  W..  and  Johnaon.    8,218,618. Johnson,  Baynold  B. :  See—  .«.-^^, 
Derseh,  William  C,  and  Johnaoa.    8,218,441. 

Jobaaoa.   Richard  D.     Automatic  water  treatmeat  ayatem. 

8.217.886. 11-16-65.  a.  210—184. Johnaon  Service  Co. :  See —  •«...., 

Sml«b.  Carleton  C.  and  PeaorakL    8,218.681. Johnston,  John  H  :  See —  .«.»«..- 
LJghtfoot.  William  E..  and  Johnaton.     8,217,088. 

JollyTSamnel  E..  to  Sun  OU  Co.     K-naphthenyl  polyamlae 
salts.     8.218.801,  11-16-60.  CI.  260—001. 

Jonke,  Joseph  L.,  to  FalrchOd  Camera  and  Inatroment  Corp. 
Electric   fluld-preasure    transducer.      8,218,008,    11-16-68, 

Joyce,  Francis  J.,  to  National  Bulk  Carriers.  Inc.  Davit arrangement  for  raising  and  lowering  a  drag.     8,217,488, 11-16-65,  CT.  87—72.     ,  „    «   - 

Junck.  John  A.,  F.  C.  Klaus,  P.  H.  Winters,  and  B.  P.  Baer. 
to  Caterpillar  Tractor  Co.  Hydraulic  circuit  for  drive 
motors  for  retarder  cooling  fans.  8,218,106.  11-16-65. 
CI.  808—6.  .     ̂      ̂        „ 

Kabuahiki  Kalsha  Ebara  Selaakusho :  See — 
lahlkl.  laao.     8.217.400. 

Kabuahiki  Kalaha  Klto  Selsaknabo  :  See — Takai,  Hlroyukl.     8.218.480.  .  _.        _^ 

Kahn,  Leonard  R.     Compatible  stereophonic  tranamlaalon  and 

reception    systems,    and    methoda    and    componenta    char- 
acterizing aame.     8,218.803,  11-16-65.  CI.  170—15. 

Kaiser  Aeroapaee  A  Eleetronlca  Corp. :  See — 
Balding,  George  H.     8.218,687. 

Kall-Forschnngs-Anstalt  G.m.b.H. :  See — 
Antenrletb,  Hana.     8.217.876. 

Kaman  Aircraft  Corp. :  See — Boaaler.  Robert  B..  Jr.     8.217.800. 
Kamyr.  Aktlebolaget :  See —    

Rlehter.  Johan  C.  F.  C.     8.218.040. 

Kanaaakl,  Byo:  See — Kato,  Aklra,  and  Kanaaakl.     8.217,488. 
Kaplan.  Donald  J.  aad  R.  A.,  to  The  Owatoaaa  Tool  Co. 

foglae  poolUoalng  atand.  8.218,006.  ll-l»-60.  CI.  260—61. 



znu 

am  tie 

KapUa.  Donald  J.  aad  B.  A.    8^18,06( . 
Kapeta.   Jacob.     Adjnstablo  sapport   and 

for  tloetrle  Iron  eord.     Ml8,010.  11-1 
Karckor,  Bobort  ■.,  Jr.,  to  K.  J.  (hiian 

■hlBlac  onTcloped  pad.     8^17,S53,  ll-lft-«6, 
Kardor.  Terle:  0m — 
_     Brmtt.  ST«n  I.,  and  Kardor.     8,218.31i , 
gamartoa.   Kaapar  R.     Ptmmu*   can   t<i 
_  S.21T^M7.  11-U-«S.  CL  12S— 146. Kafiuaaa  RtTot  4  Serow  ladoatrlal  Co.. 

Bate.  Tout.     8^17.680. 
Kate,  Aldra,  and  R.  *«Mik<.  to 

*    BaalncerlBS    Co.,    L.td.      Splanlns 
eoBtrUasnl  force  and  flow  of  air.    3,217. 
57 — 78. 

Katx.  Jacob.     Lobrleanu  containing  . 
Btltvtod  pjrroUdone  earboxrllc  a^da. 
CL  252—888. 

Kata.  Roaald  M..  D.  ▲.  Koalow.  and  M. 
Factw    A    Co.     Upotlck    cup    loeklna 

11-18-85.  a.  808-158. 
 «"»»• Katefey,  Jaaaes  11..  aad  L.  A.  Pala,  to 

fuM  hood  conatmetlOB.    S417.8M.  11 
Kawal,  Nobao,  aad  T.  OtaJw.     Method  of 

clinker  naiac  anhrdrooa  macnealaai  eh.. 
laer.8J18.180.  ll-ia-dsTci.  23—201. 

Bay.   Dnnlri   J.,   to  Hooker  Chomleal   Coii) 
rcnaa   derived   from   a   moaorlnTl   aroa  a 
aad  a  dlearboxyUc  aahydride.     8,118.^ ZW— 2V.0. 

Ketarer.  Fritx  :  Am — 

»^^J'?'**V?'^"^'"*'^**"«-     M18.811. K^ley    Lloyd    M.,    to   a«neral    Motor* 
harreatins  arrancement.     8,217.511. 11-* 

C.    Jr..    to    Hydrocarbo  i 

Kla  Hototart  Mfji.  Co. .  •,•— 
BtoMbaraMirwilllam  A.    i 

(olde  meehaalam    ITlmaa.   HaaoldB.     Traction  a, 

IMS.  a.  348-51.    ̂ oTlS*— 211.  *™««»»   » •^  _Co.,_Inc.     Shoe    Klndla.  Wllllaa_K..  J.  f.  Bryaa 
      Shoe 'CL  15—508. 

hot   dJqieaalaff. 

'td. :  ««»— 
Mltan^lahl  Shlpbulldlnf ■acblne    ntillalna 

188.  11-18-85. 

aalta  of  N-aab- 
8^18.264,  11-18-85, 

^.  Flower,  to  Max ( ^Ice.     8.217.884 

I  amllton  Mfg.  Co. 
1  J-86.  a.  98—115. 
p  'odaclng  maaneala 

iloftde  aa  a  mlneral- 
AlkaU  aolable 

itle  alkyl  polyol 
-    11-18-85;  a. 

Bdly 

Keith,    Peretral    \...    wr..    ui    njarocarDoa 
Uqoeteetlon  of  air.     8.217,502.  11-18-81 

Kellar,  Krut:  Bm —  ^ 
w  ..  ̂•SS'i^*'"'!*'*.  *«^.  »■*  Beller. Kellw.  WoUkaaa:  8m — 

Renachel.  Konrad,  and  Keller.     8Jil7,8 
KeUocv.  Charlea  W.,  Jr. :  8m— 

IT  . JV!iH?^'  »*«•'*  W.,  and  Kellotf. 
Kelly.  Fred  C. :  8m —  ^^ 
-.  M^IHJfW-  ̂ ^^"^^  ̂   ̂ ^  Norak.  and Kelly.  Fred  L. :  8m— 
r  n  CSt^oftrt.  !▼»",  and  Kelly.     8.218.820 KeOr.  Norman  A.,  to  Cryatal  Preformlaa  i 

Clorare  atmetare  for  a  contolaer.     8. 
CL  22^—17. 

Kelly.  Bobert  to  Bnrroogha  Corp. 
la    cheek   endoralna   maehlnea.      3^17 

101—81.  ^^     • 
Polaroid  Corp.     Method  of  oreparlac  ■ 
Bloaa    8.218.188. 11-18-85.  CL  »8--l!4. 

Kelaey-Hayae  Co. :  8m — 
ftdaer.  Wnilam.     8.317.4M. 

_     Stelaer.  WUIlam.     8^17.486. 
Kemp.   WlUard  E..   to  ACF  Indoatrlea. 

■traetare.     8.217.881.  11-18-85.  CT.  1064-877 

iJCorp.    lee  block -48-85.  CL  82— 85S. 
Beaearch.    lac 
CI.  88— ik. 

1.218.882. 

8. 

8.217.789. 

8.218.508. 

aid 2  17, 

Betraet  ble 
«9, 

cmpaoa.  Bertram  C.  and  K.  B.  Boydell,  to 
Cnlto  Ltd.    HydraaUc  apparatoa.    8.217. 80—58. 

Kandall    ChariM  B^  aad  D.  W.  Hnke.   ti 
Co.  Ltd.     Bobber  compoaltlona  atobUIaed 
of  phenola.    8.218.291.  11-18-85.  CI.  80—  <8 

Kendal]  Co    The :  8m — 
Sneh.  John  J.,  and  MarahalL     8J18.S8 

Keahedy.  Jerome  D. :  8m— 
KtoAt   ̂ lam  K..  Bryaa.   Smldowt^i. 8.318.840. 

Keaney.  Mahloa  W. :  8 

SWiweitl^er.  Owea"  J.,  aad  Keaaey. 
Mff.  Co.:  " 

8.3:  7 

corapoi  Ada. 
iirioa 

tranad  icer 

Kenney   „.   ^ 
*     Botler,  Harold  B.     8.318.01T 
Kenyon.  WUIlam  0. :  8m — 

Olorer,  Harold  O..  Hunt,  aad  KenTon 
Kerr,  Raymoad  W.     Practice  firearm 

CI.  43 — 77. 
Kerr-McOee  OH  Indoatrlea.  Inc. :  0eo— 

Bama.  Fraak  B.     8^8.221. 
^•J?*»*r-,  ?3l?*  ̂ ;•  »ndJ-  «T«'.  to  atl« ZlBc  ̂ loride  Dhooidior   thloniea 

11-18-85.  a.  200--4t9.9. 
Xhoary.  Khalll  I.,  to  Deeea  Ltd.     Tram 

traaawae    electric    aMde    la    large     r- 
golde.  with  oolarisattoa  oamllel  to  wldtl . 
abaorber.    3,218,588.  11-18-85.  CT.  333— 9^ 

KleCer.    WUIlam   J.,    to   Motorola,    Inc. 
Mparatoa     with      M-dlrecCkmai 
n-18-86.  a.  825—892. 

Klekhaefer  Corp. :  800 — 
Klakhaefer.  BUner  C.     8.217,696. 

Klekhaefer.  Blmer  C.  to  Klekhaefer  Corp 
feaerator    for     latemal     eooibaatlon 
1-18-86.  CI.  123—3. 

Klealer.  Jac«nea,  Mte.  Corp. :  geo— 
Barchett.  B^  L     3,217,762. 

^Vh  Sf-     '^■*  **•  <'«^«e  for  molding 8417,858.  11-18-65,  Q.  18—13. 
KUbora,    Tom.    aad    D.    B.    0.    Bdwarda. 
?■!?«■■  MaAlnee   Owrp.     Data    tranafBi 8.318.811,  11-16-65.  CI.  840—172.8. 

ItttwatI— al  BaaiaMa  Maehlaaa  Corp^ code  atarage  ayatam.    ajlS.814.  11-1" 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

1,318,488. 

Keaaady,  to  Mactroak 

»J1T,7T7,   11-18-65. 

D. 
T.  Z.  Smldowlca,  and  J 

Kiai^B] 
R.,  aad 

Bjanara.  oaiboraa  H.,  to  Spa»Daeii,  lac     ADparataa  for 

xr.    ■'■^  *!?■  i-  "*  Karder.    8^18.318. Klyono,  Tataka.  to  MaaUya  KoU  Jr.fa^M^  Kalaha.    Ophthal- 

KirnTSffiiasr^TSi!*^  "-^^.  a-  ̂ ^    , .  "?*l  ̂ •'JL  i-  '^•■^  y^^^n*  *^  "•«•  «418,108. 
liz^'T'g  J".**  T«"»«e?«  Corp.  Proeaaa  of  prodadag  hy- men faorMa  la  a  twohataaa  pMcadnr*  and  aCMtibga 

J»I*!  tTrtatlOB  aad  aa  aftietlTa  raeoTaiy  of  tha  -^^^ the  aaeoad  atage^wltik  a^adeaalEto 

Packaging 

,966.  n-l 
.  Inc. 

6-65. 

)  platen  control 11-18-66.   CT. 

-    L.  D.  Taylor,   to 
pi  lotographle  emal- 

I  ic.     Hatch   coTer    Kaoz. 

Dowty  Hydranllc 
,498.  11-16-65,  CI. 

Dnalop  Bobber 
with  thlo  ethera 

"9. 

fluoirida  by  awMntog  the  aaMi^  SST^.  , 

K^S  Ctart'^ffiL"-**^  S%-1.B. 
Black.  Warrea  B..  aad  Kaapp.     8417.888. 

Kaaoer.   iVolfgjag.  to  Hagfaea  *IirerSt  (ST  Doal  anrfhca 

g»*^jgj_^  "Welded  anode  aopport,    8.317I978.  n™ "^-f '-J^^^SK!?'  i?."»«?^  Aircraft  Ca.  Dual  aarfae* 

ci&r5&.  "^^  ■""*'*•    M174T4.  11^8-66. 
KnUBa.  Walter  0. :  8m— 

Beck.  Oeorge  W..  KalOa.  aad  Hlllberry.    8417.808. 

Kni^t.  Goorga  B..  Jr..  to  John  J.  MeMallea  AaaoeUtea.  Inc. 

iM^!86^'m4I!!i6**'*'****'**^*~-      »'2"»^' 

'^.SS^e^cTsi!:^'^*^**--^-  •^^• 
KaJ^t.  Walter  ■..  aad  J.  ■.  CamriL  to  Ualtad  Btetao  *f 

n??fc&   a.li8-5ir^*    '•**    indicator.      8417.6aS: ^"lWI2^.^?^!■3v^•J'•  *"<**•  "^^-  ̂ -  Steoneaberg,  to l^tad  Btatea  of  America.  Atomic  Bnery  Commlaalon.  Be- 
|nwatloa  of  nadaar  faaL    8418.180.  11-18-66.  CL  76— 

■^^^■JSlfS!.  *••  *".?  ̂ -  ?**"•".  to  Dowty  Botol  Lt«. 

«  «fTM«*?\**JaU"A  'T^^^S'  """^  *»*»*■  therefor. 
8417.683.  11-16-66.  CI.  78 — 108. 

Knobleek,  Froderick  D.     Faldlag  typewriter  tablaa.     8417.- 

878711-18-66,  CI.  168—157.       ̂ '^"^  ^■"^     
■^*^' Kaotowle^  Aloyalna  B..  to  The  Patent  Buttoa  Co.    Dlaplay 

ssSaSrinws^Tn.'iasiiiS**  *•  ̂ "^  ̂ ^^ OraaTUla  8..  to  H/dril  Co.     AozUlary  eoapllag  aai 
ooirilag  tor  flnld  drtve.     8417,604.  11-16-66.  OT  91— 

Knndaea.  Jamee  B.,  to  Moore  Boalneaa  Forau,  Inc.  Multiple 
OMitlnuonB  boalneaa  forma.    8.318,093,  11-18-65,  CI.  282— 

^"S^.:  ?■'!*•.•. ';  *«»"*t  •»»  H.  Oyala.  to  J.  B.  Gelgy.  A.O. 8.318.148.  l»6-«6. 

and   Kennedy. 

8417.613. 

8  318  253.* r.441.  11-16-88. 

Service  Oil  Co. 
8.218443, 

  of  dominant 
r<  ctongnlar    wave- 

by  nae  of  mode 

Ijtraaonic  control 3.318.558. 

Tbenno«lectric 
8417.686, eiglBe. 

plaatlc  membera. 

to   International 
control   device. 

J-   lABlgaa.  to 

Method  of  eUmlaatlag  aaaaal 

CL  71 — 3.6. 
Kobaraahl.  Tamotaa :  80*— 

Shlraa.  Kladaak*.  KobayaahL  aad  Aha.    8418486. 
Koch,   Bodolf.     Fnaed  coaaeetlag  nlog  havlag  fnaaa  which caa  be  reasoved  wtthoat  dtaaaaamblv  of  the  hooalag  aad  aa 

4'i?,-i?Jf»Sy!»«5^fiS3f '  ̂  **•"•"**•"  »^'»'- 
Koehrlag  Co..  The:  8m — 

,    ,Noiraeor«C.,aBd  MUler.    8417486. Koeller.  Brlch  H. :  gee — 
Bayaolda.  Wmiam  B..  Baadl.  aad  Koallar.     8417.846. 

*  Cr*i'7ffl77"  ̂ '     "***^  ''••aw.       8417.818.  11-18-66. KometaaL  Tntaka,  T.  BaayeaM.  and  M.  TateiMte.  to  Thlokol 
Choilcal  Corp.  PnrUkatloa  of  perflaorooleflaa  aad  dOoro- 
parfloorooleflaa.    8418.864,  ll-l»-66,  a.  360—668.8. 

Koalakllfke  PharawcentlaeiM  Fabrlekaa  v/h  Brocade  Bthee- 

man  ea  PharmacU.  N.V. :  8ea—  "«— •  o^m^ 
Booaemond,  Bobert  C.    8,318,388. 

^"i5??:43i"^-i6ar^.'s_'s?^ '  "^^^  •^-*- Konrad,  Bngen  :  8e# — 
WOmamaaa.  Harmaaa.  aad  Koarad.    8418484.  ^-^ 
ira  Co..  lae :  dloa—  ,^t 

-'aaamoa.  Warrea  ■.    8  317.484.  *^* Sherman.  Bobert  A    8418419. 

^®r^„/*^^-  °".  A  """>«.  aad  J.  H.  DaaM,  Jr.,  to Amerieaa  CyaaaaM  Go.  Aqneona  blead  of  aa  emalaloa  eo- 
PfAyte«.  aa  aauioalatad  copolymar_aad  the  hezamathyl 
eger^of  hexamethylol  malaodae.    8.318480.  11-18-66,  O. 

'^^SrtS'.^'iftK  '•    »'»^>T»M  bracket.    8418.016.  11-16-85. Cl.  948     848. 

Korfoad  Dynamtea  Corp. :  8e 
Harrla.  Jack.     8,318,008 

Koalow,  David  A. :  8«*— Kata,  BoaaM  M 
Charlaa  W. :  « Oao-oat-of-aiai^    Kotbaa.   

a.  840—174.         ̂ eidy,  Oaorga  W 

aad  Flower.    8417489. 

aad  Kothea.    8418.060. 



LEST  OF  PATENTEES 

:7t,  to  Tkm  Ooodf  Mr  Tin  * 
ttn.     M1T,T76,  11-16-66. 

Kovme.  Fnitrtck  J^  mi4  O.  W.  S: 
Babbtr  Co.     Pacaiaatle  eetd 
CL  16S— «6». 

KMMka,  rnanlek  J. :  Sm— 
BwmlB,  KtBiMtb  W.,  aad  KoMCka.    M1M14. 

KoalowakL  BAwmid:  />m — 
Blofbai^  ChariM  T..  Milter,  aad  Kodowskt. 

KoMb.  Btaatejr  8 8^1T.6S4. «3i6.oM>  11-14-60.  a. 

JL,  sad  KmiM.     8.S18.68T. 

Pid*C  f( 
M6— 2S. 

Kranaa,  Haaa  O. :  Mi 
Bl^artfaoa.  Dand  i 

Kranw.  M«It1b  r. :  «••— 
Lm.  Sraaat.  Wtckaabwrt.  aad  Kraoaa.    S.118,4S4. 

Kratanaa.  Wallaet  B..  to  OM^bralea  Corp.  of  Aaorlca.    Low 
pTMaaro  iaato.    SJ1T.046.  11-16-66,  CL  T»— 400. 

Mlte^  Wmiaa  A^  BavM&  aad  Kr— iii.    t,SlT  JOS. 
Krloblo.  VomoD  K..  to  Loetlto  0>rp.    Aeeateratad  aaaotoblc 

eMBppalttoaa  aad  aaCbed  oC  aataf  aaaka.    S.218.S06. 11-16- 
66,  oTmO— 60.6. KrodMl,  EoU  H.  W..  to  Baalol,  lae.    Fluid  aotor  aetaatad 
ball  ralva.    til8,4M,  11-16-66,  CL  961— M. 

Krof,  Cbarlaa  C. :  0ao-  _ 
Btaphana.  Fradtrlek  M.,  Carlaea,  aad  Krof.    01SJ16. 

Krylow,  Koaataaty  ■> :  Bm — 
BaiaMr.  WOUaai  A.,  aad  Krylow.    6,218.616.   ..,.^, 

Kobala.  B^aba  8.     BtraoC  aad  hichwa/  parar.     8,317,681, 
1,1— Ifl-^U    CL,  0j      jft 

Kabodara.  'HlaayoohL     Awarataa    for    adxlaf,    agltattaa. abradlac  or  cmahlaf  ranoaa  niaterlala.    8,818,041,  11-16- 
66.  OlIm— 81. 

Kohaelt,  WoUteac :  Btt — 
Dobrowalv.  Krdlaaad,    Oroha,   Kabadt,   aad   Boaaar. 

Kallauw,  nKaa,'B.  llachar.  aad  K.  Wglaaarmal,  to  Vaibvwte Hoacbat  Aktlaagaaallaebaft  Tormala  Maiatar  Laeiaa  A  Bru- 
alBS.  Polyttlaacatala  ot  bbrii  aiolaeolar  walgbt  aad  proc- 
•nnfor  praparlBCtba^    SJlMOO,  11-16-66,  a.  800—79. Kaada,  YaiirirBrT.  Paarea,  aad  T.  M.  Maeklw.  to  Bbarritt 
Oordoa  IClBea  Ltd.  Proeaaa  for  tba  pradjplUtloa  of  aatal 
raloaa  trim  aolnttoaa.    8,218.161, 11-16-68,  CL  78— 108._ 

Kaaal,    Dalaiar.      Batblay  aidt.     8417.T1S,   11-16-68.   CL 

8,417.- 

8,817,. 

(Maaaara, Kasaka  Kobto  Kaboablkt  Kalaba : 

ra,  IClcblbiko,  aad  " Banaaa  W..  B.  D. 
aad  Ifataakaaa.    8^8J79. 

Capatiky,  Banaaa  W.,  B.  D.  Lao,  aad  H.  J.  Laatarbadi.  to 
Oaltad  Btatoa  of  AiMHea,  NavT-    Madiaalam  for  ailarila 
traaafkr.    SJIT^OO,  11-16-66,  6.  214— 1. ^•SVJS-' 

8,217,781. 
Korflaa,lfaal 

Cartla,  Q«ald 
KjrUoaaa,  AHaa  W. 

Nawril,  Oaorge  K.,  aad  Krlloaea.    8,817,868. 
Laaba,  Olaaaar  c.,  daeaaaad.  by  A.  K.  Bdiwarti,  azaeator. 

ProflMB  for  baai-aMllac  diaaae.    8418,179,  11-16-60,  CL 
88—178. 

lAboratorl  Pro-Tar  8.p.A. :  8eo— 
Bewrola,  Mnalo.    8J18,8S8. 

I«  Cla  H/drolle  Vlaeaat  lac :  M0* — 
Badeot.  X>oBatlaa.    83lL7^- 

Lalac,  Blkolaaa,  to  Latec  yorto,  lae.     Blaetrleal  baatar 
daaMata.    SJi8,487,  ll-l«-60ra.  218—046. 

Lalaa  Vortaz,  lae. :  8«o — LalacMlkolaoa.     8,218.487. 
Laiib,  Vraak  O.,  to  Laab-Waaton.  lae.    Metbod  of  aad  ap- 

itoa  for  allclBc  pototoaa.   8,»7,768, 11-16-66,  CL  146— 

Lawrto.  Bobart  T.    Bwattar  attocbaaaat    8,217,478,  11-16- 
60,  CL  m — 88. LawaoB,  Oatwaa  B.    Motor  Tobtela  praaaartaad 
8,217,770,  11-16-60.  CL  108—8. 

I«waoB,  Maarlea  O. :  •••— Yoa  Obala,  Haaa  J.  Pn  Lawaoa,  aad 
488. 

La  Dlbardar,  Mlebal :  Baa— 
Dnptra,  OUlaa,  aad  U  IMbardar.    8,818,468. 

Ladae,  Leaaa.    8Nlacb****<l  eoltlTator  attacbaaaat. 
814, 11-16-66,  CL  iri— 768. 

Laa.  Bdaiaad  B.,  lU :  B«0— Bartlo.  Joba  8~  aad  Laa.    8J17JN8. 
Laa,  Braaat,  C  H.  WlekaabarL  aad  M.  W.  Kraaaa,  to  Baabaaai 

Corp.    BroOar  attaebaMatfor  trTlag  paaa.    8,218,404,  11- 
16-66,  CL  218—886. 

Laa,  Bobart  L~  to  AeaM  PaeklM  Corp.    Patiabla  aaal  paA- 
.  aca.    AAlTiOTl.  ll-16-607aLf06--«.S. 
Laaaoaa  Corp. :  im — laaacaoo.  CaMa.    8J18.188. 

~   reaa  D. :  Baa — 

mgnakj.  Henaaa  W.,  Lan,  aad  Laotoiba^    8,n7.- 
Lafloa  UtaaaUa  Co..  lac :  8m — 

BeamHo,  Aasalo  C.    8,217.686. 
Laltfatoa,  rraada.  to  Craaa  Co.,  d.buL  HTdro-Alra  Co.  Bprlac 

powarad  aaMnaacy  aad  parklaf  braka  aetaator  wltb  naaii- 
aU7  oparable  loadiac  maaaa.    8,217,611, 11-16-66,  CL  88— 

Lalaibaefat  Laceme  X. :  Baa — 
T.ali«badi,  Zarlar  T.    8,217,404. 

Tiaialbaeb,  Zarlar  P..  alao  kaowa  aa  L.  X  Lalalbadi.    Wladow 
atmetara,    8.217.404,  11-16-06.  CL  02—896. 

LaaMlaoa.  Jwona  H.    Appaimtaa  and  awtbod  for  coatlai  pipa. 
S,2l8.l8c  11-16-46,  cTlW— 18. 

Uiaolaa.    Baaa,    allaa    B.    Bobart     TMaeoauaaad    darlea. 
8,217106,  11-16-60,CI.  60— 02J{. 

Lamport,  Joaapb,  to  Waatla^ioaaa  Baetrle  Corp.     Btoraaa 
dariea  attUai^  BA.I.cTmiSoCM,  11-16-66,  GL  810— iT 

Lenart.  Tibor.  to  Sactrolax  Aktlabola«aC     Dlalaetrte  baat- 
ias  apparataa.    8,218.428,  11-16-66,  a.  219— 10JS6. 

Leto.  Prwlarlefc :  8a»— 
Howlwr  Waltar  N.,  Jr.,  aad  Lato.    8J17,70L 

Lattcroa,  tUmrr  A.,  to  Oaaaral  Blactrie  Co.     Tum  bavlac 
tbanmlaatlc  aoa-bloeklnc  layar.    8,218.180,  ll^V^O,  O. 

C.    BeaBold  rack.    8,217.448.  11-16-60.  a. 

11. 

->^w*«' 

lABib-Waatoa,  lac :  8t» — 
LaartLPraakO.    8^17,788. 

U-^Tu-ar  ...  to-^ 
[Toiapagnla  da  Balnt-Oobala. 

taa  f or  making  " 
uid  apparataa  for  making  tbarm<q;tlafltle  abaat 

8,S1844iril-16-6e,  GL  66—66. 
Laauaa  ft  tfiaiilpaa  Co.,  Tba :  Baa— 

Barkoey,  Joba  L.    8^17,848. 
Laao  Laboratorlaa,  lac :  §*• — 

Laacy.  LaallaB.     8,2l4204. 
Laaej,  LaaUa  B.,  to  L«ae7Laboratortaa,  lac    Traataiaat  .of 

tozle  eoppar-eoatalaiag  aohitloaa.    8,21 

[imw^rr  Co. :  Bf — Barry  B.  _8,2ir014. 
To 

.to  How  toffe  WorM'a  lUr  1864-1866 
Corp.    Laatlaarr  aad  modolar  aalt  llgbtiac  Bxtar*  tbaro- 
for.    8,818.446,11-16-66.0.240—8. 

i.ff«i|pii  Mldiaal  J. :  Bm— 
loibarB.  Toai,  Bdwatdc  aad  Laalgan.    8,818,614. 

Laaldaa,  Maaod :  )&  to  B.  J.  BebUlar.    Oadgooa  aad  piatic 
j;217.684,  ll-I"6-«8.  CL  114—165. 

I«pporte,  Baymoar  J.,  to  Callforala  Baaaareta  Corp.    Prodac- 

tlaa  ̂ tjOr^.    8JI8.866,  11-16-46.  a.  860-481. 

Bpaan,  Alata'aaar  W.,  Boatb,  Laaaltar,  aad  Bm.    8.817.- 
Latear,  AadrA 

■aaaa  roavoaatra  ta  dUNraattal 
18-60,  CL  200—148. 

Laaterbaeb,  Bovard  J. :  B99 
KuMtsky,  Harmaa  W..  Lagg,  aad  Laotarba^.    8417,- 

La  Vallay,  Bldiard  W^aad  C.  W.  KeUoa.  Jr.  Plaatlo  flllad 
gate  Talva.    8,217.789.  11-16-46.  CL  187—876. 

I«wiaaea,  Harry  J.,  to  Amerieaa  Daalga  HaglaaarlBg  Corp. 
Anparataa  for  prododnf  nwire  pattoraa  for  aaa  la  dater- 

^-ft^fff-Bttr  •'•'**' '^  •^"*^  »•"'- I«wraaea,  Btaalay  L.,  aad  M.  H.  Peteraoa.  to  Maaaay-PargaaoD lac    DIa  eall  eoatrol  ayatam  Cor  bay  wafMag  aaparataa. 

8417,666,  ll-16-6«»  OTlOT— 14.  ̂
'"■™«  aiPparawi.. 

LoTara.  Cbaatw 6»— 148. 
Lanrltoa  Mfg.  Co.,  lac 

Boaaabaam.  BaoL    8411 
La>ry.  WUllam  O.,  to  Ttekl  Booac  lac    Bodlaiag  bade  raat 
,  tor  bod.    8417.841.  ll-lB-iSTCl.  6—827. 
La  Waa,  Cbaatar  B.,  to  lataraatloaal  Tateptaoa*  aad  Tde- 

traab  Cotp.    Baaat  machaalBM  for  oowar  oparatad  rarard- 
blaloada.    8418,406, 11-14-66,  CI.  fOO-^TT 

LawaadewakL  Tbaddaaa.  to  Boaowlta  Cbamlcala,  lac    Claaa- 
er.    8418460.  ll-l»-«6,  CL  S6»-14C7 

^^7?Vi^  X^'Vi,  '•<«  Aaalgaale  eompoaltloaa.     8418488, 11-16-68,  a.  167—40, 
Lowia.  Oaorga  W.,  to  Oaaaral  Pradatoa.  tae,   Adjaatabia  aola- 
.  BoM  oparatad  ralTo.    8,818  082.  11-16-66,  a.  861—80. 
Laydaa,  Artbar  J.,  O.  A.  Lotbiap,  B.  P.  Btlartt.  aad  D.  M. 

Waeaaaa,  to  W.  B.  Oraea  A  Cb.     Proeaaa  for  diapardM 
^  polyaiara.    8.218.878, 11-16-66,  CI.  860— 27. 
Llethaa,  Otto :  Boo — 
,    "BottlrWaltar.  aad  Uetbaa.    8  81840«. LUitfoot,  WllUam  ■.,  aad  J.  H.  Jotaaatoa.    Botary  eattlag 

"Tdaneac    8417.988.  11-16-68.  CL  841— 101. Lilly.  Bll,  aad  Ca. :  i»0— Vlyaa,  Bdwla  H.    8418818. 
Turlor.  Harold  M.     8.218,171. 

Llmaaaky.  Igor:  Bt« — 
7aaaML  Arttor  8.,  aad  Llmaaaky.    8418,186. 

Lineola,   Bdmond  T..  aad   J.   M.  Knrla,  to  Owoia-Coraiag 
Flbar^aa  Corp.  Motbod  aad  ajmarataa  for  prodaeiag  flbora 

a-5Ei  Ti-^HSKfif  T.T"  f'^™*  »•*•'*»»•.  8,2fCl89.  11-1^166.  CL  60-6. 8404,  11-16-66,  CL    Lladar,  Jaroaie  :  Boa — 
,     ̂ Wafl JBdward  D.,  DorCmaa,  aad  Lladar.     8418.146. 
Liadaay,  Waalay  N.,  to  Joaalnaa  Badlo  Itta.  Corp^    SloetM- 

Matbod natarlaL 

Oaa  blaat  dreott  braaker  baring  aetaatlag 

8418,481,  11- 

BwgMtle  aetaator.     8418,400,  11-16^42^,  a.  iOO— 98. 
Ltag,  Sbb|  C.  to  Daltod  Btataa  of  AaMrtea.  Natloaal 

Aaroaaofiea  aad  Saaca  Adadalatratloa.  Flax  aaaalag  da- 
riea aaiag  a  tabular  eora  with  toroidal  gatl^  eon  aad 

aoleaoidafoatpot  coil  wooad  thereoa.  841^647.  11-16-46, 

CI   824—48.  
^^ Llak  DiTldoB  of  Ooaeral  Preelaloa,  Inc  :  Boa — 

BaaarAy.  Jaronlr  K.    8,818.108. 

Llppe.  Friedrieh  O.,  aad  J.-O.  Boeder,  to  Detoa  Aktienga- 
aellaebaft.  Proeeaa  for  prodaeiag  aogar  from  angar-eoa- 

t^jalM    Ti«atabla    autorUL      S4I8T88.    11-16-68.    CL 

Llatar.  Brace  A. :  Bee — Polya.  Bmery.  aad  Llatar.    8418,176. 
Uttwla.  Artbor  K.,  to  A.  K.  aad  B.  L.  Llttwla,  H.  A.  Tooag, 

aad  D.  F.  Llttwla.  troataea.    Araarataa  for  aad  metbod  of 
demagaetislBg.     8418,522,  11-16-40.  CL  817—1674. 

Uttwla.  Doaald  F. :  Be*— Llttwla.  Artbor  K.    8418,082. 

Llttwla,  Bobart  L. :  Bee— Uttwla.  Artbar  K.    8418,088. 

Loekbeod  Alreraft  Corp. :  B00 — 
SebQlts.  Doaald  L.     S.218.6O0L 

Loetlto  Corp. :  Bt» — Kriable.  Veraoa  K.     8418,800. 
Leab.  millam  A;,  to  Ualtad  Nadaar  Corp.  Blaetioale  boM 

8az  mator.    8417488.  11-16-66,  CL  78—100. 



zz 

Inc.     Caldom- for  prodadnc 

SJ18486. 

LoMcb     CUade    and    L.    J.      UirMtock    Iwdlnc   Kppnntaa 
S^*,«M,  11-10-65,  CI.  11»— M.  ^ Lowck.  I40  J. :  «•»— 

Lecwk.  CUode  and  L.  J.     M17,6»8.  ̂  
Locw«a«ttia,  Morrlaon,  to  Crest  Fooda  C  >, 

fortiflad  adlk  protein  coneantrate  and  pr«  e 
theniM.    3^,178.  ll-l«-«5,  CL  M—1  > 

LoewT  BnflnMrl^  Co.  Ltd..  The :  Bi 
B]f»r.  Ronald  J.     3^17^27. 

LoflOBann,  Helno  :  Bee — 
BOllas,  Carlluuu.  Lofemann.  and  Soot . 

Lofoe,  Glenn  I. :  Bee — 
Thompaon.  Prealey  C,  and  Locne.     3^7,631. 

Lokan,  Frank  J. :  Bee — 
Aabbridfe.   O.    Harry.   Caaey.   Franco  a.   Lohan.   Smith, 

and  MltehelL     3^1^818. 
Lokey.  Barke  P-  to  West  VbflnU  Polaand  Paper  Co.    Moltl- 
WaA  bas.    i217.»70.  ll-lft-do!  O.  »»-  «2/ 

Lone.  Brwln  L.    Maana  for  Maintaining  pi  raM-Crost  foonda 
tlona.    3,217.791.  ll-ie-«S.  O.  ia6--«S. 

Lonf,-  Oeorte  B.,  to  General  Motors  Corp     Washlnc  derl^ 
with  adf-deaninc  filter.    3.217.884.  11-1(  -60,  CI.  210— 108. 

Lone.    Kenneth   A.,    and    8.    Wlldar.    Jr.,    to   Aloaa   Corp. 
Pooltrr  crate.     3,217,»1».  ll-16-«(,  CL  220— « 

LorUlard,  P.,  Co. :  Bee— 
Spears.    Alexander    W.,    Roath,     Laialter,     and    BelL 

3.217,719.  
^^ Lothrop,  George  A. :  8i 

Lnrdon.    Arthur    J.,    Lothrop,    Stlerh,    and    Waeome. 
3,218.278. 

Loachhead,  William  A.  E.,  to  Ericsson  Tele  ihones  Ltd.    Elec- 
Meal  code  tranaUtors.    3,218.027,  ll-ld  -«0.  CL  840—347. 

Lore,  Brert  L.,  and  H.  E.  Emce.    Handloa<  era  eartrtdge  ease 
game  derlce^  S-217.4177ll-16-«8,  CI.  i  3—143. 

Lowe,  Edison,  B.  L.  Dnrkee.  and  W.  E.  Hi  mllton,  to  United 
States  of  America.  Agrtcnlture.    Method  ind  apparatus  for 
treattag  foods  with  gaseous  media.     3.217,421,  11-1 6-«S, 
Cl.  34 — 20. 

LOweaateln,  Karl :  Bee — 
Mtmer,   Joeef,   and    LOwenstein.     SJlMSl. 

Labriaol  Corp.,  The  :  Bee — 
Henrieks,  John  A.     3.218,200, 
P^ar.  Howard :     3.217.403. 

Loeas.    Harry   G.      Load   binder.      3,218,031,    11-18-60,    CL 
254 — 78. 

Lodlna,  Darld  B.,  to  E.  L  dn  Pont  de    «7emoars  and  Co. 
Olefin  poIymerlMtlon  catalysts.     3,218,216,  11-16-65,  CL 252—429. 

Loften,  Leo  K..  and  J.  P^  Wlttman,  to  A  itomatle  Btoetrlc 
Laboratories,  Inc.     Umfter  drenlt     3,2.8,481.  ll-lft-«5, 
Cl.  307 — 88.5. 

Lamldor  Prodaets  Corp. :  Bee — 
Potmch,  Robert  A.     3,218,385. 

Lammas  Co.,  The :  Bee — 
Bogart.  Mareel  J.  P.     3,217.4«6. 
Tawlner,  Sidney  B.     8417,508. 

Londgren,  Erie  H.,  and  W.  A.  Wayne.     Mignetie  tape  pr 

sore  roller  assembly.     8,217,997,  11-16-6*  a.  242—55.19. Lynch,  Donald  W.,  to  General  Eleetric  Co.     Control  system 
for  clothes  dryers.     3,217.423,  ll-l«-«5,lci.  34 — 45 

MAT  Chemicals  Inc. :  Bee — 
PassaL  Frank^  Tomson.  and  Doty.     3JI18.244 

Made,  Henry  J.    Shipping  and  storage  cont  liners  and  means 
for  paUetfslng  the  same.     3,217,9«5,  11-1  8-65,  CL  229—6. 

Mack  Track,  Inc. :  Bee —  1 
May.  Walter  M.     3.217,354. 

MacKenne,  Lawrence  D. :  seo— 
Foot^  Harold  F.     3.218.168. 

MacUw,  riadimir  N. :  Bee— 
Kanda.  Yasyl.  Pearee,  and  MaeUw.     1.2181161 

MacoTsU,  Albert,  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America.    Color  tolerlsion 
laminanee   channel   delay  ifiie.     3,218,3(1.   11-16-68,   CL 
178—5.4. 

Madden^  Gforte  B.    NaTlgatlonal  derlee.    :  1.217.418.  11-16- 

Madsen,' Elmer  W..  to  The  Sqperlor  Bleetrl  •  Co.    Transistor state  setting  drcait.     3,21M73,  ll-16-«  \  dl  307—88.5. 
Maeder,  Aithnr:  Bee — 

Casty,  Richard,  Abel,  Maeder,  and 
Maeder,  Paul  F.,  to  Textron  Inc.     Recoi 

and     storage     mechanism.       3,^7,902, 
242—55.11. 

Corpw :  Bee — >wskL  Frank  T.     8417.809. 
Magnet  Core  Barlom  Corp. :  Bee — 

Reddle,  WUllam  A.,  Werieln.  and  SiBi>n.     3,217,809. 
Mabolm.  Donald  B.,  Jr.    Apparatus  for  use  :  n  the  fhbrieatlon 

of  dentures  and  similar  artldes.    8,217.7  »3,  11-16-65,  Cl 
126—343.5. 

Maid-Rite  Noreltj  Corp. :  Bee— 
SHrerman,  Harold.     3,217,714. 

MalaeL  Leon  I.,  to  International  BoslaeM   Madilaes  Corp. 
Method    of    stabillxiag    refractory    meta     film    reaiators. 
3,218,104.  11-16-68,  Cl.  117—217. 

Makowakl,  Frank  T-  to  MagnaAn  C»Tp.     Hah  tuning  ap- 

pantn.    3,217.809, 11-16-65,  CL  214— 1.  ̂ 
MaDoeb.  Robert  8. :  0eo— 

Hogaa,  Rrtc  ■.,  and  Malloeh.    3,218,136. 
Msfmede,  Clodwlg  B.,  to  Reynolda  Metals  CtL    Apparatus  for 

heading  and  securing  bottoms  to  barrel  bo  lies  and  the  like. 

sji7,ea,  11-1       " 
Apparatus  for theUke.    3.217.- 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
Manholea,  Inc. :  8m 

Driver,  John  F, and  Bradley.   S31T.ei& 
IMror.  John  F..  and  Bradley.    3jit,ei9i 

''"«^Rar?'*".5r8SSi^"~»  ft«;t  lere.  BA. :  ..^ 

Marelnko.  Frank  V. :  gee—' 

MarJa!re.^wSST:'g.^*  "^-^     »•*"•»»*• 

Mart5'%i«5"^!^i^'^*-    »-•*«••»• M.«5!i?^LlV"*«"-'J***«y'  "0  Satterwhlte. 
Marshall.  Preston  F. :  gee — 

Snch^  John  J^  and  MarshaU 
8,218,189. 

8418,381. 
<••..  I.V  uwwT«i>  Ball  am 
loldlng  plastic  articles. 

watering   apparatus. 

oucoL  d«iui  jj,  ana  j    _^ 

Martin,  Merritt  W.,  Jr..  to  HooVer'fiaU 'and' Bearing  Co.    An- 

        8417187. 11-1«- 

3.217.694. 
paratos  for  blow  i 

,,  66.  CL  18—8. 
Mardn.    Perry    8.      Ftewl 

11-16-68,  Cl.  llfr— 79. 

'to*":!**^*."*'  H.,  to  Brown  Machine  Co.  of  Michigan.  lae. 

StS^I-ICS.  a^irSJ  ̂ ""**^  •PParaC^7.- Martin,  Richard  K. :  gee—    ' 
■*?n"^''  'Jf'*!?!-.  J^^^  'o'  transmission  of  forces  In  a  fiez- 
Martt,  Judson  W.    to  National  Steel  Corp.    Magnetic  seeur- 

eSfcT.'ioi-Si  *!**"•  *"*"**"*  P»*t^   «4i7lSMrii-Se- 
Maschinenfabrlk  Augsbarg-Numberg  AG. :  Aes— Rothe  DIetmar.    8417,487. 

*'**^Si2Si^'*^  .*«*"'»»"•«  0«»>nidsr  Seheubeek  K.O. :  tm— Blelbtrea,  Alexander.    3418.400. 

Magow.  Louis.    Dish  rack.     8417.890,  11-16-68,  CL  211— 

*'^-'  ̂ "l!^^-  ̂ -  ■•  Winchester.  Jr.,  and  R.  O.  Straoss,  to Monsanto  Op.  AMwratns  for  seleetlTelT  contromnTthe exteudon   of  plasaTmaterlal.     8417460.  11-16-SJ;  OL 
Massey-Fennson  Inc. :  gee — 

rafea,  Lee  B.,  and  Hols.    3418,019. 

»-     Lawwnce.  Stanley  L.,  and  Peterson.    8,217,668.  " Manr,  Bernard,   to  United  Aircraft  Corp      dkpadtlTe '«■• 

M.^'anrSkiol'^ii!!?^  "-»•-«•  Cir'
**^^  **"  •* m^.*?***"^..?'**^*^®'  *■<*  MaUukane.     8418.872. Matthews,  millam  J    to  General  Signal  CoreT    Control  sys- 

«,*?■  t®'  S^"-     8.^18.*»«.  11-1*^,  CL  346--187  '^ 
Matusche,  Hdna,  to  J.  DetkloC.     Apparatus  for  producing 

iffiSSH '^IT't '^"J'A!'  ii-i«SrcL  80714^04!^^ 
Matwljcow  John  J.,  to  Medical  Sterile  Products  Co.  BUde holder     8417.410.  11-16-68,  CL  30—388. 

«i[f-;.?'*°**'*.^'      ̂ ^<*  *'^4'«  ■•*"•  'O'  contraction Jrtnta  in  concrete  parement.    8,217,616,  11-16-65,  Cl. 
sur  Forderang  der  Wlssensehaften 

3418.116. 
tape  transport 
11-16-68.     CI. 

Max-Planck-Gesellschaft 
e.T. :  gee— Boldt.  Gllnther.    34I8.6I4. 

Mar.  Cbaries  B.,  to  United  States  of  Amolca.  Nary.    Strip- 

Qvth,  Bmeat  D.  G.    8.217.770. 

*^V.  .    -    J^-'  *®  *****  Truck.  Inc.    Pre-loaded  hinge  for W^ele  fenders  or  the  Uke.    8417,354.  11-1*58,  OTlO-- 
May^  Clarence  A..  Jr. :  gee — Knlflln,  Walter  G.,  and  Mayw.    8.217  810 

Mayer.  Oscar.  A  Co..  lie. :  »el?l-       ̂ '•"^' 
YedTlk,  Andrew  H.    8417,766. 

" -^JiS'  ̂ S^"^  ̂   *"  2»»*5"  Assodates,  Inc.    TM.  radar 

1  1^16U8Tct.  34S— M         •*"<'^«'">    «»*"»•      i^SMl. 
''Vi!L2S5Sf;«i?n^°'"*^J'!i  Kuhlerfabrlk  Julius  Fr.  Behr. ThCTmostaii^y  controUed  ralre.     8417,697,  11-10-08. 
McBroom  Blectrte  Co.,  Inc. :  fee— 

McBroom,  Frederrlck  and  H.    8,217,898. 

''*?^!IIv/^*"'*K."**  H-  to  McBroom  Blectrte  Co.   Inc. 

»?%*r  ii-iCS.-fc.-lti.'SSr'  •*~''"' "-  ̂  "•• 
McBroosi,  HUton :  Be»— 

McBroost,  Frederrlck  and  H.    8417,895. 
McCall,_Bmeet  B^and  r  J.  Rawling.   to  Monsanto  Cheml- JS»»««ot"0P*l««  "d  dibensoforans. 

3418,- 

Malmsds,  Clodwlg  B.,  to  BeraeUs  Metals  Co 
ianging  and  cormntlng  barrsl  bodies  and 
810.  ll-16-'68.  CL  7»— 418. 

Mamlya  Kokl  Kahashlkl  Kalaha :  «ee— 
Klyono.  Tutaka.    841T,8nL 

indalakjl^roa  B.    BUetrle  kntttes.    «41 1.48S.  IS-'IO-OS, 

eala  Ltd.       «,.--«.,«™«. 
837.  ll-ie-«5,  Cl.  260—^29.8. 

McDonald,  John  J.,  to  R.  Hoe  *  Co.  Inc.  Reel  tenalaa  •■•^ 

^^^^'^  ̂ ^^"^  8.217.099.  ll-:i«M(8.  a!^242^.8"* 
MeKlroy   WUbur  R..  and  8.  A.  D.  Ylsser,  to  Mobay  Cheml^ 

f"2i8.343r?i5LKr%~,r-.ii."''"^-^^5s.^^ **  «f?SIf"'  ■<*«*  ''•.  deceased ;  Mercantile  National  Bank 
McFall.  Thomas:  gee — 

Sdl,  Hdns  O.,  and  McFall.    8,218  184 

''1£2;SSII'!h2:'»"'**£:.^  ««»»«•»]  *•  Monsanto  Co. 

8SI*ini*Wg.*SL^'^--  ^y  3'  eurrm.S"JC217:: 
MeOraU.  John  F. :  gs»— 

w^^'***i„"~  "-  McOralL  and  Weassl.    8418.168. 

McOraw-Bdlson  Co. :  gee—  -,-*o,«q».  ̂ ^ 
MeLagan.  tnansU  Q.    8417,908. 
Sankgy.  tdvwrd  L.    3418,^17: ran  Ryan,  Anthony,  and  Data.    ♦,218,404. 
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MelBBla  Conir«7on  Ltd. :  AIM —  .^^v^..-^     t^^.tjum^ 

Mcintosh.  Ka^K. :  S«^-^  -^.b*/^ InrlB.  CUnde  M.,  and  Mcintosh.    8.217^«. 
McKton.  CharlM  X.,  to  Ford  Motor  Co.    Container  Mwdllnt 

fork  lift  mochanUm.    8;217,912.  ll-16-«5,  CL  214-^800. 
McKla,  Tboaaa  O. :  Bm— 

Moor*.  Lawrmco  A.,  and  McKla.    8.218.287. 
McKUdr,  Bobert  W. :  «m— 

BncBlaher,  HarroT  J..  Hofitra,  and  McKlrdy.    8.217,818. 
MeLafan,  BataeU  O.,  to  MeOraw-Bdlaon  Co.   JBacragatlnc  con- 

troC    8.217.90S,  li-l«-«S.  CI.  214—11. 
McMoUen.  John  J.,  AaaodatM,  Inc. :  Am— 

Knlffht.  George  B..  Jr.    8,217.904 
lollaii,  waTao  W.    Comblaatlon  i MeM« 

8317.M1.  11-1«-0S,  a.  214—512. 
pallet  and  Uftlss  derlee. 

UtHtUm,  Donald  K.     Letter-enTVlope. 
CU  22»— »2.1. t^7.»72.  ll-lA-66, 

McWhierter,  Careoa  H..  to  BeChea  Com  Inc.     Mounting  for 
conductor  clampa.    S.i2l8.000.  11-16-46,  CL  248—40. 

Meehton  Corp. :  «ee — 
Aamann.  Horat  B„  and  Mnrray.    8.218.562. 

Meddlaga.  Baatl,  and  D.  J.  L  BTaas,  to  Sherritt  Qordon  Mlnea 
Ltd.  Prooees  of  eoatlac  phoephorona  partlelea  with  alekel 
and/or  cotudt    3,218002.  11-16-60.  €1117— 100. 

Medical  Sterile  Prodacts  Co. :  8e» — 
MatwUeow,  John  J.    8.217,410. 

Medow,  Bobert  &.  to  L.  L  YooeL  Facing  atracture  and  article. 
3,217,458.  11-16-66,  CI.  52—814. 

Meelcer,  Delbert  B.,  to  United  8 totes  of  Aaerica,  NaT/.  Mla- 
aile  laaaehingapparatoa.    8^17.500.  11-16-66.  CI.  80—1.7. 

Meeake,  Pmilp  F.,  and  8.  C.  Hobson.  to  Anaconda  Wire  and 
Cable  Co.  OoU  forming  apparatos.  S.218.004.  11-16-66. 
CI.  242— 168A 

Meflna  S.A. :  Sae — 
Freaard.  MareeL    8^7.678. 

Mela,Karl:  ««•— Wilamana.  WUhelm.  and  Meia.    8.217,082. 
Meister.  Jack  B..  to  Integrated  Electronics  Corp.  Traaafer 

process  control  drcnit.    8,218.486.  11-16-65.  CI.  807 — 140. 
Meister,  WUliam  K.  Container.  ZjZn. 887,  11-16-66.  CL 

210—172. 
MekaUNirg,  Barl  F.,  to  Botutre  D  Co.  Sanitarr  cover  for 

selector  switch.    3.218.427.  11-16-65,  CL  200—168. 
Mtiamed.  Sidney ,  to  Bohm  A  Haas  Co.  Snspeaslon  polymer- 

isation.   3.218.302.  11-16-65,  CL  260—80. 
Melton,  Thomas  M..  to  Sooony  MobU  OU  Co.,  Inc.  Tribntyl 

2,4HUchlorobensyI  ammonlam  clilorlde.  8.218  856,  11-16- 
66.  a.  260—567.6. 

Meltoa,  WlUard  H.,  to  General  Qyaamies  Corn..  (Conrair 
DlTlslon).  Vibration  table  supported  on  flaid  film.  8.217,- 
581.  11-16-66.  a.  73—71.6. 

Mendoihall.  Harold  L..  and  P.  J.  Naqoln.  Jr,  to  Phillips 
Petroleum  Co.  Seismic  prospecting.  8.217.828.  11-16-66. 
CL  181 — A. 

Mennerlch,  Fred  A.,  to  Owens-Coming  Flberctas  Corp.  Meth- 
od of eontrolllngprodaction of contlnaons olamenta.  8,218.- 

188.  ll-l»-65,  CT.  66—2. 
Mareantne  National  Bank  of  Chicago :  £fe« — 
i         Md^enny.  Bobert  T.    3.217,644. 
Mercer.  William  B..  and  M  B.  Bichmond.  to  Sanders  Asso- 

ciates. Inc.  Non-scannlnjc  panoramic  radar  aystem.  8.218,- 
630. 11-16-66,  a.  343—7. 

Meroary  Plastics,  Inc. :  Bee — Mn>aH<lf».  Micliael.    3.217,600. 
Merrlam.  Bobert  B.  Direct  reading  In  circuit  capacity  m«as- 

nring  derlee  having  a  variable  freqneacy  osdilator,  the 
frequency  selecting  means  of  which  are  ganged  to  a  set  of 
range  selecting  impedaneea.  8,218.660.  ll-l»-66.  CL  S24— 60. 

Merrill.  John  B«  to  Thornhlll-Craver  Co.  Flowing  control 
apparatus.    8.217.742,  11-16-66.  CI.  187-600. 

Mertler,  Charles  8..  to  Stevens  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc.  Snap-acting 
tliermostot  with  adjustment  and  thermally  responsive 
meana  la  serlea.    8.218,417,  11-16-65,  a.  200—188: 

Meeedte.  Curtis  M.,  to  Texas  lastrumeate  Inc.  MeOtod  for 
forming  pa  Jnncnons  in  indium  antlmonide  with  apeelal 
appUealioa  to  infrared  detection.  8.217.870.  11-16-65,  CI. 20—25.6. 

Metallgeeellschaft  Akttengellsehaft :  8*0— Kner.  Karl.    3.218^88. 
Mstlesles,  Werner,  and  L.  H.  Sterabadi,  to  Hoffmann-La  Boche 

Inc.  8H-l,4-beasodlaaepln-a(lH)-ones.  8.S18.816.  11-16- 
65.  a.  260—280.3. 

Mayer.  AUaa  W. :  Sse — Crafts,  Cecil  A.,  Goodwin,  and  Meyer.    3,218,648. 
Meyer,  Boy  B.  Tower  structure.  8.217.450,  11-16-66.  CL 62 — 781. 
Meyer.  Walter  W..  and  W.  M.  Teller,  to  SealoL  Inc.  Botary 

^lat  and  dram.    %217.704. 11-16-66,  CI.  16d--89. 
Mlaskoflt.  Leonard:  flee — 

DavMaoa.  WlUlam  W..  Jr..  and  MUakoC.    8J18.064. 
Mlcafll  A.-G. :  «•»— 

Baud.  Albert    8.217,001. 
MletaalshL  Heias.  Botatable  dialr.  M1S.021,  11-16-66,  CL 
246—401. 

MldiMa  ft  Cle :  ««< 
Travera,  Georges  L..  aad  Bonasu. _  8,318.200. 

Mlchela.  Charles  ~ ISrilasr,  Phlllio  J.,  aad  Ml^ela.    8,217.868. 
Mlchelsoa,  Chrlstlaa  B.,  to  Olla  Mathleson  Chemical  Corp. 

Process  for  coloring  an  aaodiied  alnmlanm  aheat    8.218.- 
243.  11-16-66.  a.  M4--46. 

Mlcko.  Oswald :  Bf — 
ABgaler.  Oakar.  aad  lOcka.   8.317.661. 

Ml&ynj  Flahiag  Tool  Co. :  ffeo —  '  • 
Wlager.  Sam  L.    84tl7,8M. 

Miehle-Ooss-Daatsr.  lae :  «••— 
Wicklaad.  Joseph  B.    8.218,062.         i 

Mlers.  Alfred  F.,  to  lagursoU-Band  Co.    Direct  coatect  eoa- 
deaser.    8.218,046.  11-16-65,  CL  261—68. Mifflin.  Balph  W.,  to  United  Sutes  of  America,  Air  Fona. 
Carrier  suppressed  amplltade  modulatloa  aystem  utillslas 
frequent  modulation  and  a  J-order  band-paas  Alter.    8,218.' 678,  11—16—66,  CL  882—41. Mihalisia.  MlchaeL   to  Mereary  Plaaties.  lae.     Signal  flag. 

8.217.600.  H-16-66.CL116--178.  «•-«—
» MUea.  George  T.,  to  latematlonal  Pnslnsss  Mfi.hf,»^a  Corp 

nil6-66*a^l07^7*"™    '"'    typewriters.      8,217.861. Miller,  Davfd  1.':  8e&— «.,.  Blnj|p«*5»t,Charies  T.,  Miller,  aad  KoslowskL    8.217,884. Miller,  floyd  x, :  Bee — 
NolL  George  C.  and  Miller.    3,217,806. 

^^'r^'*SS^^A  ?*"*  '"^  meckanW.     8,218,083,  11-16- 

Miller.  Lee  A^  to  Monaanto  Co.    Carboalfcozyviayl  etiwrs  of 

M,n***^*^*?f*S^    i^i*'*^**  ̂ 1-1^-M.  CL  260—281. Miller,  Weadell  8.     Badlation  collecting  devleea.     8.217.708. 

11-16-66,  CL  126— 270.  "«"*« -vtiw..     «,^i«.<uet. 
Miller.  WesleT  L..  to  Monaanto  Co.  Novel  solutloas  of  poly. 

(acrylic  anhydride)  and  poly- (methacrylle  anhydride)  nSs- 

mers.    3.218.283.  11-16-«,C1.  260—30.2^^  "^ Mlms,  Llsso  S. :  Bee — 

w.  /*®**^'  ̂ "f*^"'-  ̂ ^^  "^  SiegeL    8,2184287. Mlndrum,  Kenneth  H.,  and  C.  B.  Bogera.  to  Clark  Equinmeat 

W  C^04    ff  nuOntenance  apparatna.    3.217,620.  11-^5- Mine'ke.  Dale  H.     Mooatlag  aad  front  end  drive  for  beet topper.    8.217^77.  H-I6-85.  CL  66—121.46. 
Miner,  Biehard  Y. :  Be*— 

Abt,  Clifford  F.,  Miner,  aad  Spitalny.    8.218.468. 
Minerals  k  Cbemleafs  Philliim  Co^  TbU— 

u.  .Hemftock,  Glen  A.,  andfiergmann.    8.218,182. Mining  Kaglaeer  Co.  Ltd..  nte :  Bee— 
Duaoaa.  Angua  W.    3.217.863. 

Minneapolis-Honeywell  Begulator  Co. :  Bee — 
,,,    Sear.  Arthur  W.    sil8,588. Minneooto  Mining  and  1^  Co. :  £r«e— 

Cluala.  Keaneth.    3.218,620. 
Hlakley.  James  B.     3,218,360. 
Mullln.  John  T.     84218,306. 
Pastor,  Sheldon  L.     8,218,807. 
Beitter.  John  L.     8.218.166. 
Workman,  Wesley  B.     8.218,168. 

Mission- West  kfg.  Co. :  Bee-^ O'Brien.  Bobert  F.     8.217.887. 
MiteheU.  DarreU  L. :  Se»— 

Asbbridge,    G.   Harry,    Casey.   Francoia,    Lohan.    Smith, and  MitcheU.     3.218.518. 
MitcheU.  WUL  Jr. :  See— 

Dahkm.  David  H..  Mitchell,  and  SoUenberger.    3.218,151. 
MltehelL  WllUam  A.,  H.  M.  Banes,  aad  L.  T.  Kremxner; 

said  MiteheU  and  Bamea  aasors.  to  General  Fooda  Corp. 
Method  of  handling  gas.     8.2174i0S,  11-16-65.  CI.  62 — <8. 

Mitrowke,  (Carles.     Two-cycle  internal  combustion  engine. 
3.217,608,  11-16-65.  CL  123—66. 

Mltenbishi  Shipbuilding  A  Engineering  Co..  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Kato.  Akira,  and  KanasaU.     3,217,488. 

Mobay  Chemical  Co. :  Bee — 
McElroy,  WUbur  R.,  and  Vlsser.     8.218,348. 

Moeller,  Douglas  X.,  to  Sanders  Associates.  Inc.     Frequency 
storage    circuit    ahd    method.      8.218.661.    11-16-65.    Cf. 
328 — 121. 

Mogk,   Karl  J.,   S.   P.    Nordling.   C.   A.   Bamsel,   and  G.   D. 
Bobweder,  to  Caterpillar  Tractor  Co.    Fluid-actuated  rotat- 

ing clutch.    3,217.861,  11-16-65,  CI.  192—85. 
Molded  Container  Corp. :  Bee — Alsman.  Eugene  M.     3.217,968. 
Molen.  Orbin  C.     Methods  of  applying  decorative  strips  to 

tire  sidewalla.     8.218,208,   11-16-65,  CI.   166 — 116. 
Molliaga,   Thomas,   to  Burroughs  Corp.     Signal   converter. 
3.21M44,  11-16-65.  CI.  235—188. 

Momberg    James  W.,  and  E.  W.  Taylor,  to  The  Singer  Mlig. 
Co.     Motor  speed  control  by  space  transmission  of  electro- 

magnetic energy.    8,218,530,  11-16-65,  CI.  318—16. 
Monaco,  Alexander.    DUpenslng  device.    3,217,045.  11-16-66, 

CI.  222 — 361. 
Monaanto  Chemicals  Ltd. :  Bee — 

McCaU.  Ernest  B.,  and  BawUngs.     8.218.337. 
Monsanto  Co. :  Bee — 

Baer.  Bnssel  F..  aad  Morris.     3.217,377. 
Baiaer,  Manuel  M.     8.S18«245. 
Baiser,  Manuel  M.,  and  PrUl.     8,218.246. 
Baker,  Joseph  W.     8,218,847. 
Baker,  Joseph  W.,  aad  Steaaeth.     8.218.846. 
Evans,  Bobert  J.     3,217.467. 
Fltsgerald.  Warren  B.     3,217.784. 
Fowler,  Spencer  H.,  and  Velteh.     3.217.366. 
Gardner.  Donald  M.     3.218,284. 
Home,  Shaffer  B.     8,218,202; 
Irwia.  Claude  M.,  and  Mcintosh.     8,217.876. 
Maaoa.  Bobert  B^  Wiaeheater.  and  Straoaa.     8.217.800. 
MeOm.  Chariea  H..  aad  Bieheson.     8.217.678. 
MUler,  Lee  A.     8.218,814. 
MiUer.  Wesley  L.     8.218.288. 
Blngwald.  Xngeae  L..  aad  Tate.     8.218.276. 
BlBfwald.  Eugene  L.,  and  Tate.     8.218.277. 
Buehrwein,  Robert  A.     3,218,208. 
BuArwela.  Bobert  A.     8.218.204. 
Buehrwein.  Robert  A.     3.218.206. 
Balyer.  Ival  0.     8.218.878. 
Skeea,  VlrglaU  T.,  aad  Waltkus.     8318.222. 
Sovereign,  Gerald  W.     3,218,297. 
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aotle   oloetrleal    coataeta   baTlac   a    m  aaucaotle   aeetor  Wtfet,  Janoa  B.   MIT  O^L   '""■"■"•••^  •  •••" 

Method  of 
11-lC-fS, 

tkorola.    M18.4S0, 11-1S-«S.  CL  200—1  M. 
Moodr,  Horkart  B..  aad  B.  W.  Bdvarda,  to  Boka  4  Haas  Co 

Yapor 

H-l" 

Moot* 

•a&oaatloa  of  polyBor  paitldos. 

a.  260— T«.S.  ^ 

8^18.801, 

Fonaa,  lac :  §m — Kaadan.  JamaaB.    M1S.M1. 
Moor*.  Daidd  L.,  aad  T.  lasokl.  to  Waalla^oaao  Eloetrle 

Corp.      Foar    r«0oa    awltdiloa 
  bTii-i 

fowdrlalar  aacMna.    8,  E18.227.  11-16-88. 

^  ^   traaata  or   for   ralatlTaly 
larfo  earraata.    1^18,825,  ll-le-ea.  CI   817—285. 

Moor*.  Ooorgo  L.,  to  Caaiterlaad  Ckamlei  I  Corp.     Prqtara- 
tWa    of    proparg7l    aleokoL     8J18.88; ,     11-16-80.     01. 260    688. 

Maota.  Lawraaea  A_  aad  T.  O.  MdUt,  to  B«  olt  Corp.    Kaoek- 
oC  ikoiPv  for  a  1^0          ^^   CL  162—200. 

Morlakita.  NoboodAl:  S« 
Toyoaklaoa,  Shojl.  Morfahlta.  aad  Ota^ka.     8^18.821. 

Morrla,  Harbert  Ltd. :  ««o— 
Sadler.  OUbert  V.     8418.480. 

Morrla,  Howard  E. :  See — 
Ba«r  Baaaal  F^  aad  Morrla.     8^7  JT  . 

Morrla,  Hack  C. :  B— — 
Bokwadw.  Oorald  D.,  aad  Morrla.     8.2  17,726. 

Morrlaatt,  O.  L..  aad  W.  B.  Hyde,  to  HaUlbn  toa  Co.     Hydran- 
Ue  Jar.     8^17,817.  11-16-60^0.  175—2  fl. 

Morriaoa.  Jaiaoa  L.  D..  aad  M.  H.  Batkowal  1 ;  nld  Eitkowskl 
aasor.  to  T-M  Corp.     Metkod  aad  appar  Ltas  for  recordli 
aad     raprodaelac    from     a     magnctle    ■! 
11-16-W,  CL  274 — 4. 

Morat^  MOtoo.    Wlia  tarmlaal  darlea  bar  ac  wtafir  nldlBs 

BMaaa.    8.218.602.  11-16-60.  CL  —    "'^ MoaatTpo  Corp. :  Mm — 
tkfiaaldt,  Arnr  P.    8.217.644. 

Motorola.  lac  :  M9» — 
KMhr,  WlUlam  J.    8.S18.868w 
Pataraoa.  BlTla  D.,  aad  TalantL    8.218JHW. 
Boaa.  Qaa  C.    8.218.087. 

Motstaiar.    Bi«hard   N^    to   Xbo   Garrett   Corp. 
DattaadoTlca f or eOp-flac aaaeaUiUea.    8.218,000. 11-16- CL 

N.,  aad  B.  D.  Do  Ba: 1?S&, 
C^cfk_^ree  rector  traaadacar.  ~8.2if,'^.  vi~lB-9B,'ci.    ""caa'byaMal^  Co. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Paeoawtle  eprlaa 
CL  267—60. 

Natloaal  Braack  *  MadUaa  Co. :  «aa— 

NatloailBiilk^^SSTSS- 

„  ̂ J«Tea.Fra5elaJ."Ml7.48a. 
Natloaal  Caa  Cars. :  ••• — 

Wallaec  wnuaai  D.   8,817.916. 
Natloaal  Dairy  Prodaets  Corp. :  §m 

BalL  JCaaaetb,  «d  Orjaeaa.    8.217.644. 

Natloaal  **   -'' " — 

  Corp.:  B9»— ^,      Daa,  Dlllp  K.    8.n7.406. National  Beeeareh  DerelMBoat  Corp. :  «•»— 
Boa.  Walter.    8.217.001; 

w  ̂ ^^•^^^/^•^'^•^^•o**^    8.218.240, 

Natloaal  Steel  Corp. :  Bm—  
-.—-»—- 

lUrtt.  Jadsaa  W.    SJ17.640. 
StraMbomr.  JoUoa  B.   M18.1W. 

Natloaal  TaakXte. :  B—— 
Foatalaa.  Bdwards  M..  aad  HllL    8.217.460. 
Olajwow,  Claranee  O.    8417.922 

,  Howa  "  "        -  —  -   - 

'f. 

bward  J.,  aad  W.  P.  Oiu^'.  to  Abbott  Laboraterte&^ 

eUatiMBor' 

rdlnf 

.077, 

Napta, 

lerle  eellnlar  matarlaL 

V^'ioiirUA  rTto'  ne^teUxSvB  Oa.  Ltd.    Pioeeei  for 

JfciCXTc^SoS-sas"'**^  *''*''*-'*^  "^^"^ 
Nebea.  Harry  M. :  «••— 

«  ̂ T^S-JT"'  '^  Nebbea.    8.S1T,406.  , NecotalSoelata per Aaloal :  ffoo—  * 

NedefJtoa^adnKavaiaAeaat.  If .Y. :  Bm— 
Toor  CheaUache  ladostrla,  N.Y.: „      Near.  Lools.    £217,407. Nederlandsehe  CanMnaae  t 

B* 

to  n«  Garrett    Nelaoa, 

Van  ProoadU-Hartama.  Blslaa  O..  ran  Leeawen.  aad Akkemaa.    8.21S419. 
N^eaebleb,   Vladlialr.   to   lateraatloaal   Bnetaees   Macblaae 

lar  «•  exit  side  of  ▼aeanai  eolanm. 226—118. 
cdeaebleb.  Vladlialr.  to  lateral 
Corp.  DeeraaatBff  tape  wear  OB  I 
8.2ft.966.  11-16-66.^  226—3 elaoB,  Bart  W.,  M.  C.  Oodwla.  ai 

(  Corp.     Bo- 
1417.082.  Tl-16- 

Cofy.    Cm* 

la  Halted  SUtes 

ayatea. 

Near.  Laata.  to  Nederlaadaeh  Boowayadleai  t,  N.V.    Tlee  ftor 
M aae  la  walls  aad  other  stiuttaiea. 

CL  62—428. 

Nakaaara,  KealcfaL     Praeeea  of  labrieatiof  fte  aaetal  frle- 
tloaal  sarfaeea.    841T.8S4.  11-10-60.  CLf 

NalUBgar,   Frtedrlch   K.   H..    ta  Dalader-] 

CI. 

78— 1S9 
MffteBB,     TSMiS    F.           
MU.407.  11-16-60,  CL  818—106. 

Moottet.   Looa.     Arraatemeat  for  eoaaeellnf  two  electric 
leada  aad  aapUeatloas  of  Vbm  eoaaectloa  obcalaad.    841>>- 

600.  11-1^%>  CL  r"    " 
 I-— MoaelewHL  *^^vi^  J 

SehlaiOer,  Paal  H..  Jr..  aad  Meaelewiii.    SJU8J76. 
Mndlw,  Otto.     Boat  bailer.    8,217.680.  11  l*^  O.  11 

188.  -.      .      .  . 
Mallea.  Jerry  B.  Llqald  dlaeneer  for  aecirataly  dlapeaslBS 

eoaal  sMasored  amoonts  of  Uqald.    8,217448.  11-16-60. 

Mailer.  Oeorgee.  A.  Allala.  aad  B.  Bardoawehl.  to  Booaeel- 
DOUr,  S.A.  Methylated  derlratlree  of  yoblaibaae.  ptoe- 
eaa  of  preparatloa  aad  proeeee  of  aMd  claal  atmaatloa. 
841S4K.  11-16-60.  CI.  Sm— 287. 

Mauer.  Joaef,  and  K.  LewMaferia.  to  1  rflaz-Lease  K.O. 
Loalaalree.    8418.401.  11-16-66.  CL  2^0^128. 

MttUer.  J< 
BalUacer.  Frledrldk  K.  H..  MBUar.  aa^  WUIart 

Mama.  John  T.,  to  MlaaeeoU  MlalM  aad 
daetac  ■yitaas.    8418.886,  11-16-60.  a 

Maaae,  Bobart  A.,  to  The  Blahop  aad  Bab<  odk  Corp.    ihoet 
SMtal  cup  with  aat  meaaa  aadTspaelac  on  boeearee.    8417, 

778.  11-46-40,  CL  101—41.70.^  ^ Maaac  Bebort  A.,  to  The  BlalMO  aad 
naaaia  eerew  reeelvlac  plaatle  faataaer. 
60.  CL  80—82. 

Maaae.  Bebert  A.,  to  Tfee  Blikop  aad 
aat    8417480.  11-16-40.  CL  80—80. 

Marray.  AUea  ̂   aad  M.  J 
of    4aerlfa,    NaTy.      lafraiad 
8417406,  11-MMB.  CL 

Marray.  Maleataa  P. :  «•»-  ^ 
Aaasaaa.  Hevat  B.,  aad  Marray.    84lM6t. 

Marray.  Slaoa  F.  Soap  diapeaaer.  %X  T4M.  U-U6-60, 

CL  lis— Itr.  — r— —      -r-,  .— , 
Maaeer.  C  WaMsa.  aad  M.  B.  Baaiia.  to 

(lac).    Wava  oaargy  aetl   
841T.480.  11-16-60.  CL  00— t. 

ley,  to  Amerl- oiMe.    S,21«.- 
.  aad  T.  J.  Croeel^ 

122,  ll-l*-60    Ci.  £!©*"*■ 
 •<  «*^  «*»• 

MlaUtartsed   tiectrol^mlaeseeat   lamp.   Ntfsoa,  Jotaa  P.",  and  J.  F.'  Deraonk*,  to  The  Goodyear 

Tire  *  Bobber  Co,      "   •-  -      -    -   t-t^.^ 

1IM»,  CL  i8^i64.^  ~*^  ̂   *^-    W"^^1K 
Ndaeoa,  Mels :  Bee — 

Qain,  Paal  8..  aad  Ndseoa.    841T.406. 
Nepera  Cbemleal  Co.  Inc. :  ;8ee — 

Daee^  Bernard  F^  aad  Kaoiaaaele.    8.2184S0. 
Neaaaan  OoaaJd  F.,  j'.  BlaaeathaL  B.  ».  Yaaee.  aad  B.  C. Saad,  to  CloTlte  Corp.    Method  of  aaklaa  ausaeac daeer  heads.    8.2l74i9.  11-16-60.  aar^SEoT 
Nenmoa.  Bert  P. :  Bm — 

Moatoya.  Paol  D..  Jaekaoa,  aad  MenaMa.    8418.496. 

^^S^^^  *-a_J?^  A-T"!-  IWloaea,  to  WoetlaKhoase 

brake'" 

.  ̂ TP  *,a_*~*  ̂ -  ̂ -  Kynoaea,  to  W( Jrake  Ca.  /vrtjaf-aanHed  electric  oowar  rel 
>  nnlt    8417,848,  li-16-60.  CL  IM— 178. 

released  tread 

Mfir.  Co. 

1T9— : 

100.1. 

"•SS?^  ̂ "L^i^  £  *^  ̂M*!*'  *•  Weatinohoaee  Blce- trtc  Con.  PaastYa  radio  deteetloa  aad  dlreetlM  ladlaa 

appaiatas.     8418.MS.  11-16-60.  CI.  848— lld^T  ̂ ^ 
"??—'. '*?»y  *- *?  iMi^Jtmttay  Ca.  PlTotal  BMoattaf 

l?-l*5o*S  ̂ ^^  ̂ *»*M  ckaaiaahU  fkaea.    S41T Jl4. New  York  Worid's  Fktr  1964-1966  Carp. :  fae— Laaoar,  Bobert  A.    8418.446. 

Nlbe^  lac  *  fee Stalter.  John  D.    8417.TS0. 

**Cir*06-37"^  C.     Motorlaed  rake     S417.4T4.  11-18-66. 

NoMa,  WOhate  H.,  to  FHta wnfcaia  H^to  FHta  Helllfe  *  Co..  OjB.bA    faiai 

g«y  ■■^y*»y^«*Px*tor  dbar«la«  aisas     8418.00^ 
11-. ^IP*  ?tSf*  £:  5^  '•  '•  *""«.  »•  »•  «•*»«»  Ob.    Safk toadladfo|tor  for  craaee  aad  the  Ilka.    8417.890: 11-16-60, 

NordUa^  Beth  P. :  diae— 
M^  Kari  J..  Mofdllac  Baasel,  aad  Bahwadir. 84lT.i 

if.dOT.  11-10-60, 

Netta.  WaBaeeA.; 
OUalc 

184—1. 
ler-liaa  AktteafMeU- 
8,*]  8,664,  ll-f6-«6k 

Ick.  Bart,  aad  Nerla.    8418. 

Norria,  Fred^H..  to  Caterpillar  Tractor  Co, 

la«   attaehaMat    ftr   a     ' 11-16-60.  a.  87—117.0 
North  Aawrkaa  Avlattoa,  lac 

Stahir,  Doaald  J.,  Miaa,  aad  ilogal.    84184ST, 

T«tle.  Bobert  J.    8!aai:w8.   ̂ ^    •••*•.»» 

■alat   
•erapera.     84x7.488, 
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piuh  battoa  oi»- 

Nmrtb  A— rlcan  PhUlpt  Co..  Inc. :  Sm— 
OoplN,  OiUM,  aad  iM  DlbMder.    a;Z18,4M. 
HaliMr,  PtotM.  and  Pit    8^18.916. 
Van  DentnLAdrUau  C.    8^218,407. 
▼an  XMi£TkMdorw  J.    S.218.B78. 

Mortb  Btoetrlc  Co. :  «m — 

JaekMB.  Sdurt  P.    tJiiSMSr 
Nortkon  Boetrie  Co.  Ltd. :  «M— 

Oodter.  Iran.    8.218^70. 
Norak,  Aaaa  J.     8«wlaf  madiln*  havlnf 

tiola.    S.217i7».ll-lft-«S.a.ll»— 2l5. 
Norak.  mnak  A. :  0m— 

WUllama.  AUnd  L.  W.,  Norak,  and  KaUf.    8^218,806.^ 
MoTlek.  /aek.    BmI  protMstora.    Ml7,480.  1I-18-68,  CL  8ft— 

72. 
MowUa.  Ooao,  and  D.  Warren,  to  rUC  Ctep.   nuM-rotajtdant 

pelrircthane  foama.    8,218;272,  11-18-W.  CL  260— 2.S. 
Noyea,  Slibkay  J. :  8m 

WrUdit,  Patar,  and  Noyce.     8^18,800. 
Nynaa.  Otto  J.    Ant 

«L  CL  48—19. 
Oakll^  Co. :  ««•— Otaalek.  Bad.  and  Norin,    8.218,426.   _         .  .  ̂    ̂  
Oakaa,  Myron  D..  to  BoirC'Wamer  Corp.    Air  eoolad  baarlai 

kwialnf.    S;2lf,«0«.  ll-ie-65,  CI.  108—111. 
Oakland  Corp.,  The :  £••— 

Wallaea.  Uekard  B.    8,217,688. 
Oakley.  UeweUya  C,  Ir..  and  T.  T.  Hooaton.  to  Tanaeaaee 

Corp^    Preceee  (or  prodoctnc  kydrofen  flaortde  ai  a  dry 
flnoelUcle  am^ntalalnf  aolatlona.    8,218,- 

itte  caatlng  roda.    8417.442.  ll-l»- 

gaa  from  dear 
124, 11-16-68  J3.  28rT-16S. 

O'Brian.  Bobart  >..  to  MlMlon-Waat  Mtg.  Co.    ToUat  bowl  aa- 
mSSj.    a417,ifc7,  llr-16-66.  CL  4^-?». 

Oceanic  inatnunanta  Inc. :  i8«e — 
▼an  Haasen.  Blebard  H     8,217,048. 

O'DeU.  Leonard  J.,  to  Aaeiieaa  Air  filter  Co.,  Ine.    Fabric tube  type  doat  coUeetor  and  metbod  of  opemtlas  the  aane. 
8^7J4li.  11-16-4S.  CL  8fr— 06. O^Mdag.  Dean,  and  D.  L.  Plekena,  to  Ideal  Indoatrlaa,  lac 
Wlrlaf  darlee  aonnted  on  the  box  eovw  and  eatlat  box. 
841OO6, 11-16-66,  Q.  888 — 14. 

O^aerdnirDean.  D.  L.  Pldmna.  and  T.  B.  Trethawey,  to  Ideal 
Indnatrba.  Inc.    Unlrereal  electrical  oatlet  box.    8^18.807. 
11-16-68,  CL  880—14. 

Oeaterreldui^Alplna  Mentoagieellecbaft :  0«e — 

J>p^pSi,,...r^Xr£»^U   a«l   Bo«.er. Ogdea  Iron  worka  Co. :  Bm — 
SUTer.  Jamee  W.  and  J.  M.    8417>M. 

Ogletree,  Harold  A.,  to  Carrier  Corp.    FUtar  control  ayatoi 
and  method.    4417482,  11-16-66.  a.  210—77. 

Okaaora.  Mkhlhlko,  and  M.  Matauane,  to  Konoablaa  Ka- 
gaka   Katyo   Kaboeblkl   Kalaha.     Moldlnc   material   and 
molded  air&clea.     8418.872.  11-16-66,  OTSOO— 860. 

Okoda,  Tom :  fleo 
Itaya,  Minora.  Umebayaahi,  Okoda.  and  Takeda.    8418,- 

Oleebowaki,  Jerome  B. :  8*9 — 
Tan  Volkeabw^  Boaa.  and  (Meehowekl.    3.216,808. 

Olenlck.  BarL  and  W.  A.  Norln.  to  Oak  Mfg.  <%.    Modular 
awitdi  eoaatrnetloa.    8418,425^  11-16-46,  Q.  200—166. 

Olln  Mathleeon  Chemical  Corp. :  0«« — 
Mlcbtiaon,  Chriatian  B.    8418.248. 

(Mirer.  Thomaa  t. :  />«• — 
racer.  Barl  B^OUrer,  Prokop,  and  Slnelalr.    8418486. 

Olaoa,  BaroM  J.    rlold-aenatad  eleeCrlcal  apparatns  to  con- 
tr^  motor  meed.    J^1TM2,  11-16-66,  CL  108—17. 

(Meaon,  JOna  kTa.,  to  TtfaConaktfebolafat  L  M  Bileaaon. 
Macnetle  core  matrix  arraacement  employlac  readont  l!rom 
aeleeted   aon-ma<netlBed   eoree.     8418,684,   11-16-66,   CI. 
840—848. 

OltiMn.  DaTld  V. :  «••— 
BadMrt,  Bdward  W.,  and  Oltmaa.    8417^6. 

Olympla  Warfce  A.O. :  800 — ftatnlg.  frledrlcb.    8417404. 
<yUta,  Thomaa  C. :  Be* — 

(Sable,  Anthony  O.,  Hareanape,  and  0*May.    8418467. 
Omohnndro,  Winiam  ▲.,  to  General  Electric  Co.    Air  portOer 

conatraetton.     8.217.470,  11-16-66.  CI.  66—270. 
Optomechenlame,  Inc. :  Bm — Chltayat.  Anwar  K.    8,217480. 
OrioC,  Harold  D..  to  Bthjl  Corp.     Plperaalne  derlratlTea. 

84i8422,  11-1^-66,  CLSOO— 2«iB. 

OrriTraaela  L.    Lawn  edger.    8417,480,  11-16-46.  CL  06— 

Ortha,  Norman  P.,  and  B.  J.  Cbemaneky,  to  Weaton  laatm- 
meati,  Ine.  Inatnimeat  type  rday.  84I8421,  11-16-66, 

CI.  81V— 152.  v^i^    — *        .--.-. Oeben,  Cbarlea  W.,  ta  Phillipa  Petroleom  Co.  Lamlnataa  of 
olefin  polymer  ffima.    8418^4.  li-16-60.  CL  161—347. 

Otate.  Takeahl :  Mm— 
KawaL  Nobae,  and  Otabe.    84I8.ISO. 

Otaofca.  NObayoahl:  «••— 
TayoaMaa.  Sbojl,  Marlahita,  and  Otaoka.    8418,8tl. 

Otto,  Oeern  F.,  to  <mchem  Prodoeta,  Inc.    Method  9t  re- 
plenleblng  aoiatlona  for  eoattnc  eorraalon  realatant  aDaya. 
I4I84OI:  11-16-46,  CL  148-444. 

Otto  Koalgalow  MCr :  jiea— 
BlamenatataTwaltar  K.,  and  DaTld. 

Owateana  Tool  Co.,  The :  8m — 
Kaglaa.  DaMOd  J.  and  B.  A.   8418,0i«. 

Owen.  Yahn  C.  and  D.  B.  Oa  Maand,  to  Pnanmo  Oyaamice 
Cwp.    TuMna  Uw  aatar.    8411480,  11-14-40.  CL  U— 281. 

84ir.71B. 

8418,- 

Owene-Comlnf  Flberglas  Corp. :  Bm — 
Lincoln,  Bdmond  T.,  and  Brrin.    8418480. 
Mennerleh,  Fred  A.   8418.188. 
StalMO. 'oaeph  P.   8418470. 

OwanaJlllaola  Olaaa  Co. :  4«e— 
Francel,  Joaae,and  Bpanoodla.    8418440. 

Paal.  Hana.  to  FrTHeeaer  Mierhtminfehrlk  Aktlrinaaallefbefr. 
Flrma.    Ooeare  oieana  for  container*.     8417461.  11-16- 
66,  CL  2a2~6e8. 

Paenge  Machinery  Co. :  Bm — Bartlo.  John  8..  and  Lee.   8417,860. 
Packaalac  Corp.  of  4marica :  Bm — 

<Xamplln,  Charlea  L.,  and  Hlckia.     8417468. 
Padgett,  Bdward  D..  C.  W.  Anagnoat,  and  A.  H.  Headrlekaon, 

to  United  Stataa  of  AmeHca,  Araiy.    Direct  coupled  logic 
dreolt.    8,218,470. 11^6-66.  CL  807— 884. 

Pan  American  Petnueam  Corp. :  Bm — 
Faat,  darence  B..  and  Howard.    8417,801. 
Howard.  George  C.    8417,806. 

Paaoatte,  Leo  A.,  to  The  Cptehn  Co.    O-pyrldyl  ketoxlmea 
and  aldoxlmea.    8418,828.Tl-16-46.  CL  260—206. 

Pardoe,  Bdward,  to  Jea.  Sehllta  Brewing  Co.    Drinklag  ̂ aea. 

8418,447,  11-16-66,  a.  240— 4.4.  
——••—- 

Pare,  Philip  J.,  and  B.  M.  SmoUn,  to  Amerteaa  Cyaaamld  Co. 
Vinyl  monomera.     8,218.860,  11-^14-66,  CL  2<»— «87. 

Park&  DaTia  A  Co. :  Bm— 
BlBlager,  Bdward  F.,  Worth,  Cappa,  WerbeL  and  Bhort 

BUliiuter,  Bdward  F..  Worth,  Cappa,  and  WesbeL 

Short,'  Franklin  W..  and  Elalagar.    8418,888. Parfcer-Haanlfln  Corp. :  gee — 
Stanley,  John  HT   8417,684. 
iStanlear,  John  H.    8417428. 

PaMsente,  JaiMa  B.     Dental  eoaipment.     8417,412,  11-14- 
66,  CL  82 — 82. 

PaaaaL  Frank,  A.  J.  Tomaon,  and  W.  B.  Doty,  to  M  A  T  Chem- 
ieala  Inc.     Nickel  electroplating  bath  eoatalnlng  a  1.2-dl- 
eblOTMrop^     pyrldlnlam     or     aolnollnlam     brlgbtener. 
8418444, 11-16-66,  CL  204—40. Paator,  Sheldon  L.,  to  Minneeota  Mining  and  Mfg.  Co.    Tape 
recorter  apparatoa.    8418,887.  11-16-66,  ClTlTo— 100.2. 

Patent  Button  Co.,  The :  gee — 
Knotowiea.  Aloyaliia  B.    8418,626. 

PatantTf«ahand.Gaa^-4Sehaft   for   tiafctrlaehe    OlahUmpen 
ai.b.H.:  gae — 

Sehola,  PaaL    8418,610. 

FaMAanl.  Theo.  to  Centre  d'Btadea  at  d'ApptleatlOBa  dee Teehalaoee  de  Prodactioa.     Tranileaioa  doTlce.     8417.- 

668.  11-16-46,  CL  74— 410.  ' PatteiBon.  Jamea  A-  and  K.  L.  Glenn,  to  Diamond  Alkali  Co. 
Method  of  preparing  reenforeed  aynthetle  reeinooa  artidea 
and   catalyat   Impregnatad    reeofordng   matrix    thereCer. 
8418.190. 11-14-46^0. 117—72. 

Pattwaon,  Lawrenee  W.,  to  Vlta-Pakt  CItraa  Prodoeta.     n- 
lamlnaM  dliplay  etand.   8417.667, 11-16-46.  a.  108—48. 

PaoL  MartliTX.,  and  L.  C.  Paallng,  ta  Unitad  gutaa  of 

t5KSSb.'Sri^i4-S?g.%«5.'  '*'**'  «*^  '^'•^ 
Panttng,  L4naa  C. :  gee— 
_      PanL  Martin  A.,  and  Paollng.    8417480. Paolachock,  Marrln,  to  B.  I.  do  Pont  de  Namoore  and  Co. 

HalMjraatod  adamantane  derlratlToa.    8418,866, 11-^16-40, 

^^X^  iS?'?if  ̂ -    P«"*Mlag  aMtariaL    8418.178.  11-44-44, CI.  99    171. 

Pajla.  Leonard  W.    Organ  tone  chamber.    8417,080.  11-16- 
66,  CI.  84 — 874. 

PawIlBg,  Frank :  gee— Boltoa.  Doo^aa  H.  H^  Pairtlng.  and  Potta.    8417.600. 

■1?Sier^^7S6^'   ̂ ^^'   ̂ ^   *^"^   "* 

i^a.5?iSi£SSV^l22'^''^''^^*"^  •^"••^ 
Kuda.  JaayL  Pearee.  and  Maeklw.     8418,161. 

Peaae.  F.  B..  Co. :  gee— 

«    ..^•2i!JP*«  ""^^ST** ''•    8417479. Pechy,  William,  to  Weetlnghoaae  Beetrte  Corp.     Soldering 
mnehtae.  ̂   8417448. 11-14-46.  CI.  228—19. 

^•^''^kUSJV'Jl:' A  *"•  ̂ S^''*^'  •»*  '•  C-  DVtOB,  Jr., to  Abbott  Laboratorlea.    Talre  apparatoa  for  eaqoeotlally 

J^SJ^^'^.f^r?'??^."""    ™"    •^arate    aooreea. 

„J417,711,  11-1^-46.  CL  128—214.  ^^ 
Peck,  David  W. :  gee — 
_      Frtta.  Henry  B..  and  Peek.    8418,866. 
Peek.  Jamea  V^,  to  The  International  Nickel  Co.,  Inc.    Nidwl 

•teel  mier  wire.    8418,482,  11-14-66,  Q.  219^187. 
Peder,  Babert  L.„  to  California  Beeeareh  Corp.    Lobrieatlaa 

SLr-iSss?,  irffia:^it!!8r"^-^"'''"''^ 
Pagiam.  Jote  B..  to  Amerlban  Brake  Shoe  Co.  Torqne  motor oerro  ralTe  aaaembly.     8417.728.  11-16-46.  CI.  187—88. 
Pekar.  Howardjtp  The  LabrtMd  Corp.  Method  of  apotwdd- 
Ug  phoavhatad  metal  artldea.     1417.408.  ll-ll-46.  CL 

^^iP^S^^^'"*^ '•    Vutener  and  retaining  meana  thertfor. 

8417,7r4, 11-14-66,  CL  161—68.  ^^   Paanaalt  Cheadeala  Corp. :  g«»— 
Haaaddlne,BobertN.    8418,868. 

'^•JS?^2!L-^£?!S  ̂   J^  ̂   Baomd,  and  H.  A.  Haiam.  ta 

PetafB.  Bobart  L.,  ta  Oanaw 

■pcbronldng  appaiotua. 

Preddon.  Ine.    Averaging  polaa 

8418446.  Il-l4-«rard54- 
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Ptterwa,  Bwttni,  to  lastnuMut  Fitelak  Ai-Haadd  Toorb««i 
P.  J.  Klpp  ft  Zoa«a.  M.V.  Derlee  for  eoa>  trtloc  an  analogue 
datoa  Into  a  digital  datoa.    S418.6S2. 1  L-l«-eS,  CL  840— 

Petenloo,  Ktvln  D..  and  R.  P.  Valeatl.  to  If  <  ttorola,  Inc.    Time 
Intarral  aoaaarlng  ajitnt  omplOTUig  ▼«  nlor  digital  meant 
and  coane  eoont  amMgulty  rawlT«r.    8,  tl8,5M,  11-10-65, 
CI.  834 — «8. 

Pcteraon.  Merle  H. :  See — 
Lawrence.  Stanley  L^  and  Peteraon.    8.217.808. 

PeteraoB.  VlscMit  C.  /.,  and  W.  J.  OUmore.  to  Aaerlean  Chain 
*  Cable  Co..   Inc.     Kaargr  ataorUng  i  levlce.     8.817,888. 
U-IO-OO.  a.  188—1. 

Peteraon.  William  H.,  to  Pullman  Inc.      lydraallc  easUon 
meCerlagpln arranguneat.    S.218,002, 11  -10-00.  CL 207 — 1. 

Peterson,  William  H.,  to  Pullman  Inc.    H,  ilraoMc  draft  gear 
arrangement.    3.217,887.  11-10-00,  Cl.^  IS— 48. 

Petrak,   Harry  A.     Aatooutlc  clntcb  wl  h   locking  meana. 
S.217,847.  11-16-00.  Q.  102—81. 

Petropoaloa.  John  C.  to  ronnlea  Corp.    Ifi  ItUayer  decontlre 
laminate.    3,218jfi5. 11-10-00.  CL  101- 248/ 

Pflater.  Reae:  See — 
Conorer,  Loren  P.    3,217,550. 

Phelan,  Charlea  8. :  See — 
Bohe.  Frederick  W.,  and  Phelan.    8.211808. 

Ph^ia,^^Cllfford  W.    Coin  eolteetor'e  book.  [8,217,800.  11-10- 
Phlleo  Corp :  8ee-^ 

Dl  Benso,  Simon.    8,217,800. 
PhiUpa,  John,  and  W.  ZUter,  to  Weotlngfa^aae  ElcetHc  Corp. 

Monootable   maltlTlbrator   in   a   ainde  '  '" 
8,218.40©.  11-10-80.  CL  807—88.5. 

Phlillpa  Petroleam  Co. :  See— 
nnegeL  Dale  A.    3.211.445. 
HataS.  Henry  L..  and  Strobe.    3.218,300. 
MendeahaU.  Harold  L.,  and  ̂ faqoin.    8  217.828. 

Oabom.  Charles  W.    3.218.224.  ^^ WUey.  Brace  P.    8^8.398. 
Phlillpa.  Robert  C.  to  Simpson  Umber  CO.    Box  ewaer  rein- 

forcing means.    aL217,»l8,  11-10-05.  CL  :  17—09. 
Pbipps,  John  W. :  See — 

Pickens,  Donald  L. :  See —  ^^ Oehlerklng.  Dean,  and  Pickens.    S.218,i  »0. 
O^Mkln|L  Dean.  Pickens,  and  Tretbe  eej.    8,218,6«. 

PlckOT  X-Ray  Corp..  Walts  Mfg.  DiTiaUTa.  1  ic,     " Pnraaa.  Thomas  C.  Jr.    3.218,458. 
Pickles.  Joeepbuto  Ferro  Mfg.  Co.    Vehicle  speed  control  sys- 

tem.   8.217,827.  11-10-^15,  a.  180—82.1.     ̂ ^ 
Pidd.   Robert  —     -     - Dynamics 

3.218.487. 
Piecha.  Leo  M.. 

rt  W..  L.  Tang,  and  D.  V.  Bigone,  to  General 
I  Corp.  Hl^  temperature  tbeimionlc  generator. 
.  11-10-05.  a.  810 — 4. 

.  to  Hofhss  Aircraft  Co. 
memory.    8,218.017.  11-10-05,  CL  840— l|r4 
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crystalline   wafer. 

Potter.  Nicholas  B..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.    Packaglas  for  a 

»  ?!"^/i-"'.  5?»*^*™**     3.*1T,874.  11-18-05,  C1.2<fe— 06. Potta.  Mldmel  C. :  See — 

^V^5ieJ^J^7JSo^-    '^•"'^   ''***^   *=*»--•   "*• »  ̂ ^li?".:  ̂ J^  «•  H.,  Pawllna.  and  Potta.    S.217,008. Potts.  Michael  C.,  and  D.  H.  H.  Bolton,  to  DowO^Mlnlng 

^i^i^nt  Ltd.     Mining  appaiatos.     S.217,008.  11-10-66; 
Powers,  James  L. :  See — 

Fnqua.  Norman  L.,  and  Powers.    8.317,482. 
Powers,  John  0. :  See — 

Taylor,  Howard  8.,  and  Powers.    S,317,6«0. 
Powers,  Vincent  J.,  to  Accurate  Boshing  Co.     Belf-allg 

manetic  transducer  head  assembly.     8.218,018,  11-U 
CI.  340 — 174.1. 

Posorski.  John  J. :  See- 
Smith,  Carleton  C,  and  PosorakL    8,218.nL 

Prade,  Jean  C. :  See — 
Braun,  Adolf,  and  Prade.    8,217.602. 

Pratt.  George  C,  to  The  Glacier  Metal  Co.  Ltd.     Bearing 
composition  containing  polytetraflooroethylene  and  ammo- 
^um  manganese  orthopbosphate.    3,218>65,  11-16-06,  CI. 

Preload  Co.,  The :  See — aoaner.  John  J.     3.217.451. 
Preas,  Irrlng  D.,  to  Reslstoflez  Corp.     Flnld  coupling  as- 
_^MBbly.     M18,p80,  11-10-65,  a.  385--8S2.1. Prestlce,  Harry  T.,  to  J  *  S  Baglneera  Ltd.    Methods  of  in- 

ser^Dgimserts  throogfa  solid  bodies.    3.217,888,  11-10-66, 
Preston,  Peter  J.,  to  Ameriean  Cyanamid  Co.  Method  for 
eo^g  a  gaaeons  suspension  of  tiUniom  dtozlde.  8,317,- 
787, 11-16-05,  CI.  165 — 1. 

Preoss.  Albert  F. :  Se»— 
_      Bauer,  La  Verne  N..  and  Preoss.     8,218,208. 
Price.  Darid  B..  to  Westlnchoose  Bleetrte  Corp.     Beverage 

oJ^ilL  *^V^'  "-"^^.  CI.  280-82. 
Prill,  Krhard  J. :  See — 

Balser,  Manuel  M.,  and  PrUl.     8.218,246. 
Prismo  Safety  Corp. :  Seo— 
_    De  Vrtoa,  Bduard  R.     8,218,186. 
Procter  ft  Gamble  Co.,  The :  See — 

Burt.  Robert  V.     3,317,985. 
Produlta  Chimlques  Peehlney  Salnt-Oobain :  See — 

Oaotlcr.  PhUippe  J.-B.,  and  ProToost.     8,218,160. 
Proatt,  Ira  J.     Power-driven  hair  clipper  means  with  posl- 

^P°^''.*^"f!!*^>«  *^*^  dipping  head.    8,217,400,  11-16- 05,  CI.  30 — 188. 
Profcop.  Joseph  F. :  S« 

1  bin  turn  magnetic    Pro.SSI'i^^ilnTSS:-^"''' "^  •*''*=^''-    ̂ ^^^- Pierce.  Gene  A.     _  . 
Sprooll.  ReaTls  C.  Pleree.  and  Toten. 

Pierce.  Lester  L. :  See — 
Diamond.  John  L.,  and  Pierce.    3.217,5<  0 

PiganloL  Pierre,  to  Compagnle  de  8alnt-G4  bain, 
add  and  alkali  and  alkaline  earth  metal 

8,218.148. 

3,218,206. 1  -16-66.  CL  260— 

8.317.560. 

and  proceaa  of  making 
78.4. 

PlmenoT,  Alexel  I. :  See 
Garkln.  Nikolai  N..  Plmenor,  and  8hai(>Taky. 

Pirelli  Ltd. :  See —  ^ 
BarL  Paul.    3,217.786. 

Pit.  Hugo  F.  :  See — 
HuBer.  Pleter,  and  Pit    3.218,616. 

Pac" 

Plaatie ckaglng  Corp. ; 
Welas,  Franklin  W. 

S( 

  ^,   ...    8,217,862. 
Plastnm,  Inc. :  8*e-r- 

Crissy.  Robert  J.,  and  Olllifaa.    8,217.fl|l3. 
PlMta.  George  P..  to  UnltedStates  of  America 

Radiant  enerxy  source.    3.218,500, 
Pnaumo  I^mamlcs  Corp. :  See — 

Hamilton.  Wallace.    3,217.086. 
Hamilton.  Wallace.     8,217.780. 
Owens.  John  C.  and  De  Maagd.    S^7,i88. 

Air  Force. 
ll-10f66,  CL  815—111. 

Podblelnlak.  Wladxia 
now 

G.,  and  C.  M.  iHiyle said 
bielnlak.  now  my  nmrrUse  W.  6.  Pr^yle.     Centiifnga] eonntercurrent  exdiange  derlee  with  full  r  adjustable  aner 

—J?!^  _?:217.880.  ll-lt-65,  CT.  288— 
15. T    ̂ "''™*  **" PSht  Horst:  See — 

Pusch.  Paul,  and  POhl.    8.218,018. 
Poland.  Wffliam  C.  Jr. :  See— 

SlegeL  Gewge  L..  and  Poland.    8,218,1^, 
Polaroid  Corp. :  See — 

Green,  MUton.     3^8,812. 
OreenJIUtoi^  aadRuKn.    8.318.164. 
Gr«yrDaTidS.    8.218.114. 
KtUj.  Walter  D..  Jr..  Roth,  and  Tayk^, 

PoDack,  Wilfaelm :  See— 
S^mltt  KarL  Heomann.  and  Pollack 

Polleiy.  Robert  W..  to  8an<1ers  Assodatss,  I^. 
shrink  inhibitor.     3,218,214,  11-10-05,  $ 

Polya.   Eknery,   and   B. 
OeUtla  Jel^  dessert 

Pon.  Chock  T.,  and  F. 

8,218.168. 

3,218,854. Thermoplastic 
150—280 

A.   Lister.,   to  Oederal  Foods  Corp. 
3,218.176.  ll-16-6p.  CL  08—180. 

Inc.    Hij^ 

84118,6%, 
L.  Hennessey,  to  Ttztron 

frequency  attenuator  with  conataat  aibaM 
11-16-65,  CI.  838—81.  ^ Co..  Inc. 

CT.  57—1 10. 
Ponemon.  Warren  IL  to  Kl 

stroeture.    3.2l7i4M,  11-1 
Popoff.  Charlotte  S. :  See — 

Smith,  Robert  K.,  and  Popoff.    8.218.>»  . 
Pototschnigg,    Onnter.    to    S^waiaertoehe 

^»J??*?v?i*«'*  A'  *o  I*«>*»  Products  0^9. 
3.218i85,  11-10-05,  CL  174—40.  ^ 

Polymaldc 
salta  of  said  add 

shift 

Pllaaeat-woand 

Aluminium    A.O. 

Cable  bjeace. 

Qautter,  Philippe  J.-B.,  and  Proroost.  3.318.150. 
Prntton.  Daniel  H.  Machine  for  cutting  a  workplace  during 
^anetary  rotation  thereof.  3.217,842.  11-16-66,  CL  10— o! 
PMnka,  Joseph  A.,  to  National  Broach  ft  Machine  Co.   Broach. 

£217,388.  11-10-06.  CI.  20—06.1. 
Pullman  Inc. :  See — 

Aqnlao,  Herman  A^  Bridges,  and  Shaver.     8,317.664. 
Peterson,  WUllam  B.     8.317,807. 
Peterson.  William  H.     3.318.053. 
Stretch.  Arnold  L.     8.317,808. 

Pula^Leo  A. :  See — _      Katsfey.  James  M..  and  Puis.     8,217,680. 
Punttfla,  cm  J. :  899— 

Valtanen.  Seppo  O^  and  PuattUa.    8,317,087. 
Pure  Carbmi  Co.,  Inc. :  Se»— 

Burr.  Myrtice  C.     8,218.072. 
Pnro  Co..  Inc..  The :  See — 

WUson,  Norman  B.     8.217.388. 
Pusch.  Paul,  and  H.  PObl.    Load  carrying  hook  and  method 

of  making  the  same.    3.218  018,  ll-iflU65.  CI.  346—840. 

^,*?%  /-"%•  A--  %*>■»«•  '•rtralBt  derlee.     8,218.104. 11-16-65.  CI.  307 — 380. 
Quaker  Industries.  Inc. :  Bm — Walah.  Richard  B.     8J17.671. 
Quality  Controla  Co..  Inc. :  See- 

Roy,  Henry  A.,  8r.    8,318,026. 

Quarg.  Martin  :  See — Sayerl.  Victor,  Quarg,  and  Vlehweg.     8,218.480. 
Qnln^  Paul  8.,  and  N.  Ndssoo.  to  United  States  Gypsum  Co. 

Structural  member  with  multi-layered  gypsum  board  Are 
protection.     3,217,450,  11-16-66,  CI.  52—428. 

Qulnn.  Halsey  P.,  to  Tung-Sol  Blectric  Inc.     Tranalatorised 
ignition  system  using  plural  primary  windings.    8,218.512, 

Qulnn,  K.  J.,  ft  Co..  Inc. :  See — Karcber,  Robert  ■.,  Jr.     8,217,858. 
Rablnow,  Jacob,  to  Control  Data  Corp.    Pneumatic  pick  off 

for  perforated  cards.    3,218.061.  11-16-65.  CL  271—11. 
Radcot  Donatlea.  to  La  Cle  HydroUc  Vincent  Inc.    Rotary 

Talre.     8,217,744,  ll-l«-66.  6.  187—600.12. 
Racy,  Joseph  B.,  and  A.  F.  Hurley,  to  Sanders  Assodatss.  luo. 

Osdllator  with  inductlTcly  coupled  negative  and  positive 
feed  back.    3.21  8.574,  11-10--O5,  CI.  Ml— 100. 

Radio  Corp.  of  America  :  See —  ^ Dowhy.  Peter.     3.318,568.  t 
Jobe.  Thornley  C.  and  Bvaaa.    3418,888. 
MaeovskL_Albert     8.318.386. 
Warren,  Henry  R.     8.218.618. 

Ragone.  David  T. :  See — 
Pidd,  Robert  W.,  Tang,  and  Ragone.     3.218,487. 

Ratae,  Thomas,  and  J.  A.  Robinson,  to  Assodated  Electrical 
I'sKFtidS"    ****•      ̂ octB   for   making   ilrconium    allsya. 3.318.102.  11-10-65,  CI.  76—185. 
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tMamt,  Momuui  B.,  to  Coastal  Interdiaiileal  Co.  Poly  <1m- 
eyMtoothjrl)  amliMt  and  prooeu  tbenfor.  8,218,845,  11- 
10  90,  CL  9o0     408. 

Ramael,  CliarlM  ▲. :  8m — 
Mozk,  Karl  J.,  Nordllnc.  Bamael,  aod  Rohweder.     8,217,- 

Ranaom,  Maurice  R. :  8»9 — 
MoBMr,  0  Walton,  and  Banaom.     8,217,480. 

RanaoBSM  Slma  *  Jeffcrtea  Ltd. :  See — 
Haoxwell,  Jack,  and  Blacker.     8,217,492. 
Haozwril.  Jack,  and  Blacker.     8,217,825. 

Ranb,  Thomas  J.,  and  J.  B.  Taont,  to  International  Business 
MadilBes  Corp.     Direct  corrent  ampUfler.    8,218,462,  11- 
18-<6,  CI.  260—212. 

Kawllncs,  Terence  J. :  Be* — 
If eCaU,  Bmest  B.,  and  Bawlinta.     8,218,887. 

Rargor,  Panl  O.,  and  J.  A.  Asart,  to  Westlnxhoose  Electric 
Corp.     Ionic  switch  assembly.     3,218.615,   11-16-85.   CI. 
816—326. 

Reader,  LAwrenee  J. :  Ass —  I 

Verdleck,  Ralph  O..  and  Reader.     8,218,269.  ' Reading  k  Bates  Offshore  DrlUlns  Co. :  Bee — 
Thtonton,  Cbarlss  B.,  and  Tonple.     8,217,681. 

Reber,  Walter,  to  Easier  AQ.    Blectromaxnetlc  switch  mech- 
anism.   8,818,410, 11-16-45,  CL  200—104. 

Redden,  Charles :  Bee — 
Stanoard,  Charles  O.,  Hair,  and  Redden.     3,217,468. 

Reddle.  William  A.,  B.  R.  Werleln,  and  H.  A.  Simon,  to  Mas- 
net  Core  Barium  Corp.     Freeing  stuck  pipe.     3,217,802, 
11-16-65,  CI.  166—44. 

Reed,  Robert  D.,  and  H.  Goodnight,  to  John  Zlnk  Co.     Oas 
and  liquid  fuel  burner  combination.    8,217,770,  11-16-65, 
CI.  158—11. 

Reed.  William  C,  to  The  Thermal  Syndicate  Ltd.     Method 
for  the  rapid.  oontUraous  and  accurate  determination  of  the 
else  of  stationary  and  morlng  objects.     3,218,889,  11-16- 
65,  CI.  178 — 6. 

Rees,  Richard  W.,  to  Shawlnlgan  Oiemlcals  Ltd.     Polymer 
emulsions  with  vinyl  acetate-polyozyalkylene  compound  co- 

polymer as  stabUlser.    8.318.281.  11-1^-65,  CI.  2%0^29.e. 
Rsleh,  Robert  W.    OseUlator  controlled  electromagnetic  drive. 
8^8  588.  11-16-66,  d.  818—129. 

R^lngfa,  Albert :  Bee— 
DanlhilL  Syl.  and  Relllngh.    8^17.861. 

Relmer.  WUUam  A.,  to  Antomatlc  Blectrlc  Laboratories,  Inc. 
Tsmlnal  block  assembly  for  line  wires.    8,218,604.  11-16- 
68,  CI.  889 — 198. 

Relmer.  WUlUn  A.,  and  K.  B.  Krylow,  to  Automatic  Bleetrte 
Laboratories.  Inc.     Magnetic  memdty  system  and  aolenold 
therefor.    Sil8,615,  11-16-65,  CI.  840—174. 

Relnlnger,  Walter  G. :  Bee — 
Jensen.  Arthur  8.,  and  Relnlnger.     8,218,496. 

Relnmold.  Hetu:  Bee — 
Halbereehmldt.   Prledrlch,   and   Relnmold.     3.218,066. 

Reinama,  Harold  L.,  to  Caterpillar  Tractor  Co.     Seal  and 
coupling  assembly  for  a  hinged  Joint    8.818,107,  11-16-66, 
CL  S05--11. 

Relntgen^  Robert  J.,  and  F.  V.  Mardnko.  to  Westinriionse 
Electric  Corp.     Semiconductor  derlees.     3,218,524.  11-16- 
66,  CI.  317—234. 

Reltter,  John  L.,  to  Minnesota  Mining  and  Mtg. 
8,218,166,  11-16-66.  CI. 

Co.     Heat 
96—67. 

A.     and   K.   W.   Zeuschner. 

sensltlre  copy  sheet. 
Remcor  Products  Co. :  I 

Wdi   Albert  G.,   and  W, 
8217,509. 

Remington  Arms  Co„  Inc. :  Bee — 
CatUn.  Robert  ±     3.218,057. 
Foote,  Donald  8..  Rlck^,  and  Whipple.     3,217,648. 

Remy.  Albert  A.  L..  to  C.  van  der  Lely.  N.V.     Implements 
for  the  lateral  displacement  of  crop  or  like  material  lying 
on  the  ground.     3,217.481,  11-16-65.  CL  66—866. 

Renand,  Cunde  :  Bee — 
Arnaud.  Jacooes,  and  Renaud.     8.218,682. 

Renal,  Peter  N.,  to  American  Radiator  k  Standard  Sanitary 
Corp.    Heat  exchanger.    3.217,798,  11-16-65,  O.  165—152. 

Reslstoflex  CorpL :  Bee — 
Press.  Irrfuf  D.     8.218,096. 

■Reusdiel.  Konraa,  and  W.  KeUer,  to  Siemens-Schuckertwerke 
Aktlengesellsebaft.     Method   of  producing   an   electronic 
semiconductor  devlcs.    3.217.878. 11-16-45;  CL  29— 8SJ. 

Reynolds  Metals  Co. :  Be* — 
Malmede,  Oodwlg  B.     3.217Ji22. 
MaloMde.  Clodwig  B.     3,217,629. 

Reynolds,  R.  J..  Tobacco  Co. :  Bee — 
Roberta,  Donald  L.     3,217.717. 
Roberta.  Donald  L.    3.217,718. 
Roberts  Donald  L..  and  Schumacher.    8,217,716. 

Reynolds.  William  B..  S.  BaselL  B.  h!  Koeller,  mnd  8.  B. 
Faeein,  to  Crown  Zellerbaeh  Corp.     Rigldifled  eomigated 
structure.     8,217,845.  11-16-65,  CI.  29—191. 

Rhodes.  Sammy  J.,  to  Caterpillar  Tractor  Co.    ReslUent  seat 
mounting.     ).218  020,  11-16-65,  CL  248 — 401. 

Rhys,  Darld  W.,  and  R.  D.  Berry,  to  The  International  Nickel 
Co..  Inc.  Platinum  metal  fhbrlcation.  8,217,404.  11-16- 
65.  a.  29—498. 

Rice  Barton  Corp. :  Bee — 
Clrrltn,  Anthony  J.    8.S17.T96. 

Rice.  Leonard  M..  M.  B.  Freed,  and  B.  Herta.  to  Ameriean 
Home  Producta  Corp.  N-aminoalkyl-2.8-polyinetliylene-lH- 
bena[g]lndoles  and  methods  ef  ̂ vpartng  same.  8.218,326, 
11-16-65,  a.  260 — ^298. 

RlchardL  Bngcne  D.     Rebooadlag  toy. 8.218,971,  11-16-65, 

Transfer 

Tobacco. 

Tobacco. 

BlchesoxL  James  P. :  Bee—  \.-..^^l^ 
McGUl.  Charles  H.,  and  Rli^eeon.    ~8.ilt.678. Richmond,  Martin  R. :  iee— 
Mercer.   WUliam  R.,  and   Rl^mond.     8.218,639. 

Rlchter,  Johan  C.  F.   C.  to  Kamyr.  Aktlebolaget.     ^^..^.^ 
apparatus  for  the  mixing  of  a  bleaching  agent  Into  cellulosle 
pulp.     8,218,040,  11-16-65.  CL  269— 28T 

Richer,  Bdward  A. :  Bee— 
Foote,  Donald  S.,  Rickey^  and  Whipple.     8.217,648. 

Ringwald,   Bugene   L.,   and   C.    W.    Tate,    to   Monsanto  Co. 
Benxlmidaxoie  itablllxed  polyoIeOn  compositions.     3,218.- 
276.  11-16-65.  CI.  260—28: 

Ringwald,.  Bugene   L.,   and    C.    W.    Tate,    to    Monsanto   Co. 
Polyolefln  stabUixed  with  an  alkyl  naphthoate  and  a  bsat 
stabiliser.    8,218,277.  11-16-65,  CL  260—23. 

Rink.  Donald  R.,  and  B.  A.  Zientek,  to  Dnlon  Carbide  Corp. 
Monovalent  bis  (aromatic  hydrocarbon)  ^romlum  cations 
as  corrosion  inhibitors.    8,218,265,  11-16-66,  CL  252 — 889. 

Rise.  Donald  J. :  See- Brown,  Gaylord  W..  and  Rise.     8,217,852. 
Rise.   William  E..   to  Analytical   Industries,  Inc. 

mechanism.    3,217,901,  11-16-66,  CL  214 — 1. 
Robert,  Rene  :  Bee — Lemolne.  and  Robert.     3|21 7,496. 
Rolwrts,  Donald  L..  to  R.  J.  Reynolds  Tobacco  Co. 

3.217.717.  11-16-65.  CI.  181—17. 
Roberts,  Donald  L.,  to  R.  J.  Reynolds  Tobacco  Co. 

3.217.718.  11-16-66,  CT.  131—17. 
Roberts,  Donald  L.,  and  J.  N.  Schumacher,  to  R.  J.  Reynolds 
Tobacco  Co.     Tobacco  composition.     3,217,716.  11-16-66, 
CL  131—17. Roberts     Shephard    D.      Mouthpiece    protector.      8,217,708, 

ll-lrf-65,  Cl.  128—186.  .-     .       . Robertahaw  Controls  Co. :  Bee — 
Crafts.  Cecil  A..  Goodwin,  and  Meyer.     3.218,548. 

Robinson.  t>onald  B.,  and  J.  H.  Brwln.  to  The  O.  M.  Scott  k 
Sons   Co.     Combined  height  adjustment  for  reel  mower. 
3,217,479,  11-16-66.  a.  56—354. 

Robinson,  James  A. :  Bee — 
Raine,  Thomas,  and  Robinson.     3,218,162. 

Robinson    John  W.,  and  F.  H.  Brock,  to  A.  Staley  Mfg.  Co. 
Method   for   the  production  of   starch   base  J<nly   candy. 
8.218,177,  11-16-65.  a.  99— 134. 

Boblson,  Samuel  B. :  Bee —  < 
Fusco,  James  V..  and  Robiaon.     8,218,286. 

Rodenacker,  Wolf,  to  Parkenfabriken  Bayer  Aktiengesellscfaaft 
Apparatus  for  removing  volatile  constitueiRs  contained  ta 
llanld  synthetic  pUstic  melta.     8,217.788,   11-16-65.  Cl. 

Rodgers,  James  S..  to  Calumet  k  Hecia,  Inc.  Steam  condenssr 
of  the  water  tube  type.  3,217.799,  11-16-66,  Cl.  166—179. 

Rodgen,  John  L.  ana  R.  A.  Coleman,  to  American  Cyanaaald 
Co.  S  Polyoleflns  sUbUiaed  with  (A)  a  nickel  complex  of 
thiobisphenols  and  (B)  a  beniophenone.  8.218,294,  11-16- 

65.  CL  ̂ 60— 45.76.  -,-     ,       , Rody.  Jean:  Bee — Heller,  HanaJorg.  Rody,  and  Keller.     8.218.332. 
Roeber,  John  A. :  Bee — Clabattarl.  Emil  J.,  and  Rosier.    3,218,042. 
Roeder,  Jullns^tto :  Bee — 

Llppe.  Friedrtch  G..  and  Roeder.     8^18.188. 
Roelen.   Otto,   and   W.    Rottlg,   to   Ruhrdiemle  Aktlenges^ 

Ischaft.      Process   for   recovering  unsaturated   aldehydes. 

3,218,36T,  11-16-65,  Cl.  260—601. Roffelsea,  Frandscus.    Heat  exchanger  elestenta.    S.217.S9S, 
11-16-65.  CL  29—157,3. 

Rogers   Cyril  B. :  Bee — Mlndmm,   Kenneth   H.,    and   Bogen.     8^17,620. 
Robe,  Frederick  W.,  and  C.  S.  Phelan,  said  Phdan  assignor 

to  said  Robe.     Apparatus  for  assembling  and  andioring 
moldaUe  inaerts  in  sandwich  panels.    3,217,363.  11-16-65. 
Cl.  1»— 80. 

Rohm  k  Haas  Co. :  Bee — Bauer,  La  Verne  N..  and  Preuss. 
Melanied.  Sidney.     ̂ ,218,802. 
Moody,  Herbert  R^  and  Edwards. 
Rowland,  Stanley  P.    8.218,289. 
Sehmldle,  Clande  J.,  Brown,  and  Shaw.    8,218.387. 
Steele,  Richard  O.,  and  Huggett.    8,218,118. 

Rohweder,  Gerald  D. :  Bee — 
M<H|k,  Kari  J.,  Nordllng.  Ramsel.  and  Rohweder.    8.317.- 

Rohweder.Gerald  D.,  and  H.  C.  Morris,  to  Caterpillar  Tractor 
Co.    TransmlsslOB  control  system  cmidoylng  a  differential 
check  valve.    8,217,736,  11-16-65,  Cl.  187—87. 

Rolls-Royce  Ltd. :  Bee — Chllvers,  Bmest  B.     8,217,490. 

Rompel.  Walter  :  See — Haberkorn,  Otto,  Rompel,  and  Roth.    8,317,860. 
Ronette  Pleso  Bleetrlsdie  Industrie,  N.V. :  Bee— 

De  Tries,  Machlel.    8,318.899. 
Bonk,  Richard  G.,  to  Westln^oase  Bleetrie  Corp.    Food  mixer 

with  vertical   action   beaten.     8,218,048,    11-16-65.    Cl. 
259—129. 

3,218.268. 

8.218.801. 

Rood,  William  B.,  Jr.,  and  W.  G.  Rood. 
8,217.878,  ll-l6--6k.  Cl.  209—78. 

Trash  lifting  ayst 

Richardson,  David  A.,  and  H.  G.  Krauss.  to  The  Boeing  Co. 
Hydraulic  valve  control.     3,818,027,  11-16-66,  a.  258 — 1. 

Riehardson-Merrsll  Inc. :  Bee — 
Grant.  John  B..and  Hlgglaa.    8,817,fl 

Rood,  WllUam  O. :  See — Rood.  WllUam  ■..  Jr.,  and  W.  Q.  Rood.    8417378. 

Roos,  Bmst :  Bee    ■ Suling.  Carlhans,  Logemann,  and  Roos.     3.318,385. 
Root,  Charles  W.,  to  The  Bendix  Corp.  Torsional  and  axlally 

movable  resilient  rotor  structure  for  electric  switches. 

8,318,401,  11-16-65.  d.  200—11. 
RoosMBond,  Robert  C,  to  Ko^iinkUfke  Pharraaceuttscbe  Fab- 

riekoi  v/h  Brocade  Stheeman  en  Pharmacia.  N.V.  Aryl 
indiriyl  alkenyl  amines.  8318388.  ll-l«-e&.  Cl.  300— 819. 



SJ18.it8. 
Bom  AvlatlOB.  lae. :  tm— 

MiMtanm,  AlTu  N^  aad  TMd. 
Bom,  Oos  C,  to  Motorola,  lac 

doTlM  with  flzod  cftpadtor  Borlnc  aen 
itlc  telda  tborcU.    SJ18,M7,  11-: 

CaTltjr 

!■!. 

S,218.4  ri 

Aagal  arf-k' r»J  1T.481 

Bahrelotlo 

▲Uala.  aad  BardooM  VL 

Saol.  to  LoTltoa  !&.  (k. 
for  iMaadMMBt  lamp  or  tha  Ilka. 
CL  US— SOT. 

Boaaafctrg,  Harrajr,  to  Banoadba  Corp. 

dreait  with   aatoaatlc   naet.      -  "'  - M7— 88.6. 
BMhIa.  Bamoel  C.    Proof  lock  actuator 
eS,CLft2— SO. 

BooMT.  Kurt :  Bm— 
Dohrowakj.    Fardlaaad.   Orohs. 

S^18,l27. Boaa,  WUllam  A^  to  BnadotiaBd  Corp. 
apaad  atoorlac  aj«tMi.    8,117.8X2.  11-1 

Bootaano.  Walter :  8«o — 
Behtulfw.  CUaa-Fraaw,  aad  Bootasac . 

Both.  Otto :  B—— 
BabariKora.  Otto.  Bompal.  and  Both, 

Both.  Patar  H. :  8«o— 
K^T.  Waltar  D..  Jr-  Both,  aad  ̂ m^. 

Both.  Wlltrod,  aad  P.  D.   HoaderMa,  to 
Corp.    Compotor  aac*.    8.217,419.  U-T 

Botha.  DIatBar.  to  fiaaehlaaafabrlk 
■zhaast  gaa  drlTea  aoporchargar 
CL  88— IS. 

BottliL  Waltar :  8«o— 
Boaka.  Otto,  aad  Bottlf .    S.218.S0T. 

Bottl^Waltar,  aad  O.  Ltathaa.  to  ~  ' a^aft     ProoMO  for   the   aftertreai 
8.218304,  11-18-88.  CL  200—88.2. 

Booaaal-UOLAr.  8JL     ~ Mailer,  OMnaa.  AUai 
Booth.  WililaB  K:8ao— 

l^ean.  Alezaader  W..  Booth.  Laaalter, 
718. 

Bowlaad.  StaokiT  P..  to  Bohai  h  Haaa  Co. 
■eUltata  plaaHdaen  aad  alaatlelaad 
8J18J8e,  11-18-40.  CL  200—81.8. 

Bewlett,  Wlllard  A.    Idler  ana  bearlag. 

8B,  d  287 — ^^100. Boimr.  DoaaM  P-  to  Geaeral  Meetrle  Co, 
aTOteik    8  JIMSO.  11-18-80.  CL  820— ̂   h 

Bov,  Heary  A..  b~  to  Qaalltj  Coatrola  Co 
aaTlM   laaewabla   ■aallm   laaerta. 
CI.  201—817. 

Bojral  Tyuewritei  Co..  lac :  Bm — 
PiMfiette.  Lm  p..  aad  Gaodat 

BoTatar.  Bobert  H.     flald  praoMra 
BMaaa.    8417.000,  11-10-80,  Q. 

Boberold  COj,  The :  8eo—    
DaTla.  Doaae  A,  aad  BettoU.    8417; 

Bnbleo.  Jeroae  A.,  aad  C.  P.  Batehaider  ^ 
eroea-Uaked  raad  laMlea.     8J17,670.  i: 
802. 

Babia,  Leoa  B. :  8«o — 
Oraaa.  Mlltoa.  aad  Bobla.    8418,184 

Baahrwaia.  Bobert  A.  to  Moaaaoto  Co.  ̂  
tloaa  la  vapor  depealtioa  proeaai  to  foni 
graded  eaergy  gap.    8.218408,  11-10-06, 

Bn^rwala,  Bobert  A.,  to  Moaaaato  Co. 
hallde  aa  a  carrier  gaa  ta  formlaf  n-VI 
emde  XI-TI  eompoaad.     8.218404.   11- L 
176. 

Boehrweia.  Bobert  A.,  to  Moaaaato  Co. 

rMoaator  tualag 
the  olectrle  and 

0,  CL  884— 40. Ooatrol  drenit 

8418.011.  11-18-00, 

8417,810,  11-10- 

KohiMlt,    aad    Boaoer. 

H/lraoUi 

-li-06.C 

Tai  or.     8418.100. 
Ualted-Oraeafleld 

a.  88—180. Braberg  AO. 

7487,   H-IOhOO. 

11-06, 

8418.820. 

aadBtfl.    8417.- 

Tetraalkyl  pyro- 
poIyilByl  eompoolDoaa. 

8418.008.  11-10- 
SaieetlTe  calUag 

Plog  TalT* 11-10-06. lac. 8418.020, 

8417  BOOu 

hallde  aad  bTdrogen  la  aeparate  ttreani 
in  Taper  dep«>altiOB  of  III-v  coaipoaada. 
08,  CI.  148—176, 

Bnff.  Albaa  B. :  8w  . 
Ddaan,  Alvia  D.,  Bnff,  and  Btmaia.    P418470. 

Bohr^eade  AktleaceaeUachaft :  aea— 
Bodea.  Otto,  aad  Bottle.    8418467.    . 
Battlg.  Walter,  aad  Lto&ea.    841848^ 

Bbbi^,  Jurg :  Bm —  . 
Kaoall.  Barleo.  Bnmpf,  and  Oyda.    84^8 

Boakla,   Dean  B..  to  The  Beadlx  Corp. 
8417,618.  11-10-06,  CL  04—17. 

BaoC,  Carl   B..  to  lateraatfoaal  Baal: 
Traaaiator  awlteh  wlth.aolM  raleetioa  pr  iTlded  by  Tarlabli 
capadtaaee  feedback  diode.    8418,472,  1^18-00.  CL  807- 
88.6. 

Boaaatt,  JasM  J. :  8«e— 
Ptertar,  Biaaird  B.,  Baaaett. 

Boatoa.    Xdward    W.     Aatoawtle  awlauiAig 
8417,880.  11-10-06.  CL  210—100 

Byaa.  Daalel  J.,  and  W.  H.  Browa.  Jr..  to  Pl4C 
lag  maihaalem  for  blowa 
1^14. 

14174  11. 

Kovac  Fradarl^  J.,  had  By*. 84ir.ri. 
Byer.  Jack :  » 

,  Paal  M^  aad  Bywr.    8418^  >«2. 
BhM  heel  eoaatractloa.    8,2^7, 8abo,  Loaia. 

CI.  80—80. 
■auMB.  Stauia.    Paper  aad  pMdl  dip. 

a.  24—10. 
Sadler,  Oabert  V 

aMtar  far  erai 
810—18. 

8af»  Papealt  aad  Traat  Oa.     _     «__^^^ 
-       --       Moraaa  On  had  Brodarkfc. 

\ 

to  Herbert  Morrla,  Ltd.  ̂  
a  aad  tha  Uha.     8418.480, 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

8418,174. 

8417,866. 

Aktleaaaaell- 
t   of    polyoleOns. 

acta  ator  aad  loekiag 

470. Dtaa  for  cottiag 
-18-06,  CI.  88— 

Altering  proper- a  mixed  crystal 
CL  148—176. 
Uae  of  hydrogen 
eompoaad  from  a 
0-06,   a.    148— 

Um  of  hydrofea 
1  M  carrier  gaaea 

1418,200.  11-10- 

1.148. 
UalTeraal  Joint. 

MachlhM  Corp. 

able 

8417.081. 
pool    cleaner. 

Corp.    Otreteh- 11-18-06.  CL 

r.4S9,  11-10-06, 

84|7>M*<  11-16-4S. 

AT-i 

Cryotron  coanter 
"     11-10-46,   a. 

8418,000. <i**i& 

«  dlflbiaatlal 

a-  180—0.48. 

Llaear  ladactloB 
,  11-10-00.  CL 

8417.042. 

■alat-Oobaia,  Coapagale  da :  »—— 
Agoadlaeh.  Oaadlae.    1218468. 
Bertraad..  Joan.    8418442. 
De  Lajerte,  atephane  D.     8418,148. 
Oe  Lajarte.  Stophane  O.     8418482. 
OeaMt.  Jeaa.     8417.864. 
HalberMhflUdt,  Vrtedrieh.     3418,069. 
UBlberachmldt,  Frledrleb,  and  Beinmold. 
Lambert,  Roger  K.     8418,141. 
Plgaalol.  Pierre.     8418498. 
Toavay,  Robert.     8418,144. 

°*^"?' J**"**  **••  *°  y»>90T  Cora.    Vibration  realataat  switch wnnloylag   contacts    with    different    resonant    frequendee. 
^  8.218,424,  11-10-06,  Q.  200— 15S. Balyer,  Iral  O.,  to  Moaaaato  Co.  Blend  of  polyatyreaM  aad 

a  lightly  eroaallaked  eopolyaier  of  ethyleae  aad  a  mono- 

atig2«la^  UMaturated  eetcr.     8418.878,  11-16-06,  CL 
Samhammer,  Donald  F.,  and  O.  B.  Hepola.  to  Chicago  Paen- 

?SJ*5o^2?'.9*--  ̂ "^^  «"'*•  meaaa  for  Jumbo  shaft  drllla. 8417,887,  11-18-06,  CL  187—96. 
Saadberg.  Oto  H.  :  8««— 

Schel,  Aadera,  aad  Saadberg.     8,218.168.  "* Saadera  Aaaodatea.  Inc. :  8«»— 
Ayer.  Donald  B.     8418,684. 
Bemler.  Bdgar  R.     3,217,996. 
Maynard,  Bobert  L.     3418.641. 
Mercer.  WUllam  B„  aadBlchmond.     8418.080. 
Moeller,  DouglM  B.     8418,601. 
PoUey,  Bobert  W.     zM%J21A. 
Bacy,  Joeeph  B..  and  Hurley.     8418.074. 

Sanders,  Ralph  0. :  8w— 
Watklaa,  Norman  B.,  and  Bandera.     8417,889. 

Sandera,  Ray  W..  to  Spaee-Oeaeral  Corp.     Reoslrer  employing 
pbaae-lodnd  drcnlta  fOr  multiplexed  phaM  modulated  traaa- 
miaaioa  syataai.     8418467,  lI-lO-OB,  d.  826—848. 

SandM  A.O. :  Bm — 
Hermann,  Albert,  and  Troxler.     8418.824. 

Saadei  Ltd. :  Bm — 
Beaa.  Jakob,  aad  lacher.     8418410. 
Fortar.  Wll&.aadKehrer.     84I841I. 
Hofmaaa.  Albert,  Stadler,  and  Troxler.     8418,828. 
Hofmaaa,  Albert,  aad  Troxler.     8,218,824. 

SaadTtkeaa  Jerarerka  Aktlebolag :  Bm—  " Wlrfelt,  Bvea  A.  O.     8411484. 
Sang,  Pooa  Y.,  to  Baldwla  Bracelet  Corp.     laterehangMble 

▼arlable  width  end  attadimeaU  for  watch  baada.     B417,- 
874-  11-10-05.  CI.  84—285. 

Baalalo.  Bogeae  P.,  to  Borady  Corp.     Clreoit  board  connector. 
8.218,008,  11-10-06,  O.  880—170. 

Sankey,  Edward  L.,  to  McOraw-Bdlaon  Co.     Combined  light- 
ning arrMtar  aad  fuM  eatoat.     8418,617,  11-10-06,  Cl. 

817 — 60. 
Saaaoa,  Bobert  B.    Oear  traaamladoa.    8417,600,  11-10-06, 

CL  74 — 804. 
BarkM  Tan^aa  lac :  Oee — Badcer.  Jm  O.     8418,688. 
Saaabe.  Takao,  to  TawaU  Iroa  *  BtMl  Co.,  Ltd.     PreecM 

for  aeparatlag  aoa-aMltea  slag  from  tlUnlom-coatalnlng 
iron  sand.  ̂ 18.162,  11-10-06,  CL  75—1. 

Sato,  Kento.     Bearing  holding  BMchanlam  of  miniature  air 
turbines  for  dental  bead  plecaa.     8,218,108,  11-10-05,  CI. 
308 — 86. 

Sato.  Telll,  to  Katayama  BlTot  *  Screw  Indnatrlal  Co..  Ltd. 
Die    blocks    for    thrMd    roUing    machlnec      8,217,580, 
11-10-06,  a.  72-^00. 

Satterwhlte,  William  A. :  8ee— 
Barker,  JaaMa  E.,  Markey,  aad  Satterwhlte.     8,218,120. 

Banadera,  CbarlM  A. :  Bm — 
Saoaders,  Eogeae  P.  and  C.  A     8418,401. 

Banadera,  Bugene  F.  aad  C.  A.     Photo-eleetrically  directed 
self-oropelled  whed-aupported  derlee.    8418,401,  11-10-06, 
CI.  260 — 202. 

Bautar,  August,  K.O. :  8«« — Aat,  Adolf.    8417,820. 
Sataraky,  Jaromir  K.,  to  Uak  Dlrldoa  of  Oeaeral  Preddoa. 

Inc    Predalon  podtlonlng  apparatua.    8.218,108, 11-10-06, 
Cl.  808 — 5. 

Bcanlon.    Edward    C.      Booad    tnbe    hMd   aat      8.217,881.  • 
11-10-06.  CL  181—24. 

ScaTullo.  Aiwelo  C.  to  Legion  Utenalla  Co..  lac     Bhaahllk 
sword.     8417.086,  11-10-06,  a.  90—419. 

Scerola,    Mnslo.    to    Laboratorl    Pro-Tar    B.pJL.     Aatlblotle 
compounds.     8,218,88^11-18-06.  CL  200—820.8. 

Sebaff,    Paul    W..    to  /Warwick    Electronlca    Inc.     Becord 
chanecr.     8,218,079,  ll-lO-OO,  Cl.  274—10. 

S^at,  Marlnua  L.    Wladi  oa  a  ahlp  for  heiatlag  aad  lower- 
ing a  boat.     8.218,084,  11-10-06,  Cl.  264—1727 

Bchaub,  OordoB  C. :  Bm — 
Elwood.  Pranda  B.,  and  Bchaub.    8417,082. 

Schel,  Aadera,  aad  O.  H.  Saadberg,  to  Blektrokemlah  A/B. 
Method  of  producing  molded  bodtoe  for  aae  la  deetrle 
amdtlag  furaaeaa.    8418,168,  11-10-06,  Cl.  78—8. 

Schelbal.  Baymoad  P..  to  JaBOraoa  Blaetric  Co.    Stacklag 
derlee  for  heoTy  cylindrical  objects,  such  as  wire  rssls. 
8417,876,  11-10-0<C  Cl.  200—05. 

B^erbatskoy,  Barge  A    StabUlaad  sctatlDatloa  coaater  aatag 
photomultlpller.     8418,400.  11-10-06.  CI.  280—714. 

BehUler.  Bobert  J. :  8ee— Lapidaa,  MaaaeL     8,217,884. 
Scbladler,  Paul  H.,  Jr.,  aad  B.  J.  MoMlewakl,  to  DBtreraal 

Buadle  Corp.    Caatlag  toilet  bowla  and  Uka  Mramla  won. 
8418,878,  n-10-06,  Cl.  204—80. 

SChltaht,  Margaiat:  8«*— 
Paha,  Joeeph  B.,  and  Bdillcht.     8417.040. 

SchUti.  Joe.,  Brewing  Co. :  8«e— 
Pardae,  Bdimid.    8418,447. 
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Sehlomberger  W*U  Sorrejinc  Corp. :  S«*— 
Vottter,  Ulrieh  K.     8^17.80«. 

S«hald.  ArUiur :  ««0— AmmaBn.  Knwt.     8.218,011.  «    .   .^  „  ̂ 
Scbaldic,  CUade  J..  G.  L.  Browa,  and  S.  8.  Bhuw,  to  Roba 

A  Hum  Co.  Poiymer  nratem*  and  method  of  prapartag 
tberwrf.    M18,287.  ll-l*-«5,  a.  2«0— ««.«. 8eluuld£  Hairy  F.,  to  Moutjrpc  Corp.  Clamping  maaaa  for 
moonaac  earrUr  alieeta  on  nat  or  roond  aurtaew.  8,217,- 
•44.  11-1»-«S.  a.  101— 41B.1. 

Schmidt,  Werner:  Bt — 
UiaiT.  Otto,  and  Schmidt.     8.217,400. 

Sdunlt-Onlhoff,  Hana-Jurgcn.  Tear-oiwn  strips  for  paekagca. 
S.217,»«».  ll-18-«a,  CI.  22»— SI.  _ 

Schmltt,  Kari.  H.  Henmaaa,  and  W.  PoUa^  to  Hlbamla- 
Chamk  0.m.b.H.  Prooeaa  for  aeparatloa  of  laraMr  mlxtaros 
of  trUlkyl  adlpie  add.    8,218,SSi,  ll-l»-«6,  CI.  260—587. 

Sehnelder,  John  H..  and  O.  L.  BoalL  to  Abbott  Laboratories. 
Drip  meter  with  reflector  for  facilitating  the  oountabllltj 
of  transparent  and  traaalneent  droiw  of  Uonld  at  low  lerels 
of  general  lllomlnatlon.    8,217.709.  11-16^-88.  a.  128—214. 

Schneider  Willlaa  B^and  A.  P.  CoreUa.  lUrloaaMa  pMkage. 
SJ17,»e4.  ll-lft-4b.  a.  2SS— 107. 

Sehoar.  M.  oaTid :  81m —  _     _^ 
lafnta.  Nelson,  Bge,  and  Sctoor.    8,218,207. 

Scbl^eld.  Baiald :  Am— 
Spleaa,  Karl,  and  SchtaMd.    S.217.8M.  ^     ̂  

Scbroeder.  Woltaang  W.,  and  ▲.  Straabelm,  to  Soath  Afrloaa 
CooaeU  For  Sdeatlflc  aad  ladostrial  Deeearch.  Electrical 
spart  prodndng  apparatus.    8,218,4M,  ll-l«-86,  CI.  818— 

Schrotar,  Haaa  O.,  to  StoDplz-BraBaa  BArotar  4  Co.    Haad 
braha  ■echaalsi.     8.^7;5M.  U-1«-6S.  CI.  74—818. 

Schoblger,    Olaa^Fraaoo,   aad    w.    Boatagno,    to   Aflco   8-A.. 
Proeew  for  nnparlag  a  heat  rsalatant  chocolate  product 
8,218.174,  ll-lT-85.  CL  M— 28. 

Sdlalts,  Donald  L.,  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Con.     Socket  as- 
wuMj  for  prlatad  drcnlts.    8,218,008,  11-1^^.  CL  838— 258. 

Schuli,    Paol,    to    Pateat-Treohand-OeaeU-Schaft   far   dak- 
trlsdie  Otahlampea  m.b.H.     Blaetxlc  high  preeaara  dla- 
eharas  lamp  of  bldi  lamlnoos  lataaaltr.     8J18,S10,  11- 
l«-«.  CL  Sift— IIPT 

SdiaaMcber,  Joaeoh  N. :  Mm — 
Roberta.  Donald  L.Laad  Sckamacber.    8.tlT,Tl«. 

Sehamaa,  Balnb  H..  to  The  Warner  k  BlvaseT  Oo.    CoaTertar 
diiTlCM.     8il8,8M.  11-18-85,  CL  840-847. 

Schwarti,  Eraa  L.    Boiled  toilet  tissue  dispenser.    8,217,088, 
ll-l«-46,  CL  242—56.42. 

Sehwarta,  Adolpta  K. :  >••— 
Laaba,  Glaaaar  C.   8,218.1T». 

Sebwalierlaelia  Alamlalam  A.O. :  f  •• — 
PototacknlgK,  Onatcr.    1S17488. 
Wlldaa.  AdHaa.    8,217.620. 

Schwardteer,  Owaa  J.,  aad  M.  W.  Kaaaey,  to  Hie  Seebug 
Corp.    Ice  flaka  nu^dag  maddae.    S,21TJ(1S.  11-18-86,  CL «8— 864. 

Schwltsar  Corp. :  €f — 
Walr,  Thomas  J.    8,817.848. 

Schwltier  Corp. :  Mm —  _^ 
Waollaawaber,  Wnttarn  ■.,  Jr.   S,218,0t8. 

Sdalowtca.  Hour  M. :  Bee — 
Pedaa.  BldMrd  W.,  Sdaiearlca,  aad  Daytoa.    8.817,711. 

Scott  O.  M.,  k  Boas  Co..  The :  Bee — 
BoMasoa.  Doaald  BL,  aad  Brwla.    8.217,479. 

SealqL  lac :  Bee — KroekaLBolf H. W.    8,218.024. 
Meyer,  Walter  W.,  aad  Teller.    8.217,T»4. 

Bear,  Arthar  W.,  to  maaeapolla-HoBaywdl  Begolator  Co. 
IkMOd  control  apparatus.     JM18,B88,  11-18-66,  CL  818— 

BeeuritJ  Vlrat  National  Baak :  Bee— 
Talbat  Whnaa.    i.S17,640. 

Seabarg  Corp.,  Tha :  Bee— 
iAwerHmer,  Owaa  J^  and  Kaaaay.    8J17,612. 

BeldeL  Harold,  to  Bell  TelaphMM  Lateratorlea,  lac.  Noa- 
redprooal  parametric  ampUfler.  8418.684,  11-18-86,  CI. 
880 — 4.8. 

Selslager,  August  to  Agfa  Aktlenceaallsdiaft.  Phot<Mrairiilc 
rapMductloa  apparataa.  .    8.21T,698.  ll-l«-86.  a.  88— 24. 

SaU,  HelBS  O.,  aad  T.  MdUL  to  WaattBdioOM  Kactrle 
Corp.  Metal  proceaalag  method.  S,218.16(.  11-16-86,  CI. 76^10. 

Banco  Balw  k  Barrlce,  lac. 
Caok.BatphJ.    S,217.»4«. 

Sercy,  Michel  A.,  aad  K.  Towd,  to  Sodeta  Natloaala  denude 
et  do  Canstmctloa  de  Matears  d*ATlatloa.  Oeatrlfngal 
pump.     84!17,866rTl-18-86,  CI.  108—108. 

Sardnka.  JamM  T.  Method  aad  apparataa  for  aeeelerattoa 
of  durgod  parttdM  uatatg  a  low  roltago  direct  earroat 
supplies.     8J18.582.  ll-lit-86.  Q.  S2»— SSS. 

Seetlaa,  Joha  D„  to  D.  O.  Orlawold.  Multipla  labrlcatlaB 
coatraL     S.217,866.  11-18-65.  CI.  184—7. 

Battlea.  Joha  D..  M.  Uaab^  aad  r  K.  Wyckofl,  to  D.  G.  Orla- 
wold. Method  of  pretreatlag  a  polypropyleae  dlairfiragm 

to  render  It  moM  flcdble.  s!218,878.  11-18-65,  CL  tit— 
88. 

Btwuur  Bllka  Ltd. :  Bee— 
Vo«d.  Haaui  P.    8,217,988. 

Shakespeare  Oo. :  iBao— 
Shakeapeara.  Hairy  O.    SJ1B,075. 

"o'l6?5ff^65s;'«'^i^^-»-^*^  *»»'»'"•  «^"- Bhand  aad  Jars  Ca. :  Bas —                      »  r-,     ̂   ,■  ■    , 

WelDsteln.  Darld  A.    8,218,628.       --i--^^-    

Shannon,   Baymond  M.,  aad  D.  A.   Strlef,   to  Arco   Corp. 
Klectroalc  servo  controlled  aatoautle  fraqnaacy  scaaamg 
syateas.    8,118.671, 11-16-65,  CL  881—4. 

Shapiro,  tloraaea  M. :  Bas — 
Shapiro,  Seymour  L.,  Fraedmaa,  aad  Boloway.    8,218,- 

828. 
Sluplre.  Juatla  J.    Automatic  dllotor.    8.217,761.  11-18-66. 
Shapiro.  Seymour  L.,  deceased  (by  F.  M.  Shapiro.  ezaeatrU), 

L.  Fsadman,  and  H.  Soloway.  to  U.S.  Vitamin  4  Pharma- 
caatieal  Corp.     Heterocydic  amlao  jihenozyaeetlc  adda, 
add  addltloa  salts  aad  qaataraary  aaimoalnm  salts  there- 
OC     3,218,828,  11-18-66,  CL  260—204. 

Sharkey,    wehard    K.      Mechanism    for    remoTlag    duatlag 
powder  or  Ioom  partldsa  from  abaata  or  woba.    3.217.646, 
11-16-66,  CL  101—426. 

Sharorsky,  Arkadl  M. :  Bee— 
Oarkln,  Nikolai  N.,  Plmnov,  aad  Sharovaky.    8,217,660. 

Sharp,  Mlehad  W.    Triggering  arrangement  for  multlnbra- 
tora.    8,218.477, 11-16%.  CI.  807— ̂ .6. 

Sharp.  Paul  F.:  Bee — Wolf.  Cedl  R.,  and  Sharp.    8,217 J84. 
Sharp,  Bobert  L.,  to  Westmabouse  Bleetrlc  Corp.     Protae- 

tlve  rdays.    8.218^16.  11-16-66,  CL  817—27. 
Sbarpataen,  Bobert  J.,  and  E.  O.  Baker,  to  Oentax  Corp. 

Latching   buckle   eonstructioa.     3,217,870.   11-16-66,   CL 24 — 77. 

Shaver,  William  B. :  Beo— 
Afulao.  Herman  A.,  Bridgea,  and  Shaver.    8.217.684. 

Shaw.  Joha  L.,  to  The  International  Nlckd  Co..  Inc.    Tam- 
aaratura-nn>ondve  traaaadsalon  line  coaductor  for  da-ldag. 
Ml8,S84.  11-18-65.  CL  174^-40. Shaw,  Bobert  F.,  to  Dlgltroaics  Corp.     Digital  character 

inapltude   comparator.     3,218,69.    11-16-66.   CL   840— 

Shaw,  Bobwt  B. :  Bee— Schaildle,  Claude  J.,  Brown,  aad  Shaw.    8,218.287. 
Shawlnlgan  Chemicals  Ltd. :  Sas — 

Baaa.  Blebard  W.    8418.281. 
Sherman.  BaUA  H.,  Jr. :  Bee — 

Wolhwr,  William  P.,  WalUce.  and  Sherman.    8.918,076. 
SherBaaa,  Bobert  A.,  to  Koppers  Co^  Inc.  Web  pracondl- 

tloaer.    8418.218.  ll-l«-66r  CI.  106— 687. 
Sberr.  AUaa  K.,  and  H.  C.  Olllhaat,  to  Aasarlcan  C^mamld 
Co.  l,8-bi8-(trlsabatituted  phorahoraayIldaie)-2-propa- 
DOBM  aa  flame  retardaat  agenta  for  thermoplastle  prod- 

ucts.    8,218,290,  11-16-66.  a.  260—45.7. 
SherriU,  John  B.  Filling  feder  for  loom  bobbins.  8417,- 

758.  11-16-65.  a.  189— S81. 
Sherritt  Gordon  MiaM  Ltd. :  Bm— 

Knada.  Vaayl,  Pearee.  aad  Maddw.    8,318,181. 
Maddlaga,  BaalL  aad  Braaa.    8.818.198. 

BbewalL  Eiirl  W.,  to  Arena  Bastan  LM.  Locking  maeba- 
nlsm.    8,217,894,  11-16-66.  CL  211—177. 

ShUllnger,  Oeorge  L.,  Jr.  Tendoned  modtfled  houaefall  and 
method  of  operattag.  8417.660.  11-16-66.  CL  104—114. 

Bhioaogl  4  Co.  lAA.TBee— 
Hon^o.  Tahlko.  and  Hakata.    8417,877. 

Bhlraa.  Ktmlsoke.  T.  KobayaahL  and  I.  Abe.  Amplifier  having 
aa  output  whldi  la  substaatlally  ualaflaaaead  1^  eztaraal 
variaUea.     8418,565,  11-16-66.  CI.  880—6. 

Short  Brooka  H.,  to  General  Motors  Corp.  Transistorised 
ignition  system.    3,218,618,  11-16-66,  CI.  316—219. 

Short  Fraaibln  W. :  8«a— 
■Islagar.  Edward  F.,  Worth,  Cappa,  Werbd,  aad  Short 

8418.809. Short  Franklin  W.,  and  E.  F.  Blalager,  to  Parin,  Davla  4 
Co.     Paradtldde.     8,218.889.  11-16-66,  Q.  260—891. 

Short.  Joe  T.,  to  International  Leadng  Corp.  Method  and 
apparatus  for  the  production  of  piu  falnic  841<,876, 
11-46-66.  CI.  112—79. 

Short  Jaa  T.  Hollow  needle  tufting  apparatus.  8,217,678, 
11-16-66.  Cl.  112—79. 

Shreve,  RnaadI  L.  Veblde  suspension  indndlng  anti-roll 
bar  aaaemMy.    3.218,063.  11-16-66.  Cl.  267—11. 

Sbveta.  Boman  E.  Containers  formed  of  flexible  sheet  ma- 
terial providlag  oae  or  more  tie-strips.  841T.971,  11-16- 

66,  CL  229—^. SidL  Read,  to  Tetoaeco  Chemieala,  Inc.  laltlatarB  for  ttta 
polymerlaation  of  formaldehyde.     8,218496,  11-16-65.  CL 

SleceL  Oeorge  L.,  and  W.  C.  Pdaad.  Jr.,  to  Union  Carblda 
Corp.      Method  and  apparataa  for  diapenalng  powdered- 
muid  food.     8418,176,  11-16-65,  CL  99—28. 

Slecd.  Sidney  :  Bee — Stoker,  Donald  J..  lOma,  Blernl.^  S^1M*T- 
Blemeas-Btoetrogerita  Aktlanceadlai^aft :  Bee— HertaL  Wilbelm.    8417,721.  _    _ 

SteoMBaJdinckertwerke  AktienaawDsehaft:  Baa— 
Banadiel,  Konrad,  and  KeDer.    3.217478. 

Sierra  Beeearcfa  Corp. :  Bee — Chlsbdm.  John  P.    8418.666. 
Slgman  Instruments  Inc. 

Bengtsson,  Bertil  S.    8.218,407. 
Sllberg,  Hemming  C  to  Tung-Sol  Electric  Inc.    Compensated 

ahunt  type  snap  action  devloe.     8418.411,  11-16-65,  CL 200—118. 

SUver,  James  W.  and  J.  M.,  to  Ogd«  Iran  Works  Co.    Bd|l 
seraaa  for  deanlng  root  en^M.     8,217,846.  11-16-68,  Cl. 16—8.11. 

SUver.  Joeeph  M. :  «m—    ,„,„-,.- 

Silver.  James  W.  aad  J.  M.    8417,346. 

Stlvacmaa.  Harold,   to  Mald-Blta  Novelty  Corp.     Badt  do- 
^Jreafor  brasdeies.    8,217,714.  ll-16-*6,  Cl.  12S-606. 
SUveraan,  Leslie,  to  United  Stateo  of  America,  Atomic  Energy 

Coaudaalon.     Dltndon  board  for  Blterlag  high 

gases.    3,217.471,  11-16-66,  Cl.  66—816. 
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Simmon,  Alfred,  to  Simmon  Bro*.,  Inc. 
nad  •nUrstr  nad  Uslit  mlUnc  davlec 
11-16-60.  CL  8»— ML 

Blaunoa  Broa.,  Inc  :  iBf«« — 
Simmon.  Altnd.    8,217,0»4. 

Simmons.  Ma/nard  B.,  to  Bbwit  Co.     m. 
claaaw.    siSlTjiS,  11-10^-OS.  a.  15—0] . 

Slmau.  Bernard  B. :  8«e — 
Delman,  Alrla  D..  KaM,  and  Slmms 

Simon,  HiM7  A. :  Am — 
Baddte.  William  A.,  Wcrleln,  aad 

Slmpaon.  Qertmda  H. :  Am — 
Slmpaon,  Howard  W.    8,217,0413. 

Slmpaon.  Howard  W.,  deeaaMd  (by  O.  H. 

Detroit  Bank  aad  Tn»t  Co.,  co-tru-*- tranamlaaloa  and  hTdrodTnamie  drtre 
5«3,  ll-ie-«9,  a.  74— <S8. 

SlmpMa  Timber  Co. :  Am — 
PUlllpe.  Robert  C.    8.217,918. 

Slma,  John  J.  :  80* — 
BladDDan,  CalTln  C,  81ms,  and 

Sinclair,  Arthur  C. :  Am — 
Facer,  Earl  ■.,  OllTer,  Prokop.  and 

Slndllnaer,  Paol  W. :  0m — 
Jouuon,  Howard  K.,  and  Slndllnfer 

Stnger  Mlg-  Co.,  The :  Aee — 
MombeM,  Jamea  W.,  aad  Taylor 

Slnsmaater  A  Breyer,  Inc. :  A«« — 
CbeckoTlch.  Andrew.    3,218.241. 

SJoatraad,  Brlk  C.    Heat  exdiance  body 
60.  CL  106—83. 

Skaen,  Tln^la  Y.,  and  C.  J.  Waltkna.  to 
ber  artlela  reinforced    with  nylon   ' 
11-16-60,  a.  161—92. 

Sklrow,  Benjamin  A. :  Aee — 
Slimw,  Nathan  and  B.  A.    8.317,771 

Sklrow,  Nathan  and  B.  A.     Olaas  storace 
rler.     8,217,771,  11-16-66,  CL  lOO— «2. 

Smldowles,  Tnomas  Z. :  Am — 
Kindle.   William  K.,    Bryaa. •  2jg  840. 

SmlrL   Richard   L.,   to  Bors- Warner  Con 

tranamlaslon.     3,217,846.   11-16-60,  a" Smith.  Carleton  C,  and  J.  J.  PoaorakL  to  J 
Local    and    remote    control    vatem    for 
eqoliHnent.    3^18^1, 11-16-W,  CI.  818- 

Smith,  Charlea  L.    Rereralbla  drive  for  ~' 064.  11-16-dO.  CL  74—764. 
Smith.  ChariM  W. :  Aee—    ^,_^ 

Be^  Robert  H..  and  Smith.    3,218.170 
Smith.  Delmer  W.     Safety  device.     8,217,' 183—3. 
Smith.  Dootfas  W..  to  T-M  Corp.     sraai 

tape  ree^iera.    3,217,994,  11-16-43,  a 
Smith,    arerett    D.      Qsick    adJoataUe    ' 

ll-lft-60,  a.  260—166.  _ 
Smith,  rrands  M .,  to  Onlf  Raaearch  *  D 

aollaatlon  of  Incompetent  aabsarfaee 
800,  11-16-60,  a.  168—20. 

Smith,  JamM  H..  Jr. :  Aee— 
Harkln,  Tbomaa  B.,  aad  Smith. 

Smith,  Joseph  «..  Jr. :  Aee^— 
AsUMrtdge,  O.  Hanr.  Casey.  Francoia, 

Mitchell.    3,218,518. 
Smith,  Robert  K.,  and  C.  8.  Popoff.  to  ■ 

N  •  (carbonraryl)  -phtfaallmlde  and  ~ 
atlTCS.     8,218,334,   11-16-68.  CL  2w— ^i 

Smith.  Stanton  M.,  Jr..  and  R.  L.  Hartwell 

Corp.     Packing   for   fractionating   ~'~ 8.313.048.  11-16-68,  CI.  161—94. 
Smolln.  Bdwln  M. :  Aee— 

Pare,  Phfllp  J.^nd  Smolln.    3,218.300j 
Saltaer,  SanL  to  B-W  Footwear  Co.    Metboi 

3,2lf,340,  11-16-60.  a.  12—142. Sodete  an^o-belge  ynlealn.  Sodete  anonyn  e 
ToDet,  Looia  H.  J.     3.218.236. 

Sodete  Anonyme  Francalae  Etemlt :  A 
Gremlgnl.  Olnaeppe.    3,218.377. 

Sodete     Indnstrlelle     Qenerale     de     M< 
8.1.0 Jf. A. :  Aee—        _  .«.,.««, 
Dnmaa.  Francoia.  and  Bltton.    3,217,821. 

Sodete  Lea  Prodnlta  Seml-Coadocteara.  La 
Cbaap,  Roger.    3,218,100. 

Sodete  Natlonale  dlttnde  et  de 

d'ATtatlon     ~ 

Pvotographie  printer 
^.     3,217,094. 

P  lotogri 
tl  lerexor, 

R  idprocating  pallet 

3,218,270. 

Slrnm.    8,317,802. 

Simpson,  and  The 
Daplez  gear 

combination.    3,217,- 

Jelln^    8,218,000. 

Sinclair.    3,218.289. 

3,217.424. 

S418.8SO. 

3,218.180.  11-16- 
lionaanto  Co.    Rob- 

flla^enta.      3,218,222, 

container  and  car- 

Smldow^a,   and  Kennedy. 

Semi-aatomatic 192— .092. 

JbhnaoB  Service  Co. 
motor  controlled 

3184-17. 
pa  irer  tools.    3,217,- 

Braklig  i 
88,  a    24 

3.218,  »1 

I  pyroneli: 260— 3  20. 

Braaa.  Adolf,  and  ?»**••    »41LWi. 
rTlil<Ad  A.,  and  Toar«.    3,217.605. 

A 

Sercy, 

Sodete  Bateau.  Sodete  Aaoaine  Dlte 
Hirts.  Alfred.    3517.806. 

Socoay  Mobil  Oil  Co..  Inc. :  A«e — 
dt^  Nal  Y.    3^18  867 
Gofette,  Lewla  B.    3.218.140.^ 
Mdton.  Ttaomas  M.    3,218306 

Sollsch.   Rudolf,   and    W.   Woltche,    to   laco 
0.m.b.H.    Four  component  anamorpbotlc 
3,217.597.  11-16-60,  CI.  88—87. 

SoUsch.   Rudolf  and  W.   Wolt^e,  to  laeo 
0.m.b.H.     Wide-angle  obJeetlTe.     S,217,0#8 
88— «7. 

SoUenberfer.  Charles  L. :  A«e —  _.  ....... 
Dahlea.  DaTld  H..  MMehdl.  and  Bollenb^rger.    8,218,101. 

Soloway,  Harold  :  Aee — 
Shapiro.   Seymonr  L„  F.  IL,  Freedmi  a,  aad  Soloway. 

8.218,328. 
Solray  *  Cle :  Aee—    ̂   .  .^ 

Xaodae.  Lido.    8,218420. 
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|SS,  11-16-60,  CI. 
Imnlsm  for 2—00.12. 

^amp.      8,218,008, 
DeT4  lopment  Co.    Con- 

fcHaationa.     3,217,- 

xthan.  Smith,  aad 

Hooghton  *  Co. 
llttmlde  derlT- 

to  General  Cable 
coloim   aad   the  like. 

of  making  aboas. 
A« 

ilqne     Appll<niee 

Constra^tlon   de  Motaors 

Optiecfae  Werke attachment  lena. 

OptlaAe  Werke "    11-10-80,  CL 

Soorian,  Donald  A. :  Aee —  '  I 
FljMdier,  Robert  F.,  and  Soorian.    3,218,081.  '^^  "    -     =  ̂ Sorg,  Joha  H.,  Jr.,  and  J.  D.  Calrert,  to  latematlonal  Bosl- 

?n'i(fif{r8^i72.?.'^  *~^*'  ■^*'"-  »•"«
'•"• 

South  African  Coondl  Fbr  Sdentifle  aad  Industrial  Rnstsrch  : 

Schroeder,  WoUaaag  W.,  and  Strashelm.    3,218,408. 
Sojerelfn,  Gerald  W.,  to  Monaanto  Co.     Continuous  procoM for  the  polymerisation  of  aqneoua  aotationa  of  hexamethyl- ene  ammonium  adlpate  oaing  ftuato-conical  aanular  fllma 

^  of  same.    3.218.297. 11-10-60.  CI.  260—78.  ^^ Space-General  Corp. :  A«e — 
Sandera.  Hay  W.    3,218,007.  t 

Spacelabo,  Inc. :  Aee — SulllTan,  George  H.    3,217,706. 

*PJi'""A  ̂ "V?  M.T..  G.  W.  R.  Homaner,  O.  G.  Denis,  and O^  O.  W.  Densln,  to  Hammann  Rechenmasdiinen  G.m.b.H. 
Caleplating  machines.    3,217,985,  11-16-60,  O.  280—138. 

Span-Deck,  Inc. :  Aee — Klnnard,  Claiborne  H.    3,317,370. 
Spanoudla.  Loala :  Aee — 

FranceL  Joeef,  and  Spanoudla.    3,218,140. 
^Pf?m°^  Stuart  M.    Teaching  Uboratory.    8,217,428,  11-16- 65.  CI.  ̂ 5 — 35. 
Speara.  Alexander  W..   W.  E.   Roath,   C.  W,  Lasslter,  aad 

J.  H   BelL  to  P.  LorilUrd  Co.    Cigarette  filters  coatalalag 
selectlTe  adsorbents.    8,217,718,  11-16-60,  a.  131— «08. 

**5?**«^*''oi?*".2Jl  ̂ -  "•     ">▼»'"  e*«^-    i«18.102.  II-IS- 00.  1,1.  *V7 — 330. 
Spencer,  Richard  O. :  Aee — 

Taylor.  WUllam  W..  and  Spencer.    8,218,082, 
Sperry  R^d  Corp. :  Aee—  < BemDdd,  SylTan.  Bmder.  aad  Oranberg.    3,218,478. 

HeM,BarlH.    3,218.172.  .-     .     "•        ̂  ^^^J^^  ̂ Sh  *°^  H-  S^nfeld,  to  Induatrlewerk  Schaeffler 

?^7.39«'!"l'l!^^*S*.  SW?^   "•*•''**   "^  '*^'"'»- Spltalny,  Arnold:  Am — Abt,  CHiford  F.,  Miner,  and  Spltalny.    3,218,438.  1 
Spranger,  Paul  B. :  Aee—  if Jamea,  Donald  N..  and  Spranger.    8,218,046. 
Sprengera,  Leo  M. :  Aee — Oomperta    Robert  J.,  and  Sprengers.     3.218,406. 
Springer,  Frederick  H.     Combination  screw  and  eentrtfuaal 

rabmerglble  pump.     3.217,654.  11-16-60,  CL  103—88. 
Springsteed.  Riley  G.     Drawer-type  retractable  powar  hose 

reel  and  water  mixing  ralre.    3jtl7.738.  ll-16-607ci.  137— 
300.2.  J 

Sprooll.  Rearla  C. :  Aee-^ Berger.  Richard  M..  and  SpronU.    3,217.710.  i 
Sproull.  Rearla  C.  G.  A.  Pierce,  and  R.  it.  Tokars,  to  Tha Chesapeake  Corp.  of  Virginia.  Method  of  makinc  fertiliser, 

mulch  and  aoU  condlUoner.    8,218,149,  ll-16-4ft,  CL  71— 

Spnbpooloe,  Chrla  B.,  to  United  SUtee  of  Amertca.  Armv.' Pneumatic  relaxation  oedltator.    3J817,727.  11-16-60,  cS. 18T — 81,0. 

Square  D  Co. :  Aee — 
Mekejburg,  Earl  F.    3.218,427. 

Stadler,  Paul :  Aee —  > 
Hofmann,  Albert.  Stadler,  aad  Troxter. 

Staehlln,  John  H. :  Aee — 
...  w.^?!**"?*'  •'S"*"  ■••  Hotchkiaa,  and  SUehUa.    3,218,530. 
Stahl,  Marrln  :  See — 
^      De  DobbeUere.  Robert  M.,  and  StahL    3.217.382. 
SUleco,  Joseph  P..  to  Owena-Comlng  Flberglaa  Corp.  Borated tai|^  temperature  realataat  alkyd  reslas  and  thatr  prepara- 

tion.   3,218.279. 11-16-60.  Q,  26<V— 29.3.         ̂ ^  v**!*™ 
Staler.  A.,  Mfg.  Co. :  Se»— 

Robinson.  John  W..  and  Brock.    3,218.177. 
Stalker.  Kenneth  W..  to  Goodman  Mfg.  Co.  Unlreraal  pulley. 

3.217.504.  11-10-65,  CL  74—280.3.  i^u'V. ^*?i**r'iJ**'*£jPx  *o  Nlbco,  Inc.  ValTO.  3,217,730,  11-16-60. CI.  137 — 329.00. 
StamboreM,   PauL     Weed  puller.     3,218,099.   11-16-60.  CI. 

Stamm,  John  J  to  WMtlnghouM  Electric  Corp.  Motor  ae- eeleratlon  and  braking  control  aystem  with  static  carreat 

aensina.    3.218,087.  11-16-60.  CL  81S— 274.  '^  "  "«» Stamm,  Robert  F. :  Aee   
Chen,  Catherine  S.  H.,  Hostermaa,  and  Stamm. 

Standard  Kollaman  Indoatrtes,  Inc. :  Aee — 
^       Ddp.  William  O.    3,218,089. Stanford  Research  Inatltate:  Aee— 

Green.  Milton  W.    8,218  482. 
Stanley.  John  H.,  to  Parker-Han^fln 

3.217.624.  11-16-60,  CI.  73—100. 
'^HH'J?!'  i^^  ̂ j  ̂   Parker-Hannlfln  Corp.  Tube  bender 

3.217.028.  11-14-60.  O.  72—821.  «»«er. Stannard  Ourlea  G.,  O.  R.  Hair,  and  a  W.  Redden,  to FMeral  Paper  Board  Co.,  Inc.  Packaging  maehlae  for 
sealed  end  cartons.    8.217,463.  ll-lft-60.cr  03— 18^ SUrk,  Forest  G..  to  Art  Metal.  Inc.  Drawer  poU  ani  latch and  tetel  holder.     3.218,112,  ll-lft-68,  CL  812— «t8. 

Staron,  Edward,  and  T.  J.  Sykea.  to  Interlake  StMl  Corn. 
Strapping  apparatas.    3,21T;6M,  11-10-60.  CL  100— SO. 

Stand,  AdoH :  Aee— Bamacheldt.  Wolfgang,  and  Stand.    3.217,426. 
Staaffer,  Harrr  C. :  Aee — 

Henke,  Alfred  M.,  and  SUuffer.    3,218.200. 
Stauifer.  Lynn  H.,  to  General  Electric  Co.  Self-focnsias  eUe- 

tron  beam  apparatua.    3,218,481,  11-10-60,  CL  219--121. 
8te<&aan.  Robert  N. :  Aee— Carter.  John  W..  Johnaon,  and  Stedman. 
Staele.  MelTln  A.     Wall 

8,218423. 

8,218,- 

Corp.     Tube  bender. 

^ 

8,217,826. 

402. 11-16-60,  CL  02—241. 
and  partition  constmetioB.    8,217,r 
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auel«.  Blehard  O^  and  C  Huggett,  to  Bohin  ft  Hau  Co. 
OrMM-prooflBS  eaUoloalc  fabrics,  the  tabrica  obtained  and 

StMnberma.  WllUam  ▲.,  to  KJ^  Hotatmrt  Mfg.  Co.    SlMtric 

heater"   W18,a»,  ll-l»-65,  CI.  ai»—«08. Stegner,  DougUaaM..  to  Baltlaort  Box  Co.    PlMttc  ckwans 
and  containers  with  plastic  eloeares.     8^17.»M,  11-^6- 8fi   CL  2SS— S  6 

BttSuU  Alois  r. '  Page  tamer.    M17.4SS.  ll-ie-46.  CL  40— SO. 
Stalert.  AloU  F.    Manvtle  and  fraTitjr  actuated  spinning  toy. 

8^1t.44«,  U-li-ir  CL4«--S4a.        ,    _,         „         ,^_ 
fttato.  Luin,  and  8.  J.  Chlldraaa.  to  Awerlfn  Home  Prod- 

acta  Corp.    Method  for  retterlng  dwreedon  and  composi- 
tion thertfor.    8^18,238, 11-1*^,  d.  l«T—«f. 

Btelner,   Harold   K.     Dlspeaeer  for  Uqold   and   seml-Uquld 
materials.    8^7,»8a.  ll-l»-«6,  CL  aa— ©O.   „^^ 

Btelner.  William  K..  to  General  Motors  Corp.    Refrigerating 

apparatoa.    8;»8ail.  11-18-85.  CL  813-^14. 
Btelaer.  William,  to  ̂ ^ser-Ha/es  Co.    Brake  pressors  propor- 

tlonlngdeTlce.    8^l7,«ril-l«-«.  CL  8O-04.S. 
Btelaer,  WUUam.  te  Kdaur-Hares  C».    Brake  presfwe  propor- 

ttonlng  Talre!    S.217,4657ll^8-M.  CL  80—54.5. 
Btenseth.  Eajrmond  S. :  «•#—    _,,^ 

Baker.  losephW^  and  Btuiseth.    8.21&846,    ̂         _^ 
Stephens.  Trederl<±  IT.,  D.  T.  Carlson,  and  C.  C.  Kmg.  to  De 
BotoClMBleal   Coatings,    Inc.     Tag   aroljlnc   machine. 
8 J18,S10.  ll^«-80.  OTlSO— sot. 

Bterabaeh,  Lao  H. :  Bt» — 
MeUealcs.  Wenm.  and  Btembaeh.   8,318A18- 

Bteanenberg,  Robort  K. :  8e»—  ^  .«,„.^ 
KnlfhtCHB.  James  B^  Feder,  and  Bteanenberg.    S.S18400. 

BteTsns  mg.  Co.,  Inc. :  M**— 
Mertlar.  Chariw  B.    8.S18.417. 

Btlerll.  Babert  r. :  «e»—  ^    ,.       ̂   _,  ,„. 
Lsvdoa,  Arthur  J..  Lothrop,  Btlerll,  and  Waeome.   8,318,- 

Btlmaon,  Gtorald  B. :  »•• —  «<_^._ 
Jarrle,  Alexander  O..  and  Btlmson.    M17,««7. 
BtoAton.  Thomas  B.,  to  Ford  Motor  Co.  Multiple  9Md  ratio 

power  transmission  mechanism  with  hrdroklnetlc  out  and 
two  simple  planetary  gear  onlts.  S.aT7,5«S,  ll-lO-OO.  CI. 74— 0T7 

Stoker.  Donald  J.,  L.  B.  Mlmi.  and  B.  Blegel.  to  NorUi  Aaml- 
can  AvUtion,  Inc.  Fael  element  for  a  steam  rajMrheat  boil- 

ing watar  nnelear  reactor.  8,818.287,  11-10-00,  CL  170— 71. 
Btombo^  J.  B. :  ;9ee —  ^    ̂      .«.._.^ 

Catler.  John  H.,  Britten,  and  BtoodXMk.    8,118,007. 
Stopplx-Bremse  Bchroter  k  Co. :  Bt* — Bchroter.  Hans  O.    8.217.55S. 
BtortMck.  Wslter :  flee— 

CresMr,  QottRled.    8,817,780. 
Btraahelm.  Albertas:  8lee —  '    _^,.  ,^^ 

Behroeder.  WoUnng  W^  and  Strasheta^   8.S18.49B. 
Btraaabarger,  ̂ nUnslH.,  to  National  Bto^  Onp.  Method  oT 

oprntlng  metaUorglcal  tamaces.    8J18.105.  11-10-00,  O. 

Btranss,  iUAert  O. :  Bee — 
Maaon,  Robert  B..  Winchester,  and  Stranss.    8J17,S00. 

Stretch.  Arnold  L.,  to  Pollawn  Inc.    Railway  hydranlle  coah- 
ion  assembly.    ̂ ,317.808,  ll-lO-OO,  CL  MS— 40. 

Stiief ,  Dean  A. :  Bte — 
Shannon.  Raymond  M..  and  SMef.     8,818,571. 

Strindlnnd,  iJlfJ.    Roll.    Ml7.887.  U-10-05,  CL  »— 101. 
Strobel,  Charlee  W. :  Bee—  ^  „  .^ 

Hsleh.  Henry  L^.  and  Btrobd.    8,818,800. 
Btmcnsse.  Arthor  ■.     Artlde  sappert  and  clothes  hanger. 
8,m^0. 11-10-05.  CI.  108--80.    _       ,    ̂   ^       , 

Btrrker.  John  «..  to  AssoeUted  Testlnf  Lalwwtortes.  Inc. 
ReMgeratlon  method  and  apparatoa.    8417.007.  11-10-00, a.  91— in. 

Btobbe.  Friedrieh:  Bee— Stabbe.  Peter.    8,217.000.  _      ̂          ̂      ̂      ̂  
Btobbe,  Peter,  to  F.  Stabbe.    Ammonttlon  boxes  for  hooslng 

fu-ttke  aaaembUes  of  eartrldgea.    8,217,000.  11-10-00.  Cf. 
89—84 

Btaitsman'.  Fred  >.     Apparatoa  for  molding  flber^ass  boat hons.    8,217,800,  11-10-05,  Q.  18—6.     _     ̂   „  „       .^ 
Boeh,  John  J.,  and  P.  F.  Marshall,  to  The  KendaU  Co.    Proc- eee  for  mulng  apettored  non-woTsa  fabric.     8,218,881. 

11-10-007C1.  204—108.  _     _ 
Bochy.   Adalbert   W.     Umbrdla.     8,217.798,   11-10-01.   a. 

180—20. 
Soda,  Doo|^  J.,  to  Aotomatle  Ueetrlc  Laboratorlea,  Inc. 

meetronle  signaling  arrangeaMBt.    8  J18,800.  11-10-00,  CI. 
17»— 84. 

Baddeotsebe  Kahlertabflk  Joliaa  Fr.  Bebr. :  Bee — 
Mayr,  Otmar.    8.217.087. 

BoUag,  Carihana.  H.  .«,»■.——,  .» 
fabriken  Bayer  Aktleageadlschaft. 

loeyosfal.  Tataoo:  _.. 
KoiMtanl.  Totafca,  Boeyeehi,  and  Tatemoto.    8,218.804. 

and  ■.  Rooa.  to  Farbea- 
Mereapto  tilaaoles  as 

stabilisers    for    polyaerylonitrile    eopolymm.      8418J80. 
11-10-40,  CI.  206-^.8. 

BolUran.  George  H..  to  teacelaba.  Inc.   Impedance  oeologr^h. 
8J17.700, 11-10-00,  a.  128—8.1. 

BolliTan.  Philip  W. :  Bee- 
Wong,  Rofinrt,  and  BalliTaa.   8418,971. 

Boloway.  Naomi  B. :  Bee — 
Bernstein.  Jooeph  M.,  and  Bnloway.    8418.0B0. 

Bonbeam  Corp. :  Bee 
Jepoon.  mr.  and  Neben.   8417^8. 
Lm.  Bmeet.  Wl^enberg,  and  Kraoss.    8418,484. 

Bondatrand  Corp. :  Bee — 
ieaa,  Wimam  A.    8417.898. 

Son  OU  Co. 
Oetgle.  William  F.  8418470. 
Gelgle,  WllUam  F.  8418488. 
J^jBamuelB.    84I84M. 

Superior  Bleetrie  Co^The :  Bee — Madaen.  Blmer  W.    8418,478. 
Super  OU  Seals  and  Gaskets  Ltd. :  Bee- 

Taylor.  Kenneth  R.,  and  Crockett    84I84II. 
Superwrapper  Mfg.  Corp. :  Bee — FeUner.  PhUUp  J.,  and  Mlehda.    840-7408. 
Sutdure,  AllMi  B..  to  Goodyear  Aero^ace  Corp.  Loom  ap- 

paratoa for  weavinf  contoored  thread  connected  dual  wall 
fnflatable  fabric.     8417.708.   11-10-05,   CL   180—^. 

Susukl.  Toahihlko :  Bee- 
Moore,  David  L..  and  BosnkL    8418.525. 

STenska  Flaktfabrtken.  Aktiebolaget :  Bee- 
Adam.  Jakob.    8417.788. 

Swain,  Kenneth  W.,  and  F.  J.  Koaacka.  to  The  Chase-JShaw- 
mot  Co.    Bncuwolated  foae  for  printed  dreolts.    8418,414. 
U-10-05,  a.  Jog— 120. 

Swanaon,  Bdwin  C.  to  Greenlee  Broe.  4  Co.    Hydraolle  flow 
control  Talre  unit    8417,781.  11-10-05,  CL  187—1104. 

Swasey,  Samuel  B.,  and  K.  R.  Bagley,  to  Sylrania  Btoetrle 
Prodocta  Inc.     Mount  making  method.     8417480,  11-10- 
05,  CL  20—25.10. 

Sweeney,  B.  K.,  Co. :  Bee — Able,  Bdward  T.    8417.0A8. 
Sweeney.  George  J.,  to  Air  Derlcca.  Inc.     Celling  diSuser. 

8417,080.  11-10-05.  CL  98 — 40. Sweeney.  George  J.,  to  Air  Deviees,  Inc.    Side  wall  difbaer. 
8417.027. 11-10-05.  CL  98—40. Sweeney,  George  J.,  and  R.  R.  Boraone.  to  Air  Derieea.  Inc. 
DiFuser  constroction.    8417,028,  11-10-05,  CI.  98—40. 

Sweeney,    Jack   F.,    to   Hewlett-Packard   Co.    Tape  boffer. 
means.     8,217,995,  11-10-05,  CL  242—55.12. 

Sweeny.  Allen  N.,  to  De  TIIbk  Machine  Co.     Metal  eottlng 
tool.     8417.608,  11-10-05,  Ci.  77—58. 

Sweet,  Alrln  H. :  Bee — 
Sweet.  Don  A.  and  A.  H.     8417,888. 

Sweet,  Don  A.  and  A.  H.     Pneumatic  boxing  gloTe.     8.217,- 
888,  11-10-05,  CT.  2—18. 

Sykea,  Theodore  J. :  Bee — StarML  Edward,  and  Sjkes.     8.217,080. 
Sylranla  Electric  Products  Inc. :  Bee — 

Swasey,  Samuel  E.,  and  Bagley.     8.817.880. 

Syntex  Corp. :  Bee — Bdwarda.  John.     8,218.810. 
Sxlkla.   Leelle.     Coin  shaped  objects.     8,217.518.   11-10-05. 

CI.  68—28. 
Sslrats.  Fedor,  J.  Eder,  and  H.  Wuster.     Umbras  of  redne- 

Ible  length.     8,217,724.  11-10-05,  CI.  185—25. 
TRW  Inc. :  Bee — Beck.  Alfred  B.     8418.569. 

Bingham,  Charlee  T.,  Miller,  and  KoxlowakL    8,217,584. 
HaUmark.  Oyde  B.,  and  Martin.    8,218.448. 

Tac.  Inc. :  Bee — Frasier.  Michael  E.     8,218,014. 
Tadanler,  Jiahn  S.,  to  Abbott  Laboratorlea.     Steroid  nitrite 

ester    and    process    therefor.      8418,840.    11-10-68.    CL 
260—397.4. 

Tadanler,  John  S..  and  J.  W.  Cole,  to  Abbott  Laboratoriee. 
Eaters  of  0-hydroxy-17-ethylenedloxy-8a.5a-eycloandrostane. 
8.218.817.  11-10-05,  CI.  200—289.55. 

Takal.    Hlroyukl,    to    Kabuablkl    Kalaha    Klto    Belsakusho. 
Safety  derlce  for  a  small-slse,  electrleally-drlren  winding 
and  polling  apparatoa  or  the  like.     8418.485.  11-10-00. 
a.  807—127. 

Takeda.  Toahlfumi :  Bee— Itaya.     Minora,     Umebayaahl,     Okoda,     and     Takeda. 

84l8  181 
Talbot.    Warren',    to    Secorlty    First    National    Bank.     Fuel 

gauge.     8,217,540,  11-16--65.  CI.  78—290. 
TalerCilton  W. :  Bee— 

Ringwald,  Eugene  L..  and  Tate.     8.218.276. 
Rlngwald,  Bngene  L..  and  Tate.     8418.277. 

Tate,  Fred  W.,  Jr.     Hydraulic  fluid  control  operating  Talve. 
8.il7,746.  li-10-05.  C\.  187—590.18. 

Tatemoto,  Masaypahl :  Bee — Kometanl,  Tntaka,  Sueyoshi.  and  Tatemoto.     S.218.804. 
Taunt,  James  B. :  Bee —    

Raub.  Thomas  J.,  and  Taunt.     8418.402. 

Taylor.  Edward  W. :  Bee — Momberg,  James  W^and  Taylor.     8.218.530. 
Taylor,  Harold  M.,  to  Ell  Lilly  and  Co.    Growth-promoting composition     and     method     of     using     same.     8,218.171, 11-18-05,  CT.  99—2.  .,    ,     _ 

Taylor,  Howard  S.,  and  J.  G.  Powere.  to  Alrculde  iBatrument 
to.     Pltot  assembly.     8.217.585.  11-10-05,  CI.  78—182. 

Taylor.  Kenneth  R.,  and  H.  E.  Crockett  to  Super  OU  Seals 
and  Oasketa  Ltd.    Method  of  making  lip  seals  and  aeeurlng 
same    to    caalng    elementa.      8.218411.     11-10-05,     CL 150—217. 

Taylor.  Lloyd  D. :  Bee — 
Kelly.  Walter  D.,  Jr..  Roth,  and  Taylor.     8,218.109. 

Taylor     Verl    L..    to    Colllna    Radio    Co.     Electronic   circuit 

protector.     3,218.642.  11-16-65.  CI.  823—22. 
Taylor.  WUllam  W.,  and  R.  O.   Spencer.     Vacuum  eleaaer 

attachment  for  record  player.     8,218.082,  ll-lO-OO,  CI. 274—47. TechnibUt  Corp.:  Bee—        ̂ ^     ̂   .„,.„,«. 

Watkina.  Norman  B.,  and  Sandera.     8417.889. 
Tecnlf  ax  Corp. :  See —    

Trump.  Frederick  O.     8,217.625. 

Telef onaktlcbolaget  L  M  Ericsson :  Bee— Olsson.  J6ns  K.  A.     8418.084. 

Telemeeanlqoe  BHeetrlqae,  La  :  Bee — 
Dofoor.  Robert  J.  P.     3,218,402. 



TtUw.  WmUB  M. :  Bw—  ^ 
Meyer.  Waltw  W^  end  Teller.     MIT.^M. 

Temple.  Qeorge  L. :  See — 
TkoratoB.  Ckarlee  ■..  ud  TWiple.     8|217,681. 

Teaeece  Chemlcel  lac. :  St 
Belflc^.  107.    a^i&ao6. 

S.218.125. 

Corp. :  B' Berker,  Jamee  £..  Marker  aad  Sattc^hlte. 
HooatoB,  Theodore  T.     ul8,117. 
Hooatoa,  Theodore  T.,  and  Wllklnaon 
Klem.  Fred  J.     S.218.138. 
Oakley.  LlewelljrB  C.  Jr..  aad  Hooet^i.     S.218.124. 
WtUdaaoa.  Gerald  S.  O.     S.218.12e. 

Texaa  laatnuBents  lac. :  See — 
Meeeeke.  Cnrtta  M.     8.21T,8Tt. 

TeztroB  Inc.:  B> 
Maeder,  Paul  r.     MIT.MS. 
Pea,  Chvck  T^  aad  Henaeaee; 

Tharratt,  Alezaader  :  £fee — 
Kalfhta.  Richard  N.,  aad  Tharratt.    ^.2^7.032. 

Theraal  Bjadleate  Ltd.,  The :  See — 
SeedTwUHam  C.     8.218.389.      - 

Thiea  Predneta.  Inc. :  See — 
Whltaey.  Wayne  E.     8.217.8SS. 

Thtokol  ChcoBlcal  Corp.:  See — 
Cook,  Oeone  W.     8.218.001. 
■akelson,  Koee  W.,  and  Brown.     3,217  887. 
Kometanl.  Yataka,  Saeyoehl,  and  Talenoto.     8.218.8e4 
Thoraton,  Jamee  R.,  aad  Kiac.     3,217 

Oongk  rolUncdeTice.    3 217,'OM.  11-10-05, 

3.217.- 

3.217.000. Labrleatlon. 

CartMi  dlspeaelng 

to  Foroilca  Corp. 

Thode.  Oarleoe  R 
CL  107—00. 

aiu»aMaek.  Prani  R.    BxpIoatYe  ̂ arge  eoi  istmetloa. 
047.  11-10-00.  CI.  102—20. 

ThoBua  ft  Betts  Co.,  The :  See — 
QlbeeB,  Howard  B.     8.218.013 

Thomaa.  Panl  M. :  See — 
Crlle,Bacene  B..  Thomaa.  aad  WrlsMt 

Thotnaa,  nioaua  R..  to  Aato  Reaeareh  C  orp. 

3J17.TI0, 11-10-lto.  CL  13»— 41.  ̂  ThcwatL  William  E..  to  Marcna  Olaaer.    rv 
maehlae.    3.217.»2b,  11-10-00.0.  231—  7 

Tbompeoa,  Preeley  C,  aad  O.  X  Logne    t. 
LoQTer.    3.217,031.  il-lO-OS.  CL  »8— U|l- 

ThorahUl-CraTer  Cb. :  See — 
MemiL  John  B.     3417,748. 

Thontoa,  Charlee  K..  aad  O.  L.  Temple,  t  >  Heedtwc  ft  Batea 
Oflkhore  Drilllaff  Co.     Catamaraa  oflehdre  drilUac  reeaeL 
3,217.081. 11-1^46.  CL  114— .5. 

ThoretoB,  Jamee  R..  aad  R.  P.  Klag.  to  Thlokol  Chemical 
Corp.    Rocket  motor  IgnltloB  ayetem.    3.  I17,4M.  11-10-80, 
CL  00—36.0. 

TIdd.  Arthur  H. :  S..  ^ 
Abdaon,  Alrar  N^  aad  Tidd.     3,213,0SlL 

Tlnkey.  Charlee  W.    Belt  atUched  tape  die  tenaer.    S.217.950. 
11-10-40.  CI.  226— 4T. 

Tltaainm  Metala  Coip.  of  America :  S< 
DOUac.  BImer  D.     8^117.921. 

Token.  Rurmoad  M. :  See — 
SproolL  ReaTla  C.  Pierce,  aad  Tokaik     aL218.140. 

Toilet.  Loala  H.  J.,  to  Sodete  aaa lo-beUr  1  Volcaln,  Soelete 
aaoayme.      Nadear    reactor*.  ̂ ,21  S^Zl  8,    11-16-06,    CL 
170 — 42. 

Tomhare.  Lawrence  R. :  Scl 
Rla,  Ralph  O.,  Tomhare.  and  Walah.    3,218.480. 

TompUaa,  Andrey  8. :  S«e — 
Tompklaa,  Norman  Q..  aad  Broderlek.    3J17,048. 

Tompklaa.  Normaa  O.  (deceaaed,  by  A.  8.  ?  ompklaa  aad  8afe 
D^eatt  aad  Trnat  Co.,  ezeeaton).  and  .  .  r.  Broderldl.  to 
W.  R.  Grace  ft  Co.    Compoeltloas  tor  priii  tlac  platee  harlns 
improved  ahrlakace,     3,217.642.  II-IO-O  sTcL  101—401.1. 

Tomaoa.  Arthur  J. :  See — 
Paaaal.  Praak.  Tomaoa.  aad  Doty.    9  ̂ 8.844. 

Torlmltan^  Seilchl :  See— 
Ito.  toahlkasa.  and  Torlmltan.    8,218|S47. 

Torrlnfftoo  Co..  The :  See — 
Beneon.  Cart  P.     3.217.610. 

Teeeano.  Eetebaa  J.,  to  Hoahea  Aircraft  lOo.     Nnmerlcally 
eoatroUed   poiltlonliw  eyttoB.     3,218,6:12.   11-10-46,  CL 
318—28. 

Toore,  Kleber:  See — 
^ercr.  Michel  A.,  aad  Tmr*.     S,21T.00& 

Free 
mlaaioa. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

3,218.129. 

489. 

Pierre,  and  J.-F.  Vemet 

      J.217.848,  11-16-66.  a   '" 
*  Teoray,  Robert,  to  Compasale  de  8atBt-0<ftiala. 

Toat-Kowaky, 
doa.    3, 

ftiraaeea    wlui    aahmergad 
8,818444.  11-10-06.  CL  06— 34T 

Vnyo  Rtyoa  RabwahikI  KaMfta :  Sea 
Ito.  Toehlkan.  aad  Twlmltao. 

•m .   eeoUac 

3,218  >4T 
Morlahita,  aad  N. Otanka,  to  Slaal 

aad  Imldasollayl- MO— 261. 

IteyoahUaa  Bholi,   N 
Kahaahlkl  Ka&ha.    Tetrahydropyrtaaldjrl 
aaphthoatea.     3,218.321,  n-ll^«l.  CI. 

TraaaitroB  Beetroalc  Corpi :  See — 
White,  Loriac  C.     S,3lf;401. 

Ttateiee.  Oeorgee  L..  aad  O.  R.  X.  Booaan.  w  _«_.i..^  .   
Method  of  mannfactnrlaf  tire  caalaca    lad  tte  reenWat 
product    3,218,209.  ll-ll-«6.  CL  16^1  28. 

Trethowvy.  Tkoataa  K. :  See — 
Oehlerbuc.  Deaa,  Pldaaa,  aad  Trethetfay, 

Trlco  Prodacta  Corp. :  See 
Bltaer.  Martla.     3,217,007 

Trlhu-LeMe  K.O. :  See—  ^^ 
r.  Joeef.  and  Lowenateln.     8,318,^ 

TrawMdfa,  Bather  D. 
TWwarli die.  Staalay  C.  aad  B.  D.    1 217,810. 

wheel  traaa- 
Olaae  tank 

to  MlAelln  ft  Cle. 

8,218,897. 

Trowtridfe.    Staalej   C,    deeeaaed,   by   B.   _. 
admlplatratrlx.     Loacitadlaal  berlas  maehlae 

_  ll-l*-06,  CL  173 — 84. Trozler,  Fraaa :  8a# — 

„   ??*!»*5S-  A?*«f<.  •■«  Twxier.     3,218,884. 

Track-Ltte  Co..  lac  :  Be  ^^ 

D.    Trowbridae, 3,217,8161 

Cala,,FbU}p  L.  '  8J18,448 ap,  .Fredarick  O.,   to  Tee 

Tmmp, 

repn 

Teaealya.  Shojl, 
TeealfAz  Corp      Hlfh  reaolntlOB 

reprodnettoa  aMaratoa.    3,217.020,  ll-lO-OO.  a.  96— 77JS. 
lodlya.  Shojl.   to  Nippon  Teletranh  ft  Ttlephoae  PnhUc 

SoTii-^s:^  feSf '  *^  ""^^^  *•**«•- 
Tafta,  Lewla  B..  te  Hooker  Chemical  Corp.    Maanfaetnn  ef 
ammoalom  nerehlerata.     3,818.121.  11-10-46,  CL  83—40. 

TnarBol  KlecMc  Inc. :  See— 
Qalan.  Halaey  P.    3,218,618.  a 

_     Sllban,  HeaunlM  O.     8,218,411. 
Taraban.  Toha  R. :  Jee—  i 
^    Walah.  JBBMa  L..  TarahoU,  aad  Baelaw.    3,818,440. 
Tomer.  Ore*  F. :  See — 

Bal^  Altoa  O..  Jr.,  aad  Tamer.     8J17.987. 
Tattle,  Robert  J^  to  North  AaMrtcaa  AvlatloB,  Inc.    Ltoold 

lerel  probe,     i.218.680.  11-10-40,  CL  817—844. 

with  hydrate  tonnen. 
Froeaaaof oeeaa  of  pntfylas 

8417.000, 11-10- 

Tnwlner,  Sidney  B.,  to  The  Lommoa  Co. 
aoneoae  eolotloaa 

06.  CL  63—68. 
Tyler,  Richard  B.,  to  W.  R.  Oraee  ft  Co.    Styrene-batadlene/ 

▼Inyl  acetate-eoatalalay  polymer  primer  eompoeltloaa  fair 
coatlnc  DolyethTlene  eabatrataa  aad  the  eoatod  prodacta. 
8418488.  ll-l*-46,  CL  117—47, 

Umebayaahl.  Tntaka : 
Itaya,     Minora. 

3418,1- 

See— 

Umebayaahl, 

,181. UaderbUl.  William  K.,  Jr..  aad  W.  U  Craaap.  te  Btfl  Aaro- 
■pace  Corp.  Rotor  blade.  3417,807,  11-14-46.  CL 
170 — 159. 

Underwood,  Jack  D. :  See — Allmaa,    William    T.,    Jr.. 
3418  213. 

Underwood,  William  F.,  to  Daloa  Carbida  Corp.  Method  of 
and  appaLratna  for  formlaa  a  dear  gloeay  laaQaate.  3418,- 
212,  11-14-06.  a.  164-144. 

i' 

Okoda.    aad    Takada. 

HlCTlne.    aad    Daderwood. 

Union  Carbide  Corn. : 
Bailey.  Donald  L.     3418444. 
Boyle.  Fraada  K..  and  Qoane.     3418,808. 
Capaano.  Italo  A.     3418442. 
Carmlehael.  Robert,  aad  Yalplo.     3418,197. 
Eloy,  Feraaad.     3.218,381. 
FrUa.  Henry  B..  aad  iWk.     8.218480. 
Fry.  Joha  &.  aad  Welch.     3.218.S70. 
Heaiy.  Oeotie  W..  aad  Kothen.     3,218,000. 
Potter.  Nleholaa  B.     3,217,874. 
Rink,  bonald  R..  and  Eteatek.    8418440. 
■tafal.  Geofit  L.,  aad  Pidand.    8418,170. 
U?3nwood,^llliam  F.     8418412. 

Union  Oil  Co.  of  California :  See — Ballard.  Jahn  H..  and  Hlnea.    8418448. 

Ualted  Aircraft  Corp. :  See— ■fejoad.  La  Tone  O..  and  Donham.    8417,794. 
Flttoa.  Darld  L.     8417.797. 
Hibran,  Bdward  8.,  aad  Yacea.    8417411« 
Jai^o^eh.  Tlhor.    8418,480. 
Maaor,  Beraard.    8418,488. 

Ualtad-Carr  lac :  Bm— Ameabory.  Robert  R.    8417464. 
Wllhelml,  Jnlioa  B.    8417,4M. 

Ualtad-Qreeafleld  Corp. :  See — 
Roth,  Wilfred,  and  Headeraoa.    8417,418. 

Ualted  Noelear  Corp. :  See— Loeb.  WUUam  A.     3417,638. 
Ualted  Statea  Oypaom  Co. 

Qnlff.  Pair  I:,  aad  Nelaaoa.    8417.408. 
Ualted  RUtea  of  Aaiertaa 

Aarlcaltare:  See — nudrldie,  Arthar  C,  aad  Naah.    8418,807. 
Bomphrera,  AUaa  8..  aad  Beadnraat.     3417,497. 
Lowe,  Bfiaoa.  Darkee,  aad  HamUtaa.    8417,481. 

Air  Veree:  tm — 

~  18.108. 

.    aeott.    8417.401. 
8417,401. 
84liC007. 

.808. 

Lawaoa.  aad  Haalaaar. 

aad  Soerlan.    8418481. 

Boyee,  William  C. 
Braoa,  Jamea  Y..  ai 
Oardaw,  Davla  L. 
Qroaa,  Relnhirid  J. 
MlOUn.  Ralph  W. 
Ploets,  George  P. 
Yob  Ohala,  Sana  J 

488. 

Army:  See— Flaeber,  Robert  F^  . 

raacect,    bo  warn   D.,    AaasBeai 

8418,470. RBVMfMlaa.  Chria  ■.    8417.787, 
BSakeiwhlp,  Panl  Y.    1^8418. 
Hanaan,  Peter  W.,  aad  Wheeler. 

Atomic  Baergy  Commlaeloa :  See— 
Barr.  WiUSm  L..  and  Gardner.    3417.801. 
Dan^  WanaeOr..  aad  Tee.    3418,1^. 

I     Bhler.  ArfhorW.    3418436. 
KnljAtoa.  JaoMa  B..  Fader,  aad  BteoaeBberg. 

■ttremaa.  Leallc     3417.471.  ^ National  Aeronaatlea  and  Spaa*  Admlaiatratloa 
Line  Bong  C.     3418.647. 

8417,- 

aad    Hendrlckaoa. 

8418,848. 

8418,- 
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WaltMrW.    t^T.Mt 
  ^    r>d>r1rlr  V.    SJlMTS. 

SSIL  Walter  ■.TuShSrrolL 

MajrOMurlM  B.    M1%M~ 
^'^^      IMbwt  B.    Mlt 

MIMTO. 

PmI.  ikitftla  A.,  ud 
Twug,  CkarlM,  Jr 
Bolthau.  Jamm  U 

•IB. 
^  X4ft.  Mid  lAiteftech.    SJIV 

Msmr.  AlteB  ■.,  aad  Htnbtrgtr.    S^17.80«. 
VfelTWMl  Boadto  Oofo. :  Bm —    ^^^ 

UpJotaOOn  Vm:B«*—  ,-,.•-, Barkia,  Thoaui  ■..  tad  tadtlu    MlMtl. 
PMMth.  Lm  ▲.    inM». 

U.>.  VlUala  4  PtaamMMtleal  Corp. :  !«•— "at* 

M18,- 

lUrtta:  B«*— JatttM.  J«hB  D..  Vmh,  aad  WyckoS.    t^ntJTS. 
Koa*tr«ktloM-  and  Iac«itouba|«  C%tm1» :  B«» 
Bitjwl.  yietw.  Qiurf.  and  VlakiNf.    SJlt.4M. 

T-M  OMSi. :  fM — 
VnCr.  OaraM  H.    9AU,Qn. 
Mmttam,  Jaaaa  L.  pTaad  L 

r      aiBltt.  OawlM  W.    UlTjIi*. 

▼aea^JUrtp:  M*— BlbyaB,  Bdward  1.,  aad  Vaaea. 
▼aenunadimalM  Aktlwaaaalladurft :  ««•— 

OatttToUMck.    t^MOl. 
Talaatt.  Blabard  P. :  fa*— 

Maraoa.  BtIb  D^,  «ad  TalaatL    t  JIS^SSS. 
TaltaaM.  aappe  O,  aid  O.  J.  PaattUa,  te  A.  Ahlatroai,  Oaak- 

'  a  nr  aayplTlBC  water  for  tha  fartkar  aUarl- 
la  atralaara.    S^17.MT.  11-lA-M,  d.  '" 

MU.077. 

Co. 

afkttL atiaaaf 

Vaadala  Gary. 
Baartbaai.  Blayd  B.    MITJOT 

YaaiaakanL  Bdwla  J-  te  Tfarrnlaa  .*...»  w~.    . 
ttaa  «i  apo«l«aa  wlA^aa  alkylataaUaoaa-trUlkyl 
date  eateurat   MtsjMTn-ie-es.  a.  aeo— S. 

Vaa  dav  lSt.  Arr  riM— 
▼aa  dar  La6.  Caradla  aad  ▲.    SJia.O«S. 

Vaa  dar  Utr.C^  N.V.:  «<»- BaaiffTlibarC  A.  X-    »J17.4tl. 
▼aa  iar  Lair,  OataaUa  aai  A.    IJ18.08S. 

'oljraorlaa- 

orthoTaaa- 

▼aa  dar  Ldr!^oraalla  aad  A.,  te  C.  vaa  dar  Laly. 
lautaaaate  ter  anraadtM  powdarad  or  fraaolar  aMnnaia 
oT«r  tfea  ffroaad.    MlCocT  U-t^-W.  O.  «78— «.    ̂   ̂ M^  mala.  Jar  L..  aad  T.  O.  TlkteUe,  to  Hon*  Soaad  Co. 

a«  aUoya.     S^ltOM.      for  Taeeaat  daasldatloa 
11— ld-4S.  CL  Tl     tM. 

▼aa  Daratea,  Adriaaaa  C..  te  Kortt  Aaaarteaa  Phlllpa  Co.  Am. 
8poetoHik<ridar  f or  doetroa  aUeroaoopa.    1.118.487, 11-16- 

▼aa CLMO— A9.B. 

ty  Corp. :  ITeo — P..  aad  Oaoathar.  M17.7S4. 
P..  aad  Onaatkar.  M17.7H. 
P.,  aad  Qoaatkar.    8J17.7M. 

▼l- 

BlAard  _ 
  BMMud  P.;  aad  Oaaafkar.    Ml7.m. 
Itoatar;  Btckard  K  aad  Qoaatkar.    t.tl7.7B»._ 

▼aa  Ifaaaaa.  Blekard  H..  te  Oeeaale  laatmaiaate  lae. 
kfatadVat  aaaalac  proka.    S.»7,MS.  11-16-M.  a. 
8W. 

▼aa  KaaaaL  Tkoodoma  J.,  to  North  AiMHeaa  PldUpa  Co.  lae. 
Tuaaai  Koda  drealt  oalna  traaalator  to  biaa  the  tnaaal 
dteda.    M1M7S,  ll-ld-«8.  CL  881— «r. 

▼aa  Laaawaa.  QaarbaMa  C. ;  8m—    ̂      _      . 
▼aa  PreaadU-Bartaaaa,  BMaa  O..  ▼aa  Laaawaa.  aad 

Akkanaaa.    8J1M10. 

▼aa  Loo.  WBUai.  J..  Jr..  to  Aaatkaa  Cyaaai^  Co.    Mathod 
af  applylat  cydie  nraa  raalaa  to  edlaloaic  tiktila  ■aterlala. MiKiiSriwe-eB,  q.  ̂ 116.8     „        ̂  

▼aa  Prooadll-Hartaaaia.  BWaa  O..  O.  C.  tui  iMnwen.  aad 
A.  M.  AkkanMB.  to  Nadariaadaeke  Con^teatta  toot 
Ckaartarka  ladaaMa.  N.T.  Batereu^osy^kylaadBOiUkTl 
tertlarr  aaiiaaa.  aad  tkair  add  addlttoa  aalta.  S.818.818, 
11—18-48  CI  S60— M7.8 

▼aa  Byaa.  Aatkoay.  a^  k!  HJ>ata.  to  MeOraw-Bdlaoa  Co. DIaeaaaaet  awltob  wltk  Mck  apaad  groaadlaff  awltdt 
8.n8.44M.  11-18-68.  CL  MK^— 48.  ^      . 

▼aa  ▼alkaakantk.  Boaa.  aad  J^.  Olaekowikl.  to  Coppljiaar 
Bnbbar  *  CfcaiBi«lCorp.    Proeaaa^fpr  pr«nariiia  1.8.8.4- 
bataaotatracarboxvlle  add   5»d   lA8.4;5yd2neBtaBatatra• 
eaH^HC7lle  add.    »J1«.W«.  n-l»:58.  Cli*?*^"  ,  --_ 

▼aa  Woraw.  Kaaaatt  A..  Jr.    XMapUylac.    8.817.488.11-18- 
88.  CI.  IS— 108.1. 

▼aaar  Con. :  Baa — 
^MmSi.  m^.    8.818.484. 

*^ti,K  Tarlaa  Aaaaetetaa :  diaa- 
Holea.  Tkoaoaa  J.    8J18.B08. 

'^*mn4  kfkma.  BItard  W.    Oaadalt  prorldad  wltk  aalf-propaUad  Bt- 
Sf/    8317.788,  11-18-88.  CL  187—1. 

▼adrtk,  Aadraw  H..  to  Oaaar  Mayar  *  Co.,  fat     HuAlac 
aaJT  traaaia»'  awckaalaai    far   aaMll    atoB«ato    artldaa. 

r  ̂   8J17.788.  U-18--88.  CL  148—81. 
*"'■'      ▼altdL.  Jaka  D. :  Mm — 

•   -^         I^vwtor.  tpaaaar  H..  aad  ▼dtch.    8J17.88A. 
"■^^  "^ardtadL  BalH  0..  aad  L.  J.  Baadar,  to  Poote  Mtoaral.Co. 

SteMattea  of  UtMaa  aalTkdate  aolatlea.     8.S18J88. 
11-18-88.  CI.  288—88. 

Vanat.  Jaaa-JTraaaala :  mwm — Ta«t-Kowak7.  Ftarra.  aad  ▼aaaot     8J17348. 
VIktaaaal  Can.:  Mm— 

eutaa,  iiaaar Balak  L..  te 
tlal  Mtlaadat 

ytS».WtoT  W. :  Mm   ■ 
Ckadbooraa,  WlUlaa  H 

▼lakwas.  Hotaa :  M00— Bayatl,  ▼letar.  Qaar* 

▼IktaUe.  Fvaak  O. :  Mm— ▼aadar  Hala.  Jay  L..  aad  ▼Iktrile.    8J18,188. 
▼UlaaoTa  Ualvaralty:  Mm— 

'  w~  aad 

dorp.    Ballaf  valva  kavlac 
i.     M17.748.  11-18-86.  o! 

aad  Vteka.     8318.888. 

8318.480. 
Oaifea. 

D. 
Wklte. 

l<eBb«7,  WUkar  B..  aad  Ylaaar 

▼Ite-Pakt  Citraa  Pvodseta     ~ Pattwraea,  La 

r.  Uld^ 

831838*- 
.     8316.648. 

▼eatter. 

tatter.  XMA  ■..  te  Seklaakanar  WaO  larvaylas  Corp. 

flaW  teatlac  apparataa.    83lT|i86,  11-16^86.  CL  166— 

▼acaL*  Haaoa  P..  te  Bawlac  SOka  Ltd.    Byatkatle aawlac  thnada  pa^asaa.    8317388.  11-16-88. 18. 

▼ocel.  Laaaard  I. :  Mm — Madow.  Bobart  8.    8317.488.  _ 

▼oiahM,  Lao  O..  to  Baedi  ladaatitaa.  Xae.    Ptald  vatra  <:^- 
aUac  wta   latartoddiw  laga.     8317.748.   11-18-68.   CL 187^-614.04. 

▼ottk,  J.  M..  O Ji.b.H..  Maa^taaafakrlk :  Mm— 
BaraaekaMt.  WaUbuc.  aad  BtaM.    8317.486. 

▼otaML  OorradUk.  ».▼. :  Mm— DaBoarTOaart    8317d411.  _ 

▼otoa.  Joka  J.    OaptlTa  VV»  kaa«ar.    8.818,018.  11-16-68. 

▼olTO,  Aktlabolaaat:  Mm— ^ AihUa.  KUa  L    8317.878.  ,  ^  .   _ 

▼oB  Okala,  Baaa  J.  P..  M.  O.  Lawaoa,  aad  8.  H. 
to  Uaitad  Btetaa  of  AaMrioa.  Air  Paraa.    Oaa  eoolad  eol- 
Md  anpoldoa  ayataM.    83lV.488. 11-16-W.  O.  60-88.6. 

▼oorkda.  Taaipto  8..  to  Coaa^Co.  lae.  Appmtoa  aad 
aaOMd  farproTlMMt  eoaatutj^a^vadaUe-pattara  karaar aaaa.    8318.048711-46-68.  CL  868—88.  _^         ̂  

▼oonaaa,  Baary,  Jr..  to  TaarSol  Btoetrte  lae.    TkaraMUjr 

Tctaatod  iaiw  ac^   dadaaT^ 8318.418.   11-16-4870. 900   188. 
▼oaaar.  Balpk  B.,  to  Oaaa  Co..  lac  Abaotmal  fad  praaaara 

«t  oBaad  pa^  ayataai.    8317.788.  11-16-68.  Cl  188— .»..       .     _           „^ 
^^  ■lafid?'"8.S17387.  ll-ll3?"CL ▼oaa.  WaldoBMr  B..  to  L.  AdaaaJjUd 

Nilaf  ralva.    tM.1,lM%,  11-1 

aalt   Pan 

^*^'b!&.  OanMTwalkar.  aad  WDaoek.    8318.480. 

▼oloto  wnilaa  A. :  Mm — 
^^rial^Ml.  Bofcart  aad  ▼olpto.     8318.187. 

Waoona.  Doaald  M.  *  8aa— 
Urdoa.    Artkar    J..    Lothrop.    BtlaiU.    aad    Waeoiae. 

W.dda|L*4i£SjL.  Jj,  to  DgjMgn. ^Mjjkgd  ga-g^ rdaforead  flaxfUa 148 

Wada'fbrMat  C.    Bodaat  artanalBator.    8317,448.11-16-68. 
n  48—181 

Wada.  iTaa  W..  Jr..  to  Aaaeoada  Wlra  aad  Cakla  Co.    Oaat- 
tat  aatkod.    8318187.  11-16-88.  CI.  117—48. 

Walta.  J.  r~lw.xMM— 

Walta.  Joka  P..  to  J.  P.  Walte.  lae.    Booai  tocklag  appa- 
rataa.   8.817.810.  11-16-68.  CT.  814— 188. Waitkea.  CktTta  J. :  faa—  .•,«•.»• 

Bkaaa.  ▼Indala  ▼.,  aad  Waltkaa.    8.3a8,M8.   ̂    _     . 

WalteMaTBaKH..  A.  T.  Payarma.  aad  C^.  BMdey. 

to  oSaatal  P*ada  Corp.     lal^W"*  laeardla.  doTlea. 
8.818.448.  ll-l»-68.  CL  SaB-^lTU. 

Wake^dd  Baidaaarlas,  lae.  ■Mm— Caa.  noiaaa  D.    8317.788. 

^laar.  OataM,  WUkar,  aad  WUcoek.    8.818.480. Wallaea.  Joka  0. :  Mm     _  „.  ._- 

Woitear.  Wnilan  P.,  WaBaea.  aad  Skanaaa.    8316.076. 

WalUea.  Bldiard  BL  to  Tka  OaMaad^Corp.    Aatomatle  pBot 
oyota^.     S317.48i,  11-18-68.  CL  114—144. WaUaea.  WUUaai  D..  to  Ma^j^  CaaOam.    >ftj^  ̂  

morabla  erowa  eap.    8317316,  11-16-68.  (3.  818—46. WaUk,  Bmea  B. :  Baa —     ̂ _  ,  .     .m^am 

Davta.  Orrfa  A..  8rn  aad  WaUk.   83n366. Walak.  Braaa  B..  to  Oalf  Baaaardi  £'J?]yr!SLPVhJB' 
rataa  for  kanlaa  teteraal  eoaikortloa  enftea  ezhaaat 

8316.184,  11-16%.  CL  88—877. 

^**Bi^taIl^^O.,*ISIiMl▼a.  aad  Walak.    8316.400. 

WaUk.  JaajaaA.  «dJ._A.  ̂ .^-J^  0-«5j,fStrU  g. 

X^aaaMalactrle 
Waldi.  Jaaaa  L..  J.  B.  TarabalLaad  9JL,  KmIow.  to.  later- 

->iJ 
drcBlta.     8,218.460.  11-16-68.  dL  8^—883. 

talak.  Blekaid  B-  te  Qoakar  LMtaatdaa,  lac     Ikddac 
aSaetan.    8,217371,  1I-I6-68.  CL  106—81. 
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ev. 

ifh: 

W*lth<r-Barw>irtil— a  QmJbM. ;  -.  ^      _^^.^. 
Hateikon.  Otto,  ftoaipal.  ud  lotk.    S;UT,886. 

WalOn.  WUlUai  D.:  «••— 
Ootto.  Otaul  A^  ui«  Walttar.    1  «I7,8«X. 

WuUm,  Bwt  R^  to  (MBMal  MotMi  Coip.     ScU^ntalnlM 

WubnrtoB.  Xm  ▲..  to  a«iMMl 

MarlM 

•Bd  iMzak/dropntkalle  ulgrdfM* 
•MzldiMd  aoTolM  natac    MIM 

ulivtoB.  J«bB  W.  IL  to  Ht^ 
eotdrlTC  3^7.688.  11-16-68,  CL 
u4  iMmwriBmihmX  Co. :  ««o— 

OucL  OuudM  J.    l,2ia.M<  _^ 
aiaairjuM*  V.     Baucwuf  kw  to  bo  otttAatt^  eo» 
■Mted    to   aprlsht   ataadiuS.     6^116.066.   11-16-66.    CI. 
273— M. 

Wonor  k  8mmmj  Co^  Xbo     . 

WonkfT.   ■teoMi  Pn   to   ~ noiotoo     Ctdm  hiyii  eoo^Uaf 
66.  CL  64-«l 

Movlla,  0«M|  aad 
Woma,  H«U7  S.,  to 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
WeiM.LMlloM. ~"  "  Bdwsrd  r^  Wortk. 

■?^. 

'tid  ttort. 

Co.     UiOljI  udic 
•a  eod^  amito  for 

6;tt8.  11-16-6670.  260— 
OrlTO  Cofp. 

116— il. 

nraacola*  Tkoouon- 

1,217,517.  11-16- 

SiSlI  ,S7S. 
Hodlo  Corp.  |tf  ABMfleo.     Mocnetle IBOBCjr 

mZmulmiwxa  T..  Worth.  Cow*,  tad  WortML    8,216, 

Wordlaf,  Wiafrtod.    Apporotni  for  trMttaoBtof  ortorUl  dr- 
culoaim  dloturbaBe*  tad  rbwiatlMW.    8.217,767,  11-16- 

a,  CL  118—84.1. 
Ma,  aiigoao  K. ;  8oo— BoddU.  WUltaB  A..  WorMa,  aad  Steoa.    SJ17,80S. 

W«MeL  Aaavw  M. :  Mm — 
Actoa.  Bm  ■..  iCeClnlL  aad  WaaaaL    8,818.168. 

WaoattairBaraaid.  to  (Mniai-Dalillter  ■toeMeCm.    Moth- 
od  of  capacitor  maaofaetara.    8417,881. 11-^6-66;  CL  : 28.81. 

Waat,  tharwood  r. :  6oa— ^Utnadar.  O07  B.,  Wait,  aad  Tataa.    8J18,18a. 

Waatom  Sloetxle  Co.,  lac :  ffaa —  ^^ Baehart,  Bdward  r,  aad  Oltaaa.   8^17,616.       » 

Whaatock.  Harold  i.    8417,461.  >' Waatara  Load  Bollar  Oa. :  fS^ 
▲adaraoa.  Vara  C    8J17,766. 

WwtfalU  Bapaimter  ▲.O. :  «oa— WUaiaaaa.  Wlltala^  aad  Mala.   841T468. 
Waatta^hooaa  Air  Braka  Co. :  Bm — 

NaweU.  Oaorga  K.,  aad  IjUoaaa.    8417.868. raadtaa  apparatoa  for  dMMdalaaak  a  coeoidod  tnaaaaejr  NaweU,  Oaorga  K.,  aad  Ijlloaaa 
OMdalatad  iKaaL    8418418.  11-^9-66.  CL  84&— 174.1.  WaatloslMaao  maetrle  Ctwp. :  8ao— 
arvlck  Uoctnalca  lac. :  Sao—  Baatlar.  Joka  M .    84x8,467. 

OlckkaC  Bakart  B.    8417,T66.  Coaklac,  Waltar  ▼.    8418.1X8. 
icbat.  Paoi  W.    84lTora.  Dorfaiaa.  HUlar  P..  aad  Friiai. SdkSpaoiW.    841<.0ttf  ^  «  «      ̂  

Waaaaa,  Babart  A^  aad  8.  H.  Dowi  la,  to  Oaiaaa  Fan  Co. 
Alt  ODiidttloaiBC  aalt     8417486;  11-16-66,  CL  166—16. 

Watan.  BokortTT  aad  J.  wTdUttaB   to  Waatla^MMaa  Elee- 
tila  Corp.    VaeaoBi  claaaar  wltk  t  Ml  atoraae.    8.217,800. 
11-^6-60.  CL  16—888. 

Watklaa,  Nomaa  B.,  aad  B.  O.  Saad  va.  to  Xacbaftilt  Coip. 
Brako  ataad  for  akopplat  aarto  a  td  tha  Uka.    I^17,8W, 
U-16-66,  CL  188—4/  T 

Wktsaa.  Oaraaliaa  B..  Jr.    Taka 
for.    8417488.  ll-li»-66.  CL 

Wataaa,  Joaaa  A. :  ««»— 
W«l^j8aaaA..aadWat8oa.   8J: 

WkMa,  IttOar.  Jr.,  to  «ha  '       -  ̂ ^ ad  of  aad  wmavataa  far 
16-^  a.W-^ 

Waakaaba  Cattfas  Toola,  lac :  «ao— 
OraaalaawTCarl  B.   8417.886. 

Wayac  TraaMB  Bb     AMamtaa  for 
8.n7,760.  ll-l»-«8i  CLld*— 278. 

Wayaa.  WUlard  A. :  Mm— 
Laadnaa,  Bale  H^aad 

Waavar.   Bbaor  A.     Flpott 
^.^Wajraa.    1417467. 
Apotto  dtalaar.     84174M.  11-16-66, 

€L  211r-60. 
Wal^  Jaaos  B..  adadatotrator  o(  Sk  •  Katloaal  AaroaaotleB 

aad  Span  AoialalatratloB.  with  rwpoot  to  aa  laraatloa 
ad  a.  DTAadanaa.'   Pbaaa  d«a«ca  r  aaaaaUilp.    8418.478. 
11-16-66.  CL  807—884.  _^ 

wabk.  Yaaaa  B..  adatfalaHator  ad  It »  Vatloaal  AaroaaoVlca 
aad  ̂ aaa  AitalalatratlaB,  with  iMpact  to  aa  laveatloa 
off   A.    O.    Vord.     BtocMcallrapi  latad    rotary    abattar. 

8417,68^  11-16-66,  CI.  86—68." wSKMmvU  B..  Ca. :  Mm— 
^^ikai.  OaraaaaA.    8417468.__ 

Honmaaa,  WllUaai  B.    8.21778661 
Wakh,  Bohart  U,  to  Xho  Ottddaa  Cc .    Praaaaa  lorroeoTor- 
IM  apaclAe  laopolatola.     8418.861 ,  U>l»-66.  CI.  260— 

Wahi^,   MD.   la  Broakway.  Otai  C^  Ii 
flaaa  artUM  aad  aa 
11-16-6670.  161—1 

18426. 

BaalUaa*l7  anaaaadaa  aeraaa  vlkratad  by 
8L8t7.881.  X]r^6-68.  &.  '.  08—880. 

Wall.'  Albart  O..  W.  A.  aad  K.  W.  Baoa^aa*.  to  Bancor Prodaeta  Co.    Ice  maklaf  aad  Taa<  lac  apparatoa.    8417, 
808,  11-16-^.  CL  6»— 820. 

Wan.   Bdward  D..   to   Hooker  Chaa  leal  Corp.     Peatleldal 
eoBpoaltloaa  aad  motboda.    84X84  ».  11-1^46.  CL  167— 

WaO.  Bdward  !>.,  B.  Dorfaiaa,  aad  J.  Lladar.  to  Hooker 
Chaadeal  Coay.  COatrolUaf  waa^with  alpha-eklorlaatod 
Doljehloropoeaylaeetle    add. 

Watacartaer.  Berabard.  t*  AKoatlaChi  U  Klao^erato  Qaaail- 
aehaft  ■4.H.     Hlgb-fraqaoaey  elnaK  for  capadttre-eloa 
aatloa  traaadacer.    8418478,  11-1  6-66.  CL  m— 47 

r&atala.  Darld  A^  to  Bbaad  aad  fara  Co.    X«a 
8418,^  11-46-66.  CL    ̂ 40— 847. 
David  A.,  to  Qaaeral  Pn  daloB.  lac    Date 
8418488,  11-18-60,  CL  1 10— 847.  _ 

Walr.  Theaiaa  J.,  to  SAwHaer  Cora^    Speed  aad  taaaperatare 
-  -  eowMat  drrtol    8417468.  U-16-66.  CL  102— 

I18.41* 

Mir 

8468. 

Doraett,  ̂ oba  O,    _. 
PiacnaM,  Botiert  A. 
HaaaDTBlcbard  V.. 
HoCauaa,  Tboaaa  A~  aad 
Hoaby.  Doaald  a.    SjaMaO' 
Jabloaakl.  Bogaaa.    841V.68I. 

Artbor  8..  aad  fJaianaky. 

8418.418. 
DorfBMa,  HlllerO.,aB< 

Ml« 

[1:8,   

icbard  v..  aad  ArdUaaaa.    8418^6. 

aad  at 

(  Con 

8417, 
there. 

Metb- 
462.  11- 

graloa. 

Jaaaaa.  Artbar  8..  aad 

Jof«t^  ̂ 8,604 

iSi 

t 

^LslaadBoaokl.    8418488. .&£!>..  aad  ABaa.   841B.6U 

Moore, 
Newho,    . 

Peeky,  WAltem.    841T,I 
PbUlpa.Joka.  aad  Bear.    8418,466 
PrleeTDaTldB.    8417428. 
Barfor,  Pool  O.,  aad  Aaan.   8418,618. 
PGBt«Ra.,Bob«t  J_^  agMarrlako     8418,884. 

.,f 
17.880. 

Boak.  Blekard  O.   8418.6Mr 
BenTlMaaS..  aad ildUL    M18,ie4 

Watera.  Robert  8^  aigqilllam 

ZoUncwTBowwv  A.   S(n8,6M. 

tok  laatrooMata  ~ 
OrthiL  Nonaaa 
t  Ylcgmla  Potoji   .^   
X«ka)r.  BatkeP.    8417J70. 
mkkeC  WlUem  A.    8417,480. 
■aAdOfarle  B.    CkMore.    8417,816,11-: 

-/ 

Waatok  laatrooMataLlBc. :  ;8eo — 
~       iB  P.,  aad  Cbaraaaaky.    8418,881. 

Weet Ylcgmla PalaaBd PapairCo. :  Mm — 

r^giaad
 

-1»»68,  CL  216— 

Harold  A.:  Bao— HaBBaa,  Peter  W.,  aad  Wheeler.   8418,648. 
Wbedoek.  Harold  B..  to  Waatara  BecMe  Co.,  lac    Method 

od  aa4  aaaaratu  fottpMkaglBc  leavtha  of  fllaiaat    8417,- 

Whtepla,  Jaatta  K^i'Vaa — ^' 
^FoSta.  Doaald  S..  Blekair.  aad  Whipple.    8417.648. 

Whirlpool  Corp,   
Aoaa.  Nervaa  Ik.  aad  Powara.   8417,49 

White.  Chatlaa  B.   Mettod  off  aaldaff  Martec 
888. 11-16-66.  CL  864—180. White.  Charlaa  h.    Kthod  of 
11-16-68,  a.  28—1464. 

White.  Loilac  C.  to  Traadtroa  Bleetroele  Corp. 
attaehlM  aMtaltte  haada  to  allleoa  layara  of 

tor  dovteec     8407.401.  ll-l»-68.  CL  " 
White,  BolMvt  B. :  Boo— 

8418,- 

autidac  baertaca.    8417,888, 

Method  of 
aaaleoadBO- 8»— 4T14. 

Qarka.Bdcar  W..  and  White.    8416488. 
Whltaar.  Warae  B.,  to  ThMai  Prodaeta.  lac     Booad  aad 
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n s.2ii.«n 119 
UM^lO 

57 
sait.s«t 

an-  41 
SJM^Tt 

Mt-     5     : 
s^itjon S92 3.21t^n6 

n- 

S^t<4N S41t.S» St S^lt,S4» 47 
SJlt,S79 146.1  : s^itjin 

S4I-    5 3^11^07 \» S^I<4M 
152 

SJltAll 60 SJlt.SIO an-  9 sjnjm 1462  : 341t4M 6lS 
S^ltjUt 312-214 ajit.111 157^ S^ltMS 61 S41tjtl 

10 

uiun 
171      : soit^io 7 

UltMf aai sjitju 171 66 t.Tlt.^T 31 
3jit,sn 

ITXS  : 

SJlt^l 
S41tA12 S41tMl SIS-  21 S^ia4K 2S4 Sait.SM 60 SJlt.S6S 01 

14 

«7 

SJlt.4M 2SS 
s^itje 

142 

SJlt.St4 t4 SJIt,SM 173     : S^lt^M 1143 3^1tA<2 
1« SJ1I.4»7 a«6 S,21tja6 S»-  6« s^itjts i.TMjn 174     : 

S41tj6M 
756 

sjitjm 
14» 

s^t^at M9 S^U.S27 SOS yOMJM 95 

KMjm 
S^ltjOlS 

770 S^ltjOM lit: 
s^ia,4W ISO 346 

S41tjt7 304-  45 

UMfift 

S^t^M 019 
S^lt;6«S SU 

S.21U00 sit-     7 SJlt.S9 S92 ff.Tlt.lHff 

51 

sjnjn S^ltjtl? 3Jltj646 

&: 
s^a^i 16 s,2it.sao S»-  IS     : ajit,sto t^njn 174.1  : S^ltjOM 046-  74     . 

3^1tg647 f.TH.Wit 17 S41t3U 

99     • 

Si21tJft SJltJtl 
S86—  n 

sm^io 
S41t^l 

Sait419 
SJltjfitO 

S^lt>« 
3^1t414 SIS-    S     : s^t.sat » 121      : 131 352-  44     . 

11      : s^ia;w4 
129 S^M,SSS 233     : SJltJtt 190 3jni,sn 213.2  : 3^1tj6« ISO 

3^10.115 
12     : sjit,s« ISS 

U10.SI4 
aSO-    4.7  : SJltJtS 

CLASSinCATION  OF  DESIGNS 

D  1-  11 S08J66 DM-    3     : ittjn DM-  14 ntoti Mt-n 281919 

on- 

13 :      202.9t7 on-   0 202385 
12 a02Jt6 

»Ut4 on-  19 »t9n on-    1    : aoKjno 

36 

2Q2.9n 
11 a02.9H 

DS-  10 nui7 20SJK 004-    5 nun a    : 202.921 a2.9n on-   7 202.957 
nt^on n    : mjm 15 aotjoo •     : 

202,922 

DW- 

2 »2.9«0 10 aa8,9n 
S mm DlS-  11     : taum iot9n Dt4-     1     : 

202,90 

102.941 202,909 
0  4-1 taum DM-     1     : mjn 

■^   »_ 

tnjHH 
0     : iaK.9tl 

Dil- 

1 208.912 aa2,9w 
3 aauti nsjn 

nt907 9      : m.925 
n2.94S aotjMi 

5 nttTi D17-     t     : XBJOM 007-  '1*   1 aat^on 12     : aos.9» 202,944 on-   1 a08.9tt 

D9-    2 aa2j7S Dtl-     3     : aosjoi 
,-e 

20S.9n 
U     : 102,927 

064- 

M 208.916 208,963 

»tj>74 
losjn 

041-    1 au.9M loion 

071- 

1 20^916 on-  2 an,964 
a08J75 4     : 

i02jn 042-    t 202.911 202.929 
20t947 

208.965 
0 a02J7« DM-     1      : 20UOM 044-     1 202,912 065-     1      : aosjan 20t9n 208,966 

DM-    7 mjm aujM n n8.9U on-     5     : 2tt.ni 

074- 

1 
a23«9 on-  M 2ae.w7 DIS-    1 aosjTt 5     : »2JI6 » m.9M 5 208.960 090-    0 

208,90 

aBCjB79 n    : nit97 
102.915 

0     > 

2023n 
9 208.961 208.9W 

nun 14     : m^oM aa2.9M 9     : an^no 17 202.952 n 208.910 
T aojti a»j99 045-    4 102.917 ItT: 

an^n 

on- 

1 202.953 D92-     1     . 
208.971 

014-    1 
aoajn 

102,900 on-  M 2tt.9n ao25n 

D»- 

0 102.964 n    : 208.972 

CLASSinCATION  OF  PLANTS 

P.  -   • 
2.57S P.    -  U 

2.570 

P.    - 

2.574 

P.  -  tr   I 
2.5n 

p.  -  n   > 

2.571 

p.  -  n 

2.575 

ta-v z 
( 
t 

a 

-.J 

t 

»-■•■ 
»^- 

Or 

t-. x 

J / 

nw«a^- 
TOWlt>. 

SAMS.' 

*t"  -v.t 
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OF  RESIDENCE  OF  INVENTORS 
(U3.  States,  TeiTiiorie*  aad  AnBe<i  Faroes,  tlie  G>iiiJiM>nweakh  of  Puerto  Rico,  and  the  Canal  Zoae) 

*•>•••  ••t^« 

CaaalZbae   ;?... 
Colorado   ^... 
Coanectiart.   
Delaware   
Dbtrief  of  ColttBDbia. 
FloTHlik..   «... 
Geoifia.....;   
Guam   
Hawaii  ....«..«..«.....( 
Idaho   •   
ihumns......:   

..   1 

..  S3 

..  2 

..  3 

..  4 

■2% 

..    6 

Iowa. 

.........  7 

>»••«»«•«  o 

^^•••••«  9 
..^■.    10 

i;    M 

.........  11 
   12 
   13 
   14 
   15 

Lo  iwiaaa  ...>.    17 
I'M  lllP«  m  m   •*«  ••••••  •••  •••  •••  a  •••4«  ••••«•  AO 

Miryiand   M..    19 
MiMaciuiMtt»..p»   ^    20 
Mi;hifaB..<   ,*    21 
M meaota..   ...v..    22 
MiwiaaippL   ^   .;    23 
Miwowri    24 
McBtaaa   ,    2S 
Nc  iraaka...........   r..........  26 
N«»ada          27 
Nc  ar  Hanpahire    2S 
N««rltf»ey   .tV.......    29 
NcwManoo   ?».,.....  30 
NewYorii   .....;.,...>.    31 
No  rth  Oirolina    32 
North  Dakou    3a 
Ofcio    34 
Oliahoma   ,    35 

Pennai^Tania... 
Puerto  Rico   
Rhode  laland... 
South  Carolina. 
South  Dakota... 
Tennessee   
Texas   
U.S.  AoBjr   

U.S.  Ak  Force.. 
U.S.  Navy   

U.S.  Samoa   
Utah   
Vermont   » 

Virgin  Islands... 
Virgiaia   
Washington   
West  Virginia... 
Wisconsin   
Wyoming. 

I  .^f  •«**««» 

3? 

51 
38 
39 

40 

41 

:S 
54 
56 
59 

43 
44 

SX 

4ft 
46 

47 

41 

49 
Kentucky      16 Or 

f 

;gon   i... !««•  ••'■*«'•  t4t«»i««*«*  "^  ̂ W 

•    ■ 
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^'  ' 

Patents 

I     :   S^7JiS 4     :   3417.704 4     :  1417410 9     :   1417401 
13     :   1417.711 

SJI7jn a417.71S 
14114» 1417444 1417404 1417.7U 1J17.SB S417.7a 1411471 1417470 14174tt 

1417.771 ijnjm *417.7r 1411401 141741S 1417447 
1417.777 unjn 1417,740 1411400 1417447 1411411 
1417.714 •      U1M» 1417.741 141M00 1417441 

1411417 141741S SJMJttt 1417.747 141MI0 1417.711 1411414 14174B 

uujn 1417.740 141M41 1417.m 141U> 1417414 
t   :  ̂ xnjm 1417.7U 141M44 

1417.7f7 
1411411 14174K 

a417.SK 1417.747 141M47 1417410 1411417 
14174n 

tJXtMt 1417.734 
<     .1411441 1417411 14114a 

141744S vnjn 1417.1tl 1411.410 
14174t0 

1411407 1417464 

unjnt 14174M 1411411 1417471 1411441 34174BI 
U17JH 1417401 141MB 

U174n 
14114K 

341747S 
*jns9t 1417400 1410407 

Mi74n 
S4114SS 34174K 

vatjau 1417440 141140I 14174S4 1411410 
34174a 

hxnjn 1117JH 1411401 

1411414 
141747S 
1417410 

10     :    14174*1 
14174» 3417407 34174a ijxun 14n40O 

M     :  U17^4M 141740 14U417 1417476 3417414 
4     :   1417413 U17400 14U4B 

U11409 

141740 
3417444 

U174S7 141740S 14114a 14114W i4iiaa 
34174U 

U174« 1417404 1411441 1411.117 11     :   1417407 3417466 
a4174iS 14174M 1411441 14U4B 

14n417 34174a 
U174M 1417480 

|14104«4 

a4U4V U     :    1417473 
141740* 

Ui74n 1417471 1411441 14114U 1417461 14114a 
34174M 1417474 14114S7 

UMja 

14174M 
34114a 

J4174W 14174n 

14114«' 

14114M 
1417461 

U11417 
U17^«t» 14174K 

UlUiO 
1411490 1417413 34114*3 a417j«tl 1417417 1411448 141140s 1417411 

l4H/»7 a417vlM 1417410 1411444 1411461 1417440 3411473 
U17v4M 141t40S 1411J10 

fftfjtn 
14174U 

3411479 U17.MK 141MI1 1411473 

mum 
3417486 

T.TH.ffH tjttjm T.tltjttt 1411475 1411444 1417400 
141149S U17481 141«4tf i4iiia 1411471 

3417400 1411.106 
U174« 14M4» 

MttJK 
141MH 3417413 

1411.107 1417410 i.mjno 14114» 3417416 I4II.MI U174U 14U47I 1411407 
14114M 

3417444 14I1.M0 
U174M 14M474 141140 S411401 3417414 

1411.173 U17471 Uia4n 
141140 14114B 341744S 1411.177 IJ1747S 1411410 141M1 
14114S 

7     :    14174H 
3417474 14114a 

14174»1 14M4B 1417.101 341747S 1411413 
U174W uiun I4ii4n S4ii.m 3417416 

34114a 

U174M 
1411J04 1411417 14114SI 1417404 14114« 

U174« 14ia.M6 1411444 a41140» 1417471 14114a 
1417411 

UULW 1411447 S4114n 341747> 
U11407 U174U 141U1I 1     :   1417474 

14174M 
14114M 3417.7W 

1411417 
1417417 t.THI.lM 

jtltJW 
3417.700 14114a 

a4174» 1411400 14174B 1411410 3417.710 1411441 a4174SI I.IIOJOO 1417414 
1     :   14174M 

3417.711 
S4174M 14114M 1417447 1417.7r 3417.716 1411474 
U174« 14U4r M174« 1411479 3417.710 1411479 
S4174C7 1411440 1411400 

9     :  II4S407 
1417.711 

14114K 
S4174« 1411417 «     :   1417400 14174M 

3417.731 1411497 
S417.7M 

zzsviii 

UlUM 1417411 1417474 3417.741 

i 

3411.414 

(♦ti 

*fC 
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.^l, 

UL    :   ajlM» 

f.,  . 

UU^IM 

a'' 

UUJUS 

»* 

ijujm 

.»;     ' 

UlWil 
U1MI7 - 
UUJM 

'•i'.  .      i.'. S4iajii7 
JfJItf 

S41MM 

tetTis.* 

(*^.t»';. UlMIl S4U4M 

tiij---    ■ 

sjtt^m 

?.'. 

1217A19 
*            £ a^n.TK 

t*^.5.'X^ 
S417jM» 

W8.   .If, 
«»       M17J|» 

If^.TtX? M17JW sjnm 

unjM ~ 
U173tt 
12UJM» 
S^lt,0» 
fjwjiwi 

I 
"        M1W71 laum :i       3J1MM 

UUJM MUK MIMM «aU0t ajUMM 

uiMa S»JK uia^u 
«KIK SJ1S.5H tffJM 

M     :    UnjMt 
mMIC U17M1 

1           U17JW 

mtK 
SJUJM 

W.2K 1»  :  lariMH 

~»ttf 

ianmi 
ai*;M 

UlUM tlM«  t 
Hi    :   SAVjm 

»T«.IK san/m 

unAn 
sjnjiu 
U17j65l 
U17JH* 
UUJM 17     :    S417JM 

M     :    U17JID 
a_9i7.sfia 

ijnjm 

M17.7« 
M17JW a;n73M 
SJIMU 

MU.1«6 1 a4iM» 
S4U.4« 
S^U.«6 
S41M«7 
S41M7S 
SJU««M 
S4U.S3S 

MUj6tt SO     :  RbJSJM 
S417jn 

wnjK 
SJ173«6 
U173SS 
unjn 
M17^l 
SJ17^«6 
sanMi 
aavAm 

W17*4» 
M17471 sjin^M 

W17.546 
U17^79 
U17JM 
U17AS 
U17MI 
U17>a 
sanjta 

unjm 
un.Too 
M17.74» 
»J17.7» 1 SJ17.7M 
SJ17J8I 

U17,MK 
M17.»« 
M17JW7 
unsta 
UMjOlS SJIMM 
tjiajOM 

u 

uiajw SJUMt 

uiaju 
UIMN 
UiM^ S41«^«N 
UIMV 

U17JM 
U173M 
3417J57 
U17371 ijmjm 

xxnjm 
xxiijm a^7jfc 
SJ17itt 
U17«i* 

U17J» 
U174M 

XU7.MI 
3^7,699 
S^7,ii6 
3417jSn 

X117j67S 
U17jfa 

unjm 
U17.7M S417.7SS 
S417,7S« 

X217.7S7 
S417.7S* 

MI7,77$ X117.7M 
S^7.79» 
SJ17jn 
SJI7jaSS 

unjtt 
M17jr 

U17.W1 «417^U 
a^l7,9M 
U17.9M a^l7.97» 
a^7.9M 
s4ia.0M 
S41M19 
a^ujou 

X2U,07S 

UU.07S UIMK 

UU.110 a,si«.iii 

UM.1SI a^8.iM 

Ult.U7 

Ul<4» 
UlUM SJ18JM 
SJUJB 

S4it,n9 
sjiiajw 

UIMM 
aoiijMt 

U17.W 
U17.MI 
M17.4W 
U17.SM U17M7 
U17.Mi 
U17.M U174II 
M17J07 

t  ' 

:   UUJM 

aj»»174 
MiajK 

S4i7jai 

3jn7jift 
U172S 

unm 

S41«47» 

iStsrt\i- 
U17,46I 
U17#l» S41SJ17 

3^17^1 
3;U7.UI 

UlMil 

3J173M  i 

M17# 3417#M 

S4ia.a4 

3418J61 

3^1MM 
3JUiMI 3417^IM, 

3417,4SS 
uriAss 
3ai7.46»L 

3^17.501  f '' 

3J17.SM 

34I7.S07 
3417.SSt 
3.su.sn 
S^17,S07 3417>H 
3417jttS 
3J17;Ui 
3J17JM1 
3J17>4S 
ajl7jC« 
3^17.7W 
3J17.7« 
3417.770 
3417.7« 

3417jn> 
3417JBW 
3417JI70 3417^1 

U17.9M 34I7.9W 

34U.DU 

34MM7 
341«4MI 

34U,M» 
34M4M 
34U.1U 
341«.1M 

UUJM 3411054 
34U.M7 34UJ7» 
34M.17S 34i<aa 
34M.1«I 34UaM 
341SJ99 
34U4V 
121UU 
341M7I 
34MJ7S 3J1UH 
a41t4M 
34ULm 
341MU 
34iua 

t» 

30 

31 

ifl 

34U4t7 

34M4S0 34iajt0 
34IM11 
34ia^US 341MK 
3418^ 

34MJSn 
341B^B0 
34IMB 

31 

.  f 

34UAU 

^j& 341MK 
3417434 

S4n447 
34174*1 
3417.4W 

3417.4M 
3417.437 

3417j4tri 

3417jlU 3417<4H 

3417^414 
3417414 34174K 

3417^U 
34174H 

34174it 34174li 
S4174M 
34174M 34174M 
34174tr 
3417>U 

34174U 
341741S 

3417.423 
3417.414 
3417.4X7 
3417410 
34174SS 
3417444 

34174n^ 341744S 
3417443 

3417.701 
3417.7lt 
3417.714 
3417.7X3 
3417.733 
3417.7S0 
34174U 

3417487 
3417474 
3417470 
3417404 
34174M 
34174n 

3417.004 
3417.MI 
3417400 
3417465 
3417464 

3417.971 3410400 
341S410 
3410415 
3410460 
sjio.wa 
3410444 
3410401 
3410.111 
3410.115 
3410.111 
3410.U1 
3410.144 
3410.174 
3410.106 
3410.194 
3410.196 
3410407 
3410430 
3410433 
3410463 
34104K 
f.llf.tW 

3410470 

U10401 34104M 
3410400 
3410404 

33 
34 

lias 

341040 
341440 
341S4M 

34l£w 

341«4Si 

34 

341 

34 

34 

34IBv«D 

341O400 
34tS.4»l 
3410400 
3410411 
3410447 
341S4S6 
34104i» 

341«47T 
S4104» 
34U4» 

34M4n 
3410400 
3414404 

3414400 

34IO4O6 
3410443 
3417414 

3417.717 
3417.711 
3417410 
3417.734 
S4I7.7SS 
3417419 
3417415 3417441 
3417441 
^.lliJW 
341t4» 

3410477 
341040s 
3417437 IU45404 

3417441 

3417443 
34174S0 
3417451 
3417451 
3417461 
3417449 34174W 

3417400 
3417404 
3417407 34174B 

3417431 
3417440 3417.4M 
3417449 
3417479 
3417400 
3417404 
3417400 
3417410 
3417411 
34174X4 
34174a 
3417404 
3417401 

34174*3 
3417406 

3417406 
3417431 

3417461 
3417469 
3417406 
3417490 
3417496 
3417.700 
3417.711 
3417.741 
3417.7S1 
S417.77X 
3417.773 
3417.771 
3417.701 3417.706 

37 

:  3417419 

3417441 
3417441 
341746* 
3417404 
3417496 

3417400 
3417.913 34174X3 

34174*5 
3410400 
341*407 
34104X1 
y.iif.w^ 
341*404 
341*443 
341*4*6 

341*494 
3413,101 
341*.140 

341*491 
3413.197 
34M.19S 
341*415 
341*471 
341*479 
341*409 
341*473 341*491 

341*494 
341*417 
3413.4S0 
34U.460 
341*406 
341*439 
341*440 
341*450 
341*471 
341*476 341*491 
341*4X6 
3417449 
3417411 
34174*1 

S417.7T9 3417.709 3417401 
34174O6 
3417417 34174a 

34174*1 
341*49* 
341*411 341*4X4 

341*406 
341*443 
341*49* 

34M.445 
341*440 3417.7H 

3417464 3417414 
34174X9 
3417.963 
341*40* 
3417464 
3417441 
3417470 
3417414 

3417.434 3417485 
3417466 
3417.46* 
3417419 

3417437 3417446 
34174*1 
3417440 

3417449 
3417.751 3417.744 
3417400 
3417480 

3417443 
3417400 

3417491 34174X4 
3417.n7 
3417469 
34174*0 
341747* 
34174*6 

341*401 34104W 

341*417 
341*4X7 
341*4*5 

341*471 

34U.134 34U.137 
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S4ia.i» 
uiajn 

sjMjn 

uiajM 

uitjm 
uiajn 

S4UJM 

U1M71 
UIMV 

X2iaiai 

UUJfll 

x«7.r S4i7jn 

U17Jf7 xxnsn 

«i xxnjis 

s 
4 

XBj»tt 

5 

M 
11 

«1M7 

att.Ml 
XB.Mt 
aot.fM 

u 

aos,«i 
as^7 

t»7S 

tsn 

:    U17^«M 

Uir,ii8 uiajs sjuja 

:  U17.S7* 

M17,«« 
SJ17,M7 
S,217JMI 
SJ17jfM 

U17.7W U17JM 

MHJM 
U17JH 
unmt 
U17J11 
sji7jn 

^  ajn  Jit 

U17JM 

;3::)l 

:  ijmjm 
«     :    U17jtM m     :    3J17jH4 :    U17JM 

U17J« 
ajl7.670 U17^«i M17.7W 

unjm 

U17jn ijnsm 

Xinjum 

:    U17^1S sat»jm 

3417.7t6 XS17.4B 
S41t.NI 

unjn 

3J17jllO 341tv4» 

S417J6t XX17JN 
47    :  yxn/m 

U17.9M U17.7U 
XiiMtm 

U17.9t7 
3J17.1t7 

sjnjtt 

an.vt 

1X173TO ijMum 

a417.9«0 uulm 
U1MM 

aji7,m uiaja 
Koun ant^n 

S^ULMi ijmjm 

Ult.4M 

a^uj* 

m     :    U17347 I2it.4n UUJU U17JB 

Mlt.SI7 
SJIMM UI7d« 

iiMJOf 1  THIM MI7jn 

uit.ssi 
UUJH 

3J17JM 

Ult.S44 
amjir uniH 4»     :    a417JM 

:    X»7;r7 unmt tt    :  aia7.7»i SJ17JM ' 
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TRADEMARKS 

NOTICES 

farfha 

Tk«  iMrttery  of  Stet*  htm  bMo  aotlfl«d  br  the   , 
«*  twltawlMd  of  tbc  ftdherMM*.  efleetlTv  Beptmbar  »7,  1M5, 
of  tW  ■«v«Mle  of  tka  PkUipplBM  to  tko  Fute  Cont«atlOB 
tar  tlM  Protaetloa  of  ladutiUl  Property,  aa  iwrlMd  «t  liabm 
oa  Oetokor  SI.  IMS. 

■DWARO  J.  Bsmnns. 

Oet  SO,  ISSO.  0»mmtMUmm-  f  PmtmUa. 

NotteM  oador  15  VJkC.  1116 ;  TnOumtk  AM  at  J^  S.  MM 
M»g.  Mo.  S«1.M«  (POLABOm),  8bMt  PoIulMr  Coapur. 

be..  Coivoolta  aateiUl  toatptUtng  nupanalmu  of  crTotal- 
Hm  partldw  la  a  ll<ht-traiiaaittla«  iMdlaa  adapted  to  bo 

mod  la  eouieetlOD  with  optical  dafrleoo  aaek  aa   
eTeptecaa,  glare  eUaiinatora,  Tailable  deaatty  dUphragma, 
taatera,  aad  the  Ute ;  Uam.  V*.  tmjm,  aaaM,  PMareld  Oorpo- 
ratton,  Vlewlag  rterlrea    na^alj.  llt«a,  laaaea,  irrglaaaea. 
•»»  focHea^  MM  Sept.  11. 1»M.  D.C.  Dal.  (WUMagtoa).  Doe. 
SOM.  PalmtaU  Oarparmtfm  r.  Bam  ABM  OarparmUau. 
■«r.  V*.  aw JSi.    (See  Bag.  No.  SSr.401.) 

Wo.  IS1.MS  (NUDIT).  Heleaa  KaMaaMn.  lae..  D^Ua- 
led  Aag.  4,  1S66.  D.C.,  BJ>Jf.T..  Doe.  tS/SSSi. Hatamm  BaMnaMM,  tma.  ▼.  ̂ a>arrt,  Ime. 

Bar.  Ho.  STMU  (OK  ABD  DB8XOM).  Oeaetal  Motora  Cor- 
poratloa.  Uaed  aatoaobllea  aad  trn^a.  fllod  Aag.  1,  ISSS. 
D.C  MJ).  Fla.   (Taaipa),  Doe.  66-Me-T.  Oamarml  Mfra OarpanMa*  r.  OK  Avta  Btara0a. 

■^  Bag.  Bo.  VnyatKa)  (SnfOBB).  Thn  Slager  Maanfaetnrlag CoBipaar,  Beatlag  of  aewlag  naeblaee  to  the  pablle.  aad  for 
•aglneerlag  aad  eoaaoltlag  aerrloea  to  the  aeedle-trade  ladna- 
^3A»m,  etc  iMaageaMBt  eaglaeerlag,  etc.  aarrtoe.  aulateaaaea, 

CONDITION  OF  TRADEMARK  APPLICATIONS  AS  OF  SEPTEMBER  30,  1966 
Total  number  of  appUeatioDa  awaiting  action  [ezeluding  rwMiralg  and  See.  13  (e)l    I6.1»4a 
Date  of  oldegt  new  appUeation    *"            «.k  i    i  SS 
Date  of  oldest  amended  appUcation                  Mtt  l   1M5 

"^""'*^  "SlffiS^SfflfflBS^"^"*^  ^*^»» 

CD  O. M.  WKNDT.  OlaaBH  It 4. f,  1^ U.  U^  U,  1<  U.l«^  17. U^ a^fl, a^  St.  IL  Slu  r.  flL  sl  m  a.  tt 

00  ».H.WBTHBBBKB(Aetla«),  OlaMa  \,K%,'l\lA,^A,M,m,¥^'u^m^'a,i^m,\i^'^ 100.  IM.  itt.  na.  lot,  laa.  loa.  \m-  niwi^  M-.i^irt|t  MwH,  fTlaw  3«>:  OwSliiatloii  MijL. 

(AB 

AandB 

OldHt  AppUeaUea 

N4w 

S-l-M 

S-17-« 

.  U  (a)  PabUeatlona  (AH 
I). 

S-MI 

S-1S4S 

AppUcatioiu  ffled  darinf  die  month  of  S^Uoiber  1965—2^22 

RetisbYtMXM  Iiioed_   
Renewals  Israsd   

.293— Na  79t,66S  to  No.  796.960 
...  60 

*^'23^?'*^H.*■CI>TBA'nOlfS  ama  Ihiaiihii  h*  tho 
TM  SSO  O.O^T 

ac 

IK  111 



TM  112 

thnucli 
8vrla« 

and  repair  of  home  appllanccs,  ate.,  tealdoi  i 
tba  tiarMaf  of  hand  and  maehiaa  aewlnt 
talaod  aad  with  aqalpaeBt  owned  and 
■ateilal  e^edally  prepared  by  81nf«r 
paay;  ■««.  W*.  iaMl«,  aame.  The  Blnielr 
tadea,   ahnilTea   and    pollahlns   Baterlila, 
pIoaMaf  and  ateam-llttlnc  rappUee,  oila 
•tod  Aas.  a.  IMO,  D.C..  8J>Jf.X.,  Doc. 
Oa.  T.  Ofm  Cowtlry  Bmtm  O*.,  tne.  t$  •■• 

Bw.  Ha.  vn4M(») :  B««.  Ha.  mjm 

laport-Bzpart  Co.,  Inc.,  Sewtnc  ■aching, 
parts,  aawlac  luehlne  needlea,  and  aawl4c 
ments;  Be*.  Ha.  «t.M7  (8INOBB),  The 
Inc  CoBpaay,  Thamoplaatle  material  la 
and  Btrlpa,  doat  baga  for  Taeanm  eleanara, 
Inbtteaats,  etc.,  traTellnc  eaaea,  eiMry  eori . 
19M.  D.C..  8J>J9.T.,  Doe.  64/275S,  The 
Oraaiatii  aewtof  Maehlmt  Co..  I»e.  tt  •!. 
dafendaata  enjoined  Aa*.  11, 19M. 

Bar.  Ha.  fflSJMk    (See  Be*.  No.  Sn^»{ 

mm.  Ha.  atMVi.   (Sea  Beg.  No.  vn;ab{%) 

■a*.  Ha.  «MM  (QUAKER  MAID  AND 
Maid  Kltchena.  Ine.,  Kltehea  equipment 
nets,    apper   cablnata,    tall   eaUneta,    wai  I 
caMnets,  etc.  Had  Aug.  5,  IMS.  D.CJf .J.  ( 

•0.  liutim-  JfaM  JTttakaiM.  Jaa.  ▼.  7m» 
/mo. 

■eg.   Ha.  m»,im    (BABCOLBfVS 
8ION),  The  Bareolaae  Company,  Fabric 
ao.  19M.  ac  NJ>.  HL  (Chicago),  Doe. 

■panp  ▼.  Bwmmft  JVadacia  O^rp. 
of  dlamlassl  without  prajodlca 

■arrleea.  etc..  and 

claasroomi  maln- 
tbe  DM  of  text 

Machine  Corn- 
Company,  Becep- hardware   and 
and  greasea,  etc., 

8</2S«7.  T%9  Bimemr 

SPABTAN).  Baael 
sewing  machine 

machine  attach- 

linger  Manofsctnr- the  form  of  aheets 
and  receptadea  for 
etc..  aied  Sept.  8, 

Hmgmr  Oompm»if  t. 
Coaaent  Jadgment ; 

).) 

) 

DB8ION),  Quaker 

basaeaM- caUnets.   comer 

rewark).  Doc.  8M- KUehmu. 

coBprUdng 

sufsorr 
AND  DB- 
■tod  Not. 

MelMS.  rh«  Bmr- 
9t  aL    Stlpalatloa 

It.  IMS. 
Bonshlne  Blaeulta, 

Pa.  (Phlladd- 
▼.  B.  Pnta  Oeat- 

prejodlce  Aug.  IS. 

^lUg. 

]LD. 
■a*.  Ha.  tflitn  (BUNBHnn  KBI8PT) 

lac.  Oaefcera.  Mad  Feb.  T.  1M4.  D.C 
phU).  Doc.  S6044.  AmmMm  Miaomttt.  Im. 
paay.     Stipulation  <rf  dismlsaal  without 
IMS. 

■as.  Hab  riMjm  (UHirSD  BBNT  ALlil  (In  aerlpt)  AND 

DB8ION),  United  Bent-Alla,  Inc,  Benttag  p»- 
andyafd  tools,  party  < 

f  t.-*'
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sa  ih  aa  chalra,  tables, 

■nrerwara,  etc.,  Itod  Aug.  S,  IMS,  D.C,  BJ>.  Wis.  (MUwan- 
kee),  Doc.  SS-C-MW,  ^Mltad  M^Ht-Attt,  lue.  r.  Okmk-  4  Bmt- 
AUBarviee. 

r.  Ha.  71MM  (BA1N80FT),  Balnaoft  Water  Condition- 
ing Co.,  Water  aoftenera  and  water  filters,  ttad  Aug.  19,  IMS, 

D.C,  NJ>.  Calif.  (San  Franelaco),  Doc.  44000.  Bmiiuoft  Water 
Conditioninff  Oempmrnp  ▼.  Rmintoft  Water  Beftemimg  Oo. 

Ha.  TBMIt  (EPPT),  Bamea-Hlnd  O^thalmlc  Prod- 
acts,  Inc.,  Ophthalmic  solution  for  Intraocular  pressure  de- 

pressant for  use  In  therapy  for  ̂ ncoma ;  Beg.  He.  Tn.Ma 
(MILOPI),  same.  Ophthalmic  preparation  for  the  trsatmaat 
of  simple  open-angle  gUucoma ;  Beg.  Ha.  7tB.7S7  (MI-PILO), 
same.  Sterile  Isotonic  ophthalmic  drops,  fltod  Aug.  11,  IMS, 
D.C,  NJ>.  Calif.  (San  Frandaco),  Doc.  4S981,  Barnas-irtotf 
Op*lkala»4o  Fro4uet$.  Ine.  r.  BmUh.  MtUer  4  Pmteh.  Ine. 

Ha.  7ag.MS  (SUN  OUN),  SylTanla  Electric  Prodncta, 
Inc.,  Motion  pletare  camera  lampa  and  reflectors,  Ued  Aug. 
11.  IMS,  D.C.,  >J>.N.T.  (Brooklyn),  Doc.  e5C-838,  Sylvaato 
Wieetrle  Preduete.  Ine.  t.  Petpplmttte  Fermt,  Ine.  et 

Ha.  7ST,gB«  (AMKBICANA  AND  DESIGN),  Tlach 
Hotels,  Inc.,  Hotel,  resturant,  banquet  and  catering  serrlces ; 
Bag.  Ha.  1S7,M«  (AMBBICANA),  same,  itod  Sept  21,  IMS, 
D.C,  MJ>.  Fla.  (Ja^aonTllle),  Doc.  8^-810-^,  Tieeh  HeUie, 
Ine.  St  al.  T.  Pen-fnm  OarparaMoa. 

Ha.Yaa,*4a.    (Saa  Bag.  No.  TSktrO.)  ^^i 

r.  Ha.7S7,M«.    (ftoa  Bag.  No.  T»7,flB«.) 

Ha.  788.781.    (Ssa  Bag.  Na.  7SJ70.) 

Ha.  784418  (CHBOMAJTLEX),  Kontea  Glass  Company, 
Chromatographic  eoluauta.  ttad  Sept.  24,  1»«S,  D.CJf.J. 
(Castdan).  Doc.  1048-8S,  Xoalas  Otass  Oe.  t.  La»  Gtass,  Inc. etoL 

Beg.  Ha.  788488  (ABMSTBONG  BUILDING  MAINTE- 
NANCE AND  DESIGN),  Armstrong  BoUdlng  Mslntenanee, 

Inc.,  Jsaltorlal  sanicea,  ttad  Sept.  10,  IMS,  D.C.  Colo.  (Den- 
Tcr),  Doc.  9884,  ArsMtrong  BuUMng  Matntenanee,  Ine.  t. 
Cra4g  Bykas,  dotag  hnetnnt  aa  Armatr^ng  BntUUm§  Mainte- namoa. 

Ha.T88jrM.    (laa 
No.  ffn42S(a).) 

■fcV 

iS.^, 

0Z  -,'■^1    -WW 

"  —  OO  9S»  art 
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MARKS  PUBLISHED  FOR  OPPOSITION 
SECTION  1 

The  following  marks  are  pablisbed  in  compliance  with  section  12(a)  of  tlM  Tndunark  Act  of  iMe.  AppUeatkm  for  the  refistratlon  oT  themi 
marks  in  mora  than  one  ctass  hat  been  filed  as  providad  in  section  30  oC  said  act  as  amended  by  Public  Law  772, 87th  Concren.  approved  Oct.  V,  IWB. 
n  Stat.  768.    Opposition  under  section  13  may  be  flled  within  thirty  days  of  this  publication.    See  Rules  2.101  to  2.I0S. 

A  se|jtfat«  fee  of  twenty-flve  dollars  for  each  class  opposed  must  accompany  the  opposition. 

[NOTE:  For  pabUeaUon  of  marks  prcsentad  In  applications  for  registration  in  ont>  class,  sec  section  3.] 

BN  142,982.     Stanley  W.  DuiTara,  d.ba.  Nn-Age  MMganlc    Ctai  H     Too^  aad  iMredknti  of  Foo* 
Prodaeta,  Veaetla.  Pa.    Filed  Apr.  24. 1M2.  ^^ 

__,  ^^-n    w^-r.rvrh^  a  'm.-rw^  ''*'  Canned  CnnbeiTlea,  Freab  Cnnberrlea:  Froien  Cian- 

NU"AGE    idIORGAN^IC  berrya;    Cranberry    Sauce;    Cranberry   Reliabea;    Cranberry Fruit  Preaerres  and  JeUlea;  Cranberry  Concentrate;  Cran- 
AppUcant  diaclalaa  the  word  *'Blorgule"  aa  belnff  put  of    berry  Breads ;  Cranberry  Sandwlchea ;  0Ue4ed  Cranberries ; the  tradenark.  Cranberry  Fruit  Juice  Barara^ea :  and  Cimabarry  Poxaa. Flrat  nae  October  1921  on  freah  cnnberrlea. 

For  BoiM  Maal  and  Cod  Uvar  OIL 

Of  Foods 

For  Edible  Beeda  and  Beana,  Dehydrated  Tegetablea,  Herbal 
Povdtra.  Vecttabla  OUa,  Foo4  Taasta,  Sofar,  and  UnabeUed 
Nnta. 

SN  208,155.     The  Yoongatown   Sheet  and  Tube  Company, 
ToancatowB.  Ohio.    FUod  Dae.  14,  ISM. 

Flrat  osa  Aut.  tl,  IMl. 

an    IST.eSS.    Tol    Safety    BovlpineBt    United,    Montreal. 
Qoabee,  Canada.    Fllad  July  10. 1964. 

««•»*»  iw»*^       TUL 
Owner  of  Oanaaian  Sag.  Ho.  It8,0ie,  dated  May  22.  1964. 

19— VsUdM 

For  Life  Rafta. 

n    r— M,  Toys,  aod  flplli^l■^  Goods 
For  AatOBMtle  Inflatable  Life  Jadteta  and  Float  Veata. 

Owner  of  Rc«.  Noa.  418,802.  779,888,  and  othera. 

ftn.j"  — '■»! For  Jjmi  Control  ValTea.  Safety  Shut-Off  ValTea,  Threaded 

■N  208,056.     Teljln  Uaslted.  Klta-ku,  Oaaka.  Japan.    Filed     Hlfh-Preoanre  Pipe  Fltttnga.  Bwlval  Flttlaca,  SpUialac  Ckala, 
Oct  1, 1964.  •«*  Swivel  Washpipea. 

Flrat  nae  at  leaat  aa  eaily  aa  Jan.  1. 1968. NEORON 
Owner  of  Japanese  Rac.  Noa.  518,796.  815,148,  517,861,  and 

624,858,  dated  Feb.  11,  1958.  Mar.  5.  1S58.  Mar.  81.  1958.        For  Tool  Joint  Labrlcaat 

and  Jnly  29, 1958,  rcapeetlTely.  ^  —  --  Flrat  oaa  at  least  aa  early  aa  8«t  17, 1968. 

VlHl   1^-mBW  Or  rWUJ  rWtlfKTWU  XVBRCRMi 

For  Staple  Fiber.  ' 

Nattod,  a^  Tofli  Ftttka,  aad  Sub- 

M-^Pntoctfrc  ud  Deconthr* 
For  Paint  and  Paint  Thinner. 
nxst  nae  at  leaat  aa  earty  aa  Mar.  1, 1968. 

For  Pleee  Oooda.  InelndlBc  Lace,  Bmbroldery, 
Work,  of  Cottott.  Wool.  ttlk.  and  SyntlMtte  Fibers. 

Dn^VB        For  Sleetrlc  Motors  and  Controla  Therefor,  and  Bnglne- Oenerator  Seta. 
First  ose  at  least  aa  earty  as  Nor.  10, 1962. 

For  Tama  and  Threads. 

BN  207,099.    Ocean  Bpraj  Cranberrlea,  Inc.,  Hanaoa,  Maas. 
Filed  Not.  27. 1964. 

OCEAN  SPRAY      ^ 
Owner  of  R«f.  Noa.  196.795,  878.109,  695,784.  and  othera. 

CteH  45— Soft  Drliiki  a^  Cubooatcd  Watcti 

For  Cranberry  Jnlce  CoektaU  Prepared  With  Water,  Still 
or  Carbonated,  Cranberry  Jnlea  and  Socar  or  Othar  SweataDar 
and  Sold  aa  a  Soft  Drink. 

Flrat  nae  Apr.  16.  1981,  on  cranberry  Jnlee  eocktalL  ̂ ^^ 

For  Uqokl  Loading  Anna,  Gear  and  Chain  Power  Trans- 
aalaaloaa.  Rotary  Tablea.  Slnah  Puipa,  Puapa,  Well  Puaptnc 
Units,  Bnbsnrface  Pumps,  Pollabed  Rod  Stnfllng  Bozea,  So^er 
Roda.  Saekar  Rod  CoapUnca,  Air  Clntch  DUphragma,  and 
Friction  Platea. 

Flrat  nae  at  leaat  aa  early  aa  Mar.  27, 1962. 

HoM,  MsrhlBMy  F^khig,  — d  No» 

For  Slnsh  Pnmp  Dlacharge  and  Suction  Hoae,  Rotary  Hoae, 
y-Belts,  Platon  Rod  Packing,  and  Waalqilpe  Pacing. 

Flrat  nae  at  least  as  early  ss  Jan.  1. 1962. 

TM  113 



TM  114 

8N  MMAl.    J.  notte  LttL,  Loadiw. 

FLORIS 
OWMT  of  ■«.  If o.  ISMO. 

Vaporiaw*. 

Mea-ltoi  katad 
Toilet  Watar,  ud  Porfuif 

l^nja.  Batk  ■iiiiiri  ai^  BaltB. 
don,  POfMBAl  DoodofABta,  POt-POORl, 
•atSteTlBff 

VMr  TolM  and  B«tk  Soapo  aad  Bkuopoo 

lint  oao  At  lout  m  oul7  u  1914- 

nr  110.SM.   w< 
mod  Jaa.  19.  IMO. 
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fllodJaii.5.    W  114.400.     Do 
lt.lM6. 

weo  Prodocts,  lae. 

NOVSMBBB  16,  1966 

D«llaa.T«z.    lUod  Mar. 

•  !• WCO 
OWMT  of  B«c  Noo.  TTB.TS1  ud  TTB.T1S. 

1 

a»ik»tB, 

and  Toilet  Water 

Toilet  Poir- Tootk  Paate, For  OoBtrlftical 

ror  Air  OUtrtbatlM  QiUlea,  Bogletara,  DtCuero  (Fixed  or 
▲dJnetaUe),  TontUatlac  Loavere,  Orllla.  Air  Voloae  Ceatrol 
Daaptfo.  nro  SeUeC.  aad  Baekdraft  Dampen,  Roof  Voatlla- 
ton.  Alt  Taralag  aad  Geatni  Detleoo.  LeuTW  aad  Daaper 
Bladeo  aad  Haidvare,  Ooollac  Teweie  aad  Skeet  Metal  Ae- 
eoaaorloe— Namely,  Bkeet  Metal  Dnets  aad  Parta  TheroCor  fOr 
Air  Coadltloalat  ■yattiM. 

first  oae  Aug.  M.  IMS. 

■N  tl6.0M.    MajToek  HlTor  Oa.,  lae..  Brooklya.  N.T.    llled 
Apr.  M,  19«0. 

Owaer  of  OerauB  R««.  No.  T8M00.  dati  d  Jaa.  IS,  1004 

BIAYROCK'S 

For    Beetrleal    Ugktlat   Flztareo. 
Lampeaad  Laapohades. 

Ia«lBdlag   Stoetrieal 

Wn  Mediae  Toela  ladndlac  Mima«  1  [aehlaoe  aad  Parte 
Bdlllac 

Flret  vae  1800  oa  BMcblae  tools  laelodl^c 
aad  parts  therefor ;  la  eommem  1001. 

For  Predoos  Metal  Plated  Ware  aad  Pvedoos  Metal  Wan 
for  TaUe,  Callaary.  Heasefceld.  aad  Ponoaal  Deeoratlve  Fmt- 
poeee,  tadodlBC  Cotlery. 

For  (Baaed  oa  Oermaa  Beglstntloa) 
eoUtlac  MaeMneo,  Cash  Soflsters,  BUlli^ 
keeplac  Maehlaeo,  Dorleee  for 
Derlees,  Card  Poa^  Beprodacers, 
Holes,  Poots«e  Meters.  Parts  for  the 
Doet  CoTon  for  Ofllee  Maehlaea, 
With  ̂ aOMds,  Bhorthaad  Trpewrlters. 
Codtac   aad   Deeodlac   Tjpewilleis, 
tndled   TjpewiHets.   Uae  Tjrpers, 
TjpewiHets  for  the  Aatonstle  Daplleatloi . 
Tjpewilfs  for  Dapllcatlon  of  Poached 
the  Ahave  Mentloaed  Typewriters,  aad 
■rllsn. 

■^abalatlBg  aad  Cal- 
Maehlaea,  Book- 

rapee.  Card  Paaeh 
for  Pooehed 

Meatloaed  aad 

Typewilten 
%allle  Typewrltsn, 

Coa- 

Tjrpewrlters, 
of  Typed  MMtsrs. 

'^•pm.  Parts  (or  All Coven  far  Tjf 

laterp  reten 
Abrre 

Typew  ilten, 
■.  Irallle Ph(  toeleetilnlly 

CoatpMlac 

Da  It 

OM  U1.TST.    Ladea  Pleeard  Wateh  Cor^. 
Fllad  Feb.  10. 1000. 

DA  vmci 
ofB««.  Ne.T04J01. 

lint  aae  Jaa.  SO,  ISOfc 

For  Ceramic  Wan  aad  Chlaa' Dlaaerware. 
NasMly,  Tablawan  aad 

For  Bedrooat,  lArlng  Boom,  Dlalaf  Boom,  aad  Oeeasloaal 
Fanltnre,  Iacladla«  Decontlve  Wall  Aeeessoiiss.  Boeh  as 
Pletores,  Wall  BaAs,  Mirrors,  Haaglags,  aad  Brle-A-Brae. 

For  Olasswan  for  Table,  CuUaary,  HoosAold.  aad 
tlTe  Porpoees. 

First  OM  loss. 

New  Talk.  N.T. 

8N  S17.008.    Milprtat,  lac,  MUwaokeo,  Wis.    Filed  May  4. 
1000. 

FRIGID  PAK 

For  Howeehold-mae  Begs,  Bezee 
the  General  Pahtte  fee  Heaeehold  Use 
Foods  for  Befrlcsflatl«B  or 

First  Bse  1040. 

Osatalaen  Said  to 
Bach  as  la  Packaglac 

•wO 

Waneta,  Bin- 
For  Hoasehold-Slse  Wnpplac  Paper  Sold  to  the 

PaMle  for  HoosshaM  Vm  mtA  aa  la  PaekaglBf 
BefMgenttoa  or  Fresaiac. 

Flnt  ese  lOOO. 
SabJ.  ta  latf .  «tth  8N  SIT  JOS. 

Foods  for 
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Ulttt,r«S.    Mtaa* 
fitod  Joly  W,  1MB 

Latantorr,  Xa*., 

:4y  NEXUS     h 
OVBW  Of  B«.  Mo«.  nSJOT  wid  T80 JOS. 

rw  KUetroale  Povw  BappllM,  AmplUUn,  and  Yoltaflt 
Bagnlaton. 

IW  BwtroiUe  Modolw  for  Um  Witt  BclMttie  ud  Ma 

lag  MgulpMMt,  Soeh  u  D»t»  Procwalin  Darleta,  and  B«- 
Mareh  lattnuMatatloB  ladadlBC  Opwrnttosal  AaidlBen, 
BoMtw  AmgU^mt,  DUhmtlal  iapHiM.  Toltace  Bcfola- 
ton,  Lofarttkale  MadataiL  Logailthate  Compntliic  ModalM, 
LotulthBle  BatifMMtan  aad  Malttactan,  and  AmpUflar  Teat 
Bata. 

Vint  naa  aa  aarljr  aa  Mar.  ST,  Ittt. 

SECTION  2 
lS(a)artiM mi  Mla»liW  iaM>i  Ml  pnlilhhifl  In  nirmfltirr  *•'**' 

wttblB  thirty  dayi  of  pabUeation.    Saa  Rulat  1101  to  1101. 
A IM  a(  tvwrtrSra  doUan  not  aaeenpaoT  tba  oppoattiaa. 

mOTBi  far  pnbUaatlon  a<  •aria  piaiaKad  In  a  aambtoad  appBrtWon  ftr  rofWraHaa  to 

AataflMO.  OppaMaa •aetion  IS  oMy  ba  Had 

(iMi  1-Rm»  «  PMly  Pnun*  It^tmUt  "W^*^  J^^V;: 

tiMa  oaa  daa^  aaa  antiaa  I.] 

8N  S14JU.    Macnat  Cova  Bailaa  Oorporatton.  Hovatan. 

8N  1S0,SSS.    Tka  Maaland  Doialaatbar  Company.  PhUadal- 
pbla.Pa.   lUad  Not.  IS,  IMS. 

WHERE  BEAUTY  IS 

MATERIAL  ■^^-^"'-'^ 
Wot  Tkbfte  Bnpportad  and  Unaopportad  Ylnyl  ma  of  tba 

8»<;allad  Stenlatad  Laatlwr  Typo. 
Vint  naa  Bapt.  SS,  IMS. 

I?- 

ACTIVALL 
Vor  Non-A«aaoaa  Ll«ald  Addltlvaa  for  Band-Clay  Compo- 

altloBa  UaaCnl  aa  a  Watar  Babatltata  In  Aetlvatiac  tba  CUy 
Contmt  of  Moldlnc  Band  Uaad  In  MokU  for  Caatlng  Matal 
Objaeta. 

Vint  naa  Dae.  8, 19«4. 

nn   i    J»l. 8N  S17,80B.    L.  TamlM  Baad  Coapany,  MUwaokaa,  Wla. 
lUad  Apr.  SS.  19S& 

SUPER-STAN 
8N  18T.S47.    MUlaaatar  Cbenleal  Corpontloa,  d.b.a.  Ifaat- 

roaa  Coaapaay,  Haw  York,  N.T.    WUif^  Mar.  4.  1M4.  Vor  Alfalfa  Baad. 
Vint  naa  Tt!b.  10,  IMS. 

MANTROLAC 
Vor  Blaaebad  Shellac  In  Dry  Vom  Uaad  aa  a  Baala  U  Wax    Qm  2  »  RtCMtidtl 

Pollahaa.  In  BUnc  Matolala,  and  In  Ooatlnc  Matarlala. 
nntoaalMS.  u  .      i,  BN  S18,4M.    OOea  BqolpaMnt  Manafaetnrlnc  Company,  lac, 

Dalla8,lta.   Vllad  Mar.  B,  1S66. 
iU  1 

BN  9S«.SST.    raianwi  Corpontloa  oi  imaHfa,  NShr  Tatk. 
N.T.    VUad  Oct.  SS,  1M4. 

PERSIA  PLAN 

CELCON 

ii 

m      JI»A::tV. 

Vor  Boagata  Cardboard  Contalnan  for  Btoitng  and  Mail- 
ing Tobolar  Matarlala,  Bach  aa  Mapa,  Dnwlaga,  and  tha  lika. 

Vint  aaa  at  laaat  aa  aariy  aa  Jaaa  SSb  ISSA. 

Ownar  of  Eag.  Noa.  4S9,S84  and  T0O,S0O. 
Wot  VDamaatary  law  Matariala,  Baeh  aa  Btapla  Vfban  and  gN  S17,MB.    Ualoa  BarOamp  Papw  Oarpantloa,  Naw  York. 
Tana.  N.T.   VUad  Ave.  SS,  ISOB. 

11ntoaaOet.ld.lSB4.  •:?«««  iin.    ^      „     ,   ., 

   FRI6ID-PAK 

«^'i5f:-  iSJ^rtaSr^               Amarlea,  Naw  Xork,  ̂ ^   Commerdal-Blaa  Maltt-Wallad   Papar   Baga   Bold   to N.T.   VUad  Get  SO.  ISM.                              ^     ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  Pa^on  and  Othw  Commareial  Uaan  for  tha  SaCrigantad 
Parting  of  Prodnet  Itema  fbr  BMpmant  to  Ratal!  Ontlata. 

CELCO  VlntaaaBapt.S8.lS44. V/A^A.lvyvr  BnbJ.  to  Intf .  with  BN  S1T.S6S. 

Ownar  ot  Bag.  Na.  700,808. 
Vor  iUaiMntary  Baw  Matarlala.  Bach  aa  Tarn  and  Btapla 

Vlbara,  and  Plaatle  Baw  Matariala,  Boeh  aa  Bhaata,  VUma,    /a.^  ̂        »   »    «       ■  *      »  Dma*. 

Valla,  Bo^  Tahaa,  Powdara,  CMpa.  Blaha.  Blaaka,  aad  tha    %Mm  J  — Piif«i»#ll^»«Bl^"W"Of  r*n- 

   i8Mf#  Ml  rVCmiNWH Vint  naa  Oet.  18. 1804. 

BN  S11.0B1.    Bd.  V.  Mangaladorf  *  Bro..  Ine..  Bt  Loola,  Mo. 
VUad  V*.  1.  isse. 

R-3 
Var  Bad  Oonr  Baad. 
Vint  aaa  Jan.  S,  ISfS.  .,*0«i  >i /»<&K  «»  iau 

BN  SIO.ITO.    Taitor  Laathw  Goods  Co..  Moatiaal.  Qaabae, 
Canada.    VUad  Jan.  IS.  1S6S. 

TARKOR 
Vor  Ladlaa'  Handhaga,  Panaa^  aad  Po^attwoka. 
Vint  naa  Oet.  S.  1S8S ;  U  eommarea  Oet  8,  1888. 
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8N I.4M.     CUMlted 
Ctltf.   ntodJaa.  T,  1MB. 

Oor  tonttea,  Lm  Aa- 

ADAMIZED 
Wot  Abndlac,  Orliidla«.  and  Drtwlng  Et»Tto«*>  ▼*■>  Coated 

AbnulTw  aad  OriadiBc  WiMtto. 
Vint  ut  oa  or  abont  Doe.  18. 1964. 

BIT  S10.sa«.    BoMtf  Labontoiteo,  Ltd., 
Jan.  18.  IMS. 

SO-NU 
I  wM  Follakoo — VtmUj,  Fnr^tan 

PoUah,  aad  Aatoaoiillo  doaaor  and  PoUih. 
Vint  ooe  Jam.  IS,  IMS. 

BN  aBO.841.     DuatUda  Prodoeta.  lae, 
Jaaa  10.  IMS. 

DUSTKINS 
Wot  Troatad  PollaMac  and  Dnatlac  Cloth. 

I  Jaaa  T.  IBOi. 

BV  M1.M0.    Tfea  Rlehaidaoa  COMpaay, 
Vnad  Bapt  IS,  1M4. 

NOVEMBBB  16,  1966 

Puk.  m. 

CHEMADENE 
l^>r  BoxCaetaat. 

Vli«taaaAa«.S«.ltB«. 

■■i3       '.,^' 

8N  902,840.     Xerox  Corporatloa,  Soehaater,  M.T.    mad  Baot 
tl.  1M4. 

>,  m. 
2400 

Vor  Derelopera  aad  Tonara  for  Xorograpky  or  Baetraatatle Photocraphy. 

nnt  oaa  Sapt  IB,  1BB4. 

Bronx.  N.T.     Iliad 

Blf  B01,T8t.    Tha  Dew  Ckaaleal  Omapaar,  lOdlaad,  lOdL FUad  Sapt.  88. 1»«4. 

ARZET 
For  Textlla  Flalaklac  Acaata  Uaefal  To  lapart  name  Sa- 

tardaat  aad  Craaae  Saalataat  Propertlaa. 
Plrat  ate  Aas.  26, 1M4. 

BN  202,888.    aay-VoaOoapaaj.Hoaatoa.Mlaa.    VUad  Aa»r 

Oms  6- Cbtaica
lf  ni  Ch4«ica

l  (•■-     ''  '"^ 

SAN-X 

Vfarat  aaa  Aac.  18, 1968. 

BN  186.861.    J«ClHraon  Ckaadoa  Coaq^aa; 
Tax.   VUad  Vib.  10, 1964. 

,  Wot  Caltoraa  aad  Baayaaa  tor  Uaa  la  Waata  DlapoaaL 
BN  176.217.    Pilot  Cbeadcal  Coatpaar.  8  uita  Fto  Bprlaga,        rirat  aaa  Jaa  16  1964 

Calif.    VUad  Bapt.  8. 1968. 

CALSOFT 
Wot  Btolofleally  Boft  Boifaetaat  for  Uaa  a  Datargant  Cooi-        ̂ *^^  ̂ >  ̂ *^ 

poaltloaa. 

BN  202,978.    Wlilak  Prodaeta  Compaay,  KIdora,  Iowa.    VUad 

HINT  OP  SPRING 

THANATE 
Ver   PhiMlcala — NaaMly.   laocyaaataa. 

DUaoeyaaataa. 
Vlrat  aaa  Jaa.  10. 1964. 

BN  196,707.     Tha  Boilat  Coapaay, 
Jaly  ».  1964. 

Baatta, 

RAINBOE 
'  Bala  Bapallaat  for  Alfoaft  WladsMaMi. 

Flrat  oae  Jnne  5,  1964. 

BN  101,269.    Blendara,  laeorporatad,  Uthfnla, 
Bi»t  4. 1964. 

LTITER-LIFE 
For 

Molatarali 
Vlrat  wa 

Produdns 

•  aai  far  Ooodotlilac 

T.1M4. 

Chleka 

BN  107,448.    Ualtad  BtatM  Oypaaa  Compaay,  Chleago,  OL 
VUad  Dae.  8. 1964. 

G-A 
.  Vor  flhlrtoM  Compoonda  for  CoatroUlag  Battlac  TlaM  of Portlaad  Conaat. 

o  TOIylMa       Vlrat  naa  Oct  81. 1964. f 
f  BN  107,600.    W.  B.  Oraea  ft  Co.,  Now  Tork,  N.T.,  aaalfaoa  of 

Haapahlra   Cbaadcal   Coiporatloa,   Naahoa.   N.H.     VUad 
Waah.     VUad        Dec.  7,  1964. 

HAMPOSYL 

Vor  ChaaUeally  Modlflad  Vatty  Adda. 
Vlrat  oae  Jaa.  11, 1964. 

Oa.     VUad     g]f   ao7.866.     Amertcaa  Cyaaaiald  Coaipaay,   Wayaa^   NX VUad  Dee.  10, 1964. 

Col  tore for 
Uttm. 

CY-BEN 
VOT  DrUUaff  Vhild  Addltlva. 
Vlrat  naa  Not.  9. 1964. 

.*mi 
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111  S10,M0.    WkUk  PrMhiets  CMBpuiy.  Bdora.  l«w^   FIM    Qfgg  9  .  ExilOSiVtS,  RrMRHf 
Ju.  tl,  19«5.  

"-."^ 

BUNNIE:  MdProMiM 
OwiMT  or  B«c.  Koc  TeMM  ftBd  768^1. 
ror'HoiMAoId  Dtodorant 
nntaMDw.S2.lM4. 

8N    1M.0T6.    l«t 
rutd  Jan.  e,  1M4 

Onttr,   lae^   ArilaitoB,   Tez. 

gN  aiO.Ml.    WblBk  Prodoeta  Conpaoy.  MAon,  towa.    FU^ 
Jan.  SI,  1966. 

TUMBLE  MATE 
For  HoaaehoU  Deodorant 
Itrtt  OM  Dm.  SS.  1M4. 

SUPER  FRAC-JET 
Ownw  of  B«c.  No.  6M4BT. 

For    Mnltlple-Jet    Sbapod    BxplodTe   Oiarfo   Perforating 
Unlti  for  Uao  In  Perforatlnc  OU  Wclla  and  tka  lika. 
FlntMalfayl«.lMt. 

■M  SIO^STS.     Haatbatb  Corporation,  Bprincfldd.  Haas.    FUad 
Jan.  S8, 1»«S. 

SN  a09,S06.     Redflflld  Oun  81«ht  Oonpany,  Duirer,  Colo. 
FUod  Jan.  4. 1065. 

LUSTRA-ZmC 
SOURDOUGH 

For  Brlflitonen  for  Cyanide  Zlne  Plating  Solatlons. 
Flnt  oae  about  Jane  IMO. 

For  Oonilcliti  and  Oonalcht  Meaatlnca  for  Oant. 
First  oae  on  or  before  Jane  S6, 1M6. 

'""■^^"~"  8N  212,805.    Penguin  AeeoeUtea,  Inc.,  Malven,  Pa.    Filed 
SMS11.1M.    Baadoa,  Inc..  Haaorer,  NX   FUad  Fab.  S.  IMS.        Feb.  SO.  1MB. 

RELCASOL AIDE 
Owner  at  Beg.  Noa.  878,291  and  710,001. 

ForOyaatnCa. 
First  oae  Oct  8. 1M4. 

For  Tear  Oaa  Projeetw  for  Peraoaal  Proteetlon. 
Flrat  UM  Fab.  19. 1980. 

At  ♦o. 
8N   S1S,700.    DUBBond   AlkaU   Company,   dereiand.   Oblo.  r. ■<«■■■■ 

Filed  Feb.  SO.  1960.  ilMt  1U~  rMmuWS 

DAXAN     .-« /^  8N  200,890.    ArlBona  Agroeheatfeal  Corporation,  Pboenlz. 
A1I&    Filed  Aug.  81. 1904. 

Owner  of  Beg.  No.  78S,1M.    
For  Concentrated  Dry  Chlorine  Agent  for  Uae  In  Bwlm-  g^  AX>Tii\'W  AT^    QTA'MTI.ATTI 

■Ing  PooU  aa  an  Algaadde.  Bactericide,  and  Dlalnf ectant  %^AjSJi%JMiArt     0 1  iVHI  IZ-iUXT 

Flrat  uae  Apr.  SO,  1904^    Applicant  dlaelalaa  the  term  "Btand-Ald"  apart  from  the 
-^^"^■^■—  mark  as  shown. 

.«Me<rM     i««^  P.I..F  Comosny  Chleaco  IlL    Filed  Mar.  For  Molch-Type  Material  
Comprlalng  Principally  lignla 

A  fiS?"    ••**^  ̂ **' ^*"P"'' ""*^'          "*~""-  g^uoB^t^  tor  Spraying  on  the  Oroand  T*  ImproTe  Heat 
10, 1960.                r^-w-rwvr^n-m.m  Ab«>rptlon  Bate. 

SUPREME            «^  '  nrst  uae  July  10. 1964. 

Owner  of  Beg.  No.  204,888. 
For  Combined  Deodorant-Hardening  Coapoond  Uaed  by 

Undertakera  In  Treating  Dead  Bodies. 

First  ass  Aor  S9. 1941,  -t  «Jt  .- 

BM  214.808.    WaT«ly  Chssilrsl  Co.,  lac.  Mamaronerfr,  M.T. 
FUed  Mar.  28, 1980.  ^    -|.^. 

PHENOZm 

BN  202,298.    National  Phosphate  Corporation.  New  York, 
N.T.    FUed  Bept.  21. 1964. 

For  Zinc  Phenolaulfonate  8<dd  In  Balk  to  CoasMttc  Mann- factarera.  { 

first  OSS  Jan.  19, 19«B. 

?R"
 

«_                                                                                                        For  Fertmaers. 

dauS-SMlwrf'    Artidw,    Nvt    hddNl        Flrata.eMa«hlM4^   

Tthicwi  Prtdhct
i  ^— 
BN  202.SM.     National  Phosphate  Coiporatloa.  New  York. 

BN  209,480.    FWler  Mfg.  Corp..  Mount  VaraoB.  XUZ.    FUsd        N.T.    FUed  Bept.  21, 1964. 

Jan6.1M8        jj^g^^jjj^  FERTI-CHEM 
tmtqik  M^tit 

Far  Idgktsn  for  dgarsttas  aal  Ogaia. 
First  use  Mar.  1, 19M. 

For  FartlUswa.  ^^^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂     ̂ ^^ 

First  use  March  19M. 
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nr  IMwIM.    lk«  BMiM  Omwmt.  Vim  Twk.  V.T,  m- 
ilgaM  of  Battk>I>MclMi  CMipftay 
Va.   flM  Mot.  C  1964. 

CORN  KICKltS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

N< 

16,  1M6 

'li^  Chisf3^Nirrfwart  timi  Plrabiif  aatf St— hRttJm  Sippiii 

rffkts  ta  tte  woftf  'X^um" 

Vlivt  an  Bipt.  Wi,  ItM. 

Ultia.TM.    n«  Fkni  B«TCM  Ooo9«»tt^ 
ColombiM.  Oklo.    ritod  l^ab.  10. 196S. 

PLANT  PEF 
"ntmf  la  MwlalMii  Mart 

tint  M*  Ju.  10.  IMW. 

SM   114.TT4.     MatloMl    Solptar 
■lUvter.  ia<lu4,  T».    Iliad  Mu.  AS,  IHO. 

BM  10S.1S6.     Bptajlac 
Dw.14.llM. 

Ca..  BaOiPMd.  DL     fy«l 

DESCALEJET 
For  Monloo  for  Spraylaf  Llqnlda. 
VlrrtaaoOetS4,lM4. 

8K10S,T8».    TltaCnftOorporatloa. 
Dw.ll.lM4. 

tka 

',  d.b.a.  Mattoaal 

flrrt  aw  Jaa.  1. 1 •■S'.i*?-' 

m  1184M-    Cowpoat  Pradacta  OoaipaBy 
VUai  Mar.  M,  IMS. 

GREEN  SECRET 
"Qtrnm-lM 

tight  to  tka  «M  of  tto 
1  apart  fraai  tka  aaffe  I 

Pw  Otgaale  Plaat  Food, 
llrat  aw  Jaao  M.  1M4. 

otr.  Mo.  rood 

wait Id 

Por  Cookwaro— Naaoly,  Stalakw  «tart  Oaoklac  Paaa  aad BklllotB  aad  Bakawara. 
rirat  aw  Jaaa  14.  IMl. 

''-M^ 

Waaklavtoa.  Me. 

BN  115.1S4.    Coatlaoatal  Ooppar  A  «twl  ladoatHw.  lac. 
HaaoTcr.  Pa.    Pllod  Mar.  M.  IMS. 

m  tl8k«tl. 
Taklwa.  Waak.   fllod  Mar.  n.  IMS.         I 

Tko  word  "^raad"  li 
■howa.    Owaor  of  B«c.  Mo.  01,811. 

For  Wlro  Caoth  aad  Wlia  flirowli  «f : 

ladaoUlw,  lac  dA^.  Crop  KJag  Ca..    aaa.  aad  Otkw  Matala. 
Flrot  ow  Bopt  1.  IMS :  IMS  aa  ta  tka  weid  "Haaovar" ; 

Jaljr  1. 1111.  a«  to  tho  word  "Star"  aad  i 

tho 

Ami.  Alaad- 

POLLENAIE 
t  for  Uw  ta  Spaaya  V» 

■tago  of 
Plaata. 

Vteat  aw  Mar.  1.1MB. 

«C  Poltaii  la  Afilealtaral        HaaoTw.  Pa.    BUod  Apr.  «,  IMS. 
tkaTlforaad    SM  nB.m.    Coatlaoatal  Ooppar  *  Btool  ladaatrlw.  Xae., 

CfaM  12  -  CMftlKliM  MUMil  b 

m  1BS.TSS.    BMaoair  TooUac 
Iliad  Jaa.  SI.  1M4. 

HERCU-LAM 
fliatawlal7l.llBl. 

OWBW  nt  Bag.  Ma.  Bia,BM. 
Vw  Wlia  Clett  aad  Wlia 

aad  Otkw  Motala. 
aw  Bopt  1.  IBBB;  Jair  1.  IIU. Btaoi.Alaid- 
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nr  tU,M9.    OoattaMttf  C999m  ft  tlMl 

Pa.   filai  Apr.  t,  196f.    ■  ".■  ' 

tf.  BTWUBNT  OinCE 

JvM  14,  IMIk 
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Twk,  r^    flM 

apnL::PLUs 
Owaw  <(  B«  Mow  MUM. 
Vor  Win  ftcTMB-Ctotk. 
VtntoMApr.l*.  1»M. 

TlM  void  '3nui«'*  la  dlaflal«a<l  apart  froai  tta 
■bowB.    Omar  of  Etf.  Ha.  611.000. 

Par  Win  Clatk  aa4  Win  acra«da«  of  Braaaa.  Bta^  Alaial- 
Boai,  aad  Otkar  Matala. 

rint  an  UpL  1,  IMS ;  lOOS  aa  to  tha  word  "HaMvar^ ; 
jBl7  1.  Itll.  M  to  tlM  wart 

^hWV    w^w         R^WflW    VlHi     W^VvBl     %vSvwH^Hv    vH^H 

ON  in.Jlt4.    Oaorga  O.  Fortaaterrx.  A.b.a.  FIta  Coav«a7  ̂  
T«aw,  Dallaa,  Tax.  HM  i#B.  10,  tOOC 

nr  nT,wo. 
II 

IM.  ■  Maata,  Calif.    MM  Apr.  M. 

SERYOTBOL  "^  '  '^  ̂  
 ̂  Var  Talraa. 

nntBaaDaell.lOOS. 

1 

8M  S18,0SO.    U  Palatr  Oorporatloa.  MUvaakaa.  Wla.    mad    ̂ ^^^  ̂   dalSd. 
May  11. 1000.  ^^  ̂   ,.,,  q^  CoapilMac  a  rbaailrally  Prneiaa8d  Matal  and 

nRnAV-  T /\ir  Cbaaleal  for  Bapalrtac  SpadOe  Tjrpa  Caatlaga  WM^  An 

Ftor  Brackat  far  a  Patat  BoDar  Tnx. 
nrat  aaa  Mar.  10, 1000.  | 

S^t  PaDad.  or  Cra^ad,  la  Caat  Inm 
Pint  aaa  Jaa.  1. 1001. 

8N  108.000.    Lokana  Staal  Ooatpaay,  OoataavlUa.  Pa.    mad 

m  810,040.    aa^iaaay  ladaatriaa,  lac.  Paradagdala,  N.T.        JolySl.  1004.  ^.  ̂  . 
rilad  Jaaa  0. 1000. 

WOSSDOQ 

Wot  Matal  OoTatta*  Maaiban  aad  CUpa  Tharafot.  for  Oorar- 
lac  Plpa  Uaad  la  Baaaboard  Baatlag.  j  ̂  ̂;, 

Hist  aaa  Jaaa  4.  tSOi. 

nr  oao^OT.      Daabaia.  Carrtfaa  ft  Baydaa  Oa^  •••  Vna* 
,€Utt.   lUad  Jaaa  10, 1000. 

s^    M»M- 

MUH    .MiOabiM  ̂ alMK 

Owaar  of  B«c.  Ho.  100.T84. 
VarMaUik 
Vltat  aaa  HaMuury  1008. 

Applleaat  dladalaa  tha  varOa  'O^ad"  aad  "Staal"  apart froai  tba  auifc  aa  abova.  Ownor  of  Bar  Moo.  000.018,  aad 
700,000. 

Por  Btaal  aad  Btaal  Alloy  PUtaa. 
Plrat  aaa  Jaaa  80, 1004. 

8N  881,404.    Tba  Bat^Moa  Oorpmatloa, 
Jaaa  18, 1000. 

Pa.   PUad 

BERYLCO  33-25 
Moa.  080.011.  770,080,  aad 

Por  iroB-Pamoa  Coppar  Baaa  Alloya  Baparlally  la  tba 
Pena  af  Bod  aad  Othar  iKtradad  Bbapaa. 

H     .srr.f^t  n»       Plrat  aaa  Apr.  80, 1000. 
I   ̂ Ti-i   i  »        >  ■ 

dan  15-Olf  md  Qnmm 

II'  .^V".*-- 

_        _         ̂   •  _    ON  800.807.    Wlleo  Coatpaay,  Laa  Aagaiaa,  OaBf.     PDad 

VACU-TITE  LIGHTNING 
Par  Matal 
Ptoat  aaa  May  7, 

I  Btartlac  Pod. 

Plrat  aaa  Aag.  10, 1004. 
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■V  MTJIT. 
Bittia  CotoaMA. fUad  Ow.   I. 

BEE  CEE 
Owa«r  of  B«t.  Ho.  TT9,501. 
F»r  Wax  Caadloo,  Caadlo  Wax,  aad 
Flxst  aao  AaffiMt  IMS;  la 

IMS. 

Wlda. 
<■  or  akMt  Mar  ̂  

^|BW9  ■«  B ̂ N^^^vA^V  r^l^^^^V%%v 

8N  S14ja».    Tka  Bloeh  Brottwa 
W.Ya.   flM  Iter.  16,  IMi. 

BLOCH 
Wot  Saoklac  Tobacco  and  Ctoirtiic  Tofaeeoa. 
tint  aaa  1881. 

IH  SIMM.    Tka  Ble^  BrvtWn 
W.Ta.   mad  Mar.  18, 1888. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovBon  16,  1966 

N«w  Waal 
19M. 

an  S11,SST.    wmta  Hodaoa  aa4  P-mfuj  lialtad.  Sooth- 
port,  anclaiid.   VUod  Vlb.  8. 1986. 

la-i 

wild  cherry 

ifw^ 
TotaEco  COn  Wkaaltac, 

The  exdartT*  rlfht  to  oaa  tha  worda  "WUd  Charrr"  la  dia- 
flalMod  apart  froai  tha  aurk  o  aheim.  Owaar  ot  U.8.  Bac 
Noo.  708.676.  71S.41S.  and  768,084.  , 

W«r  Madlcatad  Cough  Dropa. 
Flrat  oaa  Jane  1,  1964 ;  in  coMDarea  Joaa  1, 1964. 

Uf  211.909.    Mead  Johaaon  *  Coamaay.  SranaTlUa,  lad^ 
Filed  Feb.  IS.  1966. 

»«* 

Tebaico  Oa.,  Wheeling, 

BLOCH  BROTHERS 
Wot  8»oWni  Tobacco  aad  Chawlac  ' 
Flrat  oaa  1881. 

Totaieeoa. 

8N  S18,7S4.    The  A»atlran  Tobacco  Coftpaar.  New  Tork. 
M.T.    FUad  May  18. 1960. 

K-dexia 
Owner  of  Se*.  Mo.  660.196. 
For  Oral  Potaaaloa  Madkattoa  for  Haaaa  Uaa. 
Flrat  oaa  oa  or  prior  to  Jaa.  80. 1968. 

•sjjt  - . COLDSTREAM 
Ftor  dgarattaa. 
Fliat  oaa  May  6, 1980. 

8N  S1S.4S4.    LeauBOB  Phanaacal  Compaay.  S^Iarwllla,  Pa. 
Filed  Feb.  19. 196S. 

TT-MED 
Owaer  of  Reg.  No.  7S6.171. 

For  Medicinal  Praparatloaa  la  TIaMd-Bdeaaa 
Flrat  oae  Mar.  18, 1968. 

QMS  18- M«AdMS  mi  Pb^  iraactitical ' 

8N  214.001.    Atlaa  Chwalcal  ladvatiiaa,  lac.  ̂ niailagtoa, 
Del.    FUed  Mar.  19. 1966. 

HTDRONOL 

■N  190,S18.    Footar-MUhora  Coawaay.  B^iCalo.  N.T.    FUad 
Jna  9. 1964. 

For  Dlarttle. 
FUat  aaa  Joe  10, 1964. 

Kit 

KEROPHYUC 
For  Water  Bedataat  SaiollleBt  Baaa 

lagredleat  la  Tharapeatte  8«a  Proteetk^ 

Shield  the  sua  Froa  theftoa'a  Baya. 
flrat  aaa  May  S4. 1968. 

ycorporatad  aa  aa 
Praparatloa  To 

8N   S0S.164.    Olla  Mathlaaoa  rhiWal 
Toifc.N.T.    Filed  Sept  18, 1964. 

Oaaporatloa,   Noti^ 

STATLOCK 
itlcala  Made  by  tk» 

Flrat  aaa  Jaa.  14. 1968. 

BM  S06.980.    AflBated  Laboratorlea  Corpo^tloa.  White  Ball, 
m.    FUad  Not.  IS,  1964. 

SERAYET 
Owaar  ot  Beg.  No.  779,876. 
For  Bag  Ghalaaa  Vacdaai 
Flrat  aaa  Oct.  S8, 1964. 

BN  818,668.    Qnlaodera  liailted.  Stockport,  Baglaad.    Filed 

Apr.  S,  1960. 

QUmODERM Owner  of  Brltlah  Beg.  No.  779J98,  dated  June  80,  1908. 
For  Pbanaaeeatlaal  Preparatleaa  Air  tha  TreataMat  eC 

Skia  AUaMata. 

ClaMl9-Vaydaf 

SN  190,798.     Beail  Albert  Darla,  Bmaeela.  Bdglaa.     Filed     / 
Apr.  10. 1964.  i 

mm 
9\ 

i 

of  Belglaa  Beg.  No.  100,880.  dated  Mot.  S6, 1968. 
For  Meerlag.  AaehoHag.  aad  Beaeoa  Baoya. 
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•M  S01,S47.     AtMirtnn   MuAwn  Bappl/  Compuy.  BMt    BN   188^7.    Hlekok   lUBofMtnrliic  Co.,   Inc. 

Batler.  Pa.    FU«d  8«pt  8. 1»«4.  N.Y.    Fltod  Mv .  »,  1»M. 

VILLAGE  PARK HICKOK 
Tint  aM  JamiAry  IMl. 
WmWhmVbmmw. 

Owner  of  B««.  No.  888,891. 
For  AatomoUte  Bonnlnff  Lights. 
nnt  OM  reb.  8, 1»0«. 

■N  W>4,»18.    Oatboard  MmIm  Corpomtton,  Waakofaa.  m. 
lUed  Oct  ST.  1M4. 

SKEETER 
Vor  Motor  Drlrm  Snow  VoIdclM. 
First  VM  Sept.  17, 1964. 

?>!■  rj#,-(i 

8N  100,871.    International  Wire  Predneti  Oetp.,  lfldlaa« 
Park.  N  J.    Filed  Aog.  89, 1064. 

TENSILE-FLEX 
For  Copper  AII07  Wire  Vo  Ba  Used  for  Sleetrleal  Con- 

dnctort. 

■N   818,871.    0«Mral   Bnglnea   Co..   lae^  Thontan,   N  J.        ''^*  »••  J^- 1*.  !•«*. 
Filed  Feb.  84.  lOOS.  _ 

GENERAL  EAGER-BEAVER    *''i^jJ2:«,"itw""'*"**^  ""'  ""^^  "^  "^ For  8eBl-TraUera. 
Flnt  ose  Jan.  IS.  IMS. 

r.. 
■IfSSB,BS4.    LTY  Aero^aee  Cezpontloa,  Dallas,  Tea.   FUad 

▲nc.  IS,  1088. 

6AMAG0AT 
For  Motor  Drttren,  Btx-Wbeetod, 

and  Parts  Thasefor. 
First  nse  Sept.  80, 1980. 

Two-Bedled,  Cax|o  Tracks 

dau  21  -  BKtricil  Appmtm,  Michiiwtt 

•N  17S.982.     Nadsar  Dlodsa,  Inc  Hlthlsnd  Park.  Hi.    FUed 
Am .  S8. 1988. 

NUCLEAR  TRIODE 
Applicant  dlscUlsM  any  rlfbts  In  tte  word  "Trtode"  apart from  the  auuk  as  shown. 
For  SoUd  State  BadUtton  Detector  Capable  of  Detecting 

Farttel*  Xflv*et  iMrgy  and  latpaet  Position. 
First  OSS  June  17, 1988. 

•N  18SJ4a.    Oontlaa  Borsaox-  nad  Beehenwaschlnenfabrlk, 
Maoren.  lieehtautiln.   FUsd  Dse.  8, 1988. 

INTRALUX 

The  mark  consists  of  a  fandfol  representation  of  the  lett« 
"B"  and  design. 

For  Speaker  Bafltos,  Cabinets  for  Taitoas  ISeetronle  Oob> 
ponents.  Voltage  Power  Supply  Dnlta.  Annandator  Panels, 
AM/FM  Tnners.  Preaaipllfler  and  Ampllfler  Units,  Power 

Amplifiers,  Maltl-Inpot  Asipllfiiirs,  Control  Panels.  Annaela- 
tor  Switch  Panels,  Time  Sdeetor  Panel  Switches,  Electronic 
Bqolpment  Racks,  Master  Station  Control  Panels,  Beadoat 

Panel  STStesu,  Message  Programmers.  Tape  Recorder  Pre- 
amplifiers, latsreom  Tslephones,  Wire  and  Cable,  Remote 

Intercom  Stations,  and  School  Sound  Systsms. 
First  nse  July  1. 1988. 

SN  801.184.    Admiral  Corporatloa.  Chicago,  m.    FUed  Sept. 

8.1984. 

Priority  dalBMd  nnder  Sec  44(d)  on  LUchtenstaln  appli- 
cation filed  Jnly  SO,  lOjU;  Beg.  Mo.  1,58S,  dated  July  S4. 

1988. 
For  Light  Projectors  Indodlag  Projseton  Suitable  for 

Supplying  Ught  to  Ught-Condnctlre  Olass  Fibers  and  Pro- 
jectors for  Use  la  Conjnnetlon  With  Intanal  Vlawlng  Derlceo. 

IN  188,900. 
Pa.  FUad  Jan.  S.  1984. 

IntarnatloMl,  Inc  PbUadslphla, 
For  Radios. 

First  ose  July  18, 1980. 

For  Radio 

CaU  Mo^tsHag  BqalpsMat. 
ItalMallaMhlOOS. 

AM^TM 

SN  S00.787.    Csrro  Corporatloa,  New  Tort.  N.T.    FUed  Not. 

9,1984. X  LINK 
For  Mectilcal  Wire  and  Cable. 
First  aaa  Oct  18. 1984. 
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nki  Dm.  n.  1M4. 
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Tcf  OHpotattoa.  WUalMtoa.  Od. 

HELIOS  21 
Vor  Toj  8pM— lip  tad  OMtNl 
flnt  M*  Aac  IT.  1M4. 

llMnCor. 

GT  I 
SN  MM4M.    BrvrtMC  WerM'i  B«i1m  Bwdvurtm  OoqH^ 

nttOB.  lf«v  Twfc.  H.T.    HM  l^t  IS.  19M.  V^^ 

•ai  Parta 
liMMita. 

line  aM  Dm.  •.!••«. 

Ooapo- ,  GlaWOvmade  to  M«tal 

__.u  ,T. 

CODISTOB 
VIrvt 

Ownar  •<  Bar.  Itos.  aOCOM  aad  5M.9T0. 
nr  Mt;Tfr.    Ooav«t«  Dla<»  Corpwatya.  La«.  MX    mad        For  Tnwp«rtla«a,  OywMAni  Honw.  ParalM  Ban.  Cttaib- 

Jaa.  la,  IMS.  lac  B«pw>  BteFd*  TMlawa.  M^dUtaa  Ball%  BMd  Oearda. 
Poaehiaff  Baga.  Tralaiac  Ba<B,  Btflp  BopM.  MoatkptwM. 
Wnatllac   and    Bozlac   Tnuks,    Shirts,    Sapportan,    Skoa 

j  Ooarda,  Halaata,  Baxtag  aad  Wnatlac  Blags,  Bar  aad  Bye- 
brow  Protoetors  tor  Boz«rt.  Boodac  Maiks,  Odeatoguards, 
Bozlag  OloTos.  Flgktlag  QIotss.  Tralalag  Doaudsa,  Strlklag- 
Bag  Platftovaa,  BoosSolls,  BaasSan  Olorw,  Baasball  Bats, 

Catekors'  Masks.  Cateksrs'  Protaetors.  DosikksUi.  PootkaUi. 
CM»oratl4^  Lodl,  NJT.    Pltod    Ooards  aad   Protaetora  far  PoatkaB  Playan.  BaskaHiallB, 

BoUar  Skatas.  lea  Skataa,  Bowlag  ICaeklaaa,  Ckaat  Waigkts. 

|'V\T|T  Sprlaf  Bxardsars,  aad  Chip  Davidopars. ^-fy^*-^*-  PlnpaaaJaaaafylSSO;  JaBaar7l»lSaato"BTariast." 

DIadaa. 

Jaa.  14.  ISSS. 

m  Mt.TSS.    Oaapatar 
tea.  IS,  II 

Par  Sasiteondnctor 
Pbat  aaa  Mar.  7, 1960. 

nr  SSO  JOO.    Xaltae 
JaaaStlSSS. 

8N  S0t,Sa8.    Craft  Maatar  Corporatloa,  Tolodo, 

Bapt  22, 1»«4. 
lac.  Ak  Kaadrla.  Ta.    PUad FLEET  LINE 

Tka  word  'Xlaa"  la  dtsriat»ad  apart  frma  tka 
SkOWB. 

Por  Powarod  Boat 
First  aaa  Oetokar  ISSO. 

•#/ 

8M  20e,S6e.    Laada ft  Co..  Bartek.  ■wltaarlaad.    PUsd 
Not.  it,  ISM. 

WILDLIFE 
Priority   rlBlwsd   aadar  Sae.  44(d)    oa 

004,619,  datad  Maj  SQ.  1S04. 
Por  Bonlpaaat  (ar  Apparatus)  laM  as  a  Ualt  for 

a  Board  or  Stallar  Typa  Parlor  Qaaa. 

Bag.  No. 

Plajiag 

1S.1SS4. 

8N  907,504.    Tka  UoMl  Toy  Corporatloa.  Wnadagtoa,  Dal. 
PUsd  Dse.  4. 1994. 

Oms  22  -  Cmms,  T«yi,  ad 
m  171.499.    ICattal.  lac  Hawtkaraa.  c4bC    PUad  Ji 

1999. 

CHATTY  ANIMAL  ItOUNDUP 
s<: 

UONEL  LTTER*N-AIR 
r.  Noa.  lTS.9Vr,  T88J89.  aad 

Nos.  T94.SSS.  796,994,  ai  d 
■t  Sou  wt  a  Ualt  for  P^utag  a 

CardTjrpoOaaa. 
Ptoatasa  11*7  6.1969. 

of 

PsrT07 

Plrst  ass  Jaaa  1, 1994. 

8N  210.090.    Brti^  A. 

16.196S. 

'iMd 

BIdgawoad,  TtJ.    PUad  laa. 

RHYTH-A-MATIC 
aad        Por  Taatiattloaal  Btaipanat  f*r 

Tlca  To  AM  la  Laaralag  tka  Propa*  Oalf  Swlag. 
Plrat  aaa  Bspt.  1. 1994. 

.♦!>► 
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BX  B10.MB.    Soath  Bm<  TMkto  Oaapaar.  I»e^  iMtk 
lai.   fUad  Jm.  M,  IMt. 

ORENO-UTE 
VorllrttaKTtekl*— III 
VlntaMOM.af.lMl. 

IN  tlt.l0T.    ProdoetlM  kU  MukuUmt  Oonwur,  JKtmtamm, 
niM  iter.  S.  IMS. 

SCRABBLE 
«f  ■«.  ItM.  BM^MS.  tlT.tTl.  aM 

Per  BtatpaMt  tad    ittmmmtu    Maatl 
DIM  Cop,  CabM,  aad  a  llatr  fM  PWflac  a  Wwd 
nnt  OM  DwMibM  IMA. 

nrSlMlO.    D.&  Mvlfa-CNM 
■igiiM  «(  ps>>lm  a«tt 

VUad  r*.  S,  IMt. 

MXl. 

SHOBTNINE 

•▼•dM.  HXX    SM  SIMM.    €.  L.  ClMk.  PMlfle 
]fw.a,iMf. 

KOOKS Pw 
of  DwMattv* 

Pm  Maalatad  Patttat  CarpM  «r  Onw  for  Playlac  aa    ̂ ^ 

'tlZt'^fSri.,  1M4.  urn  aMP*.  IT.  IM.. 

tM  111.SM.    BAH  BMrtlac  Sapply  Ca,  BOIlai^  Moat.       j^rVam^^^^  ^^ 

Vlla«P*^i.lM
0.  mmr.^AW^. 

C$m.    VUad ttM 

BJ.    POii 

6RIPST0NE COOKT  THE  CUCUBIBER 
aad  Plaalar  of  Fart.  Oo-pcltloa  for  Um  by    luiSrttooSSlZfki rti^^ 

  ^    _  *•  '■^!!^  *^*.y'*f**!y  Batwaaa  tta  Bkla  aad       jv,.  Toy  Bit  Ooapililag  laltatlea  TatatablM  aad  PaeUl Bawttac  BaOa  m  BWHiar  AWtiae  aiaqMMat. 
VltataMAac.lf.lM*. 

aad  Body  Parts  for  Attac^aaat  Thwata  To 
OaitoatarM. 

Vliat  BM  oa  ar  aboot  Doe.  M.  IMS. 

BB  Sll.fM.    ICatM,  lae. 
Ifff. 

GaUf.    PIMP*,  t. 

BABY  FIRST  STEP 
Ma  date  oC 

adoO. d^t  to  aado  to  'Itoby." far 

PlrataMDaa.lf.lffd. 

IB  tlt.fM.    Amrieaa  Character.  lac^   Bow  Taik.  B.T. 
VUad  Xar.  11.  Ifff. 

PRETTY  PENNY 
Owaw  of  Mm.  Bo.  Tff41T. 
Per  Dons. 

niatoMPef.Sf.lfff. 

iBail.ffT. 

f.lfff. 

OwBoraC 

Tho  Wlflo  Ball,  iBOn  flMltOB. 

WIFFLE 
fB  fl4.fM    Paifcer  Bcottaera,  lae.. 

of  BayBOBd  P.  HoUaad.  Jr..  dJla.  Aliplaao  Kite 
BosvoU.  B.  Max.   lUod  Mar.  Sf.  Ifff. 

No.  f«f.fM. 
aDovtoafor a  Ban. 

BLAGKHAWK 
VorKltia. 

Plrat  aM  Oet.  Sf.  Iffd. 

BB  fUJff.    Bonn  Dm«  aad   Cfwileal   Ooavaay. 
1m  AacriMi  CaBf.    med  P*.  IS.  Ifff. 

TUPPERCRAFT 
BB  S1B400.    Looto  Mars  A  Co.  lae..  B«v  Toffc.  B.T. 

Mar.  Sf.  Ifff. 

(hmor  a(  B«B.  Baa.  fM.fM  aad  ffiS.f«l. 
Pm  Twya    Waawly,  Paadfal  Flastlo  T^ 

JOHNNY 
Per  Toy  Goas.  Bototan,  Toy  Goa  Beta, 
VlfBtaMllar.St.lfff. 

aad  Toy  VIcarea. 

BB  S1S4M    Da  Lan Oeeporatloa,  BUaabath, 
VUod 

IT. 

^j     BB  Stf.lf*.    Cbdo  laqtort-Bxport  Coaipaay. 
CaUf.   VUad  Mar.  SB.  Ifff . 

BONNIE  FASHION 
'ThsUoa'*  to  dlartal»ai  apart  fMM  tha 

lAowa.   Oaaei  eg  Bag.  Bo.  Tfd.Tff. 
Per  Don  aad  DoU  Oatflta. 
VI>ataMJaa.saklffB. 

•B  SlS.fflf .    Da  Laso 
VUad  Pefw  Sf»  Ifff. 

Baadtag  Cerperatloa.  Bttaabeth.  VJ. 

JOHNNY  TOPPER 
Tkoi 

Jafaay  Tappet"  to  faactfoL 
LteoofToy  Playkfte aa  Amy  Bot.    rlelMod VbaBot. 

Ptoat 

Tfo 

itoM Per 

aM  Jaa.  SB.  IffB. 

diavlav  to  Baed 
aa  a  teatare  ed  tto 
itaCedToya. 

•M  Mar.  f,  IffB. 

na  said  aad  red.  aat 
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■IT  UMIT.    Loals  Man  k  0»^  lae^  Mi 
Apr.  14. 19M. 

BIG  RED 

lint  VM  Apr.  S.  1M8. 

Thtntm. 

■N  Sie.8S6.    Baggtdty 
rUed  Apr.  19.  IMO. 

0^, 
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Arbor,  meh. 

PRAIRIE  SCHO<»NER 

Vlr»t  OM  OB  or  about  Dw.  11, 1M4. 

8N  SIT.OOO.     BluoB.  lac.  Akron.  Ohio.    fUod  Apr.  SI.  196S. 
■Bad  Apr.  tl.  IMS. 

THUNDER  CLdKJD 

SN  lM.e6T.     Oioao  Metal  Prodneti  Corp.,  Oaoao  Park.  H.T. FDad  Jal7  28. 1M4. 

OZONE    ' 
Fair  Hrdraolle  and  PiMonatle  iytteau,  8ab-8fit«Bs,  and 

Componrata  Tli«r«for,  for  Uae  la  Motor  VoUeloa,  Aircraft, 
and  th«  Like  Includlnc:  Boaerroln,  T^nM^g  Qtu,  rtwurc 
Controla.  Valrea,  Cylinder*.  Dampor*.  BuCara.  Motora,  Powar 
Sarroa,  Powtr  Aetnatoia,  OoapUaga,  Wfinif^m,  ghoek  Ab- 
aorbera.  Flow  Coatrola,  StoMlaff  Apparataa.  aad  BaabMac 
Cyllndart. 

SN  108,608.     Osoae  Metal  Prodneta  Corp., 
FUed  July  S8. 1»«4. 

J-^k.4  k£«  ̂ - 

OaoM  Park.  N.T. 

Ver  Hobby: 
Flrat  oa*  Ftb.  M.  196B. 

BN  SlT.lsa.    Uaaada  DeO  Co..  lac. 
Apr.  St.  IMS. 

ELFY 
ForlMla. 
Flrat  aaa  Jaa. 10.  IMS. 

T»
^^
 

BroiklTa.  N.T.    Filed 

8N  117.86S.     ColBBbU  ladoatrlaa,  lac.  )tea  Aatoalo.  Tex. 
Filed  May  S.  IMS. 

^^,■J  atp.*'*  tartr 

MUSTANG  3(10 
Far  BowUac  Bella. 
Fliat  aee  Apr.  IP,  IPCS. 

■N  S1T,M1.    Btsva-Weedwart.  lae.. 
Filed  May  8.  IMS. 

Neirton  Upper  Falla< 

CAROM  ""eoo' 
For  Bovllac  BaOa. 
Flrat  aae  Apr.  IS.  ItSB. 

CImi23-Mmt,  MacUMryr  «mI  Tttb 

BN  1T84M. 

B.1MS. 

For  Maaaally  Opeiatei 
tary  Braak  l^pe  for  Caipeta  aai 

Flrat  aaa  ■««.  IS.  IMS. 

Blaaen  lae.,  Oiaad  Baplda, 

IMPERIAL 
oC  tlM 

SN  1ST JSS.    Arrta 
la]y8.19S«. 

SUPREME 
ByatoB  Parte 

Tan   Pipea. 

Flrat  aaa  Jaae  St.  19S4. 

For  HydranUe  and  Pneoaatle  ByotMna.  Bnb-Byoteau.  and 
Coaponeata  Therefor,  for  aae  In  Motor  Vehlelee.  Alreraft, 
and  the  Like  Indadln*:  Beeerrolra.  Landlnt  Gear,  Praaaore 
Controla.  Valree.  CyUndera.  Dampera.  Batera.  Motora,  Power 
Serroe.  Power  Aetoatora.  CoapUaca.  Manlfolda,  Shock  Ab- 
aorbera.  Flow  Controla,  Bteerlnc  Apparataa.  aad  Cheek 
▼alrea. 

Flrat  aae  Dec  27,  IMl. 

BN  1»8,7SS.    Dlerka  *  SShae.  Oeaabmek. 
JolySS,  1M4. 

Oerauuiy.    Filed 

DIOSNA-PRALLREAKTOR 
Owner  of  Oenua  Bes-  Ho.  788.9SS.  datel  Oct  11,  ISeS : 

and  U.8.  Ret.  No.  70S.SSS. 
For  Kaeadlnc  Mlxlac.  and  Cmahlac  Maehlaee  aad  Palrer- 

laera  far  the  Pharaaeeatleal  ladoatry.  Coeatetle  ladaatry, 
>r  ladoatrlaa  for  Proceeeiai  Byathetle  Plaatle  Matarlala  aad 

Bobber,  aad  the  Cha^leal  ladaatry. 

FUed  Oet.    gj,  a00.e2».    dadaaatl 

elaaatl,  Ohio.    FUed  Ai*.  M,  1964. SoppBea.  lac.  CU- 

Noa-Beetrle  Bo- 
Owaer  of  Bet.  No.  72T,9«T.  -rrilaqi  ̂ #« For  BUk  Bereealat  Dryer  Apparataa. 
Flrat  aae  oa  or  aboot  Apr.  4, 196S. 

»*j-  l»?rV 

^f 

ladadlat  Moflera, 
Meoal  lat    Claape    aad 

SN  200.7S4.    Sondatraad  Corporatloa.  BoefcfMd,  DL    Filed 
Aat.27,  IBS*. 

SUNDYNE 
Owaer  of  Bet-  Ko.  7M.SM. 
For  Pofltpe.  Ba^-aa 
Flrat  aae  Nor.  18, 1PS8. 

%'\ 
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8M  «00.814.    n»  B*lM  OoUaC  lUaafMtiiilav  Co.,  ClmHlMaA,    BM  Ml^S.    A»«lc*a  lUdUtor  *  ItttdMfl  S
MitMy  Cof^ 

OMo.    FU«d  Aof.  IT.  1964.  pontiam,  N«w  Twrk,  N.T.    ¥tM  8«pt.  !•,  !••*. 

'«kti"- 
6ULFSTAN 

IT  , 

.«dE^««l.>iM' '*«'«'  '''■ 

For  Water  and  Btrnt^  TrtateMt  Plaat*,  and  Apparatna 
UMd  Therein. 

First  oaa  Jnly  U,  IM*. 

BN  a03.06S.    Cavtcal  Baaaareh.  lac.  Bhawaae,  OUa.    FUad 

B^t  17. 1964. 

WELL  GUARD fte  Collate.  Faa*  llacata.  Pnahar  Pada,  Collet  Pada,  Taol 

Bddara,  Tool  Holdar  Collata,  aad  Special  Work  Heldlag  Da- ^w^t^  far  n^  WItii  Majthliia  Toola. 

]rl«tna.m«r  i™  row  Parafln  Bcrapara.  Bod  Ooldea.  and  InauUtora  tar  a ru««iueA»>o.  •  Bedprocatlnf  Bod  la  OU  IWd  Production  Bqnlpaiaiit. I  First  Ma  Sept  4, 1M4.  ^q  ̂ j^, 

8M  101,141.    Paarea-Steipaeii,  Iw..  Mlai^  Fla.    Fllad  Bapt  _^__ 

'•****'  l/mf  TIMATTP  ^^  «»,0«4.    ClBdaea.  i«e.,  Daytoa.  (M:    FUad  Bqit.  IT, 

For  Saull  Maddaanr.  Hardware,  BoaUnss,  Caaw.  Waakara. 

Sprtnc  CUpa,  and  OoldawaTa.  •'Ci'^Jtr 
First  oaa  Jal7  IS.  1»«8.  f^,  Machtoary  for  Claaattytag  A«r.«ataa  aad  tfca  lifc* — •"■■"^—  and  Parte  Therefor. 

BNS01.MS.    Aktlebolaiat  Qaaaa,  lOstHstnna.  Bweden.    FUad        Fir
st  oaa  Bept. ».  1964. 

Bapt.  4. 1964. 

HYDROPLOW 

•^♦fWJ-M^* 

BN  lOT.eTO.     Bandatraad  Corporatloa,  Boekford.  m.    FUed 
Dae.  T,  1964. 

For  Btelnleaa  Btad  FUtwara.     "^ 
Flrat  oaa  prior  to  or  dailag  Baptaahar  1966 :  In  coi 

Bapt.  M,  1966.  '  j^  .«M|;  jH T 

t 

BN  M1.STS.    Cardinal  Bmlneerlaff  Ooffatatloa,  PhUadal- 
phU,Pa.   FUed  Bapt.  4. 1964. 

SUNDSTRAND 

M; Owner  of  Bee.  Noa.  6ST.11S  aad  T00.4T8. 
For  Machine  TooU  Bach  aa  MllUaff  Maehlaea.  Lathee,  Work 

Traaafer  Mw*""— .  Broaehlat  Maehlaea,  Thread  Mills.  Qrlnd- 
«8,  Paaaaatle  Tools,  and  Noaarleal  Coatrol  Ma^laarr. 

Flrat  oaa  ▲agoat  19B4. 

BN  10e,S5T.    Kearney  *  Tre«*er  Corporatloa,  Weat 
Wis.    Filed  Dec.  16, 1964. 

For  the  pnrpoae  of  this  applleatlon  only  aad  wlthoat 

walTsr  of  eoauBon  ilghta,  applicaat  aakes  no  dalm  to  the 

color  red,  for  which  the  drawtaf  U  lined,  apart  from  the  i      ̂ 

ECONUMERIC 
For  Tool  Better  for  Machine  TMda. 
Flrat  Bse  May  28, 1964. 

For  Maehlaacy  aad  ToAla  for  Bawlag  Coaerata,  Maaoary, 
halifca. 

Flrat  oaa  Joly  81, 1964. 
,£t.  Mi*  ••9 BN  808.850.    Bnglneared  Plastic  Maehlaary  Co.,  Daa  nalaaa, 

IlL    FUad  Dae.  IT,  1964. 

BN  801.486.    HoodalUa  ladoatrlea,  lac.  BoCalo,  N.T.    FUad 
^'■ept.  8. 1964. 

SONIC 
For  Poach  Preaaea  for  Bappartlat  aad  DriTla*  BeUtltr^ 

Bedproeable  Pnachlac.  Notehlag.  aad  NlbbUag  Tools  for 
Bhsat-Metal  and  Bheet-Plaatta. 

Flrat  oaa  May  1. 1968. 

EPCO 

For  Plaatlc  Moldlns  Bqnipment  and  Component  Parte 

Xbereof — Naaidy,  Bqtapsicnt  for  Fonninc  Thennosettinc  and 

Themoplaatlc  Matarlala  aad  Coaveralon  Kite  for  Bnch  Mold- 
ing BqnlpaMat 

Fliat  aae  oa  or  aboat  Aac.  8, 1961. 
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mSPECTCKSEAM 
•ad  OailTwt 

—1—  ttaeklata  to  CoatalsOTS. 
Vint  as*  In.  10,  IMS. 

Vint  MM  Jaa*  14.  IMS. 
',  tJtfllty  KatvM,   Md  Qmrlac  lata. 

•If  Sia.UO.    QllMa 
lillMi. 

Ofc, 

PENFIELD 
VwmMuyTUtan. 
Vlnt«MlMT. 

Ur  lia,4«4.    TraM  WmM  Alrllan.  lae. 
VDtd  V«*.  1»,  1M6. 

■IT  118,601.     A—rtoB  tUMpJng  Co^  Battl*  Cmk, 
VIM  Mv  U.  It68. 

BLUE  NOSE''  -'»«^*^ 

VIM  Vib. 

rifB«K.N«.411.Ttr. 
Vior  VU«  HaaAw. 

VlntaaalMT. 

a»S       If 

nr  no,Tai.    Zaa-Plks  latwaatlaaai,  AJb^  Xoo-PIks,  IVerth 
HoUnrood.  Calif.   Vltoi  Ana  8.  IMS. 

I-SCREAH 

M-_  T.^fc    «▼        Tw  Plaade  Spooaa. ^  Vint  an  oa  or  Nton  Jaao  t,  IMS. 

VlntanJaa.tt.lM4. 

AUTOTHRUST  „„^ 
itte  Tknttlo  Ontnl  Appant  w  for  Alreraft  VUai  Jaao  9,  IMf. 

ni  S1S.4M.    J.  L  Ona 
n.iMB. 

*  Vltek  Coivaajr.  Ntw  York.  M.T. 

SAFARI 
Wla.    VUad  V*.        fi^^  an  April  1M8 

HTDRA-PLACl  !R  ■IHM344.    VMC  Oatpontlo..  la.  Jan^  CUlf.   VIM  J rot  Paiwa  aai  Katitlal  HaadUac  aad    9wT«jlac  Bqalp-        10.  IMS- 
.   A    ̂    ^m   •_   »    «»   a      ̂    A    1 itter 

anDn.at.lM4. 

BN  Ut^SS.    W*n  Tool  Conpaay.  laata  ̂ aa.  Calif.    VUad 
Mar.  Id^lMi. 

Vor  AatonetlTa 

Vint  an  IMS. 

nruTjvr. 
Apr.  M.  IMS. 

Ma^laoOo.. 

TAPE-MASTEE 

For  Tno  Topptac 

VlratanOet.l,lM«. 

8M  »MOT.    BnrWi 
Jaaa  11.  IMI. 

^  »-  TIMBER  KING 
Owaar  of  Ba*.  Itaa.  768.aM  aad  TS4,M1. 

m.    VIM 

it»*.S,lPM. 

nrSlT.SM.    Oooflsa 

Vint  an  oa  or  irtn  ta  Mv  T.  IMS. 

■If  MO.PTt.    audalr 
Jaaa  11.  IMS. 

Wla.    Vllod 

lae.,  Wow  Totk.  M.T.    VIM 

DINOSEIS 

AUTO-TRACE-MASTER 

Vint  an  •■  n  aka«t  Jaa.  IS,  IMS. 

■W    S1T,»T8.     lainaia    ■wiilpant    4 
LoalavUKKr-   11l«dlfar4,lMS. 

ANESCO 
Vn  Vnt  Pnnmas  aa( 
Vint  «n  Jalj  St.  ISM. 

Wltki 

•<Bas.lfo.TTSiMt. 
Dvrin  ter  flnwratlat  Ikoek  Wans  la 

r.  #. 

-f 

■nOat.tr.lSS4. 

nf_lSSJ8S.    Bofal  K.  Wrifkt.  d.ka.  Badk  Ump  tapplj. 
Oalo.   111idJaaall.lSSS. 

ROCKETTE 

■  ■■•n 

"i**  fini'» 
Vin  Tllfalaqr  VUdaklaf  Madrtaa. 
VIntaniiptlT.iSSS. 

«' 
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■M  1TM«».    Ete  HMrttft  MnnfMtazlBC 
k«M.Wuh.   ni«d  8«pt  9. 19W. 

v.^t  I*US 

"II 

•M  16MT*.    Brut  LtltB,  OmJ>.H^  W< 
Iliad  ntpt  SO,  IMS. 

ORTHOMAT 
«<  Q«nHui  B«.  No.  rm.An,  dated  Migr  S,  IMS. 

For  MleroMopM,  lOcropbotognphie  Appuatos,  Photo- 
gnpUe  AppftratiM  «ad  laatzuMats;  ObJaetlTW  for  Photo- 
gnpMe  OuMna,  PMjoetlM  Appumtu,  lOeroocopoo,  Ttfo- 
MOfM,  aW  tor  VMd  fflaaMs;  and  Raid  QlaaMo; 
Cin— ■tograpMc  CaMraa;  Projwtloa  Appaiatoa  (Ptoto- 
gnM^kle  aad  OaaaatocnfMe) ;  aad  Baetile 
COBtfOl  DoTtoo. 

STAT 
Vor  Thomoatatte  Contrrta  tor  Baetrle  Pr»-Haatert  Uaad 

la  MUatalaliig  Tanparatiuaa  la  Watar  aad  OU  Byotaaa  af 
latanal  CaaboatlOB  ■aglBaa. 

nzBt  aaa  oa  or  aboat  Joly  19, 1981. 

m  180,9m.    ■tTl-Blta  Opttea,  lac.  riaahlac.  N.T. 
Not.  U,  19n. lUad 

■N  19B,64t.    Tkata  laatmiMat  Ooipaaattoa.  ■addlahfMk. 
IK  J.   Iliad  Mar.  M,  196S. 

baa SYSTEM  EIOtOR  BRIDGE 
tor  MMunilav  Om  FoMttea  o( 

fint  wm  J€tj  1. 19W. 

nr  IfT.Ml.    Walaaekal 
Md.   Iliad  Apr.  M.  196S. 

.its  VJl* 

a«>J 

Wor 

Cbalaa.  OMaa.  Ootk 
nntaaal90S. 

nt  199,909. 
Apparatabaa  Paal 

WaatphaUa,  Oanaaar.    lUad  Dae, 

0»bH., 

le.  1969. 

BIETEM 

jJi;.'.;<«U'J«f.  T't 
taioa  af  tha  let- 

It  tor  Uaa  la  tiM  AaalTito. 

ktlaa  of  m^- 

Pro- 

aBipl19ara  Attaaaatlaa  CaUkcatara,  BI  Bakatttatlon  Attwa- 
atata,  DoaMa  ttab  Taaata,  Aadto  Lond  ladleatora,  Baaara 
Wava  Madalatsca.  Povw  ■qplrilodalatara.  Modalatad  BV 

liMCM.  IMilwaanal  NaU  ladleatan.  Prodaloa  XT  Povar 

Bfldcaa.  DjC.  Powar  lappllaa,  Tkandator  Brldgaa.  Btaadard 
Attaaaatar  Oaavaratora.  Caazlal  Btap  Attauatan,  aad 
Z-Baad  Povar  Blaaiarda 

IliataBalfar.a9.199S. 

Owaar  of  Oanaaa  B«c.  Nb.  B6T4S1.  May  S9,  1941. 
l\>r  Pkotocrapite  Appaiataa  aad  PhatatBapM 

Vuatij,  WaaUac  Darleea,  Drylac  Chaahan,  Orjtas 
Drylac  Dnuu  aad  Drylac  MagMnaa  for  IHbm  aad  Papaca; 
Waahlac  Appacataa,  Dwalapwa,  Uaoveoad  lUaa,  Tradac 
Uaaa,  Tradac  Papar.  PhotograpMc  Papara,  Pkotocraphle 
Drr  Plataa,  Hallocraplde  Ttadac  JfacMaaa,  Haitotrapble 

Tradac  Apparataa,  BalaiBlad  djpaiataa,  Baprodadag  Appa- 
rataa.  Btratddac  Darleaa  far  B«rodaflta«  Pattaraa,  Daralay- 
lac  Bowla,  Blaalas  Troo^a  tor  FIbaa  aad  P^^era,  Btoaavaia 
Troagha  for  Taak  Davrtoplag.  Davteaa  Havtac  Coatalaara  for 

DtTdoplBC,  Darleaa  Havlac  Bvlaglat  Ooatalaara  for  De- 
Trioptac  aad  Ilztag;  Dtralopiav  Taaka,  Dovaloplat  IffarMaaa 
for  lUaa  aad  Ballacraphle  Pdata,  WOm  Claapa.  Bttat^lac 

Baakata  tor  Plataa,  PIctara  Toaga,  Dark  Boob 
Ilaah  lidit  !■■§■  aad  Btoetrle  PIctara  Taklac 

Laapa  for  PbotograpUe  Parpoaaa,  Blaetrle  Oopytac  lAapa 
for  PhotocrapMe  Pxlatiac  Papara,  Are  La^pa  for  Copylas. 
Daaleaa  for  Cottlac  Photocrapble  Papora,  La.  Cattiac  Daaka, 
aad  Cottlac  Xaehlaaa  for  Maaaal  aad  Blaetile  Oparatlaa. 
Copjrlas  Appaiataa,  Klaetile  Copjiag  Apparataa,  aad  BaBas 
CopTiac  Apparataa. 

■■iMi'nj'.:  • ,  < 

8N  IST^Stl.    Bfcaiaa  QlPatt  Coovaay,  MaiabaU,  Midi.    lUad 
lab.  Sd«  1994. 

6R0LAB 

BN  1T4.440.    Qalk-Chak 
Pa.   lUad  A^(.  8»  1999. 

Mr  BelM HBt  AppaiaUia  tor  BipMlaiatal  Itaa  la 
aad  HMwadat  tta  BBtat  a(  qoaaiy  Caatroilad  Taaperai 
aad  XdsBt  lataadty  aa  tba  Bata  af  DinJapaiaBt  aC  Ti 
Plaata. 

caaaAag.  11.11 

Clectrocopff 
V^ota  Oap7 

aaa  Kay  lib  1999. 

aad  Photo  Oopjr 

WK  198.181    Oaaanl  Aafllaa  k  niai  Corperatloa,  Naw  Tari^ 
N.T.    mad  Ma7  IS.  199*. 

^^    READY  FLASH OMiftdf  Bag.  No.  STB.90S. 

■  »**^'i 

Fteat 
S9,199«. 
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m  ItTJtT.    Mton  aOMjl  K.  K^  CklyodA- 
fOti  J«l7  14. 1M4. 

MANON 
of  Japuwc  Bac  No.  40T,6«1. 
■MtM  ladndlac  BtUl  aad  Morto 

iBdndlac  Btin  and  Movto  Projoeton. 
.Tfflpoda,  and  Projwtloa 

dalid 
Ckneras, 

Moaoeilara, 

BN  lM.8n.     Mhin  SImJI  K.  K^ 
Ltd.,  Ctalyoda-kn,  Tokyo,  Japaa. 

niod  Jfil7 

SHRINE 
datid Owaar  of  Japaaoao  S«c.  Mo.  6S0,8«4, 

Wot  Caaoraa  laclodlac  Still  aad  Movlo 
T«rf«iH«y  BtlU  aad  Movte  Projoeton ;  Optlcfl 
Aceoaooitao — Ifaaoly,  Tolooeopoa, 
Projoetlaa 

CaDMrai, 

Mlerooeoi  oa. 

m  198.1117.     CoapatlM  I>OTtoH  of 
Oataiio,  Canada.   VUod  July  »,  19M. 

PEER 
of  Oaaadlaa  Ba*.  No.  1M,0»«.  dat^l 

Tor  Hoary  Dnty  Photofraphle  Boeordor 
SportaWwd  Camera  Moontod  la  tko  Cockpit 
Whlek  la  TrfoOTod  by  Pilot  SJoetor  MocMrto" 
Pbotogn^hle  Boeord  of  tho  laatnuMnt 

Vlaetloa. 

Pai  il  at  tho  TliM  of 

IN  XM,SM..    Moaroo  latoraatfoaal  Corpora^tm,  Oraago.  NJ. 
Lag.  10, 1M4. 

SENTINEL 
Wot  JMa^nnrnt  tot  Staapa  la  StHp  Wtum. 
Itnt  oao  oa  or  aboat  Aog.  t,  19M. 

K  iM.tr«. 
ii.iMi. 

Ivaa  BorvaU.  lac,  Nerwalk,  ( oaa. 

SORVALL 

BaCMgaratod    Ontrlfi«M, 
Owaor  of  Utg.  Noa.  S4T,(W0  aad  «00,SS4. 
Wot    datrlfagaa, 

BotMa,   Contiaaoaa   flow   Oaatrlfiigo 
Safety   TalTaa   for   Coatlanooa   Vlow 
SafWy  ■acloaarw  for  Coatrtfagoa, 
Motor  DrlTOB  Laboratory  lOzMa,  Chaabocii 
MLura,  Botor-Kalfe  Blado  JwowbHw  for 
CoTora,  tot  Laboratory   Wxaf*.   Stalal* 
laboratory  lOzera.  Stalalooa  Staol  Kalvw 
Mlzan,  Adaptor  Blaga  f»r  Laboratory 

tot  Laboratory  lOxora,  Motor*  for 
OaMaotB   for   LabMatory   laatroaoati, 

Mlero'Chaabora   for 
for 

loC-Typo  Spodaw  Hddara  for  Ultra-l 
BoUora  for  Ultra-Mteroteaoa, 
Ultra-lOerotoaMa,  OMd  light  Soaieaa  for 
Motor  DrlToa  tot  Ultm-MlerotOBao,  <»aaa 
Ultxa-MlerotOBoa.  Tolaaeopo  Mooata  aad 

Dost  CoT«r«  for  TJltra-Mlerotoi 
tot  Ultra-Mlerotoaoa.  Dlaaoad 

for   Ultra-MlerotoaMa,   Stalaloao   Staol 
MlerotOMoa,  DUaoad  Kalfo  Boat 

toMa,  Bafrigoratad  Odl  fractioaator, 
aad  Motors  for  Aatoawtle  Plpottaa. 

first  aso  Oet.  tl,  IMS. 

OFFICIAL 

,  Tokyo,  Japaa. 

No 
QAZETTE 
SN  aOO,»7S.    Dyaaialea  Oorporatloa  of  AaMilca. 

N.T.    FUod  Aog.  SI,  1M4. 

16,  IMS Oardoaaty, 

ROTODOME 

Jaa.  SS,  IMS. 
Projoetors Blaoeolara, 

Wor  Aitaana  Sysfis, 
first  oao  Aug.  «,  1M4. 

SN  Ml.sei.  Soa  A  sid  CorporatlOB.  MUlbrata.  CUlf..  aa- 
slgaoe  of  Botany  I^Aistrloa.  Inc..  d.bji.  Boaaold  Co.,  Bono. 
Not.   fUod  Sopt^,  ism. 

Tradlag  Co.. 

ST,  1M4. 

RENAULD 
Owaor  of  Bag.  Noa.  7T7,SM  aad  7SS4M. 
for  Songlaaooa. 
first  nsa  on  about  May  SS.  ISM. 

May  S4,  lOM. 
Projaetors 

BqulpsMBt  aad 
Trlpoda,  aad 

LiBltad,  Ottawa. 

SN  SOl.eSS.     Alford  Manofaetarlng  Coatpany.  Boston, 
ruod  Sept.  11, 1M4. 

TRANSFEROMETER 
for  Bloetrleal  A^arataa  for  Meaanrlng  lapodance 

Tianafor  Charaetarlatles — Naawly,  aa  BJ*.  Unit, 
first  use  on  or  bsf or*  Jnly  M,  1964. 

SN  S0S,787.    Oonooeo  Inc..  NaahTUla.  Tsoa.    fUod  Sept  S8. 
19M. 

Jnno  S,  1964. 
Coaalatlag  of  a 
of  aa  Alreraft 

TO  Maks  a 

DFC 

for  DcTleo  for  Maasailng  a  Parsoa'a  Vest  So  That  tho 
Person  May  Be  Properly  fitted  With  Shoos. 

first  nss  Mar.  17. 19M. 

SN  9M JOl.  ̂   Ths  Plastic  Coatact 
filed  Oet  S,  19M. 

Co.,  Chicago,  m. 

SPKERTAN 
Owner  of  Bcc.  No.  719.644. 
for  Contact  Lenass. 
First  nse  on  or  aboat  Aug.  IS,  19W. 

SN  908.aM.     Worid-Wldo  OOee 
lUed  Aug.        Angolea,  CaUf .   filed  Oet  7, 1964. 

IDqulpsisat  OsrporatlOB.  Los 

QMM^'T 
Oiatrlfag* 
Antasuttle 
Systsssa. 

for  Csatrlfugss, 
for  Laboratory Mlzera, 

Stsel  Tabea  for 
tor  Laboratory 

Adaptor  Aa- 
Laboratory  Mix* 
Mtcro-HosMge- 

Conarlfofs 

Liboratory 

for  Adding  Machlaea. 
first  oso  Sept  SS.  1964. 

SN      208.586. 
Cloeter.  NJT. 

Bleetro-Antoslslag 
fUad  Oet  8, 1964. 

Maclriae     Corporatloa, 

'«U 

AUTOSIZEat 

Ultra- mcrotosMO, 
lOerotOBoa, 
Triiiadag: 

Col- 

Vlae-Typo 

Blocks  for 
}  Itra-Mlero

toBoa, 

Kalfo  Pliers  for 

fmr  Ultra- Glass  Katfs 

Boat  Holders 

for   Ultra- 
tor  Ultra-Mler

o- 
itle  Plpottaa. 

for  Antoawtle  Machlae  Tool  Control  Systosu  for  Con- 
tr^Ung  the  DisiOBsloas  of  the  Workpleee  Baaed  on  Coatlan- 

leaanreaMat  of  Worfcploce. 
first  ass  May  19M. 

SN     SM.91S.    Bsctro-AntosWag 
Cloetor.  NJ.    fUed  Oet  1. 1964. 

MachlBO     Corporatloa, 

Ksfo 

TrcB^a ELECTRO-AUTOSIZER 
for  Aatoaatle  Maehlao  Tool  Coatrol  Systaas  Based  «i 

Contlnaoos  MeasnroBont  of  Workpleee. 
firat  aao  May  1964. 
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■H  104.888.    Leeds  tad  Northrop  CfOKfnj,  FUiaMpUt,    SN  816,188.    M.  Lawtoa  (AfeDelee)  LM^  Londea. 

Pa.    Filed  Oct  80, 1864.  ""^  ̂ *  ̂ ^''  -'  »»l«d  Apr.  9.  1968. 

CONTROLALL FIRE  SCOUT 

TM  129   /T 

IW   Bleetrie   Coatr.1    8,.te.«-N«.1y.    MeamiHa,  uid        ̂ ^^  '*  ««»"»^«  '»«"  »•  ~*«  ̂   S^T^IJ^ 
Control  Apparata.  for  Phyelcal.  Chemical.   Mechanical,  or  »'!!.«''?"  "!!  !^,»",S^'**    **^"  ^' 
meetrieal  Condltiona   Soch  ae  Tonperature.   Preaenre.  pH,  B888.818,  (Uted  Oct.  18.  i»««.  _    ̂       „       ... 

StS^Tli.  or  Kl«rtPon.otl»e  FonTwith  Tlla.  Derlce.        For  Fire  Detecttn,  and  War^  Ap
parata.  for  «^»UU8 

for  ProTldS;  Control  of  a  Condition  Varyln,  Output.  •  ̂ "^  T^.'^^'^'^JL^  ^J"iI!S^  ̂  
lint ■MMar  10  1»«1  Apparatus  le  Inatalled  Blsee  to  a  Predetermined  Degree. 

8N  106.8W>.     sol  Vocel  IteUo.  I«K.rt^  Inc,  New  Tork.  ̂ ^  "•'^1.  {'  »•  *Vlor  M««toctarln,  Companj.  Garland. 

N.T.    Filed  Not.  84. 1964.  ^"-    11^  Apr.  18. 1968. 

tltJ'-
 

QUK-MARKER 
.MAV9aT 

For  Oaraeat  Martwrt.               HR  5^.*4»».  »etid«5***«WPt---' Flret  OM  Oct.  8. 1964.  '>Aq«i  a" 

                                          ii«ia»  fcew*^ 

•N  807.881.    IfazaoB  Bleetronlet  Corporatloa.  Ofedt  Mtv. 
N.T.   Filed  Dee.  0. 1964. 

TELEMAX 
if 

For  KleetroBle  Data  ProetHlat  >aalpiaeBt  and  Data  Proe- 
_  Cards  fw  Um  Therein. 

First  use  Aag.  80, 106*. 
For  Gaoffe  Head  Cortn  for  Uqnld  Lerti  Oanges. 
First  nee  March  1966. 

8N  810,088.    The  M«ll«i  OaiBpaay,  SkoUa. 

IB.  1968. 
PS 

^ 
F**^  '•■•     8N  216,757.    UalTls.  lac^  Fort  Landefdals.  Fla.    Filed  Apr. 

16, 1960. 

For  Photoeopilaf  Machlnea  aad  Paper  tor  Use  la  Bach 
MsfMnes 

First  use  oa  or  ahoat  Jaa.  81, 1964. 

BN  818,061.    BCM  Cerporatloa.  New  Torh.  N.T.    FUed  Feb. 
16, 1866. 

PIGUREMATIC 
Owner  of  Se*.  No.  846,706. 

For  Calenlatlaff  and  Addlag  Maehtaee.  -  ̂  -^ 
First  ose  May  11, 1860.  •wiwT 

■N  818314.    Sptratoae,  lae..  Flnshlac  N.T.    FUed  Mar.  10, 
1966. 

MACROBELL 
r.i«   V^ 

FLEX  IT 
For  Optical  Franee  and  Parts  Thereof. 
First  nse  Aucnst  1968. 

a-euMTtf      'fhi..K 

8N  816.898.     Unlvls,  lac.  Fort  Laaderdsle,  FU.    FUed  Apr. 
19. 1966. 

BIFOKAT 
•rfl»'0 

For  Ophthalale  Lenses. 
First  use  18681 

W9t  Photagraphle  Aceissnrlee— Maaely.  BePows  Krteaslon 

fori First  ass  Jan.  8. 1960. 

BN  •17,006.    «peny  Band  Ootpomtloa.  Lone  Island  dtf, 
N.T.    FUed  Apr.  87. 1960. 

-tffflT     .tf?t«^ 

BN    810.108.    MltsaUsU    Paper    MUls,    Ltd..    Chlyoda^a. 

tekyo.  Japan.   lUed  Mar.  SO^  1866. 

HISHHtAPID 
Owner  of  Japanese  B4C.  No.  478.004.  «atel  Not.  16,  1966. 

itlaed  Photographie  aad  Blaeprlat  Paper. 

».itf- 

^ 

BN  910,778.    Optlsehe  Wetfee  O.  Bodeuteek.  Moal^  Oe>^ 
FUed  Apr.  0,186Si. 

For 
First  ase 

ROCCO 

1961;  In 

The 

letters  "FI. 

consists  of  a  CsadAil  rspreeentatlon  of  the 

Fshruary  1961. 

For   Pradslon    Measarlnff   ̂ iparatos— Nastely,    BTsehro 
Transmitters.  STachro  BecelTers,  aad 

First  ass  Fsh.  96, 1968. 



TM  180 

■t.  PmI.  Mlam.    fUad  lUj  t,  IMS. 

OFFICIAL  G AZETTE No It,  IMS 

CUIf.    fUad  Mmr  M.  196S. 

1 HEA 
Vw  MiUttlAjrw  OvOml  OMttii«»  DtapoM*  oa 

nm  aMlfar.  it.  IMS. 

SM  nt.TM.     Hmp*  Btcfcardaoa  BcAto  CoapMy,  CUftoa.  HJ. 
fU««  Itajr  as.  IMS. 

Tk*  dmvlac  la  llaad  tor  tb»  e^or  bloc. 

Ite  Baaetaly  ControUad  Matcrlala  "■"4*-g  ■««t 
Ooatrcla,    li>w»t1«g    Mt^btn   aad    Parts 
Tkmtor,  8«M  AscmmwIw  ladoaiv 
Ooatrolki  MulpiUator  Haads,  aad  Tootm 

■ernrdrlTtn  mmA  OtUr  BaetrlaO]  r 
•Ml  Ckaaga  Flztarw  tor  Such  Powir 

Haada,  aai  ProcraMalag  D«Tto« 
Opataiioa  aJ  Matatlala  Haa«iiag  Jtulfiat. 

rirat  nat  Apr.  S.  IMt. 

)tal7 

I^odtac  Impact Powtrad  Haad 

SK  S18,81S. 
IMS. 

Wm  MHp  VUb  Adaptm  for  Projaetaa. 
Vliat  aaa  May  U.  ItM. 

lae.,  Holbcook,  H.T. 

AUTO-PEED 

SM  11S4ST.    Laaaeiaft  Optical  Oorporatloa 
VIla<lfavia.lMS. 

REG-U-UTE 
Vbataaaiy ib.lt.lttS. 

nr  tltJM.    iTaBa-Ariataerat  ladaatilaa. 
If  J.   nai  May  It.  IMS. 

TRU-VUE 
Vorlbaaar 
VUataaaA] 

laffTapa- 
pr.a.ltt8. 

*f: 

H  llt,Mt. 

paay.  St.  Faal.  Mlaa. 

DURASTEEL 

It.       ̂    ><«^   OoaipoaMta  af  Walckiac  Apparatoa.   Malaly Larara. 

Vint  aaa  aboat  lapt.  IS.  Ittt. 

TooU  aad  Be-    8N  230,801.     Kaltae  ladaatrUa.  lae..  AlazaadrU.  Ya.    VIMI 

tor  taqmatUl        JBa«t.ltt6. 

VUad  May  IS. 

TtoaUac,  H.T. 

rs 

Coavatan,  Coaqwtir  tTataaM,  Data 
Mat,  aad  Parta  af  tka  PiaafalM :  ̂ Mt  BialpaMat  for  Uaa 
Wltk  OoMpatara,  CMapottr  Bjrataau  aad  Data  PwiciaalBt 
■ooivaaat.  T«at  Btaipanat  tor  Uaa  With  Badar  aad  Badlo 
ayatoBs  (a.*..  Digital  Twtaffa.  Data  Acfolaltlaa  aad  Aaaljnia 
Taatara,  Baaglag  aad  Loeattoa  Tiatara,  Badlartoa  Patttra 

THtora.  VMd  ayatMB  Taatva),  aad  Parta  of  Baek  Twt  Bgolp- 

nrataaaOae.aa.lttd. 

lOaliV  aad  MaaiiractaiUc  Coan
  — ^-■— — 

Vlladlfa7ai.l9«S.   !  8N  aao.tlB.    atlaaa  Watek  Co,  Ltd..  iktajoka-lm.  Tokjo, 
Japaa.    VBad  Joaa  11,  IttS. 

CITIZEN 

>  «<  Bac  MaoL  SSMM  aad  T«T  Jtd. 

llfat  aaa  Mar.  at.  Ittl. 

ni  ait.4S«.    Plekor  X-Bay 
Pllad  Maj  tl,  IttS. 

Wk  to  PWaa,  M  .T. 

UQUIMAT 
HaAir.lt.ltt4. 

Owaar  of  Ji 
VorBaetrle 

SM  aai,Tll.    Plftk 
Joaa  aa,  IttS. 

JTo.  4St,4tT.  datad  Jaa.  tl. 
MaffWaaa, 

^'l 

laa..  Prlaeatoa,  nj.     VUad 

VARIGAIN 
Vor  Alrborao 
Vlrat  oaaoaoa t  Jaaa  It.  Ittd. 

I 

Btotata  Battary  Oaoipaay,  PMa- 
dolpk«a.Pa.   VUad  laaa  as,  IttS. 

ADJUST-G-BIATIC 
Color  aad  Daaalty  U^aa Vte  Saaflaaa  Laaaw  n«t 

kpaaora  ta  Brlgkt  BaaUskt 
Vint  aaa  May  It.  IttS. 
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nr  tti.8M, Cteta  ft  CUto  Ooaq^uur.  Im..  Mew    BN  tSS.6Tl.    HoMnivU  Im^  MI»— polto.  lllaa.    HM  Jaly 
T«ffk.M.T.    Fltod  JoM  M,  1M0- 

» '  '  ill   •.       ■  *^i^  . 
If,  IMS. 

u/H filmahc 
OWBV  d  B«c.  Mo.  49B.106. 
FtorCaMtM. 

nztt  oM  at  lM«t  M  Mrtr  M  Apr.  ti,  1M6. 

MwhlBlMM 

tint  Mi  Dm.  1«,  IMi. 

•Bi   iBKtUl   OtddaBot 

8M  SM,9ST.    Tk»  Babeoek  ft  WUeox  Coapaay,  Mew  Tofk. 
N.T.    Vltod  Jaljr  M.  IMS. 

BABCOCK  &  WILCOX 
Owa«  oC  B««.  Moa.  S8,8S0  and  44,Me. 
Wvr  ■vtfpiMBt  UaiAd  la  tlM  Pfoaaetton  or  DttllaatlaB  af 

Special  Moelear  Matorlal  or  Atoaae  Saarcr,  Such  aa  Nadear 
Beaetore,  Moelear  Beactw  Fuel  BaBeata,  Heat  BBckaage 
Appaiataa,  aaa  tke  like. 

Ilret  aae  Jane  S»,  ISSS. 

i^tiMt^      Ttt^^      t% 

8M  m^lO.    Geaeral  AbIUim  ft  Ilia  Corporattoa.  Mow  Tofk, 
M.T.   rUed  Joae  M,  IMS.  f  j  ̂^^  ̂ ,,j  g^ 

BN2S4.7M.    Ofo-Mor  Moreltteo  Oof*..  BrooidTB,  M.T.     filed 

Aoc.  a.  IMS. 

6R0-UP 
mCBOUNE 

AiMut^ttta-^ 

VorMeaaanacTtilpM;     . 
Flrat  aee  oa  or  aboat  Dee.  19.  IMS. 

Owaer  of  Bar-  Mo.  ess.SOS.  .^.i.^ 
Per    PkotecraMle    Appaiataa   for    DeteraSalM  Optical  _     _         _       ̂  

Dm^tj  ai  laMgee  Appearlac  on  Bkeet  MatertaL  BN  lM.8tS.    Waete  WOag  Oeiporatloa.  Lea 

Vlrat  aae  Maj  8.  IMS.  ,-^.  """^  ̂ »«-  *•  ̂**^- 
OkMC 

KEEPAMAHC 
■M   tS8.Ttt.    Trtppeaeee  Plaaetarloa   Co.,   lae.,   Baclaaw,        Por  Ovea  TtaMr  and  Teaqteratoie  Coatiols. 
mek.  PlleiJal7«,iM0.  PUat  aae  May  t.  IMS. 

^  •^•"13£assmate  :wvF  - — ^^^^  „^r    fiit  gj,  M6,40».    Jeka  U  Chaav.  «**.  Bree-Wear  Seal  Co, 

,  Plaaetaila  aad        ̂ ^>^  Geaera,  Wla.   lUat  Aof.  10. : Por  Solar  Syetaa  ̂ aekter 
Parte  ThereeT. 

Plxat  aae  Mot.  M,  ItSd. 

8M  sn,M».    PaMe 
Piled  Jal7  9, 1S6S. 

Laberataclei,  !•&.  Dedkaa. 

ADJUST-O-SPECS 
Por  Derleee  for  Correctla«  Looae  Ptttiag 
Pint  aee  Dec  S,  1M4.         ,^  ,^^ 

FRL 
M».«re4iB. 

Por  TeatiBf  Apparatoa — Maaelr,  Teet  Ckaakva  Air  Teat- 
lac  TextUee  or  Stadlar  Material  at  Hick  aad  Low  Teetpcra- 
tone,  Apparatoa  for  tbe  OootroUed  WrlakUag  Thereof  aad 
Detector*  for  Detectlac  Baaa  or  Detects  Tkenla;  aad  DO' 
tectore  for  Detaetlac  Bteake  la  Wire. 

Plret  aee  Dee.  t,  190S»  ea  I 

■M    ltS,lft. 
Calif.   Piled  Jal7  IS.  IMS, 

Oerporatloa, 

BM  aS8.«S0.    Be>WBwr  lastraaieat  Oetporatlea.  Pert  Wat** 
lad.   PUed  Aae  IS,  ISdS.  ^ 

PTICATOR  „ 
Por  Mlalataia  Optical  Bead-Oat  Derleee  tor  BeiMte  Blaary 

Logle  Preaeatatloii. 
Plfst  aee  Dec.  ST.  19S4. 

m^i res mm 
iiM^ 

€. 

BN  SS8,«4».    OrlaaeU  CarporatUMi.  ProTldMee.  BJ.    PUed 

;i.4«s-  it.  1MB- 
AmOTROL 

Per  ̂ aeoaatlc  Bate  of  T«aperatare  Blee  Valre  Bdeaae  for 
Uee  la  Plre  ProteetloB  I 
PlretBeeAa«.10.1MS. 

BM    SS8.TM.    Ooaeolldated 
,CUIf.   PUed  Aiw.  IS.  19SB 

CorporatlOB, 

idAU  DUTRON 
fto  Tdeeietry  nyefM.  TnuMaf  aad  Oo»aaaleatlOBe  Ap-  Por  lea  Booicae  for  Maee 

parataa  aad  Ooldaaee  Byttou.  Ueed  Tkertla. 

Pint  aee  P*.1,1SSS.  Pteat  aae  at  leaetae  early  aa  IPSO. 



TBCise 

(lMt27-HMilofiail 

0»n  lae^  ̂ hUaddphU,  Pa. 

DOBONION 
VorWat^at. 
tint  OM  oa  w  about  Vik.  S,  IMS. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovncBlB  11^  1966 

Iltad  Jaa*  18, 1MB. 

Omi  28- JMiilryadlPiMio»IIUtal  Wm 
nr  mjn.   Tittaii. 

]r.T.  nia«  May  «,  IMS. 
*  Vlakal. [ac.  M«w  Tark. 

NAirnQUE 
I  J«««lry  aad  ■laalatad  Paarla 

rint  aa*  A^r.  ST.  IMS. 

mtlBJtM.    A. 
May  M,  IMS. 

8N  1M.4S1.    Coaat  Kagtntrtac  Latontoir.  B«d<MMlo  BmcM. 
OaMf.    nied  Job*  as.  1M4.  .^    ̂ ^    .,  ., 

HYDRO-PURGE 
For  Apparatu  UtUlilac  Sratbadc  ZeoUte  or  Boalralcnt 

fUttrloff  Ifatarlal  for  Pnrglac  MoUtan  aad  Othw  Coataal- 
aaati  Proa  Oaaea  by  Adaerptfaa. 

Pint  aao  on  or  about  Jvaa  1,  IMS. 

8M  MT.7B0.    Twsbalcal  Pabrtaatora,  lae^  Matlaf.  M.J.    lUal Dae.  8. 1M4. 

Tim 

♦^ 

'♦  1 

Oatpn  Maw  1  ork.  If .T.    fllad 

LORD  CROSBY 

l\>r  mtar  Cartrldfw  for  tbe  8«paratloa  of  Bollda  Prom 
liqoJda  la  Chaaleal  and  Otbar  Procaaaaa. 

tint  aaa  Apr.  1. 1M4.  «««??.  ̂ tft    t.* 

UM  *Xwd  CroabT"  la  Setltlooa.  - 
Par  Maa'a  Dlaaoad  Uaga  aad  Waddlac 

MK.aoltarB«ttw. 
Plrat  aaa  Ptbmary  IMS. 

8N  Slt^ML    Hattto  Caroicla.  lae^  Maw 
Ma7M,lSSS. 

Slaga  Mada  ti 

8M  110,ltT.    KMh  KaCMfaratora.  lac, 
PlladJaa.iai.lSSS. 

KOBAR 
at7.  Kaas. 

i«a 

Tick.  N.T.    PBad 

Par  laaolatim  tor  BaCrlgaratara. 
Pint  aaa  oa  or  about  Dae.  IS,  1064. 

PR6G/L 
8M  S14,7S7.    Jat  Spray  Cttolar,  lae.,  Waltkaa, 

Mar.  S8.  IMS. 
Pllad 

JETVEND 
'tH  ■»«*o' 

JawabT — I  aadr, 
Radona 

Owaar  of  Bac.  Mo.  8et,10«. 
Por  Ooatnaa  Jawdry  aad  Seal 

aad  Battaaa  Made  la  Wbola  or  la  Part  of 
Platad  Wltb  tba  Saaa,  Braealeta,  Bracelet 
Braaebaa  aad  Plaa,  Barrtaga,  Paadaata, 
Blaca,  Loekata,  LaTalHnaa,  Breaat  Plaa, 
Hair  Oraaaaata,  Jawtilad  8boe  Boeklea  and 
aadH^dara. 

Pint  aaa  Pab.  1, 196S. 

ChH  29— tiiiw. 

Por  Rafrlcentad  Barorace  DUpaaaan. 
Pint  aaa  Mar.  8,  ISSS. 

Baeklaa, 

Metal  or 

Pliger 
Naeldaeaa, aad  Scarf Je'waUad 

Jewelled  Caaea 

8N  n4,8ao.    AdBlral  Corpontloa.  Cbleaco,  m.    Pllad  Mar. 
S4.  ISSS. 

duplex 

IM  S1S,48S.    WmUa  J.  Storau, 
Oradall,MX    Piled  Apr.  14.  ISSS. 

d^b^a.  Tka  I  trral  Coapaay, 

HIKT-PICKER 
Par  Plaea  af  Plaatle  With  a  Bobber  Tip  oa 

U  ITaad  la  Baaaortac  PotaiSB  Matter  Proa 
IdtlMgrapble  Plata  WbUa  It  la  Mooatad  oa 

■aa  V*.  S.  ISSS. 

(lHi31  — HlMB 

■M  1SS,T41.     Tto 
May  ST.  ISSS. 

Por  COaUaatlOB  BaCrlflarator- 
Plrat  aaa  Mot.  S,  ISSS. 

tbbBad  Wbleb 

tpa  inrfaee  of  a 
a  litboffiaphle 

Oms  22  -  hnilm  «rf  UpMftory 
8N  1M,161.     DlTlaloa  Prodoeta  Corpontloa,  New  York.  M.T. 

Piled  Ptb.  S.  1SS4. 

THERMOLOUNGER      * Par  Btaol  aad  Poot-Baat 
Vint  aaa  Aacaat  ISSS. 

RcflifMMIffS Oty. 

HTDROCX>IL 
Por  BraptwatlTa 
Plrat  aaa  Mar.  7.  ISSS. 

.  V'^'"  •»■  -^-*  ■  ' '- 

8NSM,4S8.    Walter  Kldde  *  OoiVMiy.  lac.  BaUevllle.  M.J.. 
of  Wabar  Bbawtaaa  *  PIxtan  Cto..  lac.  Loa  Aa- 

Calif.   PllalOet.SS,lSS4. 

VISUALINE 
Por  Dlaplay  Bbalvlaff  a*d 
llrat  aaa  Jaa.  St.  ISSC 

Aaaodatai  PIxtaraa. 

tA 
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a.  IMC 
CoHVUiy.  M««  To^  If  T.    HM  Mmt    MX  900.08S.    Mlllv  BUetrte  MCg.  Co^  AwUtoa.  Wis.    HM 

t  tWTts.     aet  *****  •••  ***4. 

TUBINO 
1^  raralMi*— Nuidr.  Draw  in.  Chwta.  DMks,  OiMatts. 

■M  tlT,M4.    Maaou  Ctm^amj,  Ktm  Tart,  Jl.T.   I1to«  llajr 
1. 1968.  «*«r  * 

OSHIMA Wot  Are  Waldlnff  0«u  aai 

Var  ronltan— MwB^.  Dr«a««t,  (^«ti.  DmkM,  CalitMta,    ■»«*«>*
»• 

TUMMi  Oaixi.  B«4a.  HMdbMurii  for 
Itnt  OM  Doc. ».  1»M. 

tfttnu  for  Woldlac 

first  OM  WtbraMTj  IMS. 

■irtl7.M5. 

S.196S. 

8M  Sit  Jtt. 
Ooiq»U7.  MOW  Toik.  H.T.    fUod  Mv        Ittod  Fab.  IT.  1968. 

Oerporotlaa,  MonroarUla.  Pa. 

SARATOGA 
Witt  FtoBltMO— NaiMlj.  Draaaara,  Cboata,  Doaka.  OaUnota. 

TUlaa.  Chalra.  Boda.  Haadboaria  for  Bada.  and  lIlRora. 
flrat  oao  Nor. «.  1»«4. 

■If  S18,M1.    Boj  Tauf  *  AaaoeUtaa,  Ine^  Albaqiiorvao. 
V.lf«L   fUoilfa7  4.1«fB. 

FRANCISCAN  FURNITURE 
Mo  dala  la  aada  to  tka  «••«  Taraltuio.'* 
IH»r  Faraltara— Maa»aly.    SofM.    Bottaaa,   Ch^,  J^'*>  ,y„   Baatlac   rwmaoaa   and    ADlad   aqotpiMat— Maaaiy. Bada.  Chaata  a<  Drawa,  Dtaaaara,  L«ggaso  B«c»ti.  Basata.  ̂ ^^^^  Panou.   Combaatlon  Cbambara.  Blowera.   Bumara ; 

and  B«okeaaaa.                                             -  ■-^*>  •*"       •  •  FurMca  Controllara— Naa^.  Oaa  aal  Air  Flow  ControUara. 
rmt  naa  1M8.  Taaipantuo  ControUara,  and  Oaa  Wztua  CimtroUara. 

— "'  Flrat  fHaaaptambarlses. 

BN  SIMM.    HooTtr  Ball  and  Baailnc  Coapany.   Ballna.  ■ 
meh.   FUad  Mikjr  6,  IMO. 

Uni-  PMA 
BN  •U.SBt.    B^anna  and  Paarea.  Inc..  Ban  Leandro,  CaBf . 

FUad  Fab.  19. 19BB. 

'  * 

For  Wlra  Bprlngt  for  float  Btruetaroa.    j  ̂^  ̂^^^  ̂ ^ 
First  asa  Apr.  8. 1966.  <«:34    vw^- 

».'*3< 

■M  S1B,8«6.    Haaptaa 
Fllad  May  11. 1968. 

Co.  iBOn  <iardoB  Qtr,  M.T. BRAND 

Applicant  dlrplaf— ̂   tha  word  "Brand"  aa  a  part  of  tbo mark. 

For  Flrq^laea  OntM. 
Flrat  oaa  Bapt.  6. 1966. 

Tha  worda  "Kltchana  bjT  ara  dlsdalaad  apart  from  tha 
IMK 

For  Kltehaa  CaMnata. 
First  oaa  Apr.  1, 1968. 

BM  S18.16>.     BOTanaah  CUmaay  Mannfaetatlnc,  Inc.,  BoTan* 
aab.Oa.   Fllad  Mar.  1. 1968. 

CHIMCO 

Oms  34-HMlk|,IJ|WH,MdVMllMh| 
For  PraCabrleatat  Chluatrs.  Prafabricatad  Flraplaeaa,  and 

PortaUa  Hantara. 
Flrat  •aaJaa.tl.  1968. 

BM  fl06.69T.    Baale  fnoatporatad.  Oaraland.   Obio.     VUod  g,,    ti4.«S4.    AUlad    Tharmal    Corporation. 
Aa«.BT,  1964.  Conn.    FUad  Mar.  M,  1968. 

BASIBAR  iiT/\iifATfr 
For  Baalatant  BaatlnB  SaMnta  fOr  Bapplytnff  Haat  to  J?  lil/ J»^^  X  AV/ 

Fomaeaa,  Oraaa,  and  Blmllar  Mqalpatant  for  m^  TOn^ora- 

flrat  naaJaly  16. 196d. 
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OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
No 

It,  1M6 
sir  ni JM.    DMTtr  BMla  firtft. 

■■Cluid.   f1MlM.t.lMt. 

SELON 
Owa«  «r  Britia  B«c.  «•.  nt,Mt.  teM  Jaly  11^  ItM. 
Ww  Nm-MttaUle  Wuk«i  aad  PMklii«i  ter  Um  U  Suip 

BmUbc.  and  tor  Um  W!tk  Qmr  Boxw,  Bmt  AzIm,  Dnta 

SONE-HASTE]  t 
Cuto  tor  Dm  Wltk  TwdUi  lac  >a<  ■KkMst    QmS  36"*  JMlHial 

Vim  SM  Jaa.  T.  IMA. 

•H  SI«,Ut. 
Apr.  1.  IMS. 

OorporatlOB. 

XHWH 
.N«wTnjM. 
fttart. 

VltM  anlitf.  11,  IMS. 

nrjiT.aa.   A«iwti«a 
Mig,VkL   VltodApr.W.l 

Corpon  ttoa,  St. 

I 

o 
N 

C 
Vmt  Smm   Air  CoadlttMlat  Ualt*  for 

Qnwtk  «r  Mais,  DwSerlilac  «ad  S«BOTlac 

Wtxwt  SM  Jal7  SO,  1M4. 

KX  1TT,M8.    DletatlM 
FltodScpttT.  IMS. 

;  lac,  N«v  Toik,  N.T. 

CUlf.     UMI DICTATION  DISC 
Iter  MffcartwHr   OraorM 

Mfttartal. 
Flnt  OM  8«t  IS.  ISST. 

^tuTftag  DIetstloa 

8N  S06.S1S.    FftMea  «•  DImm 
lUaS  Mot.  SO.  1S64. 

'-!' 

MA^  Mono*  atjr. 

PEERLESS 
BocwSi  aaS  Pmocetdod  Tipw. 

Ilnrt  OM  Apr.  1.  ISU ;  la  eoaaoret  Jaao  1.  1S4A. 

(hH  37-Paptr  ari  StUiiMnr 
smeSiTSS.    O.  C.  Harpfcy  Coapaaj.  MeKowport,  Pa.   VUad 

1U71S.1SSS. 

REGAL 
ror  VtMlalTlMOO. 

l1ntM0Aag.4.1SSS. 

OoatrolUac  tto 
iBoko  aad  Dost 

m  SMJSS.    TM 
VUoS  Oct.  S.  1SS4. 

;  Oadaaatt,  OUo. 

Tint 
^^^  PAB^OAT ^■^'^'■f  »*0*"        Vor Papor B«M Oofttai Wnaola 

SMSSS,MV.    TM  OooSjoar  Tiro  *  BaMw  C  MBMay. 
OMoi.   lUoS  Oet.  T,  1SS4. 

POWER 
CUSHiOll 

Vlr«t«aoAaC.SS,lSS«. 

Sir 
FUot  Oct.  S.  1SS4. 

PABCOTE 
iHaWasG 

Vint  SM  Jatj  SI.  IStA. 

CVwpoay,  CSadaaatl, 

'■?T 

SM 

Vnoi  Oct  6. 1SS4. 

ttowukaa    »t^  imm.  »- FAB-COTE 
)  Was  OMtaS  WnppUf 

Vint  aaa  Jaly  SI,  1SS4.  .  — '.  _."  ,  _      "_■""' 

t*i 
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nCHMffre  TRMLS 

ARCCO 
Owav  t  mtt'  Ho*.  69T.8S8  aad  n4.1SS- 
Fttr  Ptp«r  Cterta  tor  S«e«rdlac  iMtnuMBta^ 

Ohi  38-Mrtiairf  PiModMi 
BK  1W4W- 

1M4. 
Itar»ar  A.  DralB,  CMcac*i ,  m.  in^i  Ai«.  «> 

.IB.    «KKrl        JK«4»i 

ffS 

CATHOUC  CAPSULES l«ntaMN^S,l»M. 

A»r.M.lMS. 

Ur  Ml.aM.    Tte  Oofpontlmi  Tnut 
M.T.    Utod  Sept.  14. 1M4. 

CORPORATE  TIGHTROPE 
WALKING 

rw  Bookltt  PnblUbtd  rnm  Tin*  to  TIm 

Vint  «M  doHac  19BD.  '     ̂ 

8N  tlS,481.     iM^rlMB  mJ>JC  OotpotatSoa.  Vtm  Tock,  H.T. 
mod  I^b.  n,  IMS. 

STUDY*MASTER 
OLYMPIAN  EDITION 

AwliemBt  dlieUii—  tko  wort  "■dttton."  Ownor  at  B«. 
Ko.  TSO.OSS. 

Ptr  Orttlaal  Llttnry  Works  Dwlciurt  tor  BtQdeats  u  Wall 
M  AMO/tle  MotM  aad  Bortewa  •<  lilstlac  World  Utnmtaro. 

tint  OM  Jaa.  S5.  IMO. 

A  5^ BN  10B.TM.    Aeacta  rratwalty  laeorporalad.  araattaa.  DL 
Iliad  lapt.  n»  IBM. 

TRIAD tr  .'bU-* 

.rwi-H 

BN  S1S.«>S.    Tko  Cartla  PnbUablac  Coapaaj,  Pkllad^hU. 
Pa.   VIM  Mar.  4. 1B«S. 

NEW  HOBIE  JOURNAL  .: 
rarR«g.Vo.] 

Vlrat  aao  MoraaOMT  IBtt. 

8M    S0T,6BB.    WlllUa    Camdl.    d.ka.    COda 
Btadto  aty.  Oaltf.  Vllad  Oae.  T.  IBM. 

GLOVE  COMPARTMENT 
GUIDE 

Ovaaraflai 

VarMasaalai 
VtantaaaDaa 

L 

.aB.lBB«. 

1. 

-*a*J! 

«*»f«r BN    n6,BTl.    ClTd*   BdwlB    Jobaaoa.    AJbM. 
Baaeoa,  Aaatla.  Sk.   VIM  Apr  T.  U«B. 

Tka 

Oapltol 

TiM 
Vor  Badaa  af  BookMa. 
VIrat  as*  M«v.  BO,  IBBd. CAPITOL  BEACON 

.««) 

BN  a06,BTS.    Bilra  PoUUhlag 
VIM  Dae.  n,  1B64. 

CMapaar,  Naw  Tatk,  H.T. Vor  Newalattar. 
Blrat  aaa  Jaa.  t,  IBtB. 

^ 

(.Ma.dlMTt. 
DIraetory  Ralatlac 

BN  B1«,BB4.    V.B.H.  PoUlaklaB  Oa,  lac.  Mav  Tork.  H.T. 
Vnad  A»r.  SI,  1B68. 

TODAYS  MODEL 
aai  Laathar       Var 

VM  aCpt»  SSf  AvSft* 
Vlfat  aaa  Apr.  U,  IBM. 

BN  S1T.BBB.    L.  B. II.T. 

Iaa.BI,lB«B. 

NORTSWOODS  SHOPPER       >w 
»'<i:  iloa  t 

TIP  nx 
Ooaflali^  ledaead  Mea  Tlekata  aC 

(a  Thaatiteal  ■afrtataaiaBta  aad  Bliktaaalng  Attiae* 

Vliat  aaa  BapC.  B4. 1BB4. 
imt  <m*mmi!p»9t»  ?r^  "^  Vliat  aaa  Jaa.  S,  IBBB. 
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(lHi39-atlhN 
an  l«l.«ao.    Mueu  A  Wli 

Apr.  S.  IMS. 
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or  1M,MS.    Jouthu 
▲a*.  B,  1M4. 

lae^  New   rock.  M.T.    FIM 

VANITY  FAB  I 
OwBOT  tt  B«c.  No*.  394,648  and  SM.OO«. 
Wvt  Chutsr  B«lts,   HoM   Bapportan, 

Wtnt  mm  aboat  191B. 

ICaavftie  ailat 8M    1T44*T.     >.    H.    TidUterro 
d-b.*.  Boa  o<  Caltf  oraU.  8wi  DUgo,  Call 
IMS. 

CORONADO 
Tor  LadlM'  BwlawMr. 
Wmt  vm  1M7. 

8N  18S,S1».    If  oralty  VcUlac  Co.,  Ibc,  : 
Doe.  18,  IMS. 

•ad  Am 
r JUST 

streVfi 
»^---rf'^' 

CMipaay. 

Fllod  July  SI. 

Wltbeat  walvlBf  its  eomaoa  law  rl^ti  honia,  apptlcaat 

wUkm  BO  dala  to  ozehialTlty  la  tbo  word  "Stnteh"  apart 
from  tho  muk  ai  sbowa. 

For  glads,  Jaektts,  aad  Blooaw. 
Flnt  uao  Doe.  SS.  IMS.  ^        .... Z^'^'i) 

•NS00.680.    TojoBoooklKabaaklklKatoha.Klta-ka.OMka. 
Japaa.    FUod  Aof.  Sd,  1M4. 

New  rorfe.  N.T.   IVod 
MABVELIZED 

SALLY  JUNIOllS 
Tho  w«rd  '*Jaak>ta"  to  dlarlahaod  apart 

■howa.    Owaer  of  Bog.  Mo.  T48,80S. 

ror  WoaMo'o  Searrea,  Swoatort,  Stotoa, 

nrat  B«e  Not.  1.  IMS :  IMO  aa  to  "Sally.' 

8N  18S.SS0.    NoTolty  Toillac  Oe^  lae..  Now 
Doe.  18,  IMS. 

■  tbo  aarfc 

Jaefcoto. 

roffc.N.T.   ntod 

SALLY  tall; 
Tbo  word  nuto"  to  <l1ortil»od  apart 

abowa.    Owaer  of  Bog.  No.  748,0M. 

ror  WooMB'a  Searroo,  Swaaten,  Btotaa, 
FliBt  «••  Not.  1. 1S6S ;  1940  as  to  "flally.' 

8N  18S,01S.    Faa  Frills,  lae^  Now  Tort. 
aaao  frosi  Atlas  Dadorwoar  Co..  lae., 
Fllod  Jaa.  SI,  19M. 

MX 

FUN  TOGS 
Tho  word  "Tegs"  to  dlsclalawd  apart  fl^  tho 

•howa.    Owaor  of  B«c.  No.  7T4.17S. 

For  Cblldrea's  Clotbla*— NaiMly.  Olrto' 
Oronlla,  Bwoatsn,  Jaekoti^  aad 
«Mt%^BdOTCM«. 

Vmt  OM  Doe.  IS.  196S. 

SN  1M,4M.     AswMsUtlOB  poar  to 
rOfgntoattoa  ot  to  Pronotloa 
Fraaeo.   Fllod  Apr.  7. 19M. 

do  FUs 

DROPSAN 

Owaor  of  JapaaoM  Bog.  No.  S9S,0S0.  dated  J0I7  S.  196S. 

For  Mob's,  Womea's,  aad  Chlldroa's  Coats,  Bolta,  Dts— w, 
Sblrts,  Uadorwoar.  aad  Bobea,  All  HaTlag  a  Special  Wilakte 
or  Crease  Boalstaat  flatoh. 

the 

Jadtots. 

SN  101.880.     Soloatoa  Bros.  Co..  TboausrUlo. 

Sept.  114, 1964. 

ACTO-fFLEX 
The  drawlag  to  llaod  for  tbo  color  red. 
For   Sportswear   Shirts  With   Xztoaslbto   SbooMe 

BloeTee.  aad  Saap  Baek  Sport  Skirts. 
First  osoAi^.  19. 19M. 

Ala.     Filed 

and 

SN  902,706.    Oolaot  Stay  *  Leather  Ooapaay,  Broektoa, 
Mass.   Filed  6ept.  SO,  1964. 

hyrta^oof Now  Torfc.  N.T. OUIMET 
Owaer  of  Big.  No.  691.7M. 
For  Shoo  CofltponeatB— Naaaljr,  Narrow  aad  Shaped  Stilps 

ot  Leather  aad  Plastle. 
First  «M  Jaly  19S9. 

I  ad  Boys'  Sblrts. 

airto'  Sltpa,  Pottl- 
SN  S0S,8M.    FlayttoM  Cttri  Orlglaals.  lae^  Now  Tork,  M.T. 

Filed  Sept.  S8. 1964.  ^ 

to  Beeberebe, 
Toztoroo.   P&rto, 

Prtoflty  rtolMsd  oader  Soe.  44(d)  oa  :  hr«Mh  Beg.  No. 

816,417,  datad  Oct.  17.  196S  (8«ao)  ;  NatL  1  ast.  No.  S18,069. 

For  Clotblag  for  Moa.  Woaea,  aad  C  illdre*— Nasidy, 
Dreeeeo,  Bobea,  Two-Ploee  Salts.  Shtets.  Ciats.  Dadorwoar. 

^T-^r— .  TestB.  aad  Watot  Coats.  ladadl  ig  Boots.  Sboee. 

■N  19T4S0.    Mel  Baae  MaaoCaetorlag 
Toz.    FUod  Jaly  6. 1964. 

Oecmratloa,  Dallaa. 

MB.  PBO 
FteOolf  I 
First  aso  Maj  IS.  1964. 

**.! 

AppUeaat  dtsrialsss  tho 
■ark  as  sbowa. 

For  Dusters  and  Frocks. 
FIfst  ose  Aog.  81, 1964. 

the 

**\: 

8M  S0S.1S8.    Dafid  H.  Badth.  lae..  I^aa. 1.1964.       

^^      TENNIS  TDfE 1^    WoaoB's     ^ortswear — Nasitfjr,     W« 
iherta,  aadTeaato  Dressee. 

First  aso  September  1964. 

fUedOi^ 

's    Shirty 
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■X  tOt.in.    Boad  Btorw.  be,  Mtw  XMfe^  X.Z.   lUit  Oet.    KH  nsJM.    O.  Ouartt  *  Sons  UmttaA,  BmUn4, 

T,  1M4.  ,i(?d:  ,>,   -^-^  ImU^  ritod  Mar.  U.  1MB. 

JUNIOR  EXECUTIVB GARNEFLEX 
OwBtr  of  B«ff.  N<».  MT.TaO.  542.T4B.Md  e»l.»81^  ̂  .  ̂ ,^  ̂ ^  ̂   g  ,j^  „^  ,„  g^^  ̂   ̂ ^^^gg 
For  Yoaag  Men  •giUto  and  Sport  Coftto.                    ,,   ̂ ^  p„^   ̂ ^.,   „^   3^^,.   j^j^  B«i«Ma««.  Mti,   Jaektta. 
nnt  DM  JoM  lO;  1960.                  msi  .ti  .0*-^  ii4Ji  atSF.  TroaMn,  SUekt,  and  shorts ;  aad  W«««'i  ud  Olrla' Ooati. 

.__^^.....          .»,>*    ?.  Ralnecats,  Bulta.  Drtina,  flklrts.  Slacks,  and  Sborts,  Cob- 
^  ̂ ^  poMd  of  Wool  or  of  Otter  Mataral  Textile  Tlbroa  or  of  Btb- 

■KMMSd.    CaBtoaOottoalfUla.CantOB.Oa.    lUad  Oet  tketle  Ttatlle  Ilbrea  aad  Mlztacw  TtaMot. 
14.1M4. 

CANTEX 
For  Paats  and  Ja^eta  for  Men,  Woi 
Flrat  aaa  Jaa.  M»  IM*. 

**--ir 

,  andCblldrea. .«('{  W« 

■N  106.«T7.    D'Oraaj  Mllla.  Ine^  Beadins.  Pa.    FUed  Mot. 

DEBONAIR 

■N  MT.Tffl.    «.   Radofkar'a   Baas,   lae..   PhlladdpUa.   Pa. 
FUad  Apr.  80. 1»«B. 

AFTER  SEVEN 
Owner  of  Bee.  Nos.  8«S,11«.  619.448.  S19.4S0,  and  ottara. 
For  Dreaa  CtotUnr— Namely.  Coata,  Janata,  Faata.  Teata. 

and  Salta.  Particularly  for  Formal  Wear. 
Flrat  nee  at  least  as  earlt  M  Apr.  21. 1968. 

Vor  Maa's  Hoatarr. 
First  oaa  Jnaa  1, 1968. 

UK  M641T.    Aiaabrooke  Corporation,  Ktw  Tack,  M.T.    FUad 
Not.  18. 1984. 

UVELASTIC    — *«« 

SN  818.416.    Flexnlt  Ooavuy,  lac.  Maw  Tork.  M.T.    FUad 
May  10. 196B. 

ADJUST-A.TfflGH 
For  Oirdlaa. 

Flrat  aaa  May  8. 1968. 

Wot  Maa's  and  Boys'  Uadarwaar  aad  Pajamas. 
Flrat  oaa  Nor.  8. 1964. 

«M  i06J84.    J^T.  Incorporated.  Miami.  Fla.    FUad  Not. 
18.1964. 

8M  218.611.    Blair  Ffeabtoaa.  Inc.  Cktcaga.  HL    FUad  May 12, 1966.    

SUNKER 
For  Coradat-Typa  of  UadarganaaBt. 
First  OSS  Jan.  4. 196B. 

8M  218.640.    Ooanln  MaaataetaxlBc  0oavu7.  Dawara.  Oa. 
FUad  May  12. 1966. 

MADRA6UN 
For  Men's  and  Women's  Shirts. 
Flrat  aaa  Ayr.  22. 1966. 

For  Woman's  Suits,  Coata.  aad 
First  aaa  Oet  6, 1964. .#.*  IMIi:  J-^TPI 

SN212.TT4.    HaldeauLB  MfB.  Co.,  lac,  Pordaad,  ONf .    lUad 
.26,1966. 

Chis40-FiMr  CMdk  riiriihlMii  Mi 
NotioM 

■  I  •}     ••    •«    ̂ ■ 

SN  202,420.    CreotkUl  Indastilaa.  lac. 

Sept  28. 1964. 

N.T.    FUad 

Owaer  of  B«c.  No.  T94.849.  ^     „ 
For  Olria'.  Misses',  and  Ladiea'  Bportawsai^-Namdy.  Oapil  For  Bnttona.  Sxeept  C«dlar  Battens,  for  Use  on 

Paata,  Bkorta,  Jompeca.  Bklrta,  Yaata.  Blooasa.  Shirts,  aad  rint  oae  Ans.  16. 1964. Pedal  Push—.  _b^m»_ 
First  aaa  Jaaa  1.1964.  ^^         „    _^.^ 

SN    207.842.    SoUda    TtttU-    aad    NaUiwawn-Mannftiktnr "  Bnthard  DIstas  KO..  Htfmstsdt  Oirmaay.    FUed  Dec.  9. 

Sir  218,4TT.    Plymeath  Babbar  OMv«ay.  lac.  Canton,  Maaa.  1964. FUad  Ma*.  6, 1968.  CAPELIiON 
Owaar  of  Oerman  Bar  No.  T8T  J19.  dated  Mar.  12. 1964. 
Wor  Hair  Pleesa,  Wlca.  flilgaoaa.  Baaa,  Itealda,  Swlt^aa ; 

Artlflelal  Hair  for  Bate,  Hair  Plaeoa,  aad  W1«b,  aad  Hair- 

PLYPOAM 
For  Shoe  laaola liaar.      ._^  .      ,    ̂ ' 
nrst  oaa  inly  28. 1961.*«'«*  *«•  ̂ ^  *•  

•« 

'0iwm 
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Mtm  M,  lU.     »••    or  SMJM.     nelK  B. 
K         t  r  foai  Mar. !«,  ItM. 

Moi 16,  1965 

Talk,  ir.r. 

UVING  LASa 

I  •  part  of  Its 
MbArtttete 
Vint  ma  Daa.  M.  1M4> 

ilcMtaaaa 
bot  not  atkarwla* 

or  HMM.    MaMo  Mfli.  0m9^ ILT.    VUad 
ao.i9M. 

(B^^^^^C^ r/teu- 
dlMUliM  tka  ward 

aaakawB. 
Faringaaad  Halrplacaa. 
Vint  aaa  Mot.  1. 196t. 

IN  tie^tTl.    WUUaa  Pttm,   lac. 
Apr.  M.  IMS.    

ELDER 
OwMr  of  lag .  Ma.  41M00. 

i  Vlaa  aad  tafatj  Ftaa. 

SUPER  MARCEUNB 
tka No  dalm  ia  aado  to  tha 

■arkasikewa. 
"ManaHao"  Aput  froa  tka 

Var  BUk  aa4/or  Bayaa  Ziidkc  XatMtal  far  Cl«tklM.  ;3 

Vlrat  naa  Vak.  M,  IMS.  ^ 

^^**'    SV  n4,80S.    Ualtad   Marekaati  aad  ICtanteetaran,  lae.^* Now  York.  N.T.    VUod  Mar.  St.  IMS. 

COMARK 
Owaor  of  K«c.  ITo.  884,000. 

tko  aark        ̂ ^^  Plaatlc  VUa  la  SoU  Von^  gold  by  tka  Vkitf.  far  Mkk- lac  lato  Sarfaeo  Cororlac  Vatelea  CoapHalBc  Apparol  aad 
a*"  »  Aecaaaortoa  for  Man,  Wmiop,  aad  CkUdroa,  aad  Upkolatarj. 

Wiraltaro,  and  Wan  ComU«  llatarlal. 
Vtrtt  oao  oa  or  atoat  Apr.  S,  1M4. 

Daynia,  Oaaa.     VUad 8N  817,480.    Ualtad   Marekaata  aad   Maaofaatiuan,   lac. 
NewTork.K.T.    VUad  Apr.  80,  IMS. 

SHHl^ELAGH 
Par  FMjraatar.  Bayaa,  aad  Uaoa 

la  tko  Maaaffeetuo  of  Ladloa* 
WeU  aa  Moa'a  Woar. 

Vlrat  oao  oa  or  akaat  Ifkr.  88, 1808 

Blaada  «f  Vaktlc  Vaat 

(lMi42-lhitit4  N«tt«4r  M  TMtiU 
raMMiv  MM  MBsmnts  iMitifr 

nr  187,478.     Daa  Utw  MUa, 
VUod  Jal7  9. 1904. 

DaavUlo^  fa. 

8N  319.180.    Croaptoa  CoaM^ay.  Now  Tatfc.  N.T. 
Majr  19,  190S. 

CROMSET 

WHIPPERTWILL 
\ 

Vor  TastOo  Vakalca  la  tko 
Vlkan  ar  Aay  Caatalaatloaa 

VltBt  aaa  Jaaa  ̂   1884. 

of  Cat  as  or  tyatkotle 

Na8rj44.    fltac7  Vabtlea  Corp..  Now  Talk 
1.1884. 

km 

Var  TaitUa  Vkkrlea  la  tko.  Plow 
tkotle  Vlbora,  aad  Bloada  Tbcroof . 

nrat  aaa  Nor.  X,  1904. 

Caapoaad  of  Gattaa,  Bya- 

8N   S18J1S.    Bttk   MaaallMtarliv   Coavaaj, 
VUod  Kay  M,  18M. 

Maeoa.   Oa. 

N.T.  VDad  Oac 

^t«k-^h&|ie 
latacfadat  Vakrie  Mada  of 
Uaad   aa   aa    latarfaHag 

aaaa'a.  aad  GkOdna'a  Qaiaaata. 
Vint  aaa  Jaaaaty  18S8. 

Vataral  or  8lra- 

iVbrle   la   Maa'a. 

SN  808,884.    Ualtad   Kaaekaata  aad 
rTark,N.T.   VUod  Dae.  18, 1804. 

Maa  ifaetaran,  lac, 

Var  VakiMB 

ULTIMATE 
aad  Adaptad  To  Bo  Mado  f  p  lato  Wo 

a(  vt  Cbatalalat  Matar  tl,  Iiu4fada,  or I'a 
■a  Oat 

Maaa  arakoat  Jaa.  1. 188T. 

LADY  BALTIMORE 
Owaor  of  Bag.  No.  8M,814. 
Vor  Skoota,  PUlow  Caaaa.  aad  Blaakata. 
Vint  aaa  Jaa.  6. 18S8. 

(bst  43-Tlf«Ml  aMi  Yan 

W  188.871.    Tka  Maad  Oarpomtlaa.  Dajtaa, 
Jaly  81. 1884. 

POLYPILON 
Vor  Mataral  OaOalaaa 

Vint  aaa  Apr.  18;  1880. 

■N  8M4T8. 

•1.1884. 

MUia.  be  Boeklaick,  NJ.     V1|ad 

8N  8M,888.    Barrap  Brae  (Sirdar  WooU)  Uadtod.  Waka- 
VUad  Aar  81. 1884. 

1  lAbt'I 

HOT-BOX  FINIilH 
latkO 

flw  Uaa  la  Maa'a.  WooMa'a.  aad  CkUdroi'a  4pparal.  la la  tka 

farCaiar : 
iaaal««.18,188«. 

^Hwir . §5uffle 

i-«r 

of  ADTypoa 
Owaar  of  Brltlak  Bag.  No.  880.080,  dafeat  Jaly  8, 1888;  aad 

U.8.  B««.  No.  S48,04a 
Vte  Haadkalttlac  Tataa  af  Wool,  Wontad  or  BaSr  aad 

Haadkalttlac  Taraa  Caaipoood  of  gyatkotle  Tazttta  Vlkiaa 

or  af  a  Mlstan  of  Wool  aad  Syatkatla  Xaxttta  VIbcaa.  ;^ 

^*l 
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nr  ni.MT.    BBUt  B«ut  4  Sou  OOh  Uxteldga.  Wm.    ̂ .,.  jjr       g..j_ 

MOHAntLITE 
rint  OM  Juk.  8,  IMS. 

8If    iM.StS.    OoltetNaa IIM.A1W.T. 

Oms  44-DMlal,  MMIol,  md  Sirficia 

S»«U,6M. 
Fllad  Mar.  9,  IMS. 

Co..   IM.,   IMw  Tfltk.   M.T. 

SIESTA  SHIELD 
KediOBls «»  tte  voad  '^SMtid"  apart  ftoa  tba  aaife 

Par  Ija  Uuka  for  SbtaWHag  tto 
tint  wtr*.M,  IMS. 

nrsiMss.  H.0 
94,  IMS. 

COBfFO-FLEX 

To  Pioaote  Blaap. 

aty.Ma.    Mad  Mar. 

ror  HIekMj  B»o>ad  Paaaota. 
Sbb  Drtad  Shrlap. 

nrrt  aaa  AprU  IMS. 

8H  184.MT.     Blc 

14,1SS«. 
lac.  Caluibu.  Mlo.    Utod  Jaa. 

ir»r  Chaat 

laJwadKlba. 
lint  an  ••  or  akoat  V*.  ]«.  ISSS. 

for  Sapporttat  Vraetaiad  or  Otkoradaa Sundae  1&M 
SN  SlS,lit.    Ortkopadte  Btoli 

lad.  lUad  Mar.  M.  1S6S. 
,t  Coapaaj,  lae.,  BoarSoa. 

E 

Tka 

thowa Ver 
firat 

word  **Soada«"  la  diariaiiid 

OoateetlOB  la  tka 
Dae.  It.  IMS. 

apart 
of  a 

SN  1M.M8.     Gaona  W. 
IM-lStilMi. 

Kaarr.  Ifaw  Caaibvlaad.  Pa.    fUad 

KNABR'S f^  Sargleal  Matal  Iiaplaat 
Saeh  aa,  PUtaa,  Jalati.  MaUa  aad 

lint  aaa  »*.S.1SSB. 

WMek  Am  dutaway 
Salt 

I1iatawl»««. 

IWd.  tko  Prladpal 
Saad,  Black  Pappar,  Bad 

SB  SlSJll.    Irvla  A.  Wlllat,  d.b.a.  Aa  WlUat  Ooavaay, 
Saa  Viaadaea.  Calif.   Iliad  Apr.  IS.  19SS. 8H  IS^^Sas.    Pack-Pak.  lac,  Kaaatagtoe.  Cooa.    lUad  Apr. -§».  1SS4. 

^*  PERK-PAK 

ror  Packacad  OoSaa. 
Iliat  aaa  l^tS.  tS,  1SS4. 

SB  1S1.MT.    Qlaat  DIatrlbatlav  Oa..  OaUaad.  OaUf.    fOad 

Apr.  14. 1SS4. 

Por  Blaetrleany  BMtai  Hair  Oiylat  Apparataa  HaTtag  a 

naor  Staad  aad  Adapti^WMiriiny  far  Baaoty  Parlor  Dm. 
llntaMMaylS.19S0. 

PIGGT  SNAX 
Vor  MMt  Prodaeta--Ha»tlj.  IMad  Pock  flklaa. 
Itrat  OM  Mot.  4. 1S8S. 

Oaif  45-S«ll  Driiks  mi  CarbtMltdi 
Wtftsfi 

SB  tlS,166.    <nd  ladla  laqmrtlas,  lAd^  Baw  Tork.  B.T. 
niadMSr.t.1SSS. 

■r: 

SN  MO.TM.     HadaoB  Katloaal.  lae..  Baw  Tack,  B.T..  kf 

riMBit  9t  aaaa  froM  llndMa  Vltaaria 
York,  B.T.   Iliad  Aag.  ST.  1SS4. 

FOODMATB 
OLD  INDIA 

IW  caikaaattd  Saft 
;aMJaaaSS,lSS4. Qelalaa  Wat 

Vor  rood  AddlUTM    BaMiiy,  UaSattad  Odatta, 
aadlaa  QIatawrta.  Bait  Satatltata.  aad  Maat 

flrataMJaaal.lSS4. 
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ro* 

▲utlB.  Tn.    HM  UQt.  M,  19M 

Por  CkBdy. 
Flnt  VM  Mar.  15.  IMt. 

BH   90S,000.     Aagd   Fart   Corporation,   4.b.a.    Angel    Fare 
Ooffp,.  SMttte.  Wash.    FUfld  8«pt  80. 19*  >. 

ANGEL  FAR  S 
For  Naafttt  Ftomb  Dairy 
FlfM  •■•  Jalj  ST.  19es. 

Kfl044ta.    Ckr.  BJdlaad  *  Oa,.  lae^  Hen 
Oet.lC.lM4. 

Craekara ;  Caadtaa ;  Drlad  Milk  aa4  Milk  ftikatltataa ;  ̂ leaa 
and  Herbs;  Teast;  Grains  and  Grain  Prodoeta— Naatfr, 
Flonra,  Meals,  Brans,  and  Groats;  BdlUe  Seeds,  and  Seed 
Meala:  Driad  Fralta  and  Vetetables  la  Watnral,  Powdered 
and  Tablet  Fora ;  BkeDed  and  Unsbdled  Itats ;  Roots,  Pods, 
I^avea,  and  Bark.  Chopped  or  Cut  (or  Use  as  Cofise  or  Xta 
Bnbstltatss ;  Carob  Powder ;  Cheeee  Whey  Powder ;  Odatla  : 
8«to ;  Bona  Meal ;  Caldaa  Laetata;  Granolar  Ledthln ;  Soya 
Macaroni.  Spachettt,  Noodles ;  Whole  Wheat  Spafhettl ;  Bla^ 
•trap  Molasses ;  and  Vecetlsed  Salt— Nastely,  a  MUtnt*  ef 
•alt  aad  Orted  Tagetahla  Pawder. 

First  aae  at  laaat  aa  early  as  1917. 

SN  ail,8Sl.    Natloaal  Dairy  PradMta  Cafsoraaoa.  Chtcaca. 

ni.    Filed  Fib.  11, 1960.  ^^ BLUTANG 
Owner  of  Rac.  Noa.  564.S48  aad  78S.S11. For  Chasae. 

first  naa  Get  16.  Ites.  ■  ̂ fc^  »-- 

Tork.N.T.   Filed 

BN  91S.SSe.    The  W.  H.  Marrla  Company,  Urbaaa,  (Nda. Filed  Feb.  U,  1960. 

NOI^CRKiP 
EYER-JEL 

For  Prsparad  Fmlt  Peetla. 
Flrat  nae  Feb.  11. 196S. 

For  By* 
First  aas  ▲a*.  ST.  1964. 

•N  904.860.     Bebeeea  Farw^  Blpon.  Call] .     Filed  Oct.  S6. 
1964. 

BECKY 

■H 

8N  914.694.    The  Procter  A  Gamble  Company,  GlndnnatL 
<MAa.    FUed  Mar.  SS.  1960. 

P&  G 

Owner  of  Hac  Noa.  100,196.  787,879,  and  othera. 
For  Para  Vacetable,  and  Vefetable  and  Animal  Shortenlns. 
First  aaa  at  least  as  early  as  May  4, 1964. 

SN  210,698.    Brook  Boyea  lac.  DaTenport.  Iowa.    FUed  Apr. 
0,1960. 

FarFiaahRaw:  ,. 
FlnttMaNoT.  1,1901. 

BAD  MAN 
For  Prepared  Mostavi. 
Flnt  aas  Mar.  8, 1960. 

nr  S08.0S6.  CasOe  *  Oooke,  Inc.,  d.hju  loyal  Hawallaa 
Mamdsmls  Nat  Company,  Hawaiian  Plawpple  Company. 
and  Dale  Company.  Hoaolala.  HawalL    Fl  ed  Dec.  14. 1964. 

BOTAL  HAWAIIAN 
Ovaar  of  Saf.  Noa.  086,188  aad  606,407. 
For  Canned  Fralts,  Canned  Fralt  Jalces,  ]  "rcsh  Fralts,  and 

Macadamla  Nats  Sold  la  Jara  aad  Oaas. 
First  aaa  Jaly  10. 1904,  oa  eaaasd  fralts. 

Company.  New •N  S09.n6.    Standard  Frait  aad 
OKlsaaa.La.   Hied  Jaa.  IS.  I960. 

BANANIMALiI 

Flrat  aaa  laa.  4.  I960. 

nr  Sn JOS.    Osstgs  W.  Jehastm.  d.b.a.  Thf  Otlat  Mill.  Lsa 
Calif.   FUad  Feb.  9, 1960. 

GRISTMILL 
No.  674  J06. 
I  lagrsdleats  of  Food  for 

tioB    Wamaiy,    Csietls.    Both    Prspaiad 
r.   Brsad.   BolM^ 

Cliis47-WiMs 

SN  S11.841.    Pnarto  Rico  Dlstlllsn,  loc.  Aradblo.  Puerto 
Rleo.    FUed  Fsb.  11,  1960. 

leserrlac  aU  eommoa  law  rl<kts,  appUcaat  hetafay  dis- 
dalaw  the  words  "From  the  Sonny  Trofilcs"  and  the  rapra- 
senUtlon  of  the  pineapple.    The  Unlng  on  the  drawlag  doea 

oaua  Oonsamp-    not  represent  color.    Owner  of  R«.  Nos.  S14.8S7  aad  44S.76S. 
'    Unprepared;        For  Pineapple  Wlaa. 

tint  oia  Dec.  31, 1964.    

ftl 

tkl 
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Chsf  48-jyUII  Btwrig^i  md  Uqwort  ̂  
■IT   910,960.     Oki-DowB   Products 

FUad  Jan.  SO.  1065. 

TM  141 
m. 

BK  114.400.    Tke  Om.  WladOMiia  Brewlag  Co..  Mcwpert, 
Kr.  FiKd  Mw.  18,  loeo. ?$  .dim GLU-DOWN 

For  BMlllent  MoqM1ii«  for  Protoetlac  tte  Bdgw  of  Rasa, 
Carpets  or  the  like, 

first  ose  OB  or  sbeat  Jan.  10.  lOOT. 

.'>...   VilV,; 

Tke  dnwlas  la  Uiied  for  tbe  eoiot 
OT0.410.  010.800.  and  otbers. 
rorBMT. 
nrstii8e7aa.T.1068. 

red.    Owaer  of  Beg.  Nos. 

dan  51  -  CoHMlkf  «ri  Toitt  PrapMvliow 

BN  108,588.  Moi's  Clasate  Incorporated,  New  Toifc,  N.Tn 
aastsnee  of  Coloala  Incorporated,  New  Torii.  N.T.  FUed 
Feb.  2T,  1008. 

MEN'S  CLASSIC 
For  Eaa  de  Cologne,  Hair  Tonic,  Pre-Slectrtc  Bkave,  Aft«r 

SbaTc  Lotion  and  BhavlBC  Cream. 
First  use  Sept.  11. 1000. 

OaisSO-Mtrcliaiiist  Not  Othtrwist 
CiMsiM 

BN  006.170.     Hedwla  Cotperatioa.  New  York,  H.T.     FDed 
Oct  00.  1004. 

TALK  C  THE  TABLE 

BN  107,404.     LaboratiAres  da  Dr.  N.  O.  Payot  BtabttsseaeAt. 
Yados,  Uecbtensteln.    FUed  Jolj  8, 1004. 

MASQUE  IRRADIE 
The  word  "Masque"  Is  disdalmed  apart  from  the  mark  as 

shown.  In  Bncilsh  "Masqae  Irradle"  means  "Irradiated mask."  Owner  of  Uechtenstrtn  Ke*.  No.  1,004,  dated  Apr. 

38.1000. 
rot  Beaat7  Cream  for  Application  to  the  Bkln  as  a  Facial 

Wor  Table  Place  Mats  and  DoUlea. 
First  ase  Sept.  88. 1004. I«^ 

BN  000,888.    United  Padtadaf  Corporation,  Wobom.  MaM. 
filed  nor.  IT.  1004. 

UNI-PAK  SHOCK  MOUNT 
The  words  'Hhodt  Moonr*  are  dlsdalsMd  i«art  from  the 

aurk  as  a  whole. 

For  Comer  Blocks  for  Paekaplng  Which  Functions  Prl- maiUr  as  a  Cnshlonlnff  Agent.  _^^        ,.^^  ,^.-_ 
First  use  July  1008. 

BN  100,710.    Charlee  Blair  Perfumes  of  Fabefge.  Ltd.,  New 
Turk,  N.T.   Filed  Aug.  10, 1004. 

MISTER  PARIS 
Appllcaat  makes  no  claim  of  ezduslTe  rl^t  to  ase  of  tta 

word  "Paris"  apart  from  the  eoaqilete  mark. 
For  Men's  Cologne. 
First  use  Dee.  18, 1008. 

^<a  \K)  rMFWO 

>-€Pt    .ashfsr*  .'**•.' 

BN   208,210.    Beattle   Tent   *   Awning   Company.   Beattle, 
Wash.    Filed  Dec  10, 1004. 

RAINIER 
For  Tents,  Tarpanllaa,  Awaiags.  Bwlmaalng  Pool  Corers. 

Air  InflatabU  IWitle  Houses,  Motor  Boat  Tope,  Bagtae 

Coren.  Air  ln*f*«»*«  Bea  Hangan»  Painters'  Drop  Cloths, 
Batch  Covers,  and  ElatCh  Twta. 

First  use  In  or  about  !•■•  1081. 

BN  800,807.    Bojall  L^iaa  (Bermada)   Umltsd.  HamUtoa. 
Bermuda.   FUed  Aug.  t,  1064. 

ROYALL  FAVOUR 
Owner  of  U.B.  Beg.  No.  001,406. 
For  PerfusM. 
First  use  June  87,  1004 ;  la  commerce  June  87,  1004. 

Tn 

<»»t*f<.* 

BN  808,040.    TruBp  Inc.  Weat  Arcadia,  CaMf.    FUed  Dee. 

il.i004. 

BN  801,806.    Cabinet  Medldne  Uadted,  Toronto,  Ontario, 
Canada.   FUed  Bept.  8, 1004. 

BOSS  SECRETARY 
Owner  of  rinii4««»  Beg.  No.  180,608,  dated  July  10, 1004. 

For  Paper  Tlseuee  Containing  Hand  < 

BN  801,058.    Bea  A  Bkl  Corporation,  MUlbrae.  CaUf. 
at  Botany  Indnstrlea.  Inc..  dJkJL  Bea  A  Bkl  Company, 
Not.    FUed  Sept.  11, 1004. 

BLOCK-OUT 
Plaotle  Xida  fMT  THV«nril7 

N  la  or  about  June  H 
BeaUagFood For  Bvntaa  Lotion. 

first  use  about  Anr  4. 1004. 
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IM  ICMtt.  !!«••  OMile  lacMVontM,  Itaw  Totk,  M.T, tmAgnm  of  Colonta  iMorpontad.  ITtw  Twk,  1I.T.  VDti I^*.  ST.  19M, 

MEN'S  CLASSIC 
f^TMtet 

11, 

-ii  fmj 

ri 

■kla 

"ICuy  KiT"  la  tW  bum  M  a  llTla«  la^lTldwa natiaofneMC 

For  rUa adng  CnaaM,  in«M  Ciaaaa,  rfacUl 
>>■>■«■.  lCaa«aaa.  ar  Facial  Packa.  B  itk  OUa. 
Batk  OOa.  Babblla<  Batt  OUa,  Oatogaaa.  I  re  and  Up  Patottaa 

ar  lya  aa«  lip  Maka-Up  and  Maka-Up  ̂ ta.  Body  Lotloaa, 
aai  MaMcatad  Fadal  Cnaa  Mafca-Up. 

Fltat  aaa  oa  or  abovt  «apt  U,  IMS. 

SH  18S,M0.    Bonu  Broa..  dJbju  Joaaatta  Paifoaatla,  Loa 
lialM^CaBt   fUad  Dae.  ST.  IMS. 

JOANETTE 

For  Shaapoo  With  Vn.  ' Flrat  naa  Oet  10,  IMM. 

■r  S11.SM.    Baa  Dlaata»lH.  N«w  York, 
1MB. 

8M  1M.T8S.    BatMa-Hlad  lataraatlaaal.  8aBai>Tala,  CUIf. FUad  Apr.  10, 1M4. 

TITAN 
f.T.    FUad  F*.  4, 

Owner  of  Sag.  No.  eM,«M. 
For  Contact  Leas  Cl« 
Flrat  nae  Feb.  11,  1M4. 

LIVING  STE1« 
lipoid  Aaroaol  l^ray 

TIrad.  AekiM  Fwt 
FltataaaJaa.T,lMB. 

PnN  net  for  Wrfiaakhia 

nr  til  JS8. 
11. 

JUUa  y.  Paaok  Bav  Tatk, 

BfAQUIS 
«dBa«.  No.TM,T8e. 

ColOffM. 

•aaOetlT.lMd. 

nr  sit,i 
Mar.  8,  ISM. 

J.  Btiteklaad  *  Oa.. 

8K  S01,TTS.    Day  A  Frick.  lae..  FkUaddpkla.  Pa.     FUad Sept  38,  ISM.  21^ 

Hlni  .  <D, 
ecm 

ir.T.     FUad  Feb. 

Far  Phanaaeaatleal  Soap. 
Flrat  nae  Aoff.  1, 1SS4. 

8N  S0S.8SS.    AktlebolacaC  C-O.  OadraaM^  Bto^hola-Brom- 
FUad  Sept  SS,  1M4. 

Vna.    Filed 

^L@iQm 
Oaaai  of 

Hair 

Ftoat  aaa  Fik.  4,  ISMl 

TTSJIS,  aa^  oCkaca. 
tka  Control  of 

Flrat  aaa  Oet.  1.  INT;  la 
t«t.SS.lS«4. 

iH  SOMiS.    Ban  BroCkwa  Coavaay  iMorpotatad.  Maaeto^ 

Sir  SXf,SSa.    Oalzol  laeorpotatad.  Maw  t«*.  l^-T-    IM        !»<•   FUad  Oet  SS,  ISM. 

MICRO  AFTER  ETCH 
dlaHalMad  apart  fNai 

Mtf.Sl.ll 

SHORT  'N  SWEET 
llatlM.  Dyitac  nd  Ooiarlac 

■aa  lapt  ISk  ISSS. 

warda  "Aftot  Btek"  aia 
tka  Bark  ma  akawa. 

For  Praparattaa  far  daaalac  Pkotaaacravlac  Ptotaa  After 
flOiSlUB 

fim  aaa  aa  ar  abaat  Oet  8, 

tJ 
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8K  aot^ees.    Copeland  LabmtnlM  lialtad,  Bcxdita,  ̂ - 
rottto,  Oatario,  Cnada.    FU«d  Jan.  11. 1»65. 

4  •V*)'''^ 

'  PtUuitj  eUlatd  «ader  See.  44(d)  en  Camdlin  appIlcatloB iled  July  14,  1M4 ;  B«c.  No.  140.0M,  dated  Apr.  80,  l»e5. 

Per  Add  Toilet  Ktun  Cleaaers,  Pewdw  Oetaiieat  Clmmtn. 
Powder  Soap  aeancrt,  AlamlBajB  Cleaner*,  Ammonlated  Wax 
Btrlppera,  Boetlc  Waab  Componada,  Do(  Shampoo*,  Drain 
Cleaaera,  FtTpan  Cleaner*,  Bntlne  Sbaapoo*,  Fne  Klnria* 
Metal  ruaaer*.  Olaa*  Cleaner*.  Olaaa  Scale  BemoTer*.  Hand 
Cleaaer  Paataa  and  I4«alda.  Hand  Soap*,  Powdered  Hand 
Soap,  floor  Detaiveat  Cleaacti,  Lanndry  Detergent*,  Lawn- 
mower  Cleanera,  U«flM  IMabwashlac  Detargoit*,  Metal  Oeaa- 
eta.  Metal  Dagteaaer^  Paate  Soap*.  PrlTjr  aii4  Oatlwaa* 
ClaaBen,  Bat  ud  Dpholatar  Cleaaer*,  SaaltlMr  Deterfeat*. 
Scmb  Soap*.  Shampoo*.  Stalaleaa  Steel  aeaaer*.  Sorgleal 
Soap*.  ToUet  Bowl  Dotorgent  0*w1dJ«.  Wade**  Qeaner, 
Wlndshldd  Washer  Solrent  and  Wool  Scouring  Compound. 

i 
SERVICE  MARKS 

Qtfs  100— IliicilaMtM 
SN  Ise^tS.    Top»  Claki  lac.  MUwaakae^  Wla.    Died  Ji 

SO.  1M4. 

SK  irS.8M.    Alabama  Po 
fllad  July  a.  ItM. 

war  Compaay,  Birmingham,  Ala. KOPS 

*><<>  mm 

Himiio  ■■ -e*X  «».■ 

Vor  laformattoaal  aad  Adrlaaay  Scmeee  Directed  Prt* 
auuUy  Toward  Oimtrol  o<  Homaa  Orerwel^t. 

Flrat  oaa  Not.  IS.  1»54. 

.«aiRlC 

Mr.  Oufldoor  Houttpowtr  Box 
Applicant  d1*fla1m*  any  rfgkt  to  tb»  wording  "Oatdoer 

Hoosepower  Box."  aiwrt  from  the  mark  ahown. 
Wm  Plaaalng  Both  the  ¥n(lng  and  Inaolatloa  aC  Ilnmaa, 

aad  AdTlalag  aa  to  O*  Plaeaauat  et  the  Bleetile  Appttaace*. 
the  Hooaepower  Box  aad  tba  Hoattag  aad  CooUag  Ualt*  la 

BN  Sia.489.    Norrlc  Beataaraata.   lae..   Waahlagtoa,   D.C. 
nied  Feb.  19.  IMS. 

K*M  tetft   .Y  u  .*^: 

11tBtaaaMa7e.l90O. 

SN  18S,8«e.    Nathan  r. 
Jaa.a,lSM. 

Adaimaa.  BraaaTllle,  lad.    llled 
s4«^  Op*f^t«ir 

Vor  Optometry  I 
Vint  oae  doilag  October  IMS. 

For 

■lr*taa*r*b.l,l»68 

SN   190.067.    Wlaale'*  Cofyanitlea.   Inc..   Bieatwood, 
Filed  ̂ r.  7, 1M4. 

SN  ai4,StS.    TextNB  ladoatrlaa.  lac,  ProTldaMe.  BJ.  Filed 
Mar.  S4, 1065. 

IDENn-KIT 

«-. 

Owaer  af  Bag.  No.  SSSJSS.  «  j.  /nngr 
For  laatmctlBg  PoUee  OOeen.  M^ftfrTCloaaet. 

The  diawiag  la  Itaad  ito  lad  aatt  b»wa  bat  cOlarla  aot    ""^^  ̂ '^^  In  the  Uae  of  DlaatrattTe  Showing*  of  Vart- 
dalmed  aa  a  fMtan  at  the  mark.    Tke  word  "Caterer*"  U    •"  ■■**^  Characterlatlc*  aa  a  Mean*  of  Beeoaatnictlag  a 

^^,t.ff^  apart  from  the  mMxk  as  ahowa.  Coa>pealte    Identlflcatton    of    aa    Indlvldaal'*    Face    From 
For  Mohlla  Baataaiaat  Samaaa.  Memory. 

IMS.  ^>a  T0KU  ̂   lint  oae  oa  or  beCove  Apr.  18.  ISiSb 

nC  SM  O.O.— S 
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tot.   fIMlla7S0,lMa. 

lam.  •»!•••. 
Bit  O  BUMP  0*.,  IM., 

No Oatnftt. 

16» 

0airt 

TtitlttM  IfSMf  fer 
to 

«Putlelpatla« 

Oaltag* 

nr  IMgMS.    Puaaout 
Taik.V.T.   ntaiOrt.1 

Ptlatlav 
OMpcntloa,  Mew 

"/^« .raanu 
PriatlwterOtk«a. 

■iriM.MT. 

■blMi. 
C|I>M  TiOMha.  lafc.  Mtw  TotI ;  M.T.   VIM  IU7 

cn 

■v  m.m 

la  May 

tka 

1    : 

*l.-.?> 

I4O 

Jf 

e n*  invlac  la  llaa<  tor  the  eoloca  Uaa  aa«  oraof*.    Ap- 
pllaut  a«f*««"««  tka  iparta  "TradlaK  Itaapa"  apart  fraa  tka 

if  tka  Ooo«a  aad  SarrleM  af  OtiMn 

tka  Ifadlaa  «f  Tradlac  Btaapa.  WkSek  An  Dla- 
Tkroo^  Oaaaltaa  larrlea  ttatloaa  aad  Arc 

aMa  la  Mwekaadlaa  ar  Caak ; 
f1ntaaaDw.a8.ltM. 

■M  MMM. 
itla^ 

Mattoaal 
OaUr.    Iliad  Vib.aa. 

'Cattlal 

■taaa»ihul.lM«. 

m  XM»TM.     KatlaMi 
Ma«Tatk.ll.T.   flM  J«m  1«.  ItM. 

HEDALLION  H0HE 
at  B«  Maa.  tTMii.  in.in 

ictotlaa   Urilum    TKtmttf, 

p«vttilB«  tor  Uaa  I;' 

ltJlBH.l,XtM. 

Iliac  wat^lSklt0f. 

SAVECHECK 

utoi- ru' 

■H  ISMTO.    ftat  Natlaaal  Baak  la  DaBaa,  SaUaa,  Tax. 
mat  Jaa.  10, 1M4. 

Pv  lavlas*  Aeeaaat  Iwiimt  . jS  fawnatatfalWiM  Mt 
VbaC  aaa  aa  ar  akaat  Daa.  1.  IMIm:  waaHa«itt  •••  satfl 

*  -  0U&  Mtt  m 
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■ir  ItMil.    OMttMBtal  Cumaitj  Ooapuj,  CMmso,  OL    NT  »MMO.    AggUmtmnl  t.— .^«^ 
IIMJaMlt.lM«.  W.T.   riM  lUr.  11. 1M6. 

jtft  >^iiqMM.f!  AUTO  GUARD-  ^i» 
Appttowt  BMlMS  M  data  to  tto  ««dailT«  tM  «r  ttt 

"▲■to" 

FARM6UARD 

THUfk 

Wot  UMwililM  «c  Acrteoltaial 
FlntoM 

tint  oMMajl.  IMS. 
SH  110.041.    YMkflndK  LUH  iMtsane* 

Uttto  Bock.  Aik.,  JHM  J«r.  1.  IMtw 

flMJalrtl.ltM. 
OMM:   Union.    D«ut«n, 

r«r 

DEPENDA-CAR 
to 

«i   tHtf>! 

/-:/':'»^«i»   "Wi- 

With 
to  PofcknaMw  of  AntomoMUo 

nnt  OM  oa  0*  nkoat  Vib.  IT.  1M4. 

■lfM«,»T4.    teTlnci 
Toik.  >*w  T«fe,  V.T. 

3MI10 

AMoeUtton  of  tte  Stato  of  MofV 
ltoT.4.1M4. 

♦    i^r 
Tte  dnirtac  li  Iteoi  toe  bloo. 
fW  Uadomltlac  lift  InMmaeo. 
nnt  OM  Doe.  18. 1904. 

Chw  W3"6iMtnictiwi  md  Rtpiir 
a:a9oK 

8M1TT.T04.    Kwtkt  iyttMw.  Inc.  Lon^rood. 
of  naao  fron  Poon-Png  Prodoeto  of 

KUB.   VUod8«^M,lMt. 

aty.  iMn 

■of  ■«« 

Vte  BMUnc 
lfo.TM.Ml. 

■offTlwo — Woioljr.  Onvlngi  Aeeoont 
lUktag  OoDoetlono  tor  Otkon  and  PUdnc 

tint  nMl«t.  1.1904. 

WW  W^toW     «^iww   WIT 

3^»  .iUZlllMMl  ,91.. 

fW  Oila  Opotntad  Ckr  WuMa 
tint  wo  o«  or  nboat  Jaly  4.  liOO. 

■H  M0.004.    Jaalta 

1.1904. 

Ine,  Attoatoi,  On. 

»  •%■»■  ̂ r  • 

Wm  Unioiwiltint  nad  OwTlcing  laMuwneo. 
Ilfrt  uo  May  «.  1910. 

3«  .V»||  MB  fllvM 

0 
«ir  10T.Mt. 

toa^Tn.   VUod  Dae.  T.  1904. 

OMipaajr, 

ABIEI^CAN  6i»nBRAL 

»-.«f  .1 1 «i 

.(w1S^«^ 

fiw  UaOii  willlat  aad  OorrtdM 
nntaaa  May  0.1910. !iKi4a  «» «^)atf  tnfi 

Por  Jaaltoitol  ■orrtoo. 
Hist  aaa  Aag.  11. 1004. ito*  aa  )Mai )«  M*  M«ll 
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gN  144.4M.    IMaMto  PnHkatfiw.  lac^  PhlladalphU.  Pa. 
FUM  Majr  11.  IMS. 

Vor  Jultwlal 
nnt  OM  JkMg.  U.  1M4. 

gM  1044M- 
ir.T.   fOai  Ort.  1«.  1M«. 

PvtrotM,  lacMVMHtad. 

FINA 

Owaw  of  B«*.  Nos.  6S0.M0.  •T4,4«T. 
Vto  OuotlM  BtattoB  Sarrtow. 
Vint  MM  la  or  about  Oetob«  1M6. 

BN  SU.SM.    Wllllaa  D.  Tanaat.  «.b^ 
MaebiBtfy  Omvaay.  WMdla. i^ 
Tha  dratrtac  la  ttaad  far  tka  eatota 

la  BOt  claliwl  aa  a  f aatat*  of  tte  aark. 
Por  BaetTleal  Contraetlac  SarrleM. 
Vliat  aaa  Avt.  B.  IMS. 

nr  tlt.TTT. 
T«i^  V.T. 

DIatilet  lUagraph 

i#r.lS,10W. 

N«w  Tork.        No  aaelotfTt  date  la  aada  to  tte  void  "BUtloaa"  apart 
froB  tba  Bark  as  sbowa. 

War  Sadlo  aad  TalarliAea  BioadeaatlBC  \ 
runt  aao  1986. 

otkna. 

Chif  105—liiiipiiitiliii  md  Stsragt 

tamnt  Etoetzl« 
r«k  17.  IMS. 

BN  168.100.    Cai-Vam  Travtf 
■Had  May  6,  IMI. 

laen  Barkdojr,  CaUf. 

FABMER-TO-FARMER 
Por  Arraactaff  aai  Coadoetlaf  Toart  aad  OraiMa. 
ftntaaalfar.M.lMa. 

UriM.8».    foatkvMt  Motor  aob.  Fort  Worth,  lax.    VUad 
lfa7tt,lM4. 

7«1  ow  aal  rod.  bat 

CVtaipaay,  Maw 

Tho  words  "World  Wlda"  aad  tbo  raproasatatloas  of  a 
plaac.  sUp.  bos  and  aotoaoMIo  ara  dlsclslmad  apart  from 
tho  mark  as  shown. 

For  Trard  and  BsssiTattsa  ■wrlsa,  Condaetad  aad  Indo- 
pandaat  Toars  aad  Crolssa. 

First  ass  Mar.  1.1M6. 

dm  106"KUiiiM  Twrtiiit 

BM  1M.M4.    TP.  Corpsntloa.  Dairsa.  Pa.    Fllad  Fsb.  IT. 1M4.    

ELEClftOWASH 
For  Itnrssslni  Fabtlea  af  Othars  by  Printing,  Floeklnc.  ste. 
First  ass  Mar.  M.  IMS. 

daif  107-E*KiliM  ad!  ErtMtiiMMM 
«f  mw.  Koa.  T00.6T6.  nM6«. 

Far  lastaUatloa,  laspaetlai 
■srvtoa  for  Msttrltal  ProtsetiBB  l^olpsM^t 
Xaasiy.  Vila  Alana  Mqalpwt  aad 
tapsrvtoaiy  BvUpasat  aad  BjstsMa, 
Sew  Sapaniaory  BqatpsMat  aad  SystssM, 
fliar  Alarsi  Maalp»SBt  and  Systaaa,  aad 
Bapsi  ilsoij  >«alpaMat  aad  Systaas. 

Fbat  aaa  at  loaat  aa  aaily  as  Jaaaary  !•» 

Sprlsklsr 

aadTraabtoCan 

•ad  BystssM— 

Watebaisa's 
aad  Watar- 

aad  Bor- ■dastilal  Procsas 

HI  1TS4SS.    Maty  Maw 
Jaly  IT,  IMS. 

J  A     SIXTY  NOW     «A 
Wot  BdaeatlBc  Mssibsrs  aad  ths  PobUe  to  tho  BsnaSts  at 

stlrssisat 
lliat  aas  U  or  aboat  May  Ittl. 

Ci 
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Uf  189,280.     ■dneatloiial  Caandl  for  FonlcB  Madlcal  Ondn-    8N  186,790.     X 
•tw,  BranstOB,  DL    filed  IQr.  U,  1964.  J«m80,  1864. 

TM  147 

W.  Ownu,  Monat  PlcMant,  B.C.    Filed 

J  a,. 

Ui- 

VILLAGE  SQUARE 
^ramjiir 

^^. 

Wot  AitwtaiiUMBt  gwTiw    N— riy,  tte  Title  of  a  TY 

r     .%--*;- i^ivMi 

CfW 

Variety  Sbow. 

j^-     nHfclltfl         I'lnt  oae  Jan.  88, 1964. 

^im^ 

.SN  810,868.    lateraatloBal  Textbook  Compan/,  Scraaton,  Pa. 
rUed  Jan.  SO,  1966. 

▲ppneaat  ^iTr'^t**  the  words  "SdaeatloBal  CenncU 
Foreign  Medleal  Oradoates"  apart  from  the  mark  ae  shown. 

For  Ceadoetlnc  Szaadnatlons  of  PhyaleUne  Who  Have 
Oradnatod  From  Forelcn  Medical  Schools  in  Order  to  Deter- 
■lae  Their  SUslMUty  for  Appointment  to  Approved  Tralnlac 
Positions  In  Daltsd  SUtes  Hospitals. 

First  use  on  or  about  Not.  18, 1968. 

■M    180,684.    SliMy    N.    Brsaer,    dJ».a.    Napoleon    HUl 
Aeadesur.  C«daaibla.  B.C.    Filed  June  10, 1864. 

The  mark  indades  a  fanctfol  showing  of  the  lettMtag 
''Wles.'*    Owner  of  Beg.  Nos.  44408,  08,796,  and  701.800. 

For  ProTldlng  Correepondcncc  Conrses  to  Women. 
Firs*  MS  Jan.  1, 1960. 

8N  818,784.    fllmon  Sajrs  Bnterprisso,  Inc.,  Qrosstnger,  N.T. 
FUsd  Mar.  9, 1960. 

The  aaae  "Napoleon  Hni"  Is  the  name  ot  a  IMag  ladl- 
Ttdnal,  whose  consent  Is  of  record.  The  baekgroond  word, 
which  Bteans  "academy"  in  Oreek,  is  disclaimed. 

For  Bdacatlonal  Serrlcco — Namely,  Resident  and  Corre- 
spondence Courses  In  Personal  Boceess  Phllosophlee  of  Per- 

sonal AehloTement.   

'S 

unort SauA 

First  ose  Mar.  80, 1964. 

«M  880  Oa.^-9 

For  Famishing  Professional  Bntertaloers  and  Recreational 
Directors  to  Hotels,  Besorts,  and  Similar  Clleatele. 

First  ose  Janoary  1948. 

•■tt? 

"V,      Wf" 

t^Ttirrr- 

M 
f>im^- 

1  at  '£«M  'w/a 

1^  ?4*t  «»•  H  tsdft 

^A  mi^jmMi m\j 

d  ̂^ysD 

VPK?=' 

-  K>  ̂ fc./..** 

';?    i/t  ■ 

v^^,  rr-m.. 
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TRADEMAIK  REGISTRATIONS  ISSUED 
PRINCIPAL  REGISTER 

uMi  i^Riiv  tf  rwntf  PiiMrai  MitwUs 

Inc.    8N 

lae.     SN 

DB8I0N. 
8N  190.710. 

Ber- 

Pab. 

7*8.888.  HTLIMB  AMD  DBBIOM.  Pl«B«er  Hl-Bnd  Oon 
Ciapuy.    8M  1T8.0M.    Pab.  8-81-88.    flMI  9-9^^-». 

TM.880.  DUCHSMA.  Nattonal  Sapwio  r  For  Dnnlac  and 
VjitMM  Co.     m  1T8.11S.    Pnb.  8^1-«k    lltod  1&-4-8S. 

T98.8T8.  JXWSL-TONB.  CrOMWdl  LMiber  Company.  Im. 
ni  18t.te8.     Pot.  8^1-88.    mod  ll-l  T-8S. 

TS8.8T1.    CORBnOTB.    CMMb  lUmitesI  urUc  Co., 
18S.S80.    Fob.  8-81-88.    FDa*  1S-8S-89 . 

788.871.     ALPHAPKBnB.     Bolcblilrt   ci«aleiaa. 

18844S.    Pvb.  8-18-80.    Fltad  8-8-84. 
788,878.     MAHABAWI  CHINCHILLA  AJtD 

■•a  H.  Bapaport.  8Jb.a.  Kapaport  Fan. 
8-81-88.    Iliad  8-l»-«4. 

798,874.    CUMULDS.    Aiaoor  and  Ooa^ny. 
Fab.  8-81-80.    niad  8-18-80. 

798,870.    BOOUB.     Araoor   and    Ooap^. 
Pub.  8-81-88.    FUad  8-18-80. 

798.678.     MONTBBET.    Anaoar  aad 
Pub.8-81-«S.    niad  8-18-80. 

798.877.  CUTLABS.    Amoor  aod  Company. 
Pab.  8-81-86.    FUad  8-18-60. 

798.878.  ACaTAMIBB.        Bajraater      I^corpacatod. 
810.440.    Ptib.  8-81-80.    FUad  8-81-80. 

798.879.  LAMICOB.     WnthMxt  Corpora^oa. 
Pab.  8-81-60.    FUad4-l»-80. 

798.680.     NATCOM.    H.  A.  Aatlatt  *  Coi 
8N  819.810.    Pab.  8-81-80.    FUadO-WHOO. 

798.881.    TXP.     BrHac**   Hatetadaa. 
Pob.  8-81-80.    FUad  O-Sl-80. 

788,881.     MTBBBT      inzo»-Ba]di*la 
119.007.    Pob.  8-81-80. 

Qms  2~ltMMtidts 

798,688.     MULn-PAK.    Maltt-Pak.  lae. 
8-81-80.    FUad7-ll-«8. 

798,884.    BTOMBWOOD.    CM.P.  Corpor^ttoa. 
Pab.  8-81-48.    FUad  11-1-88. 

798,888.     DUBATUF.    OazllaU  MaaafMt^ilac 
Pab.  8-81-68.    FUad  1-7-80. 

ClMs3-ii|ia|ti 

8W  114.404. 

8M    114.400. 

SB  114.408. 

BN  114,407. 

8N 

BM  116.407. 

laeorporatad. 

BN    118,414. 

lae.      8N 

8N  171.980.    Pab. 

8M  180J84. 
! 

OO..IM.    iH 

798.888.     BHMnT.    PaOc  MUte 

107.988.    Pab.  8-81-80.   FUad  lS-U-84 . 
788.887.  K.    Big  Karail  PM  FMdl.  lae. 

8-81-88.   madl-ll^-48L 

788.888.  LAST  8WAXK.    Bwaak.  lac. 
8-81-88.    FUad 

Cofpofatlaa.    Blf 

BM  108.808.    Pab. 

BM  111.708.    Pab. 

798.890.     CBBATHABB.    Ptttrollt*  CtrpoimtlOB.  BN  178.018. 
Pub.  8-S1-60.    FUad  8-19-88. 

798.691.  POLTSBCT.    W«t  VUbIbU  Palp  and  Paper  Coa- 
pany.    8N  199,987.    Pob.  8-81-80.    FUad  8-14-84. 

798.692.  VIinCLAlfD    AND    DBBIOM.      Vlaalaad    Labora- 
torlee  Inc.     8N  100.808.    Fab.  7-80-80.    FUed  8-10-84. 

798,698.    BPBA-DBD.      Atraeta     Wax     Oorporatloa.       BN 
201.917.    Pnb.  8-81-60.    FUad  9-10-84. 

798.694.    PDBBZ'TBA.      Paras    CorporaOaa.     Ltd.      BN 
208  JOB.    Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad8-81-«4. 

798.890.    BC  BTC.  AND  DBSION.     BrdSkhaada  Oja.bA. 

BN  101.080.    Pnb.  8-81-88.    FUad  9-84-84. 

798.696.     CUBAOBN.     The  MatlMooa   Company.   lae.     SM 

108,016.    Pab.  8-81-86.    FUad  8-80-84. 

708.697.     OLT-DAIB. 
8-81-80.    FUad  10-0-84. 

lae. 

798.698.     HTDBOL. 
100.887.    Pob. 

798.699. 

Wbitmoyar    Laboratortaa, 

FUadll-«-84. 
PALANIL. 

BN  111.147. 

Inc.      BM 

4  Boda-Fabilk  Ak- 
Fob.  8-81-80.    FUad  1-1-80. 

798.700.     ADKXL.    The  B.  H.  Bo^  Company. 
Pab.  8-81-60.    FUadl-8-60. 

BM  111.100. 

798.701.    MAGIC  XBHB.     Car-Fiaabaar  CorporaHoa. 
111,101.    Pab.  8-81-86.    FUad! 

BN 

798,701.    FOBB.     Bohm  *  Baaa  Ceatpaaj. 
Pab.  8-81-68.    FUad  1-80-80. 

BN  UMU. 
} 

798.708.    PBDCADBT.    Tka  Baidgn-Blekford  Ooav«ay. 
181,987.   Pab.8-«1-8B.   lUad  9-80-84. 

BM 

CbislO-ffMlttitri 

798,704.     BUCPLOT.    J.  B. 
Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  7-18-84. 

Compaay.    BN  198,670. 

798.700.     HOPCAID   AND   DBBION.     Indian   Point   Farm 

Bopply.  Ine.    BM  108,981.    Pab.  8-81-60.    FUad  11-18-84. 

daii  11  -  hks  Mi  ydi«  MilMlib 
798.708.  moOIMB.  HIcglaa  Ink  Co..  lae^  by  aMlgameat 

andebaa«aaf  name  from  Hlgglna  Ink  Co.  Ine.  BN  107.881. 
Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  11-8-84. 

Gmb  17     fiMliwIif  MiiifiJi 

798.707.     DUBO-KBBTB.     Ootoalal  BaBnlaf  aad  Chaatfeil 

6-aiaaical*  aai  Chliaical  C*a-    "— "  "  "^**  **  ""^  "
"  "^ 

Flaatl  t  Caatlat  OaepMa- 

FUiil  4-10-88. 

FC  AMD  DBBIOM 
BN  188,488. 

Tlf  14t 

798,708.  PBOMBNABD.  lOrada  AdkaalTaa  Cotpontlaa. 

BN  178,087.    Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  7-88-88. 

798,708.  KM  BB8TIN  ABBBBTOB  AND  DBBION.  NleoM 
Ta«aatHM,  lae.  MDLTIPLB  CLABS  (Clamm  IS  aad  88). 

BM  181.866.    Pab.»-81-66.    FUad  11-18-88. 
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TH.T1*,    MntAnrWi.     Tk»  Puk«r   Pta   OoBvaay.     IN 
iM,wi.  p«b.  ̂ -n-m.  wiMi  8-ar-«4. 

TM,T11.  CLAMUC-8HAKS.  Nattonal  QjvmM  Camputj. 
8N  1M.MS.    Pnb.  lO-Sa-«4.    FU«d  »-W>-64. 

798,711.  CHSCKMATS.  Pope  4  Talbot,  Inc.  8N  192,302. 
Pab.8-«l-«8.   f1to<4-M-M. 

798^nS.     HmrrKB-BUnff.     Ammima  Uttai  Cttinaz.  Im.. 
Aka.  Htater  mutawriaf  Co.    SN  190,9S».    Pak.  S-81-68. 
Piled  7-2-64. 

798,714.    TVFP-Lnm    B.  B.  roOer  Company.    SK  192,MS. 
Pak.«-»-«9.   VIM7-M-e4. 

T9«,715.    TUVT-LITS  AND  DBSION.     H.  B.  lUlcr  Cos- 
«uy.    VMt9»M».    Pob.  »-tl-«5.  mod  7-a2-«4. 

T9S,71C.    OKATB-OSn).    Union  Tank  Car  Company.    8M 
ltM4f.   FBkua-41-M.   mad  7-S»-«4. 

T9«,717.    TWIK-mtAnr.    Oranlte  dtj  Btad  Company.    BN 
1M,S«   P«ib.  »-«l-M.   PDadS-^-tfi. 

798.718.  AA-LOK.      AA    Win    Prodacta    Company.      BM 
'lM.714.    Pab.B-81-48.    Plta^  8-12-44. 

798.719.  IP  AMD  DBBION.  Utaraatloaal  Paper  Company. 

BNS01.692.   PabL»-81-M.   raed9-ll-«4. 

imj*^  OnnnUL  TIBJI  and  DBSIOM.  TIm  OenenU  TU« 
A  Bobber  Campaay.  Uf  205,000.  Pab.  8-41-6S.  lUed 
U-4-M. 

79B,7ai.  BURB43BIP.  The  Dayton  Safe  Ortp  and  Bbore 

Company.    BM  200,048.    Pab.  8-Sl-«i.    Iliad  19^»<«4. 

798,722.  AFPLIKA  AMD  DBBIOV.  Prtta  Mannewlta  K.O. 
BM  208.420.    P«b.  8-^-80.    VUed  U-18-84. 

796,728.  BUJBOL.  DBA  Prodneta  Co..  Inc.  BM  206,020. 
Pab.  8-81-60.    Filed  li-19-64. 

798,724.  BPAJIQX«AB.  Jobaa-ManTlIle  Onparatlon.  BM 
207.007.    Pab.  8-81-60.    FUed  11-27-64. 

798.720.  IMBULCdBK.  Armstronf  Cork  Company.  BM 

210.690.    Pub.  8-81-60.    Filed  4-0-60. 

ChM  18-M«4i€iMfl  md  FkwMtcMitical 

798,787.     QUBBM  MXFBBTITI  AMD  DBSIOM.    Aloe 
Labocntortee,   Inc.     SM   100,218.     Pab.   8-41-60.     Filed 
8-1-62. 

7«6,7nw    T  TFBILOM  AMD  mSIOM.    TpeUon-Werk. 
A  lOcbeli  KG.    MULTIPLB  CLABB  (Claaaee  16  aad  44). 

SM  188,640.    Pab.  8-81-60.    Filed  12-M-68. 

T98.789;  OLOBB  .  .  .  FOB  THB  BB8T  LOVBD  PBT8  XM 
THBWOBLD.  Cbaa.  P6a«r  A  Co.,  lae.  BM  184,884.  Ptob. 
8-81-6S.    FUedl-17-«4. 

796.740.  KOLA  VDL  Jobn  L.  KeUon  A  Co.  BM  187,928. 
Fob.  8-81-60.    Filed  8-4-64. 

798.741.  PAXUUCATB.  Padam  Ooiporatloa.  BM  188.461. 
Pnb.  8^1-66.    Fned  8-11-64. 

798.742.  BBPTOUMB.  Cbilmta  Pndaota,  lae.  BM 
169,448.   Pab.B-A'-BB.    FHaAB-SBMM. 

798,748.  IDOPHBMOOBL  AMD  VtKlOn.  Pbanaae 

Laboratotiee,  Inc.  BM  206,962.  Pnb.  8-81-60.  Filed 
11-20-44. 

798,744.  DTMASOL.  ZMn  lAboratoilM  International.  Inc. 

BM  ttO^m.    9A.  8-<l«60.    FDed  lS-M-64. 

798.740.  OBLBT8.  American  Cyanamid  Ci^vaay.  BM 

212,726.    Pab.  8-81-60.   lUai2-B0-40. 

796,746.  BITBOBB.  Oltn  MatblcaoB  Cbeadeal  Cerporatloa. 

BM  218,289.    Pnb.  8-81-60.    FDed  8-8-60. 

TIM.747.  ZOUOL  Medldnal  Beeearch  Laboratortee  Inc.  B^ 
218.887.   Fab.  8-81-66.   FUed  8-4-60. 

Claii13->NiHhvart  iN  PI«aMM  wi 

798.748.  CO.      Hyaio^   WeatMtt   A   Daaalac,    Inc.     SM 

218.078.    Pab.  8-81-60.    Filed  8-6-60. 

798.749.  MBTHAPHTL.       Blebardson-Merrdl.     Inc.       BM 

218,712.    Pab.  8-81-68.    Illed  8-9-60. 

798.700.    TBMPAH.    Maadle  B.  OatUw,  dJuL  Tampab  Co. 

BM  214462.    Pob.  8-81-60.    Filed  8-10-60. 

■'ri 

798.726.  MIBCBLLAMBOUB  DBSIOM.    Tke  Watar 

Pemva^y.    SM  179.708.   Pabi  8-81-60^   Filed  10-24-48. 

796.727.  IOBCBUaAMBOUB  DBBIOM.     Appttad  Pe««r  In- 
doatilM,  Inc.    BM  199J80.    Pab.  8-81-66.    Filed  8-0-64. 

798.728.  GOLD  STAMDiJLD.    Tbe  tamaon  A  Beeeloai  Co. 

BM  208,806.    Pnb.  8-81-40.   FUed  10-0-64. 

798,729.     HOBB-KASiDr,     Poffo  Tool  Oefperattoa. 
e<  Pago  Trimmer  Ooatpaay.    SM  211,9^1.    Pob.  8-17-to. 
Fned2-l»-60. 

798.701.  MACMIBBOB. 

B.P.A.    SM  »0,770.    Pnb.  8-81-60.    FDed  4-0-66. 

798.702.  LTTTJ.TTAT.     Beed  A  Canizi(±.    SM  210,780.    Pab. 
8-81-60.    fUed  4-0-60, 

798,708.     MB04BTA.    Amfta-Onuit,  lac.    SM  210.829.    Pab. 
8-81-60.    FUed  4-4-60. 

798,704.    rA-yi-T.    IMtfe  Labnvtortea,  lae.     SM  210,846. 
Fob. 8-81-60.   Filed' 

798,700.    LBVOZAM.    Cottar  Laboratortee.  Inc.  BM  216,988. 
Pub.  8-41-60.    FUed  4-20-60. 

796.7861.    SWXFTACHMBMTS.       Deulaoa     Maawfartartar 
SM  211^8.    Pab.  8-61-68.    fUed 

•»:rt 

(lait19-YthidM 
Oms  16-Pratoclivtadl  DM»rativ«CMliiiif 
798.781.  BALLA8TITB.  Tbe  Fatbefl  Company.  SM  166474. 

Pab.S-6&'4S.    FUed  1-4-68. 

796.782.  TOKO.  ToMmr  A  Gte.  LM.  ChemlcalWofta.  MUL- 
TIPLB CLASS  (Clemii  16  aad  22).  BM  172,046.  Pab. 

8-6f-60.    FDed  7- 

796.706.  AMDrS  TIBB  MABT  BTC.  AMD  DBSIOM.  Aa- 
dflvv  L.  DttteoU.  t.bA.  Aady^  Tire  Mart  MULTIPLB 

CLASS  (Claaaea  19  aad  88).  BM  200,006.  Pab.  8-81-68. 
FUed8-flS-64. 

798.707.  BMO-BO.  Manalns  Marlae  Ltd.  SM  207,620.  Pab. 
8-81-60.    FUed  12-7-64. 

798,7U.    COBBO  WBAB.    Lee  Pottar,  d.bJL  Tbe  Lee  Potter 
Oem«aay.    Bfl  184404.    Fob.  8-6:^-60.    FUed  1-6-64. 

798,784.    FLOOB  PLATB.    Byaaa  Prodaeti  Company.    SM 
194.808.    Pab.  8-81-60.    FUed  6-8-64. 

796»78t.    AUTO  FLAK.    DeWaedy-Ckaee  Corp.    SM  199  J88. 

798,70a    TUBTLB  TOP.    lelmaimt  Piotaetloa  OOh  Im. 

8N  209,010.    Pab.  8-81-60.    Filed  l-f-40. 

796,786.     FBAMKLIM   MAIMTBMAMCB    PBODUCTS    AMD 
DBSIOM.     Parea  CocpenaMea,  Ud..  4.bA.  FiaakBa  Ba- 

8M  208.814.   Flab.  8-81-68.    BUed  l»>12-44. 

Om  20-  Uioiii  mdOUi€Mk 

798.709.    PBBSnOB.     Congoleam-Malra  Inc.     SM  198.682. 
PaK  8-81-60.    FDed  0-18-64.       _^  j,^     j^.  .^' 
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Owp.    MUIr 
kKlM.on.   Pab. 

TM,T«».     Die  AMD  raUON.    DtC 
TIFXJi  CSjAU  (fl   ai.  M.  aai  M) 

TM.TCL    mn  AXD  i»uoii. 
IMUM.    PiA.«-«l-W.    Fltod 

TM.T«I.    «▲«».     TalwiMM 
mriM  €LAm  (n   ai 
»-«l-«k    flto«S-4'M. 

Tf8.TM.     MBK.    MMktMT 
PiikS-«l-«a.  lUaiS-lS-M. 

TM.TM.    LUmPAC      Jodym   Mtc 

M«,tTt.    PnbwS-U-aS.    m*«l»-14-««. 

T98.T6B.    B-DBTSl    •THSXI    DnODCBI  OHAL    DBTDTO' 
AMD  DMHOM.    fltAtarf  Papw  Cmap^y.     BM  MM.649, 

TM.TM.     HTDftA-«Ln».    Bmu  ft 
PrikS-«l-«a.    TOai  li-aT-44. 

Miy    0^      tM 

Oaky*.     MUL- 
IMJIM.    Pab. 

Co.      IM 

IM.  UrMT.Ml. 

Qmi  22  -  Cmms,  T«yit  Mi  S|  MUm  Ctdb 

TMiTtT.    BUCK  HMM  AMD  DMUOM 
■M1M.M8.    Pnb.«-U-«ft. 

Tta^TM.    PUBA  TWntL.    Jtmm  F. 
■ate  T«y  OoMpuy.    «M  1M,7M.     Pali 

TS«,7«i.    COLUMBIA  MO  AMD  DBBIOM, 
trim,  lae.    BM  lM,Mt.    Pab.  t-U-^B. 

TM,7T0.     HOODWIMK.     B.    B.   L«ip» 

lM»i8>.    Pab.8-Bl-«B.    Vlla«B-lB-«4 
TM.TT1.    HUMAM  MALB  HOLDIMO  A 

«<   JMrtfa      BM  1M4T8.     Pabi 

TBBtTTA. 
B-U-4 

TM.7TS. 

TM,TT4. 

TM.nB. 
Cfeil 

TtB.TTC lie. 

Adaatlt 

Pllai  T-BT-M. 
BTLBZ.    AItUO. 

BMaOO,TSl. 
BBTB  AMD  IMMIOM. 

BMBBl^lT.    Pak 
TBB  BXBHC^B  OAMB.    GUI 

aniaad.  BMSQB,aB*.   Pakt-Bl 
BPOBTBWATS.     Bflaaaja^ 

Pak.t-«1-4S.    PUtd  lO-BT-M. 
TM.TTT.     BWHT  AMD  DB8IOM.    Jaa.  D. 

MB.4B*.    Pab.  8-tl-60.    Iliad  U-4-B4. 
nB.rrs.   plabtiooop.   Mattai.  im.    i 

8-Sl-OB.    mad  IS-T-M. 

108.«».   Pab.»-Bl-«B.   PUad 
TBB^TBt.    PAJAMA  PABTT. 

SM,»rS.    Pab.ft-«1-BB.   VIM  l-i»-M. 
TBB.T«l.    BXBAT-O-MATIC     BtmUMHatle 

BHlBBjaC    P«kB-«l-BB 
TM,TBB.    ntBABUBB  PBT8.     Orda 

paay.    BM  S10.0M.    Pab.  8-tl-M.    PUa» 
TM,TiS. 

S-ai-tB.    VUadl 

TBB.TB«.  .CABflKB. 
Pab.»-«1-M 

TM.TSB.     JUMPIM, 
€11 1^.    BMail4> 

fM.TaB.    QUIMtHD. 

Pak»^- TM^TBT.    P<»SIBB.     PiMa 
PBb.8-tl-B6.    PUa«S-S-Ba. 

TM.7tB.    HUaaUnt.    BataartJ, 
Pab. 

UI1BB»094.    Pab. 

Wtkatl-AM^i. 

HM 

.   lae.     BM 

(DB8I0M). 
8-n-«0.     Piled 

o<  Howard  Dale 
8-BT-«4. 

TyefeUad  Aktto- 

Iaend.bju 
d»-B]r-B«. 

BM  Md^tO. 

lae.  BM 

f  907.«M.  Pab. 

MCi.  Oil  BM 

Oa^  lae.  BM 

Ca^  lae. 

Omi  23-OrtlMy,  MadriMry,  md  TmIi, 
Mf  rikU  Imiwot  {^i^ 

7M.T60.     (BeeCUaeSlfortblatiadatark.)  ?    *    * 
788.780.     BTNTHOMBB.      BjratboaMr   Cerporatlon.      MUL- 
nPIJB  CI.ABB  (Oaaeea  SS.  100,  aad  106).    BM  104.400. 
Pab.8-81-«S.    niedS-ll-«S. 

798.790.  PBBVBXTUlf .  Popper  ft  Bone.  lae.  MULOIPLB 
CLtABS  (CUoMe  U  and  44).  BM  17«,011.  Pab.  8-81-OS. 
nied  8-99-88. 

798.791.  BOTO-LIFT  AMD  DBBIOM.  Beat  Brtate  Beeail- 
Ilea,  lae.    BM  189.116.    Pab.  7-B0-6ft.    Piled  11-49-88. 

798,79k    PAMMBK.    Tba  P.  ft  M.  Co.  (Baglaad)  Upltad. 
8N  18S.SS8.    Pab.  8-81-88.    Piled  l-«8-84. 

798,798.     UMI-ODABD.      MmA    Co.      BM    UB.84B.      Pab. 
8-81-8S.    rued  8-18-84. 

798.794.  CTCLO-HOMB:  PHta  Deaa^Ie.  BM  198.784. 
Pnb.8-81-8S.    Piled  B-lB-84. 

798.790.  PBMTA.  Aktlebolaiet  Peata  Utombordamotorar. 
SN  198,494.    Pob.  6-S9-6S.    Piled  O-lS-84. 

798.790.  PLAB-8TACX  HBP.  CljrBe  Bretbeea.  lae.  BM 
19T.0BB.    PBb.B-Sl-80.    Piled  7-6-84. 

798.797.     KUKBB  BB8T  AOBICUiyTUBAL  BTC.  AMD  DB- 
BIOM.   Kaker  ladaattlM,  lae.    8MB004St.   Pab.! 

PUed  fr-17-64. 

798.798.     ISOM  MUIiB. 
BM  901417.   Pab. 

Oafaer  AntomottTo  ft 

PUed  9-9-84. 

Hacbine.  lat. 

aMs26-M0asiriu  aatf  ScUatlfic 

798.700.     (Bee  Oaaa  81  tor  tbla  tradenark.) 

798.799.  IMTBBMATIOMAI.  OPTICAL  COMPAMT  AMD  DH* 
BIOM.  Opdefca.  lae.  MULTIPLB  CLASS  (Cleeeee  96  aa4 
106).    BM  189.998.    Pab.  8-81-86.    PUed; 

798.800.    DBZnTZ.    Bobde  ft  Bebwaia.    BM  901.818.    PoK; 
8-81-86.    Piled  9-10-84. 

798.801.     TWIMLITB.      Aecora.    Ltd.      BM   90l,< 
8-81-86.    PUed  8-26-84. 

Pab. 

"i* 

Cl«i27-iiawlD|ial 
798,808.  CT  AMD  DBBIOM.  Major  Wateh  Oaae  lateraa- 

tloaal  Corp.,  eeeltnee  of  Clalraoat  Tmdtaf  Corp.  BM 

906,009.    Pob.  7-90-66.    PUed  ll-lB-84.  "^> 

OMt28— Jawrfnf^PwdiMllUulWiwi 
798308.     PB.     Pwtare  Bla*  Co..  lae.     BM  1111,989     Pab. 

10-B8-89.    PUed4-94-6B. 

Ik. 
BM  UMBB. 

■Man.«4B. 

798.804.     UORTMIMO.    J<Aa  M.  Ljoa,  d.bju  LCB  < 

79B.8B8W    I/BAU  AMD  DBBIOM.     B.  Leva  KeUtyiaw    BM 

90B,BBr.   Pab.B-«l-8B.   VUad  lB-18-48. 
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Tint 

7»8,7M.     (SMCUwItfirtktotndeaMk.)      j<:<f)     .rt«ji«? 

7M,TS«.     (SMGtaMl»f«rtltotnid«Mvk.) 

7»M0«.    ATTAGHB.    Tka  KMly-SprtagteUI  Xln  Coi^pujr. 

8MtlO,MI.   Piib.  s-ti-eo.   flMl-a»-«. 
TtM^T.    BBBTBT.     TlM  KUly-SprlacfltM  Tin 

SM  S10,68S.    Pnb.  S-81-6B.    111«d 

Oms  36-MMicil  ImUimU  mi  Suppiif 
SirT»8.TeS.     (8MCUMSlforaiatnid«nariK.kv, 

(lMt37-Pap«r adlStHioMnr 

TOS.SOe.     ADVAMTAOB.    N^ooM-Edwuda  Psper  Compur- 

BN18S,0M.    Pab.  8-Sl-«S.    FUad  13-l»-<8. 

.ii.it  i: 

Omi  38-Piirtt  and  PiiblialiMK 

TM,M».  APOBT8  CAB.  BpMta  Gar  Ctab  of  ABtrlca.  Ia«M^ 
poratad.    SN  190,«64.    Pub.  »-U-«S.    FU«d  4-8-44. 

798.810.  NIKS-POINTK)  8TAB  (DBIION).  Nattonal 

•plrttaal  AaMBhly  of  tte  Batet*  af  tke  United  Btmtm, 

dJMU  B«ka1  PsbMshlac  Tnut.  Uf  107414.  Piib.8-Sl-M. 
FUad  7-7-64. 

798.811.  RBPSaSBNTAnOir  OV  THH  BAHA'M  HODU 
or  WOBSHIP  (DBBIOM).  MatlMUl  Bptrltul  Aammbij 
of  the  Bahats  of  the  Dnitod  Stataa,  d.bju  Babal  Pabllatatiic 

Traat    aN197,81T.    Pub.  »-tl-«S.    TUad  7-7-84. 
798,81S.     BRAN8TOCK  BOOKg.     Tba  NtfWM  Studio.     8N 

90S.U8.    Pnb.8-81-«S.    PUod  11-4-84. 

T98.818.    CLTDB.     BOB   BBtHVitoaa,   lae.     8N   a074M- 
Pob.  8-81-88.    lUod  13-11-84. 

798,814.     01  JOB  AMD  DBBIOM.    Mational  Periodl«al  Pabli- 

eatioaa,lM.    SB  MW.100.   P«b.«-81-8S.    Vltod  U-ft«-4i. 

798,818.     COIN  DBTTBCTOB.    Baii  B.  Moon.    «M  MB4T9. 
Pab.  8-81-88.    Plted  U-lT-84. 

798.818.  •^CMSHIIIB  LIHV  AMD  DBSIOM.  Waner 

Pnaa,  laa.    Ml  109.840.    Pob.  8-81-85.    Iliad  1-8-80. 

798,817.     PUBXIOLA8  WOBU).     Boba  A  Haas  OoMpaay. 

IM  909,788.    Pub.  8-81-86.    lUad  1-11-80. 

T90J18.    lOLITABT    UVB.      W.    B.    Bvadbwjr   Co.      8M 

910,414.    Pob.  8-81-80.    lUad  1-89-80. 

798.819.  MSXBO-BABT  JOUBMAL.  Baat  Sbon  Mam- 

papati.  laa.    IM  810,488.    Mbi  8-81-80.    Vllad  1-88-80. 

798,00.     AMBBICAN     8UBOICAL     DBALBB.       AaMrtcan 

Susleal  Ttwtia  AaaocUtloa.    8M  810.T80.    Pob.  8-81-80. 
raad  1-87-88. 

798481.     BPOTLIOHT.     Tba  Hooaton  Paat  CoHtpMy*     Wl 
810,904.    Pab.ft-81-80.    lUad  1-49-80. 

798488.    Af^DOBOTHT  IHUPBB.    Dontt^  Dnpar.    8M 
811,014.    P<^  8-81-40.    lUad  »-8-80. 

798488.    AMBBICAM  DAIBT  BBVIBW.     Watt  PablUblac 

CoiiVaBy.    BM  818,817.    Pub.  8-81-80.    PUod  3-88-80. 

798404.     THB  LABK  POBUM  AMD  DBSIOM.     Lark  Lac- 
fag*  Corp.    8M  818.890.    Pnb.  8-81-80.    11100  8-88-80. 

798,880.     lUDT    JOT.      AaaHoan    Oraatlnca    Corpontlea. 
SM81S4«8.   Pnb.8-81-00.    lUad  8-1-80. 

798.888.    OBMBBAL-LT  flPBAKIMO.    Tba  Oaoaral  Ttn  * 
Bobbar   Compwijr.     SB  818.008.     Pnb.   8-81-80.     mad 
8-8-80. 

798,887.    DIPLOMAT.    Tba  Dlplowit  PnblUblB«  Ooapaay, 
IM.    8M  814408.    Pnb.  8-81-80.    fUad  8-18-80. 

796.888.  fiBMTIMBMTAL  SBrUDCTIOlCS.  Monnaa.  Xat. 

SM  814.777.    Pnb.  8-41-80.    lUad  8-88-80. 
788.889.  BBIDOB-BTTB.  Morcroaa,  Inc.  BN  814,779.  Pnb. 

8-81-80.    FUad  8-88-80. 

798.880.  BBTLBCTIOMV.  Moreroaa,  Inc.  BM  814,780. 
Pnb.  8-81-80.    lUad  8-88-80. 

798.881.  COLLEBM.  Mawnaa,  Im.  BM  814,788.  Pnb. 
8-81-80.    rUad  8-88-80. 

798,888.  DBTBCXrVB  COMICS  AMD  DBSIOM.  Matloaal 

Pariadlcal  PablleatlaBa.  lae.  SM  810,078.  Pnb.  8-81-80. 
FUad  4-8-80. 

798488.  CUBTAIM  CALL.  Monroaa,  Inc.  BM  818487. 
Pnb.  8-81-80.    FUad  4-14-00. 

aait39-ClolUm 

798404.     AMT  YAMDBBBII/r.     David  H.  tadth,  lae.    BM 

179,087.    Pnb.  8-81-80.    FUad  1&-S8-48. 
798,880.     BUBDA   AMD    DBSIOM.      Fabctoa   Argaatlaa    do 

Alpargataa  Sodadad  Anonlma  Indnstrlal  y  ComerdaL    BM 

188409.    Pnb.  8-81-80.    FUad  12-S-88. 
798,888.    WOOIVBTBBAM.    Buttagtoa  MUla,  lae..  aaalgaaa 

of  Tba  AiMrleaa  -Pad  4  TextUa  Coapaay.     ̂ M  189,978. 
Pnb.  8-81-00.   FUad  8^1-84.  >■  £|^ 

798487.     LBO  THB  DAMCIMO  UOM  AMD  DBBIOM.     Ad- 
raaea  Tbaatrleal  Co.    SM  190.880.     Pub.  8-81-00.    lUid 
0^7-84. 

798.888.  BBB8T-X.    WUllaa  B.  Barkay.  ILD.    SM  197,881. 
Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  7-18-84. 

798.889.  COUMTBT  SQUIBB.     Boas  Maaofactarlnc  Cob- 
paay.    BM  196,881.    Pnb.  8-81-40.    FUad  7-33-84. 

798,840.     MBATLOK.     BIna  Bdl.  lae.     BM  204,708.     Pnb. 
8-81-80    FUad  10-88-84. 

798441.     JBAMMB  CSABT.     Jaaaaa  Ctala  Faablona.  laa. 

BM  306,981.    Pab.  8-81-86.    FUad  11-10-84. 
798,848.    D14MB  TOUMQ.     Dlaaa  Toaac  ftwrtawaar,  lae. 

SM  307,789.    Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  18-8-84. 
798,848.    0U04>BU0HT.     La««l  Maaofaetartnc  Ca..  lae. 

BM  307,898.     Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  13-10-84. 
798,844.    LBB.    Tba  H.  D.  Laa  Coapany,  Uemtporatad.    SM 

906,688.    Pnb.  8-81-80.   FUad  18-81-44. 

CbndO^hMV  Coodf.  fwihyMn.  aid 

796,846.    SOLO  STAY.     8ol«aoa  Broa.  Co.     SM  8074*1. 
Pnb.  8-81-80.    FUad  18-1-84. 

798448.     lyOBABLB.    Klaar-Vn  ladnitrlaa,  lae.  SM80r,aO. 
Pnb.  8-81-40.    FUad  18-7-84. 

(Iiit42-Kiitudl  Ntttoi  Midi  TmIU* 
Fabric*,  adi  SdbstitatM  TiMraffor 

798.847.     PBIMTS  CHABMIMO.    Baa  WeaTa  liaM  Corp<wa- 
tloa.    BM  198.717.    Pob.  8-S1-80.    FUed  0-18-84. 

7964M.    MABBBO    FABBICB    AMD    DBSIOM.      Marena 

BnOan  TaztUa  CorporatlOB.    BM  198,877.    Pob.  8-81-80. 

FUad  7-1-84. 
798,849.     SUZI  POWELL.     Boa  Cbemlcal  Corpontloa.    BM 

198,080.    Pob.  8-81-80.    FUad  7-17-84. 
798.800.  OPBM-BMD    COOBDIMATBB.      Max    Halpani    A 

SaM.  toe.    SM  907,090.    Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  18-7-84. 
798.801.  ABIBTTA.     BUalow^taaford.   lae.      SM   809,890. 

Pob.  0-81-80.    FUad  1-4-40. 
798,808.    M  BTC.     Sbolaaa  SoaaMaa,  lae.     SM  810.T0*. 

Pab.  8-81-80.    FUad  1-80-00. 
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Oms  44-DMlal,  AMkal,  4  tad  Ssrficd 

TM,TM.     (8w  CUM  18  (of  tMs 

TM,TM.     (•••  CUm  SS  tor  tkis  trMaauk.] 

TM.S64.     P<»TACLAya.      J 
■M1M,810.    Pab.  8-81-«8.    FUaiT- 

7M,8SB.     MISCXLLAIVSOUS  DB8I0N, 

TMli^lM.    UflM.Ml.    P«k.»-«l-«6. 
TM.80C     SOOTHaTTB.     Mutotti« 

I S-IT-M. 

B-B 

Labaratorjri 

«tf  <!»» 

aHs45-S«ll  Driakf 
WfllMS 

TB8,8VT. 
ft 

BOOD.    H.  P.  HoM  ft 

■M  1M48T.    Puk.  8-U- 

iBe^ 

Ouipftay. 

P«««r  florgleal 
r-so-M. 

,  Ike.     Uf 

CaHboMtMl 

d.k^  H.  P.  Hood 
a-U-«4. 

Qms  46^lMit  isi  h^pmitilt  tl  Fttit 
TM,8B&     BOr  8PUK.     Ort 

Pnb.8-81-«S.    FUod 

TM.8M-     HT-TBB.     BfYm  l^BOd 
s-n-fs.  niai»^«-e8. 

00(H>-N-BICH.     lf«th« 
IMW7.  d-bJi.  O.  A.  OeoAtek  Ooapsay, 
8-«l-«0.    f1lMl«-«-«8. 

T»8.8«l.     nn  TOP.     TMt  TB9,  Im. 
8-S1-68.    fltod  ll-lS-«t. 

T»M«S-     IWTA  AMD  DMUOM.    Dot* 
Pab.«-ai-6B.    fUid  IV-ll-M. 

THJW.    XMVA-flOr.     Mirtrttloa  latKMtl^ 
■MltMia-    P«k.8-81-«5.    111ot«-10-4i 

7M»8M.    CULIMA.      Coi 
1M,MS.    Pab.8-81-«S.    FUod  S-T-M. 

TSMW.     BWMMTACEat     MIC     AMD     DtBglQN. 

■e.    IM  lt8,S8a. 

e.    «M  lft,84«. 

Predoeta  Ooa- 
110.4m.    Pvb. 

ltl.tTt.      PObu 

■M  ia.T8«. 

Cotponttoa. 

CoUm.     Uf 

'•  Bwwii  Uitftad.    •)« 
I.   fUodS-ao-M. 
QBXaTBDVS  AMD  DBHOM. 

SMMt^MS.    P«b.S-«l-dS.    VDad 
B  AMD  DBBIOM.     P.   i 

»-«l- rO  AMD 

WOai  9-19-9*, 
■aiPBBra  AMD  DBnOM. 

■HMMM.    P«kL»-ai-«9 
TtMTO.     QOLDBM  OAIXOM.     Bay  Moaa 

M«,M1.    Paft.»-tl-«».    ni«dl0-«-64. 
TlMTl.    IBUIT  WABm     Tappa  CWwl] 

fatad.    BM  S04,S14.    Paki  t-Sl-M.    PlM 
TMtfTl.    CBBTmSD.    Oaapaaatlva  l^ad 

Pak.8-n-«(.   mad  l«-tl-M. 

Oiatada 

TMJTl. Tima    Lawla 

PUod  lO-SB-64. 

PBMTHOU8B. 

Pob.8-81-«a. 

TtMTd.     ffPOLLBB  BBAMD  FBIDAT 
■lOX.    tMm  Flrtli^  Imt.    BM  aOB.M4. 
tntdU-S-id. 

BM  Btl.MS. 

IM.     BM 

r  Qua,  laeoipa- 10-lB-M. 

IM.    BM 

I»ada.    lae.      BM 

7M,8Ta.    KBBNBOLL.    Safamy  Btoiai.  laaorpeiatad,  d.bba. 
Om^MT   OB   Oaw     BM    S0B,4B0.      PiAl    S-M-^B. 11-4-64. 

7M.87«.    PABMASBTTA     B«l-Alr  Woti  Pndeets  C«>. 
SOS.eSO.    Pab.8-Sl-66.    PUad  ll-«-64. 

7M.8T7.    COQUBRBB.     Harta  Maaatala   Pradoeta  Corp. 
8MM5.815.   Pab.»-»l-dS.   VUadU-ft-M. 

TPB^S.     8TSAWBBBBT  8UMDAB.     ftppa  Cka«la«  «■« 
laeorporatod.  BM  M8.9T8.    Pab.  8-81-8B.    PUad  11-10-44. 

TPB,«TP.     CABATBU    Mlaata  Maid  OroTw  Ooxpotatloa.    BM 
806,468.    Pob.  6-81-65.    PUad  11-18-64. 

78«,8B0.    TRA  HuB.     BaMJalct  Corporattoa  of  Ploilda. 
8N  807,000.    PBb.8-81-66.    PUad  11-87-64. 

708.881.     I'M  THB  QRBATBBT.    Tba  Paal  Bplta  Coapaaj, 
laa.    BM  807.848.    Pab.  8^81-66.    PUad  l»-«-«4. 

7»8,889.     BL  tflLIMB  APPLB8  AMD  DBBIOM.     mUaa 
Orowan  lae.    8N  810.134.    Pab.  8-81-66.    PUad  1-18-66. 

706.888.     PUmiTT.     Pnrtty  CboMO  Coapaay.     BM  810,867. 
Fob.  8-81-66.    PUad  1-21-66. 

708,884.     ICTCO.    WUlUui  Data,  d.bjL  Amarlcaa  MereaatUa 
Coavany.    8N  810.680.    Pab.  8-81-66.    PUad  1-B6-60. 

708.886.  8PO0M-IT.    Tka  MmIM  Coapaay.  lae.  BM  810^606; 
Pab.  8-81-60.    PUad  1-87-66. 

706,866.     8UTB.     The  MaatM  Coapaay,  lae.     BM  810,807. 
Pub.  8-31-60.    PUad  1-87-66. 

788.887.  THINADtB.      The    VmtU    Coatpaa/.    lae.      BM 
210,808.    Pub.  8-81-60.    PUad  1^17-66. 

708.888.  DALBK8.    Imt  Braada,  lae.    BM  Sll  J84.    Pab. 
8-81-60.    PUad»-8-66. 

788.888.     CRBBPS.     Leaf  Braadt.  lae.     BM  S11J66.     Pab. 
8-S1-60.    PUcd  8-8-66. 

78B,86a     GOLD  IMM  AMD  DBBIOM.     B.  B.  Batt  Oroewjr 
Conpaay.  d.bju  HarUafaa  Caaola«  Oa.    BM  tll.41d.    Pab. 
8-81-60.    PUad»-6-66. 

786.881.     CBMTBMMIAL    PABMB.      MoRlaoa-Qalifc    Orala 
Corporattoa.  d.b.a.  Cmtaaalal  VaU^  Paiaa.    BM  811,488. 
Pab.  8-81-66.    PUad  8-6-66. 

708.888.     AMBRICAM    BBLLB    AMD   DBBIGM.      iaatlnaa 
Btila  Caadj  Coapaay,  lae.     BM  818,888.    Pab.  6-S»-66. 
PUad  8-1-66. 

786,888.    BBAMT  BOT.    Marldlaa  Pooda,  lae.    BM  816,768. 
PBb.»-61-6B.   mad 

flm  17    Dlitlii  AlcohoBt  Upon 

708.884.     WHDfB.     PenUnaad  P.  B^eattla.     BM  186JB7. 
Pabi  8-81-66.    PUad  »-l&-64. 

788.886.    lUTYIA   DB   <«a     Baaitea  Carporattoa.     BM 
8061768.    PBb.8-81-66.    PUad  11-88-64. 

786.886.    TOM  JOMBB.    Maailea  MUataaa,  d.bjL  MUataaa'a 
AeaM  Iio«r  Mora.     BM  808J86.     Pab.  »-61r-66. 
18-^6-64. 

AMD  DB- Pab.  8-81-66. 

(bit50-ll«rdiaiiis«  Not  OthtrwlM 

788.887.  '  TWO  ABBOWl  BTC.  AND  DBBIGM.    Bafw^r  Btael 
Prodoeta,  lae.    BM  186,880.    Pab.  8-81-66.    PUad  »-T-64. 

786,808.    TAP.CAP.    Pabat  Brawla«  Coawaay.    BM  188,460. 
Pab.0-l»-68.    PUad  8-11-64. 

786.888.  ULTBABHBBM.     Joha  B.  liafo  ft  Baa.  lae.    BM 

808  J78.    Pab.  8-81-66.    PUad  O-Bl-dd. 

786J00.     BTTUZBD  LBTTBBB  UT.    UMdal  ftopby  Maaa* 
faetorwa,  lae.    BM  800,748.    Pab.  8-81-66.   PUad  l-U-66. 

786,801.     GLAMOUB  TAO.    Taochaa'a  Bead  Coiwaay.    BM 
814.808.    Pab.  8-81-66.    Iliad  8-16-66. 

788,808.    VIBIONBLL.   TboaMa  ladoatrlaa  laa.   BM  816^786. 
PBb.8-«l-66.    Iliad  4-6-66. 
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WIBHBOKB  AND  SMUOM. 

.    toe.    MrnMM.   Pub.  S-Sl-W. 

TM,WM.    PBOTSCT-O-THBBAO.   Homrd  C.  Boaetar.  «.b.a. 
ladwtrtal    8tMl    fUtlcftton    C*.      Ml    S1M78.      PoK. 

t-ai-W.   FUtd  4-14-60.  *•'  <'J^  *>  '^i-;  •» 

TM1I» 
Senriet  Marks 

SW4- 

•laj*.  'ir^toi-si T08,789.     (8m  CbUM  M  tor  this ) 

Oms  51  -  CMMttio  ad!  Tolet  PrvMratloM 

T9a,MS.  AMOBIKHI.  lUtkUit  Ito*.  bm  Womlaff.  8N 
144,481.    Pab.8-«l-«8.    FDad  0-14-4I. 

Ttt^SM.  DIONICBBIB.  Hoei't  Balr  Preiaelik  toft  Ml 
196,888.    Pab.8-81-80.    Vltod  8-84-84. 

T88.88T.  miVBMnfTATIOM  OF  BL  ByMl  Ivw  tomy*- 
nttcd.  Km/nPLB  C9L.A88  (CUmm  81  «■<  it).  IH 

108,908.    Pllb.8-81-8B.    flMI  8-81-84. 

T88,888.  nWSL  ITM.  fl/fell  !▼«  toenpontod.  MULTI- 
PLB  CLAM  (CUmw  61  ud  88).  8N  808,804.  Pob. 
8-81-88.    ntoi  0-81-84. 

708,800.  OTMKANA.  Lm  PufOM  J«w  Dmms.  BM 

800,804.    Pob.  8-81-86.    VIM  11-8-84. 

T88.810.  DBBP  B08B  AMD  DBSIOM.  Bdirmid  H.  Lrftwl^ 
8.6JU  LiCtwIek  Co.     BM  808,788.     Pnb, 

7*8,887.  BBAUTT  LAKB.  Btoekir  BMtatjr  Shops,  toe.  811 

181,488.     Pab.  8-81-86.     Vlla8  4-80-84. 

708,088.  HOWABD  JOHNBOITB  KAPID  BS8KRVATIOK 

8BBTICB  AND  DBBIOM.  BVWU8  Jibimn's  M«tMr 
LoifH.  toe.    9Xf  108,886.    Pab.  8-81-66.    PUM  4-80-84. 

708^088.  ATLANTIS  LOOOB  INC  AND  DBBION.  AtUatto 

Lodc«,  Inc.    8N  104.048.    Pub.  8-81-86.    PItol  6-6-64. 
BN   106,888. 706,080.     ATLANTU.     AtUatts  Lodg*.   toe. 

Pub.  8-81-66.    Pltod  6-84-64. 

I0i4^0 

ChM  101 «"  Arfvtrtirim  ttd  BniMM 

788,811.    TANTA. 

788,081.  lOBB  TBLBTIBION.  i«hM  mwtntt  UaArmp,  4JbM. 
The  Intcmattoaal  IClM  TderUloB  PsCMBt  Oo.  BN  186,808. 
P«b.  6-81-66.    PU«8  8-88-88. 

6-81-66.     »U»«    n%,9tt.     OOLP  BAIX  AND  TBB   (DBBION).     Coapnter 
Pr«cruudM  Conespts,  toe.    KH  188.180.    Pab.  8-81-68. 

Arrow  Olq^Ujr  AMOdatw,   toe.     lt»       Filed  8-11-64. 
808.811.    Pab.  8-81-66.    FUed  11-84-84. 

OedlU  Prodaet%  Ltd. 

Filed  11-86-64. 
7*8,818. 

Pob.  8-81-86. 

788,818. 
Pab.  8-81-66. 

Bfltetol-Myen 

Filed  1-18-66. 

8X  806JBO. 

■M   a88J88. 

7*8.888.     BPI  AND  DBBION.    Bnrtnwe  PrUttofc^  toe.     «S 

188J46.   Pab.  S-Bi-BB.   filed  8-B4-84.  j\  ~  9V<  ttSii 

Kejdeta  OorporetioB, 
BN  188,860.    Pab. 

7*8,*84.     KBTDATA  AND  DBBION. 
b7  M>«er  froM  Kerdetm 
6-88-66.    FUed  7-81-84. 

788,814.  BBTBB  LAUDBB.  Betee  lAoder,  d.bju  Betee 

Lander  OeeoMaee.  BN  810.7*4.  Pob.  8-81-86.  Hied 1-87-66. 

7*8,816.     NOVADBBM.     Btaalebe.  toe.     BN  818.068.    POb. 

L    Central  Boildeia  Bapidlee  Compeay,  toe. 
Pab.  8-81-66.    Filed  8-8»-64. 

BN 

7*8,*86.     . 
908,»18. 

708.886.    GOLD  CBOWN  AND  DBBION.    04dd  Crown  Bteap 

Co.,  toe.    BN  804,874.    Pob.  8-81-88.    FUed  10-88-64. 
8-81-66.   FUed  8-1-88. 

n*  K 

Omi  52 — DitMfMli  idl  Staps Chss102- 
788.807.  (Bee  Oeee  81  tor  tbU  tredeeiett.)      «^«JL    r««»^ 

788.808.  (Bee  CUwe  61  tor  tbie  trademeifc.) 

788,»18.    DBBION  OF  THBBB  PODfTBD  BTAB  IN  dBCLB. 

BN46,08«.  Pnb.  8-81-88. 

788,887.    TBLLBB-YIBION.     Union  Nktlennl  Bonk  ef  CMr 
BN  176,067.    PlA  8>«l-68.    FUed  8-14-68. 

706,888.  FBDBBAL  LAND  BANK  ABBOCIATION  AND  DB- 
BION. Fua  Credit  Adalnlstmtlen.  BN  800^088.  00I#- 

LBCnyBMABK.    Pob.  8-81-66.    FUed  8-18-64. 

la. 

FUed  1-81-68. 

T88.817.    CALBUDB.   PUot  Chileel  Contpeny.   BN  ITMTI. 
Pnbi  7-18-88.    FUed  8-87-88. 

788.818.    KLOB-O-KLBBT.  Brlteoc  OorpenillM.  BN  18B,8W. 
Fab.  8-81-88.    FUed  8-18-84. 

788^18.    FANTAOB.     BnM*  Predaet%  toe.,  dJkJU  lyaee 

Piodneta.     BN  808,887.     Pab.  8-81-88.     FUed 

7*8,*88.     FABM  CBBDIT  BBBVICB  AMD  DBBION. 
CNdtt    AdnOmatratlen.      BN    800,884.      OOLLBCnVB 
MABK.    Pnb.  8-81-66.    FUed  8-18-64. 

INTBBMBDIATB     CBBDIT     BANK 
Credit  AdulnletmtloB.    8N800,08|L 

Pnb.  8-81-66.    FUed  8-18-84. 

7»6,»40. AND  IWBION, 

couMearm 
788,841.    CABBFBBB  UFB.    CareCNe  life 

ratlen  e(  Aaerlea.     BN  800,411.     Fob.  8-81-66. 

ON  THB  BPO*  AND  MWON.    L.  A.  Blat  BBtw 

Inc.    BN  808,687.    Pab.  8-81-66.    iUed  18-88-64. 

nASmOL  CBLBBBITT.    Banitnl  Predaete  Ootpo- 
BN  800.648.    Pab.B-81-86.    FUed  1-7-66. 

TWICB.    Celcat»«alBMMv«  Oenvuy.  BN 
Fob.  8-81-66.   FUedl- 

788,881. 

FBBMSF.     Ona   Uiilto*.     BV   SXUt6.     Pab. 788,888. 
8-81-66. 

788,884.    BINBB    AWAT.      AAert^Oriver 
811.687.    Pnb.B-8l-88w    FBedB-8-86. 

788,888.  BMCOB.  INC  TBU8T  IN  KNOWLBDOB  AND 
BBBTICB  AND  IMHION.  Amot.  toe.  BN  S16J84.  Pnk 
8-81-8B.    FDei  4-18-88. 

788,818.  LADT  MACBBTB.  Prednet  Bales,  toe.  BN 

tl84M.   Pab.  8-81 

798.848.    (»f  (DBBION).    TlM  Oklo  National  life 

OoeqMny.     BN  806.488.    Pnb.  8-81-66.    Filed  18-18-84. 
788.848.  THB  BANK  THAT  DOBB  A  IiRTLB  M  OBB  FOB 
TOD.  United  Calltonla  Bank.  BBT  808,848.  Pnb.  841-88L 

FUed  18-11-64. 

788,844.  BTOCKADB  (DBBION).  Fbet  Colony  lito  toair- 
aaee  Coapaay,  toe.    BN  808,810.     Pob.  8-81-86.    fUod 

TO  aOKTB  TBBABUBT.     Braafdlcal 

Oerpetatlen.    BN  808,148.    PA.  8-81-86. 
788.846. 

Cboreh 

FUed  1-4-86. 
708,046.     THB    ANI»BW    JAOEBON 
OOMPANT  AND  I»BION.    Tk 

BN  HMM.     Pab. 

nraUBANCB 

Jackson  life  to- 8-81-86.     IUed 
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Ohi  103~CtMlnKliM  md  I  tprir 
TtM«T.    UON.     MoBMato 

7M.M8.    LION     (DMIOM).      MoKHUital 
1M.4M.    Pub.  8-41-60.    WtUA^l-M. 

V  1M.4M. 

Camjmnj. 

OmMM- 
THB4navi«I01l.     Dyamitfe 

an  its.oit.   Piik.  8-<i-«o.   fitoi 

NOVKMBXB  16»  1966 

■YBB-LXmn)  IS  ■mt-LAATIMO  AND  DB8ION. 
■v«r-Iia«l  CiWipMr.  lac  Uf  188.8ST.  Pab.  8-Sl-M. 
Iltod  S-17-«4. PbK 

MS 

798,904.     VUCOTB. 

Fltod9-M-e4. 

Vactlt*.     8N  Mt.BM. 

Pab.  7-18-85. 

bMtN  Nclwoiks, 
4-87-84. 

^ii^Vi^^P    S^^fl^  ■  Hm^^^MPw  v^^v^^NB  Vl^l^  iv  v^^l  ̂ ^^^9 

798.900.     OPBN    KOAD    TOUB.       Ckildi^-M«7W    Tnnl 
Xw.    «N  178,960.    Pob.  8-81-8  (.    Vltod  7-10-68. 
K    AND    DBSION.      Noraaa    II.    KiMlael.    d.buu 

I's  Onta  CupM  TMn.    ur  198,8  0.    Fob.  »-«l-66. 

798,901. 

(hit  107-EAKitiM  mmI  EatrntaiMMrt 
796.900.  WmSNINO  HORIZONS  TOUB8  POR  TSBN8 
AND  DinON.  Wldnlac  Hoftooaa.  IN  198^18.  Pab. 
0-61-60.    fitod  0-11-64. 

798.906.  MVLODT  FUN.  LijrMU  Baad  laatnuMat  Co.,  lae. 
8N900,268r  Pab.  8-81-60.    Ktod  8-80-64. 

798.907.  •^ABTT-TnOL"  ItodU-ltecbaadirtat.  lae.  BN 
800,461.    Pab.  8-81-60.    fUad  8-94-64. 

798.908.  MISCSLLANSODB  DBglON.  Natfoaal  Aaat** 
BMOts.  lac    8N  906,908.    Pab.  8-81-60.    lltod  ll-M-64. 

798,908.     R  AND  DB8ION. 

•V  894^010.    Pab.  8-81-60. 
Tnaiport  Oarpoimtloa. 

lUad  10-14-  64. 

ClMi106-MilMUTi 

CoUectiT«  Mmberahip  Marks 

Chtt200 

796.789.  (8m 

798.790.  (8m 

ClaM88tertbla 

CUm  86  for  this  tradoiark. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  RENEWED 

8-1-00. 

10-10- M 

873*0-     PBACOCX    PATSNT 
8-18-1896. 

40,084.     Aim  DINNSR.    CL  46. 
46,488.     8   8XMP80N    SPRING   AND 

0-19-00. 
46.888.     GRAND  UNION.    CL  46. 
47.680.    CRMONT  AND  DMXON.    CL 
48.449.     CRBSCXNT  AND  DBSIGN.    CL 

49,981.     B.yj>.    a.  89.    8-87-06. 
199.668.  UNXVSRSALB  AND  DIBIGN. 

188.669.  'XOOT^PRnrT."     CL  86. 
199,680.     "CUROPAD."    CL  44.    6-16-80. 
1881,681.     TOOT-RBSTDm."     CL  44. 
188.688.     ABROWSMITH  AND  DRSION. 
808,680.     CRINKLI CRBPS  ARROW 

»-88-80. 

808.670.  mTROPOUTAN.    CL  18. 
808,841.    TOAtnaSTRBSS.    CL  81. 

SUPRBfOL.    CL6.    10-18-88. 
WKMOMOU    CL6.    10-18-80. 
•mULOL.    CL6.    10-18-80. 

804.800.  CARDOXIDR.    CL  0.    10-18-80. 
804.801.  M-8-A.    CL  44.    10-18-80.      » 

DUCO.    CL16.    10-80-88. 
WARHCMUOL    CL  17.    10-80-«| 
OOONTRTBOT.    CL  46. 

AND  OHaON.    CL  44. 

CLOl.    11-8-80. 
CTCL08IA.    CLOl.    11-8-88. 
DLIiNTHnnB.    CLOl.    11-8-88. 

80ej71.     CONQUnOR.    CLS6.    11-8-80. 
880,788.     YRNariAN    ICASQUR    AND 

11-17-88. 

800.874.    CRBa  CBLRBRR.    CL  8.    11-] 

AND    DISIGN.      CL    46. 
1-00. 

IBSION.     CL   40. 

06-    11-14-08. 1-8-06. 

a.  44.     6-16-80. 6-ll-SO. 

6-11-80. 

|CL  44.    0-16-80. 
.    CL87. AND  DISIGN. 

708,909.  AeSOCIATION 
KEBR8  AND  DRSIGN. 
■aglaMn.    8N  188,068. 

MUTUAL  INSURANCR  RNGI- 
AMoeUtioB  of  Mataal  lamuaaM 

Pab.  8-81-60.    11to«  l»-0-08.      i 

798.960.     ORDRR  OF  THR  GOLDRN  TOQUR  AND  DRSIGN. 
AiB«rleaa  lostltata  of  Cbofe.    8N  802.684.    Pab.  8-81-60L, 

ni«d  9-84-64.  ' 

1^8-80. 

DD8IGN.      CL   61. 

:7-8i. 

906,808.  RBPBB8BNTATION   OP   A  BUFTALO.      CL    86. 
11-84-80. 

806,878.  A  A  8.    CL  88.    11-84-80. 
807.011.  PACKARD.    CI.  81.    18-10-88. 
807.246.  PUFTDO.    Q.  46.    18-88-20. 
807.881.  BICHUNG.    CL46.    1-18-26. 
806.190.  CHARMSD  LAND.     Q.  46.     1-19-86. 
806.406.  RRUANCR.    CL  80.    2-2-26. 
208.497.  8R  AND  DBSIGN.  CI.  89.    2-8-86. 
206.668.  LBTTSRGRAPH.    CL  28.    8-0-26. 
206,708.  PARA.TH(Mt-MONR.     CL  6.    8-0-86. 
800.088.  •'8WHM>IL.''    CL  14.    8-88-86.    . 
416.046.  MCMITACUNA.    CL  89.    9-18-40.  Z) 

416.047.  PARGORA.    CL  89.    9-18-40.        ' 417.009.  887.    CLOl.    10-0-40. 
417418.  TIMRZ.    a.  27.    10-16-40. 
417480.  CARLOTKR  AND  DRSIGN.    CL  88.    10-10-40. 
417  J04.  TRIGS.    CI.  80.    10-16-40. 
417,889.  KALART.    CL  86.    10-88-40. 
417,418.  SCHLUCHRR  *  SCHURUi  8  *  «  AND  DRSIGN. 

CL81.    10-80-40. 
417,911.  DHRMULBION.    CL  6.    11-80-40. 
41TJ80.  CALLAWAY    MILLS    AND    DRSIGN.      CL    48. 

11-27-40. 

418,000.  CALLAWAY    MILLS    AND    DRSIGN.      CL    48. 
11-87-40. 

418,198.  CSRKL08R.    CL  1.    18^1-48. 
418,068.  DUTCH  GARDRN.    CL  46.    8-0-46. 
419.811.  FANRUIL.    CL  89.    8-0-46. 
419J98.  POWRARM  AND  DRSIGN.    CL  88.    8-18-46. 
418.407.  WHIZ  AND  DRSIGN.    CL  6.    8-18-46. 
419.006.  MOSKOyA.    CLOl.    8-19-46. 
419,079.  JO%&NN.    CL  46.    8-86-46. 
419,641.  CHARLRS  or  THR  RITZ.    CL  08. 

ft  '  .e»-  tiMr 

'i£ 
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Hi  KT 

^-SS?"*  TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  CANiCELEIJ'      '"^'" 
7(d)  .V/;.^      . 

8T1IOM8.    CL«8.    S-S8-M.     *  **    T^-^ii*- 0<XM>TBAB  WITHIK  TRIANOLI  DSflOK. 

6.    19-Sl-M. 
TM.8M.     KKTTT  AMD  DB8ION.    CI.  89.    4-S»-«4. 

68T,1M. 
BM.018. 

CL 

Tk€  f»tt«wtm0  rwgUtrmtiona  iuusi  Btpt.  f 9,  X>9» 

e80.Ttl. 
688.7M. 
688,789. 
«86.74t. 
686.748. 
686,746. 
686,T6T. 
688.771. 
688.774. 
686.779. 
686.781. 
686.786. 
686,786. 
686,788. 
686.790. 
686.798. 
686.796. 
688.798. 
688.800. 
686,804. 
686.807. 
686.813. 
686.816. 
686.881. 
686.888. 
686.884. 
686,887. 
686.888. 
688,889. 
686,840. 

68I3«1- 

•88.84S. 
686,848. 
686.868. 
686.868. 
686.S64. 
686,856. 
686.856. 
685,860. 
686,861. 

686,868. 
685.868. 

'686.864. 

686.868. 
686,871. 
686,878. 
686.878. 
686.881. 
686.88S. 
685,888. 
685,885. 
686.891. 
686,898. 

€9.1. 
KAROO-PAL.    a.  8. 
BAGS  BT  CHIPPEWA  AND  DBSION. 
NTLATHSNB.    CL  18.  ,^^ 

MTTHDBMI'ra.    CL  18.      (J^  -       ̂ . 
BUDDTJR.    CI.  18.  -- -       '^    - 
BABCAL.    CL18.  ^.'  X CIB-COAT.    CL16. 

KBOMBTACK.    a.  16.  -  ''' IMDB8TBUCTO.    CL  16. 
BBAU-DBBM.    0.18. 
MOBMIDINB.    a.  18. 
0BBBN08AN.    CL  18. 
VB8PABINB.    a.  18. 
SBAMOBILB.    CI.  19. 
MAA  VIOmAMTB  AND  DB8IOM.    CL  19. 
OOLD-COA8TBB.    Q.  19. 
UNXYUTOB.    a.  SI. 
spir-FiBB.  a.  81. 
OBAHAM  AMD  DB8I0N.    CL  81. 
IMBTBOL.    a.  81. 
CTCLO-MATIC.    CI.  tl. 
LIMOUTB.    a.  SI. 
8TINKSB.    d.  SI. 
IDOPHOMIC.    CLSl. 

MOMKBT-OLA.    CI.  SS. 
BLACK  OAUCHO.    CI.  SS. 
BIIiDIT  AMD  DB8IOM.    Q.  SS.  %Mk^ 

STICK 'M*  COLOB  AMD  DBnOr.    CLW     '*" 
KBB80M.    CLSS. 
ooorroBABs.  clss. 
UBBD  THB  WOBLD  OVBB  SIC.  AMD  DBSIQN. 

CLSS. 
BDTTBBrLT.    CI.  SS. 
DBUOM  or  OL(WB  AMD  TAFB.    CL  S8. 
"WXLOAB."    CLSS. 
AUDIO  BOMIC.    CL  SS. 

CUTAWAY.    CLS8.       ̂  --'-*. 
IXMUCAIB.    CLS8. 
BBPBBBBMTATION  OF  A  CHBBT.    CL  S8. 
LOAIMOCKBT.    CI.  S8. 

HI-BALL    BB-MTD.    BMQIMBl    AMD    DBIIOM. 
CLSS. 

BTDBBMBWBB.    CL  St.  >-^0'^- 
COMBOLIMBB.    CLSS. 
HTDBBJBCTOB.    CI.  S8. 
AKTMAMATIC.    a.  S8. 
DIATBONIC  AND  DB8ION. 
PBBBTO-MATIC.    CLSS. 
TATUIC-AIB.    CLSS.  i. 
SBTMABTBB.    CLSS. 
T.  0.  aCHMBUBB  BTC.  AMD  DBHOM.    CLSS. 
BVBBBADT.    CLSS. 

BPRAT-MOW  AMD  DB8IOM.    CL  88. 
BBMDIX  HOMB  LAUNDRY.    CI.  84. 

MILB^-lfBTBB.    CL  S6.  *^^  ̂  

CLSS. 

685.895.     AIB-VLOAT  IBLrVBMTILATIMO.     CL  St. 
685,898.     ABCLB8S.    Q.  St. 
685,901.     VI8COUMT.    CL  S6. 
685.908.     BOLTATBOM  AMD  DBOOM.    CL  St. 
685,910.     CBMTYARD.    CL  St. 
686,918.     Hin-BYB.    CI.  S6. 
685.918.     MOIfiTUBB-LITB.    CL  St. 
085.914.  MDCA-MATIC.    CL  86. 
689.915.  POLYTBACB.    CI.  S6. 
685.817.     CLOUD  NINB.    CLSS. 
685.951.  BLONDB  8BCRBTARY.    CL  S6. 
685.988.  WATCH  YOUR  MONBY  HONBY  AMD  DB8IOM. 

a.  28. 
686.989.  AUt-FLBX.    0. 81. 
685,982.     ROTO-DI8C.    CLSl. 
685.985.  8URF*TURr.    CI.  SS. 
685.986.  HOMB8TBAD.    CLSS. 
686.945.     CUSHION  FIT.    CL  M. 
685.952.  SmtBOlfATCHMAKBB.    CLSS. 
685,956.     DBB.    Q.  86. 
685,968.     STBRBO-DORS.    CI.  St. 
685.959.  PRBZY.    CLSS. 
685.960.  HABVBBT.    CI.  86. 
686.968.  CALICO.    0.86. 
685.966.     BAMCALLKIT.    CL  ST. 
686.969.  BBTTY  LOU  AMD  DBBIOM.     O.  87. 
685.970.  BAMBI.    CI.  87. 
685,974.     TALKING  PAPBB.    CL  ST. 
685.978.  PAMA8BT.    CI.  87. 
686.979.  WHBBLINO     AND     DBALINO     AND    DB8I0N. 

CI.  88. 

666.080.  TOOLING  TALK.    CL  St. 
686,981.     MBRMAID.    CL  88. 
685.98S.     VBNUS.    CI.  88. 

686.990.  RARB'NLITB.    CI.  89. 
685.994.  BUBBBBBY  BLUBBLOOD8.  CL  88. 
685,999.  CBBSBMAN.  CL  89. 
666,001.     CONTI-HAMDICBAFTB.    CL  40. 
686,008.     8P0T-LITB.    0.48. 
686,008.     RAINimOPS  AND  DBUOM.    CL4S. 
688,015.     BXCBLIN.    0.46. 
686.081.  ALFAPBL8.    0. 46. 
t8t.088.     BOPBR  BBAND  AND  DBSIGN.    O.  46. 
686,086.     UTB.    CL  46. 
686,040.     PBINCB88  PLASTI-FOAMATS.    CL  60. 
686,047.     PBBMAGUK    0. 61. 
686.050.  8PINDBIFT.    CL  61. 

686.051.  KAP-A-BLB.    0.68. 
686,066.     INTBRCONTINBNTAL  HOTBL8  AND  DBSIGN. 

CLIOO. 

686,069.     FBIBNDLY.    CL  106. 
t86,078.     CBI8TIANI BB08.    CL  107. 
686,075.     CU8H-N-PAK.    CL  1. 
686.077.  TWI8TL0CK.    CLS. 
686.078.  CLKAB-BDOS.    O.  IS. 
666.080.     CBNT-A-CAP,  BTC.  AND  DBSIGN.     O.  18. 
686,061.     CABTB-N-SAW  AND  DBSIGN.    O.  SS. 
686.066.    8TYLB  WBAP  AMD  DBSIGN.    CL  87. 
686,089.     TAS-TEB  COLA  AND  DBSIGN.    CL  45. 
686,000.     KEPCO  AND  DBSIGN.    O.  46. 
686,094.     NBVBR  BITTBR—  JUST  BBTTBB  t.    CL  46. 
t86,096.     PIZZA  PUP.    CL  46. 
686,096.     THB  DUKB  AND  LABBL  DBSIGN.    O.  46. 
686.098.     FLBUBS  DB  PARIS.    0.60. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  AMENDED, 
DISCLAIMED,  CORRECTED,  ETC. 

418.666.  HZPBDITB.  O.  ST.  1-1-46.  B«dni«U-BuMa  t88,674.  ABMOBTUBB.  CL  18.  ll-S4-6t.  BtOey  Mctar 

Ooaipaar,  Btt  Grort  Vlllagtg  DL  flMfflid :  la  tk«  itate-  Coapuy,  WlekUfit,  Ohio,  iatadtd :  la  the  ■tatOMat, 

■Mt,  eolau  1.  tta*  8,  "^ad  ito  UHAtnT  la  dtfatai. 
eoloma  1,  aftar  Ila*  8, 

MS*.  OhU  «468t  1*  iBMrtad. 
•/  f98«i  Ba«M  Am.,  W<a»- 

TM  155 
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fflMTt. AMD   DniaM. 
Pa. 
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a.  ««. 

TM,4TS.  DCMBBOOKB.  O.  t*. 
Ooapuv.  Duibrook*  Bktot  0», 
Xa  tk*  ifl— t.  fl^aaa  1.  Um  1. 

7M.6M.     OOLB.     CL  18.     •-•«•«•.     CM* 
Dukm  IMrt        IMUI7.  Inc..  SMtcBM  of  Goto  CkMiyMl  OoiVttiy.    OotoPtavw 
M*.  Aawdai:        ausl  CoaipaB/.  lac.,  gt  Leaia.  Ma.    Oanaetod:  la  tte 

MBpaBT^ .  MM*       itatMMit,  eofauu  1.  Maa  1.  "Qmmtmi  OsaipaBT"  akaalt 
|a  lawUi.  ba  «dalad  aad  F>aiiaaal  Oiaipaay, /««.  afeaaM  to  laaartai. 

TRADEMARK  RE  5ISTRATI0NS-NEW  CERTIFICATES 

MC^tM.     aaOUIASOKB.    CL1«. 
•-4-tl.    Kaw  Owt  lae.  T(e)  ta 

Pltaa  i-M  aoia 

Ut^06.     ODAIAMOL.      CI.    M. 
i-lS-4T.    Maw  Cwt.  laa.  T<f)  to 

Tka  I>iw 

PltBMaMoaia 
SkaDrw 

4M.TM.     m-aULTALAC     CI.  C     AUad 

■ae.  T(e)  ta  Tka  Daw  CkMileal  Ooavaay. 
MS,«TS.     ZUCCA.      GL    4t. 

Nav  Cwt  Sae.  T<a)  ta 
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66.    CL  1. 
Cora  Pfodaeta  Co. :  foo — 

Cota  Pfodacta  BoOalaKCo. 
Oota  Piodoets  ileiBlBa  Co.,  to  Con  Prod^eta 

N.Y.    4184MLi«B- 11-16-65.    CL  1 CvBla,  JoBaas.  Fssbjoas,  lae, 
pah.8-H-6«.    CL80. 

OissBit  Mfo.  Co..  Seattle.  Wash.   47,080. 

It  M<o.  Co..  SaatOa^  Waah.   48^440, 

CroawoO  Leather  Co..  lac.  Now  Yofk, 
8-81-65.    CL  1. 

Cortla  1000.  lac.  8t  Paal.  Mlaa.    TWM^ 
CartU  1000,  lac.  St.  Paal,  Mlaa.    70MT 

Jaaoa  F.,  d.bJL  Sealaolo  Toj 
T0S,76aL  pah.  0-81-65.    CLSS. 

ittsv  LahoratoilaB,  lac.  r    ' 65.    CL18. 
tsdaeta  Co..  lac, 
CL  12. 

Stattai  rt' .  clTl 
708.M6.  pabw  8-81-60.   CL 

Zkaaa  Ostpn  Toledo,  Ohio.    685,872,  eaac 
DBBbff.  C.  J..  PM« 

CLtS. 
Dartaa  Soio  Ortp  aad  Shore  Co.,  The^ 

fiM.7ai.  pah.  8-81-65.   CL  12. 

«oo— 

Cnua.  Mary. 
lae..  New  York.  N.Y. 

Photo  Sbv^  Co,  lac,  to  ■.  I. 

I,  Kl,  -    - 

Co,  WUalafftea,  DeL,  Boehaotor.  N.Y..   »  B.  I 
NeBMaraaad  Co,  wAiila«toa.  M.    €.  7.011. 

Dolaitao  Joaa_Jao<Bee  (aoe  yeyre  VlTlaao) 

Co,  The,  Wllirfafftoa,IM. 

Oa.    417.- 

Oa.    418.- 

8,  eaac a.  107. 
708.782.  pob. 

        CL  28. 
^b.  8^81-65.    CL 

Thon  ■bale  Iss  WsQlBaes, 

CL 

BiMsa,  H.Y.    70S,- 

08,071,  pob.  8-81- 

Co,  Now  York, 

Pa.    708.841. 

11-10-60.    CL 

Ma.a-16-60.    CL 

LY.    t06.670.  pob 

eor CL  87. 
),  eor.    CL  87. 
Co,  Taapa.  Fla. 

,  CbIK.     r08,755,  pab.  8-81- 

DL    1^728,  pab.  8-81- 
Vatsrtaorkhtlst, 

Cilf. 
CL28. 

Mlawlabaty.  Ohio. 

080^2,  eaac    CL  86. 
Peat  doNoBMors 
B.  L  da  Pout  do 

U-tO- 

6SS,«1,  eaac    CL  S8. 

1  N^TOO,  pah.  8^81- 

Dota  OjB.b.S,  Wvthor  aear  BleleMd,  Oormay.    708,862, 
_  pob.  8-81-65.    CL  46. DeueUc  Frtta.  St  ▲ofastiao.  Ha.    708,704,  pah.  8-81-05. 

OoWoo^-Ckooa  Corp,  Hoaatoa.  Tta.    708,785.  pob.  8-81-65. 

5!*P*'"*5ViK-V?'*"S?<*l  *^»^  •25'*'1.  eaac    Cl.  28. 

BI]S?i^Sn?5ir^S;:ri'.2?"  *^*»- 
mc^aarllle  Mlllla4[C<k.  The 

DoraboaSjk  Co,  KrtMU,  OoraMUiy.    68(L865,  eaac    a.  28. 

Dr^jM^  Dorothy.  New  Y'ork,  N.Y.     TOMtt.  pab.  8-81-66. 
DiteeolL'  Aa^nr  h.    d.b*.   ▲ady'a  Tiro  Mart,  Wlseoaslo Bjuldi,    Wis.      708.706.    pab.    8^81-60.      Multiple    Class (Claasee  10  aad  85). 
DoBcaa,  DoaaU  F,  lac.  Chleaoo,  DL     685.842,  eaac.     Cl. 22. 
DoahUl   Shirt   Co.    Doabrooko   Shirt   Co.,   Lexloctoa.   Mo. 

784.472.    A«.7(d).    CL  80. 
Da  Poat  de  Neaoars.  B.  I.,  aad  Co. :  Soo— 

Defeader  Photo  SoppLy  Co,  lac 

Do  PoatdoNejBoare,  £.  I,aadOo,  WIlBda«toa.DaL    204,- 806,  rea.  11-16-65.    CI.  16. 
^^J'^S  I?^}**  ̂ **^'*'**^  *"••  »•»  ̂ o*.  N.Y.     708,840. pob.  8-81-66.    a.  104. 

Mass.    686,081.  eaac    a.  46. 
Bastaaa  Kodak  Co.,  Rpeheatar,  N.Y.    686.001.  eaac    CL  26. 
*«ton.  Jm  D,  lac,  Vaa  Nays,  CaMT.    708,7V7,  pob.  8-81- 

Bast'sbon  Nownapers,  lae.  Beat  St  Lools.  DL    708,810.  pab. 
8—81—65.     Cl.  88. 

B^Hurh  H,  Co,  Pblladdphla,  Pa.    708,761,  pab.  8-81-65. 
Btoetra  SpaA  Co,  The,  Jeaklatowa,  Pa-    685.708,  eaac    CL 
BeetroBlelastraBeats  Sorrier  Lee  *  melee,  CaUf.    685.012, 

Baseor.  lae.  Dee  Plalaee.  lU.     708,0S5,  pob.  »-«l-65.    CL 

"TSitoi™*  oi'S.*   '"*"  ̂ ^^  ̂ **^  ̂'^'     ̂ •'•^"'  P""*' 
En^ijo-BUikford  Co..   The,   Slasbory,   Coaa.     708.708,  pob. 

^^SV^^*  Q'»>-i^H..  Dormafoo.   Gwauay.     708,680.  pab. 
^'i^JS?  ̂ ^\  *.<>.  '"'*  ̂ ^-  Co..  lac  New  York.  N.Y. _  40.881.  rea.  11-16-60.     O.  80. 
^'T*5f"-.^**.^«'*««'    I»e-    Wlnlock.   Wash.      708,681,   pab. 
^  8-81-65.     Cl.  1. ETSBMlleal  Chareh  BoildlBf  Corp,  Sooth  Bead.  lad.     708.- 

045,  pub.  8-81-65.     Cl.  102.  «,         .         o. B^r-Uned  Co.,  Inc.,  New  York.  N.Y.    788.858.  pob.  8-81-65. 
FabrlM  Argentina  de  Alparaatas  Soeledad  Aaoatea  Indoatrlal 

I    Coswrelal,    Booaos    £ln 8-81-60.     a.   88. Iree.  .ArRoatlna.      708,885,    pob. 

Fa^ebUd  Baglne  and  Airplane  Corp,  Loac  lalaad  City,  N.Y. 685.767,  cane.     CI.  16. 
Faith    Laboratories,    Inc.,    Plttsbar*h.    Pa.    708.754.    pab. 
_  8-81-65.     Q.  18. 

n^bott   Co,   The.   BaltloMre,   Md.     708.781.   pob.  8-81-65. 
Farai  Credit  Admlaistratloa.  Wsshlagtoa.  O.C    708.088-40, 

pah.  8-81-65.     Cl.  102. 
Fashion  Park.  Inc.  New  York,  N.Y.    416,546-7,  roa.  11-16-65. Cl.  80. 

''•f?»5l  5J»«J^«'    '»«••    *•»    ̂ O'*.    W-^-      708.808,    pnb. 10-28-62.     a.  28. 

Federated  DepartsMat  Storee,  lac :  8loe — 
Abraham  k  Straos,  Inc. 

Fold.  Herbert  H,  d.b.a.  Harrlsoa  Vltamla  Co,  Willow  Orovo, 
Pa.     686,080.  eaac     CL  18. 

Flnaealeb.  lac :  8ee — Naef.  M..  *  Co. 
First  Coloay  Life  lasaraaes  Co,  Inc.  Lyaehbats.  Ta.    708,- 

044.  pob.  8-81-65.     CL  102.  ••  - Fltdibarf  Paper  Co,  Fltdlborf .  Mass.    708.765.  pab.  8-81-65. 
CI.  21. 

Forsload,  Cart,  dJk.a.  Carl  Forsland,  Graad  Baplds.  Mich. 
708J76.  pob.  8-81-65.     CL  22. 

Frankel   AaeoeUtee,    Inc.   New  York.  N.Y.     686,002.   eaac 

Franklin  Baoeareh:  Ooo—    , 
Parex  Corp.,  Ltd. 

Frtden  Caieolattac  MadUim  Co..  lac  :  8e»— 
Frlden.  Inc. 

Friden,    Inc.   from   Frtden   CaleaUtlnc  Marine   Co..    Ia«_ 
SanLeandro.  Calif.     685,848,  cane.     Cl.  28. 

685.812.   eaac 

PariB,  Fraaea. 

Friak  Corp..   The.   Long   Island  aty.   N.Y. 
CL  21. 

FroBMforles  F.  Paal  Beaard.  Soeleto 
686^006,  eaac     CL  46. 

Froehaof  Corp,  FhlrlaBa  HlBs.  Pa.    708.670.  pah.  8-81-6S. Cl.  1. 

Foller,  H.  B.,  Co,  St.  Paal.  Mlaa.    706.714-10,  pah.  8-81-6S. 
Cl.  12. 

Faacfc.  Mathilda,  aeo  Woeraiac.  Moaleh. 
pob.  8-81-65.     Cl.  51. 

OafBer  AotomotlTe  *  Machine.  lae, 
708,  pob.  8-81-65.     a.  28. 

70S.00S^ 

Mich.     708.- 

Oallaher,    Ltd..    Belfast.    Northera   Irelaad.      204,462,    too. 

11-16-65.    6l  17.  
— .— - 
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Oardra  of  Br*  Pobllahlnc  Corp^  M«w  Toik,  N.T.    M5.981-S, 

cane.     CL  88. 
Owwal  ▲•IttM  *  BIlB  Oorp^  AJk*.  OsalM.  New  York.  W.T. 

e88.»lS.  cue     a.  M. 
CtoMral  Mills,  Im..  MlaiiMpolli,  Ulna.     e86,0TS,  flue.    CL  1. 
0«Mnl  MotOTt  C«rp. :  8m — PaitarA  Ktoetilc  Oa^  TIm. 
0«aem  PMroteoa  Corp.,  Loo  Aafoleo,  CalU.    «SS,»T«,  oaae 

CL  MS. 
OMona  Tin  *  Bobter  Co..  Tho,  Akron,  Cttlo.    TM,7S0,  pob. 

S-Sl-M      CI    12 
OMifl  Tin  ABobbw  Co.,  Th»,  Akroa,  Oklo.     7S8.826,  pok. 

8-41-4&.     a.  88. 
OUm  Oobo  Toon:  Cm — 

8tolB,  Abraham.  _ 
Otaa,  L.  *  U  PfopdManr  UbL,  Vtetortu,  AntnlU. 

8ST,  oaM.    CLSS. 

798,086,  pok. 

798,860, 

etae.    Gl 

OUMoa  Oo^Tho Troeo  Co. 
OoM  Crown  atamp  Co.,  Inc.  Skroveport,  La. 

8-81-66.     ClTlOl.  ,        »     .      .     „ 
OoMmaa-lfojer  Trarel  Afuej,  Inc.  St.  Lools.  lio, 

pob.  8-81-66.     CL  106. 
Ooodrt^  O.  A-  Co. :  8«« — liotk«r  Hubbard  Prodaeta  Co. 
Ooodraar  Ooaent  Co. :  8m — 

BonrM,  WlUlam. 
Ooo^fiar  nto  *  Babtar  Cou,  Tko,  Akron,  Oklo.    S08,406,  t«a. 

Ooya~L^  Loadoa  Bnglaad.  798,918,  pob.  ft-«l-<«v^Cl.  ««. OrabaiaMtt.  Corp..  NMdkam  Holfkta,  llaw.     688,800,  cane. 
CL  81.  ■'-~^"  '•"?»-- 

Grand  UalOB  Co..  Tko :  8«o —  ,.       _         .  *•' 
Oraad  Ualoa  Tm  Co.  „„         -^    ';,_  V^^V 

Oraad  Ualoa  Toa  Co..  Brookl/n.  K.T.,  to.Tko  C^aad  Cnlon 
Co_  aast  Patoiww.  NJ.    *j;itea.  roa.  ll-l*-«.    CL  46. 

OraSfto   City    StortHCo..    Oranlto   City,    DL      798,717,   pob. 8-81-66.     CL   IS. 

OrSitodo  Bros.,  Inc.  New  Tork.  N.T.    798,866.  pab.  8-81-6S. 

B^in  Ckamleals  4  Controls  Inc.  Pfttsborsh.  Pa.    686.060, 

BiSponi.  Ma^*  Sons.  lac^  New  Orleaas.  La.    798.860.  pab. 8-81-46.     (X  42. 
Harilacen  Caanlnt  Co. :  8os — 

Batt.  H.  BTOroesiT. Co. 
HarriMB  Vltaida  Co. :  Soo— 

HartaMoaatala  Prodoets  Corp.,  Now  York,  N.T.     798^77, 
pab.  8-81-66.     a.  46.  ,   .     «     .^ 

Headersoa's,  '•■«  **«*5?^  *^T^J^^  ^VSi*I2I'  !1!S5 
SydW.    New    SoatkWales,    Australia.      798.866.    pab. 

Hflver  DapHcator  Co..  lac,  Tkf,  to  Hoy«  lac,  Cbleaco.  IlL 
f08.68S.  laa.  11-16-66.     CL  ». 

Heyer  lac:  *•• —  ,^^ 

Hl^Sr&ki^..*laef.  (roaiHlnlM  I>k  Co.,  lac,  Brooklya. 

Bilte^oSU£b!L.BMtW«aatekss^Waak.  798.888,  pab. 

B&%£  cSe^Iac  aaa  FiaadMO.  Calif.  686.094.caae. 

mSLXL^  Lools,  New  Toik.  N.Z..  to  JnUas  Bekmld,  lac 

nSSSSLX-t-^t'^Si'iim^m.  NJ.  419.66T,  «. 
U^^B^kUL,  lac.  Bootoa,  Mass.    798.867,  pabu  8-81- 

BMSi'sBali^Prodaeta.IacDMMolaea,Iowa.    798,906.  pub. 8—81-46      CL  61 

B^TaSst  Co..  lac.  Tko,  MlaneapoUs.  Mlaa.    686.866,  cane. 

HMStMPoot  Co..  Tko.  Hoastim.  Tex.    798,881,  pab.  8-81-46. 

■^'saikort  B..  4J>.A.  Twtot  Lock  ClOMrs  Co^  Ckatkaa. 

Hynsoa^  Weoteott  *  DoiwlBiriaen  BaltlsMwe,  Md.  796,748, 

Hw  PimtaSte  S.,^  Odenio,  m.  798,784.  pab.  8-81-46. 

B^M^'l^od  atoioa.  lac,  Ckarltoa.  Iowa.  798.869,  pab. 
IMC  Maaaotles  Corp.,  Wostkorr,  N.T.    798,760,  pab. 

8-81-41. 

688,74  caac    CL 

lad.    798,768.  pab. 

m.    T98,70i,  pab. 

wS^^Omm  «9asMo  81., 
Xdaal  Vastoaer  Cmp.,  Loac 

IS. 

WMaols  Saasatroa:  fos — 
Pasts,  Wimaa  J. 

It  Protaetlaa  Co.,  lac, 
GL19. 

ladlaa  Polat  Wtam  Bapply,  lac, 
8-tl-4e.    CL  19. 

ladastital  Btsd  Takcleatoea  Co. : 
BaBeksr,  Howard  C. 

latmoatlaoBtal  Botals  Osvp..  How  Tofk,  ]r.T.    686.046. 
CL  100. 

lalaaatiSMi  Miss  TUsvlsloa  rnfsaat  Co.,  Tks:  «•»— 
liadfvp.  Joka  ■. 

latsraatloaal  Papsr  Co..  Now  Totk.  N.T.   T98.719.  pab.  8-81- 66.    CL  IS. 
latHosoaale  OsaModltlss  Caifn  LaksffUls.  Mlaa.    686,018. 

d  48. 

Itw,  SykU.  lac.  WMto  Plalas,  N.T.   798.80T-S.  pab.  8-81- MnltlpU  Clan  (ClassM  61  and  62). 
J  *  S  sSss  *  Sorrleo.  Hnteklsoa.  Eaa.    886.9S1. 

26. JaeksoB,  Aadrtw.  Ltts  lasaraaeo  Co..  Tko. 
798>M,  pab.  8-81-66.    CL  108. JasMT.  Onrald.  Baklat  Co.,  MUwaakeo,  Wlc    S07,881.  rea. 11-16-46.    O.  44. 

Jokas-MaavOlo  Corp.,  Now  Totk,  N.T.     794.868,  aow  eort CI.  IS. 

Xokas-MaBTllle  Corp.,  Now  Tork.  N.T.    798.784.  pak.  8-81- 66.    CL  IS. 

Jokasoa's,   Howard,  Motor  Lodfos.  lac,  Wollastaa,  Masc 
798.9S8.  pob.  8-81-66.    CL  100. 

Joaes,  WllBon,  Co.,  CkleafO,  III.     686.746-4.  eaac    CL  IS. 
Jones.  Wilson,  Co.,  CktesfO.  DL    686,878,  eaac    CL  SS. 

Jo^  Utg.  sad  Bapply  Co.,  CkleafO,  lU.    798.764,  pab.  8-81- 
Kabosklkl  Kidska  Batta  Onkyo.  Dta-ku,  B:yotOHiU.  Jaaaa. 

798,768,  pob.  8-81-68.    Multlpto  Class  (Classes  SI  aad  M). 
Kadots  Of  AsMnrlea,  BaTsaaak,  Tsaa.    798.771.  pab.  8-81-48. CL  SS. 

Kalart  Co.  lac,  Tko,  PtalaTtlle,  Ceaa.    417.SS9,  rea.  11-16- 66.    CL26. 

K^A-Ble  Prodoets  Co.,  Baa  Diego,  CaBf.     684.061.  eaac 

KeeBaa.'L.  W..  ACo.,  Los  Aastfes.Cattf.    888,888.  eaac    CL 

SS.. 

Kdlcy.  Pargekar  ft  Co. :  S«o — 
PayaDnp  *  Saaaer  Prolt  Orowecs  Aasodatioa.  The 

K^on.  John  L.,  *  Co.,  Ckleaco,  DL    798,740,  pab.  8-81-66. 
Kdly-BDrtnafldd  Tiro  Co..  The,  Combeiiaad,  Md.    798304-7. 

pab.  8-81-46.    CL  86. 

Ketty:  8o*— AltaMuaa,  Prodeil^. 
Kerdata  Corp.,  CambildJie,  Mass.,  froa  Ksydata  Corp.,  Bod- 

ford,  Mssc    798.984,  pab.  6-26-66.    CLlOl. 
KInt.  Howard  D. :  8«s — AflMS.  Alrln  O. 
Kleer-Ya  ladustrles.  lac.  Now  Yofk.  N.Y.     798.844.  pak. 

8  81  66-    CL  40.  •     -»   »' Klela.  wmum.  di>.a.  Aaorteaa  MOeaatllo  Co.,  San  Praa- 
etseo.CaUf.    798.884,  pub.  8-81-60.    CL  40. 

Xttac.  L.  A.,  ■Bteiprlses,  lac.  Braastoa.  DL    798.990.  pob. 8-91-48.    CL  6S. 

Doster  Stool  Corp..  Chleaso,  ni.     200,688,  roa.  11-18-86. 
CL  14. 

Kaelsd's  Oroea  Carpet  Tours :  8ee — Wi^art,  Nonaaa  H. 

Knelsd.  Norman  H..  d.lMi.  Knelsel's  Oroea  Carpet  Toors. 
Portland,  Oref.    798.961,  pub.  8-81-46.    CI.-  IOBT 

Koseh  Co.,  ColuBbas,  Nebr.    798.798,  pob.  8-81-86.    CL  SS. 
Kostsr.  Daaa  *  BarraU.  lac.  Now  ToaTn.Y.    886.946,  eaac 

CL  87. 
Eakw  ladostilsa.  lac.  Omaka.  Mabr.    798,797,  pak.  8-81-48. 

CI.  28. 
LOS  Co. :  8so— 

Lyon,  Jokn  M. LamsoB  *  Beastons  Co.,  Tho,  CloviriaBd,  OU«.    798,728.  pub. 8-81-66.    CI.  18. 

Lanvln-Charles  of  The  Bits,  Inc. :  8oo — 
CkarlM  of  Tko  Bits,  lac 

Lark  Lntgafc  Corp..  New  York.  N.Y.    798.8S4.  pob.  8-81-46. 
a.  88. 

Lauder.  Bstee.  CossMtles:  8oo — 
Lander.  Bstec 

Laodor^festee.  d.b.a.  Bstee  Lander  Oosmetles.  New  York,  N.Y. 798.914.  pab.  8-81-66.    CL  61. 
Leaek  Corp.,  Compton.  CaBf.    686,604,  cane.    CL  SI. 
Loaf  Btyads,  Inc,  CUesco.  m.     798,888-9.  pub.  8-81-46. 

^n    AM 

Lea,  H.  D.,  Co..  Inc,  Tke,  Kansaa  aty,  Mo.    798,844,  pob. 8-81-46.    CI.  89. 
Lsftwleh  Co. :  8oo— 

Leftwlek.  Bdward  H. 
Loftwiek.  Edward   H.,   d.k.a.  Leftwlek  Co..  Dagaesae,  Pa. 

798.910,  pab.  8-81-66.     CL  61. 
Lm  Parfaais  Jmu  Dreosoa,   Paris.   Pranec    798,900,   pab. 8-81-46.     CI.  51. 

Lowel  MfK.  Co.,  lac.  Now  York,  N.Y.     798,848,  pob.  8-81-46. CI.  89. 

Lewis,  Plorcaee  N.,  d.bJu  Bllsabetk  Ardea,  to  KUsabctk 
ArdsB  Sates  Corp.,  New  York,  N.Y.  S05.788.  ren.  11-16-46. 
CL  61. 

Lewis,  TUUe,  Poods,  Inc.  Stockton.  Calif.  798.878,  pob. 8-81-46.     CL  46. 

,  KU,  and  Co.,  Indianapolis,  Ind.    208,768,  rea.  11-14-45. 

"»•! 

liad.  Parrls  C.  Boise,  Idaho.     685.816,  eaac     CL  21. 
Uadrap,  Jokn  B.,  d.b.a.  Tke  iBtematlonal  Miss  Telorlsloa 

Pa«saat  Co.,   New  York.   N.Y.      708,981.   pob.    8-81-48. 
CL  101. 

Llafl*.  Joha  B.,  A  Boa,  lac,  CamdM.  NJ.     798,890.  pok. 8-81-48.     CI.  50. 

I<owe.   B.    a..    CO..   lac.    New   York.    N.Y.      798.770.    pak. 8-81-46.    CI.  22. 

l4roa,  Jota  MU  d.b.a.  LC8  Co..  Mlaaeapolla,  Mlaa.     798.804. 

pob.  »-Sl- 
84. I^oaa  Baad  lastnuaeat  Co..  lac.  Chleaso.  IlL    798.966.  pok. 8-81-46.     CI.  107. 

MeOraw-Hdlsoa  Co.:  8oe — 
Wator»Oont»r  Co. 

Mat^laery  BloetrlScatlon.  lac.  NwtkkorOi.  Maac     798.788. 
pok.  8-81-46.     CL  SI. 
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Low«.  XMt.   Okl«^     TMjte.  »i*.   •^l-W. 

-^  ̂ -^   J,  Ttog,  M.Y.    7M.r88.  p^  S^l-U. 

•^  ̂ SP-J??*  ̂ <**'  HTf.    T»«,««rpul .  7-a0-«8.    a.  27. 
  a.  11. 

  J  LM^  St.  Lwunt. 
l-«5.     CI.  1». 
k  Xtttlte  Ooi^  ]f«w  X«k.  1  .T 

.     CL  42. 

L^omtonr.  iMn  Nfw  Ypck.  >  T, 
_-     -  __  *p«l>  0^,  lac.  Unr  Tort,  H,  f, CL  n. 

Mafifeu  Jtrdaa,  Od, 

•8SJ39, 

41t,2il.  iw.  II^IC-M. 

J..  4AJL  PkHOln,  ir«w  T  irt.  If .T.    686.047, 

It  Rathwrterd.  f  J.     7M.flM.  piA. 

CS.  22. s-n-6S. 

.Of 

Ltkrtt*.  Oaniiuiy. 
TM,T6T. 

TB8,M8.  po^ 

7M.8M.  pab. 

OB.  DliMbator.    

^^  BaakMekt,  Otto. 

OM  IUmIm.  Xae. :  «•• — 

     Bovon  Broa.  lac 
Olte^^MMi  ClMBlaa  Cofp,  Nmt  Toflk.  M.X.     666,786. 

°^£Jl3S*^%^***  Oon».  New  Tort.  N.T.    7»8,746.  p^ 
SJiJ?*^  *-i^-  "P^S^^*-     885.841,  cue.     a.  22. 

SSfcoTki'^  iSlTWofd..  i^TOTUne*.  BJ.     e66.»66. 
Ort  Bros.  Batanr.  tot..  Ouutt^. 

66.    CL  46.        ̂
^  *-■—»» 

0»«g^Plgg..Ii»c-.BockTUl«OMitf%ll.T.    786.780.  pab. 

^i25T*l!H^  It  *••»*♦  """^^  *'•-<'•••*»•  "C-    708,786^ *7~— w.   a.  18. 

rUB«.lf«.    T86,868,  pok.  8^81- 

»-«l-6BrCl.  6. 
luttai.  ijiK.,  Loo  iimiM.  aau.   •ss.sk  , 
MattoL^fac.  HawtiMCB*.  cidtr.   nh,n  i 
Moite-ltefHlaMlrtiif.    lae..    Chleaco,    n 

8-81-68.     CL  1" UkontoriM    lac.    PhUadelphU. 

L-OST^CI.  18.  *^  ^^ 
LT47,  Dob.  »-«l  „.     _..   

  JIaa  nodt.  Inc.  Batoa,  lad. 
CL  46. 

MttroMlltaa  Brick.  lac  :  Bte—- 
l&tzopeUtu  Pavlac  Brick  Co^Tkc 

788.1  M,  pab. 

Obto,   aad   BMMBcr,      _    _     

CaatuTMlo.     208.970 'na.  11-16-66' 

Pa.,    to 
IV.  na.  11— «•  iiw.    lu 
Phaa  Co..  Dabaqat. 

-.^ww*. 
Iowa. 

Uooor    Store, 
CL  48. 

Pa.     204.800-1, 

788.78S-8, 

786,708.    pub. 

milar.  Joha  L..  <.bi 
eaac     CL  46. 

MUatoae'a  Acbc  Uqaor  Store :  See — miatoaa.  Maarlce. 

Milotoae.    Maarice.    d.bjt.    MUatoae'a    A,^ 
WaablactoD.  D.C.     7«a.88«,  pab.  8-81-^ 

Miae    SafetJ    Appllaacee    Co.,    Plttibar^ 
tea.  U-16-66.     CL  6. 

Idaaaaota  Mlalaaaad  Ifllf.  Co..  St  PaaL   lOaa.       .   ^ 
pab.  8-81-68.TS.  22. 

M&iate   Maid   Ororea    Corp.,   Orlaado,    r  i.    788.878,   pob 
.8-81-66.     CI.  46. 

lArade    Adhealree    Corp..    Bellaorc.    N.l . 
8-81-68.     CL  12. 

Mblatare-Ute  Co. :  See— 
WoodUaa,  Qeotia  V. 
nato   Co..    StnLoaia.   Me.    78^847-1.   pab.    S-Sl-65 

  B..  Wyaneweod,   Pa.     788.815.  pab.   8-81-65 
CL  88. 

Moore.  SaaineL  *  Co..  Maatoa,  Oblo.     886.'  88,  eaac. Morrl8oa^)alrfc  Orala  Corp^  d.b.a.  Ceateai  lal  Yalley 
Haatl^a.    Ncbr.     788.881,    pab.    8-81-6  I.     CL   46. 

Moaar  Paper  Co. :  See — 
Dadartafcera'  Sapply  Co..  Tbc 

Mother  Habbard  Prodacti  CO-  d.b.a. 
Chleaco.  OL    786,860;  pab.  8-a-66.    . 

Maltt-Pak.   lac.   CtDdaaatl,   Oblo.     788 

MaeC  M>  4  Co-  GeaoTa.   Swltaeriaad.  ta| 

CL  IM. 
Moore.  Bart 

CLiM. 

S06JtSS-6.  rea.  1 
ta.   lac.   Boetea, 

  .  1^  4  Co- Hew  Tark,  b[t. 
Matloaal  AaraaaaMata. 

8-81-6B.     CL  107.  , 
NatlMMl  Oypaaa  Co..  Baffato.  B.T.     r»8.T:  1,  pab.  lO-SO-64. 

CL  12. 
MattOMl  Periodical  PobUeatloaa.  lac.  Mew  Tork,  N.T. 

814,  Mb.  8-81-66.     CI.  88. 
NatleiailFarlodtoal  Pahfiaatleaa,  lac.  Kew 

822.  pab.  8-81-68.     CL  8& 
MattaaO^Mtaal  Iwiibly  at  the  Baha'a  at  The  Ualted 

Stataa^  llbA.    Bahal    PabUahlaf   Traa;    — 786.m-ll,  aak  8-81-6SrCL  A 
Katleaa]  Saperlor  Far    aad  DTetai 11-66.  cn. 
    Co..  Port  BdwaW  k  Wla.    786.806 
8-81-68.     CL  87. 

Stadia,  The,  Beaeoaaet.  N.T.    788.^2,  pab.  8-61-68 
Wa«      ̂ ^^ 

NMdi  Co. 

New 

The;  WMte  Flaiaa.  KTa 

BpedaBata  Coi  ̂ .  Boatoa,  Maaa. 

,  lac.  Beatoa.  Maaa.     686.060, 

lac,  T 
CLd*. 
Oiataet   
c    CL26. 

  frnilalaa  C* 
CL46. 

■eanc  ladasMaa,  lac.  i«Mar,  Pa.    m,7  •.  pab.  »-«l-68 
Malttple  Claaa  (Claaaaa  12  aad  88). 

8-81-66.    CL  1. 

Bbfcraai^  lae..  Haw  Tetk,  N.T.    T8«,8SS-;  1.  pob.  B-Sl-Se. CL  SS. 

Wimiieaa.  lac.  New  Toik,  H.T.    T86.8SS.  p  ih. 

NMttacB  MIk.  0»..  Mllwsakee,  Wla.    BST.lt . 
North  iawleaa  Avlatlaa.  lac,  Loa  Aaftf «  ,  CaUC 

eaac    CL  18. 
MMilttaa  lataraatloaal  Coip.,  Madlaoa. 

8-81-6i.    CL  46. 

^   .  Ooaeral  Aalllae  A  nia  Cam. P.  4  M..  Co..  The.  Loadoa.  Ba«Uad. 

pab. 

T88J0T. 

pab. 

•  ̂ g  '^•.  *■".  ">■«»■.  aaciaaa.    788,782,  pob.  S-Sl-Si. 
Pabat  Brawlac  Co.,  MUwaakee,  Wto.    788,888,  pab.  »-18-6l3i CL  80. 
Partaid  Btoetrle  Co..  The.  Wanrea,  Ohio,  to  Oeoeral  Motaia 

^t^Oul^'"  '•■•••ffl^  Wla.    788,710,  pabw  8-81- 8-S1-6S.    Putaa  Corp..  Bndewood.  VJ.    786,741,  pob.  8-81-6i.    CI 
Paamlre:  See— 

■leuvpauHui  Mrmrmg  once  i,-o-  xoe.  Marttaek.  Aatoa  J MetropoUtaa  Parlag  Brick  Co..  Tke.  Cai  toa  aad  Mloerra.    Parrot.  InM,  Nldaa-Bleaac 
Ohio.    eMl    niiMiMfii      Pa.,    ta    IfA^Mtwdltaii    JMi*      I«o .  ^^f      CLM!  ̂ ^^  omoe. Peteraoa  Illtera  and  Bajlneerlaf  Co., 

lac, 

686.08S, 
^  688.882.  eaac    CL  81 Petrpate  Corp..  St. 

Salt  Lake  Qtr,  Utah. 

Loela.  Mo.    788.680^ 
SldtoMf;  Mew  fiSk,  mIt.      -,. 
»aa.,  4  Co.,  lac.  New  Tork,  M.T. 

lb.  8-81-66.    CL6. 

.  eaac    CL  26. 

788,788,  pab.  8-41- 

Cl.  IS. I%nna. 

788,870.  pab. 

Ooodrl^  Co., 

pab.    8-81-6S. 

786J68,   pab. 

Tork.  M.T. 
798.- 

7»8.- Wlliaette.    111. 

Co..  Chleago.  m. 

PSaer,  Ckaa..  < 
68.    CLll 

PlMmMlAbMatorlea.  lae..  Loa  Aacalaa,  Calif .   788,748,  pab. 
PkUeo  Corp.,  PkUadelpkla.  Pa.  68S.861  eaac  CL  84. 
Pklleo,  Conl.^  Pklladelpblt  Pa!  M^OU.'  SS^  o!  m! Pboealz  lac^ew  TorkTNT.  68^lj5v«Ser  aTssT 

"^■Pg™«  ■•n»»ii«t  Co.,  Saa  l^tao,  CaMf.    680,881, 

"*?iar8.S:  •"*•*•  ■"•^  <=*»^    TSMlT.pah. 
Plnaod.  UL,  Inc. :  Sea— Pliiaad  lac 

"?S!*l£li-ia  ■JjPj5*w».  I»«.  New  Tofk.  B.I.    418,606. 
"Sf "VtT**^  ̂ ^"  "^  *•*•  ̂ •''    *",lS6k  Na.  11-^6- 

"SSl^'^S?  I*'*"  *'•'''**  *'**"^  ***•*•    ̂ 88,668,  pah. 

"ansrs;r^t.*"S!*i8°^  '"^'^  *^  *~^  ̂ ^ 

3gr^5?t.**s^i8'^  """"^  *^"  »~»^  "^ 
_     Mmer.  Joha  L. 

^S-SToTo*'***^  »^  Halyoka,  Maaa.    7»8,668,  p«hb 

  iMrCo. :  Sea— PofoTool  Corp. 

paW5i-»  SfTT"*"  "^-^  """^ '•^-  ̂ '^ 
^UHBT  S^f^  **^  BIchaMad.  Va.     788,6M,  pab. 

'To.^OL^'^ '*■'*■■**■**•  ̂ ^"^    T96,71S,pabiS-«l- 
'"fP*.^  .!f^  J"«^  "•»  '«•*.  N.T.     T88.780.  pak  8  Sin 

«.   MaltlBleCUaa(Claaaeett^aad44)  ^^  ■••  «•«•  •"«* P^JWea  Pala  Sky  COw,  Phfladrtihla. Pottw.Lae.Oe..The:  S 
I^  Co.,  PhDadilphla,  Pa.    686,688. 

TMJSS-T,  pab. 

Pride  <>wttoaa,  lac.  New  Totk.  M.T.    786^787,  pab.  S-Sl- 

Prodieto^^  lac.  Ctefalaad,  Ohio.    786.826,  pah.  8-Sl- 

Pam^Oorp.,  Ltd.,  Lakewood,  CaBf.    786,684.  pab.  8-S1-46. 

T8ej82.  pab. 

CL 

CL2S. 
680,780, 

Para  Cwp-  Ltd.,  d.b.a.  PraakUa  Beaear^  Talawaad,  fwM# 

788,786.  pabiS-^l-SitCL  16.    — 
*«•  «-■■■•".  cmt. ^0*^46***^  ̂ '  "■■'^^  ̂ *^    r9i,»n.  pab.  »^-60. 

Mew    Tork,    M.T.    786318. BOB    Xaterprtea. 8-81-88.     CL88. 

788368,  pob.    Bai 

Bapaaort  Fora:  See— 
Bapaport  Heraaa  R. 

^x' 

f8l.678,  pab.  8-81-68.     ClTT. 
rare.  Maw  Tart,  M.T. 

'\] 
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Bay«alw.  be.  Hew  TorlL  N.T.    7M,e78,  jpok.  S-Sl-M.    CL  1. 
MmX  ■iUtoiUMHtlM.lM..  PortUad,  Ong.    TM^Ttl.  pub. 

Bm4  A^inrtak,  KMUworth.  MJ.    Tf8.T0S.  p«b.  8-Sl-M. 

mrtihJil  CktnlMla.  Uml,  White  PUlai.  M.T.    TM.t7S.  pab. 
B-IS-M.     CL  1. 

B«xan  X>niic  aad  C>— IwJ  Co. :  890— 

BtakM^Mo.  ArtMMs  pTPMladripfcii.  Pa.,  to  BMtrict  Foodi 
Co^  CUMfo,  in.    «l,OS«.  ran.  11-16-«S.     CL  46. 

Blck«r«Mii3tmlL   lac;.    Oaidwuti.   Oklo.    TM.740.   pirik. 
•-ai-«6.    Cl.li. 

CO..  BrMfoCoa.  MJ.     T»6.8e7.  pab.  8-«l-«S. 

TM.MO.  pob.  »-<l-6B. 

798,702.  pub.  S-*l-e6. 

7»8.817.  pab.  8-S1-8B. 

7«8.7<«,  vmb.  8--S1-U. 

798.89S,  piri».  ft-tl-«5. 
<M.08a. 

Ibc  dJ>.a. 
\8S4,  euw.     CL  tt. 

mitter.  P.  J 
CL  M. 

BltaMtbslor,  Jobs.  How  York.  N.T.    M9.OO8,  cue    CL  4S. 
BockvoO-BtfBM  Co..  Clk  Orov*  VUlago,  nTilSjUU.  Am.  7(«). 

BoM*  *'  tchwut,  M onleh.  Ooraumy. 
Boha  *  HMO  Co..  PhlUdolpbU.  Pa. 

Boluii  *  Hmo  Co..  PbtladdphU,  Pa. 
CL  S8. 

Boaaa  *  Kuil.  Im..  Manball,  Mleb. 
CL  SI. 

Boarleo  Oofp.,  Baa  Jaaa.  Paorto  Bloo. 
CL  M. 

Bopor  Orowon  CoepwatlTO,  Wlater  OardMi,  Fla 

B«S«l*TOtCo..  lae,  Biookljra.  N.T.     685,888,  ease.     CL  22. Baaa  Traaapart  CWp.,  Dm   Moiaea,   Iowa.     7»8,M2.  pab. 
8-tl-«B.    CL  IM.  .  ^ 

BaMa.  Banr,  *  Soaa,  Uc  dJ>.a.  Araadall  Prodnete  Co 
HnJlaMpUa.  PaTMS, 
BbM,  Chanaa  P~  Co. :  0oo — 

Badd.  CbaHoa  P-  d.b!a.  Chariaa  P.  Badd  Co.,  Salt  Laka  City, 
Utab.    6ad.0t8.  eaac.    CL  44. 

Baab^  Artbar  O.,  Now  York.  K.T.    686.922,  ease.    CL  28., 
8-BPowar  Sartical  Toola.  lae^  Port  Wertt.  T«.    7»8,858, 

sab.  8-81-66.     CL  44.  ^      ̂   ̂       .    „  ,.. SaKwar  Storaa.  lae.  d.b4u  Coaway  Oil  Co.,  Oaklaad.  CalU. 
TM^TS.  pab;8-*l-65.     CL46.      ̂ __   „       .«« «^       v 

■afwur  MmI  Piodaetiriae.  MUwankaa.  Wla.    798,867.  pab. 8-81-66.    CI.  00. 
Baa  DIaaa  Pririt  Bzehaa« :  «oo— 

Cbartor  Oak  dtraa  Aaaodatloa.        _         _      
Baaltol   Prodocte   Corp..   Great   Neck,   N.T.     768,921.   pab. 

8-81-68.    CI.  62. 
BebM^ar,  CarL  *  Bebaall  Co.,  lae.  KOcaa,  N.H.    417,606. 

r«n  11-16-65.     CL  81. 
BebMcbcr.  CaiL  *  BAadI  Co„  lae,  Koaae,  N.H.    417,418, 

ren.  11-16-68L     CI.  81.  ^  ^      ̂   -  .^ 
B^aoiaer.  Mtbti  B..  d.bA.  T.  O.  BebmeiaM  Co..  Pnaao.  Calif. 

686.882.  caae     CI.  28. 
Sduadaar,  T.  Om  Co. :  Boo — 

B^Mlaor,  BtiMl  B. 
B^ald,  Jallaa.  lae :  Boo— Hnaoabock.  Loata. 
B^oettla.    Patdlaaad    P..    Prlaeotoa.    NJ.    768.B94,    pab. 

B-Bl-A      CL  46 
■tarltw  Babbar  Co.,  lac,  Tbo.  New  Haraa.  Coaa..  to  BczaU 

Prat  aad  Chaadeal  Co..  dbA  The  Beaaileaa  Babber  Co.. 
Ua  Aafolaa,  Calif.     206  467,  rea.  ll-l»-66.    O.  86. 

Baaadaaa  Babbar  Co.,  The :  Boa — 
Heaaliiiai  Babber  COm  lae.  The.  ^    ̂ ^ 

BoaaMMla  Corp..  Clerelaad,  Oblo.     688.788.  caae     CL  19. 
Bearla.  O.  IX.  *  Co.,  Bkokla.  ID.    6B6.78S.  eaae    CI.  18. 
Beailaalo  Toy  Co. :  Boo— Cfaaaaao.  laaMa  P 
Beattaai    Btgaal    CorpJ)    Cladaaatt.    Ohio.      68S.807.    caae 

CI  21 

Bertirt  #Ooda.  lae.  Pert  Wayae.  lad.    798.869.  pab.  8-S1-6B. 

Bbahaaa    Baaahlao.    lae.    Pateraoa.    VJ.      798^62. 
6-81^66      CL  42. 

BiBiplot  i.  B.,  Co..  Bolae  Idaho.     798.704.  pab.  B-81-68. 

Blaraooa'  >Prta>   CO..    Booth    Baitoa.    Maae    46.482.    foa. 
Bldolikor  PcaftplaataBo  A/8.  Bkolskor.  Dcaaark.    6M.786. 

^'  ̂    IML.  Ljraa.  Mom.    798,884.  pab.  8-81-65. 
<aaa  Y.  TMmm). 

Btrat^Vlfatle  Oaaa  Co..  lae.  Onat  Vadt,  H.T.   796,781.  pab. 

BaaSoS'Hil  Corp..  Now  Totk.  N.T.    706.849.  pob.  8-81-6i. CL  42. 
Baa  Waavo  liaaa  Corp..  Now  York.  N.T.    798.847.  pab.  6-«l- 66.    CL  42. 
Bwaaao  Paper  Corp..  N«w  Yocfc.  N.Y.    686.960-70.  caae    CL 

**'     -        Attloboro,  Maaa.    796.688,  pab.  8-31-66.    CL  8. ~      "  Mo.    419>62,  laa. 

Birith.  David  H. 
CI^IB 

BoeMo  #loara  do  Parte,  flma  D.  '. '<  _ 
Parla.  Praaoo.    686  098.  eaae    CI.  50.  ^    -  ̂   ̂  

BoloaMa  Btoa.  Co..  New  York,  N.Y.     798.846.  pab.  B-S1-6A. 

HMt^orn  Alrwajt.  lae.  Atlaata.  Oou_..TWlM.  "•'i.CIJS- Bplti.  Paal.  Co..  lae.  The.  New  York.  N.Y.    798.881.  pab. 
8-81-4S.    CL  46. 

■porta  Car  Oab  of  ABortca.  lae.  Weetport,  Coaa.    788,809, 

8m.lfew  Oo^  b3o%o,  N.Y.    688  888.  caae    q.  28. 
•taadard  Barriea  Parti.  lae,  Dallas,  Tes.    686,861,  eaae 

CI.  28.. 

Btaataba,  lae.  Portlaad,  On<c   768J16.  pab.  8-81-68.   CI.  51. 
Btala.  Abcahaa,  d.h4U  Olaaa  DoaM  Toera,  New  York,  N.Y. 

686  606  caae    CI.  lOR. 

Btolte  ftehirlaa.  lae.  BpMt  Lake,  Iowa.   798374.  pah.  S-U- 
60.    CL46. 

Bwaak.  lae,  Attloboro.  Maaa.    79^ 
Bwtea-lMrteaa  InMttac  Co.,  It. 

11-16-65.    CL46. 

Byaeo  Choayfal  Prodi 
Byaeo  Prodaeta, 'aeo  Prodaeta.  lae. 

Clfir,  Mo.  ̂ 79^.919, 'atfoaor  Corp.  Wi 

4JkA.  Braeo 
pab.8-il-«8.    CL82. 

Prodaeta.  Blaaaaa 

Byatfoaer  Corp,  Waahlaftoa.  D.C    7M,788.  pob.  ft-81-66. Maltlple  Oaai  (ClaaMaSS.  166.  aad  106). 
Taiapcrnitd..  Laehtoa.  Qaebae  Ouada.     686369-4,  caae. CL  28. 

Teapab  Co. :  Bao— 
Oatlaw,  Maodla  B. 

Tboaaa  ladoattlea  lae,  LoalanUe  Mj.    798,902,  pab.  8-81- 65.    CL60. 
Toblar  *  Cte.  Ltd.  C^eatfeal  Worka,  Altetattea.  BL  Oall, 

Bwltaertaad.      798,782,    pob.    8-81-"  '" (Claoaeal6and22). Moltl^    Oaaa 

Towpa  Chowiu  Oaa,  lae,  Brooklya,  N.T.     798J71.  pab. 

T<»pa  Chewlaff'Oom,  lae.  Brookljra.  N.T.   798378,  pab.  8-81- 6S.    CL46.  _ 
Tree  Top.  lae,  Btiah.  Waah.    796361.  pah.  8-81-66.     CL 

Troeo  Co.,  Chlcaso,  111.,  to  The  Ottddea  Co.,  CleTtfaad,  Oldo. 
207,246,  rea.  11-16-65.    CL46. 

Tattte  Praas  Co.,  The  Appletoa.  Wle    208,680,  laa.  11-46- 65.    CL  87. 
Twiat  Lock  Oooara  Oo. :  Bao — 

Ullaaaa  Co..  lae.  The,  BrooUya,  N.T.    686,046,  eaae    CL 
SO. 

Uadertakara'  Bopply  Co.,  The.  to  Mpaar  Paper  Co.,  Cbleaco. 
m.    904386-00.  ran.  11-16-66.    CL  6. 

Uadartakaca*  BanMr  Co.,  The  to  Mooer  Paper  Co.,  Chlea8o> 
m.    90aL874,  raa.  11-16-46.    CI.  6. 

Caloa  SuSlde  Corp-  New  Torfc,  N.T.    685,888,  eaae    CL  28. 
Daloa  Natloaal  Baak  of  Chlcaxo,  Chleafo,  ni.    798.987.  pab. 

8-81-65.    CL  IM. 
Ualoa  Taak  Car  Co..  ChlcaBO.  IlL     798,716.  pab.  6-81-65. 

Ualted  CaUfomU  Baak.  Loa  Aa6elaa.  Calif.    798.948.  pab. 8-81-65.    CI.  102. 
Ualtod  Paraltare  Corp.,  LexlBtton.  N.C.    685.986,  eaae.    CL 

Ualtad  Btataa  Ttee  Corp.,  The,  Watartary.  Coaa.    417315. 
rea.  11-16-65.    CL  27. 

Ualvcraal  Traaalstor  Prodoete  Corp..  Waotbary,  N.T.    685,- 
796.  caae   CI.  21. 

Uoadd  Trophy  Maaofaetarar*.  lae.  Laa  Aastfaa,  COUf.    798,- 
900.  pab.  8-81-05.    CL  60. 

Vaetlta.  Palo  Alto,  Chllf.     796.964.  pab.  7-18-66.     CL  106. 
▼an^kaa'a  Baed  Co.,  Dowaan  Orora,  fu.    798301,  pab.  B^l- wTct.  60. 
Vdeht.  Adott,  Dartea.  Ooaa.    686.852.  eaae.    CL  SB. 
Vlaelaad  I«boratorfaa,  lae,  Tlaclaad,  NJ.     798,662,  pob. 7-20-65.    a.  6. 

Waracr  Praaa,  lae.  Aaderaoa,  lad.    796310.  pob.  8-81-65. 

Water  Master  Co-  The  Hlchlaad  Park.  NX    798.726,  pob. 8-B1-65.    CLli 

Waliia  Oaalai'  Ca..  MlaaeapoUa,  Mlaa.,  to  MeOraw-Mlaoa 
Oe.  Bda.  in.    206.941.  raaTll-16-M.    O,  21. 

Watt  PabllatalBc  Co..  ML  Monla,  m.    796.00.  pab.  6-81-66. 
■       ~  -      -  ^ji^     796,767,  pab.  8-81- 

'-*o.    Weaten-HOegoe  Ce,  Laa 
.  65.    CI.  22. 

V'      IW^r*    fkalK*-    A    Vavnlalk    I Weat  Palat  ft  Taralsh  Co..  Bvarott,  Maae     686.774, CL  16. 

West  Ttei^gBto  Poto  aad  Pmmt  CO..  MOW  Tack.  N.T.    766,661. 

WMtaofor  Lateratarlaa.  lae.  Xyorstova.  Pa.    798.698.  pab. 

WldaalBC  HoIlaoH^  Waahlactoa.  DjC    798366.  pob.  8-81- 

WUtaalBB  Mflr.  Co..  PhlladalpMa.  Pa.    685340.  eaae    CL  22. 
Wlltoa  Corp. :  Boo — ~    '   r.  Claaea  W. 

QoMfo  Tn  d.b.a.  MelataralitoCo..  Ocvdaad.  Ohle 
eaae   CL  SO. 

Woods  ftfoelOf.  Co.,  Waetarnna.  Ohio.    798,779.  pab.  6-81- 65.    CL  S2. 

Tool .  toe,  NOW  Tack.  N.T.   796.846;  pah. 
»%-^S!*^a.  88. 

Tpafloa-Wertc.  WUako  ft^lOehola  KCL  Trslsdorf  BH  KOla. 
Qgmua.  798,786,  pab.  8-61-65.  Maltlpla  CUas  (Oaaaas 16  aad  44). 

Bsra,  lae.  Laa  Aagalae,  GUtf.    798368,  pah.  »-«l-66.    CL 

Brta  Labontorlealatwaatloaal.  lae.  Hialaah,  fla.   796,744. 
pah.  ̂ "Bl-^B.    CL  18. 
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PATENTS 

NOTICES 
iv 

> 

i 

Bo«4  of  AppMb  DmMom  Rciidcnd  la  the  Moolh  of 
Oclokcr  IMS 

WraiBlimT  alBraad  — __— .~—   *18 

Examiner  afflnMd  In  part      *5 
Sxaatlnar  nv«rMd   lOS 

Xot>l   —   *•* 

New  Sewch  Rowh  H< 

BfllwtlTe  lauMdUtely,  Uie  Public  Scarck  Room  iHU  be  open 
from  7  :  80  ajn.  to  8  :  00  pja.  mi  woritdays,  and  on  Baturdaya 
from  8 :  80  a.m.  to  IS :  80  p.m. 

C.  A.  KALK. 

'  >         Dirtetor  •/  AtrntmUtratiit. 

••»«i 

Conrright  Feci 
PreatdMt  Johaaon  has  risn«d  PabUe  Law  8»-2»7,  which 

Biwflt  tba  eopyrlsht  law  by  proTldlns  for  an  Incraaae  In  cer- 
tain eopyricht  feea,  effectlTe  Norember  26.  1»66.  The  new 

fee  •ehedolt  la  aa  toUowa : 

Item  NewfMt 
All  reflatratloaa  (ezcn>t  renewala)    8<-00 
All  renewala    4.00 
Addltlanal  eertUcatea    1.00 
OtkMT  eartifleatiou    8.00 
Aaatcnmeiita,  etc.   (containing  not  au>re  than  0 

pa«ea  and  not  more  than  1  title)    S.00 
Bach  additional  page  or  title    .60 

Notice  of  nae  (containing  not  more  than  S  tltlea).  8.00 

;           Each  additional  tlUe    .80 
Notice  of  intention  to  oae  (containing  not  more 

^       than  8  tltiea)    8.00 
■aeh  additional  tltla    .80 

Bearehaa  (hourly  fee)    6.00 

The  Nglatratloa  fee  for  commercial  prlnta  and  labela  re- 
malna  nnehanged  at  $8.00.  Alae,  the  fee  for  the  additional 

pagea  and  tltlea  la  connection  with  the  recordation  of  docn- 
maata  and  notlcea  of  oae  haa  remained  80.S0.  In  the  caae  of 
the  recordation  of  notlcea  of  taiteattoa  to  nae,  the  copyright 

law  prerloaaly  preaerlbad  BO  ftai      ><*    »    >' 

1TILE  37-^ATENT8,  TRADEMARKS,  AND 
COTYRIGHrS 

Past  1 — ^RuLsa  or  PiAcnca  ur  Patbiit  CAaaa 

Certain  amendmenta  to  the  Solea  of  Practice  In  Patent 
Caaea  are  hereby  made  for  the  porpoae  of  conforming  them  to, 
and  coordinating  them  with  the  changea  eflaetad  by  the  enact; 
meat  of  Public  Law  8»-88  (79  Stat  286,  July  24.  1986 ).  and 
to  Implement  that  law  with  reapect  to  plant  patenta  in  color. 
Becaaae  of  the  nature  and  purpoae  of  theae  changea,  there 
haa  been  no  preliminary  publication  of  propoeed  mlea  and  the 
amended  mlea  are  to  be  cBeetlTe  October  S6,  1866,  the  eOae- 
tire  dato  of  Public  Law  88-88. 

The  text  of  the  asMnded  mlea  foUowa:"'         i' ■*     " 

1 1.S1    Pmtmt  mU  mi^eeOaneout  /eat  a»4  ekeryaa. 
•  •  •  •  • 

(e)  For  eoplea  of  plant  patenta  in  eoloi^ ._ — :   . —  1.00 
(i)  For  eertlfled  eoplea  of  patenta  la  prtnt : 

For  KMdflcatloa  and  drawlag,  par  eopy   JM> 
For  the  certificate   1-00 

Far  **•  IT"*   ^-^ 

.  •  '..1,S        »  •  •  • 

1 1.S4     CewjMiM. 

Coupona  In  denomlnationa  of  twenty  centa  and  fifty  coita 
are  aoM  by  the  Patent  Ofllce  for  the  couTenlence  of  regular 

purehaaera  of  U.fl.  patenta.  dealgna,  aad  trademark  reglatra- 
tlona ;  theae  coupona  auiy  not  be  uaed  for  any  other  purpoae. 
The  SO-cmt  coupona  are  aold  IndlTldually  and  in  pads  of  10 
for  12.00  and  booka  of  60  with  atnba  for  record  for  flO.OO. 
The  60-cent  coupona  are  aold  IndlTldually  and  In  pada  of  10 
for  16.00  and  in  booka  of  60  with  itnba  for  record  for  828.00. 
Theee  coupons  are  good  until  uaed ;  they  BMy  be  tranafwred 
but  cannot  be  redeemed. 

'  Nora :  Public  document  coupona  laaued  by  the  Supeiln- 
tendent  of  Documenta  cannot  be  uaed  In  the  Patent  Offlce.  nor 
can  the  coupona  laaued  by  the  Patent  Oflke  be  uaed  at  the 
QoTemment  Printing  Ofllce  or  tiaewhaf*. 

1 1.S8    D9P09U  aooeaiKa.     .  ,^'^^: .  .  .*  ̂   ?ii^ 
(a)  For  the  conroilence  of  attomeya,  ageata,  and  the  gea- 

eral  poblle  In  ordering  aerrlcea  oflerad  by  the  Ofllce,  eoplea 
of  racorda,  etc.,  apedal  depoalt  acconata  auy  be  eatabllahed 

New 

Patenta   

Dealgaa  — «   —   ...-.   
Plant  Patante  ____X_._   
Belaauea   

IMS 

STUat 
Tetel 

  81M 

23,  IMS 
Pataata   1886— No.  8.218.648  to  No.  8.220.018,  Ind. 
Deatgaa        62— No.     802,978  to  No.     208,024,  lad. 
Plant  Patent8__         1— No.        2,678 
Relaaoea           8— No.      26,008  to  No.       26,818,  lad. 

Vetal   14M 1293 

'X'.'^rj'. : 

J^ 
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«f  th«  UdlTllaal 
la  tt«  Patwt  OAm.    a 

B  tb«  aetlTltjr 

At  tte  dM*  «C  «A  mamtk'm 
wm  b*  filmd.  A  rwltHic  aast  k 
NCilpt  «f  tte  stetiMMBt  to  c«Ttr  tb«  vmln  i 

to  tta  MCMBt  sad  ttaa  mtor » 
lOTMd  «VMlt  YtlM.     Ab 

•n  MTTlM 

e<  989.00  or 
aeeoaat.  Is 

PNaptly  apoa 
of  Itou  or  MTTlew 

tk»  iMooat  to^  Iti 
MMoat  mflelaBt  to 
Boat  •Iwayt  bo  ob 

11^1 
U.  o>  « 

OBtltlol  to  a  patent  oador  tbo  law,  a  ■•< 
be  MBt  to  bliB.  bis  attoraoy  or  bla  acoat, 

It  o<  a  ■padiod  mb  conatltotlaf  th« 

•  0 

VoMm  •/  ■nowoi. 

■laatloB,  It  sbaD  appoar 

tbanof,  wbl^  abaU  bo  paid  wltMa  • 
tba  aotleo  of  aUo^ 

Novutm  ft,  1961 

tlat 

«eo 
tbo  appUeaat  la 
of  allowaaeo  will 

ealUac  for  the  pay- 
^ano  foo  or  a  portloa 

troB  tha  date  of 

vltk  a  Twttad  ahowlaff  of  aafldaat  eanao  tn  tha  lato  pax- 
■•at,  It  Bay  be  aecaptad  by  tbo  CoBBladontr  as  tboadi  ao abandonaoDt  bad  avar  oecnrrod. 

1 1.817    iXtoyatf  pawmmt  •/  Uimmet  •f  tbo  Utm  fm;  tafoMi 

pmt»»*$. 
Aaj  remainlnc  balanoa  of  tbo  laaeo  fto  ia  to  ba  paid  wltbla 

8  BOBtba  froa  tbo  date  of  aotleo  tboraof  aad,  if  not  pald^ 
tbo  pataat  Upooa  at  tbo  taralaatlOB  of  tba  8-Boatb  patted. 
If  tbla  balaaca  U  not  tlaaly  paid  bat  ia  anbadttad.  witb  tta 
fM  for  ddayad  pajraaat,  wltbla  8  Boatta  of  Ito  dao  date  wltb 
a  Torlflad  abowlat  of  ooOelaat  eaoao  for  tbo  Ute  payBoat, 

It  Bay  bo  aecaptad  by  tba  ~ 

1 1418    Tntbdraioal  /row  <ao««. 

(a)  Aftar  tbo  aotlee  of  aUowaneo  of  a4  application  ia  aeat, 
tha  caaa  will  not  ba  wltbdrawa  froa  moo  ozeept  by  ap- 
proral  of  tbo  ConuniMtoaar,  aad  If  wll  kdrawa  for  fartbar 
aetloa  aa  tha  part  of  tba  OAea,  a  aow  aoqeo  of  aUowaaco  will 
ba  ant  tt  tha  applleatloa  la  acala  allowad. 

(b)  Whaa  tha  laaoo  fba  or  that  portlbn  tboraof  «aeUad 
la  tha  aettea  «f  allowaaeo  baa  baaa  paU ,  and  tba  pataat  to 
ba  laaoad  baa  raedTad  ito  date  aad  aaa  Mr.  tha  ap^eatloa 
win  aot  ba  withdrawn  froa  laano  on  ace  unt  of  any  adatako 
or  ̂ aaia  of  parpooe  of  tba  applicant,  kia  attomay  or  bla 
afoat,  aor  for  tha  porpoaa  of  aaabliag  l  ba  lavaator  to  pro- 
eoxa  a  faaatsa  pataat,  aor  fOr  aay  othar  raaaoaa  aaeapt  aUa- 
tako  aa  tha  part  of  tbo  OOea,  or  boeaoaa  1 1  fraod  or  ilk«allty 
la  tha  applleatloa,  or  for  lataiferaaea.  B  cpraaa  abaadoaBaat 
of  tha  ap^lcatlaa  (rate  IM)  Bay  aot  b  i 
OOea  oalaaa  it  la  aetoaUy  raedTod  by  appropriate  oflldala  in 
tlBa  to  aet  thanaa  bifora  tha  dato  of  1 

,11414    /iaaaaol  o/  pmtmU. 

U  payBaat  of  tha  laaaa  faa  or  that 
la  tha  aetlea  of  anowaaea  la  ttiady 
iaaoala  racolar  eooraa^ 

port  oa 

/aOwa 
1 1416    AppUemtttm  alaadaatd  /or 

(a)  If  tha  foa  apadflad  In  tbo  aotleo 
paid  within  8  BOBtba  froB  tbo  date  of  tbi 
tloa  will  ba  ratarded  aa  abandoaad. 
appMeaUaa  wlU  aot  ba  coaaldarad  aa paadlic 

to  pay  laoaa  fm. 
t  aDowanea  ia  aot 

notice  tbo  applica- 
^oeb  aa  abandoned 

before  the  Patent 

there  )f (b)  If  tha  laaaa  fee  or  portloa 
notice  of  allowaaee  la  aot  liadj  paid  bat 
tha  Caa  tor  dalayad  payBaat.  wlthla  8 

II.IBS    /ae««  aiNl  tana  0/ 1 

If.  OB  axaBlnatlOB.  It  aball  appear  that  the  apptteaat  la 
eatitled  to  a  dealca  patent  ondor  the  law,  a  aotlea  of  allow- 
aaea  win  ba  aoat  to  Mb,  bla  attoraey.  or  bla  aceat,  eaUlac 
for  tha  payaaat  of  an  iaaae  fto  la  aa  appropriate  aBoont  da- 
pendent  on  the  daratlon  of  tbo  tera  dealrad  by  the  appUeaat. 
If  tbia  iaaae  fee  la  not  paid  wltbia  8  moatba  of  tha  date  of  tha 
notice  of  allowance,  tbo  application  aball  be  regarded  aa  aban- 

doned. If  tbia  fee  la  aot  ttaaiy  paid  bat  la  aobodtted.  with 
tbo  fee  for  delayed  paysMat.  wlthla  8  BMBtha  of  Ito  doe  date 
wltb  a  TarUted  abowlac  of  aafldeat  caaaa  for  the  late  pay- 

aaat, it  BMy  ba  aoeaptad  by  the  Ooaudaaloaer  aa  thoogh  aa abaadoaiMnt  bad  arer  occonad. 

(See.  1,  00  Btot.  TM,  81  U.S.C.  0 ;  PX. 
T»  Btot.  SM) 

thereof  apadoad 
tha  pataat  wlU 

■DWIK  L.  SBTHOLDB. 

Acttof  OoBMBiaatoaar  •/  Pmtmtf. 

Approved :  Bapteaber  M,  1909. 
J.  Haaaaar  HoixoMoa, 

A9»U»mmt  a^enUrjt  tttr  teUme*  aad  faebwaiafp. 

[VJL  Dae.  OO-IOTIO;  Filed.  Oct  T,  1900;  8:40 

PabNabad  to  i§  FM.  iM44,  Oo*.  »,  lig§ 

far  ft* 

a/  tba  PblWpptoa  to  Om  £<a»aa  t$i»  JNvMoa 

apaelBad  la  tha 
laaabadttad.  with 
tha  af  Ito  doe  dato 

Tha  Baeiatary  of  Btoto  baa  baaa  aotlBed  by  the 
of  Bwltaarlaad  of  the  adhereace.  eOwtlTe  Sapteatbar  17,  1900. 
of  tba  Repablle  of  tte  PbUlpplnea  to  tha  Parte  OoBTaattoa 
for  the  Protection  of  Indoatrlal  Propwty,  aa  rrvlaed  at  liabda 
aa  October  81, 1998. 

BDWASD  J.  BBBNinBR, 

Oct  90,  1900.  Comai<a«fo«ar  a/  Pataato. 
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OBNXRAL  CHXMI8TBT.  OBOUP  llO-W.  B.  KNIOHT,  Aflttac  Mi 
hflTf— ««  ConpoondB;  InafHiie  C<»ap(Mitta»;  Orfmo-Metal  md  OiaHio-M«tiIl«ld  CbwulHty;  M«teIlDrtr>  U*tai 

8toek;  Utetro  CtatmMrr.  BattariM. 

OBNXRAL  OBOANIO  CHKMI8TBT,  OBOUP  12©-0.  D.  MITCHBLL,  Actta*  Manacer-   — 

HMvwydie;  AmMM;  Alkaleldi;  Am;  SoUnr.  Min.  Xrtn;  Carbohinfrttw:  Hvblddat;  PoiMot;  liadielDM:  CwMtta; 
Btaratdt. 

PXTBOLXniif  CHXMI8TBT,  OBOUP  UO--J.  B.  UBXBMAN,  MaaaflV   

HyJwqrboM;  Halofwrttd  Hy<lroew1)cnt;  Mtnaral  oa  Ttehaatocr.  Labrierttag  CampwtttaM;  Omooi  Cowpoimo— ; 
Foal  and  Ignltlii«  Dtrkw;  Orfulc  ChunJitry  (Pvt)  •«.:  On  wd  Oxr.  QoIimbm;  AddK  Ovboxyttc  Aeld  XHifi; 
Add  Anbydridw;  Add  HaUdta. 

HXOH  POLTMXB  CHBMI8TBY,  OBOUP  14fr-L.  H.  0A8T0N.  Aettw  Umaam.   -   
■yntlMtie  BadiM;  Bnbbar;  Protelu;  Maeromolecalar  Carbohydrataa;  Mind  Syntbatlc  Radii  Compodttana;  Syntbatle 
Badna  With  Natural  Polymen  and  Radiu;  Natural  Rcdna:  Baclahninf;  Para-Farmliif. 

OOMPOSmONS  AND  MOLDINO,  GROUP  UO-L.  H.  OA8TON,  Maoaflar^   

Oempodtiau  (Pwt)  a^.:  CaaUat;  Mddlnr.  Adltaatra  OampcdtVia;  Abtadter.  liqaM  PnriaBation  or  aaparatlon;  Qa» 
Sapwatlon;  ̂ wdal  UtOltr.  MokUag  Prooaaaaa. 

OOATINO  AND  LAMINATINO,  OBOUP  IIO-J.  BXBOLD,  M«M|ar...        
CoMttnc:  nuriiaaia.  AppMtfna  ad  Mlae.  Prodoeta;  Tomtoaling  Matliodi  and  Appantna;  9taA  Matwiala;  Orw 

tsttaa;  Adtaaalva  BttMuf,  Spadsl  Mannfcrtnraa 

■PKCULIZXD  CHIMICAL  ABT8  AND  INDU8TRIK8,  GROUP  170- W.  B.  KNIOHT,  Mi 
»itt»i.it  and  Drdnc  Fartllinn;  Pooda;  Panwamtattai;  PlMtograpky;  Aaalytleal  CiMinldry;  RaMtorr  Sniar  «id 

Stareh;  Papw  Maklac  <»Ma  MamilMtiira;  Mataltanleal  Apparstoa;  Oaa.  HaattDf  and  Ilhuninatlnr.  CiMniaf  Pro- 
aaaaa;  Llgiiid  Partfleatlfln;  Thamdytte  DIatlllation;  Piaaaifli. 

GBXMICAL  XNOINXXBINO,  OBOUP  l»-0.  D.  MITCHXLL,  Ifiiipr   _   

On.  Uqald  and  BoUd  Sapantton;  Oaa  aad  Llqntd  CoalMt  AppMitw  DMfltattaa:  RaMmtlaa:  Conoaatnttf* 
XTipantov  Mlnard  Ofla  AppMktoa;  Miae.  Phyaleal 

■LBCTUGAL  KXAiIIN»a  OPXBATION-N.  H.  BTANB. 

  nteData ofOldaarOMa 

AmtttaKAdkiB 

Naw 

I  DMrttntlaB: ■ad  Babtod  Art. 
POWXB.  OBOUP  Xlfr-M.  L.  LKVT.  Maaafw 

OaBaratkB  and  UtOtaatlan;  Oanaral 

IXCUBITT,  OBOUP  BO-B.  BOTD, 
Ordaaaaa,  nwapaa and  kmmaMim;  Badar,  Uadaimtai  WtaaaBf,  PlwdiwI  Bag», Torpadoa. 
Badlo>AetlT«  B«tt«te:  Noda«  Baaeton,  Poirdar  MataUnrgy.  Beckat  Poda;  Badlo-Acttrw  MatwU. 

INPORMATION  TBAN8MI88ION.  OBOUP  a»-8.  W.  CAPXLU.  Manapr^   
Commnaleatlaaa;  Miihlplaiin«  Taelmlqnaa:  Paeatmfla  and  Balatad  Art. 

INPOBMATION  8TOBAOX  AND  BXTBIXVAL.  OBOUP  M>-W.  W.  BUBN8,  Managr   
Data  riiiiaadin.  Conpatatlon  and  Coavaraion;  Btorace  Darloaa  and  Rdatad  Art. 

BLXOTBONIC  COMPONXNT  8YBTXM8  AND  DXVICKS.  OBOUP  260-B.  O.  MILLKB, 
flaii-CaDdoeltf  and  Bpan  DtadiMp  SyatHM  aad  Davtaa;  Xiaetranic  Oompoaaat  CIroolta;  War* 
■ad  Natworica. 

BADIATION  AND  IN8TBUMKNT8,  OBOUP  SlO-t.  If.  8TBADXB,  MaaaffT   

OptlcB; BadlMit Xbvit: Maamliv.   VUl.)      !!   'i>"<?r 
BLBMBNTS,  OBOUP  270-X.  J.  SAX, 

OflDdncton?  BwltdMtt 

Kiploriat, 

7-11-48 

U-7-fl8 

»-ft-a 

1-%-ta 

10-1-62 

7-»-e2 

10-1-02 

U-U-«2 

U-3MS 

1-s-a 

10-»-flS 

7-«-a 

w-4-a 

»-S7-«S 

i-ao-« 

•-s-ao 

•-2S-«1 

s-»-«i 

»-3e-flo 

7-i 

7-l-« 

10- 

O-lft-IO 

4-»-6l 

•-8-«i 

U-»-«l 

Total  number  of  peBding  i^x^eationfl  (excluding  Designs)   .    197,267 
Total  number  of  Design  44>piieations  pending          r*'2^ 
Total  number  of  applications  awaiting  action  (excluding  Designs)    161,759 
Total  number  of  DMign  applications  awaiting  action        ^'^ 
Date  of  oldest  new  u>plicaUon  awaiting  action    July  6,  1963 
Date  of  oldest  amended  application  awaiting  action    Jan.  20,  1959 

EXPIRATION  OF  PATENTS 

Tlia rwtthia  than—a  of  Bomtiarat^aiatidbatowatptra 
I  o(  ttaa  Vataraaa  P^taat  Xxteaalon  Act  (M  8td.  ne  aa 

inadarthapnTlaioaaafPBhUeLMriM.    AMtaf VataraaC 
PMaota   .   „   ,,..   
Plaat  Pataeti   

dortw  Novambar  198S,aieapttlHaa«Udi  may  li»Ta  baan  extanded  andar  tlia 

by  oe  Stat,  m)  and  ttaoaa  wbich  may  bava  ezpirad  ttriitK  due  to  sbottoMd 

i^ldi  bava  baan  axtandad  appaara  in  tba  Anmtai  ludu  »f  Pttntt-IMS. 

  NmbM  %*ajm,  to  3.46644e  Indndva 
    Nombaa  810  to  8U.  indndvi 
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PATBNT  KZAMDOIi  G  OFBUTIONS  AND  GBOUM  (f^fctj) 

If  ■CBAMICAL  KNaorSUONG  KXAMUCD  O  OFBBATION-V.  B.  BBONAUGH. 

PLA8T  res 
ComlliMd 

MATXRUL  HANDLINO,  GKOUP  no-A. 
Matartel  or  Arttd*  HandUnc  and  Dkpanitnr. 

SliMt  and  W^  rewUnr.  Fluid  Sprlnkllii( 
ClMilfjtiil  and  Aawrtliit  Solhk. 

MANUFACTURING:  MKTAL  AND 
MMnlwUiflm  ProocMas,  AaHmbUng, 
aad  Wlra  Worklnc:  Metal  Fnriao— Bondii^, 
PiMtk  Block  and  Karttaenwan  Appantos. 

MACHINX  TOOLS,  MKCHANI8M8  AND  _ 
Maeblna  Toob  lor  Shaping  or  DlTldlii(In«olTl  ag 
Oomponanta,  Work  and  Tool  Hotd«i. 

TOOLS,  JOINTS,  AND  HABDWABX, 
MiMdlaiMoaa  Hardware;  Tools;  Jolntt; 

tana,  Ctepa,  Kte^  Poatatng  and  Polling. 
FLUID  HANDLINO,  OBOUP  laO-B.  PAUL, 

Ftadd  HandHng;  Valraa;  Ptpoa  and  Tnbolar 
SInka;  Joint  Packing:  Centriftigal  Bowl 

POWBB  PLANTS,  MOTORS  AND  PUMPS, 
Poww  Plants,  ComboaOon  Power  Rants,  E_, 
Motors,  Bxpanafble  Ctaambcr  Darkao  and 

HKAT  GSNBBATION,  TBAN8FBB  AND 
fniBMM,  Lkiold  HMtn  and  Vapartam, 
BtUtnUaa;  Drying;  Vantilatlon:  and 

1  KBLIN,  Managar   

Cooyeyon;  Hoiits;  Elevaton;  Article  Handling  Implements:  Store  Scrrfae" ind  Fbe  Kxtingniabars:  Coin  Handling  and  Check  CootrolM  Appwatoa; 

B^BMBNTS,  OBOUP  M»-A.  M.  HOBTON,  Manager   

Cnttlngor  Breaking;  Machine  KlementsIndndlnaPnwr'iY^^i^^' 
GROT  P Catkry; 

Sepiratofs. 
3R0UP  STO-C.  F.  OAREAU,  Mi 

Chamber  Motors.  Rotary  Motors  and  Rotary  X^a^UeCl^ber 
]  Btemal  Combos tloa  Englnea,  Pnmpa  and  Pnmp  RegolatioiL 

U'  PILIZATION,  GROUP  880-P.  L.  PATRICK,  Manager   
"-  Heat  InfaancBiAntomatleTsniparatDie  aad  HamMlty^agolatian: 

GBNSBAL  BNQDfBniNa  AMD  OfDCSno  M.  ABTS  KZAlflNDfG  OFUATION-J.  A.  MAMIAlf, 
AMU8XMXNT,  HUSBANDRY  AND   

Anmaimentand  Xxerdainc  Darfaea;  Pr«|aetan 
tag;  FWUngetc.:  Tobaeeo:  Artifldal  Body 

CIVIL  XNOINXXRING,  GROUP  «M>-B   
Bolldtng  Stractnna;  Bridgia,  Ckamea;  Ckaoi » 

PHYSICS,  OBOUP  4I0-R..L.  KVANS,  VfM.«f. 
Ptaotograptar.  Sound  and  Ugfattng;  Indicators 

TBZTILXS  AND  APPARBL,  GROUP  440- W 
Tntllsa,  Winding  and  Psrtlng:  Tying  Strand 

TRANSPORTATION,  GROUP  4MK-P   
Railways  aad  Rolling  Stock;  Brakes;  Land 

FURNITURE  AND  RECEPTACLES,  OROUl 
Tondtore;  Soi^Mrts;  Cabinat  Stmctaree; 

PRINTING,  STATIONERY  AND  MATXRIAi 
PlteOBc:  Typewriters:  Statkoary;  Material 

DESIGNS.  GROITP  400-nJ.  A-  MANIAN,  M 
ladoatrfal  Arts;  HonaeboM,  Bnooal  aad 

PERSONAL  TREATMENT,  GROUP  410-A.  RUXGG.  Maaagw 
Animal  and  Plant  Husbandrr,  Batchering;  Ewth  Wvkingand  Enavat^ 

>i  ambers:  I^dstrr.  Jewelry;  Snrgvy  and  ToUstry. 
BXIJDETT,  MaMisr       

Oparaton;  Sate;  Earth  Ei«laeeriw  Dnoihw:  Mtata«.   
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WOBDNG.  GB0X7P  »0-N.  BEBGER,  Managv.. 
Machinaa,  Special  Article  MaUng;  Metal  Dofcrmlng;  Sheet  Met^ 

Metal  Foondlnr.  Metanmgloal  Af^aiatas;  Plastics  Working  Apparatus; 

FlltMDate 
deatOaia 

of  Oldest     _ Awaiting  Aotioa 

New 

MO-T.  J,  HICIEY,  Managv   
Locks:  Fssteoers:  Rod  Pipe  and  Electrical  Coiuectors-^ekias;  Bot^ 

Manager   

Condolts;  Ffaunt  Material  HandBng;  Lobrtoatifln;  Battai  Okieei  md 

8-s-a 

ll-3-«2 

S-«V4I 

4-34-63 

4-1-a 

»-8-«3 

ft-U-«3 

Amended 

•-9S-43 

»-14-«l 

U-21-l» 

4-i»-a 

7-a4-U 

»-a4-«3 

(-as-u 

i 

ind  Opdea;  Meanrlng  and  Teatlng;  Geometrical  Instramanta. B.  COLE,  Me 

Appani;  Boot  aad  Skos  Makti«  I 
ARNOLD,  Man^v   

Veiidee;  AennantleB;  Shlpa. 
4«0-W.  8.  COLE, : 

Rece^tadea;  Baa 

TBXATMENT.  OBOUP  47»-L.  W.  VARNXR.  Mi Tifcatment. 

i»4»-a 

Ftaa  krtM. 

a-ao-a 

a-a»^ 

9-4-a 

»-»-«i 

9-»-«S 

io-14-ao 
3-a^« 

7-36-41 

»-e-a ta-u-vi 

»-•-« 7-98-00 
U-»44 

»-36-a3 

f-ipjr  -.fv. 

>•
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IN  PATENT  AND  TRADEMARK 
U^  Court  of  Custoins  and  Patent  Appeals 

IH  BE  BOBBT  B.   BlOB  AND  FBAKCIB  A.   BTTBSO,  JB. 

yo.  7W7.    Decided  A9rU  8,  1965 

*  [52  C5CPA  — ;  S^  F^  1015;  146  USPQ  187] 

1.  Pat«ntabilitt— Pamicuulb  Subject  Mattbb— "Method  fob  Bubs  Thkbapt." 
The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  certain  claims  in  an  appU- 

■    cation  entitled  "Method  for  Bum  Therapy"  as  unpatentable  over  the  prior 
art,  is  affirmed. 

'    Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  476,567. 

AFFIBBiED.  * -^^ :  '  »  '  * 
Eugene  Sabol  for  appellant. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {L.  F.  Parker  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Patents. 

Before  Worlet,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Sioth,  and 
Almoio),  Jr.,  AMoeiate  Judge% 

WoRLBT,  Chief  Judge,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  affirming 

the  rejection  of  claims  7  and  8  of  appellants'  patent  application  * 
entitled  "Method  for  Bum  Therapy." 

The  subject  matter  of  the  application  is  reflected  in  claim  7 : 

7.  The  method  <A  treating  burned  areas  on  the  human  body,  comiMrising  the 

steps  of  applying  an  aqueous  suspension  consisting  essentially  of  tetraethylene 

glycol,  methyl  ceUulose  and  water  to  the  burned  area  and  aUowlng  it  to  harden 

to  a  »h<".  flexible,  water  scduble  transparmt  flhm  which  excludes  conUct  with 

the  air  and  yet  is  sufficiently  permeable  to  allow  normal  activity  of  the  sweat 

and  perspiration  glands,  thereby  maintaining  the  proper  electrolytic  balance  for pi|fi^ml«tng  shock. 

Appellants  have  found  that  the  addition  of  tetraethylene  glycol  as 

a  plasticizer  to  hydrophilic  methyl  cellulose  precludes  a  tendency  of 

the  hardened,  transparent  film  to  crack  or  peel. 

The  Examiner  rejected  the  claims  as  unpatentable  over  the  Dow 

reference.*  He  noted  that  Dow  discloses,  under  the  heading  "Bums," 
that  methyl  cellulose  solutions  or  ointments  have  been  applied  to  skin 

tissue,  particularly  in  bum  therapy.  According  to  Dow,  the  solution 

forms  a  transparent,  pliant  coating  which  permits  observation  of  the 

damaged  tissue  and  greatly  reduces  the  possibility  of  infection.  Fur- 

ther on,  under  the  heading  "Plastidzation,"  Dow  discloses  that,  where 

greater  flexibility  of  methyl  cellulose  coatings  in  general  is  desired, 

**a  plasticirer  from  Table  7"  should  be  selected.  Among  the  ten 

plasticizers  listed  in  that  table  is  tetraethylene  glycol.  It  was  the 

Examiner's  position  that  the  use  of  tetraethylene  glycol  to  increase 

flexibility  of  methyl  cellulose  coatings  to  be  employed  in  treating 

bums  "would  be  obvious  to  one  skilled  in  the  art." 

Appellante  argue  here,  as  before  the  Board,  that  a  substantial  num- 

ber of  experiments  would  be  required  to  determine  which  of  the  ten 

plasticizers  disclosed  by  Dow  would  be  suitable  for  methyl  cellulose 

solutions  used  in  bum  therapy;  that  some  of  those  plasticizers  might 

a  Serial  No.  47«.a67,  fll«d  DecemlMr  30,  1064.  ^     ^,         ̂ .„^.« 
■^^e  1^  MotbMMl."  ft  booklet  by  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.,  Midland.  MldUgan  (1949). 

pp.  80,  64  aad  66.  s-midoi  ̂ •. 
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not  be  suitable  f ct  uae  on  burned  skin  areas;  that  appellants  have 
performed  the  nedefflary  experiments,  thereby  solving  a  special  prob- 

lem, and  are  deserving  of  patent  protection  therofor. 
While  we  appre  ;iate  appellants'  argmnents,  we  think  the  Dow  ref- 

erence would  adejuately  suggest  the  claimed  subject  matter  as  a 
whole  to  one  of  0  rdinary  skill  in  the  art  without  any  necessity  of 
undue  ezperimenti  ition.  Thus  we  find  no  error  in  the  Board's  hold- 

ing that  **On  the  1  tasis  of  the  record  before  us  we  can  only  conclude 
that  appellants'  proposal  was  obvious  from  the  teachings  of  the 
reference.** [1]  The  dedsioij  is  affirmed. 
AFFIBMED. 

[02 

1.  I 

U^  Ccnrt  of  Customs  and  Patoit  Appeals 
Altzh  L.  Bmm  v.  Waltbb  A.  Muxn  and O.  Smnt 

No.  Tt9S.    DeeUed  /«Jy  1,  1995 

OOPA  — ;  —  FJd 
146  USPQ  127] 

-BBDOnON    TO   PEAOHCa— AOTOAI/— OOHTIH  U«D    BxPBDfXNTA- 
TioH  Dobs  Not|  Nboatitx  a  Complerd  RiDuonofT  to  PaAcrios. 

to  have  regarded  the  fact  that  O^rien  aent  aainplM  <H 
farther  stretched'  ilaments  to  Ubontorles  in  the  Da  Pont  orsmnisation  for tests  as  demonstratlna  that  he  regarded  those  tests  as  fisacntltl  to  a  deter- 

mination of  whethei '  the  process  operated  saccessfally.  We  do  not  think  that 
coaclnsi(«  is  warn  ited.  It  is  well  established  that  continaed  experimenta- 

tion does  not  negat  re  a  redaction  to  practice  alreadj  made.  *  *  *  In  the 
present  case,  tests  jo  ohtaln  more  deUiled  knowledge  of  the  diaracteristics 
of  the  filaments  pr<|dnced  by  the  procees  wonld  appear  to  be  no  more  than 
a  logical  effort  towi  rd  reaDsati<»  of  the  fall  boieflt  from  a  procees  already 
ftoand  saecesafaL" 

2.  Samb— Sams— Sami  i— Dblat  in  Fkuiro  AnuoAnoR. 
•TTie  Board  •  •  «  noted  that  a  period  of  more  than  flye  years  eUpeed  be* 

tween  the  experiments  of  O'Brien  and  Hebeler  in  1949  and  the  Ming  of  the 
Breen  aii|>Ucati<nL  t  regarded  that  as  IndieatlTe  that  Breen,  and  thoae  act- 

ing for  him,  did  no ;  c<»sider  the  experiments  to  constltate  a  redaction  to 
practice.  While  deli  y  in  filing  may  nnder  some  circnmstances  be  a  significant 
factor  in  determinii  g  redaction  to  practice,  we  find  nothing  in  the  presoit 
record  whidi  woald  hnake  the  delay  here  of  contn^Iing  Bigniflcance." 

t.  SAin— Sams— Sah4— PaooBss  IUduod  to  Psaotiob  Whxr  StrccBssruiXT 

"In  sommary,  we  hink  it  clear  that  each  of  the  experiments  relied  on  by Breen  inrolTed  the  j  ractice  of  erery  step  of  the  process  with  erery  condition 
set  forth  in  the  eovot  being  met  The  rery  breadth  of  the  process  coant 
permits  no  other  Tie  r.  We  also  are  satisfied  that  the  atility  of  the  filaments 
prodoced  by  the  exierlments  was  obrioos  at  the  time.  We  thai  can  only 
coadode  that  the  ex  ̂ eriments  demonstrated  that  the  process  as  set  forth  in 
the  coant  was  sncce  isfaL  The  experiments  thw  amoonted  to  redaction  to 
practice  sinc^  as  sta  ted  in  Corona  Tire  Co.  t.  Dovan  Chemical  Co.,  276  U.S. 
888,  ••  •  •  A  procesi  is  redaced  to  practice  when  It  la  gaccessfally  performed.' " 
Ap«al  from  the  Patent  Office.  Interference  No.  90,460. REVEBSED. 

James  T,  GorU,  A,  NewUm,  Huff  {Frederick  Sohafer  of  counsel) for  appellant 
Walter  C.  Kehm  {John  F.  Hohmann,  Paul  A.  Ro»ey  of  counsel) for  appellees. 

Before  Worlbt,  <  7hief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mawik,  Smtth,  and Almond,  Jr.,  Ateociate  Judges 
Maktot,  /.,  delivere  i  the  opinion  of  the  court 

28,  1966 
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This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent  Inter-^ 

ferences  awarding  priority  of  invention  in  Interference  No.  90/'' 
to  the  senior  party,  Miller  and  Stine,  hereinafter  Miller  et  al. 

issue  of  the  interference  is  a  single  count  to  a  process  dc'' follows : 

The  iMtbod  which  compriMi  extroding  a  fllament  ot  an  intiniate  laixtare  of 

two  mutually  IncomiMitlhle  fiber-forming,  organic  polymers,  moderately  atretdi- 

iag  laid  extruded  filament  at  a  temperature  near  the  extrusion  temperature 
and  thereafter  further  stretdiing  said  filament. 

Miller  et  al.  are  involved  in  the  interference  on  the  basis  of  ap- 

plication Serial  No.  416,414,  filed  March  15,  1964  and  assigned  to 

Union  Carbide  Corporation.  The  involved  application  of  the  junior 

party  Breen,  appdimt  here,  is  Serial  No.  465,638,  filed  October  29, 

1964.  That  application  is  assigned  to  E.  I.  du  Pont  de  Nemours  and 
Co.,  hereinafter  Du  Pont. 

Breen  introduced  evidence  which  he  relies  on  as  proving  reduction 

to  practice  on  three  separate  occasions  prior  to  the  Miller  et  al.  filing 
date.  That  evidence  includes  testimony  of  four  employees  of  Du 

Pont  involved  in  the  alleged  reductions  to  practice  and  ten  documen- 

tary exhibits.  The  witnesses  were  Breen  himself,  a  research  assistant, 

O'Brien,  a  research  operator  working  under  Breen's  supervision, 
Hebeler,  a  researdi  engineer,  and  Biyers,  a  research  supervisor  who 

supervised  both  Breen  and  Hebeler. 

Miller  et  al.  introduced  no  evidence.  They  accordingly  are  re- 

stricted to  their  filing  date  for  conception  and  reduction  to  practice. 

BUeke  V.  Treves,  44  CCPA  753,  241  F.2d  718,  112  USPQ  472. 

There  is  no  evidence  of  activity  by  Breen  between  the  entry  of 

Miller  et  al.  into  the  field  on  their  filing  date  and  Breen's  own  filing 

date  and  thus  no  question  of  diligence  is  involved.  Abo,  the  Board 

stated  that  Biiller  et  al.  observed  before  it  that  all  dates  sought  to 

be  proved  by  Breen  are  prior  to  their  filing  date,  and  conceded,  m 

order  to  simpUfy  the  issues,  "that  if  it  is  held  that  Breen  did  prove 

an  actual  reduction  to  practice  of  the  count,  he  need  not  prove  con- 

ception as  a  separate  act."  It  follows  that  the  issue  here  is  whether 

Breen  did  attain  an  actual  reduction  to  practice  through  the  activities <m  which  he  reliee.  %  »MrKa«£^  Jlc 

The  first  of  the  three  activitiss  relied  on  by  Breen  mvolves  an 

eKperiment  identified  as  Bun  B7NV6,»  which  took  place  on  April  29, 

1949.  Another  run,  identified  as  310VN6,  which  took  place  on  May 

19, 1949,  forms  the  basis  for  the  second  alleged  reduction  to  practice. 

The  third  event  lelied  on  by  Breen  is  an  experiment  conducted  by 
Hebeler  on  June  8, 1949. 

The  B7NV6  run  was  made  by  O'Brien  on  Breen's  instructions. 

Ground  and  mixed  nylon  and  polyethylene  terephthalate,  the  latter 

referred  to  as  polymer  V,  were  formed  into  a  molten  mix  which  wa
s 

run  through  a  standard  sand  pack  and  a  spinneret  having  multiple 

openings  of  9  mil  diameter  under  conditions  noted  in  a  contemporary 

data  sheet  in  evidence  as  Exhibit  2.  The  extruded  filaments  were 

taken  up  on  18  bobbins.  O'Brien  testified  that  the  size  of  the  fila-
 

ment on  the  bobbins  was  something  lees  than  the  9  mil  diameter  of 

the  spinneret  openings  "because  of  the  low  stretch  while  the  polymer 
Brtu; 

MTloB/polyinat 

the  raliM^Mnt' 

'V"  h*vlnc  BO 
iBiMB  and  OVrlMk  apUlacd  ttet  BTKVS  wm  Bl 

n"  fWMfwtk  to  tte  iSSr^taMartmtata:  "IT  for 
Mo't  eod*  aiMiilaff  "B"  for 

..      arlOB.  «V"  for  po^ratajlm 

iSSSSt  ff^TirtiSriSt  eodt  with  tl»  iatmtb*M^Bt  of  "N"  and 
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was  soft  going  awuy  from  the  spinneret"  After  O'Brien  collected 
the  bobbins  he  "to<  k  samples  off  of  each  for  further  processing  and 
stretching."  Refer  ring  to  a  page  of  a  notebook  he  kept  at  the  time 
of  the  project,  O^Bi  ien  testified  that,  in  May  of  1W9,  he  drew  samples from  one  bobbin,  J  o.  7,  to  various  lengths  designated  2a>,  3aj,  4a;  and 
5a?,  meaning  2,  3,  4  and  5  times  their  original  length  on  the  bobbin, 
"at  80  degrees  [ce]  itigrade]  hot  roll  temperature."  Samples  from other  bobbins  were  stretched  3<r  at  the  same  temperature  and  skeined 
and  boiled  to  obtaii  shrinkage  values.  Other  such  samples  were  sent 
to  the  physical  test  laboratory  of  the  organization  for  determination 
of  stress-strain  anc  filament  denier,  to  the  photomicrographic  lab- 

oratory "for  pictur  js,"  to  the  analytical  laboratory  for  nylon  deter- 
mination, and  for  X  ray  examination. 

Referring  to  the  i  ilaments  obtained  in  Run  B7NV5  after  they  were 
spun,  Breen  himself  testified : 

*  *  *  We  handled  the  Ibera  to  determine  If  they  were  osefnl  fibers. 
A  standard  test  thit  all  researchers  tn  this  area  would  ose  following  an 

experimental  spinning  of  this  sort  would  be  to  merely  stretch  the  material  by 
hand,  feel  the  strengt  i,  feel  the  elonsation  characteristics,  and  so  on.  This 
material  was  hand  dn  wable  and  was  strong,  a  clearly  nsefal  material. 

The  B10VN6  run  was  also  made  by  O'Brien,  who  referred  to  con- 
temporary notebook  pages  and  a  log  data  sheet  in  testifying  about  it. 

That  run  involved  substantiaUy  the  same  procedure  carried  out  in 
B7NV5  except  that  he  polymers  were  premixed  in  a  molten  condition 

before  being  charge  i  into  the  extrusion  unit  O'Brien  testified  that 

he  wound  "Six  bobbii  s  of  filamrait  during  this  run,  that  drawing  of  the 
filament  took  place  very  close  to  the  face  of  the  ̂ inneret  and  that 
the  windup  speed  wi «  choeen  to  give  a  minimum  drawing.  As  before, 
samples  were  taken  off  some  of  the  bobbins  and  sent  to  the  photo- 

micrograph laborat<  ry  and  other  samples  "were  drawn  to  8aj."  The 
log  sheet  relating  to  this  run  has  attached  to  it  six  photomicrographs 
which  O'Brien  states  i  were  provided  him  by  the  laboratory  in  response 
to  his  request  for  such  photographs  of  both  the  samples  direct  from 
bobbins  and  sampled  additionally  drawn  at  Sx.  O'Brien  also  testified, , 
with  reference  to  another  page  of  his  notebook,  that  samples  from 
the  bobbins  drawn  it  3a;  at  80  degrees  centigrade  were  sent  to  the 

physical  test  laborat  )ry  "for  stress-strain  and  filament  deniers."  The 
testimony  shows  that  Run  B10VN6  produced  only  six  bobbins  of 
fiber  because  the  ope  ration  broke  down  thereafter  as  a  result  of  run- 

ning low  on  polymer. 
The  run  by  Hebel  ir,  conducted  on  June  8, 1949,  involved  spinning 

from  mixes  of  different  proportions  of  polymer  V  and  polyethylene 
with  the  resulting  filiments  wound  at  different  selected  speeds.  Ques- 

tioned whether  the  slaments  were  tested,  Hebeler  stated: 
The  teats  that  I  perfbrmed— it  was  routine  practice  to  hand-draw  the  yam. 

In  this  particular  case  in  the  hand-drawing  the  fiber  was  tenacious,  and  in  one 
case  in  particular,  Bxai  iple  PIMI,  I  noted  that  the  fiber  developed  crimp  after 
the  hand^lrawlat. 

Hebel«*  also  stated  tliat  he  drew  some  of  the  filaments  to  four  times 
their  original  lengtli  and  submitted  samples  to  the  physical  testing 
laboratory  for  check  ng  their  physkal  properties. 
The  record  does  n  >t  include  reports  from  the  laboratories  on  the 

tests  requested  by  O'  Jrien  and  Hebeler.  However,  periodic  work  re- ports covering  work  lone  in  May  and  June  of  1949  and  issued  under 
Rivers'  name  were  i  itroduced  in  evidence  and  Rivers  and  Hebeler 
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testified  that  certain  figures  therein  resulted  from  the  work  of  O'Brien 
and  Hebeler.       ̂ t^v  i&  j^y^. 

With  regard  to  the  matter  of  compliance  of  the  experiments  with 

the  requirements  of  the  count,  the  Board  was  satisfied  that  the  nylon 

and  polymer  V  used  by  O'Brien,  as  well  as  the  polyethylene  and  poly- 
mer V  used  by  Hebeler,  were  mutually  incompatible  fiber-forming 

organic  polyipers.  With  respect  to  nylon  and  polymer  V,  it  noted 

testimony  as  to  incompatibility  by  Breen,  O'Brien  and  Rivers  and 
stated  that  Miller  et  al.  produced  nothing  in  derogation  of  that  testi- 

mony. It  specifically  noted  testimony  of  Hebeler  and  Rivers  as  to 

polyethylene  and  polymer  V  being  incompatible. 

The  Board  also  specifically  held  that  the  evidence  regarding  the 

B7  run  established  that  it  supported  the  steps  of  "extruding"  and 

moderately  "stretching"  the  extruded  filament.  It  also  reached  the 

game  conclusion  with  respect  to  the  BIO  run  and  Hebeler's  experiment. 
We  think  the  Board  was  clearly  correct  on  those  findings.  The 

evidence  is  conclusive  that  all  three  experiments  involved  mutually 

incompatible  fiber-forming,  organic  polymers  and  included  the  steps 

of  "extruding"  and  "moderately  stretching^'  the  extruded  filament. 

The  Board,  however,  regarded  the  additional  or  further  stretching 

of  filament  samples  by  O'Brien  as  "only  a  part  of  further  tests"  on 
the  '^moderately"  stretched  fibers  on  the  bobbins  and  stated: 

•  •  •  We  have  found  no  testimony  Indicating  any  realHation  that  such  further 

■tretching  waa  necessary  or  desirable  In  a  complete  process  for  p
roducing  fila- 

ments for  either  of  the  purposes  disclosed  in  the  involved  appUcation  of  
Breen. 

It  then  concluded: 

Further,  in  our  view  there  is  insufficient  evidence  presented  In  this  record 

relating  to  tests  on  the  filament  produced  from  the  run  B7NV5  as  the  final 

product  of  oW  of  the  steps  of  the  process  defined  by  the  count  in  issue  which 

demonstrate  the  utUlty  of  that  filament  a»  $uch  or  as  an  intermediate  to  be 

further  treated  to  produce  flbrlles  or  micro-fibers  which  is  essential  to  
estab- 

Ushlng  an  actual  reduction  to  practice  under  the  circumstances  of  this  
case. 

See  Thonuu  et  al.  v.  MtoKael  et  al.,  36  CCPA  1096;  166  F.2d  944;  77  USPQ  216; 

1948  CD.  892  (395),  Birminifham  v.  Randall,  36  CCPA  780;  171  FJJd  957;
  80 

USPQ  871 ;  1949  CD.  66  and  Chandler  v.  Mock,  82  CCPA  1183;  150  F.2d  563; 
66  USPQ  209;  1945  CD.  417. 

The  Board  took  the  same  view  of  Run  B10VN6  stating: 

•  •  •  Thus  there  is  no  evidence  leUting  to  the  stretching  by  O'Brien  at  aU 

beyond  the  fact  that  he  did  it  and  measured  shrinkage  after  a  boil-off  operat
ion. 

Accordingly,  it  is  our  view  that  the  Run  B10VN6  and  tests  related  thereto 
 do 

not  eonrtitute  an  actual  reduction  to  practice  of  the  count  in  issue. 

It  also  stated:  , 

The  views  we  have  expressed  In  the  foregoing,  particularly  with  respect  to| 

Breen's  ((yBrien's)  Run  B7NV5,  are  regarded  as  being  equally  applicable  to  the 

expertment  by  Hebeler  in  that  we  do  not  believe  that  his  eiperimwits  con- 
stitute an  actual  reduction  to  practice  of  the  invention  in  issue  and  we  so  hold. 

The  reference  by  the  Board  to  "the  utility  of  that  filament  tu  nteh 
or  as  an  intermediate  to  be  further  treated  to  produce  fibriles  or 

micro-fibers"  was  based  on  an  analysis  it  had  previously  made  of 

Broen's  disclosure.  In  that  analysis,  it  quoted  the  following  from 

the  Bree^  application: 

"It  is,  thertfore,  an  object  of  this  invoitifm  to  provide  oriented  filaments 

having  very  small  diameters.  It  is  another  object  of  this  invention  to  provide 

novel  filaments  which  are  composed  of  two  polymers  in  random  distribution, 

one  being  present  as  microflbers.  It  is  another  object  to  provide  new  oriented 

fibers  from  condensation  polymers,  suQh  as  polyesters,  which  fibers  have  a  very 

«n«ii  diameter  compared  with  ordinary  textile  fibers.    It  is  still  another  object 
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of  tlie  iBTentlon  to  p^orltto  •  new  iwooe«  for  nutklnff  tlie  flben,  roch  aa  IxJated 
oriented  fine  fibers  or  ue  compoaites.  jl 
"The  objects  of  tliji  Inyention  are  aecompUahed  by  diapendnc  at  least  two 

different  flber-formini  polymers  incompatible  with  each  other  and  extruding  tbe 
reaoltant  miztnre  thioogh  a  shaped  orifice  into  a  medium  which  sets  or  fixea 
the  extruded  material  in  the  shape  desired.  T1U$  ttrueturt  is  draum  and  may  be 
used  M  mmA,  or,  the  stntaiure  ma^  he  treated  with  a  solvent  for  the  matria 
waateriai  which  sfdreiit  has  little  or  no  solvent  action  on  the  other  polymer 
used  in  fOTming  the  i  dcroflben.  The  desired  oriented  microfibers  remain  after 
removal  of  the  solven :  and  dissolTed  matrix  polymer.  The  mioroflbers  are  then 

washed  and  dried  by  normal  tedmiquea."     [Bmidiasis  by  the  Board.] 

It  concluded  that  'Breen  is  concerned  with  the  production  (1)  of  a 
filament  to  be  usee  somehow  as  a  filunent  and  (2)  of  a  filament  as 
an  intermediate  sti  iicture  that  is  to  be  reduced  by  further  treatment 
iot  producing  mici  ofibers  of  one  of  the  incompatible  materials  in  the 

composite  filament  .** 
We  are  unable  tc  agree  with  the  Board's  conclusion  that  the  experi- 

ments in  question  Aere  did  not  amount  to  reduction  to  practice.  The 
count  defines  a  prbcess  and  is  broad,  not  specifying  any  particular 
properties  for  the  filament  that  is  produced.  The  process  practiced 
in  each  experiment  included  extruding  a  filament  of  the  recited  com- 

position and  stretching  the  extruded  filament  at  the  temperature 

stated.  Also,  the  ast  step  of  ̂ further  stretching  the  filament*'  was 
carried  out.  In  O  Brien's  experiments,  that  last  step,  as  well  as  the 
other  steps,  was  ca  tried  out  on  Breen's  instructions.  Also,  filaments 
that  were  subjected  to  the  step  of  further  stretching  were  sent  for  the 
same  tests  as  were  ihe  filament  samples  taken  from  the  bobbins  with- 

out "further  stretcl  ing."  It  thus  seems  to  us  that  the  "further  stretch- 
ing" of  the  formei  filaments  was  not  regarded  merely  as  a  part  of 

tests  on  the  bobbin  filaments  but  as  a  step  in  the  process  of  providing 
a  useful  filament,  the  properties  of  which  were  of  the  same  interest  as 
the  properties  .of  tne  bobbin  filament.  Thus  this  is  not  a  situation 
where  a  step  performed  in  a  subsequent,  conceptually  separate  test  is 
offered  as  proof  of  a  step  of  the  process. 

C<Hioeming  reduction  to  practice  of  a  process,  this  court  stated  in 
Thomas  et  al.  ▼.  j  (ichael  et  al.,  35  CCPA  1036,  166  F.2d  M4,  77 
USPQ  216: 
Where  the  utility  oj  a  new  product  produced  by  a  novel  process  is  not  known 

or  apparent,  a  test  is  i  equired  to  establish  reduction  to  practice  ot  that  process. 
See  Boffoslowskp  y.  I  use.  Si  CCPA  (Patents)  1084,  1038,  142  F.2d  78,  78.  61 
USPQ  367.  But  when  the  utility  of  an  old  product  produced  by  a  novel  process 
is  known,  a  test  is  not  required  to  establish  reduction  to  practice  of  that  process. 

See  Lmrmmr.  Bicker,  18  CCPA  (Patents)  1497.  49  F.2d  1029,  1081.  9  U.SJ>at 
Q.  461;  Fenian  R.  Btydle  v.  Harry  H.  Honigbaum,  19  CCPA  (Patents)  778, 

54  TM  147,  11  U.S.  I'at  Q.  219;  Kprides  v.  Bruson,  26  CCPA  (Patents)  966, 
108  FJM  416. 41  USPQ  107. 

Not  only  did  the  B  >ard  cite  that  decision  but  both  parties  rely  on  it 
in  their  briefs. 

Miller  et  al.  urae  that  the  product  of  the  present  process  was 
not  known  and  thai  tests  were  required  to  establish  its  utility  to  show 
reduction  to  practise  of  the  process.  Breen  urges  that  the  product 
should  be  considere  1  as  known,  referring  to  certain  patents  as  show- 

ing it  is  old  to  ex  ;rude  a  filament  from  .two  inc(»npatible  organic 
polymers  and  that  It  is  old  to  apply  a  second  stretching  to  a  filament 
made  of  a  single  po  ymer  such  as  nylon.  We  agree  with  Miller  et  aL 
that  the  precise  filai  lent  produced  by  the  present  process  is  not  shown 
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in  the  record  to  be  old  in  the  art.  However,  we  are  not  satisfied  that 

the  filament's  utility  is  not  "apparent"  To  the  contrary,  the  filament 

in  question  so  clearly  resembles  previously  known  filaments  of  organic 

polymers,  i.e.,  nylon,  that  it  obviously  would  be  useful  for  the  same 

purpose  as  such  filaments.  Moreover,  the  fact  that  filaments  from 
the  test  bobbins  could  be  drawn  to  2,  3,  4  and  5  times  their  original 

length  indicates  the  "further  stretched"  filaments  were  not  lacking 
in  ̂  strength  necessary  to  be  useful. 

[1]  The  Board  seems  to  have  regarded  the  fact  that  O'Brien  sent 

samples  of  "further  stretched"  filaments  to  laboratories  in  the  Du 

Pont  organization  for  tests  as  demonstrating  that  he  regarded  those 

tests  as  essential  to  a  determination  of  whether  the  process  operated 

successfully.  We  do  not  think  that  conclusion  is  warranted.  It  is  well 

established  that  continued  experimentation  does  not  negative  a  re- 

duction to  practice  abready  made.  Morway  et  at  v.  Bondi,  40  CCPA 

917, 203  F.2d  742,  97  USPQ  318.  In  the  present  case,  tests  to  obtein 

more  detailed  knowledge  of  the  characteristics  of  the  filaments  pro- 

duced by  the  process  would  appear  to  be  no  more  than  a  logical  effort 

toward  realization  of  the  full  benefit  from  a  process  already  found 
successful 

[2]  The  Board  also  noted  that  m  period  of  more  than  five  years 

elapsed  between  the  experiments  of  O'Brien  and  Hebeler  in  1949  and 

the  filing  of  the  Breen  application.  It  regarded  that  as  indicative 

that  Breen,  and  those  acting  for  him,  did  not  consider  the  experiments 

to  constitute  a  reduction  to  practice.  While  delay  in  filing  may  under 

some  circumstances  be  a  significant  factor  in  determining  reduction 

to  practice,  we  find  nothing  in  the  present  record  which  would  make 

the  delay  here  of  controlling  significance. 

[8]  In  summary,  we  think  it  clear  that  each  of  the  experiments 

relied  on  by  Breen  involved  the  practice  of  every  step  of  the  process 

with  every  condition  set  forth  in  the  count  being  met.  The  very 

breadth  of  tiie  process  count  permits  no  other  view.  We  also  are 

satisfied  that  the  utility  of  the  filaments  produced  by  the  experiments 

was  obvious  at  the  time.  We  thus  can  only  conclude  that  the  experi- 

ments demonstrated  that  the  process  as  set  forth  in  the  count  was 

IRiceessfnL  The  experiments  thus  amounted  to  reduction  to  practice 

since,  as  stated  in  Corona  Tir»  Co.  v.  Dovan  Chemical  Co.^  276  U.S. 
858,  "•  •  •  A  process  is  reduced  to  practice  when  it  is  successfully 

performed." For  the  foregoing  reasons,  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent 
Interferences  is  reversed. 

REVERSED. 

V3,  Court  of  Customs  mod  Patent  Appeals 

Arthont  p.  D'Amxoo  v.  Fuji  Koizi 

Vo.  7905.    Decide*  /«%  1.  196S 

[63  OCPA  — ;  M7  WM  867;  146  U8PQ  182] 

1.  iHTorBXHca— DnjoDfOB. 

"We  agrw  with  the  general  iHindi^M  whlA  appellant  seems  to  be  adrocat- 

inf  ,  namely,  that  a  rtOe  of  reeeom  should  be  f (flowed  In  cases  of  this  kind  and 

that  «oart8  dioold  be  aomewhat  liberal  in  determinations  of  diligence  of  at- 

torneys and  of  their  clerical  and  stenographic  sUfls.  since  the  law  cannot 

pnanme  tb^»  sodi  peovto  caa  immediately  begin  and  expeditlonaly  perf <nin 
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attu&ptiBf 

tb»re 

their  duties  u  toon 

tbat  appellant  la 
evidence,  of  which 

Apfial  from  the 

AFFIRMED 

Chetter  A.  WiRi^, 
Joseph  C.  SvXiivdp^ 
Before  Worlet, 

as  work  appears  on  their  desks.    Nerertheless  we  think 
to  ose  those  principles  as  substitutes  for  record 

Is  very  little." 
Patent  Office.    Interference  No.  91^1. 

fiom 

Interf ei  ence 

said  cams  upon  rotation 
(Ml  an  axis  parallel  to 

NOfVlifBtt  28,  1966 

I ,  /r.,  Edward  L.  Bell  for  appellant. 
Daniel  H.  Kane  for  appeUee. 

^Idef  Judge,  and  Rich,  Makttn,  Smith,  and    - 
1  lLMOnd,  Jr.,  Associate  Jvdges 

the  opinion  of  the  court  ' 
the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent  Inter*^ 
No.  91,541  awarding  priority  to  the  junior 

interference  between  application  Serial  No.  588,- 
on  May  29,  1956,  and  application  Serial  Na 

Ajnico  on  December  5,  1955. 

in  improvement  in  a  cam-controlled  zigzag  sew- 
defined  in  two  closely  related  counts.    Count  1 

Rich,  /.,  delivered 
This  appeal  is 

f  erencee  in 

party,  Koike,  in  an 
070,  filed  by  Koik4 
551,090,  filed  by  D 

The  invention  is 

ing  machine  and  is 
reads: 

1.  In  a  sewing  mach  ne  having  a  frame,  a  needle-bar  mounted  In  said  frame 
for  lateral  oscillation  ind  for  endwise  reciprocation,  a  main  shaft  jonmaled 

In  said  frame  for  rota  Ion,  operative  connections  between  said  main-shaft  and 
said  needle-bar  for  Imi  artlng  endwise  reciprocation  to  said  needle-bar  upon  ro- 

tation of  said  shaft,  a  pitman  operatlvely  connected  to  said  needle-bar  for 
Imparting  vibration  thttreto  upon  actuation  of  said  pitman,  and  means  for  ac- 

tuating said  pitman  <  uring  operation  of  the  sewing  machine  comprising  a 
plurality  of  axlally  all|  ned  stitch-pattern  cams  rotatably  carried  by  said  frame 
with  the  axis  there<^  <  xtendlng  in  the  same  direction  as  the  axis  of  the  main 
shaft,  drive  connection)  between  said  main  shaft  and  said  cams  for  rotating 

of  said  main  shaft,  a  pivot  shaft  Joumaled  in  said  frame 
the  axis  of  said  cams,  a  cam  follower  mounted  on  and 

slldable  along  said  plv(  t  shaft  for  (qieratlvely  engaging  said  cam  follower  with 
a  selected  one  of  said  ( Ams,  said  cam  follower  being  keyed  to  said  pivot  shaft 

for  unitary  turning,  mc  ana  for  biasing  said  cam  follower  into  operative  engage- 
ment with  the  perlpher  |r  of  a  selected  one  of  said  cams,  said  cams  imparting  a 

pattern  of  oscillation  t  >  said  cam  follower  and  said  pivot  shaft  upcm  rotation 
at  said  cams,  and  (qMratlve  connections  between  said  pivot  shaft  and  said 
pitman  for  actuating  a  ild  pitman  upon  oscillation  of  said  pivot  ahaft 

Board,  the  ̂ >plication  of  Koike  is  assigned  to 

Nippon  Sewing  Ma4hine  Co.,  Ltd.,  Horita-dori,  Mizuho,  Japan,  and 
that  of  D'Amico  ap  >ear8  to  be  owned  by  The  Singer  Manufacturing 
Company,  Elizabeth ,  New  Jersey. 

Only  D'Amico  to^k  testimony.  Koike  relies  for  priority  on  his 
Japanese  applicatioi.  Serial  No.  28,473,  filed  on  October  29,  1955, 

to  which  date  he  is  restricted.  D'Amico  conceded  Koike's  right  to 
that  benefit  and  the  Board  accordingly  adjudged  Koike  to  have  con- 

ceived and  construct  ively  reduced  the  invention  to  practice  on  Octo- 
ber 29,  1955. 

D'Amico  makes  ro  claim  to  an  actual  reduction  to  practice,  his 

case  resting  squarel  r  upon  alleged  proof  that  he  conceived  the  in- 
vention before  Octo  «r  29,  1955,  and  was  diligent  from  a  time  prior 

to  that  date  until  hii  \  own  constructive  reduction  to  practice  by  filing 

his  U.S.  application  <  >n  December  5, 1955. 

The  Board  found  from  the  testimony  of  D'Amico's  witnesses  that 

he  conceived  the  inve  ation  "some  months  prior  to  September  23, 1955," 

and  this  finding  is  n  [>t  in  dispute.  Though  D'Amico  need  only  show 
diligence  from  a  tin  e  just  prior  to  October  29,  1955,  until  his  filing 
date  of  December  5,  1955,  the  date  of  September  28,  1955,  becomes 
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significant.  It  is  the  last  day  prior  to  appellee's  entering  the  field 
on  which  appellant  can  show  a  particular  activity  on  a  particular 

day,  except  for  a  notebook  entry  presumably  made  on  October  27, 

1966.    Accordingly  appeUant  asks  us  to  consider  that  September  23 activity. 

Turning  first  to  the  latei^  part  of  the  "critical  period,"  the  record 
shows,  and  appellee  has  not  disputed,  that  on  November  22,  1956, 

D'Amico's  patent  application  was  sent  from  the  patent  department 

of  the  Singer  company,  located  at  Elizabeth,  New  Jersey,  to  Bridge- 

port, Connecticut,  for  execution  by  the  inventor,  who  was  working 

there  at  the  time,  and  that  the  executed  application  and  assignment 

were  mailed  back  to  the  patent  department  on  November  29,  1956. 

As  indicated,  this  application  was  accorded  a  filing  date  of  Decem- 

ber 6,  1966.  Although  the  Board  did  not  specifically  hold  that  rea- 

sonable diligence  was  shown  during  the  period  November  22  through 

December  5,  neither  did  it  question  the  proofe  relative  thereto,  and 

for  this  reason,  plus  the  fact  we  feel  common  sense  precludes  any 

other  result,  we  find  reasonable  diligence  during  this  period. 

The  issue  is  therefore  a  narrow  one:  has  D'Amico  proved  diligence 

from  a  time  just  prior  to  Koike's  date  of  October  29,  1955,  until 

November  22, 1955,  or,  in  the  alternative,  has  a  reasonable  excuse  for 

failure  to  act  during  part  or  all  of  this  period  been  shown? 

Appellant  has  proved,  by  well  documented  evidence,  that  as  of 

September  23,  1966,  the  patent  application  drawings  had  been  fin- 
ished, including  inking  and  lettering,  two  of  the  six  drawings  having 

been  "lettered  and  finished"  on  that  very  day,  and  that  the  specifi- 

cation was  in  draft  form.  The  time  between  that  date  and  Novem- 

ber 22,  1966,  according  to  the  testimony  of  Mr.  Bell,  the  patent 

attorney  in  charge  of  the  D'Amico  application,  'Should  normally  have 

been  occupied  by  handling  and  completion  of  the  application  in  the 

patent  department,  which  would  include  consideration  of  the  appli- 

cation by  a  patent  attorney  in  an  administrative  position,  final  prep- 
aration of  the  finished  application  papers,  and  final  checking  of 

the  application.** 
Regarding  the  "consideration  of  the  application  by  a  patent  at- 

torney in  an  administrative  position,"  the  record  contains  the  affidavit 
of  Bir.  Breen  which  states : 

•  ••  In  the  normal  course,  he  saw  and  approTed  the  appUcatlon  when  the 

■pedflcation  thereof  was  in  draft  form  and  the  drawings  were  In  finished  fo
rm. 

Also  of  record  is  the  affidavit  of  Mr.  Pecina,  a  former  Singer  em- 

ployee, who  in  1966  was  head  of  the  drafting  section  of  the  patent 

department  and  whose  responsibilities  included,  in  addition  to  mak- 

ing patent  drawings,  the  keeping  of  various  records  regarding  his 

employer's  patents,  patent  applications,  and  matters  relating  thereto. 

Included  among  the  records  he  maintained  was  a  so-called  "Black 

Book,"  arranged  in  sections  with  each  section  comprising  cases  as- 

signed to  tme  attorney,  and  containing  detailed  information  about 

inventions  submitted  to  the  patent  department,  reports  as  to  their 

patentability,  and  other  information,  the  records  being  "continuously 
maintained  •  ♦  •  until  the  patent  application  was  filed  or  until  it 

was  determined  that  no  application  was  to  be  filed."   The  affiant  says : 

•  ••  He  can  and  does  identify  the  item  appearing  in  D'Amico  Exhibit  No.  17B 

as  "I"  under  the  heading  "(B'Port  Matters)"  as  the  same  item  referred  to  above 

in  D'Amico  Exhibit  No.  17A  and  that  the  notation  "Case  completed"  was  used 

by  hUn  to  Indicate  that  as  of  the  date  October  27,  1966,  the  patent  spedflcatiflm 
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relatliir  to  tbla  InvcnttoQ  had  been  completed  by  tbe  attorney,  the  case  had  been 
retimed  to  tbe  draftiman  who  had  completed  Inking,  nomberlnc  and  effecting 
whaterer  corrections  hat  were  necessary,  and  that  the  applicaticm  was  then  at 
least  in  the  process  of  teinc  pc^;>ared  in  finished  form. 

We  haye  aearch©  1  the  record,  but  find  no  other  evidence  of  activity 
during  the  period  September  23,  1956,  to  November  22,  1955. 

The  gist  of  appellant's  arguments  seems  to  be  that,  notwithstanding 
failure  of  the  recom  to  show  specific  acts  to  have  been  done  by  named 
persons  on  known  days,  the  record  does  establish  reasonable  diligence 
for  a  period  of  two  months  by  reason  of  its  showing  that  work       *  ' 
remained  to  be  dole  on  the  application  on  September  23,  and  that 
somebody  obvioual ;r  did  it  sometime  during  that  period,  otherwise 
the  application  wo  ild  not  have  been  filed.  Furthermore,  according 
to  appellant,  it  is  c  lear  that  Breen  considered  and  approved  the  ap- 

plication after  September  23  because  he  said  the  drawings  were 
"finished"  and  the  record  shows  the  drawings  were  not  in  a  finished 
state  until  that  daj.    More  specifically,  the  appellant's  brief  says: 

It  la  a  readily  accented  fact  that  drawings  are  not  letter-perfect  in  the  first 
Instance.  It  is  also  oirioTis  that  an  attorney  in  a  sopenrisory  position  who  is 
considering  an  a]K>ilcapon  prepared  by  another  and  who  has  namerotis  stiggea- 
Uons  to  be  incorporated  therein  would  discnss  the  application  with  the  person 
who  prepared  the  appl  (cation  and  would  return  it  to  him  for  his  conslderatf on 
with  the  reference  to  my  c<HTeetions  or  additions  suggested  by  the  reylewiag 
IndlTidnal  and  that  th  i  first  attorney  may  not,  because  of  a  normal  work  load, 
be  in  a  position  to  attoi  i  to  this  immediately. 

It  is  equally  appart  it  that  clerical  operations  must  be  performed  in  some 
logical  sequence,  and  t  ut  Tarious  items  may  have  to  wait  their  turn. 

The  findings  of  the  Soard  of  Patent  Interferences  seems  to  be  to  the  effect 
that  a  party  in  lnterf<  rence  must  at  his  peril,  provide  a  well-documented  ex- 

planation for  any  act  which  could  be  performed  in  less  time  than  it  actually 
was.  In  this  case,  th*  testimony  on  behalf  of  the  party  D'Amico  was  taken 
scMne  eight  years  aftei  the  events  inv(rived.  Necessarily,  the  passage  of  time 
and  the  Innumerable  ntervening  appUcations  has  obscured  the  specific  facts 
as  they  existed  at  the  Ime  those  events  took  place.  Eight  years  Is  a  long  time 
but  It  is  not  particular  y  unusual  with  respect  to  the  prosecution  of  an  Involved 
appUcatlon  in  a  compfex  art,  which  application  is  later  invtrived  in  an  inter- 

ference proceedings.  Since  it  is-  not  normally  possible  after  eight  y«ars  to 
recall  how  much  time  jwas  consumed  in  a  particular  act  or  to  reconstruct  the 
circumstances  which  Would  explain  and  excuse  the  fact  that  a  particular  act 
was  not  performed  as  Expeditiously  as  it  might  have  been,  the  only  alternative 
would  be  to  maintain  an  elaborate  record  system  whldi  would  be  very  burden- 

some and  unecoo<miicaj.  It  is  submitted  that  a  reasonable  and  practical  policy is  not  only  avallaUe  iut  is  in  fact  in  accordance  with  the  dedslons  of  tkds court 

»  [1]  We  agree  wi  h  the  general  principles  which  appellant  seems 
to  be  advocating,  na  mely,  that  a  rule  of  reason  should  be  followed  in 
oasiB  of  this  kind  an  i  that  courts  should  be  somewhat  liberal  in  deter- 

minations of  diligence  of  attorneys  and  of  their  derical  and  steno- 
graphic staffs,  since  the  law  cannot  presume  that  such  people  can 

immediately  begin  and  expeditiously  perform  their  duties  as  soon 
as  work  appears  on  their  desks.  Nevertheless  we  think  that  appel- 

lant is  attempting  1o  use  those  principles  as  substitutes  for  record 
evidence,  of  which  tli  ere  is  very  little. 

As  we  view  this  i  ppejd,  appellant  asks  us  to  rule  that  even  after 

a  patent  applicatioi|  is  in  draft  form,  with  finished  drawings,  the 
acts  of  (1)  considemng  and  approving  t^  application  by  a  super- 

visory attorney,  (2)  final  checking,  (3)  placing  the  approved  and 
checked  draft  applic  ition  in  final  form,  and  (4)  preparing  the  formal 
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papers  for  executicHi  oonstitute  ̂ hMisonable  diligence,"  within  the 
meaning  of  86  U.S.C.  102(g),  if  performed  within  a  period  of  two 
months. 

Obriously  such  a  ruling  must  depend  on  a  great  number  of  cir- 
cumstances such  as,  but  not  limited  to,  complexity  of  the  invention, 

length  of  the  application,  detail  of  the  drawings,  experience,  work- 
load and  availability  of  the  attorney,  availability  of  the  draftsman 

and  the  inventor  during  the  period  involved,  size  of  the  attorney's 
staflF,  procedure  and  policy  in  reviewing  the  application,  type  and 

thoroughness  of  the  review,  number  of  people  involved  in  preparing 

the  applicati(Hi  and  their  location,  and  the  number  of  changes  which 
the  subject  application  underwent. 

Certainly,  evidence  as  to  all  these  factors  need  not  be  of  record; 

possibly  evidence  as  to  <mly  one  or  two  would  suffice  in  certain  cases. 

However,  in  the  present  appeal  we  know  essentially  nothing  about  the 

handling  of  the  application  during  the  two-month  period  except  that 

(a)  Breen  did  in  fact  "consider  and  approve"  the  application,  and 

(6)  the  other  work,  i.e.,  checking,  placing  in  final  form,  and  prepar- 
ing the  formal  papers,  was  done  sometime.  There  is  no  end  to  the 

inferences  which  might  be  drawn  from  the  scanty  record  before  us 

and  we  prefer  not  to  indulge  in  them,  but  we  cannot  overlook  the 

fact  that  Koike's  priority  date  falls  nearly  midway  in  this  two-month 

period  and  it  is  certainly  potnble  that  all  of  lyAmioo's  activity  took 

place  during  the  period  prior  to  October  29,  whereupon  the  appli- 

cation lay  idle  for  nearly  one  month  awaiting  execution  by  the  in* 

ventor.  Be  that  as  it  may,  tJuU  month  is  ths  critical  month  and  the 

record  contains  no  evidence,  even  of  the  weakest  sort,  whether  in  it 

anything  occurred. 
We  have  considered  the  authorities  cited  by  appellant  to  support 

his  position,  as  well  as  others,  but  find  none  of  them  to  be  in  point. 

SpecificaUy,  W<aker  v.  BaOey,  44  CCPA  W8,  245  F.2d  486,  114 

USPQ  302,  urged  by  appellant  as  presenting  a  case  parallel  to  the 

present  facts  is  considered  distinguishable  by  reason  of  positive  evi- 
dence having  been  there  presented  of  specific  acte  during  the  critical 

period,  including  some  activity  within  the  two  and  one-half  week 

period  immediately  prior  to  sending  the  application  for  execution. 
The  decision  of  the  Board  is  affirmed. 
AFFIRMED. 

WoBLET,  Chief  Judge,  concurs  in  the  result. 

U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

In  IB  CteOYB  C.  CJM* 

No.  7SS$.    Deolde4  JfOv  1.  ̂ 965 

[S2  OCPA  — ;  847  VM  872;  14«  USPQ  176] 

1.  PAnHTASIUTT — 0»V10P8WMH     W  U.S.O.  108. 

-PatenUblllty  of  aivellant's  lnT«ition  under  8S  U.8.C.  108  nnwt  be  eralnated 

agalnac  the  baekgrowid  of  the  hlghlj  developed  and  Bpedflc  art  to  which  It
 

relates,  and  this  backgroond  includes  an  nnderstandinf  of  tho«e  nnaolTed 

I>roblemB  persiatlnf  in  the  art  which  appellant  asMrta  to  hare  been  soWed 

bj  his  tBTentlon." 
2.  Sam«— Samd— BvnjfEifc*— HiSToar  or  th«  Aar— 85  U.8.C.  108, 

"Where  afflrmatlTe  erldence  is  of  record  bearing  on  the  history  of  an  art, 

tt  should  be  ctxisidered  and  given  appropriate  weight  in  arriving  at  aa 
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'objecUve'  ylMi-Tla 

8ff  n.&C.  10&" 
8.  Sams— Samb— SAick--85  U.8.C 

a  'raltJectlTe'  determiiuitlon  ot  tbe  Imom  arlaiiiff  mder 

NofUim  2S,  196t 

106. 

"It  is  only  in  reti  oepect  that  tbe  inTention  here  claimed  can  be  said  to  be 
'obTlona'  and  hence  onpatentable.  As  against  such  a  temptingly  simple  anal- 

ysis we  have  a  reco:  d  containing  evidence  of  the  fact  that  though  metal  trim 
sections  were  knows  in  both  the  'dry  wall'  and  *weV  plaster  wall  types  ot 
construction,  there  remained  problems  with  fractnre  and  cracking  which' 
were  not  elimlnatec  nntil  appellant's  invention.  We  think  that  where  such 
objective  evidence  I  b  available  it  should  be  used  in  resolving  the  issue  of 
patentability  under  i  ection  108." 

4.  Samx — PABTiouukB  SUBJECT  MATOCfr— Hktal  Tani. 
The  decision  of  tt  e  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  claims  to  metal  trim  having 

particular  utility  in 
art.  Is  reversed. 

Appeal  from  the 
REVEKSED. 

EUiott  I.  PoUoc)  I 

dry-wall  type  ctmstrttetian,  as  unpatentaMe  over  the  prior 

Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  10^. 

:,  Reed  C.  Lavilar  for  appellant. 
Clarence  W.  Moore  {Raymond  E.  Martin  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- 

missioner of  Paten  ;s. 

Before  Woblet,  Chief  Judge^  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Sioth,  and 
.  Llmond,  Jr.,  Associate  Jitdges 

Smtth,  /.,  deliyerei  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
Appellant  invent  »d  an  improved  metal  trim  having  particular  util- 

ity in  dry-wall  typ  >  eonstruction,  and  on  February  23,  1960  filed  an 
application  Serial  !fo.  10,608  for  patent  thereon.  The  claims  were 
rejected  by  the  Eiaminer,  and  this  rejection  was  affirmed  by  the 
Board  of  Appeals. 

The  rejection  is  f(  ►r  obviousness  of  the  claimed  invention  (35  U.S.C. 
103)  in  view  of  the  following  references: 

Clark,  1,808,77  \,  July  8,  1919. 
Clark,  1,808,88  >,  July  8,  1919. 
McChesney,  1^  04,564,  May  12,  1981. 

As  an  *'improvec  "  metal  trim,  tibe  claimed  embodiment  may  ap- 
propriately be  cons  dered  in  light  of  the  statement  in  Robinson  on 

Patent  1210: 
An  improvement  is  a  i  addition  to  or  alteration  in  some  existing  means,  which 

increases  its  efficiency  without  destroying  its  idoitity.  It  includes  two  neces- 
sary ideas :  first,  the  ic  ea  of  a  complete  and  practically  operative  art  or  instru- 

ment, either  natural  or  artificial,  as  the  original  to  be  improved;  and  second, 
the  idea  of  some  dianipe  ta  such  art  or  instrument,  not  ailecting  its  essential 
character,  but  enabling  it  to  produce  its  appropriate  results  in  a  more  perfect 
or  a  more  economical  m  inner.  *  •  • 

There  is  an  initia  problem  here  concerning  the  claims  essential  to 
a  determination  of  t  le  issue  on  appeal.  At  oral  argument,  counsel  for 
appellant  indicated  liat  more  claims  were  present  than  would  other- 

wise be  necessary,  Apparently,  we  assume,  because  of  concern  as  to 
whether  claims  in  (iombination  form  would  be  more  acceptable  to 
the  Examiner  than  claims  to  a  trim  member  per  se.  Thus  claims 
1-10  and  16-18  are  c  irected  to  a  combination  which  includes  the  trim 
member  as  an  eleme  at  while  claims  11-15  and  claim  19  are  directed 
to  the  trim  member  p  sr  se. 

^  The  Board  consioered  claim  1  as  illustrative,  and  as  to  the  com- bination claims,  we  shall  do  likewise.    This  claim  is  as  follows: 
1.  In  combination  witp  a  structural  member  of  a  building  and  a  substantially 

flat  piece  of  wallboard  oy  erlying  said  structural  member : 
an  elongated  unitary  trim  member  substantially  rigid,  both  transversely  and 
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longltndliuiUy  and  comprlainff  a  pair  of  ctralsht  substantially  planar  trim 
sections  and  haying  an  elongated  conyex  bead  Joining  said  trim  sectlooa 

along  a  common  Jonction  edge  extending  lengthwise  of  said  trim  member, 
said  trim  sections  being  Inclined  to  each  other,  said  trim  member  being 

disposed  over  an  edge  of  said  piece  of  waUboard,  one  of  said  trim  sections 

being  disposed  npon  the  outer  face  of  said  piece  of  wallboard  and  the  other 
of  said  trim  sections  extending  in  a  41^«ction  to  cover  and  protect  said 

edge  of  said  pieoe  of  wallboard  whereby  aaid  bead  forms  a  rigid  comer 

and  provides  a  reentrant  portion  alcmg  one  trim  section,  said  trim  member 

and  wallboard  farther  defining  a  cavity  adjacent  the  interior  of  said  trim 

member  and  between  said  structural  member  and  said  edge  of  said  wall- board;  /-\\ 

ii  plurality  of  fasteners  extending  thrtrti^Baid  one  trim  section  and  thence 

throui^  said  piece  of  wallboard 'into  Md^  structural  member; 
said  one  trim  section  having  at  least  two  sWji^ntially  parallel  rows  of  open- 

ings formed  therein  between  said  bead  and^w~edge  of  said  one  trim  section 
remote  from  said  bead,  the  openings  in  at  least  one  of  said  rows  being  in 

the  form  of  elongated  slots  that  extend  lengthwise  of  said  trim  member  and 

overlie  said  wallboard,  the  openings  in  ttie  other  of  said  rows  induding 

openings  having  a  lesser  open  area  than  that  of  any  of  said  elongated  slots 
-i    and  disposed  to  overlie  said  cavity; 

and  a  body  of  filler  materik^.  adjacent  said  one  trim  section  and  filling  the 

reentrant  portion  thereof,  the  outer  surface  of  said  filler  material  being 

flush  with  the  outer  edge  of  said  elongated  bead,  said  body  of  filler  mate- 

rial covering  the  edge  of  said  one  trim  section  remote  from  said  bead, 

whereby  the  edge  of  said  one  trim  section  and  the  adjacent  portion  of  said 

wallboard  are  concealed,  portUms  of  said  body  of  filler  material  extending 

in  different  amounts  throuiOt  «aid  dlfleraitly  siaed  openings  and  being 
locked  therein. il  j6<siti 

In  order  to  facilitate  consideration  of  the  claims  to  the  trim  member 

per  se,  we  shall  also  consider  claim  11  as  illustrative.  It  reads  as fdlows: 

IL  An  dongated  unitary  trim  member  whldi  is  substantially  rigid  both  lon- 

gitudinally and  transversely,  said  trim  member  having  a  pair  of  straight  sub- 

stantially planar  trim  sections  and  having  an  elongated  convex  bead  Joining 

said  trim  sections  along  a  common  Junction  edge  extending  lengthwise  of  said 

trim  member,  said  trim  sections  being  arranged  at  an  angle  to  each  other  for 

disposition  around  a  comer  of  a  building  stmcture,  whereby  said  bead  will 

form  a  rigid  comer  at  the  comer  of  such  building  structure,  said  bead  providing 

reentrant  portions  along  said  trim  sections,  each  of  said  trim  sections  having 

at  least  two  substantially  parallel  rows  of  elongated  slots  extending  lengthwise 

of  said  trim  section,  the  projections  of  said  slots  on  each  trim  section  onto  a 

base  line,  which  extends  the  length  of  said  trim  member  occupying  substan- 

ttally  all  of  said  base  line  vrithout  substantial  overlapping,  said  rows  of  slots 

being  laterally  spaced  on  each  trim  section,  and  the  slots  of  each  row  being 

longitudinally  spaced  along  the  trim  section,  whereby  to  retain  subetantUl 

rigidity  of  the  trim  member  both  longitudinally  and  transversely,  said  slots  being 

adapted  to  serve  as  bonding  openings  to  receive  fiUer  material  appUed  In  said 

reentrant  portions  to  lock  such  fUler  material  in  place. 

As  an  improved  trim  member,  the  invention  is  relatively  simple 

and  mu5omplicated.  It  bec<Mne8  one  element  of  the  claimed  combina^ 
tion  when  it  is  attached  to  wallboard  members.  If,  however,  we  ask 

ourselves  what  appellant  invented,  the  answer  from  the  specification 

itself  is  that  he  invented  an  improved  trim  member.  Any  new  result 

attributed  to  the  claimed  new  combination  neceasarily  flows  from  and 

is  inherent  in  the  improved  trim  strip  per  se. 

Applicant's  specific  trim  strip  is  characterized  by  at  least  one  trim 

section  having  a  novel  array  of  elongated  slot-like  bonding  apertui»s 

formed  therein.  These  apertures  are  of  particular  shape,  size,  pro- 

portion and  arrangement  which  features,  appellant  asserts,  obviate 

cracking,  fracture  and  various  other  problems  which  had  previously 
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plmgued  dry- wall  o  instructions  using  other  types  of  trim  members. 
The  trim  membei  itself  comprises  a  metallic  trim  unit  character- 

ized by  at  least  two  substantially  parallel  rows  of  differently  dimen- 
sioned openings,  wi^h  the  openings  in  at  least  one  of  said  parallel 

rows  being  of  slot-l  ke  configuration  and  of  a  length  and  width  dif- 
ferent from  the  opinings  in  the  other  of  said  paralM  rows.  The 

differently  dimensio:  led  openings  in  the  rows  are  disposed  in  staggered 
substantially  non-o\  erlaping  relation  to  one  another.  The  resultant 
trim  strip  has  the  rigidity  required  in  dry- wall  constructions.  Ap- 

plicant's slot  array  s  such  that  projections  of  the  slots  in  both  rows 
onto  a  base  line  exte  iding  the  length  of  the  trim  member  occupy  sub- 

stantially aU  of  said  line  and  thus  it  permits  the  formation  of  an 
effectively  continuoi  s  line  of  joint  cement  bond  with  the  underlying 
panels  of  the  dry-wi  ,11  construction.  Appellant  asserts  that  the  trim 
member  permits  thi  establishment  of  a  far  better  bond  than  was 
possible  in  the  prioi  art,  and  further  that  he  achieves  these  results 
without  detracting  i  rom  the  strength  or  rigidity  of  the  trim  member 
necessary  to  a  satisi  actory  dry-wall  installation.  As  defined  in  the 
appealed  claims,  the  differently  dimensioned  elongated  slots  are  also 
positionally  related  relative  to  the  comer  bead  of  the  trim  member 

and  to  certain  under  ying  surfaces  and  cavities  formed  by  the  assem- 
bly of  wallboard  pan(  ils. 

[1]  Patentability  of  appellant's  invention  under  35  U.S.C.  103 
must  be  evaluated  ai^inst  the  background  of  the  highly  developed 
and  specific  art  to  which  it  relates,  and  this  background  includes  an 
understanding  of  th<  ee  unsolved  problems  persisting  in  the  art  which 
appellant  asserts  to  have  been  solved  by  his  invention.  See  Eibel 
Process  Co.  v.  Mmrusota  de  Ontario  Paper  Co.,  261  U.S.  45  (1928). 

These  problems  aiiae  in  so-called  ̂ dry-wall"  constructions,  which 
are  used  in  building  construction  and  which  are  built  up  from  pre- 

formed panels  of  gyB  lun  rock,  or  the  like,  having  cardboard  or  similar 
sheets  secured  to  the  outer  surfaces  thereof.  When  such  panels  are 
secured  to  the  framii  g  structure  of  the  wall  and  positioned  to  form  a 
comer,  the  comer  mi  st  be  protected  and  the  joint  between  the  panels 
must  be  filled  with  a  joint  cement  In  the  dry- wall  art,  prior  to  ap- 

plicant's invention,  such  a  finished  structure  was  produced  by  first 
nailing  an  elongated  metal  trim  strip  of  substantially  L-shaped  sec- 

tion to  the  meeting  wallboard  panels,  using  naUs  normally  spaced 

some  eight  inches  apa  rt  '*  Joint  cement"  or  filler  material  was  applied 
over  the  heads  of  thi  \  nails  and  formed  to  have  its  outer  surface  lie 
in  a  plane  flush  with  the  rounded  comer  bead  of  the  trim  strip.  The 
joint  cement  was  tap<  red  or  flattened  from  the  bead  to  blend  smoothly 
into  the  surface  of  tl  e  wallboard  adjacent  the  edge  of  the  trim  strip. 

The  joint  cement  no  mally  employed  in  dry- wall  constructions  is  a 
relatively  low  streng  :h  material  which  is  primarily  used  to  conceal 
the  comer  strip  and  n  lil  heads. 

The  novel  aspects  <  >f  appellant's  trim  strip  and  its  combinati<Mi  in 
a  dry- wall  construction  are  set  forth  with  varying  degrees  of  spec- 

ificity in  the  appeale  1  claims.  Claim  11,  supra,  directed  to  the  trim 
strip  itself,  calls  for  a  trim  member  oomprismg  a  pair  of  straight 

'^betantiaUy  planai  trim  sections"  joined  by  an  elongated  bead; 
specifies  that  each  of  he  trim  sections  have  **at  least  two  substantially 
parallel  rows  of  eloivated  slots  extending  length- wise  of  said  trim 

section" ;  further  stati  s  that  the  sl<^  are  so  arranged  that  ̂ ^projections 
oi  said  slots  on  each  xim  section  <mto  a  base  line,  which  extends  the 

J- 
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length  of  said  trim  member  [occupy]  subetantially  all  of  said  base 

line  without  substantial  overlapping";  and  further  states  that  the 
trim  member  has  "substantial  rigidity  *  ♦  •  both  longitudinally  and 

transrersely."  The  claims  dependent  upon  claim  11  bring  out  further 

dimension  relationships  between  applicant's  differently  dimensioned 

slots  (claim  12) ;  the  positional  relationships  of  such  differently  di- 
mensioned slots  with  respect  to  the  bead  (claim  13) ;  the  positional 

relationship  of  certain  nail  holes  to  the  slots  (claim  14) ;  the  relation- 
ship of  the  area  of  the  slots  to  the  area  of  the  nail  holes  (chiim  15)  ; 

and  the  filler  capacity  and  positioning  of  certain  relatively  narrower 
and  wider  slots,  relative  to  one  another  (claim  19). 

The  combination  clahns,  1-10  and  16-18,  contain  similar  lunita- 

tions  as  to  the  structure  of  the  trim  strip  and  further  define  the  posi- 

tioning of  the  slots  relative  to  the  wallboard  members  and  to  cavities 

formed  upon  assembly  of  such  wallboard  members.  For  example, 
claim  1  calls  for  at  least  two  substantially  parallel  rows  of  openings, 

with  certam  openings  of  "lesser  open  area"  overlying  a  cavity  defined 

adjacent  the  junction  of  the  wallboard  panels;  and  with  larger  area 

openings  "in  the  form  of  elongated  slots"  overlying  the  wallboard 
itself,  rather  than  said  cavity.  Similar  limitations  are  found  in  the 

other  combination  claims:  thus,  claun  2  recites  that  both  rows  have 

elongated  slots  with  the  slots  overlying  the  vallboard  members  "being 
narrower"  than  the  slots  overlying  the  wallboard  cavity.  Claim  3 

calls  for  "at  least  two  substantially  parallel  rows  of  differently  di- 

mensioned elongated  slots"  and  recites  the  positioning  of  these  "dif- 

ferently dimensioned  elongated"  slots  relative  to  one  another  and  to 

various  portions  of  the  over-all  wallboard  assembly.  Even  more 

specific  recitations  of  the  structure  may  be  found  in  certain  of  the 

dependent  cUims:  thus,  claim  6  relates  the  length  of  the  elongated 

slots  to  the  width  of  the  trim  secUon;  claim  7  reUtes  the  width  of 

the  elongated  slots  to  the  width  of  the  trim  section;  claim  8  relates 

both  the  lengths  and  widths  of  the  various  slots  to  the  width  of  the  ̂  

trim  section;  claim  9  recites  the  provision  of  an  auxiliary  row  
of 

bonding  holes  located  between  the  rows  of  slots  and  the  corner  bea<
^ 

and  the  positioning  of  said  auxiliary  holes  relative  to  the  elon^
ted 

slots;  and  claim  10  defines  the  width  and  length  dimensions  
of  the 

slots  in  one  row  in  relation  to  the  length  and  width  dimensi
ons  of 

the  slots  in  a  different  row.  i.         •    -i 

The  remainmg  claims,  not  specifically  discussed  above, 
 have  similar 

8uoh  limitations  and  it  is  appellant's  position  that  the  s
tructure  thus 

recited  is  different  from  anything  shown  in  either  McChesney  or  ̂
e 

Clark  patents,  or  in  any  logical  combination  of  thos
e  references.  He 

further  asserts  that  what  he  has  done  represents  an  unobvious 
 depar- 

ture from  the  teachings  of  the  references.  The  structural  differ
ences 

between  the  trim  member  claimed  by  appellant  and  the  trim  m
embers 

of  the  prior  art  and  the  many  attendant  practical  advant
ages  have 

been  esUblished  in  the  record  by  affidavits  of  persons  skilled  m  the 

art  of  dry- wall  construction,  and  appeUant  urges  these  as  evidence
  of 

the  unobviousness  of  the  present  invention. 

We  think  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  have  misapprehended  the 

purpose  for  which  it  seems  to  us  the  affidavits  were  furnished.  Thu
s, 

the  Examiner  stated: 

•  •  •  the  u«e  of  elonjated  dots  or  bole«  being  old  In  corner  trim,  the  fact  that 

appUcant  has  »Jo7ed  commerdal  snccen  ttiroag h  the  use  of  nwA  dota  is  im- 
materlal  insofar  as  the  qnestlon  of  petentabiUty  !•  concerned ;  and  the  erldence 
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whldi  ftKiUcant  has  ac  dnced  bean  only  on  the  nae  of  tbe  dots  per  se  iwd  not  tbe 
^Mxangement  thereof. 

The  Board  consk  ered  the  affidavits  as  "giving  testimony  to  public 
acceptance  and  sale ,"  While  we  agree  that  the  affidavits  do  include 
such  "testimony,"  t  ley  also,  it  seems  to  us,  establish  the  existence  of 
unsolved  problems  n  this  highly  developed  art  and  appellant's  solu- tion of  them. 

While  we  agree  fi  illy  with  the  Examiner  that  proofs  of  commercial 
success  are  relevant  to  resolve  rather  than  create  doubts  as  to  patent- 

ability, we  disagree  with  his  action  in  ignoring  what  these  affidavits 
show  as  to  the  f actui  A  background  of  the  art.  Since  the  major  premise 
in  the  Examiner's  {  osition  is  that  the  use  of  elongated  slots  or  holes 
are  "old"  in  comer  xim,  we  turn  to  the  cited  prior  art  and  find  that 
while  the  general  statement  is  true,  it  leads  to  a  conclusion  based  on 

a  faulty  assumption,  for  appellant  is  not  claiming  "elongated  slots  or 
holes"  per  se.  Instc  id,  as  above  pointed  out,  the  claims  are  carefully 
drawn  to  define  no  j  "holes"  but  elongated  slots  having  particttlar 
sizes  and  rdationshi  os  with  each  other.  These  sizes  and  relationships 
are  closely  related  to  the  over-all  requirements  of  a  trim  strip  suit- 

able for  dry- wall  c(nstruction  and  were  developed  as  the  means  by 
which  to  solve  a  pe  sistent  problem  in  this  art. 

Turning  now  to  a  more  detailed  consideration  of  the  cited  art,  we 

think  the  Examiner's  answer  states  the  strongest  case  which  can  be made  for  the  disclosv  res  of  the  art  of  record : 

The  patent  to  McChCBney  discloses  a  comer  construction  wherein  a  pair  of 
wallhoards  2  and  8  srs  placed  in  oTertying  relation  to  a  structural  member  1, 
with  a  trim  member,  hi  Tins  planar  sections  4  and  6  Joined  by  a  convex  bead  6, 
coTering  the  edges  of  tl  e  wallboards.  The  trim  member,  wallhoards  and  struc- 

tural member  are  Join<d  by  means  of  nails  7  and  8  passing  through  holes  4' 
and  C  in  the  trim  men  tber  and  thence  through  the  wallboards  into  the  struc- 

tural member  1.  A  corering  of  flUer  material  2*  and  3*  is  then  applied  and 
forced  through  both  hcles  9  and  10  and  those  holes  4'  and  O"  which  are  not 
occupied  by  nails ;  thus  keying  the  filler  material  in  place  when  it  hardens. 

Both  of  the  Clark  pai  ents  are  also  directed  to  comer  beads  or  trim  members. 
Several  modifications  ai  e  shown,  but  basically  all  of  the  trim  members  comprise 
a  pair  of  sections  connected  by  a  convex  bead  with  a  plurality  of  elongated 
slots  or  holes  formed  ii  i  each  section.    The  slots  and  holes  are  not  formed  by 

the  metal  as  stated  in  ai^ellant's  brl^  but  rather  by 
turning  the  edges  of  the  slits  so  as  to  constitute  reen- 
of  by  punching  and  removing  portions  of  the  sides  as 
'  *  *  The  ribs.  16  and  17  in  FIGURE  1  for  example, 

are  then  formed  by  ben  ling.  The  several  modifications  result  chiefly  from  the 
use  of  differently  8hap(d  ribs  and  from  dliferent  arrangements  of  the  slots; 
the  latter  appearing  in  e  ther  aligned  or  staggered  relationship.  Note  FIGURES 
1  and  4  for  example. 

Assummarizedby  iie Board: 
*  *  *  the  Examiner  flnjls  in  McChesney  the  basic  organisation  for  a  comer 

construction.  Attention  is  directed  to  openings  9  and 
cavities  in  the  underlying  wallboard  joint,  and  to  the 

and  S*  iB  tjbe  arms  4  and  6  whidi  serve  as  nail  holes 
and  as  holes  through  vi  hich  the  filler  can  key  to  form  a  bond.  Attention  is 
directed  to  the  Clark  latents  for  indication  of  stock  thickness  and  opening 
formations  in  connection  with  prior  art  devices.    ^  •  • 

Appellant  challen(  es  this  use  of  the  prior  art  and  points  out  in 
his  brief: 

slitting  and  expanding 

"slitting  the  metal  and 
forcing  flanges  Instead 

has  been  custcHnary.'* 

bead  usable  in  dry  wall 
10  capable  ct  use  over 

presence  of  <q;)enlngs  4' 

Tbe  primary  reference 

eraice,  far  from  anticipjitlng 
which  applies  nt  was 

relied  upon  below  is  McChesney  (R.  96).    This  ref- 

aiK^cant's  invention,  typifies  the  very  structure 
to  avoid   (see  apiOlcant's  discussion  at  R.  6). 

seeking 

.  i. 
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McChemey  ntlliMS  a  ptnrallty  of  round  holM  wpmceA  apart  by  distances  sub- 

stantially greater  than  their  diameters,  a  stmctnre  which  results  in  "serious 

fracture  of  the  Joint  cement"  as  noted  by  applicant  (B.  5).  See  also  Horpel's 
testimony  at  B.  2»-30,  and  82;  Cable's  testimony  at  B,  49;  and  the  exliibits 

appended  to  Cable's  affldarit 
The  secondary  references  to  Clark  (B.  87-W)  in  no  way  obviate  the  structural 

and  functional  deficiencies  of  McChesney.  Clark  does  not  even  mention  cracking 

or  fracture  problems  of  dry-wall  assemblies,  since  Clark  is  concerned  with  ft 

"wet-wall"  structure  which  does  not  hare  the  problem  due  to  the  greater 

structural  strength  of  plaster  (B.  81).  Clark  shows  a  comer  bead  constructiMi 

intended  for  installation  in  a  wet  wall,  and  used  as  a  skeleton  or  shaping  device 

adapted  to  receive  plaster.  The  record  shows  that  such  a  structure  is  not 

satisfactory  for  use  in  dry-wall  construction  ( B.  81) . 

Clark's  structure  is  of  the  so-caUed  "expanded  metal"  type.  After  sUts  are 

formed,  the  metal  is  stretched  lateraUy  thereby  to  deform  and  offset  the  narrow 

intervening  strips  so  as  to  cause  these  strips  to  upstand  from  the  original  metal 

plane  and  produce  a  third  dimension  in  the  structure.  This  third  dime
nsion 

is  clearly  evident  in  each  of  the  Clark  patents,  e.g.,  see  the  several  cross-sectio
ns 

at  B.  87,  and  see  also  FIGUBB  2  at  B.  91.  Such  a  three-dimensional  de
vice 

clearly  differs  from  the  "planar  trim  sections"  spedfled  in  each  of  the  cla
ims 

on  appeal.  Moreover,  the  existence  of  this  three^ilmensional  
configuration 

makes  the  Clark  structures  totally  useless  for  dry-wall  constructions  si
nce  (a) 

Otark's  trim  strip  would  be  far  too  flimsy  to  provide  proper  structural  suppo
rt 

for  the  relatively  weak  Joint  cement;  since  (6)  so  much  Joint  cement
  would  be 

required  to  cover  and  conceal  the  three-dimensional  trim  as  to  ren
der  the  Instal- 

lation uneconomical  (Joint  cement  being  very  much  more  expensive  th
an  plas- 

ter) •  since  (c)  the  Joint  cement,  even  If  applied  to  such  a  three-dim
ensional 

corner  structure,  would  have  to  be  feathered  out  far  beyond  the 
 trim  strip  to 

merge  the  cement  smoothly  Into  the  adjacent  waUboard ;  and  since  id)  so  much 

Joint  cement  would  have  to  be  provided  as  to  result  In  severe
  cracking  of  the 

Joint  cemoit.  ^,    ̂    ̂     _.-*  ,^.- 

Nor  could  any  of  the  foregoing  problems  be  avoided,  In  Clark,  
by  restoring 

the  upstanding  third  dimensional  strips  to  flattened  positions.  
Indeed,  If  any 

such  restoration  were  attempted,  Clark's  apertures  would  redose;  or,  In 
 t^ 

alternative,  the  upstanding  strips  would  have  to  be  even 
 further  deformed, 

something  never  shown  or  even  suggested  by  Clark. 

The  basic  reference  of  record  thus  does  not  even  suggest  
the  problem  or 

solution  recognlMd  by  applicant;  and  the  pair  of  even  older  ̂ Jj^^^ jf^^^ 

ences  are  directed  to  structures  Intended  for  use  In  an 
 entirely  different  field, 

and  also  fall  to  suggest  the  problem  or  solution  contemplat
ed  by  appUcant. 

We  have  examined  the  portions  of  record  referred  to  in  the  abo
ve 

quoted  portion  of  appellant's  brief  and  have  carefully  weighe
d  the 

matters  referred  to  therein  against  the  positions  of  the  Examiner  a
nd 

the  Board.  We  think  there  is  substantial  evidence,  from  the  his
tory 

of  this  art  as  reconstructed  from  the  specification  herein  and  the  affi
- 

davits of  record,  that  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  were  in  error  m 

holding  the  claimed  invention  as  a  whole  to  be  obvious  at  the  time 
 it 

was  made^ 

[2]  Where  affirmative  evidence  is  of  record  bearing  on  the  history 

of  an  art,  it  should  be  considered  and  given  appropriate  weight  in 

arriving  at  an  "objective"  vis-a-vis  a  "subjective"  determination^ 

the  issues  arising  under  35  U.S.C.  103.  As  steted  in  AUen  v.  Standa
rd 

Crankshaft  <&  EydrofdicCo,,  323  F,2d  29,  139  USPQ  20,  24  (4th Cir.  1963) : 

-r«iB  approaching  the  question  of  obviousness,  however.  Judges  [and, 
 we  would 

add.  examiners]  should  mistrust  Uielr  subjective  notions,  If  the
re  are  objective 

'  indicia  to  guide  their  Judgmento.  Though  the  answer  after  the  event  may  ap- 

pear simple,  tiie  court  should  not  convert  Its  slmpUdty  Into  obviousness  In  the
 

face  of  hard  proof  of  recognised  need  for  the  answer,  of  long,  unsuccessful  search 

for  the  answer  by  people  of  skill  In  the  art,  of  recognition  by  the  industry  that 

the  dalmsd  Invention  was  the  answer,  and  of  Its  prompt  adoption  with  attend- 
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ant  commercUl  sncceu.   Bren  a  anlMtaiitial  oomblnatlon  of  lome  of  such  crlteii*:, 

oacht  to  ontwelch  a  Jnfge'a  rabJeetiTe  ooliTictiMM  that  if  one  aa  akllled  aa  h*;^^ had  reallj  looked  tor 

v^fon  It 

he  anawer,  he  Immediately  could  hare  pnt  hia  finger 

There  is  ample  ev  idenoe  of  record  in  this  case  to  permit  such  an* 
objective  determination  of  obviousness  under  36  U.S.C.  103.  The 
record  shows: 

1.  Comer  membeis  for  dry- wall  constructions  of  the  prior  art 
McChesney  type  (ch  iracterized  by  round  holes)  have  been  available 
for  more  than  thirty  years.  Such  round  hole  structures,  when  em- 

ployed in  dry- wall  constructions,  result  in  severe  fracture,  cracking, 
and  separation  of  fil  er  material  normally  employed  to  finish  comers 
in  such  dry- wall  cons  ructions. 

2.  There  is  no  sho^  ̂ ing  in  the  art  of  record  that  there  was  any  solu- 
tion to  this  problem  of  severe  fracture,  cracking  and  separation  of 

fill  material  normally  employed  in  the  dry- wall  art  during  the  thirty- 
plus  years  following  i  asuance  of  the  McChesney  patent,  much  less  even 
a  suggestion  that  the  problem  could  be  solved  by  somehow  combining 
the  relatively  rigid  ̂   cChesney  round-hole  type  dry-wall  comer  strips 
with  all  or  a  portion  of  the  relatively  flimsy  expanded  metal  Clark 

wet- wall  type  comer  i  trips.  The  suggestion  for  so  doing  is  first  found, 
iathis  record,  in  appe  lant's  specification. 

3.  The  evidence  of  record  establishes  that  appellant's  improvement, 
while  simple  when  vi<  wed  after  the  fact,  solved  the  fracture  and  crack- 

ing problem  and,  in  addition  to  solving  this  problem,  appellant's 
novel  trim  member  &lso,  and  we  think  unexpectedly,  permitted  a 
spectacular  decrease  ( some  eight-fold)  in  the  number  of  nails  required 
to  mount  the  trim  mc  mber  on  the  wall.  And  it  did  so  without  weak- 

ening the  rigidity  ol  the  construction.  Other  advantages  to  which 
the  evidence  of  record  refers  are  the  attendant  decrease  in  the  time 

required  for  strip  ins  ;allation ;  ease  in  cutting  of  the  strips  to  length; 
easier  application  of  the  joint  cement;  and  better  retention  of  the 
joint  cement. 

4.  Appellant's  improvement,  although  embodied  in  a  somewhat 
more  expensive  struc  iure  than  was  available  prior  to  his  invention, 

gained  acceptance  in  i ,  highly  competitive  field  to  the  extent  that  some' 
contractors  have  insis  ted  upon  his  slotted  constmctions  to  the  virtual 
exclusion  of  the  rounc  hole  prior  art  type  devices. 

5.  There  is  positive  evidence  in  the  record  in  the  affidavit  of  Horpel, 
a  man  who  had  worl  ed  in  the  field  since  1934,  that : 

Even  thoo^  applicant  ■  [aic :  afllant's]  principal  baslness  actiyitiea  since  1034 
hare  InTolTed  dry-wall  ( !on8tniction,  he  has  been  familiar  with  wet-wall  con- 
stmction  during  that  pei  iod  and  baa  been  familiar  with  the  fact  that  expanded 
metal  lath  of  rarious  klnda  such  aa  that  disclosed  by  Schepia  [here  Clark] 
haa  been  employed  to  pr  iride  a  baae  or  akeleton  tor  the  formation  of  a  corner 
of  a  plaater  walL  Etoi  though  affiant  employed  hundreds  of  thousanda  of 
feet  of  comer  bead  and  casing  employing  round  holes  in  19&4,  1965  and  I960, 
it  waa  not  obrlovs  to  hi  in  that  it  would  be  adrantageoua  to  use  alotted  holes 
instead.  In  alBanf  a  opii  ion,  it  would  not  be  obvloua  to  rei^ce  the  round  holes 
of  the  McChesney  struc  ure  with  the  elongated  holes  of  the  Schei^  [Clark] 

structure  since  the  Mcdesney  structure  waa  intmded  for  use  In  dry-wall  con- 
struction and  the  Schep  a  [Clark]  structure  and  similar  expanded  metal  lath 

structures  which  haye  qem  known  since  1964  were  only  intended  for  use  In 
wet-wall  construction. 

6.  We  have  been  uiiable  to  find  in  any  reference  of  record  a  rec- 
ognition of  the  fract  ire  and  cracking  problem  solved  by  applicant, 
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or  a  solution  therefor,  or  a  suggestkm  of  the  many  additional  new 

resalts  flowing  from  appellant's  invention.  The  facts  should,  we 
think,  have  convinced  the  Board  that  the  references  did  not  make 

obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  skill  in  this  art  the  structure  here  claimed. 
As  sUted  in  In  re  Shaffer,  43  CCPA  758, 229  F.2d  476, 108  USPQ  326 : 

*  *  *  a  person  having  the  r^erencei  before  him  who  was  not  cognisant  of 

an>eUant'8  dlscloeore  would  not  be  Informed  that  the  problems  solyed  by  ap- 

pellant eTer  existed.  Therefore,  can  it  be  said  that  these  references  which 

nerer  recognised  appellant's  pcoUem  would  have  suggested  its  solution?  We 

think  not,  and  therefore  feel  that  the  references  were  Improperly  combined 

•inoe  there  is  no  suggestion  in  either  of  the  references  that  they  can  be  combined 

to  produce  appellant's  result 

The  Board  stated  that  applicant's  improvement  was  not  "produc- 
tive of  such  tmexpected  results"  as  to  warrant  the  grant  of  a  patent. 

Insofar  as  this  ruling  was  intended  to  be  a  finding  of  fact,  the  Board's 
conclusion  is  unsupported  by,  and  directly  contrary  to,  the  evidence 
of  record.  The  elimination  of  the  cracWg  and  fracture  problems 

inherent  in  prior  dry-wall  constructions  seems  to  us  to  be  an  un- 
expected result,  particularly  when  that  result  is  achieved  by  a  trim 

member  structure  which  as  shown  by  the  evidence  of  record  has 

markedly  reduced  naOing  and  installation  time  requirements,  easier 

severability  to  desired  lengths,  and  easier  application  and  better  re- 
tention of  the  joint  cement. 

Pertinent  to  the  considerations  here  in  issue  are  the  observations 

of  Mr.  Justice  Jackson  in  his  dissenting  opinion  in  Jtuigersen  v.  Otthy 
dk  Barton  Co.,  885  U.S.  560,  571,  80  USPQ  32  (1»49)  : 

Of  course,  commercial  success  will  not  fill  any  v<Hd  in  an  inyalid  patent.  But 

it  may  fill  the  roid  in  our  understanding  of  what  the  invention  has  meant  to 

those  whose  livelihood,  unlike  our  own,  depends  upon  their  knowledge  of  the 

art  Ck>ncededly,  in  this  high-pressure  age  sales  volume  may  reflect  only  power- 

ful promotion  or  marketing  magie,  and  its  significance  as  an  index  of  novdty 

or  utility  may  rightly  be  suspected.  But  Jungersen's  success  was  grounded  not 

In  the  gulUbiUty  of  the  public  but  in  the  hard-headed  judgment  of  a  highly 

competitive  and  critical  if  not  hostile  industry.  Knowing  weU  Ito  need  for 

and  its  failure  to  achieve  improvements  on  available  processes,  that  industry 

discarded  them,  adopted  this  outsider's  invention  and  made  it  a  commercial 
success. 

It  would  take  a  singular  self-assurance  on  the  part  of  one  who  knows  as 

Uttle  of  this  art  as  I  do,  or  as  I  can  learn  in  the  few  hours  that  can  be  given 

to  consideration  of  this  case,  to  ignore  the  judgment  of  these  competitors  who 

gi«w  up  in  the  industry  and  say  that  they  did  not  know  something  new  and  use- 

ful when  they  saw  it  And  If  Benvenuto  Oellini's  age-old  writings  are  so  reveal- 

ing to  us  laymen  o<  the  appellate  bench,  it  Is  hard  to  see  why  this  practical- 
BdBded  Industry  which  the  court  says  was  following  Cellini  failed  through  all  the 

years  to  get  his  message. 

This  case  presents  a  ckee  question  under  section  103  and  one  which 

has  been  very  difficult  of  resolution.  As  stated  by  Judge  Learned 
Hand  in  Remer  v.  /.  Leon  Co^  285  F.2d  601, 128  USPQ  25,  27  (2d 
Cir.  1960): 

The  test  laid  down  la  indeed  misty  enough.  It  directs  us  to  surmise  what 

was  the  range  of  ingenuity  ot  a  person  "having  ordinary  skill"  in  an  "art" 
with  which  we  are  totally  unfamiliar ;  and  we  do  not  see  how  such  a  standard 

can  be  applied  at  all  except  by  recourse  to  the  earlier  work  In  the  art,  and  to 

the  general  history  of  the  means  availaUe  at  the  time.  To  judge  on  our  own 

that  this  or  that  new  assemblage  of  old  factors  waa,  or  was  not  "obvious"  Is 
to  substitute  our  ignorance  for  the  acquaintance  with  the  subject  of  those 

who  wen  temiliar  with  it  There  are  iadaed  ■ome  sign  posts:  e^;.  how  long 

•dM  the  need  exist;  how  many  tried  to  find  the  way;  how  long  did  the  surround- 

ing and  accessory  arts  disclose  the  means ;  how  immediately  was  the  invention 

recognised  as  an  answer  by  those  who  used  the  new  variant?    In  the  case  at  bar 
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tlM  anawen  to  these  qi  testions'aU  teTor  the  condosioii  that  it  demanded  more 
Intuition  than  was  poisessed  by  the  "ordinary"  workers  in  the  field.    •  *  * 

The  invention  heie  in  issue  is  like  that  characterized  by  the  same 
judge  in  Dewey  ds  JLlmy  Chem.  Co.  v.  Mimew  Co.,  124  F.2d  986,  62 
USPQ  138,  143  (2d  Cir.  1942)  in  that: 
*  *  *  It  wonld  indeed  >e  abenrd  to  rank  the  InTention  as  a  great  pioneer  snch 
as  come  only  at  rare  intervals  and  are  the  work  of  genius.  Indeed,  it  is  pre- 

cisely those  which  prob  ibly  need  no  patents  to  call  them  forth ;  the  stimulus  of 
profit  has  little  or  no  >art  in  their  production.  The  patent  law  is  aimed  at 
animating  a  lower  ord<  r  of  imagination  and  skill  than  that;  more,  it  is  true, 
than  the  ordinary  rub  i  it  competition  automatically  brings  out  from  competent 
workmen  in  the  art.  bi  t  not  the  superlative  skills— at  least  diat  has  been  its 
uniform  avowed  purpoee.  Perhaps  tlje  system  is  outworn,  but  while  It  stands, 
it  stands  clothed  with  its  history  like  any  other  statute,  and  it  seems  to  us 
that  not  to  recognise  s<  substantial  an  achievement  as  this  which  has  resulted 
in  the  improved  preser  ation  of  foods  and  other  perishable  goods,  would  deny 
recognition  where  recoi  nition  most  is  helpful.  These  Inventors  did  not  move 
along  a  well-marked  we  y ;  they  struck  out  a  new  path  which  led  to  a  goal  that 
men  had  unsuccessfullj  tried  to  reach  for  many  years.  To  say  that  for  this 
they  needed  to  look  nc  further  afield  than  the  ordinary  routineer;  one  must 

shut  one's  eyes  to  all  the  significant  facts. 

[3]  It  is  only  in  i  Btrospect  that  the  invention  here  claimed  can  be 

said  to  be  ̂ ^obvious'  and  hence  unpatentable.  As  against  such  a 
temptingly  simple  a  lalysis  we  have  a  record  containing  evidence  of 
the  fact  that  thoug  i  metal  trim  sections  were  known  in  both  the 

"dry  wall"  and  "we ;"  plaster  wall  t3rpes  of  construction,  there  re- 
mained problems  wi  ;h  fracture  and  cracking  which  were  not  elimi- 

nated until  appellant 's  invention.  We  think  that  where  such  objective 
evidence  is  available  it  should  be  used  in  resolving  the  issue  of  patent- 

ability under  section  103.  Judge  Medina  has  stated  our  views  in  his 
dissenting  opinion  ii  Lorene  v.  F.  W.  Woohoorth  Co.,  306  F^d  102, 
134  USPQ  152, 156  (2d  Cir.  1962) : 

To  say  now  in  retrospect  that  the  patented  combination  was  "obvious"  is 
totally  to  Ignore  the  ev  dence  that  though  the  means  were  well  known,  none 
of  the  many  who  worke<  for  years  to  obtain  the  result  achieved  by  Schllephacke 

thought  of  making  this  allegedly  "obvious"  combination.  The  issue  of  obvious- 
ness should  be  decided  ty  the  use  of  this  type  of  objective  evidence  as  a  yard- 

stick. Otherwise,  we  a  -e  pretending  to  decide  what  was  or  was  not  obvious 
to  the  worker  in  the  fie  d  in  question,  but  really  making  a  guess,  a  mere  stab 
in  the  dark,  on  the  bas  s  of  our  own  very  limited,  personal  ezi>erience,  what 

Judge  Learned  Hand  ca  Is  our  "ignorance."  And  we  make  this  guess  only  after 
the  secret  that  ll^s  at  tfie  base  of  the  allied  invention  has  been  explained  to 
ua. 

foregoing,  the  decision  of  the  Board  is  reversed. 

i/Ktmaam  28,  1966 

[4]  In  view  of  the 
REVERSED. 

WoBunr,  Chief  Jujf^e,  concurs  in  the  result. 

concurn  ig, 

states 

Mahtim,  J., 

I  agree  with  the  rdsult 
ing  appellant  has  pre  gented 
who  is  a  licensed  dr^  -wall 
trial  engineering," 
being  the  type  claimed) 

Affiant  also  employs  ctetal 
2Q2,  303  shown  in  Ezhi  >it 
employ  large  round  hoUs 
the  slotted  holes  because 
of  sndi  holes. 

here  primarily  because  of  the  strong  show- 
in  affidavits.    An  affidavit  of  one  Horpel, 

contractor  having  a  BS  degree  in  "indus- 
inter  alia  (the  trims  labeled  101,  202,  303 

trims,  such  as  casings  identified  by  numbers  101, 
A.    While  rimilar  casings  are  on  the  market  that 
affiant  has  found  it  best  to  use  trim  members  with 

of  the  additional  bonding  stroigth  obtained  by  the  use 
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Afllant  hat  constructed  many  hoosea  whicb  have  employed  trims  of  the  type 
ideatlfled  as  Insert  No.  101  and  of  the  type  identified  as  L-edge  No.  202  of 
EzhilHt  A.  Afflant  has  also  constructed  many  houses  which  have  employed, 
trims  of  the  same  shape  but  with  large  round  holes.  Such  trim  has  been  used,  • 
for  example,  around  doorways.  In  a  group  of  about  800  houses  in  which  afflant 
employed  trims  like  insert  No.  101  and  L-edge  No.  202,  tut  employing  round 
holet,  afflant  found  that  within  about  two  months  of  the  completion  of  houses 
employing  such  trim  on  the  average,  cracks  and  separaticm  developed  over  an 
area  of  about  one  foot  on  the  latch  side  of  the  doorway,  but  on  the  opposite 
side  of  the  door  Jamb  from  which  the  door  opens.  In  a  group  of  about  200 
houses  in  which  afflant  used  only  slotted  trim  of  the  type  represented  by  insert 
No.  101  and  L-edge  No.  202,  no  such  cracto  or  s^[>aration  occurred.  In  fkct, 
afflant  never  had  any  such  cradn  or  separation  appear  when  slotted  casing  has 
been  used.  In  both  instances  referred  to,  approximately  one  hxmdred  thousand 
feet  of  door  trim  was  employed.  Approximately  85  feet  of  trim  is  used  around 
the  average  door.  In  other  words,  approximately  3,000  doors  were  installed 
with  round  hole  trim,  and  approximately  8,000  with  slotted  trim.  The  houses 
averaged  about  twelve  doors  eadi.     [Emphasis  mine.] 

I  think  that  showing,  in  this  crowded  art,  is  sufficient  to  resolve  the 
doubt  I  have  in  favor  of  appellant.  Thus  I  think  the  reversal  of 
the  rejection  on  the  prior  art  to  be  correct. 

,#. 
',  i«'*V,  L-f 

>r:_ii  Tt VJ&.  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

2fo.741S.    DeoUed  July  1,1965 

{6e  OCPA  — ;  M7  F.2d  84S;  146  U8PQ  2U] 

L  Patbhtability — Ck>HBnfiNO  RErcBEifCBS — OnviotTsirBsa — AimeiPATTOir. 

"Even  were  we  to  grant  that  Winslow  teaches  the  use  of  a  central  magnet 
in  place  at  Yermeiren's  combination  of  annular  magnet  plus  central  part,  we 
think  that  the  two  patenta,  as  a  ctMnbination  of  a  teaching  from  an  oil  purifln 
modifying  a  water  treating  device,  to  be  unrelated  to  the  an;>Ucation  to  whi<^ 

appellant's  device  is  put.  We  find  no  suggestion  in  the  two  references  that  it 
would  be  obvious  to  provide  a  device  sudi  as  that  claimed  to  convert  para* 
hydrogen  to  the  ortho  form,  even  considering  that  the  principle  of  hydrogen 
conversion  by  magnetism  was  already  known.  We  think  the  Board  failed  to 

consider  the  art  and  problems  therein  as  being  completely  foreign  to  the  con- 
cepts of  the  references,  and  further  erred  in  finding  merely  functionally  equiv- 
alent structure  to  anticipate  the  tpeoific  itrueture  claimed." 

2.  Sams — PAancTTLAB   Subjxct    MATiKa — "Pbocbm    roa   thk    Cohtdwion    ov 

HTOBonir." The  refusal  of  certain  apparatus  claims  in  an  application  entitled  "Procea* 
for  the  Conversion  of  Hydrogen,"  as  unpatentable  ovm^  the  prior  art,  la 
reversed. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  738,573. 

BE  VERSED. 

Ralph  L.  ChappeU,  John  F.  Smith  for  appellant 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {J ere   IF.  Sean  of  counsel)  for  the  CcHnniis- 
aioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Woblbt,  Chief  Judge^  and  Rich,  Mabtin,  Smith,  and 
AxiffOND,  Jr.,  Associate  Jvdges 

Mabun,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  is  an  appeal  from  the  Board  of  Appeals  which  affirmed  the 

Examiner's  rejection  of  apparatus  claims  8  and  9  in  appellant's  appli- 
cation. Serial  No.  738,573,  filed  May  28,  1958,  for  "Pit>ce88  for  the 

Conversion  of  Hydrogen,"  as  covering  but  obvious  variations  of  two 
references. 

■  4fix^flJ  VIM 
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miflta>le 
Hydrogen  is  a 

effective  in  the 

hydrogen  presents 
liquid  pars-hydrogei  i 
ft  lower  evaporation 

fuel.   Appellant's the  fnel  line  between 
chamber  for  the 

useful  fuel,ortho-hyi 
bastion  chamber. 

As  seen  in  appell 

dmgei 

oomtpcment  of  certain  missile  prc^tellants  and  is  most 
^ortho"  state.*    However,  the  unstable  ortho->f 
r  of  {ffemature  ignition.    The  more  stable 

,  while  clearly  the  better  type  for  storage,  hat^ 
rate  and  activity,  and  thus  is  lesB  desiraMe  as  a 

in  ̂ ntion  is  directed  to  an  apparatus  inserted  into 

itorage  tanks  of  para-hydrogen  and  a  combustion 
conv  &rsion  of  the  stable  para-hydrogen  into  the  more 

(  rogen,  just  prior  to  its  introduction  into  the  com- 

aiit's  FIG.  2  r^roduoed  below: 

Appellant's  claim  i 
8.  In  an  ajvaratos  foi 

the  appartus  comprise  s  a  series  of  magnets,  specifically  alnico  magnets, 
which  are  centrally  <  isposed  in  the  fuel  line,  preferably  thus  main- 

tained within  a  plasti ;  tube  and  centrally  positioned  by  radial  pacers 

of  a  non-magnetic  n  aterial.  The  magnets  in  the  plastic  tube  are 
arranged  so  that  adj  icent  poles  of  different  magnets  have  the  same 

polarity,  thus :  N-S,  I^N,  N-S,  etc.   The  liquid  para-hydrogen,  along 
gas,  flows  from  the  storage  tank  through  the 

annular  space  betwedn  the  central  magnets  and  the  fuel  line.  The 

para-hydrogen,  as  it  f  ows,  cuts  the  generally  radial  and  perpendicular 
magnetic  fields  of  th)  magnets  and  is  converted  to  the  ortho  state. 
There  is  no  dispute  th  it  magnetic  fields  will  effect  the  am  version  frcMn 

para-  to  ortho-hydrog  an,  both  appellant  and  the  Patent  Office  acknowl- 
edging that  the  phei  omen(m  was  known.  The  Patent  Office  is  ap- 

parently satisfied  tha  .  the  appellant's  device  is  operable. 
reads: 

sapfdylnf  hydrocen  from  a  Uqnefled  reMnroir  •onrce 
wherdn  it  nsldM  in  a  para  state  to  an  oxpansloa  and  combtiatloo  chamber 
wherein  it  exiata  in  an  earidied  wtho  state  concentration  comprtainc  a  para  to 
ortbo  (xmrertlnf  supply  Ine  interconnectins  said  resenroir  and  said  chamber, 
said  supply  line  being  coi  tstricted  so  as  to  caose  a  relatiTcly  hi^  liquid  relodty 

flow  therethrough,  and  h  iring  an  internally  mounted  series  of  permanent  mag- 
nets so  as  to  define  an  am  alar  fluid  passageway  with  said  supply  line  inner  wall, 

said  perman«it  magnets  [being  serially  arranged  in  continuous  like-pole  to  like- 
pole  opposition. 

part  as: 
Dletknary.  8d  ad.   (ISSO),  p.  411. 

•f  tw» 
proptrtUs ;  sa,  ■Bselfle  k«at ; 
•f  a*  two  nadai,  wUeb  aa  r 

Hftf§m  eenaists  ti: 

Ht] 

At  -aas*  c  (Ua. 
At    -140*    C.    (U« 
▲t  so*  C   (rooBi  tami. 

(■f  ■— tiUsl-  or 
(aatiaTSUMtrlcal-  or  botS' 

alpli taTM 

•  hytfretoa  molocolo  la 

•rtko-  and  para-  whl^  dlCnr  tUfhtfar  la  pkyaleal 
▼apor  proMore.    They  art  ozplalaad  by  ta»  dlCaront  wpina 

lOrtb^  ̂ nt  md  In 

i'=^ll 

ortho- 

Ma  odd 
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The  leferencee  relied  on  for  the  rejection  are: 
Winslow  et  al,  2^83^22,  January  22, 1952. 
Vermeiren,  2,652^5,  September  22, 1953. 

Winslow  et  al.  (Winslow)  is  directed  to  an  apparatus  for  remoying 
particles  of  foreign  matter  from  fluids,  more  particularly,  metal  par- 

ticles from  oil.  The  apparatus  consists  of  an  elongated  cylinder  with 
an  azially  disposed  inlet  at  one  ̂ id  throu^  which  particle-laden  oil 
flows.  The  oil  contacts  horseshoe-shaped  magnets  which  are  posi- 

tioned (Ml  a  rod  passing  through  the  open  central  area  of  each.  The 
rod  is  azially  disposed  in  the  cylinder,  and  each  magnet  thereon  is 
separated  from  the  adjacent  magnet  by  a  non-magnetic  spacer.  Tlie 
effective  magnetic  field  exists  between  the  magnet's  gap,  and  each 
gap  is  turned  slightly  with  rei^>ect  to  the  gap  of  the  adjacent  magnrt 
so  that  the  resultant  fields  form  a  helix  within  the  cylinder.  Spaced 
from  and  disposed  around  the  axial  magnet-holding  rod  is  a  fine  cylin- 

drical screen.  After  contacting  the  magnets,  which  retain  fine  metal 
particles,  the  oil  flows  through  the  screen  and  out  the  top  of  the 
cylinder  through  a  radially  disposed  single  outlet. 

The  Vermeiren  apparatus  is  directed  to  a  device  for  the  ̂ ^treatment 
of  liquids  which  give  rise  to  the  f  (»ination  of  calcareous  incrustaticms," 
specifically,  the  removal  of  minerals  such  as  calcium  from  water.  Bef - 
erence  to  the  FIG.  3  of  Vermeiren  will  assist  in  the  description : 

^9-^.. 
f//,    ■'////    '//./    '///    vz      'r//    v///    '///^    ̂ ///. 

y//y//  '/////  v////*  ̂ //v/  f////^.\v////.  f///j  v/yryoy/// 
^^4/ T 

The  Vermnren  device  consists  of  a  water  pipe  1,  around  which  are 
dii^xised  a  series  of  annular  permanent  magnets  4.  The  adjacent  poles 
of  different  magnets  have  the  same  polarity  as  shown.  Tliere  is  a 
central  member  2,  which  constricts  the  water  flow  to  an  annular  path. 

The  central  membM*  2  is  composed  of  a  material  *%aving  high  mag- 
netic permeability."  The  arcuate  dashed  lines  in  FIG.  8  r^resent 

magnetic  field  lines  passing  from  the  poles  of  the  annular  magnets 
hito  the  central  member.  Vermeiren  states:  '^he  jets  of  liquid  must 
cut  normally  the  lines  of  force  of  the  magnetic  fields." 

The  Board  affirmed  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  8  and  9, 
for  the  reason  that: 

*  *  *  In  our  oplnl<m  it  would  be  qnite  obrioos  to  one  IiaTlnc  no  more  than 

<m!lnar7  akill  In  tbis  art  to  avlMtltata  for  the  exterior  magnets  of  Vermeiren 

interior  mafneta  aa  indlcafd  in  Winaiow  et  aL  Appellant* a  argvmenta  directed 
to  the  intaoded  nae  of  the  apparataa  and  to  labeUing  of  apparatna  parta  with 
lelatlMi  to  the  intended  function  thereof  are  not  aicniflcant  aa  to  the  aKMuratna 
dalma  bef  ore  ua. 

The  Board  then  made  an  additicxial  rejection : 
In  addition  to  the  Examiner's  position  we  consider  the  Vermeiren  apparatoa 

sabatantially  to  meet  tha  twms  of  appellant's  daima  alnce  the  interiorlj  diqjKNMd 
matwlal  of  high  magnetic  permeability  (part  2)  will  becmne  magnetic  by  induced 
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magnetlwn  and  will  be 
nets.  •  •  •  we  «r© 
apparatoa  and  that  of 

lie  fanctl<mal  eqnlralent  of  appellant's  pemument  niag- 
una  >le  to  discern  a  diligence  between  amiellant'a  claimed V<  nneiren. 
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Appellant  has  fully  liscussed  both  grounds  of  rejection  in  submitting 
on  brief  to  this  coui ;. 

On  the  merits  of  tl  le  case,  however,  we  do  not  agree  with  the  Board. 
It  appears  correct  tl  at  Vermieren's  magnet  in  combination  with  the 
magnetically  permes  ble  central  part  may  be  considered  functionally 
equivalent  to  appell  mt's  magnets.  However,  the  functional  equiv- 

alent is  not  enough  to  be  a  full  anticipation  of  the  specific  device 
claimed  by  appellam  .  It  is  important  t-o  note  that  appellant's  claims 
are  drawn  to  specific  structure,  rather  than  being  in  a  broad  '^means 
for^  form.  It  is  sue  i  latter  type  of  claim  which  may  be  anticipated 
by  an'apparatus  wh(  se  structure,  though  different,  achieves  the  same 
result.  Clearly  the  i  tring  of  separate  central  magnets  claimed  is  not 
structurally  met  by  he  annular  magnet  plus  central  permeable  part 
of  Vermeiren.  Nor  can  Vermeiren  be  taken  to  anticipate  the  rela- 

tionship of  appellan  ;'8  "converting  supply  line**  structure  connected 
between  the  '^reservo  r  source"  and  "combustion  chamber,"  as  claimed. 
Thus  the  rejection  o  i  Vermeiren  under  35  U.S.C.  102  cannot  be  sus- 
tained. 

Nor  do  we  think  th  b  combination  of  Winslow  with  Vermeiren  shows 

that  appellant's  devi  »  is  obvious  to  one  of  ordinary  skill  "in  the  art 
to  which  said  subject  matter  pertains."  While  Winslow  and  Ver- 

meiren are  both  in  yi  hat  may  broadly  be  called  the  fluid  purification 
art,  we  find  no  suggestion  in  either  that  the  structure,  function  or 
utility  of  Winslow  c  in  be  imported  to  that  of  Vermeiren  in  part  or 
in  whole.  To  make  ;he  substitution  of  the  separate  central  magnets 
of  Winslow  for  the  ]  lermeable  central  part  and  the  annular  magnets 
of  Vermeiren  would  ]  esult  in  the  provision  of  helically  oriented  horse- 

shoe magnets,  which  is  not  the  magnet  structure  of  appellant 
The  Patent  Office  argues  that  it  relies  on  Winslow  only  for  the 

teaching  of  centrally  disposing  magnets,  rather  than  as  showing  the 
particular  structure.  While  Winslow  does  show  the  concept  of  a  cen- 

tral magnet  part  witl  in  the  context  of  his  apparatus  for  its  particular 
use,  the  reference  ca  mot  fairly  be  taken  to  teach  the  general  modi- 

fication of  a  device  si  ch  as  Vermeiren's  water  softener  to  produce  the 
device  of  appellant.  iVinslow  lacks  an  indication  that  his  central  mag- 

nets are  any  more  th  m  a  specific  structure  devised  to  solve  a  specific 
problem,  which  is  no^  that  of  Vermeiren. 

to  grant  that  Winslow  teaches  the  use  of  a  cen- 

of  Vermeiren's  combination  of  annular  magnet 
think  that  the  two  patents,  as  a  combination  of 

a  teaching  from  an  ail  purifier  modifying  a  water  treating  device, 

to  be  unrelated  to  th< )  application  to  which  appellant's  device  is  put. 
We  find  no  suggeetio  i  in  the  two  references  that  it  would  be  obvious 
to  provide  a  device  si  ich  as  that  claimed  to  convert  para-hydrogen  to 

considering  that  the  principle  of  hydrogen  caor 
was  already  known.   We  think  the  Board  failed 

[1]  Even  were  we 
tral  magnet  in  place 
plus  central  part,  we 

the  ortho  form,  even 
version  by  magnetism 
to  consider  the  art  ai  d  problems  therein  as  being  completely  foreign 
to  the  concepts  of  the  references,  and  further  erred  in  finding  merely 
functionally  equivale  at  structure  to  anticipate  th^  specific  structure 
claimed. 

[2]  Accordingly  tlfe  decision  of  the  Board  is  reversed. 
REVERSED. 
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«i<  .5tasi-U.a  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals    i^fi^* 

iOJn  ij^<v,i  t  '^■Dazo  O.  Hess  v.  Chjuox*  C.  Blaxh 
No.  7414'    Decided  Julf  15,  1965 

[82  CCFA  — ;  847  F^  885;  146  U8PQ  878] 

1.  Ifli'BruKiTCB — Reduction  to  PtAoncB — ActuaI/ — Pbooxm. 
"Aa  Btated  In  Corona  Tire  Co.  v,  Dovan  Chemical  Corp.,  276  U.S.  858,  a 

process  is  reduced  to  practice  wben  It  Is  snccessfally  performed.  Applying 
that  criterion  to  the  facts  of  the  present  case,  we  are  not  satisfied  that  the 
Board  erred  in  finding  Hess  did  not  reduce  to  practice.  The  count  defines  a 
process  of  producing  beads  in  spherical  form.  Yet  the  beads  formed  in  the 
tests  were  of  questionable  quality  so  far  as  spherical  form  is  concerned  and 
many  were  unusable  for  use  as  reflecting  beads  as  the  parties  contemplated 
for  the  additional  reason  that  they  had  air  bubbles.  Moreover,  the  record 
does  not  establish  that  beads  of  the  sise,  shape  and  quality  actually  produced 

were  known  to  be  suitable  for  any  specific  purpose." 
2.  Bauk — Same — Same— EvroENOD— Tests — Weisht  Given  to  Repobts  Contbm- 

P(MUNE0U8  With  Tests. 

"It  is  clear  that  the  witnesses  generally  took  a  more  optimistic  view  of  the 
test  results  in  their  testimony  in  1963  than  their  statements  and  action  re- 

ported contemporaneously  with  the  tests  would  appear  to  warrant.  Under 

those  circumstances,  we  are  indlned  to  place  greater  weight  on  the  contem- 

poraneous reports  and  action.  On  that  basis,  we  must  agree  with  the  Board's 
view  that  the  record  leaves  a  clear  impression  that  the  experimenters  were 

not  satisfied  in  1964  that  the  process  had  been  performed  successfully." 
8.  Same — Same — Same — Tests. 

"*  •  •  there  would  seem  to  be  considerable  doubt  that  a  run  that  broke 
down  after  only  thirty  seconds  operation  producing  only  a  small  number  of 

beads  of  questionable  quality  *  •  •  could  be  regarded  as  a  successful  opera- 
tion of  the  process  amounting  to  a  reduction  to  practice  even  if  the  operator 

thought  he  could  avoid  the  cracking  in  future  operations." 
4  Same— Same— Same— BvioBNOE. 

"Hess  argues  that  the  Board  failed  to  recognixe  the  significance  of  the 
payment  of  $25,000  to  Selas  by  Potters  Brothers,  urging  that  the  agreement 
between  the  two  required  payment  of  that  amount  only  in  the  event  of  a 
succesaful  development.  While  the  payment  is  a  fiictor  to  be  considered,  and 
the  Board  did  consider  it,  we  do  not  think  It  is  convincing  that  a  reduction 

to  practice  had  been  achieved.  •  •  *  It  is***  apparent  that  Potters 
Brothers  accepted  less  than  full  compliance  with  the  terms  of  the  agreement 

as  the  basis  for  payment  of  |26,000." 
Apfkal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Interference  No.  91,619. 
AFFIRMED. 

Harry  R.  Pugh^  Jr.  {Lee  C,  Bobinten,  Jr.,  of  coiinsd)  for  appellant. 

Edmund  G.  Rogers,  Glenn  K.  Robhms  for  appellee.     >^i^  j- 
Before  Woblet,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Martin,  Smith,  and 

Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

Mabtin,  /.,  delirered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent  Inter- 
ferences awarding  priority  of  invention  in  Interference  No.  91,619 

to  Charles  C.  Bland,  the  senior  party.  Bland's  involyed  application. 
Serial  No.  677,651,  was  filed  on  August  12,  1957  and  is  assigned  to 

Flex-0-Lite  Manufacturing  Corporation.  The  junior  party,  Frederic 
0.  Hess,  is  involved  on  the  basis  of  his  application  Serial  No.  804,466, 
filed  April  6,  1959,  assigned  to  Selas  Corporation  of  America  and 
licensed  exclusively  to  Potters  Brothers,  Incorporated. 

The  interference  relates  to  a  process  for  making  glass  beads  or 

spheres.  The  Hess  application  refers  to  the  beads  or  spheres  as  "such 
as  are  used  in  reflecting  tape  and  paint"  and  states  that  they  "should 
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throng  reflectloii  from 

In  a  widely  used 

glasB  is  first  crushec] 
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size  and  clear  for  best  reflective  qualities.''    In 
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be  small,  uniform  ii 

the  Bland  applicatk  n,  the  beads  produced  are  said  to  find : 
*  *  *  partlcnlmr  atUlty  aa  reflective  beeda  used  in  highway  marking  palnta, 
roadalde  aigna,  proTlde<  with  coatlnga  of  paint,  enamela,  lacqnera,  aq>halta  or 
tbin  plastic  aheetinga  ui  on  which  the  beada  are  embedded  and  which  are  adapted 
to  be  Ulnmlnated  at  ni|  ht  and  for  the  reflectlTe  lllnminatlon  of  other  aurf acea 

a  beam  of  light  directed  upon  the  surface.    •  *  * 

prior  process  for  producing  glass  beads,  scrap 
and  the  crushed  particles  then  fed  into  a  flame 

and  carried  along  With  the  combustion  gases  and  other  products  of 

combustion.  The  pirticles  soften  from  the  heat  during  their  move- 
ment and,  as  a  resul ;  of  surface  toision,  assume  a  spherical  shape  to 

form  glass  beads. 
The  process  in  iss  le  involves  producing  glass  beads  from  a  stream 

of  molten  glass.  Tl  e  molten  glass  is  discharged  from  a  crucible  or 
furnace  in  a  vertical  ly  downwardly  flowing  stream  of  relatively  low 

viscosity.  A  blast  )f  high  velocity  gas  is  discharged  against  the 

stream  at  substantia  ly  a  right  angle  to  the  stream  to  disperse  it  into 

a  multiplicity  of  glai  s  particles.  The  blast  of  gas  carries  the  particles 

through  a  path  whi^  is  maintained  at  an  elevated  temperature  to 

allow  the  particles  to  be  shaped  into  spheres  as  a  result  of  surface 

tension.  The  sphen  s  are  then  cooled  so  that  they  solidify  and  are 

collected.    The  singii  count  of  the  interference  reads: 

1.  The  method  of  for  ning  glaaa  beada  comprising  discharging  a  molten  glasa 

stream  of  relatively  l(rr  viaeodty  in  a  vertically  downward  direction  from  a 

aource  of  supply,  diachi  urging  a  blast  of  high  velocity  gas  against  said  stream 

at  an  angle  thereto  tak  of  anfflcient  magnitude  to  dlsperae  aaid  stream  into  a 

mnltipUcity  at  glasa  pa  rtlclea,  aaid  blaat  immediately  thereafter  carrying  said 

partldea  through  a  patt  maintained  at  an  elevated  temperature  anflldently  high 

to  allow  aorface  tenaion  to  ahape  the  partldea  into  q>herical  form,  cooling  aaid 

sidierea  to  aolidify  aame  ind  ccdlecting  said  mherea.  t 

The  question  to  b  >  determined  is  whether  certain  tests  performed 

in  a  laboratory  of  S  elas  from  June  through  mid-September  of  1954 

amounted  to  leductii  >n  of  the  invention  to  practice.  The  Board  con- 

cluded they  did  not  Since  the  record  shows  no  activity  on  behalf 

of  Hess  from  Septei  iber  1954  until  his  application  was  filed  in  1959, 

there  is  no  contenti<n  that  Hess  can  prevail  on  the  basis  of  earlier 

conception  followed  )y  diligence. 

The  record  shows  that  Selas  engaged  in  engineering  and  research 

development  woric  i  i  the  combustion  and  heat  application  fields  for 
its  own  direct  benef  t  in  the  production  and  sale  of  burner  products 

and  in  similar  wori  in  developing  processes  and  products  for  cus- 

tomers in  the  hope  >f  selling  them  Selas'  burner  products.  Potters 

Brothers,  one  of  Sel  is'  customers,  was  a  manufacturer  of  glass  beads 

and  "glitter,"  the  bt  ads  being  an  ingredient  of  "reflectorized"  white 
and  yellow  paint  uied  for  marking  highways  and  for  directional. 
traffic  guidance,  and 
nees  of  producing  g 

Selas  itself  was  not  in  th^  busi- waming  signs. 
I  beads. 

In  the  spring  of  1J954,  Selas,  through  Hess,  its  president,  proposed 

an  agreement  with  Spotters  Brothers  for  S^  to  conduct  research 
work  toward  develo  ;>ing  a  new  process  for  the  production  of  glass 

beads.  That  propos  d  was  accepted  by  Potters  Brothers.  Hess  then 

advised  the  head  of  he  research  department,  Furczyk,  and  an  assist- 
ant, Henwood,  of  h  Is  concept  for  producing  glass  spheres  directly 

from  a  stream  of  m  liiten  glass.  He  stated  that  they  should  build  a 

small  melting  unit   vith  an  outlet  at  the  bottom  to  provide  a  glass 

IS,  1966 
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stream  and  apply  a  superheat  burner  to  disperse  the  glass  stream.  He 
also  discussed  building  a  heating  chamber  and  a  collecting  chamber 

and  running  tests  to  "verily  whether  the  idea  is  practical  and  whether 

it  works.** Discussions  of  the  problem  between  Furczyk,  Henwood  and  others 
at  Selas  resulted  in  Liddell,  a  technician  under  Henwood,  being  as- 

signed to  oHiduct  tests.  During  the  period  starting  sometime  in 
June  1954  and  ending  July  21,  1954,  Liddell,  assisted  by  another 
technician,  Hepburn,  ran  a  series  of  tests.  Those  tests,  designated 
tests  Nos.  1  through  17,  are  described  in  laboratory  notebook  No.  47, 
which  Liddell  obtained  for  reporting  experiments  on  the  glass  sphere 
project  for  Potters  Brothers.  The  pages  of  the  notebook  pertinent 
to  tests  Nos.  1  through  17  were  introduced  in  evidence  and  testimony 
concerning  them  given  by  Liddell  and  other  witnesses.  Those  tests 
involved  causing  melted  glass  in  a  crucible  to  spill  out  through  an 
orifice  and  projecting  the  flame  of  a  superheat  burner  transversely 
of  the  stream  of  glass  to  deflect  it,  but  apparently  did  not  employ 
either  a  chamber  to  maintain  the  heat  of  the  deflected  glass  or  col- 

lecting means.  Liddell  conceded  that  the  process  did  not  operate 

successfully  during  those  tests  and  Hess  does  not  rely  on  them  as  con- 
stituting reduction  to  practice. 

After  the  last  of  Liddell*s  tests,  work  on  the  glass  sphere  project 

'Was  continued  l^  Chen,  a  research  engineer  for  Selas.  Chen  first 
discussed  the  project  with  Henwood  and  Furczyk  around  August  3, 

1954,  on  which  date  he  summarized  his  conclusions  r^arding  Lid- 
dell's  work  in  the  Selas  laboratory  notebook  on  the  project.  Sub- 

sequently, Chen  reported  in  the  notebook  on  tests  Nos.  18  through  26, 
conducted  between  August  4,  1954  and  September  3,  1954,  and  test 
No.  27,  in  the  form  of  a  demonstration  for  representatives  of  Potters 
Brothers  conducted  on  Sept«nber  18, 1954. 

Hess  does  not  contend  that  the  process  in  issue  was  reduced  to 

practice  in  each  of  the  conducted  tests.  Bather  he  relies  on  tests 
Nos.  21,  24,  26  and  27  for  that  purpose.  However,  the  intervening 
tests  are  so  related  to  those  particular  tests  that  they  must  also  be 
considered  to  get  the  overall  picture. 

Tests  18  through  27  utiliied  a  hot  chamber  for  maintaining  at  an 
elevated  temperature  the  area  through  which  the  glass  particles 
blasted  from  the  molten  stream  pass,  in  order  to  cause  the  particles 

to  coalesce  into  beads  of  i^herical  shape  as  the  result  of  surface  ten- 
sion.  The  chamber  identified  by  Chen  as  used  in  test  Na  21  was 
described  by  him  as  follows : 
*  *  *  a  ceramic  cyllnda  with  dght  ■uperlwt  btimers  monnted  In  the  wall  Ur- 

ine to  the  center  of  the  cylinder.  At  (me  end  [the  left  end]  of  this  cylinder 
tliere  U  a  hole  provided  for  the  hl^  Tdodty  high  temperature  burner.  On  tbe 
top  left  of  the  cyllndOT,  also  a  hole  for  the  molten  glaae  to  enter. 

.jChan  furthef  testified  that  the  other  end  of  the  chamber  was  open  to 

the  room.  Chen's  report  in  the  laboratory  notebook  on  the  results 
of  test  No.  21,  which  took  place  on  August  13,  1954,  includes: 

In  the  flrat  M  aec.  of  atomlsation,  there  are  hardly  any  liber*  lasoed  from 

the  chamber.  Olaaa  spheree  are  collected  on  the  ground.  After  then  the  diam- 
ber  cracked  suddenly  near  the  llxst  row  of  luperfaeat  bumen,  and  fibers  are 

beginning  to  come  out    •  *  * 
The  fibers  are  fine.  HowcTer,  the  spheres  collected  on  the  ground  are  en- 

oooragliVi  Most  9t  the  qtheres  axe  round  ezc^  very  few  at  them  have  a  tail- 
•  t       '  m  m  •  •  .      • 

According  to  the  resiiU  of  this  test,  It  Is  very  CBCOoragiBg  that  we  frored  at 
least  possible  to  make  glass  qtheres  by  means  of  atomising  the  molten  glass  with 
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a  hl|^  temperature  gi  a  Jet  in  a  liot  atmoapbere.  Altbooi^  the  liie  of  the 
■pheres  are  DOt  satlafa  ̂ ory,  it  will  be  a  matter  of  Jet  velocity,  temperature  of 
duunber,  length  of  chai  iber  and  glass  temperature. 

It  should  be  noted  tiat  the  forming  of  fiber  after  the  chamber  wall  cracked 
Indicatea  the  importan<  e  of  chamber  temperature  at  which  the  glass  la  atomiied. 

In  the  next  test,  "Ho.  22,  Chen  tried  a  new  heat  chamber  with  the 
diameter  increased  o  ten  inches  and  a  different  burner  arrangement 

while  seeking  to  "duplicate  the  results  obtained  in  test  No.  21.*'  The 
crucible  broke,  however,  and  the  test  was  not  completed. 

Test  No.  23  employed  the  new  chamber  also.  It  produced  fibers 

with  very  few  spheres.  Chen's  notebook  report  of  the  test  further 
states  that  "Glass  st  icked  [sic]  on  the  chamber  wall."  The  notebook 

also  includes  a  statement  that  Furczyk*  raised  the  question  "why 
the  amount  of  glas  i  issued  from  the  chamber  is  not  as  much  as  it 

should  be"  and  a  st  itement  by  Hen  wood  as  follows : 
*  *  *  Mr.  Furcsyk  (ixpressed  "deep  ditappointment"  in  the  teat  and  great 

concern  oyer  the  progieas  of  the  project.  Surely  we  all  do  our  best  to  make 

things  work  aa  plannc  1  but  the  Tery  nature  of  our  work  sometimes  requires 

patience.  It  la  much  oasin  to  be  morose  under  adverse  circumstance  than  to 

cmne  back  fresh,  buoyi  lUt  and  interested  for  the  next  assault  toward  obtaining 
a  solution.    We  agree to  attempt  te  assume  this  attitude  because  it  is  an  im- 

portant ingredient  in    he  solution  of  problems  with  which  we  are  confronted. 

Test  No.  24,  the  lext  test  relied  on  to  show  reduction  to  practice, 

27, 1954  utilizing  a  V-shaped  nozzle  on  the  main 

burner  and  using  tl  le  ten-inch  diameter  chamber  having  eight  addi- 
tional superheat  burners.  The  operation  here  was  started  with  the 

eight  burners  bumig  but  they  were  shut  off  after  40  seconds  opera- 
tion. Formation  oJfibers  instead  of  spheres  commenced  immediately 

thereafter  and  contiiued  even  after  the  burners  were  relighted.  Later 

the  V-nozzle  was  blown  out.  Chen  stated  in^e  notebook  that  "The 

glass  spheres  obtain  >d  are  large  and  shinny  [sic]"  and  also  commented : 
The  glass  sphere  [8i<  ]  obtained  in  this  test  indicates  the  possibUlty  of  atomii- 

Ing  molten  glass  in  a  hot  chamber  of  2400'  F.  with  superheat  burners  firing 

normally,  but  the  slse  >f  the  spheres  and  the  percentege  of  glass  sticking  on  the 

%alls  indicates  the  im  jroper  arrangement  of  the  superheat  burners.    •  •  • 

The  f oUowing  U  jt.  No.  26,  involved  the  use  of  a  channel-shaped 
nozzle  blowing  jet  instead  of  the  V-shaped  nozzle  which  was  used 

in  test  No.  24.  Chan's  notebook  entry  states  that  a  combination  of 

glass  fibers  and  spteres  was  formed  in  this  later  test  and  that  the 

spheres  were  not  i  dny  and  most  of  them  were  white  opaque  color. 

The  entry  further  ̂ fers  to  the  test  as  having  formed  "fiber  and  poor 

quali^  spheres." 
On  September  SJ  1954,  test  No.  26,  the  third  relied  on,  was  run 

using  a  new  heat  c  lamber.  Chen's  notebook  entry  of  the  results  of that  test  reads: 
obtained  are  larger  than  the  standard  sample.    Some  of 

^Inny.     [sic]     Many  small  air  bubbles  are  seen  in  the 

Air  bubbles  in  the  glass  might  indicate  either 

glass  or  insufficient  heat  in  the  hot  chamber. 
spheres  and  fibers  produced  are  small  compared  to  the 

fed  into  the  crucible.    Apparently  quite  afaic]  amount 
the  wall,  but  we  beliere  some  of  the  very  fine  particles 
to  the  strong  turbulent  air. 

Besulte :  The  sphere  i 
the  spheres  are  not 
sidieres  under  a  micr^ope 
improper  refining  of 

Total  amount  of 

amount  at  glass  batd 
of  glaas  stlcked  [sic] 
are  lost  into  the  room 

tie 

glais 
<n 
i  ae 

The  last  test,  Nc. 
danonstratim  for 

27,  was  conducted  at  the  Selas  laboratory  as  a 
^presentatives  of  Potters  Brothers.    The  text  of 

28,  I9tf 

'-Wmrmjk  41d  not  twttt  r,  hmriag  died  before  testtmeay  was  taken. 
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Chen's  notebook  entry  on  that  test,  in  eyidenoe  m  part  of  Exhibit  20, 
is  reproduced  in  full  below : 
T.  N.  Chea 

Sept.  18,  19M 
Witnessed  by:  James  B.  Hsnwood 

Test  27: 
Object:  To  dnpUcate  test  #26. 
Apparatus :  Same  ag  in  test  #26  except  the  material  of  tbe  needle  ralre. 

Procedure:  Glass  are  beated  to  2800*  F.  A-11  diamber  waU  are  at  2800o  F. 
Blowing  burner  operatlnc  at  S  p.8.i.g.  chamber  pressure.  By  tbe  time  everything 
is  ready,  part  of  tbe  needle  ralve  rod  breaks  and  are  disolved  [sic]  in  tbe  glass. 
After  several  minits  [sic],  tbe  orifice  is  finally  opened  up  by  puriilng  a  steel  rod 
throngb  it.  Tbe  glass  was  not  flowing  continoeonsly  [sic].  Tbe  bot  chamber 
temperature  Is  quite  low  when  glass  start  to  flow. 
•  •••••• 

Besults:  Mostly  q;>beres  are  formed.  Some  of  the  spheres  are  not  round 
andhaTliif  tails. 

Meeting :  The  above  test  was  mn  in  the  presence  of  Mr.  Potter  and  Mr.  Wood 
from  Potters  Bros.  INC.  After  tbe  run,  a  meeting  attended  by  Mr.  Potter,  Mr. 
Wood,  Mr.  Furciyk,  Mr.  Henwood,  Mr.  Uddle  [sic]  and  Mr.  Chen  was  carried  on. 

Conunent  <m  the  products :  Mr.  Potter  and  Wood  both  realised  and  approved 
that  our  present  method  can  and  do  [sic]  produce  glass  spheres  as  they  wanted 
throu^  single  stage  process.  The  quality  of  the  q>heres  was  not  satisfactory 
to  them  becanw  of  the  iriae  and  the  roundness.  Mr.  Wood  pointed  out  that 

the  beating  time  ot  two  and  half  hours  from  glass  batch  to  2900o  F.  glass  is 
too  short  compared  to  their  standard  refining  time  of  eight  hours.  Besides, 

the  glass  batch  being  used  will  not  be  the  kind  to  make  glass  spheres.  They 

will  send  us  some  good  batch  for  future  tests.  Six  or  eight  hours  of  heating  time 

of  i^ss  was  suggested  for  the  next  run  In  order  to  examine  the  result  effected 
by  the  refinement  of  the  i^ass. 

Suggestions  and  discussions  on  future  plan :  Mr.  Furciyk  stated  the  behavior 

<a  glass  stream  at  the  point  of  atomlsation.  that  is,  the  glass  actually  riding 

above  the  main  Jet  According  to  this  fact,  Mr.  Furcsyk  presented  his  Idea  of 

a  vertically  blow  down  system  in  order  to  trap  the  glass  stream  in  the  main  jet 

as  shown  in  the  sketdi  on  the  left  Mr.  Wood  stated  his  objection  about  this 

idea  in  practical  point  of  view  that  It  la  radier  dUBcult  and  Impractical  to  him 

to  lift  a  80  ton/hr.  i^aaa  tank  to  a  level  about  20  to  80  feet  above  ground  in 
order  to  fit  in  this  vertical  type  atomising  system. 

Final  decisions:  Agreements  and  dedslons  were  finally  reaiched.  Our  future 

woric  will  be  to  make  good  spheres  by  any  method  disregarding  tbe  practical 

point  of  view.  Sodium-lime  glass  will  be  used  for  several  tests  on  tbe  present 

set  up  with  specified  refining  time  before  any  change  bring  made  in  order  to 
compare  the  results  to  those  from  the  previous  runs. 

Despite  the  reference  in  the  report  to  future  plans  and  future  work, 
there  were  in  fact  no  further  tests  of  the  process.  The  only  acts  the 
record  shows  after  the  September  18, 1954  test  are  the  filing  of  the 

Hess  application  on  April  6,  1959  and  the  building  of  equipment 
utilizing  the  process  by  Potters  Brothers  in  1960. 

In  commenting  on  tests  Nos.  21,  24  and  26,  the  Board  stated: 
*  *  *  in  test  #21,  q>beres,  most  of  whldi  were  round,  were  collected  from  90 
seccmds  of  operatl(m  though  the  slae  was  not  regarded  as  satisfactory;  In  test 

No.  24,  **qulte  large"  glass  spheres  were  collected  from  40  seconds  of  operation 
and  then  fibers  were  formed  and  tbe  noole  failed,  "large  and  shinny"  (sic) 

spheres  were  produced,  the  notes  indicate  the  "possibility"  of  atomising  moltm 
^ss  In  a  hot  chamber  but  the  slae  of  the  spheres  and  sticking  glass  indicated 

(hat  further  changes  were  In  order;  and  in  test  No.  26  spheres  larger  than 

tbe  standard  sample  were  obtained,  some  were  shiny,  s<mie  were  not  shiny  and 
some  bad  air  bubbles  in  them,  glass  stuck  to  the  hot  chamber  walls,  impn^ier 

glaas  reflafng  or,  Insuflldent  hot  chamber  heat  were  indicated. 

It  then  concluded: 
Clearly,  the  records  of  those  earlier  testa  on  their  faces  negate  the  existence 

any  ccmviction  of  success  that  la  now  being  urged  on  us  as  having  been  present 

no  o.o.^-a 
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then.    Parai>hra8lnc  tl  e  langnafe  in  the  opinion  in  the  case  of  Ameriean  Fomndry 
Mfen  Co.,  121  USPQ  138  (alTd.  128  U8PQ  386) 

■aid  that  the  tenor  of  the  qnotatlona  from  the  recorda 

ac^erlj  be  characterised  as  "one  of  hopeful  expectancy" 
"nowhere  reflect  a  conrlction  that  the  aoufht-after 

attained.    Indeed  the  opposite  is  tme." 

With  respect  to  tMt  No.  27,  the  Board  stated : 

Aa  of  the  completlcm^  of  teat  No.  27  the  record  rereala  •  •  *  that  the  matten 
of  flattened  beada,  adea nate  quantity  of  molten  glass  for  the  production  of  any 

sisable  quantity  of  bea  da,  and  sIam  flning  or  refining  time  had  not  been  deter- 
itrongly  urged  that  these  matters  were  no  problem  and 

obvious.    There  was  also  the  matter  of  glass  sticking 
the  hot  chamber.    However,  the  issue  here  is  not  whether 
reduce  the  invention  to  practice  but  whether  it  has  In 

mined,  though  it  waa 
that  their  solutions 
to  the  interior  walls  of 
it  might  be  possible  to 

fact  been  reduced  to  pn  ctica.    •  •  • 

The  Board  regarded  that  test  as  also  failing  to  show  the  process 
operated  satisf actor  ily  to  produce  useful  glass  spheres.  It  concluded 
that  Hess  had  not  i  ustained  his  burden  of  proving  actual  reduction 

to  practice  by  a  pn  ponderance  of  the  evidence.' 
[1]  As  stated  in  Corona  Tire  Go.  v.  Dovan  Chemical  Corp.^  276 

U.S.  358,  a  process  s  reduced  to  practice  when  it  is  successfully  per- 
formed. Applying  that  criterion  to  the  facts  of  the  present  case, 

we  are  not  satisfiec  that  the  Board  erred  in  finding  Hess  did  not 
reduce  to  practice.  The  count  defines  a  process  of  producing  beads 

in  spherical  form.  Yet  the  beads  formed  in  the  tests  were  of  ques- 
tionable quality  so  1  ar  as  spherical  form  is  concerned  and  many  were 

unusable  for  use  as  reflecting  beads  as  the  parties  contemplated  for 
the  additional  reaso  i  that  they  had  air  bubbles.  Moreover,  the  record 
does  not  establish  t  lat  beads  of  the  size,  shape  and  quality  actuaUy 
produced  were  knoi  m  to  be  suitable  for  any  specific  purpose. 

[2]  It  is  clear  th  it  the  witnesses  generally  took  a  more  optimistic 

view  of  the  test  results  in  their  testimony  in  1962  than  their  state- 
ments and  action  nported  contemporaneously  with  the  tests  would 

appear  to  warrant.  Under  those  circumstances,  we  are  inclined  to 

place  greater  weigh  ;  on  the  contemporaneous  reports  and  action.  On 

that  basis,  we  must  i  igree  with  the  Board's  view  that  the  record  leaves 
a  clear  impression  <  hat  the  experimenters  were  not  satisfied  in  1954 

that  the  process  hac  been  performed  successfully.  The  fact  that  Ex- 
hibit 20,  quoted  abc  ve,  reports  on  suggestions  for  further  tests  after 

test  No.  27  strongly  i  upports  that  conclusion. 
Hess  urges  that  tl  e  notebook  entries  expressing  dissatisfaction  with 

the  size  of  the  bead ;  produced  in  some  of  the  tests  "were  occasioned 
by  the  fact  that  thB  beads  were  larger  than  the  particular  sample 

submitted  by  Pottei  s  Brothers."  In  connection  with  that  matter  and 
the  air  bubbles  in  t  eads  from  some  tests,  he  refers  to  the  testimony 

of  Wood,  then  Pree  ident  of  Potters  Brothers,  as  demonstrating  that 

lai^r  beads  were  fl  itisf actory  and  that  beads  having  air  inclusions 
could  be  used  for  t  ome  industrial  purposes  and  that  markets  were 

available.  That  t«  timony  of  Wood  was  given  in  1962  and,  even  at 

that  date,  nearly  ei  jht  years  after  the  tests,  no  specific  use  for  such 

Wood's  testimony  further  included  the  state- 
with  test  No.  27,  the  only  test  he  witnessed,  that 

the  beads  containe<  "a  substantially  large  amount  of  larger  sizes" 

than  normally  man  if actured  for  the  "highway  trade"  and  that  the 

beads  was  specified 
ment  in  connection 

*TlM  iBterfercBce  bcins 
hi  a  pnpoBdwuu  e 
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amount  of  air  babbles  was  such  that  the  beads  "would  have  to  be  used 
in  areas  that  did  not  require  optical  properties  or  structural  prop- 

erties." Wood's  1962  testimony  must  be  weighed  with  the  report  by 
Chen  in  1954  that  "The  quality  of  the  spheres  was  not  satisfactory 
I  to  Potter  and  Wood]  ♦  •  •  because  of  die  size  and  the  roundness." 
With  respect  to  the  air  bubbles  which  occurred  in  the  beads  of  tests 

Nos.  26  and  27,  Hess  further  relies  on  an  affidavit  which  the  party 

Bland  filed  in  his  application  as  evidence  of  usefulness  of  beads  hav- 
ing  bubbles,  In  the  affidavit,  filed  in  1960,  Bland  referred  to  certain 

beads  he  had  produced  as  "of  a  spherical  nature"  and  "of  an  80  mesh 
size  and  smaller,"  about  25  percent  of  which  "had  air  inclusions  which 
were  less  than  y^  of  the  diameter  of  the  beads."  He  stated  those  beads 
were  of  an  acceptable  nature  and  met  various  government  specifica- 

tions and  had  commercial  utility.  That  affidavit  is  not  significant 

here  since  it  is  not  established  that  Hess'  beads  had  the  same  qualities 
as  those  Bland  refers  to.  In  particular,  it  has  not  been  shown  that 

the  Hess  beads  were  of  the  same  quality  so  far  as  "spherical  nature" 
is  concerned  or  that  the  air  inclusions  were  leas  than  ̂   of  the  diameter 
of  the  beads. 

[3]  It  is  further  ai^ed  by  Hess  that  neither  the  crack  that  de- 
veloped in  the  chamber  of  te«t  No.  21  nor.  the  sticking  of  the  glass 

to  the  hot  chamber  walls  during  tests  Nos.  24  and  26  were  considered 
problems.  However,  there  would  seem  to  be  considerable  doubt  that 
a  run  that  broke  down  after  only  thirty  seconds  operation  producing 
only  a  small  number  of  beads  of  questionable  quality,  as  did  test  No. 

21,  could  be  regarded  as  a  successful  operation  of  the  process  amount- 
ing to  a  reduction  to  practice  even  if  the  operator  thought  he  could 

avoid  the  cracking  in  future  operations. 
Sticking  of  glass  to  the  chamber  walls,  was  first  commented  on  in 

connection  with  test  No.  23.  It  seems  to  have  been  regarded  seriously 
by  Furczyk  for  he  then  questioned  why  the  amount  of  glass  issuing 
from  the  chamber  was  not  as  much  as  it  should  be  and  expressed 

*^deep  disappointment^^  in  the  test  and  "great  concern"  over  the  pro- 
gress of  the  project.  Even  though  a  new  nozzle  was  used  in  test  No. 

24,  the  percentage  of  the  glass  sticking  on  the  chamber  wall  was  noted. 
When  test  No.  25  using  a  different  nozzle  with  the  same  size  chamber 

as  test  No.  24  failed  to  operate  satisfactorily,  a  smaller  diameter  cham- 

ber was  used  in  test  No.  26.  However,  "quite  an  amount  of  glass" 
again  stuck  to  the  chamber  wall  and  it  was  noted  that  the  total  amount 
of  spheres  and  fibers  produced  was  small  compared  to  the  amount  of 
glass  batch  fed  into  the  crucible.  Moreover,  Chen  conceded  in  his 
testimony  that,  even  after  test  No.  27,  the  problem  of  getting  the 
chamber  large  enough  to  avoid  excessive  deposit  of  the  glass  on  its 
walls  while  avoiding  excessive  heat  loss  was  unresolved.  Also,  Chen 
testified  that  he  stacked  bricks  over  the  open  end  of  the  chamber  to 
heat  it  up  before  starting  operation  of  the  tests  and  the  record  shows 
that  the  chamber  temperature  tended  to  drop  rapidly  upon  removal 
of  the  bricks  to  permit  operation,  i 

[4]  Hess  argues  that  the  Board  failed  to  recognize  the  significance 
of  the  payment  of  $25,000  to  Selas  by  Potters  Brothers,  urging  that 
the  agreement  between  the  two  required  payment  of  that  amount 
(mly  in  the  event  of  a  successful  development.  WhUe  the  payment 
is  a  factor  to  be  considered,  and  the  Board  did  consider  it,  we  do 
not  think  it  is  convincing  that  a  reduction  to  practice  had  been 
achieved.    The  agreement  expressly  stated  that  the  arrangement  was 

/ 
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''iMised  on  the  aasuiiption  that  the  process  will  proTe  considerably 
more  economical  thi  n  your  [Potters  Brothers']  present  process,  and 
possibly  entail  othei  operational  adrantages  which  would  more  than 
reimburse  Potters  6  rothers  for  this  final  payment,  as  well  as  the  cost 

of  the  experiments.'  Yet  Wood  testified  that  '^he  ultimate  cost  of 
beads  as  produced  rom  the  batch  through  the  Hese  process  *  •  • 
would  cost  more  tha  n  our  system."    It  is  thus  apparent  that  Potters 

than  full  compliance  with  the  terms  of  the 

agreement  as  the  bisis  for  payment  of  $25,000.  In  fact,  the  only^ 

specific  testimony  njgarding  the  payment  is  Wood's  answer  "yes"  to 
the  inquiry  on  cross  examination :  "You  paid  $25,000  for  the  experi- 

mental woric,  didnt  youf".  It  is  not  explained  when  that  amount 
was  paid  or  under  vhat  conditions  nor  whether  that  was  the  total 

amount  paid."  Uncfer  these  circumstances,  the  fact  that  $25,000  was 

paid  "for  the  experimental  work"  is  not  convincing  evidence  that  a 
reduction  to  practice  was  attained. 

Another  argumem  of  Hess  is  that  it  is  difficult  to  believe  that  Selas 
would  have  schedaed  the  demonstration,  test  No.  27,  for  Potters 

Brothers  if  the  per  ormance  of  the  equipment  had  left  doubts  that 

it  would  function  properly.  However,  that  argument  is  not  at  all 

persuasive  of  a  redi  ction  to  practice  under  the  facts  of  the  present 
case.  Thus,  Henwool  testified  as  foDows: 

Q177.  In  general,  whi  it  stage  would  a  derelopment  program  of  this  type  have 
to  luiTe  reached  before  yon  decided  to  go  ahead  with  a  demonstration?  A. 

Usoally  ttw  flnt  Indies  tUm  of  soccess  was  followed  by  a  dononstratlon  to  the client 

Hess  himself  te8tifi€d  that  once  a  project  has  gone  far  enough  that 

they  think  they  hav  b  something  to  demonstrate,  "we  sometimes  like 

to  get  a  customer's  reaction  for  the  work  we  have  done  up  to  that 

time  because  we  are  spending  his  money." 

Finally,  the  Hess  ipplication  was  not  filed  until  four  and  one-half 

years  after  the  last  est,  with  Mason,  Hess'  attorney,  explaining  the 
delay  as  follows: 

•  •  •  A.  Well,  during   he  period  of  time  between  the  condnakMi  of  this  derel- 
opment and  the  filing  of  the  application,  the  company  was  continually  busy: 

with  Tarlons  things  fot  themselves  and  for  other  clients,  and  for  one  reason^ 

or  another,  these  other!  developments  or  other  Improvements  seemed  more  Im- 

portant at  the  time.    I  never  had  any  Intention  of  not  filing  an  application. 
It  was  Just  that  I  did  no  :  get  around  to  It 

QQ2.  What  was  the  i  eason  that  In  late  1968  or  early  1909.  you  took  up  and 

began  working  on  the  [nreparatlon  of  the  Hesa  application  T 

A.  It  had  been  In  mj  file  for  a  long  time  and  I  guess  my  conscience  started 
to  hurt  me  and  there  n  as  nothing  more  pressing  at  the  time. 

The  fact,  established  by  the  record,  that  the  interested  people  from 
Selas  and  Potters  BJrothers  did  not  act  to  hasten  the  filing  strongly 

impression  given  by  the  record  as  a  whole  that 

th^  were  lees  than  c  onvinced  of  the  success  of  the  project  at  the  time 
the  last  test  was  mad  i. 

18  from  the  Board's  decision  that  it  carefully 
weighed  the  teetinxtny  and  other  pertinent  evidence  of  record  in 

reaching  its  decision ,  and  we  are  not  convinced  that  it  erred  in  reach- 
ing its  conclusion  th  tt  Hess  has  failed  to  meet  his  burden  of  proving 

his  case  by  a  prepoi  derance  of  the  evidence.  The  decision  therefore 
is  affirmed. 
AFFIRMED. 

•Tb«  letter  of    _ 
tk*  sta^  **sddltlOBal ntnnd  to  "as  czpeadltarc  not  to  ezcMd  96,000*^ 

pajftMBt  vt  fS6.000." 

•a  won  as 
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ll«tlof«  aader  Sfi  U.8.C. 

SJlMM.  Unaaekard  Md  lioUoy,  8AFBTT  VALVE.  «!•« 
Jan.  80.  1956,  D.C..  8J>.  Tex.  (Houaton),  Doe.  9502,  lufrniM 
Oamptmy  r.  TntUmm  Corporation  et  ol.  Jndsmeot  for  pUln- 
ttf ;  elaln  8  of  Patwt  No.  a,31S,997  held  TaUd  and  laMnt^ ; 

dafcndaata*  eooaterdala  dlamlaacd  wltt  prejadlc*  May  19, 
1M4  (IdlUBPQeSO). 

SJ«l.7a«,  H.  P.  Kendall.  8HIR0LB  8TRUCTUBB,  tt«d 
May  81.  19S8.  D.C.,  WD.  Wash.  (Seattle),  Doc  8961,  Oroo- 
tH$t  Co.,  Inc.  ft  mL  f.  Codar-Tem  Corporation.  Decree  dla- 
alaalns  eaae  without  prejadlee  to  eltber  party  Apr.  T,  19B8. 

t,l«;m.  J.  A.  Caafleld,  PBOCS88  FOR  MANUTACTUBB 
or  CANDT  COATSD  APPUB8  OR  TBB  LIKS,  tlad  June  27, 
1956,  D.C..  WJ>.  Waah.  (Bcattie),  Doc.  4159,  Jooeph  Almtr 
OamMU  ▼.  MarUm  CwMfy  Co.  *t  al  Stipulation  and  order  of 
dlaalaaal  wlthoat  prejndlee  Dec.  6, 1957. 

tjn*JM,  O.  N.  Htdt,  CONTROLS  FOR  AUTOICATICALLT 
PRESKTTINO  BLOCKS  ON  SAWMILL  CARRIAGES; 
%mijm$,  Baleh  and  Tan  DeMark,  REMOTE  CONTROL  OF 
SAWMILL  SETWORKS  BY  ELECTROMECHANICAL 
MEANS,  UaM  Nor.  18,  1957,  D.C.,  W.D.  Waah.  (BeatOe),  Doc. 
4481  Slmtr  R.  Worth.  Br.  et  at.  r.  MUX  Bqntpmont,  Inc.  9t  at. 
Order  of  diamlnal  wlthoat  prejodlce  Jan.  28,  1961. 

tjimjntk,  O.  W.  Oelasmann.  SLIDE  FASTENER  CLOSURES 

FOR  APPAREL ;  MMJM,  aame,  CHILDREN'S  GARMENTS ; 
■B«r.  Ne.  tmjn  (Merrt  mites  bt  merrt  hull  and 
^BSION),  Merry  Hull  4  Company,  Infanta'  and  children's 
eoftta.  hata,  reata.  rompera.  aweatera.  etc.;  Mog.  Me.  •14.461 
(TALL  TROUSERS  AND  DESIGN),  Oladya  W.  GelMmann, 

do(n«  baalneaa  aa  Merry  HoU,  Chlldren'a  alaeka,  aborta.  and 
OTeralla,  Ued  July  81,  1961.  D.C.,  8J>.N.T.,  Doc.  61/2710, 
Marry  Ball  4  Company  r,  Bi-IAno  Co.,  Inc.  at  oL  Above 
CItU  Action  61/2710  and  CMX  Action  119-850  (filed  Apr. 
S8,  1957,  D.C..  8J>.N.T..  InTOlvea  Reg.  Noa.  563.882,  597,432, 

and  614.461,  Marry  EaU  4  Co.  t.  Merry  Mite*.  Inc.)  eonaoU- 
dated  for  all  parpoeea.  Convlalnta  In  the  two  consolidated 
aetlona  are  dlamlaaed.  Patent  No.  2,654,098  held  Inralld. 
Bee.  No.  568,882  held  Invalid ;  Comaalaatoaer  of  Patents  U 
diraetad  to  eaanA  aald  R«f .  No.  668.882  Sept  18,  1965. 

«.WiJ96.     (Sm  2,6a9.878L) 
8.in.8i6.    (Sea  2.574J8S.) 
tjmjnu  J.  1.  BM.  COMPRESSIVE  STOCKING,  filed 

Mot.  2.  1969.  D.C..  W.  D.  Waah.  (Seattle),  Doc.  4941,  Ala- 
■Miiea  Inimatriee,  /no.  et  aL  f.  AVUat  Stores  Corporation, 

4oimt  hnetneoe  ae  The  Bon  Marehe.  Order  frantlng  defend- 
ant'a  motion  for  aaounary  jodgment ;  plalatlfa  complaint  dla- 

mlaaed with  prejudice  Feb.  27, 1961. 

t344427,  C.  Stelner.  FLUID  PRESSURE  TORQUE  CON- 
VERTER ;  84«4aM,  aame ;  84«64«9.  Meyer  and  Carr,  ACTU- 

ATOR, filed  July  28, 1966.  Ct  Cla.  Doc  266-66.  Fla-Tark.  /no. 
T.  The  United  Btatee. 

M444M.    (See  2344427.) 

84MJ87.  H.  Muk«.  AUTOMATICALLY  RELEASABLE 
SKI  BINDING,  filed  June  28.  1960.  D.C..  W.D.  Waah. 
(Seattle).  Doc  5078.  Oaory  «•»  0»«l  t.  0-V  BporU,  Ino. 
Order  of  dlaadaaal  with  pre^ndlce  Not.  27.  1961.  8mm.  filed 
July  8,  1960,  D.C.,  WJ>.  Waah.  (Seattle),  Doc.  5084,  Oeorg 
vo«  Opet  T.  Anderaeii  4  r»ea>»eeii  8ti  Co..  Ine.  Stlpolatlon 
and  order  dlaaUaalnf  complaint  and  coonterelalma  Not.  2, 
1962. 

t.Mn.448.  F.  W.  KMwlea,  PLATE  FREEZER  FOR  PACK- 
AGED FOODS,  fiMI  Mot.  14.  1960.  D.C.,  WJ>.  Waah. 

(Seattle),  Doc.  6171,  AaieHe  Oantaet  Plate  Freeeere.  Inc.  t. 
Bett  Ice  Corporation  et  aL  JodsaMnt  holding  patent  TaUd 
and  Infringed  by  plalntlF ;  Injunction  laaued ;  plalntira  com- 

plaint dlilaaed  Apr.  2, 1962. 

8.itTJfiT,  J.  W.  Ryan.  MULTIPLE  SPEECH  PHONO- 
GRAPH, ttad  Feb.  1,  1962.  D.C.,  SJ>.N.X.,  Doc.  62/696, 

Mattel.  Inc.  t.  OeMberfer  Dott  Mfy.  Co.,  Inc  Ooaaant  Jndg- 
■eat ;  deindaat  enjoined  June  19, 1964. 

SjMn.481.  W.  F.  FUah.  GARMENT,  filed  Aug.  27, 1965,  D.C. 
MJ>.  IlL  (Chicago),  Doc.  65el440,  wnuam  F.  Farah  t.  Par*- 

290:  Patent  Act  of  1962  ^^  , 

MfiMAT.  R.  W.  Beall,  Jr..  VENTED  MOM-DRIP  UQUH) 
mSPrarsiNG  device,  filed  Aug.  2,  1965,  D.C.  NJ>.  Ohio 
(OcTeUnd).  Doc.  C69-481,  BUOtart  W.  Baatt,  Jt.  at  lB  r. 
The  Ken-Tool  Manafacturing  Co. 

tMBMB,  F.  C.  Bremer,  ENVELOPE  CON8TBUCTIOM. 
filed  Not.  29,  1962,  D.C.  MJ>.  IIL  (C!hle«go),  Doc.  62««187, 
Fred  C.  Bremer  et  •!.  t.  Weed  Buetneet  Forme,  Inc.  Ooaaant 
Judgment ;  patent  htid  TaUd ;  defendant  enjoined  Aug.  18, 
1965. 

SJit.916.  Oanaman  and  Zellmer.  PACKAGING  MACHINE 
FILM  SEALING  MECHANISM,  filed  Aug.  10,  1966,  D.C, 
BJ>.  WU.  (lOlwaukee),  Doc.  6<M;-217,  Oarl  A.  Frwi*  t. 
Bayeten  Manufacturing  Coatpmny. 

S,MB4T«,  E.  A.  Zegers.  MEANS  FOR  AMD  METHOD  OF 
DBTACHABLT  MOUNTING  SASH  GUIDING  WEATHER- 

STRIPS IN  WINDOW  FRAMES,  filed  Oct.  10.  196S,  D.C, 
N.D.  IIL  ((nilcago).  Doc.  68el822.  Jdtoord  A.  Zeyert  t.  Zevert. 
Inc.  JodgaMnt  holding  Patent  No.  8.058,176  valid  and  dalau 
1.  8.  4.  6  and  6  of  aald  patent  held  Infringed  Ang.  27.  1966. 

t.MI489.  B.  M.  DlUon,  DISPLAY  DEVICES,  filed  Aug.  26. 
1965.  D.t..  SJ>.N.Y..  Doc  66/2681.  Jidieard  M.  IHOon  etaLr. 
Chioayo  Bhow  Printing  Co.,  Ino.  et  ane. 

»MiJU»,  W.  E.  Gtonld.  APPARATUS  AND  PROCESS  FOR 
THE  MANUFACTURE  OF  PAPER,  filed  Aug.  17,  1966,  D.C. 
Oreg.   (Portland),  Doc.  65-416,  The  Carborundum  Company 

S,MI.MS,  A.  W.  Hattenhauer,  FIBB  HZTIMOUI8HBR 
CABINET ;  Dee.  lfiM8t.  aam%  COMBINED  FRAME  AND 
DOOR  FOR  A  RECSB8SBD  FIRE  EZTIMOUISHER  CABI- 

NET, filed  Not.  19,  1964,  D.C.  N.D.  m.  (Chicago).  Doc. 
64el957.  Standard  Fire  Bote  Co.  t.  Weet  4  Loehtay,  Inc. 
Complaint  and  counterclaim  diamlaeed  Ang.  10,  1965. 

S.MMN,  CouncU  and  Hendereon,  ICEMAKING  MACHINE, 
filed  Aog.  18,  1965,  D.C,  WJ>.  Ark.  (Fort  Smith),  Doc  1984, 
CouncU  Manufaeturinff  Corporation  r.  J.  T.  CorheU  and  Jamee 
Brewer,  doing  huHncet  a*  national  Refrigeration  Bngineering. 
Judgment  enjolng  J.  T.  Corbdl  from  coaualttlng  acta  of 
Infringement;  complaint  against  defendant  Jamea  Brewer 
dismissed  without  prejudice  Sept.  24, 1966. 

%jgmjm».  E.  C.  Norrell.  LIQUID  VAPORIZER,  filed  Ang.  2, 
1965,  D.C,  E.D.  Wis.  (MUwankee).  Doc  65-C-305.  Bdmrnnd 
a.  Kortea,  Jr.  t.  MeOraw-B*ieon  Ce 

M6M94.  R-  B-  Thorson  et  al.,  METHODS  OF  REMOVING 
HELMINTHS  EMPLOYING  HALOGENATED  NITROPHB- 
NOL8  AND  THEIR  DERIVATIVES,  Ood  Aug.  80,  1965,  D.C, 

M.D.  Fla.  (Tampa),  Doc.  65-284-T,  American  Oyamamid 
Company  t.  Bart  Chemical  Corp.  et  al. 

tjmum,  R.  t.  BeTard.  CRANE,  filed  Aug.  12, 1966,  (H.  CIb.. 
Doc  280-65.  La*e  Share.  Inc.  t.  The  United  Btatee. 

8J964S1.  T.  A.  Stubblefield,  DRAPERY  SUPPORTING  AND 
PLEATING  APPARATUS,  filed  Ang.  28,  1965,  D.C,  8J>. 
CaHf.  (Loe  Angdea),  Doc.  65-1272-HW,  Bpring  Greet  Com- 

pany et  el.  T.  American  Beamti  Pleat,  Inc.  at  al. 

S4M,7ai.  C  E.  Ortasan,  Jr.,  CUTTING  TOOL  AND  MILL- 
ING HEAD  INSERT  THEREFOR,  filed  Ang.  26,  1965,  D.C. 

NJ>.  m.  (Chicago),  Doc.  66el480,  Oharlet  B.  Ortman,  Jr.  t. 
0t«i»d«rd  BmUway  Bquipment  Manufacturing  Company,  a 
divieion  of  Stamray  Corporaiton. 

tAUjm,  C  E.  Mareott,  COMBINED  CHAIR,  TABLE,  AMD 
FOOT  REST  STRUCTURE,  filed  Aug.  14. 1966.  D.C.  E.D.M.T. 
(Brooklyn).  Doc.  66C-840.  Bdoe  Surgical  Supply  Co..  Inc.  t. 

t,  Ine,  et  al. 

8421486,  D.  A.  Cooper.  FRAMBWOKK  COVERING  AB- 
RAMOHMEMT.  filed  Ang.  18.  1966.  D.C.  SJ).  CaBf.  (Loa 
Angelee).  Doc.  65-1288-IH.  Cooper  Bngineering  Co.  t.  8M*« Aircraft. 

8.189,44s.  R.  R.  Ton«m,  COASTER  WAGON  HANDLE,  tted 
Aug.  5,  1966,  D.C.N.J.  (Trenton),  Doc  869-66,  Badio  Staei  4 
Mfg.  Co.  T.  OreetUne  Corporation  et  oL 
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SOaMM.  3.  IBagMUtebeM,  Jr.,  HSAT 
KATU8.  MMI  Dw.  2.  1M4.  D.C.VJ.  (N«wi^) 
BmMm»re  AircoU  Compmmif.  Inc.  t.  BIobw 
■ent  Jadcment  Aa*.  24,  lOW. 

B^CHANOB  APPA- 
,  Doe.  107S-«4, 

Toryorattow.    Con- 

COV]  aiNO M4MM.  W.  G.  Lott.  AIBCRAFT 
TION  AMD  MSTHOD  OF  MAKING  8A4(E 
1»65,   D.C.,   8J>.   Calif.    (Lm  AbccIm), 

r.  Inc.  T.  Btit*  Airermft. 

AIRCitAk7 

C0MP08I- •tod  Aaff.  20. 
Doc.    e5-1263-IH, 

sa4S«4as.    Byrne    and    Crocer, 
AMD  ABRKSTIMQ  DBVICIB ;  ■ 
AB&BSTIMO  8T8TEM,   ai«d  Aaff.   81, 
SlS-60.  M.  W.  BlU*  Compamy  ▼.  Th* 

LAUNCHING 

Hune,  AIRCRAFT 
11966,  Ct.  Ob.,  Doc. 

Bute*. UmUtd 

SOSMM.     (See  2^44427.) 

S,ia.fM,  O.  A.  Hotham,  OPTICAL 
LOWBR.  Ued  Feb.  17,  1965,  D.C.,  B.D 
Doc.  S7496,  Ojitroii  CorpormtUm  t.  Phpaitheh 
IndgiBent  in  faror  of  plain tUF  (notice  Aoa 

DI8P  LACEMBNT 

S4C747S.  C.  E.  Saonden.  PAINT  BRU8I 
Apr.  28,   IMS,  D.C.,  BJ>.N.T.    (Brooklyn 
Pmtmt  Mttar  Brush  ManmfaetuHug  Co..  In  ',. 
atom.    Case  dlamlMed  wltboat  prejudice 

*AmMI.  B.  Vander  Hyde  et  al.,  MOVABLB 
FOR  RAILROAD  CAR8,  Ued  Auff.  »,  IMI 
(Loa    Anselea),    Doc.    «5-1206-CC,    Prtot 
Vnarco  ItUttriet.  Inc.    8mm,  Ued  Aoff.  2  (, 
111.  (Chlcaffo),  Doc.  80C1410,  Vumno  Indutfriea. 
Pro4met»  Co. 

RO) 
XVnjUB,  Clacelo  and  BeU,  8BWER 

ROTATING  RBBL  WITH  DUAL  VARIA3LB 
DRIYB.  lied  Aaff.  27.  1»6S,  D.C.,  8J). 
Doc.  0000.  Fl«»ai«  MmmmSt*mHmg  Corporation 
of  Lobtman,  Ohio  »t  nL 

DRIVING  AND 
HYDRAULIC 

<^talo  (Cincinnati), 
T.  Tho  Oitp 

S4M.«4t.  W.  Klaap.  WRAPPING  APPAJ IATU8 
28.  1960.  D.C.,  MJ).  Ohio  (aereland).  Do:. 
1mmd-D€troU  Corporation  r.  OUvoimni  Heitt 

»<  Mfg.  Co. 

NOfyiMRER  28,  1966 

FOL- 

(Philadelphia), 

,  Inc.     Content 
23,  1960.) 

WRAPPER,  Ued 

Doc.   60-C-442, 
T.  Time*  Bfuare 

Auff.  81,  1965. 

BULKHBAD 

,  D.C.,  8J).  Calif. 
Ineorporatei    t. 

196S.  D.C..  N.D. 
,  Ine.  T.  jr««iM 

.  Ued  Aaff. 
C60-S39,  Clevo- 
BoaUng  Bqnip- 

Mn4««.  J.  C.  Waasklewlea.  Jr.,  FLORAL  GARLAND  AND 
CLIP,  Ued  Apr.  29,  1960,  D.C..  8.D.N.T..  Doc.  66/1808. 
Fnater-Form  Corp.  ▼.  Lion  Ribbon  Co.,  Ine.  Stipulation  and 
order  of  dlicontinnance  Aug.  17,  1960. 

«47T,47«,  A.  Qalopln,  CHARACTER  SENSING  SYSTEM. 
Ued  Auff.  10,  1960.  Ct.  Os.,  Doc.  274-60,  Anthony  O.  Oalopin T.  r*«  United  Btotee. 

S40M91.  D.  M.  Danko,  CURRENCY  DETECTORS,  Ued 
Aaff.  20.  1960,  D.C.,  N.D.  Calif.  (San  Frandaco),  Doc.  44022. 
Miero-Magnetie  Induetriee.  Ine.  r.  Nmtionol  Refeetor;  Ine. 
S4M;M1.  C.  H.  Younff,  COLLAPSIBLE  AND  EXTEND- 

ABLE STANDARD,  Ued  Auff.  27,  1960,  D.C.,  N.D.  Ind. 
(Booth  Bend),  Doc.  8608,  BH-Tow  Mmnufacturing  Co.  t. 
amtop  Trmiler  Co.  Swm.  Doc  0004,  BH-Tow  Manufneturtng 
Co.  r.  Cnmpmre,  Ine.  et  •!. 

a4*7,7U,  Beale  and  Flacher,  PIRINTBD  CIRCUIT  HARD- 
WARE; Be.  M,MS,  H.  Schwab  et  al.,  PRINTED  CIRCUIT 

BOARD  FILE,  Ued  Auff.  0,  1960,  D.C..  N.D.  Calif.  (San 
Frandaco),  Doc.  48949,  Bcanbe  Mmnufmeturing  Companp  r. 
Btunfori  AppUed  Bngineering,  Ine.  et  al. 

S.1M411,  A.  K.  Jennlnffa,  GRAPHICAL  DATA  RECORDER 
SYSTEM.  Ued  Auff.  20.  1960.  O.C.  8.D.  Calif.  (Loa  Anffelca). 
Doe.  60-1264-HW.  California  Computer  Produete,  Inc.  ▼. 
Ren«o«»-L«AiMr  Corporation. 

Be.  M,*11.  J.  A.  Henricks.  METHOD  OF  COATING  AMD 
DRAWING  METAL  AND  COMPOSITIONS  THEREFOR. 
Ued  Nor.  18,  1906,  D.C..  NJ>.  111.  (CbUMgo).  Doc.  60el912, 
Devem  Corp.  et  oL  r.  Oenerat  Motort  Corp.  et  al.  Final  Judff- 
ment ;  claim  4  of  Re.  Patent  No.  24,017  held  Inralld ;  com- 

plaint dlamlaaed  with  prejudice  June  29,  1962.  Appestod. 
C.C.A.,  7th  Clr.,  Doc.  13979.  Jadffment  of  District  Court 
rcTersed  and  remanded  July  12.  1968.  Order  tranaferring 
defendant  (Seneral  Moton  to  Dlatilet  of  Ddawan  June  24, 
1960.  Caaae  dlamlaaed  aa  to  defendant  Metal  Labrlcanta  Co. 
Joly  IS.  1960. 

Be.  tMM.  (See  8442,408.) 

Be.  Ujm*.  (See  8497,781.) 
I>ee.lNJIt.    (See  8.007,821) 
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SMI  ̂   KsavjsrfoH 

Matter  wdOMd  iB  htmrr  hndkmtM  CI  appcuri  ta  tb«  erlgliuil  patent  bat  forms  no  part  of  thto  rtiaaiM  vaellleatloii ;  aattar 
pdatad  la  ttiJl«a  ladlataa  adttttoaa  made  by     ' 

25.JM  
i»wii*r*.K>} SdVND  ATTENVA'mG  GAS  CONDUTT a 

to  AnriB 

of: OrMMl  No.  M1M17,  *Mii  Jaii.  21*  1M4,  Sw.  No. 
114477,  My  17,  IMl.    ApfMnilio  ti 
14,  IfM,  8«.  No.  41MM 

M  CMm    (CL  Itl— 5f> 

1.  In  a  lound  attenuadng  gas  conduit  for  conveying, 
and  attenuating  the  noiae  level  of,  a  moving  gas  stream,  a 
pipe  forming  a  gas-flow  passage,  at  least  one  silencing 
element  secored  to  the  wall  of  said  pipe  and  comprising 
a  member  having  a  concavity  formed  therein  and  en- 

closed by  the  portion  of  the  pipe  in  alignment  therewith 
to  form  a  resonator  vohmie,  a  peripheral  flange  on  said 
member  extending  around  said  concavity  and  rigidly  se- 

cored to  said  pipe,  aligned  portions  of  said  flange  and  pipe 
being  spaced  from  each  other  to  form  a  resonator  tiiroat 
diqwsed  in  open  communication  with  said  gas-flow  pas- 

sage and  resonator  volume,  whereby  said  silencing  ele- 
ment will  attenuate  the  noiae  level  of  the  gas  stream  mov- 

ing throu^  said  gas-flow  passage. 

25,91f 
CAKD-FEEDER  WTIH  AUTOMATICALLY 

CONTROLLED  DUMP  PAN 
Fkwdi  W.  FIvM,  Wert  BojlBia%  Mmk,  by  Geo.  8. 
Hawooi  Mi  Sea,  be,  Worcealer,  Ma*.,  a  coipova- 

OriglBal  No.  3,119,525,  dated  faa.  It,  19M,  Sar.  No. 
229,t2fl, Oct t,  1M2.  AppHcaHoB tarnlne M^y 25, 
lMS,8er.No.4i»,N2 

33ClakM.    (CL222— 55) 

1.  In  apparatus  of  the  daas  described  viMse  purpoae 
is  to  deliver  an  individual  batdi  of  flbrous  material  of 
substantially  the  same  prescribed  weight  during  eadi  of 
successive  wei^iing  cycles,  eadb  extending  for  the  same 
length  of  time,  and  wherein  a  scale  pan,  whose  bottom 
comprises  at  least  one  normally  dosed  door,  is  mpporttd 

by  a  fukrumed  beam  which  tips  in  reqwnse  to  a  pre- 
determined load  in  the  pan,  means  operative,  during 

each  wei^iing  cyde,  regardless  of  the  weight  of  material 
in  the  pan,  to  open  said  door  theteby  to  dump  the  con- 

tents of  the  pan,  an  endle«  conveyor  element  which  is 
operative  to  receive  fibroof  material  from  a  bin  and 
deliver  it  to  the  scale  pan,  and  variable-speed  drive  means 
for  the  conveyor  element  vliidi  stops  automatically  in 
response  to  the  tipping  <^  die  scale  beam,  in  combini^oii. 
means  operative,  if  the  qteed  of  Ae  conveyor,  [while 
running]  be  less  during  atiy  given  weighing  cycle,  than  a 
predetermined  optimum  qwed.  automatically  to  Cnciease 
the  qieed  of  the  conveyor  elonent]  adiust  the  variable- 
speed  drive  means,  preparatory  to  the  commencement  of 
the  next  successive  weighing  cycle,  so  as  to  increase  the 
speed  of  the  conveyor  element  by  a  small  increment, 
cyd»-after-cycle,  until  |juid  inedetenninedj  eventually 
the  (^timuffl  speed  is  attained, 

25,911 MULTIPLEX  SiC2NALING  SYSIEM 

E.  VaB^aa,  Cj»Ma  Neck,  NJ,  a«%aui  to  BcD 
bof  atones,  bcospotalea.  New  Yoric,  N.Y., 
ofNcwYotfc 

No.  M5t3t9,  dated  A«c  21,  19i2,  Ssr.  No. 
7<MM»   SMt.    11,    1955.    AfpMcatioa   fer 
Apr.  25, 196M«.  No.  27<,143 

17CUBBS.    (CL179L-li) 

fl.  In  a  communication  system,  apparatus  for  providing 
each  of  a  plurality  of  signaling  tones  in  digital  form 
during  each  of  a  succession  of  time  slot  intervals  in  a 
frame  interval  comprising  means  for  coding  tone  fre- 

quency samples  in  digital  fonn,  means  for  directing  sam- 
^  of  a  phirality  of  tone  frequencies  to  said  coding 
means  in  soooessivB  time  dot  mtervds  of  a  recurrent 
frame  of  time  slot  intervals,  means  for  storing  coded 
samples  of  correspottding  tone  frequrades,  means  optt- 
aled  in  synchronian  with  said  directing  means  for  direct- 

ing coded  samples  from  said  coding  means  to  said  corre- 
qwoding  storage  means,  means  for  recirculating  said 
coded  samples  through  said  stmage  means,  and  means 
for  inhibiting  such  recirculation  xxfoa  receipt  of  sub- 
seqinent  coded  sam{des  at  said  storage  means. 

9m.  No. 

25,912 RACK  UNIT 
,  MoitOB  Grove,  DL,  aad  Gvl  F.  Ladsn^ 

Cape  Ceral,  Pfc.,  aiijiaiiii »  -     -        - CMoiia,  DL,  a  corponHaa  of  IMawve 
Origliiil  No.  3,112,934,  dated  Nov.  2<,  19<3, 

199^24,   M«y    11,    19U. 

Apr.  17, 19H  8er.  No.  372,732' (CUm.    (CL2U— la) 
1.  In  a  merchandise  storage  rack  assembly,  front  and 

rear  skeleton  frame  elements  arranged  in  spaced  apart 
paralkl  relaticn  to  provide  an  open  ended  clearway  there- 

between, each  frame  element  including  fixed  upri^t  snp- 

1331 
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poctt  ipMsd  aput  akiog  lines  at  oppov  e 
cJeanmy,  a  Kries  of  guide  raib  coeztensfve 
die  leagdi  of  said  clearway,  and  a  aeries 
operatively  securing  said  rails  on  said 
in  fixed  horizontally  aligned  pain  at 
apart  levels  in  said  clearway,  each 
an  npwardly  proiecting  hook  lanced  from 
upright  support,  and  a  wing  <mi  said  rail 

oonnf  ction 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

No 

2i,  1966 

sides  of  said 
in  length  to 

of  coaneotions 
lAvigbt  supports 

r^ttkaUj  spaced including 

the  body  of  the 
the  edgs  of 

alng 

the  rail  facing  the  i^^  supports  to  whi  :h  the  rafl  is  to 
be  secured,  and  an  opening  in  the  wing  in  ̂  rhich  said  ImxA 
is  accepted,  said  upright  snnMXt  being  c  Saet  from  said 
clearway  akng  the  border  of  the  area  vaca  ed  by  the  hook 
to  define  a  recess,  and  said  wing  being  onet  in  an  area 

abo¥e  said  opening  to  provide  a  pocket  pomi^ementary 
to  the  recess  associated  with  the  hook  aioqited  by  aajd 
opening  and  thereby  maintaining  the  hook  inside  the  con- 
fiaea  of  a  ptane  flush  with  the  deaiiMy  «  It  o<  the  wing. 

DEFERRED-ACTION  BATTERY 
9KceaB»  N.Y,, 

NJ„  iiilMnii  1 
Coep^  New  Y«ri^  N.¥^  a 

York 
Orighnl  No.  3»1M4H  daiad  A 
taMW,   hdf    13,    19S9. 
Dec  It,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  339,5M 

a  CWbs.    (CL  134— M) 

F. 
of  New 

i,    :M3,  Ser.  No. 

for 

2.  An  electrochemical  battery  of  the 
type,  comprising  a  housing;  a  plurality 
charged  bipolar  electrodes  In  series  In 
separated  from  an  adjaeemt  bipolmr  electrode  by  an  electro- 
lyte-absorbing  separator,  thi  positive  matei  ial  of  said  elec- 

trode being  silver  and  the  negative  materii  i  thereof  being 

deferred-action 
i  stacked  dry- housing  each 

selected  from  the  group  wftich  consists 
mum:  a  centrally  disposed  feed  channel  /< 
of  tiquid  electrolyte  into  the  electrotyi 
ton,  said  eleetrotyte-absorhUtg  separatoi 
said  feed  ekanmel  and  being  adapted  to 
from  said  feed  channel;  ekctrotyte-repel 
bounding  said  feed  channel  between 

absorbing  separators  and  encompassing  sdfd  bipolar  elec- 
trodes whereby  electrolyte  is  prevented  f  om  electrically 

connecting  the  component  electrodes  of  slid  bipolar  elec- 
trode; a  rupturabte  Uqidd-etectrofyte-eotOi  iidng  retemir 

zinc  and  cad- theadmiseion 

rbing  separa- terminaling  at 
electrolyte 

spacer  means 
s^  electrotyte- 

disposed  adjacent  the  stack  of  electrodes:  cutting  means 
disposed  adjacent  said  rupturable  reservoir  and  adapted  to 
rupture  the  same,  and  means  for  applying  gas  pressure  to 
said  reservoir  to  bring  the  same  into  cutting  contact  with 
said  cutting  means  whereby  the  electrolyte  is  released 
from  said  reservoir  and  Is  forced  Into  said  centrally  dt^ 
posed  feed  channel;  and  venting  means  in  said  housing 
open  toward  said  separators  at  locations  opposite  said  feed 
channel  for  permitting  the  escape  of  air  from  said  Mpa- 
rotors  as  said  electrolyte  it  supplied  thereto. 

aBd  lufeatf  •• NosOiey,  m.. 
TRAILER  CONCTRUCITON 

Doa«y  L.  Rkklcr,  TomMce, 
GIsB  ERyn,  aai  Jank  8. 
aastaMn  to  KaiMr  AfanriBOB  ft 
OaUaad,  CaW..  a  corponMoa  of  Debware 

OriUMl  fio.  2>#3,72g,  dated  My  25,  IMl,  Scr. 
Mt,M4,   Feb.    13,   1957.     AppHcalloa   for 
July  25, 19i3,  Sar.  No.  29Mt5 

9ClalM.    (CL3M— 2f) 

No. 

9.  A  monocoque  type  vehicle  for  transporting  cargo 
comprising  in  combination  a  fnuneless  cargo  receiving 
floor  structure  Including  longitudinally  exunding  later- 

ally spaced  side  raib  and  floor  elements  disposed  there- 
between, siding  panel  elements  affixed  to  said  side  ndls, 

support  means  on  and  forming  part  of  said  Me  rolls  for 
receiving  and  supportingly  engaging  said  floor  intents, 
said  rails  also  acting  as  the  principal  support  means  for 
said  floor  elements,  means  securing  said  floor  elements  to 
said  support  means  on  said  side  rails  whereby  loads 
imposed  on  said  floor  elements  are  Erectly  transferred  to 
said  side  rails,  tmd  means  for  removably  and  tu^ustably 
securing  a  rear  wheel  suspension  means  to  said  Me  rails 
at  selected  points  located  at^acent  the  areas  of  support- 

ing engagement  of  certain  of  the  floor  elements  by  the 
support  means  on  the  side  ndls  whereby  said  side  ndls 
can  act  as  a  common  load  transferring  medium  for  trans- 

ferring loads  initially  imposed  on  the  floor  elements  both 
to  said  side  panel  elements  and  sold  rear  wheel  suspension means. 

25,915 HOT  TOP  CASING  FOR  CASTING  MOLDS 
Per  Dairldsoa,  Saadirikc^  SwadM,  aastaar  to 

lensTcrks  Akfleboli«  flandvWSweiaB.  a 

IS. 

19<3, 
lor 

8v.  Blab 
No.  3,972,9gl, 

Ml,998,    Dec   21,    1959. 
Ja^  5, 19«5,  Scr.  Now  43t.44< 
OatoH  iriority,  appBcaHesi  Swad^  Dec  23, 195l» 

SCMw.   ̂ 249—197) 
8.  A  hot  top  casing  for  an  Ingot  casting  mold  consist- 

ing of  a  molded  mixture  of  from  2  to  15%  by  weight  of 
a  fibrous  organic  material,  4  to  10%  by  weigh  of  a  binder. 

\
-
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up  to  4%  by  weight  of  an  inorganic  fibroiu  material  artd  to  the  aatociated  diord  at  a  given  locatkm  dong  Ote 
the  remainder  consisting  essentially  of  a  finely  divided  length  thereof  and  extending  outwardly  therefrom  in  the 

fireproof  material  which  Is  mot  disintegrated  by  the  heat  plane  of  one  of  the  boom  sides  to  which  the  chord  is 
common  and  in  generally  opposite  directions  relative 
to  the  length  of  the  boom,  a  second  pair  of  side  struts 
welded  to  said  associated  chord  at  sead  given  location 
along  the  length  thereof  and  extending  outwardly  there- 

from in  the  plane  of  the  other  boom  side  to  which  the 
associated  chord  is  common  and  in  generally  opposite  di' 
rections  relative  to  the  length  of  the  boom,  and  a  tUagomd 

^ASWN     ■  ■«  tna  welded  to  said  chord  at  said  given  location  between 

to  which  it  i$  subfected  in  use  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  quartz,  sand,  refractory  nlicates,  burned 
dolomite  and  cinders,  said  casing  being  relatively  thin  and 
having  a  smooth  inner  surface. 

Edwia 
CBANI 

N^ 

2531€ 
BOOM  STRUCTURE 

It  E.  Tfc— e,  Caia 

laflllMii 
OiWHi  No.  M21^14,  *ttM  Feb.  13,  1M2,  9m, 

717344,   Jm.    19,    1959.     ApplatfM   far 
Sapt  14»  19<2, 8«.  No.  214,2t9 

2CWM.    (CL  211— 144) 
//.  A  four-rided  crane  boom  having  high  resistance  to 

torsional  stresses  applied  about  the  axis  of  the  boom  in  use 

comprising  four  longitudinal  chords  located  at  and  de- 
.yfUiing  the  comers  of  the  boom,  a  plurality  of  diagorud 
y  struts  located  between  diagonally   opposite  chords,   a 

'  plurdlty  of  side  struts  associated  with  each  side  of  the boom  and  located  between  the  two  chords  defining  the 
edges  of  the  respective  side,  and  a  plurality  of  rigid 
and  permanent  joints  at  spaced  intervals  along  the  length 
of  each  of  said  chords  for  connecting  said  diagomd  and 
ride  struts  to  said  chords  in  such  a  manner  that  said 
chords  and  struts  together  define  a  plurality  of  tetra- 

hedrons within  and  along  the  length  of  said  boom,  each 
of  said  joints  including  a  first  pair  of  side  struts  welded 

s(dd  two  pairs  of  side  struts  and  extending  outwardly 
therefrom  to  the  diagonally  opposite  chord,  the  diagonal 
strut  and  each  of  the  side  struts  forming  each  of  said 

joints  havii^  a  flattened  end  portion  adjacent  the  asso- 
ciated chord  oriented  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the  chofd 

so  that  the  end  surface  thereof  which  engages  the  chord 
is  of  narrow  dimension,  and  the  end  portions  of  the 
ride  struts  compriring  each  of  said  pairs  being  c^fer- 
lapped  with  the  end  surfaces  thereof  which  engage  the 
chord  being  laterally  aligned  and  in  engagement  with 
the  same  lengthwise  portion  of  the  chord. 

PLANT  PATENTS 
GRANTED  NOVEMBER  23,  IWb 

tut  pUat  patwts  art  «an«lly  In  color  and  tt«tfof«  It  la  not  praetlcaUa  to  reprodoee  tba  dxawtas. 

i  <  tii!sdLiMi»-M«»M«*^  * 2,91i ROSE  PLANT 

',  WMt  Grort,  Pa.,  ■ 

ISqpt  29, 19M,  Str.  No.  4M,277 
ICWii.    (CLPIU-a^ 

A  new  and  dfatioct  Tariety  of  floribmMU  row  ̂ aat  mb- 
rtandally  as  herein  ihown  aad  deicribed.  charactetiDBd  by 
its  good  vifor  and  balanced  habit,  its  good  cootimiity 
of  bloom,  its  flowers  of  extraocdinarily  large  size  during 
certain  times  of  the  year  tat  a  plant  of  the  floribunda 
dass,  with  a  petal  count  of  from  40  to  45,  and  the  color 
of  its  Uooms  varying  from  Mimosa  Yellow  in  neirty 
opened  blooms  to  Barium  Yellow  at  maturity. 

Jii^,i,^U. 
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PATENTS 
GRANTED  NOVEMBER  23,  1965 

GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 

ntOTECnVE  GOW? 
,12M  4thStNW^ 

OcL  14, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2flS,7« 
1CW»    (CL2— 114 

,MlBn. 

to  a  position  ad- 
rear  panel  and  a 

A  protective  gown  for  use  by  hospitj  1  personnel  con- 
structed of  disposable  material  to  prevei  it  transfer  of  in- 
fectious material  from  one  patient  to  another  comprising 

an  elongated  front  panel  having  upper  ai  d  side  edges  and 
adapted  to  extend  from  the  neck  region 
jaoent  the  ankle  area  of  a  wearer,  a  left 
right  rear  panel  each  having  upper  anti  side  edges  and 
each  having  one  side  edge  thereof  conn  cted  with  a  side 
edge  of  said  front  panel  and  being  coex  ensive  therewith 
and  having  an  unwr  edge  portion  conne  :ted  to  a  portion 
of  the  frmit  panel  upper  edge  defining  a  neck  opening, 
the  left  and  right  rear  panels  eadi  having  a  remaining 
upper  edge  portion  and  a  longitudinal  xige  intersecting 
to  form  a  free  upper  comer  with  said  rigit  and  left  panels 
adapted  to  be  disposed  in  overlapping  relation  to  com- 

pletely cover  the  rear  portion  of  a  wearer  and  enabling 
adjustment  as  to  circuniferential  size  of  tne  gown,  flexible 
tie  straps  having  a  length  substantially  equal  to  that  of  said 
gown  coimected  to  the  upper  free  comem  di  the  left  and 
right  rear  panels,  said  comers  adaptedfto  extend  over 
opposite  upper  edges  with  said  straps  at  apted  to  extend 
down  along  the  front  surface  of  the  fron  panel  and  rear- 
wardly  to  a  crossed  position  at  the  rear  <  f  the  gown,  and 
forwardly  to  a  tied  position  at  the  front  panel  wbea  said 
gown  is  worn,  said  gown  having  sleeves  attached  thereto 
for  receiving  the  arms  of  the  wearer,  sa;  d  sleeves  having 
a  large  circumferential  dimension  for  ui  restricted  move- 

ment of  the  arms,  an  adhesive  tape  strap  [ronnected  to  the 
wrist  portion  of  the  sleeves  for  snugging  he  wrist  portion 
around  the  wrist  of  a  wearer,  said  tie  stra  m  being  secured 
to  the  free  comers  of  the  rear  panels  by  a  strippable  ad- 

hesive bond  so  that  normal  forces  exerti  d  thereon  when 
tying  the  tie  straps  and  performing  norm  il  hospital  fonc- 
tiooa  will  leave  the  tie  straps  assembled  but  excessive 
forces  exerted  thereon  such  as  by  a  delih  irate  jerk  on  the 
tie  straps  will  deUch  the  tie  straps  at  sai^  bond  from  the 
free  upper  comers  of  the  rear  panels  theitby  eiubling  the 
gown  to  be  simultaneously  turned  inside  4ut  and  slid  over the 
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3;ilS,iM 
ORNAMENTAL  NECKWEAR 

JoMBh  W.  L««,  CHilHi,  lowa^  tMlgBui  to  O   
lie  CoBMoy,  CliBloi^  lowi^  a  BWtecnyp  of  Iowa 

FM  Sept  4, 19<4L  8w.  No.  394^2 
aCUBM.    (CL2— 154) 

1.  An  article  of  neckwear  comprising,  in  combina- 

tion, 

a  pre-tied  bow  tie  formed  of  textile  fabric  material and  including: 

a  tie  body  having  a  central  pcMrtion.  and 
a  center  band  encircling  said  central  portion  of 

said  tie  body  and  compressing  said  tie  body, 
fhe  central  portion  of  said  tie  body  including  a 

l<mgitudinally  extending,  forwardly  opening  fold 
with  said  fold  providing  a  recess  beneath  the 
front  portion  of  said  center  band  and  being 
maintained  by  said  center  band; 

a  pendant  ornament;  and 
support  means  suspending  said  pendant  ornament  from said  tie; 

said  support  means  being  secured  to  said  pendant 
I  ornament  and  including  a  pair  of  arms  project- 

ing  upwardly  from   and   above  said  pendant 
ornament  and  having  upper  end  portions  aligned 
with  and  projecting  toward  each  other, 

said  upper  end  portions  being  spaced  apart  and  being 
engaged  in  iaid  recess  and  retained  by  said  center band. 

3,218,451 
DUAL  PURPOSE  LADIES'  GARMENT 

^yhrla  Ycojaii,  37f  LawrcMc  Ave.  W.,  Totoolo, Ootario,  Canada 
FVed  Jaa.  It,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  252,512 

<ClataM.    (CL2— 211) 

L  A  ladies  garment  capable  of  being  worn  as  a  skirt  or 
an  upper  garment  comprising,  a  skirt  having  an  upper  edge 
and  a  lower  edge,  the  upper  portion  of  said  skirt  being 
formed  at  substantially  opposed  locations  with  coexten- 

sive conversion  edges  adapted  to  abut,  said  edges  extend- 
ing substantially  longitudinally  of  said  skirt,  conversion 

means  for  maintaining  the  material  adjacent  the  iq)per 
ends  <rf  the  abutting  conversion  edges  in  a  relationship  as 
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to  provide  shoulder  si^iports  when  laid  ganneot  b  worn 
as  an  upper  garment,  said  ocMiversion  means  cotivrising, 

means  adjacent  said  abutting  conversion  edges  for  secur- 
ing together  said  abutting  ccmversion  edges  at  first  points 

^)accd  from  said  upper  edge  of  said  garment  and  means 
at  second  points  above  said  first  points  for  maintaining  the 
portions  of  said  garment  adjacent  said  abutting  conversion 

edges  in  an  overlapping  relationship  to  form  shoulder  sup- 
ports, the  portions  of  said  abutting  conversion  edges  be- 

low said  first  points  having  an  extent  adapted  to  form  arm 
openings,  closure  means  adapted  to  secure  said  abutting 

conversion  edges  along  substantially  their  full  length  there- 
by closing  said  arm  <q>enings  when  said  garment  is  worn 

as  a  skiit 

% 

GARMENT  CLOSURE 
Hcnun  Madokk,  Franrini^aiii,  and  Rdph  Martoac, 

Mddca,  MMfc,  asrfgnon  to  the  United  States  of  Amcr- 
ica  airmreMBted  by  the  Secretary  of  ̂   Army 

Filed  Dec. 

(Gmtod 

28, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  24S35t 

1  Claim.    (CL2— 17f)  j<?v>i-JMi 
Title  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952),  tee.  IM) 

A  composite  garment  including  a  limb  covering  por- 
tion and  an  extremity  covering  portion,  said  portions  hav- 
ing tubular  inner  end  edges  disposed  in  end-to-end  rela- 
tion, means  permanently  connecting  opposite  one-half  sec- 
tions of  said  inner  end  edges  together,  the  remaining  one- 

half  sections  of  said  inner  end  edges  comprising  normally 
free  edges,  the  free  end  edge  of  ooe  of  said  half  sections 
being  folded  back  and  stitdied  on  opposite  side  edges  to 
form  an  axially  outwardly  directed  continuous  cuff  along 
the  entire  length  of  said  half  sections,  the  free  end  edge 
of  the  other  of  said  half  sections  having  a  downwardly 
directed  tab  terminating  in  an  upwardly  directed  flexible 
ccmtinuous  flap  extending  the  entire  length  thereof  com- 

plementary to  said  cuff  and  adapted  to  be  tucked  into  the 
same  to  provide  a  readily  detachable  connection  between 
said  free  end  edges  along  the  entire  length  of  each. 

3,2IM53    ^ BIDIRECnONALLY    MOVABLE    MOUNTING 
MEANS  FOR  A  PAIR  OF  OPPOSnELY  DI- 

RECTED UTILITY  ELEMENTS 
A^elo  CoMm,  5M  F.  Raymond  Ave.,  Glcndale,  Cattf. 

Filed  Dec  23, 1963,  Scr.  No.  332,5M 
UCUmL    (CL7— 15) 

1.  Bidireetionally  movable  mounting  means  for  a  pair 
of  oppositely  directed  utility  elements,  comprising:  a 
hollow  longitudinal  barrel  means  having  a  longitudinal 
Interior  chamber  therein  extending  from  one  end  thereof 
to  the  other  end  thereof  and  provided  with  exit  aperture- 
defining  means  at  said  ends  .thereof  ali||Md  w^  each 

other  and  with  said  interior  chamber;  and  bidirectional 
manually  controUably  longitudinally  movable  actuator 
means  carried  by  said  barrel  means,  said  actuator  means 
comprising  exterior  thread  means  carried  by  said  barrel 
means  and  a  rotatable  sleeve  provided  with  interior  thread 
means  threadedly  cooperating  with  said  exterior  thread 
means,  said  actuator  means  being  provided  with  coupling 
means  extending  into  said  interior  chamber  for  bidi- 

rectional coupling  engagement  with  respect  to  two  op- 
positely directed  utility  elements  adapted  to  be  con- 

tained within  opposite  end  portions  of  said  interior  cham- 
ber for  controllable  forced  extension  of  either  of  said 

utility  elements  longitudinally  out  of  the  exit  aperture-de- 
fining means  at  the  corresponding  end  of  said  barrel 

means,  in  correspondence  with  the  direction  of  control- 
lable manual  rotation  of  said  sleeve  of  said  actuator  means 

with  respect  to  said  barrel  means;  said  barrel  means  be- 
ing provided  with  longitudinal  slot-defining  means  of 

limited  longitudinal  extent  and  receiving  said  coupling 
means  therethrough  from  the  exterior  of  said  barrel  means 
into  the  interior  chamber  therein. 

3,21M54 
METHOD  FOR  CONTINUOUS  MOTTLE- 

TREATMENT  OF  YARNS 
SUso    Yano,    KOsasagi,    Yamasiyhw,    HlgasliiyaBia-ka, 

Kyoto,  ElzabOTo  KawarabayasM,  KUaskhrakawa,  Sakyo- 
ka,  Kyoto,  ShokM  Takara,  Shkkikoamaiaadori,  Kaari- 
kyo-ka,  Kyoto,  and  Takaji  Morokawa,  Ukyo-ka,  Kyoto, 
npaa,  assignors  to  Toyo  Rayon  KabaahU  KdAa, 
Tokyo,  lapan,  a  corporation  of  lapaa,  and  Ehabnro 
KawarabayasM,  SboicU  Taknra,  and  TMmJi  Morokawa, 
an  of  Kyoto,  lapan 

FUcd  Piiov.  5, 19(2,  Ser.  No.  235^(2 
ClalBBs  priority,  application  Japan,  Nov.  If,  19il, 

3(/4«,S99 
ICbdm.    (CLS— 151.2) 

A  method  for  the  mottle-treatment  of  yams  which  com- 
prises contacting  a  continuously  running  yam  with  a  vi- 

brating means  thereby  effecting  vibration  of  said  yam, 
said  vibrating  means  actuated  by  a  vibratable  magnet 
located  between  a  pair  of  electro-magnets  oppositely  dis- 

posed yam,  said  electro-magnets  being  vibrated  by  means 
of  vibrating  electric  current  api^ed  thereto;  contacting 
the  vibrating  yam  intermittently  along  its  length  with  a 
yam  treating  device,  said  yam  treating  device  being  lo- 

cated at  a  point  longitudinaJly  separated  from  said  vibrat- 
ing means  and  being  within  the  range  of  amplitude  of 

said  vibrating  yam;  adhering  a  liquid  from  said  yam 
treating  device  at  points  intermittently  along  the  length  of 
said  vibrating  yam  and  then  heating  said  yam. 

3,218^55   

VERTICALLY  COMPENSATED  SPAR  BUOY 
Philip  RndMrk,  La  JoBa,  Calif.,  asrignnr  to  The  Ragcnti 

of  the  Umvctrfty  of  Califonia 
FUcd  laly  11, 19(3,  Scr.  No.  294,375 

2  Claims.    (CL9— S) 
1.  A  spar  buoy  comprising: 
a  cylindrical  top  section  above  and  below  the  water 

line; 

a  bottom  section  below  said  cylindrical  top  section; 
said  bottom  section  having  a  larger  cross-sectional  area 

than  said  cylindrical  top  section; 
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Mid  i^iward  and  downward  surfaces 
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downward  sor-  through  which  the  air  for  cooling  the  motor  is  discharged, 
with  horixootal   air   conduit    means   connected   to  only   a   pMtion   of 

said  openings  to  deliver  a  part  of  said  motor  cooling  air 
dimensioned    to  the  bottom  of  said  reservoir  beneath  the  surface  of 

the  liquid  contained  io  said  reservoir  to  prodoce  foam-'^ 

•1 

,.'  «-ol 

■in  jq» 

lor  an  equality  between  the  product]  of  any  upward 
horizontal  component  areas  and  pre<i  Etermined  wave 
pressure  thereon,  and  the  product  ol  any  downward 
horizontal  component  areas  and  a|  predetermined 
wave  pressure  thereoo. 

METHOD  OF  FORMING  A  SBLF-'tAPPING  OR 
1HREAD.FORMING  SOtiw 

F. tttNatfoMi 

OriglMlappI 

R0ckiHd,IlL, 
RockfDH,IlL,a 

Apr.  3t,  1H2,  Scr.  N4 191,14<. 

-         3, 

(CL  !•— If  ) 

1.  A  method  of  producing  a  threadjforming 
adapted  to  swage  chip-free  threads  in  a 
prising  the  steps  of  drawing  a  cylindrica 
form  the  shank,  forming  an  enlarged  dfiv  sg 
end  of  the  shank  and  forming  the 
shank  by  metal  displacement  into  a 
drcumferentially  equally  qiaced  llatteoec 
conical  surface  extending  azially  along 
entire  length  of  said  conical  surface  and 
stantially  square  end  on  the  shank,  and  pre^gieasively 
sure  raJUng  a  thread  onto  the  shank  and 
of  the  conical  surface  to  form  leading 
fHierally  arcuate  land  portions  and  eccentric 
on  said  arcuate  portions  with  said  initiaUy 
providing  dished  areas. 

IN- 

M3,  S«r.  No. 

screw 

iforkpiece,  com- wire  blank  to 
head  at  one 

te  end  of  the 
1  surface  with 
areas  on  said 

substantially  the 'orming  a  snb- 

pres- 

the  portions 
iwaging  edges, 

trailing  edges 
flattened  areas 

oiito 

341t»657 
FOAM  GENERATOR  FOR  RUG  StuUBKNG APPARATUS 

-tol 

MCkkM.    (CXIS—M) 
1.  In  a  floor  conditiooer  of  the  type 

drivingly  connected  to  a  polishing  and 
and  a  frame  supporting  said  motor  and 
for,  a  foam  generator  comprising  a  liquid 
m  said  boning,  a  fan  driven  by  said  motbr  for  drawing 
air  into  said  housing  and  through  saif  motor,  said 
bousing  being  provided  wMi  a  pluraliti  of  cqieaings 

a  motor 
ibbing  brush 

housing  diere- !rvoir  formed 

at  the  surface  of  a  liquid  detergent  contained  in  said  res- 
ervoir, the  portion  of  the  motor  cooling  air  not  directed 

into  said  conduit  means  being  discharged  directly  to  the 
atmosphere  from  said  housing,  and  means  to  deliver 
said  foam  from  said  reservoir  to  an  area  adjacent  said 
polishing  and  scrubbing  brush.  | 

3,21M5t 
APPARATUS  FOR  CLEANING  BILLETS 

Vartie  William  Coflfesa,  Morelaiid,  aod  late  mM.  New. 

■aa,  Ga.,  asalgwefs  taTkt  WttUam  L.  ~ lac,  Ncwaaa,  Ga.,  a  caffpuiatlua  af 
FHad  Feb.  19, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  34M3t 

nntlmi     (CL15— If) 

I 

1.  Cylindrical  billet  cleaning  apparatus  comprisng,  in 
combination:  inclined  ruiway  means  divided  into  an 
upper  section  for  the  billets  to  be  cleaned  and  a  lower  sec- 

tion for  the  cleaned  biOets,  said  sections  being  longitu- 
dinally spaced  from  one  another;  bilkt  cleaning  means 

operative  in  the  space  between  said  sections  and  including 
a  cylindrical  cleaning  element  mounted  for  rotation  about 
a  fixed  axis  extending  transversely  across  and  at  a  lower 
level  than  the  runway  means,  means  for  positively  driv- 

ing said  cleaning  element,  and  means  disposed  above  said 
ckuiing  element  for  supporting  a  billet  to  be  cleaned 
rolling  thereto  from  the  upper  section  of  the  runway 
means  in  a  position  such  Aat  its  peripheral  surface  is  en- 

gaged and  acted  upon  by  the  peripheral  surface  of  the 
cleaning  element;  and  means  for  ejecting  a  hiUet  already 
acted  upon  by  the  deaning  element  from  the  cleaning 
means  onto  the  lower  section  of  the  runway  means  for 
rolling  movement  thereakmg  and  for  freeing  a  billet  to 
be  cleaned  disposed  on  the  opper  section  of  said  rmiway 
means  for  rolling  movement  to  said  cleaning  means. 
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XUMM9     tii-^u FLOW  USE  rfc  INJVtltM 

01  Cotponlta,  Lm  AsfdM,  CdKi, 

FIM  Mm.  24, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  2M4t9 
4CtahM.    (CL15— IMJtf) 

arraafed  to  accommodate  a  ̂ hece  dniing  toramg  and 
having  a  grate  adjacent  one  port  thereof  arranged  to 
arrest  movement  of  qiheres  moved  throof^  said  line 
by  its  flow  while  permitting  line  fluid  to  pass  throojli 
said  grate. 

341M41 BROOM  HANDLE  BBACE 

to  Qe  FAre  Bivsl 
crick,  Md^  a  covpontfon  of  OUo 

Fled  Oct  9, 190,  Scr.  No.  315,014 
4  CUmm,    (CL  15— 14S) 

I      I, 

S.  An  apparatnn  fw  injecting  a  cleaning  pig  into  a  flow 
Une  arrayed  to  receive  Ham  from  a  well  throu^  a  well 
head  having  a  controlled  shot-off  valve  for  preventing 
flnid  flow  between  said  wdl  and  said  flow  line,  ooavnnng 
in  oombinatioa: 

a  pig  stents  chamber  arnrnged  and  constructed  to  sup- 
ply n  pig  to  said  flow  hoe, 

means  indodtng  a  pig  injector  valve  for  providing 
communicatioa  between  said  chamber  and  said  flow 

said  pig  injector  vahe  being  arranged  and  coostracted 
to  drop  a  pig  from  said  storage  diamher  into  said 
flow  line  when  said  i^ector  valve  is  actuated, 

means  coittroUed  conjointly  with  said  shut-off  valve 
lor  pi^^t'wg  said  injector  valve  to  drop  a  pig  into 
said  flow  Une  wlMn  said  shnt-cff  valve  is  actuated  to 
prevent  «id  flow  liiimn  said  well  and  said  flow 
tine. 

SYSnM Venn. 3,21MM 
BALL  VALYB  POK  FIGGING 

FBsd  Oci.  4^  liU,  ifar.  No.  Sll,i45 
r  riini    (ca.15— if4jQ 

1.  A  broom  handle  brace  of  the  character  described 

comprising  a  unitary  semi-frusto  conical  body  portion  in- 
cluding a  top  edge,  a  bottom  terminating  edge,  and  four 

acutely  sloping  side  walls  connecting  the  top  and  bottom 
terminating  edges  and  diverging  downwardly  from  the 

top  edge,  an  arcuate  edge  formed  by  the  bottom  ter- 
minating edge  of  three  adjacent  side  walls  of  said  four 

side  walls  adapted  to  engage  the  top  of  a  broom  block 
by  friction  only  at  acute  angles  a  substantial  distance 
outwanfly  of  uid  about  the  point  of  connecti<m  of  a 
handle  to  the  broom  block,  clamp  means  carried  by  said 
unitary  body  portion  adjacent  the  top  edge  for  drawing 
the  top  edfe  into  surrounding  gripping  engagement  with 
a  broom  handle,  and  end  extensions  on  the  fourth  side 
wall  adjacent  the  three  forming  the  arcuate  edge  and 
extending  downwardly  in  angular  relation  thereto  for 
engaging  the  bottom  edge  of  a  broom  block,  whereby 
said  arcuate  edge  is  maintained  in  tight  abutment  with 
the  top  of  a  broom  block  by  only  said  end  extensions  and 
said  damp  means. 

BMOM  HANDLE  JOINT  BBAC»         
1 V.  FMdsr,  Jr.,  Fyedcndt,  Mo.,  oanipor,  oy  oMnse 

to  Ox  Fihre  Bnssli  rnrepani',  loe-t  Vni- 
Md.,  a  corforatfon  of  OUo 
FUad  Dec  27, 1963,  Scr.  No.  333,933 

4  mini  I      (CL  15—145) 

L  A  Mpben  tennching  valve  for  a  fluid  line  oom- 
priaing  a  body  having  at  kast  an  outlet  port  and  flrst 
and  second  inlet  ports,  valve  means  having  a  passage 
thewtlMOUgh  and  a  side  passage  connected  thnewith 
monntfd  witlnn  said  body  arranged  for  selective  move- 

ment from  one  positian  in  whidi  flnid  flow  throng 
said  fint  inlet  is  paitiaOy  blocked  and  fluid  bleeds  around 
said  valve  mcam  and  said  ootkt  is  in  position  to  receive 

a  Bpben  to  a  second  position  in  which  said  first  inkt 
ia  opened  for  flow  thnethrough  and  said  second  inlet 
is  CMaed,  and  further  movable  to  a  third  position  in 
.which  said  outlet  is  doaed  and  said  inlets  am  opened, 
said  vahe  meam  hidoding  a  portion  of  said 

3.  A  broom  handle  brace  comprising,  a  generally  down- 

wardly diverging  conical  body  portion  of  yieldaUe  nw- 
teiial  adapted  to  be  diqxMed  about  the  handle  <rf  a  broom, 
rear  wall  means  on  said  body  portion,  a  top  edge  portion 
on  said  body  portion  for  gripping  the  perimeter  of  the 
broom  han^  a  bottom  edge  portion  for  engaging  Ae 
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port  ion 
potion 

surfiKe  of  a  broom  blo^  and  movable 
connertcid  on  one  side  only  to  said  rear 
rigid  manner  interiorly  of  said  body 
tramverae  of  the  interior  of  the  body 
said  top  and  bottom  edge  portions  and 
remainder  of  said  body  portion,  said 
di^KMed  to  engage  the  broom  handle  whe^by 
movement  df  the  broom  handle  agains 
means  contricts  said  top  edge  portion 
handle  to  secure  the  brace  <»  a  bromn. 

Connecting  means wall  means  in  a 
and  disposed 
intermediate 

ipaced  from  the 
connecting  means 

longitudinal 
the  connecting 

4  bout  the  broom 

AUTOMATIC  WASHING  DEVICE 
loacph  BattistB,  2S18  N.  MuilipM  Atc 

FUcd  l«ly  24, 1M3,  Scr.  N«».  IfT^Tl 
!•  ChinH.    (CL  IS— 250. 

OFFICIAL 
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the  intersection  of  sau  cross  arms  and  supporting  the 
medial  portions  of  said  cross  arms  for  relative  movement, 
and  means  engaging  said  bearing  means  for  urging  the 
wiping  element  into  wiping  conuct  with  a  windshield. 

I 

Chicago, lb. 

1) 

1.  An  automatic  washing  device  for  n  ashing  any  one 
of  a  phirality  of  substantially  flat  surfa  xs  of  different 
planar  dimensions  cominiaing  a  washing  imit  and  a  con- 

trol unit,  means  for  supporting  said  wash  ng  unit  on  said 
control  unit  for  contioUed  movement  tovard  and  away 
from  said  control  unit  between  peripberaj  limits  defining 
one  of  said  planar  dimensions  of  a  surface  being  washed, 
means  for  supporting  said  control  unit]  for  controlled 
noovement  between  peripheral  limits  deining  the  other 
of  said  planar  directions  of  a  surface  beipgwaahed,  and 
means  reqxjnsive  to  the  movement  of  said  washing  unit 
from  one  of  its  peripheral  limits  to  the  olber  for  moving 
die  said  control  unit  a  jnedetermined  dist  mce. 

341t,M4 
WINDSHIELD   WIPES  BL4DE 

H.  WiM,  U235  W.  Wmttm  Ave,  D  i 
HM  Nov.  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  32  ̂ 

17  ChrfM.    (CL  lS-25i.4:  ) 

2.  A  windahield  wiper  blade  comprisin 
tag  member,  a  pair  of  cross  arms  reqiec  ively 
connected  at  one  end  to  the  backing  men  ber, 
meric  wiping  element,  a  flexible  carrier  1  vr 
element,  means  shdably  interconnecting 
member  and  the  other  ends  of  said  croe 
carrier,  re^ectiveiy,  ̂ herical  bearing 

,ff7 

nOCB. 

a  rigid  back- pivotally 

an  elasto- 
said  wiping 

said   backing 
arms  to  said 

located  at 

341t,M5 
SUCTION  CLEANERS        ' 

Dale  T.  KDrUnsU,  Canton,  Ohio,  anigMir  to  The  Hoover 
Company,  North  Canton,  OUo,  a  corporatioa  of  Ohio 

Filed  Mar.  8,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2<3,92t 

1  3  ChhM.    (CL  15— 3Sd)      - 

[ 

1.  In  a  suction  cleaner,  a  body  having  an  inlet  nozzle 
an  elongated  housing  movably  mounted  on  said  body  and 
having  a  filter  chamber  and  a  motor-fan  chamber  at  op- 

posite ends  thereof,  a  filter  in  said  filter  chamber,  a  cover 
for  said  filter  chamber  to  provide  access  to  said  filter,  a 
suction  creating  motor-fan  unit  in  said  motor-fan  cham- 

ber, wan  means  forming  a  portion  of  the  wall  of  said 
motor-fan  chamber  and  defining  an  air  inlet  thoeto  for 
passage  of  air  between  said  chambers,  a  secondary  filter 
in  said  housing  between  said  wall  means  and  said  filter 
chamber,  separable  support  means  forming  part  of 
said  housing  and  including  a  panel  portion  between 
said  filter  chamber  and  said  motor-fan  chamber, 
means  projecting  from  one  side  of  said  panel  portion  for 
pivotally  supporting  said  cover  on  said  housing  to  expose 
and  dose  said  filter  chamber,  means  projecting  from  the 
opposite  side  oi  said  panel  portion  for  supporting  said 
secondary  filter  between  said  filter  chamber  and  said  wall 
m^ans,  and  said  panel  portion  projecting  into  said  mo- 

tor-fan chamber  for  mounting  said  motor-fan  unit  in  its chamber. 

3,21MM 
CONTAINER  AND  COVER  ASSEMBLY  THEREFOR 
KMrwk  Maparri  Eapty,  New  York,  N.Y.,  aa^or  to Miles  LahOTBtorias,  be,  Elkhart,  bd.,  a  corporation of  iMoaBn 

FUcd  Nov.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  321,213 
5  ClataM.    (CL  15-^17) 

1.  In  combination,  a  container  having  a  mouth  por- 
tion terminating  in  an  annular  lip^  a  readily  manually  re- 

movable imperforate  sheet  nuterial  disc  closing  said 
mouth  portion  and  sealingly  adhered  to  said  lip,  an  ap- 

plicator disc  overlaying  said  sheet  material  disc,  means  at- 
taching said  applicatcM"  to  said  sheet  material  disc,  and 

generally  cup-shaped  cover  removably  mounted  on  said 
mouth  portion  and  enclosing  said  sheet  material  and  ap- 

plicator disca.  ^      - 
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Carl ktrt, 

Ohio, 

AFPARATliS   FOR  VLEBONG 
^>  Sctaiydt,  Ir^  CtDdaoatl,  lYcdcrkfc  A. 
GrafBhills,  and  ChHlcy  E.  Wiiioa,  Ctedniad, 

(Mn  to  Tkc  Ctadnurfl  Birtckm*  Smffij 
ClMteMd,  Ohio,  a  ctfipoiattoB  of  OUo 

Apr.  13, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  187,7M,  MW 
No.  3,U7,635,  dated  Apr.  7,  19M.    Dliridcd 
applieaiiaa  Dec  23,  19i3,8tt.  No.  341,473 

<  Clafaw.    (CL  17—24) 
*i-    •—*,»"  -^^T- 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  processing  of  meat  animals,  which 

comprises  in  combination  a  bleeding  conveyor  including 
a  series  of  movable  cradles  each  adapted  to  support  the 

body  of  an  animal  stuck  to  produce  bleeding  at  the  neck, 
a  tiluble  platform  having  a  forward  discharge  edge  and 

arranged  to  receive  stunned  animals  on  their  sides  and 
to  deliver  the  animals  across  said  edge  to  an  underlying 

cradle  of  the  conveyor,  and  means  for  elevating  the  plat- 
form to  an  inclined  position  in  which  it  forms  an  obtuse 

atigt^  with  the  conveyor  ttierebeneath  to  overturn  the 

body  of  the  animal  for  deposit  in  a  cradle  in  a  quarter- 
turned  position  and  upon  its  back  with  the  legs  of  the 

animal  uppermost  and  the  head  hanging  away  from  the 
rest  of  the  animal. 

3,218,Mt 
FEATHER  PICKING  METHOD 

HwTcjr  Ellsworth  EofkJcr.Shawoec  Misriois,] 
Jack  Ahria  FteloBg,  RaTtow^  a^  Ralph  Steflca 
Zebarth,  HlcfaDaa  MHk,  Mo^  assigMn  to  Gordoa 
lohnson  Company,  Kansas  City,  Mo.,  a  corporation  of 
MhMwri 

F«ad  Ian.  3, 19M,  Scr.  No.  335,4M 
4ClataH.    (CL  17—45) 

B* 
'■('.  • 

H   ■ 

the  line  of  action  of  each  force  of  said  second  sets 
being  circular  and  along  the  bird  to  spin  the  feathers 
from  the  legs  and  hock  areas  thereof;  and 

applying  a  number  of  third,  aligned  sets  of  forces  to 
the  upper  back  portions  and  neck  of  the  bird  from 
beneath  the  latter  as  said  first  and  second  sets  of 
forces  are  applied  thereto  with  the  line  of  zOioD 
of  each  force  of  said  third  sets  being  circular  and 
idong  the  bird  to  spin  the  feathers  from  the  upper 
back  portions  and  oeck  thereof,  each  of  said  first, 
second  and  third  sets  of  forces  having  a  respective 
axis  of  rotation  transverse  to  said  path  with  the 
axes  of  said  first  and  second  sets  being  transverse 
to  the  axes  of  said  third  sets,  the  forces  of  each  of 

each  set  being  exerted  in  a  rotative  direction  op- 
posite to  the  rotative  direction  in  which  the  forces 

of  the  aligned  set  next  adjacoit  thereto  is  exerted, 
whereby  the  bird  is  shifted  about  by  the  fcnrces  ap- 

plied thereto. 

3,218,M9 BLOW-MOLDING   APPARATUS 
Edgar  Barker,  Toronto,  Ontario,   Canada,  assignor  to 

Cclancsc  Corporation  of  America,  New  Y•r1^  N.Y.,  a 
corporation  ii  Ddaware 

Filed  Nov.  1, 1961,  Scr.  No.  149«43< 
9Cl8inis.    (a.   IS— 5) 

9.  In  combination  with  blow-molding  apparatus  of  the 
tangential  feed,  vertically  rotary  type  wherein  molded 
containers,  joined  neck  to  tail,  are  released  therefrom  in 
sequence,  a  detabbing  station  for  automatically  detabbing 
containers  seqiientially  supplied  thereto,  and  means  to 
automatically  transfer  said  joined  containers  sequentially 
from  said  apparatus  to  said  station,  said  detabbing  stati(m 
comprises  a  tangential  feed,  vertically  rotary  detabbing 
machine. 

3,21M70 BLOWING  SPIGOT  ASSEMBLY  FOR  BLOW 
MOLDING   APPARATUS 

Norman  Frederick  Harwood,  Claygate,  and  Alan  John 
Oaborac,  Cheam,  Fngland,  aasisBors  to  Bake 

ifiaaw,  Mich.,  a  coiworation  of  New  Yotfc 
Filed  Apr.  4, 1963,  Scr.  No.  27«,7M 

8  ChdoH.    (CL  IS— 5) 

Ik.. 

L  The  method  of  picking  feathers  trwn  a  bird  com- 
prising: 

suspending  a  bird  by  its  lep; 
conveying  the  waspenied  bird  along  a  predetermined 

path  of  travel; 
applying  a  plurality  of  first,  aligned  sets  of  forces  to 

the  body  and  wings  ct  the  bird  from  each  side  of 
its  path  respectively  with  the  line  of  action  of  each 
force  of  said  first  sets  being  circular  and  along  the 
bird  to  spin  the  feathers  from  the  body  and  wings 
thereof  as  the  bird  moves  along  said  path; 

applying  a  series  of  second,  aligned  sets  of  forces  to 
the  legs  and  back  areas  of  the  bird  from  each  side 
of  said  path  respectively  as  said  first  sets  of  forcet 

mrt  applied  to  the  body  and  wings  of  the  bird  with 

1.  A  blowing  spigot  assembly  comprising  a  support; 
a  carrier;  means  mounting  said  carrier  on  said  support 
for  rotation  relative  thereto;  spigot  supporting  means; 
means  mounting  said  supporting  means  on  said  carrier 
for  rotation  therewith  and  for  reallocating  movements 
relative  thereto;  first  operating  means  reacting  between 
said  support  and  said  carrier  for  routing  the  latter;  second 
operating  means  reacting  between  said  carrier  and  said 



1940 

qrisoc  wpportim  means  for  redprocatiog 
qrifoc  meant  carried  by  supporting  means 
theiewith. 
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the  latter;  and 
!br  movements 

3J1M71 
FLASTIC  E3nitUl«R  WTIH  AVTbMAIIC 

TEMPERATURE  CONTRCL 

Bfcir  I.  iMfs, JMeit,  Wh,  asrf  Rafcert  A 
.     ̂ __ 

Fled  Apr.  4, 19(2. 8er.  N^  llfllHt 
2  niiBi  ̂ ia  It— u) 

forming  an  inwardly  expandjng  gap,  and  control  mech- 
anism for  adjustment  of  the  outfet  gap  comprising  a  ■t^ft 

with  a  cam  thereon,  a  first  hydraulic  cylinder  having  a 
piston  rod  mahitained  in  contact  with  said  cam  by  ̂ m- 
sure  in  said  fint  hydraulic  cylinder,  a  second  hydranUc 

Dpenmg, 

longitudinaDy 

1.  In  apparatns  for  procMsing  plastie  i  nterial  or  the like, 

an  tkmgKleA  baOow  member  of  electric  Oy  conductire 
material  having  inlet  and  outlet  openii  gs, 

means  for  effecting  flow  of  material  f^m  said  inlet 
opeotait  and  oat  through  said  outlet 

a  phffality  of  electrodes  engaged  with 
4wced  porticms  of  said  member, 

a  transformer  having  a  primary  windii  g  and  having 
a  low  voltage  high  amperage  secoidary  winding 
connected  to  said  electrodes, 

meane  for  connecting  said  primary  windi]  ig  to  a  current 
supply  including  a  saturable  reactor  ha  ring  a  windhig 
in  series  with  said  jffimary  winding  anq  having  a  con- 

trol winding; 

amplifier  means  having  an  input  and  having  an  ou^mt 
connected  to  said  control  winding, 

and  thermocouple  means  for  sensing  tlik  temperature 
of  said  member  and  applying  a  temqerature  signal 
to  said  amplifier  input 

APPARATUS 

MAmOAL 

341M71 
FOR    PRODUCTION   O^ 

THERMOPLAffnC 

Jw.l5,lM2,te.N«.U 

HOLLOW 
iYNIHEHC 

K43,94t 
4CWW.  (CLIS— 14) 

1.  Apparatns  for  making  bodies  from  jthermoplastic 
synthetic  material  comprising  a  tubular  ex^usion  nozde 
having  a  throat  jacket  and  a  nozzle  con  adjustable  with 
retpoei  to  the  tiuxwt  jacket  and  which  is  pattially  conical 
in  shape  as  a  cone  and  fcnrms  a  correspoaiinily  shaped 
snr&oe  as  to  flie  throat  jacket,  means  to  p  wide  an  ad- 
justabfe  oudet  gap  for  die  purpose  of  obtai  ling  different 
wan  tfaicknesees  by  adjusting  the  nozzle  core  ad  the  throat 
jadet  relative  to  each  other  during  the  ezi  rnsion  oi  the 
tube,  the  surfsoee  of  the  throat  jadcet  and  yi  the  nozzle 
core  starting  from  tfie  point  of  the  outlet  xing  conical 

cylinder  having  a  piston  rod  means  to  adjust  said  outlet 
gap,  and  fluid  conduit  means  connecting  said  cylinders 
wbtnby  fluid  impulses  produced  by  movement  of  said 
cam  on  said  first  qdinder  pfitton  rod  produce  movement 
of  said  second  cylinder  piston  rod  to  thereby  adjot  said outlet  gap. 

3,21M73 
PRiagn^G  ZDKXN^OA 

B.  Bnitsitn,  Yelow  Mmi,  Fkei  W. 
mi  CkariesT.  Lynti, 

tothsUiritodacalaaof 

Pled  8apl  U,  19(3,  Ssr.  N^  311,923 
2GWM.    KXlft-34) 
THe  3S,  UJ.  Code  (19S2), 

MO 

1.  The  apparstus  for  making  a  hard  and  dense  refrac- 
tory in<Mganic  material  qxedmen  of  uniform  and  fine- 

grained structure  dose  to  the  theoretical  density  of  the 
material  and  of  uniform  microstmcture  and  of  fine-giain 
size  comprising  a  ̂ ecimen  enclosing  cell  removably  in- 
sertaUe  within  a  pressure  cylinder,  the  cell  comprisfaig 
a  fdatinum  tube  for  endoaing  the  ̂ wcimen,  a  first  boron 
nitride  insulation  sleeve  disposed  laterally  around  the 
tube,  a  carbon-silicon  carUde  heater  disposed  bterany 
aroond  the  first  insulation  sleeve,  a  second  boron  nitride 
insulation  sleeve  disposed  kterally  around  the  caibon- 
silioon  carbide  heater,  a  lava  fauolation  sleeve  di^osed 
laterally  around  the  second  boron  nitride  sleeve,  a  pair 
of  lava  plugs  disposed  on  the  azially  opposite  sides  of 
the  i^tinum  endoeed  qiedmen,  and  a  pair  of  carbon  in- 

serts on  the  axially  opposite  sides  of  the  pair  of  lava 

plugs. 

341M74 COfroff  GIN 
John  R.  OMinghnin,  P4K  Bn  lt2S,  GTCMWMd,  Mka. 

PRed  Sspt  12, 19(3, 8sr.  No.  3(M43 
•  CWm.    (Cl.l9L-5f) 

1.  Apparatns  for  sqiarating  seed  &x»i  seed  cotton  eom- 
prising: 

(a)  a  hOTizontaOy  extending  ginning  roller. 
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(b)  a  plat^■like  member  moulted  adjacent  said  gfamiiis 
ndler  and  deflniof  whh  the  adjacent  snrfaoe  of  iaid 
ginnfaig  nUkr  an  obtnw  tncHided  angle  and  a  leed 
cotton  reoehring  troQ^ 

(c)  the  innennost  end  of  said  plate-like  mnnber  being 
tptoed  from  the  outer  surface  of  said  ginning  roller 

a  diftwiKf  sl^^y  less  than  the  i«»i«itwiii  dimension 
of  ttt  ibed  to  be  separated  to  restrain  movemenf  Of 
the  i^ed  past  said  plate-Itke  member, 

(d)  an  endkss  belt  Aoootdd  f^r  rotatioo  i4l»cent  the 

opposite  side  of  said  pltlMike  neoiber  fhmi  the  cot- 
loo  receiving  trottg^  in  position  to  engage  the  adjar 
cent  surface  of  said  ginning  nriler. 

said  ndls,  the  flanges  of  said  guides  having  inwanDy 
tapering  surfaces  with  the  bases  of  said  flanges  being 
in  a  plane  essentially  parallel  to  and  in  alignment  with 
the  lateral  surfaces  of  said  rolls,  said  guides  being  ar- 

ranged in  staggered  relationship  with  die  axial  path  of 
advance  of  said  tow  to  contact  opposite  surfaces  of  said 
tow  and  deflect  it  from  its  normal  axial  path  as  it  passes 
between  said  guides  to  said  rolls. 

^^0t^m  ■■ 
MEmOD  OF  AND  APPAKATVB  FOR  FEEDING 
FDIMHS  MAnOOAL  TO  A  TCXTILE  PROCESS- ING MACmNB  ^    ^ 

Fkvdsslck  R>  Leak,  Jfi*  Gflattsw  NJa^  ssiiMff  by 

NJ^  •  cotporattoB  af  Blew  Jacasr 
PRed  Aaf.  U,  Ifil,  Ssr.  Naw  ai7,3i» 

S  niiliiii     (CLf'-lM) 

(e)  means  rotating  said  ginning  roller  and  said 

belt  in  a  direction  tat  adjacent  surfaces  of  said  gift* 
ning  nrikr  ud  said  endless  belt  to  move  in  the  same 
direction  to  engage  and  pull  therebetween  tiie  cotton 

fibers  wUdi  move  inwardly  betweoi  said  plaie-filBB 
member  and  the  ginmng  ttiOta  to  thns  sepante  the 
llben  from  the  seed  wkib  the  seed  are  held  in  spaced 

relatsoo  to  said  eadkas  belt  by  said  plate-like  mem- 

(f )  thH«  being  a  discharge  passageway  adjacent  saki 
plate  lilm  imfilifir  to  remove  the  seed  from  said 
troogh  ooatfamously  as  tiiey  are  sqiarated  from  tiie lint. 

3,21%C7S    
APPARATVS  FOR  CRUMPING  FDHSRS 

Wrilsr  H.  BeaMs,  Lapsf;  8X^  aaslvMr  to  B.  L  ii 
de  Niasaais  mi  Csanwur,  Wmlagtna,  Pet,  a 

of  DalawHa 
FRe«  tase  27,  IMS,  Ssr.  Na.  Syi^MR^ 

1.  In  tow  crimping  apparatns  which  includes  cooperat- 
ing rdls  a^ich  form  a  nip  for  advancing  a  tow,  a  crimp- 
ing chamber  below  said  roDs  for  receiving  and  restrict- 
ing the  advance  of  said  tow,  and  a  pair  of  opposed  plate 

members  having  the  inner  sm-ftices  in  adjacent  parallel 
relationship  with  the  peripheral  surfaces  of  said  roDs 
for  restricting  the  lateral  passage  of  said  tow  between 
said  rolls:  a  pair  of  stationary  flanged  spocrf  guides  ad- 

jacent to  and  m  advance  ci  said  rolls,  said  qwol  guides 
having  their  major  axes  parallel  to  the  nip  formed  by 

1.  A  method  of  continuously  feeding  a  rolled  unitary 
sheet  of  fibrous  materials  having  a  predetermined  width 
to  a  textile  jvocessing  machine  having  a  width  greater 
than  that  of  the  unitary  sheet  of  fibrous  materials  which 
comprises:  positioning  a  rolled  unitary  sheet  of  fibrous 
material  at  an  acute  angle  to  the  feed  end  of  the  textile 
processing  machine,  continuously  unwinding  the  rolled 
unitary  sheet  of  fibrous  material,  feeding  the  unwound 
unitary  sheet  of  fibrous  material  angularly  to  the  textile 
prooettiBg  machine  at  such  an  acute  an|^  diereto  that 
the  width  of  the  product  being  processed  by  tiM  textile 

processing  machine  multiplied  by  the  cosine  ■  substan- 
tially e<^als  the  width  of  the  unitary  sheet  of  fibrous 

material  being  fed  to  the  textile  processing  machine, 
wherein  «  equals  the  acute  angle  between  die  direction 
of  movement  of  the  fibroa  material  being  fied  to  4he 
textile  processing  madrine  and  the  direction  of  movnnent 

of  the  flbroos  material  being  processed  in  the  textile  proc- 
esnng  machine,  and  controlling  the  width  of  the  fibrous 
material  knmediately  prior  to  its  being  fed  to  the  textile 

processing  machine. 

SUVBR  ACCUMULATOR 

Filed  AjT.  17,TlX3|^8sr.  Na.  273,517 
■lerily,  appRcalloii  SwUasriaBd,  ApE>  19, 1'O, 

4,M5/tt TChdBH.    (CLUu-lSf) 
1.  In  combination  with  two  continuonsly  operaUe 

preparatory  spinning  machines,  one  of  which  delivers 
sliver  and  die  second  receives  sliver  delivered  by  the  first 
machine! 

a  sliver  accnmulating  apparatns  interposed  between 
said  two  machmes  and  receivhig  sliver  from  the  flrst 



ia4S 

machine  and  delivering  lUver  to  the 
indudint: 

a  ooiler  receiving  sliver  from  the  flnt 
a  rotatable  vertical  cylindrical  contaioe : 

and  eccentrically  relative  to  said 

fiachine, 
placed  above and  having coi  f  r 

si  ver a  bottom  end  placed  to  receive  the 
from  said  coiler  through  said  bottom 

means  placed  at  the  tc^  end  of  said 
drawing  the  sliver  from  said  container 
ing  the  sliver  to  the  second  machine 
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discharged 

end,  and 

for  with- 
and  deliver- 

conamer 

3k21M7t 
IXXm  AND  JAMB  CONSTRUE 

Gordon  C  nniiiH.  StmMo  Oty,  CaHf^ 

FBad  Apr.  t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  27 
SCUM.    (CL2»~1Q 

1.  A  door  jamb  which  comprises: 
(a)  a  building  panel  having  a  door  i^eaing  formed therein; 

(b)  a  structural  shape  bounding  edge^  of  said  door 
opening,  said  structural  shapes  each  b  ing  secnvd  to 
said  building  panel  and  each  ■~''~*«q: ; 

(c)  first  and  second  side  walk  of  imafnsl  length  lo> walls 
said  rear  end 

from  the  bnl- 

paari  and  de- a 

inward  from 
ikfe  walls 

cated  parallel  to  one  another,  each  of 
having  a  front  and  a  rear  end,  each 
including  a  positioning  wall  noanad 
anoe  of  said  side  wall,  ̂ "g»gipg  said 
fining  with  said  panel  a  longitndinai 
strip  being  positioned  in  said  reoesi; 

(d)  flirst  and  second  cross  walls  extendi; 
the  front  ends  of  said  first  and 
and  generally  parallel  to  one  another; 

(e)  connecting  wall  means  connecting 
of  said  cross  walls  remote  tram  said 
dispoaed  parallel  to  said  side  walls; 

(f)  a  separate  wall  parallel  to  and 
connecting  wall  and  extending 
cross  walls  away  fran  the  edge  of 
ing  to  define  a  groove  with  said  last-m^ntiooed  ooas 
wall  and  said  connecting  waU; 

(g)  sealing   member   means   podtiooei within  said 
groove  means  so  as  to  extend  therefiroia  and  contact 
a  cross  wall  of  a  similar  structural  shaf  b  upon  a  door 
when  such  door  is  diqwaed  within  si  id  door  jamb 
in  a  dosed  relation;  and 

from  said 
one  of  said 
door  opei^ 

(h)  positioBing  means  extending  from  said  last-men- 
tiOMd  cross  wall  oppoate  said  connecting  wall  and 
said  separata  wall  to  contact  the  ed^  of  the  door 
opening. 

RAILWAY  CAR  8IDB  DOOR  STRUCTURE    ' C  Smitty.  Downen  Grove,  DL,  mimm  to 
Ailfi  Ssnl  irap  CarpotaUaa  ef  DelawHe.  New 

Mm  It,  IMlJw.  No.  M3,19t  V 
3CMM.    (CLa».-23) 

3.  In  combination  with  a  wall  structure  having  a  door 
opening  with  an  upright  rear  poet  at  one  end,  a  track  on 
the  wall  structure  alongside  the  opening,  an  elongated 
rigid  carrier  movable  along  said  track,  forward  and  rear 
horizontal  crank  arms  near  the  ends  of  the'  carrier,  each crank  arm  having  a  depending  trunnion  at  one  end,  jour- 
naled  in  the  carrier  and  an  upright  mounting  shaf t  at  its 
opposite  end,  a  door  supported  by  and  jownaling  said 
upright  mounting  shafts  and  having  forward  and  rear 
portions  adjacent  said  forward  and  rear  crank  arms  re- 

spectively and  being  movable  into  and  out  of  the  opening 
by  swinging  the  cranks  on  their  trunm'ons  in  the  carrier, the  door  being  movable  rearwardly  lengdiwise  of  the 
npening  past  said  post,  a  keeper  on  the  wall  structure 
positioaed  forwardly  of  the  mountmg  shaft  adjacent  the 
forward  cnmk  aim  when  the  door  is  abreast  of  the  open- 

ing and  having  a  cam  slot  disposed  diagonally  of  said 
wan  stmctora  and  open  at  its  outer  end,  an  upright  locking 
caoBSliaft  jownaled  on  the  forward  portion  of  the  door 
and  having  a  cam  pin  offset  from  the  camshaft  axis  and 
engageaMe  with  said  keeper  cam  slot  when  the  door  is 
abioait  ci  said  opening,  said  camshaft  being  rotauble 
to  thrust  the  pin  against  a  side  of  the  slot  and  move  the 
a<l^aceat  portion  <rf  the  door  hiwardly  and  rearwaixlly  of 
the  door  opening,  and  a  locking  element  projecting  rear- 

wardly from  the  rear  edge  of  the  door  and  engageable 
inboard  of  an  mwardly  facing  element  of  said  post  as  the 
door  is  moved  rearwardly  by  said  camshaft. 

SrONGK  RUBKR  SBAL  STRIPS 
'•^  DmI,  LbIib,  RadMardA^  mi  George  Hcathcote, 
"■■■f  ■■■— .  bfiaB'}  aali  Deal  aarignor  to  Gen- 
cnlMsiBis  Cerperatl— ,  Detroit,  Mch.,  a  corporation 
ef_Dej|mnra,  aai  aald  flslhtats  BMlfiii  to  H.  G. 

Pled  Oct  4,  lN3,i«.  Now  311^1   ""'"^ 
'  r,  appRorilaa  Grait  MirfB,  Oct  11, 1N2, 

3M4f/tt 

1.  A  qMogy  rubber  sealing  strip  comprising  in  com- 
bination, a  longitndtnally  extending  sealing  lip  poctioo 

and  an  integrally  formed  longitudinally  extending  base 
portion  having  a  reUtively  flat  face,  a  plurality  of  denser 
rubber  inaerts  embedded  in  and  bonded  to  said  base  por- 
tion  in  ̂ aoed  relation  to  one  another  and  each  having  a 
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face  tolMtaiitially  umltMiw  with  Ite  flm  of  aid  bMe 
portioa,  each  of  Hud  iaaerto  hftviag  a  grooved  nrfaoe 
fofmint  a  teoood  face  subataatially  oppoaed  aad  in  par- 

allel ralatioii  to  the  fint  mentioiied  face  aad  fonBing  a 
cavity  in  cooperatioD  with  laid  base  portioa,  aad  a  headed 
attachment  means  associated  with  each  insert,  each  of 
■aid  attachment  means  havint  an  enlaiied  portion  dis- 

posed in  said  cavity  and  a  shank  po«tion  extendint  throu^ 
■aid  fint  mentioned  facn  of  said  insert 

MAGNETIC  JMVnjS!oiN  SUPVOKT  OP 
RUNNING  LENGIBS 

S.  DM*,  New«k,  DeL,  asripBorle  B.  I.  «■ 
de  Nensenwaai  Cii|i^j,  WfciCitia,  Del.,  n 

fBed  Mw.  21, 19i2,  Bar.  Nn.  ltM29 
SCUam,   ̂ 22— 57^) 

mteU,  a  tot  dumnd  poahioned  bdow  said  ftnt  inter- 
mediale  oontamer  and  adjacent  uud  fint  nozzle,  a  second 
ladle  of  molten  metal,  a  second  intermediate  container 
positioned  below  said  second  ladle  to  receive  the  molten 
metal  flowing  from  said  second  ladle,  Mud  second  inter- 

mediate container  being  provided  with  a  second  outlet 
nozzle  through  which  said  received  molten  metal  flows, 
a  second  channel  positioned  below  said  second  intermed- 

iate container  and  aligned  with  said  second  outlet  nozde, 
said  first  and  second  intermediate  containers  being  ro- 
tatably  mounted  about  vertical  axes,  and  means  for  swing- 

ing said  intermediate  containers  about  the  reqiective  axis 
simultaneously  to  position  said  first  nozzle  over  said  first 
chaaael  and  to  position  said  second  nozde  over  said 
moM,  thereby  to  change  the  supply  of  molten  metal  flow- 

ing into  said  mold  from  said  first  ladle  to  said  second 
ladle,  said  channrls  directing  the  flow  of  metal  poured 
tterein  to  a  repository  so  that  slag  introduced  during 
changeover  is  diveiied  from  the  mdd. 

FAHOCATION  OrnaiHERMIC, 
SELF-aABDKNING  MOLD 

TadaoNaa- 

L  A  method  of  spjaaiag  an  electrically  coaductiva 
filament  comprising  ejectmg  s«d  filament  in  the  mohea 
state  in  a  predetermined  direction,  passing  an  electric 
current  from  an  aztraneeus  source  in  electrical  dronit 
with  said  filament  through  said  filament  aad  maintaining 
a  magnetic  field  adlMeat  to  said  filsMaal,  the  field  of 
said  electric  cuxreat  and  «i4  *H|Wtie 
nitudes  and  direetiesM  davslapteg  by 
between  magnetic  Wmlariaa  wppert  for 
while  said  filament  is  aelidiiyM^  aa  a  reaak  of  heat  loss 
to  the  surrowndingi. 

Na of  X Tokyo4o,  Japan,  a  )olat- 

FHed  Ai«.  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  219,13f 
^^Mrartna  Jiy,  Feb.  13, 1X2, 

37/4,127 
3CUw.  (CL22— 193) 

1.  A  pwciess  for  mannfa^nring  a  self-hardening  mold 
ezotfaetmicaUy,  which  conqvises  mixing  4  to  14  parts  by 

;  of  waterless  and  2  to  4  parts  of  a  finely  powdered 
seladed  from  the  group  consisting  of  silicon, 

ralci—  Mliridr,  fenosificon,  and  mixtures  thereof,  into 
100  poiti  sOiea  sand,  focnung  the  mixture  into  a  mold, 
pon^Wng  dM  maU  to  harden  solely  by  reaction  of  the 
sodinm  ̂ icate  with  the  powdered  substance  and  in  the 

I  of  eztamally  applied  heat. 

y.tffuwi 
APPARATUS  fOR  MOLTVf  MCTAL  SUPPLY 

CHANGEGVm  DURING  CAmNG 
GI>rfdNaasy,lSliiitirrtiBai 

AXL,ZBrich,i 
If,  IMS,  8sr.  Na.  2M,3<t 
jliiaHii  Fkaaca,  Mar.  22, 1M2, 

•»MM 

SCMm.    (CL22— 79) 

3,21MM OP  MAKING  CELLULAR  METAL 
SIVUCTURES 

Ochi,  aarifaor  to  Tte  Dow 
Midiaai,  Mick,  a  corporation  of 

31,  Iftt,  8cr.  Na.  222,253 
(CL22— 20t) 

'^wi  V  " 

L  Apparatus  for  dMafsover  of  the  simply  of  nvdlen 
metal  being  poured  into  a  mold  without  introduction  of 

slag  <M-  soUdUIed  metal  into  the  pour  during  die  change- 
over, comprising  a  mold,  a  first  ladle  of  mottea  metal,  a 

first  intermediate  container  positioned  below  said  first 
ladle  to  receiva  the  mollen  metal  tamia^  from  said  first 
ladle,  laid  fint  intarmediate  oontamer  being  provided  with 
a  fint  outlet  noeda  to  aovriaid  received  aMd  hMo  Mid 

1.  In  a  process  for  producing  a  porous  magnesium 
based  metal  smictore  of  a  predetermined  shape  and  having 
interooonected  cells  aad  formed  by  pouring  a  member 
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■elected  from  the  groap  «•**»«■'■*  mg  of 
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nugnethiin  and  throoili  the  eotranoe  of  said  qtaoe.  idterehy  after  oom- 
inagnMimn  baae  aDoys  into  a  mold  oo4taiiiiiis  granules  pktely  imertini  said  tongue  plate  in  the  buckle,  said 

•  melting  point  latch  member  securely  engages  with  the  latch  opening  of 
said  tongue  i^te  and  thereafter  by  raising  said  handle  en- 
ables  said  latch  member  to  be  lifted  up  for  disengage- 

ment with  said  opening  of  the  tongue  plate. 

of  a  water  soluble  inorganic  sah  havini 
above  that  of  the  mohen  magnesinm-teke  metal  selected 
from  die  groiv  consisting  of  sodium  CMbide,  potassium 
chloride  and  magnesium  chloride  wherein  said  salt 
granules  in  said  mold  are  in  direa  contai  t  and  solidifying 
the  molten  magnesium  based  mAtal,  tie  improvement 
which  conatsta  in  the  stepe  ot: 

(1)  rotating  the  substantially  solid  4ast  structure  of 
porous  magnesium  based  metal  ha¥i  ig  solid  granules 
of  said  water  sc^ble  salt  contained  therein, 

(2)  simultaneously  subjecting  the  rotiting  structure  to 
the  action  of  pressurized  water  ther  by  to  leach  said 
sah  granules  from  the  interconnect  sd  pores  of  said 
magnesium  stnictnre,  the  entire  stre  im  of  said  pne- 
surized  water  being  caused  to  pass  t  iroogh  at  least  a 
ponion  of  the  solid  cast  structure  at  a  pressure  great- 

er than  atmospheric, 
(3)  cominually  rinsing  the  outer  sorfi  oe  of  said  rotat- 

ing structure  during  the  leaching  opt  ration  with  pres- 
surjaed  water  thereby  to  wash  away  Erom  the  sunhce 
of  said  porous  metal  structure  the  co  ocentrated  aque- 

ous solution  of  said  salt  resulting  fr^  said  Ua^-hmj 
action,  and 

(4)  ooiitinuing  the  simultaneoas  stricture  rotating, 
teaching  and  rinsing  operation  until  i  aid  porous  mag 
neahim  base  structure  is  substantially  free  of  said  salt 

:rJf., 

SHOULDER  STRAP  aSd  SCARF  CXASP  '  *" 
Jala  RnbcaatdB,  3»  TI-BslitsiliiB  S^ava  W. 
,  New  Yort,  N.Y. 
Fged  Jaly  2, 1M3^.  No.  20M74    / 

1  Oaba.    (CL  34— IM)  ^f 

wl: 

3JlMt5 
BUCXLB  FOR  SAFETY  riELT 

Takjo.  Japaa,  m  ̂ ^sar  la  Tdfta 
a  caepesadas  at  Mmm,  mi 

Co.,  UL,  Taky  »,  Ji 
of  Japan 
FRai  Aai.  7, 19C3,  Sar.  Nab  31  Mt» 
■-'-^   fcaRan  Japan,  Si^L  24, 19€1, 37/54,943 

ariitin.    <C1.34— 77) 

t  v-,.aM 

1.  A  bacUe  comprising  a  toogae  plat  i  provided  with 
a  latch  opening,  a  base  composed  of  a  ba  e  jdate  and  side 
walls  farmed  by  bending  the  longtodin  tl  edges  of  said 
pUte,  the  width  of  which  is  sUghdy  wide  than  the  width 
of  the  tongue  plate  to  be  inserted  dierein  said  base  plate 
being  formed  with  a  sli^tly  and  ontvanfly  projected 
shape  under  the  sorfaoe  thereof  and  hai  ing  a  ramp  up- 
wanb  and  rearwards  inclined  on  the  surfa  oe  thereon,  ears 
extending  inwardly  from  said  walls,  thei  b  being  a  q^ace 
between  said  baae  plate  and  said  ears  sen  ing  as  guide  for 
said  tongue  ̂ te,  a  handle  whose  end  s  poistioned  to 
the  entrance  side  of  said  tongue  plate  am  is  mounted  on 
an  axfe  fitted  into  holes  on  one  side  of  said  side  walls, 
in  a  place  in  front  of  said  ramp,  so  that  it  is  pivotable  be- 

tween the  locked  and  reteaaed  poehioos  a]  id  approxinute- 
ly  ooven  the  base  pbte  when  hi  the  lo(  ked  poaitian,  a 
^ring  provided  on  said  axle  for  lockini  said  handle,  a 
latch  member,  said  latch  member  having  fn  aperture  pro- 

vided therein  and  a  free  end  in  a  place  s| 
aftrtart  which  receives  said  axle  therein 
tion  atQaoent  to  said  free  end  forming 
having  the  same  curvature  from  the  oei 
tuie,  said  latch  member  being  mounted 
anodier  q>ring  so  that  the  free  end  of 

directs  rearwards  and  said  Utch  member]  pivots  between 
the  pressing  position  and  the  nniatriit^n  iosidoa  without 
raisfaig  said  handle  when  said  tongue  f  ate  is  inserted 

A  daq>  of  the  character  described  for  use  in  htrfding 
and  confining  riioolder  straps,  ties,  scarf  ends  and  the 
like,  oooq>rising  a  generally  closed  S-«haped  element 
made  of  rehuively  flexible  dieet  plastic  material,  eadi  <rf 
the  loops  of  the  S-shaped  element  being  adapted  to  re- 

ceive and  IxM  said  shoulder  stn^M,  ties,  scarf  ends  and 
the  like,  said  loops  being  joined  1^  a  yoke  which  extenda 
generally  diagcmally  across  the  datp,  the  ends  of  said 
loops  dosely  approediing  said  yoke  and  leaving  a  narrow 
aiit  separating  the  end  <rf  each  loop  from  said  yoke,  aadi 
narrow  slit  providing  entrance  into  and  egress  out  of 
one  ol  said  loops,  each  of  said  loops  having  a  serrated 
edge,  aU  of  the  poftioos  of  said  claq>  being  relatively 
nanow  in  their  transverse  dimensions  and  relativdy  thin 
in  cross  section  and  being  ther^  readily  adapted  to 
flex  transversely  of  their  longitudinal  dimensions. 

WALL  FORM  CLAMF 
B.  RanMi^  nt  E.  Radwaai 
ArihMjlan  Hs%hlB,  m. 

FUed  Dec  li,  1M3,  Ssr.  Na.  333,M1 
7  CUm.  Hx  25—131) 

^  ft&iiity 
I.  A  water  clamp  conq>rising  a  relatively  wide  eko- 

gated  flat  member,  said  member  having  the  opposite  end 
portions  thereof  iqitumed,  a  first  one  of  said  upturned 
end  poitiona  including  a  first  vertical  section  terminating 
in  an  outwardly  and  upwardly  inclined  section  which  in 
turn  terminates  in  a  second  vertical  section  paraltel  to 
the  first  vertical  section  for  accommodating  variations  in 
water  sizes,  and  means  for  engaging  the  second  upturned 
end  portion  with  a  tie  member. 

from  said 

anendpor- arc  of  a  drcto 

sr  of  said  aper- said  axte  with 
latch  member 

3,2iMM         rz::^  i RESILIENT  UNER  8TRV  AND  BURIAL 
CASKET  CONSTRUCTION 

L.  -  - FRsd  Dae.  4. 19il,  Sar.  Na.  15M4t 
19CMna.    <CL  27— 19) 

1.  A  burial  casket  comprising  a  body  having  an  opper 
rim  of  sheet  metal,  and  means  forming  an  open-topped 
pocket  carried  by  said  dm  and  a  decorative 
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liner  atrip  secured  ia  taid  poclcet.  said  poclcet  induding  a 
dependiiig  retainer  lip  having  a  free  lower  edge  and  the 
liner  strip  bearing  on  one  side  thereof  against  a  wall  of 

iC< 

VK  f^r&f\tK*  ft  A    t 

:'*';.''^ 

press  element  win  cany  a  portion  of  a  strip  of  stock 
across  a  part  only  of  said  teeth  to  form  a  Morality  of 
spaced  slits  in  the  sheet  of  stock  with  the  teeth  pressing 
against  that  portion  of  the  slit  stock  material  immediatdy 
downstream  of  said  slitting  nip  to  stretch  the  sections  of 
the  stock  beneath  said  teeth  during  each  slitting  stroke 
of  said  press  alement,  and  shifting  means  operated  in 
timed  relation  to  said  (hive  means  and  connected  to  recip- 

rocate said  cutter  die  causing  socoessife  rows  of  dits 
formed  in  the  stock  to  be  offset  from  adjacent  slits  therein. 

.r:t|^«vi^XPAND«r  METAL  PRESS 

Tool  sad  Die  Co^  UrhsM,  Oito,  a 

RM  Mm,  h  1H3,  Scr.  No.  M1«M2 
U  CUM.    (CL  29-4J) 

h»! 

^'i-^*  *«♦ 

tR,  P(»i 

METHOD  FOR  ASSEMBLING  SMALL  PARTS 
StaiBky  J.  Gartacr,  Eosporina,  Pa.,  asslgani,  by  aMse 

Mb,  to  SylTaaia  Eladik  Products  Inc.,  WB- 
,  DaL,  a  corporallM  of  Delaware 

Origtaal  npUcadoa  Ian.  2f ,  lfS4,  Scr.  No.  4M,fM. 
Patwt  fta.  3,M9,749,  dMad  Dae  25,  1M2.    Dhrided 

_        _  ̂eh.  7,  1H2,  Scr.  No.  171,745 
14  OaiBi.    (CL  29—25.14) 

tlK  pocket  and  on  the  oppocile  side  thereof  having  a  part 

underlying  and  engaged  by  said  free  lower  edge  of  the 
lip  and  said  retainer  lip  releasaUy  latching  the  strip  m 
position  within  the  podcet. 

«•  na 

1.  Apparatus  for  forming  an  expanded  metal  product 
from  a  strip  of  continuous  metal  stock,  cominising  a 

pair  of  counter-rotating  stock  feed  rolls,  feed  means 
connected  to  rotate  said  rolls  intermittently  to  feed  a 

sheet  of  stock  in  incremental  fashion  along  a  {xedeter- 
mined  straight  line  path,  a  generally  rectangular  press 

element  having  a  flat  upper  surface  twrninating  in  a 

cutting  edge,  means  mounting  said  press  element  with 
said  surface  extending  generally  parallel  to  said  path  and 

with  said  cutting  edge  on  the  downstream  side  of  said 

element  along  said  path,  drive  means  connected  to  re* 

dprocate  said  press  element  in  a  direction  generally  per- 
pendicular to  \i»  said  upper  surface  and  in  predetermined 

relation  to  operation  of  said  feed  means,  a  cutter  die 

having  a  plurality  of  regularly  spaced  teeth  priqecting 
therefrom  arranged  in  a  line,  each  said  tooth  includbg 

a  body  portion  and  a  ptojectiag  head  portion  of  pre- 
determined form,  means  mounting  said  cutter  die  with 

said  teeth  extending  paraOd  to  said  cutting  edge  of  said 

press  element  and  adjaoent  to  such  edge  to  define  there- 
with a  slitting  and  expanding  mp,  said  die  and  said  pros 

element  being  so  arranged  that  redprocation  of  said 

t  i .  ■- 

L  A  method  of  assembling  nested  grids  and  a  pierced 
nrica  oa  a  stem  having  a  short  lead  group  defining  an 
abotmeot  for  said  mica,  an  intermedtalo^ength  lead  groiv 
for  extension  throu^  said  mica,  and  n  long  lead  grot^, 

iiyhwiiiH  the  steps  of  patterning  the  ends  oi  said  long  lead 

groop  to  be  recdved  in  i^itnres  of  said  mica,  ap^ying 

said  ndca  over  the  patterned  ends  to  an  intermediate  posi- 

tion on  said  long  lead  groiq>  dear  of  said  intennediato- 
length  lead  group,  again  patterning  the  ends  of  said  long 

lead  group  to  orient  further  apertures  of  said  mica  for  re- 
ceiving aide  rods  of  a  first  grid,  inserting  said  side  rods  o< 

said  grid  throu^  said  further  apertures  with  said  flnt  grid 

eHeodfaig  axiaUy  of  said  stem,  orienting  stiU  further  aper- 
tures of  said  mica  for  receiVmg  side  rods  of  a  second  grid, 

advancaig  said  second  grid  a^ftx  said  first  grid  to  extend 

the  second  grid  side  rods  throogfa  said  still  further  aper- 
tines,  and  driving  die  assemUy  at  said  grids  and  mica 
over  said  intermediate-length  leads  to  a  final  position  with 

said  mica  against  the  abutment  defined  by  said  short  kada. 

3J1M91 
YARN  TREATING  DEVICE  , 

.  L.  CmnO,  4M  Mdvcr  St,  GrcMBvOc,  SX^ 
Red  May  15, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  2St,Sll 

7CWte.    (CL29— 121) 

1.  An  applicator  roller  adapted  to  rotate  partiatty  nb- 
merged  m  a  liquid  bath  of  finish  for  applybgtiie  finish 

to  a  textile  yam  in  tangential  contact  with  tiie  ̂ yper  part 

of  said  rolkr  as  it  rotates,  said  applicator  rODer  cwnpria- 

ing  a  body  of  substantially  circular  outline  with  reqwd  to 
an  axis  of  rotation,  said  roller  having  a  perh>hery  formed 
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of  two  frntto-conical  sections  with  thdi 
faced  toward  each  other  and  with  a  shallo  v 

tial  groove  of  arcoate  cross-section  between  the 
conical  sections,  the  surface  of  said  groo  « 
nqrted  by  a  multipticity  of  relatively  smal 
tending  crosswise  of  the  groove  and 
retain  finish  therein  by  capillary  action 
in  each  serration  successively  makes  contact 
lying  in  said  shallow  groove  in  tangential 
roOer. 

smaller  ends 

arcnmfieren- 
twofrnsto- 

being  inter* 
serrations  ex- small  to 

intil  the  finish 
with  a  yam 

relation  to  the 

sufficently 

PROCESS  FOR  ASSEMBLING  A  SEAlbNG  MEANS 
ON  THE  TRUNNION  OF  A  UNiyBi$AL  JOINT 

Joka  A.  Kayesr,  Orcfoa,  OMo,  ssilfui  to 
tiea,  Toledo,  OUe,  a  corvontfoa  of 

ne  5, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  3S&7I 
€CUmm.    (CL  39— l4MAy jisr 

1.  A  process  for  assembling  a  sealing  nUans  on  a  trun- 
nion wherein  the  end  face  of  the  trunnion  a  nd  the  internal 

end  face  of  a  bearing  race  which  would  b  (  subsequently 
positioned  on  said  trunnion  are  formed  iis  cooperating 
thrust  surfaces  and  the  inner  end  of  8at<  bearing  race 
adjacent  the  open  end  thereof  is  adapted  a  t  a  seal  engag- 

ing surface  and  said  sealing  means  incluiles  a  metallic 
element  and  resilient  means  with  the  metallic  element 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NevBfBB  28,  1965 

annular  trun- 
means  inchid- 

positioned  be- 

inchiding  an  annular  base  portion  and  an 
nion  pressing  portion  and  with  said  resilient 
ing  an  annular  lip  portion  adapted  to  be 
tween  said  base  portion  and  the  seal  en^^ging  surface 
of  said  bearing  race  oomprisiag  die  stqps  of 

(a)  positioning  said  sealing  means  in  an  ftjdally  alitaed 
relationship  with  said  tnmnion, 

(b)  iHessing  on  said  metallic  element  (if  said  sealing 
means  and  pressing  the  latter  axially  i  elative  to  said 
tmimion  until  said  metallic  elemenfl  is  preasingly 
secured  to  said  trunnion  at  a  positioi 
annular  lip  portion  is  at  a  distance  fi  om  the  throt 
face  of  said  trunnion  of  .012  to  .030  inch  less  than 
the  distance  from  the  bearing  race  th  ust  surface  to 
the  seal  engaging  surface  of  said  bearii  ig  race, 

(c)  whereby,  when  a  bearing  race  is  positioned  on 
said  trunnion  with  the  end  faces  there  >f  in  thrusting 
engagement,  the  seal  engaging  surfaa  and  said  an- 

nular lip  portion  will  be  sealingty  eng  iged  with  and 
said  hp  portion  deformed  .012  to  .03 )  inch. 

JTANNIDE 3^1S,C93 PROCESS  OF  MAKING  NlOlIUM 
SUPERCONDUCTORS 

Ltojri  R.  AIn,  RekM^  Dm  K. 
Robert    A* 
Nalioaal  RcaesKh 

lOf 

_  3,lfi2,Scr.No.2f7. 
ISCbhm.    (CL29—15SSi 

1.  A  method  of  preparing  thin  supercon  lucting 
of  NbsSn  comprising  the  steps  of  braiding 
at  least  some  of  said  wires  being  coated 

wherein  said 

Maes.,  a 

layers 
^iobium  wires, 

«  thin  film 

of  tfai,  tightly  enclosing  said  braid  in  a  ductile  cylinder, 
cold  working  said  cylinder  to  reduce  its  diameter  sub- 

stantially and  subsequently  beating  said  cylinder  to  diffuse 
and  react  the  tin  and  niobium  at  their  interfaces  to  there- 

by produce  several  thin  diffunon  layers  of  Nb,Sn. 
2.  An  improved  method  of  making  an  elongated  super- 

conductor member  containing  the  superconductive  com- 
pound, niobium  stannide,  in  the  form  of  at  least  one  thin 

layer  running  continuously  through  the  usable  length  of 
the  member  and  which  is  bendable  into  desired  shapes 

.*,    ■■'^^rl. 

without  substantially  impairing  the  superconductivity  of 
the  stannide,  the  method  consisting  essentially  of  the 
steps  of  cold  working  adjacent  layers  of  niobium  and  tin 
to  cUkI  the  layers  together  and  extend  their  interface,  and 
subsequently  heating  the  layers  to  produce  a  thin  diffusion 
layer  of  niobium  stannide  at  the  interface,  the  heating 

being  terminated  short  of  equih'brium  to  produce  a  final member  having  inhomogeneous  structure  across  the  mem- 
ber's cross  asction  with  a  layer  of  niobium  adjacent  to 

and  supporting  the  diffusion  layer  of  niobium  stannide. 

MEMORY  MATMX  FRAMES 
Vrwmk  loeeph  Wood,  Chandlen  Ford,  Eisgland 

to  The  Plcaiey  Comp—y  Limited,  Ilford,  Engbuid,  a British  conspany 

Or%fanl  bmBibMuu  Feb.  2t,  1958,  Scr.  No.  716,4^,  now 
'.  No.  3,12<4(24,  dated  Mar.  24,  1M4.    Divided 

"   I  Nov.  C,  1963,  Scr.  No.  321,74« 
(CL  29—195J5) 

wth 

1.  A  method  of  constructing  a  magnetic  memory 
matrix,  having  a  wire  mat  and  magnetic  cores  threaded 
on  the  wires  thereof,  comprising  providing  a  construction 
jig  having  means  for  supporting  and  locating  a  frame 
lamina  widi  one  of  its  main  surfaces  exposed  and  means 
f M*  locadnc  the  wires  of  a  mat  thereon  and  for  attaching 
the  ends  of  the  wires  Hmnto  with  intermediate  portions 
of  each  wire  in  contact  with  such  lamina,  pladng  and 
locating  a  frame  lamina  on  said  jig,  building  up  the  wire 
mat  by  threading  each  wire  throu^  the  appropriate  cores, 
kxathig  and  tightenmg  sudi  individual  wires  on  the  jig 
wl^  attaching  the  ends  of  each  wire  to  the  jig,  placing 
a  saoood  frame  lamina  over  the  first-mentioned  lamina 
and  said  wires  with  the  interposition  of  a  kyer  of  adhesive 
material  between  said  laminae,  applying  pressure  to  press 
said  huninae  together,  while  caiufaig  the  adhesive  to  set, 
severing  the  network  wires  at  points  ̂ >aced  outwardly 
frmn  the  frame  lamina,  and  removing  the  complete  matrix from  the  jif. 
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POSmONING  myL  FOB  ELBCnnCAL 
t-  COMPWiENTB 

'^^Hnm  V.  FkhOT,  rMpmliwiMi.  DL. 
t*     Tool  Wotfci   be^   Chkmo,  DL,   m 

it. 

FiM M,lfa,8«.No.2iMU 

'4. 

teti-J*  M*-*   ,5: 

>*^ 

1.  A  one  piece  iwMiUcrit  lael  for  om  wMi  iwMIe 
^todnctance  means  hevag  a#MfMe  oete 
'^'^thin  a  tabe  soppoctms  hnulilort  cofl 

the  outer  cticofflferenoe  of  said  tube 
gated  dielectric  rod-like  powtioaiat  tool  hv^ 
means  at  one  extremity,  retaJaiat  aeaw  at  the 
extremity,  said  core  haviog  a  coaiplnmittBry  bore 
throttfhoiit  its  length  adapted  to  aeoapt  laid  tool  within 
said  bore,  said  retaining  raaam  aiapled  to  be  iwifiaatiy 
compressed  during  insettion  of  the  tool  wMria  die  bora  and 
adapted  to  engage  ttie  oppeeite  ead  of  te  eon  when  the 
txxA  has  traversed  the  bore  of  the  core  aad  thraodt  oa  the 
outer  circumference  ci  said  oote  coopMatiag  wtth  Oe 
inside  of  said  tube  aad  adapted  to  axially  adjoet  said  core 
wiAin  said  tube  suppoftiag  the  swiouadiag  coil  aaeaBS 
upon  rotation  of  said  handle  means,  sttd  tool  having  a 
portion  intermediate  the  extremity  of  said  tool  whicfa  is 
noncircular  in  section,  said  bore  of  the  oote  being  com- 

plementary to  said  noncircular  portion. 

\ ZIPPER  REPAIR  TOOL 
Arthur  Ditis,  171  Beach  12Sth  St,  RMtewaj 

Filed  May  %,  19M,  Scr.  No.  349,437 
1  CfadiB.    (CL  2»-4t73) 

N.Y. 

A  device  for  removing  a  slider  eleaieat  froM  a  xvper 

comprising  a  pair  of  onwsing  jaws  joined  tX  two  oooqile- 
mentary  ends  by  a  bendable  nietal.  oae  of  said  jaws  hav- 

ing an  outwardly  curved  oAet  near  its  free  end,  the  Inner 
surface  of  said  curved  portion  being  rounded  transversely 
to  register  with  the  recess  in  the  nedi  joining  the  two 

wings  of  a  zipper  slider,  the  other  of  said  jaw*  bent  in- 
wardly and  pointing  toward  the  curved  offset  of  said  first 

jaw  and  having  a  sharpened,  chisel-dhaped  point  on  its  tip 
adapted  to  fit  between  the  tradu  of  a  zipper  and  one  of 
the  wings  of  the  zipper  slider  and  wedge  the  two  apart 
when  a  force  is  applied  to  bring  the  jaws  of  the  device 
together,  said  chisel-shaped  point  being  curved  sli^iit^  m^ 
ward  and  having  a  longitudinal  channel  formed  in  its 
lower  surface,  and  being  coated  with  a  material  having  a 
low  frictional  resistance  for  aiding  the  sliding  ci  the  point 
along  the  zipper  track*. 

lonMD  OP  iwCaaNG  fder 
REINFORCED  METALS 

Wainsr,  flhter  Hikhii,  OUo,  siilgnr  to  Hotl- 
iacatpanrted,  OeveM,  Ohio,  a  cospontloa  of 

SLi  My  It,  1M2. 8er.  No.  211,2S4 
SdUiM.    (0.29— 4M.5) 

•"oK^^ai 

■-v*-^' "^^=n 

L  The  awthod  of  pieparing  a  composite  consistuig  of 
a  BMtal  matrix  containing  between  1.5%  and  20%  by 

weight,  baaed  on  the  wei^  of  the  metal  matrix,  of  sap- 
l^ure  aJ^ha  alumina  fibers  having  lengths  between  about 
0.062S  aad  0.5  inch.«nd  diameters  between  about  0.5  and 
7  microns,  and,  a*  material  promoting  a  bond  between  said 
fibers  and  said  metal  matrix  at  least  one  alkaline  earth  com- 

pound; there  being  present  an  amount  of  alkaline  earth 
metal  omreponding  to  from  3.5  to  6.5  parts  by  weight  of 
calcium,  on  a  weight  basis,  per  100  parts  of  said  alumina 
fiber  on  a  weight  basis  and  there  being  present  at  the  sur- 

faces of  said  metal  exposed  to  said  alumina  an  amount  of 
diromium  corresponding  to  between  0.1  and  1%  by  weight 

of  the  fibers  which  comprises:  forming  a  mixture  contain- 

ii^  (1 )  comminuted  metal  selected  from  the  groiq)  consist- 
ing of  copper,  iron,  nickd  and  cobalt  and  alloys  of  said 

metals  with  at  least  one  other  metal  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  chromium,  aluminum,  manganese,  copper, 
iixm,  and  nickel,  (2)  said  fibers  of  alpha  alumina,  and  a 
water  solution  of  a  salt  of  an  alkaline  earth  metal;  drying 
the  mixture  by  heating  same;  shaping  the  dried  product; 

consolidating  die  dried  product  by  heating  to  a  tempera- 
ture at  least  sufficient  to  sinter  same  and  thereafter  cold 

working  the  consolidated  product  to  finished  size  and 

i.  The  method  of  preparing  a  composite  consisting  of 
a  metal  matrix  consisting  of  metal  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  metals  and  alloys  which  alloy  readily  with 

dirominuun  and  irtiich  mdt  at  temperatures  below  3000* 
p..  Mid  metal  matrix  containing  between  1.5%  and  20% 
by  weight,  based  on  the  weight  of  the  metal  matrix,  of 
sapphire  a^iha  alumina  fibers  having  lengths  between 
about  0.0625  and  0.5  inch  and  diameters  between  about 

OJ  and  7  microns,  and.  as  material  promoting  a  bond  be- 
tween said  fibers  and  said  metal  matrix  at  least  one  alkaline 

earth  compound;  there  being  present  an  amount  of  alka- 
line earth  metal  corresponding  to  from  3.5  to  6.5  parts 

by  weight  of  calcium,  on  a  weight  basis,  per  100  parts  of 
said  alumina  fiber  on  a  weight  basis  and  there  being 

present  at  the  surfaces  of  said  metal  exposed  to  said  alu- 
mina an  amount  of  chromium  corresponding  to  between 

0.1  and  1%  by  weight  of  the  fibers  which  comprises:  form- 
ing a  mixture  containing  metal  powder,  sapphire  fibers,  and 

a  water  solution  of  an  alkaline  earth  metal  salt;  drying  the 
mixture  at  about  325*  C.  to  form  a  dried  cake;  breaking 
down  the  dried  cake  into  a  mortar;  pouring  the  distinte- 
grated  cake  imn  a  qfuartz  tube;  inserting  tube  in  an  insulat- 

ing sefraetory  sleeve;  heating  same  rapidly  to  fusion  tem- 
perature of  the  mixture;  maintaining  the  sleeve  and  its  coit- 

tmt*  at  the  fusion  tnnperature  of  the  mixture  for  about  3 
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mimtei;  femoving  the  mixture  firom 
been  oooM  to  a  aoiid;  sad  workiiig 
and  diapt. 

'_!_  3J1MM BIETHOD  OF  SHAPING  HOLLOW 
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die  sleeve after  it  has 
solid  to  final  size 

METAL  AKTI- CUB  BY  HEAT  AND  INTERNAL  PNEUMATIC 

Mar.  2,  IMl.  <l/t37 

i 

those  of  said  actual  plug  asd^cjrQBder,  said  bores  of  said 
dummy  cylinder  having  open  outer  ends  for  the  insertion 
of  said  tumblen  and  qnings  therein,  means  shifting  all 
et  said  tumblers  and  wrings  wholly  into  said  boree  of 
said  dummy  plug,  said  dummy  iriug  bang  partially  ro- 

tated relative  to  said  dummy  qrlindcr  to  secure  said  tum- 
blers and  springs  in  the  former,  said  actual  cylinder  being 

slidable  onto  said  dummy  plug  so  as  to  diqilaoe  said 
dummy  cylinder  therefrom,  said  dimmiy  plug  being  par- 

tially rotated  relative  to  said  actual  cylinder  so  m  to  align 
the  bores  of  the  twain,  means  transferring  said  tumblen 
and  springs  whoHy  into  said  bores  of  said  actual  cylinder, 
said  dummy  plug  being  partially  rotated  relative  to  said 
actual  cylinder  to  secure  said  tumblers  and  firings  in  the 
latter,  said  actual  plug  being  inaertable  into  said  actual 
cylinder  so  as  to  displace  said  dummy  plug  therefrom, 
and  said  actual  plug  being  partially  rotated  relative  to 
said  actual  cylinder  to  align  said  bores  thereof  and  com- 

plete the  assembly  of  said  lock. 
9.  A  method  of  mounting  pin-type  lock  tumUen  and 

the  springs  therefor  in  a  lock  c^inder  and  plug  for  die 
same,  comprising  the  steps  of  assembling  said  tumblers  and 
Vrings  in  the  bores  of  a  dummy  lock  cylinder,  transferring 
said  tumblen  and  springs  entirely  imo  the  bores  of  a 
dummy  lode  plug,  releasably  securing  said  springs  and 
tumblm  in  said  dummy  plug,  substituting  a  lock  c^inder 
for  said  dummy  lock  cylinder  without  releasing  said 
tumUen  and  s|»ings  from  said  dummy  plug,  transferring 
said  tumblen  and  ̂ ings  entirely  into  the  bores  oi  said 
lock  cylinder  and  releasaUy  securing  the  same  tterein, 
substituting  a  lock  plug  for  said  dummy  plug  without  re- 

leasing said  tumblen  and  q>rings  from  said  lode  cyUaikr, 
and  releasing  said  tumblen  and  4>rings  for  partial  entry 
into  the  bores  of  said  lock  plug. 

"wq. 

1.  A  process  for  shaping  hoUow  met  il  articles  having 
an  elongated  axis  which  comprises  [ 

bringing  said  ̂ Uow  article  to  be  shaped,  at  least  in 
a  D^ion  where  it  is  to  be  shaped  to  a  tenqierature    ̂ *S^. 

at  n^ich  the  metal  becomes  readi  y  malleable,  "" rotating  the  said  article  about  its  e  ongate  axis  dur- 
mg  the  shaping,  and  effecting  the  i  upint  by  setting 
up  an  adequate  pneumatic  pressui^  within  the  said 
hoOow  article, 

thereby  fordag  the  wall  of  the  body 
region  against  a  limiting  shaping  i  wmber, 

iriuch  rotates  about  its  axis  in  a  seme  opposite  to  the 
sense  of  rotation  of  the  hollow  m^  article  being 
shaped. 

METHOD  AND  MEANS  FOR  ASSEkBUNG  LOCE 
TIAIBLERS  AND  SPRINGS  IN  LOi  X  CYLINDERS 
AND  PLUGS 

Pll  m.  Blaiss,  1515  MmUm  Drive,  Im^Cntm,  N.  Mex. 
  K  li,  1M4,  Scr.  N*. :  7S,i7< 

14  nihil     (CL2f^^) 
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  3^1t,7M 
STAPLE  AND  METHOD  OF  AND  APPARATUS 

FOR  APPLYING  IT 

■IgiBrto M.   VaasI    AjG.. 

Fled  Jaik  2«.  19M, 

outwards  in  said 
13 
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1.  Means  for  assembling  a  lock  haviig  pin-type  tum- 
blen and  springs  therefcM-  slidably  disxMed  in  aligned 

radial  bores  formed  in  an  actual  lock  <  ylinder  and  plug 
for  the  same,  comprising  a  dummy  phi  %,  and  a  dummy 
cylinder  therefor,  said  dummy  plug  ben  g  relatively  sUd- 
able  and  roCataUe  in  said  dummy  cjdin  ler,  said  dummy 
phig  aad  dummy  cylinder  being  formed  with  aUgnable 
radial  bores  oorre^ooding  in  diameteq  and  ipa^ig  to 

1.  A  method  of  stapling  employing  a  stj^^  having  two 
side  limbs  having  free  outer  ends  and  being  interconnected 
by  a  web,  wherein  said  web  has  •  folded  central  portion 
and  one  connecting  portion  provided  between  each  end 
of  said  central  portion  and  a  reqiective  side  limb,  said 
connecting  portion  lying  substantially  parallel  to  ̂   di- 

rection of  driving  movement  of  said  staple  during  a  sta- 
pling operation,  said  method  oonprising  the  step  of  firstly 

applying  pressure  to  said  central  portion  to  flatten  said 
foUed  central  portion  into  elongated  fbim  while  displac- 

ing said  connecting  portions  outwardly  at  an  angular 
position  relative  to  said  direction  of  driving  movement  and 
guiding  the  free  ends  of  said  side  limbs  into  the  work- 

piece,  and  of  then  applying  further  pressm'e  to  said  dis- 
placed connecting  portions  to  cause  said  '•*^«*iw>f»i'*g  por- 

tions to  bend  outwardly  until  it  lies  substantially  in  a  com- 
mon |dane  with  said  flattened  central  portion. 

2.  A  preformed  staple  comprising  a  web,  two  curved 
side  limbs  interconnected  at  one  of  their  ends  tiy  said  web. 
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Mid  timbi  having  <mter  free  eadt  adapted  to  penetrate 

into  a  ivoirkptece.  uid  web  faidudfaif  a  folded  central 

portion  aAd  two  conneetint  portions  diqtoaed  one  at  eadi 
end  of  said  central  portion  of  said  web,  said  central  portion 

having  end  sections  converging  toward  eadi  other  in  the 
saoae  direction  as  »aid  side  limbs,  said  connecting  portions 

indttding  an  obtuse  angle  with  the  re^ective  end  section 
of  said  central  web  portion,  said  staple  having  a  directky 

of  driving  movement  for  a  stalling  operation  wbkh  a 

parallel  to  the  general  directioa  of  said  connecting  por- 
tions, said  connecting  pcxiions  and  said  central  portion  in 

ehMigated  form  having  an  aggregate  length  which  ccnufti- 
tules  the  length  of  tiw  ciown  of  said  staple  whan  the 
latter  is  driven  into  a  work^ece. 

3.  A  stapling  apparatus  for  inserting  a  staple  having 
two  side  limbs  provided  with  free  outer  ends  and  having 

thctr  other  ends  interconnected  by  a  web,  the  latter  includ- 
ing a  folded  central  portion  and  two  connecting  portions 

at  the  ends  of  said  central  portion,  said  apparatus  includ- 
ing a  body  portioB  defining  an  election  channel  adapted 

to  receive  a  sUpk  and  having  a  width  substantially  cor- 
req>onding  to  the  length  of  tiie  crown  of  said  staple  when 
the  latter  is  driven  into  a  worMeoe,  t«m  driving  means 

mounted  in  said  channel  and  disiriaoeable  relative  to  each 

other  and  to  said  channel  in  a  lon^tudinal  direction  of  the 

latter,  means  for  operatively  connecting  said  driving  means 

to  a  pressure  source,  said  two  driving  means  cominising 
an  inner  driving  member  and  an  outer  driving  member, 

coupled  together  for  carrying  out  sequential  movement 

in  a  sUple  driving  operation,  the  inner  driving  member 

having  a  width  substantially  corresponding  to  the  length 
of  said  central  folded  portion  of  the  web  of  said  staple  and 

hying  resiliently  mounted  m  said  outer  driving  member 
which  defines  a  recess  for  receiving  said  inner  driving 
member. 

341t,761    

BTVEnNG  MEAIO  AND  METHOD 
G.  DowMi.  Nalkk,  Maaa^  aaslBBor  to 

3|ait»7t2 METHOD  AND  AffARATUS  FOR  BONDING 
WIRES  TO  ftffiTAL  SURFACES 

Fraisrick  W.  Stasdlar,  13t  M   r  Ave.,  ~ ■M  %  IHU  Smt,  No.  IIMM 
14  Osisii     (a.29~-4TA) 

It.  A  bonding  tool  comprising  a  yoke,  a  first  shaft 
fixed  to  said  yoke  and  f^^f^a^g  tiberethrough,  a  braiding 
tool  ekmeat  oooaected  to  the  lower  end  of  said  first  shaft, 

said  braiding  tool  element  indnding  a  lower  pressure  ap- 
plying surface  and  a  guide  surface,  a  second  shaft  carried 

by  said  yoke,  a  gnide  element  cartied  by  said  yoke  and 

opposing  said  guide  surface  to  form  in  combination  there- 
with a  guideway  for  wires  and  strip,  and  q>ool  mounting 

means  above  said  yoke. 

L. 

3,21g,7t3 
HINGE  WELDS  FOR  ROD  WARHEAD 
W.  Owiey,  Wsihlngiiin,  DX!.,  aasiganr  to  fhc 

United  Statae  of  Anaka  as  ispssalai  by  the  Sacrc- 
tai^  of  the  Navy 

Fled  My  14, 1951.  S«r.  No.  74t,54< 
40l^M.    (0.29-471.1) 

(Gfamai  anisr  THkaS,  VS.  Code  at^Xaac  2M) Ma*., 

Fled  Oct.  10, 1M2, 8«r.  No.  229,«5t 
laCMM.    (CL 19-444) 

im^ttv-^ 

1.  A  method  of  forming  a  jig  for  use  on  a  rivet  clinch- 
ing machine, 

said  jig  being  useful  for  positioning  a  multiplicity  of 
elemenU  to  be  clinched  together  by  a  rivet,  said 
method  comprising 

die  cutting  a  flnt  one  of  said  elements  from  a  member 
whereby  said  member  is  formed  as  a  blank  having 
a  cutout  shaped  to  conform  with  the  outline  of  said 
one  element, 

replacing  said  one  element  in  said  cutout, 

locating  the  position  of  said  member  by  said  one  elo- 
pement located  in  said  cotout  through  which  said  rivet 

>•>*  is  to  extend,  and 

further  shaping  said  cutout  whereby  said  other  elements 
may  be  projected  through  said  cutout 

1.  The  method  of  welding  a  pair  of  superposed  rods  of 

square  crosa  section  near  an  oid-partirai  thereof  to  form 
a  hinge  joint  thereat  wherein  one  rod  is  longer  than  and 
extends  beyond  the  other  shorter  rod  comprising  the  stqw 
of  farming  amilar  and  transversely  aligned  chamfers  on 

a  pair  of  adjacent  edges  at  one  end  of  said  shorter  rod, 
fooning  aimilar  sjmI  transversely  aligned  chamfen  on  a 

pair  of  a4JMcent  edfcs  near  to  but  at  a  predetermined  dis- tance from  an  end  of  the  longer  rod,  the  length  of  the 

chamfers  on  said  longer  rod  being  sub^antially  the  same 
as  the  chamfers  on  said  shorter  rod,  abutting  the  rods 

with  each  of  the  chamfers  of  said  longer  rod  in  siq;>er- 
coinddent  facoKX>ntiguity  to  the  ntpecAvt  diamfers  on 

said  shorter  rod  thereby  formmg  a  pair  of  oppositely  dis- 
posed troughs  rai  each  side  of  the  superposed  rods,  and 

depositing  weld  material  in  each  of  said  tron^M. 

3ait»7§4 
METHOD  FOR  FABRICAliMG  HIGH  STRENGTH 

WALL  STRUCTURES 
William  P.  Krana,  WUttlsr,  a^  Chariaa  W.  Gay,  North- 
lid^  C^K,  isilf  IS  to  North  Aassrfcaa  Avirtla^ 

FBed  Dec  12, 1941«  Ser.  No.  158,713 
7ClahM.    (CL  29^-471  J) 

1.  A  method  for  explosively  fonnfaig  an  imperforate 
hoOow  metallic  structure  oo  a  longitudinal  axis  compris- 

ing the  steps  of  forming  a  first  metallic  shell  member 
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OB  nid  axit,  qnral  wnppng  metallie  ̂   tin  on  aid  lint 
shell  member  at  a  predctenniiied  wrapp  sg  angle  relative 
to  said  axis  to  form  at  least  one  wire  lay  r.  forminf  a  sec- 

ond metallic  shell  member  <m  said  wire  I  lyer.  holding  said 
fint  and  second  shell  members  and  nid  wire  layer  In 
fixed  portion  relative  to  each  other,  d  idiargmg  an  ex- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE a 
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plosive  force  internally  of  and  agains 
member  and  preventing  substantial 
of  said  second  shell  member  rebtive  to 
said  first  and  second  sheU  members  an 
are  ejqriosively  welded  into  an 
tallic  structure. 

imperfoi  ate. 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  A  SBAL 
OR  1HB  LIKE 

:*  flUrtns,  Wehitar  Grovei,  MoL 
i^oos  OiecaidBf  Corporation,  St 
ratfon  of  Mhaoerl 

FVed  Not.  2f ,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  ̂ 5,572 
SCUM.    (C129~.5U 

said  first  Adl 
outward  movement 

axis  whereby 
said  wire  layer 

,  hollow  me- 

■ETAINER, 

to  St. 

r?i **     a 

«-6^- 
A'^ti 

'"^TW- 

1.  A  method  of  forming  an  ■nn^ikr  retainer  of  ahi- 
minnm,  or  the  like,  having  an  interior  iiameter  greater 
than  diameters  to  each  side  thereof  adapte  i  for  disposition 
on  a  shaft  comprising  die-casting  a  retainc  r  having  a  maxi- 

mum internal  diameter  at  one  side  and  a  a  annular  axial- 
ly  directed  bead  adjacent  thereto,  applying  a  pressure 
against  the  bead  moving  the  material  thereof  radially 
inwardly  decreasing  sud  internal  diametei  at  the  opening, 
providing  an  interior  oiameter  greater  th  m  the  lip  diam- 

eter, and  trimming  said  modified  poition  o  true  the  form 
thereof.  

^ 

WostAOh, 

   3,21t,7M MACHINE  TOOL  fVTTH  TOOL  tHANGER 
-^  "EmU  and  Eari  R.  Lote  ^ 

M^ove  to  Kearney  A  IVsckcr 
Wli.,  a  cvperaiion  of  WlMoni 

n^  ̂ ^3«,  1M2,  am,  Ntt.  2iM13 

23ClBhH.    (d"     - 1.  In  a  machine  tool; 
a  frame: 

a  tool  qandle  rouubly  mounted  In  i  aid  frame  and 
adapted  to  receive  a  tool; 

a  power  driven  routably  indexable  Ux  1  storage  drum 
mounted  on  said  frame  in  operati\B  proximity  to 
said  kindle  and  adapted  to  carry  a  p  urality  of  tools 
for  selective  transfer  to  said  spindle, 

aatd  storage  drum  mounted  on  said  fhu  le  m  a  manner 
that  Its  axis  of  rotation  is  at  an  ang  e  of  45*  from 
a  horizontal  plane,  1 

said  storage  drum  adapted  to  store  todls  in  a  conical 
amy  so  that  the  kmgitudinal  axis  of  each  tool  in- 

tersects the  rotational  axis  of  said  d  lun; 
a  tool  changer  member  having  a  pair  <  f  tool  gripping 

recesses  and  being  movably  carried  u  i  bodily  qiaced 
relationship  relative  to  said  drum  and  i  aid  qiindle. 

said  changer  member  being  axially  movable  as  well  ag: 
rotaubly  movable  and  being  selectively  operable 
to  imerchange  tools  between  said  qiindle  and  said storage  drum; 

mechanical  locks  carried  In  opposite  extending  portioa|» 
of  said  changer  member, 

each  lock  operable  to  securely  lock  a  tool  in  its  n^ 
spective  tool  gripping  recess  during  rotary  as  well  m^ 
axial  movement  ot  said  dianger  member; 

«  rigid  stop  member  fixedly  secured  to  said  frame  In 
position  to  be  engaged  by  said  changer  member 
when  said  changer  member  la  in  an  axially  retracted 
position  and  rotated  to  ftally  engage  the  tools  to  be interchanged; 

-.•it; 

.If 

-I 

an  axially  movable  stop  member  carried  by  said  frame 
and  spring  biased  in  one  direction  to  a  predetermined 
position;  ^ 

a  power  actuatOT  operative  to  move  said  stop  member; 
axially  in  the  opposite  direction  to  a  predetermined 
position, 

said  movable  stop  member  being  positionable  to  be  en- 
gaged by  said  changer  member  upon  rotary  move- 

ment thereof  to  a  tool  inserting  position  when  said 
changer  member  is  in  an  axially  extended  position; 

and  power  means  including  control  means  operative  to 
efiiect  movement  of  said  tool  changer  member  and  co- 
(M^nated  operation  of  said  power  actuator  to  selec- 

tively interchange  tools  between  said  storage  drum 
and  saidqnndle. 

3,21t,7«7 ■LECnilC  DRY  SHAVER  OF  THE 
08CILLA11NG  BLADE  TYPE 
D.  SchcO,  Iftl  CofaunMa  Road  NW^ 

WtMaafua,  D.C. 
Filed  Sept  <,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«7,09« 

TCIalM.    (a.3«-43.7) 

1.  In  an  electiric  shaver  of  the  type  comprising  a  cas- 
ing having  a  transversely  arcuate  comb,  and  cutter  blades 

held  in  supports  mounted  on  a  shaft  disposed  in  tibe  cas- 
ing and  osdllauble  from  the  shaft  of  a  motor  mounted  In 
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laid  casing,  the  improvement  which  conqniaes  a  semi- 
cylindrical  comb  and  a  plurality  of  blade  supporting  mem- 

bers moimted  interiorly  thereof  in  spaced  relation  to  each 

other  along  an  oadllatable  shaft,  each  of  said  blade  sup- 
porting members  having  drcumfeientially  spaced  blade- 

receiving  slots  each  extending  in  a  direction  inwardly 
from  the  periphery  thereof  toward  said  oscillatable  shaft, 

the  circumferential  spacing  of  said  slots  gradually  increas- 

ing from  that  on  the  supporting  member  mounted  proxi- 
mate one  end  of  said  oscillatable  shaft  to  that  on  the  sup- 

porting member  mounted  proximate  the  opposite  end  of 
said  oadllatable  shaft,  said  slots  on  each  of  the  req>ective 

supporting  members  being  disposed  in  planes  extending 
at  an  angle  of  from  two  to  ten  degrees  with  respect  to  one 
another  from  said  one  end  of  said  oscillatable  shaft  to 

said  opposite  end  thereof  so  that  cutter  blades  received  in 
the  angularly  aligned  slots  of  said  supporting  members  will 
be  diqKMed  at  an  angle  of  about  one  to  five  degrees  with 
respect  to  the  longitudinal  center  line  of  said  comb. 

ELECTRICALLY  OPERATED  DRY  SHATER 
.ASbtn  R.  Spofer,  Faik  RMpe,  IIL,  aaslvMr  to  Sulwam 

^MawoTnLra  cvpontioa  of  DMBota 
Filed  Ism  7,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  2S6.24S 

tCfariM.    (CL3»— 43.921 ^rOTK 

j>>i.^; 
htj-r-  bi^ 

■;  rtat^  'v.t 

1.  A  head  for  a  motw  driven  dry  shaver  comprising  a 

fixed  comb  and  a  cutter  mounted  for  reciprocating  move- 
ment in  engagement  with  said  comb,  an  elongated  tpiing 

for  biasing  said  cutter  into  cutting  engagement  with  said 
comb,  said  q>ring  having  a  central  portion  and  q>aoed  end 

portions  aligned  with  each  other,  said  end  portions  inter- 
connected to  said  central  portion  by  U-shaped  portions, 

said  end  portions  having  extensions  of  reduced  widA 
which  are  receivable  in  slots  formed  in  said  cutter,  said 

tpriag  being  compressed  lengthwise  in  said  U-shaped  por- 
tions when  said  extensions  are  received  in  said  slots,  and 

driving  abutments  cm  said  cutter  for  engagement  with  a 
motor  driven  arm,  said  central  portion  being  positioned 
adjacent  said  abutments  to  engage  the  end  of  said  driven 
ann  and  bias  said  cutter  against  said  comb. 

341t,7H 
CABLE  SHEATH  CUTUNG  DEVICE 

.,-  C  Noftais  CharicatoB,  W.  Va.,  aasignnr  to  Unkw 
QvMdc  Cospwadoa,  a  corparadM  of  New  York 

Flai  Apr.  4, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  279,7M 
CCIirfM.    (CLM— 91) 

(A)  At  least  two  roller  journals  each  having  at  least 

two  rollers  arranged  to  rotate  and  revolve  drcnm- 

ferentially  on  the  cable's  peripheral  surface  as  their 
le^wctive  journal  is  revolved  about  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  the  cable; 

(B)  A  first  blade  assembly  on  one  of  said  roller  jour- 
nals having  a  beveling  blade  arranged  and  disposed 

to  cot  the  cable  covering  material  in  a  manner  to 
define  a  generally  conical  surface  thereon  when  the 
journal  on  which  said  first  blade  assembly  is  mounted 
is  revolved  about  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  cable; 

(C)  A  second  blade  assembly  on  one  of  said  roller 
journals  having  a  cutting  blade  sekctably  moveable 
to  and  through  a  multiplicity  of  positions  including 
and  from  a  first  position  in  which  said  cutting  blade 

is  di^MMed  to  circumferentially  slit  the  cable  covers 
ing  material  when  the  journal  on  which  said  second 
blade  assembly  is  mounted  is  revolved  about  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  the  cable  to  and  including  a  sec- 

ond position  in  which  said  cutting  blade  is  disposed 
to  longitudinally  slit  the  cable  covering  material 
when  the  journal  on  which  said  second  bUde  assembly 
is  mounted  is  moved  longitudinally  along  the  cable 
and 

(D)  A  member  connecting  said  roller  journals  in  a 
circumferential  array  around  the  cable  with  all  rollers 
in  contact  with  the  cable  outer  covering  surface. 

3;tlS,719 GRASS  TRIMMERS 
P.  BnKk,  Toledo,  Oyo»  asiigppr,  by 

to  TW  8k«sr  Cmtftrnj,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
cmpuratioB  of  New  Jcnejr 

Fled  Feb.  39, 1943,  Scr.  No.  Ml,742 
3Cfa*M.    (CL39— 322) 

1.  A  grass  trimmer  comprising  a  stationary  blade  mem- 
ber having  a  plurality  of  blades  extending  therefrom,  a 

pair  of  movable  blade  members,  drive  means  for  oocfl- 
lating  said  movable  blade  members  across  said  stationary 
blade  member,  a  pressure  member  urging  said  movable 
blade  members  against  said  stationary  blade  member, 
said  pressure  member  including  a  backing  element  hav- 

ing a  plurality  of  holes  and  a  plastic  pressure  element  as- 
sociated therewith  and  located  between  said  baddng  ele- 

ntent  and  said  movable  blade  members  and  being  the  aole 
source  of  pressure  contact  between  said  movaUe  blade 
members  and  said  pressure  member,  said  plastic  pressure 
element  including  a  plurality  of  projecticms  correspond- 
ing  to  the  plurality  of  holes  in  said  backing  element, 
thereby  removably  retaining  said  backing  element  and 
said  pressure  element  in  fixed  relationship  by  engagement 

Ot  said  iR-ojectiotts  within  said  holes  of  said  backing 
element 

ARIIFICIAL  TEETH 

S.  Apparatus  for  cutting  for  removal  and  beveling  cable 
covering  materials  which  ̂ iparatus  comprises,  in  com- iMnatioo; 

Clamor  to  Dmttmiy  (Attiafc) 

FM  Mj  17,  mi,  Scr.  Now  219,595 
5natais     (CL32— 9) 

1.  An  artificial  tooth  formed  from  two  parts  compris- 
ing a  relatively  opaque  inner  body  part  and  an  outer 

translucent  enamel-eknulating  port  having  complementary 

k 
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intarfioe  surfaces  and  connected  totedi  ir,  said  tooth  hav- 
int  i«stricted  area  adiaoeirt  the  iacua]  edfs  or  oochisal 
surfooe  which  is  visible  tfarouih  said]  outer  transluceiit 
put  OB  Ike  labia]  sorfaoe  of  the  too|h.  said  nstricted 
area  oomprisinf  a  substantially  con  inoous  band  of 
pearkscent  material  interposed  betweei -  die  interface  sur- 

faces of  said  coinected  parts  and  eztei  tdii^  transversely 
across  the  body  part  of  said  tooth  f oi 

CkMBf tte 

and 

full  width  thereof  and  positioned 
edge  or  occhisal  surface  than  it  is  to 
the  tooth,  the  width  of  said  band  being 
than  half  the  length  of  said  tooth, 
being  semi-translocent  and  semi-reflecti4e 
the  pearkscent  effect  of  a  natural  toqth 
reflected  thereby  due  to  said  material 
flectmg  incident  U^  without  exoessiv^ 
diffusion  thereof. 

ochv.  one  of  nid  Imvw  bejag  a  channel,  each  of  the 
opiMMite  walls  of  said  channel  having  a  plurality  ol  notches 
therein  whereby  a  tooth  is  fonned  between  notches  in  each 
of  said  wans;  the  notches  in  one  of  said  walls  being  oppo- 

site the  notches  hi  the  other  of  said  walls,  each  pan-  of 
oppos.te  notches  being  alinfed  so  as  to  be  substantially 

.  paraUel  to  the  upper  and  lower  ende  of  the  band,  each  of 
substantially  the   the  notches  being  of  a  si»  to  have  the  arch  win  set 

to  the  inctsal 

gnigival  end  ot 
substantially  less 

said  material 
and  simulating 

when  light  is 

i«ly  partially  re- scatteriog  and 

3,21t,712 
-,-•  sr-^   ORTHODONHC  FTmHCS Miivfa  WalAslB,  IMS  B«y  P«fcw«y, 

FBad  Apr.  11,  IMl,  Scr.  Now 
tniliiii      (CL32— 14 

therethronih,  said  channel  wall  teeth  extending  from  the 
leaf  they  are  on  towards  the  other  leaf,  the  arch  wire 
being  positioned  between  said  leaves  and  through  a  notch 
in  each  of  aaid  oppoeiie  walls,  said  arch  wire  being 
clamped  by  said  leaves,  said  waUs  having  Ubs  integral 
therewith  auod  extending  therefrom  outwardly  of  the  chan- 

nel and  against  said  band,  at  least  one  of  said  tabs  behig fixed  on  said  band. 

an  element  to  be 

ixed  on  said  ek- 
across  and  into 

1.  In  an  orthodootic  S3fstem  comprisini 
securely  mounted  on  a  tooth,  a  bracket 
ment  and  having  on  open-ended  channe 
said  bracket  and  an  arch  wire  positioied  through  and 
along  said  channel  and  conUcting  said  t  racket  body,  the 
improvement  being  in  the  bracket  body  which  comprises 
a  body  having  said  channel  therein,  sai  i  channel  being 

taots 
N.Y. 

1411,714 
ORTHODONTIC  BRACKETS 

Mehrfta  l^iUehefa,  IMS  ■•«  PMfcw^y,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. FHmI  Oct  13,  ImT,  Ser.  No.  144,111 
Idaiab    (CL32— 14) 

M 

depthwise  when 
he  open  ends  of 

substantially  horizontal  lengthwise  and 
said  element  is  mounted  on  a  tooth  and        _,   
said  channel  being  in  opposite  side  surfac^^  said  bracket 
body  reflectively,  the  distance  along  tie  channel  from 
oae  of  said  side  surfaces  to  the  other  at  a  first  predeter- 
ndned  distance  into  the  channel,  being  peater  than  the 
distance  along  the  duumel  from  one  of  said  surfaces  to 
the  odier  at  a  predetermined  second  disti  noe  further  into 
the  channel  whereby  when  said  arch  wi  -e  is  at  the  first 
distance  into  the  channel,  a  greater  port  on  of  said  arch 
wire  win  be  in  contact  with  said  bracket  ̂ ody  than  when 
said  arek  wire  is  at  tte  second  distance  ii  to  said  fti^mtH, 

In  an  orthodontic  system  comprising  a  plurality  of 
tooth  bands,  bracket  means  on  said  tooth  bands,  an  arch 
wire,  the  improvement  being  in  that  said  bracket  »n»«n« 
hai  a  bok  therein  normal  to  the  axis  of  the  tooth  band, 
said  bracket  means  further  having  notch  means  compria- 
ing  at  kast  three  channels  arcuately  arranged  around 
said  hok  and  bemg  parallel  thereto,  said  arch  wire  being 
hooked  back  on  itself  at  each  end  and  terminating  in  cod 
portions  paralkl  to  the  main  portion  thereof,  the  main 
portion  being  through  said  hok  and  the  end  portion 
lying  in  one  of  said  channels. 

Mdvla 
3,211,71s 

JPyiHODONTiC  WniNGS 
Fled  Mm.  21, 1M2, 8er.  No.  III^BT 

ICUasB.    (CL32— 14) 

wl 

N.Y. 

3;ill,713 
OKIHODQNnC  BBACXSra  FOR  J  ACH  WIRES 
*"^  ̂ aP??fe  •••*  "^ '■*'^' J  »«»^y^  N.Y. Fled  Oet  13,  IMl,  Ssr.  Nn.  l^Mti 

Sniiliii  KX  32— 14)1 
1.  b  aa  orthodontic  qrsleni  coosistittg  tt  a  toodi  band, 

a  bracket  member  mounted  on  said  leo4  band,  and  an 
arch  wire  engaged  by  said  bracket  memb  sr,  die  imptove- 
meot  being  in  that  said  bracket  member  ii  (rfdiin«ringy 
material  bent  oa  itaelf  to  ftmn  two  fcavi  i  opposite  each 

1.  In  an  orthodoitfk  syeleaa  comprising  in  coodiina- 
tion,  an  ekment  to  be  mounted  oo  a  tooth,  an  arch  wire 
bracket  havfaig  a  horizontal  channel  therehi  secured  lo 
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safal  •kment,  an  eloogated  itilp  whote  intenne^Uate 
tioD  is  narrower  than  its  end  aectioos  wbereby  each  end 

section  provides  a  shookler  at  an  er'  of  said  intennediate 
section;  said  intermediate  section  beinf  within  and  along 
said  channel  and  said  end  sections  being  out  off  the  ends 

of  said  channel;  said  shoulders  acting  as  stops  against  said 

bracket,  iniiin**'"«"g  said  strip  against  longitudinal  move- 
ment, means  on  said  bracket  holding  said  strip  against 

lateral  movement  out  of  said  channel,  an  arch  wire  in 
said  channel  and  means  contacting  at  least  one  of  said 

end  sections  with  the  arch  wire  whereby  conecUve  forces 

may  be  applied  to  a  tooth  on  which  the  system  iaa|Jbe 

applied.  __-._-  -*«— ^ 

FACE  BOW 
I.  SlMrt,  P.a  Bes  191,  Vcaiwa,  QdK. 

nM  Dec  li,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  33«,7tt 

TClaiins.    (CL  32— M)  ̂ 

sru 
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pin,  an  improvement  comprising  a  writing  tool  support 
member  secured  to  said  frame  remote  from  said  tail  pin 

and  said  scriber  point,  a  writing  tool,  and  means  secured 
to  said  writing  tool  for  releasabty  mounting  said  writing 

tool  to  said  support  member  in  a  writing  position  for 
said  scriber,  one  of  said  support  member  and  said  means 

being  magnetic,  the  remaining  one  of  said  siq>poit  mem- 
ber and  said  means  being  magnetically  responnve,  said 

support  member  and  said  means  being  magnetically,  re- 
leasably  interco(^>erable  for  mutual,  releasable  secure- 
ment  together.  ^   

3,111,718 SIGHTING  SKSTBA  FOR  HREARMS 
Hany  M.  HarUMMdhetM  Drive* 

West  Hartford,  Com 
Filed  Apr.  25, 19^  Scr.  No.  275,571 

llClidBi.    (CL3S-^2) 

siii  xi'*r 

imJCTURKFOR 

•1. 

3Jlt,717 LITIERING 

Ave, 

1143 

Caty,Ulah BBai  Oct.  IS,  IMSTScr.  N*.  317,S9f 
SCMm.    (CL33— 23) 

THOGTl 

JL'^. 

I.  A  face  bow  for  establishing  an  orbital  {dane  relative 
to  a  btte  f <Mrk  with  impressions  of  the  cusps  of  the  iq>per 
teedi  of  a  patient  and  for  transfer  of  said  fdane  to  an 
articidator,  said  face  bow  comprising: 

(a)  two  similar  bow  arms,  each  provided  at  one  end 
whh  a  fbed  ball  for  faisertion  Into  the  depcessions 
anterior  and  medial  to  the  tragi  of  the  ears  of  said 
patient,  said  arm  ends  being  Inbent  toward  eadi 
other  and  retumbent  toward  the  oppodle  ends  of  the 

arms  to  clear  the  tragi  with  the  balls  in  the  men» 
tioned  ear  depressioos, 

(b)  a  bar  connected  by  pivots  at  the  ends  thereof  to 
fattermediate  portions  of  the  bow  arms,  said  pivots, 
thereby,  being  ̂ aced  apart  by  said  bar,  and 

(c)  means  adjustably  ctnnecting  the  opposite  ends  of 

,  laid  bow  arms  to  lock  dw  same  and  the  balls  thereof 
'^'^Vaoed  according  to  the  spacing  In  the  patient's  skuD 

c^  tfke  mentioned  depressions. 

1.  A  sighting  system  for  fireams  comprising  a  front 
siiJtt  adopted  for  attachment  to  the  front  portion  of  said 
firearm  and  a  lear  sight  adapted  for  attachment  to  said 
firearm  bdiind  said  front  sight,  each  of  said  sights  having 

a  sighting  surface  adapted  to  face  rearwardly  toward  the 
user  when  said  si^ts  are  attached  to  said  firearm  and  each 
of  said  sighting  surfaces  being  covered  with  a  layer  of 

fluorescent  paint  having  such  a  color  that  the  major  por- 
tion of  the  light  radiated  therefrom  has  a  wavelength 

within  the  range  of  approximately  475  to  640  millimi- 
crons, the  layer  of  fluorescent  paint  applied  to  the  sight- 

ing surface  of  said  front  sight  being  of  a  color  different 
from  that  of  the  layer  of  fluorescent  paint  applied  to  the 
sighting  surface  of  said  other  sight. 

3,218,719 PERCXNTAGE  READER  FOR  CAPDXARY 
TUBES  AND  1HB  UKE 

Vm  Dyck,  Wcatport,  aadHsHy  S.  Jams,  New 

I  Sept.  3S,  19«3,  Scr.  N^  31249t 
UCMmB.    (0.33—143) 

1;  fii  s  tonerfait  scriber  indndteg  a  scriber  frame,  a  de- 
pending tail  pin  aflxed  to  and  depending  from  a  rear-  1.  In  a  reader  for  determlnlag,  after  centrifugation  in 

portion  off  said  scriber  frame,  and  a  depending  a  tube,  the  percentage  of  a  separated  portion  of  a  qwci- 
pofait  aflbed  to  said  frame  ftirwardly  of  said  tafl  men  to  the  entire  body  thereof,  a  hoosing  havmg  a  strait 
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line  pathway  parallel  to  a  tube  wbta  t  le  reader  is  posi- 
tioned for  use,  a  first  arm  prvotaOy  connected  to  said 

housing  with  its  pivot  axis  in  alinement  iriih  said  pathway 
and  with  its  other  end  having  an  expose^  reading  marker 
to  be  set  at  the  upper  level  of  the  cidre  body  of  the 
specimen,  a  second  arm  having  a  slot  i  d  its  rear  end.  a 
guide  nx>vable  along  said  pathway  an  having  a  pivot 
■Udable  in  said  second  arm  slot,  said  econd  arm  hav- 

ing an  exposed  reading  marker  at  its  oC  ler  end  to  be  set 
at  the  upper  level  of  the  separated  poi  tion,  and  means 
connecting  said  arms  to  said  housing  N  tween  their  ends 
and  providing  a  pivot  for  the  second  ar  d  that  so  moves, 
as  the  first  arm  is  swung,  that  on  a  prec  etermined  move- 

ment of  said  guide  along  said  pathway  ind  the  swinging 
of  said  second  arm  relative  to  said  pivot,  the  distances 
between  the  markers  are  proportional  ii  any  position  of said  first  arm. 

COPY  FimNG  DEVI(  E 
RotatJ.  Or7,  1  Bick»i  Rmri,  M  tache^  N J. 

FIM  Dec  IS,  IMh  8m.  No.  1 59,99t 
SClaiBi.    (CL33— 15t 

1.  In  a  device  which  has  the  general  U  rm  of  a  pair  of 
proportional  dividers  including  (1)  a  f  rst  kg  member 
having  ends  of  a  substantially  pointed  n  iture  and  being I  ind  longitudinal 

^nding  in  either 
|>per  piece,  the central  slot  in 

cmbly  lower 
longitudinally 

characterized  by  a  through-going  central  -«.  luu^iuumai 
slot,  and  (2)  a  second  leg  member  bavink  ends  of  a  sub- 

stantially pointed  nature  and  being  characterized  by  a 
through-going  central  and  longitudinal  slat  and  being  of essentially  the  same  length  as  said  first  eg  member,  an 
improved  pivot  assembly  joining  said  first  and  second  leg 
members,  said  pivot  assembly  comprisnu  (i)  an  upper 
piece  in  sliding  contact  with  said  first  lefc  member  on  a 
surface  thereof  distant  from  said  second  llg  member,  (ii) 
a  lower  piecein  sliding  contact  with  said  afcond  leg  mem- 
bo"  on  a  snrfaoe  thereof  distant  from  saif  first  leg  mem- ber, (iii)  a  shaft  passing  through  and  ( 
direction  bey<nid  said  pivoC  assembly 
central  slot  in  said  first  leg  member,  t_ 
said  second  kg  member,  and  said  pivot 
piece,  said  shaft  having  a  dose  sliding  L   ^..^ 

in  said  pivot  assembly  upper  and  lowerTpiecM,  "a  dose turning  fit  in  said  pivot  assembly  lower  i^ece  and  a  free sliding  fit  diametrally  within  the  central  t  ots  of  said  first 
and  second  leg  members,  and  having  furtl  er  a  non-round 
head  on  its  upper  end  acting  within  said  pivot  assembly 
upper  piece  to  prevent  roution  of  the  sb  ft  with  respect 
thereto,  and  having  still  further  threads  oi  i  its  lower  end, 
(iv)  a  locking  lever  in  pivoted  engagemen  with  the  head 
of  said  pivot  assembly  shaft  and  in  cammi  ng  engagement 
with  the  upper  surface  of  said  pivot  assemi  ly  upper  piece, 
this  engagement  being  of  a  nature  that  said  pivot  assembly 
shaft  is  drawn  upwardly  through  said  pivc  t  assembly  up- 
perpece  when  the  lever  is  depressed  to<  rard  said  pivot 
asMmUy  upper  piece,  (v)  a  clamping  nu  in  adjnstabk, 
threaded  engagement  with  the  lower  end  o  '  said  pivot  as- 

sembly shaft,  and  (vi)  a  damping  yprinj  held  between 
said  pivot  assembly  lower  piece  and 'said  )ivot  assembly clamping  nut,  and  acting  through  these  tm  the  other  ele- 

ments of  said  pivot  assembly  to  clamp  toge  her  said  upper and  lower  kg  members. 

3;X1S,721 
MEASURT^G  GAUGE  Fofe  BUFFING  MACHINES 

raai  E.  HawfclMoa  Coapaij,  MIoneapolh.  Mtan.  m 

FBei  My  W,  1H3,  Str.  No.  2W3«  !'l lOMtm.    (CL33-1») 

•5 

x^-^ 

4VJ  ■: 
In  a  tire  bnfBng  and  truing  machine, 
(a)  a  pedestal, 
(b)  means  on  said  pedestal  for  mounting  an  inflated 
pneumatk  tire  casing  for  roUtion  about  a  horizontal 

uds. 

(c)  power  means  for  imparting  rotation  to  said  first- flMotioned  means, 

(cc)  a  crank  arm  mounted  at  one  end  thereof  on  said 
pedestal  for  limited  swinging  movement  about  a  verti- cal axis, 

(d)  a  post  carried  by  the  other  end  of  said  crank  arm 
and  projecting  upwardly  therefrom  in  kteraUy 

spaced  relation  to  said  tire  casing,  ' (e)  a  horizontally  disposed  arm, 
(f)  means  securing  one  end  of  said  horizontally  dis- 

posed arm  to  said  post  for  compound  rotary  swing- 
ing movements  about  the  axis  of  said  post  and  veni- 

cal  sliding  movements  toward  and  away  from  the crown  portion  of  said  tire  casing, 
(g)  the  other  end  of  said  horizontally  di^Kned  arm 

defining  a  guideway  the  longitudinal  axis  of  which 
is  laterally  spaced  from  said  post  and  lies  in  a  vertical 
iriane  which  is  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  post, 

(h)  a  kg  mounted  for  sliding  movements  in  said  guide- 
way,  and 

(i)  a  roller  element  on  the  lower  end  of  said  kg  and 
adapted  to  engage  the  crown  portion  of  said  tire 
casing  under  the  action  of  gravity  when  said  guide- 
way  and  leg  are  moved  to  a  vertically  disposed  posi- tion overlying  same. 

(j)  said  leg  having  gradiiations  theieoo  which  cooperate 
with  the  means  on  said  guideway  to  constantly  indi- 

cate the  radius  and  trueness  of  said  tire  casing  as 
tread  is  being  removed  therefrom  under  rotation. 

3»21t,722 GAGE  FOR  MEASURING  THE  FLANGE  HEIGHT OF  STRUCTURAL  SHAPES 
PwqrC.  Jacobs,  Ckarwater,  Fla.,  aiiiuiii  to  Uirited 

States  Stod  CospontfaM,  a  corporadoa  «f  New  IctMy 
FBed  Ja^29, 1M4,  S«r.  N«w  34t,SM lOtkma.    (0.33—172) 

1.  A  gage  tar  detomining  the  height  of  a  flange  of  a . structural  shape  comprising  a  head  having  a  shoulder 
adapted  to  engage  the  top  edge  of  said  flange,  a  rack  bai slidabk  through  said  head  adapted  to  make  endwise  en- 

gagement with  a  surface  fixed  relative  to  said  head,  a 
shaft  rotaUbfc  in  said  head,  said  shaft  projecting  normal 
to  said  rack,  a  pinion  fixed  on  said  shaft  methinf  with said  rack,  indicator  means  carried  by  said  shaft  adjacent 
the  end  thereof  remote  from  said  bead,  a  tube  surrounding 
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■aid  thaft  and  eztendiiit  between  said  head  and  said  in- 
dicator means,  said  tube  being  rotatably  fixed  relative  to 

said  diaft,  said  indicator  means  inciudinf  a  wheel  df 
cumferentiaUy  mounted  on  said  shaft,  a  pointer  rigidly 
mounted  on  said  tube  adjacent  said  wheel,  means  for 

adjusting  said  wheel  drcumferentiaUy  on  said  shaft,  said 

ytti^ 

the  socket  end  of  each  of  said  fittings  being  non<ircular, 
substantially  the  same  in  size  and  shape,  and  disposed 
in  the  same  angular  position,  and  means  for  securing 
said  fittings  in  rotaubly  adjusted  position  in  said  bar. 

^i*' 

THREAD  GAUGE  UNIT 
P.  rfilsaiiinii.  4«5  Otflw  BKd^  Clflo^  N J. 

FHsd  Dec  29, 19M,  Scr.  No.  421,799 
1  Claim.    (CL33— 199) 

ai^usting  means  including  a  worm  gear  drcumferentially 
mounted  on  said  shaft  for  rotation  therewith  adjacent  said 

wheel,  a  worm  roUtably  mounted  on  said  wheel  meshing 
with  said  worm  gear,  and  means  for  fixing  said  worm 

against  rotation  whereby  rotation  of  said  shaft  by  said 
rack  effects  rotation  of  said  wheel  through  said  worm  gear 
and  said  worm.  «fi:^  & 

rAIMNG  REGISTRY  OF  DRIVE TOOL  FOR  01T>   —      
SPINDLE  COUPLINGS  WITH  ROLLING  MILL 

'       ROLLS  ,,  ̂   ̂ 
D^  W.  McAfee,  fr.,  LoniB,  OMo,  asslgpnr  to  United 

Slataa  Steel  Cotponlioa,  a  corpontiaa  of  New  Janey 
Flai  AfT.  4, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  27Mtt 

lOdtak    (CL33— lt2)  «   , 

>-^*€' 

A  tool  for  obtaining  registry  of  the  shafts  of  a  pair 

of  miU  roUs  joumaled  in  a  housing  with  the  couplings  of 

spindles  for  driving  said  rolls,  while  the  ndls  are  discon- 
nected from  the  couplings,  which  comprises  a  bar  hay- 

ing plug-and-socket  fittings  rotatably  mounted  therein 

and  vaoed  apart  therealong  the  same  distance  as  the  dis- 
tance between  the  axes  of  the  rolls,  the  phig  ends  of  said 

fittings  extending  outwardly  <A  the  same  side  of  said  bar 
and  being  adapted  to  be  inserted  in  said  couplings,  said 

fittings  having  sockets  in  their  other  ends  adapted  to  re- 
ceive the  end  of  said  shafu  the  outer  perim^rical  con- 

tour of  the  plug  end  and  the  inner^fiamettlaa  ops^lpur  of 

A  thread  gauging  device  comprising: 
(a)  first  gauge  plate, 
(b)  a  plurality  of  threaded  gauging  studs  carried  by 

said  first  gauge  plate,  certain  of  a  different  thread 
size  and  diameter  and  others  of  a  different  threJsd 
size  and  the  same  diameter, 

(c)  each  said  stud  being  of  the  same  length  and 
threaded  from  one  end  to  the  other, 

(d)  said  one  end  of  each  stud  being  flat  and  formed 
widi  a  screw  driver  receiving  slot, 

(e)  a  plurality  of  threaded  openings  in  said  first  gauge 
plate,  each  receiving  in  threaded  engagement  there- 
witk  a  gauging  stud  of  a  corresponding  thread  size 
and  diameter, 

(f)  identifying  indicia  indicating  the  thread  size  and 
diameter  of  each  gauging  stud  marked  on  the  upper 
and  lower  surface  of  the  first  gauge  plate  a<^acent 
each  threaded  opening,  whereby  the  fiat  ends  of  all 
(rf  the  studs  are  arranged  to  lie  flush  with  the  plane  of 

the  upper  surface  of  said  first  gauge  plate  and  re- 
moval of  any  one  gauging  stud  from  said  gauge  plate 

is  effected  by  rotation  of  the  same  in  either  a  ck>ck- 
wise  or  anti-clockwise  direction, 

(g)  a  second  gauge  i^te  similar  in  shape  to  said  first 

gauge  iriate, 
(h)  a  like  plurality  of  threaded  openings  in  said  sec- 

ond gauge  plate,  each  corresponding  in  thread  size 
and  diameter  to  a  corresponding  threaded  opening  in 
said  first  gauge  plate  such  as  to  lie  in  axial  registry 
one  with  the  other  when  said  first  gauge  plate  is 
superposed  over  said  second  gauge  plate, 

(i)  identifying  indicia  indicating  die  thread  size  and 
diameter  of  each  threaded  opening  nuuked  on  the 
upper  and  lower  surface  of  said  second  gauge  plate 
adjacent  each  said  opening  and  correqtonding  to  the 
identifying  indicia  on  said  first  gauge  plate, 

(j)  said  second  gauge  plate  being  connected  to  aid 

first  gauge  plate  by  the  threaded  engagement  of  cer- tain or  all  of  said  gau^g  studs  in  corresponding 
threaded  c^wnings  of  said  second  gauge  plate,  whereby 
(m  separation  of  said  sectmd  gauge  plate,  a  thread 
size  of  a  bolt  or  screw  may  be  determined  by  mesh- 

ing with  the  threads  of  any  selected  gauging  stud  or 
by  tfueaded  engagement  with  any  selected  threaded 
opening  in  said  separate  gauge  idate,  and  the  thread 
ain  of  a  nut  may  be  determined  by  its  threaded  en- 

gagement with  a  selected  gauging  stud,  and 
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(k)  Mid  ArMdcd  opnuBSi  is  csdi 
an  aiTaafDd  ia  parallel  rowa 
p(wd  at  cut  end  of  a  flnt  rofv 
cnMint  ̂   BIB  dmiiglioiit  tlw 
ditpowd  at  an  oppoate  end  of 

wih 
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if  aaidgaoae  plates 
the  fwiif*  dit- 

propeMively  in- widi  the  laiyest 
last  row. 

tie 

altesnatb  vacuum  freblb  and  heat 
dkbydkahon  op  food  products 
:  G.  Lamk,  A  ■■If  Fali^  lofiva ,  awlu"'  ts  Lamb- 

WatiaB,  be^  Wciloa,  Oraf,  a  MtM  ratten  of  Ottfon 
N«Dn«rk«.    Fled  lf«.  19. 190»  9w.  No.  IM^ 

•  riiliiii  (0.34-0 
1.  In  a  prooeai  for  the  dehydratkx  of  a  food  product 

the  Mepi  of  sobjectinf  «id  produc  to  vacuum  in  a 
vacuum  zone,  said  vacuum  being  of  t  le  order  of  at  least 
about  4.6  nun.  of  mercuiy  whmlby  be  product  is  par- 
tialljr  dehydrated  and  cooled  to  just  ab  rve  the  freeze  point 
thereof  doe  to  substantial  eztzactioo  ol  the  heat  of  vapori- 

zation thereof,  maiwf  ini«g  said  order  of  vacuum  for  that 
period  of  time  sufficient  to  remove  i  rom  about  3%  to 
about  10%  of  the  origiiud  moisture  content  from  said 
product,  subjecting  said  product  to  a  ̂   acuum  of  about  2 
mm.  to  5  mm.  of  mercury  whereby  laid  product  is  de- 

hydrated further  and  the  temperature  thereof  lowered  to 
below  freezing  due  to  substantial  ezti  action  of  the  heat 
of  fnaioB  thereof,  said  vacuum  treatiient  steps  creating 
open  pasngeways  m  said  product,  ren  oving  said  product 
from  said  vacuum  zone,  snbfecting  sail  product  exteriodjr 
of  said  zone  to,^  dehydration  at  el  ivated  temperatiue 
to  canae  further  dehydration  therwrf  I  y  moisture  escape- 

ment through  said  passageways,  return  ag  said  inoduct  to 
said  vacuum  zone  for  further  dehydi  ttioa  thereof,  and 
reeubjecting  said  product  to  said  aboi  t  2  mm.  to  about 
5  nun.  of  mercury  to  flnaUy  freca  said  prodnct 

3L31t,7a< 
METHOD  OP  MAUNG  FINEI|Y  DIVIDED 

SILICON  Dioxmi 
Dlfvid  M^,  AUDmSmlkAiiL  1 

NoDnwtef.   raed  Jn|y  M,  1M2,  Lr.  N^  2M,»44i 
2  Chteiai    (CL  34-^  ) 

L  The  method  of  forming  a  finely  Muticulated  silioon 
dioodde  powder,  comprising  the  dep  of  providing  an 
aqueous  silica  sol  containing  from  abo  it  1%  up  to  about 
30%  by  wei^  of  silicon  diaadde  wrticles  dispersed 
therein  of  a  size  leas  than  about  0.1  mi*  ions,  freezing  said 
sol  rapidly  so  at  to  avoid  localized  tli  iwing  and  refreez- 
ing  and  entrapping  said  particles  wit  lin  a  solid  matrix 
of  iOB,  subjecting  the  frozen  nid  sol  to  subatmoipheric 
pressure  in  a  confined  vessel,  and  thnei  fter  eztruting  said 
ice  by  sublimation  from  the  solid  state  to  the  vapor  phase 
from  the  frozen  said  sol  aiiile  mainaining  said  sol  in 
the  franea  stale  without  any  localiied  thawing  for  a 
period  of  time  snfHcitnt  to  remove  t  ubstanttaOy  aO  of 
the  water  therefrom  and  forming  a  qee  flowiag  silioon 

powder. 

3,311^727 
APPARATUS  FOR  FREEZE^DRYING 

AND  BfETHOD 
Viclar  W.  LInd,  Sm  Vtimiaea,  CaW. 

ateWslmtrls  of  said  VIdar  W.  IJted, 
Fled  JWy  17. 19C2,  Bar.  N^ilt^ 

4ClaiM.    (0.34-^ 
3.  The  method  of  drying  a  duity  ifmt  comprisea  the 

of: 

(a)  moving  a  layer  of  duny  alon^  a  predetermined 
path  <rf  travnl; 

(b)  propMdvdy  traadag  tba  mois^  m  said  shirry 
daring  said  aiovemeat; 

(c)  iavertiag  the  material  of  said  shury  during  said 
movement  at  a  point  in  said  path  after  a  Miht^n^fni 
amount  of  the  moisture  has  been  frozen  but  before 
all  of  said  moisture  baa  been  frozen,  aad  then  oon- 
tinuing  the  movement  of  said  slurry  during  freezing 
of  the  moisture  therein  imtil  snbstaalially  all  of  aaid 
moisture  has  been  frtwen; 

(d)  the  said  freezing  of  said  moisture  being  effected 
by  blowing  atmospheric  air  at  a  tenverature  of 
from  approximately  —15*  F.  to  approximately 
—30*  F.  downwardly  against  said  layer  whereby 

said  air  win  be  blown  directly  against  opposite  sur- 
faces of  said  layer  in  succession  to  freeze  said  mois- 

ture at  the  opposite  surfaces  ct  aaid  Uyer  in  the 
form  of  ice  crystals  at  said  surfaces; 

(e)  after  substantially  all  of  the  moisture  hi  said  shnry 
has  been  frozen,  continuing  the  movement  of  said 
frozen  shirry  along  a  second  path  of  travel  and  at 
the  same  time  Mowing  air  oontuningno  mme  moi»- 
ture  than  substantially  15  grains  per  pound  of  said 

air  at  approximately  1 10*  F.  to  120*  F.  against  said 
ice  crystals  until  Mid  ice  crystals  have  been 
pletely  sublimed. 

LOW R. 
341t.72S CJMOR  GAS  SUBUMATICm 

Alt^  John  P.  PstaiMsr,  Saratoga, 
tan  JiBaa,  COL,  aadf^ma  la  PMC 

a  eanaaatkm  of 

Aar.  t,  1M3»  Ser.  No.  271«M3 
liaateH.    (0.34-^ 

2.  The  method  of  drying  frozen  water  bearing  material 
diqwaed  in  a  drying  chamber  having  a  gas  inlet  and  a  gas 
outlet,  comprising  the  steps  of  intrododng  into  the  drying 
chamber  inlet  a  dry,  readily  cMidensable  carrier  fluid  that 
is  immiscible  with  water  and  which  condenses  at  a  pres- 

sure hitler  than  the  triple  point  pt«essure  ot  water,  the 
carrier  fluid  bemg  introduced  at  a  sub-atmospheric  pres- 

sure that  is  somewhat  higher  than  the  trijde  point  pressure 
of  water  but  is  lower  than  its  Kqneflcation  pressure  at  32* 
F..  the  temperature  of  the  introduced  carrier  Ihiid  sub- 

stantially exceeding  32*  F.,  which  causes  the  carrier  fluid 
to  be  in  its  gaseous  state  when  introduced  into  the  dryii« 
chamber,  supplying  the  heat  of  sabUmation  to  the  frozen 
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material,  afw*  ff«nM««*«f»«f  a  pomiring  head  differential  pres- 
nue  acrou  the  inlM  and  the  outlet  U  the  diyiag  chamber 

for  caunng  the  carrier  gas  to  flow  throuj^  the  drying 

chamber  and  sweep  away  water  vapor  mblimed  from  the 
frozen  material,  said  pumping  head  being  etublished  by 

limultaneoualy  condensing  both  the  carrier  gas  and  the 

entrained  water  vapor  leavii«  the  drying  chamber  at  a 

rate  of  condensation  suffideat  to  maintain  the  partial  pres- 
tni»  of  the  water  vapor  in  the  drying  chamber  below  the 

triple  pofait  pressure  of  wat«-,  and  at  a  rate  of  condensa- 
tion sufficient  to  maintain  the  partial  prcssuie  of  the 

carrier  gas  leaving  the  drying  chamber  lower  than  the 

sub-atmo^heric  pressure  of  the  carrier  gu  entering  the 
drying  tiuaaba. 

solid  material,  and  passing  the  non-condensed  vapor  mix- 
tuiv  back  to  the  heating  zone  as  the  aforementiooed  car- 

rier gas  for  conveying  the  wet  granular  solid  starting  ma- terial 

TERMINATION  CONISOL  FOR  A 
CLOIHES  DRYER 

Mehrfai  A.  Meak  mA  Imms  L.  Mfllcr, 
•BsltMn  to  Geaenl 
Mkh^  a  corporatioa  «f 

FBei  JnM  14, 1M2,  S«.  No.  2t2,4M 
IICWbh.    (CL  94-45) 

CONDEN8D<fG 

Dayton  Oyo, 
Demit, 

3,218,729  ^ 

DRYING  WET  GRANULAR  SOLID  MATERIALS 
MiilMi.  MfcJu,  Bssltaer  te  TVe  Dow 

■ay,  MMlMd,  MidL,  a  c<aporadoa  af 

Filed  laa.  15, 1H2,  S«r.  No.  lU^U 

(CL  34— W) 

2.  A  process  for  drying  a  starting  wet  finely  dividM 

gnunilar  solid  material  which  is  wetted  substantially  on  the 
surface  with  a  volatile  liquid  to  obtain  practically  dry 

granular  solid  material  and  to  recover  the  volatile  liquid 

by  conveying  the  stutiag  wet  granular  solid  material  by 

means  of  nnheated  carrier  gas  into  the  bottom  of  a  ver- 

tically di^oaed  heating  zone,  the  carrier  gas  being  a  mix- 
ture of  a  material  wiMh  is  a  gas  at  standard  conditions 

and  inert  with  respect  to  the  wet  granular  material  and 

vvon  of  the  same  volatile  liquid  as  that  wetting  the  sur- 

Un  of  the  starting  wet  granular  strfid  material,  such  va- 

pors substantially  saturating  the  carrier  gas  such  that  the 

dew  point  of  the  mixtme  is  not  appreciably  higher  than 

the  actual  temperature  of  the  sUrting  wet  granular  solid 

material,  mtiip*«''«»"g  the  granular  material  as  a  fluidized 

bed  in  the  heating  zone,  heating  the  fluidized  bed  by  in- 
direct heat  <»wch«wge  means  and  contact  with  heat  trans- 

fer surfaces  in  the  heatii«  zone  to  vaporize  the  voUtile 

liquid,  pawing  the  resulting  solid-gas  mixture  co-currmtly 

upward  through  the  heating  zone  and  to  a  separating 

zone,  stpf  ti«^  the  solid  granular  material  from  the 

vaporous  material  and  collecting  the  resulting  practically 

dry  granular  solid  material  passing  the  vaporous  material 

to  a  condensing  zone  and  condensing  a  part  of  the  volatile 

liquid  vapors,  collecting  the  resulting  liquid  condensate 

and  providing  a  non-coodensed  vapor  mixture  of  the  ma- 
terial which  is  a  gas  at  standard  conditions  and  vapors  of 

the  voUtile  liquid  sudi  that  the  v^wrs  of  the  liquid  sub- 
stantially saturate  the  non-cmidensed  vapor  mixture  and 

that  the  dew  point  of  the  mixture  is  not  appreciably  hi^r 
than  the  actual  temperature  of  the  starting  wet  granular 

9.  In  combination,  casing  meaiu  defining  a  fabric  dry- 

ing chamber  having  an  i^et  and  an  outlet,  means  con- 
nected to  said  inlet  and  said  outlet  to  form  a  closed 

circuit  duct  system,  means  for  recirculating  air  in  said 

duct  system,  means  adjacent  said  inlet  to  said  drying 

chamber  for  heating  said  air  to  a  first  or  second  tempna- 
ture  to  vaporize  moisture  from  said  fabric  in  a  drying 

cyde,  means  for  selecting  said  first  or  second  temperature, 
means  in  said  duct  system  for  condensing  said  moisture 

from  said  recirculating  air,  power  supply  means,  timer 

means  for  comirieting  a  power  circuit  to  said  power  supply 

meaiu  and  operable  by  a  timer  motor  to  interrupt  said 

power  circuit,  and  means  for  condxdling  said  timer  moUu- 
to  terminate  said  drying  cyde,  said  last  named  means  in- 

cluding a  termination  control  switch  in  said  recirculating 
air  at  said  inlet  and  in  series  with  said  timer  motw,  said 

termination  control  switch  having  a  closed  positioo  when 

the  temperature  of  said  air  at  said  inlet  is  at  a  predeter- 
mined value  higher  than  either  said  first  or  second  tem- 

perature, a  cycling  control  switch  m  said  recirculating  air 
at  said  outlet  and  m  series  with  said  timer  means,  said 

cycling  control  switch  having  a  first  position  in  series  with 

said  htyrtfig  means  to  dry  said  fabric  when  the  tempera- 
ture of  said  air  is  below  said  presdected  temperature  and 

a  sec<»d  position  in  series  with  said  termination  control 
switch  to  condition  said  timer  motor  for  connection  to 

said  power  circuit  to  operate  said  timer  means  whoi  said 
termination  control  switch  is  closed  and  the  temperature 

(d  said  air  is  above  said  preselected  temperature. 

Raasr 

3Jlt,731 

VACUUM  FRE^E  DRYER  HAVING 
INTEGRAL  FREEZING  MEAfW 

iM.,  Cihrtiis,  Masfc,  a 

FBed  Mm.  19, 19<2,  Sar.  Na.  1M,M2 
SCUsN.    (€3.34— (2) 

L  Apparatus  for  freeze-drying  comprising  a  vacuum 
chamber,  a  moving  refrigerating  surface  therein,  cooling 

means  for  refrigerating  said  surface,  an  dongated  hous- 
ing within  said  vacuum  chamber  throu^  which  said 

no  O.O 
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own 

refrigeratiaf  nirfKe  panes  and  forming 
ing  chamber  which  is  open  at  the  end  toward 
refrigeratins  surface  is  traveling,  and 
end  suflSdently  for  the  passage  of  said 
face,  and  having  a  feed  opening  adjacei  t 
of  said  housing  for  reodviag  a  materj&l 
dried;  means  for  introducing  said  material 
outside  said  vacuum  chamber  into  said 

herewith  a  freez- 
wfaich  said 

at  the  other 
efrigerating  snr- 

said  other  end 

to  be  freeze- 
from  a  point 

feezing  chamber 

rU^^ 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  "^^ 

November  28,  1M6 

to  the  interior  of  the  drum  through  the  front  end  thervof; 
and  means  mounting  said  drive  means  in  said  apparatus ^ace  for  service  thereof  through  the  frontiend  of  said 
dryer  upon  removal  of  said  front  widl. 

3;21S,733 

„  _  „  M>UCATIONAL  APPARATUS R^bjatWJto^  StwaH,  N J^  aad  Joha  C  Sicgritf^ 
^2i;iiMWMd,Pa^;aH^^ ntioa,  Bal^Cjinfyd,  Pa.,  a  cotponHiM  of  ~ 

^_       nMMay31,lM2,9«.No.l9t,775 <  Claim.    (CL35— 9) 

■iif* 

throo^  said  feed  openiog  in  an  amo4nt  sufficient  to 
keep  said  freezing  chamber  filled,  the  re  rigerating  effect 
causing  said  material  to  become  comp^ly  frozen  on 
the  moving  surface  while  traveling  throu  ̂   said  freezing 
chamber,  thus  forming  a  gas  seal  betwi  m  said  vacuum 
chamber  and  said  freezing  chamber,  sai<  vacuum  cham- 

ber causing  drying  of  said  material  afer  it  has  been 
frozen  and  has  left  said  freezing  chambt  r. 

   3,21«,732 CXOTHES  DRYER  CABINET  CONpTRUCTION 
J.  Alakack,  St  Joaspk»  Mick,  1 

"l^pasallaai,  a  cmposaUoa  of  beiaw] Filed  Jnc  3«,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  1  l,e«4 
iCUbM.    (CL34— 133) 

to  WhM. 

1.  A  dryer  construction  comprising:  a  . 
member  formed  of  a  single  piece  of  materii  1 
a  generally  planar  bottom  wall  and  spaced 
nar  upright  side  walls  defining  an  apparatu  s 
aparatus  in  said  space  including  a  dryei 
for  providing  drying  air  to  said  dryer  d 
means  for  rotating  said  dryer  drum  and 
air  providing  means;  a  top  wall  closing 
space  at  the  top  of  said  dryer;  a  front  wall 
apparatus  space  at  the  front  of  said  dryer 
movably  securing  said  front  wall  to  said 
member  to  dose  said  apparatus  qwce  and 
portions  of  said  side  walls  in  fixed  spaced 
transverse  bulkhead  extending  between  1. 
forwardly  adjacent  rear  portions  of  said 
maimain  said  side  walls  in  fixed  spaced  re 
on  said  bulkhead  for  rotatably  carrying  . 
tend  axially  between  said  bulkhead  and 
means;  means  on  said  front  wall  providing 

1.  Educational  apparatus  comprising:  a  supporting  sur- 
face for  a  sheet  containing  along  one  edge  a  series  of  pre- 

pared questions  each  accompanied  by  space  for  a  fill-in 
answer,  and  along  the  opposite  edge  a  series  of  prepared 
answers  corresponding  to  and  respectively  aligned  with 
the  respective  questions  and  fiU-in  answer  spaces;  and  a 
plurality  of  flaps  resiliently  attached  to  the  edge  of  said ' supporting  surface  nearest  said  opposite  edge  so  as  to 
fold  back  over  said  sheet  and  cover  said  prepared  answers, 
successive  ones  of  said  flaps  only  partly  overlapping  one 
another  in  sequence  in  a  direction  parallel  to  said  opposite 
edge,  said  flaps  being  so  dimensioned  and  having  sufficient 
ngidity  that  by  lifting  up  and  releasing  one  of  said  flaps, more  than  one  said  answer  may  be  uncovered  and  covered. 

3i21Si734 
REMOVABLE  SUPPORTING  ATTACHMENT FOR  GOLF  SHOES 

**'ii5?!5'*^  •^^ '*^- ■^««»«.  Chicago,  DL Filed  Sept.  M,  1M3,  Ssr.  NoTsif^ «ClaiM.    (CL3C-4.5) 
/"> — 

U-shaped  wall 
and  including 

generally  pla- space;  drying 
drum,  means 

d4um,  and  drive 
operating  said 
iaid  apparatus 
or  closing  said 

means  for  re- 
U-shaped  wall 
maintain  front 
relati<»ship;  a 

tpud  side  walls 
side  walls  to 

sad 
relationship;  means 

drum  to  ex- 
front  wan 

elective  access 
9  Bid 

1.  Ji  a  golf  shoe  of  the  type  including  spikes  on  the sole  thereof,  the  improvement  comprising  removable  sup- 
port means  for  attachment  to  die  back  shoe  of  the  golfer said  back  shoe  comprising  the  rearward  shoe  relative  to the  direction  of  the  intended  line  of  flight  of  a  baO  to  be 

hit  by  the  golfer  wearing  the  shoe,  said  support  means being  assoaated  adjacent  the  outer  edge  of  the  shoe  in  the 
area  of  the  first  spike  location  forwardly  of  the  shank, said  support  means  being  adapted  to  tih  the  shoe  In- 

wardly when  worn  by  the  golfer,  and  said  support  means 
comprising  an  integral  member  mcluding  a  triangularly shaped  portion  defining  a  ground  engaging  face  on  one 
side  and  a  shoe  engaging  face  on  the  otiier,  and  an  open- ing defined  by  said  member  for  receiving  a  fastener threaded  onto  said  shoe  whereby  said  member  can  be  held 

m  place  on  said  shoe.  
^^ 

».9 
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KB-ENFOKCED  HEEL  AND  WSEWT 
After  F.  Bdl,  HarvMI,  Ma«^  aMigMr,  by  direct  aad 
>    mmm  mmiwimmiU,  to  Eon  Fn§atH,  lac^  HarcriiUl, 

RffaHn  a  eorporatlM  of  Mihii hiiii ttt  .,.,  ̂  
FMAfT.  25.  IfM,  Scr.  No.  731,»40    ,.  ̂   , 

14CUi«.    (CI.  3^-^,^,,,  ,i?^  «« 

motltto  ad)^fit^ 
,  « 

aligned  with  said  screw  receiving  passage  when  assem> 
bled  in  said  bore;  a  heel  lift  fixedly  nioanting  an  up- 

standing attachment  post  formed  in  cnM»-section  to  mat- 
ingly  fit  said  sleeve  througi^  bore  and  having  a  screw  pas- 

sage extending  laterally  therethrough  in  position  to  be 
^iiigti«i  with  said  threaded  bores  of  said  sleeve  when  the 

1.  A  reinforced  hed  having  a  body  portion  of  rela- 
tively weak  material  provided  at  its  ivper  end  with  a 

relatively  large  imperforate  heel-aeat  surface  and  at  its 
lower  end  with  a  relatively  small  apertmed  tread  end 

the  aperture  of  which  is  of  cross-dimension  occupying  an 

appreciable  portion  of  the  crov-dimension  of  the  tread 
end,  the  body  portion  bdng  tapered  sharply  from  the 
heel-seat  surface  toward  the  tread  end  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  the  heel-eeat  surface  but  much  less  sharply 

at  regions  more  remote  from  the  heel-seat  surface  to 
provide  a  relatively  thin  stem  extending  longitudinally 
throughoot  die  greater  portion  of  the  length  of  the  body 

portion  at  the  said  regions  more  remote  6om  the  heel- 

seat  surface,  the  body  portion  being  interiorly  iM^ovided 
with  a  recess  of  cross-dimension  substantially  the  same 
u  the  cross-dknension  of  the  aperture  in  the  tread  end 

extending  longitudinally  throughout  the  greater  portion 
of  the  length  of  the  body  portion,  including  the  stem, 

from  the  aperture  in  the  tread  end  to  just  below  the  heel- 

seat  surface,  and  an  ekmgated  reinforcing  dowel  con- 
stituted of  material  much  harder  than  that  of  the  body 

portion  driven  into  the  recess,  the  reinforcing  dowel  being 

provided  with  one  or  more  projections  biting  into  the 
walls  of  the  recess  to  prevent  movement  of  the  reinforcing 

dowel  in  the  recess,  and  a  top  lift  of  dimensions  cone- 
spondjig  to  the  dimensions  of  the  tread  end  secured 

rigidly  to  the  lower  end  of  the  remfordng  dowel  in  en- 
gagement with  the  tread  end,  means  being  provided  for 

preventing  separation  of  the  top  lift  from  the  reinforcing 
dowel  when  Ae  reinforcing  dowel  is  mounted  in  place  in 
the  recess. 

3i218,7M INTERCHANGEiaULE  HEEL  LIFTS 
J<M«  Morcao  Sirii^te,  M3  CoL  Chapdia,  Gwdalnlarm 

Edo.  de  Jalbeo,  Saa  PaMo,  Mnko 
Filed  AiC  19, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3f  3,t37 

Claims  priorHy,  wplkatfOB  MczIgo,  Mar.  4, 19(3, 

71437 
5  Chrf^    (CL  3(— 34) 

1.  An  hnproved  shoe  heel  and  removable  lift  assembly 

comprising  a  heel  body  havmg  a  bore  herein  opening 

ttirou^  its  lower  end  face  and  faitersected  between  its 

opposite   ends  by   a  screw  receiving  passage  opening 

Ihroo^  the  front  surface  of  the  heel;  a  rigid  sleeve  di- 
mensioned to  closely  flt  said  bore  suitably  fixed  therein, 

said  deeve  having  an  axial  through  bore  of  non-cyBn- 
drical  conflgtu^ition  in  cross-section  and  being  provided 

with  oppositely  aligned  threaded  bores  diqxMed  to  be 

heel  lift  base  abutment  face  engages  the  lower  end  face 

of  the  heel;  and  a  screw  having  a  head  adapted  to  abut- 
tingly  engage  the  front  surface  of  said  heel  defining  said 
screw  receiving  passage  and  a  threaded  shank  adapted  to 
threadedly  engage  at  least  one  oi  said  threaded  hives  ol 
said  sleeve. 

3,218,737 CLOSURE  FOR  SHOE  OR  BOOT  TOP 
Carl  BoftoS,  702  KatUecsi  Place,  BrooUyn,  N.Y. 

Fifed  Jviy  23, 1964,  Ser.  No.  384,812 
Sdafans.    (CL3i— 58) 

(Gamtad  nadcr  TMe  35,  U.S.  Code  (19S2),  sec  2M) 

1.  A  device  for  closing  the  open  top  foot  opening  of 
an  empty  shoe  having  an  uppa  portion  comprising  a 
flexible  closure  having  upper  and  lower  edges,  means  se- 

curing the  lower  edge  of  said  closure  to  the  uf^r  portion 
of  the  shoe,  and  means  closing  the  upper  edge  of  said 
ckMure  to  prevent  snakes  and  the  like  from  entering  the 

empty  shoe. 

3,218,738 SNOW  SCOOP 
Raymond  E.  Bowerman,  2228  Avon,  Saginaw,  Ml^ 

Filed  Msr.  28, 1963,  Scr.  No.  2«,699 
2  Claims.    (CL  37— 53) 

1.  An  ice  and  mow  scoop  for  manual  puHing  without 

endangering  surfaces  over  which  said  scoc^  mores  com- 

prising: 
(a)  a  concave  Made  having  a  lower  wYwking  edge; 
(b)  a  handle  secured  to  said  blade  at  the  vpfcr  edge 

thereof  and  extending  outwardly  from  the  concave 
imfaoe  of  said  Made;  and 
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(c)  »  pair  o<  «kkl  meau  io  •paced  abart  lelatioo  da- 
PMmHbi  from  said  lower  working  ec  le  and  arcuately 
roOad  back  toward  aaid  concave  sur$oe  of  said  blade 
spacing  said  workint  edae  upward 
amaawnwtt  with  a  plane  suifaoe 
blada  is  pulled. 

m  avoidancB  of 
>ver  which 

Cart  P. 
DREDGE 

Vea 

laElllcodMacUM Paffk,Mdn 

ra,  Mi^  a  corpoiallnn  af 
Fled  May  13, 1M3»  Sw.  No.  2t9,7t5 

13  OafeM.    (CL  37— 5i 

7.  A  hydraulic  dredge  for  excavating 
a  body  of  water  comprising  a  submersible 
ing  a  cutter  and  a  pump  operable  to  excav  tte 
submerged  saddle  means  supported  adjao  nt 
and  fixed  against  movement  relative 
mounted  on  said  saddle  for  movement 
power  means  controlling  such  movemen 
and  beams  connected  between  said  yoke 
•orbing  reactive  forces  of  dredging. 

BLADE^ICKET 3^1t,74» ■ULLDOZER  MODlFna>  BL._ 
Harvey  J.  WhMe,  Rte.  1,  Batx  279, 

""  ■"       3, 1M3,  Sar.  Naw 
k    (0.37—1173] Vft 

1.  EaitbHDOving  equipment  for  monntinj  iqkmi  a  tractor 
vehicle,  cooqvising  support  arms  e 
and  arranged  for  pivotal  support  at 
vehicle,  extensible  and  retracuble 
necting  the  vehicle  and  said  arms  to 
wardly  and  downwardly  about  their 

Caep, 

adjacent  the  bhKle,  means  bracing  said  exterior  plate 
from  said  lower  side,  means  pivotally  mounting  said 
bucket  upon  the  swinging  end  of  said  arms  to  tih  about 
m  axis  parallel  to  the  bbde,  and  intermediate  sakl  lower 
side  and  said  bottom,  and  means  connected  between  said 
arms  and  the  (^iposite  side  of  the  bucket  to  control  the 
tilt  of  the  bucket,  from  a  back-bulldozing  position  where- 

in the  lower  side  and  the  bhule  are  inclined  upwardly 
and  forwardly,  through  a  forward-buDdozing  position 
^Niierein  the  lower  side  and  blade  are  inclined  upwardly, 
and  rearwardly  to  a  carrying  podtion  wherein  the  bottom 
is  generally  lavd. 

3,3lg,741 COATING  FOR  CTEAM  mOS  FLASH  BOILER 
Mk  A.  MartH  Ahraa,  Ohia,  iiili  ui  ta  Aa  Haover 
Coaspavy,  Nor*  CaiBlaiB,  Oy*.  a  canaradaa  af  OUa 

Filed  Sept  3, 1M3. 8er.  No.  3f5,f73 
7ClafaM.    (CL3t— 77) 

tqe  bottom  under 

capsule  includ- said  bottom, 
said  bottom 

thereto,  a  yoke 
relative  thereo, 
ot  said  yoke, 

md  capsule  ab- 

1.  A  sole  plate  for  a  steam  iron,  a  flash  boiler  fonned 
on  said  sole  plate  and  a  coating  embedded  in  the  surface 
of  said  flash  boiler  including  mica  flakes  and  an  alumina 
binder  for  said  mica  flakes. 

3,211.742 CONTROL  MEANS  FOR  A  STEAM  AND 
SPRAY  IRON 

^^tSf!  L^f*«*  "^  *«*^  ̂ '  Dy«.  Narti  Ca■to•^ OUe,  aailpiuss  to  The  Hoover  Coaspany,  Nor* 
tomOUa,acerporadaaofOMa 

FVad  Sept  17, 19M.  Ssr.  Na.  397479 
14ClahM.    (0.31—77) 

UNTT Wa*. 

longitudinally 
end  t^on  the 

for  interoon- 
the  latter  up- 

piv3tal  support,  a 
bucket  having  a  bottom  and  a  lower  genen  lly  planar  side 
obtnaely  angled  relative  to  the  bottom,  and 
its  outer  edge  in  a  Made,  an  exterior  plate 

terminating  at 
acutely  angled 

rehtfiiv  to  said  lower  side,  along  a  line  tp  iced  from  but 

9.  In  an  iron  including  a  flash  boiler,  a  water  reservoir 
communicating  with  said  flash  boiler  through  a  valve,  a 
valve  doaure  member  movable  between  a  valve  open 
and  a  valve  dosed  position,  and  spny  means  for  i^iply- 
ing  moisture  from  said  reservoir  forwardly  <rf  said  iron 
onto  a  fabric  to  be  ironed,  said  spray  means  including 
a  ptimp  having  a  manually  operable  wrtrating  meaaa, 
the  improvement  comprising;  a  single  contrcri  member 
movaUy  uKMinted  on  said  iron  for  selectively  controlling 
the  position  of  said  valve  closure  member  and  operatiag said  pump  actuating  meaas.  ^^ 
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3JI1S,74> 
DEVICE  FOR  STOKING  AND  DBTLATING  PHOTO- 

CBAWH^aWAfSHOTSANDTHElgE 

cuoHo,  n. 

1CW&^4«— 72) 

and  •■  open  aide  opposite  the  tide  wall;  a  plurality  of 
partitions  extending  toward  each  other  from  laid  first  and 
aeooad  members  for  dividing  the  magazine  into  a  ̂ vraUty 
of  slide  compartments;  and  biasing  means  for  biasing  thii 
fine  and  second  members  about  said  connecting  means  hi 
a  direction  tending  to  close  the  open  side  to  prevent  with- 

drawal <rf  the  slides  therefrom. 

.» 

A  device  of  the  tiharacter  described  comprising  a  base, 
an  i^Mright  member  secured  to  said  base,  a  rotatable 
diafl  secured  to  nid  vfri^  member,  a  plurality  of  ring 
members  seemed  to  said  shaft  to  rotate  therewith,  a  book 
naember  adapted  to  be  detachably  secured  to  said  ring 
members,  said  bocA  member  oomprisfaig  a  plurality  of 
leaves  each  formed  of  a  dieet  of  transparent  material 
folded  vpon  itself  to  be  closed  at  the  bottom  and  open  at 
ooe  of  its  aides  and  forming  a  pocket  to  receive  there- 
withhi  a  photograph,  snapshot,  or  the  like,  said  phirafity 
of  leaves  being  secured  together  at  the  top  thereof  by  a 
bin^ng  element  so  that  said  plurality  of  leaves  comprise 
a  dngle  book  member,  said  ring  members  each  having 
a  drctthu-  portion  and  a  radial  portion  extending  in- 

wardly of  the  circular  portion  with  the  innermost  end 
of  the  radial  portion  engaging  the  shaft,  the  circular  por- 

tion of  said  ring  continuing  as  a  rectilinear  portion  whidi 
terminates  in  an  end  extending  substantially  at  right 
an^  to  the  radial  portion  to  provide  a  q>aoe  between 
the  terminus  of  the  end  and  the  drcuUr  and  radial 
portions  of  the  ring,  and  a  cdl  q>ring  secured  to  the 
end,  ̂ iliich  coil  ̂ ring  extends  to  the  circular  and  radial 
portions  to  dose  the  qwce. 

3,211,744 FROIECTOK  AND  TRANSPARENT  SLIDE 
STORAGE  MAGAZINE  THEREFOR 

icob  D.  Dhomt,  WhtaMie  Lake,  Mich.,  assigspr,  by 
■asM  asilfwinis,  to  Anna  Imwpiwaisi,  » 
lln  of  Delaware 

riad  Nov.  IL  IHl,  Ssr.  No.  lM,4tl 
17  aim.    (CL  4»~79) 

kf   ti'i 

L  A  mffg^ywf*  for  storing  a  plurality  of  transparent 
slides  for  removal  one  at  a  time  to  a  projection  gate  in 
a  slide  profector  induding  a  first  member  having  a  top 
wall,  a  pair  of  partial  end  walls  at  the  ends  (rf  the  top 
wall,  and  a  portion  of  a  side  wall;  a  second  member  hav- 
ing  a  bottom  wall,  a  pair  of  partial  end  walls  at  the  ends 
of  the  bottom  wall,  and  a  portion  of  the  side  wall;  con- 

necting means  pivotally  connecting  the  two  members  to- 
fsthBr  at  the  partial  end  wall  portions  ao  as  to  provide 
between  said  side  walls  a  slide  injector  reoeivfaig  length 

.•      *. 

3;21t,748 PBOTOGRAPmC  TOY  GUN 
E.  Caiisn,  Pwtiand,  On^  aa^gpar 
k,  Pnpaas,  Orag^a  cattontfaa  of  On Filed  Nov.  m7iH2,  Ser.  No.  241,2M 

fdakna.    (CL4t-t2) 

1.  In  a  picture  gun, 

a  barrel  portion,  '^, a  grip  portion,  ^i,^^ 
a  manually  operabk  trigger  mecTuinism, 
a  viewing  device  positioned  above  the  barrel  paction, a  flfan, 

feed  means  operable  by  the  trigger  mrchanism  for  ad- vancing the  film, 

bolt  means  for  cocking  the  trigger  mechanism  and  ac- 
tuating the  feed  means, 

and  a  trigger  member  aidapted  to  trigger  the  trigger 
mechanism  to  again  actuate  the  feed  means. 

341S{744 SIGN  ASSD^BLI 

vnnSi^iawUM  Co.,  me^  Mtsaiay,  c 
FRad  My  9, 190,  Ser.  No.  293,753 

IdalBB.    (CL4*~145) 

A  fraow  for  supporting  a  pair  of  indicia  bearing  sign 
panels  in  parallel  spaced  apart  relation  comprising  a  first 
elongate  frvme  member  having  a  base  and  two  legs  ex- 

tending tiierefrom  to  define  a  generally  U-«haped  croei 
section,  a  generally  L-«haped  d^  secured  to  eadi  end  of 
said  elongate  member  between  said  legs,  said  dip  being 
fiamied  wM  two  angularty  dispoaed  plates,  one  plate 
of  each  said  clip  behig  secured  to  die  base  (rf  said  elongate 
member  between  said  legs,  first  and  second  side  frame 
members  extending  from  opposite  ends  of  said  first  elon- 

gate member,  each  said  side  member  having  a  base  and  two 
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kt*  eztendins  therefrooi  to  define  a  gAnenay  U-ihaped 
croM  section  *ubfUntttlly  equal  to  that  of  said  first  elon- 
fate  member,  the  other  plate  of  each  s  lid  clip  beina  se- 
cared  to  the  base  between  the  legs  of  re  ipective  said  side 
members  at  one  end  thereof  for  joining  i  lid  side  members 
to  said  first  elongate  member,  a  genera  ly  L-shaped  dip 
secured  to  the  end  of  each  said  side  men  her  remote  from 
the  end  thereof  joined  to  said  first  eloniite  member,  last 
said  dipt  having  first  and  second  a^tdariy  disposed 
plates,  the  first  ̂ te  being  seemed  to^e  base  of  a  re- 
tptctim  aide  member  between  the  legs  jthereof,  the  sec- 

ond platea  eitwiding  iavanUy  of  said  side  members 
parallel  to  said  first  elongate  frame  mmaber,  a  second 
elongate  frame  member  having  a  base  md  two  legs  ex- 
tendbig  therefrom  to  define  a  generally  U-thaped  cross- 
section  substantially  equal  to  that  of  «id  first  dongate 
member  for  extending  between  the  erds  of  said  side 
members  remote  from  said  first  elongate  member,  means 
for  removably  securing  said  second  eloigate  member  to 
said  second  plates  of  last  said  dips,  ead  said  leg  of  said 
frame  memben  being  formed  with  a  not  so  that  two 
quadrikteral  paralld  continuous  chamiBls  are  defined, 
each  channel  acting  to  receive  therein  the  entire  periphery 
of  one  of  said  sign  panels,  said  slot  hav  ng  a  lower  sur- 

face   sloping   transversely    and    perii^  rally    inwardly, 
whereby  a  sign  pand  is  secured  in  eadi  said  slot  and 
retained  outwardly  therein  by  said  slopti^  lower  surface. 
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   3^18,74g           - 

RMH.  ̂ ^^"^  CAM"  REMOVABLE  SIGN  i "fflP  HopPt  New  Yoffc,  N.Y^  aHtesor  to  The  Bom 

IJJ.  hjrpoc...d.  New  YcslTK  5^^^ Filed  Oct  1«,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  31544* 

1  Clate.    (Ca.  "       --  "^ 

3^18,747 
PICTURE  HANGER  FOR  USE  IN  a  MBINATION 

WTTH  FRAMED  PICTURE  ASS  EMBL  Y 
Stenl^M.  ConMd,  SfrtivMd,  N J„  an  toMT,  ky 

assliimiuis,   to   R^Mc   MsMlteta  ' 
NwrarkjNJ^  a  caspesaUen  at  New   , 

Filed  Ji4y  23, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2f  ̂ 97t 
7ClataBs.    (CL  4»-.lS2.ir 

7 

A  sign  to  be  removably  attached  to  the  tubular  handle 
of  a  shopping  cart  comprising  a  rectangular  member formed  of  a  stiff  plastic  material,  a  section  of  said  member 
folded  upon  itself,  a  cylinder  provided  by  said  rectangular member  with  said  section  so  folded,  said  cylinder  recdving 
swd  tubular  handle  therein,  first  and  second  snap  means, 
fint  and  secmd  openings  in  said  plastic  materid  recdving said  first  and  second  snap  means  respecUvdy  and  support- 
ujg  the  same  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the  plane  of  the  cen- 

tral longitudind  axis  of  said  cylinder  to  provide  said  cylin- der with  an  inside  diameter  greater  than  the  outside  diame- 
ter of  the  tubular  handle  so  that  the  sign  is  free  to  rotate 

about  said  tubular  handle  as  an  axis,  each  of  sdd  snap 
means  induding  first  and  second  hollow  tubular  snap 
members,  a  flange  at  one  end  of  each  of  said  snap  mem- 

bers and  a  turned  out  portion  at  the  remaining  end  of 
each  of  said  snap  members,  being  constructed  whereby the  turned  out  portion  of  said  first  snap  member  can  be 
resOiendy  received  within  the  tubular  body  of  said  second 
snap  member. 

FISH  ACTUA'ra>  WEEDLESS  BAIT A.  Dow,  Wofcaslsr,  Mmi.,  ms^mt  of toEdsMd  J.  Dew,  Nerthheiu,  Mase. 
FBed  Mmrt,  1M4,  S«r.  No.  345,983 

4GWM.    (CL  43-35^ 

1.  In  combination  with  a  jMcture  esse  nbly  including 
a  picture  and  a  picture  frame,  wherein  sa  d  frame  has  a 
picture  opening  and  an  open  rearwardly  facing  picture- 
receiving  recess  disposed  about  said  pictu  e  opening  and 
having  a  peripheral  wall  extending  about  s  lid  picture,  the 
unprovement  comprising:  a  picture  hangei  having  an  up- 

standing flat  plate  portion  and  a  flange  pirtion  adapted 
to  project  perpendicularly  from  a  base  ed|  e  of  said  plate 
portion,  said  flange  portion  being  disposed  in  underlying abutting  contact  with  said  peripheral  waU  of  said  recess, 
and  elongated  fastening  means  induding  pin  members 
extending  through  said  flange  portion  and  i  oto  said  frame 
through  said  peripheral  wall,  said  pin  mem  iers  projecting inwardly  from  said  peripheral  wall  and  beyond  said 
flange  portion,  said  pin  members  extending  parallel  to 
said  opening  and  behind  said  picture  to  sdcure  said  pic- 

ture within  said  recess  under  said  pin  members,  said 
flange  portion  tightly  frictionally  engagin  ;  the  sides  of 
•aid  pin  members  passing  therethrough  o  secure  said 
flange  and  thereby  said  hanger  to  said  fr  iroe  with  said 
plate  portion  disposed  at  the  rear  of  said  £  ame 

1.  A  weediest  fishing  Jure  comprising  a  head,  a  dis- tortable  generally  cylindrical  skirt  mounted  on  said  head 
said  skirt  havmg  an  open  end.  an  element  axially  mova- ble in<totd  skirt,  means  normally  tending  to  move  the clement  toward  the  open  end  of  the  skirt,  a  fishhook 
pivoted  on  said  element  and  including  a  bend  extending rearwardly  toward  the  open  end  of  the  skirt,  said  bend 
temunating  in  a  point,  means  to  project  said  hook  radial- 

ly outwardly  nUtdye  to  said  element  and  to  said  skirt, means  releasably  holding  said  element  in  a  podtion  in 
the  skirt  wherein  the  point  of  the  hook  engages  the 
skin  and  is  held  thereby  against  moving  radially  out- 

wardly, and  means  actuated  by  a  distortion  of  said  skirt for  releasing  said  dement  holding  means  so  that  it 
automaticaUy  Uiereupon  moves  toward  the  open  end  of 
the  skut.  taking  the  hook  with  it.  to  a  point  where  the 
pomt  of  the  hook  is  released  from  the  skirt  and  projects radially  outwardly. 
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FISHD<G  LUKE 
L  Lewis,  32  BiyB  Mawr  Ave^  Trcatoa,  N J. 
FOed  loM  S,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  375,4M 

UCttkUL    (CL  43— 42  J(Q;^ 

»  ̂ ^^i 
■^tiitiii^tJM 

'^- 

1.  A  flshing  lure  oomprising  a  body  formed  of  toft 
rubber-like  material  to  resemUe  an  actual  small  fish  of 

nifamow  dze,  including  a  body  portion,  dorsal  and  ventral 
fins  and  an  oadllatable  taO,  with  an  independently  resilient 
curved  bib  or  deflector  element  of  substantially  acoop 

form  defined  by  a  substantially  curved  planar  portion 

and  depending  solely  from  the  lower  end  of  the  tail,  said 

bib  being  curved  concave  forwardly  with  the  lower  por- 
tion pointing  partial  forwardly  in  its  unstressed  positi(Mi. 

and  said  bib  being  freely  flexible  with  respect  to  said  tail 

in  response  to  reaction  pressure  from  water  through 
which  the  lure  is  being  drawn,  with  such  flexing  of  the  bib 

acting  to  slightly  lift  the  tail  to  establish  a  stressed  tm- 
gtable  position  of  the  tail  with  consequent  osdUation  of 
the  tail  and  bib  wihout  any  corresponding  movement 
oi  the  body  portion.    _^  ̂   . 

_>»W«|W1 
r^-JL^:t 

SINKER  WnH  RELEASABLY  ATTACHED  PLUG 

Kenneth  O.  WsJker,  Yakn  C^y,  CaUf.,  aoigBor  of  twcnty- 
ftvc  perceM  to  Mark  Nfesca,  Pacirfau,  Caltf. 

Filed  Apr.  12, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  187,M< 
4Claliiis.    (0.43-^4341) 

HSfit 

  3,211,752 
FBHING  TACKLE 

Orvilk  W.  TlilMtewJil,  12«4  N.  IMh  St, 

Filed  Feb.  24, 19M,  Ser.  No.  346,724 
ICIafaB.     (CL  43-^44  J) 

4.  Rshing  Uckle  which  enaUes  the  user  thereof  to 
fish  close  to  the  bottom  of  the  water  which  is  being 

fished  comprising,  in  combination,  a  buoyant  hook- 
equipped  plug  which  after  being  cast  assumes  a  portion 
cloee  to  but  elected  above  said  bottom,  said  plug  hav- 

ing leading  mkI  tiailiag  ends,  the  leading  end  being 
provided  with  an  axially  located  projecting  screw  eye 
which  constitutes  a  keeper,  a  leader  of  a  predetermined 

length  having  one  end  thereof  connected  to  said  keeper 
eye,  an  elongated  tinker  having  an  eye  at  its  leading 
end  for  the  attachment  thereto  of  an  adjacent  end  of  a 

flshing  line,  taid  sinker  being  provided  at  its  trailing  end 

with  a  pair  of  cooperating  redlient  latching  fingers,  said 

fingers  having  firee  end  portions  provided  with  a  pair 
of  coacting  V-shaped  terminals  constituting  detents, 

said  detents  being  releasably  connected  with  said  keeper 

eye  and  permitting  the  sinker  to  be  separably  coupled 
to  the  plug  so  that  the  sinkM  and  plug  may  thm  be 

cast  as  an  assembly,  said  sinker  being  provided  inter- 
mediate its  ends  oa  one  side  with  a  staple,  an  adjacent 

end  of  taid  kadw  being  connected  with  taid  staple,  taid 

leader  being  of  a  length  that  a  major  portion  thereof 

may  be  manually  wrapped  around  the  surface  of  the 

sinker  to  permit  the  cast  to  be  undertaken  and  success- 

fully accomplished  and  to  thereafter  permit  the  wind- 
ings to  unwind  to  that  the  sinker  may  descend  to  the 

water's  bottom  after  the  cast  has  been  completed  and  said 
detents  have  been  released  from  said  keeper  eye. 

Fidung  tadde  comprising  a  length  of  mooofflament 
leader  having  a  forward  end  and  a  trailing  end, 

means  «»t*gh«t»g  the  forward  end  of  the  leader  to  a 
trebling  line, 

a  bait  heading  member  comprising  a  shank  formed 
on  a  true  radius  of  curvature  throughout  its  length 
tlidably  attached  at  one  of  its  ends  to  said  leader 
and  provided  with  an  external  barb  at  its  opposite 

end, 

a  first  tub  book  and  means  permanratly  secwing  said 
hook  to  said  trailing  end  of  the  leader  for  attaching 
the  flifa  hook  to  the  rearward  end  of  the  bait, 

■t  least  one  other  fish  hook  carried  by  the  leader 
intermediate  the  ends  ibertol  for  attachment  to  the 
body  of  the  bait  intermediate  the  ends  of  said  body, 

a  reeilient  tubular  member  carried  by  the  leader  form- 
ing a  spacer  between  said  fish  hooks,  and 

said  tubular  member  having  an  inside  diameter  larger 
than  the  outside  diameter  of  said  leader  and  firmly 

ftigfgine  and  protectively  enclosing  said  last  named 
means  by  a  stretdied  fit  thereover  whereby  said 
other  fish  hook  is  free  to  be  slid  forwardly  along 
the  leader  but  restricted  in  rearward  movement  by 

the  lengtiiwise  compressive  resiliency  of  said  tubular 
member. 

3,218.753 COMBINED  FISH  HOOK  AND  LEADER 
George  W.  Wytte,  Oay  Center,  Kama. 
Filed  Apr.  K,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  273,473 

3Claiins.    (CL  43— 44  J3) 

fSU 
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3.  A  fish  hook  having  an  elongated  shank  end  portion 

and  a  generally  U-shaped  end  portion  with  said  end  por- 
tions both  being  pointed  on  the  ends  thereof,  a  barb  on 

said  U-ehi^ied  end  portion  of  taid  hook  adjacent  and 
qwced  from  said  pointed  end  thereof  and  projecting  away 
from  said  pointed  end  of  said  U-shaped  end  portion,  said 

ahMBk  portioa  of  said  hook  having  two  flat  and  tnbetan- 
tially  parallel  sides  extending  thereakmg  from  said 

poii^  end  thereof,  an  annular  groove  in  the  outer  sur- 
fikoe  d  said  sliank  portion  of  said  hook  intersecting  the 

end  portioitt  of  said  flat  sides  opposite  from  said  pointed 
end  of  said  shank  portion  of  said  hook  with  said  groove 
fKtf^tMiti  deeper  into  said  shank  portion  of  said  hook 
than  said  flat  sides. 

/ 
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9CMMk    (CL4<— 3) 

1.  A  coin  bank  comprising  a  box  ha  ring  transparent 
coTen,  a  diaphrafm  arranged  parallel  rith  said  coven 
and  dividing  the  box  into  separate  co  npartments  and 
provided  on  both  tides  thereof  with  i»t>  ecting  partitions 
defining  further  sqwrate  compartments  on  both  sides, 
said  compartments  comprising  a  path  for  i  coin  sliding  on 
its  flat  surfaces,  apertures  extending  through  said  dia- 

phragm and  connecting  compartments  ca  one  side  with 
those  of  the  other,  the  said  compartment  i  and  said  aper- 

tures together  comprising  a  two-sided  lab  Tinthian  course, 
one  of  said  compartments  comprising  i  terminus  com- 

partment for  the  storage  of  coins,  sai<l  terminus  com- 
partment being  provided  ft  its  connecting  aperture  with 

piard  means  for  permitting  additional  cotos  to  enter  said 
terminus  compartment  while  preventmithe  return  of 
any  of  the  stored  amis  back  through  )wd  connecting 
aperture. 

         3,21%7SS TOY  MBBILE  WTTH  DELAYED  OPE^ONG  DEVICE 
QMTCctll,  n/H  Vb 

^  19M,  S«r.  No.  33M73 
ippMrlliB  Hnly,  lai  u  15,  1M3, 

l#S9/<3 

con  ipiiaiug 
reir  end 

1.  A  toy  ia  the  form  of  a  missile,  . 
body,  a  movable  body  hinged  at  the 
fined  body,  at  least  an  aerodynamic  fin  « 
movable  body  at  the  front  end  tbenot, 
presetting  device  capaMe  of  tnmint»irthtg  t. 
during  die  first  portion  of  the  trajectory  of 
an  daelie  doaiag  device  opposing  the  aotidn 
dynamic  fin,  said  closing  device  composing 

afind 
of  said 
to  said 

aerodjmamic 
thb  missile  doaad 

he  missile,  and 

of  saidaero- a  pulley 

pinned  to  said  movable  body,  a  fiexible  cable  secured  to 
said  fixed  body  and  passing  over  said  pulley,  an  anchoring 
element  connected  to  said  movable  body,  and  an  elastic 
rubber  cable  connected  to  said  fiexible  cable  and  to  said 
anchoring  elemsaL 

_  3,21S,7M CONNECIING  FRAME  FOR  MULTI.STAGED INFLATED  TOY  ROCKET  ASSEMBLY 
NkhoiasDraikh,  H  Rtverdale  Ave.,  MUo,  N.Y. FOed  Feb;  It,  1M4,  S«r.  N©.  341453 

€  CMmm.    (O.  4<— 89) 

i.  A  toy  rocket  assembly  comprising,  in  combination, 
a  pair  of  inflated  balloons,  each  having  an  inflatins 

neck  at  its  rear  end,  said  balloons  being  diq^osed  in 
aligned  relation  with  the  fbrward  end  of  (»e  bal- 

loon engaging  the  inflating  neck  at  the  rear  end  at 
the  other  balloon  to  prevent  the  escape  of  air  from 
said  other  balloon  while  said  balloons  are  so  en- 

gaged, and  a  connecting  frame  having  spaced  jaw  portions 
frictionally  engaging  the  abating  ends  of  the  bal- 

loons while  such  balloons  are  inflated. 

3418,757 rOWERED  WmEL  VEHICLB  AND 
TRACK  ASSEMBLY 

New  Hyde  Park,  N.Y,  —^nai  to  mm* 
r,  iM.,  New  Yofk,  N.Y„  ■  coiporadon 

Mw.  24»  19HS«r.  No.  354^12 
ItdakM.    (CL4(-.292) 

1.  A  toy  comprising,  in  combination: 
a  vehicle  having  fnmt  and  rear  rotttaMe  wheal  ae- 

at  least  the  front  assembly  having  a  portion  extending 
generally  laterally  outwardly  therefrom  in  substan- 

tial alignment  with  its  transverse  axis; 
a  phirality  of  track  sections  arranged  to  be  positioned 

to  define  a  path  of  travel  for  the  vehicle; 
each  of  said  track  sectioos  cominising:  a> 
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means  for  guiding  the  vehicle  passing  thereover;  and 
at  least  one  iidet  portion; 
said  guide  means  being  engageabk  with  the  rotating 

porttoo  of  said  front  wheel  assembly  for  changing 
the  dinction  of  travel  of  said  vehicle. 

said  lower  end  i^ane  in  an  an^  of  not  less  than  about 
85  degrees,  said  structure  being  open  at  the  upper  aad 
lower  end  and  (qxenably  dosable  by  flexure  at  this  ni^er 
end,  being  composed  essentially  of  flexiUe,  tough,  fairly 

PH< 
[OTOgVN'iffiffic   APPARATUS 

Jolm  I.  KohOuiC,  Laverock,  Pa^ 
bWc  ti  ii 

..   to 

  ,_^   .   New  YoKk 
FIM  DecTil,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  24^132 

ipM  »r-  S  ClalBM.     (CL  47 — 1^. /c 

ad3  lo  Sfffr  ot 
flkivoiv  ta  , 

a  .t>**^* 

fs.  ft  pjtfJ  .re  ̂ ■ 

^i^(MSiOi 

tM^X 

rigid,  yet  idiaUe,  gas-firoaf,  water-insoluble,  oellidar 
foained  resinous  polymeric  material  of  which  the  indi- 

vidual foam  cells  are  entire,  said  material  having  good 
thermal  insulating  properties  and  an  outer  surface  that 
reflects  a  major  propoitioo  of  incident  sunli^t 

,*^*»t» oscnxATMt  wrra  free 
3.  Apparatus  for  facilitating  the  growth  ct  a  culture  oi 

^lotosynthetic  microorganisms  comprising: a  disc, 

means  for  rotating  said  disc  attached  thereto, 
a  tranq>arent  member  substantially  paralled  and  ad- 

jacent to  but  q)aoed  firom  said  disc, 
said  qiacing  being  from  1  to  5  mm., 
culture  collecting  means  disposed  about  the  per^hery 

of  and  esuUishing  a  fluid  and  atmosidiere-tight  con- 
nection between  said  disc  and  tranvarent  member, 

a  source  of  electromagnetic  radiation  positioned  to  radi- 
ate through  said  transparent  member  into  the  qiaoe 

between  said  disc  and  said  transparent  member, 
culture  depositing  means  in  fluid  and  atmosphere-ti|^ 

communication  with  said  disc  and  tranq;>arent  mem- ber, 

cnhme  tranqMrting  means  establishing  fluid  sod  at- 
moq)herB-ti^t  communication  between  said  cattnre 
collecting  and  depositing  means, 

a  gas  exchanger  having  first  and  seoood  compartmeati 
with  a  semi-permeable  membrane  therebetween, 

said  culture  tnuMPorting  means  being  in  fhud  com- 
municatioo  with  and  passing  through  said  fltst  com- 
partment, 

oxygen  ou^Nit  means  aad  carbon  dioxide  input  means 
in  said  second  compartment, 

means  for  removing  culture  from  said  culture  ̂ sJMport- 
ing  means,  and 

means  for  adding  nutrients  to  said  otilturs  transporting 

PISTON 

Earl  A.  "nM^Mm,  OaUand  Coonty,  Rffldk (13M  Hflton  Road,  Fcradak,  Mkh.) 
of  appUorfloa  8cr.  No.  123,571,  My  12, 

IMl.   11bapplicatkinJ^2t,lM4,8sr.No.384,12t 

(CL  51— 4«) 
apdicatlon 

means. 

A) 
3;ilt,759 TLhNT  PROncnON  DEVICE 

KsMh  C  larieM,  H Willi  I.  MIeh.,  n^iaiii  to  He  Dow 
Mkfe.,  a  corporaliOB  of K  r 

17.  In  a  machine  tool  in  combination,  a  carriage,  means 
for  operating  the  carriage  to-and-fro  with  one  predeter- 

mined motion  pattern  including  a  rotary  cam  which 
drives  an  eiqumsible  chamber  transmitter  connected  by 
a  liquid  column  to  an  expansible  chamber  motor  whidi 
moves  die  carriage  to-and-fro,  means  for  operating  the 
carriage  with  a  second  motion  pattern  independent  of  tiie 
first  motion  pattern  including  a  second  rotary  cam  which 
actuates  a  second  eiqMuisible  chamber  transmitter  con- 

nected by  a  second  liquid  column  to  said  motor,  and 
control  meaaa  connected  to  reader  die  second  cam  effec- 
tivB  to  impart  said  second  motion  pattern  to  the  carriage 
at  a  predetermined  point  in  the  rotaticm  of  the  first  cam. 

nW  N«v.  3t,  IMLfler.  No.  1SM73 

7CUW.  p.47~-30) 
L  As  an  article  of  maauncture  for  the  winter  protec- 

tion of  aerial  parts  of  peretmial  plants  that  are  growing 
in  earth  and  have  semi-hardy  aerial  parts  that  are  pro- 

duced during  a  principal  growing  season  and  are  suscq>- 
tible  of  winter  killing,  a  protective  cover  structure  having 
a  major  vertical  axis  aad  substantially  parallel  thereto  a 
self-supporting  wall  that  defines  an  q>per  end  and  a 
lower  end,  each  end  essentially  in  a  iriane,  said  wall  being 
curved,  and  closed,  said  major  vertical  axis  intersecting 

Cor. 

3J1S,7<1 
SHEET  MAISRIALS 

sNJ^iSilgniiteC New  Yoifc,  N.Y.,  a 

FINISHING 
WiOiaBil. 

poradoa  of of  Ddawars 
Filed  lac  2<,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  tHjSH 

12  CiaiaH.    (CL  51— «7) 
I.  Anwratus  for  finishing  dieet  matenals,  comprising 

means  for  directing  a  sheet  along  a  linear  path  of  travel, 
drive  means  connected  to  said  directing  means  for  con- 
trcriling  the  direction  of  travel  of  said  sheet,  buffinc  means 
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•loaf  the  pith  of  travel  of  mkI  sheet  for  k>iM>imj  the  sor- 
t»ot»  thereoC  meani  for  nKmng  aaid  bi  Ang  means  into 
and  oat  of  the  path  of  travel  of  said  s  wet,  and  control 

>  coaaected  to  said  drh*  mean*  aa  1  to  said  moving 

0 

means  and  operaMe  when  said  sheet  hu 
predetennined  distance  along  said  path 
said  buffing  means  out  of  said  paUi  of 
verse  the  direction  of  linear  movemei^t 
therealoQg. 

been  directed  a 
travel  to  move 

1  ravel  and  to  re- 
of  said  sheet 

POWER  DRIVEN  RIDGE  RlkMER 
Inriei  C  R«froc,  323  E.  Penl^  Ave^ 

TanahMMC,  Fh. 
FiM  Ang.  31, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3*3^3 

(  Clahns.    (CL  51—245 

1.  A  machine  for  removing  a  ridge  ii 
prising  a  cutter,  means  for  mounting  saic 
in  machining  engagement  with  the  int  trior  wall  of  a 

cylinders  com- cutter  to  rotate 

resilient  means 
said  wall,  said 

cylinder,  said  mounting  means  including 
urging  said  cutter  into  engagement  with 
mounting  means  including  a  jHvotable  support  for  said 
cotter  for  freely  invotally  supporting  san  e  on  a  subetan 

tially  horizontal  axis  when  in  a  cutting  position,  said 
mounting  means  including  automatic  feed  limiting  means 
restricting  the  rate  of  radial  feed  of  said  a  itter,  and  means 
for  causing  said  cutter  to  rotate  in  a  areolar  path  about 

a  cento-. 

341>,7<3 
METHOD  FOR  SURFACE  GI 

wBMil,    m4   Yi 
■l^onloHitacy of  Japaa 

FBed'Scpt  24, 1M3,  Str.  No.  31 2  CbhM.    (CL  51—281)1 
2.  The  method  of  grinding  a  planar  surface  on  a  work- 

piece  with  a  rotatably  driven  grinding  wneel  which  com- 
prises placing  said  wheel  in  grinding  engagement  with 

the  surface  of  said  workpieoe  at  an  initial 
ing,  moving  said  workpieoe  under  said pmnt  of  grind- 

grinding  wheel 

in  a  plurality  of  forward  strokes  and  return  strokes,  each 
of  said  forward  strokes  being  followed  by  a  return  stroke 
along  a  parallel  path  displaced  from  said  forward  stroke, 
and  then  reversing  the  direction  of  movement  of  said 
workpieoe  under  said  grinding  wheel  to  retrace  the  paths 

'r-  ■rt»T> 

\   i •'^    X  prlul 

m 

of  said  forward  and  return  strokes  with  said  workpiece 
being  moved  in  the  opposite  direction  to  that  of  the 
original  movement  in  each  of  said  strokes,  to  provide 
a  planar  surface  when  said  grinding  wheel  reaches  said 
initial  point  of  grinding  of  said  workpiece. 

3,21S,7M FORMING  SHORT.LENGTH  GLASS  TUBES, 
RODS  AND  THE  LIKE 

Thomas  J.  Deem,  Manncc  and  Albert  D.  Lcwfa,  Toledo, 
Ohio,  assigBon  to  Owcns-Dlinois  Gfaua  Company,  a 
corporatioo  of  Ohio 

Filed  Dec  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  244,M3 
9  ClaiBs.    (CL  51—283) 

1.  The  method  of  cutting  a  multiplicity  of  short  glass 
sections  from  long  glass  elements  which  comprises  ar- 

ranging a  idurality  of  the  long  glass  elements  in  parallel 
relation  in  a  bundle,  enclosing  the  bundle  with  at  least 
one  exterior  layer  of  heat-shrinkable  plastic  film,  subject- 

ing said  film  to  sufficient  heat  to  draw  said  long  glass 
elements  into  a  tightly-restrained  solid  body,  cutting  said 
body  along  transverse  lines  to  form  segmental  sections 
containing  uniform  short-length  members  surrounded  by 
an  encircling  band  of  plastic  film,  and  subsequently  clean- 

ing said  segmental  sections  ccmtaining  said  short-length 
memben  while  retained  by  said  encircling  band. 

^Ktt 

'  3,218,7(5 
LENS  GENERATING  METHOD 

David  Volk,  3334  Kandalc,  Pepper  Pike,  OUo 
FBad  Am.  22, 1942,  Ser.  No.  218,481 

15ClakM.    (CL51— 284) 
1.  The  method  of  generating  surfaces  of  revolution 

having  utility  as  optical  lenses  and  mirrors,  comprising 
mounting  a  work  blank  for  rotation  about  a  work  axis, 
routing  said  blank  about  said  work  axis,  providing  a 
tool  having  a  generally  planar  and  generally  circular 
material-removing  edge,  rotating  said  tool  about  a  tool 
axis  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  said  tool  circular  edge 
and  concentric  therewith,  mounting  said  tool  for  move- 

ment about  a  generator  axis  at  an  angle  to  said  work 
axis,  said  work  and  generator  axes  determining  a  plane 
passing  through  a  principal  section  of  the  surfeoe  of  revo- 

lution generated,  said  tool  being  at  a  distance  from  said 
generator  axis  defined  as  a  displacement  radius  of  a 
length  measured  perpendicular  to  said  generator  axis  to 
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the  center  of  said  tool  dicalar  edge,  a  diqiUcement  plane 

U  defined  by  said  ditplaoement  radius  and  said  genmtor 

vris,  the  indination  is  the  anfle  between  said  dis^aoe- 
ment  plane  and  the  plane  of  said  tool  circular  edge,  the 
azimuth  is  the  angle  measured  in  said  displacement  plane 
between  said  generator  axis  and  the  line  of  intersection 
between  said  displacement  plane  and  uid  plane  of  said 

tool  circular  edge,  adjusting  said  inclination  and  said 
azimuth,  and  moving  said  tool  at  said  displacement  radius 

about  said  generator  axis  to  at  least  penetrate  said  priii> 
dpal  section  while  rotating  said  work  blank  and  said  tool 
about  their  reqwctive  axes,  whereby  the  said  method  is 

effective  for  generation  of  surfaces  of  prolate  and  oblate 

ellipsoids,  and  spheres  and  other  surfaces  resembUng  pro- 

POURED  DOUBL£.WALLED  STRUCTUIOB 
H.  Stark,  WatcrHDc,  OUo,  siin^i  to 

miMis  GhHS  Compnny,  a  carpuffafloB  of  OUo 
FBed  May  19, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3t,214 

<  ClafaM.    (CL  52—381) 

f-'T*r-J>      l».>f 

owl 

it.sn» 

late  and  oblate  elUpsoids,  paraboloids  and  hyperboloids 

of  revolution,  cup-shap«l  surfaces  of  revolution  re- 

sembling said  elUpeoids  and  paraboloids  and  faypM'- 
boloids  and  resembling  surfaces  but  with  an  aiMcal  cusp, 

cup-shaped  surfaces  of  revcrfution  without  an  apical  um- 
bilical point  or  cusp,  including  elliptical  toroids  in  which 

one  of  the  principal  meridians  is  non-drcuhu-  having  an 
elliptical  profile  and  similar  cup-shaped  surfaces,  saddle- 
ahaped  surfaffw  of  revolution  including  elliptical  toroids 

in  which  one  of  the  principal  meridians  is  non-drcular 

having  an  ellqrtical  profile  and  similar  saddle-shaped  sur- 
faces, surfaces  of  revolution  with  an  apical  nmhilical 

point  whose  meridian  profiles  have  a  point  of  inflrytinn, 
and  right  droilar  cones. 

ijU£iti  I 

ANCHOR  FOR  AbGOT  CAR  PANEL 
William  E.  Bnnli^OMte^Nebr,  a^^ 

to  tatetaalioiiidnMr  CuwpaBj,  New  York,  N.Y>  a 
off  New  T«k,  Mi  of  half  to  Tie  Sjaaley 

Woffci,  New 

FUai 1,  ifi3, 8sr.  No.  277,2St 
(CL  5%-yn) 

1.  A  stractnre  pound  in  qnoed  relation  to  a  support- 
ing surface  providing  a  sqwrating  air  space  therriMtween, comprising: 

(a)  a  number  of  abnttfaig  panels,  eadi  pand  being  pro- 
vided with  a  series  of  apertures  cut  therethrough 

and  each  i^erture  having  a  series  of  notches  farmed 
in  the  perimeter  thereof; 

(b)  a  number  ot  tubular  ̂ aoer  members  corre^ond- 
ing  to  the  numbo'  of  apertures; 

(c)  eadh  qwoer  member  havfaig  a  series  of  tabs  at  one 
of  its  ends  oorre^Mndiag  in  number  to  the  series  of 
notches  in  one  of  thie  apertures,  said  tabs  each  being 
T-ah^ed  and  engaging  one  of  said  notches  and 
overlapping  the  outer  rarface  of  a  panel  connecting 
each  qmcer  member  to  a  panel  in  registry  with  one 
of  the  panel  apertures; 

(d)  the  other  end  of  eadi  of  the  qwoer  members  rest- 
ing on  said  supporting  surface,  said  ̂ Mcers  and 

^lertures  defining  tubular  forms  extending  between 
said  supporting  sur&ce  and  the  outer  surface  of  said 

(e)  and  poured  coocrele  over  said  panels  extending 

through  said  apertures  and  spacers  providing  col- 
umns between  said  supporting  surface  and  die  outer 

surface  of  said  panels. 

S»2I8,7M CURTAm  WALL  FRAME  CONSTRUCn(H«r 
A.  Ifa^nha.  IIM  Kifllm  Ave.  N., 

FBed  Aaf.  2, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  21MM 
2  ClaiM.    (CL  52—393) 

•■^'  %.-, 

1.  In  an  anchor  for  installation  in  a  freight  car: 

an  elongated  body  adapted  to  be  vertically  oriented 
in  said  car,  said  body  being  equinwd  with  a  pair 

of  spaced-apart  channel  members  and  an  elongated 

rod-ltte  member  interconnecting  said  channel  mem- 
bers and  defining  a  continuous  elongated  slot  means 

therebetween, 

a  plurality  of  nail-receiving  grooves  in  said  body  adja- 
cent said  continuous  elongated  slot  means. 

1.  In  a  curtaia  wall  comprising  a  plurality  of  units, 

means  joining  adjacent  units  al(»|g  co-extensive  edges 
cooapristag  a  pair  of  diannel-shaped  connectors,  said 
oonnecton  having  a  base  and  sides  extending  from  said 
base,  one  of  said  channel-shaped  connectors  being  base 
mounted  on  the  perimeter  edge  of  <ac  of  said  units,  the 
other  of  said  duumel-shaped  connectors  being  base 
mounted  on  the  perimeter  edge  oo  the  other  of  said 

each  of  said  channel-shaped  connectors  being 
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mounted  m  aforesaid  with  their  sides  ext  sndint  outward- 

extend  ng 

Slid 

ly  of  die  edfe  of  the  unit  opoo  which  it 
sides  of  said  channel-diaped  connectm 
relation,  the  side  waBs  of  said  duumel 
ton  being  formed  wiA  holes  at  qMoed 
along  their  length  and  boh  means 
holes  to  join  said  abutting  side  walls 
shaped  connectors  together  whereby 
edges  of  said  panels  are  joined  to  each 
of  each  of  said  channel-shaped  oonnectoik 
than  the  edge  of  the  curtain  wall  sectioi 
is  mounted  and  overhanging  the  edge 
hanging  portions  of  said  channel-shaped 
in  opposed  relation  to  form  a  mullion 
tive  channel-shaped  cover  for  said  mulljon 
curing  means  operative  between  the 
hangmg  portions  of  said  channel-shaped 
said  diannel-shaped  cover  holding  said 
on  said  overhanging  portions  of  said 
nectof*  whereby  to  cover  said  connectors, 

A. 
Shcflald  Lake,  Ohio, 

Wcatfakc, 

GROUTING  AflSEMBLV 
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a  mounted,  the 
in  abutting 

il^shaped  connec- 
apart  intervals 

through  said 

said  chanoel- co-extensive 
>ther,  said  base 
being  broader 
vpon  which  it 

the  over- donnectors  being 

pcftion,  a  decora- 
portion,  ae- of  said  over- connectcm  and 

in  pocition 

coo- 

thsreof, 

baiB 

c  ever 
chax  Del-shaped 

1 L  Downing,  Ir^ 
■odncti  In- 
of  oyo 

aapitadun  Jan.  12, 1M2,  Scr.  Nk  1<5,S34,  now 
No.  3,125,193,  dated  Mar.  17, 

Inc  17,  1M3,  Scr. 
(CL  52-4M) 

I19M.    Divided 
No.  294,211 

1.  A  grouting  assembly  compnanz  in  combination,  a 
pair  ot  tpacod  abutments,  a  panel,  a  pa  r  of  elongated 
resiliently  ikxible  grouting  members  coacti  ig  between  said 
spaced  abutments  to  receive  and  hoM  tie  edge  of  said 
panel  in  sealing  engagement  therebetween,  one  of  said 
memben  having  a  web  p<xtion  with  first  u  jper  and  lower 
marginal  flanges,  the  lower  of  said  first  liarginal  flanges 
diverging  outwardly  from  the  upper  flangfc  and  having  a 
greater  dimension  with  an  inwardly  defor  ned  outer  edge 
forming  a  firA  interloping  pwtion,  the  oth  (r  of  said  mem- 

bers havmg  a  web  portioB  with  second  u  iper  and  lower 
marginal  flanges  and  an  intermediate  porti  «  projecting  in 
placed  parallel  relatiin  between  the  sckhkI  marghial 
flanges,  said  ̂ ejecting  porticm  having  a  i  inwardly  do* 
formed  outer  edge  faming  a  second  iirter  xking  portion, 
said  projecting  portion  and  the  lower  of  si  id  second  mar- 

ginal flanges  being  successively  greater  in  limension  than 
the  upper  of  said  second  marginal  flange  t,  each  of  said 
members  diqxMed  req)ectively  along  the  exposed  edges 
of  said  q>aoed  abutments  with  their  upper 
ing  toward  the  other  respectively  and  wii 
second  inteiiocking  portions  coacting  in 
tion  to  support  the  edge  ot  said  panel 
uffing  the  upper  of  said  first  marginal  flanies  and  the  cor- 
reapcmding  upper  flange  of  said  second  n  arginal  flanges 
into  enacting  compression  against  oppoae  I  sides  of  said 
panel  to  hold  the  panel  therebetween,  an  1  the  lower  of 
said  second  margiwd  flanges  extending  across  the  q>ace 
between  the  abutments  with  its  free  extreufty  in  frictional 
engagement  with  the  opposite  abutment 

ibly  dtereia. 

project- 

the  first  and 

locked  rela- 
long,  and 

to  anchor  the 

W. 

nnnois 

VltJTf 
GRnXWORK 
,  Rocfcfbrd,  OL, Kocfcfbrd,  OL,  c 

FUed  Dec.  7, 19<1,  8«r.  No.  157,7t2 
7  ClafaM.    (CL  52-^73) 

1.  In  a  griUwork,  the  combination  of,  two  laterally 
spaced  flat  parallel  ban  having  outwardly  opening  notches 
formed  in  and  qiaced  along  corresponding  outer  edges 
thereof  and  providing  seats  at  the  mner  ends  of  said 
notches,  first  abutments  formed  on  corre^Kwding  side 
walls  of  said  notches  and  hidng  inwardly  toward  and 
spaced  from  said  seats,  a  plurality  of  thin  fins  disposed 
in  said  notches  and  lying  al<mg  said  side  walls  with  the 
inner  edges  of  said  fins  abutting  against  said  seats,  said 
fins  being  wider  than  the  length  of  said  corresponding  side 
walls,  and  second  abutments  intermediate  the  edges  of 
said  fins  on  the  sides  of  the  latter  adjacent  said  side  walls 
and  facing  away  from  said  seats  m  engagement  with 
said  first  abutments  to  secure  said  fins  to  said  ban  w^ 
the  bar  abutmenu  and  saM  side  walls  covered  by  said 
fins,  said  seats  and  said  first  atHitments  being  more  closely 
qwced  than  the  normal  spacing  between  said  second 
abutments  and  said  inner  edges  thereby  to  hold  the  fins 
transversely  bowed  under  edgewise  compressimi  in  «»• 
gagement  with  said  seats  and  said  first  abutments. 

3^18,771 APPARATUS  FOR  INOTALLING  SHEET  INSULA- 
TION  IN  lNDUmUAL.TYPE  BUILDINGS 

Erwii  A.  Hocn,  ISl  W.  Hav«  Ave.,  Arcadh 
FBcd  Oct  3, 19<3,  Sw.  No.  313,4M 

ISdalK    (CL  51—479) 

(I 

L  Apparatus  for  use  in  a  building  constrecfioa,  com 

an  elongated  T-bar  having  a  head  and  a  leg.  diere  bemg 
a  hue  of  joinder  between  said  head  and  leg  which 
extends  the  leagth  of  said  T-bnr; 
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ileeve  meant  ooniwcted  to  Mid  leg  and  havinf  portiom 

tfaeraof  ad^MXOt  each  end  of  Mid  T-bar  leg.  said  alMi« 
meant  portioni  being  generally  parallel  to  said  line 
of  joinder  of  said  T-bar  bnd  and  ler> 

pin  meant  diqwaed  in  and  extending  from  each  portion 

of  taid  sleeve  meant  adjacent  an  end  of  laid  T-bar 
leg,  at  least  one  pin  means  being  frictionally  sUdaUe 
in  its  respective  ileevc  meant  portion. 

METAL  CLAnOARI>  8DXNG  FOR  BUILDINGS 

Leah  Mnrtia,  Cilwiilni. Ofclo»  iiiIm ii  te  ItoUon  Corpo- 

i,^    ̂ rtei  Dsb  ii,  192,  te.  flik  24Mtl 

•I. 

'fcq  :^  ry'jitr' 
?-/«n  1'. 

3J1I,773 
lUfLDDHG  PANEL 

wniaa  C  Hekkk,  515  S.  ISIh  St* 
Or%hMl  apiBiallin  Mjr  1,  19SS,  te.  No.  745,t5<. 

DtiMei  mi  Mi  niMniHiii  My  17,  IMl,  te.  No. 
1U,7M 

SCWbh.   (a.53~J31) 
1.  In  a  bnildint  of  tbt  dam  described  including  a 

roof  and  at  least  one  venical  wall,  taid  roof  and  wall 
each  comprising  a  irforality  of  identical  U-«haped  panel 
elements  arranged  hi  overlapping  paraUel  relation,  each 
soch  panel  element  conqnising  a  generally  flat  bottom 
portkm,  a  first  upstanding  web  element  extending  along 
(MM  tide  of  said  bottnm  portioii.  said  first  upstanding 
web  element  terminating  in  a  fint  fiange  eitending  oot^ 

wardly  from  and  lying  in  a  jdane  pandlel  to  said  bot- 
tom portion,  a  second  upstanding  web  element  extending 

along  the  odier  side  of  said  bottom  portkm  and  terminat- 
ing at  its  upper  extremity  in  an  outwardly  opening 

groove  receiving  die  edge  of  the  outwardly  extending 
said  first  flange  of  an  adjacent  parallel  panel  element, 
die  edge  of  said  grove  remote  from  said  second  upstand- 

ing web  element  extending  outwardly  from  said  bottom 
pMtion  to  form  a  second  flange  portion  overiying  and 
secorsd  in  face  to  face  contact  with  said  first  flange  on 

the  adjacent  pand,  and  bent  downwardly  and  inwardly 
to  form  downwardly  and  angularly  dispoeed  sealing  flange 
portions,  whereby,  tibe  lower  edge  only  of  said  sealing 
flange  portion  contacts  the  inner  snr&ce  of  said  first  web 
element  of  the  adjacent  panel  below  the  plane  of  taid 
flanges  to  form  a  substantially  water-tight  seal,  and  the 
portions  of  said  sealing  flange  between  said  top  flange  por- 

tion and  said  lower  edge  being  spaced  from  said  first 
upstanding  web  element  of  said  adjacent  panel,  to  pre- 

vent capillary  seepage  between  die  oveilapping  portions 
o<said  adjacent  panels. 

ieq    ij 

1.  In  a  bttOding  structure  having  a  vMtical  wall  anrfaoe, 
a  plurality  of  horizontally  diqMJsed  siding  strips  mouthed 
on  horixontally  disposed,  vertically  spaced  and  parallel 
securing  strips  which  are  fastened  to  said  wall  surface, 
each  of  said  securing  strqw  having  a  body  which  engagM 
said  waM  swiaoe  when  the  strip  is  fastened  thereto  and 
havim  an  angular  at»ag>»«"g  bend  extending  iqfwaidly  and 
outwardly  from  said  body  to  a  downtumed  hook-ieceiv- 
ing  l4>  wUdi  is  spaced  outwardly  of  said  body  and  has  a 
cooves  vppn  surface  and  a  concave  lower  surface,  eaA 
of  said  siding  strqis  ccmiprising  a  panel  with  an  inwardly 
extending  downtumed  hook  poition  on  its  upper  edge 
idiidi  is  provided  with  a  ctmvex  vpptr  surface  and  a  con- 

cave lower  surface  iHiiofa  is  complemental  to  and  is  dis- 
posed widun  said  hook-receiving  lip  of  the  next  Ugher 

adjacent  securing  strip,  said  panel  having  an  Inveited  U- 
shi^MBd  duumel  portion  on  its  lower  edge  wfaidi  has  a  con- 

vex upper  sur&ee  and  a  concave  lower  surface  and  iHiicfa 
is  complemental  to  and  is  disposed  over  the  hook-receiv- 

ing 1^  of  the  next  lower  adjacent  securing  strip. 

3,218.774 HOLLOW  REINFOMXD  CONCRETE 
BUOIMNG  PANEL 

Ni»<M  McNIel,  %  McNIei  Catlracrton  Co., 
P.O.  Box  tt37,  Ceipw  Chrisd,  Tex. 
Filed  Sept  2t,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  141,415 

IClal^    (C1.52-M2) 

A  molded,  reinforced  structural  panel  of  monolithic 
construction  compriiing  two  spaced  slabs  of  oementitious 
material  having  a  plurality  of  laterally  extending  rein- 

forcing ribs  formed  on  ai^cent  surfaces  there<rf,  said 
reinforcing  ribs  extending  substantially  horizontally  and 
vertically  across  dw  snrfacM  of  said  slabs,  elongated 

reinforcing  means  spanning  said  slabs  and  embedded  with- 
in said  reinfrndng  ribs,  means  interconnecting  said  elon- 

gated reinforcing  means  in  said  horizontal  ribs  with  said 
reinforcing  means  embedded  in  said  vertical  ribs,  a  plu- 

rality of  webs  o(  cementitious  materiid  integral  wnith  said 
slabs,  each  such  web  extending  diagonally  from  said  verti- 

cal reinforcing  ribs  across  die  space  between  said  slabs, 
ind  elongated  reinforcing  means  embedded  in  said  webs  of 
oementitious  material,  said  webs  of  cementitious  material 
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definng  a  phmlity  of  tubsumially  paiiUel 
tending  horizontally  throagh  said  paoil 
ilate,  and  a  ̂ urality  of  substantially 
ertending  vertically  through  said  paii^ 
slabs,  the  reinforcing  means  embedded  if 
interconnected  with  the  reinforcing  m^ns 
said  vertical  reinforcing  rite  to  pro^d^ 
reinforcement 

COLUMN  STRUCTURE  ERECTIOK  METHOD 
I  J.  Jaduoi^  P.O.  Box  992,  Rfl  MtowiB,  Tex. 
Ned  SmC  7,  19M,  Scr.  No.  i  4,527 

3  CUmm.    (CL  52—745 
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conduits  ex- between  said 
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1.  A  method  for  erecting  a  building  i  trocture 
ing  at  sets  of  side  columns  having  first  uid  second  ends 
imerooonected  by  roof  sections  comi»isi  ng  the  steps  of: 
raising  one  set  ot  side  columns  and  intci  connecting  roof 
section  to  an  upright  position;  assembling  and  anchor- 

ing said  first  ends  of  the  columns  of  ano  her  set  adjacent 
to  the  first  ends  of  said  one  set  substax  tia^ly  at  ground 
level;  attaching  connecting  members  tc  said  other  set 
while  substantially  in  a  horiz(»tal  positii  >n  supported  by 
the  ground  adjacent  said  second  ends  of  the  columns; 
temporarily  reinforcing  the  other  set  tgainst  bending 
due  to  erection;  raising  said  reinforced  set  loaded  with 
the  coimecting  members  thereon  to  an  jpright  position 
parallel  to  said  one  set;  connecting  the  connecting  mem- 

bers to  said  one  set  after  erection  of  siid  other  set  to 
the  upright  position;  and  removing  the  temporary  rein- 

forcements from  the  other  set 

PACKAGING  METHOD  AND  AfPARAI 
E.  OmM,  WRmiMi,   m.,   amamor  to 

SbiUc,  DL,  a 

ARATUS 

SepL  11«  IMl,  8sr.  No.  1  7431 
2fCUM.    (CLS3— 3«) 

^3^ 

age,  the  impiovement  mduding:  said  films  being  liquid* 
soluble;  means  to  move  one  of  said  films  along  a  generally 
vertical  path  prior  to  bringing  said  films  together;  a  gen- 

erally vertical  wick,  the  top  of  said  wick  being  positioned 
to  contact  said  portions  of  the  face  of  said  one  film  as  said 
face  moves  along  said  path;  means  forming  a  bath  of  said 
liquid  about  the  bottom  of  the  wick  with  said  bottom 
immersed  in  said  bath;  and  means  to  maimajn  the  surface 
of  said  bath  a  predetermined  distance  from  the  top  of  the wick. 

Rex  L. 
3,218,777 CAN  PACKAGING  MACHINE 

BnwiM,Saa  Fhrndsco,  Call 
percent  to  Walter  KlM^lMfcr,  and  few 
Gordon  A.  Cm*  aid  PaMcfa  A.  Coali 

Filed  Aof.  2S,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  134,3tl 
14  Clafam.    (CL  53—48) 

f  i»«'ii 

oflkrea 

to 

7.  In  a  packaging  machine  adapted  to  connect  a  pair 
of  parallel  rows  of  cans  together  at  one  of  their  cor- 

responding ends  with  a  carrier  clip:  a  pair  of  spaced  can 
supporting  means  for  supporting  said  two  rows  of  cans 
having  side  seams  upright  on  their  lower  ends  for  move- 

ment longitudinally  of  said  rows  in  the  same  direction 
along  parallel  paths  of  travel;  means  for  rotating  the 
cans  in  said  rows  about  their  axes  during  said  move- 

ment; dip  supporting  means  between  said  pair  of  can 
supporting  means  for  supporting  such  carrier  clips  for 
movement  in  said  same  direction;  seam  engaging  means 
along  each  of  said  can  supporting  means  engageable  with 
said  seams  on  the  cans  of  said  rows  during  said  rotation 
of  said  cans  for  holding  said  cans  in  each  row  against 
rotation  thereof  by  the  seam  of  each  can  when  the  seams 
on  the  cans  in  each  row  face  the  same  direction;  means 
for  moving  said  cans,  and  said  clips  in  said  one  direc- 

tion; dip  applying  means  at  a  point  beyond  the  position 
of  said  seam  engaging  means  in  the  direction  of  travel  of 
said  cans  for  securing  said  carrier  dip  to  the  cans  of 
said  rows  at  one  of  the  corresponding  enda  of  said cana. 

3418,778 VACUUM  PACKAGING  APPARATUS 
T.  MerrlBisi,  6719  S.  Oglesby  Ava.,  .. 
Fllei  Hij  <,  IfM,  8m.  No.  388451 

8  nilii,     (CL  53—124) 

DL 
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15.  In  a  packagfaig  machine  idKrein  product  to  be  pack- 
aged is  deposited  hi  pockets  hi  a  flrrt  rib  on  of  film  and 

thereafter  a  second  ribbon  of  film  is  laid  0  ̂ er  the  first  rih-  ,„^t^ 
bon  with  at  least  portions  of  one  face  of  i  aid  first  ribbon  i/A  ̂ ieuum  baler  comprising  a  tubular  shell  open  at 
in  contact  with  correspondhig  portions  o  '  a  face  of  the  both  ends  with  a  fixed  plate  and  a  movable  {date  at  op- second  ribbon  and  the  two  afllxed  together  to  form  a  pack-  posite  ends,  each  plate  having  a  flange  extending  in- 
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wardly  and  spaced  from  the  inside  of  dte  shell  a  distance 
sufficieot  to  receive  the  open  end  of  a  sleeve  therebe- 

tween and  to  hold  it  themm,  an  air  borne  fiber  inlet 
through  the  fixed  irfate,  an  open  screen  within  the  flange 
on  the  movable  plate,  the  latter  plate  having  passages 
at  the  opposite  side  of  the  screen  from  the  inside  of  the 
shell  and  suction  means  for  drawing  air  in  the  passages, 
through  the  screen  and  from  a  sleeve  outwardly  from  the 

Gcoiic 

Calif. 

3J18,77f 
BAG  TYWG  MACHINE 

E,  Santa  Ana,  CaUf ..  » 
to  Royd  Indutrics,  uc^ 

a  corporation  of  CaiftvBia 
Fled  Mar.  13,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  164JK2 

U  CWaM.    (CL  53—135) 

asrignor,  by 

and  divided  into  an  i4>per  compartment  and  a  lower 

compartment  alternately  movable  into  alignment  with  said 
platform  to  receive  articles  pushed  from  said  platform, 
a  lower  pusher  arranged  to  sweep  across  said  platf (mn  to 

push  articles  collected  thereon  alternately  into  said  up- 
per and  said  lower  compartments,  drive  means  connected 

to  said  chute  and  to  said  lower  pusher  and  arranged  to 

actuate  said  chute  and  aaid  lower  pusher  in  timed  rela- 
tion, an  upper  pusher  diq>osed  in  alignment  with  said 

upper  compartment  when  said  lower  compartment  is  in 
nHgiiwwtnt  with  said  platfwm,  a  drive  key  movable  into 

driving  position  to  connect  said  upper  and  said  lower 
pushers  in  driving  engagement,  and  a  linkage  connected 
to  said  chute  and  to  said  drive  key  for  moving  said  key 

into  driidng  position  when  said  chute  is  moved  to  its  up- 

per position. 

3,21S,781 ELECTROOTATIC  APPARATUS  FOR  REMOVAL  OF 
DUST  PARTICLES  FROM  A  GAS  STREAM 

Rndolph  T.  ADcmaaB,  Robert  L.  Mooffc,  a^  U.  L.  UpMM, 
Richland,  Wash.,  aasigMr*  to  the  United  States  of 
AnMrfca  m  reprcMoted  by  the  United  States  Atomk 

t.  In  a  bag  tying  machine,  a  carriage  movable  from  a 
first  position  to  a  second  position,  said  movement  being 
accomplished  by  manual  engagement  with  a  bag  to  be 
tied  upon  a  portion  of  said  carriage,  bag  tying  means 
mounted  upon  the  carriage  and  actuated  by  motion  of 

the  carriage  from  said  first  position  to  said  second  posi- 
tion, said  bag  tying  means  being  positioned  to  engage  and 

tie  tie  material  which  is  ut>und  the  neck  of  the  bag,  means 
for  feeding  a  preselected  length  of  bag  tying  material 
when  said  carriage  moves  from  said  first  position  to  said 

second  position,  and  means  for  cutting  off  the  fed  strand 

of  bag  tying  material  when  said  carriage  moves  from  said 
second  position  to  said  first  position. 

3,218,780 CONTAINER  HANDLING  MACHINE 
Charles  E.  Kerr,  St.  Petersburg,  Fbu,  assigmr  to  FMC 

Corporatioa,    San    lose,    Caflf.,    a    corpontloB    of 

"nied  Dec  IS,  19M,  Ser.  No.  158,97< 8  CkfaM.    (CL  53— li4) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  packing  a  double  tier  of  artides 

into  a  case,  a  fdatform  for  supporting  the  articles,  a 
cteite  movable  brtweea  an  ui^ier  and  a  lower  position 

FOcd  Nov.  2, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  235,1M 
aCUass.    (0.55—122) 

)ajftn>r 

m 

1.  An  apparatus  for  removing  particles  entrained  in  a 
gas  stream  from  the  stream  comprising  first  and  second 
electrodes  tpaced  apart  with  respect  to  each  other,  elec- 

trical potratial  establishing  means  constructed  and  ar- 
ranged for  establishing  an  electrical  potential  gradient  be- 

tween said  electrodes  sufficient  to  e£fect  a  con»a  discharge 
therebetween,  said  electrical  potential  establishing  means 
comprising  a  first  source  of  electrical  potNitial  and  a 
second  source  of  electrical  potential  of  the  same  sign  and 
lesser  value  than  said  first  souice  bat  above  ground  poten- 

tial, said  first  electrode  being  electrically  connected  to 
said  first  source  of  electrical  potential,  said  second  elec- 

trode being  electrically  connected  to  said  second  source 
of  electrical  potential,  an  electrically  conductive  enclo- 

sure, an  electricaUy  c(»iductive  liquid  contained  within 
said  enclosure,  means  constructed  and  arranged  for  apply- 

ing a  ground  potential  to  said  tiquid,  an  electricaUy  non- 
conductive  enclosure  having  a  plurality  of  openings 
through  the  base  theret^  the  base  of  said  electricaUy  non- 
conductive  enclosure  together  with  the  openings  there- 
throu^  being  submeiiiBd  in  said  liquid,  said  electrically 
noncondactive  enclosure  being  disposed  about  said  elec- 

trodes and  the  space  therebetween  to  effect  electrical  in- 
sulation between  said  electrodes  and  said  Uquid,  and  gas 

moving  means  constructed  and  arranged  for  flowing  said 
gas  through  die  corona  discharge  between  said  electrodes 
and  then  through  the  openings  in  Ae  base  of  said  electri- 

cally nonconductive  enclosure  into  said  liquid,  said  gas 
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to  prodaoe  suffl- monuf  memt  comtiucted  and  uniited 
deat  prenore  in  Mud  flowing  fM  stiMm  1  nd  said  openingi 
being  of  •  nlBdeot  liae  to  adnrit  miU  ga  i  itieain  into  the 
liqaid  in  nid  electrically  oooductive  endmue  as  bobbles 
but  to  prevent  escape  of  said  Hqnid  fronJ  said  electrically 
condDcti¥B  oiclosare  into  the  electricaUf  non-oonducti^ 
endoaufe  through  said  openings. 

SONIC T( 

Wi 

3^1t.7t2 
DEPOAMING L. SYITEM 

lohn  lAte  Tmatr,  SnrMv  L.  Spka, 

ml  Fieclilea.  1bc«  Ullk  Falk.  N J- 

Filed  8ept  12, 19i2, 8«r.  No.  2|3.tM 
2  CUm.    (CL  S5— 1M 

2.  A  defoaming  apparatus  comprising  i  tank; 

2Jlt.7t3 
SUCTION 

Mahrli  H.  R^ple,  North  C 
HooTv  Cofany,  North  Calen,  OUo»  a 

•f  OUo  
^^ 

FIM  Mar.  t,  1H3,  S«r.  No.  2<3,9St 
IClafan.    (CLSS— 27<) 

>*: 

'*«# 

to  Thn 

::wiC« 

into  said  tank; 

ben  substan- 
tank; 

upper  end  of 

bers  in  the 

foam  inlet  means  for  introducing  f( 
a  phirality  of  banks  of  defoaming 

tially  vertically  supported  within 
sonic  energy  generating  means  in 

each  of  said  defoaming  chambers; 
windows  in  each  of  said  ̂ n»mii^g 

side  thereof  for  •'<«"'t!'ng  foam  frohi  the  tank  into 
the  defoaming  chamber  what  it  o  n  be  destroyed sonically; 

drain  means  for  communicating  the  bopom  of  each  of 
said  defoaming  chambers  with  liqiad  collected  on 
tbe  bottom  of  said  tank;  T 

vent  means  for  venting  the  gases  froki  each  of  said 
defoaming  chamben; 

a  phvaHty  of  air  manifold  pipes  each  i  )onnected  to  aB 
of  the  sonic  energy  generating  m«ns  of  different 
ones  of  said  banks  of  Amtnmtning  ch  imbers; 

a  plurality  of  vent  manifold  jnpes  ea^  connected  to 
all  of  the  vents  of  different  ones  of 

an  air  inlet  pipe  connected  to  eadt  of  s4id  air  manifold 

pipes; 
a  common  vent  pqw  connected  to  ea^  of  said  vent 

manifold  pipes; 

aolenoid-operated  valve  means  connecteta  to  aU  but  one 
of  said  air  manifold  pipes  for  con  rolling  the  de< 
hveiy  of  pressurized  air  from  said 
the  air  manifold  pipes; 

a  soknoid-operated  valve  connected  toj  all  but  oae  of 
said  vent  manifold  pipes  for  control  ing  the  venting 
of therefrom  mto  said  conkmoB 

om  ak  and  vent  manifold  tripes  bei^g  connected  to 
the  same  bank; 

a  plurality  of  foam  soising  probes  vehically  aligned 
ia  ooB  of  the  defoaming  chamber4  of  said 
bank;  and, 

circuit  means  for  controlling  the  open^  and  closing 
of  said  solenoid  valves  in  response 
said  foam  sensing  probes  to  control 
banks  in  operation  in 
in  said  one  chambw. 

in^ into 

In  a  suction  cleaner,  an  elongated  housing  having  a 
peripheral  wall  including  onxMed  side  walls  and  an  end 
wall,  said  side  walls  terminating  at  one  end  in  said  end 
wall,  a  cover  for  said  housing  and  movably  mounted 
thereon,  first  wall  means  in  said  housing  extending  be- 

tween said  side  waUs  and  longitudinally  of  said  housing, 
said  first  wail  means  having  (me  surface  cooperating  with 
said  end  wall,  said  side  walls  and  one  surface  of  said  cover 
in  defining  a  filter  chamber  extending  substantially  from 
said  one  end  to  the  opposite  end  of  said  housing,  a  dirt 
filter  in  said  filter  chamber,  means  conveying  dirt-laden  air 
to  said  filter  for  removal  of  dirt  to  provide  clean  air, 
second  wall  means  removably  secured  to  said  housing  and 
cooperating  with  said  first  wall  means  to  define  an 
elongated  exhaust  passageway  extending  alongside  said 
filter  chamber  from  said  one  end  of  said  housing  to  said 
opposite  end,  means  defining  an  exhaust  port  to  atmoa- 
phere  in  said  housing  at  said  one  end  of  said  exhaust 
passageway  and  housing,  means  defining  a  motor-ftm 
chamber  at  said  oppodte  end  of  said  bousing,  a  suction 
creating  unit  including  a  fan  and  driving  motor  in  said 
motor-fan  chamber,  means  in  said  housing  at  said  <^>potite 
end  defining  an  entrance  leading  from  said  filter  chamber 
to  said  motor-fan  diamber  for  conducting  dean  air  to 
cool  said  motor,  a  secondary  filter  mounted  in  said  hous- 

ing between  said  filter  fhamhrr  and  the  entrance  leading 
to  said  motor-fan  chamber,  means  defining  an  outlet  from 
said  motor-fan  chamber  to  said  opposite  end  of  said  ex- 

haust passageway  for  movement  of  dean  air  along  said 
exhaust  passageway  to  said  exhaust  port  for  discharge  of 
clean  air  to  the  atmoq>here,  and  said  exhaust  passageway 
having  sound  absorbing  material  leacUng  to  said  exhaust 

port 
3,21t,7M 

vent  pipe,  said loha  R.  GrelMr,  ManhaMlsiin,  Iowa,  awlgani  to 
of  Iowa 

Apr.  1,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  2«9^1 
S  riiliii,    (CL  95-491) 

For  use  in  aa  air  processing  unit  having  a  housing 
and  a  blower  mounted  therein,  a  generally  arcuate-shaped 
filter  assembly  adapted  to  be  mounted  hi  the  stream  of 
air  passing  throu^  the  housing,  said  filter  assembly  oom- 
prliing  a  wire  mesh  sun>orting  rack,  filter  material  sub- 

to  thi  level  of  foam   staatially  coextensive  with  said  wire  mesh  supporting  rack 
and  adapted  to  be  secured  thereto^  a  pair  of  fiangs 

o  actuation  of 
the  jumber  of 
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ben  pitotallT  secured  to  the  non-arcoate  eads  of  said 
wire  meah  tappordnt  rack  for  entagiiit  the  ends  of  uid 
fiher  material,  and  hook  means  phrotaDy  secured  at  one 
end  to  each  of  said  flanfe  membm  and  having  a  free  end 

for  fflpg<»*g  and  positively  retaininf  said  filter  material  in 
place  on  said  wire  mesh  supportins  rack,  the  pivotal 
connection  of  said  ho<A  means  to  said  flange  members 

hoitig  tpttoed  from  the    pivotal  connection  of  said  flange 

'>«ua« 

members  to  said  si^porting  rack,  each  of  said  flange 
members  having  means  formed  thereon  for  enga^ng  a 

sun>ort  member  in  the  air  processing  unit  and  support- 
ing the  filter  assembly  in  position  widiin  the  air  process- 
ing unit 

tion  being  operable  to  engage  the  adjacent  of  said  re- 
alient  annular  rings  to  mawif  in  «aid  lugs  wifliin  said 
pockets  to  prechide  the  sqtaration  of  said  firrt  and  said 
second  shell  sections. 

sais,7M 
APPARATUS    FOR    GATHERING    AND 
PELLETDEING  NATURAL  FORAGES 

Roy  W.  Jo^w  mt  DwrfdR.  VathM,  bo^  of  Wood- 

A  Coapwy,  MoHm,  OL,  a  ttyottl—  of 
Filed  Oct  %  IHh  Scr.  No.  143,711 

19ClalM.    (CLSC— 1) 

of 

3,218,7S5 
FILTER  CAP  ASSEMBLY 

R.  TIels,  Radise.  Wis.,   iiiiliaii    to  Wi 
Company,  Radaa,  WIs^  a 

Fled  Dae  S,  fHl,  Scr.  No.  157423 

4  nr-'       (CL  SS-^3) 

1.  in  a  filter  cap  assembly  fbr  a  transmission  breather 

pipe,  a  filter  houring  con^>rising  first  and  second  genavOy 
cup-shaped  shell  sections  defining  a  filtering  cavity,  said 
first  Aell  section  having  an  angvdarly  extending  annular 

face  portion  on  one  end  thereof  and  a  phirality  of  cir- 
aunferentially  spaced  podcets  formed  around  the  outer 

periphery  thereof,  said  second  shell  section  having  a  cen- 
tral recessed  pipe-receiving  portion  and  a  phirality  of  cir- 

cumf^reDtially  spaced  radially  extending  lugs  famed 

around  the  outer  periphery  thereof  and  adapted  to  be  in- 
serted wi^tn  said  pockets,  a  pleated  paper  filter  element 

in  said  cavity,  said  second  shell  section  having  a  pluraUty 

(rf  air  pons  spaced  radially  inward  and  outward  from 
■aid  filter  element,  and  a  pair  of  reeilient  annular  rings, 
one  of  which  is  interposed  between  said  filter  element 

and  said  first  sheU  section  and  die  other  of  which  is  in- 
terposed between  said  filter  element  and  said  second  sheU 

mcdom,  said  annular  lace  portion  on  said  first  sheD 

(.  i^paratus  for  forming  dense  pellets  of  natural 
forage  comprising,  in  combination,  a  frame  mounted 
on  wheds  for  movement  dirougfa  a  field  of  cut  forage, 

an  auger  rotatably  siqiportBd  on  said  frame,  an  auger 

hoMsiiu  enclosing  said  auger  and  having  an  input  opeo- 
ing  adjacent  the  upper  part  of  the  anger  and  a  disdmris 

opening  ad^cent  the  lower  end  of  said  auger,  means  for 
piddng  up  natural  forage  from  a  fidd  and  conveying  it 
adjacent  the  input  of  said  auger  housing,  said  fkk  up 

and  conveying  means  induding  a  finger  drum  supported 
for  rotation  about  a  vertical  axis  adjacent  to  the  inpot 

of  said  auger,  a  ram  siq>ported  adjacent  to  the  discharge 
end  of  said  auger  for  redprocating  movement,  a  housing 
enclosing  said  ram,  means  for  reciprocating  said  ram  so 
that  successive  charges  of  forage  from  said  anger  are 

compacted  against  preceding  charges  in  said  housing,  a 
muki-cenular  die  cavity  supported  on  said  frame  ahead 
of  said  ram  housing  to  further  compress  the  charges  of 

fbrage  oon^MCted  by  said  ram  ud  to  qiUt  the  diargss 
faito  a  irfnrality  of  small  size  pellets,  conveying  means 
affixed  to  said  frame  and  having  an  inpot  adjacent  to  the 

disdiaiie  end  of  said  die  cavity  and  a  disdnrge  end  re- 
mote therefrom,  a  stcvage  Mn  pivotally  siq>ported  on  said 

frame  in  juxtaposition  to  the  discharge  end  of  said  con- 

veying means,  fine  and  trash  iron  removal  apparatus  hav- 
ing input  and  disdiargB  ends  affixed  to  said  storage  bin 

with  its  input  aide  normally  adjacent  to  the  disdiarge 

end  of  said  conveying  means  whereby  the  finished  pel- 
lets are  transferred  by  said  conveying  means  to  the  in- 
put of  said  fine  and  trash  iron  removal  apparatus,  said 

tee  and  I  rash  iron  removal  apparatus  induding  means 

for  segregating  pellets  having  tnuh  iron  embedded  there- 
in and  means  for  removing  fines  from  the  pdlets  and  re- 

turning diam  to  the  iiqwit  side  of  said  auger  for  reoom- 
piession.  means  operable  to  invotally  rotate  said  storage 
bin  aad  fine  removal  apparatus  to  disdiarge  pellets  stored 
therein,  and  power  means  supported  on  said  frame 

adapted  to  operate  the  components  of  the  apparatus  so 

that  pellets  are  continuously  formed  as  the  peDetizing  ap- 
paratus is  moved  throu^  a  field  of  cut  forage. 
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3,218.7t7 
OMMBINATIONS    OF    AGRIj 

IMTLEMENTS  WITH  TRA 

d«r  Ldy  N.V^  Maarini,  Ndkerlaods, 
HabilHy  coMpuiy 

FIM  Jan.  25,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  ̂ 4334 

*  r,  appUcaliaa  N« 24S,1M 

.TURAL 

toCTM 
Dateh  limited- 

NalhOTfaBd  »  Feb.  8,  1960, 

1.  A  tractor  in  combination  with  a  pai  r  of  agricultural 
implements,  one  of  said  implements  centr:  lly  connected  to 
an  end  of  said  tractor,  and  the  other  of 
extending  transversely  to  one  side  of  siid  tractor,  said 
second  mentioned  implement  also  connec  ted  to  the  same 
end  of  said  tractor  that  said  first  mention  k1  implement  is 
connected,  a  power  take-off  on  said  tractc  r  located  at  the 
same  end  as  said  implements,  transmiss  on  means  con- 

necting said  power  take-off  and  said  first 
pkment,  further  transmission  means  inter  connecting  said 
first  mentioned  transmiauon  means  to  said  wcond  men- 

tioned imi^ment,  said  power  takeH>ff  an  I  said  trantmia- 
aion  means  being  located  apiHoximately  <  entrally  of  said 
tractor,  a  lifting  device  in  said  end  of  said  t  ractor,  and  link- 
age  means  linking  said  second  mentionel  implement  to 
said  lifting  device  whereby  when  said  liftiU] ;  device  is  raised 
said  second  mentioned  im[dement  is  pivoU  1  upwardly  to  a 
substantially  vertical  position,  a  stop  n  ember  on  said 

tractm*  for  limiting  the  movement  of  sai(    second  imple- 
ment, said  stop  member  being  provided 

seond  stop,  and  a  couidtng  rod,  said  lever 

passage  and  disposed  adjacent  the  ground,  the  devices  hav- 
ing radial  yieldable  fingers  inclined  inwardly  in  respect  to 

the  passage;  means  on  the  housing  structure  supporting 
the  rotary  pickup  devices  for  roution  about  inwardly, 
upwardly  and  forwardly  extending  axes;  means  effecting 
rotation  of  the  devices  to  effect  movement  of  growKl 
laden  cotton  bolls  and  boUs  closely  adjacent  the  ground 
into  the  passage  and  Into  contact  with  the  ipiiKlle  ele- ^^!m:^ 

ments;  and  a  pair  of  vertically  disposed  outwardly  flaring 
gathering  shields  extending  forwardly  of  the  respective 
casings  adjacent  to  and  inboard,  in  respect  to  the  passage, 
of  the  respective  pickup  devices,  each  of  the  shields  having 
rear  vertically  di^)Osed  and  lower  laterally  disposed  edges 
positioned  forwardly  of  and  above  respectively  the  rear- 
wardly  projecting  and  downwardly  projecting  fingers  of 
the  respective  pickup  devices. 

3,218,7gf LAWN  EDGE  AND  HEDGE   TRIMMER 
Vlrlaa  L.  Oct,  (IM  STinm  Ave.,  Norftolk,  Va.,  a^    . 
"  Bcamaa,  Jr„  S15  Chvch  St,  AbosUe,  N.C. FOcd  Oct  12, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,144 

1  Ctalm.    (CL  56—349) 

with  a  hole,  a 

)eing  connected 
to  said  coupling  rod  which  passes  thr  logh  said  hole 
associated  with  said  ttop,  said  second  stop  being  provided 
on  said  coupling  rod  whereby  during  the  ffdng  operatitm 
of  said  lifting  device  die  upward  movem  nt  of  said  cou- 

pling rod  is  jHvvented  as  soon  as  said  sec  md  stop  comes 
into  contact  with  said  first  stop,  the  latter  being  rigid  rel- 

ative to  said  tractor,  a  driver's  seat  on  si  id  tractor,  said 
seat  being  located  on  the  same  end  of  said  tractor  as 
said  lifting  device  relative  to  the  engine  c  [  the  tractor. 

3^18,788 
COTTON   HARVESTER 

to  Deere 
of  Delaware 

L.  HiAbm^  Doa  Molaca,  Iowa, 
r,  MoIIbc,  RL,  a 
Nov.  16, 1962,  Scr  No.  23i,139 
7  CUtaM.    (CL  56— 2f) 

1.  A  cotton  harvester  comprising:  a  housing  structure 
compooed  of  a  pair  at  npri^  casii^  spaced  apart  to 
define  a  foie-and-aft  extending  passage;  ai  i  upright  clean- 

ing structure  in  a  side  of  each  casing  awa  r  from  the  pas- 
sage; internal  operating  mechanism  wittin  each  casing 

including  upright  rotary  means  with  vertic  illy  tpteed  and 
laterslly  extending  spindles  adapted  to  <xtend  into  the 
passage  for  snagging  cotton  boUs  and  pa:  sing  the  cotton 
boUs  adjacent  the  cleaning  structure;  a  ( sir  <^  substan- 

tially upright  outwardly  flaring  rotary  pic  :up  devices  op- 
posite one  another  across  a  forward  eopensioa  of  the 

'feT-Z^ 

A  power  drill  attachement  for  trimming  grass,  hedge 
and  the  like  comprising  an  elongate  body  member  having 
a  longitudinal  bOTe  extending  therethrough,  bearing 
means  within  said  bore  for  the  reception  of  a  rotatable 
shaft,  said  body  member  further  comprising  a  radial 
flange  at  a  first  end  thereof,  a  second  flange  coimected  to 
and  normal  to  said  fint  flange  and  extending  in  a  for- 

ward direction  generally  toward  the  second  end  of  said 
body  member  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  bore,  said  sec- 

ond flange  having  two  threaded  passageways  through 
the  wall  thereof,  two  elongate  threaded  means  positioned 
in  said  passageways,  said  first  flange  having  a  forward 
surface  nOTmal  to  the  axis  of  said  bore,  a  third  flange 
extending  oppoaite  to  said  first  direction  from  said  first 
flange  and  being  diqxMed  normal  to  said  first  and  second 
flanges,  a  split  band  clamp  secured  to  the  free  end  por- 

tion of  said  third  flange,  said  q)lit  band  clamp  having  a 
handle  receiving  comiection  means  located  onKMite  said 
third  flange,  a  handle  dtqxMed  in  and  connected  to  said 
connection  means  and  secured  thereon  by  suitable  means, 
an  elongate  cutter  bar  having  an  L-shaped  cross  section, 
one  arm  of  said  elongate  cutter  bar  being  adjustably  se- 

cured to  said  forward  face  of  said  first  flange  with  a  por- 
tion tfaaceof  engsged  by  said  two  elon^Ue  ttararied  j 
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the  other  aim  of  said  cutter  bar  having  a  tbearing  edge 
diipoaed  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  bore,  said  shearing 
edge  being  located  forward  of  the  second  end  of  said 
bore,  a  diaft  positioned  in  said  elongated  bore  supported 
by  said  bearing  means  and  extending  forward  thereof, 
a  cutter  unit  on  the  forward  end  of  said  shaft  and  rota- 
table  therewith  and  including  blades  extending  radially  of 
said  shaft  mkI  having  transverse  outer  end  cutting  edges 
positioned  to  sweep  across  the  edge  of  said  cutta^.bar. 

^   1  iwJTi 

3,21S,79« FRUIT  HARVESTING   MACHINE 
W.  EigsiHOMd,  Ir^  Loe  Gates,  CaHT^  aesigMr  to 

FMC  CarporatfoB,  San  lose,  Califs  a  corporatioa  ot 
Ddaware 

FUed  May  29, 1M2,  Scr.  Na.  19S,231 
17  CUsH.    <CL  56—329)      >r    ̂    ̂  

7?IV' ! 

viC^ 

hA:i:^VA-tXri    iffli*> 

1.  In  a  fruit  harvester,  a  support  structure  having  an 
elongate  side  edge,  an  elongate  fruit  guide  panel  unit 
mounted  in  inclined  position  mi  said  structure  inwardly 
of  said  edge,  an  elongate  dueld  ad|aoent  and  parallel  to 
said  panel  unit  and  including  a  rigid  mppoti  member 
at  each  end,  a  track  on  said  support  structure  adjacent 
each  end  of  said  panel  unit,  a  roller  mounted  on  each 
rigid  support  member  and  disposed  in  <Hie  of  said  tracks, 
an  endless  chain  adjacent  each  track  and  connected  to 

the  adjacent  rigid  support  member,  and  means  for  simul- 
taneously actuating  said  endless  chains  to  move  said 

shield  from  a  position  overhanging  the  side  edge  of  said 
support  structure  to  a  pocition  entirely  inwardly  of  said 
edge. 

3^19.791 TOOLS  FOR  WORKING  CROP  OR  LIKE  MATERIAL 
LYING  ON  THE  GROUND 

CoracUs  van  dcr  Lc|y,  Zog,  SwUscrtand,  and  Aiy  van  dcr 
Leiy,  Mawlaad,  Ndhwiands,  asslgiinrs  to  C  van  dcr 
Ldy  N.V^  M  nil  1 1,  NcOvlaaii,  a  Dutch  United. 
HaUUty  conip— y 

Filed  Oct  19, 19M,  Sar.  No.  <M77 
CUoss  priority,  applicatioB  NcttMriaads,  Oct.  13, 19S9, 

244314 
31  CUhBtt.    (CL  59-^77)     \^^^ 

of  tines  extending  outwardly  from  said  central  member 

which  engage  material  lying  on  the  ground  in  their  lower- 
moat  relative  positions,  a  stripping  member  assodated 
with  each  tine  which  rotates  with  its  associated  tine  and 
strips  crop  or  like  material  therefrom  when  the  tine  is 
clear  of  the  ground,  each  said  stripping  member  beii;^ 
movable  with  reqpect  to  its  associated  tine  in  a  direc* 
tion  substantially  perpendicular  to  that  vfbich  said  tine 
extends  from  said  central  member. 

3^19,792 CELLUL081C  TEXTILE  MATERIAL 
ChHics  L.  Paine,  Stamford,  Coaa^  aaslgBor,  hy  masM 

a  company  of  Great  Britain 
No  Drawiiv.    Filed  Oct.  2,  1991,  Sar.  New  141,953 

3  OaiBM.    (CL  57—149) 
1.  A  yam  consisting  essentially  of  from  30-70%  by 

weight  untreated  cotton  fibers,  and  from  70-30%  by 
weiglit  cross-linked  regenerated  cellulose  fibers. 

32219,793 
PULSE  TIMER 

S.  WaHoB,  Willow  Street,  Pa., 
Watch  Company,  Lwcaster,  Pa., 

FRed  Dec  29, 1992,  Ser.  No.  249^97 
17  Claisw.    (CL  59—29) 

"li 

14.  A  timing  device  comprising  a  unijunction  transistor 
relaxation  oscillator,  a  mechanical  oscillatory  system  in- 

cluding a  balance  wheel,  magnetic  means  rotatable  with 
said  iMlance  wheel,  impulse  and  trigger  coils  located  ad- 

jacent the  path  of  movement  of  said  magnetic  means, 
means  coupling  said  impulse  coil  to  one  base  contact  of 
said  transistor,  and  means  coupling  said  trigger  cofl  to 
the  other  base  contact  of  said  transistor. 

3,219,794 CLOCKWORK  FiatRUUE 

  asnne,  Switwrland,  nsslpor  to  Vhoia B.A.,  Dieabndl,  Canton  off  Bama,  Switasriand 
FRed  Nov.  9, 1993^aar.  No.  321,994 

',  appHcalfan  Switassland,  Nov.  17, 1992, 
13,497/92 3  Halms     (CL  59— 115) 

«(»' 

1.  A  rotary  tool  for  working  crop  or  like  material  ly-  L  In  a  dockworlt,  the  combination  of  a  hair-q>ring, 
ing  on  the  ground  comprising  a  central  member  ro-  a  balaaee  staff  and  a  ferrule  fitted  over  said  staff  with  the 
tatable  about  a  subetantially  horizontal  axis,  a  plurality   axis  of  said  ferrule  coinciding  with  the  axis  of  said 
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btlaaoe  Maff  and  provide,  on  one  aide  ol  Ha  uds,  with  a 
ndtal  alot  beatowing  dasticity  to  the  ferrule  and,  on  the 
oilier  aide  of  aaid  axia,  with  a  hoaaiiil  extendiiis  in  a 
plaiie  perpeadicnlar  to  the  alot,  openini :  into  the  iq>per 
edjB  of  the  fdnile  for  engagement  by  be  inner  end  oi 
the  hair^ring  and  adapted  to  enaure  an  accurate  balance 
of  the  feimle  with  reference  to  ita  axia,  tl  e  upper  edges  of 
and  hoaaiBg  flaring  ootwardly  to  aUow  i  n  easy  inaertioB 
of  glue  into  said  hoosing.  over  the  end  o  the  hair-spring. 

engagement  with  said  portim  to  medianicany  moiw  said 
resiliently  urged  means  toward  the  inoperative  position there<rf. 

3J18,79S 
WAI^  BAND 

Lyslea  C 
NewYaskAk ST, 

AKTmC   ~ 

SYSTEM 

N.Y^ 

>a 

to  1W 
«f  New 

I  K»' 

Filed  Inb  23,  lM4,8sr.  No.  3SM44 
ICUkm.    (CLM— 19) 

rBM  iMc  25,  IMS,  Ssr.  No. 
priority,  appfcatloa  G«r 

R  24,365 
UCtataH.    (CL 

3.  A  flexible  band  comprising  a  series  ot  links  arranged 
in  a  row  extending  in  the  loogitndinal  direction  of  the 
band,  eadi  link  including  a  main  pwtioiuformed  with  a 
pair  of  openings  therethrough,  said  paiislcrf  openings  of 
at^aooit  links  bemg  oAMt  relative  to  eacn  other  so  that 

portic»s  of  each  opening  regisler  with  portions  of  the 
openmgs  of  the  two  hnks  located  before  and  behind  the 
respective  link  in  said  direction,  and  two  i  »nnecting  por- 

tions extending  at  an^es  to  said  loogitudin  d  direction  and 
projecting  into  the  registering  portiona  of  i  aid  openinga  ci 

the  two  linka  preceding  the  reqiective  link^in  aaid  direc- tion to  form  a  flexible  connection  with  th » aame.  { 

1.  A  hydraulic  atarting  ayatem  comprisint 
(a)  a  source  of  hydraulic  Ihiid  under  pressure; 
(b)  a  fixed  di^Iacement  hydraulic  motor; 
(c)  a  supply  conduit  for  leading  fluid  from  the  aouroe 

to  the  motor;  and 
(d)  meana  reaponaive  to  the  rate  of  flow  through  the 

aiqqply  conduit  for  terminating  the  supply  of  fluid 
to  the  motor  when  the  rate  of  flow  exceeda  a  pro- determined  value. 

R. 

k 
  3,21i,7f§ 
SPHKRICAL  BOOSTER 

MaePkeavaa,  Fals  ChHrck,  Va.,    ^ FaMB^Va.,a 

Jml  3«,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  254,955 
9ClalM.    (CLM— 35.0 

3,21t,79< 
FRICTION  DEVICE  OPERATING 

IE.  Fhcs,  SC  John, Mo., «i^or  io 
.St.UMiB,Ma,a 

lt,19<2,8«. 
(CL  t^—7) 

•(*T 

••  —  ̂ t*-} 

5.  A  firiction  device  operating  mechani  im 
a  housing,  abutment  means  threadedly 
housing  and  having  a  bore  therein,  resilient  y 
movable  in  said  bousing  between  operativ  s 
tive  positimis  including  a  portion  movab^ 
for  engagement  with  said  abutment  meai 
being  movable  toward  engagement  with 
means  upon  movement  of  said  resilientlj 
toward  the  optntivt  poaitioa  thereof,  and 
means  being  movable  in  reqpooae  to  an 

compnamg 

received  in  said 
urged  means 
and  inopera- in  aaid  bore 

aaid  portion 
laid  abutment 

urged  means 
aaid  abutment 

apAUed  force  into 

1.  A  rocket  motor  fbr  burning  a  aemi-solid  mono- 
propellant,  compriaing  a  aubatantially  apberical  motor  cas- 

ing, at  least  one  transverae  partitioning  member  whidb 
divides  the  interior  of  said  casing  into  a  plurality  of  cham- 

bers for  receiving  semi-eolid  monopropellant  when  said 
motor  is  in  iq>ri^  position,  said  partitioa  forming  the 
rearward  wall  of  one  of  said  diambers  and  the  forward 
wan  of  the  next  adjacent  rearward  chamber,  said  par- 

titioning member  having  at  least  one  f(Miirardly-extending 
tubular  member  opening  therethrough,  said  tubular  mem- 

ber terminating  at  its  fmward  end  at  a  point  spaced  rear- 
wardly  of  the  fonmard  wall  of  the  chamber  in  which 
said  tubular  member  is  seated  and  opening  rearwaidly  into 
the  forward  portion  of  the  next  adjacent  rearward  cham- 

ber, and  at  least  one  rearwanUy  directed  nozzle  means 
for  venting  the  combustion  gases  produced  by  burning 
of  said  semi-acrfid  monopropellant  out  of  said  rocket 
motor,  said  nozzle  means  bdng  in  open  coi 
witti  said  tubular  mender. 
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ROCKET  THRUST  ̂ AMBER  CONSTRUCIVM^ 
J.  UTk«kM,  Madtoo^  N J^  ii^ii  to  TUekol 

Filed  Feb.  5, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2S(»45S 
2  CUm.    (CL  f—aSjf) 

routing  laid  vanet  in  said  opening,  a  third  kver  ooo- 
nected  at  its  one  end  to  an  end  of  said  housing  apart 
from  the  center  thereof,  a  fourth  lever  pivotally  com* 
nected  at  its  one  end  to  said  third  kver,  and  means 
operably  connected  to  said  fourth  lever  for  at  times 
rotating  said  fourth  kver  about  the  axis  of  said  last 
mentioned  means  for  in  turn  rotating  said  housing  about 
said  center  member. 

1.  A  co<dant  jacketed  tivnst  chamber  for  rocket  mo* 
ton  comprising,  in  combinatiaa,  coaxial  radially  spaced 
inner  and  outer  walls  of  drcnlar  cross-section;  a  sepa- 

rator of  resilient  material  spirally  interposed  between 
said  walls  and  dividing  the  space  therebetwem  into  a 
continuous  spiral  coolant  passage;  said  separator  being 
channel  shaped  in  cross  section  and  having  an  apical  base 
portion,  two  diimgnit  side  flange  portions  and  a  longi- 

tudinal wire-like  base  portion  located  underneath  and 
integral  with  the  ̂ ncal  portion;  and  tnazing  means  in- 

tegrally securing  and  su|q;>orting  said  wire-like  base  por- 
tion to  and  on  one  of  said  walls  with  said  side  flange 

portions  unattached  and  extending  toward  the  other 
of  said  walls  to  be  substantially  in  continuous  contact 
therewith  before  nsotor  operation;  said  unattached  flange 
portions  being  movable  and  flexed  into  fluid  tight  sealing 
engagement  with  said  other  wall  upon  thermal  expansion 
of  said  one  supporting  wall  during  motor  operation  to 
permit  distoitiao<^ee  relative  thermal  expansion  be- 

tween said  inner  and  outer  walls. 

REACnON  COffmSLYMJVE  AND  SYSTEM 
L.  Fi^iir,  Ddrell,  Mick.,  assfteor  to  Hbllcy 

r,  WaRca,  Mick.,  a  coiporation  of 

37, 190,  Ssr.  Ne.  291,tM 

2.  A  thrust  reaction  control  valw,  said  valve  com- 
prising a  housing  having  a  chamber  therein  and  a  center 

member,  said  center  member  including  a  member  ex- 
tending from  one  end  of  said  housing,  an  inlet  at  the 

other  end  of  said  housing  and  a  ribbed  member  extend- 
ing across  said  chamber  and  fixedly  attached  at  its  one 

end  to  said  member  and  at  its  other  end  to  said  inlet; 
an  opening  through  a  wall  of  said  housing,  a  pair  of 
vanes  rotatively  mounted  across  said  opening,  an  off- 
center  proiecticm  fixedly  attached  to  one  end  of  each 
of  said  vanes,  a  first  lever  operably  connected  at  one 
end  thereof  to  said  off-center  projection,  a  second  lever 
alidably  mounted  on  said  member  and  operably  con- 

nected to  the  other  end  of  said  kver,  means  for  at 
times  sliding  said  second  lever  along  said  member  for 

a,2i«,Mi NORMAL  SHOCK  FOSmONING  AFPARATUS 
Geene  Va«,  37t25  Lorie  BtvC,  Avon,  OUo 

Filed  Nov.  t,  1M3,  Ssr.  N*.  332^ 
laCtakM.    (CLM--354) 

(Gnatcd  Oder  TUe  35,  VS.  Code  (lf52),  tec.  7M) 

L  A  control  apparatus  for  an  engine  having  an  inlet 
having  a  throat  portion  adjacent  to  itk  iqMtream  end 
through  which  air  enters  the  engine  at  supersomc  velocity 
for  combustion  therein  during  engine  operation,  said  ap- 

paratus comprising  means  for  measuring  the  air  pressure 
after  entry  into  said  inkt,  said  pressure  having  an  aver- 

age and  alternating  component,  means  to  eliminate  said 
average  component,  means  responsive  to  said  alternating 
component  for  producing  a  first  signal  which  is  a  function 
of  normal  shock  wave  location,  means  for  supplying  a 
reference  signal,  means  for  comparing  said  first  signal  to 
said  reference  signal  thereby  producing  an  error  signal, 
and  means  for  utilizing  said  error  signal  to  control  fuel 
flow  rate  to  said  engine. 

3,218,S«2 BINARY  VAPOR  POWER  FLANT 
Devid  R.  Sewlc,  Lafayette,  CeML,  aHipBor  to 

CsMsral  CerporatioB,  Aaasa,  CaW.,  a 
OUo 

Fled  Nov.  2S,  19M,  Scr.  No.  72,075 
UCitikmt     (CLM-^3t) 

AcrolcC- 

of 

''  t.  An  improved  binary  vapor  power  plant  having  a 
dosed  primary  system  and  a  seccmdary  gytiem,  said  dosed 
primary  system  comprising:  a  primary  working  fluid  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  fluid  sulfur  and  fluid 
sulfides  of  pho^horus,  a  heat  source  to  receive  said  pri- 

mary working  fluid  in  a  subsumtially  liquid  state  and 
to  convert  said  primary  working  fluid  to  a  substantially 
saturated  vapor  state,  a  heat  engine  operably  asiodated 
with  said  beat  source  to  receive  said  substantially  va- 

porized primary  working  fluid  from  said  heat  source  and 
to  produce  a  first  output  of  energy  by  expanding  said  sub- 

stantially vaporized  primary  woridng  fluid  against  a  work- 
ing surface  whereby  said  substantially  vaporized  primary 

working  fluid  is  superheated,  a  heat  exchai^er  operably  a»* 
sociated  with  said  beat  enghie  to  receive  said  superhnted 
primary  working  fluid  from  said  heat  engine  and  to  con- 

dense said  primary  working  fluid  to  a  substantially  liquid 
state,  and  conduit  means  to  transfier  said  substantially 
liquid  primary  working  fluid  from  said  heat  exchanger  to 
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said  beat  tource  and  thereby  oomplete  I  le  cycle  oi  said 
doeed  primary  system;  and  said  seoondiry  system  com- 
prisiag:  a  wcondary  working  fluid,  said  beat  exchanger 
of  said  doeed  primary  system  being  inch  ided  in  said  sec- 

ondary system  and  being  disposed  to  isceive  said  sec- 
ondary working  fluid  in  a  substantially  lii  [uid  state  and  to 

convert  said  secondary  working  fluid  tc  a  substantially 

v^KM-  state  by  the  transfer  of  heat  theret  9  from  said  pii- 
mary  working  fluid,  a  seomd  heat  engin  t  operably  asso- 

ciated with  said  heat  exchanger  to  receiife  said  substan- 
tially vaporized  secondary  wofking  fluid  from  said  heat 

exchanger  and  to  produce  a  second  004  at  of  energy  by 
removing  heat  from  said  secondary  wcrking  fluid  and 
converting  the  heat  removed  into  energy,  and  a  heat  sink 
opcnbty  asaociated  with  said  second  he  it  engine  to  re- 

ceive the  secondary  working  fluid  from  the  second  heat 
engine  and  to  condense  said  secondary  wjvking  fluid  to  a 
substantially  saturated  liq;nid. 
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3,21Mt3 
PLANT  FOR  FKACncmAL  COMPKESSION  AND 

EXPANSION  GAS 
towK  Caran  Andw  Pi  liits,  t>| 
raad  Sept.  12, 1M2,  Scr.  Noi. 

r»  anIladM  Haly,  Seft.  a|,  19M,  MMtS 

Italy 

1.  In  a  gas  turbine  power  plant,  in  coosination,  means 
defining  at  least  <nie  intnmittent,  cyclicall  r  operated  com- 

bustion diamber,  a  multi-stage  gas  turbine,  means  com- 
prising an  air  compreasw  in  communic  ition  with  said 

combustion  chamber  for  supplying  discnte  quantities  of 
air  under  pressure  in  operation  to  said  co  nbustion  cham- 

ber successively  in  one  half  cycle  of  oieratitm  of  said 
chamber  and  each  at  a  higher  i»essure  tlu  n  the  preceding 
quantity,  means  to  aqiply  to  said  turbii  s  working  fluid 
firom  said  combustion  chamber  in  successive  discrete 
quantities  each  at  substantially  the  same  t  smperature  and 
at  pwssuTBi  decreasing  from  (Mie  quantit: '  to  a  next  soo- 
oesaive  quanttty  in  the  other  half  cyde  of  a  complete 
eyde  of  operation  of  said  chamber  and  si  id  turbine  com- 

prising stages  for  receiving  reqiective  on  s  of  said  quan- 
tities of  working  fluid. 

nation  a  hydrauhc  sump  having  an  outlet  and  an  inlet,  a 
hydraulic  Oquid  flDed  Hqoid  drculatiag  drcait  iaiir- 
mediate  said  outlet  and  said  hilet,  an  dectricaBy  opwaUe 
punq>  for  pumping  hydraulic  liquid  ftam  said  sump  Into 
said  circuit,  said  circuit  w»ei»^f  a  control  valve  iater> 
mediate  said  fliter  and  the  hilet  of  said  muap,  a  hydraulle 
qdinder,  a  ram  redprocable  in  said  cylinder  and  defin- 

ing with  said  hydraulic  cylinder,  a  hyifranlic  liquid  flDed 
chamber  of  variable  volume  connected  through  a  dieek 
valve  to  said  hydraulic  Uqiuid  flDed  lifuld  drcnlating  clr> 

ri^  _« 

--«%; 

cnh  between  said  pump  and  said  control  vahe  and  kver 
means  contnriling  operation  of  said  pnnq>  and  actnat> 
ing  said  control  valve  as  desired  to  direct  a  portion  of  the 
hydraulic  liquid  to  said  cylinder  Camber  to  extend  said 
ram  by  throttling  the  flow  of  hydraulic  liquid  to  said  sump 
iriiile  said  pomp  is  operated  and  to  permit  liquid  to  flow 
from  said  cylinder  chamber  to  said  sunqi  by  contr^Ilngly 
actuating  said  check  valve  to  regulate  flow  of  liquid  from 
said  cylinder  diamber  to  mid  samp  whta  said  pump  li  not 
opwadag. 

MiMtS 
HYDRAULIC  SYSTEM 

to  TRW  Im.,  a  cerpoiatlun  of 
Filed  Apr.  2,  IfM,  Ssr.  No.  3SMS1 

19CMH.    (CLM— tt) 

f/'i 

r. 

^^ X^ 

5- 
-^ 

■LICISOflYDRAUUC  LDt  FOR 
HUMAN  SUPPORT 

C  JohMeaL  fliil— rt,  Ofeiob  asrfiMr  I*  F. AF. 

If. 

1.  A  hydrauUc  system,  comprising  a  eontrdi  fluid  cir- 
cuit including  a  control  pump,  a  main-circuit  inchxUng 

a  power-operated  pump  and  a  hydraulic  motor,  a  flnt 
adjusubk  orifioe-foraung  means  associated  with  said  con- 

trol circuit  for  providhig  an  orifice  through  whidi  flows 
fluid  displaced  ̂   said  control  pomp,  a  second  adjusuble 
orifice-forming  means  associated  with  said  main  drcult 

it  speeds  in  the  |Ht)viding  an  orifice  throu^  which  flows  fluid  disphwed 
of  aero  to  fufl  qwed,  said  lift  compfising  In  oombi-  in  operation  of  said  motor,  mechanism  responsivt  to  the  «« 

rPPORT 

OfeiOkaBrfiMrIa •cteaMKa 

Flad  Oct  9, 19€1,  Scr.  No.  1«  rM9 
nChkm.    (CLM— 52) 

An  decCnyfaydranBc  lift  operaUe 
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imts  of  fluid  flow  m  Mid  coatrol  circuit  for  controiling 
both  said  orifice-forming  meuis  to  vaiy  the  areas  of  the 

orifices  in  the  same  sense  as  such  flow-rate  varies,  and 

pMHwe-regulatins  means  in  said  main  circuit  for  auto- 
matically regulating  the  pressure  drop  across  the  orifice 

in  tlMt  circuit 

MASTER  CYLINIMER  REnESVOIR  CONNECTION 
JisffM  M.  HbImm,  yal—amn,  and  Lester  J.  Lanm, 
(    flt.loaeih,Mlch.,aiiteMin«»1WB«iidizCorponlkw, 
^    St  loasvh,  Mich^  a  corporalkNi  of  Ddaware 

lUed  Sept  23, 1964,  Scr.  No.  398,517 

€Mma.    (CLM— 544)' 

^  "TiJ*  f«c%f%  -^r  *^w 

4^ 
1.  A  master  cylmder,  reservoir  assembly  comprising: 

a  body  member  and  a  hollow  reservoir  member,  said 
body  member  having  a  fluid  actuating  chamber  therein, 

an  opening  in  said  body  member,  said  hollow  reservoir 
member  having  a  Itexible  annular  flange  at  the  lowermost 

end  thereot  said  flange  having  a  plurality  of  slots  inter- 
secting the  free  end  thereof  defining  therebetween  a  plu- 

rality of  flexible  flange  sections,  an  annular  shoulder  lo- 
cated in  said  (qiening  facing  away  from  said  reservoir  and 

located  between  the  ends  of  the  wall  of  said  opening,  an 
ynniibir  nb  extending  outwards  from  the  outer  siuface 
of  said  annular  flange  and  located  at  the  lowermost  end 
thereof,  said  flange  extending  into  said  opening  with  said 

rib  engaging  said  shoulder,  means  engaging  the  inner  sur- 
face of  said  flange  sections  pressing  the  outer  surface  of 

said  flange  sections  against  said  wall,  passage  means  com- 
numicating  the  interior  of  said  reservoir  member  with  said 
fluid  actuating  chamber. 

fer  of  said  medium  between  a  storage  reservoir,  outside 
the  circuit  and  in  which  the  pressure  may  be  hi^r  than 
the  maximum  pressure  in  the  circuit  or  less  than  the 
n^fitimiim  pressure  in  the  circuit,  and  either  of  two  points 

within  the  circuit,  said  points  being  at  different  pres- 
sures, which  method  consists  in  establishing  a  transfer 

cycle  through  a  flow  path,  the  medium  at  highest  pces- 
sure  being  connected  with  said  path  at  one  end  thereof 
throu^iout  substantially  all  of  an  interval  equal  to  one 
half  of  said  cycle,  the  medium  at  lowest  pressure  being 
coimected  with  said  path  at  said  one  end  through  sub- 

stantially all  of  an  interval  occurring  during  and  equal 
to  the  other  half  of  said  cycle,  and  the  mediimi  at  inter- 

mediate pressure  being  connected  with  the  other  end  of 
said  flow  path  throughout  Ian  interval  substantially  equal 
to  one  half  of  said  cycle,  said  last  mentioned  interval 

being  90*  out  of  phase  with  said  other  intervals,  said 
other  end  of  the  flow  path  being  closed  except  when  so 
connected,  the  length  of  said  flow  path  being  equal  to 
the  distance  travelled  by  a  sound  wave  during  one  quarter 
of  said  cyde. 

3,21MM 
ARTIFICIAL  REEF  AND  SAND  BREAKWATER 
AND  METHOD  OF  CONSTRUCTING  SAME 

Charles  J.  Snitfa,  Loe  Aaidct,  and  Janes  W.  Dnaham, 
Seal  B«i^  CaHr.,  a8Bl|»antoScawa#  Eatopriscs,  Inc., 
Beverly  Hills,  CaHf .,  a  corponrtiosi  of  California 

Filed  July  25, 1961,  Ser.  No.  126,684 
4ClaiM.    (CL61— 4) 

3418>M7 
TRANSFER  OF  THE  WORKING  MEDIUM  IN  THE 
WORKING  MEDIUM  EXCHANGE  BETWEEN  A 
CLOSED-CYCLE  GAS  TURBINE  PLANT  AND  A 
REffiRVOIR 

Max  Bcrchlold  aisd  Ci^  KcBar,  ZatUk,  Switacria^  as- 
ilpMin  to  Either  Wyas  Aktienceseilachaft,  Zmich, 
SwItzcriaBd,  a  corporatioa  of  Swkxcrlaad 

Filed  May  28, 1962,  Scr.  No.  198,288 
priority,  appUcalioB  Switacriamd,  Aag.  9, 1961, 

9A58 
laClataM.    (CL6»-59) 

L  The  method  of  controlling  the  power  output  of  a 
closed  circuit  gas  turbine  power  plant  by  varying  the 
weight  of  gaseous  woriung  medium  therein  by  the  trans- 

1.  An  artificial  reef  and  sand  breakwater  construction 
at  a  headland  in  a  coastal  area  having  a  body  of  water 
thereakmg  with  a  known  low  tide  datum  plane,  a  known 
maximum  breaker  depth  plane,  and  a  known  seasonal 
variatiitt  in  the  depth  of  the  natural  bottom,  and  said 
body  being  characterized  by  a  littoral  drift  with  a  pre- 

dominant downcoast  direction  along  said  headland  and  a 
natural  existing  downcoast  shoreline,  comprising: 

an  elongated  sand  breakwater  having  a  crest  extending 
continuously  above  the  water  downcoast  offshore 
from  the  headland  shore  line  and  defining  a  seaward- 
ly  disposed  beach  bam  continuing  substantially  in 
line  with  the  headland  shore  line  to  an  end  groin  a 
predetermined  distance  downcoast  of  the  headland, 

the  alignment  of  the  beach  berm  of  the  break- 
water miiintaitiing  throughout  its  length  substan- 
tially the  same  rate  of  normal  littoral  drift  as 

that  prevailing  at  the  headland  shore  line; 
an  elongated,  submerged,  permanent  artificial  reef  with 

a  crown  positioned  seawardly  of  the  crest  of  the  sand 
breakwater  and  extending  continuously  substantially 
equidistant  therefrom  and  seawardly  Aereof  from  a 
point  onxMite  the  headland  shore  line  to  said  end 

groin, 
the  end  of  the  submerged  reef  i^iposite  the  head- 

land being  located  on  the  natural  bottcMn  when 
the  seasonal  variation  does  not  exceed  about  one 
foot, 

the  crown  of  the  reef  being  below  the  low  tide 
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ttuui  the  nuud- 
)rojectuig  above 

datum  plane  a  distance  ireatei 
mum  tweaker  depth  plaae  and 
•aid  bott(»n; 

aaid  end  groin  extending  transv^nely  from  said 
iwf  and  across  the  downcoast  ̂   <d  said  sand 
breakwater;  and, 

meana  adjacent  the  end  groin  for  tian^orting  sand 
accnmuhifd  immediately  upcoast  d  the  groin  to  the 
water  at  said  natural  eristiag  shon  line  downcoast 
of  tke  end  groin  where  the  beach  is  i  iibject  to  normal 
w«fe  action  and  the  said  predonlft  ii^  littoral  drift. 

^  OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
KbVBtttMl  28,  1966 

3^1M09 
APT ARATUS  ANDMl 

^attwuaung  WAT 
Haw7  P.  MOer,  Clfto%  N J^ 
Slaiai  Ifaibbcr  C»m§9mj,  NHr  York, 
doaaf  New  Jersey 

Filed  Fek.  14,  IMl,  Scr.  N*.  19474 
lirtalms     (CLtfl— 5) 

k: #T^ 

«+ 

♦■« 

i 

=^*5 

1.  A  device  for  transferring  wave  en  rgy  in  a  liquid 
from  the  high  energy  band  adjacent  to 
the  liquid  to  a  low  energy  zone  qpaced  a 
tance  beneath  the  surface,  which  cmnprifes, 

means  buoyant  in  a  liquid, 
said  buoyant  means  including  an  elfmgated  flexible 

imp^vious  substantiaUy  flat  sheet 

at  least  two-thirds  the  length  of  the  w^ves, 
hanger  means  depending  from  said  shee  , 
perforate  brake  means  carried  by  sai( 

said  brake  means  being  constructed  and  arranged 
to  pass  readily  through  the  liquid  as  it  falls  but  to 
resist  moving  through  the  liquid  wbea  it  rises,  where- 

by said  brake  means  may  sink  readily  through  the 
liquid  but  resist  rising  through  sai(  liquid  as  it  is 
pulled  up  by  said  hanger  means  upder  the  action 
of  said  buoyant  means, 

said  brake  means  being  spaced  below 
sheet  a  distance  at  least  .1  the  trough  to  crest  height 
ofthewaiws. 

A 

the  surface  of 

substantial  dis- 

irhose  length  is 

hanger  means, 

said  impervious 

SYNTHETIC  LEVEE 

CalK„a 
Sept  5, 1941,  Scr.  No. 
7CWM.    (CL41— 12) 

i:  9,951 

1.  A  soil-supported,  synthetic  levee 
in  combination,  a  plurality  of  spaced  ei 

members,  each  of  said  elongated  support  members  having 
upper  and  lower  portions,  the  lower  portion  of  each  elon- 

gated support  member  being  diqx>sed  within  and  sup- 
ported by  the  soil  and  the  upper  portion  thereof  extend- 

ing upwardly  above  the  soil,  a  substantially  fluid-imper- 
vious pliant  sheet  material,  said  pliant  sheet  material 

folded  longitudinally  into  two  depending  side  portions 
to  form  a  crease,  a  linear  su]^rt  member  secured  to  the 
upper  portion  of  each  of  said  elongated  support  members. 
said  linear  support  member  being  longitudinally  disposed 
between  said  depending  side  portions  of  said  pliant  sheet 
material  and  engaging  said  crease  so  as  to  support  said 
sheet  material,  and  the  lower  edges  of  said  two  depend- 

ing side  portions  of  pliant  sheet  material  engaging  the 
soil  from  one  elongated  support  member  to  another  aixl 
held  in  fluid-sealing  relatiouhip  therewith. 

   3,21M11 COMPOSITE  CAP  FOR  MINE  ROOF  SUPPORTS 
and  WOMm  Wilt. 

Apr.  2$,  1942,  Scr.  No.  119414 
,  appttcallOB  GenMMjr,  Apr.  2t,  1941, 

R  34,199 
(CL41— 45) 

1.  A  composite  cap  for  mine  roof  supports  compria- 
ing,  in  combination,  a  pair  of  roof  engaging  members  ar- 

ranged adjacent  to  each  other  and  having  downwardly 
extending  peripheral  flanges  facing  each  other;  and  con- 

necting means  connecting  said  peripheral  facing  flanges 
to  each  other  for  limited  peripheral  movement  in  direction 
of  said  peripheral  flanges  and  for  tilting  movement  with 
respect  to  each  other,  said  connecting  means  including 
biasing  means  yieldably  maintaining  said  peripheral  fac- 

ing flanges  in  resilient  abutment  with  each  otl^r. 

341M12  ^ 
MOBILE  MINE  ROOF  SUPPORT 

WOkehB  WflkeiBlok,  DiMni-WmibdaL  Gcrway,  m- 
to  RhdnataU  Waabcim  Gjb^JL,  Dvtaborf 

Fled  M«]r  14, 1942,  Ser.  No.  194,314 
-     ippWriHuB  Gtnumy,  May  13, 1941, R  34,332 
UOthm.    (CL41— 45) 

1.  A  mine  roof- support  comprising,  in  combination, 
comprises,   two  extensible  and  contractible  pit  props  each  having  two 

J^ngated  support   relatively  movable  pofti<ws  including  an  upper  portioa 

w  lich 
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and  a  flow  engagiaf  lower  portion;  fluid  operated  meant 
operatii«ly  connected  to  said  props  for  moving  tiie  por- 

tions of  said  props  with  reqwct  to  each  other,  roof  en- 
tating  cap  means  comprising  two  articulately  connected 
sections  each  secured  to  the  upper  portion  of  one  of  said 
props;  and  biasing  means  arranged  to  bias  one  of  said 
sections  in  a  direction  toward  the  mine  roof  «iien  the 

other  section  engages  the  mine  i^oof  in  reqxmse  to  extra- 
sion  of  the  req>ective  prop,  said  biasing  means  being  of 
such  rigidity  and  strength  that  said  one  section  can  sup- 

port, withont  substantial  turning  relative  to  said  other 
section,  the  corresponding  prop  in  suspended  potitioa 
when  said  correq>ondisg  prop  is  contracted  to  lift  its 
lower  portion  above  the  mine  floor  whereby  any  depiee- 
sioos  fcMined  by  said  lower  portions  in  the  mine  floor 
nuy  be  filled  in  before  the  mine  roof  supp<vt  is  toovtd 
along  and  while  the  lower  portions  of  the  props  are  alter- 

nately lilted  above  the  mine  floor. 

DRIVING  SHOE  FOR  USE  WITH  WOOD  PILE 
VlBce^  J.  Flan,  New  Y«k,  N.Y^ 

FVed  Apr.  3«,  l! am.  No.  IfMSl 

(CL«1— 53) 

1.  A  driving  shoe  adapted  to  be  fitted  to  the  tip  end 
of  a  wood  pik,  said  shoe  comprising  a  pair  of  sheet  metal 
blanks,  each  of  said  blanks  being  formed  to  define  a 
half  section,  each  ot  said  half  secticms  being  formed  to 
define  an  inverted  conical  end  with  a  pair  of  opposed 
flat  flde  faces,  said  faces  inclining  downwardly  and  in- 

wardly so  that  said  flat  side  faces  are  contiguously  dispoeed 
to  define  a  fin  blade,  and  a  laterally  extending  end  flap 
bent  outwardly  at  right  antfes  with  respect  to  each  of  said 
side  faces,  and  eadi  of  said  half  sections  so  formed  dis- 

posed IB  bad(-to-bade  relationship  so  that  said  end  flaps 
of  the  reqMCtive  half  sections  are  disposed  in  abutting 
pontion,  and  a  weld  connecting  the  contiguous  edges  of 
die  abutting  end  flqn  and  the  contiguous  edges  <rf  said 
flat  side  faces. 

3,21M14 AUTOMAHC  block  POflmONER 

Fled  Aai.IL  im,  am,  N^  213,253 
MClriMi     (CL51— 45) 

▼a. 

ai<|iiHnble  means  connecting  selected  ones  of  said  in- 
aar  sivport  means  to  selected  ones  ot  said  ooter 
supfwrt  means  at  fixed  spaced  intervals  to  define  de- 

sired points  of  support  for  the  object; 
guide  means  located  in  the  said  snrfiice  for  engaging 

an  underside  portion  of  said  inner  and  ooter  support 

and  drive  means  coupled  to  said  support  means  for 
moving  said  support  means  in  conformity  with  said 
guide  means  to  and  from  positions  corresponding 
to  desired  points  of  support  of  the  object 

3,215,515 CRYOGENIC  REFRIGERATION   AFPARATUS 
OPERATING  ON  AN  EXPANSDLE  FLUID 
AND  EMBODYING  A  REGENERATOR 

Rrad  F.  ChaHa,  Maarfcsrtit,  and  Wirilsr  H.  Ho0■^  Way. 
Mass., 

biMge,  Maaa.,  a FilMlJn 

19 

D.  LkdclK, 

17, 1954,  am.  No.  375,721 

(CL  52^-4) 

1.  A  cryogenic  refrigerator  in  which  a  movable  mem- 
ber defines  within  an  enclosure  at  least  one  ehaiwh^r  of 

variable  volume  and  in  which  a  high-pressure  expansible 
fluid  is  introduced  throu^  a  fluid  flow  path,  incorpo- 

rating at  least  one  heat  storage  means,  into  said  fhamtif 
and  is  subsequently  expanded  and  discharged  throu^ 
said  fluid  flow  path  characterized  by  having 

(a)  said  heat  storage  means  within  said  movaUe  mem- 

ber, 

(b)  said  fluid  flow  padi  comprised  of 
(1)  a  periiriieral  groove  in  said  movable  member; 
(2)  at  least  one  radial  passage  providing  fluid 

communication  between  said  heat  storage  means 
and  said  peripheral  groove; 

(3)  a  narrow  annular  heat  exchange  passage  de- 
fined by  said  movable  member  and  the  internal 

wan  of  said  enclosure  and  extending  from  said 
groove  to  the  end  of  said  movable  member,  and 

(e)  a  heat  station  in  heat  exchange  contact  with  that 
portion  of  the  exterior  wall  of  said  erclosure  sub- 
stantiaOy  corresponding  to  the  extent  of  said  narrow 
anmdar  heat  exchange  passage  as  it  is  defined  by  the 
movement  of  said  movable  member. 

3J15J15 
PROCESS  FOR  COMING  A  GAS  MIXTURB 
■Vj  3       TO  A  LOW  TEMPERATURE iarAirfUnlli, 

l,3t2,9Ai^8ML?mirin,325, 

t.  Apparatus  for  positioning  supports  oo  a  sarfaoe  be- 
aeath  an  object  at  deared  support  points  to  siq>port  the 
object  against  gravity,  oonqmatng: 

a  plurality  ctf  inner  and  outer  support  means; 

Pkooedea  Geeraas  (   
ffVed  ̂   23, 1952,  Sar.  No*  195,9fl5 fcM  1,1951, 553,525, 

,    72,325,  Patast  55,294 
TUMM.    (0.52-^ 

1.  A  process  for  liquefying  a  gaseous  feed  mixture  at 
retadiwly  low  tempentfure,  conqvising  Ae  steps  of: 
(a)  passlnt  the  gaseous  mixture  throng  a  condens- 

ing zone  at  relatively  hi^  temperature  forming  a 
high  bofling  point  liquid  and  a  low  boOing  point 
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poist fractiMi 

(b)  withdrawing  the  low  bofling 
condensing  step  and  passing  it  through 
zone  to  tonn  a  second  liquid 
gaseous  fraction; 

(c)  withdrawing  the  high  boiling 
passing  at  least  part  of  said  liquid 
ing  zone,  expanding  said  passed 

liqud 

-*^te 
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gas  from  the a  cooling 

and  a  second 
from  step  (a), 

through  a  cool- to  a  lower lijuid 

hquid  back  in 
id  cooling  and 
the  expanded 

pressure,  and  passing  said  ei 
counterflow  through  at  least  one  of  i 
condensing  zones  while   vapor 
liquid  to  form  a  return  fluid; 

(d)  lecompressing  said  retiun  fluid  df  step  (c);  and 
(e)  mixing  the  recompressed  return  iuid  of  step  (d^ 

with  the  gaseous  feed  mixture  to  b;  condensed. 

FRACTIONAL  CRYSTALUZKTION 
F.  Tookc, 

FUad  Apr.  2, 1W2,  Scr.  No.  liMM 
9Claiw.    (CL<1— 3S) 

toPWUipa 
(I  Delaware 

1.  A  method  for  concentrating  an  abueous  solution 
which  comprises  passing  a  stream  of  si  id  solution  into 
a  freezing  zone;  introducing  liquid  refrigerant  into  said 
freezing  zone;  chilling  said  solution  by  the  evaporation 
of  said  refrigerant  in  said  freezing  zone,  hereby  forming 
a  slurry  of  ice  in  mother  liquor,  recovi  ring  refrigerant 
vapon  thus  formed;  passing  said  slurry  o  a  purification 
zone;  passing  a  stream  of  warm  purified  1  rater  in  counter- 
current  flow  to  the  ice  crystals  in  said  p  uificatioa  zone; 
removing  purified  water  from  said  purifio  ition  zone;  with- 

drawing concentrated  mother  liquor  from  said  purification 
zone;  passing  a  portion  of  said  concentrate  i  mother  liquor, 
as  recyck,  to  said  freezing  zone;  withorawing  the  re- 

mainder of  said  concentrated  nKMher  Iqaor  ■»  a  first 
product  stream  and  passing  same  in  indire  :t  heat  exchange 
with  said  aquuxu  solution;  comjHeasing  said  refrigerant 
vapon  and  passing  the  thus  compressed  n  frtgerant  vapors 
in  direct  heat  exchange  in  a  Snt  heat  exc  lange  zone  with 
said  purified  water  removed  from  said  pui  Ification  zone  to 
condense  a  portion  of  said  compressed  re  rigerant  vapors; 
passing  the  thus  condensed  refrigerant  vapors  to  said 
freezing  zone;  withdrawing  the  heated  pui  ified  water  from 
said  first  heat  exchange  zone;  passing  a  portion  of  said 
heated  purified  water  to  said  purification  zone  as  said 
stream  of  warm  purified  water,  removin ;  the  remainder 
of  said  heated  purified  water  as  a  second  product  stream; 
withdrawing  the  uncondensed  refrigerant  1  apors  from  said 

first  heat  exchange  zone;  compressing  said  uncondensed 
refrigerant  vapors  and  passing  the  thus  compressed  refrig- 

erant vapors  in  indirect  heat  exchange  in  a  second  heat 
exchange  zone  with  said  first  and  second  product  streams, 
thereby  liquefying  the  refrigerant  vapors  and  passing  the 
thus  liquefied  refrigerant  from  said  acoood  heat  exchange 
zone  to  said  freezing  zone. 

^       34IMIS 
FBACnONAL  CSYSTALLIZATION 

CONTROL  SYSTEM 
Glen  H.  Dde,  Bvtleavlllc  Okh.,  Mrifnor  to  FUUlpi PetrolonB  CoBpany,  a  cotparadoa  of  Ddawm      . 

Filed  Apr.  1, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  UfOf  ^ TdalDM.    (CLtt-^58) 

1.  In  a  process  wherein  a  body  of  solids  is  moved  into 
a  first  heat  exchange  zone,  solids  are  melted  in  said  zone 
with  part  of  the  melt  bdng  removed  from  the  system 
and  another  part  being  forced  in  a  direction  counter- 
current  to  the  direction  of  movement  of  said  solids  the 
improvement  cmnprising  controlling  the  rate  of  melt  re- 

moved from  said  zone  by  varying  the  amount  of  solids 
being  melted,  passing  said  melt  to  a  second  heat  exchange 
zone,  and  controlling  the  temperature  of  said  melt  in  said 
second  heat  exchange  zone  to  provide  a  substantially 
constant  temperature  of  melt  being  forced  into  the  body of  solids. 

   MtM19 
REFRIGKRATION  APPARATUS 

DccsMd,  Mkh.,  a  corpontfoB  of  MicMtaa    ̂  
FItod  May  W,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  tmjSl ICiains.    (CL(2— 155) 

ieaftf*/      ' 

1.  Refrigeration  apparatus  comprising  cabinet  means 
having  a  first  compartment  to  be  cooled  and  a  second 
compartment;  a  first  circuit  including  means  for  continu- 

ously chrulau'ng  refrigerant,  an  expansion  means  and an  evaporator  means  disposed  in  said  second  compart- 
ment; means  for  cooling  said  first  compartment  over  an 

extended  period  including  means  for  cycling  an  air  circu- 
lating means  to  circulate  cold  air  from  said  second  com- 

partment to  said  first  compartment  in  response  to  tem- 
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perature  rises  in  said  flnt  oomptrtment  during  said  ex- 
tended period;  baffling  means  adapted  to  retain  air  sur- 

rounding said  evaporator  means  against  convection  cir- 
culation between  said  compartments;  a  second  circuit 

connected  to  said  first  circuit  and  including  means  for 

bypassing  said  expansion  means  and  means  for  circulat- 
ing said  bypassed  refrigerant  in  heat-transfer  relationship 

with  said  evap(x^tor  means  in  response  to  a  defrost  sig- 
nal; and  control  meam  including  means  for  generating 

said  defrost  signal  for  a  short  period  at  an  end  of  said 
extended  period  and  means  for  disabling  said  air  circula- 

tion means  in  response  to  said  defrost  signal;  said  de- 
frost signal  generating  means  comprising  a  timing  means 

operative  to  provide  predetermined  extended  cooling 
periods  and  short  defrost  periods. 

— ^— —  .:        I 

AIR    CONDmONING   APPARATUS   FOR   BUSES 
AND  OTHER  yEHICLIi&  ESPECIALLY  TO  AR- 

RANGEMENT AND  SUPPORT  OF  HIGH  SIDE 
OF  REFRIGERATING  SYSTEM 
MOloa  E.  SpiM,  %  WajTM  CooliBg  Equipoicat  CocFv 

ISimjSL,  BrooUyiB,  N.Y. 
F1M  ABg.  14,  lM4,Scr.  No.  3t9,Mt 

9ClaiM.    (CLCl— 23f) 

1.  A  vehicle  comprising  a  chassis  frame,  a  fdatform, 
hanger  means  attached  to  said  frame,  to  suspend  said 
pUtform  beneath  said  frame,  an  engine  mounted  on  the 
platform,  a  compressor  mounted  on  the  platform,  said 
engine  and  compressor  hating  coaTigned  shafts,  means 
to  couple  said  shafts  together,  bearing  means  on  said 
platform,  a  shaft  joomalled  in  said  bearing  means  and 
disposed  parallel  to  said  coaligned  shafti,  a  generator 
mounted  on  said  platform  and  disposed  between  said 
compressor  and  joumalled  shaft,  means  to  belt  said  co- 
aligned  shafts  to  said  joumalled  shaft,  means  to  belt 
the  generator  to  said  joumalled  shaft,  a  second  platform 
hanger  means  attached  to  said  frame  to  suspend  said 
second  phitform  beneath  said  chassis  fnaoe  and  adjacent 
said  first  platform,  condenser-radiators  mounted  on  said 
second  platform,  a  shaft  joumalled  on  said  second  plat> 
form,  flexiMe  coupling  means  connecting  the  shaft  on 
the  second  platform  to  said  joumalled  shaft,  fan  shafts 
carrying  fans  to  blow  air  on  said  condenser-radiator, 
rotatably  mounted  on  said  second  platform,  and  means 
to  belt  said  shaft  on  the  second  platform  to  said  fan 
slnfia. 

AIR 
3J1M21 

iNING  MEANS  FOR  VEHICLES CONDrnOl 

^  FIM  Ja%  II,  IMS,  fcr.  New  42M53 

N.Y. 

ISCWm.    (0.0—244) 
L  In  oombinatioa,  a  paawnger  vehicle  having  a  body 

provided  with  a  roof  and  a  power  drive  therefor,  indud- 
tng  an  engine  and  an  electrical  system  comprising  a 
battery,  an  air  cooditiooing  system  for  the  body  of  said 

v<riiicle,  comprising  a  separate  engine,  a  compressor, 
mechanical  drive  means  connecting  the  separate  engine 
to  the  oempresBor  for  driving  the  latter,  a  condenser,  a 
blower  for  said  condenser,  a  separate  direct  current  ge&> 
erator  of  higher  voltage  than  the  voltage  of  said  battery, 
mechanical  drive  means  connecting  said  separate  engine 
to  said  generator  and  to  said  condenser  blower,  an  evapo- 

rator, an  evaporator  Mower  for  said  evaporator,  a  direct 
cnrrent  electrie  motor  for  said  evaporator  blower,  the 
speed  of  said  motor  increasing  upon  increase  of  apidied 
voltage  and  decreasing  upon  decrease  of  apidied  voltage, 
a  circuit  having  means  to  selectively  suj^y  direct  current 
from  said  separate  generator  and  frxHn  said  battery  to  said 

evaporator  blower  motor,  a  receiver  for  refrigerant,  con- 
duit means  connecting  the  outlet  of  the  receiver  to  the 

inkt  of  the  evaporator,  an  expansion  valve  in  said  conduit 
means,  conduit  means  connecting  the  outlet  of  the  evapo- 

rator to  the  inkt  of  said  compressor,  conduit  means 
connecting  the  outlet  of  the  compressor  to  the  inlet  of 
said  condenser,  and  conduit  means  cosmecting  the  outlet 
of  the  coodenser  to  the  inlet  of  the  receiver,  said  evapo- 

rator Mower  motor  operated  by  current  from  said  battery 
at  reduced  voltage  and  at  lower  velocity  than  when  it  is 
operated  by  current  from  said  separate  generator,  wherd>y 
to  supply  a  lesser  flow  of  air  from  said  evaporator  Mower 
for  heating  or  ventilating  when  operated  from  said battery. 

*
^
 

341M22 FROZEN  FOOD  DISPLAY  CASE 
Baady  Md  Glen  W.  MalfelB, 

w  Mc%^mj  sHDi|Sisnr 
Nrflle,  Ind.,  a  cenwraiien  ai  Iiil— ■ 
FUed  Oct  13,  lH4,8eK,  No.  4«3,<lt 

fClaiM.    (CL  O-ISO 

'jM«it»t« 

:fHlA5' 

L  In  a  refrigerated  display  case  having  a  downwardly 
flowing  cold  air  curtain  separating  and  protecting  shelf- 
carried  refrigerated  merchandise  from  the  diqday  room, 
said  case  including  a  base  having  a  front  wall  and  a  re- 

turn air  duct  terminating  in  an  inkt  adjacent  the  top  of 
said  front  wall  and  subject  to  the  loss  of  odd  air  to  the 
room  area  in  front  of  said  base,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing heating  means  mounted  in  said  base  to  direct  radiant 
heat  energy  outwardly  mto  the  disj^ay  room  area  normally 
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noHvais  the  lost  cold  air,  and  meau  to 
Qoantedoa  current  of  air  heated  by  lai 
acnm  tbe  firont  of  nid  baw  to  the 
air  inlet 
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( irect  an  upward  oootral  th^  How  of  water  in  said  lyUem  in  a  piedetcr- 
•^  beating  means  mined  ■e^uenoe,  prewue  reeponaive  fMr***f>Mnt  means  for of  said  return  said  flow  oootroi  means  ^yipm^ifd  to  said  souive  and 

BIFBIGIKA110N  APPARATUS 
DBFROOT  MEANS 

M. 

Mkk,a 

Fek.  21,  IMVAtTNo.  2  '4,tt3 
SCUHfc    (a.<2— 37f 

WITH 

8, 

L  Refriteration  apparatus  compristnf  i  flnt  dicuit  ia- 
dodinf  refrigerant  circulating  means  cconected  to  and 

ad^jMed  to  circulate  refrigerant  throuA^a  conde^er mm,  a  refrigerant  expansion  means,  an  i  an  evaporator 
means;  and  a  second  circuit  including  neans  for  con- 

trolling refrigerant  ilow  in  said  second  arc  lit  and  auxiliary 
coil  means  diqwsed  in  heat  exchange  it  lationdnp  with 
said  evaporator  means  of  said  first  circuit;  said  second  cir- 

cuit being  connected  to  said  first  circuit  to  bypass  said 
refrigerant  expansion  means  and  retun  refrigerant  to 
said  refrigerant  circulating  means;  a  cotDection  of  said 
second  ciicuit  to  said  first  circuit  upstream  of  said  refriger- 

ant expansion  means  and  downstream  of  said  condenaer 
means  comprising  a  first  conduit  having  a  substantially 
straight  portion  ii^rein  one  end  of  said  c  onduit  is  a  part 
of  said  first  circuit  and  the  other  end  of  said  conduit  is 
a  part  of  said  second  circuit,  a  wall  of  st  id  subetantiaUy 
stiatght  portion  of  said  first  cmiduit  bav  ng  an  aperture 
formed  therein,  and  a  second  conduit  subd  intially  perpen- 

dicular to  and  connected  to  said  subsfc  ntially  strain 
portion  of  said  first  conduit  and  commun  eating  with  the 
inside  of  said  first  conduit  through  said  i  perture  formed 
in  the  wall  of  said  first  conduit;  said  seco  id  conduit  con- 

ducting refrigerant  to  said  expansion  mems  ix^ien  there 
is  no  refrigerant  flow  in  said  second  cinuit;  refrigerant 
flow  in  said  second  circuit  being  operative  to  reduce  pres- 

sure at  an  inlet  of  said  expansion  means  b  k>w  that  neces- 
saiy  for  appreciable  refrigeratiao  thus  a  lowing  the  en- 

tire evaporator  means  to  be  defrosted. 

3^1M24 
DIAPHRAGM  ACTVATm  CONTR|>L  VALVES 

  ^  FOR  AN  ICE  MAKER 

Seal^  nmsoe  Cos 
rfMii^M 

IM  Apr.  23, 1M2, 8«.  N*.  II 
Itnitmi     (O. 

13.  In  a  water  circulating  system 
paratns  for  manufacturing  ice  cubes,  a 
healed  water  delivery  meant  to  deliver 
releaae  ice  caba  fnmed  by  said  appstatus,  drainage 
means  to  drain  and  dispose  of  excess  i  rater  following 
the  fonnation  of  ioe  cubes  by  said  an>ara1  us,  rqilenishing 
aeans  to  deliver  the  heated  water  aftei  the  ioe  cubea 
are  released  to  provide  a  fresh  supply  o  water  for  the 
next  fonnatioii  of  ioe  cubes,  flow  oontaol  means  coo- 
traOably  associated  with  said  heated  water  delivery  means, 
said  drainage  means,  and  said  replenishing  means  to 

with  ap- of  water, 

water  to 

operable  by  water  pressure  to  actuate  said  flow  control 
means,  and  means  to  vary  the  water  pressure  acting  on 
said  i»essure  re^Mxisive  actuating  means. 

   341fl,t2S   ' 
REFmGERAIING    APPARATUS    INCLUD- 
ING  MEANS  FOR  COOLING  COMPRES- SOR MOTOR 

W.  McChm,  U  CroMa,  Wh.,  asrfvsor  to  The 
'f  La  Qwsa,  Wk,  a  caspusaifcwi  af 

14, 1M2,  Ssr.  N*.  21M42 
(CL<2— 5M) 

1.  In  refrigerating  i^paratua,  the  combination  of  an 
ervaporator  for  vaporizing  refrigerant,  a  condenser  for 
liquefying  refrigerant,  a  compressor  for  circulating  re- 

frigerant through  said  condenser  and  evaporator,  a  cas- 
ing, an  electric  motor  stator  mounted  in  said  casing  and 

having  grooves  in  its  periphery,  means  jvoviding  an  an- 
nular 9aoe  between  said  electric  motor  stator  and  said 

casing,  means  for  conducting  refrigerant  liquid  from  said 
condenser  to  the  annular  q>aoe  between  said  electric 
motor  stator  and  said  casing  to  cool  said  electric  motor 
stator  and  said  casing,  means  f<M-  conducting  refrigerant 
vapor  from  said  casing,  a  rotor  and  shaft  assembly  ro> 
tatably  mounted  in  said  casing,  fan  means  mounted  on 
said  rotor  and  shaft  assembly  for  circulating  refrigerant 
vapor  over  the  surfaces  of  said  shaft  and  rotor  assembly, 
said  stator  and  said  casing  to  transfer  heat  from  said 
shaft  and  rot(M-  assembly  and  said  stator  to  said  casing, 
and  means  for  additionally  conducting  refrigerant  liquid 
from  said  condenser  to  said  evaporator  when  the  level 
of  refrigerant  liquid  ia  said  casing  exceeds  a  predeter- 

mined point 
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nNf»R.RING  OUAIB 

"t»    i       yimemU  Dt  Smta,  Fort  Lw»  NJ.       '  ̂i»^< 

FM  Apr.  19, 1963,  S«.  NoTSTa^U?    i  r» 
acMw.  (a.«»— i&o 

1.  A  removable  finter-ring  gnard  in  combiiution  with 
a  solid  omtinuous  toroidal  fimj^-ring  for  reducing  the  in- 
■de  ctrciunfeience  of  the  ring  comprising  a  sleeve  hinge 
removably  soldoed  onto  the  outside  drcumference  of  the 
Ifaiger-ring  on  one  side  thereof,  a  U-shaped  concave  spring 
means  having  inwardly  directed  end  portions  pivotaliy 
ooooeded  to  said  sleeve  hinge  and  having  a  looped  por- 

tion eitendtng  to  the  other  side  of  the  ring,  and  a  catch 
means  removably  soldered  on  the  outside  circumference 
of  the  flnger-ring  on  the  other  side  thereof  extending 
radially  outwardly  from  the  outer  circumfetence  of  said 
finger-nag  for  receiving  said  lo(^>ed  portion  partially  with- 

in the  inside  drcumferenoe  of  the  ring  and  retaining  it  in 
a  clamped  podtian  for  reducing  the  inside  circumference 
of  said  ling. 

3,21Lt27 ROTARYKMNT 

Ldfer   ft 
to 

(Main), 

L  4M14;  Apr. 
L44,3S2 

17 

Mm,  2M,  190,  flw.  No.  2<t,t33 
'f  Mar.  39,  19i2, 

19<2,  L  31,i79;  Mar.  15,  1963, 

(0.64-9) 

>r  I.,f»J*2iti  OWt 

idf  .irflii'Sin  Jir 

•  -MiH  &wtf; 

1.  In  a  syndmmiaed  rotary  joint  deluding  an  '»w»«i- 
body,  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  first  member,  such  as 
a  first  shi^  an  outer  body,  adapted  to  be  connected  to 
a  second  member,  such  as  a  second  shaft,  with  torque 
transmission  between  the  bodies  by  means  of  balls  guided 
between  the  two  bodies  in  longitudinal  grooves  in  the 
facing  surfaces  of  the  two  bodies,  opposing  grooves  in  die 
two  bodies  having  longitudinal  center  Imes  which  cross, 
and  an  apertured  cage  holdmg  the  balls  in  a  common 
plane:  the  improvement  comprising  said  outer  body  hav- 

ing a  cylindrical  inner  surface;  said  nmer  body  having  a 
Vherical  outer  surface;  and  said  cage  having  the  form 
of  a  substantially  spherical  sheU  axially  disphiceable  akmg 
said  cylindrical  inner  surface,  and  having  a  spherical  inner 
sorfiice  centered  on  the  axis  ot  the  outer  surface  of  said 
inner  body  and  spaced  from  the  outer  surfiux  of  said 
inner  body  a  radial  distance  sufficient  to  provide  for  lim- 

ited rehttive  axial  displacement  of  said  inner  body  and 
said  cage  by  roOing  of  said  balls  ak»g  said  groovw. 

11,929 

~  COUPLING 

-,%liiprLi 
B«  39S,  Caive  GkMk, 

Flai  Vsk  17, 196il,  a«.  N*.  945,629 
25nshns     (CL  64-^7) 

1.  In  a  clutch  plate  comprinng  a  center  hub,  and  a 
plate  oscillatably  mounted  on  the  hub.  the  combination 
of  resilient  drive  transmitting  means  comprising  an 
elongated  substantially  straight  twistable  and  resilient 
torsion  bar  disposed  substantially  parallel  to  the  axis 
of  rotation  of  said  hub,  and  means  connecting  the  op- 

posite ends  of  said  bar  with  the  hub  and  plate  including 
a  flexible  lever  extending  subsUntially  radially  relative 
to  the  plate  and  hub  and  connected  at  its  inner  end  to 
one  end  of  said  bar  and  connected  to  the  plate  at  its 
outer  end  so  as  to  subject  said  bar  to  a  twisting  action 
within  its  elastic  limit  and  thereby  transmit  drive  resilient- 
ly  between  said  hub  and  plate. 

3,21M29 SPREADER  FOR  KNIT  FAMUCS  FOR  USE  ON 
CIRCULAR  KNITTING  MACHINES 

rati  Sdlcr,  CorccOes,  NeKkatal,  SwItanlMd,  MB^ar  to 
EdoMH  DnMed  c(  de.  (Soctfti  AM«yM)  Coavd, 

Scr.  No.  311,922 
iillmla^,  Sept.  26,  1962, 

11,362/62 
(CL  66—147) 

1.  A  stretching  device  for  knit  fabrics,  for  use  on 
circular  knitting  machines  which  produce  tubular  fabrics 
and  which  are  provided  with  a  c^inder  and  a  dial  and 
have  a  direct  rigid  connection  between  the  cylinder  and 
the  dial  arranged  inside  of  the  cylinder,  and  in  which 
the  tnbidar  fabric  progresses  after  bemg  knitted  and 
during  its  progression  is  cut  lengthwise,  at  a  point  of  Its 
circumference  immediately  after  the  fbnnation  of  its 
loops,  said  device  comprising  a  plurali^  of  pain  of 
angulariy  adjustable  routaMe  and  cyfmdrical  carding  roU- 
era  whose  angles  of  incUnation  relative  to  the  horizontal 
may  be  varied  and  which  are  rotated  dming  progieasion  of 
the  cut  tubular  fabric  and  which  owing  to  their  rotation, 
produce  a  transverse  tension  in  the  cut  tubular  f^iric  and 
move,  unroll  and  guide  the  turned  np  edges  of  die  cut 
tubular  fabrie  on  both  sides  of  the  cut  opening. 
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RACKING  MKANS  FOB  CIKCULAR 3,21M32 FHOTOPLAfil  LAMP  AND  METHOD 

KNiniNG  MACHINlto  Kari  ScMkr,  Ai^^bmrt,  Cmmtmj,  in'inni  to Iwwi  Dmm  Mi  JshB  MlckMl  Klcc«  Trfharf  GwiHirhrft  An 
toTki  BcadcyEnti-  ■.bJL 

FOcd  ScpC  M.  1M3,  S«.  No.  311,751 
Sqpt  IS,  19M,  Scr.  No. :  fM'S  Oakm  priotltjr,  appllcadoa  G«nuM7,  Not.  9, 1M2, 
,  i^pMcidDB  Cwt  ■ritoi  ̂   Sqpt.  2f ,  1H3,  P  M,539 
374M/0  aClafaM.    (CLtfT-^l) 

If  nifai     (CLM— ISt) 

meins 

pawl 

1.  In  ft  knitting  madiinc,  racking 
combination  a  driven  rack  member, 
gage  the  rack  member,  means  mounting 
lor  movement  to  rack  the  rack  member, 

Im*  activating  said  pawl  means  to  engag  \ 
rack  member  when  required,  pawl  drivii^ 
the  pawl  means  through  a  plurality  of 
during  each  period  of  activation  by 
and  rack  selecting  means  operative  to 
means  to  operate  the  rack  member 
selected  from  the  periods  correq;x>ndinj 
and  each  plurality  of  the  operative  strikes 
means. 

th; 

3,21M31 
JET  AND  VALVE  FOR 

LIGHTER  OF  THE  GAS 
H.  Nil  II  MM,  19  E.  7«h  St, 
FIci  Apr.  It,  1942,  S«.  No. 

3  HilMi     (CL<7— 7. 

comprising  in 
means  to  en- 

said  pawl  means 
',  contnd  means 
and  operate  the 

J  means  to  move 
operating  strokes 
control  means, 
cause  the  pawl 
I'  over  a.  period 
to  each  one  of 

of  the  pawl 

CIGARETTE 
TPE 

York,N.Y. 
•Ml* 

valv( L  In  a  gas  lighter  burner  and 
the  type  including  a  pad  of  compres^ble 
which  fuel  is  supplied  in  liquid  form 
feel  eacapes  in  gaseous  form  to  a  bumei 
the  amount  of  fuel  escaping  in  gaseous 
by  subjecting  the  pad  to  various  degree  i 
the  improvement  which  a»n{vises  mean  \ 
said  pad,  said  compression  means  indudj  ng 
flat  perforate  uf^er  platen  and  a  curved 
platen,  whereby  said  pad  may  be 
degree  at  its  side  edge  portions  than  at  i 

comp-essed is 

L  A  photoflaah  lamp  compriring  a  glass  emwlope,  a 
filling  in  said  envelope  of  combustible  material  and  oxy- 

gen at  a  pressure  exceeding  one  atmosphere,  and  a  sjriin- 
teriHxxrf  protective  coating  on  the  exterior  surface  of  the 
glass  envelope  consisting  essentially  of  cellulose  pro- 

pionate. 

341M33 DYEING  APPARATUS 
Hcwy  F.  iMlk,  iMqMCM  IMI,   

FIM  Jam.  9, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  250,319 
UCfariM.    (CLM— 177) 

S.C. 

1.  In  an  apparatus  of  the  dyebeck  type  comprising  a 
tank  having  a  perforated  inner  wall  which  divides  the  tank 
into  two  distinct  sections,  one  section  of  which  contains 
heating  means,  the  improvement  comprising  at  least  one 
baffle  member  mounted  on  said  perforated  inner  wall  dis- 

posed above  said  heating  means  said  baffle  member  ex- 
tending downward  from  said  perf(H-ated  wall  at  an  angle 

ot  more  than  0*  and  less  than  about  45*  from  the  hori- zontaL 

3,MM34 APPARATUS  AND  METHOD  FOR 
EXPLOSIVE  FORMING 

—  Hawkcawoffth,  Deavcr  Conty.  aai  Dexter  W. 
Powell,  Arapahoe  Coanly,  Colo.,  ass^^ars  to  Martto* 

'  ta  Corporado^  a  conoralloo  of  MwylMd FIM  Aag.  2t,  1961,  Scr.  No.  134^3 
tCWM.    (CL72— M) 

I 

combination  of 
material  to 

from  which  the 

let  and  in  which 
orm  is  controlled 
of  compression, 
for  compressing 

a  substantially 
surface  lower 

to  a  lesser 
central  portion. 

>ASlCl!J 

1.  An  improved  apparatus  for  explosively  forming  parts 
from  a  stock-blank  comprising: 

a  preformed  die  having  a  cavity  therein;  ■■■-  ■■-     " 
an  explosive  charge;  #»  J3<^ 
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W!t    ? 

a  nibstantially  incompresibk  medium  oontainiiis  said 
charge  therein; 

a  blank  holder  for  forcibly  retaining  said  blank  against 
said  die  and  having  a  port  theretliroagh  arranged  for 
introducing  a  gas  u>  the  surface  of  said  blank  op- 

posite the  cavity  of  said  die; 
a  flexible  diafriiragm  sealably  attached  over  said  blaidc 

holder  port  and  defining  with  said  bolder  and  blank 
a  container  for  retaining  a  pressurized  gas; 

means  for  retaining  said  incompressible  medium  in  con- 
tact with  said  flexible  diaphragm;  and 

means  for  maintaining  the  cavity  of  said  die  substan- 
tially at  a  vacuum  during  the  deforming  operation, 

said  mediimi  transmitting  the  forces  generated  by  the 

ejq>losion  of  said  charge  so  as  to  deflect  said  dia- 
phragm towards  said  blank  thereby  compressing  the 

fu  and  causing  fiHces  substantially  normal  to  the 
•nrfaoe  of  said  blank  throughout  the  deformation 
thereof  into  the  cavity  of  said  die. 

^"»^    ,-J{ii»T*0, 

h 

3^18335 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  LEVELLING 
STEEL  STRIP  DISPOSED  IN  A  VERTICAL 
PLANE 

W«  Waidf  HaasHtOB,  Ontario,  asd  Gric  E. 
BwBugion,  Ontario,  Canada,  wnHytna  to  The 

Coaspaay  of  Cauda,  Ltd^  Hanstlton,  Ontario, 
I  ciposaUan  of  the  Province  of  Ontario 

Fled  Oct  25,  IMl,  Sot.  No.  147,5tl 
llClainH.    (CL72~12f) 

.ts«t  »^. 

ft>JiUt 

d-  1 

i^*^ 

'iJ-i 

i "  It"
  ■ 

w  b §  11 
"ijfcfe 

Brlfel" 
111  1 

1  voL!' 

■-    v^ 

R*  r
  '^ 

»-   -"jt]. 

U.l     '' »m  — 

w 
"Hb 

i 

^  *mA 

€.  Apparatus  for  flattening  and  working  strip  metal 
disposed  in  a  vertical  plane,  comprising  driven  trains  of 
vertically  disposed  opposing  rolls  between  which  the 
strip  is  passed,  a  rigid  frame  member,  a  fixed  housing  and 
a  laterally  adjustaUe  housing  respectively  mounting  said 
roll  trains  of  vertically  disposed  opposing  n^  and  sup- 

ported on  said  rigid  frame  member  in  fixed  vertical 
alignment,  means  for  laterally  adjusting  housing  relative 
to  said  fixed  housing,  means  suspended  from  said  rigid 
frame  and  connected  with  said  roll  trains  for  driving 
same  and  means  for  imparting  selective  vertical  recipro- 

cal movement  to  said  rigid  frame  to  align  the  longitudinal 
center  line  of  the  strip  passing  through  said  roll  trains  with 
the  middle  of  the  vertical  worldng  faces  ot  the  r(^. 

   3,218,8m METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOB  FORMING 
POINTS  ON  THE  tNDSiOW  METAL  TUBES 

Rnhert  L.  Copper,  Wayne  TawnsUp,  lawiance  Connlj, 
and  Jaosas  V.  HoMhoUcr,  EOwood  City,  Pik,  iMlginra 
to  United  States  Stod  Cosyoration,  a  corporation  of New  Jersey 

Filed  Ai«.  9, 1H3,  Sar.  No.  381449 
13ClaiBBa.    (CL72— 278) 

^^ 

1.  In  a  cold-drawing  operation  in  which  metal  tubes 
are  delivered  to  a  drawbench  and  each  tube  is  pulled 
through  a  die  in  the  drawbench  to  reduce  its  outside 
diameter,  a  method  of  forming  points  on  the  ends  of 
the  tubes  to  enable  them  to  be  started  through  the  die 
comprising  collapsing  the  end  portion  of  each  tube  with 
the  tube  cold  after  the  tubes  are  at  the  drawbench. 

3,218,837 
DOUBLE-FLARE  DIE  FOR  TUBE  FLARING  TOOL 
F^ank  R.  Wilson,  Miaspiis,  Tcm.,  assizor  to  Parhstw 

nansiifla  Corporation,  Cleveland,  OUo,  a  corporatfan 

Original  application  Feb.  16, 1955,  Scr.  No.  488,458,  now 
Patent  No.  3,844,531,  dated  Jnly  17,  1962.    Divided 
and  tMs  application  May  1,  1962,  Scr.  No.  216,693 

Idatans.    (CI.72— 317) 

1.  A  double-flaring  die  for  use  with  the  flaring  cone 
of  a  tube  flaring  tool  comprising  a  plate  having  a  series 
of  spaced  apart  apertures  therethrough  of  different  diam- 

eters, a  truncated  conical  surface  adjoining  each  aper- 
ture forming  a  seat  in  one  side  of  said  plate  for  receiving 

said  flaring  cone  to  extend  through  said  aperture  beyond 
the  opposite  side  of  said  plate  to  center  and  guide  the 
end  of  a  tube,  a  pressure  face  on  the  opposite  side  of  said 
plate  adjoining  each  aperture  for  engaging  and  upsetting 
said  tube  end  as  the  cone  forces  said  plate  against  said 
tube  end,  and  adjacent  seats  intersecting  each  other. 

3,218438 TUBE  END  SHAPER 
George  F.  BccfcweO,  Sngar  Gs«v^  ID., 

Fngintiilng  Co.,  be,  Anrai«,  DL,  a 
niinofa 

FUcd  Jan.  21, 1963,  Scr.  No.  252,715 
2  Claims.    (CL  72—378) 

to 
corporation  of 

1.  The  method  of  reshaping  a  deformed  end  of  a 
length  of  tubular  stock  which  comprises,  suppcHting  a 
length  of  tubular  stock  firmly  against  endwise  movement, 
placing  a  shaping  tool  in  tight  abutment  with  the  deformed 
end  of  the  tubular  stock,  maintaining  pressure  on  said 
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tool  in  the  directioii  of  te  vat  of  iiid  stock,  and  vi- 
brtftag  mM  tool  in  tfa*  dinctioo  of  the  I  JDi  of  the  tubular 
■tock  at  hi^  velodtjr  whfle  mahitafarir  i  aaid  axial  jnvs- 
nve  eo  ae  to  eanae  the  tool  and  itock  to  anume  a  tele- 

scoped rdatkm  wheieby  the  tabular  itock  is  reshaped. 

3J1M39    
gTRUCTUKAL  PJPgNTg  i|ND  THE 

MANUFACTUKE  THEIKOF 
31  Hv^kafM  St^  Kki  at  Thro^  Inel 

nad  Not.  19, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  ps,4(2S 

(CL  72-^11) 

"r 

V-f 

TOdlei^ ^/■yy'^'^^'w 1.  A  method  of  manufacturint  e 

section  beam  from  a  flat  elongated  ̂ beet  wotk  pieoe, 
conq^fiainf :  bending  the  sheet  aboif  one  outer  line; 
bending  the  sheet  about  at  least 

line  ̂ aoed  therefrom;  bending  the  she^t  about  an  inter- 
mediate line;  at  least  the  last-mentio  led  bending  step 

beifif  perfofoied  by  moving  a  knife  i  wmber  toward  a 
die  hanriag  a  pair  of  parallel  forming  ec  |es  with  the  sheet 
ia  belimi  liie  knife  member  and  the  die,  the  operative 
edge  of  tbt  knife  member  being  off-o  nter  with  reject 
to  the  ndd-center  line  between  said  parallel  forming 
edges,  and  avoiding  excessive  side  thruts  <»  the  knife 
member  because  of  said  off-center  engagement  thereof  by 
holdtng  said  sheet  firmly  against  sai(f  knife  edge;  and 
joining  together  the  free  edges  of  the  sieet 

boOom  box-type 

3^1M4t SY9TEM  AND  METHOD  FCMI 
nUB  MAGNETIC 

H.  Baker,  Fhoeals,  AiIl,  C^rwce  B.  Glovw, 
GtLf  aBd  Martta  Skaar,  F  loeaiz,  Aikt,  a^ 

cofpesaoon, '  Heat  ntccK,  rtmYf £7] 
17,lM2,Ser.No. 

(CL  73—11 

224473 

^g^-^"^ 

3.  An  orienting  method  for  a  systeoD 

earth's  magnetic  field  in  wfaidi  a 
ing  device  located  in  relatively  fixed 
parts  of  a  fixture  movable  manually 
on  a  level  turntable  with  compass  card 
nents  and  also  movable  manually 
si^iting  device  with  respect  to  the 

d^nee  for  inversion,  in  which  a  receive  - 
alalor  connected  to  the  magnetometer, 
•Me  rolor  and  compass  card  and  ind« 

magne  ometer 

manually  adjust- 
components,  and 

in  which  a  null  meter  connected  to  the  receiver  indicates 

the  output  of  the  system,  the  steps  for  orienting  the  mag- 
netometer in  the  earth's  magnetic  field  in  accordance  with 

the  true  magnetic  bearing  of  a  distant  object  that  include 
firstly  moving  the  turntable  and  attached  fixture  through 
a  series  of  equally  spaced  angles  manually  in  the  range 
of  one  revolution  of  the  turntable,  ac^ustiog  the  rotor 
manually  to  nuH  the  indication  of  the  mettt  at  each  of 
the  spaced  angles  of  the  turntaUe,  reading  the  card  and 
index  components  of  the  turntable  and  receiver  at  each 
of  the  spaced  an^es  of  the  turntable,  summing  the  dif- 

ferences of  the  readings  to  determine  the  average  dis- 
placement error  for  the  first  revolution  of  the  turntable, 

sighting  a  distant  object  along  Che  axis  of  Che  sighting 
device  to  determine  the  uncorrected  bearing  of  the  object 

as  the  card  and  index  components  of  the  turntable,  mov- 
ing the  fixture  with  respect  to  the  turntable  about  the  axes 

of  the  sighting  device  through  180  degrees  to  invert  the 
magnetometer  and  *ith*t»n  device  with  the  axu  of  the 
sighting  device  on  the  ol^ect  at  the  determined  uncor- 

rected bearing,  resetting  the  tumtaUe  card  in  the  angu- 
tor  relation  to  its  index  at  the  start  of  the  steps  on  iHiich 
the  turntable  was  first  moved  manually,  secondly  moving 
the  ftimtable  and  attached  inverted  fixture  through  a  sec- 

ond series  oi  equally  spaced  angles  manually  in  the  range 
of  one  revolution  of  the  turntable,  adjusting  the  rotor 
manually  to  null  the  indication  of  the  meter  at  each  of  the 
second  spaced  angles  of  the  turntable,  reading  the  card 
and  index  components  of  the  turntable  and  receiver  at 
each  of  the  second  spaced  angles  of  the  turntable,  and 
summing  the  differences  of  the  readings  to  determine 
the  average  displacement  error  for  the  second  revolution 
of  the  tunMble. 

3,218,841 CALIBRATING  EQUIFMENT  FOR 
MOISTUltE  INDICATOR 
BnMNsnB,  Fa.,  asslmnr  to  Sm  OB 

nUadelpMa,  Fan  •  corporation  of  New  lersej 
FBedOcL  It,  19f2, Ser. No. 229,<78 

4ClataH.    (CL73— 1) 

1.  In  the  calibration  of  a  stream  moisture  receding 
instrument,  the  steps  of  continuously  feeding  a  sample 

stream  through  said  instrument,  injecting  a  water-satup 
rated  liquid  of  known  water  content  into  the  samfde 
stream  ahead  of  said  instrument,  measuring  the  nte  of 
injection  of  said  liquid,  and  measuring  the  rate  of  liquid 
flow  through  said  instrument. 

responsive  to  the 

and  sight- a  jmuth  relatkm  as 
ab  Dot  a  vertical  axis 

and  index  compo- 
aboit  the  axis  of  the 
tun^Me  through  180 

includes  a  wound 

3418,842 AFFARATU8  FOR  ANALYZING  CEMENT    ^ 
laLNBOT  GASES  ̂  

C  Lndwlg.  CWeage^  DL,  and  Stewart  W.  tt^ 
'    NorwS,  Co«Bn  MslgBsri  la  IMlad  StaiHi Steel  Corposatlon,  a  cotponHen  of  New  Jersey 
lied  Apr.  38,  lN3,Ser.  Nn.  27M82 

9CMW.    (0.73-23) 
1.  Apparatus  for  determimng  the  True  CQs  content  of 

cement  kiln  exit  gases  comprising  a  probe  supported  to 
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obtain  a  lamitU  of  said  exit  gaiet,  a  main  conduit  for 
•aid  sample  connected  to  laid  probe,  an  oxyten  analyaer 
having  means  for  producing  a  voltage  signal  proportional 
to  oxygen  content,  a  CO  analyzer  having  means  for  pro- 

ducing a  voltage  signal  proportional  to  CO  content,  a 
CO|  analyzer  having  means  for  producing  a  voltage  sig- 

nal proportional  to  CO|  content,  means  connecting  said 

conduit  to  each  analyzer  to  foed  a  portion  of  said  exit 
gas  sample  thereto,  and  means  for  modifying  and  com- 

paring said  voltages  according  to  the  eqnatioo 
lOO(COrfCO) 

10(H-1.89CO-4.78O, 

so  as  to  obtaui  a  signal  proportional  to  True  COj  content 
of  said  exit  i^ues. 

DETONATHm  METER 

Ice  F.  Hafcsy,  Bartkevge,  Okln.,^ 
PstralMHi  CompHiy,  a  consoiMtioB  ef  IMawwe 

RMMar.  11,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  2M426 
SCUm.    (CL73-^ 

2.  A  detonation  meter  comprising  means  for  ctHivert- 
ing  pressure  variations  in  an  engine  cylinder  into  electri- 

cal current  comprising  voltage  components  representative 
of  unwanted  vibrations,  voltage  components  representa- 
tim  of  the  main  pressure  variations  in  the  cylinder, 
and  voltage  waves  representative  of  detonation,  each  volt- 

age wave  having  an  amplitude  proportional  to  the  peak 
intensity  of  a  detonation  in  the  cylinder;  a  low-pass  filter 
for  attenuating  said  unwanted  voltage  components,  the 
ou^iut  of  said  filler  teduding  the  voltage  components  rep- 
lesentatiw  of  the  main  pressure  variations  with  pips  pro- 

jecting therefrom  representing  the  reflective  detonation 
voltage  waves;  a  thrMh<M  circuit  for  eliminating  voltages 
of  less  than  a  predetermined  amplitude  which  is  slightly 
greater  than  the  peak  amplitiHle  of  the  voltage  compo- 

nents representative  of  the  main  pressure  variations  fed 
to  the  threshold  drcuit  whereby  the  output  of  said  thresh- 

old circuit  comprises  a  series  of  pulses;  means  for  con- 
necting the  output  of  said  filter  to  an  ininit  of  said  thresh- 

old drcuit,  a  first  pidrfng  drccdt  for  producing  qiaced 
exponential  pulses  eadi  having  an  amplitude  proportional 
to  the  respective  one  of  said  series  of  pulses;  a  second 
pulsing  circuit  for  producing  overiapping  poises  each 
having  an  amjditude  proportional  to  the  reqwctive  one 
of  said  spaced  exponential  pulses;  means  for  integrating 
said  overlapping  pulses  to  iRtxlooe  an  output  signal;  and 
means  connected  between  said  means  for  converting  and 
said  low-pass  filter  for  selectivdy  delaying  the  voltage 
components  representative  of  the  main  pressure  variations 
in  the  cylinder  with  reqiect  to  the  voltage  waves  represen- 

tatti«  of  detonation  so  that  the  peak  of  each  of  said  volt- 
age components  representative  of  the  main  pressure  varia- 

tions and  the  respective  one  of  said  voltage  waves  repre- 
sentative of  detonation  occur  at  substantially  the  same time. 

VNIFOBBOTY  INMCATOR 

  .Ofei0,a lof  Ddawin 
Filed  Jan.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1«,M1 

Idatas.    (CL73— 37J) 

Apparatus  for  determining  the  thickness  of  an  air 
po-meable  material,  said  a^iaratus  comprising: 

a  face  plate  of  generally  elongate  planar  configura- 
tion, adapted  to  transversely  span  said  material  in 

substantially  face-to-faoe  relationship, 
said  plate  having  a  plurality  of  elongated  openings  in 

substantially  end-to-end  spaced  alignment, 
means  defining  an  essentially  confined  chamber  for  eadi 

of  said  openings,  said  chambers  each  being  mounted 
over  one  of  said  openings  on  the  side  of  said  plate 
opposite  the  one  adapted  for  face-to-faoe  relationship 
with  said  material, 

means  for  independently  supi^ying  a  stream  of  a  gas 
to  each  of  said  chambers  at  a  constant  rate  and  a 
pressure  greater  than  atmospheric  and 

independent  means  for  measuring  the  pressure  in  each 
of  said  streams. 

3,21S,M5 
ULTRASONIC  INSFECnON  METHOD  FOR 

INACCESSIBLE  FIFE  AND  TUBING 
C  WorHoo.  RidriMid,  Wash.,  sii^aii   to  <he 

United  States  of  Aascrica  as  represented  hj  the  Unltod 
Slates  Atoosic  Energy  ConsmlsBlon 

Filed  July  9, 19i2,  Ser.  N«.  2tS,M8 
2  CkfaM.    (CL  73-.i7J> 

1.  A  method  of  detecting  flaws  in  a  metal  pipe  com- 
prising qwtiany  mounting  a  transducer  at  a  predetermiBed 

an^e  with  respect  to  the  surface  of  said  pqie  in  a  first 
phme  passing  throu^  the  longitudinal  axis  thereof,  inter- 

posing a  co(q;>ling  medium  between  said  transducer  and 
said  pipe,  positicming  said  transducer  at  an  an^  with 
reject  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  pipe  hi  a  second 
plane  passing  through  said  longitudinal  axis  normal  to 
said  first  plane,  moving  said  transducer  back  and  fortt  a 
short  distance  along  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  p^e 
v^e  hddmg  the  angular  position  of  said  tranadnoer  con- 

stant, exdting  said  transducer  to  generate  ultrasonic  plane 
waves  therefiom,  said  ultrasonic  waves  impinging  on  the 
surface  of  said  pipe  and  causing  Lamb  waves  to  be  exdted 

«ao  ao.— «o 
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therein  wldch  tnrel  aloog  said  pipe  in 
said  llawi  in  said  pipe  causing  reffecdoi^ 
waDM,  and  detecting  said  reflected  waves, 
ing  the  pfeaenoe  of  flaws  in  said  pipe. 

ULTRASONIC  FLAW  TE9I1NG  APPARATUS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE! ,^i- 
KOVEMBEK  28,  1966 

a  helical  path,    produce  corresponding  vibration  of  said  foil  in  the  direc- 
of  said  Lamb    tion  of  said  axis,  with  said  foil  contacting  said  column 
thereby  detect-    of  coujding  liquid  to  transmit  vibrations  through  said 

liquid  towards  the  other  end  of  said  tube. 

L.  Jn*Topdka, 

U  Claims.    (CL73—1U\ Cor- 

rf  Deinwaf  e 

1.  In  ultrasonic  testing  equipment,  coupling  apparatus 
for  forming  and  flowing  a  solid  stream  of  coupling  liquid 
between  an  elastic  wave  emitter  and  a  test  body  for 
transmitting  elastic  vibrations  therebetween,  said  appa- 

ratus comprising  elongated  holder  tube  ■mcture  mount- 
ing said  emitter  at  an  end  thereof  reiaote  from  said 

body  and  providing  a  substantially  sti  sight  elongated 
flow  passage  having  a  discharge  path  lad  an  ajds  di- 

rected towards  said  body,  a  frame  encin  ling  the  axis  of 
the  flow  passage  and  stationarily  mount  ng  a  liquid  re- 

taining sheet-like  diaphragm  of  flexibly  a  nformable  elas- 
tic wave  transmitting  material  qMoed  ei  dwise  from  the 

discharge  end  of  said  holder  tube  struc  ore  and  having 
a  central  region  thereof  dispoaed  cross?  ise  in  said  dis- 

charge path  in  position  to  contact  said  body,  said  dia- 
phragm being  substantially  greater  in  sia  than  the  trans- 

verse area  of  said  discharge  path  and  ixtending  trans- 
versely thereof  in  all  directions,  with  sait  fivne  aikl  dia- 
phragm constituting  a  liquid  collecting  c  lamber  in  com- 

munication with  the  discJiarge  end  of  sa  d  flow  passage, 
means  including  a  line  connected  to  siiid  holder  tube 
structure  to  communicate  with  the  flow  Ipassage  thoeof 
at  a  region  adjacent  said  emitter  for  supflying  ultrasonic 
^KTgy  transmitting  coiq>ling  liquid  into  anid  passage  at  a 
rate  to  produce  a  solid  stream  of  bubble-free  coupling 
liquid  flowing  through  said  flow  passage  tcj  discharge  along 
said  path  and  impinge  upon  the  diaphra  (m  and  thereby 
exert  suffident  inertia  pressure  thereaga  ost  to  urge  the 
same  against  the  body  with  sufficient  ftiroe  to  cause  it 
to  continuously  conform  to  the  surface  contour  of  said 
body,  a  Uqaid  suction  line  connected  to  said  liquid  col- 
lectiog  chamber  for  continuously  reclaim  ng  liquid  there- 
frtMn,  and  a  skirt  encircling  and  sealed  ag  linst  said  holder 
tube  structure  adjacent  the  discharge  end  hereof  and  pro- 

jecting into  sealing  enagement  against  laid  diaphragm 
for  deftdnf  the  liquid  collecting  ebamter  with  whkh 
nid  suction  line  communicates. 

5.  An  ultrasonic  electromechanical  i  ransdudng  arid 
coupling  unit  comprising  an  elongated  holder  tube  and 
means  for  maintaining  a  cohimn  of  coup  ng  liquid  there- 

in, a  bar  magnet  di^>oeed  at  one  end  of  si  d  tube  and  hav- 
ing a  pole  face  spanning  said  end  for  radiating  a  flux 

field  defining  a  magnetic  axis  in  a  dirtction  generally 
laid  end  of  said 

field  in  a  direc- 
lengthwise  of  said  tube,  a  foil  spanning 
tube  and  dispoaed  to  extend  in  said  flux 

tion  crosswise  of  said  axis  and  means  fot*  providing  cur 
rent  variations  through  said  foil  to  protuce  an  electric 
field  that  varies  in  intensity  in  accordan<  e  with  said  cur- 

rent variations  and  that  interacts  with  s  lid  flux  field  to 

3^11347 APPARATUS  AND  METOOD  FOR  MATERLO. 
TESnNG  AT  HIGH  STRAIN  RATES 

Robert  L.  Slarcr,  lycvoae.  Pa.     (1M3  Kh«Blc|r  Road, 
Smkimtown.  Pa);  Edward  R.  Hoeft,  7926  Empire  Ave., 
CWBBin.  FUu;  and  MoitIb  De«^  24992  2iid  St,  Hay- 

-  CaBf . 

FOcd  Jne  26, 1963,  Ser.  No.  296,162 
26ClaiM.    (CL73— 95) 

3.  A  method  of  testing  material  at  high  strain  rates 
comprising  the  steps  of:  generating  an  elastic  displace- 

ment restoring  force  varying  in  accordance  with  free, 
mechanical  vibration  at  a  known  natural  frequency;  and 
continuously  subjecting  a  material  specimen  to  said  re- 

storing force  only  when  producing  a  substantially  linear 
change  in  displacement,  for  strain  of  the  specimen  at  a 
uniform  rate,  said  step  of  generating  the  restoring  force 
comprising,  (^formation  of  an  elastic  member  by  a  hold- 

ing force  to  a  loaded  position;  and  abrupt  removal  of 
the  holding  force  to  begin  stress  applying  movement  of  ̂ 

the  elastic  member  from  the  loaded  position;  the  step  of  *' subjecting  the  specimen  to  the  restoring  force  comprising; 
delaying  application  of  the  restoring  force  to  the  tpea- 
men  fen*  a  takeup  period  during  which  a  nonlinear  change  ' 
is  displacement  occurs;  and  holding  the  specimen  in  opera- 

tive alignment  during  the  takeup  period  for  subsequent 
stress  of  the  specimen  by  the  restoring  force. 

3,216,648 SIPE  BEND  TESTING  MACHINE 
lohn  G.  Wahlgrei^  Oqrahoga  Falls,  OUo. 

Amcricaa  Bnkc  Shoe  Company,  New  York, 
of  Dclawvt 

FBed  OcC  36,  1962,  Scr.  No.  234,142 

9nBlMi     (CL  73—166)      ' 

to 

^ 

1.  Bend  testing  aniaratiis  for  measuring  deflection  of 
a  test  specimen  comprising 

means  for  rigidly  supporting  a  first  end  of  said  sped- 
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trn  men  with  the  oi>poute  end  of  nid  specimen  extend- 
ing outwardly  from  said  support  means, 

a  pressure  means  for  an>lyin8  a  presettable  and  pre- 
determined bending  force  to  said  specimen  at  a 

u  point  tpaccd  from  said  first  end  of  said  specimen, 
one  of  said  means  being  rotatable  relative  to  the  other 

of  said  means, 
means  for  moving  said  rotatable  means  through  a  fixed 

radius  arcuate  path  about  an  axis  extending  approxi- 
mately through  the  point  of  flexure  of  said  specimen, 

and 
means  for  measuring  th«  deflection  of  said  specimen 

upon  application  of  said  force  to  said  specimen. 

MISSILE  FUGHT  TEST  AFPARATUS 
Raymond  A.  Manincy,  FnMlm  Ukn,  mi  Jamci  P. 
MaMer,  CMdaad,  N J„  asitfiiis  to  TUokol  Chemical 

Bristol,  Pk.  a  corponlioa  of  D 
FDed  Oct  3,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  142,<2t 

It  nrinw     (CL73— 110 

'I.  A  device  for  holding  a  missile  to  determfaie  the 
motions  thereof  in  initial  phases  of  free  (fi^t  comprising 
a  frame,  a  rearwardly  positioned  plate  fixedly  attached  to 
the  frame,  a  plurality  of  guide  rods  extensibk  from  said 
rearwardly  positioned  plate,  said  guide  rods  eadi  com- 

prising at  least  one  bushing  movable  thereon,  at  least 
one  resilient  element  extensible  from  each  of  said  bush- 

ings and  movable  therewith,  said  elements  terminating 
at  a  point  substantially  interioriy  of  said  frame,  means 
attached  to  said  resilient  elements  for  holding  the  mis- 

sile, and  arresting  means  swivelled  on  said  rearwardly 
positioned  plate  for  restraining  the  missile  upon  com- 
pktkm  of  said  free  flight  motions. 

   3;»M5t  ' THERMO-PROTBCnVE  DEVICE  FOR  BALANCES 
Vcnm  L.  Rogdlo,  Los  AHoe,  CaHf^  a«igBor  to  the 

United  Stotee  of  Ancrica  as  repreesMtod  ii^  the  Admtai- 
istrator  of  the  NatioBai  Acrooairtics  md  ̂ pace  Admfa. 

FBed  Aa«.  14»  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  21^99 
llCUhw.    (CL73— 147) 

ntk  35,  VS.  Code  (1952), 

2M) 

inner  and  outer  walls;  force  transmitting  means  connec- 
ting said  shi^d  to  said  balance;  and  further  force  trans- 

mitting means  for  connecting  said  shield  to  an  object  ex- 
posed to  aerodynamic  forces. 

L  In  a  balance  unit,  the  combination  comprising:  a 
balance;  a  heat  shield  surrounding  a  major  portion  of 
said  balance  to  substantially  isolate  it  from  adjacent  heat 
sources,  said  shield  having  an  inner  wall  adjacent  said 
balance  and  an  outer  wall  in  spaced  relation  from  and 
surrounding  said  inner  wall,  yieldable  means  for  sealing 
the  edges  of  said  inner  and  outer  walls,  said  zone  be- 

tween said  inner  and  outer  walls  being  evacuated,  aero- 
dynamic force  transmitting  means  extenduig  between  said 

3,218,851 MASS  FLOWMETER  SYSTEMS 
Anatoie  J.  Sipin,  117  E.  77th  St,  New  Yott,  N.Y. 

FBed  May  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  112,393 
14  Clatai.    (CL  73—194) 

1.  Iiffeans  for  metering  the  mass  of  matter  flowing  in 
a  line,  including  a  closed  housing  in  a  portion  of  the  line 
with  rigid  inlet  and  outlet  ports  arranged  in  coaxial  and 
axially  q>aoed  relation,  a  conduit  in  the  housing  having 
a  stndght  bore  with  an  upstream  end  adjacent  the  inlet 
pwt  and  a  downstream  end  adjacent  the  outlet  port  pro- 

viding a  continuous  passageway  for  the  matter  flowing  in 
the  line  between  the  ports,  means  for  vibrating  the  con- 

duit in  transverse  relation  to  the  line  of  flow  with  the 
downstream  end  of  the  conduit  moving  dififerentially  with 
respect  to  the  outlet  port  to  impart  an  alternating  trans- 

verse momentum  to  the  matter  flowing  in  the  conduit, 
and  means  responsive  to  the  alternating  transverse  mo- 

mentum of  the  matter  flowing  in  the  conduit  for  providing 
a  measure  of  the  mass  of  the  flowing  matter. 

3,218,852   > FLOWMETERS 

I  J.  Scarpa,  Metachea,  Gerard  G.  GibMy,  RarltM, 
Bcraard  P.  Scarpa,  Jsraey  CKy,  N J.,  siilgurs,  hy 

iwigMWts,  to  Edison  iMlraaMata,  Ik.,  Rah- 
way,  N J. FBei  Apr.  4, 19C2,  Scr.  No.  185,137 

21CtaiBis.    (CL73— 194) 

1.  A  flowmeter  for  measuring  the  velocity  of  fluid  flow- 
ing in  a  conduit  whidi  comprises  in  combination  a  ppe- 

section  mterposed  to  receive  the  flow  in  said  conduit,  a 

probe  having  a  roo^iened  end  surface  moxmted  in  an 
inner  wall  of  said  {ripe-eection,  said  probe  including  a 
transducer  acoustically  cotq>led  to  said  end  surface  and 
responsive  to  random  frequency  noise  generated  by  the 
shearing  action  of  said  fluid  as  it  flows  in  omUct  wiOi 
said  roughened  end  surface  to  produce  an  electrical  sig- 

nal, circuit  means  including  an  amplifier,  rectifier,  and 
indicator  coupled  to  receive  the  signal  from  said  trans- 

ducer, ampli^  and  rectify  said  signal,  and  pivxlooe  a 
reading  on  said  indicator  which  is  a  substantially  linear 
function  of  the  velocity  of  fluid  flowing  in  said  conduit 
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341M53 
PLOW  KAn  MEASURING  ftEVKB 

ttaiifoy*  r 
Am.  2t,  IMl,  8«.  No.  1 3M72 
SnitBi     (0.73— 3M 

locatioa  by  the  impulse  of  Mid  jet,  meam  for  measuring 
the  distanoe  betmeen  the  two  tsid  vertical  locations,  and 

1.  A  flow  rate  measariof  device  com]  fistiif  a  housing 
having  a  base  at  a  first  end  and  a  closure  at  its  second  end, 
input  means  for  introducing  into  said  I  list  end  of  said 
hottsng  a  fluid  to  be  measured  and  outli  t  means  for  die- 
charging  said  fluid  at  said  second  end,  piston  means  in 
sliding  contact  with  the  inner  suif  aoe  of  leid  housing  and 
movable  in  re^wnse  to  fluid  flow  betwe  m  said  first  and 
second  ends,  means  providing  a  variable  a  riflce  in  the  inner 
surface  of  said  housing  comprising  a  loogitudittal  tapered 
groove  formed  extemKng  generally  in  the  directiott  of  pie- 
ton  OKyvement  from  a  beginning  position  beyond  the  rear* 
most  portion  of  said  piston  when  said  pii  ton  is  positimied 
nearest  to  the  first  of  said  ends  and  increasing  in  depth 
from  its  beginning  positioa  near  said  first  aid  of  said  hous- 

ing surfitce  in  the  direction  of  said  secomfend,  means  pro- 
vided to  connect  said  tapered  groove  in  fluid  commumca- 

tioQ  with  tfie  fluid  introdiioed  into  said  fir  it  end  as  said  pis- 
ton moves  toward  said  second  end  before  the  rearmost 

portimi  theiecrf  passes  the  beginning  poeiti »  of  said  groove 
to  rmder  said  groove  coc^erative^  opintive  with  said 
movable  piston  and  permit  varying  amounts  ot  fluid  to 
enter  into  said  second  end  corresponding  to  the  variations 
in  said  flow  rate  of  said  fluid  entering  sale  first  end;  a  sens- 
mg  indicator  having  an  electrical  means  including  an  ele- 

ment fixedly  poaitioaed  at  one  of  said  emv  of  said  housing 
and  a  varii^  element  electrically  engagng  said  first  ele- 

ment and  positioned  on  said  nxn^le  pii  iton. 

MM 

3,21M54 
FLOWMETERS 

Arlfev  E.  RrawB,  52  VaDsy  Rand 
FOedSept  14, 1M2,  Ser.  N^ 

U  CMm,    tfX  72 
1.  &i  a  flowmeter  for  measuring  the  iate  of  flow  oi  a 

liquid,  the  combination  of  a  duct  for  conducting  the  flow 
of  said  liquid,  said  dnct  serving  to  dired  the  flow  of  said 
liquid  into  a  vertically  upward  free  jit,  said  free  jet 
being  surrounded  directly  by  a  gas  atmosphere,  said  jet 
being  acted  xxpoa  by  the  lone  <tf  gravit]  so  as  to  isdaoe 
the  iwlodty  ot  the  upward  moving  liqv  d  in  the  jet,  an 
impulse  member,  said  jet  being  directed  against  said  im- 
pobe  menaber,  said  impulse  member  1  eing  adapted  to 
deflect  said  jet,  a  second  member  for  at  achment  to  said 
impulse  member,  the  weight  of  said  iiq>ulse  member 
bdag  supported  at  one  vertical  location  I  y  the  impulse  of 
said  jet,  the  weight  of  both  said  impo  se  member  and 
said  asMod  member  being  supported  at  a  lower  vertical 

«)M 

■  -0 

said  distance  and  the  weights  supported  by  said  jet  being 
used  to  measure  the  rate  of  flow  of  the  liquid. 

I 

3,21tJ55    
rOSmON  CONTROL  TYraMASS  FLOW  METER 

Tokgroy  Japaa 

«  cesyeraHon  ot  ] 
■M  12, 19<2,  Ssr.  No.  2tl,944 

ijilMHsalapm,  Jne  12,  IHl, 

lOafas.    (CL73— 231) 

•i 

A  mass  flow  meter  having  a  vane  provided  with  in- 
clined blades  and  an  axis,  suppwting  means  for  support- 

ing said  vane  within  a  fluid  flowing  along  a  path,  vnth  said 
axis  in  parallel  with  said  path,  to  permit  the  flow  of  fiuid 
along  said  patH  both  to  rotate  said  vane  about  its  axis  at 
a  q)eed  dependent  upon  tbe  rate  of  the  fhiid  fiow,  and  to 
di^lace  said  vane  along  its  axis  in  the  direction  of  dw 
fluid  flow  by  an  amount  dependent  upon  that  of  the  thrust 
exerted  by  the  fluid  flow  on  said  vane,  induction  cofl 
means  cooided  to  said  vane  and  lespoflve  to  said  axial 
diq>laoement  of  said  vane  to  provide  a  first  effect  depend- 

ent upon  the  magnitude  of  said  displacement,  rotation 
sensing  means  coupled  to  aidd  vane  and  responsive  to  iU 
said  rotation  to  provide  a  second  effect  dependent  upon 
the  speed  of  said  rotation,  and  means  for  opposing  and 
balancing  said  first  and  second  effects  and  for  determinint 
the  balance  point  between  them  as  a  measure  of  the  mass 
flow  <rf  die  flaid. 
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lUm  LEVEL  CONHKNL  akrangement 

(0.73— 399) 

40viot,  the  preanue  eqoalidng  pq;*  liiie  tnbe  bf  bdog 
open  wbea  the  liquid  oonmining  device  is  in  operatioo  tad 
doted  wben  the  liquid  consumer  it  not  in  operation,  said 
throttle  member  allowinf  throu^  only  sufflcient  air  un- 
throttled  as  k  necesniy  to  compensate  the  presnre  fall 
in  the  filling  tnbe  caused  by  the  removal  of  Uqoid  from 
the  container  by  the  consuming  device. 

The  combination  of  a  container  installation  for  storage 

of  liquid  faiduding  a  consuming  device,  a  storage  con- 
tainer having  a  mtwiwiV  connection,  a  cover  for  said  man- 

hole connection,  a  filhng  tnbe  having  an  upper  end  and  a 
lower  end  and  extending  downwardly  from  said  upper  end 
throtti^  said  cover  with  its  lower  end  di^oeed  low  down 
within  the  container,  a  screw  c^  for  doting  the  unier 
end  of  said  flUing  tube,  a  dotaUe  ventilation  pqie  con- 

nected to  said  filling  tube;  a  liquid  extraction  tube  ex- 
ten^ng  throng  nid  cover  into  the  container,  a  feed  punq> 
having  an  iakH  connected  to  said  extraction  tube  and  an 
outlet,  and  means  connecting  said  feed  paxap  outlet  to 
gaid  rtwtmniitntg  devioe,  with  a  oontrcd  arrangement  within 
Mdd  container  conq>riting  in  combination,  a  fint  waning 
device,  for  indicating  attainment  of  a  maxinwm  permit- 
table  fining  level  of  liquid  in  the  container,  a  first  electric 
draoit  for  operating  taid  fint  warning  device,  a  second 
warning  device,  for  indicating  leakage  losses  of  liquid  from 
the  container,  a  second  ekc^  drcoit  for  operating  said 
second  warning  device,  a  switdi  mechanism  constructed  as 
a  liquid  baianoe  having  a  dosed  air  qwce  and  first  and 
second  electric  switchat,  said  first  switch  being  connected  in 
^d  first  circuit  and  said  second  switch  being  connfictBd  in 
said  second  circuit,  a  omitrol  tube  extending  throng  said 
cover  into  the  container,  as  far  u  the  region  of  said  filing 
level,  an  air  qwoe  in  said  control  tube,  an  air  ̂ eoe  fai  said 
fillhig  tube,  a  pressure  equalising  pipe  connected  to  the 
fiOoig  tube  air  space  and  a  throttle  member  in  said  pie^ 
sura  equalising  pipe,  the  arrangement  being  sudi  that  the 
air  space  of  the  switching  mechanism  on  tiie  one  hand 
is  connected  to  the  dr  space  in  the  filling  tube  of  the 
ttqnid  container,  and  on  the  other  hand,  wiOi  the  air 
space  in  the  oootrol  tube  in  the  cover  so  that  during  the 
filling  of  the  container,  after  the  dotura  of  the  oontrol 
tnbe  bjr  the  liquid  rising  in  the  container,  a  pressure  in- 
creaae  oocucs  in  the  said  control  tube  whidi  is  propagated 
to  die  air  ̂ aoe  of  the  switch  mechtnitm  and  thn^ 
diects  defiection  of  this  switch  mechanism  from  a  neutral 

central  podtion  in  one  direction  hivohring  closing  of  elec- 
tric twitah  and  consequently  of  the  drcdt  of  the  second 

warning  devke,  and  in  the  event  of  leakage  losses  from 
the  liquid  container,  the  pressure  drop  caused  thereby  in 
the  doted  filling  tnbe  is  propagated  to  the  said  air  qwoe 
of  the  switch  mechanism  and  thereby  effects  deflection  of 
tins  switdi  mechanism  from  a  neutral  centre  pontion  in 
the  other  direction  involving  dodng  of  the  other  electric 
twitch  and  conteqnently  the  circuit  of  the  other  warning 

3J1M97 

SrOSACSEA- 
LEVEL  INDICATOR 

B.  VaiWMf^tTfi 
Mtnio  Fara,  Ci 

M.  9, 19C2,  iar.  No.  lUJfM 

Af^ 

L  A  devioe  of  the  character  deecribed  compriatng  an 
ekwgatrd  tubular  transparent  body  doted  at  one  end  and 
opn  at  the  other,  said  body  having  at  least  one  vent  pa»> 
aage  a^iacent  its  doted  end,  an  externally  threaded  phig 
mamber  diqwted  concentrically  about  said  body  at  a 
longitDdfaially  inteimediate  position  thereof,  said  body 
being  selectively  axially  sUdable  relative  to  said  ping 
member,  a  transverse  partition  within  said  body  adjacent 
said  plug  member,  said  partition  having  a  central  aperture 
and  at  least  one  off-axis  aperture  therethrou^  and  a  levd 
iitiiit^ting  float  member,  said  float  member  inchiding  a 
ban  float  diipoted  within  said  body  on  the  open  end  side 
of  said  partition,  an  indicator  bead  diq>oeed  witiiin  said 
body  on  the  doted  end  side  of  said  partition,  and  an 
interoomiecting  stem  fixtfinding  through  the  central  i^er- 
tnre  of  said  partition  in  fredy  didable  relation  thereta 

3,219,951 nrOKAGE  BATinY  LEVEL  INNCATOR 
B.  Van  Woaet,  979  Calwai  Ave^ 

ManloParfc,0«ff. 
FBtd  IMM  1, 19M,  flar.  No.  37U999 

3C3iteB.    <CL7»-09() 

2.  A  battery  levd  indicator  compriatng,  an  externally 
threaded  genenUy  tubular  member  formed  for  generally 
vertical  positioning  and  threaded  engagement  in  a  storage 
battery  liquid  access  opening,  a  depending  lower  cross 
member  extending  diametricaUy  acrots  said  tubular  mem- 

ber and  secured  thereto  adjacent  the  lower  end  thereof, 
aaid  Croat  member  having  a  fhst  bearing  ̂ erture  therdn 
and  definhig  at  leaat  one  fluid  opening  through  the  lower 

end  of  aaid  tubular  membu*,  aaid  tubular  member  having 
an  enlarged  axial  extension  at  the  upper  end  i»oviding 
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an  open  topped  recess,  an  opper  ctom  nember  extend- 
ing acioM  said  tubolar  member  and  wcu  ed  thereto  adja- 

oeot  the  n^ier  end  thereof,  said  upper  ci  osi  member  de- 
fining a  ftrid  access  opening  into  said  tnbi  lar  member  and 

having  a  portion  extending  upwardly  iito  the  enlarged 
extension  of  said  tubular  member,  said  p  tition  of  the  up- 

per cross  member  having  a  second  beari  ig  aperture  ver- 
tically aligned  with  said  first  aperture,  an  indicator  mem- 

ber having  a  stem  slidably  extending  thiough  said  aper- 
tures and  a  fioat  secured  a^aoeM  the  k  wer  end  of  said 

stem,  and  a  tran^arent  dome  with  an  ufBer  tubular  por- 
tion for  the  reception  of  said  stem  and  an  enlarged  open 

bottomed  portion  removably  fitting  within  the  enlarged 
iq^r  extension  of  the  tubular  member,  said  indicator 
member  being  confined  in  said  tubular  mc  mber  for  limited 
upward  and  downward  movement  relatve  thereto,  and 
said  indicator  and  tubular  members  being  insertable  or  re- 

movable as  a  unit  in  or  from  the  battc  7  liquid  access 
opening  and  independent  of  said  closure  <  ome. 
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I 

Westoa  I  i—i  n,  iTMiii,  Batfma,  a  l   
raei  Feb.  IS,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  if^T 

if|MriHiaG««atBffitiJFeh.l7,lf<t, 

U  nihil     (0.73-^4 
».(^) 

1.  An  electrical  arrangement  for  prov 
ding  a  continu- 

ous measurement  indication  representing  \be  continuously 
of  the  general 

first  connecting 

said  first  ther- 

variable  solution  value  S  of  an  equatioi 

form  S=x-±n{y)  where  x  and  y  are  varii  ble  temperature 
values  and  n  is  a  constant,  said  arrangement  comprising 
a  first  thermocouple  device  for  subjectioi 
jr  at  a  first  physical  position,  said  first  tlermocoupk  de- 

vice having  a  first  thermojunction  betwee  1  an  element  of 
a  first  material  and  an  element  of  a  sec  ond  material,  a 
second  thermocouple  device  for  subjectioi  t  to  temperature 
7  at  a  second  physical  position  different 
physical  position,  said  second  thermocoup  «  device  having 
a  second  thermojunction  between  an  elen  lent  of  said  first 
material  and  an  element  of  a  third  mate  rial  and  a  third 
therasqiunction  between  an  element  of  sa  id  second  mate- 

rial and  an  element  of  a  fourth  material,  1 
lead  between  said  first  material  element 
mo)uncti(m  and  said  first  material  elemedt  of  said  second 
thermoiunction,  said  connecting  lead  bein  {  whc^y  of  said 
first  material,  a  second  connecting  leal  between  said 
second  material  element  of  said  first  thei  mojunction  and 
said  sea»d  material  element  of  said  third  thermojunction, 
said  second  connecting  lead  being  wholly  of  said  second 
material,  an  electric  current  operated  derioe  having  first 
and  second  input  terminals,  a  third  collecting  lead  b»> 
tween  said  third  material  element  of  said  second  thermo- 

junction and  said  first  input  terminal  >f  said  current 
operated  device,  said  third  connecting  lei  id  being  wholly 
of  said  third  material  and  a  fourth  coni  ccting  lead  be- 

tween said  fourth  material  element  of  sa  d  third  thermo- 
eot^ie  device  and  said  second  input  brminal  of  said 
current  operated  device,  said  fourth  conn  cting  lead  being 

wholly  of  said  fourth  material,  said  first,  second,  third 
and  fourth  materials  being  so  chosen  that  the  thamo> 
electric  power  of  said  first  and  third  materials  is  p  times 
the  thermoelectric  power  of  said  first  and  second  mate- 

rials and  the  thermoelectric  power  of  said  fourth  and 
second  materials  is  q  times  the  thermoelectric  power  of 
said  first  and  second  materials  where  the  sum  of  said 
factors  p  and  q  is  equal  to  said  factor  n. 

3^1MM APPARATUS  AND  METH(M>  FOR  MEASURING 
HIGH  TEMPERATURES 

Robert  P.  BabUtt,  Giwada  HUa,  aad  RaynMMd  E.  Wle- 
▼eg,  Canoga  Park,  CaM^  aMlpimi  to  The  MnrqpanH 
Corporation,   Van   Nnyi,   Calf.,   a   corporation   off 

Fled  Feb.  18, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  258,971 
MClaiaBB.    (CL73— 349) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  obtaining  the  temperature  of  t fluid  comprising 

a  pair  of  probes  located  in  said  fluid  so  as  to  be  subject 
to  the  same  physical  and  thermal  characteristics  of 
said  fluid,  each  of  said  probes  comprising  a  tube 
connected  at  its  inlet  end  with  a  source  of  cooling 
fhiid, 

means  for  adjusting  the  flow  rate  of  cooling  fluid  in 
each  probe  for  providing  different  flow  rates  in  the 

probes,  and 
means  for  measuring  the  temperature  of  the  cooling 

fluid  entering  and  leaving  each  probe  and  the  flow 
rate  of  the  cooling  fiuid  dirou^  each  probe  in  order 
to  obtain  quantities  from  which  the  fiuid  tempera- 

ture can  be  determined. 

•'I 

          3,218JC1 CLINICAL  THERMOMETER  HAVING  A  REPLACE- 
ABLE,  REPAIRABLE,  SHATTER-PROOF  CAPIL- LARY  TUBE 

Ben  M.  Moore,  Mlg  SaratofB  Drivn,  mU  Rabrrtsw 
McDonU,  4985  FnaU^RMi,  both  of  Nashvillo» 

Filed  Oct  25, 19iVS«r.  No.  233,118 
2ClalaM.    (CL73— 371) 

»te»r». 

ITZ^ 

L  A  clinical  thermometer  unit  comprising  a  capillary 
tube  formed  of  a  relatively  non-fragile  tranqtaient  plastic 
material  and  a  hollow  bulb  fixed  to  one  end  of  said  tube 
and  adapted  to  hold  mercury  thenun,  said  bolb  being 
formed  of  metal  so  as  to  have  a  higher  tiii»rm«i  con- 

^ 
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4uctivity  than  the  material  of  said  tube  for  providfais 
quicker  readings  and  the  inner  surface  of  said  bulb  being 
platinum-plated  so  that  said  bulb  will  not  amalgamate 
with  the  mercury  held  in  said  bulb. 

MonoN  comicnoN  mechanisms 
Cari  E.  JohMMoa,  Daveaport,  bwa,  swImoi  to 

Bcndiz  CoqporadoH,  DarMport,  hmu,  m  < 
Delaware 

FDed  Mar.  29, 1M2, 8m.  fi6.  It3475 
9CWM.    (CL  73-^314) 

He 
9i 

ftoq  »' 
1.  A  mechanical  correction  mechanism  for  producing 

a  non-linear  output  motion  from  a  driven  linear  input  mo- 
tion comprising 

(a)  a  drive  shaft, 
(b)  a  cam  shaft  substantially  parallel  to  said  drive ahaft, 

(c)  a  first  helical  gear  concentrically  dispoied  on  said 
drive  shaft  and  movable  in  response  to  said  input motion, 

(d)  a  second  helical  gear  medung  with  said  first 
helical  gear  and  concentrically  disposed  on  said  cam 
shaft  for  axial  displacement  relative  to  said  first  heli- cal gear. 

(e)  a  cam  c<Mioentrically  disponed  on  said  cam  diaft 
and  driven  by  said  input  motion, 

(f)  a  cam  displaced  npur  gear  concentrically  disposed 
on  said  cam  shaft  and  positioned  to  rotate  and  axially 
displace  with  said  second  helical  gear  having  a  ro- 

tation proportional  to  said  output  motion. 

3,218^3  ' 
PRESBUIIE  RESPONSIVB  APPARATUS      ' R»nMBd  Cahrwt,  Ckeariagtaa,  KBtbad,  aarivMr  to  IW 

Wajm  Kcsr  Uboraterics  United,  rtiwli^iiii,  Ei«. 
fauMi,  a  BrItU  conpaay 

Filed  M^y  <riH3,  Ser.  No.  271,273 
^      ippUcntf  !■  Gnat  Brkaln,  May  7, 1H2, 17,47f/«2 

•  nilMi     (CL73-^ff) 

'^^^{^* 

1.  Pressure  responsive  apparatus  comprising  a  U-tube 
of  electrically  non-conductive  material  containing  a  con- 

ductive liquid,  means  for  applying  the  iH«ssure  to  whtdh 
the  apparatus  n  to  re^iond  to  one  limb  of  the  U  so  that 
the  relative  liquid  levels  in  the  two  limbs  depend  on  the 
applied  pressure,  transducing  means  on  each  limb  for 
inducing  an  electrical  signal  dependent  on  the  level  of 
the  liquid  in  the  limb  and  combining  means  for  combin- 

ing said  electrical  signals  to  produce  a  combined  output 
dependent  on  the  relative  liquid  kvek,  each  of  said  trans- 
ducfaig  means  making  use  of  the  liquid  as  a  first  electrode 
and  having  a  second  electrode  formed  of  conductive 

material  outside  said  tube,  a  conductive  screen  ovm-  said 
second  electrode  which  screen  ejdends  axially  in  both 
directions  beyond  said  second  electrode,  a  neutral  line  to 
iiiiich  said  screens  are  electrically  connected,  and  means 
for  applying  an  alternating  voltage  between  one  of  tiK 
electzxxles  and  said  neutral  line  whereby  the  resiritant 
current  between  the  other  electrode  and  the  neutral  line 
depends  on  the  liquid  level  with  req>ect  to  the  seoond 
electrode. 

341Mi4 FORCE  RATIO  APPARATUS 
F.  Sctaft,  MtonaepoBi,  MIn 

HoBcywdl  Incn  a  ceiperatfea  of 
FDed  Ang.  7, 1M2, 8m,  No.  215,3S7 

ICIatok    (CL73— 4t7) 

Apparatus  of  the  class  described  comprising,  in  com- 
bination: 

a  first  member  pivoted  about  an  axis; 
a  second  member  having  first  and  second  end  portions 

and  an  intermediate  portion; 
means  connecting  the  first  and  second  end  portions 

of  said  second  member  to  said  first  member  on  op- 
posite sides  of  the  axis  so  that  the  intermediate  por- 

tion of  said  sec<»d  member  is  substantially  coinci- 
dent with  the  axis; 

means  applying  a  phirality  of  nonparallel  fcvoes  to 
the  intermediate  portion  of  said  second  member, 
the  forces  exerting  opposed  bending  mmnents  on 
said  second  member,  variation  ol  the  forces  causing 
said  second  member  to  bend  so  that  the  intermediate 
portion  moves  out  of  coincidence  with  the  axis; 

means  connected  to  said  second  member  to  produce 
an  output  signal  upon  bending  of  said  second  mem- 

ber, the  signal  having  a  first  or  second  characteristic 
depending  upon  the  direction  of  bend  of  said  second member; 

means  connected  to  said  last  named  means  operable  in 
accordance  with  the  output  signal  therefrom  to 
rotate  said  first  member  about  the  axis  in  a  first  or 
aecond  direction  depending  upon  the  characteristic 
of  the  output  signal  so  as  to  reestaUish  coincidence 
of  the  intermediate  portion  of  said  second  member 
with  the  axis;  and 

means  connected  to  the  last  named  means  to  indicate 
the  ratio  of  the  forces. 

FLUID  PRESSURE  AffiASURING  DEVICES 

_        FDed  Dec  27, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  247,727 Claims  priority,  appUcattoa  Gema^y,  Dec  2t,  IMl, 
3Claiasa.  (CL  73— 4«7) 

1.  A  fluid  pressure  measuring  device  comprising  a  sub- 
stantially tubular  element  of  heat  conducting  material 

having  a  passage  therethrough,  the  passage  opening  to 
one  end  face  of  said  element  being  of  reduced  cross- 
sectioo  and  the  passage  opening  to  the  other  end  face  of 
said  element  bemg  of  enlarged  cross-section,  a  first  metal- 

lic sleeve  extending  into  the  reduced  part  of  said  r*—^r 
towards  said  one  end  face  of  said  element,  a  first  din- 
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pbngia  dodng  Mid  fint  aleeve  MQaoei 
face  of  the  ekmeot,  a  flnt  c^iDary  tube 
with  that  face  of  said  flnt  diaphngm 
tkeve  and  extending  externally  at  said 
annnlar  shoulder  assodaled  widi  said  fin 
poaed  within  dw  enlarfHl  part  ot  said 
and  locate  said  flnt  steeve,  a  second 
landing  into  said  enlarged  part  of  said 
diafdiragm  closing  the  inner  end  of 
a  second  capillary  tube  conunimicating 
said  second  diaphragm  within  said  seoom 

mealhc 

with 

tending  externally  of  said  element,  a  secon  I  annular  riiool- 
der  associatBd  with  said  second  slee^  and 
said  enlarged  part  of  said  passage  to  sup  ̂ ort  and  locate 
said  second  sleeve,  said  second  shoolder 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NoynoB  28,  IMS 

said  one  end 
conununicating 

^  ritUn  said  first 
slement,  a  first 
sleeve  and  di»- to  support 

sleeve  ex- 
a  second 

second  sleeve, 
that  face  of 

sleeve  and  ex- 

dispoaed  within 

wing  apertuied 
to  expose  said  second  diaphragm  to  the  i  ressure  prevail- 

ing externally  of  said  element  at  said  other  end  face 
thereof,  a  substantially  cylindrical  spaor  member  dis- 

posed between  said  first  and  second  anpular  ihoulden 
and  means  engageable  with  said  elemrat 
annnlar  rfionlder  to  iMintaiti  said  sleeves  in 
relationship. 

md  said  second 
bled 

FLUID  SAMPLING  DEVKX 

nM  Mar.  3S,  1M9, 8sr.  N^  24  l,7S2 
3  nil  II I     (O.  73    422) 

L  A  flnid  sampling  device  adapted  to  ivithdraw  meaa- 
ured  samples  of  Ifarid  under  ptessore  fron^  a  flow  Una  and 
deliver  the  same  exierioriy  of  the  flow 
ing  a  sleeve  member  projecting  into 
sleeve  member  being  provided  with  a 
caUy  opposed  radial  ports,  a  hollow  deli' 
whidi  sanvies  of  fluid  are  adapted  to 
the  flow  line,  said  ddivery  tube  being 
to  said  deeve  member,  a  cylindrical  cuj 
vridiin  said  deeve  member  in  coaxial 
tot  rotating  one  of  said  members,  means 

and 

flow  line,  said 

of  diametii- tube  throat 

expelled  from 
connected 

between  the  two  members,  said  sleeve  member  being  pro- 
vided  with  a  loogitndinaBy  *«'-»^"g  port  to  cstahUsb- 
ing  communication  between  the  delivery  tube  and  the  in- 

terior of  the  sleeve  member,  said  ciq>  member  being  pro- 
vided with  an  end  wall  having  a  cooperathig  kngitudhially 

extending  port  designed  for  register  with  the  loogitDdi- 
naDy  extending  port  in  the  sleeve  member  and,  when  in 
such  register,  establishing  communication  between  ttm 
interior  of  the  ciqi  member  and  the  deUveiy  tube,  said 
longitudinally  extending  ports  being  desipied  for  roister 
with  each  other  during  each  360*  relative  rotation  be- 

tween the  member*  and  at  a  time  when  the  radial  ports 
in  die  sleeve  member  and  cup  member  are  out  of  legisier, 
a  cylindrical  pjstoo  redprocable  in  said  cup  member  and 
movable  toward  and  away  from  said  end  wall  for  ei^l- 
ling  fluid  sam^es  through  said  kmgitudinally  extending 
ports  to  the  deUveiy  tube,  the  end  of  d»  piston  remote 
from  said  end  wall  befaig  exposed  to  fluid  pressure  in  said 
flow  line,  interengaging  cam  means  on  the  ilsave  member 
and  piston  to  effecting  retraction  of  the  piston  during 
rotation  of  said  one  member,  and  at  sndi  tim^  as  said 
longitudinally  extending  ports  are  in  register,  and  a  phig 
valve  on  the  other  end  of  said  piston,  said  i^  valve 
being  adapted  to  sealing  engagement  with  said  longitudi- 

nally extoiding  port  m  the  end  waO  of  said  cup  member 
when  the  pistmi  is  in  its  fully  retracted  positioiL 

3^1fl,W7 SAMPLER 

Apr.  29,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  27MM 
4  OalM.    WL  73—422) 

i i 
t^ 

r^ 

■^  r 

L  A  sanirier  to  flowing  streams  of  material  com- 
prising a  casing,  through  which  malarial  is  adapted  to 

flow,  said  cashig  faidndhig  a  wall  and  having  a  saa^ling 
port  in  said  wall,  a  plurality  of  plows  to  InterMpdng 
and  cutting  from  a  stream  of  mi^erial  flowing  throu^ 
the  casing  a  sample  thereof,  said  plows  extending  in  a 
generally  vertically  pkne,  incUned  downwardly  in  the 
direction  of  flow  of  material  through  die  casing  and 
tpmeed  transversely  and  substantially  equidistant  from 
eadi  other,  and  a  diverting  means  comprising  a  plow 
«xleo(Sng  in  a  generally  horixontal  plane  transvendy  of 
said  casfaig,  the  lower  ends  of  the  plows  wfaidi  extend 
in  a  generally  vertical  plane  being  posMoned  adjacent 
and  iqistream  from  the  plow  duit  extends  in  a  general- 

ly horizontal  plane  and  at  substantially  dte  same  ̂ Mffinff 
above  the  bottom  of  the  casing  as  iitt  plow  which  ex- 

tends in  a  generally  horizontal  plane. 

the  other  member  against  rotation,  said  t  up  member  be- 
ing provided  with  a  pair  of  diamrtrkally  opposed  radial 

ports  which  are  movri)le  into  roister  widi  the  radal  puts 
in  the  abeve  member  durfaig  each  ISO*  i  afatfive  rotation 

ijit,Mi FLUID  SAMPLING 
Ohhmi»  11  te 
DaL.ac«panlian«f_- 

_  fl,  1M2,  Ssr.  New  215495 
4<SBteM.    (0.73—412) 

A  fluid  sampls  trap  comprising  a  body  having  a 
therein,  a  fluid  inlet  and  a  fluid  outlet  vnced 
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Upart  in  said  body  and  communicating  with  said  _  _  . 
a  piston  ilidably  mounted  in  the  passage  dividing  tbe 
passage  into  a  fluid-reoeiving  chamber  and  a  q>nng  cham- 
ber,  said  spring  chamber  being  provided  with  a  qning, 
biasing  said  piston  towards  said  inkt  and  into  a  position 
of  shut-off  of  said  outkt  with  respect  to  said  fluid-receiv- 

ing chamber,  said  piston  being  slidably  moved  in  the 
passage  imder  the  pressuie  of  fluid  from  said  inkt  to 

;i"!se^.j 

«i  yam-' 

■■r*3.'s 

said  fluid-receiving  chamber  and  compreu  the 
spring  until  said  fluid-receiving  chamber  communicates 
with  said  outlet,  said  piston  being  moved  in  the  substantial 
abaenoe  of  fluid  pressure  from  said  inlet  and  due  to  the 
compression  of  the  spring,  to  eject  said  fluid  through  said 
inlet,  said  inlet  being  housed  in  a  means  inserted  in  said 
body  and  being  adjustable  to  determine  the  volume  of  said 
fluid  receiving  chamber. 

341S*Mf 
SAMPLING  APPARATUS 

L.  FfcUb  Md  GiMB  S.  Mm,  1 ,  iBdcpcndence, 
to  Shflafcr  Research,  Inc.,  a  conpora- 

IhHi  of  Delaware 
Filed  Fah.  5, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  171,lt4 

ACUmu    (CL  73— 425.4) 

-.iTfe^t    »l 

tion,  first  means  attached  to  said  apparatus  for  retaining 
said  elongated  hollow  body  in  fixed  positicw  and  second 
means  attached  to  said  fastening  means  for  routing  said 

ova. 

1.  Apparatus  for  samplmg  comprising  an  elongated 
holtow  trou^shaped  body  having  an  opening  along  tbe 

length  thereof,  a  plurality  of  partitions  attached  at  inter- 
vals to  said  body  in  the  hollow  thereof  to  form  a  plurality 

of  compartments  in  said  hollow  of  the  body  along  the 
length  thereof,  said  partitions  extending  transversely 
across  said  open  side  and  having  an  area  at  least  equal 
to  the  area  of  the  hcXIow  of  said  body  as  defined  by  the 
wall  of  taid  body  and  an  imaginary  line  drawn  from  one 
longitudinal  edge  of  said  opening  through  Uw  oeal«r  d 
said  body  to  other  longitudinal  edge  ol  said  opening,  a 
plurality  of  atpt  each  fitted  between  two  re^ective  ones 
of  said  partiti'^w.  futtiftirf  means  rotatably  mounting 
said  cd|>a,  taid  ciqw  beteg  of  sodi  dtmoisiotts  as  to  fit 
within  said  compartments  in  an  open  position  and  being 

rotatable  without  binding  about  the  axis  of  said  fasten- 
ing means  to  a  dosed  position  to  fbnn  wHk  said  com- 

partments a  phirality  at  substantially  dosed  chambers 
having  signifloaatly  larger  volumes  than  the  volumes  of 
said  coo^artments  when  said  ciqw  are  in  said  open  post- 

3,21M7« DEVICE  FOR  MEASURING  ACCELERAHONS 
AND  DECELERATIONS 

Rkh«4  H.  Bakar,  U  WIdwood  Drivs,  Isdlori,  Mms. 
Filed  Ism  12, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2«1,»4< 

4CUBM.    (CI.73-.492) 

I     flNXXV  \XX\\X\»  .     .»V\XX\V  X\\X->I 
•     ///'/«'■:   illlllll 

yj^v7'>^ 

-hr 

m^ 

1.  A  device  iat  measuring  accelerations  and  decelera- 
tions comprising,  in  combination. 

(a)  a  housing  having  a  transparent  top  dosure  and  con- 
taining powder  adapted,  upon  shaking  of  the  housing, 

to  adhere  to  the  under  surface  of  said  top  closure  ioc 

forming  a  coating  on  the  lattn-,  visiWe  through  the 

top, 

(b)  a  recording  mechanism  including  (1)  an  inertia 
ban  in  rolling  contact  with  a  supporting  surface  in 
said  housing,  (2)  a  hollow  casing  within  whidi  said 
ball  is  diq>osed  for  movement  of  said  caang  with  the 
ban,  (3)  a  pointer  carried  by  said  casing  for  contact- 

ing the  under  surface  of  the  top  closure  and  scribing 
a  line  in  said  coating  indicating  the  extent  and  direc- 

tion of  movement  of  said  reccffding  mechanism  rela- 
tive to  said  housing,  and 

(c)  elastic  elements  connected  between  said  housing 
and  said  recording  mechanism  for  yieldably  urging 
the  latter  to  a  centered  position  within  the  housing  so 
that,  when  the  latter  is  subjected  to  accelerafioifB  and 
decelerations,  the  resulting  forces  acting  on  said  re- 

cording medumism  produce  movements  of  the  latter 
from  said  centered  position  and  lines  are  thus  scribed 
in  the  coating  on  said  top  indicating  the  magnitude 
and  direction  of  the  applied  accelerations  and  deceler- 
ations. 

3311^1 
ANGULAR  ROTATION  DETECTKm  SYCTBM  UH- 
UZING  THE  DBPLACEMENT  OF  ELECTRON BEAM 

ir  II  In  I  t  "»■    -  -  -«  ■       Vhu^rf    ^bJ  nff,— J,t  ft alli  11  ̂ B^    »,„  „> lUNNIII  IMVMKr,  BJIBen^  ■■■  XVUBBSI  ISBIINnnBB,  SIQQSk* 
iyn,  N.Y.,  asslgnen,  by  aMsnc  iiigswisti,  to  the 
United  States  ofAaMika  m  rtpfsssted  by  the  Secie- 
tary  of  the  Air  FlsKs 

FIsd  N«v.  17, 19(1,  Ssr.  No.  153,795 
lOatan.    (CL73— 595) 

Apparatus  for  detecting  a  change  in  tbe  angular  vdoctty 
of  an  object  comprising:  an  evacuated  cylindrical  en- 

velope; a  source  of  dectrons  at  one  aid  of  said  cylindri- 
cal envelope;  means  for  accelerating  the  electrons  froon 

said  source  to  a  predetermined  velocity  along  the  axia 
of  said  envdope;  means  displaced  a  first  distance  along 
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•aid  vds  from  said  end  of  said  cylindric  il  envelope  for 
deriving  from  said  accelerated  electrons  two  diverging 
electron  beams;  electron  optical  means  ( isplaced  a  sec- 

ond distance  greater  than  said  first  disU  nee  along  said 
axis  from  said  end  of  said  cylindrical  es  velope  for  act- 

ing on  said  diverging  beams  to  cause  thi  m  to  converge 
and  intersect  on  a  idane  normal  to  said  ixis,  producing 
as  a  result  an  interference  pattern  in  the  1  »m  of  an  elec- 

tron image;  and  an  electron  microecope  ocated  on  said 
axis  so  that  its  input  is  the  interference  pattern  and  iu 
output  is  a  visual  indication  of  the  chapge  in  angular 
velocity  of  said  object 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE^-^^ 
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resilient  reed  member;  said  wedge  means  comprising 
essentially  a  threaded  member  provided  with  a  conical 
end  portion;  a  slide  member  redprocable  in  relation  to 
said  stationary  member  and  carrying  said  wedge  means 
by  being  provided  with  a  threaded  bore  for  receiving  said 
threaded  member;  motcM*  means  reciprocating  said  slide means  between  two  extreme  positions;  and  adjusting 
means  operatively  connected  to  said  threaded  member 
for  manually  adjusting  the  amount  of  wedging  action  of 
said  wedge  means  upon  said  ball  to  control  the  ama^iitf 
of  deflecti4»  of  said  resilient  reed  member. 

I 

SELF.TESnNG  GYROSCOiPE 
Edwvd  L. 

N< tiMef 
Filed  Sept  tt,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  1 

fChimt.    (0.74—5.0 

to 
Btwmij  nOs,  C^.,  a  corponn 

7M 

1.  In  a  gyroscope  having  a  rotor  disiosed  within  a 
gimbal,  for  rotation  about  a  first  axis,  said  gimbal  being 
secured  within  an  outer  casing  for  limited  angular  rota- 

tion about  a  second  axis  normal  to  saidjfirst  axis  by  a 
bearing  at  one  end  and  a  restraining  spring  of  ferromag- 

netic material  at  an  opposite  end,  a  cofl  wc  und  about  said 
^straining  spring  and  secured  to  said  casin  '„  and  a  plural- 

ity of  magnets  disposed  about  the  periphei  y  of  said  rotor 
for  rotation  therewith  to  induce  an  altenu  ting  voltage  in 
said  ccril  having  a  frequency  and  magnituie  corre^ond- 
ing  to  the  speed  of  roution  of  the  rotor. 

3^18^3 
ELECTROMAGNETIC  TRANSlfUCER 

HEAD  ACTUATORS 
N.   PetcraoB,   Watetfoid,   Mkhl 

ApB.  9, 19i2,  am.  Now  Ig^lM 
»rhihsi,    (0.74— Wp 

^Ti*< 

to 

1.  An  actuator  for  imposing  a  predeteriuned 
of  deflection  upon  at  least  one  resilient  reec 
ing  one  end  affixed  to  a  stationary  support 
actuator  comprising:  a  ball  adapted  to  b 
to  a  poftioa  when  said  ball  contacts  am 
resSienI  reed  member;  wedge  means  vrt^h 
first  posttion  disengaged  from  said  ball  and 
tion  engaging  said  ball  4o  cause  said  ball 

amount 

member  hav- member,  said 
!  displaceable 
deflects  said 
occupies  a 

isecoodpoii- 
o  deflect  said 

        3,21M74 LEVER  SYSTEM  COMPRISING  TWO  LEVERS 

M 
tioaof A.G. 

FBcdDcc. 

11 

IMl,  Str.  No.  151,799 
stkM  Ctnmmjt  Jm.  II,  1961, 
M  47,7M 

(O.  74—119) 

'\\T1       ' 

1.  A  lever  sjrstem  for  the  transmission  of  signals  com- 
prising, a  first  lever  pivotable  about  an  axis,  a  second 

lever  also  pivotable  about  said  axis,  first  pivotal  support 
means  operatively  connected  to  said  first  lever  for  per- 

mitting pivoting  of  said  first  lever  about  said  axis,  second 
pivotal  support  means  operatively  connected  to  said  sec- 

ond lever  for  permitting  pivoting  of  said  second  lever 
about  said  axis,  means  mechanically  coupling  said  first 
and  second  levers  for  pivoting  said  second  lever  about 
said  axis  in  reqwnse  to  piloting  of  said  first  lever  about 
said  axis,  said  coupling  means  permitting  at  least  one 
of  said  levers  to  pivot  also  In  a  plane  containing  said 
one  levtr  and  also  said  axis  so  as  to  permit  an  adjustment 
of  the  angle  between  said  one  lever  and  said  axis,  means 
operatively  connected  to  said  coupling  means  for  adjust- 

ing the  angle  of  said  ooe  leva  relative  to  said  axis,  fai- 
put  means  coupled  to  said  first  lever  at  a  point  remote 
from  said  axis  for  imparting  pivotal  movement  to  nM 
first  lever,  and  ou^ut  means  coupled  to  said  seomd  lever 
at  a  point  remote  from  said  axis  and  reqxmsive  to  piv- 

oting of  said  second  lever. 

FRICTION  TYPE  VAlS^LE  SPEED  DRIVE 
^'^■■df  Pasls^  Fhacc,  aaigBor  to  EtabilM^ 

i  Oe,  Fmria,  Vwmn,  a  sodely  of 

^^   Nov.<,19i3^8v.No.321,97tf  •*- Claims  priority,  appHctloo  Vnmt^  Nov.  t,  19<2, 914,739 
ItOafans.  (O.  74— 197) 

1.  Friction  type  variable  speed  drive  including  a  driven 
rotor  on  which  curved  eolids  of  rotation  are  freely 
mounted  in  directions  at  right  angles  to  its  axis  of  loU- 
tion,  the  common  envelope  of  which  solids  is  dollar, 
the  solids  of  rotation  cooperating  with  at  least  one  rotat- 
able  drive  plate  and  being  operatively  connected  to  a 
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nvfiytifi^iam  for  displftcing  Ibem  from  the  centre  of  the 

drive  plate  towards  the  latter's  periphery,  the  radius  of 
curvature  of  the  generatrices  of  the  solids  of  revolution 
being  constant  throughout  the  whole  of  their  length  and 

t« 

>-  - 

equivalent  to  the  radius  of  their  common  circular  enve- 
lope, eadi  of  the  said  solids  having  an  ogived  end,  and  a 

truncated  end  which  cooperate  to  seat  against  one  another, 
on  adjacent  solids. 

VARIABLE  SPEED  POWER  ntOPELLED 
APPLIANCES 

CtoWba  D.  Bergcr,  North  Caato^  OUo,  iMlgiMr  to 
Hoover  CoopiiBy,  North  CaalOB,  Ohht,  a  corpontkM 
of  oyo 

Filed  My  15, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  295,117 
ISClafaBs.    (CL74-^2«2) 

H| 

1.  An  appliance  adapted  to  be  moved  over  a  supporting 
surface  upon  propelling  traction  means, 

(a)  a  power  source  on  said  appliance, 
(b)  transmiKion  means  drivingly  connected  between 

said  power  source  and  said  propelling  traction  means, 
(c)  said  transmission  means  including  at  least  one  ro- 

tating driving  element  frictlonally  engaging  a  rotata- 
bk  driven  element,  said  driving  eldnent  being  mov- 

able toward  and  away  from  said  driven  element, 
(d)  a  handle  on  said  appliance,  and 
(e)  manually  actuatable  tone  applying  means  movably 
mounted  on  said  handle, 

(f )  said  manuaUy  actuatable  force  applying  means  be- 
ing connected  through  force  multiplying  means  to 

said  driving  element  for  moving  said  driving  element 

toward  and  away  from  said  driven  element  and  in- 
finitely varying  between  minimum  and  maiimnm 

limits  the  total  fractional  force  between  said  driving 
and  driven  elements  whereby  during  normal  opera- 
ticm  of  said  appliance  said  driving  element  always 
•Up*  relative  to  said  driven  ekmeat  and  the  q>eed 
ratio  of  the  driven  element  to  the  driving  element 
varies  between  minimnm  and  maiimom  values  and 
does  not  reach  one  to  one. 

:.  ,  ̂ ;  3;W^i77 
mP-CLUTCH  MECHANISM 

leecph  K^M,  Jwfcho,  N.Y.,  nsiipor  to  Fairchfld 
CaiMni  antf  iMiraMaHt  CavponthM,  a  corpontton 
«f  DelawMV 

FIM  Mar.  1,  lUltSm,  N*.  17i,iM 
2  ClatM.    (CL  74-.3M) 

1.  In  a  film-transport  aiq^aratus,  a  tUp-dutch  medi- 
anism  comprising: 

(a)  two   independent   constant-torque   slip   dutches. 

each  having  a  driving  element  and  a  driven  element 
and  at  least  one  of  said  clutches  being  of  the  over- nmning  type; 

(b)  the  driven  element  o(  one  at  said  clutches  con- 
stituting a  sole  power  input  and  the  driving  element 

of  the  other  of  said  dutches  constituting  a  sole  power output; 

(c)  a  bidirectional  driving  connection  between  said 
driving  elements; 

(d)  and  a  bidirectiomd  driving  ccmnection  between 
said  driven  elements; 

(e)  the  drive  ratios  of  said  connections  being  unequal, 
whereby  for  speeds  of  said  power  output  above  a 
predetermined  value  only  one  of  said  slip  clutches 
is  effective  and  for  q>eeds  of  said  power  output  be- 

low said  predetermined  value  both  of  said  clutches 
are  effective. 

3,218,87s DRIVE  ARRANGEMENT 
lota  G.  Wallace,  Branfori,  Md  Gmhc  L.  SoMs,  ShettoB, 

Cou.,  avigMin  to  DletaphoM  CorporatioB,  Bridge- 
port, Coon.,  a  corporatioB  of  CoMMCticiit 

FUcd  Apr.  <,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  185,ilf 
tClafaas.    (CL74-^424J) 

1.  In  a  dictating  machine  wherein  a  belt  record  is 
mounted  upon  a  pair  of  spaced  mandrels,  a  carriage  for 

supporting  a  transducer  head  and  for  moving  it  laterally 
across  the  record,  a  guide  rod  for  supporting  one  end  of 
said  carriage,  a  feedscrew  for  supporting  another  end  of 
said  carriage  and  for  driving  it,  and  a  feednut  housing  on 
said  carriage  slidably  en^ging  said  feedscrew,  at  least 
a  portion  of  said  housing  being  of  fustic  having  rigidity, 
strength  and  high  surface  lubridty,  said  housing  having 
recessed  in  it  transverse  to  said  feedscrew  a  feednut,  said 
feednut  being  continuously  engaged  with  said  feedsovw 
and  being  ajdally  shiftable  into  and  out  of  engagement 
with  a  locking  detent  on  said  housing. 

3,218479 TWIST  GRIP  CONTROLS 
Raymond  Jota  Reed,  NoWfcagh— ,  Ei«biid,  aaricaar  to 

Raldgh  IndoiCrlae  fJmllad,  a  conpoy  of  Great  BrilBh^ 
Northcn  Irdaad,  and  the  Uc  of  Man 

FOed  Dec  3, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  241,765 
Clahm  prtofflty,  spfHcalion  Grcat  BrUnin,  Dec  2, 19C1, 

43,182/<1;  My  21, 19*2, 28,139/(2 
4aalnM.    (CL74— 489) 

4.  In  a  twist  grip  cable  control  unit  consisting  of  a 
damping  head  ad^ted  to  be  secured  to  a  tube  such  as 
a  bicycle  handlebar,  a  socket  ia  said  head  fdt  caMe  en- 

try, said  head  having«n  end  rebate,  a  control  sleeve  hav- 
ing an  end,  said  end  rotatably  mounted  in  said  rebate, 

means  for  retaining  nid  sleeve  end  in  said  rebate  and 
means  on  said  sleeve  for  receiving  said  cable  and  locating 
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ftpmpher^ytbeieoii,  the  unproveiuei  t  wherein  nud  oompreisioo  sprint  beint  in  •  itate  of  compitaioa  with deeve  end  compntes  an  outer  uunlar  <lelrat  plate,  an  one  end  abuttint  the  inner  end  of  said lUding  fltthu  and tnaer  annular  back  plate  and  a  apadng  pli  te  between  laid   its  other  end  in  engafement  with  the  inner  end  of  said helical  ooiL 

detent  plate  and  said  back  plate,  said  spacing 
in  the  form  of  segment  of  an  annulus, 
lipheral  cable  groove  is  defined  by  a  sub4tantial 
lenntial  extent  of  the  annulus  unoccupied 

UNmSLs 

m.  * 

1M33/U 
(CL74— M2) 

2S,1N1, 

L  A  fleadUe  mdtt-stranded  metal  cafake  oootiol  as- 
semhly  for  actuating  a  movable  element  re  ative  to  a  sU- 
tiooary  element,  comprising  a  flzad  gnad  ag  conduit,  a 
fitting  siidably  momtted  in  one  end  of  sai  1  conduit  and 
having  an  inner  end,  rec^wocafing  means  <  n  the  exterior 
end  of  said  sliding  fitting,  a  aratti-strande  1  metal  cable 
having  a  twist  of  long  piteh  located  in  salt  coMhnt  with 
one  end  connected  to  the  sliding  fitting  and  the  other  end 
projecting  from  the  end  <rf  the  oondoit  at  i  point  remote 
from  said  sliding  fitting,  a  connector  for  fix  m1  attachment 
to  said  movable  demoit,  a  helical  wire  coi  with  iu  coo- 
v<citatiuui  in  engagement  mounted  to  slide  i  i  tiie  ooodnit, 
said  helical  cofl  having  external  and  inte^al  diameters 
to  provide  a  slight  clearance  between  thelcml  and  said 
conduit  and  metal  cable  reflectively,  said  helical  wire 
cofl  extending  out  of  the  other  end  of  th  i  conduit  and 
abutting  said  connector  and  the  inner  coil  end  being  lo- 

cated in  the  condoit  adjacent  said  tfding  member  and 
axially  ̂ noed  from  tfao  indfer  end  of  the  klidinf  fittmg, 
and  a  helical  compreasion  spring  with  its  convolutions 
aixanged  in  spaced  apart  lelatioa  extendi!  i  around  dte 
cable  and  disposed  widi  sUgbt  dearanoe  91  oe  within  tiw 

and  located  between  the  inner  end  irf  the  sliding 
and  the  inner  end  of  said  helical  col ;  said  keUcal 

%j#  TSSnf 

'>*-  \^'' 
ACCXLIRATOB  THlOnLB 

O.   
~ 

7, 1M1,8«.N4. 122,492 
(CL  74-^U) 

plate  being 
whereby  a  pe- 

drcum- >y  the  segment 

Jhi 

1.  For  use  widi  an  automobile  having  an  gwgttif  com-' 
partment,  a  passenger  compartment,  a  panel  separating 
said  compartmente  and  a  carboretor  widi  a  throttle  valve 
incorporated  therein,  apparatus  for  controlling  operation 
of  the  throttle  valve  comprising:  an  accelerator  shaft  hav- 

ing one  end  connected  to  the  throttle  valve  and  extending 
rearwardly  from  the  throttle  vahe  hi  a  generally  horizon- 

tal plane  toward  the  panel;  a  bearing  for  rotatively  sup- 
porting the  other  end  of  the  accelerator  shaft;  a  bracket 

secured  to  the  panel  and  prelecting  outwardly  into  the 
engine  compartment;  a  cnmk  having  one  leg  rotatively 
carried  by  the  bracket  about  an  axis  transverse  to  the 
axis  of  the  accelerator  shaft  and  in  a  generally  horizon- 

tal plane  and  another  leg  extending  bterally  and  down- 
wardly from  the  rotatively  siqiported  leg;  a  rod  having 

one  end  pivotaDy  connected  to  the  laterally  and  down- 
wardly extending  leg  of  the  crank  and  its  other  end  pro- 
jecting into  the  passenger  compartment;  owans  for  ac- 
tuating the  rod  in  a  generally  rectiliitear  direction  for 

eifecthig  rotation  of  the  horizontal  leg  (rf  the  crank;  said 
accelerator  shaft  having  a  UteraOy  jwojecting  arm  secured 
thereto;  said  routivdy  si^ported  crank  leg  having  a  hi- 
erally  projecting  arm  secured  thereto;  a  link  lying  hi  a substantially  vertical  position  throoj^boot  its  length  and 
pivotally  connected  at  each  of  its  ends  respectively  to  the 
laterally  projecting  arms  on  the  accelerator  shaft  and 
rotatively  supported  crank  leg.  whereby  rotation  of  die 
accelerator  shaft  is  effected  by  snbetantlally  rectilinear actuation  of  the  linL 

SUDB  VALVE  iMJn'^T  AND  LOCKING 

ned  Oct  2,  IMS,  Ssr.  Ho,  313,317 

,  ^^Clal^m,    (0.74—527) I.  A  slide  valveidetent  device,  comprising  in  combina- 

(a)  a  valve  body  having  a  first  bore  therehi,  ' (b)  a  cap  connected  to  said  valve  body  in  axial  align- ment therewith  having  a  second  bore  therein  no- vided  with  annular  grooves, 
(c)  a  spool  operable  in  said  bores  comprising  an  inner spool  and  an  outer  spool,  the  force  for  operating  aaid 9001  being  applied  to  said  inner  qiool, 
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(d)  an  annular  channel  in  the  forward  end  of  said 

outer  ̂ Kwl, 

(e)  a  complement  of  balb  in  Mid  annolar  channel 
operably  aMociated  with  said  annolar  grooves, 

(f)  an  annular  detent  spring  interposed  between  said 
complement  of  balls  and  the  inner  periphery  ci  said 
annular  channel  urging  said  balls  outwardly, 

(g)  stop  means  )imjring  the  forward  moyement  of  said 
outer  spool, 

(h)  releasable  lock  means  associated  with  said  inner 
spool  and  said  outer  qwol,  causing  said  inner  spool 

to  move  in  unison  with  said  outer  spool  within  the 
limits  of  said  stop  means  and  thereafter  movable 
f(vwardly  independoit  of  said  outer  spool,  and 

(i)  means  associated  with  said  inner  q^ool  and  said 
■-  ̂ •"^Trh""'^  of  balls  whereby  said  oatar  apoei  is 

locked  against  rearwud  movement  from  its  extreme 
forward  poskioo  when  said  inner  apool  is  moved 
rearwardly  from  its  extreme  forward  position  to  the 
point  whore  sakl  releasable  lock  means  is  operable 
after  which  the  said  inner  and  outer  spools  again  are 
in  a  position  to  move  in  unison. 

FOOT  OrBBAISD  HAND  BFI.KAWK  PARKING 
■UKB  ASSEMBLY 

Edward  J.  De  HdL  DaytM,  OUo.  mit^m  to  Gmmd 
Casf  esadtaa,  DeteoH,  Mkh.,  a  corporatlM  of 

RM  Fak  17, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  947,722   1.    (CL74. 74—534) 

W( 

3,21MS4 DTNAMKALLY  ACnJAlVD  BALANCING 
MEANS 

I  ItaMH  F. 
to  Nflrtw 

w*  BftnaSv  n  cononMB  of  MManchn 
FBai  Dae.  11,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  ISMSS 

UCWm.    (0.74-573) 

1.  In  a  machine  tool,  a  tpbidkt  assembly  supp(»ted 
for  rotation  about  a  predetermined  axis,  comprising  a 
first  pmtion  connected  to  a  dcivivg  dement,  a  second 
portion  roCatable  with  the  first  portion  and  movable  ax- 
ially  thereof,  said  second  portion  having  an  axial  passage 
lengthwise  thneof  and  having  a  rotatoUe  tool  fixed  there- 

to, restraining  means  on  the  re^ective  portions  operable, 
when  engaged,  to  maintain  the  poitkms  coaxial  and, 
when  disengaged,  to  idbaae  said  portions,  said  restrain- 
ing  means  being  engageable  and  diaengageabk  by  reh- 
tive  axial  movement  of  the  re^ective  portions,  balanc- 

ing means  on  the  secood  portion  held  locked  thereto  for 
rotation  witib  the  qnndle  asaembly  when  the  restraining 
means  are  engaged,  and  actuating  means  disposed  in  the 
passage  in  said  second  portion  in  coaxial  reUtfion  thereto, 
said  actuating  means  being  movaUe  in  uniaon  with  said 
second  portion,  during  the  initial  relative  axial  movement 
of  the  latter  to  rdbaae  said  second  portion  from  saJd  re- 

straining means  and  then  leltttive  to  die  second  portion 
to  unlock  the  balancing  means  to  permit  rotation  fliereof 
relative  to  the  second  portion  while  tbe  latter  is  released. 

v.] 
3,21Mt5 

REAR  AXLE  ASSEMBLY 
Piidoka^  KcMMha,  Wlkaarip 
CorponBon,  KanosH^  Wis*,  a 

Had  Jan.  21, 1H3,  Ssr.  No.  2S2,t»l 
4nBtaii     (CL  74-497) 

x^«Ji*«a» 

1.  Brake  control  mechanism  for  setting  and  rdeaaing 
a  vehicle  parking  brake,  said  mechanism  ooministflt;  a 
mounting  bracket,  actuating  means  pivotally  suppmted  by 
said  mounting  bracket  for  setting  a  vehicle  parijng  brake, 
locking  means  inchiding  a  pawl  carried  by  sud  actuating 
means  and  ratchet  means  pivotally  mounted  on  said  mount- 
i^  bra^et,  said  locking  means  arranged  to  hold  tbe  acto- 
ating  means  fai  a  set  posMon  by  the  cooperation  of  the 
pawl  and  ratchet  means,  and  unlocking  means  including 
cooperating  geared  segments  and  a  lever  secured  to  one 
of  said  geared  segments  for  ̂ voting  the  ratchet  means  in 
one  direction  to  release  the  actuating  means  from  a  set 
position,  said  unlocking  means  havfaig  means  for  returning 
the  ratdiet  means  and  the  unlocking  means  to  a  pmaed 

position. 

1.  For  use  in  conjunction  with  a  hoDow  housing  having 
a  mounting  fooe  at  the  end  thereof,  a  shaft  poeitimied 
within  the  bousing  and  a  bearing  assembly  having  its  inner 
race  encircling  the  shaft  and  its  outer  race  positioned 
within  the  hoining,  thereby  rotatably  supporting  the  shaft 
relative  to  the  housing,  means  for  sealing  off  the  area  be- 

tween the  outer  surface  of  the  shaft  and  the  inner  surface 
of  the  housing  and  for  limiting  axial  movement  of  the 
outer  race  rektive  to  the  housing,  said  means  including: 

(a)  «  seal  having  a  flexible  annular  portion  encircling 
and  engaging  the  shaft,  said  seal  including  a  rigid 
annular  portion  carrying  the  flexible  annular  por- 

tion; 

(b)  an  elastic  coating  on  the  exterior  surface  of  tfw 
rigid  annular  portion; 

(c)  a  seal  retainer  separate  from  the  aeal  and  hraving 
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a  povtkm  andkond  to  the  aouatiiit 
ing,  said  retainer  having  an  axially 
portion  endrding  the  annular  i{|id 
Kal  and  having  a  mug  fit  relative 

(d)  the  inner  end  face  of  the  annular 
the  seal  being  expoaed  to  and 
race  of  the  bearing  to  limit  axial  mbvement 
bearing  and  shaft  relative  to  the  housi  ig. 

engag  id 

fK»of  diehoas- 
tending  tubular 
portion  of  the hereto; 

igid  portion  of 
by  the  outer 

of  the 

3,21MW 
VALVE  OFEBATOB 

RM  May  11, 19(2,  Sm.  No.  19I,M3 
Mniliiii     (CL  74-42^ 
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1.  A  valve  operator  comprising  a  frame, 
joumaOed  in  said  frame,  a  planetary  gear 
duding  three  meshing  gears,  means  for 
first  one  of  said  gears  to  drive  said  driven 
means  for  connecting  said  motor  to  operite  the  second 
one  of  said  gears,  and  means  for  resisting  rotation  of  the 
third  one  of  said  gears  including  a  torque  i  ing,  means  for 
restricting  the  rotati<»  of  said  torque  ring 
frame,  a  first  jamming  roller  mechanism  -^.   ^ 
•aid  third  one  of  said  gears  to  said  torqu :  ring  for  one 
diiecticm  of  rotation  and  for  releasing  sai  I  third  one  of 
said  gears  from  said  torqiie  ring  for  the  opposite  direc- 

tion of  rotation,  and  a  second  jamming  roller  mech- 
aniim  for  connecting  said  third  one  of  sail  gears  to  said 
torque  ring  for  said  oppoaite  direction  of  n  tation  and  for 
releasing  said  third  one  of  said  gears  from  s  ud  torque  ring 
for  said  one  direction  of  rotation. 

a  driven  shaft 

mechanism  in- 
connecting  the 
ihaft,  a  motor. 

ofDehnnve 

3,21S,tt7 
ECHO-RANGING  DEVIC1$ 

J.  FljM,  Sm  FkwdBCo,  Caltt, 
a  corporation 

RM  Not.  13, 19tt,  S«.  No.  23(  ,971 

aniitiii    CO.  74— #7^^ 

gear  external  to  said  output  shaft  for  selectively  ro- 
tating said  ring  gear  at  a  first  q>eed  in  a  first  direction; 

a  sec<»d  gear  means  coupled  to  the  outer  rim  of  said 
first  sun  gear  external  to  said  output  shaft  for  se- 

lectively rotating  said  first  sun  gear  at  a  sec(»d  speed 
in  said  first  direction; 

means  for  changing  the  direction  of  rotation  of  at  least 
one  of  said  gears;  and, 

a  planetary  gear  atteched  to  said  output  shaft  and 
coupled  to  said  ring  and  second  sun  gears,  said  plan- 

etary gear  causing  said  ou^wt  shaft  to  rotete  at  a 
third  speed  in  said  first  direction  when  said  first 
gear  means  is  routing  said  ring  gear  and  said  second 
gear  means  is  not  routing  said  first  sun  gear,  at  a 
fourth  qieed  in  said  first  direction  when  said  first 
gear  means  is  not  routing  said  ring  gear  and  said 
second  gear  means  is  rotating  said  first  sun  gear, 
and  at  a  speed  ivoportional  to  the  algelmuc  sum  of 
said  third  and  fourth  speeds  when  said  first  gear  means 
is  routing  said  ring  gear  and  said  second  gear  n^^m is  routing  said  first  sua  gear. 

3,21t,Mt 
AUXILIARY  1RAN8MI8SION  FOR  IRACTOR SLOW  DRIVE 

W.  Mcbtach,  OMha,  aad  DohU  F.  ITniiiii— . 
AMw,  Nehr^  ss^iii,  to  Aiskvn  Macfetee  Wotk% 
li^  Aab«%  Nafer.,  a  corpatati«i  of  Nahiwka 

FIM  Apr.  2, 19<2,  S«.  No.  184,414 
9ClataM.    (CL  74—745) 

"■*-; 

N^^^^Wlf 

1.  A  variable  qwed  drive  mechanism  comprising: a  ring  gear; 
a  first  son  gear  located  external  to  said  r  ag  gear; 
a  second  sun  gear  located  within  said  ri  tg  gear; 
an  on^t  shaft  attached  to  said  first  aqd  second  sun 

gears; 
a  first  gear  means  coupled  to  tfie  outer  ri^  of  said  ring 

1.  In  an  auxiliary  transmiasion  for  selectively  iHt>- 
viding  speed  reduction  drive  or  straight  through  drive 
between  axially  aligned  input  and  output  shafts,  the  com- 

bination comprising,  a  first  helical  gear  mounted  on  said 
input  shaft,  a  second  helical  gear  nteshed  with  and  at 
right  angles  to  said  first  helical  gear,  a  thread  worm 
•ecored  to  and  coaxial  with  said  second  helical  gear,  a 
worm  gear  meshed  with  said  thread  worm  and  joumaled 
parallel  to  the  ii^ut  and  output  shafts,  a  first  spar  gear 
coupled  for  roUtion  with  said  worm  gear,  a  second  tpuc 
gear  rotaUbly  joumaled  on  the  output  duft  and  en- 

gaged widi  said  first  spur  gear,  and  a  dutch  q;iool 
mounted  on  the  output  shaft  and  being  axially  shiftabk 
for  directly  coupling  the  output  shaft  to  the  input  shaft 
when  slid  in  one  direction  for  straight  through  drive  and 
for  locking  said  second  q>ur  gear  to  the  output  shaft 
when  slid  in  the  other  direction  for  speed  reduction  drive. 
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V 

^» 

'^"■t  -' 
to 

Xi^  Malhciin 

3^1MS9      • 
TRANSMISSION 

FHcdikh  Jvchow,  Eoca,  Gcnnaj, 
KaU  EliMwcrkc  Mnlhdin/Mddcrich 
(Rohr),  Germany  M^^ia 

Filed  Ian.  29,  19<3,Scr.  No.  254,666  '^^ katfoa  Gcrauuiy,  Fab.  If ,  1M2, 
R  32,074 

(CL74— Ml)    ̂ ^Mts* 
11 

MiSiik. 

tkm,  thereby  defimng  one  indexed  position  of  said  teble, 
the  other  of  said  morable  stops  engagint  said  fixed  stop 

upon  rotation  of  said  taUe  in  the  opporite  direction, 

thereby  deflninf  another  indexed  position  of  said  tabk, 

a  pair  of  locking  members  mounted  for  movement  into 
and  out  of  locking  position  relative  to  said  fixed  stop,  one 

of  said  locking  members  holding  said  one  movable  stop 

in  engagement  with  said  fixed  stop  to  lock  said  table  in 

said  one  position,  the  other  of  said  locking  members 

holding  said  other  movable  stop  in  engagement  with  said 
fixed  stop  to  lock  said  table  in  said  other  position,  and 
means  for  so  moving  said  locking  members. 

*H- 

ttevyft  v,i 

TOOT 

.1' 

^.  A  motion  transmitting  arrangement  comprising  a 

rotary  prime  mover;  a  driven  device;  and  a  jdanetary  gear 

system  for  transmitting  rotation  from  said  prime  mover 

to  said  device,  said  system  comprising  a  base,  a  first  oom- 

pMient  including  a  sun  gear,  a  second  component  indud- 
ing  a  cage  and  jdanet  pinions  rotatably  mounted  in  said 
cage  and  mating  with  said  sun  gear,  a  third  compcnent 
including  an  internal  gear  mating  with  said  pinions,  each 
of  said  components  being  free  to  move  at  least  in  all  radial 
directions  v^  reference  to  each  of  the  other  of  said  c(»n- 
pooeats;  housing  means  rigidly  connected  with  one  of  said 

oompcnents,  means  tor  articulately  connecting  said  hous- 
ing means  to  said  base  so  that  the  housing  means  and  said 

one  component  are  free  to  perform  at  least  radial  and 
axial  movements  with  reference  to  said  base,  first  elastic 

coupling  means  c<Minecting  said  pritoe  mover  with  an- 
other of  said  components,  and  second  elastic  coupling 

means  connecting  said  driven  device  with  the  remaining 
component,  both  said  coupling  means  being  arranged  to 
permit  at  least  radial  and  axial  movements  of  the  re- 

spective components  and  the  extent  of  all  said  move- 
ments being  such  that  the  pressure  between  the  teeth  of 

said  pinions  and  the  teeth  of  said  gears  is  substantially 
constant  along  the  entire  line  of  contact  between  such 
teeth  when  said  prime  mover  rotates  to  drive  said  device. 

3,21S,S9« INDEX  STOP  AND  LOCK  MECHANISM 

CoBstantiac   F.  CafoBa,  Waterloo,  N.Y.  aHifaar  to 
ScaaclTaBi  MacMac  ComMaqr,  Seneca  FaDi,  N.Y. 

FOcd  Jaac  7, 19637Scr.  No.  2S6,9M 
9  nalii     (CL74— tlS) 

trwp  gm)s&9i 

,  tlugtl 

1.  An  nidex  stop  «ad  lock  mechaniim  comprising,  an 
index  table  mounted  for  rotation  in  opposite  directions, 
a  flaad  stop,  a  pair  of  movable  stops  carried  by  said  table 
for  routioa  therewith,  one  ot  said  movaMe  stops  engag- 

ing said  iaad  stop  upon  rotation  of  said  table  ia  one  direc- 

Mlt^l INDEX  MECHANISM 
F.   CafoOa,  WaMrioo,  N.Y^  anigaor  to 

Fdh  MacUae  Cuaipiay,  Scaeca  FaOa,  N.Y. 

Fled  laac  7,  1963,^'No.  2M,42S 7ClirfBM.    (0.74—117) 

1.  An  index  mechanism  comprising,  an  index  table 
column,  an  index  arm  rotatable  on  said  colimm,  recip- 

rocating drive  means  for  said  arm,  an  index  plate  in 
tracking  engagement  with  said  arm  for  rotation  thereby, 
drive  gear  means  connected  to  said  plate,  and  driven 
gear  means  connected  to  said  colimm,  said  drive  gear 
means  having  driving  connection  with  said  driven  gear 
means  for  rotating  said  column  upon  rotation  of  said arm. 

Eacaaa ' 

oBI, 
3,21M92 METAL  WORKING  PROCESS 

C  F^cach  Md  Jcroasc  Ndnla,  both  of 
rigaon  to  The  Colaaabas  M^ar 
,  lac,  a  tarpasaHea  af  OMo 

Apr.  M,  1962,  Scr.  No.  19MI6 
2ClakM.    (CL76~1M) 

Mfg. 

i\ 

1.  A  process  for  the  manufacture  of  a  cutting  blade 
from  a  steel  blank  having  a  carbon  content  in  die  range 
of  0.30  to  1.03%  comprising  annealing  said  blank  to  a 

sfdieroidized  state,  lubricating  said  blank  for  cold  work- 
ing thereof,  permitting  a  free  metal  flow  under  continuous- 

ly applied  shaping  pressure  of  the  order  of  100  tons  per 
sqaare  inch  to  said  blank  to  reorient  the  spberoidized 
granular  structure  into  elongated  grains  having  their 
major  axca  in  the  direction  of  the  utility  of  said  cutting bhide. 
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341M93 
K00F-10L11NG  MACRIHe 

Bml  M.  BMm,  Jr^ 

».a  caqpontfoa  of  Ddawara 
May22,lM2,Scr.N<». 
tCUhM.    (CLSl— S5) 

19(,M4 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMBKE  28,  1965 

M. 

''m/mm/v^mm>  w 
1.  A  nxrf-bolting  apparatus  comprising: 
support  means  adjustably  movable  witi  reelect  to  a roof; 

bolt  maiarine  means  secured  to  said  iiq;>port  means 
and  movable  therewith; 

bolt  positioning  means  pivotally  attache  1  to  said  sup- 
port means  and  including  bolt  receiv  ng  means  for 

receiving  a  bolt  fed  from  said  magazii  e; 
bolt  setting  means  including  a  power  wre  ich  carried  by 

said  positioning  means  and  operabk  to  engage  a 
bolt  received  by  said  receiving  means  and  to  rotate 
the  same  in  a  drilled  bolt  hole  in  said  r  x>f ; 

power  means  connected  between  said  lopport  means 
and  said  positioning  means  and  open  ble  for  effect- 

ing pivotal  movement  of  said  position  og  means  and 
said  bolt  setting  means  with  req>ect  1 1  said  support 
means  between  a  first  position  wherei  i  a  bolt  is  le- 
coved  from  said  magazine  means  and  i  second  posi- 
tian  fHierein  said  bolt  is  aligned  with  laid  bolt  hole 
and  IS  engaged  and  routed  by  said  bolt  letting  means; and 

a  magazine  operating  mechanism  respons  ve  to  pivoting 
of  said  positioning  means  and  said  bolt  setting  puffins 
for  feeifing  a  bolt  from  said  magazine. 

CI7IT1NG  UOLLKD  THERMO! 
Ho  Ckafw.  Yaakcn.  N.Y^    iili       to tioa  of N«w  Y( N.Y 

lfS7.    Tib 
hr.  No.  OS, 

May  <,  1M3,  Ser. 
(CL  82— If  1) 

-    -/-* 
f.  ̂>paratus  for  coating  a  wound  roll 

rial  on  a  core  to  produce  therefrom  withtkit 
a  plurality  of  narrower  wound  rolls  of  tiat 
rial,  which  comprises  a  cutter  su^NVt,  a 
comprising  a  pair  of  narrowly  qiaoed  cu|ten 
support  and  providing  a  pair  of  parallel 
for  cutting  drcumferentially  a  narrow  strip 

;  Ja^  23, 
283,132 

sheet  mate- rewinding 

sheet  mate- assembly 

on  said surfaces 

of  said 

cuter 

seviring 

material  from  said  rolls  intermediate  the  opposite  ends 
thereof,  a  driven  mandrel  for  rotating  said  roll  about  iu 
axis,  means  for  continuously  unwinding  sitid  cut  strip 
from  said  roll  during  the  cutting  of  said  strip  while  the 
sheet  nuterial  adjacent  to  said  cut  strip  is  maintained 
in  wound  condition  on  both  sides  of  said  strip  to  form 
a  plurality  of  wound  rolls  of  sheet  material  separated 
from  each  other  by  a  narrow  groove  the  edge  portions  of 
which  are  contacted  by  said  severing  surfaces,  said  groove 
being  just  wide  enough  to  permit  access  to  said  cutter 
support  and  cutters  to  the  interior  of  said  wound  roll,  the 
width  of  said  support  an^  cutters  being  less  than  the 
width  of  said  groove  so  that  said  cutters  are  at  all  times 
spaced  from  the  side  walls  of  said  groove,  and  means  for 
applying  pressure  to  the  cutter  comers  of  the  material 
bounding  said  cut  groove  for  maintaining  them  substan- tially square. 

34184M 
TOOL  FOR  A  MACHINING  DEVICE 

Gflbeit  C  Gabert,  Bdolt,  Wh,  Md  lack  A.  WIllcoz, 

gKklorj^nL^HlBaDis  tp  BeloU  Corportioa.  Beiok, Wb.,  a  cocporatiOB  of  WlMoaalB 
Ori^  mfiioAm  Apr.  13,  lfi2,  Ser.  No.  187,37«. 

DWgd  mH  tUs  appUcadon  Mny  2f ,  1H3.  Ser.  No. 
SCIalw.    (0.83—5) 

1.  A  device  for  grooving  rubber  smoothly,  where  both 
the  rubber  and  the  knife  are  substantially  at  room  tem- 

perature, oooqmsing: 
(a)  a  shaft  having  an  axis,  said  shaft  being  supported 

to  be  roteted  about  its  axis  and  to  be  translated  alter- 
nately during  a  grooving  operation; 

(b)  a  U-shaped  blade  having  a  sharp  cutting  edge  ex- 
tending about  an  opttdng,  said  cutting  edge  having 

a  snrftice  coplanar  with  the  inner  surface  of  the 

U-diape: 

(c)  means  on  said  shaft  so  supporting  said  blade  at 
the  ends  of  the  U-shape  that  said  blade  proiects  ra- 

dially from  the  routional  axis  of  said  shaft,  and  that 
^  opening  in  the  U-«hape  extends  at  all  times  in  a direction  transverse  to  the  axis  of  the  shaft,  by  which 
said  cutting  edge  may  be  moved  by  said  shaft  sub- 

stantially in  the  direction  of  said  opening  during  « 
cutting  operation;  and 

(d)  means  on  the  outer  surface  of  said  blade  defining 
a  cutback  portion  on  the  marginal  portion  which 
trails  said  cutting  edge,  said  cutback  portion  extend- 

ing from  the  trailing  edge  of  said  blade  and  toward 
said  cutting  edge  for  a  distance  which  is  at  least 
25%  of  the  length  of  said  Made  between  said  edges. 

N  FREM3TOG  DEVICE  FOR 
WnH  A  MKHOTOME 

Fled  Afr.  8. 1M3,  Sv.Na.  271437 
Udhm.    (CL8S-.18) 

11.  An  apparatus  for  freezing  a  spedmen  for  section- 
ing on  a  aaacrotome,  said  apparatus  compming  a  i«friger- atod  thermally  conductive  member,  a  utdmm  canior 
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idapled  to  be  located  in  a  predetermined  podtioB  ob  aid 

Kfriferated  thermally  conductive  member  in  heat  con- 
ductive engafement  therewith  and  to  be  removed  from 

the  refriferated  thermally  conductive  member  and  tt- 
cured  in  operative  podtion  within  the  chuck  of  a  micro- 

tome, said  specimen  carrier  including  means  defining  a 

flat  surface  adapted  to  lie  in  a  predetermined  plane  when 

said  specimen  carrier  is  in  said  predetermined  position  on 

said  refrigerated  thermally  conductive  member,  said  ip«a- 
men  carrier  also  including  an  clement  depending  from 
said  flat  surface-defining  means  adapted  to  engage  said 
refrigerated  thermally  conductive  member  and  to  ]»evait 

latend  movement  of  said  specimen  carrier  relative  there- 

to, a  support  member  mounted  on  said  refrigerated  tiMr* 
mally  conductive  member  adjacent  said  specimen-carrier, 
and  a  specimen  enp^ing  member  movably  mounted  on 

••4»8  Of  ««.• 

said  support  member,  said  spedAoen  engaging  member 
including  a  smooth  flat  stvface  adapted  to  be  placed  in 
engagement  with  a  Q>ecimen  supported  on  said  specimen 

carrier,  said  specimen  engaging  member  being  so  mount- 
ed on  said  support  member  as  to  locate  the  smooth  flat 

surface  in  a  pUint  parallel  to  the  phme  of  said  flat  snr^ 
face  of  said  specimen  carrier  when  said  specimen  engag- 

ing member  is  in  engagement  with  the  specimen,  whereby 
said  smooth  flat  surface  of  said  specimen-engaging  mem- 

ber is  adapted  to  inq>art  to  a  q)ecimen  engaged  thereby 
a  complementary  flat  external  surface  so  positioned  with 
respect  to  said  carrier  that  when  said  carrier  with  the 
spedmen  frozen  thereto  is  subse<iuently  secured  in  said 
operative  position  within  the  diuck  of  a  microtome,  said 
complementary  flat  external  qpedmen  surface  is  disposed 
in  substantial  parallelism  with  the  cutting  plane  of  said 
fliiG)rotome. 

Dudley 
3;21l,t97 SHEET  FEEDING  APPARATUS 

H.  "-  Tmi  iiimii.  Baltk.  md  William  G. 

I  Dec  27, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  247,717 
If  flsimi     (CL  •3--4t) 

3,21M9t ROTATING  TOOLS  AND  GRINDERS  MOONIBD 
ON  REVOLVING  TOOUHOLDER  FOR  CUFIING ARIinCIAL  PlLAMENra       ^        _      _^_ 

JoMw  AlVM  BriMO^f  HflVMdMit  EHfl|HM»  Mri^BSir  to 

Jm.  31, 1M3,  Sor.  No.  25S379 
priority,  applcatiMB  Grcirt  Brltri^  Jaa.  31, 1M2, 

3,if5/(2 <ashii     (CLt3— 174) 

f». 

1.  Apporaitus  for  cutting  continuous  filanwnts  into 
short  lengths  comprising:  a  yam  wheel  having  qpaced 
apart  nufial  projecticMis  on  its  circumference;  means  for 
rotating  said  yam  wheel;  means  for  iK^ding  filamentary 
yam  in  position  <m  the  periphery  of  said  yam  wheel;  a 
carrier  disposed  adjacent  said  yam  wheel  and  mounted 
for  rotation  in  a  plane  different  from  the  plane  of  ro- 

tation oi  said  yam  wheel;  means  for  rotating  said  car- 
rier; a  circular  knife;  means  moimting  said  knife  on  said 

carrier  for  rotation  about  an  axis  fixed  with  respect  to 
said  carrier,  said  mounting  means  positioning  said  knife 

to  pass  between  adjacent  ivo}ections  on  said  yam  wbetA 
in  a  direction  normal  to  the  plane  of  said  wheel  as  said 
carrier  is  rotated  and  simultaneously  to  move  the  point 
of  contact  of  the  knife  with  a  yam  on  said  yam  wheel  in 
the  direction  of  movement  of  said  yam  wheel. 

Mat- 

3,21M99 MATERIAL  HANDLING  APPARATUS 
  R.  Evciett,  Avon,  ID.,  ssslpinr  to  PIms  Engl- 
■ccriag  Co^  Kac^  Anran,  IlL,  a  cwrporatfoa  of  miDoii 

FlledApr.2<,lM3,Scr.No.27<,7«l 
14  CUtaH.    (CL  13—212) 

^^^ 

1.  Appanmu  for  supporting  an  elangatBd  wort-piece 
comprising,  in  combination,  an  elongated  frame,  a  plo- 
rality  of  brackets  spaced  along  said  frame,  means  mount- 

ing said  brackets  for  oedllataUe  rotation  on  vertical  axes, 
a  pair  of  rollers  depending  from  eadi  bracket  and  adapted 
to  receive  the  work-piece  between  them,  means  to  rotate 
said  bradwt  to  carry  the  rollers  of  each  pair  of  roUera 
into  and  out  of  emlvadng  engagement  n^  said  work- 
piece,  and  means  engageable  by  the  work^iieoe  and  opw- 
able  to  actuate  said  bra^irt  rotating : 

S.  A  sheet  handling  and  stacking  anparatns  oxnpris- 
ing  means  to  cut  a  web  into  a  phnlity  of  dieets,  means 
to  convey  said  sheets  along  a  path  away  from  said  cut- 

ting means  thereby  developing  a  normal  gap  between  said 
dieets,  suction  means  fixed  in  podtioD  and  associated 
with  said  conveying  means  to  retard  and  diq>lace  each 
dieet  so  that  the  leading  edge  of  a  fMawiag  sheet  over- 

laps tte  trafling  edge  of  each  retarded  sheet,  a  stacking 
device  and  a  means  to  convey  the  ovwlap  sheets  to  said 
stacking  device. 

PLYING 
CariB. 

Co, 

MIMM SHEAR  FOR  ROD  MATERIAL 

OHo,  asslgWMr  to  CkfvciaBd  Wire 
B^ToUii,  a  cwpondkMi  of  OMo 

23,  19M,  Ser.  No.  3M3L 
25,  1M3,  Ser.  No. 

DIvyadI 
292,SM 

3Clstes.    (CLt3— 299) 
1.  A  flying  shear  for  entting  exact  leagtiis  of  rod  naa- 

tarial  comprising  a  housing,  an  aavil  including  a  mandrel 

( 
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sUdably  supported  on  said  homing  so  as  to  be  reciprocal* 
ly  movaUe  alaof  a  rod  conveyance  path,  a  shearing  Mock 
movable  to  and  fro  of  said  mandrel  eff<  ctive  to  cut  rod 
material  passing  therebetween,  means  fi  ir  actuating  said 
shearing  block  and  mandrel  comprising  s  shaft  rotatable 
in  said  housing,  an  eccentric  carried  on  i  aid  shaft,  means 
connected  with  said  shearing  block  and  said  eccentric 
effective  to  cyclically  move  said  block  t<  and  fro  of  said 
mandrel  in  response  to  the  roution  of  said  shaft,  link 
means,  a  shoe  connecting  one  end  of  sa  d  link  means  to 
said  eccentric,  said  link  means  connectin  ;  at  the  opposite 
end  to  said  anvil,  said  link  means  being  i  ffective  to  cause 
the  reciprocal  movement  of  said  anvil  al  >ng  said  convey- 

ance path  in  response  to  the  rotation  of  said  shaft,  said 
shoe  being  attached  to  aid  eccentric  u  U  i  be  spaced  from 
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the  am  of  said  shaft  a  distance  that  is 
eonatioo 

di  lennined  by  the 

tht 

berreen 

ootine  oi  shearing  angle> 

where  C  is  the  circumference  of  the  circle 
shoe  and  which  is  equal  in  inches  to 
material  to  be  cut;  the  ■»»*«"«f  angle 
scribed  between  a  first  line  extending   
the  shaft  and  passing  through  the  axis  o 
the  sanae  are  in  vertical  alignment  and  a 
tending  between  the  axes  of  the  shaft 
instam  the  rod  material  is  to  be  sheared 
and  MA  is  the  mechanical  advantage  of 
between  said  eccentric  and  anviL 

\2»>  \Ma) 

inscribed  by  the 
length  of  rod 

the  angle  in- 
the  axis  of 

the  shoe  when 

second  line  ex- 
I  nd  shoe  at  the 
>y  the  mandrel; 
the  link  means 

CXN^mOL  DEVICE  FOR  MACHINE^  OPERATING ON  CONTINUOUS  WE] 

k»nacmmAjG^Zm§, 
Flai  Apr.  25, 19(13,  S«r.  No.  2lS,<47 

Apr.3Clfi2, 

11^ 

M34/tt 
(CLt3— 3S<) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  effecting  at  least 
itf  e(|uidistantly  spaced  points  of  a  trave  ling 

prising  means  for  advancing  said  web  including  a  driving 
shaft,  driving  means  for  said  shaft,  means  for  varying 
the  angular  spttd  of  said  shaft  con^rising  a  speed  ad- 

justing member,  and  meaiM  for  Meeting  said  at  least  one 
operation  and,  a  control  device  for  timing  the  operation 
of  said  operation-effecting  means  comprising  a  control 
element  actuatable  for  causing  these  means  to  effect  said 
at  least  one  operation,  an  actiuting  member  connected 
to  and  movable  in  synchnnism  with  said  web-advandng 
means  and  adapted  for  actuating  said  control  element,  a 
movable  carrier  for  said  actuating  member,  and  a  mech- 

anism for  moving  said  carrier  relative  to  said  actuating 
member  in  reqxMiae  to  the  position  of  said  q>eed  mljust- 
ing  member. 

ADIUffTABLE  METAL  ̂ SaRING  MACHINES 

FBad 

Ak- 

2, 1M3, 8tr.  No.  299,M4 
(CLt»--582) 

1.  Mechanism  for  adjusting  and  resetting  the  blades 
of  metal-shearing  marhhrs,  particuhrly  fai  heavy  me- 

chanically driven  sheet-metal  shearing  macUnes,  com- 
ivising:  upper  and  lower  shearing  blades,  a  shearing-blade 
slide  carrying  the  itpper  shearing  bhwle,  gib-and-coCter 
means  acting  transversely  on  one  side  of  the  sheartaf. 
bhKle  slide,  displacement  means  acting  on  the  other  side 
of  the  shearint-bhule  slide,  and  releasable  and  attfost- 
able  stationary  couplings  and  common  coimecting  shafts, 
through  which  the  gib-and-cotter  means  are  actuated. 

3,21Mt3 FINGERED  HARMONICA 
M.  Healh,  141t  0«ee«t  Drive,  ConM  C. 

FIM  Sivl.  4, 19M,  8«.  No.  3H47« 
aniliii      (CLS4-^377) 

ChrlstlpTex. 

•A 

one  opentkm       1.  An  air  control  system  for  a  breatt  driven  musical 
web  com-  instrument,  comprising  a  single  mmithpifce  which  feeds 
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air  into  a  multiple  vahe  system  compriang  for  each 
octave  a  single  primary  yalve  feeding  a  system  of  four 
secondary  valves  for  control  of  air  to  four  outlets  for 
each  octai«»  which  air  activates  reeds  or  electrical 
switches;  and  having  each  of  the  four  secondary  valves  for 
each  octave  ganged  with  the  correspcmding  secondary 
yalve  for  every  other  octave. 

3    OJVIft   «S 

Inik 341MM 
GUTTAIt  TRAINING  DEVICE 

M.  HartwM,  M3  E.  19th  St,  New  Yori(,  N.Y 
FDei  Oct.  %  IMS,  S«r.  No.  315,MS 

4  nalms     (CL    *     — 

i-V  ■       — -     ••> 

-•totw 

1.  A  training  device  of  die  dass  described  for  string 
instruments,  c<Mnprising,  in  oomMnation,  a  rectangular, 
elongated  body  having  a  Hat  upper  surface  and  an  arcuate 
rear  end,  a  phsality  of  parallel  lines  embossed  length- 

wise upon  said  Hat  surface,  and  a  phnality  of  slots  pro- 
vided upon  said  flat  surface,  said  dots  disposed  at  ri|ht 

an^  to  said  parallel  lines,  a  slide  in  said  device,  chord 
insignia  inqirinted  upon  said  slide  representing  dw  vari- 

ous chords,  and  number  insignia  imprinted  upon  said  dide 
r^resenting  the  position  Ol  flogers  m  playing  said  string 
instrument,  a  pointer  imprinted  npoo  sdd  device,  said 
pointer  pomting  to  a  spedflc  chord  imprinted  upon  said 
slide,  tile  re^ective  numerals  of  finger  positions  imprinted 
i9on  said  slide  bentig  readily  visiMe  throu|h  the  slots  dis- 

posed upoo  said  flat  surface  in  said  training  device. 

mdioaaiy  juiced  convex  lands  extending  to  the  end  of 
the  screw  between  said  relief  areas,  said  relief  areas  being 

generally  flat  adjacent  the  end  of  the  tapered  part  and  hav- 
ing transverse  end  edges  which  project  axially  beyond  the 

lands  with  maximum  projection  intermediate  the  ends  of 

said  edges  to  define  a  recessed  screw  end,  said  lands  hav- 
ing spiral  thread  portions  interrupted  by  said  spaced  re- 
lief areas  to  provide  spaced  helices  concentric  with  the 

axis  of  the  shank  and  extending  over  said  lands  with  the 
threaded  helices  which  adjwi  the  full  thread  of  the  cylin- 

drical shank  being  continuous  except  for  their  crests  being 
interrupted  in  axial  alignment  with  said  relief  areas,  said 
helices  from  said  full  thread  portion  and  toward  said 
end  portion  being  provided .  with  progressively  dished 
and  widened  ridges  with  said  helices  extending  to  the 
polygonal  end  portion  and  along  said  lands  with  the 
interrupted  thread  portions  provided  with  lobes  having 
blunt,  n<ni-cutting  leading  swaging  edges,  generally  convex 
portions  and  trailing  edges  with  said  leading  and  trailing 
edges  merging  into  said  relief  areas,  said  relief  areas  being 
separated  by  the  generally  concentric  helices  with  their 
interrupted  thread  portions  varying  in  length  and  contour 
in  successive  helices,  the  threaded  land  portions  extend- 

ing to  the  end  of  the  thread-forming  part  and  the  con- 
centric threaded  portion  at  said  end  extending  circum- 

ferentially  about  the  convex  land  portion,  said  helices 
being  devoid  of  cutting  surfaces  to  progressively  swage  a 
thread  by  plastic  deformation  in  a  member  to  be  joined 

by  said  screw. 

3^1g,9M 
CAPTIVE  SCREW  AND  WASHER  ASSEMBLY 

lames  N.  Div>««>  West  CovIm,  CaW. 
(17It  N.  Polrcro  St,  So««h  El  Monte,  CaiV.) 

FBed  Inic  Ig,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  M3,327 
IClafaMS.    (CLgS-5t) 

saiflits 
TAPPING  OR  THREAD-FORMING  SCREW 
F.  RdhiBd,  Itodtf^vd,  DL,  sidfani  to  NatfeMi 
C*9  RochIM,  DL,  a  corparalioai  of  Delawwe 
Flei  Apr.  3$^  1M2*  Sor.  No.  19M4< 

aOahMS     (CLtS— 47) 

L  A  metal  fastener  having  a  OMitinuous  thread  for 
threaded  engagement  with  a  mating  thread  in  a  member 
to  be  supported  thereby  and  a  thread-forming  part  for 
forming  said  mating  thread  in  an  opening  fofmed  in  said 
member,  cMnpHsing  a  screw  having  a  spiraOy  threaded 
cylindrical  riiank  with  a  head  at  one  end  and  a  reduced 
tapered  thread-forming  part  at  the  other  ead,  the  metal 
in  said  thread-forming  part  being  compacted  (o  taper  aad 
reduce  its  cross  section  and  provide  a  reduced  substantially 
polygonal  end  portion  with  imiformly  spaced  and  com- 

pacted relief  areas  widening  toward  the  enid  of  the  reduced 
end  portion,  the  other  end  of  the  thread-forming  part 
merging  into  the  adjoining  cylindrical  shank  with  tlie 
latter  having  a  continuous  si^ral  thread  of  full  thread 
depth,  said  reduced  tapered  lhrMd-f«ming  part  having 

L  A  washer  for  use  with  a  screw  having  a  du«aded 
shaft  and  an  enlarged  head  to  form  a  captive  screw  and 
washer  assembly,  said  washer  being  formed  of  resilient 
material  with  a  screw  shaft  receiving  passage  therethrou^ 
perpendicular  to  a  first  surface  thereof  and  an  annular 
flange  projecting  generally  axially  from  the  periphery  of 
the  opposite  surface  there<rf  defining  a  screw  head  re- 

ceiving cup,  said  washer  having  an  annular  boss  project- 
ing axially  from  said  first  surface  at  said  screw  shaft  re- 

ceiving passage  and  carrying  a  generally  radially  extend- 
ing tapered  lip  terminating  in  a  circular  opening  and  pro- 

jecting into  and  partially  closing  said  passage  for  engag- 
ing the  thread  of  the  screw  positioned  therein,  said  wadier 

having  an  annular  groove  formed  in  said  first  surface 
radially  outwardly  from  said  boss  and  an  annular  rib  with 
a  concave  end  projecting  axiaUy  from  said  groove,  the 
volume  of  said  projecting  rib  bdng  substantially  equal 
to  the  v(riume  of  the  unfilled  portion  of  said  groove. 

FELTING  PROCEiS  FOR  MAKING  COM- 
BUSnUE  CARTWDGE  CASES 

Kallh  F.  Bed,  dricaso  Heighta,  and  Erik  R.  Nlelaen,  Dae 
DL,  aarigMM*  to  the  IMtad  States  of  America 

by  the  Seoetey  «f  tke  Annr 
Ffled  Oct  23, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  31g% 

2ClafeBBS.    (CLW— It) 
L  The  process  of  preparing  a  oombnstiUe  cartridge 

case  which  comprises : 
( 1 )  durrying  nitrooellulosic  filers  in  water; 
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pr  obnn 

(2)  nckiiig  the  fiben  on  «  ihaped 
from  the  ihiny  mitfl  a  raitaUe 

(3)  dtpodtiag  on  the  preform 
rfnny  for  edditiaaal  Mieagth; 

(4)  icmofviiif  the  preform  to  e  pkforeted  die  and 

I^orated  mandrel iiobtabed; 

from  another 
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prefotm perf  onrt  one 

preaitnf  a  concave  cap  over  said 
■KMtnre  removal  throng  the 
a  vacmmi; 

(S)  molding  and  dfying  the  prefom  i 
am  in  the  die  at  temperatures  up  to  165 

3i21t,Mf 
ADIURABLB  QPIKAL  PKIIM  FIELD 

N.Y, 

to  improve  the 
of  the  die  by 

into  a  cartridge 
F. 

Mm. 
3 

IMl,  fler.  No.  92,542 

(CL  M— 1 

[D- C"^ [p 
ah 

^ 

'U 

1.  In  an  optical  system  inchiding  a 
and  a  pair  of  objectives  for  focusing  th 
rate  objects  in  side-by-«ide  relation  in 
the  viewing  instrument,  a  prism  unit 
portion  of  the  field  of  the  viewing 
by  the  images  of  the  separate  objects, . 
a  prim  associated  widi  each  ot^ective 
dated  with  said  viewing  instrument, 
movaMe,  as  a  unit,  along  a  path  iiol„ 
axis  of  sidd  viewing  instrument,  and  die 
ifi  19a  at  die  focal  plane  of  the  viewiik 

sail ind 

Skid 
nomil 

rt7 

I 
viewing 

tie 

msrument 

mstrument 

images  of  sepa- 
f  ocal  plane  of 

for  varying  the 
occupied 

unit  comprising 

apriam  asso- prisuis  being 
to  the  optical 

t  prism  having 
instrumenL 

0PI1CAL  RANGING  DEVKB  UBfiG  MOVABLE 
CONCBNmc  COTLANAR 

IMca  m,  FaK  Ae  Bmm,  N« 

Ini 
rkylheflecntai^efl 

Flei  Dec.  22,  IMl,  8«r.  N*.  I|I1,7S3 

.^^  «C1.*-.    (CLtS-DT 

.  *y 

1.  A  range  finder  for  determining  the 
ject  which  wanalM  rays  of  energy 
ary  lens  for  focusing  the  rays  of  energy 

an  imafB  plane,  said  lens  having  an  optical  axis  and  ■ 
focal  length,  a  first  detector  and  a  second  detector,  means 
for  poeitionhig  the  first  detector  so  that  it  traverses  the 
optical  axis  and  fbr  poeitiooing  the  first  and  sectnd  de- 

tectors with  respect  to  one  another  to  that  they  will  be 
oqwUe  of  being  slmnhaneoosly  responsive  to  a  separate 
bmMfle  of  rays,  each  detector  having  an  output  propor- 
tioaal  to  the  amount  ci  ray  energy  respectively  received 
thereby,  and  means  for  spadag  the  detecton  from  the 
lens  aiong  the  axis  whereby  upon  spacing  the  detectors 
and  the  lens  anch  that  the  ratio  of  the  output  of  the  first 
detector  to  die  output  of  the  second  detector  is  at  a  maxi- 

mum the  range  from  the  lens  to  the  ob^  can  be  found 
by  applying  the  fonnula 

7   •"
'■7 

where  /  is  die  focal  leagdi  of  die  lens,  v  is  the  range  from 
die  lens  to  the  object  and  v  is  the  distance  from  the  image 
plane  to  the  lens. 

PANORAMIC  FILM  ̂ WDt  WITH  GYROSCOPIC 
STAMIZING  RIFERKNCB  MEANS 

Floi  Apr.  9. 1M2,  Ser.  No.  1M,M» 
3€kim.    (att—l) 

1.  A  viewer  for  a  panoramic  picture  comprising  a 
housing,  a  vertical  shaft  roUUbly  mounted  within  said 
housing,  a  cylindrical  hub  mounted  on  said  shaft,  said 
hub  being  adapted  to  receive  said  panoramic  pictum  on 
the  periphery  of  said  hub,  said  houdng  8«vhpd>ng  a  view- 

ing aperture,  an  optical  system  induding  an  illumiiution 
source  for  viewing  a  segmmt  of  said  panoramic  picture 
through  said  viewing  aperture,  and  faiertial  nv»«nf 
mounted  on  said  vertical  shaft  for  restraining  roution  of 
said  shaft  and  bub  as  said  housing  is  rotated  on  a  vertical 
axis  so  that  the  person  viewing  the  picture  may  pro- 
gresnvely  view  segments  of  the  entire  panorama,  said 
inertial  means  comjirising  a  gimbal  affixed  to  said  ver- 

tical shaft  and  a  gyroscope  carried  within  said  gimhf^ 
s 

   f;tit,9ii PHOrOELCClliiC  GAUGE  BMILOYING  A 
^     PLURALfTY  OF  GRAIINCS Im  Bower.  DewMs^  and 

■efitoNerth 

range  to  an  ob- ~~iig  aalation- 

die  object  to 

MtfJ.  1M5,  Ser.  No.  SUJtU 
12  CHaps.    (CL  tS   14) 

1.  A  measormg  deviDst  oompridng  a  primary  optical 
element  having  several  hundred  paraOel,  uniformly- 
spaoed,  opaque  Unes  to  the  indi  thereon,  four  secondary 
optical  elements  having  the  same  number  <rf  opaque  lines 
to  die  bdi  diereon,  said  secondary  optical  elements  dis- 

posed m  proximate  rehtionship  with  said  primary  opti- 
cal element  and  said  seooadary  optical  elements  diqwaed 

•o  as  to  generally  transmit  different  amounts  of  light  with 
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iwptct  to  ead!  other,  said  ■econdary  optical  ekments 
•dapted  to  move  at  a  unit  with  respect  to  uid  primary 
optical  element  to  as  to  bring  the  opaque  lines  of  said 
secondary  optical  ekments  into  and  out  of  register  with 
the  opaque  lines  «l  said  primary  dement,  liibt  source 
means  disposed  to  provide  Ugfat  through  primary  and  said 

kj 

f.\  L  >- 
^ 

Mf4f  r 

•4 

secondary  elements,  four  photosensitive  devices  each  dis- 
posed in  an  output  Ugfat  path  ai  a  respective  secondary 

optical  element  and  said  primary  optical  element,  said 
secondary  optical  elements  spaced  apart  and  said  fdioto- 
sensitive  devices  q>aced  apart  so  that  two  of  said  photo- 

sensitive devices  receive  equal  amounts  of  light  as  the 
odMT  two  receive  unequal  amouts. 

3,21M12 POLABBCOPB    FOB    Ti^ING    AND    nQNTlNG 
FBOTOGRAPHS    OP    SISBSB    ISAIKCTQitlES 
AND  SHEAR  FLOW 

TadasU  Mhsia,  31  OasHFuaUiBBido,  T« 

imm,  mi  TohMBhMo  rnmrf,  U*!  Ooa-Ta 

Fled  A|?lt,  19it,  Scr.  No.  22,7t7 
3  ailai  I     (CLM— 14) 

( 

1.  A  polariscope  for  obtaining  stress  trajectories  and 
shear  flow\  conqprising  a  ilrst  table  having  a  source  of 
Ugfat  thereon,  a  rotaUble  polarizer  in  front  of  said  U^ 
source,  said  light  source  and  polarizer  being  cm  a  frst 
optical  axis,  a  condenser,  a  rotatable  analyzer,  and  a  ro- 
tatable  camera  on  said  first  table  along  a  secnid  optical 
axis,  said  camera  having  internal  rrflorting  means  therein 
for  internally  reflecting  an  image  to  an  ans  parallel  to  said 
second  optical  axis,  means  on  said  table  connected  to 
said  polarizer,  analyzer  and  camera  for  simultaneously 
rotating  them,  a  second  taMe  positioned  in  front  of  said 
aouroe  of  light  and  having  a  double  mirror  thereon  for 
rsoeivfng  inddent  Ugbt  from  along  said  flfst  axis  from  said 
aouroe  and  redireotiag  the  liffat  along  said  second  optical 
axis  of  said  condenser,  analyzer  and  camera,  a  loading  de- 

vice for  a  ̂ ledmen  (m  said  second  table  between  said 
douUe  mirror  and  said  oondenaer,  and  a  third  table  posi- 

tioned behind  said  first  table  and  having  a  photofraphic 
printing  light  thereon  on  said  optical  axis. 

341lbfl3 MBIHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  ELECTRO-OPH- 
CALLY  AUgSlNGA  RIMOTB  OBJECT 

Ta  KMStecTf  PKuMnBy  Pa>»  aarfpsar  to 
snspas^t  BanoMMfSf  HuMBiy  a 

Jim  It,  19fl,  S«r.  No.  35,27S 
TCUbss.    (CLtt— 14) 

1.  A  device  of  the  diaracter  described  comprising  an 
optical  syaHim  having  an  established  optical  si^  line,  a 

source  of  n^ht  positioned  on  said  si^it  line,  find  liglit 
occluding  means  having  an  elongated  tnmpunt,  slit  ̂  
posed  substantially  perpendicularly  to  and  centered  on 
said  si^  line,  means  for  directing  light  from  said  sooree 
onto  a  flnt  side  of  said  occluding  means  to  illnmhir 
said  slit  thereby  causing  a  narrow  beam  of  light  to  be 
projected  away  frxm  the  oppoaile  side  of  said  occluding 
means  along  said  sight  line,  refracting  means  for  scan> 
ning  said  bMm  of  li^  across  said  line  of  sight  at  apre- 
detennined  frequency  while  maintaining  the  axis  of  said 
beam  parallel  to  said  line  of  ai^  a  Uffixt  collimating 
objective  element  centered  on  said  si^t  line  for  receiv- 

ing said  beam  of  U^  and  for  directing  the  same  to  a 
remote  object  whose  orientation  relative  to  said  sight  line 
is  to  be  determined,  said  object  being  characterired  to 
return  at  least  a  portion  of  said  beam  ot  li^t  revraady 
along  a  path  having  a  direction  indicative  of  the  orienta- 

tion of  said  object  relative  to  said  sight  Une,  said  retumed 
beam  of  li^t  being  reversely  directed  thiougfa  said  ob- 

jective element,  H^  refracting  meana  and  said  slit  and 

caused  by  said  Ugfat  refracting  means  to  scan  said  sUt  and 
be  phase  modulated  in  accordance  widi  the  relative  angu- 

lar relationriiip  of  said  si^  Une  and  padi  of  its  return 
from  said  object,  photoelectric  meant  adjacoit  said  flnt 
side  of  aaid  occluding  meant,  meant  to  dinct  taid  n- 
tuned  beam  of  U^  onto  said  jdwtoeltctric  meant,  said 
photoelectric  means  being  characterised  to  produce  an 
electrical  signal  wWdi  is  frequency  and  ̂ tase  diancier- 
i»d  in  accordance  with  tfae  frequency  of  r^""^  and 
phase  modulation  of  said  beam  of  Ught  received  thereby, 
means  for  prooudng  a  samOar  electrical  rtftrenoa  signal 
of  a  frequency  equal  to  that  produced  by  said  photoelec- 

tric means  and  which  is  phase  modnlattd  so  as  to  match 
that  of  a  signal  which  would  be  produced  by  said  photo- 

electric means  when  said  beam  of  light  received  titersby 
is  returned  from  said  object  in  a  direction  parallel  to  said 
sight  line  and  means  for  receiving  said  signals  and  inter- 

preting characteristic  phase  differences  therebetween  from 
which  a  determination  at  the  orientation  of  said  object 
relative  to  said  si^t  Une  is  arrived  aL 

341M14  ' 
SINGLE  BEAM  FREQUENCY  MODULATED 

DiSPERSiyE  ANALYZER 
M.  Earts  and  Iisnafi  W.  HsBsdMr,  MUkmi, 

Mlch^assltBas*  to  Ite  Dow  ChiiJMl  CoaMy,  Mii- 

Mad  Apr.  4»  lf(L  8sr.  New  1M,721 
3Clataas.    (CLSS— 14) 

1.  Ka  an  improved  apparatus  for  segregating,  from 
radiation  from  a  single  source,  mcmochromatic  beams 
difliering  in  wavelengdi:  a  single  detector;  a  monochroma- 
tor  receiving  radiation  along  a  angle  commim  path  from 
the  source;  said  mooochromator  induding:  (1)  ■t^gif 
common  dispersing  means,  (2)  alternate  directing  means, 
within  the  monochromator  and  separate  froaa  the  di»- 
persing  means,  positioned  to  receive  the  radiation  from 
the  source  along  said  nn^  common  path  and  to  diiect 
the  radiation  to  the  dispersing  means  along  two  alter- 

nately used  paths,  whereby  radiation  is  altemately  and 
cydicaUy  directed  at  the  dispelling  means  at  first  and  sec- 

ond preselected  angles  of  inddenoe,  said  alternate  diiect* 



liio 

ins  meant  indudinf  esaentially  rotating 
means  ̂ spoaed  at  an  effective  positio^ 
remainder  of  the  alternate  directing 
and  alternately  interrupt  the  radiation 
single  common  path  and  to  transmit 
dispersing  means  along  the  two  respectiife 
paths,  (3)  and  means  for  selecting. 

1  eflectiye  chopping 
relative  to  the 

,  to  periodically 
reived  along  said radiation  to  the 

alternately  used 

radiation  leav- 

;  means. 

tfai 

frcm 

ing  the  dispersing  means,  monochromat^: 
tion  alternately  differing  in  wavelength, 
prising  sequentially  a  reflecting  mirror 
from  the  dispersing  means  at  a  constant 
single  common  exit  slit  receiving 
fleeting  mirror;  and  means  for  causing 
chromatic  beams  to  fall  upon  the  detectc^. 
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and  return  passages,  and  means  for  automatically  ad- 
justing the  distance  along  the  normals  at  the  said  poai- 

tions  to  ensure  maximum  transmission  of  light  in  each 
of  the  transmitted  emergent  beams. 

beams  of  radia- 
luch  means  com- 

r^ceiving  radiation 
angle  and  a 

radiadon  from  said  re-j 

tie  selected  mono- ' 

,Y  MAINTAIN^ 
O  OPTICALLY 

APPARATUS  FOR  AUTOMAHC 
ING  PARAI J.KI  JSM  BETWEEN 
FLAT  SURFACES 

JiMk  V.  RawMj,  SMtrntk,  New  Soirth 
to  ̂ "T—»«^i— f  iiifi 

rganiiartoo,  Emt  Mtlbom^  Victoria, 
tralia,  •  body  corpocate  of  AMiniHa 

Fifed  fmm  25, 1M2,  Sor.  No.  U4479 
2S,  19C1. 

1.  Apparatus  for  maintaining  paralle  ism  between  two 
partially  transparent  optically  flat  sur  aces  comprising 
means  for  causing  a  beam  of  light  to  be  nultiply  reflected 
between  the  two  surfaces  at  one  position  and  to  finally 
pass  through  and  emerge  from  one  o. 
form  a  first  emergent  transmitted  beam, 
tical  system  which  causes  the  said  first  c  mergent  beam  to 
be  multiply  reflected  again  between  th<  two  surfaoea  at 
a  minimum  of  two  other  positions  displa  :ed  from  the  said 
one  positioa  and  from  each  other  ani  to  finally  pass 
through  and  emerge  from  the  other  sur  ace  to  form  fur- 

ther emergent  transmitted  beams,  so  t  lat  the  said  first 
and  further  emergent  transmitted  beam:  make  the  same 
angle  with  the  normals  to  one  surface  m  their  forward 

the  surfaces  to 

an  auxiliary  op- 

WAVE  FRONT  SHEARE^G  INTERFEROMETER 
J»^  ̂   Saaaisii.  A Ifraajria,  Vfc,  awtgaur  to  the  Uakad 

aa  nptcMoted  by  the  Secretary  of 

Fifed  Amg,  23, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  21f,M9 
llChiM.    (CLSt— 14) 

'-k 

1.  A  wave  front  shearing  interferometer  compriaiiig: 
a  pair  of  prisms, 
each  prism  having  an  entrance  face,  a  common  face, 

a  reflecting  face,  and  an  exit  face, 
the  common  face  of  each  prism  forming  first,  second 

aiKl  third  dihedral  angles  with  the  reflecting,  entrance 
and  exit  faces,  respectively,  of  said  prism, 

the  vertex  line  of  said  first  dihedral  angle  being  closer 
to  the  vertex  line  of  said  third  dihedral  angle  than 
to  the  vertex  line  of  said  second  dihedral  angle,  in each  of  said  prisms, 

a  semireflecting  film, 

said  prisms  being  diq>osed  adjacent  each  other  with 
said  semireflecting  flhn  enclosed  between  said  com- mon faces, 

the  apices  oi  the  firtt  dihedral  angles  of  said  adjacent 
prisms  pointing  in  the  same  direction, 

said  first,  second  and  third  dihedral  angles  being  se- 
lected so  that  a  ray  of  light  entering  one  of  said 

I  entrance  faces  is  divided  at  a  first  region  of  said 
semireflecting  film  into  transmitted  and  reflected 
components  which  are  reflected  by  said  reflecting 
faces  back  to  said  semireflecting  film  at  a  second 
region  thereof  which  is  different  from  said  first 
re^on,  each  of  said  components  dividing  at  said 
second  region  into  farther  components  that  exit  in 
pairs  through  said  exit  faces, 

the  reflecting  faces  of  said  prisms  each  being  inclined 
with  respect  to  said  semireflecting  film  so  as  to  cause 
the  wave  fronts  associated  with  each  pair  of  exitii^ 
components  to  be  sheared  relative  to  each  other. 

mCHLY  SENSITIVE  EXPOSURE  METER 
s  Facntcriiiv,  Knidisfiawi  23;  Brwia  Pfi^MiiigH, 

I  of  Eriaafs^  Umr  Bavaria,  Genaav 

Filed  Oct  25,  IHl,  Ser.  No.  147,547  ' 
icatfea  Gcnuay,  Mm,  23,  IMl,      i 

G  31M3  ' 

ICUbmt.    (CLtS— 23) 

■Ht^  y     nil 

i  •     I 

% 

1.  An  exposure  meter  having  a  pivrality  of  measur- 
ing ranges,  comprising  a  photo-resistor  connected  in  a 

normally  open  circuit  with  a  battery  and  a  current  meter 
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adapted  to  provide  an  exposure  reading  dependent  on 
the  current  flow  therethrough,  a  first  plurality  of  series- 
connected  calibrating  resistances  connecting  across  said 
meter,  the  number  of  resistances  being  equal  to  the  num- 

ber of  measuring  ranges,  each  of  said  reststanoes  includ- 
ing a  movable  tap,  and  separate  switches  connected  frcMn 

each  of  said  movable  taps  for  sdectively  closing  said  nor- 
mally open  circuit,  a  second  jdurality  of  variable  re- 

sistances connected  in  series  with  each  of  said  switches 
wherein  said  second  restston  may  be  varied  to  adjust 
the  response  of  the  meter  whereby  the  measuring  range 
of  the  exposure  meter  may  be  selected  by  operation  of 
said  switches. 

PHOTOCOPYING  MACHINE 
B.  BilBdInr,  La  CroMC,  ami  Lyk  G.  MOca,  West 
Wii^  aaslpMn  te  Mkiocaid  Reader  Corpora* 

Wait  Sahni,  WIl,  a  corponrtkM  of  WbcouiB 
FIM  Apr.  28,  IMl,  S«r.  Na.  lM,25f 

KCIaiaii.    (CL8S~24) 

'    V 

'1:  A 'fAotOcopying  machine  comjmsing,  in  combina- 
tion, hollow  casing  means  defining  an  enclosed  and  light- 

shielded  exposure  station,  means  for  projecting  an  illumi- 
nated image  of  material  to  be  copied  through  said  hollow 

casing  means  toward  said  e:q;>08ure  station,  a  continuous 
roll  of  relatively  highly-li^t-sensitive  negative  paper 
within  said  casing  disposed  doeely  adjacent  said  expowre 
station,  the  negative  paper  being  drawn  off  said  roll  to 
have  a  aegment  thereof  positioned  for  exposure  at  said 

exposure  station,  a  continuous  roll  of  relatively  less-light- 
sensitive  positive  paper  within  said  casing,  a  segment  of 
the  positive  paper  being  drawn  off  said  positive  paper  roll 
that  is  exposed  to  the  portioo  of  the  interior  of  said  hollow 
caaing  through  which  said  iUuminated  image  is  projected 
but  said  positive  paper  segment  being  trained  over  a  path 
located  outwardly  of  the  praiKted  image  of  material  to 
be  copied,  said  aegment  of  positive  paper  being  arranged 
to  be  disposed  in  being,  complementary,  relationship  with 

the  exposed  segment  of  negative  paper,  paper-engaging 
means  for  simoltaneously  advancing  the  exposed  segment 

of  negative  paper  and  a  complementary  segment  of  posi- 
tive paper  past  a  severing  station,  means  for  severing  both 

the  exposed  segment  of  negative  paper  and  complementary 
segment  of  positive  paper  from  their  respective  webs 
after  said  segments  have  been  advanced  past  said  severing 

station,  second  paper-engaging  means  located  on  the 
discharge  side  of  said  severing  station  for  engaging  and 

advancing  the  segments  of  paper  from  the  severing  station 

toward  a  developing  station  at  which  chemical  photocopy- 
developing  means  are  caused  to  engage  the  segments  of 

paper,  and  chemical  i*otocopy-develoiring  means  ar- 
ranged to  be  engaged  by  said  paper  segments  after  the 

segments  have  passed  sMd  severing  sUtion  and  cooperat- 
mg  with  said  paper  segments  for  chemically  developing 

a  poritivt  photocopy  on  said  positive  paper  segment. 

APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  COLOR 
COMPOSmONS 

Otto  MhMr  nd  FHIi  Mafm,  Cahr-Wkstsii 
(both  of  JailM-NaehmlBMM  13,  Pfwihlai,  Germaay) 

Filed  Oct  9, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  229,399 
Clahaa  priority,  appMcaHoa  GewMny,  Od.  14, 1961, 

St  lt,43i 
ITCUtaaa.    (CL  8»— 24) 

^-
: 

1.  An  apparatus  for  produdag  ctAor  di^lays  by  diro- 
matic  polarization,  comprising,  in  oombinati(n: 

(a)  lighting  means  incorporating 

(1)  a  light  source,  and ' (2)  at  least  two  polarizen  arranged  in  the  path 
of  light  rays  emanating  from  said  light  source, 
at  least  one  of  said  polarizen  being  at  least 
partly  rotataUe;  and 

(b)  optically  anisotropic  means  arranged  in  said  path 
between  said  pcdarizers,  said  anisotropic  means  in- corporating 

(1)  at  least  one  optically  anisotropic  layer  of  fine 
structure  constituted  by  at  least  one  <q>tically 
anisotropic  ftMl,  and 

(2)  an  opidcally  anisotropic  crystalline  layer  ar- 
ranged on  a  transparent  carrier,  said  CTystalline 

layer  being  a  ndxture  compoaed  of 
(i)  an  optically  anisotropic  compound  and 
(ii)  at  least  one  hydrocarbon  compound, 

said  mixture,  in  different  regions,  being  made  up  of 
different  proportions  of  said  (Really  anisotropic 
compound  and  said  hydrocarbon  compound. 

3,218,92« PHOTOGRAPHIC  SLIDE  PROIECTOR  WTTH LAP  DBSOLVE  ^ 

I R.  Johasoa,  Evtspeea,  Colo.,  aH%nor  to 
HoBcywdi  lac,  a  euraesatkm  of  Delaware 

Filed  Jaac  13, 1961,  Ser.  No.  lli,71< 
IChriB.    (CLtS— 2i) 

,t^*^^  lic-r. 

SiOkJ: 

7  tiij  *  (bus  rat? 
<b) 

A  slide  projector  comprising;  a  single  light  source 
mounted  at  a  fixed  position,  a  pair  of  condensing  lens 
systems  mounted  at  a  fixed  position,  means  directing  the 
light  from  said  light  source  into  each  of  said  condensing 
lens  systems  to  form  a  first  and  a  second  light  beam,  a 
pair  of  slide  receiving  coiQpartments,  each  of  which  is 
mounted  at  a  fixed  positionfb  intercept  one  of  said  light 
beams;  a  sin^  obj^ve  lens  mounted  at  a  fixed  position; 
and  movable  means  including  a  pair  of  light  controlling 
members,  each  of  said  light  controlling  members  includ- 

ing mirror  means  and  shutter  means,  with  the  shutter 
means  movably  disposed  at  said  slide  receiving  compart- 

ments to  selectively  cut  the  li^t  beam  thereat,  and  with 
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te  OMrror  meaiH  movabk  with  aaid 
direct  tht  Ugltt  bcuB  to 
alintler  means  it  in  a 
to  pMt;  said  movable  means  bcins 
tivBljr  project  a  slide  diyoeed  atone  or 

sliutler  means  to 
said  ol^ectiv»  lens  when  said 

aUowini  the  li^t  beam 

Bins  coptrolled  to  seke- 
the  other  of  said 

dide  reoeivhig  compartments  and  to  pfoduce  a  line  lap 
upon  movement from  one  slide  to  the  other 

of  said  movable  means. 

APPARATUS  FOR  PRB^^ING  ̂ FORMATION 
P.  1.  Creersnet,  OWw%  oAa,  Cmtit,  mai 

M.  Luff,  2M  dsMfw  Ave^  (klmr%  OMvIo, 
1  GraavMor  asslBMV  to  i  rid  Levy 
Mar.  12, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  MMSS "  ~  r.  13»  1M2, 

•44.23
2  *-»*-

-^ 
tCUtaii.    iCL 

n- 
1.  Apparatus  for  presentinf  socoessivel  two-image  visual 

di^lays  to  an  operator  for  said  operator  lo  req;>ond  to  one 
said  image  while  previewing  die  other  sa  d  imafe  prepara- 

tory to  reqxmdmg  sabse<ioendy  to  said  other  image  in  a 
not  dispby,  said  next  display  ivesentinj  to  said  operator 
said  other  image  and  a  new  image,  sai  apparatus  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  fflm  strip  having  a  plurality  of  serially  arranged frames, 

(b)  each  said  frame  amtaining  two  s^arate  discrete 
and  different  images, 

(c)  a  projector  fw  diq>laying  said  sti  p,  said  projector including 

(i)  means  for  diq>laying  one  fra  ne  in  its  entirety 
at  one  time  with  each  image  c  f  said  one  frame 
diq>lajred  discretely  frtmi  the  other  image  of 
said  one  frame  and  a4jacent  s  ich  other  image, 
and 

(ii)  means  responsive  to  an  iiqiat  i  ignal  for  advanc- 
ing said  ftfan  by  one  frame  up»  occurrence  of 

said  iiq>ut  signal  for  diqilayini ;  a  second  frame 
in  its  entirety  at  a  second  tim4  unto  recent  of 
a  ftotiier  input  signal,  ] 

(d)  and  eadi  frame  having  one  imake  identical  yriih 
an  image  of  one  adjacent  frame  and  a  second  image 
identical  with  an  image  of  the  othe  -  a<^cent  frame. 

JAM  LOCK    3,21M22 PUOltKWAPHlC  PROiECrCMt 

_^___     MECTAWHM 

Had  Mm,  2a,*lf!£' flSr.'N*. BCktmm,    (CLSt— 21. 
1.  In  a  photographic  prelector  of  tb 

slide  storage  tray  holding  a  pluialUy  ol 
adapted  to  be  moved  one  at  a  time  to  i 

partaient  and  to  be  displayed  on  a  scree  d' or' the  Uke, slide  changing  means  including  lost  ̂ lotion  means  ef- 
fective to  move  the  slides  between 

profection  compartment. 

type  utilizing  a 
individual  slides 

jHojection  com- 

the  tray  and  the 

slide  tray  indaring  means  effective  to  move  the  tray  in 
step  bf  step  fashion, 

means  controlled  by  said  slide  dianging  means,  by 
virtue  of  said  lost  motion  means  to  actuate  said  slide 

i 
4 

...  •.   ;« 
->T|tsi  ad) 

^r.. - 

fcMUMM 

tray  hidezing  means  and  move  the  tray  when  a  slide 
has  been  reCnmed  thereto, 

and  safety  means  operative  to  interrupt  operation  of 
said  slide  changing  means  in  the  event  that  said  lost 
motion  means  is  actuated  at  a  time  other  than  when 
a  slide  has  been  returned  to  the  tray. 

OvidPMl    S,21M23 FLSXIBLB  REFUCnVB  SCREEN 
Oafari,  2114-lt  W.  Gnmd  Ave^ 
Filed  Jd^24,lf41,  Ssr.  No.  12M24 

DL 

1.  A  unitary  resilient  li^  reflective  flexible  screen 
consisting  of  a  unitary  flexible  sheet  of  solidified  clear 
latex  having  a  laterally  extending  first  unitary  portion  m- 
chiding  one  lateral  surface  of  said  sheet  which  forms  a 
substantial  proportion  of  the  thicimess  of  said  sheet  and 
having  uniformly  distributed  therethrough  between  about 
2%  and  25%  by  weight  li^t  reflective  metal  particles  and 
a  laterally  extending  second  unitary  portion  integrally 
formed  with  said  laterally  extending  first  unitary  pmtion, 
said  second  unitary  portion  being  free  of  said  particles  of 
li|^  reflective  material,  and  said  unitary  flexible  latex 
sheet  adapted  to  be  substantially  stretched  by  placing  un- 

der tension  without  impairing  the  li|^  reflective  proper- 
ties of  said  first  unitary  portion  of  said  sheet 

M1M34  ^ REAR  PROncnON  SCREEN 
Weniel  8.  MHsr,  1341  Censstedt  Ave.. 

Loa  AaariM,  CriK. 
Had  Mm  2S,  If^Ssr.  Nn.  2H13fl 

3CMM.    (d.flS— 2fl.f3) 
1.  A  rear  projection  screen  having  a  first  side  onto 

which  an  image  is  projected  and  second  side  at  which 
said  image  is  viewed,  said  screen  comprising  two  inters 
connected  sheet-^  elements,  one  of  said  sheet-like  ele- 

ments being  formed  of  transparent  material  having  a  large 
number  of  light  guides  formed  integrally  on  one  surface 
thereof,  said  light  guides  comprising  lugs  having  inwardly 
reflective  surfaces  which  reflect  inwardly  light  pa— iwj 
through  the  guides  and  which  taper  in  advancing  from 
said  first  side  of  the  screen  toward  said  second  side  to 
form  relatively  large  cross-section  inlet  ends  of  the  guides 
near  said  first  side  of  the  screen  and  smaller  cross-section 
outlet  ends  near  said  second  side  of  the  screen,  said  kigs 
having  coatings  of  highly  reflective  material  forming  goc- 
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tioiM  of  Mid  inwardly  reflectitw  mrfaoet  tnd  eztending 

about  only  the  pcniooa  of  the  loft  adjacent  said  outlet 
ends  tberaoC,  said  aecoad  ihaet-Uke  elMnent  oootaininf 
openinsa  of  a  number,  size,  configuration  and  spacins 
corresponding  to  said  Ings  and  receiving  said  lags  in 

rials  wUch  include  a  phiralitjr  of  difEerently  orieirted 
areas  adapted,  when  subfected  to  axially  changing  polar- 

ized li|^,  to  exhibit  visible  change  effects  such  as  an 
animation  sequence,  said  method  comprising  the  steps  ci 

preparing  a  plurality  of  perforated  plates,  the  perforations 
of  which  ate  identified  with  different  portions  of  phases 
of  said  effects,  said  perforations  being  adapted  to  the  appli- 

cation of  an  orienting  mechanical  force  therethrough,  ap- 
plying an  unoriented  but  m(4eculariy  orientabie  material 

adapted,  when  oriented,  to  modify  incident  polarized  light 
to  a  sheet  material  providing  a  siqiporting  surface,  idacing 
a  first  of  said  plates  on  said  surface  so  that  said  perfora- 

tions are  aligned  with  said  orientabie  material,  applying 
a  mechanical  stress  in  a  first  given  direction  throu^  said 

closely  fitting  relation  in  said  openinp,  said  outkt  ends 
of  the  lugs  being  uncovered,  translucent,  and  substantially 
coextensive  with  the  outer  surface  of  said  second  sheet- 

like element,  said  seamd  element  being  of  a  thickness  less 
than  the  extent  of  said  reflective  coating. 

r'OSWq 

3^1t^ 

MICKOflCQR  FCJRN ACE  STAGE 

New   Yotk,  N.Y^   a 

11, 190, 8«r.  No.  243,929 

-i*»ff» 

■■i«-r.,  * 

1.  A  heated  sti^  microecope  furnace  stage  comprising 

a  base,  an  envelope  covering  said  base,  said  envelope  con- 
taining an  opdcal  window,  dectrode  means  mounted  in 

said  base,  said  electrode*  ooo^rising  upright  hollow  mem- 
bers havtog  a  dosed  upper  end  and  containing  inner  tubes 

concentrically  placed  wMun  said  hollow  electrodes  for 
;>^ffi«g  a  oocding  fluid  through  the  concentric  annular 
^ace  between  the  electrodes  and  the  inner  tubes,  an 
electrically  conductive  str^  bridging  said  electrodes 
adapted  to  receive  a  spedmen  thereon,  hollow  conducting 
means  having  an  aperture  therein  and  mounted  in  said 
bare  for  conducting  a  strain  of  gas  in  doee  proximity  to 
said  ooodoctive  str^,  and  a  hollow  removal  means 
mounted  in  said  base  for  withdrawing  said  gas  from  said 
fomace  stage.   

34M,9K 
METHOD  or  FCMUVONG  UGBT  MODIFYING  DP. 
HAY   BBPUaENTATIONS   HAYING   DDTES* 
ENT1.Y  ORIENTED  FOIAMZING  A«EA8_     ̂ ^ 

Ibttf  aMipMV  to  FotaraM 
Mass.,   a   corponoon   of 

perforations  to  a  surface  of  said  orientabie  material  to 
render  it  uKrfeculariy  oriented  in  said  direction,  removing 
said  first  plate  and  placing  a  second  of  said  plates  on 
said  turfaee  with  a  plurality  ai  differently  arranged  per- 

forations thereof  in  alignment  with  different  areas  of  said 
orientabie  material  than  those  which  were  aligned  with  the 
perforations  of  said  first  plate,  an>lying  a  mechanical 
stress  in  a  second  and  different  diiection  through  said 

perforations  to  said  orientabie  material  to  render  it  mo- 
leculariy  oriented  in  said  differem  direction,  and  repeat- 

ing said  steps,  using  additional  differently  perforated  plates 
and  additioinl  diflierent  areas  of  said  orientaUe  material 
while  i^iptying  a  mechanical  stress  each  time  in  a  different 
dinctian,  until  the  diqilay  material  is  completed. 

HATOa  UMOYER 
M.  Stott,  HnnihMSf iin,  Pa^  ss rfm  w  t>  th 

bytheSecrelayafflM 

2M) 

Filed  Oct  1, 19CS,  flar.  No.  311,131 
iOtlmm.    <Cl.i9— 1) 
TMe  35,  U4f.  Code  a9S2), 

IIM  Feki.  4, 19f»,  Sm.  N^  791,1M 
2ciit«i    (a.n~4ff) 

1.  A  rapid  and  eoonomical  method  of  prodndng  a 
large  volume  oC  identical  light  modifying  dJMplay  mate- 

1.  A  remover  comprising 
a  pair  of  telescoping  tubes, 
a  propeUant  container  internally  threaded  to  an  end 

of  an  inner  tube  and  having  a  sheanble  Up  portion 
ovnii^piaf  said  end  and  an  end  of  an  ooter  tube, 

head  means  i»d  to  said  oattr  tube  end  damping  nld 
lippoction  thereto  and  containing  %nitkMi  means 
cooperating  with  said  propellant  container. 

I 
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LOFT-IOMUNG  SYSIXM 
,  G.  Holt»  Brthwdt,  M4^  Md  L 

koro,  Pa.,  anigMn  to  the  Uiritod  Sikcf 
Mted  k7  tke  Secrctvy  of  Ike  N  iry 
■■■coHou  May  29,  IMl,  S«. 

■t  No.  3,13<i^  iatad  Jm 
iMi  appBraHoM  Dae  If,  1H3, 

TCIataM.    (CLt9— iJS) 
TMa  35,  U^  Coda  1952),  aac  2M) 

4.  Apparatus  for  k^-b<nnbing  a  ae  ected  target  from 
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S.GMrtM»,Hat- 
of  AoMrkaai 

No.  113,556,  BOW 
^  19M.  DMdad '.  No.  332,314 

and  speed  within an  aircraft  flying  at  any  ground  track 
a  iwcdetermined  geographical  appro  ich  corridor,  ccHn- 
ixising,  in  combination: 

a  corridor  map  adapted  to  be  di^ila:  ed  in  the  aircraft 
movable  in  one  direction, 

a  fixed  index  across  the  front  of  saic  map  and  ncrmal 
to  the  length  thereof  for  indicating] 
map  position  of  the  aircraft, 

map  positioning  means  drivingly  com  ected  to  said  map 
responsive  to  the  integrated  correct  d  true  airspeed, 

a  movable  index  normal  to  the  Ieii|th  of  said  fixed 
index,  drive  means  connected  to  sa  d  movable  index 
responsive  to  the  integrated  cros»-<  ourse  component of  the  true  airspeed, 

pull-up  computer  means  for  ivovidiig  a  signal  at  the 
pull-up  point  having  an  input  com  ected  to  the  out- 

put ot  said  map  positioning  meais  and  an  output 
signal  to  the  pUot,  I 

nui0B  wind  correction  means  tor  del . 
in  the  aircraft  pull-up  distance  froi. 
air  condition  responsive  to  the  true 
iof  an  ou^ut  operatively  connect 
computer  means  for  modifying  its 

a  bomb  release  means  operatively 
positioning  means  and  a  bomb 
bomb  therefrom  during  pull-up. 

ig  the  difference 
a  predicted  still- 

ed and  hav- 
to  said  pull-up 

to  said 
for  releasing  a 

3,211,929 
MULITTUBE  LAUNCB|ai 

  '•  La  Coita,  rfcoiaii.  ML, 

StfkMa^  StewtstowB,  Pa.,      ̂  UiriMtelMol 

I  May  25, 19M,  S«.74o.  ̂ 71434 

2  ClafaM^    (CL  "  
^^ 

each  tube  being  adapted  to  contain  slidably  inaarted 
therein  a  decoy  package  the  base  of  which  has  at- 

tached thereto  a  stop  rod  extending  inwardly  and 
having  an  annular  groove  near  iu  innermost  end, 

a  cartridge  assembly  attached  to  the  upper  planar  wall 
of  said  breech  and  communicating  with  said  central 
chamber  via  a  passageway  in  said  wall,  said  cartridge 
assembly  comprising  a  cartridge  container  and  means 
for  delivering  a  fire  signal  to  a  propellant  loaded cartridge  contained  therein,  and 

a  locking  assembly  atuched  to  the  lower  planar  wall 
of  said  breech,  said  locking  assembly  comprising  a 
piston  housing  provided  with  a  vertical  passageway 
having  a  piston  slidably  inserted  therein  and  extend- 

ing upwardly  through  said  central  chamber,  the 
ivper  end  of  said  piston  being  slidably  inserted  in 
said  upper  planar  wall  passageway  and  terminating 
at  a  stop  provided  therein,  said  piston  being  affixed 
to  and  circumscribed  by  an  annular  locking  catch 
with  a  raised  perimeter  at  a  position  within  said  cen- 

tral chamber  and  below  the  center  thereof,  said 
raised  perimeter  being  adapted  to  engage  said  stop 
rod  annular  groove  thereby  positively  locking  said 
decoy  package,  and  a  locking  qning  ensleeving  said 
piston  and  seated  in  a  well  provided  by  the  upper 
surface  of  said  piston  housing,  said  locking  spring 
being  biased  against  the  lower  annular  surface  of said  locking  catch.   | 

V 

3,21S,9M 
GUN  MOUNT  WITH  AMMUNTHON 

^„     „  SUPPLYING  MEANS PMIas  H.  Glrooard,  WasU■gtoi^  D.C  Cari  V.  HlcfanaB, 
'^•**^  'f^fy.Kcnsiagtoa,  Md.,  1^  Jean  W.  Hick- man,  Mgiiiisfrairix,  WsiMigiuu,  D.C,  GaroM  A. Kane,  John  L  NdMm,  MDtoa  C.  Ncunan,  and  HairiMm 
tadolph,  MkuieapoHL  Mhu.,  md  Thomas  C.  Collier, Washbgton,  D.C,  aia^aon,  by  dhcct  and  n 
iignmcnts,  to  the  UnHad  States  of  America  < •anted  bythc  Sccretaiy  of  the  Navy 

Filed  Ang.  27, 1952,  Ssr.  No.  3M,4U 
I  74  flilMi      (CL89— 45) 

tiple    decoy    packages    simultaneously, compnstng 

1.  A  gun  mount  for  supporting  a  gun  having  in  com- 
bmatwn,  means  for  supplying  ammuniUon  to  said  gun 
including  a  magarinc  comprising  a  casing,  an  upper 
projectile-receiving  drum  roUUble  in  said  casing  having a  plurahty  of  projectile-receiving  chambers  therein,  a lower  powder  case-receiving  drum  rouuble  in  said  casing 

iliSS''"»s:,;r^zr:'--rSi-  S^^-^r^-STppn^rssi said    apparatus   a  plurahty  of  powder  case-receiving  chambers  therein, 

mb^  «uo«ia,  fr«,  .  cnW  cb«.b.r  U««.   ia  ̂   upper  irm  !^IJZ.^1^^  ̂ 2SJ 
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may  be  pushed  into  one  of  said  chambers,  said  casint 

having  a  lecoiid  opening,  a  pair  of  doon  at  said  second 
opening  with  which  each  of  said  chambers  in  said  lower 
dnmi  is  adapted  to  align  and  through  which  a  powder 
case  may  be  pushed  into  one  of  said  last  mentioned 
chambers,  a  discharge  passage  for  said  projectiles  and 

powder  cases,  and  means  for  intermittently  rotating  said 

drums  to  bring  the  chambers  thereof  in  respective  align- 
ment with  said  openings,  doors  and  discharge  passage. 

METHOD  AND  PAIR  OF  CUTTER  HEADS  FOR 

THE  CUmNG  OF  LONCnXJDINALLY  CAM- 
BERED TEETH  OF  A  PAIR  OF  BEVEL  GEARS 

OR  HYPOID  GEARS  WTTH  LONGITUDINALLY 
CURVED  TEETH 

bkh  Ktttkmt,  Klotem  Znlch,  SwitnrhBd,  nsriwrir  to 

VwwrituCHcadlictefl  dw  Wi  ' 

FUed  Dec  27, 1943,  Ser.  No.  333,801 
prfcMrlUr,  appttcatioa  SwfticriaBd,  Jm.  7, 1943, 

137/43 
Snslws     (CL9»-4) 

9.M 

*r    *'^'
 

contacting  said  midpoint  P  lies  substantially  in  the  corre- 
sponding normal  profile  plane  of  said  virtual  plane  gear 

and  includes  with  a  line  perpendicular  to  said  common 
pitch  plane  in  said  midpoint  P  an  angle  substantially  equal 
to  said  inessure  angle  substantially  equal  to  said  pressure 
angle  ooz  and  obt.  respectively,  each  of  said  pitch  point 

planes  including  an  angle  of  less  than  15*  with  said  com- 
mon pitch  i^ne. 

2.  A  pair  of  qural  bevel  and  hypoid  gear  cutter  heads 
for  the  separate  cutting  by  a  continuously  indexing  self- 
generating  iMx>cess,  of  teeth  having  a  lon^todinal  camber 
of  a  first  gear  and  a  second  gear  cooperating  to  that  of 
said  first  gear,  said  gears  having  a  mean  pressiwe  angle 
ttnz  and  ttnT,  respectively,  at  their  concave  and  convex 
flanks,  respectively,  comprising  inner  and  outer  cutting 
edges,  an  outer  and  inner  cutting  edge,  respectively,  pro- 

jected perpendicular  to  the  cutting  edge  plane  on  the 
corresponding  radial  pitch  point  plane  of  one  of  said 
pair  of  cutter  heads  uid  a  likewise  projected  inner  and 
outer  cutting  edge,  respectively,  of  this  other  one  of  said 
pair  of  cutter  heads  including  with  one  anodier  an  angle  X, 
said  two  cutter  heads  lying  ooaxially  and  opposite  one 
another  with  their  jHtch  point  planes  coinciding  and  with 
the  pitch  points  p  of  each  outer  cutting  edge  coinciding 
with  those  of  an  inner  cutting  edge. 

S 
341M32 AUTOMATIC  FEEDING  APPARATUS  OF  THE 

CUTTER  SADDLE  IN  GEAR  SHAPER 
Loado,  142  T  (hOMii.  Kuaygl  fissMMcM, 

Filed  Nov.  13, 1941,  Ser.  No.  151,714 
Ididis.    (CL90— 7) 

1.  A  spiral  bevel  and  hypoid  gear  cuttfag  method  for 
the  cutting  of  teeth  having  a  longitudinal  camber  of  a 
first  gear  and  of  a  second  gear  cooperating  therewith,  said 
gears  having  a  mean  pressure  an^  u,^  and  a^  respec- 

tively, at  their  concave  and  convex  flanks  respectively,  by 
a  continuously  indexing  self-generating  process,  con:4)ris- 
mg  the  stqps  of  sepsntdy  cutting  said  first  and  second 
gear  with  the  use  of  two  rotary  cutter  heads  having 
strait  outer  and  inner  cutting  edges,  each  lying  in  a  cut- 

ting edge  plane  passing  throui^  the  pitch  point,  being  in- 
clined to  the  radial  pitdi  point  plane  of  its  associated 

cutter  head  and  perpendicular  to  the  pitch  plane  common 
to  both  planes,  the  pitch  points  of  the  cutting  edges  of 
each  cutter  head  gyrating  in  a  pitch  point  plane,  mtdch 
is  pivotal  to  the  si^  common  pitch  plane  of  both  said 
gears,  the  pitch  pmnts  p  oi  Ac  oiter  and  inner  cutting 
edges,  reflectively,  of  ooe  of  said  pair  of  said  cutter 
heads  and  those  of  the  inner  and  outer  cutting  edges, 
req;)ectively,  of  the  opposite  cutter  head  being  guided  on 
equal  pitdi  point  radii  ai  measured  in  said  common  pitch 
l^ane,  and  in  rdation  to  a  virtual  plane  gear  common  to 

both  said  gears,  when  cutting  said  first  gear,  which  cor- 
reqHmds  to  ooe  side  of  said  commoo  plane  gear,  the 
pitch  points  p  of  said  outer  and  inner  cutting  edges  of 
one  cutter  h«kl  being  guided  on  a  pitch  point  plane  in- 

clined about  a  cutter  bead  pivoC  axis  to  the  pitch  point 
plane,  on  which  the  pitch  points  p  of  tiie  omer  and  inner 
cutting  edgBS  ot  the  oAer  cutter  head  are  guided  when 
cutting  said  aeoood  gear,  which  corresponds  to  the  other 
side  of  said  cooamon  iriaw  fMO-,  said  cutter  head  pivot 
asis  lying  in  said  iMtch  iriane,  paanng  through  the  mid- 

point P  of  the  longitudinal  tooth  curve  lying  in  said  com- 
mon pitch  plane  and  standing  perpendimlar  to  the  cor- 

responding radial  plane  pf— i^g  through  the  midpoint  of 
the  associated  cutter  head,  the  angle  -f  X  mduded  be- 

tween said  two  pitdi  point  i^anes  being  smaller  than  IS*, 
laid  cutting  edgsa,  ̂ rtien  machining  each  of  said  gears, 
fears,  gyrating  in  auch  a  poattion  that  each  of  them  when 

In  an  automatic  electrically  driven  gear  shiver  wherein 
a  cutter  is  powered  for  cutting  action  and  a  cutter  saddle 
is  moved  horizontally  and  radially  toward  and  from  the 
vertically  fixed  axis  of  a  worktable  mounted  in  a  fixed 
frame  and  carrying  a  workpieoe,  hydraulic  system  means 
for  driving  said  saddle  at  high  speeds  during  both  its  pie- 
liminary  strokes  wherein  it  approaches  the  work  cutting 
position,  and  during  its  final  strokes  wherein  it  retires 
after  cutting  is  cmnpkted,  said  hydraulic  system  means 
including  a  horizontal  axis  hydraulic  cylinder  fixed  to  the 
frame,  and  carrying  therewithin  a  piston  and  a  cylinder 
rod  with  an  outer  end  of  the  latter  fixed  directly  to  a  por- 

tion of  said  cutter  saddle,  whereby  said  cylinder  rod  and 
cutter  saddle  move  unitarily  and  simultaneously  with  re- 

spect to  said  frame,  and  slower  speed  positive  acting 
mechanical  drive  means  for  the  saddle  including  a  verti- 

cally movable  side  face  cam  mwmted  on  the  frame,  and 
a  horizontal  motion  transmission  bar  between  and  con- 

tacting the  cam  and  saddle,  said  medumical  drive  means 
operable  upon  the  cutter  saddle  with  a  slower  feeding  mo- 

tion during  the  intermediate  stroke  between  the  prelimi- 
nary and  the  final  strokes  when  said  hydraulic  means  have 

been  inactivated,  the  interchange  in  drive  means  fktxn  hy- 
draulic to  mechanical  and  vice  versa  being  aocorni^ished 

by  means  including  a  unitary  multiple  sectioned  rotating 
drum  oun  with  stationary  horizontal  axis,  and  located  in 
an  exposed  accessible  position  at  one  end  of  the  gear 
shaper,  winch  sequentially  operates  a  plurality  of  acting 
rods,  eadi  rod  controlling  a  limit  switch,  the  sequence  of 
action  of  the  limit  switches  aiding  in  the  programming  of 
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tht  oootrol  of  the  electric  drive,  the 
cutter,  and  the  roUthit  of  the 
praemes  m  the  hydraulic  •yttem  and 
tiflBifaipa  of  the  podth«  actii^ niecha  ileal 
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powering  of  the 
.  the  requisite 

he  operative  rela- dflve 

(b)  a  wedfB  secured  to  said  movable  poctioii  and 
folded  for  movement;  and 

(c)  a  group  of  individually  actuaUble  linear  fluid  ac- 
tuators mechamcally  connected  together  in  series, 

MACHPq  TOOL 
9e4pvlck»  Wa■lMsftli^  and  Irie  F. 
se,  Wk,  mmhmn  l»  Esasnb  ft  T 
West  AlhTwIit  •  immuUm  off 

» 

Corw 

one  end  of  said  groi^  being  pootionaUe  by  tM 
wedge,  and  the  other  end  of  said  group  being  adi^ted 
to  be  coupled  to  one  element  for  moving  it  hi  a 
straight  line  with  respect  to  die  other  element 

1.  In  a  machine  tool  having  a  base  breeentiiig  a  snp> 
porting  gnideway; 

a  column  mounted  on  the  snppOTting  guideway  of  said 
base  for  movement  thereakmg; 

a  vertical  supporting  guideway  on  sail   column; 

a  power  driven  roCatable  tool  ca     ' on  said  vertical  guideway  for   
said  tool  carrying  qrindle  being 
axis  of  rotation  transverse  to  the 
said  column; 

a  second  base  extending  from  the  si 
in  a  direction  parallel  to  the  axis 
spindle; 

a  saddle  supported  on  said  second   
m  a  direction  parallel  to  the  axis  i  boot  which  said 
spindle  rotatee; 

n  table  base  carried  by  said  saddle  foi  movement  with 
it  and  for  independent  pivotal  movi  smem  relative  to 
the  saddle,  said  table  being  pivotal]  r  movable  about 

3411,»3S CONCRBTB  FINBHING  TOOL 
y«fc  a^  GMsae  W. 

IfMH  la  FMi-fic 
MeTJJsTai,  Ifil, 8sr.  Nk  239^19 

I  qrindle  mounted ent  therealong, 
with  iu 

of  travel  of 
i     I 

I  of  said  tnt  base 
rotation  of  said 

for  movement       A  icdpcocating  fluid  operated  motor,  said  motor  com* 

an  axis  which  is  transverse  to  the tion; 

a  rotary  Uble  having  a  work  ._^. 
by  said  table  base  for  pivotal  . 
UUe  base  and  for  faidependent 
said  table  base  about  its  own  axis; 

separate  power  means  operably 
the  movable  members  in  their 
travel; 

whereby  the  position  of  said  table  and  hid  spindle  may 
be  varied  ralative  to  each  other  in  five  d^ent  planes  to 
•stablish  a  desired  working  relationship  between  a  tool 
carried  by  said  q>indle  and  the  work  so  tportina  surface 

of  said  table  
"t*~-"^  ■«™w 

of  kindle  rota- 
snrfiice  carried 

with  said 

ttion  reUtivie  to 

to  actuate 

ive  path*  of 

FLUD- ACTUAIVD 

,    ̂     ^  J  <*<*»   ̂   fl— M7) L  A  mechanism  for  relatively 
dements,  comprising: 

(a)a  Unear  fluid  actuator  having  a 
portioQ  and  a  movable  pwtion; 

posititning  a  pair  of 

fifsdly  si^ported 

(a)  a  housing  which  deflnes  an  elongated  cylindrical chamber. 

(b)  an  elongated  fluid  pressure  re^onsive  piston  n> 
oeived  in  said  cylindrical  chamber  for  ledprocating movemenu  between  extended  and  retracted  positions 
at  opposite  extremes  from  a  dend-oenter  condition, 
mid  piston  defining  with  said  chamber  ajdaOy  qiaced 
pressure  compartments  adapted  190a  the  «i»«r— ^«m 
supply  of  fiuid  to  said  pressure  compartments  to  hy- draulically  drive  said  piston  between  its  extended  and retracted  positions. 

(c)fluid  supply  meana  lor  altemately  supplying  fluid 
mder  pressure  to  one  or  the  other  of  said  pressure 
pompaitments  and  at  the  tame  general  time  exhaust- 

ing the  fluid  from  the  other  pressure  compartment, said  means  comprismg: 

(l)^aelongated  second  chamber  dcflned  hi  said 
(2)  an  elongated  vahre  spool  received  hi  said  seo* 

ond  chamber  for  axially  directed  iMiprocathig movements  with  rsspect  thereto,  said  valve  spool 
comprismg  a  prioury  tpotA  section  and  a  seo> 
oodary  spool  section  disposed  in  ganerally  oo- axial  end-t»«nd  relationship  with  lespeet  to 
said  primary  spool  section,  said  spool  sections 
havmg  theu-  inner  end  portions  connected  to- gether  for  limited  relative  axially  directed  move- ment therebetween. 

i^)9»id  valve  spool  defining  with  said  second 
chamber  axially  spaced  pressure  cells  adapted 
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npoo  the  nipply  of  flnkl  thereto  to  actute  the 
ledpfOMtlng  oKmvfBenta  of  uid  valve  qxx>l, 

qoe  of  said  preaittre  oeilt  being  defloed  gener- 
ally at  the  inner  cod  of  the  wcondary  spool  wc- 

tion  of  uid  valve  900I  and  the  other  of  said 

prenore  cells  being  defined  generaUy  at  the 
outer  end  of  said  secondary  spool  sectiMi. 

(4)  said  pressure  cells  being  connected  by  fioid 

rawflgrr  to  corresponding  pressure  compart- ments of  said  piston,  and 
(5)  a  valve  defined  by  said  valve  qwol  and  said 

second  chamber  and  adapted  upon  reciprocatioo 
of  said  valve  900I  to  switch  the  alternating 

supi^  and  exhaust  of  fluid  to  and  from  said 
pressure  cdls  and  said  pressure  compartments, 

(d)  control  means  cooitel  with  the  valve  of  said 

fluid  simply  means  and  indoding  snap-action  yield- 
ing means  urging  said  vahre  «ool  toward  one  or  the 

odwr  of  the  extreme  positions  and  out  of  its  dead- 
center  condition. 

N 

J 
3aiM3< SERVO  VALVE  FEEDBACK  SYSTEM 

P.  AndMML  SeMlveda,  and  KobMft  K.  Van  AMial, 

Ln  CkeacMl^rcdl,  iMlpMn  to  He  BwttK  Cmen- 
Nurtk  Hollywood,   CaVn   •  imrmttkm   ef 

22, 1M3, 8cr.  No.  3«3,737 
(CL91— 3«5) 

FledAi 

^*i*'^''*«l«|^ 
KMtfti^sia? 

A 

L  A  servo  valve  mechanism  comprising: 
a  fint  slaas  comprissng  two  output  Knea  and  a  pflot 

valve  having  a  control  signal  input  means  and  a 

separate  ferdbfifk  signal  input  means  for  inversely 

varying  the  pteasures  in  said  two  outpitt  lines  pro- 
poftioaal  to  the  <liflerence  between  cootrol  and  feed- 
beck  signals  applied  to  said  pilot  valve; 

aaeooodstage  connected  to  said  output  lines  and  com- 

pristttg  a  hydrudie  motor  and  means  inchiding  a  hy- 
draulically  actuated  vahe  movable  in  response  to 

diflenot  pNasures  in  said  two  output  linea  for  deliver- 
ing to  said  motor  hydraulic  fluid  at  a  flow  rate  pro- 

poctiooal  to  the  difference  between  the  said  pressures 
hi  said  ouQiut  Unes; 

and  diflSerential  means  for  applying  to  said  feedback 

■gnal  input  means  of  said  first  stage  an  inverse  feed- 
back signal  proportional  to  the  sum  of  the  movements 

of  at  kMt  two  movaUe  elements,  at  least  one  of 
wath  moves  in  lespcwse  to  prasawe  dWerences  m 
said  two  output  linea.  7:  to   ̂ a. 

241M37    

VAHAILB  RATIO  FOWEK  STEEMNG  CEAK 
.   Jttaif^M»t  !■*>»  «■!•■•■»  by  ifMiaM  1 
to  TRW  toe.  a  cesyesvllea  ef  OUe 

nied  May  ̂   1M3,  Ssr.  No.  27B,3M 
Itnslwi     (CL91— 3M) 

u(J3  ii^^  29C«A 

1.  In  a  power  steering  gear,  a  source  of  fluid  under 
pressure,  a  hydraulic  motor  having  a  cylinder,  a  piston 
rectilinearly  redprocable  therein,  luad  a  movable  ou^t 

member  operated  by  said  piston  and  adapted  for  opera- 
tive c<mnection  to  a  steered  element  of  a  vehicle,  a  ro- 

tatable  cam  having  a  portion  received  in  an  axially  ex- 
tending bore  in  said  piston,  said  cam  being  provided 

wiflun  the  piston  with  a  helical  groove  having  portions 

of  different  pitch-angle,  a  cam  foDown-  mounted  in  said 
piston  and  having  an  end  portion  extending  into  said 
groove  to  produce  relative  axial  movement  of  the  cam 
and  piston  when  the  cam  is  rotated  in  the  piston,  said 
end  portion  having  an  outer  surface  which  is  a  surface 
of  revolution  whose  axis  is  perpendicular  to  the  paA  of 

piston  reciprocation,  said  cam  having  a  limited  range  of 
axial  movement  relative  to  the  housmg  and  being  naov- 
Mk  within  such  range  as  a  result  of  the  axial  component 
of  reaction  imprened  iqMn  it  by  said  cam  follower,  and 
vahe  means  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  under  pressure 
tnm  said  source  to  said  motor,  said  vahe  means  being 
reqwnsive  to  axial  movements  of  die  earn. 

CSeenej  S. 
3,21t,93t CONTROL  FAULT  VETO 

Dec  2$,  190,  Sar.  No.  333,S2t. 
Ai«.  It,  1M4,  Sar.  No. 

LA  hgNkMiie 

Great  Brilato,  Ian.  4, 19f3, 
5S3/0 

(CL  91— 44g) 
Wffriaing  a 

piston  and  cylinder,  a  control  vahe  for  oontraOing  the 
admissinn  and  wbase  of  hydraulic  fluid  to  and  from  die 
two  eaii  of  said  cylinder  to  oontral  the  movcnwnt  of 
said  piston  Oereitt,  and  a  veto  vahe  for  oontntfing  the 
flow  of  liydnufic  fluid  duough  said  control  vahe  to  eaar* 
cise  an  overriding  control,  said  veto  valve  having  a  neutral 
portion  in  which  said  piston  is  allowed  to  operate 
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mally  onder  the  control  oi  said  control 
entWe  pocition  in  which  said  piston  is 
nomuDy  under  the  control  of  said  coi  trcH  valve  in  one 
diracdoa  but  is  prevented  from  beinj  actuated  in  the 

I       I 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBEB  23,  1966 

vahe,  a  first  op- 
alloiped  to  move 

other  direction,  and  a  second  operative 
said  piston  is  allowed  to  move  normall  r 
trol  of  said  c(»trol  valve  in  said  othei 
prevented  from  being  actuated  in  said 

01  ke 

FMCnON  DEVICE  OPERATING    MBCHANBM 
Olhrcr  B.  Crue,  Flatlmamt,  Mo^  mdimor  to  Wafncr 
EkdMcCorporatiom  Se.  Loirii,  Mo^  li  corporatioa  of 

Filed  Apr.24, 1H2,S«.N«>.  1  •#,444 
2ClaiM.    (CLfl— O] 

1.  A  friction  device  operating  mechaiiism  comprising 
a  cylinder  having  opposed  end  walls,  pi<  ton  means  slid- 
able  in  said  cylinder  and  defining  with  (»ne  of  said  end 
walls  an  expansible  fluid  pressure  chamb  sr  and  with  the 
other  of  said  end  walls  an  expansible  qx  ing  chamber,  a 
shaft  slidably  mounted  on  said  piston  means  and  said 
(me  end  wall  and  having  a  work  end  exte  ading  exteriorly 
of  said  cylinder,  sining  means  engaged  bet  veen  said  piston 
means  and  said  other  end  walls,  and    breaded  means 
removably  secured  to  said  piston  measi  and  normally 
in  driving  engagement  wiA  said  shaft,  sa  d  spring  means 
serving  to  concertedly  move  said  piston  i  leans  and  shaft 
to  actuate  the  working  end  thereof  in  nisponse  to  fluid 
pressure  in  said  chamber  less  than  a  pred(  termined  value, 
said  threaded  means  being  adapted  for  cc  mplete  removal 
from  said  piston  means  and  driving  engag  uncnt  with  said 
shaft  to  provide  unrestricted  relative  movement  of  said 
piston  means  independently  of  said  shaft  i  ito  engagement 
with  said  ooe  end  wall  wherein  the  comp  ressive  force  of 
said  spring  means  is  positively  containel  between  said 
end  walls,  and  said  threaded  means  being  Kmtained  witb- 
u  said  qving  chamber  and  accessible  thro  igh  a  relatively 
small  access  opening  in  said  other  end  wal  to  prevent  ex- 
pulsicm  of  said  threaded  meaiu  upon  coioplele  removal 
from  said  piston  means. 

CARTON  SETTING  UP  MACHINE 
A.  Fmtmm,  Spokane,  WaA^  assifnor  to R.  A.  PeavaBB  Co^  Spafcans,  Weak. 

FVcd  Sept.  24, 1M3,  Sar.  N^  313,4M 
SClaima.    (CL  93-^1) 

xwition  in  which 

under  the  con- 
direction  but  is 

direction. 

1.  A  carton  setting  up  machine  for  carton  Uanks  hav- 
ing a  central  bottom  wall  bounded  by  opposed  pairs  of 

scored  side  walls  and  end  walls,  the  end  walls  each  being 
provided  with  scored  flaps  at  each  side  thereof,  compris- 
ing: 

a  rigid  supporting  framework; 
conveyor  means  on  said  framework  to  transfer  carton 

blanks  along  the  length  thereof; 
means  on  said  framework  to  apply  glue  to  a  carton 

blank  on  said  conveyor  means  along  the  inner  sur- 
faces of  each  side  wall  adjacent  the  side  edges  thereof; 

die  means  mounted  on  said  framework  at  the  discharge end  of  said  working  flight; 
and  a  complementary  plunger  mounted  on  said  frame- 

work at  the  discharge  end  of  said  working  flight,  said 
plunger  being  movable  through  said  die  means  in 
cooperation  therewith  to  effect  successive  folding  of 
the  scored  flaps,  end  walls  and  side  walls  and  to 
compress  the  portions  of  said  flaps  and  side  walls 
separated  by  a  ̂ ue  line  in  a  direction  perpendicular 
to  the  plane  of  the  glue  line; 

said  die  means  comprising: 
first  and  second  pairs  of  opposed  members  piv- 

otally  mounted  on  said  framework  about  respec- 
tive axes  parallel  to  the  scored  lines  between  the 

end  walls  and  bottom  wall  of  a  carton  bUnk 
delivered  by  said  conveyor  means,  said  axes 
being  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the  bottom  wall,  the 
members  of  each  pair  of  opposed  members  being 
mounted  in  aligned  positions,  each  member  of 
each  pair  having  a  first  element  directed  inward- 

ly toward  one  another  and  parallel  to  said  axes 
and  a  second  element  intersecting  the  outer  edge 
of  said  first  element  to  form  inwardly  facing 
comers,  the  comers  being  located  along  the 
scored  lines  between  the  carton  flaps  and  the 
walls  to  be  bent  thereby,  the  aligned  first  ele- 

ments being  spaced  apart,  when  parallel  to  one 
another,  by  a  distance  equal  to  the  distance  sepa- 

rating the  top  edges  of  the  walls  bent  thereby 
during  downward  movement  of  the  plunger; 

and  a  pair  of  shafts  mounted  on  said  framewofk 
for  rotation  about  parallel  axes  perpendicuhu' 
to  the  pivotal  axes  of  said  pairs  of  opposed  mem- 

bers, said  shafts  being  rotated  beyond  said  op- 
posed members  in  the  direction  of  motion  of 

said  plunger,  the  closest  separation  between  said 
shafts  being  equal  to  the  separation  of  the  scored 
lines  of  the  side  walls  of  a  carton  blank. 
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JOINT-FILLING  BODIES  ' MOMMCMMM  €,  ViMM,  AMtria 
FIM  Dk.  21,  lMf,8cr.  No.  M7,459 

LMlrla,  Dm.  M^  Itil^ . 

(CtM— II)    ,ii,^i^;:.u-ijui 
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"M       1 

,  i.rtM^ 

D-Ili 

1.  A  joint-fllling  body  for  filling  a  gap  between  ad- 
)aoent  parallel  forfaces,  said  joint-filling  body  compriiing 
two  substantially  parallel  cheeks  having  side  feces  adapted 
to  engage  respectiye  mirfaces  for  the  entire  loigth  of  the 
said  cheeks,  means  connecting  said  cheeks  together  solely 
at  one  extremity  thereof  and  leaving  the  remainder  of  the 
cheeks  free  and  independent  <^  one  another,  said  means 

comprising  a  bridge  portion  including  first  porti(Mis  ex- 
tending from  each  cheek  tX  said  one  extremity  substan- 

tially perpendicular  to  the  cheek  and  a  V-shaped  portion 
connected  to  said  first  portions,  said  V-shaped  portion 
defining  an  included  acute  angle,  said  V-shaped  portion 
having  an  apex  remote  from  the  extremities  of  the  cheek 

and  disposed  between  the  cheeks,  said  V-shaped  portion 
having  tapered  legs  with  increasing  thickness  from  the 
apex  towards  said  first  portions,  said  V-«haped  pmlion 
having  a  thickness  substantially  less  than  that  of  said 
cheeks,  and  a  plurality  of  anchoring  ribs  disposed  in 

spaced  relation  along  the  length  of  each  cheek  and  ex- 
tending therefrom  and  adapted  for  being  embedded  in 

said  surfaces,  said  ribs  having  opposed  inclined  surfaces 
which  diverge  in  a  direction  away  from  the  cheeks,  said 

cheeks,  ribs  and  bridge  portion  being  an  integral  one- 
IHece  body  of  generally  inverted  U-shape  and  constituted 
of  uniform  re^ieat  material  having  a  substantially  uni- 

form modulus  oi  elasticity. 

3,21S,M2 MANHOLE  COVER  CONSTRUCTION 
Annki  Raqact,   KaiscnlaHten,  GcrauBy,  aMtgner  to 

rail  ■illMsii.  ffalsiislsMliiB  V   nj 
Filed  Jne  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,182 

ClalaH  priority,  appttcatioa  G«nn«By,  Juw  6,  IMl, 
G  32^419 

SCldaH.    (CL94— 34) 

3,21t,»43 MANHOLE  COVER  SUPPORT 
HmoU  M.  Bowm^  47S  HnsiBCoa  Drive, BnrVlii«e,OMo 

Filed  Sept  19, 19«3,  Scr.  No.  319,949 
iTOirfBBS.    (CL94-^) 

1.  A  sectional  manhole  cover  support  for  vertically  ad- 
justing the  level  of  a  manhole  cover  in  the  <^ning  of  a 

manhole  housing,  each  section  of  said  support  compris- 
ing a  base  member  adapted  to  be  fixed  within  said  optn- 

ing  against  vertical  movement  downwardly  in  use  there- 
of and  a  vertically  adjustable  elevating  member  for  sup- 

porting a  manhcHk  cover;  each  said  members  having 
means  defining  laterally  directed  sun>ort  surfaces  which 
complementarily  interfit  each  other  in  different  relative 
positions  for  adjustment  of  said  adjustable  elevating  mon- 
ber  in  a  vertical  directicm  in  said  opening;  said  members 
each  comprising  a  plurality  of  arcuate  sections  collectively 
substantially  forming  a  ring;  and  means  for  moving  the 
sections  of  said  base  member  circumferentially  apart  to 
expand  said  base  member  within  said  opening  of  said 
manhole  housing  to  tightly  engage  said  housing. 

3,219,944 CURB  AND  GUTTER  MOLDING  MACHINE 
BBmiUun  L.  Larscn  and  Benard  1.  Lancn,  Cedar  FaHs, 

Iowa,  aasignors  to  Cnrtaiastcr  of  America,  Inc.,  Cedar 
Fails,  Iowa,  •  corporatioa  of  Iowa 

Filed  Dec.  21, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  24M94 
HT  4  CiriBBS.    (CL 

1.  A  manhole  cover  construction  comprising  a  sup- 
porting frame  presenting  a  seating  surface,  a  manhole 

cover  having  a  circumferential  rim  portion  in  register 
with  said  seating  surface,  a  plurality  of  protuberances 
subatantially  equidistantially  spaced  on  said  rim  portion 
and  depending  tlierefrom,  each  protuberance  having  a 
free  end  sivfece  and  inclined  sides,  said  seating  surface 
having  a  plurality  of  substantially  equidistantially  spaced 
depressions,  each  depression  being  defined  by  a  bottom 
surface  and  inclined  sides,  the  inclined  sides  of  said  pro- 

tuberances and  said  depressions  including  different  an^, 
whereby  said  protuberances  upon  engagement  in  said 
depressions  contact  the  sides  of  said  depressions  along 
points  and  lines  only  and  a  clearance  is  formed  between 
said  end  surfaces  and  said  bottom  surfaces. 

1.  A  slab  and  curb  finidiing  machine  comprning  aa 
elongated  frame  having  a  curb  side  and  a  slab  side  oppo- 

site said  curb  side  and  having  wheels  for  riding  on  forms 
for  concrete  or  the  like,  a  finishing  pan  structure  for 
forming  and  finishing  a  slab  mounted  on  and  extending 
transversely  across  said  frame  and  comprising  a  forward 
finisliing  pan  portion  and  a  rear  finishing  pan  portion 
spaced  longitudinally  from  said  forward  finishing  pan 
portion  a  substantial  distance  such  as  to  permit  release  of 
air  entrained  in  concrete  finished  thereby,  a  continuous 
curb  mold  for  forming  and  finishing  a  curb  along  one 
side  of  the  slab  mounted  on  said  machine  and  extending 
longitudinally  along  one  side  of  said  finishing  pan  stnio- 
tore,  and  an  angled  screed  mounted  on  the  front  of  the 
frame  and  inclined  backwanfly  toward  said  curb  mold. 
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c  —     -    _  -_'_^-_      ̂ ^^ 
a 

FIM  Hty  U,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  »M74 
SCIataM.    (CL95— 4J) 

A. 
Hanit-btartypc 

of  Dda- 

1.  Size  control  for  phototypesetting  a]  paratvs  having  a 
character  matrix  made  up  of  a  pluralit)  of  master  char- 

acters of  predetermined  size  relative  U>  each  other  ac^ 
cording  to  the  styling  characteristics  (f  the  particuhr 
font  which  they  comprise,  a  register  inc  uding  means  for 
representing  thereon  a  point  set  code  wl  ich  indicates  the 
desired  image  size  with  respect  to  the  i  laster  characters 
on  said  matrix,  and  means  for  reading  si  id  register;  com- 

prising means  incorporated  in  said  rei  ding  means  for 
recognizing  information  representing  a  desired  point  set 
factor,  an  optical  system  including  at  least  two  lenses 
movable  with  re^wct  to  each  other  and  i  lounted  between 
said  nutrix  and  an  image  plane  which  s  at  a  fixed  dis- 

tance frcMn  said  matrix  to  focus  images  i  if  predetermined 
and  different  size  from  said  matrix  in  aud  image  plane, 
means  including  pain  of  siof$  at  differ  cnt  spacings  for 
adjusting  the  positiooa  of  said  lenses  to  troduce  different 
sizes  of  images  according  to  predeterm  oed  incremenUl 
changes  in  image  size  from  a  comm<Hi  i  laster  character, 
control  means  connected  to  position  sai<  lenses  with  re- 

ject to  said  stops,  means  (grated  by  sa  d  control  means 
indicating  the  position  of  said  stops  a  any  particular 
instant,  and  a  comparative  drcnit  mea  is  connected  to 
said  roister  reading  means  and  to  said  ;  odicating  means 
for  producing  a  stepping  movement  of  sa  d  control  means 
until  the  setting  thereof  corresponds  to  tl  e  point  set  code 
in  said  register  means. 

REMOVABLE  PRISM  VKWPIND] 
REFLEX  CAMERA  WTIH  L— 
FOR  VIEWING  EXPOSURE 

NovncBDt  28,  1965 

said  prism  viewfinder  being  enclosed  in  a  second  houa- 
ing  located  in  said  first  housing,  said  second  housing  and 
said  prism  viewfinder  constituting  a  removable  unit  struc- 

ture being  arranged  to  be  interchanged  with  a  conven- 
tional, open  li^t-cooducting  shaft  forming  a  viewing 

hood,  of  first  reflecting  means  disposed  in  said  second 
housing  laterally  adjacent  said  viewfinder  between  the 
rear  face  of  said  penta-roof-prism  and  the  aperture  of 
said  eyepiece,  said  first  reflecting  means  optically  present- 

ing an  independent  narrow  elongated  image  area  laterally 
adjacent  said  viewfield  in  said  eyepiece,  said  first  means 
having  a  reflecting  surface  arranged  at  an  angle  of  ap- 

proximately 45*  to  said  viewfinder  eyepiece  axis,  the 

i 

I-.. 

inner  edge  thereof  extending  into  and  abutting  the  lateral 
portion  of  said  viewfinder  aperture,  said  first  means  re- 
flMrting  the  image  of  said  pointer  and  of  said  scale  of 
said  exposure  meter  into  said  narrow  elongated  area 
laterally  adjacent  said  viewfield  in  said  eyepiece,  and 
second  reflecting  means  in  said  second  housing  arranged 
parallel  to  said  reflecting  surface  of  said  first  means,  said 
second  reflecting  means  transmitting  said  image  of  said 
pointer  and  of  said  scale  to  said  first  reflecting  means. 

3,21M47 
PHOTOFLASH  SYNCHRONIZATION  SYSTEM    t 

Myraa  G.  Dowlti,  DoMa  Fany,  N.Y.,  ms^mt  to  Ifet 
UM  SCaUa  of  AMrica  as  rcpraacated  by  the  Scac 
tvyof  IheAnqr 

FBed  Oct  24k  1956,  Sw.  No.  <1M57 
9Claima.    (CLfS— 11.5) 

(Gnuiiad  uiiicr  Title  35,  U.&  Code  (1952),  aac.  2M) 

Fled  Nov.  2, 19M,8«r.  No. 

■  55,«55 
SCIalM.  (a.9S-lf) 

1.  Id  a  idiex  camera  having  a  first  he 
in  said  tnt  housing,  an  exposure  meter 
said  window  m  said  first  housing,  said 
having  a  movable  pointer  and  a  scale  1 
bination  with  an  inverting  penta-roof- 
having  an  eyiqaece  encompassing  the 

«Lt33 
.iiov.: 

UNIT  FORI 
MEANS 

ha  JSlsioii  aS       ̂'  Ib  a  photoreconnaissance  system  conqirising  an  aii^ '  craft,  a  camera  and  camera  shutter  aboard  said  aircraft, and  a  photoflash  bomb  adapted  to  be  dropped  from  said 
aircraft,  an  improved  synchroaizatioo  system  for  synchro- 

nizing the  opening  of  the  shutter  of  said  camera  with  the 
burst  of  said  bomb,  said  synchronization  system  compris- 

ing: means  for  automatically  transmitting  a  signal  from 
said  bomb  to  said  aircraft  at  a  predetermined  time  after 
the  release  of  said  bomb  from  said  aircraft;  means  for 
detonating  said  bomb  at  a  predetermined  time  interval 
after  the  transmission  of  said  radio  signal;  and  means  ro> 
sponsive  to  said  radio  signal  for  opening  said  camera 
shutter  at  a  predetermined  time  interval  after  tt«  loom- 

tion  of  said  radio  signal.  "' 

V.  24, 1959, 

ho  ising,  a  window 
located  beneath 

exposure  meter 
tt^reoo;  the  com- 

D  viewfinder 
▼iswfield  thereof. 
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VKWFINDERJtANGKFINDER  DEVICE  FOft  MR- 
ROR  REFLEX  CAMERAS,  PARHCULARLY  FOR 
MOTION  PICTURE  CAMERAS 

r,  HddiiihrtM.  Wmrtteaibcrg,  Gcr- 
to  Ori  ZihTwiflMfc   HiiUtBhiiIni 

"FM  Mjr'lt,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  21t,744 IctiOB  Ctmtmr,  At.  4, 1X1, 
Z734        s 

4CfariiM.    (CL95— 44) 
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put  of  a  structure  which  detenniiies  the  degree  to  which 
fihn  in  the  camera  it  exposed,  said  setting  means  being 
adapted  to  be  automatically  positioned  according  to  the 
ligfaiing  conditions;  and  releasaUe  holding  means  mov- 
ably  carried  by  said  housing  means  in  the  interior  thereof 
and  having  holding  and  release  positions,  said  rcleasabk 
holding  means  being  operatively  connected  with  said  set- 

ting means,  in  the  holding  position  of  said  leleasaUe 
holding  means,  for  holding  said  setting  means  stationary 
during  at  least  part  of  the  running  down  of  the  shutter, 
and  said  releasable  holding  means  cooperating  with  one 
of  said  rotary  shutter  rings  upon  running  down  of  the 
shutter  to  be  moved  by  said  one  ring  from  said  holding 
posititm  to  said  release  position,  \i^reby  said  setting 
means  is  released  for  movement  after  an  exposure  has 
been  made. 

!?!     ̂ '1 

1.  The  combination  with  a  mirror  reflex  camera,  of  a 
viewfinder-rangeflnder  device  having  a  single  ocular  for 
observing  die  viewfinder  area  and  a  removable  sharpness 
indicator  of  the  coincidence  type  arranged  in  said  view- 
finder  area,  and  means  including  a  manually  operable 
carrier  in  which  said  sharpness  indicator  is  mounted,  said 

carrier  being  movably  mounted  in  said  camera  for  se- 
lectively inserting  into  and  removing  from  the  viewfinder 

light  path  said  sharpness  indicator,  said  means  moving 
the  carrier  to  a  position  in  which  the  sharpness  indicator 
is  removed  from  the  viewfinder  light  path  and  the  entire 
viewfinder  image  area  is  unobstmcted  by  any  sharpness 

•Indicator. 

3J1I,»4» BETWEEN-THB4.BNS  SHUTIER  ASSEMBLIES 
FOR  PHOrOGRAPHIC  CAMERAS 

G«f4  Klpcr,  UatertecUt,  nev  Mnkh,  G«nu«7,  w 

to  Agfa  Afctfctnallackafl,  Lsissinaiin,  G«r- 

Flei  Feb.  19, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  173,SS4 
Clafans  prioeltir,  apfWctkwi  Gsmaay,  Feb.  23,  19(1, 
A  10nill^,  i9,  IHU  A  37,318;  Af  %  i9€U 
A38,899 

ISCfafeM.    (CL  95-43) 

vtx  tht  V- 

3,218,9S8 APPARATUS  FOR  EXPOSING  AND  DEVELOPING 
PREVITNG  PLATES 

Icnine  J.  Liedl,  MtMnrntM,  mi  DoMdd  L.  Snyder,  St 
TwO.Mm^m^lwnontoMknMntufiOKlmgMadMamm' 
teetering  Company,  St^  PnnI,  Mten.,  a  corporatiosi  of IMaware 

EBcd  Sept  4, 19«2,  Scr.  No.  221,t39 
MCtelBM.    (CL  95— 77.5) 

1.  Li  a  between-the-lens  shutter  assembly  for  pho- 
tographic cameras,  in  combination,  shutter  housing  means 

housing  a  shutter  of  the  camera;  shutter  actuating  means 
located  in  said  housing  means  for  actuating  the  shutter 
therein  and  including  leading  and  trailing  rotary  shutter 
rings  supported  for  rotary  movemeitf  by  said  housing 
means  and  reqwctivcly  opening  and  closing  the  shutter 
during  numing  down  thereof  in  order  to  make  an  ex- 

posure; setting  means  located  in  said  shutter  housing 
means  and  movably  suM>orted  thereby  for  setting  at  least 

1.  An  apparatus  for  successively  etpoang  and  proce»- 
ing  presensitized  planographic  printing  plates  to  prepare 
the  same  for  use  on  a  press  comprising  the  combinati<» 
of,  exposure  means  for  e:q>08ing  a  presensitized  plate  to 
actinic  radiation  through  a  negative  tran^mrency  whik 
maintaining  said  plate  and  transparency  under  intimatf! 
pressure-contact  during  said  exposure  and  including  means 
for  transporting  a  said  plate  and  transparency  throu^ 

said  exposure  means  and  to  a  separating  imit,  means  de- 
fining a  separating  unit  for  separating  an  exposed  plate 

and  transparency,  means  for  receiving  the  separated  trans- 
parency, conveying  means  for  advancing  the  exposed  plate 

from  said  means  defining  said  separating  unit  and  along 
a  predetermined  path,  and  a  series  of  processing  stations 

8S0  O.O.— 61 
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iadoMly  adiMant  mooeMhre  crder  tkmg  Mid 
pradeterariiMd  path  for  con^tetiat  tfw  pt  ipantkm  of  tbe 
plate  for  pfcas  uie  and  oompriitat:  a  ooa  iag  atatioa  Iuit- 
iag  a  marttanitin  for  applyiag  a  oiMdng  tf  treatint  lolu* 
tioB  to  the  expoaed  lurihoe  oi  tbe  ̂ i^,  t  icnibbiiig  MUt- 
tk»  haviBf  a  mechamimfor  terubMng  tl  b  rarteoe  of  the 
plate  with  the  treatiiig  aotaitioo  as  the  ̂ le  it  con^vyed 
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along  Mid  path,  a  deaninf  ttation  having  h  riaM  applying 
and  waale  removing  mechaniMn  for  deannig  the  scnibbed 
marftet  at  the  plate,  and  receptor  means  1  or  receiving  the 
deaned  plates  tmn  said  conveying  meaqi  at  the  end  of 
said  predetermined  path. 

3^18,951  , 
AUXIUAKY  PHOTOTYPOGRAPHIC/iL  MATRDC 

~     '    "    K.  Lehedoishj  and  Tssranc^  F.  Roylancc af  H«.  and  H«. 

Fled  Jmm  25, 196%te.  N^  29^364 

(GflMisd  andsr  Tftk  3S,  VS,  Code  (1  >52X 

IM  la,  1 JSAECK,  Foit 

266) 

In  an  anxiliaiy  character  fflatrix  idapter  for  a 
I^iototypographic  headliner  composing  iiachine  wliich 
normally  utilizes  a  disc  means  for  diq  laying  printed 
characters  to  be  reproduced  at  a  printiig  station,  the 
combination  of  a  transparent  film  means  laving  a  repro- 

ducible character  matrix  thereon  and  a  poa  itioning  means 
for  said  film  means,  said  positioning  mei  us  including  a 
planar  tranqwrent  support  means,  means  fpr  holding  said 
film  means  on  said  stqyport  means,  said 
being  positioned  on  said  mappoit  means! 
locate  the  character  matrix  at  said  printii  g  station,  and 
aperture  means  in  said  support  means  f o  r  locating  said 
siqiport  means  so  as  to  secure  said  filni  means  in  an 
accurate  position  for  said  matrix  to  be  rep  oduoed. 

lolding  means 
to  accurately 

3416^62 DEVICES  FOR  PRODUCING  AIR 
F<  Cygn,  ̂ raSBsaic,  M^  asrii^s 

Maich  CaifMimwi,  Fsripssn,  M*,,  a 

6CREEN8 
to  Ualvsnal 

id 

H  1962,  flar.  Nn. 
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(e)  a  blower  that  hM  the  inlet  thereof  connected  to 
said  air  mlet  chamber  and  that  has  tbe  outlet  theteof 
connected  to  said  air  dtsdurge  chamber,  and 

(f)  an  air-discharging  assembly  disponed  within  said 
air  discharge  (qwning  in  said  air  discharge  ehambar 
to  guide  air  issuing  from  said  air  discharge  chamber, 

(g)  said  air-discharging  assembly  causing  air  issuing 
f«om  the  upper  part  of  said  air  diseharge  opening 
to  incline  outwardly  mto  tbe  area  external  of  said 
freezer  room,  V 

(h)  said  air-discharging  assembly  causing  air  issuing from  tbe  lower  part  of  said  air  discharge  opening 
to  inciine  into  said  freezer  room,  ^* 

(1)  the  outwardly-inclined  air  adjacent  the  upper  part 
of  said  air  discharge  chamber  apjriying  a  longitu- 

dinally-directed outwardly-acting  component  of  force  s  1 
which  matches  and  withstands  the  component  of 
force  applied  to  the  air  screen  by  warm  air  external 
of  said  freezer  room  attempting  to  enter  said  freezer 
room  adjacent  the  uK>cr  part  of  said  doorway, 

(j)  the  inwardly-inclined  air  adjacent  the  lower  part 
of  the  air  discharge  opening  applying  a  longitudinaOy- 
directed,  inwardly-acting  component  of  force  which 
matches  and  withstands  the  component  of  force 
applied  to  the  air  screen  by  cold  air  within  said 
freezer  room  attempting  to  issue  from  said  freezer 

(Ic)  perforate  members  mounted  in  said  air  inlet  cham- 
ber adjacent  said  air  inlet  opening, 

(1)  said  perforate  members  subtending  an  obtuse  angle 
having  the  apex  thereof  extending  into  said  air  inlet chamber. 

3416,963 FUME  HOOD  CONSTRUCnON 
Harry  N.  Grow  and  Lao  A.  Pria,  Two  RIvsrs,  Wk.  «. teoia  to  Hamilton  MaMrfadaatog  Company,  1rw» 

Rlvars,  Wla,,  a  corpomtioa  of  TITsmnsin 
Ffled  Feh.  21, 1963,  Sar.  No.  266,126 

3aiitaM.    «X9t-.115) 

J'
 

2.  A  device  for  producing  an  air  screei  adjacent  the 
doorway  of  a  freeiei  room  which  compi  ises: 

(a)  an  air  discharge  chamber  adjacen 
said  doorway, 

(b)  said  air  discharge  chamber  having  a^  air  diacharge 
opening  therein, 

(c)  an  air  iidet  chamber  adjacent  the 
of  said  doorway, 

(d)  said  air  inlet  chamber  having  an  ̂   inkt  open- 
ing therein. 

one  side  qA 

opposite  side 

1.  A  fume  hood  comprising  front,  ba^  top  and  two 
side  walls  secured  together  in  a  box-like  conJIgnration, 
said  top  wan  having  an  exhaust  opening  formed  theiein 
and  said  front  wall  having  an  access  opening  fbrmed 
therein,  and  a  bt^He  mounted  between  said  access  and 
eriianst  openings,  said  baflle  con^rishig  upper  and  lower 
sections  each  m  the  form  of  a  generally  rectanguUu* 
panel,  horizontal  pivot  means  mounted  on  adjacent  walls 
adjacent  Mid  bade  wall  for  mounting  said  upper  and 
lower  sections,  said  pivotal  means  for  said  upper  section 
being  mtermediate  its  top  and  bottom  edges  and  0ie 
pnrotal  axis  of  said  lower  section  being  adjacent  its  bot- 

tom edge,  and  a  plurality  of  flexible  connector  means 
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•paced  along  the  adjacent  edges  of  said  upper  and  lower 
sections  and  holding  said  sections  in  spaced  relation  to 

form  a  gtp,  the  bottom  edge  of  said  lower  section  being 
q>aced  from  said  back  wall  and  the  top  edge  of  said 
lower  sectioa  being  movable  into  and  oat  of  engagement 
with  «ud  back  wall  <»  pivoting  said  lower  section  to  the 
control  flow  of  air  from  the  lower  part  of  the  hood,  and 

the  top  edge  of  said  upper  section  beinji  movable  into 
hnd  out  of  engagement  with  said  top  wall  on  pivoting 

said  upper  section  to  control  the  flow  of  air  from  the 

iqiper  part  oMf  said  hood.  ^         ..^^ 

"    .     "^  tt  -' 

DEVICE  FOR  WOUa&G-Vf  FODDER  CAPABLE 
OF  BEING  ENSILAGED 

BBai  OeL  24, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  23M» 
~     iMOTt  N«v.  4, 1961, 

B64,i77 
^99-135> 

An  installation  for  preparing  a  fermented  fodder  mix- 

ture from  juicy  fresh  fodder  and  a  dry  mixture  con- 
taining starch  and  protein  comprising,  in  combination, 

a  power  driven  conuninuting  device  for  comminnting 

juicy  fresh  fodder  into  a  fluid  pulp,  an  outlet  defined 
on  said  comminuting  device,  a  first  pump  having  an 

inlet  and  an  outlet,  a  conduit  connecting  said  comminut- 
ing device  outlet  to  said  pump  inlet,  a  plurality  of  first 

storage  containers,  each  of  said  containers  inchiding  a 

vahvd  inlet  and  a  valved  outlet,  conduit  means  con- 

necting said  pump  outlet  to  said  containers  valved  in- 
lets whereby  said  containers  may  selectively  receive  com- 

mffpitfd  fodder  from  said  pump,  a  second  storage  con- 
tainer having  a  vatv«d  outlet^  <by  mixture  fodder  sup- 
plying means  r^?miP""'''^'«'g  with  said  second  container 

for  supplying  a  starch  and  imnein  containing  dry  mix- 
ture thereto,  wei^iing  means  associated  with  the  valved 

outlet  of  each  of  said  containers,  a  mixing  machine  dis- 
posed adjacent  said  weighing  means  adapted  to  receive 

fodder  therefrom,  said  mixing  machine  including  an  out- 
let, a  silo  container,  a  second  pump  having  an  inlet 

and  an  outlet,  a  conduit  connecting  said  mixing  ma- 
chine outlet  to  said  second  pump  inlet,  and  a  conduit 

connecting  said  second  pumip  outlet  to  said  silo  con- 
tainer whereby  the  fodder  mixture  mixed  in  said  mix- 

ing m»ghine  may  be  conveyed  to  said  silo  container. 

a  firame  in  said  cabinet  box  for  sopportiag  said  unit;  , 
said  uA  comprising  a  water  tank  having  a  top  and  ft 

bottom; 

a  bottom  support  plate  on  said  tank  bottom,  securing 
means  for  quickly  fastening  and  wnfassmfi 
tank  bottom  siq>port  plate  relative  to  said boK  Cfwne! 

water  connecting  means  on  said  tank; 
electrical  connecting  means  on  said  taidc; 

water  supply  connecting  means  in  said  cabinet  box 
Msily  oonnectaUe  and   diaoonnectafaie  with  said 

^^  water  connecting  meant  on  said  tank  top  piatn; 
electric  power  supply  connrcting  mevu  in  sidd  cabinet 

'"^  boK  easily  connectable  and  dtscoanrictiMe  with  said 
electricil  connecting  means  on  said  tank; 

•aid  madiine  unit  being  easily  and  quickly  insntaUe 
and  removable  as  a  whole  relative  to  said  cabinet  by 

^    removing  •aid  cabmet  ben  removable  portion; 
said  ?fwrf»it^  unit  alao  compriang  a  flow  rate  cootrcd 

valve  on  said  tank  leading  from  said  water  coooect- 
faig  means; 

a  solenoid  evented  nonnally  dosed  shut-off  vahe  lead- 
ing from  said  flow  rate  oontrcri  valve; 

a  water  iiqnit  line  leading  from  said  shut-off  valve  to said  tank; 

a  water  outlet  line  leading  from  said  tank  to  convey 
hot  water  from  said  tank; 

a  dispersing  nozzle  oa  said  tank  leading  from  said  water outlet  pipe; 

a  solenoid  for  opening  said  normafly  doeed  shut-off 
valve; 

a  switch  connected  to  said  electric  power  connecting 
me^fw  leading  to  said  solenoid  for  connecting  electric 

power  selectively  to  said  scdenoid  to  open  said  dmt- 
off  valve  and  for  disconnecting  electrical  power  to 
said  solenoid  to  permit  said  shut-off  valve  to  dose; 

iL_ 

3416,955 
COFFEE  MAKING  MACHINS 

Wiitar  R.  Lani«.  2239  W.  Maple,  Walled  Ldhs,  »Ock. 
f  -   -      Fled  Fek.  26, 1963, 8er.  No.  259,994 fea»x9»  5CbiH.    <CL99— 262) 
)  1.  A  device  for  msJdng  coffee  in  restaurants  and  die 
ttie  oomprWng  a 

cabinet  beat  and  a  coffee  making  madiine  unit  easily  in- 
serted and  removed  from  said  cabinet  box; 

said  cabinet  box  having  at  least  one  removable  portion 
piOfidiug  an  evening  in  said  cabinet  box  through 
iHiidi  said  unit  is  insertaUe  and  removable; 

said  switdi  having  a  push-pull  stem  leading  throu^  said 
switch  fbr  opening  and  closing  said  switdi; 

said  stem  having  a  knob  lying  outside  said  cabinet, 
said  stem  being  manually  by  said  knob  movable  in  one 

direction  closing  said  switdi  and  movable  in  tihe 
opposite  direction  opening  said  switch; 

sakl  switch  having  a  boas  inside  said  cabinet  bos; 
an  automatic  reset  |imer  connected  to  said  swftdi  in 

drcnit  with  said  solenoid  so  as  to  be  powered  durint 
same  time  as  said  solenoid  by  said  switch; 

said  thner  upon  being  powered  moving  an  actuator 

aim; 

said  actuator  arm  upon  moving  for  a  predetermined 
time  contacting  said  switch  stem  boss  and  moving 
said  stem  in  the  opposite  directioo  to  open  said  switdi 
to  disconnect  power  to  sakl  solenoid  and  said  timer 
virhereupon  said  shut-off  valve  doaes  and  said  timer 
resets  said  actuator  arm  to  the  starting  position; 
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water  while  said 

nid  timer  actuator  arm  time  of  maement  being  oo- 
OfdJnated  with  laid  flow  cootrol    «he  water  flow 
rate  to  emit  a  determined  volume  o 
■bnt-off  valve  is  open; 

a  heatinf  element  in  said  tank, 
a  thermocoaple  in  said  tank  ac^aceni  said  cold  water 

inlet  feed  line  for  measurint  t*nk  n  ater  temperature 
adjacent  thereto; 

n  thermostat  cimnected  to  said  therm  ocouple  so  as  to 
be  actuated  thereby,  means  oonnecti  ig  electric  power 

,  to  said  heating  element  through  said  thermostat; 
It  switch  in  said  thermostat  controOii  g  power  to  said 

heating  element; 
said  thermostat  being  selectably  set  lUe  to  connect 

electric  power  to  said  heating  elenn  nt  to  heat  water 
in  said  tank  as  controlled  by  said  t  leimostat  setting 
and  said  thermocouple  measnremem  ;  and 

said  dtermocouide  being  ac^aoent  said  water  inlet  tube 
to  be  immediately  reactive  to  witer  temperature 
change  upon  the  introduction  of  a  U  water  to  said 
tank  to  effect  heating  same  imm#>t«i  ̂ taly  upon  intro- 
duction. 

3,218,9S( 
APPLIANCE  FOR  THE  QUICK  ._ 

PREPARATION  OF  A  COFFEE 
Ghdto  Mooikell,  Vb  S«v«sHil34» 

FOed  Oct  15, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 
/,  ippMrartiB  Italy,  Oct  M,  IMl,  Pateat 

<5g,271;  Jm.  24, 1M2, 1,451 
4CiafeM^    (O. 

RATIONAL 
.GE 

Italy 

i/i2 

3.  An  appliance  for  the  quick  preparat  on  of  coffee  in- 
fusion comprising  in  combination  a  funne  -shaped  cup  for 

containing  hot  coffee  infusion  water,  a  !<  og  narrow  ver 
tical  tubular  conduit  connected  to  and 
said  cup,  an  outer  shell  coaxial  with  saic 
an  upper  end  abutting  said  cop  and  a  wk  ened  lower  end 
in  the  fonn  of  a  downwardly  opening  wll  terminating 
in  a  downwardly  depending  flange,  a  1  orizontal  upper 
annular  disc  surrounding  and  secured  U  the  lower  end 
of  said  conduit  within  said  bell,  a  lower  t  orizontal  perfo- 

rated disc  within  said  bell  and  acting  as  a  distributor,  a 
horizontal  annular  qwcer  between  said  Uses  and  defin 
ing  with  said  discs  a  chamber  at  least  sev  iral  times  wider 
than  it  is  hi^  a  peripheral  gasket  dispMed  outside  of 
said  annular  sptcex  and  inside  of  said  fla  age  of  said  bell 
and  in  sealing  relationship  between  said  tpacer  and  said 
beQ,  said  flange  extending  downwardly  be  ow  said  gasket, 
a  perc(dator  having  a  perforated  bottom,  i  nd  a  peripheral 
wan  upstanding  from  said  bottom,  said  g^ket  resting  re 
movabty  on  a  portion  of  said  waU. 

N.Y,n 
341t,»57 HEATING  CONTROL 

William  RmmM  FshmD,  G«rlsiloM-8ea,  _ 
BigMW  to  Lcvsr  Brothsn  CoHspany,  New  Y 
corporation  of  Mates 

Fled  Nov.  1, 1M«,  Scr.  No.  <M14 
•^'     Vplcatioa  Great  Britata,  Nov.  2, 1959, 

37472/59 2ClafaB0.    (CL  99-^27) 
u 

1.  In  apparatus  for  beating  a  foodstuff  contained  In  a 
container  having  as  an  integral  part  thereof  a  flange  with 
a  first  side  and  a  second  side  opposite  said  flnt  side  and 
at  least  one  bole  preformed  therein  from  said  first  side  to 
said  second  side  in  a  position  corresponding  to  a  desired 
extent  of  heating  of  said  foodstuff,  the  improvement  com- 
prising 

a  microwave  oven  for  heating  said  foodstuff, 
control  means  connected  to  said  microwave  oven  tor 

contrcriling  the  extent  of  heating  of  said  foodstuff 
by  said  microwave  oven, 

a  plurality  of  sensing  arms  associated  with  said  con- 
trol means  and  movable  along  a  sensing-arms  path 

into  a  sensing  position  in  contact  with  said  first  side 
for  sensing  said  flange  forming  an  integral  part  of 
said  container  and  sn  out-of-sensing  position, 

means  f<H-  guiding  said  flange  substantially  in  a  straight line  along  a  flange  path  forming  an  angle  with  said 
sensing-arms  path  and  into  position  to  be  sensed  by said  sensing  arms, 

means  for  maintaining  said  sensing  arms  in  an  out-of- 
sensing  position  diuing  guiding  of  said  flange  into 
position  to  be  sensed  by  said  sensing  arms  and  for 
moving  said  sensing  arms  into  sensing  position  fol- 

lowing guiding  of  said  flange  into  position  to  be 
sensed  1^  said  sensing  arms,  a  selected  one  of  said 
sensmg  arms  in  said  sensing  position  passing  through 
said  hole,  the  selection  of  said  selected  one  of  said 
sensing  arms  being  a  function  of  the  position  of  said 

hole, 

a  switch  mounted  adjacent  to  said  flange  on  the  second 
side  thereof  and  adapted  to  be  actuated  by  said 
sensing  arm  passing  throo^  said  hole  to  establisfa 
a  setting  of  said  control  means  corresponding  to  the 
detired  extent  of  heating  of  said  foodstuffs, 

cutting  means  adapted  to  sever  said  fliange  from  said container, 

lever  means  adapted  to  move  said  cmting  means  be- 
tween cutting  and  non-cutting  states,  and 

cam  means  for  actuating  said  lever  means  to  maintaig 
said  cutting  means  in  said  non-cutting  state  prior  to 
movement  of  said  sensing  arms  into  said  sensing 
position  and  to  move  said  cutting  means  into  said 
cutting  state  to  sever  said  flange  from  said  container 
subsequenUy  to  movement  of  said  sensing  arms  into 
said  sensing  position,  s-iid  foodstuff  being  heated  by 
said  heating  device  in  accordance  with  the  response 
of  said  sensing  arms  to  said  flange  and  a  second 
heating  of  said  foodstuff  by  said  heating  device  being 
prevented. 
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agitator  means  and  the  remaining  portions  thereof,  when 
said  frame  is  in  said  second  position,  being  raised  above 
said  side  widls  and  disposed  to  one  aide  of  said  vat,  and 

frame,  motor  means,  and  said  transmission  means  also  be- 
ing disposed  to  one  side  of  said  vat  when  said  frame  is  in 

.1- 

L  A  barbecue  machine  comprising  a  horiztnitally  dis- 
posed cylindrical  dmm  having  end  plates  and  deftning 

a  cylindrical  cooking  chamber,  said  drum  being  divided 
to  provide  a  bottom  pwtion  and  a  cover  portion,  hinges 
joining  said  bottom  portion  and  said  cover  portion,  a 

rotiaserie  disposed  within  said  drum,  said  rotisserie  in- 
duding  a  horizontal  shaft  disposed  for  rotation  along 

substantially  the  axis  of  said  drum,  a  motm*  disposed  ex- 
ternally of  said  drum  for  rotating  said  shaft,  a  pair  of 

opposed  basket  supporting  plates  carried  by  said  shaft 

between  said  end  plates,  a  plurality  of  meat  carrying  bas- 
kets routably  supported  between  said  opposed  plates  for 

movement  in  a  drcolar  path  and  for  disposing  meat  with- 
in said  baskets  with  one  side  outwardly,  means  for  rotat- 

ing each  basket  through  180*  during  a  portion  of  its  cycle, 
a  plurality  of  scoops  diqKMed  between  said  opposed  {dates 

for  picking  up  liquid  at  the  bottom  of  said  drum  and  de- 
positing said  liquid  on  the  meat  within  an  adjacent  basket 

as  said  basket  holds  said  meat  on  one  end,  a  heating  ele- 
ment disposed  within  the  cover  portion  of  said  drum  for 

heating  Ae  outer  surface  of  said  meat  as  its  basket  passes 
adjacent  said  beating  element,  drain  valve  means  for 
graining  liquid  from  said  drum,  a  vat  disposed  adjacent 
said  drum,  feed  valve  means  for  feeding  liquid  from  said 
vat  to  said  drum,  and  means  for  controlling  said  valve 
means  to  drain  liquid  from  said  drum  during  the  first 

portion  of  a  cycle  of  the  machine  and  for  thereafter  dos- 
ing said  drain  valve  means  and  opening  said  feed  valve 

means  to  supidy  liquid  to  said  drum  during  the  latter  part 
ofsaidcyck.    
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3.  A  maghina  for  making  potato  chips  comprising  an 

open  top  vat  including  upstanding  side  walls  intercon- 
nected at  their  lower  edges  by  means  of  a  bottom  wall, 

heater  means  operatively  aasodated  with  said  vat  for  heat- 
ing the  latter,  a  support  frame,  means  pivotally  support- 
ing said  support  frame  from  the  upper  portion  of  one  ot 

said  side  walls  for  movement  about  a  generally  horizontal- 
ly diqwsed  axis  between  first  and  second  positions,  motor 

means  supported  from  said  support  frame,  agitator  means 
movably  supported  from  said  support  frame,  power  trans- 
fn«f#io"  means  supported  from  said  si4>p(Ht  frame  and  op- 
eratively  drivingly  connecting  said  motor  means  to  said 
agitator  means,. said  agitator  means,  when  said  frame  is  in 
said  first  position,  including  pwtions  thereof  disposed 
down  in  said  vat  below  the  upper  edges  of  said  side  walls 
and  adapted  to  agiute  heated  cooking  liquids  disposed  in 
said  vat  and  foodstuffs  in  said  fluid,  said  pmlions  of  said 

said  second  position,  a  food  slicing  assembly  including  an 
inlet  hopper  for  receiving  food  to  be  sliced  and  an  outlet 
for  sliced  food  diqKMed  over  said  vat,  and  means  moun^ 
ing  said  food  slicing  assembly  on  said  vat  for  reciprocal 
movement  alcmg  one  side  wall  thereof. 
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1.  A  cooking  apparatus  oonqmsing  an  open  topped 
vessel  for  holding  a  cooking  liquid  and  including  trans- 

versely extending  front,  rear  uni  side  walls,  a  pair  of 
transversely  spaced  journal  brackets  separably  mounted 
in  said  vessel  adjacent  said  side  walls,  each  bracket  hav- 

ing a  horiz(»tally  extending  portion  removably  engag- 
ing the  top  of  the  vessd  side  wall  aiKi  a  vertically  down- 

wardly extending  portion,  a  first  transversely  extending 
tray  member  normally  disposed  in  said  vessel  ad- 

jacent said  front  wall  and  separably  joumalled  to  and 
between  the  vertical  portions  of  said  journal  brackets  at 
points  above  the  leading  edge  of  said  first  tray  member 
and  adjacent  the  front  wall  of  the  vessel  for  movement 
to  an  inverted  position  forward  and  above  the  upper 
edge  of  said  front  wall,  means  for  selectively  swinging 
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L  Apparatus  for  sealing  the  upright  i  tttened  ends  of 
filled  tbermoidastic  bags  comprising,  in  combination,  a 
flnt  pair  of  opposed  preheat  roUers  positii  ned  operati^ely 
adjacent  each  other  in  such  a  manner  ai  to  contact  and 
to  preheat  said  flattened  ends  tvhen  passed  therebetween, 
means  positioned  adjacent  said  rollers  for  heating  same,  a 
second  pair  of  opposed  rollers  poaitiooed  <  n  the  downflow 
side  at  said  first  pair  of  roOers  as  regai  ds  direction  of 
movement  of  said  bags,  one  roller  of  aid  second  pair 
having  a  heating  means  in  contact  theninth  and  being 
a  first  sealing  roUef.  the  odier  roller  of  i  lid  second  pair 
being  positioned  ac^acent  said  oat  roller  ii  such  a  manner 
diat  on  pasmge  of  said  bags  dierebetneen  said  other 
roller  presses  said  flattened  »ds  ti^tly  i  gainst  said  one 
roller  so  m  to  transfer  heat  from  said  oi  e  roller  to  said 
flattened  ends  thereby  causing  same  to  bt  sealed,  a  third 
pair  al  opposed  roUen  positioned  on  the  downflow  sidm 
of  said  second  pair  of  roOen,  said  third  pair  of  roOen 
comprising  one  roller  having  a  separate  heating  means 
in  contact  therewith  and  bebig  a  seconc  sealing  roDer, 
the  other  roller  of  said  third  pair  being  pos  tioned  adjacent 
said  one  roller  of  the  third  pair  in  audi  a  m  mner  that  upon 
paamfB  of  said  flattened  aids  to  be  seah  i  therebetween 
said  one  rdler  of  this  ddrd  pair  presses  me  films  ti^itly 
against  the  odier  rdler  so  as  to  transferjheat  from  diis 
latter  sealing  roller  to  said  flattened  ends  thereby  causing 
the  same  to  be  sealed  further,  a  fourth  ]  air  of  oppoeed 
rollers  oa  die  downflow  side  of  said  third  nir,  the  rollers 
of  said  fourth  pair  being  prswuw  rollers  md  adapted  to 
cuuprtseing  the  previously  flattened  ends  hereby  further 
f^ifnpintiny  the  seal  of  said  flattened  enis,  the  sealing 
roQer  of  the  third  pair  of  roOeis  being  m  i  tbe  downflow 
rfde  of  said  other  roller  of  said  second  pair  of  rollers,  said 

pairs  of  rollers  befaig  poeitianed  on  two  i  pright  rows  of 

1.  In  apparatus  for  extracting  juice  from  dtnis  fruit; 
means  providing  a  pressure  path  for  subjecting  fruit  to 
juice  extracting  pressure  so  that  juice  will  gravitate  thei»> 
from;  means  for  advancing  fruit  throu^  said  path  to  so 
extract  juice  from  the  fruit  and  then  dischaise  the  ̂ ent 
fruit  rinds,  palp  and  fruit  particlm  from  said  path  in  a 
direction  away  from  the  juice  gnviti^ng  from  said  path; 
a  reoepude  disposed  beneath  said  path  for  receiving  the 
juice  thus  extracted;  wparadng  roeam  poaitioned  to  one 
side  of  said  pressure  path;  meam  for  separadng  the  rinds 
from  the  pu^  and  other  fruit  particles  and  Hi.*.fc^>ji.n 
pulp  and  fruit  particlm  in  one  direction  and  the  spent 
fruit  rinds  in  another  direction;  a  second  reoeptade  into 
iftich  said  pulp  and  other  fruit  particlm  are  deposited  by 
said  separating  means;  and  means  operable  in  said  second 
receptacle  for  equessing  juice  from  said  pn^  and  other 
particlm  and  discharging  the  reoovued  juice  into  said 
flnt  named  receptacle. 
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shafts,  one  row  of  shafts  bchig  flxed  and 

behig  movable  horixontally  toward  and  i 
one  row,  and  flexible  means  urging  said  ot  ler  row  toward 

the  other  row 

y  from  said 

3.  Apparatus  for  forming  an  operating  head  fbr  a  prem 
or  the  like  consiMing  of  a  frame  indnding  radially  quiced 
arcuate  wall  segments,  meam  bridg^  said  wall  segments 
to  define  concentric  recessm  therebetween,  opposite  por- 

tions of  said  wall  segments  being  undwcut,  tapered  ban 
having  sloping  prajecthig  ends  slidably  accommodated  in 
opposite  undercut  portions  of  said  wan  segments  to  fin  saki 
reosesm  and  d^ne  slou  therebetween  and  meam  iMi»m 
saki  bar  segments  in  said  I 
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4.  A  Kreea  t»ar  for  ow  in  a  genanlly  dicoiar  preM 
ctfB  for  prooewing  material  or  the  like  conqviiing  an 
•loaiate  bar  wctioB  having  a  ihape  qiproximately  wedge- 
Vk»  in  transveree  lection,  including  a  relatively  broad 
■uifnei  to  be  diipoeed  radiaUy  inward  of  the  cage  and 
iidee  which  ooavofe  therefrom,  laid  bar  tectaoo  having 
a  gradual  ti^er  from  one  end  to  the  other  and  including 
longitndinany  apaoed  projecting  portion*  at  leatt  one  of 
whidi  is  intermediale  iti  enda,  each  mid  projecting  por- 
lion  defining  a  «acer  pad  pfojeding  from  the  ndn  of  mid 
bar  Mction  and  a  land  projecting  radiaUy  outward  of  mid 
bar  lection,  an  anembly  of  like  bar  wctiona  placed  in 
lide  by  tide  relatim  with  thdr  cocrrepoiiriing  «acer  pads 
in  relative  abutment  fonning  therebetween  longitudinally 
agoendfaig  slot*  of  progremivdy  dianging  width. 
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L  bi  a  printing  medianifm; 
(A)  means  canying  a  font  of  type  duuacters  of  vary- 

ing snr&oe  area; 
(B)  means  mounting  said  font  carrying  means  where- 

by individual  ones  of  said  font  characters  may  selec- 
tivdy  be  moved  into  position  for  printing; 

(C)  operable  key  elements,  one  for  each  font  diar- acter, 

(D)  f.longafcd  rack  means  movable  to  poriticms  de- 
termined by  actuation  of  one  of  said  bey  elements; 

(E)  means  interamnecting  said  rack  means  and  said 
font  carrying  means  «1wreby  movement  of  said 
rack  means  to  a  key  determined  position  effects  move- 

ment of  said  font  carrying  means  to  fweaent  the  font 
character  correq^ooding  to  an  actuated  key  clement 
into  printing  podtioa; 

(F)  platen  means  positiooed  to  be  driven  against  said 
foot  canying  means  to  print  the  said  presented  font 
character  on  a  printable  medium  positiooed  between 
said  i^aten  and  said  font  carrying  means; 

(H)  spr^  means  for  driving  said  hammw  iuw>, 
(I)  means  connrcting  one  aid  of  said  «ring  to  said 

hammer  means; 

(I)  movable  means  anchoring  the  other  end  of  said 

spring;and 
(K)  means  for  adjusting  the  firing  forae  widi  wUcfa 

die  hammer  means  <bives  nid  platea  means,  said 
adjustment  being  in  accordance  with  the  snr&ce 
area  of  the  font  character  to  be  printed; 

(L)  said  a(Qusting  means  comprising, 
(a)  notdies  aligned  along  said  rack  means  and 

diHerentially  vaced  in  accofdanoe  widi  the 
different  surface  areas  of  said  foot  characters. 

(b)  sensing  means  positioned  to  move  against  the 
notch  corresponding  to  the  foot  chancter  poci- 
tiooed  in  printing  positioo  by  said  rack  means, 

(c)  said  sensing  means  having  means  movable 
simultaneous  with  its  sensing  movemmt  to  Hop 
the  movement  of  said  anchor  means  and  adjust 
said  tpriag  force  in  acoordanoe  widi  die  amount 
oi  movement  oi  said  sensing  means  to  a  par^ 
ticular  notdi  on  said  rack  means  wbenby  in 
effect  the  force  of  said  qiring  is  adjusted  an 
amouiirt  corresponding  to  the  relative  area  of 
the  font  character  in  iHinting  position. 

AFPARATUS  FOR  DECODING  AND  PRINTING 
DIGITAL  DATA 

Marcean  Roger  Pedt,  Okhy,  Braoca,  assizer  to  Sodets 
aRMponaaMMIe  LiasMee  Sodsle  Laosy  dTfiss  at  da 

*«.OXXJU*  Coarikavole,  FkMce,  a  < 
aff  Fkance 
Fflad  Nov.  U.  1M3, 8sr.  N^  3223M 

F,  appilfWen  Plraoca,  Dec  12,  IHt, 

Unitni     (CLlfl— M) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  decoding  binary  digital  data  and 
for  recording  the  decoded  numnical  values,  comprising: 

A  printing  section  fbr  eadi  place  of  die  numerical 
values  to  be  recorded,  each  said  section  including  a 
rotary  type  wheel  caiiTing  digital  printing  elements 
and  having  a  aero  rotatiooal  positioo,  a  cyclically 
movable  driving  member,  a  support  means  rotatab^ 
carrying  said  type  wheel  and  movable  fbr  di^laoa- 
ment  ci  said  type  whed  between  a  "»—**'§  pftT^fiim 
and  a  locked  poritioo,  said  type  whed  and  said  driv- 
faig  member  reqiectivdy  having  constant-pitch  gear 
teeth  ertending  over  active  pordau  thMeod^  said 
teeth  being  engageable  in  mesh  when  said  type  vriied 
is  in  said  meshing  positioo  and  said  teeth  of  saki 
type  whed  bdng  spaced  away  from  said  teeth  of 
said  driving  member  when  said  type  whed  is  in  said 
locked  positioo,  yiddable  means  urging  said  type 
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wheel  toward  uid  owatwiig  positiiMi,  meana 
dated  with  said  driving  member  ani  type  wheel  and 
operative  when  said  type  wheel  is  m  said  jbbto  posi- 

tion for  displacing  said  type  wheel  OOiUly  away  from 
said  driving  member  to  said  locke<i  pocitioii,  means 
operative  when  said  type  wheel  is  in  said  loclced  posi- 

tion to  hold  said  type  wheel  agairst  rotation,  said 
driving  member  including  means  f  >r  resetting  said 
type  wheel  to  said  zero  position  foil  >wing  a  w«fwh«"g 
engagement  of  said  gear  teeth,  anc  an  electnxnag- 
net  operatiye  when  energized  to  vtain  said  type 
wheel  in  said  locked  position  agaiist  the  force  of 
saidyieMable  meant; 

means  operable  to  effect  a  single  complete  cycle  of 
movement  of  said  driving  member  <  »f  each  said  sec- 

tion and  to  interrupt  the  movement  thereof  in  the 
course  of  each  such  cycle; 

means  for  energizing  said  electromag  let  of  each  said 
printing  section  at  the  point  in  each  rach  cycle  when 
said  teeth  of  said  driving  member  would  begin  to 
engage  and  drive  said  teeth  of  sai^  type  wheel  if 
said  type  wheel  were  in  said  meshiig  position,  and 
for  holding  said  electrc»nagnet  energ  zed  for  a  period 
corresponding  to  a  digit  of  the  nuiierical  value  to 
be  recorded,  whereby  said  type  wleel  will  be  dis- 

placed to  said  me^ng  position  on]  y  at  the  end  of 
said  period  and  the  interval  between  the  end  of  said 
period  and  the  interruption  of  the  m  Dvement  of  said 
driving  member  will  determine  the  eitent  of  rotation 
of  said  type  wheel  from  its  zero  rotational  position; 

and  means  operable  during  said  interruption  to  cause  a 
printing  element  of  said  type  wheel  6{  each  said  sec- 

tion to  imprint  a  digit  correspondinf  to  said  extent 
of  rotation  of  the  type  wheel. 
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SELECTTVE  PRINTING  USING  ELE)CTROSTATIC 

TECH^aQUES 
ar4a  a  CMfcea^  Prio  AMo,  Cdtf ̂  

rtiile  rrtetlif  CorpondoB  of 
CaW^  a  corpofadea  of  CaVoraia 

Filed  Dec  2f ,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  24<,139 
5  Claims.    (CL  If  1— 114 

to 

2.  Li  an  electrostatic  printing  system  of  the  type  wben- 
in  an  article  to  be  printed  on  with  an  el  ctroaoopic  pig- 

ment powder  is  positioned  in  an  electric  ield  one  of  the 
electrodes  of  which  is  a  conductive  aperti:  red  screen  hav^ 
ing  the  shape  of  a  character  desired  to  be  printed,  the  im- 

provement comprising  a  movable  container  having  said 
condnctiw  apertuied  screen  mounted  in  an  c^erating  fkoe 
thereof,  said  pigment  powder  being  in  sai( 
having  a  particle  size  smaller  than  the 
screen,  carrier  particles  in  said  container 
pigment  powder  and  having  a  particle  size] 
openings  of  said  screen,  means  for  movi 
wkh  sdd  apertuied  screen  from  a 
said  article  toward  said  article  when  It  is 
and  means  for  abruptly  terminating  the 
container  at  the  desired  podtioa  for  pi 

container  and 

of  said 
with  said 

than  the 
said  cootainer 

away  from 
to  print, 

of  said 

larger 

MULTICOLOR  ElJcilKOCTATiC  PRATING 
Clyde  a  Clrfyraa^  Palo  AMo,  and  Hmmil  E.  GnA 

Alh«fda,  Calf„  nmlmm  to  Electronic  PriM^ 
Corporatioa  «f  Aasorlca,  Saa  Fhaadsco,  CaHT.,  •  oar> 
ponidoa  of  Calloraia 

FBed  Dec  17, 19(2,  Ser.  No.  245^1 
ZOakm.    (CL  Ml— 115) 

3.  A  system  for  electrostatic  printing  with  a  powder 
mixture  including  at  least  two  powders  having  diffei«it 
physical  properties  and  having  relatively  opposite  pdarity 
triboelectric  properties,  said  system  comprising  means 
estaUishing  a  printing  station  indodhig  a  plurality  of 
screens  each  of  which  has  a  oonducti^  region  therein 
induding  apertures  in  a  pattern  defining  the  desired  form 
of  said  printing,  the  particles  of  powder  in  said  powder 
mixture  being  smaller  than  the  i4>ertures  of  said  screen, 
electrode  means,  means  for  moving  each  one  of  said 
plurality  of  screens  in  sequence  to  a  position  spaced  0|>> 
posite  said  electrode  means  to  thereby  establish  said 
printing  position,  means  for  applying  said  powder  mix- 

ture to  said  screen  when  in  said  printing  position,  a  source 
of  potental,  means  for  predetermining  with  what  polarity 
connection  is  made  from  said  source  of  potential  to  said 
electrode  means  and  a  screen  at  said  prfaiting  position, 
means  for  producing  a  signal  when  eadi  of  said  screens 
reaches  said  printing  position,  means  for  applying  said 
signal  to  said  means  for  predetermining  for  establishing 
a  connection  to  said  electrode  means  and  the  screen  which 
is  at  said  printing  position  to  establish  an  electric  field 
therebetween  with  a  relative  polarity  to  permit  only  a 
desired  one  of  said  powders  to  pass  tlutm^  the  aper- 

tures of  said  screen  into  said  electric  Add  to  be  moved 
thereby  away  from  said  screen  toward  said  elec^ode 
means. 

LQNGrrUDINAL  REGBTRY  MEANS  FOR 
FLEXOGRAPmC  PRESS 

Domil^  BflA,  asg^nr  to  Wolvi Mfg.  Co.,  Delrall,  Sflch,,  a 

Nov. «,  1H2,  S«.  No.  t35jiU 
TOiiiii     (CLlfl— ISl) 

Ns 

1.  In  a  flexographic  printing  press  for  printing  with 
alcohol  base  ink  on  a  stretchable  web  a  plurality  of  coIot 
images  in  predetermined  registry  with  nch  otlMr,  a  plu- 
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rality  of  color  printing  units,  a  main  drive  shaft  providing 
the  source  of  power  for  operating  the  press,  with  each 
of  said  units  including  a  plate  cylinder  carrying  a  printing 

plate,  an  impression  cylinder  adapted  to  maintain  in  re- 
peating successioa  the  web  in  printing  contact  with  the 

plate,  gear  means  drivingly  connecting  said  main  drive 
shaft  with  each  color  printing  unit,  respectively,  to  rotate 
the  plate  cylinder  thtnoi,  means  to  pass  the  web  through 
the  color  priatiag  units  M  a  speed  substantially  equal  to 

She  periphsral  speed  of  the  printing  plate  of  the  respec- 
tive units  for  printing  contact  therewith,  a  device  for  con- 
trol of  nsgistry  and  correction  of  misregistTy  in  the  direc- 
tion longitudinal  of  the  web,  said  device  operative  to  set 

the  plate  cylinder  of  the  respective  coAor  printing  unit 
forwardly  or  rearwardly  with  respect  to  prior  oolor 
printed  oo  the  web  treaded  therethrough,  said  control 

including  a  planetary  gear  mechanism  operatively  inter- 
posed within  the  driving  gear  means  from  the  main  drive 

shaft  of  the  reqiective  color  unit,  manually  controlled 
means  acting  on  said  planetary  gear  medianism  to  ad> 

"vance  or  to  set  back  one  of  the  gears  of  the  gear  train 
between  the  main  drive  shaft  and  said  impression  cylinder 
to  effect  advancing  or  setting  back  said  plate  cylinder 
with  respect  to  the  prior  color  printed  on  the  web  within 
full  360  degrees  of  rotation  of  said  c^inders  to  effect  a 
necessary  correction  of  misregistry,  photo-electric  cell 
means  adapted  to  detect  occurrence  of  misregistry  in  the 
second  and  subsequent  color  units  with  respect  to  the 

color  printed  by  said  first  unit,  and  driving  means  con- 
trolled by  said  photo-electric  cell  provided  in  the  second 

and  subsequent  color  printing  units  and  mechanically  con- 
nected to  the  manual  control  means  thereof  to  make  the 

correction  of  misregistry  in  reqxmse  to  the  operation  of 
said  photo-electric  cell  means. 

3;tlt,970 
mNTING  CYLINDER  BACKING  FLATE  HAYING 

PRINTING  PLATE  TIGHTENING  HOOKS 
toMies^  and  R«i<  BwU,  BMra,  SwItB. 
to  Wtakkr,  FaOert  A  Co.  lid^ 

FUcd  Hm  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t5^2S 
s  Florijy.  iff Mraiipn  Swede*,  J— A  |>i% 

M74/<2 

(CLlf  1—379  ̂   :'-■   f^^'-^'' 

didable  in  eadi  of  said  lateral  guide  cavities,  said  sec- 
ond hook  member  having  a  pn^jecting  hook  portion  en- 

gaged in  the  cut-out  of  the  opposite  end  of  said  thin  print- 
ing {date,  said  first  and  said  second  hook  member  hook 

portions  being  dimensioned  so  that  they  do  not  extend 
beyond  the  surface  of  said  thin  printing  plate,  and  a  set 
screw  being  fraely  rotatable  in  said  stationary  bushing 
and  threadably  engaging  said  second  hook  member  for 
displacing  said  book  member  in  said  recess  and  bear- 

ing against  said  bushing  in  a  direction  toward  said  recess, 
said  screw  being  rotatable  to  advance  said  second  hook 
and  to  cause  said  screw  to  bear  against  said  bushing  and 
to  tighten  said  printing  plate  eircamferentially  oo  said 
backing  plate. 

WDHam  P. 
3,2IS,f71 PRINTING  PLATE Rowland, 

to 

FBod  Feh.  14»  IfO,  8w.  No.  JSMiS 
4  Hitoi     (CLltl— 4tia) 

1.  A  printing  plate  cominising  an  extruded  sheet  of 
synthetic  thermoplastic  material  integrally  formed  with 
a  base  layer  and  a  top  layer  each  of  substantially  uniform 
thickness  throughout,  each  of  said  layers  being  of  sub- 

stantially the  same  synthetic  thermoplastic  material  and 
fused  tog^her  along  the  interface  therebetween  to  pro- 

vide an  integral  sheet,  said  top  layer  containing  pig- 
jnent  visually  differentiating  said  top  layer  from  said  base 
layer,  said  top  layer  having  a  substantially  uniform  outer 
surface  finish,  said  sheet  being  about  0.025  to  0.050  inch 
in  thickness  and  said  top  layer  being  about  1  to  10  percent 
of  the  thickness  of  said  sheet  and  aboot  0.001  to  0.005 
inch  in  thickness. 

3419,972 CONTOURED  SPOOL  FOR  SUPPORTING 
SHEET  EXPLOOVE 

FhnJiA.  ha/ft^  WwiMiBh,  NJ.,  Royr  C.  Pswms, 
CMMT,   Rk,  flBd  liWMn  L*  SCkMK,  MnMT,  N  J< 
aipon  to  E.  L  dn  PMI  it  Niwbii  wm 
WUnilngtoM,  DeL,  a  cwpernitas  mt  Delawre 

FOei  Apr.  14, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  344,233 
ICMm.    (0.192—22) 

A  mounting  device  for  thin  printing  plates,  comprising 
a  curved  backing  plate,  a  first  book  member  secured  to 
said  badung  plate  adjacent  its  one  end  and  having  a 
hook  portion  extending  outwardly  from  the  surface  there- 

of, a  relatively  thin  printing  plate  havhig  a  cut-out  ad- 
jacent its  one  end  into  which  said  hook  portion  extends, 

•aid  printing  plate  having  a  cut-out  adjacent  its  opposite 
•ad.  a  stationary  bushing  carried  by  said  bacldng  plate 
and  extending  idong  an  edge  Aereof  at  an  end  thereof 
opposite  from  the  end  having  said  first  hook  member, 
said  backing  plate  havmg  a  central  recess  and  a  lateral 
guide  cavity  on  each  side  of  the  recess,  the  said  recess 
and  said  lateral  cavities  extending  inwardly  from  said 
ttati(mary  bushing  in  a  diiectiin  toward  said  first  hook 
member,  a  second  hook  member  slidabk  in  the  recess  oi 
laid  backing  plate  and  having  a  lateral  wing  portion 

1.  An  explosive  package  comprising  a  contoured  ^x>ol 
comprising  a  cylinder  whose  lateral  surface  is  inscribed 
with  that  surface  generated  by  an  isosceles  triangle  having 
its  altitude  deformed  to  form  a  spiral,  the  apex  of  the 
triangle  being  at  essentially  the  center  of  said  spiral,  and 
the  edges  of  the  deformed  triangle  defining,  on  each  side 
of  a  plane  perpendicular  to  and  bisecting  the  altitude  of 
said  cylinder,  a  conical  helical  surface  and  a  hdical  chan- 

nel of  gradually  increasing  width  and  pitch,  a  flexiUe 
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ttU-mtf^fotting  tape  of  an  txfiodvc 
prisfaig  from  about  15  to  about  92J% 
wmitiTB  expkwve  ia  admixture  with  an 
ing  afeat  rolled  about  said  contoured 
being  folded  about  a  hinge,  said  hinge 
proviaion  of  two  lets  of  slits  essentially 
extending  through  said  explosive  com 
of  each  set  being  arranged  in  ecfaeloo 

of  the  Upe  at  an  angle  of  0*  to  60*  with 
lines  CO  which  said  tape  is  to  be  foldei 
lines  defining  on  said  tape  an  area  having 
figuration  of  an  isosceles  triangle,  and 
defined  along  said  fold  lines  by  the 
between  said  slits,  the  width  of  the  torsion 
tially  equal  to  the  thickness  of  the  tape, 
positioned  in  the  conical  helical  channel. 

compo  Btioii, 

b!tw( 

sectim 
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cop^KMltion  com- weiglit  of  cap- 
clastomeric  bind- 
tpool.  said  tape 
fortned  by  the 
equal  in  length 

said  slits 
the  sides 

one  of  two  fold 
the  said  fold 

the  general  con- 
tonioo  bars  being 

of  tape  lying 

bar  being  essen- laid  hinge  being 

MISSILE  COMPONENT  SEPARATIOK  ASSEMBLY 
AMom  Z.  aaUam,  arwami,  OMiKjMliJMr  io  Ammat 

.  of  oi^"""'^  r-r-t.  li.  
OUe.  .  «-^ RM  Sept  25, 1M2,  Sm,  N«.  2M,1M 

iOakM.    (CLlt2-^«f) 

1.  A  missile  comprising  two  sections 
separated  during  a  flight,  one  of  said  se  ti(Mas  having  a 
pcMlion  telescopically  mounted  within  a 
second  section,  said  telescopically  mount  d  portions  de- 

fining therebetween  a  closed  chamber,  a  >ladder  located 
within  said  chamber,  said  bladder  contai  ling  a  prepres- 

cause  said  sec- surized  gaseous  fluid  therein  operable  to 
tions  to  be  separated  with  a  predetermloed  separation 
force,  and  means  for  leleasably  securing  j  ud  first  section 
of  said  missile  to  said  second  section  whereby  upon  re- 

lease of  said  securing  means  said  prepres^urized  gaseous 
fluid  will  force  said  one  section  away  fnm  said  second 
section  at  a  rate  determined  by  the  pressu  t  of  said  gase- 

ous fluid  within  said  bladder. 

portion  of  the 

3aiM74 
AR  BREATHING 

■HW,Ba27t,UA 
Tan  Teat  flMfa^  Arte. 

FDed  Mar.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3 
2nahM     (CLlt2— 49) 

Tide  35,  US,  Code  (19i  2X 

GaiTfsoB, 

2M) 

1.  An  air  breather  booster  for  attachmeqt 
stage  of  a  multiple  stage  rocket  and 
stage  thereof,  said  rocket  including  a  rei^ardly 
ing  diffuser  attached  to  the  rearward  end 
stage   and  a  combustion  chamber  spaced 
rearwardly  of  said  diffuser;  said  booster 
cylindrical  tank  containing  a  propdlant. 

to  the  second 

constituting  the  first 

taper- 
of  the  second 

axially   and 
cfunpriaing  a 

here  being  an 

axial  passageway  exteadii^  therethrough;  said  passage- 
way having  a  forward  portion  flaring  forwaidly  to  a 

diameter  greater  than  the  outer  diameter  of  said  second 
stage  of  said  rocket  whereby  there  it  formed  an  annular 
^ace  between  the  peripheral  wall  of  said  forward  pot^ 
tion  of  said  passageway  and  said  second  sUge,  said  for- 

ward portion  of  said  passageway  conver|jng  rearwaidly 
towards  the  center  of  said  passageway,  then  diverging 
rearwardly;  said  rearwardly  tapering  diffuaer  comprising 
a  forward  section  secured  to  said  secoad  stngi  of  sai4 
rocket,  a  rearward  section,  a  telescopic  rod  mounted  ia 
said  forward  section  and  atUched  to  said  rearward  sec- 

tion whereby  said  rearward  section  may  be  extended 
rearwardly  to  the  smallest  diameter  of  said  pasaageway 
and  block  said  opoimg;  a  means  for  locking  said  rear- 

ward section  in  said  rearward  extended  poMtion;  meaM 
housed  in  said  forward  section  for  unlocking  and  retrad- 
ing  said  rearward  section;  and  means  for  jettisoning  said 
booster  and  said  diffuser  from  said  second  stage 
said  booaler  is  homed  out 

S31M75 SHAPED  CHARGE  UNER 
MtF.Mniig,lllf  GStNW^Ws^hgii    <,DX. FEed  JMe  2«,  lf5IL  Ser.  NoTlTMT? 

ICIalB.    (a.lt2-.50 
(Granted  ndcr  TUe  35,  U.S.  Code  a952X  aec.  2^ 

adapted  to  be 

In  a  spin  stabilized  shaped  charge  projectile  the  com- 
bination comprising,  a  hollow  casing  open  at  one  end, 

a  rotating  band  secured  thereabout,  a  high  explosive 
charge  filling  said  casing,  there  being  a  hollow  generally 
conical  cavity  formed  in  said  charge  at  said  open  end,  a 
hollow  generally  conical  liner  contiguous  with  said  cavity 
and  confining  said  charge  within  said  casing,  ineans  to 
offset  the  adverse  effects  of  rotation  upon  jet  formation, 
said  means  comprising  one  or  more  helical  threads  formed 
on  and  integral  with  the  side  walls  of  said  liner  from 
apex  to  base  thereof  and  extending  into  said  explosive, 
the  angular  relation  between  the  tangent  to  said  thread  at 
any  point  and  the  axis  of  said  liner  increasing  progressively 
from  apex  to  base  thereof,  said  thread  extending  in  the 
same  direction  as  the  rifling  of  the  gun  barrel  from  which 
said  projectile  ia  fired. 

3,21t,»7< 
I  MULII'raQIECnLB  WARHEAD 
Emm  L.  Nbohv,  SIKar  Sprti^^  Md.,       'j       to  Ike CJiiitsd  StKea  ef  Aaerien  »Tsprses3ed  h?  ihe  SeaT 

FOed  Ufy  S,  IMt,  S«r.  No.  41,7t7 
iCUmm,  (CLlf2-^S) 

1.  A  warhead  compritiag  a  plurality  of  spaced  hollow 
cylindrical  hi^  explodve  charges  arranged  on  a  ccMnmon 
axis,  said  charges  befaig  open  at  their  confronttng  '<^f. 
projectile  structure  surrounding  each  of  ttie  gimrgtt,  an 
annular  band  of  material  that  la  chemically  faiert  with 
reject  to  the  material  of  the  dtargea,  said  band  4>nc2ng 
the  projectile  stmctnres  from  eadk  odicr  and  anchoriiv 
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oovfrantliif  eods  of  said  rtructufw,  ta  •mndar  timt  <1»-  teat  a4i*ioent  said  rim,  the  ocber  of  nid  body  memberi 
lay  pluf  poritkned  betwaao  the  confroting  «odt  of  ad- 
Jaoeal  chariea  and  diipoaed  radially  iawaidly  <rf  the 
band,  a  daconator  moanted  in  oae  of  the  eharfet,  and 
•  wave  awl  tea  block  moottDd  radially  iawardly  of  the 
tiaaa  delay  phit  toA  having  portiona  extending  into  nid 

diargBt,  said  wa/rt  and  gaa  block  being  of  h<rilow  cy- 
lindrical contour,  laid  defeootaor  upon  initiation  flnt  ex- 

ploding the  duurge  in  i^iicfa  it  ia  moanted  and,  after  a 
time  delay  impoaad  by  taid  ping,  sobaei|uently  exploding 
an  adjiaoent  duuria.  laid  wave  and  gas  blodc  guiding 
gaaaa  from  die  cxpiorion  of  the  charge  first  eq>loded  past 
the  adjacent  duuga  for  preventiag  prenatnva  eipjoainn 
of  said  aiQaoent 

WILL  PUMPING  APPARATUS  AND  MKIHOD 
Reht  W.  Scarth,  MMlaBd,  Taau 

(Pja  las  131,  •oiger.  Tax.) 
Flad  Nov.  If,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  23l,3f  1 

IgClaiins.    (0. 103— 41) 

L  Apparatus  f <»'  use  in  a  well  comprising  in  comlmia- 
tion  a  down  hole  pump  sealed  in  a  well  tubing  by  means 

of  a  pump  seal,  said  pump  having  operating  means  con- 
nected therewith;  conduit  means  communicating  between 

fluid  in  said  tubing  above  the  pump  aeal  and  casing  fluid 
upstream  of  said  pump  during  pumping;  and  valve  means 
in  said  conduit  means  for  opening  said  conduit  means  to 
flow  when  the  bottom  bole  presaure  in  said  well  ootade 
•of  said  tubing  is  at  a  sdeded  minimum  vafaw  and  closing 
said  oondnit  means  to  flow  when  said  bottom  bole  prea> 
sore  is  at  a  higher  selected  valne. 

to  ACT 

341M7t 
t  DIAPHRAGM  DEVICE 
Italph  E.  Krisrt,  Jr.,  Gimlte  City,  OL, 

fnJMlrisa,  inwpailad.  New  Yotfc,  N.1 
Horn  of  New  Icway 

Fled  la*,  li,  1M4,  Ssr.  No.  33M75 
MdakM.    (CLM3— 44) 

1.  A  diaphragm  device  con^rising  a  pair  of  interfltting 
body  menrima,  one  of  said  body  members  befaig  cup- 
shaped  and  having  an  outer  ammlar  rim  and  an  annular 

having  an  annular  extension  received  within  the  annular 
rim  of  the  cup-shaped  menri>er,  said  annular  seat  and  said 
annular  extension  having  complementary  oppositely  fac- 

ing generally  smooth  and  parallel  surfaces  each  inter- 
nq)ted  inHrmediatriy  thereof  by  an  aaanlar  groove,  a 
generally  circular  diaphragm  positioned  acroas  and  having 
its  marginal  portion  extending  between  the  oppoaitely 
facing  surfaces  of  said  annular  seat  aod  said  annular  ex- 

tension across  the  annular  grooves  thereof  the  portion  of 
the  diivluagm  qwnning  the  grooves  being  deformed  into 
both  at  aaid  grooves  by  praastng  of  the  diaphragm  be- 

tween  the  generally  smooth  and  paraHd  sor&ces  of  the 
annular  seat  and  amiular  extension,  and  means  to  hold 
the  body  members  in  interfitting  relation  for  gripping  the 

diaphragm  therebetween,  said  generally  smooth  anid  paral- 
lel surfaces  sloping  downwardly  from  the  outer  periphery 

of  the  diaphragm  to  form  an  inclined  seat  for  the  mar- 
ginal portion  of  the  circular  diaphragm,  said  annular 

grooves  being  generally  oppositely  arranged  with  respect 
to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  device  and  a  bulge  on  each 
surface  of  the  diaphragm  being  received  within  the  adja- 

cent groove  thereby  to  grip  and  aeal  the  diaphragm  along 
its  marginal  portion. 

3,21g,f79 HYDRAULIC  BLOOD  PUMP 
W.  BaMwin,  44M  S.  PaMraaa  Drive, HLMi. 

FBed  Agr.  2S,  IfMTBsr.  Now  M3,312 
SCWaa.    (CLlt>~44) 
me  35,  UJB.  Cade  il9SXK 

tun 

1.  A  hydraulic  blood  pump  comprising: 
a  sealed  cyliader  flDed  with  hydraulic  fhiid  and  pro- 

vided with  a  detachable  lid, 
a  compresaible  rubber  bulb  secured  within  said  sealed 

cylinder  and  provided  with  valved  inlet  and  outlet 
oonnectioos. 
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aa  ialet  vahre  and  an  outlet  vahe  in 
and  outlet  connectkNM, 

each  of  said  yalves  comprise  a  toboUr 
a  thin  ti4>enng  end,  said  end 
therein  forming  a  yieldable  closure, 

a  flexible  diaphragm  fonning  a 
the  bottom  of  said  cylinder, 

a  rated  platfbnn  for  siq^wrting  said 
an  opening  in  said  platfoin  substant^lly 

said  diaphragm, 
a  rod  exiniding  downward  from  said 
a  rocker  arm  pivotally  connected  witl 
said  arm  being  pivotally  mounted  on 

port  to  provide  a  pressure  stroke  to 
■id  snpport  being  mounted  on  a  movable 

justing  the  i»vot  point  of  said 
sequently  the  pressure  stroke  of  saic 

driving  means  connected  to  said  arm  tc 
ing  motion  in  the  same  thereby 
movement  of  said  rod. 

NOVBMBES  28,  1965 

valved  inkt  rotatable  body  in  the  said  direction  flow  and  each  hav- 
ing a  siirfaoe  facing  the  adjacent  surface  of  the  rotat- 
able body  of  essentially  correqxmding  shape  as  the  latter, 

so  as  to  make  adjacent  surfaces  define  a  narrow  slot 
extending  between  the  rotatable  body  and  either  of  the 

sealed  dosure  with  two  stationary  bodies  substantially  radially  to  the  said 
axis  of  rotation,  the  said  rotatable  body  and  at  least 
one  of  the  said  two  stationary  bodies  being  provided 
with  at  least  one  bore  extending  generally  pandlelly  to 

cylinder, 
the  area  of 

a^iMM 
ruMP 

Lyic  L.  Anci,  Radnc,  Wla^  anrigani 
RadM,  WkL,  a 

FOcd  Feb.  17, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  3 15,325 
MCliiM.    (CL1«3— 51^ 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE    "^n 

section  having 
lateral  slits 

diaphragm, 
said  rod, 

I  adjustable  supi- said  diaphragm, 

bar  for  ad- 
r  arm  and  con- 
diaphragm,  and 

jvoduce  a  rock- the  i)«tical 
vai  fmg 

to  Walker  Maoofac- 

of  Dels- 

-^^ 

1.  In  a  pumping  device, 
a  cylindrical  pump  housing, 
piston  means  redprocable  in  said  housii^, 
a  pumping  cylinder  in  one  end  of  said 
a  piston  rod  connected  to  said  piston 

reciprocal  in  said  cylinder, 
spring  means  interjacent  the  opposite 

ing  and  said  (nston  means, 
an  air  inlet  section  in  one  end  of  said 

air  outlet  section  in  the  opposite  end 
first  valve  means  in  said  piston  means 

tively  communicate  air  from  said 
hou^ng  to  said  outlet  section  in 
pressure  in  said  air  inlet  section, 
means  responsive  to  preselected 
piston  means  to  communicate  the 
in  said  inkt  section  to  said  first 

tuiusing,  I 
c  leans  and  being 

«  ds  of  said  hous- 

housing  and  an 
of  said  housing, 

oberable  to  selec- 
secti(H)  of  said 

to  the  fluid 
second  valve 

mdvement  of  said 
conditions 

meahs. 

inbt 
response 

aiid n<vc 

pre  ssure vahe 

<•,  KJcOcr 

3,21MS1 
DEVICE  FOB  STAMUSD^  A 

ROTATABLE  BODY 

arlsthw  Kiqrrit,  P.O.  Boa 
by  UUeslroBB,  Norway 

Filed  Inly  15, 1943,  Scr.  No.  lU^M 
priority,  applkadoa  Norway,  Ji|y  It,  1M2, 

145443 
3aahM.    <a.l03— 17) 

1.  A  device  for  the  stabilisation  of  a 
mounted  in  a  liquid  flow  conduit  and 
of  rotation  coinciding  with  the  main  direction  of  the 
liquid   flow,   comprising    a   pair   of   st  tionary    bodies 
mounted  in  spaced  relation  to  either  eni   surface  of  the 

body  rotatably 
having  its  axis 

the  said  a^s  of  rotation  and  the  surfaces  (rf  the  said 
rotatable  body  facing  the  dots  having  a  substantially 
ribbed  configuration  wherein  each  rib  extends  substan- 

tially radially  to  the  said  axis  qf  rotation,  and  the  pe- 
ripheral surface  of  the  said  rotatable  body  being  pro- 

vided with  a  number  of  projections  of  propeller  blade 
shape,  at  least  one  of  such  projections  being  provided 
with  a  portion  made  of  magnetic  material  situated  in 
the  part  of  the  projection  remote  from  the  axis  of  rota- , 
tion  of  the  rotatable  body. 

Pani  L.  Wlgloa, 
3,21Mt2 PUMP 

,  1321 E.  12lh  Ave,,  Denver  IS,  Colo. 
ABf.  12, 19i3,  Str.  No.  3*1,312 
UCUtaH.    (CLM3— 99) 

1.  A  pump  comprising  a  hollow  rotary  casing  having 
an  inlet  and  an  outlet  through  which  a  fluent  materi- 

al is  moved,  partitioning  means  rotatable  with  the 
casing  and  dividing  its  hollow  interior  into  an  iqMtream 
distributing  chamber  and  a  downstream  pleasure  cham- 
ber,  stationary  discharge  means  in  the  pressure  p-h«mh»»r 
having  a  smoMsth  continuous  uninterrupted  annular  inner 
surface  portion  followed  by  a  continuous  uninterrupted 
restricting  conical  surface  porti<m  between  its  intake  and 
discharge  ends,  means  for  directing  the  fluent  material  en* 
tering  from  said  inlet  in  tangential  centrifugal  flow  toward 
the  inner  surface  of  said  discharge  means  during  rotation 
of  the  casing,  and  means  for  continuobsly  rotating  the 
casing  so  as  to  stabilize  the  pressure  in  the  pressure  cham- 

ber and  move  the  material  along  the  smooth  surface  in  an 
uninterrupted  centrifugal  flow  to  and  through  said  dis- 

charge end,  thereby  establishing  a  substantially  uniform 
discharge  flow  through  the  casing  outlet. 
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5  3JUMJM3 
FLIZnLE-VANED  rUMP  WTTH  UNER  CAM 

Rokvt  Uwvi  fmntt,  8Mta  Am.  Caltf^  airivMr  to 
labac*  ran  Cu^iwy,  Coda  Im*,  CaiH.,  a  caryo* 

^CdHonta 
HM  Mar.  S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3214M     ̂ ^  ̂ r 

inriaM     (CLM3— 117) 

i' 

"•-ii  *  ■ 

1.  In  a  pomp,  the  combination  of : 

(a)  a  hooiing  provided  with  an  impeller  bore  and  pro- 
vided with  circumferentially  spaced  inlet  and  outlet 

ports  in  communication  with  said  bore  on  one  side thereof; 

(b)  a  flexible,  preformed,  annular  cam  lining  the  pe- 
ripheral wall  of  said  bore  and  engaging  the  peripheral 

wall  of  said  bore  <»  the  side  thereof  opposite  said 
inlet  and  outlet  ports; 

(c)  said  annular  cam  having  a  circumferentially  vary- 
ing  internal  radius  relative  to  the  axis  of  said  bore; 

(d)  said  internal  radius  of  said  annular  cam  being  a 
minimum  between  said  inlet  and  outlet  ports  and 

progressively  increasing  adjacent  said  inlet  and  out- let ports; 

(e)  there  being  a  space  between  the  external  periph- 
eral wall  of  said  annular  cam  and  the  peripheral  wall 

of  said  bore  between  and  overlapping  said  inlet  and 
outlet  ports; 

(f)  the  radial  dimension  of  said  vpttct  being  a  maxi- 
mum between  said  inlet  and  outlet  ports  to  provide 

said  annular  cam  with  said  minimum  internal  radius 
therebetween; 

(g)  the  radial  dimension  of  said  space  progressively 
decreasing  adjacent  said  inlet  and  outlet  ports  to  pro- 

vide said  annular  cam  with  said  progressively  in- 
creasing internal  radius  thereadjacent; 

(h)  means  for  preventing  circiuiferential  movement  of 
said  annular  cam  relative  to  said  peripheral  wall  of 
said  bore; 

(i)  a  spacer  in  said  space  and  extending  radially  frmn 
the  external  peripheral  wall  of  said  annular  cam  to 
the  peripheral  wall  of  said  impeller  bore; 

0)  said  spacer  providing  a  fluid-tight  seal  between 
said  annular  cam  and  the  peripheral  wall  of  said  im- 

peller bore  between  said  inlet  and  outlet  ports; 
(k)  said  annular  cam  having  at  least  one  integral,  radi- 

ally outwardly  extending  tab  engaging  said  spacer 
and  preventing  circumferential  movement  thereof 
relative  to  said  annular  cam;  and 

(1)  an  impeller  mounted  for  rotation  within  said  annu- 
lar cam  about  the  axis  of  said  bore  and  having  flexi- 
ble vanes  engaging  the  internal  peripheral  wall  of 

said  annular  cam. 

thenbetween.  eadi  of  said  spokes  having  a  cyliiidikal 
lobe  at  its  outer  free  end  integraDy-joined  to  said  hob 

by  a  tapered  neck  having  concave  opposite  sides  form- 
faig  said  set  of  recesses,  the  other  of  said  rotors  having 
a  central  ring  and  a  plurality  of  other  lobes  extending 

radiaDy  outwaixUy  from  said  ring  and  circumfemitially 
spaced  to  define  other  leoesaes  therebetween,  said  ring 
and  other  lobes  having  cylindrically-cnrved  wall  portions 
so  that  inner  end  portions  of  said  other  recesses  receive 
the  cyUndrical  lobes  of  the  spokes  in  sealing  contact,  said 

other  lobes  having  straight  parallel  wall  portions  extend- 
ing from  said  curved  wall  pcHlicms  and  convex  comers 

connecting  the  straight  portions,  and  oute^ends  of  said 
other  lobea,  a  dosed  casing  having  parallel  opposing  side 
walls  and  a  periid»eral  wall  connecting  said  aide  walls 

and  slidaUy  receiving  the  nUx  lobes  in  working  ragage- 
ment  therewith,  a  cylindrical  boas  integral  with  one  oi 
said  walls  and  extendhig  axially  perpendicular  to  said 
walls  and  therebetween  and  having  a  central  bore  in  the 

boss  opening  at  one  end  of  the  boss  outside  the  casing, 
said  boas  having  a  lateral  paaaage  commnnicating  with 

FLUID  PRESSURE  DEVICS 
Chvlcs  N.  Moeavakj,  24f  E.  lad  St,  New  Yotk,  N.  Y. 

Fled  Fab.  lt»  IMS,  Scr.  Na.  431,544 
SOalM.    (CLlt3~126) 

1.  A  flnid-impelling  device  comprising  two  rotors,  one 
of  said  rotors  including  a  flat  central  bub  with  a  plurality 
of  q>okes  extending  radially  therefrom  and  circumfer- 

entially spaced  around  the  hub  to  define  a  set  of  recesses 

said  bore,  said  other  rotw  being  rotaUbly  diqioaed  in  the 

casingr  and  upon  said  boss,  means  for  rotatably  8iq>port- 
ing  the  one  rotor  in  the  casing  axially  parallel  to  the 
other  rotor,  opposite  sides  of  the  rotors  and  ends  of  the 
lobes  of  both  rotors  routing  in  sealing  and  sliding  contact 
with  the  side  walls  and  peripheral  wall  of  the  casing, 
with  the  lobes  of  the  one  rotor  intenneshed  with  the  lobes 
of  the  other  rotor  so  that  the  peripheries  of  the  lobes 
of  the  one  rotor  are  in  continuous  driving  contact  with 
the  other  lobes  of  the  other  rotor  and  so  that  rotating 
the  one  rotor  causes  the  other  rotor  to  route,  said  central 

ring  having  openings  therein  located  at  centers  of  inner 
ends  of  the  other  recesses,  said  openings  communicating 

with  said  bore  through  said  passage  in  the  boss,  said  cas- 
ing having  an  intake  port  to  pass  fluid  therethroui^  said 

boss  having  a  duct  conununicating  with  two  adjacent 

recesses  of  the  other  rotor  to  pass  fluid  for  relieving  suc- 
tion when  lobes  of  the  one  rotor  are  withdrawn  from  said 

other  recesses,  whereby  fluid  entering  said  casing  throu^ 

said  intake  port  is  forced  into  each  of  the  other  recesses 
in  turn  by  the  lobes  of  the  one  rotor  and.driven  through 
said  openings  nod  said  central  bore  out  of  the  casing. 

3,21Mt5 FLOW  CONTROL  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 
Robert  O.  Wattoii,  Odean,  Tea.,  asstgwr  to  Mcria  Tool 

Cofporatfoa,  GarlMd,  Tex.,  a  corponiioa  of  Texas 
FBad  Seal.  3, 1N3,  Ser.  No.  3M,1«2 

llOataM.    (CL1«3— 232) 
1.  The  combination  with  well  production  tubing  hav- 

ing potts  through  the  wall  thereof  at  intervals  theiealong 
of  a  valve  contrcriling  each  of  said  ports  and  a  valve  actn- 
ator  device  received  in  said  tubing  and  nonnaUy  movaUe 



HH 

pnt  nid  vah«s»  nid  derke 
for  cngiihig  aad  openiog  nid 
movuneol  akof  nid  tutaiig  and 

j  acludiiig  medui-   at  the  ends  on  the  unit  enfagiat  the  unit  to  facilitate  the 
>fhw  aekctiyely   mowvment  aforeuid,  paraOei  aad  oophmar  guide  meant 

lae  operative,    coonecled  to  and  extending  kngitodfauOly  of  the  body. 
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and  gukte  paitt  on  pppocitB  sides  of  and  rigidly  fixed  to 
the  beam  near  the  ends  engaging  the  guide  means  afore* 
said  to  maintain  the  unit  at  right  angles  to  its  path  of traveL 

MONO  CABLE  TRAraFORTING  DETICE 
mA  Akmik  Gaston,  hoO  e< 

ly  connected  to  said  mechanism  and  re^Kmsive  to  pre- 
detennined  ambient  tubing  pressure  for  causing  said 
mechanism  to  open  the  one  of  said  vahes 
predetermined  pressure. 

Filed  N«T.  15, 1M2,  im.  No.  237,»1< 
'      MlrsHon  ft»ce,  Nd>v.  It,  1X1, 40; tab.  17,  ltd,  4<5 
la  nihil     <CLlt4— 191) 

exposed  to  said 

MATERIALS  HANDLING 

Corp.,17Batt«7nMai 
14,190,8er.No. 

Mdatast.    (CLIM— 25 

^ 

^^^^ 

Yeri^  N. Y.) 

1.  &i  an  apparatus  for  die  materials  handing  of  articles, 
a  conveyor  storage  system  comprtting  a  fl  -st  guide  track, 
second  and  third  guide  tracks  positioned  re^ectively  to 
either  side  thereof,  each  <A  said  tracks  bei  ig  of  generally 
closed-loop  ccmfiguration  and  including  interconnected 
generally  curved  and  generally  stral^t  lortions,  a  plu- 

rality of  links  positioned  Ux  movement  \  elative  to  said 
guide  tracks  the  ends  of  said  links  being  pivotaOy  con- 

nected and  the  axes  of  pivoting  being  par  kllel,  said  links 
inchiding  members  extending  therefrom  ii  to  engagement 
with  each  of  said  tracks  for  guiding  the  movement  of 
the  links  along  the  tracks  in  accordance  wit^  the  configura- 

tions of  tihe  latter. 

1.  A  traiMporting  device  compiisliig  a  sin^  traction- 
carrier  cable,  a  system  of  grooved  pulleys  for  supporting 
said  caMe,  at  least  in  the  curves  of  its  paO,  and  arraaged 
substantiidly  in  the  ̂ ane  of  said  curves  on  the  concave 
side  thereof,  means  for  mounting  said  pulleys  at  the  end 
of  non-extensible  memben  submitted  to  longitudinal 
tension  at  the  time  of  Uiying  the  cable,  said  moDating  be- 

ing in  such  a  manner  as  to  permit  each  of  said  pulleys  to 
freely  assume  inlutevier  anpOar -orientation  is  required  to 
place  tihe  forces  acting  on  said  pulley  m  stable  equilibrittm, 
means  for  pivotaDy  mounting  said  non-extensible  mem- 

bers on  supports  located  on  the  convex  side  of  said  curves, 
and  load  carrying  members  surrounding  and  immovably 
gripping  said  cable  for  hooking  loads  to  be  transported 
omo  said  cable,  said  load  carrying  members  having  a 
section  cooperating  with  the  grooves  of  said  pulleys  so 
that  said  load  carryfaig  members,  when  tiiey  engage  said 
pulleys,  are  siqiported  therri>y  aad  in  turn  directly  siq>port said  cable. 

3.21t,fl7          ^ 
MEAT  HAULING  BODY  CONSTtUCIION lO    UI|pWflJ 

3,31Mtf 

i—-!.  .BOLgna  teAMNG 
l^fc»,Bedfafd,dMa,iiifa   gSsstaa 
to  Mlilaai  Rsas  Ceipeniiioa,  ds^shad,  01 

r.  4»  IMS,  Bsr.  New  27%7U 
5aatM.    (CLlM-^t) 

1.  la  body  consiMKlioB  of  the  daas  described,  ia  com- 
binatioo,  a  body  mdoding  spaced  side% 
she  therewith  and  *«**"^t  therebetween 
unit  exientting  between  the  sides  for  mov  ment  longitu- 
diaaDy  thereof,  sqppoit  means  comprisin  memben  ex- 
teadiag  aloag  aad  conaected  to  the  rideajst^port  paila 

t<9  oo-exten- a 

HaM  B. 
OUtta 

37,]Ma.Ssr.N^M5;792 
<  Chten    ̂   UT    m) 

1.  A  car  truck  bcrisier  haviag  a  kiag  pia  opening  con- 
centric to  a  normally  vertical  axis,  and  normally  hori- 
zontal longtaidiaal  and  transverse  axes  in  ri^t  an^ 

relationship,  said  bolster  comprising: 
(a)  an  annular  fiange  c(»oentric  to  said  pin-opening 

axis  generally  defining  the  perimeter  of  a  center  plate 
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noehriat  reoett;  an  aamilar  floor  deflning  the  bottom 
of  laid  recess; 

(b)  meullic  wear  band  having  a  gap  hi  its  dream- 
ferenee  normally  positioned  along  the  inner  drcnm- 
ferenoe  of  the  flange,  said  band  having  an  upwardly 

^irti^  >  v 
•K.** 

ra^.  ■<*• :*    % 

facing  surface  and  a  downwardly  facing  surface;  and 
(c)  sneans  coacting  between  the  flange  and  the  band 

to  position  the  end  portions  of  the  band  adjacent 
said  gap  in  fixed  relation  with  the  flange  between 
said  horizontal  axes. 

I4IMM 
CAR  TRUCK  SIDE  FRAME  WITH 

SNUBBING  MEANS 
B.  WcbMT.  Bedftvd,  OUo,  Mslgnnr.  In^  nscne  aMte- 
Bti,  to  Miflakl-Roaf  Corporatloa,  ClevelaBd,  OUo, 

■  VUiPUiflUUil  OK  \/WO  ^j 

Fled  N0V.  U,  VHl,  Scr.  No.  237^1<  -^° 
2  CUM.    (CLlfS— 2t7) 

>«^.    'f^^igT' 

L  A  combination  comprising; 
(A)  a  aid*  frame  for  a  railway  car  having  a  tension 

member,  a  compression  member,  and  a  vertical  ooHr 
umn  arranged  to  provide  a  bolster  opening,  said 
column  having  side  walls  and  a  rear  wall  portion end; 

(B)  a  frictioo  wedge  normally  positioned  in  said 
pocket,  and  having  converging  walls  and  end  walls 
connecting  the  converging  walls; 

(C)  resilient  means  dtq>osed  between  a  pOTti<»  of  the 
firame  and  a  wedge,  and  centered  in  approximately 
fixed  relation  with  the  frame  along  a  transverse 
plane  costfaining  its  longitudinal  axis  and  i^proxi- 
nutdy  bisecting  the  dihedral  angle  formed  1^  the 
wedge  pocket  to  urge  the  wedge  into  an  operative 
position  against  the  rear  wall  of  the  pocket  and  a 
side  surface  of  the  btdster  normally  positioned  in 
said  bolster  opening; 

(D)  said  frame  havmg  a  first  pry-bar  receiving  open- 
ing centered  in  ooe  of  said  side  walls  and  along  said 

plane,  a  pin-reoehring  hole  centered  in  said  side  wall 
at  one  side  of  said  transverse  pUme,  and  a  ttcood 

pry-bar  receiving  <^iening  in  said  column  along  a  sur^ 
face  that  faces  into  the  hoisted  opening  exteriorly 
of  but  adjacent  to  said  smaller  end  of  the  pocket; 

(E)  said  wedge,  at  a  position  of  retraction  from  the 
bolster  opening  into  said  pocket,  having  an  angle 
between  said  converging  sides  approximately  bisecied 
by  said  piMM,  a  pry-bar  opening,  and  a  pin-receiving 
hole  in  an  end  wall  disposed  to  one  side  of  said  bi- 
seetiag  plane,  the  pry-bar  opMdng  being  centrally 

the  ooovei^giBg  sides; 

(F)  at  said  position  of  retraction,  said  wedge  having 
said  pry-bar  receiving  hole  and  said  pin-receiving 
hok  in  registry  with  said  first-named  opening  and 
the  first-named  hole,  rsapectivdy;  and 

(O)  the  end  walls  of  the  wedge  having  portions  oo 
the  opposite  side  of  said  bisecting  plane  in  juxtaposH 
tioo  with,  and  closing  off,  said  pi»i«oeiving  hole  of 
tiw  side  wall  ix^ien  said  converging  walls  are  iwersed 
with  respect  to  the  bolster,  said  rear  wall,  and  said 

operative  position. 

RUBBER  TIRED  VEHICLE  WHEEL  GUIDE 
David  E.  WckMT,  AlUsoa  Park,  Pa.,  iiiiipnr  of  flfty 

to  Howards.  Arid,  AUson  Pari^  Pa. 
Filed  M«y  2, 190,  Ssr.  No.  277,514 

2ClalM.    (CLIM— 3M) 

L-T-   7=^ 

li/r'-tr 

:^=L 
jcsrscxs 

iiXJt^CJCX^ 

feC3QC3nC5 

1.  In  a  railroad  flat  car  for  transporting  trailers  piggy- 
back fashion,  track  structure  on  the  flat  car  for  guiding 

rubber  tires  of  the  trailer  along  a  pre-determined  pathway 
which  extends  longitudinally  of  the  flat  car,  the  track  struc- 

ture comprising,  in  combination:  a  pair  of  widthwise 
spaced-apart  smooth  plates  extending  along  the  pathway 
m  the  flat  car  and  providing  a  support  surface  for  tires 
of  the  trailer,  means  on  the  flat  car  for  sprinklmg  water 
upon  said  plates  to  reduce  the  coefficient  of  friction  be- 

tween said  plates  and  the  tires,  means  for  substantially 
continuously  engaging  at  least  two  opposed  side  walls  of 
the  tires  to  guide  the  tires  along  the  pathway;  said  last- 
named  means  comprising,  a  first  series  of  axially-seiially 
aligned  rollers  and  a  second  series  of  axially-serially 
aligned  rollers,  each  of  said  roUers  being  of  a  lengdk  that 
is  substantially  leu  than  ibt  diameter  of  a  guided  tire,  and 
means  supporting  eadi  of  said  series  of  roUers  along  edge 
portions  of  said  smooth  plates  in  a  position  such  that 
rollers  of  each  of  said  series  engage  opposed  side  walls 
of  trailer  tires  passing  along  the  pathway. 

3,218,992 END  FTITING  FOR  FREtGHF  RETAINING 

HsMy  L.  Dohv,  deeeaaed.  Mi  «l  DaaribMrm  Mkk,  ky 
MyHb  BetalB  DmaMp,  aedai 
hM%  Mich,  asi%nrir  to  Evmm 

FBed  Jnly  3, 19(2,  Ser.  No.  2t7,437 
ACMm.  (CL195— 3<9) 

1.  In  a  frei|^  bradng  crossbar  adapted  to  be  mounted 
in  a  horizontid  position  in  use  and  having  an  end  fitting 
with  vertically  extending  pin  means  and  associated  latch 
means,  said  pin  means  being  insertabk  in  retaining  aper- 

ture means  by  substantially  linear  vertical  movement  and 
said  latch  means  being  pivotally  mounted  for  movement 
aboot  a  horizontal  axis  in  a  vertical  plane  between  a 
latched  position  and  an  unlatched  position  relative  to 
said  pin  means,  the  faivention  comprinng  a  hollow  casting 
having  a  central  cavity  defined  by  vertically  extending 
side  walls,  pivotal  support  means  for  said  latdi  means 
siq>porting  said  latch  means  within  said  central  cavity. 
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>ctn>tim  means  for  said  latch  means 
wardly  within  said  hollow  casting,  pro  ecting 
taiainf  means  fixedly  secured  to  said  bol  ow 
having  portions  located   vtpwardiy   beyond 
most  portion  of  said  latch  means  and  the 
dierefor,  upper  portions  of  said  protectii^ 
means  being  located  to  receive  hammer 
onto  said  end  fitting  to  associate  said  pin 

and  re- casting and 

the   upper- 
ictuating  means 

and  retaining 
blows  directed 
neans  with  said 

retaining  aperture  means  and  to  preveijt 
from  destructively  contacting  said  latch 
lever  receiving  and  guiding  means  to 
utilized  to  actuate  said  latch  means  and 
means  from  the  retaining  aperture  meam 
pry  lever  into  engagement  with  only  a 
said  actuating  means  for  applying  force: 
means. 

3,21M»3 
MACBINE  FOR.WAFERING  HiiY  AND 

LIKE  roiiXGE  CROPS 
ABBRnjr  W*  Fflrthy  Mo^taSf  IBn  aM 

r,  MolM,  DL,  a  cotpoffal 
~     Dec.  <,  IMZ,  Scr.  No.  241ms 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTS  mSP NOVBMBBI  28,  1966 

extending  up-    *  ̂     *   '       -*«         121Mf4 i>ivroiN( DOUGH B. 

PsrUM  iM., 
York 

RM  Mm  1, 19€2, 8cr.  No.  lf9,2N 
5  Claims.    (CL  lt7— 15) 

G  APPARATUS 
,  MiA,  iiilffiin  t, 

liflkk^  a  cmpmitkm  ti  New 

the  hammer 
1  leans,  and  pry 

a  pry  lever ]  elease  said  pin 
and  guide  the 

portion  of to  said  latch 

reoc  ive 

selected 

to  Deere  A 
dr  Delaware 

lik) 

outer 

11.  A  marhinr  for  wafering  hay  and 
comprising:  support  means;  a  die  annuhis 
support  means  and  inclnding  inner  and 
ammlar  elements  and  a  piorality  of 
fBrentially  ̂ Mced  plate-like  dividers  carried 
elemmt  and  extending  radially  ootwardl; 
element  to  provide  an  ammlar  row  of 
snbafantially  rectangular  crow  section 
to  the  axis  of  the  amnilus  and  <^ning  in 
directiona  respectively  as  inlet  and  outlet 
feeding  crops  to  the  inlet  ends  of  the  cells 
such  crops  through  said  outlet  ends;  and 
maana  inchiding  a  drum-like  cylinder 
substantially  the  same  diameter  as  the 
ooaxiaUy  mounted  on  said  inner  element, 
temalljr  aboot  said  cylinder  structure  and 
ammlar  row  of  die  oell  extensions,  one 
axial  register  reqiectively  with  the  outlet 
fbr  receiving  exmided  crops,  each  extensiifa 
least  one  member  providing  contact  with 
crap* 

forage  cropa, 
carried  by  the 

concentric 

uni^irmly  circuui- 
by  the  inner 
to  die  outer 

die  cells  of 

parallel a^dally  opposite means  for 
extrusion  of 

Hif  extension having 

element  and 

md  means  ex- 
comprising  an 
each  cell,  in 
of  the  cells 
including  at 

mch  extruded 

fimi  ar 

geiiBrally 
eiids; 

fi>r( 

stiucture 
mntr 

for 
eids 

1.  Apparatus  for  dividing  dough  comprising  a  tubular 
housing  having  an  opening  tbnein  between  its  ends; 
hc>pper  means  in  communication  with  the  interior  of 
said  housing  through  said  opening  for  introducing  dough 
into  said  housing;  pmber  means  slideably  mounted  in 
said  housing  for  engagement  with  dough  introduced  into 
said  housing;  means  connected  to  said  pusher  means 
for  sliding  the  latter  axially  of  said  housing  toward  one 
end  of  the  latter  to  posh  dough  toward  said  one  end  of 
said  housing  under  a  pressure  of  at  least  30  p.si.;  and 
wall  means  at  said  one  end  of  said  housing  cooperable 
with  said  pusher  means  to  cominess  dough  therebetween, 
said  wall  means  having  a  discharge  passage  therein  hav- 

ing a  cross-sectional  area  substantially  one-ninth  the 
cross-sectional  area  at  said  housing  and  through  which 
dough  may  be  discharged  from  said  housing  under 
pressure. 

„  341M9S SLUDGE  DRYING  AND  INCINERATION  APPA- 
RATUS    FOR    INDUSTRIAL    WASTE.WATER TREATMENT 

Akka  Yosykan,  TsBtaasn  Yoafelh«a,  Kssrii  ftkaja,  tmi 
Syi"*—  SritagMU,  an  of  Tokyo,  Ufm  (Ml  % OHCock.  Dowds«  ami  Secbold,  Nallonl  Piesa  BUf., 

Ja&  21, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  252,Slt 
*"     '    iIa|M,laB.2(,lM2,37/2,lt7 

■7) 

/ 

1.  A  sludge  drying  and  incineration  apparatus  for  the 
treatmem  of  industrial  waste  waters,  comprising  drier 
means  into  which  shidge  is  fed  for  drying  the  same  as  it 
moves  therethrough,  an  incineratm'  in  comnmaicatioa 
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with  the  drier  means  and  into  which  the  dried  shidfe  it 

deposited,  said  faicinerator  including  wall  means  having 
at  least  the  inner  surface  thereof  defined  by  heat  faunlat- 

ing  material,  a  roury  polygonal  multi-umbrella  type 
hearth  mounted  witMn  the  wall  means,  oil  burner  means 

in  the  wall  means  above  the  rotary  hearth,  and  ash  re- 
ceiving means  below  the  rotary  hearth,  the  arrangement 

being  such  that  the  dried  stodge  cake  upon  being  depos- 
ited into  the  waU  means  is  ignited  by  the  oil  burner  means 

and  is  burned  on  the  rotary  hearth  after  which  the  ash 
falls  into  the  adi  receiving  meant.; 

.^  H^liSW 

I         i- 

b?'r 

REFUSE  INCINERATCMt 

LWatOj.  SwcdM,  aM^or  to 

•fSwedsB 
Filed  Jaa.  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  ISlJUl 
frioitly,  ifpilcllwi  Swwtm,  l«^  M,  IMl, 

2  rWwi     (CL  11«-^ 

  j^j^^.    i  y 

tl  g«i;rKf*Jt|W  &  oar 

-'•«  ̂ 'Up 

1.  An  incinerator  for  combustion  of  garbage  and  lef- 
ose  material  comprising  a  first  shaft  for  the  refuse  ma- 

terial including  a  first  grate  and  a  first  ash-pit,  a  second 
diaft  for  high  grade  solid  fuel  including  a  second  grate 
and  a  second  ash-pit,  said  flnt  and  second  shafts  being 
separated  by  a  common  intermediate  wall  and  the  spaces 
defined  by  said  first  and  second  ash-pits  being  separated 
by  a  separating  wall,  said  first  and  second  grates  having 
their  adjacent  ends  located  at  substantially  the  same  level 
and  said  second  grate  being  inclined  to  extend  obliquely 
■pward  from  said  intermediate  wall,  said  first  and  second 
diafls  communicating  with  eadi  other  through  an  open- 

ing in  said  intermediate  wall  located  adjacent  said  grates 
to  permit  an  inclined  incandescent  fuel  bed  in  said  sec- 

ond shaft  to  meet  a  refuse  material  bed  in  said  first  shaft 
flirou^  said  opening  and  to  permit  vapor*  and  gaaei 
firom  such  refbse  material  to  pass  through  said  opening 
and  such  incandescent  fOel  bed,  at  least  one  duct  inter- 

connecting the  upper  end  portion  of  said  first  shaft  with 

tfie  space  defined  by  said  second  ash-pit  below  said  ftiel 
grate,  said  first  shaft  having  an  air  inlet  fw  combustion 
air  and  said  second  shaft  having  an  outlet  for  flue  gases. 

RADIOACnVS  WAS1E  MATERIAL  INCINERATOR 
OkWIm  F.  liBihaMt,  UrfhcrvOle,  Md,  Maonrdl  DaMr, 

Miafirf,  Fli^  f^MMb  W.  I— ard,  Sltvsr  Sprinf,  Md., 
RamoB  P.  MhK,  WoodhsMfS;  Va.  Waltar  E.  SsmsU, 
PIttAvfh,  Pa.,  aad  Urri  T/Wavd,  Eater,  Mo,  airipMin 
to  lbs  uStodSlates  of  America  as  reprceeoted  l7  the 

of  tte  Anqr 
Fek.  <,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  2S(,774 
5  CfadM.    (CL  ll«— It) 

  TMe  35,  UA  Code  (1*52),  aae.  2««) 
1.  An  incinerator  for  combustible  radioactive  material 

comprising: 
(a)  a  combustion  chamber  having  chargfaig  means  for 

radioactive  waste  material,  fuel  faijection  means, 
means  tp  support  said  material,  and  air  mp^y  means; 

(b)  controlled  ash  diqMsal  means  at  the  base  df  and 
contiguous  to  said  combustion  chamber  including 
an  adt  drate,  a  control  valve  in  and  for  said  ash 
chute,  means  for  liquid  spraying  (rf  the  ash  in  said 
chute,  and  dust  removal  means  for  diq>osal  of  dust 
created  by  discharge  of  said  combusion  chamber; 

(c)  dynamic  precipitation  means  for  purifying  waste 
emitted  from  said  combustion  chamber; 

f?.', 

0 

p 

^
^
 

(d)  ctmtroUed  precipitation  (fisposal  means  contigooos 
to  said  i»ecipitation  means  and  including  a  valve 
controlled  hopper  and  dust  removal  means; 

(e)  a  stack;  and 
(f)  exhaust  conduit  means  between  said  combustion 
chamber  and  said  dynamic  precipitation  means  and 
between  said  dynamic  fvecipitation  means  and  said 
stack. 

3,21M98 SASOteRS 

Croydon,  Swrey,  Fnglaid,  assignors  to  Mhslstar  «f 
Power,  fai  her  M«ics^s  tiovcruaeat  of  the  United 
Ktofdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Northata  Irdand,  Lon- 

don, Fariand 
FOed  Mar.  IS,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2<5,44< 

priority,  appHcatloa  Great  Britain,  Mar.  21, 1M2, 

IMll/tt 2nBlM     (CL\\%—ViS) 

Mi, 

1.  In  a  slagging  gasifier  having  a  hearth  formed  with 
a  slag  outlet  therein  the  lower  part  of  which  outlet  has 
a  depending  downwardly  inclined  lip  from  which  will 
drain  molten  slag  received  from  within  said  gasifier,  and 
which  gasifier  also  includes  a  burner  disposed  below  the 
hearth  and  offset  from  the  path  down  which  the  slag  will 
flow,  for  maintaining  the  slag  sufficiently  fluid;  the  im- 

provement which  comprises  a  muffle  disposed  at  the  im- 
derside  of  the  hearth  and  extending  therealong  to  a  point 
near  to  and  opposite  the  said  lip,  which  muffle  is  directed 
substantially  horizontally  toward  said  inclined  lip  and 
carries  the  burner  so  that  the  flame  and  a  jet  of  hot  gases 
will  be  projected  from  the  burner,  directly  along  this 

nmflle,  onto  ̂   slag  upon  the  lip,  and  upwardly  there- 
along, thereby  at  the  same  time  sui>stantially  preventing 

descent  of  solid  fuel  from  the  hearth  and  so  maintaining 
a  free  passage  for  the  slag. 
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the  Mq)ply  opening  and  over  •  conwpondun  diacharft 
port;  and  means  to  route  the  diies  ia  response  to  bori> 
zootal  movement  of  the  |rianter,  the  notclMs  erf  the  diaca 
being  aligned  so  that  sucoesatve  notches  of  all  of  the  disca 
are  moved  simultaneously  to  discharge  portiom  over  their 
corresponding  discharge  ports. 

Soil  treating  apparatus  for  mounting  oi  i  a  tractor,  said 
apparatus  comprising  a  horizontally  di^osed  hitch 
mounted  on  said  tractor,  said  hitch  including  a  pair  of 
q>aced  support  bars  alBzed  to  said  tractoi ,  a  trailing  sup- 

port frame  joining  said  support  bars,  a  mobile  pressurized 
fluid  fertilizer  supply  tank  lavotably  and  -emovably  con- 

nected to  said  trailing  support  frame,  a  t  tol  bar  support 
dctachably  mounted  on  said  tractor,  said  t  Ml  bar  support 
iachiding  a  pair  of  substantially  parallel  st^port  arms, 
a  cross  bar  between  said  support  arms,  Elongated  outer 
bearing  members  carried  by  each  of  sakTsupport  arms, 
a  rctatabie  tool  bar  on  said  support  positi<  ned  above  said 
hitch  assembly,  elongated  inner  beaitsg  m  smbers  fixed  to 
said  tool  bar  and  disposed  within  and  cueztensive  with 
said  outer  bearing  members,  means  for  retainii^  said 
inner  and  outer  bearings  in  operative  relitionship,  so  as 
to  provide  for  sturdy  rotatable  mountinj  for  said  tool 
bar,  said  tool  bar  being  positiooed  intermt  diate  said  tank 
and  said  tractor,  vringably  mounted  eartb  weeing  tools, 
clamps  for  individually  and  adjusUUy  sea  ring  said  earth 

   3419iMl SEWING  MEANS  IN  COMHNAHON  WITH  CLOTH STACKING  AND  TURNING  MEANS 
WaRM  B.  ̂Ivey,  HahM,  a^  Rich«d  G.  WmAcM, 

Len^Arfc. 
FVsd  Mar.  5,  Iftt,  Sar.  No.  177^S 

U  dates.    (CL112*-2) 

1 
i 

working  tools  on  said  tool  bar,  said  toob 
spaced  outwardly  from  said  q»aced  sop  )oit  bars,  hy- 

draulic cjiinder  means  carried  by  said  cro  i  bar  and  con- 
ned to  said  tool  bar  whereby  said  earth  working  tooh 

may  be  pivoted  into  and  away  frdiS  the  w  il  iqxm  opera- 
tioo  of  said  hydraulic  cylinder  means,  x»duit  means 
positioned  adjacent  each  of  said  earth  wo^dng  tools  and 
carried  rearwanOy  thereof,  and  means 
with  said  conduit  means  for  supplying  fluid 
said  fertilizer  tank  throu^  said  conduit  i  leans  whereby 
said  fluid  fertilizer  is  introduced  to  the 

being  laterally 

SEED  n<ANTER 
C  Leack.  Sto.  4»  OAhask,  Wh., 

Laad^  Jr.,  Kla.  1,  Beite,  Wl . 

4ClafciBB.   ̂ 111— rn 

3.  In  a  seed  planter  having  a  horizontal  line  of  mo've- 
ment,  a  seed  diq>enser  comprising:  a  hollm  cylindrical 
housing  having  a  shaft  along  its  axis  that  is 
line  of  movement  oi  the  planter,  said 
supply  opening  and  a  plurality  of  down^  _ . 
charfa  ports  therethrou^  that  open  directl 
bsaeath  the  planter,  a  phvality  of  seeder 

ElbertC 

1.  In  combination  with  a  sewing  mar^^i^  mounted 
iqion  a  supporting  means  having  a  work  surface,  a  stack- 

ing device  mounted  upon  the  supporting  means,  cloth 
feeding  means  inchiding  a  lower  roller  and  yxpper  rollers 
in  juxtaposition  to  said  lower  roller,  motor  means  driv- 

ing said  lower  roller,  said  upper  rollers  being  driven  by 
said  lower  roller  when  a  length  of  cloth  is  passed  be- 

tween said  \spper  rollers  and  said  lower  roller,  a  first 
shaft  mounting  said  i^per  rollers,  a  seoxid  shaft  paimllel 
to  said  first  shaft,  a  timing  wheel  mounted  oo  said  sec- 

ond shaft  and  driven  by  said  first  shaft,  a  control  circuit 
operatively  associated  with  said  timing  wheel,  said  circuit 
inchiding  a  solenoid,  said  timing  wheel  closing  said  cir- 

cuit which  (^lerates  said  solenoid  when  half  of  the  length 
of  cloth  passes  between  the  lower  roller  and  the  upper 
rollers,  said  cloth  feeding  means  being  adapted  for  pro- 

gressing the  length  of  doth  and  allowing  the  leading 
portion  thereof  to  hang  downwardly  in  freely  dqiending 
positim  on  the  lower  roller,  and  cloth-eupporting  wwtan^ 
mounted  in  spaced  relation  to  the  downwardly  hanging 
portion  of  the  cloth,  said  solenoid  being  adapted  for 
shifting  the  cloth-supporting  means  into  engagement  with 
the  cloth  and  past  the  normal  vertical  pUne  in  irtiich  the 
freely  depending  portion  of  the  cloth  hangs  so  that  the 
remainder  of  the  doth  will  drop  down  on  the  other  side 
of  the  doth-eonwrting  means  tdiereby  the  cloth  is  finally 
draped  across  Uie  doth-supporting  meana. 

transverse  to  the  line  of  movement  of  the 
having  seed  notches  about  its  peripher  r  that  pass  by 

1  to  the having  a 

opening  dia- the  ground mounted 

oa  the  shaft  to  rotate  therewith  in  paralkl  «rtical  planes 
planter,  each 

ELASTIC  BAND  sTtICUING  AFPARATUS 
EleJUvy,  It  Kae  laabsat,  MansOe,  France Fled  Feb.  UL 1M2,  Sm.  No.  173,4M 

^  ICWbb.    (CL112— 2) The  combination  of  a  sewing  machine  having  a  stitdi- 
ing  apparatus  and  material  fbed  with  dastic  band  stitch- 

ing apparatus,  said  stitching  apparatus  comprising: 
(a)  a  triangular  frame,  said  frame  having  two  fixed 

bearings  situated  a  fixed  distance  apart  m  the  same 
horizontal  plane  and  two  loUen  jouraaUed  hi  said 
bearings,  said  frame  having  a  vertical  slot  at  the 
top  thereof  a  fixed  distance  above  said  two  bearings 
and  a  third  bearing  vertically  sUftable  along  said 
dot  and  a  third  roller  jonmaUed  in  said  tWid  sMft* able  bearing; 
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(b)  mtum  mountng  aid  frame  ia  AUgmnent  widi  Mid  stitch  fonniin  means  in  movement  cynchronized  with  the 
idtchins  apparatne  of  aaid  tewint  t"***^*^!  with  relative  rotary  movement  between  said  dial  and  laid 

the  vertieaUy  riiiftable  bearing  above  said  «*««''^«"t  housing  .when  said  main  shaft  is  driven  by  said  drive 
•ppnratus  and  said  two  fixed  bearings  divosed  is  a  shaft  through  said  dittch  means, 
horinotal  plane  at  opposite  sides  of  said  stitcUng  _^.,.^.,^_„ 

apparatus  la  alignment  therewith  in  the  direction  of 
miutorial  feed; 

(c)  means  for  shifting  and  locking  said  third  roller 
into  selected  positions  along  said  slot;  and 

(d)  means  for  driving  material  to  be  stitched  around 
said  three  rollers  and  throu^  said  stitching  apparatus. 

dperaung  asrangement  for  circular 
linking  machine  ^ 

^BhhH    ̂ ^MMSd^L    ^xHHMHTL    Cv^VflMW*    SflHBBQff    *0 

Ksttma  Hmnburpr  WtittlmmuMmmUUilk  €  flahn 
KXin  H— hi,  C  IS  mmy 

ned  Nov.  nTlMa,  S«.  No.  777,t50 
r.MayM,lf54, 

D  ITfSia 

(O. 

U3— 25) 

iK^m4h 

1.  A  dial  looper  sewing  machine  comprising,  in  com- 
bination, an  upright  support  column  having  a  vertical 

a^;  a  mechanism  housing;  bearing  means  supporting  said 

housing  on  the  top  end  of  said  oriumn  for  rotation  rela- 
tive to  said  cfdumn  about  a  vertical  axis  coinciding  with 

aaid  vertical  axis  of  said  column;  a  drive  shaft  mounted 
In  said  column  for  rotation  about  said  vertical  axis  of 
said  column  and  having  an  upper  end  located  in  the  region 
of  the  top  end  of  said  column;  a  main  shaft  mounted 
In  said  housing  for  rotation  abc^  said  vertical  axis  and 
having  a  lower  end  located  in  the  region  ot  the  lower  end 
of  said  h(nising  and  registering  with  said  upper  end  of 
said  drive  shaft;  clutch  means  for  coupling  said  lower  end 
of  said  main  shaft  with  said  upper  end  of  said  drive  shaft 
for  rotation  together;  a  woric  material  supporting  dial 
mounted  upon  said  tKwHftg  for  rotation  relative  to  the 
same  about  a  vertical  aids  coinciding  with  said  vertical 
axis  of  said  housing  and  located  above  said  ufnight  st^- 
port  column  so  as  to  be  aoeessiUe  from  all  sides;  stitch 
fbrming  mfch^«^«"  mounted  upon  said  housing  for  form- 

ing stitches  in  work  material  supported  on  said  dial;  and 
means  comrrting  said  dial  and  said  stitch  fanning  mech- 

anism to  said  nudn  shaft  to  rataie  said  dhd  about  said 
vwtical  axis  relative  to  said  housing  and  to  drive  nid 

3,2UJM CLOSURES 
RoMld  W.  ymtom,  Wcsl  Bromwich, 

Metal  CkMores  United,  West 

.  19, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2740^ ilea  Great  Brftyn,  Apr.  27, 1M2, 

1M39/0 (0. 113—121) 

1.  A  method  of  sealing  a  container  having  an  exter- 
nally screw-threaded  neck  and  a  sealing  surface  on  the 

side  of  the  neck  of  the  ccmtainer  between  the  thread  and 
the  container  mouth,  comprising  placing  a  metal  closure 
blank  over  the  mouth  of  the  container,  the  dosure  blank 
having  a  top  and  a  skirt,  the  inside  surface  ̂ of  said  top 
being  covered  by  a  very  thin  layer  of  flowed-in  gasket 
material  which  increases  to  a  thicker  annulus  of  the  same 
material  lying  in  the  angle  between  said  top  and  said  skirt 
and  the  mean  internal  diameter  of  said  annulus  being 
less  than  the  external  diameter  of  said  sealing  surface  on 
the  neck  of  the  container,  pressing  the  closure  blank 
down  against  said  top  of  the  container,  while  so  holding 
the  dosure  blank,  reducing  the  diameter  of  said  skirt  at 
a  position  radially  outward  of  said  thicker  annulus  of 

gadcet  nuterial  and  above  the  neck  diread  and  in  regist«- 
widi  said  side  sealing  surface  to  compress  said  gadcet 
material  between  said  side  sealing  surface  and  the  re- 

duced diameter  portion  of  said  skirt,  and  thereafter  tmrn- 
ing  thread  in  said  skirt  by  inwardly  deforming  it 

3,219,M5 
AUTOMATIC  HOVEIUMG  GEAR  FOR 

SURMARINES 
NkohM  WnifMag,  Loaioa,  Faglaad,  ssilonr  to  TW  Har- 

,  ''iiaip—jiftMltsd,  ilnna.  flmttmi,  a 
of  ths  Uatted  Ilaiinm 

Filed  Ai«.  26, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  3«4,32< 
riofMy,  if  pMcaHsB  Giaat  Britala,  Am.  2f ,  1H2, 

33,178/0 
12CMBM.    (CL114— M) 

1.  Mechanism  for  adjusting  the  buoyancy  of  a  sub- 
marine having  a  hull  whereby  said  submarine  may  be 

maintained  in  a  state  of  hover  at  a  selected  depth,  said 
mechanism  comprising  an  internal  tank  mounted  inside 
the  submarine  hull  and  being  vented  to  the  interior  oi  said 
bull;  an  external  tank  mounted  on  and  outside  said  hull 
and  being  vented  at  sea;  a  unidirectional  flow  pump  hav- 

ing a  substantially  constant  rate  of  discharge  and  having 
its  intake  in  conunimication  with  said  internal  tank; 
means  indndiag  liquid  flow  circuit  means  and  valve 
means  thnein  for  selectivdy  providing  (1)  valve-coo- 
trolled  Sow  of  liquid  from  said  internal  tank  through 
said  pump  to  said  valve  means  and  thence  back  to  sdd 
internal  tank  and  (2)  valve  contnrfled  flow  of  liquid 
from  said  internal  tank  through  said  pump  to  said  valve 
means  and  thence  to  said  external  tank;  said  valve  means 
comprising  a  distributor  valve  controlling  the  flow  of 
liquid  to  and  from  said  external  tank  and  a  differential 
valve  controllable  for  diverting  back  to  said  internal  tank 
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Aat  quantity  of  liquid  diicharfled  by  odd 
not  required  for  transfer  to  laid  external 
iag  the  reqmred  buoyancy  adjustment, 
nihe  in  turn  comprising  a  first  and  a 
series,  said  slide  valves  each  including  a 
each  of  said  pistons  having  a  first  side 
^otiding  first  side  oi  the  other  piston  and 
a  compressian  ̂ ring  between  and  engagink 

second 
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pump  which  is 
tank  for  effect- 
the  differential 

slide  valve  in 
slidable  piston, 

acing  a  corre- s  free  side,  and 
said  first  sides 

with  socket  mean  to  axially  sHdably  iweive  said  |4uf 
element  in  dow-fltting  engagement,  the  outer  end  of 
said  phig  element  being  drcumferentially  beveled  to 
assist  in  said  engagement,  said  projecting  portion  being 
provided  with  a  diametrically  disposed  slot  extending 

a 
LAl^^' 

cc^aected of  said  pistmis;  and  actuator  means 
valve  means  and  being  operable  in  respond 
in  depth,  from  the  selected  dqiCh.  the 
and  the  vertical  acceleration  of  the  submarine 
ing  said  valve  means  whereby  selectively 
to  flow  firom  said  internal  Xahk  through 
and  back  to  said  internal  tank  or  from 
to  said  external  tank  to  effect  ttie 
adjustment  of  the  submarine. 

3^19,aM TANKER 

ertol 

Nc 

priortty, 

it7^ 
3, 19K  s£k.  N»  335J(Mt 

,<#•;  Mar.  1, 1M3, 2^9^ 
(CL  114-^74) 

to  said 
to  the  errOT 

vertical  velocity 

for  operat- 
sad to  cause  liquid valve  means 

internal  tank 
buoyancy 

requred 

Itm.  9, 1M3, 

1.  A  tanker  comprising  a  cargo  qiace 
five  tanks  arranged  in  the  longitudinal  direction 
ship,  three  of  said  tanks  being  of  equal  lengti  i 
in  a  row.  two  of  said  tanks  being  of  equal  k  ngth 
substantially  half  the  length  of  one  of  sa  d 
and  positioned  ooe  eadi  at  the  ends  of  tbi 

consisting  of 

of  the 
and  arranged 

and  each 
three  tanks 

row  of  three 

TW04N-0NE  TOW  HAND 
A4ol^  G.  Kisfcr,  2955  RdkMi  Ave^  Glenvlew,  m. 

Mad  ifUv  S,  IMl,  8sr.  N«.  1« 
4rfihiii     (CL  US— (J)  , 

1.  Id  a  two-pieoe  handle  means  to  bejattadied  to  a 
towing  line,  a  pair  ol elongated  cylindricalhandle  mem- 

bers disposed  in  axial  alignment  for  detaauU>k  connec- 
tion with  each  other,  one  end  of  said  n  embers  being 

provided  with  a  substantially  solid  plug  e  ement  having 
a  cylindrical  portion  of  reduced  diameer  projecting 
axially  outwardly  of  the  aid  of  the  ha  idle  member, 
one  end  of  the  other  handle  member  bsing  provided 

axially  inwardly  from  the  outer  end  of  the  |dug,  said 
socket  means  being  provided  with  a  diametrically  posi- 

tioned pin  to  be  received  within  said  slot,  the  inner  end 
of  said  slot  having  a  pair  of  radially  extending  angularly 
oBxt  notches  lo  leceive  said  fan  when  the  handles  are 
relatively  rotated  fbr  locking. 

341MM 
KLEC^tOLUMINSKX^a'  INSTRUMENT LIGHTING 

loanh  M.  Hartii,  TspiiiH,  mi  Bevy  J.  Aadci,   
Mml,  ssriffnis  to  Sjhmbi  DedHe  Preinrts  be, 

eff  Delaware 
FIM  Sept  8, 1959, 8«.  No.  838,479 

4nahM     (CLll*— 129) 

,  4.  Instrument  indicating  means  comprising,  hi  combina- 
tion: a  pointer  having  a  metal  piece  of  substantially  the 

shape  of  a  pointer;  a  coating  disposed  about  said  metal 
piece  including  an  electroluminescent  phosphor  m  a 
ceramic  dielectric;  a  transparent  electrically  conductive 
coating  disposed  about  said  idioq>hor  coating;  a  first  elec- 

trical connector  for  said  tran^arent  conductive  coating 
and  a  second  electrical  connector  for  said  metal  piece;  said 
first  and  second  electrical  connectors  being  arranged  for 
applying  a  voltage  between  said  metal  piece  and  said 
transparent  cmiductive  coating;  an  electroluminescent  dial 
dispowd  behind  said  pointer,  sail  pointer  being  movable 
over  the  face  at  said  dial;  means  fbr  supporting  said 
pointer  to  provide  said  movement  over  the  face  of  said 
dial;  means  to  energize  said  dial  so  that  light  may  be 
emitted  therefrom,  the  U^t  from  said  dial  being  directed 
from  behind  said  pmater  and  being  visible  in  addition  to 
the  light  which  is  emitted  from  said  pointer  upon  energi- zation. 

31219,889 

WARNING  SIGNAL  FOR  A  HOSPTTAL 
CHART  HOLDER 

.    '•  OlM%  Past  RMfe,  ID.,  aasicMir  to  The  AlgoB. 
qpin  Corporation.  SfcoMe,  HL.  a  caffpotaUy  of  Mfaote 

FIM  J^  28, 19^ft«.  No.  473,482 
3niiiii.    (CL11»~134) 

1.  A  warning  signal  unit  for  a  hospital  chart  holder  of 
the  type  which  includes  a  bottom  member  and  a  top  cover 
member  hiogedly  secured  together,  said  warning  signal 
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unit  oomprisint  substantially  parallel  interoonnected  top 
and  bottom  members  adi^ted  to  be  inserted  onto  the  said 

top  cover  member  from  a  side  marginal  edge  thereof,  an 
indiduffi-bcaring  or  flag  member  conq>rising  a  relatively 
flat  indicinm-bearing  plate  hingedly  mounted  upon  the 

•aid  ttyp  member  of  the  said  warning  signal  unit  and  haying 
on  one  side  thereof  a  warning  signal  indicium,  and  hinge 

of  loUtion  of  said  drive  roller,  a  treatment  roller  sup- 

ported for  rotation  by  said  cantilever  members  inter- 
mediate their  ends  in  parallel  relation  to  said  drive  rcrfler, 

a  transverse  torque  rod  mounted  on  said  frame  to  oscil- 
late about  its  own  axis,  a  pair  of  tog^  members  having 

corresponding  ends  tttereof  pivotally  connected  to  the 
other  ends  of  respective  ones  of  said  cantilever  members, 
the  other  ends  of  said  toggle  members  being  rigidly  coo- 

M  'II 

mfffnf  for  pivotally  mounting  the  said  indicium-bearing 

or  flag  member  on  the  said  top  member  of  the  said  warn- 
ing signal  unit  so  that  the  said  indicium-bearing  or  flag 

member  may  be  pivotally  moved  upon  and  relative  to  the 

said  top  member  of  the  said  warning  signal  unit  between 

a  position  to  expose  the  said  warning  signal  indicium  and 
a  position  to  obscure  the  same. 

SIGNAL  FLAG      •J'*"
*** Harold  IL  Hyatt,  Union  Tofwnship,  FWton  Connty,  Ind. 

(RJL  3  ifiiirinn,  Ind.) 

FIM  Innc  5.'lM3,  Scr.  No.  2S5,Mf 5  dates.    (0.11^—173) 

nected  to  said  rod  so  that  movement  of  one  end  of  said 
treatment  roller  relative  to  said  drive  roller  effects  the 
same  movement  of  the  other  end  of  said  treatment  roller 
to  maintain  said  treatment  and  drive  rollers  parallel  to 
eadi  other  at  all  positions,  and  a  control  lever  rigidly 
connected  relative  to  said  transverse  rod,  said  control 

lever  being  adapted  to  pivot  said  transverse  rod  to  oMve 
said  treatment  rcdler  to  a  pontion  away  from  said  drive roller. 

3t21MU APPARATUS  FOR  FORMING  AN  AIRBORNE 
CURTAIN  OF  UQUID  MATERIAL 

Ralph  M.  Stream,  Newark,  OUo,  aasignor  to  Owcns- 
Osmlnf    FIbergfatt    Corporation,    a    cwpontion    of Delaware    

Filed  Sept  6, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  221,734 
€  Cfaiinia.    (CL  US— 324) 

1.  A  signal  flag  comprising  a  ilag-forming  sheet  of 
flexible  material  having  a  medial  portion  thereto  folded 
transversely  upon  itself  and  eitendmg  laterally  therefrom, 
laterally  spaced  anchoring  means  formed  in  said  medial 
folded  portion  and  including  a  grommct  adjacent  the 
center  of  said  medial  folded  portion  and  having  an  open- 
iog  therein,  an  elongated  substantially  straight  staff  ex- 

tending through  and  slidable  in  said  grommet  ofemng, 
means  adjacent  said  grommet  for  releasably  anchoring 
said  sheet  to  said  staff,  and  means  for  positi<ming  the  por- 

tion of  said  sheet  above  said  medial  folded  portion  along- 
side the  porti<m  of  said  staff  above  said  grommet. 

3;iiMii 
COATING  APPARATUS  INCLUDING  IMPROVED 

MOUNTING  FOR  APPUCATOR  ROLL 
Gary  Haniy  Stainhardt,  15  Ghnbcani  Roni,  Stanmora, 

IVfiddlesex,  FnglMd,  mi  PhiHp  Hmmj  BMller,   U 
Arnndcl  Drive,  Borchani  Wood,  England 

FU^  Jnly  5, 1M2.  Ser.  No.  2t7,5M 
5  ClalaBB.  (CI.  US— 24f) 

1.  h  machine  for  continuous  processing  of  sheet  ma- 
terial comprising  a  frame,  a  horizontally  disposed  drive 

roller  rotatably  mounted  on  said  frame,  a  pair  of  spaced 
cantilever  members  each  having  a  corresponding  end 

pivotally  mounted  on  Said  frame  on  opposite  sides  thereof 
about  a  common  horizontal  axis  parallel  with  the  axis 

i«#^. 

1.  In  apparatus  for  forming  an  airborne  curtain  of 
liquid  material,  a  reservoir  having  a  horizontally  disposed 

liquid  flow  lip  and  a  subjacent  arcuate,  flow  surface  ex- 
tending downwardly  and  transposing  toward  horizontal, 

a  relatively  rigid  foraminous  sheet  member  extending 
along  said  flow  surface  and  having  a  portion  in  liquid 
receiving  relation  thereto,  said  foraminous  sheet  member 
having  a  freely  hanging  subjacent  portion  and  a  freely 
hanging  lower  portion  transposing  toward  horizontal,  a 

pool-forming  member  positioned  in  falling  fluid  receiv- 
ing relation  with  respect  to  said  flow  surface,  and  said 

member  having  a  part  in  pool  forming  relation  with  a 

median  portion  of  said  foraminous  member. 
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VKECBAMGING    
PAINTING  APPAKATU 

i&PMtfL 

May  4, 1M2,~§«.  Niri9£4M aOifcai     (Cl.nt-.427r 

WtnmD,] 
Mtttn  Cm- 

1.  Electrostatic  pawnim  qypantus  fo^  paintiiig  an 
article  ̂ aoed  dierefrom  oompraiiif  a  cei  trifiifal  atom- 
iziag  means,  a  feed  line  of  innilatinf  miterial  for  nq>> 
pljring  paint  thereto,  chargins  means  coioected  to  the 
feed  line  for  electriodly  rfiai^nc  the  pai  it,  said  charg- 

ing means  ccmprising  a  conductor  having  a 
posed  within  the  feed  line  and  a  second  coi  ido^or  q>aced 
from  the  sharp  edge  di^xMed  outside  sunxn  nding  the  feed 
line  and  means  for  establishing  a  poCentiai  difference  be- 

tween the  said  conductors  and  for  establisling  an  intense 
electrostatic  field  a^acent  the  shup  edge,  ̂ eld  electrodes 
surrounding  the  atomizing  means  insuhtting  material  cov- 

ering the  field  electrodes,  and  means  for  pit  viding  an  elec- 
trostatic field  between  the  field  electrodes  t  nd  the  article. 

MECHANICAL  SHIOJ>  TO  PROI^CT  MAG- 
NEIK  CORE  IN  XIBOGSAPmC  pEVELOP 
ING  APPARATUS  [ 
.    R.  Molt,  Berhssiig.  ami  HhwM  f.  € 

•sli,  N.Y^  MslgMnto  Xma  CmprntAm, 

N.Yn«covp«nliMorNcwYotk       ^^ Dec  4,  IMO,  Sar.  N«.  242JI51 
1  Oitiii      (O.  Il*-i37) 

1.  Apparatus  for  dei«loptng  electrostatid  latent  images 
previously  formed  on  the  surface  of  a  sup|>ort  member, 
said  apparatus  comprising  in  comUnation: 

(a)  a  magnetic  field  producing  means; 
(b)  a  shield  at  least  partially  surroundmg  said  field 

producing  means  within  the  efFective  magnetic  field 
thereof  and  c^>aMe  of  retaining  ma(  netic  powder 
developer  particles  attracted  thereto  by  the  field  pro- 

ducing means  for  presentation  to  the  lurf ace  ot  an 
imafB  siqyport  member,  said  shield  uiduding: 

(1)  a  Ibst  layer  of  electrically  insul  iting  material 
in  close  qMoed  rdatioo  to  the  ̂ Uigattic  field 
producing  means;  and, 

(2)  a  second  layer  of  electrically  cdnductive  ma- 
terial overiying  said  first  recited  lay  er; 

(c)  a  terminal  for  connecting  a  refenpce  potential 
to  said  electrically  conductive  layer; 

(d)  switch  means  fajginHiiig  bi^t  potential,  neutral, 
and  ground  sooroe  contacts  to  selectively  oouect said  terminal;  and, 

(e)  means  to  siqqMrt  a  quantity  of  magnetic  powder 
developer  particles  for  supply  to  said  shield. 

3ai9jns 

WRmNG   

IMPLEMENT 
mYmUomtm  Av^,  Jsmr  CMf,  NJ. 

21,  IMS,  8sr.  Nnb  imjm 
(CL  12t— 4rt3) 

# 

J 
L  Aa  improved  top  actioo  writing  implement  com- 

prising: 
(a)  a  barrel  having  a  bore  extending  therethrou^  and 

having  cooperating  pairs  of  holdhig  means  formed 
in  die  wall  pottioos  thereof  at^uxnt  the  upper  end of  said  banal, 

(b)  stjins  means  mounted  in  said  barrel  for  longi- 
tudinal movement  between  operative  protracted  and 

inoperative  retrscted  positions, 
(c)  a  plunger  momtfed  in  the  upper  end  (rf  said  barrel 

acting  oo  said  styios  means, 
(d)  a  qiring  acting  on  said  stylus  means  normally 

urging  said  stylus  means  into  engagement  with  said 
plunger, 

(e)  said  plunger  having  means  defining  a  pair  <rf 
angularly  disposed  resilieat  fingers  adapted  to  aller- 
nalely  engage  with  said  pain  of  holding  means, 

(f)  one  of  said  fingers  being  longer  dian  die  other, 
(g)  complementary  cam  means  on  said  barrel  and  said 
phmger  cooperatively  associated  upon  depressing 
said  plunger  for  effecting  rotatiott  of  said  phu^er 
to  positioo  said  fingers  iitto  holding  portion  m  one 
pair  of  said  cooperating  pain  of  holding  means  to 
pevent  set  of  said  resilient  fingen  fai  either  the  pro- 

tracted or  retracted  position  of  said  it]^  means, 
(h)  said  spring  acting  on  said  stylus  means  bia^ng  said 
phmgsr  so  that  the  aligned  fingors  are  urged  against 
the  upper  end  of  die  cooperating  pair  of  bedding 
means  upon  release  of  said  phmger  so  that  the  re- 
vectiw  flngsn  hi  mgagrnifnt  with  said  oooperathig 
pair  of  holding  means  maintain  said  styhn  means  in 
alternate  retracted  or  protracted  positioBs  accord- 
ingly, 

I  (i)  and  means  co-operating  with  one  of  said  fingen 
for  defining  an  intermediate  holding  positioo  be- 

tween the  folly  retracted  and  protracted  positions  of 
said  stylus  for  pnriiibiting  inadvertent  popping  of 
said  ptunflsr  out  of  said  barrel 

PEN LOCKED  MULTI-CAirnUDGE 
leckde,  Oradel,  NX^MB^Borl 

PsH  CovBba  Kcnflwarth,  NJ» 
Fled  Jwm  2i/lH^  8sr.  No.  2n;Mf 

5  OslMi     (CL  12t— 42.13) 
1.  A  multi-cartridge  ball  point  pen  comprising  a  one 

piece  pen  body  forming  a  combined  cap  and  barrel  having 
an  opening  at  one  end  for  allowing  a  single  caitridge  to 
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prqioct  thtretltfovgh,  and  •  naonth  at  tfa»  otker  end;  said  same  throofh  one  end  of  mid  casing,  a  headnf  mipaiis 
pea  body  havkif  a  traasirene  body  seat  intermediate  said 
mouth  and  openins,  a  transversely  extending  qpaoer  posi- 

tioned within  the  body  and  on  said  transverse  body  seat, 
and  having  a  s^wator  extrnding  longitudinally  from  the 

■paoer,  aaid  apater  provided  with  transverse  seats,  a  car- 
tridge and  surrounding  spring  associated  with  eadi  spacer 

seat,  with  the  spring  reacting  against  the  q>aoer  seat  and 
its  associated  cartridge  to  tend  to  drive  the  cartridge  in  a 
direction  out  of  the  mouth  of  the  body,  and  locking  means 

inchMf«ng  a  plunger  engaging  each  cartridge,  and  cooper- 
ating means  on  the  body  for  h(Ming  the  cartridge  in  either 

/ 

c 

-  .t,  . 

«S'l'  *1!i^ .■•i>»l«fr.-< 

■■•■  Mf*  'ftiWfc 

1  t5aB^*v. t ., 

13;  ■;)*tj$ijeT: 

1  prefect  or  retract  position,  said  locking  means  additicmal- 
ly  heading  the  4>acer  against  the  transverse  body  seat,  said 
body  mouth  wide  enough  to  enable  the  insertion  there- 

through of  the  spacer,  cartridges,  springs  and  plunger,  said 
separatM'  extending  between  said  plungers  when  the  loung- 

ers are  in  the  profcct  poMticm,  and  when  the  plungen  are 
m  the  retract  position,  and  stcq>  means  fonhed  on  the  aep- 
arator  for  Uniting  the  retract  movement  of  the  plunger, 
should  the  plunger  not  be  engaged  by  the  cooperating 
means  in  the  retract  position;  said  plungen  being  hollow, 
and  endoee  the  stop  means,  one  edge  of  said  plungers  en- 

gaging the  stop  means  for  limiting  the  movement  of  the 

plungers. 

controlled  in  response  to  the  flow  of  water  in  said  con- 
duits for  f«fWi«Hmg  hot  air  flow  ttirough  said  ducts. 

,t»ti;u 

and  a  grid  between  said  heater  means  and  said  ducts, 
said  grid  being  adapted  to  distribute  uniformly  heated 
air  to  said  ducts. 

METHOD  OF  STARTING  A  FORCED  FLOW  STEAM 
GE^fERATQR  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  CARRY- 

ING OUTTHE  METHOD 
WaHw  Aagsbvger,  Wlatartkv,  ShIIiisI— d,  assigwiir  to 

Sniaer  Frteas,  SjL,  Wtotttthnr,  Swiiassland,  a  oorpo* 
ntton  of  Switxcriand 

Filed  Ian.  K,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  251,M1 
Claims  priority,  appiiottoB  Swltiasiand,  Jan.  18,  1H2, 

592/<2 
7  cwbm.   (cl  ua— 4«0 

3,21M17 
WATER  HEATER  HAYING  MULTIPLE  HEATING 
COILS  ARRANGED  D<i  PARALLEL  FLOW  PATHS 

NcO  H.  llybMll,  ItMS  M-IS  Hghway.  ClartitoiB,  Mich. 
Flai  Ah.  27,  Iftt.  Sar.  No.  219,<77 

rnttai  I      ̂   122— IM) 
1.  A  hot  water  heater  coo^rising  a  casing,  a  gas  burner 

located  in  the  lower  portion  of  said  casing,  a  first  water 
manifold  situated  at  the  ivper  portion  of  said  casing,  a 
second  water  manifold  situated  at  the  lower  portion  of 
aaid  casing,  each  ■""«*""  communicating  with  a  water 
4ow  oondoic,  a  iriurality  of  hot  air  ducu  disposed  within 
aaid  casing,  a  heating  ooO  disposed  in  eadi  duct,  one 
aiod  of  each  coil  oommuaicating  with  one  manifold  and 
An  other  and  at  each  coil  communicating  with  the 
(Other  in*i«»foM  to  provide  paralld  drcuits  between  said 
■|i«ni«ftM«,  a  first  wall  diipoaed  transvetiely  within  said 

and  a  second  wall  formed  transversely  within  said 
in  spaced  reUtikmriiq)  wiA  reqwct  to  said  first 

fwall,  said  ducts  extending  through  said  walls  and  secured 
,1keiein,  the  margin  of  said  walls  being  secured  to  said 
■aff^foiHa,  said  waUs,  said  ducts  and  said  manifolds  there- 
^ikj  <«*<*«««»g  a  conqMsite  sabasaembly.  means  for  remov- 
:nbly  aecnring  said  silbaaseaiMy  within  said  casing  whereby 
said  subassembly  can  be  remov«d  by  withdrawing  the 

1.  A  method  of  starting  a  forced  flow  steam  generator 
having  means  for  producing  hot  combustion  gas,  and  a 
tubular  heating  system  conducting  an  operating  medium 
and  indnding  at  least  two  heating  sections  in  heat  ex- 

change relation  with  the  c<Hnbustion  gas  and  arranged 
in  series  relation  with  respect  to  the  flow  of  operating 
medium,  the  method  including: 

stopping  flow  of  operating  medium  through  the  last 
heating  section  and  maintaining  a  predetermined 
pressure  in  said  tubular  heating  system, 

diverting  opentisig  medium  from  said  tubular  heating 
system  downstream  and  tqMtream  of  the  heating 
section  preceding  the  last  heating  section  in  rehouse 
to  the  pressure  and  the  temperature  of  the  operating 
medium  leaving  the  preceding  heating  section, 

sensing  a  temperature  substantially  corresponding  to 
the  temperature  of  the  last  heating  section,  and 

t 
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pwiiiittiiif  flow  of  the  operatuig  meQiuin 
lait  bntiof  Mctkm  when  the 
operating  medium  leaving  the  preceding 
tion  is  aubetantially  equal  to  saiq 
re^ooding  to  the  temperature 
section. 

FVei 
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through  aaid 

t^perature  of  the 
heating  sec- 

temperature  cor- the  last  heating 

INTERNAL  COMBUSIION  KNGINfe  VALVE  GEAR 
Genu  Mariej  Pritetr,  Ukj,  Oifctri, 

to  GcMnd  Melon  Coramdoa 
nwlawBiw 

14|  1M3,  Scr.  No.  b«2,Mt 
Great  Mtaf^  A«i.  23»  1H2, 

(CL  123—4 1) 

I  ■ 

L  bi  an  internal  combustion  engin^ 
having  a  plurality  of  combustion  ( 
gitudfaially  dxreof,  each  chamber  hav^ 
haust  prnla  opening  therein,  the  intake 
ranged  on  one  side  of  the  cylinder  hea  I 
ports  being  all  arranged  on  the  othei 
exhaust  valves  for  controlling  the  flow 
ports,  the  axes  of  the  intake  valves  beL 
the  longitudinal  center  of  the  chamber, 
ing  a  stem,  a  valve  head  carried  by  tb 
within  the  chamber  and  q»ring  means 
in  closing  direction,  a  single  camshaft 
cylinder  head  directly  over  the  inlet 
ing  limgitodinally  spaced  intake  and  exhaust 
valve  operating  means  comprising  tapp(  ts 
fbtt  cyl^ider  head  and  engaging  the  infike 
side  and  the  intake  valve  stenu  on  the 
vah«  (^lerating  means  kmgitudinaUy  . 
intake  valve  operating  means  and  eadi 
er  arm,  a  rocker  arm  mppart  indnHing 
end  secured  to  the  cylinder  head  at  a 
aligned  with  and  adjacent  a 

<.f 

beiig 

val« 

p(int 
oonespom  mg 

ani, 

exhiust 

and  an  adjustable  collar  secured  on  thi 
die  collar  adjacent  die  cylinder  head 
Vherical  central  seat  for  the  rocker 
rocker  arm  being  engaged  with  the 
other  end  being  engaged  with  the 
axis  of  the  stud,  the  axis  of  the 
PNiMuit  line  of  the  rocker  arm  and 
being  located  in  a  common  plane 
of  the  cjiinder  hnul  and  having  substantially 
point  of  intersection  to  avoid  bending 

a  cylinder  head 
rs  arranged  Ion- 
intake  and  ex- 

nrts  being  all  ar- 
and  the  exhaust 
side,  intake  and 
gas  through  the 
directed  toward 

Each  valve  indud- 
stem  and  seated 

biasing  the  valve 
mounted  on  the 

stems  and  hav- 
cams,  intake 

reciprocable  m 
cams  on  one 

<^T,  and  exhaust between  the 

comprising  a  rock- 
I  stud  having  one 

kngitudinally 
intake  tappet 

stud,  the  end  of 
forming  a  part- 
one  end  of  the 

cam  and  the 
valve  stem,  the 
valve  and  the 

valve  cam 
transversely 

a  common 
on  the  stud. 

exhaist 
e:iianst 

exteiding 

governor  for  adSusting  the  metering  valve,  and  a  ftwl 
limiting  device  comprising  means  providing  a  flnt  bore,  a 
first  plunger  redprocably  mounted  in  the  first  hon  biased 
m  one  reciprocable  direction  by  the  transfer  fuel  plea- 

sure, a  pivotally  mounted  support  having  a  second  bore 
in  general  alignment  with  the  flnt  bore,  means  for  pivot- 
ally  acQusting  the  s<q>port,  a  seoood  plunger  reciprocably 

mounted  in  the  second  bore  having  a  gammfag  surface 
thereon,  spring  means  biasing  the  second  plunger  mto 
engagement  with  the  first  plunger  and  the  first  plunger 
against  the  bias  of  the  transfer  fuel  pressure,  and  cam 
foUower  means  connected  to  the  metering  valve  engage- 
able  with  the  camming  sur&ce  for  Hmitim  the  metering 
valve  adjjustment 

ENGINE  STARTER 
Ukm  L.  Mercw,  CMM  RMi,  m **'"'  "— ^in  iTi  Inft  iif  flpihiiiiH,  nyii 

Filed  Apr.  27, 1M4, 8ar.  No.  342,741 
17CiafaH.    (CL123— 17f) 

J. 

forces 

3,219 J2t 
PUMP  REGULATOR 

IXRoMB,  WortHavtfted,  Coai.  (% 
Saww  Cm^rXkMm  144t,  B  Hlta^  Com.) 
nod  Ji47  12. 1M3,  Sw.  N«.^4>99 

.4  OriM.  (CI.  123—14  f) 
1.  IQ  a  fuel  QjectWQ  pump  fcM'  an  int  (mal  combustioD 

engine,  a  fnd  transfer  pump,  means  fir  regulating  the 
transfer  fuel  pressure  to  increase  with  engine  qieed,  a 
metering  valve  adjustable  for  regulating  the  delivery  of 
fuel  by  aaid  injectioa  punap,  an  engioe^eed  re^ondve 

,  1.  An  engine  starter  in^itviiwg  a  housing,  shaft  means 
rotataUy  mounted  in  said  housing,  said  shaft  means  having 
to  one  end  thereof  a  rectangular  portion  and  to  the  other 
end  a  ratchet  elemoit,  sleeve  means  having  a  rekasable 
connecti<»  bearing  on  said  rectangular  poition  of  said 
shaft  means,  power  drive  means  operatively  related  to 
said  sleeve  means  whereby  on  energization  of  said  drive 
means  said  shaft  means  may  be  driven  through  said  deeve 
means  to  transmit  a  starting  impulse  to  an  engine  crank- 

shaft, ratchet  means  mounting  in  said  housing,  said 
ratchet  means  being  normally  HM^wpy^  from  said  ratchet 
element,  and  manually  controlled  means  selectively  oper- 

able to  cause  said  ratchet  means  to  engage  said  ratchet 
element  «4iereby  to  drive  said  shaft  means  independent 
of  said  power  drive  meana. 
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rmiMisnc  gun  for  auRcicAL  use 

.■,*^'^^^  WTarBmi,Md. 
RM  Oct  31, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  234,f  IS 

tCUan.    (CL124— 11) 
(Gmted  maim  TItIt  35,  U^.  Cod*  (19S2),  mc  2M) 

^ai. 

ally  mounted  hammer  on  laid  frame,  taid  hammer  in* 
eluding  an  upper  portion  and  a  lower  portion,  nid  lower 
portion  having  a  trigger-engaging  shoulder  and  a  finger 
proiection  provided  thereon,  a  spring  biased  trigger  actuat- 

ing means  to  actuate  the  hammer  in  forward  and  reverw 
pivoting  movements,  said  spring  biased  trigger  acuating 
means  being  pivotally  mounted  in  said  frame  adjacent  said 
hammer  and  including  a  trigger  projection  engageaMe 
with  nid  trigger-engaging  shoulder  to  actuate  said  hammer 
in  said  reverse  pivoting  movement,  a  trigger  pin  on  said 
trigger  actuating  means,  and  spring  means  biasng  said 
hammer  for  said  forward  noovement,  means  for  holding 

1.  A  pneumatic  gun  capabie  of  projecting  ligfatwei^ 
fine  diameter  missiles  at  high  velocity  which  comprises  in 
combination: 

a  detachable  ndssile  banel  having  a  cylindrical  recen 
and  a  missile  bore  of  fine  diameter  extending  from 
and  communicating  with  said  cylindrical  recess  and 
hi  axial  alignment  therewith, 

said  cylindrical  recess  being  of  greater  length  and  diam- 
eter than  laid  missile  bore, 

ft  follower  plunger  slidably  fitting  in  said  cylindrical  re- 
jt-eess  for  kngthwise  movement  therein, 

?  said  follower  plunger  having  a  forwanUy  extending 
:.^       finger  of  a  length  greater  than  the  full  length  of  travel 

of  said  follower  plunger  in  said  cylindrical  recess  but 
not  greater  than  the  length  of  said  missile  bore  and 
slidably  fitting  in  said  missile  bore, 

said  follower  plunger  having  a  ratio  of  length  to  diam- 
eter of  from  about  IM  to  2% :  1  to  provide  sufficient 

bearing  surface  on  the  wall  ci  said  cylindrical  recess 
to  hold  the  finger  on  said  follower  plimger  in  tme 
^ignment  with  said  missile  bore, 

said  follower  plunger  and  finger  havfaig  a  combined 

length  greater  than  said  cylindrical  recess  for  extend- 
ing said  finger  part  way  into  said  missile  bore  to  form 

a  front  loading  miarile  barrel  when  said  follower 

irfnnger  and  finger  are  assembled  in  said  cylindrical 
recess  in  the  firing  condition  of  the  gun, 

•aid  follower  plunger  being  adapted  on  forward  move- 
ment through  the  full  travel  distance  therefor  in  said 

cylindrical  recess  to  push  said  finger  through  the  full 
travel  distance  therefor  in  said  missile  bore, 

pneumatic  means  including  a  tube  having  an  elongated 
tubular  pneumatic  propulsion  chamber  and  a  primary 

plunger  slidably  fitting  in  said  chamber  for  pneumatic 

propaMoD  therein  detachably  connected  to  said  mit- 
sOe  barrel  and  in  operative  communication  with  said 

cylindrical  recess  for  rapidly  pushing  said  follower 
plunger  throu^  the  full  travel  distance  therefor  in 
said  cylindrical  recess, 

said  pneunutic  means  further  including  means  for  seal- 

ing the  portion  of  said  pnf>nmatic  propalMOO  cham- 
ber which  is  forward  of  said  primary  phmger  against 

flow  of  propulsion  gas  thereinto  in  operation  of  the 

gnut 
and  means  for  venting  from  the  gun  at  the  forward  end 

of  said  pneumatic  propulsion  chamber  during  opera- 
tion oi  the  gun  the  air  iiluch  is  compressed  ahead  oi 

mid  plungers  in  operation  of  the  gun. 

»»*j.a^ 

the  hammer  in  an  intermediate  position  or  in  fully  cocked 
position  from  which  it  can  be  released  by  pulling  the  trig- 

ger, said  holding  means  being  rotatably  mounted  in  said 
frame,  independently  of  said  trigger  actuating  means,  in 
the  path  of  travel  of  said  trigger  pin  and  having  an  end 
surface  at  one  end  and  a  step  portion  intermediate  its 
ends,  said  step  portion  being  engageable  with  said  fiinger 
projection  to  retain  said  hammer  in  said  intermediate 
position,  said  end  surface  being  directly  engageable  with 
said  finger  projection  to  retain  said  hainmer  in  said  fully 
cocked  position,  said  holdSng  means  being  rotated  out  of 
engagement  with  said  hammer  upon  engagement  of  said 
holding  means  by  said  trigigBr  pin. trigaer 

4l9j924 
FORCED  DRAFT  SOUD  CARBON  FUEL 

BURNING  HEATER 
Fkeicrtck  W.  HottMreih,  Palaa  Vevdes 

Hamr  D.  lacoby,  Prioe  Vsrdas  Eatalea,  Caif . 
to  ZJL.  Corp.,  Compton,   Calif.,  • covpbratkw  of 

FOai  Sept.  23, 19»,  S«.  No.  319,791 
llCUtaM.    (CLIM— 75) 

-3»aW^Rr 

J    bfttrv 

3*219,923 
TOY  REVOLVER  INCLUDING  MEANS  FOR  HOLD- 

ING THE  HAMMER  IN  EITHER  INTERMEDIATE 
OR  FULLY  COCKED  POSmON      ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 
Mm  W.  Rjm  tlTT  CaJMisAve^BdAfc,  CtM, 

FMMw.  7, 19(2, 9m,  N^  179,999 
2  CUM.    (CL  124-^39) 

1.  In  a  toy  revolver  having  a  revolving  cartridge  cylin- 
der and  a  frame,  and  a  tubular  barrel  mounted  oo  ooe 

end  of  the  frame,  the  combination  comprising:  a  pivot- 

L  b  a  heater  of  the  character  described,  a  substantial- 
ly vertical  radiant  heating  plate,  means  for  heating  said 

plate  comprising  a  combustion  Camber  associated  with 
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Uanm  an  «>• chamber,  said 
be  paitly  filled 
chamber  haviaf 

jacket  azomd 

Mid  plaaa  in  audi  manner  that  said 
posed  outer  front  wall  of  said  comi 
combostion  chamber  being  adapted 
with  solid  carbon  ftwl,  said 
openings  in  the  bottom  thereof,  a 
the  outside  <rf  said  combustion  chamber]  a  primary  jaclcst 
around  the  outside  of  said  secondary  jadcet,  said  seo> 
ondary  jacket  having  a  portion  q>aoed  f  txn  said  primary 
jadfiat  to  form  a  preheating  dumber,  4eans  for  fordng 
air  throat  said  primary  jacket  and 
seooodary  jacket  and  from  said 
combustion  rhamhrr  through  said 
torn  thereof,  and  means  tor  «v*«i«m^g 
bostion  from  the  top  of  said  combustion 

RofcsrtB. 

(y.Mch., 
Mich^a 

OvA  DOCK  WINDOW  UNIT 

I  rek.  U,  IMS,  8sr.  Nn.  432,i2f 
4CkinH.    (CLU4-3gg) 

tiuough  said 
jacket  into  said 

in  the  bot- 

gasesof  oom- :hamber  throu^ 
said  preheating  chamber  fOr  preheat  Dg  air  in  both 

MIoB. 
Matfe 
NewTerfc 

PABU  GAS  HEAIfeR 

iif-./t^fiik* 

;  N.Y^  aari^  to 
I 

347435 

O 

of 

PORT. 
srhirtir.  N.    . ',  N.Y., 

ppMcaHsn  Dec  It,  1M2,  8^.  No.  245452. 
and  lUs  sppMraHon  Fab.  2^  1M4,  Ssr.  No. 

SdalM.    (CL 

1.  A  pottaUe  gas  healer  comprising: 
(a)  a  housing  induding  front  and  biwk  paneb; 
(b)  means  defining  an  opening  in  the 
(c)  a  dfahed  reflector  positioned  in  ss  d  opening  with 

tile  concave,  reflecting  surface  thereof  facing  out- 
wardly; I 

(d)  a  grin  guard  over  the  reflector;     J 
(e)  a  medi  flameless  burner  central!  ̂   positioned  in 

the  reflector  for  radiation  therefrom  to  the  reflector; 
(f)  a  iltting  connected  to  said  bumei  projecting  into 

the  housing  and  for  delivery  of  gai  to  the  burner, 
(g)  a  flnt  gas  supply  tank  and  a  second  gas  supply 

tank  releasably  secured  in  said  boating,  said  tanks 
being  positioned  one  on  either  side  of  the  burner 
fitting  tending  to  balance  the  better  about  said 
burner  fitting  and  permitting  accen  to  the  burner 
fitting  from  behind  the  tanks; 

(K)  a  conduit  system  connecting  one  i  >f  said  tanks  to 
said  burner  ftting  for  communicatii  g  the  said  one 
tank  with  the  burner  fttinr. 

(i)  said  back  pand  indufting  a  doo    for  access  to 
the  housing  and  replacement  of  thi   gas  cylinders; 

(j)  means  for  choking  operatively  uite  rpoaed  between 
tte  tank  connected  to  the  burner  lod  the  burner, 

nMe  throu^  the  doorway  of  me  back  panel 

•>  A  .t 

.    « ■•       ̂  

1.  A  window  unit  for  an  oven  dow  comprising  a  pair 
of  spaced  glass  panels,  a  contiauous  spacer  between  said 
panels  at  the  edges  thereof  and  a  channd  shaped  frame 
member  in  which  said  panels  and  spacer  are  mounted, 
said  window  unit  being  adapted  to  be  mounted  within  an 
opening  in  an  oven  door  having  a  door  panel  exposed 
to  the  oven  and  provided  with  a  lateral  fiange  defining  said 
opening  and  projecting  toward  said  window  unit,  a  seal 
ring  made  of  silicone  rubber  and  having  a  U-«haped 
outer  portion  clamped  between  one  of  said  glass  panels 
and  said  fr«me  member,  said  seal  ring  having  one  leg 
extending  inwardly  from  said  U-shaped  portion  and  dis- 

posed paralld  to  said  one  glau  panel,  said  seal  ring  having 
a  second  leg  extending  inwardly  from  said  U-shaped 
portion  in  parallel  relation  to  said  <»ie  leg  and  having  an enlarged  hollow  bead  on  iu  inner  end  overUpping  said 
frame  member  and  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  said  lateral 
fiange  on  said  door  panel  to  provide  a  seal  between  said 
door  panel  and  said  window  unit  and  to  press  said  one  leg mto  sealing  engagement  with  said  one  gla«  panel 

        3k21fj|27 AIR  COMPSEaSING  AND  BBAUNG  APPAKATUS Aa*«  Bocka,  45  Ave.  St  Geraae, 
AIe  m  PMv^^m.  wb^^^ 

***  ̂ •!ii'»  **^  ««•  No.  23i,it2 

IGlita.    (am-.^247)^ 

Hi 

Apparatus  for  siqiidying  compressed  and  heated  air comprising: 

(a)  a  casing  having  outer  walls,  hidnding  a  fixst  air mlet  and  an  air  outlet  and  containing  a  motor  and  a aeparate  inside  oonqiartment; 
(b)  said  compartment  within  said  casing  oootafaifaag 

^  roUtaUe  air  compressing  and  heating  "Wfn*  gaid compartment  further  "^"r^Hng  (1)  compartment 
enclosing  walls  having  a  second  air  inlet  in  communi- 

cation with  the  interior  of  said  casing,  and  said  air 
outlet  to  the  exterior  of  nid  casing;  and  (2)  a  series 
of  opposed  hmer  divider  walls  connected  to  and  pro- 

jecting inwardly  from  said  eadoaing  waUa,  aaid divider  walls  being  parallel  to  and  «nced  from  eadi 
other  where  they  connect  to  said  compartment  en- 

closing walls  and  aakl  divider  walls  defining  a  series 
of  air  chambers  connected  by  a  common  paaaafe 
tnmsvBfse  to  said  divider  waDs  and  «n««»i'*»m  aiU 
second  air  inlet  and  said  air  outlet;  «s 
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(c)  nidaolorwitfciany  casiiitHtiuladlMtwMaaaid 
lint  air  inlet  aad  said  woond  air  mtet  to  said  com- 
paitaiBOt  wharaby  air  pawtm  iato  and  through  said 
flnt  air  inlet  surrounds  and  coob  said  motor  and 
diareafter  passes  in  heated  condition  throng  the 
oommon  passage  of  said  compartment  and  out  of 
said  air  ootkt;  and 

(d)  said  air  compnssinf  and  heating  means  cmn- 
prising  a  rotatabla  shaft  disposed  in  said  common 
tnuisversa  passage  and  drivingly  connected  to  said 
motor,  said  shaft  havfaig  mounted  thereon  in  each 
air  duunber  at  least  one  rotatable  air  impeOer  Made 

and  at  least  one  apertured  baffle,  said  baffles  mounted 

on  said  shaft  being  interleafed  with  said  inner  cham- 
ber walla  hi  staggwed  rdatiou  to  said  walls  to  create 

a  tortuous  path  for  turbulent  air  driven  through  said 

passafB  by  said  blades. 

3J19429    

BEMOIE  CONIML  MEDICAL  TBMMATY 
INSTRUMENT 

loaefh  M.  Kkkards,  lUaa,  asri  Mart  C  De 
B.  AdiBhal  Place  IWsB,  Oiln4  saU  Rkkai 
tosayDcGroff 

RM  Mtf.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  M7^4 

7CMM.    iCL — 
  

'Tum 

'mM 

3,219,92t    

APPARATUS  FOR  IMPOSING  A  RESPIRA110N  CY- 
CUB  ON  A  PA11ENT,  AND  IN  PARTICULAR  TO 
INDUCE  PSYCHOSOMATIC  RELAXAIKW 

«3^  ~  "" 
(CLm-l),^^,, 

1 

1.  A  medical  therapy  ̂ sparatos  comprising  in  com- 
bination an  ultra-sound  oscillator,  means  for  producing 

electrical  impulses  for  electrical  therapy  stimulation,  an 
electrode  pad  member,  a  probe  member  having  an  elec- 

trically conductive  head,  a  transducer  mounted  on  said 
head  within  said  probe  member  for  transforming  ultra- 

sound energy  into  ultra-sound  mechanical  vibrations,  a 
triaxial  cable  having  a  first  conductor  connected  to  said 
transducer,  a  second  conductor  connected  to  said  head 
and  a  third  conductor  connected  to  said  pad,  tiie  output 
from  said  ultta-sound  oscillator  being  connected  with  said 
first  and  second  conductors  of  said  triaxial  caWe,  said 
means  for  producing  electrical  impulses  being  connected 
between  said  second  and  third  cooductocs  of  said  triaxial 
cable,  and  means  mounted  on  said  probe  and  ooonecled 
between  said  second  and  third  conducton  of  said  triaxial 

cable  fot  varying  the  amplitude  of  the  electrical  im- 

pulses. 
APPARATUS  FOR  Uffi  IN  MOUTH-TO-MOUTH 

RESUSCITATION 
G.  Rvliett,  iTn  U  A  Navy  SchMl  of  A 

Feh.  f ,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  172,359 
€  CUhM.    (CL  129—39) 

lUe  35,  UA  Code  (1952),  ai 

2M) 

mk*' 
•  Sln*-j 

1.  An  apparatus  for  Imposing  i~Y0vlration  . 
Itabig  of  SDOcessive  hihaUtion.  breath-faoldfaig,  exhala- 

tion and  breath-hdding  phases,  re^ectively,  in  particular 
for  inducing  psychosomatic  rekxation,  comprisnig  an 
electric  motor,  a  board,  first  iOnminating  means  thereon 
to  in^cate  the  inhalation  phase  of  die  reqiiration  eyde 

to  the  patient,  second  illuminating  means  on  said  board  to 
faidicate  a  breath-holding  phase  of  the  reqiiratiao  cyde 
to  the  patient,  third  illuminating  means  on  said  board  to 
Ibdicate  an  exhalation  |diase  of  the  respiration  cycle  to 

thf  patient,  fourdi  niymiMting  means  on  said  board  to 
!  indicate  a  bieath-holding  phase  of  the  respiration  cycle 

I  to  the  patient,  said  first,  second,  third  and  fourth  Ruminat- 
ing means  rfwristing  <^  illuminated  areas  the  dimensioos 

of  wtudk  vary  continuously  and  being  so  arranged  in 
SDOcosaion  as  to  form  a  si^Mtantially  continuous  trace  on 
said  board,  each  of  said  fllaminating  means  comprising 
hi  conjunction  with  eadi  illnminated  area,  a  li^t  source, 
a  screen  for  oododing  the  light  therefrom  and  means  for 
moving  said  screen  by  said  electric  motor  in  relation  to 
said  sooroe  so  that  a  continuonaly  varying  iUuminated 
tiaa  ba  pwjactad  oo  said  board. ..  l.-  ,„-.   .^. 

■isqm*  ̂ '^ 

1.  Apparatus  for  use  in  mouth-to-mouth  resuscitation 
comprising,  in  combination,  a  pair  of  tubular  members 
cross-coupled  to  form  a  four-aim  tubular  structure  with 
successive  arms  corresponding  to  an  air  intake  line,  an 

operator's  mouthpiece,  an  exhaust  line,  and  a  patient's 
mouthpiece,  means  positioned  within  said  air  intake  line 
for  blocking  the  flow  of  air  between  the  open  end  of  said 

air  intake  line  and  said  operator's  mouthpiece  during  die 
exhalati<m  effort  of  an  individual  whose  mouth  is  cou- 

pled to  said  operator's  mouthpiece  and  for  permitting 
such  a  flow  during  the  inhalation  effort  of  said  individnal, 
means  positioned  at  the  intersection  of  said  cross-coupled 
tubular  members  for  blocking  the  flow  of  air  between 



IMS 

moutli  >iecea 
anl 

vith 

nid  opentor's  and  said  patient's inhalation  effort  of  said  individual 
such  a  flow  to  take  place  during  the  e 
nid  individual  and  means  associated 
line  for  maintaining  said  line  closed  during 
tion  efforts  of  said  individual  and  for 
haust  line  to  the  atmosphere  in  req>onse 

into  said  patient's  mouthpieoe  by  sai< 
said  individual's  inhalation  efforts 
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during  the 
for  permitting 

xlialation  effcvt  of 
said  exhaust 

the  czhala- 
Dpenmg  said  ex- to  air  discharged 
patient  during 
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   3^19^1 EXTERNAL  CAKDUC  MASSAGE 
hBHsel  E.  ff  iinisi  h,  Jr^  dmt&^mj,  C-. 
UjS.  Med  Coalrob  Co^  Em  Bmttmfi   "'   of  CooMctkirt 

FDed  Dec  27, 1M2,  Sar.  Now  2 17,731 
ItCtahM.    (a.l2S-^ 

1.  An  external  cardiac  massage  apparatus 
a  frame  having  a  base  portion  adapted  to 
body  of  a  supine  patient  and  a  top  portiim 
said  base  portion  and  extending  tbereovei 
a  patient  therebetween;  a  lever  arm  pivot  illy 
said  tc^  portion  of  said  frame  and  extei  ding 
top  portkn  for  limited  recqyrocal  movem^t 
tially  vertical  plane;  a  phxnger  assembly 
face  iHece  at  its  lower  end.  said  plunger 
slidably  mounted  on  said  top  pcvtion  of 
point  spaced  from  said  pivotal  moxmtizg 
arm;  means  pivotally  connecting  said 
to  said  lever  arm,  said  plunger  assembly 
and  being  drivingly  associated  with  sai< 
limited  vertical  movement  in  reqxmse  to 
said  lever  arm  to  depress  the  chest  of  a 
lever  arm  being  configured  and  dimensioned 
a  mechanical  advantage  for  redprocatii  ig 
asMmbly;  and  means  limiting  the  vertic^ 
said  plunger  assembly  to  a  predetermined 
vent  injury  to  the  patient  during 
ratna. operati  n 

APPARATUS 

means  for  frictiooally  holding  said  shanks  in  a  posi- tion of  relative  adjustment,  and 
said  shanks  being  bowed  with  the  convexity  to  the 

i\i) 

) 

comprising 

extend  under  the 

spaced  above 
so  as  to  receive 

mounted  on 
above  said 

in  a  substan- 
leaving  a  plunger assembly  being 
the  frame  at  a 
of  said  lever 

plunger  assembly 
depending  from 
lever  arm  for 

reciprocation  of 
supine  patient^  said 

to  provide 
said  idunger 
movement  of 

distance  topre- 
of  the  appa- 

1^ 3,2iM32 
EUNION  SPLINT 

MHoa  R.  htfUL  New  Imswick,  N  J. 
Sckol  MUg.  C«k,  be,  CUa«o,  DL,  4 

New  York  ^ 
Flad  Mny  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  l*,tM 

2  nihil     (CL  128— 91) 
1.  A  bunion  ̂ lint  of  semi-rigid  but  resilient  material 

conpnsmg 
a  front  member  including 

a  shank,  and 

a  toe  loop  on  and  extending  to  ̂   side  of  the 
forward  end  thereof, 

a  rear  member  member  including 
a  shank,  and 
a  raailient  heel  dip  on  the  rear  end  therectf , 

aame  side  as  said  toe  loop  when  the  device  is  not 
in  use  and  parallelling  the  inner  side  of  the  foot  when 
in  use  to  resiliently  hold  the  great  toe  in  substan- 

tially normal  position. 

  I  3,219,f33 THUMB-SUCBNG  AND  TONGUE-THRUSTING 
DETERRING  DEVICE 

Mehrhi  WalhheK  9U5  Bay  Parkway,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
Filed  JaM  <,  lM3,Ser.  No.  2M,t34 

2  daloM.    (CL  12t— 134) 

1.  In  a  device  for  deterring  a  child  from  thumb  suck- 
ing and  tongue  thrusting,  the  combination  of  a  tank 

having  top  and  bottom  walls  connected  together  at  the 
perii^ries  thereof  thereby  forming  a  chamber  to  contain 
a  liquid;  said  tank  being  of  a  size  so  that  it  can  be  posi- 

tioned wholly  within  the  upper  space  in  a  child's  mouth 
adjacent  the  palate  and  above  the  tongue,  and  means 
connected  to  and  extending  from  said  tank,  adapted  to 
extend  to  upper  tooth  structure  in  the  mouth  in  which 
the  tank  may  be  placed,  for  releasably  engaging  said 
tooth  structure  whereby  the  tank  can  be  positioned  in 
said  space,  said  bottom  wall  being  provided  with  a  minute 
aperture  in  its  central  region  through  which  liquid  will 
flow  from  said  tank  only  by  sucking  action  of  the  tongue 
at  such  aperture;  said  aperture  being  so  positioned  that 
it  will  be  covered  by  the  child's  thumb  when  the  thumb 
is  entered  into  the  mouth  having  the  tank  mounted 
therein;  said  tank  being  vented  by  another  minute 
opening  to  its  interior. 

3^1M34 UNDERWATER  BREATHING  APPARATUS 
Ladkiaar  Kaleaft,  RJ>.  2,  Bale  y«ao%  Pa. 

Filed  My  31,  IMS,  Sm.  Na.  213,Mt 
1  CiaiBB.    <CL  12S— 147) 

In  an  imderwater  breathing  ̂ >paratus  im'iiyiiqg  two 
hoaes  and  a  regulator  connected  to  one  end  of  the  r»- 
spectiw  hoses,  a  chambo-  connected  to  the  other  end 
thereot  a  tank  of  high  ptesnire  air  omuiected  to  said 
regulator,  a  partition  separating  said  chamber  into  two 
separate  half  chambers,  an  inlet  valve  and  an  outlet  valve 
connected  in  each  of  said  half  chambers,  a  mouthpiece 
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oonnected  to  one  of  aaid  half  chamben  between  said 
inlet  and  outlet  valves  thereof,  and  a  flexible  hoie  and 
moothpieoc  oonnected  to  the  other  Jh*U  ̂ !n**fr  between 

^1tt«- 

A*^ 

liVi^,m  tr   «-*^ 'Milt.' 

its  inlet  and  outkt  valve,  whereby  two  persons  may 
breathe  independently  without  interference  throu^  said 
mouthpieces. 

341M35 
BLOOD  PRESftUU  MEASURING  TRANSDUCER 
GeraU  L.  Frss— ,  Muliii   View,  Md  Peter  M. 

Ncwfard  Md  John  1.  Elfe,  Redwood  Otj,  CaW^  as- 
sIvMn  to  Stanford  Rcaevch  Inattate,  Palo  AMo,  Caltf^ 
a  corporation  of  CaBf owia 

Filed  May  6, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  278^25 
4Clafans.    (CL  12S— 2JS) 

I      ' 

•v^Jw 

rsii'  ̂ v, 
1.  A  transdooer  for  the  continuous  external  measure- 

ment of  arterial  blood  pressure  comprising  a  container 
having  all  of  the  walls  thereof  rigid  and  having  one  open 
surface,  a  flexible  dii^hragm  connected  to  the  walls  at 
said  one  surface  and  closing  said  one  surface  except  at 
the  center  thereof,  a  second  container  fitting  within  said 
first  container,  having  an  open  surface,  means  for  sup- 

porting said  second  container  from  said  diaphragm  with 
its  open  surface  at  the  opning  in  said  (tiajduragm,  a 
flexible  beam  member,  means  for  supporting  said  flexible 
beam  member  at  both  ends  within  said  second  container, 
an  arterial  rider  member  extending  from  the  center  of 
said  beam  member  to  the  opttung  in  said  open  surface, 
said  arterial  rider  member  consisting  of  a  rectangular 
block  positioned  with  its  long  dimension  transverse  to 
the  flexible  beam  long  dimension,  means  for  introducing 
air  under  pressure  into  said  first  container,  means  for 
measuring  the  deflection  of  said  flexible  beam  in  reqwnse 
to  pressure  applied  thereto  through  said  arterial  rider, 
and  means  for  providing  an  indication  of  the  deflection 
of  said  flexible  beam. 

3,219,iM 
INTRAVENOUS  CATHETER   APPARATUS     ' 
mat  P.  Stafford,  Gleadalc,  CaW.,  mrigBor  to  Doa 

Baztw,  be.,  Gkndalc,  CaBf .,  a  corpontioa  of  Nevada 
Wed  Mar.  25, 1M3, 8v.  Ho,  2i7,tf72 

ItCaateM.    (CL  128— 314) 
7.  A  catheter  apparatus  for  intravenous  use  compria- ing: 

(a)  an  adapter  which  includes  a  tubular  inner  portion 
with  a  loogitodinal  passage  therethrou^  and  an 
outer  portion  surrounding  and  spaced  from  said  tu- 

bular inner  portion  and  iittegrally  oonnected  thereto; 
(b)  a  hollow  hypodermic  needle  fitted  to  said  tnbulai 

inner  portion  and  extending  outwardly  thaiefrom; 

(c)  a  mnovahle  sterile  protector  encasing  said  hypo- 
dermic needle  prior  to  insertion  of  the  needle  in  tba 

patient's  vein; 
(d)  an  elongated  flexible  bag  having  an  open  mmrth  at 

one  end  and  a  closed  opposite  end,  a  portion  of  the 
flexible  bag  adjacent  the  open  mouth  fitting  over  and 
removably  secured  to  the  outer  portion  of  said 
adapter,  said  flexible  bag  extending  from  said  adapter 
in  a  direction  oppoutt  that  of  said  needle;  and 

(e)  an  intravenous  catheter  including 
(1)  an  akwigakid  flexible  plastic  tube  with  an 
open  bore  extending  between  first  and  second 

,  ends  thereof, 
(2)  a  connector  which  includes  a  body  portion 

larger  than  said  flexible  plastic  tube,  which  body 
portion  has  a  tapered  pasage  therethrough 
adapted  to  connect  to  a  fluid  si^^y  source  and 

/M»» 

a  tubular  extension  integral  with  and  f-»tf!nHfng 
from  one  end  of  the  body  portion  to  an  outer 
end  which  abuts  and  is  sealed  to  the  second  end 
of  said  flexible  i^astic  tube,  and 

(3)  a  fillet  having  a  diameter  slightly  larger  than 
said  flexible  tube  and  being  formed  of  a  mass 
of  displaced  plastic  material,  said  fillet  encircling 
the  tubular  connector  extension  and  a  portion 
of  the  second  end  of  said  elongated  flexible 
plastic  tube  to  form  a  joint  having  at  least  the 
strength  of  the  flexible  tube  itself  and  increased 
assurance  of  continuity  against  leakage,  a  poctim 
of  the  flexible  tube  longitudinally  disposed  with- 

in connecting  bores  of  said  hollow  hypodermic 
needle  and  the  inner  portion  of  said  adapter,  the 
connector  and  remaining  portions  of  the  flexible 
tube  extending  into  the  flexible  bag  and  encased 
therein. 

3,219,837 FINGER-TIP  APPUCATOR 
Evans  Pom,  1817  Grave  St,   

FIM  Apr.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  275,M1 
5  CUna.    (CL  128— 2M) 

DL 

uix^ 
J^jL, 

1.  A  reusable  finger-tip  applicator  comprising  an  inner 
flexible  finger-fitting  tubular  member  closed  at  one  end 
and  open  at  the  other  to  permit  placement  over  a  finger, 
an  outer  flexible  tubular  membwr  of  liquid-impervious 
OMterial  closed  at  one  md  and  open  at  the  other  fitting  over 
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tad  nbctantiaOy  oompfetely  endotiBg 
BMnbof  csnpt  St  nid  open  cod,  nid 
ber  having  at  least  one  peifontkn 
aid  opao  and,  and  Mid  tabular  members 
ends  sealed  tofether  and  batnt  othcrwiie 
oomeded  to  permit  Ikiuid  supplied 
omer  members  adajcent  their  sealed  end 
If  htitrnxn  said  members  on  substantial^ 
applicator  and  be  discharfed  throoih 
in  the  outer  member,  there  being  a 
location  about  said  applicator  firooi 
discharge  Ii<ioid  flowing  outwardly 
and  outer  members,  said  applicator 
material  between  said  members  wUd 
widi  said  flow  of  liquid,  and  means 
ends  for  being  connected  to  a  source  o 
liquid  between  said  inner  and  outer 

3ai9,03t 
CLOTH  LINED  ELASItNMER 

N.  Si— li.  Fihuisn.  N J^ 

It,  IML  Scr.  No. 

Dovw,  Dii.,a 
13^1 

\? 
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laid  inner  tubular 

tubular  mem- 
spaced  from having  their  open 

sufflciently  dt»- n  said  inner  and 

to  flow  ootwaid- 
all  sides  of  said 

each  perforation 
pcffbration  at  each it  is  desired  to 

said  inner 
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would  interfere 
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ad  scent 

(CL12t— s;i) 

!•.  An  elastomer  girdle  having  an  els  itomer  body  and 
a  ccnnpodte  fabric  lining,  said  lining  nduding  stretch 
threads  at  lesser  absorbency  and  greavr  stretchabiUty, 
and  absorbent  threads  of  greater  absorpency  and  lesser 
stretchability,  the  absiMbent  threads  I  eing  so  wound 
around  the  stretdi  dueads  that  in  a  rels  led  state  thd  ab- 
socbent  threads  have  greater  thread  lengti  than  the  relaxed 
thread  length  of  the  stretch  threads,  por  ions  of  the  com- 

posite febric  lining  being  adhesively  an  hored  at  closely 
tpactd  intervals  to  the  inner  surface  of  th » elastomer  body 
with  a  substantial  area  of  absorbent  threa  is  exposed  at  the 
surface  for  contact  witii  the  ddn  of  tin  wearer;  tiw  in- 

tervals between  the  adhesively  anchoret  portions  of  the 
lining  being  so  selected  that  the  absorben  threads  elongate 
by  brroming  loosely  wound  as  the  stretch  threads  stretch, 
whereby  the  composite  fatvic  lining  as  a  iHiole  is  stretch- 
able  with  the  stretdi  of  the  elastomer  bo  ily. 

GIRDLE  WnV  ShSeTCB  FASI^C  LINING 
Paal  E.  Amlnae.  WnfaH  J. 

DeL,  a  corpotntfaa  of 
Fak  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  lf«,314 

1  nihil     ifXn^-Sl) 

y/Ay/^/////A 

1.  A  garment  adapted  to  be  worn  oi 
die  waist  down  for  a  distance  great 
and  mold  the  oontoun  of  the  flssh  of 

D. 
Latex  Corpora- 

the  body  from 

eifmgfa  to  smoodi abdomen  and 
tie 

hip  regions  of  die  wvanr,  oonprisiag  a  molded  elastiunor 
body  and  a  stretch  fabric  lining,  the  stretch  fabric  lidbig 
being  made  flram  muhi-^UaiMnt  stretch  yam,  said  fabric 
having  one  face  thereof  bonded  to  said  elastomer  body, 
the  filaments  at  the  surface  of  sidd  yam  on  the  bonded 
face  of  the  fabric  being  com^tely  embedded  in  said 
elastomer  body,  the  remaining  fllsiments  of  said  yam 
being  free  of  said  elastomer  body  so  that  the  girdle  is 
stretchable  in  all  directions  for  at  least  ooot  again  its 
original  dimension. 

3i21f,Mt SMOHNG  DEVICE 
Kon  Kifls,  31—1  Hae  Wha  Doi^ 

Filed  Feb.  1, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2^5413 
Oafans  priority,  anpilcaliao  Fhaca,  Feb.  14, 1K2, 

8t7^<,  FMcBl  1,323,234 
TOataa.    (CL  131— •) 

1.  A  smoking  device  which  comprises: 
(a)  a  first  tubular  member,  filled  with  tobacco,  having 

a  closed  end  and  an  opposite  smoke  outlet  cuod;  and 
(b)  a  second  tubular  member,  larger  m  diameter  and 

longer  than  the  fint  tubular  member  and  having  an 
ignition  end  and  an  opposite  smoke  outlet  end,  which 
is  disposed  around  the  first  tubular  member  such 
that  the  longitudinal  axis  and  smoke  outlet  ends  of 
the  tubular  members  are  aligned  and  such  that  the 
closed  end  of  the  first  tubular  member  is  directed 
towards  the  ignition  end  (rf  the  second  tubular  mem- 

ber, the  second  tubular  member  being  filled  with  to- 
bacco except  where  the  first  tubular  member  and  its 

tobacco  are  positioned  inside  the  second  tubular 
member  and  the  tubular  members  being  compftted 
of  a  combustible  material,  so  that  when  the  smok- 

ing device  is  in  use  the  bulk  (rf  the  air  and  smoke  will 
travel  through  the  tobacco  in  the  second  tubular 
member,  between  the  tubular  members,  from  the 
ignition  end  to  the  smoke  outlet  end  of  the  second 
tubular  member  until  the  closed  end  of  the  first  ta- 

bular member  is  ignited  by  the  ignition  end  of  the 
second  tubular  member  whereupon  the  air  and  nnoke 
will  travel  through  the  fresh  supply  of  tobacco  in  die 
first  tubular  member  to  the  smoke  outlet  end  of  the 
first  tubular  member. 

3419,t41 ARTICLE  FDR  SMOKING 
■rambsig,  99  WahMt  HiB 
Newton  fllghhiiids,  Mmil 

Continntioa  of  appHcatfon  Ser.  No.  234,543,  Nov.  9, 
1942.  Hie  appMraHsn  tept  19, 1944,  Ser.  No.  394,t95 

3ClafaBM.    (0.131—19) 

t»*r, 
1.  A  cigarette  oon^prising a  wrapper, 

a  long  ffll  of  tobacco  extending  inwardly  from  one  end of  the  wrapper. 
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a  noBtobtooo  fflter  diipoicd  behind  ths  long  flU  of  ti> 
teoco  umI  ooutnidsd  to  abioib  •  ff|y^ilnf^|  p0f> 
CCTitigi  of  the  pfodocti  of  oonboition  from  tbc  tt>> 

^jOA  keoco  and  to  permit  •  highly  filtered  smoke  to  emetiB 
-t' t4  xtheiefrom, 
t^'V/Cup^haped  volatiliMtion  capeule  diipoeed  behind 
%  the  filter  and  open  in  the  disection  of  dw  fUiar  and 

i|iHi|NtviBg  •  >Mr  wan  eitending  aeroiB  the  croat  aectioo 
HMtW  the  aqMoto  that  doaea  the  capMile  at  its  iMTward 
Wi^¥md  and  having  a  nonabeoibent  and  nonporooi  folly 

encircling  and  cootaintng  ade  wall, 
iHi « limited  namber  of  perfontioat  wTtwiding  throu^  the 
|p  IMT  waH  of  the  caiiaaie  enabling  the  smoker  to  draw 

through  it  wbeo  tbe  dgarette  is  lighted, 
and  a  short  fill  of  aromatic  tobacco  diqMsed  in  the 

io  'ngipenlc  to'  release  yolatiles  in  said  c^irale  from  the 
•*'-■  tobacco  when  the  highly  fittered  moke  is  introduced 
-c  for  introducing  fiavor  into  the  anoke  entering  the 
-f     c^wule  from  the  fflter, 
-  said  capsnle  slowing  down  the  flow  of  moke  there- 

throng  to  enable  the  smoke  to  fkk  up  the  volatiles 
t'     tKjm  tb»  tobnooo.  i>  \ -'  ̂  

n      METSOD  OT  TUAIING  TOIACCO  FOR 

P^         lyODUONG  A  TOBACCO  ABX1CLB 

Tha  MiiliM  Qiii^nlliw  IlmMsg  ■  i 
FBed  Dec  IS,  19^8ariNo.  245^< 

Cktm  rOatttr,  sjfBtrfonGfait  BrifaAa,  Dec  2t,  IMl, 

^  TCIiiBi     (CL131~14t) 

«4»Ulf>'.-      ̂ ~_}_±~ 
\afrmM\J 

IT' 

lAmmJNBiTSM    / 

■AT 

r.w:  •»  ̂    »  «• 

.^W.  I 

im»u\ 

s 
I Mjttr 

cfMTfrm 

'A  ̂ («tiCP 

1.  A  method  of  processing  leaf  tobacco  for  producing 
a  inoduct  suitable  for  use  in  a  cigarette,  comprising  the 
successive  steps  of:  cutting  said  leaf  tobacco  inchiding  its 
stem  to  produce  cot  lamina  fai  the  form  of  strands  and 
cot  stems,  hi  whkh  eadi  strand  of  lamina  and  each  piece 
of  stem  is  cot  to  substantially  the  same  width  as  that  of 
the  strands  in  the  cigarette;  sqiarating  said  cut  stems 
from  said  cut  lamina;  flattening  said  cut  stems  to  pro- 

duce flattened  cut  stems;  cutting  said  flattened  cut  stems 
to  sobataaHaHy  the  same  widdi  as  said  strands  in  said 
cigarette;  and  adding  said  flattened  cut  stems  to  said  cut 

*  lamina  to  produce  said  product 

^T( 

1.  A 

aitide. 

3»219#43 
TOBACCO  SMOKE  FILTER  FUXS 

LMch,  New  Yetfc,  N.Y„  mk  Cterie 

jBilipiwi,  ax:^  asrfginn  to  Reeves 
I  New  Yosftf  N>  Y-  s  csnoratfcm  of  New  Yosfc 
FBed  Ine  2, 19iL  8er.  No.  n4,3n 

pertion  of  the  isnn  ol  the  paisal  srtwfMat  to 
11,  IMl.  tai  hesa  dedkaM  to  the  mac 

3  HA  I     (GL131— atfl) 
rod-tike  fitter  dement  short  enoogh  and  slender 
to  form  a  filter  ping  in  a  tobacco  smokable 
tn^  as  a  cigarette,  and  having  sufficient  permo- 

abiUfy  to  dnnr  tobaooo  smoke  easify  thevethrou^  in  the 
process  o<  smokii^  said  article,  said  element  being  made 
np  eesentislty  of  substantially  molecnlarly  unorieated 
poly-alphn-olefin  fibers  extending  side  by  side  along  the 

length  of  said  clement,  said  fibers  being  bonded  into  a 
plug  unit  by  a  poly-alpha-olefin  material  of  a  melting 
point  lower  than  that  of  said  unoriented  fibers,  said 
fibers  being  uncrimped  and  helically  twisted  together 
below  the  point  where  the  fibers  would  be  stretched 
suflkiently  to  produce  molecular  orientation. 

3,219,f44 COSMETIC  MAKE-UP  DEVICE 
Robert  Gordon  BM^  3271  Utnrd  Casiyea  Blvd., 

Noith  HaRywood,  CdV . 
FHsd  May  2,  lM2,Ssr.  No.  Ifl,f27 

9GbfaiM.    (CL132— 79) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  device  iat  dispensing  wax  and 
oil  base  cosmetics  of  relatively  soft  composition  including 
a  first  hooting  having  an  internal  bore,  a  second  housing 
rotataMy  connected  to  said  first  housing,  and  a  cosmetic 
containing  cartridge  non-rotataMy  mounted  in  said  second 
housing,  said  cartridge  including  a  qufll,  cosmetic  propd- 
ling  means  slidably  mounted  in  said  quill,  and  threaded 
means  operatively  c<mnecting  said  propelling  means  to  said 
first  boosing  for  sliding  said  propelling  means  longitudinal- 

ly within  said  quill  when  said  first  housing  is  rotated  rela- 
thw  to  said  second  housing;  means  for  ejecting  said  car- 

tridge from  said  first  and  second  housings  conqvising: 
qning  means  mounted  in  said  first  housing  in  sudi  a 

manner  that  it  bears  against  a  wall  of  said  first 
housing  and  exerts  a  force  against  the  end  of  said 
cartridge  biasmg  said  cartridge  away  from  said  wall; 

'  a  spring  biased  detent  mounted  in  said  second  housing 
in  engagement  with  said  cartridge,  whereby  said  car- 

tridge Is  restrained  against  the  bias  of  said  qring 
means;  and 

detent  releasing  means  moimted  in  said  second  housing 
for  releasing  said  detent  from  engagement  with  said 
cartridge,  whereby  said  q;>ring  means  ̂ ects  said  car- 

tridge from  said  housings. 

3^19,145 SQUEEZE  TUBE,  PARTICULARLY  FOR 
COSMEnC  PREPARATIONS 

tfl 

ilei  Oct  ii,  19i2,  Scr.  Ne.  23MC7 
iRy,  appMcatlen  AMtrin  Dec  22, 19«1 
iCfadm.  (CL  132—79) 

In  combination  a  tube  adapted  for  containing  a  cos- 
metic preparation  and  having  a  projecting  rigid  neck  por- 

tion which  is  externally  threaded,  and  an  applicator  device 
comprising  an  internally  threaded  sleeve  member  thrradfd 
onto  the  neck  portion  of  the  tube,  said  sleeve  me^bCT 
including  a  flaring  skirt  which  encircles  the  tube  in  a  zone 
adjacent  the  neck  portion,  said  sleeve  member  fngimtiiij 
means  defining  a  shoulder  facing  the  neck  portion  of  the 
tube,  a  resilient  stripper  in  the  form  of  a  compressible 
block  member  of  disc  shape  with  a  central  bone,  said 
stripper  resting  on  the  neck  pmtioo  and  being  damped 
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in  •  aooe  proximale  «ud  bore  thereof  letween  the  thoul- 
der  of  the  ileere  member  and  the  iie:k  portkm  of  the 
tube,  said  sleeve  member  and  neck  port  oo  having  aligned 
bores  of  subrtantiaHy  cooumui  diamei  sr,  a  cap  slidably 
supported  on  the  sleeve  member  for  In  ling  freely  applied 
there<Mi  and  freely  removed  therefrom,  said  cap,  when 
apiriied  to  the  sleeve  member,  coveri  g  only  a  portion 
thereof  and  leaving  the  skirt  exposed  or  use  as  a  finger 
grip  to  &cilitate  removal  and  applicati(  m  of  the  cap,  and 
an  applicator  stick  secured  in  said  cip  and  extending 
throo^  the  bores  in  the  sleeve,  the  rei  iUent  stripper  and 
the  tube  whe^  the  cap  is  applied  on  tie  sleeve  member. 

said  sleeve  member  havmg  sufBcient  c  earance  with  said 
tube  to  permit  adjustment  of  the  degn  e  of  threaded  en- 

gagement of  the  sleeve  member  and 
thereby  adjust  the  degree  of  clam; 
stripper,  said  applicator  stick  indudini 
drical  portion  which  pasMs  through 
per  and  which  is  engaged  dierewith 
degree  of  clamping  of  the  resilient 
including  a  grooved  portion  extending  f^om  the  cylindrical 
portion  end  into  which  grooved  portic  n  the  preparation 
in  the  tube  is  entrained  as  the  preparati^a  is  stripped  from 
the  nsooth  cylindrical  portion  as  the 
being  withdrawn  from  the  tube. 

neck  portion  to 
of  the  resilient 

a  smooth  cylin- 
bore  of  the  strip- 
a  f  imction  of  the 

ipper,  said  stick 

spplicator  stick  is 

9f,fM 

FLUID  KAHO  COl 
C  Waagh,  Tawa,  CrfMnl  iiilinr  to  The 

'*  2S,19M,9wJNo.5MM.    IN- Mar.  2f ,  IMl,  Ur.  No. 

(CL137- 

1.  b  a  system  for  oontnriling  the 
additive  material  in  a  mixture  of  maieriak, 
duoer  means  for  generating  an  ekctri<al 
unit  of  said  mixture,  seomd  transdua  r 
erating  an  electrical  pulse  for  each  unft 
material,  ratio  controller  means  for 
quency  of  the  pulses  finmi  said  second 

percentage  of  an 

first  trans- 
pulse  for  each 
means  f <v  gen- 
of  said  additive 

dividing  the  fre- 
transducer  means 

by  a  factor  correqModing  to  the  peroentagB  of  said  mix- 
ture wUdi  said  additive  material  is  to  conqniae,  and  a  bi- 

directiooal  pulse  counter  connected  to  both  said  fim  trans- 
ducer means  and  to  said  ratio  oontioUer  means  and 

liMpted  to  add  the  pulses  from  said  first  transducer  means 
and  subtract  the  pulses  from  said  ratio  contrcrikr  means, 
and  control  means  coupled  to  said  U-directional  pulse 
counter  for  varying  the  quantity  of  said  additive  material 
supplied  to  said  mixture  in  reqioose  lo  the  output  of  said 
bi-directional  counter,  thereby  controlling  the  percentage 
of  said  additive  material  in  said  mixture. 

t.  The  method  for  maintaining  a  pre-aelected  relation- 
ship between  the  reqwctive  flow  rates  of  a  plurality  of 

materials  flowing  in  individual  flow  paths  which  com- 
prises: generating  a  pulsed  electrical  contr<d  signal  whose 

pulse  recurrence  frequency  is  proportional  to  the  sum  of 
the  flow  rates  of  said  materialr,  and  for  each  of  said  ma- 
teriab:  (1)  determiniiig  the  flow  rate  thereof,  (2)  rep- 

resenting said  material  by  a  primary  pulsed  electrical  sig- 
nal of  which  a  predetermined  fixed  number  ot  pulses  rep- 

resents a  unit  quantity  of  said  material  flowing  in  its  flow 
patti,  (3)  dividing  the  pulse  recurrence  frequent  of  said 
iwimary  signal  by  a  factor  which  is  equal  to  the  ratio  be- 

tween the  desired  flow  rate  of  said  material  and  the  sum 
of  the  desired  flow  rates  of  all  of  said  materials,  thereby 
producing  a  secondary  pnlwd  electrical  signal  of  which  n 
pulses  rq>resent  said  imk  quantity  of  materud,  wherein  n 
is  equal  to  the  reciprocal  of  the  desired  ratio  between  the 
flow  rate  of  said  nuterial  and  the  sum  of  tiie  flow  rates 
of  all  of  said  materials,  (4)  determining  any  difference 
between  the  pulse  recurrence  frequencies  of  said  secondary 
signal  and  said  control  signal  and  generating  an  error 
signal  whose  nuignitude  is  proportional  to  the  nugnitude 
of  said  difference,  and  (5)  varying  the  flow  rate  of  said 
material  in  response  to  dianget  in  the  magnitude  of  said 
error  signal  in  such  manner  as  to  equate  said  error  signal 
to  zero. 

ROTATABLB  BALL  VALVE  ASSEMBLY  HAVING 
AN  INLET  SHEAR  CUP 

1.  Kkchsrm,  Sparta,  and  Lloyd  W.  Goldbcq, 
N J.,  B^ljinrs  to  TUokol  Chcaslcal  Corpom- 

titm,  Brfrtol,  Fn,,  a  covporatloa  of  Delaware 
imm  h  1M2,  Sar.  No.  199^1 
ICIataB.    (CL137~M) 

« 

-■a 
■■'< 

■
1
 

>b 

'J 

3 

J' 

In  combination,  a  condnit  for  the  flow  of  explosives, 
omrorive  fluids  from  storage  to  a  place  oi  utility  requir- 

ing the  non-leaking  metering  of  such  flow  upon  commence- 
ment thereof,  a  metering  valve  rotatably  mounted  in  said 

conduit  to  seal  said  fluids  therein  during  storage  and  to 
initiatsi  metered  flow  thereof  to  the  point  of  utilization, 
said  valve  comprising  a  ball  valve  having  a  fluid  flow  pas- 

sage therethrou^  alignable  in  varying  degrees  with  said 
conduit  for  metering  of  the  fluid  therethrough  and  mov- 

able to  a  valve  closed  position  in  which  said  ball  valve 
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arrests  floki  flow  therethrough,  a  cup'^haped  recess 
formed  in  a  side  of  said  baU  vaWe  in  alignment  with  the 
^ve  inlet  side  of  said  conduit  in  the  valve  closed  posi- 

tion, a  cnp-sfaaped  frangible  hermetic  seal  seated  in  said 
valve  recess  and  supported  by  and  sealed  to  both  said 
valve  and  said  conduit  to  i»«vent  leakage  of  said  fluid 
and  corrosion  ct  said  valve  during  storage  of  said  fluid, 
means  for  rotating  said  ball  valve  to  shear  said  hermetic 
seal  and  aUgn  said  flow  passage  to  initiate  metered  flow  of 
said  fluids  through  said  bdl  valve,  and  a  q>ring  pressed 
seal  acting  against  the  down  stream  side  of  said  ball  valve 
to  eliminate  leakage  of  the  fluid  at  the  downstream  seal 
engaging  surfaces  of  said  ball  valve,  externally  of  said 
valve  during  flow  at  said  fluid,  and  accurate  metering 
thereof. 

VORTEX FLOW  CONTROL  VALVE 
Irthwda,  Md^  aMlfnor  to  the 

Uatted  States  of  ABcrka  ■■  repwsfted  by  the  Score- 
tM7  of  the  Ansy 

Filed  M^r  22, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2S2322 
SClainH.    (CL  137— tl.S) 

(Gmtod  nndcr  Tide  35,  US.  Code  (1952X  sec  2M) 

1.  A  vortex  control  valve  having  no  moving  parts  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  valve  body  having  a  longitudinal  axis, 
(b)  outlet  means  and  relief  port  means  coaxiidly  dis- 

posed along  said  longitudinal  axis, 
(c)  an  annular  vortical  chamber  coaxially  disposed 

with  said  outlet  means  and  said  control  port  means, 
and  a  tangential  inlet  means  in  said  vortical  cham- 

ber, I 
(d)  a  VOTtical  orifice  in  oat  wall  of  said  vortical  cham- 

ber coaxially  disposed  with  said  outlet  means  and  said 
relief  port  means,  and  disposed  between  them, 

(e)  said  relief  port  means  disposed  in  the  other  wall 
of  said  vortical  chamber, 

(f )  said  vortical  orifice  having  rounded  shoulders  form- 
ing a  throat  section  with  said  one  wall  diverging  in 

the  direction  away  from  said  relief  port  forming  a 
diffusing  section, 

(g)  pressure  recovery  means  connected  to  said  diffuser 
section,  and  said  outlet  means  connected  to  said  pres- 

sure recovery  section  whereby  flow  introduced  at  said 
inlet  means  tends  to  exit  at  said  outlet  means  and 
flow  introduced  at  said  outlet  means  tends  to  exit  at 
said  relief  port  means. 

FNEUMAHC  TRANSDUCERS         T71 
Fketeick  D.  locatii«  Fivk  RUge,  DL,  MrigBor  to 

HeacjwiH  be.,  a  corporaikHi  of  Delaware 
FIM  Sept  11,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  3M,2S2 

ItCiahM.    (CL137— SS) 
1.  A  poeunutic  transducer  comprising,  a  first  and 

aacood  pivoted  lever  means  di^Msed  in  a  side  by  side 
relationship,  a  plurality  of  cbaracteriaed  anvil  means  hav- 

ing characterized  surfaces  positioned  on  each  lever  and 
diq;MMed  adjacent  to  one  another,  at  least  one  pmnter 
means  positioned  between  the  characterized  surfaces  of  a 
pair  of  said  anvil  means,  means  orgiiig  said  lever  means 
about  their  re^ective  pivots  such  that  ttid  anvil  means 

engage  and  clamp  said  pointer  means,  a  motor  driven  ec- 
centric cam  cooperating  with  one  of  said  lever  means  to 

periodically  pivot  said  one  of  said  levers  providing  separa- 
tion of  said  anvil  means  and  allowing  said  pointer  to  move 

relative  thoeto,  means  including  condition  respcmsive 

means  connected  to  and  operative  to  move  said  pointer 
along  the  surfaces  of  said  anvil  means  with  variation  in 
the  condition  sensed,  and  valve  means  connected  to  and 
movable  with  the  other  of  said  lever  means  to  be  operated 
by  movement  of  said  lever  means  in  proportion  to  the 
changes  in  said  condition. 

CONTROL  SYSTEM  FOR  A  PIPELINE  HAVING 
A  PLURALITY  OF  BRANCHES 

Encflt  A.  EricMMi,  Ch— eiikw,  Tex.,  aarignor,  by  mesne 
to  Esso  Research  and  Eaglaecrlng  Com- 

FJtrahfth,  N J.,  a  coiporaflon  of  Delaware 
ficalioa  Dec  22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1<1,SS8,  now 
io.  3,158,t88,  dated  Dec  1,  1M4.    Divided 

this  appBcatioB  Mar.  2, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  34S,595 
idaioM.    (CL  137— 112) 
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3.  A  system  comprising  a  pipeline  throu^  which  a 
pig  may  be  passed  and  a  idunility  of  pipes  communicat- 

ing with  said  pipeline,  each  of  said  pipes  being  controlled 
by  a  solenoid  valve  interposed  therein, 

a  plurality  of  circuit  means,  one  for  each  solenoid  valve, 
each  circuit  means  comprising 

first,    second    and    third    electrically   conductive 

Tff; 

first  switch  means  for  selectively  connecting  either 
of  said  second  and  said  third  electrically  con- 

ductive means  to  said  first  electrically  conduc- tive means, 

fourth  electrically  conductive  means  for  energir- 
ing  a  single  solenoid  valve, 

second  switch  means  for  selectively  connecting 
either  of  said  second  and  said  third  electrically 
conductive  means  to  said  fourth  electrically  con- ductive means, 

third  switch  means  interposed  in  said  fourth  elec- 
trically conductive  means  for  selectively  inter- 

rupting the  flow  of  electricity  therethrouj^ 
sensing  means  for  sensing  the  passage  of  a  pig  past  a 

predetermined  point  in  said  pipeline. 

810  O.O 
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!i and  meam  reqK»rive  to  nid  Mosiiit 
•n  of  said  fint  twileh  means  in  oooert  from  a  first 
posittioB  connecting  said  first  and  said  second  deo- 
trkaOy  condnctrr*  means  to  a  set  ond  position  con- 
■acting  said  first  and  said  third  electrically  conduc- 
tiTe  means. 
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for  moving 

N. 
CONTROL  SYSTEM 

OUa^ 

2S,i9i2.Sar.N«. 
a  Hi  in  I     (0.137—1 

P*4,7t3 

•) 

I 

2.  Apparatus  for  removing  a  liquid  f  om  a  vessel  com- 
isinc: 
a  vessel  to  contain  liquid; 
a  centrifugal  pump  which  includes 

ing  8  liquid  pumping  chamber  haiing  an  inlet  and 
an  outlet  spaced  from  one  another, 

the  exterior  of 
withdrawn  from 

positioned  within  said  liquid  pump  ng  chamber,  said 
impeller  constructed  and  arranged  to  pass  liquid 
from  said  inlet  to  said  outlet,  sail  housing  having 
a  vent  opening  which  fluidly  comn  unicates  between 
said  liquid  pumping  chamber  an« 
said  housing  to  permit  vapor  to  N 
the  interior  of  said  pumping  chamber; 

first  conduit  means  constructed  and  a  rranged  to  fluidly 
communicate  between  the  lower  re  jon  of  said  vessel 
and  said  inlet  of  said  liquid  pumaing  chamber; 

second  conduit  means  constructed  Imd  arranged  to 
flniifly  communicate  with  said  oulet  of  said  liquid 
pumping  chamber; 

a  first  valve  in  said  second  conduit  mei  ns; 
third  conduit  means  constructed  and  i  rranged  to  fluidly 

communicate  with  the  lower  region  of  said  vessel; 
a  second  valve  in  said  third  conduit  m  ans; 

BACK  PBESSUKB  REGULATOR  VALVE 
ASSEMBLY 

Robert  L.  Sckaltr,  MarrsHns,  and  Immm  Garaw,  Ctev«- 
laisd,  N.Y.,   iiiiliiiii  la  fftsltsffc  he., 
N. Y.,  a  coipasaUun  of  New  Y«fk 

HM  Inijr  25, 19i2,  Bar.  N*.  212;iM 
laahiB.    (CL  137— 226) 

housing  contain- 

and  an  impeller 

fourth  conduit  means  constructed  knd  arranfed  to 
fluidly  communicate  with  said  vent  (^>ening  in  said 
pump  housing  to  remove  vapor  wl  ich  may  accumu- 

late within  said  liquid  r"«"p«ng    Jiambcr; 
a  third  valve  in  said  fourth  conduit  me  ms; 
means  to  detect  the  liquid  level  in  si^ vessel; 
first  mrans  responsive  to  said 

first  responsive  means  controlling 
to  detect,  said 

laid  first  valve  to 
tend  to  maintain  a  fint  pndeten^ined  liquid  level 
in  said  vessel; 

second  means  respoosive  to  said 
second  rcqionstve  means  opening  bid  second  valve 
when  the  liquid  level  in  said  vcs^l  rises  above  a 
first  pwdetcrmined  level;  and 

third  means  responsive  to  said 
third  reqxxisive  means 

the  liqaid  lewl  in  said  wtkd  rises  above  a 
teveL 

to  detect,  said 

to  detect,  said 
said  third  valve 

A  back  pressure  regulator  valve  assembly  for  maintain*' 
ing  a  unifcHin  pressure  in  a  tank  or  the  like,  said  assem- 

bly comprising  a  main  valve  casing  having  a  inlet  pas- 
sage at  one  end  for  connection  to  a  tank  and  an  outlet 

passage  at  the  opposite  end,  an  annular  seat  mounted  in 
said  inlet  passage,  said  casing  being  formed  with  a  cham- 

ber above  said  seat  and  having  a  discharge  passage  com- 
municating with  said  outlet  passage,  said  casing  being 

formed  intermediate  said  dumber  snd  said  outlet  pas- 
sage with  a  cylindrical  cavity  extending  upwardly  from 

said  chamber,  a  poppet  having  a  cylindrical  portion 
sISdably  mounted  in  said  cyKndrica)  cavity,  said  poppet 
being  movable  axially  into  and  out  of  engagement  with 
said  seat,  the  diameter  of  the  cylindrical  portion  of  said 
poppet  being  greater  than  the  diameter  of  said  seat,  means 
connecting  the  upper  portion  of  said  cylindrical  cavity 
to  the  pressure  applied  to  the  inlet  of  said  casing,  where- 

by to  force  said  poppet  into  engagement  with  said  seat 
against  the  pressure  applied  throu^  said  inlet  passage 
against  said  pon)et,  an  inverted  poppet  type  pOot  valve 
connected  to  said  main  valve  for  controlMng  the  pressure 
in  said  cylindrical  cavity  of  said  main  vaWe  above  the 
cylindrical  portion  of  said  ptvpet,  said  pilot  valve  com- 

prising a  body  having  a  bore  in  one  end,  a  poppet  mounted 
in  said  bore,  a  seat  slidably  mounted  in  said  bore  above 
said  poppet  for  movement  in  a  direction  axially  of  the 
poppet  mto  and  out  of  seating  engagemem  therewith, 
said  poppet  being  formed  with  a  passage  extending  up- 

wardly from  said  bore  and  laterally  through  the  poppet 
below  the  seat  contacting  area  thereof,  said  body  being 
also  formed  with  a  diaphragm  chamber  above  said  seat, 
a  diaphragm  doaing  the  top  of  said  chamber,  said  seat 
having  engagement  with  said  <ti|tphntgm^  spring  means 
exerting  a  predetermined  pressure  against  said  diaphragm 
downwardly  to  move  said  aeat  into  engafsment  wiOx 
the  upper  end  of  said  poppet  to  prevent  the  escape  of 
fluid  from  said  bore  through  die  passage  in  said  poppet, 
said  bore  being  connected  to  the  cavity  above  the  poppet 
in  said  main  vahe  casing,  aaeans  for  affityit^  flidd  u» 
der  static  pressure  from  the  tank  to  said  diaphragm  cham- 

ber whereby,  when  said  fluid  reaches  a  predetennined 
pressure,  said  diaphragm  and  valve  seat  are  moved  in- 

wardly effecting  separation  of  said  seat  and  poppet,  said 
seat  being  loaned  with  an  axial 

cl 

ar,  nn 
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winOy  from  the  poppet  contacting  end  thereof  and  oom- 
mnnicatins  with  a  dtschaife  panafe  formed  in  the  body 
of  laid  pilot  valve  to  permit  diacharfe  of  fluid  from  the 
cavity  above  the  poppet  in  said  mam  valve  casing. 

FRE  HYDBANT  WITH 

SICnONAL  FLUID  MANIFOLD 
B«k«t  C  Hipp,  422  N.  MirfB  St,  LifMr,  Mkk. 

nai  Ai«.  2t,  IML  te.  N^  134,M3 
SHifcii     <a.U7-.2<9) 

^u^:i3^^ 

1.  A  aectional  manifold  aiaembly  tar  mounting  fluid 
control  components  inchiding  in  combination  at  least 
two  mounting  Uocka,  eadi  said  mounting  block  com- 

prising a  generally  rectangular  metal  member  having 
fliit  and  second  side  portions,  a  front  t»ot  and  top  and 
bottom  edge  surfaces,  a  first  manifold  passage  extending 
throu^  said  first  side  portion  of  each  said  metal  member, 
a  second  manifold  passage  extending  tiiroo^  sud  sec- 

ond side  portion  of  each  said  metal  member,  means 
on  said  front  face  of  eadi  said  metal  member  for  mount- 

ing fluid  control  components,  passageway  means  in  each 
said  metal  member  for  connecting  ftniid  control  com- 

ponents to  said  top  edge  surface  of  each  said  metal 
member,  a  directional  block  having  first  and  second  side 
portions,  a  front  face  and  top  and  bottom  edge  surfaces, 
a  first  manifold  passage  extending  through  said  first 
side  portioa  of  said  directional  block  from  said  top  to 
said  bottom  surface  thereof,  a  second  manifold  passage 
extending  through  said  second  side  portion  of  said  di- 

rectional block  from  said  top  to  sdd  bottom  surface 
thereof,  drilled  openings  extending  from  said  bottom 
edge  surface  d  nid  directional  block  and  also  laterally 
to  said  first  manifrdd  pnaafle  therein  and  said  second 
manifMd  passage  therein,  said  directional  Mock  having 
oalf  passages  and  opmaff  therein,  said  bottom  edge  sur- 

face of  one  of  said  mounting  blocks  being  in  engagement 
with  said  top  e^  sorfaoe  of  said  directional  block  and 
said  bottom  edge  surface  of  said  dnvctional  block  being 
in  engagsment  with  said  top  edge  surface  of  the  other  of 
said  mounting  blocks  with  said  firrt  mamfold  passages 
and  said  second  manifokl  passages  in  said  blocks  bemg 
in  regiiler  with  each  other,  said  front  faces  of  said  blocks 
all  lying  sobstamtially  in  the  same  plane,  said  passageway 
means  being  in  communication  with  raid  drilled  open- 
Inp  in  aaid  directiooa]  block  to  connect  fluid  control 
components  widi  said  first  and  second  manifokl  passages, 
and  means  acting  on  said  blocks  for  hdding  said  Mocks 

N. to  ne Ohto,n 

RELSASABLS 
ACTUATING  flHAFT 

EariW. 

Co- 

ofOhIo 
M,  1M2, 8«r.  Nob  2tS,4M 

3  Ctatans.    (CL  137— 3«7) 

-■^^^  5^^ 

1.  A  hjFdrant  ii^ch  comprises  a  boDow  vahc  housing, 
a  valve  seat  in  the  valve  housing,  a  hearing  mounted  in 
the  vahe  housing  in  aWgnmetwitfi  the  valve  seat,  a  vidve 
operating  nut  rotataUy  mounted  in  the  bearing,  an  opri^t 
valve  stem  mounted  in  the  valve  operating  nut  in  threaded 
engagement  therewith,  means  preventing  rotation  of  said 
stem  relative  to  said  housing,  a  valve  member  mounted 
on  said  valve  stem  and  engageabk  with  the  valve  seat  to 
close  the  valve,  said  nut  having  a  socket  therein  extending 
axiidly  of  the  valve  stem,  a  hollow  elon^ted  main  hous- 

ing extending  upwardly  from  the  valve  housing  in  align- 
ment with  the  valve  stem,  a  cap  closing  an  upper  end  ot 

the  main  housing,  a  valve  operating  {dug  rotatably 
mounted  In  the  cap  in  alignment  widi  the  axis  of  the  vahe 
stem,  said  {dug  having  a  downwardly  opening  socket 
therein,  an  elongated  shaft  extending  from  the  plug  to  the 
nut,  end  pMtions  of  the  shaft  being  telesct^cally  and  non- 
rotaubiy  received  in  the  sockets  of  the  ̂ g  and  of  die 
valve  operating  nut,  the  shaft  being  relemble  from  both 
of  the  sockets  upon  diqilaoement  of  the  main  bousing. 

3,219,M5 REnUCTABLS  SPACER  RING  FOR  VALVE  SEATS 
Rohctt  P.  DuHM,  Lent  BcMh,  CaHL,  aarigpar  to  Padfle 

Yalvea,  bc^  Long  Beach,  CaHT^  «  caepartton  of 

FBed  May  14, 1M2,  Bar.  No.  194,419 
2  nstasi     (CL  137-^15) 

1.  In  a  globe  type  valve,  inchiding  a  body, 
a  ball  rotataMy  mounted  in  said  body, 

said  body  having  an  intake  and  an  oudet  port  there- 
in, bodi  of  said  ports  extending  to  the  ball,  and 

said  ban  having  a  passage  dierethrough  rotatable 
into  and  out  of  registry  with  said  port, 

said  body  having  an  access  opening  therein  adapted 
to  paas  said  ball  therethrough, 

said  body  having  a  cylindrical  pasugeway  therein 
positioned  adjacent  the  intake  or  outlet  pmt, 

a  seal  ring  slidably  mounted  for  linuted  movement  in 
the  cylindrical  pasrageway  relative  to  raid  ball, 

a  packing  in  the  seal  ring  didaUy  engaging  the  ball 
in  one  position  of  the  seal  ring. 
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tpring  means  engaginc  the  seal  rin^  and  pressing  the 
the  ring  towards  the  ball, 

a  spht  ring  mounted  in  the  cylinirical  passageway, 
said  qdit  ring  engaging  the  seal  rii  g  in  said  one  po- sition, 

a  shoulder  in  the  cylindrical  passa^way  engaged  by 
the  split  ring  in  said  one  position, 

I»essure  variations,  and  means  operative  when  said  fluid 
pressure  means  acts  to  move  the  valve  member  toward 
closed  position  for  equalising  pressure  across  nid  dash- 
pot  member  to  render  said  dashpot  operativdy  inactive. 

3^19357 CHECK  VALVES 
Joka  G.  Kwmici,  992 

HntUvdoB  VaOcT,  Pk 
law  2, 1962,  Ser.  No.  2H,tU 

4  Clirim.    (CL  137—539) 

Wk«, 

W, 

said  valve  body  having  an  annular  s  )acc  therein  com- 
municating with  said  cylindrical  j  assageway, 

•aid  split  ring  being  movable  from 
passageway  into  the  annular  spac* 
cient  space  for  movement  of  the  ]  acking  out  of  en- 

the   cylindrical 

to  provide  sufB- 

gagement  with  the  ball  whereby 
withdrawn  from  the  body  through iag. 

the  ball  may  be 

said  access  open- 

3^19,9M NON-RETURN  YAL^ES 
Gc(M|c  DyMB,  31  Woodfcoaw  Lm 

FHed  Dec.  27, 19i2,  Scr.  No. 

■ppMcatlM  OtmI 

7,797/59 
11  OilMi     (CL  137-^14.7) 

M7,443 

1.  A  check  valve  assembly  comprising  a  body  member 
having  a  fluid  passageway  therein,  a  valve  seat  at  an  end 
of  said  fluid  passageway,  a  valve  ball  engageable  with 
said  valve  seat,  a  spring  exerting  prewuit  on  said  ball  and 
urging  said  ball  to  engage  said  seat,  a  cage  in  surround- 

ing relation  to  said  spring  and  said  ball  and  extending 
Mar.  4,  1959,  from  said  seat,  said  cage  comprising  a  single  wire  bent  to 

provide  a  zig-zag  conformation  substantially  circular  in 
transverse  cross  section  with  a  plurality  of  parallel 
straight  longitudinal  portions  having  alternate  end  con- 

nection therebetween,  and  a  fluid  passageway  leading  to 
the  opposite  side  of  said  valve  seat. 

DavUH. 
Powan 

3419,555 THREE-WAY  BALANCED  VALVE Oik  Part,  DL, anlBMr 
Rcnlater 

nAmatmmok 
Filed  Dec  15, 19«3,  Ser.  No.  329,557 

SCIafaBi.    (CL137— 595J) 

la  The 

1.  In  a  non-retom  valve  characterise  d  by  a  body  hav- 
ing inlet  and  outlet  ports  adapted  to  le  connected  to  a 

line,  passage  means  through  said  bodi  formed  with  an 

internal  valve  seat  opening,  a  vahw  number  adapted  to 
seat  upon  and  dose  said  opening  ana  mounted  in  the 
body  for  displacement  by  line  fluid  prei  sure  to  a  position 
away  from  said  opening,  said  valve  mei  nber  normally  re- 

maining open  umkr  said  fluid  pressure  i  ind  being  adapted 
to  ooove  toward  dosed  position  in  respoi  ise  to  corre^wnd- 
ing  line  fluid  pressure  variations,  fluii  pressure  means 
mounted  on  said  body  and  adi^ted  fot  positively  assist- 

ing return  of  said  valve  member  to  clqsed  position  over 
said  seat  opening,  said  valve  member 
provided  with  a  pressure  differential 
operaUy  connected  to  said  valve  memi 

vmg  a  dashpot 
ve  member 

r  for  controlling 

movements  of  said  valve  member  in  re^xMise  to  line  fluid 

3.  A  control  valve  comprising:  t 
(a)  a  housing  defining  a  laessure  chamber;  » 
(b)  supply  valving  means  associated  with  said  cbaiiH 
ber;  u 

(c)  exhanst  valving  means  associated  with  said  chant" 

ber, 

(d)  a  control  pressure  outlet  port  communicating  witk. 
said  chamber;  ,4 
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>■  (e)  first  mechanical  meaiu  mounted  for  pivotal  mo¥e> 
meat  and  connected  to  said  supply  valving  means 
such  that  pressure-differential  forces  experienced  by 
said  supply  valving  means  exert  mutually  cancelling 
moments  upon  said  first  mechanical  means  and  such 
that  pivotal  movement  of  said  first  mechanical  means 
in  one  direction  tends  to  open  said  supply  valving 
means  and  pivotal  movement  of  said  first  mechanical 
means  in  the  opposite  directian  taida  to  doM  said 
supply  valving  means;  rtt  zt>>^  ii^:^     i 

(f)  second  mechanical  means  moooted  for  pivoCa] 
movement  and  connected  to  said  exhaust  valving 
means  such  that  pressure-differential  forces  experi- 
enoed  by  said  exhaust  valving  means  exert  mutually 
cancelKng  moments  upon  said  second  mechanicid 
means  and  such  that  pivotal  movement  of  said  second 
mechanical  means  in  one  direction  tends  to  open 
said  exhaust  valving  means  and  pivotal  movement 
of  said  second  mechanical  means  in  the  oppodte 
direction  tends  to  close  said  exhaust  valving  means; 

(g)  operating  means  mounted  for  movement  in  first 
or  «ec<md  opposing  directicMis; 

(h)  means  for  transmitting  at  least  a  portion  of  the 
nxyvement  of  said  operating  means  in  said  first 
direction  to  said  first  mechanical  means  so  as  to 
cause  said  first  mechanical  means  to  move  in  said 
direction  tending  to  open  said  supply  valving  means; 

(i)  means  for  transmitting  at  least  a  portion  of  tbe 
movement  of  said  operating  means  in  said  second 
direction  to  said  second  mechanical  means  so  as  to 
cause  said  second  mechanical  means  to  move  in  said 
direction  tending  to  close  said  exhaust  valving  means; 
and 

(j)  means  biasing  said  first  and  second  mechanical 
means  to  maintain  said  supply  valving  means  nor- 

mally closed  in  the  absence  of  movement  of  said 
operating  means  causing  opening  of  said  supply 
valving  means  and  to  maintain  said  exhaust  vdv- 
ing  means  normally  closed  in  the  absence  of  move- 

ment of  said  operating  means  causing  opening  of 
said  exhaust  valving  means. 

■^*.  43 

3^19,t59 DBPENSING   VALVE 
Ailhw  E.  WUliama,  5M7  Sbcrwooi  Ferat  Drive,  El  So- 

bnuric,  CaHf^  and  Churles  H.  Jaucn,  629  l$tk  St, 
RidUMMd,  CaHf . 

FIM  Apr.  It,  19(2,  Scr.  No.  1S«,3«9 
4  ClafaM.    (CL  137—625.3) 

frl.  A  valve  for  dispensing  liquids  whidi  comprises: 
(A)  a  valve  body  having 

(1)  an  elongated  passageway  therein  with 
(a)  first  and  second  ends  and 
(b)  a  rece«ed  portion  intermediate  of  its ends, 

(2)  fluid  inlet  means  communicating  with  said 
recessed  portion  of  said  passageway,  and 

<3)  fluid  outlet  means  «f»mmnnM»»rttig  with  said 
first  end  of  said  pasMfeway; 

(B)  a  sleeve  mounted  in  said  passageway  *»*T~««g 
through  said  recessed  portion  and  having 

(1)  an  open  end  communicating  with  said  outlet 
means  and 

(2)  a  plurality  of  axially  and  drcumferentially 
J'.           distributed  perforation  therein  communicating 

widi  said  reoesaed  portion  and  facing  toward 
each  other  acron  said  passageway; 

(C)  means  providing  flnid  aeals  between  said  body  and 
said  sleeve  on  both  sides  of  said  recessed  portion; 

(D)  a  piston  moused  in  said  sleeve  and  having 
t3-        (1)  first  and  second  ends  adjacent  to  said  first  and 

seccmd  ends  of  said  body  respectively  and 
(2)  fluid  seal  means  on  its  first  end  providing  a 

Ihiid  seal  between  said  piAon  and  said  sleeve; 

o- 

If- 

(E)  means  providing  a  flnid  seal  between  said  piston 
and  said  sleeve  in  an  area  between  said  perforations 
and  said  second  end  of  said  body; 

(F)  spring  means  engaging  said  second  end  of  said  ims- 
ton  and  resiliently  urging  said  piston  toward  said  first 
end  of  said  body,  and 

(O)  valve  actuating  means  for  moving  said  piston  in 
(qjposition  to  said  spring  means  to  a  valve  open  po- 

sition with  said  piston  located  completely  on  the 
opposite  side  of  said  peforations  frmn  said  outlet 
means  whereby  said  piston  in  said  valve  open  posi- 

tion is  completely  withdrawn  from  the  flow  stream 
between  said  perforations  and  said  outlet  means. 

3,219,M« HYDRAUUC  AMPLIFICATION  WITH 
HYDRAUUC  FEEDBACK 

David  R.  Pearl  and  Frederick  E.  Schcidlsr,  West  Hmt- 
ford.  Con.,  assignon  to  United  Aircraft  Corpanlias^ 
East  Hartford,  Cows.,  a  eorpanOtom  of  Ddaware 

Filed  Dec.  19, 1962,  Scr.  No.  245,933 
7  Claims.    (CL  137— 625.6) 
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1.  A  servo  system  comprising  a  source  of  hi^  pressure 
fluid  and  a  drain,  a  first  valve  having  fluid  metering  means, 
a  second  valve  having  a  fluid  pressure  receiving  chamber 
receiving  metered  fluid  from  said  fluid  metering  means, 
said  second  valve  having  an  elongated  npooX  having  <me 
end  disposed  in  said  diamber,  a  metering  land  on  said 
tptxA,  a  ported  housing  surrounding  said  spool  with  a  port 
registering  with  said  land,  means  for  connect  said  source 
of  high  pressure  fluid  to  one  side  of  said  land,  means  for 
connecting  the  other  side  of  said  land  to  said  drain,  means 
for  providing  a  rdativdy  constant  force  on  said  spool  for 
urging  the  spod  towards  said  chamber,  and  a  passage  for 
interconnecting  said  chamber  with  said  port. 
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?,llf,iHl 
SKUCTOR  VALVE  FOB  AUTOMATIC 

anONKLERS 
E4wti  1.  HmIv,  RlTcnyc  CaW.,  MpMr  to  Mafat 

(yMMle,   bc^   RlTcnMc,    Critf^   ̂    carpaiKiw   of 

Mar.  29,  IMS,  S«.  N»  2«9,tS7 
1  OalBk    (O.  117— ttj  .11) 

A  selector  valve  for  irrigation  tyilea  is,  comprising: 
(a)  a  single-piece  valve  body  form  sd  of  plastic  ma- 

terial having  elastomeric  propeitie  i,  said  valve  body 
defining  an  axially  extending  sodet  of  uniform  di- 

ameter, a  ring  of  radiating  servic;  ports  communi- 
cating with  said  socket  and  dispoied  in  a  conunon 

plane,  a  radial  supply  poft,  and  a  radial  drain  port, 
said  supply  and  drain  ports  beinf  axially  displaced 
from  each  other  and  said  servi^  ports  and  com 
mnnicating  with  said  socket; 

(b)  a  single-piece  metal  valve  sseml  having  a  normal 
sur&ce  of  uniform  diameter  fitting  and  forming  with 
the  surface  of  said  socket  a  seal  against  axial  and 
circumferential  flow  of  fluid  betw*  en  said  stem  and 
body,  said  stem  having  a  radial  port  therein  and 
passage  means  leading  from  said  n  dial  port  for  com 
munication  between  only  one  selcted  service  port 

and  said  drain  port,  and  a  partial  g-oovt  in  the  i^ane 
of  said  radial  pott  extending  drcun  f erentially  around 
said  stem  and  erf  fuflkieiH  annuliir  extent  to  com 
monacate  with  at  least  all  but  o4e 
ports  and  passage  means  leading 
outer  warfact  of  said  stem  for  c4nminnicatioo  be- 
twwiiu  all  of  tile  remaining  servie  ports  and  said 
supply  port,  whereby  on  rotation  ( if  said  valve  stem 
said  service  ports  are  connected  ii 
drain  port  and  the  remaining  serv|ce  ports  are  con- 

nected to  said  supply  port 

D. 3419.M2 
EJECrOK  VALVE 

Gtover,  TMspa,  Fla^ 
Ctaecrtog,  Ik., 

•CFIoffMn 
ippMrnHnB  hmm  3, 1M2,  Scr. 
N*.  3,11M«9,  dMM  Jaa.  2 

ol  said  service 
therefrom  at  the 

Hydro- 

to Fla.,a 

*<(o.  2g2,2t9, 

1M4.    Divided 
Apr.  IS,  1M3,  te.  No.  273,23* 
(a.l37-4uQ2) 

spaced  apart  apertures  in  iu  side  for  permitting  fluid  flow 
therethrough,  the  first  and  second  of  said  four  apertures 
being  on  on^te  sides  of  said  plug,  said  second  aperture 
comprising  a  pair  of  concentric  fiow  ducts  the  inner  one 
of  which  is  tapered  and  having  iu  smaller  diameter  adja- 

cent the  outer  poiphery  of  the  plug  to  provide  suction 
when  fluid  passes  through  said  first  and  second  apertures 
of  the  plug  from  said  first  opening  of  the  tubular  body  to 
said  second  opening  of  the  tubular  body,  the  third  aper- 

ture of  said  plug  being  positioned  adjacent  said  third 
<4)ening  of  said  body  when  said  first  and  second  openings 
of  said  body  are  aligned  with  said  first  and  seooad  aper- 

tures of  said  plug,  the  fourth  aperture  of  said  plug  being 
positicmable  adjacent  said  third  opening  of  said  body 
and  when  so  located  the  said  first  and  second  apertures  of 
said  plug  communicate  with  solid  portions  of  said  tubular 
body  side  and  when  said  fourth  aperture  U  so  positioned 
the  third  aperture  of  said  plug  being  located  adjacent  the 
first  opening-  of  said  tubular  body  thereby  to  enable  fluid 
flow  from  said  first  opening  of>said  body  through  said 
plug  and  through  said  third  opening  ol  said  body. 

      3,219,M3 VALVE  WriH  INCREASED  FLOW  AREA 
EngeM  R.  ScknaM,  FnmUka  Fart,  ani  Rabstt  J.  Nor- 

man,  CMcy,  m.,  issignuis  to  fie  Fiwrwi  Regriator CompMiy,  Skolde,  m.,  a  cvnoralioa  of  IiHM>b 
FUcd  May  14, 19<3.  Ser.  No.  2M4M 

4  nskii      (d.  137— <2S.33) 

L  A  three-way  valve  annpriatng  a    leaerally  circular   ■«fl"fy 
hoQow  plug,  a  tubular  body  around 
being  rotatable  within  said  body,  said 
tpaeed  apart  openings  in  its  side  for 
therethrough,  the  first  and  second  of 
ing  as  a  fluid  inlet  and  a  fluid  outlet, 
fint  and  second  openings  being  locatad 
of  said  tubular  body,  the  third  of  said 
both  as  a  fluid  inlet  and  outlet,  said 

plug,  said  |>lug 
y  having  three 

fluid  flow 

openings  serv- ively,  and  said 
on  oppodtesidca 
openings  serving 
>iug  having  lour 

1.  A  valve  mechanism  comprising  a  vahre  seat  member 
adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  source  of  fluid  media  to  be 
omtrolled  by  said  valve  mechanism,  an  annular  valve 
member  for  controlling  the  flow  through  said  valve  seat 
member,  said  annular  valve  member  having  an  inner  and 
an  outer  periphery,  with  said  inner  periphery  deflning  an 
aperture  therein,  said  vahro  seat  member  including  two 
portions  which  ooopovle  to  deflne  an  annular  groove 
v^iich  is  open  at  one  end  and  dosed  at  the  other  end 
and  is  imobstructed  from  said  dosed  end  to  said  open 
end,  said  two  portians  joining  to  form  said  dosed  end 
of  said  ammiar  groove,  an  annular  seatii^  sorfaoe  on  an 
end  of  one  of  said  two  portwns  extending  adjaomt  the 
inner  periphery  of  said  ammiar  groove,  the  part  oi  the 
seat  member  endosed  by  the  annular  seating  snrCace  on 
said  one  of  said  two  portions  befaig  imperviooa  to  flov, 
an  annular  seating  surface  on  an  end  of  the  otiier  of  said 
two  portions  ertending  adjacent  the  outer  periphery  of 
said  annular  groove,  and  a  port  conmmnieating  with  said 

groove  throng  a  side  wall  thereof  and  inter- 
mediate said  open  and  doaed  ends  of  said  annular  groove, 

said  valve  member  adapted  to  overlie  said  annular  groove 
and  said  annular  seadng  surfaces,  a^areby  whn  said 
valve  member  is  out  of  engagement  with  said  seating  sur- 

face said  fluid  meldia  flows  tfaroogii  said  port  into  said 
annular  groove  and  from  said  anmilar  groove  mi  around 
the  outer  periphery  and  throng  said  aperture  of 
annular  valve  member. 
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141MM  fUWB.Vl." riFE  WRAPPING  MATEKIAL 
B.  D««nMf ,  WmI  Bmvm,  Ci— .,  — jpor  to 

~tBbb«r  Coaipaqr,  New  Harwi,  Coaa.,  a ooryondoa  of  CoHMdicBt 
NoDnmtag.    FVcd  S«pt  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  137,998 

19CWW.  (CL  138— 145) 
5.  A  •elf-«ipportiat  flexible  protective  wrap  havfaig  a 

hilb  tentik  strength  fai  the  range  of  from  1600  p4u.  to 
2500  pj.i.,  an  el«igatk>n  of  at  leait  150%  and  hi^  le- 
listanoe  to  abrasion  comprising  a  condensed  product  of  a 
fused  vinyl  resin,  plastidzer  and  about  15%  to  about  45% 
tar  pitdL 

1^  A  protected  conduit  having  a  protective  coating  at 
a  wrap  comprising  a  ftased  oondenMd  product  of  vinyl 
resin,  plastkiaer  and  about  15%  to  about  45%  tar  pitch. 

oooveying  means  mounted  oo  said  frame  for  movement 
along  a  straight  line  path; 

a  first  phnality  (rf  gripping  assemblies  mounted  on  said 
conveying  means  at  intervals  along  a  first  line  par- 

allel to  said  path  of  movement; 
a  second  plurality  of  grq>ping  assemblies  mounted  on 

said  conveying  means  at  intervals  along  a  second 
line  parallel  to  said  path  of  movement  and  spaced 
frcxn  said  first  line; 

said  gripping  assemblies  in  said  first  and  second  plurality 
being  identical  to  each  other  and  each  having  a  pair 
of  relatively  movable  jaws  for  gripping  and  bending 
a  wire  fed  thereto; 

3^19,i<S    ■■ 
ADHUrrABU  SdimN  CXXyiH  STRBTCHn' 

FBed  Oct  22, 19tt,  Scr.  No.  232413 
2  filial     (CL  148— 188) 

L  Apparatus  for  stretching  screen  doth  oominising: 
a  frame  having  qMced  vertical  sidewalls  oTtMiHing 

along  opposite  sides  thereof,  said  sidewalls  having  a 
series  of  apertures  extending  al<mg  the  length  thereo^, 

a  screen  doth  extending  along  said  frame  in  a  gener- 
ally horizontal  plane,  said  screen  doth  comprising 

longitudinal  wirea  and  cross  wires,  said  crass  wires 
having  upwardly  bent  hooks  at  each  end  thereof; 

a  pair  of  elongated  screen  doth  damps,  each  damp 
having  a  pair  of  qMced  parallel  edges,  in  different 
planes,  one  of  idiich  is  slidably  mounted  on  the  inner 
face  oi  a  reqwctive  one  of  said  sidewalls  and  another 
of  which  is  adapted  to  engage  the  hooks  on  a  i»- 
spectiva  maigin  of  said  screen  cloth; 

a  plurality  of  threaded  «»«M«««»g  bolts  extending  out- 
wardly from  each  of  said  clamps  between  the  edges 

thereof  and  adapted  to  extend  through  the  apertures 
in  said  sidewalls; 

a  first  parti-cylindrical  surface  formed  in  the  outer 
face  of  eadi  of  said  sidewalls  generated  about  a  hori- 

zontal axis  of  generatkm  spaced  a  substantial  dis- 
tance outside  said  sidowall  ai^  parallel  to  said  series 

of  apertnraa; 
a  plurality  of  adapters  one  for  each  hott  and  eadi  hav- 

ing a  second  parti-qiiadxical  sarfMe  engageable 
with  said  fint  parti-cylindrical  surface;  and 

threaded  tensioning  means  mgagsable  with  respective 
bolts  and  adapten  and  effective  to  pull  the  doth 
engaging  edfe  of  said  clamp  in  a  downwardly  and 

,.^0utwardly  curved  path  toward  a  respective  adewaU. 

means  for  feeding  a  first  wire  transversdy  to  said  path 
of  movement  alternately  to  one  of  said  assemtdies  in 
said  fint  plurality  and  then  to  one  of  said  assemblies 
in  said  second  plurality; 

actuating  means  for  moving  said  jaws  to  grip  and  bend 
the  wire  fed  thereto; 

means  for  feeding  a  second  wire  to  said  machine; 
means  for  gripping  said  fint  and  second  wires  in  a 

juxtaposed  positim  at  predetermined  points; 
and  means  tor  welding  said  first  and  second  wires  at  said 

predetermined  pmnts. 

3^19,887 WIRE  WRAPPING  TOOL 
L.  Meyer,  Reblnsuu  TowMhip,  Ottawa 

'*SMB«,  aHiSBar  n  CsonMr-Oeaver  COnipani] 
poraUoB  of  Delaware 

FBod  My  9, 1982,  Scr.  No.  288,337 
8Clalais.    (CL  148— 124) 

cor* 

>JrwJi 

WELDING 

Ga. 

3,219,888 automahc  forming  and 
MACHINE 

Ganett  SaM,  AlnbaBM  Rood, : 

FBei  Oct  2, 1982,  Scr.  No.  2l7,747" 18  n»1mt     (CL148— lU) 
L  A  machiiifi  for  forming  and  welding  an  aitide  from 

wire  rods  or  the  like  comprising 
a  frame; 

1.  A  rotary  tool  oomptbdag: 
a  rotary  spindle: 
indexing  means  rotatively  journakd  on  said  spindle  and 

cooperable  with  said  si^dle  for  defining  an  indexed 
angular  porition  for  tbe  same; 

first  motor  means  having  an  eneigiaBd  condition  and 
a  deenergized  condition  and  being  operable  for  ro- 

tatively driving  said  spindle  in  the  forward  direction; 
a  second  motor  means  drivin^y  connecting  said  spindle 

and  said  indexing  means  and  being  conditioned  by 
the  forward  inettial  rotation  oi  said  spindle  and  said 
first  motor  means,  following  deenergization  of  the 
latter,  fm-  rotatively  driving  said  spindle  in  the revene  direction  to  said  indexed  angular  poaitton; and 

said  indexing  means  defining  said  indexed  angular  posi- 
tioa  ai  an  incident  to  deenergization  of  said  first 
motor  means. 
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SYSTEM  FOR  HANDLING  ~~ NENTS  HAYING  SLENDER  COL 
Omb  M.  Strokl,  Gvtaad,  Tcz^ 

T( 
IFcb.l4,lM3,Scr.No. 
Sniliiii     (CL14»— 1 
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COMPO- AR  LEADS 

to  TczM  b- 
cwpwatkMi  of 

1.  In  a  system  having  means  at  an  operating  station 
for  ae4|uentially  receiving  oriented  coi  nponents  with  a 
iriurality  of  long  thin  leads  extending  t  lerefrom  to  load 
them  individually  into  a  perforated  can  er,  the  combina- 

tion which  comprises: 
(a)  a  clamp  for  engaging  each  con^woent  with  said 

leads  extending  therefrom,  j 
(b)  means  for  confining  said  leads  la  a  limited  zone 

near  the  ends  of  said  leads  opposita  said  component, 
(c)  a  first  comb  movable  into  saidlstation  having  a 

plurality  of  teeth  whose  surface  a<nacent  said  com- 

ponent conforms  with  the  surface  o  '  said  component 
from  ̂ iiiich  said  leads  emerge  ard  whose  leading 
edges  are  beveled  to  points  at  said  si  irf ace  for  thread- 

ing said  leads  between  said  teeth, 
(d)  a  second  comb  having  a  blad;  positioned  for 

registration  with  each  slot  in  sai(  first  comb  and 
having  structure  siq>portinf  the  bla  les  beveled  away 
from  said  surface  and  toward  sail  first  comb  for 
forcing  one  lead  into  each  said  ilot  to  straighten 
each  lead, 

(e)  means  for  indexing  one  said  car  ier  with  perfora- 
tions therein  aligned  with  points  of  emergence  of 

said  leads  from  said  component, 
(f )  means  for  moving  the  combs  toi  rard  said  carrier, 
(g)  means  for  moving  said  damp  to  ward  said  carrier 

to  insert  said  leads  into  the  aligied  perforations, 
and 

(h)  means  to  retract  said  clamp  and 

a 
AEROSOL  YALYE 

FDcd  Scyt  12,  IH^STS^^m 
14CUbM.    (0.14^--^ 

said  combs. 

to  Aerosol 
of  IDiwtta 

14.  A  valve  member  f<Mr  an  aerosol  valve  having  a 
gasket  normally  in  engagement  therewith,  comprising  a 
valve  body,  a  stem  projecting  from  one  face  of  said  valve 

body,  a  longitudinal  bore  in  said  stem,  said  stem  having 
a  radial  dimension  less  than  the  radial  dimension  of  said 
one  face  of  said  valve  body,  an  orifice  extending  through 
a  wall  of  said  stem  adjacent  to  said  one  face  of  said  valve 
body,  radial  lands  diq>osed  about  said  stem  on  one  of 
said  one  face  of  said  valve  body  and  said  gasket  to  form 
radial  passages  providing  paths  for  flow  of  aerosol  mate- 
,rial  outwardly  of  said  stem  between  said  gasket  and  said 
Yalve  body  during  pressure  filling,  said  gasket  and  said 
.valve  body  being  normally  sealably  interengaged  out- 

wardly of  said  passages.  ,^^. 

I  -J 

4**fci 

3^19^« 
AUTOMATIC  RECEPTACLE  FILLING  MACHINE 
Lmm  J.  Nowak,  Jr^  Park  Ridge  DL,  aasipMr,  by  ■•«• 

to  Bfam-Kaox  Comp—y,  »*"■»— 't^i  Pa., 
a  cotporadOB  of  Delaware 

appacatkm  Mar.  at,  1959,  S«r.  No.  Sn,913, 
:  No.  3,19MT7,  dated  Oct  8,  190.    DivMai 

lUM  4, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  aM,l<5 

(CL  141— 7S) 

i/»   J 

1.  In  a  receptacle  fiHing  machine  having  empty  recep- 
tacle delivery  means,  receptacle  filling  means,  and  filled 

receptacle  removal  means,  said  delivery  means,  filling 
means  and  removal  means  being  so  positioned  that  a 
receptacle  can  be  moved  from  one  location  to  another 
without  interference  to  the  movement  of  a  succeeding  or 
preceding  receptacle, 

platform  means, 
means  for  continuously  vibrating  said  platfmtn  means, 
means   for  moving   an  empty   receptacle   from   the 

delivery  means  to  a  position  in  which  it  is  generally 
initially  aligned  with  the  continuously  Crating  plat- form means, 

means  for  maintaining  the  empty  receptacle  out  of  coo* 
tact  with  the  continuously  vibrating  {riatform  means 
mitil  said  empty  receptacle  is  substantially  in  a 
filling  position  under  the  filling  means,  and  above 
the  continuously  vibrating  platform  means, 

means  for  contacting  the  empty  recepUcle,  after  it 
reaches  filling  position,  with  the  continuously  vibrat- 

ing platform  means  whereby  the  receptacle  may  be 
subjected  to  vibration, 

means  for  breaking  contact  with  the  continuously 
vibrating  platform  means  after  subjection  to  vibra- 

tion, and 
means  for  moving  a  filled,  librated  receptade  ftom 

the  filling  means  onto  the  removal  means  without 
contacting    said    continuoinly    vilH«ting    jdiOfoirm means. 
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3^1M73 CUTTING  HEAD fe  M  TUWULAR  SIGHT  FLOW  DKVKE       ^  -    <>        „  „     __,     "-7-  ~^-.   .         ,    --     -_ 
L  P«ntar,  MteMpolk,  Mte^  «i%Mr  to  Ma-   €«l  W.  EMcriejr,  Da]rtoi^  OUo,  ■■Iffiir  to  Tht  EMt 

,  bc^  Mlaneapom  Miiuk,  a  corpondoa  of       Daytoa  Tool  A  DIa  Coaipa«y,  Dayton,  OMo,  a  catpota. 
_  .,    doB  of  Okk> 

FIM  Scat  S.  1M2.  Scr.  No.  221,S72  CoartnaaHoB  of  appUcadoa  Ser.  No.  151,MS,  Not.  t, 

iSi    (CL141--f4)  *  IHl.    nrffappilcatioaMar.4,lH5,S«.No.438331 3r>i.  •  Oalaa.    (CL  142—31) 

ruqp' 

t»M 

'  A  sight  fk>w  derice,  comprisiiif  a  pair  of  headpieces 
rigidly  connected  in  q>aced  relationship  with  each  other, 

'  each  of  said  headpieces  on  their  adjacent  sides  formed 
)  with  an  annular  shoukkr  projecting  in  the  direction  of  the 
other  headpiece  and  forming  the  periphery  of  a  central 
opening,  a  transparent  tubular  member  adapted  for  lib- 

eral insertion  between  said  headpieces  forming  commu- 
nication with  the  openings  therein  and  with  its  opposite 

ends  in  abutting  relationship  with  said  annular  shcMilders, 
a  resilient  gasket  drcnmscribing  each  end  of  said  tubular 
member,  a  pair  of  annular  members  circumscribing  said 
tubular  member  and  adapted  for  movement  relative  to 
said  headpieces,  a  portion  of  each  of  said  annular  mem- 

bers loosely  circumscribing  the  annular  shoulder  on  the 
respective  headpiece,  and  a  plurality  of  clamping  members 
coacting  between  each  annular  member  and  the  respective 
headpiece,  said  claminng  members  each  provided  with  an 
over-center  movement  and  adapted  to  produce  a  resilient 
clamping  action  between  each  aimular  member  and  the 
respective  gasket  at  the  junction  of  the  tubular  member 
and  the  headpiece  and  pennltting  quick  removal  and  re- 

placement of  the  tubular  member  with  respect  to  said 
headpieces. 

3,219,#72 
SELT-VENTING  SPOUT  FOR  BAG  FILLING 

MACHINES 
EnrfaM.  Laa,  Daltoa.  BL,  itpipr  to  Mack 

CoaCUcaaa*  la,  a  conanttoa  of  mhM 
RMFSTiS,  1M3, 8sr.  No.  Ml^ftS 

iCWauL    (CL141— IM) 

"  t 

1.  A  self  venting  qKMit  for  a  bag  filling  machine  com- 
prising an  outer  shell  adapted  for  cooperation  with  a  bag 

to  be  filled,  means  providing  a  vent  chamber  located  with- 
in said  shell,  said  vent  chamber  iH-oviding  means  includ- 

ing a  fiUer  element  extending  longitudinally  of  said  shell, 
ocmdnit  means  providing  communication  between  said 
vent  chamber  and  the  atmom>heie,  a  jet  tube  located  in 
said  conduit  means  to  reduce  the  pressure  within  said  vent 
chamber  below  atmoqiheric  pressure,  and  air  sundy  means 
communicating  with  said  jet  tube. 

1.  In  a  tool  for  the  peripheral  reduction  of  axially 
fed  doweling  or  like  stock,  said  tool  having  a  head;  a 
blade  holder  mounted  to  said  head,  a  bhide  mounted  to 
said  holder  and  having  an  elongated  cutting  edge  difFeien- 
tially  sloped  from  end  to  end  thereof  and  disposed  Icmgi- 
tudinally  of  said  head,  the  head  and  a  work  piece  advanc- 

ing relatively  to  one  another  with  said  cutting  edge  dis- 
posed longitudinally  of  the  work  in  a  plane  radial  to  the 

axis  thereof,  one  end  of  said  edge  being  a  traUing  end 
with  respect  to  the  order  of  engagement  of  said  edge  with 
the  work,  and  means  on  said  holder  extending  transversely 
across  said  trailing  end  of  said  cutting  edge,  said  means 
presenting  a  work  engaging  bearing  surface  in  the  plane 
of  the  trailing  end  of  said  edge. 

3^19^4 POWER   TOOL    ATTACHMENT   FOR 
MANIPULATING  FASTENERS 

Gftata-  Hont  Rfihas,  Sothefaa  (Brcaz),  GenMoy 
Filed  Jane  20, 1963,  Scr.  No.  2S9^5 

Chiau  priority,  appBcallaa  Gcnnay,  Dec.  14, 19fit, 
Sch  32,474 

9  CWms.    (CL  144—32) 

t  4  a  a  J  I    m 

n    o 

1.  In  a  power  tool  attachment  for  manipulating  fasten- 
ers, elongated  housing  means  having  an  open  fmsto- 

oonical  forward  end  portion;  a  chuck  jaw  system  received 
in  said  bousing  means  and  movable  in  the  longitudinal 
direction  of  said  housing  means,  said  system  having  a 
forward  pcHtion  and  a  rear  portion,  said  forward  portion 
being  formed  with  shoulder  means;  snap  ring  means  for 
holding  together  the  rear  portion  of  said  chuck  jaw  sys- 

tem and  being  held  on  said  system  against  longitudinal 
movement  with  respect  to  said  system,  said  snap  ring 
means  having  a  substantially  wide  surface  area  extending 
radially  outwardly  beyond  the  outer  surfaces  of  said 
chuck  jaw  system  and  said  rear  portion  of  said  chuck 
jaw  system  being  surrounded  by  and  extending  rearwardly 
beyond  said  snap  ring  means;  and  spring  means  surround- 

ing said  rear  portion  of  said  chuck  jaw  system  where  said 
rear  portion  extends  rearwardly  beyond  said  snap  ring 
means,  said  paring  means  abutting  said  surface  area  of 
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laid  sup  ring  means  for  yieldaUy  biaukg 
system  into  a  forward  limidiig  posttioii 
said  housing  means  in  which  the  shook  er 
chock  jaw  system. engage  said  frustoco^cal 
portion  of  said  boosing  means. 

3^19^5 
TREE  FELLING   CONTBOL 

Deri  G.  RobMis,  <M  S  St^  and  Banj 
ColMMa  St.,  both  of  Vcnmrf 
FBed  Am-  U,  lM3,Scr.  N^ 

3  CWm.    (CL  144—34) 

DEVICE 

R. 

Oreg. 

:  11455 

A. 
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said  chock  jaw 
with  respect  to 
means  of  said 
forward  end 

and  opper  pUtas,  the  spaed  at  which  the  severed  tnnft 
wiU  fan  to  the  ground  will  be  governed  by  the  rale  at 
which  the  hydraulic  fluid  is  released  txcm  said  cylinder. 

1142 

34l9,t7« WOOD  CIDF  PRODUCING  DEVICE 

22*1,  a^jgors  to  Anglo  Paper  Prodndi,  " FVed  Feb.  IS,  1M3, 8«r.  No.  2St,7M 
4  ChhM.    (CL  144—42) 

L  A  device  for  controlling  the  speed  at  which  a  tree 
win  strike  the  groond  in  the  felling  of  t  le  tree,  said  de- 

vice comprising  a  curved  lower  plate  i  or  engaging  the 
tree  trunk  near  its  base,  trunk-engaging  elements  carried 
by  said  plate,  clamping  means  for  seciring  said  plate 
rigidly  in  positioo  oo  the  trunk,  a  cured  upper  plate 
sfMoed  above  said  lower  plate  for  engagu  ig  the  tree  trunk 
at  a  spoced  distance  above  the  base  poi  ion  engaged  by 
said  lower  plate,  trunk-engaging  element  carried  by  said 
upper  plate,  clamping  means  tor  secuing  said  upper 
plate  rigidly  ia  position  on  the  trunk,  said  lower  and 
said  i^per  plates  being  in  substantial   ilignment  when 
said  device  is  in  UOTmal  starting  position,  said  (q>per  plate 
being  of  greater  longitudinal  length  than  taid  lower  plate, 
a  hinge  assembly  connecting  said  lower  s  nd  i^ver  plates, 
said  hinge  assembly  located  on  the  sane  side  of  the 
tree  trunk  as  said  lower  and  upper  pla  bs  and  the  cor- 

responding portions  of  said  hinge  assembl  r  rigidly  secured 

to  said  Iowa-  and  upper  plates  respectiv  ;ly,  a  hydraulic 
cylinder,   supporting   bracket  means  for  said   cylinder 
ertending  outwardly  from  one  oi  said  pi  ites,  one  end  of 
said  cylinder  pivotally  mounted  in  said  su  >porting  bracket 
means,  inlet  and  outlet  control  valve  mi  sns  in  said  end 
d  said  cyiiader,  a  piston  and  piston  rod  carried  by  said 
cylinder,  said  piston  rod  extending  froni  the  other  end 
(rf  said  cylinder,  holding  bracket  means  for  said  piston 
rod  extending  ootwtfdly  from  the  othei  of  said  phites, 
the  outer  end  of  said  piston  rod  pivotaOy  secured  to  said 
last  mentioned  bracket  means,  said  sup  nrt  means  for 
said  end  of  said  cylinder  and  said  holdint  bracket  means 
for  said  piston  rod  located  near  the  o  iposite  ends  of 
said  plates  from  said  connecting  hinge 
cylinder  and  piston  rod  being  positioned 
reelect  to  said  hinge  assembly,  whereby,  irben  said  lower 
and  ivper  plates  are  secured  to  the  tree  trunk  on  the 
side  oo  which  it  is  desired  to  have  the  ti  se  fall,  and  the 
severing  col  is  made  across  the  trunk  b^  ireen  said  lower 

assembly,  said 
outwardly  with 

3.  Apparatus  for  producing  substantially  undamaged 
wood  chqis  which  comprises  a  rotatably  mounted  drum 
having  a  work  performing  direction  of  movement,  a  plu- 

rality of  placed  chip  forming  tools  mounted  on  said  drum, 
each  said  chip  forming  tool  comprising  a  body  portion 
having  a  forward  end,  a  rearward  end,  sides  joining  said 
forward  and  rearward  ends  and  lying  between  upper  and 
lower  planes,  a  top  face  disposed  in  said  upper  plane,  and 
a  bottom  face  di^osed  in  said  lower  plane,  and  at  least 
one  wing  potion  extending  laterally  outwardly  from  one 
of  said  sides  adjacent  said  forward  end  and  having  a  side 
edge  disposed  in  a  plane  paraUel  to  and  spaced  outwardly 
from  said  lower  plane,  said  body  portion  having  a  cutting 
edge  di^KMed  in  said  lower  plane  on  said  forward  end 
extending  transversely  of  said  direction  of  movement  and 
spaced  radially  outwardly  from  the  surface  oi  said  drum 
for  work  engagement,  said  wing  portion  having  a  cutting 
edge  extending  angularly  from  said  body  portion  cutting 
edge  to  said  side  edge  plane,  said  angular  cutting  edge 
extending  radially  outwardly  from  the  surface  of  said 
drum  for  work  engagement,  and  a  knife  member  mounted 
on  said  drum  and  having  a  ciming  edge  in  trailing  relation 
to  said  chip  forming  tool  cutting  edges  and  spanning  each 
of  the  spaces  between  said  chip  forming  tools,  said  drum 
having  a  series  of  chip-receiving  passages  extending  there- 

through and  each  having  a  mouth  disposed  on  the  surface 
of  said  drum  immediately  in  advance  of  said  chip  forming 
tool  cutting  edges  in  said  direction  of  movement  and  said 
drum  having  a  second  series  of  chip-receiving  passages 
extending  therethrough  and  each  having  a  mouth  disposed 
on  the  surface  of  said  drum  immediately  in  advance  of 
said  slabbing  knife  cutting  edge  in  said  direction  of  move- ment. 

3,219,077 TIRE   CHUCK 
Robert  WmfaM  Wi%hl,  Dsliolt,  Mich., 

wood  MoMiactoriiw  Coap«iy, 
corpontfoa  of  Micb%M 

Filed  Nov.  21«  1M2,  Scr.  No.  239,311 
9  Chtma.  (CL  144— 28t) 

1.  A  tire  mflation  support  comprising  in  combination  a 
pair  oi  separable  telescoping  chuck  ring  members  movable 
toward  each  other  into  a  locking  position  for  holding  a 
tire  and  movable  away  from  each  other  for  releasing  the 
tire,  means  for  supplying  pressure  fluid  to  the  tire,  a 
hoUow  conical  locking  surface  forming  part  of  the  first 
member,  locking  means  secured  to  Ihe  second  memher, 
said  locking  means  including  locking  members  havfaig 
locking  portions  mounted  on  pivots  oo  the  seccmd  monber 
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ndiaUy  iande  the  path  travelled  by  the  conical  mrfaoe 
during  relative  movement  of  Ae  <hodk  ring  mefflben,  and 

raeana  for  rotating  the  locking  members  to  jdaoe  the  lock- 
!rtir«( 

traverwd  by  die  ctrcnlar  locking  aoxfaoe  as  the 
ben  are  bdng  telescoped,  and  the  other  position  being 
between  its  groove  and  the  drcular  locUng  surface  so 
that  the  loddng  portions  ytbea  in  the  second  position 
resist  forces  exerted  toward  the  bearing  grooves  by  the 
circnlar  locking  surface. 

cseoStf  .«*'{4' 

faig  portions  thereof  in  die  padi  of  the  conical  surface  and 
between  the  conical  surface  and  the  pivots  to  prevent 

separation  of  the  chock  ring  members  by  pressure  in  the 
tire. 

3419i*7S 
HRAYY  gtriY  CHUCK 

Wilghtf  Delralti  Mich^ 

of 

II 14 

te  Fir* Michu,  a 

Fled  Dec  ViH2»8sr. No.  24U74»..   v 
Bb  ̂bL  144-.3tf)      lft^ 

L  An  inflation  support  for  a  tire  comprising  in  com- 
bination first  and  second  telescoping  chuck  ring  mem- 

ben  having  flnt  and  second  radisi  flanges  for  suppcHt- 

ing  a  tire  between  them;  a  drcnUr  locking  surface  sur- 
rounding a  central  opening  and  on  an  inner  wall  of 

oos  of  die  memben;  locking  means  forming  part  of  the 
othsr  iMTip!*f'  and  passsA)Ie  through  said  opening  idien 

the  dnick  ring  memben  are  being  idesooped.  said  lock- 
ing means  so  r^waWr  through  said  opening  indnding  a 

osalrtf  prafsctian  of  said  odier  member,  a  phirality  of 

open  votnti  disposed  about  die  periphery  of  the  pio- 
jeedon.  said  grooves  having  cylindrical  bottom  bearing 
soteoes  and  a  locking  member  pivotaOy  mounted  in 

endi  vtoove,  each  losing  member  indnding  a  loddng 

poctka  having  one  end  bearing  against  the  bottom  of  a 

poosn  and  exteadhig  from  the  groove  toward  said  one 
Aock  member,  smd  grooves  being  farther  away  from 

die  mdfad  flange  cm  said  odier  chock  ring  member 

than  said  circnlar  locking  surface  when  die  chuck  ring 

memben  aie  folly  teleecoped  into  locking  position  so 

that  sqiaration  of  the  dmck  ring  memben  requires  the 

locktag  surface  to  approach  the  grooves  and  said  locking 

portiooB  being  positiooable  between  said  grooves  and  said 
drcular  locking  surface  when  said  chuck  ring  memben 

«e  ftaUy  telescoped;  and  means  for  selectively  pivoting 

each  of  said  lockhig  portions  in  its  groove  between  two 

pPiitiCTWt  one  position  being  radiatty  inside  the  path 

3^19,f79 
SAW  BLADE  GUARD 

2273 

Fled  Nov.  1?!S&,  8sr.  No.  32M12 

(CL  145-^35) 

1.  A  saw  blade  guard  for  a  carpenter's  saw  having  a 
handle  and  a  blade  tapering  from  a  wider  end  adjacent 
the  handle  to  a  narrower  free  end  with  a  toothed  edge 
and  an  untoothed  edge  extending  therealong,  said  guard 
comprising  an  elongated  guard  member  of  relatively  rigid 
material  having  a  longitudinally  extending  slot  therein 
dimensioned  to  receive  the  toothed  edge  of  the  Made  of 

an  associated  carpenter's  saw;  and  a  retaining  member 
providing  a  loop  of  flexible,  relatively  stretch-resistant  ma- 

terial having  rdativdy  hi^  tensile  strength  extending  out- 
wardly from  the  slotted  portion  of  said  guard  member 

and  dimensioned  to  extend  tighdy  about  a  portion  of  the 

blade  of  an  associated  carpenter's  saw  received  in  said 
slot,  said  retaining  member  being  slidaUy  mounted  apon 
said  giuird  member  for  sliding  movement  therealong  and 
for  sliding  movement  of  said  loop  over  the  untoothed 
edge  of  the  associated  saw  blade  from  the  narrower  end 
toward  die  wider  end  thereof  for  binding  frictional  en- 

gagement with  the  tapering  untoothed  edge  dl  the  saw 
blade  at  a  point  intermediate  the  ends  diereof  to  provide 
a  rapidly  disMigageable  but  secue  seating  of  the  saw 
Uade  within  said  slot  of  sud  guard  member. 

3^19,M9   

AFFAKATUSFOR  SFUITING  AND 
FITTING  FRUIT 

MarvlB  K.  BachMr,  §aa  Jose,  Critf^  aarfgMr  to VlraC 

of FBei  Aaf.  14, 1941, 8sr.  No.  UUtl 
17  CUbh.    (CL  144-^ 

1.  In  a  fruit  pitter,  a  support,  an  elongated  pft  engafl> 
ing  blade  mounted  in  said  siqpport  for  reciprocating  move- 

ment longitudinally  of  said  Made  between  a  pit  reoehring 
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coaxiil 
bUd), 

podtioo  and  a  pit  diakMlgmg  position, 
ing  nid  blade  in  a  predetermined 
recdviac  position,  means  mounted  on 
podtioning  a  pit-carrying  fniit  in 
said  blade  when  said  blade  is  in  said 
tion  and  with  the  pit  engaging  said 
jecting  from  said  positioning  means  for 
the  flesh  of  a  fniit  positioned  on  said 
ment  of  said  flesh  wit^  its  pit  when 
said  pit  to  move  said  blade  and  the 
direction  opposite  to  said  predetermine^ 
dislodging  position  against  the  urging 
means. 

resilient 
dirctioo meam  urg-  tween  said  members;  means  for  biasing  said  tubular  por- iato  its  pit  tion  iitto  sealing  engagement  with  at  least  one  of  said 

said  support  for  members,  said  biasing  means  comprising  at  least  one 
*  alignment  with  fluid-inflated   expandible    gasket   located    between    said lit  receiving  posi- 

III    III!   II 

COMMlNUnNG  MAC^D^  FOI   MEAT  OR 
OTHER  FOOD  PRODUCTS 

Zarich  4,  SwUxerlaBd 
Filed  Sept  23, 1M3,  Ser.  No. :  It^M 

ki(.25,lM2, 
B  68,965 

24ClalmB.    (CL  146— lib) 
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and  means  pro- 
engagement  with 

to  limit  move- 
is  applied  to 

sngaged  i»t  in  a 
direction  to  pit 

of  said  resilient 

blide 
f<irce 

1.  A  comminuting  machine  for  meat  dr  other  material, 
said  machine  comprising  a  shaft,  a  tin  tor  driving  said 
shaft,  a  knife  head  mounted  on  said  shaf ,  said  knife  head 
having  a  plurality  of  knives  each  indudin;  an  outer  cutting 
edge,  a  fixed  cutting  element  surroundin,  said  knife  head 
and  having  cutting  edges  coacting  with  an  spaced  from  the 
outer  edges  of  the  knives,  a  bo]^)er  having  an  inlet  opening, 
means  defining  a  discharge  chamber  havii  g  an  outlet  open- 

ing, said  knives  having  inner  cutting  edg  a,  a  plurality  of 
fixed,  co-axially  arranged,  inner  guide  anq  cutting  tools  ad- 

jacent said  inner  cutting  edges  of  said 
operating  with  said  inner  cutting  edges 
material  to  be  comminuted,  said  outer 
said  knives  coacting  with  said  cutting 
cutting  element  to  perform  a  fine  cuttin; 
to  be  comminuted,  said  fixed  cutting  eleoient  having  ra- 

dially oriented  openings  therein  through 
minuted  material  moves  from  the  insidt 
outside,  an  impeller  in  said  discharge  clamber  mounted 
on  said  shaft  for  causing  material  to 
through  the  machine  and  for  dt!>ehargiiig 
material  through  the  outlet  opening. 

which  the  com- 
radially  to  the 

low  by  suction 
the  conuninuted 

3»219,M2  ■_ 
COLLAPSDLE   CONTAII«R 

HamlMrf,  G^vnny,  assignor 
Gjb»  uB»t  GrtaslMttc, 

Fck.  14, 1962^8cr.  No.  1'  3459 kt  2S,  1961, 
C  25357 

15  ClifaBa.     (CL  159— .51 
1.  In  a  collapsible  container,  in  comlination,  a  rigid 

end  member  having  a  substantially  annilar  outer  side; 
a  radially  expansible  and  contractibfe  ai  nular  clamiang 
member  disposed  about  said  outer  sidi;  at  least  one 
flexible  element  having  a  tubular  portkn  received  b»- 

-,-■** 

.a 

tubular  pcution  and  one  of  said  members  for  biasing  said 
tubular  portion  into  sealing  engagement  with  the  other 
member;  and  tightening  means  arranged  to  bias  said 
clamping  member  radially  inwardly  so  that  said  tubular 
pOTticm  is  clamped  between  said  members. 

3,219,993 
CARRIER  AND  SUPPORT  FOR  A  GOLF  CLUB 

AND  ACCESSORIES 
Blake  W.  Aaqoith,  1247  N.  Rlvw  Road,  St  Chlr,  Mich. 

Filed  Sept.  9, 1963,  S«>.  No.  397,465 
4  CUm.    (CL  159—1.5) 

fe-head  and  co- 
rou^  cut  the 
tting  edges  of 

of  said  fixed 
on  the  material 

1.  A  golf  club  accessories  carrier  and  support  include  • 
ing  in  combination;  a  main  tubular  section  frame  assem* 
bly,  shaped  in  contour  similar  to  an  inverted  V,  and  in 
two  portions,  the  forward  vertical  portion  being  provided 
with  a  ground  penetrating  means  for  supporting  said  car* 
rier  in  standing  position,  and  a  hinge  connected  at  the 
top  to  a  short  hand  grip  area  of  the  forward  end  of  the 
rearward  portion  which  extends  rearward  and  downward 
at  an  acute  angle  to  the  ground  and  terminated  by  a  cir- 

cular shaped  chib  handle  retaining  receptacle,  resting  o» 
the  ground  to  provide  a  two  point  supported  carrier  aa» 
sembly;  a  one  piece  tiibular  shaped  golf  ball  container 
and  dispenser  having  a  forward  and  vertical  opening  to 
provide  for  an  expandable  main  body,  said  opening  to 
provide  tool  access  to  sheet  meUl  screws  or  other  suit- 

able means  attaching  said  omtaincr  rigidly  to  the  for- 
ward vertical  portion,  said  container  being  fluted  at  the 

lower  end  to  form  an  opening  smaller  than  that  of  a 
standard  ffAS  ball  for  retention  and  individual  ball  re- 

lease to  the  player  by  a  slight  pressure  from  above;  « 
loosely  mounted  golf  club  rest  member;  and  provisicm means  for  golf  tee  and  pencil  retentiaD. 
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3J19,M4    

DOUBLE  JOINED  FAfflENER  AND  METHOD  OF 
FORMING  PLURAL  BAGS 

SteTM  AMdt,  New  York,  N.Y^  m4  Kard  I.  Stalhr, 
RirthcrfOrd,  N  J^  nM  SteBcr  aaliMr  to  Flnlgrii,  iMn 
New  York,  N.Y^  a  corBonrfioB  of  New  Yorii 

FUed  Oct  2,  iMlTScr.  No.  142,311 
i«>mn  5  CIdta.    (CL  15*-3)         ̂   ̂  "= 

(fl<f  J*.-  ^^m^/^^   h-Ala^xk   '.ASH  ti 

5>iM  vw>  _  /•  ̂ fTw  i»    ft  T/*/*  «f!^ 

1.  The  method  of  making  pouches  with  redosaUe 
•closure  strips  at  the  top  comprising  forming  a  pair  of 

pouches  with  a  continuous  joined  rear  wall  interconnect- 
ing the  pouches  and  with  a  gap  in  the  front  wall,  attach- 
ing a  closure  strip  in  said  gap  having  a  center  strip  and 

side  strips  with  rekasably  interlocking  rib  and  groove 
elements  between  each  side  of  the  center  strip  and  side 

strips,  said  center  strip  having  a  web  portion  between 
the  sides  thereof,  forming  a  seal  between  the  rear  wall  of 
the  pouches  and  said  web  portion,  and  severing  the  web 
portion  and  rear  wall  through  said  seal  so  that  the  pouches 
will  be  separated  with  a  portion  of  the  center  strip  and 
one  of  the  side  strips  providing  a  reclosable  closure  for 
each  pouch. 

arm  of  the.  body,  each  leg  extending  to  the  end  of  a 
respective  arm,  a  depending  toe  on  each  leg  of  the  lock 
parallel  to  said  axis  slidably  seated  within  a  reqwctiye 
said  groove  on  the  arm  proximate  to  the  respective  Vtg 
and  having  a  predetermined  length  to  provide  a  lower 
end  lying  entirely  in  a  reflective  said  port  and  within 
the  thickness  of  the  basal  member  when  the  said  retainers 
and  arms  are  in  registration,  said  length  of  said  toes 
being  proporticmed  to  avoid  protmsicm  thereof  throu^ 
said  member,  thereby  securing  the  body  member  against 
rotating  with  respect  to  the  basal  member,  and  said  toes 
having  resilient  pressure  applied  thereto  in  a  direction 
parallel  to  the  axis  by  said  legs  urging  the  toes  normally 
in  an  axial  direction  toward  the  basal  member  into  said 
ports,  said  ports,  grooves  and  toes  being  substantially  of 
equal  width  to  eadi  other  and  the  toes  being  transversdy 
rigid  for  the  entire  width  thereof  and  engaging  at  oivostte 
Hdes  thereof  with  the  sides  of  the  reqwctive  grooves  and 
ports,  the  said  body  and  lock  having  projection  from 
said  basal  member  in  a  single  directioii. 

3,219,M< RELEASABLY  SECURED  MOUNTING 
MECHANISM 

Victor  F.  Zahodhikto,  P.O.  Box  M9,  Suunk,  N J. 
FHcd  May  3, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  277,933 

SdaiiH.    (CL  151— 41.7) 

3,219,MS unurv  MOUNT  assembly 
Victor  F.  Zdtodiakto,  PX).  B«x  <tf ,  fli  iiii  iiM,  NJ. 

OTt  2S,  19M,  Ser.  Nd.  4t7,94t 
11  oJmm,    {CL  151— 4L75) 

3.  A  ntHity  mount  assembly  comprising  a  basal  mem- 
ber of  predetermined  thickness  with  a  flat  surface,  said 

member  at  said  surface  having  a  circular  opening  and 
having  ports  qiaced  in  their  entirety  radially  outwardly 
beyond  and  away  from  said  opening,  a  body  juxtaposed 
on  said  surface,  said  body  having  an  axis  which  in  use 
coincides  with  the  axis  of  said  dnwlar  opening,  said  body 
thereby  having  a  position  axially  perpendicular  to  and 
prelecting  from  said  basal  member  only  from  said  flat 
surface  in  a  single  direction,  at  least  two  radial  amu  on 
said  body  located  above  said  surface,  each  said  arm  ex- 

tending to  distance  greater  tnan  the  radius  oi  said  opening 
and  extending  beyond  said  opening  as  far  as  a  respective 
said  port,  each  arm  having  a  groove  at  an  outer  end 
thereof  entirely  beyond  said  opening  and  spaced  frtHn 
said  axis  as  far  as  the  reqiective  port,  said  grooves  being 
longitudinally  parallel  to  said  axis  and  located  in  said 
ends  of  said  arms,  a  cooperative  upstanding  pocket  re- 

tainer on  the  basal  member  for  each  of  said  radial  arms, 
said  retainers  projecting  at  the  same  said  surface  as  said 
body,  said  retainer  having  a  top  qiaced  above  said  basal 
menber  suifBoe,  each  retaiow  and  a  reqiective  arm 
adapted  to  be  limultaneoasly  in  interengagement,  eadi 
arm  being  revolved  into  engagement  with  its  respective 
retainer  wider  said  top  thereof  upon  rotation  of  the  said 

body  on  its  axis,  tlwreby  securing  the  body  against  dis- 
engagement in  an  axial  direction  from  said  flat  snifrioe 

of  the  bnsal  member,  a  lock  mounted  on  said  body  at  a 
location  above  said  surface  oi  the  basal  member,  a  co- 

operative radial  leg  on  the  k>ck  for  and  above  each  said 

L  A  mechanism  of  the  character  described  cMnivising 
in  part  a  detachable  device  and  in  part  a  mounting  body 
having  a  face  engageable  by  said  device,  said  body  having 
retainers  projecting  in  fixed  position  from  said  face  for 

engaging  said  detachable  device,  and  said  device  incor- 
porating a  receptacle  having  an  axis  ad^ited  to  be  dis- 

posed transverse  to  said  body  face,  said  receptacle  com- 
prising a  hub  and  an  elongated  flange  integral  therewith 

and  said  flange  being  provided  at  the  elongation  thereof 
with  ports  engageable  with  said  retainers,  said  retainen 

providing  resistance  to  operating  torque  in  either  diieo- 
tion  tending  to  rotatively  displace  said  receptacle,  and  a 

sheet  metal  lock  of  genoally  flat  conflgnntion  in  its  en- 
tirety concentric  to  and  on  said  receptacle  in  juxti^KMition 

to  said  flange  and  having  portions  adapted  to  interlock 
with  said  retainers,  said  lock  tending  to  normally  main- 

tain its  generally  flat  condition  and  being  in  such  flat  con- 
dition when  in  juxtaposed  engagement  with  said  receptacle 

flange  and  with  said  lock  portions  interiocking  with  said 
retainers  as  well  as  when  fully  released  therefrom,  said 

lock  adapted  to  be  momentuily  resOiently  flexed  oot- 
wardly  from  the  flange  from  its  flat  condition  in  flnal 

qyproach  to  and  initial  departure  fxoax  its  locking  posi- 
tion, and  cooperative  projection  and  recess  interloddng 

means  provided  by  and  between  said  recqptade  and  lo^ 
tor  rekasably  locking  said  lock  and  for  obtaining  said 

flexing  of  the  lock  by  forceful  rotation  of  said  lock,  where- 
in the  recess  receives  said  projecti<»  at  locking  position 

of  said  lock,  one  at  least  of  said  recess  and  projection 
having  a  slope  in  direction  of  rotation  of  said  lock  by 
which  the  lock  is  flexed  and  lifted  to  the  hei^  of  said 

projection  when  routed  m  said  final  approach  to  and 
mitial  d^arture  from  locking  position. 
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X  In  oomhtiMtion,  a  basal  member  lad  a  receptacle 
to  be  releaiably  •ecuied  together  wit  k  the  receptacle 
siqwriiiqwaed  oo  the  top  of  said  basal  mt  mber,  said  mem- 

ber haying  a  boh  hole  with  a  planar  an  a  therearound  at 
the  top  of  said  member  and  having  me  ins  radially  out- 

wardly from  said  boh  hole  offset  at  the  op  of  said  mem- 
ber from  said  jrianar  area  overl]ring  part  of  and  retaining 

said  receptacle  from  being  lifted  from  a  Jd  member,  and 
said  receptacle  having  a  medial  opwinfly  projecting 
threaded  socket  the  axis  whereof  is  perp  sndicular  to  said 
irianar  area  and  substantially  coaxial  witti  said  bole,  said 
socket  being  located  entirely  above  saidjmember  fcnr  re- 

ceiving a  bolt  proiecting  therein  from  said  bolt  hole,  said 
receptacle  having  a  substantially  flat  setting  body  above 
said  planar  area  of  the  member  extend  ng  radially  out- 

wardly fmn  said  socket  at  the  bottom  tl  ereof ,  said  body 
providing  radially  directed  normally  unfle  led  resilient  legs 
of  inverted  U-shape  above  said  member  of  less  width  than 
said  seating  body,  said  basal  member  and  legs  both  hav- 

ing meant  in  a  direction  oppoaile  to  thejdirection  of  the 
doeed  end  of  the  U  and  angularly  disposed  to  said 
planar  area  providing  positive  coc^rative  inter-engage- 

ment with  each  other  respectively  bcd^  restraining  the 
receptacle  from  undvertent  dis|^< 
directioo  and  locking  said  receptacle  aj. 
either  rotative  direction,  said  receptadej 
about  said  axis  to  and  from  said  position 
engagement,  and  said  legs  being 
normal  imflried  condition  in  approach  ti>  and  departure 
from  said  poaitioo  and  effective  m  norma  condition  with- 

out flexure  at  said  position  to  positively  nterengagei  widi 
said  member,  said  po«itii«  imer-engagi  mnit  \mag  re- 
leasable  only  by  intentional  munial  flo^  of  said  legs 
from  said  oonaal  condition. 

m  any  hiteral 
rotation  in 

rotatable 

t>f  positive  inter- flexible  from 

DETACHABLE  MEGOANBM  FOR  iocm  NUTS ANDTHEUKB      T 
Vlder  F.  Tshsilskli,  FX).  ■«<•»,  j       il,  NJ. 

FIM  Msiy  23, 1M3,  Ser.  Na.  2£77t 
t  CMm.    (CL  151— 41.7i  ) 

1.  In  oonbination,  a  basal  member,  diametrically  op- 
porita  retainers  on  said  member  with  sl^ooldCTs  spaced 
frtxn  said  member,  a  nut  having  a  lateral 

of  said  retainers  applied  in  stationary  position  of  retea- 
tioB  under  said  respective  dwulder,  said  not  having  means 
opposite  to  said  protrusion  inter-engagfaig  under  the  other 
said  shookler,  and  removably  applicable  poaitive  holding 
means  at  least  in  part  around  said  nut  and  in  part  at  sides 
of  and  superposed  over  at  least  one  of  said  retainers  and 
depending  into  juxtaposition  at  a  side  <rf  said  protrusion 
thereby  positively  maintaining  said  nut  from  rotation  from 
its  said  appUed  position  of  retention,  and  the  assembly 
of  nut  and  holding  means  having  means  retaining  said 
assembly  on  the  basal  men>ber. 

3419,M9 RESILIENT  DETACHABLE  MECHANISM 
Vldar  F.  Talis Hilrhi,  F.O.  Box  M9,  ImwuuU  N J. 

Fled  May  27, 1M3,  Ser.  N^  2t3,37S 
SOtttm.    (CL  151— 41.75) 

•^ 

1.  A  device  of  the  character  described,  comprising  a 
receptacle  having  a  bolt-<^>ening  and  a  planar  area  in- 

tegral with  and  projecting  from  and  beyond  said  open- 
ing, said  planar  area  of  the  receptacle  having  gibs  at  sides 

thereof  inlegral  with  said  receptacle,  a  subatantially  flat 
resilient  lock  superposed  in  flatwise  contact  over  said  area 
and  extending  entirely  around  said  opening  and  slidable 
flatwise  under  said  gibs  and  flexible  away  from  said 
planar  surface  of  the  receptacle  at  diametrically  opposite 
sides  of  said  lock  which  are  symmetrically  spaced  with 
reqiect  to  portions  thereof  which  underlie  said  gibs,  and 
said  lock  having  downwardly  depending  stop  means 
transverw  to  the  direction  of  slidhig  adapted  to  limit 
reUtive  sliding  of  said  lock  on  said  receptacle. 

WHEEL 
Casfaocr  I.  Oslo,  Solhiild,  Mkh., 
Corporadoa,  DHroM,  Mick,  a  UKwmaHim  at 

Fled  Sept  4, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  dH^tS 

(CL  152—7) 

to  Alr.Fla 

itantially  the  width  at  a  respective  said  ̂ boulder  of  one   said  wheel. 

1.  A  resilient  wheel  comprising  a  one  piece  noametal- 
lic  body  induding  a  hub  defining  an  axis  of  rotation,  as 
integral  rim  having  an  other  rolling  surface,  and  a  large 
number  of  mtegral  independent  bendaUe  qiokBs  serving 
as  the  only  means  interconnecting  said  hob  and  said  rim, 
all  of  said  spokes  extending  at  an  angle  to  radii  extending 
from  said  axis  to  said  outer  rolling  surface  whereby  said 

protrusion  sub-    ̂ x>kes  bend  as  cantilevers  when  load  ia  applied  to  flatten 
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RBCAPFING  lUTYL  TIRE  WITH  NON-BUTYL 
TRKAD,    USING    BB-MALEIMIDE    CURED 
HE  GUM 

N.  Ddmvm  nd  Alk«t  8.  "ViTCMr,  both  of  IiriiM- to  UMc4  State!  IbAbcr  Co» 
p«7,  N«w  Yort,  N.Y^  a  MWiWiattoM  of  New  Jwukj 

»•«  Sapt.  IV  IMl,  Sw.  N«.  137379 
ItOalM.    (CLIS2-^3f) 

temfle  itreiigth,  nid  web  bdng  oontinaed  into  the  cealer 
of  and  bmided  to  an  outer  rin|  flanfe,  of  relatively 
greater  thickness  and  of  elastomeric  material  capable  of 

AiMHa  How- 

forming  an  air  seal  both  against  the  outside  of  the  tire 
bead  and  the  inside  of  the  rim  flange,  and  also  continu- 

ing onto  and  bonded  to  the  outer  surface  of  the  body 
portion  of  the  ring. 

1.  bi  a  method  of  recapping  a  used  tire  made  of  sul- 
fitf-cured  isobut^ene-isoprene  copolymer  rubber  con- 

taining 0.5-15%  iaopitac  wherein  an  nnvulcanized  re- 
cappteg  maferial,  comprising  a  highly  unsaturated  rub- 

bery polymor  containing  at  least  25%  of  a  diolefin  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  butadiene  and  iso- 

prene  compounded  for  oonqilele  vnlraniration  widi  sulfur 

when  heated  at  a  temperatne  of  275*-330*  F.  for  a 
period  of  40  minutes  to  8  hours,  is  applied  to  said  cured 
tire  and  snbiected  to  the  just-mentioned  vukanizing  oon- 
ditioas,  whereby  the  tire  is  recanied  with  said  highly  un- 

saturated rubbery  polymer,  the  impcoixement  convfidnf 
interposiag,  between  die  snrfaoe  of  the  cored  tire  to  be 
recapped  and  said  recapping  material,  a  to]«r  of  tie  gum 
comprising  a  hi^y  unsaturated  rubbery  polymer  as 
previously  defined  compounded  for  vulcanization  with 

f^om  0.25  to  10  parts  ci  an  NJ4'-linked  bis-maleimide 
curative,  per  100  parts  of  rubbery  polymer  in  the  tie  gum, 
the  said  tie  gum  being  iiMsrpoaed  before  carrying  out  the 
said  vulcanization,  idiereby  the  adhesion  between  the 
said  reo^yping  material  is  enhanced,  the  said  parts  and 
percentages  being  by  wei^ 

It.  A  recapped  tire  comprising  a  vukanized  assembly 

of  (A)  a  previously  sulfur-cured  used  tire  comprising  iso- 
butyiene-iaoprene  copolymer  rubber  containing  0.5-15% 
iseprene,  (B)  a  recapping  material  cooqwising  highly  un- 

saturated rubbery  polymer  containing  at  least  25%  of  a 
diolein  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  butadioie 

and  isoprene  compoimded  for  oomiriete  vulcanization  with 

sulfur  when  heated  to  a  temperature  of  275*-S30*  P. 
for  a  period  of  40  minutes  to  8  hours,  and  ̂   an  inter- 

mediate tie  gum  layer,  diqmeed  between  said  recapping 

material  and  said  used  tire,  comprising  a  highly  unsatu- 
rated rubbery  polymer  as  previously  defined  compounded 

for  vulcanization  with  Snm  025  to  10  parts  of  an  fi^'- 
linked  bii-malefanide  curative,  per  100  parts  of  rubbery 

polymer  in  the  tie  gum,  die  said  parU  and  percentages 
being  by  weight 

SAFETY  TIRE 
Flmnk  A.  Howard,  New  York,  N.Y^ 

■rd,  FkMfc  A.  Howard,  ir^mtTkt 
BMk,  ezeortors  of  $M  Vwmak  A.  Howard,  d 

FBed  Aag.  14,  lH3,Scr.  No.  3«2,57t 
IfCWnis.    (CL152-.34#) 

1.  An  improved  Omega-type  safety  nng  havmg  side 
channels  adapted  to  be  interposed  between  the  tire  bead 
and  the  rim,  the  bottom  of  said  channels  being  made 

essentially  only  of  a  web  of  fleuUe  metal  foil  <rf  high 

of  New  York 

3,219,M3 FUEL  BURNING  SYSTEM 
N J^  tnHtanr  to  Peabb^ 
New  York,  N.Y„  a 

25, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  225,ftl 
(CL  15S— 1  J) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  fuel  burner  inchiding  an  air 
register  having  an  axis  and  having  front  and  back  plates 
and  peripheral  air  doors  and  a  spacer  tube  extending 
axially  from  said  air  register  back  plate  to  communicate 
with  a  burner  opening  in  a  furnace  wall,  means  including 
walls  extending  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  air  register, 
forming  a  closed  plenum  chamber  enclosing  said  air  reg- 

ister and  said  spacer  tube,  one  of  said  parallel  extending 
walls  having  an  air  supply  opening  hi  axial  alignment  with 
a  iriane  lying  between  the  air  register  and  said  spacer  tube, 
and  extending  transverse  to  said  axis,  means  supfriying  air 
to  said  air  supply  opening,  division  wall  means  lying  in 
said  plane  dividhig  said  plenum  chamber  into  a  front 
chamber  containing  said  air  register  and  a  rear  chamber 
around  said  spacer  tube,  said  division  wall  means  direct- 

ing air  from  said  opening  to  both  of  said  chambers  and 
having  edges  spaced  from  said  first  menti<Mied  walls  to 
provide  air  passages  around  the  sides  and  bottom  of  said 
division  wall  for  supplying  air  from  said  rear  chamber  to 
said  front  chamber  toward  the  sides  and  bottom  of  said 
air  register  whereby  a  uniform  flow  of  air  through  the  air 
doors  around  the  entire  periphery  of  said  register  is  ob- tained. 
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urnA^  burner  with  structure  for  mixing 
v;i=:-2\.: — r-?  --r—' XTT  P^'ailiww  to  Seha  COMBUSTIBLE  GASES  T    ' 
Carpondoa  off  America,  Drcihcr,  Pa^  a  corpontkM  off    EbcrlHrd  Gockc,  Emtm,  Mdl  Erich  E.  H<dm$mk,  Bcrih. 

FII«IJaii.7,lH4,te.No.^.M4  GSSjt^S^GilLS''^  ̂  FD«d  Fck.  M,  19&,  Scr.  No.  MU55 
Clabu  priority,  appBcalioa  Germany,  Fck.  27. 1M2, 

■fctrr^rn  K  44,M7 
"  ̂   •  ifc    (CL  15S-99) 

341M94 
INDUSTRIAL  BL^,--. 

F.  Loaao,  PhBaMpMa,  Pa.,^ariimir  to  Seha 
km  off  At— ■*—  

■*— • —  ~-   
^   * 

iCIalmi.    (Cliss— 7 

1.  la  a  burner,  the  combination  of  a  t  arner  block  hav- 
ing a  tunnel  therein  substantially  squar  s  in  section,  the 

area  of  said  tunnel  diminishing  in  steps  rom.  the  face  of 
said  block  toward  the  rear  thereof,  m  ans  received  in 
the  smaU  end  of  said  tiumel  having  a  ph  rality  of  passage 
means  formed  therein  through  which  a  r  and  gas  travel 
to  said  tunnel,  said  air  passage  means  King  formed  so 
that  each  one  directs  air  substantially  per  )endicularly  and 
directly  against  one  side  of  said  tunnel  adjacent  to  the 
point  of  air  entry  into  said  tunnel,  said  g]  s  passage  means 
each  discharging  into  an  air  passage  at  in  angle  thereto 
adjacent  to  the  point  where  the  air  passage  discharges  into 
the  tunnel,  means  to  supply  air  to  said  ai|  passage  means, 
and  means  to  supply  gas  to  said  gas  pa^ge  means. 

•>^4 

3,219,«95 
PUL^D  (ML  FEEMNG  SYl 

INDUSTRIAL  FURNA 
UiM  bgvar  NDmod,  Hogam,  Sw 

Aklicbolaget  HSgniiiiil^te,  H 
Fifed  hmt  21, 1M2,  S«r.  No. 

M<3/(1 (CLlSf-^C; 

I4«7 22,1M1, 

1.  A  fuel  burning  system  for  heating  industrial  fur- 
naces with  liquid  fuel  comprising  a  plmdity  of  burner 

units,  each  unit  comi»ising  a  burner  hiving  a  needle 
valve  located  in  the  fuel  supply  duct  ther  sof,  said  needle 
valve  being  of  relatively  small  mass  and 
path  of  movement,  a  solenoid  and  a  siting  positioned 
req)ectively  to  open  and  close  said  ne^e  valve  and  a 
plurality  of  remote  multivibrators  each  h;  iving  its  output directly  connected  to  the  coil  of  one  of 
each  multivibrator  comprising  associated 

1.  In  a  burner,  in  combination,  a  burner  housing  de- 
fining a  combustion  chamber  in  its  interior  and  being 

formed  beneath  said  combusti<»i  chamber  with  a  pair  of 
inlets  through  which  a  pair  of  different  combustible  gases 
are  adapted  to  enter  into  the  burner  housing;  wafl  means 
located  in  said  burner  housing  beneath  said  combustion 
chamber  and  having  upper  edges  defining  a  bottom  of 
said  combustion  chamber  and  lower  portions  spaced  from 
said  upper  edges  and  defining  a  pair  of  gas  chambers  re- 

spectively communicating  with  said  inlets  and  separate 
from  each  other  for  respectively  receiving  the  gases  which 
are  introduced  into  the  burner  housing  throu^  said  m- 
leU,  said  wall  means  also  defining  above  said  gas  cham- 

bers a  plurality  of  elongated  parallel  passages  which  ex- 
tend across  the  burner  housing  beneath  said  combustion 

chamber  and  which  are  divided  into  a  first  set  of  alternate 
passages  all  of  which  communicate  with  one  of  said  gas 
chambers  and  a  second  set  of  alternate  passages  respec- 

tively alternating  with  the  passages  of  said  first  set  and 
all  communicating  with  the  other  of  said  gas  chambers; 
and  nozzle  means  located  in  said  housing  at  said  upper 
edges  of  said  wall  means  between  the  latter  and  said 
combustion  chamber  and  including  a  plurality  of  elon- 

gated bars  extending  in  a  direction  transverse  to  the  direc- 
tion of  said  elongated  passages  and  forming  a  plurality  of 

elongated  channels  located  substantially  in  a  common 
plane  and  partly  downwardly  of  said  upper  edges  of  said 
wall  means,  distributed  across  the  interior  of  said  hous- 

ing, and  each  communicating  downwardly  of  said  upper 
edges  with  said  plurality  of  passages  so  that  the  gases 
which  rise  upwardly  through  said  elongated  passages  will 
mix  in  said  channels  formed  by  said  elongated  bars  ex- 

tending transversely  of  said  elongated  passages  before  en- tering into  said  combustion  chamber. 

for  varying  at  least  the  recurrence  freque  acy  of  the  out 
put  pulses  thereof  to  control  the  operatioi 
said  multivibrators  and  their  associated 
being  mounted  as  a  portable  unit 

said  solenoids, 
control  means 

of  the  burner, 
control  means 

3^19,M7 

-u..  .  «_._     RADIANT  GAS  BURNER FMJ.  PriMC,  EMBd,  aiid  Ch«ics  SkO,  Bedford  HeifhtB, 

a^SiSC^'^JSK  ̂ ^-'-^ 19M.   11iiappHcadoaSep(.(,lMl,Scr.No!l3MM 

7ClahM.    (CL15S— 114)  ̂ ^ 
1.  In  a  perforated  plate  type  radiant  gas  burner,  a 

housing,  a  perforated  radiating  wall  cooperating  with  said 
housmg  to  define  a  chamber  of  such  elongate  construction 
that  uniformity  of  distribution  throughout  said  chamber 
of  intermixed  gas  and  air  from  an  inlet  is  a  problem,  said 
housing  having  an  inlet  port  formed  centrally  in  the  wall 
thereof  oppoeed  to  said  radiating  wall,  an  air-gas  fni^ng venturi  assembly  mounted  on  said  bousiag  with  its  axis 
substantially  parallel  to  the  interior  surface  of  said  wall. 
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a  conduit  intercoanectiiig  the  outlet  of  said  venturi 
bly  and  said  bousing  inlet  port  in  fluid  communication, 
and  means  mounted  in  said  chamber  for  controlling  the 
distribution  throughout  said  chamber  of  intermixed  gas 

and  air  passing  through  said  inkt  port,  said  means  com- 
prising a  partiticn  mounted  in  said  inlet  port  and  extend- 

ing across  said  inlet  port  in  a  direction  transversely  of 
said  chamber  and  off-set  from  the  cmter  thereof  toward 
the  side  thereof  opposite  nid  ventori  assembly  to  divide 
the  fluid  discharged  from  said  venturi  into  two  streams. 

wiiicii  is  evenly  distributed  about  die  aitire  aeries  of 
ports,  said  primary  ports  being  horizontally  elongated 
and  relatively  closely  spaced  to  pcxivide  positive  carij^' 
around  of  the  flame  at  low  rates  of  flow,  and  said  auxilary 
ports  being  of  relatively  small  diameter  and  arranged 
in  centered  relationship  below  die  primary  ports  for 
maintaining  the  mix  ignited  at  high  rates  of  flow. 

a  baffle  mounted  in  said  chamber  on  said  housing  having 

first  and  second  portions  adjacent  each  end  of  said  cham- 
ber extending  substantially  paraUel  to  the  interior  face 

of  said  radiating  wall  and  edges  thereof  spaced  from  said 

housing  and  third  and  fourth  portions  extending  respec- 
tively between  said  first  and  second  portions  and  said 

partition,  said  third  and  fourth  portions  being  formed 
with  a  plurality  of  ports  therethrough  aiKi  more  remotely 
spaced  from  said  radiating  all  interior  face  than  said  first 
and  second  portions. 

BURNER  FOR  GAS  RANGE 
J<An  R.  Fnlucr,  Kaalmkec,  DL,  assicMr,  by  i 

mciita,  to  Geo.  D.  Roper  Cotporatfcm, 
■  corporatioa  of  Ddawart 

FUed  Feb.  28, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  UIM^ 
2<rMmn     (CL  15t— IM) 

viji^. 

1.  In  a  gas  burner  for  a  range  having  a  variable  source 
of  air-gas  mix,  the  combination  of  a  burner  body  of 
hoUower  annular  construction  havmg  a  top  circular 
opcmng  bounded  by  a  perij^ieral  ledge  whidi  merges 
into  a  depending  inner  ddrt  portion  and  having  a  bottom 
circular  opening  alined  therewith  but  of  lesser  diameter, 
a  burner  head  having  a  central  tubular  portion  and  a 
peripheral  portion  spaced  radially  outwardly  therefrom, 
said  peripheral  portion  having  a  continuous  series  of 
primary  and  auxiliary  burner  ports  formed  therein  and 
terminating  in  a  necked-down  outer  skirt  portion,  said 
outer  skirt  portion  being  dimensioned  to  ma(b  widi  the 

upper  opening  in  the  burner  body  and  said  tubular  por- 
tion being  dimensioned  to  mate  with  the  lower  opening  in 

the  burner  body  when  the  burner  head  and  burner  body 

are  telescoped  together  to  form  a  burner,  means  for  ad- 
mitting air-gas  mix  from  the  source  into  the  buraer 

body,  at  leatt  one  of  said  skirt  portions  being  intumed 
and  inwardly  extending  toward  the  tubular  portion  of 
the  head  so  as  to  provide  a  narrow  annular  passageway 
between  the  burner  body  and  the  bead  to  lower  the 
pressure  •in  the  head  below  the  point  of  Mow-away  of 
the  flame  at  hi^  rates  of  flow  and  to  lurovide  a  flow 

3,219,»99 ROTARY  EVAPORATOR  AND  SEPARATOR 
Harlan  P.  Hanslow,  928  HflMde,  aad  Henry  Rapopoit, 

€  HUlcrcst  Comt,  bodi  of  Berkeley,  Caltf. 
FBci  Aag.  11, 1961,  Scr.  No.  13«,852 

lOafaiB.    (CLlS9—€i 

Apparatus  for  separating  and  removing  volatile  sub- 
stances from  a  composition,  in  combination  a  housing, 

a  shaft  made  of  polyfluorovinyl  resin  rotatably  mounted 
in  said  housing  and  with  both  of  its  ends  extending  beyond 
the  limits  of  said  housing,  said  shaft  having  a  passage  of 
substantially  uniform  diameter  extending  axially  through 
the  entire  length  thereof,  said  shaft  having  one  end  there- 

in removably  securing  a  flask  in  airtight  engagement  for 
rotation  therewith,  said  shaft  having  its  opposite  end 
formed  as  the  ball  porti<Mi  of  a  ball  and  socket  joint,  a 
separately  mounted  glass  fixed  member,  liaving  an  axial 
passage  therethrough  of  substantially  the  same  diameter 
terminating  with  the  socket  portion  of  the  ball  and  socket 
joint  rotatably  receiving  and  seating  the  said  ball  portion 
of  said  shaft  in  airtight  self-lubricating  engagement  and 
with  their  respective  passages  in  alignment,  exhaust  means 
communicating  with  the  passage  in  said  fixed  member 
connected  to  a  source  of  low  pressure,  and  ̂ ve  means 
mounted  in  said  housing  for  rotating  said  shaft. 

3419»1M STORM  WINDOW 
Robert  Johnston,  BhmfaighMn.  and  Wesley  K.  Slrdilan, 

St  Cfarir  Shora^Aflcfa.,  SMlgnorB  to  Scavtty 
DcCrait,  Mich.,  a  corpomtlon  of 

May  IS,  1961,  Scr.  No.  llf,M4 
6nilis     (CL1M~^9«) ^JT 

4> 

1.  In  a  convertible  storm  window  and  screen  unit 
wherdn  the  separate  windows  are  slidably  mounted  in 
substantially  side-by-side  chaimels  and  vHierein  the  outer 
side  of  one  of  said  channels  is  formed  to  provide  a  flange 
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mMas,  said  Kreen  comprhing  a  $tA 
attadMd  thereto,  retainins  meam  ilidab^ 
laid  saih  and  frictknaUy  engateable  with 
for  slidably  and  removably  holding  said 
adjacent  cbanneb  and  pennittinf  said 
ereted  up  and  down  parallel  to  d»e  window^ 
means  including  low  friction  bearing  mean  i 
flange  means  for  q>acing  said  sash 
abrasion  of  said  flange  means  by  said  sash 
movement  therebetween. 

haviig  screen tie 

sish 
soeen 

theref]  om 

AWND))G 
Hcari  Prefea,  RodlyH  HrigKi,  N.Y«» 

to  MarHi  Flcit,  (  ^  ̂ _ FIM  May  11, 1M2,  Sar.  N«. 
ICblmM.    (CL  lit— 193) 

of D.C 
19aLMf 

1.  In  an  awning,  supporting  means  indn  ling  a  pair  of 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovniBB  28,  196S 

fiibrjc 
mounted  in 
flange  means 
outside  the 

to  be  op- said  retaining 

engaging  said 
to  prevent 

during  relative 

registry  align- md  to  a  wan. 

ail  a  pair  of 

having  a  re- 

parallel  ̂ aced  rails  downwardly  sloped  in 
ment  from  a  position  of  attachment  at  one 
each  rail  in  section  defining  a  Oshaped  channel  having  its 
respective  open  portions  in  facing  relation  tap,  each  rail 
including  a  pair  of  slots  on  its  rtspective  up|  er  portion  ad- 

jacent said  rail  end  attached  to  the  wall,  tr  ick  means  in- 
side each  parallel  rail,  said  track  means  defii  dng  a  vertical 

flange  extending  lengthwiae  of  the  bottom  p  irtion  thereof 
and  including  a  number  ct  concave  recessei 

rail  end  attached  to  a  waU,  a  pair  of  inclii  led' means  on each  said  rail  laterally  spaced  outwardly  fr  m  said  track 
means  and  substantially  proximate  said  titll  end,  each 
said  inclined  means  defining  within  each 
longitudinally  qiaoed  oblique  ramps  each 
qwctive  upper  end  engaging  one  of  said  pair  of  slots  and 
their  lower  ends  adjacent  said  vertical  flan  ft  in  angular 
proximity  thereto,  a  plurality  of  elongated  pi  nels  arranged 
side  by  side  in  a  row,  an  elongated  side  poi  tion  of  a  first 
panel  of  the  row  adjacent  the  second  pan  1  of  the  row 
overlapping  an  ekmgated  side  portion  of  a  second  panel, 
said  second  panel,  and  each  of  the  remainin  ;  panels  over- 

lapping the  next  succeeding  panel  on  the  pt  ndmate  elon- 
gated side  thereof,  a  first  group  of  hinges  h  Jow  each  op- 
posite transverse  panel  edge,  said  hinged  jiivotally  con- 

necting the  joints  between  all  odd  number^anels  of  the 
row  and  the  next  succeeding  even  number  ;)anels  of  the 
row  at  each  end  of  said  joints,  with  the  fivol  axis  for  each 
joint  being  substantially  at  the  edge  ot  ttt  oveilapped 
panel  of  the  joint,  a  second  group  of  hinge  s  above  each 
onwsite  transverse  panel  edge  and  pivotal  y  connecting 
the  joints  between  all  even  number  panels  o  the  row  and 
the  next  succeeding  odd  number  panels  of  tt  i  row  at  each 
end  of  said  joints  with  the  pivot  axis  of  eat  b  joint  being 
substantially  at  the  edge  of  the  oveilappin^panel  oi  the 

joint,  first  guide  means  mounted  each  on  the  pivot  *vw 
of  each  hinge  of  the  second  group,  each  of  said  guide 
means  being  positicmed  adjacent  opposite  transverse  panel 
edges,  said  guide  means  including  a  grooved  wheel  oper- ably  inserted  into  the  concave  portion  of  each  one  of  said 
pair  of  parallel  rails  and  movably  disiriaceable  over  said 
vertical  flange  inside  each  rail,  second  guide  means  each 
mounted  on  the  pivot  axis  of  each  hinge  of  the  first  group, 
each  guide  means  positioned  adjacent  oppoate  transverae 
panel  edges,  said  second  guide  means  including  an  elon- 

gated roller  openbly  inserted  into  die  concave  portion  of 
each  one  of  said  pair  of  paralld  rails  and  movably  dis- 
placeable  over  said  vertical  flange  inside  each  rail,  said 
second  guide  means  projecting  laterally  beyond  said  flist 
guide  means  and  terminating  in  the  plane  of  said  inclined 
ramp,  and  means  to  an>ly  a  force  to  the  first  panel  of  the 

^„    34194t2 METHOD  AND  AFPARATUS  FOR  DERIVING 
HEAT  FROM  REFRIGERANT  EVAPORATOR 

Itavid  H.  Tagrtar,  MiMeiVaih,  Mtak,  Ms^orlo ' 
afDelnwan 

FVad Dec 22,  IMLSor.  No.  ltfM23 
4CUM.    (CLMS-2) 

1.  A  method  of  deriving  heat  from  refrigerant  fluid  in 
a  refrigeration  system  embodying  a  closed  circuit  including 
a  compressor,  condenser,  receivei!  and  evaporator:  com- 

prising the  steps  of  completely  blocking  the  flow  of  said 
fluid  within  said  circuit  with  reject  to  said  condenser 
while  said  compressor  is  operating,  and  diverting  said 
flow  through  separate  paths  within  said  circuit  to  said 
evaporator  and  said  reoriver  to  admit  compressed  gas 
into  said  evaporator  and  also  force  the  fluid  from  said  re- 

ceiver into  the  remainder  of  said  circuit  and  establish  the 
fluid  pressure  in  said  evaporator  at  a  value  exceeding  the 
pressure  within  the  blocked  condenser. 

3^194«3 AIR  CONIHIIONDtiG  APPARATUS  FOR 
AuroMonvE  vehicle 

Wallace  S.  B«R7,  WOhM  1.  Zechal,  a^  L«v«y  J.  HtelNM, 
Hatcfc^P|jie1>,flM— lijRKesMy, 
rii  D.  FUiy,  GardMi  dly,  Mkk.,  m- 

WIfc,  m  ewpewjka  <f  MmtUmi 
FBad Sept. 27,  IMXSm, No.  3124M 

iOaftM.    (a.l<S-42) 
2.  In  an  air  cooditiooing  system  for  an  automotive 

vehicle  having  an  engine  compartment  and  a  passenger 
compartment,  an  air  conditioning  apparatus  comprising: 
a  dash  panel  separating  the  engine  compartment  from  the 
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putenger  compartment;  a  ooiri  panel  projecting  mr- 
wnrAy  from  die  dedi  panel  and  having  an  opening  Hme- 
ta  e^qxMed  to  atmo^iere;  a  ooid  nb^anel  dtoaled 
beneath  the  ooirl  panel  and  spaced  thefefrom  to  provide 
an  air  receptkn  chamber  therebetween;  an  av  reception 
housing  sitoated  beneath  the  cowl  sub-pand.  rearwardly 
of  the  dash  panel  and  within  the  passenger  compartment, 
said  air  reception  housing  being  open  at  one  end  and  such 
open  end  b^ng  directed  toward  the  com\  sub-panel;  said 
cowl  solHMUiel  having  an  opening  therein  for  estaMkhing 
communioation  between  die  interior  of  the  air  reoeptioD 
chamber  and  the  interior  of  Ae  air  receptioo  housinr.  s 
heat  radiating  core  mounted  in  the  air  reception  housing 
at  the  opm  end  thereof  and  beneath  the  cowl  sub-panel 
openhir.  means  for  activating  the  heat  radiating  core;  a 
Mower  bowing  situated  rearwardly  ci  the  dash  panel. 

;ir?^- 

against  substantial  axial  movement  relative  to  said  mani- 
fold; one  of  said  spacer  means  associated  witti  eadh  indi- 

vidoal  kwvcr  being  removably  coonected  so  that  removal 
of  said  removably  connected  spacer  means  permits  axial 
movement  of  said  louver,  one  of  said  pivot  means  being 
operable  to  be  slidably  withdrawn  from  the  associated 
manifirid  i^iertnie  and  said  othn*  pivot  means  having  a 
portion  of  greater  diameter  for  bearing  contact  with  said 
aperture  and  a  portion  of  lesser  diameter  intermediate 
the  louver  and  the  portion  of  greater  diameter  to  permit 
swinging  of  to  the  louver  out  of  axial  alignment  with  the 
manifold  apertures  for  complete  axial  withdrawal  of  the 
other  said  pivot  means. 

within  the  passenger  compartment  and  aloogaide  of  the  air 
reception  housing,  the  interior  of  the  blownr  housing  being 
in  communication  with  the  interior  of  the  air  reception 
housinr.  an  air  distribution  housing  situated  rearwardly  of 

the  dash  panel,  withia  the  iniacwgni-  unnpufisl  aad 
alongside  of  the  blower  housing  at  Oie  end  theraof  ninete 
from  the  eod  at  whidh  the  air  reception  housing  is 
sitoated;  a  cooling  fiora  aitaaled  within  the  air  dislribo- 
tion  housing;  said  air  dalribution  housing  having  an  air 
distribntioo  chamhwr  litualed  forwnrdly  of  the  cooHng 
coee  and  air  disehwfB  npfnlBp  hi  coaMMBiealion  with 
the  air  distributioB  chunbcr,  said  ahr  neapdon  housing, 
btower  housing  and  air  distrOmtioa  honsiag  being  ar- 

in  snbatantial  loogitndinal  id^n- 
ci  the  vahida  aad  bsMoth  tha  eowl 

ta 
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BAD1ANTM3MBN  AND  LOUVEK 

GONRKUCnON 
RWi 
Fled 

U 
14, 190,  isr.  Nob  297,322 

\.  An  improved  heat  cootnrf  screen  comprising:  a 
phirality  of  hollow  heat  transfer  louvos,  hollow  pivot 
means  secured  to  each  end  of  individual  ones  of  said 
hoDow  louvers  being  operable  to  provide  a  path  for  fluid 
communication  with  the  h^ow  paith»  of  said  louver;  an 
inlet  manileid  aad  aa  oatlet  maaiibld  each  having  a 
plurality  of  qiaced  apart  transvwse  aperture  means 
adapted  to  receive  the  pivot  meaasi  for  supporting  said 
kmven  in  eveiriy  ̂ ncad  ralatioaihip,  said  pivot  means 
and  aperture  means  being  operable  to  pivot  said  louvm 
about  ipaoed  apart  vux,  lesiliMit  ̂ aoer  means 
connected  around  each  said  pivot  means  aad  bear- 

ing against  said  manifolds  for  supporting  said  louvers 

3,2194tS MKIHOD  AND   APPARATUS  FOK  PRODUCING 
SUPEKHKAIXD  fflSAM,  IN  PABUCULAR  FOR 
POWER  RECOVERT  FRfMM  THE  EXHAUST  OF 
INTERNAL  COMBUSnON  ENGINES N.Y. 
Fkedssfcfc  NcMel,  173  Ch«sl  ] 

Fled  Oct.  24, 19tt,  Ssr.  No.  232p<99 
2CklBH.    (CLliS— 190 

akl^\A^ 

1.  b  a  aieAoi  of  producing  superheated  steam  under 
superatmospheric  pressure  in  pebble  beat  exchanger 
means  that  indudea  three  chambers,  which  method  com- 

prises leading  a  continuous  stream  of  pebUes  down- 
wardly throu^  a  fint  of  said  three  chambers  aad  in 

oooatecflow  with  a  continuous  stream  <A  an  oppositely 
flowing  gas  at  substantially  atmoq^ric  pressure  whereby 
heat  is  transferred  from  said  gas  stream  to  said  pebble 
stream,  leadiag  the  cooled  gas  stream  to  the  ambient  at- 

mosphere, leading  the  heated  p^bles  into  a  second  of 
said  three  chamben  containing  saturated  steam  of  a 
predetermined  superatmospheric  pressure  tiirou^  which 
the  pebMes  move  downwardly  thereby  superheating  said 
steam  in  oounterflow  with  the  descending  pebbles  before 
it  is  led  to  a  steam  ooaeumer,  leading  the  partially  cooled 
pebblee  from  tibe  second  chamber  into  a  third  of  said 
thvsa  fhambrrs  connected  to  said  seooad  chaadMr  and 

operating  onder  the  same  preasuia  aa  said  secoad  cham- 
ber. Slid  dard  diamber  cnwtaiafa^  water  whidi  is  vnp- 

hy  ooalBct  wMi  the  p^Ues  entering  from  the 
chandler,  the  slq^  of: 

(a)  maiatsining  in  said  seoimd  chamber  such  uniform 
onaMiflRsr  ooalacC  hetwaea  flte  heMed  pfbHw  aad 
te  Maoi,  that  each  pebUe  iwaains  hi  contact  with 
the  steam  for  a  length  of  time  snfllcieat  for  supar- 

team  by  not  less  tfum  94  <rf  the  difbr- 
the  temperature  of  the  pebbles  at  their 

inlet  to  said  aeooad  chamber  aad  the  saturation  tam- 

peraturs  of  die  steam  generated  in  the  third  cham- 
ber, and 

(b)  maintaining  uniform  counterflow  in  said  third 
chancer  between  the  pebt>les  and  tihe  water  whidi 
ijass  Inwards  due  to  its  being  heated  by  the  falUng 
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Hii  F«k.  14,  IMl,  Sw.  No.  M  377 
<  GWw.    (O.  1<5— 134) 

tubuar 

1.  In  a  tube  itnictiire  for  we  in  a 

Uqprid-metal-to-air  radiatw.  spaced  headen 
tnbai  ttttended  betneen  said  headers,  each 
pfamlity  of  longitadinally  grooved  section  1 
ungrooved  annular  lands,  and  means  for 
tnbea  against  oxidation  comprising 
each  tube  extended  from  header-to-headet-, 
being  made  in  sections,  each  section  inctudfog 
lindrical  end  portions  which  overlie  and 
fluid^ight  manner  to  a<Qacent  lands  and  a 
tion  intermediate  said  end  portions  having 
gatioos  which  oveiiie  a  grooved  section  of laid 

3J194t7 
REMOTE  AND  AUTOMATIC  CONtROL  OF 

PETROLEUM  PRODUCTION 
D.  Wnmrn,  Jr^  ami  Geottt  1.  HoA,  fc.,  i 

Tei^  ■■<in"ii  t»  Stmt  MoM  Ofl  CoSavj,  im^  a 
ofNewYetk 

FSed  Sept  14, 19M,  S«.  N*.  H  Ml 
21  ChtaH.    (CL  IM— •) 

17.  The  method  of  producing  gas  uid  en  rained  liquids 
from  a  phnality  of  high  pcwsure  weUa,  the  beads  of  which 
are  at  a  coaunon  prodncing  location,  wlich  comprises 
separately  sensing  the  total  flow  from  eacn  of  said  wells 
and  the  flowing  pressures  tfiereof,  commingling  the  flow 
from  all  of  said  wells,  in  a  treating  system 
commingled  flow  into  gas,  hydroarboa 

Kpuating  the 
|lj...8il.         m^mA 

UQUMM,  ana 
said  gas  and water,  separately  metering  the  quantities  o 

hydrocarbon  liquids,  maintaming  said  wel  1  open  under 
the  control  of  pressure  from  said  gas  for  1  ow  from  said 
weOa,  in  reaponse  to  flowing  pmnire  froc  t  any  of  said 
w«ys  below  a  predetermined  minimum  owtroUing  the 
tow  from  such  well  with  energy  developed 7 
said  gas,  doaingall  said  weDs  through  use  <  if  said  energy 
iaieaponse  to  the  occurrence  in  said  system  of  any  one  of 
hi|^  liquid  level  or  pressure  in  excess  of  a  nedetermined 
in«Timiim  or  less  than  a  predetermined  i  linimum,  and 

venting  said  ̂ iton  to  atmosphere  foOowJ  ig  closure  of 
snidwdb. 

II  . 

of 

34194M 
USE  OF  PROPYNOL  IN  CHEMICAL  IGNmON 

F.  Manrae.  Mdhmd,  Mick,  aia%nar  to  He  D»w 
r.  Midland,  Mick,  a  cosporatfen  of 

lied  Nm.  14, 1M2,  to.  N«.  237,744 
SCWm.   ̂ 14^.11) 

hi^temperature 
a  plurality  of 
tube  havteg  a 
separated  by 

votecting  said 
shields  on 

said  shields 

smooth  cy- ire  bonded  in 

G  iMTUgated  por- 
innular  comi- tube. 

'1 

*' 

1.  The  mediod  of  igniting  a  carbonaceous  substance  by 
bringing  PaO|  and  propynol  into  ccmtact  with  each  other 
and  with  said  substance  in  the  presence  of  a  combustion- 
supporting  gas  at  any  ambient  temperature  at  which  the 
pnvynol  is  a  liquid.  ^ 

.1 

3J19JIM 
CEMENTING  OF  WELIS  IN  THE  EARTH 

■m,  To^^MrtBor  In  Smow  MoM  00 .  Inc.,  a  uTpwHaa  ef  New  Veik 
Fek.  2,  IHlTto.  N4. 17Mlf 
S  CWiM.    (CL  144—12) 

L  A  nwthod  of  treating  a  subterranean  formatian  peoe- 
traled  by  a  well  and  prodoctive  of  fluid  material  to  said 
wall  which  formation  contains  unconsolidated  solid  earth 
matnial  sodi  as  sand  which  moves  with  said  fluid  ma- 

terial from  said  fimmation  to  said  well,  the  slq^  for  nini- 
miiing  the  movament  of  said  unconsolidated  solid  earth 
material  with  said  fluid  material  into  said  wall  which 
conq>riM  placing  within  said  wall  adjacent  to  and  hi 
contact  with  said  subterranean  fomation  an  aqueous  slur- 

ry of  paiticles  of  Portland  cement  dinker.  95  percent  by 
wei^  of  said  particles  being  a^ble  of  passing  through 
a  No.  50  acraeo,  VJS.  standard  sieve  series,  and  retained 
on  a  No.  200  screen,  US.  standard  sieve  series,  curing 
said  slurry  in  said  well  at  said  position  adjacent  to  and 
in  contact  with  said  formation  and  forming  a  permeable 
cement  body  having  structural  strength  and  permeability 
to  said  fluid  material  in  said  formation  but,  which  will 
minimiie  movement  of  said  unconsolidated  solid  earth 
material  into  said  well  with  said  fl^d  material,  said  perme- 

able cement  body  having  a  water  permeaUlity  of  at  least 
100  millidarcies,  and  thereafter  i»oducing  fluid  material 
from  said  formation  through  said  permeable  cement  body 
tosaidwelL 

   3,21f410 METHOD  OF  CONTROLLING  INCOMPETENT'^ 
FORMATIONS 

>  L»  MarilB,  lofea  D.  Akxaiidw.  and  laha  N.  Dew, 

paay,  Pava  dtjr,  Olda.,  a  rafpneaHea  ef  Defaware\ 
NaDMwli«.    FBedFeb.l7,1944,8ar.Naw34S41t  < 

4CbiM.    (CL144— 12) 
1.  A  method  oi  controlling  incompetent  formations 

in  wells  having  a  high  bottom  h<^  temperature  with  a 
highly  permeable  and  porous  refractory  cement  compria- 
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.7  (a)  cleaning  the  formation  to  remove  therefrom  hydro- 
carbon plugging  materials  by  in  situ  combustion, 

(b)  forming  a  cavity  in  the  well  ban  area  by  removing 
-  therefrom  that  poitimi  of  4h»  loiaatioa  nUch  te> 

•♦    been  cleaned,  '*^'  -&*^'^'^f^  j  jr?»». 
(c)  positioning  in  said  cavity  an  aqneoos  shnry  of 

sand  and  a  highly  refractive  cement  selected  from 
the  class  consisting  of: 

vit        (i)  aluminous  cement,  and  -'.-« ^ 
(ii)  alkali  metal  soluble  silicate  cement, 

(d)  blowing  the  so-positioned  slurry  with  a  gas  to  in- 
crease the  permeability  thereof, 

(e)  after  the  cement  has  set,  completing  the  well  to 
allow  production  through  the  cement  plug. 

METHOD  FOR  STOFPING  LO^  OF  CIRCXJLATING 
FLUID  IN  WELL  BORES 

Arthf  L.  Amilf  owt.  Cooper  Aii^  Apt  in, 
455  E.  Oc«a  Bhrd^  Lo^  Beach  2,  Calif . 

No  DrawlM.  roBHaaall—  mt  appBcaflesi  Scr.  No. 
•25455,  iSly  i,  IfSf.  Ufa  appMAHon  Sept  5, 1H2, 
Ser.  No.  22M51 

TCMasB.  (CLIM— 39) 

1.  The  method  of  sealing  openings  in  the  earth's  forma- 
tioa  traversed  by  and  communicating  with  a  well  bore 
which  comprises,  simultaneously  introducing  into  the  well 
bore  a  pumpable  fluid  and  an  aggregate  of  cx>fnmingkd 
groups  of  ei^anded  marine  shale,  the  granules  of  each 
group  being  substantially  the  same  size,  the  volume  oi 
the  granules  of  each  group  being  approximately  equal  to 
the  volume  of  every  other  group,  each  granule  having 
Krumbein  indices  of  q>bericity  of  about  .6  and  Krumbcin 
roundness  of  about  .8,  the  granules  of  each  group  of 
granules  being  of  a  sixe  which  will  not  6«ely  migrate 
throng  the  interstices  established  by  the  graniUes  of  the 
next  larger  group  when  the  granules  of  the  next  larger 
group  are  in  bridging  contact  with  each  other  axui  with 
the  granules  of  successively  larger  groups. 

CEMENT  COMPOSmONS  AND  METHODS 
OF  UnUZING  SAME 

Charles  A.  Saabcr  aiad  Mvfc  W.  Brislrttiii,  Bartlesvflle, 
OUa.  assfgMrs  to  Philips  Fsliuliwai  Coavaoy,  a  cor- 
poraooa  ofDdaware 
NoDrawiai.    FUed li^y  17, IMl, Ssr. No.  124,344 

ItCtahw.    (CL  144-^1) 
1.  A  cement  composition  consisting  essentially  of:  a 

cement  component  consisting  essentially  of  from  25  to  75 
parts  by  weight  of  a  gypsum  cement  containing  more  than 
66  weight  percent  of  calcined  gypsum  and  from  75  to  25 
parts  by  weight  of  a  hydraulic  natural  cement,  the  total 
parts  by  weight  of  said  gypsum  cement  and  said  hydraulic 
natural  cement  in  said  cement  component  always  equaling 
100;  from  10  to  100  parts  by  weight  per  100  parts  by 
weight  of  said  cement  component  of  diatomaceous  earth; 
from  0.1  to  10  parts  by  weight  per  100  parts  by  weight 
of  said  cement  component  of  an  additive  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  acid  carboxyalkyl  hydroxyethy] 
oelhiloae  mixed  ethers  in  which  the  alky!  group  contains 
from  I  to  2  carbon  atoms,  and  salts  of  said  mixed  ethers; 
and  from  1  to  7  parts  by  weight  per  100  parts  by  weight  of 
said  cement  component  of  an  aUudi  metal  silicate  having 
a  silicon  dioxide  to  alkali  metal  oxide  mol  ratio  of  from 
1  to  2  J;  said  cement  composition,  when  slurried  with  suf- 

ficient water  to  produce  a  pumpable  slurry,  having  the 
property  of  being  insensitive  to  the  accelerating  action 
of  sodium  chloride  contaminant  on  thickening  time. 

3,2»4U 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  EFFECTING  THE 
PERMANENT  COMPLETION  OF  A  WELL 

Lo^  Howard  Ward,  Corpv  Clrisd,  Tea.,  siili    to 
ShcO  OO  Conpany,  New  Yoih,  N.Y.,  a  cmptmmlkm  of Delaware 

Fllsd  N«v.  9, 1942,  Ser.  Na.  294,459 
•  Claiasa.    (CL  144-42) 

tvrr>^i.-h  OM 

1.  A  method  of  increasing  the  productivity  and  of  com- 
pleting a  cased  well  comprising: 

(a)  setting  a  production  packer  in  said  well  above  a 
zone  to  be  fractured; 

(b)  inserting  into  the  well,  a  tubing  string  having  at  the 
lower  end  a  telescoping  section  in  a  normally  re- tracted position; 

(c)  positioning  the  lower  end  of  the  string  a  distance 
above  the  packer  less  than  the  Iragth  of  the  telescop- 

ing sectioo; 

(d)  securing  the  string  at  die  top  of  the  well  and  dos- 
ing the  top  of  the  wen  by  installing  the  Christmas 

tree; 

(e)  hydraulically  fracturing  said  zone  by  pumping  fluid 
under  pressure  through  the  casing-tubing  annulus  into 
said  zone;  and 

(f)  completing  the  well  by  extending  the  telescoping 
sectioo  frtan  its  retracted  position  to  sealingly  engage 
the  packer,  whereby  said  well  is  ready  to  be  pro- 

duced without  requiring  that  the  well  be  reopened. 

3^19,114 
SECONDARY  RECOVERY  OF  OIL  FROM  SUB- 

TERRANEAN OIL-BEARING  STRATA 
^ffltam  F.  OiM.  Jr.,  Beamnoiit,  Tea.,  asrigwv  to  San 
Oa  Conpaay,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  a  conMratfoa  of  New 

Na&awtoi.    Filed  lais.  13»  1945,  Scr.  No.  425,333 
5CtahM.    (0.144^-42) 

1.  In  the  recovery  of  oil  from  an  vaderground  forma- 
tion having  a  downstructure  wherein  the  level  of  oil  is 

beneath  the  bottom  of  a  well  penetrating  the  formatioo, 
the  method  which  comprises  introducing  water  containing 
the  hereinafter  qwcified  surfactant  in  amount  of  at  least 
2  p.p.m.  into  the  well,  the  amount  of  water  so  introduced 
being  sufficient  to  ndae  the  oil  level  above  the  bottom  of 
the  well,  dosing  in  the  well  for  a  time  sufficient  to  permit 
the  water  to  migrate  downwardly  beneath  the  oil  and  raise 
its  level,  and  then  producing  oil  from  the  formation,  said 
sur&ctant  havmg  the  fmnula: 

[ 
OH  Bi  "I* 

B»-C— N— <CHrf.-N^^         I  Cl- ^»»)J 
wherein  R^  represents  the  alkyl  groups  present  in  the  fiitty 
acids  of  coconut  oil,  R'  is  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  benzyl,  methyl  benzyl  and  dimethyl  benzyl,  R*  is 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  methyl,  ethyl  and 
propyl  and  /I  is  a  whole  number  of  2-3. 
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3^19415  I 
WAim  90LUBLB  90IJD  IOAMIN6 
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with  Umb  htm  of  Hid  msdnd. 

Okll^  ■ 

1.  A  proocM  for  rairing  wtttt  froni  ft  fot  tBrnumn  xone 
to  the  nnfftoe,  oompriaint  ̂   atept  of:  h  trodudnf  into 
taid  water  a  solid  com|detdy  water  K^obk  foaming  oom- 
potitioa  comprising  a  foam  producing  suifaoe  active 
agent  having  a  q«dfic  gravity  leai  than  tk  it  of  water  and 
a  water  totuble  wei^iting  material  conqw  ible  therewith, 
mixed  together  and  molded  into  a  pred  termined  geo- 

metric oooflgmYtion,  said  strfid  completely  water  so^ble 
foaming  composition  having  a  apedflc  grav  ty  greater  than 
diat  of  water,  and,  Howing  a  gaa  through  sa  1  sabterranean 
zone  and  thou  to  Ae  surfiioe  dmeby  canal  og  an  aqoeons 
foam  and  raising  said  foam  to  the  surface 

well  prodnctkMi 
amnovaUe  pr 

ductioo  BMiidral, 
block  positioned  oo  said  pro- 

said  Uoek  haviiw  aani  lor 

     34194K OFFSBORE  MKIIMHI  AND 
•  F.  Matthews,  Jr^  Gra^  Uc,  La , 

APPiJUTUS 

ijsssarch Tcxi^  a  cavparatfaa  «f  Dahmare 
Fled  Sept  24, 1N3, 8ar.  No.  31U17 

If  n  til       (CL 

t.  A  mediod  oi  installing  a  flow  fiw  f^  an  ofbhote 
structure  fbr 

fi> 

hig  Ihiids  from  said  oudets  to  said  flow  lines,  said 
mandrel  having  means  for  aligning  said  flirid  passing 
means  of  said  bloek  with  said  ootlets  of  said  man- 
dnl,  and 

for  raising  said  Mock  to  said 

341M1S SUBMARINB  WELL  HEAD  TOOL  SERVKING 
AFTARATUB  _  __ 

Jd»  Lawm^  AraMM,  CriV.,  naripMr  te  Qydil 

It 

12, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  145,742 

a 

wdl  wherein  a  vertically  located  siq>por(   
said  wdl  in  a  body  of  water  n  provided  with  a  §om  fine 
riser  and  wherein  said  flow  line  riser  has  i  substantially 
vertical  section  movaUy  connected  diento  having  an 
upper  free  end  which  oomprises  suppoitingw  lowering  tbt 
fnt  end  of  said  movaUa  section  from  Hi  substantially 
vertical  position,  and  extending  the  lengti  of  said  free 
end  ̂ lile  supportiugly  lowsring  nnd  movable  section  to 
water  bottom. 

3419,117 
WELL  DMLUNC  AND  PKOPUCnOW 

AND  MITBOD 
Robert  D.  TiiiHisi  and  DavM  C 

u;;;^ 

kPPARATUi 

UeAn. a  cetpatalMn  «ff  DBlvMm 
M  It,  IMl,  fl«r.  Now  122  n9 

It  OalM.    (CL  lit    «J) 
S.  An  underwater  prodnction  haad  for  (ontroDing  the 

of  fluids  into  flow  Hnes  flrom  a  well  jblDed  from  a 
into  a  fbrmation  undsrlyl  ig  a  body  of 

in 
a  pnkhiction  mandrd  having  a  bore,  a  tubing  ootfet 

in 

1.  Apparatus  for  servicing  submarine  well  head  tool 
means  having  a  prsssure  re^oosive  actuator  oompriaiag 
delivery  means  for  defiveriag  fluid  preasnra  to  said  ac- 

tuator and  including  s^ply  conduit  fTtitndi«;  below  the 
wato-  surface  to  the  underwater  well  head  location,  eleo- 
trically  responsive  means  including  vahdng  prime  mow 
means  and  prime  mover  operated  valving  at  said  location 
for  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  between  said  doUvery 
means  and  said  tod  means  hctaator,  said  prhm 
means  befaig  electrically  owrgizabla,  and 
jhctuding  cable  extending  below  the  water  surface  fbr 
electrical  connection  with  said  dectrieally  lesfonsive 
means  to  control  energixation  thereof  dtereby  controlling 
the  operation  of  said  tool  means  to  service  the  well,  said 
valving  having  active  podtions  in  whidk  flnid  pieseme  is 
selectively  affUttd  to  operate  the  actuator  to  selected  con- 
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flgontktm  and  n  iaaclhw  portion  oAet  fhMB  Mid  tcthre 
positiont,  said  drcvit  mnu  iadnding  dicnit  Mctioos  one 
tor  selectively  controlling  energization  of  said  valving 
prime  mover  meant  to  operate  the  valving  to  <Mie  poat- 
tion,  and  another  for  selectively  controlling  energization 
of  said  valving  prime  mover  means  to  operate  the  valving 
to  another  position,  and  said  sections  including  means  to 
effect  indication  at  the  surface  of  the  condition  of  said 
valving  as  being  at  either  of  laid  active  podtions  or  at 
an  inactive  poaitioii.  said  fkiid  pressure  delivering  means 
including  an  underwater  fluid  pnasore  manifold  chamber 
for  receiving  fluid  pressure  from  said  conduit,  said  cham- 

ber containing  said  valving,  and  said  fluid  pienure  de- 
livering means  including  pwting  in  said  chamber  through 

which  fluid  may  escape  from  said  tool  means  and  through 
said  valving  to  the  sub-mface  water. 

OFFggQRE  APPARATUS       
Mntlfeaw%  tt^  OnHM  Iriai  ti>y  aMifBVt  wf 

to  Em9  Pwditiwi  RcMarch  Con- 
TcKn  a  KiPOiaUwi  of  Dciawara 

tft.  24riH3,  Sv.  No.  31M17. 
tMs  appocaBOB  Asf,  s9f  19v4,  Stt,  No, 

(CI.M4— M,5) 

;,tM-.>t;>'»»«fx 

jisdkd: 

lavt*  tiT-w: 

ai'^a-n  r 

1.  OBahon  apparatus  which  comprises  a  structure 
adapted  to  be  vertically  anranged  in  a  body  of  water  to 
extend  from  water  bottom  to  above  water  surface  and 
having  a  well  extending  to  said  structure,  a  flow  riser 
having  a  free  upper  end  and  a  lower  end,  said  flow  riser 
being  attached  to  said  structure  and  adapted  to  be  con- 

nected to  said  well  at  its  upper  end,  a  movable  pipe  sec- 
tion having  a  lower  end,  said  movaMe  pipt  section  being 

rekasably  attached  to  said  structure  in  a  substantially 
vertical  position,  and  means  fixedly  positioned  adjacent 
water  bottom  connecting  the  lower  ends  of  said  flow  riser 
and  said  movable  pipe  section  permitting  rotation  of  said 
movable  pipe  section  from  its  substantially  vertical  posi- 

tion to  a  position  oil  water  bottom,  said  movaUe  section 
and  said  flow  riser  being  sufficiently  k»g  to  extend  from 
water  bottom  at  least  to  water  surface. 

3,3194211 ynRATION  AmOUUNG  SYSTVM 
Hooper.  SptlMcU.  Pan 

^sntHs,  Wash,,  a 

Fled  Dec  31, 19(4. 8sr.  N*.  423,t3« 
ItCMiBi;    (a.l7»-.199) 

13.  In  a  rotary  wing  aircmft  inclnding  a  rotor  hub  with 
a  plurality  of  rotor  blades  artadiad  thereto  for  rotation 

1476 

and  a  vibratiaa  abaorter  lor  sobitantialljr  bal- 
ancing out  vihratioas  created  at  said  rotor  bub  by  said 

rotor  blades,  said  vibration  absorber  including  a  fim  hous- 
ing, a  second  housing,  each  of  said  housings  having 

weight  means  therein,  each  of  said  weight  means  including 
at  least  two  weights  angularly  movable  relative  to  each 
other,  means  connected  to  said  first  housing  for  causing 
rotation  in  the  same  direction  as  said  rotor  hub,  said  con- 33 

nected  means  including  means  to  rotate  said  first  housing 
at  a  speed  equal  to  a  constant  ratio  of  the  speed  of  said 
rotor  bub,  means  connected  to  said  second  housing  for 
causing  rotation  in  the  opposite  direction  to  said  rotor  hub, 
said  second  bousing  connected  means  including  means  to 
rotate  said  second  bousing  at  a  speed  equal  to  a  constant 
ratio  ol  the  speed  of  said  rotor  hub,  and  a  bousing  fixed  to 
the  aircraft  and  enclosing  said  rotating  housings. 

3,219421 
CONTROLLABUE  PITCH  PROPELLER  HYDRAU- 

LIC LOCKING  DEVICE 
I W.  Bardci^  5M  Clevc  Drive,  Falb  Chvch,  Y a. 

FBed  Am.  3, 19tt,  Sar.  N*.  214»771 
4Gb£H.    (CL  17i-.lM Jl) 

lAq 

bns  tuq  4tid 

iVi   T|^..  B 

4.  A  propeller  comprising  a  hub  and  angulariy  adjust- 
able pr^xller  blades  jomnalled  therein,  a  piston  and 

cylinder  in  said  hub,  a  pair  of  hydraulic  lines  opening  into 
the  two  ends  of  the  cylinder  for  use  in  esUbUshing  a  pres- 

sure differential  across  the  piston  for  forcing  the  piston 
to  selected  positions  between  the  ends  of  the  cyMnder, 
means  linking  said  piston  and  cylinder  with  the  pnqicUer 
blades  to  anguhu-ly  orient  the  propeller  tdades  in  the  hub 
as  a  function  of  the  position  of  the  piston  in  the  cylinder, 
a  pair  of  valve  means  movable  along  paths  intersecting 
said  hydraulic  lines  re^ectively,  and  niring-biaaed  to 
normally  block  the  hydraulic  lines,  a  hydraulic  pressure 
conduit,  a  hydraulic  return  conduit,  another  hydraulic  line 
providing  continuous  ihnd  communication  between  the 
hydraulic  pressure  conduit  and  both  valve  means  to 
transmit  continuously  hydraulic  pressure  in  the  hydraulic 
pressure  conduit  to  the  valve  means  in  opposition  to  the 
spring  bias,  and  control  means  selectively  operable  either 
for  Mocking  the  hydranlic  lines  opening  into  the  ends  of 
cyliBder  or  for  providing  fluid  communication  between 
the  hydnmlic  pressmv  conduit  and  either  side  of  said 
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oJier 
pteoa  and  ooncunently  providiiif  fluid 
tiPMn  the  fluid  return  conduit  and  the 
pittan.  n^iereby  said  blades  are  locked 
Imb  iidienevBr  there  is  insuflBcient  hydr4nlic 
farce  and  hold  said  valve  means  in 

coinmnnieation  be- 
side of  said 

relative  to  said 

pressure  to 

position. 

anb  ocking 

1^19422  _ 
VARIABLE  PrrCH  FAlt» 

riedAai.4, 

to 

Scr.  No.  3j  7,3SS 

2^7/M 
(CL  17t— IMJl) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBBB  28,  1965 

jM.2t,i9i4» 

rotating  the  first 
the  second  hub 

1.  A  variable  pitch  fan  comprising  in  ( ombination  first 
and  secoaid  hab  parts  connected  together  for  co-axial  ro- 

tary movement  relative  to  one  another,  n  cans  on  the  sec 
ood  hub  part  for  mounting  it  on  a  shaft ,  means  limiting 
relative  rotary  movement  between  said  hi  b  parts,  resilient 
means  acting  between  said  hub  parts  for 
hub  part  to  a  limiting  position  relative  tc 
part,  a  plurality  of  fan  blades,  a  pluraliw  ci  root  pieces 
on  said  blades  respectively  di^oaed  in  re<  esses  in  the  first 
hub  part,  a  plurality  of  radial  pivot  pins  ( ztending  reflec- 

tively through  said  root  pieces  and  pivc  tally  connecting 
the  root  pieces  to  the  first  hub  part,  eact  blade  having  a 
connecting  part  attaching  it  to  the  associated  root  part, 
which  connecting  part  is  offset  from  the  associated  pivot 
pin,  and  means  on  said  root  parts  enga  png  the  second 
hub  part  and  causing  the  blades  to  be  tifiied  from  max 
imum  pitch  positions  to  mwiimnm  pitch 
torque  applied  to  the  first  hub  member  as 
tioo  of  the  second  hub  member  increases 
inlfaienoe  of  said  resilient  meant. 

positions  as  the 
a  result  of  rota- 
U>  overcome  the 

3419423 
AIRFOIL  CONSmUCnON  AND  JiETHOD  OF 

MAKING  AN  AIRFQI . 

FRsi  Mar.  17, 1M4»  Sw.  No. >.29»1M3, 

B  71443 
tCUhw.  (a.l7»— IJ 

1.  A  blade  structure  comprising  a  jtrailing  portion 
formed  of  two  opposed  stiffening  structures  extending 
substantially  the  length  of  the  blade  structure,  each 
stiffening  structure  having  corrugations  extending  trans- 

verse to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  blade  structure,  the 
opposed  stiffening  structure  having  their  corrugations  in 
opposed  alignment  with  each  other,  a  orward  portion 
formed  of  reiniocoed  resin  material  bone  ed  to  said  trail- 

ttg  portion,  an  outer  skin  formed  of  reinforced  resin 
material  bonded  to  the  exterior  of  said  forwaid  and 

•  Wix 

4>«3  '••■ 

f..v Sff\  ■■: 

>an  ■;</ 

trailing  portion,  and  a  reinforcing  web  member  connected 
between  said  opposed  stiffening  structures  adjacent  the 
forward  edges  thereof. 

3419434  "   .    o     f. 
FARMING  MACHINB  MSIGNED  MORE  FARTICU. 
LARLY  FOR  IHINNINGOUr  BEETROOTS  OR 
OTHER  FLANTS 

A^Jr^MarteAiifslii  Fsrti,  Tsti^y  |as  Manual,  Aisnc, Frascc,  assizor  to  Georg 
FBed 

U 

27, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  333422 FkaMe,  Aif.  3«,  19^ 
94<4t4 

(CL  172-^31) 

1.  A  farming  machine  designed  for  performing 
thinning-out  operations  on  beetroot  and  the  like,  com- 

prising a  support  adapted  to  be  coupled  to  a  tractor  for 
displacement  over  the  soil,  a  shaft  carried  by  said  sup- 

port and  extending  in  a  generally  fore-and-aft  direction, 
drive  means  at  the  fore  end  of  said  shaft  for  imparting 
thereto  a  reciprocating  angular  movement,  controllable 
coupling  means  at  the  aft  end  of  said  shaft  having  two 
operative  states,  control  means  for  altenutely  setting 
said  coupling  means  in  one  and  the  other  of  said  oper- 

ative states,  and  a  transversely  oscillatable  implement 
fitted  on  said  coupling  means  and  adapted  to  perform  a 
thinning-out  action  every  time  said  implement  passes 
through  a  vertical  longitudinal  plane,  the  mutual  arrange- 

ment of  said  coupling  means  and  said  implement  being 
such  that,  when  said  control  means  sets  said  coupling 
means  in  (»e  of  said  operative  sUtes  thereof,  said  imple- 

ment oscillates  over  a  transverse  angular  range  which 
includes  said  votical  longitudinal  plane  and,  when  said 
control  means  sets  said  coupling  means  in  the  other  of 
said  operative  sUtes  thereof,  said  implement  **trillati>s 
over  a  transverse  angular  range  which  exchides  said 
tical  longitudinal  plane. 

34UU25 AGRICULTURAlTlMFLEMENT 
WaneL  itockfard,  DL,  ■■%■!!  to  1.  L 

ie,  IVlik,  a  corporallM  of  WtacosHli 
-  Aim.  2, 19iUL8«r.  No.  3M,41« 
13C£*H.  ̂ 172—225) 

1.  In  a  two-way  plow  the  combination  Of  a  draft  frame, a  beam  frame  having  a shank 

joumaled  in  said  draft  frame,  a  motar  for  rotating  said 
beam  frame  incin^iny  ̂  

rotor  portioa  jonmallBd  on  aaid  shank,  a 

I  ' 
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Btator  portion  joumalled  oo  aaid  rotor  portion,  rotating 
means  fixed  on  said  shank  and  engagins  with  said 

•*  draft  frame  and  driving  means  connected  to  said  rotor 

portion  and  positioned  to  engue  fud  rotating  means 
in  routing  lelatioa  tbereto  to  impart  routicm  to  said 

'^v 

structure,  said  link  structure  having  at  least  two  coupling 

members,  said  members  ocmverging  towards  and  connected 

to  said  tilling  portion,  said  hitch  portion  including  sup- 
porting means  extending  to  said  coupling  members,  said 

supporting  means  being  movably  connected  to  said  cou- 
pling members  about  substantially  vertical  {Hvotal  axes  to 

link  said  hitch  portion  with  said  link  structure,  said 

■kanir,  and  interlocking  locating  means  connected 
with  said  stator  portion  and 

with  said  draft  frame  and  adapted  to  prevent  any 
material  undesired  rotation  or  axial  shifting  ot 

said  statcx-  portion. 

3ai94M 
LAND  WHEEL  STEERING  MEANS 

Dooglai  R  Lymbwncr,  Fonthfll,  Ontario,  and  Hcnising 
Itactecn,  St  Catherines,  Ontario,  Canada,  a«igDors  to 
Decn  *  Convwy*  MoHnc,  DL,  a  cofporation  of Delaware 

FUcd  Apr.  1, 19M,  Scr.  No.  35«,425 
saJirn.    (Cl.172-.4SO 

3,219,127 
SOIL  CULTIVATING  IMFLEMENT 
M  d«  Ldy,  Zaft  Switactland,  and  Aiy  van  der 

Leiy,  niBMlarf  NcttcrlMda,  assign irt  to  C.  van  dcr 

lS' N^TMSHlMd,  Ncthetlanda,  a  Dntch  Hnriled- 

a«aaas- 

coupling  members  being  movably  connected  to  said 

tilling  portion  of  the  implement  about  substantially  verti- 
cal pivotal  axes,  a  connecting  member  located  above  and 

extending  substantially  parallel  to  said  coupling  mem- 
bers, said  connecting  member  extending  in  the  direction 

of  travel  and  pivotally  connecting  said  hitch  portion 
with  said  tilling  portion. 

3,219,129 SOIL-TILLING  DEVICE,  PARTICULARLY 
A  PLOW 

n  dcr  Ldy,  Zng,  Switxcrland,  avignor  to  C.  van 
dar  Laiy  N.V.,  Mansiand,  Netherlands,  a  Dntch  Uniitcd- 

1.  In  a  disk  tiller,  a  nuun  frame,  a  rear  frame,  a  plu- 

rality of  generally  vertically  shiftable  disks  movably  oon- 
neded  with  said  main  frame,  means  including  a  lift  rod 

extending  along  said  main  frame  for  raising  and  lowering 
said  disks,  means  connecting  the  midportion  of  said  rear 

frame  wiUi  the  rear  portion  of  said  main  frame,  a  steer- 
able-  rear  wheel  connected  with  one  end  portion  of  said 

rear  frame,  and  a  connection  between  the  rear  end  of  said 

lift  rod  and  said  steerable  rear  wheel  tor  steering  the  latter 

in  reqwnse  to  movement  of  said  lift  rod. 

Filed  Oct  9, 1961,  Scr.  No.  143,t91 
priority,  application  Nctkeriands,  Oct  10, 19M, 

256  711 
14Clafana.    (CL  172— 711) 

Filed  Ian.  3*,  1962,  Scr.  Nn.  169^ 
i«lty,  apnBctlen  Netherlands,  Feb.  13,  1961, 

  ,._.»  Ate.  i3,   1961,  262,773;  Mar.  24.   1961, 
262321;  May  17, 1961, 264,SS1 

6  Clirins.    (CL  172—449) 
1.  In  an  soil  tilling  implement  having  a  tilling  porti(» 

and  a  connecting  assembly  for  attaching  same  to  a  prime 
mover,  said  assembly  cmnprising  a  hitch  portion  and  a  link 

1.  A  plow  comprising  a  plow  beam  having  a  down- 
wardly extending  portion,  at  least  one  plow  member  sap- 

ported  by  a  downwardly  extending  supporting  arm,  qiring 
means  connecting  said  portion  to  said  supporting  arm, 

said  spring  means  being  a  pair  of  spaced  resilient  nmn- 
bers  extending  in  the  same  general  direction  as  said  por- 

tion and  said  sun>orting  arm,  said  resilient  members  being 
joined  to  said  portion  and  said  arm  by  substantially 
horizontal  and  substantially  parallel  parts,  said  spring 
means  being  the  sole  ccmnection  between  the  said  por- 

tion and  said  supporting  arm,  said  resilient  members  being 
is  capable  of  performing  a  permanent  movement  in  a  di- 

rection at  least  substantially  parallel  to  the  direction  of 
travel  of  the  said  plow  member. 
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WORKING  DEVICE  rORTABLE 
OPERATOirS  BACK 

i  YMM^lAaa  OkBririMyM 
Flid  Mm.  IS,  lf(3»  S«.7fo! 

4niiliiii     (CL173— 3t) 
ltf,lS5 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
NOVEKBEB  28,  196K , 

ON  THE 
3,219,131 

PERCUSSIONJftOTARY  DRILL 
C.  Boyd,  531  PoMwood  Ave^   
FIM  Apr.  27, 1M2,  S«.  No.  Iff ,547 

1«  CWm.    (CL  17S— #2) 

Pa. 

■  I 

/V      /\^  /V       /\ 

/%"
 

T»^ 

3.  A  worit  perfomung  tool  for  unive  nal  movement 
of  the  tool  in  three  dunensions  by  an  op  ;nitor  compris- 
ing  a  housed  power  conveying  shaft  insloding  flexible 
shaft  sections,  each  having  a  flexible  tub  ng  section  sur- 

rounding a  flexible  core,  means  to  suppl]  power  to  one 
end  of  one  flexible  core  In  one  flexibli  shaft  section, 
means  to  mount  a  working  tool  with  a  Musing  on  the 
outer  end  of  the  other  flexible  shaft  with  the  tool  connected 
to  the  flexible  core  of  said  other  flexibi;  shaft  section 
ix^ule  preventing  the  housing  of  said  too  from  moving 
relative  to  the  other  end  of  said  other  flexible  tubing 
section,  a  first  rigid  tubing  extending  betwt  en  said  flexible 
tubing  sections  and  said  flexible  core  ani  spaced  from 
both  outer  ends  of  the  flexible  shaft  tubing  sections  and 
secured  to  said  flexible  tubing  sections  against  longitudinal 
and  rotative  movement  preventing  bendiig  of  said  core 
within  said  first  rigid  tubing,  a  second  an  d  shorter  rigid 
tubing  mounted  on  said  first  rigid  tubing  1  ar  longitudinal 
and  rotational  movement  relative  to  said  first  rigid  tub- 

ing, a  connecting  rod  connecting  said  seco  id  rigid  tubmg 
to  the  housing  of  the  said  tool  whereby  si  id  tool  can  be 
manipulated  by  said  first  and  second  ripd  tubings  to 
move  in  three  dimensions  for  performinj  work  in  any 
pbme  at  any  angle. 

3,21943t 
MECHANBM  Pt)R  RAPPING  THE COLLECT- 

ING    ELEtHRODES    IN    ELECl  R06TA11C PRECIPITATORS 
Wallv  ataMnaMi  ani  Walter  Babd,  Fraa  tet  am  Mi^ 

to  MrtaBiiBillsifciii  AktkagceeU. 

«,1H2, 

5.  A  rapid,  poruble.  light-weight,  low-thrust  low-iww- 
er,  hoUow  rotating  drill  head,  adapted  for  drilling  a  sub- 

stantially horizontal  hole  through  ground-and-rock  strata 
or  similar  material,  under  a  roadway  or  the  like;  said  drill 
head  comprianig:  an  donga  ted  hollow  body-aection  por- 
tion  having  a  peripheral  helix;  a  hollow  end  htad  portion 
having  its  rear  end  rigidly  carried  by  the  front  end  of  said 
boUow  body  section  portion;  a  narrow  forwardly  ex- 

tending cutting  bit,  rigidly  carried  by  the  front  end  of 
said  end  head  portion,  said  cutting  bit  having  a  forward 
cutting  edge  in  such  position  as  to  plane  or  pare  off  shav- 

ings or  cuttings,  which  result  in  a  narrow  peripheral  cir- 
cular cut  out  of  the  material  through  which  a  bole  is 

being  drilled,  leaving  uncut  solid  material  inside  of  said 
narrow  dicular  cut;  a  reciprocating  percussioa  bit  head, 
having  a  rear  stem  having  a  slidable  mounting  within  the 
hollows  of  the  end  head  and  body  section  portions,  said 
slidable  mounting  {ffoviding  freedom  for  longitudinal 
movement,  but  substantially  no  rotational  movement,  of 
said  percussion  bit  head  with  reqiect  to  said  drill  head, 
the  front  end  of  said  percussion  bit  head  having  for- 

wardly facing  percussion  bit  means,  disposed  in  such 
manner  as  to  diop  close  to  the  periphery  of  said  uncut 
solid  material,  but  without  interfmnoe  with  said  drag  bit 
means;  the  rearward  limit  of  said  longitudinal  movement 
being  such  that  the  front  of  the  percussion  bit  head  is  then 
back  of  the  front  of  the  cutting  bit;  and  a  reciprocating 
hammer  member  and  a  separately  coii*^'m''ble  power means  for  said  hammer  member,  both  mounted  within  a 
rear  part  of  the  hollow  body  section  portion,  for  causing 
the  reciprocation  of  said  hammer  member  to  deliver  a 
idurality  (rf  blows  to  the  rear  end  of  the  rear  stem  of  the 
reciprocating  percussion  bit  bead  during  each  rotation  of tile  drill  head. 

Fled  My  1. 1N3, 8w.  N«.  29 

M  4Lt33 
(07173— lt2) 

nxians 

1.  Mechanism  for  rapping  collecting 
in  electrostatic  pcedpiutors  by  the  apj 
nier  raps  to  an  end  of  a  rapper  bar 
said  plates,  compriang  a  rapper  bar,  a 
member,  tf  least  two  tumbling  hammen, 
being  of  consecutively  increasing  wei^t 
said  hammers  on  the  same  axis  ecoenL.. 
said  rotary  driving  member  in  sodi  manne 
of  the  rotapr  driving  member  causes  a  lig-. 
first  hit  said  bar  and  a  following  heavier 
then  hit  said  first  li^t  hammer  so  that  the 
the  rapper  bar  with  a  series  of  raps  each 
a  number  of  raps  of  increasing  intensity 

eccentric  Uly 

ligit 

  3^19,132 
AUTOMATIC  RECEPTACLE  FILLING  MACHINE 

1.  N«wak,  Jr.,  Park  Ridge,  DL,  assfnor,  by  mmmm 
to  Bto«r>KMn  Qimmttmj\¥ltAmn^i,  Pn. 

a  coTMnlioB  of  Delaware 

^piicatioa 
t  No.  3dM 

14 (CL  177—52) 

eectrode  plates 

application  of  ham- 
leable  with 

otary  driving 
laid  hammers mounting 

joined  to that  rotation 
hammer  to 
hammer  to 

hammen  rap 
consisting  of 

1.  A  receptacle  filling  and  conveying  system,  indudii^ 
a  pair  of  conveyors  adapted  for  continuous  movement 
along  generally  parallel  patiis,  a  phirahty  of  receptacle 
filling  units  between  said  conveyors,  each  sach  unit  hav- 

ing at  least  one  receptacle  supporting  vibratory  platform 
aanciated  therewith,  means  for  vibrating  said  platform, 
and  a  weighing  mechanism  for  delivering  a  predetermined 
mass  of  material  to  a  receptacle  on  said  platform,  and 
means  for  moving  a  receptacle  from  one  conveyor  onto 
said  platform  whUe  at  the  same  time  moving  a  receptacle 
from  said  platform  onto  the  other  conveyor. 
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K  AUTOMOnVB CRAWLER-TRACKAUtOMOnVB  VEHICLE 
■kkard  W.  Oowm,  BMT  DMT«r,  Cafe. 
(2742  S.  FmHw  St,  Dcbt«  27,  Colo.) 
nM  Mar.  It,  IMJ,  Scr.  No.  TMJfi 

4  ClaiM.    (a.  lS*-4.7) 

1.  A  crawler-track  automotive  vehicle  comprising  a 

rigid  frame  including  a  pair  of  q>aced.  longitudinally  ex- 
tending lower  aide  members  having  front  and  rear  ends 

•od  means  transversely  interconnecting  said  lower  side 
members  to  define  therewith  a  horizontal  lower  deck 

plane,  a  pair  of  spaced,  upper  side  members  secured  in 
converging  relationship  with  at  least  one  of  said  ends  of 
said  lower  side  members  and  extending  upwardly  and 

outwardly  therefrom  into  laterally  offset  hcMizontally 

and  vertically  ̂ taoed  parallelism  therewith,  means  trans- 
versely interconnecting  said  upper  side  monbers  to  define 

therewith  an  upper  horizontal  deck  plane,  seat  means  car- 
ried by  said  frame  in  vertically  sptotd  juxUposition  to 

said  one  end  of  said  lower  nde  members,  a  pair  of  trans- 
versely extending  front  and  rear  axles  rotauUy  carried 

by  said  lower  side  membm  in  spaced  relatimship  to  the 

trotA  and  rear  ends  of  the  same,  respectively,  wheels  op- 
cntively  supporting  each  of  said  axles  outwardly  of  said 

lower  side  memben  and  inwardly  of  said  uppM*  side  vatm- 
bers,  the  wheels  engaged  with  the  separate  axles  on  the 

same  side  of  the  frame  being  coplanar,  endless  track-coo* 
stituting  loops  operatively  tensaoned  about  and  between 

each  pair  of  coplanar  wheels,  power  supply  means  carried 

by  said  frame  between  said  axles,  driving  means  opera* 
tively  interconnecting  said  power  supply  means  with  one 
<rf  said  axles  to  drive  the  wheels  associated  therewith, 
drive  coatcni  lever  means  operatively  connected  to  said 

driving  means  and  selectively  manipulaUe  to  regulate  the 
operative  relationship  between  said  power  supply  mean 

and  said  one  axle,  separate  brake  means  operatively  as- 
aoctaled  with  each  of  the  driven  wheels,  and  separate 
brake  oootrol  lever  means  operatively  odnaectrd  to  each 

of  said  brake  means  and  selectively  manipulable  to  en- 
gage and  ift*««g*gf  the  same  for  steering  the  vehicle,  said 

drive  control  lever  means  and  said  separate  brake  control 

lever  means  each  having  portions  extending  in  }uxtaposi< 
tion  to  said  seat  means  and  also  in  juxtaposition  to  said 
one  end  of  said  lower  side  members  whereby  all  of  said 

oootrol  lever  means  may  be  manqnilated  both  by  an  opera- 
tor carried  by  seat  means  and  by  an  operator  walking  with 

Mid  vahide. 

wardly  opening  air  discfaarge  pamtgea  lateryiy  qpaoed  to 
ooe  side  ci  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  body;  a  seooad 
pair  of  longitudinally  extending,  downwardly  opening  air 
discharfe  passages  laterally  placed  to  the  other  skfe  of 
said  l<Migitudinal  axis;  the  passages  of  each  pair  being 
Uterally  spaced  from  each  other  to  form  an  air  cndiion 
zone  between  them;  laterally  extending,  downwardly  open- 

ing discharge  passages  extending  across  and  substantially 

joining  the  fore  and  aft  ends  of  said  longHndinaBy  ex- 
tending passages;  the  throats  of  all  of  said  passagea  being 

amM  downwardly  and  inwardly  and  being  rigkl  and  of 
fixed  dimension;  means  to  simply  air  under  pressure  to  all 

<^  said  passages  to  produce  downwardly  and  inwardly  di- 
rected air  curtains  producing  and  maintaining  a  central 

primary  air  cusUon  and  a  pair  of  laterally  spaced  sec- 
ondary air  cushions  cooperating  to  support  said  body: 

flow  control  members  in  the  tiuroats  of  the  inner  ooe  of 
each  of  said  pairs  of  longitudinally  directed  passages  each 
adapted  to  vary  the  thickness  and  direction  of  the  air 
curtain  issuing  from  its  reqwctive  passage;  means  to  differ- 

entially actuate  said  flow  control  members  to  decrease  the 
thickness  and  an|^  to  the*  vertical  of  the  air  curtain  oo 
one  side  and  to  increase  the  thickness  and  angle  to  the 
vertical  of  the  air  curtain  cm  the  other  side;  and  means  to 
increase  the  pressure  of  the  air  siq>ply  to  the  first  side 
and  decrease  the  preasure  of  the  air  simply  to  the  second 
side;  ther^  to  produce  a  rolling  moment  and  a  lateral 
resultant  thrust  oompooent  in  a  diractioo  in  consonance 
therewith. 

13.  A  ground  effiect  machine  comprising:  a  load 

supporting  body;  means  to  imxluoe  and  confine  a  plural- 
ity of  air  cu^ons  at  a  selected  pressure  under  said  body 

at  laterally  onMsed  fides  of  its  longitudinal  axis  to  SGVport 
at  least  a  pontion  of  the  wei^  of  said  body;  and  means 
to  increase  the  unit  air  pressure  of  a  cushion  at  ooe  side 
of  said  axis  with  respect  to  a  cushion  at  the  other  side 
to  produce  a  reeling  moment,  including  means  to  prodooe 
a  horizontal  lateral  force  on  said  body  in  a  direction  fifom 
the  up  moment  side  to  the  down  moment  side;  and  means 
to  produce  and  confloe  an  additional  air  cushion  adja- 

cent the  fore  and  aft  ends  of  said  body  reqiectivety;  and 
means  to  kMiease  and  decrease  the  unit  air  pressnre  of 
the  fore  cushion  with  reject  to  tha  aft  cushion  to  produce 

pitching  momeots. 

AOtCU^DON 
3,21»435 

VKBKLE, 

FVed  Jnly  19, 1H2,  Ssr.  No.  21M13 
priOTtor,  apflicBtioa  Great  Wriltim,  Mr  24,  IMl, 
2<71(/MrDec  22,  tHl,  4Mtl/tfl 

!•  nihai     (CL  im—T) 

3,21f,134 GROUND  EFFECT  MACHINE 
Robert  W.  Bratt,  Faloa  Verdca  Eatalsa, 

I. ip«y,  be.  8Mla  Monica,  CaM. 
Jmo  IsTBtt,  Ssr.  No.  2a2,St7 
13  CMbm.    (CL  IM— 7) 

1   f      ') 

1.  A  ground  effect  machine  comprising:  a  load  sup- 
porting body;  a  pair  of  longitudinally  extending,  down- 

*c5^rv^^^^ 

1.  A  vehicle  having  a  veUde  body  adqjted  to  receha 
support  from  an  air  coihion  from  which  lateral  escape 
of  air  is  minimised  by  a  flexible  skirt  depending  from  the 
undersfale  of  a  peripheral  part  of  the  veliicie  body,  where- 

in the  skirt  comprises  a  plurality  of  discrete  first  memben 
depending  frmn  die  underside  of  said  peripheral  part,  a 
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teoond  member  effectively  joining  togetller 
memben,  the  skirt  being  omtinuous  alon, 
part,  and  the  second  member  in  the  natural 
the  skirt  including  an  upright  fold  betwehi 
members. 

AIR  CLISHION  SPRAY  DEFLiCTOR 
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adjacent  first 
said  peripheral 

condition  of 

adjacent  first 

Michael 

to 

pivot  shaft  and  said  front  wheel  supporting  frame  with 
said  ̂ ring  and  said  second  pUte  limiting  the  upward  slid- 

ing movement  of  said  front  wheel  frame;  a  front  wheel  ro- 
tatably  carried  by  said  front  wheel  frame  on  one  end 
thereof;  drive  means  carried  by  said  front  wheel  frame  and 
driving  said  front  wheel  relatively  of  said  front  wheel 
frame;  steering  means  releasably  secured  to  said  pivot 
shaft  and  including  a  wheel  ecoendically  joumalled 
around  the  projecting  end  ol  said  pivot  shafr  in  substanti- 

ally perpendicular  relationship  to  the  longitudinal  axis 
thereof;  said  steering  melkns  rotating  said  pivot  shafr  in 
said  bushing;  and  a  pair  of  rear  wheels  rotatably  mounted 
with  respect  to  said  rear  pMtimi  of  said  body  supporting frame. 

3,219,13S 
ENGINE  MOUNTING  AFPARATUS 

Floyd  Rktert  KkhlkM,  KcM^m  Wh^  asrivMT  to  ̂ ^.Nn. 
OB  Moton  Corporatfon,  KcBodia«  Wls^  a  coiporatkw 
of  Maiytaad 

FDed  Sept.  9, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  307,i54 
it  CUm.    (CL  lM-47) 

1.  In  a  vehicle  including  a  vehicle  body  and  adapted  to 
ride  on  an  air  cushion  fnxn  the  undersk  e  (A  which  air 
escapes  when  the  vehicle  is  in  use  causMg  particles  and 
the  like  to  rise  from  the  surface  over  i^kh  the  vehicle 
travels,  and  means  located  along  at  least  one  side  (rf  the 
vehicle  body  for  deflecting  said  rising  ptitides  and  the 
Uke,  the  improvement  in  which  each  nich  deflecting 
means  is  concave  (»  its  underside  and  mo  mted  in  spaced 
reJation  to  the  body  of  the  vehicle,  the  coi  icave  underside 
of  said  deflecting  means  deflecting  rising  p  utides  and  the 
like  downwardly,  and  each  deflecting  neans  having  a 
shape  and  being  disposed  in  such  a  posdon  that  upon 
forward  motion  of  the  vehicle,  air  flows  c  ver  its  surfaces 
in  such  a  way  that  the  occurrence  of  a  m  gative  pressure 
on  the  underside  of  the  deflecting  means  h  avoided. 

3^19437 
DRIVmG  AND  SlJSPENSION ELECTRIC  CART 

ARRANGEMENT 
RIchMi  L.  Anleton,  Cqrahoga  Falb, 

Ace   Machtoe   Convaiiy,   Cnrahogi 
offOUo 
I  JNnw  29,  mi,  Ser.  Na  Ui^Mt 

Nj        2  CUM.    (CL  "        ̂  

Otto,  Mitonni  to 
I     FaUaT^yo,   a 

2.  In  a  veUde  having  front  and  rear  ground  wheels, 
a  vehicle  body  suqiended  rebtive  to  the  wheels,  a  sill 
at  each  side  of  the  body  and  secure  therewith,  an  engine 
housing  and  an  associated  drive  train  housing  eztendiDg 
rearwardly  from  the  engine  housing  toward  the  rear 
wheels,  a  mounting  system  for  supporting  the  engine 
bousing  and  drive  train  housing  relative  to  the  vehicle 
body,  said  system  comprising:  an  elastic  engine  housing 
mounts  interposed  between  the  engine  bousing  and  the 
vehicle  body;  a  beam  situated  rearwardly  from  the  engine 
houamg  mounu  and  eTteiviing  transversely  of  the  vehicle 
body,  the  oppoiite  ends  of  tiie  beam  terminating  short 
of  the  sills  and  lying  in  a  horizontal  plane  common  with 
the  horizontal  jdane  of  the  sills;  an  elastic  drive  train 
hooting  mount  positioned  between  the  beam  and  the 
drive  train  housing;  elastic  beam  mounts  at  each  eai 
of  the  beam  qiaced  from  the  engine  housing  mounts  on 
oppoiite  sides  thereof  and  being  interpoeed  between  the 
beam  ends  and  the  aiUs  in  longitudinal  alisnmeot therewith. 

1.  A  land  y^cle  of  the  cfaaracter  deac  ibed,  ccnnpris- 
ing;  a  body  supporting  frame  having  froni  and  rear  por- 

tions; a  front  Ki^ieel  supporting  standard  projecting  iq>- 
wardly  from  said  front  portion  of  said  b<  dy  supporting 
frame  intermediate  the  opposed  side  edgis  thereof  and 
having  a  support  bushing  provided  on  its  tojecting  end; 
a  front  wheel  frame  having  a  pivot  shafr  joi  mailed  in  said 
bushing  whereby  relative  sliding  movemei  t  is  permitted 
between  said  body  supporting  frame  and  st  id  front  wheel 
frame;  a  first  plate  carried  <m  said  pivot  slun  adjacent  the 
bottom  end  thereof  and  interconnecting  sud  pivot  shaft 
and  said  front  wheel  supporting  frame;  a  nring  slidably 
carried  on  said  pivot  shaft  between  said  bst  plate  and 
said  bushing;  a  second  plate  carried  on  « id  pivot  shaft 
adjacent  the  top  end  thereof  and  intero  nnecting  said 

3419439 VEHICLE  RUNNING  GEAR 

..  JM,0«fc.P«fc,Micfc.,  asi%Mr  to Motow  Corponttoa,  Kmotka,  Wh,  a 
Maryfamd 

Fllad  Apr.  27, 19C2,  Ser.  No.  19f ,i4S 
2  ClataM.    iJCL  IM— it) 

cosporatfoK  af 

^-._ UJ 

1.  In  a  vehicle,  a  body  having  a  floor  panel  and  longi- 
tudinally extending  hollow  beams  rigid  therewith,  said 

beams  being  spaced  apart  to  provide  in  conjunction  with 
the  floor  panel  a  pocket  above  the  floor;  an  engine  situ- 

ated toward  one  end  of  the  vehicle;  said  body  having 
wheel  accommodating  pockets  in  each  side  wall;  a  wheel 
within  each  pocket  and  suspending  the  body  lelatiw 
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thereto;  a  differential  houiing  mounted  in  the  pocket 
between  the  beams;  a  tubular  insert  projecting  through 
each  beam  and  being  anchored  thereto,  each  tubular 
insert  having  one  end  opening  into  a  wheel  pocket  and 
the  other  end  opening  into  the  pocket;  brackets  anchored 
on  each  side  of  the  differential  housing,  the  inner  ends 
of  the  tubular  inserts  being  anchored  one  to  each  bracket; 
said  housing  having  a  tubular  sleeve  on  either  side  thereof 

and  projecting  through  the  respective  tubular  inserts; 
each  tubular  deeve  having  a  radially  extending  flange  at 
its  end;  a  resilient  washer  being  interposed  between  each 

radially  extending  flange  and  the  end  of  a  respective  tubu- 
lar insert;  fostening  means  for  securing  each  radially  ex- 

tending flange  to  the  end  of  the  respective  tubular  insert; 
driven  shafts  drivingly  connected  to  each  wheel  and  pro- 

jecting through  the  req)ective  tubular  sleeves  into  the 
interior  of  the  differential  bousing;  a  drive  shaft  extend- 

ing from  the  engine  to  the  differential  housing  for  estab- 
lining  driving  engagement  with  the  driven  *^^^c3l«i 

aa  I 

3^1M4«   
 " ROTATABLE  LOUDSPEAKER 

EU  Mlsahi,  Haxlet,  N  J^  aalpMr  to  Orde-O-FhoBiC 
Iiic,NcwYori(»N.Y. 

Filed  Oct7, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  4n,138  ^ 

5  Ch^m.    (CL  ISl— 31)  ' 

*ii 

a  fint  ofien  area  in  said  baffle  for  aUowing  substantially 
unrestricted  fluid  flow  between  said  inl^  and  said  outlet 
for  producing  a  first  predetermined  noise  muffling  eSedt 
in  said  casing,  and  means  inchiding  a  tmnetallic  element 

ti^CM^. 

located  within  said  casing  having  a  first  portion  fixedly 
secured  to  said  baffle  and  a  movable  portion  responsive 
to  a  predetermined  temperature  increase  in  said  casing  to 
dose  aS  a  portion  of  said  open  area  for  producing  a  second 
predetermined  noise  muflting  effect  in  said  casing. 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  ATTENUATING 
SOUND  WAVES  IN  GAS  STREAMS 

Floyd  E.  Dcrsmer,  Uvoaia,  ftflch.,  aaslMPi  to  OUbctf 

Compaiy,  Graad  Hbtcb,  Aflch^  a  cor- 

Fled  Oct.  a,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  22«,131 
aCMM.    (CLltl-^M) 

,js-v«a  avA  h*«N  ;^ 

1.  An  electrical  loudspeaker  apparatus  comprising  an 
upri^  base  member  having  a  U-shaped  slot  in  its  top, 
a  curvatured  C-shaped  member  disposed  slidably  in  said 
U-shaped  slot  of  said  base  upright,  a  shaft  rotatably 
mounted  between  the  ends  of  the  C-ahaped  member,  a 
collar  adapted  to  conduct  electrical  current  disposed 
about  said  shaft  and  fixed  thereto,  means  for  electrically 
insulating  said  collar  from  said  shaft,  means  for  rotating 
said  shaft,  an  electricity  conducting  statiooary  clamp  shoe 
means  •  disposed  in  frictional  relationship  against  said 
collar,  means  tor  urging  said  stationary  damp  shoe  in 
firm  contact  with  said  routing  shaft,  a  loudspeaker  fixedly 
secured  to  said  shaft,  and  an  electrical  conduk  disposed 
between,  said  collar  and  said  horn  for  conducting  electri- 

cal in^Nilses  thereto. 

3^19,141 COMPRESSOR  MUFFLER  HAVING  ADJUSTABLE 
BAFFLE  MEANS  CONTROLLED  BY  THERMAL- 

LY RESPONSIVE  ELEMENT 
Leo  WUHmiytta,  Orsgoih,  OUo,  mdytar  to  Geacral 
Motan  CetponHfo^  IMralt,  Mkk,  a  corpantfoa  of 

FBai  Aag.  M,  IMS,  Scr.  N^  3tS,7tt  ̂  
4CbtoM.  (CLUl— 45) 

1.  A  discharge  muffler  for  a  compressor  or  the  like 
OHnprising  a  cylindrical  casing  having  an  inlet  opening 
therein  and  an  outlet  opening  therein,  a  baffle  located  with- 
m  said  cylindrical  casing  having  one  of  its  surfaces  coo- 
vexly  shaped  in  the  direction  of  said  inlet  opening,  said 
baffle  having  the  outer  periphery  thereof  in  sealing  engage- 

ment with  the  inner  surface  of  said  casing,  means  forming 

2.  A  cylindrical  exhaust  pipe  for  attachment  directly 
to  the  exhaust  manifold  of  a  vehicle  engine: 

(a)  said  exhaust  pipe  having  a  substantially  uniform 
diameter  frcHn  front  to  rear  and  having  a  generally 
continuous  and  unobstructed  outer  surface, 

(b)  said  eifaautt  pipe  bdng  of  substantial  length, 
(c)  at  least  two  ̂ Moed  sound  attenuating  tubes  co- axiaHy  widiin  said  pipe, 

(d)  said  tubes  being  cylindrical  and  open  ended  and 
having  a  uniform  outer  diameter  tlm>ughout  their length, 

(e)  one  or  said  tubes  having  a  restriction  on  the  in- side thereof, 

(f )  another  of  said  tubes  having  a  uniform  unrestricted 
inner  diameter, 

(g)  each  of  said  tubes  being  supported  adjacent  their 
ends  by  imperfwate  annular  rings, 

(h)  said  annular  rings,  the  outer  surfaces  of  said  tubes 
between  said  rings,  and  the  inner  surfaces  of  said 
pipe  between  said  rings  forming  annular  chambers, 

'  (i)  said  tubes  having  perforations,  in  the  outer  sur- 
faces of  said  tubes  between  said  rings,  opening  into 

said  chambers, 

(j)  said  tubes  being  straight  throughout  their  length, 
and 

(k)  said  pipe  in  the  area  of  said  tubes  being  straight. 

3^19,143 
ACOUSTIC  CURB  FDR  BUILDING-ROOF 

AIR  EXHAUSTER 
Hoy  R.  Bohanon,  Maskogee,  OUa.,  isstiaof  to  Acme  Eo- 

ghH<ilng  aad  Maanfactning  CorporatioB,  Mnakogcc, 
OUa.,  a  corporattoB  of  Oklahoma 

Fled  Feb.  It,  1965,  Scr.  No.  43I,5S9 
3ClafaiH.    (a.  181— 59) 

3.  An  air  exhauster  for  a  building  having  a  roof  with 
ventilating  opening  therein,  ccmiprising  in  combination:  a 
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body  pMtiaii  having  a  bate  and  top  wall 
nde  wan,  said  base  wall  contaiiuaf  an  inkk  ft>r  air  located 
in  jut^Miitioa  with  ropect  toaaid  ventili  iting  opening  of 
■id  loof  wfatle  aaid  top  wan  contains  an  4utlet  for  air  be- 

ing ezhaosted  from  said  body  portimi;  a 
located  within  said  body  portion,  said  fraioe  assembly  in 
chiding  a  plurality  of  upper  and  lower   upports  qmoed 
i^ait  from  each  other  shmt  horizootal  disi  inoes  along  said 
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connected  by  a  porting  the  bars;  a  oentraUy  located  vertical  pivotal  sup> port  for  roUtaUy  supporting  the  ccrinmn,  the  pivotal support  having  a  fluid  passage;  a  fluid  reservoir  formwl 
about  and  outwardly  of  the  pivotal  support  at  the  base  ai 

!rame  assembly   the  cohmm  communicatnig  with  the  fluid  pasage  and 

iiii.i-Ll  I  I  nil 

firame  assembly,  said  upper  and  lower  sup||orts  being  gen- 
erally V-tbaped  in  configuration;  a  plun  ity  of  vertical 

sound  absorbing  plates  having  top  and  bott  >m  portions  se- 
cured within  said  i^per  and  lower  U-shaqj  id  siqiports  re- 

^wctivelir;  and  a  power  drivai  fan  unit  mot  inted  upon  said 
top  wan  in  ooveiing  relationship  with  nap  xt  to  said  out- 

let such  that  air  moving  fram  said  inlet  tt  >  said  outlet  in 
a  vertical  path  moves  in  the  same  directioi  i  as  said  plates 
and  is  thus  not  subjected  to  drastic  changes  in  direction. 

VALVE-LinaLCNCER  ON  EKD  OF EXHAUST  Fire 

te  WBHaaiSf  arvia 

M  €,  IMl,  am.  No.  I22JIM 

1.  In  combination,  an  exhanst  pipe 
combustion  engine,  a  tubular  extension   
longitudinal  ribs  on  the  extension,  a  tube 
end  slidably  carried  on  said  ribs,  and 

impelling  the  open  end  of  the  tube  towuti^ 

0 '  an 

Itfwa, 

3^119445 
COTTON  HARVESTER 

~  mi  EdwaH  C  Bop to  Dam  A  Co^My, 
of  Delaware 
Myl<,19<2,Sor.No. 
5  riiihii  I     (CLIM— 7) 

4.  A  harvesting  assembly  for  a  cotton 
therein  a  lubricant  supply,  comprising: 
nmn;  a  series  of  iqnight  hollow  picker  __. 
lar)y  around  the  column  and  qiacedly  there 
ing  upper  and  lower  ends;  upper  and  lower 
extending  from  the  column  connected  to 
lower  ends  of  the  pidker  bars  and  for 

internal 

,  spaced with  a  closed 

for the  exhaust 

theiBfnMn 

spr  Bg  means 

DaMoiMa, 
IlL,  a 

ter  having 

upright  col- 
spaced  angu- 

and  hav- 
ipport  means 

upper  and itingly  np. 

sapporled  for  rotation  in  unison  with  t]»  oohunn;  con- 
duit means  extending  between  the  fluid  passage  and  the 

lubricant  supply;  and  a  series  of  flexible  fluid  conduits 
extending  between  and  connected  to  Ae  reservcrir  and  the 
respective  picker  bars. 

3,21944< 

^^     ̂   ̂   LUIRICANT  DmUBUIOR Sy^My  E.  Lease,  Hanhon:  and  WnHaaa  P. 

Biiffalo,  N.Y.,  a  carporatlao  of  MIcUL- 
FBad  May  M,  19i3,  Ssr.  No.  299,997 nnthm     (0.194—7) 

Cowlee. 

  ^-  -i«ai,  ..^3r•J•-"'■ 

1.  A  cydic  lubricant  distributor  comprising, 
a  block  having  a  plurality  of  cylinden  formed  therein each  having  two  outlets, 

passageway  means  connecting  the  ends  and  the 
outlets  of  each  cylinder  to  anotfier  cyUnder, 

*  io»iaiBkit  passageway  for  supiriying  hibricant  under 

each  of  said  cylinden  having  an  inlet  port  con- nected to  the  main  inlet  passageway, 
plunger  in  each  cylinder  arranged  to  be  automati- 

cally shifted  reciinDcaBy  back  and  forth  a  fuU  stroke 
fromone  limiting  end  position  to  another  limiting 
end  position,  and  land  portions  on  said  plungers  nor- nuOly  covering  said  inlet  ports, 

said  land  portkMis  being  movable  aoues  said  In- 
let ports  for  uncovering  said  ports  to  altemataly 

connect  the  cyladers  at  one  end  to  lubricant 
under  pressure  and  to  connect  the  cylinders  at 
their  opposite  ends  to  outlets  in  other  cylinder* 
throu^  said  passageway  means, ' •wd  land  portions  being  dimensioned  to  uncover 
Mid  ports  only  wlien  the  distance  of  the  phmger 
fran  one  limiting  end  position  divided  by  the distance  of  the  fuU  stroke  is  leas  dum  0.10  and 
PRferably  leas  than  0.05. 
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3^1M47    ^^M49  ̂       ̂    
TOmaUE  AMPLVBR  FOOD  CONVEYOR  SYSTEM  FOSt. 

AnWF.TillKhrfi,Wkirte^MiClflaviB.Dal3r,TM>  RESTAUBANTB 
nr.iiilinniitnftiT — f^   '  '   '    KarMltK.Caanitt,S23MiwMiri8L,LmvnM« 
JbrtihtSMNlvyafflkcAniy  FIM  Apr.  15, 1M3,  S«.  N«.  272,931 

FIM IM.  4,  IMS,  8«r.  No.  ̂ Mtl  ,                   4CI|*M.    (CL  IM— 1) 

«CUm.    <CLlt5-^7)  
  — 

it 

nti*  3S,  VS.  <Mt  (19S2X  Mc  2<#) Mifmttmimiiiiiuc 

and 

^.     i*i 1.  In  a  mechaniian  having  a  mechanical  power  spring 
for  driving  a  load,  and  an  output  shaft  for  supporting 
said  load, 

a  power  drum  connected  to  said  spring, 
a  control  shaft  driven  by  said  drum, 
a  qieed  control  means  geared  to  said  cfmtrol  shaft, 

and 

a  control  band  within  and  adjacent  said  drum  and  hav- 
ing one  end  connected  to  said  control  shaft  and 

another  end  connected  to  said  output  shaft, 
so  constructed  and  arranged  that  said  power  qning  will 

first  drive  said  ontrol  shaft  for  ei^anding  said 
c(»trol  band  to  frictionally  engage  said  drum,  and 
then  subsequenUy  drive  said  ouQiut  shaft  directly 

throui^  said  drum  and  band,  with  said  speed  ccmtrol 
means  at  all  times  contiollhig  the  ou^t  q>eed  of 
said  output  shaft 

L  A  food  conveyor  system  between  a  kitdien 
comrter  room  of  a  restaurant  which  comprises: 

(A)  an  endless  motor  driven  belt, 
(B)  a  pair  of  pulleys^to  which  said  belt  is  mounted, 

said  belt  oomiMising  an  upper  section  and  a  lower 
section  running  along  said  counter,  said  counter  be- 

ing mounted  on  a  frame, 
(C)  a  plurality  of  dip  means,  eadi  comprising  a  clip 

securely  attached  to  one  margin  of  said  moving  belt, 
(D)  a  plurality  of  roUers  to  support  said  upper  section, 
ud  a  plurality  of  rollers  to  support  said  lower  sec- 

tion of  said  belt  and  prevent  them  from  sagging,  said 
lower  sujqiorting  roUers  being  substantially  shorter 
than  said  un>er  supporting  roUers  so  as  to  clear  said 
card  holdinig  dips  from  said  frame, 

(E)  a  shaft  to  support  each  of  said  lower  roUers,  said 
shafts  being  mounted  on  said  frame  and  connected  to 
only  the  ends  of  said  rollers  which  are  furthest  away 
from  said  clip  means, 

(F)  supporting  means  mounted  on  said  frame  to  fliq>- 
port  said  upper  section  rollers. 

3,219,149   
CHECKOUT  SYSnM 

Sm,  Jr.,  Mtf  Sol  Gottlieb,  Jadnoavflte, 

•f  oae-ttM  to  InvcslBBcsri  ~   Ak,  a  cafpaniioB  of  Florida 
VIM  Mm,  23, 19il,  Scr.  No.  97,91* 

9CUW.    (CLIM— 1) 

Fh., 

1.  In  a  ̂ eckoot  system  comprising  a  counter  having  a 
chedM>ca«iiier  station,  a  diopiMng  cart  positioned  adja- 

cent said  sUtion,  said  cart  including  a  removable  basket 

Mpported  on  a  baae,  said  basket  having  flanges  on  vespec- 
live  oppoiile  ends  thereof,  a  pair  of  arms  pivotally  mount- 

ed to  said  counter  adjacent  said  station,  means  for  selec- 
tively pivoting  said  arms  into  respective  engagement  be- 
neath said  flanges  to  remove  said  basket  from  said  base 

and  to  positioa  said  basket  in  a  readily  acoysiblfi  tilted 
position  adjacent  said  station.  i  e^ 

3,219459 UFT  ntUCK 

_   F.  »<yle,  pyisiilphla,  Pa., 
Tmvm,  lacn  New  York,  N.Y.,  ■ 

to  Yale  A 
of  Ohio 

FBed  Dec  li,  1963,  Scr.  No.  33M42 
7CUBM.    (CLlt7-^ 

1.  A  lift  truck  comprising  a  pair  of  laterally  tpuced 

primary  upri^its,  a  pair  of  laterally  spaced  secondary  vp- 
rights  mounted  for  vertical  movement  on  said  primary 
uprights,  a  load  carriage  mounted  for  vertical  movement 
on  said  secondary  uprights,  a  lift  ram  having  a  coOMpatd 
length  less  than  the  hei^t  of  said  uprigttfs  and  having  a 
^Undcr  and  a  piston  which  extends  upwanlly  from  said 
cylinder,  a  collar  secured  to  and  surrounding  the  lower 
•ad  of  said  ram  cylinder,  said  coUai  having  diametrically 
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oppoaed  aemidrcuUr  reoeaaes  fonned  ia  the  lower  edge 
thereof,  a  cross  brace  secured  to  and  e:i  tending  between 
said  primary  uprights  adjacent  the  lower  ends  of  said  pri- 

mary iqni^ts.  a  U-shaped  bracket  wek  ed  to  said  cross 
brace  and  surrounding  the  lower  end  of  s:  id  ram  cylinder, 
an  upwardly  extending  bearing  plate  sec  ired  to  each  leg 
of  said  U-shaped  bracket  by  means  of 
through  oversized  holes  whereby  said  plites  may  be  ad- 

justed relatively  to  said  U-shaped  bracket,  each  of  said 
plates  having  an  upper  semicylindrical  si  aped  end  which 
ia  received  in  one  of  said  semi-circuiar  recesses  in  said 
collar  whereby  said  ram  cylinder  is  supp<  rted  on  said  up- 

per ends  of  said  bearing  plates  for  pivots  1  movement  rel- 
atively to  said  primary  uprights,  a  first  cross  brace  se- 

cured to  and  extending  between  the  upjer  ends  of  said 
secondary  uprights,  a  second  cross  brace  secured  to  and 
extending  between  said  secondary  uprigltts  a  substantial 
distance  below  said  first  cross  brace,  a  vertical  bar  of 
rectangular  cross  section  secured  at  its  t  pper  and  lower 
ends  to  said  first  and  second  cross  braoea  of  said  second- 

ary uprights,  a  header  member  secured  t  >  the  upper  end 
of  said  ram  pistcm,  a  U-«haped  bearing  nember  secured 
to  one  side  of  said  header  member  and  taving  a  rectan- 

gular recess  slideably  receiving  said  verti  »1  bar  whereby 
the  upper  end  of  said  piston  is  supported  and  guided  dur- 

ing extension  of  said  piston  relatively  t>  said  upri^ts, 
chain  sheaves  mounted  for  rotation  on  sa  id  header  men^ 
ber,  each  of  said  chain  sheaves  having  a  pair  of  parallel 
grooves  in  the  peiipbeTy  thereof,  cross  lii  k  lift  chains  se- 
cored  at  one  end  to  said  primary  uprights ,  said  chains  ex- 

tending upwardly  around  said  sheaves  an  i  secured  at  the 
other  end  to  said  load  carriage,  the  links  ot  said  lift  chains 
being  so  oriented  relatively  to  said  chain  iheaves  that  the 

planes  of  said  links  extend  at  45*  to  the  axil  of  rotation 
of  said  chain  sheaves  and  the  sides  of  alternate  links 
engage  in  said  parallel  grooves  of  said  ̂ tnn  sheaves  as 
said  links  passover  said  chain  sheaves. 
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ELEVATOR   CAR   CALL   CANCEllLING   CIR- 
curr  WHICH  counes  calls  i^nd  com- 

pares WITH  LOAD 
C  HcBlur,  S«B  FkwdMi*,  C^  aw^nr  to 
Elevator  ani  EqidpoM^  Cow, 

FBed  Nov.  27, 1M2,  8«.  N^  »  t^llf 
ICIaiiik    (CLlt7— 29) -P 

CM 

C^ 

LtVCL 

cconected 

A  system  for  cancelling  in-car  floor 
predetermined  set  of  conditions  exists 

(a)  a  floor  selectm*  drcuit  mchiHing  a 
lection  switches  connected  in  parallel 
power  source  terminal  and  a  common 
selection  switch  including  in  a 
push  button  and  relay  winding, 

(b)  a  floor  selection  counting  circuit 
floor  selector  circuit  including  a  plurality 
each  adapted  to  be  selectively 
with  one  another  and  to  the  first 
minal  in  response  to  separate  station 
resistors  being  operable  to  vary  the 
said  counting  circuit, 

(c)  a  car  condition  switching  circuit 
cuit  between  said  station  selector  circdt 
and  a  second  power  terminal,  includt  ig 

se  ections  n^ien  a 

connerted 

poiirer 

coiipnsmg: 

plurality  of  se- between  a  first 
lead,  each  said 
connection  a 

to  said 
of  resistors 
in  parallel 

source  ter- selections,  said 
(nrrent  through 

ood  sets  of  normaOy  open  switch  contacts  and  a 
third  set  of  normally  closed  switch  contacts  each  set 
connected  in  parallel  with  the  other  sets,  said  first 
set  of  contacts  being  adapted  to  close  when  the  car 
contains  at  least  a  predetermined  load,  and  said  sec- 

ond set  of  contacts  being  adapted  to  close  when  the elevator  door  doses, 

(d)  and  a  coimt  level  selector  including  a  relay  having 
winding  connected  in  series  circuit  between  said  re- 

sistors of  said  floor  selection  counting  circuit  and  the 
second  power  source  terminal,  and  an  armature  me- 

chanically coupled  to  said  third  set  of  switch  con- 
tacts, said  relay  windings  being  preset  to  be  ener- 
gized when  a  current  limit  is  exceeded,  to  open  said third  set  of  switch  contacts 

whereby  the  circuit  between  said  floor  selector  and  the 
second  power  source  terminal  is  open  when  all  three  car condition  switches  are  (qpen. 

connected  in  dr- commonlead 

first  and  sec- 

3^19.1S2 TRUCK   HOLDING  DEVICE 
Edward  Castdlanl,  WHUaMviDc  and  Joacpb  T.  Schneider. 

B«Calo,  N.Y^  Bsslgnara  to  Pacttc  IVaasportadoB  Unca. 

Inc^  Batfalo,  N.Y.  '^  ^^
 FOcd  An.  29, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  3M,29< 

2ClaiM.    (CL18»-4) 

'"'''fW.f 

v/y/<f//AfAf/WMfy'/MV'^M/yM'/>'/'jvi^y> 

,r. 

.02 

1.  A  load  handling  device  comprising,  in  combination, 
a  cargo  container  having  a  body  and  pairs  of  wheel 

sets  dirigibly  supporting  said  body  for  movement  in 
either  direction  along  a  given  path. 

a  bracket  mounted  on  said  body  above  the  level  but 
adjacent  to  one  of  said  wheel  sets,  and  holder  means 
secured  to  said  bracket. 

an  elongate  flexible  mat  lying  upon  a  surface  support- 
ing said  device  and  upon  which  both  of  said  wheel 

sets  rest,  said  mat  having  an  upstanding  abutment 
device  at  one  end  thereof  engaging  against  the  wheel 
set  remote  from  said  bracket  and  said  mat  being  of 
a  length  to  extend,  with  said  abotmoit  device  en- 

gaged against  the  remote  wheel  set  aa  aforesaid,  be- 
neath such  remote  iiiieel  set  and  beneath  said  one 

wheel  set  and  to  pass  therefrom  upwardly  toward 
but  terminating  short  of  said  bracket, 

and  tie  means  connected  to  said  end  of  the  mat  remote 
from  said  abutment  device  and  detachably  engaged 
with  said  holder  means  to  maintain  said  mat  in  ten- 
sioned  condition  throughout  with  said  abutment  de- 

vice firmly  engaged  against  the  remote  wheel  set, 
whereby  the  device  is  prevented  from  rolling  in either  direction  along  said  path. 

__  3419,153 DISC  BRAKES  CONTROLLED  BY  A  FAIR  OT^ 
LEVERS,  IN  PARTICULAR  FOR  AlTTOM^t' 

BILE  VEHICLES  
^"-^ 

Icaa  CadiM,  Paris,  Fkaaca,  asi^Biii  to  Sodate  Amwmb 

!     '^*'"i*?«^,.'«*^*'««».«««»«Myo«ft»ee    >n 
'    ̂ ^™?««'««»-3.1>«<S€r.No.341,g« Clafaw  priority,  appUcatfcw  France,  Feb.  5, 19i3, 

923Jlt  
^ 

ICWn.    (CLIM— 73)  ^^ In  a  system  including  a  fixed  frame  and  a  driven  shaft 
journaled  with  respect  to  said  frame,  a  braking  device 
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which  oompriset,  in  combination,  a  disc  angularly  fixed 
to  the  driven  shaft,  perpendicular  thereto  and  axially 
coincident  with  the  axis  of  said  shaft,  first  pivot  means 
carried  by  said  frame  in  a  fixed  position  with  respect 
thereto,  said  pivot  means  being  parallel  to  said  disc  axis, 
two  flat  brake  elements  parallel  to  said  disc  ptvottilly 
mounted  about  said  first  pivot  means,  means  to  bring  said 
brake  elements  into  engagement  with  the  (qiposed  faces 
of  said  disc,  second  pivot  means  carried  by  said  frame 
in  a  fixed  position  with  respect  thereto,  said  second  pivot 
means  being  perpendicular  to  said  diac  u^  a  pair  of 
thin  flat  levers  pivotally  mounted  on  said  frame  about 
said  second  pivot  means  and  located  on  opposite  sides  of 
said  disc,  a  portion  of  each  said  lever  adapted  to  bear 
against  the  center  of  the  respective  brake  elements  and 
provide  the  means  to  bring  said  brake  elements  into 
engagement  with  said  disc,  guide  means  on  said  levers 
for  engaging  said  brake  elements  to  prevent  rotation  of 
said  brake  elements  about  said  first  pivot  means,  each  of 

applied  by  the  ratchet,  and  locking  means  mounted  with 
respect  to  said  shaft  which  is  actuated  by  movement  of 

i^Hsw!* 

a 

Of 

said  disc  member  beyond  a  predetermined  distance  for 
locking  the  lift  shaft  against  rotation. 

•aid  thin  flat  levers  having  an  edge  turned  towards  the 
corresponding  brake  element  provided  with  a  notch 
adapted  to  engage  said  brake  element,  the  ends  of  said 
notch  forming  said  guide  means,  and  control  means  be- 

tween said  levers  for  pivoting  them  about  said  second  pivot 
means  in  a  direction  to  apply  said  brake  elements  against 
said  disc,  wherein,  being  given  a  cylinder  generated  by  the 
straight  line  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  disc  and  bearing 
against  the  periphery  thereof,  each  said  levers  is  in  the 
form  of  a  flat  plate  and  located  in  a  idane  perpendicular 
to  the  axis  of  said  second  pivot  means,  the  second  pivot 
means  and  the  point  of  each  of  said  levers  where  they 
cooperate  with  said  control  means  being  located  on  tht 
outside  of  said  cyliiKler  on  the  opposite  sides  thereof,  both 
«nds  of  said  thin  flat  lever  being  located  on  the  outside 
of  said  cylinder,  said  first  invot  means  being  along  a  line 
normal  to  a  radius  passing  through  the  center  of  said 
brake  element,  whereby  the  resultant  of  the  braking 
foroes  exerted  by  said  disc  on  said  brake  elements  during 
braking  substantially  passes  through  said  first  pivot  means. 

3,219,154 OVERLOAD  PROTECTION  DEVICE  FOB  HOISTS 
WTTH  AN  AXIAL  LOAD  BRAKE 

Robwt  K.  A.  Schcwk  and  Ham  EnMt  Schcel,  Vdbcrt, 
lUHBwnBB,  baraMMv,  MKi^tonm  uj  Bcsac  asngwDCBiii 
to  Yah  ft  Townc,  Inc,  New  Yoik,  N.Y^  a  conpusy 
ofOUo 

HM  As«.  27, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  219,793 
ItOriM.  (CL  Its— 134) 

1.  b  a  hoist  of  the  dass  described  having  a  lift  shaft 
and  a  brake  through  which  the  lift  shaft  is  routed  for 
lifting  a  load,  said  brake  inchiding  a  ratchet  and  a  disc 
member  to  wtMi  said  ratchet  applies  axial  pressure  de- 

pending on  the  load  lifted  by  the  shaft,  the  improvement 
that  comprises  means  mounting  the  disc  member  for 
•idal  movement  on  said  shaft  in  reqwose  to  the  pressure 

3,219,155 ELECTRO-MECHANICAL  BRAKES  ESPECIALLY 
FOR  MACHINE  TOOLS 

Roland  KohH,  BcrgstnMK  <,  Lmchm,  Switxciland 
Filed  Ang.  31, 19M,  Scr.  No.  53,122 

Claims  priority,  anBcatfon  SwttzcrlaBd,  Sept  2,  1959, 
77,717 

3  Cbfans.    (CL  IW— 171) 

tm?  tsriA . 

■JJBt 

1.  An  electromagnetic  brake  comprising,  in  combina- 
tion: 

(a)  brake  disc  means; 
(b)  a  plurality  of  brake  shoes; 

(c)  a  plurality'of  brake  levers,  said  brake  shoes  being respectively  mounted  on  said  brake  levers; 
(d)  spring  means  permanently  urging  said  brake  shoes 

into  braking  engagement  with  sidd  brake  disc  means; 
(e)  an  electric  motor  energizable  for  rotation  in  two 

opposite  directions; 
(f )  motion  transmitting  means  interposed  between  said 

electric  motor  and  said  brake  levers  for  respectively 
moving  said  brake  shoes  toward  and  away  from  said 
brake  disc  means  when  said  motor  rotates  in  said 
directions,  said  motion  transmitting  means  including 

(1)  selJF-holding  gear  means  including  a  worm  se* 
cured  to  said  motor  for  rotation  thereby,  and 
a  worm  wheel  engaging  said  worm,  and 

(2)  an  electromagnetic  clutch  interposed  between 
said  worm  miieel  and  said  brake  levers,  said 
dutdi  faicluding  a  spring  for  normally  holding 
said  clutch  in  a  disengaged  condition,  and  a  mag- 

net coil  enov'zable  for  engaging  said  clutdi 
against  the  force  of  said  spring; 

(g)  a  time  delay  drcuit  shunted  across  said  magnet 
coil  and  including  rectifier  means,  the  decay  o(  the 
magnetic  field  of  said  magnet  coil  being  delayed  by 
said  shunted  circuit  when  said  coil  is  deenergized; 

(h)  a  current  supply  circuit  for  said  motcM*; 
(i)  cam  means  movable  responsive  to  said  movements 

of  said  brake  levers;  and 

830  0.0. 
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(j)  cam  actuated  switch  meaas  openidvdy  coimecied 
lo  aaid  cam  mean*  for  intenupting  s^d  current  wpply 
circuit  when  the  brake  ahoes  have 
of  said  engagement  and  when  the  1h:ake  shoes  have 
been  moved  iirto  said  engagement,  ai  d 

(k)  a  oootrdl  switch  having  two  ooni  acts  respectively 
arranged  in  said  current  st^pty  jplro  tit  of  said  motor 
and  in  circuit  with  said  ocmL 

3»1194Sf 
RAILWAY  CAR  BRAKE  RHkSING 
E.  Cak,  PIMihwgh,  Pa^  ■iititiii  to 

PJL, 

Fled  Mar.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  Now  3  4^7f 
ICarink    (CLltS— 3M 

hy 

In  railway  car  brake  rigging,  a  brake 
'  tral  portion  formed  for  pivotal  support 
the  upper  end  of  the  lever  being  formed 
nection  to  one  end  of  a  connecting  rod, 
the  lever  being  provided  with  an  integral 
wanUy  extending  hook  forming  an  arc 
having  a  uniform  circular  cross  section, 
di^MMed  at  one  side  of  said  lever,  the  ro( 
at  one  end  with  a  circular  eye  recdvin 
supported  thereby  for  pivotally  connecting 
rod  together,  the  portion  of  die  rod 
having  a  uniform  circular  cross  section 
tially  the  same  radius  as  the  inside  of 
diaineter  of  ̂ he  inside  of  the  eye  being 

as  the  diameter  of  the  hook  in  cross 

thit 

tllB 

le  vr 
having  a  cen- a  brake  beam, 

for  pivotal  con- he  lower  end  of 

curved  down- of  a  drtle  and 
ind  a  brake  rod 

being  provided 
said  hook  and 
the  lever  and 
f<nms  the  eye 

has  substan- hook,  and  the 
lubstantially  the 

I  lat 

KEY  CLAMP  WITH  LOCK  riN 
H. 

FBed  Imtar  lt»  19M,  Scr.  No.  43M* 
2  OahM.    (CL  lt9L-^ 

tc^ 1.  A  system  for  connecting  a  pair  of  s  ipport  members 
whidi  comprises:  a  first  support  membi  r  and  a  second 
support  member,  said  first  member  delning  a  pair  of 
vertically  q>aced  slots,  said  slots  having 
and  a  narrow  portion;  said  second  mtmber  having  a 
pair  of  vertically  spaced  studs,  said  studs  each  having  an 
enlarged  head  which  is  smaller  than  sad  wide  portion 
and  larger  than  said  narrow  portion\  wl  ereby  said  stud 
can  be  inserted  into  the  wider  portian  ( tf  said  slot  and 
TBOVti  laterally  to  said  narrow  portitn  for  engagement 
with  the  wall  adjacent  said  narrow  portion  thereby  pre- 

venting straight  line  separation  of  said  members;  said 
second  member  defining  a  first  aperture  i  idjacent  at  least 

a  wide  portum 

one  of  said  studs  and  positioned  for  alignment  with  said 
wide  portion  when  said  stud  is  engaging  the  wall  adjacent 
said  narrow  portion;  means  connected  to  said  second  menw 
ber  for  preventing  lateral  movement  between  said  mem- 

bers, said  lateral  movement  preventing  meaas  comprising  a 
pivotabk  spring  member  having  a  pin  extending  from  its 
free  «ad,  said  pin  being  spaced  a  distance  from  the  pivot 
point  oi  said  qning  whereby  said  pin  is  insectable  mto 
said  aperture;  and  a  second  aperture  defined  by  said  se» 
ond  member,  said  second  aperture  being  located  the  — «in 
distance  from  said  pivot  point  as  the  distance  from  which 
said  first  aperture  is  located  therefrom,  said  firit  and 
second  apertures  being  located  on  directly  opposite  sides 
oi  said  pivot  point 

3j21f,15t QUICK  ATTACH  PANEL  FASTENER 

RaMiE.  Carter  aMiGMrgcE.My«rs,CMi   ~ aaigMirs  to  the  United  States  of  Anscrica 
seated  by  the  Secretary  of  the  Navy 

Filed  Mar.  3t,  19M.  Scr.  No.  355,975 
7  ClalnH.    (CL  lt»— 3^) 

(Gnntod  nader  Title  3S,  UA  Cade  (1953),  sec.  2M) 

1.  A  structural  member  coupling  means  comprising, 
in  combination  : 

a  coupling  stud  mounting  surface  Connected  with  a  first 
structural  mentber; 

a  plurality  of  coupling  studs,  each  being  provided  with 
a  iriurality  of  laterally  extending  latching  abutments; 

means  mounting  each  of  said  studs  on  said  mounting 
surface  in  an  in-line  displaced  relationship  with  re- 

elect to  each  other  whereby  the  hUching  abutments 
thereof  are  disposed  in  an  operative  iik-line  disposi- 

tion; 

a  latching  block  assembly  including  an  elongated  hous- 
ing having  a  plurality  of  stud  receiving  openings therein; 

a  plurality  of  latching  blocks,  each  being  arranged  with- 
in said  bousing  adjacent  one  of  said  openings  and 

having  a  plurality  of  latching  abutments  fixed  there- 

to; 

means  slidingly  mountmg  each  of  the  tetching  blocks 
widiin  said  bousing  in  an  in-line  displaced  relation- 

ship with  nsped  to  each  other  and  in  a  manner  sndi 
that  the  hitching  abutments  of  said  latdiing  bkicks 
are  diqmeed  m  an  off-eet  disposition  and  an  ia-Une 
alignmcDC  reUtive  to  aaid  latching  abutments  of  said 
studs  when  said  studs  are  inserted  and  seated  within •aid  housing; 

a  tension  rod  slidaUy  mounted  within  said  housing 
extending  hi  a  kmgiCodinal  direction  ttrough  said 
elongated  housing  and  being  sHdingly  associated  with 
«ach  of  said  latchmg  blocks  in  a  mann^  such  that 
the  brtching  blocks  may  be  alidingly  displaced  in  a 
longitudinal  direction  with  respect  to  said  housing 
and  along  the  surface  of  said  rod; 

-a  plurality  of  compression  springs,  each  being  concen- 
trically mounted  about  said  tension  rod  so  as  to  abut 

an  adjacent  one  of  said  latching  blocks; 

a  plurality  of  «{Hing' retaining  means  fixedly  secured to  said  tensi(Mi  rod  in  a  manner  such  that  each  re- 
taining means  retains  one  end  of  a  given  one  of  Ifae 

compression  springs  of  said  plurality  of  springs  in  a 
tonijtwdinally  fixed  relationslup  with  respect  to  said 

vx> 
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rod,  with  the  other  end  thereof  being  free  of  said  rod 

,iaii,  *ik1  forced  into  an  abuttins  relatiomhip  with  a  given 
k^  OM  of  aaid  latching  bkKks  under  the  influence  of 

^riag  recovery  forces; 
j>   tennoning  means  for  displacing  said  tenaioa  rod  m  a 

longitudinal  direction  through  said  housing  in  a 
^       manner  sudi  that  tiie  fixed  end  of  each  of  said  qirinp 
)       is  dvplaced  in  a  direction  extending^ toward  the  latoh- 
j.       ing  block  abutting  end  thereof^ 
^  a  plur^y  of  elongated  latching  block  stop  members 

mounted  in  a  manner  such.<hat  each  stop  member  is 
pivotally  supported  at  a  first  end  thereof  by  said  hous- 

ing adjacent  a  given  one  of  said  latching  blocks  and 
adapted  to  be  pivotally  displaced  so  that  a  second  end 
theieof  magr  ̂   AitsfmrvA  'inio  an  abutting  reletion- 

iiiliip  with  stop  awfaceM  of  said  latching  blocks  for 
fiainninriBg  the  blocks  in  a  .flxsd  rebtiooahip  with 
TCspiikMaaid  housing  lo  oppose  diq>laceiBeot  erf  said 
latdiing  blocks  as  the  fixed  ends  ti  said  springs  are 
simultaneously  diq>laced  through  a  disfriaoement  of 
said  tension  rod; 

•  plurality  of  resilient  depressing  means  being  individ- 
ruSif  adapted  to  force  each  <^  said  stop  members 
into  an  abating  relationship  with  each  of  the  latch- 
nig  block  slop  surfaces; 

a  plurality  of  slop  member  release  means  each  being 
fixed  to  a  given  one  of  the  latdi  membecs  and  adapted 
to  be  engaged  by  an  associated  coupling  stud,  so  that 
when  said  blocks  and  studs  are  disphKed  toward  each 
other  into  an  associated  and  aligned  ooi^Ung  re- 

lationship, said  slop  aaembers  are  engaged  by  said 
studs  and  dJstrfaced  out  of  abutting  relationship  with 
the  latching  block  stop  surfaces  so  that  said  springs 
may  forceably  diq;»lace  said  latching  blocks  aiaag 
said  lensioa  rod  and  said  housing  for  forcing  the 
latching  abutments  of  said  coupling  studs  and  latch- 

ing blocks  into  an  interlocking  relationship;  and 
means  mounting  said  latching  block  assemUy  on  a  sec- 

ond structural  member,  whereby  said  first  and  second 
structural  member  may  be  coupled  throu^  the  inter- 

locking of  said  abutments. 
VI 

3^9,159 WRiriNG  TRAY  FOR  BUSINESS  CASE 

•.r~v; 
by 

Dsavcr,  Colo.,  ■ 

HM  May  M,  19i3,  Ssr.  No.  MMM 
5  rislwi     HCL  199— U) 

3dJ  W  ̂  

t 

f    t.'^A  writing  tray  for  a  business  case  or  the  like,  coio- 1>HaiiHP 

an  upper  section  having  a  flat  writing  surface,  a  raised 
border  extending  around  said  writing  surface,  a 
depending  peripheral  flange  and  a  ledge  below  said 
border  and  extending  outwardly  from  a  portion  of 

each  side  and  flrom  the  front  of  ̂said  border,  said ledge  having  an  inwardly  offset  recess  in  the  front 
thereof  and  said  peripheral  flange  extending  down- 

wardly from  the  outer  edge  of  said  ledge  and  from 
the  remainder  of  the  outer  edge  of  said  border;  and 

*■'  a  base  interfitting  with  and  attached  to  said  upper section,  said  base  having  an  upstanding  peripheral 
flaiige  flttuig  the  peripheral  flange  of  said  upper  sec- 

tion and  an  irregular  configuration,  itK^l^k^«"g  por- 
tions disposed  at  spaced  positions  uid  abutting  the 

underside  of  said  upper  section. 

3J194M 

r-tV   

COIXAPSDLE  FLAT-LYING  LUGGAGE  HANDLE 
Marten  Sttbo,  Brooosnll,  Pa.,  Ms^Bor  to 

Hnndle'Gompmiy,  be,  CansdM^NX,  a New  Icncy 

Filed  Jane  22, 19M,  Ser.  No.  37i,M8 
<  ClalM.    (CL  19%— Si) 

.•mm 

z 

L, 
WW 

r-^ 

1.  A  collapsible  luggage  handle  comprised  of  a  kmgi- 
tudinally  flexible  elongated  hand  gr^  portion  capable  of 
being  arched  to  a  carrying  poaitioo  and  flattened  to  a 
non-carTyhig  position,  a  spring  in  said  hand  grip  portion 
nonnally  urging  the  same  into  said  flattened  position,  links 
connected  to  opposite  ends  of  said  hand  grip  portion  and 
means  slidaUy  mounting  each  link  iqion  a  luggage  wall, 
said  means  including  a  retainer  having  an  upper  wall  and 
a  slotted  end  wall  to  slidably  receive  said  link,  a  resilient 
member  in  said  retainer  having  laterally  spaced  fingers 
wiiose  ends  are  spaced  longitudinally  and  adapted  to  bear 
on  said  link  to  releasably  and  selectively  retain  said 
handle  in  said  arched  carrying  aiul  fiattened  non-carrying 

positions. 

3,2194^1 VEHICXE  TRANSMBSION  AND  CLUTCH 
MECHANISM 

PMl  VHeple,  79  Rm  Nopet,  Pnrk,  Fbncc,  and  Michel 
Billot,  124  Blvd.  dc  hi  RepnbBqpc,  Sntot-Oood,  SdDe- 
Ct  OJM,  F^HKC 

fled  Oct  19, 19«3,  Ser.  No.  315,173 
^<  Clafew  friailly,  appSfliun  FkaMc,  Oct  19,  19tt, 

9113M,  Patent  1,352,149;  Sept  24, 190, 949,479,   - 

9^391  .—    -»"»    — F- 

4  dates.    (O.  19X-r3.5) 

'.f«:> 

L  A  ̂ diicle  driving  mechanism  adapted  to  be  inter- 
posed between  the  flywheel  of  the  vehicle  engfaie  and  the 

input  shaft  of  its  transmission  gears,  whidi  comprises  a 
centrifugal  clutch  having  a  driving  pmtion  rotatably  soUd 
with  the  engine  flywheel  and  a  driven  portion,  a  wedge- 
type  driving  device  operating  normally  in  either  direction 
of  rotation  so  as  to  lock  the  driven  porticn  of  the  centri- 

fugal dutch  with  the  ii^ut  shaft  of  the  transmission 
gears,  and  means  for  locking  said  wadge-type  driving  de- 

vice in  an  intermediate  freewheel  position  so  as  to  allow 
the  transmission  gears  to  hp  actuated  without  difBcalty 
said  centrifugal  chitch  consisting  of  an  annular  nfmber 
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made  of  an  elastomer  or  other  mitable 
by  means  of  a  heavy  material  such  as 
the  like,  two  faces  between  which  said 
member  is  interposed,  said  faces  being  i 
the  engine  flywheel  and  the  other  wit  i 
tatably  driven  from  said  flywheel  but 
a  slight  relative  loogitodinal  movement 
which  produces  the  clutch  engagement 
ugal  force  is  exerted  on  said  resilient 

SWING  MOUNTED  POWER  DRIVEN  BOOM 
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n  laterial,  ballasted 
lead  granules  or 
resilient  annular 

gid  the  one  with 
a  member  ro- 

ad^pted  to  perform relation  thereto 

t^hen  the  centrif- 
inuMlar  memher. 

Dl 

WUmH. -,  St  raid,  aad  Floyd  P 
to  GciM  ral  Mills,  Inc.,  a 

AvlBn*) 

of  Dcteware 
FBai  Oct  1, 190,  Scr.  No.  sUmS 

SCIakM.    (CLin— 4 

1.  A  power  driven  swing  arm  apparatus  comprising: 
(a)  a  first  mounting  member, 

(b)  a  second  arm  member  having  a  I^gthwiae  dimen- 
sion and  pivotally  mounted  to  saii  first  mounting 

member  for  swing  motion  about  a  pivot  axis  gen- 
erally transverse  to  said  lengthwise  dimension, 

(c)  m  dri¥e  motor  mounted  in  one  of  said  members, 
(d)  a  reverse  locking  clutch  operative  y  engaging  said 
motor  and  mounted  to  the  same  nember  as  said 
motor, 

(e)  a  Sm  bevel  gear  operatively  <  ngaged  to  said 
reverse  locking  clutch  hand  mouniod  to  the  same 
member  as  said  motor, 

(f )  a  second  bevel  gear  operatively  a  gaging  said  first 
bevel  gear,  and 

(g)  an  overload  brake  operatively  co  mected  between 
said  second  bevel  gear  and  the  member  other  than 
the  one  to  which  said  motor  is  moanted,  said  over- 

load brake  being  such  that  above  a  predetermined 
torque  load  between  said  first  and  scond  members, 
said  second  bevel  gear  will  slip  witf  respect  to  said 
other  member. 

3419,10 
SPRAG  AND  RETAINER  STRIJCTURE 

F.  ZIoAik,  Ccalcr  Um,  Mick, 
't  Yfwtmtf  Aflckf  ■ toForm- carpontioa   of 

Filed  Jnc  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  219,951 
4ClaiM.    (CL  192-^«5.J ) 

1.  Retainer  and  biaifng  structure  for 
engaging  sprags,  comprising  an  annular 
with  drcnmlerentially  placed  apertures 
■pragi  rMfiaOy,  said  monber  having  axiiHy 

Kries  of  race- 
i^ember  provided to  receive  the 

spaced  por- 

i   ■ 

tions  against  which  said  s|»ags  have  bearing  engagement 
m  tilting  into  and  out  of  wedging  relation  to  the  races, 
and  spring  tongue  portions  operatively  connected  to  said 
axially  spaced  portions  of  said  member  and  extending  in 
a  circumferential  direction  therefrom,  said  tongues  having 
biasing  engagement  at  the  ends  thereof  with  the  respective 
sprags  in  radially  spaced  relation  to  the  zones  of  bearing 
engagement  of  the  spags  with  said  member,  said  ends  (^ 
said  tongue  portions  being  bent  in  a  pronounced  re-entrant 
daped  outline  for  additional  resiUenoe  and  having  edge 
engagement  with  the  respective  sprags.     c 

VMDcWegfac, 3;ti9,lM 
TRANSMISSION  LOCK 

Lewli  E.  Itaqroa,  lachsoa,  Mick., 

"     IPM^  CompaiQr,  a  Mtpomloa  of   FRa«  Nov.  21^  19«S»  Sk.  No.  32MM 
iOtlma,    (€1.192—114) 

toClvk 

1.  In  a  selective  power  transmission  lock  including  a 
shaft,  first  and  second  externally  toothed  members 
mounted  in  axially  spaced  relation  on  said  shaft  for 
rotation  relative  thereto,  a  shift  hub  in  rotatably  fixed 
relation  on  the  shaft  between  said  toothed  members  and 
having  two  axially  spaced  rows  of  circumferentially 
spaced  external  teeth  thereon  alignable  with  the  teeth 
of  the  toothed  members,  and  a  shift  coUar  shiftabk 
axiaUy  over  said  hub  and  toothed  members  and  having 
first  and  second  axially  spaced  rows  of  aligned  circiun- 
ferentially  spaced  internal  teeth  engageable  with  the  teett 
(rf  the  hub  and  toothed  members  and  of  a  height  sub- 

stantially equal  to  that  of  the  hub  teeth,  the  teeth  of 
said  first  row  being  chordally  wider  than  the  teeth  of 
said  second  row  and  axially  shorter  than  the  space  be- 

tween said  two  rows  of  teeth  of  the  shift  hub,  said  wider 
teeth  engaging  in  circumferentially  overlapped  relation 
alternatively  with  the  axially  outer  and  inner  ends  of  the 
teeth  of  one  of  the  two  hub  rows  upon  shifting  of  the 
collar  to  engage  the  internal  collar  teeth  in  driving  le- 
kition  with  the  external  teeth  of  the  hub  and  of  one  or 
the  other  of  the  toothed  members  and  upon  application 
of  torque,  said  inner  and  outer  ends  of  said  one  row 
of  teeth  having  flat  abutment  surfaces,  whereby  to  pre- 

vent return  sliifting  of  the  collar  during  said  torque 
application,  the  improvement  comprising  chamfers  <m  the 
axially  outer  ends  of  the  collar  teeth  and  on  the  oppoaed 
axially  outer  ends  of  the  teeth  on  said  toothed  members, 
the  teeth  of  said  memben  being  of  less  height  dum  the 
teeth  of  the  hub  and  collar,  at  least  the.  chamfers  on 
the  axially  outer  ends  of  the  wider  collar  teeth  and  on 
the  opposing  ends  of  the  teeth  on  the  axially  adjacent 
toothed  member  extending  for  less  than  the  full  heigU 
of  said  collar  teeth,  and  flat  abutment  surfaces  on  said 
outer  ends  of  the  wider  teeth  at  the  root  portions  thereof 
engageable  with  the  abutment  surfaces  on  the  inner  ends 
of  said  one  row  of  bub  teeth  in  one  shifted  position  <rf 
the  collar,  said  abutment  surfaces  of  the  wider  teeth 
clearing  the  teeth  of  said  axially  a4jacent  toothed  mem- 

ber in  said  positicm. 
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PNEUMATIC  CONimOL  FOR  TYPtWRlTERS 
REQUIRING  NO  VACUUM  OR  PRESSURE 
SOURCE 

/G«o>iB  B.  Greene,  Piaolc,  Akz  ̂ Mder,  SanBjrrale,  tmd 
Wajrac  E.  HVUs,  Coaowi,  CaW^  artf^Mn  to  Grecae 
Datati^  Incorporated,  Knrnjr,  N  J^  a  corporation  of 
NflwlcfBcy 

Filed  Sept  2S,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  226391 
tdaiaM.    (CL197— 2«) 

second  roller  wts  tot  aefectively  moving  the  rollers  of 
one  set  from  podtiont  in  n^iich  their  uppermost  surfaces 
lie  in  a  niiMtantially  horizontal  plane  to  depressed  posi- 

tions wherem  their  uppermost  surfaces  are  bekm  said 

t   k   k   kl.   i 

1.  In  a  typewriter  which  operates  oa  a  coded  system 
wherein  a  limited  number  of  selecting  elements  of  said 
typewriter,  said  number  being  substantially  less  than  the 
number  of  its  keys,  cause  said  typewriter  to  type  all  the 
characters,   apparatus   for  connecting  a   punched  tape 
reader  and  a  tape  punch  to  said  typewriter  so  that  the 
operation  of  the  typewriter  automatically  causes  the  tape 
punch  to  punch  a  pattern  of  boles  in  the  tape  designating 
the  elements  of  the  typewriter  which  were  actuated  by 
said  operation,  and  the  tape  reader  automatically  causes 
those  of  the  typewriter  elements  to  operate  which  type 
a  character  which  corresponds  to  the  pattern  of  holes 
read  in  the  tape  by  said  tape  reader,  which  ctmiprises: 

a  cam-driven,  selecting  element-actuating  mechanism 
including  a  reciprocating  shaft,  a  first  plurality  of  at- 

mospherically controlled  hinge  actuators  each  having 
a  fint  side  connected  to  said  shaft  and  a  second  side 
e»t<tnHim  into  proximity  with  a  selecting  element, 
and  connections  from  each  actuator  to  a  separate 
tape  reader  port  for  releasing  the  hinge  sides  from 
each  other  upon  communication  with  the  atmosphere 
through  a  tape  hole  at  a  reader  port;  and 

a  cam-diiven,  punch-actuating  mechanism  having  a 
plurality  of  punch  interposers  mechanically  actuating 
individual  punches,  a  second  reciprocating  shaft,  A 
second  plurality  of  atmospherically  controlled  hinge 
actuators  each  having  one  side  connected  to  said 
second  reciprocating  shaft  and  the  other  side  engag- 

ing one  punch  interposer  for  moving  same  into  punch 
position,  and  sekcting-element  means  venting  indi- 

vidual   actuators    to    atmosphere    for    controlling 
punches  by  selecting  element  movement. 

3,219,1M 
ROLLER  CONVEYOR 

Wimam  W.  CoDIm  and  Faucis  Onrle,  San  lose,  CtXH^ 
asd^Bon  to  FMC  Corporatkm,  San  Jose,  CaUf  ̂   a  cor- 
•oralton  of  Delaware 

FOsd  Oct.  12, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  23«,11S 
UCWns.  (CL  198-^1) 

1.  An  article  diverthig  conveyor  comprising  a  su^Mrt 
frame  having  spaced  side  edges,  a  first  set  of  tiered 
rollers  mounted  on  said  frame  and  extending  transversely 
thereof  in  a  common  orientation  relative  to  each  other 
with  thnr  large  ends  adjacent  one  side  edge  of  said  frame, 
a  second  set  of  tapered  rollers  oppositely  oriented  rela- 

tive to  said  first  set  of  rollers  and  mounted  on  said 

frame,  each  roller  of  said  second  set  being  disposed  ad- 
jacent a  roller  of  said  flrtt  set  and  having  its  upper  surface 

in  the  same  horizontal  iriane  and  cooperating  therewith 
to  jointly  support  an  article,  roller  actuating  means  con- 
net^  to  the  large  ends  <A  the  roUen  of  said  first  and 

idane  and  the  article  is  supported  on  the  rollers  of  the 
other  set  for  conveyance  along  a  curved  path,  and  drive 
means  engaged  with  said  rollers  in  each  of  said  roller 
sets  for  simultaneously  rotating  the  rollers  of  both  sets 
in  the  same  direction  and  at  the  same  rate  of  speed. 

3,2194i7 DEVICE  FOR  COMBINING  STREAMS  OT 
ROIX«HAPED  OBJECTS 

MOkhei  VUmi  BofaMard,  Orlcaas,  Fkwaca,  assigBor  to 
Scrvka  dTzploitaltoB  bdMtridls  4ss  Takacs  et  des 

(SciM),  FhHMt,  a 

Filed  Nov.  13, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  2M,SM 
prfarfty,   appfcafloB   Ynmety   Nor.   14,    IMl, 

t7t,793,  Patc^  M13,2t2,  t7t,794,  Pirtort  1^13,203{ 
laikS,lM2,SS3,993 

a  nslMi     (CL19t-02) 
V       N 

iiiiittr'— «J 

l^' 
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1.  In  a  device 'for  combining  a  plurality  of  streams  of 
rod-shaped  objects,  comprising  convey(H'  means  for  con- 

veying rod-shaped  objects  in  parallel  rows  and  in  a  plu- 
rality of  parallel  lines  and  in  a  direction  transverse  to 

their  lengths,  a  fixed  platform  support  having  an  abut- 
ment edge  wall  mounted  in  such  manner  as  to  receive  said 

objects  when  escaping  from  said  conveyor  means,  a  rotary 
drum  having  upper  and  lower  open  faces,  said  drum 
having  an  axis  of  rotation,  and  having  radial  projecting 
members  having  substantially  the  length  of  said  objects, 
said  radial  members  having  connecting  members  each 
having  a  length  slightly  greater  than  the  diameter  of  said 
objects  thereby  forming  zigzag  walls  delimiting  radial 
compartments  adapted  to  receive  said  objects,  said  drum 
being  mounted  in  such  manner  as  to  have  its  lower  open 
face  parallel  with  said  fixed  platform  support,  said  lower 
face  being  spaced  away  at  a  smaller  distance  from  said 
support  than  the  diameter  of  said  rod-shaped  objects, 
means  for  pushing  said  objects  lengthwise  on  said  support 
in  the  radial  direction  of  said  compartments  away  from 
said  axis  of  rotation  to  bring  said  objects  into  a  single 
row  in  abutment  with  said  edge  wall  of  said  support,  and 
delivery  means  for  moving  said  objects  away  from  said 

support. 
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FmUIT  OBBNIING 
ILCimimilmmmL, 

to   FMC   Cmwanoom,   m 

APPAI  ATUS 

Mt  No.  3,MMM,  iatoi  JMt  9. 
I  iMi  ippaotiM  Stpt  It,  1N2,  Str. 

SOrfM.    (CL19t-*33: 

OFPICTAL  GAZETTE WovncBBB  28,  1966 

Cain., 

of 

F. 
INVEmNG  APPARATUi 

Smim^CtM^B 
loFMC 

<ro.  S6,t59,  now 
1M3.  DHkM 
No.2M,lM 

1.  bi  a  fruit  pforrwing  machine,  a 
a  support  snifaoe  with  a  bole  elongated  in 
movement  of  said  conveyor,  said  surface 
to  advanca  a  fruit  placed  slem  end  dowi  i 
a  lever  mounted  bekm  said  conveyor 
ment  loogitudinally  of  said  oonveyor,  a 
the  upper  end  of  said  lever,  means  for 
le««r  forwardly  and  rearwardly  in  a 
nally  of  said  conveyor,  meana  for  raiiinf 
lever  in  timed  relation  with  the  recqirocatloa 
a  spring  connected  to  said  lever  to  pival 
vertical  podtion  during  forward  moveme  it 
and  an  abutment  member  mounted  below 
in  the  path  of  movement  of  one  end  of 
lever  is  moved  rearwardly  whereby  to  pivo 
inclined  position  against  the  reaiitaiioe  o 

for 

dinction 

^onveyor  having the  direction  of 
being  arranged 
orer  tha  hole, 

pivotal  move- <entning  pin  on 

n  dprocating  said 

loo^tudi- loweringsaid 
(rf  said  lever, 

said  lever  to  a 
of  said  lever, 
said  conveyor 
lever  as  said 

said  kver  to  an 
said  qving. 

Slid 

FMC 

ARTICLE  DETECTING  DEVKX 
W.  rhawiiiMn.  Loa  Galoa,  Ct^^  m 

Am.  13, 190,  Sir.  No.  S  1,7M 
uTlihii     (CLl^t-JS 

to 

of 

1.  A  device  for  delecting  the  orientation  of  an  article 

compiiaing  means  providing  an  article  s^ort  aorfaoe,  a 
pair  of  detecting  members  having  artide^ontact  surfaces 
at  their  upper  ends  and  having  portions  prnecting  through 
said  support  surface,  and  mounted  for  ver  ical  movement 
relative  to  the  surface,  an  electric  a»ti  ol  drcuit,  and 
means  responsive  to  the  movement  of  at  1  Mt  one  ot  said 
members  to  a  lower  position  under  the  urg  ng  of  a  portion 
of  an  article  resting  theieoa  to  partialfaTpoae  said 
trol 

FBad  Mar.  11, 1M4,8«.  No.  SSMTt 
4CWM.    (CLIM—AS) 

1.  An  article  inverting  apparatus  comprising  a  pair  of 
anally  qMoed,  axially  alipied  invertor  wheels  mounted 
for  rotation  in  the  vertical  plane,  a  thin  walled,  flexible 
tube  formed  of  elastomeric  material  mounted  on  eadi 
wheel,  a  delivery  conveyor  for  delivering  articles  between 
the  upper  portions  of  said  tubes,  the  delivery  readi  of 
said  delivery  oonveyor  terminating  in  a  vertical  plane 
throu^  the  axes  of  said  iiHieels.  a  take  away  conveyor 
running  oppositely  to  said  ddivery  conveyor  below  said 
tubes,  an  endless  band  for  eadi  tube,  and  means  for  train- 

ing each  band  drcumferentially  about  the  portion  of  the 
associated  tube  diat  extends  from  the  delivery  end  of 
said  delivery  conveyor  to  the  receiving  end  of  said  take 
away  oonveyor.  said  bands  radiaUy  flattening  said  tubes 
for  causing  the  sides  thereof  to  spread  laterally  and  re- 
sihently  grip  anicles  delivered  by  said  delivery  conveyor. 

3419471 
CONVEYOR  SYSTEM  FOR  YARN 

PROCESSING  MACmNES 
E.  Ftaflsr.  raefcMnr.  N.C  bbiIibiii  to  Hickory 

•f  North 
Vmgsr,  Jfflcfcary,  N.C, 
be.  Hickory,  NX.,  a  i 

FBed  Nov.  13, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  13«496 
He  portloa  of  the  tm  of  the  patent  SBbsc4M^  to 

N«fv.  M,  1979,  hM  heaa 
9CMM.    (CL19»-4S) 

1.  The  combination  of  a  yam  processing  nuchine  hav- 
hig  a  row  of  yam  procaaslag  sUtkms  along  each  side 
thenof  and  adiyned  for  procesaing  more  than  two  types 
of  yam  into  packafle  form  and  a  oonveyor  system  com- 
prising: 

(a)  two  pain  of  subatantiaUy  horizontally  disposed 
dongate  eadtasa  flexible  conveynr  belts  having  the 
upper  and  kiwcr  reaches  thereof  disposed  in  jnzta- 
poaed,  substantially  paraDd  relation  and  adapted  to 
be  mounted  on  said  yam  i^^^^fifg  magMny  above 
said  rows  of  yam  procesaing  stations,  the  upper 
reaches  of  said  conveyor  beMa  being  transversely  ar- 

cuate to  pKsaal  a  longitudinally  extending  concave 
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upper  MDfMe  for  oenlmnf  yam  packafM  placed 
ttMNMi  for  conveying  the  same  without  dunaie 
thereto,  the  conireyon  of  each  pair  being  longitadi* 
nally  aUned  and  extending  from  a  media]  portion  of 
aaid  yam  procewing  madiine  to  the  ends  of  the 

CONVEYORS 

(b)  meam  operati¥dy  connected  to  sdd  conveyor  bdta 
for  driving  one  of  said  conveyor  belts  of  each  of  said 

r  pdrs  in  one  Erection  sDcii  that  yam  padcages  plaoed 
^'(^  tfiereon  win  be  conveyed  to  one  end  of  die  yam 

irrw  f  iw ing  machine  and  for  driving  die  odier  con- 
veyor belt  of  each  of  said  pairs  hi  the  oppotite  direc- 

tion such  diat  yam  padcages  {rfaced  dwreon  will  be 
conveyed  to  the  odm  end  of  the  yam  processing 
maraine, 

(c)  means  di^Kised  adjacent  eadi  of  said  conveyor  bdti 
for  counting  die  nnmber  of  yam  padoges  bdng  con- 
veyeo  ineieuy,  ano 

(d)  means  connecting  said  counting  means  and  said 
conveyor  drive  means  and  being  reqwnsive  to  any 
one  of  said  counting  means  counting  a  predeter- 

mined number  of  yam  packages  for  interrupting  the 
operation  of  at  least  die  correqwnding  conveyor 
associated  therawith. 

13»  1M3»  §«r.  Ne^  392,7M 
Great  Britata,  Aac.  U,  1M2, 

3M3l/(2 
(CL  19t— 174) 

a  ̂ vin»M 
3blMKK SJIMTI     ._ 

LIVE  ROLUK  CONYETOR 
[omcr  S.  Harrison,  Dctrail,  Mich.,  asstoanr  to  Mcduay- 
cai  HMillng  ̂ yste— ,  It^  DetreH,  MtA^  a 
tioaof  MkUffM 

Filed  Nov.  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3M,8M 
f  Hsimi     (CLIM— 127) 

1.  A  c(»veyor  comprising 
(a)  a  housing  for  supoprting  conveyed  material, 
(b)  a  belt  having  an  approximaldy  V-aection,  ar- 

ranged within  said  housing  as  a  pusher  belt  means 
having  two  ends, 

(c)  at  least  one  V-grooved  driving  wheel  suppmting 
die  belt  at  one  end  thereof, 

(d)  means  for  supporting  the  belt  at  the  other  end thereof, 

(e)  said  belt  comprising  a  plurality  of  flexiUe  strqis 
tapered  in  length  and  depth  and  connected  at  in- 

tervals to  form  the  belt  in  such  a  manner  as  to 

leave  the  driven  faces  of  the  V-belt  free  from  pro- 

i<.-. 

1.  A  conveyor  comprising 
a  frame, 

a  plurality  of  conveyor  rollers  extending  transversely 
and  rotataUy  mounted  in  the  frame, 

a  belt  driven  beneath  the  conveyor  rollers, 
and  a  phurality  of  pressure  roller  sections  positioned  at 

kmgitudinaHy  qMced  points  beneath  said  belt  for 
urging  the  belt  into  engagement  with  the  conveyor 
rollers  to  drive  the  conveyor  rollers  and,  in  turn, 
articles  in  succession  along  said  conveyor  rollers, 

means  for  mounting  each  said  section  for  movement 
toward  and  away  from  the  belt  to  move  the  bdt 
into  and  out  of  driving  engagement  with  the  con- 

veyor roUers, 
a  pair  of  trigger  roUers  individual  to  each  said  piessure 

roller  section  positioned  in  series  with  the  conveyor 
3    roUers  and  adapted  to  be  contacted  by  the  belt, 
means  for  mounting  said  trigger  ndlers  with  a  conveyor 

roller  between  said  pair  of  trigger  rollers  and  for 
movement  rearwardly  by  tracking  along  the  tmder- 
side  of  an  article  due  to  engagement  of  a  trigger 
roller  widi  the  belt  when  an  aitide  is  intempted 

over  die  trigger  roller  in  its  movement  on  the  con- veyor, 

and  means  responsive  to  the  raovemeat  of  the  trigger 
roller  longitudinally  of  the  conveyor  when  an  aitide 
ia  inteiTupted  in  its  movcflsent  over  a  trigger  roHer 
for  moving  the  presure  roller  section  to  move  the 
belt  out  of  driving  oigagement  with  the  conveyor 
roUera. 

(f )  tiausterse  bars  connected  re^ectively  to  said  flexi- 
ble strips  with  at  least  two  strips  between  each  two 

ban  at  die  free  ends  thereof  and  arranged  to  move  in 
dose  proximity  to  at  least  a  pait  of  the  inside  sur- face of  the  housing, 

(g)  said  flexible  strips  being  of  sudi  a  length  that  the 
bars  have  some  freedom  of  movement  towards  and 
away  from  die  belt,  and 

(h)  said  bars  being  inclined  to  said  inside  surface  of 
the  housing  so  that  the  pressure  thereon  from  the 
conveyed  material  urges  them  towards  said  inside 
surface  of  the  housing. 

iw^f  • 3419,174 TROUGHING  IDLER  ASSEMBLY 
H.  Eddhardt,  217  S.  Fkfcarlng  Ave,  WhMlcr, 
^  Hsd  WUaB  E.  HiiiwaM,  128  Edd  Ave.,  May- 
NJ. 
Fflai  JtaM  ai,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  tn^U 

ItCliliiii     (CL19B— in) 

,i.i.>9iU.. 

1.  An  idler  for  conveyors  comprising  a  pair  of  qiaoed 
parallel  side  bars,  a  pair  oi  end  t»ackets  inter-oonnectiiig 
said  side  bars  adjacent  each  <rf  the  ends  of  said  idler,  icfler 
rollers,  eadi  of  said  rollers  having  a  shaft,  means  rigidly 
inter-oonnecting  said  idler  rdier  diafts  ooaq>rising  qiaoed 
elements  connected  to  said  side  bars  and  supported  there- 

in, said  qiaoed  elements  vertically  supporting  said  shafts 
inwardly  of  said  end  bra^ets,  an  end  cap  slidlngly  re- 

ceived hi  one  of  said  end  brackets  and  connected  rigidly 
to  one  end  of  die  group  of  rigidly  connected  shafts,  said 
cod  o^  and  said  spaced  elements  securing  said  shafts 
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afaimt  rotatioii  with  reject  to  said  end 
side  bars,  said  qMoed  elements  and  sai^ 
movable  kmgitudinaUy  with  rcapect  to 
said  one  of  said  end  brackets  while  said 
and  said  end  cap  aie  in  vertical  load  tranknitting 
ship  ic^ectively  with  said  side  bars  and 
end  brackets. 

3»21947S 
CONVEYOR  BELT  IDLER  ROI 

Watt,  7t  IMk  Ave^ 
Itsfblr  uf  lunth 

FBad  Apr.  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovEMBfa  28,  196€ 

>rackets  and  said 
end  cap  being 
sidebars  and 

spaced  elements 

relation- said  <Mie  ci  said 

.  18, 19i2,  l,<44/4 

(CL  IM— 1) 

UNIT Trmmwaait 

^3,742 rSoirth  Africa, 

tt 

1.  A  conveyor  belt  resilient  trooghiii ;  idler  assemUy 
which  includes,  roller  means  mounted  K  rotate  nptm  an 
articulated  axle  structure  comprising  a  aurality  of  axles 
arranged  in  angularly  disposed  endwise  i  elationship  with 
the  end  portions  of  adjacent  axle  ends  loc  ited  out  of  axial 
alignment  with  respect  to  one  another,  i  sleeve  of  an^ 
form  around  each  pair  of  adjacent  eiKb  of  the  axles,  a 
realient  bush  around  each  axle  end  ani  seating  within 
the  sleeve,  sleeve  limiting  means  limitin  (  the  outermost 
positioo  erf  the  bushes  in  the  sleeve,  axk  limiting  means 
limiting  the  outermost  position  of  the  bui  hes  on  the  ends 
of  their  respective  axk»,  and  axle  locati  ig  means  to  lo- 

cate the  diqxMition  of  the  axles  lelativs  to  each  other 
about  their  axes  and  comprising  axially  f  rejecting  tongue 
elements  connected  with  the  ends  of  adjao  mi  axles,  where- 

by the  axle  ends  are  urged  towards  an  ii  itial  position  by 
the  resilient  bushes  by  coacting  with  the  sleeve,  and 
whereby  adjacent  axles  are  located  arcu  itely  in  position 
relative  to  each  other  by  die  axially  pojecting  tongue 
elements.  ' 

1. 

3;I19,17< 
BELT  CONVEYOR  IDLiR 

MarysvOe,  Oilo»  aaAaor  to  Jcfccy 
ctving   CoBpa«y,   a  |carporadoB   of 

Filed  Ang.  29, 19<3, 8m.  No.  3  >5,344 
(d.  Iff— 1921 

tura  to  form  the  roll  with  a  circumferential  surface,  each 
disc  being  an  mtegral  element  with  a  hub  portion  and  a 
yieldable  body  portion,  said  hub  portion  and  said  body 
portion  together  defining  an  inner  radial  disc  face  facing 
toward  said  transverse  centerline  and  an  outer  radial  disc 
face  facing  away  from  said  transverse  centerUne,  said 
hub  portion  being  nonnal  with  respect  to  said  axis  of 
said  roll  structure,  said  body  portion  being  inclined  with 
respect  to  said  axis  of  said  roll  structure  and  toward  said 
transverse  centerline,  the  inner  radial  disc  face  of  said 
hub  portion  being  of  greater  radial  dimension  than  the 
outer  radial  disc  face  of  said  hub  portion,  the  inner  radial 
disc  face  of  said  body  iwrtion  being  of  lesser  radial 
dimensimi  than  the  outer  radial  disc  face  of  said  body 
portion,  said  hub  portion  being  of  greater  dimension  in 
an  axial  direction  than  said  body  pofti<m,  said  circular 
discs  bang  di^iosed  with  the  inner  radial  disc  face  of  the 
hub  portion  of  one  disc  abutting  the  outer  radial  disc  face 
of  the  hub  portion  of  an  adjacent  disc,  and  the  inner  radial 
disc  face  of  the  body  portion  of  one  disc  being  spaced 
from  the  outer  radial  disc  face  of  the  body  portion  of  an 
adjacent  disc. 

3J19,177 
IMPACT  ABSORBING  TROUGHING  ROLLER 

ASSEMBLY 
Doaald  C.  Rcffly,  Downcn  Grorc,  IlL,  Mstaor  to  Good- 

■Ban  ManafaotviiBt  Cnmp—y,  Chicago,  DL,  a  corpora- 
tioa  of  mfasolB 

FBed  Sept  li,  1943,  Scr.  No.  3*9,137 
SCIafam.    (CL19t— 192) 

1.  In  a  trongfaing  roller  assembly,  the  combination  of: 
an  elongated  base  including  a  channel  member  having 

a  pair  of  vertical  sidewalls  horizontally  spaced  apart 
to  provide  a  protected  but  accessible  horizontal  elon- 

gated cavity  therebetween; 
an  upstanding  bracket  mounted  on  each  end  of  the  base; 
a  lever  pivoted  intermediate  its  end  portions  to  the 
iq^r  end  of  each  bracket,  each  lever  having  sin 
Ktpper  arm  carrying  a  ball  joint  and  a  pivotal  link 
connection  to  a  corresponding  eiul  of  a  flexible 
troughing  roller,  and  having  a  lower  arm  extending 
into  a  correqKmding  end  of  said  cavity,  and 

a  pair  of  tension  springs  horizontally  di^Kised  in  said 
cavity,  each  having  an  outer  end  connected  to  a  cor- 

responding lower  arm  and  an  inner  end  fixed  to  the 
chaimel  member  to  bias  the  lever  to  urge  its  upper 
arms  in  an  outward  direction  to  sappoit  the  troagh- 
ing  roller  in  tension  for  movements  both  longi- 

tudinally ot  the  conveyor  and  transversely  relative thereto. 

FLOATING  AUGER  FUGHT  FOR  CONVEYORS 
Martin  Mayralh,  Ii7ff7  *-t»  Lane,  DaBai.  Tex. 

Flad  ta«y  2, 19ia,  Ssr.  No.  JtMM 
3ClafaM.    (CL  198—213) 

1.  In  an  auger  conveyor,  an  aofer  caring,  a  one-piece 
-   ,  .,  ̂    ^  J.       .  "^"^  "*  ••**  casing  having  a  driving  connection  at  one 
.  A  '  w  »*™=*^  cwnpnamg  a  ihirahty  of  or-  end  thereof,  a  heHcal  iMmm  conveyor  flight  of  constant 

ailar  discs  that  arc  assembkd  m  adjac^t  abutting  di»-  pitch  and  diameter  secured  at  one  of  its  ends  to  said  shaft yontion  along  the  axis  of  the  roll  structbe  and  on  op-  at  the  opposite  end  of  the  hitter  and  extendhig  loosely ponte  sides  of  the  transverse  centerline  o   the  roU  stnic-   about  said  shaft  toward  the  driving  coum^-  and  • 
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■leevB  sUdabty  tni  roUtaMy  endrding  aid  shaft  adjacent 
•aid  drivinf  connection,  tor  limited  rotation  and  axial  di*- 

'.'f-:.  '    ,.>*;^  ■*,  ike 

«• 

-plaoement  lelatNe  to  said  shaft;  the  other  end  of  said 
lUght  being  lecttftsd  to  said  sleeve. 

LUNCH  BOX 
lUyaBoad  Tacdo,  Scaich  PhrfM.  N  J^  < 

to  Leo  Mmcr,  PlatnUeld,  N  J. 
FlledABg.7,19HSsr.No.3tt,171       ^^^ 

t 

1.  A  container  comprising:  ,?,tn**i«i»  wii 
a  bottom  panel; 
a  pair  ai  side  panels  upstanding  from  and  connected  to 

said  bottom  panel; 
said  side  panels  having  req>ective  curved  upper  ends 

tfHiereby  to  establish  a  curved  top  prolile; 
a  cross-bar  secured  to  said  side  panel  intermediate 

said  bottom  panel  and  said  side  panel  upper  ends, 
and  extending  across  the  front  of  said  container; 

fastening  means  mounted  at  the  front  of  said  cross-bar; 
a  front  panel  hingedly  connected  to  said  bottom  panel 

wherry  to  open  and  dose  the  part  of  said  container 
below  said  cross-bar,  said  front  panel  meeting  said 
cross-bar  when  in  dosed  position  and  including 
means  mating  with  said  fastening  means  to  secure 
said  front  panel  to  said  cross-bar  in  dosed  position; 

a  rear  and  top  paod  formed  of  a  Arm  yet  bendable 
material  ivctandtng  from  and  connected  to  said  bot- 

tom panel; 
said  rear  and  top  panel  being  secured  to  said  side 

panels  and  extending  over  the  entire  height  of  said 
side  panels  and  holding  smoothly  over  said  entife 
curved  top  profile  to  form  a  substantially  semi- 
cylmdrical  dome,  and  extending  sufficiently  far  over 
said  done  to  meet  said  cross-bar  to  dose  the  tc^  of 
said  container,  said  container  top  being  cqimable 
by  unbending  said  rear  and  top  panel; 

said  rear  and  (op  panel  including  means  mating  with 
said  fastening  means  to  secure  said  rear  and  top 
panel  to  said  croas-bar  in  position  to  dose  said 
container  top; 

aaid  doBEK  being  uninterrupted  by  any  fold  line  where- 
by to  form  a  smoothly  merging  surface  without  any 

sharp  ■ftf"'*''  discontinuity  over  said  containw  top. 

■AZOB  BLADB  PACKAGE 
I B.  Rosea,  ILD.  2,  JanssslBw,  Fa. 

Fled  Mar.  IS,  1M4,  fl«.  No.  354^59 
ygriMs     (CL2M— 10 

■*--• 

-lA 

*»      M 

1.  A  razor  blade  package  comprising: 
a  dispensing  magarine  adapted  to  maintain  and 

untarily  dispense  razor  blades  from  a  superposed 
stack  thereof; 

a  base  member  juxtaposed  beneath  said  magazine  in 
spaced  relation  thereto; 

said  space  between  said  base  member  and  said  maga- 
zine defining  a  blade-receiving  compartment; 

said  blade-receiving  compartment  having  an  end  slot 
through  which  a  razor  blade  can  be  longitudinally 
introduced  into  said  compartment; 

said  blade-receiving  compartment  further  having  at 
least  one  side  slot  adapted  to  accommodate  at  least 
a  portion  of  a  sharpened  lateral  edge  of  a  razor 
bliule  housed  within  said  compartment;  and 

means  permitting  selective  slidaMe  movement '  of  a blade  within  said  compartment  to  project  at  least  a 
portioD  of  a  sharpened  lateral  edge  of  said  Made 
through  said  side  slot  for  severing  purposes. 

9,2194S1 
FOLDABUB  BOX  FOR  PACKAGING  AND 

DISPLAYING  MERCHANDISE 
Vfttor  DalH,  Wtrtarthnr,  nwBiisl— d,  assl^oi  to  No- 
vontTM  A.G.,  ZHlch,  WwliHilMi,  a  COTponttoa  «f 

FBei  Hily  27, 19H  Scr.  No.  3tS,15( 
jriority,  ajiBrsllii  Cmmmy,  Amg.  M,  1M3, L  4S,7M 

T^h^^^ 1.  A  box  for  packaging  merchandise  when  closed  and 
for  di^laying  the  therein  contained  merchandise  when 
partially  opened,  conqirising  a  top  wall,  a  bottom  wall, 
a  front  wall,  a  rear  wall,  a  pair  of  side  walls,  each  the 
&t>nt  and  rear  walls  being  of  an  area  larger  than  the 
other  walls,  a  first  tear-away  portion  in  the  front  wall,  a 
first  tear  line  in  the  front  wall  linearly  defining  each  the 
lower  and  both  lateral  sides  of  the  first  tear-away  portion, 
an  arcuate  cut  through  the  front  waU  defining  the  ui^r 
side  of  the  first  tear-away  portion,  a  pair  of  second  tear 
lines,  each  second  tear  line  extending  laterally  from  the 
first  tear-away  portion  at  its  upper  region  to  the  reflec- 

tive adjacent  side  wall,  and  an  auxiliary  third  tear  line  in 
each  side  wall  from  the  adjacent  end  of  the  second  tear 
line  extending  to  die  side  wall,  each  auxiliary  third  tear 
line  extending  diagonally  upward  substantially  to  the  top 
of  the  side  wall  junction  with  the  rear  wall,  the  pair  of 
seoood  tear  lines  and  the  auxiliary  third  tear  lines  defining 
a  second  tear-away  portion  comprising  the  box  top,  the 
upper  pcMlion  of  the  front  wall  above  the  arcuate  cut  and 
a  triangular  region  above  the  auxiliary  third  tear  line  of 
each  side  wall,  and  means  in  the  first  tear-away  portion 
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for  mounting  it  on  the  iqiper  ragioo  of 
CO  removal  of  the  first  and  aeoood  ti^-away  portioiw 
firomthtfWx. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTB'^ 
ft  wall  of  the  bos 

St,  1966 

W9^n STACKING  CUP 

•  M.  Corawdi»  Jh,  UiHenlDr  Cfetj,  Mon 
-   ■eMMdht^rtu  Co£W.  St Ai^f  a  cMvoniieB  ea  SflMeen  I 

FM  tmm  17, 1H3, 8w.  No.  |m,3«7 
t  null  I        (CL 

6Ati«;f 

1.  A  lUcking  clip  comprising  a  chai  inel  shaped  sup- 
port member  of  substantially  U  shaped  cross  secticxi 

having  a  bendabk  base  and  depending  legs,  outwardly 
d tending  flanges  connected  to  the  free  ends  of  the  U 
shaped  member,  the  legs  of  the  U  staned  member  be- 

ing provided  with  spaced  C  shaped  openings  having  a 
narrow  noouth,  the  flanges  being  provide^  with  slots  com- 

■hm)ed  optsuBgt 

he  openings  be- 

municating  with  the  mouths  (rf  the  C 
in  the  channel  member,  the  mouths  of 

ing  opened  for  receiving  articles  to  be  ̂ tacked  viien  the 
base  of  the  member  is  bent,  said  mo«rtfa  i  being  doaed  to 
retain  the  articles  in  stacked  relation  «hen  the  base  of 
the  member  is  returned  to  its  normal  ui  ibent  position 

MULTT-CONTAINat  PACKAGING 
,  Potter  and  Panl  C 
loUaioi 

of  New  York,  and  SI. 
liaaefNewYark 

RM  SspC  27,  IMS,  S«.  No.  il2,l«l 
SCWm.    (CL 

<cw  York,  N. Y., 

laiifiM 
MMmNG  APPABATUB  , 

J^<>«l*  V.  V«  UanjB.  ft 3  S.  InNMlway,  De  Pere^  Wht 
j       nMApr.2<,lM2,8«r.N«.19Mt3 L    (aM9u-73) 

1.  &I  a  sorting  machine  for  separating  acceptable  from 
vnacoeptable  sheets  wherein  the  machine  has  a  frame 
interpMed  between  means  for  elevating  a  stack  of 
horizontally-diqxwed,  generally  rectangular  sheets  and  a 
plurality  of  inspected  sheet  receivers, 

(A)  means  on  said  frame  for  sequentially  shifting  the 
sheet  uppermost  on  said  stack  to  provide  a  sheet 
edge  portion  in  overhipping  relation  witt  the  mt  of said  stack, 

(B)  conveyor  means  on  said  frame  equipped  with  grip- 
pers  for  gripping  said  edge  portion  to  horizontally advance  said  sheet, 

(C)  sheet  inflection  means  on  said  frame  for  simul- 
taneously ascertaining  the  prasence  of  defects  in  both sides  of  said  sheet, 

(D)  first  gripper  diaengafement  means  in  said  fhune 
responsive  to  said  inspection  means  for  directing 
sheets  to  one  of  said  receivers,  and 

(E)  second  gripper  disengagement  means  on  said  frame 
subsequent  to  said  first  disengagement  means  in  the 
path  of  grinder  travel,  said  secmKl  disengagement 
means  directing  gripped  sheets  undisengaged  by  said 
first  means  into  another  of  said  receivers,  said  con* 
veyors  means  including  crossbar-equipped  fhyjny, 
said  crossbars  being  equipped  with  pivotaUy  mounted 
jaw  elements,  spring  means  on  said  croasbars  nor* 
many  urging  said  jaw  elements  into  gfaiwpiwg  rela- 

tion with  said  croasbars,  said  conveyor  means  also 
being  equipped  with  qirockets  on  whkh  said  chains 
are  mounted,  a  tail  shaft  in  said  frame  mppnfting 

I        said  sprockets,  and  cam  means  on  said  tail  diafr  for 
I        pivoting  said  grippen  out  of  clamping  engagement with  said  crossbars  so  as  to  receive  the  said  sheet 

edf»  portion. 

1.  Moltr-container  package  comprising  a  plurality  of 
individual  containers  in  juxtaposed  arrai  igement,  an  ̂ >- 
propriately  cot  band  circumscribing  tin 
tainers  eadwise,  separators  carried  by  tl  e  band  and  ex 
tending  therefrom,  said  separators  positio  aed  between  ad- 

jacent containers  and  a  closely  fitting  hfat  shrunk  ther 
monastic  film  oprlosing  the  assembled 
band  maintaining   said   containers 
arrangement. 

containers  and 
Mid   juxtaposed 

   3^i9»ias MEIHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  flBPARATING LOW  BIICKON  SIZE  PARHCLES 
T.  Dofia,  ■Mton,  Masa^  ml^m  ie  Stnrtevant 

*    Bosl•i^   Mmb^    ■   carporatfon    «f 

Had  Mar.  C  1M3,  Ser.  N^  2<3,333 
.  4Clii*M.  (CLat>-13f) 

1.  An  unproved  centrifugal  air  separator  inciiMting  m Mr  casing  sealed  against  atmosphere,  a  sealed  inner 
casing  farming  an  inner  chamber  arrangBd  within  tte 
outer  casing  and  ̂ >aced  from  the  walls  of  the  ooler  ow- 

ing to  provide  a  qMoe  therebetween  forming  an  outer 
chamber,  an  aanolar  discharge  port  formed  in  the  upper 
portion  of  the  inner  chamber  and  fonaung  the  sole 
coiamnnicatiwi  between  the  chamber  of  the  iiuer  casing 
and  the  aptx  between  the  hiner  and  outer  casings,  a 
feed  inlet  located  at  the  top  of  the  outer  casing  and  ex- 

tending into  the  inner  ca^  tor  introducing  a  finely 
divided  material  into  said  inner  casing,  said  feed  inlet 
including  a  sealing  means  to  prevent  communication  with 
the  amudar  space  between  the  hmer  and  outer  casings 
^  ̂ ^°**°»»  •  rotauble  distributor  plate  arranged in  the  iqqwr  part  of  the  inner  casing  ̂ rI  below  said 

•i 
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to  reoeive  oHterial  froai  the  fted  inkt  ud  oelltri^ 
ogally  diiplMe  the  materiai  within  the  inner  casinf 
to  provide  a  aepanttioo  of  relatively  fine  and  relativ^ 
coane  particles  occurring  as  a  falhng  mass  from  said 
feed  inlet,  a  power  driven  soction  fan  nxMuled  for 
roution  with  the  distributor  plate  and  located  in  the 
outer  casing  adHtoant  said  annular  discharge  port  ia 
the  inner  casing  to  induce  flow  of  air  iq^wardly  throu^ 
the  free  falling  mass  of  particles  through  said  annular 
pott  and  into  the  annular  space  between  the  inner  and 
outer  casings,  a  rotating  sizmg  device  mounted  between 
the  distributor  plate  and  the  suction  fan  and  within  said 
inner  casing  for  simultaneous  rotation  with  said  distribu- 

tor plate  and  fan,  an  air  inlet  extending  through  the 
outer  casing  and  into  the  inner  casing  and  sealed  from 
communicatkm  with  the  q>ace  between  the  inner  and 
outer  casings  fw  directing  a  current  of  air  into  the  inner 
casing  in  a  direction  to  intercept  the  material  cascad- 

ing from  the  said  distributor  pfaite,  a  tubular  outlet 
located  at  the  Uh>  nC  the  outer  casnig  in  tangential 

naedinm  near  one  end  of  the  vc«el,  axial  discharge  means 
for  light  material  at  the  same  end  of  the  vessel,  peripheral 
discharge  means  for  heavy  particles  at  the  apposite  end 
of  the  vessel  and  a  fee^iipe  for  introduction  of  leed 
axially  in  the  same  end  of  the  vessel  as  the  peripheral 
discharge;  the  improvement  which  comprises  an  extea- 

tUU   't^U^jfikf 

r>-'^iv'nrnr'"-»t 

aon  of  the  fee^i^  into  the  vessel  and  a  baffle  at  the 
end  of  said  pipe  having  a  continuous  solid  surface  which 
is  substantially  at  right  angles  theveto,  said  baffle  extend- 

ing radially  outward  from  the  inner  smiaoe  of  the  feed- 
pipe and  having  a  width  not  substantially  less  than  W, 

and  ixM  in  excess  of  V. 

(«;»&v  b»i^' 
■  '  ̂ '  Rolf 

holMst 

iiidio  '  iwiisn 

34i94t7 AfPARATlS  FOR  THE  CXAflSDICAIION  OF 
FINELY  DIVIDED  MATERIALS 

FEed  June  15, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  2«M1< 
,  j^flisHinflwedsn,  J— e  1<,  IHl, 

Relationship  therewith  and  having  an  arcuate  aperture 
communicating  with  ibe  space  between  the  inner  and 
outer  casing  to  provide  a  passageway  throve  which  fine 
material  may  be  removed  along  a  path  of  travel  which 
extends  tangentiaUy  away  from  the  outer  casing,  an  ad- 
justeble  valve  in  the  said  tubular  outlet  for  restricting 
the  flow  of  air  therethrough  to  maintain  in  the  inner 
sealed  casing  a  volume  of  air  less  than  the  normal  flow 
of  air  indued  by  the  suction  of  the  fan  at  the  annular 
discharge  pMt  in  the  inner  casing  to  regulate  the  lifting 
force  of  the  fan  and  control  die  size  and  quantity  of 
particles  released  from  ttie  inner  casing,  a  normally  closed 
discharge  port  for  the  outer  casing  located  above  the 
bottom  thereof,  and  support  and  drive  means  for  the 
distributor  plate,  suction  fan  and  sizing  device  mounted 
nt  the  top  of  the  outer  casing,  and  said  tubular  outlet 
being  connected  to  the  outer  casing  at  points  closely 
adjacent  to  the  extremities  of  the  said  fan  whereby  the 
fan  blades  may  cooperate  with  the  tubular  outlet  to 
sweep  particles  into  the  arcuate  aperture  of  the  tubular 
outlet  in  a  tangentiaUy  directed  manner.  i 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  classiflcation  of  materials  having 
a  pervious  bottom  constituted  by  a  plurality  of  rolls 
parallel  to  and  arranged  alongside  each  odier  and  ratat- 
able  at  the  same  tpeed  and  in  the  same  direction  of  rotn- 
timi,  each  of  the  roUs  having  at  least  one  helical  groove 
in  its  periphery  making  several  cootinuoiis  tarn  around 
the  rojl,  consecutive  turns  making  a  resultant  axial  ad- 

vancement in  one  and  the  same  direction  wherein  each 
tuni  at  said  groove  has  a  portion  with  respect  to  die 
longitudinal  axis  of  the  roll  with  a  greater  inclination  in 
one  direction  and  a  portion  with  a  smaller  inclination  in 
the  opposite  direction  whereby  each  said  groove  alter- 

nately progresses  and  regresses  along  the  axis  of  its  n^ 

I 

     Vlf4M WBIRLPOOL  APPARATUS 
MaecoC,  Tcnn.,  an 

DL,  — Ignuii  to  Victor  Rakowsky,  Santo 
F%Cam. Fllsd  Od.  M,  lN2p  Ser.  No.  2UJH2 

dflshni     tCLtm—mS) 
1.  bi  a  separatory  vessd  for  separating  particulate  mix- 

tures  having  particles  of  varying  specific  gravity  having 
means  for  introducing  tangentiaUy  a  liquid  separating 

3»21MM 
TRAVELING  SCREEN  FILTER 

Gaw  Hh«»  172M  GresMicw,  DMralt,  Mich. 
FBed  hte.  t,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  17a»33S 

ICtaiiiB.    (CL2l9^1Ui 
A  filter  comprising  an  endless  filter  screen,  a  plurdity 

of  rolls  supportmg  said  screen  ior  movemem  in  a  closed 
path,  means  for  driving  one  of  saki  rolls  to  move  saki 
screen  in  sakt  path,  a  tank  cootaming  a  body  of  contam- 

inated Uquki  of  a  depth  suffideot  to  only  partially  tm- 
merse  said  screen  thncin,'  Mopffy  mttm  for  supplying 
contaminated  Uqmd  Co  said  tank  means  including  said 
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sappiy  ne«m  maiBtaiiunf  the  depth  of 
aid  in  said  tank  constant,  a  fBttvte  pump 
disposed  interiorly  of  said  closed  path  i 
jacent  the  bottom  of  said  tenk,  the 
through  said  screen  depositing  contarmnajit 
and  the  progressive  accretion  of  cootalminant 

<  >ntaminated  liq- 
laving  an  intake 
a  location  ad- 

of  liquid 
on  said  screen 

on  said 
pissage 

screen  dropping  the  level  of  filtrate  in 
cleaning  means  at  a  fixed  location  exteridrly 
ud  Craversed  by  said  screen  as  it  flioves 
remove  contaminant  from  said  screen,  an  1 
sive  to  the  level  of  filtrate  interiorly  o 
simultaneously  actuate  said  driving  mean 
ing  means. 

APPAKATUS  FOR  SCUM 
F.  Moore,  Aitoajr  Howe, 

^  'ftsMVMi,  RqpMfc  of 
Fled  Aag.  2t,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE     ^^ 
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eriorly  thereof, 
of  said  tank 

in  said  path  to 
means  respon* 
said  screen  to 

and  said  dean- 

(CL  21*— 195 

Africa, 

1.  In  a  tank  having  side  waOe  and  a  i  opening  in  a 
floating  on  the said  side  wall  for  the  discbarts  of  scam 

sorfaoe  of  liquid  in  the  tank;  the  imfrovM  lent  comprising 
Made  means  ritendint  from  adjacent  sai  !  side  wall  and 
adjacent  said  opening  a  substantial  distince  across  the 
tank  and  being  partially  submerged  in  tl  e  liquid  in  the 
tank,  jets  CO  one  side  of  the  Made  meai  •  and  directed 
away  frasn  the  Made  means  thereby  to  nov«  scimi  to- 
ward  the  opposite  side  a<  the  blade  mea  la,  and  jets  on 
said  opposite  side  of  the  bhMle  means  para  lei  thereto  and 
directed  toward  said  opening  to  move  sam  toward  said 
opening. 

DEVICE  FOR  COLLECIWG  FLOr^AM,  ESFE. CIALLY  WASTE  OIL  SPILLAGE 
TER  SURFACE 
"nTlveFMdtlof  Ant 

ON  A  WA. 

OsMk  Nflrwny 
31, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2lb,S29 

for  removing  oil  and  fkitsam  from  the  surface  of  die 
water  comprising,  a  hull  having  a  chamber  and  a  bow 
open  along  a  portion  thereof  to  provide  communication 
between  said  chamber  and  the  water,  means  defining  a 
weir  interiorly  of  said  hull  forward  of  said  chamber, 
means  defining  a  skimming  board  disposed  transversely 
of  the  hull  inclined  downwardly  and  forwardly  from  an 
upper  end  of  said  weir  and  extending  downwardly  ani 
forwardly  toward  said  bow,  said  skimming  boaid  having 
a  leading  edge  along  said  open  bow,  means  in  said  bull 
for  determining  the  depth  of  said  hull  in  said  water  there- 

by to  determine  the  depth  of  said  skimming  boatd  beneadi 

^•'    ̂ # 

the  snrfooe  of  die  w*ter  in  operation  to  allow  flow  ol 
water  over  said  board  and  said  weir  into  said  chamber, 
said  hull  having  means  defining  a  bottom  on  said  cham- 

ber providing  communication  with  the  water  in  which 
said  vessel  is  in  use,  and  an  oil  collector  in  said  chamber 
having  means  defining  a  mouth  for  said  collector  having 
a  leading  edge  disposed  above  the  surface  of  the  water 
and  other  materials  comprising  oil  and  the  like  in  said 
chamber  and  an  after  edge  disposed  substantially  at  the 
surface  of  the  water  in  said  chamber  to  allow  substantially 
only  said  other  materials  comprising  oil  and  the  like  mi 
the  surface  of  the  water  in  said  chamber  to  enter  said collector. 

3,219,lfl DRY  CLEANING  LIQUID  CONDITIONING 
CARTRIDGE 

Gcorie  E.  Smtky,  FHnt,  Mkh.,  asslfMr  to 
Meters  Corporadoa,  Detroit,  MldL,  a  corpcntioa  of Delaware 

Fled  Dec  C,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  U2JU 
2CWaM.    (CL21»— 2M) 

-.    ..  Norway,  Niv.  li,  IMl, 
14149%  iMar.  24, 1M2, 143,1  M 

•  CUm.    fCL21t^.442) 
LA  vessel  for  separating  liquids  and  n  lateriah  of  dif- 

femt  dwieities  from  the  surface  of  a  body  Ipi  water  usable 

H   

1.  A  disposable  cartridge  for  filtering  dry  deaning  sol- 
vent comprising  an  outer  shell  having  inlet  perforations 

in  one  oition  tbneot  for  receiving  said  solvent,  a  support 
tube  Innde  said  outer  shell  and  having  outlet  perforations 
in  one  portion  thereof  through  which  filtered  and  condi- 

tioned solvent  may  be  dispensed,  a  pair  of  end  plate  means 
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coonectinf  laid  outer  shell  and  said  support  tube  in  fixed 
relationship  at  the  ends  thereof  to  define  a  solvent  filtering 
and  conditioning  chamber,  imperforate  partition  means 
extending  between  said  outer  shell  and  said  gapport  tube 
between  the  ends  thereof  to  divide  said  filtering  and  condi- 

tioning chamber  into  first  and  second  compartments,  said 
perforated  portion  of  said  support  tube  being  in  said  sec- 

ond compartment  and  said  perforated  portion  of  said  outer 
shell  being  in  said  first  compartment,  a  phinlity  of  perfo- 

rated, hoUow  tubular  members  in  said  first  compartment 
drcumferentially  diq>osed  about  said  support  tube  and 
in  fixed  relationship  theretowoch  of  said  tubular  members 
having  one  end  abutting  oob  of  said  end  plate  means  in 
substantial  sealing  relationship  thereto  and  another  end 
e^fen^ing  through  said  partition  means  and  opening  into 
said  second  compartment  and  supporting  thereoD  a  bel- 

lows-folded paper  element  coextensive  therewith  for  re- 
moving particulate  matter  from  said  s(dvent,  means  in 

second  compartment  and  in  the  hollow  at  said  tubular 
member  for  removing  nonparticolate  matter  from  said 
solvent,  and  depth  type  filtering  material  filling  the  void 
between  said  tubular  member  and  said  support  tube  and 
between  said  tubular  member  and  said  outer  shell  for 
removing  particulate  matter  from  said  solvent  and  for 
extending  the  life  of  said  paper  element,  whereby  said 
cartridge  defines  a  solvent  flow  path  sequentially  through 
the  perforations  in  said  outer  shell  and  said  hollow  tubular 
member  into  said  second  compartment. 

3,219,192 FILTER  FOR  WASHING  AFPARATUS 
S.  IWabirfh  Md  lofeB  J.  Zyhm,  BcBiB 

Mkk^  assiipon  te  Whirlpool  CoqperalieB,  a 

U,  19tt,  Sir.  No.  212,i74 
(a.21»--44») 

w  t>- 

O  WSTMJHv 

A  filter  for  use  in  a  fiuid  system,  comprising:  a  housing 
defining  a  flow  panage  and  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet; 
and  a  filter  member  removably  installed  in  said  flow  pas- 

sage including  a  support  portion  and  a  plurality  of  spaced 
lint  collecting  fingers  projecting  from  said  support  por- 

tion aaoBS  said  flow  passage,  said  fingers  being  individ- 
ually qiaoed  and  distributed  to  define  a  circuitous  flow 

path  through  said  passage  bounded  by  the  qiaced  lint 
collecting  fingers  along  substantially  the  entire  length  of 
die  flow  path  wbcn^  lint  material  carried  by  the  fluid  is 
caught  by  said  fingers  substantially  uniformly  thnraghout 
said  filter,  said  filter  mmber  having  an  inkt  end  and 
Mde  portions,  said  fingers  being  arranged  to  define  a  plu- 

rality of  relatively  free  flow  patts  therebetween  angled 
toward  said  side  portions  from  said  inlet,  and  a  group  of 

add  flngen  at  (he  inlet  end  being  arranged  in  a  W;gOD- 
figuration  extending  substantially  fully  across  the  support 
portion  with  the  central  point  of  the  W-configuration  sub- 

stantially centered  between  said  side  portions  and  facing 
toward  the  passaae  inlet 

3»21*»193  i.itmSiUf* 
TUBULAR  OTRAINBR 

W«  TccUv,  Noift  St.  FMri,  MhsB.,  aslgner,  bjr 

cago,  OL,  a  corponHon  of  New  tawy 
rigfeui  ■ppliitlun  Aif.  27,  19SS,  8«r.  No.  7S7,51S. 
Divided  and  Hds  appllcatten  Apr.  27,  1961,  Sm.  No. 
It7,«17 

IClaiak    (CL  21»-497.1) 

In  a  strainer  for  use  in  liquid  treating  apparatus  in 
which  liquid  flows  through  finely  divided  liquid  treating 
solids,  tlie  improvement  comprising: 

(A)  a  unitary  tubular  body  molded  from  corrosion 
resistam  synthetic  ̂ astic  material,  said  body  having 

(1)  an  open  end  adapted  to  be  oouided  to  a  liquid conduit, 

(2)  a  closed  end,  and 
(3)  a  longitudinal  taper  toward  said  dosed  end; 

(B)  there  being  flow  openings  in  said  body  defined  by 
(1)  a  single,  continuous  helical  member  with  fixed 

dimensions,  the  convolutions  of  said  member 
being  spaced  uniformly  to  form  a  single  con- 

-^■:  tinuous  slot  having  a  uniform  minimum  width 
of  a  size  that  excludes  said  liquid  treating  solids, 
and 

(2)  a  plurality  of  longitudinally  extending,  uni- 
formly peripherally  spaced  smooth-surfaced  re- 

inforcing ridge  members  intersecting  the  oot- 
aade  surface  of  said  helical  member  with  dtenr 
inside  surfaces  and  being  integral  with  said 
member  at  the  intersections,  and 

(3)  said  taper  toward  said  closed  end  causing  said 
flow  openings  to  decrease  in  area  toward  said 
closed  Old,  whereby  unifonn  distribution  of 
liquid  flowing  through  said  openings  in  pnxnoted; 

(C)  said  helical  member  having  a  solid  substantially 
V-«haped  cross  sectim  truncated  at  its  narrow  end, 

(1)  the  wide  end  of  said  V  defining  a  portion  ai 
the  outside  surface  of  said  body, 

(2)  the  narrow  truncated  end  of  said  V  defining  as 
the  inside  of  said  body  a  surface  which  is  un- 

interrupted except  for  said  slot,  whereby  resist- 
ance to  liquid  flow  from  the  inside  to  the  oat- 

side  of  said  body  is  reduced, 

(3)  the  helical  slot  defined  by  said  ̂ Mced  con- 
volntions  being  wider  at  said  inside  surface  than 
at  said  outside  surface,  and  thus  said  flow  open- 

ings having  their  minimum  width  at  the  outside 
of  said  body,  whereby  dogging  of  said  Ofjpcn- 
ings  by  sudi  finely  divided  solids  when  liquid 
is  flowing  from  the  outside  to  the  inside  thereof 
is  iwevented;  and 

(D)  said  ridge  members  providing  minimal  impedance 
to  liquid  flow  from  the  inside  of  said  body  as  a 
result  of  having 

(1)  a  width  which  is  a  minor  fraction  of  the  dis- 
tance separating  adjacent  ridge  members, 

(2)  the  reinforcing  mass  thereof  projecting  and 

tapering  outwardly  away  from  the  outside  sur- 
face of  said  helical  member,  and 

(3)  only  a  smooth  inside  surface  obscuring  said 
slot  so  as  to  form  a  continuation  of  said  out- 

side surface  of  said  helical  member. 
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3,219494 
PILTEK  MAM  OF  fUttMMD PODULKS 

J«.  1^  1M3.  te.  N«.  2|M71 
ICUtak    {€X2W-Sm 

A  filter  mass  of  taxnd  and  ducrate  b«  b,  each  of  said 
balls  ooosistinc  of  a  rigid  and  preliminaril:  formed  nodnk 
and  a  coating  of  fibers  on  the  said  nodi  ik,  sndi  nodule 
having  a  stable  diameter  within  the  rangi  of  )4«  to  H  of 
an  inch  approximately,  the  material  of  u  d  nodule  being 

snrfMe  deposit 
nodule  so  that 

fluid  permeable  and  water  abaotptive,  a 
of  adhesive  retaining  said  coatmg  on  sait 
kmgjtudittal  portions  of  said  fibers  extad  toward  adja- 

cent nodules  of  said  mass,  and  the  coatini  i  of  the  nodules 
oi  said  mass  being  of  sudi  *htr*r«tfft  as^o  form  a  maze 
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Dt- 

traversag  all  voids  between  the  nodnks  <  f  said 

ing  upwardly  from  each  end  member,  a  pair  of  duplicalt 
handle  memben,  each  having  a  horizontal  stretch  por- 

tion and  a  pair  of  legs  of  uniform  dimension  joined  to 
and  projecting  in  the  same  direction  angularly  from  said 
stretch  portion,  a  pivotal  connection  between  said  lep 
of  said  handle  memben  and  said  winp  extending  up> 
wardly  from  said  side  members  whereby  eadi  haadla 
member  has  swinging  movement  in  a  padi  extending 
lengthwise  of  said  tide  members  about  an  axis  paraOel  to 
the  stretch  portion  of  said  handle  between  an  mwatdly 
■wung  position  within  the  confines  of  the  aiea  boitkied 
by  said  wings  and  an  oirtwardly  swung  position  wherein 
said  horizontal  stretch  portion  of  said  handle  memben 
are  disposed  in  umformly  upwardly  spaced  vertically 
aligned  relation  to  said  winp  eitemling  upwardly  from 
said  end  members,  said  pivotal  connection  being  defined 
by  a  first  pair  ai  hinge  arms  to  whidi  the  l^s  of  one  of 
said  handle  memben  are  reqiectiveiy  fixedly  jcrined  with 
each  of  said  first  pair  of  hinge  arms  m  overlapping  re- 

inforcing relation  to  the  full  length  of  said  nf^atfd 
leg  of  the  handle  member  and  a  second  pair  of  hinge 
arms  to  which  the  lep  of  the  other  of  said  handle  mem- 

ben are  reflectively  fixedly  joined  wkh  each  of  said 

FOB  MULUPLB  GAMBAlGE  AND 
nun  CANB 

-T^    ̂ p^^^P^e* 

If  A  snppoit  for  multiple  trash  or  gaJbage  «^w«  with 
side  handles,  inchiding  an  iqright  anchor  d  in  a  founda- 

tion and  provided  with  multqile  sides,  a  8iq>porting  aa- 
semMy  for  aO  of  the  cans  h»gin«Hii£  a  pa  r  of  inherently 
stable  straps  secured  in  overliqiped  relation ,  at  right  angles 
with  each  other,  to  the  top  of  the  uivigl  t,  the  free  end 
of  each  strap  extending  honzcnatally  beyo  id  the  plane  of 
the  upright  and  being  reversely  folded  u  •  pitmde  a  U- 
shape  terminal  oo  the  end  of  each  ttnp  ft  r  die  reception 
of  a  can  handle,  the  mouth*  of  each  U  being  open  in 
tbt  directaoa  of  the  npri^  to  prevent  du  engapment  of 
the  can  handle  therefrom  except  by  laten  I  movement  of 
the  handle,  in  the  direction  of  the  upriipt,  a  sufficient 
distance  to  dear  the  mouth  of  the  U. 

^_____  341f4f< BIBIING  AND  ffTACKING RSarTACLES 

botom 

kuff      
_'  ̂   19e4, 8v*  Nlw   

iCkimu    (CLUl^lM) 
A  receptacle  having  a  rectangular  b( 

fined  by  a  pair  of  duplicate  side  memben 
apart  parallel  relation  by  a  pair  of  dupli^te 
ben,  horiamtaOy  aligned  upper  extremit  es 
oeptade  along  said  side  memben  beii« 
whig  extemfing  upwardly  from  each  sidi 
horizoataOy  aHgned  upper  extremities  of 
along  said  end  memben  being  defined  by 

f<iS 

second  pair  of  Unp  arms  in  overiapping  reinforcing 
relation  to  the  full  length  of  said  associated  leg  of  the 
handle  member,  said  lep  of  each  handle  member  and 
the  wing  with  which  the  stretch  portion  of  said  handle 
member  is  thus  vertically  aligned  when  in  outwardly 
swung  position  having  interengagement  to  «*«*«Kii^h  gaid 
outwardly  swung  podtion  of  said  handle  member,  and 
each  handle  member  being  biased  hy  gravity  to  resist 
movement  toward  an  inwardly  swung  position  while  in 
said  outwardly  swung  positimi,  and  seating  means  on 
the  undenide  of  said  bottom  frame  with  which  corre- 

sponding stretch  portions  of  the  handle  memben  of  a 
subjacent  second  like  receptacle  have  enppment  when 
said  handle  flMmben  of  said  second  receptacle  are  in 
outwardly  swung  position  to  tl^neby  eatablish  a  stacked 
relationshq)  between  said  receptacles,  each  of  said  hinp 
arms  having  an  angular  extension  overlj4)ping  a  portion 
of  the  horizontal  stretch  portion  of  the  handle  associated 
therewith,  said  anguhu-  extension  having  a  terminal  face 
which  in  coqjunction  with  corresponding  terminal  faces 
of  said  ingular  extension  of  said  other  hinp  arms  define 
stops  with  whidi  said  seating  means  have  engagement  to 
preveirt  rshtive  dnfting  of  said  receptacles  lengthwise 
of  said  stretch  portions  of  said  handle  memben. 

Mfltton 

.Chl. frame  de- 
jfined  in  placed 

end  mem- 
of  said  re- defined by  a 

member  and 
add  receptacle 

wing  extend- 
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DBBUCKS  FOR  SBSfS 

Fled  OtL  2U  iMi,  »$rkm,  117,719 
•  T,  mtlkatm  Wwiia,  Nm,  9, 19il» 

12,9Si/<2 7aateB.    aCLlUS) 
L  A  topping  Bft  arrangement  for  a  derrick  for  a  ship, which  ooo^riset  a  mast; 
a  derrick  member  pivotably  attached  at  one  end  there- of to  said  mast; 
two  topping  lifts;  ^^ 
two  swinging  anna  aiticolaled  to  the  maalf!'^^'^ 
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means  mcluding  Mock  tbfcavn  on  «ud  twinginf  anns 
for  puding  uad  toppinf  lifts  <mlt  the  ends  of  said inns; 

said  toppinf  lifts  connecting  die  ftee  end  of  die  derrick 
to  separate  points  on  the  mait  with  the  aid  of  said 
swinging  ams; 

said  points  being  spaced  apart  in  the  athwaitship  direc- tioo; 

a  first  movable  stay  extemfing  between  the  mast  and  each 
swinging  arm  for  limiting  swinging  movements  of  said 
arm  about  a  substantially  vertical  axis; 

a  second  movabk  stay  extending  between  die  mast  and 

.«  ̂ -'', 

VBtainen  secnred  to  the  oMbt  eadsof  said  draft  key  and 
adapisd  toabot  said  draft  slops,  said  dotted  opeaings  in 
said  yoke  assembly  and  sfll  being  reqwcdvely  long  enoogli 
to  avoid  abntmoit  thereof  by  said  draft  key  hi  the  course 
of  operation,  a  second  friction  draft  gear  operative  in 
btf  o^  sHdably  sopport  positioaed  in  said  siU  adjaoem 
said  oenterline,  a  buff  column  extending  between  said 
yoke  assembly  and  said  second  draft  gear  in  operative 
association  therewith  and  functioning  in  buff  only,  means 

for  guidably  supporting  said  buff  column  within  said  cen- 
ter sill,  said  reflective  portions  being  in  back-to-back 

relation  whereby  the  whcde  of  said  gear  system  is  opera- 
tive in  boff . 

Um&TRAVEL  HIGR-CAFACTnr  GEAR  SVnrEM 
FOR  RAILROAD  CARS  AND  THE  LIKE 

iW.WallBr,4<  lstat„riiplil 
RM  Mar.  IS,  1H3, 8sr.  Na.  J<5,SCt 

ItCMML    (CLIU— t) 

1.  A  draft  and  boff  gear  system  having  substantially 
identical  portions  symmetrical  about  a  transverse  center- 
line  for  railroad  cars  and  the  like  having  a  fixed  hollow 
center  sill,  each  portion  comprising,  in  combination,  a 
generally  hollow  slidable  yoke  assembly  having  a  dosed 
back  and  an  open  ft^mt  acfaipted  normally  to  project  from 
the  end  of  said  sill,  a  coupler  shank  extending  into  said 
open  finont  and  keyed  for  draft  to  said  yoke  assembly  in  a 
laterally  swingable  manner,  a  draft  gear  pocket  in  said 
ycke  assembly  adjacent  said  bade,  a  frst  friction  draft 

gear  in  said  pocket  operative  in  draft  and  bdE,  a  foDowo- 
slidable  in  said  yoke  assembly  portioned  between  said 
shank  and  sakt  friction  draft  gear,  said  follower  having  a 
horizontal  transverse  slot  therethrou^  between  the  ends 
thereof,  a  draft  key  extending  through  said  slot  and  hav- 

ing a  width  kss  than  the  length  of  said  slot,  said  yoke 
assembly  and  siU  having  nonnally  overhqjping  boriaoo- 
tally  slotted  openings  through  the  respective  aides  there- 

of, the  ends  of  said  <kaft  key  projecting  through  said 
slotted  openings,  draft  stops  fixed  to  said  sill  a4iacent 
die  outer  ends  M  said  slotted  openings  through  said  sill. 

each  swinging  arm  for  limiting  swinging  movements 
of  said  arm  aboot  a  substantialty  horizontal  axis; 

the  kngdis  of  said  first  and  second  stays  being  related 
SQch  that  each  said  arm  in  substantially  horisontal 
and  extending  kMigimriinally  of  the  Aap  when  both 
associated  stays  are  loaded  so  that  when  die  derrick 
is  swung  outwards  over  one  side  of  the  ship  the  end 
of  the  arm  oonnected  to  the  topping  lift  located  near- 

est the  other  side  of  the  ship  is  disposed  in  an  ath- 
wartship  plane  so  positioned  relative  to  the  derrick 
attachment  that  the  derrick  can  be  swung  again  in- 

wards over  die  sh^  merely  by  shortening  said  top- 
lift. 

3,219,199 METHOD  FOR  LOADING  MINE  CARS  AND 
LOADING  APPARATUS  THEREFOR 

Nadm,  Swadin,  aailgnnr  to  Adas 
Nadu,  Sweden,  a  coiparatfaa  of 

FRed  IBM  1, 19i2,  Sar.  No.  199,4<1 
tfCtakM.    (CL214— 1) 

1.  In  a  method  for  removing  the  debris  collected  by 
digging  or  blasting  at  the  working  face  of  an  underground 
tunnd  by  loading  a  aeries  of  mine  cars  and  in  which  the 
tunnd  is  too  narrow  for  two  tracks  for  removing  die 
loaded  cars  side  by  dde  the  unloaded  can  moving  toward 
the  woriung  surface,  the  steps  which  comprise  hauling 
toward  the  working  area  on  a  single  track  a  plurality  of 
empty  mine  can  in  a  string,  uncoupling  and  advancing 
the  leading  can  in  said  string  into  load-receiving  position 
adjacent  said  woriung  surface,  loading  said  leading  car 
while  at  the  same  time  uncoupling  the  second  car  from 
said  empty  string,  hoisting  and  suspending  said  second  car 
above  said  track  to  a  height  whereby  it  can  be  passed  over 
the  can  remaining  on  said  track,  moving  said  hoisted  and 
suspended  car  longitudinally  over  said  track  to  a  position 
above  said  leading  car  being  loaded,  movhig  said  loaded 
leading  car  rearward  along  said  single  track  away  from 
said  working  surface  and  toward  said  empty  string,  im- 

mediately lowering  said  second  car  to  said  trade  adjacent 
said  working  sur&oe  whereby  die  loading  of  the  succes- 

sive can  in  said  string  is  interrupted  oi^  substantially 
momentarily,  hoisting  and  moving  longitudinally  the 
third  car  in  said  empty  string  in  the  same  manner  as 
said  second  car  while  said  second  car  is  being  loaded  for 
immediately  lowering  into  said  loading  position,  moving 
said  loaded  second  car  rearward  adjacent  said  loaded 
leading  car,  and  so  on  until  said  string  of  empty  can  has 
been  loaded,  and  removing  said  string  of  loaded  can  along 
said  single  track  away  from  said  narrow  tunnel. 

REMOTE^ONIROL  MANIPULATOR 

Untted  nntdwi  Atomic  EMtgy  AirthoiMy, 
to 

FBcd  May  1, 190,  Scr.  No.  277,2t2 
rferlly,  appBcaiiOB  Grart  Bitak,  M«y  7, 19i2, 

17y441, 17,442 
2ClaiaBB.    <C1.214— 1) 

1.  A  remote-control  manipulator  comprising  two  ta- 
bular beam  casings  whidi  are  axially  slidable  and  rotate 

able  relative  to  each  other,  the  two  casings  defining  a 
transverse  extensible  beam,  shoulder  joints  at  opposed 
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eadt  of  the  beam,  a  master  arm  and  a  aia  w  arm  pivotally 
coonected  to  the  beam  at  the  re^ective  a  wulder  joints,  a 
head  frip  carried  by  the  master  arm,  i  work  handler 
carried  by  the  slave  arm,  link  means  bttween  the  hand 
tfip  and  the  wwt  handler  including  t;lesc(^  rotary 
coonecting  rods  extendiag  axiaUy  of  thi   beam  between 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTlBtoo 
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the  shoulder  joints,  means  to  cause  relative 
the  two  beam  casings  to  permit  lateral 
the  slave  arm  relative  to  the  master  am^ 
cause  relative  axial  di^lacement  of  the  . 
thereby  to  cause  transverse  di^lacement 
relative  to  the  hand  grq>. 

tv  o 

CIGAR 

.Ntm 

*HU ACCUMULATOR 
NJ^  Mikiini  to *  FoMity 

Apr.  12, 1M2,  Scr.  N«.  ia|7,t23 
li  CUw.    (CL  214—4) 

L  A  c^ar  accumulator  having  a  reoiring  platform 
thMein,  means  in  said  accumnhitor  for 
layer  of  cigars,  said  layer  consisting  of  a 

iccnmnlating  a 

ivedetermined 
mmber  d  aid  dgars,  means  for  conntiQ  i  said  dgais  as 

SCREW  PILE  AND  BATCH  DELIVERY 
Harold  W.  HaCaum,  HamOtoa,  Ohio,  anlgMir  to  The 

HaiaaillM  Tool  Coanpaay,  Hanriltoo,  Ohio,  a  corpora, tioa  of  OMo 
PHed  May  17, 1942,  Scr.  No.  If5,«7 

14aahaH.    (CL214~0 

they  are  accumulated  in  said  layer,  meai  i  reqxxisive  to 
the  counting  of  said  predetermined  mmil  er  for  deposit- 

ing said  layer  on  said  platfona  and  mean  i  responsive  to 
said  depositing  for  indexing  said  platforn  downwardly 
through  any  distance  necessary  to  aocommpdate  any  cigar 
projecting  above  said  kyer. 

rotation  of 

iisplacement  of 
and  means  to 
beam  casings 

of  the  handler 

1.  A  machine  of  the  character  described  for  assembling 
batches  of  a  predetermined  number  of  continuously  fed 
sheets  of  material  of  equal  length,  comprising  rotary 
means  for  individual  receiving  each  sheet  and  lowering  it, 
means  rotatable  coaxially  with  the  first  means  for  support- 

ing a  jriurality  of  said  sheets  in  vertically  stacked  condi- 
tion beneath  said  lowering  means,  and  means  for  acti- 

vating said  last  mentioned  means  for  rotating  the  latter 
and  for  discharging  all  of  the  sheets  stacked  thereon. 

3419,2«3 
MACHINE  FOR  PALLETIZING  CANS 

Eari  E.  Jcrcadah,  Log  AHy,  Calf .,  asrigaiii  la  NatioanI 
FHed  Feh.  2S,  1M3,  S?n!P^M12 

•  CUrnt.    (CL214— O 

t.  b  a  can  palletizing  machine,  a  hcMizontal  conveyor 
for  moving  a  pallet  from  a  first  position  to  a  second  posi- 

tion rearward  of  said  first  position,  an  elevator  for  rais- 
ing said  pallet  upwardly  from  said  second  poaitioo  and 

then  lowering  said  paOet  in  increments,  said  elevator 
comprising  a  pair  of  forks  shaped  to  engage  uikler  a 
pallet,  said  forks  located  on  one  side  of  the  machine, 
vertical  guideways  on  said  aide  of  «aid  machine,  guide 
means  on  said  forks  for  vertical  reciprocable  movement 
on  said  guideways,  chains  for  raising  and  kywering  said 
forks,  electric  means  for  moving  said  chains  in  unison, 
an  electric  circuit  for  said  electric  means,  a  switch  in  said 
circuit  for  lowering  said  forks,  means  actuating  said 
switch  to  lower  said  forks  the  height  of  one  hyer  <rf  cans, 
and  a  can  loading  mechanism  at  the  top  of  said  elevator. 
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•aid  meohuBim  comprisins  a  horizooUl  platfonn  aknt- 
tide  said  cfevator,  guide  means  for  guidiiif  at  least  one 

row  of  cans  onto  said  platform,  a  pusher  bar  lecipro- 
cable  across  said  platform  and  means  tor  actuating  said 

pusher  bar  to  purii  a  row  of  cans  off  said  platf<Hin  and 
onto  a  paUet  <m  said  devator. 

ry" 

APPARATUS  FOR  HANDLING 
laasHi,  Los  Gitfoi,  m 

Harold  1.  Yo—fc  Sm  loav 
Cof^offfltioB,  Swi  f  oscy  CsHf • 

ARTICLES 

to  FMC 

of  Dela- 
FUcd  Apr.  27, 19i2,Scr.  No.  190,5m     , 

3Clirfiii0.    (C1.214— 11)  ^ 

rhanical  mechanism,  the  said  electro-medianical  mecha- 
nism comprising  a  longitudinally  disposed  spacer  bar  and 

a  longitudinally  disposed  stacker  bar  that  is  in  parallel 
spaced  relation  to  the  said  spacer  bar,  and  the  said  stacker 
bar  having  q>ring  loaded  stacker  mechanism  embodying 
a  plurality  of  equally  spaced  tubular  members,  each  one 
of  which  has  a  stacker  cam  swingably  mounted  on  the 
under  side  thereof,  each  said  cam  having  a  side  >^wed 

2.  Apparatus  for  sorting  articles  such  as  letters  com- 
prising a  bank  of  parallel,  individual  endless  letter  trans- 

port smting  conveyors,  said  transport  oonveyon  being  of 
progressively  shorter  lengths,  the  longest  conveyor  of  the 

bank  being  at  the  far  aide  of  tiie  bank,  each  of  the  remain- 
ing conveyors  in  the  bank  being  shorter  than  the  conveyor 

immediately  behind  it,  the  input  ends  of  the  conveyors 
being  progressively  staggered,  with  the  input  end  of  all 
but  the  longest  conveyor  of  the  bank  being  disposed  down- 

stream of  the  input  end  of  the  oonveycM-  iminediately  be- 
hind it  in  the  bank,  means  for  driving  said  transport  con- 

veyors; a  generally  horizcmtal  letter  tray  conveyor  at  the 
input  end  of  each  of  the  individual  transport  conveyors, 
each  tray  conveyor  running  substantially  at  right  angles 
lo  its  associated  transport  conveyor  and  projecting  out- 

wardly frran  both  sides  thneof,  letter  trays  in  said  tray 
conveymi;  a  singulator  at  the  intersection  of  each  tray 
conveyor  and  the  input  end  of  the  associated  transport  con- 

veyor for  removing  letters  individually  from  the  trays  in 
the  tray  conveyors  and  depodting  them  directly  on  the 
associated  tranqxxt  sotting  conveyor,  means  for  driving 
said  singulators  in  synchronism  with  their  associated  trans- 

port conveyors;  a  plurality  of  stacking  conveyors  down- 
stream of  the  input  end  of  the  shortest  transport  conveyor, 

each  stacking  conveyor  representing  a  sin^  destination 
and  comprising  an  endless  belt  mounting  a  plurality  of 
letter  carrying  buckets,  the  upper  reach  of  each  belt  pass- 

ing directly  beneath  all  of  said  transport  conveyors,  said 
belts  running  substantially  normal  to  said  tran^rt  con- 

veyor, each  stacking  conveyor  including  letter  recqjtacle 
means  and  means  for  removing  letters  from  the  buckets 
and  feeding  them  to  said  receptacle  means,  means  for  driv- 
faig  said  stacking  conveyor  belts  in  syndironism  with  said 
letter  tranqxMt  conveyors;  and  remotely  controllable  let- 

ter diverting  means  at  the  intersection  of  each  transport 
conveyor  with  each  stacking  conveyor  belt,  for  diverting 
ktters  from  the  transport  oonveyon  to  the  buckets  of  said 
staging  conveyor  belts. 

1.  A 
prising 

3^19;it5 OTORAGE   CX)UNTER 
I.  GnMBi,  Jnckaemflle,  Pla.,  aiilfiii  to 
'   "Imfmttltm,  u  trnprnitOum  of  Flortin FIM  Jas.  14, 1M3,  Smt.  N*.  251,22* 

•  C3ains.    (CL  214— l«.l) 
storage  counter  of  the  character  described,  com- 
a  hoUow  rectangukr  counter  having  electro-me- 

configuration  of  a  right  angle  triangle  having  a  curved 
hypotenuse  thereon  adapted  to  push  the  handle  of  a  self- 
service  cart  longitudinally  throu^  the  said  stora^ 
counter,  the  spacer  bar  having  spaced  stay  mechanism,  an 
electric  motor,  means  connecting  the  motor  to  the  said 
stacker  bar  to  provide  reciprocating  motion  to  the  said 
stacker  bar  adapted  to  push  a  plurality  of  wheeled  self- 
service  carts  therethrough  from  one  end  to  the  other  at 
predetermined  intervals. 

3^194M AUTOMATIC  TEXTILE  BEAM  TRANSFER 
APPARATUS 

loliB  Cocker  m,  Gastoria,  N.C.,  asslgani   to  Codur 
MacUae  A  Fomdry  Coaspnsy,  Gastoala,  N.C.,  a 

of  North  CaroUu 
Filed  Jane  18, 1962,  Ser.  No.  295,171 

3  riahas     (CL  214— 1(.4) 

1.  A  textile  beam  transfer  apparatus  for  transferring 
empty  and  full  beams  having  circular  end  flanges  between 
a  textile  machine  and  a  storage  rack,  said  apparatus  com- prising, 

a  substantially  level  nmway  extending  between  the  tex- 
tile machine  and  the  storage  rack,  said  runway  hav- 
ing means  for  guiding  the  flanges  of  a  nriling  beam 

along  the  length  of  the  runway, 
a  pair  of  doffing  arms  mounted  proximate  the  textile 

machine  for  removing  and  replacing  beams  in  the 
machine  from  the  runway, 

a  pair  of  kicb^  blocks  positioned  within  the  runway 
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adjacent  the  textik  maduiie,  said  bk  cks  airanged  to 
riM  from  the  level  of  the  mnway  to  position  the 

ipty  beam  adjacent  the  textile  mac  line  and  to  push 
the  flanges  of  a  fall  beam  to  mpel  said  beam 

to  move  along  said  ranway  toward  I  he  storage  rack, 
ao  devattng  ranway  portion  positioned  at  the  distal  end 

of  the  irmway  adjacent  the  storage  r  ck,  said  portion 
occiqisring  a  position  level  widi  the  n  nway  to  receive 
a  beam  and  rising  to  selected  level  to  discharge  a 
beam  into  the  storage  rack,  said  eevating  portion 
having  kicker  blocks  for  impelling  a  {beam  from  said 
portion  into  the  storage  rack,  and 

a  storage  rack  having  a  ploralfty  of  tiered  platforms, 
said  idatfbrms  arranged  for  tilting  m  svement  where- 

by beanu  are  impelled  from  one  ei  d  of  each  plat- 
form to  the  other  end  to  load  or  d^harge  a  beam 

on  or  from  the  elevating  portion. 

said  shaft  q>aced  from  aid  rotor;  a  cap  detachably  "^^tif 
to  and  covering  the  optn  toad  of  said  hoosmr,  flexibla 
means  m  said  cap  for  applying  pressore  oa  the  outer  end 
of  said  rotor  to  hold  same  in  sealing  engagement  with 
said  bearing  surface;  a  solids  inkt  thru  said  honing  lead- 

ing to  the  path  of  said  podtet  wlien  revoNing;  and  a 
solids  outlet  thru  said  housing  leading  from  said  path 
and  spaced  circumferentially  from  said  solids  inlet. 

13.  In  combination,  a  catalyst  feeder  constructed  in 

3;tlf,2t7 
LOAD  SENSING  AUTOMATIC  STORAGE 

APPARATUS 
AadMMiy  R.  Chasar,  Mentor,  OWo, 

CkTclMd,  OUo,  a 
Filed  My  31, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  29#,015 

M  OahM.    (CL  214— 1<>  ) 

toThcTMaz 
of  OUo 

accordance  with  claim  1;  an  air  motor  operatively  con- 
nected with  said  feeder;  an  air  supply  line  connected  with 

said  air  motor  and  with  an  air  supply;  a  motor  valve  in 
said  air  supply  line;  a  set-point  speed  controlfer  oper- 

atively connected  with  said  motor  valve;  a  controller  oper- 
atively connected  with  said  speed  controller  to  change  the 

set  point  thereof;  and  a  speed  transmitter  sensitive  to  the 
^eed  of  said  air  motor  and  adapted  to  emit  a  signal  to 
said  controller  proportional  to  the  ̂ eed  of  said  motor. 

■  id 

support  og 

a  plurality  of, 
aload  to  a 

having  tms- from 

carrier  hav- horizontally 

source  means 

L  bi  an  autonutic  warehousing  system , 
load  sui^orts  and  a  carrier  ior 
selected  one  of  said  supports;  said  carrieir 
ferring  meana  for  firauMferring  a  load  hofizontally 
nid  carrier  onto  said  selected  support; 
ing  means  adjacent  to  its  exit  end 
spaced  coacting  photoelectric  oeU  and  li^  : 
in  a  position  vtereby  the  beam  of  said  lij 
is  dispoeed  transversely  to  the  path  of 
load  moving  off  of  said  carrier  and  spaced 
of  said  transfnring  means;  said  transferHng 
qponsive  to  actaation  of  said  photoeleciri 
whereby  whoi  a  load  being  moved  off  oi 
of  suflSdent  hetjlit  to  bnik.  said  beam, 
said  tramferring  means  is  stopped. 

APPARATUS  FOR  DEUVnONG  FUSIBLE  MATE- 
RIAL  TO  A  GLASS  MELTING  FURNACE 

>  C.  BlalBC,  Ottawa,  IB.,  sss^aiii  tt 
Fard  Glass  Ccmfum,,  Talado,  OUo,  a  corponrtian  of 
OUo       

FBad  JMa  It,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  M3,2t7 
•  rVlis     (CL  214-^35) 

m^ 

source  means 
diovement  of  a 
above  the  level 

means  re- c  cell  means 
said  carrier  is 
the  motion  of 

O. 

  W9a—        .^ 
ROTARY  FEEDER  AND  CONtROL 

B%  M.  Haiity,  R^jiand  G.  RoM^,  i 

F,  a  carpasatlun  of  Dataware 
24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  124 ,2t2 

U  CWaas.  (CL  214—17) 
1.  A  feeder  for  particulate  solids  com  nising  a  shaft 

having  on  one  end  tha«of  a  coaxial  tn  scaled  conical 
rolor,  the  end  of  said  rotor  ol  larger  ( iameter  being 
adjacent  said  one  end,  and  said  one  enc  of  said  shaft 
lanninating  at  said  rotor;  at  least  one  ncket  in  said 
rotor  intermedialB  its  ends  for  picking  up  solids  fed 
thcnto;  owans  for  attaching  said  rotor  to  said  shaft  for 
rotation  with  said  shaft;  a  bousing  around  said  shaft  and 
roior  ofMB  at  the  rotor  and  so  that  the  iiaft  and  rotor 
assembly  is  insertable  thru  the  opea^ndec  housing,  said 
housing  providing  a  tapered  bearing  surfa  e  for  sealably 
engaging  said  rotor;  bearing  means  in  sad  housing  for 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  delivering  fusible  material  la 
broken  or  granular  form  from  a  source  oi  supply  thereof 
to  the  charging  zone  of  a  glasa-meltmg  tank-furnace,  the 
combination  mcfaiding  a  frame,  a  delivery  trough  pivotaOy 
mounted  on  said  frame  intermediate  saikl  chargbg  zone 
and  said  source  of  supply  and  having  a  discharge  side  dis- 

poeed in  the  direction  of  said  charging  zone,  means  for 
continuously  feeding  said  fusible  material  from  said  source 
of  supply  to  said  delivery  trough,  means  for  rocking  said 
trough  about  a  fixed  axis  between  a  first  substantially  hori- 

zontal potitioa  and  a  second  position  whereat  said  trough 
is  inclined  toward  said  charging  zone  for  delivering  said 
material  thereto,  and  distribotion  means  mounted  on  said 
frame  above  said  delivery  trough  for  apportioning  said 
fusible  material  received  from  said  source  of  supply  sub- 

stantially uniformly  along  said  discharge  side  of  said 
trough,  said  distribution  means  coovrising  a  bar  extending 
across  and  substantially  parallel  to  said  disduuse  side  of 
said  trough  and  indudhig  a  i^urality  of  fingers  carried  by 
said  bar  atid  projecting  downwardly  therefrom  at  spaced 
iUervab  thereaiong,  said  trough  being  in  dose  proximity 
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to  the  UxmtT  eadi  of  nid  flofen  when  in  nud  flnt  poihioB 
■ad  being  qwced  •  greater  dittaooe  therefrom  when  in 
Mid  wcond  pontiaii,  wid  bar  being  pivotaOy  mounted  on 
said  frame  above  said  deliwiy  trov^  for  movement  to- 

ward and  away  from  nid  diadiarfe  ride  of  said  traogh 
about  a  second  axis  parallel  to  said  fixed  axis,  mid  bar 
being  nrged  by  gravity  downwardly  toward  said  tron^ 
and  adjusubk  stop  means  acting  between  said  frame  and 
srid  bar  for  limiting  said  downward  movement  of  the  bar 
nd  defining  a  predetermined  operating  position  for  the 
bar  iriiile  pnrmitting  free  pivotal  upward  movement  thwa- 
of  away  from  said  trouglL 

OR. MAST  ASSEMBLY  FOR  A  SIDE  LOADING  TRUCK 
Jakob  Locf,  MoMk«t,  Upper  Bavaria,  I 

to  Steidbock  GmJkM^  Msusbmt,  Ui 

Jm.  31, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  341,7M 
WltiitiBM  Germany,  Sspt  6, 1913, 

SI  ltM9 
9  n  Inn     (O.  214— 7S) 

--?!    :M^**»^'^' 

L  A  lifting  whide  comprising  a  chassis  provided  with 
a  lateraOy  open  well  and  including  on  opposite  sides  of 
the  well  fixed  load  bearing  elements,  a  lifting  carriage,  an 
elevator  mechanism  sni^oited  on  the  chassis,  means  S19- 
porting  the  lifting  candags  from  the  elevator  mechanism 
for  vertical  di^aorment,  load  carrier  means,  means  ex- 
tendlbly  supporting  the  load  carrier  means  from  the  lifting 
carriage,  and  means  for  rotating  said  load  carrier  means 
about  a  substantially  vertical  ax^  said  load  carrier  means 
being  extendibly  supported  from  the  lilting  carriage  ecoen. 
tricaUy  with  respect  to  said  vertical  axis  of  rotation  fbr 
lateral  diqilaoement  boUi  outwards  from  said  well  and 
over  said  load  bearing  ekments  depeatfing  on  the  poai- 
tiooing  of  the  load  carrier  means  by  the  means  for  rotat- 

ing the  same,  said  elevator  mechanism  inchkUng  at  least 
two  vertical  members  which  are  symmetrically  located  00 
opposite  sides  of  a  plane  passing  through  the  axis  of  rota- 

tion, the  carriage  and  the  load  carrier  means  being  sup- 
ported between  the  two  members. 

3^19,211 

TOAI"" 

ADJUSTABLE  HYDRAUUC  CRADLE  HOIST 
FOR  ROOF  TRUSSES 

Fhmfc  Hnlci^  3t3t  Wnsfcisn  St.,  Riviiriii,  CaM. 
FBsd  Aag.  19,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  SIMM 

4ClalM.    (CL214-t3JO 

a  frame  mounted  on  said  vehicle  and  having  two  longi- 
tudinal channel  bed  members  rigidly  spaced  by  a 

transverse  member; 

a  front  support  assembly  having  two  parallel  longitudi- 
nal support  memben  rigi(fly  spao^  by  a  transverse 

support  member; 
a  pair  of  front  bearing  support  memben  rigidly  mount- 

ed on  the  frame  and  rotatably  receiving  a  pivotable 
shaft  member  connecting  the  inner  ends  of  said  lon- 

gitudinal support  members; 
an  upright  support  post  member  mounted  at  the  front 

end  of  the  frame  to  bear  the  front  support  assembly; 
a  rear  sivport  assembly  having  two  parallel  longitudi- 

nal support  members  rigidly  spaced  by  a  transverse 
support  member; 

a  pair  of  rear  bearing  support  members  rigidly  mount- 
ed on  the  frame  and  rotatably  receiving  a  pivotable 

diaft  member  connecting  the  iimer  ends  of  said  lon- 
gitudinal support  members; 

an  adjusuble  upright  support  member  mounted  at  the 
rear  end  of  the  frame  to  bear  the  rear  support  as- 

semUy; 

means  for  raising  the  front  st^port  assembly  whDa 
simultaneously  lowering  the  rear  support  aasemUy 
and  for  maintaining  the  orientation  of  the  free  ends 
of  the  front  and  rear  longitudinal  support  members 
constant  rektive  to  each  other  at  afl  tunes; 

and  nriler  means  pivotally  mounted  on  the  outer  por- 
tion ai  the  rear  si^iport  assembly  to  enable  the  roof 

trutt  to  r(dl  off  the  cradle  hoist 

Med 

3319,212 EXCAVATORS 
2611,  MRwaiAM,  Wkk RoyaBliUiivs, 

^  Id  M^>>  19tt,  Ss^.  Na.  297,94S 
(CL  214—135) 

1.  b  combination  with  a  pulling  veUde,  a  trafler  hay 
ing  a  frame  and  having  a  vrork  performing  element  cai 
ried  dwreby,  means  rigidly  connecting  said  trailer  frank 
to  said  pidling  vehicle,  horizontally  di^osed  outrigger 
members  supported  on  said  trailer  frame  for  lateral  move- 

ment, easier  wheels  on  die  ovtar  portions  of  said  out- 
rigger members  positioned  to  fnmidi  rolfing  sopport  to  tibe 

trafler  dviag  transit  and  OKnraMe  widi  the  ontrioers,  and 
movaUe  ground  engaging  feet  at  the  ends  of  said  out- 

rigger memben  movable  fran  a  position  above  flie  ground 
to  a  poaitioa  to  take  the  load  off  of  said  wheels  when  work 
is  to  be  performed. 

3,219^13 
ADJUSTABLE  PrrCHDimR  MEANS 
tisfminLMttriMiiSiCfc«ls,W   a, 

liadiaB.  H  19Ck  tsr.  Nob  2SMi7 
9CkiH.  ̂ 214—137) 

1.  An  adlustaMe  cradle  hoist  for  traa^ortfaig  and  nn-       1.  In  an  excavator  havhig  a  boom,  a  saddle  blodc 
loading  prefabricated  roof  trasses  comprising,  pivotally  mounted  on  said  boom,  a  dipper  handle  sBde- 
avehide;  My  carried  by  sakl  saddle  blodc.  meam  for  leaaUfaig 
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aad  thrusting  nad  dipper  handle,  end  a  ( ipper  pivotally 
OKXinted  on  said  dipper  handle,  the  otmbination  of: 
h<Mst  means  connected  to  the  dipper  at  a  point  forward- 
ly  9aoed  from  the  dinier  pivot  for  railing  and  lower- 

ing the  dipper  and  dinner  handle  and  for  tilting  the 
dipper  in  an  upward  direction  about  tte  dipper  pivot 
when  said  dipper  is  free  to  tilt  about  its  livot;  and  fluid 
pressure  means,  including  a  cylinder  ax  J  a  retractible 
piston,  oottnected  to  said  dipper  handle  a  ad  said  dipper, 
a  fluid  pressure  circuit  for  maintaining  fluid  pressure  in 

said  cylinder  to  maintain  said  pistcm  in  a  retracted  posi- 
tioii,  and  fluid  pressure  release  means  in  laid  fluid  pres- 

sure drcutt  for  releasing  fluid  pressure  in  said  cylhider 
to  aDow  said  piston  to  move  from  retrac  position,  said 
din>er  being  tihabie  to  a  dipper  discharge  position  upon 
release  of  fluid  pressure  and  upon  applica  ion  of  a  hoist- 

ing force  on  said  dipper  by  said  hcAsl  a  cans,  and  said 
(Upper  being  tiltable  in  a  downward  directioo  about 
ndd  dipper  pivot  to  a  dipper  digging  posJ  tion  by  thrust- 

ing said  handle  and  dipper  into  ground 
force  said  piston  to  retract  poaition. 

mgagement  to 

EXCAVATOR  Dl 
ilPVER 

DOOB  MO  JNTING 

Erie 
of  Ddnware 

Fled  May  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1911794 
<niiMi     (0.214—145) 

1.  In  a  dinwr  door  motrnting  the  combination  com- 

iaid  hinge  bar 

a  dipper  door; 
a  hhifB  bar  extending  beneath  the  door; 
a  pair  of  mounting  lugs  attached  to  and  i  spending  from 

said  door  with  one  on  each  side  of  saip  hinge  bar; 
a  fin  extending  through  said  lugs  and 

widi  a  tijlitaring  nut  diereon; 
a  resilient  member  interposed  between  said  pin  and  one 

of  said  members  throogh  which  the  pii  extends,  such 
reiilieiit  member  being  substantially  en  dosed  on  both 
axial  and  transverse  sules  with  ntpect 
constricted  compression  thereof  in  botq  i 
transverse  directions;  and 

utedge  means  associated  with  said  pin  tflat  compresses 
nid  resilient  member  between  said  a:  ial  and  trans- 

verse enclosed  sides  upon  bringing  u^  said  tighten- 
ing not. 

3,219^1S 
POLE  BANDUNG  DEVICE 

141 

to  said  pin  for 
said  axial  and 

like;  comprising  in  combination  supporting  stiuctua*-' extending  from  said  prime  mover,  said  supporting  struc- 
ture comprising  a  pair  of  qMced  and  parallel  main  beams 

pivotally  connected  by  one  end  thereof  to  said  prime 
mover  and  adapted  to  move  in  a  vertical  arc  within  limits, 
means  to  move  said  beams  extending  between  said  prime 
mover  and  said  beams,  a  base  plate  pivotally  secured  to 
the  other  ends  of  said  beams  and  spanning  same,  means 
extending  between  said  beams  and  said  base  plate  for 
pivoting  said  base  plate  within  limits  upon  the  ends  of 
said  beams,  jaw  carrying  means  secured  to  said  base  plate 
and  a  pair  of  pole  gripping  jaws  secured  to  said  jaw 
carrying  means,  and  means  extending  between  said  pole 
gripping  jaws  and  said  jaw  carrying  means  adapted  to 
open  and  dose  said  means,  and  a  source  of  power  from 

said  prime  mover  for  operating  said  device,  said  jaw 
carrying  means  comprising  a  jaw  carrying  plate  joumalled 
for  rotation  upon  said  base  pkte,  and  means  to  rotate 
said  jaw  carrying  plate  through  360  degrees,  parallel  to 
said  base  plate,  said  jaw  carrjring  pUte  includes  a  cen- 

trally located  stub  shaft  extending  upon  the  base  plate 
side  thereof  and  exlending  throu^  said  base  pUte  cen- 

trally thereof,  means  on  said  stub  shaft  to  secure  said 
jaw  carrying  pUte  to  said  base  pkte  for  rotation  as  afore- 

said, a  ring  gear  on  said  jaw  carrying  plate  on  the  base 
plate  side  thereof,  ooncentrically  situated  around  said 
stub  shaft,  said  means  to  route  said  jaw  carrying  plate 
engaging  said  ring  gear  and  a  plurality  of  friction  q^acer 
means  between  said  base  i^te  and  said  jaw  carrying 

plate. 

APPARATUS  FOR  HANDLING  SHEETS 
leap  G.  Phwi,  Salnt-BflMM,  Lohc,  Fhwe, 

t  Ferns  de  in 
to 

11, 1N3,  Sar.  No.  2fl7,07f 23,190, 

1 1356,294 

(CL  214—152) 

y 

i 
f 
I 

1, 1963,  Scr.Nn.  273149 
4  CUm.    (CL  214—147) 

t,  A  pofe  handling  device  adapted  to  I 
aad  drivBn  by  a  prime  mover  socfa  as  a 

mounted  on 
or  te 

I 

A  method  for  turning  a  shert  lying  flat  on  a  surface 
comprising  engaging  one  edge  of  said  sheet  with  a  flrst 
hooking  means,  engaging  the  opposite  edge  of  said  sheet 
with  a  second  hooking  means,  attaching  one  end  of  a  cable 
means  to  said  flrst  hooking  means,  extending  said  cable 
means  slidably  throo^  a  guide  passage  on  said  second 
hofdcing  means  which  passage  is  laterally  and  down- 

wardly off-set  with  Te$peet  to  the  line  of  engagement  ol 
said  second  hooking  member  and  said  opposite  sheet  edge, 
suspending  said  sheet  by  raising  the  opposite  end  of  said 
cable  whereby  said  sheet  is  rocked  by  gravity  to  a  partially 
inverted  position,  and  lowering  said  sheet  to  lie  flat  oo 
said  surface  in  an  inverted  position. 
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BOAT  TRAILERS 
VnaA  B.  Whldci^  DtMmh  To^  airipor,  by  i 

uicatB,  to  WOHui  R.  Cowm,  Port  Worth,  Tex. 
F1M  May  18, 1959,  Ser.  No.  SIMM 

^^  ITOahM.     (CL214— 5M)    >,  ̂  

14.  A  boat  trailer  including  a  tiltable  frame,  ked  rollers 
on  the  frame,  a  pair  of  stem  bolsters  extending  longi- 

tudinally ol  the  rear  portion  of  said  frame  at  opposite 
sides  thereof  for  enga^g  the  bull  of  a  boat  ha^ong  a  keel 
resting  on  the  keel  rollers  to  support  a  portion  of  the 
weight  of  the  boat,  means  for  rigidly  iastening  one  of  the 
bolsters  to  said  frame,  means  for  pivotally  mounting  the 
other  bolster  on  said  frame  for  vertical  qtovement  into 
and  out  of  boat  supporting  position  relative  to  the  rigid 
bolster,  means  for  raising  and  lowering  the  pivoted  bolster, 
a  tongue  pivotally  attached  to  the  front  portion  of  said 
frame,  and  a  latch  for  fastening  the  tongue  and  frame 
against  relative  movement,  the  means  for  raising  and 
lowering  the  pivoted  bolster  having  connection  with  the 
latch  for  actuation  upon  fastening  and  unfastening  of  said 
latch. 

MiMis FREIGHT  TRANSPORTATION  SYSTEMS  PRO- 
VIDED Wrm  SIDE-TRANniER  FACILITIES 

Aftcrt  M.  Haod,  EtoMeoke,  Ontario,  Canada,  M^tanor  to 
Gaacnri  Amcricaa  Thniporatioa  CorporatkMi,  Chicago, 
DL,  ■  conoratkw  of  New  Yoifc 

FM  Sept.  M,  19H  Ser.  No.  4M,4M 
MCfailM.    (CL214— 51<) 

r  »'*'.# 

elements  respectively  carried  by  said  piston  rods  respect- 
ively  adjacent  to  the  outer  ends  thereof,  each  one  of  said 
piston  rods  having  a  stroke  such  that  upon  extension 
thereof  the  corresponding  one  of  said  pawl  elements  it 
positioned  well  outwardly  frcMcb  the  corresponding  one 
adjacent  side  edge  of  said  {rfatform  and  such  that  upon 
contraction  thereof  said  one  pawl  element  is  positioned 
closely  adjacent  to  the  one  adjacent  side  edge  of  said  plat- 

form, means  carried  by  said  chassis  for  selectively  operat- 
ing said  motors,  each  one  of  said  motiMv  being  opera- 
tive to  effect  reciprocation  of  the  corresponding  one  of 

•aid  piston  rods,  and  an  elongated  laterally  extending  rack 
element  fixed  to  the  bottom  of  said  base  and  adapted 
aelecthfefy  to  cooperate  with  said  pawl  elements,  each  one 
of  said  pawl  elements  being  selectively  adjustable  between 
loading  and  unloading  poaitions  of  cooperation  with  said 
rack  element,  wherein  each  one  of  said  pawl  elements  in 
its  loading  pontion  dutches  saM  rack  element  in  respraise 
to  contraction  of  the  corresponding  one  of  said  piston 
rods  and  overrides  said  rack  dement  in  re^Mose  to  expan- 

sion of  said  one  pbtoo  rod,  with  the  resolt  that  reciproca- 
tion of  said  one  piston  rod  effects  inward  step^y-step 

sliding  movement  of  said  base  over  the  corresponiding  one 
adjacent  side  edge  of  said  platform  and  the  consequent 
side  loading  of  said  container  upon  said  platform,  and 
wherein  each  one  of  said  pawl  elements  in  its  unloading 
position  clutches  said  rack  element  in  nspooae  to  expan- 

sion of  the  corresponding  one  of  said  piston  rods  and 
overrides  said  rack  element  in  response  to  contraction  of 
said  one  piston  rod,  with  the  result  that  reciiNXKation  of 
said  one  piston  rod  effects  outward  step-by-step  sliding 
movement  of  said  base  over  the  corresponding  one  ad- 

jacent side  edge  of  said  platform  and  the  consequent  side 
unloading  of  said  container  from  said  platform,  said 
piston  rods  being  arranged  in  lateral  alignment  with  each 
other,  whereby  said  container  may  be  slid  in  either  lateral 
direction  across  said  platform  and  between  two  extellial 
supports  reqiectively  positioned  on  opposite  sides  of  said 
platform  by  sequential  operation  of  said  motors. 

v= — :*   X-i 
% 

1.  In  combination,  a  road  vehicle  including  a  chassis 
carrying  on  the  top  thereof  an  elongated  longitudinally 
extending  and  generally  rectangular  and  substantially 
horizontal  platform,  a  freight  container  carrying  on  the 
bottom  thereof  an  elongated  longitudinally  extending  and 
generally  rectangular  base,  said  platform  accommodat- 

ing aide  loading  and  side  unloading  of  said  container  with 
respect  thereto  and  laterally  over  either  longitudinally 
extending  side  edge  of  said  platform,  the  top  of  said  plat- 

form directly  enga^uig  the  bottom  of  said  base  and  ac- 
commodating sliding  movBiDeats  in  either  lateral  direc- 

tion of  said  base  over  either  side  edge  at  said  platfonn 
incident  to  side  loading  and  to  side  unloading  of  said 
container  with  reqi>ect  to  said  platform,  locking 
morhaniim  carried  by  said  chassis  and  selectively  opera- 

tive between  lock  and  unlock  poaitions  with  respM;t  to 
said  cootaioer  in  its  loaded  position  on  said  platform,  a 
]Mur  <tf  laterally  qwced-apart  motors  respectively 
mounted  on  the  opposite  sides  of  said  chassis  and  im- 

mediately below  said  platform,  each  one  of  said  motors 
being  of  the  piston-cylinder  type  and  including  an- 
elongated  piston  rod  mounted  for  reciprocating  move- 

ments relative  to  and  laterally  of  said  platform  and  along 
a  line  disposed  substantially  normal  to  tfie  corresponding 
one  adjacent  side  edge  of  said  platfonn,  a  pair  of  pawl 

3,219,219 FRAME  STRUCTURE  AND  ENGINE  ARRANGE- 
MENT FOR  AN  INDUSTRIAL  TRUCK 

B.  Stager  aai  CBIord  C.  Biglcy,  MtaMqwUs, 
H.  CotfreD,  Mood,  nd  Noah  Ahria  Sheaiy, 

St.  Loirii  Park,  Mhu.,  aasi^on  to  Mhucapolis-Molkic, 
be,  H^ins,  Aflan.,  a  corporathm  of  Dchnrarc 

Filed  Ang.  14, 19(3,  Ser.  No.  3«2,0M 
ItClainis.    (CI.  214— (74) 

1.  An  industrial  vehicle  for  lifting  and  transporting 
loads  comprising  a  forward  power  unit  and  a  rearward 
control  unit:  said  power  unit  comprising  a  prime  mover 
having  an  output  shaft  extending  transversely  of  said 
vehicle,  clutdi  and  transmission  means  secured  to  said 
prime  mover  and  drivingly  connected  to  said  output  riiaft, 
differential  and  dnve  wheel  means  secured  to  and  drivingly 
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onrnwiclffd  to  nid  clutch  and  trantmini  w  meant  and  a 
pair  of  oppositely  and  transversely  outi  rardly.  extending 
support  bosses  for  interconnecting  said  power  unit  with 
said  oootrol  unit;  said  control  unit  indudbig  a  rearwaidly 

extending  counterweight  forming  an  ope  rator's  platform, 
•n  upstanding  control  pedestal  at  the  for  vanl  end  of  said 
oountecwei^  and  a  pair  of  parallel  side  frame  members 
secured  to  said  counterweight  and  contol  pedestal  and 
a«tanding  forwardly  of  the  latter,  said  side  members 
fSormed  with  inner  surfaces  adiacem  fhrward  portions 
thereof  diywed  to  extend  on  opposite  sides  of  said  power 
■nit  adjotning  said  support  bosses  and  d  tUchable  means 
for  securing  the  forward  portions  of  sa  d  side  memben 
to  said  su^ort  bosses  to  join  said  nnita 
integral  structure. 

INFANT  FEEDING  CONTAINER 
CAP  ASSEMBLY 

,,^GfS  ■**^  ft«»«t,  N.Y. 
£f^I^  IWw»  Hsnfch.  N.Y.) 
nied  Oct  t,  1H9,  am,  Nm.  314,7<9 

•  ClalM.    (CL215— 11) 

AND 

topBther  into  an 

  3J119J3$ SAFETY  CONTi 
S.  Hridm,  PXX  Bm  Itli, 

FflcdJahrl^,  19M,S«r.  N^ 
anilMi     (0.215— f) 

u> 

-^^
- 

13 
1.  A  cap  aaiembfy  for  a  liquid  containing  vessel  having 

a  moodi  and  a  flexible  nipple  monated  on  said  mmith. 
comprising  an  elongated  finger  having  the  general  shape 
of  an  inverted  nipplfe  and  mserted  into  said  vessel  through 
said  mouth  and  fuOy  inverting  said  nipple  within  said  ves- 

sel, said  finger  having  an  outer  surface  frictionally  engag- 
ing the  outer  surface  of  said  inverted  nipple,  and  cap 

structure  cooperating  with  said  inserted  finger  to  provide a  closure  for  said  vessel  mouth. 

1.  A  safety  omtainer  for  potentially  <  angerous  male- 
rials,  the  container  oominising: 

a  rMeptack  including  a  base  and  a  tn  >ular  aide  wall; 
the  side  wall  having  iimer  and  outer  si<j  ss  and  an  upper end  portion; 

the  upper  end  portion  terminating  in  stt  ipped  end  edges 
jnrlnding  a  depressed  interior  edge  nd  an  exterior edge; 

a  mnovable  resilient  cap  seating  mi  t  le  interior  edge 
of  the  receptacle  side  waU; 

means  extending  inwanUy  firom  the  e  cterior  edge  r»- 
leaaaUy  engaging  the  cap; 

the  upper  exterior  end  portion  having  ai  annular  groove 
formed  therein  extending  about  the  full  circumfer- 

ence thereof  and  spaced  from  the  ste  >ped  end  edges; 
the  outer  side  of  the  side  wall  end  p  rrtion  having  a 

phirality  of  spaced  apart,  dosed  s  9ts  therein  ar- 
ranged substantially  perpendicular  o  the  annular 

groove  and  opening  thereon; 
the  end  portion  having  a  pair  of  diamet  ically  opposite, 

compound  release  passageways  there  n,  each  having 
a  first  portion  paraUel  with  and  space  1  similarly  with 
the  dosed  slota,  a  Mcond  portion  sobstairtially  par- 

allel with  the  groove,  and  a  substanti  ally  vertical  re- 
lease portion; 

marking  indida  on  the  side  wall  outer  tide  in  substan- 

tially vertical  afa'gnmeat  with  the  first  portions  of  the release  passageways; 
a  dosure  comprising  a  top  and  a  depeo  ling  flange,  tiie 

flange  being  of  a  diameter  to  fit  abou :  the  upper  end 
portion  of  the  recepUde  side  wall  an  1  of  a  depth  to 
extend  at  least  to  the  tmnular  groove  ^    \ 

'*'  higs  projecting  inwardly  from  the  flan  |e  on  oMMile 

aides:  and  
-«~-« 

marking  indida  on  the  flange  indicating  the  location  of 
the  logs,  whereby  the  lugs  are  engaped  m  the  first 
portion  of  the  release  passageways  i  ipoo  «Hgnini.-«if 
of  the  indicia. 

COMBINED  CLMURE  AND  SEALING ASSEMBLY 

w,,P"^^*'-»  Jjrawdals,   N.Y.,   asa^Mr   to MoMers,  inc.  Etrntmi,  N.Y,  a  tmponOom  of  New 
FHed  Feb.  24,  IfHSer.  No.  34MM SCbhwi    (CL215-^) 

ir«0/»  »?' 

-:^ 

1.  In  a  closure  for  a  bottle  including  a  neck  having  an 
internal  neck  waU  bounding  a  neck  bore  termmating  at 
Its  upper  end  in  a  neck  openfaig  and  a  neck  top  waO  ex- 

tending outwardly  from  said  neck  opening,  a  sealing  mem- 
ber  fabricated  of  yieldable  material  comprising  a  body 
of  an  extent  to  bridge  said  neck  openwg  and  to  project 
radially  outwardly  of  said  neck  top  wall,  said  body  fa- 
dudmg  a  central  section  confronting  said  neck  opnihig 
and  an  annular  section  extending  outwardly  thereof  coo- 
fronting  said  neck  top  wall,  a  continuous,  inner  footing 
projecting  upwardly  from  said  body  at  a  radial  location 
mwardly  of  said  neck  top  waU  and  defining  die  outer 
periphery  of  said  central  section  and  the  corresponding 
inner  periphery  of  said  annular  section,  and  an  outer  foot- 

ing projecting  upwardly  from  said  body  at  a  radial  loca- 
tion outwardly  of  said  neck  top  waU  and  defining  tiie  outer 

periphery  of  said  annular  section,  said  inner  and  outer 
footings  suspending  said  annular  section  such  diat  die 
latter  may  accoounodale  to  irregularities  in  said  neck  top wall  at  successive  circumferential  locations  upon  engage- ment of  said  closure  with  said  bottle. 
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3^219,223  -^.f^ CLOSURE  8BAL8 
WilMw  H.  BaUKy,  f  IrhJrii,  tmi  UmM  L.  Wm— ,  Wt 

Bramwkh,  Ei^laBi,  Mriginra  to  Metal  ~ ktd*  WMt  BroMwkiL  Watiami,  a  BritU 
Fllci  Jaikl^l9<4,Scr.  No.  39M75 

r.  upllrmioB  CwrfBiliilB,  May  If,  1M3, 

ICWatt.    <CL  215—42) 

1.  A  hw>i)iec»  blnyc  for  formiBg  a  vacoam  seal  widi 
aa  extBfnalljr  Mivw-thrBaded  container  comprismg  a  diac- 
Uke  rigid  vacoam  cap  member,  gasket  meant  carried  on 
one  fact  of  taid  cap  member  for  waling  againM  the  month 
of  said  container,  an  outer  ciq>-duiped  clonire  riiell  mem- 

ber, formed  of  thin  deformaUe  ductile  metal  and  com- 
prising a  t(9  having  a  central  aperture  therein  of  less 

diameter  than  said  cap  member,  and  a  skirt  adapted  to 
have  screw  thread  formed  therein  by  being  inwardly  de- 

formed between  adjacent  thread  formations  on  the  con- 
tainer, a  secoity  band  at  die  lower  margin  of  said  ddrt 

for  engagement  imder  a  shoulder  on  the  container,  said 
skirt  having  a  weakened  portion  between  said  security 
band  and  the  upper  part  of  the  skirt,  and  a  shoulder  in  aatd 
&irt  defining  a  groove  between  the  top  of  said  closure 
shell  member  and  said  shoulder  with  the  edge  of  said 
vacuum  cap  member  being  trapped  in  the  groove,  the 
dimension  of  said  groove  between  said  top  and  said 

shoulder  being  gieato-  than  that  of  the  edge  of  said  vac- 
uum cap  member,  whereby  imscrewing  movement  of  said 

cap  after  thread  has  been  formed  in  said  skirt  win  result 
in  raising  said  cap  member  out  of  engagement  with  the 
container  mouth  cnly  after  a  predetermined  angular  move- 

ment oi  said  ckmre  shell  in  the  onscrewiag  direction. 

support  base  to  project  upwardly  therefrom,  a  storage  tank 
securely-mounteid  centrally  of  its  bottom  portion  on  an 
upper  end  of  said  pedestal  to  project  radiaUy-outwanUy 
therefrom  and  provide  an  integral  strocture  therewith, 
three  earth  anchors  substantially  equally-^aoed  with  in- 

spect to  each  other  about  said  imegnd  structure  and  posi- 
tioned radially-outwardly  thereof  in  an  equiangular  spaced 

lelatioodiip  thereabout,  three  jpain  of  flexible  guys,  the 
guys  of  each  of  said  pairs  being  connected  together  at 
their  lower  ends  to  an  associated  one  of  aaid  anchors, 
the  guys  of  each  <tf  said  pairs  being  aecared  at  their  upper 
ends  in  a  circumferentially-spaoed  adjacent  relation  with 
each  other  to  said  integral  structure  adjacent  the  bottom 
portion  of  said  tank  and  the  upper  end  portion  of  said 

pedestal  to  provide  a  downwardly-radially-outwardly-in 
clined  triangular  guy  system,  one  guy  wire  of  each  of  said 
pairs  being  secured  at  the  same  position  on  said  integral 
structure  as  an  adjacent  guy  of  an  adjacent  pair,  whereby 
each  guy  wire  at  its  upper  end  has  a  common  point  c^ 
connection  to  said  integral  structure  with  an  adjacent  guy 

wire  of  an  adjacent  pair,  each  guy  of  said  pairs  being  posi- 
tively-secured at  its  upper  end  to  said  integral  structure 

to  extend  tangentially-outwardly  therefrom  and  resist  tor- 
sional moment  on  said  integral  structure,  said  support  base 

having  a  pair  of  opposed  upper  and  lower  bearing  faces, 
means  connecting  said  opposed  faces  together  and  having 
portions  to  inhibit  lateral  movement  and  provide  pivotal 
movement  between  said  opposed  faces,  whereby  said  ped- 

estal win  have  limited  pivotal  movement  with  respect  to 
said  lower  bearing  face  as  restrained  by  said  flexible  guys 
to  thereby  minimize  bending  movement  on  said  pedMtal, 

said  upper  and  lower  bearing  faces  being  of  complemen- 
tary spherical  shape,  a  transition  pipe  extending  upwardly 

through  said  upper  and  lower  bearing  faces  and  being 
secured  to  one  of  said  bearing  faces  and  extending  through 
an  enlarged  open  portion  in  the  other  of  said  bearing 
faces,  a  service  pipe  extending  upwardly  through  said  sup- 

port base  for  conducting  fluent  material,  and  a  flexible 
coupling  coimecting  a  lower  end  of  said  transition  pipe  to 
an  upper  end  of  said  service  pipe. 

UaydE. 

3^19,^24 
ELEVATED  TANK  SUPPORT 

,Pfc,aM|tfiaito 
TtL,  a 

9.1 Scr.  N«.  29Mi7 
~  22«— 1) 

.Tn  :■-■. 

'■Wt 

i-^^i  i»' 

1.  An  elevated  storage  tower  construction  comprising, 
a  centraUy-Iocated  groond-mounied  support  base,  a  ver- 
^icaUy-elongated  pedestal  mounted  at  its  lower  end  on  said 

3,219,225 MULH-PART  CATHODE^tAY  CONE 
Gastav  A«Heypel,  PMIshmg^  Pn.,  sssImui  to  McDowell 

Mimh  actsnng  Conspa^y,  PMSMrgh,  Pa«,  a  lotpwatioB 
of  Pcnnn'lvania 

FBcd  May  21, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  2S1,927 
If  Claims.    (CL22f— 2J) 

1.  A  rim  part  of  metal  construction  for  carryuig  a  rela- 
tively large  rectangular  glass  face  plate  of  a  multi-pait 

cathode  ray  tube  envelope  that  is  suitable  ftv  color  tele- 
vision usage  which  comprises,  an  open-end  side  wan  of 

rounded  rectangular  shape  having  an  in-turned  connects 
flange  at  its  back  end  that  defines  at  least  a  90*  inchided 
angle  with  respect  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  side 
waU,  a  surmounting  lip-flange  extending  from  the  front 
end  of  said  side  waU  for  receiving  the  glass  face  jriate, 
said  lip  flange  having  a  transverse  flange  portion  that  pro- 

jects outwardly  and  inclines  backwardly  from  the  for- 
ward end  of  said  side  waU,  said  lip  flange  having  a  for- 

wardly-extending  arui  backwardly-sloped  end  flange  por- 
tion cosmected  to  and  projecting  from  the  outer  extrem- 

ity of  said  transverse  flange  portion,  said  Iransvene  nad 
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end  flante  portions  defining  a  dual  ||B(  nlar  wction  fhat 
ilopes  away  from  and  projects  outwaixdy  from  said  side 
wall«  and  said  side  wall  and  said  coniKtor  flan(e  and 
•aid  lip  lange  having  a  substantially  uflfform  waH  thick- 

I  throughout. 

3^19,224 
FOOD  SERVDVG  DEVl^g 

HM  Illy  tt,  IM3, 8cr.  N«.  2  »7345 
3  OiilMi.    (CL : 

1.  A  food  serving  device  comprising 
a  secood  bowl,  said  ftnt  bowl  having 
wanfly  skqiing  wall,  the  tq>per  edge  of 

I  first  bowl  and 

an  annular  out- 
wfaicfa  is  curved 

and  has  an  outer  surface  and  an  inner  surface  i^iich 
converges  toward  the  outer  surface  to 
ridge,  said  second  bowl  being  smaller 

form  a  circular 
ttian  said  first 

bowl  and  having  a  bottom  with  a  groo^  which  extends 
completely  across  the  said  bottom,  sad  groove  being 
formed  with  substantially  the  same  arvatnre  and  di- 
mettsi<ms  as  the  said  circular  ridge  of  th  i  said  outwardly 
sloping  wan  and  being  oibet  from  the  ( enter  of  gravity 
of  the  said  second  bowl,  said  groove  1  sving:  an  outer 
locking  surface  disposed  approximately  parallel  to  the 
outer  surface  of  the  said  outwardly  sk  ping  waD  when 
the  said  first  bowl  and  the  said  seconc  bowl  are  both 
horizontal,  an  inner  surface  intersecting  the  said  bottom 
of  the  said  second  bowl  to  fonn  a  pi  rat  lq>,  and  an 
iqiper  surface  between  said  inner  surfac*  and  said  outer 
lodung  surface;  the  arrangement  of  the  aroove  and  upper 
edge  being  such  that  said  groove  will  re  xive  said  upper 
edge  with  the  said  outer  locking  surfacs  of  the  groove 
being  contiguous  with  the  said  outer  sui  face  of  the  said 
upper  edge  and  with  the  said  lip  bearing  against  the  said 
inner  surface  of  the  said  upper  edge  wh<  in  the  first  bowl 
and  second  bowl  are  both  horizontal  iind  the  circular 
ridge  of  the  said  upper  edge  is  engaginj    the  said  upper 
surface  of  the  groove  so  as  to  support  i  lid  second  bowl 
OD  said  first  bowl  in  cantilever  f»i***iit 

3^19,227 
COVER  ASSEMBLY  FOR  A  REC  EPTACLE 

Vkgil  S.  DdsMT,  Ckvcbnd,  OUo,  asi4^,  by  mesne 
to  FlonhciBi  l^f— fsijCln  Company, 

Hcago,  IB^  a  corporaliaB  of  IBaoto 
Fled  JiBly  1, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  M  1,(55 

ICWak    (CL22»-^1) 

A  cover  assembly  for  a  trash  receptacle  or  the  like  com- 
prising a  flexible  synthetic  plastic  body  ha  ̂ ing  a  generally 

qiheiical  dome,  an  opening  in  said  doc  e  defined  by  a 
pair  of  generally  vertical  side  walls  extend  ing  downwardly 
from  said  dome,  a  generally  vertical  ba±  wall  integral 
with  said  side  walls  and  extending  downi  nurdly  from  the 
top  of  said  dome,  and  a  front  wall  ext  nding  inwardly 
from  the  periphery  of  said  dome  and  slop  ng  downwardly 
toward  sdd  periphery,  the  inner  edge  of  said  front  wall 
rtefiwiiit  said  opening  in  co<^ration  wid  said  side  walls 

and  said  back  wall,  a  flange  extending  downwardly  from 
said  inner  edge,  and  door  means  cooperating  with  said 
body  to  provide  a  substantially  fluid  tight  closure,  said 
door  means  having  a  web  portion  disposed  at  an  angle  to 
the  vertical  wbeo  in  the  doeed  position  and  wbstantially 
fiUiag  said  opening,  aaid  door  aaaans  having  a  forward 
edge  aligned  with  said  inner  edge  of  said  front  wall  and 
having  a  rearward  edge  di^osed  against  said  back  wall 
and  above  said  forward  edge,  generally  vertical  lips  ex- 

tending downwardly  firom  said  forward  edge,  said  rear- 
ward edge  and  the  side  edges  of  said  web,  pivot  means 

connecting  the  side  lips  to  said  side  walls  adjacent  to 
but  spaced  from  said  rearward  edge,  reinforcing  means  on 
said  side  walls  to  support  said  pivot  means  therein  and 
maintain  a  pivotal  connection  therebetween,  and  spring 
means  proyiiding  relatively  constant  tension  irrespective 
of  the  position  of  said  door  means,  said  spring  means  being 
secured  between  said  door  means  at  a  position  forwaidly 
of  said  pivot  means  and  said  side  lips  whereby  said  web 
means  is  urged  into  said  opening,  said  forward  lip  is  urged 
into  sealing  engagement  with  said  flange,  said  learwaid 
lip  is  urged  into  sealing  engagement  with  said  back  walU 
and  said  side  lips  are  in  close  fitting  alignment  with  said side  walls. 

3.219026 
BALL  LOCK  CLAMPING  DEVICES 

Viggo  H.  ipiiMiiB,  irnifiiii  iMoec,  rMfcag  asitoMr 
to  United  iQtaBdoa  AlMirfe  feMiiy  Airfbarily,  Loodoi^ 

^  ,  FDad  Jaly  11, 1941,  Ser.  No.  123;U9 Clafaiis  priofflly,  appllcalloa  Gnat  Britefa,  Jaly  19. 19Mu 
25.2i3/<t 

L  Apparatus  for  drawing  together  and  locking  two. 
first  and  second,  interfitting  coaxial  tubular  members 
against  a  separating  resistance,  comprising:  first  and  se&> 
ond  interfitting  coaxial  tubular  members,  and  annular 
row  of  balls  mounted  between  the  members  and  retained 
in  a  rotatable  cage  which  permits  the  balls  to  roll  in 
part  q>iral  paths,  an  annular  threaded  nut  having  a  ball 
contacting  surface  mounted  on  said  first  member  around  i 
the  annulus  between  said  members  so  as  to  be  axially 
movable  relative  thereto  towards  and  away  from  the  g^gt 
and  into  engagement  with  said  balls,  said  first  member  ' 
having  an  abutment  surface  which  co-operates  with  tha 
ball  contacting  surface  oi  said  nut  to  impart  a  roOiaf 
motion  to  the  balls  along  a  part  qnral  path,  said  second 
member  having  a  locking  recess  with  a  part  conical  sur> 
face  engageable  by  the  balls  during  said  rolhag  motion 
mitially  to  draw  the  members  axially  together  and  then 
to  lock  them  together  as  the  balls  enter  the  recesa. 

Monis          3.219.229 SHEET  METAL  RECEPTACLE 
Morton  Grove,  DL, IlL,  a 

Id  tot  7, 19«1,  Scr.  No.  13M4S 
2  Cbtoss.    (CI.  22»— (2) 

1.  A'  folded  type  sheet  metal  pan  having  a  bottom 
wan  of  rectangular  plan  and  ride  walls  extending  up- 
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wanUy  from  said  bottom  wall  iacluding  fint  and  aeoond 
walls  joined  by  an  iategr^  intervening  two  pijr  comer 
fold  bent  into  overlapping  engagement  with  the  outer  sur- 

face of  one  of  said  opwardly  extending  walls  to  define  a 
jonction  between  said  first  and  second  walls  along  an  up- 

right line  coincident  with  the  bending  line  between  said 
comer  fold  and  said  first  and  second  walls,  and  a  fused i-  -y. 

apart  borders  in  a  conunon  plane,  a  first  support  meam 
extending  upwardly  at  a  right  angle  from  said  load  car- 

rying area  along  a  first  one  of  said  borders,  a  seccnd 
support  means  extending  downwardly  at  a  right  angk 
from  said  load  carrying  area  along  a  border  thereof  op- 

posite said  first  border,  the  upper  limits  of  the  first  sup- 
port means  defining  the  uppermost  extremities  of  the 

receptacle  and  an  upper  rest,  the  lower  limits  of  the  second 
support  means  defining  the  loweraiost  extremities  of  the 
receptacle  and  a  lower  bearing,  an  upper  rest  at  the  upper 
limits  of  said  second  support  means  substantially  in  the 

%\'^' 

joint  bonding  each  ply  of  said  comer  fold  to  the  other 
ply  and  to  the  wall  overiapped  by  said  comer  fold,  said 
joint  defining  a  continuous  strip-like  seam  which  extends 
the  fun  length  of  said  line  of  junction  between  said  first 
and  second  walls  and  of  gradually  reduced  depth  in  a 
direction  opposite  to  the  direction  in  which  said  comer 
fold  extends  from  said  line  of  junction. 

•'  CX)NTA&^   LINER 
Im  Florii  bgen  Hoaii,  Hccmstedc,  and  Hans  Fehres, 

AmaMreca,   Nclkcrlaada,   aasigBon   to  Inland   Stcd 
Conspany,  Ckkaio,  D^  a  cofpowrttoa  af  Delaware 

Filed  Not.  12, 1963, 8cr.  No.  322,SM 
r,  MpMcaHOB  Gwat  Brtoia,  N<^.  15, 1H2, 

43,23S/i2 
7  Claims.    (CL  22t— 63) 

1.  A  shipping  ccmtainer  comprising,  in  combination, 
a  rigid  hollow  outer  shell,  an  end  wall  secured  to  one 
extremity  of  said  shell  and  having  an  opening  formed 
therein,  an  aniralar  collar  formed  on  said  wall  and  sur- 

rounding said  opening,  a  non-metallic  inner  shell  posi- 
tioned within  said  outer  diell,  said  inner  shell  having  a 

neck  extending  outwardly  through  said  opening  and  said 
collar  and  projecting  axially  beyond  said  caiiu,  said 
inner  shell  aiod  neck  being  formed  of  the  same  material 
and  defining  a  imitary  one-piece  liner  for  said  outer  shell 
and  said  c<rilar,  the  free  extremity  of  said  collar  being 
flared  radially  outwards,  and  said  neck  having  an  out- 

wardly extending  peripheral  ridge  overiybg  only  the  up- 
wardly facing  surface  of  said  flared  collar  extremity  so 

that  said  collar  supports  said  neck  and  relative  axial 
movement  therebetween  is  inhibited,  at  least  one  oi 

said  collar  and  said  neck  being  formed  of  resilient  mate- 
rial so  that  upon  insertion  of  said  inner  shell  into  said 

outer  shell,  said  shells  are  resiliently  and  separably  se- 
cured to  one  anodwr. 

3^1fJ31_ 
STACKING  RBCEPT. ACLES 

WBbert  K.  Ifarc,  CMragi,  m1  Motrii  KaafoMB,  Moitoa 
Grove,  ID.,  aaai|B«n  to  Ekco  Protfacfs  Compnay,  Chi- 
caio,  DL,  a  corporatiea  af  Delaware 

FIM  lane  11, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2«1,69S 
3CWBM.    <a.2a*~97) 

1.  A  receptacle  having  an  upwardly  facing  load  car- 
rying area,  said  area  having  oppositely  disposed  spaced 

plane  of  said  load  carrying  area  and  mreefly* above  said lower  bearing  of  said  second  support  means,  the  lower 
limits  of  the  first  support  means  defining  a  lower  bearing 
at  a  distance  directly  below  the  upper  rest  of  said  first 
support  means  commensurate  with  the  distance  between 
said  lower  bearing  and  upper  rest  of  said  second  support 
means,  said  lower  bearings  of  said  first  and  second  sup- 

port means  respectively  engageable  with  the  upper  rests 
of  the  first  and  second  support  means  respectively  of  a 
subjacent-like  receptacle  for  supporting  the  upper  recep- 

tacle in  vertical  stacked  relation  to  said  subjacent  recep- 
tacle. 

3^19032 
REqEPTACLE 

aaee  D.  WUmb,  Lo^  Beach,  CaHf.,  aaslgaor  to 
Matidi^  lac,  Coaqrtoa,  CaUT.,  a  coiporatloB  of  OUo 

FOcd  Mm.  9, 1964,  Scr.  No.  356,246 
4rialii     (CI.226— 97) 

1.  A  unitary  nestable  and  stackable  receptacle  includ- 
ing: a  bottom;  side  walls  integral  widi  said  bottom  and 

with  one  another,  said  tide  walls  extending  upwardly  from 
said  bottom  and  having  an  upper  edge  defining  an  open 
top  for  the  receptacle;  said  ade  walls  being  shaped  to 
define  *t»rkin^  and  nesting  means  for  dhe  receptacle,  and 
each  of  said  stacking  and  nesting  means  projecting  out- 

wardly from  the  plane  of  the  corrrsponding  wall  to  define 
a  support  shoulder  parallel  to  the  plane  of  said  bottom 
and  qMoed  iqmardly  therefrom,  a  chaand  extending  to 
the  iqiper  edge  of  the  oMTesponding  wall,  a  first  som>ort- 
ing^nember  disposed  below  and  to  one  side  of  said  chan- 
ad  having  a  lower  surface  extending  oat  from  the  plaoe 
of  the  corresponding  side  wall  adjacent  said  bottom  and 
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aid  lint  supportint  member  extendins  i  ipwardly  towards 
nid  siqiport  sboolder  with  a  taper  whieb  exfeads.  inwardly 

towanb  tbt  idane  of  the  correqioadiiig  aide  wall,'  a  second wppoctiBg  member  dt^MMed  to  one  aid  t  of  said  channel 
in  vertical  alifoment  with  said  first  su  sporting  member 
and  hainng  an  upper  surface  formed  by  a  portion  of  said 
aopport  shoulder  and  said  second  suppo  ting  member  ex- 

tending upwardly  towards  the  upper  edge  of  the  corre- 
^KXMfing  side  wall  widi  a  taper  extendhig  inwardly  to- 

wards the  plane  of  the  correaponding  sidiwall,  and  means 
defining  an  upper  sunwrting  member  anacent  the  upper 
edge  of  the  corresponding  side  wall  in  i  ertical  alignment 
with  said  lower  surface  of  said  first  siq  porting  member; 
whereby  said  lower  surface  of  said  first  supporting  mem- 

ber engages  said  u^ier  supporting  member  when  a  pair 

of  like  receptacles  are  in  a  MM±0d  pjiaitioo.  and  said 
lower  surface  of  said  first  supporting  inember  engages 
said  upper  surface  of  said  second  supporting  member 
when  a  pair  of  like  receptacles  are  in  i  nested  position. 

3419433 
CARRIER  FOR  ■OTTLCS  AND 

L.  WMtcfbrd,  New 
'ranOem  of 

a  corpondoa  of  Delaware 
11, 1M3,  Scr.  No. 

(CL22«— life) 

1.  A  carrier  for  a  plurality  of  bottles  i  nd  the  like  cooo- 
prisiag  a  compaitmented  member  integr;  illy  formed  plas- 

tic material  having  peripheral  wall,  bottoi  i  wall  and  center 
portions,  said  center  portion  having  a  pi  urality  of  gener- 

ally vertically  extending  wall  portions  ̂ operating  with 
the  peripheral  wall  to  define  a  pluralityjof  bottle-receiv- 

ing compartments  therebetween  for  holding  bottles  re- 
ceived in  said  compartmented  member  in  ̂ mced-apart  re- 

lationship; and  a  handle  member  of  spi  ing-like  resilient 
synthetic  plastic  material  having  a  lowei  portion  secured 
to  said  compartmented  member  and  hair.^  a  loop  por- 

tion extending  upwardly  of  said  compart  nented  member, 
and  forming  a  loop  extending  above  said  compartmented 
member  with  its  apex  spaced  thereabcve  in  the  unre- 

strained position  of  said  loop  portion,  s  lid  loop  portion 
being  dimensioned  to  profect  above  the  ti  >ps  of  associated 
bottles  received  in  said  ctxnpartments  for  convenient  grip- 

ping and  handling  of  the  carrier,  said  spi  ing-like  resilient 
oaaterial  providing  means  for  reailieat  lattening  of  the 
center  of  said  loop  portion  to  the  tope  e  '.  associated  bot- 

tles received  m  said  carrier  by  pressure 
and  bowmg  at  the  portioiK  thereof  adiacc  nt  the  peripheral 
vail  of  said  compartmented  member  en  twardly  relathe 
ID  said  peripheral  wall  for  convenient  si  icking  of  a  pto> 
rahty  of  carriers  and  for  storafs  of  a  ca  trier  hi  confined' 
anas,  aaid  lower  portion  of  said  handle  nember  remain- 

ing in  BDbstantially  the  sane  vertical  fosition  with  re- 
spect to  the  peripheral  wall  of  said  comp  irtmented 

her  tqnn  flattening  of  said  loop  portion, 
viding  inherent  springabiUty  of  said  loop  portion  into  the 
iailial  loop  position  thereof  upon  release  of  the  <Utte««^ 

3419434  ■"* AUTOMATIC    VENDING    MACHINE    FOR    -' GREETING  CARDS  AND  THE  LIKE 
H.  WUteHi^  Path  Feraal,  EL,  «B%Bor,  by  MSM 

„  j_  ,  to  Steisdnrf  Fnckaght  CotporalfcMB,  Nwr York,  N.Y„  a  corpormion  afyhS^ 
FEed  Mar.  d,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  93,4f5 

13  nateii,     (CL221— d) 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  sekctfvely  dispensing  an  article 
tnm  a  variety  of  articles,  a  plurality  of  horizontally 
qiaced  racks,  a  frame  having  means  thereon  for  releas- 
ably  engaging  and  supporting  said  racks  in  spaced  re- 

lationship with  respect  to  each  other,  whereby  said  racks 
may  be  individually  and  independently  removed  from 
said  frame,  each  rack  having  mounted  thereon  a  phvality 
of  mechanically  actuated  di^imsing  mechanisms,  each 
mechanism  being  adapted  to  bold  and  sequentially  dis- 

pense a  plurality  of  articles  dierefrom,  actuation  means 
having  a  phvalhy  of  actuating  eleneots  for  selectively 
operating  different  dispensing  mechanisms  on  a  rack,  said 
actuation  means  bemg  movable  transverse  to  and  above 
said  racks  through  a  plurality  of  mechanism  actuation 
positions  in  each  of  which  said  actuation  means  is  in 
substantial  alignment  with  one  of  said  racks,  a  motor 
for  moving  said  actuation  means  and  control  means  for 
energizing  said  motor  to  move  said  actuation  means  to 
a  selected  mechanism  actuation  position  and  for  energiz- 

ing one  of  said  actuating  elemente  hi  said  position,  where- 
by a  preselected  one  of  said  di^icnsing  mechanisms  on  a 

preselected  one  of  said  racks  will  be  operated  to  dispense 
an  article  therefirom. 

3419435 
MULTIPLE  DISCHARGE  STARTING  DEVICE 

Robcst  N.  Bnrdihaltar,  MfeUgaa  dCy,  bd.,  aaa%Bor  to 
CMnnscrdai  FBtcrs  Corporation,  Mclroae, 
corporation  of  New  York 

FOcd  Ang.  It,  19d2,  Ser.  No.  SldJld 

n^\''f  . 

7.  In  a  multiple  diacharie  starting  device, a  base, 

cartridge  discharging  means  in  said  base. 
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a  rouuy  retdner  idjaoent  nid  bue  for  pressnre  fluid 
cutridges  eadi  having  a  Uam  end  and  a  note  at  the 
other  end, 

•aid  retainer  oomprising  a  pair  of  spaced  plates  hanng 
apertnres  therein  to  receive  each  caitridge  with  the 
nose  (hereof  profectinf  through  the  apertnres  toward 
ffwl  baee, 

«:  cover  sheH  alidable  over  said  retainer  and  havhig 
'    aockets  therein  4o  receive  the  bhmt  ends  of  (he  car- 

a  sod  extending  Ifarongh  said  base  and  retahiar, 
refeasaWe  latching  means  connecting  said  rod  and  cover 

shell,  and 
manually  operaUe  means  to  move  said  rod  and  force 

said  cover  toward  said  base  to  dischaiye  a  cartridge 

adjacent  said  discharging  means.  r~« 

  I  .^f^-.i,.- 

3J194M 
8VBTBM  FOR  MSnO^SING  CAKBONATED 

BBVEBAGES 
B.  gaiilWi,  f^itiwill,  Ohia»  niilpir  ta 

CocftCohi  BaMNsff  Waria  Cnmfmr,  i 
afOUo 

nMA8«.<,lM2,8er.No.215>4)  .  ̂  
Uaataas.    (0.222-52)       „  «  I, 

the  vertical  axis  of  the  ̂ ont  when  the  latter  is  in  a 
vertical  noiHpouring  position  on  a  bottle  and  iHiich 
chamber  is  open  at  its  lower  end,  which  spout  further 
includes  a  pouring  passage,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing, an  elongated  removable  member  detachaMy  secured 
in  said  chamber,  a  finger-grippable  element  fastened  to 
one  end  of  said  removable  member,  which  element  forms 
a  part  of  said  decorative  portion  and  substantially  closes 
the  open  end  of  said  chamber  when  the  removable  mem- 

ber is  secured  in  said  chamber,  a  bulb  supporting  mem- 
ber secured  on  the  other  end  of  said  removable  member, 

a  battery  carrying  slide  member  secured  on  said  remov- 
able member  intermediate  the  ends  thereof  for  free  slid- 
ing movement  in  either  direction  longitudinally  of  the 

removable  member,  said  slide  member  and  said  bulb 
supporting  member  being  arranged  and  adapted  so  that 
when  the  former  is  slid  toward  the  latter  a  bulb  in  the 
bulb  supporting  member  is  lit  by  a  flashlight  battery  in 
the  slide  member,  whereby  when  the  spout  is  tilted  to 
a  pouring  position  the  decorative  portion  thereof  is illuminated. 

J    h*(^ 

11.  A  control  valve  for  a  beverage  dispensing  system 
wbkh  comprises  a  hollow  body,  a  hollow  o^,  a  dia- 

phragm between  the  cap  and  the  body,  a  valve  means 
for  introducing  carbon  dioxide  under  pressure  into  the 
body,  a  control  tank,  means  for  connecting  the  interior 
of  the  hollow  cap  to  the  interior  of  the  control  tank,  a 
liquid  in  the  control  tank  oontaiiung  a  predetermined  de- 

gree of  carbonation,  means  connecting  the  diaphragm  to 
the  valve  means  and  arranged  to  open  the  valve  means 
when  the  pressure  in  the  body  tells  by  a  predetermined 
degree  below  the  pressure  in  the  cap,  and  means  for  con- 

necting the  body  to  the  beverage  container. 

poui&fG  spour 
retliii,  fMri^o,  II . 
a(  arii  CsesM  M. 
8c|t  2, 1M4,  te.  No.  393,M9 
JfTilliiii      <CL222— 7g) 

j-m 

Marie  lack* 

DEVICE  FOR  DISPENSING  MATERIAL  FROM  A 
COLLAPSDLE  TUBE 

Alfred  E.  Bocfc«sihi«eB,  25  E.  Soim  Ave^ 
Wis.,  and  Dean  A.  Gmbc,  Heford 

Flad  May  3, 1M3,  Sar.  Na.  277,7S1 
2ClaiMB.    (CL222— IM) 

Wb. 

1.  A  device  for  holding  a  collapsible  tube  and  expelling 
the  contents  therefrom  comprising  a  housing  having  par- 

allel spaced  side  walls  and  a  pair  of  rollers  having  their 
ends  mounted  in  said  side  walls  for  rotation  about  their 
own  axis,  one  of  said  rollers  having  a  longitudinally  ex- 

tending slot  adapted  to  receive  therein  the  dosed  flattened 
end  portion  of  said  collapsible  tube,  a  guide  plate  pivotally 
nKNmted  from  said  side  walls  for  rocking  movement  about 
its  axis  positioned  parallel  to  and  qiaced  from  said  oae 
roDer,  the  other  roller  positioned  and  tptkced  contiguous 
to  and  in  cooperative  relation  to  said  guide  plate  for 
squeezing  from  said  collapsible  tube  its  contoits  as  it 
progressively  moves  therethrou^,  said  guide  i^te  having 
die  portion  adjacent  one  end  oontiguons  to  said  one  rcrfler, 
and  means  for  effecting  the  movemem  of  siad  guide  |4ate 
so  that  said  contiguous  end  plate  portion  bears  a^dnst 
said  collapsible  tube  when  its  end  pcMlion  thereof  is 
laoeiKad  in  said  slot  in  said  oao  roller. 

fei  5»? 
APPARATUS  FOR  SddSENING  AND  SPREADING 

LOOSE  MATERIAL,  BBPBCIALLY  SOIL 
Rokcit  T.  WafnO,  Sedfcns,  N.Y.,  asslgani   to  Artwfcc 

Onsatfaas,  bc^  9tMttu,  Vf.Y^  a  corporatlea  of  New 

Filed  Ai«.  h  19<3,  Scr.  Na.  299^2 
9  filial     (0.222—1^9) 

€.  A  qxeader  and  screeoer  compristnf  a  member  hav- 
ing coaxial  areolar  and  walk  inteicoonected  by  a  major 

part  cylindrical  perforted  wall,  providing  an  access  open- 
tatg,  a  minor  part  cylindrical  dosoie  for  said  opening, 
oomirieffientary  to  said  major  circular  wall,  means  to 

1.  In  an  illnminant  pouring  spoat  including  a  botUe    attach  said  closure  to  said  member,  said  end  walls  having 
stopper  portion  and  a  decorative  portion  provided  widi   ooaxial  openings,  a  handle  straddliug  said  member  and 
•n  elongated  internal  chamber  an-anged  at  an  an^  lo   having  axles  removably,  rotataUy  and  axially  engaging 
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Mud  end  walls,  said  attaching  meant 
on  Mid  end  walls  and  means  oo  said 

comprising  damps 
Josure  releasably 

engaged  by  said  damps,  and  said  ckMiir4  being  removable 
upon  releasing  said  damp  means. 
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3A1K149 
SmPPING  AND  DVSr^iSING  CONTAINER 

FOR  UQUIDS 
N.  CampMl,  Jr^  Edgewaicr  Pa  t,  N  J^ 

fwyrnkmrnuir  Conpny,  Tacnna,   ?ask,  a  corpora- 
ofWasU^toa 

of  apHkatkw  Scr.  No.  f7,iM,  Sept  22, 
1M«.    Tkb  appHcadoB  Dec  14, 1962,  icr.  No.  245,367 

ISCfadw.    (CL  222— 1(3) 

each  pair  of  such  flat  members  embracing  and  pivotally 
connected  to  the  flat  connector,  the  ends  of  the  respective 
side  arms  adjacent  the  connector  being  provided  with 
projections  which  co-act  when  the  arms  are  open,  a 
wedge  shaped  spacing  member  located  between  the  other 
ends  of  the  flat  parallel  side  members  remote  from  the 
said  pivoted  ends,  the  upper  face  of  the  wedge  being  in- 

clined downwardly  towards  said  other  ends  of  the  flat  par- 
alld  members,  and  extension  members  pivoted  between  the 
ends  of  the  qiaced  paralkl  side  arm  members  adjacent 
the  wedge  and  engaging  the  end  of  the  wedge  when  in 

m 

extended  open  position,  said  extension  members  overlying 
and  engaging  the  upper  indined  face  of  the  wedge  when 
the  extension  members  are  closed,  the  extension  mem- 

bers in  closed  position  being  partially  embraced  between 
the  flat  parallel  spaced  side  members  with  the  upper 
edges  of  the  extension  members  projecting  beyond  the 
spaced  flat  members,  and  a  hook  having  an  offset  stem  con- 

nected to  the  flat  connector,  the  offsetting  leg  of  the  stem 
fitting  snugly  in  the  notch  in  the  periphery  of  the  con- 

nector to  prevent  pivoting  of  the  hook  relative  to  the connector. 

3,219,242 BACKPACK  FOR  AIR  TANK  FOR 
UNDERWATm  DIVERS 

PmI  C.  Reilly,  Mllfbrd,  aad  WnUam  dc   „      ̂  
Haven,  Conn.,  aasigDors  to  The  ScamlcM  Robber  Con- 

^  'fy •  ̂'^  H«^«.  Com.,  a  corporadoa  of  CoBDectknt CMllMntfoB  of  appHcatioa  Ser.  No.  95,3«9,  Mar.  13, 
1961.    Wi  applcatkM  Sept  6, 1963,  Scr.  No.  397,226 4CUW.    <CL224    5) 

1.  A  container  adapted  for  use  with  liquids  ̂ i^iidi  com- 
prises an  outer,  expansioo-resistant  pro  ective  case,  and 

a  fluidHi^t  flexible  lino-  for  the  c^se,  the  liner  being 
free  for  movement  with  respect  to  tlM  c  tse  over  the  pre- 

dominant part  of  its  extent,  the  liner  w  len  empty  being 
gmerally  air-free  and  when  substantially  filled  with  liquid 
having  pressure-transmitting  engagemen  with  the  inner 
surface  of  the  case  throughout  its  extent  upwardly  to  the 
level  of  the  top  of  the  liquid  in  the  lii  er,  and  integral 
means  providing  both  for  the  ingress  an  egress  of  liquid 
into  and  from  the  interior  of  the  liner  a  ad  for  attaching 
the  liner  to  the  case  at  one  zone  of  the  lir  er,  the  container 
case  having  an  inwardly  movable  membe  r  forming  a  wall 
of  the  case,  the  movable  member  beinj  located  ̂ aced 
from  the  zone  of  the  means  providing  fo  '  the  ingress  and 
egress  at  liquid  into  and  frcm  the  interic  r  of  the  liner. 

3,219,241 
GARMENT  HANGER 
Henry  Newton,  583 

1.  A  lightweight  backpack  for  carrying  an  air  tank 
comfortably,  conveniently,  and  without  side-to-side  mo- 

tion relative  to  the  backpack  comprising  a  one-piece  con- 
toured, substantially  sheot-like  shell  indoding  a  longi- 
tudinal central  portion,  back-engaging  surfaces  on  both 

sides  of  the  longitudinal  central  portion  on  the  side  of  the 
shell  for  engaging  the  wearer's  back,  laterally  and  for- wardly  extending  wings  intermediate  the  upper  and  lower 
ends  of  the  shell  and  having  surfaces  which  form  con- 

tinuations of  the  back-engaging  surfaces  for  engagement 
with  the  wearer's  back,  and  a  contoured  receptacle  in- tegrally formed  at  the  lower  end  of  the  shell  on  the  side 
opposite  the  back-engaging  side  for  snugly  receiving  the 
base  of  an  air  tank  therein  comprising  an  upstanding  base 
which  permits  the  backpack  to  stand  upright  on  the 
ground  with  an  jot  tank  accommodated  therein  when 
not  in  use. 

Find  Mm.  7, 1963,  Scr.  No. 
2  CWnH.    (CL  223—941 

1.  A  garment  hanger  comprising  a  flit  connector  of 
semi-dicular  configuration  having  a  n<^ch  in  its  peri- 

phery, a  pair  of  similar  complementary 
arms  each  consisting  of  a  pair  of  simfliir  tbit  members 

in  4>aoed  parallel  relation,  with  one  end  of 

3^119,343 BACK  PACK 
RidMrd  G.  Mack,  Dolores  St  and  Frmdaeaa  Way, Cansel,  CaUf. 

Fled  laa.  29,  1964,  Scr.  No.  349,999 
If  CMns.     (a.  224—5) 

1.  In  a  pack  frame  having  removably  attached  hori- 
zontal transverse  structure  for  fiutenhig  and  carrying  a 

\ 
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ptck  thereon,  in  combination  an  elongated  U-shaped  on- 
broken  tubular  frame  open  at  the  bottom,  fittingt  sUdably 
and  adjustably  mounted  on  said  tubular  frame,  said  fittings 
having  means  for  removably  attaching  transverse  support 
structure  thereto,  transverse  horizontal  supports  remov- 

t^k^'id^i 

%«'*r^'!f  ?f    **■ 

ably  attached  between  and  on  said  fittings  in  a  given 
position  on  said  frame,  webbing  means  on  said  frame 
adapted  to  cushion  against  the  body  of  the  wearer  having 
adjustable  means  for  increasing  or  decreasing  the  cushion- 

ing, and  harness  means  for  securing  said  frame  on  to  the 
back  of  a  wearer. 

^^  Sw>    SHOTGUN  OTEDL  DISPENSER 
C.  Bluk,  1S417  Soothridgc  Road, 

1ft 

FUmI  Mar.  IS,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  35a,79« 
5  CWm.    (a.  224—15) 

*> 

3,219,245 ELECTROSTATIC  DRIVE  APPARATUS 
NcU  D.  MaMT,  Xfliria,  mi  NijwMk  Aivm,  Dmytom,  Ofeto, 

muitaon  to  The  NafioMl  Cmk  Rcgkai 
Dayton,  OUo,  a  corporadoa  of  Marylaad 

Origlaal  aMlicatkNi  Mar.  5, 1N2,  Ser.  No.  177,4M,  mm 
Patent  No.  3,157,33«,  dated  Nov.  17,  1M4.    Divided 
and  this  appfcatiou  Mar.  24,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  354,277 

2  CWas.    (CL  224—74) 

45 

'^  .:!f 

1.  An  electrostatic  drive  apparatus  for  advancing  paper 
comprising,  in  combination: 

^^(a)  a  lotatable  shaft; 
(b)  a  pair  of  rotors  secured  to  said  shaft  in  a  laterally- 

q>aoed  relationship,  each  of  said  rotors  including 
(c)  an  inner  pcHtion  of  electrical  insulating  material, 
(d)  an  intennediate  portion  of  dectrical  conducting material, 

(e)  and  an  outer  encircling  portion  of  electrostatic 
resistance  material; 

(f )  means  for  continuously  rotating  said  shaft  to  rotate 
said  rotors  in  synchronism  in  the  direction  of  paper 
advancement; 

(g)  a  brake  member  fixedly  positioned  in  front  of  said 
rotors  having  a  stationary  braking  surface  carrying 
electrostatic  resistance  material; 

(h)  a  paper  drive  for  each  of  said  rotors,  each  of  said 
paper  drives  including 

(i)  an  endless  driven  member  extending  around  both 
its  associated  rotor  and  said  brake  member  and  being 
in  engagement  with  the  electrostatic  resistance  ma- 

terial thereon, 

(j)  means  in  contact  with  said  intermediate  portions  of 
each  of  said  rotors  for  energizing  said  rotors  to  cause 
said  endless  driven  members  to  be  held  thereto  and 
moved  thereby  whereby  advancement  of  said  paper 
is  affected;  and 

(k)  means  for  simuhaneoosly  deenergizing  said  rotors 
and  energizing  said  brake  member  to  cause  said  end- 

less driven  members  to  be  released  from  said  rotors 
and  to  be  held  against  said  stationary  braking  sur- 

face of  said  brake  member  whereby  movement  of 
said  endless  driven  members  is  stopped  and  advance- 

ment of  said  paper  is  terminated. 

1.  A  shotgun  shell  di^MMer  comprising  a  receptacle 
having  an  open  top  ukI  1>eing  mad*  iqi  of  a  pair  of  spaced 
apart  end  waHs  and  first  and  second  spaced  apart  parallel 
side  walls  joining  said  end  walls,  said  first  side  wall  hav- 

ing lower  portions  thereof  carved  in  direction  toward  the 
second  side  wall  to  form  a  part  cylindrical  bottom  surface, 
said  part  cylindrical  bottom  surface  hnviat  •  hand  aooeas 
vnoncb  in  the  center  portion  thereof,  said  second  side  wall 
being  termkuted  a  sofficioit  distance  above  the  terminal 
•dfB  of  said  part  cylindrical  snrface  to  permit  a  sIxMgnn 
shell  to  pass  between  the  terminal  edge  of  said  part  cySa- 
drical  wartace  and  the  second  side  wall,  and  reailieBt  means 
comprising  two  q>aoed  apart  tabs  integral  with  and  in  the 
plane  of  said  second  side  wall  and  extending  downwardly 
toward  tlie  terimnal  edge  of  said  part  cylindrical  surfaces 
to  yieldingly  retain  a  shotgun  shell  supported  on  said  part 
cylindrical  bottom  snrface. 

3,219,244 DRIVING  DEVICE  FOR  A  TAPE  OR  THE  LKE 
NatloAl  Kftnra,  Tokyo,  lapais,  ssi^Bm  to  Sony 
Corporatloa^Tol70,JaMa,acoiporadoaofliVan  ^ 

FBai  Har.  24, 1943,  Scr.  No.  244^58  *^ priority,  applrlfan  Japan,  Apr.  4, 1942. 37/13,441 

4Clafasa.    (CL  224— 181) 

1.  A  driving  device  for  a  tape  comprising  a  capstan 
formed  with  two  axially  adjacent  portions  dl  different 
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diMnrtcrs,  the  smaller  diwbeler  pcMtio^  having  a  length 
of  at  leaal  as  ̂ «at  as  the  width  of  taia  tape,  the  smaller 
<liamtter  differing  from  the  larger  diameter  by  sobstan- 
tfadly  twice  the  tfaickaesi  of  said  tape,  m  first  pinch  roller 
for  supplying  said  tape,  said  first  pincl  roller  being  arr 
ranged  to  press  said  tape  to  one  side  of  the  smaller  diam- 
•lar  portion  at  said  capstan,  a  second  pinch  roller  for 
taking  up  said  tape,  said  second  piach  k  Uer  being  of  con- 

stant diameter  and  of  similar  material  hrougbout  its  ef- 
fective length  and  arranged  so  that  a  p(  rtion  of  its  effec- 

tive length  contacts  the  larger  diamete '  portion  of  said 
capstan,  while  another  portioa  of  its  effective  length 
presses  said  tape  against  the  opposite  si<  e  of  said  smaller 
diameter  portion  of  said  capstan  wbireby  said  pinch 
roBer  dfectively  inqwrts  to  said  tape  a  legree  of  tension 
suitable  for  magnetic  reootding  and  tlayback  without 
causing  slippage  of  said  tape  on  cither  side  of  said  cap- 

m 

1.  In  a  printing  machine  of  the 
runs  continuously  and  at  constant  sl 
ing  cylinder  and  an  inqnession  roller, 
impression  roller,  a  web  tensioning  meci 
a  web  tensioning  roller,  a  pivoted  bell 
having  a  forked  end  embracing  said 
sion  roller,  means  for  withdrawing  said 
a  second  lever  means  pivotally  linked 
tensioning  roller  and  a  rod  pivotally  cotjaeding  the  other 
end  of  said  bell  crank  lever  means  and  laid  second  lever 
means  so  as  to  cause  displacement  oi  the  second  lever 
means  and  the  associated  tennoning  loler  in  a  direction 
and  by  an  amount  sufficient  to  contpen  late  f or  a  release 

in  which  a  web 

between  a  print- shaft  for  said 
comprising 

ank  lever  means 

of  the  impres- 
mpression  roller, 
one  end  to  said 

movement  of  the  isopiesston  roller  away  from  its  printing 
cylinder  and  maintain  the  web  tension  <  onstant. 

»ACr  TOOLS 

IS^S 

ATTACHMENT  DEvTcB  FOK  _ 
AND  THE  LIKB 

WafarL  KrewMM,  Jr. 

Fled  Oct.  M^  1M3,  Ssv.  Nn. 
iCUak    (CL227— li 

A  nailer  attachement  device  for  use 
impact  of  the  type  including  a  barrel 
tending  therethrough,  said  device  col   ,   
gated  housing  having  a  passageway  (xtending  axially 
therethrough,  an  elongated,  generally  c  rliadrical  driving 
member  disposed  at  one  end  coaxially  within  the  bore 
of  said  barrel  and  at  its  other  end  cos  xially  within  the 
passageway  of  said  boosing  for  deliver '  of  a  succession 
of  blows  to  a  friction  type  fastener,  sai<  driving  member 
having  an  annular  flange  intermediate  i  s  ends  extending 
radially  therefrom  and  cngageable  witt  the  confronti^ 

a  pneunuitic 

g  a  bore  ex- 
an  ekMi- 

marginal  portions  of  the  baml  daflned  by  the  ban  them- 
in.  a  VBSilient.  ̂ ring  element  disposed  in  encompassing 
relation  about  the  driving  member,  said  spring  element 
having  a  tightly  wound  upper  socket  portion  for  thread- 
able  connectioa  to  said  barrel  and  a  tightly  wound  lower 
socket  portion  for  threadable  cmmection  to  said  housing, 
said  spring  element  including  a  generally  double-volute 
section  disposed  below  the  flange  on  said  driving  member 
and  extending  coaxially  intermediate  said  socket  por- 

tions, said  double-volute  section  «"c1»*i*ing  a  tightly  wound 
upper,  generally  conical  portion  axially  movable  relative 

I      I 

X 

a 

to  said  driving  member  and  having  turns  of  win  whldi 
are  disposed  in  generally  contiguous  relationship  with 
one  another  for  resiliantly  ratainaig  the  flange  of  said 
driving  member  in  yieldable  biased  engagement  against 
said  barrel,  and  a  .ralatively  loosely  wonnd  lower  gen- 

erally conical 'portion  having  tuma.  of  wire  di^osed  in pro^essively  increased  axial  q>aoed  relationship  with  one 
another  in  the  relaxed  condition  of  the  spring  element 
for  absorbing  the  shock  effects  from  the  delivery  of  a 
succession  of  Mows  to  the  friction  type  fastener  upao 
actuation  of  said  impact  hammer. 

341fJ4» FORMING  TUBES 
to  RoBs-Roycc 

APPARATUS  FOR 
Roy  FkUcn,  SUptoa, 

1  Imitiii,  Psrty,  Fi^Mi 
Original  applcadon  NnvTfTlMt,  Scr.  No.  <t,lM,  now 
HUat  No.  34»,M7,  Mud  Oct  13,  1M4.    MrUed 
and  this  appMcaden  Nov.  14,  IHl,  Ssr.  No.  l<t.3tt 

OaisMpslQilty,  appBraHeB  Grent  BritalB,  Nov.  12, 19flf, 

I  3Mt5/59 TCUhM.    (CL22S— 15) 

1.  A  machine  for  use  in  maunfacturing  a  tube  haviag 
an  external  helical  fln  from  strip  metal  comprising  a  cylttf. 
drical  mandrel  siq>potted  to  be  rotated  about  itt  longitu- 

dinal axis,  a  damp  for  one  end  of  the  strip  mounted 
adjacent  to  but  ra^UaOy  oAet  from  one  end  of  the  man- 

drel and  rotauUe  with  the  mandrel,  a  strip  holder  adja- 
cent the  mandrel  radially  oflWt  therefrom,  a  carriage, 

both  the  carriage  and  tbit  strip  holder  being  mounted  for 
anoveroent  parallel  to  the  mandrel,  means  to  form  the 
strip  to  a  channel  section  mounted  on  the  carriage  at  its 
end  remote  from  the  clamp  and  guide  means  to  feed  the 
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duBnel-MCtioo  strip  at  aa  anile  over  the  mandrel,  the 
guide  means  bdag  moonted  on  the  carriage  at  its  end 
adjacent  the  dMnp,  wherebjr  hy  rotatioo  of  the  maadrd 
and  the  duap,  the  latter  sripping  ow  «id  <rf  the  strip, 
and  by  simultaneous  diylacement  oi  the  agrttiaie  h  a 

direction  away  frain  the' damp,  strip  &  drawn  from  the 
holder  through  the  channel  forming'  means  and  the  guide 
means  to  be  wrapped  around  the  mandrel  to  bring  the 
outer  surfaces  of  the  webs  of  the  channel  saaioo  tpcsther. 

U^lad  States  af 
afflMNi 

FLEXBLB  BACK-UP  BAR 

Ab^ 

ratchet  wheel  means  foe  causing  selective  alternating  for- 
ward and  rearward  movement  of  said  ratchet  wheel  means; 

said  drive  means  including  a  solenoid  having  a  rectiliaearly 
recq>rocabIe  armature,  said  armatui«s  being  effectively  se- 

cured to  said  ratchet  wheel  means  in  driving  relatjomhip 
thereto;  and  pawl  means  fiaedly  seared  lo  said  drive 
means  said  pawl  means  being  in  ratchiag  engagement  with 
said  ratchet  wheel  means  for  preventing  rotation  thereof 
during  such  forward  movement  and  permitting  rotation 
thereof  during  such  rearward  movement,  whereby  said 
ratchet  wheel  means  drives  said  solder  during  such  for- 

ward movement  only. 

to  the 

by  the 

Filed  Feb.  M,  lfM»  8cr.  No.  347,«M 
HOataM.    (CL22S-^M) 

nic  35,  U.S.  Code  (If  52)» 

2M) 

-M-iXfttt  «f ' 

3t'
 

/ino  oiqj 

?■• -n  1.  A  backing  element  for  use  in  welding  operations. 

(a)  aa  elastomeric  ribbon  member; 
(b)  a  plurality  of  plates; 
(c)  each  said  plate  having  a  very  thin  width  as  com- 

pared with  its  height  and  length  so  as  to  form  two 
major  ftice  surfacbs; 

"(d)  said  plates  being  arranged  In  a  face-to-faoe  rela- 
tiondiip  and  forming  with  their  outer  orientated  edges 

*'       a  badi-np  contact  surface  adapted  to  be  pressed 
against  body  structores  at  opposite  sides  of  a  joint  to 
be  welded;  and 

(e)  each  said  plate  having  Its  inner  orientated  edge 

'   '   dovetailed  transversely  within  the  outer  orientated 
^'    "«Drfaoe  of  said  elastomeric  member  whereby  said 
^''     plates  may  move  rehitive  to  each  other  to  readily 
^°      conform  to  aatward  shaped  workpiece  surfaces. 
■toq 

•o: 

»^»- 

J 

3^19451 8EMI-AUT0MA11C  SOLDER  FEEDING 
APPARATUS 

F.  DavK  atff  Amm  Ava.,  Laa  itaailii,  CaMf. 
  iw.  %  if€U  am.  No.  94;5^ 

aChtes.    (a.22S-^) 

bi\ 

'  f!  Apparatus  for  feeding  solder  to  the  tip  of  an  elec- 
trical soldering  device  comprising:  mounting  means  adapt- 

ed to  be  secured  to  such  soldering  device;  conduit  means 
secured  to  said  mounting  means  for  receiving  and  guid- 

ing a  wire  of  such  solder  therethrough  to  said  soldering 
tip;  an  open  channel  porti(m  in  said  conduit  means  for 
laterally  exposing  a  portion  of  said  solder;  rotataUe  ratchet 
wheel  means  having  a  peripheral  surface  in  engagement 
with  said  solder  through  said  open  channel  portion;  selec- 

tively actuatable  drive  means  in  rartiliaeirty  movable 
iclationshq)  to  said  conduit  means  fixedly  secured  to  said 

3^19.252 PALLET  CONSTRUCmm 
Wdtw  L  Fleaslac,  Daadac,  OL,  aad  Hcttert  A. 

Webster  Graves,  Mo.,  asstpnrs  to  Woodkor  Corpora- 
tioa,  a  corpocatkM  of  DBmi 

Oi%laal  applicatioa  tm.  tl,  19<1,  Sar.  No.  tS,439,  now 
PaleiBt  No.  3,1354U,  Ihlad  lasM  2,  19(4.    Dfvtded 

Oet.  4,  19^  Scr.  No.  31334t 
3  CUM.    (CL229u^ 

1.  A  load-supporting  pallet  comprising  a  carton,  a  base 
eteflaent  structured  from  thin  layers  of  tou^-textured 
paper  lamfaiated  on  a  continuous  wood-veneer  core  and 
formed  with  spaced  parallel  corru0itions  (extending  in  one 
dimension,  the  bottom  of  the  carton  constituting  a  catfo- 

snpporting  deck  overtying^one  corrugated  face  Ot  the  base 
element  and  bonded  to  the  base  element  along  contacting 
areas  to  retain  the  Corrugated  character  of  the  base  ele- 
ment  when  subjected  to  supporting  a  load. 

3,219,253 TUBULAR  CARTON  WTIH  COUPON  AND 
DISPLAY  TAB 

,Pa.,aaBf|aartol 
a  cofporaHoa  af 

FOed  Sept  II,  1963,  Ser.  No.  399,S1S 
(CUtaH.    (CL229^U) 

1.  A  tabular  carton  comprising  in  combination,  a  plu- 
rality of  edge-connected  longitudinal  inner  side  panels 

forming,  when  erected,  a  four-sided  tube,  a  pluraUty  of 
additional  edge-connected  longitudinal  outer  side  ps^iels 
overlying  the  inner  side  panels,  one  of  said  additional 
outer  side  panels,  other  than  the  terminal  side  panel,  hav- 

ing a  window  therein  for  partly  exposing  a  sheet  disposed 
therebelow  and  above  an  inner  side  panel,  and  a  medial 
integral  tear  atrip  extending  circumferentially  across  at 
least  the  terminal  outer  side  panel  and  the  outer  side 
panel  having  said  window,  the  inner  sleeve  being  left 
intact  aa  a  self-eupporting  tube  after  said  tear  strip  has 
been  removed. 
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■06  cAmroN 
I B.  Bril  Md  Ckirtai  K.  Ho«k,  ■4tth  Omk,  Mkk, 

aiiM»  ••  MkhiiM  Cmtm  €•.,  r  ' '    ~   

FlailM.  S,  1M3^8«.  No.  ̂ 4<2 

KOVBIIBBB  28,  1966 

1.  In  ft  paperbotfd  egg  carton  havinf 
of  egg  receiving  celb  with  eacfa  having 
bottom  of  same,  laid  carton  having  tWo  opposed  kwgi- 
tudinal  side  walls,  a  pair  of  bottom  pe4el  members  with 
c»e  connected  to  the  lower  edge  of  one 

and  the  other  nmnBCted  to  the  lower  ̂ ge  of  the  other 
of  said  side  walla,  a  one>piece  central  1  ongitodinal  ridge 
member  of  inverted  V-i^pe  in  transverse  section,  the 
second  edge  of  each  of  said  bottom  me  mben  being  con- 

nected to  the  adjacent  bottom  edge  (f  said  one-piece 
central  longitudinal  ridge  member,  a  pa  r  of  iqvight.  tall 
transverse  walls  at  opposite  ends  of  said 
through  the  bottom  thereot  i^nght  tn  nsverse  walls  be- 

tween said  pair  of  tall  transverse  walls,  t  nd  means  joining 
the  upper  portion  of  all  of  said  trans%^ne  walls  to  the 
tVPW  portion  of  each  of  said  side  walla, 

(a)  said  cathedral  being  located  in 
and  bottom  panel  and  substantially 
wise  of  each  <rf  said  oelli, 

(b)  said  cathedral  faUu^  short  of 

two  parallel  rows 
t  cathedral  in  the 

said  ridge  pand 

centered  length- 

neachmg  the  top 

of  said  ridge  panel  and  being  a  li^  ovtr  halfway 
down  said  bottom  panel, 

(c)  said  cathedral  having  a  longitoiinal  slit  from  its 
top  to  iti  bottom  and  a  crosaslit  i  nbstantially  sym- 

metrical thereto  at  the  junction  of  said  ridge  panel 
and  bottom  panel  portion, 

(d)  the  upper  end  of  said  longitudi  lal  slit  joining  a 
de^y  downtumed  end  croas-slit  e  tending  sidewise 
in  the  range  of  approximately  twvfifths  to  three- 
fifths  the  length  of  said  cell  while  Jie  lower  end  of 
said  longitudinal  slit  joins  a  deef  ly  upturned  end 
crosa-slit  extending  sidewise  in  the  i  ange  of  approxi- 

mately (me-foorth  to  one-half  tb  length  of  said cell. 

(•)  said  downtumed  and  upturned  si  ts  being  substan- 
tially symmetrical  with  the  ends  oi  said  Vwgiturfinai •fit. 

(f )  said  crosMht  at  the  junction  of  said  ridge  panel 
and  bottom  panel  portions  being  oi  a  length  substan- 

tially intermediate  of  the  sidewise  extension  length 
of  said  downtumed  and  upturned  a  oae^ta,  and 

(g)  said  downtumed  slit  being  larger  in  sidewiae  S- 
mensioo  and  deeper  than  said  uptu  rned  slit, 

whereby  the  upturned  and  downtumel  ends  conform 
xkmety  and  easily  to  the  contour  of  tbi  eggs  while  pro- 

viding hinge  action  about  a  short  hinge  line,  thereby 
immediately  poflfiting  and  "■•''"'-i-g   an  egg  placed 

LEAKniOOF  CAKTON 
M.  Hotanca,  NefWHfc,  N.Y.,  ■iihniiB  to 
Cwporation,  New  Yotfc,  N.Y„  a 

FBed  Mar.  7,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  2<3,M4 
aqahns.    (0.229^-39) •tel 

t.  A  container  for  ice  cream  and  the  like  comprising: 
(a)  contiguous,  articulated  cover,  rear,  bottom  and front  wall  panels, 

(b)  said  front  and  rear  panels  having  side  flaps  articu- lated thereto, 

(c)  a  pair  of  body  end  panels  articulated  to  opposite 
ends  of  said  bottom  wall  panel, 

(d)  said  end  panejs  being  of  full  carton  depth  only 
ai(Mig  the  end  edge  portioit  thereof  and  being  of  leas 
than  fun  carton  depth  along  central  body  portions thereof, 

(e)  said  full  depth  porti<Mis  defining  a  pair  of  sealing 
ears  a4iacent  two  comers  of  each  end  of  the  con- 

tainer, and  a  recess  therebetween  of  predetermined 
width,  said  recess  being  substantially  9^nmA  an 
edge  of  the  container, 

(f )  a  pair  of  cover  end  panels  articulated  to  opposite 
ends  of  said  cover  panel, 

(g)  said  cover  end  panels  having  sealing  portions  of 
full  carton  width  and  having  first  convergent  edges 
immediately  adjacent  said  cover  front  panel, 

(h)  said  sealing  portions  having  a  predetermined  depth 
measured  from  the  outer  ends  of  said  first  convergent 
edges  to  said  cover  panel  substantially  equal  to  said 
depths  of  said  recess, 

(i)  said  cover  end  panels  having  second  convergent 
edges  providing  predetermined  tongue  portions  ex- 

tending from  said  sealing  portions  and  having  a  width 
at  ̂le  intersection  of  said  first  and  second  conveigent 
portions  not  greater  than  the  width  of  said  recesses, 

(j)  said  comer  sealing  ean  oveiiying  said  sealing  por- 
tions at  the  upper  comers  of  said  carton  and  co- 

operating therewith  to  form  comer  seals  having  a 
predetermined  efficiency,  and  said  tongue  portions 
extending  through  said  recesses  and  overlyfaig  said 
central  body  portions,  whereby  inwardly  directed 
forces  applied  to  said  tongue  portions  tend  to  increase 
the  effic^icy  of  said  comer  seals,  and 

(k)  said  side  flap*  overlying  said  cover  body  end 

panels. 

SHimNG  FOLDER  FORBOOKS,  BINDERS, 
AND  THE  LIKE 

Harold  G.   Zastrow,  nil— sapnih.  Minn,   awigiiiii   to 
Waldorf  raperProdncts  Ccwp— y,  StPanl,  Mtan.,  a 

FBed  My  IS,  19M,  S«r.  No.  3t2,74« 
4CUBIS.    (CL  229L-49) 

^.il.  A  shipping  container  for  books,  binders  and  the  like inelaiyng: 

(a)  fovr  wall  panels  connected  in  ttrfwlar  relation  hi- cluding: 

(1)  a  bottom  wall  panel, 
(2)  two  side  wall  panels  hingedly  attached  to  said 

bottom  Wall  panel,  and 
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(b) 

(3)  a  top  wall  panel  including  two  top  wafl  half • 
panels  each  of  whidi  is  hingedly  connected  to 
said  side  wall  panel  and  each  induding  «  dot 

adapted  to  receive  a  locking  tongue,    ̂   "^'^t^' an  end  closure  asaemMy  at  each  end  of  saM  foor 
-widl  panels  incloding: 

(1)  a  closure  panel  hingedly  connected  so  said 
bottom  wall  panel, 

(2)  an  end  fliq>  faingpdly  connectB^lo  said  closure 
panel.  ■«*  v    |: 

(3)  loddng  tongues  hmgedly  ooBne£ted"l6  said end  Hap,  and 
(c)  a  protective  cushion  assembly  at  each  end  of  said 

lour  wall  panels  including: 
(1)  a  spacer  panel  hingedly  connected  to  each 

said  top  wall  half -panel  and  folded  in  face  con- 
tact to  the  mside  of  said  top  wall  half-panel, 

and 

(2)  a  cushion  pand  hingedly  connected  to  each 
said  ̂ aoer  panel  and  arranged  in  a  plane  sub- 

stantially perpendicular  to  said  boCtom  pancL 

3,219,257 CARTON  CONSTRUCTION 
Ralpli  F.  AaderMB,  332  Calrin  PiilK  Mvd^ 

RKkfofi,!!. 
FBcd  Ang.  K,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3t2,<7t 

<  CWasB.    (CL  229—51) 

.  i«  -   «k.»A» 

end  flq»  on  the  carton  are  folded  inwanUy  to  dose  the 
end  of  die  carton  and  an  adhesive  is  carried  on  the  un- 

derside of  the  URier  and  lower  tabs  in  an  area  and  loca- 
tion to  bond  the  ui^r  and  Iowr-  tite  to  tiw  end  flaps  on 

the  top  and  rear  walls  respectively. 

3,219,25s CONTINUOUS  ENVELOPES  AND  METHOD  OF 
MAKING  THEM 

Claraicc  J.  RmbIw,  telngflcld,  VL 
(15«5  Race  8L,  PMlaiilnhla  2,  Pik) 

4mm  it»ai  nUd  Oct  19, 19tt,  Ser.  Nor231«M3 
^etHC         UCIahM.    <CL  229-49) 

t^r*" 

Yj  °  'X!  V  °^ 2.  A  continuous  envelope  strip  unit,  comprising  in 
combination,  an  integral  continuous  sheet  blank  having 
a  front  panel,  a  back  panel,  a  sealing  flap  connected  to 
the  transverse  edge  of  the  front  panel  distant  from  the 
transverse  edge  to  which  the  back  panel  is  connected, 
end  seam  flaps  connected  to  the  ends  of  one  of  said 
panels,  and  sprocket-hole-perforated  margin  control  strip 
flaps  connected  to  the  ends  of  the  other  panel,  said  margin 

control  strip  flaps  being  as'  long  as  the  ends  of  the  front 
pand  and  the  sealing  flap. 

3,219,259 VACUUM  SUPPLY  SYSTEM  FOR  INDUSTRIAL 
TRUCK 

Earl  A.  Harton,  PUMdpMa,  Pa.,  siiifnr  to  Yak  ft 
TowM,  Jac^  New  Yotk,  N.Y.,  a  cofporadoa  of  Ohio 

FOcd  Oct  21, 19€3,  Scr.  No.  317,4M 
12CldM.    (CL23»— 11) 

1.  A  generally  rectangular  carton  formed  of  a  sfaigk 
blai&  cut  and  scored  to  provide  a  carton  ha^nng  top  and 
bottom  walls;  a  rear  wall  connected  to  one  edge  of  eadi 
of  the  top  and  bottom  walls  and  a  front  wall  iwduding 
■B  outer  front  panel  and  an  inner  panel  respectively  con- 

nected to  one  edge  of  the  top  and  bottom  walls;  end 
flaps  on  each  of  the  topb  bottmn  and  rear  walls  and  oo 
the  outer  froot  panel;  the  outer  front  panel  and  die  end 
flaps  on  that  pand  having  a  tear  line  eitcnding  length- 

wise intermediate  the  side  edges  of  the  front  wall  for 
•aparadns  the  outer  fmot  paod  into  an  iqiper  puoel 
section  cooaecled  to  the  top  wall  and  a  lower  panel  aectio* 
•nd  for  separatfaig  dw  end  flaps  on  the  outer  front  pand 
into  upper  and  lower  tabs  re4>ectively  connected  to  the 
iqiper  and  lower  pand  sections;  means  bonding  the  lower 
piknd  section  to  the  inner  panel;  characteriaed  in  that 
the  flapa  on  the  bottom  wall,  top  wall,  rear  wall  and 
outer  front  panel  are  adapted  to  be  folded  inwardly  in 
that  order;  the  end  fli^^  on  the  rear  wall  and  outer  front 
pand  befaig  dimensioaed  and  Shaped  so  that  the  lower 

tab  overlaps  the  end  flap  on  the  rear  wall  and  the  uppo- 
tab  overlaps  the  end  flJMP  on  the  top  wall  without  over- 

lapping the  end  flap  oo  the  rear  wall  when  aH  of  the 

"»  » 

1   ^ 
tmm. 

/ 

«- 

1.  In  an  industrial  truck  of  the  dass  described,  a  vacu- 
um pump,  a  hydraulic  motor  for  driving  said  vacuum 

pump  whereby  to  supply  vacuum  for  operating  a  load 
handling  device,  an  engine  acting  as  a  source  (rf  power, 
a  variable  diq>laoement  hydraulic  pump  driven  by  said 

810  O.O.— S4 
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to  rap^  fluid  pressure  for  o||entiiis  wid  hy- 
dranlk  nwior,  and  cootrol  mum  reqwn  live  to  the  opera- 
tioa  oi  the  kydraulic  pump  to  cantrol  th  t  pump  displaoe- 
mnft  ID  a»  to  m«int»in  substantially  at  a  predetermined 
rate  tha  ootpot  flow  of  the  hydraulic  plfpp,  whereby  to 
minimise  power  loaaes  due  to  chanfcs  in  the  speed  of 
said  engine  while  effiectint  o^raffoa  of  tfie  vacuum  pump 
at  a  particular  speed. 

sjOFnCIAL  GAZETTE St,  1965 

rROriLLANT  DMVIN 

FAN Clty.OUa. 
It,  mi,  9m.  Ptc  l<7,97t, 

3449,4tt.  daM  SapC.  22,  IH4.    DirU 
May  27,  IfM,  S«  .  No.  3flMM 

(CL  23«— 114 ) 

1.  A  propellant  driven  fan  Im-  me  wifi  a  gas  fenerat- 
ing  chaife  including 

(1)  a  shaft  support  member. 
(2)  a  diaftrotatably  mounted  therein, 
(3)  a  fan  fixed  to  said  shaft  for  rotat  on  therewith, 
(4)  turbine  means  for  rotating  said  sha  ft. 
(5)  a  chamber  member  adapted  to  reoeive  said  charge 

flacd  to  said  turbine  means.  I 
(a)  said  chamber  member  having  a  frturality  of 

noizles  in  one  end  portion  t  lereM  arranged 
whereby  gas  generated  by  said  c  larga  is  directed 
into  said  turbine  means, 

(6)  a  breech  mechanism  pivotally 
mounted  on  said  chamber  member 
therewith, 

(a)  said  breech  mechanism  beitut  adapted  upon 
rotation  and  ragagemmt  witlf 
member  to  strike  said  charge 
ignition  oi  the  charge. 

and    rotatably 
and  engageable 

said  chamber 
thereby  causing 

RT  MEANS 
3J19,2<1 

CROSS-FLOW  FAN  ROTOR 
■lag,  7141  AMiMen  B, 
of  applratJM  Ser.  No.  tSMH,  Nov.  17, 

1999.   TMs  [jppBiBHeo  im.  5,  19tS,  Sai .  No.  423^454 
ClaiHi  priarlly,  ̂ plcaiieo  GaraMHqr,  I  Fov.  17, 195S, L  31  J3fl 

2<nilMi      (CLtS^-^in) 
1.  A   cro8»41ow   fan   comprising   sta  ionary    support 

means,  an  electric  motor  rigid  with  the  support  means 
and  having  a  drive  shaft,  a  bladed  cylindrical  rotor  hav- 
mg  end  members,  a  flnt  flexibk  portion  c  onnected  to  one 
end  of  the  drive  shaft  and  to  one  rotor  e  sd  member,  the 
first  flexible  portion  providing  support  fiir  said  one  end 
of  the  rotor  which  support  is  capable  of  ni^^tftnfftti  xmh 
wrsal  movement  &ee  of  braking  torqiie,  and  journal 
mnnnling  means  at  the  other  end  of  the  lotor  comprising 
%.fltBb  shaft  element  and  a  bearing  eleiient  therefor,  a 

second  flexible  portioa  connected  to  one  of  said  elements 
and  inlerpoaed  wkh  the  jooraal  mounting  means  between 
the  stationary  support  means  and  the  end  member  at  the 
other  end  of  the  rotor  to  provide  support  therefor  capable 
ol  substantia)  ttoii«rsal  movwnant  free  of  braking  torque, 
and  guide  walls  rigid  with  the  stationary  suppoit  meant 

>1' 

J  M    0 

and  extending  the  length  of  the  rotor  in  qwced  relation 

externally  thereto  the  guide  walls  and  rotm-  cooperating 
on  rotation  thereof  to  induce  a  flow  ot  air  from  one  side 
oi  the  rotor  through  the  path  of  the  rotattag  blades  to 
the  interior  of  the  rotor  and  thence  again-through  the  path 
oi  the  bUMles  to  another  side  of  the  rotor. 

3,219,242 
PUMPS,  BLOWBRS,  COMPRESSORS, 

AND  Tim  LIKE 
Samocl  L  Kronsnhsrg,  Sfl  Mcadowbrook  Road, 

LoMBcadow,  Maaa. 
FDcd  Apr.  1M961,  Sac  No.  It2,032 

IClaia.    (CL23t-.117) 

In  a  device  such  as  a  pump,  compressor,  and  Mower, 
a  causing  having  an  inlet,  an  outlet  and  first  and  second 
unite  arranged  in  series  within  said  casing,  with  the  first 
unit  adjacent  the  inlet  and  the  second  unit  adjacent  the 
outlet,  each  unit  including  an  impeller  and  impeUn*  driv- 

ing means,  the  volumetric  capacity  of  the  second  unit 
being  greater  than  that  of  the  first  unit,  the  second  unit 
having  a  central  inlet  and  the  first  unit  having  a  central, 
forwardly  and  inwardly  tapering  outlet  q>aced  from  said 
inkt,  each  of  lesaer  diameter  than  the  impeller  of  that unit 

COMPRESSOR  FOR  A  GAS  TVRNNE  ENGINE 
David  Owl  Davlaa,  Daifey,  Rokart  VaMjiia 

Ripley,  and  John  Mlchad  Stoivr  KcMiDsrI 
io  Rolla-Roycc  Limttcd,  Dcrfey,  Ei«laBd,  a 
of  Greet  Billain 

Filed  Hm.  3t,  19«L  Ser.  New  2S4,99S 
Bpptadeo  Great  MlahB,  r 

3,543/42 SCWesau    <a.  23»— 122) 
L  A  fflulti-stage,  axial  flow,  compreaaor  for  a  gas  tur- 

bine engine  coanprising:  a  casing  having  an  air  intake 
portion,  a  nose  cone,  stmts  supporting  said  nose  cone 
from  said  casing  in  the  eir  intake  portion  thereof,  inlet 

3S,  1942, 
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.   ,  itator  bladM,  a  rotor  wippottim  itatw  of   3UUfJ45 
lotor  Uwles.  the  fint  state  of  rator  Uadn  beuii  fbniMd     CENTRIFUGES,  c^  ULTRACENmiFUGES  FOR 

•f  •>  alloy  which  will  withrtMd  the  bending  etieeaes    .^   .  ™E  JEPARATION  OF  GASES       ̂ _ 
ImJi,  —If  oil  to  Reactor  Ceatrwa  Niiiriiii,  The 

'    ̂-i*'-  ̂ '-*>'  Hi^ae,  Nethcrfaaids 
,*^  i4«^h»  ir   .  piM  Mm.  14,  lf«l,  9cr.  No.  f5,«3 
^jr  %B<.  axici  i^  f.  ;•      dahw  ptfortty,  efpacertea  Nithiileaii,  Mm.  17,  19M, 

249,5it 

,.,...-,  lOafan.    (C1.23S— 27) 
firvBnr     «. 

OM^heift 

and  eroiive  action  to  whidi  they  are  nibjected  in  use, 
and  the  remaining  stages  of  rotor  blades,  the  sutor  blades, 
te  inlet  guide  vanes,  the  noee  cooe,  struts,  and  casing 
being  formed  of  synthetic  resin  material. 

V 'i)p©»7 

3,219,2<4 
FLUID  TREATING  CENTRIFUGAL  APPARATUS 

AND  METHODS 
G.  Cox,  Sagtoaw,  Mich.,  mmimtot  to 

ovrr. 
uM 

York 
Mkh^  a 

Filed  May  11,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1W,37« 
nClahns.    (CL  233— 13) 

/iitiiaii^ 

'  An'^nlfracentrifuge  for  the  cdotimious  separation  of  a 
ol  New  gas  mixture  into  light  and  heavy  fractions,  said  ultoa- 

centrifuge  comprising  a  stationary  housing,  a  tabular 
elongated  rotor  drum  having  opposite  ends  one  of  which 
is  open  over  substantially  the  entire  cross-section  ot  the 
drum  while  the  other  of  the  ends  is  a  dosed  end,  means 
supporting  the  drum  within  said  housing  for  rotati<m 
abcMit  a  vertical  axis  with  the  open  end  of  the  drum  fac- 

ing upwardly,  means  for  siq>|riying  the  mixture  to  be 
separated  into  said  drum,  said  stationary  housing  includ- 

ing a  portion  bounding  said  open  end  of  the  drum  to  close 
the  same  and  exert  a  braking  force  on  gas  within  the 
drum  to  create  an  axial  gas  whirl  within  the  drum  where- 

by the  lighter  fractions  are  accumulated  at  the  lower  end 
of  the  drum  and  the  heavier  fractions  are  accumulated 

at  the  upper  end  of  the  drum,  said  portion  of  said  sta- 
tionary housing  defining  an  opening  for  the  outflow  of 

the  gas  fraction  at  said  upper  end  cl  the  drum,  said  drum 
including  an  inwardly  curved  portion  at  said  upper  end, 
said  portion  of  the  stationary  housing  which  bounds  the 
upper  end  of  the  drum  including  a  portion  with  a  curved 
sorfaoe  in  the  shape  of  a  portion  of  a  torus  whicfa  to- 

gether with  the  inwardly  curved  portion  of  die  dram 
defines  a  smooth  inner  curved  surface  at  the  upper  end 
of  the  drum  and  means  at  said  dosed  lower  end  (rf  the 

drum  for  the  disdiarge  of  the  gas  fraction  accumulated-^ 

1.  Fluid  treating  apparatus  comprisfaig  a  first  tubufau- 
member.  a  second  aember  concentrically  mounted  within 

said  first  ncfnbar  and  having  an  outer  dianetnl  suae 
cone^wndmg  substantially  to  the  inner  diametral  size  of 
said  fint  nwrnber,  the  confronting  surface  of  each  of  said 

members  being  helically  grooved  from  end  to  end  to  form 

radially  inaer  and  radially  outer  fluid  passages  between 
said  members  in  communication  with  each  other  over 

substantially  the  full  length  of  said  passages;  means  at 

one  end  <rf  said  member  for  introducing  fluid  to  said  pas- 

ttger,  means  at  the  onxxite  end  of  said  memifcra  for  re- 
ceiving fluid  from  said  passages;  annular  sleeve  means 

interpoaed  between  and  hi  engagement  witfi  the  confront- 
iag  surfeccs  of  said  members  at  least  at  one  end  of  said 
members  for  separatmg  said  inner  and  outer  passages 
from  eadi  other;  and  means  connected  to  one  of  said 

mamben  for  rotating  both  <A  said  members  conjointly  and 
at  the  same  ̂ eed. 

the  Uirfloi 
3,219.2m ANNULATED  ROTOR 

Wi 
of 

Ihc  Araqr 
Filed  Dec  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  328,134 

3ChfaM.    (CL233— 2S) 
(GcbbM  Mdcr  Title  35,  VS.  CMe  (1952),  aec.  iM) 
1.  A  oentrifu^  separating  device  comprising  a  rotor, 

said  rotor  comprising; 

flind  separating  bowl  means  having  entry  means  so  that 
fluid  may  be  introduced  thereinto,  the  fluid  separat- 

ing means  comprising, 
a  bottom  in  the  bowl, 
distributor  means  consisting  of  at  least  one  fluid 

passage  means  extending  from  the  bottom  of 
the  bowl  at  one  end  and  discharging  into  a  first 
annular  recess  in  the  bowl  at  its  other  end. 

,S8I 
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the  mnnular  netm  baiat  ndudly bottom, 

the  umular  recess  reoeiving  • 
tad  li^t  components  from 
aepanting  said  mixture  with 
neat  being  outermost. 

{fixture  of  heavy 
channels  and 

heavy  compo- 

tie 
tie 

in the  first  annular  recess  having 
extending  radially  inwardly 
which  the  li^  compoaeot  q>il% 

and  a  second  annular  recess  on 
the  annular  wall  from  the  first 
the  light  component  as  it  qnlls 
walL 

TABULATING  SYSTEM  FOR  TY^BSETIING 
MACHINES 

Ukkmi  C.  OVrisi^  Safoft  Cmmtj,  aad  Salpk  A. 
fnmi,  Jr^  Statsa  IsfanBd,  N.Y^  siJi^uii  to 

a  cosporatloa 

OFFICTAll.  GAZETtE     afD NOVEMBEK  28,   1966 

outward  of  the 

Ffled  laly  S,  19<3,  Ssr.  No.  2f  Mt3 
7rislbi     (CL234— 7) 

1.  In  apparatus  for  preparing  a  code  record  iMed  to 
c(»trol  typesetting  machines,  the  combii  ation  of  means 
for  selecting  characters  in  pcedetermined  s  »quence  to  form 
lines  of  compositioo,  leoordiag  means  o  lerated  by  said 
sekxting  aieaas  to  form  a  code  record  o 
intervori  spaces,  a  space  accumulatoi 
operation  of  said  selecting  means  and  O]  crating  to  total 
q>aoe  used  as  compositioB  of  a  Hne  proodeds,  a, tabulator 
control  including  a  digital  counter  and  i  circuit  matrix 
having  input  oonnectioBs  to  said  ooontar  ( oneqxHiding  to 
each  digit  which  said  counter  is  capable  of  counting,  a 
foUowiag  ooooection  between  said  aocun  nlator  aad  said 
counter  causing  said  counter  to  maintaai  a  count  cor> 
reqKmding  to  the  amount  of  tptot  t^2ed  in  said  ac- 

cumulator, a  normally  inactive  q>aoe  polMgenerating  dr- 
cnit  in  said  tabulator  control  connected  to  direct  space 
poises  into  said  accumulator,  switch  met  ns  (^erative  in 
response  to  selection  ot  a  ♦•hiiMi^'ng  fan  :tioo  to  actuate said  pulse  fsnerating  circuit,  selectively  iperable  circuit 

oonnectioos  between  said  circuit  matrix  and  said  pulse 
generating  circuit  for  causing  said  pulse  generating  circuit 
to  revert  to  its  inactive  sUte  when  said  counter  attains  a 
count  corresponding  to  the  connections  made  into  said 
circuit  matrix,  and  a  connection  between  said  pulse 
generating  circuit  and  said  recording  means  operative  to 
form  a  tabulating  function  code  in  said  code  record. 

COUNTER  AND  CASING  ASSEMBLY  THEREFOR 
Edward  M.  Stohn,  New  Yorii,  N.Y.,  -iilgaiii  to  Rcdiag. «M  Coulas,  be,  Wiadsor,  Con.,  a  corporation  of 

17, 1N3,  Ser.  No.  28S,M1 
(0. 235—1) 

FBed 

annular  wall 
dver  the  lip  of 

the  other  side  of 
recess  to  receive 
>ver  the  annular 

1.  A  counter  comprising  a  counting  mechanism  hav- 
ing a  frame  member  with  a  bottom  portion,  a  number 

wheel  shaft  joumakd  in  the  upper  portion  of  said  frame 
member,  a  plurality  of  number  wheels  rotatably  mounted 
on  said  shaft,  and  means  for  actuating  said  number 
wheels:  and  a  casing  assembly  in  which  said  frame  mem- 

ber is  received,  said  casing  assembly  having  a  cover 
member  with  a  top  waU  portion  extending  over  the  top 
of  said  frame  member  and  side  and  end  wall  portions  , 
extending  about  the  sides  and  ends  of  said  frame  mem- 

ber, said  top  wall  portion  having  a  transparent  win- 
dow area  therein  roistering  with  said  number  wheels, 

said  casing  assembly  having  a  base  member  underlying 
said  frame  member  with  a  base  element  adapted  to  be 
secured  to  a  nwunting  surface  and  a  sub-base  element  ' 
interposed  between  said  base  element  and  said  frame 
member,  said  base  member  permitting  introduction  of 
lead  wires  into  said  casing  assemUy  at  a  plurality  of 
points  spaced  thereabout,  and  said  base  member  cooperat- 

ing with  said  cover  member  to  prevent  substantially  the 
passage  of  contaminating  agents  to  the  interin-  of  the counter. 

M. 

SJltOC' 
BILLING  METER 
^nsihmai  II,  2133 

LarVegaiLNeir. 
Fled  Oct  21,  IfiO^.  No.  317,722 

3  nslaii     <a.23S— 51) 
L  In  a  recorder  for  a  meter  having  an  output  shaft, 

the  combination  of: a  frame; 

a  comder  mertuinism  mounted  in  said  frame  and  in- 
dudiag  means  for  engaging  said  ou^ot  shaft,  a 
plurality  of  card  markers,  means  for  advandnt  said 
markers  from  a  reference  condition  as  a  function  of 
output  shaft  motion,  and  means  for  resetting  said 
markers  to  said  reference  condition; 

a  card  receiver  mounted  in  said  frame  for  motion 
toward  and  away  from  said  markers  and  including  a cam  surface; 
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an  tctuating  ihaft  mounted  in  said  frame  for  rotation 
and  tnunlatioD; 

first  cam  means  slidabty  mounted  on  said  shaft  and 
engaging  taid  Cam  sur&oe  of  said  card  receiver; 

aeoood  cam  means  slidably  mounted  on  said  shaft  and 
engageable  with  said  resulting  means  of  said  counter 
mechanism;  and 

means  for  selectivdy  engaging  said  shaft  with  said 
first  cam  means  and  with  said  seomd  cam  means  for 

Klective  rotation  of  said  first  and  second  cam 

means  by  rotation  of  said  shaft  to  drive  said  card  le- 
ceiver  by  said  resetting  means  respectively,  whereby 
said  recorder  is  actuated  by  rotating  said  ̂ laft  while 
engaging  said  first  cam  means  to  move  a  card  on  said 
card  receiver  into  contact  with  said  markers,  sliding 
said  shaft  to  disengage  said  first  cam  means  and  to 
engage  said  second  cam  means,  and  rotating  said 
shaft  while  engaging  said  second  cam  means  to  reset 
said  markers. 

PUBLIC  AND  PROTBCnVE  COUNTERS 

^^''^  ̂ '  Mi^  "^  AiAo^  T.  TrihUo 

VodSg  MacUM  CarrtnUom,  Jamcatow%  N.Y^  a 
poralioH  of  Dalawaw 

■hr  3, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2f2,M9 
UCMm.    (CL235-#1) 

1.  A  counting  device,  comprising: 
(a)  a  housing  having  a  pair  of  spaced,  subsuntially 

parallel  side  walls; 
(b)  a  likaft  extending  between  and  rotatably  supported 

by  said  side  walls; 

(c)  a  plurality  of  counter  wheeb  joumaDed  on  said 
shaft; 

(d)  trsuDsfer  pinions  between  and  <q)entively  engaged 
with  adjacent  counter  iHieek; 

(e)  an  ii^t  gear  having  two  rows  of  teeth  fixed  on 
said  shaft  adjacent  Ae  units  counter  wheel  and 
rotatably  fixed  to  said  counter  wheel;  and 

(f )  an  actuatw  mounted  in  said  hooring  for  redpro- 
cable  movement  in  a  path  normal  to  the  axis  of  said 
counter  wheel  shaft,  said  actuator  having  a  first  stop 
movable  into  gear  advancing  engagement  with  a 
tooth  in  said  rows  by  operation  of  said  actuator  in 
one  direction  and  a  second  stop  movable  into  gear 
advancing  engagement  with  a  tooth  in  the  other  of 
said  rows  by  operation  of  said  actuator  in  the  op- 

posite direction. 

3;ti9;t7i BINARY  COUNTHt 
',  GenuMStowB,  Md.,  assii^or  to 

New  Yovk,  N.Y.,  a  corporatidB  of 

Filed  Nov.  2f ,  19«3,  Scr.  No.  324,97t 
2CtakM.    (CL23S— Ml) 

1.  A  binary  ooonler  comprising:  first  and  second  fluid 
amplifiers  each  having  a  pair  of  ou^Hit  ̂ lanaels  inter- 

connected at  one  end  to  form  a  chamber,  a  power  stream 
nozxle  terminating  at  an  orifice  in  said  chamber,  the  walls 
of  said  chamber  bemg  albei.  from  said  orifice  usd  diverg- 

ing from  each  other  so  that  a  power  stream  emerging  from 
said  orifice  locks  onto  the  wall  toward  which  it  is  directed, 
and  a  pair  of  oppositely  diqwsed  control  nozzles  for  se- 

lecting directing  said  power  stream  toward  one  or  the 
other  of  said  walls;  a  further  pair  of  nozzles  communicat- 

ing with  the  chamber  of  said  second  amplifier;  a  first  and 
a  second  plurality  of  fluid  conducting  means,  said  flist 
plurality  of  fluid  conducting  means  connecting  said  con- 

trol nozzles  of  said  first  amplifier  to  said  further  nozzles 
of  said  second  amplifier  and  said  second  plurality  of  fluid 
conducting  means  connecting  the  output  channels  of  said 
first  amplifier  to  the  control  nozzles  of  said  second  am- 

plifier; means  for  intermittently  applying  fluid  to  the  power 
stream  nozzle  of  said  first  amplifier;  and  means  for  con- 
tinaoosly  applying  a  stream  of  fluid  to  the  power  stream 
nozzle  of  said  second  amplifier,  said  oppositely  dTiiM?fpd 
control  nozzles  of  said  first  amplifier  communicating  with 
the  chamber  of  said  first  amplifier  on  opposite  sides  and 
in  proximity  to  the  power  stream  orifice  of  tbt  first  am- 
I^ifier  whereby  the  direction  of  fiuid  flow  between  said 
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the  tunc  •  power 
determkici  the 

laid  flnt 

oootrol  Boszles  of  said  lint  amplifier  at 
Hream  begins  to  issue  from  said  orifice 
wan  to  which  said  power  stream  is 
fluid  cradncting  means  comprising  meaik  for  limiting  the 
flow  of  fluid  to  the  control  noc^es  of  iiid  flrrt  amphflei 
to  an  amount  saflknent  to  deflect  a  poi  *er  stream  as  the 
power  stream  b  initiated  but  lev  thai  the  amount  re- 

quired to  unloclc  a  power  stream  from  i  me  of  said  walls. 

       3J19472 
THERMOn'A'nC  VALVK 

JMnd  C.  Korte,  J  --'r.  " tftai^  bcOTponrtcdt  New  Y( 
Flew  itnty 

QMmri  i^plraHon  Dec  3t,  19M, 
DMMaBd  iMi  ailMtKlin  Dec 
332,734 

ICUkm.    (CL234— 9^) 

2:, to  ACF 
a  eorporatkM  of 

r.  No.  79,7M. 
1M3,  Scr.  No. 

L  A  valve  structure  for  cmmection 
let  of  a  fuel  pump  and  a  fuel  reservoir. 

>etween  the  out- 
said  valve  struc- 

ture comprising  a  valve  body  having  a  fi  el  passage  there 
through  adapted  to  be  connected  at  one  end  to  said  fuel 
pump  outlet,  said  valve  body  having  in  annular  valve 
seat  fcnming  a  portion  of  said  fuel  i^assage,  a  recess 
formed  in  the  wall  of  said  valve  body, 
ably  mounted  within  said  valve  body  a^  having  a  bead 
at  one  end  thereof  for  dosing  said  fuel  i  usage,  a  passage 
between  said  valve  head  and  valve  seat  o  provide  a  con- 

stant bleed  into  said  fuel  paaaage  whcq 
dosed  position,  a  portion  of  said  valve 
end  thereof  exten^ng  oatada  said  valve  body, 
adjustably  secured  to  the  outer  end  of  i  lid  rod,  a 
formed  in  an  outer  H»  of  said  nut,  a  ti  mperature  sensi- 

said  valve  is  in 
rod  at  the  other 

a  nut 
recess 

at  ambient  tem- 
laid  temperature 

tive  control  for  opening  said  fuel  passagi 
peratures  above  a  predetermined  value, 
sensitive  control  including  a  thermoaen^tive  coil  sprmg 
oottide  of  said  valve  body  and  surrounding  said  portion 

flf  said  valve  rod,  said  thermoaensitive  c^il  spring  Indud- 
iag  tenninal  portions  drflning  hooks  for  engaging  the  re- 
ocaaea  ia  said  valve  body  and  in  said  nat  for  connecting 
the  rod  cad  and  the  valve  body  for  naahig  said  head 
oato  said  seat  at  ambient  temperatures  ijelow  said  prede- 

amosmt. 

3419,273 
BLECnM)8TA11C  PAIN11N6 

W. 
STSnM 

Fled  Hm  17, 19i3,  Scr.  Na. 
7CMaB.    (CL239— 1 

1.  b  a  coating  system  for  moving 
provided  with  a  plurality  of  spray 
ooirting  material  xtpoa  said  artides, 
aHag  add  ■tuilly  faichiding  said  tpi 
way  coating  control  valve  mooated 
having  an  inlet  and  a  plurafity  of 
ooaaecled  to  one  of  the  outlets  of 
said  diatribotar  having  separate  ootleta 
conduits  for  eadi  of  said  guns,  a  coai 
pomp  having  a  pun^  outlet  aad  a  coadui 

an  assembly 
for  spraying 

for  recipro- 

y  guns,  a  two- said  assembly 

,  a  distributor 
two-way  vahe, 
and  connecting material  supply 

connecting  said 

pump  outlet  and  the  inlet  of 
pump  having  an  mlet  adapted to 

NovEMBES  28,  1966 

two-way  valve,  said 
be  connected  to  a 

Tjeah^a  "<■».•, 
MU4»  bw^Hk 

supply  of  coating  material,  and  a  waste  discharge  con- 
duit connected  to  another  of  the  outlets  of  said  two-way vahe. 

PAINT 
3J19,274 

SPRAY  GUN  HAVING  PAINT  WARMING 
AND  AIR  HEAUNG  CHAMBERS 

Aadr<  Roche,  4S  Ave.  St  Gcraasc  Afat,  naacc 
FVcd  Jaac  U,  190,  Scr.  No.  2fl7,3«7 

Claims  prioilhr,  aaplcaHua  Fhmcc,  hm»  12, 1M2, 
i^,7M,Palsatl,324,7M 
IdaliB.    (CL  239—133) 

In  a  radially  symmetrical  spray  gun  for  paint  com- 
prising a  nozzle  having  inner  and  outer  passages,  respec- 

tively for  paint  and  compressed  air,  and  a  central  air  heat- 
ing chamber  conuining  electrical  heating  means  con- 

necting to  said  outer  passage  and  disposed  below  said 
nozzle,  the  improvement  consisting  of  the  combination of: 

(a)  a  paint  conduit  connected  to  said  inner  passage 
feeding  paint  in  a  thin  stream  under  pressure,  through 
means  defining  a  tortuous  path,  to  said  imier  passage; 

(b)  a  hot  air  feed  conduit  disposed  adjacent  to,  axially 
concentric  to,  and  radially  within  said  paint  conduit 
in  communication  with  said  outer  passage; 

(c)  a  paint  warming  diamber,  enclosing  said  hot  air 
conduit,  through  whidi  paint  flows  under  pressure 
toward  said  paint  conduit,  said  paint  warming 
chamber  being  endoaed  by  the  wall  of  said  central 
hot  air  conduit;  aad 

(d)  a  oential  ammlar  air  heating  chamber  having 
perforate  outer  walls  communicating  with  said  air 
conduit  and  having  said  air  and  paint  conduits  passing 
upward  through  the  annulus  theieoL 
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TSUCK-MOUNnO  flnUYING  MECHANISM 
Lm*  H.  GtMB,  4M  Ctak  at,  WcUkvy, 

Loi«Iil9i,N.Y. 

1.  A  disinfectuit  spraying  mechanism  comprising  a 
trnck  {ftchkHng  an  engine,  a  hydnnlic  air  brake  sjrstem 
operated  by  said  engine  and  having  a  compressed  air 
atorage  tank,  a  pair  of  tanks  mounted  on  opposite  sides 
of  said  truck  for  receiidng  disinfectant,  conduit  means 
connecting  said  tanlu  to  said  storage  tank  for  expelling 
disinfectant  from  said  tanks  by  the  compressed  air  oi 
said  air  bralu  system,  said  conduit  means  including  vahw 
means  for  selectii«ly  separately  connecting  one  of  said 
tanks  to  said  storage  tank,  said  conduit  means  further 
hyfat^qg  pressure  regolator  means  for  limiting  the  pres- 

sure at  said  tanks  to  a  predetermined  pressure  and  low 
pressure  cnloff  valv»  means,  for  pnventiag  a  drop  of 
pressure  in  said  storage  taidc  below  a  predetermined  value 
due  to  operation  of  said  spraying  mechanism  so  as  to  in- 

sure operation  of  said  air  brake  system,  outlet  conduiu 
secured  to  said  truck  extendmg  transversely  to  opposite 
sides  of  said  truck,  outlet  tube  means  including  a  sec- 

tion at  flexible  tubing  mnrtf**^  between  said  outlet  con- 
duits and  said  tanks,  hoaes  connected  to  said  outlet  con- 
duits on  opposite  sides  of  said  tnick,  and  manually  re- 

leasable  nozzle  means  connected  to  said  hoses  for  dis- 
charging disinfectant  therethrou^. 

of  spray  noczles  carried  by  said  arm,  said  ndoles  being 
positioned  to  project  intersecting  tpny  patterns  adapted 
to  commfai^  to  form  a  tpny  fan,  a  stationary  source 
adapted  to  supply  spray  material  at  a  predrtermined  pres- 

sure and  means  including  a  constant  pressure  valve 
mounted  on  said  slide  and  connected  to  supply  said  ma- 

terial from  said  source  to  said  nozzles  at  a  constant  pres- 
sure while  the  input  pressure  at  said  valve  varies  accord- 

ing to  change  in  pressure  head  as  the  value  reciprocates vttrticaUy. 
•a^'>    alii  <}•  OfJ- 

3,21f,2T7 LAWN  SFRINKLER 
Charles  A.  Mattsoa  aod  Wlliam  V.  KakalM,  Oak  Pasifc, 

DL,  aaslg   to  Sanbeaai  CorporaHoa,  Chicago,  DL,  a 
tuspasaliwi  af  WHsoh 

FlledAac.l9,lM3,Scr.No.3t2,9M      .   „ 
m  ytf  lOmkJi    (O.  239U.2S3)         ̂   i**^ 

_-'t^ 

3,219J7« 
rLURAL  NOZZLES  HAYING  INTERSECTING 

SPRAY  AND  CONTROL  THEREFOR 
Bdwwd  a  NoRia,  Ladgsaaaar  LaM,  Wcatooil 

Had  Oct  14,  I9tt,  Ssr.  Na.  234MM7 
iCUasa.    (CL219-.1M) 

la rtffi; 

1.  A  lawn  sprinkler  head  comprising  a  bead  member, 
bearing  means  for  supporting  said  head  member  for  rota- 

tion, said  liead  member  having  an  upwardly  facing  recess, 
a  cap  threadedly  received  on  said  head  member  to  form 
a  water  chamber  in  said  recess,  a  support  member  received 
between  said  cap  and  said  bead  member,  a  tpny  tube 
control  knob  retained  between  said  support  member  and 

said  cap,  said  control  knob  being  supported  fCM*  rotation 
and  having  a  portion  extending  within  said  chamber  into 
engagement  with  an  adjustably  mounted  spray  tube. 

ifl'WJna- 
3,219,278 SHUT-OFF  NOZZLE 
27581  Gail,  Warrca,  Mch. 

FBai  Feb.  S,  19M,  8«.  Na.  342,7n 
tCMBBB.    <CL239— 579) 

tK 

mm 

1.  Apparatus  for  spnyiag  articles  comprising  a  slide, 
means  mounting  said  slide  for  vertical  reciprocation,  a 
bonzootal  bracket  oa  said  slide,  an  aim  pivoted  to  said 
bracket  lor  adHustment  about  a  veitical  axis,  and  a  pair 

II  a 

L  A  qxay  nozzk  compising: 
(a)  a  first  cylindrical  member  defining  an  inlet 

for  said  nozzle  and  having  an  opening  on  one  end 
thereof  and  an  endwall  on  die  opposite  eod  thereof; 

(b)  said  member  having  a  first  cylindrical  portion  of 
oaa  diameter  in  the  region  adjacent  said  opauag  and 

a  aeoond  portion  of  larger  diameter  in  tbc  regioa  ad- 
jacent said  endwall; 

(c)  a  radially  axtending  shoulder  defining  the  junction 
between  said  portions; 

(d)  fhiid  passage  means  extending  radially  through  said 
second  portion; 

(e)  coupling  means  connected  to  said  first  member  in 
the  region  of  said  opening  and  having  a  radial  ex- tension thereon;  and, 

(f)  a  second  cylindrical  mensber  slidably  mounted  on 

said  first  member  and  movable  axially  between  "on" 
and  "c^  positiMis,  and  having  an  inner  diameter 
larger  than  said  second  portion  of  said  first  membo- and  acting  as  an  outlet  member  for  said  nozzle,  said 
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•  flnt Moood  member  indndtiig 
projectint  portion  tlidably 
of  nid  first  member  and  a 
profectiag  portion  slidably 
tioB  of  aaid  inlet  membo'  and 
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iinnnlar  inwardly 
addfirrt  portion 
nnular  inwardly 

nid  second  por- 
igsable  with  said 

radially  extending  shoulder  on  sai4  first  cylindrical 
member  when  the  second  cylindrical  member  ia 

mowed  axially  in  one  directioo  to  iie  "off**  potitioo 
and  engageable  with  said  radial  extension  on  said 
coiqiling  meanas  irtien  the  second  cylindrical  mem> 
ber  is  moved  azially  in  the  oppoai4  directioii  to  the 
"ct^  position. 

SPRAY  GUN  USmG  HIGH  PtESSURB 
COATING  MAIEKIAL 

I.  Faepi,  Raarfovd,  OUn,  iiiiftiiiii  to  T 

t,  1M2,  S«.  Ntt. 

1.  A  tfny  gun  comprinng  a  vahre  foi  controlling  flow 
of  coating  material,  a  trigger  for  operating  said  valve, 
means  for  pivotaUy  supporting  said  tri 
of  the  tpny  gnn,  said  trigger  having 
which  said  valve  is  doaed,  and  a  second 
spaced  from  the  fint  in  which  said 

means  having  a  first  position  in  the  pi' 
trigger  for  preventing  pivotal 
second  position  spaced  from  the  pivotal 
trigger  can  i»vot  between  the  first  and 
tion,  said  safety  means  being  threadedly 
gun  body  by  threads  of  long  pitch,  arid 
attached  to  said  safety  means  for  mo' 
safety  means  between  its  first  position 
by  a  fraction  of  one  revolution  of  said  khob. 

from  a  body 

first  position  in 
pivotally 

is  open,  safety 
tal  path  of  the 
of  same,  and  a 

so  that  said 

second  posi- 
ged  with  said rotatable  knob 

said  last-named 
second  position 

   3,219,3m 
METHOD  or  SPLnriNG  NON-METil|LIJC  nOTTLE 
MAinUALS   AND    DEVICES 
OUT  SUCH  METHODS 

Vsr. 
N.Y,« 

Red  Oct  17, 19^  Ssr.  Na  2:  1423 

27Mlt 
It  Oiilwi      (CL241— 1 

1.  Appnratns  for  fractoring  a  body 
brittle  material,  comprising  means  for 
frequency  ekctixxnagnetic  wave  energy, 
radiating  said  wave  energy  into  a  load  xed  area  within 

Oct  30,  IHU 

oi  non-m^aUic 
generating  hi^ 
and  means  for 

a  leoess  in  said  body,  said  latter  means  comprising  a  non- 
radiating  electromagnetic  wave  transmission  system  hav- 

ing one  end  thereof  Inaertable  in  said  recess  and  wave 
energy  radiating  means  disposed  at  the  said  end  of  said 
transmission  system,  said  wave  energy  radiating  means 

being  fonned  as  an  iq|ector  for  concentrating  the  radiated 
electromagnetic  energy  within  said  recess,  and  means  for 
coopling  said  wave  energy  generating  means  to  said  trans- 

mission system  at  a  point  thereol  qiaced  from  the  said 

end. 

   3J194S1 method  and  apparatus  for  subdividing 
farhculaix  souds 

Howari  P.  Javsr  and  Rnh«rtl.  Kren,  ManiaB.  N. : 01  Coospany, 

My  t,  19^  S«r.  No.  293,537 
5CUM.    (CL241— 5) 

Chicago,  DL,  a 

1.  The  method  for  reducing  the  percentage  of  finely 
divided  kM  catalyst  having  a  partide  size  greater  than 
about  75  microns  in  a  flowing  confined  stream  of  said 
catalyst  suspended  in  a  gaseous  fluid  which  comprises: 
introducing  finely  divided  solid  catalyst  into  a  flowhig 
gaseous  fluid  at  elevated  pressure  to  form  a  flowing  con- 

fined stream  of  fiuidized  catalyst;  continuously  passing 
said  stream  through  a  omfined  fluid-tight  impact  zone;  in- 

troducing a  stream  of  hi^velodty  steam  perpendicular 
to  and  into  said  confined  stream  in  said  zone  to  impart  a 
transverse  velocity  to  said  catalyst,  which  transverse 
velocity  is  greater  than  the  flow  velocity  of  said  catalyst 
flowing  through  said  zone,  to  cause  said  catalyst  to  strike 
a  wear-resistant  hard  surface  in  said  zone  and  thereby  re- 

duce the  particle  size  of  said  catalyst;  and  contimiously 
removing  from  said  zone  a  conflned  stream  of  fluidized 
catalyst,  said  stream  conuining  a  lesser  percental  oi 
catalyst  having  a  particle  size  greater  than  about  75  mi- 

crons than  in  the  confined  stream  introduced  into  said 

5.  Apparatus  for  reducing  the  particle  size  of  finely 
divided  solid  catalyst  suspended  in  a  gaseous  fluid  and 
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flowing  as  a  confined  fluidized  caUlytt  ideam  in  an 

enclosed  conduit  under  super-atmosphenc  pressure  con- 

ditions comprising:  a  fluid-tight  conduit;  means  for  in- 
troducing said  stream  into  a  first  opening  of  said  conduit; 

nteans  for  introducing  steam  into  a  second  opening  at 
said  conduit,  which  opening  is  perpendicular  to  said  first 

opening,  to  form  a  high  velocity  stream  of  steam  in  said 
conduit  transverse  to  flow  of  said  stream  introduced  inio 

said  first  opening;  impingement  means  replaoeably  dis- 
posed in  a  third  opening  of  said  conduit,  which  opening 

is  opposite  said  second  opening,  said  imjMngement  means 

comprising  a  hard  material  having  a  wear-resistant  sur- 
face; means  for  removing  said  catalyst  stream  from  a 

fourth  opening  in  said  conduit,  which  opening  is  opposite 
said  first  opening. 

DISC  TYPE  REFINER  (JNTT  HAVING  PLIXS 
Aatom  J.  Hnttmum,  Hoiighta*.  Mfch^ 

Baocr  Bras.  Co.,  Spsli«leld,  OUo,  a 
Ohio 

Filed  IMC 19, 1H3,  Scr.  N*.  TM^H 
TCIahM.    (0.241-^ 

•.fffiKI    ■>-. 

■•t'  «^«ir 

1.  In  a  disc  type  refiner  unit,  a  housing,  an  inlet  thereto, 
means  for  channeling  stock  to  enter  said  housing  through 

said  inlet,  said  channeling  means  having  the  lowermost 

portion  thereof  at  its  discharge  end  formed  to  provide  it 
with  a  recessed  flow  channel,  disc  means  rotatably 

mounted  in  said  housing  adjacent  said  inlet,  flow  passages 

in  said  disc  means  the  entrance  ends  of  which  are  posi- 
tioned relatively  adjacent  said  inlet,  said  flow  passages 

being  arranged  to  relatively  diverge  from  said  inlet,  a  chan- 
neling member  flxed  to  said  disc  means  to  generally  form 

a  bridge  between  the  discharge  end  of  said  flow  channel 
and  said  flow  paasages  ia  said  disc  means  and  a  plug 

wiper  projected  interiorly  of  said  inlet  at  the  discharge 

extremity  of  said  recessed  flow  channel  and  in  the  direct 
line  Ot  flow  therefrom  to  said  channeling  member. 

drive  means  operatively  connected  to  the  drive  shafi 
for  rotating  the  drive  shaft; 

a  cutting  element  connected  to  the  drive  abaft  and  dia* 
posed  below  the  liquid  level,  the  cutting  element  hav- 

ing a  phoality  of  periphally  qiaced  teeth  each  hav- 
ing a  cutting  edge,  the  cutting  edges  of  the  teedi 

lying  substantially  in  a  ooomion  snrfiice  of  revolu- 
tion about  the  drive  shaft;  v^  ~ 

rod  stock  guide  means  having  a  feed  axis  extending 
downwardly  into  the  fluid  reoqrtacle  for  guiding 
the  end  of  a  cylindrical  rod  into  die  surface  of  revo- 

lution; and 

feed  means  operatively  connected  to  said  drive  means 
for  moving  a  cylindrical  rod  along  the  feed  axis  into 
the  surface  of  revoluticn, 

^x^reby  the  cylindrical  rod  will  be  cut  into  a  plurality 
of  thin  flakes  under  a  liquid  standing  in  the  reoqttade 
up  to  the  liquid  level 

3,219,2S4 SCREENING  DEVICE  IN  A  ROTATABLE  DRUM 
INTENDED  FOR  GRINDING  AND/OR  MIXING 
MATERIAL 

A.  H.  HaoB  Faklstrdm  and  Erik  I.  WilbelnHMM, 
■Ml  Aasar  N.  Svcmso^  Enmuk 
to     BoHdcu     Gravakliebolag, 

Sw«dei^  a  Jofast-atock 

AB. 

spany  limited FDed  IwM  5, 190,  Scr.  No.  2S5,7M 
ClaiBBS  priority,  appHcatioB  Sweden,  Ine  IS,  1M2, 

«,711/ia 4  Ckitm.    (CL  241— 7t) 

3j2W,213      _^ 

COMMINUTING  MACHINE 

Doyle  W.  McCnBoch,  BbcfcwcB,  and  WOMaiii  H.  »»• 
-     ai  CMy,  OMn.^  — Ignnrs  to  Cuttaital  OB 
■r.  tnmcB  CBy,  OUa.,  •  cospasntfoB  of 
l«i«  M«w  t,  1M3, 8«.  No.  243,t31 

13  datasa.    (CL  Ml— 40 
4.  A  machine  for  commuuiting  soUd  rod  stodt  into 

thin  flakes  having  a  high  surface  area-to-volume  ratio 
under  a  controlled  •Uaotpbtrt,  the  machine  comprising: 

a  fluid  receptacle  for  holding  liquid  up  to  a  certain level; 

a  drive  shaft  extending  downwardly  into  the  ihiid  re- 
oeptade  to  a  point  below  the  liquid  level; 

1.  A  screening  device  in  a  rotatable  drum  intended 
for  grinding  and/or  mixing  material,  the  drum  consisting 
of  a  shell  with  a  receiving  head  and  a  disdiarge  head  and 
being  internally  provided  with  an  intermediate  screen  wall 



for  Kpanting  the  material  therein  ioto 
fine  material  fractioii,  said  iotennediate 
Mting  of  a  number  oi  wrtnf  thaiwil 
rubber  Mcurely  retained  by  redialty 
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casint  to  support  said  shaft  for  rotation  about  a  vertical 
axis,  a  revoivinf  pin  holder  plate  fixed  to  the  shaft  in 
parallel  spaced  relation  below  the  said  annular  pin  sup- 

_    porting  portion  to  define  a  narrow  grinding  passageway, 
riba,  the  radial  edges  of  the  eector-diapecl  screen  elemenU   a  plurality  of  rotaUble  grinding  pins  vertically  dispoied 

with  beads,'  the  in  the  pin  holder  plate  and  arranged  in  a  circumferentially spaced  apart  manner  to  define  a  series  of  circular  rows 
which  occur  in  radially  separated  relationship  with  respect 

a  coarse  and  a 

Kreen  wall  con- 
elemmts  of fastening 

ihciag  the  fssleatng  ribs  being  psovidedl 
Isstening  ribs  being  beat  hmgitudinatty  int  conformity  with 
the  shape  of  the  beads  and  being  securs^r  simind  there- 
with. 

Jcrcasy  CCok, 
HAMMER  MILL 

G.  McKce  Jl 

FOed  Ayr.  22, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  2  4JSn 
2  nil  (CL  UU~1€ 

by 

fracie 1.  A  hammer  mill  comprising  a 
poaed  within  said  frame  for  rotation  abou  : 
a  hub  on  said  shaft,  a  plurality  of  pivot 
said  hub  on  axes  parallel  to  said  axis, 
hammers  pivoted  on  said  pivot  pins,  a 
hammers  pivoted  in  said  pivot  pins  and 
first  group  to  leave  an  intervening  annul4r 
a  primary  screen  mounted  on  said  frame 
ing  said  first  group  of  hammers,  a 
mounted  on  said  frame  and  encompass^ 
group  of  hammers,  first  means  for 
axially  iato  said  first  grotq>  of 
discharge  through  said  fint  screen,  anc 
oo    said    frame    and    encompassing 
Mid  said  annular  compartment  for  directing 
material  discharged  throng  said  first 
ward  into  said  compartment  and  axiaBy 
groiq)  of  hammers. 

hamxters 

saeen 

3J19,2M 
PIN  GRINDmC 

T.  Doyle, 

.,  a  shaft  dt»> -  a  vertical  axis, 
>ins  di^KMed  in 
i  Unt  group  of 

i  econd  group  of 
s  >aced  from  said 

diiecting 

compartment, 

and  encompass- 
s^^ondary  screen said  second 

material 
for  radial 

second  means 
I    fint   screen 

aU  ofiaid 

radially  in- Bto  said  Ttfftnd 

Drake,  Foetavln,  OMo, 

Filed  Ji^  1<»  1M2,  Ssr.  No. 
7CUMS.  (CL241— II 

3.  A  pin  grinding  machine  of  the  classloescnbed  com- 
prising a  lower  casing  section  having  a  discharge  outlet 

formed  therein,  an  upper  casing  section  jformed  with  a 
feed  inlet  for  receiving  material  and  guiding  it  into  the 
lower  casing  section,  said  upper  casing  section  including 
an  annular  pin  supporting  portion  which  i  sxtends  radially 
outward  and  which  is  detachably  secured  to  the  lower 
casing  section,  reversible  stationary  grindii  ig  pins  received 
in  the  iMn  supporting  portion,  said  pins  beii  ig  circumferen- 
tially  spaced  apart  in  inner  and  outer  rov «,  each  of  said 
pins  having  parts  thereof  projecting  upwt  rdly  out  of  the 
said  upper  casing  section,  a  power  driven  irihaft  member, 
bearing  means  constructed  and  arranged  ii  the  said  upper 

I   ^ ■'W- 

0  1 

to  the  pin  members  reversibly  received  in  the  said  annular 
pin  supporting  section,  said  reversible  pins  extending 
downwardly  into  the  narrow  grinding  passageway  between 
the  revolving  pins  and  cooperatioig  therewith  to  exert  a 
grinding  action  on  materials  passing  through  the  narrow 
passageway  and  each  of  said  reversible  pins  being  formed 
with  a  grinding  end.  an  opposite  plug  end,  and  an  inter- 

;  mediate  collar  means  for  reversibly  supporting  either  of 
said  ends  of  the  said  annular  pin  supporting  portion. 

MEANS  FOR  COMPEN^iS^NG  THE  INERTIA FORCES  IN  JAW  CRUSHERS 
Hermann  Weiss,  Mnhlcnwai,  Gamnay.  a«teor  to 

werk  Weaerfenctte  A.G.,  Bad  OcynhHMi^ corporation  of  GeinMny 
Filed  Ang.  t,  1H3,  Ser.  No.  3M,M4 

Claims  prkirily,  appHcadon  Gennuiy,  Aag.  11,  1M2. E  23,372 
€  Oains.    (CL  241— 267)  ,.    ̂  

■IMtaffi 

ti  h'uu 

•'■« 

1.  A  jaw  crusher  cmnprising  a  frame,  a  flpyd  jaw 
thereon,  a  movable  jaw  pivotally  mounted  at  one  end 
thereof  on  the  frame,  means  for  oscillating  the  movable 
jaw,  and  compensating  means  connected  to  the  movaUe 
jaw  and  mounted  for  osdUation  in  a  direction  opposite thereto,  whereby  the  inertia  forces  of  the  movable  jaw are  compensated. 

■AUJmCALLY  ACTVA-m  DEVKX  FOR  WIND- WG  IN  AN  ELONGATED  FLEXIBLE  RLOinVT 

*1SL'iI'*L**?t^  Art«;;_«^K»  to  Rocket Power,  fcc,  MsBB,  Arte.,  a  twpsiilfan  of  i 
FHad  May  17,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  2tl,291 

13  Oahns.    (CL  24i--S4) 
12.  In  a  balliaticany  actnaled  device  for  winding  an elongated  flexible  element  on  a  hollow  cylindrical  reel 

ooaxially  mounted  within  a  gas  tight  hoiaing  far  rota- 
tional  motion,  the  improvement  comprising  a  longitudinal- 

i  _ 
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^  mMding  member  coazially  mounted  within  tt»  how- 
JBg  and  within  the  leel,  laid  member  being  fixedly  momt- 
•Wi  with  raipect  to  said  houang  to  preclude  rotation  of  laid 
seaiber;  an  annular  piUon  ilidably  reoei^«d  wtthin  said 
reel  and  being  movable  in  response  to  ballistic  actuation, 
fron  a  flm  position  adjacent  one  end  of  the  reel  to  a 

Mcood  position  within  dw  red  but  qMced  from  tiie  first 
imd  thereof;  an  annular  sleeve  carried  coexially  by  said 
reel  surrountfng  the  longitudinaDy  extoiding  member, 

•aid  sleeve  projecting  from  the  piston  in  the  direction  of 
•ravvl  of  the  ptatoo  from  said  first  to  said  second  position 

  tod  means  cooperating  to  limit  the  amount  of 
temporary  change  of  length  of  said  strip  on  nU  arrays 
to  less  than  the  distance  between  said  mimmum  qiacing 
and  said  maximum  spacing  times  the  number  of  reaches, 

said  strip  and  apparatus  being  free  of  obstructions  pre- 
venting movement  of  any  portion  of  said  strip  throw^ 

said  apparatus. 

3^19,299 
TAPE  TRAN^ORT  MECHANISM 

Irwfa  L.  Dcttn,  FaMeM,  CoM^  aiilgnnr  to 
Broadcasthig  System,  Ik^  New  Yotfc,  N.Y^  a 
tloBofNcwYotk 

Orlgini  appikatioa  Sept  24,  19«t,  Scr.  No.  22M34. 
DivUed  Mi  dris  appUcatfaa  Ai«.  14,  19«3,  Scr.  No. 
392,2^3 3  Oafans.    (CL  241— SS.12)  ,^,^^ 

thereo^,  first  failerengaging  helical  thread  like  means  op- 
eratively  connecting  the  outer  peripheral  surface  of  the 

longitudinally  extending  member  and  the  inner  peripheral 
surface  of  the  piston  sleeve;  second  faiterengagmg  helical 

thread  like  means  operativBly  connecting  the  outer  pe- 

ripheral surface  of  the  piston  sleeve  and  the  inner  pe- 
ripheral surface  of  the  reel;  said  first  and  second  thread 

like  means  having  opposite  sense  of  longitudinal  advance 
whereby  a  ballistically  originated  force  moving  said  piston 

from  the  flrM  position,  axially,  to  the  second  position,  ro- 
tates the  piston  and  its  sleeve  in  one  direction  thereby  ro- 

tating the  flexible  element  receiving  reel  in  the  opposite 
direction  as  to  wind  a  flexible  ekipent  thereon. 

•«*■.■■ 

it 

n'l^c 

hi: £S 

3,219^  ~i. STRIP  ACCUMULATOR  MEANS 

v.  AlczeC  Cleveland,  and  Howvd  R.  Rkh- 
Lakewood,  OUo,  asrignnrs  to  bdMtrial  Ovcm, 
porated,  OevciaiBd,  Ohio,  ■  cOTporatioa  of  Ohio 

Feed  Oct  8,  19tt.  Scr.  No.  228,988 
4aafaM.    ̂ 242—55.91)  |; 

-  fT   k    .t 

■  -.:r  »  <itt 

.1  lotte- 

1.  An  accumulator  apparatus  comprising  first  and  sec- 
ond arrays  of  rolls,  means  allowing  the  disUnce  between 

said  arrays  to  vary  between  a  minimum  spacing  and 
a  maximum  spacing,  means  urging  said  arrays  toward 

said  maximum  spacing,  a  strip,  first  fieed  means  supply- 
ing said  strip  to  said  rOlb  at  controlled  rates,  second  feed 

means  removing  said  strip  from  said  rolls  at  controlled 

rates,  said  feed  means  permitting  movement  of  said  atrip 

through  said  apparatus  in  only  one  direction,  said  move- 
ment of  said  strip  being  through  an  imaginary  transverse 

plane  which  extends  through  both  of  said  arrays,  said 

strip  passing  back  and  forth  along  a  succession  of  readies 

between  said  airayi  and  along  reversals  between  im- 
mediaidy  successive  readies,  said  strip  bring  tensioned 

to  urge  said  arrays  toward  said  minimum  spadng,  said 

strip  making  crossovers  throu^  said  plane  at  more  tiian 
half  of  «ald  reversals,  at  least  one  of  said  feed  means 

producing  feeding  rate  variations  whereby  the  total 

lengtt  of  said  strip  on  said  arrays  temporarily  changes. 

L  A  tape  transport  mechanism  conoprising  a  sufi^ly  hub 

and  a  take-up  hub  mounted  for  rotation  about  a  common 
axis  and  adapted  to  recdve  a  recording  upe  thereon,  a 

first  slipping  spring  clutch  mechanism  coupling  together 

the  supply  and  take-up  hubs  and  rotating  the  take-up  Inib 
in  a  upe-take-up  direction  upon  rotation  of  the  supply  hub 

in  a  tape-paying-off  direction  to  transfer  ttie  recordhig  tape 

4mn  the  supply  hub  to  the  take-up  hub,  and  a  second 

dipping  spring  clutch  mechanism  coupling  together  the 
^■ke-up  and  supply  bubs  and  rotating  the  supply  bob  in  a 

ti4)e-take-up  direction  opposite  the  tape-paying-off  direc- 
tion upon  rotation  of  the  take-up  hub  in  the  tape-paying- 

off  direction  to  transfer  the  recording  tape  from  the  toke- 

up  hub  to  the  supply  hub,  the  slipping  clutch  mechanisms 

being  exierior  to  the  hubs. 
ifiPihef:    Iff. 

3,219,291 DIFFERENTIAL  DRIVEN  REWINDER 
HmdU  W.  Haflman,  HamlMo^  Ohio,  aaslgBor  to 

Tool  Company,  Hamlltoa,  Ohio,  a 
lofOUo 

FBed  Ort.  1, 1962,  Scr.  No.  227,3S4 
15  OahBS.    (CL  242—75.51) 

T¥e 

1.  A  web  winding  machine,  including  a  drive  shaft,  a 

winding  shaft  and  a  drive  transmission  intervening  said 

shafts,  said  transmission  hichiding  an  input  shaft  oper- 



kpat 
jourialed 

1528 

able  by  the  drive  diaft  end  an  aligned 
pled  with  the  windinf  shaft,  a  cage 
by  laid  diafts,  a  drive  pinion  on  the 

ion  on  the  entput  shaft,  idln-  gears 
sanroonding  and  in  joint  mesh  with  the 
imparting  divided  routi(»al  torque  to 
output  shaft,  braking  means  effective  vj 
tation  ot  the  cage  including  an  eddy 
of  variable  volUge  contr(^  individual]  ̂  
jointly  effective  to  vary  the  electrical 
on  the  eddy  current  brake,  thus,  to 
transmittBd  to  the  oittput  shaft 

wtput  shaft  cou> 
ro^taUy  supported 

shaft,  a  pin- in  the  cage 

said  pinions  for 
be  cage  and  the 

ai^ably  to  resist  n>- and  a  pair 

adjustable  and 
vbltage  impressed 

detefmine  the  torque 

b  -ake. 

3^19,292 
ORIENTATION  CONTROLLER 

SPACE  VEHICLES 
Talbot  A.  Chabb,  2t7  OMUa  Way, 

Filed  July  2S,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1 
8  Claims,    (a.  244—1) 

(GiMtod  oadcr  Tide  35,  U.S.  Co4a  (1  >52), 

■Mi.-.::-     V-  ■       -T^-r^i^'i:- ■:■:".■"  '..'■■:' 

.Ill  l.al  '<.■.■■"].'"■'  '"'..'l '.'['..*    .'.'ff 

1.  An  orientation  contriver  for 
vehicle,  which  is  traversing  an  electrically 
plasma,  headed  in  die  direction  oi  its  vekjdty 
prinng  at  least  a  pair  of  collecting  means 
vehicle  for  collecting  charged  particle) 
throu^  said  plasma,  said  means  mounts  i 
rent  signals  of  unequal  strength  will  be 
when  the  heading  of  said  vehicle  is  in 
than  that  of  its  velocity  vector,  and  mean  b 
f  OT  altering  the  heading  thereof  in  reqxmi  e 
of  said  current  signals  so  as  to  rotate  saic 
heading  is  parallel  to  or  substantially  pa^llel 
ticm  of  its  velocity  vector. 
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FOR 

D.C. 

7,744 sec  244) 

a  flrrt  pitch  distance  detection  means  for  measaring 
changes  in  distance  along  an  axis  in  said  yaw  plane 
perpendicular  to  a  preselected  straight  line  pitch 
coarse  and  generating  first  pitch  signals  indicative thereof; 

a  second  pitch  detection  means  for  measuring  changes 
in  distance  along  a  line  in  the  yaw  plane  perpendicu- 

lar to  a  second  preselected  straight  line  course  and 
generating  second  pitch  signals  indicative  thereof; 

a  digital  computer  aMans  for  detecting  the  signals  of 
said  first  and  second  pitch  detection  means,  said 
computer  including  means  pre-sct  to  define  a  prede- 

termined conic  paih  relationship  between  the  said 
signals,  and  further  including  comparison  means,  in- 

cluding a  common  register  connected  to  receive  said 
signals  to  compare  said  conic  path  relationship  withi 
that  between  said  first  and  second  signals  and  to  pro- duce a  differential  output;  and 

a  pi:ch  control  means  for  positioning  the  missile; 
said  register  providing  an  output  to  said  pitdi  control 

means  to  control  said  missile  in  said  conic  path. 

M19494 HOMING  SYSTEM  FOR  GUIDED  MISSILES 
Ano  WeW,  Zvich,  Switaertaad,  amtgrnor  to  AIMswcrk 
Znkh  A^.,  Zvkh,  Swttsorland.  a  Swfai  corponiioB FVcd  Dec  4,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  1574#4 

itammg  a  ̂ aoe 
conductive 

vector  oom- nounted  on  said 
while  moving 

such  that  cur- therefrom 
direction  other 
in  said  vehicle 
to  the  stronger 

vehicle  until  its 

to  the  direc- 

SwilmlMid,Dec.7,lHt, 

13,445/44 
(CL244— 14) 

re(  eived 

3,219^93 
GUIDANCE  OF  MISSILW 

G^  Malcolm  Parker,  Harpwsdsn,  Gcoircy  TbompMML 
Late^  and  Joha  Bradley,  HMchta,  Eifind,  asifon 
to  TW  EofHsh  EtecMcCoaspasqr  LfaiiM,  Lowkm, 

Fled  May7,"SS5fs€r.  No.  tl  ,741 ,  ■ppBriHiw  Great  Brilata  May  13, 195S, 

15,349/59  ' 3ClakM.    (CL244— 14) 

1.  A  missile  guidance  system  compri^g  a  yaw  de- 
tection means  for  measuring  changes  in  di^ance  from  a 

preselected  yaw  plane  which  extends  thro  igfa  the  launch 
and  target  points  and  generating  signals  in<  icative  thereof; 

yaw  computer  and  control  means  for  |»nverting  said 
jraw  signals  into  missile  yaw  control 
•aid  missile  in  said  yaw  phme; 

signals  to  keep 

1.  A  missile-bome  system  for  homing  a  guided  missile 
onto  a  target,  comprising  directional  control  means  hav- 

ing a  lateral  control  motor  for  control  about  a  lateral 
axis  of  the  missile,  a  vertical  control  motor  for  control 
about  a  vertical  axis  of  the  missile  and  a  longitudinal 
omtrol  motor  for  control  about  a  longitudinal  axis  of  the 
missile;  gyroscopic  reference  means  having  a  stable  axis 
relative  to  space  and  indicating  means  for  indicating 
•aid  stable  azit;  a  radiation  sensor  reH>onsive  to  radia* 
tioo  from  the  target  directed  to  receive  radiation  fttxn 
said  target  for  detecting  departure  of  the  sensor  axis 
from  the  missile-target  sigMng  line;  detecting  means 
directed  at  the  indicating  means  of  said  gyroscopic  ref- 

erence means  for  detecting  departure  of  said  stable  axis 
from  a  missile-fixed  reference  position;  two  servomotor 
means  of  which  <»ie  is  connected  with  said  sensor  for 
causing  it  to  track  the  target  and  the  other  is  CMinected  to 
said  detecting  means  for  causing  it  to  track  said  stable 
axis;  two  angle-tr^hsmitting  revolving  means  connected  to 
said  re^ective  radiati<m  aensor  and  detecting  means  to 
issue  reqiective  pairs  of  coordinate  voltages  of  which 
oob  voltage  coneq>oods  to  a  lateral  angle  and  the  other 
to  an  elevation  angle  in  a  missile-fixed  polar  coordinate 
system,  one  pair  of  coordinate  voltages  relating  to  the 
missile-target  sighting  line  and  the  other  pair  to  said 
stable   axis;   and   a   computing  system   comprising  two 
electric  networks  connected  to  said  two  icsolven  and 
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havinf  respective  output  signal  voltages  oorreqKmdiiig 

to  the  rate  of  diange  of  the  difference  between  said  two 

lateral  angles  and  to  the  rate  of  change  of  the  difference 

between  said  two  elevation  angles,  said  two  signal  voh- 

ages  being  connected  to  said  lateral  control  motor  and 
to  said  vertical  oontnri  motor  for  lateral  and  vertical 

control  respectively  in  the  sense  required  for  reducing 
said  rates  of  change  respectively,  a  differential  ampUfiM 

having  two  input  circuits  and  an  output  circuit,  one  of 

said  input  drcuiu  being  connected  to  one  of  said  signal 

voltages,  a  variable-gain  regubiting  amplifier  connecting 

said  other  signal  voltage  with  said  other  input  circwt, 

gain  regulating  means  connected  with  said  output  circuit 

and  in  controlling  connection  with  said  regulating  ampli- 
fier for  controlling  its  gain  in  dependence  upon  the 

amplified  output  voltage  of  said  differential  amplifier  and 
in  the  sense  toward  reducing  said  latter  voltage,  an  angle 
transmitter  connected  with  said  gain  regulating  means 

to  be  controlled  thereby  and  having  an  output  signal 
indicative  of  the  instantaneous  amplification  gain  of  said 

regulating  amplifier,  and  a  differential-forming  network 
connected  between  said  an^  transmitter  and  said  lon- 

gitudinal control  motor  for  controlling  the  said  longi- 
tudinal control  motor  in  the  sense  required  to  reduce 

said  output  signal.  *<  :rj:^a\  q<j^.  »d?  c 

3^19^95 TRIPLE  SAFETY  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
A.  HaaO^  Barbuik,  CaUf .,  assignor  to  Lockheed 

Alraraft  CorponrtioB,  BuriMmk,  CaliC 
FUcd  Inly  Id,  19^  Scr.  No.  294,t57 

If  Cbims.    (CI.  244— TT) 

3,219,29« 
MANUAL  CONTROL  APPARATUS  FOR 

STEQIABLE  CRAFT 
Robert  F.  RasMiMf,  BrooU|yn  Ceatar,  MIbb., 

to  Honqrwell  IbCi,  a  eotpoivdoH  of  Ddaware 
FOed  laiB.  IS,  1965,  Scr.  No.  42M41 

9ClafaM.    (CL244— 83) 

1.  In  a  manual  controller  for  a  steerable  oaft  operable 
about  a  pivot  corresponding  normally  to  or  aligned  with 
the  wrist  pivot  of  a  pflot,  means  for  linearly  adjusting 
the  pivot  position  of  the  manual  controller,  and  means  for 
balancing  the  manual  controller  about  said  pivot  despif! 
change  in  position  thereof. 

3,219,297 POWER  ACTUATED  HARNESS  RESTRAINT 

Wnfrcd  Kcayoo,  Santa  Monica,  CaUf.,  avigMir  to  Lock- 
heed Aircraft  Corporatioa,  Bnrliank,  Calif. 

Filed  Jnly  22, 1963,  Ser.  No.  296,<M 
ISCIainH.    (6.244—122) 

1.  A  triple  safety  control  system  for  automatic  pilot- controlled  aircraft  comprising: 

(a)  a  pair  of  dual  control  means  connected  to  each 

control  surface  upon  an  aircraft  and  adapted  to  con- 
trol their  positions  req>onsive  to  automatic  pilot  in- 
puts thereto; 

(b)  three  automatic  pilot  channels  connected  in  paral- 
lel so  as  to  provide  identical  control  outputs,  each 

of  two  of  said  channels  being  connected  to  one  por- 
tion only  of  opposite  ones  of  said  dual  control  means, 

a  third  one  of  said  channels  being  connected  to  the 

other  portion  of  each  said  pair  of  control  means; 

(c)  signal  means  connected  to  each  said  control  means 

portion  for  providmg  signals  responsive  and  pro- 
porticmal  to  the  movements  of  said  control  means 
portions; 

(d)  a  signal  monitor  connected  to  said  signal  means 
for  receiving  and  comparing  snch  signals,  determining 

faulty  operation  and  providing  an  output  signal  to 
indicate  the  existence  of  fault;  and 

(e)  isolation  means  for  isolating  faulty  operating  sys- 

tem portions  reqionsive  to  signals  from  said  nioni- 

1.  A  power  actuated  harness  restraint  for  restraining 

the  occupant  of  a  vehicle  seat  in  a  seated  position  com- 

prising: 
(a)  harness  means  for  orientation  up(m  the  ocoqiant, 

said  harness  means  being  tensionable  to  restrain  the 
occupant  in  the  seat; 

(b)  retractable  means  connected  to  said  hamen 

means  for  forcing  the  occupant  into  a  seated  posi- 

tion when  the  occupant  is  subjected  to  an  accelera- 
tion exceeding  a  predetermined  level;  and 

(c)  accelcrometer  means  c<Muiected  to  said  retractable 

means  for  actuating  said  retractable  means  to  ten- 
sion said  harness  means  when  the  occupant  is  sub- 

jected to  such  excessive  acceleration. 

3,219,2H APPLIANCE  FOR  LINEAR  BODIES 

Jon  R.  Rahbnan,  Clevdaad,  Ohio,  rndfoar  to  Preformed 

Ltoc  ProdKti  CoHpuiy,  CIcvclMd,  OUo,  a  corpora- 
ftf^  of  OUo 

Filed  Inc  2t,  1961,  Scr.  No.  128,329 
4ClaiaH.    (CL248— «) 

4.  The  combination  con^irising  a  snqiended  hnear 

body,  an  annular  member,  a  plurality  of  annularly  spaced 
resilient  elements  embedded  in  said  annular  member 

and  axially  projecting  from  at  least  one  end  thereof,  said 



elements  being  helically  famed  prior 
said  linew  body  to  a  mutnaOy 
ameter,  hand  of  lay,  and  pitch  length  of 

conforming application  to 
internal  di- 

niflicient  niagni- 

tude  to  permit  applicati<»i  to  said  lineai 
side  without  exceeding  the  elastic  limit 
said  elements  and  said  annular  member 
bracing  said  linear  body. 

lOW-STAND 
UU  AfaMMMdc  llo4l«  and  Hevl  D. 

4142  W.  Market  St^  both  of  I  ovfarfflle,  Ky. 
Piled  Jan.  7,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  33  M73 

2  CWnH.    (CL  24S— ISQ^ 
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body  from  the 
said  elements, 

coaxially  em- 

rv^ 

1.  In  a  bow-stand,  a  flat  sheet  material  b  xly  of  sufficient 
thickness  for  rigidiiy,  the  bottom  section  of  said  body 
forming  a  spike,  said  spike  of  sufficient  ength  for  rigid 
anchorage  when  pressed  into  the  ground; 
of  said  body  bearing  the  shape  of  a  ha  f-fan  with  the 
rear  of  the  body  forming  a  straight  vertic  il  line  and  the 
front  of  the  body  having  the  form  of  an  ai :,  said  arc  con- 
fbnning  to  the  arc  of  the  lower  extremil  ̂   of  a  braced, 
recurved  hunting  bow  in  vertical  position ;  said  front  of 
said  body  bearing  a  support  flange,  said 
eitendiog  perpendicular  to  (me  side  of  th  i  plane  of  said 
body  and  lying  along  said  arc,  said  suppoi  I  flange  having 
sufficient  width  for  containing  the  width  of 
a  keeper  flange  extending  rearwardly  a  st  oit  distance  in 
a  plane  parallel  to  and  spaced  from  said  body  by  the  width 
of  said  support  flange;  the  rear  of  said  body  bearing 
a  vertically  oriented  keeper  plate,  said  ki  eper  plate  be- 

ing perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  said  hoc  y  on  the  same 
side  of  said  body  as  said  support  flange  and  being  located 
immediately  above  said  spike;  a  horizontally  oriented 
rest  pUte  extended  between  the  lower  edie  of  said  sup- 

port flange  and  the  lower  edge  of  said  ki  eper  plate. 

KiripkB. 

3^1f,3M 
MMTTAILE  SIGN  SUPPOlfa' 

,%yariPn»dMti^33IN. 
Chicivo  24^  Ok 

_.  21.  IMS,  9«.  No.  3«:  y<25 
SCirfM.    <a.24S— IM) 

1.  A  support  for  a  sign  panel,  oomivisii  ig:  a  plurality 
ol  front  ai  .  rear  leg  members  swingably  u  cured  together 
far  supporting  a  sign  panel  in  upright  poi  tion,  each  kg 

member  having  stop  means  thereon;  and  a  weighted  body 
portion  having  a  longitudinally  extending  bore  theret 
through  and  impaled  by  the  free  end  of  each  leg  member, 
one  end  of  said  longitudinally  extending  bore  being  en- 

larged to  receive  said  stop  means  and  terminating  in  a 
transvenely  extending  ledge  affording  a  bottom  for  pottt 

tioning  the  stop  means  for  engagement  with  the  body  por- 
tion, said  weii^ted  body  further  {vovided  with  a  ktenlly 

opening  recess  in  communication  with  said  enlarged  bore 
of  a  size  to  receive  the  stop  means,  said  recess  terminat- 

ing in  a  substantially  enclosed  chamber  for  engaging  the 
stop  means  to  sustain  the  body  portion  on  the  kg  member. 

3^19^1 
ADVERTISING  FLOOR  STANDS 

J.  RoMms,  St  Fni»  wd  RcjMlii  W.  Gayer, 
Jhr.,  While  Bear,  Mtaa,  mtgrnn  to  RcyMlds  Gmjti 
AgsBcy  of  DcilvB,  St.  Pad,  Miaa.,  a  carporatkn  of 

24,19<2,S«.N^225,SM 
(0. 24S— in.1) 

1.  A  diq>Iay  support  indnding. 
a  generally  tq>right  standard  member. 
three  cans  of  a  rebtively  heavy  product  encircling 

said  standard  and  engaging  the  standard  to  hold  it 
npright,  the  axes  of  the  cant  beli^  in  parallel  rela- tion and 

an  endless  band  of  flezibk  paperboard  endrding  said 
cans  and  standard  and  hddingsaid  <^nf  agyiitt  aaid standard. 

J. FHad 

N.Y. 
3Jlf,3t2 

WALLHANGER 
tMMMM9L,Tmt.   

I  M,  1M4.  Scr.  No.  375,543 

^     .  ICIaliifc    ̂ 24S-..22t) An  integral  waO  haager  adapted  far  peiietnitfa«  into 
and  for  biased  front  and  rear  self  lodung  to  a  dry  wall 
comprising  a  substantially  longitudinal  nuihi-ciirved  rod 
adapted  for  hand  seizure,  said  rod  havii^  a  horiaontal  sub- 

stantially medial  portion  appradaMy  loafer  than  the  thick- 
ness of  a  wall,  said  medial  portion  adapted  to  last  k  an 
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tperture  pierced  thereby  in  a  wall.  •  lop  integral  portiaa 
adapted  l»  be  diqxMed  behind  a  wall  and  having  a  pointed 
end  and  a  curved  aection  adjacent  said  end,  aaid  curved 
•action  being  adapted  for  tafl«ential  engagenient  with  the 
rear  surface  of  a  dry  wall,  and  a  relatively  long  substan- 

TWO  AXIS  LEVELING  DEVICE 
P.  Fkeer,  Phiiiii,  Aiii.,  aMltnar,  by 

  ,  to  Ihe  Uillad  Statae  «f  AnMika 
by  tke  Secrctey  of  the  Arvy 

  luc  18, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  37M*2 
IfCtataH.    (0.248-440 

tially  straight  bottmn  depending  hanger  portion  integral 

with  said  medial  portion  adapted  to  engage  the  front  sur- 
face of  a  wall  along  the  entire  length  of  the  depending 

hanger  portion  whereby  said  dry  wall  is  firmly  seized  by 
a  top  and  said  bottom  portioas. 

■.SSfSfaf^iKit: 

Ole  ̂ ahnnr 

3,219,3t3 
EQUIPOISED  LAMP 

Sirykcr,  Orio,  Norway, 
A/S,  Mo,  Nonnqr, »  conoradoB  of 
PBad  im.  M,  1M4,  S«r.  No.  338,1M 

SCUM.    (Ct  248^288) 

to  lac of  Nocway 

liic 

\.  A  levelhig  device  including:  a  fixed  base  head;  a 
movable  gimbal  head;  and  mechanical  gear  adjusting 

means  inter-connecting  said  fixed  base  head  and  said  mov- 
able gimbal  head,  said  mechanical  gear  adjusting  means 

including  a  plurality  of  equally  spaced  fear  means 
mounted  about  interaecting  axes  on  said  movable  gimbal 
head  for  movement  therewith,  gear  means  mounted  on 
said  fixed  base  head  and  intenneshing  with  the  gear  means 

on  said  movable  gimbal  head  to  provide  the  inter-connec- 
tion and  support  of  the  fixed  base  head  with  the  movable 

gimbal  head,  said  gear  means  intenneshing  in  such  a  man- 
ner that  adjustment  of  said  gear  means  on  said  fixed  base 

head  causes  said  movable  gimbal  head  and  the  gear  means 
thereon  to  be  tilted  simidtaneously  and  adjustable  to  a 

level  position  plus  or  minus  30*  from  a  vertical  center line  of  said  base  head. 

micH  1 

\  - 

SHOCK  AND  yJaOLKTKSti  DAMPER 

Co  P.C%<»,  nUBSMI  (EMta^^i^JiBe), 
tioaof  Fkiace 

Had  Jdbr  13, 1982,  Sar.  No.  289,787 
VpBcatkM  FhM*,  Jriy  17, 1981, 888,188 

28  Oilwi     (CL  248-458) 

1.  In  an  equipoiaed  lamp  or  tibe  iflc*^  fhe  combination 
of,  •  base  meaiber,  an  equipoiaed  arm  assembly  formed 

by  a  pair  of  parallel  arms  and  a  lamp.eiqpporting  arm  con- 
nected toffcther  by  pivot  means  forming  a  pair  of  spaced 

pivota  near  one  end  of  the  lamp-eupporting  arm  and  at 
the  end  of  each  of  aaid  pair  of  arms,  a  lamp  aaaemUy 
mounted  upon  said  lam|Haupporting  arm,  friction  pivot 
means  interconnecting  said  parallel  arms  and  forming  said 
anna  into  a  parallelogram  linkage  with  one  of  said  paral- 
Id  arms  having  one  end  pivotad  directly  to  said  baae 
member,  and  a  counterweight  rigidly  moonted  upon  the 
other  of  said  parallel  arms  and  prododng  a  counterbal- 

ancing effect  for  said  lamp  assembly  about  the  pivot  inter- 
connecting said  base  member  and  said  one  of  said  paral- 

lel arma,  said  friction  pivot  means  comprising  a  pair  of 
friction  arms  having  pivot  portions  positioned  upon  op- 

posite sides  of  said  one  (tf  said  parallel  arms  and  posi- 
tioned between  pivot  portions  on  said  base  member  and 

two  pairs  of  flexible  plastic  washers  positioned  reqwctive- 
ly  upon  the  (4>posite  sides  of  said  pivot  portions  of  said 
frictian  arms. 

1.  In  a  shock  and  vibration  damper  intended  to  be 
interposed  between  two  relatively  movable  structures  and 
comprising  means  defining  a  hollow  body  for  connecting 
to  one  of  said  structures  and  having  a  longitudinal  axis 
and  a  flnt  cylindrical  end  portion  including  a  first  in- 

wardly extending  transverse  wall  portion  and  a  second 
cylindrical  end  porticm  including  a  second  inwardly  ex- 

tending transverse  waU  portion,  a  plunger  for  connect- 
ing to  the  other  <A  aaid  structures  and  having  a  stem  and 

a  head  coHkxial  with  and  aaiaUy  movable  in  said  body, 
a  first  membrane  interposed  between  said  head  and  said 
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first  wall  portion,  a  Mcond  membran 
tween  aaid  head  and  ndd  second  wall 
eompaariat  •>id  stem,  aaid  membranei 
of  a  rubber-like  material,  said  head 
acting  with  said  first  membrane  in 
the  first  membrane  being  snbstantially 
the  region  thereof  which  lies  under  the 
by  the  vvrtical  projection  onto  the  first 
periphery  of  the  head  face,  the 
convergent  toward  said  head  face  and 
the  center  of  said  head  face,  and  the  first 
ing  a  substantially  constant  thickness 
diametral  extent  thereof  and  a  perijdier ' 
abuts  said  first  end  portion  and  axially 
waU  p(»tion  when  no  load  is  supported 
iRliereby  when  said  head  face  moves 
portion  when  a  load  is  progressively 
plunger  in  danqwr  operation  it 
first  membrane  and  comes  in  contact 
shi^ied  region  in  a  progressively 

towird 

progressii  ely 
irith 

SUPPORT  AND  BRAKE  FOR  BAiIbER  CHAIR 
G.  JohMOQ,  Aanwa*  aad  H«ws  rd  F.  Ncwnaia, 

HL,  asri^Mn,  hf  iktct  tm^ 
to  Emfl  J.  Paidar  r 

lofmtaoto 
imm.  at,  IMl,  Scr.  N«.  liSMl 
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interposed  be- 
portion  and  en- being  composed 

hivfaig  a  face  co- 
damper  operation, 

dome-shaped  in 
face  defined 

4iembrane  of  the 
region  being 

in  contact  with) 

membrane  hav- 
throughout  the 
which  radially 
abuts  said  first 
by  the  plunger, 

said  first  end 

applied  to  the 
deforms  the 

said  dome* 

position,  one  of  said  molds  comprising  an  article  faofr- 
defining  mold,  the  improvement  comprising  snoooth  sur- 

face means  extending  uniformly  outwardly  from  said  mold 
perimetric  edges,  and  locking  means  formed  integraUy 

with  said  smooth  surface  means  for  urging  said  perimetric 
edge  portions  into  abutting  relationship,  the  juncture  of 
said  perimetric  edge  portions  of  sa'd  mold  members  be- 

ing rearwardly  disposed  with  respect  to  the  outermost 
periphery  of  said  face-defining  mold. 

mcreaaig  area. 

Ckicaio,  HL,  a 

FORM  LOCAItm 
T.Halstead,%L.T.Halilcad   
P.O.  Box  Hi,  St  AltaM,  W.  Ya. 

FBed  Jaly  27, 19i4,  Ssr.  No.  3t5,32t 
•  ClafaBs.    (CL249L-MS) 

•§«f 

h  A  mechanitm  far  a  rotatable  and 
comprising  a  suiqwrting  base,  a  vertically 
cylinder  secured  at  its  upper  end  to  the 
a  bearing  housing  mounted  on  the  base 
slidingly  and  roUtably  receiving  said 
movably  supporting  the  chair  on  the  base, 
means  supported  on  said  housing  and 
lift  cylinder  for  locking  the  chair  against . 
ment,  an  open  container  of  hydraulic  fluid 
inder  with  said  cylinder  entering  the 
lowered  position  of  the  chair,  a  wiper  seal 
below  the  brake  ineventing  ftdd  from 
the  cylinder  up  to  the  brake,  and  li 
mechanism  connected  to  the  cylinder 
chair  with  reqwct  to  the  base. 

3»219,3«7 
_  mulh-^art  mold 
Waltar  A.  Leads,  Nilca,  aad  NoAsrt  I.  S«  raste, 

■L,  aailfuii  to  Lasds  Sweets  tnim 
HL,  a  eufv  frttif  "*  w^iJt 

Pled  Sspt  2t,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  13^,542 
3ClahM;    (CL249L-1M) 

1.  In   a   multi-part  mold  combination 
mold  members  having  perimetric  edge 
to  engage  in  abutting  relationsliip  in  a 

^ievatable  chair 
extending  lift 

sdat  of  the  chair, 
h  tving  a  bearing 
li  t  cylinder  for 
1  eleasable  brake 

eng  agable  with  the 
rptational  move- 
below  said  cyl- 
ontainer  in  a 
on  the  housing 

biing  lifted  with 
hydiaulic  elevating 

fo|-  elevating  the 

1.  A  form  locator  for  accurately  locating  the  horizontal 
position  of  the  top  of  a  oncrete  pier  poured  in  a  flexible 
tubular  form,  said  form  locator  comprising: 

(a)  a  positioning  ring  which  holds  the  top  of  said  flexi- 
ble tubular  form  in  its  intended  shape, 

(b)  means  to  hold  said  positioning  ring  in  a  pradeter- 
mined  location  during  fte  pouring  of  said  concrete 

pier. 

(c)  means  contained  on  the  form  locator  to  detormioe 
the  center  ol  the  positioning  ring.  .(y, It 

3419,3«9 PRESSURE  RATIO  DEVICE 

_      Afi^asaigMir  to  HaBsy 
,  Wmnrn,  Mich.,  a  eorporatfoa  af 

composed  of 
adapted 

cavity-forming pt  rtions 

liar  f ,  Ifil,  Ssr.  No.  193,374 

KCIalBss.    (CL251— 28)  * 1.  A  pressure  ratio  device  comprising  first  and  second 
housings,  a  slave  member  and  valve  seat  in  said  first  hous- 

ing, a  diaphragm  and  a  bellows  in  said  second  housing  in- 
fluenced by  two  distinct  fluid  pressures,  a  valve  means  in 

said  second  housing  having  a  resilient  means  biasing  said 
valve  means  closed  and  being  opened  at  times  against  said 
resilient  means  by  the  action  of  said  diaphragm  and  bel- 
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kfWs,  a  third  prasmre  intennediate  said  two  distinct  fluid 

picMures  and  a  fourth  pressure  higher  than  said  two  dis^ 
tinct  fluid  preswres  for  inflnencing  said  slave  member  and i-'-^m 

.«■ 

341Mlfl 
PKE88URE  BALANCED  VALVE  HAVING 

YIELDABLB  SEATING 

NJ^acorpwiriloaof 

Vned  Dec  14, 130, 8m.  No.  244,744 
4CMM.  ̂ 251— (1) 

•  mm  • 

said  flow  passage,  valve  operating  means  ootverativcly 

associated  with  said  valve  nwans  and  one  of  said  ex- 
pendable chamber  portions  and  operable  to  mow  said 

valve  means  relative  to  said  valve  seat  means,  said  signal 

and  balancing  portions  being  diqxned  to  opposite  sides 

of  said  partition  means,  and  connecting  means  extend- 

ing through  said  partition  means,  with  clearance  there- 
between, at  locations  offset  from  said  p<xt  means,  for 

connecting  said  signal  and  balancing  portions  to  transmit 
motion  therebetween  whereby,  pressure  fluid  introduced 

to  said  flow  passage  through  said  inlet  means  will  exert 

substantially  equal  and  oppositely  directed  forces  on  said 
expandable  chamber  portions  and  said  valve  means  may 
be  moved  relative  to  said  valve  seat  means  through  the 
action  of  said  coittndler  means. 

an  outlet  in  said  first  hoonng.  said  outlet  being  uncovered 

by  said  sUve  member  by  said  fourth  pressure  when  said 

valve  means  ii  (^n  for  bleeding  said  intermediate  pres- sure to  the  atmoq>here. 

3;tl9,311 VALVE  ASSEMBLY  HAVING  PARTICULAR 
HEAD  AND  SEAT  COOPERATION 
Chester  A.  Siver,  11  E.  PriMOsc  Drive, 

LoBgnicadow,  MaM. 
FDcd  Dec.  IMMI,  Scr.  No.  244#92 

ItClaiM.    (CL251— M) 

o»  »■■■ 

1.  A  valve  for  controlling  the  flow  of  pressure  fluids 

theiethrou^  comprising  in  combiiution,  a  housing  hay- 
ing a  flow  passage  formed  therein,  inkt  means  in  fluid 

flow  communication  with  said  flow  passage  for  the  intro- 
ducticm  of  pressure  Ihiid  thereto,  expandable  chamber 
means  in  said  flow  passage  in  fluid  flow  conununication 
with  said  inlet  means,  said  expandable  chamber  means 

being  adapted  to  be  connected  to  controller  means  to 
control  the  expansicHi  thereof  and  cominising  oppositely 

oriented  signal  and  balancing  portions,  respectively^ 
substantially  equal  oittward  areas  whneby  the  forces 
exerted  thereon  by  said  pressure  fluid  within  said  flow 

passage  will  be  substantially  equal  and  baknoed,  parti- 
tion means  extending  across  said  flow  passage  and  in- 

cluding port  means  formed  therein  in  fluid  flow  oooi- 
municatioo  with  said  flow  passage,  said  port  means  hairing 
valve  seat  means  formed  thereon,  outlet  means  in  fluid 
flow  communication  with  said  port  means  for  the  flow  of 

pressure  fluid  from  said  housing,  vahe  owans  of  the 
freely  fkMting  type  cooperatively  associated  with  said  port 
means  and  movable  reUtive  to  said  valve  seat  means  to 

prevent  or  permit  fluid  flow  between  said  port  means  and 

1.  A  valve  assembly  including  a  valve  body  having  a 
valve  chamber  communicating  with  a  through  flow  pas- 

sage; a  bonnet  assembly  covering  the  outer  end  of  said 
valve  chamber;  an  amiular  valve  seat  ring  of  a  hard, 
wear-redstsant  metallic  alloy  secured  to  the  wall  of  said 
valve  body  defining  said  chamber,  the  irmer  periphery 
of  said  annular  ring  defining  the  aperture  therethrough 

having  a  generally  cmucal  seating  surface  portion  open- 
ing towards  said  boimet  assembly,  said  valve  seat  ring 

having  a  diverging  annular  body  wall  portion  extending 
from  said  seating  surface  portion  toward  said  boimet 

assembly;  a  valve  stem  reciprocable  in  said  valve  diam- 
ber  relative  to  said  bonnet  assembly  and  seat  ring;  a  valve 
disc  member  integrally  formed  from  a  single  element  of  a 
hard,  wear-resistant  metallic  alloy  and  having  a  circular 
cross-section,  said  valve  disc  member  having  a  project- 

ing aimuiar  sealing  lip  portion  widi  a  circumferential 
generally  conical  seating  surface  portion  at  the  end  ad- 

jacent said  flow  passage  dimensio«ed  and  configured  to 
cooperate  with  the  generally  conical  seating  surface  of 
said  valve  seat  ring  and  provide  a  fluidtight  seal  in  co- 

operation thenewidi,  said  valve  disc  seating  surface  por- 
tion having  an  angle  of  taper  relative  to  the  axis  of  re- 

dproeation  normally  slightly  less  than  the  corresponding 
an^  of  taper  of  said  valve  seat  ring  surface  portion, 
said  sealing  lip  portion  being  transversely  deflectiMe 
within  the  elastic  limit  of  said  alloy  by  movement  against 
said  valve  seat  ring  into  stressed  fluidtigfat  sealing  en- 

gagement with  said  valve  seat  ring  seating  surface,  said 
sealing  lip  portion  being  transversely  deflectable  against 
said  valve  seat  ring  during  operation  of  the  valve  assembly 
by  pressure  of  fluid  from  the  inlet  portion  of  the  through 
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_    impfaigins  ̂ tfkm  tke 
fwe  of  tdd  waliiig  Up  portioa  to 
cagaanient  of  said  ytm  dite  seating 
^ntn  saat  ring  seating  sarfaoe,  said 
having  a  drcamferendaHy  extending 
portioa  qiaoed  axially  from  said  disc 
aorflMe  portioa  towards  said  bonnet  . 
mensiooed  to  provide  a  sliding  ttt  with 
diamher  to  Hmit  radial  movement  <rf 
■•ibcf  relative  diereto  and  passage  of 
a  thnnt  surface  portioa  at  the  other 
said  body  bonnet  assembly  and  valve 
cod  of  Mid  vahre  stem  bearing  against 
Cue  poftioo,  said  disc  aaember  also 
di^owd  cjdindrical  disc  wall  portion  . 
ferentially  between  said  seating  surface 
valve  disc  member  and  said  gnide 
disc  wall  portion  being  concentrically 
in  said  annular  body  wall  portion  of 
to  provide   an  annular  diverging 
effect  the  major  throttling  action  for 
venting  erosion  of  the  seating  surfaces 
ring  and  said  valve  disc  member 
cloaing  of  the  valve;  and  a  valve  disc 
having  an  aperture  through  which  sale 
tends  and  holding  said  valve  disc  in 
valve  stem  for  reciprocation  axially  o 
said  valve  disc  securing  member  being 
bonded  to  said  valve  disc  member. 

sail 

dur  ng 

MOVEMENT 
CAM  WERATED  YAL^  BAVIh  G 

NARY  ROCKING  M( 
Gostave  J.  KocUcr,  Daylaa^  OMo    (7« 

race,  Mtansi,  Fla.),  aad  Goviaa  T 
Diive,  I>aytai^  OMo 

nad  Dec  17,  IMS,  8ar.  No. 
ICWns.    (0.251—229 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

peripheral  soP' enhance  the  sealing 
I  orfaoe  with  said 

vs  vc  disc  member 

bpdy  guide  flange member  seating 

ibly  and  di- the  wall  of  said 
said  valve  dise 
hnd  tliereby  and 

end  thereof  facing 
stem,  tlie  inner 
said  thrust  sur* 

hiving  an  axially 

e^ctending  drcum- 
portion  of  said 
le  portion,  said 

n^procabk  witii- valve  seat  ring 

thrdttiing  throat  to 

4ibstantially  pre- said  valve  seat 

opening  and 
'■  ecuring  member 

valve  stem  ex- 
as^embly  with  said said  seat  ring. 

metallic  and  firmly 
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valve;  and  ̂ ring4oaded  means  moonted  in  tiie  vaNe 
member  engaging  tlie  cam  to  assist  said  cam  in  imparting 
initial  rocking  movement  to  said  valve  member.        ^^:.. 

3,21M13 
STEAM  CtaST  FOR  RADIAL  FLOW 

STEAMJIRMNES 

Stal-Laval  T^rhta-AlrtlSolajL'^sp  sng,   Sweden,  a corporalioa  of  Sweden 
FDcd  Apr.  2^  1M3,  S«.  No.  2753*3 
clorilj,  appiii  Bilua  Swsdsa,  May  17,  1M2, 

5432/<2 SCUhM^    (CL253— li.5) 

PRELIMI- 

NE.77thTer. 
,  421  Aeon 

215,272 

1.  In  a  steam  chest  for  radial  flow  turbines  having 
separate  sections  for  admissioa  and  retraction  of  steam 
of  varioas  iiressnrBS  and  temperatnics  to  and  from  the 
rotary  system  of  the  turbine*  the  pitwiiion  of  means  for 
divi^  the  chest  into  two  ajoaOy  spwed  section  of 
graduaUy  varyfaig  artat  «f  flow,  viz.  a  steam  admission 
section  having  an  area  of  flow  gradually  decreasing  from 
inlet  to  outlet  of  the  section  and  a  steam  retraction  sec- 

tion having  an  area  of  flow  gradually  increasing  from  in- 
let to  outlet  of  the  section. 

to 3,219314 BLADE  AflSBMBLDS  FOR  FLUID 
FLOW  MACHINES 

Jasoea  Alexander  PMrie.  Deifcy,  England, 
Roil».Roycc  Lknllad,  Datj,  imSSST* 

FBcd  Feb.  M,  19<5,  Sm.  No.  433,t9t 
'    '      ippflrsHon  Grant  Britala,  Feb.  2<,  19<2, 7,495/tt 

IfCWM.    (CL25»-39d5)  ^ iirHibte 

In  a  valve  of  the  daw  described,  the  combfaiatioa  of 
a  hoUow  body  portion;  a  hoOonr  seat  pc  rtion  coaneded 
to  the  body  portioa;  a  seat  dement  moux  ted  between  the 
body  and  seat  portions  and  effective  to  ftirm  a  leal^roof 
seal  therebetweea;  paraOd  guide  slots  fbiined  in  the  hol- 
kyw  interior  of  the  body  portion;  a  valve  i  nember  adapted 
to  sealingty  coopentte  with  said  seat  element  and  having 
guide  rails  engageaMe  with  the  slots  to  so 
her  for  up  and  down  shifting  movement,  km  of  aaid  laOs 
being  slightly  o«  of  panOel  or  angnlaij  hi  idatiooafaip 
to  ill  corrMiwwiding  guide  slot  and  to  tie  other  rail  to 
support  the  vahe  member  for  slight  preliminary  rock- 

ing movement;  a  cam  opanmg  in  the  vi  Jve  member;  a 
shaft  mounted  in  the  body  portioa;  a  cam  ast  on  the  inner 
end  of  the  shaft  and  ooacting  with  the  caa  i  opening;  man- 

ual means  for  operating  the  shaft  and  the  cam  in  one  di- 
rectioa  to  cause  the  cam  to  first  rock  thi  vahe  number 
slightly  to  gradually  break  said  member  away  from  the 
seat  element  and  then  to  shift  said  menmer  away  from 
said  elenseitf  tt>  open  the  valve,  said  openmng  means  also 
effiective  for  operating  the  shaft  and  the  pam  in  the  op- 

posite direction  to  cause  the  cam  to  shift  |he  valve 

I 

l«- 

her  imo  engagement  with  the  seat  eienM  nt  to  dose  the 

1.  A  blade  assembly  ad^^led  to  form  nan  of  a  fluid 
flow  noacfaine,  and  comprising  a  Made  support  member,  a 
pluralky  of  angnkrly  spaced  apart  bbdes  carried  by  the 
Made  support  member,  each  ot  said  blades  having  an 
internally  threaded  shank,  a  plurality  of  i^ugs  each  of 
which  connects  a  blade  to  the  blade  support  member,  and 
each  of  which  has  axial  ends  and  two  externally  threaded 
portions  of  opposite  hand  which  extend  towards  reqwc- 
tive  axial  ends  of  the  phig,  said  portions  bemg  thread- 
ably  connected  to  the  Made  si^port  member  and  to  the 
imeinaUy  threaded  shank  of  the  reqwctive  Made,  and 
means  on  each  plug  intermediate  said  thieaded  portions 
and  abutting  substantially  the  entire  area  of  the  «id  of 

■I        • 
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tfae  shank  of  said  Made  and  aho  abutting  aaid  support 

member,  said  abutting  means  being  cigagwbie  for  ro- 
tating said  plug  so  as  to  permit  the  ping  to  be  discon- 
nected simultaneously  from  the  Made  support  member 

and  from  the  reqiective  Made.  '»»^  tv.  nitv. 

3,219315 DEVICE  FOR  BAPmiNG  ELECTRIC  PARIS 
MaMel  C  Hanrta,  Maaapita,  TcE^  amigBor  to  Ite  Atfamtic 

RcSbIm  CsM^any,  HfliMlelphh,  Pib,  a  cetpentloa  of 
PasMMomraBla 

FHad  Mar.  11, 1M3,  Scr>  No.  264,323 
,        ̂ ChiM.   ̂ 254--51)      .., 

direction  said  blade  portioa  extends,  a  second  handle 
means  telescoping  assembled  with  said  first  hantfla 
means  in  a  first  petition  and  removable  fhxn  the  telb- 
scoped  assembly  with  said  first  handle  means  for  mount- 

ing in  a  second  position,  a  hole  in  said  head  portion  at  the 
side  tbenoi  eitending  into  said  head  portion  at  right 
angles  to  the  direction  of  extension  of  said  blade  portion 
and  at  ri^t  angles  to  the  direction  which  said  first  handle 
portion  extends,  said  second  handle  portion  in  said 

^■ita'iiiM-, 

C^k 

L  ̂*ll' 

^ 

v*«f«ijvi    A 

1.  A  device  for  tightening  banding  abottfthb  periphery 
of  an  object  comprising  a  generally  L-ahiq;>ed  base  havinc 
a  first  and  a  second  extension,  a  first  slot  through  said 
first  extension  for  passage  of  said  bandhig  therethrough, 
said  slot  being  open  at  three  edges,  a  cylindrical  hole 
through  said  second  extension,  the  axis  of  said  hole  being 
generally  parallel  to  the  direction  that  said  first  extension 
extends  from  said  second  extension,  turning  means  in- 
eluding  a  cylindrical  extension  adapted  to  rotatably  and 
slideably  pass  through  said  hcrie  in  said  base  and  a  handle 
adapted  to  turn  said  cylindrical  extension,  said  cylindrical 
extension  having  an  open-ended  slot  formed  in  its  end 
parallel  to  Its  central  longitudinal  axis  and  adapted  to 
receive  the  free  end  of  said  banding  from  said  first  slot 
in  said  base,  clamp  means  in  said  base  adapted  to  clamp 
said  cylindrical  extension  of  said  turning  means  in  all 
desired  rotational  positions  and  to  prevent  longitudinal 
movement  of  said  cylindrical  extension  relative  to  said 
base,  and  stop  means  adapted  to  aUow  a  limited  amount 
of  longitudind  movement  of  the  slotted  end  of  the  cylin- 

drical extension  of  the  turning  means  in  the  cylindrical 
hole  toward  the  second  extension  of  the  base  away  from 

the  banding,  said  limited  amotmt  of  longitudinal  move- 
ment being  great  enou^  to  free  tfae  banding  from  said 

slotted  end  of  said  cylindrical  extensi<m  and  less  than 
the  distance  required  to  remove  said  turning  means  from 
said  cylindrical  bole  in  said  sectmd  extension  of  said  base. 

3^19,31C FORCmiJB  ENTRY  TOOL 
FHad,  Sit  N. 

Fled  Mtf  14, 19M,8«.  No.  3C7,484 
ICMiB.    <CL2i4— Ul) 

A  foicible  entry  tool  capaUe  of  being  carried  in  the 
hand  as  a  readily  portaMe  unit,  inckiding  in  combination, 
a  head  portion  having  a  Made  portion  extending  there- 

from, with  a  sharp  edge  along  the  vertical  forward  por- 
tion <rf  the  Uade  portioB.  a  first  handle  means  secured  in 

said  head  portion  and  eitwirting  at  ri^  an^  to  the 

)^: 

aiTT  9- 
tion  being  inaertable  in  said  hole  at  one  end  and  having  a 
grasping  portion  at  the  outer  end  portion  thereof,  said 
blade  portion  being  insertable  at  its  sharp  edge  in  a  crack- 
Uke  portion  between  two  stnictural  elements,  and  with 
said  first  and  second  handle  portions  acting  respectively  to 
maintain  said  blade  portion  in  the  inserted  position  and 
to  exert  a  leverage  thereon  when  pressure  is  applied  by 
the  user  on  said  second  handle  in  a  direction  generally 
arcuately  relative  to  said  blade  portion  and  cause  said 
blade  portion  to  sq;>arate  one  of  the  two  structural  ele- 

ments from  the  other. 

3,219,317 CARLE  HOLDER  FOR  CABLE  CARRIAGES 
_        yisjjhalla.  GewMsqr,  asslfBr  m 

G.nB.kH.,  Wcetphdia,  ~ Flkd  Apr.  22, 19(3, 8«r.  No.  274,511 
ClaiBU  prioslty,  appBcalluB  Gcnaany,  Apr.  25, 19<2, K464M 

12CUM.    (CL254— 19f) 

■?*«»* 

1.  In  combination  with  a  movable  station:  trailer 
means  having  roller  means  for  passing  nexMe  conveying 
means  thereover,  eqwdally  cabies  and  hoses,  from  a  fixed 
station  to  said  movaUe  station,  said  trailer  means  alao 

comprising  frame  means,  down-holding  means  for  bear> 
ing  down  on  said  conWying  means  when  passing  ovw 
said  roller  means,  one  end  of  said  down-holding  means 
being  pivotaUy  connected  to  said  frame  means  for  permit- 
tiog  tilting  movement  of  said  down-holding  means  in  a 
vertical  plane,  and  control  means  connected  to  said  mov- 

able station  so  as  to  be  movaUe  therewith,  the  free  end 
ot  said  down-hokling  means  being  provided  with  means 
arranged  in  the  path  of  movement  <^  said  oontnri  means 
and  operable  thereby  for  tilting  said  down-holding  means 
upwardly. 
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APPARATUS FLUID  TREATING  METHOD  AND 
nhlv,  74  ToMa  Avt^  GcMt  Nm  i,  Qmom,  N.Y. 
FIM  Amt,  22,  IHL  Sm.  No.  1 S3415 

24CblM.    (CL25»— 1 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMBES  23,  1966 

1.  The  method  comprising  subjectini 
separate,  discrete,  freely  universaliy  mov  ible 
ments  having  a  coercive  f<M-ce  exceedin 
a  magnetic  field  varying  with  time  in 
tensity  to   impart   individual  motioitt 
elements. 

a  plurality  of 

magnet  ele- 50  oersteds  to 
(irection  and  in- 
o  said   magnet 

CONCENTRATION  CONTROL  APPiRATUS  FOR 
A  CONTINUOUS  FLOW 

MkkMi  E4w«d  AA,  Ealfat.  Loadn 
to  Arttar  CMmcm  Sob  mU^Ctynmmiw  (Pvk  Royal) 

SYITEM 

(MgfaMi  applicatfoo  My  M,  1H2,  „ 
DirUed  aod  tUs  appBcadoa  Aog.  5, 299,741 

4Chiw.    (CL299-^) 

»        0 

and  said  secondary  eflSuent  pipe  being  situated  within 
the  unshielded  part  of  said  vessel  and  adapted  to 
withdraw  liquid  from  a  zone  in  said  vessel  where  the 
concentraticm  of  particulate  material  is  the  average 
obtaining  in  said  vessel; 

and  means  for  adjusting  the  relative  volumetric  flow 
rates  of  said  primary  and  secondary  effluent  pipes. 

3,219J2t MIXING  AND  KNEADING  DEVICE 
Fritz Sotto^GnMKmattitaiM  M, Prattdii, Swltzcri^ Filed  Sept  If,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  31§,954 
Claims  priority,  appllcattoa  Genuny,  Sept.  2t,  1962, B  t9jtU 

ICIalik    (CL2S9— 5) 

¥:)—
 

No.  213,313. 
1H3,  Scr.  No. 

A  mixing  and  kneading  device  comprising 
(a)  a  longitudinally  extending  bousing, 
(b)  means  on  said  housing  for  charging  and  discharg- 

ing the  material  to  be  treated, 
(c)  a  screw  conveyor  joumalled  in  said  housing  for 

rotation  and  longitudinal  reciprocation  with  reelect 
to  said  housing,  the  helical  thread  of  said  conveyor 
being  spacedly  provided  with  cutouu  and  thus  being 
divided  into  vanes  spacedly  arranged  along  a  helix, 

(d)  teeth  releasably  ooounted  on  the  inner  wall  of 
said  housing  so  u  to  extend  toward  gaps  between 
two  adjacent  vanes,  and 

(e)  elements  Uuped  to  fill  a  gap  between  two  adjacent 
vanes  when  placed  therebetween,  said  gap-filling 
elements  being  selectively  and  releasably  mounted 
between  pain  of  adjacent  vanes. 

3,219^1 
CENTRIFUGAL  FLINGQK  FOR  PREVENTING 

LEAKAGE  THROUGH  A  WALL 
Encit  Newril  Marfli,  1141  Oih  8t,  EM»odido,  CaUf . 

FRed  Mar.  t,  1943,  Scr.  No.  2<3,7M 
SOakM.    (CL259->19) 

1. 
1.  Apparatus  for  controlling  the  degre<  s  of  concentra- 

ticm  of  sedimentable  partiailate  material  constituting  a 
suspension  in  a  body  of  liquid  contained  ii  a  throughflow 
vessel,  relative  to  the  concentration  of  laid  particulate 
material  in  the  liquid  suspension  constituting  the  inflow 
to  said  vessel  and  relative  to  the  concei  tration  of  said 
particulate  material  in  the  liquid  suspena  on  constituting 
the  effluent  finan  said  vessel,  including: 

a  vessel  having  an  entrance  for  liquid.  1 1  primary  eflhi- 
ent  pipe  for  liquid  and  a  secondary  c  fluent  pipe  for liquid; 

means  for  agitating  the  nuun  body  of  lit  uid  suqwnsion 
in  said  vessel  to  maintain  a  substai  tially  constant 
di^iersion  of  particulate  material  thei  ein; 

means  for  shielding  a  region  of  said  li<  uid  suspension 
in  said  vessel  from  the  effects  of  said  i  gitating  means 
comprising  said  primary  effluent  pipe ,  the  latter  be- 

ing situated  within  said  shielded  regi<  a  and  adapted 
to  withdraw  liquid  from  a  level  therei  d  near  the  sur- 

face, at  a  zone  where  the  concentrat  on  of  particu- 
late material  is  slight. 

1.  A  mixing  machine  comprising  in  combination: 
(A)  Means  forming  a  housing,  said  housing  being 

open  for  the  inlet  of  materials  to  be  mixed  and  hav- 
ing an  outlet  for  the  mixed  materials,  said  housing 

having  an  opening  for  receiving  a  rotataUe  shaft; 
(B)  a  shaft  ctxtending  horizontally  into  the  housing 

through  the  last  mentioned  opening,  the  diameter 
of  said  shaft  being  less  than  the  diameter  of  the  said 
shaft  receiving  opening  whereby  air  can  pass  through said  shaft  receiving  opening; 
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(C)  tn  electric  motor  outside  and  fixed  to  the  houdnt 
for  rotating  said  shaft,  said  shaft  being  exposed  from 

'^     the  motor  to  the  interior  of  the  boosing; 
(D)  a  mixing  impeller  within  the  housing  connected 

with  and  driven  by  the  shaft; 

(E)  and  means  for  preventing  the  escape  of  material 
through  the  opening  for  the  shaft  by  drawing  air 
through  said  shaft  receiving  opening  including  a 
centrifugal  flinger  attached  to  said  shaft  and  disposed 
within  said  housing  adjacent  said  shaft  receiving 
opening. 

3^19,322 MIXING  DEVICES 
VoUanar  Mwtr,  Tiiha—i  Jiwg,  Transvaal,  Republic  of 

Soath  Africa,  wajmrn,  by  ■Mane  aMtgHiiirrtii.  to  NIe- 
bans  EngincertavSjL,  Vrtbtmrg,  Switzcriand,  a  Swiss 
company 

^niad  Jane  25, 1M3,  S«.  No.  29«,3f  1 
CUbM  ptfaflty,  applicatioa  RcpaMIe  of  SmA  Afrka, 

Inly  12,  iM2, 2,947/<2 
aaalaM     (0.259^-49) 

1.  Apparatus  for  dispersing  a  first  material  in  a  mobile 
mass  of  a  second  material  comprising:  a  mixing  vessel 
mounted  for  rotation  about  an  axis  at  an  angle  to  the 
horizontal,  a  floor  region  of  the  mixing  vessel  including 
upwardly  directed  deflecting  surfaces  to  produce  periph- 

eral up-currents  in  the  mass  transverse  to  a  line  of  move- 
ment of  waves  of  the  mass  when  the  vessel  and  mass  are 

brought  into  a  condition  of  relative  rotation,  peripheral 
tide  walls  of  the  mixing  vessel  substantially  symmetrically 
disposed  and  parallel  relative  to  the  axis  of  roution  which 
side  walls  include  at  least  two  substantially  symmetrically 
disposed  and  substantially  flat  surfaces,  the  flat  surfaces 
being  flanked  by  curved  wall  sections  leading  into  the  flat 
portiOBs  of  the  surfaces,  jo  that  when  the  vessel  and  the 
mass  of  mobile  material  tnpptd  therein  are  brought  into 
a  condition  of  relative  rotation  about  the  rotational  axis, 

oppositely  directed  waves  in  the  mass  create  a  mixing  dis- 
turbance of  at  least  the  surface  zone  of  the  mass. 

3,219,323 DESUPERHEATER  SYSTEM 
Spcacc,  Baton  Ronge,  La.;  L.  B.  Dexter  and  O.  C. 

Bf  sStf cxecnton  of 

to  8$mf  FaihiisilM  fiiiT,  lac,  Wal- 
«•■,  N.Y.,  a  cwrposadan  of  N«w  York 

FIM  Sept  12, 19<1, 9er.  Na.  137,M2 
3Clainit.    (CL241— 14) 

1.   A  desuperfaeater  system  comprising 
a  steam  p^  conduit, 
input  means  lo  connect  said  conduit  to  a  supply  of  su- 

periieated  steam, 
output  means  to  deliver  desuperiieated  steam  from  said 

conduit, 

a  plurality  of  desuperheater  units  located  in  the  path 
of  superheated  steam  intermediate  said  input  and 
ou^t  means, 

each  of  said  desuperheater  units  having  means  for  spray- 
ing atomized  water  into  said  steam  path. 

different  ones  of  said  desuperheater  units  having  means 
to  provide  water  atomization  at  different  rates, 

a  first  main  line  connected  to  deliver  water  to  each  da- 
superheater  unit  of  said  plurality, 

a  second  main  line  connected  to  deliver  steam  to  each 
desuperheater  unit  to  more  effectively  atomize  said 
sprayed  water, 

a  first  single  valve  connected  by  separate  branch  steam 
lines  between  said  second  main  line  and  each  of  said 
desupertieater  units  to  control  the  supfriy  of  steam  to 
said  desuperheater  units, 

first  control  means  connected  to  said  first  valve  and  re- 
sponsive to  a  predetermined  fluid  pressure  for  opening 

said  first  valve,  said  first  control  means  including 
spring  means  for  normally  closing  said  first  valve  and 
a  control  conduit  for  receiving  fluid  under  pressure. 

whereby  when  a  predetermined  fluid  pressure  is  ap- 
plied in  said  contrc^  conduit  said  first  valve  will  be 

opened  to  allow  steam  to  pass  through  said  branch 
steam  lines  and  through  each  of  said  desuperheater 
units  simultaneously, 

a  second  single  valve  connected  by  separate  branch  wa- 
ter lines  between  said  first  main  line  and  each  of  said 

desuperheater  units,  said  second  valve  including 
means  for  selecting  different  ones  of  said  branch 
water  lines  to  which  water  is  delivered  for  desuper- 
heating, 

and  second  contrcd  means  connected  to  said  second 
valve  and  responsive  to  a  predetermined  control  pres- 

sure for  actuating  said  second  valve,  whereby  the  de- 
gree of  the  desuperheating  of  the  steam  may  be  con- trolled. 

3,219,324 APPARATUS  FOR  INTERPHASE  CONTACT 
BETWEEN  FLUIDS 

SicwHFt  WiBfanm,  Weston,  and  Alfred  Arnold  Pctcnen, 
It  I  Has,  Coan.,  and  Edward  H.  R.  Pcgg,  Port  Chester, 
N.Y.,  anrignon,  by  inc«c  aMtfanscnta,  f  Univcrtal 
OO  Prodacts  Company,  Dcs  Platoea,  DL,  a  carpet aHon 
of  Delaware 

Filed  Aag.  1, 19M,  Scr.  No.  46,7M 
iCMni.  (O.  261— 95) 

L  Apparatus  for  interphase  contact  between  a  liquid 
and  a  fluid  which  comprises  a  container  having  a  pair 
of  vertically  spaced  foraminous  partitions  dividing  said 
containers  into  a  lower  chamber  for  the  inlet  of  gas  and 
withdrawal  of  liquid,  an  upper  chamber  for  the  supply 
of  liquid  and  the  withdrawal  of  gas  and  an  intermediate 
chamber  for  interphase  contact  of  said  liquid  and  gas, 
said  upper  partition  extending  in  a  succession  of  oppo- 

sitely inclined  upwardly  sloping  areas  from  one  waD  of 
said  container  to  the  opposite  wall  to  deflect  spheres  in 
said  intermediate  chamber  upwardly  and  sidewise  along 
the  under  surface  of  said  partition,  said  container  hav- 

ing a  gas  inlet  below  the  lower  partition  and  a  gas  outlet 
above  the  upper  partition,  a  liquid  supply  element  above 
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the  upper  partition  and  a  -HqM  ootM 
partition  and  spberta  in  said  container  between  said 
paititMoa,  said  ̂ heres  being  of  a  weifltt  to  be  buoyed    I^olMrt  A. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

below  the  lower 

.  ff 

upwardly  against  the  upwardly  slopint  areas  of  said 
upper  partition  and  to  move  upwardly 
along  said  sloping  areas. 

MIXING  VALVB 
Bnm^  2t7  E.  MlbSUN^  Yerk,  N.T. 

RM  Dae.  4»  1M2,  8«.  N*.  J  I2,32S 
SCUM.    iCLUU-l^f) 

and  transversely 

1.  A  valve  for  intermixing  water  and  i  team  to  produce 
hot  water  comprising  a  cylindrical  valve  chamber  having 
longitudinally  spaced  inlet  ports  for  the  prater  and  steam 
reqwctively,  said  water  inlet  port  bein|  upstream  with reqwct  to  said  steam  inlet  port,  a  holi>w  sleeve  valve 
element  within  said  chamber  between  sai  1  inlet  ports  and 
movable  longitudinally  thereof,  means  i^ratively  asso- 

ciated with  said  valve  element  for  moving  it  longitudinally, 
said  valve  element  having  q>aced  cut-offl  edges  facing  in 
cvpoctte  directi<»s  for  controlling  the  11  )w  through  said 
inlet  ports,  and  a  hoUow  heat  fnrhangn  eleowat  having 
an  inqjerf orate  cyfiadrical  wall  within  iiid  valve  cham- 

ber on  the  dowmtieam  side  of  said  steaia  infet  port,  te 
interior  ci  said  cKchange  element  communicating  with 
die  inleiiar  of  aaid  vahie  element  and  bai  ig  6ee  of  means 
lor  ohalrmliiig  the  knghndinal  flow  th  on^  it  so  that 
waler  entering  said  valve  chamber  floors  through  said 
valve  element  uid  exchange  element  to  a  mixing  point 
at  the  downstream  end  of  die  latter,  the  exterior  of  said 
heat  ffirhangri  element  being  shaped  to  define  a  space 
between  it  and  the  interior  wall  of  said  v  ilve  chamber  to 
provide  a  flow  passageway  from  said  ste  un  inlet  port  to 
Mid  mixing  point,  and  a  plurality  of  gr  wps  of  radially 
aligned  raised  portion  on  the  exterior  i  >f  said  heat  ex- 

change element,  said  portions  being  da  continuous  and 
senrint  to  increase  the  exterior  surface  t  irea  of  said  ex- 
diange  element,  die  raised  portions  of  idjacent  groupa 
being  oat  of  k»gitudinal  alignment  witi  i  each  other  in 
Older  to  interrupt  all  the  loogitndinal  flo  r  paths  thrmigh 
said  flow  passageway,  idiereby  n^en  stftam  enters  said 
passageway  and  ccmtacu  said  heat  excfa  mge  element  it 
gives  up  beat  to  die  water  flowing  throui  i  said  exchange 
element  and  condenses  before  readiing  sa  d  mixing  point. 

Divided 

KOVBICBER  m,  1965 

FUSING  APPAKATUS 

I*  Xerox a  cerperatie«  «f  New  York 
Nev.  2fl,  IHt,  Ser.  No.  77M4S. 

this  appBcntfcM  Dec  14,  19€1,  Ser.  No. 

IClahik    (a.2C3>^-4)  I 

■1 

An  apparatus  Tor  fusing  xerographic  powder  images 
on  a  support  surface  moving  thr^gh  a  xerographic  ma- 

chine having  means  mounted  on  the  machine  for  mov- 
ing the  support  surface  along  a  path  of  movement  in- 

cluding the  combination  of: 
a  supporting  frame  mounted  on  the  machine  and  over- 

lying the  path  of  movement  of  the  support  surface, 
rail  members  sinpended  from  said  frame  and  arranged 

I       parallel  to  the  path  of  movement  of  the  support  sur- 

face, 

a  fusing  assembly  including  a  plurality  of  heating  ele- 
ments arranged  in  spaced  relation  and  subtending  the 

path  of  movement  of  the  mppon  surface, 
roller  members  rotatably  mounted  on  the  ftning  as- 

sembly and  arranged  to  ride  on  the  rail  members 
for  permitting  movement  oi  the  assembly  relative  to 
said  frame  and  its  removal  therefrom. 

HEATING  AND  HEAT  I^^TMENT  FUENACB 
FOR  METAL  PRODUCTS  AND  INGOTS 

leM  RavMai  GataBiri.  Park.  F^MM.  MrfMM 
Sodete  Ammtm  Hcartey,  Paris,  li^Mc 

FBad  Feb.  4, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2SM77  ( 
prierihr.  ippMrsrtin  F^— ca,  F^  5,  IMl, 

SIMM,  Palsnt  M2M«3  ^ 
<CkhM.    (CL2iS~7) 

R 

1.  Apparatus  for  heat  treating  ingots  by  means  of  a 
semi-continuoos  furnace  having  a  rotary  hearth  heated 
from  die  center  of  said  hearth,  said  apparatus  comprising 
an  annular  rotatable  hearth,  stationary  wall  elements  sur- 

mounting said  hearth  and  a  cyhndrioUly  shaped  station- 
ary partition  in  said  hearth  coaxially  disposed  with  re- 
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spect  Uwreto,  Mid  heaitli,  said  elemenu  and  said  partition 
^eftf'fig  an  annular  space  for  the  accommodatioa  and  the 
treatment  of  said  infoti,  means  defining  a  plunlitjr  of 
centrally  open  cells  in  said  space  arranged  in  a  circle  co- 

axial with  said  hearth,  means  inside  said  partitionior  sop- 

plyinf  heated  gases  thereto,  circulating  means  for  cir- 
culating the  heated  gases  disposed  inside  said  partition, 

means  establishing  a  passage  4or  said  gases  at  the  top 
and  at  the  bottom  of  said  partition,  radial  scrceens  on  said 
hearth  and  adjacent  said  oeotraUy  open  cells  £ar  thcr- 
malfy  insulating  said  centrally  open  OBfl^from  each  other, 
a  siiigle  door  in  the  stationary  wall  elements  for  passage 
of  said  ingots  to  and  from  said  cells,  and  mechanical  han- 

dling meaai  adapted  for  engaging  and  passing  said  ingoU 
through  said  door  when  the  latter  is  open. 

■9*0' 

■tqrd  C  MVkr,  1123  W.  Hendcraoa  St,  I 
FIM  hb  1^  1M3,  Ser.  No.  29S,3M 

4Clslwi     (Ca.243-2S) 

FURNACE  mCtWfr  f^  E&N 

,N.C 

   il^l«^ 

%-•• 

1.  An  impfoved  furnace  section  for  a  kiln  having  ware 
poiitiooed  thnvin  to  be  heat-treated,  said  furnace  seo- 
tioB  coofipffiaing 

(•>  qiMioed  apart  vertically  eitending  side  walls, 
(b)  a  coof  connecting  said  side  walls, 
(c)  a  phirality  of  groups  of  upwardly  directed  fuel 

bamera  along  eadi  of  said  walls,  tiw  bumcra  in 
each  groap  being  spaced  apart  by  a  ain^  fiie  bride 
and  adapted  to  emit  overlapping  flames, 

(d)  bafRe  walk  qiaoed  inwardly  of  said  fuel  burners 
and  defining  kmgitadinally  extending  combustion 
diambers  between  said  aide  walls  and  said  bafBe 
waib  and  adapted  to  imlformly  drcolate  die  heated 
gaaes  through  the  ware  positioned  between  the  loogi- 
todlnally  extending  combustion  chambers,  the  upper 
ends  of  said  bafle  walls  terminating  below  said  roof, 
and  the  lower  ends  of  said  baffle  walls  terminating 
above  the  level  oi  said  fuel  bumen  to  provide  re- 

turn air  passages  into  the  combustion  chambers,  and, 
(e)  connector  walls  extending  between  the  baffle  walls 

and  their  respective  side  walls  in  perpendicular  re- 
lation thereto;  said  ooonector  walls  also  extending 

between  certain  of  mid  groups  of  fuel  burners  and 
transversely  of  said  combustian  chambers  to  define 
a  plurality  of  combustion  chamben  on  each  side  of 
the  furnace  section. 

RAOtANT  HEii^  DKYING  MEIHOD 
AND  APPARATUS 

Fled  Apr.  9, 19«2,  Ser.  No.  18M14 
UnilMi     {fXU3—m 

1,  A  process  for  removing  volatile  Inid  from  partic- 
nlate  material,  comprising: 

passing  said  particulate  material  through  a  drying  cone; 

maintaining  said  particulate  material  in  an  agitated  bed 
in  said  drying  zone; 

generating  radiant  heat  by  heating  a  refractory  to  i*- 

i   i  H  I  4-:--; -; --i^. 

candescence  in  said  ztMie  by  burning  combustible gas;  and  ^ 

heating  said  particulate  matenal  to  remove  said  volatile 
liquid  by  subjecting  said  bed  to  said  radiant  beat. 

3,2194M 
FURNACE  TRANSFER  MECHANISM 
J.  Acker,  Mcaivlllc  Pa.,  amtpnor  to  Snnbeam 

Cevporation,  MeadvfDe,  ftu,  a  corporation 
of  Deinwars 

FOed  Mm  !•»  1962,  Sar.  No.  193^35 
TClalniB.    (a.2M-^) 

1.  Heat  treating  apparatus  comprising  an  enclosure  hav- 
ing an  entrance  opening  therein,  a  door  slidably  movable 

between  an  open  position  and  a  doeed  position  sealing  said 
opening,  said  door  having  a  lower  flange  portion  throng 
which  at  least  one  hole  extends,  said  hole  being  dosed 
by  the  wall  of  said  enclosure  when  said  door  is  in  the 

closed  poeitimi,  said  door  being  movable  into  an  inter- 
mediate position  in  which  it  covers  said  entrance  opening 

and  in  niiich  said  hole  is  in  alignment  with  said  entrance 
opening,  a  woit  tranrfer  mwJianism  located  completely 
outside  of  said  enclosure  and  positioned  adjacent  said  en- 

trance opening  and  induding  a  woit  engaging  portion  in 
operative  alignment  with  said  entrance  opening  insertable 
through  said  hirie  and  said  opening  when  they  are  aligned 
with  said  door  in  said  intermediate  position  ai  said  furnace. 

3419,331 HEAT  TREAIING  FURNACE 
HaraH  N.  IgMn,  RockfWdl,  DLt  The  Ditaota 

Bank  A  Itaal  Co.,  RoctfOTdTnL,  OMStw  «f  I 
oU  N.  ipM,  decMHed 

IM  Dae  U,  19<L  Set.  No.  199,9tl 
UCUm.  TCL2M-^ 

1.  In  a  heat  treating  furnace,  the  combination  <rf,  an  air- 
ti^  hollow  vessel,  a  walled  endocure  supported  within 
said  vessel  in  spaced  relation  with  the  inner  walls  thereof 
and  defining  a  substantially  enclosed  woit  chamber 
within  said  enclosure  and  an  outer  chamber  between  the 
endosure  and  the  vessel,  selectii«ly  operable  means  for 
evacuating  said  vessd  and  said  work  chamber,  a  selec- 
tivdy  opereMe  radiant  heater  in  said  work  duunber  for 
heating  a  workplace  therein,  the  walls  of  said  enclosure 
having  paneb  on  the  inna  surfaces  thereof  for  rdlecting 
radiation  back  toward  the  workpiece  and  also  having  a 



IMO 

layer  of  insulating  material  on  the  outer 
puiels  to  reduce  heat  conduction  theiel  irough, 
donute  having  spaced  inlet  and  outlet  opi  nings 
eating  between  said  chambers,  baffles  ove  lying 
ings  to  block  radiation  therethrough  wh  le 
rect  passages  for  a  flow  of  gas  betweei 
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sides  of  said 

said  dn- 
communi- 
said  open- 

defining  indi- said  chambers, 

tMi*7sti(inr.j 

selectively  operable  means  for  circulating 
said  veswl  and  inducing  a  flow  of  gas 
chamber  through  said  inlet  opening,  around 
therein,  into  said  outer  chamber  through 
ing,  and  then  back  into  the  work  chamWr 
inlet  (^ning,  and  means  for  cooling  th  i 
as  it  passes  through  said  outer  chamber, 

gas  through 
into  said  work 
the  workpiece 

laid  outlet  open- 
through  said 

circulating  gas 

3^19432  1 
SEAL  FOR  ROTARY  HEARTH  fURNACES 

_  aari^or,  hy 
I  to  Sodctc  Aaoayni  >  Hcartcy,  Paris, 

nM  Nov.  27,  IMl,  Star.  N*.  1 15,1M 
VpMcaiiM  FkMca,  ̂   w.  as,  19M, 

MMM^  Filial  13tl43i 
UCWm.    (CL2M— 1A 

4n^    I 

1.  A  dry  seal  for  a  rotary  hearth  fnma  x  comprising  at 
least  one  ti^tening  skirt  having  an  elistically  flexible 
lip,  a  corresponding  bearing  surface  up>n  which  a  de- 

formed part  of  said  flexible  lip  is  slidally  apiriied,  said 
hearing  surface  including  a  step  in  the  vi<  unity  of  the  por- 

tico of  said  bearing  surface  upyn  whicli  is  applied  said 
deformed  part  of  said  lip,  at  least  a  sec  md  skirt  spaced 
from  the  flrst  skirt  and  including  coaxial  cylindrical  seg- 

ments contiguously  supported  in  axiallv  slidable  over- 
lappnig  relation,  and  a  chafing  ring  on  aid  bearing  sur- 

face upon  which  are  applied  in  rubbing  contact  said 
cylhidrical  segments,  said  diaflng  ring  biing  located  op- 

posite said  step  on  a  side  thereof  away  b  om  said  portion 
on  which  is  apfrfied  said  Up. 

5.  In  a  rotary  hearth  furnace  having  a  charge  chamber 
<Mned  by  inner  and  outer  cylindrical  w  ills  and  a  mov- 

able hearth  in  said  chamber:  dry  seab  f  fr  said  chamber 
adjacent  each  of  said  walls,  said  furnace  iicluding  a  mov- 

able bearer  supporting  said  hearth,  eaci  i  dry  seal  com- 
a  bearing  surface  opposite  said  fnovabte  bearer. 

a  tightening  skirt  supported  from  said  bearer  and  includ- 
ing a  flexible  lip  in  deformed  sliding  contact  with  said 

bearing  surface,  and  a  protecting  skirt  supported  from 
said  bearer  between  the  first  said  skirt  and  the  wall  cor- 

responding thereto,  said  skirts  both  respectively  forming 
seals  between  the  bearer  and  the  bearing  surface  opposite 
thereto. 

3419^3 

BAR<8HArED  SPRING  ELEMENT  OR  THE  LIKE 
MADE  FROM  RESINOUS  MATERIAL 

EdMrt  laraach,  Mnich,  ani 

to    Bolkow    GaaribchafI    nit 

FSai  Oct  14,  IMi,  Ser.  No.  <2,5S4 
•  r»  ■pplMtlaB  Gan—y,  Oct  15, 1»S», B5S4tl 

Snahns     (CLMT—l) 
GrfOa 

2.  A  rebtively  long  substantially  rectilinear  flexible  ele- 
ment made  of  synthetic  resinous  material  comprising  uiv 

per  and  lower  relatively  flat  flange  portions  of  a  material 
such  as  a  synthetic  which  is  cast  and  capable  of  takmg 
up  high  energy  absorption,  a  webbing  diqioaed  between 
said  flanges  including  a  portion  extending  substantially 
parallel  to  and  directly  adjacent  each  of  said  flanges  and 
a  side  portion  extending  substantially  perpendiculariy 
thereto,  said  webbing  being  nuule  of  a  synthetic  material 
having  glass  fibers  therein  and  forming  a  reinforoenMiiC 
therefor,  said  glass  fibers  running  at  an  angle  of  ap- 

proximately 45*  with  reqiect  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of 
said  element,  said  glass  fibres  connecting  with  and  present- 

ing a  transitional  formation  wtih  the  upper  and  lower 
flanges  and  said  webbing,  and  a  core  <tf  plastic  materiaL 

1. 

3419^34 DOOR  CONTROL  LINKAGE 
LyiB,  Mortoa  Grave,  Claraaca  L. 

'  Gw  H.  IVcato,  CMcafo,  DL, IlL,  a to 

Fled  Dec  3, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  327,M4 

ItCialBM.    (CL-  - 

1.  In  combination  with  a  slidaUy  supported  member, 
apparatus  for  driving  said  member  between  first  and  sec- 

ond positions,  said  apparatus  comprising  a  constant  speed 
reversible  motor,  a  drive  shaft  driven  by  said  motor  in 
one  direction  to  drive  said  member  to  said  firat  position 
and  in  the  opposite  direction  to  drive  said  member  to 
said  second  position,  a  linkage  imparting  a  variable  ̂ eed 
to  said  member  such  that  the  speed  thereof  between  said 
positions  is  gradually  increased  from  zero  to  a  tw^iwuffn 
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and  then  gradually  decreased  to  xera,  laid  liflkafe  m- 
cluding  a  fint  crank  nxxinted  on  add  ihaft,  means  en- 

gageable  by  said  first  crank  to  stop  saase  when  said  mem- 
ber reaches  said  first  position,  a  floating  lever  pivotally 

connected  at  one  end  to  said  first  crank  and  at  the  other 
end  to  said  slidable  member,  and  a  second  crank  pivotally 

mounted  at  one  end  to  a  fixed  shaft  and  at  the  other  end 

to  said  floating  lever  intermediate  tfie  ends  thereof.    > .......    u 

mit  axial  sliding  of  said  threaded  diaft  relative  thereto, 
said  not  being  poaitionable  on  said  shaft  between  a  first 
axial  position  aligning  the  shaft  with  said  first  bore  pro- 

viding threaded  coimection  between  said  nut  and  shaft 
and  a  second  axial  position  aligning  said  shaft  with  said 
second  bore  producing  a  slidable  relation  between  said 
shaft  and  nut,  means  limiting  axial  movement  of  said 

WINDOW  R VEHICLE  WI^^)OW  REd^AIING 
MECHANISMS 

  ^     _  _       to 
miiinut  Pruiisn  Ll^led,  Bimli^lnni,  England 

FBed  Dec  li,  1H3, 8«r.  No.  33«,794 
,  appllcatioa  Great  BrilaiB,  Dec.17, 1M2, 

47,445/i2 
ICUm.    (CL2«— 124) 

nut  relative  to  said  support  means,  means  selectiwly 
n»»intiiinitig  said  uut  in  said  first  axial  position,  means 
selectively  twititainifig  said  nut  in  said  second  axial 
position,  and  friction  means  interposed  between  said 
shaft  and  nut  vdiereby  said  not  is  shifted  between  said 
means  selectively  m^«"**«"«"g  the  nut  in  said  first  and 
second  axial  positions  by  manqHilatioo  of  said  shaft. 

A  vehicle  window  regulating  mechanism  including  an 
elongated  flejdble  drbring  element  comprising  a  core  and 

a  helicaUy  coiled  wire  wound  oo  the  core,  elongated  tu- 
bular guide  means  for  the  driving  element,  said  guide 

means  being  provided  with  a  longitudinally  extending  slot, 
a  connecting  piece  secured  to  the  driving  element  and 

projecting  through  the  longitudinally  extending  slot  in  the 

guide  means,  actuating  means  including  a  rotatable  pin- 

ion engagiag  the  helically  wound  wire  (rf  the  driving  de- 
ment, a  window  supporting  member  connected  to  the  con- 

necting piece  and  adapted  to  support  the  in  situ  lower 
edge  of  a  window,  at  least  a  pair  of  guiding  elements 
mounted  oo  said  window  supporting  member  for  engag- 

ing the  tubular  guide  means  on  one  side  thereof  at  posi- 
tions qwced  along  the  length  of  die  tubular  guide  means, 

a  pad  rotatably  mounted  on  the  window  supporting  mem- 
ber, and  a  further  guiding  element  mounted  eccentrical- 

'ly  on  said  pad  for  engaging  the  tubular  guide  means  on 
its  opposite  side  at  a  position  faitennediate  said  first  men- 

tioned guidfaig  elements. 

QUICK  ACTING  PRESSURE  UNIT 
H.  riiiilian,  751  W.  Wiihiiglna  St, 

a,21>j337 8USPE^aION  BRACKET  FOR  DUCTS 
AND  THE  LIKE 

Hmb^  Ir,,  113S  N.  MiiB  8L,  FMnMWt, 
Ftted  Ang.  21,  IfO,  Ssr.  No.  3t3,635 

ICUmt,    (CL2i9u-3t9) 

FBei  Oct  lt»  19<2,  Scr.  N^  239,553 
Kmiwi  (CL2C9— lt7) 

L  A  rapid  traverae  pntnut  unit  comprising,  in  com- 
bination, a  threaded  shaft,  support  means  sunmrting 

said  thTMKltd  shaft  for  axial  sliding  movement  relative 
thereto,  a  nut,  me«is  permittiag  limited  axial  movement 

of  nid  nut,  an  opening  deffawd  in  said  nut  and  extend- 
ing therethrou^  said  shaft  extending  through  said  open- 
ing, said  opening  being  defined  by  first  and  second  inter- 

secting bOTM,  threads  defined  m  said  first  bore  comple- 
mentary to  the  threads  of  said  threaded  shaft,  said  sec- 

ond bore  being  of  such  diametrical  dimensinn  as  to  per- 

1.  A  device  for  temporarily  supporting  ducts  and  the 
like  between  adjacent  joists,  said  device  comprising: 

(a)  an  upwardly  opening  C  clamp  adapted  to  be  de- 
tachably  secured  to  the  lower  end  portion  of  one  of said  joists, 

(b)  an  i^standing  leg  element  carried  by  said  C  clamp 
and  adapted  to  project  upwardly  between  said  joists 
in  doiely  spaced  relation  to  said  one  thereof  when 
said  clamping  means  is  in  its  operative  positicm, 
said  leg  element  being  connected  to  the  underside 
<rf  w«<<  C  clamp  through  means  of  a  dqtending  stub 
leg  and  a  laterally  projecting  ommecting  portion, 

(c)  duct  supporting  bra<dcet  meaiu  mounted  and 
guided  for  vertical  sliding  adjustments  on  said  leg element, 

(d)  said  bracket  means  including  an  arm  which  pro- 
iecU  radially  outwardly  with  reject  to  said  leg 
element  and  which  arm  ii  adjusuble  from  a  posi- 

tion above  the  undcnadn  of  the  C  clamp  to  a  posi- 
tion betow  said  underside, 

(e)  said  arm  comprising  radially  inner  and  outer  sec- 
tions, 

(f)  and  means  fftsM'«**«"g  a  pivotal  connection  be- 
tween said  arm  sections  for  swinging  movements 

of  the  latter  about  a  vertical  axis  closely  spaced 
from  the  axis  of  said  leg  element. 
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STOCK  curnatsfAam  aHd  mrhod 
'C,ma^bmr,AkMm^tmiDvkU~ OUm.  ■irffun  to  H»  Akw  ■ 

q[,  Akn^OUo.  a  corporal  m  «C  OUo 

12  CMm.    (C3. 17»^  1) 
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oi  ankle  to  movo  it  in  add  forward  directioii  at  a  higher 
rate  of  qwed  than  the  next  tucrrrding  artick  and  con- 

^r*l    >^uently  apadng  the  artklea. Mom 

3.219^34t APPARATUS  FOR  SEPARATING  AND  CONVEY- 
ING CARDS  OR  THE  LIKE  BY  MEANS  OF  AN AIR  STREAM 

Ettdrf  Hori,  mat—a  1-.  Tokyo^o,  aad  TakaeM 
^     ftuwl,  Oto^ii,  Tofa»4o»  JapM,  MriBon  to 

#,       *M  Kalifca  HitochiT li  1 1  I  i,  TohyoTJi^^m  » Jotot- 

Sepl  5, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  221,57< 
V  ipplrti^  JapM,  Sept  7,  IHI, 

(0. 271—11) 

3^19439 
ARTICLE  SEPARATING 

loae,Cdtf^  a 

for  reciprocating 

for  feeding  strip 

1.  A  cutter  and  stacker  mechanism  ̂   elongated  strip 
material  comprising 

(a)  a  frame, 
(b)  a  head  mounted  oo  said  frame 

movement, 

(c)  a  rotary  cutting  couple  having  jotting  means,  on said  head, 

(d)  a  rotary  feed  means  on  said  hea< 
material  to  said  rotary  cutting  coupl  i, 

(e)  drive  means  for  reciprocating  tiid  head  through 
a  predetermined  stroke,  and 

(f)  drive  means  for  rotating  said  Cutting  couple  in 
timed  relation  to  said  feed  means,  i  nd  actuating  said 
cutting  means  at  predetermined  inte  rvals  in  the  travel 
of  said  head  whereby  said  strip  nu  terial  will  be  cut 
into  predetermined  lengths,  said  kngths  being  gen- 

erally commensurate  with  the  strcke  of  said  head, 
whereby  said  lengths  will  be  stacled  upon  one  an- 
odier  during  reciprocation  of  said  he  ad. 

1.  A  device  for  separating  and  conveying  cards  from  a 
stack  of  piled  cards  which  comprises,  in  combination,  a 
flat  plate  opposite  the  uppermost  surface  of  said  stack; 
a  no2zle  for  ejecting  and  directing  an  air  stream  toward 
said  uppermost  surface,  penetrating  said  flat  plate;  and 
rollers  disposed  on  said  flat  plate  and  facing  the  upper 
surface  of  said  stack,  said  rollers  being  adapted  to  con- 

tact a  card  separated  from  said  stack  due  to  low  positive 
pressui|e  created  by  the  air  stream  ejected  from  said 
nozzle  and  to  rotate  simultaneously  so  as  to  translier  the 
lifted  card  in  a  horizontal  direction. 

^4m 

3*219*341  -w»» PUra  AND  PULL  TABLE  EXERCIZfK'^^ 
V.  WitoHito,  f5  Ver— t  St,  Btoohiy,  N.Ti^ 

left.  24, 1M2, 8«.  Now  2254M 

APIARATUS 
to  FMC 

of  Dcto- 
1  Ji4]r  25, 1M2,  Sir.  No.  a  12;i42 
14CMM.    (CL271— 1.) 

1.  An  article  separating  apparatus  conrnismg  a  vacuum 
beh  movably  mounted  for  travel  in  a  frnward  direction, 
vacuum  means  adjacent  one  side  of  said  pelt  for  applying 
a  suction  force  thereto  to  affect  articles  a  jjacent  the  other 
side  of  the  belt,  restraiiung  means  for  nu  intaining  a  stack 
of  flat  artkies  with  their  forward  edges  aligned  and  the 
foremoet  articles  engaging  said  other  lide  of  the  belt, 
meanfe  cooperating  with  said  belt  and  sai  1  vacmun  means 
for  causing  said  articles  to  be  moved  fofwardly  with  the 
belt  past  said  restraining  means  in  a  prefetennined  over- 
Upped  idationihip,  and  means  forwarfly  q>aced  from 
said  restraining  means  for  sequentially 
article  for  directly  acoderating  the  forwi  rd  movement  of 

acting  on  each 

1.  In  a  therapeutic  table,  the  comMiurtion  of  a  man 
frame,  a  vertically  extending  nuun  ujMight  at  each  end 
of  said  nuun  frame,  a  phirality  of  intermediate  uprights, 
parallel  main  supports  having  upper  faces,  means  piv- 
otally  connecting  said  nudn  tnpports  faitermediate  the  ends 
of  said  iqiper  face*  to  said  intermediate  upri^  to  en> 
able  said  main  sopportt  to  be  rocked  from  die  horizontal 
to  an  inclined  position,  tracks  oo  the  tq>per  faces  of  said 
main  supports  parallel  to  one  another,  a  table,  brackets 
on  said  table,  roUen  at  tiw  lower  ends  of  said  brackets 
riding  m  said  tracks,  a  pair  of  said  rollers  for  each  main 
si^port,  parallel  vertical  plates  extending  down  from  lik»  . 
ends  of  said  main  stipports,  a  Imk  pivotally  connecting 
the  lower  ends  of  sud  parallel  plates  to  one  another,  and 
a  lift  operatively  connected  to  one  of  said  main  snppoiti 
between  tibe  ground  and  said  latter  nuin  support  actuat- 
able  to  adjust  the  nidination  of  said  latter  main  support 
and  throogh  said  fink  and  parallel  plates  simultaneoody 
adjust  the  inclination  of  the  odier  main  siqyport  into  the 
horizontal  at  a  predeteiutfned  level  intermediate  said 
main  i^rights  to  enaUe  tfie  body  of  the  person  to  be 
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ti«ated  to  be  plaeed  with  facility  on  said  table  at  a  pre- 
detennined  level  and  at  any  location  between  said  main 

iqirights  and  at  other  times  downwardly,  said  table  en- 
abttnt  the  body  of  the  person  to  be  treated  while  lying 
on  said  table,  said  upper  faces  being  parallel  to  one  an- 

other and  when  inclined  downwardly  enabling  the  person 

being  treated  to  actuate  said  table  upwardly  on  said  par- 
allel faces  against  the  force  of  gravity  to  dfoct  a  predeter- mined exerciae. 

  3.219,343  _ 
SUCCESSIVELY  EXICNNBLE  EXERCISE  DEVICE 
Jmms  V.  MclcUeMt,  <724  Mma  LMe,  CiMiBMtf,  OWo 

Filed  Apr.  15, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  273,1M 
4CUM.    {Cim^-tSi 

disk  Ifaelf  whereby  the  weight  idien  resting  upon  tiie  floor 
contacts  die  floor  only  within  a  drde  concentric  with  the 
disk  and  ttf  substantially  snudler  radius  ttacn  the  diriL 

3,21»,344 AMUSEMENT  RIDE 
Anna  H.  Tobcr,  25  NortUcdfe  Drirc,  S«ydcr  2^  N.Y. 

7,lH3rSer. FlMAi 
t 

No.3M.5<3 

(CL  273—1) 

3.  In  an  exercising  device  the  combinadcHi  of  a  pair 
of  q»aced  apart  relatively  movable  elements,  a  first  short 
elastic  means  connected  at  each  end  to  the  elements  and 

extensible  upon  application  of  an  initial  force  maintaining 
the  said  elements  in  spaced  relationship,  a  second  elastic 

means  of  greater  length  than  said  first  elastic  means  con- nected at  each  end  to  the  elements,  and  extensible  only 

upon  application  of  a  further  force  maintaining  the  ele- 
ments in  greater  spaced  relationship,  and  a  further  elastic 

means  of  greater  length  than  said  second  elastic  means 
connected  at  each  end  to  the  elemenU  and  extensible  only 
upon  application  of  a  force  greater  than  that  required  to 
elongate  the  first  and  second  ehistic  means  to  maintain  the 
elements  in  even  greater  spaced  relationship,  each  elastic 
means  being  elongated  and  placed  under  progressively 
greater  tensions  as  the  elements  are  operatively  moved 
toward  fully  extended  positions. 

snTtw^t^  y.n 

•■•fl». 

3^1f,343  rthi^x-- 
TAFKRED  BAR  BELL  WEIGHT^ 

IlaJlhwaji,  Loa  Ateka,  CaMT.,  a  cMrporatfon  of 

FOed  Fab.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  N*.  l7t,5M 
ICWb.    (CL272— S4) 

4.  In  an  amusement  ride  of  the  roundabout  type,  a 

plurality  of  passenger  carriers  and  drive  nteans  for  mov- 
ing the  same  in  a  generally  circular  path,  a  plurality  of 

target  devices  disposed  generally  along  said  circular  path 
in  various  transverse  positions  relative  to  said  circular 
path,  means  on  each  carrier  adapted  to  engage  a  target 

device  in  passing  the  same,  manual  means  on  each  car- 
rier for  moving  the  same  to  shift  said  target  engaging 

means  transversely  relative  to  said  circular  path  during 
movement  of  the  carrier  whereby  a  passenger  may  cause 

target  engagement  by  bringing  said  engaging  means  in 
registry  with  a  target  as  the  carrier  approaches  the  target, 
register  means  for  automatically  recording  each  target 
engagement  of  each  carrier  and  indicating  a  total  score 
proportionate  to  the  number  of  target  engagements  made 
by  such  carrier,  and  means  actuated  by  said  target  engag- 

ing means  for  activating  said  register  means. 

3,21f345 
SELECTIVE  PINSETTING  €X)iSTStOIL 

Albert  F.  Roccrs»  Sprfag  Lake,  Mich.,  awlgnnr  to 

~  ̂  CasvantfoB,  a  catpontioa  of  Delaware 
FOed  Sept  4,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  221^35 

ISCUaas.    (CL  273-^43) 

7^^--=^ 

In  combination:  a  bar;  a  set  of  centrally  aptttand 
weighta  detachably  mounted  on  the  bar,  each  wei^t  be- 

ing generally  of  disk  configuration  and  having  side  sur- 
faces defining  parallel  bounding  irianes  of  die  wei^it, 

each  ol  the  side  surfaces  having  peripheral  subatantially 
friHto-oooical  porttona  sloping  iawanUy  of  their  coin>- 
ff^p^ffg  boQDding  planes,  die  said  sloping  portions  having 
a  {MTojected  circle  of  convergence  located  substantially 
bayooid  the  peripheral  edge  of  the  weight,  the  taper  of  eadi 
of  said  iurfaces  relative  to  their  oorteaponding  boandmg 
^anea  being  of  the  order  of  ten  degrees,  the  said  frasto- 
oooical  portions  occupying  a  peripheral  band  of  sobataa- 
tial  radial  widtth  in  comparison  with  the  radius  of  the 

18.  A  bowling  pin  handling  apparatus  comprising  a 
pinsetting  deck  structure  movable  toward  and  away  ft«m 
a  pin  supporting  surface  on  a  bowling  alley,  means  on  the 
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deck  stnicture  for  receiving  and  holding 
petitions  in  a  predetermined  pattern 
to  release  of  the  pins  to  drop 
said  pin  supporting  sur&oe,  means  for 
oeiving  and  holding  means  to  release 
eadi  of  the  pins  held  thereby,  and 
structure  operable  separately  of  said 
ing  means  for  holding  preselecttd  pins 
ture  thereby  to  set  only  the  unheld  pirn 
pins  by  said  receiving  and  holding  rneins 

the  neon 
therebent  ath 

aid 

me)  Ds 
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bowling  pins  at 
preparatory 

for  setup  oo 

Operating  said  re- nonnally  drop 
on  said  deck 

and  hold- 
the  deck  struc- 

upon  release  of 

t 

meiving 

Old 

PIN  ELEVATOR  UnUZING  CEHIIUFUGAL 
FORCE 

MichMl  G.  GMtTMd  aM  DavM  P.  J.  MctM>d,  MwkcgbB, 

tfaw  of  Delaware 
FVed  las.  21, 1M3, 8«r.  No.  2l2,7f8 

MCtafaM.    (CL273-^) 

1.  A  bowling  pin  elevator  which  comp  rises  a  rotatabk 
IMn  elevator  wheel  adapted  to  receive  an  1  contain  bowl- 

ing pins,  means  for  rotating  said  wheel  at  a  rate  sufficknt 
to  maintain  bowling  pins  in  said  wheel  by  centrifugal 
force  and  means  capable  of  counteracting 
force  su£Bcient  to  discharge  pins  from  Siiid  wheel 

3^219347 AIR  INFLATED  BALL  WTIH    _ 

▼  dt  Rabbcr  CttpontlfiMf  ■ 
FOed  Sept  7,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1 

3  Clataii.    (CL  273— <5] 

said  centrifugal 

CED  SEAMS 
to  W.  1. 

ofCalifonrfa 

cover 
3.  In  an  air-inflaled  ball  having 
(a)  a  wall  structure  including  a 

a  Ibit  elastomer  having  a  first  duiometer 
and  alw 

(b)  having  a  phirality  of  simulated 
projecting  into  said  cover, 

(c)  a  corresponding  phirality  of  seam 
of  an  elastomer 

(d)  compatible  with  said  first 
a  sennid  higher  durometer  reading 

elastoiier but  having 

than  said  first 

(•)  said  bands  being  located  directly  u^der  and  in  line 
with  aaid  soaniSt 

molded  from reading 

(f)  the  difference  between  said  second  and  first  dutom. 
eter  readings  being  subatantially  equal  to  thai  so 
as  to  compensate  for  the  otherwise  increased  flexi- 

bility of  said  cover  because  of  the  desired  thicknc* 
of  said  cover  along  said  seams. 

.irv 

3,219,34t 
GOLF  PUTTER  , 

Wimam  Ctyde  DMwar.  Jr.,  tt3  Delralt  St,  Fltot,  Mkk, Filed  Mar.  21,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  97^ 
5  CfariM.    (CL  273—77) 

molded  and 

igidizing  bands 

1.  A  golf  club  comprising: 
(a)  a  handle  having  a  triangular  cross  section  for  sub- 

stantially its  entire  length,  two  legs  of  said  triangular 
cross  section  comprising  converging  flat  palm  re- 

ceiving cheeks  and  the  third  leg  of  said  cross  section 
providing  a  thumb  ledge  of  sufficient  width  to  ao- 
commodate  two  thumbs  in  side  by  side  parallel  re- 
lation; 

(b)  a  shaft  secured  to  said  handle  at  one  end  thereof; 
(c)  a  club  head;  and, 
(d)  a  stem  piece  extending  upward  from  the  geometri- 

cal center  of  said  club  head,  said  shaft  being  socketed 
in  said  stem  and  said  shaft  being  inclined  at  an 
an^  of  between  about  2  degrees  and  8  degrees  from 
a  line  extending  through  the  geometric  center  of 
said  club  head  and  perpendicular  to  the  kmgitudiiia] axis  of  said  dub  head. 

3,219,349 SHUFFLEBOARD  GAME 
Maricy  A.  SmHIi,  Portage,  bd. 
(%  49«1  BroMlwnr,  G«y.  M.) 

FOed  Sept.  8, 19«4,  Ser.  No.  394,142 
5  ClaiM.    (CL  273— 12i) 

1.  A  shnflleboanl  comprising  a  planar  surface,  one  end 
of  said  irianar  surface  being  bifurcated  to  provide  coler- 
minally  extending  longitudinal  surfeoes,  said  longitudinal 
surfaces  coterminate  at  the  other  end  of  said  planar  sur- 

face to  provide  a  unitary  end  thereat,  a  puck  freely  movw 
able  on  one  of  said  longitudinal  surfaces,  a  puck  rebound- 

ing means  extending  across  said  unitary  end,  and  an  op- 
tically reflective  surface  mounted  over  said  unitary  end, 

said  optically  reflective  surface  reflecting  an  image  of  one 
ai  said  coterminally  extending  longitudinal  surfaces  to 
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appear  as  a  condnoatkm  of  the  other  of  said  cotemunally 
extending  surfaces  as  viewed  from  a  playing  position  at 
said  bifurcated  end  of  said  other  of  said  longitudinal 
surfaces. 

■^^      SOUND  REPRODlK^iG  APPARATUS    '^^ 
Wnilm  C  G«ii«,  Ir^  MM  N.  Sih  St,    ̂ ' . 

PMirialpMa  M,  Pb. 
Conttanatkm  of  appMcatfoa  Sar.  Na.  TfMM,  Mar.  9, 
h  19S9.  whkk  h  a  miil   Mi  i  «f  apaMraHna  Scr.  No. 

4S*,r73,  Amt.  1<,  1954.    IWi  aniHcartM  Sept.  19, 
.  1942,  Sar.  No.  225,41i  <^,.  ̂ •«g  tH 

•  47  Cbtas.    (CL  274-lt)  '  ̂  '  *  *  * 

3419,3S1 TONE  ARM  LIFT 
Harry  B.  Shapor,  East  Hills,  and  John  C  ShanM.  Hicks- 

▼Ulc,  N.Y.,  aMlfnri  to  DyM-Empira,  Ue^  Gardes 
CUy,  Lo^  UndT N.Y.,  a  corporatfoa  of  New  York 

Filed  Not.  13, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  ISlJtlS 
23  CWoM.    (CL  274—23) 

»>' 

\" 

'  .^  ̂ ,  TWeJoaa 

^    t-4     W 

;?9T   Im**   (t»- 

^jiC'^!; 

39.  In  sound  reproducing  apparatus,  in  combination: 
a  pickup  arm  means  for  a  sound  pickup  means  having 
a  stylus,  for  use  with  a  rotary  turntable  means  having  a 
turntable  motor  means  for  rotating  the  rotary  tumtaUe 

means,  which  rotary  turntable  means  supports  a  reoord 

fOT  playing;  mounting  means  for  so  mounting  said  pick- 
op  aim  means  that  the  entire  said  pickup  arm  means  is 
movable  with  respect  to  the  mounting  means  and  the 

stylus  is  movable  laterally  and  up  and  down  relative  to 

the  top  surfooe  of  the  rotary  turntable  means;  and  operat- 
ing means  for  deeneigizing  the  turntable  motor  means 

substantially  after  the  laying  of  the  final  recorded  sound 
on  the  record,  said  operating  means  including  turntable 
motor  connecticm  means  to  connect  said  operating  means 
to  the  turntable  motor  means;  a  photoelectric  sensing 

means  being  so  disposed  in  relation  to  said  pickup  arm 
means  that  the  photoelectric  sensing  means  senses,  and 
is  also  thereby  operated  by,  only  the  movement  of  the 
pickup  arm  means  which  is  created  solely  by  the  portion 
of  the  record  groove  substantially  after  the  playing  of 
the  final  recorded  sound;  said  photoelectric  sensing  means 

indudinff  a  photocell  means  and  a  light  source  means 
having  a  light  beam,  said  phcHoeiectric  sensing  means 
being  operable  completdy  in  the  full  performance  of  said 

function  while  said  light  beam  is  being  at  all  times  dis- 
posed entirely  in  spaced  relationship  to  the  recovd  on 

the  rotary  turntable  means;  a  photoelectric  sensing  con- 
nection means  which  so  connects  the  photoelectric  sens- 

ing means  to  said  operating  means  that  said  operating 
means,  dirough  said  turntable  motor  comiection  means, 
causes  deenergization  of  the  turntable  motor  means  in 
response  to  said  sensing  by  the  photoelectric  sensing 
means;  such  sensing  by  the  photoelectric  sensing  means 

and  said  resultant  (^ration  of  the  photoelectric  sens- 
ing means,  through  said  photoelectric  sensing  connection 

meant,  cansing  operation  of  the  operating  means  to, 
throui^  said  turntable  motor  connection  means,  deener- 
giae  the  turntable  motor  means  and  thereby  stop  rotsticn 
of  the  rotary  turntable  means. 

&,.  "^-i^—-^^ 

^Oi^ 

13.  In  combination  a  phonograph  turntable,  suppcn^ 
means,  means  rotatably  mounting  said  turntable  to  said 
support  means  on  a  first  side  thereof,  a  tone  arm,  first 
means  extending  above  said  first  side  and  mounting  said 
tone  arm  near  the  rear  of  said  tone  arm  to  said  support 
means,  said  first  means  defining  vertical  and  horizontal 
pivotal  axes  for  said  tone  arm  with  said  horizontal  axis 
pivotable  about  said  vertical  axis,  a  pickup  cartridge  in- 

cluding a  stylus  mounted  to  said  tone  arm  near  the  frcmt 
thereof,  second  means  including  a  first  and  a  second  sec- 

tion, said  first  section  including  a  magnet  for  lifting  said 
stylus  free  of  a  disc  record  on  said  turntable  when  said 
tone  arm  has  reached  a  predetermined  angular  position 
where  the  stylus  is  at  a  point  on  this  record  between  the 
center  of  the  record  and  the  sound  groove  positioned 
closest  to  the  center,  said  first  section  also  including  a 
housing  constructed  of  material  having  high  magnetic 
permeability,  said  magnet  being  di^>osed  within  said 
housing,  said  second  section  including  a  magnetic  mem- 

ber, one  of  said  sections  motmted  to  said  tone  arm  and 
the  other  of  said  sections  mounted  to  said  support  means 

and  extending  above  said  first  side,  said  housing  con- 
structed and  positioned  such  that  said  magnet  is  ineflfec- 

tual  to  exert  a  force  on  said  magnetic  member  while 
said  stylus  is  in  a  sound  groove  of  a  record  on  said  turn- 

table and  is  positioned  such  that  the  magnet  exerts  a  force 
on  the  magnetic  member  lifting  said  tone  arm  after  said 
stylus  has  moved  past  the  end  of  such  sound  groove 
closest  to  the  axis  of  rotation  for  the  turntable. 

3419,352 STYLUS  CAPTIVATOR  FOR  PHONOGRAPH 
CARllUDGE 

Roy  DnVy.  WMiinabwg,  DL,  aaslmor  to  General  Electik 
Compnny,  a  corpontfon  of  New  York 
FOed  Apr.  M,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  273,4^ 

•  CUm.    (CL  274—25) 

1.  A  phonograph  pickup  cartridge  comprising  a  hous- 
ing, a  stylus  assembly  removably  su|^>orted  in  said  hous- 
ing, and  a  dip  resiliently  oooperable  with  said  housing, 

said  dip  being  separate  from  said  housing  and  removably 
arranped  thereupon,  said  c%  being  operably  indqiendent 
erf  said  stylos  assembly  and  normally  qwced  from  said 
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ityini  MHinbly  when  laid  dip  is  arrufM 
ing,  thveby  to  captiTBte  mM  «tyliii 
fBBOTM  of  nw  atjlm  ttiMBUy  ntMB 
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iqwn  said  lioiM- 
and  prevent 

hootiiig,  wliik 

opcratioo  of 

MAGNETIC  RECORDING  M  EDIUM 
L  Ffifcj,  Lw  GiriM,  CaKLt  miliar  to 

Kpwadoa  of  N^  Y«k 
Vm*  Not.  M,  19tt.  8«.  No.  2ill,337 

SCMh.    (0.274— 41>) 

1.  A  tamtpttic  data  recocding  median 
a  wHwagnrtic  inbatrate; 
a  layer  of  hi|^  ooercivity  magnetic 

totibesabstiate; 
a  layer  of  non-magnetic  shielding  material 

the  high  coerdve  material;  and 
a  layer  of  low  coerdvity  magnetic 

the  shielding  material. 

Yofli,N.Y^ 

conqtrisng: 

naterial  bonded 

bonded  to 

nukerial  bonded  to 

3^19454 PIPE  JOINT 

New^^Bi— wric  . 
Coipei'alfcMi;  New  Y( of  New  York 

Plod  Mar.  28, 19C2,  Scr.  Nm,  183419 
3  niiiiiii     <CL277— ir 

N.Y.,i 

I  lid 
section 

surf  ice 

said 

1.  A  pipe  joint  comjnising: 
(a)  mide  and  female  components  for 
(b)  said  male  coaqwoent  having  a 

form  generally  cylindrical  outer 
section  having  a  progressively  smal 
jacent  an  end  thereof  so  that  the 
diameter  of  said  male  component  is 
said  end, 

(c)  an  annular  shoulder  formed  on 
eraUy  cylindrical  section  and  axially 
ly  from  said  tapered  section, 

(d)  nid  female  conqponent  having  a 
drical  inner  drcumference,  portions 
iriiidi  are  arranged  in  the  form  of 
wall  portions  constituting  a  radially 
tion  generally  ratfially  opposite  said 
drical  section,  an  outer  end  wall 
inner  end  wall  portion, 

(e)  an  annular  resilient  readily 
said  groove  having  a  leading  section 
end  wall  portion  and  abutting  agatn^ 

(f )  said  resilient  gasket  in  its  relaxed 
symmetrical  axial  cross  sectional 

pipe  Joint, 
with  a  uni- and  a  tittered 

T  diameter  ad- 
unallest  outside 
closest  adjacent 

uniform  gen* 

q>aced  inward- 

<>f generally  cylin- the  surface  of 
groove  having 

outer  wall  por- 
generally  cylin- >ortion  and 

(g)  at  kaat  a  pair  of  spaced  promnioas  on  one  of 
the  peripheral  surf  aces  of  said  resiUeat  gadcet,        t 

(h)  each  of  said  spaoed  protmsioos  extending  gs«> 
erally  in  a  radial  direction  and  terminating  »<iJTKTnt 
the  surface  oi  said  radially  ooler  wall  poftion  of  said 

groove, 
(i)  means  defining  a  carity  between  said  spaoed  pro- 

trusions and  said  perifteral  surface, 
(j)  a  protuberance  on  the  other  perq>heral  surface  ol 

said  resilient  gasket,  ) 
(k)  said  protuberance  extendhig  generally  in  a  radial direction, 

(1)  said  protuberance  lying  generally  radially  opposite said  cavity, 

(m)  said  i^otuberance  being  contacted  by  said  tapered 
section  of  said  male  conqxment  during  the  comple- 

tion of  said  joint  to  apply  con^nxssive  forces  in  in- 
creasing amounts  on  saiid  resilient  gasket,  said  forces 

acting  on  said  gadvt  being  distributed  so  that  dw 
tendency  of  said  gasket  to  be  distorted  in  said  groove 
or  to  be  diq>laced  in  said  groove  is  substantially 
eliminated,  and 

(n)  said  resilient  gasket  deforming  under  the  action 
of  said  compressive  forces  into  a  solid  mass  having 
a  substantiidly  rectangular  configuration  in  axial 
cross-section  with  said  gasket  cooperating  with  said 
shoulder  and  said  iimer  end  wall  portion  to  position 
said  male  component  relative  to  said  female  com- 

ponent and  with  said  shoulder  and  said  outer  end 
wall  portion  to  provide  resistance  against  blowout 

3,219,355 TOOL  HOLDER 

to    Kyoriisn    SdU 

_       ,  JapM 
Oct  4, 19(3,  8sr.  No.  314,818 

iVeatfaa  Japan,  Oct  38, 19i2»     « 
37/48,231  ; 

2  CUkm.    (CL  279—79 

an 

defonoabk 
gasket  in ■dng  said  outer 

said  sbonlderi 
form  having  a 

COS  figuration  oom- 

■\ 

1.  A  tool  holder  for  attaching  a  cutler  tool  or  tool 
adapter  to  a  main  driving  spindle  or  the  Uke,  comprising 
a  driving  member  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  a  ̂ nndle 
and  having  a  tapered  socket  dierein,  said  driving  member 
having  spiral  slots  therein  opening  into  said  sodBsC,  driv> 
ing  balls  rotatably  asoonted  in  said  slots,  a  driving  nut 
rotatably  mounted  on  the  outside  of  nid  drivii!g  member 
for  movement  axially  of  said  driving  member,  said  dri^ 
ing  nut  having  grooves  on  the  inner  peripheral  surface 
thereof  in  which  said  driving  balls  are  engaged,  and  a 
tapered  member  adapted  to  form  the  aid  of  a  tool  or 
a  tool  bolder  or  the  like,  said  tapered  member  being  in 
said  tapered  sodtet  and  having  an  anmdar  groove  therein 
at  a  portion  opposed  to  said  spiral  slots  for  receiving  said 
driving  balls,  whereby  said  tapered  member  can  bo  fixed 
within  said  tapered  socket  by  rotating  and  shifting  said 
driving  balls  axially  by  rotating  said  driving  nut  in  one 
direction  and  can  be  released  from  said  tapered  socket 
by  rotatittg  said  driving  nut  in  the  opposite  direction. 
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341MM        ̂ '^r'^-'^-f^-^'f^  '^ QUICK-CHANGE  CHUCK  JAW 
MuWMl  W.  Wiltcidiiri^  EiMloii,  Lcroy  E.  Ahrn,  BiMfc- 

port,  and  JcfM  W.  McudariMll,  FalrfcM,  Conk,  •■- 
f-'  dgaon  to  Tkc  Ballard  Conpaay,  Bridgeport,  " corpontkNi  of  Co— ecdcrt 

mcd  hm,  31, 1M4,  Sot.  No.  34M1« 
SCmm.    (a.27»— 123) 

>i*r« 
«*,'  n     -y 

3.  In  a  chuck,  a  bottom  jaw;  means  for  moving  said 
bottom  jaw  radially  of  said  chock;  a  top  jaw  adapted  to 
be  mounted  at  a  plurality  of  posifioai  along  said  bottom 
jaw,  said  top  jaw  including  right  angularly  arranged 
cylindrical  pins  that  intersect  each  other  along  a  chord 
of  their  corresponding  circular  cross  sections  and  which 
pins  include  cooperating  eccentric  arcuate  recesses  for 

I  iffectiiig  a  camming  interference  and  clearance  of  th^ 
two  pins  in  two  rotatable  positions  of  one  of  the  pins; 
means  associated  with  the  rotaUble  pin  for  preventing 
its  roution  in  one  direction;  and  means  cooperating  with, 
and  adapted  to  release  said  rotation  preventing  means 
when  it  is  desired  to  change  the  pontkn  oi  said  top  jaw 
on  said  bottom  jaw.  ^  ̂   ̂ fc^^  ̂ :,«  a^oofc^ 

SLED   SffirJ^OTM
ENf**^*^" D.  ChiBthai,  TJQ,  B«  1132,  BwrilMto^  N.C. 

FOad  Stpt  12, 1M2,  Sot.  No.  223,137 

1  Ciaiak    (a.2t»-S) 

ff  rt» 

In  a  sled  construction  induding  a  pair  of  spaced, 

parallel  runners,  a  platform  secured  to  said  runners  and 

a  steering  bar,  the  im{HX)vement  of  an  attachment  for  con- 
verting said  sled  to  a  wheeled  vehicle  comprising  a  rear 

axle,  means  for  fixedly  mounting  said  rear  axle  in  trans- 
verse relationship  on  the  runners  of  the  sled,  a  front  axle, 

means  for  mounting  said  front  axle  in  transverse  longitu- 
dinally movable  relationship  on  the  runners,  spring  meus 

•ecored  at  mie  eild  to  ead>  side  of  said  front  axle  witb 
the  other  end  connected  to  the  sled  at  a  pofait  icarwardly 

«f  said  front  axle  for  normally  urging  said  front  axle  rear- 
wardly  in  the  direction  of  said  rear  axle,  a  wheel  rotatably 
mounted  to  eadi  end  of  the  rear  and  front  axles,  and 
Meering  line  means  connected  at  one  eiKl  to  each  of  the 
said  front  axles  with  the  other  end  connected  to  the  steer- 

ing bar  of  the  sled,  said  steering  line  means  being  in 
longitudinal  alignment  with  said  spring  means. 

SKATES  HAVING  RESILIENT  RUNNER 
loMph  A.  HiVBOT,  8717  CrociH,  St  lohM  Vllafe,  Mo. 

Filed  liriy  2f ,  1M3,  Sot.  No.  298,135 
11  ClafaM.    (CL  288—11.14) 

mi 

11.  A  skate  which  comprises: 
(a)  a  shoe-attaching  portion, 

Ih)  a  fkxible  and  resilient  nmner,  ^ 
(c)  a  oMtection  between  the  front  part  of  said  shoe- 

attaching  portion  and  the  front  part  of  said  runner, 
and 

(d)  a  second  connection  between  the  rear  part  of  said 
stoe-attaching  portion  and  the  rear  part  of  said runner, 

(e)  one  of  said  connections  including  an  open-end 
slot  which  permits  free  movement  of  the  attached 
part  of  said  nmner, 

(f)  said  runner  being  stiff  enough  so  the  yielding 
thereof  under  the  static  load  of  the  user  thereof  is 

substantially  imperceptible  and  so  it  will  not  con- 
form to  uneven  surfaces. 

3,219,359 REMOVABLE  MOUNT  FOR  SKI  SAFETY 
ATTACHMENT 

Gcoivn  ScteeidOT,  La  Ctenc^c-Fondi,  Swtocrlaiid,  m- 
dipior  to  Rci«e  SJi.,   SainteiCroli,  Switeeriand,   a 

K,  coiporatfoB  of  Swter Hand 
Filed  Apr.  11, 19«3,  Sot.  No.  272,417 

CUmg  priwHy,  appBcatloa  SwitxcriaM,  Apr.  18,  19i2, 

4,747/(2 3  Clatei.    (CL  288—1135) 

1.  Toe  damp  for  a  safety  ski  binding  conq>rismg  a 
base  plate  fixed  to  a  ski,  a  supporting  plate  carrying  a 

pivot,  a  Mock  member  pivoted  on  said  pivot  for  engage- ment with  die  fore  end  of  a  ski  boot,  said  supporting  plate 

being  of  substantially  the  same  dimensicms  and  shape  as 
said  base  plate,  hooking  members  provided  on  the  rear 

and  fore  edges  of  said  supporting  plate  for  removably  se- 
curing it  onto  said  base  plate,  and  said  base  plate  having 

recesses  tor  receiving  said  hooking  members. 

jt  fthiaeo 

3,219,348 MULTIPLE-AXLE  VEHICLE 
HaM  Scbwak,  Pfaffcabofte,  mot  Nc»>Ulm, 

aiisiMui   to  Fkna  Kari  Knasiwhrct 
GjBJbJL,  Utas,  Genaaay,  a  coipotatioa  of 

FHed  Ort.  25. 1943,  S«.  No.  318,975 
Ch*Mpria>lU,  iip|llti*na  Ctnmtey,  Ort.  24, 1942, K  48,872 

4  Clatau.    (CL  288—1843) 

1.  In  a  mnltiple^axle  vehicle,  the  combination  compris- ing: 

a  vehicle  frame; 

an  axle  group  consisting  of  at  least  three  adjacent  vehi- cle axles; 
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two  leaf  ̂ riag  aets  of  the  mne  com  tructkm,  each  set 
qwinninf  the  gap  between  an  end  pne  of  said  axles 
and  tihe  center  axle; 

^ling  supports  mounted  on  said  Whide  frame  and 
connected  to  each  spring  set  at  a  f  oint  longitudinal- 

ly oAet  from  the  center  thereof,  he  short  ends  of 
the  spring  Kts  being  connected  to  fie  respective  end axles; 

a  bradast  ooonected  to  the  center  axU; 
the  loog  eod  of  one  of  said  firing  s  its  being  directly 

connecled  to  the  upper  end  of  sai  I  braciet; 
a  posh  bar  ptvotally  coanected  at  on  s  end  to  a  point 

fixed  with  reject  to  the  vehicle  fn  me  and  pivotally 

connected  at  the  other  end  thereof 
of  said  bracket; 
directing  device  pivotally  connecteb  at  one  end  to 
the  lower  end  of  said  bracket,  the 
other  spring  set  being  pivotally  (onnected  to  the 
odier  end  of  said  directing  device: 

the  connections  ol  said  one  spring  set  said  push 
bar  and  said  directing  device  ti  >  said  bracket  ly- 

ing at  the  corners  of  a  triani  e  with  said  one 
q>ring  set  being  connected  at  t  >e  apex  and  said 
push  rod  and  directing  device  leing  reflectively 
connected  to  the  opposite  enqi  of  the  base  of 
the  triangle. 

to  the  lower  end 

SAFETY  BELT  FOR  VEHItLES 
Robert  H.  Brown,  PXI.  Bn  •!•,  P«  Mfci,  . 

Filed  Nov.  23, 19M,  Ser.  No.  *  12,942 
7nifi      (CI 

Xcnn. 

1.  A  safety  belt  for  a  vehicle  having 
beside  said  seat,  comprising: 

(a)  an  outside  strap  having  an  outer 
end 

(b)  an  inside  strap  having  an  inner 
end 

(e)  coupling  means  for  releasnbly 

eid 

eml 
secujiag 

30  the  inside  of 

(d)  means  for  fixing  said  inner  end  t »  said  vehicle  on 
the  inside  of  an  occupant  of  said  se^t, 

(e)  a  latching  mechanism  mounted 

said  door  and  adjacent  the  edge  of  ̂ id  door  for  en- 
gaging said  door  post  in  latched  po  tition,  when  said 

door  is  dosed. 

and  a  coupling 

and  a  coujding 

said  coupling 

(f)  means  for  securing  the  outer  end  of  said  outside 
strap  to  said  hitching  mechanism  so  that  a  predeter- 

mined tension  exerted  on  said  outside  strap  will  ac- 
tuate said  latching  mechanism  to  a  bitched  position, 

and 
(g)  means  for  securing  dw  coupling  end  of  ̂ d  outside 

strap  against  the  intide  of  said  door  when  said  latch- 
ing mechanism  is  in  unlatched  position. 

   3L21'*3<2 FLEXDLE  LANDING  GEAR  FOOT 
Oscar  Epsleta,  ̂ nnftsiplsii.   Pa.,    aaslgnoi    to  Strick 

Trailers,  a  Divisbm  of  Vrmkmt  Coeporatioa,  FairisM 
Hills,  Pa.,  a  cwporadM  of  MkhtaM 

Filed  Jne  3, 19U.  Ser.  I^c  372,32t 
CCUhM.    (d.  2M— 15t.S) 

94 

1.  In  combination  with  a  vehicle  landing  gear  includ- 
ing a  leg.  a  bracket  secured  to  the  bottom  thereof  indud- 

ing  a  laterally  extending  portion,  an  upper  plate,  a  lower 
ground-engaging  plate,  spaced  resilient  elongated  blocks 
interposed  and  adhesively  secured  between  said  upper 
and  lower  plates,  and  means  securing  said  upper  plate 
to  said  laterally  extending  portion  of  said  bracket,  said 
Mocks  being  made  of  a  striid  elastomer  having  a  durom- 
eter  hardness  of  40-50  and  being  substantially  two 
inches  thick  in  the  dimension  vertically  between  said 
upper  and  lower  plates. 

ii^ 

3,219,3«3 MUD  FLAP  GUARD  AND  HOLDER 
FOR  VEHICLES 

Dabey,  19t  HMop  Qeaecnl,  Wahsnt  Creek, 
CaW.,  aisd  Loraa  Dagr  laibtrnnk,  4U  3«h  St,  Rkb- 

Flled  Mj  22, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  44,74S 
4  ClabM.    (CL  2M— 154J) 

1.  A  mud  flap  guard  and  holder,  comprising  in  c(MnU- 
natkm  a  backing  plate,  a  movable  right  angle  bar  having 
upper  and  lower  leg  portions  with  the  opening  therebe- 

tween directed  toward  the  backing  plate  and  with  the 
terminating  edge  of  the  upper  leg  portion  adjacent  the 
upper  edge  of  said  backing  i^ate  and  the  terminating  edge 
of  the  lower  leg  portion  overlying  the  backing  plate,  one 
or  more  spring  loaded  hinges  having  two  leaves,  one  of 
which  is  secured  to  the  backing  plate  and  the  other  to 
the  upper  leg  portion  of  the  angle  bar,  and  a  mud  flap 
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guard  of  flexible  >beet  material  retained  by  pressure  of 
the  lower  terminating  edga  of  said  angle  bar  against  said 
backing  plate. 

1CAL  SI 
•f  tbeNatkMl 

SPHERICAL  SHIELD 

34UL3M PIPELINE  COUPLING 
Norman  S.  WooMridfc,  Swataga,  Cailf^ 
FMC  ConwHuB,  Sail  loaa,  Calif ̂   a 

r 

Filed  May  24,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  2t3,ai»     a^ 
a  CUbh.    (CL  285— S)         ̂ nvf'..A 

-rlw 

jaaBee  E*  ircbb, 
llci  aad  %r^ 
iBTeiilloB  of  Sbddon  J.  Noreei^  233S4 
Woodland  HDk,  CaHf^  and  Robert  O. 
Box  i24,  Xanana,  Calif  . 

to  FIIedNoT.2,lM4,Scr.No.4M,43S 
of  3  ClalBM.    (CL  285—45) 

•iji-Kjiiij  tj 

St. 

,  P.O. 

:J1    r;33tt.ir3i  -<  t 

.  r 
:«:!< 

.,'1 

1.  A  coupling  comprising  tubular  inner  conduit  means 

having  a  rear  end  portion,  a  forward  cylindrical  end  por- 
tion, and  an  intermediate  annular,  peripheral  interlock 

portion  between  said  end  portiont,  the  interiock  portion 
inclnding  a  plurality  of  ciicumferentially  extending  and 

drcumferentially  spaced  protrusions,  said  protrueions  hav- 

ing front  surfaces  extending  outward  from  said  fcn-ward 
end  portion  and  longitudinally  convex  outer  back  surfaces 

each  convergently  extending  inward  from  the  front  sur- 
faces to  said  rear  end  portion,  said  coupling  also  com- 

prising a  tubular  outer  coupler  circuniscribing  said  inter- 
mediate and  forward  end  portions  and  having  a  rear  end 

portion,  a  forward  end  portion,  and  an  intermediate  por- 
tion between  said  forward  and  rear  end  portions  of  the 

outer  coi^ler,  said  back  surfaces  having  a  common  cen- 
ter of  curvature  located  on  the  axis  of  the  conduit  means 

and  in  a  plane  which  is  perpendicular  to  said  axis  and 
which  passes  through  said  forward  end  portion^  said 
outer  cottito  also  having  an  annular  rib  projectini  radial- 

ly inward  from  the  intermediate  portion  of  the  outer  cou- 
^r  toward  said  forward  eiKl  portion  of  the  conduit 
means,  said  rib  having  an  inner  edge  drcumferentially 

spaced  from  said  forward  end  portion  of  the  conduit 

means,  said  intermediate  p(^on  and  rib  of  the  outer  cou- 
pler and  said  front  end  portion  of  the  conduit  means  pro- 

viding an  annular  groove  wliich  surrounds  said  conduit 
means  and  communicates  with  the  interior  thereof  throng 

an  annular  space  between  the  rear  end  portion  of  the  outer 
coupler  and  the  forward  end  portion  of  the  conduit  means, 
a  chevron-type  seal  ring  seated  within  the  groove  against 
said  rib  and  having  an  outer  lip  against  the  outer  couider 
and  an  inner  lip  against  said  forward  end  portion  oi  the 

conduit  means,  said  lips  having  a  V-shaped  space  there- 
between communicating  with  the  space  between  said  outer 

coulter  and  conduit  means,  the  outer  coupler  also  having 
a  cylindrical  inner  surface  proiecting  axially  forward  from 
said  rib  in  surrounding  drcumferentially  spaced  relation 

to  said  protrusions,  the  outer  coupler  also  having  a  plu- 
rality of  flanges  projecting  radially  inward  from  said  in- 

ner surface  at  the  forward  end  portion  of  the  outer  cou- 
pler, said  flanges  having  tamer  arcuate  edges  engaging  the 

back  surfaces  of  correqwnding  protrusions  on  the  con- 
duit means  so  that  upon  axial  misaligmnent  between  the 

coiq>ler  and  conduit  means,  said  edges  of  the  flanges  slide 
over  and  remain  in  contact  with  the  back  surfaces  of  the 

protrusioiis. 

890  O.O.— OS 

1.  A  shield  device  for  a  bellows  joint  in  which  a 
bellows  extends  between  die  adjacent  ends  of  conduit 

sections  to  seal  the  ends  while  permitting  gimbal  move- 
ment between  the  sections  comprising: 

a  support  member  supported  by  and  extending  out- 
wardly from  each  of  said  adjacent  ends; 

an  arcuate  stirface  on  eadi  of  said  support  members 
spaced  outwardly  from  the  supporting  end; 

a  shield  member  to  carfy  tension  loads  surrounding 
said  beDows  and  said  support  members,  said  shield 
member  having  a  unitary  inner  surface  in  the  shape 
of  a  portion  of  a  sphere,  said  shield  widening  from 
its  ends  toward  its  center  and  said  shield  being  split 
longitudinally  into  sections; 

fastening  means  for  connecting  adjacent  sectioiu  Qf said  shield; 

means  located  in  said  longitudinal  split  between  ad- 
jacent ^ield  sections  for  biasing  said  sections  apart 

and  thereby  determine  the  axial  length  of  the  joint; 
and 

said  arcuate  surfaces  of  said  snpport  members  engaging 
said  inner  spherical  surface  of  said  shield  member 
to  permit  gimbal  movement  of  each  of  said  conduit 
sections  and  thereby  provide  a  flexible  moving  joint 
at  the  bellows,  while  said  widening  unitary  inner 
spherical  snrfaoe  permits  imrestricted  movement  of 
said  support  members  toward  each  other  and  away 
from  said  spherical  surface  to  shorten  said  joint. 

REINFORCED  FLUID  CONTROL  FTiTlNG 
George  E.  Fmock,  Morton  Grove,  IIL,  aaricoor  to  fan- 

pMrfal-EastMB  Corposado^  a  conMtatfca  of  miMis 
FBed  Feb.  2f,  1M2,  S«r.  No.  174,<24 

2  CfadnH.    (CL  285— Iff ) 
1.  A  doee-connection  fitting  comprising:  means  defin- 

ing a  threaded  port  having  a  frasto-conical  ooter  end  com- 
prismg  a  frusto-conical  surface  having  an  included  angle 
of  leas  than  90*;  a  tubular  bolt  having  an  exteriorly 
threaded  mner  end  threaded  into  said  direaded  port,  an 
exteriorly  cylindrical  raid-portion,  an  outer  end,  a  bore 
opening  inwardly  through  said  inner  end,  and  a  port  open- 

ing transversely  through  said  mid-portion  and  c(»unnni- 
cadng  with  said  bore;  means  sealingly  dosing  said  outer 
end;  means  on  said  outer  end  providing  tool  engaging 
surfaces  for  rotation  of  said  b<^  about  the  longitudinal 
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nto  said  threaded 

I  connecting  por- 
axis  tibereof  for  threading  said  inner  end 
port  means;  a  tubular  connector  having 
tiao  aad  a  distal  end,  a  bore  extending  through  said  con- 

necting portion,  said  mid  portion  of  the  fajolt  extending  slid- 
ably  cowdally  throu^  said  connector  >ore,  a  flow  pas- 

sage connecting  with  said  connector  tore  and  opening 
throu^  said  distal  end,  said  flow  passi  ge  being  aligned 
with  said  port;  convex  rounded  inwaraly  facing  sealing 
means  catiied  by  said  outer  end  of  said  bolt  and  comple- 

mentary, frusto-conical  outwardly  facing  sealing  means 
oo  said  mmnector  for  sealing  the  bolt  to  tie  connector  as  a 
result  of  longitudinal  inward  movement  cjf  the  bolt  throu^ 
said  connector  bore;  and  convex  rounde< ,  inwardly  facing 
sealing  means  on  one  end  of  said  conn  icting  portion  of 
said  connector  for  sealingly  engaging  I  le  frusto-conical 
port  end  as  a  concomitant  result  of  thi :  longitudinal  in- 

ward movement  of  the  boh  through  sail  connector  bore 
iq>on  threading  of  said  bolt  inner  end  i  ito  the  threaded 
port  means,  said  connecting  portion  hav  ng  a  rigid  annu- 

lar mid-portion  between  said  flow  passi  ge  and  said  one 
end  thereof  for  closely  embracing  and  sli  dably  supporting 
the  connector  coaxially  on  the  bolt  durin  t  sealing  engage- 

ment of  the  sealing  surface  of  said  one  e  id  with  said  port 
means,  whereby  forcible  threading  of  tl  e  bolt  inner  end 
into  said  threaded  port  causes  said  one  end  of  the  con- 

necting portion  of  the  connector  to  be  i  rged  radially  in- 
wardly by  the  engagement  thereof  with  s)  id  frusto-conical 

outer  end  of  the  port  and  moves  said  seali  ig  means  carried 
by  said  outer  end  of  the  bolt  inwardly  tc  maintain  a  seal- 
mg  engagement  thereof  with  said  ootwi  txlly  facing  seal- 

ing means  cm  (he  connector. 

TUBE  CONNECTOR   WITH  PERMiNENTLY  AS- 
SEMBLED SLEEVE  AND  NUT 

E.  Ftwatk,  Moetoa  Grove,  IB^IaMi^or  to  Im- 
ion.  a  corponMoa  of  DUMiis 

of  uppBinHun  Scr.  No.  #4,441,  Oct  24, 
IMt.   TMi  ■ipllrrtan  Oct  23, 1H4,  Str.  No.  iH^S9 

(O. 
 "^ 

1.  A  fitting  for  use  with  soft  tubing,  c  >mprising: 
a  body  having  a  bore  therethrough  inc  tiding  an  axially 

outwardly  facing,  transaxial!  y  inwirdly  protecting 
shoulder  at  an  intermediate  portion  thereof,  and 
an  axially  outwardly  enlarging,  frusto-conical  outer 
end  portion: 

a  nut  having  a  bore  therethrough  and 
nular,  axially  outer  flange  having  m  axially  inner 
surface  portion  and  an  axially  out»'  planar  radial 
snxface  portion,  said  flange  being  u  bstantially  rigid 

to  maintain  the  diameters  of  said  surface  portions 
substantially  umstant  prior  to  and  upon  completion 
of  make-up  of  the  flttting; 

cooperating  means  on  said  body  and  nut  adjustably 
coaxially  spacing  said  end  portion  of  the  body  bore 
and  said  nut  flange;  and 

a  tubular  plastic  sleeve  arranged  to  receive  a  tube  end 
coaxially  therethrough  having  an  inner  end  received 
in  said  outer  portion  of  the  body  bore  and  defining 
an  annular,  axially  and  radially  inner  digging  edge 
having  a  right  angular  configuration  in  diametric 
section,  said  inner  end  having  a  radial  thickness  of  at 
least  substantially  twice  the  undeformed  clearance 
between  the  outer  surface  of  said  tube  end  and  said 
outer  end  portion  of  the  body  bore  at  the  position 
where  said  inner  end  of  the  sleeve  disposed  upon  com- 

pletion of  make-up  of  the  fitting,  a  transaxially  out- 
wardly enlarged  midportion  engaging  said  inner  sur- 

face portion  of  the  nut  flange,  and  a  transaxially 
outwardly  enlarged  annularly  continuous  outer  por- 

tion having  a  planar  radial  inner  surface  engaging 
said  outer  surface  portion  of  the  nut  flange,  the  area 
of  engagement  of  said  axially  outer  surface  of  the  nut 
flange  with  the  inner  surface  of  the  outer  enlarged 
portion  of  the  sleeve  being  at  least  equal  to  ̂ >proxi- 
mately  the  cross-sectional  area  of  said  inner  end  of  the 
sleeve,  said  sleeve  being  formed  of  a  resilient  ma- 

terial such  as  a  plastic  permitting  a  constriction  there- 
of sufficiently  to  pass  one  of  said  enlarged  portions 

through  the  nut  flange  to  dispose  said  enlarged  por- 
tions of  the  sleeve  respectively  axially  inwardly  and 

outwardly  of  said  flange  to  retain  the  sleeve  perm»- 
nendy  in  association  with  the  nut  while  allowing  co- 

axial rotation  therebetween,  said  sleeve  being  forced 
axially  inwardly  by  said  nut  flange  as  an  incident  of 
advance  of  the  nut  toward  the  body  to  force  the  sleeve 
inner  end  against  the  frusto-conical  end  portion  of 
the  body  bore  and  thereby  constrict  said  sleeve  inner 
end  to  at  least  approximately  one-half  the  radial 
thickness  thereof  into  sealing,  gripping  engagement 
with  said  tube  end  extended  through  the  nut  bore 
and  the  sleeve  to  adjacent  said  shoulder  of  the  body 
bore,  said  digging  edge  deforming  said  tube  radially 
inwardly  while  substantially  maintaining  said  right 
angle  awfiguration,  said  sleeve  returning  substantial- 

ly to  its  undeformed  configuration  upon  disassem- 
bly of  the  fitting. 

3,219,348 
DRAINAGE  LINE  IMPROVEMENTS 

HoMtea  L.  Cnunpler,  PX>.  Box  M,  Rowboco,  NX:. 
FIM  May  29, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  199,M7 

2ClaiBS.    (0.285—285) 

1.  In  a  drainage  system  for  sewage  eflhient  comprising 
a  drain  line  buried  in  percolating  soil,  said  drain  line 
comprising  a  plurality  of  seriately  disposed  ceramic  coa- 
duits,  each  having  a  longitudinal  groove  opening  radially 
inwardly  into  the  interior  of  said  line  along  the  bottom 
thereof,  liquid  permeable  joints  connecting  said  conduits 
together  and  providing  openings  in  said  line  for  delib- 

erately permitting  seepage  of  said  effluent  into  the  sur- 
rounding soil  and  means  c<Mnprising  a  material  diqNMed 
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in  the  longitudinal  groove  of  «aid  oondoits  for  reactiofi 
wkh  said  sewage  eflhient  to  produce  a  8oluti<»  which  is 

toxic  to  bacteria  in  the  effluent,  said  solution  being  flow- 
able  with  said  effluent  for  infiltration  into  the  surround- 

ing soU  to  inhibit  formation  of  bacteria  precipitated  iron 
compounds  and  thereby  prevent  clogging  of  said  line  and 
the  sofl  surrounding  said  line  by  said  bacteria  and  said 
compounds. 

'     VACUUM  FLANGE  WTIH  ALTERNAliE  SEAL 
RECEIVING  MEANS 

Robert  P.  LMIc  Okob  Hill,  Md. 
(5999  Fcawood  Atc^  Wa*hgiiiii  21,  D.C) 

Flkd  Jnc  27, 19i3,  Ssr.  No.  291^22 
4ClataBs.    (CL2S5— 363) 

(GnaM  aiBdcr  Title  35,  VS,  Code  (1952),  aec.  2M) 

tt  ,m 

second  set  of  thrust  members,  a  second  set  of  tension 
members  extending  obliquely  from  the  second  flange  to 
the  first  set  of  thrust  members,  the  tension  members  of 
said  second  set  ahemating  with  the  tension  members  of 

91 

"*'►?  y: 

1 

1.  A  flange  for  use  in  a  vacuiun  system  and  adapted  to 
interchangeably  accommodate  either  metal  shear  type  or 
standard  O-ring  sealing  rings  comprising: 

a  female  body  portion  having  an  axial  passage  theie> through, 

a  male  body  portion  having  an  axial  passage  there- 
through  the  same  as  the  passage  through  said  female 
body  portion, 

means  for  tighdy  securing  said  male  body  portion  to 
said  female  body  portion  in  axial  idignment, 

said  female  and  mak  body  portions  forming  a  metal 
seal  ring  seat  and  an  O-ring  seal  seat  axially  between 
said  body  portions  when  tightly  secured  together, 

said  metal  seal  ring  seat  being  formed  axially  between 
first  and  second  radially  extending  step  portions  on 
said  male  body  portion  and  first  and  second  radially 
extending  step  portions  on  said  female  body  portion, 
respectively, 

a  first  shearing  edge  located  on  said  male  member  on 
the  outer  axial  edge  of  said  second  step  portion, 

a  second  shearing  edge  located  on  said  female  mem- 
ber on  the  inner  radial  edge  of  said  first  step  por« tion, 

an  iwnniyr  gfoove  in  said  female  portion  radially  be- 
tween said  second  and  first  step  portions  thereof 

axially  opposite  a  portion  of  said  second  step  por- 
tion on  said  mak  portion, 

said  ■nnniar  groove  forming  an  O-ring  seat  axially  be- 
tween said  male  and  female  members  when  secured 

together. 

3419,37t FLANGED  JOINT 

Cart  Ake  Moberg,  Broouna,  Swedcs^  sMigpor  to  Aktfe- 
bolageC  AhmiMieigi,  8to«±bofaB,  Sweden,  a  compai^ 
•fSwedCB 

FleilM.  2t,  1963,  Scr.  No.  254,27< 
C^M  priority,  ■pplcnHpn  Sweden  Feb.  1, 19«2 

ItCUtaM.    (CL2tS-3«) 
1.    A  flanged  joint,  comprising  a  first  flange,  a  second 

flange,  contact  areas  between  said  two  flanges,  a  first 
set  of  thrust  members  abutting  on  the  periphery  of  the 
first  fiange,  a  second  set  of  thrust  members  abutting  on 
the  periphery  of  the  second  flange,  a  first  set  of  tension 
members  extending  obliquely  from  the  first  fiange  to  the 

said  first  set,  each  tension  member  extending  from  one 
flj^^fge  to  the  thrust  member  which  abuts  on  the  periphery 
of  the  other  flange,  and  spacing  members  between  the 
thrust  members  of  the  first  set  and  those  of  the  second set 

DIE 
3,219,371 POST  CONSTRUCTICm 

■N*  C  Dniy,  River  Forat,  IB.,  assi«M 
MsrMni  Spedhdtka,  Im.,  Chkago,  ID.,  a 

Flkd  Apr.  3f ,  19<3,  Ser.  No.  27i,799 
ICIrioH.    (CL2t7— 2«) 

to  Daaly 

1.  in  a  dk  set  construction  the  combination  c(Mnpristng 
a  die  header  having  an  upper  surface  and  a  bore  at  ri^t 
angles  thereto,  the  upper  surface  forming  an  annular  land 
about  the  periphery  of  the  bore,  a  guide  post  having  a 
flange  formed  integrally  thereon  serving  to  divide  the  poet 

into  an  upper  shank  portion  and  a  lower  cylindrical  base 
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pOTtioo,  the  flanfe  having  a  flat  uadenu  rfaoe  for  seating 
agaiait  tke  land  when  the  baae  portion  o  the  post  is  fully 
iuerted  in  the  bote,  the  baie  portion  of  the  pott  having 
ctoanmce  with  req)ect  to  the  bore  over  t  le  major  portion 
of  tibe  length  of  the  base  portion  and  laving  a  narrow 
qrlindrical  collar  surface  of  slightly  gn  iter  diameter  at 
the  upper  end  of  the  base  portion  adjao  int  the  flange  so 
that  the  base  portion  may  be  almost  fully  inserted  by  hand 
into  the  bore  up  to  the  point  where  the  ( ollar  surface  en- 

gages the  bore,  and  clamping  means  eng  iging  said  flange 
for  applying  clamping  pressure  to  the  flange  at  points 
distributed  substantially  e<iuiangnlarly  abiut  the  periphery 
thereof  and  including  threaded  elements  engaging  the  die 
holder  for  drawing  and  pre-stressing  ti  e  flange  tightly 
against  the  land  to  insure  maintenance  of  seating  contact 
between  the  flange  and  the  land  even  injthe  face  of  high 
unbalanced  cantilever  loading  of  the  i 

3419372 
CONTROLLED  TORQUE  AND  STAlfLTTY  PIVOT 
ASSEMBLIES  FOR  AUTOMOnVET  WHEEL  SUS- 

PENSIONS AND  STEERING  LINKAGES 
Edwart  J. 

Mich., HcrbcHV  iBd  Howard  A* 
BsrigBan  to  TRW  Ibc~  a 
Ffled  Nov.  14, 19^te.  N^  A3^54 

IClahik    (0.287—93) 

Detroit, 

ofOUo 

A  threaded  pivot  joint  comprising  a  hollow  outer  mem- 
ber havmg  an  integral  wrench  head  an  J  an  externally 

threaded  shank,  a  solid  rod  member  hiving  a  portion 
there<rf  threaded  into  said  shank  with  a  split  expansible 
terminal  end  having  a  length  substantialy  less  than  the 
length  of  said  threaded  portion  adjacen  the  head,  said 
head  having  an  access  ho^  aligned  with  laid  end,  an  ex- 

pansion plug  threaded  in  said  end  reach  d  by  a  tool  in- 
serted tlutnigh  said  h<rfe,  a  o^ar  on  sal  1  solid  member 

spaced  from  the  shank,  a  resilient  bocc  on  said  solid 
member  bottomed  on  said  collar,  a  boss  Breaded  around 
the  shank  having  the  head  bottomed  t  lereon  and  the 
shank  projecting  therefrom,  and  said  boc  embracing  the 
projecting  shank  and  sealed  against  the  boi  i. 

-183] 

P473 

eld,CaHf. 

3,219^73 
ROD  COUPLER 

WayM  N.  SMiC,  2931  Pf«cc  Road, 
FUsd  Mar.  25, 19<3,  Sw.  No. 

9CUbm.    (CL287— 18 
1.  In  a  device  for  coupling  primary]  and  secondary 

axially  aligned  rod  elements,  the  combination  of:  a  cylin- 
drical coupler  pin  provided  axially  on  said  primary  ele- 

ments; a  tubular  coupler  body  provided^xially  on  said 
secondary  element;  a  piurality  of  like  locking  lugs  extend- 

ing radially  from  said  pin,  said  lugs  beini  equally  spaced 
from  each  other,  said  body  having  an  initial  section 
through  which  said  pin  and  lugs  are  slida  de,  said  section 
being  provided  with  internal  bosses  sepai  ated  by  s[dine- 
ways,  said  splineways  slidably  receiving  i  kid  lugs  where- 

by the  latter  may  bypass  said  bosses,  said  body  also  hav- 
ing a  second  section  with  a  cylindrical  be  re  the  diameter 

of  which  exceeds  the  outside  diameter  of  said  pin  and 
lugs  whereby  said  pin  may  be  extoided  through  said 
initial  section  to  position  said  higs  entirely  in  said  cylin- 

drical bore  and  said  pin  then  rotated  to  bring  said  lugs 
opposite  said  internal  bosses;  a  camSleeve  axially  slid- 
able  within  said  bore  and  having  external  splined  relation 
with  said  second  body  section,  said  sleeve  being  shaped 
to  provide  like  cam  faces  equal  in  number  to  said  lugs, 
said  sleeve  slidably  receiving  said  pin  to  bring  said  lugs 
into  camming  engagement  respectively  with  said  cam 
faces;  and  spring  means  in  said  body  biasing  said  sleeve 

/ 

towards  said  first  body  section,  said  engagement  betwem 
said  lugs  and  said  cam  faces  shifting  said  sleeve  further 
into  said  second  body  section  and  compressing  said  q>ring 
means,  and  producing  a  substantial  torque  tending  to 
rotate  said  body  relative  to  said  pin,  until  said  lugs  pass 
entirely  into  said  second  body  section,  whereupon  said 
spring  means  shifts  said  sleeve  towards  said  jhu  and,  by 
the  torque  produced  by  the  cam  action  of  said  sleeve  on 
said  lugs,  rotates  said  body  reUtive  to  said  pin  to  position 
said  lugs  opposite  said  bosses  and,  in  conclusion,  locks 
the  pin  against  rotation  relative  to  said  body  with  said 
lugs  so  positioned. 

3,219,374 DOOR  STOP  AND  HOLDER  MECHANISM 
RayMond  L.  SbcH,  RJ).  4,  YoriL  Pa. 
Filed  My  15, 1983,  Scr.  No.  294^ 

2Clafaiis.    (CL292— 15) 

^'■\ 

1.  Door  stop  and  holder  mechanism  comprising  ia 
combination,  a  socket  member  having  a  substantially  cy- 

lindrical socket  extending  axially  inward  from  one  end 
thereof  and  provided  with  an  annular  groove  in  the  walls 
of  said  socket  spaced  from  the  ends  thereof,  and  a  suby 
stantially  cylindrical  head  member  closely  complementary 
to  and  having  one  end  receivable  co-axially  within  said 
socket  for  a  substantial  axial  amount,  said  members  re- 

spectively having  supporting  meus  thereon  connectable  to 
a  door  and  a  surface  relative  to  which  the  door  is  to  be 
podtioned  by  said  mechanism,  releasably  engageable  latch 
means  on  said  head  member  comprising  a  bore  extending 
transversely  through  said  cyUndrical  head  member  spaced 
from  the  ends  thereof,  similar  substantially  diametricallf 
opposed  detent  members  comprising  balls  respectively  prc^ 
jecting  from  the  onwsite  ends  of  said  bote  and  portion* 
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of  each  detent  member  extendint  beyond  opposed  por- 
tions of  the  oater  cylindrical  surface  of  said  head,  a  com- 

picssioB  spring  carried  within  said  bore  and  engaginf  said 
detent  members  to  urge  the  same  apart  and  into  substan- 

tially equal  engagement  with  said  annular  groove  when 
said  head  member  is  projected  into  the  socket  of  said 

socket  member  to  effect  such  engagement,  and  means  ad- 
jacem  the  opposite  ends  of  said  bore  projecting  from  the 
periphery  of  said  bore  and  engaging  said  detent  members 

and  operable  to  restrict  the  movement  of  said  detent  mem- 
bers outwardly  from  said  head  to  a  predetermined  maxi- 
mum amount,  the  diameter  of  said  head  member  being 

only  slightly  less  than  that  of  the  socket  in  said  socket 
member,  whereby  substantial  guiding  of  said  head  member 

into  said  socket  is  provided  to  prevent  relative  misalign- 
ment and  insure  reception  of  both  of  said  detent  members 

simultaneously  within  said  annular  groove. 

actuating  assembly,  an  extension  on  (he  opposite  end  of 
said  handle  lever  operatively  engaging  said  slot  to  shift 
said  assembly  longitudinally  in  said  tube,  a  bifurcaiad 
jaw  housing  connected  to  the  lower  end  of  said  tube,  a 
pair  of  coacting  jaws  in  the  bifurcation  of  said  hoiising, 
comm<»i  pivot  means  free  of  said  housing,  connecting 

RICORD  HANDLING  DEVICE 
» A.  VHFell,  1«>1  BwKOD  HIU  Blvd.  NE^ 

Atl«Bta,Ga. 
Filed  Oct  24, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  232,7M 

4aaiam.    (CL294— !<) 

beoi  miius**  biiar  ;".f*v*'»% 

c;J  tfiot.srf-  " 
Hhe^fr 

one  end  of  each  jaw  to  the  lower  end  of  said  actuating 
assembly,  and  cam  means  coacting  with  said  houang 
and  respective  jaws  to  control  the  pivotal  movement  of 
said  jaws  in  opming  and  closing. 

BcnigeHe 

2.  A  device  for  handling  a  phonograph  record  com- 
prising a  himdle  of  wire-like  material,  a  first  arm  joined 

integrally  with  the  handle,  a  second  arm  joined  integrally 
with  the  handle,  both  arms  being  in  the  same  pUne  as 
the  handle  and  together  forming  an  arc  with  a  radius 
slightly  greater  than  the  radius  of  a  phmiograi^  record; 

two  hooks  extending  toward  eadi  other,  the  first  hook  be- 
ing at  that  end  of  the  first  arm  remote  from  the  handle, 

the  aecood  hook  being  at  that  end  of  the  second  arm  re- 
mote from  the  handle;  and  two  record  grippers  with  a 

tab  at  one  end  of  each,  the  first  record  gripper  being 
freely  roUtably  attached  by  its  ub  to  the  first  hook,  the 
second  record  gripper  being  freely  rotateUy  attached  by 
its  tab  to  the  second  hook,  eadi  record  gripper  having  a 
channel  with  a  contour  simihu-  to  that  of  the  edge  of  a 
phonograph  record.  >  t^ijt  ei 

3,219,377 VACUUM  LIFTER  TOOL 
AOea,  1197  Rhoada  St,  Portaie,  bd. 
Mm.  2S,  19«2,  Scr.  No.  It34tt 
tCUnM.    (CL  294—19) 

3,219,37< 
REMOTE  CONTROL  ARTICLE  HANDLING  TOOL 
Genii  L.  Peten,  539  Old  TnU  Road,  Beech  Uaad,  S.C 

.^      FlladJ«B.2S,19«3,8er.No.2S3,9M 
•     ̂   4CbiM.    (CL294— M) 
1.  A  iemote  control  article  handling  tool  for  numipulat- 

ing  articles  in  a  plane  below  the  level  of  the  qperatoi's 
hands,  cominising  an  elongated  tube,  a  laterally  project- 

ing tube  supporting  handle  grip  on  one  end  of  said  tube 
having  a  longitudinal  channel  in  its  upper  side,  a  handle 
kver  pivotally  mounted  intermediate  its  ends  in  said 
channel  and  coacting  with  said  grip,  the  u^ier  portion 
adjacent  one  end  of  said  lever  normally  lying  in  a  plane 
above  the  upper  confhies  of  said  channel,  a  jaw  actuating 
assembly  slidable  longitudinally  in  said  tube,  a  transverse 
■lot  extending  centrally  throu^  the  vppet  end  of  said 

1.  A  device  of  the  kind  described  comprising  an 
elongate  support  having  a  cross-member  pivotally  con- 

nected to  one  end  diereof  and  a  handle  at  the  other  end, 

a  pair  of  vacuum  cups  respectively  secured  to  said  member 

and  provided  with  axial  passages,  a  lever  operatively  con- 
nected to  said  support  for  manifNilation,  a  valve  member 

pivotally  connected  to  the  lever,  means  for  biasing  the 
valve  member  against  the  cups  to  normally  close  said 
passages,  means  for  releasably  locking  the  valve  member 
fai  a  position  transverse  to  the  length  of  the  device,  and 
means  on  said  cross-member  cooperable  with  said  valve 
member  for  maintaining  said  cross-member  in  a  transverse 
position  substantially  corresponding  to  that  of  said  valve 
member. 

3,219J7S    

LAWN  PERFORATOR  AND  WEEDER 
Hcvy  Padwhek,  249  OkaMgaa  St^  Wiaatrhsi,  Wash. F1M  Nov.  IS,  19S3,  Ser.No.  324,2tt         .  ̂  , 

3  Claliiia.    (CL  294— 5t.7) 
1.  A  lawn  perforator  comprismg  an  elongated  houow 

cone  frustum,  its  larger  end  lying  in  a  plane  substantially 

perpendicular  to  its  axis,  and  iu  smaller  end  lymg  in  a 

plane  indined  with  respect  to  iu  axis,  and  its  larger  end 
being  several  times  the  diameter  ct  its  smaller  end,  and 
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a  handk  secured  to  said  cone  substant^dly 
with  the  line  that  defmes  iu  shortest 
kraer  and  shorter  ends,  and  ejUendin 

in  alignment   um  reservoir,  a  vacuum  actuated  load  holder  having  a 
distance  between  pair  of  outlets,  means  connecting  said  vacuum  reservoir 

its  larger  end,  for  guiding  its  smaller 
downwardly  into  the  earth  tolift  a  plura  ity 
plugs  each  of  the  diameter  of  the  smalk  r, 
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upwardly  from  to  one  of  said  vacuum  load  holder  outlets,  and  means  for 

:^9B^,   J&>T»S(- 

and  lower  end 
of  successive 

,  lower  end. 

3,219,379 
SEALING  MEANS  FOR  A  VAJCUUM 

GRIPPING  DEVICE 
Victor  H.  Ames,  Mldlotkin,  DL, 

CorporatioB,  a  corpogation  of   
Filed  Jaiy  1,  19(3,  Scr.  Now  2f  1,654 

€  CUbm.    (CL  294— (4 

directing  compressed  air  to  the  other  of  said  vacuum  load 
holder  outlets  from  said  source  of  compressed  air  to 
release  the  load  from  said  holder. 

to  Wkum 3,219,391 
DROP-BOTTOM  CONTAINER 

Donald  Glco  Cox,  bMHasupoilB,  George  A.  Edwards,  Ir^ 
Gneawood,  and  Marvin  Hawz  ami  Charlca  L.  Tuner, 
bdiaupoiis,  bd^  aesignnii  to  Gemco  MawftKtartoc 

iB^iMMpoiis^    Ind^    a    corporatloa    of 

FOed  Oct  It,  19<2,  Sar.  No.  229,594 
5  ClaiM;    (CL  294— i9) 

5.  Sealing  means  for  a  vacuum  grippi  tg  pad  compris- 
ing, a  flexible  ring  secured  to  the  grippi  og  face  of  said 

pad  and  extending  continuously  around  me  pad  adjacent 
the  periphery  thereof,  said  ring  being  gei  erally  U-shaped 
in  cross  section  thereby  defining  inner  and  outer  con- 

tinuous lips,  which  lips  sealingly  engage  uiid  face  of  the 
pad  thereby  defining  a  closed  generall]  annular  space 
within  said  ring,  a  resilient  ring  secured  to  said  face  of 
said  pad  and  extending  continuously  aroui  id  the  periphery 
thereof  within  said  space,  said  flexible  ing  having  the 
bight  portion  thereof  in  spaced  relation  with  said  re- 

silient ring,  whereby  said  flexible  ring  nadily  conforms 
to  the  contour  of  a  surface  to  be  grip{ed  upon  initial 
contact  with  the  same  and  said  resilient  ri  ig  limits  flexing 
of  the  flexible  ring  iqmn  vacuumizing  of  t  le  gripping  pad. 

3,219,3M 
VACUUM  SYSTEM  FOR  LOAD  B  4NDLING 
Id  8.  Carllii,  Rydrf,  Pa^  ssiluui  to  Yale  *  Towm, 
Ik.,  OcvehiBd,  Okio,  a  corporadui  i  of  OUo 

Filed  Oct  2,  1H3,  Sot.  No.  31  IJ43 
9Clafam.    (CL294— M) 

1.  In  a  vacuum  system  for  handling  loi  ds  on  an  indus- 
tnal  tm^  a  aooroe  of  compressed  air,  m  sans  for  storing 
air  under  considerable  pressure  from  said  source,  a  vaco- 

1.  A  drop-bottom  container  comprising: 
upstanding  side  and  end  walls; 
sloping  walls  at  the  lower  margins  of  said  upstanding 

walls  and  forming  a  hopper  with  the  lower  margins 
of  said  sloping  walls  forming  a  discharge  opening; 

a  frame  extending  around  and  engaging  the  said  slop- 
ing walls  outside  of  the  hopper  between  said  dis- 

charge opening  and  the  upper  margins  of  said  slof^ 
ing  walls; 

a  door  covering  said  discharge  opening,  said  door  in- 
cluding a  plurality  of  crossmembers,  a  side  member 

secured  to  said  crossmembers  across  the  ends  of  said 
crossmembers,  and  end  plates  secured  to  two  of  said 
crossmembers,  said  end  plates  and  side  member  de- 

fining three  margins  of  said  door  and  engageable  with 
the  underside  of  said  frame  to  support  said  contain- 

er, and  support  means  disposed  to  support  the  portion 
ot  said  frame  opposite  the  portion  engageable  by  said 
side  member,  at  least  two  of  said  crossmembers  be- 

ing hinged  to  said  support  means  for  the  support 
thereof  the  lower  margins  of  said  door  projecting 
below  all  other  portions  of  said  container  whni  said 
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*'     tide  member  engages  the  underside  of  said  frame 
'      whereby  the  entire  weight  of  said  container  and  the 

contents  thereof  are  normally  supported  throu^ 
aaiddoor.  ■.:  j 

HANDLING  DEVICE  FOR  SOFT  OBJECTS 
Kart  HBgentobkr,  Oacz,  Gcbcts,  Switacriaad,  aarignor  to 

Gcorgca  Lciicw  A  aes  FOa,  Paria,  Fnuacc,  ■  corpOta- 
tioaof  Flraacc 

Filed  Mar.  15,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  265,539 
Clafans  priortty,  appUcatlM  Swlticrlaiid,  Mar.  15, 19i2, 

3,t92/<2 
15  ClaliiM.    (CL  294— «1) 

panel  along  an  axis  extending  normal  to  the  surface 
thereof  until  the  removable  panel  has  been  lifted  a  dia- 
tance  sufficient  to  dear  the  upper  edge  of  said  extension. 

X 
3,219,3S4 SAFE  VEHICLE  BODY 

PhflHp  Graham,  2t25  GtemnoK  Atc^  Ptttsbavgh, 
FOcd  Sept  27, 1962,  Scr.  No.  226,623 

2  ClaimB.    (O.  296— 2S) 

Pa. 

1.  In  an  object  handling  device,  the  combination  which 
comprises  a  support,  and  a  plurality  of  opposed  object 
gripping  and  inflatable  means,  each  of  said  object  gripping 
and  inflatable  means  including,  inflatable  means  having 
first  and  second  opposed  end  walls,  said  second  end  wall 

including  a  flexible  portion  for  distending  and  a  mount- 
ing for  said  flexible  portion  secured  to  said  support  and 

located  substantially  centrally  of  said  flexible  portion  and 
said  end  walls  eadi  having  outer  interfaciaUy  opposed 
periiriieral  portions  interconnected  to  each  other  in  order 
for  said  inflatable  means  to  elongate  endwise  in  a  gri- 

ping direction,  and  said  end  walls  extending  movably 

dear  of  said  support  transversely  of  said  gripinng  direc- 
tion when  moving  in  said  gripping  direction,  and  each 

of  said  object  gripping  and  inflatable  means  including 

object  gripping  means  on  said  first  end  wall  of  said  in- 
flatable means  and  moving  with  said  first  end  wall,  said 

object  grinnng  means  comprising  a  gripping  face  mov- 
ing in  laid  gripping  direction  for  gripping  an  object 

1.  In  a  vehicle  having  a  body,  said  body  having  a  sub- 
stantially horizontal  cover  portion  means  spanning  at  least 

an  upper  portion  of  said  body,  said  cover  portion  means 

including  panel  means  bowed  upwardly,  said  vehicle  in- 
cluding a  framework  portion  which  supports  opposite  end 

portions  of  said  upwardly  bowed  panel  means  in  a  man- 
ner so  that  said  end  portions  are  yieldably  mounted  to 

allow  them  to  move  outwardly  away  from  each  other  to- 
wards side  portions  of  said  vehicle  when  the  convex  sur- 

face of  said  upwardly  bowed  panel  means  impacts  a  road- 

way as  a  consequence  of  overturning  of  said  vehicle  dur- 
ing an  accident  to  allow  partial  flattening  thereof  from 

said  impact  said  cover  portion  means  including  yieldable 
force  absorbing  means  for  preventing  buckling  of  said  up- 

wardly bowed  panel  means  from  said  impact,  said  end 
portions  induding  side  edge  portions  projecting  outwardly 
from  said  side  portions  of  said  vehicle,  said  yieldable  force 

absorbing  means  including  means  for  cushioning  a  hori- 
zontal impact  thrust  of  an  object  against  one  of  said  side 

edge  portions,  as  well  as  cushioning  an  impact  thrust 
against  one  of  said  side-«dge  portions  when  it  bears  and 

pivots  against  said  roadway  as  a  consequence  of  over- 
turning of  said  vehicle. 

3^19,3S3    
SHELTER  CONSTRUCTION  AND  FASTENERS 

THEREFOR 
Marria  E.  N«cm,  Forest  City,  Iowa,  aarigaor  to  Whine* 

bMo  Indutitea,  Imc^  Forcit  City,  Iowa,  a  cofpontkm 
oTIowa 

FBed  Not.  15, 1963,  Scr.  No.  324,fS6  i 
16ClafaM.    (0.296— 23) 

3,219,385    

RETRACTABLE  AUTOMOBILE  WINDSHIELD AWNING 

John  P.  F^ands,  2«  Boston  St,  HaTcrhin,  MaM. 
FBed  Sept  24, 1963,  Ser.  No.  312,271 

6  Ctaimi.    (CL  296—95) 

m  m 

L  A  coUapiible  shelter  compriang  in  cotnUnation  a 
plurality  of  wall  members  and  a  roof,  one  of  said  wall 
members  comprising  a  rear  wall,  said  rear  wall  having 
a  removable  panel  therein  extended  across  almost  the 
entire  width  of  said  rear  panel,  said  removable  panel 

slidably  mounted  within  said  rear  wall  for  sliding  moye- 
ment  vertically  therein  and  wherein  an  upward  extension 

is  provided  upon  the  lower  edge  of  the  rear  pand  for 

preventing  movement  of  the  lower  end  of  the  removable 

1.  An  adjustable  rain  awning  structure  adjustably  sup- 
ported over  the  roof  top  and  the  windshield  area  of  an 

automobile  comprising,  a  frame  structure  having  longi- 
tudinally extending  laterally  spaced  apart  parallel  frame 

members,  a  laterally  directed  frame  member  having  a 

substantially  greater  vertical  dimension  than  the  said  lon- 
gitudinal frame  members,  said  laterally  directed  frame 

member  being  provided  with  laterally  spaced  apart  hori- 
zontal apertures  freely  engaging  and  adjustably  support- 

ing said  lateral  frame  member  onto  the  said  longitudinal 
frame  members  for  longitudinally  adjustable  sliding  move- 

ment means  for  releasably  securing  said  lateral  frame 
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member  along  the  length  of  each  of  aid  longitudiiMl 
memben,  aa  awning  panel  movably  mou  nted  on  the  said 
lateral  frame  member  for  movement  trax  ivenely  thereto, 
laid  awning  panel  adapted  for  extenAd  or  retracted 
movement  over  the  windshield  area  and  1  le  roof  top,  and 
means  for  supporting  the  said  frame  stru  ture  to  the  roof 

top.  
^ 

SEAT  AS^^LY 

CoIpav•doi^    MOwMkac,    Wk.,    a 

FIM  Jalj  3«,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  213492 
UOsiM.    (a.297-.3«| 

1.  A  seat  snq>ension  system  cmnprising ,  a  frame  mem- 
ber having  a  generally  horizontally  eztei  ding  base  part 

and  an  upwardly  extending  badt  siqipoit  part  fixed  to 
said  base  part, 

a  seat  member  having  a  genera^  hori  ontally  extend- 
ing  seat  pan  and  an  upwardly  extend  ng  back  section 
fixed  to  said  seat  pan, 

a  pair  of  links  pivotally  connected  at  oi  le  of  their  ends 
to  said  frame  and  at  the  other  of  tl  eir  ends  to  the 
opposite  sides  of  said  seat  pan  on  a  common  traaa- 
verse  axis,  said  axis  being  at  a  locatii  in  in  respect  to 
said  seat  pan  substantially  through  t  le  pmnt  of  the 
center  of  gravity  of  an  occupant  of  si  id  seat,  and 

biasinc  means  being  coimected  for  fore  and  aft  movi^ 
ment  in  napect  to  said  links  to  one  c  I  said  memben 
and  beiiv  connected  to  said  links  b  termediate  the 
ends  of  said  links  to  thereby  urge  sa  d  seat  member 
away  from  said  base  part  and  red  iently  resisting 
motiao  of  said  seat  member  toward  a  id  base  part, 

guide  means  interconnecting  said  back  t  ection  and  said 
sui^KXt  part  to  maintain  said  seat  riember  in  gen- 

erally the  same  planar  rehuionahip  ii  respect  to  the 
base  part  during  oadUation  of  said  st  at  member. 

3419Jt7 ■ETRACTABUT  SEAT 
F.  Pdsra,  Utica,  Mkh^  «s  _ 

Detroit,  Mek,  ■ 

FBed 

stni:ture 

«.  5,  IMS,  Sw.  N^ 
Sdatea.    (a.297-^3U) 

3.  In  a  motor  vehicle  having  a  floor   
moatfed  on  said  flo<M-,  said  seat  comprisia 
and  a  seat  back,  a  seat  belt  assembly 
belt  sectioos,  buckle  means  carried  on  on 
said  belt  sections  and  receiving  one  end 
section,  the  other  ends  of  said  heft  section  i 
to  said  seat,  first  and  second  seat  belt 
said  seat  cushioa  and  having  openings  at 
for  paaiaae  of  said  seat  belt 

3«(,91t 

comj  rising 

housings 

«ich 

and  a  seat 
a  seat  cushion 

a  pair  of 
end  of  one  of 
the  other  belt 
being  secured 

mounted  in 
end  thereof 

belt 

having  qiaced  eyeleU  therein,  a  first  and  second  fiexible 
wire  passing  through  one  end  of  said  first  and  second 
homings  respectively  and  threaded  through  said  eyelets, 
(»e  end  of  each  of  said  wires  being  secured  to  wid  fioor, 
the  other  end  of  each  of  said  wires  including  stop  means 

.:^m  amwl^  m.  «« 

I 

ciuiv:  ^ 

^nrw 

for  preventing  withdrawal  of  said  wires  from  said  eyelets 
under  normal  operating  conditions,  first  and  second  spring 
means  exerting  a  force  mtermediate  the  ends  of  said  first 
and  second  wires  respectively  to  retract  said  belt  sections 
into  said  housings  in  accordian-like  faduon  when  said  belt 
sections  are  not  in  use. 

3419,3SS PAVEMEP<rr  CUmNG  DEVICE 
B.  Hajaea,  Uaiaa  CMy,  Tcaa. 

H  Cafporatioa,  Lathar,  OUa.,  a 
to  Ha 

Mar.  24, 19<3, 8sr.  No.  20,133 
2CUH.    (CL  299^^37) 

V 

2.  A  device  for  cutting  and  removinf  aqihalt  and  die 
like  comprising 

frame  means  including  a  spacer  means  positioned  be- 
tween each  adjacent  pair  of  cutto-  blades  as  herein- 

after defined  to  form  a  guide  channel  for  each  of  said cutter  blades; 

a  plurality  of  elongated,  horizontal  cutter  blades  trans- 
versely ^aoed  and  slidably  received  in  the  guide 

channels  of  said  frame  means  for  longitudinal  re- 
ciprocation on  said  frame  means; 

a  crankshaft  including  a  plurality  of  longitudinally 
tpactd  throws  joumaled  from  said  frame  means  for 
rotati<m  about  a  transverse  horizontal  axis; 

a  plurality  of  connecting  rods  having  one  set  of  ends 
joumaled  from  said  t^ws  and  the  other  set  of  ends 
joumaled  from  said  Uades; 

drive  means  drivingty  connected  to  said  crankshaft; 
at  least  some  of  said  throws  being  angi^brly  dispoaMJ 

relative  to  each  other  about  the  axis  of  rotation  of 
Mid  crankshaft  and  thereby  cmuiat  lA  leatf  some  of 
said  cutter  blades  to  reciprocate  ia  ont.<tf-phaae  re- 

lation from  the  others;  and 
c(»veyor  means  mounted  on  the  frame  means  at^aoant 

to  and  rearwanUy  of  the  cutting  pcMlions  of  said 
cutter  blades  for  removing  aqihalt  cut  by  the  bladea. 
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DRIVE  FOS  AimJSTABLB  CUTIING  ROLLEB8 

Flailkte.  lt,lH3,8«. 

!• 

»Mv.22,lftt, 
E  t2,S9% 

(CL29V-53) 

APT  ARATU8  FOR  Pl!^ERIlING  SOUD 

CMrO. 

U 

MAimiALS 
r,lllfMLV«nMaBlT4n 

_aiHdiMiLOil» 
i5,lM3,Sw.>fo.29M<2 

(CL29»-t5) 

M££ 

ia  «  directioii  oppodte  to  the  dinetion  of  routkm  of  ca|d 
head,  means  for  synchnHuzing  the  rotation  of  laid 
braaker  head  with  laid  breaker  element  ao  that  at  the 
initant  the  peripheral  pmnt  on  aaid  breaker  element  is 
carried  into  engagement  with  said  wall  of  material  the 
linear  ̂ eiodty  of  said  peripheral  p<rint  due  to  the  n>- 
tatioB  of  said  breaker  elemoit  is  substantially  equal  and 
opposite  to  tiK  linear  velocity  of  said  point  due  to  the 
rotetion  of  said  breaker  head,  and  said  peripheral  point 
at  the  instant  of  c<»tact  with  said  wall  being  operable 
to  tnmsmit  the  force  generated  by  the  rotation  of  said 
bnaker  head  substantially  oompressively  against  said  wall 

and  perpeadiculariy  against  the  surface  thereof  under- 
lying said  pofatt. 

^.f 

L  A  coal  cutting  madiine  having  a  coal  cutting  head 
with  a  plurality  of  coal  cutting  units,  in  which  each  of 
said  units  comprises:  bearing  means  reflectively  pro- 

vided at  (vposite  sides  of  said  coal  cutting  head,  hoUow 
shaft  means  routably  jonmalled  in  said  bearing  means 
and  having  a  drcnmierential  area  thereof  between  said 
bearing  means  provided  with  passage  means  therethrough, 
ilrst  drive  shaft  means  wiapttd  to  be  connected  to  prime 
mover  means  and  extending  through  said  passage  means 
into  said  hoUow  shaft  means,  second  drive  shaft  means 
rotataUy  ioumalled  within  said  hoUow  shaft  means  and 
drivingly  connected  to  said  first  drive  shaft  means,  arm 
means  arranged  on  one  side  of  said  hcrilow  shaft  means 
and  connected  thereto  for  rotative  movement  therewith, 
coal  ctttthig  nrfler  means  rotadMy  supported  by  said  arm 
means,  and  means  driving  connecting  said  coal  cutting 
raOer  means  with  said  second  drive  shaft  means. 

1.  Apparatus  for  disintegrating  a  wall  of  solid  ma- 
terial formed  of  discrete  partides  compritbg  a  siqiport 

rotattbly  mounting  a  breaker  head  on  a  first  axis  ixiiicii, 

mbta  the  apparatus  is  operable  is  parallel  to  the  sur- 
face of  said  wall,  at  least  one  breaker  ekment  rotaUbly 

supported  on  said  head  on  a  seooad  axis  disposed  in 

pvaUel  q>aoed  relation  to  said  first  axis,  means  for  ro- 
tating said  breaker  head  in  one  direction  about  said 

first  axis  effective  to  carry  a  peripheral  point  of  said 
breaker  element  for  engagement  with  said  wall,  means 

for  rotating  said  bfeaker  ekment  about  said  second  axis 

REVOLTING  WHIXL  DBC  COVER 
Richard  L.  HstttMsi,  Dsfti,  PL,  ss^nr  i 

GuetiiveMasr,Wiiifcaliii,PX^ 
Fled  Mar.  27,  lfHSsr.>io.3S5492 

ICUm.    (a.Ml— 37) 

A  combination  wheel  disc  and  revtdving  wheel  disc 
cover  comprising  a  generally  imperforate  circular  wheel 
disc,  peripheral  latch  means  on  said  disc  for  readily  and 
detachably  attaching  said  disc  to  a  vehicle  wheel  on  the 
side  away  from  the  vehicle  on  whidi  it  is  mounted,  a 
shaft,  threaded  means  mounting  said  shaft  at  one  end 
thereof  at  the  radial  center  of  said  disc,  a  friction  reduc- 

ing bearing  on  said  shaft  adjacent  the  other  aid  thereof, 
a  nut  threaded  on  said  other  end  of  said  shaft,  a  dust 
protecting  cap  on  said  nut  extending  over  said  bearing,  a 
gmerally  circular  imperforate  dished  wheel  disc  cover 
mounted  on  said  bearing  with  its  peripheral  edge  closely 
ad}acnn  the  peripheral  edge  of  said  wheel  disc,  and  a 
plurality  of  substantially  triangular  shaped  streamlined 
air  scoops  secured  equiangularly  on  and  about  the  outer 
surface  of  said  wheel  disc  cover,  said  triangular  air  scoops 
being  secured  along  two  of  their  edges  to  said  wheel  disc 
cover,  the  third  side  of  said  air  scoop  extending  away  from 
the  outer  surface  of  said  wheel  disc  cover  and  into  the  air 
flow  past  said  cover  when  the  vehicle  wheel  is  rotating 
and  causing  rotation  of  said  cover  at  a  rate  different  from 
the  rate  of  rotation  of  the  vehicle  viieel,  said  rotation  con- 
tinning  for  a  time  after  the  vehicle  wheel  has  stopped 
rotation,  said  disc  and  disc  cover  being  readily  mountable 
on  the  vehicle  wheel  for  rotation  of  said  cover  in  the 
direction  opposite  to  the  direction  of  rotation  of  the 
vehicle  wheel  said  duift  in  the  center  of  said  wheel  diK 
being  hdlow,  and  a  pocketing  flange  on  said  wheel  disc 
peripheral  edge  overlappng  and  endoeing  said  peripheral 
edge  of  said  wheel  disc  cover  generally  preventing  outside 
ah-  flow  between  said  wbeti  disc  and  the  hmer  surface  of 
said  wbetl  disc  cover. 

3J19,lf2 
BLOWER  APPARATUS 

MIton  L.  Gerbcr,  RJL  1,  GralivBe,  bi. 
Filed  IMS  19,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  11M44 

9  elites.    (CL3n— M) 
1.  Structure  of  the  kind  described  coayrising  an  iqiper 

front  vertical  wan  and  a  lower  vertical  front  wall  disposed 
in  qMoed  relation  to  said  un>er  front  wall;  a  rear  vertical 
wall  di^oaed  in  spaced  psirallel  relation  to  said  front 
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walk;  a  pair  of  oppowd  panllal  ̂ eitka 
front,  aide  and  rear  walls  defining  a 
wall  eUtntiint  inwardly  from  an  upper 
er  front  wall;  an  iqMtanding  inclined  wal 
•dae  dfapoaed  adjacent  an  iq>per  edge  ai 
wan,  lideedfM  ronnertrd  to  said  tide 
portion  diqxMed  adjacent  an  inner  edfe 
wall  whenA>y  said  front  walls,  said  side 
aontal  wall  and  said  inclined  wall  defln  i 
iHiidi  it  aooeasible  via  the  ̂ >ace  between 
trao^  stmcture  and  said  side  walls, 
said  inclined  wall  defining  in  combination 
structnre  a  rec^Kade  for  a  product;  an 
tal  dnct  having  an  inno'  end 

cab  net 

vails 

<f 

communicating 
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side  walls;  said 
a  horizontal 

dge  of  said  low- having  an  upper 

said  iq>per  front 
ami  a  lower 

said  horizontal 

walls,  said  hcri- 
a  compartment 

said  front  walls; 
rear  wall  and 

with  said  trough 

( longate  horizon- 
with  the  in- 

anl 
stricture; <uct. 

terior  of  said  trough  structure  and 
upper  surface  of  said  htmzontal  wall 
said  lower  front  wall  and  said  trough 
front  wan  constituting  an  end  of  said 
provided  in  said  end;  valve  means  for 
misai<m  of  air  into  said  duct  through  tak 
for  agitating  the  product  in  said  trou^ 
means  diq>oeed  substantially  within  the 
cabinet  for  operating  said  agitating  mea^s 
mounted  substantially  within  the 
partment  and  having  an  inlet  connectet 
portion  of  said  duct  at  a  location 
and  having  an  outlet  throu^  which  the 
discharfed;  and  means  for  controlling 
er  uniL 

du  XMed below  an 
transversely  to 

;  said  lower an  openinf 

co^Dtrolling  the  ad- 
opening;  means 
ttmcture;  power 
confines  of  said 
;  a  blower  unit 
I  of  said  com- with  an  uf^r 

intem^ediate  its  length 

product  can  be 
opeHiting  said  blow- 

3,21933 
ROTARY  VALVE 

Oct.  S,  IMl,  Scr.  N«.  14  »467 
17  CltMi     (CL 

vahe 
1.  A  rotary  valve  unit  including  a 

ing  an  input  and  a  discharge  opening 
jounialed  in  said  valve  housing,  in  bearinj 
to,  having  means  defining  pockets  therein 
oesaively  oommunicale  with  said  input 

housing  hav- 
tfierein,  a  rotor 

relation  there- 

adapled  to  snc- and  discharge 

openings  and  carry  materials  therebetween,  means  de- 
fining an  expanding  orifice  in  said  housing  at  said  dia- 

charge  opening  arranged  to  deliver  an  expanding  fiush- 
ing  flow  of  fluid  to  move  over  the  waUs  of  said  pockets 
as  they  successively  communicate  with  said  discharge 
opening  to  effect  a  substantiaUy  complete  scavenging  of 
the  materials  from  said  pockets  and  a  pressured  delivery 
thereof  through  said  discharge  opening,  said  means  in- 

cluding deflector  means  to  spread  the  flow  in  a  flat  wide 
stream  over  the  wafls  (rf  said  pockets. 

3,219,394 FNEUMATIC  GRAIN  CONVEYOR 
.  Moas,  SiMlngiiiH,  and  Edward  T.  K 

ttttfOt,  ftmu,  mfjmnn  lo  fleco.  Inc. 

Mm.  3$,  19q,  Scr.  No.  163,665 
4ClalM.    (CL3t2— 69) 

1.  In  a  pneumatic  grain  conveyor  having  a  grain  receiv- 
ing chamber,  an  inlet,  an  outlet  and  a  screen  member  in 

said  grain  chamber  between  said  inlet  and  said  outlet, 
pneumatic  control  means  comprising: 

(a)  a  valve  chamber  communicating  with  said  screen member, 

(b)  an  outlet  omduit  continuously  communicatittg  with 
said  valve  chamber, 

(c)  suction  means  for  drawing  air  through  said  outlet 
conduit  from  said  valve  chamber, 

(d)  an  exhaust  valve  communicating  with  said  valve 
chamber  on  the  same  side  of  said  screen  member  as 
said  outlet  conduit, 

(e)  operative  means  normaUy  dosing  said  exhaust  valve 
to  permit  the  free  passage  of  air  from  mid  grain  le- 
oeiving  chamber  throu^  said  screen  member,  said 
valve  chamber  and  said  outlet  conduit,  and 

(f )  means  for  actuating  said  operative  means  to  open 
said  exhaust  valve  to  permit  air  to  pass  through  said 
exhaust  valve  into  said  valve  chamber,  a  portion  of 
said  air  following  one  path  through  said  outlet  con- 

duit and  another  portion  of  said  air  following  an- 
other path  through  said  screen  member  into  said 

receiving  chamber. 

   3,219,395 
«  ..  ™^***  DEVICE  OPERATING  8Y9IEM 

"^JSLS:  5^^!?*&  CiMjtam,  Mo.,  «i^or  to  W^cr 
BtortMcCerpoiaden,  91.  Lonii,  Mo.,  a  corporadoa  af 

Fled  Maar  31, 1963,  Sar.  No.  264,657 
€  CtatoHL  (CL  363— C) 

1.  A  control  valve  comprising  a  housing  having  a  piea- Mire  fluid  flow  passage  therethrough,  stop  means  in  said 
houang.  applicati(n  means  induding  a  pair  <a  opposed members  conoertly  and  rektively  movable  in  said  hooa- 
iag  tor  oontroUing  the   appUoadon  of  fluid 
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through  said  flow  pasnge,  a  pair  of  fluid  pressure  re- 
sponsive areas  on  one  of  said  members,  and  means  inter- 

connecting said  pair  of  members  to  provide  concert 
movement  thereof  toward  a  position  Meeting  the  ap- 
plication  of  pressure  fluid  flow  through  said  flow  passage 
upon  the  subjection  of  said  pair  of  areas  to  fluid  pressure, 
the  applied  fluid  pressure  acting  (mi  the  other  of  said 
members  to  oi^iose  further  concert  movement  ot  said 
pair  of  members  and  being  in  a  predetermined  ratio 
with  the  fluid  pressure  acting  on  s^  pair  of  areas  of 
said  one  member,  said  interconnecting  means  also  in- 

cluding relatively  movable  means  and  pre-compressed 
resilient  means  normally  caged  between  said  pair  of 
members,  said  resilient  means  urging  said  relatively  mov- 

able  means  into  engagement  with  said  one  member  to 
define  therewith  one  of  said  areas,  said  one  monber  and 
said  rdatively  movable  means  being  movable  relative  to 
said  other  member  and  against  said  resilient  means  in 
reaponae  to  fluid  pressure  acting  on  said  one  area  in 
excess  at  a  predetermined  value  toward  a  position  en- 

gaging said  relatively  movable  means  with  said  stop 
means  and  disaUing  said  one  area,  and  said  pair  of 
members  being  thereafter  further  concertly  movable  in 
response  to  fluid  pressure  in  excess  of  the  predetermined 
value  acting  on  only  the  other  of  said  areas  to  effect 
^^>Ued  flnid  pressure  acting  on  said  other  member  in 
another  ratio  with  the  flnid  pressure  in  excess  oi  the 
predetemuned  value  acting  on  said  other  area  different 
|ttian  the  predetermined  ratioi. 

plied  force,  one  of  said  valve  control  members  deflning 
with  said  housing  a  first  outlet  chamber,  a  first  connectinf 
passage  in  said  bousing  between  said  first  inlet  and  outlet 
chambers,  a  first  valve  seat  in  said  first  inlet  chamber  in 
drcumacribing  relation  with  said  first  connecting  passage, 
first  valve  means  in  said  first  inlet  chamber  normally  urged 
into  engagement  with  said  first  valve  seat  to  interrupt  pres- 

sure fiuid  conununication  between  said  first  inlet  and  outlet 
chambers,  first  extension  means  on  said  one  valve  C(»trol 
member  for  operative  engagement  with  said  first  valve 
means,  a  second  outlet  chamber  defined  in  said  housing  be- 
tween  said  pair  of  valve  control  members,  said  one  valve 
control  member  also  defining  with  said  housing  a  second 
inlet  chamber  between  said  first  and  second  outlet  duun- 
bers,  a  second  connecting  passage  in  said  one  valve  con- 
tnri  member  between  said  second  inkt  and  outlet  duun- 
bers,  a  second  valve  seat  in  said  second  inlet  chamber  in 
circumscribing  relation  with  said  second  connecting  paa- 
sage,  second  valve  means  in  said  second  inkt  duunber 
normally  urged  into  engagement  with  said  second  vahe 
seat  to  interrupt  pressure  fluid  conununication  between 
said  second  inkt  and  ootkt  chambers,  and  second  exten- 
sim  means  on  the  other  of  said  valve  control  members 
for  operative  engagement  with  said  second  valve  means, 
said  pair  of  valve  control  members  being  ancertly  mow- 
able  in  respcmse  to  the  antikd  force  to  initially  engage 
said  first  and  second  extenrion  means  with  said  first  and 
second  valve  means  and  theieafter  move  said  first  and 
second  valve  means  to  positions  disengaged  from  said  first 
and  sec(»d  valve  seats  and  establishing  pressure  fluid  com- 

munication between  said  first  and  secmid  inkt  and  outlet 
chambers,  reqwctively. 

Ewdiic 

COHmOL  VALVB 

St  LMli,Mo^a 

REBUILT  TUBULAR  JOINT  MEMBERS 
n  C  HcUcnknad,  Bok  17t;  nomas  M. 

5*9  Oak  9^  mi  Btntm  J.  Schdaledc  IM 
SL,do(NcwIbcri%La. 

Fiad  Nofv.  17, 19M,  Sar.  No.  ISS^M 
tCUmm,    (CL3M— 4) 

Filed  Apik  23, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  2744t4 
ICUmm,    (a.3t3~52) 

IM      IT*      IT*       ITT      l»l 

JirKf*;. 

in -«?)•«»  '*^ 

5.  In  a  rebuilt  tubular  joint  member  comprising  a 
tubular  member  having  a  Brinell  hardness  ot  between 
280  and  330,  and  having  threads  extending  axially  inward 
from  one  end  thereof,  the  improvement  whkh  comprises 
a  submerged  arc-formed  bead  of  welding  material  having 
a  Brinell  hardness  of  less  than  280  and  extending  heli- 

cally from  one  end  of  the  portion  of  said  tubular  member 
having  the  largest  outside  diameter  to  the  other  end  <a 
said  portion. 

3419498 
ARTICULA1ZD  ROLLER  BEARING 

CONSTRUCTION 

thasflf  CarpontOom,  Ma^tgam,  Mkk,  a 
of  Ik^^^h^ 

FBcd  Nov.  19, 19i2,  Scr.  No.  a4I,188 
4CMM.  lbL3M^-4) 

1.  In  a  redrcolating  anti-fricti(Mi  bearing  structure, 
1.  A  control  valve  comprising  a  housing  having  a  first   a  bearing  block  having  a  central  portion  providing  to 

inkt  chamber  therein,  a  pair  of  valve  control  members   endless  race  induding  a  loading  zone,  said  block  also 
concertiy  movaUe  in  said  housing  in  reqionse  to  an  ap-   having  a  pair  of  side  portions  projecting  beyond  the 



IMO 

poftiOB  oi  Mud  nee  opposite  the  loadin, 

case  mauUun* H»oed  reUtioa, 
rolUag  oa  the  race,  an  endleae  eiticnlatet 
uif  aeid  railing  elements  on  the  race  in 
a  caant  substantially  enclosini  the  block  luving  an  open* 
ini  overlying  the  loading  zone  partially  defined  by  a  pair 
of  parallel  wall  portions  extending  along  the  side  of  the 
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aooe  to  define    between  said  top  and  bottom  members;  a  rigid  front  wall; 
a  chaaael  therewith,  a  plurality  of  anti-fiction  elements    first  means  supported  adfacent  said  front  portions  for  de- tachably  securing  said  front  wall  thereto;  second  meana 

uvported  adiaoent  said  rear  portions  for  detachaUy  se- 

zooe  to  define  a  channel  portion  theieiHth 
corresponding  to  that  of  said  channel  a^d 
cage  and  roUing  elements  therein  with 
surfaces  of  the  cage  engaging  said  wall  portions 
ing  guidance  of  the  rolling  elements,  said 
a  depth  at  least  equal  to  the  diameter 
elements. 

BEARING 

CoIIb  F.  S■rfd^  Darby,  Fifiand, 
Ltailtod,  Darby,  EaffaMd,  a 

FBcd  Oct.  29, 1M2,  Scr;Nd.  23b,779 
OataffKiortty,  applcadoB  Great 

3f434/« 
9  Clafarn.    (CL  3tt— IM 

ot  a  width 
receiving  the 

the  outer  side 

for  effect* channel  having 
of  the  rolling 

ioBoBi-Eayee 

»77f 

N«T.  3,  INl, 

Inner  race 1.  A  bearing  comprises  a  shaft  an 
said  shaft,  a  housing,  a  flexible  outer  race 
in  said  housing,  said  housing  having  a 

•upportiDg  said  flexible  race  ovet  a  majo ' 
periphery  damping  means  being  providep 
radial  movement  of  the  shaft  with 
ing;  roiling  elements  dispoaed  between  anc 
tact  with  said  inner  race  and  said  outer  raoi , 
ble  loading  means  loading  laid  flexible 
oppoaite  to  a  directioo  of  support  by 
ivoviding  a  non-circular  track  for  the 
successive  poiti<nis  oi  ̂   track  forming 
fit  and  having  a  clearance  with  the  rolling ^1 

3419«4M 
BOOKCA8K  CONSTBUCTMIN 

Lcale  R.  Bogqirist,  733tf  LaaaiM  Av«^  Yt  ■ 
FIM  May  14^  19<Sy  8tr.  N»  at  497 

t  CUma.    (CI.  JUi^lfT) 
<.  In  a  bookcase  comprised  of  a  phira|hy 

sections,  each  section  including  spaced 
torn  members  each  having  front  and 
upper  and  lower  surfaces;  spaced  side 

flat reir 

carried  by 

mounted  with- 
pe^i|riieral  surface 

portion  of  its for  dampiag 

t  to  the  hoos- 
inroiling  con- 
and  (fiq>iacea- in  a  direction 
housing  and 

rilling  elemeots, 
an  interference 
elements. 

ud 

of  identical 

top  and  bot- 
portions  and 

oralis  secured 

curing  said  front  wall  thereto;  and  means  on  the  upper 
surface  of  each  >top  member  for  detachably  securing  said 
top  member  to  thie  lowar  surface  of  a  bottom  member 
of  a  different  section. 

3,ai9,4«l STORE  COUNTER 
Donald  L.  Mapaon,  U  Hakra  HelgMs,  CaHf., 
M  *  D  Store  FistHta,  lac^a  conoradoa  of 

FUcd  Mar.  4,  IMl,  Scr.m  M24M 
.3  nslBii     (CL312— 149J) 

to 

3.  In  a  store  counter,  the  combination  of:  a  Ibt  leo- 
tanguUr  counter  top;  a  sheet  metal  guard  rail  adapter 
applied  to  an  edge  portion  of  said  counter  top,  said 
adapter  including  a  base  angle  having  horizontal  and 
vertical  flanges  fitting  top  horizontal  and  front  vertical 
facet  respectively  of  said  edge  portion,  and  a  vertical  wall 
bent  upwardly  from  the  rear  edge  of  said  horizontal 
flange  to  provide  the  back  wall  of  a  guard  rail;  means  tor 
securing  said  angle  flmges  to  said  counter  top  edge 
portion;  an  extruded  hard  plastic  shell  covering  sakl 
adapter  from  above  and  from  the  front  and  providing  a 
top  wall  and  front  wall  for  said  guard  rail;  means  on 
said  adapter  and  shell  which  interlock,  when  said  shell 
is  shifted  longitudinaDy  relative  to  said  adapter  to  unite 
said  shell  and  adapter  without  requii;iiig  fastener  meant 
for  this  purpose  and  to  provide  a  guidd  rail  on  said  edge 
portion  of  said  counter,  said  guard  rail  having  a  hori- 

zontally outwardly  protrudiag  bead  on  its  sheD  adjacent 
its  lower  edge,  and  comprising  two  like  sections  dispoaed 
in  end-to-end  aligned  q>aoed  rehttion  akmg  the  straight 
edge  portion  of  said  counter  top;  and  a  straight  spUoa 
molded  of  hard  but  springy  plastic  to  sli^n^y  fit  down- 

wardly over  the  spaced  end  portions  of  said  aligned  guard 
rail  sections  to  cover  said  end  portions  and  give  con- 

tinuity to  said  guard  rail  sections,  said  straight  tpliet 
including  a  flat,  thin  inner  plate  overlapping  and  fitting 
inner  faces  of  said  guard  rail  section  end  portions,  a  thin 
outer  plate  overiapping  and  fitting  outer  faces  of  said 
guard  rail  end  portions,  septum  means  disposed  wr- 
tically  in  the  qwce  separating  said  guard  rail  sections 
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  ,  between  ead  uniting  middle  poitiaae  of 

•aid  irielee,  and  texibte  lip  meant  on  the  lower  edfe  of 
Mid  outer  plate  which  yieldaUy  llta  over  said  lower  bead 

with  a  snap  action  when  moved  downwardly  vertically 
thereover,  to  retain  said  splice  fai  place. 

■-5 

?2S^ 

At( 

<'Jri^a. 

%n 

CABINETS 

La  l^ftMni 

FVcd  Sept  24, 19C3,  Ser.  Na.  31MM     ; 

'^^'mUimt^i  ct«f:^ 

the  crosspieces,  said  elonfate  member  having  a  lower  gen- 
eraBy  hontoataOy  disposed  wall  and  ̂ ced  apart  side 
walls  extending  upwanily  from  the  lower  wall  and  having 

upper  flanges  generally  horizontaUy  disposed,  said  lower 
wan  having  opposite  end  portions  respectively  underlying 

said  crosspieces,  a  desk  panel  generaby  horizontally  dis* 
posed  over  the  leg  structures  and  brace  member  in  con- 

rii^l 

//-- 

A  cabtnet  for  douche  apparatus  and  the  Uke.  adapted  to 
be  attached  to  a  support,  comprising: 

a  cabinet  body  having  a  back  wall  curved  arcuately 

«t  Oie  top  and  bottom,  side  walla  projecting  f or- 
wardly  from  the  back  wall  at  opposite  sides  thereof, 
said  tide  waUs  being  generally  strain  and  parallel 
with  eadi  other,  and  forwardly  prelecting  arcuately 

riiaped  top  and  bottom  walls  projecting  forwardly 
form  the  curved  i4>per  and  lower  portiooa  of  the 
back  wall  and  connecting  together  the  upper  and 
lower  ends  respectively  of  the  side  walla, 

an  outwardly  domed  door  f(»-  said  catnnet  body  hinged 
at  one  side  to  the  cabinet  body, 

a  hook  secured  to  the  back  wall  adjacent  the  top  <rf  the 
cabinet  for  supporting  a  douche  bag  tiiereln. 

a  body  of  absoibeat  material  secured  to  the  inner  side 
of  the  bottom  wall,  said  body  of  material  having  an 
arcuately  shaped  bottom  surface  corresponding  to 
the  contour  of  a  curved  bottom  wall  and  having  a 
flat  iqnier  surhoe  for  forming  a  shelf  for  si^rportlng 
articles,  said  absorbent  material  being  positioned  to 
be  midemeath  a  doudie  bag  supported  in  the  cabinet, 

said  forwardly  prelecting  walls  of  the  cabinet  body 
having  vent  opemngi  tiierein  positioned  in  the  ctffved 
top  wall  and  in  the  curved  bottom  wall  adjacent  to 
the  body  ot  abeorbent  nuterial  whereby  the  body  of 
absorbent  material  serves  as  a  shelf  and  also  serves 
to  review  and  absorb  any  liqud  dripped  from  the 
douche  bag  in  the  cabinet,  evaporation  of  the  drinwd 
liquid  and  removal  thereof  from  the  cabinet  being 
effected  by  air  drcnlation  throu^  said  openings. 

tact  with  tile  leg  crosspieces  and  the  brace  member  side 
wan  upper  flanges,  means  securing  opposite  ends  of  the 
brace  member  lower  waU  to  the  leg  crosspieces  and  means 
securing  the  desk  panel  to  the  crosspieces  and  brace 
member  flanges,  so  that  the  brace  member  is  closed  at  the 
top  thereby  providing  a  closed  tubular  brace  resistant  to 
torsional  twist  about  its  longitudinal  axis. 

Wmiaasl. 
town,  Ohio, 

3J19,4M 
DRAWER  LATCH 

and  Rudolph  H.  Wflaisr,  Yon«s- to  The  General  FksproBtng 
Ohio,  a  corporalkM  of  Oye 

Filed  Feb.  11, 1H4,  Scr.  No.  345,71i 
5  OafaM.    (CL  312-^M3) 

■f*l.Tf<; 

3^1Mt3 LEG  AND  CHA58B  STRUCTURE 
E«bcit  G.  Mohr,  EahtaToo,  Mkh.,  wsignor  to 
^T*   wfcfc  Catparail— ,  n  unpmadon  of  Delaware 
to  Krm-'  FVcd  Sept  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«9,g36 
««»»»«A  iCMns.    (CL  311— 255) 

1.  A  desk  or  the  like  comprising  a  pair  of  qwoed  leg 
structures,  each  inoMding  a  pair  of  fqmanfly  extending 
leg  members  and  a  crosspiece  connecting  upper  ends  of 
the  leg  members  and  m  spaced  gnieraUy  parallel  relation- 

ship wUh  the  other  crosspiece,  an  ̂ <mgate  brace  member 
of  generally  channel  shaped  cross  section  extending  be- 

tween the  crosspieces  and  having  opposite  ends  engaging 

1.  A  drawer  hUch  of  resilient  material  engageable  by 
movable  actuating  means  mounted  on  the  drawer  and 
adapted  to  engage  a  keeper  within  a  file  cabinet, 
comprising,  a  longitudinal  control  leaf  having  means 
securing  one  end  in  rdation  to  a  side  of  the  drawer,  the 
opposite  end  of  said  control  leaf  normaUy  disposed  in  a 
divergent  direction  from  said  secured  end  towards  the 
interior  of  the  drawer,  a  locking  leaf  disposed  in  a  ver- 

tical plane  offset  from  sakl  control  leaf  and  exposed  on 
the  exterior  of  the  side  of  the  drawer,  a  transverse  wd> 
connecting  said  control  and  locking  leaves,  whereby,  out- 

ward displacement  of  said  control  leaf  by  movement  of 
said  drawer-mounted  actuating  means  will  similarly  dis- 

place one  end  of  said  locking  leaf  towards  said  keeper, 
and  aaid  locking  leaf  may  be  deflected  by  said  keeper 
against  the  bias  of  the  displaced  control  leaf  to  a  locked 
poaition  behind  the  keeper. 
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3L219,4tS 
SUPPORT  CONSTRUCTiON  FOR  1 EMOVABLS 

SHELVES  AND  THE  L^X 
R.  CoifeMlW,  Uteyctte  Hill,  lad  Airiho»  Di 

Sirs  SiSlTiiB  ■*  MMltafc  '•^  ■  HOU>ER  FOR  FlSdbCeLANTERN  SLIDES 

FBed  Oct  1, 1K3,  Scr.  N«.  skfM  °^_?2!!L5•'!?^.^!7*^  ?*!r^  ''*«»«^  ■■i^iui  to 

except  Tertka],  and  sidd  bracket  having  a  portioB  ae«- 
able  upon  said  third  protrusion  to  iwevent  downwaitl  ym^ 
tical  movement  of  said  bracket  relatively  to  said  pila^. 

14 (0.312-^35 

1.  An  imperforate  panel  having  formed 
with  an  imperforate  vertically  eztendin 
tiue,  imperforate  bracket-sopporting  met  ss  integral  with 
and  extending  laterally  of  said  pflaster  itructme,  and  a 
bracket  detachably  engaged  with  and  sn  iported  by  said 
pilaster  structure  and  bracket  su^iorti  tg  means,  said 
pilaster  structure  including  a  pair  of  spao  d-apart  parallel 
extending  side  walls  turned  in  the  same  lirectioo  out  of 
the  plane  of  the  said  panel  and  a  bridgim  wall  extending 
substantially  parallel  to  the  plane  of  said  p  mel  and  joining 
the  said  side  walls  to  one  another,  said  bn  cket-supporting 
means  including  a  pair  of  opposed  outwa  ifly  fadng  pro- 

trusions of  coextensive  length  leqwctively  projecting  from 
the  said  pair  of  sapoed-i^Mrt  pilaster  sile  walls  and  a 
third  protrusion  extending  from  said  bri  ging  wall,  said 
bracket  being  diqxMable  flatwise  agaimt  said  bridging 
wall  and  having  opposite  side  channels  pi  ssenting  toward 
each  other  for  close  fitting  embrace  of  laid  protrusions 
to  prevent  movement  of  said  bracks  ipaD  dlTectiooa 

) 
PkwMMlrfe,  Paris  (Setee),  Fnsce,  a  cosporaiioa  of 

Filed  Sept  25,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  14M43 
-•torHy,  ■ipMfiiBB  F^mcc,  Oct  1, 19M, 84«,ifl 

2  Clalma.    (CL  352—233)        ' 

integrally  therof 

pilaster  struc- 

1.  A  slide  holder  for  separate  flexible  lantern  slides 
formed  on  rectangular  film  portions,  said  holder  com- 

prising a  flexible  band  made  of  a  single  fihn  of  thermo* 
plastic  material  having  regularly  spaced  apertures  whose 
dimensions  correspond  substantially  to  those  of  the  view- 

ing fields  of  the  slides,  and  flat,  flexible  holding  mem- 
bers for  said  slides,  heat-welded  on  said  band,  said 

holding  members  being  spaced  from  one  another  along 
said  flhn  with  a  portion  thereof  positioned  on  said  band 
between  said  apertures;  said  heat  weld  between  said  band 
and  said  holdhig  members  resulting  in  spaced,  welded 
seams  spaced  a  distance  apart  from  the  periphery  of 
said  apertures  along  at  least  a  portion  of  each  side  of 
said  apertures,  and  a  distance  apart  from  the  edges  of 
said  holding  members,  thereby  providing  pockets  between 
said  band  and  said  holding  members,  the  seams  there- 

between serving  as  abutments  for  the  edges  of  flexible 
slides  to  be  received  therein,  whereby  said  slides  are 
positioned  within  said  apertures. 

CHEMICAL 

3419*4t7 
VINYL  PHOSPHONIC  AOD  POLYMERS  AND  DE- 
MVATIVES  THEREOF  AS  ACHMGCATALYSTS 
IN  A  PROCESS  OF  OUEASEPROOflNG  CELLU- LOSE TEXTILES 

  ,  TaHM^  Vittt 
Vnmkhmt  $m  Mai^  a^ Ti 

FIlei  May  31,  INl,  S«.|N^  113,M2 

F  31,34S  ]  ̂ ^ TdahM.  (CLt— IM^) 
1.  In  a  process  for  creaseproofing  a  csUulosic  textile 

material  selected  from  the  group  consising  of  natural 
and  regenerated  cellulose  by  applying  t()  said  materia] 
an  aqoeoos  solution  containing  a  creastoroofing  agent 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  pn  condensates  of 
melamine  and  formaldehyde  and  the  alky  ethers  of  said 
piecoodenaates,  precondensates  of  urea  an  fonnaldefayde 
and  the  tHkyl  ethers  of  said  precondensates,  precon- 

densates of  epichlorohydrin  and  polyakx  hols,  and  tris- 
aaridinyl  phoq>hine  oxide,  and  subsequently  subjecting 
said  materials  to  dry  curing,  tlie  improvei  oent  consisting 
of  including  in  said  aqueous  solution  a  catalyst  decom- 

posable to  yield  an  acid  solution  between  90*  C.  and  160* 
C.  and  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  copolymers 
of  vinyl  aceUte  and  vinyl  phcwphonic  acid,  polyvinyl 
phosphooic  add,  copolymers  of  vinyl  phosphonic  acid 
and  acrylic  acid,  copolymers  of  vinyl-acetate  and  vin^ 
phoq>honic  acid  monoaJQ^yl  esters,  and  the  salts  of  said 
vinyl  phosphonic  add  compounds  and  dry  curing  said 
materials  between  90*  C.  and  160*  C;  thereby  crease- 
proofing  said  cellulosic  material  without  excessively 
dimiinahing  the  strength  thereof. 

   3^19,4M CHEMICAL  DISINTEGRA110N  AND  RECOVERY 
OF   URANIUM  FROM  SINTERED   GRAPHITE- 
UKANIUM  COMPACTS 

MUni  J.  Bradley,  Oak  Ridfe,  aad  Lerile  M.  Fcnfa, 
TflM«  ■■tonii  to  the  UaHad  States  of 

by  the  UaHed  State*  Atonic 

Filed  JMe  14, 1963,  Ser.  No.  2a94M 
4  nihil  I      (CL  23—14.5) 

1.  A  process  for  dissolving  uranium  from  a  graidiite- 
uranium  compact  having  a  minimum  dimension  of  1000 
microns  which  comprises  contacting  said  compact  with 
at  least  a  20  M  aqueous  solution  of  nitric  add  to  thereby 
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of  the  ftt  to  u  to  obtain  a  hi^  mole  ratio  of  HF  to 

SiFi  ia  tte  fM,  teparating  the  raapended  solid  impurities 
from  the  gas,  maintaining  the  adjnsted  conditioas  of 

temperature,  water  concentration  and  total  fluorine  con- 
centration in  the  gas  to  retain  the  high  mole  ratio  of  HF 

to  SiF4,  separating  the  fluorine  values  in  the  gas  stream 
from  the  major  portion  of  said  gas  by  scrubbing  the  gas 
with  an  aqueous  solution,  absorbing  and  concentrating 
the  HF  and  SiFi  in  said  scrubbing  scriution  while  utilizing 
the  sensible  heat  of  the  gas  to  separate  the  absorbed  HF 

and  SiF«  substituents  to  form  a  separate,  concentrated 
solution  of  hydrogen  fluoride  and  recovmng  the  thus 
formed  hydrogen  fluoride  solution. 

disintegrate  the  graphite  and  form  a  solution  of  uranyl nitrate.    

RECOVERY  OF  IODINE  FROM  AQUEOUS 
soLu^o^B 

DOrnm  R.  AAsr,  Midland,  Mich.,  anlgMr  to  The  Dow 
Chemical  Conpoy,  Midland,  Mick,  a  cofporatlMi  of 

NoDraw^    Filed  Fch.  5, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  171,252 
SOdaH.    (CL23— 89) 

1.  Method  for  removing  elemental  iodine  firom  an 
aqueous  s(dution  thereof  >  -r 

by  feeding  said  solution  to  a  bed  of  polymeric  vinyl- 
aryl  resin  beads,  crosslinked  with  0.1  to  8  mole  per- 

cent of  a  dialkenyl  crosslinking  agent, 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  such  resin  beads 

perse, 
those  which  are  surface  sulfonated  to  an  ion  exchange 

capacity  of  ca.  0.001  to  0.1  millequivalent  of  hydro- 
gen per  gram  of  dry  resin 

and   those  which  are  surface   wetted  with  aqueous 
wetting  agent, 

swollen  to  the  gel  state  by  equilUxation  with  tetra- 

hydronaphthalene,  ^-^  •* niiereby  elemental  iodine  is  sorbed  by  said 
tetrahydronaphthalene-swollen  resin  beads 

and  removing  the  sorbed  iodine  there- •  from. 

3,219,418 
METHOD  FOR  RECOVERD^IG  HYDROGEN 

FLUORTOE  FROM  WASTE  GASES 
Theodore  H.  Dcztcr,  Lewfatoa,  John  A.  Petctwia,  Niagara 

Fans,  and  Joseph  I.  Wylcgate,  Grand  Uaad,  N.Y., 
asiliiiois  to  Hooker  Chcadcal  Corporatfoa,  Ntafara 
Fab,  N.  Y.,  a  corporaiioa  of  New  York 

FOed  May  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  197,878 
11  ChdasB.    (CL23— 153) 

3419^411 MANUFACTURE  OF  RUTILE  TiOj 
Gordon  D.  Chccvcr,  Glaa  Baraie,  F^aak  O.  RhwiHi7» 

BaldaMrc,  and  loacph  D.  Richards,  LathcrfWc,  BaHi- 
BMire,  Md.,  asrigaora  to  The  GHddca  Company,  Clcve- 
lMd,Ohio,acwp«nll0B«fOhio  _ 
NoDrawh*.    FHed  Dec  17, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  331,182 

ICUm.    (CL23— 282) 
A  process  for  making  pigmentary  mtOe  titanium  dioxide 

from  titanium  tetrachlwide  and  superheated  steam  react- 
ants  which  comprises: 

providing  a  plurality  of  vapor  feed  streams  for  a  reac- 
tion zone  which  is  maintained  between  about  900* 

and  about  1600*  C,  at  least  one  of  said  feed  streams 
containing  titanium  tetrachloride  and  at  least  one 
other  of  said  feed  streams  attaining  superheated 

steam,  said  reactants  being  unmixed  with  each  other; 

passing  said  feed  streams  into  said  reaction  zone  in 

flows  iH-oportioned  for  supplying  from  about  2  to 
about  4  mols  of  sleam  per  mol  of  titanium  tetra- 

chloride at  an  overall  reactant  feed  volume  con- 
centration of  at  least  about  50%,  the  flow  rates  of 

said  feed  stream  being  suffidem  for  establishing  and 
inwiit*«"'"g  superflcial  residence  time  of  said  feed 
streams  in  said  reaction  zone  between  about  5  and 
about  20  seconds; 

mixing  said  feed  streams  in  said  reaction  zone; 

withdrawing  fix>m  said  reaction  zone  a  resnlting  prod- 
uct stream  containing  hi^ily  rutilized  pigmentary 

titanhim  dioxide  solids  and  hydrogen  chloride  vapw; 

and  separating  said  titanium  dioxide  solids  from  said 
hydrogen  chloride  vapor. 

3,219,412 MANUFACTURE  OF  DIBORANE 
Mack  W.  Haat,  LoaiM  M.  Carter,  aad  Rkhard  M. 

maa,  all  of  Poaca  Chy,  OUa.,  aMfgaors  to  CoatfaMatol 
Oa  Compaay,  Poaca  CMy,  Okhu,  a  cerporattoa  af --S^ 

9.  A  process  ftor  treating  a  gas  containing  minor 
amounts  of  fluorine  values,  silica  values,  and  suspended 
solid  impurities,  comprising  adjusting  the  temperatme  of 
the  gas  to  above  300  degrees  Fahrei^it,  adjusting  the 
water  concentration  of  the  gas  to  between  5  and  75  per- 

cent by  volume  of  the  gas,  and  adjustkig  the  total  Ihiarine 
concentration  in  the  gaa  to  above  0.05  percent  by  vohime 

FOed  May  15, 1981,  Scr.  No.  118,188 
14  Cfadms.    (CL  23—284) 

1.  The  method  of  manufacturing  diborane  comprising the  stepe: 

(a)  reacting  triethylalwninum  with  a  trialkylborate  to 
produce  triethylborine  and  an  aluminum  trialkoxide; 

(b)  reacting  triethylborine  of  step  (a)  with  a  trialkyl- 
amine  and  hydrogen  to  produce  a  trialkylamine- 
borane  compound  and  ethane; 

(c)  reacting  the  trialk^amine-borane  compound  of 
step  (b)  with  boron  Ihioride  to  yield  diborane  and  a 
triidkylamine-boron  fluoride  compound; 

(d)  reacting  comminuted  aluminum  with  hydrogen  and 
ethane  to  produce  the  triethylaluminum  employed in  step  (a); 

(e)  reacting  boric  add  with  an  alcohol  to  yield  the 
trialkylborate  employed  in  step  (a); 

(f )  reacting  the  aluminum  trialkoxide  produced  in  step 
(a)  with  water  to  produce  hydrous  aluminum  oxide 
and  the  alcohol  employed  in  step  (e); 

(g)  reacting  the  trialkylamine-bonm  fluoride  cmn- 
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pound  produced  in  step  (c)  with  amitwwia  to  prodace 
a  boroo  fluoride-Ammonia  conpi  mikm  and  the 
tnalkylamine  employed  in  sl^  (b); 

(h)  veacting  the  boron  fluoride  ammo  lia  compositions 
produced  in  st^  (g)  with  nilfuriclacid  to  produce 

PURIFICA' Ui 

lTion  of  HEUUM 

FUed  Sept  (,  IML  to.  N*.  13M34 GffMrt  BritalB,  Sept  23, 1M«, 
32,73«/« 

(CL23-..2tP) 

ammonium  sulfate  and  the  boron 
in  step  (c)  and 

(i)  snbiec^f  the  ethane  produced  in 
ing  conditions  to  produce  hydroge^ 
employed  in  step  (d). 

fluoride  emidoyed 

341M13 

st(p 

(b)  to  crack- and  ethylene 

1.  A  procMi  for  the  portteatioB  of  gueooa  heHnm 
which  compriaet  the  stepa,  k  the  lequence  given,  of  dry- 

ing the  helium,  cooUng  a  molecular  sieve  and  passfaag 
the  helium  through  said  sieve,  heating  a  fettering  metal 
and  contacting  the  heUum  with  the  heated  metal,  heating 
an  oxidising  agent  and  contacting  the  helium  with  the 
heated  agent,  and  extracting  moislnie  from  the  heUum. 

SULFUR PROCX9S  FOR  PRODUCTION  OF  i 
DICHLORIDE 

Kart  E.  KMkei,  Gn^  Uaiad,  and  Davlil  S.  Roaeabcrg, 
Niagna  Falii,  N.Y.,  iii^niii  t»  flSekar  CkMlcS 
COTpenliei^  Niagara  FalK  N.Y.,  a  COTiUratioa  ef  New 

Fled  Oct  13,  tHt,  Ser.  No.  14S,i2S 
nCktma,    (0.23— Its) 

CONTROL  SYSnM  FOR  PRODUCTION  OF  SULFUR FROM  HYDRfWEN  SULFIDE 
Max  J.  Hasalev.  Oiaaaa^  Tea.,  aai^er  to 

Fled  Apr.  iV,*1mZsi!?N«.  187,i29 f  ClaiM.   A23->225) 

1€.  A  process  for  the  production  ai  suictantially  pure 
sulfur  dichloride  which  comprises  feeding 
compoeition  containing  sulfur  dichloride  ai  d  sulfur 
chlwide  to  a  vessel  in  such  a  proportiim  as  to  have  the 
total  weight  ratio  of  free  and  combined  ch  orine  to  sulfur 
greater  than  approximately  2J22  to  one,  Ik  ating  said  ves- 

sel to  a  temperature  to  one  hundred  and  t  m  to  cme  hun- 
dred and  twenty  degrees  centigrade,  simu  taneously  with 

the  addition  of  chlorine,  rfittffling  the  res  ilting  mixture, 
and  recovering  substantially  pure  sulfur  d  '•hloridf  there- from. 

chlorine  and  a 

L  A  method  for  the  production  of  sulfur  comprising 
dividing  a  first  stream  of  hydrogen  sulfide  containing 
gases  into  a  first  portion  and  a  second  portion,  passing  said 
first  portion  to  a  combustion  xone,  introducing  an  oxygen 
containing  gas  into  said  combustion  zone  at  a  rate  sufficient 
to  convert  one-third  of  the  hydrogen  sulfide  in  said  flist 
stream  to  sulfur  dioxide,  bypassing  said  second  portion 
around  said  combustion  zone,  withdrawing  combostion 
products  from  said  combostion  zone,  mixiwg  the  tkos 
bypaswd  second  portion  and  aaid  combostion  products, 
determining  the  temperature  of  the  resulting  mixture 
and  controlling  the  rate  of  flow  of  said  second  portion 
reqxMMive  to  the  d^erminatioo  of  said  tempeiature,  over- 

riding the  step  of  controlling  when  said  second  portion 
becomes  greater  than  a  pminliiiiiiiiiiil  |»w»»i*«gf  of 
said  first  portion  to  maintain  said  second  portion  below 
said  predetermined  percentage  of  said  first  portion,  past- 

ing said  resulting  mixture  to  a  reaction  zone  and  therein 
reacting  hydrogen  sulfide  and  sulfur  diooride  «^niit«fa»td 
in  said  mixture  to  produce  sulfur,  and  recovering  sulftv 
as  a  produa  of  said  readka 
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APPARATUS  FOR  THE  AUTOMATIC  CHEMICAL 
SEQUENTIAL  TREATMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  OF 
SMALL  QUANTmES  OT  MATERIAL 

NKilMM.  Vriky  9tnam,ViY^  MiJginr  to 
loflHlniSy  Kk«i  SprtiiPcMf  MmBi(  s 

FOai  Oct.  M,  1962,  Stf.  No.  23M19 
IfCliiM.    (CL23-4S3) 

fcfAl. 

and  confonnins  to,  said  flnt  (^miing  thtw  proykUng  a 
continuous  opening  for  admittance  aad  rrieaae  o<  air, 
valve  means  disposed  in  said  central  channel;  external 
means  for  manual  actuation  of  said  valve  means  on  said 
fint  vahe  tube;  a  second  valve  tube  detachably  connected 
to  the  bottom  of  said  rubber  ball;  screw  means  for  con- 

necting and  detaching  said  second  valve  tube  to  and  from 
said  rubber  ball;  said  second  valve  tube  having  a  central 
channel  connecting  with,  and  conforming  to,  said  second 
opening  in  said  rubber  ball  dras  forming  a  continuous 
(^wning;  an  extension  disposed  on  said  second  valve  tube 
substantially  at  a  right  angle  thereto,  said  extension  also 
having  a  central  channel  connecting  with  the  central  chan- 

nel of  said  second  valve  tube;  valve  means  in  the  central 
channel  of  said  second  valve  tube  above  said  extension; 
valve  means  in  the  central  channel  of  said  extension;  ex- 

ternal means  for  actuation  of  both  said  valve  means;  and 
a  pipetting  tube  inserted  in  said  central  channel  of  said 
sectnid  valve  tube. 

1.  An  ̂ iparatas  for  the  sequential  treatment  and 
analysis  of  samples  contained  in  strai^  capillary  tubes, 
comprising  in  combination; 

circular  dispensing  means; 
a  plurality  of  capillary  tube  dispensing  assemblies, 

radiaBy  disposed  on  said  drcular  dispensing  means, 
each  asaemUy  including  means  to  bold  a  straight 
capillary  tube  therein; 

lever  means  coupled  to  each  di^waising  assembly  to 
tilt  the  straight  o^nllary  tube  held  by  the  dispensing 
assembly  so  that  the  tijp  of  the  tube  constantly  re- 

mains over  the  same  spot  during  tilting; 
a  station  on  the  ̂ )paratus  including  tilting  means  dfr* 

signed  to  engage  the  lever  means;  and, 
intermittent  rotating  means  to  intermittently  rotate  said 

circular  diqiensins  means  in  timed  relation  with  the 
toting  of  the  stiai^  o^ilkry  tube. 

  aJiMi7 HFEl'lING  DEVICE 
AUnA  KUngbcO  and  Rrte  SaariMhy,  BcrilB,  Germany, 

to  Fnmt  Bcrgmann  KX?.,  BcrHn-Zehlendorf, 

led  laa.  31,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  UJiS3 
SCUhM.    (CL33— 299) 

1*;    "Crtf 

-.  mm 

Is; 

ft\  gittsd  Sii 

i9  muL' 

4^B»tK> 

%^ 

L  A  pipetting  device  ccmvrisittg.  in  oomlxnatioa.  a 
rubber  bidl  having  a  wall  decreasing  in  thickness  from 
top  to  bottom;  also  having  a  first  opening  on  its  top 
aad  a  second  opening  at  its  bottom;  a  first  valve  tnbe 
itttagraUy  connected  to  thttop  ot  said  rubber  ball,  said 
fint  valve  tnbe  having  a  central  channel  connecting  with. 

   3,219,41t AFIERBURNER  FOR  INHDmNG  EMISSION  OF 
SMOG  FROM  A  COMBUOTION  DEVICE 
O.  WUtmfaPs,  BcfanoBt,  Calf.,  assignor  of  ttferty> 

aad  one-half  percent  to  Robert  R.  U  M«t,  Re4- 
City,  Ifteca  percaat  to  Theodosv  T. 

to. 

Filed  July  12, 1H3,  Ser.  No.  2M327 
TCIainH.    (CL23— 277) 

3.  In  an  afterburner  for  inhibitiag  emissiMi  of  smog 
from  a  combustion  device: 

(a)  a  hood  nxnmted  over  an  outlet  of  a  combustion 
device  to  receive  smoke  and  other  undesiraUe  prod- 

ucts of  combustion  therefrom; 
(b)  an  exterior  ihie-dueld  of  tubular  ootKne  sorround- 

iaf  the  hood  and  enacting  therewith  to  define  a  re- 
stricted passageway  communicating  with  the  com- 

busti<w  device  outlet  and  dirough  which  the  smoke 
and  products  must  pass  before  escaping  to  the  at- 

mosphere, irrespective  of  the  size  of  the  combustion 
device  outlet; 

(c)  at  least  one  burner  airanged  to  produce  flames  in 
the  restricted  passageway  comidetely  ooaqjying  the latter; 

(4)  the  capacity  of  the  restricted  passageway  being 
sufficient  to  accommodate  all  smoke  and  ptidncts 
being  dischargsd  from  the  combustion  device  outlet, 
bat  at  the  same  time  this  passageway  being  restricted 
to  die  extent  diat  the  flames  from  the  burner  will 
preclude  escapement  of  the  smoke  and  prodocts 
from  the  combustion  device  to  the  atmoqibere; 

(e)  said  restricted  passageway  communicating  with 
the  combustion  device  outlet  throng  at  least  one  slot 
formed  in  the  hood; 

(f )  said  restricted  passageway  extending  drcnmferen- 
tially  around  and  being  disposed  laterally  and  out- 

wardly beyond  the  combustion  device  outlet; 
(g)  and  a  barrier  wall  extending  entirely  across  the 

interior  of  the  hood  and  arranged  to  deflect  all  of 
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aid  smoke  and  products  of  combi  stion  frote  ttto  pipe  terminating  between  said  gas  inlets  and  said  throat, 
combustion  device  outlet  laterally  inj  an  outward  di-  whereby  the  tangential  How  of  gas  from  said  gis  inlets  in rection  into  the  restricted  passageway  tor  outflow 
into  said  flames. 

ADIUSTABLB  <|UENCH  PYROLYS^  FURNACE 
Frtiiric  nMcols  Aftcrt  Bracoakr,  236  Rm  de  Striray, 

Plafcisi  Ml,  BciglMs,  md  !•»  loaaph  tfamlurt 
Riim  9  Rm  de  ChaadfostiiM,  Lieta,  I  dgtam 

FIM  Oct  25, 19M,  Scr.  No.  ̂ ,962 7,1957, 

A  3,7M/57 
(CL  23-377) 

TTX 
mniiUv-Hum 

conjunction  with  said  throat  and  said  central  pipe  serves 
to  provide  a  restricted  zone  of  high  turbulence  in  the  form 
of  a  vortex  above  said  bed. 

from   the 
icrocs  the  flow 

1.  In  a  pyrcriysis  furnace  of  the  chaiicter  described 
for  thermal  decomposition  and  pyrolysis  c  f  hydrocarbons 
into  less  saturated  hydrocarbons  with  lot  combustion 
gases  therein,  the  combination  which  con  prises  an  elon- 

gated reaction  chamber,  means  for  it  traducing  said 
hydrocarbons  to  be  pyrolyzed  and  said  lot  combustion 
gases  into  said  chamber,  means  for  flow  ng  around  the 
walls  of  said  reactitm  chamber  a  substant  illy  continuous 
moving  curtain  of  non-flammable  liquic  axially  along 
said  chamber,  means  for  injecting  trans  ̂ rsely  of  said 
chamber  a  substantially  continuous  quen  hing  screen  of 
non-flammable  liquid  across  said  chantber 
periphery  toward  the  center  thereof  and 
of  said  hydrocarbons  and  said  combustion  gases  for 
quenching  and  arresting  said  pyrolysis  re  iction,  said  re- 

action chamber  being  formed  of  two  cloee  y  fitting  axially 
telescoping  portions  with  the  lower  there  >f  diq)laceable 
with  rtapect  to  the  upper  portion  and  la  th  said  means 
for  injecting  said  quenching  screen  acroc  said  chamber 
being  carried  by  said  lower  diqilaceable  ̂ lescoping  por- 

tion, and  means  for  diq>lacing  and  adjustii  ig  the  axial  po- 
sition of  said  lower  telescoping  portion  ai  d  said  quench- 

ing means  thereon  for  adjusting  and  contr  oiling  the  axial 
level  of  said  transverse  quenching  screen  f<  r  arresting  said 
pyrolysis  reaction  at  the  axial  level  in  said  chamber  where 
(Vtimum  production  of  said  less  saturate*  I  hydrocarbons 
occurs,  said  axially  flowing  curtain  of  liq^d  also  forming 
a  seal  at  the  juncture  between  said  teles<  oping  portions 
for  preventing  escape  of  gases  from  said  cl  amber  through 
said  juncture. 

3,219,42* 
FLUlDlffiD  BED  REA< 

F.  Plilsrtm,  1212 
KMw,  NoiAan   

FBad  Ant.  11, 1961,  Ssr.  N«.  _ 
6  Oataa.  (CL  23— 2M) 

1.  A  reactor  comprising  a  c^indrical  y  ertical  shell,  a 
grate  di^osed  at^acent  the  lower  end  of  si  id  sheO,  means 
tor  introducing  material  to  be  treated  into  t  aid  shell  above 
said  grate,  said  grate  having  means  for  tie  introduction 
of  air  upwardly  into  said  shell  to  provide  k  fluidized  bed 
of  said  material,  means  providing  a  reiMcted  throat  in 
said  shell  above  said  bed,  a  plurality  of  tanioitial-flow  gas 
inlets  m  die  wall  of  said  shell  between  said  throat  and  said 
bed,  and  a  central  discharge  pipe  profeiting  upwardly 
through  said  grate  into  said  shell,  the  iq^  end  of  said 

3,219,421 TUBE  FOR  USE  IN  DIAGNOSTIC  AND 
THERAPY  CONTROL 

Robert  Schwarx,  Jr,,  TcMfly,  and  Hctaut  G.  TM|e, Wcstwood,  N  J. 
Cootimation  of  appHcadoB  Sar.  No.  264,587,  Mv.  2f, 
1963.   TMs  appicBHoB  Jm  18, 1965,  Ser.  No.  426,895 2ClaiM.    (0.23— 292) 

1.  A  disposable  tube  having  ability  for  obtaining  op- 
timum liquid  level  and  heat  transfer  characteristics  and 

being  of  standard  volumetric  capacity  for  containing  a 
liquid  sample  in  the  wder  of  tendis  of  a  milliliter  for  uae 
in  diagnostic  and  therapy  control  in  prothrombin  time 
determinaticms  made  in  a  coagulation  timer  which  are 
carried  out  at  body  temperatures  within  said  tube,  said 
tube  being  formed  of  molded  synthetic  resin  suitable  for 
coagulation  tests  and  having  suitable  heat  transf^  char- 

acteristics, said  tube  having  an  open  top  end  and  a  dosed 
bottom  end,  the  tube  having  a  drcuUr  cross  section  sub- 

stantially throughout  its  length,  the  interim-  and  exterior 
surfaces  of  the  tube  being  substantially  smooth,  the  length 
of  said  tube  being  larger  than  its  internal  diameter  and 
the  closed  bottom  at  said  tube  being  hemiqjherical  in 
conflguration,  the  open  end  of  said  tube  being  provided 
with  a  flange  extending  radially  outwardly  of  the  tube, 
said  flange  having  a  substantially  semi-circular  peripheral 
edge,  a  strip  projecting  radially  from  the  tube  open  end 
in  the  form  of  an  integral  extension  for  permitting  man- 

ual holding  of  the  tube,  said  strip  having  a  pair  of 
spaced  side  edges  extending  substantially  tangentially 
from  the  perq>heral  edge,  said  strip  having  a  length  and 
width  which  cooperate  together  in  providing  a  surface 
area  sufficient  for  reception  oi  selected  indicia,  the  resin 
and  thickness  being  selected  such  that  the  tube  is  pro- 

vided with  minimum  flexibihty  and  maintains  its  diape 
under  test  conditions  at  approximatBly  body  tenipem> 
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tocM  and  ivovides  suitable  heat  conductivity  dnring 
wannup  of  the  liquid  contents  <tf  the  tube  and  daring  the 
coaguhtion  tests,  the  inner  radius  of  the  tube  permitting 
vertical  manipulation  of  a  probe  into  and  out  of  the 
Uquid  so  as  to  sense  a  dot,  the  tube  Upering  outwardly 
from  the  closed  end  to  the  open  end,  the  tapering  and  the 

outer  radius  of  the  tube  being  selected  to  provide  op- 
timum contact  with  the  heat  source. 

♦3^' 

3«I9  422 

EXTRACTION  OF  ALKALINE  EARTH  METAL 
VALUES  USING  LIQUID  ION  EXCHANGQl 

David  A.  EOls,  Pleasmt  mn.  Calf  ̂   assignor  to  The 
Dow  Cbenical  Company,  Midland,  Mldu,  a 
tloB  of  Delsware 

FDcd  May  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  277,223 
7  Claiw.    (CL  23—312) 

^'•■:0*^ 

1.  A  process  for  extracting  alkaline  earth  metal  values 
dissolved  in  an  aqueous  solution  which  comprises; 

(1)  contacting  said  solution  with  a  substantially  water- 
immiscible  liquid  organic  extractant  formed  by  the 

addition  of  a  liquid  water-immiscible  exchange  ma- 
terial selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  (I)  alkyl 

aryl  sulfonates,  (D)  alkyl  sulfates,  (IH)  alkyl  sul- 
fosuccinates  and  (IV)  petroleum  sulfonates  corre- 

sponding respectively  to  the  empirical  formulae 

CD  RmA.T(.BOM)t 

on)  o 
BOCCHtCHSOaC 

COOB 

and 
(IV) R(80ill). 

3,21M23 COMPOSITE  THERMOSTATIC  MA11»IALS  AND 
THERMOSTATS  MADE  THEREFROM 

Raynsoad  M.  Scars  and  Unto  U.  Savoiaiiicn,  Attldraro, 
Mass.,  assignon  to  Texas  bstramcnls  lacorporatsd, 
Dallas,  Tex<^  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  Jan.  9,  1963,  Scr.  No.  230,421 
7ClaiM.    (CL  29^183.5) 

1.  A  composite  thermostatic  material  of  substantially 
invariable  resistivity  and  flexivity,  comprising  at  least  four 
nonbrittle  layers  of  metallurgically  bonded  metals  having 
n  total  thickness  in  the  range  of  ̂ >proximately  Mi  to 
.125  inch,  first  and  second  layers  of  which  are  composed 
of  metals  having  comparatively  higher  and  lower  co- 

efficients of  thermal  expansion  respectively  to  provide  for 

flexing  in  nspooat  to  temperature  change,  a  third  elec- 
trical-shunt layer  located  adjacent  to  and  in  bonded  con- 

tact with  said  second  layer  and  composed  of  a  metal 
which  has  a  comparatively  low  electrical  resistivity  rela- 

tive to  that  of  the  first  layer  and  which  is  compatible  there- 
with so  that  any  subMantial  diffusion  therebetween  is 

absent,  said  shunt  layer  being  incompatible  with  the  first 
layer  as  regards  diffusi<m,  and  a  fourth  layer  sandwiched 
between  the  first  and  third  layers  in  bonded  contact 

with  each  and  composed  of  a  material  which  is  com- 
patible with  said  first  and  third  layers  and  forming  a 

diffusion-barTier  layer  therebetween,  the  thickness  of  the 
fourth  layer  being  not  more  than  approximately  S%  of 
said  total  thickness. 

wherein 

R  is  a  non-aromatic  hydrocarbon  radical  having 
from  about  8  to  about  50  carbon  atoms, 

Ar  is  an  aromatic  hydrocarbon  radical  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  phenyl  and  ni^hthyl, 

m  is  an  intego*  ranging  from  1  to  about  3, 
X  is  an  integer  of  1  or  2,  and 
Mis  an  alkali  metal, 

dissolved  in  a  water  immiscible  organic  solvent 

thereby  to  extract  said  alkaline  earth  metal  values 

into  said  liquid  organic  extractant,  said  substantially 
water-immisdble  organic  extractant  being  further 
characterized  as  being  a  liquid  and  exhibitiDg  a 

scdubility  of  at  least  about  5  weight  percent  in  a 
water-immiscible  organic  solvent, 

(2)  separating  the  nietal  containing  organic  extrac- 
tion liquid  from  said  aqueous  phase,  and 

(3)  recovering  the  alkaline  earth  metal  values  from 
said  liquid  organic  extractant. 

3,219,424 FUEL  CONTAINING  ANTI-ICING  ADDITIVE 
Everett  N.  Case,  Hotwoed,  and  Robert  Koncoa,  PaA 

Forest,  ID.,  assijaors  to  Sinclair  Rceearch,  be,  Wl- 
walmgUm,  DtL,  a  corporation  af  Ddawwe 
NoDnwhv.    FDsd  Oct «,  19*1,  Scr.  No.  143,296 

iCUhna.    (CL44— (3) 
1.  A  normally  liquid  hydrocarbon  gasoline  having  in- 

corporated therein  an  anti-stalling  amount  of  a  gasoline- 
soluble,  water-diqiersible,  cyclic  amine  oxide  having  the 
structural  formula 

R    B 

B— C  N»0 

v/ben  R  is  selected  fnun  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  a  lower  alkyl  radical 

3,219,425 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  FORMING 

GLASS  FIBERS 

Chnrlce  J.  Staiego,  Newark,  OUo,  nas^nor  to  Owcna-Cor. 
■ing  FibM-das  Corporation,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Origiwd  appUcatlon  Feb.  25, 1955,  Scr.  No.  49M5t,  nofw 
rStUt  No.  3,fl2,281,  dated  Dec  12,  19<1.    DIvMed 
and  tlte  aaallcatlon  Mar.  23, 1961,  Scr.  No.  97,863 

8  Claims.  (CL  <S-4) 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  fibers  from  molten  mm- 
eral  material  including  a  support,  a  member  joumaled 

for  rotation  on  the  support,  means  for  routing  the  mem- 
ber, means  for  delivering  a  stream  of  the  material  onto 

the  rotating  member  whereby  centrifugal  forces  of  ro- 
tation project  the  material  outwardly,  said  member  being 

formed  to  shape  the  outwardly  moving  material  into  a 

plurality  of  elongated  bodies,  a  burner  having  an  an- 

nularly  shaped  combusion  chamber,  an  annular  nuni- 
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fold  surrounding  the  combustioa  chamber  for  supplying 
combustible  mixture  to  the  combostioE  dbamber.  the 
outer  peripheral  wall  of  said  combustioi  chamber  hav- 

ing a  plurality  of  channels  formed  thereii  i,  said  channels 
being  arranged  in  diverging  directions  to  c  onvey  the  com- 

bustible mixture  into  the  chamber  in  i  enerally  radial 
directions  toward  the  axis  of  the  rotata  )le  member  to 
impinge  the  mixture  into  engagement  vith  the  heated 
wifaces  throughout  the  periphery  of  the  chamber  ad> 
jacent  the  region  of  entry  ci  the  mixture  into  Qm  cham- 

ber, the  walls  of  the  chamber  being  sfca  ped  to  provide 
an  annular  restricted  region  concentric  « ith  and  spaced 
from  the  peripheral  waU  to  inlhienoe  tie  gases  in  the 
chamber  to  move  in  circuitous  paths  durng  combustion 
to  promote  combustion  of  the  gases  aiid  a  restricted 
annular  orifice  formed  in  a  lower  wall  <f  the  chamber 
throo^  which  the  intensely  hot  products  of  combustiott 
are  (fiacharged  downwardly  as  a  high  velmty  blaM  into 
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maadral  adqrted contacting  external  surfaces  of  said 
to  oontrol  die  temperature  thereof. 

If.  The  method  of  producing  drawn  .    ,   
in  lengthy  cyHndrical  form  including  the  step*  of  rotating 
a  dowmnudly-indined  rotary  forming  mandrel  within  a 
heated  chamber,  delivering  a  stream  of  molten  glass 
osrto  said  rotating  mandrel,  drawing  said  glass  in  cylin- 

engagement  with  the  bodies  to  attenuate 
Ime  ilben. 

iK 

"*>  4   ri 

3.  ̂ ^  1  n^ff 

^ 

t 

-HE 
m 

J 

] 

3 sO, r 
leat^oftenabk 
of  dehvering 

4.  A  method  of  producing  fiben  from 
fiber-forming  material  infJiuiiMg  the  stepi 
a  stream  of  the  material  onto  a  rapidly  r  Mating  surface 
for  centrifnging  the  material  into  a  pluralit  t  of  outwardly 
moving  dongated  bodies,  burning  a  coi  ibusttUe  mix 
tore  in  an  annularly  shaped  confined  zoo  •■,  continuously 
introducing  combustifaie  mixtme  from  an  annniar  «wtii 
fold  surrounding  the  ■<«"»»»f  confined  za  e  through  dX' 
cumferentially  spaced  passages  opening  int  t  the  periphery 
of  the  confined  zone,  flowing  the  burning 
rediaOy  toward  the  axis  of  the  rotating   
confined  zone  and  through  an  annular  reitricted  region 
in  said  zone  to  promote  complete  comiustion  of  the 
gases,  abruptly  changing  the  direction  cf  fiow  of  the 

the  bodies  to 

drical  form  from  the  discharge  end  of  said  forming  man- 
drel, providing  said  mandrel  with  external  surfaces  of 

noMc  metal  extending  throo^Mut  its  glass-cootacting 
region,  and  controlling  the  temperature  of  the  noUe  metal 
external  surfaces  of  said  mandrel  during  drawing  opera- 

tions by  the  mternal  ̂ iplicatioo  of  heat  beneath  said 
noble  metal  external  surfaces. 

■.Byaowitip 

Ymk 

3419.427 BUBBLERS 

N.Y, 

M|y  2, 19i2, 8sr.  N«u  2tM93 
friihni     (CL<5— 134) 

AfT ABATUB  AND  AinSoO  FOB 
GLAfl§TUBB8p  BOD& 

Gm^bs  C  9tosr»  Vhiliit,  NX 

gases  of  com- buming  gases,  discharging  the  intensely  hoi 
bustion  at  high  velocities  downwardly  tl  rough  an  an- 
nuUu-  restricted  orifice  concentric  with  tie  axis  of  the 
routing  surface,  and  engaging  the  dischar^  gases  with 
the  bodies  to  attenuate  than  to  fibers. 

^c 
ofOUo 

HlMl.§a __  JkhH.   ect  _^, 
1.  In  an  apparatus  for  drawing  thermof  lastic  material 

in  cylindrical  fonn,  a  hollow  chamber,  mei  ns  for  heating 
said  chamber,  a  rotary  mandrel  mounted  ii  i  downwardly- 
indined  relation  within  said  gti^mhffr  from 
drical  product  of  thermoplastic  material  is 
for  oootinoonsly  flowing  a  stream  of  mohex 
naalerial  onto  and  around  the  exterior  of  i   ^, 
said  mandrBl  having  glass-contacting  exttmal  surfaces 
and  a  cnodar  croes  sectional  configurate  n,  the  major 
portion  of  the  glass-contacting  eitemal  sv  rfaoea  <rf  said 
mandrel  beiog  comprised  of  noble  met  il,  and  inde- 

pendent heating  means  mounted  interioriyjof  said  glasa- 

which  a  cylin- 
drawn,  means 
thfirmoplastir 
said  mandrel. 

1.  In^roved  bubbling  ̂ iparatus  for  forming  large- 
sized  bubbles  in  a  fluid  bath  while  inhibiting  the  ingreu 
of  such  fluid  bath  into  the  bubbling  apparatus  conqnising, 
a  hoUow  bubbling  member,  passage  means  within  said 
member  for  passing  bubbling  gas  therethrough,  a  closed 
bubbling  outlet  portion  at  one  end  of  said  member  sub- 

merged wUhin  the  fluid  bath,  a  plurality  of  closely  spaced 
opening  means  formed  through  said  closed  bubbling  out- 

let portion  for  cooperatively  forming  a  unitary  large-eize 
buMle  at  periodic  intervals  reqMnaive  to  the  passage  of 
bubbling  gas  throu^  said  member,  and  the  croisscc 
tional  area  of  each  of  said  opening  means  being  small 
to  cooperate  with  the  surface  tensioa  ot  the  fluid  bath  to 
inhibit  the  ingreu  of  said  fluid  bath  faKo  said  bubbling 
member  through  said  opeiring  means  when  no  bubbling 
gas  is  passing  through  said  member. 

9.  An  improved  method  of  pulsing  bubbles  faito  a 
molten  bath  with  a  single  pressure  wMk  inhibiting  the 
ingress  of  said  bath  into  the  bubbling  system  iiwlnHmj 
periodically  injecting  a  plurality  of  small  clo8ely<^aoed 
streams  of  gas  into  said  molten  bath,  coalescing  such 
streams  of  gas  into  a  single  unitary  large-siied  bubbk 
adjacent  a  common  attachment  surfiKe  suiromkHng  the 
points  of  injection,  releasing  said  Uvge-sfae  bobbte  while 
below  the  surface  of  said  bath,  and  restrteittg  the  flow  of 
said  bath  into  the  bubUfaig  system  btermediate  the  pe- 

riodic injections  independently  of  gas  pressure  in  the  bub- 
bling system  by  forming  a  capiflaiy  seal  at  the  points 

where  the  streams  of  gas  are  injected  into  said  bath. 
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S,21»,4]t'  - 
O^MACYLATBD-M-DIHALOPH

KNYLHY. 
DROXYLAMINES  AS  HERBICIDES 

D.  Wdi,  U«firto%  Mi  Jcf«a*  Umimf  Mlnwi 
Frik,  N.Y^  MrifMfi  to  Hooker  ChcHical  Coipondoii, 
NI^Km  Falli»  RY^  a  corpontiaa  of  New  York 
No  Dnmkv.    Flkd  Apr.  17,  IMl,  Sw.  No.  163,253 

16  riilei  I      (CL71— 2.6) 
1.  0,N-<tiacylated-3><lihalophenyhydroxylainiiiet    of 

the  structure: 

A    B 

i-i 
:,<if»* :;-,il 

fiiiere  X  is  helogen,  end  A  and  B  ore  »\etH»i  flron  ̂  
group  consbtini  of  alkanoyl  and  alkenoyl  radicals  of 
3  10  6  carbon  atoms  having  at  least  one  metikyi  group 
on  the  carbon  atom  adjacent  to  the  carbonyl  gro«q>. 

7.  A  method  for  the  control  of  weeds  comprising 

applying  a  phytotoxic  amount  of  an  0,N-diacylated-3,4- 
dihalophenylhydroxylamines  of  the  structure: 

»A*         *»<*f  ■ 
iiii9ftfHn»riMrr .«»! 

where  X  is  halogen,  and  A  and  B  are  selected  from  the 
groiq>  ccmsisting  of  alkanoyl  and  alkenoyl  radicals  of  3 
to  6  carbon  atoms  having  at  least  one  methyl  group  on 
the  carbon  atom  adjacent  to  the  carbonyl  groi9,  to  Uie 
locus  to  be  treated  after  die  emergmoe  of  Ihie  weeds. 

v-?Ht." 

3^19,429 
SPRAY  DRIFT  CORROSION   INHIBITION  IN 
SPRAYABLE  HERBICIDES  OF  POLYCHLO- 
ROBENZOIC  ACIDS 

Harry  C.  Bwka,  WflnriagtM,  DeL,  aai  Martki  L.  Esrick, 
HuBlivile;  Ala.,  aaslffiors  to  E.  L  da  Post  dc  Nemoars 
aod  Conpany,  WHrnlngtoo,  DcL,  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 
No  Drawtav.    FDcd  JaiL  16, 1H3,  Ser.  No.  256,564 

<Clainw     (CL71— 2.6) 

1.  A  process  for  the  inhibition  of  spray  drift  corro- 
sion when  a  herbicidally  effective  amount  of  a  water- 

soluble  polychlorobenzoic  acid  compound  mixture  of  the 
structural  formula: 

cu 

oo-x* 

wherein  n  is  a  positive  integer  of  from  3  to  4  inclusive 
and  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  an  alkali 
metal  ion,  aounoninm  ton,  methylammooium  ion,  dt* 
methylammonium  ion,  trimethylammonium  ion  and 
monoethanolamnKXiium  ion,  is  utilized  as  a  sprayaUe 

herbicide  comprising:  ai^lying  said  mixture  in  the  pres- 
ence of  1  to  12  parts  by  weight  of  a  non-ionic  water- 

soluble  polyoxyethylene  derivative  compound  per  100 
parts  by  weight  of  the  polychlorobenzoic  acid,  the  poly- 

oxyethylene derivative  compound  containing  ozyethykne 
chains  of  from  8  to  40  oxyetbylene  units  attached  tluongh 
a  polyhydric  alccriiol  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  sorbitol,  mannitol  and  ̂ ycerol  to  the  lipid-soluble 
portion  of  the  polyoxyethylene  derivative  compound  and 
in  which  said  lipid-sohible  portion  is  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  fatty  adds  and  rosin  acids. 

3^16*436 HERBICIDAL  METHOD  UTILIZING  2,3,6 -TRI- 
CHLOROBENZYL    2,4  -  DICHLOROPHENOXY- 
ACETATE 

Jack  S.  NewooBMr,  Wilse%  E6wa«i  D.  Wdl,  Lcwlstaa, 
Edwki  Dorteal^  Gnnd  Islawl,  and  JcroBe  fhiw, 
Niagara  Falls,  N.Y.,  $mtunn  to  Hooker  Chemical 
Corporadoo,  NiaiKt  Fatt,  N.Y.,  a  corporatioa  of 
New  York 
/teDlkwinf.    Flicd  Oct  5, 1964,  Scr.  No.  462,666 ■  '^'^  2  CUbs.    (CL  71—2.6) 
LA  method  for  controlling  plant  growth  which  com- 

prises applying  to  the  locus  to  be  treated  a  herbicidal 
amount  of  2,3.6-trichlorobenzyl  2,4-dichlorophenozyaoe- 
tate. 

3419^431 METHOD  FOR  CONTOOLLING  UNDESIRED PLANTS 

Peter   L.  de   BcoMviOc,   PUiadelpUa,   Hid  Heinz  W. 
Blessing,  Lcvittown,  Pa.,  assigiiarB  to  Rohm  ft  Bam 
Company,  Philadelphia,  Pa^  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  Dec  27, 1962,  Ser.  No.  247,467 

3  Claims.  (CI.  71—2.7) 
1.  A  method  for  controlfittg  undesiied  plant  life  com- 

prising applying  to  the  locus  of  said  plant  life  a  herbicidal- 
ly effective  amount  of  a  herbicidal  composition  compris- 

ing a  carrier  and  a  herbicidally  effective  amount  of  a 

'•nHHHYTH  having  the  formula 

NCCa=CR'COOR 
in  which 

R  is  alkyl  of  one  to  eight  carbon  atoms,  and 
R'  is  a  member  from  the  class  consisting  of  hydrogen and  methyl. 

3,219,432 FERTILIZER  COMPOSmON  CONTAINING 
CONDENSATION  PRODUCTS   OF   UREA 
AND  ALDEHYDE 

HchMt  K.  ScUtfte,  Fnnkfmt  am  Main,  and  Fritz  Kaik, 
RMsdshdm  (Mdn),  Gennany,  assignon  to  Farhwcrkc 
Hocchst  AkficBgcsellschafft  vomds  Metater  LMtos  * 
B>«ntBi,  FraakAvt  am  Mala,  GcrBumy,  a  corporatioa 

NoDrawii«.    Filed  Mm-.  5, 1963,  Ser.  No.  262335 
Claiasa  priority,  appUcatioo  GcmiMy,  Mv.  6, 1962, 

F  36,262 
2  Clafans.    (CL  71—26) 

L  A  fertilizing  composition  containing  condensation 
products  of  urea  with  at  least  one  member  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  n-butyraldehyde  and  isobutyralde- 
hyde,  the  urea  and  the  aldehyde  being  present  in  a  ratio 
within  the  range  of  1.8:1  to  2:1. 

3419^433 
PRODUCTION  OF  A  FERTILIZER  PELLET  CON- 
TAINING  AN  ACTIVE  FERTILIZER  EVGREDI- 
ENT  IN  A  HYDROCARBON  SOLID 

PMMp  yjl^*^^*  yt***!  Grore,  Ontorto,  and  Robert R>  EiMBd,  MoorstowB,  Oatario,  Caaada,  aarfgnon  to 
■•■*  HB^eaivB  ^mm  sagBaeraig  \.OBipaay,  a  corpora- 

tioa of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Apr.  t,  1963,  Ssr.  No.  27M51 

3  Clafans.  (CL  71— 64) 
1.  Improved  process  for  the  production  of  a  pellet  hav- 

ing uniformly  and  homogeneously  distributed  there- 
threw^  an  active  fertilizer  ingredient  in  a  hydrocarbon 
solid  which  comprises  mixing  fertilizer  with  a  water- 
iaaoluble  hydrocarbon  solid  selected  from  the  class  con- 

sisting of  a  petroleum  wax,  a  petroleum  asphalt,  and  a 
petroleum  resin,  wherein  the  amount  of  hydrocarbon 
solid  present  as  compared  with  the  fertilizer  is  in  the  range 
of  abont  5-30%  by  weight,  grinding  the  mixture  to  a  fine 
powder,  thereafter  slurrying  the  fine  powder  with  water 
wherein  the  amount  of  water  i^esent  is  in  the  range  of 
from  about  25-50%  by  weight  based  upon  the  amount  of 
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fertilizer  used,  thereafter  heat  drying 
tenqwratnre  in  the  range  from  aboot 
duoe  said  wHy^r 

thi 

275-  25 
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mixture  at  a 
!•  F.  to  pro- 

moist,  plastic  green  pellets  akmg  with  an  excess  of  soUd 
reducing  material  into  the  pre-heatiog  zone  of  a  rotary 
furnace  having  a  plurality  of  burner  nozzles  positioned 
subatantially  along  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  funum 

3,2»,434         _^ 
PROCESS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF 

CHROME  CONCENTRATES 
AMkei  R.  Glotas*  Fonat  Hills,  N.Y^  iiijiiyr  to  Ijyicd 

liatw— tfcMMl  Research,  ime^  Loam  U^d  Clly,  N.Y^ a  conoradoB  of  New  Yoefc 
NoDmwhif.    Fled  M«y  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  191,747 

SCUtaM.    (CL75— 1) 
1.  Process  for  the  production  of  chron^  concentrates 

which  comprises  mixing  chrome-ore  with 
lected  from  the  group  consisting  of  sodium 
dum  chromate  and  mixtures  thereof,  cont  icting  the  mix 
ture  with  carbon  monoxide  under  conditi<  ns  of  elevated 
temperature  sufficient  to  convert  said  group  member  to 

Cr/>},' washing  the  reaction  mixture  with] covering  a  chrome  concentrate  by  drying. 

-1^  ̂sn^C^t*»tnr»  r>l 

I 

a  member  se- 
chromate,  cal- 

for  the  control  of  the  gas  atmosfrfiere  in  said  furnace  and 
providing  a  substantial  portion  of  the  heat  at  reaction, 

water  and  re-   and  rapidly  heating  said  peUeto  in  said  zcme  to  their 
reduction  temperature  of  about  1100*  C. 

*«.■ 

3419,435 
METHOD   AND   APPARATUS   FOR   PRODUCING 

METAL  BLOCKS   BY   ELECTRO^    BEAMS 
Hetasirt  Gffibcr,  Hclnmt  Schddlg,  a^  1  orst  Eckstdn, 
Hans  (Main),  Gcnnaay,  asslpiOTS  to  '  V.  C  H 
CasJiA,  HauM  (Main), Gtrmmy,  a  lin  of  Gcranny 

FOcd  Apr.  S,  19M,  Scr.  No.  29,!  77 
Claims  priority,  applcatioB  Gcmaay,  A  r.  24, 1959, 

H  3M11  l| 
12  ClataM.    (CL  75—19) 

t.  A  method  of  melting  metal  which  comprises  di- 
racting  a  focused  beam  of  electrons  fro  n  an  electron 
gun  through  an  apeitured  diafduagm  iito  a  vacuum 
furnace  chamber  against  the  tip  of  a  consuc  lable  electrode 
in  the  chamber,  melting  metal  from  the  electrode  with 
said  beam  to  thereby  form  a  molten  pool  i  >f  metal  below 
the  electrode,  directing  a  focused  beam  oi  electron  from 
an  electron  gim  tlffoagh  an  apertured  <i  iaphragm  into 
the  furnace  chamber  against  said  molten  p  [mI  evacuating 
said  chamber  to  a  low  i»essuie  and  separa  ely  evacuating 
said  gun  on  the  inlet  side  of  said  apertfre  diaphragm 
to  a  lower  pcessmv. 

3,219,437 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  OXYGEN  STEEL 

Laaritz  E.  Myhiag,  Ardmore,  Pa.,  aasiiBor,  by  mesne 
assignniieirts,    to   Bad!    EaginccriBg   Company,   loc^ 
Lebanon,  Pa.,  a  corporalioa  of  Delaware 

CoatimnitioB  of  appttorfioB  Ser.  No.  791,74S,  Feb.  6, 
1959.  This  appUcatioB  Apr.  3, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  184,833 

2  OaiuH.     (CI.  75.^1) 

/^ 

   3,219,434 
METHOD  FOR  REDUCING  IRON  IDXIDES 

INTO  SPONGE  IRON 
Emt  Meyer,  riiifwl  am  Mata^ 
to 

1.  The  process  of  making  steel  which  comprises  the 
steps  of  discharging  a  stream  of  oxygen  travelling  at  a 
velocity  of  hundreds  of  miks  per  hour  a  short  distance 
above  the  surface  of  molten  material  in  a  steel  refining 
vessel,  withdrawing  through  an  opening  in  the  upper  part 
of  a  chamber  above  the  vessel  gases  flowing  from  the 
vessel  up  through  the  chamber,  and  from  time  to  time 
while  said  oxygen  stream  is  flowing  and  said  gases  are 
being  withdrawn,  discharging  downwardly  into  the  upper 
part  of  said  chamber  adjacent  to  said  opening  an  uncon- 
fined  air  stream  carrying  finely  divided  solids  and  travel- 

ing at  a  velocity  sufficiently  high  to  propel  even  the  very 
fine  solids  down  through  said  upwardly  moving 
and  into  said  molten  material. 

24, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  289  954 

M  53,492 
8  CMms.    (a.  75—34) 

1.  A  method  for  reducing  pellets 
ooddes  to  sponge  iron  comprising  directly 

com  weed 

38,19(2, 

of  iron introducing 

   3419«438 METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  RIMMED  STEEL 
WBUmn  D.  Peck,  Baltimore,  Mi.,  aas^Mr,  by  i 

rfgamiiHi,  to  Bethlehem  Steel  Corperalhm,  m 
tkm  of  Delaware  ^^> 
NoDrawiBg.    FiledSept.27,1982,Ser.No.224,73S 

8ClaimB.     (CL  75— S€i 
1.  A  method  of  manufacturing  a  rimming  type  steel comprising 

# 
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1571 (a)  melting  a  heat  of  steel  and  tapping  the  molten 
metal  into  a  ladle, 

(b)  adding  to  the  molten  metal  in  the  ladle  a  solid 
oxidizing  agent, 

(c)  adding  to  the  molten  metal  in  the  ladle  aluminum 
in  an  amount  no  more  than  sufficient  to  combine 

^,     with  substantially  all  of  the  oxygen  in  said  oxidizing 

i.i-   afent, ;  (d)  and  teeming  the  treated  metal  into  ingot  molds. 

3^19,439  km- OPEN  HEARTH  UTILIZATION 
UtI  S.  Lo^cncckcr,  <1  Mayfak  Drire,  PHtriberih,  Pa. 
.     ̂   ,       Filed  Sept.  2S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,92t 

3419.441 PROCESS  OF  PREPARING  THORIUM  METAL 
FROM  THE  OXIDE 

Janm  B.  Kidgktoa,  JolK  DL,  aMi  Allepp«7  V.  Hflrihann, 
Bomlmy,  India,  wri^on  to  the   United  States  of 
Amwica  as  rtpre—isted  by  the  United  States  Atomic 
Fniigj  Conunfcuioa 

FUed  Aa^  18, 19M,^S«r.  No.  399,494 
6  Claimt.     (CL  75— S4.1) 

17  Oains.    (CL  75— «•) 

Aiy^^ 
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2.  An  improved  operating  method  for  melting  and 
refining  a  metal  charge  including  solid  scrap  material 
within  a  furnace  having  an  extending  hearth  which  com- 

prises, introducing  the  scrap  material  in  a  preheated  con- 
dition downwardly  into  the  furnace,  building-up  a  group 

of  stacked  piles  of  scrap  along  the  hearth  thereof,  pro- 
gressively melting  down  the  stacked  piles  into  a  molten 

metal  pool  on  the  hearth  and  refining  the  charge,  with- 
drawing hot  exhaust  gases  from  the  furnace  during  the 

melting  down  and  refining  operation,  segregating  solid 
scrap  material  in  the  form  of  at  least  two  separate  groups, 
progressively  passing  the  hot  exhaust  gases  through  solid 
scrap  material  of  the  separate  groups  in  progressively 
decreased  temperature  stages  for  preheating  it  for  intro- 

duction into  the  furnace,  raising  fully  preheated  scrap 
material  to  a  charging  position  adjacent  the  furnace,  and 
then  charging  the  raised  preheated  scrap  material  down- 

wardly into  the  furnace. 

1.  A  process  of  reducing  thorium  dioxide  to  thorium 
metal,  comprising  mixing  thorium  dioxide  with  a  flux 
consisting  of  calcium  chloride,  calcium  fluoride  and  mag- 

nesium chloride  at  between  650  and  900°  C,  said  flux 
containing  from  11  to  100  mole  percent  of  magnesiimi 
chloride,  from  0  to  15  mole  percent  of  calcium  fluoride 
and  from  89  to  0  mole  percent  of  calcium  chloride;  add- 

ing a  magnesium-zinc  alloy  containing  from  1  to  50%  by 
weight  of  magnesium  to  the  thorium-dioxide-containing 
flux;  agitating  the  reaction  mixture  thus  obtained  while 

maintaining  said  temperature  of  between  650  and  900°  C. 
and  an  inert  dry  atmosphere,  whereby  the  thorium  dioxide 
is  reduced  to  thorium  metal  and  taken  up  by  the  molten 
magnesium-zinc  alloy;  and  separating  the  thorium-mag- 
nesiimi-zinc  alloy  frmn  the  flux. 

'  I  C1N'« 

3,219,449 
METHOD  OF  METAL  PURIFICATION 

Marvin  William  Sage  and  Engcne  R.  dn  Franc,  Chicago, 
DL,  amlfnon  to  General  Dynamic*  Corporation,  New 
YoriL,  N.  Y.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
NoDraw^    Fficd  Dec.  12. 19<2,  Scr.  No.  244,924 

2Clafam.    (CL  75-49) 
'    1.  In  the  manufacture  of  steel  in  which  molten  car- 

bon-containing iron  is  treated  at  a  refining  temperature 
in  a  steel-making  furnace  using  a  blow  of  oxidizmg  gas, 
a  process  for  controlling  the  carbon  removal  end  point 
of  the  steel  which  process  comprises  halting  the  blow  of 
oxidizing  gas  into  the  m(4ten  iron  after  at  least  between 
about  50  to  80  percent  of  the  carbon  has  been  removed 
and  then  passing  a  stream  of  substantially  pure  carbon 
dioxide  into  the  molten  iron  untO  the  carbon  removal  end 
point  is  reached  whereby  the  carbon  content  of  the  iron 
u  lowered  by  the  elimination  of  carbon  as  carbon  mon- 

oxide wtthout  significant  oxidation  of  iron  so  that  close 
control  of  blowing  relative  to  said  carbon  removal  end 
point  is  not  necessary  to  prevent  iron  oxide  formation. 

3,219,442 ALLOY  STEELS  AND  ARTICLES  THEREOF 
Hany  G.  Johnsdn,  Latrobe,  Pa.,  aw%nor  to  Vmco  Mctab 

Corporation,  a  corporation  of  Pennsylvania 
No  Drawing.    FUed  Oct  39, 1964,  Scr.  No.  497^45 

9Cfadms.  (CL75— 128) 
1.  An  alloy  steel  consisting  essentially  of  the  following 

in  percent  by  weight:  carbon,  0.80-1.30%;  silicon,  0.1- 
2.00%;  manganese,  0.1(^2.00%;  chromium,  6.00- 
10.00%;  vanadium,  2.QO-2M%;  molybdenum,  1.00- 
3.90%;  nickel,  0-0.50%;  phosphorus,  0^.70%;  and  sul- 

fur, 0-0.70%  with  the  remainder  being  substantially  all iron. 

to 

3,219,443 EXTRUIWD  FLINTS  AND  PROCESS 
FOR  MAKING  SAME 

Walter  Bungai^  Eascn-Brcdcney,  G«ma«y,   
Th.  Goldschmidt  A.-G.,  Esaen,  Germany 

NoDrawlnf.    FUed  Mar.  21. 1962,  Scr.  No.  183,949 
CWrna  priority,  applcation  Gcnnaqy,  Nov.  22, 1955, 

G  18,428 
TCIalnm.    (CL  75— 152) 

1.  A  pyrophcnic  alloy  composition  suitable  for  extru- 
sion essentially  consisting  <A  about  between  4.5  to  40%  of 

iron,  about  between  0.3  to  10%  of  a  metal  selected  fnmi 
the  group  consisting  of  titanium,  magnesium,  calcium, 
beryllium,  barium,  aluminum  and  zirconium,  and  be- 

tween 0.05  to  0.45%  of  copper,  the  ronainder  bemg mischmetaL 
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L  A  pbotographk  tnntfer  pnxieM  ocMnrinrig  the  steps 
of:  fonning,  by  exposnre,  a  developable  lileiit  image  in  a 
binder-free,  paiticiilate  stratum  of  silver  halide  mounted 
oo  a  base  material;  developing  said  laten  :  image  to  form 
a  sihrer  image  on  the  surface  at  said  stn  tum;  uad  tran»- 
ferring  said  silver  image  to  a  receiving  ele  nent  by  so  plac- 

ing the  latter  in  intimate  contact  with  sai<  silver  image  as 
to  cause  said  silver  image  and  said  elem  nt  to  adhere  to 

3,219«445 
FHOTOGRAPmC 

B.  La  Vtft.  9tmr  Braak.  N.T, "-i^ 

19i2,fl«.N«.iaMM 
(CLM— 17) 

1.  A  photographic  transfer  process  coat>rising  the  steps 
of:  forming,  by  exposure,  a  developable  [latent  image  in 
a  binder-free,  particulate  stratum  of  ah 
on  a  base  material;  developing  said  lal 
a  silver  image  on  the  surface  of  said 
receiving  dement  and  said  silver  image 
contact  with  one  another  as  to  effect 
tween;  separating  said  element  with  sul 
said  sjlvar  image  adhering  thereto  in  sntsfantially  silver 
haUde-free  form  from  the  undeveloped  residual  silver 
■tratnm  on  said  base  material;  and  reduc  og  said  residual 
silver  halide  stratum  to  silver  so  as  to  fom  a  second  image 
which  is  the  reverse  tA  the  first  mention  sd  silver  image. 

1  halide  mounted 
image  to  form 

itum;  placing  a 
such  initimate 

lion  therebe- 
itially  aU  of 

MBIHOD  OP  MAKING  TlUNSFtR  PBINTS 
to  The 

afMarylMid 
M«OnnHa»    llai  My  3>  1M3,  Scr.  No.  292,739 

into,  ICUmt,    (CL  96-49) 

%>  A  eopying  process  for  making  viaibl4  positive  prints 

(a)  <!iposing  a  record  tranafer  sheet  to  K^t  through  a 
Mght-Jmage  cootrol  dsivioe,  said  shiet  inchiding  a 
nytnrable  light  saiirtiiii  coating  diq  oaed  on  a  base, 

the  coating  indnding  a  prdltasioa  of  microecopie 
capsules  containing  liquid  of  a  disthictive  color  con- 
tahiing  a  high  proportion  of  light-polymerizable  ma- 

terial that  forms  a  hard,  infusible,  non-sohible  resin 
when  exposed  to  light,  whereby  said  exposure  pro- 

vides an  image  in  terms  of  stOl-Uquid  and  solid  cap- 
sule contents  on  said  sheet; 

(b)  idactng  said  transfer  sheet  with  the  image-bearing 
aide  in  contact  with  a  receiving  copy  sheet;  and 

(c)  applying  sufficient  pressure  to  said  shsets,  while 
in  contact,  to  nq)Cure  the  coating  and  included  cap- 

sules and  transfer  the  atiU-Uquid  capsule  contents 
onto  the  copy  sheet  as  a  visiUe  poeitive  pria^  .     . 

3419,447 
MATERIAL   FOR  THE   PHOTO  MECHANICAL 
MANUFACTURE  OF  PRINTING  PLATES  AND 
METHOD  FOR  amVERTING  THE  SAME  INTO 
PRINTING  PLAnS 

23, 19i2,88r.Nn.  199,247 
  aiL  29,1991, 

K  42,719 
(CL99— 33) 

1.  A  presensitized  printing  plate  comprising  a  base  ma- 
terial having  a  layer  thereon  comprUng  at  least  one  or- 
ganic solvent-soluble  diazonium  salt  of  a  compound  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  an  inorganic  add  and 

a  low  molecular  weight  organic  sulfonic  add,  in  admix- 
ture with  at  least  an  equal  amount  by  weight  of  an  alkali- 

soluble  novolak. 
15.  A  process  for  developing  a  printing  plate  which 

comprises  exposing  a  supported  layer  to  light  under  a 
master  and  treating  die  ej^osed  byer  with  a  weakly  al- 
kaUae  developer,  the  Uyer  comprising  at  least  one  or^nic 
solvent-soluble  diazonium  sah  of  a  compound  selected 
from  the  group  consisring  of  an  inorganic  add  and  a 
low  molecular  weight  organic  sulfonic  add,  fai  admix- 

ture with  at  least  an  equal  amuont  by  weight  of  an  alkali- s(rfnble  aovdaL 

3419,449 PHOTOGRAPHIC  MEDIUM  AND  METHODS  OF 
PREPARING  SAME 

lames  E.  U  VaBc,  Sle*y  Ikook,  N.Y.,  mi  Gmhaa  M. '^  ^  "  ttom,  mi  Joha  G.  Pad 
byaMaae  md^mamta,  l»  Ts 
iposaisiL  a  canotalloa  of 

FBed  Od.  23, 19tt,  Sar.  fteu  233497 
21CkiaK    (CL  99-91) 

mSffSfiSfffSff^A 

•4T 

1.  A  silver  halide  photographic  element  comprising  a 
substtate  sheet,  a  stratum  of  snbatantially  Wader-free, 
vapor  deposited  silver  halide  fflicraaystals  sopported  upon 
and  substantially  covering  in  substantiaUy  continuoas 
phase  a  surface  area  of  said  sheet,  said  stratum  havmg  a 
thickness  cf  from  about  0.1  to  about  OJ  micron  and  a 
density  of  less  than  that  of  said  halide  in  solid  crystalline 
form. 

13.  A  method  of  photography  oomprisiag  *T»w<Tg  to 
an  optical  image  a  layer  of  substantially  binder  free  silver 
halide  microcrystals  supported  on  a  sutMtrata,  said  biyer 
being  from  about  0.1  to  about  OJE  micron  thick,  develop- 

ing said  layer  until  subataatially  all  of  the  light  struck 
areas  are  developed  through  the  **«kkntss  of  the  layer 
down  to  the  substrate,  and  fixing  the  developed 
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photogiUfhic  medium  having  a  binder- 
free  SILVER  HALIDE  LAYER  AND  MEIHODS 
OF  PREPARING  SAME 

MahlB  H.  So*,  Ud^loii,  mi  Edwwd  Rvtaml,  Wat- 
wood,  MMfc,  Mrif  fill,  fcy  m—  rndt^mtrnta,  to  T«ch- 

iDCorporatod,    a    corpondoB    of 

N»Dis«rlw.    PI«dDw.ll,lH2,S«.N«.243,74< 
34C1riMi     (CLM-47) 

L  An  inufe  recording  medium  comprinng  a  substrate 
element  having  a  suiface  providing  a  recording  area,  a 
I^tognqiUe  layer  of  vapor  deposited  photosensitive 
silver  haUde  micTX)crystab  in  substantially  oontinooua 

phase  suppOTted  upon  said  element  and  substantially  cov- 
ering the  extent  of  said  area,  said  layer  being  adhered 

directly  to  said  substrate  and  said  microcrystals  being 
cohered  directly  to  each  other,  said  layer  having  a  density 
less  than  that  of  said  halide  in  solid  crystalline  form,  said 
hyer  being  a  fraction  of  a  micron  in  thickness  and  the 
surface  portion  of  said  layer  over  said  area  immediately 
adjacent  the  substrate  ekment  having  been  treated  with  a 
sensitizing  material  to  provide  an  increased  photographic 
sensitivity  for  said  surface  portion. 

33.  A  photographic  method  of  forming  mxihiple  images 
comprinng  the  steps  of  forming  a  photographic  medium 
by  distributing  a  substantially  uniform  stratum  of  first 
chemical  sensitizing  material  onto  a  substrate,  condens- 

ing a  substantially  homofeneous  mass  of  contiguous 
microcrystals  of  sflver  halide  from  the  vapor  state  thereof 
in  a  substantially  uniform  binder-free  layer  overlying  said 
stratum,  treating  the  open  surface  ot  said  layer  irith  a 
second  diemical  sensitiring  material,  exposing  said  medi- 
um  to  form  a  developable  latent  imafe  therein,  develop* 
ing  with  a  surface  devdoper  the  sensitiiwd  open  surface 
of  said  layer  to  form  a  surface  silver  imafe,  transfening 
mbstantiaUy  all  of  said  surface  image  by  adhesion  to  a 
transfer  sheet  to  leave  said  medhun  substantially  free  of 

sQver  imagB,  and  developing  said  medium  wUh  a  de- 
veloper containing  a  silver-haLde  solvent  to  form  a  second 

tttnr  image  at  the  surface  of  said  layer  previously  sensi- 
tiad  with  said  first  material 

creased  photographic  sensitivity  for  said  surface  portion, 
said  sensitizing  material  being  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of:  l,l'-dieth^-2,2'-cyanme  bromide,  eOiyl, 
propyl  and  butyl  pdy^lycols,  nonyl  fhenoi  ethylene  oxide 
condensates,  ammonitmi  alkyl  phenoxy  polyoxyetbylene 
sul&te,  alkozy  polyoxy^ylene  ethanol,  dicthykne  tri- 
amine,  q>ermine,  Us  (^-aminoethyl)  sulfide,  triethanol 
amine,  triethamdamine  lauryl  sulfirte,  ethylene  diamine 
tetiaacetic  acid,  dimethylamine  borane,  copper  haUde, 
ammonium  halide,  ammonium  acetate,  sodium  hydroxide, 
ammonium  hydroxide,  and  sulfoxides  of  the  formula 

&-8-& 

3,219«4M 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  MDMA  INCLUDING  A  PHOFO- 
SENSmVE    BINDER. VREE    SILVER    HALIDE 
LAYER  AND JVflBTHODJ^R  PRODUCING  SAME 

M«  GoMmti^  AiltafliM,  Maaa,,  asst^aor,  by 
to 

I  Dee.  U,  19i2,  fler.  No.  143,f3l 
laCWasa.    (CL9«— <7)       r: 

ki ̂  

1.  An  iOafB  recording  medium  comprising  a  substrate 
dement  having  a  surface  providing  a  recording  area,  a 
photographic  layer  of  vapor  deposited  photosensitive 
diver  hdide  microcrystals  in  substantially  continuous 

I^UMe  siqiported  upon  said  element  and  substantially  cov- 
ering the  extent  of  said  area,  said  layer  being  adhered  di- 

rectly to  said  substrate  and  said  microcrystals  being 
cohered  directly  to  each  other,  said  layer  having  a  density 
1ms  than  that  of  said  halide  in  solid  crystalline  form,  said 

layer  behig  a  fraction  of  a  micron  in  thickness,  and  a  sur- 
face portion  of  said  layer  over  said  area  having  been 

treated  with  a  photosensitizing  materid  to  provide  an  in- 

i 

-a 

wherein  the  two  R's  are  the  same  or  different  and  are 
sekcted  from  the  radicals  consisting  of  methyl,  ethyl, 

propji,  butyl  tolyl,  phenyl,  benzyl  ̂ phenethyl,  ethenyl 
and  propenyl. 

aMS  GersiMH  flC> 
3419,451 SENSITIZING  PHOTOGRAPHIC  MEDIA 

E.  La  Vane,  Stony  Brook,  N.Y., 

~  "      G. 

FHed  Dec'  11,  IMlTsarRITSSlMt 
24CWaM.    (a.M-47) 

'^ym^^m^/^^ 

1.  An  image  receding  medium  comprising  a  substrate 
element  having  a  surface  providing  a  recording  area,  a 

photographic  layer  of  vapor  deposited  photosensitive  silver 
halide  microcrystals  in  substantially  continuous  phase 

supported  upon  said  ekment  and  substantially  covering 
the  extent  of  said  area,  sud  layer  being  adhered  directly  to 

said  substrate  and  said  microcrystals  being  cohered  direct- 
ly to  each  other,  said  layer  having  a  density  less  than 

that  of  add  halide  in  solid  aystalline  form,  said  layer 

being  a  fraction  of  a  micron  in  thickness,  and  a  surface 

portion  of  sdd  layer  over  sdd  area  having  been  treated 

with  a  sensitizing  materid  to  provide  an  increased  photo- 
graphic sensitivity  for  said  surface  portion. 

3,219,451 PHOTOGRAPHIC  MEDIA  AND  PROCESS 
FOR  PRODUCING  SAME 

Edwavd  Hartami,  Wedwoan,  nraM.,  aaslBor,  ay  asesBC 

carpantfea  of  Datatware 
NoDnmh^.    FVei  Dec.  11, 19it,  Ser.  No.  243,74« 

23  CUM.    (CL9<— IM) 

1.  A  method  of  producing  a  bulk  sensitized  photo- 
graphic medium  comprising  the  steps  of  placing  in  an 

evacuauble  region  a  quantity  of  silver  halide,  placing  a 
support  surface  at  a  predetermined  distance  from  sdd 
halide  in  said  region,  locating  between  said  halide  and 

said  support  surface  a  quantity  of  a  material  which  is 

reacteble  with  vapors  of  said  silver  halide  to  form  a  sensi- 
tizing materid,  evacuating  said  region,  heating  sdd  halide 

to  above  ite  melting  point,  and  condensing  the  vapor  pass- 
ing from  said  halide  and  including  that  passing  across 

and  reacting  with  said  materid  to  form  on  said  support 

surface  a  microcrystalline  binder-free  layer  of  silver 

halide  substantially  uniformly  dqped  with  said  material 
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DUCK  FEEDS 
W. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovEifBEB  28,  1966 

N.   ,   .    ■  ̂   ..,  to 
Cotpondoa,  New  Y«tk»  N.Y  ,  a  corporatfcm 

N*  IkvwftK.    n«i  Asf.  4,  IMl,  Scr,  No.  129,259 
aChtau.    (CL  99^-4) 

L  A  prooe«  for  increasiag  the  rate  of  ]  rowth  of  ducks, 
wfaich  compriaes  feeding  said  ducks  a  amplete  nutrient 
feed  ratioa  containing  propionic  acid  in  a  small  but  ef- 

fective amount  to  produce  weight  gain  ai  d  improve  feed 
craversioii. 

3,219,454 
LOW  CALORIE  DIET 

Hartley  W.  Howard,  Harttafs  tm  Umikom,  Walter  B. 
VaOey  Sircaiii,  JaM  HmK  4^  York,  aad 
C  Scl^,  Brooklyn  N.Y.,  i  Bd  Tctfafri  W. 

lo  The  Boeidea 
of  New 

No.  117,29< 

r,  New  Yofk,  N.Y.,  a 

N^Tnawlig.    Filedlnel5,19<l,Sci 
5Clakni.  (CL  99l-2S) 

1.  A  Uqmd  food  for  human  consump  ion  comprising 
an  aqueous  dispersion  o(  mixed  protein  carbohydrates 
and  fat,  the  protein  being  water  di^ersil  le  and  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  milk,  meat,  eg  {,  and  degraded 
and  aminoadd-fortifled  soy  and  peanut  j  roteins,  the  fat 
being  selected  from  the  group  consisting  c  f  milk  fat,  soy- 

bean oil  and  com  ofl,  the  proportions  hy  weight  being 
about  650-1.000  parts  of  carbohydrates  an  1 300-600  parts 
of  protein  for  100  parts  of  the  fat.  the  carb  rtiydrates  being 
in  propMtion  to  provide  at  least  475  <alories  for  an 
amount  of  the  liquid  food  providing  a  total  of  900  calories, 
the  cartxAydrate  including  a  mixture  of  5-50  grams  of 
soluble  dextrin,  60-90  grams  of  lactose,  a  nd  2-20  grams 
total  of  dextrose  and  maltose  for  said  amot  nt  of  the  liquid 
food,  and  the  protein  being  at  least  half  nilk  protein. 

said  sheet  into  predetermined  geometrical  shapes  each 
having  a  portion  substantially  thicker  than  a  second  por- 
tion  thereof,  placing  a  filling  on  the  second  thinner  por- 

tion and  folding  said  shape  so  the  thicker  portion  lies over  the  filling. 

3419,457  t- METHOD  OF  IMPROyiNG  THE  WHIPFIN<r 
CHARACTERISTICS  OF  EGG  WHITES 

HMBcr  P.  Zicgier,  Jr^  Gkudale,  a^  H«iry  I. 
St  Looli,  Mo^  MilgBMH  to  lahwii  IlMii 
rated,  St  LMrii,  Mo„  a  corMratloa  of  MfaMMri 
Nolkawtof    FiMMayH.1961,Ser.No.lM,992 13ClalBa.    (0.99—113) 
1.  A  method  of  decreasing  the  whip  time  of  dried  egg 

whites  when  reconstituted  in  water  including  the  step  of 
adding  at  least  about  0.002%  by  weight  of  okra  gum  to 
the  dried  egg  whites. 

PROCE^  FOR  THE  PRE^VATIQN  OF  CITRUS JUICE  PRODUCTS  AND  COMPOSITION 
WmtaB  K.  mtfqr  «Mi  DavU  E.  Prilchett,  Oiiteto,  Calir., •MigMNrs  to  SnaUit  Growers,  bc^  Lot  Angeles,  CaBf., a  corporatfoa  «f  Oritfonia 

No  Drawing.    Filed  Mar.  30, 1961,  Scr.  No.  99,355 nCfarfBH.    (CL  991— 155) 
1.  A  process  for  inhibiting  darkening  of  the  color  of 

citrus  juice  producto  which  comivises  the  step  of  in- 
corporating stannous  ions  in  the  citrus  juice  product,  the 

stannous  ions  being  present  in  an  amount  of  at  least 
about  25  parts  per  million. 
'  12.  A  citrus  juice  product  containing  af  least  about 
25  parts  per  million  of  stannous  ions  to  inhibit  darkening' of  the  color  of  said  product 

   3419,4S< METHOD  FOR  PRODUCING  AN 
DOU<m  PRODUCT 

__     A.  Mate,  Uvwpoal,  a^  DonM 
Witt,  N.Y.,  assigMn  tone  BmSTt 
Yofk,  N.  Y.,  a  corporadoB  of  New  Jarsej 

FBed  Apr.  11, 1963,  Ssr.  No.  2T 
7Claiiiia.    (CL99U.92) 

llNBAKED 

E.  Mook,  De 
New 

^,416 

1.  A  method  (rf  producing  an  unbakec 
net  suitable  for  storage  under  refrigeratic  b 
prises  the  steps  of  rolling  a  dough  shtet 
layers  of  dou^  having  layers  of  shorten^ 
therebetween  into  areas  of  alternating 

3419^5 
BREAD  AND  AIWriTvi 

DoMid  K.  Dabois,  HarlMr  Bcack,  Mi^ 
Hsrodcs Powder  Coasaaai, IfmntosCoi'  " ndoB  of  Delawve 

NoDrawtog.    Ffled  Ja^y  11, 1963,  Scr. 
6ClaiBM.    (CL99— 9#) 

4.  An  improved  bread  made  from  a  <  ough  compris- 
ing about  20-30  parte  vital  wheat  ̂ uten.  i  bout  3-5  parte 

hydrc^rfuHc  o^dd,  and  about  0.01-0.02^ 
agent  per  1000  parte  bread  flour. 

to 
Dd.,  a  corpo- 

No.  294443 

3ugh  comprj 
l)out  3-5pai_ 
part  oxiiUzing 

3419,459 FILLING  CARTONS  WITH  PLAOTIC  SUBSTANCES 
Gcofcey  Ernest  WllUams,  Gerrards  Crosa,  g^gi— ̂    ». I  sigwir  to  Lever  Brothers  Company,  New  Yoik,  N.Y- a  corporation  of  Maine 

Filed  Nov.  3, 1961,  Scr.  No.  15f  ,#13 
ClaioH  priority,  appHcatioa  Great  Britain  Nov.  IL 1969, 3i4»7/6# 

9  OaiM;    (CL  ̂ 9—192) 

dough  prod- 
which  corn- comprising 

interieaved 
cutting 

thi;knes8. 

4.  A  method  comprising  filling  a  carton  with  flowaUe 
plastic  foodstuff  by  means  of  a  nozzle,  moving  the  filled 
carton  out  of  communication  with  the  nozzle  in  a  direc- 

tion at  right  angles  to  that  in  which  the  foodstuft  is  filled 
into  the  cart<».  wiping  off  by  means  of  the  nozzle  during 
movement  of  the  carton  any  excess  foodstuff  on  the  top 
of  the  filled  carton  into  the  next  carton  to  be  filled  there- 

by completing  the  filling  of  said  first  carton,  squeezing  a 
pair  of  ORMMite  sides  of  the  filled  carton  In  order  to  re- 

duce any  bulging  of  these  sides  while  wiping  off  said  ex- 
cess foodstuff,  closing  the  filled  carton,  arranging  the  car- 
ton between  refrigerated  plates  wth  squeezed  sides  in 

thermal  communication  therewith  to  freeze  the  foodstuff 
contained  In  the  filled  carton. 
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FROZEN  FOOD  PACKAGE  AND  METHOD 
FOR  PRODUCING  SAME 

Eugene  Browa,  Gnat  Neck,  N.Y^  aaigMr  to  Urcr 
BrodUn  Conpnjr,  New  York,  N.Y^  a  corponliMi  of 
MakM 

FVed  Not.  2t,  lM2,Ser.  No.  238,9m      ,. 
^  '  9  CUmM.    (CL  99^192) 

fe 
^ Zk 

2U 

e 

more  from  about  3%  to  about  10%  of  the  moietnie  in 
said  product  and  to  maintain  said  product  at  just  above 
the  freeze  point  thereof  during  said  period  (rf  time  by 
imposition  of  said  amount  of  vacuum,  freezing  said  prod- 

uct, reheating  said  product  to  above  said  freeze  pomt. 

3. 

*.  An  artick  suiteble  tor  pladog  fai  an  electronic  cook- 
er at  a  certain  temperature  to  provide  a  cooked  food  after 

a  certain  time  period  wfaidi  comimses  a  container  having 
hs  bottMi  surface  and  four  sides  made  from  an  dectri- 
cally  conductive  material  to  act  as  shields  against  the  high 
frequency  waves  in  an  electronic  cooker;  a  frozen  food 
in  said  container,  an  electrically  conductive  partial  shield 
against  the  high  frequency  waves  in  an  electronic  cooker 

covering  the  top  surface  of  said  container  to  form  a  cer- 
tain predetermined  unshielded  open  area  tor  the  hi^  fre- 

quency waves  in  the  electronic  cooker;  and  a  dielectric 
member  covering  the  unshielded  open  area  in  said  partial 
shieU. 

— .^— ^— —  .  icali?* 

3,219,4<1 
PROCESS  FOR  PARTIALLY  DEHYDRATING, 
IMPREGNA1TNG    AND    FREEZING    FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

F^Mk  G.  LHsb,  Lake  Oswego,  Orcg.,  assignor  to  Lamb- 
WsslOB,  be-  Westaa,  Ong^  a  corpcration  of  Orcfloa 
NoDrawi^    FHei lair  17, 19M,Scr. No. 383,498 

UCUam.    (CL99L-192) 
1.  A  process  for  the  freezing  and  impregnati<»  by  a 

pre-selected  quality  Improving  impregnating  solution  of 
a  food  product  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  fruits, 
vegetables  and  meats  comprising:  subjecting  said  product 
to  a  vacuum  in  the  order  of  from  about  0.15  mm.  to 
about  4  J  mm.  of  mercury  pressure  in  a  vacuum  zone  to 
partially  dehydrate  the  food  product  to  not  more  than 
20%  moisture  removal,  said  pressure  in  said  zone  main- 

taining the  temperature  of  said  food  prodact  at  below 
about  freezing  uid  preventing  cell  ruptare  of  said  jnvxl- 
DCt  during  freezing  thereof,  releasing  the  vacum  in  said 
zone,  heating  said  product  to  about  ambient  temperature, 
refreezing  said  product  by  resubjection  thereof  to  said 
vacuum,  increasing  the  pressure  in  said  zone  to  a  value 
slightly  above  the  vapor  pressure  of  said  impregnating 
solution  at  its  freezing  temperature,  contacting  said  prod- 

uct with  said  quality  improving  impregnating  soltiti<m, 
thereafter  further  increasing  said  pressure  in  said  zone 
whereby  said  solution  penetrates  said  product,  and  re- 
freezing  said  product 

I 

3,219^2 
PROCESS  FOR  VACUUM  DEHYDRO- 

FREEZING  OF  FOODSTUFFS 
G.  Lamb,  AaMricaa  Falls,  Idaho, 

I— h  Weitoa,  be,  Weiioa,  Ontn  « 

and  repeating  said  moisture  removal  and  freezing  steps 
a  sufficient  number  of  times  to  remove  a  predetermined 
amount  of  moisture  from  said  product  within  the  afore- 

said amoum  of  from  about  3%  to  94%,  the  final  step  of 
said  process  being  a  final  freezing  of  said  product 

3,219,463 PROCESS  OF  DEHYDROFREEZING  FOODS 
Vnmk  G.  Lamb,  Amcricaa  Falls,  Idaho,  aMigaor  to 

Laash-Weston,  Idc,  a  cotfonooB  of  Oi'egm 
FBed  Feb.  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  172,332 

llClafaBS.    (CL  99^-284) 
1.  A  process  for  the  freezing  of  fruits  and  vegetables 

and  organic  animal  materials  comprising:  placing  said 
materials  in  a  vacuum  zone,  inducing  a  vacuum  in  said 
zone  of  a  pressure  sufficient  to  precool  said  materials  to 
a  temperature  just  above  the  freeing  point  thereof,  main- 

taining said  vacuum  in  said  zone  for  a  period  ̂   time 
sufficient  to  dehydrate  said  materials  to  the  extent  of 
from  about  3%  to  about  15%  removal  of  the  original 
moisture  content  thereof  and  to  permit  the  moisture  c<hi- 
tent  exterioriy  of  the  calls  and  that  interioriy  thereof  to 
reach  approximate  equilibrium,  and  promptly  lowering 
the  temperature  of  said  materials  to  below  said  freeze 
point  wher^  said  materials  become  frozen  without  cel- 

lular damage  tbertto. 

Filed  Dec  8,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  157,958 
.4ClaiM.  (CL99— 284) 

1.  A  process  for  the  dehydration  and  freezing  of  a 
fruit,  vegetable  and  meat  food  product  said  dehydration 
being  in  an  amount  of  from  about  3%  to  about  94%  of 
the  original  moisture  content  of  said  i»txluct  said  process 
comprising  the  steps  of:  subjecting  said  product  to  a 
reduced  pressure  of  no  lower  than  about  4.6  mm.  of  mer- 

cury in  a  vacuiun  zone  to  bring  said  product  to  the  frveze 
point  without  freezing  said  product  said  product  being 
subjected  to  said  reduced  pressure  for  a  poiod  of  time 
of  at  least  from  about  five  to  about  ten  minutes  to  re- 

3,219,484 PROCESS  FOR  DEHYDRATING  POTATOES 
Morton  S.  Cole,  Mhmcapoiis,  MDan.,  BMlgnnr  to  TW 

PniAaij  Company,  Mlncapoili,  Mlam^  a  corporatloa 

NoDtawliW.    FBed  My  2, 1982, Scr.  No.  288,999 
18ClakBM.    (CL99— 287) 

1.  In  a  process  for  preparing  dehydrated  mashed  and 
peeled  potatoes  comprising  at  least  one  cooking  step followed  by: 

(A)  Mashing  the  resulting  cooked  potatoes;  and 
(B)  Dehydrating  the  resulting  mashed  potatoes; 

the  improvement  which  comprises  conducting  one  of  said 
cooking  step  in  a  water  solution  containing  a  phosidute 
buffer  adapted  to  produce  an  edible  residue  in  a  suf- 

ficient amount  to  maintain  the  pH  there<rf  between  6 and  8.   

3419,485 FOUNDRY  M(H^  COATING 
Phillip  F.  HcfUMr,  Itoyal  Oak,  NcO  M.  Lottridfe,  Jr., 
Wawf,   aad   Doagba  G.   M^Oongh,   RodMstcr, 
Mich.,  acslpBon  to  Gcscral  Moton  Cm'pmartoB,  De- 

troit, nflcsL,  a  ocrMcatiiNBof  Dchwhc 
NoDrawk«.    F&d  May  28, 1981,  Scr.  No.  112,755 

7aakM.    (0.188-^3803) 
1.  A  slurry  for  coating  casting-defining  surfaces  of 

foundry  sand  molds,  said  sluiry  being  formed  from  a 
dry  blend  consisting  essentially  of  about  70%  to  95% 
by  weight  of  mica  powder,  about  2%  to  20%  by  weight 
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of  oon  canal  and  about  1%  to  12%  by 
flour  to  which  has  been  added  a 
amount  mlliFient  to  cooMitute  about 
th»  total  weight  of  aaid  slurry. 

liqsd 
ii% 

METHOD  OP  rSODUCING  CERAMIc 
AND  THE  ASnCLBS 

•.19,lM2,Sei;No.lfMt4 
     (CI.  lH—891 

1.  A  method  of  fbnninf  a  ceramic  ai  dele  comprisinf least  one  solid 
(elected  frcun  a 

(a)  intimately  mixing  particles  of  at 
«tate  oxygen  containing  compound   „   
group  consisting  of  titanium  oxide,  i  luminum  oxide, 
iron  oxide,  chromium  oxide,  magne  ium  oxide,  and calcium  oxide, 

(b)  with  particles  of  a  metal  selecte(    from  a  group consisting  of  aluminum  and  magnesii  m, 
(c)  compacting  the  mixture  to  form  it 

shape  of  the  article, 
(d)  supplying  beat  to  the  mixture  at  a --  .    _    Hiffidcntly  hi^ 

rate  to  initiate  an  autothermic  react  oo  between  the 
said  metal  and  said  selected  oxygen 
pound  to  form  non-stoichiometric  . 

(e)  and  subjecting  the  article  to  an   „. 
upon  completion  of  the  said  reaclon  comprising 
heating  the  resultant  noo-etoichiom<  ric  compounds 
m  an  oxidiring  atmoq>here  at  a  teni]  erature  at  least 
approximately  1000*  C.  for  a  period  of  time  at  least approximately  10  hours  to  effect  nodification  of 
the  degree  of  non-stoichiometry  in  ai  i  outer  layer  of the  article  relative  to  that  existing  ii  the  interior  of the  article. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
NOVBMBB  2S,  IMS 

of 
carrier  in  an 

to  91%  of 

aehcus 
BY  -ran 

particulate  material,  and  not  being  readily  com- 
pacied  imo  preform  shapes;  and  said  mixture  hav> 
ing  enhanced  plastic  flow  characteristics  and  capacity 
for  reaisling  dewatering  under  relatiifely  high  plea- 

sures so  u  to  enable  the  mixture  to  flow  and  prewnt 
the  s^aration  of  an  appreciable  amooat  ot  water 
from  the  mixture  when  the  mixture  is  subjected  to 
pressures  of  considerable  magnitude  such  as  are  nor- 

mally developed  in  oooyentiooal  plastic  forming 
operations  exempliflad  by  those  employing  cooven. tional  ram  and  auger  extruders; 

(b)  plastic  forming  said  miztnre  under  pressure  of  the order  descnbed  in  Mibparagraph  (a)  above  without 
s^areting  an  appreciable  amount  of  water  from 
said  mixture  to  imxluoe  a  shaped  body  that  is  geo* eraUy  shape  retaining:  and 

(c)  subjecting  said  shaped  body  to  hydraulic  cement 
curing  conditions  to  cure  said  cement  and  impntt strength  to  the  resulting  product 

into  the  desired '^SIKS^  ^^  ̂ "'  ™»  ̂   VAPOUR  PHASE 
^  gXTOATlON  OF  ITTANIUM  TETRAHALIDM^ 
Arthur  WaBnce  EvasL  "'    ""  - 

ky*  Pflani.  assl—Bis  to 

sontaining  com- 
(jompounds, after-treatment 

radMi  of  the  United  ■"faBiiB Filed  July  24, 19iL  fler.  No.  llMlt 

3,219,4<7 
MANUFACTURE  OF  ASBE9T08  CEMENT 

^      ̂     PRODUCra
      ̂ ^^ 

W.  Redlca^  Haa^iB.  Tex,  ■ C  Yi    _ 
^W»»  a 

^;  A  method  of  producmg  good  quality  shaped,  cured, 
*e«lo«ement  products,  said  method  cimprising: 
(a)  providing  an  uacured  mixture  co^i^ising: 

Approximate Pe -cent  by  Weight 
10-«5 

      14-30 
0.05-10 

0-55 

       0-25 
as  to 

(1)  hydraulic  cement  . 
(2)  water   
(3)  bydromodifier   
(4)  asbestos   
(5)  auxiliary  cementing  agent  IZJ   I (€)  other  cooventiMial  hydnuUc 

cement  composition  ingredients 
•nd  the  proportionate  amounu  beibg  such  _  „ cause  said  mixture  to  be  a  plastic,  tn  ictable  mixture 
havmg  shape-retaining  characteristics  that  it.  a  mix 
ture  being,  in  the  proportionately  hi|  her  water  con- 

tent ranges,  moist  to  the  touch,  plastib  but  not  fluid, diape-retaining,  self-supporting,  and stantially   no   flow   characteristics 
ported,  and  being,  in  the  prapor 
ter  content  rangaa,  substantially 
while  being  plasdc  and  tractable,  i„ 
rigidity  to  be  bnkea  and  when  bro. 
big  at  die  break,  characteristically  bei 
at  snail  stiff  pellets,  comprising 

UCMm.  (CLIM— 3M) 
13.  A  mediod  tor  tfie  manufacture  of  titanium  dioxide 

pigment  which  comprises  the  steps  of  establidiiog  a dynamic  bed  of  inert  particles  in  a  chamber  wherein  said 
bod  IS  heated  to  a  temperature  of  about  800*  to  about 
1200  C  introducing  separately  rising  streams  of  free 
oxygen  containing  gaseous  materials  and  titanium  tetra- 

chloride vapour  at  the  bottom  of  said  chamber  to  main- 
tam  said  bed  in  dynamic  condition,  said  sepante  stream 
<rf  free  oxygen  containing  gaseous  material  contafaiing therem  vaporous  aluminium  chloride  and  said  stream 
of  TICl*  vapour  containing  therein  silicon  tetrechloride, Ae  amount  of  AIQ,  and  SiCU  separately  introduced  is 
from  0.1  to  7  percent,  determined  as  alumina  and  silica 
in  the  pigment  produced  of  the  weight  of  tte  titaninm 
duuide  pigment  produced,  the  combined  weight  of 
alumma  and  silica,  on  the  average,  not  exceeding  10  per- cent of  the  weight  of  said  pigment,  said  weight  ntio  of 
alumina  to  silica  in  said  pigmem  is  between  20: 1  and  1:5; wahdrawing  from  the  chamber  pigmentary  titanium 
dioxide  in  a  gaseous  stream;  intermittently  withdnwing  a 
part  of  said  bed  from  the  bed  and  millhig  said  part  to remove  adhering  pigmentary  titanium  dioxide. 

'"SSSS^*"^  DEl&nNG  LATENT  FINGER. PRWTO  i^mmiAL  USEFUL  IHeSST 

Fled  Ant.  fl»  1M2,  Ser.  No.  2U,<21 SCUm.    (CLU7-^ 

Bg  sub- 

non-sui^ 

lower  wa- the  touch 

;  sufficient 
not  ekmgat- 
:  in  the  form 

kther  crumbly 1.  The  method  of  testing  a  surface  for  prints  which comprises  the  steps  of  exposing  porous  glass  to  iodine 
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vapor  for  a  time  sufficient  to  cause  a  substantial  amount 
of  said  vapor  to  be  absorbed  by  said  glass  and  subse- 
qiiently  bringing  into  close  proximity  said  glass  and 
said  surface  to  expose  said  surface  to  iodine  vapor  re- 

leased by  said  glass.  „„«_    ni,  1 

■;i ;.  i 

HEAT  SENSmVE  COPYING  LAYERS 

to  Aifti^ 

Flkd  IM.  U,  1M3,  Scr.  Now  254,4SS 
Cbims  priority,  appOcatfoa  GenMBT.  Feb.  13,  1M2, 

»,475;  Mtf .  2t,  1M2,  A  3f,7»;  Joly  M,  19<2, A  39,' 
A  4t,772 

7  Claims.    (CL  117— 3<J)     rtcv.A^m, 
P  t 

1.  A  dry  heat  sensitive  copying  material  for  the  pro- 
duction of  a  coloared  i»int-out  image  on  exposure  to 

radiant  heat  comprising  a  8lieet-4ilu  outerial  contain- 
ing tlie  colourlen  staitini  eompounds  for  a  cokwrform- 

ing  diemical  reaction  being  initiated  by  the  imagewise 
i4)plication  of  heat,  the  said  starting  compounds  having 

a  boiling  point  of  above  100*  C,  the  said  starting  com- 
pounds beu)g  selected  from  the  groups  consisting  of 

(A)  (1)  ,a  5-teomo-2-amfaiothiazok  having  the  fol- 
lowing general  formula: 

C   N         Sa 

Br— C  h-H Nil 

^/ 

wherein  Ri,  Rj  and  Rt  represent  a  radical  selected 
from  the  class  conaistiag  of  hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl, 

aralkyl,  cyckialkyl  and  hBterocydic  groups,  in  oom- 
bination  whh 

(2)  a  compound  of  the  formnla: 

X— CHr-Y 

'"'Wherein  Y  represents  groupings  selected  from  those 
having  the  following  general  formulae: 

■-,  Rr-8-Bf— 1-0—   sod    Z- 
0 

'      wherein  R4  stands  tor  a  radical  selected  from  the 
^^'  class  consisting  of  alkyl  havmg  up  to  6  carbon  atoms, 

aryl,  arallcyl.  cydoalkyl,  heterocyclic  groups,  aryl- 
acyl  and  aUphatic  acyl;  R«  stands  for  a  member  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

R4;  R«  stands  for  a  member  selected  from  the  class 
'^^  consisting  of  alkyl  having  8-20  carbon  atoms,  aryl, 
_.  aralkyU  cycloalkyl,  a  heterocyclic  ring,  and  acyl  and 

a  thioacyl  group;  R7  represents  an  aryl  radical  and 
Z  is  a  carbon  atom,  haWng  a  negative  charge  which 
is  stronger  than  the  negative  charge  of  a  methine 
ring  member  of  an  unsubstituted  benzene  ring,  said 
carbon  atom  being  a  ring  member  of  rings  selected 
fttMD  the  class  oonsistmg  of  aryl  and  heterocyclic 

rings;  and  wherein  X  stands  for  a  member  selected 
from  the  daas  consisting  of  hydrogen,  aryl  and  Y; 
and 

(B)  a  colourless  reaction  product  of  the  said  5-bromo- 
2-aminothiazole,  wherein  Ra  is  hydrogen  with  forah 

aldehyde.  ''^  ̂''  ̂^* 

3aiM71 
mocns  OF  depooting  ferromagnetic 

coMPosmof^ 
WIUlBM  H.  Ckiltaa  wm4  Rob«t  D. 
,  MrfpNn  le  The  MalloMl  Ca* 

:    DaytoB,  Ohio,  a  corperatfoa  eff 
No  DrmHii.   FOei  Sapt  14,  IMl,  W.  N^  137 JHS 

9  OdM.    (CI.  117—47) 
1.  The  process  of  fabricating  magnetic  data-storage 

devices  of  the  hi^  density  storage  type,  cwnpriatng  the 
steps  of: 

providing  a  catatyticaDy  active  substrate  capable  of 
reoeii^  a  metallic  deposit  thereon  by  chemical  re- duction; 

fanmening  said  sidwtrale  in  a  complexed  aqueous  solu- 
tion having  a  pH  m  the  alkaline  range  and  mdoding 

as  essential  constituents  cobah  ions  and  hypophos- 
phite  {on,  the  combfaied  concentration  of  said  cobalt 
and  hypophosphite  icns  being  in  the  range  of  2.0 
to  8.2  grams/liter  and  the  ratio  of  cobalt  ion  con- 

centration to  hypophosphite  ion  oonoentratira  being 
in  the  range  of  .2  to  1.7,  all  the  metal  plating  ions 
consisting  essentially  of  cobalt; 

iad  maintaining  said  tnbstrate  in  said  solution  for  a 
time  sufficient  to  effect  chemical  reduction  of  a 
cobalt  deposit  thereon. 

•itr 

   3,219,472 
METHOD  OF  COATING  THE  INTERIOR  SURFACE 

OF  A  POROUS  POPE 

Robert  T.  Hacks^  Ir.,  Soascnillc,  NJ,  assignor  to  JohM- 
MaBvffle  CerporatioB,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporatioa 
of  New  Yost 

FBad  Sept  29, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  141,S49 
7aafana.    (CL  117— 47) 

'SHHSlii; 

-^Hb  . 

1.  A  method  for  applying  a  coating  material  to  the 
interior  surface  of  a  porous  pipe  comprising: 

(a)  heating  a  porous  pipe  to  temperatures  substan- 
tially throughout  the  pipe  greater  than  the  ambient 

temperature, 

(b)  casting  a  coating  m  the  interior  surface  of  said 
heated  pipe  by  distributing  a  liquid  resin  coating 
material  having  substantially  the  same  temperature 
as  the  interior  surface  of  said  pipe  over  the  interior 
surface  of  said  pipe, 

(c)  maintaining  said  coating  material  evenly  dispersed 
over  said  intnior  surface  by  rotating  said  pipe,  and 

(d)  maintaining  said  pipe  in  a  state  of  cooling  during 
the  application  of  said  coating  material  and  the 
curing  of  said  coating  material  to  a  point  of  resisting 
flow  or  slumping  with  the  traiperature  adjacent  the 
exterior  surface  (A  the  pipe  being  lower  than  the 
temperature  adjacent  said  intnior  surface  of  the 
IMpe  so  that  the  tendency  for  any  flow  of  gases  in  the 
wall  of  said  pipe  is  in  the  direction  from  said  interior 
sarf aoe  toward  said  exterior  sarface  of  said  pipe  dur- 

ing tfie  api^cation  of  said  coating  material  and  the 
curing  of  said  coating  material  to  a  point  of  resisting to*  flow  or  slumping. 
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   3^19,473 
METHOD  OF  COATING  AND  SMOOTHING 

WOOD  SURFACE 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  28,  196K 

DK.29,lM4,8cr.N». 
ItCUhw.    (CLir 

HH     SSSm 

n  [WJj  iiwyrt^ 

elimifM  ̂ tf^g 
1.  An  improved  method  for 

nib*  from  the  flat  face  of  a  wood,  hardljoanl 
and  other  like  oellulosic  product,  having 
lar  porous  firm  whitewood  or  equivalent 
product  moves  rapidly  through  a  longi  udinal 
eluding  a  rubbing  zone,  comprising: 

(A)  nib-coating  said  flat  white-wood 
net  with  a  wood-finishing  plastic 
type. 

(1)  which  has  a  film-forming  Mmler  of  a  reaoous nature, 

(2)  which  is  capable  of  flowing 
pressure  and  thereafter 

axsumng under  heat  and 
a  hardeped 

fluid  state  such 

penetrating  said 

overlying  coat- 

lee  ot  yolatile 

(3)  which,  when  applied,  is  in  a 
that  it  is  capable  of  flowing  and 
surface  to  ftxin  a  nib-coat, 

(4)  which  is  capable  of  receiving 
ings  of  other  wood-finishing  ma  trials  including 
topcoats  and  intervening  base  XMts,  and 

(5)  which  comprises  a  low  visccfuty  resin-form- 
ing material  in  a  liquid  state 

liquid;  and 
(B)  as  the  coated  product  makes  one  pkss  through  said 

rubbing  zone,  compressively  buffiig  its  flat  nib- 
coated  face  frictionally  with  a  buffiig  medium 

(1)  at  a  high  bulBng-speed  and 
(2)  at  a  heavy  buffing-pressure,  irhich  is  so  ele- 

vated, above  diose  usable  for  i  cuff-sanding,  as 
(a)  to  render  said  buflSng  niedium  capable, 

during  said  one  pass,  of  rei  noving  substan- 
tially all  of  any  excess  coa^ng  material  on 

the  product,  and 
(b)  to  cause  said  buflSng 

against  the  resistance  of 
wood  face  of  said  product. 
from  the  resistance  of  safd  coating  ma 
terial  on  said  product, 

(i)  with  a   buffing  forie 
pressure  smooth  the 
fiice  into  a  shiny,  pon^  and  substan- 

tially nib-free  state 

3,219^74 
PKOTBCnVE  COATINGS  FOR  COLUMBHJM 

AND  rrS  ALLOYS 
StttotOf  N«Y«) 

c  tedium  to  buff 

laid  flat  white- 
BS  distinguished 

sufficient   to 
nib-coated  sur- 

I  to  tkc  Ualtod  Stotea  of 
ky  Ike  Ualtod  States  Atoarfc  EMiiy 

IRai  May  11, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  19M27 
7CMW.    (CL117— 71) 

1.  Tlw  method  of  coating  columbium  and  columbium 

base  alloys  f<»-  protection  against  oxidation  in  air  at  tem- 
peratures of  from  about  1100*  F.  to  23Cp*  F.  that  con- 

sists in  the  steps  of: 
(a)  cleaning  the  surface  of  a  metal  sdected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  columbium  and  i  s  alloys, 
(b)  titaniziog  the  surface  of  the  metal  tc  establish  there- 

on a  titanium  rich  zone  1  to  5  mils  i  i  thickness,  and 

upstanding 

chipboard 
a  smooth  regu- 
surface,  as  the 

path  in- f ice  of  said  prod- 
naterial  of  the 

(c)  pack  calorizing  the  coated  metal  to  deposit  thereon 

a  i»otective  aluminum  alloy  coating.  * 

3,21V75 TRANSPARENT  MULTVLE  LAVER  COATED 
POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL  FILM 

Daniel  S.  Dixicr,  Berkeley  Hcighli,  NJ„  asrigMr,  by 
mesac  assigaacnts,  to  Canbcriaad  Chcmkal  Cor|»ora« 
tioa.  New  York,  N.Y,,  a  coraoratioa  td  Delaware 

Filed  Feb.  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  173,359 
<  Claims.    (CL  117— 7<) 

.^■/^Jk. 

yiMVL      ALCOHOL 

1.  A  coated  film  comprising  a  polyvinyl  alcohol  base 
sheet  coated  on  at  least  one  side  with  an  undercoat  of  a 
tcrpolymer  of  about  75  to  94.5%  vinyl  chloride,  about 
5  to  24.5%  vinyl  acetate,  and  about  0.5  to  5%  of  a  com- 

pound selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ethylenically 
unsaturated  aliphatic  carboxylic  acids  and  anhydrides 
thereof,  and  a  topcoat  of  a  copolymer  of  about  50  to  75% 
vinylidene  chloride  and  about  25  to  50%  vinyl  chloride, 
said  topcoat  being  thicker  than  said  undercoat  and  being 
continuous. 

   3^1M7< METHOD  OF  ENCAPSULATION  OF  AEROSOLS 
BY  IN  SrrU  POLYMERIZAHON 

Robert  C  JlobbkM^  BImIo  Park,  CaHL,  assizor  to 
Stairford  Research  Initltatc,  Mcnio  Tmk,  CaUf  .,  a  cor- 
poradoa  of  CaUf  omia 
NoDrawk«.    F1M  Ja|y  It,  1M3, S«r. No. 294,1M 

21ClaiaM.    (CL  117— IH) 
1.  The  method  of  encapsulating  aerosol  products  com< 

prising:  intimately  contacting  said  aerosol  particles  with 
an  unsaturated  organic  monomer  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  diolefins,  polyolefins,  vinyl  esters  and  esters 
of  a,^unsaturated  acids,  said  monomers  having  from  4 
to  25  carbon  atoms,  and  causing  said  monomers  to 
polymerize  on  said  aerosol  particles  thereby  encapsulating 
said  aerosol  particles. 

3,219,477 OXIDATION  RESISTANT  COATINGS  FOR  COLUM- 
BIUM AND  COLUMBIUM  ALLOYS 

Joseph  Grabcsslcb,  Astoria,  md  LawrcMt 
fiord,  N.Y.,  aMpMNTs  to  the  United  States  of 

the  Uadted  States  Atoarfc 

NoDrawtag.    Filed  Aa«.  14, 19^1,  Scr.  No.  13247t 
9  Oabm.    (CL  117—114) 

1.  The  method  of  protectively  coating  columbium  and 
columbium  base  alloys  against  oxidation  in  air  at  tem- 

peratures in  the  range  1100'  F.  to  1800*  F,  that  com- 
prises  cleaning  the  surface  ot  the  columbium,  dipping  the 
cleaned  columbium  for  a  period  of  between  two  minutes 
to  one  hour  in  a  molten  bath  consisting  of  at  least  83 
w/o  tin,  10  w/o  aluminum  and  the  bahmoe  selected 
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from  the  group  consisting  of  zinc,  iron,  chromiom  and 
titanium,  said  bath  being  maintained  at  a  temperature 
between  about  1300*  F.  and  1900*  F.  to  coat  the  colum- 
bium,  and  then  removing  the  coated  columbiom  from 
the  said  bath. 

3^19(478 FLAMEPROOFING  OF  CELLULOSIC  MATERIAL 
GMffieM.  Wa to  Hooker 

tkMofNcwYoKfc 
>  NoDrawtag.    FDed  Mny  14, 1962,  Scr.  No.  194,676 

19Claima.    (CL  117— 136) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  a  flame-retardant  cellu- 

losic  material  ̂ i^iich  comprises  impregnating  the  cellu- 
losic  material  to  be  treated  with  an  aqueous  dispersion 
of  a  hydroxymethylphosphonium  chloride  compound,  a 
water-soluble  cyclic  nitrogen-containing  compound  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  triazine  and  dimeth- 
ylol  cyclic  alkylene  ureas,  a  water-soluble  tertiary  lower 
alkyl  amine,  a  compound  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  thiourea  and  urea,  a  polyvinyl  chloride  resin 
having  a  softening  point  between  about  170  and  about 

200*  C,  and  antimony  oxide,  and  drying  and  curing 
the  cellulosic  materiaL 

•^,':-rfh.'.^y%:' 

J  f' 

3^19,486 METHOD  FOR  MAKING  THERMISTORS 
AND  ARTICLE 

T.  Ginr6,  Scotfa,  N.Y.,  asaignor  to 
Electric  Omtmjf  a  corporation  of  New  York 

Filed  Jhm  29, 1961,  Scr.  No.  128,785 
3  ClakM.    (O.  117—281) 

•!0<un3«i> 

1.  A  method  for  the  ineparation  of  a  thermistor  in  situ 
which  comprises  suspending  a  powdered  combined  oxide 
consisting  essentially  of  from  about  40  to  85  percent  by 
weight  manganese  dioxide,  up  to  55  percent  cobalt  oxide, 
up  to  20  percent  nickel  oxide,  and  up  to  15  percent 
copper  oxide  having  a  negative  temperature  coeflSdent  of 
resistance  in  a  heated  gas  stream  at  temperatures  at  least 
above  the  sintering  temperature  of  the  combined  oxide. 

heating  the  powdered  oxide  to  the  sintering  traiperatore, 
and  depositing  the  powdered  oxide  on  a  substrate  to  fonn 
a  unitary  sintered  mass. 

3,219,481 MEIHOD  0¥  COATING  A  PALLADIUM  SILVER 
ALLOY  MEMBRANE 

Stewart  M.  Ckododi,  River  Edfe,  NJ.,  and  Frank  Main- 
nioa,  Jr.,  lericho,  N.Y.,  BBiignors  to  LecwMa  Corpom- 
tioo,  Warwick,  RX,  a  corpontioa  of 

FBed  Apr.  27, 1962,  Ser.  No.  198,683 
6  datas.    (CL  117—213) 

   3,219j479 SYNTHETIC  NITROGENOUS  TEXTILE  COATED 
WriH  COLLOIDAL  HYDROUS  ALUMINA 

GeoTfe  Morrow  Lc  Clereq,  Wilminttoa,  Del.,  assigior  to 
E.  L  dn  Pont  dc  Ncmons  and 
DcL,  a  cotporatioa  of  Defaman 

FBcd  Joe  22, 1962,  Scr.  No.  286,125 
8ClaiiM.    (CL  117— 138.8) 

1.  An  article  of  manufacture  comprising  (a)  a  coat- 
ing of  colloidal  particles  of  hydrous  alumina,  deposited 

upon  (b)  filaments  of  an  acid-grafted,  water  insoluble 
synthetic  linear  nitrogenous  condensation  polymer  where- 

in recurring  nitrogen  atoms  are  an  integral  part  of  the 
polymer  chain,  at  least  the  surface  layer  at  the  said 
filaments  being  modified  to  contain,  for  each  million 
grams  of  polymer,  at  least  300  equivalents  of  organic 
radicals  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  non-phe- 
m^c  add  and  metallic  salt  of  the  said  acid,  chemically 
bonded  by  caitxxi-carbon  bmids  to  the  said  polymer,  the 
said  coating  consisting  of  from  about  0.5  to  about  5% 
by  weight  of  the  said  article. 

1.  In  the  method  of  chemically  depositing  a  non-self- 
supporting,  high  surface  area  film  of  palladium  black 
onto  at  least  one  surface  of  a  palladium  silver  alloy  mem- 

brane, the  improvement  comprising  the  steps  of  ex- 
posing said  membrane  to  hydrogen  in  a  fluid  system  to 

obtain  hydrogen  in  said  membrane,  and  thereafter  to  a 
solution  of  a  palladium  salt  whereby  a  imiform,  adherent 
film  of  palladium  black  is  deposited  onto  said  membrane. 

   3,219,482 METHOD  OF  GAS  PLATING  ADHERENT 
COATINGS  ON  SDJCON 

Vnmam  C  JcBUn,  Dayton,  Ohio,  aasteMr  to  U^oh 
Carbide  Corporation,  a  corporation  of  New  York 

FUed  Jnnc  25, 1962,  Sv.  No.  285,858 
4ClafaBs.    (0.117-213) 

-■^<'^ 

1.  A  method  of  gas  j^ting  adherent  coatings  on  silicon 
by  thermal  decomposition  of  gaseous  compounds,  and 
which  comprises  the  steps  of  etching  the  surface  of  the 
silicon  with  add  to  present  a  clean  surface,  subjecting 
the  resultant  silicon  surface  while  in  the  absence  of 
oxygen  to  a  gaseous  atmosphere  containing  hydrogen 
halide  gas  while  beating  said  silicon,  withdrawing  the 
gaseous  atmosphere  while  mainfaining  the  silicon  free 
of  oxidation,  thereafter  treating  the  surface  by  exposing 
the  same  to  a  gaseous  medium  containing  gas  which  is 
adsorbed  but  readily  desorbed  during  initiation  of  said 
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flM  pitfliif,  and  cxposiag  the  aaid  mrl  loe  of  the  heated 
iilioM  to  a  gaaeoas  mixtnie  contatnmt  1^**  than  10%  by 
vohune  of  a  gaseous  heat-decompoeab  e  compound  and 
iHieretn  the  temperature  of  said  sUicoi  i  surface  is  main- 

tained high  enough  to  cause  said  heat-d  »composable  ami- 
pound  to  decompose  and  deposit  a  oating  onto  said 
siKoon  surface,  and  iriiercin  said  deso  bable  gas  is  am- 

APPAKATIB  FOR 
HON  OF 

COSTSNUm 

3,219,4tS POKTAU£  POWER  PACK  OF  RBCHARGKABLB 
ALKALINE  BATIEIHES 

Ralph  M.  FnsitiM,  Rocfcj  Rtvsr,  and  JMk  B.  Wenlak, 
OliMted  FaliToyo,  mkmon  to  Union  CaMde  Ow. 

a  cotpofad—  oTNew  Yetfc 
Dec  21, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  24MT7 
•O— •    (C1.13«-l) 

GjmJkJLtRmn 

FBed  ln|7  2t,  1M2,  Sw.  Nok 

If 
E  IMSt 

(CI.  127— IS) 

Amg.  19,  IMl, 

A    A 

& 
^ 

444- 

gelat  nization 

paiaed 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  continuous 
partly  decomposed  starch  and  starch 
of  a  gelatinizing  reagent  comprising 

(a)  a  tube  through  which  a  suspensi^ 
to  be  gelatinized  is  continuously 

(b)  a  generally  snnnlar  proiection 
from  the  walls  of  the  tube  having 
edge  idiich  defines  a  constricted 
axial  extent  through  which  the 

(c)  said  tube  having  a  plurality  of 
distributed  orifices,  for  the  suppl] 
ing  reagent,  situated  downstream 
passage  but  in  a  transition  region 
(tf  the  suspension  diverges  to  tbe 
(tf  the  tube. 

of  starch. 
deHvatives  by  means 

a^219yM4 
PURIFICATH^ 

DERIVAIIVES 
Soirth  Watos, 
New  Soath 

Re- 

Soalh  Walea, 

F«ed  Ang.  2, 1H2,  Sir.  No.  214,21( 
  /» illli  illMn  AMteaHi ,  Aag.  7,  IMl, 
7,7M/<li\far.7,lM2, 15^  29/tt 

IICUm.    (CL127^4) 
1.  A  ptooeas  for  the  purification  oi 

their  derivatives  '"*»«»«*i"g  of  dissol 
their  derivativea  at  a  temperature 

200*  C.  m  an  anhychoos  hi^h-boi  ̂  
from  the  group  con^sting  of  ethylene 
elher,    ethylene    glycol    monoester, 
monoalkylether,  dietfaylene  glycol 
akohirf.  tetrahydrofurfuryl  alcohol 
letrahydropyran;  separathig   
hot  aointion  and  subsequently  ooolinj    the  solution  to 
about  ambient  temperature  to  effect  cry  itallization. 

1.  A  portable  power  pack  of  the  type  capable  of  being 
carried  on  the  body  of  a  person  comprising,  in  combina- 

tion, a  body  including  a  substantially  rectangular  perfo- 
rated metal  casing,  a  top  cover  and  bottom  cover,  each 

of  said  covers  having  flanged  perifdieral  edges  fitting  over 
the  side  walls  of  said  perforated  metal  casing,  a  phirality 
of  sealed  rechargeable  alkaline  batteries  in  said  body;  a 
pair  of  substantially  flat  insulating  hokler  fdates,  one  of 
each  of  which  is  positioned  at  an  end  of  said  perforated 
metal  casing,  battery  receiving  means  formed  hi  said 
holder  plates  hokUng  said  batteries  at  the  reqiective  ends 
thereof  and  pocitioning  said  batteries  in  spaced  apart 
relation,  said  spacings  in  conjunction  with  said  perforated 
metal  casing  providing  for  ventilatioo  of  said  batteries  and 
the  dinipati<n  of  heat  which  is  normally  developed  when 
said  batteries  are  recharged  or  subjected  to  heavy  dis- 

charge; insulating  means  of  an  open  structure  disposed 
between  said  casing  and  tbe  sides  of  said  batteries;  elec- 

trical terminal  means  associated  with  said  cover  for  con- 
nectimi  to  an  electric  cord  leading  from  an  appliance  to 

of  the  material  ̂   supplied  with  electric  power;  and  means  for  suiq;>ort- ing  and  carrying  said  portable  power  pack. 

extending  inward 
inner  perii^ieral 

of  limited flows; 

drcumferentially 

of  the  grlatinirr 
the  constricted 

Im  which  the  flow 
full  croes-section 

SDSiension 

ft  )m 

3,219,4m RECHARGEABLE  FUEL  CELL 
Madrid,  Spate,  ai 

Cotp.,  New  Yori^N.Y.,  a 

of  New  Yask  — »         -» 
FRai  My  21, 19M,  8ar.  No.  125,779 

4nsiaii     (CL13«— M) 

*/ 

OF  SUGARS 

solid  sogers  and 
said  sugars  or 

100*  C.  and 
akobol  selected 

>1  monoalkyl- 
tthylene  ̂ yool Aufuiyl 

2-hydroxymethyl 
solids  from  said 

1.  A  rechargeable  electric  battery  comprising  a  hou»> 
ing;  an  alkaline  electrolyte  in  said  housing:  a  rechargeable 
fint  electrode  within  said  housing  in  contact  with  said 
electrolyte,  said  first  electrode  containing  u  its  active 
material  an  oxidizaUe  base  metal  selected  from  the  group 
which  consists  of  zinc,  '^'<mium,  tin  and  iron;  a  second 
electrode  in  said  housing  in  contact  with  said  electrolyte, 
said  second  electrode  having  a  porous  body  consisting  at 
least  in  part  of  an  element  selected  from  the  group  which 
cmisists  of  carbon  and  silver  for  promoting  the  diffusion 
of  oxygen  in  said  electrolyte  upon  the  introduction  of  an 
oxygen-containing  gaseous  fluid  into  the  pores  of  said body;  means  terminating  at  said  second  electrode  for 
introducing  said  fluid  into  said  body;  a  third  electrode  in 
said  housing  in  contact  with  said  electrolyte  in  spaced 
relationship  with  said  flrst  and  second  electrodes,  said 
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third  ekctrode  consisting  essentiaUy  of  a  structure  com- 
posed of  a  relatively  inert  metal  which  is  substantially 

noooxjdizable  in  said  electrolyte;  and  circuit  means  for 
alternately  connectinf  a  load  between  said  first  and  second 
electrodes  and  a  source  of  charging  current  between  said 
first  and  third  electrodes. 

2L219,4t7 
PERFORATED  CWTACT  MEMBER  FOR 

VOLTAIC  CELL  ELECIRODES 
Philip  E.  Krvve,  CbrclMd*  OUo,  a^  WiBvi  J.  Eipd, 

FWepott,  DL,  BMlvBon  to  Scrrcl,  loc^  ETanivllle,  Ind^ 
■  corporatfon  of  Ddnwarc 

Filed  Job*  i,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M,906 
5  ClaiBi.    (CL  13^— IfT) 

|0 

<^«ti  *- 

TTjc 1.  A  voltaic  cell  comprising  an  enclosure,  positive  and 

negative  terminals,  a  tubular  depolarizer  membo-  con- 
tained within  said  enclosure,  a  tubular  metallic  aoode  co- 

axially  arranged  within  said  depolarizer  member,  a  thin 
electrolyte-permeable  barrier  interposed  between  said 
anode  and  said  depolarizer  member,  a  thin-walled  metallic 
tubular  contact  member  split  along  one  side  and  per- 

forated over  a  subctantial  portion  of  its  area  coaxially 

arranged  within  said  anode  in  electrical  contact  engage- 
ment therewith,  one  end  of  said  contact  member  being 

electrically  connected  to  said  negative  terminal,  an  electro- 
lyte impregnated  initially  swellable  bibulous  material 

filling  the  space  within  said  contact  member,  said  bibulous 
material  being  under  pressure  due  to  swelling  by  absorp- 

tion of  electrolyte  whereby  to  provide  a  radial  contact  force 
biasing  said  contact  member  outwardly  against  the  inner 
surface  of  said  aiUMk. 

HidfSi^ 

3^19,4M 
REINFORCED  COMBINATION  SAFETY  BLOW-OUT 

AND  GAS  PERMEABLE  MEMBRANE  FOR  ALKA. 
LINE  GALVANIC  CELLS 

Mlbwwik,  iTn  Rocky  Rivsr,  Olio»  Mslip«r  to 
MM4e  Corpwatioa,  a  corponliiM  of  New  Y«k 
fUM  Dm.  is,  IMl,  Ser.  N*.  159,5M 

ICfarfna.    (CL  134^133) 

1.  A  galvanic  cell  comprising  a  cup-diaped  container 
and  a  cell  closure  sealed  in  the  open  end  of  said  con- 

tainer, said  cell  ckwure  comprising  an  annular  "U^-shaped 
seal  gasket  eompoai^  of  a  gas  permeable  material  and 
having  a  central  aperture  therein,  said  seal  gasket  having 
at  least  one  comUned  safety  blow-out  and  veming  mem- 

brane r^nfitinj  of  an  integral  portion  of  said  gasket 
thinner  than  adjacent  areas  of  said  gasket,  said  membrane 
being  sufficiently  tUn  to  effea  a  rupture  at  excessive  pies- 

snret  within  said  cell;  a  rigid  amndar  cover  dispoacd  in 
die  "M*  ci  said  gasket  and  having  a  venting  aperture 
therein;  a  yieldaMe  metallic  washer  disposed  between  said 
cover  and  said  seal  gasket  in  proximate  qwced  relation 
with  the  major  portion  of  said  membrane,  thereby  stabil- 

izing the  rupture  i»essure  of  said  membrane;  and  a  rivet 
extending  through  said  central  aperture  and  compressing 
said  gasket  between  said  cover  and  said  rivet. 

341Mt9 COMPOSITION  AND  METHOD  FOR  BLACKENING 
THE  SURFACES  OF  CADMIUM  AND  ZINC 

P.  BclBager,  EIUbwUmb,  aai  Fagsai  G.  Chaptf 
Hazardvfllc,   Con.,    awtfjanri   to   CoBvcrsion 

Chcaaical  Corpontloa,  RocIevIIIc,  Coasb,  a  coeporatkai 
of  Coonecticat 
NoDrawl^    Filed  May  24,  ftt,  S«.  No.  197,244 

15  Claims.    (CL  14S-4.1i) 
13.  The  method  for  imparting  a  blade  surface  finish 

to  cadmium,  zinc  and  alloys  thereof,  comprising  disserv- 
ing in  water  reagents  to  form  a  bath  containing  essen- 

tially 8.0  to  25.0  grams  per  liter  of  hexavalent  chromium 
ion,  0.5  to  7.5  grams  per  liter  of  phosphate  radical,  8.0  to 
25.0  grams  per  liter  of  sulfate  radical,  and  0. 1  to  0.8  gram 
per  liter  of  silver  ion,  said  bath  having  a  pH  of  about 
0.5  to  3.0;  and  inunersing  in  said  bath  workpieces  having 
a  surface  of  a  metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  cadmium,  zinc  and  alloys  thereof  for  a  period  of  time 
sufficient  to  develop  a  Mack  finidi  thereon. 

3,219,49f METHOD  OF  EXTRUSION  AND  EXTRUSION 
BILLET  THEREFOR 

Gearge  S.  Focntor,  MJiBaBd,  Mkk.,  asrigaiii  to  The  Dow 
Chemical  Conpaay,  MUbod,  MUk^  a  corpondoa  «f Ddawarc 

NoDrawl^.    Filed  May  13, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  2M44 
8  daims.    (CL  148—11.5) 

1.  The  improved  process  of  forming  a  wrought  article 
of  magnesium-base  alloy  which  comprises:  preparing  an 
intimate  admixture  ccmsisting  essentially  of  ( 1 )  particulate 
magnesium-base  alloy  containing  at  least  one  first  alloy- 

ing component  and  (2)  at  least  one  additional  alloying 
component  in  finely  divided  form  which  is  mutually  solid- 
insoluble  with  said  first  alloying  component  in  a  mag- 

nesium-base alloy  system,  heat  treating  the  said  intimate 
admixture  whereby  precipitation  hardening  takes  place, 
and  working  the  so-heat  treated  intimate  admixture. 119, 

THERMAL  TREATMENT  OF  ALUMINUM 
BASE  ALLOY  PRODUCT 

WnUan  A.  Amitnam,  VcroM,  aisd  AAcrt  W.  Dcmnkr, 
Jr.,  New  EfsiagtOB,  Pa.,  aaal^ocs  to  AJaailBaai 
Coaspaay  of  America,  PBtsburgh,  Pa.,  a  corporatkM  of 

NoDrawlBg.    FlMJa|yl3,19<2,8flr.No.2t9,7«3 
•  nilaii     (CL14S— 1L5) 

1.  The  method  of  producing  a  uniform  fine  grain 
size  in  annealed  wrought  products  of  an  alloy  consisting 
essentially  of  aluminum  and  0.5  to  2.0%  manganese,  said 
method  comprising  casting  a  body  of  said  alloy,  pre- 

heating said  cast  body  between  1050  and  1150*  F.  for  a 
period  of  4  to  72  hours  to  fninimize  any  effect  of  segre- 

gation, cooling  at  a  controlled  rate  to  the  hot  working 
temperature  range,  working  said  preheated  body  suf- 

ficiently to  break  down  the  cast  structure,  beating  said 

worked  body  to  a  temperature  between  850  aixl  1050*  F. 
and  holding  within  that  temperature  range  for  a  period 
<tf  1  to  30  hours  to  cause  solution  of  at  least  a  portion 
of  the  manganese,  cooling  the  wcnted  solution  treated 
product,  thereafter  subjecting  the  said  product  to  a  pre- 
dpitation  treatment  consisting  of  holding  the  product 

•SO  O.O.— M 
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within  the  tenqperatnre  range  of  600  lo  800 
period  of  2  to  30  houn,  cooling  the  pn  dpitation 
pfoduct  to  room  temperature,  cold  wor  ung 
with  a  reduction  of  at  least  10%  and 

the  cold  worked  product  at  650  to  800* 
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F.  for  a 
treated 

said  product 
finally  aiwealing 

THERMAL  TREATMimT  OF  ALUMINUM 
BASE  ALLOY  PRODUCT 

A.  Anderson  VaraM,  mti  Albeit  W, 
ittf  JWf  New 

of  Ancrka,  PMilNugh,  Pa.  ■  corporatioa  of 
to  AhimiiMim 

NoDtawlag.    FBcd Nofr.  16, 1M2, 9 r. No. 23S;M3 
Sdafans.    (CL14t— 115) 

1.  The  method  of  producing  a  onifoi  m  fine  grain  size 
in  annealed  wrought  products  of  an  alloy  consisting 
essentially  of  aluminum  and  OJ  to  :  .0%  manganese, 
said  method  comprising  ivoviding  a  h  dy  of  said  alloy 
containing  a  substantial  proportion  o  the  manganese 
contem  in  solution,  preheating  said  body  at  1050  to  1 150' 
F.  for  a  period  of  4  to  72  hours  to  ini  late  precipitation 
of  the  dissolved  manganese,  cooling  sail  preheated  body 
to  a  hot  working  temperature  range  of  650  to  900*  F., 
hot  working  said  body  and  thereafter  c  moling  below  the 
minimum  hot  working  temperature,  rehe  iting  said  worked 
body  to  between  850  and  1025*  F.  and  h  riding  within  that temperature  range  for  a  period  of  1  to  )0  hours  and  for 
a  sufficient  length  of  time  to  cause  a  re-»  tlution  of  at  least 
a  portion  of  the  previously  precipitated  nanganese,  slow- 

ly cooling  the  said  solution  heat  treated  product  to  700* 
F.  at  a  rate  of  15  to  50*  F.  per  houi,  continuing  the 
cooling  to  room  temperature  at  an  uicootrolled  rate, 
cold  woiidng  said  cooled  product  with  i  reduction  of  at 
least  10%  and  finally  annealing  the  cc  d  worked  prod- 

uct at  650  to  800*  F. 

3419,493 
METHOD  OF  MAiONG  ELECTl^C 

A.  DaWs,  SoMcrrflk,  Mass., 
Ceepenthw,    CaaArMic    Masa.,   a 

FBed  Feb.  5,  1962,  Ser.  No.  1^9,926 
•  ChhM.    (CL  14S— L  \ 

JlilLJL   
vvmw^ •  »•    30 

LAMPS 

toPolaroM 
corporatloo    of 

1.  In  a  process  of  manufacturing  tanta  urn  carbide  lamp 
filaments,  the  steps  comprising  coating  t  shaped  filament 
containing  a  major  percentage  of  tantalum  with  a  viscous, 
air  hardenable  liquid  which  adheres  thereto  and  hardens 
thereon  to  form  a  self-supporting  envelooe,  and  carburiz 
ing  the  said  coated  filament  through  said 
by  the  shape  of  said  filamem  is  retained 
during  carburization. 

envelope  where- 
by said  envelope 

3419,494 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  HIGH.S  "RENGTH 
TIN  PLATE         I 

—  E.  HartMT,  PMsfevgk,  aod  Andrew  LesMy, 
Fnasr  TowMhip,  AHctbov  Coonty,  ̂   assignon  to UaMsd  States  Sted  Corporatioii,  a  coikinrtion  of 

FBed 

New 

I  tt,  1962,  Sw.  No.  2 15,916 
2  niliiii      (CL  14t— 16 

1.  The  method  ot  making  high-nitrog  m  steel  strip  for 
high-strength  tin  pUte  and  the  like,  com  nising: 

(a)  nitriding,  after  rolling,  steel  stri|   conUining  less 
than  about  0J%  of  strong  nitridelformers  and  no 

more  than  a  residiul  amount  of  nitrogen,  until  a 
nitrogen-rich  case  is  produced  thereon  which  pro- 

vides an  average  nitrogen  content  for  the  strip  cross- 
section  as  a  whole  of  above  about  0.010%;  and 

(b)  diffusing  the  nitrogen  of  said  nitrogen-rich  case 

i  <^fs''*-
" 

substantially  uniformly  throughout  the  strip  cro»- 
section  to  obtain  a  high-strength  high-nitrogen  core, 
which  does  not  havje  a  hard  case,  said  nitrogen  diffu- 

sion being  accomplished  by  annealing  the  strip  at  a 
temperature  above  its  recrystallization  temperature 
in  an  inert  atmosphere. 

3419,495 METHOD  OF  EFFECTING  GAMMA  PHASE  PRE- 
CTPTTATION  TO  PRODUCE  A  MONOCRYSTAL. 
LINE  GROWTH  IN  PERMANENT  MAGNETS 
Ebcrhard  StdwHt,  MOmn,  Italy,  Mslfiii  to  Ceatra    - 

MagMti  PenaancBti,  S^^A.,  mUm,  Italy,  a  corpo- ratkwofltaly 

FBed  Apr.  5, 1963,  Ser.  No.  276,684 
ClaiDM  priosity,  appBcatkM  Italy,  Apr.  6, 1962, 

6,949/62 24Claliiis.    (CL  148— 191) 
1.  The  process  of  producing  monocrystalline  structure 

in  a  normally  polycrystalUne  magnet  casting  of  iron-nick- 
el-aluminum type  permanent-magnet  alloy,  which  com- 

prises 
enriching  a  thin  layer  of  the  magnet  casting  at  one 

face  thereof  with  a  component  which  is  a  gamma- 
phase  precipitant  and  stabilizer,  to  form  in  such  lay- 

er a  composition  in  which  gamma-phase  precipitate 
will  fonn  and  will  remain  suble  at  reciystallization temperature, 

subiecting  the  casting  to  substantially  uniform  heating 
at  a  temperature  and  for  a  time  suflkieat  to  induce 
gamma-phase  precipitation  in  said  layer  in  an  amount 
sufficient  to  produce  critical  strain  in  the  layer, 

subjecting  the  casting,  with  the  gamma-phase  precipi- 
tate present  in  said  layer  to  heating  at  a  recrystal- 

lization temperature  for  a  time  sufficient  to  initiate 
monocrystal  growth  in  said  Uyer, 

and  continuing  such  reciystallization  heating  to  cause 
said  monocrystal  growth  to  progress  from  said  layer 
into  the  main  body  of  the  casting. 

   3419,496 METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  COLUMNAR  CRYS- 
TAL  TEXTURE  IN  SINTERED  PERMANENT MAGNETS 

Erkh  A.  Slci«gr6v«,  Bom,  aiad  Ginthcr  F.  A.  Hdakc, 
toMa^Mt- 

NoDrawii«.    FUad Feb.  12, 1M3, Ser. No. 257435 
ClatasB  priorKy,  appBcadoa  Germany,  Feb.  17, 1962, M  51456 

6  dafans.     (CL  148—195) 
1.  A  method  for  producing  a  columnar  crystal  texture 

in  Entered  permanent  magneU  of  the  alnico  type  com- 
prising heating  a  sintered  alnico  body  to  a  temperature 

close  to  the  melting  point,  passing  the  body  through  a  zone 
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where  its  temperature  U  lowered  by  about  100'  C,  there- 
by producing  aeooodary  recryitallization,  and  establishing 

in  said  body  in  the  direction  of  its  passage  throo^  said 

zone  to  a  temperature  gradient  of  10  to  100*  C./cm.  so  as 
to  produce  oriented  crystal  growth  in  said  directi<». 

plaoemem  of  hydrogen  bonded  to  said  carbon,  n  is  a  cardi- 
nal number  of  0  through  3,  inclusive,  a  is  equal  to  the 

valence  of  the  B^H,  anion,  and  y  and  z  each  are  (fifferent 
positive  whole  numbers  of  1  throu^  20,  inclusive;  and 
wherein  the  weight  of  the  Bu  compound  is  25  to  90  per- 

cent at  the  total  weight  of  boron-containing  components, 
when  calculated  on  the  basis  of  the  free  acids. 

3^19,497 PROCESS  OF  fabricaung  p-n  junctions 
FOR  TUNNEL  DIODES 

PhI  E.  V.  ShuMNS,  Kerby  Hliia,  Md^  a«ignor  to  the 
United  States  of  America  as  represented  by  the  Scoc 
tary  of  the  Navy 
NoDrawfac.    Fled  NbT.  29, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  241,t77 

ICbrin.    (CL14»— 1S4) 
(GniBted  ■■dor  TMIe  35,  VS.  Code  (19S2>,  sec.  2M) 
Hie  process  of  fabricating  p-n  junctions  in  diodes  com- 

prising the  following  steps: 
Depositing  a  modifier  dot  on  a  semiconductor  wafer. 
Heating  said  dot  sufficiently  to  form  a  melt  thereof. 
Applying  ultrasonic  vibration  to  said  melt  to  form  a 

bond  between  said  dot  and  said  wafer, 
Placing  said  bonded  dot  and  wafer  into  a  furnace 

heated  at  a  temperature  of  about  900*  C.  for  a  time 
sufficient  to  heat  said  bonded  parts  to  a  temperature 
of  about  550*  C.  for  about  15-25  seconds  and 

Quenching  said  parts  in  water  whereby  there  is  formed 
a  transition  region  in  said  semicooductor  wafer  of 
about  100  to  200  Angstnmis. 

3,219,49s 
ORGANIC  ACETYLENIC  POLYMERS,  THEIR  PREP- 

ARATION AND  USE  AS  EXPLOSIVES  AND 
ROCKET  PROPELLANTS 

SiegMad  NMBchc  and  Itobort  MMI^, jargh— awi,  Upper 

Mankh,  Ctauupiy 
NoDrawfa«.    FBcd  Feb.  24, 19(1,  Sot.  No.  91,542 
Chdni  priority,  appMrrtoa  GcnuMy,  Feb.  17, 19M, 

W  27,2M 
TCIalM.  (CL  149—22) 

1.  A  rocket  propeOant,  which  comprises  a  crystalliDe, 
subdivided  polymer  acetylene  compound  formed  by  react- 

ing (1)  acetylene,  and  (2)  an  organosilicon  compound 
containing  at  least  one  hydrogen  atom  bonded  directly  to 
silicon  in  each  molecule  in  the  presence  of  (3)  a  com- 

pound of  a  metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
Tl,  V,  Or,  Zr,  Nb,  Mo,  Hf,  Ta  and  W.  and  (4)  a  metal 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  Mn,  Os,  fr,  Pt,  Rh, 
Pd  and  Au,  said  polymer  acetylene  compound  being  free 
of  copper  and  having  an  energy  content  of  at  least  10,000 
calories  pee  gram,  an  ex|riotive  and  an  oxygen  carrier. 

3,219,499 COMPOSITION  COMPRISING   A   HYDRAZINIUM 
POLYHYDRODODECABORATE  AND  A  HYDRA- 

ZINIUM POLYHYDROBORATE 
■eytoa  Gsifc— ,  WahiittiB,  DeL,  asilgiiir  to  E.  L  dn 

rmt  d«  Nsmonrs  and  Conpaiqr,  Whak^om,  DeL,  a 
eorpwttaa  of  Delaware 
NdDnwtag.    Filed  Feb.  It,  19d4, Ser. No.  3454d3 

It  naJms     (CL149>-22)  ^ 
1.  A  compoaition  of  mater  comprising 
(A)  a  compound   oi  the  formula 

(RR'NNHj  )3Bi3Hu_bXb 

(B)  a  compound  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 

die  formula  (RR'NNH,)«B^  and 
(RR'NNHi )  aBioHi»_B?^ 

v^ieiein  R  and  R'  eadi  is  a  groiq>  of  the  class  consisting 
of  hydrogen  and  lower  tUcyU  X  is  a  monovalent  group  ca- 

pable of  bonding  to  carbon  o^  a  benaene  nudeos  by  re- 

3,219,5M FUEL  COMPRISING  A  HYDRAZINOALKANE 
AND  HYDRAZINES 

Calvia  E.  PmbiB,  Laiayctte,  and  PbyBb  D.  Ofa.  Wahnt 
Creak,  Cant,  aaslgiBrs  to  TW  Dow  Cheaskal  Corn- 
pay,  Midlaad,  Mkh.,  a  corporatioa  oT  Delaware 
NoDrawiBf.    Filed  loM  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  292,344 

(Claims.  (CL  l49~-3€) 
1.  A  liquid  propellant  fuel  comprising  in  combination 

a  hydrazinoalklane  and  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrazine,  mono  and  dimethyl  substituted 
hydrazines  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  hydra^noalkane  be- 

ing a  compound  correqxmding  to  the  general  formula 

LhnnhJ. 

wherein  n  is  an  integer  ranging  from  2  to  about  6,  the 
amount  o{  said  bydrazinoalkane  in  said  composition  rang- 

ing from  about  5  percent,  based  on  the  total  composition 
weight,  up  to  an  amount  wherein  said  composition  be- 

comes too  viscous  for  ready  handling. 

3419,591 MANUFACTURE  OF  HIGH-VOLTAGE  CABUE 
Victor  F.  Volk,  Hastings  on  Hndsoa^  N.Y.,  aasipMr,  by 

mcane  nsilfiMi  nil,  to  Anaconda  Wire  and  Cable  Com- 
pany, a  eorporatloB  of  Delaware 

OrighHri  MpHcadon  May  1^  19<1,  Ser.  No.  t2,tl9,  now 
t  No.  3,9S«,44d,  dated  Mar.  5,  19».    Divided 

May  22, 19(2,  Ssr.  No.  295,215 
2ClainH.    (CL  154-53) 

1.  In  the  process  of  manufacturing  a  |Npe-type  cable 
comprising  an  insulated  conductor  having  a  predeter- 

mined diameter,  the  steps  of  : 
(A)  extruding  a  length  of  dielectric  skid  wire, 
(B)  continuously  wrapping  said  skid  wire  around  a 

mandrel  to  form  a  helix  having  a  diameter  smaller 
than  the  diameter  of  said  conductor, 

(C)  continuously  sliding  said  helix  from  said  mandrel, 
(D)  while  on  said  mandrel  continuously  annealing  and, 

while  on  said  mandrel,  subsequently  cooling  said     '', 

helix, 

(E)  and  then  immediately  continuously  taking  up  a 
length  of  the  helixed  wire  on  a  red,  said  length  be- 

ing great  compared  to  the  length  of  said  mandrel, 
and 

(F)  wrapping  said  skid  wire  around  the  insulated  con- 
ductor while  compressing  the  outer  surfiice  of  said 

skid  wire. 
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MVIHOD  OPJLnVnNG  FOAM  TO  FABUC 
#WB  iVUnr*  AlOiMra.  Msm^  mhbi  t  to  apcoMty 

'  «▼«!■•,  lae.,  a  iwptri   ,   HM  Mv.  4, 190, 8er.  No. :  (2,54S 
11  riihui     (CL  15<— 1 1) 

toSpMially 
o  Dckwart 

REINFORCED  RING  OF  RESINOU^  MAtERIAL 
Harold  BUr,  Ml  RdU«w  Drive,  )aiM,  ID. 

Flad  Mar.  19, 19tt.  S«.  No. :  8M41 
aClalBHU    ̂   ISC— 14  0 

I 

m 
^P 

1.  The  method  of  forming  a  ring  of  thermosetting 
material  reinforced  with  strands  of  fibroi  is  material  which 
comprises  braidisf  a  tube  from  fibrous  mtwisted  threads 
of  yam.  fiOisg  the  tube  with  powdered  substantially  un- 
cured  thermosetting  reain,  collapsing  th  i  tube  to  form  a 
two-ply  ribbon,  winding  a  predetermin  id  length  of  the 
Tfl>bon  into  a  hehx  with  the  idane  of  the  ribbon  extending 
radially  of  the  axis  of  the  hdix,  and  mdk  ling  the  helically 
wound  ribbon  under  heat  and  pressure  tq  form  a  coherent 
endless  ring  of  the  desired  shape  and  jUmensioos. 

•u- 

MAKING  A 
WEB 

V«t 

   3,219^94 MrraOD  AND  APPARATUS 
COMPOSITE  REINFOR< 

WaMsr  R«lsr,  0|WMiiii  n  14. 
FMI  Dae  14, 1999,  Ssr.  No. 

17CWM.    (CL154— Ij 
1.  In  a  method  for  prodndng  a  combostte  reinforced 

w«b  oompdsing  the  stqis  of  sealing  a  pair  of  flexible 
webs  tofether  by  feeding  a  sealable  binder  between  op- 
podte  faces  of  said  webs  so  as  to  distril  ute  by  said  seiz- 

ing said  sealable  binder  over  said  oppoa  ite  faces  of  said 
webs  and  to  adhere  said  webs  to  eadh  oi  her;  pulling  said 
adberiat  webs  with  said  binder  distribo  ed  therebetween 
apart  fi«o  each  other  so  as  to  e^^ose  sa  d  opptmvt  faces 
of  said  webs  with  sealable  binder  distribi  ted  over  each  of 
said  opposite  faces;  feeding  a  rdnforcen  ent  between  said 
o^iosite  faces  of  said  webs  having  sai(  sealable  lander 
distributed  over  each  of  said  faces;  aid  resealing  said 

flexible  webs  by  means  of  said  previously  applied  sealaUe 
binder  distribated  over  said  opposite  faces  thereof  aiui 
with  said  reinforcement  sandwiched  therebetween  so  as 

to  obtain  a  composite  reinforced  web  "■**«'t'ng  of  two 
« 

1.  A  method  of  applying  foam  to  fallric  by  expanding 
a  chemical  foaming  mixture  against  a  f  tbric  comprising: 

(a)  wetting  the  fabric  with  a  liquid  that  is  substan- 
tially immisciUe  to  said  chemical  fc  smiag  mixture  to 

mder  at  least  a  portion  of  the  t  brie  repelkat  to 
said  chemical  foaming  mixture, 

(b)  expanding  the  chemical  foaming  mixture  in  con- 
tact with  said  wetted  portion  to  form  a  cnrable  or- 

ganic foam  material,  I 
(c)  retaining  the  liquid  widiin  the  fa  brie  during  reac- 

tion of  the  foaming  mixture  to  a»ntrol  the  degree 
of  fkMun  strike-through  into  the  fal  ric,  and 

(d)  substantially  eliminating  the  liquJ  d  from  the  fabric 
before  the  resultant  foam  loses  its 
mit  adherence  of  said  curable  foamjto  the  fabric,  and 

(e)  curing  the  foam  material. 

outer  superimposed  flexiUe  webs  with  said  reinforce- 
ment firmly  held  between  said  siqierimposed  flejdble 

webs  by  said  sealaMe  Under  distributed  over  said  op- 
posing faces  of  said  superimposed  flexible  webs. 

3J19,595 
PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREVENTION  OF 

MARINE  GROWTH 
HsmiM  W.  HUk«,  17 

Fort  WallaM  Rai 
NoDrmrtef.    Fled  May  22,  mi,  Ssr.  No.  Ill,t72 

SdahM.  (CL  156-154) 
(GffHled  nsdsr  Tide  35,  UA  Code  (X9n\  sec  US) 
1.  A  process  for  inhibiting  marine  growth  on  waiar  im* 

mersible  articles  comprising  the  steps  of  spraying  a  copper 
particle  containing,  water  impermeable,  thermosetting 
resin  oa  the  portiras  of  said  article  nomudly  exposed  to 
water,  and  Mghtly  sanding  said  resin  to  ei^ose  the  said 

copper  particles. 

   3419,5M METHOD  OF  MAKING  COLOR  INLAYS 

Pctar  P.  DMtaa,  Jr.,  St  CUh*  Shores,  and  Ralph  M.  Slal- 
hvd,  Udca,»flch.,  asstM""  to G^aetal Motors Corp^. 

Detroit,  Aflcfc.,  a  corpontMi  of  Delaware 

Fled  Nov.  1, 19M,  Ssr.  No.  M,M1  ^ 
MClahM.    (CL15<— S29)  « 

'.a 

1.  A  method  of  makkig  a  multii^  color  inlay  on 
a  dielectrically  embossable  thermoplastic  base  material 
comprising  the  steps  of  coating  one  surface  of  a  dieleo^ 
tricaOy  embossable  colorless  plastic  sheet  with  a  film  of 
pigmented  dielectrically  embossable  thermoplastic  and 
dielectrically  heating  portions  of  said  one  sntfface  and  said 
base  material  under  suiBciert  pressure  whereby  the  coat- 

ing is  caused  to  flow  from  the  portkMs  to  render  said 
portioas  colorless  thereby  revealing  the  color  of  base 
material  . 

M 

3^19497 METHOD  OF  APPLYING  PLASTIC  SHEET  TO 
PILE  FABRIC  BACKING  « 

Hnri  W.  PsnauBi,  BlooaMbvg,  Pa.,  assigBor  to  The 
Magee  Carpet  Coaspany,  BlooBsbors,  Pa.,  a  corpus  a* 

Fled  Feb.  29,  INl,  Ssr.  No.  99,254 
2  ClahM.    (CL  154—244) 

1.  The  method  of  applying  a  nlastic  sheet  to  the  back<* 
ing  of  a  pile  carpet  which  comprises  die  steps  of  extnid- 
ing  a  moken  viscous  layer  of  plastic  over  the  backii^  of 
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the  carpet,  dittributiag  pieces  of  resilient  material  to  cover 

the  expoaed  face  of  the  layer  of  plastic  and  simultane- 
oosly  comiKessinf  the  backhig,  layer  of  plastic  and  pieces 

of  material  together  to  bind  die  layer  of  jdastic  to  the 
backing  and  partially  embed  the  pieces  of  material  in  the 
byer  of  plastic  with  portions  of  the  pieces  protruding 
from  the  expo«ed  face  of  the  layer. 

3,2194M    
METHOD  OF  SEAMING  VINYL^ACXED 

MATERIALS 

„    H.  Staiv,  IiiwrriTi-  MMi^  mi  ftedMck  R. 
CkMM,  Glen  Core,  N.Y^  tmjytnn  te  Untted  SHiBa 
Rnbbcr  Camprnj,  New  Yerk,  N.Y^  a  cespwdaa  of 

MMSotlM  MiV  2>  1961,  S«.  Nd.  167,126.    M- 
■Mi  ftfc  ifflrrtlna  Feb.  13,  1964,  Str,  No. 

345,565 
3  CblBB.    (CL  156—364) 

t/"- 

1.  The  method  of  seaming  sheet  materkls  having  vinyl 
backings,  comprising  the  steps  of  placing  two  edges  of 
respective  sections  of  said  sheet  material  to  be  seamed  in 
abutting  juxtaposed  relation  to  each  other,  applying  to  the 
vinyl  backing  along  and  in  bridging  relation  to  the  butt 
joint  between  said  edges  a  longitudinally  extensiMe  porous 
non-woven  fabric  tape  having  relatively  inextensible  fila- 

mentary strands  individually  coated  with  a  thermoi^astic 
material  compatible  with  vinyl  attached  thereto  in  trans- 

verse relation  to  said  tape  and  so  as  to  extend  across  said 
butt  joint  between  said  edges,  applying  heat  and  pressure 
to  said  sheet  material  sections  and  said  tape  along  said 
butt  joim  sufficiently  to  seal  said  thermoplastic  material 

to  said  vinyl  backing,  and  maintaining  said  heat  and  pres- 
sure until  said  vinyl  backing  strikes  through  said  tape  to 

indicate  completion  of  the  seam. 

3J19,569 
APPARATUS  FOB  AtJTCAfATIC  FABRICATION 

OF  M1CROCIRCUITRY 
1 1,  rhiiifn,  RathsaHi,  N.Y.,  aarinar  t»  Xenix  Coi^ 

tochMtar,  N.Y.*  a  Mupwafai  «f  New  Yeek 
Filed  Jalv  IS,  1962,  S«.  No.  U6,T74 

SCbtaM;    (CL  154-345) 
1.  >^;>paratus  for  forming  printed  circuits  onto  sub- 

stantially rigid  plates  comprising  in  combination: 
(a)  an  endless  and  movable  support  means  support- 

ing a  plurality  of  master  circuit  patterns  thereon, 
cadi  of  said  patterns  being  arranged  spaced  q>art 

from  the  others  of  said  patterns  and  comprising 
electrically  insulating  circuit  image  areas  on  a  back- 

ing material  capable  of  dissipating  electric  charge; 
(b)  selector  means  operatively  connected  to  control 

formation  of  a  printed  circuit  from  selected  pat- terns; 

(c)  drive  means  connected  to  said  pattern  support  to 
efFect  movement  thereof  under  the  control  of  said 
selector  means; 

(d)  charging  apparatus  movably  supported  and  posi- tionable  on  its  support; 

(e)  second  drive  means  connected  to  the  support  of 
said  charging  apparatus  and  actuated  by  said  selector 
meana  to  position  said  chargii^  apparatus  adjacent 
selected  patterns  on  said  pattern  support  fw  the 
application  of  electrostatic  diarge  thereto; 

(f)  developing  apparatus  disposed  adjacent  to  said 
pattern  support  for  presenting  electroscopic  develop- 

er powder  to  the  charged  master  pattern  during  the 
movement  of  said  pattern  support; 

(g)  stOTage  means  mounted  opposite  said  pattern  sup- 
port and  containing  a  plurality  of  stacked  laminated 

wafer  plates  on  which  the  circuit  ctf  the  patterns 
are  to  be  formed; 

(h)  feed  means  actuated  by  said  selector  means  in 
timed  relation  to  the  movement  of  said  pattern  sup- 

port and  including  means  to  advance  a  plate  from 
Ae  stack  in  said  storage  means  into  and  out  of 
faoe-to-face  conuct  with  the  developed  master  pat- 

tern on  said  support  during  the  movement  thereof; 
(i)  electrostatic  transfer  means  mounted  at  the  site 

of  said  face-to-face  contact  of  said  advancing  plate 
and  the  developed  master  pattern  to  effect  transfer 
of  developer  from  the  developed  master  pattern  in 
pattern  configuration  to  the  surface  of  the  advancing 

plate; 
(j)  fushig  means  di^osed  along  the  path  of  the  ad- 

vancing {date  effected  by  said  feeding  means  fol- 
lowing transfer  to  bond  the  transferred  pattern  to 

die  surface  of  the  wafer  plate;  and, 
(k)  conveying  means  di^nned  along  the  path  of  said 

advancing  plate  beyond  said  fusing  means  to  receive 
aaid  developer-bearing  wafer  plate  and  to  convey 
said  idate  through  a  selected  chemical  solution 
adapted  to  etch  away  the  surface  of  said  plate  un- 

protected by  the  developer  pattern  thereon. 

3,219316 TIRE  BUILDING  APPARATUS 

Lariy  C  Fouler,  Prcscott,  Aria.,  ■■Igniii  to  NatioMl- 
NOcs,  Mick,  a  corpoTBtloM  «f 

FBed  May  24, 1962,  Scr.  No.  197,397 
UCWoM.  (CL  156— 463) 

L  In  a  tire  building  machine,  in  combination,  an  ex- 
pandable tire  building  drum  adapted  to  expand  a  fabric 

band  and  bead  ring  assembly  to  form  a  tire,  band  ajqtlier 
means  hicluding  an  expandable  generally  drum-like  mem- 

ber haying  a  diameter  greater  than  said  building  drum 
and  adapted  to  have  a  cylindrical  fabric  band  and  bead 
ring  assembly  mounted  thereon,  means  for  omtrtdling 

the  expansion  and  contraction  of  said  band  appUR*  to 
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effect  the  grippinf  and  release  of  a  faib  rk  band  nxHinted 
thereon,  means  for  moving  said  band  applier  axially 
toward  said  building  dnmi  so  as  to  ca  lae  said  band  ap- 

plier and  a  band  and  bead  ring  assemb  y  mounted  there- 
on to  be  telescoped  over  said  building  drum  and  for  sub- 
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to  its  actuated   position   and   then   suddenly 
released  to  resume  its  normal  position,  and 

(d)  means  for  pressing  said  stamp  upon  said  moistened surface. 

sequently  moving  said  band  applier  a  dally  away  from 
said  building  drum  whereby  said  band  uid  bead  ring  as- 

sembly will  be  deposited  on  said  buildin  (  drum,  and  band 
positioning  means  adapted  to  engage  a  xad  ring  on  said 
band  so  as  to  retain  said  band  and  bea<  ring  assembly  in 
proper  position  on  said  building  drum  when  said  tmnd 
appilier  is  moved  axially  away  from  sa  d  building  dnun. 

ARTIFICIAL   TREES 
Boris  N.  KovaceHc,  Chkago,  IlL,  aasfgaor,  by  bmom  ••• 

slguncnti,  to  Ycsn  En^ecrfag  Corporatioa,  Chfeago, 
nL,  a  corponrtkM  of  IDlBob 

Piled  May  17,  lf«l,  Scr.  No.  Ilt,717 
4  ClalBM.    (CL  Ml— 22)  ,   ;         i 

I 

3^19^11 STAMP  AFFIXER 

Irri^j.  Moeer  and  Kt  K»lh», 

AMm,  CalifL,  a  corporatkM  of 
FBcd  Dec  11, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

3  C3MM.    (CL  1S<— 53tt) 

Dclawire BSpOtl 

43,953 

CoipusaMoB,  Los 

a  strip  of  stamps 

from  said  strip 

position. 

y^^x 

3.  A  stamp  aflBMr  comprising 
(a)  means  for  feeding  a  stamp  from 

into  a  cut-off  position  above  a  ̂ face  to  which 
the  stamp  is  to  be  afBxed, 

(b)  means  for  detaching  said  stami 
when  said  stamp  is  in  said  cut-off 

(c)  means  for  moistening  said  surface  comprising 
(1)  a  container  having  a  wall  positioned  adjacent 

said  surface, 
(2)  at  least  one  perforation  in  isaid  wall, 
(3)  a  spanker  pad  in  said  container  having  a 

normal  position  covering  sai<j  perforation  and 
an  actuated  position  away  frjtm  said  perfora- tioo. 

(4)  resilient  means  biasing  said 
ward  said  normal  position, 

(5)  a  push  rod  operably  engaging  said  spanker 
pad,  extending  through  said  ̂ Hl  of  said  coo- 
tainer  and  engageable  upon 
stamp  for  movement  into  said  Container  to  move 
said  spanker  pad  to  its  actuati  d  position, 

(6)  a  block  of  resilient,  dosed-c  ;11  foamed  mate- 
rial in  said  container  positioned  so  as  to  be 

compressed  upon  movement  of 
to  its  actuated  position,  and* 

(7)  means  operable  upon  said  feeding  of  said 
stamp  to  cause  said  qwnker  i  ad  to  be  moved 

spanker  pad  to- 

said  spanker  pad 

"^t    ■:; 

TC 

1.  An  artificial  tree  comprising  an  upright  member,  a 
plurality  of  separate  sections  individuidly  supported  on 
said  upright  member,  each  section  having  a  shade-like 
wan  of  truncated  shape  with  the  sections  progressively 
increasing  in  the  diameter  from  the  top  section  to  the 
bottom  section  the  said  sections  each  having  a  diameter 
at  the  bottom  equal  to  or  greater  than  the  diameter  at 
the  top  of  the  adjacent  lower  section  so  that  when  the 
sections  are  secured  to  the  supporting  member  the  sec- 

tions are  arranged  so  that  they  either  overlap  the  lower 
adjacent  section  or  form  a  continuous  inclined  wall 
therewith,  a  decorative  strip  secured  to  the  wall  of  each 
said  section,  said  decorative  strip  being  formed  to  have 
a  longitudinal  securing  edge  along  one  marginal  edge 
thereof  and  a  plurality  of  fingers  extending  outwardly 
from  one  side  of  said  longitudinal  securing  strip,  each 
of  said  fingers  being  uniformly  formed,  said  decorative 
strip  having  its  longitudinal  securing  strip  helically  wound 
on  and  secured  to  said  wall  of  each  of  said  sections  with 
said  fingers  extending  outwardly  from  said  section. 

3^19,S13 
CROCK-REn^TANT  FABRIC  ' John  Wkarton,  Mobile,  Ala.,   aarifoi   to   ComtanMs 

(North  America)  Inc.,  a  corporatkM  of  Alabama 
No  Drawing.    FiM  Dec  ̂   19<1,  Scr.  No.  lS7,5tS 

1  Claim.  (CL  l<l--t7) 
A  colored  fabric  characterized  by  its  hi^  resistance  to 

wet  crocking  and  composed  of  at  least  25%  by  weight  of 
viscose  staple  fiber  having  a  crystallinity  below  about 
40%.  a  dry  extensibility  of  greater  than  20%  and  a  wet 
extensibility  of  greater  than  28%,  having  a  substantially 
all  skin  cross-sectional  structure  and  containing,  dispersed 
uniformly  across  the  cross-section  thereof,  more  than  2% 
of  a  pigment,  the  fabric  having  a  wet  crock  rating  of  at leasts. 

1 

195^  Ty* 

Claims  priori^', 

3,219,514 HEAT  INSULATING  TEXTILE  MATERIAL  AND 
METHOD  OF  MAiONG  SAME 

Otto  George  Jokaa  Sirarycfcca  dc  Roymm»v,  Henmgcfb 
weg  Itg,  Vcirio,  Limlmrg,  Nithiil— is 

of  appBcaUoa  Scr.  No.  59t,9«3,  Hmt  12, 
'     'Ma7  It,  19«2,  Scr.  No.  195,tt2 •falhcrlMds,  Nov.  21, 1952, 

174,019 

(CL  Ml— 127) 
A  garment  to  be  worn  on  the  human  body  and  com- 

prising flexiMe  and  drapable  composite  heat-insulating 
textile  sheet  cloth  material  in  the  form  of  a  pair  of  siqier- 
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(►¥«• 
poted  inlereo^Mcled  doth  fabric  layers  of  whidi  at  lent 
one  is  of  uniform  thickness  throu^out  and  is  impreg- 

nated with  a  permanent  textile  cloth  sizing  agent  to  im- 
part resiliency  to  the  layer  without  eliminating  inherent 

permeability  or  drapability  of  the  cloth,  said  layer  hay- 
I  ■&i.m"^fs:K»*mfi  •»<■ 

'> 

V.- 

!«^        '      'Jl^'h'i 

ing  impressed  therein  a  plurality  of  qwoed  cavities  with 
interconnected  surrounding  portions  isolating  the  cavities 
from  each  other,  said  surroimding  portions  being  bonded 
to  the  other  layer  of  said  pair  with  said  other  layer 

sealing  c^  said  cavities  to  provide  closed  air-containing 
cells  having  resilient  permeable  walls. 

3^19^15 ADHESIVE  COMPOSITIONS  AND 
PREPARATION  THEREOF 

Rip  G.  Rice,  Sn  Diego,  BmO  H.  Gcih,  Canofa  P«t, 
and  JaBcs  R.  Hooiur,  S«i  Diego,  Caif.,  aarignon  to 
GcMnri  Dyunica  CorporatioB,  Saa  Diego,  CaHf^  a 
coipogadoa  of  Delaware 
NoDrawfav.    F1M8cp(.4.1M2,Scr.No.22U7« 

MCUbs.    (CLIU— 1M) 
1.  An  adhesive  cfMnposition  comprising  a  mixture  of 
(a)  a  condensation  product  in  the  form  of  a  mixture 

of  compounds  including  chains  of  cyclic  FN  con- 
taining rings,  the  rings  being  linked  together  by 

aromatic  dioxy  radicals  through  the  phosphorous 
atoms  on  said  cyclic  FN  containing  rings,  which  mix- 

ture cone^KJiids  to  a  constitutional  formula 

(P,N,)Ba„(OBO),(OBOH)p 
where  B  is  a  divalent  aromatic  radical,  x  is  in  the 
range  of  3  to  about  11,  n  has  a  value  of  at  least  2. 
m  ranges  from  0  to  about  60.  p  is  at  least  1,  and  q 
is  related  to  n,  m  and  p  such  that 

2 

said  mixture  having  a  very  strong  infrared  absorp- 
tion in  a  region  of  about  11  to  about  ll.S  nucrons 

wave  length,  characteristic  of  the  FN  ring  absorp- 
tion region  in  the  infrared  absorption  spectrum  of 

trimeric  polyphosphonitrilic  chloride,  said  conden- 
sation product  containing  not  more  than  10%  by 

weight  of  chlorine, 
(b)  from  about  50%  to  300%  by  weight  of  said  con- 

densation product  of  an  elastomeric  conjugated  di- 
ene  polymer  containing  free  carboxyl  groups,  and 

(c)  about  2%  to  about  100%  by  weight  of  said  con- 
densation product  of  a  cross-linking  agent  having  at 

least  one  function  group  reactive  with  the  aromatic 
hydroxy  groups  in  said  condensation  product,  to 
thereby  cross  link  said  condensation  product,  said 
cross-linking  agent  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  polyglyddyl  ethers  of  polyhydric  phenols,  di- 
cydopentadiene  dioxide,  vinyl  cydohexene  dioxide 
and  the  condensation  products  of  epichlorohydrin 
and  a  novolak. 

13.  An  article  of  manufacture  comprising  a  pair  of 
metal  parts  bonded  together  by  an  adhesive  composition 
as  defined  in  claim  1. 

14.  An  adhesive  composition  comprising  a  blended 
mixture  of 

(a)  a  condensation  product  comprising  essentially  a 
mixture  of  compounds,  there  beipg  present  in  said 
compounds  linkages  of  the  type 

q=nx- 

wherem  A  represents  the  atoms  necessary  to  com- 
plete a  lower  cyclic  FN  ring  consisting  of  3-11  FN 

groups,  and  wherem  said  compounds  of  the  mixture 
contain  substituents  on  the  pbosfrfiorus  taken  from 
the  group  consisting  of  — CI  and  — C«H40H  groups, 
the  average  chlorine  content  of  said  compounds  being 

*       less  Chan  about  10%  by  weight  of  the  mixture,  and 
'•■       the  average  hydrox)4  content  being  less  than  about 

12%  by  weight  of  the  mixture, 
(b)  from  about  50%  to  300%  by  weight  of  said  con- 

t  densation  product  of  an  elastomeric  conjugated  di- 
ene  polymer  containing  free  carboxyl  groups,  and 

(b)  about  2%  to  about  100%  by  weight  of  said  con- 
densation product  of  a  cross-linking  agent  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  alddiydes  and  hexa- 
methylenetetramine  reactive  with  a  position  on  the 
condensation  frnxluct  selected  from  the  group  ocm- 
sisting  of  the  positions  ortho  and  para  to  said  hy- 
droxyb,  to  thereby  cross  link  said  condensation 

y       product. 

3,219,5m BONDED  MULTI-LAYER  STRUCTURES 
David  Staialcy  Cobbicdick,  Decalnr,  nL,  aasigBor  to  A.  E. 

Stricy  M— iifafhirhig  Conpamr,  Dccatar,  DL,  a 
ratioa  of  Dchware 

Filed  My  3t,  19<2,  Scr.  No.  213,1M 
aSCUbn.    (CLKl— 19«) 

24.  A  bonded  multi-layer  structure  including  a  sub- 
strate having  on  at  least  one  surface  thereof  a  poly- 

urethane  primer  layer,  ̂ Hierein  said  polyurethane  is  the 
reaction  product  of  an  organic  polyhydroxy  material  hav- 

ing an  average  add  number  of  frcnn  0  to  10  and  at  least 
1.2  equivalents  of  organic  polyisocyanate  per  equivalent 
of  organic  polyhydroxy  material,  wherein  said  organic 
polyhydroxy  material  comprises  an  essentially  difunc- 
tional  linear  condensation  polymer  having  a  hydroxyl 
number  of  from  20  to  100  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  polyethers,  polyesters  and  mixtures  thereof, 
an  in  situ  addition-polymerized  resinous  composition 
bonded  to  said  primer  layer,  wherein  said  in  situ 
polymerized  composition  comprises  the  reaction  product 

of  a  polyethylenically  unsaturated  material  and  a  mono- 
ethylenically  unsaturated  material  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  monovinylidene  compounds,  half-esters  of 
alpha,beta-«thylenically  unsaturated  dicarboxylic  adds 
and  mixtures  thereof,  wherein  at  least  one  of  said  luisatu- 
rated  materials  contains  active  Zerewitinoff  hydrogen 

groups. 

3,219,517 POLYKETENE-MONOKETENE  CONDENSATION 
COPOLYMER    REACTION    PRODUCTS    AND 
FIBER  TREATMENT 

Joaeph  PmI  Bala,  JackaoBville,  Fla.,  — Igipr  to  The 
GMdea  Convany,  Cferdaad,  Ohio,  a  corporatioa  of OUo 

NoDrawiiv.    FHcd  My  24, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  297,224 
SdahM.    (CLli2— IM) 

1.  A  condensation  copolymer  reaction  product  of: 
(A)  about  0.1-9  parts  of  a  polyketene  of  a  polyenoic 

carboxylic  polymer  acid,  and 
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(B)  about  one  part  of 
ketene    derived    from 

a  higher  iiolecalar  mono- 
acids   having   the    fonnula 
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wlitfein  X  it  starch,  Ri  b  Klected  from  the  group  coo* 
sisting  of  alkykne  and  hydroxyalkylene.  Rt  and  Rs  are 

R— CHr-COOH  wherein  R  is  selected  from  the   each  selected  from  the  groop  consisting  of  alkyl,  aryl, 
aralkyl.  alkaryl,  aralkyl,  cycloailcyl  and  heterocydoalkyl,  and  R4  is  hy- 

droxyalkyl.  the  amount  of  said  reaction  product  being 
0.001  %-10%  by  dry  weight  basis  of  said  fibrous  mate- rial 

monobasic  acids 

group  rontisting  of  alkenyl,  aryl, 
alk]d  having  at  least  4  carbon  aton^  and  cydoalkyl 
having  at  least  6  carbon  atoms, 

where  said  polyenoic  carboxylic  polym^  add  b  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  dimers  of 
carboxylic    acids,   trimers   of   polyenoi  ;monocarboxylic 
acids  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  dimers,  rimers,  and  their 
mixtures  being  formed  from  polyenoic 
having  12-44  carbon  atoms. 

5.  A  process  for  treating  fibers  in  th^  form  of  a  web 
which  comprises  impregnating  said  we)  of  fibers  with 
a  dispersion  of  about  0.1-1%,  basis  fi^r  weight,  of  a 
condensation  copdymer  reaction  product  of: 

(A)  about  0.1-9  parts  of  a  polyketere  of  a  polyenoic 
carboxylic  polymer  acid,  and 

(B)  about  one  part  of  a  higher  riolecular  mono- 
ketene  derived  from  acids  having  the  formula 
R— CHr-COOH  wherein  R  b  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  alkenyl,  aryl,  aralkyl,  alkaryl, 
alkyl  having  at  least  4  carbon  atom  1,  and  cydoalkyl 
having  at  least  6  carbon  atoms, 

where  said  polyenoic  carboxylic  polymei  add  b  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  dimen  of  polyenoicmono- 
carboxylic  acids,  trimers  of  polyenoii  ;monocarboxylic 
acids  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  dimers,  I  rimers,  and  their 
mixtures  being  formed  from  polyenoic  monobasic  adds 
having  12-44  carbon  atoms,  and  drying  i  aid  impregnated 
web  of  fibers. 

KEACnON  PRODUCT  OF  MALDtHYDE  WTTH 
STARCH  ETHER  IN  PAfin 

1 1.  Barber  aad  Ctarcaec  E.  Mai«,  ̂   Umlngton,  DcL, 
toH|vade«  Powte  Coava  17,  Wilmington, 

NoDivwiBf    FBci  Mar.  2S,  1M3,  Sc  r.  No.  M84<5 
If  nttmt      (0.10—17  0 

1.  Paper  of  excellent  fcnmation  aid  superior  dry 
strength  containing  uniformly  distributed ;  imong  the  paper- 
making  fibers  thoeof  the  reaction  pnx  act  of  a  dialde- 
hyde  and  a  gelatini7ed  cationic-nonionic  ttarch  ether,  said 
itarch  ether  having  the  fonnula: 

O-Bi 

tie allyl 

belig 

fiwrs. 

wherein  X  b  starch,  Ri  is  selected  from 
ing  of  alkylene  and  hydroxyalkylene,  Ri 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  all 
cydoalkyl  and  heterocydoalkyl,  and  R4 
te  amount  of  said  reaction  prodnd 
by  dry  weight  basb  of  said  papermaking 

9.  In  a  method  of  making  paper  compi^sing 
aqueous  rforry  of  a  fibrous  material, 
onto  a  screen  and  thereby  forming  a 
material  and  causing  most  of  the  water 
from,  and  then  pressing  and  drying  the 
the  final  paper  product,  the  improvement 
adding  to  the  slurry,  prior  to  passing  tin 
screen,  the  reaction  product  of  a  dialde^de 
inized  cationic-nonionic  starch  ether, 
haTing  the  formula: 

group  consbt- and  R)  are  each 
,  aryl,  araUcyl, 

b  hydroxyalkyl, 
0.001%-10% 

pissmg 
she;t 

O— R4 

B« 

O— S«~j 

forming  an 
the  slurry 

of  the  fibrous 

to  drain  there- 
sheet  to  obtain 
which  comprises 
slurry  onto  the 

and  a  gelat- s4id  starch  ether 

STARCH  SniEiS  IN  PAPER 
Edwin  J.  Barber,  Ralph  H,  Earia,  lr„  and  Georfc  C 

Harris,  WUmingtoo,  DcL,  aesignnrs  to  Hcrciries  Powder 
Compaay.  WBrnfagten,  DaL,  a  cantntkm  of  Dslawia 
NoDnwtag.    FiicdMar.2t,lfi$rSar.No.MS,5M 

llOaima.    (CL  MX— 175) 
1.   Paper   of  excellent  formation   and   superior   dry 

strength  containing  uniformly  dbtributed  among  the  pa- 
permaking fibers  thereof  a  cationic-nonionic  starch  ether, 

said  starch  ether  having  the  formula: 
0— R« 

X^  Ri 

■O-Rt-N 

Ri 

wherein  X  is  starch,  R,  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sbting  of  alkylene  and  hydroxyalkylene,  R,  and  R|  are 
each  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl.  aryl, 
aralkyl,  cydoalkyl  and  heterocydoalkyl,  and  R4  b  hy- 

droxyalkyl, said  starch  ether  being  in  the  gelatinized  sute 
when  used  in  making  said  paper  but  gelatinization  hav- 

ing been  avoided  during  preparing  said  starch  ether. 
9.  In  a  method  of  making  paper  comprising  forming 

an  aqueous  slurry  of  a  fibrous  material,  passing  the 
slurry  onto  a  screen  and  thereby  forming  a  sheet  of  the 
fibrous  material  and  causing  most  of  the  water  to  drain 
therefrom,  and  then  pressing  and  drying  the  sheet  to 
obtain  the  final  paper  product,  the  improvement  which 
comprises  adding  to  the  slurry,  prior  to  passing  the 
shiny  onto  the  screen,  a  cationic-nonionic  starch  ether, 
said  starch  ether  having  the  formula: 

o-u. 

O-Rr-N 

wherein  X  is  starch,  Ri  b  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  alkylene  and  hydroxylalkykne,  R3  and  R,  are 

each  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl,  aryl, 
aralkyl,  cydoalkyl  and  heterocydoalkyl,  and  R4  b  hy- 

droxyalkyl, said  starch  ether  being  in  the  gelatinized 
state  when  used  in  making  said  paper  but  gelatinization 
having  been  avoided  during  preparing  said  starch  ether. 

3J19,5M 

PAPER  MAKING  APPARATUS  AND  AERATING 
DEVICE  WITH  ELECTRICAL  CLEANING  MEANS 
Rkhwd  J.  B<n,  St.  Chariaa,  IlL,  111  Igiiii    to  Hawlcy 

ProdMli  CoapaiQr,  St  CiMrlaa,  OL,  ■  raipMB<a«  «f Ddawva 

Filed  Oct  21, 19M,  Sar.  No.  M,17S 
3  OafaM.    (CL  1C2— 274) 

1.  An  apparatus  comprising  a  vessel  adapted  to  con- 
tain a  conductivt  liquid,  a  support  member  mounted  in 

said  vessel  and  adapted  to  be  submeryed  in  liquid  in  said 
vessel,  means  on  said  member  defining  a  fluid  passage, 
an  electrically-conductive,  fbraminous  member  moimted 
on  said  support  member  over  said  passage,  means  elec* 
trically  insulating  said  foraminous  member  from  said 
support  member,  means  for  apfrtying  a  small,  positive,  elec- 

tric potential  of  about  1-5  volts  to  said  foraminous  mem* 
ber,  and  means  qnced  from  said  foraminous  member 
adapted  to  serve  as  the  cathode  for  curaent  pasMd  throi^ 
the  liquid  in  said  tesKL  ^ 
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3.  A  wwaflB  treatmg  i^pffata  adapted  to  be  im-  and  the  acid  addition  salt*  and  qoateraary  alkyl  am- 
mened  in  aewage  comprising  an  elontated  support  mem-  monium  salts  thereof,  said  alk>d  troop  containing  np  to 

ber  incloding  a  tabular  member  adapted  to  be  connected  four  carbon  atoms;  wherein  R  is  selected  from  die  group 

to  an  air  supply  line,  said  elongated  member  having  consisting  of  alkyl  and  alkenyl  containing  from  one  to 

formed  on  iU  outer  sur&ce  elongated  rib*  with  longitu-  eighteen  carbon  atoms;  X  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
dinal  grooves  therebetween,  said  grooves  servmg  as  air 

pasaages,  an  electricaUy-conductive,  hollow,  cylindrical. 

■4VAC.    ̂   X 

UmmaJ  I   ■ — !__•• 

?  -tfij  k.  «cftnh 

irn^e^*\fi  T    «/*! _-..^ 

-«= 
«**#  > 

1     -:    i 

metal  screen  mounted  about  said  support  member  on 

said  longitudinal  ribs,  said  longitudinal  grooves  serving 
as  means  for  conducting  air  supplied  through  said  tubular 

member  to  and  out  of  said  screen,  means  electrically  in- 
sulating said  screen  from  said  support  member,  and  means 

for  applying  a  small,  positive,  electrical  potential  of  about 
1-5  volts  on  said  screen.  , 

3,219,821  ̂       ̂  METHOD  FOR  CONTROLLING  PETROMYZON 
MARINVS 

Vmwm  C  Afpligats  aiai  Mtkm  H.  Howd,  Rogen  City, 

Mick,  MriiMn  to  tke  IMtoi  Slalaa  of  Ametka  as  rep- 
naaatod  ̂   Iha  SMntaiy  of  Iha  lalwftor 
NoDrawtaf.    F1MApr.ll,lf57,8ar.N«>.652,31« 

(Clataa.  (CL1<7-^1) 
(GnatoiMdcrTitlc  38,  UA  Coda  (1952),  •ac2M) 
1.  A  metiiod  for  controlling  the  larvae  of  the  seal 

lamprey,  Petromyzon  marinus,  which  comprises  estab- 
Ushhig  a  ooacentratioo  of  firxn  about  5  porta  to  about 

12  ports  per  milHon  of  2-bromo-4-nitrofiheaoi  in  die 
water  over  and  in  contact  with  streom  bottoms  ocmtain- 
ing  said  larvae. 

3,219,822 
PROCESS  FOR  CONTROLLING  FUNGI  WHH  IMID- 

AZOLES, IMIDAZOLINES,  PYRIMIDINES,  AND 
DIAZACYCLOOCTENES  AND  DIAZEPINES 

N.  Catdoa,  OH  Ljm,  Coan*^  aari^or  to  Ckas. 
ft  €•,  he  Now  Yort,  N.Y<,  a  cotpoi1ia«  of 

sisting  of  oxygen  and  sulfor;  n  is  an  intefer  from  two  to 
five;  R'  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
alkyl  and  alkeoyl  containing  from  one  to  tix  carbon  atoms 

the  total  number  of  carbon  atoms  in  said  R  and  R'  groups 
iriiea  R'  ia  other  tlum  hydrogen  being  seven  to  twenty- 
four  and  the  total  number  of  carbon  atoms  in  said  R  and 

R'  groups  ̂ i^ien  R'  is  hydrogen  being  from  six  to  eii^teen. 

3,219,823 
L34  .  TRB(CYANO»ffiIHYL)HEXAHYDRO  -  1,34- nOAZINE  AS  A  lACraaCIDB  AND  FUNGICIDE 
Boflsiav  voa  SchmsHng,  Hamdca,  Com,  h^h  i* 

United  States  Robber  Composiy,  Now  Yotfc,  N.Y^  a 
cotporaHoB  of  New  Jcncy 
NoDnwli«.    FlledNov.l4,19<3,8cr.No.323,S§l 

ItdalM.    iCLUJ—iS) 
1.  The  method  of  protecting  seeds  and  seedlings  emerg- 

ing from  seeds  against  attack  by  fungi  which  comprises 

bringing  the  seeds  into  contact  with  l,3,5-tris(cyanometh- 

yl)hexahydro-l,3,5-triazine. 

N*  Drawkv.  Origliid  ̂ jiliiHna  Doe.  22,  198S,  Str, 
No.  779,<M.  Divided  a^  tkk  appiicalkw  Aag.  23, 
19(2,Scr.No.21M32 

IICUm.    (CLM7— 33) 
1.  A  method  for  conm)llmg  pathogenic  fungi  infection 

in  a  plant  which  comprises  treatmg  said  plant  with  an 
effective  amount  of  a  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of 

N  N— CH  N— CH 

X-<J^    jCHi)..  B-X-C^       j    .R-X-C^ 

i.  i- 

R 

,i 

CH 

3,219,824       
METHOD  FOR  iOLLING  FUNGI  WITH  TRICHLORO 

HYDROXY  nmiALANE 
Hans  FclcMi«cr,  Dtosiatin,  Gemny,  aailgnnt  to  Rishr- 

chcmic  AkIlcaBeaeiiachnft,  Obrrhonw  HoUsi^  G«r^ 
many,  a  corporatioa  of  Gcnnany 

No  Drawing.  Orfgfaial  appticadoa  Oct  29, 19C2,  Scr.  No. 
233,9M.  Divided  and  this  appHcatfoa  Oct  8,  19M, 
Scr.  No.  496,209 
ClaiBis  priority,  appUcatioa  Gcrasaay,  Nov.  4,  19(1, 

R  31,494 
2  OriBM.    (CL  1(7—33) 

1.  A  mediod  which  comprises  apidying  to  ftmgi  a 
fungicidal  amoimt  of  a  component  having  the  structural 
formula 

3419415 VAGINAL  DOUCHE  SOLUTION 
SaoMMl  G.  Berkow,  dsceaatd,  late  of  Perth  Aasboy,  N J., 

by  Lewis  S.  Jacobooa,  cxecotor,  Woodbrldge,  N  J.,  and 
Elisabeth  D.  Berkow,  cxecatrix,  Pctlh  Andwy,  NJ^ 

to  McbIo  Park  Laboraterta,  be,  Perth 
/,  N.^  a  corsoratkNi  of  New  Jency 

No   Diawias.    Coartaaattoa   of   appMcatiea   Sar.  No.. 
9,MS,  Feh.  19, 19M.    TU*  appMcatfoa  Jaik  li,  19d3, 
Scr.  No.  281478 

4CiidaH.  (CLH7— 58) 
1.  A  solution  enclosed  in  a  pressurized  container  com- 

prising a  mixture  of  a  cationic  quaternary  ammonium 
germicidal  surface  wetting  agent  selected  from  the  class 
consisting  of  oetyhrimetliyl  ammonium  iodide,  cetyltri- 
methyl  ammonium  bromide  and  dimethylbenzyl  ammoni- 

um chloride,  a  second  wetting  agent  capable  of  holding 
moisture  and  of  serving  as  an  emollient  for  the  first  wet- 

ting agent  and  consisting  of  polyoxyethylene  sorbitan 
monolaurate,  a  buffered  organic  acid  selected  from  the 
class  consisting  of  lactic  acid  with  sodium  bicarbonate, 
citric  add  with  sodium  citrate  and  acetic  acid  with  sodi- 

um acetate,  and  an  nert,  non-reactive  aerosol  propellant 
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tie oooD^Miamg  tetnfluorodicfaloroediaiie, 
wei^  in  one  gnun  of  the  solution  being 

(1)  cationic  quaternary  ammonium 2J  mg.; 

(2)  aecond  wetting  agent  30  to  60  mg 
(3)  baffered  organic  add — sufficient 

of  the  mixture  down  to  4.5  to  5.5; 
(4)  propellant— about  10%  of  the 

elusive  of  water;  and 
(5)  deionized  water  sufficient  to  bring 

mixture  to  one  gram. 
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ingredients  by 

lompound  U  to 

to  bring  the  pH 

mixture  weight  ex- 

the  weight  of  the 

to  Loyola 
of  miMta,  not 

   3^1f42< STERILIZING  AND  ANTSkpnC 
COMPOSraONS 

F.  GwMy,  GIca  EOyii,  DL, 
rfly,  Clki«o,  DL,  a  corporal 

forproit 

Nolkawing.    FilcdJHMl7,lM3,s4.No.2SS,435 
IClaias.     (CL  U7— 4« 

A  non-aqueous  sterilizing  and  antiae  Mic  composition 
comprised  of  a  solution  of  5-nitro-2-met  lylfurfuryl  ether 
and  eugenol,  the  eugenol  compcment  be  ng  incorporated 
in  the  composition  within  a  range  from  lot  substantially 
less  than  ninety-six  (96)  percent  to  not  substantially 
more  than  ?9.92  percent,  by  volume,  of  he  composition, 
and  the  5-nitro-2-niethylfurfuryl  ether  c  omponent  being incorporated  in  the  composition  within  ;  t 
not  substantially  less  than  0.08  percent 
tially  more  than  four  (4)  percent,  by 
compositicHL 

to  Loyola 
uinaaok,miH 

3,219,527 
PERIDONTAL  PACK  OR  DRksSING 

COMPOSmON 
i  F.  Garacy,  Gka  EDya,  DL, 

.   Jy,  Cycato.  IBL, 

Nolkawfaf.    FOcd  IBM  17,  IMS, Scf. No.  288,437 4ClafaBa.    (CLU7— 48 

1.  A  non  aqueous  therapeutic  peridont  i  pack  composi- tion including 
(1)  a  liquid  phase  consisting  of 

(a)  eugenol,  and 
(b)  5-nitro-2-methylfurfiiryl  ether 
(c)  the  eugenol  being  incorporated  in  the  liquid 

phase  of  the  composition  within 
not  substantially  less  than  fifty 
not  substantially  more  than  linety-nine   (99) 
percent,  by  valwne,  of  the  liqjid  phase, 

(d)  the  5-nitro-2-methylfurfuryl 
corporated  in  the  liquid  phase 
tioo  within  a  range  of  from  not   ,   
than  one  (1)  percent  to  not  mo  e  than  four  (4) 
percent,  by  volume,  of  the  liqu  d  phase, 

(2)  a  solid  phase  compriaed  (rf  an  mti  nate  mixture  of 
(a)  a  material  selected  from  the  (roup  ccMisoting 

of  paraaminotoluene  sulfcmamic  e  hydrochloride 

range  of  from 
to  not  substan- 
volume,  of  the 

a  range  of  from 

(50)  percent  to 

ether  being  in- 
ot  the  composi- substantially  less 

(c)  shredded  asbestos  fiber  incorporated  in  the 
solid  phase  within  a  range  of  from  not  sub- 

stantially less  than  three  (3)  percent  to  not 
substantially  more  than  eight  (8)  percent,  by 
weight,  of  the  solid  phase, 

(d)  an  inert  material  in  the  form  of  kaolin,  and 
(e)  the  liquid  phase  and  the  solid  phase  being 

present  in  the  ratio  of  from  two  (2)  to  three  (3) 
drops  of  the  liquid  phase  with  a  quantity  of  the 
solid  phase  sufficient  to  form  a  relatively  thick mixture. 

3,219,528 
COMPOSmONS  FOR  TREATMENT  OF  EMESiS AND  BEHAVIOR  DmURlANCES 

Michel  LcoB  HoBiBct,  Parte,  FVaMe,  MrikMT  to  Sodcte 
dTtirfcs  Scfcutffiqneg  el  bdnstrtellca  dc  rUc-dcFrance. Parte,  Fhacc 
No  Drawing.    FUed  Jdy  17, 19^2,  Ser.  No.  218,55< 

^^'S^..?*'^'    "PPBortlon    FVaMe,   Jidy    25,    19«1, M9,81f,  8«,811,  869,812;  Ai«.  5,   1M8.  835,232 

Nov.  4,  19M,  843,889  *         ̂   i 15  Claims.    (CL  167—65) 
1.  The  method  of  treating  a  manmial  afflicted  with 

emesis,  said  method  comprising  administering  to  said 
mammal  a  composition  selected  from  the  class  consisting 
of  benzamides  and  nontoxic  salu  thereof,  said  benzam- 
ides  having  the  formula: 

CONHW— V 

in  which  V  is  a  member  selected  from  the  class  consisting 
of  groups  having  the  formulas: 

-N 

Ri 

Rt 

and 

-/~^ 

>» 

and  paraaminotoluene  sulfonam  de  free  base  in- 
corporated in  the  solid  phase  « itfain  a  range  of 

firom  not  substantially  less  than  seventeen  (17) 
percent  to  not  substantially  more  than  twenty 
(20)  percent,  by  weight,  of  the  solid  phase, 

(b)  a  reactant  for  the  eugenol  st  lected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  zinc  oxide,  n  agnesium  oxide, 
barium  hydroxide  and  calciun  hydroxide  in- 
ccwporated  in  the  composition  « ithhi  a  range  of 
from  not  substantially  more  t  lan  seventy-five 
(75)  percent,  by  weight,  of  the  olid  phase. 

m  which  Rj  and  R,  are  lower  alkyl;  L  Is  a  member  selected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  oxygen,  methylene,  and  mem- 

bers having  the  formula:  NR  in  which  R  is  selected  from 
the  class  consisting  of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl  and  lower 
alkybulfamoyl;  W  is  lower  alkylene  of  1  to  4  carbon 
atoms;  A  is  lower  alkyl;  B  is  selected  from  the  class  con- 

sisting of  sulfur  and  oxygen;  and  X,  Y  and  Z  are  selected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen,  lower 
alkoxy,  nitro,  amino,  lower  alkylamino,  di  lower  alkyl- 
amino,  lower  alkanoyl,  lower  alkanoylamino,  cyano,  lower 
alkylmercapto,  sulfamoyl,  lower  alkylsulfamoyl,  di  iowtr 
alkylsulfamoyl  and  halomethyl.  ^M 

_    3419.529 
n-ABLE  TE1SACYCL1NE  SOLUnONS Robert  AraoU  Na*,  Sprli«  VaOcy,  and 

Haeter,  Pomm,  N.  Y^  Ms^ora  to  Ai 

Edwin 

■i* 

of 

Nolkawini.    FBod  Oct  4, 1962,  Sar.  No.  228461 5ClaiaH.    (CL167— 65) 
1.  Stable  solutions  of  neutral  tetracycline  antibiotics  in 

lower  alkyl  ethers  of  isosorbide. 
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PORFIROMYCIN  ANTIBIOTIC  AND 
PRODUCTION  THEREOF 

N«itor  BobOMS,  N«M«t,  a^  Mmray  Dhu,  PmH  Rirv, 
N.Y.  Wcracr  Karl  HanmaiiB,  WoodcHC  Uriu,  N J^ 

aad  VladbBir  ZMaoYiky,  Nanoct,  aad  EdwaN  JaiMa 

.BadM,  Pcari   Rhrcr,  N.Y^  aMigMn  to  AiMricao 

tCjtmamtfi  Camramj,  New  Yori^  N,Y,  •  c^ifo^«tifla 
I    of  MalaC  ■«.-:,.  ■     r^.    ..:^    f. 

3^j3^  B  Fflcd  May  3,  IWl,  fcr.  N©.  ItT^T) 

';«,?/■  .0 h  t  ■      'i'  'invr 

a--, 
>r.^ 

.£d«t 
tasO  II 

•iCl  > 

3419»S32 PREPARATIONS  HAVING  A  PROTRACTED  9a 
EFFECT   AND   METHOD    OF   PREPARING 
SAME 

  MortCB  KrfatCBaca,  Bbkcrod,  Dcwnarit,  aHigiior  to 
A/S  DoMx  (Duncx  Lti.),  Copcnhafcii,  Denmark,  a 

NoDrawft^    FOcd  May  17, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  195,395 
Clirito*  pflarity,  appMcfllkNi  Danarm  May  23,  mi, 

KClahM.  (CLKT— tl) 
1.  A  preparatioD  having  a  protracted  vitamin  Bu  effect, 

comprising  a  complex  compound  of  a  vitamin  Biractive 
substance  and  tannin  suspended  in  a  pharmaceutically 
acceptable  solution  of  aluminium  monostearatc  in  a  sol- 

vent selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  vegetable  oils 
and  isopropyl  myristate. 

said  substance  when  suspended  in  a  potaashun  bromide 

pellet  exhibiting  characteristic  absorption  fai  the  infrared 

legion  of  the  spectrum  at  the  following  wavelengths  ex- 
piesaed  in  microns:  2.90.  3.00.  3.26.  3.39,  5.84, 6.02,  6.18. 

6.32,  6.74.  6.88,  7.03.  7.10,  7J4.  7.37,  7.49,  7.94,  8.16, 

8.53,  8.72.  9.01.  9.16.  9.28,  9.49,  9.63,  9.81,  10.15.  10.40. 

10.77.  11.12.  11.69.  12  J2.  12.69.  13.07,  13.58,  13.84, 

14.33  and  14.65,  and  said  substance  having  chromato- 

graphic R/  numbers  of  0.1  m  the  system  benaene, 
methanol  water  (1:1:2  by  TOlnme),  of  0.6  in  the  system 

benzene,  isoamyl  alcohol,  water  (4:2:1  by  vohime)  and 

0.3  in  the  system  1,2-dichIoroethane,  carbon  tetrachloride, 
aeetic  acid,  water  (4:4:1:2  by  vofamie). 

1.  A  substance  effective  in  faihibiting  the  growth  of 

gram-positive  and  gram-negative  bacteria,  said  substance 

crystaUizing  in  dark  purple  needles,  melting  at  202-204* 
C  having  the  following  composition  in  percent  on  ele- 

mental analysis:  caitwn.  55.2.  hydrogen,  5.9.  nitrogen, 

16.0.  oxygen,  22.6,  the  said  analytical  values  establishing 

the  empirical  formuU  Ci«HaoN«05.  uid  substance  having 

a  molecular  weight  of  351±10,  having  an  optical  rou- 

tion  [«]d»=+242'  (±100*)  (c,  0.045  percent  in  meth- 
anol), a  methanolic  solution  of  said  substance  having 

maxima  in  the  ultraviolet  and  visible  regions  of  the  ̂ ec- 
trum  at  t,  is^.^'kZ 

216  mM  (iflV-6«6),  868  mM  («!V-638)  and  550  mj. 
(JB}V«=6.6) 

3,219,533 AEROSOL  SOLID  MEDICAMENT  IN  PROPELLANT 
AND  LOW-LEVEL  ETHANOL  AVOIDING  HIGH- 

t£R-LEVEL    ETHANOL    DISPERSEIVSOLID    RE- 
FLOCCULAHON 

Jbki  D.  MnDiM,  EvmomvUIc  ImL,  asrfiMr  to  Merck  ft 
Coi^  be,  Rahway,  NJ^  a  corponlioa  of  New  Jersey 
NoDrawftag.    Filed  Nov.  29, 1962,  Scr.  No.  241,t22 

8  Claims.    (CL  167— 82) 
1.  A  self-propelling  medicament  composition  consist- 

ing essentially  of  a  suspension  of  a  solid,  substantially 
anhydrous  medicament  in  a  substantially  anhydrous  liquid 
carrier  comprised  essentially  of  a  mixture  of  a  non- 

toxic propellant  and  ethanol,  said  medicament  being 
substantially  insoluble  in  said  mixture  of  propellant  and 
ethanol  and  having  a  particle  size  in  the  range  of  from 
about  OJ  to  about  10  microns,  and  said  ethanol  being 
present  in  an  amount  of  from  about  0.5%  to  not  more 
than  about  5%  by  weight  of  said  composition,  in  order 
to  thereby  avoid  some  reflocculation  of  the  diqwrsed 
solids  caused  by  higher  levels  of  ethanol. 

3,219,534 PLASMA  CONFINEMENT  APPARATUS  EMPLOY- 
ING  A  HEUCAL  MAGNETIC  FIELD  CONFIGU- 
RATION 

HvoU  P.  Forth,  Berkeley,  CaUf .,  assigMir  to  the  United 
Stotes  of  Amciica  m  represented  by  the  United  States 
Atomic  Energy  Consmimian 

FHed  Oct.  26, 1964,  Scr.  No.  486,639 
SClainM.    (CL  176— 1) 

to 

3,219,531 
FLAVONE  DERIVATIVES 

RoDani  Blaiie,  Pirfs,  ft— <•»  ■■'jg'!!^.** 
Sodete  Anonyme  poor  rindnstile  CUmtoM 

NoDnwtef.    FHed  My  27, 1961,  Scr.  No.  127,137 

472^488,    Patent    594,499;   France,    Feb.    11,    1961, 
852423 

4CidnBB.    (CL167— 81) 

1.  A  provitaminic  P  factor  in  dosage  units  consisting 

of  a  friiarmaceuticany  accepUble  carrier  and  about  100 
milligrams  of  at  least  one  member  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  5,7-di-oxyacetic  acid  flavone,  the  aodinm, 

potassium  and  ammonium  salts  of  said  acid. 

1.  In  apparatus  for  magnetically  confining  a  i^asma 
under  stable  equilibrium  conditions,  the  combination comprising, 

(a)  solenoidal  coil  means  wound  in  the  form  of  a 
toroid  for  establishing  in  an  evacuated  space  a  mag- 

netic field  component  extending  longitudinally 
through  the  tube  defined  by  the  toroid,  the  windings 
of  said  solenoidal  coil  substantially  at  right  an^es 
to  the  minor  axis  of  said  toroid. 
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(b)  a  center  conductor  mean  suppdrted  insolatiniJy 
fron  and  coaxially  with  said  acdei  oidal  for  estab- 
ItsUos  in  Mid  evacuated  space  an 
netic  field  component  about  said  m  nor  axis  of  said 
tOToid,  said  center  conductor  energized  by  current 
directed  in  the  same  direction  of 
magnetic  field  lines,  and 

(c)  two  parallel  wound  diametrically 
coils  supported  insulatinfly  from  ind  helically  co- 

axial with  said  solenoidal,  the  wire  forming  said 
coils  of  elongated  cross  section,  said 
be  energized  by  oppositely  flowing  rurrent  to  estab- 

lish in  said  evacuated  qMce  a  tranverse  helically 
rotating  magnetic  field  component  whereby  mutuid 
interaction  of  said  magnetic  field  <omponents  pro- 

duce a  resultant  magnetic  fieM  defiling  a  bilobular 
helical  confinement  zone  for  charied  particles. 
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azimuthal  mag- 
nor  axis  of  said 
ized  by  current 
the  longitudinal 

opposed  helical 
id  helically  co- e  forming  said 
coils  adapted  to 

XX19JS35 NUCLEAR  KEACTOR  CONTROlL  MEANS 
R.  Robbhs,  ScttfTiilc,  Mi^  a 

to  the  United  State*  of  Ataicrka  as  rcpn- 
by  the  United  StKsa  Atoak  Em  mj  Commisrion 
FM  Dec  IS,  1M4,  Sw.  N«.  4  M71 

SCtafaM.    (CL  17(^17 

1.  An  assembly  comprising: 
an  outer  annular  fixed  cote  section  c<fitaining  fission- 

able material; 
an  inner  cylindrical  movable  core  section 

fissionable  material  radially  spaced 
an  annular  safety  clement  containing  a 

neutron  capture  cross  section  dispo^ 
dinal  movement  between  the  fixed 
sections. 

NUCLEAR  nEACTORS 
Grahra  Vrtitrkk  Birticr  and  WilHam 

Ncwcastlc-apoa-TyBc,  Fnglaad,  assign^ 
dear  Power  Plant  Coaipavy  fjaiiiiil 
TyM,Ea^ad 

Filed  Dec  7, 19M,  Scr.  No.  74|4r7 
ClalBis  priority,  appUcatioa  Great  Britaii  ̂   Dec.  7,  1959, 

41^29/59 
7  CWbm.    (CL  17i— 19) 

>-t-^aaaaiiH»i 

containing 

therefrom;  and, 
material  of  high 

for  longitu- movable  corn aid 

Ifaol  Eagiebcart, 

to  The  Na« 
iNcwcaatlc-npon- 

jtEmoif^ 

'»- 

IflkTl- 

i.  A  burst  slug  detection  system  for  a 
of  the  type  having  groups  of  fuel  elei4ent 
channels,  said  system  comprising  fission  pi  oduct 
means,  pipes  connected  to  the  fuel  eleipedt 

nuclear  neactor 
containing 

detection containing 

channels  of  the  reactor  for  conveying  samples  of  cool> 
ing  fiuid  from  said  channels  to  said  fission  product  de- 

tection means  and  sampling  valve  devices  interposed  in 
said  pipes  to  control  the  p*«Mng  of  fluid  — «pitt  to  said 
fission  product  detection  means,  each  sampling  valve 
device  being  connected  to  said  pipes  to  receive  fluid  sam- 

ples from  each  channel  of  a  group  of  fuel  element  con- 
taining channels  and  to  pass  in  cyclic  manner  a  fluid 

sample  from  each  channel  in  turn  to  said  fission  product 
detection  means  and  tb  simultaneously  pass  in  cyclic 
manner  a  mixed  sample  from  the  other  channels  of  said 
group  to  said  fission  product  detection  means. 

3^19j537 NUCLEAR  REACTOR  FOR  UNDERGROUND 
INffTALLATION  IN  DRILL  HOLES 

Karilanar,W 

to 

11 
22,190,S«r.No.2t2,49t 
~caliM  Gerasa^r,  May  23, 1962, 
S  79  J73 

<CL  17<— 19) 

1.  A  nuclear  reactor  assembly  for  underground  in* 
staUation  in  a  drill  hole  or  shaft,  comprising  a  self- 
stabilized  homogeneous  nuclear  reactor  having  reflector 
means  and  radiation-shield  means  and  being  mounted  at 
an  underground  location,  a  heat  exchanger  jcHned  with 
said  reactor  at  said  location  and  forming  an  under- 

ground unit  together  therewith,  said  unit  having  a  drcu- 
latoty  primary  flow  path  for  nuclear  fuel  solution  ex- 

tending through  said  reactor  and  exdumger,  said  ex- 
changer having  a  secondary  flow  path  with  external 

secondary  liquid  to  be  heated  subterraneoualy,  gas-duct 
means  in  said  unit  for  protective  gas,  a  plurality  of 
sensors  responsive  to  reactor  operation  and  located  at 
different  points  of  said  unit,  electrical  signal  leads  con- 

nected to  said  respective  sensors  and  extending  upwardly 
to  above  ground;  and  flexible  tube  means  extending  up- 

wardly to  above  ground  from  said  primary  flow  path  for 
said  fuel  solution  and  from  said  gas-duct  means. 

3>219^?t APPARATUS  AND  MEIBOD  FOR  REMOVING  FB- 
SiON  BY-PRODUCT  METAL  VAPORS  IN  GAS 
COOLED  NUCLEAR  REACTOR  SYSTEM 

Eagea  Gtoeduarf,  ChOtM,  DidcoL  R4MaU  Henry  Flow- 
gi,  WaMBilbfi,_pMcot,  aisi  FMaIck  Ckarlcs  WU- 
toUi 

Filed  Dec  12, 1M2,  So*.  No.  244,ltfl 
riority,  iptMpailiii  Gtaai  BritaiB,  Dae.  2t,  mi, 

4S,723/<1 
laCUaas.    (a.l7«--37) 

^  *•  Apparatus  for  the  removal  of  fission  product  metals 
from  the  coolant  gas  stream  of  a  nuclear  reactor  compris- 

ing a  fflter  bed,  through  which  the  gas  stream  is  passed 
to  remove  the  metallic  fission  products  from  the  gat 
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ttnua,  said  filter  bed  compriiiiig  a  packint  of  discrete 

bodies,  the  material  of  such  bodies  being  a  glass  which 
has  sufficient  stability  to  withstand  a  temperature  of  at 

■^%.tia/0m  ̂ 9i' 

k 401 

-^^r — ' 

ij<- 

least  TOO*  C.  wMwot  the  particles  fusing  togrther,  and 

possessing  a  suflkiently  high  diffosion  coefficient  to  allow 
the  absorbed  fission  products  to  diffuse  into  the  whole 
mau  of  the  material. 

31219,539 
NUCLKAR  REACTORS 

Iota  Wchb,  Bom,  sear  Wtm,  and  HaroU  Friar,  St. 
HtkaTWud!  asrigMMB  toUniled  KJagdoa  Atomk 
EMfgy  Aathority,  1  PBisa,  Bs^laad 
^^FIIedJ»e22,19«2.S.r.No.294,3«2  ,  ̂ ^^ 

Clalins  priority,  appUcatfoa  Gvaal  MlalB,  iwtj  3,  IHl, 

2  aafaM.    (CL  17«— 4«) 

3)Bf Aitkl^   \Q\   8C3'<0)S 

3,219f54# 
REFLECTORS  FOR  NUCLEAR  REACTORS  HAVING 
REMOVAJBLE  SOLID  MODERATOR  ELEMENTS 
Didkr  CoitM.  Fwls,  France,  aasigBor  to  Conmissailat 

a  rEMTgU  Atmnlqpc  Paris,  FhMKC 
FHed  M^y  9, 1962,  Scr.  No.  193,379 

Qaima  prioriiy,  ̂ pMcaH—  Vnmet,  May  17, 19<1, 
M2a4t 

2CUhBM.    (CL176— 42) 

'OUU9a,.x. 

1.  In  a  heterogeneous  nuclear  reactor  of  the  horizontal 

pressure-tube  type,  a  tank,  an  internal  surface  for  said 
tank,  a  heavy  water  liquid  moderator  filling  said  tank, 
an  internal  lining  for  said  tank  on  said  internal  surface 
consisting  of  removable  prismatic  canned  elements  of  solid 
graphite  moderator  material  extending  substantially  the 
length  of  said  tank  and  covered  with  a  material  having 
a  low  neutron-absorption  capacity,  means  for  holding 
said  canned  element*  against  the  internal  surface  of  said 
tank  with  said  liquid  moderator  in  contact  with  aaid 
canned  elements,  at  least  one  opening  in  said  tank  for 
insertion  of  said  moderator  elements  and  said  means 
consisting  of  a  thin  wall  pervious  to  said  liquid  moderator 
spaced  internally  from  said  internal  surface. 

1.  A  ondear  reactor  comprising  a  core  in  which  nu- 
clear fission  takes  idace,  a  liquid  coolant  mass  in  which 

the  core  is  submerged,  a  low  pressure  plenum  below 
the  core  to  receive  coolant  circulated  downwardly 

through  the  core,  a  blanket  gas  above  the  coolant,  a 
free  surface  between  the  coolant  and  the  bbnket  gas, 

reactor  control  mechanism  extending  into  the  low  pres- 
sure plenum  from  above  the  free  surface  and  operable 

to  actuate  a  control  element  in  the  reactor  core,  an 

elongate  casing  housing  the  control  mechanism  and  ex- 

tending into  the  coolant  mass  from  abo?a  to  free  sur- 
face, said  ca«'«*g  opening  at  its  lower  end  into  the  low 

pnasure  plenum,  a  gas-tight  seal  at  the  iq>per  end  of 

the  casing  to  trap  gas  by  means  of  which  the  coolant  level 
within  the  casing  is  adjustable,  and  means  in  the  upper 

end  of  the  casing  to  control  a  pressure  differential  be- 

tween ^s  trapped  within  the  oaaing  and  the  blanket  gas. 

3,219,541 METHOD  OF  PREYENIING  CARBURIZATHW  OF 
FUEL  ELEMENT  CLADDING  METALS  BY  URA- 

NIUM CARBIDE  FUELS 
Bradley  A.  Webb,  Grenade  Hills,  CaUf^  aasigBor,  iy 

mesne  assJgnmewts,  to  the  United  States  of  Aacsica  ae 
represented    by    the    United   States   Atoasic   Eatttgf 

NoDniwli«.    FBed  Ai«.  19, 19i2,  Sv.  No.  21M77 
5  Claims.    (CL  17<— (7) 

1.  A  uraninm  carbide  nuclear  reactor  fuel  element 
having  a  caiburizable  metal  cladding  stabilized  against 
carburization  by  caiiwn  transfer  from  the  fiiel  material 

present,  which  comprises,  in  combination,  a  carbon- 
suble  reactor  fuel  material  consisting  easentially  of  UC 
plus  UiCa  and  a  caiburizable  metal  cladding  for  said 
materiaL 

4.  The  method  of  preparing  a  uraninm  carbide  nuclear 
reactor  fuel  element  having  a  carbiuizable  metal  cladding 
stabilized  against  caiturization  by  carbon  transfer  from 
die  fuel  material  present  which  comprises  heating  in  an 

inert  environment  at  a  temperature  of  at  least  1000*  C. 
hyperstoichiometric  uranium  carbide  containing  a  UCj 
phase  to  transform  said  UCa  to  UjCt  and  assembling  the 
heat-treated  uranium  carbide  in  a  metal  cladding  to  form 
said  fuel  element 

3,219,542 PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  PHYTOSTEROL 
MATERIAL  FROM  CUCURBITACEAE 

GeraU  I.  LuuMns,  Gatdca  Cliy,  N.Y.,  aaslgMir  to 
Cblcago,  m.,  a  cerporatig«  off 

N«Drawii«.    FBed  Inly  19, 19«1, 8v.  No.  125,t75 
13nriws     (CL  195^1) 

1.  In  the  process  of  producing  phytosterol  material 
from  Cocurbitaceae,  the  improvement  which  comprises 
contacting  the  fruit  with  an  organic  solvent  for  the 
phytosterol  material  to  extract  snch  material  therefrom, 
said  solvent  being  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
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ojide methyl  alcohol,  ethyl  alcohol,  ethyl 
ether  and   petroleum   ether,  thereaftei 
solvent  from  the  fruit,  and  removing  at 
solvent  therefrom  to  jvovide  a  aontoxi^ 
the  phytosterol  materiaL 

chloroform. 

separating  the 
least  part  of  the 
concentrate  of 

Ner 

5^19,S43 
PRODUCTION  OF  AMSSO 

D.  Doaroa,  Jr^  Faawood,  N J^  aad 
J  Wihikiclaa,  DcL,  aariflMfft  to 

FhOaMpUa,  Pa^  a  cotforaSnW 
NoOrawi^    Fled  Sept  S,  lM3k 

Sdatass.    (CL19S— 1) 
1.  A  process  for  the  production  of 

nine  from  hydrocarbons  which 
microorganism  selected  from  the 
Mycobacterium  tuberculosis  ATCC 
myces  coroniformis  ATCC  15074  in  an 
medium  containing  a  source  of  nitrogen 
carbon  being  derived  essentially  from 
der  aerobic  conditions  at  a  pH  of  from 
uod  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  20* 

comprises 

specii  !s 

PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  A^  IIBIOTIC 
(her  Sdunidt-Kststncr  and  Christian  f  ackmaon,  Wnp. 

pcttal-ElbcrfcId,  Gernuuiy,  asrignon,  1  y  mesne 
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alkyl  monobromides  and  hydrocarbons  which  are  di^ 
ficolty  separable  therefrom  by  distillation,  said  process 
comprising  subjecting  such  mixtures  to  extractive  distilla- 

•'C?, 

4CIDS 
Richard  L.  Ray. lOUCoapaayi Jcncy 

No.  3M,<7t 

lyiine and  methio- cultivating  a 
consisting  of 

150^3  and  Strepto- \  iqueous  nutrient 
md  carbon,  said 

hydrocarbons,  un- ibout  5.0  to  9.0 

C.  to  30*  C. 

C 

l.^-..,;s 

tion  in  the  presence  of  an  N.  N-dialkylamide.  withdraw- 
ing overhead  hydrocarbons  essentially  free  of  alkyl  mono- bromides. 

als,  to  Farkcafabrikca  Bayer  Akti<  agcsclbchaft,  a 
forpwartoM  of  GenBaay 

Fled  Mar.  13, 1957,  Scr.  No.  ̂   5,7M 
2  OaiBS.    (CL  195— M) 

1.  Process  for  the  production  of  actinxnycin  Fx.  that 
comprises  cultivating  a  Streptomyces  act  somydB  C-pvo^ 
ducing  microorganism  selected  from  the  roup  consisting 
of  strains  NRRL  2580  and  NRRL  2250  wi  hin  a  saicoaine- 
containing  nutrient  medium  to  produce  a  mixture  of  acti- 
nomycins,  subjecting  the  mixture  of  actii  lomydns  to  ad- 

sorption chromatography  on  an  alumina  i  »lumn  to  effect 
fractionation  of  the  actinomycin  mixtun  into  three  dis- 

tinct zones  including  one  zone  containing  ictinomydns  Fi 
and  F,  in  admixture  with  other  actinom  rein  substances, 
subjecting  said  actinomycin  Fi  and  Fj-coi  itaining  zone  to 
partiticm  chromatography  on  a  cellulose-  >owder  column 
to  effect  zonal  separation  of  said  actinoo  ycin  Fi  and  Fj 
components,  and  fractionally  eluting  said  column  for  the 
separation  and  recovery  of  pure  actinon  ycin  F}. 

3Jlf^7 

FRACTIONAL  DISTELLATICm  PROCESS  FOR 
PURIFYING  TRIARYL  PHOSPHATES 

Edward  N.  Whcd«r,  Corpw  CkM,  Tex.,  aaalcMr  to 
CclMMae  Cotponrtkw  of  Anicrka,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 
corporatioB  of  Delaware 

CjMtiMatfoa  of  appUcadoB  Scr.  No.  197,873,  Feb.  27, 
VHl,  TMi  tppHctioB  Mar.  13, 19<3,  Sar.  No.  2<8,853 

2CWM.    (CL202-^) 

JinRirt BMd, 

3,219,545 
MICROUmXMSICAL  PRODUCl  ION  OF 

LYSERGIC  ACID  DERIVAT  fVES 
Ratsc^maoB,  Obcrwil,  Baaillaid,  a  id Vb^ Kobe!, 

to  S-*«  Lti^  B«el, 

J^?P"^    FIW  Ai».  21, 19«.  Sar  No.  395,199 
ClaiaH  priority,  applcatioa  SwHierland,  fUg.  39, 19<2, 

19,319/C2 
llClalBiB.    (CL195— 81 

1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  l^ei  gic  acid  deriya- thues  which  comprises  cultivating  in  a  nut  ient  medium  a 
new  strain  of  Claviceps  paspali  Stevens  )  nd  Hall  in  the 
form  of  sclerotica  Paspalum  dilatatum  P  Jir.  which  pro- 

duces conidia  when  cultivated  in  vitro,  N  IRL  3027,  and 
isolating  lysergic  acid  derivatives  from  t][e  nutrient  me- dium. 

1.  Process  for  purifying  crude  triaryl  phosphate  con- 
taining low-boiling  and  high-boiling  impurities  which 

comprises  feeding  said  crude  to  an  initial  fractional  dis- 
tillation column;  continuously  removing  a  residue  stream 

containing  substantially  all  of  the  high  boiling  impurities 
in  said  crude;  continuously  removing  as  a  vapor  substan- 

tially all  of  the  triaryl  phosphate  together  with  the  low 
boiling  impurities  in  said  crude;  feeding  said  vapor  to  a 
final  fractional  distillation  column,  operating  at  sub- 
atmospheric  pressure,  near  the  top  of  said  final  column; 
recycling  the  base  stream  of  said  final  column  to  said 
initial  column;  refluxing  a  liquid  stream,  taken  from  said 
final  column  near  the  top  thereof  to  said  initial  column 
near  the  top  thereof;  continuously  removing  low  boilers 
overhead  from  said  final  column;  and  continuously  re- 

moving the  triaryl  phosphate  product  as  a  vapor  side- stream  from  said  final  column  at  a  point  below  said 
reflux  stream  but  above  said  recycle  base  stream. 

3,219,54^ 
SWARATION  OF  ALKYL  MONOBROMIDES 

SStl."l(S?^^^*^N    BY    ̂ flRACn^ DKIILLATION  | 

'^wlLU*  ̂ ^r?!L?^*  ̂ ^••*'  "^  C^^  H.  Middle. St. to 

Con- 

Mo., 

J  a  corporatioa  
of  Ddawart Fled  Apr.  25, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  27^599 

KCWm.    (CL  292— 39  J 
1.  A  process  for  the  separation  of  mixti  \n%  comprising 

3419,548 WSTTLLATION  PROCESS  FOR  SHUPPING  LOW 

t-.?2'l£?S.*^"«*AL  FROM  SOLTOON 
lrwhiB.M«yilog,New  York.  N.Y.,  aainor  to  Halcoo «"««*Ml,  be,  a  corporatioB  of ̂ i^are 

Filed  Am^  28, 19tt,  Scr.  No.  219.842 4CI>tea.    (CL  292-42) 
1.  A  process  tor  separabng  a  sohitioo  into  a  hi^  boO- 

ing  point  solvent  component  and  a  low  bofling  point  solute 
compcMient  in  the  presence  of  a  component  having  an 
intermediate  boiling  point,  said  inteimediate  boiling  point component  being  substantiaUy  immisnbie  with  said  low 
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boOing  point  component,  wherein  the  separation  U  ef-  „„^-,v»i.  Aoi^!ft^»>B  VAnnnu 
fected  in  a  stripping  zone,  said  low  boiling  point  solute  "^^52?,f?SSS''ApS?57^^^ 
compoi«ntandsaid^«^im«li.teb^^^^^  Alfr«I  B.  ciS^i1-lS^^ being  withdrawn  and  coBjtenKdj^Mdsarf  high  b  ,^^  Ponca  City,  Okla^  antenon  to  CoBttawirtal  00 

■V-^jr'   '.i^-r 

■JiJ 

Jtfer. 

•vj!  ? 

;vj*^. 

*«-.> 

u»- 

^ 

.^.-
 

-*     !*;'    ■ 

vent  component  being  withdrawn  as  a  bottoms  product 
and  wherein  said  components  in  said  condensed  overhead 

are  settled  into  two  phases  and  separated,  the  improve- 

ment of  recycling  said  intermediate  bmling  point  compo- 
nent directly  to  the  lower  portion  of  said  stripping  zone. 

M''     i.     •■!■■ 

3,219^49 DISTILLATION   OF   DVHENYLOLALKANES 
Walter  H.  PraU,  BaOalo,  aad  Sol  I.  Lcdcraaaii  and  EDb  L 

LicMMaa,  Kenmorc,  N.Y^  awignBis  to  Hooker  Chcm- 
leal  Corporation  Nlagnia  Falk,  N.Y^  a  corporatloa  of 
New  York 

FiM  Aug.  31, 1962,  Scr.  No.  2M,617 
<  ClafaM.    (CL  2t2— 52) 

/    /    /     ■ 
/5=^ 

/^ 

/?=^ 

W 

li* 
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1.  In  the  purification  of  crude  gem-diphenylolalkane 

by  distillation,  the  improvement  which  comprises  con- 
tinuously passing  liquid  gem-diphenylolalkane  throng  a 

heated  distillation  zone  maintained  under  a  high  vacuum 

and  at  substantially  the  boiling  temperature  of  said 

gem-diphenylolalkane  commensurate  wiUi  the  operating 

vacuum,  forming  a  long  shallow,  narrow  body  of  liquid 
in  the  distillation  zone,  said  liquid  body  having  a  length 

of  at  least  fifty  times  its  width  and  a  depth  within  the 

range  of  about  equal  to  the  width  to  the  minnnum  required 

to  completely  cover  the  distillation  zone,  vaporizing  gem- 

diphenylolalkane,  fractionafly  separating  gem-diphenylol- 

alkane vapors  from  other  volatilized  impurities  and  re- 
covering a  purified  gem-diphenylolalkane. 

MIMM    ■ dbhydrahon  op  nanmmoKAasK  _ 

7  €3tlam.  (CL  2t2— 57) 
1.  A  method  for  dehydrating  methylhydranne  which 

comprises  distillating  an  aqueous  methylhydrazine  aolu- 
ttoo  in  the  presence  of  an  alkah  metal  hydroxide  m  an 

amount  equal  to  one  part  by  weight  of  said  hydroxide 

for  each  0.7  to  2  parts  by  weight  of  water  present  m  said 

aqueous  methylhydrazine  solution  and  recovering  we 

dehydrated  methylhydrazine  as  vapon  irom  the  diitilla- 

Company,  Pooca  City,  Okbu,  a  corporatloa  of  Delaware 
FUcd  Oct  26, 1962,  Scr.  No.  233,319 

1  Claim.    (CL  2t2— Kl) 

A  receiving  assembly  tor  a  vacuum  distilUtion  appa- 
ratus having  a  distillation  column,  a  vacuum  pump  means 

connected  to  the  column,  and  a  distillate  withdrawal  con- nection, the  receiving  assembly  comprising; 

a  receiving  vessel  in  structural  communicaticm  with  the vacuum  pump; 

a  first  conduit  system  comprising  said  withdrawal  con- nection in  combination  with: 
first  valve  means  positioned  above  said  withdrawal connection; 

second  valve  means  positioned  below  said  connec- 
tion above  said  receiving  vessel,  said  second 

valve  means  being  in  communication  with  said 
vacuum  pump  whereby  said  first  conduit  system 
is  placed  in  conmiunicatian  with  said  pump;  and 

an  intermediate  receiving  vessel  connected  in  the 

first  conduit  system  between  the  distillation  col- 
umn and  the  first  valve  means  nearest  the  col- 

umn; 

a  second  conduit  system  connecting  the  receiving  vessel 

to  the  distillation  column  above  said  distillate  with- 
drawal connection  and  to  the  intermediate  receiving 

vessel  for  equalizing  the  pressure  therebetween;  and 
valve  means  in  the  second  conduit  system  for  donng 
the  second  conduit  system. 

3,219,552 PLURAL  CONDENSING  MEDIUMS  FOR  MULTI- 
STAGE FLASH  EVAPORATOR 

Roy  Stenaer,  CaOcrcoates,  Nortihambcrtaad,  aad  Jamca 
RatcHffc     Emmctt,     Pontebad,     NcwcasdeHm-Tyae, 
Eagtaad,  asstgDors  to  RkhardaoM,  Watgarth  A  Co. 
UaaMed,  Noithambeilaad,  Englaad 

Filed  Feb.  24,  19M,  Scr.  No.  19,553 
ClafaM  priority,  appUcatloa  Great  Britain,  Feb.  27, 1959, 

6,91t/59 3  Oaima.  (CL  292— 173) 
1.  A  multi-stage  flash  type  evaporator  and  distillate 

heater  comprising  a  plurality  of  adjacent  heater-con- 
densers connected  in  series  and  a  corresponding  number 

of  adjacent  flash  chambers  each  of  which  is  communica- 
tively connected  with  one  of  said  heater-condensers,  the 

flash  chambers  being  connected  in  series  with  each  other, 

a  first  liquid  conveying  system  in  each  heater-oondenser 
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CMmected  in  aerie*  with  the  system  in  e  ich  of  the  adja-     3419^54 
cent  heater<(mdensen  and  arrmnfled  for  tie  pusase  there-  FLASH  DEmLLATION  APPARATUS  WTTH  DIRECT 

to  be  preheated throogh  of  liquid  to  be  evaporated  and 
therein  by  vapor  produced  in  the  aaaoctited  flash  cham- 

ber, means  in  each  heater-condenser  for  ooUectins  dis- 
tiUate  prodoced  as  a  result  of  the  cmk  enutiMi  of  the 
vapOT  therein,  distillate-withdrawing  n  sans  connected 
to  the  heater-condensers,  a  second  liqui^  conveying  sys- 

tem eitending  through  the  heater-coode  users,  means  to 

fel^L&U-? 
convey  a  portkm  of  the  distJOate  froii 
withdrawing  means  to  said  second  syste  n 
distilkte  conveyed  therethrough  is  heats  1 
inoduced  in  the  associated  flash  chambers 
ture  substantially  higher  than  its 
drawn  frun  the  heater-condensers,  and 
ing  said  portion  of  the  disdUate  with 
ing  fmn  an  external  source  of  supply 
said  diatiliate  portion  into  said  second 
system. 

tempera  nre 

con  ensate 

CONTACT  HEAT  EXCHANGE 
Hmy  T.  WooiwtH,  Loe  AHm,  CaW. "  "         ~       Joae, toFMC 

of 

the  distiUate- 
,  wherdby  the 
by  the  vapor 

to  a  tcmpera- 
when  with- 

neans  for  mix- 

originat- before  passing 
iqnid-conveying 

3,219,553 
MULn-ffTAGE  FLASH  TYPE  EVAPORATORS 

^^      ,hy  mesne A[F<MB^  Com- NCW  JtXWKf 

.  No.  tt,215 
orfc,  N.Y.,  a 
Jasb  17, 19<1, 

4CMM.    (CLltl— 173] 

1.  la  a  flash  evaporator,  a  plurality  of 
arranged  ki  a  horkontal  series  for  flow 
therethroo^  and  an  equal  nnmber  of 

flash  chambers 
of  fieed  water 

cmidenaecB  ar- 
raated  above  the  chambers,  a  sobstanti  illy  horizontal 
flat  floor  in  each  of  said  chambers,  the  :hamber  floors 
being  at  sobstantially  the  same  level,  a  f  sed  water  inlet 

and  a  feed  water  outlet  for  each  chamber  a|  the  lower  por- 
tion thereof,  a  channel  from  the  outlet  of  each  but  the 

last  chamber  of  the  series  to  the  inlet  of  the  adjacent 
chamber,  said  channel  extending  transversely  to  and 
sobstantially  across  the  flow  path,  an  inten  aediate  portion 
of  each  channel  extending  below  the  level  li  the  chamber 
floors,  and  a  horizootal  baflk  disposed  ab(  we  each  cham- 

ber inlet  in  relatively  doee  proximity  ti  the  chamber 
floor  directing  flashing  liquid  flowing  tbrou|  b  said  chamber 
in  a  Iwriwal  sheet  over  the  chamber  floi  r. 

Fled  Nov.  7, 19«2,  Ser.  No.  23M9S 
4ClalM.    (a2M-173) 

1.  Apparatus  for  concentrating  an  aqueous  solution  and 
simultaneously  condensing  fresh  water  from  the  solution 
comprising  a  plurality  of  chambers  mounted  one  above 
the  other,  a  helical  conduit  within  each  chamber  for  con- 

ducting the  solution  downwardly  through  each  chamber, 
said  solution  conduits  each  having  a  downwardly  sloping 
bottom  wall  and  side  walls,  said  solution  conduit  being 
open  at  the  top  for  releasing  water  vapor,  means  for 
admitting  the  solution  to  the  upper  end  of  the  scdution 
conduit  in  the  first  of  said  chambers  at  a  temperature 
above  the  dew  point  ten^rature  in  the  chamber,  throttled 
pipe  means  for  transfbrring  the  solution  from  the  bottom 
of  the  solution  conduit  in  said  first  chamber  to  the  upper 
end  of  the  solution  conduit  of  the  next  chamber,  and  so 
on  to  the  upper  end  of  the  solution  conduit  of  the  bottom- 

most chamber,  means  for  pumping  out  concentrated  solu- 
tion from  the  bottom  of  the  solution  of  the  last  chamber, 

a  helical  conduit  telescoped  with  the  solution  conduit  hi 
each  chamber  for  conducting  fresh  water  downwardly 
through  each  chamber,  said  fresh  water  conduits  each 
having  a  downwardly  sloping  bottom  wall  and  side  walls, 
said  fresh  water  conduit  being  open  at  the  top  for  receiv- 

ing water  vapor,  means  for  admittmg  fresh  water  to  the 
upper  end  of  the  fresh  fitter  conduit  in  the  bottom-most 
chamber  at  a  temperature  below  the  dew  point  tempeia- 
ture  in  the  chamber,  means  for  pumping  fresh  water  from 
the  bottom  oi  the  fresh  water  conduit  of  the  last  chamber 
to  the  upper  end  of  the  fresh  water  conduit  of  the  second 
last  chamber,  and  so  on  to  the  upper  end  of  the  fresh 
water  conduit  of  said  first  chamber,  and  means  for  pump- 

ing fresh  water  out  fhxn  the  bottom  of  the  fi«sh  water 
conduit  in  said  first  chamber,  said  chambers  each  pro- 

viding a  substantially  unobstructed  path  for  the  flow  of 
water  vapor  from  their  solution  conduit  to  their  fresh water  condnit. 

UNrFwftH! DBTILLATION  UNIT  WTTH  STILL  SUPPORTED CONDENSER 
Weripofft, 

'*  a 

Mn. 

•f  New 
Filed 

U,  19€2,  Ser.  N^  liS^U 
4aaiML  (CL  291.194) 

1.  Apparatus  Ibr  the  oonversiott  of  sea  water  to  drink- 
ing water  comprising,  a  housing  formed  of  a  base  and  a 

cover  sealed  thereto,  an  evaporator  system  for  vaporizing 
sea  water  enclosed  in  the  lower  portion  of  said  honsing, 
said  evaporator  system  comprising  a  hot  heat  exchange wrface,  connected  passages  for  conducting  hot  water 
therethrough  in  contact  with  said  hot  heat  *wh«i>gf  m,. 
face  and  means  for  exposmg  sea  water  to  said  hot  heat 
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yy.h>nge  surfaces  for  vaporization,  a  coadenwr  systBin 
for  the  condensation  of  vapor  and  orikction  of  distilled 
water  fPclqwH  in  the  upper  portion  of  said  houains,  laid 
ccmdenser  system  comprising  a  vapor  filter  for  oitrapment 

of  entrained  liquid  passing  tberethrou^  a  cold  heat  ex- 
rffHge  surface  surrounding  said  filter,  connected  paimta 
fbr  conducting  cold  water  therethrou^  in  contact  with 
said  cold  heat  exchange  surfaces  and  means  for  collecting 

distilled  water  condensed  on  said  cold  heat  exchange  sur- 
faces and  an  eductor  system  located  within  said  housing 

for  draining  cold  water  from  taid  condenser  system  and 
simultaneously  creating  a  vacuum  within  said  housing. 

a  sensing  electrode  having  a  portioo  thereof  formed  of 

a  doped  semicondoctm-  material;  and 
an  electrical  circuit  connecting  said  electrodes  and  hav- 

ing means  for  measuring  the  equi]fl>rium  electrical 
potential  devdoped  at  the  junction  of  the  surface  of 
the  semiconductor  material  and  the  liquid  as  a  func- 

tion of  the  ion  concentration  in  the  liquid,  said  cir- 
cuit being  finee  of  any  means  associated  therewith 

other  than  said  electrodes  and  sample  for  driving  a 

current  throu^  said  electrodes. 

Ct*!iyit  ̂  

nm. METHOD  OF  PRODUONGA  ROTARY  COUPLING 

La*  1.  QalnlMii,  AMhei«,  CM^  wilpMr  to  - Scienllite  OMspasqr,  Su  Fhrndaco,  CaUf ,,  a 

Had  Apr.  12, 1M2, 8cr.  No.  117,125 

.1  1.1:»,»L»5    . 

'f.  ft  1«    ' 

iton  -^ said  ednetor  being  mounted  on  the  base  and  inchiding 
first  and  second  compartmenU  each  umtaining  an  eductor 

nozzle  evacuating  said  compartmenU,  said  eductor  noz- 
zles extending  into  orifices  through  which  said  eductor 

nozzles  evacuate,  a  third  compartment  mounted  above 

and  coupled  to  said  first  and  second  compartments,  a 
condenser  drain  tube  leading  to  said  third  compartment, 

a  water  levelling  tube  extending  a  short  distance  toward 
from  said  first  compartment,  and  a  pipe  connectioo  from 

said  second  compartment  to  the  means  for  collecting  dis- 
tilled water  fat  the  condensing  system  whereby  vacuum 

created  by  said  edoctlon  of  cold  water  is  commimicated 
to  the  interior  of  said  apparatus  so  that  eva^ration  can 

be  accomplished  at  less  than  212*  F. 
rA    ■: 

ION  MEASUREMENT  APwSaTUS  AND  METHOD 

Edwto  P.  ArttMsr  aad  John  E.  LMiMt^  Frik-^  '^
-^ 

a«igBon  to  Bcdasum  Instnuncnts,  lac,  a 
of  CaUfonia 

Filed  Dae.  24, 19il,  Ser.  No.  li2,tM 15 
(CL2t4~l) 

!«>•    VK 

i>. 

2.  In  a  system  for  measuring  the  ion  concemration  of 
a  sample,  the  comMnation  of: 

a  reference  electrode; 

The  mrthod  of  making  rotary  coi^lings  for  conducting 

ekctridty  between  two  relatively  movable  members,  com- 

prising encapsulating  a  conductor  within  a  suiuble  insu- 
lating body  of  thermosetting  material,  cutting  a  groove 

into  the  periphery  ctf  said  body  and  removing  thermo- 
setting material  of  the  body  in  the  vicinity  of  the  con- 

ductor at  the  bottom  of  the  groove  so  that  the  groove  con- 
necu  with  the  conductor,  cleaning  the  groove  and  conduc- 

tor by  scrubbing  with  a  mild  deanser,  pickling  the  in- 
jHthtit^  body  and  conductor  in  an  add  solution  with  agi- 

tation, rinsing  in  water,  chemically  bonding  a  metal  coat^ 
ing  to  the  waUs  of  the  groove  and  to  the  thusly  exposed 
conductor  providing  a  molecular  bond  therewith  by  the 
following  steps:   firstly  etching  the  exposed  conductor 
in  an  etching  solution,  secondly  rinsing  the  insulating  body 
in  distilled  water  to  remove  etchant,  thirdly  oxidizing  the 
etched  condnctor  to  a  Mack  finish  in  an  alkaline  solution 

including  a  chlorite  salt  of  an  alkaK  metal,  fourthly  treat- 
ing the  walls  of  the  groove  of  the  insulating  body  and  flie 

oxidized  conductor  after  rinsing  in  distilled  water  with 

an  acid  stannous  chloride  sensitizing  and  activating  solu- 
tion that  serves  to  reduce  the  copper  oxide  on  the  con- 

ductor and  activates  the  plastic  wrface  of  the  groove, 

fifthly  rinsing  and  immersing  in  an  activating  scriution  of 
palladium  chloride  in  hydrochloric  acid  to  prepare  the 
same  fbr  acceptance  of  a  chemical  deposit  of  metal,  sixthly 

applying  a  chemical  copper  metal  coating  to  the  bare  re- duced conductor  and  to  the  waUs  of  the  groove,  and 

electroplating  a  layer  of  metal  upon  said  chemical  coat- 
ing in  said  groove  and  on  said  conductor  until  sufficient 

metal  is  deposited  to  form  a  conducting  dip  ring,  the 

chemical  bonding  of  the  chemically  deposited  metal  coat- 

mg  to  the  walls  of  the  groove  and  to  the  conductor  elim- 
inating the  entry  of  foreipi  substances  and  providing  a 

permanent  and  siratag  bond  between  the  dip  ring  •»!  <>» conductor.    ^ 

3419,55t ■BIGHT  SOLVER  PLATING  BATH  AND 

_,     Fonlte,  WalcftMv;  PWiAdi,  NJ^ 
_^   to  Scl-Rcx  Corporadon,  Nntiajr,  NJ,  •  corpn- radon  of  New  Icncy    

NoDrawtav.    FM  Mar.  22, 19(2,  Sar.  No.  ltl,793 ^^4  elites.    (CL2i4— -44) 

1.  An  aqueous  bath  for  the  depoaitian  of  silver  con- sisting essentially  of 
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from  about  7 J  g./L  to  about  112  g./\  of  a  ndubk 
silver  cyanide, 

from  about  25  f./L  to  450  g./l.  of  a  soluble  cyanide, 
from  about  .006  to  about  38  g./l.  of  a 

methylene  bis  naphthalene  sulfonic  ac  d  and 
from  about  0.25  g./l.  to  about  12  g./i  of  antimony 

added  as  a  compound  soluble  in  the  bi  ith. 
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3419499 
ADOmVE  FOR  LEVEL  NICKEL  ̂ LATING 

D.  Oitrow,  21tl  IcBrar  Drtre,  N  vth  BcDmore, 
N.Y^  Md  Fni  L  NoM,  15S7  Soatbcn  Drfrc,  Nortk 
Yrfkrv  StrauB,  N.Y. 
NoDrawk«.    FBcd  Apr.  23, 195S,  Scr.  Kc  7M451 

3  ClalM.  (O.  2«4— 49) 
1.  In  an  add  nickel  plating  bath  taken  [from  the  class 

consisting  of  dilorides  and  sulfates,  the  improvement 
which  consists  in  an  addition  agent  composed  of  a  com- 

pound taken  from  the  class  consisting  of  sulfonamides 
and  sulfonimides  in  amounts  of  from  ab^ut  .2  g./l.  to 
saturation  together  with  a  substance  taken 
consisting  of  methylene-bis-naphthaiene  a  tid  methylene- 
bis-benzene  sulfonic  acids,  in  amounts  of  :  rom  about  .05 
to  50  g./L,  said  amounts  being  sufficient  to  ̂ rt  a  leveling 
effect  on  the  deposit  of  nickel 

3419460 
PROCESS  AND  EATH  FOR  ELECtHOLYTIC 

COPPER  DEPOSITION 
Peter  LecndcTB,  ADendak,  NJ.,  and  H^a  G.  Crcntz, 

pdroit,  Mkh^  asrigBon  to  ADM  Re 
Baltimore,  Md.,  a  corpor^tiOB  of  Mmrj- 

Filed  Oct  12, 1961,  Ser.  No.  14472S 
6Clain.    (CL2«4— 52)T 

1.  An  aqueous  alkaline  cyanide  copper  plating  solu- 
tion consisting  essentially  of  20  to  75  nms  per  liter 

of  copper  cyanide,  40  to  145  grams  per  li^r  of  an  alkali 
metal  cyanide  and  1  to  100  grams  per 
metal  salt  of  sugar  heptanoic  add. 

of  Genera, 

Tknstec  Coas- 

,726 

3419461 DUAL  CELL  REFINING  OF  SIUC<m  AND 
GERMANIUM 

Robert  Monnier  and  DIawar  Barakat, 
Switzerland,  Msignors  to  Tkc  General 
pnny  Inc.,  Gasera,  Switntland 

FDed  Mar.  14, 1962,  Ser.  No.  17! 
12  ChkM.    (O.  2«4-^) 

1.  A  method  of  producing  refined  silico^ 
um  comprising  passing  a  direct  current 
in  contact  with  a  molten  salt  bath  contai|iing 
and  an  oxide  of  a  metal  of  the  class 
um  and  siKoon  and  a  cathode  in  contac 
molten  salt  bath  containing  a  fluoride, 
separated  by  a  molten  alloy  of  the  metal 
said  ootide  and  a  nobler  metal  to  reduce 
metal  snd  deposit  it  oo  said  cathode. 

liter  of  alkali 

belKven and  germani- an  anode 
a  fluoride 

g  of  germani- with  another 
baths  being 

c4rreqK>oding  to 
said  oxide  to 

said 

3419462 
ELECTROLYTIC  PROCESS  FOR  PtODUdNG 

KETONES 
H.  WBiifc— .  F— wand,  N I ,  nsslgfcnr  to  Esso  Re. 

of 

Fllad  Ji^  3, 1961,  Ser.  No.  121 48S 
6aafeBBB.    (CL2t4— 79) 

1.  A  process  for  producing  a  ketone  by 
corresponding  normal  aietin  of  a  hydroc^bon 
containing  said  olefin  in  admixture  with 
okfins  having  the  same  number  of  carbon 
normal  olefin  which  comprises  contacting 
bon  mixture  with  a  first  aqueous  sulfuric 

paraffins 

converting  the 
mixture 

and  iso- atoms  as  said 

said  hydrocar- add  solution 

under  conditions  at  which  said  isoolefins  are  selectively 
absorbed,  separating  the  resulting  isoolefin-acid  extract 
from  said  paraffin  and  said  normal  olefin,  passing  said 
paraffin  and  said  normal  olefin  in  gaseous  form  into  an 
absorption  zone  containing  aqueous  sulfuric  add  solu- 

tion having  a  concentration  of  about  6  to  11.5  moles 
HaSOt  per  liter,  separating  a  normal  olefin-acid  extract 
containing  about  2J  to  about  5  moles  H9SO4  per  liter 
with  a  resultant  formation  of  the  corresponding  alc<Aol 

t: 

iA<; 

therein,  passing  said  extract  to  an  electrolytic  cell  con- 
taining a  platinum  comprising  anode,  maintaining  an 

oxidation  potential  at  said  anode  insufikient  to  effect  ox- 
ygen evolution  at  said  anode  and  in  the  range  of  about 

0.5  to  about  1.65  volts  anodic  to  standard  hydrogen  re- 

ference, at  a  temperature  in  the  range  of  about  120*  to 
250*  F.,  thereby  electrolytically  dehydrogenating  said 
alcohol  to  said  ketone  removing  said  ketone  in  a  ketone 
and  sulfuric  acid  comprising  product  stream  from  said 
cell,  separating  an  acid  comprising  stream  from  said  prod- 

uct stream  and  recovering  said  ketone. 

3419463 MULTI-ELECTROLYTIC    CELL    COMPRISING    A 
PLURALITY  OF  DIAPHRAGM-FREE  UNTT  CELLS 
AND  THE  USE  OF  SAME  FOR  PREPARING  AL- 

KALI METAL  CHLORATES 

to 

Hod, 

FOcdla 
12 

a  corporation  of  Great 
2, 1961,  Ser.  No.  1144S4 

GtmiI  Britoin,  Jnnc  22, 196t, 

21451/66 
(CL2«4— 95) 

JbJUU 

1 P^F^ 

^ 

n 

uy 

mr 
1.  A  process  for  the  manufacture  of  alkali  metal  chlo- 

rate by  the  electrolysis  of  an  aqueous  solution  of  alkali 
metal  chloride  which  comprises  uses  a  multi-electrolytic 
cell  having  a  plurality  of  (Uaphragm-free  unit  electrolytic 
cells,  each  of  said  cells  having  an  anode  and  a  cathode 
with  the  cells  arranged  so  that  a  partition  carries  the 
anode  of  each  cell  and  the  cathode  of  the  next  cell,  said 

partition  comprising  an  inert  titanium  metal  sheet  sepa- 
rating the  anode  of  one  unit  electrolytic  cell  from  the 

cathode  of  an  adjacent  imit  electrolytic  cell,  the  anode  in 
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each  unit  cell  comprising  a  layer  of  a  platinam  metal  on 
one  ride  of  the  titanium  metal  and  the  cathode  in  said 

unit  cell  comprising  a  layer  of  a  metal  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  a  platinum  metal,  iron  and  steel  on 
the  ride  of  the  next  titanium  metal  sheet  of^osed  to  the 

aaoda  of  said  unit  cell,  and  employing  an  anod|;^ip|r- 
rent  density  of  at  least  2  kA/m.>. 

^ 
3,2194M 

METHOD  AND  ArPARATUS  FOR  THE  ELEC- 
TROLYTIC REMOVAL  OF  METAL 

Bcnwd  Han  WIUmim,  CImibw,  Scodand,  sMlgDor  to 
Rollf-Roycc  Lfanited,  Dci^,  EagbHid,  a  company  of 
Great  Britain 

FUcd  Fck.  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  171,2M 
CbdoH  priority,  application  Great  Britaim  Fab.  7,  IMl, 

14CialBi.    (CL2i4— 143)'       '^ 

M3® 

1.  A  method  for  the  electrolytic  removal  of  metal  from 

a  workpiece,  including  directing  a  flow  of  electrolyte  be- 
tween the  workpiece  and  a  cathode,  making  the  workpiece 

electrically  poritive  relative  to  said  cathode,  deriving  a 
first  electrical  rignal  the  value  of  which  varies  with  direct 
current  flow  between  the  workpiece  and  cathode,  deriving 

a  second  electrical  rignal  the  value  of  which  varies  with 

the  conductivity  of  the  electrolyte,  modifying  said  first 

rignal  in  accordance  with  said  second  rignal  to  compensate 

for  changes  in  the  vahie  of  said  first  rignal  due  to  varia- 
tions in  the  conductivity  of  the  electrolyte,  and  adjusUng 

the  pacing  between  the  workpiece  and  cathode  in  re- 
sponse to  the  value  of  said  modified  first  rignal  so  that  the 

spacing  is  maintained  substantially  constant 

sisting  of  hydrogen,  keto,  ethylene  ketal,  hydroxy,  ethji- 
ene  hemithioketal,  ethylene  thiokeUl,  alkoxy  of  1-6  car- 

bon atoms,  benzyloxy  and  acyloxy,  carbon  atom  4  of 

the  steroid  nucleus  is  substituted  with  a  substitueat  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogra,  fluorine, 

chlorine  and  from  one  to  two  alkyls  of  1-6  carbon  atoms, 
carbon  atom  11  of  the  steroid  nudeus  is  substituted 
with  a  substituent  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  hydrogen,  hydroxy,  acyloxy,  alkoxy  of  1-6  carbon 
atoms,  benzyloxy,  keto,  ethylene  thiiricetal,  ethylene  ketal 
and  ethylene  hemithioketal,  carbon  atom  13  of  the  steroid 
nucleus  is  substituted  with  methyl,  carbon  atom  16  of 

the  steroid  nucleus  is  substituted  with  a  substituent  se- 
lected from  the  group  conristing  of  hydrogen,  hydroxy, 

acyloxy,  benzyloxy,  alkoxy  of  1-6  carbon  atoms,  alkyl 
of  1-6  carbon  atoms  and  epoxy  oxygen  joining  the  carbon 
atom  16  of  the  steroid  nucleus  to  the  carbon  atom  17 

of  the  steroid  nucleus,  carbon  atom  17  of  the  steroid 

nucleus  is  substituted  with  a  substituent  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  hydrogoi,  alkyl  of  1-6  carbon 

atoms,  ethylene  thioketal,  ethylene  ketal,  ethylene  hemi- thioketal, 

— C— CH»  and  — C— CHtOH 

and  a  substituent  selected  from  the  group  assisting  of 

hydroxy,  acyloxy  and  alkoxy  of  1-6  carbon  atoms  and 
up  to  one  carbcm  to  carbon  double  bond  being  present 

at  the  poritions  2  (3),  15  (16)  and  16  (17)  of  the  steroid 
nucleus,  the  total  number  of  said  double  bonds  not  being 

greater  tbyn  one  and  the  remaining  valences  of  the  steroid 

nucleus  being  satisfied  by  hydrogen,  comprising  subject- 
ing first  to  short-wave  and  then  to  long-wave  ultraviolet 

radiation  the  corresp<»iding  solvated  lO^methyl,  9a  hy- 
drogen stercMd  and  then  separating  out  the  resultant  10b 

methyl,  9p  hydrogen  steroid. 

M 

3,219,565   ^ 

METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  l«a-METHYL STERODM  _ 

»  Ptoter  RappoUL  y M  Hoateidaa^WMqp,  Nette. 
fanidi,  MriVMT  to  North  Aiiirif  Philipa  Conpaay, 
bcTNaw  Yorfc,  N.Y.  ■  vmmmtiUm  of  Ddawara 
N^iwiTFiw  wrn^nrserNo.  man 

CUMpriori^,  appVcatloB  Ncthoriaads,  May  3«,  196«, 

iCMmi.    (CL2«4— 162) 
7.  The  method  of  produdng  a  A3,7  10«  methyl,  9p 

hydrogen,  13^  methyl  steroid  selected  from  the  group 
conristing  of  thoae  A5.7  10b  methyl,  9p  hydrogen.  13p 

methyl  pregnanes  and  androstanes  wherein  carbon  atom 
1  of  the  steroid  nudeus  is  substituted  by  a  substituent 

selected  from  the  group  conristing  of  hydrogen  and  alkyl 
of  1-6  carbon  atoms,  carbon  atom  2  of  the  steroid  nucleus 
is  substitnted  with  a  member  selected  from  the  groiq> 

consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl  of  1-6  carbon  atoms,  hy- 
droxy, keto,  ethylene  ketal,  ethylene  hemithioketal,  alkoxy 

of  1-6  carbon  atonn,  Xylene  thioketal,  benzyloxy  and 

acyloxy,  carbon  atom  3  of  ttie  steroid  nudeus  is  snb- 
Btitmed  with  a  nibitituent  sdected  from  the  group  coo- 

3419.566 
CROSS-UNKING  OF  POLYETHYLENE  AND  POLY- 

PROPYLENE BY  ULTRAVIOLET  IRRADIATION 
IN  THE  PRESENCE  OF  ANTHRONE 

WflUi  John  Potts,  Jr.,  Midlaad,  Mkk,  and  Chailcs  R. 
Pf Hf er,  Newport  News,  Vfc,  ssrignnra  to  The  Dow 
Chfii'Ly'  Conpaay,  MhUaad,  Mkk*  a  corporation  of 
Ddaware 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  Feb.  15, 1962,  Scr.  No.  173^51 

3Clafans.  (0.204—162) 
1.  In  the  process  of  cross-linking  a  polymer  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  the  polymers  and  copolymers 
of  ethylene  and  propylene,  the  improvement  comprising 
decreasing  the  thermoplastlcity  and  solubility  ot  said 

polymer  by  e^qKMing  si^  polymer  to  ultraviolet  light  in 

the  presence  of  anthrone  until  the  polymer  shows  sub- 
stantially increased  reristance  to  organic  solvents  in  which 

it  was  soluble  bef(x«  being  sabiected  to  said  process. 

3,219,567 PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  REMOVING 
ELECTROLYTES  FROM  SOLUTIONS 

Robert  E.  Laccy,  BirmiBKhaai,  Abu,  afli«Mr  to  Soathcra 
RcMardi  faitltwtc,  a  corporaUoa  of  Alabama 

FBed  Mv.  4, 1964,  Scr.  No.  349,43* 
16CiafaBS.    (CL204— IM) 

1.  The  process  for  removing  electrolytes  from  solu- 
tions which  comprises  the  steps  of: 

(a)  passing  a  solution  containing  the  electrolyte  ad- 
jacent imperforate,  sheet-like  electrosorption  mem- 

brane assemblies  held  in  spaced  relation  to  each  other 
and  each  having  a  cation-permeable  selective  surface 
in  spaced  and  in  generally  parallel  relation  to  an 
anion-penneable  selective  surfsoe  with  adjacent  mem- 

brane assemblies  having  cation-permeable  surfaces 
opporite  anion-penneable  surfaces  and  with  an  en- 



1600 

anem  ilies 
Klutioa 

dowd  tkctrolyte  ioo  and  solution  f^rmeabk  inner 
layer  therebetween, 

(b)  tmmag  a  current  of  electricity  tta^oogh 
tkm  and  the  electroeorption 
eo  as  to  past  wibetantiaPy  all  of  said 
said  electroeorption  membrane 
tioa  to  traasfer  the  cations  in  the 
the  cation  permeable  surface  into 
assemblies  and  to  transfer  the  anions 
throofh  the  anion-permeable  surface 
brans  assemblies  whereby  the  electrolyte 
from  the  aulDfion, 

■J55' 

the  soltt* assemblies 
nrrent  through 

in  a  direc- throufh 

4aid  membrane 
in  the  solution 

nto  said  mem- 
is  sorbed 

tie 

(c)  removing  the  solution  from  which 
has  been  sorbed, 

(d)  reversing  the  direction  of  flow  of 
electrictty  through  the  sdution  and 
tion  membrane  assemblies  so  that  substantially 
said  current  flows  through  said  el 
brane  assemblies  and  desorbs  the 
out  of  said  membrane  assemblies 
whereby  die  resulting  solution  becom^ 
with  electrolyte,  and 

(e)  removing  said  resulting  solution  wliich  is  conoen 
trated  with  electnriyte. 

mio 

ELECTROLYTIC  HOLE  FORMING  An  AMATVS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

the  electrolyte 

the  current  of 

electrosorp- 
aUof 

mem- 

and  anions 
the  solution 
concentrated 

kctrc  lorption 
cations 

toRaae>mycc 
•fGceal Dcrhy,  E  igfaad,  a  com- 

2,lMl,8sr.N«.U413t 

19,t29/M 
(CL2t4— 224) 

S,  IMf , 

1.  A  cathode  electrode  for  forming  a  hole  ekctrolytical- 
ly  in  a  metallic  anode  workpiece,  comprisin  i  a  metal  tube 
having  an  open  forward  annular  wwlung  r  m,  and  an  in- 

sulating plug  which  is  axially  slidably  mo  mted  concen- 
trically in  the  tube,  said  plug  having  a  fo-ward  portion 

of  smaller  external  cross  section  than  the  internal  cross 
sectimi  of  the  tube  so  that  said  portion  dt  fines  with  the 
tube  an  annular  passage  whose  fwward  end  is  open,  said 
pofftion  having  a  plane  forward  end  face  fiuch  is  mov 
able  rearwardly  of  uid  rim  within  the 
passage  ooanmonicating  with  electrolyte 
so  that  a  flow  of  electrolyte  can  pass  th 
trodc  via  said  conduit  means  and  said 

ELECTROLYTIC 
HaD 

to 
«r  Great FHcd 
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1,219,549 METAL  REMOVAL  APPARATUS 
Glaagow,  LaMvk,  Scotland,  as- 

Lhnited,  Dcr^,  Eivfamd,  a  com- 

3, 19M, 2, 19<1, 8er.  No.  114,357 

,22S/M,  19,t29/M 
(CL2t4— 224) 

and  said 
t  means 

the  elec- 

vn  ttai^£) 

1.  An  electrolytic  machining  apparatus,  including  a 
shaping  electrode  comprising  a  solid  metal  body  having 
an  external  forming  surface  which  is  complementary  in 
shape  to  a  predetermined  shape  it  is  desired  to  produce 
on  a  workpiece,  and  a  hollow  electrolyte  chute  providing 
a  passage  therethrough  for  a  flow  of  electrolyte,  said  chute 
being  finally  attached  at  iu  downstream  end  to  the  body 
and  movable  as  a  unit  therewith  with  the  downstream 
end  of  said  chute  inclined  towards  the  body,  and  provid- 

ing an  electrolyte  discharge  slit  immediately  adjacent  said 
body,  which  slit  borders  and  faces  across  said  forming 
surface  so  that  electrolyte  flowing  through  the  chute  dis- 

charges from  said  slit  in  a  stream  across  said  forming  sur- 
face, the  stream  at  least  initially  flowing  tangentially  in 

contact  with  said  forming  surface,  and  means  for  sup- 
porting a  woitpiece  in  juxtaposition  to  said  forming  sur- face. 

ELECTROLYTIC  CELL  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION 
OF  ALUMINUM 

Hdwkh    Wnderil,    Zwich,    Swftscrhmd,    asrignor   to SchweizcrisdM    AhndDlun  A.G.  (Alnmlnfaim  Sdsw 
S^)  (AflnrfBio  Svlznro  SA.)  (Swte  Almntona  Ltd.) 
_  Flkd  Dec.  14, 1941,  Ser.  No.  159,224 
Claims  prioilty,  applintioa  Switscriarad,  Dec  23, 1949, 

14,371 
4CMnBB.    (CL294-.225) 

-■SMtl*>rl rtJ^^i:*^- 
it 

'm  ad"!    .r 
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1.  An  electrolytic  cell  for  the  production  of  aluminum 
in  a  fused  bath  contained  in  a  cathodic  pot.  comprising  a 
fixed  current-conducting  frame  spanmng  the  pot  from  one 
end  to  the  other,  anodes  adapted  to  extend  into  said  bath, 
vertically  movable  upright  anode  rods  on  the  outside  of 
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wid  frame  si^ported  from  said  frame  and  canTiag  laid 
■nftifff,  said  rods  being  arranged  in  rows  from  one  end  of 
tfie  cell  to  the  other,  contact  bars  extending  along  and  on 
the  outiide  of  said  frame  and  snpported  from  said  frame, 
tile  anode  rods  in  each  row  haring  an  electrical  connection 
to  a  corresponding  one  at  said  contact  bars  and  being  mp- 
ported  for  vertical  movement  in  unison  with  the  Utter 
contact  bar,  llexibk  electrical  conductors  connecting  said 
contact  bars  to  said  frame  at  regions  between  the  ends  of 
the  cell,  and  means  supported  on  said  frame  for  moviog 
said  anode  rods  with  said  contact  bars  vertically. 

■^ii  «jx!»m:#*? 

3,219^1  -'* ELECTROPHORETK  COATING  APPARATUS 

Edwaid  D.  Patent^  fr^  HsndldMf  and  MMoncc  II«  Gal" 
hot,  Mcttmca,  Maaa^  aasjgpow  to  Syivnfai  Electric 
Pkodiicts  fasc^  a  oevponrtMNi  of  Dcuwan 

Filed  Mw.  14,  IMI,  Scr.  No.  95,M3 

3  CintaBs.    (CL  2«4— 299) 

.K^'ifet^. 
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3^19472 DIALYSB  VACER  GASKET 
MnMcr  Zwart,  Jr.,  New 

to  Th*  Amcricaa  Machtae  A 
pany,  a  corpontioa  of  New  IcfMj 

FHcd  Jnly  25, 19M,  Sar.  No.  45,1M 
ISCtafeSM.    (C1.2»4~3«l) 

1.  Li  a  fluid  treatment  derioe  oompriatng  layers  of 
membranes,  and  gaskets  interqiersed  between  the  mem- 
Iwanes,  the  improvement  in  which  at  least  one  of  said 
^ttkets  contains:  (a)  at  least  one  connecting  apertnre, 
(b)  a  large  central  opening  and  (c)  at  least  two  peripheral 
manifold  apertures,  said  gasket  having  at  least  one  first 
groove  formed  in  one  sor&oe  of  said  ga^cet  extending  from 
the  central  opening  to  said  connecting  aperture  and  at 
least  oae  secood  groove  formed  in  the  oppoeed  snrfiaoe  of 
said  gasket  extending  from  said  connecting  apertnre  to  a 
i^airifniH  apcTtun  and  connecting  with  said  first  groove 
to  provide  commwication  between  said  onitral  opening 
and  said  manifoM  aperturea. 

1.  m  aim  eletrophoretic  coating  system,  the  comlnna* 
tion  comprising:  an  internally  uninterrupted  coating  sns- 
pension  reservoir  formed  with  an  outlet  at  the  bottom 
thereof,  the  sides  of  said  reservoir  converging  downwardly 
towards  said  outlet,  said  sides  being  of  a  circular  cnas- 
section  in  a  horizontal  plane,  said  outlet  being  axiaUy  dis- 

posed and  at  the  lowermost  end  of  said  reservoir;  a  coo* 
tainer  diqxKMd  above  said  reservoir  for  esUblishing  a  ns- 
pension  surface  for  electr(q)boretic  coating  of  articka; 
means  diqwsed  on  said  container  for  electrophoretic  coat- 

ing of  articles  in  said  suspension;  conduit  means  fbr 
conducting  a  flow  of  su^>ension  from  said  container  into 
said  reservoir,  said  conduit  being  arranged  to  discharge 
said  flow  of  suspension  with  a  drcumforential  component 
ci  velocity  into  said  reservoir  uid  to  establish  an  agitated 
vortical  flow  of  suqiension  within  said  reservoir;  pump- 

ing means  disposed  below  the  outlet  of  said  reservoir  and 
as  the  lowermost  element  in  said  system;  conduit  means 
connecting  said  reservoir  outlet  to  the  iidet  of  said  pump; 
conduit  means  connecting  the  outlet  of  said  pump  to  said 
container,  whereby  a  flow  of  suspension  will  flow  iitto  said 
container  and  out  therefrom  and  thence  into  said  reser- 

voir where  it  win  be  discharged  therein  ̂ tfa  a  drcum- 
ferenetial  component  of  velocity  and  drain  outwardly 
therefrom  in  an  agitated  flow  and  cycle  back  into  said 
pump  thereby  flowing  through  said  system  without  np- 

predably  settling.  r— r.;;-: 

3^19,573 
MULTIPLE  CHAiaER  ELECTRODIALYBIS 

APPARATUS 
WOnam  Kwo-Wd  Chen  and  MBton  Sheldon  Mlnte, 

ford.  Coon.,  aaslBMin  to  Aascrfcan  MacUM  ft 
Company,  a  corporation  of  New  Icrsej "     ■      '       No.  846,674,  Oct  15, 
1959.   TUsappbcafiooMayl,  lM3,8sr.No.2t242< 

KOahns.    (CL  294— 391) 

n-w 

1.  In  an  electrodialysis  device,  open  frames  stacked 
upon  each  other,  membranes  dispersed  between  said 
frames  forming  electrodialysis  oeUs  within  the  openings 
of  said  stacked  frames,  and  manifold  buttons  each  having 
a  thickness  which  is  an  integer  multiple  of  the  thibkness 
of  a  frame  and  containing  a  manifold  aperture,  said  man- 

ifold buttons  each  containing  at  least  one  internal  pM- 
sage  between  the  aperture  and  an  edge  of  the  button  in 
communication  with  an  electrodialysis  cell,  said  manifold 
buttons  being  disposed  in  at  least  two  aperture  aligned 
stacks  With  manifold  buttons  of  consecutive  electrodialysis 
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oelli  being  disposed  in  alternate  button  stacks, 
being  provided  with  inner  projections 
being  fixed  to  said  projections. 

aid 

HYDROCAIBONS 
CONVERSION  OF  CATALYTIC  G4S  OIL  TO 

LOWERBOILING 
KMMMcr,  Orcffkfook  HHIa, 

Sm  OI  Coaspnuj,  Pldladclpkla,  Pa^ 
Newleieey 

FM  Sept  3, 1M3,  Scr.  No. 
SOakM.    (a.2M— 47) 

3«^19 

atconoiawwMTiM  ama 
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1.  Method  of  converting  an  aromatic 
stock  into  lower  boiling  saturated 
comprises  hydrogenating  said  stock  to 
tially  saturated  gas  oil  containing 
ing  to  the  aromatics  in  the  catalytic  gas 
ing  said  saturated  gas  oil  in  the  absence 
molecular  weight  napbthene  hydrocarbon 

ture  of  0-100*  C.  in  the  presence  of  a 
from  the  group  consisting  of  AlClrHC 
AlBrj-HBr  catalyst  while  in  contact  with 
der  a  partial  pressure  of  25-1000  p.s.i., 
action  for  a  time  sufficient  to  convert  at 
portion  of  the  saturated  gas  ofl  into  lower 
carbons,  and  recovering  from  the  reactico 
drocarbons  so  obtained  mainly  compriain, 
fins,  Cr-Cu  monocycle  naphthenes  and 
hydronaphthalenes. 

HUM^lN 
3419^5 

PROCESS  OF  DBPOSING  OF 
DairU  D.  ChapaM  a^  Rkk«4  a — *!   "-  ■— Hit  *fcTlM 

a  corporation  of  Ddaiwve 
FDcd  Jan.  M,  19M,  Ser.  No.  82, 

1  CWb.    (CL  21*— 7) 

A  process  of  disposing  of  human  wasts  which  com- 
prises establishing  a  closed  circulation  o  liquid  waste 

between  a  reactor  and  a  separator,  and  bpck  to  the  re- 
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WASTE 
Seattle,  Wash., 
Seattle,  Wash., 

96S  ! 

aaor,  in  which  the  reactor  is  initially  charged  with  a 
mass  of  human  waste  having  a  liquid  dilution  commen- 

surate with  that  of  ordinary  domestic  sewage,  oxygen  is 
sup^ied  continuously  to  the  reactor  and  over  a  period 
of  time  human  waste  having  successively  reduced  liquid 
dilution  is  added  to  the  reactor  to  produce  an  activated 
sludge,  admitting  to  the  dosed  circulation  at  a  generally 
constant  rate  raw  human  waste,  and  continuously  return- 

ing to  the  closed  circulation  activated  sludge  from  the 
separator.  -fftj 

METHOD  OF  CLARDYING  NIGBT  SOIL 
WITH  BACTERIA 

Tomitaro  Makabe,  24M  Nlinai,  Okayama 
Prcf ecttvc,  Jnan 

No  Drawing.    Filed  Apr.  29, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  ltS,97€- 
ICiaiok    (CL21«— 11) 

Method  of  clarifying  m'^t  soil  which  method  consists 
in  preparing  three  separate  mediums,  substantially  as  in 
A,  B  and  C,  as  below: 
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flodinin  flntamfti* 

—   
LS 

  l6 

a2 

Caritone(paoGraatle  digest  Of  easstai)   &0 
Succinic  add   as 

ai Ferric  or ide  mlf&ta  ,.    ,   ...,,    ^. 
Sodium  citrate   ^ 10 

to  B  having  been  added  substantially  1.0  cc.  of  a  20% 
solution  cobalt  chloride  and  to  each  of  A,  B,  and  C 
having  been  added  substantially  1,000  cc.  distilled  water, 
bringing  each  of  Mediums  A,  B  and  C,  each  containing 
its  stated  additaments,  to  substantially  pH  8.5  by  the  addi- 

tion thereto  of  a  substantially  10%  aqueous  solution  of 
sodium  carbonate-sodium  hydroxide;  collecting  bacteria, 
including  at  least  one  species  of  the  group  consisting  of 
Vibrio  ghinda  Pfeiffer,  V.  ptrcolans,  Cellvibrio  fulvus  and 
Cellvibrio  vulgaris  in  raw  water;  adding  about  2.0  mg. 
of  the  bacteria-containing  water  to  Medium  A  and  main- 

taining said  medium  at  a  temperature  of  substantially 
34*  C.  for  between  24  and  40  hours  until  substantially 
an  bacteria  except  the  Vibrio  bacteria  is  killed;  adding 
substantially  2  mg.  of  the  resulting  Vibrio-containing 
bacteria  of  Medium  A  to  Medium  B  and  maintaining  said 

Medium  B  at  a  temperature  of  substantially  34*  C.  for 
substantially  24  hours  whereby  a  pure  culture  of  Vibrio 
of  the  above-named  species  is  contained  in  said  Medium 
B;  adding  about  2  mg.  of  the  resulting  pure  culture  of 
Vibrio  of  Medium  B  to  Medium  C  and  maintaining  said 

Medium  C  at  a  temperature  of  substantially  34*  C.  for 
from  4  to  5  days;  whereby  colonies  of  said  Vibrio  multi- 

ply; preparing  a  mixture  of  substantially  4  tons  of  night 
soil  in  water;  adding  to  said  mixture  about  4  grams  of 
the  resulting  yibrio  from  Medium  C  and  allowing  said 
\^rio  to  remain  in  said  mixture  for  substantially  45 
days  whereupon  clarification  of  said  water  wiU  be  com- 

pleted. 
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BIOLOGICAL  OXIDATION 
J.  Powcn  m,  BroonaD,  Fa^  aH%Dor  to  Tte 

Dow  ChMikal  Coaip«qr,  Mldlandt  Mkh.,  a  coipon- 
tioa  of  Delaware 

FDed  Sept  26, 1963,  Ser.  No.  311,M7 
SCfariBW.    (CLllt— 17) 

'*r-<*T»>- 

preheating  said  material,  an  intermediate  stafe  tor  heat* 
ing  said  material  to  at  least  the  sterilization  temperature 
thereof,  and  a  second  group  of  treating  stages  for  cooling 
the  thus  sterilized  material,  said  treating  stages  com- 

municating with  each  other;  introducing  steam  from  an 
outside  source  into  said  intermediate  treating  stage  so  as 
to  heat  said  flowable  waste  material  therein  to  at  least 
its  sterilization  temperature;  creating  a  partial  vacuum 
in  said  second  group  of  treating  stages,  whereby  steam 

««»*»«  r<>a 

^^•i>*'- 

3419,579 METHOD  AND  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  TREATING 
FLOWABLE  WASTE  MATERIAL 

Krau,  Roo 
Rhtedaoi, 

FBcd  Oct  17, 1963,  Ser.  No.  316,935 
ClafaBi  priofflty,  appHcalioa  GcdMMj,  Oct  IS,  1962, 

C  21,218 
UCUhM.    (CL  218-44) 

2.  A  method  of  Seating  flowaUe  waste  material  sndi 
as  sewage  and  the  like,  oomprismg  the  step*  of  passing 
flowable  waste  material  through  a  plurality  of  successive- 

ly arranfBd  treating  stages  communicating  with  each 
4tther  and  inclnding  a  first  group  of  tieatiiig  stagn  for 

1.  In  a  method  tor  the  operation  of  a  gas-liquid  contact 
apparatus  for  the  biological  oxidation  of  organic  waste 
materials  wherein  water  containing  waste  materials  is 
distributed  over  a  support  medium  which  has  on  its  sur- 

faces a  biological  growth  capable  of  oxidizing  the  im- 
desired  organic  waste  materials  within  the  water  in  the 
presence  of  air,  the  improvement  which  comprises  dis- 

posing as  the  support  meditun  a  plurality  of  vertical, 
spaced  apart,  parallel,  laterally  imsupported  filaments  and 
disposing  said  biological  growth  on  each  of  the  filaments 
of  the  support  medium  in  a  generally  filamentary  con- 

figuration wherein  a  plurality  of  generally  vertically  dis- 
posed, spaced  apart,  parallel,  laterally  imsupported,  and 

internally  supported  filaments  of  said  biological  growth 
are  provided. 

3,219,578 FROCESS  OF  COAGULATING  AND  FRODUONG 
SETTLING  OF  FINELY  DIVIDED  SOLIDS 

George  A.  Craidohaak,  La  Gtaage,  aad  Carl  E.  lohnaon, 
Wcilcheiter,  IB.,  Mslgpon  to  Nako  Cheflrical  Com- 
paay,  a  cor  par  ad—  of  Delaware 
NoDrawk«.    FBci  Ai«.  2, 1957,  Ser.  No.  673,831 

6ClainH.    (CL218— 52) 
1.  A  process  of  coagulation  of  finely-divided,  predomi- 

nantly inorganic  solids  suspended  in  water  which  com- 
prises mixing  with  said  water  in  ̂ idiich  is  suspended  said 

finely-divided,  predominantly  inorganic  solids  susceptible 
to  coagulation,  a  quantity  sufficient  to  produce  coagula- 

tion of  a  hydrophbic  condensation  polymer  of  a  poly- 
alkylene  polyamine  and  a  2-4  carbon  alkyl  dihalide  hav- 

ing the  halogen  groups  on  the  terminal  carbons,  said 
polymer  being  produced  by  refiuxing  a  mixture  of  a  slight 
molar  excess  of  said  dihalide  with  said  polyalkylene 
polyamine  to  a  thickened  subresinous  omdition  short 
of  gel  formation. 

will  be  withdrawn  and  said  flowable  waste  material  will 
be  progressively  cooled  in  the  stages  of  said  second  group 
of  treating  stages  due  to  the  reduced  pressure  maintained 
therein;  introducing  the  thus  withdrawn  steam  from  the 
individual  stages  of  said  second  group  of  treating  stages 
into  said  first  group  of  treating  stages  thereby  preheating 
said  flowable  waste  material;  and  withdrawing  the  thus 
sterilized  and  cooled  flowable  waste  material  from  the 
last  of  said  second  group  of  treating  stages. 

3,219,580 DRILLING  FLUIDS  HAVING  ENHANCED 
LUBRICATING  PROPERTIES 

Charles  A.  Stratton,  BarticsTffle,  Okla.,  asrigDor  to  1 
Pctnrfcam  Cosapaay,  a  corporaboa  of  Ddaware 

No  Drawing.    Filed  Apr.  26, 1962,  Ser.  No.  198,248 
18  Claims,  (a.  252— 83) 

1.  An  aqueous  drilling  fluid  having  enhanced  lubricat- 
ing properties  comprising  water,  finely  divided  inorganic 

solids,  and  a  small  but  effective  amount,  sufiicient  to  pro- 
vide said  enhanced  lubricating  properties,  of  a  metal  sulfo- 
nate characterized  by  the  following  formula 

M-I-o— 8-B  I 

LA   J. wherein: 

M  is  a  metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  iron, 
lead,  tin,  arsenic,  antimony,  bismuth,  and  germani- 

nm; 

R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl,  cydo- 
alkyl,  aryl,  and  aralkyl  radicals  having  from  1  to  8 
carbon  atoms;  and 

n  is  the  valence  of  said  metal  M  and  is  an  integer  of 
from  2  to  3. 

   3,219,581 EXTREME  PRESSURE  COMPLEX  GREASE 
Martfti  M.  McCormkk,  Ckici«o,  and  John  A.  Lmdqiriil, 

Park  Forcit,  IlL,  aasl^Mra  to  Sinclair  Research,  Ibc, 
WlhningloB,  Dd.,  a  corporadoa  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Feb.  12, 1962,  Ser.  No.  172,774 

MCUnk  (CL  252— 33.6) 
1.  A  lubricating  composition  consisting  essentially  of 

a  major  amount  of  base  oil  of  lubricating  viscosity  thick- 
ened to  a  grease  consistency  with  calcium  acetate  and  a 

calcium  soap  of  a  saponifiable  fatty  component,  said 
acetate  to  said  fatty  soap  being  in  a  mei  ratio  of  about 
0.5  to  10:1  and  a  nmior  amount  sufiicient  to  improve 
extreme  pressure  diaracteristics  of  the  calcium  salt  of  a 
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OMterial  Miected  from  the  group  oouixiiig  of  a  oom- 
pouad  haviog  the  foUowing  strucoval  fo  rmuhi: 

in  which  X  is  a  halogeo  having  an  atomic 
about  35  to  about  80;  Y  is  selected  from 
mting  of  halogens  having  an  atomic  weigljt 

35  to  80  and  hydrogen;  R',  R"  and 
from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen 
of  from  1  to  about  28  carbon  atoms;  m 
from  0  to  28;  and  where  the  sum  total 
and  (CHa)ii(CXX)H)  has  a  minimum  oi 
mum  of  36  carbon  atoms. 

aid 

3419.5S2 
LUBRICANTS  AND  FUELS  CONTAINING  SACCHA- 

RIDE POLYDiCARBOXYLATE  HA  J-ESTERS 
Vaa  R.  GacrtBcr,  BsUwIb,  Mo^  iMlgMMito  MoMaalo 

of  Deb  ware 
27,  IMl,  Sot. 

22, 

No  Draw^.    Offjglnl  ■fiBciUlin  F«l». 
No.  91^7.    DIvUei  a^ 
1M3,Sot.No.27M16 

UCWm.    (CL2S2— 34)1 
5.  A  lubricating  oil  containing  a  sma  1  amount,  suf- 

ficient to  inhibit  rusting  of  a  primary  i  oune  salt  of  a 
poly-0-(^<arboxyacyl)  sugar  having  at  cast  10  and  no 
more  than  24  carbon  atoms  in  the  carb<xyacyl  group. 

weight  of  from 

the  group  con- of  from  about 
'  are  selected 

alkyl  radicals 
is  an  integer  of 

of  R',  R",  R'" 2  and  a  maxi- 

FERROELECTRIC  CERAMIC  AND  IfeUNSDUCER 
EMBODYING  SAME 

WOtaM  R.  Cook,  Jr.,  mi 
Ohio,  MrivMtB  to  devlte 
of  OWo 

F1M  Job.  M,  1M3,  Sot.  No.  25 
f  niJMi     (0.252— <2J 

1.  A  ferroelectric  ceramic  conqwotioi 
sentially  of  a  material  selected  from  the 
FIGURE  3  and  contaimng  at  least  one 
from  the  group  consisting  of  potassium, 
indium  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  incie 
the  ceramic  to  withstand  depoling,  decrea^ 
losses  of  the  ceramic,  and  increase  the 
thereby  decrease  the  mechanical  losses  of 

J2» 

consisting  es- area  ABCD  of 
element  selected 

scandium  and 
the  ability  of 
the  dielectric 

n^chanical  Q  to 
the  ceramic. 

   3,219,514  ^ 
WEITING  AGENTS  AND  SURFA<tE  ACTIVE 

COMPOSmONS  THEREFIU>M 
1.  Sllrtoa  tmi  Rtsmomi  G 
JaMcs  K.  WdCNofffh  Wi 

Pa.,  awlgBPn  to  tkc 
bj  Ike  SecKtiil 
■e  9, 19<l,  Sot. 

17  nihil     (CL2S2— lt9 
THb  35,  U.S.  Cod*  (1«  2X 

Jr. 

WaMoC 
StatM  of 

of  Acricollarc No.  117,491 No 

1.  A  wetting  agent  composition  effect  ve  in  distilled 
and  hard  water  consisting  of  about  from  20%  to  80% 

by  wei^t  of  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consist- 
ing of  a  sodium  alkyl  «-«ulfopelargonate,  a  sodium  alkyl 

■-sulfolaurate,  a  sodium  aftyl  a-sulfomyristate,  each  al- 
kyl containing  from  2  to  12  carbon  atoms.  Inclusive, 

the  sodium  salts  of  the  2-ethylhexyl  esters  of  the  o-sul- 
fonated  coconut  oU  fatty  adds,  and  about  from  80% 
to  20%  by  weight  of  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  the  sodium  salts  of  the  methyl  esters  c^ 
a-sulfonated  hydrogenated  tallow  acids,  the  sodium  salts 
of  the  isopropyl  esters  of  a-sulfonated  hydrogenated 
tallow  acids,  sodium  methyl  a-sulfostearate,  sodium  iso- 

propyl a-sulfostearate,  sodium  methyl  a-sulfopalmitate, 
and  sodium  isopropyl  o-solfopalmitate. 

3419,515 DIFFUSION  TECHNIQUE  FOR  MAKING  COMPOS- 
ITE OPTICAL  MASER  CRYSTALS 

^ff^vmtJL  KaiNr,  Somyt,  NJ.,  asslgioi  to  BeO  Tele- phoM  Ubosatarics,  bcorpovated.  New  York,  N.Y.,  a 

corporatfoa  of  New  York  ^ Filad  Oct  31,  IMl,  Sot.  No.  149,1M 
4CialDM.    <CL  252— 3«1.1) 

I.  A  method  for  making  a  composite  crystal  rod  of 
calcium  fluoride  having  an  active  laser  cylindrical  inner 
portion  doped  with  Sm+'  and  an  inactive  concentric  ex- 

terior shell  portion  doped  with  Sm+'  which  is  transparent 
to  radiation  with  which  the  User  material  is  pumped  which 
comprises  chemically  converting  the  samarium  in  the  said 
exterior  shell  portion  of  the  crystal  rod  from  a  -f  2  valence 
state  exhibiting  the  desired  kuer  absorption  to  a  -t-3 
vaknoe  state  which  is  essentially  transparent  to  the  said 
pumping  radiation  by  diffusing  HF  into  the  cylindrical 
surface  of  the  crystal  rod  and  continuing  the  diffusion 
until  the  desired  outer  portion  is  substantially  converted. 

I  3,219,5M REMOVING  NICKEL  FROM  CRACKING 
CATALYST 

HeHy  El1ckiel^  Pvk  ForeH,  IB.,  ass^Mr  to 
RcMarck,  be,  WBintailiM,  DcL,  a  corpotatkM  of 

No  Drawtag.  FBed  Sept  25,  19«1,  Sot.  No.  14«497 
(  Clafam.  (CI,  252-415) 

1.  A  method  for  removing  nickel  from  a  synthetic 
gel,  sihca-besed  cracking  catalyst  which  has  been  poisoned 
by  contamination  with  nickel  due  to  use  of  said  catalyst 
in  cracking  at  elevated  temperature,  to  produce  gasoline, 
a  hydrocarbon  feedstock  containing  nickel,  said  cracking 
including  a  caulytic  cracking  zone  and  a  catalyst  re- 

generation zone  between  which  the  caulyst  is  cycled  and 
in  which  cracking  zone  tbe  catalyst  becomes  contaminated 
with  nickel  of  said  hydrocarbon  feedstock  and  in  which 
regeneration  zone  carbon  is  oxidized  at  an  elevated  tem- 

perature and  thereby  removed  from  the  catalyst,  the  steps 
comprising  bleeding  a  portion  of  the  nickel-contaminated 
catalyst  from  the  cracking  system,  contacting  bled  catalyst 
with  hydrogen  at  a  tenq>erature  of  about  1000-1600* 
F.  to  enhance  nickel  removal  from  the  catalyst,  chlorinat- 

ing the  nickel-contaminated  hydrogen-treated  catalyst  by 
conuct  with  an  essentially  anhydrous  chlorinating  agent 
at  a  temperature  of  up  to  about  1000*  F.  to  convert  nickel 
on  the  catalyst  to  a  fonn  removable  by  aa  aqueous 
medium,  washing  the  catalyst  with  a  liquid  essentially 

i,i 
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aqueous  medium  to  remove  niekel  from  the  catalyit,  and 

conducting  retuhing  denickelized  catalyst  to  a  hydro- 
cartKm  craving  system. 

RAPID,  LOW  TEKffEHATUIIE  CATALYST 
RECBNEKATION 

Emofy  W.  PItaH'  aad  Howard  R* 
Okk.  asslgnnis  to  PMlBi 
focatkM  of  DehnraN 

FBcd  Sept  M,  19M,  Scr.  No.  5»,iM 
TCkiBM.    (CL252— 41f) 

■4- Mm    VM*  DUCiryMO 

1.  A  process  for  regenerating  a  bed  of  particulale  cata- 
lyst at  fast  oxidation  rates,  said  catalyst  having  coke 

deposited  tfaeremi  during  a  hydrocarbon  conversion  proc- 
ess which  comprises  flowing  regeneration  gas  contain- 
ing Oj  in  the  range  of  5  to  35  volume  percent  at  about 

atmospheric  temperature  thru  said  bed  at  oxidation  tem- 

perature, at  a  flow  rate  above  10,000  volumes  per  vol- 
ume of  catalyst  per  hour  and  substantially  greater  than 

that  at  which  reversal  of  directicHi  of  temperature  change 

from  increasing  to  decreasing  takes  place  and  at  which 
subetantially  incomplete  utilization  of  said  Oj  occurs  so 

as  to  remove  the  major  portion  of  coke  from  said  cata- 
lyst bed  at  a  temperature  below  maximum  temperature 

at  said  reversal  and  below  the  temperature  of  catalyst  de- 
terioration, whereby  the  regeneration  time  is  reduced. 

''r'*?T'T- 

BONDED  MOLECULAR  SIEVES 
GMvpa  L.  RIbMd,  WIWaMivlli,  N. Y.,  aiil^ii  to  Uatoa 

CvMie  CocpMadoii,  a  corponttoa  of  New  Yorit 
NoDnwii«.    Fflod  ABf.1.  IMl,  Sar.  No.  121,359 

llOaiM.  (a.252-4M) 
1.  An  agfjomerate  having  been  formed  from  a  mixture 

of  crystals  of  a  crystalline  zeolitic  molecular  sieve,  a  kaolin 
type  clay  and  lignosulfonate;  said  katdin  type  clay  com* 
prising  between  1  percent  and  40  percent  by  wei^  of 
said  mijrture,  said  lignoaolfonate  conqnising  betweoi 
about  2  percent  and  5  percent  by  wei^  of  said  mixtnre, 
said  agglomerate  having  been  formed  from  said  mixtnre 
into  a  mass  and  fired  at  a  temperature  sufBdently  hi^  to 
dry  said  kaolin  type  clay,  provide  a  bound  product,  and 
activate  said  crystalline  zeolitic  molecular  sieve,  the  fir- 

ing temperature  being  below  the  temperature  at  which 
said  crystalline  zeolitic  molecular  sieve  is  structurally  im- staUe.  I 

3M9,Sn 
CATALYSTS  FOR  THE  POLYMERIZATION 

OF  VINYL  MONOMERS 
Edward  M.  La  CMrito,  Ckmlmtom,  Ihms  H. 

SMik  Charioatoa,  aad  Braca  R.  ThoaMoa  an 
T.  Wallar,  Charlcitoa,  W.  Vn^  ■s4gHiin  to  IMon 
C«Mle  Cogpoiadui,  a  owwintl—  of  New  Yotfc 

No  Orawkv.    Oikfrni  i^SwHan  Apr.  21,  19M,  Sar. 
No.  23,tt$.    DivMai  aad  this  appUcatloa  Oct.  3t, 
lM3,Sar.No.319,fSl 

4ClataM.    (CL252— 42<) 
1.  A  catalyst  compositioa  consisting  essentially  of  per- 

acatic  add  and  a  water-insoluble,  saturated  alkyl  mercap- 
tan. 

**  3Jlf,5W 
•^    CATALYST  SYmMS  AND  METHODS  OF 
'*»''  ••  MAKING  CATALYSTS 
OHnr  W.  Bmfca,  Jr.,  Pompswo  Bwcfc,  FtaL,  aad 

E.  H.  Ktopla^  BtoiiiUJi  MBQBiefc.,  aarigMva,  hy 

pa^y,  PoMa  Ctor.  OUa.,  a  cwpoiatfcM  of  Ddawara 
No  Drawfaag.    FDed  Doc  ̂   lMl,Sar.  N*.  157,5M 

5  CfariBs.    (CL  252-^29) 
1.  A  heterogeneous  catalyst  system  for  the  polymeri- 

zation of  eth^emcaOy  unsaturated  polymerizaUe  ma- 
terials which  comprises: 

(t)  in  aOtyl  sobstitnted  styrene  polymer  metallated 
with  at  least  two  metal  atoms  selected  from  groups 
I,  n  and  in  metals  of  the  periodic  uble.  the  metal 

'^'     atoms  being  joined  to  the  hydrocarbon  molecule  by 
metal  to  carbon  bonds, 

(b)  a  metal  halide  Friedel-Crafts  compound,  and 
(c)  an  alkali  metal  halide. 

to  Bar. 

3,219,591 ORGANOALUMDOJM  OXIDE  CATALYST 
COMPOSITION 

I.  Viisnhsffi,  Wihiil^tnn,  DoL, 
■Mrdar  Campany,  Wlhninitim,  DcL,  a 

tloa  of  Delaware 
No  DiawfeH.    Oriflnl  mpHratJPB  May  11,  1959,  Sar. 

No.  812i079,  now  Patent  No.  3,13S,7«5,  dated  Jbm  2, 
19M.    Divided  Md  tUs  appncatkm  Jan.  li,  19H  Scr. 
No.338,M8 

ItClafaBa.  (CL  252— 431) 
1.  As  a  new  c(»nposition  of  matter,  a  polymeriation 

catalyst  consisting  of  the  organoaluminum  oxide  formed 
by  reacting  an  organoaluminum  compound  free  of  ethyl- 
enic  unsaturation  with  water  in  an  amount  such  that  the 
molar  ratio  of  water  to  organoaluminum  ccmqxNmd  is 
within  the  range  of  from  about  0.1  to  about  IS  and  such 
that  said  organoaluminum  oxide  retains  at  least  some  of 
the  aluminum-to-carbon  bonds  present  in  the  organoalu- 

minum compound  so  reacted. 

3419392 SIUCA-ALUMINA  CRACKING  CATALYSTS  ION. 
EXCHANGED  WITH  CUPROUS  COPPER,  SILVER, 
OR  AUROUS  GOLD 

Alfrod  E.  HkacMsr,  flpili^isM,  Pa.,  ssignsr  to  Sim  OS 
Coa^any,  pyiaddpUa,  Pa.,  a  corporaHoa  of  N«fw 

pSorawi^    Filed  Ai«.  t,  1961,  Sar.  No.  129,9t4 
8  Ciaima.    (CL  252—455) 

1.  Catalyst  compodticm  consisting  essentially  of  a  silica- 
alumina  cracking  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  anKwphous  synthetic  silica-alumina,  amorplioos 
synthetic  silica-alumina-thoria,  amorphons  synthetic  silica- 
alumina-ziraxiia,  add  treated  montmorilloaite  and  add 
treated  kaolin,  said  catalyst  having  incorporated  in  the 
lattice  thereof  by  ion  exchange  a  metal  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  cuprous  copper,  silver  and  aorom  gold, 
the  amount  of  said  metal  inoocponted  into  the  catalyst 
by  ion  exchange  being  0.1-5.0%  by  weight  of  the  compo- 

sition Allien  dried  and  calcined. 

3,219,593 HAFNIUM  OXIDE-EUROPIUM  OXIDE  COM- 
POUNDS    AND   COMPOSmONS   FOR    RE- 

ACTOR CONTROL  ELEMENTS 
P.  Klhii,  GloMMm,  aad  Theodora  S.  W( 

Md.,MSlgMKS  to 
ratioi^  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  cmyatlon  of   
NoDrawtaf.    Filed  Sept.  2<,1M3, Scr. No.  31M19 

iClafans.    (CL  252— 478) 
1.  The  solid  and  homogenous  compodtions 

(Eua0,),(HfO4)..(TiO|),       -»iWO 



lebe 

n  hu  a  value  from  1  to  2,  m  hat 
lo  1;  and  when  n  is  1,  m  is  1. 

2.  The  solid  and  homogenous  composit^>n 
3.  The  oonvoond  Eu^-2HfOa. 
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a  value  from  0 

Eu,0,HfO,. 

No 

1.  A 

PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  POLYMl  RS  CONTAIN- 
JNG  ALUMINUM,  OXYGEN  AND  SIUCON  IN 

POLYMERIC  CHAIN 
RanMR  Baarfbvd,  West  KObrii  e,  ScotkuMi,  as- 
tobvcrial  Chcnical  bdMtrM  Unritcd,  Lon- 
^and,  a  cogpornttai  of  Gwnt  Iritain 
Mwfe^c    FfledMar.2^1M2,S«.No.l82,<71 

I  priority,  appBcatioa  Great  Wttak  i,  Apr.  i,  IMl, 
12,3Sl/il 

llCialms.    (CL2M— 2) 
process  for  the  production  of  i>>lynien  capable 

of  forming  films  and  fibers  and  having  i  olymeric  chains 
made  up  of  recurring  groups  containing  silicon,  oxygen 
and  aluminum  atoms,  said  process  compr  sing  heating  to- 

gether a  diacyloxy  silicon  compound  seected  from  the 
group    consisting    of    diacyloxydi<M-gani  >    silanes.    bis- 
(acyloxydiorganosilyl)  aromatic  hydroca -bons,  bis(acyl- 
oxydiorganosilyl)     aromatic    faydrocarbcn    ethers    and 
diacyloxytetraorganodisiloxanes  with  a  dl(  rganophosphin- 
oxyaluminum  dialkoxide  m  the  presence  of  a  st^vent 
which  is  inert  to  said  reactants,  said  reacta  its  being  in  sub- 

stantially equimolecular  proportions. 

3ai9>59S 
PRODUCnON  OF  POLYMERS  FR^M  CYCUC 

3^119497 

_^  CELLULAR  POLYSTYRENE Ptare  Emile  Bootillier  and  JacqM*  Lo^  Goorict,  Pvk. France,  assignors  to  MaMfactarcs  dc  Prodnits  Chfani- 

a  conoratlon  of  Fmcc 
NoDrawtog.    FU«<  Mam.  23,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  93,998 Claims  priority,  appHcatloB  FraBcc,  laa.  28, 1968, 

816,943.  Pata«tl5343  * 2  Chdms.    (CL  7H    2^ 
L  A  lightweight  cellular  material  consisting  essential- 
ly <rf  polystyrene,  having  the  following  average  diarao- 

teristics,  as  measured  at  15*  C: 
Specific  gravity:  from  about  0.4  to  0,6, 
Compression  strength:  Yield  point  from  180  to  300 

kg./cm.';  elastic  deformation  at  yield  7  to  10%, 
Tensile  strength:  Yield  point  from  123  to  210  kg./cm.*; elastic  elongation  at  yield  from  about  1  to  3%, 
Impact  strength:  5  to  6  kg.  cm./cm.Vcm., 
Benchng  strength:  200  to  240  kg.  f./cm.  cm«. 
Elasticity  modulus,  bending:  from  about  110  to  150  kg. 

f./mm.'. 
Temperature  of  deflection  under  a  load  of  18.5  kg  / 

cm.>:  from  about  60  to  75*  C, 
Perfect  imperviousness  to  water, 

Perfect  resistance  to  attack  by  bacteria  and  molds.   ' Resistance  at  low  temperatures:  unmodified. 

Eraps  WnH  B,^,JC(COCD], LYST 
L  Trote.  New  Ifavca,  Coank, 

NoDrawtag.    Filed  Sept  21, 1962.  Scr 
16ClafaH.     (CL26«— 2) 

1.  A  method  f(H-  the  production  of 
comprises  polymerizing  cyclic  ethers  free 
matic  carbon  to  carbon  unsaturation  and 
than  6  members  in  the  cyclic  ring  in  the 
compound  BxoH„[C(COCl)]a,  said  polyn^rs 

molecular  weights  of  at  least  1000 

jolymers  which 
from  non-aro- 

1  aving  not  more 
presence  of  the 

having  aver- 

3.219,596 
WATER  INSOLUBLE  rFACQNIC  AtlD 
POLYMERS  AND  PROCESS  FOR 
CATIONS  IN  SOLUTION 

H.  IMI  and  Inca  M. 
Hryeo  E.  Tata,  Mlh,   , 
*  Co.  be.  New  Yost,  N.Y,  a 

No 

AS  CATA- 

to  OHb 

of No.  225,366 

  3,219,598 
RIGmPOLYETHER  TYPE  POLYURETHANE 

^^    CELLULAR  PLASTIC  MATERIALS WBbor  L.  Bresskr,  Lake  lacfcao^  a^  Bffly  D.  Davi^ 
MMlart  jWkh.,  a  corpoilhio  of  Deiawe 
No  Drawinc    FOed  imtj  7, 1961.  Ser.  No.  122.397 5Clai»s.    (CL249-2S) 
1.  In  the  process  of  making  a  rigid  polyether-type  poly- urethane  cellular  plastic  material  by  the  reaction  of  an 

m-omatic  diisocyanatc  with  a  polyhydroxy  polyether  with amultaneous  foaming  by  the  action  of  a  blowing  agent, tile  improvement  of  using  as  the  polyhydroxy  polyether 
a  composition  comprising  a  major  proportion  of  a  poly- 
hydroxy  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
1.2.3  -  tris(2  -  hydroxypropyl) glycerol  and  octakis(2-hy- droxypropyl)  sucrose  and  mixtures  thereof. 

3.  The  cellular  plastic  material  made  by  the  process  of 
daim  1  and  further  characterized  in  that  it  swells  less 
than  10  percent  when  submitted  to  an  ambient  humidity 
of  98  percent  and  a  temperature  of  158*  F.  for  a  period of  24hours. 

--J-—   INTER- SIVARATING N.C., 

to  Chas. 
corporation  of 

No.  166.718 
Fled  Jan.  16, 1962.  So-. 

2CWM.  (a.  26«<-2.2) 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  Hrater-insoluble 

polycarboxylic  add  bead  polymer  whicb  process  com- 
prise interpolymerizing  monomer  droplets  in  water  sus- 

pension and  under  free-radical-initiator  conditions,  said 
droplets  compriang  ̂ monoalkyl  ester  oTiUconic  acid 
with  from  about  2  to  20%  by  weight  of  a  monomw  hav- 

ing at  least  two  polymerizable  double  hoc  da  and  from  0 
to  about  30%  of  comonooser  having  oni  polymerizable 
doable  bond,  continuing  said  interpcriyn  erization  until 
■rid  nwoomer  dropets  are  converted  to  b  ud  beads,  and 
subwqoently  heating  said  beads  with  a  hy<  rolyzing  agent 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  adds  uid  h#imi  until 
said  interpolymerized  ^monoalkyl  ester  s  substantially 
completely  hydrolyzed. 

3419.599 
MEIHOD  FOR  SOLIDiFICAIKm  AND  FOAM- ING  OF  RUBBER  LATICES 

S!^  rH*  '^'  Aacheo.  Gmaoy;  saM  Frieda  W. 

y!?i?S"^^LIL£!!!?^5'«''*^  Co.,  Inc.  New 
York.  N.Y..  a  corporatfoB  of  New  York 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Oct  2. 1961.  Ser.  No.  148.783 9ClainH.    (CL26»~2.5) 

1.  A  method  for  the  solidification  of  negatively charged  aqueous  coUoidal  dispersions  selected  from  tiie group  consisting  of  natural  rubber  latices  and  syntiietic lances  of  rubbery  buudiene  polymers,  said  method  com- 
pnauig: 

(a)  incorporating  in  said  negatively  charged  disper- sion an  auxiliary  gelant  consisting  of  a  cationic  ni- 
trogen derivative  of  a  suflSdenUy  low  water  solubility not  to  coagulate  the  said  negatively  charged  aoueoiu coUoidal  dispersion  but  whidi  acts  as  a  coaguhmt 

for  said  dispersion  in  the  presence  of  a  coaguhmt wected  from  the  group  consisting  of  nuneral  adds. 
noMoap-forming  organic  adds  and  salu  of  poly^ 
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'^    valent  ions,  said  catkwic  nitrogen  derivative  being 
^  ̂^  selected  fnxn  the  group  consisting  of: 

(1)  qoatemary  ammonium  satts  substantially  in- soluble in  water  and  having  the  formula «WKt 

vr 
^.MTfti'^  .t^' 

wherein  Ri  and  Ra  are  eadi  selected  from  the 
group  con^sting  of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  lower 
alkylol.  aryl-alkyU  and  aryl,  R,  and  R4  are  each 
members  of  the  groiq>  consisting  of  straight 
<Aiiin  and  branched  chain  substituents  having  6 
to  22  carbon  atcnns,  and  A  is  the  anion  of  a 

compound  selected  from  Ae  group  consisting 

of  soap-forming  fatty  adds,  rosin  adds,  ni^h- 
thenic  adds,  thiocartMtmic  acids  and  organic 

compounds  ̂ xiiidi  yield  a  product  of  low  solu- 
bility in  water  with  the  cation  portion  of  said 

quaternary  aipm"**"""  salts; 

(2)  pcrfyquatemary  anunonium  salts  of  the  for- mula: 

R4N(Ri)i-  (CH,)bN(R>),ii'A 
wherein  Ri,  R3,  R4  and  A  respectively,  have  the 

same  meaning  as  set  forth  in  (1)'  above,  n  is 
an  faiteger  from  2  to  10,  n'  is  an  hiteger  selected from  one  and  two;  and 

(3)  an  amine  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  primary,  secondary  and  tertiary 
amines  of  the  f<tfmula 

the  body  of  robber  at  least  about  100%  m  volume,  said 
method  comprising  the  steps  of  combining  a  vulcanizaUe 
rubbery  polymer  of  diolefinic  compounds  with  a  vulcaniz- 

ing agent  and  approxinutely  2  to  100%  by  weight  of  gas 
filled  balloons  based  upon  the  weight  of  the  rubber,  then 
plastidzing  the  robber  and  expanding  its  mass  to  at  least 
about  100%  in  volume  and  vulcanizing  the  expanded  mass 
of  robber  through  the  application  of  heat,  said  expansion 

being  effected  through  the  medium  of  the  thermally  in- 
duced physical  expansion  of  the  contents  of  the  balloons. 

and  salts  thereof  of  the  formula  «ii  ta 

Bi         Bi tl  HI 

wherein  Ri  is  a  member  of  the  group  consist- 
ing of  alkyl  and  aryl-alkyU  Ra  is  a  member  of 

the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl  and  aryl- 
alkyl  and  R|  is  a  member  of  the  group  consist- 

ing of  hydrogen,  alkyl,  aryl-alkyl  and  aryl,  and 
wherein  Ri  has:  (a)  a  chain  length  of  at  least 
8  carbon  atoms  when  Rj  and  Ri  are  each  of  a 

chain  length  of  less  than  6  carbon  atoms,  and 

(b)  a  rhw'H  length  of  at  least  6  carl>on  atoms 
when  at  least  one  of  Rj  and  Rj  is  of  a  chain 

length  of  at  least  6  carbon  atoms,  and  wherein 
A  is  the  anion  of  a  compound  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  soap-forming  fatty  adds, 
rosin  adds,  naphthenic  adds,  thiocarbamic  adds 
and  organic  compounds  which  yield  a  product 
of  low  solubility  in  water  with  said  amines  as 
the  cation  portion  of  said  amine  salts;  and 

(b)  combining  a  selected  one  of  said  coagulanU  with 

said  mixture  of  said  negatively  charged  aqueous  col- 
loidal dispersion  and  the  selected  cationic  nitrofen 

derivative. 

3;Z19,Mt 
METHOD  OP  PRODUCING  CLOSED  CELL 

SPONGE  RUBBER 
Howari  L.  RBckcr,  Soascrvfllc,  NJ.,  aMlgnnr  to 
MMvilh  Cofpoffalioa,  New  Yort,  N.Y^  a 
•CNewYotk 
NoDrawiBi.    FVed  Dec.  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  331,3SS 

MClatma.    (CLltt^XS) 
1.  The  method  of  producing  closed  cell,  gas  expanded 

vulcanized  robber  products  consisting  of  providing  closed 
cells  within  a  body  of  robber  and  expanding  the  mass  of 

3,219,M1 
PROCESS  FOR  PRECIPITATING  SHEET- 

FORMING  FIBRIDS 
FrankUn  Howard  Koontz,  WBoafaqitoii,  DcL,  asaigMir  to 

E.  I.  da  Pont  dc  Nemours  and  Conpaay,  Wliminctoa, 
DeL,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  May  31, 1962,  Scr.  No.  199,875 
4  Clainis.    (CL  268— IC) 

1.  In  the  process  of  juecipitating  sheet-forming  flbrid 
particles  from  a  solution  in  organic  liquid  of  a  polymer 
whose  freshly  formed  surfaces  display  pressure  sensitive 

adhesion  to  each  other  at  a  temperature  below  25*  C,  by 
introducing  the  solution  of  the  polymer  into  a  non-solvent 
for  the  polymer  under  conditions  of  high-shear  predpita- 
tion,  said  polymer  being  a  member  of  the  group  consisting 
of  (1)  a  copolymer  prepared  from  40  mol.-percent  of 
N-N'-diisobutyl  hexamethylene-diammonium  sebacate,  20 
mol.-percent  of  N-isobotyl  hexamethylene-dianunonium 
sebacate,  and  40  mol.-percent  of  hexamethylene-diam- 

monium sebacate  and  (2)  a  copolyester  prepared  from 

ethylene  glycol  and  a  60/40  by  weight  mixture  of  the  di- 
methyl esters  of  terephthalic  add  and  sebadc  acid,  the  im- 

provement which  comprises  carrying  out  the  process  in  the 

pieaeace  of  an  aqueous  solution  of  carboxymethyl  cel- 
lulose present  in  the  amount  of  about  0.1%  to  about  5% 

of  the  weight  of  said  non-solvent 

3,219,882 
TRIETHANOLAMINE  BORATE  CATALYZED  CON- 

DENSATION   OF    BIS-PHENOL    A    GLYCIDYL 
ETHERS  WITH  POLYMERIC  FAT  ACIDS 

Jamea  R.  ScbdbH,  Oaldand,  CaHf.,  aaslvMr  to  SMI  OQ 
Coapaoy,  New  Yoric,  N.Y.,  a  corporation  of  Deianrare 
No  Drawiiv.    FDcd  Feb.  13, 1982,  Scr.  No.  172,888 

8Clahiis.    (CL288— 18) 

1.  A  process  for  preparing  a  linear  acetone-soluble 
non-heat  curable  epoxy-containing  condensate  which  com- 

prises adding  a  polymerized  fatty  acid  prepared  by 
polymerizing  an  unsaturated  fatty  acid  having  up  to  about 
20  carbon  atoms  to  l.S-4  times  the  chemical  equivalent 

amount  of  a  polyepoxide  containing  more  than  one  vic- 
epoxy  group  and  having  no  additional  sobstituent  capable 
of  reacting  with  said  polymeric  fatty  add  other  than  hy- 
droxyl  and  epoxy  groups  in  the  presence  of  0.05-3%  by 
weight,  based  on  the  reactants,  of  a  tertiary  amine  borate 
prepared  by  reacting  a  tertiary  amme  with  methyl  borate 

at  room  temperature,  the  expression  "equivalent  amount" as  used  herdn  referring  to  that  amount  needed  to  furnish 
one  acidic  group  per  epoxy  group. 

2.  A  process  as  in  claim  1  wherein  the  polyepoxide  « 

is  a  polyglycidyl  ether  of  a  polyhydric  compound  of  the 

group  consisting  of  polyhydric  alcohols  aiul  poljiiydric 

phenola. 3.  A  process  as  in  claim  1  wherein  the  polyepoxide  is 
an  aliphatic  organic  compound  possessing  at  least  one internal  vic^poxy  group. 
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SPQXY.CONTAINING  CONDENSAtES  OF  POLY- 
gggXlDKSAND  HYDRpGENAI 
ACID8,  THEIR  VREFJ^Ui-nON 

K.  SchdhM,  (MdMi,  CalL, 
',  N«w  York,  N.  Y,  « 

N«Drawti«.    FIM Fth.  13, 1M2, : 
•  ChfaM.    {CL2t^-U 

1.  An  aoetooe-wluble  vk-epoxy-groi 
dentate  of  (1)  and  acid  product  obt 
inf  a  polymerized  aliphatic  Catty  acid  pr 
erizinf  an  unsaturated  fatty  add  having 
carbon  atoms  per  molecule,  said  acid  pi 

I  POLYMERIC 
POLYMERS 
loSMIOII 

I  of  Delaware 

y.  No.  172,SS7 

_  COO- 

hydrogenat- 
[pared  by  polym- from  12  to  20 

luct  having  an 

iodine  number  of  less  than  60  with  (2)  4t  least  1.5  times 
the  cfaemically  equivalent  amount  of  a  olyepoxide  hav- 

ing no  additional  substituent  capable  of  eacting  with  the 
hydrogenated  polymeric  fatty  adds  otb  r  than  hydroxy] 
and  having  more  than  one  vic-epoxy  grc  up  per  molecule 
in  the  presence  of  a  tertiary  amine  borat  s,  the  expression 
"equivalent  amount**  as  used  herein  rsiferring  to  that 
amount  needed  to  furnish  one  vic-epox:  group  per  car- 
boxyl  groiqx. 

3.  A  condensate  as  in  claim  1  wherein  the  pdyepojpde 
is  a  pcdy^yddyl  ether  of  2^bis(4^yd  roxyphenyl)pro- 

5.  A  condensate  as  io  daim  1  wherein  the 
is  piepared  by  hydrogenating  a  polymeria 
pared  by  polymerizing  an  misaturated 
ing  18  carbon  atoms  in  die  molecule  to 
an  iodiDe  value  of  15-45. 

faty 

3^19,<M 
POLYESTCR  RESIN  COMPOSmON  ^. 
MONOCARROXYUC    ACID    AN^ 
IRIIM^NG  AGENT 

No 

add  product 
fatty  add  pre- 
add  oootain- 

product  having 

MODIFIED  BY 
»ffiTAIXIC 

lolMM 
/,  N«w  Yatk.  1K.1 

i«f  NewJeney 

Drawtag.    FIM  My  25,  IMl,  SH  No.  1M^17 
19  OahM.    (CL 

1.  A  method  of  making  a  moififled  pollster  reitn  com- 
podtion  comprising  providing  (A)  a  poly  sster  of  a  glycol 
with  an  alpha,  beta-ethylenically  unsatura  ted  dicarbco^lic 
add  having  an  add  value  of  10  to  100,  mixing  the  said 
polyester  with  (B)  a  copolymerizable  c  thylenically  un- 

saturated monomer,  (C)  a  metal  compoui  id  selected  from 
the  tfoap  consisting  of  oxidea,  hydrcnddi  s  and  alkoxides 
in  which  the  alkyl  group  contains  1  to  (  carbon  atoms, 
of  magnesium,  alnmtnnm  and  caldum,  i  nd  (D)  an  ali- 

phatic monocarboxylic  add  having  fnnn  6  to  24  carbon 
atoms,  and  heating  the  resulting  mixture  in  the  presence 
of  a  polymerization  inhibitor  at  a  temp(  xature  of  from 

140  to  250*  F.  for  a  period  of  from  5  minutes  to  40 
hoars,  whereby  the  said  monocarboxylic  add  becomes 
linked  to  the  said  polyester  through  a  a  etal  linkage,  to 
prodnoe  a  pjactidzed  resin  composition  c  haracterized  by 
increased  viscosity,  the  amount  of  said  monomer  (B) 
being  from  5  to  80%  by  weight  based  on  t  le  entire  weight 
of  die  composition,  die  amoutt  of  said  ii  ctal  compound 
(C)  being  from  0.1  to  3  parts  by  weight  ]  er  100  parts  by 
wdgfat  of  unmodified  polyester  (A),  and  the  amount  of 
said  monocarboxylic  add  (D)  being  froii  1  to  15  parts 
by  wei^t  per  100  parts  by  weight  of  unmodified  poly- 

ester (A). 
2.  A  method  as  in  daim  1  in  which 

(lompoimd  iamagnesinm  oodde. 
5.  A  method  as  in  claim  1  in  which  )he  said  mono- 

carboxylic acid  U  oleic  add. 

t.  A  jnadiod  as  in  claim  1  in  viiich  th^  said  monomer 

J419,M5 jWDE  STABILIZED  WI1H POLYVINYL  CHLOi   „. 
METAL  MONO^LKYL  PHOSPHTTES 

P»««  P.  KkmdMk,  Yorklowa  HeigMs,  N.Y-  asrf 
Gelgy  Ckenslcal  r^f^mat^^  fTisnliwi,  rT.T    a 

poratloa  of  Delaware  *  ** NoDnwtag.    FUcd  Jwe  7, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  2tt,<73 9  ClahM.    (CL  2M— 23) 
1.  A  compodtion  of  matter  comprising  polyvinyl  chlo- 

ride and  from  about  0.001%  to  about  10%  of  compound of  the  foimola: 

o 
[ftOPOkM 

i 
Jin 

RisaUcyland 
M  is  a  number  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

barium,  calcium,  cadmium  and  ymg 
9.  A  composition  according  to  daim  1  inchiding  a 

metal  salt  of  a  saturated  ali^iatic  monocartaxylic  add 
having  from  8  to  18  carbon  atoms,  said  metal  being  select> 
ed  from  the  group  consisting  of  barium,  caldiun,  cadmi- um and  zinc. 

3,219,(M 
BLENDS  OF  SHELLAC  WITH  INTERPOLYMERS 
OF  UNSATURATED  CARBOXYUC  AMIDES 
AND  ETHYLENICALLY  UNSATURATED  COM- POUNDS 

L.  LyMh,  OwfM^  N J.,     i»i  ii  io  PMsbwgh 
TMlihMgh,  Pn.,  a  eaqportkw  of 

of 

No  Drawli«.    FOed  Oct  31.  19M,  Ser.  No.  <S.9t7 

7ClakH.    (CL2M~37)  ^^ 
1.  A  resinous  coating  compodtion  consisting  essentially 

(1)  at  least  20  percent  of  an  interpolymer  of  (a)  from 
about  2  percent  to  about  50  percent  by  weight  of  a 
polymerizable  unsaturated  carboxylic  add  amide 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  acrylamide, 
meUucrylamide,  iUconic  add  diamide,  alpha-ethyl 
acryhunide,  crotonamide,  fumaric  add  diamide, 
maleuric  add  and  N-carbamyl  maleimide,  and  (b) 
at  least  one  other  amide-free  monomer  containing 
a  CHj=C<  troop,  said  terpolymer  being  char- 

acterized by  at  least  about  50  percent  of  the  amido 
groups  from  said  amide  being  of  the  structuie 

s 
I-  -NHCHOBi 

where  R  is  selected  from  the  class  ctmsisting  of 
hydrogen  and  saturated  lower  aliphatic  hydrocarbon 
radicals  and  R|  is  a  member  selected  from  the  dass 
cmisisting  of  hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl  radicals:  and 

<2)  sheUac. 

the  said  metal 

3,219,M7 
AQUEOUS  DISPERSIONS  OF  VINYL  CHLORIDE- 
ACRYUC   ESTER   COPOLYMERS   EMULSIFIED 
WTH  SULFONATED  PHENOL  ALDEHYDE  CON- IMNSATBS 

laaa  Pemaii,  Chasdlly,  FiaMe,  Mslgnor,  by  masM  w- 

••  Ey*iljB«e^  Krttaam,  Paris,  Fhmce, 

^_^'*^.."'«<A'»^l»<l«fcr.  No.  119023 OalBBe  priority,  ■fpBrrftsn  FhMca,  Feb.  21, 19«1, IS3»3if 
5CUM.  (CL2i$^93) 

1.  Process  for  the  preparation  of  a  synthetic  latex 
having  a  high  stability  with  regard  to  mechanical  fric- 
tional  phenomena,  which  cominises  emulsifying  vinyl 
chloride  and  an  acrylic  ester  of  an  alcohol  containing 
1  to  4  carbon  atoms  wiUi  water  in  an  aotocUve  by  means 
of  OJ  to  5%  of  a  sulphonatad  condensate  bdng  a  mem- 
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ber  of  the  group  con»irttng  of  the  condenaation  products 

of  titm  tulphonated  phenols  with  formaldehyde,  the  con- 
densatkm  products  of  the  lulphonated  lupbthols  with 

formaldehyde,  Ae  condensatioii  products  of  the  sulpho- 

aated  napfathtrfs  with  formaldehyde  and  phenols,  the  con- 
densation  products  of  the  phenols  with  formaldehyde  and 
the  alkali  metal  sulphites,  the  condensation  products  of 

the  phenol-sulphones  with  formaldehyde  and  the  aliali 

metal  sulphites,  and  initiating  the  copdymerization  by 
means  of  a  water  soluble  redox  system  consisting  of  a 

ferrous  ult  and  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of 

hydrogen  peroxide  and  a  persalt. 

alkyl  methacrylate,  and  from  abovt  2  to  about  30  mcit 
percent  of  as  ester  of  a  /9,r«diylettically  imaatnrated 
monobydric  alcohol  with  meducrylic  add. 

.tv< 

BMULSON  rOLYMBMZATION  OF  VINYL  ACE- 
TA1V  VatNG  ALLYL  SULPHOSUCCINAIES  AS 
FOLYMERIZABLE  EMULSIFIERS 

RklMi«  P.  1.  iMleby,  52  Ran  G«ne,  Harlow,  Ei«M 

mi  B^l  ATUplayDi^VB*  51  Vaalorts  Howl,  Saw- brMfltwwCk,  EaalaBd 
NoDrawii«.    FOed Not.  14, 1M«, Ser. No. (M49 

OaiM  Pitortty,  ivflkadoa  Great  Brtarim  Nor.  1(,  1959, 
38,S45/59 

18Ch*M.    (CL2M— 294) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  an  aqueous  emulsion  of 

a  vinyl  acetate  polymer,  comprising  the  step  of  polym- 
erising a  monomeric  material  comprising  vinyl  acetate 

and  an  anion  having  the  formula: 

I  CHf»C-< 

-CHiO.CO-CHi 

CH-CO.O 

ior-0        J  -   ■^*«' in  which  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  a 
hydrogen  atom  and  a  methyl  radicaL 

•I 

3,219,M9 
AQUEOUS  DISPERSIONS  OF  VINYL  CHLORIDE- ACRYUC  ESTER  COPOLYMERS 
leaa  PerrooiB,  CkaaUBy,  Fraacc,  aadpinr,  1^  Mf  r  as- 

rigmeti,  to  EtabBwemets  Knhlmann,  Paria,  Fnasce, 
a  corporatkM  of  F^rancc 
No  Drawls    FBed  Feb.  24, 19<1, 8w.  No.  91,337 

3ClaiBS.    (CL2M— 29.C) 
1.  Process  for  the  (Mvparatioo  of  aqueous  di^wrsioos 

of  vinyl  chloride /acrylic  ester  copolymers  whidi  com- 
prises aqKriymehsing  the  vinyl  chl<Mide  and  acrylic  ester 

free  from  add  groups  in  the  presence  of  water  and  a 
mixture  of  surface-active  agents  consisting  of  (1)  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ammo- 

nium Uuryl  sulphate,  sodium  lauryl  sulfate,  sodiimi  al- 
kyl sulphonates,  sodium  dialkyl  su^rfio-succinatei  and 

sodium  alkylaryl-sulphonates  and  (2)  a  condensate  ol 
ethylene  o)dde  with  a  fatty  alcohol,  the  catalyst  in  the 
polymerisation  being  a  redox  system  and  the  amount  of 
the  mixture  of  surface-active  agents  being  from  3%  to 
13%  based  on  the  weight  oi  the  monomers. 

'itn&9 

'Oki  UKyi^ 

3,219,<11 AQUEOUS  EMULSIONS  OF  VINYL  AND  VINYL 
AMINE  COPOLYMERS 

Daniel  B.  Witwcr,  Lynn,  Maas.,  aaripior  to  Poiyvtayl 
lac,  Pcabody,  Mass.,  a  cospotathm  of 

v^i  ipu^^x^  3J19,«lf 
COATthlG  COMPOSmON  COMFRIStNG  A  TER- 
POLYMER  OF  AN  ALKYL  ACRYLATE,  AN  AL- 

KYL MKIHACRYLAIV  ANDANRSHROF  A  Af 
UNSATURATED  ALCOHOL  WTIH  ABIHACRYL. 
KACn> 

Hewy  C  nboa,  If  Dartnoirih  Rnai,  WlhilMlna,  DaL 
NoDrmvli«.    FBod  A^g.  19, 19<l7Scr.  No.  I3«,4S< 

•  CUkm.  (a.24»~29^ 
1.  A  latex  ooflftiBg  compoiitioB  eomiH^sing  an  aqoeoDS 

dispersi<»  of  finely  divided  solid  particles  of  an  unsat- 
urated terpolymer  resoltiag  from  the  emulsion  polym- 

erizatioo  ol  a  monomer  mixture  consisting  essentiaHy  of 
from  about  40  to  about  90  mole  percent  of  an  alkyl 
acrylate,  from  about  5  to  about  60  mdkt  peroent  of  aa 

NoDrawtag.    Filed  Oct  23, 19tf  1,  Ser.  No.  147,9M 
1  Cfarim.    (CI.  26»— 29.4) 

An  emulsion  of  copolymeric  resin  particles  dispersed 
in  water,  said  partides  being  an  emulsion  copolymer  of  a 

first  polymerizable  outerial  selected  from  the  class  con- 
sisting of  methyl  acrylate,  ethyl  acrylate,  acrylonitrfle, 

mixtures  of  methyl  and  ethyl  acrj^ate,  mixtures  of  methyl 
acrylate  and  methyl  methacrylate,  mixtures  of  ethyl 
acrylate  and  methyl  methacrylate.  mixtures  of  methyl 
acrylate,  ethyl  acrylate  and  methyl  methacrylate,  the  pro- 
poition  of  methyl  methacrylate  in  said  mixtures  being  less 
than  about  82  percent  by  weight  of  total  mixture,  and  mix- 

tures of  ethyl  acrylate  and  styrene,  the  pn^Mrtion  of  sty- 
rene  being  less  than  about  36  peroent  by  weight  of  the  total 
weight  of  ethyl  acrylate  and  styrene,  and  a  polymerizable 
second  material  selected  from  the  class  consi^ing  of  di- 
ethylaminoethyl  methacrylate,  dimethylaminoethyl  meth- 

acrylate, 2-vinyl  pyridine,  aiKl  t-butyl  aminoethyl  meth- 
acrylate, the  |x-oportion  of  said  second  material  being  less 

than  about  40  percent  by  weight  of  the  total  weight  of  ma- 
terials, and  said  second  material  being  present  in  an 

amount  sufficient  to  render  said  copolymer  redispersible  in 
acid  solution  but  not  redispersible  in  neutral  or  alkaline 
solutioo. 

3.21M12 
VINYL  CHLORIDE  RESmS  AND  BUTADIENS 
RUBBERS  wnH  N-ACYL  DERIVATIVES  OF 
CYCUCIMINE8 

Evald  L.  Skan,  Robert  R.  Mod,  and  Fhak  C  Mi«na, 
New  Orlcaas,  La.,  aasignorB  to  the  United  States  of 
America  as  represented  by  the  Seiielaiji  of  Agrkntarc 
NoDnwii«.    Filed  Feb.  25,  1963,  Ser.  No.  26M23 

29Chkns.    (CI.269— 3«J) 
(Cranlsd  nndcr  TMc  35,  UjS.  Code  (1952\  aee.  266) 

1.  A  plastic  composition  comprising  a  major  portion 
of  a  polymer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  a 
poly(vin)1  chloride)  and  a  vinyl  chloride-vinyl  acetate 
copolymer  containing  a  predominant  proportion  of  vinyl 
chloride,  and,  as  a  plastictaer  therefor,  an  N-acylated 
cycylic  imine,  the  imine  portion  of  which  comprises  a 
helero^clic  ring  containing  only  nitrogen  and  carbon 
atoms,  and  the  acyl  portion  of  which  is  the  acyl  radical 
from  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  alkanoic  adds 
containing  from  10  to  18  carbon  atoms,  alkenoic  adds 
containing  from  18  to  22  carbon  ̂ oms,  epoxy-subttituted 
derivatives  of  said  alkanoic  and  alkenoic  adds,  dimerized 

adds,  the-natnhdly  occurring  mixture  of  cottcioeed  fiuty 
adds,  the  naturally  occurring  mixture  of  rapeaeed  fatty 
acids,  the  naturally  occurring  mixture  of  animal  fat  fatty 
acids,  and  selectively  hydrogenated  cottonseed  oil  faUj 
adds  in  which  substantially  all  of  the  polyunsaturates 
have  been  reduced  to  mono-unsaturates  and  in  idiich 
the  total  amount  of  saturates  remains  unchanged. 

3419,6U PLASnOZKD  POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL 
npcdcrick  1.  KasM,  Medfosd  Lakaik  NJ.,  Mrignor  to  £.  L 

dn  Pool  de  NcBBOun  and  Company,  Wflmlngtoa,  DcL, 
a  corporation  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Mar.  21, 1963,  Ser.  No.  266,811 

2CIakna.    (CL  269— 39  J) 
1.  A  compodtlon  of  matter  comprising  polyvinyl  alco- 

hol admixed  with  from  about  S%  to  about  30%  N-(2- 



cy»iioethyl)caproUictam  bssed  oo  total 
Tteyi  akoiiol  and  N-(2-cyaiioethyl)cai>roiactain. 
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YINYL  CHLORIDE  RESNS  PLASlttlZED  WITH 
N-ACYL    DEKIVATIVES    OF    SVBSTmiTED 
PIPKRIINNE 

MftU  L.  Stafil,  Kokcrt  R.  Moi,  nd 
of  N«w  OrioMM,  La.,  MrfvMn  to 
i>iilii  1  nurmmiii  by  tho 

NoDrawk^        13  ClafaH.    (CL  3<t    3t. 
(Gtantcd  ndcr  TMIc  35,  VS.  Code  (1 
1.  A  plastic  composition  comprising  a 

a  vinyl  chloride  resin  selected  from  the  . 
of  honKqwlymera  of  vinyl  chloride  and]  copolymers  of 
vinyl  chloride  and  ethylenically  unsaturated  monomers 
copolymerizable  therewith,  the  vinyl  chloride  being  in 
predominant  proportion  by  weight,  and  a  ilastidzer  there- 

for which  plasticizer  is  N-2-«thylhexanoy  piperidine. 
12.  A  plastic  composition  comprising  i  major  portion 

of  a  vinyl  chloride  resin  selected  from  th :  group  consist- 
ing of  bomopolymers  of  vinyl  chloride  i  ind  copolymers 

of  vinyl  chloride  and  ethylenically  unsatui  ated  monomers 
copolymerizable  therewith,  the  vinyl  choride  being  in 
predominant  proportion  by  wei^t,  and  a  ]  lastidzer  there- 

for which  plastioizer  is  N-epoxyoleoylpip  uridine. 

BV 

I  o  FMC  Cotpo* 
of  Dtlawwc 
IS,  IMl,  Ser. 

3,21M15 
NOVEL  PLAOTICIZED  COMPOSITIONS 
PMWpt,  Mvnqr  Hill,  N J., 

.  New  Yofk,  N.Y.,  i 
No  Drawfag.    Orii^  ammattm  Oct 

N«.  145,M9,  aow  Tateat  No.  3,12t,S«  ,  Med  Feb^  4, 
1M4.    Divided  a^  tUi  appHcatioa  A]  r.  S,  1M3,  Ser. No.279,794 

1  CidhB.    (CL  m    Ji,4) 
Poly  (vinyl  alcohol)  plasticJTed  with  tri4(tetrahydrofiir- 

fmyl)  pbo^ihate. 

          341MM 
CYANOETHYL  ECTER  PLA^nCItERS  FOR ACRYLONTTRILE 

ord.  Con., 

Ji|f31,lfSI.    Divided  Mdttte 
;  lM3,Ser.No.n9,7S3 

SdJLi.    (CL 
L  A   synthetic   resinous   compositi<» 

major  portion  of  a  polymerization  produc 
the  groiq>  consisting  of  homopolymers  of 
copolymers  OMitaining  at  least  60%  by 
bined  acrylonitrile,  the  remainder  being  a 
pcdymeriable  with  acrylonitrile  and  con 

icr. 

CHt=C< 

group  and  a  fully  esterified  cyanoethyl  estet 
therefor,  said  ester  plastidzer  being  delved 
ooodemation  of  a  compound  selected 
coniisting  of  1-cyanoethanol  and  2-cyano4thanol 
acid  seJeded  from  the  group  consisting 
add,  carbonic  add,  and  dicarboxylic fonMila: 

HOOC— R— COOH 

wherein  R  is  a  CJIa.  radical  wherein  n from  0  to  8. 

.No.M,C93, 
No.  752,188, 

21. 

comprising   a 
selected  from 

abrylonitrik  and 

^  reight  of  corn- 
compound  co- tiining  a 

as  a  plastidzer 
from  the 
the  group 

and  an 

of  phosphoric 
having  the acds 

i  I  an  intefer  of 

«-,i^  NON-VULCANIZED  FLASHING  COMPO- MTTONS  OF  VINYLIDENE  CHLOR1DE.ACRYLO. 
r«TRILE  COPOLYMERS  CONTAINING  MODIFY. 
nVG  AMOUNTS  OF  A  LINEAR  CHLORINATED 
POLYOLEFIN  AND  A  RUBBERY  COPOLYMER 
OF  AN  ALIPHATIC  CONJUGATED  DIOLEFIN 

AND  ACRYLONITRILE  
— «^*i^ 

Arnold  O.  Mack  and  Charles  D.  Balcke,  Mtdiaiad,  MIdk, 
Mripors  to  The  Dow  Cbenical  Company,  Midland. 
Mich.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
NoDrawhif.    FDcd  May  (,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  278^84 

11  Oaims.     (CL  268—31.4) 
1.  A  composition  consisting  essenitally  of  a  homo- 

geneous admixture  of 
(I)  from  about  50  to  90  percent  by  weight  of  a  homo- 

geneous copolymeric  mixture  of  (1)  from  about  70 
to  85  percent  by  weight  of  a  copolymer  of  (A)  about 
82  to  88  percent  vinylidene  chloride  and  (B)  comple- 
mentarily,  about  18  to  12  percent  acrylonitrile;  (2) 
from  about  15  to  30  percent  by  weight  of  a  mbber- 
like  copolymer  of  (a)  about  70  to  95  percent  by 
weight  of  at  least  one  open  chain  aliphatic  conjugated 
diolefin  having  from  4  to  about  9  carbon  atoms,  and 
(b)  complementarily,  from  about  5  to  30  percent 
acrylonitrile;  (3)  from  about  20  to  about  80  parts 
by  weight  for  each  100  parts  by  weight  of  said  co> 
polymeric  mixture  of  a  non-volatile  plastidzer  for 
said  mixture;  (4)  from  about  30  to  about  100  parts 
by  wdght  of  a  soft-reinforcing  carbon  per  100  parts 
by  weight  of  said  mixture  and; 

(n)  complementarily,  from  about  50  to  10  percent  by 
weight  of  a  chlorinated  polyolefin  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  polymerized  non-aromatic  hydro- 

carbon monoleflns  of  from  2  to  4  carbon  atoms,  said 
polyolefin  having  an  essentially  linear  and  unbranched 
molecular  structure,  a  density  of  at  least  about  0.93 
gram  per  cubic  centimeter  and  containing  between 
about  25  and  50  percent  of  combined  chlorine  e»- 
sentially  uniformly  distributed  along  the  polymer molecule. 

341Mlt 
COATING  COMPOSITIONS  CONTAINING  BUTYL 
RUBBER  AND  PROCESS  OF  APPLYING  SAME 
'"iil  FMtag,  29  Blvd.  Cotta,  F^MsnlisBriM,  F^Mce 
NoDrawliV.    Ffled  May  28, 1958,  Ser.  No.  73M73 
ChiaM  priority,  appBeatioa  FVaace,  May  28, 1957, 739,812,  Patat  1,177,833 

19ClalBS.  (CL  268— 33.6) 
1.  Anticorrosive,  protective  painting  and  coating  com- 

position comprising  a  synthetic  elastomeric  copolymer  ol 
iaobutene  with  approximately  2  percent  of  a  diolefine 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  isoprene  and  buta- 

diene, a  vulcanizing  agent  capable  of  reacting  with  said 
elastomeric  copolymer  at  room  temperature,  and  a  vola- 

tile organic  solvent  for  said  elastomeric  cq;>olymer,  the 
boiling  range  of  said  Advent  being  between  about  140* 
C.  and  about  200*  C,  said  soNent  being  chemically  inert and  causing  swelling  and  dissolution  of  said  elastomeric 
copolymer,  the  components  of  said  composition  being 
uniformly  and  homogeneously  distributed  therethrough, 
said  composition,  on  the  addition,  within  about  24  hours 
before  using  the  composition  as  paint,  of  an  accelerator 
for  vulcanization  of  said  elastomeric  copolymer,  said  ac- 

celerator acting  at  room  temperature,  forming  a  substan- 
tially non-tacky,  anticorrosive,  protective  coating  on  ap- 

plication to  surfaces  to  be  protected,  the  elastomeric  co- 
polymer ccMstent  of  said  composition  being  between  about 

2.5%  and  about  25%  and  its  total  solid  content  h^tng between  about  30%  and  about  80%. 
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UQUID  HYDROCABBON  THICKENED  WITH  t-BU- 
TYL  STYRENE  INTERPOLYMERS  CONTAINING 
METAL  CARBOXYLATE  GROUPS 

Richard  T.  Dkkcnoii,  Mldljuid,  Mich^  aHifiior  to  The 
Dow  ChHiikal  Compaqr,  MidfauMl,  Mkh^  ■  corpora- 
tioB  of  IMawarc 
NoDrawlM.    FDad  Nor.  9, 19M,  Scr.  No.  M,157 

laClafaiis.    (CLIM— 33.6) 
1.  A  method  for  thickening  a  non-poUr  organic  solvent 

selected  from  the  group  of  non-polar  organic  solvents 
consisting  of  aliphatic  hydrocarbons,  cydoaliphatic  hydro- 

carbons and  mixtures  of  the  foregoing,  which  method  com- 
prises admixing  with  said  solvent  in  any  order  (A)  at 

least  0.1  percent  by  weight  of  the  non-polar  organic  solvent 
of  a  lipophilic,  linear  polymeric  polycarboxylic  acid  cor- 

responding to  a  copolymer  of  ethylenically  unsaturated 
monomers  of  which  a  small  proportion  have  monocar- 
boxyl  groups  and  containing  in  polymerized  form  a  major 
proportion  baaed  oo  the  total  combined  monomer  units 
of  tertiary-butylstyrene,  said  polymeric  polycarboxylic 
acid  being  characterized  by  havixig  an  average  of  from 
about  0.05  to  about  3  carboxyl  groups  per  100  combined 
monon)er  units  and  an  average  of  at  least  2  carboxylate 

groups  per  polymer  molecule  and  (B)  an  effective  quan- 
tity sufficient  to  thicken  a  mixture  of  the  solvent  and  the 

polymeric  polycarboxylic  acid  of  a  metal  cation  selected 
from  the  group  of  mono-,  di-  and  trivalent  ions  of  metals 
that  form  salts  with  at  least  one  of  the  mineral  acids 

selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrochloric,  sul- 
furic, nitric  and  chloric  acids  which  salts  are  ionizable  to 

provide  metal  ions  that  are  characterized  by  a  stable 
valence  state  in  aqueous  media. 

(a)  from  about  85  to  99.6  mol  percent  of  oxy- 
methylene  units  interspersed  with 

(b)  0.4  to  about  15  mol  percent  of  oxyethylene units, 

(2)  an  alkykne  bispbenol  as  a  thermal  stabilizer,  and 
(3)  from  about  0.2  to  about  5  weight  percent,  based 

<»  the  weight  of  said  copolymer,  of  a  2-hydroxy 
benzc^henone  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

(a)  2-hydroxy-4-methoxy  benzophenone, 
(b)  2-hydroxy-4-n-octoxy  benzophenone,  and 

(c)  2-hydroxy-4-methoxy-4'-chloro  benzophenone 
sudi  that  the  {vesence  of  said  2-4iydroxy  benzophenone 
results  in  a  smaller  percentage  increase  in  thermal  deg- 

radation rate  of  said  cop<dymer  than  is  the  case  when 
the  same  amount  of  said  2-hydroxy  benzophenone  is 
mixed  with  an  oxymethylene  homopolymer. 

3ai9,<M 
RUBBER  COMPOSITION  AND  PREPARATION 

Jamci  Vbb  Dyck  Fear,  Media,  Pa.,  assignor  to  Sun  OO 
CoBpaay,  PhfladripMa,  Pa.,  a  corponrtkiD  of  New 

NoSrawing.    Filed  July  18, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  124,793 
2  Claims.     (CL  2M— 33.^ 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  comprising  a  rubber  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  natural  rubber,  syn- 
thetic homopolymers  of  conjugated  dienes  and  synthetic 

copolymers  of  conjugated  dienes  and  ethylenically  un- 
saturated m<»iomen,  and  a  rubber  processing  oil  com- 

prising a  product  obtained  by  hydrogenating  a  mMmally 
liquid  polycydic  aromatic  concentrate  from  a  cradced 
petroleum  gas  oil  containing  80  to  100  weight  percent  of 
aromatic  hydrocarbons  and  having  an  average  TtAio  of 
aromatic  to  naphthene  rings  in  the  aromatic  molecules 
thereof  in  the  range  fr<Mn  2  to  30,  at  a  temperature  in 

the  range  from  450  to  750*  F.  and  at  a  prtaane  in  the 
range  from  100  to  3000  p.s.i.g.  to  obtain  a  hydrogenated 
product  containing  60  to  100  weight  percent  of  aromatic 
hydrocartxns  and  having  an  average  ratio  of  aromatk 
to  naphthene  rings  in  the  aromatic  molecules  thereof  in 
the  range  from  0.25  to  5  and  0.25  to  25  units  less  than 
the  corresponding  ratio  in  said  concentrate,     roa^  ̂  

3,219,<21 
STABILIZATION  OF  OXYMETHYLENE  COPOLY- 

MERS BY  2-HYDROXY  BENZOPHENONES 
loha    Hcary   Pilchard,   Sprta^Acld,   NJ.,   aaslgBor   to 

Csiaasas  Corporadoa  of  AMska,  New  York,  N.Y^  a 
corporation  of  Delaware 
NoDrawfag.    PBad  Apr.  38, 19(2,  Sar.  No.  191,259 

4  CUbns.     (CL  26»— 45.95) 
1.  A  composition  of  matter  having  an  improved  weath- 

ering stability  comprising 
(1)  an  oxymethylene  copolymer  having  a  melting  point 

of  at  iMst  150*  C.  and  having  at  least  one  dialn 

3,219,622 PROCESS  FOR  THE  PURIFICATION  AND  STABI- 
LIZATION  OF  POLY-ALPHA-OLEFINS 

LMdano  Ludani,  Picro  Manarcal,  and  Silvio  BiancU, 
Femn,  Italy,  MSJuo"  to  Montecathd  SodctA  Gcm- 
ralc  per  nndMtria  Mlneraria  c  Chimica,  Mihn,  Italy, 
a  corporation  of  Italy 
No  Drawing.    FUcd  May  11, 1962,  Scr.  No.  194,154 
Claims  priority,  application  Italy,  May  16,  IHl, 

9418/61 7  Oafatts.    (O.  268—45.95) 
1.  A  process  for  the  purification  and  stabilizaticm  of 

high  molecular  weight  crystalline  linear  polypropylene  ob- 
tained with  a  catalyst  of  a  metallorganic  aluminum  oom- 

poimd  and  a  titanium  halide,  comprising  washing  the 
crude  polypropylene  with  an  alcohol  containing  dissolved 
therein  a  substituted  aliphatic  polyhydric  alcoh(ri  in  which 
at  least  one  hydrogen  atcMn  of  a  bydroxyl  group  is  substi- 

tuted with  a  metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
alkali  metals  and  alkaline  earth  metals,  the  amount  of 
said  substituted  alcohol  being  at  least  su^cient  to  assure 
the  neutralization  of  free  acid  developed  by  decomposi- 

tion of  said  catalyst  and  to  provide  a  residual  amount  of 
said  substituted  alcohol  of  from  about  0.005  to  1%  by 
weight  of  said  polypropylene,  the  presence  of  said  residual 
amount  of  said  substituted  alcohol  serving  to  stabilize 
said  polypropylene  against  coloration  due  to  thermal  and 
oxidative  action  in  the  presence  of  normally  staining 
stabilizers. 

containing 

♦• 

3,219,623 STABILIZATION  OF  OXYMETHYLENE  COPOLY- 
MERS WITH  AN  HYDROXY  CONTAINING  RE- 

ACTANT 
Vrmak  M.  Berardfaielli,  Soodi  Orange  NJ.,  assignor  to 

Cdancae  Corporation  of  America,  New  Yott,  N.Y.,  a 
corporation  d  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Flkd  Innc  3, 1964,  Scr.  No.  372,398 

r2Clafans.    (CL  268— 45.95) 
1.  A  |H-ocess  for  the  stabilization  oi  a  normally  solid 

oxymethylene  polymer  having  a  melting  point  of  at  least 

150*  C,  said  polymer  having  at  least  one  chain  containing 
(1)  between  about  85  and  about  99.9  m(ri  percent  oxy- 

methylene units  interspersed  with 
(2)  between  about  0.1  and  about  15  mol  percent  of 
— O — R —  units  wherein  R  is  a  divalent  radical  con- 
taimng  at  least  two  carbon  atoms  directly  linked  to 
each  other  and  positioned  in  the  chain  between  the 
two  valences,  with  any  substituent  in  said  R  radical 
being  inert, 

at  least  part  of  the  terminal  units  of  the  molecules 
of  said  polymer  being  OMnparatively  thermally 
unstable  hydroxy-substituted  oxymethylene  units 
of  higher  susceptibility  to  thermal  degradation 
than  terminal  units  derived  from  said  — O — R — 
units, 

said  process  comprising 
reacting  said  comparatively  unstaUe  terminal  irnha 
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least  7.  with  be- 
eper lb.  of  poly- 

of  add  iKrfymer.  at  a  idl  of  at 
tween  about  0.001  andlOO  H». 

aaer)  of  a  cfaemkal  reactant  Comprising  a  by- 
drozy-OMHainiiig  material  selicted  from  the 
group  oonsistinf  of  water  and  a  n  alcohcd, 

said  reaction  being  for  a  select!  d  time  between 
about  15  seconds  and  about  10 
being  selected  such  that  the  nactioii,  after  ex- 
poime  lo  sufficiently  high  taiperature  condi- 
tions  selected  from  between  aB«3ut  90*  C.  and 
about  200*  C.  has  selectively  re  moved  said  com- 

paratively thermally  mistable  terminal  units  un- 
til the  initial  weight  loss  rate  (A 

mer  is  below  0.1  weight  percent  per  minute 
nteasured  by  heating  the  polyn  ler  at  a  temper- 

ature of  222*  C.  in  an  open  tJMMl  in  a  drcn- 
lating  air  oven. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NovKMBB  28,  1965 

KPOXT  ORGANOPOLYSILOICANES 
McRfli  rshin,  MMiihlwad,  Maaa.,  msmot  to  General 

BlacMc  CuKKfttKff  a  cananflaB  ef  New  Yara 
No  Dnwii^    FM  Apr.  £l,  IMt,  8i  r.  N«.  24^1 

4ClaiaBS.    {CL2t§—U^) 
1.  A  process  nxnprising  (1)  reacting  i  t  a  tea^>erature 

in  the  range  of  from  0*  C.  to  100*  C,  p(  racetic  acid  and 
•  methybiloxanc  selected  from  <he  class  <  onsisting  of  1,3- 
divinyltetramethyldisfloxane  and  1,3,5,7-ti  travinyl- 1,3.5.7- 
tetramethylcyclotetrasiloxane,  and  (2)  lecovering  from 
(IX  ftn  epoxy  methylpolysiloxane  reactio  i  product. 

2.  An  epoxy  methylcyclopolysfloxane 
mula 

CHi 

Uo- 
\  / o 

-CHf 

■CHt 

-8IO- u H»CHi  Ji 

having  the  for- 

3^1M25 
fROCESS  FOR  OXIDiZING  PHENOLS  TO  POLY- 
PHENYL  ETHERS  AND  MPHENeQUINONES 

Hanr  S.  Bhwhard,  Srfcwsrta<;>  aad  Hansan  L.  Flak- 
bcfacr,  BaOstoB  Lake,  N.Y.,  HsivBonlB  General  Elec- 

tric Conna^r,  a  cavponliaa  af  Nan 
FBed  Magr  29, 19«1,  Scr.  No.  Il3,3« 

ITlslii  (CL2<*-47 
1.  The  process  of  preparing  self-ccnidei  isation  products 

of  i^ienols  selected  from  the  group  cor  listing  of  poly- 
phenylene  ethers  and  diphenoquinones  i^hich  comprises 
reacting  oxygen  in  the  presence  of  a 
having  the  empirical  formula 

mpric  complex 

( 

Co-X-OCHr: 

CB»>CH 

CH— C 

CB  1 

u 
when  X  ia  selected  from  tiie  group  consisting 
and  bromine  and  ji  is  an  integer  and 
a  plienol  having  the  structural  formula 

OH 

where  eadi  R  is  a  monovalent  substituedt  seliected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  hydrocarbon  radii  als,  halobydro- 
carbon  radicals  having  at  least  two  carboi  i  atoms,  hydro- 
carboooxy   radicals   and    halohydrocarb  moxy    radicals 

of  chlorine 
at  least  1.  with 

having  at  least  two  cartion  atoms  with  the  proviso  that, 
when  polypheajieBe  ethers  are  tiie  desired  product,  no 
more  than  one  R  Is  aryl  and  each  R  is  free  of  a  tertiary 
«-carbon  atom,  and  Y  is  a  monovalent  radical  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  bromine 
and  iodine,  with  the  proviso  that  when  Y  is  one  of  the 
named  halogens  the  reaction  la  carried  out  in  the  prea- 
enoe  of  at  least  one  equivalent  of  free  base  for  each 
atom  of  halogen  present  in  the  phenol  and  when  Y  is 
hydrogen  and  the  desired  products  are  polyphoiyleae 
ethers,  a  tertriary  amine  i»  present  in  the  reaction  mix- ture. 

Mc( 

PROCESS  FOR  OXIDIZING  PHENOLS  TO  POLY- 
FMNYL  ETTOIB  AND  DIPHENOQUINONES 

'•ka,  N.Y.,  BwlMsn  to  G— snJ  Elcc^ 

^  /»acovporaliasi<ifNawYoifc FVcd  M«r  29, 19(1,  Ser.  No.  113,3M 
IfClafam.    (a.2«#— 47) 

1.  The  process  of  producing  self-condensation  products 
of  phenols  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  poly- 
phenylene  ethers  and  diphenoquinones  which  comprises 
reacting  oxygen  in  the  presence  of  a  cupric  conqilex  hay- 

ing the  empirical  formula 

(C
H—
 CH   

 \ 

CH«*
C&  

   

/, 
aX|  l-CaXrCoG 

ft        Ji 

where  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  chlorine 
and  bromine  and  n  is  an  integer  and  is  at  least  1,  with  a 
phenol  having  the  structural  formula OH 

where  each  R  is  a  monovalent  substituent  selected  from, 
the  group  consisting  of  hydrocarbon  radicals,  halohydro-' 
carbon  radicals  having  at  least  two  carbon  atoms,  hydn>- 
carbonoxy  radicals  and  halohydrocart>oooxy  radiods  hav- 

ing at  least  two  carbon  atoms  with  the  proviso  that,  when 
polyphenykne  ethers  are  the  desired  product,  no  more 
than  one  R  is  aryl  and  each  R  is  free  of  a  tertiary  o- 
carbon  atom,  and  Y  is  a  monovalent  radical  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  bromine  and 
iodine,  with  the  proviso  that  when  Y  is  one  of  the  named 
halogens  the  reaction  is  carried  out  m  the  presence  of  at 
least  one  equivalent  of  free  base  for  eadi  atom  dt  halogen 
present  in  the  phenol  and  when  Y  is  hydrogen  and  the 
desired  products  are  polyphenylene  ethers,  a  tertiary 
amine  Is  present  In  the  reaction  mixture. 

  %219,427 

POLYESTERS  OF  9,9-FLUORENEDICAR. LINEAR 
BOXYUC  ACIDS  AND  A 
PREPARATION  THEREOF A. METHOD  FOR  THE 

YoA 

Nolkawtoi.    FIMlMa30,19<l,8ar.No.l2M74 
7  CUbs.    (CL  24#— 47) 

1.  Linear,  amorphous  thermophMtic  polyesters  having 
a  reduced  visoAity  (rf  about  0.2  to  about  3.5,  said  viscos- 

ity determined  at  25*  C.  on  a  solution  having  a  concen- tration of  0.2  gram  of  the  polyester  per  100  mllliliten  of 
a  mixture  of  60  percent  by  weight  phenol  and  40  per- 

cent by  weight  letrachloroethane,  having  heat  distortion 
temperatures  greater  than  100*  C  and  consisting  easen- 
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tuUy  of  a  plurality  of  recmriaf  itnictural  units  ot  the 
toaeral  formula: 

m^ 
0  o- 

•O— B— O— £— (CH^.        (CHi),--C-4- 

cn)J 
where  n  it  a  positive  integer  of  from  1  to  3  indnsive  and 
R  is  a  divalent  hydrocarbon  radical. 

3^1M2S 
POLYMERS  OF  DIHYDRmnrLATED  ARYL  COM- 

POUNDS WITH  CHLOROMETHYLATED   COM- 
POUNDS   ^  ^   ^      J 

"bSL,  mi  Nor—  T.  Hehsrt,  Wty  CMy,  Mlili ,  nsslfwi to  The  Dow  rhimlrni  Company,  Myiand,  Mkh^  a 
corporatfcM  of  Ddawarc 
No  Drawing.    Flkd  May  29,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  113,tM 

7  Clafana.    (CL  2M— <1) 
1.  The  resinous  product  of  the  reaction  of  a  dihydroxyl- 

ated  aryl  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

^  dihydnny  benaenes,  bisphenols,  dii^nols,  dii^nol 
ethers  and  diphenol  thioethers,  each  being  free  of  sub- 
stituents  other  than  halogen,  alkyl  and  aryl,  with  a 

cUoromethylated  compound  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  diphenyl,  diphenyl  alkane  and  diphenyl 

ether  containing  an  average  of  at  least  nuclear  chloro- 
methyl  groups  and  free  from  substituents  reactive  under 
the  conditions  of  reaction,  in  the  presence  of  sodium 

hydroxide  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  50*  to  150*  C. 

PRfM>UCnON  OP  BRANCHED  CHAIN  POLYOXY. 
METHYLENE  POLYCARBOXYLATES 

HsiriaMi,PmMiw,NJnasitpior,fcy  mespe  ■iilgiiininfc, 
to  Tflsmeco  Chemicals,  be.,  a  uwpwatluu  of  Delawait 
NoDnwli«.    F1MADf.25,lMl,Scr.No.l33,7t3 

7  Claims     (CLM»— (7) 
1.  The  process  for  the  production  of  high  molecular 

weight  polymers  ai  fcnmaldehyde  which  comprises  con- 
tacting a  formaldehyde  source  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  monomeric  formaldehyde  and  trioxane  with 
a  pcrfymerization  initiator  in  the  presence  of  an  alkjrlene 
dicarbozylate  having  a  structure  represented  by  the  for- mida 

I  B'— C-O— (BO).-<J— R" 
I 

in  which  R  is  a  divalent  substitoent  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  — CHr-  and  — CH(CH|)— ,  R'  and 
R"  each  represent  substituents  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  alkyl  groups  having  from  1  to  18  carbon 
atoms,  cydoallQrl  groi^M,  and  aryl  groups,  and  n  is  an 
integer  from  1  to  3,  at  a  temperature  in  the  range  from 
about  —100*  C.  and  80*  C  under  substantially  anhydrous 
conditicms,  thereby  forming  a  high  molecular  weight 
polymer  of  formaldehyde. 

3,219,»1 
COPOLYMERS  OF  CYCUC  ACETALS  WITH  OXA- 
CYCLOPROPANE   OR   OXACYCLOBUTANE   OR 
THE   DERIVATIVES  THEREOF  AND   PROCESS 
FOR  PREPARING  SAID  COPOLYMERS 

3,21M29 
COPOLYMERS  OF  SUBSTITUTED  l>DIOXEPINS 
Goorga  B.  Stsritag,  Midland,  Mich.,  ssilgnnr  to  TW  Dow 

Chemical  Company,  Midland,  Mich.,  a  cosporatioa  of 

Khms  KiUbnar,  Frankfmt  am  Mafa^  KlemcM  GntwcOcr, 
Mainz  (RUne),  aad  Dans  Wdsacrmci,  Fhmkfkirt  am 
Main,  Gcnmmy,  assignors  to  Farhwcrfca  Hoechat  Akli- 
engtaslbchaft  vormals  Mdalcr  Lodns  Jk  Brfiniag, 

■m   Main,   Germany,   a    corporatioB    of 

No  Drawing.    FBai  Jw.  3,  IKI,  Scr.  No.  M,#t3 
9aaim8.    (CLM»-43) 

L  Organic  polymeric  products  consisting  essentially 

of  copolymers  of  from  5  to  80  weight  percent  of  a  diox- 
^ia  having  the  formula 

HiO  CHi 

o       o 

V  , 
3MhrtB«M0KilMe 

wherein  R  and  R'  represent  individual  members  of  the 
group  consisting  of  alkyl  and  halosubstituted  alkyl  groups 
containhig  from  1  to  9  carbon  atoms,  alkenyl  groups 
containing  from  2  to  9  carbon  atoms,  hydrogen,  aryl 

groiqw  of  die  benxene  series  and  R  and  R'  collectively represent  the  divalent  group 

No  Drawing.    FDcd  Nov.  15, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  152,M< 
Cfadms  priority,  appBcation  Germany,  Nov.  15,  19it, 

F  32,549 

8  Cfadms.    (a.  2M— 47) 
1.  A  process  for  the  manufacture  of  hi^  molecular 

weight  copolymers  which  comprises  copolymerizing  tri- 
oxane with  at  least  (me  cyclic  ether  selected  from  the 

group  consisting  of  compounds  of  the  formulas 

WP'".' 

OP 

Bi         Bi  Bi         B« 

Bi        ̂ B( 

HaO  CHi 

V 
Hio; 

\ 

OBr-CHi- 

CHr-C  Br- 

and correq>ondingly  from  95  to  20  weight  percent  of  a 
monomer  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  vinyl 
aromatic  compounds,  acrylic  and  methacrylic  add  esters, 

vinyl  and  vinylidene  chlorides,  acrylonitrile,  and  mix- tores  of  said  monomera. 

wherein  each  of  Ri,  Rs,  R|,  and  R4  in  said  formulas  is  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
alkyl  groups  having  1  to  8  carbcm  atoms,  cydoalkyl 
groups,  cydoalkyl  groups  substituted  by  alkyl  groups 
having  1  to  4  carbon  atoms,  halogen-substituted  cydo- 

alkyl groups,  aralkyl  groups,  and  halogen-substituted 
alkyl  groups  having  1  to  8  carbon  atoms,  at  a  temperature 
of  from  —20*  C.  to  120*  C,  and  in  admixture  with  from 
0.0001  to  4  percent,  by  wei^t  of  trioxane,  of  an  aryl  di- 
azonium  fluoborate  catalyst. 

sao  0.0^-OT 
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OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
'KovBfBEX  28,  19«6 

NawllMtft,MfwPlilMlftewS4443»^4ifMAiHg.ll, 
1M4.    DiMiiiiittiin|Mriilii0^t.iy,l»<l,S». 

SCUkm.    (CL 
(GmMaiiv  IMt  35,  UA  CMt  (IM!),  mc.  2M) 
1.  The  water  tohibfe  caibamate-fomM  Idebyde  coodim- 

nte  formed  by  reacting  at  rocmi  lempa  itnre  io  aqioeoiu 
alkaUne  iohition  and  in  a  mole  ratio  of  !  to  1,  formalde- 

hyde and  a  componnd  repreaented  by  tl  e  formula 

wherein  R  is  a  lower  alkyl  groiv  contai  ling  from  1  to  4 

Mt9,03 UNBAR  POLYUBBTHANE  ELiSTOlMERS 

a  rtable  di-ter- elaatomer  fdiidi 

Hm  foitfoa  of  the  tatm  el 

"  1M0, 

14  nihil     (CXIM— 7|) 
L  The  prooeai  for  the  preparation  o 

minally  unsaturated  linear  polyurethane 
coBuwises  the  st^w  of  (1)  mixint  and  heating  at  a  tern- 
poatnre  from  about  70*  C  to  about  ̂ *  C  for  from about  10  to  about  30  mimiles 

(a)  n  mcriea  of  a  saturated  polymeriddihydroxy  com- 
pound having  a  molecular  freight  <  )f  750  to  10,000 

selected  from  the  group  consisting  ol  polyesters,  poly- 
ethers,  polyamides,  polyester-ether 
amides  having  as  »oie  reactive  gnxjps  two  terminal 
hydroxy  groups, 

(b)  M+l  moles  of  an  organic  diiaocy^nate  wbote  sole 
reactive  gnxqw  are  two  isocyanate 

(c)  2  mtdes  of  a  di-ethylenically  un^turated  mono- 
hydiic  akfdiol  iiiiich  is  monofnncti<  inal  with  respect 
to  isocyanates;  having  the  formula 

\ ▲-OH 

nbm  A  is  a  saturated  aliphatic    rivalent  radical, 

Zj  ia  H— (CH,)„— CB=CH— (C  I,)^^-^ 
Z,iiH-(CH,).j-CIi=CH— (ai,)^— ,  ; 

both  Hi  and  nti  are  wb<^  numbers  rom  0  to  2.  and 
both  iti  plus  14  and  m^  phis  mj  an  whole  numbers 
fjrom  0  to  8  thereby  formiog  a  hoi  aoflenized  liquid 
niixlnre  of  (a),  (b)  and  (c),  and  (2)  further  heat- 

ing said  homogenized  liquid  mixtuie  at  a  ten^wra- 
tnre  of  about  120*  C.  f6r  fKxn  abo  it  S  to  about  12 
hoins  diereby  forming  a  stable  d  t-terminally  un- 

saturated linear  polyurethane  elastoi  ler. 

POLTURB1HANB8  BASED  VfOIN  A  FOLYBPMl 
CHLOBOHYDBIN  POLYOL 
I  WKisn.  Jllan  nUlili.  —i  D—rid  WMl- 

NAlkawftig.    nMMar.8,19<l,S«.NkH173 
lalBiB  ptlaslly,  appBcadoa  Gnat  BrilafeB,  Apr.  S,  IMtb ' 

1M32/M  ' M  nihil  (CLM8— 77J) 
1.  A  method  for  the  preparation  of  a  solid  polynre- 

thane  wiuch  compnan  mixing  a  polyurethane  prepolymer 
containing  at  kast  two  iaocyanato  end  groups  comprising 
the  reaction  product  of  polyepichlorhydrin  polyiri  free 
ot  epoxy  groups  having  an  avsraga  nKrfecular  ireight  of 
at  least  900  containing  at  kast  two  terminal  hydroxy 
groups  and  in  idiich  thtrqieating  monomer  unit  has  the 
taneral  foimuk  -CH(CI]sa)CH,0-,  and  the  oiganfc 
diisocyanate,  with  a  croas-linkhig  agem  for  the  said  pre- 

polymer selected  from  the  dass  ccmaiatiag  of  water,  gjy- 
eok  and  ptdyhydMe  akohok;  and  allowing  the  po^ure- 
thane  prepolymer  to  become  cro«-linked.  j 

   3J19,i35 UBETHANBS  PREPAIffiD  FKOM  HIGH  MOLBCU- 
LAB  WEIGHT  TELOMEBIC  GLYCOLS 
-  D.  Bmrick,  Shnksr  HsIiMi,  OUn,  aa4gn«- to  Ha CM  rnaspanj,  CIsvslBnd,  OUo,  a  c«epesaile« •(Ohio 

No  Dnwini.    Orl^aal  apfMcaiion  Sept  28,  IML  Sw. 
No.  141479.  now  Patssrt  No.  344M47,  dated  hir  14, 
1M4.    Dtviied  aMi  this  appUcallo^sbL  17,  19H:  Scr! No.  382,877 

yoyoM.    (a.24»— 77.5) 
I.  A  process  for  producing  tekxnoic  urethanes  which 

comprises  reacting  an  isocyanate  with  a  teiomer  glycol 
having  the  formuk 

Bi 

HICS'B"— 0H4--C— OH  f"!''^ IB«-C-Bd. 

Br-C-OH 

St 

wherein  Ri,  Rj,  Rj  and  R«  are  sdected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  hydrogen  and  organic  radicals  having  from 
one  to  about  ten  carbon  atoms,  the  total  of  Ri  to  R«. 
plus  the  carbon  atoms  of  the  glycol  unit,  being  from  about 
four  «b  thirty  carbon  atoms.  R'  and  R"  are  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  organic  radicals 
having  from  one  to  about  sixteen  ctfbon  attoms.  n  is  se- 
kcted  from  the  group  consisting  (tf  0  and  1,  and  m  is 
an  integer  taken  in  sufficient  number  to  give  a  teiomer 
unit  having  a  molecular  wei^  of  from  about  118  to  about 
3000,  the  reaction  being  effected  at  a  temperature  at  wMoh 
die  reaction  proceeds  for  a  time  to  produce  die  telomeric 
urethana.  « 

   y^tfMt FROCBaS  FOR  PREPABINGINTERPOLYMBB8  OF 
VINYL  CHLOROX,  VINYL  ACBTATB  AND  AN KIHENIMD  ACID 

and  Sorrel  Fovlow, 
D. 

Pa^^  siilpmi  to  IV  Bardsa  Coavaay,  New  York, 
N.Y.  a  cntporadoa  of  New  Jsraey 
No  Drawtog.    Fled  May  4,  IHI,  Ssr.  No.  187,M3 

5ClBkM.    (CL288— 78.5) 
1.  In  nudung  a  terpolymer,  the  process  which  com* 

^ises  forming  an  aqueous  suspension  of  the  monomers 
vinyl  chloride,  vinyl  aceUte.  and  an  ethoioid  acid  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  makic  and  fumaric  adds, 
an  initiator  of  ethenoid  bond  polymeiizaticti  that  is  sohi> 
bk  in  the  monomers  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  catalyze 
the  polymerization,  a  suspending  agent,  and,  as  color 
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■tobtliser,  the  combumtioA  a<  a  peroxy  compoood  ■dcrtrd 
from  the  group  [fwiiiitit  of  unmoDium,  lodiuin  and 

potaMum  penulfales  and  perborates  and  hydrofen  per- 
oxide and  a  water  aolable  Ci-Ci  alcohol  in  the  propor- 

tion of  about  S%-30%  of  tte  wcagbt  of  the  water  in  said 
aqueous  suq)eiision. 

COAGULATION  AND  WASHING  OF  WATHtW- 
SOLinLE  POLYMEKIC  MATOtlALS  CONTAIN- 

ING PENDANT  CAKBOXYUC  ACID  GROUPS 
lack  F.  Stabler.  Us*  C  FMedrick,  a^  Mciritt  Mecka, 

MiikMi.  Mkk.,  !wli»an  t0  Hm  D«w  Cheakal  r 
paqr,  aiiflant,  Mfck,  a  cwpftloa  of  Delaw— 

lMC.20,19tt.Ser.  No.  225^32 
4  0i*M.    (OlSM— 7t^ 

rwi«:te)*4fr  liXJl'IZnSl  jjat.Tyr 
Ltt^ 

^iT« 

.'.•y fcXacT  ̂ fftannfS^ 

r 
EnacwT- 

^^=n 

3Jlf,Of 
POLYMERIC   QUATOmARY   AMMONIUM   SALT 
COMPOSITIONS   AND   METHOD   OF  MAKING 
THE  SAME 

Waker  M.  FMha,  dscteeid,  lis  of  Amkm,  Ginuany,  hy 
Firfate  W.  VM^  A»dw,  CiiMaig^aale  heh^aad 

to  Cwwmim  Clwiifal  Co.,  inc..  New  York, 
'S,f^  a  cotparaS—  of  New  YaA 
NoDnm^.   Filed  May  12,  IMl,  Ser.  N«w  117,48t 
TWp»<i— BflheteCTiaflbeplstiksuBslto 

May  1<,  IfTt,  hM  bcca  Jhriaiinl 
7  CU^H.    ICL  2M— M.5) 

1.  A  lllfli-fonning  intemany  piastidsBd  oompoatiao 
consisting  essentially  of  a  water-insoluble  readkm  product 
of  an  anionic  polymer  end  a  caHonic  quaternary  anunoni- 
nm  oMnpound.  said  reaction  product  being  setecled  from 
the  group  consisting  of: 

(I)  those  quaternary  aounoniam  salts  having  the  for- 
mula 

Bi  A    B* 

1.  In  the  process  which  comprises  the  sequential  steps 

of  coagulating  a  btez-Ufce  dispeisioo  of  a  water-ineohibte 
polymer  prepared  by  polymerization  of  an  admixture  of 
mooomefic  constituents  and  containing  carboxylie  add 

groups,  by  contacting  said  polymer  with  an  excess  oi  an 
faiargank  salt  of  a  polyvaleac  metal  cation  selected  from 

the  groiq>  tiwisiiTing  of  aluminum  and  the  Group  D-A 
metals  of  the  periodic  system  according  to  Mendeleev 
to  form  an  aqueous  dispeiwon  of  coag^um  containing 
salts  of  said  cation  and  said  carboxylie  acid  groups  and 
thereafter  washing  said  eoagnliun  with  water  to  remove 
water-eoluble  imparities,  the  improvement  consisting  <A: 
contacring  said  aqueous  diqiersion  of  coagulum  prior  to 

ffaially  washing  the  same  with  water  with  at  least  stoidiio- 
metric  amounts  of  citric  add  based  on  the  amounts  of 

said  famaaie  saH  while  maintaining  said  aqueous  dia- 

penion  at  a  temperature  between  about  70*  C.  and  85*  C. uolil  said  carboxylie  add  groups  are  Rfenerated. 

POLYSULFIDE  POLm»S  AND  PROCESS  FOR 
TMgR  PREPARATWW   

No  SJUhIi^  Vaai  vS^lia  Ssr.  Nb.  191471 
11  CUM.    (a.2M— 79) 

1.  bi  a  process  for  the  production  of  a  polysnillde 

polymer  cotmnrtsing  conUcting  wder  polymerization  con- 
ditions  in  a  polymerization  zone  an  organic  <fimercaptan 
coopoMnd  with  suiter  hi  the  preeeaoe  of  a  basic  calalyK, 
and  racoveriag  polymer  so  piodDoed,  te  iuifcovwnnit 

idiich  coa^rises  carrying  out  said  contactiag  Jatha  pna- 
enoe  of  a  monamercaptan  oootpoand  having  Ckoh  1  to 
16,  inchisive,  carbon  atoms  per  molecule  added  to  said 

zone  to  provide  a  mole  ratio  of  dimaravtan  to  a  nono- 
mercaptanof  at  least  1:1  to  oontral  the  awlaeular  vreight 
of  said  polymecic  produat 

V 

*'' V 

>»in  wWdi  Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

hydrogen,  lower  alkyl  and  lower  alkylol,  Rs  is  se- 
lected from  the  group  consisting  of  aftyl,  alkyld, 

aryl  and  aralkyl,  Ri  and  R*  are  eadi  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  a  long  chain  carbon  substitu- cnt  having  8  to  22  carbon  atooas  in  strait  and 
brandied  chain  arrangements,  not  necessarily  the 
same,  and  A  is  an  anionic  radical  having  a  molecular 
wdght  of  at  least  2000  and  derived  from  a  synthetic 

polymer  of  the  group  consisting  of  bomo  and  oopoly- niers  of  <^lenicaHy  unsaturated  ocHnponnds,  said 
polymer  containing  an  active  hydrogen  capable  of 
aak  formation  with  the  quaternary  ammonium  com- 
pound; 

(II)  those  quaternary  ammonium  salts  having  the  for- 
mula set  forth  <n  (I)  above,  in  which  Ri  is  as  therein 

set  forth,  and  in  wfak^  each  of  R»  R|  and  R4  is  an 
alkyl  of  at  least  6  carbon  atoms  in  sirai^t  and 
branched  chain  arrangemails,  and  A  is  as  set  forth 
In  (D  above; 

(m)  thoae  diquaternary  ammonium  sails  having  the 
formula 

R4N(Rx),(CH,)BN(Ra),n'A 
hi  whicfi  Ri,  Rk  R4  and  A  are  each,  respectively,  as 
set  forOi  in  (I)  above,  n  is  an  integer  from  2  to  10, 
and  a'  is  sn  integer  from  thoae  of  one  and  two; 

(IV)  those  heterocyclic  derivatives  of  nitrogea  havhig 
theformulsi 

B* 

X 
m  which  N  is  an  eiemtet  hi  a  heterocyclic  ring.  Ri 
is  selecied  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrofeo, 
lower  rikyl  lo#er  alkylol.  aryl  and  anftyl  and  Rs 
is  a  loot  chain  carbon  substituent  contaimng  6  to  22 
carbon  atoms  m  atnigfat  and  branched  chab  arrange- 

ments, and  A  is  as  set  forth  m  CD  above; 
(V)  tlMMe  heterot^dic  derivativea  of  nitoogm  having 

the  fownuMi 

B4N(Bi)tCH|C 

a  which  Ri,  R4  and  A  are  each  reepeciively,  as  aM 
forth  in  d)  above;  and 
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(VI)  those  heterocyclic  <leriv»tive8  of 
^fonnuk 

Bi     ̂    ^      Bi V     V  tt 

in  which  Ri.  R»  lt«,  R4  are  each,  feapectivety,  « 
set  foUhJad)  above. 

litrogen  having   a  chopper  for  alternately  and  cyclically  preventing  one  and then  the  other  at  said  lystemi  Crom  energizing  said  sensor. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBHBBB  2S,  1966 

FLAME4ffiSKTANT  POLYMER  COMrOSTIKmS 
Lee,  MIfl—i,  l^flch^  — %b. 

Mkh^a 
to  The  Dvw 

of 

No  Dnni^.    FBed  Sept  5, 1M2,  Scr.  Vo.  221,434 
4ClataM.    (CL24f— M^ 

1.  A  nonflammable  thennoplastic  polyi  leric  compott- 
tioo  suitable  for  the  preparation  of  aelf-si  pporting  films 
comivising  an  interpolymer  of  (1)  fron  about  25-30 
weight  percent  of  at  least  one  haloethyl  este '  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  2-bromoeUiylan  rylate  and  2- 
bromoethylmethacrylate  and  (2)  complei  lentarily  from 
about  73  and  50  weight  percent  of  a  coma  lomer  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  a  pc^ymerizabpe  alkeayl  aro- 

matic compound  of  the  fbrmola: 

H 

AB— CaCHt 

hctatat ii^ierdn  AR  is  selected  from  the  groiq>  o^oaisting  of  an 
aromatic  hydrocarbon  radical  of  the 
an  aromatic  halohydrocarbon  of  the 
mixtures  of  said  polymerizable  alkenyl 
pound  with  a  copdymerizable  oleflnic  coiApound 

benzaie 
series  and 
series  and 

iromatic  com- 

PROCESS  FOR  MODIFYING  MXJTY^  RUBBER 
Biwee  R*  Tcgge,  MaaieoB,  aBd  Gobcrt  Rows,  MonristowB, 

NJ.,  ■srfMnii  to  Esao Rweawh a^  FiJiiiili^  Com- 

piled Mnr  If ,  IMl,  Scr.  N«.  IN  tf? 
Ifniiiiii     (CL2M— at.?) 

1.  In  the  process  of  modifying  a  polyn  sr  of  a  major 
portion  erf  a  C«  to  Ct  isoolefln  and  a  mine  r  portion  ci  a 
C4  to  Cu  multiotefln  by  reacting  said  okfio  1  in  a  reaction 
zone,  with  at  least  one  additional  monomei  boiling  above 

100*  C.  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  mulioleflns 
and  vinyl  aromatics,  wherein  the  unieacted  portion  of  the 
eflhient  of  said  reaction  zone  is  ToJatiHaed,  leat  through  a 
condensation  zone,  separated  into  a  condmsate  and  an 
uncoodensed  condensation  zone  efBnent.  the  latter  of 
which  is  sent  to  a  drying  zone,  the  imprs  rement  which 
comprises  subjecting  the  uncondensed  com  ensation  zone 
eflhient  to  contact  with  a  Ct-Cm  hydrocar  xm  scrubbing 
oil  prior  to  passing  said  uncondensed  voUfilized  eflhient 
to  said  drying  zone. 

SYSTAff 

3,21M^ 

.1^    INFRA-RED  VIEWING 

ywal  Ibc^  Mhwiapiilli,  MIbb,  m 

a  first  optical 

FIM  Dec  2t,  IML  Ser.  No.  IM,  742 
11  CWm.    (CL  29$—93Jfi 

t.  In  combination:  an  infrared  sensor; 
system  indoding  an  annular  parabolic  mirior  and  a  i>air 
of  laterally  spaced  plane  mirrors  for  energizing  said 
sensor  with  infrared  energy  from  a  first  acJected  area  of 
a  field  to  be  observed;  a  second  optical  system  coaxial 
with  and  coataintd  within  said  first  system,  [and  including 
a  pair  of  crossed  cylindrical  lenses  of  silve  chloride,  for 
energizing  said  sensor  with  infrared  energy  rom  a  second 
selected  area  of  said  field  which  includes  1  aid  first  area; 

\ 

•  v^e 

and  means  comparing  the  outputs  of  said  sensor  when 
energized  from  said  optical  systems. 

3,219,443 
MEIHOD  OF  PREPARING   ACRYLONITRILE 
POLYMER    AND    COPOLYMERS    IN    THE 
PRESENCE  OF  SULFUR  DIOXIDE  AS  COLOR INHDlTCm 

Hiroihi  UcUyama  aisd  RkMU  Khschl,  OMiMhi,  Shfaa- 
kcB,  and   lOraiy   Kunhara,   Mtoani-ko,   Ni«oya, 
Japa^  aasl^uis  to  T«yo  Rayoa  KaboshiU  Kafaha, 
Tokyo>  'apan,  a  corporalloB  of  lapaa 
NoDrawtog.    Filed  Nov.  13, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  237,31S 
dalBi  pHority,  applicalton  Japan,  Nov.  3f ,  INl, 34/42,<29 

2aahM.    (C1.2M— 85.5) 
1.  In  a  process  for  polymerizing  a  monomer  composi- 

tion containing  from  85%  to  100%  acrylonitrile  and  up 
to  15%  of  a  copolymerizable  ethylenically  unsaturated 
vinyl  compound  in  dimethyl  sulfoxide  and  using  an  azobis 
compound  as  the  catalyst  to  prepare  acr^nitrile  poly- 

mers, the  improvement  which  comprises  adding  to  the 
reactioa  system  sulfur  dioxide  u  a  collation  inhibitor 
and  as  a  chain  transfer  agent  0.05-5  grams  per  liter  of 
a  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ̂ -sty- 
rene  sulfonic  acid  and  the  salts  thereof  thereafter  affect- 

ing the  polymerization  reactiiw  in  the  presence  of  said 
chain  transfer  agem  and  coloration  inhibitor  at  a  tem- 

perature in  the  range  of  from  about  40  to  about  65*  C 

3,21M44 
VINYL  KETO  POLYMERS  AND  METHOD 

OF  MAKING  SAME 
Frederick  C  LMnrHt,  Fk^i^toa 
Dow  Chwlcai  Cummtmy,  niidlid  MBch>  a 

do.  ol  DdawatT^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 
NoDrawtog.    Filed Maj 31, 1M2, Scr. No.  19t,7W 

23CUto»    (C!L2i»-43J) 
1.  The  process  of  preparing  a  vinyl  ketb  derivative  of 

an  allcenyl  aromatic  pdymer  comprising  the  steps  of: 
(a)  acylating  a  preformed  polymer  of  an  alkenyl  aro- 

matic compound  at  the  formula 

B 

CHi-i-Ar 

wherein  R  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  class  consist- 
ing of  hydrogen,  methyl  and  ethyl  radicals,  Ar  is  an 

aromatic  group  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
phenyl  and  naphthyl  groups  and  the  derivatives  there- 

of in  whicb  each  deriavtive  group  is  selected  from 
the  class  coosistmg  of  chloro,  bromo,  fluoro,  cyano, 
alkyl,  cydoalkyl  and  aryl  groups,  said  alkyl,  cydo- 
alkyl  and  aryl  derivative  groups  having  no  moi« 

I 
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1^^  than  8  carbon  atoms,  at  least  5  percent  by  weight  of 
,^{  said  preformed  polymer  consisting  of  aromatic  nuclei 

g,^^^  having  at  least  4  aromatic  nuclear  positions  unsub- 

f'r  .  stituted,  with  an  acylating  agent  having  a  formula selected  from  the  group  consisting  of   ,^:^  t-mi-ury 

^  ̂   r- 
S'CH— CB'Af'COX  ^  -^'  iS Jch-  .        R'OH— OR'COX 

Ait 

wherein  each  R'  represents  a  radical  selected  from 
the  class  consisting  of  hydrogen,  methyl,  cyano  and 

chloro  radicals,  at  least  one  of  which  R'  groups  rep- 
resent hydrogen,  one  X'  is  hydrogen  and  the  other 

X'  is  a  halogen  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
chlorine,  bromine  and  iodine,  Ar'  is  a  divdent  aro- matic radical  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
phenylene.  naphthylene  and  diphenylene  radicals  and 
derivatives  thereof  in  which  each  derivative  iroup 
is  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  chloro,  bromo, 
fluoro,  alkyl,  cydoalkyl.  and  aryl  groups,  said  alkyU 
cydoalkyl  and  aryl  derivative  groups  having  no  more 
than  8  carbon  atcHns  therein,  and  X  is  a  halogen 
atom,  said  acylation  being  effected  in  the  presence 
of  A1C1|  until  at  least  0.01  molar  equivalents  and  no 
more  than  50  molar  equivalents  of  said  acylating 
agent  have  been  attached  to  said  aromatic  nuclei  per 
100  aromatic  nuclei  in  said  preformed  polymer;  and 

(b)  thereafter  dehydrohalogenating  the  acyl  group  of 
the  resultant  ac}iated  polymer  in  the  presence  of  a 
hydrogen  hahde  acceptor  selected  from  the  class  con- 

sisting of  alkaU  and  alkaline  earth  metal  salts  of  car- 
bozyKc  acids  and  of  weak  inorganic  acids,  and  ter- 

tiary amines,  whereby  said  acyl  groups  arc  converted 
to  vinyl  keto  groups. 

19.  A  linear  polymer  having  in  the  polymer  diain 
thereof  a  plurality  of  aromatic  repeating  units  having  the 
lonnuJn 

R 

— CHr-C— 
L 

ana  alio  a  plurality  of  vinyl  keto  repeating  units  havmg 
afonnula 

CATAnrvr  and  process  for  the  polymeri- 
zation OF  l-BUIENE 

Roger  M.  N^d,  PtMii«toi^  Md  MalgoiBli  Gabao,  Nmt 
inHMwick,  NJ^  — Hiiuis  to  Pdro-Tcs  Clwical  Cov^ 

"    pwallwi,  HnnrteB,  T«e^  a  loifuinliwi  of  Ddawwe 
No  Drawing.    FIM  Apr.  It,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  If  M71 

JOikM.    (CL2M-41.7) 
1.  A  method  for  polymerizing  butene-1  in  increased 

yields  iriiich  comprises  c(»tacting  butene-1  with  a  cat- 
alyst consisting  essentially  of  titanium  tetrachloride,  a 

trialkyl  aluminum  omnpound  wherein  the  alkyl  groups 
contain  2  to  10  carbon  atoms  and  ctq)rous  ̂ oride  in 
a  molar  ratio  of  one  mol  of  titanium  tetrachloride,  about 
1  to  4  mols  of  trialkyl  aluminum  and  about  0.1  to  1.0 

mol  of  cuprous  chloride  per  mol  of  titanium  tetrachlo- ride. 

3.  A  catalyst  exhibiting  increased  activity  for  polym- 
erizing butene-1  which  consists  essentially  of  titanium 

tetrachloride,  cuprous  chloride  and  a  trialkyl  aluminum 
compound  wherein  the  alkyl  groi^M  contain  2  to  10  car- 

bon atoms  in  a  molar  ratio  of  one  mol  of  titanium  tetra- 
chloride, about  1  to  4  mols  of  trialkyl  aluminum  com- 

pound, and  about  ̂ o  to  one  mol  of  cuprous  chl<xide. 

POLYMERIZATION  PROCESS  AND  CATALYST 
Edwari  L.  CifkMrii  Md  G«k  Bioamm, 

QUm^  aMlpnn  to  PMHra  Petrals—  Company,  a 
pontloa  af  Ddawate 
NoDnrwiiC.    FOed  Oct  9.  IMl,  Scr.  No.  143,592 

KCIaiaH.    (C1.2M— 93.7) 
1.  In  a  process  for  the  polymerization  of  1-olefins  hav- 

ing at  least  3  carbon  atoms  to  a  solid  polymer  in  the  prea- 
enoe  of  a  catalyst  containing  chromium  oxide  wherein  at 
least  a  portion  of  said  diromium  is  hexavalent,  and  re- 

covering said  solid  polymer  tins  produced  as  product, 
the  improvement  wherein  said  catalyst  is  attered  in  activity 
so  as  to  enhance  the  isotactic  content  of  said  polymer 
whidi  comprises  treating  said  catalyst  prior  to  the  polym- 

erization with  an  aromatic-aubstituted  nitrogen  compound 
having  a  formula  selected  from  the  group  <vwi«riin  of 

BBS'  B' 

ir    ,      N-ir     ,  B'-N-w— B' 

-t  a 

i /       \ 

and 

B 

— CHi-C—  , 

c»o 

B'CHvCB' 

/ 

N— B''-N 

.■        if  •     ̂ ..    .< 

^dierein  R  is  a  radical  selected  bom  the  dam  mnnslsfing 

of  hydrogea,  methyl  and  ethyl  radicals,  Ar  is  an  aromatic 
group  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  phenyl  and 
naphthyl  groups  and  the  derivatives  thereof  in  triiidi  each 
derivative  groiq>  is  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of 
dikHX>,  bromo,  fluoro,  cyano,  alkyl,  cydoalkyl  and  aryl 
groups,  said  alkyl.  cydoalkyl  and  aryl  derivative  groups 

having  no  more  than  8  carbon  atoms,  each  R'  represents 
a  radical  selected  from  the  dass  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
methyl,  cyano  and  chloro  radicals,  at  least  one  of  which 

R'  groiqis  represent  hydrogen,  and  Ar*  is  a  divalent  aro- 
matic radical  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  phen- 
ylene, nai^thylene  and  diphenylene  radicals  and  deriva- 

tives thereof  in  which  each  derivative  group  is  selected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  diloro,  bromo,  fluoro,  alkyl, 
cydoalkyl,  and  aryl  groups,  said  alkyl,  cydoaUcyl  and 
ar^  derivative  groups  having  no  more  than  8  carbon 
atoms  therehi. 

-mn  oo.  *  *' wherein  N  is  nitrogen,  R  is  selected  from  the  group 
Costing  of  alkjuyl  and  alkarylalk^  radicals  having  from 
7  to  16,  inclusive,  carbon  atoms,  R'  is  an  aromatic  radi- 

cal having  from  6  to  16,  inclusive,  carbon  atoms,  and  R" 
is  selected  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of  alkylene,  cydo- 
alkylene  and  arylene  radicals  having  from  1  to  8,  in- 

clusive, carbon  atoms. 

3,219jS47 REMOVAL  OF  CATALYffT  RESIDUES 
FROM  POLYMERS 

E.  DMa,  BflrdsavBc,  OUb.,  Mi^Mr  to 

NoDrawtog.    Filed  Apr.  M,  1942,  Scr.  No.  199,263 
5  Claims.    (CL  269— 93.7) 

1.  The  method  of  removing  impurities  from  a  polymer 
prepared  by  catalytic  polymerization  in  the  |»esenGe  of 
a  catalyst  having  at  least  two  essential  components,  one 
at  said  components  b«ng  a  metal  compound  selected  from 
the  group  ocmsisting  of  Group  IV,  Oroup  V,  Group  VI, 
and  Groiq)  VIII  metal  compounds,  and  another  of  said 
components  being  selected  from  the  groiq;>  consisting  of 
organometal  compotmds,  metal  hydrides,  and  metals  of 
Groups  I,  n  and  m,  and  at  least  one  of  said  components 
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^sftHfining  at  least  one  halofea  •torn  att  ebti  lo  a  metal 
Horn.  iHiddi  coapriw  ranfrting  said  pi  lymer  (Uipened 
m  a  Ikydrocarbon  dOiMot,  iriiik  the  latt  x  is  ander 
ditions  audi  thitf  said  diluent  remaiiia  jn  liquid  pliase, 
widi  a  tnatint  afsat  coaaprisias  from  1 
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propylene  to  fbnn  solid  polymer,  the  improvement  whidi 
comprises  catalyzinf  the  polymerization  with  a  catalytic 
ndxtiire  in  a  molar  ratio  of  from  1 :4  to  4: 1  of  a  titanium 
tetraalkoodde  whereia  each  aUundde  group  contains  1-13 
carbon  atoms  and  a  monoalkyl  aluminum  dihalide  where- 

aiom  of  total  metal  in  te  catalyst  of  a  com-   in  the  alkyl  group  contains  1-12  carbon  atoms  and  the 
of  compounds   halogen  atoms  are  from  the  group  f^t^'Ung  of  chlorine 

and  bromine,  and  thereby  farming  a  solid  polymer. 

to$ 

mols 
pound  selected  from  the  group 
represented  by  the  following  stractural  fo^ulas: 

OHO 

M  OHO 

i- 

to  which  each  R  can  be  an  alkyl.  cydoaldyl,  ufU  alkaryl. 
alkj^cycloalkyl,  cydoalkylalkyl,  aialkyl  gfoive,  or  can  be 
joined  to  form  a  cyclic  structure;  R'  is 
dkyl,  cydoalkyl,  aryU  alkaryl,  alk; 

a  hydrogen,  an 

yl.  aralkyl 
groivs;  R"  can  be  an  alkyl. aryl,  alkaryl. 

aralkyl.  alkylcydoalkyl.  cydoalkyUdkyU  R"  can  be  at- 
tached duon^  an  O  atom;  R'"  is  a  hyd  rogen  or  hydro- 
carbon group  as  defined  fbr  R";  R""  it  a  hydrocarbon 

group  as  defined  for  R";  and  the  number  rf  carbon  atoms 
in  each,  R,  R'.  R'%  R'"  and  R""  being  1  rom  1  to  8;  and 
■B  adjvrant  oon^ising  from  1  to  5  gram  mols  per  gram 
atom  of  halogen  in  the  catalyst  of  an  alkylene  oodde 
selected  from  the  gnap  consisting  of  eiozyethane.  1.2- 
qiozypropane,  1.2-cpoxybutane.  2.3-^ox  rbntone.  1.2,3.4- 
di^ootybatane,  1.2,4.5  -  di^ojqfpentane,  1  A4»5*7.8  •  tri- 
^ozyixtaae.  2>cpQzy-23-dimethylbata]  le,  23-epozy-2- 
mediyl-3-elhyl^thylpentane,  epoxyethyn  enaeae,  epoiy- 
ethyfcydohexane,  q)o»yethyl-3y4-<yoxyc:  cloheiane.  1.2- 
^oxycydohexane,  23-90ixyethylcyclohi  sane,  and  1.2- 
qwKycydopentane.  and  sq>arating  said  p  ilymer  from  the 
resulting  mixture  substantially  free  of  c  italyst  residues. 

FOLYOUCnN  CAT 
w.  m 

?&mn 

Fled  lask  t.  1M4, 8sr  J  N«.  3M,37t 

(CL  M«— f 3.' ) 

N« 

22.  The  process  of  polymerizing  a  i  K»o-l-olefin  ct 
tbnt  to  eight  carbon  atoms  which  comprises  effecting 
the  potymerization  with  a  catalyst  co4ibination  com- 

Pfc," 

(a)  an  organooaetallic  onmpoond  in  irhich  the  metal 
is  sefeded  from  a  membei'  of  the  group 

of  Oroops  IIA.  nB  and  IDA  of  the 

(b)  a  metal  haHde  hi  whkh  the  meti  1  therem  is  se- 
lected fktXB  a  member  of  the  groim  consiiting  of 

Groups  IVB.  VB  and  VIB  of  the  periodic  Table; 
and 

(c)  an  additive  confound  selected  ̂ om  a  monber 
of  the  group  consisting  of  those  p(  lyamines,  poly- 

aminoalcoholi 
Ktak. 

AND  CATALim*  FOB OV  OUDPIN  rOL 
D. 

and  hydroxy- 

ODUCnON 

0l 
N« No.521,3<7 Fled  J^  11,  IMS. 

13  nihil  I     (CL2M— 93.1 
11.  In  the  poiymerizatioB  of  c-monoMefinic  hydrocar- 

bon material  from  the  group  consisting  pf  ethylene  and 

3J»,iM 

IBB FBOCESS  FOR  THE  POLYMBRIZAIION 
OFDiOUFlNS 

Ti   r  n  "-T  iiialha,  nirtwsi,  ri.  1 
afPisa^lmili 

NaDiawhig.    Fled  Apr.  25,  IfM,  Sar.  No.  24^29 
2«ClalBH.  {CL2m—94J) 

1.  The  process  of  polymerizing  a  dioldbi  which  com- 
prises contacting  the  diolefin  with  a  catalyst  composi- 

tion comprising  an  organoaluminum  compound  CQm> 
bined  with  a  luilide  of  a  metal  from  a  member  of  the 
group  consisting  of  Groups  IVB.  VB,  and  VIB  of  the 
Periodic  Table,  and  an  additive  compound  which  nor- 

mally forms  chelates  with  metals,  said  additive  compound 
being  selected  from  the  group  ccMisisting  of  polyethers 
having  at  least  one  acyclic  ether  group,  polyamines  and 
aminoethers. 

     V19,CS1 
FKOCXa§  FOB  1HB  POLYMERIZATION  OF  ETHyi/> 
SNB  IN  THE  PREIBNCB  OF  A  ZBGLEB-TYPE 
CATALYST  AND  AS  A  CATALYTIC  MODIFIER  A POLYDENTATE  COMPOUND^  _  ^....^^ 

iHVWV     TT  •    aVHy    A4fllW09flf    BBS    hMPCR    La    BflBlBHOff 

Olathe,  Kane.,  aii%aen  hy  BMSM  aailiBBisal^  to  Gnir 
Oa  Carperalien,  PImMA  Pa.,  a  corperkion  of 

l^DmriH.    FledAai.Skl9M,Sar.N«.47,iM 
^flitBi  (CL2«».-M5) 

IL  The  process  of  polymerizing  ethykne  which  com- 
prises eOecting  the  polymerizatiOB  with  a  polymerization 

catalyst  combination  comprising  (a)  an  organometallic 
compound  in  ii^ch  the  metal  therein  is  selected  from  a 
member  (rf  the  group  consistmg  of  Groqpe  HA.  IIB  and 
IHA  of  the  Periodic  Tkble.  (b)  a  metal  halide  in  which 
the  metal  therein  is  selected  from  a  member  of  the  group 
consisting  of  Groups  IVB.  VB  and  VIB  of  the  Periodic 
Table,  and  (c)  a  member  of  the  gro<q>  <y««ifting  of  poly^ 
amines  and  aminoethers. 

aqif^n   

PROCESS  OF  POLYMBROaNG  ETHYLENE  IN  THE 
PRESENCE  OFAJOBGLER-TYPE  CATALYST 
AND  A  POLYBTHER  OR  HYDROXYEIHER 

W.  BL  Lsawaed,  and  Rabsst  L.  ■aiihilBi. 

of Ang.  1%  jM^  Ssr.  No.  SM22 8  CU^    yCL  idf    TU) 
1.  The  process  of  polymerizing  ethylene  which   - 

{nises  effectfaig  the  polymerization  with  a  catalyst  eonftih 
ing  tbc  reaction  product  of: 

(a)  an  organometalBc  compound  in  whidi  the  metal 
tfierein  is  selected  from  the  dass  consisting  of  the 
metals  of  Groups  HA,  IIB  and  niA  of  the  Periodic 
Table; 

(b)  a  transition  metal  halide  m  whidi  the  metal  therein 
is  tfivalent  and  ia  selected  from  the  dass  consisting 
of  the  metals  of  Gnwvs  IVB.  and  VB  of  the  Ftaiodic 
Table,  said  metal  halide  e««^«»yMng  no  atoms  other 
than  said  metal  atoms  and  said  halide  atoms;  and 

(c)  an  additive  compound  selected  from  the  daaa  coo- 
liMing  of  those  polyethers  and  hydroiycthers  which 

I    ♦ 
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f  onn  uwyiniMtrical  qfdic  oonqriMct  with  awtal 
atomt.  Mid  additiiw  conqwoad  beinf  preaaat  in  an 
amoant  sufBdeirt  to  increaae  the  polymerizatioii  rale 

and  deniity  of  the  pidyetfayleae  eo  produoed*  as  com- 
pared with  the  polymeriatioo  rate  and  density  ob- tained in  the  abeenoe  of  said  additi^. 

*ii-»'V»vt'»'"*'- 

:W4 

>1 

METHODS  OF  ScY  W4-PROOFING  OF 
POLYETHYLENES 

JaaMt  Neil  niniirsBn,nndBe«,  Ohio,  aasiinor,  by 
M^Meati,  to  IhelMled  Stalee  of 
se«M  hy  Ibe  Seaetaiy  of  Om  Nary 
NoDraw^    FEei  Ai«.  14, 19d.  te.  No.  217,7M 

1  Ckkn.    (CL  2M— MJ) 
A  method  of  rendering  a  linear  chain,  high  density, 

low  pressure  polyethylene  resistant  to  oxidation  com- 
prising:  immersing  said  pdyethylene  in  glacial  acetic 

acid  at  a  temperatuie  of  90*  C.  to  100*  C.  for  about  3 

UBBA  INCLUSION  COMPOUNDS  OF 
■■AlCTL,  OXmANES 

1  by  the  SecrelatT  of  the  Aray 
F«ei  M«y  it,  1M4, 8sr.  No.  371443 

4  CUM.    (CLMt-MJ) 
  THIe  35.  UA  Coie  (IfSl),  see.  Mi) 

1.  A  urea  inclusion  compound  consisting  of  a  com- 
plex of  urea  and  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of 

n-1.2-epoxyoctane,  n-l,2-epoxynonane.  and  n-l,2-epOKy- dodecana. 

AZO  D lYESTUFFS 

No  Drawls    Fled  Dee.  7,  INl,  Ssr.  No.  lS7.Slt 
Cbtee  prteel^,  appiicallea  SwKHtod,  Dec  12, 19M, 

13,»M/M 
7ClalM.    (CL24»~M3)    t  m  j^  ̂ . 

1.  An  aiD-dyestnff  of  the  fonuila  :  f,  cf«|^^' 
(1)  «i 

3Jlf,iM 
AUnrLFOLYALKOXYALKYL  GLUC08DE8  AND 

faOCMS  OFPKEPAKATION  THEKEPOR 

lUkmAHaMCt 
Ilea  of  Palawan 
NoDnawiBi.    FSed  Anf.  12,  lM3k 8er. No.  3tl,433 

U  nilii     (a.2M— AM) 
1.  A  process  for  die  pvvuvtioa  of  hi^  molecular 

weight  gluoosides  which  comprises  reacting  a  sacchsride 
selected  fhMn  the  group  consiMing  of  glucose  and  a  sooroe 
of  glucose,  with  a  hi^  molecular  wei^  alcohcrf  in  the 
presence  (rf  a  macroreticularHtnictured  sulfonic  acid  type 
cation  exchange  resin  which  is  anhydrous  and  in  the  acid 
form,  the  alcohol  having  the  type  formula  EOH  in  which 

R  is  a  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  the  Icrilow- 
ing: 

(a)  normal  alkyl  from  Cg  to  Cu, 
(b)  branched  chain  primary  and  secondary  alkji 

from  CW  to  ̂ ^1^  i^f^f 

(c)  R'0(CaH40)»  when  R'  is  a  member  of  the class  cnnaistlng  of  normal  alkyl  from  Cg  to  Cu, 
branched  aOq^  from  Cg  to  Cu,  and  all^  phoiyl 
in  idiicfa  the  alkyl  groups  can  be  a  total  of  Ct 
to  Cu,  and  z  represents  an  integer  of  1  to  t. 

7.  Gluoosides  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

<i>  compounds  of  the  fommla 
R--C«H40(CH«CiIsO)M-C,HuO» 

in  whidi  R  is  alkyl  from  C«  to  C|g  and  n  is  an  integer 
2  to  8,  and  (b)  compounds  of  the  formula 

R-O-(CHiCHs0)*-C,Hu0| 

R  is  tSkjl  from  8  to  It  and  a  is  an  integer  ttom 

la 

2  to  8. 

3,219,^57 SACCHAKTOE  POLYDICARBOXYLAIS 
1IALF.ESTEK8 

Vaa  R.  Gasrtnar,  Daytan,  Ohio,  ssilpji  to 
Ceaapany,  a  oorpotaflon  aC  Delaware 

NoDnwIiV.   FMFck27.1Ml,Ssr.No.9M27   . 
~  of  the  Isf  of  the  ptent  whsiiait  to 

liCWBH.  (CL2M— 234) 
1.  As  compounds,  poty-0-(^«arboxyacyl)  sugars  in 

which  the  sugar  contains  no  mofe  than  two  meaOBae* 
charide  units  and  at  least  om  0-0<arboxyacyi)  group 
for  each  monosaccharide  unit  and  the  carbozyacyl  groi^ 
contains  from  10  to  24  carbon  atoma. 

HYDROXY. 
3J1M5I 

ALKYL  SUGil AR  PHOSPflmS 

hi  which  X  is  a  membw  selected  from  the  group  ooa* 
aisting  of  mrthyl,  chlorine  and  bromhie,  Y  is  a  member 
selected  from  tihe  groq>  eonsiiting  of  methyl,  methoxy, 
chlorine  and  broadae,  >^  is  a  member  sdected  from  die 
gnxap  consisting  of  hydrofsn  and  bromine,  the  benxene 
residue  B  may  contain  as  further  substituents  chlorine 
atoms,  Zi  is  a  member  selected  from  the  groi4>  consisting 
of  chlorine,  nitro,  methoxy,  ethoxy  and  phenoxy,  Zt  is  a 
member  sdeded  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
chlociae  and  die  gnnv  of  the  fommla 

No 
to 

ofNsfwYorii 

Sept  7,  1942,  Ssr.  No.  2224tl 
22ClBiM.  (CL24t— 234) 

1.  Phoqihorus  compound  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  phosphitee  and  phoqihoaates  of  hydroxy  kywer 

alk^  sugar,  hydroxy  lower  alkoxy  lower  alkyl  sugar, 
hydraxypoly  lower  alkosy  lower  alkyl  sugar,  hydroxy 
lower  aikyl  glycoside,  hydroxy  lower  alkoxy  lower  alkyl 
^yooside,  hydraxypoly  lower  alkoxy  lower  alkyl  ̂ tyconde 
aad  hydroxyphenethyl  sugar. 

mim 

,,It 

■NHC ETaldL. 

of  New 

Za  ia  a  member  sdected  from  the  groiq>  consisting 
of  hydrogen  aad  die  group  of  the  Pormida  2,  and  wherein 
only  one  of  the  snbsdtueats  Zt  aad  Zt  represents  the  group 
of  the  Fomola  2. 

S^19,iS9 N4»LEOYL.I-nHYLBIHYLSNIMlNl 

\mm,  La^  iii^b hiiJo  the  United 

No  Dnmti  Oi^lBri  n|Mta«iafcpt4[  l9U;9tt.fi», 
394,434.    DlTldad  aad  Ms  ajiMtartia  Apr.  13,  194S, 
Ssr.  NOk  4^9|4Pa 

ICUaa.    (CL  24^-439)  ,, 
(Gnated  aad*  nda  35,  U.S.  Code  (1992),  aac.  249 
N-oleoyl-2-etfaylethylaiimine. 
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FK  inCILLINS 

CHO 

»r-^     '     S-OCHCONHCH-Ca 

CHt 

C— CHi 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  c  msistiiif  of  fay' 
drofen,  alkyl  of  1-4  carbon  atoou  and  bbenyl,  wherein 
1«  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  alkyl 
of  1-4  carbon  atoms,  alluny  of  1-4  c«  boo  atoms,  hy- 
drazyl.  halogen,  — ^N0|  and  — ^NHi,  wbi  rein  the  fonnj^ 
group  is  located  in  the  ortho  or  meta  pot  tion  and  where- 

in K«  is  selected  fixmi  the  group  consisti  ig  of  hydrogen, 
alkyl  of  1-4  carbon  atoms,  alkoxy  of  1-  \  carbon  atoms, 
bgrdrozyi,  halogm,  — NOs  and  — ^NHa;  an^  non-toxic  salts 
diereof. 

3HC00H 

3^19,M1 
flPIKOQZINDOLE  AND  STlRODEHYtoROD^fDOLI 

ALKALOIDS  AND  PKOCXaS  TKBEFOR 

N«DnwliW.    FUed  Dccl4, 1M2,  Scr 
UCtalw.    (CLM*— 24« 

1.  A  compoond  selected  from  the  grof  p  consisting  of 
those  haYing  the  formulas 

wherein  Ri  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen. 

\ OCHi 

and  lower  alkyl,  Ra  is  a  member  of  the  i  roiq;>  ̂ cauixdng 
of  hydrogen,  keto,  hydroxy,  lower  alkow  and  acylozy, 
R«  is  a  member  of  the  groiq>  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 
■BCHCJI4R4  in  which  R4  is  a  member  oi|  the  group  con- 

sisting of  hydrogen,  hilofsn,  hydroxy  an  — OCHt,  and 
R«  is  a  ■cmbei  of  the  group  oosisisting  o  '  hydrogen  and 

o 

-i 
— c& 

and  the  nontoxic  pharmaceutically  acc^^iUe  add  addi- 
tion salts  thereof, 

t.  IS-benzylidene-lT-hydroxyspiroxyani. 

2t.  A  process  for  the  production  of  a  confound  of  the formula: 

ncd  Oct  II,  1M3,  Sa .  No.  3174S3 ------      
Oct.lf,19<2. 

ICIataH.    (CLIM— 239.) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  grcpp  consisting  ot 

Goa^wunds  of  the  formula: 

which  comprises  hydroiyziag  at  an  acidic  pH  a  compound 
of  the  formula: 

wherein  Rj   is  a  member  of  the  groiq>  consisting  of  hy- drogen 

\ 
OCH« 

and  methyl,  Rj  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of 
hydrogen,  oxygen,  hydroxy,  lower  alkoxy  and  acyloxy,  Rs 
is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 
«CHC«H4R4  in  which  R(  is  a  monber  of  the  groiq>  con- 

sisting of  hydrogen,  halogen,  hydroxy,  and  — OCH|,  and 
R«  is  a  member  of  the  groiq>  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

o 
— C— CH» 

TRANSFORMATION  PRODUCTS  OF  CEPHALO> 
SPORIN  C  AND  DERIVATIVES  THEREOF 

Edward  Pcnley  Abraham  and  Qmj  Gcofcey  Frederick 
Ncwtoa,  Oxford,  Fnriani,  aeslgnors  to  Nadonai  Rc- 

iwr.  at,  1N2, 8m.  No.  191,213 
SOafasB.    (CL2<»-.243) 

1.  An  antibiotically-active  N-acyl  derivative  of  a  com- 
pound selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  the  nucleus 

of  Cephalosporin  C,  Ce^ialoqx)rin  Ct  and  Cq>hakM|>orin 
Ca  compounds  wherein  the  base  is  a  heterocyclic,  weak, 
tertiary  base  having  a  cyclic  structure  oootaiidi«  at  least 
one  nitrogen  hcteroatom  and  is  linked  to  CHa  via  a  nitnv 
gen  heteroatom,  of  the  formula  ^ 

Bi 

k 
'CH.CO.-X 

in  which  Ri  and  Ra  are  each  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen,  Cj  to  Cm  alkyl,  jriienyl,  nitrophcnyl, 

chlorophenyl,  alkylphenyl,  alkoxyphenyl  and  R^— O— , 
in  which  R,  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  Ci 
to  Ci»  alkyl,  phenyl,  nitrophenyl.  chlorophenyl,  alkyl- 

phenyl and  alkoxyphenyl  and  X  is  selected  from  the  grou^ 
consisting  of  the  residue  of  the  nucleus  of  Cephaloqwria 
C,  C^halosporin  C,  and  C^haloqxMin  Ca  compounds 
attached  to  the  acyl  group  through  its  7-position,  and  the 
sodium,  potassium  and  »minoniiim  n]t$  thereof. 

"■  I 
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^««ODIUM  THI08ULFATE  DMUVATTVE  OT 
CEPHALOSPORIN  C 

AnoU  L.  DoMli,  WaiticM,  NJ^  a«igDor  to  Merck  ft 
C«>  bc^  Rakwajr,  N  J^  ■  corpontkm  of  New  Jcncy 
NoDnwiag.    FIM  M«y  2t,  1H2,  Scr.  No.  197,f23 

IClirfm.    (CL2M— 243) 
The  product  formed  by  mixinc  cephaloiporin  C  with 

sodium  thiosulf  ate  in  a  neutral  aqueous  solution. 

a  cOTpontton 

MORPHOLIDES  OF  EPOXIDIZED  FATTY  ACIDS 
FiMk  C.  M^M,  Evali  L.  Skan,  and  Robert  R.  Mod, 
New  Orient  La.,  aasigMm  to  the  United  Statea  of 
Aaaeika  ns  reaimntad  by  the  Secretary  of  AirkuHare 

FHad  Juk  IS,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  1M,742 
aOafcw.    (CL2M— 247.7) 

(Gtaated  nder  TMe  35,  U.S.  Code  (1952), 
1.  The  moipholide  of  epoxyokic  add. 

3,21Ma ^miYNYLATED  LACTAMS  AND  PROCESS  FOR 
THEIR  PRODUCTION 

Richard  E.  Brown,  Hanorer,  and  Robert  I.  Meltxer, 
Rodomay,  N  J.,  aasitnon  to  Warner-Lambert 
ccvtical  Con^any,  Monfi  Plains,  N J., 
of  Ddaware 
No  Drawls    Flicd  Ai«.  27, 1963,  Ser.  No.  3*4,976 

5  Clainis.    (Q.  lU— 294.7) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

those  having  the  formula: 

Ri 

ORi 

J-Bt 

2M) 

tN 

3,219,M5 
2.ARYL^,«,7.TRlAMINOPTERIDINES 

^Joseph  W«kMloci^  PhocnixTille,  Pa.,  assignor  to  Smith 

'     kKc  ft  FrcMdi  Labonlorks,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  a  cor- 
R»ratlon  of  PcnasylTanIa 
o  Drawing.    Filed  Jne  4,  1963,  Scr.  No.  285,232 

3ChdBS.    (CL26«— 251J) 
1.  A  diemical  compound  of  the  formula: 'n  T 1 

of 

in  which:  i*'"' 
R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

phenyl  sjid  thienyl;  and 

Ri  and  R]  are  members  selected  from  the  group  consist- 
hig  of  hydrogen  and  lower  alkyl  of  from  1  to  3  carbon 

3,319^664 
DERIVA11VES  OF  SUCCINIC  ACIDS  AND 

NITROGEN  COIMPOUNDS 
Geotge  R.  NarasM,  LyndhnrsI,  aad  William  M.  Lc  SMr, 

Ckreland,  OUo,  Mslgnwrs  to  The  Lnbrizol  Corpora- 
tkM,  WlcUiffe,  OWo,  a  corvoralioa  of  Ohio 
NoDnwtag.    Fled  Inly  21, 1961,  Ser.  No.  126,8*9 

22ClaiaBS.  (CL  268— 268) 
5.  An  oil-aoluUe  acylated  nitrogen  composition  pre- 

pared by  the  process  comprising  reacting  at  a  temperature 

within  the  range  of  from  about  80*  C.  to  about  250*  C. 
a  polyisobutene-substituted  succinic  anhydride,  the  poly- 
isobutene  substituent  having  a  molecular  weight  within 
the  range  of  from  about  700  to  5000,  with  from  about 
one-half  equivalent  to  about  two  moles,  per  equivalent 
of  said  succinic  anhydride,  of  hydroxyethyl  piperazine. 

■-'vk/ 

wnerein  Ri  and  R|  is  each  a  member  oi  the  group  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen,  hydroxy  and  lower  alkoxy,  R|  is  a 

member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  lower 
alkyl,  R4  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  hydrogen  acetyl,  propionyl,  and  benzoyl  and  R«  is  a 
member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen, 
lower  alkoxy,  jriienyl,  benzyl  and  lower  alkyl  and  n  is  an 
integer  of  from  1  to  2. 

3,219,669 RECOVERY  OF  6-AMINO-PENICILLANIC  ACID 
lean  Pread'hoamic,  Paris,  Bernard  VniDemin,  Yerres, 

Sefaie-ct-Oise,  and  Yvan  Charpentie,  Paris,  France,  as- 
signors to  Rhone  Pooienc  %J^  a  coipondon  of  France 

No  Drawfaig.    Filed  Ian.  8, 1962,  Ser.  No.  164,982 
Cbdms  priority,  appUcation  F^aacc,  Ian.  18, 1961, 

858,033 
SOafaH.    (CL  268— 306.7) 

1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  substantially  pure 
6-aminopenicillanic  acid  from  a  dilute  aqueous  solution 
thereof  which  comprises  mixing  with  agitation  and  at  a 

temperature  from  0*  to  30*  C.  the  said  aqueous  solution 
and  fr(Hn  one  to  30  moles  per  mole  of  the  acid  of  an 
aldehyde  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  salicylal- 
dehyde,  dnnamaldehyde,  anisaldehyde,  and  benzaldehyde, 
the  said  solution  being  adjusted  to  a  pH  from  6  to  9, 
extracting  the  imine  thus  formed  from  the  resultant  reac- 

tion mixture  with  a  water-immisdble  organic  solvent  se- 
lected from  the  class  consisting  of  butyl  alcohol,  amyl 

alcohol,  ethylacetate,  butylacetate,  amyl  acetate,  methyl 
isobutyl  ketone,  and  methylene  chloride,  separating  the 
imine  from  the  said  organic  solvent  and  hydrolysing  in 
add  medium  the  imine  thus  obtained  to  liberate  pure  6- 
amino-penidllanic  add. 

3,219,667 
PIPERIDYLETHYL  SULFONIC  ACIDS 

RnMdi  E.  CWak  and  WWns  H.  Rleger,  Indianapolis, 
ind.,  Birif  nil  to  RdHy  Tar  ft  Chsaical  CorpovalioB, 
bdiauvoBi*  1^3.  •  cMpontkw  of  Indian 
No  Dmwh«.    iVed  Jn|y  2, 1963,  Ser.  No.  292,456 

6CUdM.    (CL  268— 293.4) 
1.  Compoonds  of  the  chus  consisting  of  piperidylethjl 

sulfonic  adds  and  their  aOudi  metal  salts,  whi<ii  piperidyl- 
ethyl  sulfonic  acids  have  the  formula: 

**~*^8  -  -CHtCBiBOiH 

»   P' 

wherein  Ri  and  Ra  are  selected  from  the  chtts  consisting 
of  hydrogen  and  lower  alkyL 

3,219,670 <3LYCIDYL  ETHERS  OF  POLY(HYDROXY- 
PHENOXY)  AROMATIC  COMPOUNDS 

Cvl  M.  Smith,  White  Bev  Lake,  Mfam.,  assignor  to 
MiiisBta  Muni  Md  MaMfHinriag  Company,  St. 
Panl,  MDan.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 
NoDrawhig.    Filed  Sept  29, 1961,  Ser.  No.  141,683 

6  Cbdms.    (Q.  268— 348) 
1.  A  glycidyl  ether  having  the  formula: 

B /— o  o         \ 

(        K^       \-0-CHr-CH   CHt)      * 

wherein  R  is  an  n-valent  radical  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  phenykne,  jrfienenyl,  biphenylene  and  di- 
phenyl  ether  radicals  and  wherein  all  vakncies  from 
oxygen  to  carbon  atoms  of  a  singk  ring  are  attached  to 
non-adjacent  carbon  atoms;  and  n  is  a  number  of  the 
group  consisting  of  2  and  3. 
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SUHlllUlBD  <-DHNmiTRACYClJNE8  ABID  t- 
DI»aiHYL<4J>EOXYTBnU^CLINIS 
JL  HhirhB,  Ntw  atj,  N.T,  «ih£w  to  A 

F,  N«w  T«kp  N^:,  a  cat 

NaDraivftw.   Flai  Apr.  14, 19(1, 8« 
1(  nihil     (CLM9-^M>) 

1.  A  oompound  of  the  group  mniiwtiyg 
rMented  by  the  fonmila: 

Bi  B    Rt 
N(CHi)t 

.N*.  192,943 

oi  tboM  rep- 

o^mi 

wherein  Y  is  aelected  from  the  group  consisting  of  •— CRs 
and  — H;  a  is  a  single  bond  when  Y  is  — H  and  a  is 
a  bond  of  the  class  consisting  ci  a  sii^  bond  and  a 
double  bond  when  Y  is  — CH,;  and  X  is  selected  from 
the  groap  consisting  of 

wherein  Ri  and  Rs  are  members  of  the  poup  consisting 
(O'-o'-CO 

ialoalkanolyoxy 

he  proviso  thai 
member  of  the 

of  hydrogen,  azido,  lower  alkanoyloxy, 
and  lower  sikozythiocartxmylthio  with 
both  may  not  be  hydrogen  and  R^  is  a 
groi9  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  meth^  and  the  non- 

toxic add  addition  sahs  thereof. 
11.  A  method  of  preparing  a  compouhd  of  the  group 

consisting  of  those  represented  by  the  ( mnula: 

Bi  H   B* 
N(CH|)| 

»]rB[i 

OH 

uriterein  Rx  and  Rj  are  members  of  the 
of  hydrogen,  azido,  lower  alkanoyloxy, 
and  lower  alkoxythiocarbonylthio  with 
both  may  not  be  hydrogen  and  Rt  is  a 
group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  meti^yl 
prises  reacting  a  diazonium 
member  of  the  group  consisting  of 
lower  alkyl  xanthic  add  and  a  lower 
add,  said  reaction  with  a  lower  alkyl 
being  energized  by  ultraviolet  radiation. 

6-deoxytetricydine 

hi  it 

wherein  R^  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
—OH,  — OCOCHfc  — OCOCH/3ifc  — CF,CHfc 

— COCH
,  "^ 

and  —COCHJP,  and  R'  is  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  — H.  — OCOCH,,  — OCOCHsCH,,  — CH^ 

— C«CH,  — CH=CHa,  — CHi— CH=CHk  and 
— CH/:(CH,)=CH, 

3419,474 15.DEHYDRO-14  METHYL  STEROIDS  AND  PROC- 
ESS FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  THEREOF 

Octavto  MaMMB,  Howard  J.  RtopoU,  and  Cari  Dfsswal, 
aO  of  Mexico  City,  Mexico,  asi^nii,  hj  BMas  «i^ 

to    Syntox    Cospwadon,    a    catpusaUon   «f 

(roup  consisting 
laloalkanoyloxy 

he  proviso  that 
member  of  the 

which  com- with  a 
azoic  acid,  a 

ilkyl  carboxylic 
carboxylic  add 

No  Drawtog.    Filed  Vtb.  24.  1949,  Scr.  No.  19J53 
daioH  pitority,  application  Moko,  Mm,  11,  1M9, 

53,927;  »fagr  4, 1959,  54,499 
22  ClaiM.    (O.  249-^397^) 

22.  A  compound  of  tiw  formnla: 

  3419,472 17«-ALKYLATED  nEIMMDS  OF  THt  PREGNANE 
SERIES  AND  THEIR  PREPARATION 

BanHBO  DaglMnghi,  WaatosonnL  Qm 

Yort.  N.Y^  a  cMMratfan  aflMawsn 
NnDnNrtBf.   FM  M«.  19, 1943, 8«  No.  244494 
Ckfene  prfartty,  siiMtsilin  Caada,  A  ar.  23, 1942, 

S4&995 
12  nihil     (CL  249— 397^) 

9.  17flt-n-  propylprofBsterone. 
Hi  17^-n-bnQflprotf.sterone. 

B'O 

wherein  R*  is  selected  fr^Mn  the  group  consisfing  of  hy- 
drogen and  the  acyl  radical  of  a  hydrocarbon  carboxyUc 

add  <rf  up  to  12  carbon  atoms. 

3419,473 
4,44MFLUORO^»ETD-A«  STERCllDS  AND THEIR  PREPARAT1W 

Aa  Saawal,  Aray  Newank,  DeL, 

Jar"
 

flffl 

N»Dn«ta»    fled  My  31,1943,  Sal  Na.  297,799 
12  miaii     (CL24*-^397.}) 

1.  4,4-diinon>-3-keto-A«  steroids  of  tin  formula 

3419,475 pbeparahon  op  «,«*-alkandioic  acids  and 
if^FOBMYLALKANOIC  ACIDS 
ifchcfcsr,  tahe  Owflei^  Lfc,  istgiiir  to  Coiam- 

ii>oaspany,  a  cofpantion  of  Delaware 
NoDmrtaf.    FRed  Nnv.  2. 1941,  S«.  No.  149431 

9niii>iii     (CL249-.39f) 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  an  w-formylalkanoic 

add  of  the  formula,  OHC— (CH|)«--COaH,  wherein  n 
has  a  value  of  from  4  to  10,  and  the  >,i»-alkaadioic  add 
conesponding  thereto,  of  the  fomula, 

HOiC~(CH,)«-COsH  ,^, 

wherein  n  has  the  vahw  as  given  above,  wliich  r^mrritf 
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the  stepi  of  (1)  wffwirJwg  a  cydoalkene  of  the  fenenl formulk. 

L 
_    -H i-H J 

wherein  it  hu  the  rahie  given  above,  by  contacting  onoe 
with  a  solution  containing  from  about  2  percent  to  about 

40  peraent  of  said  cyckialkfBne  in  a  ntnrated  lower  mooo- 
carboxylic  acid  aa  a  solvent  at  a  reaction  tempecatuM 

within  the  range  of  from  about  —30*  C  to  about  +30* 
C^  (2)  fonnic  the  said  •r-lbnnylalkanoic  add  and  said 
«,w-alkanoic  add  by  heating  a  reaction  miztuie  consiafing 
easentialty  of  the  reac^n  mixture  obtained  in  step  (1) 
with  up  to  about  5  percent  added  water,  at  a  reaction 

lemperatui«  of  from  about  80*  C.  to  about  140*  C^  and 
(3)  separating  the  so  formed  w-formylalkanoic  add  and 
«,«-alkandioic  add.  ^  v-."  ̂ > 

POLYMERIC  MOLYBDENUM  SAL18  .  ,j^  , 
Geoftey  W»hno%  Loiiiw,  PnghMJ.  i  nlgnria  yM 
CorponlkMrNrlrVort,  N. V-  a  conontfoa  of  YM* 
No  DnwIiV.    Flai  M|y  If,  19M.  Ser*  No.  42^ 

^4  CUM.    (CL2it-414> 
1.  Polymers  containing  the  repeatmg  stmctural  mut 

3,219,i78 
PROCESS  FOB  SEDUCING  THB  HYDROLYZABLB 
CHLOnNS  CONISNT  OP  ORGANIC  BOCYA- NATES  ^    . 

H.  KoMf  ■■■   InMew  B.  LivcHV,  v., 

NolDtnwh*.    Fle«F^2S,0^Ssr.No.2<M37 
7CWM.  (CLMB-4S3) 

L  In  the  process  for  purifying  a  erode  wfanic  tsocya* 
nate  by  passmg  an  faiert  gas  throu^  said  isocyanate  to 
remove  hydrogen  chloride  and  phoi«ene  oontainad  there- 

in, diAilling,  in  a  first  distillation  step,  the  resulting  de- 
gasaed  material  to  remove  solvent  contained  therein,  and 
distilling,  in  a  second  distillation  slq>.  the  reddoe  of  the 
first  distillatian  step  to  remove  the  organic  isocyanate 
from  reaidual  impurities,  the  improvement  which  com- 
prises  heating  the  residue  of  tiie  first  distillatiMi  step  to 
a  temperature  in  the  range  between  about  150*  and  about 
300*  C.  prior  to  said  second  distillation  step^  whereby  tiie 
concentration  of  the  hydndyzable  chloride  is  tiihstanrially 
redooed. 

..iMjfp    .mIk 

?,  'bfiik- 

hi  which  X  is  selected  from  the  group  consistmg  of  car- 

bon, sulfur,  pentavalent  nitrogen,  pentavaknt  phospho- 
ms,  and  penUvalent  arsenic,  R  is  a  radical  selected  from 
the  dass  consisting  of  the  divalent  oxygen  radical  and 
monovalent  radicals  sdected  from  the  class  consisting 

of  the  hydroxyl  radical  and  organic  groups  having  1  to  12 
carbon  atoms  selected  from  the  dass  consistmg  of  aryl, 

alkyl^  aralfc^  and  aUcaryl  radicak,  and  R'  is  a  mooo- •valent  ladical  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  the 

hydroxyl  radical  and  organic  radicals  having  1  to  12 
caibon  atoms  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  aryl, 

alkyl,  araUcyl,  and  alkaryl  nMlicals,  and  p  it  an  integer 

ha^ng  a  value  of  aero  to  one  such  that  when  the  nuud- 
mum  oovakney  of  X  Is  satisfied  by  the  oxygen  atoms  and 
the  R  radical  hooded  thereto,  p  is  equal  to  zero. 

34».«T7 
MERCURY  ACRTYLIDB  DOSTERS 

Jo^  H.  Woda,  II— Ihji— J  W.  Vfc,  aiilgnnr  te 

NnDMwkv.  nedMw.2f,lM3,S«r.Nn.2i9485 
13CMM.    (Ct2<B-481) 

L  A  p^yaoetykidctSesler  having  the  itmcture 

3,219,<7» TmOLCARROXYLIC  ACID  ESTERS  AND 
PREPARATION  ISEREOF 

GRbert  H.  Rewiln,  WaJ— t  Cwek,  msd  ̂ H^BwIi, 

NoDnwl^    Fled  Mar.  29,  IMl,  S«.  No.  99,t41 
gChtea.    (CL2M— 45S) 

2.  A  compound  having  the  formula 

(Q) 8-CHr-B 
Br-OHt-S 

idierein  R  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  gro«v 
consisting  <rf  hydrogen  and  a  lower  aliphatic  hydrocarbon 
radical  having  from  1  to  4  carbon  atoms,  and  Q  rep- 
««8ents  a  member  selected  £rom  the  grou^  consisting  of 
alkylene;  alkylidene; 

_o( 

CA(A- 
and  O  and  S.  x  represents  an  integer  from  0  lo  1  and  m 
represeats  an  integer  from  1  to  2. 

3419,iM 
noOLFLUOROFORMATES  AND  METHOD  FOR 

THEIR  PREPARATION 

to  The  Dow 

iMspasadan  of  Dslnwnra 
NoDnwli«.   FledAag.28,lMl, 

UCMiM.    (O. 

1.  A  compound  having  the  formula 

R9C(0)F 

r.No.U4,t79 

DO  I    •    \    I 

H-XcsO-B«-oJ-(»0rJ-^B^-CfeC-H^-<SC-B'-O-4-^»«^-O-B«-C=C-H 

i^srein  n  is  a  number  from  1  to  100,  indnsiye;  x  ia  a  t^ierein  R  represents  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

number  from  1  to  100,  indnsivie:  R«,  R«,  R*  and  R*  are  ooMigttnc  of  alkyl,  haloalkyl.  phenyl,  halophenyl,  alkyl 
.Ikylenaindicals;  and  R»i.  a  divalent  hyArooarbonr^  phenyl  ladicala  having  from  1  to  20  carbon  atoms  in  the 
selected  from  the  group  coasntmg  of  alkylene.  arykne,  i™y'  «««-       »^ 
and  haloatylene  radicals.  »"V»  wtxitei. 
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TB  PHOSfUfl'JH ■■Ifnr,  by 
to  UaiiM  CarMie  K^«rporatiiM»  a 

ofNcwYork 

No~Dnwfe«.    FBad  Sept  7,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  222471 UCMtm.    (CL2<»— 927] 
1.  A  compound  having  a  formula  wl^cted  from  the 

group  coosuting  of 

0) 

I  (Ctt)i- 

CHi 

<IHi-| CHCOOCHr-C   CHC— ( !Hi :h. 
(m 

GL 
(3) 

Ri 

CHiO 
\-/  \-OCH_A C 

Ri         CHiO 

CHt 

CH«00< 
C— CH«  CHt 

CHi      CHt 

(S) 

(Hi 

CHt-CHCOOCHr 
CHi 

1  Hi 

CHt 

-C   CHC-<  E» 

Ah,  A     ̂ p 

CHt      CHt 

CHt      C% 

A     A 

A 
B 

CHt — CH 

CHt 

and  bi»-3-[l-isobutyrloxy-2,2,4,4-tetrameUylpentyll  peo- 
taerythritol  diphosphite,  where  n  in  an  in  Bger  from  1  to 
3,  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
up  to  18  carbon  atoms,  phenyl,  lower  a  kylphenyl  and 
chlorophenyl  when  n  a  other  than  2,  an<  I  R  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl  having  1  ip  to  18  carbon 
atoms,  phenyl,  lower  alkylphenyl,  chlorofhenyl  and  hy- 

drogen when  II  is  2,  and  Ri  and  Rs  ve ower  alkyl. 

I  ilcy  O.  SchMf. United   States 
AMcs,  Calir.,a 

No.  233,433 

I  lyleneboronate 

3,219,M2 
METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  CtCUC 

ETHYLENEBORONATBf 
William  G.  Woods,  laatihw.  Calf.,  and 

far,   BlooBifcigtoM,   lad.,  assivMin  to 
Konz  A  Cbcmical  Corporatfoii,  Los 
corporatioo  of  Nevada 
No  Ovawi^    Filed  Oct  M,  1M2,  Scr. 

t  dsAan.     (CL  2<«— 462) 
L  The  method  of  producing  a  cyclic  ei 

represented  by  the  fmmula 

o 

CHi^CH— B  B 

V 
which  comprises  the  reaction  at  a  temierature  in  the 

range  of  about  25*  C.  to  about  150*  C.  o  '  a  vinyl  halide 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  vinyl  chloride  and 
vinyl  brcMnide  with  a  tris  glycol  biborate 
the  fonnafai 

O  0 

B  B— O— B— O— B  R| 

o  o 

represented  by 

in  the  presence  of  metallic  soditmi  diq>ersed  in  an  inert 
organic  solvent,  in  which  the  molar  ratio  of  said  vinyl 
halide: biborate: sodium  is  about  1:1:2,  where  R  repre- 

sents an  alkylene  radical  of  2  to  3  carbon  atoms  in  length 
and  containing  a  total  of  from  2  to  about  20  carbm 
atoms. 

i^U  ̂  

i>:» 

i 
M19.M3 DICHLOROCJYCLOPROPANEBOIIONATE 

Wmiaa  G.  Woods,  AoakalM,  aai  Irviw  8. 
Smta  An,  CaW .,  aarigMrs  to  IMM  flbrtcs 
CkMrical  OMponrtloa,  Los  Aiwalaa,  CaW.,  a 
tiosi  ««  Nevada 
NoDravHaf.    FOmI  Nov.  39, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  241,179 

1  Claim.    (CL  249-4C2) 

2  -  (/)><lichlorocyciopropyi)-4.4,6-trimethyl-l,3-dkna- 2-borinane. 

3419,04 
MDCED  ANHYDRIDES 

I¥ooias  B.  Wladkoix,  Waslisld,  NJ.,  asstaMirto  Ceiaacsa 
Corporadoa  of  Amerks,  New  Yotk,  ̂ .Y.,  a  cofpon- 
timi  of  Delaware 

OrigiBal  application  Mar.  17, 1951, 8sr.  No.  721,541,  bow 
Patent  No.  3,552,191,  dated  Mm.  19,  1953.  Divided 
aad  tirii  appMcatloa  Dec  17, 1962,  Scr.  No.  256,154 

ddalM.    (CL  265-463) 
1.  A  mixed  anhydride  of  the  foranila 

vr  \/  w  V» 

Bi— O— O— O— C— Bi— C— O— C— O— I 

^*r 

wherein  Ri  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  alkyl  having  from  1  to  5  carbon  atoms,  phenyl 

and  benzyl,  and  R3  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  alkylene  having  from  1  to  12  carbon  atoms, and  phenyL 

3,219,655 
PROCESS  FOR  THE  RECOVERY  OP  UNSATU- 

RATED ALIPHATIC  NITRILES  FROM  GAS 
on*  Roclea,   Otirhaassa  HoR—.  md  Wi 

No  Drawing.    FUed  Nov.  5, 1961,  Ssr.  No.  151,152 
Uasi  vtiority,  applicatisa  CiraiMj,  Nov.  12,  1965, 
R  29,524}  Apr.  15,  1961,  R  35,115;  Jbm  12,  1961, 
R  35,514 

5Clalais.    (CL  265— 465  J)  T 
1.  In  the  process  (tf  purifying  crude  low-molecular 

weight  unsaturated  mtriles  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  acrylonitrile  and  methacrylonitrile  obtained  in 

the  vapor  phase  reaction  of  a  member  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  propylene  and  i-butylene  respectively, 
ammonia,  oxygen,  and  steam,  by  scrubbing  the  reaction 
gases,  the  impcovemcat  which  comprises  the  steps  oi 

(1)  cooling  said  reaction  gas; 
(2)  scrubbing  said  cooled  reaction  gas  with  water  at 

a  temperature  of  from  0  to  4-50*  C.  following  ad- 
justment of  the  pH  of  the  water  to  a  value  of  be- 

tween 1>6  by  addition  thereto  of  a  member  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  sulfuric  acid,  phos- 

phoric acid,  formic  acid,  and  acetic  acid  to  remove 
therefrom  the  ammonia  present  in  the  reaction  gas; 

(3)  thereafter  scrubbing  the  water-scrubbed  reaction 
gas  using,  as  scrubbing  agent,  at  least  one  aliphatic 
alcohol  having  from  6-10  carbon  atoms  and  pie- 
pared  by  the  oxo-eyndwsis,  said  scrubbing  taking 
place  at  a  temperature  below  20*  C.  in  a  pressure 
range  op  to  20  atmospheres  gauge  and  In  two  stages. 
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FRUP  ARATION  OF  NOL  MCAKBAMATES 
Wrra  STANNIC  CHLOKIDE 

Bin,  wl  MMnriii  Wtfaip  New  FroTyMCC,  NJ. 
cw,  by  tmtmt  ■iiliwiiti,  l»  MBh—rtcr  Qijrx  Catpo- 
ntiM^  a  MrporatfM  of  Nmr  Yoik 

iiJf •  OnnrlBg.    FkdDM.29,lMl,8«.N«.l<3,M5 
^T  TOites.    (CL2M—4S2) 

1.  In  a  process  for  preparing  an  aliphatic  diol  dicar- 
bamate  by  the  reaction  of  the  corresponding  diol  with 
a  lower  aliphatic  monocarbamate,  whose  aliphatic  nu- 

cleus is  converted  during  the  course  of  the  reaction  to 
an  alcohol  lower  boiling  than  the  diol  reactant,  at  a 

temperature  in  the  range  of  about  115 '-140*  C.  the improvement  which  comprises  utilizing  stannic  chloride, 
in  an  amount  of  from  0.5  to  20  grams  per  mole  of  re- 
acunt  diol,  as  the  catalyst  and  treating  the  reaction  sys- 

tem with  an  aqueous  alkali  to  obtain  a  pH  of  6r9J 

thereby  precipitating  an  oxygen-containing  tin  compound 
and  separating  it  from  the  residual  system,  whereby  the 
diol  dicarbamate  product  contains  less  than  ten  parts 
per  million  of  tin. 

dn  which  ii  is  a  whole  nuonber  of  3  to  12,  iriiich  comprises 
fusing  said  add  and  reacting  the  fused  add  with  molecular 
oxygen  m  the  presence  of  water  vapor  and  in  the  presence 
of  a  con>er  compound  dissolved  in  said  fused  acid,  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  copper  oxide  and  copper 

salts,  at  a  temperature  not  less  than  150*  C.  to  form  a reaction  product 

amW0t 

BB(lH,lH-PERFLIJQROOCTyL).«Hi. 
DODECENYL  SUCCINATE 

wnUain  A.  ZImm,  2tt  B.  Meftoma  Driv«, 
Spriiv,  Md^andlacqMs  G.  OVmt,  542t 
BiMid,CMp8frli«B»M«. 
NoDnnfh«.   Filed  Jaik  !•,  IMl*  Scr.  N«.  2M,7M 

1  CWb.    (CL2M— 415) 
(GcmM  Mte  THk  35,  U  J.  Code  (1952).  sec.  2M) 
ais(lH,lH-peifluorooctyl)-«-n-dodeoenyl  succinate. 

3,219iM8 
TBICHLOROBENZYLOXYALKYL  ESTERS  OF 

CHLORINATBD  ALIPHATIC  ACIDS 
Edwwd  D.  WcS,  Lcwistoi^  JettMsc  LMer,  Nlagan  Falk, 

EdwiB  DorfiMa,  Grand  btand,  aad  Jack  S.  Nsweeassr, 
WlM%  N.Yn  aaipMn  la  Hooker  CkiMlcal  Canon- 
tle^rNkHttB  FaOs,  N.Y.,  a  covFonllaa  of  N«w  Yoek 
NoDnwCf.    Fled  laly  19,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  125,Md 
ne  aortfoa  of  the  tcna  of  Ihe  paint  aBbaeqaeat  to 

laae  9. 19tl,  hw  keea  dlMbiaMd 
TClakBs.    (CL2M— 4t7) 

L  Trichlorobenr^xyallgrl  esten  of  the  stractnre: 
ci.    o 

:By>x-o— C— c  cioi 

NoDnnvftM.    Filed  A4y  M,  19<1,  Scr.  No.  125,979 
3rtM  frieiS^  appHcatioa  Nelh«lMds,  Ai«.  4, 19M, 

254,5« 
4nskai     (CL2«-^14) 

1.  A  process  for  the  conversion  of  cycloalkane  car- 

i 

boxylic  add  having  the  fonnula 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  chlo- 
rine, methyl  and  chloromethyl  and  X  is  selected  from  the 

group  coi^sting  of  tJkyleae,  alkylene-oxy-alkylene,  hy- 
droxyalkylene,  and  hydroxyalkylene  at  least  partially  es- 
terified  by  a  COCClaR  radical,  the  group  X  having 
from  two  to  six  carbon  atoms  exclusive  of  the  COCCljR 

radicals.    .<«  o*1 

.  3,219At9 

^  PROCESS  FOR  THE  OXIDATION  OF  CYCLO- 
ALKANE  CARBOXYUC  ACID 

A.  BIfoC,  Beak,  aad  Pittv  L.  Kart[hoai,  Gdecn, 

NcthcriMd^  assigiori  to  Stamkarkoa  N.V.,  ~ 

3419,09 ARYLSULFUR  PENTAFLUORIDES  AND 
THEIR  PREPARA110N 

WaUaai  A.  Sheppaid,  WUada^oa,  DcL,  aasitBor  to  E.  L 
da  Paid  da  Nenoan  aad  Coaspaajr,  WlhaJagtoa,  DcL, 
a  cananlkM  af  Delaware 
NoDrawiag.    Filed  Mar.  Id,  1959,  Ser.  No.  799,44S 

llCIafaM.    (CL2d«— 515) 
1.  Compounds  of  the  formula XJl(SF,). 

wherein  R  is  an  aromatic  hydrocarbon  group,  X  has  a 
maximum  of  eighteen  carbons  and  is  a  member  of  the 
group  consisting  of  halogen,  hydroxyl,  thiol,  hydrocarbyl, 
halohydrocarbyl,  oxahydrocarbyl,  thiahydrocarbyl,  hy- 
fdrocarbonji,  hydrocarbonyloxy,  cartxny  and  groiqis  hy- 
drolyzable  thereto,  and  sulfo  and  groups  hydrolyzable 
thereto,  m  is  a  whole  number  of  1-3,  inclusive,  azd  n  is 
a  cardinal  number  of  from  zero  to  5,  indudve. 

19.  Process  for  pieparing  arylsulfur  pentaflu<Hides 
which  comprises  reacting  at  a  temperature  in  the  range 
of  115*  to  150*  C.  silvM*  difluoride  with  an  aromatic 
sulfur  trifluoride  of  the  formula 

X.R(SF,), 

idierein  R  is  an  aromatic  hydrocarbon  group,  X  has  a 
nmTimiim  of  eighteen  carbons  and  is  a  member  of  the 
group  consisting  of  halogen,  hydroxyl,  thiol,  hydrocarbyl, 
halohydrocarbyl,  oxahydrocarbyl,  thiahydrocarbyl,  hydro- 
carbonyl,  hydrocarbonyloxy,  carboxy  and  groups  hydro- 

lyzable thereto,  and  sidfo  and  groups  hydrolyzable 
thereto,  m  is  a  ̂ idiole  number  of  1-3.  indusive,  and  n 
is  a  cardinal  number  of  from  zero  to  5,  indusive. 

3,219,d91 PREPARATION  OF  NAPHTHALENE-2,d. 
DICARBOXYUC  ACID 

Edward  J.  McNeUs,  WdHagf ord.  Pa.,  asslganr  to  Saa  00 
Ceaspany,  PhfladeJ^Ma,  Pa.,  a  corpontkai  of  New 

NoSrawiaf.    FDed  Mar.  23, 19d2,  S«.  No.  1B2,999 
ItChriaii.    (CL2d»— 515) 

1.  In  the  preparation  of  naphthalene  2,6-dicarboxylic 
add  from  an  impure  mixture  of  naphthalene  dicarboxylic 
acids  prepared  by  liquid  phase  partial  oxidation  of  auxed 

dimethylnaphthalenes  at  a  temperature  above  140*  C.  by 
means  of  NO|  in  the  presence  of  selenium,  the  steps 
of  cfmverting  the  dicarboxylic  adds  in  said  impure  mix- 

ture into  alkali  metal  disalts,  adding  to  an  aqueous 
solution  of  the  alkali  metal  disalts  an  anti-solvent  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  acetone  and  methyl  ethyl 
ketone  to  form  an  oily  phase  and  an  aqueous  phase  con- 

taining purified  alkali  metal  disalts,  separating  said  phases 
from  eadi  other,  recovering  a  purified  mixture  of  dicar- 

boxylic acids  from  the  aqueous  idiase  by  converting  the 
disalts  to  dicarboxylic  adds  by  means  of  mineral  acid, 
converting  the  dicarboxylic  adds  to  alkali  metal  salts 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  dipotassium  salts, 
dirubidium  salts  and  dioesium  salts,  drying  the  disalts, 
heating  the  disalts  in  tht  presence  of  a  catalyst  selected 
from  the  group  ccmsisting  of  oxides  and  salts  of  cadmium, 
zinc  aad  mercury  to  a  temperature  in  the  range  of 
350-430*  C.  aad  under  a  carbon  dioadde  jnessiue  of 
50-1500  p.sj.g.,  to  form  the  naphthalene-2,6-disalt,  sep- 

arating the  resulting  disah  from  other  reaction  products, 
converting  the  naphthalene-2,6<disalt  to  the  correspond- 
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iaf  dicfbojtylic  acid  by  the  additioo 
•ddt  and  lecoveriag  n«phthalMie-2,i 
from  the  diaatt. 

thei  ito 
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6-d  carbozylic 
Ok  a  inliiefal 

add 

METHOD  FOR  rREPARmG  PARAlHYDItOXY- 
ALK0XY)BENZ01C  ACXpS 

^lONYLIDENE  AMtNOKFTONES  AND  METHOD OF  PRODUCING 

to  North  Aawria^Pa^SSp 

N^BiwI^  PIW  A|r.  n,  mi,  8mr.  1;^1M^ 
unnmm.   umi  Apr.  It, 

■  pnofny,  ̂ pwMMl  N< 

Fled  FthL  19,  IMl,  Sm 

4ClalpM.   (q.ai»-«2i 1.  A  |xocou  which  ooBpriaes 
zoic  acid,  at  least  about  a  molar 
metal  hj^roxide  and  alkylene  oxide 
least  0.6  to  0.8  molar  excess  of  said  ai 

temperature  of  about  from  75*  to  110* 
reactioii  product  and 
benzoic  add  product. 

yai9jt93 
PROCEaS  FOR  THE  ISOMER1ZATKH4  OF  MALEIC 
ACID  IN  TOE  PRESENCE  OF  DOPECYL  ALCO- 
HOL 

Mllchel  Bechq,  Tcaaeck,  NJ.,  mi^ 
nasloBal,  Ibc,  a  cflrMtanoa  of  u  dawaic 

NoDnwii«.   FlidOct2S,lM3,Sar. 
2CWM.    (Cl.Mt-537 

1.  bi  a  process  for  the  preparatioo  <  f  fuouuic  add 
crystals  by  the  catalytic  isomoization  o    a  makic  add 
solution  containing  about  5  to  60%  by  weight  of  makic 
add,  the  improvement  of  performing  tls  isomerization 
in  die  presence  of  at  least  2  p.pjn.  of  iodecyl  alcohol 

N^  174,237 

p-hydroxyben- at  an  alkali 
an  amount  at 
reactant  at  a 
acidifying  the 

recoverittt  a  p-(  lydroxyalkoxy) 

25L314 

S  Cklaa.    (CL  J<t    5<3)  4    i.v 
1.  A  ̂-ionylidene  amincAetona  of  the  farmuh:    '  """ 

OHi        NHB 

Hia^H— CmOH— CH— CHr- C— 0H( CH.        ..  4 CBi 

wherein  R  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  allcyl  groups  containing  from  1  to  6  carbon  M'^nt. 

N0.31M92 

based  on  maldc  add  solution,  thereby 
strong  crystals. 

forming  large 

3,ai9,i97 nOCYCLODECANB  AMINO  POLT0L8 
_    s  F.  Cn  a^  FHti  naatsMIss,  baft  of 
W.  ¥•„  bsJmuis  Id  IMm  QrtUe  Cmwotmam,  a conandoa  of  New  Taifc 
NoDnwh«.    Fled  Dec  39,  IMl,  Str.  N*.  ltf3,Mt 

3CklM.    (CLM^-463) 
1.  A  composition  having  the  stmctoral  formula: 

■ZriO)x«72  MSvihlih 

3,219494  . 
ALPHA-THIOCARBAMOYL-2,4-D  CHLORO- 

■ENZALDOXIME Yi 

OR 
Dd 
Na 

,  New  T«i^  N:y. 

FVadN^.23,1962,Ser 

42312/41 

Alkiha-tluocarbamoyl-2,6-dichlorobenza  doxime. 

^:2^ 
Edward  Cai- 

taSheB 

of 

No.  239,792 
Not.  27, 1941, 

wherein  R  is  a  1,2-alkyleae  radical  from  the  group  coo- 

sistmg  ot  l,2<«thyleae,  li^ropylene,'  1,2-butylene  and mixtures  thereof;  and  x  has  a  value  sniBdent  to  provide 
a  molecular  weight,  based  on  hydroxyl  numbn  of  said 
composition,  of  from  about  400  to  10,000. 

   3l21949S 
HEXA«ALO>liCYajO|2.2.1 5-ENE-2,3- 

RY.  MitaLr gqi  JL^Hadh,  Y  iiiijili^ji,  RY^  m^i^  la 

tfaaafNawY^  ^^  I NoDrawfai.    FIsd May  19,  li<4, Ssri No.  341,739 
7niliiii     (CL  249— 8531 

L  A  compound  having  the  formate: 

3J19j49t 
POLYHALOXYLXNm.  QUATERNARY 

AMMONIUM  SALT§ 
D.  Halpans,  JsrfihiBiia,  Pa.,  aw 

■fcMisr,  Maw.^  aaslgMrs  to  The 
.1  canoraBoH  of  New  Jcney 

NoDtaWlBi.    Fled  Jan.  24,  1942^Ssr.  No.  149,992 
2  Chdms.    (CL  249— 5744) 

1.  A  polyhaknylenol  of  the  Ijonniite 

at)!-. 

ft^!^Ji^^c-if(H).ai)4, 

wherein  each  Y  is  seteded  from  the  groi  p  conaistiag  of 
flnonne,  dilorine,  and  bromine;  R  is  seacled  from  the 
croup  fOBsisting  of  alkyl  of  one  to  twenty  carbon  atoms, 
chloroalkyl  of  one  to  twenty  carbon  ato  ns,  cydohexyl, 
phenyl,  chloropbeoj^  benzyl,  aaphthyl  aa^  anthraqd;  and 
js  is  an  iaiejir  from  0  to  1. 

R  bemg  a  Cr-Ctt  alkyl  group  and  m  being  an  integer 
within  the  range  5-300,  and  X  being  a  halogen  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  chl<»ine,  bromine  and  io- 

dine, wherein  tibe  proportion  of  substituent  groups  of  said 
polyhaknylenol  is  between  1-4  — CHi^NRaX-  groiqw 
for  6  of  the  — CH,+NR,X-  groups  phis  — CH,  groups  in sakl  polyhatoxylenoL 
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3,219,i9r TCnAALKYLAMMONIUM  THiOP^EN0ZIIIES 
tptat  Bkrikk.  4M  8mms  At*.,  Md  DwiM  D.  Pwiy. 
17  Rii  iwltPliic*,  >«th  of  MwtfatPW,  NJ., 
(1(7  S.  Cshi^  flfiBor  Drivt,  CcartBl  9tadoa 

NoDnnHM.    HM  M»  9,190, 8«.  No.  2M,494 
17  CWtaM.    (CL  2M— M7.0 

1.  T^TMUqrUmmoniam  thiopbenozides  of  the  strap* 

rrr?  '^  *d  cyclob»yl,  and  R,  aad  R|  ue  selected  from  the 
groop  ooiwittiin  of  ̂ ^Uf  — OiIi  '^-NR^Rff  ukyl  §raopi 
of  op  to  12  carbon  atoms,  cydohexyl,  benzyl,  hydroxy- 
ethyl,  phenyl,  naphthyl,  and  the  group 

[ i.   J 
wherein  R.  R^  R',  and  R*  are  alkyl  radicals  containing 
np  to  8  carbon  atoms  and  Ar  is  an  aryl  radical  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  phenyl  chlorinated  phenyl 
and  alkylated  phenyl  where  the  alkyl  troapt  contain  up  to 
2carboo  atoms. 

M1«>^M METHOD  OF  PREPARING  HYDROXY* 
BEWlYLAMnW^ 

X«  O^Shen,  WoleoH^  asd  niMk  E.  RmI, 

MBT,  New  Y«f^  N.Y^  a  cf  Jdlw  «f 
N^Drawk*.    Fled  Ai«.  iTlMS,  §«r.  Na.  X9946S 

7CWM.    iCLlM—S^f) 
1.  A  method  prq>aring  hydrozybenzylamines  compris- 

ing heating  om  m<Aar  e4uivaknt,|if  a.compound  of  the 
formula 

OB 

i-0^J 
NIUBt 

wherein  R  and  Ri  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  alkyl  groups  of  up  to  9  carbon  atoms  each,  cyclohexyl, 
alphft-methylbenzyl  and  alpha,  ali^ia-dimethylbenryl  and 
R«  and  R7  are  lower  alkyl  groups  of  one  to  Ave  carbon 
atoms  eadi  at  a  tempertfure  from  room  temperature  to 
100*  C.  with  one  molar  equivalent  of  an  alkali  metal 
hydroxide  and  a  stoichiometric  amount  of  an  amine  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  primary  and  second- 
ary alkyl  amines  wherein  the  alkyl  gixwps  contain  up  to 

12  carbon  atoms  each,  amonmia.  cyclohexylamine,  di- 
cydohexylamine,  benzylamine,  dibenzylamine,  primary 
and  seccodary  aryl  amines  in  which  the  aryl  groups  «re 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  phenyl  and  naphthyl, 
methylaniline,  ethamriamine,  diethanolamine,  hydrazine, 
mono-  and  dialkylhydrazines  in  which  the  alkyl  groups 
contain  up  to  12  carbon  atoms  each,  phen^ydrazine  and 

3ai9,791 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  N-(HYDROXY-El 

wjESimrrip  amines  ^^ 

^■hhwr  Conspaay,  New  Ymk,tlYn  u  cmtmrn- 

NoDimH^   FEad  Ai«.  23, 190»  8v.  No.  3M,2M 

I.  A  method  of  maUag  a  compound  of  the  formula: 
OH 

'Xyt" wherein  R  and  Ri  ace  selected  from  the  groiv  consist- 
ing of  alkyl  and  aralkyl  groi^e  <rf  up  to  10  carbon  atoms 

OH 

iK in  n^ich  R  and  Ri  are  as  previoaaly  defined,  die  said  I4 
and  R«  being  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 

drogen, and  alkyl  groups  of  up  to  12  caiten  atoms,  com- 
prising heating  at  a  temperature  of  from  room  tempera- 

tiue  to  100*  C.  one  molar  equivalent  of  a  compound  ct the  formula 

OH 

Y BS-<3 
/ 

\ 

:x) 
wherein  R  and  Ri  are  as  previously  defined  with  one 
molar  equivalent  irf  an  alkali  metal  hydroxide  and  a  sub- 

stance selected  from  the  group  connsting  of  (a)  at  least 
one  molar  equivalent  of  an  amine  of  the  formula  RtR«NH 
in  which  Ri  and  R«  are  as  prevjoasly  defined  aiid  (b)  0  J 
mohtf  equivalent  ̂   an  amine  of  the  fimnnla  RaNHa  in 
which  Rf  is  as  previously  defined. 

31219.792 
MANUFACTURE^  AROifATlC  AMINES 

aad  Gcac  R.  WBd«, 
BY  aromahzahon Jamaa  E.  Van  Vsrtfc,  ]  __^ 

St.  AAaaa,  W.  Va.,  Mrii^on  to 
n  cavpanHoM  of  DclawaM 
N»11nmlM.    FBadF*h.2,19<l,8«.NawM,i99 

~»CIatam.    (CL2<*— «71) 
1.  The  process  of  aromatizatioo  which  consists 

tially  of  heating,  below  thermal  decomposition  tenqiera- 
ture  not  in  azceas  of  about  300*  C,  six-membered  ali- 
cydic  hydrocarbon  monoketone  free  from  quaternary 
cartxm  in  the  ring,  die  ten^erature  being  snlficieat  to 
dehydrogenate  die  aUcyclic  hydrocarbon  radical,  am- 

monia compound  of  the  group  consisting  of  ammonia, 
primary  amines,  and  secondary  amines  and  hydrofsn  ac- 

ceptor exclusive  of  any  qrdoalkylidenamino  radical  de- 
hydrogenated,  said  hydrogen  accqitor  being  a  oompooad 
containing  at  least  one  constituent  laaetiva  with  hydrogen 
selected  frtxn  the  group  consistiag  kA  a  iiiiiogtu-lo-car- 
boB  doable,  okllnic  unsaturatioo,  and  aitro  wkh  a  plali- 
num  metal  catalyst,  thnwby  converting  the  alicydic  ketone 
to  aromatic  radical  of  the  same  number  <rf  carbon  atoms 
replacing  the  hydrogen  of  the  said  ammonia  conqiound. 

3^19.793 
MANUFACTURE  OT  DIARYLAMINES  F1M»M 

NintOAROMAIICS 
Harry  W.  KEboaiac.  SL  haim.  Umm  E.  ▼»  Volfc, 

Bsi  GsM  R.  Wiar,  St  Albaaa,  W.  Va. 

NaOnwh^    FBsi F». 2, 19il, 8«. Na. iMiC 

_T  canhas.    (0. 2<»-g71) 1.  Tne  process  of  aromatiratioa  whltli 

tially  of  heating  at  not  above  about  300*  C.  bdow  tem- 
perature causing  rapture  of  carbon-carbon  bonds  1  molar 

proportion  of  nitrocompound  selected  from  the  group 
comisting  of  hydrocarbon  nitrocompound,  and  subati- 
tutad  derivatives  diereof  wherein  ̂   snbstitiients  are  leas 



i«m 

raactive  with  the  ketone  than  a  nitro 
Mkcted  from  the  group  consisting  of  ROi— , 
flnorine  where  R  is  a  hydrocarbon  radi^ 
U  molar  proportions  of  six-membered 
carixm  monoketone  free  from  quaternary 
ring  with  palladium  catalyst  thereby  cof  verting 
qrdic  ketone  to  aromatic  amino  radical 

BfANUFACTURE  OF  AROMATI<:  AMINES 
FROM  ALICYCLIC  KETONES 

No 

^.  Vn., 

•f  Delaware 
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radical  and  are 
RNH— and 
and  at  least 

alicyclic  hydro- carbon in  the 

the  ali- 
place  of  nitro 

to  Man  aoto  Compaay, 

Nd.lMS5 FIMFck.2,lMl,Scr  . 
14ChiBa.  (CL2M— 574) 

1.  The  procesi  which  consists  essentialn^  of  heatiqg  be- 
low about  350*  C.  aix-membered  alicycfic  hydrocarboi 

monoketone  of  kas  than  1 1  carbon  atoms,  iach  ring  carbon 
except  the  one  attached  to  oxygen  being  attached  to  at 
least  one  hydrogen,  and  ammonia  oompou  od  of  the  group 
cmsisting  of  ammonia,  primary  amines,  and  secondary 
amines,  the  molar  portifw  of  the  ketone  be  ng  at  least  sub- 

stantially tquH  to  the  ammonia  compouni  with  dehydro- 
genation  catalyst  thereby  converting  alick'clic  ketone  to 

monovalent  carbocydic  radical  of  the  sam^^  number  oi  car- bon atoou  r^ladng  the  hydrogen  of  the 

pound. 

'  '*--  ammonia  com- 

3419,7f5 
MANIJFACTURE  OF  N-CYCLOi 

N'-FHENYL- 

FBed  Fak.  2,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  U^3 
aClalM.  (CLU§-SJ€] 

1.  The  mediod  which  consists  eswntial  y  of  heating  p- 
cydohexylamino  nitrobenzene  and  cyckjbexanone  with 
platinum  metal  catalyst  at  a  temperatue  sufficient  to 
form  by^ffoduct  water  from  the  reactiots  but  below 

about  300*  C.  thereby  forming  N-cTclo^tyl-N'-phenyl- p-|dienylenedianiine. 

D.C. 

3^19,7M NITROALKYLAMINES 
I. 
Wi 

•r Ihel^ivy 

NoDnwtaf.    FBei  Ji|y  31, 1M2,  Ser.lNo.  213^33 
•  OitMi     (CL  249-.5S3) 

rrwiii  ander  Tide  35,  U.S.  Code  (1 
L  2-lnomo-24-<linitroel]qrlamine 
2.  NJMimethyl-2,2-dinitroelh^annne 
3.  Potaanum-N,N-<limeth^2,2-dinitToefi^alhine. 

I  Joaeph  C 
to  the  Uaifad 

ilW  If  HI  J!    OS 
2M) 

PRODUCTK 
iiaia,Jr. 

3419.7t7 ION  r OFDi 
Wyandotte, 

N«v. 27,  19S7,  ter. 

Mlck^  a 

NoTSSs,  now  FMa^'No.  3,M7,2t4  ddad  Dae.  4, 
J9i2.   DhAdandfthapilcadaMAy   Tio.lt8,tM 

7CMM.    {CLUt—595) 
1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  alkyleneduunines 

iriiich  comprises,  heatint  to  a  temperature  >f  150-200*  C. 
a  sobaequently  defined  vicinal  glycol  and 
3-5  mols  pa  mol  of  said  glycol  of  amm<  oia,  said  heat- 

ing being  carried  out  under  at  least  sumdent  pressure 
so  as  to  maintain  the  vicinal  glycol  rea:tant  in  liquid 
phase  aod  in  the  presence  of  a  catalyst  selected  from 

19,1M2,S«. 

the  group  consisting  of  nickel  and  cobalt  hydrogenation/ 
dehydrogenation  catalysts,  said  vicinal  glycol  correspond- 

ing to  the  formula  1 
H     H 

R-i   t—M' 6h  6] 

Ijl 

wherein  R  and  R'  are  members  selected  from  the  group consisting  of  alkyl  radicals  having  up  to  about  18  carbon 
atoms  and  R  and  R'  collectively  constituting  a  polyalkyl- ene  radical  having  3-6,  inclusive,  carbon  atoms. 

PROCESS  FOR  CR0SS4jNklNG  CELLULOSE  WITH FORMALDEHYDE     ADDUCTS     OF     DIVINYL SULFONE 
Clark  M.  Welch,  New  Orleans,  La.,  aarfgaor  to  Ike  IMMt 

States  of  America  as  reprMcntcd  by  the  Secretary  of 
Agricn!tnrc 

'^*,!?!!S!*    OrlgfaalappllcadoBJan.23,lH2,Ser.No. 148,288.    Dhidcd  and  this  application  Jaly  15,  1M3. Ser.  No.  315^2 
6  CtaliM.    (CL  2H    <t7) 

(Goatod  nnder  TUc  35,  VS.  Code  (1952),  sec  2«sr 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  addition  products  of  formal- 

dehyde with  divinji  suUooe  whidi  comprises  reacting 
formaldehyde  with  divinyl  sulfone  in  the  presence  of 
water  at  20-100*  C.  in  an  inert  solvent  in  the  presence 
of  an  alkaline  catalyst,  the  txtait  ratio  of  formaUehyde  to 
divinyl  sulfone  being  about  fnm  0.2/1  to  10.0/1. 

3,219,7H 
PREPARATION  OF  MERCAPTAN  AND  THIO 

ETHER  COMPOUNDS 
Rector  P.  Loathan,  BartlcsTille,  OUa.,  asdyaor  to  PhiOtoe 

Peta-olenm  Company,  a  corporadonofDeiaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Dec.  26, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  247  J77 

6  dafans.  (CI.  26i-489) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  mercaptans  and  thio  etiber 

compoimds,  which  process  comprises  reacting  organic 
compounds  containing  ethylenic  unsatuntion  with  hy- 

drogen sulfide  in  the  presence  of  a  catalytic  amount  of 
a  diamino  sulfide,  said  organic  compounds  containing 
ethylenic  unsatuntion  having  the  formula: 

where: 

X  and  y  are  Integers  from  0  to  5. 
R  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and 

alkyl 

Ri  and  R]  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  alkyl  radicals,  and  together  can  form  a 

covalent  bond  with  the  proviso  that  when  they  form 
said  covalent  bond  that  the  sum  of  x  and  y  is  at  least  2, 
and 

R«  is  selected  from  the  groiqi  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
alkyl,  and  OR, 

said  diamino  sulfide  having  the  general  formula:  .a 

where: 

R4  Is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl,  phenj^, 
alkylphenyl,  phenylalkyl,  and  cydoalkyU  containing 
from  1-8  carbon  atoms,  and 

wherein  n  is  an  integer  of  1  to  2. 
and  recovering  said  organic  sulfiu:  compoonds  from  fOm 
resulting  reaction  mixture. 
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NEW  PERCHLOBOCARBONS  AND  METHODS 
FOR  THEIR  PREPARAHON 

BdwanI  D.  Wdi,  U«vfalM^  N.Y^  Mrfpsr  to  Hooker 
Chemical  Corporadoi^  Ntegm  Falb,  fi.Y^  a  covpon- 
liMofNcwYotk 

ra«d  Oct.  31,  IMl,  S«.  No.  14MM 
fCUtaM.    (CL2M^-44S) 

i.  The  process  of  contacting  the  chlorocaibon  Ci«iClit 
of  the  melting  point  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  degrees 
centigrade,  of  the  stmcture: 

CI     01     P.,     ci     ci-^  *^^ 

the  group  consisting  of  benzene  and  naphthalene  nudd 
and  having  attached  thereto  1-3  alkyl  groups  each  of 
which  has  not  more  than  three  carbon  atoms  and  at  kast 
one  oi  which  has  2-3  carbon  atoms  and  (2)  halopenated 
alkaryls  in  i^di  the  hydrocarbon  portion  correqKMids  to 
the  alkaryl  hydrocarbons  specified  above  and  wi^ch  have 
at  least  one  halogen  atmn  selected  from  the  group  consist- 

ing of  chlorine  and  fluorine  attached  to  the  aryl  nucleus 
the  ratio  (^  ferric  chlmide  to  said  alkaryi  compound  be- 

ing in  the  range  of  0.1:1  to  50:1. 

CI     01     ci     SL-f' 

BTci    ci    c!    CI 

with  a  catalytic  amount  of  a  Lewis  acid  catalyst  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  ferric  chloride,  aluminum 
chloride,  antimony  chloride,  BF,,  SnCU.  M0CI5.  TiCU, 

ZnCl»  WCU,  Bia,,  ZrO^  NiClj,  COClf,  alumina  and 
acidic  clay,  until  a  substantial  amount  of  CtgClio  products 

melting  at  about  one  hundred  and  eleven  degrees  centi- 
grade and  about  eighty-two  degrees  centigrade,  re«cc- 

tively,  are  formed. 
4.  The  process  of  heating  to  a  temperature  from  above 

125  degrees  centigrade  to  about  240  degrees  centi- 
grade, the  chlorocarbon  Ci^u  of  melting  point  one 

hundred  and  twenty-five  degrees  centigrade,  of  die 
structure: 

ci     Cl 
ci 

<j      Cl 

Cl      Cl 

I 

until  a  substantial  amount  of  chlorocarbon  product; 
having  the  empirical  formula  CieClio  and  melting  at 
about  one  hundred  and  eleven  degrees  centigrade  and 
about  eighty-two  degrees  centigrade,  respectively,  are 
formed. 

9.  A  mixture  of  isomok  diloipcarbons  of  tbe  stmo- 
ton  CiiClio  having  melting  points  of  about  82  degrees 
and  111  degrees  centigrade,  which  mixture  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  (1)  the  product  of  the 
process  of  contacting  the  chlorocarbon  CigClig  of  melt- 

ing point  of  125  degrees  centigrade  and  structure 

with  a  catalytic  amount  of  aluminum  chloride  and  (2) 
the  product  of  the  process  oi  heating  the  chlorocarbon 
CioClio  of  melting  point  of  125  degrees  centigrade  and 
stnictufa 

Cl   Cl 
Cl Cl      Cl 

^-j 

5i    c» 
to  a  temperature  fnmi  above  125  degrees  centigrade  to 
about  240  degrees  centigrade;  until  a  substantial  amo^^nt 
of  a  mixture  of  CuQu  jMtxlucts  melting  at  about  82 
degrees  and  111  degrees  centigrade  is  formed. 

3,219,711 PREPARATION  OF  CHLOROVINYL  AROMATIC 
COMPOUNDS 

WaRw  L.  Boifeowdl»Mto,  a^  Iota  J.  vaa  Vswwqr. 
Pa.,  MMlfaota  to  Shi  01  CoHspamj,  PhBa* 

>  a  tmpaudkm  of  New  Jciacy 

No'Dr«wli«.   FladNov.l9,19i2,S«.N«.238,7f9 •  aaioH.  (!CL2i^-451) 
1.  Method  tor  preparing  chlorovinyl  aromatic  com- 

pounds wUdi  comprises  coatarting  ferric  chloride  at  a 

temperature  in  the  range  of  250-500*  C  with  an  alkaryl 
oooq^omid  selected  from  the  group  oonsiatiag  of  (1)  alk- 

aryl hydrocarbons  having  an  aryl  nudens  selected  from 

   3Jkl9,712 METHOD  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF 
TEIXNMER  IODIDES 

Miirra^  HMqUschda,  griiiiilt,  Pa.,  Md  Mfltai  Braid, 
Heights,  N.}.,  aMlgMXB  to  Pannial 

a  corparatlon  of 

NoDnwl^    Filed  Mar.  2S,19i3,S«.  No.  2<7,8M 
HCWms.    (CL2M— 653.1) 

1.  A  method  for  preparing  halogenated  telomer  iodides 
of  narrow  ranges  o£  molecular  weight  and  amtaining  at 
least  two  olefin  derived  units  per  telomer  molecule  which 
comprises  contacting  in  a  reaction  zone  maintained  under 
a  super-atmospheric  pressure  of  at  least  200  lbs./in.'  gags 
and  in  the  absence  of  a  catalyst  an  olefin  sdected  from 
the  class  consisting  of  CF|=CFC1,  CFs=CF|,  and  mix- 

tures thereof,  with  an  iodide  of  the  formula  RCClal 
where  R  is  selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  fluorine 
and  CFXY-radicals  where  X  is  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  chlorine  and  fluorine  and  where  Y  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  chlorine,  fluorine,  bromine 
and  perflnorosilkyl,  perfluorodiloroalkyl,  perfluorobydro- 
tdkyi,  and  peifluorochlorohydroalkyl  radicals,  maintain- 

ing said  reaction  zone  at  a  temperattt  ranging  from 

120*  C  to  160*  C.  and  supplying  to  said  reaction  at  least 
two  moles  of  olefln  for  each  m<de  of  said  iodide. 

3J19,713 
HYDROCHLORINATI<»>r  OF  PERCHLOROLEFINS 
Hany  B.  Copclta,  Ni^va  Fab,  N.Y.,  aaslgMir  to  E.  L 

da  Foot  dc  NcmMn  and  ~ 
No 

WBwfaigton,  Dain 
of  Ddaware 

Filed  JoM  4, 1962,  S«r.  No.  199,598 
SClaioM.  (CL  266— 458) 

1.  Tbe  process  of  converting  perchlorethylene  to 
pentachlorethane  by  heating  with  dydrogen  diloride  at 
a  pressure  of  at  least  500  p.sj.g.  and  at  a  temperature 

the  range  of  about  100*  C.  to  about  200*  C.  in  the 
presence  of  a  Friedel-Craft  catalyst  selected  from  tlK 
group  consisting  of  metal  and  metalloid  faalides. 

3,219,714 
PRODUCnON  OF  13-CYCLO-OCTADIENE  FROM BUTADIENE 

NIkoiaas  von  Katepow,  Karisrvhe-Rucppnrr,  aad  Habo*. 
tma   SOM   and   FHtz   Mdsr,   Ludwlgshafdi   (Rhine), 
^^^^B  ^v^^^^i^v^avy     ^WB^^aa^aa^y     aasB^^pavH  w     W     ^vhv^b^i^Bv     ^^UHH^^^* 

Jk  Sada-FiAdk  Aktlsi«saabdlA 
NoDtawlag.    Filed  Jaiy  3, 1961,  S«r.  Now  121,362 
Cbhas  priority,  appUcatioa  Ganaaay,  laly  7, 1968, 

B  58^ 

8Clahw.  CO.  268—666) 
Iw  In  a  process  for  the  production  of  1,5-cyclooctadiene 

by  contacting  13-butadiene  with  a  nickel  catalyst  in  the 
presence  of  an  inert  solvent  at  a  temperature  between 

about  50*  C.  and  250*  C,  the  inqirovcment  v^ch  ctmi- 
pfises  using  a  complex  nickel  catalyst  which  has  been  ob- 

tained by  mixing  in  a  diluent  (A)  an  ester  of  phosirfiarous 
acid  with  (B)  a  complex  compound  consisting  of  0-valent 
nickel  in  complex  combination  with  an  al^»hatic  organic 
compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  <g»«thyl- 
enically  unsaturated  aldehydes  and  a,/i-ethylenically  un- 

saturated nitrites. 
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-    3^19,715 
puparahon  op  polymkihyl. 

CYCLOHEZANBS 

Fflai, •  IS,  1M2, 8m. 
15CUtaH.    <CL 

1.  Mediod  of  pr^Mriag  polymetli^ 
eluding   sem-polymethylc^lohexaiies,   t 
cydohexanes  having  at  least  4  methyl  su 
cydohexane  ring,  which  comprises 
of  a  Cr  naphthnie  and  panJfai  h   
least  M¥en  carbon  atoms  at  a  tenqwratn 
of  0-60*  C.  and  in  the  absence  of  a 
witili  a  catalyst  selected  from  the  ̂  
AlOr-HCl  catalyst  and  AOh-r-HBr  ca_, 
ing  from  the  reactioa  mixture  a  polymei 
product  oi  the  Cu-Cn  ranfa,  said  pr 
pcrfymedq^cydohexanes,  mclnding  gem- 
hennes,  having  at  least  4  met^l  sai I  ring. 

prbparahon  or 

to 

DiCAHllMON 

VmAmOm^CaM 

fAPmVALINIS 
f*^■ 

No 

•.t49.U2M9 

^«ft 

in- 

polymethyi- itnents  on  the 

a  mixture 
having  at 

in  the  range 

»n  atmosphere 
consisting  of 

and  separat- 
lylcydoheaune 
[net  containing 

lylcyclo- on  the 

11  CuL^  j;M;g>*w
^Now  34UM 

1.  Method  for  preparing  decahydraaaphthalenes  whkh 
comprises  reacting  a  dicychc  naphthene  having  two  nn- 
condensed  C,  rings  and  12-20  carbon  atoms  at  a  tempera- 

ture in  the  range  of  -20*  C.  to  70*  C.  fai  the  presence of  a  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
AlBrrHBr  catalysts  and  AlClrHQ  catalysts  and  recover- 

ing from  the  reaction  mixture  decahydronaphthalenes  hav- 
ing the  same  number  of  carbon  atoms  as  said  dicydic naphthene. 

.^    3»ai9,719 
^■METHYL  NAPHTHALENE  PURIFICATION AND  SECOVEKY 

ScMdcr^  Ovcrfeff«ok»  Pa^  arrigniii  to  8m  OH 
^hu,  »  wpoiaiiMs  of  New 

331f,71€ 
PRODUCTION  OP  OUGOMElil  OF BUTADIKNB.<1^) 

(RMmX  NftolBH  von 

  (Rh*ae). 
ilSodn-FMrik 
»)rirm-l 

NoDnnring.   FBed  Aag.  21, 1M2,  Scr. 

B  <3,795  ̂
^ 

4ClaiM.    (CL2M— M 
1.  fri  a  process  for  die  production  of 

<<«.aiMa 

oligomers  of 
butadiene.(U)  wherem  biitadiene-(U)  islconverted  tato 
said  oUgomers  at  a  temperature  between  4  and  250*  C. 
mAe  presence  of  a  catalyst  obtained  byj  mixing  (a)  a member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  salts  and 
chelate  complexes  of  the  metals  of  the  iro4  gnwp  of  the 
Periodic  Sy^m  of  Elements;  (b)  a  compound  selected 
from  the  groi^  condsring  of  organometal  ic  compounds 
and  hydrides  o#  elements  of  Oroops  lA,  n/ ,  HB  and  niA 
of  the  l^eriodic  System  of  Elements;  and  (( )  a  pho^riiite, 
dw  improvement  which  comprises:  using  as  component 
(e)  a  phosphite  having  at  least  one  aryl  n  dical  which  is 
subetituted  in  o-podtion  to  the  oxygen  ato  a  which  is  at- 

tached to  the  phosphorus  atom. 

I'OJf- Wlf.717 
PUSDICAHON  OF  HYDROCARBONS 

JiX^}.J*£^.i.^'^ 

Flai  Bf«T.  1, 19i2,  Ssr. 
'CUm.    (a.2M.-<M) 

L  A  process  for  separating  unsaturated 
selected  from  the  class  r^^w^ng  of  ntfam. 
mixtures  thereof,  from  a  mixture  widi 
saturated  h)Nlrocaihons  which  consists  of  (a 
hydrocartwn  mixture  with  a  heavy  melal 
earhange  renn  wherein  said  heavy  metal  _ 
Oraops  IB  and  nB  of  die  Periodic  Table  ts 
pin  «f  said  resin  with  the  more  highly  onsai  orated 
CM^oBs,  snd  (b)  separating  from  die  olefin- JMin  salt  com- 
plax  a  hydrocarbon  mixture  having 

No  Dnwin*.    FM  A^  7, 1K2,  Ssr.  N«.  21S,2S7 iCMma.    tn.ttt    MO) 
1.  Method  of  preparing  high  purity  ̂ methyl-naph- thakne  from  a  mixture  of  a-mediyfauipfadialene  and 

^-mediylnaphdialene  which  comprises  hydrogenathig  a mixture  of  said  mediyhiaphdialenes  to  form  a  mixture  of 
mediyldecalins  comprising  mainly  as  isomers,  contacting 
die  muture  at  a  tenqierature  in  die  range  of  — 10*  C.  to 
W  C.  widi  a  catalyst  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  an  AlClrHCl  catalyst,  an  AlBrrHBr  catalyst  and  an 
HF-BFs  catalyst,  continuing  the  contacting  untfl  at  least a  major  part  of  die  methyldecalins  has  been  converted  to 
mediyldecalins  essentially  comprising  a  major  proportion 
of  tran>-syn-2-mediyldecalin  and  a  minor  proportion  of trans-anti-l-mediyldecalin,  selectively  crystallizing  trarn- 
syn-2-methyldecalin  from  die  hydrocarbon  product  at  a 
temperature  below  -40*  C,  and  dehydrogenating  die tran»-syn-2-methyldecalin  to  obtain  ̂ ^nediyhuphdialene in  high  purity. 

3419,720 PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF  DURENE 
Ha^BMcr,  Ftwmklmt  am  Main,  mi  Jomf  Snio,  Bo. 

2EsG«m2^«d2«^ 
Chtas  prfotlly,  applM^  Csnmmy,  Feh.  27. 19i2, 3  CfariBBB.  (CL  7ft  <it) 
1.  A  process  for  obtaining  durene  by  isomerization 

of  polyalkylbenzenes,  essentially  consisting  of  heating polyalkylbenzene  cootiuning  as  die  catalyst  0.5-5  mol 
percent  of  anhydrous  AlOi,  per  mol  of  polyalkylben- »ne,  under  ordhuuy  atmo^heric  pressure,  in  die  tem- 

perature range  of  4<V-110*  C,  treating  die  resulting  re- action product  widi  water  to  form  an  mfy  layer,  sepa- 
ral^die  oily  product  from  water  and  separating  die durene  from  die  oily  product  by  cooling  the  latter  to  a 
lemperatiue  of  -20*  C,  and  filtering  it  at  said  tempera- ture. 

23Mt2 

hjKlrocarbans 
diolefins,  and 

I  highly  un- reactingsaid 
of  a  cation 

from 

ISprm  a  com- 

hydn>- 

silt 

is  selected 

«OCE8SEB  FOR'S^ftDARATKm  W*''^"^ 
HYDtOCAUONB 

ff 

reduced  unsaturation.   tion  containing 

1.  A tion 

of  Gnat   

PBed  Ai^.  3,  m2,  Ssr.  No.  214,5M npBtatiun  Great  Birlbdn,  Asm.  4,  IMl^ 

€  CWms.    fCL  Itft    W7)  j^.^tM for  the  aepaiadon  of  siyrene  tnm  otftS^ 
dyreaa  and  noo-crfeflnic  aramatie  hydro* 
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caitom  ftvoi  wUdi  it  it  diOcolt  to  aepante  ttyrene  by 
datflhtioB  iHiich  compriies  treatins  the  fraction  with  an 

aqueous  extractioo  sohition  of  a  iflver  aalt  In  extraction, 
purification  and  re«Mwntion  ttaflee  constituted  by  packed 
columns  in  series,  comprisinc  the  steps  of  passing  the 

aqioeous  eztnM:tion  solution  of  the  silver  salt  down  through 

the  axtrKtion  cohmm,  paaitng  a  supply  of  slyrene  con- 

taining feed  up  the  extraction  column  to  f <mn  a  styrene- 
tOvw  salt  oom^ex,  recovering  a  rafflnate  comprising  non- 
olefinic  hydro^iboos  at  the  top  of  the  extraction  column, 

passing  the  styrene-silver  salt  complex  throu^  the  pari- 

m 
tu 'i&^\ 

T 
^ 

fication  and  regeneratioa  columns  in  turn,  passing  a  re- 
fsnerating  fluid  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 
steam  and  organic  solvents  which  are  immiscihle  with  the 

aqueous  scdution  throu^  the  refcneratitm  and  purifica- 
tion columns  in  turn,  recovering  styrene  and  regenerating 

fluid  at  the  top  of  the  regenerating  column,  and  ra£Bnate 

comprising  residual  non-olefinic  hydrocarbons  at  the  t(q;> 
of  the  purification  odumn  by  effecting  purification  of  the 

conqdex  hi  the  purification  cohunn  as  a  resuh  of  phase 
transfer  of  the  said  residtta!  non-<deflnic  hydrocarbons 
from  the  extraction  solution  to  the  regenerating  fluid. 

CYCLIC  CRYSTALUZAIION  PROCE§B 

Filed  Dec.  S»  lUU  9m.  No.  157^4 
1  Ckte.    (€L  2M— <74) 

A  cycBc  process  for  crystallizing  paraxylene  from  a 

Kqnid  fcio<storlr  oootaiidnt  paraxyieae  and  at  least  one 
Itar  xyliM  iKMner,  which  comprises: 

(a)  passing  said  feedstock  into  a  veoel  containing  an 
infiract  heat  exchange  means  comprising  at  least 

one  conduit  passing  throng  said  vesMl  but  not  open 

(b)  Ascontinufaig  the  flow  of  said  feedstock  when  at 
least  a  mi^  portion  of  said  heat  etchangn  means 
ii  fanmened  b  said  liquid  feedstock; 

(c)  mB^T*»*»Mng  said  feedstodi  in  said  vessel  hi  an 

afitated  state  tlMXWghout  substantially  all  of  the  sub- sequent ftoftling  step; 

(d)  pnssfaig  a  coolant  through  said  heat  exchange 

flHMl  iar  a  time  soflicieat  such  that  the  feedstock  is 

cooled  to  a  tenveraton  below  about  —30*  F.  bat 
above  the  eutectic  point  of  said  feedstodc,  the  len»- 
perature  of  said  coolant  bemg  adjusted  such  that 

tlie  feedstock  is  cooled  at  a  rate  of  about  0.1*  to 10*  F.  per  minute; 

(e)  continuing  passage  of  said  coolant  for  a  time  suf- 
ficient for  paraxylene  crystals  to  form  on  the  ex- 

terior surfaces  of  said  heat  exchangr  means  within 
said  vessel; 

(f )  diaeontinuing  the  flow  of  said  coolant  wlule  drain- 
ing substantially  all  <tf  the  mother  liqoor  from  said 

(g)  contacting  said  paraxyieae  crystals  widi  a  fluid 
wash  mfdl"fp  to  remove  mother  liqoor  therefrom, 

dw  washing  step  being  contacted  widiout  substan- 
tial melting  of  said  paraxylene  cryatals; 

(h)  melting  said  paraxylene  crystals  by  direct  con- 
tact with  a  warm,  paraxylene-emidied  product  fluid 

passed  into  said  vessel; 
(i)  draining  said  veseel  and  locovering  the  liquid 

product,  at  least  a  portion  of  which  is  used  to  melt 

paraxylene  crystals  hi  die'  next  tncorrding  cycle; and 
(j)  again  passing  die  fresh  feedstock  into  said  vessel 

to  initiate  anodier  cycle. 

3419,723 PROPYLENE  DIMEKIZATION 
Lewta  W.  Hall,  Jr.,  Chgiot,  IM„  iiiipi'if  to  Son  OO 

Cempnny,  PhflsililiMs,  Pa.,  a  terperaliaa  of  New 

N7Snwl«   FIM  Mw.  14,  IMS,  8cr.  Na.  M5,Mt 
4aataa.    (CL  MO— MS  J5) 

1.  Method  of  thmerizing  propylene  to  form  a  major 

amoont  of  a  mixoue  of  4-m^]4pentene-l  and  4-nietlqi- 
penteoB-2  which  comprises  coota^ing  propylene  at  a  tem- 

peratme  hi  die  range  of  100  to  250*  C  with  a  catalyst 
n*nr-*i«f  essentially  of  the  complex  prqiared  by  react- 
faig  sodium  with  an  alkyl  chloride  containing  2  to  10 carbon  atoms. 

3,219,724 PREPARATION  OF  METHYLPENTENES 
LcwiB  W.  HriL  Jr.,  Clayw«l,  DeL,  iiilgiiir  to  »■  OO 

Ciij  ■TiPliiMBlphhi,  Pa.,  a  cwpeeallon  af  New 

NTKawte.   FVed  Mar.  14, 1M3,  Ssr.  N*.  2iS,i0 
2aaiM.    (CL  2«0— 03.15) 

1.  Method  of  dimotdng  propylene  to  form  a  major 

amount  of  a  mixture  of  4-mcdiylpentene-l  and  4-methyl- 
peatnie-2  iHiiGh  comprises  conuodng  propylene  at  a  tem- 

perature in  the  range  of  100  to  250'  C.  with  a  catalyst 
consisting  essentially  of  the  complex  prepared  by  reacting 
sodium  with  phenyl  iodide,  and  thereafter  recovering  the 

4-mediylpentene-l  and  4-methylpentene-2  products. 

3,21>,72S SiXSMENTED  OXYMETHYLENE  BLOCK 
COPOLYMERS 

E«l  Vmcc  KkUMd,  MOilngtoB,  N  J., 
Roberts,  Bcrwyn,  Pa.,  ess^prin  to 

of  America,  New  Yarh,  N.Y., 

NoDnnrli«.    FUed  May  4. 19€2,  8sr.  N«.  192,320 
7  Oatas.    (CL  240-423) 

1.  A  method  of  ̂ eparing  segmented  block  copolymers comprising 

(1)  polymerizing  a  first  anioaically  polymerizable 
monomer  selected  from  the  group  consistmg  of  f wm- 
akkbyde  and  acetaldehyde  m  a  fluid  reaction  zone 
and  in  the  presence  of  a  catalytic  amount  of  an 
anionic  polymerization  catalyst  selected  frmn  die 

group  consisting  of 



metal 

1682 

(*)  alkyU   «ryl    and    cydoalkyl 
iQKlrocarboos   wherem   the 
from  tbe  group  oonaiating  of 
zinc,  cadnriHim,  boron,  tin  and 

(b)  addition  compounds  of 
compounds  selected  from  tbe 
of  aromatic  hydrocarbons 
aromatic  rings  and  vinyl 

to  form  a  first  polymeric  segment 
ring  units  derived  from  said 
at  least  one  jvopagating  terminal 

(2)  thereafter  charging  to  said  reactio  i 
different  anionically  polymerizable 
from  the  group  consisting  of 
bons,  olefin  oxides  and  aldehydes 
2  Guhoa  atoms  and  polymerizing 
said  propagating  terminal  anionic 
ence  of  said  catalyst, 

to  form  a  segmented  block  copolymer 
and  second  polymeric  segments 
ly,  of  recurring  units  derived  from 
ood  monomers,  and  having  at  least 
terminal  anionic  radical. 

sail 

•:v  5^ 
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hav  ng  at  least  two 
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coE  listing  of  recur- 
monomer,  and  having 

anipnic  radical;  and 
zone  a  second, 

n  onomer  selected 

viny  idene  hydrocar- 
h^ving  more  than monomer  onto 

ra4ical  in  the  pres- 

Vt».72t, 

comprising  first 
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)ne  propagating 
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ALKYL  FEROXIDE  HEAT-CUREI    ORGANO. 
POLYSILOXANE  ELASTOMERS 

DomM  L.  Bidicy,  S^r*r,  N.Y^  WflHam  T.  Bhcfc,  Stow, 
OhK  Md  MttM  L.  DwhMi,  Jr^  Staa  tevi,  CoHn  as- 
tkfaan 
NewY< 

No  Dnwiig.  Orlfhnl  applkatiM  N«v.  23,  19S4,  Scr. 
N*.  47M34.  DHWcd  mi  Ikb  ̂ pilcallMi  Oct  S, 
lM4,8«.Now4tX,<29  ^ 

22  Hill        (CL2««— «24 
1.  A  heat-curable  gum  stock  composi  ion  for  use  in 

the  production  of  silicone  elastomers  tlat  comprises  a 
mechanical  mixture  of  (1)  a  diorganopc  iysiloxane  gum 
■elected  from  the  group  consisting  of  po  ysfloxane  poly- 

mers and  copolymers  whose  combined  org  nic  substituents 
are  all  bondied  through  silicon-carbon  link  tges  and  consist 
entirely  of  saturated  hydrocarbon  radica  i;  (2)  a  vinyl- 
containing  organosiloxane  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  polysiloxane  polymers  and  copo  ymen  in  which 
the  vinyl  radicals  and  any  other  organic  radicals  present 
therein  are  also  bonded  through  silicon-cirbon  linkages; 
and  (3)  an  organic  peroxide  curing  agent. 

^__  ,1  •'J.J*.    .        3>2t9,72Si: PROCESS  or  MIXING  K>LYETHYLENE  WTTH 
HYDROCARBON  WAXES.  AND  PRODUCT THEREOF 

Gaovie  G.  loris,  Ma«n^  a^  WIUaM  L. 
Hkmmtkm,  N J^  ■■»■»■  to  ABM 
Ito^a  cotpomiM  af  Naw  Yarli 
NoDniwtaf.    nMAfE.22,l«St,8«r.N«.73M4f 

SCMm.    (a.2M-t97) 
1.  Process  for  forming  a  pelletiaable  powder  composi- 

tion of  a  normally  solid,  fusible  alkane  hydrocarboa,  rela- 
tively fluid  at  and  above  iu  fusion  temperature,  with  a 

difficultly  extrudable  polyethylene  to  produce  a  more 
readily  extrudable  polyethylene  composition  capable  of 
forming  a  homogeneous  blend  upon  being  extruded  in  a 
screw  extruder,  said  alkane  hydrocarbon  being  relatively 
fluid  at  temperature  in  the  range  100'  C.-130*  C.  and 
having  melt  viscosity  not  above  about  100  poises  at  140* 
C,  and  said  polyethylene  having  molecular  weight  of  at 
least  about  500,000  by  the  Ivan  Harris  formula  and  having 
melt  index  not  above  0.1  as  measured  by  the  standard 
method  ASTM  D1238-32T;  which  process  consists  essen- 

tially in  stirring  said  polyethylene  in  powdered  form  to- 
gether with  said  relatively  fluid  alkane  hydrocarbon  in 

fused  form  in  proportions  of  about  10-50  parts  by  weight 
of  said  relativelyllnid  alkane  hydrocarbon  per  100  parts 
by  weight  of  high  molecular  weight  polyethylene;  and 
carrying  out  said  stirring  at  temperatures  not  above  about 
130*  C.  and  no  higher  than  the  temperature  at  which  the mixture  flrst  visibly  changes  from  powdery  to  lumpy;  and 
continuing  said  stirring  until  the  polyethylene  powder  has 
taken  up  substantially  all  of  the  fused  reUtively  fluid  al- 

kane hydrocarbon  between  and  upon  the  polymer  par- 
ticles, whereby  upon  allowing  the  composition  to  cool  it retains  essentially  tbe  form  of  a  powder. 

.„,,_  3,219,72f Mnm>  NEUTRAL  VINYL  RESIN/REACIIVE  Vl- 

?5b.*?SS.-£?^1S!*^    COMPOSmONS^    AND 
CANiAIflO/OR    CONTAINER    COMI^WNTS COATED  THEREWnH 

B^VMMl  E^ayan,  North  RlrarMa.  Mi  K^  W. 
pany,  ClevalHid,  OUo»  a 

3>21»,727  I 
THERftfALLY  STABOJZXD  OXYMETHYLENE 

POLYMERS 

NJ^iBtopi  I  to 
Now  Yofi,  N.Y„ 

NolhMitof.    FBad  Mv.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  jNo.  2<2,34S 
23ClakM.    (a.2M--t74 

1.  A  polymer  composition  comprising  ai 
polymer  and  a  stabilizing  amount  of  a 
with  at  least  25%  of  its  units  having  si^ 
taining  the  structure 

o 

—Cs— 
I 

said  structure  being  bonded  solely  to  atoois 
consisting  of  carbon  and  hydrogen  atomi 
one  bond  of  said  structure  being  attach^ 
atom  and  the  remaining  atoms  of  each  of 
containing  said  structure  consisting  entirely 
the  group  consisting  of  carbon  hydrogei 
atoms. 

J. 

•- 

of 

oxymethylene 
vinyl  polymer 

chahis  con- 

of  the  group 

with  at  least 
to  a  carbon 

!  aid  side  chains 
of  atoms  ot 
and  oxygen 

«  yJP*  Mil,  *r.  No.  141,M4 1.  A  coating  composition  whose  Uquid  film-forming  ve- 
hicle (a)  u  a  homogeneous  single-phase  solution  of  a 

blend  of  the  resinous  materials  I  and  n  identified  below 
m  inert,  volatile  organic  solvent  and  (b)  Uys  down  a 
continuous,  pore-free  baked  film  adapted  for  non-injurious prolonged  contact  with  foods  and  beverages  when  a  wet 
applied  film  thereof  is  baked  for  3  to  11  minutes  at  305* 
F.  to  355*  F.,  said  blend  of  resinous  materials  oonsist- ingttsentiaHy  of  (I)  90-99%  by  weight  of  neutral  resin 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  Class  A  resins,  Class 
B  resins,  and  mixtures  thereof,  (1)  in  which  tbe  Class  A 
resms  are  binary  copolymers  composed  essentially  of  55- 
77%  by  wt.  of  vinyl  chloride  and  45-23%  by  weight  of 
neutral  diesters  of  a^  unsfiturated  «  and  ̂   dicarboxylic 
acids  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  maleic  add, chloromakic  acid  and  fumaric  acid,  each  alcohol  radical 
of  said  diesters  being  a  hydrocarbon  radical  of  1-10 
carbon  atoms  free  of  ethylenic  unsatuiation,  (2)  in  whidi 
the  Oass  B  resins  are  ternary  copolymers  composed 
essentially  of  55-«0%  by  wt  of  vinyl  chloride,  3-23% 
by  wt.  of  neutral  esters  of  u^  unsaturated  a  and  ̂   di- 

carboxylic add  selected  from  tbe  group  consisting  of 
maleic  add,  chloromakic  add  and  fumaric  acid,  each 
alcohol  radical  of  said  diesters  being  a  hydrocarbon 
radical  of  I-IO  carbon  atonu  free  of  ethylenic  unsatura- 
tioo,  and  1-22%  by  wt.  of  neutral  alkyl  esUn  of  an  a^ unsaturated  nnonocarboxyUc  add  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  acrylic  acid  and  methaciylic  acid,  each 
alkyl  group  tiiereof  containing  6-12  carbon  atoms,  and 
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(3)  in  which  Mid  Clais  A  «iid  Clan  B  resiiis,  respectively, 

have  a  relaUve  viwxMity  of  1.27-1.60  as  measured  at  20' 
C.  in  a  1%  by  wt  cyclobexanone  sohition  therecrf;  and 

(11),  1-10%  hy  wt  <rf  reactive  reaiB  selected  from  the 

group  consutiBg  of  Class  C  resins,  Class  D  resins  and 
mixtores  thereof,  (a)  in  which  the  CUss  C  resins  are 

ternary  copdymers  composed  essentially  of  65-91%  by 

wL  of  vinyl  halide,  9-35%  by  wt.  of  vinyl  ester  of  1-6 

carbon  aliphatic  monocarboxylic  acid,  and  an  acidic  com- 

ponrat  whose  acidic  content  is  equivalent  to  .2-5%  by 
wt.  of  maleic  anhydride,  said  acidic  component  bcmg 

selected  from  the  group  consistiiig  of  maleic  anhydride, 

maleic  add,  fumaric  acid  and  1-6  carbon  monoalkyl  esters 

of  the  latter  adds,  (b)  in  which  the  Class  D  resins  are 

partially  hydrdyred  products  ol  a  binary  copolymer  oon- 
asting  essaatially  of  residues  oi  65-91%  by  wt.  of  vinyl 

halide  and  9-35%  by  wt  of  vinyl  ester  of  1-6  carbon 

aliphatic  monocarboxylic  add,  said  partially  hydnrfyzed 

product  containing  3-10%  by  wt.  vinyl  alcohol  residue 

and  a  content  of  unhydrolyzed  vinyl  ester  residue  amount- 

ing to  at  least  3%  by  wt,  and  (c)  in  which  the  Class  C 
and  Class  D  resins  respectively  have  a  molecular  weight 

between  5,000  and  20,000  u  measured  by  the  SUudinger 
viscosity  method.  ^^,  ' 

—Mj-A* 

ERRATUM 

For  aass  260—927  see: 
Patent  Na  3.219.681 

i^^^^ 

MBTHOD  OF  MAK^  ̂ UEL  CELL  ELEMENTS 
Uny  L.  BHtoB,  MattoM%  and  Hvold  L.  Rccfetw  and 
.    James  8.  Gitfitk,  Chicago,  Dl^  aHigMn  to  Instkntc 

•f  Cm  TechMiogy,  •  cmantioB  of  nUMis 
NoDmwIiV.    FiCd  Jm*  27, 1961,  Scr.  No.  119,793 

6Clatoa.    (CL264-%5) 
1.  The  method  of  making  a  fuel  cell  element  wfaidi 

comprises  forming  a  base  capable  of  removal  by  chemical 
action,  forming  on  the  base  a  sintered  film  of  a  mixed 

oxide  composed  of  a  host  oxide  taken  from  the  group 

consisting  of  ZrO,,  HfO»  ThO,  and  UOj,  and  a  mixing 
oxide  taken  from  the  group  consisting  of  CaO  and  MgO. 

forming  over  the  film  a  coating  of  sintered  metal  defining 
a  conductive  metal  electrode,  and  removing  the  base 

from  the  film  and  coating  without  affecting  the  fihn  or 

coating,  and  heating  the  film  and  coating  to  an  elevated 

temperature  below  tbe  melting  poiat  of  the  coating  to 
remove  ttraina. 

3JI19  732 
METHOD  OF  MAKINC^  A  NEEDLE  BOARD 

AlcxaadOT  M.  SuHh  II,  EBdn,  N.C  aalBMr,  \j  wa»m» 
assignniinri,  to  The  Flbcrwovoi  Corpontloa,  Elkfa, 
N.C^  a  conontkm  of  Norlh  CaraMaa 

Origfanl  apadcafkNi  Oct  4,  1961,  Scr.  No.  142,949.  now 
Patent  No.  3,122,815,  dated  Mar.  3,  1964.    DtvMcd 

ippHcatioa  imm  2t,  1963,  Scr.  No.  294,213 
17CWML    (CLa64-4S) 

roKMiM*  *  nMMUTT  or 

HOL(«a«Mm< 

.ttJtiiiaiin; 
MMMtrWi   •llCn    TO 

omuD  TwicumM  cf 
>icn«j  (oMo  •MManM ausLCt  i«  mjo 

MwmM  accTi  iDonetT mx  nccsis*  n  ocwms 

1.  A  method  of  making  a  needle  board  for  a  needle 
loom  comprising  the  steps  of:  placing  together  two  thin 
sheets  of  material  having  an  overall  plan  size  of  the  de- 

sired needle  board;  forming  a  plurality  of  holes  through 
the  two  she^s  while  held  together,  the  haies  being  ar- 

ranged in  a  desired  pattern;  separating  tbe  two  sheets  of 
material  by  a  distance  subrtantially  equal  to  the  desired 
thickness  of  the  needle  board  and  inserting  needles 

through  the  corresponding  holes  in  the  two  sheets  of  ma- 
terial; then  adjusting  one  dieet  of  material  relative  to  the 

other  sheet  of  material  to  simultaneously  orient  all  of 
the  needles  to  desired  an^es;  placing  a  sufiSdent  amount 
of  an  expansible  resin  in  tiie  space  between  the  sheets  of 
material  for  filling  the  same  when  expanded;  and  expand- 

ing the  resin  in  situ  to  form  a  rigid  foam  resin. 

3,219,733 METHOD  OF  EXTRUDING  A  SMOOTH  SURFACED 
SPONGE  VINYL  RESIN  ARTICLE 

P.  HsRii,  DnytM,  CMn  L.  Moonsm,  ItoC- 
McMb  v.  Rooda,  D^yto^  aisi  Richard  W. 

Lyday,  BrookvlBe,  OMo,  asilginw  to  GcBcral  Motors 
Coiporadoii,  IMroil,  ftflch.,  a  cuspotatluii  of  Deiawan 

Filed  Sept  7, 1962,  Scr.  No.  222,998 
Iddhik    (0.264-41) 

3419,731 
PROCESS  FOR  PREPARING  POROUS  SHAPED 
STRUCTURES  OF  CARBON  OR  GRAPHITE 

Kml  WUhclai  Frfcdrich  Elad  and  Peter  Johannes  Alfred 
Baacr,  both  of  Vnmktnt  aas  Mahi,  Germany,  aadgnors 
to   FmfcwHfce   HoacM   AkHsMcwnsrhnfr    vormala 
Mdstor  LmIm  ft  Bilnlng.  ftairitfisrt  am  Mate,  Gcr- 
■aay,  a  cutpugidtai  «f  Gcmaay 
NoDrawiiv.    FBai  Oct  1,1963,  Scr*  No.  314,621 

     -|fm-y,tkt  12, 1962, 
F  3MtS 

fCUw.  (CL264— 29) 
1.  A  process  for  the  preparation  of  shaped  structures 

of  coal  having  a  bnlk  density  between  about  0.9  and  1.1 
g./cc.  and  an  accessible  volume  of  pores  between  about 
45  to  55  percent  wfaidi  comprises  shaping  a  mixture  of 
coke  and  carbon  black  together  with  a  mixture  of  pitch 

and  a  member  selected  from  the  ̂ oup  consisting  of 
resm  and  fnrfuryl  alcohcd  and  calcining  the  resulting 

shaped  structure  at  about  1000*  C. 

In  a  method  for  forming  an  indeterminate  length  of 

flexible,  resilient,  spongy  vinyl  material,  wherein  the  ma- 
terial has  a  smooth  outer  surface  and  a  relatively  uni- 
form cellular  interior,  the  steps  comprising;  providing  an 

expandable  vin^  cmnpound  indoding  a  solid  blowing 
agent  dispersed  ttierethrough  whidi  is  adapted  to  gasify 
at  a  predetermined  elevated  temperature  for  forming  cells 
withbi  said  vinyl  compound,  extruding  said  vinyl  com- 

pound through  a  (fie  having  the  cross  sectional  shape  de- 
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nred  and  ot  an  area  leaa  than  that  ultmately  desired, 
heating  nid  compound  as  it  pasMs  thro  ifh  said  die  to 

a  temperature  of  from  330  to  350*  F. 
indooed  tfttrehi  doe  to  friction  of  the  cojnpound  pasring 
through  the  extruder  and  die  f  (x-  gasi  ying  said  solid 
blowing  agent,  immediately  supplying  a 
under  pieaMre  to  the  external  surface 
material  as  it  is  extruded  from  said  dU  while  simul- 

taneously ejq>anding  the  extruded  shape  ii  i  cross  sectional 
area  through  a  second  die  to  the  size  ull|mately  deared, 
and  then  quenching  (he  extrusioo  to  cool 
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liqmd  lubricant 
)f  the  extruded 

he  same. 

   9,219,734 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  NACREOUS  C  ASTPLASTIC 

EXMBmNG  MULTOLE  CCMjOR  EFFECTS 
Hany  Edward  MaHln,  BvlavdM  Maaar,  N>Y., 

by  maMc  amlgMMali,  to  He  Meal 
OaiiriBg,  N.Y.,  a  eonoralioB  ef  New  Ji  ncy 
NoDnmftic.   FHad  luM  19,  IMl,  Scr 

2  OataH.    (CL  2M— 73) 
L  The  method  of  making  a  nacreous 

hibiting  multiple  colors  integral  with  sad  plastic,  cmd- 
prising  the  steps  of  pouring  a  suspenson  of  a  li^t- 
transmitting  plastic  containing  an  optically  colored  na- 

creous pigment  into  a  rotating  cylinder  t<  >  distribute  said 

suspension  over  the  walls  of  the  cylinde '  by  centrifugal 
force  and  thereby  rotationally  cast  a  fiist  plastic  layer 
haring  said  nacreous  pigment  axkattd  parallel  to  the 
walls  of  the  cylinder,  partially  curing  sait^  first  layer,  and 

No.  117,124 

cast  plastic  ex- 

pouring  a  second  suspension  of  a  htht-ti^ 
tic  containing  a  nacreous  pigment  having 

different  from  the  range  of 
nacreous  pigment  and  thus 

optical  oaior  into  said  rotating  cjiinder 
aame  evmly  over  the  surface  of  said  first 
hy  produce  a  second  plastic  layer  ha' 
tioned  nacreous  jHgment  distribmed 
parallel  to  the  walls  of  said  cylinder, 
a  composite  plastic  layer  exhibiting  mull 

tting  pla»> range  of  thickr 
of  the  first 
a  different 

distribute  the 

lyer  and  there- 
thatetaaeii- 

orieoted 

to  produce 
^le  color  ̂ ects. 

3419,73S PROCESS  FOR  PRODUCING  A  Dl 
COATING  AND  PRODUCTS  PR( 
SAID  PROCESS 

M«  ivwsoa,  Wayaata,  Mlam^ 

E.W.  
~ Fled  May  It,  1 

24  CWm.    (CL  2<4— 73 

TIVE 
UfXDBY 

decor  itive -    19.  The  process  of  producing  a 
mental  coating  whidi  comprises:  (1)  ap^ying 
composition  comprising  a  polymerizable, 
ester,  a  high  molecular  weight  hydrocarbbn 
agent  and  a  pigment  to  a  substrate  to  fon  i 
thereon;  (2)  allowiag  said  base  coating 
fihn  cm  the  surface  thereof;  (3)  applying 
mented,  curable  resinous  coating 

coating  in  a  discontinuous  manna, 

til 

compcsition being 

the  coa^ositioos  of  steps  (1)  and  (3) 
while  both  the  discontinuous  coating  am 
iag  raaaia  flowable,  subiecting  the 
cause  the  discontinuous  coating  to  slide  ] 
base  coating  thereby  causing  the  friable 

and  oma- a  coating 

i^uaturated  poly- film  forming 
a  base  coating 
form  a  friable 

It  least  one  pig- 
over  the 

the  colors  of 
different;  (4) 

the  base  coat- to  action  to 
relation  to  the 

Um  on  the  sur- 

face of  the  base  coating  to  break  to  provide  irregular 
sections  of  the  base  coating  on  the  surface  oi 

the  composite  coating;  and  (5)  allowing  the  decorative 
and  ornamental  coating  to  seHq>  and  hardaa. 

29.  The  process  of  claim  19  wherein  the  substrate  ha* 
a  smooth,  non-adhering  surface  and  after  setting-i^  and 
hardening  (5),  the  decorative  and  ornamental  coating  ia 
strvped  from  said  substrate. 

   3419,739 MK1HOD  FOR  PRODUCING  HYDROSTATIC 
PRESSURE 

A.  SiMT,  PI   a,  CaML,  ma^aar  ta  Iha 
StaUe  of  AMrica  as  nfrsseatod  by  the  Ualtai Easrgi 

FRsd  ̂   31, 19q^8sr.  Na.J13,i29 

1.  In  a  method  of  compacting  a  preformed  body  which 
has  a  density  below  its  theoretical  density,  the  slops  of 
contiguously  surrounding  said  body  with  a  material  kavis^ 
a  substantially  higher  coefficient  of  thermal  expansion  and 
a  lower  melting  poim  than  said  body,  r^idly  heating  said 
body  and  said  material  to  a  temperatve  abo^  the  mdting 
point  of  said  material,  cooling  ibst  the  outer  peripheral 
portion  of  said  material  to  a  temperature  below  its  melting 
point  to  form  a  hard  contracted  shdl,  cooling  the  re- 

mainder of  said  material  to  a  temperature  below  its  mdt- 
ing  point,  said  cooling  reaching  said  preformed  body  latf, 
thereby  simuHaneonsty  subjecting  said  body  to  a  high 
temperature  and  a  hi|^  pressure,  and  thereafter  removing 
said  material  from  about  said  body. 

   3,219,737 METHOD  OF  SIRAJGHTENING  BEADS  OF  AN 
ONLY  PARTIALLY  CURED  HOT  TIRE 

Wssiisa  B.  lUiiii.  livaaia^Mkh,,  ■■kaiii  to 
I,  Mkha,  a 

laf  1 

SBBBfiHiiiJBhr  lf;J9<9,Ssr.  No.  43,927, 
*  Bar.  No.  293 

(CL294— II 

1993,  Ssr.  No.  292472 

L  The  method  of  finisbing  and  straightening  hot 
molded  tires  having  waiped  beads  wliich  consists  in  tap- 
porting  in  a  plane  the  outer  side  of  each  bead  of  a  hot 
tiie  continuously  around  the  drcumferenoe  of  the  bead, 
the  beads  forming  the  sole  siqiport  tor  the  tire,  pressing 
each  bead  between  its  suppmting  {dane  and  the  opposite 

bead,  sullying  air  under  pressure  to  the  tire  between  the 
beads  while  so  pressed  together  separating  the  beads  while 
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under  pieanira  to  the  poritiom  tbejr  occupy  when  in  nor- 
mal use  on  a  vehicle  wheel,  whereby  the  beads  era  np- 

ported  flat  and  under  pressun,  and  coolint  the  tire  whik 
dw  beads  are  10  supported. 

.-rii 

3L219,73t 

METHOD  OP  MAKING  WmE-RKlNFOKC'KD  HOSE 
Mark  W.  Obon,  Anrniale,  N J,  assinor  to  Untted  Stales 

Bnfcbii  CoaqMMqr,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporadoa  of 
New  Jersey 

Filed  Nor.  7,  VHU  fl«.  No.  IMJM 
7  niilaii     (CL  2M— 173) 

•x-qSJl   , 
r  jiir 

S"'t' 
1.  A  method  of  maldnt  a  flexible,  wire-reinforoed,  in- 

wardly corrugated,  piastle  hose,  conqirising  the  steps  of 
advancing  a  rotating  helically  coiled  wire  of  constant 

pitch  ajdally  past  the  extrusion  die  of  a  tiiermoidastic 
extruder,  continuously  melt-extivding  through  said  die  a 
tape  of  viscous  thermoplastic  material  the  width  of  vliich 
is  slightly  greater  than  the  pitdi  of  said  helically  coiled 
wire,  InMally  directing  the  leading  end  of  said  ttpe  in 
the  viscous  state  thereof  with  respect  to  said  helically 

coOed  wire  so  that  the  two  lateral  edges  of  said  tape  ower^ 
lie  and  come  into  adhering  engagement  widi  two  adja- 

cent turns  of  said  win,  ve^ectively,  and  thereafter  mam- 
taining  a  predetermined  relationship  between  the  speed 
of  extrusion  of  said  tape  and  the  speeds  of  rotation  and 
axial  advance  of  said  helically  coiled  wire  to  cause  said 

tMpe  to  be  entrained  around  the  exterior  of  said  helically 
coiled  vdre  by  virtue  of  the  rotation  of  the  latter,  with 
the  lateral  edges  ai  each  turn  of  said  Upe  overlying  die 

reqwctive  pair  of  adSaoent  turns  of  said  helically  coiled 
wh«  and  engaging  tiie  lateral  edges  of  the  next  a^oining 
turns  of  said  tape  in  seam-fimning  relation,  and  widi  the 
medial  portion  of  each  tun  of  said  tape  botwuen  the 

associated  adjacent  turns  of  said  wire  physically  unsiq>- 

pofted  from  mterioriy  of  the  coil,  n^ereby  each  incre- 
ment  otkagOk  of  said  medial  pmlion  of  said  tapt  upon 
being  laid  onto  said  helically  coiled  wire  sags  inwardly  of 
the  coil  under  the  force  of  gravity  during  an  initial  part  of 

its  Joint  rotation  with  said  heUcalfy  coiled  wire  ̂ niule 
becoming  at  least  partially  set  in  its  faiwardly  sagging 
stale  before  the  respective  part  of  said  helically  coiled 
wire  has  completed  one  half  turn  of  its  rotation. 

quenching  gas  acmes  said  fflament  near  said  orttee 
at  a  velocity  of  at  least 

^^^•P-"-^(forwaniing  speed) 

where  the  forwarding  q?eed  is  caressed  in  yards 

per  minute, 
(3)  forwarding  said  filament  at  a  tpetd  between  about 

1,000  and  3,400  yards  per  minute  and 

(4)  drawing  said  filament  from  1  to  4  times  its  original 
length  undo*  amorphous  retaining  conditicms,  said 
quenching,  forwarding  and  drawing  steps  imparting 
to  the  fin  and  stem  portions  of  said  filanients  a  differ- 

ential shrinkability,  and  duinking  the  dnwn  filament 
b^ween  about  15  to  75%  thereby  providing  a  oon- 
vc^uted  filamentary  structure. 

3,219J4« HIGH  SPEED  TUBULAR  STINNING  OF  FINE 
VBCOSE  WLAYON  YARN 

Hideo   Hata,  HMasU 

a  corporatloB  of  Japan 
Filed  May liTlMl,  8er.  No.  lM4fN 
priority,  applcallen  Japan,  May  13.  IMl, 3</lM<3 

(CL264— IM) 

$M9^    
PROCESS  FOR  PRiVAllD<K:  CONVOLUTED 

FIBERS 
AHin   Umm4  Brec%   W■■ri■itos^  DaL,  and 

Coven,  West  Ckestar,  Pa.,  asslynw  to  B.  L 
de  Nimiassand  Cifanj,  WBnrfaiton,  DeL, 

of  Delaware 
May  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  295,192 
iCUsw.    (CL2M— 177) 

1.  The  procees  which  comprises 
(1)  extruding  a  motten  synthetic  linear  polyester 

through  an  orifice  having  at  least  one  ek»gated  slot 

having  a  width  to  thickness  ntio  of  at  least  three  pro- 
jecting from  an  aperture  having  a  width  greater  than 

the  width  of  said  slot  to  form  a  filament  having  at 
least  one  fin  extending  from  a  stem  portion, 

(2)  qoencUng  said  filamem  by  directing  a  flow  of 

L  In  the  tubular  qnnning  of  fine  viacoee  yam  of  less 
than  75  deniers  which  comprises  extruding  viscose 
through  a  qunneret  into  a  coagulating  liquid  thereby 
forming  continuous  filament  yam,  passing  said  yam 

through  a  tube  together  with  the  coagulating  liquid,  dis- 
charging said  yam  from  said  tube  togedier  with  the  co- 
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inUring  liquid  and  winding  up  said  ̂ ani  on  a  fint 
rotating  member  followed  by  stretching  said  yam,  the 
method  characterized  in  that  the  viscoselts  extruded  into 

tile  coagulating  liquid  in  such  a  manner  pat  the  draft  D 
tatisfles  with  respect  to  the  peripheral  sseed  V  m./min. 

of  a  first  rotating  member  the  condition]  K+200D<4 10, 
that  said  tube  whose  diameter  throughout  its  entire  length 
is  flubatantially  the  same  as  an  inside  diameter  of  J-7 
mm.,  that  said  yam  and  coagulating  liiuid  are  passed 
thrott^  ttut  tube  at  substantially  the  sam  t  speed,  that  the 
regeneration  value  of  the  yam  at  the  1  dm  of  its  being 
wound  up  on  the  first  rotating  member  i  i  between  8  and 
20%,  and  that  said  first  rotating  member  is  disposed  tan- 
gentiidly  to  the  line  of  the  exit  flow  of  the  coagulating 
liquid  out  of  the  tube  and  has  a  peripheral  speed  V  of 
150-300  m./min. 

3^19,741 
PKOdSS  FOR  THE  PRODUCflON  OF 

NOVELTY  YARNS 
Forccville,  UiIm  da  Vanrix  m  V^  F^hkc, 

ilMor  lo  Teztfb  ft  Choirical  Ri 
(Vmku)  Ikmktd,  VadB,  UscktcMicH  a  corpontioa 
«(  Licchtcaitcin 

FUed  May  1<.  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2dl,83g 
CUtaH  priority,  appliaitka  Rrwcc,  May  1<>  1M2, 

»7,723 
2  niiii     (CL2M— IM] 

L  The  method  of  producing  a  novel  y  yam  from  a 
spinneret  immersed  in  a  spinning  bath  \rhich  comprises 
causing  the  spinning  bath  together  with 
filaments  to  advance  throu^  a  tube  to  in  ejection  zone 
of  expanding  CTX)e»-section  by  the  inject  on  of  an  addi 
tional  spinning  bath  stream  which  flowi  concentrically 
with  the  main  stream,  thereby  causing 
same  wherein  the  rate  of  advance  of 
retarded  to  cause  the  filaments  to  form  a 
filaments  and  withdrawing  the  filaments  Ifrom  said  mass 
at  a  reduced  rate  with  respect  to  said  rate  of  advance 
wbtaeby  qmced  knops  are  formed  along  i  aid  filufnynts 

ejection  of  the 
skid  filaments  is 
mass  of  tangled 

3,21».744 
RADAR  SIGNAL  INTERFEREN< 

METHOD  OF  WELINNG  FAST  TOGETHER  OB- 
JECTS OR  SHAPED  PARTS  OF  THERMOFLASnC 

MATERULS 

to   Dr.   bg.,   Ftack   KXi^   Muicb-PMfai, 

Sept.  It,  IMS,  S«.  No.  232,344 
"  wtfoa  GenMMiy,  Sept.  14,  IMl, F  34j»2f 

(CI.2M-.14f) 

«<•■.. 

-.* 

A  method  oi  welding  fast  together  objects  of  a  thermo- 
plastic material,  comprising  the  steps  of  forming  at  least 

one  of  the  weld  surfaces  with  projections  defining  depres- 
sions therebetween  and  enlarging  the  surface  thereof, 

positioning  a  heater  between  the  weld  surfaces  for  sup- 
plying the  melting  heat  by  direct  conUct  for  melting  the 

surface  layer  of  the  weld  surfaces,  moving  the  heater  in 
relation  to  the  weld  surfaces  so  that  the  plastic  material 
melted  on  the  projections  is  carried  away  and  transferred 
into  the  neighboring  depreasiotts,  and  firmly  {vessing  the 
weld  surfaces  against  one  another  for  intimately  con- 

necting the  weld  surfaces. 

   3^19,743 METHOD  OF  CA9I1NG  END  STOPS 
ON  ZD>  FASTENERS 

tcrler,  Rm  ia  la  CttrffM  25,  Brwad 
FHcd  Apr.  3, 1H2,  Sv.  No.  184,7S4 

OafaM  priority,  ■ppMcaHoB  BdgfenB,  Apr.  12,  IMl, 
••2y47f 

ICtaiiik    (CL2M— 275) 

m^M 

.^^^'»;v'^VN^^vs 

T 
The  method  of  casting  end  stops  on  zip  fasteners  fabric 

beaded  stringer  tapes,  which  comprises  placing  of  a  pre- 
determined section  of  the  bead  between  a  plurality  of 

substantially  paiallel  ribs  extending  transversely  to  the 
tape  from  oppotfte  walls  of  cavities  of  a  pair  of  dies  with 
said  ribs  engagiite  said  bead,  the  sp»cea  limited  by  two  suc- 

ceeding ribs,  the  portion  therebetween  of  the  bead  and  of 
the  walls  of  the  cavities  forming  succeeding  casting 
chambers,  and  injecting  simultaneously  in  each  die  cavity 
a  casting  material  flowing  upon  the  opposite  sides  of  the 
tape,  transversely  to  said  ribs,  said  casting  material  pass- 

ing successively  from  one  of  said  casting  chambers  to  the 
next  casting  chamber  through  gaps  that  are  formed  be- 

tween the  bead  and  the  ribs  under  the  thrust  of  the  casting material. 

ELECTRICAL 

1.  MndoMi,  Mtaeola,  «M 
'    N.Y.,    iilniii,^ 

IMM  8lal«B  of  AMria  « Navy 

7  nil  II I     (0.35— It 
5.  Ia  training  systems  the  new  and result  in 

the  trainoig  of  radar  operaton  in  de-  immiag  ̂ jirooe- 

dures  characterised  by  tfw  generation  and  electromag- 
netic propagation  of  simulated  jamming  signals  in  the 

direction  of  a  radar  set  comprising: 
at  least  one  radar  se^, 
a  radar  mterference  training  device  comprising, 

radar     interfbreaoe    signal     generating     means 
indudtng, 

means  for  generating  a  carrier  were  com- pdatng. 

} 
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•  tMckward-wave  oicilUttv.  indodiiis  a 
cardnotron  having  an  anode  cadiode 

meant,  a  grid  control  meant,  a  cath- 
ode control  meant,  and  a  delay  line 

a    variable    selectively    operable    ampUtnde 
modulation     tignal     generating     meant, 

twitchaUy  coi^led  to  taid  cathode  con- tni  meant, 

a   variaMy   lelectively   operMy   frequency 
operation    modulation    lignal    generating 
meant  compriring, 

a  variable  telectively  operably  triangu- 
lar waveform  generator, 

a  vwiaUe  regulated  power  tupply  meant 

iwitchably  coupled  at  ita  input  to  the  tri- 

aapilar  waveform  generator,  and  itt  out- 
put coined  to  the  grid  and  cathode  con- trol meant, 

a  directive  electromagnetic  propagation   meant 

coupled  to  said  radar  interference  agnal 

a  tound  touroe  circuit  contisting  of  a  wave  producing 

itage  having  a  plurality  of  matter  oidllatort  each 
of  which  it  tuned  to  a  different  fundamental  tcalar frequency; 

an  anembly  of  one-half  frequency  divider  stages  each 
of  which  consists  of  a  parametric  device  including 

a  non-linear  element,  taid  frequency  divider  assem- 

bly ttaget  being  connected  in  a  cascades  arrange- 
ment, taid  master  oscillators  being  connected  at 

their  output  sides  to  the  first  of  the  frequency  divider 

ttaget  of  said  assembly  to  excite  the  frequency  di- vider of  said  first  stage; 
tone  rite  and  attenuation  means  for  imparting  rite 

■»    [     M     \         »  »  ,■•  ̂ * 

erating  meant  for  radiating  taid  interference 

tignalt  toward  laid  radar  set's  receiving  an- 
tnma  and  receiving  a  portion  of  said  radar 

tet't  carrier  dgnal  located  an>roximately  lett 

dian  100  feet  from  the  radar  tet's  receiving antenna,  and 
fiyAM  coupled  to  taid  directive  electromagnetic 

propagation  meant  and  taid  radar  interference 
signal  generating  meant  for  determining  iiiien 
the  carrier  frequencies  of  said  radar  tet  and 

taid  training  device  are  tubetantially  in  lyn- cfaronitm  oompriting, 
meant  for  ■#'»'iJi"g  both  taid  radar  and 

trainer  oanier  frequenciet, 
mixing   meant   coi^led   to   taid   tampling 

meant  tlaereby  providing  a  reiulting  differ- 
eaoi  frequency  •'gft 

audio  ■mpiil^  meant  directly  wm^kA  to 

said  mixing  meant  for  amplifying  taid  re- 
tultant  difference  frequency  tignal,  and 

monitoring   meant   coupled  to   taid   audio 
ampUiler. 

and  attenuation  to  the  sound  signals,  said  means 

contisting  of  a  plurality  of  envelope  drcuitt  each 
of  which  consists  of  a  tecond  parametric  device, 
taid  envelope  circuits  being  reqiectively  coupled  to 

the  output  sides  of  said  matter  oscillators  and  fre- 
quency divider  stages; 

switch  meant  for  carrying  out  the  make  and  break-off 
of  the  parametric  exciting  input  power  of  said  tone 
rite  and  attmuation  means,  thus  causing  the  make 
and  break-off  of  the  output  tones;  and, 

a  keyboard  arrangement  having  keys  to  start  the  wave 

train  of  taid  wave  i»-oducing  stage  and  actuate  taid 
twitch  meant. 

N^ 
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3J19,74S 
ELECTRONIC  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENT 

GiMdSciM 

FlaiOct.U,T9M,Ser.N«.i2,39t 
ple^iea  Japai,  Oct  24,  IMf , 
34/3M27 

ICti^m.    i^S4-1.13) 
1.  An  electronic  mntical  inttrament  which  compritet, 

in  combination, 

2.  A  tone  cxAox  control  device  iat  an  electronic  organ 
having  a  tlanting  control  panel,  tone  color  controllert  and 
dips  on  the  back  of  said  panel,  each  of  said  controOert 
being  a  variable  resistor  with  a  manipulating  lever,  taid 
controller  induding  a  casing  of  electrically  irawlating 
material,  said  casing  including  a  side  wall  adapted  to  be 
attadied  to  said  panel,  taid  tide  wall  having  first  and  ie6> 
ond  projectiont  extending  in  opposite  directions,  said  fint 
projection  tapering  toward  its  end  and  including  a  ridge  on 
itt  side  facing  said  panel,  said  second  projection  having 
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a  hob  in  which  a  tutencr  may  be  maeited  to  lecare  aakl 
proiectioa  to  aid  panel,  aid  panel  be  ng  provided  with 
aUts  throng  which  aid  manipnlating  i  rven  proiect,  said 
paari  alw  beinf  provided  with  a  groove  on  its  back  in 
which  is  engated  said  ridge  on  said  firs  projection  of  the 
oootraller,  said  cl^  rc^ectively  coneq  ooding  to  each  of 
Mid  controllers  and  being  adapted  to  ho  d  said  first  projec- 
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lion  of  the  associated  controller  betweeo said  clip  and  said 
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L  A  radio  frequency  "fc^Mhig 
fang:  a  wan  member  having  an  apertu^ 
lemovaUe  cover  adjacent  said  aperture 
ing  said  aperture  and  direct  current 
wan,  said  waU  inchiding  first  and  second 
tioos  sorrounding  said  aperture  and 
said  cover  and  fonmng  a  channel 
oover  inchiding  foA  and  second  protru|ling 
lending  toward  said  waU  and  forming 
betww-u  idierein  the  first  j^otriiding 
extends  into  the  duumel  between  the 
protrudhig  portions  of  said  cover,  and 
trading  portion  of  said  cover  extends 
between  the  fint  and  second  protrudini 
wan. 

arrai  igemtnt  coapria> 

2M) 

therein,  and  a 

»n4>letely  cover- 
isolated  from  said 

protruding  por- 

Extending  toward 
tljerebeCween,  said 

portions  ex- a  channel  there- 
of said  waU 

first  and  second 

the  second  pro- 
into  the  channel 

portions  of  said 

potion 

3^1»,74t  . 
SEMICONDUCTOR  DEVKX  WITH  (  OLD  WELDED 
PACKAGE  AND  MEIBOD  OF 
SAME 
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c^  CMcato,  EL,  a 
Dec  4, 19<L  Sn 
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In  a  semiconductor  device  which  inc  udes  a  semicon- 
ductor unit,  and  at  least  one  lead  unit  <  onnected  to  said 

aenucondoctor  unit  within  the  device  ai  d  having  a  por- 
tion outside  the  device  available  for  male  ng  external  con- 

nections to  the  device,  a  housing  assembl  completing  said 
device  and  including  in  combination,  a  <  iie-piece  mount- 

ing member  of  relatively  hard,  strong  m  ital,  said  mount- 
faig  member  having  a  central  aperture  th  ;rehi  and  having 
first  and  second  mounting  apertures  thcfein  on  opposite 
aides  of  said  central  aperture,  a  baa  me  nber  of  metallic 
duterial  retained  witliin  said  central  iperture  and  In- 
iehidiag  a  flange  portion  of  said  metalli ;  material  over- 

lying said  mountmg  member  adjacent  Kiid  central  aper 
tore,  said  base  member  retaining  said  Isad  unit  therein 
and  having  said  semiconductor  unit  mou  ited  on  one  side 
thereof,  with  the  opposite  side  of  said  bi  a  member  pro- 

jecting slightly  beyond  the  corresponding  side  of  said 
mounting  member  so  that  said  mounting  member  is 
adapted  to  force  said  baa  member  against  an  external 
mount  upon  fastrning  such  mounting  member  to  such 
mount  at  said  mounting  apertuiea,  and  a  cap  of  metallic 
material  covering  said  seosicooductor  unit  and  including 
a  flange  portion  of  said  metaUie  material  cold  welded  to 
said  flange  portion  of  said  baa  member  providing  a  her- 

metically aaled  enclosure,  with  the  meUUic  material  of 
said  baa  member  and  of  said  cap  having  greater  plasticity 
and  greater  heat  conductivity  than  the  metal  of  said  mount- 

ing member. 

to  tke 
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1.  In  an  electronic  drcoit,  a  alf-supporting  stack  of 
circuit  boards  of  thermo-setting  plastic  material  secured 
to  each  other,  each  of  the  circuit  boards  inchiding  con- 

ductors having  enlarged  portions  forming  terminal  pads 
embedded  at  different  levels  of  dqtth  in  the  stack,  at 
least  wstott  of  said  boards  having  accea  apertures  each 
of  which  extends  from  oat  surface  of  the  stack  throu^ 
the  number  of  mpective  intermediate  boards  to  one  sur- 

face of  one  of  said  terminal  pads  forming  ports  defined 
exclusively  by  the  pwl  and  die  circuit  board  material 
forming  the  aperture  side  walls,  said  apertura  bypassing 
intermediate  conductors  on  intermediate  boards  at  inter- 

mediate levels  of  depth,  at  least  two  of  said  apertures 
extending  to  at  least  two  reqwctively  diierent  terminal 
pads  located  at  different  levels  of  def«h  in  the  sUck,  said 
pads  at  least  partly  extending  beyond  the  area  of  their 
accea  aperture  and  into  the  area  between  two  of  said 
boards  and  having  an  expoad  surface  suffidently  large 
to  permit  securing  lead  wira  to  the  termhial  pad.  leiard- ka  of  said  depth. 

EIJECTRICAL  POViSkiFPLY  CONNECHON 
^ASSEMBLIES  FOR  MOVING  JMACnSoOlY 

He    *"  *~ 
«LS«.NawlSS,Mt 

fCL  174-49) 

1.  The  combination  of  movable  aMdiinery,  an  elec- 
trical power  connection  assembly  in  said  machinery  and 

comprising  a  plurality  of  pivotaOy  interconnected  frame 
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nemben,  guide  means  for  nid  frame  memben  and  in- 

ctndiBg  a  track,  meam  for  nqiportins  said  frame  mem- 
bers pivoUUy  on  said  gnide  mean*,  said  supporting  means 

being  moraUe  longitudinany  of  the  guide  means  and  in- 
dwBAg  rotatable  runner  wheels  running  on  tiie  track, 

said  frame  members  bebig  arranged  in  a  zig-zag  so  tiiat 
alternate  fhune  memben  remain  parallel  to  one  anodier 

wheieas  the  an^  between  adjaoent  memben  varies  with 
movement  of  said  machinery,  fixing  means  ii^reby  the 
two  extreme  ends  of  the  interoonnecled  frame  memben 

aie  secured  ac^aoent  respectivdy,  a  source  of  electrical 

power  and  the  movable  machinery,  and  means  on  tiie 
frame  memben  adapted  to  retain  at  least  one  power  cable 
relative  thereto.  .>- 

3,aif,751 
COUPUNG  DEVICE  WriH  DEFORMABLB  GUP- 
PIB  FINGEB8  FOR  CONNBCI1N6  lELESCOP- IN6MEMIEM  ^.      ̂ _      ̂ ^ 

L.  ftmamr  mi  Edwari  Kakata^flUa^r,  N.Y^ 
to  He  Eeadb  Cerporatfass  MMy,  N.Y^  a 

  «ff  Delaware  _ 
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nectkm  with  televisioo  service  and  oompristng  a  pair  of 

parallel  qiaoed  i^art  stranded  copper  wire  condnctors,  a 

snbstantiidly  c^indrical  core  of  pcriyethylene  foam  m- 
snfauing  mi^erial  snrroimding  each  of  said  conducton  oo- 
extensively  and  in  mtimate  contact  therewith,  said  mate- 

rial containing  a  large  mult^Hdty  of  individual  cells 
wtaA  are  separated  from  adjacent  cells  by  in^iervioas 

polyethylene  walls  ao  that  moisture  may  not  enter  the 
odis  other  than  die  partial  cells  which  are  hrtersected 

by  the  outer  cylindrical  surfaces  of  the  cores,  said  mate- 
rial poaseasmg  a  bulk  denrity  which  is  leas  than  75%  of 

the  mass  density  of  the  sdid  polyethylene  from  which  the 

polyethylene  foam  is  foraaed,  an  imperforate  cylindrical 
tubular  jacket  of  solid  polyeCh^ene  material  surrounding 
each  of  said  cores  ooexteaosively  and  in  intimate  contact 

therewith,  the  inner  cylindrical  surface  of  said  tubuhu- 
jacket  serving  to  seal  off  said  partial  cells  at  tiie  outer 
cylifldrical  sulfide  of  the  encompassed  core,  the  cuuiMnad 
radial  tUekness  of  oadi  jadot  and  its  associated  core 

being  of  appredabk  extent  to  tiie  end  tiiat  aoqpdred 
grounded  dqwsito  of  moisture  or  other  conductive  foreign 
material  on  the  surfaces  of  the  jadoeU  wiU  not  establish 

an  appreciable  oooductor-to-ground  capadtive  coupling, 
and  a  flat  web  of  sdid  potyetb^me  material  formed 

integrally  with  said  jackets,  extending  therebetween,  and 

serving  to  «noed  said  jackets  from  eadi  other,  the  thick- 
ness of  said  web  in  a  direction  normal  to  the  common 

plane  of  said  conducton  bring  substantially  equal  to  the 
radial  thickneas  of  said  jackets  and  also  bring  <rf  sndi  a 
dimauion  that  the  cable  as  a  wbaic  may  be  bent  along 
curves  of  short  radius  without  damaging  the  conducton, 
the  surrounding  cores  or  the  tubular  jackets. 

1.  A  device  gripping  an  elongated  member  and  secur- 
ing the  member  to  a  housing  having  a  passage  into  which 

the  member  extends,  comprising  an  annular  seat  in  the 

housing  surrounding  the  member,  an  annular  rubber- 
like gi«nH  of  substantial  radial  tiiickneas  telescoped  over 

the  member,  said  gland  in  iu  relaxed  condition  having  a 

sliding  fit  witiiin  the  seat  in  the  houa^ig  and  being  appre- 

ciably ^aced  from  the  perqihery  of  said  member,  a  cylin- 
drical sleeve  fitted  within  one  end  of  said  gland  in  radially 

placed  relation  to  said  member  and  having  a  plurality 

of  axiaUy  directed  fingns  drcumfOentially  spaced  around 
the  inner  surface  of  Uk  gland,  tiie  fingen  being  made  of 

strong  haid  material  and  lying  between  the  ̂ and  and 

the  member,  and  means  ^iplying  axial  compressive  prea- 
sure  to  the  robber-like  ̂ and,  thereby  e]q>anding  said 

jhiiH  radially  inwardly  and  forcing  only  the  free  ends 

of  the  fingen  faiwardly  into  gripping  and  biting  engage- 
ment with  the  outer  surface  of  the  member. 

HIGH  FKEQWKhr  BLlCnOCAi 
LEAIMN  CABLE 

A.  Hartis,  Cycma,  DL,  MdpMT  •• 

Fled  Fah.  17,  IM^  Sar.  No.  4SM44 
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M19,753           
GA8-iMPERV10US  ELECTRICAL  FEEDIHROUGH 

FOR  USB  BETWEEN  TWO  ZONES  OF  DIFFERING 

Uitasa,  OL,  aaslsaor  la  Unlvwrify  «f 

__ation,  a  nun  ■rait  cutpwllon  of  ̂  FOed  May  15,  IH^Ser.  No.  2«,54t 
7cUm.    (O.  174-151) 
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A  duplex  ekdrieal  cable  designed  primarily 

t^ansmiarion  of  high  frequency  electrical  energy 
for  tiie 

in  con- 

1.  A  gas-impervious,  electrical  feedthrough  for  exten- 
sion between  two  zones  <rf  re^ectively  differing  pressures, 

said  feedthrough  compriring: 

a  drawn,  elm^ted  molybdennm  first  member  for  con- 
ducting  electricity  between  said  two  aooer, 

said  first  member  having  a  pair  of  oppoaite  ends  at 
least  one  of  ̂ diich  is  a  free  end  for  positioning  in  a 
respective  one  of  sai^  two  pressure  zoner, 

said  first  mendxr  havmg  elongated  micn»yBtdline 
grainafaiits  microatrocture; 

a  gas-impervioua,  metallic  moonting  nmaber  having 
an  (vening  throu^  mbkik  said  first  member  extends; 

^ass  sealing  means  at  said  opening,  between  and  in 
contact  with  said  first  member  uid  said  mounting 

member,  for  ̂ eventing  a  gas  leak  throng  said  open- 
ing and  for  providing  dectrical  inndation  bUiUJtu 

the  fint  member  and  the  mounting  member; 
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•  tnucioat  aside  on  at  least  Ooee  pe  rtions  of  said  lint 
member  and  said  mounting  mem  Mr  wfaidi  an  in 
ooatact  with  said  glass  sealing 

laid  flrst  member,  said  mounting  iiember  #nd  said 
l^ass  sealing  means  having  the  san  e  thennal  expan- 
sioB  characteristics; 

■ad  metallic  sealing  means  (bead  at  said  free  end  of 
said  first  member  for  jwewenting  4u  leakage  loogi- 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
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and  diron^  said todinaUy  through  the  first  member 
free  end; 

feedthrou^  being  composed  eat  rely  of  noo^mag- aelicmaleriaL 

3419,754 
MODULATION   CIRCUIT  INCLtJDING   AN 
KLBCTKON  BEAM  DETUCinN  AMPU- 
FYING  DEVKB 

  C  Batas^  Ow ,  and  ThansH  Tl  Aw. 

laff^NewYarii 
■Be2S»19i2,8ar.Naw 
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1.  A  hffa  vahe  projection  system  ind  ading  means  for 
wceiving  a  broadcast  caAor  television  si  nal  and  provid- 

ing output  color  diiVemce  and  hm  inance  voltages 
ttwrefrom;  a  fight  vahe  profectioa  apfiratus  having  a 
pair  of  electron  beam  deflection  plates;  s  moduhition  cir- 
oiit  for  providing  a  radio  frequency  outp  it  voltage  which 
is  ampKfude  modulated  by  primary  a  lor  intelligence; 
said  modulaticm  circuit  inrfn^mj  u  ele  :tron  beam  am- 

plifying device  having  a  cathode  electrod  >,  a  control  elec- 
trode, an  acfrifTating  electrode,  first  md  second  de- 

flectioa  electrodes,  and  an  anode  electnx  b;  poaidve  feed- 
back means  coi^led  betweui  said  control  ind  accelerating 

electrodes  for  causing  ahemating  intensit  r  modnbtion  of 
an  abctroo  beam  generated  by  said  dev  ce;  a  source  of 
poMv  potential,  a  load  circuit  for  said  device  coiqiled 
between  said  anode  electrode  and  said  soi  roe;  means  cou- 

pling said  color  difference  vvritage  from  said  receiving 
means  to  said  first  deOectioa  electrode;  Dseans  coining 
ttid  hmdnanoe  voltage  from  said  receivii  I  means  to  said 
second  deflection  electrode;  and  means  <  oupling  an  am- 
pUtnde  modulated  ahemating  output  vo  tage  from  said 
anode  electrode  to  one  of  said  dsOectiof  ̂ tes  hi  said 
projection  i^paratns. 

IKANMinKD  FACmiLB  DATA ' 
sysnM  USING  glow  tube 
PAX  FAPEBS 

Cttmferentiany  of  said  drum  spaced  therefrom  for  apply. 
mg  an  electrostatic  charge  to  said  paper,  a  high  voftage source  connected  to  said  ek^rode  for  applying  a  high 
voltage  thereto,  an  elongated  capsule  having  a  tip  open- mg  disposed  oppoeed  to  said  paper,  a  glow  tube  in  said 
capsule,  an  amplifier  connected  to  said  glow  tube  for  re- 

ceiving an  electrical  signal  applied  to  said  glow  tube  to modulate  radiant  energy  therefrom  for  appUcation  to  said 

peper  thereby  to  define  on  said  paper  a  latent  electro- 
static unage  in  dependence  upon  the  radiant  energy  modu- 
lated by  the  received  signal,  a  lens  system  In  said  capsule 

lor  focusing  the  rsdiant  energy  from  said  glow  tube  on 
mid  paper,  and  means  comprising  a  vessel  for  sprinkling 
a  fine  carbon  powder  on  said  paper  to  develop  said  Utent unage  on  said  paper. 
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L  A  sfautteriess  facstmOe  receiver  apf>  iratns  oonqwis- 

fflg.  a  rotataUy  driven  drum,  a  paper  capa  >le  of  receiving 
an  electrostatic  chaige  diqiosed  circum&i  eiitiaUy  of  said 
dram,  aa  annnlar  high  votege  electrodi  iIIhiiisdJ  dr- 

1.  In  a  light  valve  projection  system  having  a  deform- 
aMe  medium,  a  source  of  electrons  for  striking  said  de- 
formable  medium  and  a  light  source  comprising  an 
uc-discharge  hunp  including  a  pair  of  arc-discharge  elec- tpodes  having  a  desired  atmosphere  therebetween,  a 
means  for  providing  an  ionizing  vtdtage  for  the  Ump  com- 

prising: a  source  of  reUtively  high  direct  current  voltage for  accelerating  a  stream  of  electrons  from  the  electron 
•ource  toward  the  deformaUe  medium,  means  coupUng 
said  source  <tf  hi^  vcrftage  between  the  riectrodes  of  said 
lamp  for  causing  ionization  of  the  atmosphere  therebe- 

tween, said  coupling  means  inrfnrfifig  means  for  auto- 
matically decoupling  said  high  voltage  souce  from  said 

lanqp  when  an  operating  current  flows  in  said  hunp. 
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sfound  reproducnon  prom  monaural 
informahon 

MkhMl  I.  Prilafcii,  N«rtk  Sjncw^  N.Y.,  arffMr  to 
Cm— I  BImMc  Co^pa^y,  a  tmpomkm  of  N«w  York 

FBti  Ai«. «,  1M2.  8ot.  No.  215493 

fc  5  dil^    (d  17»— 1)    i    ..    (ru  : 

li 

DCUW 
111 

Ml 
1.  .^iptntus  fdr  enhandng  the  realism  of  sonnd  pro- 

duced from  monaural  information  comprising  a  first  loud- 
speaker, a  second  loudspeaker,  said  first  and  second  loud- 
speakers being  relatively  spaced  so  that  the  sounds  ema- 

nated therefrom  appear  to  come  from  spaced  points, 
means  for  energizing  said  first  speaker  with  signals 

and  means  for  energizing  said  second  speaker  with  sig- 
nals (Mil-A)+Md(l+A)),  wherein  M  is  a  signal 

representing  monaural  information,  Md  is  a  signal  repre- 
senting monaural  informatioo  that  is  phase  delayed,  and 

A  reprasenta  a  gain  factor  which  is  a  number  other  than 
0  or  2. 

h<'  3^19,75S 
DATA  TRANSMrnm  FOR  TELEPHONE 

SYSTEMS 
Ahraiw  IrateuB,  Dniurt,  N J.,  RklMrd  D. 
Newark,  N.Y.,  tmi  SicphcB  I.  nalpiwi, 
■awl  Brace  A.  CniUfhnrir^  Newari^J., 

^  Paramaa.  NJ^  a  corporalioa  of  New  Jersey 
Filed  hOy  24, 19tf  1,  Sir.  No.  12<,27t 

UOafeM.    (0.179^2) 

at. •t   "  «"    .» 1 1: -.W'-i^f  . 

by 

Corp., 

it'-
 

terminal  wipingly  engaged  by  said  roCataMe  conductive 
oMBBber  for  coupling  the  serial  dutti  into  the  tdephone 

system. 

3,219,739 SYSTEM  FOR  DEEMPHAfflZING  AND  SEPARAT- 
ING AMPLITUDE  MODULATION  CO»ffONENTS 

FROM  A  SIGNAL 
mi^Ktn  ■•  IfVlBe,  WVMHB    aVWlBHMi  l^BOBIBIV 

Njf^  aailganr  to  G—sral  Ekctifc  Cowpaay,  a ratios  of  Now  York 
Filed  Oct.  31, 19M,  Scr.  No.  iM77 

SCIaiBM.    (CL179.-1S) 

^■■awna^asian—  r 

5.  For  use  in  a  telepbone  systam,  i^  normally  deener- 
gized  transmitter  in  parallel  oonnectioD  widi  a  telephone 
handset  whidi  is  normally  energized  by  a  cyclically  vary- 

ing waveform,  said  transmitter  comprising  a  first  groap 
of  terminals  for  simultaneously  receiving  a  pradeterm- 
mined  plurality  of  groiqa  of  binary  signals,  a  rotatabte 
omductive  member  making  wiping  contact  with  said 
first  terminals  for  transmitting  the  signals  at  said  termin- 

als in  serial  fashion,  a  second  group  of  tnminals  inter- 
qiersed  with  the  terminals  of  said  first  group  and  being 
aJtemately  wipingly  engaged  by  said  movable  omductive 
member  for  producing  a  synchronizing  signal  waveform 
interq>ersed  with  said  binary  signals  Iot  effecting  syn- 
chnndsm  of  the  system  with  said  transmitter,  an  output 

1.  In  a  receiver  for  use  in  a  stereofdionic  sound  trans- 
mission system  in  which  the  transmitted  intelligence  is  com- 

prised of  a  preemphasized  L-\-R  signal  allocated  to  the 
portion  of  the  q>ectrum  below  a  predetermined  frequency 
and  amplitude  modulation  sidebands  of  a  carrier  wave  np- 
resenting  a  preemphasized  L—R  signal  the  sidebands  be- 

ing allocated  to  a  different  portion  of  the  spectrum,  die 
combination  ot  a  source  of  the  L-\-R  signal  and  the  side- 

bands representing  the  preemphasized  L—R  signal,  a  de- 
emphasizing  circuit  coupled  to  said  source,  said  deem- 
phasiiing  circuit  having  a  transfer  characteristic  that  falls 
off  as  the  frequency  increases,  said  transfer  characteristic 
being  such  as  to  offset  the  preemphasis  of  said  L-{-R  sig- 

nal and  to  prevent  the  L—R  sidebands  from  passing 
through  said  deemphasizing  circuit,  an  amplitude  naodula- 
tion  detection  means  having  an  input  and  an  ou^ut,  means 
for  coupling  said  source  to  said  input  of  said  amplitude 
modulation  detection  means,  said  coupling  means  having 
a  transfer  characteristic  which  is  a  maximum  at  the  fre- 

quency d  said  carrier  wave  and  which  falls  off  on  either 
side  in  such  manner  as  to  offset  the  preemphasis  of  said 
L—R  sidebands  so  that  the  amplitude  modulation  detec- 

tion means  produces  an  L—R  signal  in  its  original  form, 
and  matriaring  means  coiqiled  to  said  deemphasizing  cir- 

cuit and  said  output  of  said  amplitude  modulatimi  detect 
tioo  means,  said  matriiing  means  being  such  as  to  combine 
the  L-\-R  and  L—R  signals  so  as  to  produce  segregated 
L  and  R  signals. 

   3,219,7i« M(»>rO«rEREO  CONTROL  APPARATUS  FOR 
FM  MULTIPLEX  STEREO  SIGNAL  RECEIVER 
SYSIEM 

D.  LoafhUa,  naalli^BB,  N. Y.,  aarfcaor  to 

<  Research,  Inc,  a  eoiporalioB  of  ™hM«i« Piled  Feb.  2^  19<2,  Scr.  No.  175,73< 
2  natal     (0.179— IS) 

1.  For  use  in  a  broadcast  stereo  signal  reodver  sys- 
tem, apparatus  for  controlling  the  operation  of  a  carrier- 

injecting  oscillator  included  in  the  stereo  circuits  thereof 
comprising: 
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Mas  for  dedvmg  a  ugfuii 
tact  or  abtence  of  atereo  signals  in 

lepresentttive 

of  the. 

s  raoeived  broM* 

means  responsive  to  said  sicnal  for 
a  variable  kMding  effect  capable 
oscillations  in  the  resonant  circuit 

in  the  absence  of  a  received  stercjo 
olhnwise  enabling  said  osdllatioM ; 

■tad  means  for  anilyint  said  cootrpl  sOect  to  said 
resonant  circuit 

dsriving  therefrom 
of  damping  oat 
of  said  oscillator 

signal  and  for 

INTERCOMMimiCA' 

HI 

HON 
<7Si fVSTEM 

Avsi^ 

Rred 

FBed  Oct  li,  IMSLSsr.  Na.  :  14,592 
TCktei.    (CLlTfL^) 

1.  An  intercommnnicatira  system  oomprising: 
a  sooroe  of  poiver, 
a  plurality  of  stations  each  station    laving  associated 

therewkh:  a  primary  and  secondary  relay,  each  relay 
having  a  irforaUty  of  contacts,  a  tranadnoer,  one 
switch  r^vresentative  of  each  stati  m  in  the  system 
iachiding  the  station  ti^iere  located;  md,  a  condenser; 

a  series  circuit  from  each  static  n  to  every  other 
station  to  provide  the  one  stition  as  a  calling 
station  and  the  other  as  a  sta  ion  being  called* 
said  ctrcuit  indoding:  the  swii  ch  representative 
of  the  other  station;  the  prin  ary  relay  of  the 
station  calling  and  the   com  enser  asaodated 
therewith;  the  secoodary  reli|r  of  the  station 
bdng  called  and  the  condensei  associated  there- with; 

nkl  relays  m  series  being  activated  b  r  connecting  said 
coodensen  to  power  through  the  sw  tch  in  the  c^cnit, 
and  said  relays  having  a  holding  di  cuit  through  one 
of  its  own  oograrts.  whereby  the  relays  hold  after 
the  condeaaars  are  dmrfed; 

an  •■ipii<W  syetem  having  inpnt  com  lections  and  out- 
put connections,  each  said  transdut  er  normally  con- 

nected to  said  ou^nit  through  circuit  means  connected 
by  a  contact  of  the  primary  reby,  and  to  iapat 
throat  the  secondary  relay; 

a  reversing  relay  adi^lad  to  ici«rse  t  le  said  input  and 
oo^ot  of  said  am^ifier  system  iqx:  a  activation;  and 

a  branch  circuit  from  the  series  drcn  t  through  one  of 
said  primary  relay  contacts  qoum  ting  the  jnimary 
relay  to  said  reversing  relay,  and  another  branch 
drcnit  through  a  contact  ot  the  secondary  relay  to 
a  power  source,  I 

wksreby,  aflM-  said  condensers  are  ̂ ^vad  the  aeries drcnit  between  the  condensers  is  d  Eectivety  isolated. 

and  a  power  supply  dreuit  is  established  through 
said  switch  to  revwie  the  said  amplifier  by  closing 
said  switch. 

^19,7i3 

DIAL  PUt^  DBTECTOR 

H.  Ahhott,  Chlhii,  NJ^  nihil  II  to  Bel  Tele, 
■ntoriee,  Incerf  ee  ated.  New  Yeefc.  N.Y,  a of  New  York 

Fled  Jn^U,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  2tf  ,335 
MClafaM.    (a.l79L-t4) 

4.  A  poise  detector  lor  analyzing  a  series  of  pulsaa 
where  each  of  said  pnlsss  comprisee  a  flrst  traosisal 
followed  by  a  second  transient  conqvising  means  for 
counting  the  number  of  successive  transients  occurring 
within  a  flrst  predetermined  time  mterval  to  detect  if  said 
pulsee  an  bsJng  received  at  a  rate  grsolnr  than  a  flrst 
predetermined  rate,  said  ooontint  means  including  means 
for  oonnting  tfarse  successive  transients  witlda  said  flrit 
pradetermined  tine  interval  to  dated  if  said  pulses  are 
being  received  at  a  rate  greater  tium  said  Ibst  prede- 

termined rate,  and  means  fbr  timhig  tbt  faiterval  between 
successive  pokes  and  operative  reqioostve  to  the  absence 
of  a  pulse  for  a  second  pradetermined  time  interval  to 
deted  if  said  pulses  are  being  received  at  a  rate  less  than 
a  second  predetermined  rate. 

3J1VO 

BOUNDARY-DBPLAmONT  TYPE  MAGNBHC 
OSOLLOCaUPH 

tare  Uenwa,  Talqm,  Japan,  asBliBor  ef  Ihrse^enrfhB 
to  Seay  Cerpersilen  0mj  Wl    ■!■■   II  ).  Tokyo, 
Japan,  a  cenanllan  of  IsMn 

Fled  Sept  21,  1MM«.  No.  142,557 

(CL  17f^lMJ) 

B 

C 

0 

4.  The  method  of  magnetically  recording  an  optically 
delectable,  line-like  strip  of  a  substantially  constant  and 
iMdily  detectable  wfakh  throu^ioot  all  desired  portioBS 
tereof  comprising  simultaneously  supplying  magnetic 
flux  in  oppoeito  directions  m  two  doeely  adjacent  regions 

to  a  magnetie  recording  medium  to  substantially  mag-' netically  saturato  said  medium,  simultaneously  relativdy 
moving  said  regions  and  said  recording  medium  in  sub- 

stantially the  direction  of  one  of  said  opposite  dnec- 
tioos  to  apply  a  magnetically  recorded  track  along  said 
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ncording  medioai,  siinaltaneouily  signal  modulating  the 
nlative  infriwiriia  of  aaid  oppoiHely  directed  regions  of 
tnx  to  form  a  latnal  disptacement  modnlatod  and  de- 
lecUble  wavy  line  along  said  track,  also  modulating  the 
relative  intensities  of  said  oppoaitely  directed  regions  of 
flu  by  a  wave  whose  frecpiency  is  high,  and  whose  ampli- 
tnde  is  low,  reUtive  to  said  sigpal  modulations  to  be 
subetantially  undetected  in  normal  nse,  and  applying  a 
finely  divided  magnetic  material  to  said  magnetic  record- 

ing medium  along  said  boundary  line  to  increase  its 
apparent  width  into  a  readily  optically  detectaUe.  Hne-likc str^a 

^    *■'  >j'a;«#*    ' 

port  beyond  said  tranaduoer  for  fwcloMig  said  cabK  aaid 
enckMuw  means  forming  a  sleeve  surrounding  said  S19- 
poit  and  said  deat ; 

3ai9,7M 
PUSH  wurroN  swncB 

W.  Sagrward*  8lnw«  asd  BvMvd  C*  Wi 
CaaiMdge,  MaK.  afllvHtf  to  Arifr-Lsa 

Wed  Mar.  19, 19<2, 8«r.  N«u  199,495 
7CWM.    (CL 

lint*- 3.219,794 STYLUS  ASSEMBLY  iOR  A  FHCWOGRAFH 
PICKUP  CABTRIDGE 

Petar  B.  Prilciwrd,  flkaa  1  il  ilii,  N.Y.,  1 1  ihi  1  1  to 
.nwrpartloa  of  Frew  York 

,Ssr.  No.  19,942 
9  CUm.    (CL  179^199.41)       ^ 

)o  iioil«r«|0; 

?IJ. 

rvV  A'-* 

'S 

9.  A  stylus  assembly  comprising  two  blocks  of  resilient 
material,  means  for  positioning  said  blocks  in  q>aced 
apart  relationship  along  an  axis,  an  elongated  armature 
positioned  to  extend  through  said  blocks  with  the  for- 

ward end  of  the  armature  extending  frontwardly  from 
the  frontmost  block,  said  frontmost  block  being  made 
from  a  material  that  is  relatively  more  viscous  than  the 
material  of  the  rearmost  block,  and  said  rearmost  block 

being  made  from  a  material  that  is  relatively  more  spring- 
like than  the  material  of  said  frontmost  block,  and  a 

styhis  attached  to  and  extending  laterally  from  said  arma- 
ture at  said  forward  end  thereof,  said  frontmost  Mock 

being  provided  with  a  shoulder  extending  frontwardly 
thereof  and  being  in  contaet  witii  and  surrounding  said 
armature,  said  shoulder  being  q>aoed  from  and  free  of 
contact  with  said  positioning  means. 

3,219.79s HANDLB  MiCROPHONB 

RM  Afr.  9,  1992,  Ser.  No.  195,599 
Mlcallaa  AMirIa,  Jnly  29,  IHl, 

A  5,937/91 
HClitaM.    (CL179L-17S) 

^h  In  a  multiple  push-button  switch  of  the  typt  having 
longitudinally  movabk  slides  with  oootact  actuating 

cam  surfaces  theicoo, 
a  multiplicity  of  push-button  plungers,  each  widi  aa 

end  movable  in  and  out  of  a  depressed  poaitioB  to 
move  said  slides,  and 

a  housing  having  an  int^nal  cavity  with  one  open  side 
receiving  the  slides  and  guiding  them  in  their  longi- 

tudinal movement  and  receiving  the  push-button 
plnngN*  and  guiding  them  in  their  movement  in  and 
out  of  their  depressed  positions^ 

that  improvement  in  switching  means  comprising  the 
combinatiow  of, 

a  sin^  fixed  detent  member  extending  the  full  length 
of  the  cavity  opposite  the  ends  of  the  push-button 
plungers, redlient  arms  on  said  fixed  detent  member  extending 
toward  said  push-button  plungers,  said  arms  being 
shaped  frictionally  to  engage  the  ends  of  said  push- 

button plungers  and  hold  each  plunger  individually  in 
its  depressed  poaitioa, 

stationary  electrical  terminal  elements  in  the  cavity, 
a  terminal  bridging  strip  in  the  cavity  extending  along- 

side a  idurality  of  said  stationary  terminal  elements, 
resilient  spring  portions  integral  with  said  bridging 

strip  urging  said  strip  into  electrical  oontaa  with  said 
terminal  elements, 

movable  electrical  contact  elements  in  the  cavity  moved 
by  said  slides  for  cooperative  switching  action  with 
wuptfi  to  said  terminal  elements, 

said  fixed  detent  member,  said  terminal  elements,  said 
bridging  strip  and  said  contact  elements  each  being 
insertable  through  the  open  side  of  the  housing  into 
the  cavity  and  having  portions  extending  the  full 
depth  of  the  cavity  and 

■  cover  secured  to  the  housing,  closing  the  open  side 
and  holding  said  detent  mei^r,  terminal  elements, 
bridging  strip  and  contact  elements  within  die eavi^. 

I.  A  hand-holdable  microphone  assembly  comprising 
an  elongated  support;  an  electroacoustical  transducer 
mounted  at  one  end  of  said  support;  deat  means  on  said 

support  provided  with  kmgitndinally  spaced  portions  hav- 
ing flanges  spaced  from  said  support  and  extending  in  <q»- 

posile  directions  generally  parallel  thereto  for  winding 
a  micn^pkwe  cable  connectable  with  said  transducer 
around  said  dean  means  between  said  support  and  said 
flanges  within  the  outline  of  said  support;  and  enclosure 
means  removably  receiving  at  least  a  portion  of  said  sup- 

ACTUATKD 

H. 

3,219,797 LOCK  CYUNDEKnpE  BAK 

^_^  __    SWtliM 
Wlfatii  Bk  Shrodc,  Hnsllniloi 

Mknatonc,  New  BaHfeSMre,  MIcfe.,  aaHB""  to ' 
Motors  Corpendsn,  a  corponBan  of 

FBad  Mqr  7, 1993,  Sar.  No.  278,599 
UOatoN.    <C1.299'.-44) 

1.  1am  switch  housing  having  a  lotatable  lock  cylinder 
diqwaed  therein,  aaid  lock  cylindsr  indDding  tnmbkra 

■u 
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movakb  ia  ngpomt  to  a  key  tofann 
a  lock  akb  bar  movaUe  from  lockint 
the  honsisg  into  said  lateral  slot  to  fret 
(or  rotatian,  an  electric  twitch 

I  lateral  riot,  and 

ffn^ajfiueBt  with 

conqvitag: 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
(J. 

MovoiBKS  18,  1965 

SEQUENCING  DEVICE  ^ 
the  lock  cylinder  WilliMB  C.  Urtata,  14«7  N.  UJrd  St^ 

*  *  P'"^*^  "*  Coirtiaaatioa  of  appl£!£w  Scr.  No.  111,34«,  May  1», IMl.   Thb  appHcatloB  Dec.  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  243i713 

llClBiM.    {CL2H-~4t)       - 

J    I 

F>     *     I 

electric  switches,  at  least  one  having  a 
contact  responsive  to  side  bar  movei 
tact,  said  movable  omtact  following 
ilde  bar  to  selectively  engage  and 
movable  cootacta. 

movable 

a  fixed  con- movement  <rfthe 
said  fixed  and 

LOCK  SIDE  BAR  ENERGIZEI  SWITCH 
New  BaMnsor  t,  Midk, 
Corporatkw,   ii  ccrporatkw H. to   C  feral   Motan 

Filed 

of 

7, 1M3,  Scr.  No. :  7M7t 

(CL 

3.  In  a  switch  housing  having  a 
disposed  therein,  said  lock  qdinder 
movable  in  response  to  a  key  to  form 
a  lock  side  bar  movable  from  losing 

compr  nngr 
the  bousing  into  said  lateral  slot  to  free 
for  rotation,  an  dectric  twitch 
conducting  means  and  a  stationary 
movable  conducting  meant  being  carriet 
bar  of  the  lock  cylmder,  said  stationary 

having  intermittent  q>aoed  non-conducive 
mto  which  said  movable  conducting 
to  bring  about  a  continuous  conductive 
to  key  insertion  into  the  lock  cylinder, 

f .  A  sequencing  device  for  controlling  the  operation  of 
a  number  of  function  switches  comprising a  housing, 

a  cover  for  said  housing. 
a  shaft  rotatably  mounted  in  said  housing, 
a  timing  card  blank, 
mourning  means  on  said  shaft  supporting  said  timing 

card  blank  for  rotation  with  said  shaft  between  said 
housing  and  said  cover, 

a  plurality  of  actuators  for  said  function  switches 
mounted  on  said  housing  in  a  fixed  position  with  re- 

spect to  said  mounting  means  and  in  a  position  to 
engage  the  surface  of  said  blank  facing  said  housing. 

means  for  rotating  said  shaft,  said  blank  having  a  num- 
ber of  slots  selectively  cut  therein  and  aligned  with 

individual  actuators  for  cmitroQing  the  same  in  a 
predetermined  sequence. 

3J19^9 

SOLENOID  SWUNG  Lnffr  SWITCH  ASBEMBLY 
Aatkamy  R.  Chaar,  Clevelaiid,  Ohio,  assl^ur  to  He 
IMu  ConpMy,  Clcvcfaud,  Ohio,  a  corporatloa  of Ohto 

Filed  Fch.  23,  IMl,  Sw.  No.  fl,2S0 
•d-sli  t  Oalmm.    (CL  M«— 47) 

Mitm^ 

rotat  ible  lock  cylinder 

iijclwHng  tumblers lateral  slot,  and 

engagement  with 
the  lock  cylinder 

a  movable 
meant,  said 

by  die  lock  side 
ooductinf  means 

areas  therein 

is  positioned 
path  in  response 

,   J 

nuans 

1.  A  switch  adapted  to  be  mounted  to  a  supporting 
frame  and  having  an  operative  member;  said  operative 
member  comprising  an  arm  pivoted  to  said  switch,  a  non- 
pivoted  end  of  which  is  engageable  with  a  relatively  mov- 

ing trip  thereby  actuating  said  switch;  a  solenoid;  means 
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mounting  said  solenoid  for  movement  with  the  frame  in 
km;  means  operatively  connecting  said  solenoid  with  said 
arm  and  effecting  movement  of  said  arm  relative  to  the 
frame  from  a  first  position  out  of  actuating  alignment  with 
the  trip  to  a  second  position  in  actuating  alignment  with 
the  trip,  upon  energization  of  said  solenoid;  and  resilient 
means  moving  said  arm  from  said  second  position  to  said 
first  position  upon  de-eoergization  of  said  solenoid,  ̂ y^ 

.,^tm   -*-l 

3^1f,771 METAL  ENCLOSED  SWITCHGEAR 
DoMid  M.   UmphKy,  Piio   Alto,   Callf^   aarigBor  to 
McGnwEdiaoa  CompaHy,  MihnHikee»  Wk.,  a  corpo- 

of  Delaware 
FSed  Am.  2S,  IMI,  Scr.  No.  134,288 

ISChtaH.    (CL288— 58) *fit 

fr.'-'K 

1.  In  draw-out  type  switchgear,  the  combination  of,  an 
enclosure,  a  horizontally  movable  circuit  breaker  unit, 
draw-out  means  for  moving  said  circuit  breaker  luit  in- 

wardly and  outwardly  of  said  enclosure,  said  draw-out 
means  including  a  first  means  rotatably  mounted  on  said 
circuit  breaker  unit  about  a  longitudinal  axis,  drive  means 
cooperativety  engaging  said  first  means  for  reversible, 
uniformly  advancing  movement  longitudinally  therealong 
as  said  first  means  rotates,  said  enclosure  including  a  first 
coupling  means,  said  drive  means  including  second  cou- 

pling means  on  (me  end  thereof,  releasably  coonectable 
to  said  first  coupling  means  so  that  said  circuit  breaker 
unit  is  forced  outwardly  of  said  enclosure  as  said  drive 
means  moves  toward  one  extremity  of  said  first  means 
and  is  drawn  inwardly  of  said  enclosure  upon  movement 
of  said  drive  means  toward  the  other  extremity  thereof, 
rotation  of  said  first  means  in  one  direction  when  said 
drive  means  reaches  said  one  extremity  on  said  first 
means  being  operable  to  move  said  seccmd  coupling 
means  out  of  coupling  engagement  with  said  first  coupling 
means,  said  first  coupling  means  being  operable  upon 
rotati(Mi  in  an  opposite  direction  to  reconnect  said  first 

^.  and  secosid  coupling  means  and  to  move  said  drive  meana 
t  toward  the  other  extremity  of  said  first  means. 

3,219,772 INSTANTANEOUS  SWiTCHiNG  DEVICE  FOR  A 
TOTAL  FLOW  METER  AND  RECORDER 

HuvU  G.  Lee,  Porfiaad,  Orcg.,  asrfgBor  to  Lc«poM  4 
SteTcas  Instomeala,  Im.,  PordaBd,  Orcf.,  a  eorpon* 
tkMof  OregiNi 

Flei  N«v.  27, 1981,  S«r.  No.  158,897 
2Chln.    (CL288>^ 

In  a  signaling  device, 
condition  measuring  instrument  including  a  shaft 
rotated  at  a  rate  of  speed  in  accordance  with  the 
magnitiide  of  the  condition  measured, 
mercury  bulb  switch  having  a  pair  of  q>aoed  con- 

tacts at  one  end  thereof  and  a  drop  of  mercury  therein 

820  O.O.— M 

2. a 

adapted  to  electrically  connaa  the  contacts  when  at said  one  end, 

lever  means  mounting  the  fwitdi  rockaUy  relative 
to  the  shaft  for  movement  only  between  first  posi- 

tion and  a  second  position. 

and  snap-acting  trip  means  including  cam  meana  driven 
by  the  shaft  and  follower  means  coupled  to  the  lever 
means  and  intermittently  tripped  by  the  cam  means 

«» 

for  moving  the  switch  to  its  first  position  and  thea 
returning  the  switdi  to  its  second  podtioo  with  speed 
suflBcient  to  throw  the  drop  of  mercury  aloog  Ae 
switch  against  the  action  ot  gravity  so  that  the  drop 
of  mercury  is  thrown  from  one  position  relative  to 
the  ocmtacts  to  a  second  position  relative  diereto 
and  then  drops  by  gravity  back  to  the  first  position 
relative  to  the  contacts. 

3,219,773 KICK-OUT  MECHANISM  FOR  EXIRACTOR 
Lewis  L.  Miller,  Beaton  HariMr,  aad  Charics  E. 

St  JoacH^  Midk,  asslganis  to  WhMaooi  Cosporatloa, 
St  loe^  Mich.,  a  corpontloa  of  Delaware 

niBd  May  28, 1982,  Scr.  No.  198,379 
8ChiaBa.    (CL  288-41.45) 

1.  In  a  oentrifegal  eztractCM*, 
a  frame  structure  including  legs  extending  to  a  conmion 

plane, 
said  extractor  being  capable  of  being  subjected  to  exces- 

sive vibration  during  operation  of  extractor  (tf  suf- 
ficient severity  to  cause  ''walking'*  of  the  extractor 

across  a  supporting  surface, 

a  vibration-sensitive  device  to  inevent  *^Nralkiag'*  com- IKiaiag 
a  dependent  member, 
means  connecting  said  dependent  member  to  said  frame 

structure  for  extending  said  d^endent  member  to 
said  common  plane  of  said  legs  in  a  first  substantially 
upright  position  but  permitting  movement  of  said 
dependent  member  to  a  non-upright  position  relative 
to  said  frame  structure  in  respmise  to  any  lateral 
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moi>einent  of  said  frame  structure 
▼ibratioQ, 

switch  ineaiw  actuated  by  moveineiit 
mcBiber  into  a  non-ufMi^it 
means  controlled  by  said  twitch 
said  extractor  upon  sttd)  movement 
member  due  to  the 

1419,774  . 
IGNrnON  SHOKTING  SVltTCH 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
♦ 
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due  to  exoessi^  and  said  actuator  link,  saM  switch  being  actuated  only 
^Anen  the  force  of  said  compression  spring  is  overcome 
by  a  sufficient  application  of  braking  dfort  to  said  brake 

pedaL 

of 

said  dqiendeirt 

podf  on,  and  circuit to  deenergize 
n  said  dependent 

yibrtti<»  of  said  ex- 

toHoBcy. 

on  a  gas  safety- 
shaped  so  as  to 

1.  An  ignition  shorting  switch  for  uai 
pilot  valve  comprising  a  metallic  bracke : 
be  mountable  on  a  valve  body  near  a  kn  )b  that  is  used  to 
actuate  a  safety-pilot  vahe,  a  ievur  pivi  ted  intermediate 
its  ends  on  said  Ix-acket,  one  end  ot  sak  lever  being  rel- 

atively stiff  and  of  sufficient  length  to  a  tend  to  the  knob 
for  actuation  thereby  «dien  the  knob  u  actuated  to  open 
the  safety-pilot  valve,  the  other  end  of  laid  lever  having 
a  metallic  portion  extending  therefrom  1 1  an  angle  to  the 
longitudinal  axis  oi  the  lever  and  resilic  ntly  and  slidably 
bearing  against  a  portion  of  said  Imictet  so  as  to  bias 
said  one  end  toward  said  knob,  an  insulated  contact  and 
terminal  member  mounted  on  said  bracxet  and  having  a 
contact  porti<m  normally  in  engagement  vith  said  metallic 
portion  but  movable  oat  of  engagemea  therewith  when 
said  one  end  of  said  lever  is  actuated  by  said  knob. 

3419*775 BRAKE  PEDAL  SftTTCH  A 
MECHANBM 

I.  CatpeaUr,  Royal  Oak, 
ana  inoson  wtpuivMM,  Jiwmiw, 
•f  Ddawate 

FUcd  Apr.  12, 19i3,  Sw.  No. 
tOaiM.    (CL 

ATING 

to  GCH- 

zom: 

L  In  combination,  a  brake  actuatink  mechanism  ia- 
chMfiag  shiftable  brake  actnatiag  mMos,  a  pivotally 
mounted  brake  pedal,  a  switch  actuatpr  Ink,  means  pivot- 
»By  connecting  said  switch  actuator  link  with  sakl  brake 
actuating  means  and  with  said  brake  pedal,  a  switch 
having  an  actui^ittg  means  carried  by  udd  brake  pedal, 
snid  twitch  actuating  means  being  aligned  with  means 
carried  by  said  switch  actuator  link  wh  ireby  said  switch 
ia  doaed  under  certain-  cooditioos  of  i  >peration,  and  a 

spring  interpoaed  between  laid  brake  pedal 

   3J19,77« SWITCH  ACTUATOR  MECHANBM 
Tartovlch,  Los  Ami^  OM^  asil^iii,  ̂  

rts,  to  the  UWMilalsa  of  AMrica  « 
the  Ualtad  Stalaa  Atonric  BMqy  Cmb 

Dec.  9, 199t,  Ser.  No.  1994«1 
SCUhM.    (Cl.at»-.77) 

1.  In  a  switch  device  of  the  character  described,  the 
combination  of  a  housing  including  a  skirtlike  portion  to 
limit  movement  of  a  sleeve  means,  a  pfamger  adjacent 
and  extending  along  said  skirtlike  portion  having  a  plu- 

rality of  spaced  projections  extending  laterally  therefrom, 
a  sleeve  member  on  said  plunger  intermediate  the  plunger 
projections  and  slidable  along  the  plunger  intermediate 
said  projections  having  shoulders  extending  laterally  there- 

from at  spaced  intervals,  deeve  means  encircling  and  did- 
able  along  said  sleeve  member  intermediate  ntid  shoul- 

ders having  a  surface  in  alignment  with  and  movable  into 
and  out  of  contact  with  an  end  of  said  ddrtlike  portion, 
laid  sleeve  means  inchidfaig  a  recess  to  receive  a  portion 
of  an  adjacent  circuh-doaing  member  to  fadlitxte  move- 

ment of  said  drcuit-clodng  member  toward  the  sleeve 
means  and  including  a  raised  portion  to  facilitate  move- 

ment of  the  drcuit-closittg  member  away  from  the  sleeve 
means,  qMing  means  to  urge  the  plunger  hi  one  direction 
and  said  deeve  means  toward  said  end  of  the  skirtlike  por- 

tion, a  resilient  circuit-closing  member  adjacent  said  sleeve 
means  having  a  portion  projecting  toward  said  sleeve 
means  and  normally  under  stress  urgbg  it  tovrard  and 
uito  contact  with  said  sleew  means,  and  a  resilient  retain- 

ing member  adjacent  said  sleeve  member  and  normally 
under  stress  urging  it  toward  the  sleeve  member  having  a 
recessed  portion  to  receive  one  of  sakl  deeve  member 
shoulders  and  resibeirtly  retain  the  sleeve  member  and 
sleeve  means  with  said  surface  of  the  sleeve  means  m  eon- 
tact  with  said  end  (rf  the  skirt  like  housing  portion  and 
having  an  indined  portion  spaced  from  its  said  recessed 
portion  and  diq>osed  generally  toward  said  {riunger  to 
urge  said  deeve  member  along  the  plunger  independently 
of  said  sleeve  means. 

3419,177  t^ 
GOVERNOR  SWITCH  HAVING  A  LINK  WTTH  CON- 
TACTS  AND  A  LEVER  WTTH  CONTACTS  BOTH 
nVOTALLT  MOUNTED  ON  THE  SAME  AXB 

MloB.,  aaslyaDr   to   Esnw 

  ,   ,  a  corporatiaa  of . FBed  M«.  M,  19(L  Ser.  No.  9<,77t 
ItdaiMS.    (CL2M— it) 

4.  A  speed  responsive  switdi  compiMng  a  movable 
link,  a  contact  member  secured  to  the  ttiik  fbr  move- 
meni  tberewidi,  a  pair  of  spaced  apart  separate  electric 

19 — 4MJ  «)*:« 
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contacts  aecored  to  the  contact  member,  a  lever  pod- 
tfoned  adjacent  laid  link,  a  p*ir  of  electric  contacts  se- 

cured to  said  lever  located  between  the  contacts  on  the 
contact  member  for  selective  alternative  entagement  with 
a  correq>ondins  one  of  the  separate  electric  contacts  on 

capsnlas;  and  electrical  pick-off  means  having  parts  within 
the  hollow  end  portion  of  tibe  lever  fixed  to  the  lever  and 
operative  parts  coimecled  to  the  reqwctivs  output  com- 

ponents of  the  servo  means  of  the  hydraulic  system. 

die  OMitact  member  on  movement  of  the  lever  and  con- 
tact member  in  opposite  directions  rebuive  to  each  other, 

and  qwed  req»osive  means  engaged  with  said  lever  for 
producing  reliiive  ntovement  between  the  contact  member 
and  said  lever. 

aL219,77t 
HOLLOW  LKVBR  TRANSDUCER 

DoMl  R.  'ftsiiliSM,  lllhuiw  Statiaa,  N.Y.,  miIm  i  r 
to  8p«ffy  Ra^  Caipartiwi,  Gmrt  Neck,  RY^  a 

I  of  Delaware 

FBed  Sept  7, 1M2.  S«r.  No.  222,157 
9CUhM.    (CL2M— tS) 

^ 

■rtafusr: 

Irt       Tit  ■.  .. -I 

Ml9,77f    
MOTOR  DRIVP^  C AM  ACTU ATBD  gfnrCH 

R*  ZiiBS',  J^eBCCBWOni  N*Ya,  SSBlBBaF  SO  GCB> 
•nl  Motors  Covponlioa,  DttMlt^  IkQcki,  a  eotporadoo 
•CDdawve 

Flai  Apr.  12, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  ItMM 
2  Cfarfms.    (CL  2t*— 92) 

1.  In  combination,  an  electric  motor  having  a  raCaiy 
shaft,  a  par  reduction  unit  conaeded  with  said  motor 
shaft  induding  an  output  gear  having  an  failegral  ax- 
ially  extending  annulus,  an  automatic  switdi  comprisiBg 
a  pair  of  leaf  qmng  carried  contacts  inherently  biaaed 
away  from  each  other,  and  a  cam  formed  on  the  face 
of  the  annulus  of  said  output  gear  and  operatively  «n- 
gageable  with  one  of  said  leaf  spring  carried  oontafts 
for  ■wgf^wg  and  maintaining  said  leaf  spring  eacried 
contacts  in  engagement  in  all  but  one  angidar  podtion 
thereof,  said  cam  permitting  s^aration  of  said  leaf  spring 
carried  contacts  in  said  one  anfular  position  thereof. 

3^19;7M RELAY  WnH  TANDBA  ARMATURE  MEANS 
Isny  KeOcy,  Cllcngo,  ■ 

'^^^fiSnlSa^ 

FRad  Mm.  2S,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  Ii7.4t7 
§  ChrfBH.    (CL  2t»— lt3) 

1.  A  foroa  tnnaduoer  inchiding  a  manually  operable 

controller  having  a  load  lever  with  a  hollow  end  portion, 
a  ̂ »f"i*^  member  with  mrrowly  resbicted  universal 
motion  in  rekrtion  to  the  lever  connected  by  a  swivel 

joint  within  the  hollow  end  poftkm  of  the  lever  having  an 
end  with  a  hand  grip  extending  exteriorly  of  the  hollow 

end  portion  of  the  lever  to  one  side  of  the  swivel  joint 
and  an  end  with  a  counterweight  connected  to  the  member 
within  the  hoUow  end  portion  of  the  lever  to  the  other 

side  of  the  swivel  joint;  a  sealed,  self-bahmcing  hydraulic 

system  within  the  h<Aow  end  portion  of  the  lever  having 

oppositely  paired  compressible  capsules  cooperatively  en- 
gaged between  the  hiside  waO  of  the  hollow  end  portion 

of  the  lever  and  the  member  to  oeatar  the  member  in 

relation  to  the  lever  in  die  absence  of  a  manual  force  on 

the  hand  grip  of  the  member  and  provide  a  differential 

pressure  output  dependfaig  on  the  manual  force  exerted 
on  the  hand  grip  to  move  die  member  from  its  center 

poaidon.  servo  means  having  differentially  movable  out- 
put components,  and  fluid  lines  connecting  the  respective 

output  oofflponentt  of  the  mrm  taarn  and  Ae  paired 

1.  In  a  relay,  an  deetromagnet  baring  at  least  one 
working  pole;  two  armature  members  mounted  for  move- 

ment in  tandem  in  a  direction  one  behind  the  other  from 

a  normal  position  toward  said  pole;  that  one  ci  the  arma- 
tures closest  to  said  pole  having  a  flux  passage  diere- 

through  in  magnetic  juxtaposition  with  said  ptde;  and 
means  fOr  supporting  the  other  armatme  on  the  said 
closest  armature  comprismg  a  non-magnetic  member  fixed 
in  position  on  the  latter  in  aHgnment  with  said  pasisgs  and 
pole  and  also  having  a  flux  passage  therrthroui^  aligned 
widi  said  fhst-mentioned  passage;  means  retaining  said 
odwr  armature  in  movable  engagement  widi  said  non- 

magnetic member  for  movement  toward  and  away  from 
said  pole  under  magnetic  inftncnoe  of  die  latter;  ipring 
means  acting  on  said  armatures  and  mging  tite  saaae  into 
respectively  normal  podtimis  in  a  direction  away  from  said 
pete;  and  relay  contact  means  oontroOod  by  bodi  said 
armatnres. 
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to  Raiam  CofporadcB,  ■  corporiitioa  of  Dlfaoii, 
'  ~  I.  Molm&y  A  AModatcs,  Inc^  a  coipon- 

lt,19«3,8«r.No.2tM34 

(CL 
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_„   3Jn[f,7tl   I  sOiently  urging  said  lever  into  its  neutral  position,  an 

^^^^KiSJirSSiS^JJIGS^iSP*^'''*^   electromagnetic  actuator  supported  in  said  housing,  de- 
.."JSy!Y^"*?yy?^  jy^^  5^"  ̂   tent  means  on  said  actuator  and  cooperating  with  the 
iw.  mwHT,  \xymm  l— ,  m^  «m  ie^ro.  Mey,   end  of  said  lever  inside  of  said  housing  for  holding ^^  "''    the  lever  in  an  active  position,  said  yieldable  means  on said  lever  cooperating  with  said  detent  means  to  releas- 

ably  hold  said  lever  in  an  active  position  when  said 
electromagnetic  actuator  is  energized. 

1.  In  a  relay,  a  contact  panel  baring  a  :  least  two  con- 
centrically arranged  rings  of  contacts  adi  pted  to  be  con- 

nected and  disconnected  from  associated 

MANUAL  RESET  THEIIMOSTATIC  CONTROL 
CUfbrd  S.  OdMMs,  MaMidd,  OUo,  SMlgMr  to  Therm-O. 

Diac,  bKorporatcd,  Mansirid,  Ohio,  a  corporatioa  of 

Filed  Jnly  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  294,S43 
7ClaiiM.    (Ci.2M— 13t) 

•M»   •«♦» 

Circuit  connec- 
tioas;  a  plunger  movable  linearly  and  ckntrally  of  said 
rings  ot  contacts  along  the  axis  of  coooe  utridty  thereof; 
electromagnetic  means  for  recqirocating  k  id  plunger,  and 
contact  means  carried  by  said  lounger  ( ircumambientiy 
thereof  and  comprising  flexible  spring  fingers  each  hav- 

ing a  free  end  portion  projecting  towaid  the  plane  of 
said  panel  at  an  an^  sndi  that  on  m  tvement  ci  the 
plunger  a  predetermined  amount  in  a  ( trection  to  dis- 

place said  contacting  free  end  portion  to  vaid  the  panel, 
said  contacting  portions  will  glide  along  the  surface  of 
the  panel  in  a  direction  generally  radiall; '  outward  from 
the  plunger  for  wiping  contact  engagement  with  contact 
means  in  said  rings. 

JOYSTICK  CONTROL  SWITCll  WITH 
ELECTROMAGNETIC  DETENT 

M.  BfawH,  riir*Mai.  OVo,  i£d  Ho*iniid 
Giib,  Fort 

Ky^ 

*A   TV> to 
MDliBg  MarbiBc  Co.,  CiMiHurti,  Oiiia,  a  corporatioa 
ofOyo 

FUcd  Ang.  8,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  21 
2  Claiiiis.    (CL  2M-.lt7 

The  CiMtaBati 

,7«3 

L  A  joyitick  cootnd  iwitcii  com^isii  g  a  hoosing,  a 
joystick  lever  supported  in  said  housing 
ends  for  universal  pivotinc  movement,  sail 
neutral  poaition  aad  at  least  one  active 

■<M  bntt 

1.  A  thermostatic  control  device  comprising  a  hou^g, 
an  electric  switch  mounted  within  said  bousing,  a  canti- 

lever mounted  contact  arm  for  opening  and  closing  said 
switch,  a  thermostatic  element  mounted  on  said  housing 
remote  from  said  contact  arm  and  said  switch  and  having 
two  positions  of  stability,  said  element  having  means  re- 

sponsive to  heat  for  moving  the  element  from  one  position 
to  the  other  position  when  the  temperature  is  above  a 
predetermined  range  and  for  returning  said  element  to 
said  one  position  when  the  temperature  is  below  said 
range,  said  means  resisting  movement  of  said  element  be- 

tween said  positions  when  the  temperature  is  within  said 
range,  bumper  means  responsive  to  movement  of  said 
thermostatic  element  to  one  ot  said  positicms  for  swinging 
said  arm  in  one  direction  to  open  said  switch,  means  for 
closing  said  switch  and  for  moving  said  arm  in  the  oppo- 

site direction  when  said  thennostatic  element  is  in  the 
other  of  said  positions,  reset  means  including  a  manually 
operated  button  for  moving  said  thermostatic  element  to 
said  other  of  said  positions  while  simultaneously  causing 
movement  of  said  arm  in  reqxnse  to  depressing  of  said 
button,  and  fulcrum  means  responsive  to  said  last-named 
movement  of  said  arm  for  opaung  said  switch  and  for 
holding  the  switch  open  until  said  button  is  released. 

I  3,219  714 
SLIDING  CONTACT  SWITCH 

NMoIm  TonriK,  ABca  Park,  aad  Jcrone  B.  Oboo,  De- 
Iroit,  ftOcfe.,  asilgMrt  to  Gcacral  Moton  Corpontfoa. 

Detroit,  Mich.,  a  coipoitfloB  of  Delawv*        »~"~^ 
Filad  Dec  S^,  IM3,  Scr.  No.  334J92 

SCWm.    (CL2M-.153) 

ntermediate  its 
lever  having  a 

wchion,  a  ptn- 
rality  of  switches  mounted  in  said  bousin, ;  a  plunger  as- 

sociated with  each  of  said  switdies  foi  operating  the 
same,  means  on  said  lever  inside  of  sa  id  housing  for  1.  An  electrical  switch  compriaini;  a  housing  inrfiviWig 
actuating  said  plungers  when  the  lever  s  moved  from  a  cover  therefor,  pivc^ble  actuator  means  having  a  por- 
its  neittral  positim  to  an  active  position^  means  for  re-   tion  extending  throu^  the  cover,  movabk  conductor 
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means  inclMding  deflectable  resilient  legs  slidable  on  said 
housing  at  different  rates  of  speed  during  deflection  and 
carried  by  said  actuator  means,  and  fixed  contact  means 
of  varying  exposed  area  adapted  to  be  engaged  sequen- 

tially by  said  deflectable  resilient  kgs  in  req>onse  to 
movement  of  said  actuator  means  whereby  said  fixed  coa- 
tact  means  is  energized  sequentially  for  minimizing  spark* 
ing  between  the  fixed  contact  means  and  the  movi^le  con- 
ductor 

3,219,715 MULTIPLE  CONTACT  STATOR  UNIT  FOR  ROTARY 
SWITCH  AND  METHOD  OF  MAKING  THE  SAME 
Kcudh  C.  AlHHMLCnntel  Lake,  DL,  aMigBor,  bj  wMmt 

asdgnnciMB,  to  CTS  Corporatloii,  Elkhart,  ImL,  a  cor- 
poratkMi  of  Indiana 

Filed  Feb.  1, 19M,  Scr.  No.  5,6M^ 5  Claims.    (CL  20»— IM) 

nematfiiifi 

imv 

1.  A  multiple  contact  unit  for  rotary  switches  having 
a  plurality  of  individual  flat  contact  blades  carried  by  a 
body  of  molded  insulating  material,  to  which  the  contact 
blades  are  fixed  by  having  a  portion  of  each  of  them 
embedded  in  the  molded  body  with  the  contact  blades  pro- 

jecting from  at  least  one  edge  of  the  body,  said  unit  being 
characterized:  by  the  fact  that  all  of  the  flat  contact  blades 
lie  in  a  common  plane  intermediate  and  substantially 
parallel  to  opposite  faces  of  the  molded  body;  and  by  the 
provision  of  deflectors  on  the  embedded  portion  of  certain 
of  the  contact  blades  pressed  out  of  the  plane  thereof,  each 
deflector  having  an  edge  which  is  spaced  from  the  adjacent 
flat  side  of  its  respective  blade,  and  from  which  edge  the 
deflector  slopes  back  toward  the  plane  of  the  blade  to 
merge  with  the  adjacent  flat  portion  of  the  blade,  certain 
of  the  deflectors  projecting  to  one  side  of  the  common 
plane  of  the  inserts  while  the  remainder  thereof  project- 

ing to  the  opposite  side  of  said  plane  for  anchoring  the 
blades  provided  with  the  deflectors  more  firmly  in  the 
body  of  molded  insulating  material  disposed  above  and 
below  the  common  plane. 

3,219.7m INDUCTION  HEATING  DEVICE  CONSTRUCnON 
Robwt  H.  Wcnael,  341<  E.  Rirth  Place 

Filed  Aag.  €,  1H2,  Scr.  No.  215,919 
ItClalaH.    {CL  219— %S) 

tn^^'t^ 

L  In  an  induction  beating  device  having  lonptudinally 
extending  inductor  meant  excitable  by  an  A.C.  aooroe  for 
producing  alternating  magnetic  fliu  flowing  longitudinally 
in  an  axially  extending  workpieoe  of  electrically  ccHiduc- 
tive  material  having  hi^  penneab^ity,  the  provision  of: 

casement  means  of  electrically  c<Hiductive  material  hav- 
ing low  permeability  providing  a  circomfereatially 

continttoin  path  for  current  flow  sorroanding  the  in- 
ductor means  and  work|»eoe,  a  portion  of  said  path 

being  in  ckwe  proximity  to  the  inductor  means. 

3419,797 PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  HEATING  DI- 
ELECTRICS IN  HIGH  FREQUENCY  EXTENDED 

TOROIDAL  ELECTRODE   CONFIGURATIONS 
W.  Mmb  a^  Gcene  F.  RBMeO,  both  of 

711 81.  HelesH  Ave,  Tacaaa,  WmL 
FIM  Aar.  t,  19<3. 8m.  No.  271,419 

<  dafaiM.    (CL  219—19.41) 

y 
--f-<^,^-r< 

(wm^ vv 7 
mm 

-n 

5.  An  electrode  amfiguiation  comprising: 
(a)  metallic  convolutions  wound  around  an  inuiginary 

straight  line  axis  and 
(b)  of  sufficient  diameter  to  accept  the  positioning  of 

dielectric  materials  witiiin  the  interior  of  the  said 
convohitions; 

(c)  the  length  of  which  convolutions  approximates 
the  square  root  of  2  over  two  times  the  &ee  q[>aoe 
wave  length  of  a  high  frequency  alternating  cur- 

rent oeciUator  asMciated  therewHh  for  each  half- 
standing  wave  of  radio  frequency  energy  established 
upon  said  electrode. 

3,219,791  *i*pk*^'*i.»D 
APPARATUS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF  HIGH. 

PURIFY  SEMICONDUCTOR  MATERIALS 
Haas  Schweickcrt,  Erlaafea,  aisd  KMnd  RoMchaL  Pnte- 

f eld,  Gomany,  and  Hdorich  Gatichc,  DaaviDc  Pa.,  ae- 
slgBors  to  Siemcns-Schuckertwcrkc  Akttei^fseihAaft, 
Bcrlln-Slcmcnsstadt,     Gcmuumy,     a     coiporatioB     of 

AppHcadOB  Feb.  29,  1961,  Scr.  No.  99,291,  now  Pateat 
Naw  3,999,534,  wUch  Is  a  dhWoa  of  appUcatioa  Scr. 
No.  M5,9M,  IBM  11,  1957,  sow  Patent  No.  3,911,977. 
Divided  aisd  thb  appUcatfcwi  Oct  12,  19(2,  Scr.  No. 231,979 

Claims  priority,  application  Gcroaaay,  Jom  25,  195<, S  49491 

4  ClaiM.    (CL  219L-59) 

1.  With  apparatus  for  producing  semiconductor  mate- 
rial of  high  purity  for  electronic  purposes,  having  a  vessel 

with  inlet  and  outlet  means  for  a  flow  of  gaseous  com- 
pound of  said  semiconductor  material,  a  carrier  structure 

mounted  in  said  vessel  and  consisting  of  the  same  semi- 
conductor material  as  that  to  be  {Hecipitated,  the  com- 

bination of  an  electric  power  m^ply  for  heating  said 
carrier  structure  in  contact  with  said  gaseous  compound, 
comprising  alternating-voltage  supply  leads,  a  step-down 
transformer  having  a  primary  high-voltage  winding  con- 

nected to  said  leads  and  having  a  secondary  low-voltage 
high<urrent  winding,  switch  means  selectively  abruptly 
connecting  said  carrier  structure  to  one  of  said  primary 
winding  and  said  secondary  winding  for  first  passing  low 
current  at  high  voltage  through  said  carrier  structure  dur- 

ing a  heating-up  period  and  thereafter  abruptly  passing 
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current  <rf  high-intensity  at  low  voltage 
rier  stracture  durinf  the  productive  operation 
impedance  means  seriaOy  connected  I 
leads  and  said  carrier  structure  for  regulating 
flow  through  said  carrier  structure. 
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tproagh  said  car- 
poiod,  and said  sun>Iy 

the  current 

WELDING  APPAKATUi 

to  VwMm 
ctntnKtom  of 

Phc  17,  IMljSv.  N*. 
13  Hi  111  I     (CL219L.40 

SMts 

1.  In  a  lelfJocating  wM  nut 
vdding  poation  within  a  welding  head 
outwanfly  diverging  concave  portion 
on  an  apertured  suhetantiaily  planar  worl 
it  ii  to  be  second  and  which  work 
and  aligned  on  an  oppoaed  welding 
provided  with  a  pair  of  opposite  top  and 
with  connecting  aide  faioes  pripendicul4r 
fiiCBs,  and  with  a  thread  bore;  said  top 
fMOtt  having  relatively  planar  nuqor  face 
thread  bon,  said  thread  bore  defining  a 
lending  through  said  lut  body  between 
spaoei^apart  integral  weld  projections 
said  bottom  end  face  at^acent  said 
tion  said  nut  body  on  the  work 

to  VBit  hi  a 
living  a  tapered 

anil  in  aKgnnwnt 

bottom 
to 

to 

is 
a  nut  body 
end&oea, 

I  ireas  about  aaid 

Dential  axis  ax* 
said  end  fMon, 

having  portions  sloping  radially-ootwardly  from  its  said' 
planar  face  area  and  with  req)ect  to  and  remotely  of 
the  thread  bore  and  downwardly  below  uid  planar  face 
area  into  said  side  faces  in  substai^ally  optioeuJ  central 
•Ugnment  with  said  weld  pn^jectiooa  for  defining  a 
tapered  convex  top  portion  to  fit  fai  an  adJnstaUy-center' 
ing  substantially  complementary  manner  within  tiie  t»> 
pared  concave  portion  of  the  fint-mentioned  weidiat 
head,  and  said  convex  top  portion  being  subetantiallT 
symmetrical  with  a  surface  of  revolution  of  the  axis  of 
the  thread  bore  and  being  tangent  to  a  efta^jTtl  mnifal 

surface  of  projection  havi^  an  apex  a^ie  of  70*  10' 

100*. 
3^19,791 

Mni^^OF  WEUMN6  NON^tRAGMINTATIGN WARHEADS    FOR    MB8ILES,    PARTICULARLY 
ANTlAKCSAFr  MISSILES 

>  W.  Galoway,  Altaisnn,  Cam.,  asi^Mr,  by 
to  the  IMM  SCMae  of 

*!£ 

OtLU,! 
nS^sHrlio,  S41,t(3 
(a.31»~104) 

L  Shielding  apparatus  useful  in  the  are  welding  of 
circular  section  vessels,  including  an  elongated  rotatable 
support  member  adapted  to  extend  longiti  idinaOy  throu^ 
the  vessel,  means  for  mounting  the  vessel  to  said  member 
for  unis(»  rotation,  said  vessel  presenting  in  a  transverse 
plane  thereof  a  joint  for  welding,  the  we  d  being  effectni 
by  a  relatively  stationary  tool  located  ii  said  transverse 
plane  outside  said  vessel,  gas  diacharfe  neans  relatively 
rotatably  mounted  on  said  support  memi  er  to  lie  within 
said  vesael  and  including  a  head  portioi  extending  into 
adiacent  rdation  to  the  inside  mrf  ace  of  i  aid  vesael  in  the 
transvene  i^ane  of  said  jomt.  means  in  ilbiting  rotation 
of  said  gas  discharge  means  with  said  s  ipport  member, 
and  means  for  sun>lying  an  inert  gas  thr  ragh  said  mem- 

ber to  said  diacharse  means  for  applicati  an  to  the  form- 
ng  weld  root 

3,219,7ft 
FASTENER  AND  ELECIRODE  IHEREFOR 

L.  JeiiBsaH,  951  Gm4m  ijftj  Drive, 
MonroevlH,  Fta«       i 
r  30, 19<4,S8r.  Na.  31 M47 

19  nihil  ■     (O.  219L-93 

L  That  improved  method  of  electrically  welding  steel 
membns  of  small  cross  section  together  under  high  prea* 
sure  without  substantial  change  in  the  dimensions  of  the 
members  due  to  welding  pressures  and  temperatures,  said 
method  comprising  interposing  a  thin  sUm  between  the 
surfaces  of  the  steel  members  to  be  welded  togeUier.  said 
sUm  being  of  substantially  the  same  stoel  as  the  memben 
being  welded  together,  aivlying  pressure  to  said  membara 
to  compress  said  shim  from  the  opposite  sides  thereof 
OBder  a  pressure  raag^  between  15,000  to  30,000  pounda 
per  aquare  inch,  flowmg  an  electric  current  havnig  a  den- 

sity of  56,000  to  80.000  amperes  per  square  inch  through 
said  members  and  throu^  said  diim  for  a  fraction  of  a 
second,  vrtiereby  the  contacting  sarteoes  at  said  shim  fuse 
tofsther  and  fluxion  of  said  shim  occurs,  and  thereafter 
(fifcontinuhig  the  application  of  pressure  to  said  members. 

3^19^792 
ELECTRON  REAM  V ACUim  WELDING  SYSTEM 

WriH  WALKING  SEAL 

toRohr 
af rs^. 

IT.  Na.  297,t9i 219^117) 

7.  A  walking  seal  comprising  inner  and  outer  vacuum 
cups,  means  for  drawing  a  vacuum  on  said  cups  while 
positioned  in  releasably  sealed  engagement  with  the  sur- 

sa^  top  end  faoa    face  oi  a  workpieoe,  and  means  for  altenwtely  redudng 

to 
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the  vacuiun  of  the  outer  cup  to  near  atmospheric  pres- 
sure surrounding  said  cup  and  restoring  the  vacuum 

therein  to  near  equality  with  the  vacuum  within  die  inner 
cup  ve^ectively,  thereby  ahemately  to  break  the  vacuum 
seals  of  said  cups  with  said  surface  and  permit  sliding 
movement  thereover  in  reaponae  to  unitary  movement  of 
SMd  cnpa  relative  to  the  woitpieoe. 

ncnoNAL  wiLDmc  lucimoDi  woldsr 
NiitMiiii. 

3 
arrw  mr: 
rx.-  m> 

/■   'If  ̂ vsiBai- 

lM3.8«r.N^2<S,S4« 

m 

means  to  adjust  the  position  of  said  faunp  with  respect 
to  said  i^MM  roBer, 

a  pressure  roller  mounted  in  driven  engagement  with 
said  glass  roller, 

means  to  focus  the  heat  from  said  lamp  along  the  line 
of  said  tangency  of  said  roDers,  •.  ̂ s^ 

means  to  rotate  said  rollers  comprising,      s^ 
motor  means  including  a  control  switch  for  energizing 

said  mot«', means  to  control  the  speed  at  said  motor  means,  said 
last  means  providing  a  normal  operating  speed  and an  idle  speed, 

means  to  guide  papers  between  said  rollers  at  nonnal speed, 

sensing  meam  located  in  the  path  of  said  papers  before 
they  pass  between  said  rcrilers,  connected  to  a  switch 
which  is  connected  to  energise  said  lamp  only  idien 

l">Vv'   ̂ 'l-'j.'     '^' 

j4  -rtrfJic.    a.n  cle* 

risq^jvafiir 

-  "i^.^ 

1.  An  elongated,  sectional  lance-like  holder  for  welding 
electrodes,  said  bolder  conqinsing: 

a  first  electrically  conductive  rod  having  a  covering 
of  electric  insulation  entirely  therearound; 

chuck  means  integrally  mounted  at  one  end  of  said  first 
rod  and  covered  with  said  electric  insulation  for  de- 

,    tachably  gripping  a  welding  electrode; 

^'  ̂ M  connecting  means  integril  with  the  other  aid  of said  first  rod; 
a  second  electrically  conductive  rod  having  a  covering 

of  electric  insulation  entirely  therearound: 
an  integral,  uninsulated,  expoMd  tip  at  one  end  of  said 

second  rod,  said  tip  being  elongated  and  grippable 
fai  a  jaw  type  electrode  holder  for  electric  oooneo- 
tion  therewith; 

rod  connecting  means  integral  with  the  other  mi  ci 
said  second  rod; 

^  kait  oHe  electrically  conductive  intermediate,  extea* 
sion  rod  having  ft  covering  of  electric  insulation  ther^ 
around,  and 

rod  connecdng  means  at  each  <vposite  end  of  each 
said  intermediate,  extension  rod  cooperftb)e  widi  die 

^iM  fo^  connecting  means  of  said  first  and  second  rods  to 
;       connect  all  of  said  rods  into  a  single,  insulated, 

dnctive,  self  supporting  body. 

hi. 

said  paper  is  passing  between  said  rollers  and  said 
sensing  means  is  in  contact  with  said  paper, 

said  paper  guide  means  being  arranged  in  an  S<urve 
under  one  of  said  rollers  and  over  the  other  of  said 
rollers  so  that  the  papers  follow  an  S-curve  from 
a  substantially  horizontal  plane  below  said  one  ndler 

in  a  direction  of  approximately  45*  from  said  hori- 
zontal plane  and  between  said  rdlers  and  then 

''through  a  reverse  curve  over  the  top  of  said  olher 
roller  to  an  aperture  at  the  top  of  said  bousing  lo- 

cated behind  said  other  rollers,  and 
means  to  prevent  hot  spots  on  said  rollers  comprising 

means  including  a  second  switch  operated  by  said 
sensing  means  when  papers  are  not  in  contact  with 
said  sensing  means  for  causing  the  motor  to  drive 
said  rollen  at  said  idle  speed  during  the  period  when 
the  paper  is  not  passing  through  the  machine. 

EventtD, 

3^19.795    
ELECmCALLY  lOATSD  HUMIDIFIER 

i  Mv.  13, 1»UL  am  Nf.  17943S 
319u-47$) 

3^19,794 THERMOGRAPHIC  DRY  COTTING  MACHINE 
MUnrln  L  Mkiil,  Ctit  Nftct,  — i  !¥■■■  1.  R— ach,  Jr., 

N J„  migmn  to  Ylnsls^  inc.,  niRmV  I^. 
fSd  Dec  t,  19M,  8«  N*.  4I^nS 

1  <nili  I     (CL219u^lO 
1.  A  dry  copy  machine  comprising  a  housing,  a  sta- 

tionary elongated  heat  lamp^ 
a  hollow  ̂ aas  raOer, 
means  to  rotatably  mount  said  glass  roller  in  enclosing 

relation  to  said  lamp. 

In  ft  vftporizjng  hwmirtififtr, 
(ft)  ft  tank  lor  holding  the  water  to  bt 
(b)  ft  cow  ftxtending  partiftUy  over  the  top  of  sftid 

tank  ftfld  being  opoi  to  the  tiuoajhew  for  the  dia- 
dMKfs  of  water  vi^or  from  tihe  humidifier, 

(c)  aftid  tftnk  ftnd  cover  having  outwanfly  projecting 
I  having  screw-receiving  openinp  farmed  there- 
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said  humidifier 

in,  nid  flanges  being  located  in  a  p  ane  intersecting 
tte  tank  tor  mounting  said  tank  an  I  cover  in  open 
ciWHOwnicatiop  in  a  recessed  potitic  n  in  a  duct  for 
diacfaarging  the  v^ot  generated  by 
into  nid  dod^ 

(d)  at  least  one  eloogatad  jacket  si^iported  fai  the 
water  in  said  tank  and  having  open  i  |>per  and  lower 
ends  dfcpowd  respectively  above  and  below  the  water 
level  in  said  tank,  said  open  lower!  end  permitting 
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nto  each  jacket 
have  a  uniform 

the  water  in  the  tank  to  flow  freely 
whaeby  each  of  said  jackets  and  tani 
water  level, 

(e)  a  plate  sui^Mrted  within  said  tanl 
apettan  for  eadi  of  said  jackets, 

(f)  an  outwardly  projecting  sfaouldei 
end  <rf  eadi  jacket  carried  on  the  u|  [)er  face  of  said 
plate  for  supporting  the  jacket  in  one  of  the  aper 
tnres  in  said  plate, 

(g)  an  elongated  heating  element  cani  d  in  each  jacket 
and  occupying  a  substantial  portion 
pose  said  heating  element  along  its 
imiformly  closely  q>aced  relation  td  the  inner  wall 
of  the  jacket  for  heating  and  vapoiizing  the  water 
entering  each  of  the  jackets  throu^ 
ends  theicc^ 

(h)  means  e»tendhig  between  each 
and  the  heating  elements  therein  fck  retaining  said 
heating  element  in  said  cloeely  qMfced  relation  to 
said  inner  wall,  and 

(i)  means  for  supporting  power  to  s4id  heating  ele- 

and  having  an 

(m  the  upper 

the  open  lower 

[>f  said  jackets 

3L21f.7M 
APPARATUS  FOR  MOISTENn  IG  AIR 

to 
Dec31,lM2,Ssr.N*. 

(a.2i»--afl5 

S  iHtnrlaBd;  sidi 

aa.4.1M2, 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  vapor  foi  moistening  air 

comprising  a  closed  evaporation  vessel,  a  least  two  elec- 
trode members  spacedly  and  sobstantialK  vertically  ar- 

ranged in  said  evaporation  vesMl,  meansTfor  connecting 
a  source  of  electric  current  to  said  eleorode  members, 
said  evaporation  vessel  including  a  vapor  chamber  and 
a  water  chamber,  said  electrode  members  being  sup- 

ported in  said  water  chamber  of  said  evt  M>rati<»  vessel, 
a  vi^or  ooodttit  upeiatively  connecting  st  d  vapor  cham- 

ber With  the  air  to  be  moistened,  a  wa  er  supply  con- 
duit throu^  whidi  water  contintially  fl)ws  Auing  op- 

eration of  the  apparatus,  a  water  conduit  connected  with 
said  water  supply  oondmt  and  operatic  ely  connecting 
Mid  water  chaaober  with  said  water  sapp  y  conduit,  said 

vapor  conduit  including  nozzle  means  for  achieving  an 
approximately  constant  pressure  in  said  vapor  cham- 

ber, said  nozzle  means  being  constructed  to  provide  a 
vapor  pressure  in  said  vapor  chamber  sufficient  to  main- 

tain the  water  level  in  said  evaporation  vessel  at  all 
times  beneath  the  upper  edges  of  said  electrode  mem- 

bers when  in  relatively  unsoiled  condition,  so  that  dur- 
ing operation  of  the  apparatus  only  a  portion  of  die 

electrode  members  are  emjrioyed,  said  water  conduit  in- 
cluding a  mouth  portion  located  below  the  lower  edges 

of  said  electrode  members,  said  water  conduit  extend- 
ing from  said  mouth  portion  externally  of  said  evapora- 

tion vessel  in  an  upward  direction  to  a  point  at  least 
above  the  upper  edge  of  said  electrode  members  with 
its  top  end  being  open  to  atmosphere,  an  overflow  con- 

duit directly  connected  to  said  water  ccmduit  at  a  point 
above  the  upper  edges  of  said  electrode  members,  and 
a  discharge  valve  provided  for  said  water  conduit  at  a 
point  below  said  lower  edges  of  said  electrode  members. 

3^19,797 HOT  AIR  TORCH 
William  Bndv,  2515  SpcMe  Drive,  Loveland,  Colo. 

Filed  Seipt  24, 19C3.  Scr.  No.  311,139 
ICWm.    (0.219— 379) 

A  manually-handled  hot  air  torch  adapted  to  provide 
a  jet  of  warm  air  and  comprising  the  combination  with  a 
motor  driven  blower  having  a  handle,  an  intake,  a  dis- 

charge passageway  adapted  to  direct  a  flow  of  air  there- 
from and  a  circular  mounting  flange  at  the  end  of  the 

discharge  passageway: 

(a)  a  transversely-di^oeed,  circular  mounting  phite 
removably  affixed  to  the  mounting  flange  of  said 
blower,  said  plate  having  a  central  orifice  there- 

through and  mounting  slots  at  opposite  sides  of  the orifice; 

(b)  an  elongated,  IJ-tbaped  heating  element,  narrower 
in  one  transverse  direction  than  the  other,  having 
the  rear  ends  of  its  legs  fitted  in  said  mocmting  slots 
of  said  phUe  and  attached  to  said  plate  to  outstand 
forwardly  from  sakl  plate,  with  the  plate  orifice  be- 

tween the  legs  of  said  element  and  with  tlie  legs  of 
said  element  thereby  being  closely  adjacent  to  the orifice; 

(c)  a  substantiaDy  rectangular  sleeve  corresponding 
in  shape  and  position  to  and  encompassing  said  heat- 

ing element  and  having  its  inner  end  secured  to  said 
mounting  plate  to  outstand  forwardly  therefrom  and 
define  a  hot-air  generating  passageway  about  said 
heating  element,  with  the  mounting  plate  orifice  be- 

ing within  said  sleeve  and  with  the  front  end  o(  said 
sleeve  extending  a  short  disUnoe  beyond  the  end  of 
tlie  heating  eleaaent; 

(d)  an  elongated,  fnisto-conical  housing  surroandiag 
but  spaced  from  said  sleeve  and  having  its  larger, 
inner  end  secured  to  the  peripheral  edge  of  said 
mounting  plate  and  iu  smaller,  front  end  extending 
a  short  distance  forwardly  beyond  the  end  of  said sleeve;  and 

(e)  electrical  connection  means  for  supplying  current 
to  said  blo^r  motm-  and  supplying  current  to  the heating  element  by  connection  to  the  inner  ends thereof. 

■y: 
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Z'  HEATED  LUNCH  BOX 
Howwd  G.  FKTdl,  «•!•  Kcirt  R«»«d,  Fort  WyM,  lirf. 

^-  IGUm.    (CL21f^-3t7)  > 

said  (^nings  for  guiding  air  passing  tberethrough  to 

discharge  in  a  direction  generally  parallel  to  the  sur- &ce  of  a  web  base  on  its  support. 

3^193M ELECTRIC  IffiATING  HOT  PLATE 
Doaald  F.  Alexander,  Dayton,  Ohio,  siilgaw  to  Gcacral 

Motors  CorporadoB,  Detroit,  Mkh^  a  corporation  of 
Delaware 

Fflcd  Jan.  28, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  254,lt7 
5  CtBims.    (CI.  219-440 

A  heated  lunch  box  comprising  a  rectangular  container 

having  four  sides,  a  bottom  and  a  cover,  each  of  said  sides, 

bottom  and  cover  having  an  inside  surface,  a  thermal  in- 
sulating asbestos  sheet  adjacent  and  covering  the  inside 

surfaces  of  said  sides  and  said  bottom,  a  heat  reflector 

comprising  a  sheet  of  aluminum  foil  overlying  and  ad- 
jacent said  asbestos  sheet  on  said  bottom,  an  electrical 

heating  coil  overlying  and  adjacent  said  reflector,  a  male 

plug  member  operatively  connected  to  said  coil  whereby 
said  coil  may  be  connected  to  a  source  of  electricity,  a 

perflated  beat  conductive  liner  overlying  and  adjacent 
said  insulating  sheet  on  said  sides  and  said  heating  coil 

on  said  bottom,  said  liner  being  of  relatively  thin  sheet 

aluminum,  the  sides  of  said  liner  reflectively  being  in- 

clined outwanJly  and  defining  air  q>aces  with  said  as- 
bestos sheet  on  said  sides  and  bottom,  said  liner  defining 

the  interior  of  said  container  wherein  a  package  of  pre- 
co<Aed  food  may  be  wanned. 

1.  A  cooking  unit  for  a  domestic  range  adapted  to  sup- 
port a  domestic  cooking  utensil  and  comprising  an  elec- 

trically conductive  sheath,  a  resistance  element  in  said 
sheath  and  a  dielectric  material  separating  said  element 
from  said  sheath,  means  for  electrically  over-energizing 

said  resistance  element  to  produce  a  first  amount  of  addi- 
tional heat  to  heat  rapidly  said  cooking  unit,  and  means 

for  electrically  directly  energizing  said  conductive  sheath 
to  produce  a  second  amount  of  additional  heat  to  heat 

rapidly  said  cooking  utensil,  said  last  named  means  in- 
cluding a  transformer  having  the  secondary  thereof  in 

circuit  with  said  conductive  sheath. 

3,219,79f 
XEROGRAPHIC  FUSING  APPARATUS 

H«oU  E.  Tl— hail.  HMry  B.  Hall,  aad  Howard 
Davte,  CohMiAM,  OUo,  ■■!■■«■.  by  mmm  aari 

Xanoi  Cononttom  RocfceaNr,  N.Y^  a  c 
J.  of  New  York 
FBetf  Feb.  7, 19^  Scr.  No.  25M42 

UCUhM.    (CL219L-388) 

C    lote 

3^19381 PULSE  COUNTER 
R.  Kobbc,  Bcavcrtoa,  and  Sanmd  R.  McCotchcoo, 

Aloha,  Oreg.,  aaslfnrs  to  Tektroniz,  Inc.,  Bcavcrtoa, 
Ong.,  •  eorporatloa  of  OrcgoB 

Filed  Aug.  25, 1961,  Scr.  No.  133313 
llClaiM.    (CL  235-92) 

'^'?.^  .■■•.  i.ti  .v»- 

^it 

1.  Apparatus  for  affixing  a  resinous  powder  image  on- 
to the  surface  of  a  support  base  on  which  the  image  has 

been  formed,  said  apparatus  comprising  in  combination: 

(a)  support  means  to  sun>ort  a  web  base  containing 
a  loosely  adhering  resinous  powder  image  on  its sur&ce; 

(b)  a  housing  supported  closely  adjacent  said  support 
mffin*  said  housing  being  constructed  substantially 

endoeed  but  having  separate  air  discharge  and  return 

openings  defined  toward  ORMsite  ends  m  a  substan- 
tially  idanar  bottom  wall  arranged  opposite  the  area 

of  said  support  means  on  which  a  powder-bearing web  base  is  to  be  supported; 

(c)  a  plurality  of  electrically  energizable  heating  ele- 
ments disposed  interior  of  said  housing; 

(d)  blower  means  adapted  to  cause  a  continuous  air 
redrculatioa  passoig  over  said  heating  elements 
through  the  discharge  of  said  housmg  c^ienings  to 
between  said  bottom  wall  and  along  the  resinous 

image  on  the  wd)  base  in  a  direction  substantially 
parallel  to  the  surface  of  the  web  base  and  hence 
into  the  return  of  said  housing  openings;  and, 

(e)  air  flow  guide  means  sunwrted  at  the  discharge  of 

1.  An  electrical  counter  circuit  comprisfaig: 
a  plurality  of  pairs  of  semicmxluctor  switdiing  devices 

with  each  device  having  an  emitting  electrode,  a  col- 
lecting electrode  and  a  contnrf  electrode  connected 

•o  that  each  pair  of  devices  forms  a  bistable  cotmter 

plurality  of  pairs  of  unilateral  conducting  devices 
which  conduct  current  substantially  in  onl^  one  di- 

rection with  each  of  said  pairs  of  unilateral  con- 
ducting devices  having  a  conmion  input  terminal 

and  separate  output  terminals,  said  unilateral  con- 
ducting devices  being  connected  to  different  ones 

of  said  pairs  of  switching  devices  so  that  said  unilat- 
eral conducting  devices  function  as  gates  to  con- 
trol the  transmission  of  electrical  signal  pulses  ap- 

plied to  one  of  said  comnum  input  termiiuls  through 
said  switching  devices; 
plurality  of  load  impedances  connected  to  each  of 
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•  iperate  load 

im- 

a  phirality  of  output  temiconductor  <  evices;  and 
meant  for  connecting  each  of  said  mtput  devices  to 

a  different  combinirtioa  of  said  loai  impedances  and 
to  a  diSerent  elemeitf  of  an  indica  or  device  for  in- 
dicatittg  tbe  number  of  said  signil  pulaes  to  that 
taid  load  impedances  also  functioi  i  as  logic  matrix 
impedancee  and  enable  each  outpot  device  to  register 
a  different  number  on  said  indkator  device  and 
for  reducing  the  coupling  resistaice  between  said 
counter  ttagea  and  taid  output  di  rices  to  increaap 
the  qieed  of  operation  of  the  arc  dt. 

MULT1PLB  iNnn^coiSsmt  Utilizing MAGNETIC  DRUM  STOI^GE 
McrvlH  E.  FkMk,  Canoga  Park,  and 
GiMaianit.  MT^  amlgnats,  b, 
to  Th»  mmaktfttmmo  CorponliBa 

of  Delaware 
Fled  Oct  3,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  1^ 

4  OafeiiB.    (CL  235— K  ) 

1.  A  counting  system  for  counting  and  teparately  main- 
taining the  individnid  counts  fitm  a  p  urality  of  input 

tensors  comprising:  a  moving  magnetic j  medium  having 
associated  therewith  in  magnetic  association  at  least  one 
read  head  and  one  write  head,  read  amblification  means  | 
and  write  amplification  means  attached  to  said  read  and 
write  heads,  delay  means  connected  between  said  read 
and  write  ampiiHicatiaa  means,  said  de  ay  means  com- 

prising a  read  lKp4op  connected  to  8ai<  read  amidiflca- 
tion  means,  a  delay  register  having  an  input  stage  and 
an  output  tUge  havmg  itt  input  ttage  c  mnected  to  taid 
read  flip-flop,  a  write  flip-flop,  the  output  ttage  of  taid  de- 

lay rei^r  being  connected  to  taid  wiite  flip-flop,  the 
output  of  taid  write  flip-flop  being  connei  led  to  taid  write 
amiriifloation  meant,  input  means  for  selecting  from 
auKmg  said  plurality  of  count  sensors,  ad  ling  means  con< 
nected  between  said  input  means  and  sud  delay  means 
for  adding  one  to  the  contents  of  said  delay  means  in  the 
event  that  an  input  is  received  from  die  selected  count 
sensor,  said  adding  means  comprising  a  dfita  flip-flop  hav- 

ing an  input  and  an  output,  and  a  carry 
put  of  said  data  flip-flop  being 
said  carry  flip-flop,  the  output  of  said 
connrcted  to  the  input  of  said  carry  fUp-l 
put  of  said  carry  flip^p  being  connecyd  to  the  input 
stage  of  said  delay  register. 

ip-flop,  the  out- to  the  input  of 
flip-flop  being 

[op  and  the  oot- 

3;il9^3  , 
ELECTRICAL  MEASURING  AH  ARATUS 

ries  E  loMs,  BartlaevBe,  OkhL,  atslBorIa 
PetoelsHB  Company,  a  corpotaiioa  siDtlaws 

IVed  Jan.  fl,  1M2,  Scr.  N«.  1«  1^142 
4aBiBtiL    (CL23S— 92) 

L  Analysit  apparatut  compriting  an  i  nalyzer  adapted 
to  provide  a  phirality  of  output  voitaget  ii  i  tequeace,  each 

representative  at  a  component  of  the  material  being 
analyzed;  converter  means  to  provide  a  fluctuating  output 
signal  for  each  of  taid  ou4>ut  voiUget  applied  thereto, 
each  fluctuating  ou^ut  dgnal  comprising  a  series  of  pulses 
having  a  frequency  which  is  proportional  to  the  amplitude 
of  the  reqMctive  one  of  said  output  votUges;  means  to 
an>ly  the  ou4)ut  voltages  from  said  analyzer  to  the  mput 
of  said  converter  means;  a  plurality  ot  digital  pulse  tig- 
nab  counting  means;  means  to  ̂ ply  all  of  the  output 
signals  from  said  converter  means  to  the  first  of  said 

SJ^oaT 

^ 

couitfing  means  to  roister  a  value  representative  erf  the 
number  of  pulses  in  the  total  output  of  said  converter 
means;  means  to  apply  individiul  output  signals  from 
said  converter  means  to  napectiw  ones  of  the  remainder 
of  said  counting  means  in  sequence  to  register  on  each  of 
said  remainder  of  said  counting  means  a  value  i^vesenta- 
tivo  of  the  number  oi  pulses  in  the  respective  output  sig- 

nal applied  thereto;  and  means  to  divide  the  value  regis- 
tered on  eadi  of  said  remainder  counting  means  by  the 

value  registered  on  said  first  counting  means. 

I,219,tt4 
CONTROL  INSTRUMENT # 

FBed  Jnne  13, 19<2,  Ssr.  Now  2«2,27l 
HOidnM.    (a  235-92) 

> 

1.  A  control  mstrument  comprising,  in  combination, 
(A)  sensor  means  for  detecting  repetitive  motion, 
(B)  ooontermeans  electrically  connected  to  said  sensor 
means  for  recording  detected  motion  cycles, 

(C)  and  counter  disabling  circuits  electrically  inter- 
posed between  said  sensor  means  and  said  counter means  inein^ing. 

(1)  timing  means  having  an  electrically  charging 
network  circuit  for  ateasuring  eliyiscd  time  be- 

tween successive  motion  cyclo, 
(2)  and  disabling  switch  means  connected  to  and 

actuated  by  said  tioung  means  to  disable  said 
counter  means  when  the  elapsed  time  between 
notion  cycles  exceeds  a  predetermined  mini- 
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Idhry  B.  WtMagtam,  Palo 
GATED  COUNTERS .   AMo,  . 

,  Prio  Alto,  Critf ̂   a 

HM  Oct.  1,  IMl,  8«.  No.  227,317 

1  TliY-     (CL23S-f2) 
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acter,  a  reversible  line  length  accnmulator  oonnter  op- 
eratively  connected  to  said  computer  for  normal  forward 
operation  totaling  die  apace  information  conqnitad  Cor 
each  character  to  maintain  a  count  reiMesenting  die  actnal 

qwoe  in  a  line  to  be  occt^ied  by  the  selected  diaracten, 

erasing  cootnd  means  operative  to  ran  said  counter  aller- 

Z 

udi* 

— O  T^^ 

VTTTTT  f—  ^  * 

L  A  dicnit  fbr  counting  recurring  electrical  signals, 

said  dicuit  comprising  a  plurality  of  logic  elements  each 

having  an  faiitial  condition  of  stabiUty  and  an  octuated 
condition  of  stability  and  having  a  pair  of  inputs,  means 

for  applying  saM  signals  alternately  to  each  of  the  inputs 
of  the  finrt>f  said  logic  elements,  means  fbr  deriving  a 

trigger  signal  from  the  signal  appearing  at  one  input  of 

said  first  logfc  ekment,  a  plurality  of  gates,  means  includ- 
ing a  first  one  of  said  gates  responsive  to  operation  of 

the  second  of  said  logic  elements  in  the  initial  condition 

of  stability  and  adapted  to  apply  said  trigger  signal  to 

one  input  of  said  secoad  logic  element,  means  induding 
a  sacoiid  OBie  of  said  gates  re^KMsive  to  the  operatiaa 

of  said  second  logic  dement  in  the  actuated  condition  of 

stability  and  to  the  operation  (rf  the  last  of  said  logic 
elements  in  the  initial  condition  of  stability  and  adapted 

to  q>ply  said  trigger  dgnal  to  an  ii^Hit  of  said  last  logic 
element,  means  including  a  third  gate  req>onsive  to  the^ 

operation  of  the  last  logic  element  in  the  actuated  concfi- 
tion  of  stability  and  to  the  operation  of  the  second  logic 

element  in  the  actuated  condition  of  stability  and  adapted 

to  apply  said  trigger  signal  to  the  other  iiqHit  of  said 
second  logic  element,  means  to  apply  to  the  other  input 

of  said  last  logic  ekment  the  signal  produced  by  a  third 

one  of  said  logic  elements  when  switched  from  one  con- 
dition of  stability  to  the  other  condition  of  stability,  and 

hieans  to  api^y  to  die  inputs  of  said  third  logic  ekment 
one  of  die  signak  from  said  diiid  gato  and  said  second 

V^- ekment  operating  in  the  initial  condition  of  stabiUty. 

TTRSETnNG  APPARATUS 

J^^^»ggflg 

natively  in  reverse  to  subtrad  space  previoudy  added 
for  an  erroneoudy  sdected  character  by  again  selecting 
such  character  and  computing  its  width  wbik  said  counter 
is  connected  for  revene  operation,  uad  means  for  eraang 

the  identification  code  for  the  erroneously  selected  char- 
acter from  the  record. 

3419,M7 ERROR  CHECKING  APPARATUS  FOR  DATA 
PROCESSING  SYSTEM 

Davy  Zcheb,  Palo  Alto,  Calif.,  aadgnor  to  GcMral  Elec- 
tric Coospany,  a  coipontfon  of  New  York 
FBcd  Feb.  15,  I9M,  Scr.  No.  t,n5 

t  Cktas.    (CL  235—153) 

^^^^ 

__  N.Y.,  atoiiMr  to CtevataBd,  Ohio,  a 

"l***?!!  A^  1,  m2,  isr.  No.  214,427 
,if  UOataB.    (CL  23S--15L22) 
i.  Appvatna  lor  prodvdag  a  coded  record  oaod  to 

comral  a  typcaettiBg  machine,  comprising  a  keyboard 

unit,  an  encoding  device  operated  by  said  keyboard  unit 

to  produce  dmracter  identification  codes,  recording  means 
coonectod  to  said  encoding  device  to  produce  a  record 

of  such  diaiactsr  identification  codes  in  die  order  m 

which  such  codes  are  produced,  a  character  widdi  com- 

puter indndfaig  meant  connected  to  saki  encoding  de- 
vice fbr  determining  the  unit  wktth  of  eadi  sekded  diar- 

acter  and  means  selectably  operabk  according  to  die 

desired  point  set  of  dM  characters  to  multiply  die  umt 
wkldi  at  each  adected  chazacter  by  a  point  sd  fador 

to  obtain  die  actual  space  to  bo  occupkd  by  each  sa- 

kcted  character,  eakl  compute^  being  arranged  to  pr^ 
dttcoan  output  oonespoMling  to  die  actud  space  to  be 

occupkd  in  a  line  of  yedstennined  togjh,by  each  char- 

SSlJC 
^  In  a  data  processing  syst«n  v^rein  data  items  are 

to  be  stored  and  to  be  verified  for  correctness  upon  ex- 
traction from  storage,  each  data  item  comprising  a  first 

plurality  of  data  entities  and  each  data  entity  comfnising 
a  second  plurality  of  binary  digits,  and  wherein  the  binary 
digits  of  each  data  entity  are  transmitted  in  paralkl  and 
the  data  entities  of  each  data  item  are  transmitted  sequen- 

tially, the  combination  comprising:  fird  roister  means  for 
temporarily  storing  a  data  item,  second  register  means  for 

temporariljr  doring  a  data  entity,  a  fiid  generator  re- 
qiondve  to  the  configuration  of  each  ad  of  like-order 
binary  digits  in  a  daU  item  stored  in  sakl  fint  register 
means  for  generating  corresponding  checking  binary 

digits,  Mkl  checking  binary  digits  ivovkkd  by  said  fird 
jffnfffft^w  comprising  a  separate  data  entity,  means  for 
tranaoutting  said  checking  binary  digito  provided  by  saki 

fint  fMtoratar  in  paralkl  to  said  second  register  means  for 
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ilDnaB  therein,  means  for  sequentially  tr  nsferring  Klect 
ed  ones  of  the  data  entities  in  said  first  i  sgister  means  to 
said  second  register  means,  first  and  sqcond 
ootput  flip-flops,  said  first  group  being 
said  first  regi^r  means  and  said  second 
sodated  with  said  second  register  means,  iecond  and  third 
generates  connected  to  said  first  and  sait  second  register 
means  respectively  and  re^xmsive  to  the  ( onfigurations  of 
the  binary  digits  of  eadi  data  entity  theiein  for  generat- 

ing corresponding  checking  binary  digit ,  means  for  se- 
quentially transmitting  to  said  first  and  sai  i  second  groups 

of  output  flip-flops  and  storing  therein  flie  data  entities 
in  said  first  and  said  second  register  mean  i  respectively  in 
parallel  with  their  corresponding  dieckiig  binary  digits 
provided  by  said  second  and  said  third  gc  aerators,  a  stor- 

age medium  laterally  divided  into  first  an  i  second  groups 
of  longitudinal  storage  channels,  means  :  or  recording  in 
said  first  and  said  second  groups  of  cham  els  of  said  stor- 

age medium  the  data  entities  and  theii  corresponding 
checking  binary  digits  in  said  first  and  sai  I  second  groups 
of  output  flip-flops  respectively,  and  error  checking  means 
responsive  to  the  checking  binary  digits  f  rovided  by  said 
flrtt,  second  and  third  generators  for  dete(  ting  an  erroi^  in 
the  data  item. 

<rf  said  one  of  said  secbnSiry  switching  windings  to 
the  bases  of  said  pair  of  secondary  transistors,  a  pair of  tertiary  transistors,  means  for  connecting  one  end  of 
the  other  of  said  secondary  switching  windings  to  the collectors  of  said  tertiary  transistors,  means  for  connect- 

ing the  other  end  of  the  other  of  said  secondary  switch- 
ing wmdings  to  the  base  of  said  tertiary  transistors, means  for  connecting  said  first  terminal  to  the  emitter 

of  one  of  said  secondary  transistors  and  to  the  emitter 
of  one  of  said  tertiary  transiston,  a  pair  of  output  ter- 

minals, a  conductor  joining  one  of  said  output  terminals 
to  the  emitter  of  the  other  secondary  transistor,  a  lead 
joining  the  other  of  said  output  terminals  to  the  emitter 
of  the  other  tertiary  transistor,  a  first  resistor,  a  second 
resistor  matching  said  first  resistor,  means  connecting said  first  resistor  in  a  conducting  path  between  said  emit- 

ter of  said  other  secondary  transistor  and  said  second 
terminal,  means  connecting  said  second  resistor  in  a  con- 

ducting path  between  said  emitter  of  said  other  tertiary transistor  and  said  second  terminal,  and  an  output  meter connected  across  said  first  and  second  resistors. 

3,219,Mt 
ELECTRICAL  MULlVUtR^ 
W.  Lee,  Bcfhclcy,  Calf.,  aHMMNT 
N«acr  Coalrol  Ojsli—,  iJ 

M.  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23i>94 
ItOaiM.    (0.235—194 

3,219,M9 GLARELE8S  HEADLIGHT 
Dwiel  J.  Brik,  IMl  Umtmpoi  Drive, 

^,       Mayfldd  HcigMs,  Oyo FOed  May  31, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  214,421 
llCUw.    (CL24*-7.1) 

1.  An  electrical  multiplier  comprisin  ;  a  switching 
transformer  having  a  first  core,  a  pa  r  of  primary 
switching  windings  disposed  in  mirror  syt  mietry  on  said 
first  cere,  a  voltage  transformer  having  a  second  core,  a 
primary  voltage  winding  on  said  second  »re,  a  pair  of 
secondary  voltage  windings  disposed  in  m  rror  symmetry 
on  said  second  core,  a  power  supply  having  positive  and 
negative  terminals,  a  lead  connecting  the  adjacent  ends 
of  said  secondary  v^tage  windings  to  sai  i  negative  ter- 

minal, a  pair  of  conductors  joining  each  i  »f  the  opposite 
ends  of  ssid  secondary  voHage  windings  to  the  respec- 

tive opposite  ends  of  said  primary  switdi  ing  winding,  a 
pair  of  primary  transistors,  means  for  onnecting  the 
bases  of  said  primary  transiston  to  sai<  negative  ter- 

minal, meaos  for  separately  connecting  tht  adjacent  ends 
of  said  prinsary  switching  windings  throudi  the  collector 
and  emitter  of  individual  ones  of  said  prin  ary  transiston 
to  ttad  poriliv*  terminal,  a  pair  of  secon  lary  switditng 
windmgs  (fispoaed  in  noirror  symmetry  on  said  itrst  core, 
a  current  transformer  having  a  tliinl  ocre,  a  primary 
cnrreot  windmg  on  said  third  core,  a  see  «dary  currem 
winding  on  said  fUrd  core  and  having  a  first  terminal 
and  a  second  terminal,  a  pair  of  second  ry  transistors, 
means  for  coimecting  one  end  of  one  of  aid  secondary 
switching  windings  to  the  collectors  of  sa  d  pair  of  sec- 

ondary traasiikxs,  mttaa  for  conae^mg  jthe  other  end 

1.  An  anti-glare  vehick  headli^t  tmit  comprising  at 
lea«  one  reflector  having  an  open  front  end,  a  Ump 
mounted  in  said  reflector,  a  tranalncent  housing  connected 
to  the  froax  edge  of  said  reflector  and  having  a  front  edge 
portion  extending  forwardly  of  said  open  end,  a  lens 
provided  with  grooves  for  forming  a  divergent  horizontal 
li^  ray  pattern  forwardly  of  the  vehicte  mounted  in 
said  front  edge  portion  m  a  phme  normal  to  a  pUne 
passing  through  the  longitudiiul  axis  of  said  nOectm', said  lens  mounted  suflkiently  forward  of  said  reflector 
edge  and  having  a  diameter  greater  than  the  maTimmn 
diameter  of  said  lamp  and  less  than  the  m««itqnfn 
diameter  of  said  reflector  to  provide  proper  vision  for 
the  driver  of  the  vehicle  and  to  prevent  the  light  rays 
emitted  by  said  lamp  from  interfering  with  the  viaon 
of  a  driver  of  an  approaching  vehicle,  said  housing  having 
rounded  front  edge  portions  for  transmitting  light  rays 
impinging  on  the  surfeoes  of  said  edge  portions  lear- 
wardly  towards  the  oppoale  rear  wall  portions  of  said 
housing  to  ilhuninate  the  forward  portion  of  the  vehicle. 

341M19 LIGHT  TRANSMITIING  AND  HEAT TRANSFERRING  APPARATUS 

'liiiSSTcSsira^^ 
Ho.  of  DehwnwT^^^  ̂ ^^     ̂  FIM  A.I.  It,  IMl.  S«r.  Jic  199,02 

ICUbmt,    ffXtm-^) 
1.  A  light  transmittint,  heat  transferring  pand  for  dis- 

position between  a  source  of  iDnminatioB  and  an  object 
to  be  illumhiated,  said  panel  eomprising: 

a  pah-  of  spaced  opposed  1^  transmitting  panes  de- flnhig  a  channel  therebetween; 
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said  duumel  having  a  pair  of  opposite  ends  and  a  pair 
of  opposite  sides; 

means  dosing  eacli  of  said  opposite  sides; 

each  of  said  opposite  ends  being  c^pen  along  sahstantial- 
ty  the  enthety  dieraof  to  provide  a  pair  of  opposed 
eloogated  end  <^)enings; 

an  «kMfated  supply  header,  extending  lengthwise  along- 
side one  of  said  end  openings  and  cooununicating 

with  the  one  end  opening  along  the  entire  area  <4  the 
latter;  .:.^^^i^^i 

an  elongated  retom  header  extending  lengdnsriae  along- 
side the  other  of  said  end  openings  and  communicat- 

*''*=»«^ 

ing  wiHi  die  other  end  opening  along  the  entire  area 
cfthelatfer. 

flrf»T«ttn  nieans  in  said  supply  header  for  introducing  a 
UgHt  transmitting,  heat  transferring  medium  into  the 
supply  header, 

opening  means  in  the  return  header  for  withdrawing 
said  medium  from  the  retnm  header, 

louvers  extending  integrally  outwardly  from  said  panel 
in  a  first  direction;  and, 

each  of  said  headers  extending  integrally  from  said 

panel  fai  a  second  direction  opposite  said  first  direc- 
tion.          ̂  

^— ^■"-^—    i^m 

WATERTIGHT  FLASHLIGHT  WTTH 
MAGNETIC  SWITCH 

Clyde  S.  Yoang,  Rockfausd,  Maine 
(Martfaskos,  MafaM) 

Filed  Fch.  S,  1M3,  Scr.  N«.  25M27 
3  ClaiBS.    (CL  24^—fJU) 

1.  A  flashUgfat'  comprising  a  casing  for  receiving  dry 
cell  battery  means  therein,  said  dry  cell  battery  means 
having  a  center  terminal,  a  watertight  bead  at  one  end 

of  said  casing,  said  head  induding  a  cap  removably  at- 
tached thereto,  said  cap  and  head  including  opposed  sur- 

faces having  recess  means  therein  receiving  an  annular 
seal  ring,  a  plurality  of  clamp  bolts  extnding  through 
the  cap  aind  head  for  rigidly  clamping  the  cap  thereto  for 
retaining  the  seal  ring  in  oompressicm  for  sealing  the  head, 
the  other  end  of  said  casing  having  internal  switdi  means 

mounted  thereon,  a  reflector  assembly  having  a  conven- 
tional bulb  mounted  therein,  said  bulb  contacting  said 

reflector  assembly  and  said  rdlector  assembly  engaging 
said  center  terminal  of  said  dry  cell  battery  means*  and 
said  reflector  assembly  being  in  contact  through  an  don- 

gated  conductor  to  said  internal  switch  means,  and  an 
externally  mounted  movable  magnetic  means,  said  switch 
means  including  nieans  re^Mnsive  to  movement  of  the 
externally  mounted  magnetic  means  for  operatimi  of  the 
switch  from  the  exterior  of  the  flashlight  thereby  retain* 
ing  the  flashlight  in  fluidtight  condition  at  relatively  hi^ 
pressures,  said  external  magnetic  means  induding  a  per- 

manent magnet,  a  housing  of  insulative  material  for  said 
magnet,  said  housing  being  transversely  slidable  on  the 
end  of  the  flashlight  remote  from  the  head,  said  switch 
means  including  a  ferrous  component  movable  in  rehouse 
to  attraction  of  the  magnetic  means  when  moved  to  a 
particular  position,  and  a  ferrous  insert  in  remote  rela- 

tion to  the  switch  means  whereby  the  nugnetic  means 
will  be  attracted  thereto  and  retained  in  an  inoperative 
^Kxition  thereby  assuring  that  the  magnetic  means  will 
not  move  from  dther  of  its  two  positJons  during  normal 
handling  of  the  flashlight 

3^1M12 LAMP  HOLDER  ASSEMBLY  FOR  LUMINAIRES 
Charics  E.  TvBcr,  MsipMs,  Te^  assign  nr  to 

Electric  MaMfactailiv  Corp.  MenpUa,  Tcnn. 
FBed  May  2,  IMd,  Scr.  No.  277^2 

€  dataBi.    (CL  24»— 25) 

1.  In  a  luminaire,  induding  a  housing,  a  reflector 
therein,  and  a  lamp  socket;  means  for  holding  said 
lamp  socket  in  a  selected  position  relative  to  said  re- 

flector, said  holding  means  comprising  a  bracket  sup- 
ported in  said  housing,  said  bracket  induding  a  web  and 

a  pair  of  spaced  flanges  forwardly  extending  from  said 
web,  said  web  being  provided  with  an  open  path  there- 

through induding  a  central  portion  and  a  plurality  of 
vertically  spaced  pairs  of  recesses  leading  from  said  cen- 

tral portion  and  each  of  said  recesses  terminating  in  an 
end  remote  from  said  central  portion,  a  pair  of  spaced 
anchoring  means  attached  to  said  lamp  socket  and  remov- 

ably engaging  said  web  for  supporting  said  lamp  socket 
from  said  bracket,  said  anchoring  means  being  oper- 

able between  a  holding  condition  in  which  said  lamp 
socket  and  said  anchoring  means  is  held  in  a  fixed  posi- 

tion relative  to  said  web  and  a  loosened  condition  in 
which  said  lamp  socket  and  said  anchoring  means  are 
permitted  restricted  movement,  said  andxning  means  re- 

spectively induding  a  first  reduced  portion  and  a  second 
reduced  portion  extending  through  said  open  path,  the 
distance  in  each  of  said  pairs  of  recesses  between  the 
end  of  one  of  said  recesses  to  the  other  of  said  recesses 
in  said  pair  being  greater  than  the  overall  width  of  said 
anchoring  means  as  measured  from  the  remote  side  of 
said  first  reduced  portion  to  the  remote  side  of  said  sec- 

ond reduced  portion,  said  lamp  socket  being  normally 
held  in  a  first  position  by  said  anchoring  means  with  said 
first  and  second  reduced  porti<»s  respectivdy  extending 
through  said  recesses  of  a  first  one  of  said  pair  of  recesses, 
with  said  anchoring  nieans  in  said  loosened  condition 
said  lamp  socket  being  movable  from  said  first  position 
to  carry  said  reduced  portions  lengthwise  of  said  first 
one  of  said  pair  of  recesses  uitfil  said  lamp  socket  is  in  a 
pivotable  position  in  whidi  said  first  seduced  portion  is 
moved  out  of  one  of  said  recesses  of  said  first  pair  of 
recesses  and  into  said  central  portion  whereupon  said 
lamp  socket  is  free  to  pivot  about  said  aecond  reduced 
portion  and  is  movable  to  carry  said  first  reduced  portion 
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into  one  of  said  recesses  of  a  secood  paiij  of  said  reoesws, 
continued  movement  of  said  first  reduxd  portion  into 
said  one  of  said  second  pair  of  reoessei  being  effectiw 
to  withdraw  said  second  reduced  portio^  from  the  other 
of  said  reoessae  at  said  first  pair  of 
central  portioa  whereapon  said  lamp 
pivot  about  said  first  rednced  portioB  to  ̂ arry  said  second 
reduced  portioa  into  position  to  be  mov^d  into  the  other 
of  said  saooad  pair  of  recesses  and  into 
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and  into  said 
pocket  is  free  to 

another 
at  a  difltrent  height  relative  to  said  relector  from  SMd 

3,2I9J13 
ANII^SLARE  DEVICE  FOR  BEkDUGOn 

CPtak,  mf  rievMi^s  flt, 

740i 7  nil  III      (CL 
.Bin.  3 

1.  AtttiiluB  devioe  for  vdiide  headEf  its  comprisinf  a 
unit  adapted  to  be  interpoeed  between  the  main  body  por- 

tion of  a  vehide  lamp  and  the  lens  theref  o  r^  said  unit  being 
diaracterized  by  the  provision  of  two  se  ies  of  fcnerally 
horizontal  louvers  *»t«tnHtm  in  mntually  qwoed  relation 
■croH  the  headlamp,  said  louvers  being  lidded  into  two 

separate  seriee,  an  i^per  series  and  a  Ipwer  series,  tb» 
louwrs  of  the  i^per  series  being  less  in  i  lumber  than  the 
kNtvers  of  the  lower  seriee  and  bong  loa  led  on  a  greater 
ogle  with  mpect  to  the  horixootal  that  are  the  louvers 
m  the  lower  series,  the  louvers  in  the  u]  per  series  being 
on  curves  extending  generally  i^wanlly  away  from  the 
source  of  illumination  in  the  lamp  body,  and  die  kovers 
in  the  lower  soies  being  on  curves  ex*  nding  generally 
downwardly  away  from  the  source  of  illi  imination  in  the 
lamp  body,  geaenDy  vertical  bUnds  arrai  ged  in  mutually 
spaced  relatioo  across  the  devioe  with  inte  engaging  means 
between  the  blinds  and  the  louvers,  each  tending  to  hold 

the  other  in  the  desired  position,  and  a  ijat,  notched,  an- 
ting to  bold  the  assembled  kmveis  and  blinds  in 

between  the  body  of  the  lanq»  an  i  the  lens  tbtn- 
lor,  the  hMiverB  and  Minds  **»t*r"t  u>  the  notches  in 
said  riat,  beads  forming  enlargemenls  all  sig  the  edges  of 
die  looven  and  blinds,  the  widths  of  the  i^per  series  of 
loiivets  decreasing  from  top  to  bottoa  of  the  series. 

TRAFnC  CONTMLSYnm 

wherein  track 

opposite  direc- through  a  track 
communication 

risd  Nov.  3, 19M,  8sr:  No.  7M33 
11  nitiM     iCLlU-^ 

S.  In  a  centralned  trsAc  ooulnrt  systei  a 
switches  and  signals  for  trains  travelling  ii  i 
tMns  ovsf  converging  and  diverging  rootei 
kyoot  are  controlled  selectively  by  code 

(b)  a  stOTage  matrix  means  for  storing  indefinitely  m^ 
plurality  of  train  route  codes  '•*^nmp  nr ana  o  wly , 

(c)  rsad-in  means  affective  to  cause  said  matrix  means 
to  Hon  a  diniactive  reula  code  upon  the  operation 
of  the  maanal  aseaas  to  a  selected  position  for  a  pair 
of  signals  along  the  track  hiyoot,  the  MMTitnoe  of 
said  Astiactive  route  being  goiewaad  by  the  first  sig- 
iMl  of  the  pair  selected  by  ̂   manual  means. 

(a)  a  cods  coomiunication  channel  coa  lecthig  the 
tni  oOee  and  the  meaas  for  oontrouig  the  switches 
aad  signals  ia  aooordaaoe  with  the  i  elected  podtion 
of  auaaally  operable  devices  in  the  a  ntrol  cAoe,  oae 
of  said  Btaanally  operable  devices  bei  ag  provided  for 
encfa  sipial  ia  the  track  hiyoot,  the  c^mbinatioa  of 

iMi    jiii     i  r-z±.-^jr 
^ ^ 

(d)  readKMit  meaas  responsive  to  a  trala  approachiai 
oae  of  said  pair  of  signals  to  cause  said  storage  matrix 
means  to  operate  the  code  communication  apparatus 
to  clear  the  route  for  the  train  between  said  pair  of 

(e)  and  read-back  means  operatively  connected  to  said 
read-out  means  effective  to  restore  said  same  distinc- 

tive route  code  into  said  storagB  matrix  as  originally 
inserted  by  said  read-in  means. 

aoiMis 
INTERLOCKING  Smm  FOB  RAILBOADS 

Waltias  L.  UvingslMi,  Rochealar,  N.Y..      1 1     to 

Gcasial  fitoHl  Cetpenliea        ~ Ffled  Nov.  3,  IMt,  Ssr.  No.  73,934 
lICIahBfc    <a.24<— 3) 

r«BBn 

ria 

It.  A  switch  and  signal  control  system  for  a  track  lay- 
out having  a  plurality  of  different  and  conflicting  routes 

and  being  of  the  type  having  route  estd>Ii^ing  means 
effective  when  activated  to  operativdy  oontrd  certain  of 
die  switches  and  signals  for  a  designated  route  comprising. 

(a)  traia  identity  means  oootnriled  by  die  a^iroach 
of  a  train  to  the  trade  layout  for  registering  the 
identity  of  the  i^proadiing  train, 

(b)  route  storage  meaas  operative  to  randomly  store 
contemporaneously  die  identities  of  a  pionifity  of 
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pradetennioad  irtf^'****^  routes  throu^  the  trmsk leyontf 

(c)  readout  drcuh  meaiM  mpoarife  to  •  train  identitjr 
roistered  by  nid  tnJn  identity  means  to  cause  the 

storage  means  to  selectively  activate  die  route  estab* 
bsUng  means  in  acoofdance  with  a  preddennined 

atored  route  identity  and  to  cancel  said  pndeter^ 
mined  stored  route  identicy  in  die  storafe  means,  and 

(d)  leadback  ctrcoit  means  respoostwe  to  said  readout 
drcoit  means  for  restoring  said  cancdled  route 
identity  in  said  storage  means,     o^^nn  sr  oosMucns^: 

ELBCnOC  RAIL  SWTTCH  AND 
CCnnVOL  SYSTEM 

nr.  AftertSML  Jr^  sisi  Iknd  W.  AAvteM,  fr^  h«<h 
«f  37S3  IsAsr  St  NW^  W    II  giia,  DjC 

racd  Nov.  2, 1M2, 9sr.  No.  23Mf3     ̂ t^-s 
2  rslM      (CL  lU—235^ i 

^   ?- 

for  siqiporting  a  specimen  within  the  tube  for  roCatiosi 
about  an  axis  parallel  to  that  of  the  tube,  means  applying 
a  negadve  voltage  to  sud  qtecimen,  a  source  of  iooe, 
means  supported  in  said  tube  for  directing  kms  from  said 
source  in  a  reUtively  fast  moving  beam  obli<iuely  onto  a 

suitaoe  portion  of  the  specimen  to  cause  emission  of  sec- 
ondary electrons  from  said  specimen  substantially  along 

the  longitudinal  axis  oi  the  tube,  a  source  of  electrons, 
means  in  said  tube  for  direcUng  electrons  from  said  source 
of  electrons  in  a  rehidvely  slow  moving  beam  obliquely 
onto  the  surface  poftion  of  the  specimen  to  discharga 
electric  duurges  at  the  surface  portion  of  the  specimen,  the 

entire  specimen  being  sufqwrted  in  the  tube  and  com- 
pletely open  and  exposed  to  the  ion  beam  and  electron 

beam,  transducing  means  in  said  tube  for  receiving  and 
converting  secondary  electrons  to  visual  indicia,  and 
means  in  said  tube  for  focusing  the  emitted  secondary 
electrons  onto  the  transducing  means. 

THEKMOGRAFHIC  RECORDING  PBOCUS 
Ray  HcMj  Iniths,  Jr.,  FaiitevM.  N J. ~    ~       da  Pliwoii  wm 

of  Delaware 
RM  Oct  S,  1M2, 8sr.  No.  22t»731 

fCktaM.    (CL25«— i5) 

l»B.L 

1.  A  nul  switch  for  model  railroads  comprising  a  sec- 
timi  of  two  rail  track,  means  for  applying  track  power  to 

said  rails,  an  intermediate  section  in  one  of  said  rails 

electrically  insulated  from  the  remainder  of  said  one 
rail,  said  intermediate  section  including  a  pair  of  spaced 
sections  of  rail  the  length  oi  said  intermediate  section 

being  less  than  the  distance  between  the  centerlines  of 

the  axles  of  a  railway  truck  passing  over  said  rail,  elec- 

trically conductive  means  shunting  said  intermediate  sec- 
tion for  preserving  electrical  continuity  along  said  one 

fail,  and  a  separate  contnri  terminal  coupled  to  each  of 
said  intermediate  spaced  sections  of  rail  whereby  said 
switch  nuy  be  connected  to  a  control  circuit  wfaidi  is 
independent  of  said  means  for  applying  track  power. 

341M17 
ELECTRON  EMISBION  MICROSCOPE  WITH  MEANS 

TO  EXrOSE  THE  SPECIMEN  TO  ION  AND  ELEC- 
TRON IBAMS 

F.  ■■■!■■  Ill  to IMU 
T^nk/ntaber  ft  Co.  AXi.  ZvicK  9«HtMrlH 

»llei  Ai«.  27,  lM£>r.  No.  219,392 
Ism  priarMy,  appWtallen  fhrMssrlaad,  Nov.  % 

1.  A  process  which  comprises  eaqwsing  imagewise,  ther- 

mogn^iically,atatenqieratureofatleast  140*  F.  a  solid, uniform  layer,  said  layer  having  intimately  and  unif onnly 
dispersed  dieredirougfa: 

(1)  a  macromokcular  organic  polymer  sdUd  at  100* 
F..aiid 

(2)  at  least  one  basic  dye  in  molecularly  assodaled 
form  that  becomes  molecnlaiiy  dissociated  physically 

upon  heating  to  a  temperature  of  at  least  140*  F.  to die  extent  that  the  eztiaction  coefficient  of  the  dye  in- 
creases by  at  least  50%  ni  one  of  the  wavelength 

regions  of  intense  dye  absorption; 
to  mfcdecularly  dissociate  the  dye  physically  in  the  image- 
wise  expoaed  areas  from  the  molecularly  associated  form 
to  the  molecnlariy  dissociated  form. 

13,Mf/<l 

(CL    - 

3,219319    

METHOD  OF  THERMOGRAPHIC  REPRODUCTION 
WITH  THE  USE  OF  AN  INFRARED  RADIATION 
FILTER 

R.  Bnwslcr,  191  OM  MB  Roni,  RethiisJie,  N.Y. 
of  appMcaHan  Sar.  No.  14S,ltt,  Oct.  M, 

19«L   Hfc  appMraHsn  Feb.  17, 19<4.  Ssr.  Now  34M74 
ICWas.    (GL25i--4S) 

"^ 

3- 
The  process  of  providing  a  de  statiriwd  thermally  i 

tivofiKsiinile  o^>y  of  fraphic  indicia  cooqirising  the  slqis 
of  poaitiani^  a  ndiatioa  filtar  transpannt  to  infra-red 

1.  An  electron  endssios  microscope  for  >»«mhyng  •  ndialion  between  an  mfraned  radiation  transparent  coo- 

aurfaoe  poftiosi  of  a  trrirpr".  said  microscope  comprie-  veying  means  and  thermographic  copy  materials,  said 

iag  an  evacttOed  tube  having  a  loogitndi«d  axis,  means  filler  having  an  organopolysiknune  coating  thereon  poai- 



IMO 

tkned  adjacent  said  copy  materials,  the  >reaenoe  of  said 
coatint  on  said  filter  acting  to  reduce  I  eat  transfer  be- 
tween  said  conveying  means  and  said  coi  y  materials  and 
to  mJnimJTift  electrostatic  attraction  betwe  n  said  filter  and 
said  copy  materials,  said  copy  materia  i  comprising  a 
graidiic  original  in  contact  with  a  copy 
heat-senaiti^e   coating   thereon;   diqwsiik 
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sheet  having  a 

an   infra-red 
radiation  source  on  one  side  of  said  convi  ying  means  and 
positioning  said  filter  on  the  opposite  side  of  said  convey- 

ing means;  and  transporting  said  copy  mi  terials  and  said 
filter  on  said  conveying  means  through  tn  infra-red  ex- 

posure zone  to  refntxluce  an  image  of  sajd  graphic  origi- 
nal on  said  copy  sheet 

ERRATUM 

For  Class  250 — 83.3  see: 
Patent  No.  3.219.642 

RADIO AcnvTTY  wnl  lSggsng  i|or  detect- 
ing HYDROGEN  AND  CBU  RINE 

Hnk  E.  Rrii,  Jr^  Bamkm,  Tax.,  Mrii  nor 
Iw^  New  Yort;,  N.Y^  a  uitpwlhwilof  Delawaw 

RM  Jwe  IS,  1959,  Scr.  No.  82  »,23< 
Itdafans.    (CL  29^-93^ 

to  Texaco 

1.  Apparatus  for  conducting  a  radioactivity  well  log 
oompriaiiig  an  elongated  instrument  hou  ing  formed  of 
ferrous  metal  and  adapted  to  be  passed  hrough  a  bore 
hole  traversing  a  plurality  of  aarth  format  ons,  said  hou»- 
iif  ccvrtainiiig  a  source  of  fast  neutrons,  1 1  first  radta^on 
detecting  unit  quantitatively  sensitive  to  |  amma  layc  le- 
tuming  to  the  bore  hole  as  a  result  of  inkdiation  of  the 
fonnation  by  neutrons  from  the  source  andrirhich  is  adapt* 
ed  and  arranged  to  provide  an  output  signal  primarily  in- 

dicative of  the  presence  of  hydrogen  m  kaid  formation 
and  substantially  insensitive  to  the  preseo  oe  of  chlorine, 
said  first  detecting  unit  comprising  a  ganma  radiation 
detector  and  a  predetermined  quantity  of  a  first  neutron 
absorbing  material  positioned  in  the  vicic  ity  of  said  de- 

tector, said  first  neutron  absorbing  mater  al  being  char- 
acteriaed  by  the  emission  of  radiation  to  which  the  d»- 
tKtor  is  sensitive  in  nspotat  to  the  absorp  ion  of  neutron 
radiatioo,  said  detector  being  snbstantii  Uy  unshielded 
with  respect  to  said  radiation  emitted  fron  said  first  neu- 

tron absorbing  material  such  that  said  dete  :tor  is  exposed 
to  at  least  a  major  portion  of  said  radiatio  i  emitted  from 
said  first  neutron  abswbtng  material  and  ti  iveling  toward 
said  detector,  whereby  said  detector  is  rei  dered  sendtiw 
to  both  nantroo-gamma  radiation  and  ttmnal  neutron 
radiation  in  the  borehole  resulting  from  !  ud  irradiation 
of  the  foanation  by  neutrons,  a  second  rad  ation  detecti^ 

unit  positioned  within  said  housing  and  being  adapted 
to  provide  a  quantitative  signal  of  gamma  radiation  re- 

turning to  the  bore  hole  as  a  result  of  irradiation  by  neu- 
trons from  the  source  and  which  ganuna  rays  are  indica- 

tive of  both  the  hydrogen  and  chlorine  content  of  the 
formations,  and  a  layer  of  a  second  neutron  absorbint 
material  substantially  surrounding  the  portion  of  the  in- 

strument housing  in  the  vicinity  of  said  second  radiation 
detection  unit,  said  second  neutrcm  absorbing  material 
having  a  rektively  insignificant  ganuna  ny  emission  char- 

acterization in  response  to  absorption  of  a  neutron. 

3419J21 RADIOACTIVITY  WELL  LOGGING  FOR  DETECT- 
ING HYDROGEN  AND  CHLORINE 

Alexander  8.  McKay  mi  Hwh  E.  HaL  Ir^  "i   itn, T«x^  siHffuis  to  Texaco  bc^  NewVeek,  N.Y^  • corporatioa  ef  IMawave 
Filed  iHe  IS,  19S9,  Scr.  No.  Sat,241 

(CUms;    (CL2S«— 13.3) 

.r.iu 

1.  Apparatus  for  conducting  a  radioactivity  well  log 
comprising  an  instrument  housing  adapted  to  be  passed 
tfaroo^  a  bore  hcrie  traversing  a  plurality  of  earth  forma- 

tions, said  housing  containing  a  source  of  neutrons,  a  first 
detecting  unit  quantitatively  sensitive  to  gamma  rays  re- 

turning to  the  bore  hole  as  a  result  of  irradiation  of  the 
formation  by  neutrons  from  the  source  and  which  is 
adapted  and  arranged  to  provide  an  output  signal  fwi- 
marily  indicative  of  the  presence  of  hydrogen  in  said 
formation,  said  detecting  unit  comprising  a  gamma  radia- 

tion detector  and  a  predetermined  quantity  of  neutron  ab- 
sorbing material  positioned  in  the  vicinity  of  said  detector, 

said  neutron  absorbing  material  being  characterized  by  the 
emission  of  radiation  to  which  the  detector  is  sensitive  in 
ntpoasc  to  the  capture  of  a  neutron,  said  detector  being 
substantially  unshielded  with  reqwct  to  said  radiation 
emitted  from  said  neutron  absorbing  material  such  that 
said  detector  is  exposed  to  at  least  a  major  portion  of  said 
radiation  emitted  from  said  neutron  absorbing  material 
and  travelling  toward  said  detector,  whereby  the  first  de- 

tecting unit  is  sensitive  to  both  neutron-gamma  radiaticm 
emitted  from  the  formation  and  thermal  nenfron  radiation 
emitted  from  the  formation  and  o^jtured  by  said  neutron 
absorbing  material  so  that  the  first  detecting  unit  is  ren- 

dered substantially  insensitive  to  the  presence  of  chlorine, 
a  second  radiation  detectmg  unit  positioned  within  said 
housing  and  being  adapted  to  provide  a  quantitative  signal 
of  thermal  neutron  radiation  returning  to  the  bore  hole  as 
a  result  ol  irradiation  by  neutrons  from  the  souroe  and 
which  thermal  neutrons  are  indicative  of  botk  die  hydro* 
gso  and  cfaloriae  content  of  the  formatioiii. 
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INFRARED  SEARCH  SYSTEM 

cooling  means  for  cooling  the  aemicooductor  nuis.  and 
meana  for  e«Ublishing  a  magnetic  flux  in  the  mass. 

to  Locttea*  Alraaft 
Cattf. 

3,219,t24    

COMPACT  INFRARED  SEARCH  SYSTEM Sept.  1,  IML  S«r.  No.  14M71 
7  Clafaiis.    (O.  25»-S33)  ,   .*        r^  ̂ ^.a  Hmd,  Jr.,  Sa  Valley,  Elria  S.  Bmafcld, 

^.-  s»{ 

•it-:. 

-fef  'i?:?*' 

Afrrs^'lHl,  8«r.  No.  IU,$H ^MfHrrtso GffMit Brilito,  Apr. 25,  IMl, 

It  nslMi     (CLa5«— 13.3) 

Clly, 

W.  Katackcr,  ShfrmaB  Oahi, 
to 'Lockheed  Ahcraft  Coiponflo^ Cam. 

Apr.  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  1SM44 
(ClaiM.    (CL2S*~«3J) 

i 

.% 

1.  An  infrared  search  system  comprising,  Teoeiver  head 

means  for  imaging  a  beam  from  an  infrared  emissive  tar- 
get, drive  means  for  rotating  said  head  means  about  the 

azimuth  axis,  scanning  mosaic  means  located  in  and  fixed 

with  reqiect  to  the  image  plane  of  said  beam  and  respoo- 
tive  to  the  image  of  said  urget  to  provide  a  substantiafly 

flaed  frequency  output  signal,  fluid  cooling  means  isolated 
from  said  image  plane  and  adapted  to  cool  said  fixed 

scanning  mosaic  means,  and  demodulator  means  for  scan- 
ning the  mosaic  means  at  the  same  rate  as  the  rotation  of 

fhe  receiver  head  means  and  responsive  to  said  frequency 

oii4>ut  signal  to  provide  a  demodulated  signal  oorreqwnd- 
ing  to  the  instantaneous  ^atial  position  of  «dd  target 

3,219323  ^^i«*%i|^i«i
i|^' NARROW-BAND  RADIATION  DETECTOR 

UHNG  CYCLOTRON  RESONANCE 
Ibaoa,  Dmjtk  William  Goodwin,  mi 
JoMs,  Malvcn,  FnalMd    MritMra  to 

L  An  infrared  seardi  unit  for  small  craft  comprising: 
(a)  a  rotauble  search  head  having  an  image  sensing 

apeftore  at  one  end  thereof; 
(b)  a  reticle  rotaUble  with  said  head  and  positioned  at 

a  focal  plane  in  an  opposite  end  of  said  search  head; 
(c)  elevation  determining  means  including  a  mask  fix 

oontrollably  sweeping  said  reticle; 

(d)  optical  means  within  said  head  for  focusing  images 
appearing  in  said  aperture  onto  said  reticle; 

(e)  fixed  infrared  sensitive  detecting  means  located 
behind  said  focal  plane  for  receiving  said  images  and 
for  developing  a  signal  representative  thereof; 

(f )  amplifying  means  connected  to  said  detecting  means 
for  amplifying  said  signal;  and 

(g)  display  indicating  means  coupled  with  said  am- 

idifying  means  and  with  said  search  head  for  dis- 
playing an  indication  of  said  image  and  its  location 

in  azimuth  and  elevatioo  with  respect  to  said  mall 
cnft.    

3,21932s SOLID  STATE  RADIATION  DETECTION  SYSTEM 
WITH  LOW  NOISE  AMPUFICATTON 

Richard  H.  Gnham,  GfaMtoabvy.  Com.,  amignni  to  the 
United  States  of  America  as  rcprcscated  hy  IIm  United 
States  Atomic  Emtm  Commbitam 

FBed  Dec  It.  19tt,Ser.No.  245^^3 
(dntas.    (a.250— •3J) 

-00. 

1.  A  radiation  detector  comprising  a  mass  of  semi- 
eooductor  material  contained  in  reflecting  envelope  means 

for  adm»ft«ng  external  radiation  into  the  mass  of  material 
and  for  thereafter  reflecting  it  in  a  multiplicity  of  paths 
transversely  throu^  the  material,  means  for  measuring 

the  condoctanoe  of  the  mass,  comprising  electrical  con- 
nections connected  to  the  mass  and  thereby  defining  a  cur- 

rent path  craned  transversely  by  radiation  in  the  material. 
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1.  In  a  radiation  detection  system  the  combination  com- 
prising a  solid-stote  radiation  detector  including  a  FN 

junction  diode  having  a  region  deplete  of  electrons  and 

holes  by  application  of  a  reverse  bias  thereto  and  dis^ 
posed  to  receive  incident  radiation  therein  and  respond 

thereto  hy  tile  release  of  eleotron-h(^  pain  in  proportioiul 

relation  to  said  incident  radiation,  said  electron-hole  pairs 

defining  unidirectional  current  pulses  having  a  msgnitiidf 

proportional  to  said  incident  radiation,  each  of  said  pulaes 



IMS 

baiof  compriMd  of  a  plurality  of  radio  baqwacy 
pooeala  praportional  to  the  nufoitiida  manti,  a 
mdric  aaaplifler  energized  with  a  micnma  ve  pomp  aifiial, 
and  meant  for  selecting  a  predetermined  o  oe  of  s«ul  radio 
Ikmucncy  components  from  laid  pulses  and  energizing 
said  parametric  ampUfier  with  the  sekried  radio  fre- 

quency component  to  produce  an  ampliA  d  output  signal 
therefrom  indnding  the  selected  radio  reqnency  com- 

ponent as  a  measure  <tf  said  incident  radia  ioiL 
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3ai9^         _^   
TARGET  TRACKING  GUIDANCE  StSTEM  WITH 

FALSE  SIGNAL  DETECITNC  1  lEANS 
^«  lit,y  ScvMna  Faik(  Md.»  ai  rigpor  to  Ray^ 

1959.   TMi 
Sw.  Now 

(CLis»-i3j: 

79  017, 

coauQon 

means 

1.  In  a  guidance  system,  a 
system  for  inhibiting  an  electrical  signa 
of  infrared  radiation  in  the  presence  of 
infrared  radiation  emitted  from  a 
order  to  confuse  said  guidance  system, 
countermeasures  system  compnaed  of 
ing  infrared  radiation,  means  for  convertu  g 
radiation  to  a  first  electrical  signal, 
viaiUe  radiation  and  rejecting  infrared 
for  converting  said  visible  radiatioo  to  a 
signal,  means  for  receiving  said  first  and 
signals,  said  last  named  means  being 
said  first  electrical  signal  to  said  . 
when  said  second  electrical  signal  is  not 

counter-c  >untenneasures 

guidance 

3L319jt27 
INFRARED  SOUROE  iniUZING 

;  Feb.  27, No.  315421 

representative 
\|isiUe  light  and source  in 

said  counter- 

for  reoeiv- said  infrared 
for  receiving 

radiation,  means 
second  electrical 

electrical 

Ofi^rative  to  pass 
system  <mly 

iresent 

AN  EXO- THERMIC CHEMICAL  CHAllGE 

_    .  Aita. (PXK  Bn  €,  Ttapa,  Aria.) 
fla«Apr.2S,19C 

9CialM.    (a.29»-t4) 
%723 

3.  A  davioe  for  the  emission  of  radian^  energy  in  the 
mfn-nd  spectrum,  said  device  comprising 
sniroimiMag  a  cylindrical  refracttiry  hning, 
chemical  ckane  smoonded  by  said  eytindical  refractory 
Hniag  and  having  the  ends  thereof  doaeJby  a  graphite 
ooa»  at  one  end  and  by  a  chamber  cotttainia||  a  gas  prodno- 
iag  malarial  at  d»  other  end,  characterized 

device  is  hermetically  sealed  at  the  boonda^  of  its  oom- 
pooeot  pans,  and  that  SDbstaadaUy  an  air  I  u  been  evnco- 

VIIRATING  REtlClfS V.FmI 

Fled  kte.  32, 19tt.  Ser.  N«w  ltM27 
9CklM.    ̂ 2f9— 3t9) 

TMM3S,UJwCad«(19S2).aec2M)       , 

^    ''^Jf'"^  ■T D3 

•-a 

l^'A<f# 

2.  A  vibrating  reticla  star  tracker  comprising:  a  tele- 
scope, a  fixed  reticle  mounted  hi  the  focal  plane  of  said 

telMcope,  said  fixed  nticla  having  alternate  clear  and 
opaque  lines,  the  lines  hi  one  segment  being  oppositely 
dispoaed  to  the  lines  m  aaocher  segment,  a  movable  reticle 
mounted  on  a  reed  adjaoant  said  fixed  reticle,  said  mov- 

able reticle  having  aharaate  dear  and  opaque  lines 
throughout,  said  reed  having  one  end  andiored  in  said 
telescope,  stop  means  for  limiting  the  movement  of  said 
fsed  to  OM  line  width  tA  said  veticle,  alectrical  dm« 
maana  having  a  varying  potential  for  vibrating  said  mod, 
the  opaque  lines  of  said  movable  vslicle  attematdy  cover- 

ing and  uncovering  the  clear  lines  of  said  fixed  reticla 
sa^BSitfs,  the  light  from  a  source  passing  through  the 
clear  linsa  of  one  of  said  segmente  and  being  blocked  by 
the  other  segment  depending  on  the  positson  of  said  light 
source  with  reapact  to  said  reticles,  phntoeensitive  means 
for  detecting  the  light  from  said  source,  a  signal  produced 
by  said  photoemwitiv  means  being  fed  to  a  phsse  sensi 
tivn  demodulator  connected  with  said  electrical  driw 
means  having  a  varying  potential,  said  demodulator  pro- 

viding a  drive  signal  through  an  nnapiif^r  of  appropriate 
polarity  to  operate  a  motor,  and  mechanism  intercon- 

nected with  said  teleeoopa  drivun  by  said  motor  to  center 
said  telescope  with  reapea  to  said  light  source. 

   3J19J29 PHOTORLECmC  DKVhSfOR  COUNTING  AD- 
VANCING OVERLAPPED  FLAT  ARUCUK 

Ws" 

Ur  RahL  WaMiiBin,  Zmteh^  SwRaa 
FteUAPehr,  *  ReM  AjO,  Znrid^ 

Fled  Mar.  IS,  19Cr  tsr.  No.  ] 

a,8«l/<l (CL2St~223^ 

S.  A  counting  device  for 
an  exothermic  veyad  along  a  traaaisr  path 

taricated  ananfement,  said 

counting  flat 
in  partially artides  con- 

g:  a  Ihik having  one  end  pivoiaBy  anppoited  lor  moveasent  about 
a  fixad  axia  located  above  the  transCsr  path. 

In  that  the  said  ported  on  the  Unk  for  rotetion  about  an  axis 
the  fint  said  axia,  said  wheal  hi 
resting  on  said  wtieles,  a 
lor  pivotal T 

a  liieel  sup- distant  from 

adapted  lor 
tothe  lak 

with  the 
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axis  about  wUch  the  wheel  it  raUUbly  suppoited  oo  the 

link,  a  fnither  wheel  oa  taid  houiins.  qpMed  from  the 
flnl  taid  wheel,  for  icstiM  on  the  artidee.  an  iaapobe 

tranmitt«  mppoiled  on  aaid  houaag  and  iadndint  a 
aouroe  of  light  and  a  photoelectric  oeU  for  recdving  a 

light  bean  from  said  aouioe,  said  impulse  tnumnitter 
;Tr*ojt«j  a  faaler  pivotally  soppofled  from  the  housing 
and  fxtf«*<*i«g  into  the  padi  of  the  artidea  between  said 

wfaeeb  for  being  pivotally  moved  by  said  aitides  as  the 

j^ip^  pam  the  feeler,  and  wing  means  oa  said  feeler  for 

imeiiupting  the  light  beam  upon  pasmgr  of  an  article  to 

generate  a  pulse  iHuch  may  be  counted  in  a  pulse  counter 
whkfa  is  adapted  for  wwinwHion  with  the  photoelectric 
cell  of  the  impulse  transmitter. 

being  munnied  on  a  shaft,  an  ahemator  and  llrrt, 
and  third  pun^M  mounted  on  said  shaft,  aaid  allenMlar 
being  mounted  intermediate  said  turbine  and  said  paaii«, 
first  bearing  means  for  supporting  said  shaft  between  said 
turbine  and  said  alternator,  second  bearing  means  for  sup* 
porting  said  shaft  between  said  alternator  and  said  ponpa, 
a  condenser,  said  first  pump  being  coupled  to  drcnlatc 

the  exhaust  vapor  from  said  tmt^  through  said  con- 
denser, a  condenser  radiator,  said  second  pump  being 

coupled  to  circulate  a  coolant  fluid  throu^  said  condenser 
radiator  and  said  condenser,  a  coolant  passageway  formed 
in  said  alternate,  an  alternator  co<rfant  radiator,  said  third 
pump  being  connected  to  circulate  an  alternator  coolant 
fluid  through  said  alternator  coolant  passages  and  said 
alternator  coolant  radiator. 

rHorosENflnivB  AnHSSius  for  beading 
JATED  8CALI8 

'^  3M33/S9 

UC^m.    (a.29»-2J7) 

CONTROL  SYS1VM  WTTH  QUICK  RESPONSE  TO 
REFERENCE  CTANGES 

L.  Av«7,  Racfcfavi,  BL,  mripMr  to  Waaiwd 
Rockfavi,  m^  a  cMpamtlaa  af 

IHed  Iwe  lt»  1M2, 8er.  Nn.  ItMSI 

11.  Scale  wartJM  apparatus  comprising  a  flnt  part 

mounted  for  movamwt  vdattve  to  a  second  pait,  a  grad- 
uated scak  mounted  on  said  first  part,  said  scale  iacfaid- 

ing  at  least  two  seiiea  of  gndnatiou  compriaiBi  trana- 
parant  and  opaque  markints.  aaid  scale  having  a  first 

portion  and  a  second  portkm.  means  mounted  on  said 
second  part  for  illummating  the  first  portion  of  said  scale, 

optical  means  mounted  on  said  second  part  fbr  project- 
ing an  image  of  said  Hhminated  first  portion  onto  the 

second  portion  of  nid  scale,  and  photoelectric  means 
mounted  on  said  second  part  to  receive  light  transmitted 

throng  said  second  portion  of  said  scale,  and  masking 
means  movable  relative  to  said  portions  of  said  scale  fbr 

obstraeting  transmiasiott  of  fight  through  aO  but  one  of 
aaid  ifaa  d  graduations. 

TURBOILBCnaC  »ACE  POWER  PLANT 
Edwwi  Ray,  Baeckwnai.  DiiM  F. 

,.-H/«{>. 
Dec.  21, 19M,  8er.  Nn.  77,73t 
4CWaHr^L2M-l) 

1.  A  turbo-electric  system  comprising  a  turbine  adapted 

to  receive  a  high  temperature  and  prasswe  vapor  and  con- 
vert the  vapor  into  rotary  mechanical  energy,  said  tubine 

1.  In  a  control  system  for  maintaining  a  variaUe  con- 
dition at  a  desired  reference  value,  the  combination  com- 

prising means  for  producing  an  error  signal  graerally 
representative  of  the  difference  between  the  actual  value 
of  said  variable  condition  and  said  reference  value,  meau 
responsive  to  said  error  signal  for  correctively  changing 
said  variable  condition,  power  means  selectively  ener- 
gizable  to  adjust  the  reference  value,  and  means  directly 
reqxMisive  to  energization  of  said  power  means  for  tem- 

porarily increasing  said  error  signal  above  the  value  it 
would  otherwise  have. 

4  m^ixjemi'-i \)"*'ttX''.  T' 
341f.t33 APPARATUS  FOR  ENCODING  VOLTAGES 

SUPPLIED  RY  THERMOCOUPLES 
6*  DaMfj  Rsraalaja  GalLt 

lOct.9,lMl,8ar.No.l4 
ation  Giaal  Rrihdn,  Oct  Sa,  1M«, 

37^7/M SCUM.  (0.367—11) 
L  In  q)paratus  which  is  for  encoding  the  voltage  aqp- 

pHed  by  a  ftrst  voltage  generator  and  which  alao  includes 
a  saoood  voltage  generator,  means  to  derive  a  difference 
volta0B  equal  to  the  difference  between  the  voltages  sup- 

plied by  the  first  and  second  voltage  generators,  an  elec- 
tric circuit  arrangement  to  which  said  difference  voltage 

is  snp^ied,  vdtage  responsive  means  which  is  reqmnsive 
to  the  vodtage  si^iUed  by  said  circuit  arrangement,  means 
to  derh«  a  coded  output  ngnal  fhxn  said  v(dtage  lavon- 
sive  means,  and  alternating  current  means  coupling  aaid 
voltagB  responsive  means  and  the  seoood  voltage  gen- 

erator, vdiereby  said  second  voltage  senerator  is  con- 
trolled, dnriiv  a  coding  cycle,  so  as  progressively  to  re- 

dnoe  in  steps  the  magnitude  of  said  difference  voltage. 
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•aid  dicnit  arranfemeat  compriiing  twlduiig  meam,  a 
firamConner  baviag  a  primaiy  windiat  i  od  a  aecoodary 
winding,  meaiM  connecting  in  wriea  aaid  twitching  meant 
and  tliB  primary  winding  of  said  tramfi  nner.  means  to 
ttppfy  tlw  difference  vottage  acroat  the  leiies  connected 
iwitdung  means  and  tranaf onner  primarj  winding,  means 

connerfing  the  secondaiy  winding  <rf  ne  transfonner 
to  the  input  of  said  vottage  re^nnaive  means,  and  a 
•onroe  of  periodically  recurring  control  i  ulaes  mmmmf**^ 
to  said  switching  means  so  that  upon  occirrenoe  of  each 
control  pulse  the  difference  voltage  is  e  fectivety  devel- 

oped across  said  primary  winding  and  tne  voltage  then 
developed  acroas  the  secondary  windinflcoaBtitutes  the 
said  voltage  supplied  to  said  voltage  r^poosive  means. 

3L21fyt34 
TKANSFOKMER  CONVERSION  AND 

CONI1KOL  SYSTEM 

(US 
23 2S,lM2,Sar.Ni». 

(CL  3«7~43: 

PHASE 
Drive, 

9.  Electrical  equipment  for  the  suppi)  of  current  of 
pre-selected  duuiucteristics  from  an  A.C.  input  of  other 
characteristics  comprising  two  or  more  tr  tnsformers,  the 
primary  windings  of  which  are  adapted  ;o  receive  cur- 

rents of  the  same  finequency  but  each  of  different  phase 
from  the  other  or  others,  a  pair  of  output  lerminab,  one 
of  said  output  terminals  being  coupled  Irom  a  portion 
of  one  secondary  winding  between  a  fixed  and  a  variable 
connection  thereon,  the  other  of  said  outpi  t  terminals  be- 

ing coupled  from  a  portion  of  another  secondary  wind- 
ing between  a  fixed  and  a  variable  conniption  thereon, 

said  output  terminals  and  said  portions  of  laid  secondary 
windings  being  in  series  relati<Hiship,  aid  comprising 
also  cyclically-operating  control  means  foi  effecting  vari- 

ation of  said  variable  connections  pro  ;resaively  and 
simultaneously  to  maintain  predetermined,]but  not  neces- 

sarily constant,  phase  relationship  with  their  associated 
outputs  of  the secondary  potential  distributions,  so  that  the 

said  series-connected  secondary  winding  p<  >rtions  add  to- 
gether instant  by  instant  to  yield  said  prefselected  char acteristics. 

3^19435 MAGNKnCLOGIC 

Pled  Mar.  13,  IMl,  Ssr.  Na. 
17CWW.    (CL3«7— Stli 

X  In  a  logic  system,  the  combinatkin  c 
a  phirality  of  magnetic  logic  gale  cleoMBk  aadi  of  said 

having  an  iivat  tak  and  s  i  on^mt  *^. 

first  groop  and  a with  said  elements  divided  into  a wcond  groop! 

*  ̂   setup  current  poise  conductor  passing  tlvou^ MCh  of  the  efcimants  of  said  first  group  akmg  the  out- 
put axis  thevaof; 

a  fim  Mrobe  cnrreat  pulae  coododor  passing  throng 
anch  of  the  elements  of  said  first  group  aloiw  the  ia- poliaxii  thereoft 

a  seoobd  aetiq)  current  pulse  conductor  pasaittg  through 
«Mfc  of  the  eleaMBli  of  said  second  group  along  the 
output  axis  thereof  and  connected  to  said  flnt  strobe oondndon 

a  sacond  strobe  current  pulse  conductor  passing  through 
each  of  the  elements  of  said  second  group  along  the 
input  axis  thereof  and  connected  to  said  ficat  setup condnctor; 

a  plurality  of  input  evnnt  pulse  conductors,  with  at 
least  one  bifat  condoctor  passing  tfirough  each  of 
predetermined  elements  reqwctively  along  the  iivnt 
axis  thereof  providing  and  gates,  and  with  no  hu»ut 

conductors  passing  through  one  of  the  elements  of 
«aid  first  pwip  and  ̂ me  of  the  elements  of  said second  grotqi; 

a  first  ou^mt  conductor  winding  passing  through  each 
,  of  the  elements  of  said  first  groi^  along  the  ou^mt 

axis  thereof,  with  said  onQnt  conductor  of  one 
polarity  being  wound  in  one  direction  in  said  one 
elemem  and  the  oppoaite  polarity  being  wound  in 
the  opposite  direction  in  said  predetennined  elements; 

a  seoood  ouqwt  conductor  winding  padMdng  through  each 
of  said  elements  of  said  second  group  along  the  out- 

put axis  thereof,  with  said  output  conductor  of  one 
polarity  being  wound  in  one  direction  in  said  one 
element  and  the  oppoaite  pohuity  being  wound  in  the 
^posite  direction  in  said  predetermined  elements; a  flnt  output  amplifler,  witii  said  first  ou^mt  conductor 
coupled  to  said  amplifler  as  an  input  therato  and 
with  said  amplifier  output  coiqded  to  one  of  the  in- 

put conductors  of  said  second  ffoap; 
and  a  second  output  anqiUfier,  with  said  second  output 

conductor  coupled  to  said  amplifler  aa  an  hiput 

BLBCTRICAL  SKl!^  INVERTER 

atm^orijXmm^  a  tmnmtfOum  of  Delnwa FBed  Ian.  13,  mi^Sar.  Nn.  njSll 

(CL  —    
-^^»— 

*
^
 

se 

f*     r- 

32 

■57 

■•m^ 

-^HO- 
^^ 

^"^
 

1.  A  drcnit  for  inverting  the  polarity  of  an  electrical 
signal,  comprising:  an  inductor;  vapox  means  for  applying 
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the  signal  to  said  ladnctiar  to  establMi  a  eurrent  in  said 
inductor;  a  capacitor;  and  means  for  intermittently  serially 
connecting  said  inductor  to  said  capacitor  at  a  rate  sulv 
stantially  greater  than  the  frequency  of  said  signal  such 
that  the  current  in  said  inductor  is  maintained  to  thereby 
charge  said  capacitor;  and  output  means  connected  to  said 
capacitor  for  deriving  a  signal  of  inverted  polarity. 

'N^.^ 

ad* 

M.f'f'n 

tli«Nik«MI|u«K' 

ll  >|q^t8liW«i 
-^•i' 

SENSE  AMPLIFIER,  DIODE  BRIDGE  AND  SWITCH 
MEANS   PROVIDING   CLAMPED,   NOBE-FREE, 
UNIPOLAR  OUTPUT 

lUqrca  W.  FklchMr,  Wappiiifcn  FaOi,  N.Y., 

bCcnatioMl   BosIiicm   MscUms    ~ Yotfc,  N.  Y^  a  corporatloB  of  New  York 
Filed  Feb.  IS,  IH2,  Sw.  No.  173,418 

If  CUtan.    (CL  3t7— tt5) 

3,219,S37 
NEGATIVE  RESISTANCE  TRANSISTORS 

Nakahara,  Taaaka,  Sakyo-Jm,  Kyoto,  J^pan,  aa- 
signor  to  Saayo  Electric  Co.,  Ltd.,  Oaaka,  Japaa 

Filed  Feb.  23,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  91,119 
Claims  Priority,  appttcatkNi  lapn,  Feb.  29, 19M, 35/<3M  4 

(Claims.    (CL  3t7— SS4) 

lot;    "■i'SiGai  «■ -    ̂ -..  A  NOR  <«jf. 

1.  A  transistor  exhibiting  negative  resistance  effects 
independent  of  avalanche  mechanism  and  adapted  to  be 
energized  by  a  source,  said  transistor  comprising  an  emit- 

ter and  a  collector  of  semi-owductive  material  of  one 
conductivity  type  upon  the  opposite  faces  reflectively 
of  a  base  of  semi-conductive  material  of  the  opposite  con- 

ductivity type,  the  effective  junction  area  of  said  emitter 
being  smaller  than  that  of  said  collector  whereby  a  sec- 

tion of  said  base  is  external  to  the  baae  region  comnun 
to  both  collector  and  emitter,  said  external  section  of 

said  base  having  means  including  a  portion  made  of  semi- 
conductive  material  having  a  relatively  high  resistivity 
for  causing  modulation  of  base  resistivity  by  collector 
voltage  in  the  saturatioa  region  to  a  degree  sufficient  to 
produce  in  the  r^ion  of  saturation  a  decreasing  collector 
current  as  collects-  voltage  is  increased  whereby  a  nega- 

tive resistance  effect  obtains. 

3,219,83s 
PULSE-WIDTH   DISCRIMINATOR 

Robert  N.  Harat,  HaddoafleM,  NJ.,  nilganr  to  Radfo 
CorporatkM  of  AiMrica,  a  corporatfoa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Nov.  13, 19dl,  Scr.  No.  151,745 
11  riahii     (CL  387— 88.5) 

to 

New 

1.  A  gated  amplifier  comprising 

signal  amplifier  means  connected  to  receive  input  sig- 
nals and  provide  a  differential  output  signal, 

means  including  a  reference  vohage  and  energy  storage 
connected  to  the  signal  amplifier,  means  for  biasing 
the  signal  amplifier  means  to  be  slightly  conducting, 

a  bridge  circuit  connected  across  the  sifoal  amplifier 
means  to  receive  the  differential  signal  at  diametri- 

cally opposite  ends  of  the  bridge, 
an  output  circuit, 
and  switching  means  in  one  condition  connecting  the 

bridge  circuit  to  the  output  circuit  so  that  the  ref- 
erence voltage  will  be  clamped  to  the  output  circuit 

regardless  of  the  input  signal  magnitude  and  in  the 
other  condition  coaatcting  the  bridge  circuit  to  the 
output  circuit  so  that  ou^ut  signals  of  only  one 
polarity  appear  therein,  said  ootput  signals  being 
maintained  at  die  reference  voltage  by  the  energy 
storage  means. 

3,219,848 AUTOMATIC  GAm  CONTROL  CIRCUITS 
James  J.  McCarthy,  SotiasMM,  N J.,  assign  nr  to  BcH 

Tdcphoac    Laboratarfaa,    Incoryoratad,    New    York, 
N.Y.,  a  corporadoa  of  New  York 

Fled  May  3, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  192,i24 
SCUM.    (CL387— «8J) 

in. 

11.  A  pulse-width  discriminator  OHnprising,  in  com- 
bination, a  current  conducting  device  having  first  and 

second  input  electrodes  and  an  output  electrode,  a  capaci- 
tor, a  poim  of  reference  potential,  aaeans  to  apply  an 

input  signal  including  pulses  of  more  than  one  width 
direOly  to  said  first  electrode  with  respect  to  said  point 
of  reference  potential  and  to  one  side  of  said  capacitor 
•srith  said  first-mentioned  means  forming  the  sole  con- 
jHction  to  said  first  input  electrode,  meam  to  connect 
the  otlier  side  of  said  capacitor  directly  to  said  seccmd 
input  electeode,  a  reaistor  coupled  between  said  sec(»id 
input  electrode  and  said  point  of  reference  potential,  a 
jecond  resistor  directly  connected  between  said  output 
<lilectcode  and  said  point  of  reference  potetrtiai,  and 
output  means  coupled  to  said  output  electrode. 

1.  In  combination 
a  flnt  transmisaion  path  having  a  relatively  hi^  oatput 

impedance  and  a  relatively  short  time  constant  to  in- 
put signal  dumges  in  both  directions. 

a  aaoood  transmission  path  having  a  relatively  low  out- 
put impedance,  a  relatively  long  time  constant  to 

input  signal  changes  in  only  one  direction  and  a 
unidirectional  conductive  means  connected  in  series 
as  part  of  said  second  transmission  path  prior  to  its 
cntpat,  and 

means  connecting  said  first  and  second  transmission 

paths  in  parallel.  :^- 1^-^ 

3,219,841 SUPERCONDUCTING  CURRENT  MULTIPLIER 
Harold  H.  Edward^  SchcMctady,  and  Yaraoa  U  New- 

kaws^  flcoda,  1*^.,  aasltnors  to^SsMTri  Bacfric  Gooa- 
p«r.  a  corponthM  of  Now  Yoik 

FBad  JMa22,  I9(2»8cr.  No.  284,587 
21  Ckrinss.    (O.  387—883) 

1.  Apparatus  for  deriving  a  multiple  current  cotapm- 
tag  a  pinrality  of  inductive  elements,  connection  means 
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for  punnf  a  current  diron|h  each  of  m  id  todiKthw  ele- 
■miti  to  fniduot  a  magnetk  Held  a«o  iaiad  with  nA 
of  said  deraenta,  and  iwitchinf  naans 
elements  in  a  parallel  circuit  with  one 
a  parallel  current  is  produced  by  coUa^  oi  tfie  Held 
asMsdated  wfth  each  of  said  inductive  lelements  which 
parallel  current  is  laifer  than  current  oi  finally  received 
by  the  said  inductive  dements  from  said  coupUng  means. 
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2.  Apparatus  for  deriving  multipliec 
for  delivery  to  a  load  comprising  a  plijrallty 
tive  elements  formed  ot  supercooducti 
nection  means  initially  passing  a  current 
of  said  inductive  elements  to  produce 
associated  with  each  of  said  elements 
means  for  then  coupling  said  elements 
said  loading  providing  a  reactive  current 
each  of  said  superconductive  elements. 

3^19,t42 
▼OLTAGE  LEVEL  MONTItNUNC  DEVICE 

I L.  Cri—ti  mi  Lkyd  Haya,  A  -apaliot  Co—ty, 
Calos  M^an  to  Martla  Mariatin  c4rpafado«,  Balti- 

,  Mdn  a  CMpoeaHaa  af  Manrhw 
FBed  SmL  13, 19i2,  Ssr.  N*.  Jtl3,389 

(CtaliM.    (CL3«7— «J) 

energy  output 

of  induc- 
matenal,  con- 
through  each 
magn^  field and  switching 

in  parallel  with 
t  >  said  load  fran 

a,219,t43 
TEMPBBATUBB  TRANSDllCEK 

H.  F«la% 

Idalia.    (CL 
r.N*X2,M7 

ing  an  emitter  ekctrode.  a  coUedor  electrode  and  a  base 

electroda,  an  «mftter«base  circuit  inrlnding  first  and  sec- 
ond resistofs,  a  coUector-base  drcnit  including  third  and 

fourth  resiston  with  their  common  junction  connected  to 
ground,  said  first  and  third  resistors  being  arranged  to 
provide  a  voltage  divider  and  maintain  said  base  electrode 
at  a  af^ftiwntinHy  cowCant  vollage«  power  inoot  intf^ 
connecled  to  said  amittcr  base  circuit  between  said  first  and 
second  resistors,  signal  ou^ot  means  connected  to  said 
ooUactor-base  circuit  between  aaid  foorth  resistor  and  said 
collector  electrode,  said  aaooad  reaistsr  having  a  resistance 

value  with  respect  to  said  fourth  resistor  according  to  the 

equation iVt^dV^, 

,R 

dT         dT         gfitnmft 

wherein  dV^dT  h  the  differential  with  respect  to  ambient 
temperature  of  the  base  emitter  voHage,  a  is  the  D.C.  am- 

plification foctor  and  dV^/dT  h  the  response  of  the  trans- 
ducer to  ambient  temperature,  whereby  base-emitter  volt- 

age  change  with  transistor  temperature  functions  to  pro- 
duce in  said  oo^mt  means  a  signal  proportional  U>  transla- 

tor temperature. 

3,219,S44 rULAB  GENEKATING  CONIVOL  SYSTEM  INCLUD- 
ING TRANSBTOR  AND  REGBNERAIIVB  FBED^ BACK 

A.  Mafttte,  Dayton,  OUo,  aarf^Mr  to  Atosricaa 
ft  Ftaniry  Cfianj.  a  eaapeition  af  New 

FBed  Nov.  1,  IMl,  Bar.  No.  234,733 
n  Oiliiii     (CL3t7— 03) 

o«:'«o* 

1.  A  voltage  level  monitoring  device  c  [xnprising: 
a  pair  of  parallel  channels,  one  duumej  having  a  hi^ier 

activating  level  then  that  of  the  oth  v  channel,  each 
channel  including  in  series  arrangenii  nt: 

a  tranaistar  adapted  to  receive  a  squan  rave  modulation 
control  signal; 

a  negative  resistance  means  connected  ■>  said  transistor; 
an  ctKM  switch  connected  to  said  negative  resistance 

means  to  provide  a  square  wave  meiulation  control 
signal  to  each  channel  with  that  trovided  to  one 

channel  being  180*  out  of  phase  witl^  that  provided  to the  other  channel;  and 
means  for  feeding  voltages  to  be  mo^utored  as  iiqNit 

signals  to  each  channel. 

JH>» 

L  la  a  poise  generating  drcnit,  the  combination  of atnariMor. 

triner  drcnit  means  connected  to  said  traarirtor  to 
initiate  ooadnction  therein; 

a  tmsioaMr  hnviat  a  pimlitjr  o<  etmfiad 

hav>  INH 

a  feedback  winding  interconnected  with  said  trsniia 

maintain  said  transistor  in  the  conductive  state 
conduction  has  been  initiated; 

of  said  transformer  and  responsiw  to  a  tnra-otf  iiqial 
pnha  to  eflectivoly  shosvdrcait  said 
to  in  tun  sadnotf  thn  eagswraliv 

in  the  fbedbocfc  win<finr>  and  means  for 
th»  fenerated  cumats  of  radnoed  value 

COQuQCoOB 
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S,21M49 
i^^^^ 

wvniorm  thereto,  whereby  the  dinortion  in  stfid  pulse 

BISTABLE  ELECmiCAL  CIRCUIT  UTILIZING  NOR   converter  netwoit  k  nbetantially  compensated. 
ciRcurrs  without  a.c  coupling  ^_«_«_^ 

Nichoht  Y.  Nick,  ff— iiiii,  N J^  Mrf^or  to  Radio 
CorporaliM  of  AMvica,  •  cotporodM  of  Dctoware  3;il9jMI 

M«ID.c7.1>«4.Ser.Nr41M13  AUTOMATIC  LIMir  a&flROL  APPARATUS 
(GL3t7— MJ) 

t,* 

Walter  A.  Moffaa,  Baytowa,  Tcz^ 

^    .iriE-^f.  to 

*¥r 

Cmih 

t.^ 

Fflad N  J^  a  cotpoeailoo  of  Ddawavc 
2<,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  22Mi9 

(CL  3t7— no 

dv 

1.  An  electrical  ctrcoit  oomprisint  four  logical  ele- 
ments each  inchidinf  an  input  meant,  a  NOR  output 

^  meant  and  an  OR  ouQHit  means, 
^     lliit  meant  far  coaling  the  NOR  output  meant  of  a 

third  one  of  laid  logical  elementt  to  the  input  meant 
of  a  fwuth  one  of  taid  logical  elementt  and  for  cou- 

pling the  NOR  output  meant  of  the  fourth  logical 
element  to  the  input  meant  of  the  third  logical  ele- ment, 

second  meant  for  couphag  the  NOR  output  meant  of 
the  first  logical  element  to  the  input  meant  of  the 
third  logical  element  and  for  coupling  the  NOR  oot- 
put  means  of  the  second  logical  dement  to  the  input 
meant  of  die  fourth  logical  element,  and 

third  meant  for  coupling  the  OR  ou^ut  meant  of  the 
third  logical  element  to  the  input  meant  of  the  first 
lo^cal  element  and  for  coiq>ling  the  OR  output 
meant  of  the  fourth  logical  element  to  the  ii^ut 
meant  of  the  teoood  logical  element 

SAWTOOTH  WAVEFORM  GENERATOR 
T.  Tnm,  Caaaai,  N.Y^  ■iiImiii  to 

Compani,  a  catpof atlea  oTNew  Yotfc 
Fled  laa.  !«,  1M3, 9m.  No.  251,MI 

IfOafeM.    (CL3«7— IM) 

0 

3.  In  combination:  a  process  controller,  a  source  of 
electric  power  to  the  process  controller:  a  first  switching 
means  for  controlling  the  flow  of  electric  current  to  the 
process  controller;  a  second  switching  means  for  cmitrol- 
ling  the  first  switching  means;  and  switch  means  reqxm- 
sive  to  a  predetermined  value  of  a  parameter  in  said 
prooeit  it  operating  ntid  teoood  twitching  meant,  said 
second  switching  meant  including  a  latdiing  relay  with  a 
twitdi  in  a  conducting  line  leading  to  the  fint  twitching 
aoeaot,  tripping  meant  operated  by  the  twitch  ateant  re- 
tpoaiive  to  the  predetermined  valoe  of  the  parameter  to 
trip  the  latching  relay  to  itop  the  flow  of  currant  to  the 
firtt  switching  means,  and  an  electric  circuit  with  an  elec- 

tronic tube  having  an  anode,  control  grid,  and  a  cathode, 
said  electronic  tube  being  biated  to  a  nonconducting  state, 
and  the  switch  means  reqiontive  to  the  predetermined 
value  of  the  parameter  is  in  the  grid-to-cathode  circuit  of 
Che  electronic  tube  and  responti^w  to  the  predetermined 
value  to  remove  the  bias  and  cause  the  dectronic  tabe  to 
conduct  to  operate  the  tripping  means. 

3,21M4S ACTUATOR  DEVICE 

i.  IB  a  sawtooth  waveform  voltop  geanrator  iadodrng 
a  puke  conveitcr  netwoit  having  a  parallel  resonant  cir- 

cuit with  a  relativdy  low  reaonant  frequency  and  means 
arranged  to  connect  intermittently  said  pandlel  resonant 
circuit  and  a  source  of  pulses  of  relatively  hi^  rqwti- 
tion  frequency,  said  aMaaa  induding  an  asymmetrically 
conductivo  dovioa  and  fciating  means  thenJor,  tiw  im- 

provement oooapriaing:  atiwiaoidal  wavaform  cotwclfcm 
network  connected  inparalld  wtth  said  paiaUd  ratenant 
circuit  and  having  a  atriet  cetooant  frequency  tubatan- 
tially  eqoal  lo  taid  r^etition  frequency,  a  parabolic  wave- 

form correction  network  adapted  to  be  connected  to 
taid  touroe  of  pultet  and  letpontive  to  the  ou^ut  from 
taid  touroe  to  provide  a  voltage  of  parabolic  wavefcxm, 
and  coupling  meant  connected  from  said  parabolic  wave- 
fonn  correcti(Mi  network  to  the  output  of  taid  puke  coo* 
vwter  network  for  tramnuttiag  taid  voltage  of  parabolic 

Fek  7,   IMl,  8ar.  Na.  t7,719. 
Divided  and  Ihk  appttcatfan  Fck  13,  1M2,  Sw.  No. 172,445 

ICiaiaH.    (CL3«7— 130 
2.  b  combination 
a  hi^  voluge  switch  having  {riural  electricaHy  series 

connected  and  mechanical^  tandem  connected  elec- 
trical drcuit  interrupters  each  having  a  stationary 

contact  and  a  movable  contact, 
finkage  meant  connected  to  operate  the  movabk  con- 

tacts tnhatantially  in  unison, 
a  aMtgnetic  materid  reky  armature, 
an  ekdromagnet  arranged  oooperativaly  with  said  arm- 

atore  and  having  an  »"*^rTig  coil  means, 
one  of  said  last  two  claimed  things  (namely,  armature 

and  electromagnet)  being  oomirrted  to  move  with 
the  linkage  meant  whik  the  other  k  tutiooary, 

connectiont  making  a  seriat  electricd  circuit  through 
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the  ptnral  iiiternq>ten,  when  doaed,  ind  alio  through 
die  witrgifing  coil  means  of  the  ele<  tromagnet, 

nperviaory  meana  for  moviag  the  lin  kage  means  and 
thereby  moving  the  movable  c<»tai  ̂   of  the  fdural 
interrupters  from  open  to  closed  po  ation  and  mean- 

while doaing  the  armature-electroc  lagnet  combina- tion. 

and  vring  means  biasing  the  faiterrupttr  movable  and 
stationary  contacts  »put  and  biadng  the  armature 
and  electromagnet  apart  to  open  tlM  same  when  the 
supervisory  means  is  released  excep  when  values  of 

current  through  the  contacts  and 
electromagnet  energizing  coil  mea^s 
determined  maximum  value 
operation  so  as  to  retain  the 
armature-electromagnet  combinatiQi 
lion,  whereby  to  prevent  thermioe  c 
metdng  damage  to  fbc  contacts  of  tqe 

permis  ible inteinqiters 

FB8ION  ELECnaC  GENEtATOR 
B.  Webb,  Jiwliliiiilni  «f  the  nT 

and  means  for  conducting  electrical  current  from  said 
anode  and  cathode.  .  ̂iin 

^•^ 

ELBCTROMECHANIOUL  TRANSDUCERS      " Refcsrt  A.  fangs  I  In,  Sttwm  Sprini,  Md^  tmttmr  to  Cle- 
vile  Corporation,  Clevtlaad,  OUo»  a  corpocatfon  off OUo 

Filed  Sept  M,  1957,  Ser.  No.  <IM9< 
9  nilMi     (CL31»-I^ 

1.  An  electromechanical  transducer  comprising:  a 
^te  of  electromechanically  active  material  responsive 
m  the  face  shear  mode  and  a  |date  of  electromechanically 
active  materia]  re^tonsive  in  an  extensional  mode,  said 
plates  being  superposed  and  mechanically  coupled  with 
a  respective  major  surfoce  of  each  in  confronting  rela- tion. 

3^19^1 
ELBCIRICAL  ENERGY  CONVERSION  DEVICE 

Rokart  F.  Kidwdl,  2213  CaDe  de  I 

N>  Mcx* 17, 19<1,  &ir.  No.  119,777 
Am.    (Ct31»— 11) I 

throng  the 
exceed  a  pre- for  (^lening 

and  the 

in  dosed  posi- emission  and 
inteiiupteiB. 

33E^3^ 
L  An  electromagnetic  electridty  generating  device  com- 

prising: a  conduit  for  an  ionized  fluid,  said  conduit  in- 
cluding a  first  pair  of  innilated  electrodes  on  opposite 

sides  of  the  conduit,  eloctromagnet  means  including  a 
coil  for  iMfOviding  a  magnetic  field  in  the  space  between 
said  electrodes  and  extending  in  a  directi<M  generally  at 
right  angles  to  a  line  extending  between  said  electrodes, 
and  drcfit  means  including  means  connecting  said  elec- 

trodes aid  cofl  together  to  fonn  a  diodt  which  is  reso- 
nant at  a  desired  frsqnency  of  extraction  of  energy  from 

said  ionized  fluid. 

L  Aflssinn  electric  means, 
a  eathode  incorporatrng  a  flsaionable  iiaterial  and  dis- 

in  a  region  cxpoeed  to  neutron  bombardment; 
thin  anode  means  confronting  said  cattode  and  spaced 

^•^  -^  eidni  iiiiifl)  closely  thereto  for  captnnig  substantially 
aU  flasion  particles  issuing  frtnn  t  lid  cathode  and 
ganmu  rays,  and  for  passing  theret  uou^  electrons 
having  an  energy  value  above  a  piedi  termined  thresh- 

old energy  value  which  electrons  ifn  produced  by 
tile  flmioning  of  aaid  cathode; 

said  ttiin  anode  means  further  being 
for  passing  therethrou^  electrons  <  mitted  on  decay 
of  said  captmed  fission  partidea  afKl  gamma  rays; 

sufficiently  thin 

3,219,952 
ELECTRODE  MEANS  FOR  MHD  DEVICE 

F.  ■>■,  ■inaMaM,  Wh.,  aMtgani   to  AOb. 
lanandnnBg  Caaspany,  n^awaafcee,  ̂ ^is. 

Fled  Dec  2<»  19fl,  Ssr.  No.  M1,7W 
KCMtaH.    (0.319—11) 

1.  In  an  MHD  device,  in  combination,  means  having 
a  flow  channd  therein  for  the  flow  of  hot  electrically  con- 

ductive gas,  means  for  providing  a  magnetic  field  trans- 
versely through  said  flow  channel,  a  consumable  elec- 

trode having  a  portion  extending  into  said  flow  chan- 
nd at  a  side  thereof  for  nudLmg  electrical  contact  with 
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said  fas  and  for  serving  as  part  of  an  ablaUble  wall 
surface  for  said  How  channel,  and  means  for  feeding 

.«■ 

«4 

*i^^ 

1^  A    f  .--I'JWiT* 

1,219454    

LINEAR  ACTUAnnt  AND  CONVERTEK 
HhoU  I.  McLMildi^  Dcarton,  Mkk,  airfVMr  to 

Ex-CdH)  CorpontkNi,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Filed  Mar.  2f ,  1963,  Scr.  No.  2<9,tS2 

llCUBa.    (CL31t— 14) 

-Y^ 

«^    -C^p 

'<*m>*^ 

  Jl   '     ̂        . .      '/    J 

said  consumable  electrode  into  said  flow  channel  as  the 

portion  extending  into  said  flow  channd  is  consumed. 

io  ft-  " 
>  3419,t53 

lUCnOMAGNBnC    APPARATUS    POR    MOV- 
ING  A  ROD  STRUCnJRB  WITHIN  A  TUBULAR 
HOUSING 

r  3L 19C2, 8«.  N*.  199,M4 

f,  ̂ plrKlna  Germaay,  Jne  i,  19€1, S  74aW 

(CL  31»— 14) 

1.  A  linear  actuator  comprising:  a  housing  having  a 

bore  open  on  one  end  and  closed  at  the  other  end;  an  out- 
put member  adapted  to  be  slidable  throu^  the  open  end 

of  the  bore;  a  plurality  at  linearly  expansible  stages  linked 
end-to-end  within  the  bore  intermediate  the  closed  end  and 

the  output  member;  means  for  limiting  the  linear  extension 
and  contraction  of  each  of  the  expansibk  stages;  means 

causing  the  movement  of  any  one  of  the  stages  to  result 

in  a  oorrespmiding  linear  displacement  of  the  next  con- 
secutive stage;  means  transmitting  the  linear  displacement 

of  the  last  equmsible  stage  to  the  output  member  where- 
by the  linear  di^Iacement  of  said  output  member  is  tte 

sum  of  the  linear  displacements  of  the  individual  stages; 

means  f<v  applying  a  biasing  force  in  the  direction  that 
extends  the  e:q>ansible  stages;  electric  solenoid  means  about 
each  stage;  and  switching  means  connecting  said  solenoid 
means  selectively  to  a  source  of  electric  current  whereby 

said  oq^ansible  stages  are  contracted  against  the  Wasing 
force. 

3419,tS5 COMPRESSED  AIR  COOLED  SPINDLE  UNIT 
Harvey  W.  ZtaamcnnaB,  RadM,  Wis.,  aisigMr  to  G«e*|e 

Gortoa  MacUM  Co^  RadM,  Wis.,  a  corporattoa  of 

FIM  Am.  7, 1963,  Scr.  No.  3M,4S3 
SOains.    (CL  31»— 57) 

L  Electromagnetic  apparatus  for  moving  a  rod  struc- 
ture within  an  enclosure  by  magnetic  force  applied  from 

the  outside,  comprising  a  tubular  housing  and  a  rod  struc- 
.^ture  longitudinally  displaceaUe  therein,  a  number  of  dec- 
Mromagnets  aligned  along  said  housing  at  the  outside 
.^henof  and  having  uniformly  spaced  magnet  poles  of 
lahemately  differeat  polarity,  said  rod  structure  having 
'.sagnetizable  teeth  fonning  armatures  for  said  reqwctive 
•lagDeCB,  the  munber  of  said  teeth  along  a  given  length  of 

i>aaid  rod  stmctore  being  different  from  the  number  of 
poles  along  the  same  length  other  than  by  an  integral  ratio 
in  accordance  with  a  given  vernier  ratio  for  disfdaoement 
of  said  structure  by  se<iuential  energization  of  said  mag- 

nets, said  respective  magnet  poles  having  an  axial  width 
equal  to  the  sum  of  the  corresponding  width  of  one  of 
said  reflective  teeth  plus  twice  the  wall  thickness  of  said 
housing  at  the  thinnest  location  between  each  two  suc- 

noearive  ones  of  said  magnet  poles. 

1.  An  air  cooled  motorized  qrfadle  unit,  inchidiiig. 
in  combination,  a  housing  having  a  motor  mounting 

compartment  therewithin;  a  motor  mounted  in  said 

compartment,  and  including  a  driven  motor  shaft  ex- 
tending through  said  compartment;  bearing  assemblies 

mounted  in  said  housing  in  axial  alignment  with  said 
motor  shaft;  a  spindle  rotatably  mounted  in  said  bearing 
assembUee  and  being  operativdy  coupled  at  one  end 
thereof  with  the  adjacent  end  of  said  motor  shaft;  said 

motor  mounting  oMnpartment  being  substantially  doaad- 
off  from  said  bearing  assnnblies  and  the  length  of  tbc 
spindle  extending  thereacroas  and  therebetween;  mean 

for  supplying  a  lubricant  to  said  spindle  and  said  bear- 
ing assemblies;  a  oooUng  jadcet  mounted  in  said  housing 

around  and  along  said  motor  in  heat  transfer  relation 
therewith;  said  coc^faig  jacket  and  said  housing  being 
formed  to  provide  a  co(rfing  air  drculating  chamber 
therebetween  around  said  motor  in  heat  exdumge  relar 
tion  with  said  cooling  jacket;  means  sealing  said  coding 
air  drcnlating  chamber  against  escape  of  air  therefrom 
to  said  motor,  and  said  ̂ nndle  unit  having  an  air  inlet 
passage  into  and  an  air  outlet  passage  from  said  cooling 
air  circulating  dumber. 
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McOMlhqr,  Vort  Wi^m,  ImL,  ■nhiinii  to 
~  ~  r>acaiMffaliM«fNnrT«k 

Ort.  13,  l9tljSm,  N».  y,4a3 

1.  A  dyuunoefectiic  machine  compr  nng  a  magnetic 
ooce  having  sloto  and  at  kast  one  wnidk  i  therein  includ- 

ing coDdttcton  having  end  turns  projecting  from  opposite 
ends  of  the  core,  a  temperature  reqKmaiW  device  mounted 
on  end  turns  of  said  winding  and  being  in  conductive 
heat  eichange  relationship  therewith,  saic  device  inchiding 
bimetallic  elements  connected  with  a  si  itch,  leads  con- 

necting said  switch  with  means  supfdyii  g  power  to  said 
winding,  a  coil  wound  on  said  device,  sai  i  oofl  being  con- 

nected in  series  with  a  conductOT  in  si  id  win&ig,  and 
thermal  insulation  means  shiekfing  said  lofl  from  the  in- 

fluence of  any  cooling  medium  flowing  :  n  the  vicinity  of 
said  winding,  so  that  when  the  windbi^  heats  from  an 
over^emperature  condttioo,  the  bimetslic  elements  re- 

spond to  die  c(Mnbined  influences  of  hea  from  the  wind- 
ing and  from  said  coil  and  operate  to  open  said  switch 

and  intenupt  power  supplied  to  the  win  ling. 

C0NN1C110N  MULAIOiB  VOI 1  DTNAMa 
KLICIUC  MACHINE  WDOMNGS 
Cnksr,  Halhai,  Mck,  Mripir  to  G«M 
Me  C I  ■■■■J ,  •  MgpaMttaa  afjNew  Yerit 

4CUM.  acLsu—n 

ILIT' 

member  fonn  Mi.frt)ni 

L  An  inductive  con  for  ne  in 
device  inctoding  at  les   ^ 
ciompoeed  of  wire  cooductoca  having  end 
bsiyaMi  each  side  face  of  the  cora, 
trically  jotoing  at  least  one  tenninal  cod 
to  a  win  cosiductor  lend  dtonaUy  of 
laniC  ooa  flexible  insnta 
of  flexiUa  electrically  "'■^■♦iwg  materia 
and  tornwHirting  said  connection  means 
oC  said  flwfflber  oompcising  a 
anpigsg  said  connection  —* "t  and  at 
ing  kg  section  extending  from  said 
said  wiwfing  end  turns,  said  end  tun* 
to  the  sides  of  said  leg  section  for 
flrmly  tiMrein  wlier^  sasd  member 
and  KsiMa  mowment  of  said 

to  said  MMMtiMg 

winding  arranfad  theveoo 

lor 

3419351 MONBY-ACrUAlVD  DEVICES 
Rav  G.  EBb,  St  Lonia,  and  lanMB  N.  Stvd) 
Mo^  aaslipan  to  NndoMi  Ralactan,  be  St. 
Mos,  a  conoratfon  of  Mimanri 

Fled  l«M  If ,  IMl,  8«r.  Nn.  lU,tM 
at  Hi  till     (CL31t— 77) 

of  said  winding 
end  tnma,at 

ashaet 

anangad  over 
isolation  diere- frietionany 

cur  led  section  into 

electrically  inaulates 
mlative 

1.  In  a  motor  which  has  a  stator  and  a  coil  and  an  out- 
put shaft  that  is  intended  to  make  one  revolutioa  and  then 

come  to  rest  and  which  keeps  said  output  shaft  from  initi- 
ating and  completing  a  second  revolution  without  a  de- 

energization  of  said  coU  intermediate  the  completion  of  a 
first  revolution  of  said  output  shaft  and  tlie  mitiation  of 
said  second  revolution  of  said  output  shaft  and  which  has 
a  cam  on  said  output  shaft  that  hju  an  outwardly  project- 

ing ear,  a  pivot  at^aoent  said  output  shaft,  a  latch  of  mag- 
netic material  that  has  on  opening  therein  which  tele- 

scopes over  said  pivoC,  said  opening  permitting  said  hrtch 
to  rotate  relative  to  said  stator,  a  spring  that  biases  said 
latch  for  rotaticm  in  one  direction,  an  ear  (m  said  latch 
that  is  in  register  with  a  portion  of  said  stator  and  that  is 
normally  spaced  from  si^d  portion  of  said  stator  by  the 
action  of  said  spring  bat  is  movabia  adjacent  said  portion 
of  said  stator  as  said  latch  rotates  in  the  opposite  direction 
about  said  pivot,  a  roller  that  is  rotetaUy  mounted  on  said 
latch  and  that  responds  to  the  action  of  said  q>ring  to  abut 
said  cam  whenever  said  cam  and  said  latch  ate  fai  their 
normal  positions,  said  roller  betag  fai  the  path  of  said  ear 
on  said  cam  whenever  said  cam  and  said  latch  are  hi  their 
normal  positions,  said  ear  on  said  cam  engaging  said  roller 
on  said  latch  during  the  rotation  of  said  cam  to  rotate 
said  Utch  in  said  opposite  direction  about  said  pivot  until 
said  ear  <»  said  latch  is  moved  into  position  adjacent  said 
portion  of  said  sUtor.  tiie  magnetic  field  of  said  coQ  there- 

after holding  said  ear  on  said  latdi  adjacent  said  pwtian 
of  said  stator  as  long  as  said  cofl  remains  energiad,  nd 
a  second  ear  on  said  latch  that  is  normally  <Gqdaced  fitn 
the  path  of  said  ear  on  said  cam  but  that  can  be  moved 
into  the  path  of  said  ear  on  said  cam  and  thus  into  posi- 

tion to  blodc  further  rotation  of  said  cam  and  said  output 
shaft,  said  second  ear  on  said  latch  being  moved  into  posi- 

tion beUnd  but  in  the  path  of  said  ear  on  said  cam  and 
thus  into  rototion-blodcing  position  whiinawii  said  ear 
on  said  cam  engages  said  roBer  and  rotates  said  ktch  hi 
said  oppostte  direction,  dw  first  said  ear  on  said  latch 
bemg  moved  into  position  a#K3ent  said  poftloa  of  said 
stator  as  said  ear  on  said  cam  engages  said  roller  ud 
rotates  said  latch  in  said  opposite  direction,  said  latdi  i»- 
Towding  to  said  spring  and  to  de-energization  of  aaid  eofl 
after  the  compfetioa  of  a  first  revolution  of  said  ontpat 
shaft  and  prior  to  dto  mitiation  of  a  seoond  revolution  of 
said  output  shaft  to  move  in  said  one  direction  to  Itt 
normal  position  to  move  said  seoosid  ear  on  said  latdi  out 
of  the  path  of  said  ear  on  said  cam  and  thus  out  of  txMa- 
tion-Mocking  position,  the  first  said  ear  on  said  latch  re* 
aMiniog  in  position  adjacent  said  portion  of  said  stator 
and  tiiereby  holding  said  second  ear  on  aaid  ktch  to  the 
patch  of  said  ear  on  said  cam  hi  the  event  said  coil  does 
not  become  de-energi«ed  after  the  emi^etion  of  said  first 
revolution  of  said  oo^ot  shaft  and  befom  the  initiatioa 
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of  said  second  levolutioii  of  «ud  output  ahaft  ao  said  ear  said  conductor,  an  openinf  in  said  end  frame,  and  at 

on  said  cam  will  engafe  and  be  held  against  farther  rota-  least  one  opening  in  said  portion  of  said  brushholder 

tion.  despite  continued  energizatioo  of  die  coO,  by  said  aligned  with  said  opening  in  said  end  frame,  a  brush  le- 
lecond  ear  on  said  latch.  taining  means  received  by  said  aligned  openings  of  said 

INDUCTOR  ALTERNATOiCHAVING  AN  ANNULAR 
STATOR  CONSTRUCTION 

M.  T«iy  Md  loh  g 

■■it  lanpniainw,  MaaL,  a 

Fiad  Fab.  M,  IMl,  8w.  No.  UJOt 
SCWte.    (CL31*— 155) 

'    '    5! 

end  frame  and  said  teushbolder,  said  brush  retaining 
means  when  in  position  in  said  openings  engaging  said 
tmish  to  hold  said  brush  retracted  from  said  conductor, 

said  bnidi  retaining  means  being  removaUe  from  said 

openings  through  said  opening  formed  in  said  end  frame. 

1.  In  an  inductor  alternator,  the  combination  com- 
prising an  annular  stator  surrounding  a  central  axis, 

said  stator  including  two  generally  semicircular  portions 

of  magnetic  material  arranged  generally  end  to  end  to 
form  an  annulus  and  two  magnetizing  means  di^waed  at 

diametrically  opposite  locations  adjacent  the  ends  of  said 

generally  semicircular  portions,  a  plurality  of  teeth  on 
each  of  said  generally  aeeaidrcular  portions,  each  of  said 

teeth  having  a  prino^al  aab  poattoned  radially  with 

respect  to  said  central  axis  and  having  only  a  sin|^  face 
on  its  free  end  arranged  perpendicular  to  said  principal 

axis,  said  end  faces  of  said  sUtor  teeth  collectively  de- 
fining an  annular  series  of  such  faces  surrounding  said 

central  axis,  a  plunlity  of  armature  coils  each  oi  which 
is  received  by  and  surrounds  a  nn^  one  of  said  teeth, 
and  a  rotor  suniorted  for  roUtion  about  said  central  axis 
and  including  an  annular  series  of  teeth  defining  an  evenly 

spaced  annular  series  of  end  faces  which  move  in  closely 
spaced  relatiouhip  to  said  annular  aeries  of  stator  end 
faces  as  said  rotor  is  rotated,  the  number  of  teeth  on 

encfa  of  said  generally  semidrcular  sUtor  portions  being 
a  multiple  of  three  and  each  set  of  three  teeth  on  eadi 
generally  semidrcular  portion  being  arranged  ao  that 
the  vcritage  iachiced  in  the  associated  armature  colls  are 
120  electrical  degrees  out  of  phase  widi  one  anodier. 

alternating-curSnt  generator 
ReMrt  p.  Bnrr,  Ueyd  Haitar,  ItaBllMgtaB,  N. Y^  I 

le  PtiBtad  Metavi,  be.  New  Yert,  N.Y.,  < 

Fled  Mm.  €,  19C1,  8er.  No.  93,4M 
4  Hilt-       (CL  31»-Mt) 

3^19,tM 
BRUSH  RIGGING  FOR  DYNAifORLBCTRiC 

MACHINES 
finvid  C  Redkk  and  WVatd  C  Shaw 

apt  11, 1951,  Ser.  No.  139,745 
uGiim.    (a.31»-439) 

M.  In  combhurtion,  a  dynamoelectric  machine  having 
tti  end  frame,  a  rotor  for  said  dynamoelectric  machine 

Including  a  shaft,  said  shaft  carrying  a  coixluctor  that  is 
rotatable  with  said  shaft,  a  brushholder  having  at  least 

a  portion  tiweof  located  on  the  inner  side  of  said  end 
fcM— ,  A  tamah  slidably  supported  by  said  brushholder, 
leaiKent  means  for  urging  said  brush  into  contact  with 

1.  An  allemating-cnrmit  gnierator  comprising  means 

having  magnetic  pedes  along  its  periphery  for  develop- 
ing substantially  discrete  concentrated  magnetic  11^ 

regions  of  smaller  perq>heral  dimensioai  than  corre^ood- 
ing  peripheral  regions  of  said  field-developing  means  and 
with  adjacent  field  regicms  being  of  opposite  pcriarity;  and 
a  continuous  winding  having  oppoailB  faces  and  having  a 
first  set  of  conductors  fonniag  one  face  diqxMed  in  said 

magnetic  field  regions  and  having  a  second  aet  of  ooo- 
ductors  forming  the  other  face  disposed  in  said  magnetic 
field  regions  and  having  bridging  connections  oosMWCting 
said  conductors  to  form  winding  loop  regions  in  at  least 
one  series  circuit  wtth  successive  condnctoc*  in  said  series 
circoit  bong  in  different  seU  and  being  ̂ aced  apart  by 
man  than  one  conductor  q>acing,  said  winding  having 

output  cmmectiona  to  predetermined  conductors  and  hav- 
ing a  number  of  loop  regions  which  is  an  integral  multiple 

of  the  number  of  poles  of  said  field-developing  means, 
said  number  of  loop  regions  being  selected  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  e<|nation  N=2n-(-4Jbi,  where  the 
parameters  are  as  defined  in  the  specification,  and  pro- 

viding at  least  two  psin  of  loop  regions  per  magnetic  field 

region,  said  field-developing  meuis  being  diective  to  con- 
centrate each  magnetic  field  region  substantially  within 

one  loop  region,  one  ai  said  fiddKlewkvins  means  and 
said  winding  means  being  lotatahle  with  respect  to  tbm 
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other  for  developing  an  alternatinc-curr^nt 
luviog  a  high  fircMiuency  of  electrical 
of  one  of  said  field^veloping  meaiu cycl» 
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and 

output  signal 

per  revolution said  winding 

SYNCHRONIZABLE    ASYNCHltONOUS 
HYSTERESB  TYPE  M< 

second  spacer  disc  formed  of  an  electrical  insulation  ma- 
terial mounted  on  said  rod  adjacent  said  first  disc  and 

one  end  of  said  electrode  structure  for  peripherally  engag- 
ing and  supporting  said  one  end  of  said  electrode  struc- 

ture; and  a  third  spacer  disc  formed  of  an  electrical  in- 
sulation material  mounted  on  said  rod  adjacent  the  other 

.v...^,?^ 

L  A  ijmchronizable  asyncfaronoos  lysteresis  type 
motor  havfaig  a  stator  and  a  ratUx,  compr  ting,  in  combi- 
aatioo:  a  nvporttag  tnbe;  two  half-«tat  tn  req)ecti¥ely 
hooted  in  said  supporting  tnbe,  each  of  i  aid  half-«teton 
bdng  fonned  ai  two  cop-ihaped  membBrs  facing  said 
rotor,  made  of  a  magnetic  material,  cent  rally  joined  by 
a  boDow  cote  made  of  a  magnetic  materi  il.  each  of  cup- 
diaped  members  mdudmg  a  toothed  edg  s  portioo,  each 
tooth  of  which  forms  a  pole,  said  poki  of  sakl  half- 
staton  being  mutually  shifted  bjr  one  polar  half-pitch, 
fonners  diqiosed  naptetiyttf  on  said  cor  •,  coils  reflec- 

tively dispoeed  on  said  formers,  one  of  s  id  formers  be- 
mg  made  of  an  electrically  coodnctive  ma  erial.  the  other 
of  said  formers  being  made  of  an  insulating  material, 
bearings  in  each  of  said  cores,  the  hollowlparts  of  which 
are  coaxiaOy  disposed;  a  rotor  shaft  sufported  in  said 
bearings  and  honed  in  said  cores,  and.  dn  said  shaft;  a 

cop-shaped  rotor  made  of  steel,  said  c^-idiaped  rotor 
being  provided  with  a  rim  which  it  disposef  in  the  vichrity 
of  said  poles. 

3^19,M3 
ELECTRON  TUBE  HAVING  CONtXNTRIC 

ELECTRODES 
R.  Been,  CUftoa.  NJ^  ailgoni   Ao  Llii«.TaBco 

bc^   Newark,   N J^   a   iufpesliwi   of 

Fled  Oct  7, 19M,  Scr.  No.  <1, 135 
€  CTihoi     (CL  313—37) 

1.  An  electron  tube  electrode  assemUr  comprising  a 
central  support  rod  of  electrically  «mdictive  nuterial; 
a  cathode  structure  comprising  a  cylindric  tl  cathode  ele- 
OMnt  surrounding  said  rod  and  a  heater  el  mient  diqxMed 
within  said  cathode  element  adjacent  the 
portioo  of  said  cathode  element;  at  least 
electrode   structure   concentrically  dispos^   about  said 
cathode  element  and  radially  spaced  the-efrom;  a  first 
spooCT  disc  mounted  on  said  rod  adjacent  ̂ ne  end  of  said 
cathode  element  for  peripherally  engaging 
said  one  end,  said  first  spacer  disc  being 
electrically  conductive  material,  so  that  sa  d  rod  and  disc 
serve  as  an  electrical  lead  /or  said  catht  de  clement;  a 

ictive  enutting 

9ne  cylindrical 

n^MiVii 

*pW 

i  u  u 
end  of  each  of  said  ciithode  and  electrode  structures,  said 
third  disc  having  at  least  a  pair  oi  radially  q>aced,  con- 

centrically arranged  annuUr  grooves  formed  thoein  for 
seating  said  other  ends  of  said  structures,  so  that  aiial 
and  radial  movements  of  said  structures  with  respect  to 
said  rod  are  prevented. 

3^19.M4 SPARK  PLUG  CONNECTION 
G.  AftwH,  211  Hooetoi 

KohsiHMOk  MiA FRad  Sspl.  13, 1M2, 8«.  No.  223^1 
ICMiB.    (CL313--«1) 

In  combination  with  a  sparit  plug  having  a  ffaing  eleo> 
trode  with  a  terminal  at  one  end  of  the  spark  plug  body, 
a  spark  gap  device  for  providing  a  secondary  spark  gap 
oominising  a  one-piece,  elongated  body  of  inflating  nu- 
tehal  having  a  tubuhir  portion  at  one  end  therecrf  form- 
ing  a  central  opening  into  which  said  terminal  is  snugly 
received,  said  tubular  porti<xi  having  an  internal  abut- 

ment at  the  inner  end  of  said  central  opening  against 
whidi  said  terminal  abuts  so  that  it  is  precisely  positioned 
within  said  central  opening,  said  body  having  a  cap  por- 

tion at  the  other  end  thereof,  said  cap  portion  befaig  ol 
smaller  cross-secti(Hial  size  than  said  tubular  portion  and 
b«ang  of  substantially  the  same  cross-sectional  size  u 
said  terminal,  an  external  shoulder  at  the  juncture  of 
said  tubular  portion  and  said  cap  portion,  said  external 
shoulder  being  qiaced  in  a  lengthwise  directioo  a  prede- 

termined distance  from  said  abutment,  a  lead-in  cable 
having  an  electrically  conductive  sleeve  snugly  tele- 

scoped over  said  cap  portion  and  abutting  against  said 
shoulder,  said  sleeve  being  adapted  for  carrying  electric 
current  supplied  through  said  lead-in  cable,  wail  means 
io  said  body  forming  slot  means  extending  lengthwise 
from  the  imier  end  of  said  central  opening  through  the 
side  wall  of  said  cap  portion  adjacent  said  shoulder,  said 
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ileeve  extending  over  and  substantially  obveruis  die  ra- 
dially outer  ends  of  said  slot  means,  said  slot  means 

forming  an  air  gap  between  said  sleeve  and  said  terminal 
so  that  electrical  energy  to  be  supplied  to  said  firing 
electrode  from  said  lead-in  cable  most  jump  across  said 

air  gap.  .^^j- •%•--■.-.>■  , 

a  polarity  in  relation  to  the  current  flow  of  an  arc  dis- 
charged across  said  electrodes  to  force  the  arc  in  the 

direction  of  divergence  of  said  electrodes  and  away  from 
the  breakdown  points. 

It/ 
■.■j''> 

ELECrROLUMDSlSCENT  DIWLAY  DEVICE  WITH 
SELECTED  INDICIA 

ViMMi  V«dicha,  SMik  EmM,  OMo,  aiBlgMMr  to  GcMMl 
Etodifc  CiMjiT,  •  wrpurlioa  tt  New  York 

{^^  .—  FMMcf  1,  lf«3,  atr.  No.  277^5  ^ 
I  9  CUm.    (CL  313— 1M) 

^.  3ai9,M7 
''"      CATHODIC  GLOW  DISCHARGE  LAMP 
Jokn  E.  WUtc,  acTclaiid  HdcMs,  OUo,  aMigMir  to 
General  Electric  Company,  a  corporadon  of  New  York 

Filed  May  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  198,921 
TCIiteii.    (CL  313— ITS) 

r^ 
u 

jwni 

■M  ̂        -Jjt/f  •'«» 
,;    ■•*.•».. 

d»»- 

■»    !*fcwi 

.vi*St-i?        -,-^ff^-^ 

4  «♦"•;?#.  5(0  «* 

-(.V    ,a«-     i;,'.' 

1.  An  electroluminescent  display  device  comprising 
a  segmented  back  electrode  assembly  comprised  of  a 
thermoplastic  base  sheet  provided  on  one  side  with  a 

plurality  of  circuit  leads  consisting  of  coatings  of  elec- 
trically conductive  material  and  an  apertured  insulator 

sheet  of  low  dielectric  constant  organic  thermoplastic 
material  adhered  at  one  side  to  said  base  sheet  over 
the  said  circuit  leads  thereon  and  having  a  plurality  of 
discrete  electrode  sections  on  its  other  side  comprised  of 

coatings  of  electrically  conductive  material  forming  a 
segmented  back  electrode,  said  insulator  sheet  having  a 
plurality  of  apertures  therein  registered  with  respective 
ones  of  and  Uirough  which  the  said  electrode  sections 

and  circuit  leads  are  electricaUy  interconnected,  an  elec- 
troluminescent phosphor  layer  overiying  the  said  in- 

wlator  sheet  and  the  segmented  back  electrode  thereon, 
and  a  light-transmitting  front  electrode  layer  overlying 
said  phos|rfK>r  layer,  said  dicuit  leads  extending  to  the 
edge  of  the  said  base  sheet  and  being  insulated  by  said 
insulator  sheet  from  capadtively  coupling  to  the  said 
front  electrode  upon  application  of  «d.-A.C.  potmtial 
to  the  said  leads  and  front  electrode. 

3,219,SM    
CROSSED  FIELD  IGNHION  PLUG  SYSTEM 

H.  ninmaH,  Littleton,  Colo.,  ■■Iginr  to  TIm 
Martin-Maiietta  Corporation,  BaHiBMrc  Md.,  a 
i^ton  of  MwTiaiid 

^^  *^   Fdad  Feb.  23, 19«2,  Ser.  No.  175,203 YilKM  5  cMm.    (a.  313—118) ■vn?  *>- 

tt:  Km 

'7 

taq  atfov 

./ 

1.  In  an  ignition  system,  an  ignition  plug  comprising 
at  least  one  pair  of  electrodes  having  a  relatively  narrow 
breakdown  gap  and  diverging  outwardly  away  from  said 
breakdown  gap  to  form  a  relatively  wide  operating  gap 
therebetween,  a  magnetic  field  member  coextensive  with 
and  normal  to  the  electrical  field  of  said  electrodes  having 

3.  A  thermionic  arc  electric  discharge  lamp  of  the 
cathodic  ̂ ow  type  having  an  operating  voluge  of  the 
order  of  magnitude  of  the  ionizing  potential  of  mercury, 
comprising  an  envelope  containing  a  buffer  gas  at  a  low 
pressure  and  a  snudl  quantity  of  mercury  and  having 
sealed  therein  an  anode  and  a  thermionic  activated 
cathode  heated  by  current  flow  at  starting,  said  cathode 
comprising  a  coiled  tungsten  wire  supported  on  inleads 
and  having  a  central  portion  coated  with  activating  mate- 

rial and  having  on  its  ends  close  to  the  supporting  inleads 
a  coating  of  a  material  having  an  affinity  for  mercury, 
whereby  the  rise  in  temperature  of  said  material  occurring 
upon  flow  of  heating  current  through  said  cathode  causes 
it  to  release  a  puff  of  mercury  into  said  envelope  and 
thereby  lower  the  starting  voltage  of  said  lamp  under  low 
ambient  temperatures. 

Ndnn, 3,219,868 ARTICLES  OF  FUSED  SILICA 

Langky*  Evan  Herbert 
Sy«My  Alhod  Richard  Rigdcn, 

lo  —      - 

Fled  Oct.  2, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  227352 
ipf  ■cation  Grant  BiMnin,  Oct  13, 19<1, 

(Claims.    (CL  313— 184) 

^         •      *      5  *  5^ 

^ 

>       I         l|  I'  ■ y    i    <     t      t 
e   « 

L  A  peHudd  aitide  consistiBg  essentially  of  a  body 
of  fused  silica  whenia  at  least  part  of  the  silica  surface  is 
coated  with  a  continaoas,  adherent,  substantially  traaa- 
pnnnt  film  of  boson  nitrida. 

3,219,849 CESIUM  VAPOR  DISCHARGE  LAMP 
OUo,   aadfiii    to 

a  corporation  of  New Y«* 
FHad  Jnly  1,  1943,  Scr.  No.  295,584 

5  nilaii     (CL  313—184) 
5.  A  high  luminous  efficiency  cesium  vapor  lamp  com- 

prising a  tubular  elongated  envelope  of  material  resistant 
to  the  attack  of  cesium  vapor  at  least  up  to  a  temperature 
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<tf  approxinutely  900*  C.  and  having  an 
in  the  ranfB  of  3  to  15  miOiiiieters,  a 
sealed  into  opposite  ends,  an  ionizabk 
said  envelope  compridng  an  inert  starti  ig 
of  cesium  metal,  and  a  limited  quantity 
lamp  operating  with  a  cumat  density 
20  to  100  amperes  per  square  oentinKiter 
cross  section  resulting  in  partial  vaporization 
um  and  complete  vaporizatioo  of  said 

internal  diameter 
tair  of  electrodes 
medium  within 

gas,  an  excess 
of  mercury,  said 
in  the  range  of 

of  discharge 

of  said  cesi- mercury  and  with 

±/ X^' 
S    i 

the  coldest  spot  in  said  envelope  at  a 

range  of  370  to  600*  C.  whereby  to 
vapor  pressure  in  the  range  of  15  to 
of  mercury,  the  quantity  of  mercury  in 
limited  to  provide,  when  completely 
operation  of  said  lamp,  a  partial 
of  .5  to  5  atmospheres,  the  discharge  thr^igh 
being  carried  principally  by  the  cesinm, 
serving  as  a  buffer  without  appreciable 
the  production  of  radiation. 

PRESSURE  imCBARGl  LAMPS 
SEAL  AND  BASE 
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ti  tnperature  in  the 
ichieve  a  cesium 
350  millimeten 
envelope  being 

in  normal 
in  the  range 
said  medium 

and  the  mercnry 

participation  in 

sad 

vaforiaed 

press  ire 

l$i3,Scr.N^r»7,t2S 
(CL  31»-22i  ) 

to 
«f  New  York 

S.  As  electric  diacharge  lamp  comprisi  ig  a  quartz  bulb 
containing  an  uncondensiMe  gas  and  hiving  electrodes 
aealed  and  siq>ported  therein  through  •  em  tnbe  assem- 
Uka,  each  assembly  cominising  a  corrent  inlead  including 
•lecttode  rod,  fofl  condoctor  and  outer  <  ondnctor  joined 
in  series,  a  quartz  stem  tube  i«»eiti«tiiin  a  relatively  small 
diameter  thick-walled  section  joined  to  « id  envelope  and 
having  a  bore  accommodating  said  elect  ode  rod  extend- 

ing therethrough  into  said  envelope,  an^  a  larger  diam- 
eter thin-walled  section  joined  to  siiid  » mailer  diameter 

sectioa,  the  outer  portion  only  of  said  larger  diameter 
section  being  pinched  down  upon  said  f<  >0  in  a  confined 
^ndi  having  a  width  not  snhstantially  greater  than  the 
nnptnched  portion,  the  nnpiached  inoe 
a  genmdly  tubular  chamber  not  hermeically  sealed  off 
from  said  bulb,  and  a  base  having  a  cylindrical  portion 

overreaching  said  confined  pinch  outer  portion  and  ex- 
tending over  the  unpinched  inner  portion  and  fastened 

thereto,  and  a  c(Minection  between  said  outer  conductor 
and  said  base. 

3^1f  Ml  |««  t»« 
RUGGED  MINIATURE  ELECTRON  TUBE 

Charics  P.  Mawden,  Jr^  Ws^ligtia,  D.C  ■■igiim  to 

of  Iha  Afl^w  i^^^^^wB  wj  tmm 
I         'fled  SmC  5, 19S2,  Ser.  Nu^  3iM7S  « 9Clakm.    (a.31S-343) 

(Gmrtsd  UBder  TMe  35,  UA  Code  (IfSlX  sec.  2M) 

1.  A  aubminiaturs  electron  disdiarge  device  of  the  claai 
described  comprising  a  metallic  conically-shaped  anode 
serving  as  the  envelope  of  said  device,  a  conically-sh^jed 
grid  element  in  spaced  relationship  to  the  anode,  an  b- 
Sttlating  spacer  maintahung  said  anode  and  grid  element 
m  ̂ Mced  and  hermetically  aealed  relationship,  a  second 
insulating  member  hermetically  aealed  to  the  base  of 
said  grid  element  and  supporting  an  mverted  V-shiqwd 
cathode  (rf  irregular  cross  section. 

3J19,t73 
RADIANT  DOKGY  DEVKX 

F.  na<gi.  lynaaiil.  OHu.   Igi     to  GesMfal 
•f  Nmv  Y«A 

_Ssr.N«.224,73< 1  CMiik    (d.  313-^1«) 

A 

A  high  intensity  incandescent  filament  hmp  type  ra- 
diant energy  device  comprising  an  elongated  hermetically 

sealed  envelope  containing  a  longitudinally  extending 
coiled  tungsten  wire  fiUment  structure  of  substantially 
minimal  practical  diameter  consuming  about  300  watts 
per  inch  of  length  at  a  potential  of  about  24  volts  per 
inch,  said  filament  structure  comprising  an  outer  helical 
coil  of  tungsten  wire  of  about  13.22  mil  wire  diameter 
coiled  to  an  inner  coil  diameter  of  about  100.6  mils  at 
about  41.1  turns  per  inch  and  fl»*Mnniiin  about  200  watts 
per  inch  of  oofl  length,  and  an  inner  heUcal  coil  within 
and  coextensive  with  said  outer  coil  and  consisting  of 
tungsten  wire  of  about  8.2  mfl  wire  diameter  coiled  to  an 
inner  diameter  of  about  44.6  mils  at  about  66  turns  per 
inch  and  consuming  about  100  watts  per  indi  at  coil 
length,  aid  outer  and  inner  oofls  connected  in  electrically 
parallel  relationship. 
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3^19,t73 
KMICROWAyE  ELICmON  MBCHABGE  DEVICE 

HAVING  ANNULAft  RESONANT  CAVmr 

,to  imw  IBC,  m  tmfmaUm  of  OMo 

iCUm.    CCLSIS— 5J5) 

«nN«'^ 

In  a  microwave  frequency  converter  comprising  a  dis- 
charge device  having  beam  formfaig  means  for  providing 

an  axially  directed  beam  of  charged  particles: 
deflection  means  for  imparting  conical  rotation  to  said 

beam  in  reqxmse  to  deflection  signals  of  a  first  fre- 
quency; 

a  generally  cylindrical  microwave  resonator  positioned 

in  symmetrical  and  axial  alignment  with  the  central 
axis  of  said  conically  rotating  beam; 

said  resonator  comprising  a  hollow  annulus  of  conduc- 

tive material  internally  dimensioned  to  support  annu- 
brly  traveling  electromagnetic  waves  of  a  second 

frequency  having  their  electric  field  vectors  extending 
substantially  radially  with  respect  to  said  axis; 

means  for  positively  biasing  said  annulus  relative  to 
said  beam  forming  means; 

and  post-deflection  acceleration  means,  comprising  a 
substantially  cylindrical  dynode  member  having  a 
relatively  negative  direct  current  potential,  positioned 
symmetrically  with  respect  to  said  beam  axis  adjacent 

''  the  lines  of  flight  of  said  charged  particles  for  ac- 
celerating and  outwardly  deflecting  said  particles  so 

that  the  same  traverse  said  annulus  in  a  direction  to 

Impart  kinetic  energy  to  the  second  frequency  electric 
fields  within  said  annulus. 

1^19,174 SWEEP  AMPLTTUIME  CONTROL  FOR 
DEFLECTHMV  CIRCUIT 

Howmi  J.  CruniMilir,  nilnawi,  CaW^ 
RaylhMM  CoaspMqr,  f  iiilniHB,  Mmm.,  a 
•riMMran 

nM  Sapt  M,  1M2,  Scr.  N»  22S,Mt 
S  CUm.    (CL  315—17) 

'%-;il<it  bi) 

til 

switching  means  for  varying  the  rise  time  of  corent 
through  said  load  circuit  from  said  curreat  aonroe 
including  means  for  introducing  said  sweep  dove  sig- 

nal at  different  taps  on  said  transformer, 

and  detector  means  coupled  to  said  load  circuit  for  ter- 
minating said  sweep  drive  signal  at  a  predetermined 

current  value  in  said  deflection  coil  for  providing  an 
accelerating  voltage. 

3^19^5 
WAVEFORM  GENERATING  CIRCUTTS 

B.  CnvcB,  WaylaM,  Maas^  ■■^""■'  toRyy<><wi 
f ,  LczingfeHi  Maaa^t  a  ceraentioB  of  Dalnwarc 
FHad  May  17, 19(3,  Scr.  No.  2S1,1M 

9  miwi     (CL  315—27) 

jsak 

1.  In  combination: 

a  flnt  aonroe  of  aignals  having  a  predelermiaed  wave- 

a  load  connected  to  said  flrst  signal  aonroe; 
a  second  source  of  aignals  having  a  predetermined waveform; 

means  for  combining  said  flrst  and  aeoood  source  sig- 
nals la  a  maimer  to  provide  the  waveform  charac- 

teristics of  said  first  signal  source  in  said  load; 

means  for  sensing  a  difference  in  the  waveform  duir- 
acteristics  of  said  first  source  signals  and  said  load 
waveform  to  ptmde  an  error  signal; 

and  means  ftv  combining  said  error  signal  with  said 
first  source  signal. 

IGNmON  SYSTEM 
B.  Bays  and  Lynn  A.  RocfcwelL 

a  corporation  of 
FBed  Sept  21, 19^1,  Scr.  No.  139,755 

1  daiiik    (CL  315—299) 

Detroit, 

2.  A  current  aouroe  means  for  providing  a  sweep  drive 

a  load  drcnit  iarinding  a  deflection  coO; 
a  tafved  tranafonaer  ooHpling  said  source 

said  deflection  coil; 

An  ignition  system  for  an  internal  combustion  engine 
comprising,  terminal  means  adapted  to  be  connected  with 
a  source  of  system  voltage,  an  ignitioa  coil  having  a  pri- 

mary winding  and  a  secondary  winding,  a  primary  drcult 

including  said  primary  winding  and  a  resistor,  a  fiirst  tran- 
sistor having  emitter,  base  and  collector  decfrodes,  a  sec- 

ond transistor  having  emitter,  base  und  collector  elec- 
trodes, means  connecting  the  emitter-collector  circuit  of 

said  first  transistor  across  said  resistor,  nseans  for  con- 
nectiaig  a  first  resistor,  the  emitter  to  colleclor  drcuil  oi 

transistor  and  a  second  resislor  ia  aeries 
acroaa  said  terminal  means,  means  connecting  tbc  baae 

means  to  said  saeoaid 
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electrode  of  said  first  trandBtor  directly 
electrode  of  said  second  tranmtor, 

network  connected  acnw  and  termi^  means,  and  a 
Zener  diodr  connected  between  the  baa  s  electrode  of  said 
kcomI  traniiitor  and  said  voltace  diviiing  network. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  28,  1965 

with  the  collector 
voltafe  dividing 

3,21MT7 TER  ; CONTROLLED  RECTIFl 
Rictard  L.  KtMopa, 
Melon  Cotrnrad— ,  Ddrak,  Mich^ 

iGNltlON  SYSTEM 
to  General 

a  cm  nm  anon  of 

.  5, 1M2,  Sir.  N^ 

(CL 

31S— 2  9) tS,29t 

L  An  ignition  system  for  an  inte 
fine  conpriaing,  a  source  of  direct  ci 
ignitkm  Mil  having  a  primary 
winding,  tpuk  diMnbuting  means 
wocndniy  winding  and  tptat  plugs 
■applying  tpark.  energy  to  the  spari: 
a  OMitrolled  rectifier  having  anode, 
electrode*,  said  controlled  rectifier 
can  be  tnimed  on  in  its  anode-cathodi 
gale  hat  a  higher  potential  than  its 
a  type  which  is  tamed  off  in  its 
when  the  potential  of  its  cathode  is 
lential  of  tts  gate,  means  connecdng 
ode  electrodes  of  said  controlled 
nuuy  winding  of  said  ignition  coil  in  aeries  across  said 
aooroe  of  direct  current  and  pulse  get  erating  means  in- 
dnftig  a  coil  winding  connected  aaoos  the  gale  and 
cathode  electrodes  of  said  controlled  re  :tifler  and  a  rotor 
carrying  drcumferentially  spaced  pemanent  magnets 
whidi  have  opponte  magnetic  polariti «  relative  to  said 
ooil  winding  driven  by  said  engine  foi  inducing  in  said 
cofl  winding  a  series  of  qiaoed,  discrei  b  pairs  of  sucoea- 
sive  alternating  current  pulses,  the  pal»  s  of  each  pair  be* 
ing  of  opposite  phase  relatioBship  and  be  period  of  each 
poise  pair  being  of  a  time  duration  k^  than  the  period 
between  successive  pulse  pairs. 

combustion 
voltage,  an 

and  a  secondary 
between  said 

said  engine  for 
(rfsaid  engine, 

thode  and  gate 
of  a  type  which 
circuit  when  its 

and  being  of 
circuit 

than  the  po- 
anode  and  cath- 
r  and  said  pri- 

3,21M7t iGNmON  SYSTEM  WITH  MAGlbETIC  PULSE 
GENERATING  MEAT  IS 

cfcwd  L.  Kaaopn,  Antassn,  tsi.,  m  ̂ psor  to  G—eral 
MMm  Cnrponlion,  DatenR,  Mkh^  a  cotporadon  of 

FBed S,lM2.Ser.  N4».  It5,291 
(CL  315~J4  9) 

t.  An  ignition  system  for  an  internal 
nwnpriiiug,  a  source  of  direct  cnrreni 
tion  coil  having  a  primary  winding  and 
iag,  a  drcnit  element  having  a  pair  o 

( ombnstion  *ng^»^ 
vohagB,  an  igni- 
i  seooadary  wind> cumnt  cacxymg 

terminals  and  a  control  terminal,  means  connecting  th* 
current  carrying  terminals  of  said  drcuit  element  in  series 
with  said  primary  winding  and  across  said  source  of  direct 
current  vtritage,  voltage  pulse  generating  means  including 
a  pair  of  oivositely  poled  coils  connected  in  electrical 
parallel  relationship  with  each  other  and  a  magnetic  means 
adapted  to  be  driven  in  synchronism  with  said  engine  poai> 
ti<med  in  cooperative  relationship  with  said  coils  for 
producing  spaced,  discrete  pairs  of  alternating  current 
pulaes,  the  pulses  of  each  pair  being  shifted  to  partially 
overlap  in  only  one  polarity  and  means  for  connecting 
said  coils  aatm  said  control  termhud  and  one  ot  said 
current  carrying  terminals  of  said  circuit  element 

3M9jn9 
IGNinON  SYSTDd  ORCUir 

C  PanI  Henaon,  Aaariiio,  Tea. 
FBed  Dec  S,  IMl,  8m.  No.  15Mt3 

<  nihil     (CL315-41f) 

1.  An  ignition  system  circuit  in  which  the  source  of 
electromotive  energy  is  a  magneto  comprising 

(a)  a  casing  with  a  chamber  therein, 
(b)  a  rotatable  distributor  camshaft  in  said  chamber,  a 

gear  and  a  plurality  of  distributor  cams  on  said 
shaft, 

( 1 )  a  pair  of  contact  points  for  each  of  said  cams, 
one  fixed,  (me  movable, 

(2)  a  contact  arm  supporting  the  movable  point 
and  pivotally  attached  to  said  casing  and  con- 

tracting said  fixed  contact  point  across  said  cam 
for  each  of  said  cams, 

(c)  a  rotatabte  main  breaker  cam, 
( 1 )  a  pair  of  main  breaker  cam  points  opened  and 

closed  by  said  breaker  cam, 
(d)  a  source  of  electromotive  force  connected  in  series 

with  said  breaker  cam  points,  and  comprising 
(1)  a  magnet  connected  to  and  rotated  with  said 

gear  and  a  coil  in  electromagnetic  relationship 
with  said  rotating  magnet, 

(e)  a  condenser  connected  across  said  source  of  elec- 
trmnotive  force  and  aoxMs  the  breaker  cam  points, 
one  of  each  pair  of  said  distributor  contact  points 
being  connected  to  a  ground,  a  first  end  of  said  source 
of  electromotive  force  distant  from  said  breaker  cam 
points  being  connected  to  one  end  of  a  primary  coil 

:     of  each  of  a  plurality  of  transformers  predetermined in  number  and, 

(1 )  each  of  said  transformers'  secondary  coils  be> 
ing  connected  at  one  end  to  a  ground  and  at 
the  other  end  across  a  sparic  phig, 

(2)  the  other  end  of  each  of  said  transformers' 
primary  coil  being  connected  to  the  distributor 
contact  point  on  one  of  said  contact  arms  dis- 

tant from  said  grounded  distributor  contact 

point. 
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(f)  electrically  conductive  meau  connected  at  one  end 
to  said  first  end  of  said  source  of  E.M.F.  and  at  its 
other  end  to  said  ground  through  a  plurality  of  con- 

densers increasing  and  decreasing,  respectively,  the 
total  effective  connected  capacity  of  said  condensers 
on  removal  and  addition  of  connection  between  said 
source  of  E.M.F.  and  any  of  said  transformers. 

'^ 

3,219,SM 
AUTOMATIC  STARTER  FOR  THE  IGNmON 

OF  GAS  ARC  LAMPS 
Marto T. Pett,  Cawtn Park, CaBf^  ■wlpini  to 

Spcdrohb,  a  conomiw  of  CdWonfai 
llkd  Jane  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  291,040 

1  CUa.    (CL  315—340) 
M'^^.jiim 

eadi  of  said  stages  conqnising  a  transf omier  core,  a 
ntnrable  iodactance  core,  and  a  oontrol  inductance 
core,  a  primary  tranformer  winding  on  each  of  said 
trauformer  cores,  a  wcondary  transformer  windiag 
on  both  said  transformers  and  said  saturable  induct- 

ance cores,  a  ccMitrol  winding  on  both  of  said  satu- 
rable inductance  core  and  said  control  inductance 

eore; 

a  aouroe  of  alternating  current,  said  primary  windinp 

A  gas  arc  lamp  igniter  having  input  and  output  lines 
for  connection,  req)ectivdy,  to  the  output  lines  of  a  power 
supply  and  the  input  terminals  of  a  gas  arc  lamp  for 
igniting  said  arc  lamp  and  sun>lying  operating  voltage 
from  said  power  sun>ly  to  said  lamp,  said  igniter  com- 

prising, in  combination:  a  charging  resistance  and  series 
connected  condenser  connected  across  said  input  lines; 
a  zener  diode  and  series  cmmected  relay  coil  connected 
as  a  series  circuit  across  said  condenser,  a  switch  operable 

upon  energization  of  said  relay  coil;  a  first  auto  trans- 
former having  a  primary  terminal,  a  secondary  terminal 

and  a  center-tap  terminal,  said  switch  being  connected 
hi  series  witii  said  center-tap  terminal  and  the  junction 
point  of  said  charging  resistance  and  condenser,  and 
said  primary  terminal  connecting  to  the  other  side  of 
said  condenser  so  that  closing  of  said  switch  discharges 
current  from  said  condenser  through  the  primary  of 
said  auto  transformer;  a  high  voltage  second  auto 
transformer  having  a  prinuuy  terminal,  a  secondary  ter- 

minal and  a  center-tap  terminal,  said  primary  terminal 
connecting  to  one  of  said  input  lines,  said  secondary  ter- 

minal connecting  to  one  of  said  output  lines  and  said 
center-tap  terminal  connecting  to  the  secondary  terminal 
of  said  first  auto  transformer,  the  said  other  side  of  said 
condenser  cotmecting  to  the  other  of  said  aatpat  lines; 
and  a  spark  gap  connected  between  said  center-tap  ter- 

minal of  said  second  auto  transformer  and  said  junction 
point  of  said  charging  resistance  and  condenser,  said 
switch  closing  only  when  a  predetermined  voltage  great- 

er than  the  operating  voltage  of  said  arc  lamp  is  stored 
in  said  condenser,  is  exceeded  and  opening  upon  dis- 

charging of  said  condensw  whereby  a  pulse  of  hi^  en- 
ergy from  said  secondary  terminal  of  said  second  auto 

transformer  is  automatically  periodically  applied  to  said 
arc  lamp  until  said  lamp  is  operating. 

in  said  first  and  second  stages  being  serially  coupled, 
series  aiding,  across  said  source  of  alternating  cur- 

rent; 

ou^ut  welding  electrodes,  said  secondary  transformer 
windings  in  said  first  and  second  stages  being  seri- 

ally coupled,  series  aiding,  acroas  said  output  elec- 
trodes; and 

a  source  of  unidirectional  control  current,  said  con- 
trol windings  being  coupled  in  series  oppositicm  acroas 

said  control  current  source. 

3,219,802 SLOW  WAVE  PROPAGATING  STRUCTURE  FOR 
WIDE  FREQUENCY  BAND  ELECTRON  DIS- 

CHARGE DEVICES 
Fnmk  A.  Zawada,  West  CoMori,  and  Mdren  Aram, 

Sodbory,  Masa,,  assipion  to  Raytheon  Company,  Lex- 
ingfoii,  Mass.,  a  corporatioB  of  Delaware 

FIM  Mar.  29,  1961,  Ser.  No.  99,292 
4  dafana.    (CL  31S— 39  J) 

3419,001 SATURABLE  TRANSFORMER  REGULATED 
POWER  SYSTEM 

AM  Radaz,  Geneva,  Switaeriand,  assiVBor  to  SA.  Des 
AtclWs  dc  ScdMroii,  Gcacva,  Switierlaad 
Filed  Oct  17,  1962,  Scr.  No.  231,239 

ChtoH  priority,  appUcaltoa  Swltaerlaad,  Dec  1,  19C1, 
14,009/01 

4  ClalBS.    (CL  315—270) 
1.  A  power  supply  for  ahemating  cnrieitt  arc  welding 

comprirint: 
a  flnt  and  second  magnetically  uidependent  stage; 

1.  A  slow  wave  propagating  structure  oonqxising  a 
plurality  of  conductive  members  ^aoed  apart  along  a 
path  to  form  a  plurality  of  wave  sustaining  qiaoes  along 
said  path  and  at  least  two  substantially  transverse  elon- 

gated conductors  alternately  interconnecting  different 
groups  of  said  members  at  an  intermediate  point  along 
tne  lateral  sides  thereof,  said  elongated  conductors  being 
spaced  closer  toward  at  least  one  end  of  said  structure 
than  at  the  middle  tbenoi. 

810  0.0. 
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ALTERNATING  CURRENT  IHS1)RnUT10N 
SYSTEM i» 

Mar.  27,  IMl,  Scr. 
3413,331,  dated  Miy  U 

Apr.  29,  19H  S« 
7  CWaH.    (CL  317—25 

N«r 
Yark 

}^9t,549,aaf 1965.    DlrMct 
.  No.  343,525 

:?r 
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1.  An  altenuting  current  distributica  system  com- 
prising a  main  drcnit  breaker  and  a  pli  rality  of  branch 

circuit  breakers  connected  in  parallel  wit  i  each  other  and 
in  series  with  said  main  circuit  breaker,  each  of  said 
branch  circuit  breakers  comprising  relitively  movable 
omtacts  that  are  separable  to  effect  openi  ig  of  the  branch 
circuit  tweaker;  means  reqxMisive  to  tte  flow  of  fault 
current  through  said  main  circuit  breaker  and  any  one 
of  said  branch  circuit  breakers  for  causing  said  main 
circuit  breaker  to  open  with  a  currenf  limiting  action 
that  limits  the  peak  let-through  current 
stantially  below  the  maximum  availably  value  of  said 
sjrstem,  forces  the  let-through  ciirrent  to  z  ;ro  substantially 
before  the  first  natural  current  zero  aftei  fault  inception, 
and  prevents  further  flow  of  let-througli  current  until  a 
snbeequent  reclosing;  means  responsive  t  >  said  fauh  cur- 

rent and  operable  independently  of  sa  d  main  circuit 
breaker  for  normally  causing  the  brand  circuit  breaker 
through  which  fault  ciurent  flows  to  opei  each  time  fault 
current  flows  therethrough  within  several  cycles  after  the 
iow  of  fauh  current  begins  and  while  siid  main  circuit 
breaker  m  open,  the  contacts  of  said  ope  ling  branch  cir- 

cuit breaker  separating  after  the  main 
has  forced  the  let-through  current  to  z;ro,  and  means 
for  reclosing  said  main  current  brealer  immediately 
after  said  branch  circuit  breaker  open^  and  during  a 
period  of  between  1  and  6  cydea  after 
fnilt  current. 

he  initiation  of 

RESIN  ENCASED  UCIRiCAL 
■d  WwwaUkt  P. 

toGcMffal  Electric 
aff  New  Yark 

11,  1941, 8«. No.  !■  7,339 
(O.  317— 9f] 

AVARATUS 

OL, 

v^ 

1.  A  baDaaC  apparatm  ooaaprising  at 
netic  eloogate  core  and  cofl  anembly,  u. 
aaH  meant  connecting  said  c^Mdtor  am 

core  and  ooQ  aiaembly  in  operative  circuit  relationdiip,  ̂  
said  circuit  means  including  external  leads  for  connection  ' 
in  circuit  with  at  least  one  fluoreaoent  lamp  and  a  power 
supply,  means  joining  one  end  of  said  capadtor  in  flxed 
and  spaced  relation  with  one  end  of  said  magnetic  core 
and  coil  assembly,  at  least  one  conduit  means  rigidly  aa- 
sodated  with  the  core  and  coil  assembly  and  capadtor  and  ' 
providing  an  opening  for  the  external  leads  to  be  brought ' out  therefrom,  a  reinforcing  doth  jacket  substantially  diw  V 
comacribing  said  capadtor  and  said  magnetic  core  and  cofl  ̂  
asMmbly,  a  flrst  body  al  resinous  insulating  nuterial  sub-  '^- stantially  flfling  the  interior  of  said  jacket,  and  a  second 
body  of  leainoas  material  encasing  the  exterior  of  said 
jacket  and  said  apparataa.  said  jacket  inventing  cracks 
developed  within  said  first  body  of  resinous  inmUritij 
material  from  being  propagated  to  said  second  body  of 
insulating  material  encasing  said  jacket  and  said  appara- 
tus. 

3,219,M5 TRANSSTOR  HEAT  DBBIPATOR 
Robert  C.  SrhBliii,  Flht,  MMl,  aas%Mr  to   

Motcrs  Corpocatton,  Detroit,  Mich.,  a  conMradoa Delaware 

Filed  Mar.  29,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  97,915 
t  Clafaiia.    (CL  317— !••) 

1.  A  heat  sink  for  an  electrical  component  comprising 
a  body  of  generally  L-shaped  cross-section  inchxling  a  leg 
portion  and  a  foot  portion,  a  series  of  parallel  fins  ex- 

tending at  an  acute  angle  from  the  leg  and  foot  portions, 
and  a  flat  component  mounting  surface  located  near  the 
midsection  of  the  body. 

MODULAR  CmCUlTFABRICAIIOTf 

^  _   -.  _         -    '.fcy 
to  1W 

a(  Delaware' 

nU  Dec.  2t,  1999,  Ser.  No.  M2,2U 
5  OalMi,    (0.317—191) 

least  one  mag-  1-  An  electronic  drcuit>stnictnre  comprising  a  iriurality 
capadtor,  cir-  of  insulative  wafers;  each  of  said  wafers  having  a  top, 
said  magnetic    bottom,  and  peripheral  surface  and  defining  receptacles 
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OT*i>«^«"g  theretfarou^  between  aid  top  and  bottom  Mir- 
faon,  conductive  patfai  esUbtkhed  on  at  tm/t  one  of  said 

•wfaoee  and  extending  into  nid  receptackt^  ctrcuit  com- 
ponents disposed  within  said  receptacles  between  said  top 

and  bottom  suffaces  and  in  f rictional  electrical  contact 
with  said  oonductivB  ^tths  within  said  reoeptades,  and 
means  electrically  and  physically  interoonnectinf  eadi  of 
■aid  wafers  to  at  least  one  other  wafer  at  selected  points 

thereon,  said  means  eooqprising  an  integral  electrically 
conductive  connector  having  first  and  second  end  por- 

tions and  in  intermediate  shoolder  pmiion  means  perma- 
neittly  securing  said  ftast  Mid  portion  in  a  receptacle  in  a 
first  and  said  interconnected  wafers  and  in  electrical  con- 

tact with  said  conductive  path  therein,  said  second  por- 
tion induding  a  pair  of  opposed  outwardly  urged  con- 
tacts disposed  in  a  receptade  in  a  second  of  said  inter- 

connected wafers  and  m  frictional  and  electrical  coouct 
with  said  conductive  path  therein,  said  shoulder  portion 

iffrft^  said  ftrrt  and  second  wafers  &x>m  one  another. 

thickness  of  the  work  to  be  machined;  forcing  a 

piece  throng  said  fluid  so  that  its  surface  opposite  th^ 
to  be  machined  is  in  intimate  contact  with  said  work-sup> 

ButcrnucAL  bus  aroucruRE  for  motor 

COtmOL  CKN'I'KR Rnbart  A.  Gen  and  Onmwy  F. 
m  Alli  ClsWisw 

7,lM3,8sr.N«.3M412 
(CL  317— IM) 

porting  surface  of  said  chuck;  and  subjecting  said  mag- 
netiiable  fluid  to  a  magnetic  field  of  such  intensity  that 
said  magnetizable  fluid  is  rigidified  and  holds  said  work 
to  the  work-supporting  surface  of  said  chock. 

MSraOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MAGNETIZING 
ANILBMENT       ^ 

N«Y«(  asss^or  In  flpsny 
N. Y^  a  corporii—  of 

FBei  Nov.  <,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  235,721 
carina  ̂ 317^-M3) 

1.  An  insulated  three  phase  bus  stnictun  for  receiving 
olectrical  connectors  at  predetermined  intervals  along  the 
lem^  of  the  bus  structure,  comprising, 

three  generally  flat  spaced  apart  longitudittally  silsnd 
ing  bus  bars  positioaed  with  their  flat  sides  parallel 
and  with  their  longitudinal  edges  aligned  in  front  and 
back  fdanes  perpodicular  to  the  Irenes  of  said  stdes» 

a  milary  insnl«thig  structurtextanding  substantaalty  the 
length  of  said  bos  ban  and  enclosing  the  three  odgse 
in  said  backplane  and  extending  along  and  in  coo- 
tact  with  said  sides  toward  said  front  plane  odges 
soflciently  to  endoee  at  least  abom  half  of  each  side 
of  each  bus  for  substantially  the  length  of  said  boi bars, 

said  iF««''«»*"g  stmctnre  having  in  the  two  vnoss  be- 
tween said  ban  and  outward  of  the  two  outer  ban 

four  portions  extending  to  about  said  front  plane, 
said  pottioos  being  spaced  from  the  sides  of  said  bos 
ban  to  form  three  troogha  within  wNdi  a  portiea 
of  each  of  said  bos  ban  extends,  said  tnughs  being 
wide  enough  lor  sseocisted  electrical  conductors  to 
enter  the  trough  to  contact  npoeed  portions  of  the 
sides  of  a  bar  and  narrow  enough  to  prevent  perKm- 
■el  fran  acddentalty  eontading  the  sides  of  the 
ban,  and 

flMMM  podtioMd  on  the  front  edfie  of  said  bns  bus  to 
prevent  patsonnd  from  contacting  said  front  edges. 

MSmOD  09iH»SlNG  WORK 
Bntot  W.  Wmi«  197  OU  Pod  Rnoi,  PMrteM, 

FBed  Jmo  It,  INl.  Sir.  No.  llMSt 
4CldM.    (dsit^lltt) 

1.  Hie  abethod  of  holdittg  work  otato  a  dmck  having 
«  wat-enpporttag  mrfMe  for  peifanuiag  operations 
thereon  lAich  comprises  codfaring  on  said  wott-siqipart- 
ing  surface  a  magnetizable  fhiid  to  a  depth  less  than 

1.  A  method  of  magnetizing  localized  portions  of  a 
member  jnrhiding  the  steps  of 

(1)  generating  a  magnetic  flux  pattern, 
(2)  concentrating  the  magnetic  flux  to  an  area  ap- 

proximately the  ste  of  te  desired  localized  magne- 
tized portion  of  said  member, 

(3)  pladng  said  member  with  tiie  area  desired  to  be 
magnetized  proximate  to  said  ooocedrated  flux  area, 

(4)  and  removing  magnetic  flux  from  imdesired  por- 
of  said  member  by  placing  high  permeable 
proximate  said  undedmd 

3J1MM 

SEMICONDlKnttt  lARIIlER4JkYER  DBVICB  AND 
TMaMssAhmvcnmm  thbrbow 

JK.  i^vw^ansom^,  cnusHMigSt  nensst,  aaflgsar,  ajr 
t»  T^i<irsn  miitsiji  Caqpgn. 

FIsd  F*.  25,  iMf,  SsB.  Nik  7f5417 
llChiM:    (6.317— ftS4) 

1.  A  grown  jundioo  bar  transialor  having  a  ikanmr  base 
separated  frtim  collector  and  emitter  repoos  com- 
n  flnt  layer  of  nickel  sintered  to  and  along  a  face 



of  said  collector  region  extending  very 
from  nid  base  region,  said  face  being 
dicular  to  the  length  of  said  narrow  base 

cldat  to  but  spaced    tainer  having  main  portions  in  said  spaces  in  constant  coi»> 
g  inerally  perpen-    uct  with  said  capacitor  pack  and  having  other  portions  ia 
xgion.  a  second    physical  conuct  with  said  container  end  walls,  whereby 

h^%*. 

layer  of  nickel  electroless  plated  to  said  1  rst 
ccmducting  lead  electricaUy  connected  to  s|ud 
of  nickel 

SEMICONDUCTOR  DIODE  DEVICE  tOR  PROVID- 
ING A  CONSTANT  VOLT>  GE 

TkcodoR  S.  BcMrfkt,  Ftmwim*,  NJ^  aa  IfMNr  to  Mertk 
ft  Co^  be,  Rahway,  NJ^  a  iipasall—  af  New  Janty 

Fled  Sept  It,  IMl,  S«r.  N^  13  B374 
iCIafaBB.    (0.317—034 
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layer,  and  a second  layer 

^-r 

3^- 

y 
+-? 

€.  A  semiconductor  monocrystalline  dcjvice  for  provid- 
ing a  substantially  constant  voltage,  comprising  first  and 

second  substantially  planar  layers  of  substantially  single 
crystalline  semiconductor  material  of  opp  Dsite  conductiv- 

ity types  separated  by  a  substantially  plan  ar  PN  junction, 
said  first  and  second  layers  being  crystallovaphically  inter- 

connected; a  substantially  planar  semico  iductor  resistor 
crystallograpfaically  interconnected  to  one  of  said  first  and 

second  layers,  said  semicoiKiuctor  resisto-  having  a  por- 
tion of  high  resistivity  material  compared  o  the  resistivity 

of  each  of  said  first  and  second  layers  ant  a  layer  of  low 
resistivity  material  compared  to  said  layeri  forming  a  sur- 

face thereof  remote  from  the  interconnedted  mie  of  said 
first  and  second  layers;  and  electrical  oh^c  connections 
to  said  layer  of  low  resistivity  material 
said  first  and  second  layers. 

and  to  each  of 

•%bm  t 

3,219,t92 
ELBcnPc  CAPAcrroR  coouNi ;  means 
kL  wwnttTf  Monan,  N.Y**  aarip  or  to  Gcnci'al 

r,  a  cwpawaiw  of  «ew  York 
It,  I9i2,  Sar.  No.  H  1,333 

15  riilwi     (CL  317— 243 
1.  Electrical  capacitor  comprising  a  o  ntainer  having 

a  pair  of  opposite  side  walls  and  a  pair  ( tf  opposite  end 
walls  joining  said  side  walls,  a  dielectric  fli  lid  in  said  con- 

'^^A^'iainer,  a  capacitor  pack  ̂ i^iicfa  produces  he  at  during  oper- ation thereof  in  said  dielectric  finid  thereby  <  auaing  thermal 
expansion  and  contraction  of  said  dielectric  fiuid,  said 
capacitor  pack  being  spaced  from  said  opi  osite  side  walls 
of  said  container  so  as  to  define  therewith  i  paces  occupied 
by  said  dielectric  fluid,  said  container  side  trails  being  free 
to  flex  inwardly  into  said  spaces  during  ti  lermal  constra- 
tion  of  said  dielectric  fluid,  and  metal  beat  conducting 
means  arranted  between  said  capacitor  pack  and  said  con- 

during  operation  of  said  capacitor  pack  said  heat  conduct* 
ing  means  transfers  heat  therefrom  to  said  container  end walls. 

_3JlMf3 VARIABLE  CAFACITY  TRIMMER  CONDENSERS 
Rkhard  U.  Clark,  4  Orchard  Drive,  Waat  Acton,  H/bm. 

FBed  Mar.  21, 1942,  Scr.  No.  ltMt2 

1  CWns.    (CL  317—249)  *■ 

In  combination  in  a  variable  trinuier  condenser,  hav- 
ing a  hollow  tabular  dielectric  member  having  a  first  and 

secfmd  peripheral  surface  adjacent  its  first  and  second 
open  ends,  a  first  and  second  metal  electrode  coating 
overiying  said  first  and  atooad  peripheral  surfaces,  a 
metallic  end  cap  closing  the  first  end  of  the  dielectric 
member  and  in  contact  with  the  first  meUl  electrode 
coating,  a  feed  screw  of  nonconductive  material  having 
an  integral  two  faced  flange  portion  with  a  periphery 
surface  at  one  end  and  a  reinforced  externally  threaded 
shank  portion,  said  externally  threaded  shank  portion 
dhpoted  axially  within  said  tabular  dielectric  member, 
one  face  of  said  flange  adjacent  said  externally  threaded 
shank  portion  being  concave  and  the  oppoaiie  face  con- 

vex, the  said  flange  portion  located  at  the  first  end  of 
said  dielectric  member  and  held  in  place  by  the  end 
cap  in  contact  with  the  periphery  surface  of  the  flange, 
said  flange  having  a  nonconductive  pip  on  its  concave 
face,  and  an  electrode  within  the  dielectric  tube,  said 
electrode  having  an  internally  threaded  shank  portion 
engaging  the  externally  threaded  shank  portion  of  the 
feed  screw,  a  metal  shell  integral  with  and  attached  to 
the  internally  threaded  shank  portion  at  one  end  axially 
therewith,  said  tubular  metal  shell  having  an  overhang- 

ing rim  section  at  the  end  adjacent  to  the  internally 
threaded  shank  portion  nearest  said  feed  screw  flange, 
a  projecting  magnetic  pip  on  one  part  of  the  overiung- 
ing  rim  section  coopen^g  with  the  non-conducting  pip 
on  the  feed  screw  flange  surface  as  a  rotational  stop,  the 
said  tubular  electrode  being  movable  within  the  said  di- 

electric tube  by  rotating  the  internally  threaded  electrode 
shank  portion  by  means  of  a  slot  located  at  its  free  end, 
a  round  slide  tube  with  a  folded  back  cap-like  termination 
at  one  end,  said  cap-like  termination  being  aflbced  to  the 
second  electrode  coating  on  the  dielectric  tube  and  the 
slide  tube  fitting  axially  within  the  dielectric  tube  between 
the  internally  threaded  shank  portion  and  the  tubular 
electroik  shell. 
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3;il9Jf4 DEVICE  FOR  AUTOMAIICALLY  ADJUSTING  A 
MACHINE  PART 

Idnrt  RSKh,  U  Lock,  NMchatei,  SwUiwi—i,  mlMni 
to  Dfad  SJi.  MwMm  o«db  IMm  n,  U  Lode,  Nm- 

FIM  Mqr  2. 1M2,  Scr.  No.  191,9M 
r,  lipirgiiiM  Cwmmi^,  Afr.  12, 19M, 

14 

D  33,099 
(CL  Slt—U) 

^^©I'^i  Br -l»« 
^=^% 

1.  A  device  for  aotonuticany  ftdjusting  a  machine  part 
Into  position  compriiiat  •  tupport,  a  machine  part,  means 
for  moving  the  machine  part  with  respect  to  the  sup* 
port,  a  movable  scale  mounted  for  movement  with  the 
ntyphifif  part,  a  stationary  scak  fixed  to  the  support, 
an  electronic  picture  tube  having  a  screen,  a  fixed  optical 
ifflafe-foiming  system  including  means  for  producing  an 
onlarged  image  of  at  least  a  portion  of  said  scales  on 
said  screen,  means  assocsatsd  with  said  picture  tube  for 

intermittently  scanning  said  image  by  one  sin^  dclieo> 
tion  of  the  electro  beam,  means  providing  a  digitally 
seleded  value,  a  computing  circuit  including  means  for 

comparing  a  number  of  pulses  produced  by  said  picture 
tube  and  correqwnding  to  a  number  of  scale  divisions 

of  said  sutionary  scale  determined  by  the  relative  posi- 
tiou  of  said  movable  and  sutiooary  scales  with  said 

digitally  pfeseleded  vahie.  and  means  rentonsive  to  said 
comparison  tor  controlling  said  means  for  moving  the 
machine  part  with  reject  to  the  support. 

3419,S95 DIGITAL  SERVO  AND  INCREMENTAL 
POSmONER 

I.  Price,  Conwels  Hsighls,  Pa^  assign  wr  to  tkt 
United  Stoles  of  Anssrica  as  i>p«ssntod  by  <he  Sccrs- 
tasy  of  As  Anqr 

Fled  My  2t,  19i2,  Ser.  No.  211,4M 
3  Cfates.    (CL  318— 3f) 

(Gmtod  nder  Tide  3S,  UjS.  Code  (19S2),  see.  2M) 

said  second  group  successive  ones  of  X  times  Y  potni- 
tials  each  represenUtive  of  a  different  rotational  positimi 
of  said  shaft,  a  singfe  gate  having  a  pair  of  inputs  con- 

nected to  the  outputs  of  the  gates  of  said  groups,  means 
for  successively  opening  said  pairs  of  correqionding  gates, 
a  reversible  motor  coupled  to  said  shaft  and  having  in- 

put circuits  for  reversible  operation,  a  pulse  generator, 
and  means  operated  by  the  output  of  said  single  gate  to 
inactivate  said  gate  opening  means  and  to  connect  said 
generator  to  said  motor  selecubly  widi  one  of  said  input 
circuits  dependent  on  which  gate  of  said  opened  pair  of 
gates  has  the  larger  output. 

3,219,t9< posmoN  cmnROL  device  for 
MACHINE  TOOLS 

Serge  Ziibcr,  CUcago,  DL,  aaslgiBor  to  Amaricai 
A  Foaodry  Coo^aayi  •  vmmmaikm  of  New  l«asy 

Filed  Jhm  23, 19^1,  Ssr.  No.  119,145 
5  aataH.    (CL  318— ̂ 31) 

1.  In  an  automatic  machine  having  a  movable  member 
and  electrically  operated  means  for  actuating  said  member, 

apparatus  for  jvoviding  a  position  ctunmand  signal  for 
controlling  said  machine  member  in  a  predetermined  axis, 

comprising,  a  pair  of  relatively  movable  elements,  one  of 
said  elements  comprising  a  signal  producing  device  said 

device  having  actuating  means  for  varying  the  signal  out- 
put thereof  and  the  other  of  said  elements  comprising 

fnfjfttf  for  varying  the  signal  output  of  said  device  when  in 

engagement  with  said  actuating  means,  means  for  manual- 
ly setting  said  first  mentioned  element  in  any  one  of  a 

plurality  of  fixed  locations,  means  for  moving  said  second 
mentioned  element  in  reqMnse  to  said  machine  member 
to  assume  a  plurality  of  imique  positions  correq>onding 

to  each  position  traversed  by  nid  member  in  said  axis, 
fnij  cootrolling  means  being  normally  out  of  engagement 
widi  said  actuating  means  and  in  engagement  with  said 
actuating  means  only  when  said  movable  elements  are  in 

dose  proximity  with  each  other,  said  elements  being 

adiqited  to  be  initially  set  with  respect  to  each  other  in  ac- 
cordance with  the  position  of  said  nuchine  member  to 

produce  an  initial  signal  and  subsequently  a  signal  indica- 
tive of  the  change  m  position  of  said  machine  member  in 

said  axis,  and  means  for  onploying  said  signal  to  actuate 
said  »»tr*»'"*  operating  means  to  control  said  member. 

1.  In  a  device  for  positioning  a  shaft  in  accordance 
with  a  desired  value  of  a  coordinate  having  X  decimal 

digits  stored  in  the  form  of  Y  binary  digits  per  decimal 
digit,  the  combination  therewith  of  first  and  second 

groups  of  X  times  Y  gates,  said  groups  having  pairs  of 

corresponding  gates,  means  for  applying  to  the  succes- 
sive gates  of  said  first  group  potentiids  representative  of 

the  successive  binary  digits  of  said  coordinate,  means 

coupled  to  said  shaft  for  applying  to  successive  gates  of 

3^19,897 STARTING  SYSTEM  FOR  SYNCHRONOUS 
ELECTRIC  MOTORS 

Anello  BeMraml,  Via  CIrco,  4,  MBan,  Italy 
Filsd  May  29, 1941,  Ser.  No.  113^29 

ClatoM  priority,  appMcatioa  Italy,  May  31, 1948, 
Patent  432,918 

4  aalms.    (CL  318—171) 
1.  Starting  apparatus  for  a  synchronous  motor  which 

_  fed  by  a  current  generated  from  the  rotation  of  a 

pilot  synchronous  nu)tor,  and  comprising:  a  drum  pinned 

IS 
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to  the  ihaft  of  the  pOot  oiotor  and  car  -yiof  an  oaefllo- 
iram  for  modulating  a  beam  of  radiat  om  directed  to- 

wards a  transducer  for  transfonnint  saiji  radiations  into 
aa  dadrkal  quantity  eorre^Kmding  to  the  form  and 
fnqautcj  of  ̂   rotatimi  of  the  pilot  motor;  means  for 
amplifying  said  electrical  quantity  and   sup^ying  said 

l'tMS9^: 

^Si 
amplified  quantity  to  said  synchronous 
ttical  quantity  during  the  starting  pericxi, 
ing  to  the  starting  period  of  the  pilot  m  >tor, 
ally  increasing  in  frequency  until  reachii  g 
of  synchronism,  so  as  not  to  require 
any  greater  than  that  required  to  run 
aotor  at  normal  operating  q)eed. 

a^iMM 
fnojuisnED  ELEcnuc  M<rroiis 

iad.,  asaliBor  to  FrankUB 
laii,  a  I  corporation  of 

^  _J.
 

1  Botor,  said  elec- 

correspond- 
and  gradu- the  frequency 

starting  power 

he  synchronous 

If,  IMl,  8sr.  No.  irt^A 
(CL  31S— 20^ 

L  Aa  electric  motiH'  comprising  threo  phase  windings. 
a  single  phue  winding,  means  for  shifting  from  said  diree- 
phaae  windings  to  said  ain^  phase  win  ing,  and  revers- 

ing means  operable  to  conditioa  said  thrw  -phase  windings 
to  operate  said  motor  in  a  reverse  direct  m,  said  shifting 
means  being  operaMe  in  response  to  t  le  operation  of 
said  reversing  means  for  shifting  from  s  kid  single  phase 
winding  to  said  three-phase  windings  fof  applying  a  re- 

verse torque  to  stop  said  motor. 

     3419,I99 ■EYER8E  CURKKNT  MOrOII  CmCfJIT  INCLUD- 
WG  DYNAMIC  IKAKlNp 

M  muitf$tf  Haaal  Cnsi,  DL*  amIgBor  to 
DL,acmn|iMor] 

■ti  Hi  ̂ aaJ<.         2  CUbml    (CL 

fu  -.1  ■ 

1.  A  two<&umel  control  circuit  for  effecting 
tive  actuation  of  a  direct  current  motor 
ward  or  a  reverse  direction  in  response  to 

Aeselec- n  either  a  for- 
an  iiqnit  signal 

being  sopidied  to  one  or  Ae  other  of  said  diannels,  for 
effecting  the  automatic  and  inmiediate  braking  of  said 
motor  when  the  desired  actuation  thereof  has  been  ef- 

fected and  in  response  to  the  termination  of  an  ix^mX 
signal  that  has  been  supplied  to  one  of  said  rhannrlSt  and 
for  precluding  said  motor  from  being  operated  in  the 
abaaiMB  of  an  input  signal  being  nqiplied  to  one  or  the 
other  tO.  said  channels  or  when  input  signals  are  simul- 

taneously supplied  to  both  of  said  channeU;  which  con- 
trol circuit  comprises  a  single  polarity  source  of  poten- 
tial; means  defiiiing  a  first  motor  drive  current  supplying 

circuit  between  said  single  polarity  source  of  potential 
and  said  motor;  said  first  drcnit  defining  means  inriiirfing 
a  first  amplifier  circuit  and  a  first  switching  circuit;  means 
defining  a  second  motor  drive  current  sun^ying  circuit 
between  said  single  polarity  source  of  potential  and  caid 
motor,  said  second  circuit  defining  means  including  a 
second  amplifier  circuit  and  a  second  switching  circuit; 
said  first  and  second  circuit  defining  means  being  reqxm- 
sive  to  an  input  signal  sui^lied  to  one  of  said  channels 
to  drive  said  motor  in  a  frst  direction  for  the  duration 
of  said  input  signal  and  responsive  to  an  input  signal 
supplied  to  the  other  of  said  channels  to  drive  said  motor 
in  a  second  and  reverse  direction;  a  first  variable  imped- 

ance braking  network  connected  in  cimiit  with  said  motor 
and  including  at  least  a  portion  of  said  first  switch^g 
circuit;  and  a  second  variable  impedance  braking  networit 
connected  in  drcnit  wtth  said  motor  and  inchidhig  at 
least  a  portion  of  said  second  switching  circui^,  said  vari- 

able impedance  braking  networks  providing  essentially 
•mt  open  drcolt  condition  to  said  motor  when  one  of  aaid 
tnotor  drive  cnrreat  supplying  circuits  is  completed  in 
req>onse  of  one  of  said  amplifier  circuits  being  rendered 
effective;  said  braking  networks  providing  essentially  a 
short  circuit  condition  across  said  motor  due  to  die  gen- 

erator action  of  said  motor  both  opoo  termination  of  an 
iiVot  signal  and  when  said  motor  is  externally  actuated 
in  dther  a  forward  or  reverse  direction  in  the  absence 
<tf  an  ii4>ut  signal 

3J19JM 
MOTOR  ( DIRECT  CURRENT  MOItMt  CONTROL  SWTEMS 

Alna  W.  WlkcrsMi,  Radaa,  Wla.,  asiigaiii  to  Hm  Loak 
ABs  Co^  MDwaakaa,  WIfc,  a  cofMtadoa  of 

Flsd  Mr  7,  IMt,  Ssr.  No.  41,971 
S  nahaa     (CL  311— 13f) 

1.  An  Improved  drive  system  fbr  a  <firect  current  moC6r 
having  a  field  circuit  and  an  armature  circuit,  compriaiiig 
a  tpotd  control  circuit  providing  a  tffttA  control  signal 
corresponding  to  the  difference  between  a  preselected 
signal  and  a  ̂gnal  proportional  to  the  speed  of  the  direct 
current  motor,  a  first  ampUfler  for  controlling  thb  mag- 

nitude of  the  current  in  said  field  circuit,  said  flnt  ampli- 
fier providing  fieU  current  that  varies  inversdy  wiA  the 
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mainitude  of  control  tifnal  applied  thereto,  a  first  tran- 
Mtor  oonnecied  acroM  said  first  amplifier  at  the  collector- 
base  electrodes  thereof,  said  first  transistor  being  selec- 

tively conductive  and  non-conductive  at  the  coUector-bnse 
electrodes  and  durinf  non-conduction  presenting  an  im- 

pedance greato-  than  that  of  said  first  ami^ifier,  a  second 
amplifitw  for  controlling  the  magnitudr  of  the  voltage 
in  said  armature  circuit,  said  second  amplifier  providing 
an  armature  voltage  that  varies  directly  with  the  magni- 

tude of  the  control  signal  applied  thereto,  a  second  tran- 
sistor being  connected  across  said  second  amplifier  at  the 

ocrfkctor-base  electrodes  thereof,  said  second  transistor 
being  selectively  conductive  and  non-conductive  at  the 
base  electrodes  and  during  non-conduction  presenting  an 
impedance  greater  than  that  of  said  second  amplifier,  said 
speed  control  circuit  and  said  combination  of  first  ampli- 

fier and  first  transistor  and  said  combination  of  second 
amplifier  and  second  transistor  being  conitected  in  a  series 
loop  for  applying  said  qpeed  control  signal  selectively  to 
said  ftrst  sud  second  amplifier  in  accordance  with  die  con- 

duction and  non-conduction  state  of  said  first  and  second 
transistors,  means  including  a  third  transistor  operative 
into  a  first  conditioa  reqxmsive  to  an  armature  circuit 
voltage  below  a  predetermined  voltage  for  rendering  said 
first  tranatslor  conducthic  and  said  second  transistor  non- 
conductive  in  the  ooUector-base  path  and  opo-ative  into 
a  second  condition  reqwosive  to  an  armature  circuit 
voltage  above  a  pcedeicrmined  vokage  for  rendering  said 
first  transistor  non-conductive  and  said  second  transistor 
conductive  in  the  collector-base  path,  ̂ ibtnby  below  said 
predetennined  acmatnie  voltage  said  armature  circuit  is 
energized  to  increase  said  annature  voltage  and  motor 
speed  and  above  said  predetermined  armature  voltage  said 
field  circuit  is  energized  to  decrease  the  field  current  and 
increase  motor  speed. *f> )  v., 

  MIMM WINDSSIELO  WIPER  COtmOL 
Robad  I.  ForeasM^  Vrtmam  PMk,  OL,  mi  IHckwd  O. 

SOlMs^nch,  WiilMiHn,  Ohio,  Mslgnnii  to  Motorola, 
Incn  Chicago,  DL,  a 

FIM  JwM  27, 19i3,  Scr.  No.  291,tM 
UCUm.    (a.31t— 443) 

intervals  intermittently  to  energize  said  driw  motor,  and 
circuit  closing  means  coupled  to  said  switdung  means 

and  actuated  by  said  drive  motor  to  maintain  said  twitch- 
ing means  in  said  first  condition  during  a  conqikte 

traverse  of  said  arcuate  path  by  said  instrumentality. 

&flk   53-. 

■«»•  rt  i.    » 

1.  A  control  system  lor  reciprocally  driving  a  driven 
instrumentality  over  an  arcuate  path,  said  contnri  systeoi 
wy?iti««iin  in  combinatioa;  an  electric  drive  motor  adapted 
to  be  coupled  to  the  instramefltaUty  for  driving  the  in- 

strumentality through  one  oomplele  cycle  of  its  arcuate 
reciprocal  movement,  an  energizing  circuit,  switching 
means  coupling  said  energizing  drcnit  to  said  drive  motor 
and  having  a  first  condition  in  which  said  energizing 
circuit  supplies  electrical  energy  to  said  drive  motor  to 
energiae  said  drive  motor  and  having  a  second  conditioa 
in  which  said  energizing  circuit  is  disconnected  frooa  said 
drive  motor,  ooatrol  means  coupled  to  said  flwitdung 
meam  for  periodically  actuating  said  switching  means 
from  its  second  condition  to  its  first  condition  at  qwoed 

a,219,9t2 RESET  MECHANISM  FOR  POWER 
OPERATED  LOADS 

D.  SMey,  Andkdm,  CaW.,  aarfpMr  to 
tfonal  Tdcphonc  aadTcicfraph  Corporation,  BaMteore, 
Mdi^  a  consonlleai  of  MaiylaBd 

FIM  Aac  26, 19M,  Scr.  No.  52,132 
f  Oataas.    (CL  31t-^7S) 

3.  In  a  power  drive  for  a  reversible  load:  electric  motor 
means  for  moving  a  load  in  a  forward  and  reverse  direc- 

tion; a  member  guided  for  movement  in  a  path;  means 
determining  a  central  neutiBl  position  of  the  member  in 
which  said  member  has  a  limited  range  of  movement; 
means  sensing  the  torque  load  of  said  motor  for  eicerting 
a  force  upra  said  member  corresponding  in  magnitude 
and  direction  to  the  magnitude  and  direction  of  said 
torque  load;  first  spring  means  operable  after  movement 
of  the  member  m  one  direction  from  beyond  said  neutral 
stable  position  for  increasingly  opposing  movement  of 
said  member  in  said  one  dire^ion;  second  spring  means 
operable  after  moventent  of  the  member  in  the  other 
direction  beyond  said  central  neutral  position  for  incieas- 
ingly  oppodng  movement  of  said  member  in  said  other 
dirKtion;  a  ikst  switching  means  having  alternate  stable 
states;  means  forming  a  forward  energization  circuit  for 
said  nootor  means  and  dependent  upon  the  first  switching 
means  being  in  one  of  its  states;  movement  of  said  motor 
means  in  the  forward  direction  exerting  a  torque  tending 
to  move  said  member  in  said  one  direction;  a  second 
switching  means  having  alternate  stable  states;  means 
forming  a  reverse  energization  circuit  for  said  motor 
means  and  dependoit  upon  the  second  switdiing  meaitt 
being  in  one  of  its  states;  movement  of  said  motor  means 
in  tbe  reverse  direction  exerting  a  torque  tending  to  move 
said  member  in  said  other  direction;  linkage  means  respon- 

sive to  initial  movemem  of  said  member  in  said  one  direc- 
tion and  in  said  limited  range  for  moving  said  second 

switching  means  to  its  said  one  state,  and  ntponvn  to 
initial  moivement  of  said  member  in  said  other  directioa 
in  said  limited  range  for  moving  said  first  switching  means 
to  its  said  one  state;  switch  engaging  means  operative 
upon  predetermined  movement  of  said  member  in  one 
direction  beyond  said  neutral  range  for  moving  said  first 
switching  means  to  its  other  state,  and  upon  predetomined 
movement  of  said  member  in  the  other  direction  beyond 
said  neutral  range  for  moving  said  aeoond  switching  means 
to  its  other  state. 

3Jlfjft3_          

GENERATING  SYOTEM  WITH  RECTIFIER 
PROncnON  MEANS 

L.  Lanaa,  Aninrssn,  hd.,  iiijji      to  Gaasnl 
DUmR,  Mkk,  a  carpasaOaa  ef 

Fled  J^  16,  lM2,8«r.  No.MMt7 
•  ClalBiB.  HxSU-^m) 

2.  In  combination,  an  alternating  cufrent  geMerator 
having  an  output  winding  and  a  field  winding,  a  fint  rec- 

tifier means  having  IXC.  output  terminals  connected  widi 
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md  output  winding,  a  battery,  a  relay  having 
tacta  and  an  actuating  coil,  said  switch  conticta 
posed  in  a  charging  circuit  connecting 
output  terminals  of  said  first  rectifier 
of  said  battery,  said  first  rectifying  means 
ing  current  to  said  battery  Uirough  said 
when  said  relay  contacts  are  closed, 
junction  located  in  a  circuit  between  one 
put  terminals  of  said  first  rectifier  means 
said  relay  contacts  with  one  side  of  said 
manually  operable  swkch,  a  drcuit  for 

01  le 

means 

meaiis 

switch  con- 

being  inter- of  the  D.C 
and  one  side 

s^piriying  charg- relay  contacts 
connecting  a 

the  D.C.  out- 
nd  one  side  of 
eld  winding,  a 

mergizing  said 

relay  actuating  coil  from  said  battery 
manually  operable  switch,  said  field  windjng 
gized  from  said  battery  when  said 
switch  is  closed  and  said  relay  contacts  closed 
flow  through  said  actuating  coil  from  said 
said  manually  operable  switch,  a  second 
connected  with  the  output  winding  of  said 
means  connecting  said  second  rectifying 
of  said  actuating  coil,  the  output  ciurent 
rectifying  means  maintaining  said  relay 
after  said  manually  operable  switch  has been 

'AVE  RECTIFIEl MICROWA^ 
M.  Oaepchidc,  Lczlagton,  Maas^ 

Coii^>"yt  WaUuim,  Mass^  i 
Delaware 

Fikd  Dec  22, 19M,  Scr.  N«. 
9CMhM.    (CL321— f) 

1.  An  electron  ducharge  device  com  irising  a  slow 
wa¥B  propagating  stmctuie  biased  at  a  negative  D.C. 
potential  coupled  to  a  aouroe  of  altematng  microwave 
frequency  si^uds,  means  emitting  electro  is  at  a  higher 
negative  potential  than  said  slow  wave  siructure  poten- 

tial, means  compelling  said  electrons  to  ti  avel  in  energy 
exchanging  relationship  with  waves  propigated  in  said 
structure  and  a  D.C.  load  coupled  betweei  i  said  emitting 
means  and  said  structure  whereby  power  frcnn  said 
aouroe  at  alternating  signal  is  converted  |e  D.C.  power 
an>lied  to  said  load. 
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including  said 

being  ener- 
y  operable by  current wttery  through 

rectifying  means 
generator,  and to  one  side 
of  said  second 
(^ntacts  closed 

opened. 

uMans 

IS 

to  Ray- off 

Tjtt4 

   3;ii93ts 
MKTHOD  OP  OVTAINING  ARTIFIdlAL  COM- 

MUTATION OP  AN  INVnifER 
llaxM.D«rlBflBiChrMMksrD.Ckrte,  Jtm 

nadSapt.  It,  lM2,8sr.  No.  222  41t 
4CWM.    (CL321— •) 

1.  An  artificially  commutated  electron^ 
converting  direct  current  into  a  polyphase 

said  inverter  including  an  inverter 

invnter  for 

jJtemating  cur- dxcuit  and  a 

commutating  circuit,  said  inverter  circuit  faichiding  a  phi- 
rality  of  inverter  elemenu,  each  inverter  element  requir- 

ing a  reverM  voluge  to  be  impressed  on  it  in  order  to 
extinguish  it,  said  commutating  circuit  omnprising  a  bridge 
circuit  having  four  switching  elements  and  a  capacitor 
which  is  connected  between  two  oppontt  terminals  of  the 
bridge  circuit,  means  adapted  to  apiriy  a  control  signal 
ahemately  to  each  pair  oi  diagonally-opposite  switching 
elements  to  render  them  conducting  whereby  to  cause  an 

alternating  current  to  flow  in  the  capacitor  and  a  momen- 
tary reversal  of  polarity  to  occur  at  the  other  two  op- 

posite terminals  of  the  bridge  triienever  a  pair  of  the 
switching  elements  is  rendered  cooducting,  a  smoothing 
choke  arranged  in  the  direct  current  lines  to  the  inverter, 
and  said  other  two  opposite  terminals  of  the  bridge  dr* 
cuit  connected  in  paraUel  with  the  inverter  circuit  between 
the  latter  aixl  the  smoothing  choke  whereby  each  said 
momentary  reversal  of  polarity  will  be  applied  to  ex- 

tinguish at  least  one  inverter  element. 

3419304 
POWER  CONVERSION  DEVICE  WITH 
VOLTAGE  REGULATED  OUTPUT 

Cari  H.  KaBsr,  Los  AMaa,  and  EUot  losephsoo,  M« 

tCoipo- FOad 
25,  IMl,  Ssr.  N*.  133^27 

(CL  321— M) 

1.  A  D.-C.  inverter  comprising  a  transformer  having 
an  input  winding,  an  output  winding  a  core  having  the 
characteristic  of  the  product  of  the  applied  voltage  and 
the  switching  time  to  saturation  being  about  constant, 
one  side  of  said  D.-C.  power  source  operatively  con- 

nected to  the  center  tap  of  said  input  winding,  a  first 
transistor  having  the  collector  connected  to  one  end  of 
said  input  winding  and  the  emitter  connected  to  the 

other  side  of  said  D.-C.  power  source,  a  second  transistm* 
having  the  collector  connected  to  the  other  end  of  said 
input  winding  and  the  emitter  connected  to  the  other 
side  of  said  D.-C.  power  source,  first  and  second  silicon 
controlled  rectifiers  respectively  operatively  connected 
to  the  bases  of  said  first  and  second  transistors  for  turn- 

ing said  first  and  second  transistors  in  the  "on"  and  "oflT 
positions,  means  operatively  connected  to  said  transfcvmer 
and  sensing  the  saturation  states  of  said  transformer,  said 
means  operatively  connected  to  said  silicon  controlled 

rectifiers  for  turning  "off"  said  first  and  second  transia- toriL 

-  I 
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POWER  CONVEinON  DEVICE 
Elliot  JowphMMi,  MonliriB  View,  CaUf ̂  

LockhM4  Alrcnft  ConoratioB,  BvbtidL,  CaBL 
mad  Mm.  8, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  ICMSf 

2Claiw.    (CL321— It) 

3,219,9t9 TRAraOUCBR 
to   Gcoife  B.  Foitcr,  WmMkagtom,  OMo, 

•HitmMflti,  to'n*  RdiMMc  Ekctrk Compuiy,  Clerduid,  Ohio,  a  corpoilioa  of  Ohio 
Filed  Apr.  U  1M3»  8cr.  N«.  27133^ 

ISCIahM.    (CL321— 45) 

'^^^ 

1.  Aa  inverter  device  comprising  a  ftrst  transformer 
including  an  input  winding  and  an  output  winding,  a 

power  source  operatively  connected  to  said  input  wind- 
ing, a  fint  pair  of  transistors  each  having  its  base  opera- 

tively connected  to  an  end  of  said  output  winding  and 
its  collector  connected  to  an  end  of  said  input  winding,  a 
second  transformer  including  an  input  winding  and  an 
output  winding,  one  end  of  the  input  winding  of  said 
second  transformer  operatively  connected  to  the  input 

winding  of  said  first  transformer,  a  second  pair  of  transis- 
tors each  having  its  base  operatively  connected  to  the 

emitter  of  one  of  said  first  transistors  and  each  having  its 
(  emitter  operatively  connected  to  ground,  a  load  means 

operatively  connected  to  the  output  winding  of  said  sec- 
ond transformer,  whereby  the  ratio  of  the  current  supply 

to  the  collectors  of  each  transistor  from  the  input  winding 
of  said  second  transfmner  to  the  current  supply  to  the 
base  of  eadi  transistM-  from  the  input  winding  of  said 
first  transformer  being  substantially  constant  irrespective 
of  the  load  applied  to  the  output  winding  of  said  aecmid 
transformer.    

«.  3,2W,fM 
<Mm'         GA1E  CONTROL  CIRCUIT 

flIiwr'A.  ZarlciV,  Akroi^  Ohio,  aasignor  to  The  Ctofc 
Coirtrollcr  CoapoBy,  Clevehmd,  Ohio,  a  corpontioii  of 
Ohio 

FIM IM.  3,  IMI,  fler.  No.  88,43f 
''^'-  ISCWbs.    (a.  321-45) 

imt,  .*».*. 

1.  A  circuit  for  {Mtxiucing  a  pulse  at  any  preselected 
instant  during  like  polarity  half  cycles  of  an  alternating 
current  source  comprising:  a  source  of  alternating  cur- 

rent, a  unidirectional  conducting  device,  a  transformer 

primary  winding,  a  reactor  winding  and  a  condenser  con- 
nected in  a  series  circuit  tor  current  flow  therethrough  in 

one  half  cycle;  a  reactor  having  the  reactor  winding  wound 
thereon;  a  transformer  secondary  winding  coupled  to  the 

IMimary  winding  and  connected  to  a  load;  means  for  mak- 
ing the  reactor  unsaturated  limiting  the  current  flowing 

throu]^  the  circuit,  and  the  current  flowing  through  the 
reactor  winding  causes  the  reactor  to  become  saturated 
whereby  a  high  pulse  of  current  flows  through  the  circuit 
to  charge  the  condenser  and  induce  a  current  pulse  in  the 

winding  which  flows  through  the  load. 

inii 

l»Mt»   j 

K^'» 

r 

It.  A  transducer  comprising  a  Hall  generator,  a  vari- 
able source  for  passing  a  variable  excitation  current 

through  said  generator,  means  for  applying  first  and  sec- 
ond magnetic  fields  to  said  generator  to  produce  first  and 

second  electrical  ou^uts  from  said  generator  correspond- 
ing to  said  magnetic  fields,  means  for  distinguishing  be- 

tween said  outputs,  and  means  for  varying  said  source 
in  accordance  with  only  one  of  said  ou^uts  to  maintain 
the  conversion  efficiency  of  said  transducer  substantially 
constant 

3,219,91t   

SILICON  CONTROLLED  RECTIFIER  CIRCUIT 
Robert  G.  KliBM»,  Clcvclaad,  OUo,  aacigMir  to  TRW  he, 

a  corporatioa  4^  Ohio 
Filed  Oct.  31,  IMt,  Scr.  No.  M,lt5 

5  Claiw.    (CL  321—47) 

f£l 

1.  fai  a  circuit  including  a  silicon  controlled  rectifier 
having  an  anode,  a  cathode  and  a  gate  electrode,  a  series 
circuit  including  a  load  and  the  cathode-anode  path  of  said 
rectifier,  means  operative  during  certain  time  intervals  for 
cyclically  placing  said  cathode  at  a  positive  potential  rela- 

tive to  said  anode  to  prevent  conduction  through  said  rec- 
tifier, means  connected  to  said  series  circuit  to  apply  a 

;iroltage  of  such  polarity  as  to  {dace  said  anode  at  a  posi- 
tive potential  relative  to  said  cathode  during  ahemate  time 

intervals,  means  connected  in  circuit  with  said  cathode 
and  said  t*te  electrode  for  apptying  pontive  pulaes  to 
said  gate  electrode  at  a  certain  time  during  eaCh  of  said 
alternate  time  intervals  to  render  said  rectifier  conductive, 
and  means  connected  in  tiicutt  with  said  cathode  and 

said  gale  electrode  to  iNX)vide  a  high  impedance  with  re- 
spoct  to  said  pulaes  while  providing  a  low  direct  current 
resistance  to  increase  the  bfeakover  voltage  of  aid  rec- tifier. 

3,219^11 OVQaX>AD  mOTECTlON  aRCUTT 
Km\  L.  BwMndt,  Thonwood,  N.Y.,  ■■jgiiii  to  Uaited 

Aircraft  CofporatfoB,  Eart  Hartford,  Com.,  a  covpora- 
lioa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Am.  26,  IMt,  Ser.  No.  52,t94 
3  CWnt.    (CL  323—22) 

3.  A  power  supply  overioad  protection  circuit  includ- 
ing in  combinatiOD  a  voltage  source  having  a  pair  of 

termiaala,  a  variable  impedance  element  having  a  first 
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tenninal  and  a  control  tenninal  and  a 

tarmimi,  meaaa  connecting  one  tBnnin4l 
tn  the  int  tenninal  of  the  ekneat, 
coolrol  yottagB,  means  coupling  the 
the  cootral  tenninal  of  the  element, 
fying  means  proriding  an  outpst  and 
tenninal  and  a  reference  tenninal,  the 

a  onilatBral  input  characteristic 

ccmmon 

coitrol 
dire<  t<canient 

.Jt 
[W M^;<M 

4A    r« ^r^"? 

reference 
of  the  source 

providing  a 
voltage  to 

ampli- 
laving  an  input 

ajnplifying  means connecting 

MM 

f.  $« 

the  common  reference  terminal  of  the  eli  ment  to  the  ref- 
erence terminal  of  the  amplifying  means. means  coupling 

the  ou^iut  of  the  employing  means  to  tb  control  voltage 
means,  means  responsive  to  the  contro  voltage  means 
and  including  a  first  resistor  for  couplini ;  a  signal  to  the 
inpirt  terminal  of  the  amplifying  mean ,  and  a  second 

reststcH-  connecting  the  other  terminal  cf  the  source  to 
the  input  tenninal  of  the  amidifying  mean . 

        3^19311 TRANSBTORIZED  POWER  StJPPLY 
William  HarriiOii,  MIIH^on,  If  J, 

^  "  Jiwt§tmjt  Pnio  Alto, 
FBed  Nov.  M,  IMl,  Scr.  No. 

3  CWw.    (CL  323—22) 
liM35 

to 

1.  A  power  mtpply  for  delivering  a  re^dated  D.C.  sig- 
nal to  a  load,  said  supply  comprising; 

a  source  of  unregnbted  D.C  signal; 
a  regulating  element; 
a  sensing  resistor  in  series  with  the  load; 
owans  tndndtng  said  regulating  elemex  t  and  said 

log  maKUx  and  connecting  said  sou^e  to  said  load; 
means  tnclu(&ig  a  plurality  (rf  resistors  erially-comwct- 

ed  across  said  load  to  receive  a  s  gnal  related  to 
the  signal  delivered  to  the  load; 

first  feedback  means  connected  to  a  rode  of  said  se- 
rially-connected lesistws  and  to  said  regulating  ele- 

ment for  controlling  the  conductiviqr  thereof  in  re- 
tpome  to  signal  at  said  node; 

second  feedback  means  connected  to 
sistor  and  to  said  regulating  element 
tbc  conductivity  thereof  when  the  vo  tage  across  said 
sensing  resistor  exceeds  a  predeterm  ned  value;  and 

circuit  means  connected  to  said  sensiig 
to  said  node  for  supplying  current  tl  ereto  when  the 
vohage  across  said  sensing  resistor  e:  :ceeds  said  pre- 

determined value. 

automahc 
3;uMu 

MAlNnN. ANCECRCUrr 
Chsny  Hn.  N J.,  Mslgnui,  by  wm 

to  Ike  UaMed  Sttltm  of  AMsriea  aa 
itcd  byjiM  Secrsiavy  «r  tke  Anqr 

RM  Mnr  17, 1M3.  Scr.  No. 
5  OalBM.    (6.  323-23) 

Scr.  No.  2tl374 

sensmg  re- for  controlling 

•^Snat*^  m^  i 

4.  An  automatic  maintenance  circuit  comprising: 
a  circuit  having  a  plurality  of  amplifier  sections  which 

are  to  be  maintained; 
a  standby  amplifier  cross  connected  in  a  bistable 

switching  arrangement  with  each  of  said  amplifier 
sections,  whereby  when  one  of  said  amplifier  sections 
faila  in  operation  said  standby  amplifier  b  auto- 

matically switched  to  an  operational  amplifier  re- 
placing the  amplifier  that  has  failed. 

CAFAcrnvB  ponDirnAL  transformer 

MicdB    A.^.,    ZHkh,    SwHasriandTV 

Filed  Oct.  22, 1M2,  Scr.  Now  23242f 
pHcatioa  AmMb,  Oct  31,  IMl, 
A  M25/<1 

(CL323— 41) 

1.  In  a  capactive  potential  transformer  arrangement, 
which  can  be  simultaneously  used  as  a  coupling  condenser 
for  the  HF-cmmection  over  high  potential  Unes  and  com- 

prising a  capacitive  potential  divider,  a  series-connected 
grounding  cmi,  an  inductive  medium-potential  circuit 
comprising  a  transformer  primary  winding  connected  be- 

tween a  tap  point  on  said  capacitive  potential  divider  and 
ground  and  a  spark  gap.  one  side  of  said  spark  gap  being 
connected  to  said  tap  point  and  the  other  side  thereof 
being  connected  to  said  potoitial  divider  at  a  point  inter- 

mediate said  grounding  cofl  and  the  a4iacent  capacitor 
element  of  said  potential  divider  thereby  to  place  said 
spark  in  parallel  with  said  capacitor  element,  and  said 
intermediate  point  on  said  potential  divide*  aerving  as  an 
input  tenninal  for  said  HP-connection. 
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CAPAcrroR 
R. 

M»j RESmANCE Nchr^ UNIT 
tQDak 

Ndr. 

rati  Mar.  27;  IMl.  Sw.  No.  ̂ M'* 
4niHBi     (CL32»-^74) 

^        Tj-wtkr  awJ 

lioMT  indodor  aad  said  iinC  liaear  inductor  in  a 

poterity  to  step  up  the  vottafe  amplitiKte  acnm  aaid  ca- 
padtor  at  laid  fundamental  frequency,  laid  tuning  of  1 
•econd  linear  inductor  and  said  capacitor  to  Mid 
ftvqueocy  being  determined  as  affected  by  laid  fiiat  linear 

tr^lACt 

2.  A  cqpacttor  resistance  unit  for  lightning  arrcston 

for  airpiaaca,  oonvriang  in  combination,  1'*^*'^ 
a  tubular  condenser  unit  including  alternate  'MAf- of 

cooductiye  and  Teflon  material  wound  in  an  over- 
lapping manner  into  a  cylinder,  said  Teflon  material 

befaig  able  to  withMand  high  temperatures, 

a  cylindrical  axial  support  member  of  insulation  ma- 
terial within  said  cylinder,  said  support  being  of  solid 

material  throughout  its  entire  construction  and  hav- 
ing a  continuous  rounded  inqierforate  outer  surface 

throu^iout  its  total  area,  said  axial  support  being  of 
a  combination  fibreglast  epoxy  material  having  hi|^ 
strength  and  high  temperature  properties, 

a  resistance  unit  embedded  within  said  axial  suqpport 
member  and  having  electrical  leads  at  either  end,  the 
imbedded  condition  of  said  resistance  unit  widun 
said  axial  support  meniber  pro^nding  (he  sole  means 
of  support  f(xr  said  resistance  unit, 

a  cap  element  of  electrical  conductive  material  mount- 
ed on  each  end  of  said  cylinder  and  at  least  one  e»p 

element  contacting  the  ends  of  the  turns  of  conductive 
matCTial  and  both  die  ends  of  said  axial  siqsport  mem- 

ber bring  in  mating  contact  with  said  cap  elements, 
and 

•ach  of  said  electrical  resistanoe  unit  leads  being  con- 
nected to  the  adjacent  cap  dement 

■16ULA1W6  lYSmf 
SATURAUNG  RBACTOIt 

P.  Hart,  WMppam ,  NJ.^^1 1  ilpin  1  io  BaB  Tw 
tacaipanlad,  New  Yufk,  N*Y,f  n 

ofNewYaA 

1^  t»  Ita,  f«;  N«.  2IM93 
SCUm.    (CL31S— 70 

rc&Jttl  J 
.m 

'M)  i: 

1.  A  voltage  regulator  circuit  of  the  type  comprising  an 
iiqnit  to  which  a  vottage  of  fundamental  frequency  may 
be  applied,  an  output,  a  saturating  inductor  coiqpkd  acrov 
said  output,  a  first  linear  inductor  coupled  serially  with 
said  saturating  inductor  acroaa  said  iivnt,  a  seoood  linear 
inductor  aad  a  capadtor  coupled  serially  across  said  satu- 

rating indactor,  said  second  linear  inductor  and  said  ca- 
pacitor being  tuned  across  said  saturating  inductor  to  a 

second  frequency  at  least  as  high  as  the  tUM  harmonic 
of  said  fundamental  frequency,  said  circuit  being  partico- 
lad^  chanwaeriaed  by  magnalic  coi^liag  between 

3,21M17 ULTIR  COUPLING  ciscuir 
Ts 

•f  New  Yacfc 
Am.  Jg,  1N2,  Sot.  No.  22M7t 
lOiriiik    (CL323— 7i) 

3^. 

wriuTv 

  J 

A  circuit  arrangement  comprising:  a  source  of  alter- 
nating voltage  having  a  resistive  source  impedance  R^  and 

a  shunt  on^Nit  capacitance  Co^  a  k>ad  drcuit  having  a 
capadtive  input  impedance  Z]b  provided  by  a  shunt  input 
capadtanoe  0.;  a  low-pasa  filter  cironit  for  coupling  an 
atamating  vvritage  from  said  source  to  said  load  drcuit; 
said  flllv  circuit  comprising  a  series  impedance  Zi  iadud- 
ing  a  paralkl  otnnected  inductaaoe  Li  and  capadtanoe 
Ci,  a  diunt  input  capadtance  C|  comprising  said  capad- 
tance  0^^  and  a  shunt  output  capadtance  Ca  comprising 
said  capadtanoe  Qb  wherdn  the  following  idealized  re- 

lationships exist: 

,  o     0.180  ̂ aOTJft    0.146 

and 
Ci  Ct  Ct 

0.01fi2 

AW, CURRRNT  UMmNG  APPARATUS 
B.  l^isMh,  GalC,  Omarfo,  Cas 

A  T  Bladifcal  Prsincis,  Oaiaria.  C 
Flad  May  2S»  19tt.  8«.  Nob  m»7M 

TOahM.    4&323— ff) .z   

nw  I  tim  immtr 

1  In  combination  with  an  dectiical  load,  current 
limiting  means,  said  current  limiting  means  cooqirising 
satunriila  reactor  means  mduding  A.C  winding  means, 
D.C.  winding  means,  and  at  least  two  saturaUe  con 
means,  said  A.C.  winding  means  being  connected  in  series 
wifli  said  load,  means  for  supplying  alternating  line  cur- 

rent to  said  load  thrao^  said  A.C.  winding  means,  recti- 
fying means  connected  in  parallel  with  said  load  and  sup* 

plying  direct  current  proportional  to  the  voltage  across 
said  load  to  said  D.C.  winding  means,  during  passage  of 
said  direct  current  throu^  said  D.C.  winding  means  at 
least  a  portion  of  said  D.C.  winding  means  producing  a 
first  D.C  flux  in  one  oi  said  core  means  and  at  least  a 
poctifln  of  said  D.C.  windteg  means  producing  a  second 
DXX  lux  in  another  of  said  core  means,  durii^  poekive 
half  cydes  of  said  alternating  line  current  at  lettt  a  por- 

tion of  said  A.C.  winding  means  producing  a  first  A.C 
ilax  in  said  one  core  means  in  oppodtion  to  said  first  D.C. 
fm,  during  negative  half  cydas  of  aaid  altemating  lina 
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current  at  least  a  portioa  of  said  A.C.  innduig  means 
produdnf  a  second  A.C.  flux  in  said  otler  core  means 
in  opposition  to  said  secmid  D.C.  flux,  sa  d  first  and  sec- 

ond D.C.  fluxes  under  nonnal  load  condi  ions  saturating 
said  core  means,  said  A.C.  winding  means  there)>y  having 
a  low  A.C.  impedance  under  nonnal  load  conditions, 
said  first  A.C.  flux  desaturating  said  one  core  means  when 
the  instantaneous  magnitude  of  said  first  JA.C.  flux  is  at 
least  substantially  equal  to  the  magnitw  e  of  said  fint 
D.C.  flux,  said  aecood  A.C.  flux  desatun  dng  said  other 
core  means  when  the  instantaneous  mai  nitude  of  said 
second  A.C.  flux  is  at  least  substantially  eq  lal  to  the  mag- 

nitude of  said  second  D.C.  Ihix,  whereby  i  aid  A.C.  wind- 
ing means  have  a  high  A.C.  impedance  in  series  with 

said  load  for  alternating  line  currents  in  e  Koess  of  a  pre' 
determined  magnitude,  and  inductive  meai  a  connected  in 
series  with  said  D.C.  winding  means  for  n  listing  changes 
in  said  direct  current. 

STATIC  INVERTER 
Schnaidt,  Chicago,  IlL, 

Chkafo,  nU  a 

Mar.  <,  19S9,  Scr.  N<4  TTtM^ 
M91.729,  Med  M«jr  It,  1  M3.    Dirywl 

N«T.  19, 1M2,  Ser.  ̂ io.  24M52 
3  CUMk    (CL  323— •») 

.•^ 

1.  In  an  electrical  circuit  for  providing 
output  voltage,  the  combination  of  a 
an  input  winding  and  an  ou^t  winding,  a 
pled  across  one  of  said  windings,  a  saturaUle 
coupled  across  one  of  said  windings  mean  i 
ing  a  reference  voltage  with  respect  to  said 
means  for  comparing  the  output  voltage 
ence  voltage  for  detennining  a  different 
means  for  utilizing  said  difference  voltage 
the  inductance  of  said  reactor  for  thereby 
output  voltage. 

an  alternating 
having 

capacitor  cou- reactor  also 

for  establish- 
4utput  winding, 

said  refer- 
voltage,  and 

or  controlling 

negulating  said 

transformer 

lith 

34193M 
TRANSDUCER  EMPLOYING  A  GUAI  D  RING  BE- 

TWEEN INFUT  AND  OUTPUT  ME  iNS  TO  RE- 
DUCE STRAY  CAPACITANCES 

VhlB  W.  WaB,  BmIm,  CaW.,  Mi^ 
"  "a  coritofalfcwi  of  Califoniia r.  5,  IMl,  Scr.  N«.  IM  973 

SClaiBB.    (CL  323— 122) 

J-f 

loWhittakcr 

spaced  therefrom  by  a  fixed  distance  for  selectively  vary- 
ing the  i^ase  of  said  alternating  current  between  said 

input  conductor  and  said  output  conductor  strips,  a  flat 
guard  conductor  interposed  in  oylanar  relationship  be- 

tween said  input  conductor  strip  and  said  output  con- 
ductor strip,  and  a  cathode  follower,  said  guard  conduc- 

tor being  connected  directly  to  the  cathode  of  said  cath- 
ode follower  and  said  output  conductor  being  connected 

to  the  grid  of  said  cathode  follower,  the  signal  at  said 
grid  being  in  idiase  with  the  signal  at  said  cathode  to  pre- 

vent spurious  voltages  from  developing  across  the  stray 
capacitance  therebetween  thereby  providing  a  phase  shift- 

er having  a  constant  amfditnda  ou^ut 

3419321 ELECTRICAL  PULSE  LOGGING  METHOD  WITH 
RESIDUAL  POTENTIAL  COMPENSATION 

Joaepk  Marie  Briraai,  Sisibss,  FVaaca.  aataaar  to  So- 

Fkaocc,  a  corporattoB  of  Fraaoe 
FMMar.  14. 19<2,  i ^  Scr.  No.  1SM27 

Claias  ptfosHy,  apntacadoa  F^aMC,  Mqr  29. 1957, 
739,72b,  PatHrt  1  J77,i«2 
          (CI,  &4-.1) 

/-
 

n r^ 

(_^» 

'*-' 

^ K 
1.  A  method  for  the  remote  measuring  of  resistivity  of 

formations  surrounding  a  borehole  comprising  the  steps 
of  producing  and  applying  to  said  formations  a  first  train 
of  periodically  occurring  electrical  current  pulses,  the 
pulsies  of  said  first  train  being  directed  altematingly  in 
both  directions  and  separated  from  each  other  by  an 
interval,  producing  and  apfrfying  to  said  formations  a 
second  train  of  periodically  occurring  electrical  current 
pulses,  said  second  train  of  pulses  comprising  sequentially 
two  pulses  of  one  direction  followed  by  two  ptoses  of  a 
direction  opposite  to  said  one  direction,  the  respective 
successive  pulses  of  said  second  train  being  applied  to 
said  formations  during  respective  successive  intervals  be- 

tween the  pulses  of  said  first  pulse  train,  and  measuring 
the  voltages  produced  in  said  formations  by  the  cnirent 
pulses  of  said  second  train. 

3419,922 TESTING  APPARATUS  FOR  INFORMATION 
STORAGE  DEVICES 

John  Bernard  Jaasca,  Stevcoafe,  Md  Briaa  John  Steptoc, 
HkcUa,  Engfand,  asil^ori  to  btcmdoul  Computers and  Tabolaton  Lhaitad 

Filed  Nov.  H  IHl,  Scr.  No.  152^37 

'      vplicattoa  Great  Mtali,  Dec  3«,19M, 44,70/<# 
fflilaii     (CL3tl4~34) 

1.  In  an  electrostatic  phase-shifting  traa  idiicer  having 
a  flat  input  conductor  strip  continuously  Energized  by  a 
source  of  altematiag  current  and  a  flat  outeut  conductor 
strip  in  coplaaar  relationship  with  said  ii^ut  conductor  1.  Apparatas  for  testing  characteristics  of  an  aniso- stnp  and  flat  coupler  means  m  paraUel  tverlying  rehi-  tropic  magnetic  thin  film,  including  a  conductor  assembly 
tionahip  with  said  mput  and  output  conductor  strips  Md    comprising  a  group  of  pick-op  conductors,  a  first  group 
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of  driving  conductors  and  a  aecmid  group  of  driving  con- 
ducton  intenectiiig  aaid  fint  group;  means  to  locate  the 
fllm  to  be  tested  relative  to  said  conductor  assembly; 

pressure  exerting  means  for  pressing  the  film  and  die  con- 
ductor assembly  into  dose  relationship;  means  to  apply 

driving  signals  to  a  selected  conductor  of  said  first  group 
.  and  a  selected  conductor  of  said  second  group  to  change 
the  direction  cMf  magnetization  of  that  portion  of  said 
film  which  lies  adjacent  the  intersection  of  said  selected 
conductors;  and  means  to  register  an  output  signal  gen- 

erated in  one  of  said  pick-up  conductors  in  response  to 
the  change  of  direction  of  magnetization  of  said  portiMi. 

in  said  req>onae  curve,  means  to  detect  the  response  of 
said  material  to  said  wave,  said  response  having  a  periodic 
variation  with  the  same  frequency  as  said  auxiliary  modu- 

3,219,913 RECEPTACLE  HAVDSG  A  SLIDING  CONTACT 
SPRING  MATING  WITH  A  CONTACT  TERMINAL 
FOR  RECEIVING  A  TEST  PROBE  TO  DETER- 

MINE THE  ELECTRICAL  CONDITION  OF  A 
CIRCUIT 

RichMd  C.  HcM,  Monrocvillc,  Pa^  aarignor  to  Weadaf 
hoaae  Air  Brake  Company,  WUmerdtaig,  Pa.,  a  corpora- 
tiam  of  PeaaqrhraBia 

FBad  Mm.  2$,  19<L  Scr.  No.  9MM 
4ClafaM.    (0.324-41) 

lating  variation,  and  means  to  shift  the  central  value  of 
said  parameto-  of  said  wave  in  the  direction  required  to 
reverse  the  phase  of  the  fundamental  component  of  said 
periodic  variation  of  said  response. 

*TjB«|L  3ai9,92f 
''^Ku  s^  .''■    AUTOMATIC  ELECTRONIC  DISTANCE 

o  vU  to  scfloqesi  ̂ s  i-  INUCATOR 
?ttai9la  p?  Orifa  Rodstfck  Borky. 

^^,        on  to  North  Aasarkaa  PUHpa  Coifaay,  Inc.  New 
'^  Yo«»,N.Y,a. 

Filed  Mi^  1*.  19M,  Scr.  No.  2S,tM 
,  i^BcartoB  Great  UMalm,  hmt  25, 1959, 

2M4S/59 KCIrfais     (CL324— il) 

L  A  receptacle  for  receiving  a  test  probe  to  determiae 
the  electrical  condition  of  a  circuit  comprising  in  com- 

bination, a  block  of  insulating  material  having  front  and 
rear  sides  and  provided  with  first  and  second  terminals 
extAiding  through  and  protniding  above  the  surface  of  the 
front  side  of  said  block,  and  rigidly  secured  in  spaced  re- 
latioo  in  said  block,  said  terminals  adapted  on  said  rear 
side  of  said  block  for  connection  in  said  circuit,  an  ekMi- 
gated  contact  siting  having  one  end  rigidly  secured  to  said 
first  terminal  on  the  front  side  of  said  block,  said  contact 
spring  having  a  portion  q>aced  from  said  secured  end  in 
sliding  engagement  with  said  front  side  of  said  block  and 
extending  from  said  first  terminal  in  substantial  paral- 

lelism to  said  front  side  of  said  block  with  its  free  end  in 
pressure  engagement  with  said  second  terminal,  thereby 
forming  a  V-shi^ped  socket  into  which  said  test  probe  may 
be  wedged, 

3^19324 
AUTOMATIC  LOCAHON  OF  MAXIMA  OR  MINI- 

MA IN  RESPONSE  CURVES  OF  WAVE-RESPON- 
SIVE  MEIMA 

Dowdd  E.  ThoBM,  Miilsia,  N J.,  aarivaor  to  BcB  Tde- 
pkoae  lataratoiiia,  lacorporatod.  New  York,  N.Y., 
a  OMfocatfoB  of  New  York 

FDed  Seat  U  19<1«  Scr.  No.  135,456 
4  6ahM.  (CL  324-47) 

L  An  arrangement  for  determining  maxima  or  minima 
In  the  reapooae  curve  of  a  wave  responsive  material  whidi 
comprises  means  to  apfdy  a  wave  of  substantially  constant 
ami^tude  to  said  material,  means  to  modulate  a  param- 

eter of  said  wave  cyclically  about  a  central  value  under 
the  control  of  an  auxiliary  periodic  variation  of  substan- 

tially cmistant  peak  amplitude  and  subctantiaHy  oooctant 
frequency,  the  nraximum  deviation  of  said  parameter  of 
said  wave  about  said  central  value  afier  modulatioo  being 
many  times  smaller  than  the  total  range  of  said  parameter 

O^ 

a    a 

i- 

1.  Measuring  apparatus  comprising  a  member  having  a 
series  of  cuuformly  spaced  discontinuities  disposed  along 

a  predetermined  length  of  a  given  axis  thereof,  said  dis- 
continuities forming  an  integral  helical  oxiductive  surface 

of  said  member  having  a  pitch  substantially  equal  to  and 
coincidental  with  the  spudng  between  said  discontinuities 
and  being  proportional  to  a  predetermined  scalar  quantity, 
first  and  second  electrical  sensor  means  in  fixed  relation- 

ship to  one  another  and  in  predetermined  capadtive  sens- 
ing coupling  relationships,  respectively,  with  said 

discontinuities,  each  of  s^d  fibrst  and  second  sensor  means 
comprising  a  helical  conductive  surface  having  the  same 
pitch  as  said  member,  and  being  disposed  concentrically 
about  said  member  and  said  given  axis  to  sense  said  dis- 

continuities in  a  group  of  at  least  one  discontinuity  each 
to  provide  respective  first  and  second  output  signals,  each 
of  said  first  and  second  output  signals  being  proportional 
to  the  relative  position  of  the  respective  sensor  means  with 

respect  to  the  group  being  sensed  thereby,  means  for  caus- 
ing relative  movement  of  said  first  and  second  sensw 

means  with  respect  to  said  group  to  vary  said  relative  posi- 
tion and  capacitance  therebetween,  each  of  said  first  and 

second  sensor  means  having  exclusive  first  and  second 
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velathv  positimis  for  each  dttcooCiiniity  ofjthe  group  betof 
nned  tkmbj  to  provide  •  prMfetermine  1  betanoed  coo- 
dftkm  for  said  lint  and  second  sitaals  when  both  said 
senan-  means  are  at  said  reqwctivB  first  t  ilative  positions and  when  both  said  sensor  means  are  at  i  lid  second  lela- 
tivB  positions,  comparison  means  lespon  ive  to  said  first 
■ad  second  output  signab  to  provide  an  |idicatins  signal 
having  first  and  second  values  in  the  preset  ce  and  absence, 
reflectively,  of  said  balanced  condition,  i  aid  conqiariaan 
means  comprising  a  bridge  circuit  bavin  ;  the  lespectiv 
capadtanoes  betuwen  each  of  the  sensor  mi  ans  and  respeor 
tive  groups  being  sensed  thereby  coupled  i  a  the  reflective 
arms  thereof  and  output  oieans  for  said  b  dicating  signal, 
and  discriminating  means  comprising  thin  'electric  sensor 
means  in  capadtive  sensing  coupling  relatii  mhip  with  said 
member  discontinuities  and  re^wnsive  to  t  le  relative  posi* 
tioning  of  said  first  and  second  sensor  met  ns  with  respect 
to  said  member  to  discriminate  between  tb  t  first  values  of 
said  indicating  signal  related  to  a  jndtU  rmined  one  of 
the  two  said  first  and  second  positions  an  the  first  valoe 
related  to  the  other  of  the  two  said  first  anq  second  relative 
POWtlCflffi 

TACHOMETER   KESPONSIVE 
PULSES  UnUZING  A 
DUCItMl  FILTER 

Wanes  I. 

TO 
IGNlTiON 

MODERN- 

IS,  IfM^Sw.  New  54241 
<a.  324— 7f) 

to 

a 

fnnda- tachometer 
the  source 

and  resist- effectively 

Zener  diode 

1.  A  tachometer  adapted  to  be 
source  of  rep^itive  voltage  pulses  wfaidi 
mental  and  high  frequency  components, 
comprising  a  Zener  diode  connected 
in  a  series  circuit  which  includes  ind 
anoe  having  a  time  constant  large 
suppress  the  high  frequency  components, 
bring  connected  so  the  vohage  pnlsee  are  applied  there- 

to in  the  reverse  direction  and  haviof  a  reverse  break- 
down voltage  lower  dan  the  anvUtode  3f  said  pulses 

so  that  tbe  series  drcuit  exhibits  a  small  time  constant 
until  the  Zener  diode  breaks  down  and  a  large  time 
constant  after  die  Zener  diode  breaks  down  whereby  eadi 
of  die  voltage  pdses  across  the  Zener  dio  le  has  a  lead- 

ing edge  corresponding  to  diat  of  the  pu  sea  from  said 
source  and  has  a  oonstiait  pulse  ampHtnd  ,  a  capacitor, 
a  parallel  drcuit  including  a  unidirecdona  ly  conductive 
device  in  one  branch  and  an  impedance  dlanent  in  an- 

other branch  fw  providing  separate  chaiging  and  di»> 
charging  paths  for  the  capacitor,  hidicatit  g  means  con- 

nected in  one  of  said  branches  and  bemg  lespowsive  to 
average  current,  said  parallel  circuit  be  ng  connected 
across  the  Zener  diode  throogh  said  capadiior,  said  re- 
sistanoe  and  the  time  constant  of  said  itducdmoe  and 
resistance  being  small  enough  in  relation  to  the  value 
of  said  capacitor  so  that  the  capadtor  is  fully  charged 
during  eadk  pulse  and  is  fully  discharged  I  etween  pulses 

^VI2f!;*!Pc  WHcnotiS!  tew  equipment UmiZING  DIGITAL  PROGRAMMED  STORAGE MEANS 
HmiwI  a.  Tepf^  *,  ami  R^*  S.  Msnsrie, 

N#rlh 
-w..^Wiillisr,QdK^a 
Avialian,be 

PEei  Sept  IS,  l^g,  Ssr.  Nn.  W14t7 
ItdahM.    Ka.S14— 73) 

-{=3. 

ii^^S 

K^X^SfDN^ht^ 
1.  In  automatic  funcdooal  test  equipment,  a  program- 

mer comprising  storage  means  having  information  stored 
therein,  said  information  cmnprislng  information  as  to 
die  electrical  test  signals  to  be  applied,  die  selection  of 
input  leads  to  an  object  under  test,  die  selection  of  output 
leads  from  an  object  under  test,  and  reference  digital 
signals  indicating  accepubility  or  non-aocepubility  of 
the  reqxmse  of  the  object  under  test,  means  for  generating an  electrical  test  siginl  under  the  control  of  said  stored 
information  as  to  electrical  test  signals  to  be  applied  to 
said  object  under  test,  connection  means  for  app^g  said 
generated  electrical  teat  signal  to  said  object  under  test 
under  die  control  of  said  input  lead  information  stored 
ui  said  storage  means,  connection  means  for  selecting 
particular  output  leads  of  the  object  under  test  under 
die  contn^  of  said  output  lead  selection  information 
stored  hi  said  storage  means,  an  analog  to  digital  oon- 
VMter.  and  a  digital  comparator  connected  to  receive  die 
output  of  said  analog  to  digital  converter  and  said  refer- 

ence digital  signals  indicating  acceptability  or  moiM^ 
ceptabOity  of  response  of  dK  object  under  test,  for  com- 

parison purposes. 

MEASURING  SYST^  FOR  COMPARING  UN- 
KNOWN  AND  REFERENCE  A.C.  SIGNALS 
AND  DETECTING  RATE  OP  CHANGE  OF 
PHASE  OF  RESULTANT 

'^^V^^iofuu  AL  ̂ ^akaeSva,  ̂ vhsccton,  NJ< 
(43tl  MBMarhMiMs  Ave.  NW,,  WasUegton,  D.CJL, 

Filed  May  27. 19(t,Sa^.Nor»^  ■ IMCUmm.    (CL  324— 9f) 
n 

1.  A  system  for  determining  the  voltage  value  of  an 
unknown  A.C.  signal  comprising  means  for  generating 
a  reference  A.C.  signal  of  a  different  frequency  from  the 
unknown  signal,  meam  for  varying  the  volta^  of  the 
reference  signal  in  accordance  with  a  prescribed  function 
which  is  adapted  to  cause  the  vtrfUge  of  said  reference 
signal  to  pass  through  a  value  equal  to  the  voltage  of  the 

whereby  die  current  flow  through  the  iwirating  means   unknown  signal,  meam  for  combining  the  unknown  and 
has  an  average  value 
rate  of  saidptdva. 

correaponding  to  pe  repetition   varying  voltage  reference  signals,  and  means  for  detecting the  rate  of  change  of  j^iase  of  the  resnhaat  signal 
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thebmionk:  sgi/AsE  law  indicaung  devicx 
WHEREIN  CATHODE  POWER  DttSaAIKHS  IS 
MAINTAINED  CONSTANT  TO  FROYIDB  AN  IN- 
DKATION  OF  THE  MAGNITUDE  OF  THE  UN- 

KNOWN SIGNAL 
M.  Kiiv,  WiiMnitna,  D.C^  iiiil^ir  to  *•  Uaitod 

of  AiMffca  m  MfiiMMiii  bj  lh»  Wtrrttwy  •( 
IhtNaiT 

FH«i  Dm.  as.  IML  8«.  N*.  I<a,9f9 
a  CUM.    (0.334—99) 
TM*  35,  UJL  CU»  (I9n\  Me.  aM) 

L  A  tqnare  law  in^cator  oomiuidiif : 
•  toaroe  of  an  input  signal  of  relatively  iwry  Uib  fre- 

quency; 

a  D.*C.  potential  source; 
a  rafemoe  potential; 
a  circuit  imerrvplar  device  having  two  external  coo- 

nectioot  and  operating  at  relatively  very  low  fr»- 
<|iMiicy; 

potentiometer  nmma  having  two  ends  and  a  poutionable 
tap,  one  of  said  ends  being  connected  to  said  refer- 

ence potential,  the  other  of  said  ends  being  coi^led 
to  said  soorcc  of  D.-C.  potential  and  said  pocitioo- 
able  tap  being  jointly  coaplM  to  said  input  signal 
sonroe  and  one  external  connection  of  said  circuit 
intemqiter  device; 

a  diode  having  a  plate  and  a  dkectly  heated  cathode, 
said  plate  and  cathode  being  connected  in  circuit  to 
be  biased  by  said  source  of  D.-C.  potential  ao  that 
said  diode  conducts  in  the  temperature  linyted  mode 
and  said  cathode  being  further  coupled  in  series  cir- 

cuit between  the  other  external  connection  of  said 

drcuit  intam4>ter  device  and  said  reference  poten- tial; 

frequency  sensitive  servo  means  reqKMisive  substan- 
tiaUy  only  to  energy  of  said  relatively  very  low  fre- 

quency and  connected  between  said  diode  plate  and 
said  potantjoroeter  means  positionable  tap  to  positiott 
said  tap  so  that  the  heitfing  power  dissipated  by  said 
cathode  is  maJntsinM  constant  and 

an  indicator  connected  to  said  potentiometer  means 
positionable  t^  iritereby  the  poaition  oi  said  Up,  and 
the  indication  of  said  indicater,  is  proportional  to  the 
square  of  said  ii^mt  signal. 

TlMT*  
 

CLAMP-ON  TYPE  HALL-GENERATOR 
MEASURING  DEVICE 
WeiitpMi.  Pa.,  ■■Ignui  to 

of  AnMrica  aa  ispseintii  by  Ihi 

I  Oct  19,  IfCL  8m.  Na^  14Mta 
1  cwm.  (d.  aad— 117) 

(Gnntoi  wmUt  TMk  IS,  UJB.  Cadb  0nt\  aec.  aCC) 
A  dam^^m  type  HaU-generator  device  for  measuring 

electric  cuirent  flow  in  a  conductor,  comprising  in  oom- bination, 

an  elongated  handle  providing  a  terminal  box  for  Hatt- 
generator  connectiona  to  extend  thavethroogfa. 

•  first  semi-annular  ferrite  membM  having  a  first  outer 
support  element  fixed  to  said  handle, 

a  second  semi-annular  ferrite  member  having  a  second 
outer  support  element  pivotally  connected  with  said 
first  support  elemem  and  movabte  tha«with  into 
oomplemenury  oigagement  with  the  first  ferrite 
member  to  form  an  annular  ferrite  ring  with  an  axial 
opening  therethrough  f(v  isoeiving  a  lest  conductor 
and  with  said  support  elements  located  dicumferen- 

v^  tiaUy  surrounding  the  semi-annular  ferrite  members, 
«  Hall-generator  unit  located  in  a  slot  cut  into  the  first ferrite  member, 

said  slot  lying  in  a  plane  extending  rulially  from  said 
axial  opening  and  with  one  of  its  longer  edgM  ex- 

tending parallel  with  and  adjacent  to  said  opening, 
means  exerting  a  resilient  biasing  force  on  said  suppc»t 

elemente  iriiereby  said  second  ferrite  member  is 

urged  into  engagement  with  the  first  ferrite  mem- 
ber to  maintain  a  dosed  magnetic  circuit  through 

said  ring  and  about  said  opening  and  a  test  con- ductor therein, 

a  trigger  connected  with  said  second  outer  support  ele- 
ment and  operable  by  a  hand  gripfring  said  handle 

to  move  said  element  and  separate  said  ferrite  mem- 
bers against  said  force  for  insertion  and  removal  of 

said  conductor,  and 

means  providing  electrical  connections  for  current  in- 
put and  voltege  output  leads  from  said  Hall-generator 

outwardly  through  said  terminal  box  and  handle. 

3,ai9,931 TRANSCEIVER  MODULATOR-DEMODULATOR 
EMPLOYING  COMMON  ELEMENTS 
V.  Lamm,  and  Loirfs  I.  KohMsi,  Jr, 

I  N.Y.,  ass%Bon  to 
MMa.,aMrpMltonof 

FNad  Dm.  31, 1962,  8m.  No.  241*434 
•  CUas.    <a.315— IS) 

^Y:Sj 

7.  A  modulator-demodulator  cq^erative  in  a  tranamh 
mode  and  a  receive  mode  comprising: 

Ant,  second,  and  third  sources  of  signals; 
a  pair  of  bilateral  current  control  devices  each  being 

operative  to  mix  signals  from  at  kast  two  of  said 
sources  during  each  of  said  modes  of  operation,  each 
having  a  control  electrode  and  a  pair  of  electrodes; 



i6n 

means  for  applying  said  first  aource  sigi  als  to  the  con- 
trol electrode  of  both  of  said  eontrcri 

input  drcttit  means  for  applying  seconc 
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devices; 

source  signals 

to  an  electrode  of  both  of  said  oont  -ol  devices; 
output  circuit  means  connected  to  said  >ther  electrode 

of  both  of  said  cmitrol  devices  and  s  id  third  signal 
source;  and, 

biasing  means  independent  of  said  stg^  sources  for 
biasing  both  of  said  control  devices  t<  i  cause  both  of 
said  devices  to  mix  signals  from  said  first  and  sec- 

ond sources  during  said  receive  mod  t  oi  operation 
and  produce  a  suppressed  carrier  signa  in  said  output 
circuit,  and  for  lebiasing  both  of  said  mitrol  devices 
to  mix  signals  from  said  first  and  thn  d  sources  dur- 

ing said  receive  mode  of  operation  ind  produce  a 
product  detection  signal  in  said  inpu :  circuit 

adjustable  programming  means  for  programming  said 
switching  means  to  operate  at  a  variety  of  predeter- 

mined channel  tuning  ttops  of  said  tuner, 

POWER  SUPPLY  FOR  A  TRANSISTOR  ZED  STAGE 
IN  A  BROADCAST  RECEIVtR 

F.  Foster,  Syracase,  N.Y.,  sHigi  or  to  General 
Electric  Compuy,  a  corpondoa  of  P  cw  York 

FIM  Nov.  7, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2M  M9 
2  ClaiM.    (CL  325—318) 

I.  A  television  receiver  having  operatidiud  stages  in 
eluding  a  plurality  of  electron  discharge  i  mplifying  de- 

vices; each  of  said  electron  discharge  amp  ifying  devices 
having  anode  and  cathode  electrodes;  a  coi  nmon  bus  for 
said  receiver;  means  direct-current  couplin  ;  said  cathode 
electrodes  to  said  bus;  a  direct-current  po^  rer  supply  for 
said  receiver  having  first  and  second  outpu  t  terminals  of 
relative  positive  and  negative  polarity  respe  nively;  means 
direct-current  coupling  said  first  output  teiminal  to  said 
anode  electrodes;  an  audio  output  stage  fo  -  said  receiver 
including  a  transformer  having  a  windini,  and  a  tran- 

sistor having  first  and  second  output  elecbtxles;  means 
serially  connecting  said  winding  to  one  cf  said  output 
electrodes:  and  means  c<nnecting  said  seiies  connected 
winding  und  transistor  between  said  second  output  ter- 

minal and  said  ground  bus  whereby  an  opt  rating  current 
for  said  operational  stage  flows  between  laid  transistor 
first  and  second  electrodes  and  provides  a  constant  cur- 

rent source  therefor. 

3419.933 
TELEVBHm  TUNER  SWITCHING  lYSTEM 

D.  Iraad,  Lawrcacc,  bd.,  amt^mr  pa  Radio  Cor- 

riai  Oct  li,  19U^iv.^So^23»M44 
UCUmm.    (CL325--499) 

1.  The  combination  with  a  television  baoB  tuner  of  the 
rotary  preset  channel  type  responsive  to  sign  ds  in  one  tek 
vision  band,  of: 

means  for  switdiing  said  tuner  to  provide  tignal  transla- 
tion tterethrough  in  reqnoae  to  signajs  in  a  second 

ib«Kl,aBd 

^^JL^SS, 
thereby  to  provide  for  substituting  signals  in  the  sec- 

ond television  band  in  place  of  first  television  band 
signals  in  the  tuning  sequence  for  the  first  television band. 

3^19^34 
FREQUENCY  CONVERSION  SYSTEM 

V. 9i2  Hypcrioa  Avc^ 

CaUf. 
Filed  Sept  25, 1942,  Scr.  No.  22<433 

7  CWsM.    (CL  328—15) 

MTintmn 

1.  A  frequency  conversion  system  for  recording  a  com- 
plex wave  during  an  unknown  time  period  and  reimxluc- 

ing  it  repeatedly  in  backward  and  forward  directions  in 
reference  time  base  periods,  the  system  comprising  means 
for  producing  said  complex  wave;  a  first  generator  of 
waves  at  a  first  frequency;  a  second  generator  of  waves 
of  variable  frequency;  means  for  sampling  the  varioiu 
amplitudes  of  the  produced  complex  wave  by  the  waves 

of  the  first  generator;  means  for  storing  said  samples;' 
means  for  producing  a  control  signal  represenutive  of  the 
time  period  during  which  said  samples  had  been  stored; 
meaitt  for  varying  the  frequency  of  said  second  generator 
by  said  control  signal  by  an  amount  as  to  produce  approxi- 
mately  the  same  number  of  waves  during  a  reierenoe  time 
base  period,  as  the  number  of  said  stored  samples;  and 
means  fm'  resampling  the  stored  samples  in  backward  and 
forward  directions  during  said  reference  time  base  periods 
by  the  frequency-varied  waves  for  vqirodudng  the  stand 
samples  at  a  fraqnency  cooversioa  rate  aforesaid. 
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3419,935    

MBA8U1IING-COUNTING  SYSTEM  FOR  DETER- 
MINING AND  CONTROL-CIRCUIT  FOR  CON- 

UNUOUSLY  PROVIDING  EXACT  MULTIPLE  OF 
UNKNOWN  FREQUENCY  INPUT 

Mm  lit  wo  ¥MwktmAt  Tokyo,  Japan,  awiinnr  to  Kaba- 
MUkahha  Yokogmra  DmU  SdMkMko  (Yokogawa 
Ekdric  Works  IM.),  Tokyo,  lapaa,  a  corporados  of 

FOad  loly  2$,  1H2,  Sw.  No.  212,543 
,  appHcalle.  JapoB,  Aag.  f,  1961, 

12Cli*M.    (CL32S--3S) 

generatinf  an  intenud  error  ntnal  representative  of  the 
said  alfebraic  sum.  and  means  coupled  to  reoeiife  at  least 
said  internal  errw  signal  and  responave  thereto  for  in- 

7t*-*~-r 

■Ik» 

<./ 

hitriting  said  reset  means  and  reducing  said  reset  signal 
only  ̂ i^n  the  internal  error  signal  exceeds  a  prede- termined value.  --  ,^^„^i 

ka\im\Mmi 

C5B^  «v 

1.  A  frequency  muhqriier  comprising 
a  variaUe  frequency  oadllator  having  first  and  second 

input  terminals  and  an  output  terminal,  means  re- 
sponsive to  an  inpiit  signal  having  a  frequency  to 

be  multiplied  and  connected  to  said  first  input  ter- 
minal of  said  oadllator  to  render  said  oscallatar 

operative  in  response  thereto, 
means  for  rendering  said  oscillator  inoperative  after  a 

predetermined  number  of  pulses  have  been  fsneratad 
by  said  oscillator,  means  responsive  to  said  osdllatar 
being  rendered  inoperative  and  to  a  aero  crossing  at 
the  end  of  a  full  cycle  of  said  input  signal  to  prodooe 
a  control  signal  having  «  value  dependent  iqwn  the 
time  difference  betireen  the  rendering  of  aaid  oacO- 
latOT  inoperative  and  the  subsequent  aero  crossing 
at  the  end  of  said  full  cycle  of  said  input  signal  and 

connected  to  n^  second  input  terminal  of  said  oscil- lator. 

and  means  in  said  oscillator  reqionsive  to  said  oootrol 

signal  to  vary  the  frequency  therein  to  a  predeter- 
mined multiple  frequency  of  the  frequency  to  be 

multiplied. 

3J19,93< 
AUTOMATIC  CONTROL  CDtCUTT  UTILIZING  IN- 

PUT AND  INTERNAL  SKNALS  CONTROLLING 
RESET  FOR  PROVIDING  IMPROVED  STEP  RE- 
SPONSE 

DoHh  G.  Ehslsn,  Lores  Park,  nnd  Goaar  F. 
Rockfoid,  UL,  iiilpinw  to  RarhsrCohni 
Rockf  ordf  m.,  a  corporation  of  IHnals 

Fled  May  24,  lMl,8sr.  No.  112319 
liOafeM.  (CL aas— 49) 

1.  In  an  automatic  control  system  for  adjusting  and 
maintaining  a  controlled  condition  in  agreement  with  a 
selectable  set  point  value,  the  combination  comprising 
means  for  generating  an  input  error  signal  representative 
of  the  error  between  die  controlled  condition  and  the  set 
point  value,  reset  means  for  producing  a  reset  signal 
which  varies  substantially  as  a  time  integral  functira 
of  such  error,  amplifying  means  coupled  to  receive  said 
input  error  signal  and  said  reset  sigjial  tor  creating  an 
output  signal  representing  the  algebraic  sum  thereof, 
means  coupled  to  receive  said  output  signal  and  respon- 

sive thereto  for  correctively  restoring  the  controlled  con- 
dition to  the  set  point  value  with  proportional  and  re- 

set action,  said  amplifying  means  including  means  for 

.SOfe! 

3,219,937 BOOISTRAPONTEGRATOR 
Ranfdibarth,  Scbonaich,  near  Stnttgnrt,  and  Man- 

tni  Kafcr,  St  Georgsn,  Black  Forest  Gcnnany,  ■•- 
signon  to  W.  H.  Jocns  A  Co.  GjmJkJL,  DnsssMoif, 
^"""Tnied  May  22, 1964,  Ser.  No.  3«9,«3 
ClidiM  priority,  iqppHcation  Gcmunqr,  May  24, 19(3, 

J  23,759 
nCUdms.    (CL328— U7) 

*»  ̂ ms^fii 

1.  In  a  bootstrap-integrator  circuit,  first  and  second 
input  terminals,  a  capacitor  having  first  and  second  ter- 

minals, charging  resistance  means  coupling  said  first 
terminal  of  said  capacitor  to  said  first  input  terminal, 
high  input  impedance  follower  amplifier  means  coupled 
to  said  capacitor  for  developing  an  output  current  pro- 

portional to  voltage  across  said  capacitor,  and  compen- 
sating amplifier  means  responsive  to  changes  in  said  out- 

put current  for  applying  between  said  second  terminal  of 
said  capacitor  and  said  second  input  terminal  a  voltage 
substantially  equal  and  opposite  to  the  voltage  across  said 

capacitor. 

3,219J3t SIGNAL  CORRELATION  MEASUREMENT 
John  P.  Greening,  BartlMvlIlc,  Okia.,  aasfanor  to  PUnips 

Petiolcnm  Compasiy,  a  corporafkm  of  Delaware 
Filed  Sept  15, 1961,  Scr.  No.  13S,599 

1  Clafan.    (CL  32S— 133) 

:^ 

tauMbMO 

-sJ» 
^=k 

■euMtme 

CMICUI* 

i  r^n  T 

Coherence  measuring  apparatus  comprising  first  and 
second  electrical  signal  squaring  means,  each  having  first 
and  second  output  terminals  which  provide  respective  out- 

put signals,  with  respect  to  ground  potential,  which  are 
180'  out  of  phase  with  one  another;  third  and  fourth 
terminals;  a  first  resistor  connecting  the  first  output  ter- 

minal of  said  first  squaring  means  to  said  third  terminal; 
a  second  resistor  connecting  the  second  ou^t  terminal  of 
said  first  squaring  means  to  said  fourth  terminal;  a  first 
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diods  rectifier  connrciiin  the  fint  ontpiat  tenniiial  of  said 
wooad  nutring  means  to  »aid  third  termiiul  to  permit 
pamji  ctf  current  to  said  third  terminal  a  second  diode 
rectifier  connecting  the  second  output  lerminal  of  said 
second  squaring  means  to  said  fourth  tei  minal  to  permit 
passage  of  current  to  said  fourth  termini  J;  a  third  diode 
rectifier  connecting  said  third  terminal  u  >  ground  to  per- 

mit passage  of  current  to  ground;  a  fourti  diode  rectifier 
connecting  said  fourth  terminal  to  groun  1  to  permit  pas- 

sage of  current  to  ground;  a  summing  an  i|riifier  having  a 
capacitor  feedback  so  that  the  output  i  gnal  from  said 
summing  amplifier  represents  the  integn  of  the  sum  of 
input  signals  applied  to  said  summing  am  >lifier;  and  third 
and  fourth  resistors  connecting  said  tl  ird  and  fourth 
terminals,  reqtectively,  to  the  input  of  sa  d  summing  am- 

pliflff. 

the  mean  current  due  to  background  pulses,  means  for 
making  the  charge  per  background  pulse  fed  to  the  slnftgir 
capadtor  proportional  to  said  voltage,  means  for  estab- 

APPAKATl»  FOtt  THB  D^   
EXCUBSIONS  IN  A  REA 
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lishing  an  initial  voltage  acroas  said  capacitor,  and  means 
for  detecting  and  indicating  when  the  voltage  across  the 
capacitor  has  changed,  in  either  direction,  from  said  initial 
voltage  to  predetermined  levels. 

»N  (ff 

^j- 

Fled  My  25,  IMl,  to.  N^  L  (,573 
'   ,  applkalfaM  Grsirt  Mh*  J^  29, 19M, 2^iM/M 
5C]aiM.    (CL32S— 14« 

1.  Apparatus  for  the  rapid  detectioD  ( f  ezcnrrionfl  in 
the  mean  pulse-rate  of  a  succession  of  r  tndomly  occur- 

ring pulses  comprising  a  plurality  of  puis »  ratemeter  cir- 
cuits having  their  inputs  connected  to  rec  iive  said  pulses 

and  to  produce  outputs  jvoportional  to  the  pulse-rate, 
said  circuits  having  time-omstants  matclM  d  to  successive 
vahies  within  a  range  of  rales  of  ezcunic  n  desired  to  be 
detected,  a  corresponding  plurality  of  biasi  ng  circuits  each 
associated  with  one  of  said  ratemeter  dn  uits,  each  bias- 

ing circuit  including  an  integrating  circuit  having  an  out- 
put proportional  to  the  pulse-rate  but  in  egrated  with  a 

longer  time-constant  than  the  output  o:    its  associated 

NONRECIPROCAL  IHPfcBAND  PAKAMITRIC 

_  AMPUFm Radolf  S.  EivdhrccM.  Bcrwdfrille,  N  J.,  aii%nor  to 
Bell  TdefhoM  Laboratories,  taMMrporMed,  New  York, 
N.Y^acarpMatfoa«fN«wYorfc 

FOed  iMe  11, 1N3,  Ssr.  No.  2t7,724 
11  drfw.  TVX  33«-4,9) 

RATBMETEBS  FOB  ~^ 

with  the  mean 

comparing  the 
ratemeter  circuit  to  provide  a  bias  varyinf 
pulse-rate  prior  to  an  exeiiTB^  means  fa 
ou^wt  of  each  ratemeter  circuit  with  th ;  ou^  of  its 
associated  biasing  circuit,  and  discrimimtor  means  for 
detecting  when  the  output  of  any  ratemeti  r  circuit  differs 
from  that  of  its  associated  biasing  dradt  by  a  gi^«n amount 

1.  A  parametric  anmlifier  comprising,  in  combination, 
a  diftoctional  coupler  having  first  and  second  pairs  of  con- 

jugate arms,  said  second  pair  of  conjugate  arms  being 
oriented  to  cross  each  other  at  right  angles  at  a  point 
along  their  lengths,  a  magnetically  polarized  elonent  of 
gyromagnetic  material  located  at  the  point  of  intersec- 
tioa  ti.  said  second  pair  and  being  electromagnetically 
coupled  to  both  arms  of  said  second  pair,  a  variable  ca- 
padtanoe  device  conxiected  to  each  of  the  arm  of  the 
said  second  pair  between  said  coupler  and  said  point 
of  interaectioii,  and  means  for  coupliiig  pump  energy 
to  each  of  said  variable  capadtance  devicaa  for  varying 
the  capadtance  thereof. 

3419.942  <i EUCTRICAL  CIBCUIT  USING  THERMAL   H 
ELEMENTS  Uil 

Nh«w  W.  lei^  MoMvrta,  Odtf.,      l  ii  to  ri.isin 

Fled  Mw.  22, 19tt,  Bar.  Vm, 

1249i/tt 

a  corponooB  of '    
FOed  N»v.  It,  19M^8ar.  No.  7t,3at 

14GlaiH.    (a.33«— 19) 

con  ujsing >^*^    (a.32»-.14i) 1.  A  ratemeter  for  electrical  putaes  con 
tnooic  integrating  circuit  having  a  storag 
charging  by  said  pulses,  means  for  disch  vging 
pndtor  at  a  constant  rate  indq^ndent  of 
pulses  are  fed  to  said  capadtor,  means  . 
nectable  to  said  stmage  capadtor  prior  to  _ 
for  obtaining  a  voltage  proportional  to  th  i 
tween  the  current  correq>onding  to  a 

tie 

;23i 

I  iW^ 

19.19i2, 

.  aneleo- c^Mdtor  for 

said  c»- raie  at  which 

tebqmrarily  con- 
I  naking  a  count 

d^erence  be- 

and 

I  I     '<wy 

r^ii^ 

^ 

-13:^ 

-^TT 

given  count-rale 

19.  A  circuit  for  modulating  an  electric  signal,  the  cir- 
cuit having  a  sigad  input  and  a  signal  output,  a  semicon- 

ductor oxide  thermistor  connected  in  the  circuit  so  at 
least  a  portion  of  a  signal  i^U^d  to  dw  input 
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Ihroa^  the  tfiernuftor,  means  for  incTMning  and  decreas- 
ing the  tenqwrature  of  the  diermistor  independently  of  the 

tignal  and  at  a  rate  greater  dian  the  rate  of  frequency  of 
the  signal  to  modulate  the  amount  of  signal  pasting 
throufh  the  thermistor,  means  for  amplifjring  the  nktdu- 
lated  signal,  and  means  for  demodulating  the  an4>lified 

3J19J43 
COMMON  MODE  KUECtWN  INPUT  CmCUIT 

MHtMMdrOMa,  aw%nati  to  TRW  be^  ■  catpoMdoa 
I     of  OWo 
I  Fllad  lau  It,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  t3,5M 

lat 

1.  A  common  mode  rejection  input  circuit  comprising 
(a)  means  providing  a  common  reference  point  in  said 

circuit, 

(b)  first  and  second  circuit  input  terminals  for  receiy- 
ing  reflectively  first  and  second  iiq;>ut  signals  relative 
to  said  common  reference  point, 

(c)  first  and  second  circuit  output  terminals  one  of 
which  being  connected  to  said  comm<»  reference 

point  for  delivering  a  signal  proportional  to  the  dif- 
ference between  said  first  and  second  input  signals 

irrespective  of  any  common  mode  variations  in  said 
first  and  second  input  signals, 

(d)  a  phase  inverter  havmg  idverter  input  terminals 
connected  to  said  first  circuit  input  terminal  and  to 
said  common  reference  p<Hnt  respectively  and  having 

a  pair  of  inverter  output  terminals  one  of  whidi  be- 
ing coimected  to  said  common  reCnvnce  point,  and 

(e)  means  comprising  a  polarity  aensitive  network  con- 
sisting exclusively  of  passive  circuit  means  for  re- 

qionding  to  signals  of  the  same  polarity  and  d  equal 

ampUtode  at  its  input  terminals  to  provide  a  corre- 
sponding output  signal  at  its  output  terminals  but 

producing  a  zero  output  in  response  to  signals  of 
opposite  pdUsity  but  of  equal  amjditnde  at  iu  input 
terminals, 

(f)  said  passive  circuit  means  having  its  biput  termi- 
nals ooonected  to  the  other  of  the  output  terminals 

of  said  phase  inverter  and  to  said  second  input  ter- 
minal respectively  and  having  its  output  terminab 

connected  to  said  cirenit  output  terminals  to  pro- 
vide for  rejection  of  common  mode  signals  wfaidi 

,<,  appear  at  said  circuit  input  terminals.       w,, ,  _ 
*f 

1  OOftlt 

3^19,M4       -«^T»c'- REACTANCE  CONTROLLED  TRANSBTOR  OSCIL- 
LATOR  CIRCUTr  ARRANGEMENT 

itolhalWMfllalaaef 
by  the  SecrslBry  «f  Iha  Navy 

Fled  Oct  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  234,2M 
3  CtahM.    (CL  331— M) 

1.  A  circuit  fttr  modifying  equally,  the  ou^t  frequency 
of  an  osdllator  throu^lkout  its  frnioency  spectrum,  said 
oscillator  having  as  part  thereof  a  reactive  tnnhig  circuit 
said  tuning  circuit  bdng  a  task  circuit,  which  comprises 

a  loop  circuit  includhtg  in  aeries  ttierein  an  inductor, 
a  pair  of  semiconductor  reversed  biased  diodes  eadi 
havi^i  an  anode  and  a  cathode,  a  capacitor. 

an  electrical  junctioD  between  said  inductor  and  said 
capadtor, 

the  anode  of  one  diode  electrically  joined  to  the  cathode 
of  the  other  diode, 

the  cathode  of  said  one  diode  dectiically  connected  to 
the  free  end  of  said  capacitor, 

the  anode  of  said  other  diode  electrically  connected  to 
the  free  end  of  said  inductor, 

means  connecting  said  loop  circuit  at  two  points  across 
said  tank  circuit,  said  two  pcrints  being  said  electrical 
jimction  and  said  anode  of  said  one  diode, 

a  source  of  variable  D.C.  voltage  connected  concur- 
rently to  the  cathodes  of  said  diodes  to  reverse  bias 

said  diodes, 

whereby  the  output  frequency  of  the  oscillator  win  be 
modified  equally  tiirougbout  said  qiectrum. 

3419,M5 VOLTAGE  CONTROLLED  VARUBLB  FREQUENCY 
RELAXATION  OSCILLATOR 

AbMT  G.  Updike  Mcnlo  Park,  Calf..  Bsslgunr  to  Anspcz 
CorpontloB,  Redwood  City,  CaWL,  a  caepotatiasi  af 

Fled r.  22, 19«3,  Ser.  Na.  27M5S 
(CL  331—111) 

1.  A  variable  frequency  oscillator  responsive  to 
changes  in  an  input  voltage  level  for  lineariy  changing  its 
frequency  of  oscillation  comprising  a  fint  transistor  hav- 

ing its  emitter-collector  path  connected  in  series  with  a 
fint  imepdance;  a  source  of  potential  for  driving  current 
through  said  first  transistor  emitter-collector  path;  a  sec- 

ond transistor  having  its  emitter-collector  path  connected 
in  series  with  a  capacitor  and  said  first  impedance  and 
said  source  of  potential;  means  connecting  the  base  of 
said  second  transistor  to  a  source  of  reference  potential; 
means  applying  said  voltage  input  to  the  base  of  said 
first  traittistor  i^iereby  changes  in  sidd  voltage  input 
cause  current  variations  in  the  emitter-collector  path  of 
said  first  transistor  and  consequently  current  variations 
in  the  emitter-collector  path  of  saU  second  transistor; 
and  threshold  establidung  means  connected  to  said  capaci- 

tor for  initiating  the  discharging  of  said  capacitor  when 
the  voltage  across  said  capacitor  exceeds  a  fint  threshold 
level  and  for  terminating  the  discharging  of  said  capacitor 

when  the  voltage  across  ^id  cajpadtor  falls  below  a  sec- 

ond threshold  level  ^  ̂"^^  ̂ ^ 
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TRANSBTOmZED  STATIC  IX/ERTERS 
Albert  WOMui  Cooipoly,  Hofandel,  N J 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
November  23,  U^ 

vcn  vTiuBB  i^ompoqr,  fiooBdei,  rsjA  aM||Bor  to  The 
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2.  In  a  transistor  oscillator  having 
input  connected  across  the  emitter  and 
transistors,  the  improvement  comprising 
ing  the  transistors  in  said  oscillator  in  kccotdance  with 
fftmperature  and  includes  a  first  resistcr,  a  second  re- 

sistor, dicuit  means  connecting  said  nuston  in  aeries 
across  said  direct  current  source,  a  aper 
nected  across  said  resistors  and  having 
perature  coefficient  to  regulate  the  voltaije  inversely  with 
temperature,  means  connecting  the  junc  ion  of  said  re- 

sistors to  the  base  of  said  transiston,  ind  one  of  said 
resistors  having  a  positive  temperatur;  coefficient  to 
change  the  ratio  of  said  rB«ist<»i  in  accoi^lance  with  tem 
perature  changes. 

said  bias  winding  interconnecting  said  grid  and  saifl 
point  of  reference  potential, 

second  impedance  means  interconnecting  said  cathode 
and  said  point  of  reference  potential. 

a  D.C.  voltage  supply  means  having  a  negative  ter- 
minal connected  to  said  point  of  reference  potential 

and  having  a  positive  terminal  selectively  connect- 
able  via  switch  means  to  either  the  other  end  of 
said  start  winding  or  said  common  connection 
whereby  a  varying  magnetic  flux  in  said  core  in- 

duces a  varying  voltage  in  said  bias  winding  to  al- 
ternately vary  the  state  of  conduction  of  said  vacuum tube. 

direct  current 
collector  of  the 

means  for  bias- 

diode  con- 
negative  tem- 

3,219,94S VARIABLE  POWER  DIVIDER  OR  COMBINER  FOR 
RADIO  FREQUENCY  APFUCATIONS 

U  VcrgM  E.  WUttaoM,  IndlalaBdc,  Fh.,  aas^Mir  to 
RadiatkMi,  Incorporated,  Melboomc,  Fh.,  a  corpora- tkNtofFkirida 

FUed  Oct.  3«,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  14M57 
14  ChriBM.    (CL  333—7) 

3419,947 
DX:.  SATURABLE  MAGNETIC  C 

SUPPLY  CONVERTER 
Morton  Stimkr,  HyattsviOe,  M4.,  _ 

Stem  of  America  as  rcarcacatcd  by 
tbeNavy 

FOcd  Nov.  19, 19<2,  Scr.  No. 
4  ClafaH.    (a.  331— 14S 

POWER 

to  the  UaMcd 
9ccffuny  Of 

IK 

Tllie  35,  U.S.  Coda  (1)  52)|  ace  2M) 

1.  A  D.C.  converter  circuit  comprisini : 
a  saturable  transformer  having  an  outp  iit  winding  and 

a  plurality  of  input  windings  wound  on  a  magnetic 
core  having  a  rectangular  loop  mags  stization  owe, 

•aid  input  windings  comprising  a  start  winding,  a  run 
winding,  a  reset  winding,  and  a  bias  winding, 

said  start  winding  having  one  end  there  >f  connected  to 
a  point  of  reference  potential,  said  r  in  winding  and 
said  reset  winding  having  a  comn<Mi  connection 
therebetween, 

said  run  winding  being  coimected  at  iti  other  end  via 
first  impedance  means  to  a  point  of  i  sferenoe  poten- 

tial, and  said  reset  winding  being  cnmected  at  its 
other  end  to  the  plate  of  vacuum  tul  e  means; 

said  run  and  reset  winding  being  wound  on  said  core 
so  that  current  entering  said  comn  <»i  connection 
produces  like-directed  magnetic  fluies  along  the 
mutual  flux  path  of  said  run  and  r  set  winding; 

said  vacuum  tube  means  further  indue  ing  a  grid  and 
a  cathoda, 

1.  A  system  for  variably  supplying  RJ.  power  be- 
tween a  plurality  of  terminals  and  a  common  terminal 

comprising  a  plurality  of  variable  characteristic  imped- 
ance transmissi<m  lines,  said  lines  being  separately  con- 

nected between  each  of  said  plurality  of  terminals  anii 
said  common  terminal,  a  ground  plane  conductor  com- 

mon to  all  of  said  lines  extending  between  said  plurality 
of  terminals  and  said  common  terminal,  each  of  said 
lines  including  a  signal  carrying  conductor  electromag- 
netically  coupled  to  said  grotuid  plane  conductor  and  ex- 

tending the  length  of  its  associated  line  in  qmced  rela- 
tionship to  said  ground  plane  conductor,  an  electrically 

conductive  member  closely  coupled  to  said  ground  plane 
conducts  only  by  electromagnetic  coupling,  said  signal 
canying  conductors  being  positioned  between  said  ground 
plane  conductor  and  said  conductive  elements,  and  means 
for  moving  said  electrically  conductive  member  trans- 

versely reUtive  to  the  lengdi  of  said  signal  carrying  coa- 
dnctors  to  vary  the  electromagnetic  coupling  between 
said  ground  plane  and  signal  carrying  cmductors. 

3419349 MULTVORT  HYBRID  COUPLING  DEVICE  FOR 
WAVE  TRANSMISSION  SYSTEMS 

VcnMw  L.  HccrcH,  Wayiaod,  Mass.,  aaafgaor  to  Raytbcoa 
Coaqpoay,  Lczb«tOB,  MaM.,  a  corporadoa  of  Delaware 

Fled  Aag.  12, 19<3,8tr.  N^  3«Mi3 
3  Cbdna.  (CL  333— If  ) 

1.  Directional  coupler  apparatus  adapted  to  transmit 
wave  energy  of  a  desired  wavelength  from  first  and 
second  input  ports  to  third,  fourth  and  fifth  output  ports 
without  transmitting  energy  between  said  first  and  second 
input  ports,  said  apparatus  comprising  an  integral  two- 
mesh  symmetrical  electrical  network  having  six  junc- 

tions interconnected  with  equal  length  one-quarter  wave- 
lengfli  branch  lines,  three  of  said  junctions  being  input 
junctions  and  three  being  output  junctions,  one  of  said 
branch  lines  being  central  and  common  to  both  meshes 
and  connecting  a  common  input  central  junction  with  a 
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common  output  central  junctioo;  said  branch  lines  hav- 
ing the  same  characteristic  impedance  except  for  the 

central  common  branch;  means  for  separately  connecting 
each  of  said  output  ports  to  a  separate  one  of  said  output 
junctions,  matching  utilization  load  meaos  terminating 
each  of  said  output  ports,  and  means  for  connecttqf  a 

f 

1 
7 

J. 

n 

-^'■"•n 

wave  energy  generator  to  at  least  one  of  the  non-com- 
mon input  junctions  whereby  one-half  the  power  input 

from  said  generator  is  delivered  to  the  output  port  load 

connected  to  said  output  central  junction  and  one-quarter 
of  the  input  power  is  delivered  to  each  of  the  other 
output  port  loads. 

x»e*  '*•• 
3,219,95t LOW.L08S  CONTINUOllBLY  VARIABLE 

DELAY  LINE 
m,  Uttk  SiNcr,  N J^  iiilitiii  to  Ika 

United  Stetea  of  Aamkn  m  reprcMiM  by  the  Sttn- 
tMyof  the  Anqr 

F1M  Oct  9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  315,«93 
11  Claims.    (CL  33»— 31) 

THIa  35,  US.  Coi*  (1992),  nc  2M) 

1.  A  continuously  yaiiable,  low-loss  delay  line  com- 
prising a  pan-  of  conductors,  a  ferrite  dielectric  interme- 

diate said  conductors,  said  ferrite  dielectric  being  adapted 
to  be  slidably  positioned  with  respect  to  said  conductors 
such  that  when  in  one  extreme  pontioo  the  ferrite  dielec- 

tric and  said  conductors  are  coextensive,  and  when  in  the 
other  extreme  position,  the  ferrite  dielectric  is  completely 
removed  from  the  spacing  between  said  conductors  and 

replaced  by  an  air  dielectric,  the  effective  relative  perme- 
ability fi^  and  the  effective  relative  dielectric  a^  being 

equal  when  the  air  spacing  beCweoi  said  conductors  is 
imiaced  by  said  ferrite  dielectric. 

3,219,9S1  r 
INTEKFEKENCE  ATTENUATING  POWER  CON- 

DUCTOR UTILIZING  INTENSIFIED  SKIN  EF- 
FECT  TO  ATTENUATE  HIGH  FREQUENCIES 

Don  B.  Chrk,  Ventnn,  Qrilf.,  aarinor  to  Ac  United 
Slatef  of  America  ai  mpiMnted  by  fhe  Sccretan'  of IkeNavy 

Mi  Mas  3,  i9«,  stt.  ̂ o-rn^ 
tCkim.    (CI  333— 79)   J^***^ 

aaaterial,  said  central  core  being  formed  with  a 
helical  duead  in  its  outer  surface; 

a  layer  of  low  conductivity  high  permeability  ferromag* 
netic  material  surrounding  said  central  core  and  in 

"^      electrical  contact  with  the  outer  portions  of  said helical  thread;  and 

~*an  outer  covering  of  insulating  material  surrounding 
said  layer  of  ferromagnetic  material. 

WoUa 3,219,952 ACnVE  ELECTRICAL  ONE-PORTS 
^■nwB,  Petti  Wood,j 

to  AsBodated 
London,  EagbMd,  a  BrMsh  < 

FBcd  Inly  16, 19«2,  Ser.  No.  2t9^ 
Clafans  priority,  application  Great  BritalB,  Inly  17, 1961, 

2S,8M/61 
3Clatoi>.    (CL333— M) 

frfe:^!^:^^^ 
•^^*^  ffirr' 

^ 
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1.  An  active  two-terminal  network:  of  the  Sandberg 

type  presenting  an  impedance  function  Z(p)  and  com- 
prising a  four-arm  bridge  circuit  having  passive  RC  one- 

ports  of  impedance  Zy  in  two  opposite  arms  thereof  and 
passive  RC  one-i>ort8  of  impedance  Zw  in  its  other  two 
arms,  together  with  a  three-terminal  negative  impedance 
converter  of  conversion  ratio  — Zx/^y  connected  to  the 
bridge  circuit  to  form  such  Sandberg  type  network  in  one 
of  the  two  possible  forms  thereof,  characterised  in  that 

the  netwoilL  is  realized  with  Zy^k'/pZ^,  Zyfi=k'Z^  and 
— Zx/Zt=— Z./Zb,  where  Zx,  Zr,  Z.,  Z^  and  1/pZ,  are 
the  impedances  of  passive  RC  one-ports,  and  the  terms 
it(Z.-Zb)/(l-pZ,Zb)  and  if  respectively  equal  Z(p) 
and  k  or  \/pZ(p)  and  \/k  according  to  the  particular 
form  of  the  network,  k  being  a  real  constant. 

3,219,953   

DIRECT  TURN  STEP  ATTENUATOR 
Bernard  Schwartz,  SchcMctady,  N.Y.,  aMlgnor,  by  umm 

asrignMMs,  to  IW  Stager  Conqpwy,  New  Yorfc,  N.Y., 
a  corporation  of  New  Jcncy 

Fflcd  Aa«.  39, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  395,447 
31CWnM.    (CL33»-<1) 

Title  35,  UA  Coda 
1.  An  electric  power  transmitting  cable  for  ̂ ieUverinf 

electric  power  to  electronic  installations  sensitive  to  spuri- 
ous electromagnetic  interference  frequencies  inadvertently 

abaorbed  and  transmitted  by  said  cable  comprisiBg: 
*  central  core  of  high  conductivity  low  permeabilit> 

1.  A  ilep  device  of  the  character  described  comprising 
as  assembly  of  circuit  pads  longitudinally  oriented  in  a  cy- 

lindrical array  and  rotetabty  mounted  in  the  device,  a  pair 
of  connector  bokters  mounted  across  said  assembly,  a  ter- 

minal connector  carried  by  each  said  holder  for  selective 
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with  the  termiiMl  eidi  of  mM  pads, 
said  holden  being  individually  displao^Me  to  engage 
aad  to  diirmne  aaid  oonoecton  from 
meant  arrantMl  to  normally  bias  said  c 
inwardly  towards  said  assembly  to  nMJnt^in  aajd  terminal 
connectors  in  circuital  engagement  with 
mechanism  indudint  a  control  shaft  thr  actuating  the 
mechanism  throu^  turning  of  the  shafi  said  connector 

holders  being  mechanically  interrelated  Jwith  said  mech- 
anism to  effect  displacement  of  said  h<M  ers  outwardly  of 

said  assembly  and  disengage  their  reqxctive  connectors 
from  said  selected  pad  upon  the  operati<  a  of  said  mech- 

anism by  turning  of  said  shaft,  and  meins  mechanically 
tttpomiyt  to  further  turning  of  said  cantrol  shaft  fof 
shifting  the  angular  position  of  said  aa  embly  in  oorre* 
^wndenoe  with  the  further  turning  of  sa  d  diaft  for  poai* 
tioning  a  successive  pad  for  circuital  eng  igemeat,  v^iere* 
upon  said  spring  means  presses  said  conn  xtor  h<riders  to* 
wards  said  assembly  to  effect  engagemen  ai  said  connec* 
tors  with  the  successively  positioned  pad  said  mechanism 
faichiding  tnt  meam  routably  mountec  ooaxially  widi 
smd  assembly  and  second  means  fixed  agamsc  lotatiao  rela- 

tive to  said  device  for  cooperating  to  remin  said  holders 
qMced  apart  during  shifting  of  the  angnlarpnition  of  said 
assembly  and  releasing  said  holders  upm  alignment  of  a 
pad  with  said  connectors,  one  of  said  first  and  second 
means  being  movable  laogitudinally  of  saa  array  in  corre- 
qxmdenoe  with  displacement  of  said  holdi  rs. 

BEND  FOR  CmCUIAR  WAVEGUIDE  UTILIZING 

the  pads,  tpmg       1^2^    SUPPKESSING    SUBDIVIDING    PAKTI. TIONS 

I  Avc^ 

SUSFACX  WAVE  TRANSMlSSiON  SYSTEM  FOR 
TELECOMMUNICATION  AND  POWER  TRANS- 
MB8ION 

Giovamri  P.  RnteH,  72M 
CoBcfs  Part,  Md. 

FOed  Sept.  M,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  3^2,M2 

Mya5/S7,  pusm  ST^yj'T' 11  n  iiiii    <ci. 
THe  30,  UJB.  Coda  (1!|52),  aae.  2M> 

transnuttmg 

desired  direc- 

longftu- of  the 

a  oonduc- 

1.  An  elongated  open  wave  gnide 
Ui^  ftei|uency  electromagnetic  energy  in 
tioii  comprising: 

(a)  an  external  coodoctive  surface  e 
dinaOy  in  the  direction  of  axial  p 
electrical  energy,  said  surface  pi   
tive  action  to  regulate  the  attennatio  n  of  the  Poynt- 
ing  vector  in  the  desired  direction  of  propagation; 

(b)  magnetic  means  disposed  in  dose  f  roximity  to  said 
external  surface  for  providing  inda  lendent  of  said 
transmitted    dectromagnetic  _,   

action  to  regulate  the  attenuation  'il  the  Poynting vector  in  the  desired  direction  of  pro  ngation  where- 
by the  phase  velocity  of  the  wave 

velocity  of  light  and  the  transnjitled  electrical 
energy  is  directed  along  and  mainained  in  dose 
proximity  and  substantially  non>radij  ting  to  said  ex- 

ot  said  surface tcmal  surface  throughout  the  length 

a.'^jlf  said  open  wave  guide 

WaM,   YBiBliama  ifl;   aad   Yaeato   MnAUc  ami 

FHcd  Nov.  i,  1M3,  Ssr.  No.  321,7St 
Micalioa  lapa%  Nov.  i,  1N2, 

(CL  333— «•) 

yt  1 1  ̂  

1.  A  circular  waveguide  bend  comprising  a  bent-type 
conductor  tube  consisting  of  a  pair  of  conductor  tubes, 
joined  together  at  one  end  of  each  tube,  said  one  »d 
being  cut  at  an  an^  of  about  45  degrees  to  the  axis  of 
the  respective  tube  and  said  tubes  being  connected  at 
their  slant  faces,  a  reflecting  plate  diqiosed  on  a  plane 
induding  an  intersection  of  the  axes  of  the  said  both  con- 

ductor tubes  and  vertically  crossing  the  line  bisecting  the 
angle  between  the  said  axes,  and  a  pair  of  radial  con- 

ductors accommodated  in  each  of  said  conductor  tubes, 
each  of  said  radial  conductors  being  made  to  extend  in 
the  axial  direction  of  the  respective  conductor  tubes  and 
project  in  the  radial  direction  of  the  conductor  tube,  and 
the  end  surface  of  each  of  said  radial  coodnctors  eirtend- 
ing  to  the  side  of  the  said  refleding  plate  and  being  shaped 
to  coindde  with  the  imaginary  cylinder  which  is  the  ex- 

tension of  the  internal  surface  of  the  opposite  conductor tnbe. 

BRUSHUSS  ROTiljIcYlNDUCniVE  DBVICBS 
■lam  H.  NcvrdL  Mmmt  VarMB,  Mi  Leaaai  MUsMk 

ffilU  Sept  22,  IML  Ssr.  N^  14MS2 

i*»w«  1,1  nui 

1.  In  a  device  of  the  class  described  a  first  and  a  second 
pole  piece  each  having  an  air  gap,  an  individual  energiz- 

ing coU  for  each  of  said  pole  pieces,  an  individual  output 
coU  for  each  of  said  pofe  pieces,  a  shaft  rotatably  mounted 
between  said  pale  pieces,  an  electrically  conductive  pfaM 
mounted  to  said  shaft  and  movabia  in  said  afa-  gaps  in 
varying  degrees  depending  upon  the  angular  petition  of 
said  shaft,  first  means  electrically  connecting  said  ener- 
gizing  coils  to  each  other  aad  second  meam  electrically 
conneciing  said  oolpat  caJk  to  each  ether  wheraby  upon 
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low 

'energization  ot  nid  energizing  coils  by  a  tottrce of  altcr- 
^nating  voltage  the  voltages  induced  in  said  ootpot  cdls 
?ire  combined  to  produce  a  voltage  output  that  is  a  func- 

tion of  shaft  position. 

S41MS9 SntAJN  GAGK  RANGE  IXIZNSiON 
FhnkE. Toledo,  OUo, 

to  Toledo  Scale 

Goidta^l 

Cocpontfoa,  Toledo,  OMb,  •  ooifondon  of  OUo 
Filed  Apr.  29, 1M3, 8cr.  No.  27(0^1 

JCIaiM.    (CL33g— 5) 

:  3,219^ 
>^      CORE  POR  ELECintOMAGNEnC  DEVICE 
Albert  E.  Fefesbcrg,  CUngo,  DL,  aoifBor  to  Advance 

Ui.,  Chicago,  m.,  a  coiporadon  of  Dllaole 
Ffled  Dec  3,  l>f7,  Scr.  No.  7tg,445 

iCldM.    (CL33«— li5)  — '- 

^•^^^W*^"' 

1.  A  core  ooostruction  for  electromagnetic  devices, 
which  comprises  a  generally  rectangular  integral  shell 
member  having  yokes  connecting  elongate  sides  thereof, 
a  central  winding  leg  adapted  to  be  forcedly  engaged  in 

'  the  center  of  the  shell  member  witii  its  ends  matingly  en- 
'  gaged  in  the  yokes,  and  at  least  oot  weakened  section  in 
at  least  one  of  said  yokes  between  the  ends  thereof  divid- 

'  ing  said  yoke  into  two  parts  and  said  section  being  trans- 
*^rsely  distortaMe  relative  to  said  shell  and  operaUe  to 
'enaUe  the  said  parts  to  be  slightly  qpread  apart  when  said 
winding  leg  is  forced  faito  said  matingly  engaged  position 
through  twisting  of  said  weakened  section. 

1.  In  a  measuring  device,  a  load  cell  comprising,  in 
combination,  spring  element  means,  and  a  metallic  strain 
gage  linearly  responsive  to  compressive  and  tensile  Cmits 
from  an  unstressed  position,  said  strain  gage  arranged  sub- 

stantially in  a  single  plane  and  bonded  to  a  surface  of 
the  spring  element  means,  the  strain  gage  being  prestressed 
to  a  value  on  one  side  of  said  unstressed  position  betow 
one  of  the  respective  limits  and  the  spring  element  means, 
in  operation,  straining  the  strain  gage  from  said  pre- 

stressed value  through  zero  stress  value  to  a  stressed  value 
on  the  other  side  of  said  unstressed  position  below  the 
other  one  of  the  respective  fimits,  whereby  the  range  of 
the  strain  gage  is  extended. 

ELECTRICAL  INDUCnON  APPARATUS    "" 
John  B.  McKec,  Gkadak,  Mo.,  — Ignnr  to  WapMr.  Elcc- 

Irle  Corporation,  St.  Lonb,  Mo.,  a  corponlton  of 

Ski  Afr.  23, 19f2,  Scr.  No.  It9,il4 
'^"^UfMam.    (CL33«— 197) 

1.  An  electrical  induction  apparatus  comprising  a  core 
t  and  coil  assembly  including  a  magnetic  core,  a  coil  on 
■aid  core,  and  retaining  means  for  maintaining  said  coil 

u  in  position  relative  to  said  core  comprising  a  pair  of  end 
plates  adjacent  oppodte  ends  of  said  core,  a  first  pair  of 

"•"•pacer  means  respectively  on  opposite  sides  of  said  core 
in  engagement  between  one  side  of  said  coil  and  one  of 
said  end  plates  to  space  said  one  side  of  said  coil  from 
said  core,  a  second  pair  of  spacer  means  respectively  on 
opposite  sides  of  said  core  between  the  other  side  of  said 
coil  and  the  oAer  of  said  plates,  and  clamping  means 
having  opposite  ends  connected  together  encircling  said 
end  {ilates  and  said  q>aoer  means  under  tension  to  apply 

'jU  force  on  said  other  plate  to  urge  said  other  plate  and 
•aid  aeoond  pair  of  spacer  means  toward  said  one  plate 

-;and  damp  said  coil  assembly  between  said  first  and  second 
pairs  of  ̂ acer  means. 

3,219,Mg VARIABLE  RESISTANCE  DEVICE 
WUhr  B.  Volkmann,  MBwnriMC,  Wb.,  aas%Bor  to  Globe- 
Unloii  Inc.,  MDwankcc,  Wis.,  a  corporatkNi  of  Delaware 

Filed  May  2g,  19*2,  Scr.  No.  198,321 
13CtahB&    (CL33t— 157) 

1.  A  variable  resistance  comprising,  in  combiiution, 

'nn  arcuate  resistance  element  having  its  ends  diqioeed 
in  relative  qmced  relation,  an  insulating  body  adjacent 
said  resistance  element  and  including  a  projection  posi- 

tioned intermediate  said  ends  of  said  resistance  element, 
a  plurality  of  terminal  means,  one  of  said  termiiul  means 
extending  around  said  insulating  body  generally  coex- 
tensively  and  coaxially  with  said  resistance  element  and 
two  of  said  termiiul  means  cormected  to  said  resistance 

element,  a  rolling  contact  engaged  between  said  resist- 
ance element  and  said  one  terminal,  a  generally  resilient 

cap,  and  means  supporting  said  cap  for  rotation  relative 
to  said  resistance  element  and  with  said  cap  in  engage- 

ment with  said  rolling  contact  to  effect  movement  of 
said  rolling  contact  relative  to  said  resistance  element  and 
one  terminal  means,  said  cap  also  supported  to  bias  said 
contact  into  engagement  between  said  resistance  element 
and  said  one  torminal  means  as  said  rolling  contact  is 
moved  by  said  cap  ao  that  said  cap  nuintains  omtact 
pressure  between  said  rolling  contact  and  said  resistance 
akmant  and  said  first  terminal  means  and  also  provides 
the  ooatrol  dement  for  said  variable  resiatanoe. 
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3,219^1 
ELECTRICAL  CONNECrOtL 

r,  Chkaio,  WBten  L. 
Robot  I.  Bokorigr, 

to  Swttchcnfl,  lac^  CUcaco, 
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FIM  Feb.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  15S,742 
9CWM.    (CL  339—11) 

DL, 

1.  An  electrical  connector  embodyix  g  a  phig  compo- 
nent having  a  projecting  portion  sized  and  configurated 

for  sliding  interfitment  within  the  cou  >ling  cavity  of  a 
cooperating  socket  component,  to  electi  cally  connect  the 
electrical  contact  elements  of  said  com]  onents,  said  pltig 
component  embodying  a  sleeve  having  an  open  end  and 
a  contact  carrying  sub-assembly  secured  herein  in  position 
extending  outwardly  of  the  open  end  of  he  sleeve  to  form 
said  projecting  portion,  said  sub-assem  )ly  comprising  a 
contact  carrying  core  of  insulating  ma  erial,  a  shell  en- 

closing said  core  and  sized  at  its  oppoa  tte  ends  for  snug 
interfitment  respectively  in  said  sleeve  md  in  the  cavity 
of  the  socket  component,  and  a  bridg  ng  electrode  dis- 

posed within  and  enclosed  by  the  she!  and  embodying 
protuberances  projecting  outwardly  of  ̂ d  shell,  through 
openings  therein,  in  position  to  make 
with  said  sleeve  and  with  said  socket  4omponent  within 
said  cavity. 

3419,M2 
ELECTRICAL  CONNECTCHt 

Robert  A.  Wbalel^  933«  W. 
MihmfcccWta. 

Filed  Mar.  27, 19M,  Scr.  No. 
ISCUoH.    (CL  339— lit) 

PLUG 
Ave, 

}55,1S5 

1.  A  self-grounding  electrical  attachment  plug  compris- 
ing a  i^ug  body  made  of  an  electrical  y  non-conductive 

material  and  having  at  least  one  electric  cpntact, 
a  ground  terminal, 

pivot  means  in  said  plug  body  foij  supporting  said 
ground  terminal,  said  ground  term  oal  being  pivotal 

moperative  pou- 

for  locking  said 
position  and  for 

from  an  operative  position  to  an 
tion  within  the  plug  body, 

spring  means  within  said  plug  body 
ground  terminal  in  the  operative 
biasing  the  ground  terminal  from  tlie  inoperative  to 
the  operative  position,  and 

means  for  relieving  the  locking  actilm  of  the  spring 
means  to  allow  the  ground  termii  al  to  be  rotated 
from  the  operative  to  the  inoperative  position. 

34193i3 
COAXIAL  CONNECTOR  CONSfeVUCTION 

MkhMl  P.  OVccf c,  MiibMliibwi,  fa.. 
_       to AMP 

FIM  Hif  2, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  292,375 
7  ClaiiBs.    (CL  339— IS  '} 

1.  An  interconnecting  assembly  con  prising  in  com- 
bination, an  insulating  housing  having  a  base  block  aper- 

tured  to  receive  terminals  affixed  to  thi  ends  of  coaxial 

cablet,  a  further  block  apertuied  to  receive  a  barrel  por- 
tion of  a  coaxial  connector  extending  therethrough  into 

an  aperture  of  said  base  block,  the  said  further  block  in- 
cluding a  series  of  channels  transverse  to  the  longitudinal 

axis  of  said  further  block  and  of  a  configuration  similar 
to  that  of  connectors  to  be  fitted  therein,  a  cover  block 
adapted  to  be  fitted  within  said  further  block  over  con- 

nector member!  fitted  therein,  said  cover  having  rows  of 

apertures  adapted  to  receive  other  barrel  portions  of  con- 
nectors extending  therethrough,  cable  block  members 

adapted  to  be  fitted  against  said  cover  block,  including 
apertures  adapted  to  receive,  in  one  end,  the  other  barrel 
portions  extending  through  said  cover  block  and,  at  the 
other  end,  terminals  of  coaxial  cables  inserted  therein 
and  means  intersecting  the  ends  of  said  blocks  for  hold- 

ing said  assembly  together. 

3,219,9m 
AUTOMATIC  CLOSURE  APPARATUS  FOR  COU. 

PLABLE  RAILWAY  CAR  FACIIJTIES 
Kenneth  L.  Dc  Pcatf,  MqrMd  Hcigkti,  Ohio,  asrignor, 

by  mcflie  avignincnti,  to  Mldlaad  Roci  Corporatfon, 
ClevdaaidL  Ohio,  a  corfondoa  «f  Ohio 

FOcd  Nov.  29, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  15S,M1 
7ClafaM.    (CL339— 43) 

I    ./ 

1.  A  service  line  connector  for  a  raflway  vehicle  hav- 
ing a  body  terminating  in  a  f<»ward  face  portion  centered 

with  respect  to  a  vertical  longitudinal  plane  of  the  con- 
nector to  mate  in  abutting  relation  with  a  face  portkm 

of  a  similar  connector,  the  connector  compriaint: 
(a)  a  pair  of  doors  adapted  to  substantially  cover 

said  face  portion  when  in  a  forward  pocition  there- 
of, each  door  oomprisins  a  panel  portion  juxtapoaed 

to  said  face  portion  in  said  door  pocition,  and  a 
pair  of  vertically-spaced  leg  members  having  distal 
end  portions  connecting  pivotally  with  the  body  along 
the  exterior  thereof  with  reelect  to  a  vertical  axis 
in  fixed  relation  with  the  body,  said  axis  spaced 
rearwardly  of  the  face  ptvtioa  theieby  enaUing  the 
panel  portion  of  each  door  to  swing  from  juxtapo- 

sition with  the  body  face  portion  to  a  poaitioa  lat- erally of  the  bodr> 
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"Afb)  tn  Mtnator  ooraprteing  •  front-moit  b&Ba  plate 
»     diipoMd  in  ytrtxai  relation  with  said  body  and  to 

one  tide  of  laid  plane,  and  arm  members  extending 
transversely  outwardly  in  opposite  direc^tions  from 

*  said  plane,  each  arm  member  extending  into  ad- 
jacent relation  with  a  leg  member  of  said  door, 

(c)  each  adjacent  leg  member  and  arm  member  com- 
*  prising  interconnecting  cam  means  causing  the  asso- 

ciated door  to  pivot  in  response  to  movement  of 
the  actnatOT  pandlel  to  said  plane; 

(d)  guide  means  on  the  body  and  the  actuator  limit- 
ing the  actuator  to  reciprocal  movement  relative  to 

the  body  and  pandkl  to  nid  plane;  and 
(e)  an  abutment  in  Used  relation  with  the  body  on 

the  other  side  of  said  plane  horizontally  opposite 
to  the  forward-most  position  of  said  abutment  plate 

to  dispose  the  abutment  and  abutment  plate  in  gen- 
erally equal  ̂ adal  relatioii  with  reject  to  said 

plane; 
(f)  said  abutment  and  said  abutment  plate  having  an 

average  projection  in  the  forward  direction  of  the 

connector  greater  than  that  of  said  doors  when  po- 
sitioned to  cover  said  taot  portion  to  assure  opening 

of  the  doors  before  tiie  ooi^ding  of  oppoaed  coa- 

municating  at  its  inner  end  with  said  compartment  means 
and  at  the  other  end  with  die  exterior  of  said  body,  a 
shoulder  formed  between  the  compartment  means  and 
the  entrance  (qiwning,  an  elongated  conductive  element 
forming  an  electrical  contact  for  the  electric  device,  said 
elongated  conductive  dement  having  mie  end  connected 
at  the  end  of  a  conductor,  said  one  end  of  said  cmiduo- 
tive  element  forming  a  root  portion  which  is  compres- 

sible, the  arrangement  being  such  that  the  coodoctive 
ekmient  with  said  compressible  root  portion  can  be 
forced  into  said  compartment  means  throng  the  said 

MCton. 
.■««t»jt  ♦« 

9TIFF  LEAD  BASE 
loaeph  B.  I/AdaM,  Faycttcvllk,  N.Y^  aaslpinr  to  GeiH 

end  Ekdric  CoMpany,  a  corpocatioa  of  New  York 
FiM  Nov.  19, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  23S,572 

^  SCUhM.    (CL  339— 145) 
t'. b 

opening  due  to  compression  of  the  said  root  paction  by 
the  wall  of  the  entrance  opening  and  when  the  conduc- 
tivo  element  has  been  completely  inserted  within  the 
compartment  the  compression  of  the  root  portion  ii  re- 

leased and  the  said  porti(Mi  engafss  with  said  shoulder 
so  that  it  can  not  be  removed  evoi  when  the  conductor 

is  pulled,  the  root  portion  of  the  conductive  element  be- 
ing of  a  U-shape  in  cross  section  and  its  side  walls  be- 
ing wider  than  the  entrance  opening  and  being  com- 

pressible toward  each  other  when  the  said  root  portion  is 
forced  in  through  the  entrance  opening. 

1.  In  an  electronic  tube  having  a  transversely  extend- 
ing generally  disc  thaped  stem  provided  with  a  onitral 

exhaust  tubulation  and  a  phirality  of  electrode  leads  ex- 
tending through  the  stem  in  a  circle  concentric  with  the 

tubulation,  each  of  said  leads  including  a  root  porti^m 
emerging  from  and  extending  away  from  said  stem,  a 
terminal  portion  transvmely  outwardly  offset  from  said 
root  portion  and  extending  away  from  said  stem,  and  an 
intermediate  portion  transversely  extending  between  said 
root  and  terminal  portions,  a  base  including  a  central  lug 
adapted  to  protectively  enclose  the  stem  tubulation  and 
an  integral  outwardly  extending  annular  plate,  a  plurality 
of  hollow  metal  pins  extending  through  the  plate  in  a 
circle  concentric  with  the  lug  and  adapted  to  receive  the 
terminal  portions  of  corresponding  leads,  and  transversely 

extending  passages  in  said  plate  receiving  with  a  frio- 
tional  clamping  fit  the  transversely  extending  intermedi- 

ate portion  of  corre^ooding  leads. 

3,219,9C7 BATTERY  TERMINAL  CABLE  CONNECTOR 
Darid  P.  Kli«,  4M  Chsny  St,  and  WaBnee  E.  LoBig, 
3395  nedsod  Road,  boa  of  Csalnri  MbL  Orag. 
  aly  17, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3t33« 

-riliii      (0.339—239) 

■^      is     tl-: 

3^19,9M SntUCTURE  FOR  SBCIJRING  CONDUCTOR  ELE- 
MENT TO  ELECniC  CONNECTOR  DEVICB 

f>«ataisll  Tnfr- FBed  Maiy  «,  19CS,  S«r.  No.  27M1S 
h  1  ndwi      (CL339— 170 

1.  An  asMmbly  for  an  electric  device  comprising  an 
electric  connector  having  a  body,  compartment  means 
fonned  within  said  body,  an  entrance  opening 

gfit.  ̂ i 

1.  A  battery  tenninal  cable  connector  comprising  a 

cylmdrical  body  portion  having  a  fmsto-conical  recess 
therein  adapted  to  seat  snugly  on  a  Upered  battery  termi- 

nal post,  a  sleeve  adapted  for  connectiao  to  a  conductive 
cable  extending  laterally  from  said  body,  a  transverse  boas 
on  said  body  having  a  bore  thereduong^  intersecting  one 

side  of  said  recess  at  an  intermediate  point,  a  bolt  tum- 
abk  hi  said  bore,  said  bolt  having  a  first  concavity  tiiere- 
in  extending  longitudinally  of  the  longitudinal  axis  oi 
said  Ixrit,  corresponding  in  curvature  to  the  curvature  at 
the  recess  and  a  second  concavity  coincident  with  said 
first  concavity  but  having  its  axis  of  curvature  at  li^ 

angles  to  that  of  the  first  concavity,  whereby  the  sides 
of  said  first  concavity  provide  sharp  longitudinally  arcuate 

edges  adapted  selectively  to  engage  the  terminal  post  to 
urge  die  connector  iqmardly  or  downwardly  with  reject 
thereto  in  accordance  with  the  direction  in  which  the  boh 
is  turned. 
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METHOD  AND  SYSTEM  FOR  ItECORDING 
REPEimyE  SEISMIC  SISALS 

B.  Loftr  a^  Wrmk  I.  McDo  id,  DidfaH,  To^ 
fD  SocM7  MoM  01  Com 

«f  NcwY«k 
m.  3U  IMl,  am,  N^jM,«3S 

9  nihil    (a.34«— ̂ ) 

r,  bc^a 

1.  The  method  of  seismic  exploration 
establishing  a  seismic  sending  station  ind  receiving  sta- 

tion in  predetermined  spaced  relation,  moving  said  sta- 
tions along  a  traverse,  moving  a  mignetic  recording 

medium  past  a  receding  point,  geneiiting  a  cmistant 
frequency  timing  signal,  in  response  to  said  timing  sig- 

nal, periodically  producing  an  acoust  c  pulse  to  gen- 
erate a  train  of  seismic  pulses,  one  of  a  id  seismic  pulses 

being  feneraled  at  each  of  a  phu-ality  of  points  spaced 
along  said  traverse,  detecting  the  seismi :  waves  resulting 
from  each  of  said  seismic  pulses  as  th;y  arrive  at  said 
receiving  sution,  recoiding  in  magnetic  illy  reproducible 
form  said  timing  signal  on  said  medium,  recording  in 
magnetically  reproducible  frnm  on  said  medium  seismic 
agnals  representative  of  said  seismic  wa^  es  to  store  serial- 

ly on  said  medium  a  famfly  of  signals  indicative  of  the 
locations  of  seismic  reflecting  interface^  underlying^  said 
traverse,  reproducing  said  timing  signal,  {reproducing  said 
family  of  signals  in  the  order  of  the  i 
and  under  control  of  said  timing  signal 
by-side  relation  a  visual  representatic 
of  signals  to  provde  a  graph  of  the 
reflecting  interfaces. 

3M93t9 
ELECTROACOUSHC  TRANBDiiCER  AND 

DRIVING  cncurr  therefmi L.ammnlrf 
SMataC 

•fftaNavy 
RM  SapL  19, 19M,  Sar.  So. 

ISCbtaM.    (CL34«.-I 
■4w  TUe  3S,  UJw  (Ma  (llS2K   , 

1.  An  underwater  electroacoustic  trai  adooer  compria- 
tag  a  sobatantially  cylindrical,  rigid,  hoU  m  member  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  oppositely  positiooed  open  ends,  a  pair  of 
Movable  whatamially  cylindrical  pistOH,  each  piston 
being  located  at  a  re«ective  end  of  the  ( ylindrical  mem- 

ber and  alideable  in  proximity  to  the  intei  ior  wall  thereof, 
a  control  element,  eleclroaiotive  means  <  xmtained  within 
each  of  said  pistons  and  coupled  to  said  control  element 
for  syachrooously  moving  said  piatona  ii  i  opposite  direc- 
taooa,  a  fluid  sjving  conaiating  eaaentiaUy  i  »f  liquid  atlicooe 
Ailing  the  volunie  within  the  member  b  stween  said  pia- 
toos,  and  means  carriad  by  each  of  sak  pistans  for  re- 

taining the  liquid  ailioooe  within  the  msmber. 
U.  A  cacnit  for  affarting  energy  tracer  betawaa  a 

flnt  and  aaoood  «on  comprising  first  i  electromagnetic 
means  coiqiied  to  said  irat  core  for  clanging  the  flux 

which  comprises 

ding  thereof, 

icording  in  side- said  family 
lions  of  said 

of  uid  flrrt  core  in  a  fliat  direction,  second  electromag- 
netic means  coujried  to  said  second  con  for  changing  the 

flux  of  said  second  core  in  a  second  (Erection  at  a  differ- 
ent time  than  when  the  flux  of  said  flnt  core  is  changed 

in  the  first  direction,  a  first  coil  wound  on  said  first  core 
and  a  second  coil  wound  on  said  second  core,  a  first  recti- 
tymg  means  coupled  between  one  end  al  said  first  coil 
and  one  end  of  said  second  c(ril  tor  parmitting  cun«nt  flow 

si.^  (b) 

.  adt  gai 

<J)t  oa  (s) 

so  iin^ 

■-q^^t^^^tjEt 

1£ 

Cl> 

.'/■: 

from  said  flnt  coil  to  said  second  cofl  only  when  the  flux 
in  said  first  con  Is  changing  in  a  direction  oj^KMite  to 
the  first  direction  and  a  second  rectifying  means  coupled 
between  the  other  end  of  said  first  coil  and  the  other  end 
of  said  second  coil  for  permitting  current  flow  from  said 
second  coil  to  said  first  coil  only  when  the  flux  of  said 
second  core  is  changing  in  a  direction  opposite  to  the 
second  direction,  and  a  capacitor  connected  between  said 
first  and  second  rectifying  means. 

J,ai9,»7t UNDERWATER  SOUND  TRANSDUCER  WITH 
RESONANT  GAS  BUBBLE 

C.  ShM,  Oilantn,  FIfc,  aarigMv  to  the  United 
Statca  of  Aaaetka  m  reaaaaatad  fcy  tka  Sauaf  j  of 

the  Navy  '  ^   '  * 

■iar  TUa  35,  VS.  Coda  (IHlk  aac.  W 

(«
 

1.  An  underwater  tranadnoer  conqirishig  a  rigid  waDed 
housing  having  an  opening  in  one  wall,  a  diaphragm  with 
an  external  radiating  face  located  within  said  opening;  a 
thin  layer  of  resilient  material  cemented  to  said  housfaig and  at  least  a  portion  of  said  radiating  face,  said  mate* 
rial  entirely  covering  the  portion  of  said  opening  between 
said  housing  and  diaphritm;  motor  means  within  said 
housing  coupled  to  said  diaphragm  for  moving  said  dia- 

phragm normal  to  said  radiating  wiJl;  a  subatantiaUy spherical  bubble  of  gas  having  a  portion  of  its  sur&oe 
m  conuct  with  the  entire  poition  of  resilient  material 
which  is  cemented  to  aaid  radiating  face;  and  a  flaccid 
resilient  membrane  covering  substantiaOy  all  of  the  i«- 
maining  surfiMe  of  said  gas,  said  membrane  bdag  aealad tosaadboosiag. 
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METHOD  AND  APPARATUi  POB  MAIN. 
TAlNINGrHAn  ULAIION 

K.  CMt,  Pwca  CHyJOhla^  MilpMrto 

t -fit FBci N«T.lS,19tt,Scr.N«.2374Sa    W 
fClalM.    (aL34«-lff),^    ̂ ^: 
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tta**** 
-tipv..  iMTOli; 

pAsim^G  posmoN  indicator 

plate,  nid  hoawig  indudinf  an  openinf  in  oppoied  n- 
lation  to  Mid  mountins  plate  and  a  alot  portion,  an  kt- 
dicator  plate  pivotally  mounted  on  said  moanting  pkia 
on  an  axis  of  rotation  spaced  from  said  hoonns  opea* 
ing ,  an  elongated  operating  rod  momted  on  said  indi- 

cator plate  and  projecting  angularly  and  outwanfly  from 
said  moanting  plate  through  the  slot  in  said  hoosing  for 
engagement  by  a  vdiicle  being  parted,  and  displaoeaMe 
toward  said  moanting  plate,  biasing  means  connected  be- 

tween said  moanting  and  indicator  plates  ixmnally  urg- 
ing said  operating  rod  outwardly  and  angnlariy  from 

said  mounting  plate,  said  iiKlicator  plate  including  a  por- 
tion projecting  radially  from  the  axis  of  rotation  thereof 

and  including  a  terminal  tongue  di^xwed  at  one  side  of 
said  housing  opening  and  adjacent  the  inner  surface  of 
said  housing,  said  tongue  including  a  light-permeable  por- 

D<;; 

1.  Apparatus  for  maintaining  a  constant  phase  relation- 
ship between  a  series  of  seismic  wave  output  signals  gen- 

erated in  the  earth  by  a  seismic  transducer  in  respMise  to 
a  series  of  reference  sweep  signals,  the  apparatus  c<Mn- 
prising: 

means  for  generating  the  series  ot  reference  sweeip  sig- nals; 

phase  shift  circuit  means  operatively  connected  to  the 
means  for  generating  the  series  of  reference  sweep 
signals  and  to  the  seismic  transducer  for  inducing  a 
phase  lag  in  the  reference  sweep  signals  proportional 
to  the  msgnitiide  of  a  phase  shift  signal  implied  to 
the  phase  shift  circuit  means  and  applying  tbie  refer- 

ence sweep  signals  to  the  seismic  transducer  to  pro- 
duce the  seismic  wave  output  signals; 

feedback  circuit  means  for  producing  an  ou^mt  feed- 
back signal  in  a  predetermined,  constant  phase  rela- 

tionship with  the  seismic  output  signal; 
multiplier  means  operatively  connected  to  the  feedback 

circuit  means  and  to  the  means  for  generating  the 
series  of  reference  sweep  signals  for  multiplying  the 
reference  signal  and  the  output  feedback  signal  to 
produce  an  error  signal  whan  the  two  signals  are 
other  than  90  degrees  out-of-phase; 

I     faitegrator  means  operatively  connected  to  the  multiplier 
means  and  to  the  phase  shift  circuit  means  for  in- 

tegrating the  error  signal  over  a  time  period  and 
producing  a  phase  shift  signal  equal  to  the  integral 
sum  of  the  error  signal  plus  a  predetermined  value 
and  applying  the  phase  shift  signal  to  the  phase  shift 
circuit  means  for  inducing  a  phase  lag  in  the  refer- 

ence sweep  signal;  and. 
integrator  reset  circuit  means  opentii«Iy  connected  to 

the  means  for  generating  the  series  of  refa«nce  sweep 
stpials  and  to  the  integrator  means  for  resetting  the 
phase  shift  signal  from  the  integrator  means  at  the 
predetermined  value  preparatory  to  each  raferaooe 
sweep  signal, 

whereby  the  output  feedback  signal  win  coiMhmtty  lag 
the  reference  sweep  signal  by  w/2-i-nw  degrees  where 
M  is  an  integer  depending  upon  the  predetermined 
value  <rf  the  phase  riiift  signaL 

.MtiM  K- 

tion  alignable  widi  said  hoosing  <^>ening  for  traversing 
said  opening  when  said  indicator  plate  is  rotated  about 
its  axis  of  rotation  due  to  movement  of  said  operating 
rod  moving  toward  said  mounting  plate,  an  electrical 
drcuit  in  said  housing  including  a  fixed  contact  plate 

projecting  from  said  mounting  plate  toward  said  hoos- 
ing and  disposed  in  tpuced  relation  from  said  indicator 

jriate,  said  indicator  plate  being  connected  in  series  in 
said  circuit  and  having  an  electiically-energized  bulb  ele- 

ment mounted  thereon  with  one  contact  of  said  bulb  in 
series  with  said  indicator  plate,  said  bulb  including  a 
second  terminal  connected  with  a  lecond  contact  extend- 

ing from  said  indicator  plate,  normally  in  tpmobd  rela- 
tion from  said  fixed  ccmtact  and  movable  with  said  indi- 

cator plate  through  a  path  of  travel  intersecting  said  fixed 
contact  for  closing  the  circuit  to  said  bulb. 

3,219,973 TKAFFIC  SH3NAL  LENS  MOUNTING 
coNsnucnoN 

Wmfasn  E.  LcBX,  Haventafaw,  N.Y,,  asripwr  to  TW 
MaiMMe  CnnipM^,  Jac^  Braaktya,  N.V;  a 
HMefNcwYofk 

FHei  Jaa.  13,  IMl,  8«r.  Nn.  12,492 
ICUik    (a.34»-M) 

AUTOMOBILE 
Ijndwi  R.  Wmiiii,  9H  MMpoBn,  Eoyal  Otk,  Mich. 

F1M  8c|C  i,  19C1,  Sir.  No.  lk,314 
4CliitaH.    (C1S4*-41) 

1.  A  parking  indicating  assembly  for  nae  <m  a  surface 
disposed  in  the  path  of  travel  of  a  vehicle  being  parked, 
comprising,  a  mounting  plate  induding  means  thereon 
for  mounting  the  plate  on  a  support  surface,  a  housing 
removably  mounted  on  and  overlying  said  mounting 

In  a  traffic  signalling  lamp  structure  having  a  signal 
lamp  enclosure,  a  door,  a  signal  lamp  and  lens,  an  open- 

ing in  said  door  to  be  substantially  closed  by  the  mount- 
ing of  said  lens  in  said  opening,  gasket  means,  and  lens 

mounting  clip  means  for  securing  said  lens  in  said  open- 
ing, said  dip  means  comprising  a  first  and  second  por- 

tion, said   portions  being  oflhet  substantially  paralld. 
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(^potitely  extending  and  connected  sut  itantially  perpenp 
dicuUrly  by  an  iirtermediate  portion,  t  le  second  portion 
including  a  fulcrum  bend  adjacent  the  ( onnection  ol  said 
intermediate  portion  and  said  second  portion  for  en- 

gagement with  said  door,  said  secont  portion  further 
including  an  aperature  adjacent  said  be  id,  a  bolt  having 
an  enlarged  head  at  one  end.  a  aining,  said  bolt  passing 
through  said  aperture  and  pivotally  ascuring  said  clip 
means  to  said  door  with  said  spring  iiterpoted  between 
said  bolt  head  and  said  second  portion  of  said  dip  means, 
said  clip  means  being  pivotal  about  sLd  boh  whereby 

said  second  portion  of  said  clip  mean^  is  movable  into 
and  out  of  engagement  with  said  gasiet  to  permit  as- 

sembly and  disassembly  of  said  gasket  and  lens. 
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  3^19,974 MEANS  FOR  DETERMINING  SEFA^ATION  LOCA- 
TIONS BETWEEN  WAGED  APf>  TOUCHING 

CHARACTERS 
Jacob  RaMMm,  Takomi  Park,  Md^ 

Date  Corporadoa,  Mhwfpnila,  M^^  a  corporattoa 
of  l^fljMceote 

Filed  Not.  14, 19M,  Stt.  No. 23 
(CL  34«— 14  ̂ ) 

M392 

soioe 
dociment 

aiid 

2.  Apparatus  to  determine  the  spacing 
evenly  spaced  printed  characters  with 
ten  touching,  prior  to  feeding  a 
the  characters  to  the  reading  station 
chine,  said  apparatus  comprising  means 
portion  of  a  line  of  printed  characters 
direction   transverse    to   the    line   for 
separation    between    characters,    meant 
the  space  lengths  between  detected 
for  determining  the   highest   common 
lengths  between  character  separations, 
viding  an  output  signal  for  the  readii^ 
output  signal  being  modulated  with 
informati<Hi  for  all  characters  of  the 
with  said  highest  common  divisor. 

mTI 

of  approxknatety 
of  the  charac- containing 

a  reading  ma- to  scan  a  sample 
in  at  least  one 

detecting   actual 
to    remember 

means 
divisor  of  said 

and  means  pro- 
nuichine,  said 

separation 
in  accordance 

se  tarations. 

cha  'acter 
line 

3,219^5 
PROPORTIONAL  REMOTE  llADIO 

CONTROL  SYOTEMl 
C  FiiTold,  Sm  Dlaf»,  CtmJtmlunr  to  He 
Rjra  AafWMndcal  Co.,  Sm  DkjoTCalir. 

FBei  Dec  7, 1H2,  Sm.  No.  2 13,11S 
4  fliliiii      (CL  34«— 17  ) 

y  R 
511 m 
iX 

J -csBKaDHaEjI-CEst^;  w 

Hip^cp^^Hsp] — J 
•Cpk^DH^ENl^S- HSE  H 1=3 

|H3!Dky^|-a?TH^^ 
1.  A  proportional  radio  control  systei  n 

actuating  any  one  of  a  plurality  of  coi  >trol 
the  conjoint  action  of  at  least  two  signal^ 

transmitter  means  for  generating  a 
carrier; 

for  selectively devices  by 

comprising: 
adio  frequency 

a  plurality  of  tone  generators  providing  diffeivnt  audio 
frequency  signals;  j 

a  source  of  common  refersooe  signal  of  fljoed  frequency; 
a  ptorality  of  contnH  means; 
phMe  shifting  means  connected  between  said  reference 

signal  source  and  each  of  said  control  means  and 
providing  control  signals  of  identical  frequency  to 
said  reference  signal  but  in  different  phase  rektion- 
ships  thereto; 

modulating  means  coupled  eadi  to  one  of  said  control 
means  and  one  of  said  tone  generators  and  to  said 
reference  signal  source; 

further  modulating  means  connected  to  one  of  said  tone 
generators  and  to  said  reference  signal  source; 

40  of  said  modulating  means  being  connected  to  said 
transmitting  means  to  modulate  the  carrier  with  the 
reqMctive  composite  signals; 

a  receiver  to  receive  the  modulated  carrier, 
a  idurality  of  control  devices  responsive  to  the  fre- 

quency of  said  reference  sifiial; 
said  receiver  having  means  to  separate  said  reference 

signal  and  apply  the  same  to  each  of  said  control  do- 
vices; 

and  means  in  said  receiver  to  separate  the  individual 
control  signals  and  apply  each  control  signal  to  one 
of  said  control  devices. 

3,219374 DATA  PROOBMNG  SYSTEM 
ClaiBde  HaO  T^dur,  tw^  Wioj  i  ■!•,  CaVn  iii^bui  to 

Csosrai  Eledrie  CoospMsy,  ■  coepostfcws  of  New 
York 

Fli«dFck.l5,19M,Scr.No.M47  ^ 
25  daioH.    (CL  34«— 172.5) 

1.  In  a  data  prooesang  system  adapted  to  execute  in 
sequential  order  a  plurality  of  diacr^e  operations  in  re- 
BpooMC  to  a  corresponding  sequence  of  command  items 
stored  sequentially  m  a  first  register,  wherein  an  addrea 
item  f<»-  causing  insertion  of  the  next  sequential  conunand 
item  in  said  first  register  is  provided  during  each  one  of 
said  operations;  tba  combination,  comprising,  a  sectmd 
register,  inhibiting  means  for  causing  said  data  procesa- 
ing  system  to  discontinue  executing  operations,  and  means 
responsive  to  the  discontinuance  of  execution  of  opera- 

tions for  storing  in  said  second  register  the  one  addiess 
item  provided  during  the  last  of  smI  oQaratioaa  ""f^mrf before  said  discontinuance.  ,   bsKBr  91 
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AUTOMATIC  INFORMATION  MODIFICATHW  AP- 
PARATUS FOR  A  DATA  PROCESSING  SYSTEM 

lay  G.  LeriirthiU,  SnoyTalc,  Calif^  lilgnnr  to  G«Mral 
Electric  Coanmy,  a  conoradoa  of  New  York 

FOcdFcb.  15, 19M,  Scr.  No.  MT7 
9  CWm.    (CL  34«— 172J) 

an  additional  numerical  portion,  meant  for  inserting  laid 
additional  nomerical  portion  into  nid  fint  section  foUow- 
ing  laid  tranifer  of  a  reprBaentati<m,  and  means  respon- 

sive to  the  insertion  of  said  second  numerical  portion 

into  said  register  to  transfer  a  representation  of  the  con- 
tents of  said  register  to  said  storage  means. 

c-  w  ft 

1.  In  combination,  a  data  storage  unit  tor  storing  a 
plurality  of  data  items  in  a  corresponding  plurality  of 
storage  locations,  a  register  having  first  and  second  sec- 

tions, means  for  storing  an  identificaticm  of  one  ot  said 
storage  locations  in  said  first  section,  a  data  processing 
unit  for  performing  operations  on  data  items  received 
thereby,  means  responsive  to  said  identification  for  trana- 
ferring  a  rqiresentation  of  die  data  item  in  said  one 
storage  location  to  said  data  processing  unit,  and  means 
responsive  to  the  contents  of  said  second  section  for 
modifying  the  contents  of  said  one  location,  following 
transfer  of  said  representation  to  said  data  processing 
unit  and  independent  of  the  performance  of  an  operation 
on  the  data  item  by  said  data  processing  unit 
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1.  In  an  input-output  facility  for  a  data  procesung  sys- 
tem wherein  data  is  to  be  exchanged  between  the  system 

and  said  facility  by  one  of  a  plurality  of  transfer  mecha- 
nisms, the  combination  comprising  a  register  for  storing 

instnicti<Mi  data  respecting  the  selection  of  said  input-out- 
put facility  and  one  of  said  transfer  mechanisms,  a  mech- 

anism reservation  control  for  recording  the  use  of  said 
mechanisms,  means  responsive  to  the  presence  of  an  indi- 

cation in  said  storage  register  denoting  free  access  for 
■gawninj  said  reservation  control  to  determine  if  there  is 
a  mechanism  available  for  use,  and  means  in  said  reserva- 

tion control  reqwnsive  to  the  detection  of  an  availaUe 
mechamsm  for  transferring  a  digit  to  said  storage  register 
indicative  of  the  mechanism  available. 

ESSnr 
1.  For  employment  with  a  system  adapted  to  process 

iitdividnal  daU  items  and  adapted  to  process  as  an  entity 
doable-itenis  composed  of  a  pair  of  said  data  items,  where- 

in ea^  of  Mdd  data  items  comprises  a  numerical  portion 

representing  a  numerical  quantity  and  a  sign  portion  rep- 
resenting the  algebraic  sign  of  the  numerical  portion  there- 

of, and  wherein  diere  is  provided  a  storage  means  for 
storing  double-items;  apparatus  for  entering  donble-itNns 
into  said  system  comprising:  a  register  for  providing  tem- 
pwary  storage  for  a  data  item  and  having  a  first  section 
and  a  second  section,  means  for  supplying  a  first  daU 
item,  means  for  receiving  said  first  data  item  and  for 
inserting  the  numerical  portion  thereof  into  said  &st 
sec^on  and  the  sign  portion  thereof  into  said  second 
section,  means  responsive  to  the  insertion  of  said  fint 
data  item  into  said  register  to  transfer  a  representation 
of  the  contents  of  said  register  to  said  storage  means, 
means  for  retaining  the  sign  pcMtion  of  said  first  data  item 
te  said  second  section  of  said  register,  means  for  supplying 
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15.  In  a  data  processing  apparatus,  the  combination  of 
a  plurality  of  independently  operable  processing  means, 
each  means  capable  of  performing  a  settable  program  of 
operations  on  data  entered  therein,  a  plurality  oi  oooaters. 
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I  for  operation 
one  of  whicii  receives  pwtuJhr  proonwd  data 

trooi  the  other,  an  .operatioo  oontroDnu  raeam  for  each 
and  MBsaig  means  i  rom  each  opera* 
leans  to  at  least  one  of  said  counters 

connected  to  its  f**^— '"t  means  for  determining  thn. 
pnaenoe  of  operation  enabling  counts  ii  said  counters. 
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of  said  data  extracting  siHtch  means,  an  address  encoder 
connected  to  said  factor  storage  register  to  prodnoe  a  group 
of  signals  representing  in  combination,  the  denominaticnal 
order  of  die  moet  signiflcant  bit  of  daU  m  said  storage 

N.Y,a 

DATA 

to 
New  Ywfcf 

■fNcwTotfc 
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.fli^-: 

1.  In  a  data  processing  machinr  inc  nding  a  stt^ags 

register  and  a  comparator  receiving  said  group  of  signab 
and  said  address  r^resenting  signals  and  acting  to  produce 
an  operation  modifjring  signal  when  said  addreu  repre- 

senting signals  indicate  a  higher  denominational  order  than 
ia  ifldkalad  by  said  group  of  signals. 

—  nSi  PLAIX  DATA 

•r 

device  for  storing  a  plurality  of  charao  srs  at  selectable    CM^mI  appMcad—  Am^  M, 
address  locations,  a  &st  storaas  addrsas  wnslsr  contain-       Pf!**'*  *■'  ̂ ^  apfwaliaa rpgisler  contam- rharartfT  to  be 

address  regi^er  containing  a 
of  acharact  r  tobe 

address  locations,  a  first 
iag  a  nimiber  which  is  the  address  oi  a 
wlrrtfid,  a  itfond 
number  iHnch  is  tfM 

a  first  time  period  and  a  second  time  period  in  whidi  a 
character  stored  at  an  address  q;>ecifiiid  by  said  first 
address  register  and  said  second  address  roister  may 
be   read  out  from  said  storage  and 
rewritten  in  its  original  address  locatidn,  a  first  redr- 
cnlatioei  register  for  receiving  tfie  charao  er  in  the  addim 
tpecitkd  by  said  first  storage  addrea 
frst  time  period,  a  seoood  redrcnlatioo 
ing  the  rharaclar  in  the  addnas 
storage  register  dnring  said  secoad 
for  ""'"•^'"g  the  redrculation  registei 
means  operable  to  selectively  gate  the 
said  first  or  second  redrculation  register 
in  storage  verified  by  the  address  in 
register  during  said  second  time  period, 
necting  said  first  address  roister  to  said  second  address 
register  for  setting  said  second  address  i  ̂ ister  to  a  pre- 
ihtiiminail  address  in  response  to  a  pi sdetermined 
dress  cositaimid  in  said  first  address  regis  sr. 
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1.  In  a  data  procrssing  machine  of  th  i  dass  described 

having  a  factor  storage  register  and  seh  ctively  operable 
to  serially  extract  data  thysfrom  in  bytes, 

ting  device  to 
generate  signala 

toi 

aadte wilbi 

f .  In  a  digital  data  information  storage  device  the  com- 
bination of  an  impressionable  plastic  film  st<»affe  medium, 

an  electron  beam  writing  apparatus  for  impressittg  ele^, 
trons  on  an  impressiooable  plastic  film  storage  mediuaa 
in  desired  patterns,  heating  means  for  conditioning  the 
plastic  film  storags  medum  to  aco^  the  electron  pa^ 
terns  and  for  curing  the  medium  after  impression  ot  the 
electron  patterns  thereon  to  permanently  set  the  pattema» 
a  read  out  device  for  inspecting  discrete  areas  of  the  pla^ 
tic  film  storage  medium  and  deriving  an  output  electiia 
signal  indicative  of  the  inteUgenoe  impressed  on  the  plaa* 
tic  film  sKvage  medium,  read  out  logical  circuit  means 
operatively  conpied  to  said  read  out  device  for  controlling 
the  operation  of  the  read  out  device  in  aooordance  with  a 

ihedule,  an  etodocaUy  openliva  meaory  device 
la  aaid  ftad.  01A  mmm  for  storing  discrete 
•f  intelUgsnce  sigMle  supplied  thereto  by  said 

out  BMans.  positioning  means  f  er  positioning  said 
in  any  darired  location  with 
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respect  to  said  electron  beam  writinf  apparatus,  said  heat- 
iag  and  said  read  out  means,  position  contnrf  means  com- 
pr.sing  a  first  selsyn  system  for  accurately  controlling 
the  operation  of  the  positioning  means  to  position  tlie  plas- 

tic film  storage  medium  in  a  first  dimension,  a  second  sel- 
syn system  accurately  controlling  the  operation  of  the 

positioning  means  to  position  the  plastic  film  storage  me- 
dium in  a  second  dimension  substantially  at  right  angles 

with  respect  to  the  first  dimension,  and  a  digital  to  analog 
converter  for  controlling  each  of  said  selsyn  systems  in  re- 

sponse to  digital  type  contnri  signals,  and  program  con- 
trol circuit  means  for  selectively  controlling  operation  of 

said  electron  beam  writing  apparatus,  said  digital  to  ana- 
log converters,  said  heating  means  and  said  read  out  logi- 
cal drcoit  means,  said  positioning  means  comprising  a 

tray  of  separate  plate-like  elements  that  is  movable  in  a 
direction  parallel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  tray,  an 
ejection  mechanism  for  rensoving  any  desired  one  of  the 
elements  and  disposing  it  adjacent  the  electron  beam  writ- 

ing apparatus  and  read  out  means  and  returning  it  to  the 
tray,  and  tabulating  means  for  recording  the  position  in 
the  tray  of  plate  elements  having  desired  information 
stored  thereon,  the  plate  elements  having  the  imprev 
stonable  plastic  film  secured  thereto,  and  said  read  out 
means  comprising  a  flying  spot  scanner  for  scanning  the 
plate  elements  and  projecting  an  optical  image  indicative 
of  the  intelUfence  patterns  formed  on  the  plate  elements, 
and  a  pair  of  (riiotocells  each  responsive  to  light  of  a  color 
different  firom  that  of  the  other  positioned  to  view  the 
optical  image. 

MEMORY  DEVICES  INCLUDING  CROSSED 
CONDUCTORS  IN  THE  PRESENCE  OF  FIELD 
MODIFYING  ELEMENTS 
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li'  A  signal  translating  device  comprising  a  drive  con- 
ductor, a  plurality  of  pick-up  condtictors  crossing  the 

drive  conductors  at  the  spaced  points  so  as  to  provide  a 
plurality  of  conductor  crossing-points,  input  means 
through  which  an  electric  current  can  be  supplied  to 
the  drive  conductor,  a  support  means  arranged  to  move 
past  said  crossing-points,  and  electrically  insulating  sheet 
information  storace  member  mounted  on  said  support 
means  and  cairyiag  iofonnatioa  in  the  lonn  ol  disoete 
electrically  conducting,  non-ferromagaeti<*,  eleeiisflug- 
netic  field  modifyng  elements  constituting  metal  strips 
mounted  on  said  electricaUy  insulating  dieet  infomation 
storage  member,  each  said  field  modifying  element  being 
positioned  to  co-operate  at  some  tinte  during  the  move- 

ment of  the  support  means  with  a  said  crossing-pfMnt  so 
as  to  then  enable  a  signal  to  be  induced  in  the  correspond- 

ing pick-up  conductor,  and  actuating  means  linked  with 
the  support  means  for  causing  it  to  carry  the  informa- 

tion storage  member  past  the  conductor  crossing-points. 

RohMt  M.  MMblyre, 

ratfaB  of  Dateware 
Filed  JaiB.  3«,  IMl,  Scr.  N*.  t5,5l2 
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1.  In  a  logic  system,  the  combtnatiott  of: 
a  plurality  of  magnetic  gate  elements,  eadi  of  said 

gate  etanents  comprising  a  block  of  magnetic  ma- 
terial having  two  stable  states  of  magnetic  remanenoe 

and  first  and  second  notvarallel  openings  there- 
throu^  such  that  a  current  through  an  opening  im>* 
duces  a  flux  about  such  opening  and  substantially 

'    zero  net  flux  about  the  other  opening; 
a  plniality  of  logic  ii^Nit  conductors,  srith  a  logic  input 

conductor  passing  through  a  first  opening  of  each 
element  respectivdy; 

a  plurality  of  strobe  conductors,  with  a  strobe  con- 
ductor passing  through  a  second  evening  of  eadi 

element  respectively; 
an  output  conductor  passing  throu^  the  first  opening 

of  each  of  said  elements; 
means  for  generating  a  D.C.  current  through  the  sec- 

ond opening  of  each  of  said  elements; 
a  plurality  of  logic  current  pulse  sources,  with  a  logic 

pulse  souree  connected  to  eadi  logic  input  conductor reqiectivdy; 

and  a  plurality  of  strobe  current  pulse  sources,  with 
a  strobe  pulse  source  connected  to  each  strobe  con- 

ductor respectively  to  provide  a  strobe  current  op- 
posite in  polarity  and  of  approximately  equal  magne* 

tizing  force  to  the  D.C  current  therethrough,  wiO) 
each  dement  produdng  an  and  operation  for  the 
logic  and  strobe  pulses  and  with  an  the  elements 
producing  an  or  operation  on  the  output  conductor 
for  the  Morality  cl  and  results. 
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C  A  magnetic  core  counter  comprising  a  plurality  <^ 
multi-aperture  magnetic  cores  connected  in  sequence  and 
having  readout,  transmitting  and  receiving  apertures,  cou- 

pling loops  respectively  connecting  a  transoaitting  qwiture 
of  one  core  to  a  receiving  aperture  of  a  succeeding  core 
and  so  OB.  drive  winding  means  for  driving  the  cores  to 
initial  condition  and  for  advancing  a  bit  of  information 
stored  in  one  core  to  the  next,  means  for  initially  setting 
a  single  bit  of  information  in  the  first  core  of  the  sequence, 
the  positimi  of  the  bit  along  the  sequence  of  cores  being 
indicative  of  a  number  count,  input  means  for  actuating 
said  drive  winding  means  to  advance  the  bit  of  informa- 
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tMB  aJong  the  sequence  ol  cores  in  aco  irdance  with  time- 
qMced  input  signals  to  be  counted,  and  i  plurality  of  read- 

out windings  threading  said  readout  a  lertores  in  a  pre- 
determined pattern,  at  least  certain  of  i  aid  readout  wind- 

ings threading  more  than  one  of  said  ai  ertures,  said  read- 
out windings  sensing  in  coded  pattern  |aid  readout  aper- 
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tures  and  at  the  one  aperture  vrbere  the  bit  is  located  pro- 
viding bit  signals  in  code  which  corresfond  to  the  actual 

number  of  input  signals,  a  first  one  of  a  ud  readout  wind- 
ings corresponding  to  the  first  digit  of  t  le  coded  number, 

a  second  of  said  readout  windings  cot  xsponding  to  the 
second  digit  of  the  coded  number,  and  <.  o  on. 
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of  two  magnetic 
first  one  of  said 
terminal,  a  first 

1.  In  a  magnetic  ahiit  register  cape  Me  of  storing  at 
least  two  binary  dipts  of  information,  first  and  second 
means  for  respectively  supplying  synchr  jnous  shift  pulses 
of  opposite  p^arity,  eadi  of  said  first  i  nd  second  means 
adapted  to  be  biased  in  (^position  to  ii  s  req)ective  pulse 
polarity,  at  least  two  magnetic  cores  ej  ch  having  a  sub- 

stantially rectangular  hysteresis  charajcteristic  and  ca 
pabk,  respectively,  of  existing  in  one 
states,  a  single  winding  wound  upon  a 
oxcs,  said  winding  having  an  iiqwt 
unilaterally  conductive  element  connected  to  derive  posi- 

tive shift  pulses  from  said  first  means  or  applicati<»  to 
said  winding,  a  first  storage  means  ai  apted  to  recdve 
information  from  said  first  core  upoala  change  in  the 
magnetic  state  thereof,  first  pulse  delay!  means  for  tnuis- 
ferring  information  from  said  first  stor  ige  means  to  the 
second  one  of  said  cores,  said  first  s  orage  means  co- 

operating with  said  first  pulse  delay 
the  transfer  of  information  for  a  timfe  period  at  least 
equal  to  the  duration  of  one  of  said  po  dtive  shift  pulses, 
a  single  winding  wound  upon  a  second 
netic  cores  connected  to  transmit  said 

'  to  Laboratory 

of 

one  of  said  mag- 
delayed  informa- 

tion to  said  second  core,  a  second  unila  erally  conductive 
element  connected  to  derive  negative  thift  pulses  from 
said  second  means  for  application  to  t  le  latter  winding, 
a  second  storage  means  adapted  to  re  cive  information 
from  said  second  core  upon  a  change  in  the  magnetic 
state  thereof,  second  pulse  delay  mean  i  for  transferring 

information  from  said  second  storage  means,  said  second 
storage  means  cooperating  with  said  second  pulse  delay 
means  to  retard  the  transfer  of  information  for  a  time 
period  at  least  equal  to  the  duration  of  one  of  said 
negative  shift  pulses,  said  bias  voltage  operating  to  make 
said  first  and  second  unilaterally  conductive  elements 
non-conductive  during  the  non-pulse  period;  whereby  in- 

formation supplied  to  said  input  terminal  for  storage  in 
said  first  magnetic  core  is  passed  on  for  storage  to  said 
second  magnetic  con  upon  the  application  of  said  shift 

pulses. ^_^___  'J' 
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1.  A  magnetic  head  mounting  device  for  holding  mag- 
netic heads  in  a  close  non-contacting  relation  to  a  mag- 
netic drum,  including  a  frame  positioned  adjacent  the 

drum,  the  frame  including  V-groove  surfaces  extending 
parallel  to  the  axis  of  rotation  of  the  drum,  radius  arm 
means  lying  in  a  plane  normal  to  the  axis  of  rotation  of 
the  drum  and  spaced  apart  from  the  drum,  bearing  means 
coupled  at  a  first  end  of  the  radius  arm  means  and  regis- 

tering in  the  V-groovc  surfaces,  to  permit  the  radius  arm 
means  to  pivot  about  the  V-groove  surfaces,  shoe  sup- 

port means  positioned  in  a  central  part  of  the  radius  arm 
means  and  extending  parallel  to  the  axis  of  rotation  of 
the  drum,  a  magnetic  head  support  shoe  coupled  to  the 
shoe  support  means,  the  magnetic  head  support  shoe  hav- 

ing a  smooth  concave  surface  facing  and  substantially 
mating  with  the  surface  of  the  drum,  a|>ring  means  cou- 

pled to  the  frame  and  engaging  the  radius  arm  means  be- 
tween the  bearing  means  and  the  shoe  suppcnt  means, 

the  spring  means  urging  the  radius  arm  means  toward  the 
drum  with  selected  force  and  uniformly  with  respect  to 
the  axis  of  the  drum,  and  cam  means  disposed  adjacent 
the  second  end  of  the  support  arm  means  for  sele<^ively 
pivoting  the  support  arm  means  away  from  the  drum,  i* 

  3^19,9t9 
SIGNAL-TRANSMrmNG  APPARATUS  FOR  CON- 

VEYANCES TRAVELLING  BETWEEN  STAHONS 
FVicdri^  Kutat  and  Haw^oachin  LIppoiMa,  Nnrabctf, 

"  jwto  Memens-Schocliertwerke  Ak- '•^•■^neBieiisBtadt,  Gciuiany,  a  cor> of  GenMHty 

FiladMar.2,19«l,8ar.N«.93432  n 
iriorily,  application  GenMsy,  Mar.  5, 19M, 

S  67,431 
4  Claims.    (CL  34»— 174.1) 

1.  A  tubular  conveyance  system  comprising  a  tubular 
conveyor,  a  tubular  conveyance  adapted  to  slide  through 
said  conveyor  and  being  biased  toward  a  predetermined 
angular  position,  variable  magnetic  means  on  said  con- 

veyance, magnetic  storer  means  at  one  location  on  said 
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cylindrical  cooveyor  for  varying  the  magnetic  orientation 
of  Mid  magnetic  means  on  said  conveyance,  a  pair  of  Hall 
voltage  sensing  devices  located  on  said  conveyor  remote 
from  said  itorer  means  for  re^xwding  to  the  orientation 
<^  said  variable  magnetic  means  when  said  con^yance 

for  changing  the  state  of  said  bi-stable  switch  to  result 
in  a  change  of  state  of  said  alarm  unit,  said  means  com- 

prising a  voltage  input  connection  to  the  base  of  said  hi- 
stable  switch  mi  a  polarity  basis  according  to  signals  pro- 

duced in  said  device  rqwesentative  of  data  monitored 

«W^ 
it  neafby  and  i assumes  either  the  prei^iMiSBtf  uigular 
position  or  one  dq^arting  thenlrom,  said  Hall  voltage 
sensing  devices  being  spaced  from  each  other  along  the 
periphery  of  said  tubular  conveyor  and  being  joined  by 
a  magnetizaUe  yoice  eitonding  janpherally  along  said 
tubular  conveyor. 

3,219,99t SPHERICAL  lltANSDUCER  FOB  MAGNETIC 
TAPE  RECORDING 

Eari  G.  GoaUe,  Gimm  Pofeste  Skone,  Mkk, 
by  BMMe  aniipaMnlB,  to  GajJiCc  Cemp— y,  a 
nrilMi  of  MieMgM 

  BM  IS,  1M2, 8cr.  No.  M3;tl5 
2CUM.    (CL34t-174.1)     a^i  ̂  

i^B^ 

...»  TOi 
•13  -jHmi  « 

thereby,  said  hut  named  connection  providing  a  connec- 
tion from  said  third  ventage  input  point  to  said  other  of 

said  transiston  when  said  bi-stable  switch  is  in  conductive 
state,  whereby  said  first  series  circuit  is  activated  when- 

ever both  <rf  said  series  transiston  are  thus  provided  with 
the  same  preselected  polarity. 

3^19,992 MONITORING  APPARATUS 

Alflpsd  Dn^  N.  AMaMc,  SOTlh 

■*    CoiSipMy,  bcn  New  Yart;,  N.  Vn  a 
York 

FIM  M  It,  1959, 8cr.  No.  128^294 
SOataM.    (0.34^-159) 

of  New 

■M  12,  I9i3,  Sar.  No.  2S7,349 
m  tmff^  ICIiliiii     <CL  34t— 21S.2) 
r  1.  la  a  data  atioattoring  device,  a  combmatioa  detector 
alarm  system  comprising  a  first  voltage  input  point-to- 
ground  series  circuit  including  two  transistors  in  series,  a 
data  signal  input  to  one  of  said  transistors,  a  detector  volt- 

age input  point,  a  connection  from  said  last  named  point 
to  the  other  of  said  transistors,  and  an  individual  alarm 
system  including  a  third  voltage  input  point,  a  aeries  dr- 
^cuit  from  said  thfaxl  input  point  to  ground,  said  circoit 
'including  an  alarm  unit  and  a  semi-conductor  bi-stable switch  in  series  between  said  input  and  ground,  and  means 

2.  A  tape  recorder  transducer  comprising  a  base  mem- 
ber for  the  support  oi  a  magnetizable  element,  said  base 

member  having  a  convex  generally  spherical  face  thereon 
for  didably  suppMting  a  magnetic  tape,  and  a  pressure 
pad  having  a  concave  generally  spherical  face  comple- 

mentary to  the  convex  face  on  said  base  member  disposed 
in  qiaced  confronting  relation  thereto,  said  pressure  pad 
having  an  air  chamber  and  a  plurality  of  apertiires  in  the 
concave  face  thereof  for  conducting  air  under  pressure 
from  the  chamber  toward  the  tape  to  bias  the  tape  against 
the  convex  surface  of  said  base  member.  .   ^  _  . 

^  ̂        3,219,991 
DATA  SCANNER  MONTTORING  SYSTEM 

Mand  P.  Frtkm,  .Stoaghtoa,  Mam.,  asii^iir  to  TW 
Fosboro  CoaspoBiy,  Foiboro,  Mass.,  a  cotporalhwi  of 

1.  Apparatus  for  monitoring  the  passage  of  articles 
through  a  machine,  comprising  a  first  and  second  de- 

tector device  both  arranged  for  actuation  by  the  passage 
of  articles  thitni^  the  madiine  and  spaced  from  each 
other  by  a  distance  such  that  a  predetermined  number  ot 
artides  are  located  tiierebetween  dnring  continuity  of 
article  feeding,  a  first  and  a  second  dectionic  counter 
respectively  connected  to  said  first  and  second  detector 
devices  for  actuation  thereby  when  aitides  are  detected 
l^  the  detector  devices,  said  counters  eadi  having  die 
same  radix  and  being  so  arranged  thirt  a  predetermined 
relation  is  maintained  between  the  counts  thereof  during 

continuity  of  article  feeding,  and  comparing  means  con- 
nected to  the  counters  and  openble  to  produce  an  oot- 

pnt  signal  when  the  relation  between  the  counts  is  other 
than  said  predetermined  relation  thereby  to  give  an  in 
dication  that  the  number  of  articles  between  the  detector 
devices  is  different  from  said  predetermined  number,  an 
alarm  signal  device  operable  by  the  output  from  said 
comparing  means,  the  comparing  device  including  coin- 

cidence gates  the  outputs  of  which  are  connected  one 
each  to  a  trigger  tube,  the  outputs  frmn  said  tubes  being 
connected  in  commcm  to  a  switdi  adapted  to  effect  oper- 

ation of  the  alarm  signal  device,  and  each  pair  of  inputs 
of  eada  said  gate  being  connected  to  a  predetermined 

880  O.O.— «o 
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pur  of  wilputi  frook  SAid  oomteit,  nd  counter  Iwinf 
a  dekatroB  coonter  the  cathodw  of 
coonectKMi  in  cowinion  to  tho  fate 
the  two  cnthodw  of  hi^ieit  valoB  of  tm 
paind  through  a  rectifier  to  ensure  that 
on  reKttinf  of  the  counter  the  cathode is 
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paired  for thereto, 

counter  being 

each  counter 
hi^iest  vahie 

IMAGE  FOBMAHON  AND  DISPLAt  UTILIZING 
A  IHIBMOIKOnCALLY  COLOtL  IIEVEIISnL£ 

nei  Oct.  H  lMa>  8sr.  Na.  23 1,799 
Tniliii     (0.34^-424] 

1.  A  reconiinf  and  di^lay  device  con  prisinf  a  layer 
of  a  tfaermotropically  cok)r-revernble  nHtterial  having  a 
fined  odor  hjntoesis  ioop  which  bracken  ambient  tem- 
yeratuwi,  contiguous  to  at  leart  one  Peltier  junction 
paUe  of  heating  and  cooling 
yond  the  limits  of  said  loop,  means  to 
^otentisi  across  said  Pritier  junction  and 
the  polarity  of  said  ap^ied  potential 

DfODB  LOGAWIHMIC  ENCODER NJ., 

-d. 

lafNawYaik 
Nov*  •,  19Mi,  Scv*  Ne^  •^  fl99 

22ClahM.    (CL 

^kig.JJl[VK 

mafoial  ba- 
an  electrical 
us  to 

to  Ben York. 

1.  Apparatus  for  logarithmically  codim  ;  a  signal  wave 
Uch   composee   means   for   deriving,   at   consecutivB aduch   composee   means   for 

Mmpihig  instants,  samples  at ai  iplitudes  of  the 
signal  wave,  a  storage  coodenser,  a  low 
aitwiding  from  said  sampling  means  to 
means  for  substantially  instantaneously  charging  said  con- 

denser with  said  successive  ampiitnde  sanq  In,  a  discharge 
path,  of  sabstantJaUy  higher  resistance  th  in  that  of  said 
low  resistance  path,  fTtending  from  said  coodenaer  to  a 
^Ixed  potential  point  and  inrluding  as  an  dement  a  volt- 
age-caatwOed  diode  characterized  by  tw<i  distinct  alatea 

resistance  path 
laid  condenser. 

of  conduction,  said  diode  bong  thus  drivdn  to  its  second 

statf  when  the  *i*'**Tr— «•  is  charged  and  bt  ing  returned  to 
itefinC  stela  wfasa  the  condrasar  is  dischdrged,  said  coo- 
denser  sod  said  discharge  path  being  prop«tioaed  to  pro- 

vide a  discharge  time  for  said  condense  leai  than  the 
intersaasple  intoval,  a  constant  frequemjr  oscillator  of 
which  the  active  element  is  a  second  vo  tage<antrolled 
diode  havtac  a  negative  reaistance  chan  cteristic  and  a 
thnehold  ai  operation,  a  coiq>ling  path  i  ixtending  from 
saki  flnt  dwda  to  said  second  dkxfe,  tfas  characteristic 
of  said  second  diode  being  so  cooidinated  with  the  char- 

of  saU  first  dk>de  that  passage  oil  sakl  first  diode 

from  its  first  state  to  its  second  stete  drives  saki  second 
diode  from  bekm  its  threshokl  of  operation  to  above  its 
thresboM  of  operation,  and  passage  of  said  first  dkxfe 
frxxn  its  second  stete  to  its  flnt  state  drives  saki  second 
diode  from  above  its  threshold  of  operation  to  below  ite 
threshokl  of  operation,  whereby  successive  discharges  of 
said  condenser  through  said  first  diode  cause  successive 
oscfllatkin  trayiaof  said  oscillator,  and  whereby  the  num- 
ben  of  fun  cycles  m  the  successive  trains  are  propoctiooal 
to  the  logarithms  of  the  amplitudes  of  the  signal  wave 
at  the  successive  sampling  instants. 

3^19,995 ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL  CONVERTER 
E.  Jasey,  Ctesaga  Pask,  Can;  MrffMT  la  ne 

<  ■■ 

.  3»  IML  Ssr.  Nm,  Mt,291 
relates.    (CL34»-447> 

2.  A  circuit  for  obtaining  the  algebraic  sum  of  digital 
information  pulses  from  a  continuous  source  of  reference 
pulses  and  a  random  digital  information  source  compris- 
ing: 

means  connected  to  the  source  of  reference  pulses 
for  differentiating  information  pulses  therefrom; 

a  pulse  counter; 
a  diode  isolating  circuit  including  a  first  diode  poled 

to  pass  pulses  of  one  polarity  from  said  differentiating 
means  to  said  counter; 

said  isolating  drciik  including  a  second  diode  poled 
to  pate  pulses  from  said  differentiating  means  erf  op- 

posite polarity  from  pulses  passed  by  said  first  diode; 
and  a  transmission  gate; 
said  second  diode  connected  as  an  enabling  input  to 

said  transmission  gate; 
the  source  of  raiulom  pulses  coimected  as  a  second 

enabling  input  to  said  transmission  gate; 
die  output  of  said  tnosmission  gate  connected  as  an 

information  input  to  said  pulse  counter; 

whereby  information  from  said  reference  source  in- 
troduced into  said  counter  at  a  time  mterval  deter- 

mined by  the  voltage  excuraon  of  one  polarity  of  the 
differentiated  reference  source  pulse  and  informa- 

tion from  the  random  source  is  introduced  into  the 
counter  at  a  time  interval  determined  by  the  voltage 
excursion  of  opposite  polarity  of  the  differentiated 
reference  source  pulse. 

3,219,9m TSANa>UCBR  SYSTEMS 
Jr^  CilgMliiia.  NJ., la 

a 

FBed  Nov.  21, 19U,  8sr.  Na.  1S4,493 
ICtakte.    (CL34»-^347) 

An  analof^o-digital  converter  comprising: 
a  photoelastic  member  defining  a  plurality  of  sections, 

each  section  having  tha  characteristic  of  splitting  an 
incident  plane-polarized  monochromatic  li^  wave 
into  component  waves  traveling  throu^  each  section 
at  a  velocity  in  dependence  npcn  the  atwsses  in  that section. 
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mi •aid  wctioM  lunrfaig  ivlath*  dimeuMont  whidi  an  re- 
lated in  aocordanoe  wflli  a  predetcmiMd  code, 

strain  producing  means  for  enrtinf  a  font  only  against 
a  ringie  cm  •(  said  seclkia  in  a  dinctiaa  parpen- 

"  dicular  to  the  direction  of  said  incident  component 

IT         l.>rjJW 

lO  BOtt^t 

\o  won 
It)  mtufl- 

HI) 

"■teeM  oS  Vk 
Id  Jieilct«9«n 

;sm£  ISqtiH' 
■»r»»9aiiao 

means  far  pcolecttng  plane-polarixed,  monodutMnatic 
light  waves  uptm  tkid  member, 

analyser  means  for  receiving  the  emerging  light  waves 
from  said  member, 

means  projecting  said  emerging  light  waves  upon  a 
phnHty  d  photoelectric  sensing  devices,  at  least 
equal  in  number  to  said  sections,  and 

means  ̂ v'7»pHffg  the  onQiut  of  said  photoelectric  sensing 
devices  to  a  udUxation  devioa. 

ANALOG-TO-DtGITAL  CONVEarRR 
L.  Lewya,  AlhrfsM,  CaWi,  aarfiVor  to 

ail  me  «r    

« 

bifti  ' dti* . 

of  said  Mgative  resistance  elemenla,  naeaaa  for  ayylyiig 
an  onfaiowB  signal  wiwae  ampUtnde  is  desired  to  ha 

I  tH  aaid  nagativ*  fsaiitettce  elMneals,  and 
I  of  aaid  manns  for  detactins. 

£  or  r 

«f  aaid  sectioai  deflaing  an  e^ual  caoas  sectional 
area  fai  a  plaae  pCTpaadicnlar  to  the  dhiactioo  of  said 
force  oMrtsd  by  said  strain  producing 

341MM 
unasy  cqdb  mAHBUcnm. 

f.  nnrfcs,  TsMily,  N  J,  Mriawr  to  Bel  Tale- 
ilarfsa,  tsugpetaNd,  New  Yost,  N.Y,  m 

ttaaofNewYatk 

14CUbh.    ̂  
t,fi%,tl4flU 

1.  In  a  transUtor  for  a  binaiy  digit  code  Hbe  combina- 
tion oonqvising  a  plurality  of  pain  of  magnetic  ekmeats 

eadi  of  said  elements  ciQMibie  of  asraming  either  of  two 
sUtes,  a  first  and  second  iiQnit  lead  todividnal  to  eadi  of 
said  binary  digits  and  aasodated  with  a  aniespoudhil 
one  of  said  pairs  of  elementl,  said  input  leads  iafdMdnally 
inductively  OMspled  in  a  corra^Kwding  manner  toai 
rate  one  of  saidalenants,aptiuratityaf  OBtpiit] 
of  said  on^mt  leads  seciaily  iaduoiivdy  ooiqiled  in  one 
senee  to  one  of  said  elements  and  in  an  opposing  sense 
to  the  odier  of  said  elements  in  all  of  aaid  pain  of  de- 

ments, and  detecting  means  connected  to  said  output  lead. 

ASYNCBROl 
Davids.!. 

INOIS  nUNSEATOR 

s»  N.Y.,  aasteor  ta tiifc   ^nTTii 
of  DeiawarB 

FBad  Fab.  t,  IfO^ta.  No.  3^431 

*V 

.'rwrsajo* 

1.  An  analof-to-digital  coovurter  conlpribiBg  a  |dn- 
rality  of  negative  resistance  elemenls  each  havhig  the 
■characteristic  that  for  a  constant  cumnt  ^wbed  tbsie- 
teraaa  the  alament  has  two  stable  atates,  the  voltaga  asross 
each  said  dement  being  different  when  it  is  in  its  second 
stable  state  than  when  it  is  in  ita  first  stable  sUte,  and 
said  element  being  capable  of  being  triggered  from  one 
to  the  other  of  its  staUe  states  by  altering  tike  vottags 
applied  thereacross  by  a  piedetenniaed  amount,  means 
connecting  said  frfuraUty  of  n^ative  resistance  elements 
in  series,  a  separate  means  for  detecting  the  output  of  one 
of  said  negative  resistance  elements  when  it  is  transtetad 
from  itp  fint  to  ita  second  state  of  stability  for  each 

.  «ach  one  of  said  means  foT^  detecting  to  a  different  one 

1.  A  translator  for  translating  any 
group  of  different  arbitrary  codes  into  a 
of  a  predetermined  orderly  series  of  naidien 
OBa  cofia^^ondanoe  basts,  said  translator 
storafB  davjoe  having  information  stored  tiMiein 
of  a  given  numbst  of  separate  slots,  te 
stored  in  eoeh  slot  comprising  a  first  portiaa  and 
oad  portioD,  a  uwter  having  a  count  capadty 
equal  to  laid  givaa  number  of  slants  siot^ 
vice  readout  means  fbr  scanning  SI 
tiaOy  applying  only  said  first  portioa  of  aaid 
formation  from  each  slot  to  said  counter  for 
counter  to  the  first  namber  of  aaid  sariaa  la 

one  of  a 

ona-t»> 

a 

in  each 

storage  da- 

said 

to 
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aaid  tot  portioii  of  sakl  stored  infomuioa  from  a  cer- 
taia  dot  and  adrancing  the  coant  of  um  counter  to  tfie 
naxt  number  in  said  aeriea  in  rwpooee  to  ̂aid  first  portion 
of  mid  stared  information  from  each 

ned  slot,  whereby  each  slot  correspoo^  to  a  diHerent 
nomber  in  said  series,  said  second  porti<  o  of  said  inlor> 
matioa  in  each  slot  conqnising  that  arbtt  "ary  code  which 
correqMXids  with  the  nmnber  in  said  ser  es  which  corre- 

sponds with  that  slot,  a  comparator  for  p  odudng  an  oat- 
put  in  reqwnie  to  first  and  second  ident  cal  inpoti  being 
simahaneously  applied  thereto,  said  ator  ̂   device  read- 

out means  sequentially  applying  said  sesond  portion  of 
stored  information  from  eadh  slot  as  sa  d  first  input  to 
said  comparator  simultaneous  with  the  »t  ;>lication  of  said 
first  portion  of  said  stored  infoimation  f  tun  that  slot  to 
said  counter,  static  means  for  applying  said  particular 
ooe  <rf  said  groiq>  of  different  arbitrary  o  xles  as  said  sec- 

ond input  to  said  comparator,  disabling  c  leans  responsive 

to  an  output  from  said  comparator  fo  *  disabling  said 
counter  from  counting  further,  where  >y  the  number 
manifeiled  by  said  counter  when  it  is  disabled  is  the 
number  in  said  series  coirespoudmg  to  said  particular 
ooe  of  said  group  of  arbitrary  codes,  ant  counts  output 
means  for  reading  out  the  count  numife  ted  by  said  dis- 

abled counter. 

BCANUALLY  CQ^f^M>LLED  COnT^G  DEVICX 

,F*.19,19<2, 

<CI.34»-^Mli 

1.  In  a  character  coding  and  disfrfayi  ig  arrangement, 
a  character  displaying  member  consisting  of  a  tranq>arent 

member  and  at  a  mask  fitted  with  2^x''  ̂   character  im- 
ages arranged  in  a  grid  array  of  2'>  rows  and  7P  columns 

of  images  to  be  selectively  iHnminated,  and  also  of  2" 
iHuminating  devices  eadi  asociated  with  1 1  row  of  images 
and  of  2>  iHuminating  devices  each  aaiodated  with  a 
ocrfumn  (rf  images,  each  of  said  illuminati  ig  devices  being 
aUe,  when  energized,  to  illuminate  a  r>w,  or  column, 
of  images; 

a  vokagB  aaane; 

a  first  ft'*''***!!  vut  comprising  a  fist  manually-eet 
commutator  consisting  of  a  plurality  ot  commutator 
aectioos  having  each  a  single  wiper  a  rm  connected  to 
said  voltage  source  and  mounted  on  i  common  shaft 
and  ̂   contact  studs,  with  a  first  (ommutator  sec- 

tion whose  contact  studs  are  oonne  :ted  to  energize 
ooe  of  said  2*  row  iHuminating  devi  xs  according  to 
the  angular  poeitioo  of  said  wiper  um  and  with  n 
coomiutatar  sections  whose  contact  studs  are  con- 

nected to  n  code  ou^tut  wires  in  on  er  to  selectively 

cnergiaB  a  different  coded  combination  of  said  wires 
in  accordance  with  said  angnkr  poiitiaa  of  said 
w^ier  arm; 

and  a  seoood  selecting  unit  comprising  a  seccmd  mano- 
ally  set  commutator  consisting  of  a  phiraUty  of  com- 

mutator sections  having  each  a  single  wiper  arm 
connected  to  said  voltage  louroe  and  mounted  on  a 
coomian  shaft  and  IP  contact  stoda,  with  a  first  com- 

mutator section  whose  contact  studs  are  connected  to 
energize  one  of  said  2P  column  illuminating  devices 
according  to  the  angular  position  of  said  wiper  arm 
and  with  p  commutator  sectioiu  whose  contact  studs 
are  comiected  to  p  code  ou^ut  wires  in  order  to  selec- 

tively energize  a  different  coded  combination  of  said 
wires  in  aoocmlance  with  said  angular  position  of  said 
w^per  arm;  whereby  a  uitique  dual  combination  of 
said  wires  is  set  under  voltage  in  correqxmdenoe  with 
the  character  image  pertaining  both  to  the  row  of 
character  images  illuminated  and  to  the  ctrfunm  of 
character  images  illuminated. 

ILLUMINATED  Si^OUNG  UNTT  WITH 

JUGHT  DIRECnNG  MEANS 
M«  HaMB'bssib  Ban  ndn^  Cnif ••  asai^Mv  to  Master 

CA.,  a  letfttien  eg 

FBed  N«v.  1»  1M2,  Sar.  N^  a3<,277 
anslBi     (CL34*— Ml) 

2.  In  combination  with  a  signalling  unit  employing  a 
plurality  of  lamps,  said  lamps  being  located  on  a  side  of 
a  signalling  panel  toward  a  face  of  the  unit  in  sockets 
having  annular,  outwardly  extending  fianges  near  the 
upper  ends  thereof,  a  resilient  member  for  each  of  said 
lamps  comprising  a  cylindrical  waB  having  an  annular 
fiange  on  the  lower  end,  said  lower  fiange  extending  in- 

wardly to  cooperate  with  the  fiange  of  one  of  said  sockets, 
said  cylindrical  wall  having  a  shoulder  near  the  upper 
end  thereof,  a  shield  extending  upwardly  from  the  upper 
end  of  said  cylindrical  wall,  and  a  li^-transmitting  lens 
member  extending  from  and  closing  the  upper  end  of  said 
cylindrical  wall,  said  wall  having  a  diameter  slightly  leas 
than  that  of  said  socket  fiange  to  fit  securely  theiewith 
and  yet  be  capable  of  rotation  with  respect  to  said  socket. 

3,22Mt2 MOVING  AND  FIXED  TARGET  FULSED 
RADAR  RECTIVING  SYSTEM 

W.  Shradar,  Walikaant  Maaoif  aaslipee  to  Ray- 
n,  Mnsfc,  niwfill—  of 

FVad  SepL  11,  IMS,  See.  No.  3M,1M 
SCWbm.  (CL  343— 7.7) 

1.  A  pulsed  radar  receiving  sy^em  for  use  in  coopera- 
tion with  a  pulsed  radar  transmitting  system,  the  latter 

being  arranged  to  transmit  pulses  of  high  frequency  en- 
ergy of  predetermined  time  duration  at  a  predetermined 

pulse  repetition  frequency,  said  receiving  system  com- 
prising means  for  receiving  pulse  signal  echoes  produced 

by  the  reflection  of  transmitted  pulse  signals  from  radia- 
tion-reflective matter,  a  first  signal  channel  coi^led  to 
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said  recdviof  meant  compming  fint  amplifying  meant 
for  productng  output  lisnak  substantially  proportional  to 
input  agnals  «iq>fjied  thereto  at  input  sijpul  levels  up  to 
a  limitint  input  signal  level  substantially  greater  than  the 
noiae  input  level  to  said  first  amplifying  means  and  for 
producing  limited  substantially  constant  magnittidr  output 
signals  in  response  to  all  input  signals  equal  to  or  greater 
than  said  Hiniting  input  signal  level,  said  receiving  system 
further  comprising  a  second  signal  channel  coujried  to 
said  receiving  means  comprising  second  amplifying  means 
for  prodttdag  limited  substantially  constant  magnitude 
Otttpat  ngMls  in  reapoose  to  all  input  signals  supplied 
thereto  iiMch  are  equal  to  or  greater  than  the  noise  input 
level  to  said  second  ampltfying  means,  one  of  said  signal 
channds  further  comprising  means  for  delaying 

zero  Older  are  establiahed  at  predetermined  points  in 
space,  aad  means  for  detecting  when  one  of  said  pattens 
is  foGxned  on  one  of  said  predetermined  pointa. 

United  aM«  of  AiMrfai  M  npMMlsi  *9  *e 
«f  the Natioay  Aiiiinllii  ail^lfnce 

FVed  Jm.  U,  IMLte.  No.  8M5S 
UCMbm.    (CL343— It) 

Tide  3S,  VS.  Code  (1M2),  esc  2M) 

for  a  time  period  substantially  less  than  the  repetition 
period  of  the  transmitted  pulses  from  which  said  pulse 
sijpaal  edioes  are  derived,  said  receiving  system  further 
comprising  means  coupled  to  said  first  and  second  signal 
channels  for  detecting  phase  differences  between  output 
signals  produced  by  said  first  signal  channel  and  output 

signals  produced  by  said  second  signal  channel,  said  re- 
ceiving system  further  comprising  signal  subtraction 

means  having  first  and  secMid  input  terminals,  meuis  for 
coupling  the  output  of  said  phase  detecting  means  direedy 
to  sdd  first  input  tominal  of  said  signal  subtraction 
means  and  means  for  delaying  the  output  of  said  phase 
detecting  means  for  a  period  equal  to  the  repetiticm  period 
of  the  transmitted  pidses,  the  output  of  said  last  men- 

tioned delaying  means  being  ooui^  to  said  second  in- 
put terminal  of  said  signal  snbtracti<m  means. 

*^B^P 

3,22t,M3 
DBIVCrOft  FOR  VARYING  CARRIER 

FRBQUENCY  fBGWALg 

E.  Hnfa— ,  FaMo,  Ya^ 
Ya.,  ■ 

Fled  flafl.  25, 19%  Ssr.  No.  225,979 
14  CUmuija.  343— 17  J) 

to 

WN«w 

3.  In  an  orbital  si^lliie  operable  in  an  extnqilanetafy 
vacuum,  after  launch  from  Earth  by  a  launch  vehicle,  the 
combination  conqKiiing  a  spheticai  sectioa  having  a  re- 

flective sttifaoB  exterior,  a  mast  mounted  on  said  qiherical 
section  sod  eitmding  along  a  radial  line  thereof,  a  aiff- 
nifieaat  ansa  ■fr*"i**«^  a  portion  of  the  laimeh  vehicle 
oosneded  to  said  mast  at  an  end  thereof  remote  finm 
said  spherical  section,  and  spokes  roonectrd  between  said 
mast  and  said  spherical  sectmi,  wbenbj  said  satellite  is 
adapted  to  be  passively  attitude  stabilized. 

3a2MtS DEVICB  FOR  DBTKRMINING  THE  RELAHYB 
FOflmON  OF  TWO  OIIECTB 

Jean  Bennit,  GrsaehlSj^  lasw,  VttmiM,  aarfpMr  to 
EftMheeMCBti  Mnfti  Jfc  GMtfti,  IiCKtFnBce 

Filed  Fck.  25, 19<3,  Sar.  No.  2iMO 
~    HoaFhwe,  Fish.  2<,19<2, 4,437 

(CL  343—112) 
11 

'« ̂ ■>'*'^ 

y  L  A  system  for  detecting  signals  having  a  predeter- 
^nined  carrier  frequency  variation  comprising  a  source  of 
monochromatic,  parallel  light  rays,  an  ultrascmic  cell  tor 
rOoduUting  said  nys,  said  cell  being  responsive  to  said 
signals,  whereby  li(^  diffraction  patterns  of  higher  than 

1.  Device  for  determining  the  relative  position  of  two 
movable  ohjects  constrained  to  move  in  predetermined 
parallel  paths  comiMiaing  in  combination: 

a  source  of  electrcMnagnetic  wavee  mounted  on  one  of 
•aid  two  objects, 

a  receiver  device  mounted  on  the  odier  of  said  two 
objects, 

said  receiver  device  including  two  reoeiven  for  said 
waves  having  two  antennas  di^KMed  one  relative  to 
the  other  to  provide  a  partial  overlapping  of  their 
directivity  diagrams, 

said  receiver  device  being  offset  relative  to  the  source 
peipendicular  to  the  direction  of  diqdacement  of  tbt 
source,  said  two  receivers  of  said  receiver  device  in- 

cluding means  to  detect  the  magnifnde  of  the  anqdi- 
tude  of  said  vravea, 

and  means  to  compare  the  amplitodes  reflectively  de- 
tected by  said  two  reoeiven. 
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in  mooearive  pftin,  each  guide  having  ndiating  diMOii- 
tinohiet  etiuiipMed  along  laid  gnide;  meam  anodated 
with  each  pair  of  said  guides  for  receiving  die  luffl  of 
the  signals  collected  hy  the  tvo  guides  of  saki  pair  and 
the  difference  9t  said  sisoab;  and  parabolic  reflector 
means  for  summing  the  respective  sum  sigmds  of  said 
pairs  and  the  req^ective  <UfbienoB  signals  thereof. 

wacbmoNG  tmScri 

>S.Ynm alNMrYork hr.  N«.  ITMtS Mta  7, 1M3. 8m. 
SnAi     (0.34^—7) 

1.  An   antenna   cnnpristng 
hhwieWa  member  having  a 
ing  adp^  and  a  trailing  edfB,  and  faaviiV 
ttrnm  the  width*  mid  leadiW  and 
tilMd  bndcwaidty  at  an  aagle  wtth 

said  leadfaig  edge  being  an 
throughout  its  Ingth;  an 

entirely  through  the  width  of  said  meml 
diafonally  from  adjacent  the  leading 
portion  upwardly  throu^  the  trailing 
containing  a  dielectric  material;  and 
trammission  line,  one  of  the  oonductors 
connected  to  one  side  of  said  slot  and  the 
of  said  line  being  ooone^ed  to  a  side  of 
said  one 

a|fWBdly 

slol and 

and  said  base 

dge,  said  slot two-oonductor 
saw  nne  bnng 

conductor 

sboi  opposite 

ANRNNA8  FOB  MONOPUL8B  KADAR  8Y8TEHS 
HAYING  PLANAR  SLOT  ARRAY  AND  COU- 
PUNG  MBAPg  FOR  PROYIMNG  SUM  AND 
DIPPIRENCX  aKSNALS  F 

'  ~        '  ~'t^WtmK»,m^ltmrtBClF^ da  Tsiepsvlia  Sam  PI,  a 

PBai  Mar.  H  Ifil,  fl«.  N^ 

•5S,9St 

(CL  343— 771 

If'.MS 
-.  17,  Ifil, 

L  A  self-recording  rotary  acceleiometar  comprisbg  a 
disc-like  recording  surface  rotetable  about  a  longitudinal 
aas;  timed  driving  means  for  isochronously  rotating  an 
output  shaft  about  said  longitudinal  aaa;  said  recording 
surface  cooceatrically  fastened  to  said  output  shaft,  tat 
raCatimi  therewith;  a  stylus;  said  stylus  mounted  to  a  mass; 
means  for  radially  moving  said  stylus  outward  from  said 
axis  reqionsiye  to  41  oaatitfligal  accelerating  force;  means 
for  positioning  said  stylus  in  contact  with  said  recording 
surface  during  a  time  coordinated  with  the  rotetion  of 
said  reconfing  surface;  the  time  coordinated  radially  out- 

ward mafimit  of  said  stylos  and  the  rotation  of  said 
recording  surftee- pnyviding  a  time  coordinated  tfinl 

PAMOWO  iJJMA 'CiSmRlNG  gYWEM 

l^CarparmmB,  a  carMrmMn  ef  Bww  York 
tflei  Apr.  9,  lNl»ier.  Na.  ltM<3 

1<  nihil     (CL  346-^33) 

.  u;.<af  ̂  

An  antenna  for  uhn-hl^  frequen  y  energy  oom- 
a  pturality  of  waveguides  extend  ng  in  the  same 

plane  in  paraDd  relationship  to  one  anodi  sr  and  arranged 

1.  A  cashier  sun^eillance  system  for  a  parking  area 
wherein  a  parking  fee  is  charged  to  an  exiting  vehicle  in 
accordance  with  the  dapsed  time  recorded  on  a  parking 
ticket  issued  previously  lor  said  iwdude  iq^on  ite  entering 
said  parking  area,  comprising, 

(a)  detection  means  for  providing  an  output  signal  in 
response  to  the  presence  of  an  exiting  viridde. 
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aim 
(bX  racofdint  means  operable  only  in  raqiooie  to  said 

ou^Nit  signal  for  stamping  an  exit  time  record  oo  the 
paildng  ticket  for  said  exiting  vebide, 

(c)  and  recorder  control  means  for  rendering  said  re- 
cording means  inoperative  after  said  recording  means 

has  been  once  operated  to  stamp  the  parking  ticket 
for  said  vdting  vthide.  HS*  KOfH 

•i:.-  ^^^^^^^^^^  H  .1  SMBOfi  . 

AZIMUTH-ELEVATION  rLOTFEK 
Rom  I.  HMd,  Jr,  8«B  Valejr,  Ci«L,  asdfpor  to  ] 

AVdW  \Amf9tWBBUt  ■■■■■■■*  V>aiB« 
Fled  Feb.  It,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  259,ia 

SCMm.    (a.3«    33)^, 

o;  (t 

1.  An-  infrared  search  device  comprising: 
(a)  a  rotatable  housing; 
(b)  a  diagonal  mirror  positioned  in  said  housing  to 

reflect  target  energy  received  from  a  source,  said 
target  energy  being  rdlected  at  different  angles  of 
reflection  for  different  elevational  angles  within  a 
predetermined  elevational  sector; 

(c)  infrared  target  receiving  means  including  a  plural- 
ity of  infrared  detector  cells  mounted  in  said  hous- 
ing subiacent  said  diagonal  mirror  in  such  a  manner 

that  each  cell  is  activated  by  target  energy  having  a 
predetermined  an^e  of  reflection,  each  said  cell 
emitting  an  electrical  signal  when  activated  by  said 
target  energy  for  indicating  the  elevation  of  infrared 
target  energy  received  from  said  source  within  said 
elevational  sector; 

(d)  elevation  read-out  means  connected  to  said  housing 
for  rotation  therewith  through  360*  in  azimuth  and 
including  means  for  providing  discrete  indications  of 
target  orientation  and  an  electrically  activated  mark- 

ing device  connected  in  said  circuit  to  each  said  cell 
for  activation  by  said  electrical  signals,  each  said 
marking  device  being  positioned  radially  from  the 
center  of  rotation  of  said  housing  a  predetermined 
amount  which  is  indicative  of  the  angle  of  reflection 
activating  the  cell  connected  to  its  associated  marking 
device; 

(e)  electrical  circuitry  connecting  said  read-out  means 
to  said  infrared  target  energy  receiving  means;  and 

(f)  means  positioned  adjacent  said  marking  devices 
for  leoeiving  a  muk  when  a  maffcing  device  is  acti- 

vated by  its  can. 

3,22t,tll 

tvif 

ADVANCS   AND   POflmON  INDICAt6R   FOR 
COAL^CUITER  OR  UKE  SnonNO  MACHINE 

PIM  Od  12t  jL»g,  gy.  N>.  S17,II5 
CoriBH  psiuiili'i  npplcsliMi  FkiBCCf  Oct>  23,  IMS, 

9li,lM,  PMMt  ItSiMM 
4Chlw.    (0.344-^) 

1.  An  advance  and  position  indicator  far  OMd-cntlers 
of  the  type  haiong  a  winch  provided  with  a  driving 
sprocket  wheel  which,  for  di^lacing  the  coal  cotter,  en- 

gages a  stationary  diain  disposed  along  the  length  of  an 
associated  conveyor  to  be  loaded  by  the  coal-cutter,  said 
recorder  comprising  a  source  of  current  irt  ground  level, 
two  normally  open  nndergromd  selector  oontacts  con- 

nected to  said  source,  means  connected  to  the  driving 
sprocket  wheel  of  the  coal-cutter  for  closing  a  respective 
one  of  said  contacts  for  a'determinate  diq>lacement  of  the 
coal-cutter  during  opposite  strokes  thereof  corresponding 
to  cutting  and  return  motion,  to  generate  selective  elec- 
tiical  pulses,  means  for  conveying  said  pulses  to  ground 
level,  a  nccftdei  at  ground  level  including  a  rotary  drum 
with  an  axis  and  a  stylus  at  right  angles  to  the  axis  of  said 
drum  and  displaceable  parallel  to  said  axis,  means  for 
rotating  said  drum  at  uniform  speed,  means  for  step  by 
step  displacing  said  stylus  parallel  to  said  axis  in  opposite 
directions,  and  selective  jMilse  receiving  means  intercon- 

necting the  conveying  means  and  tbe  step  by  step  dis- 
placing means  for  controlling  the  diq>lacement  of  said 

stylus  in  relation  to  those  of  said  coal-cutter  during  its 
cutting  and  return  motion,  respectively,  said  means  for 
the  step  by  step  displacing  of  the  stylos  conq>rising  a  not 
rigid  with  the  ̂ lus,  an  endless  screw  parallel  to  the  drum 
ans  and  engaging  said  nut,  and  means  interccmnecting 
said  selective  pulse  receiving  means  and  said  endless  screw 
for  rotating  said  screw  step  by  step  in  reqiective  opposite 
directions,  the  latter  means  comprising  two  <^positely 
toothed  ratchet  wheels  respectivdy  mounted  on  the  ex- 

tremities of  said  screw,  two  actuating  relays  connected  to 
the  selective  pulse  receiving  means  reflectively  energized 
by  the  pulses  generated  during  the  cutting  and  return  mo- 

tion of  the  coal-cutter,  and  two  pawls  respectively  con- 
trolled by  said  relays  for  respectivdy  engaging  said  ratchet 

wheels,  said  selective  pulse  receiving  means  comprising 
a  second  source  of  current  one  pole  of  which  is  connected 
to  one  ead  of  the  actuating  relays,  two  contnri  relays  in- 

terconnecting said  one  pole  of  said  second  source  and 
the  means  for  conveying  the  pulses,  said  control  relays 
having  normally  open  contacts  connected  to  the  other 
pole  of  said  second  source,  two  normally  doaed  limit  con- 

tacts re^ectively  connected  to  the  other  end  ol  said  actu- 
ating relays  and  adapted  to  be  opened  by  the  nut  wlien 

said  nut  reaches  the  ends  of  its  path,  and  two  normally 
closed  locking  contacts  respectively  interconnecting  said 
limit  contacts  and  the  contacts  of  said  control  relays,  each 
one  of  said  losing  contacts  being  opened  when  titt  con- 

trol relay  the  contact  at  uliich  is  not  connected  to  it  is 
energized. 
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A*  SckwMtti^  HMBOTip  N«Yiy 
V  N.Y,  • 

•fB  being  of  at  least  a  magnitude  to  excite  Mid  electro, 
huniaeaoent  hytr  to  luminescence  in  the  area  between 
said  selected  electrodes. 

of  New 

17 
to.  No.  If  (033 
[0.346—741 

342M13 HIGH  SPEED  ELECnMMIPTiC  PUNTER 
howH  I.  Harili,  Povhkeepiie,  N.Y.,  iii^ii  lo  latar. 
Mdonl  ■wteaaa  Miirfchii  Cerporallo^  New  Yeik, 
N.Y.,  a  covpondoa  of  New  Yoefc 

Fled  Oct  21,  Ifiito.  No.  317,784 
nCWM.    (a.344-.lt7) 

•^ 

Iswuna 

12.  A  recording  and  display  apparatui  comprising  a side  of  a  gap, 
side  of  said  gap 

plurality  of  separate  electrodes  on  a  fira 
at  least  one  backing  electrode  on  a  seccHid 
said  hacking  electrode  being  optically  transparent,  an  in- 

sulating recording  web  in  said  gap  and  si  aced  from  said 
plurality  of  electrodes,  an  electrolumine*  ent  member  in 
said  gap  between  said  insulating  recordio  |  web  and  said 
becking  electrode  and  means  to  apply  a  vi  Jtage  acrosa  se. 
lected  electrodes  on  opposite  sides  of  sai4  gap,  said  voiU 

:^k^K r\ 

033  --; 

»^lt-' 

"iim^ti 

1.  An  electro-optic  printer  comprising,  in  combina- 
tion, means  for  iHX>viding  a  beam  of  coUimated,  plane 

polarized  light,  means  for  forming  said  beam,  at  points 
spaced  laterally  of  each  other,  into  the  shape  of  any  de- 

sired character,  means  including  electio-optic  devices  for 
deflecting  any  character-shaped  beam  to  a  common  path, 
a  sheet  of  light  sensitive  material  arranged  perpendicular 
to  said  predetermined  path,  and  means  for  directing  said 
character-shaped  light  beam  from  said  common  path  to 
the  surface  of  said  light  sensitive  material. 
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LUGGAGE  TAG 

^t^^&B. 

Jack  W.FteM,StMiwiHi  Driva,  New  Yort,  N.Y. 
FIMIm.  11,  IMS,  8«.  No.  •3,3<9 

Tarai  ofpalMt  14  r 

(CLbl-4) 

FOAM  RUBBDI  WET  SUIT 
jMk  B.  OT4dB,  lt71  41it  flt.  Sate  Cim,  CaHf. 

FIM  im,  27,  IMS,  8«.  N«.  t3,i«5 
i«fpal«tl4L 

(CLDS—IT) 

ixlOT 

atM74 
ADVEnW<IG  SIGN 

Hfrtyt  C  Kniitfcil  Mi  8ariB«M,Lo>  Ai^rits, 

CaML,  a  cwrwaliM  of  IMmvwc 
FIM  Mar.  1,  l»iS,  8cr.  No.  S4,tt2 

Tarai  of  palHt  14  y 

(CL  Ol— 12) 

Cant., 

,:>,! 

H^JU  .*./'. .-. 

^^'■$.. 

■"3gi 

I*'' 

rORTAMLE  BEST  MAT 
Williaia  J.  Piko,  2241  Fany  Ptok,  DdMil  t,  Mch. 

Fllad  Od  2S.  lM3,8«r.  No.  77,1S7 
TamafjalMlSU 

(a.DS— 2) 

2t2,f7S 
PREFORMED  NECK  SCARF 

Laa  D.  MBlar  aa4  LUh  B.  MUkr,  bolk  of 
!!•  W.  72b4  SL,  Naw  Tovk  23,  N.Y. 

Flai  Fab.  22,  IH^  Sar,  No.  t3,92S *™(CLD3— 14) 

.i  i --••^.-^  ■• 

2t2,»7S 
HEADBOARD  FOR  A  BED 

Nomaa  N.  Hakkr,  Hlik  PoiaC,  N.C,  MrigBor  to  Worth 
FtenBaic,  a  DirWoa  of  Gcaraly  Ftenltare  Co.,  lac, 
MartfaariOc  Va.,  a  cotponfioa  of  VbiUa 

fVad  Nor.  It,  1944,  Scr.  No.  82,S4« 
Tana  ofjoia^  3Vi 

-«-»-  (d.l>5-4) 

1717 
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M2,979 
WOKE  PUMP 

&
—
 

Ot^t  N.Y^  • 

<,  1M4,  Sm,  No. 
•fnlMll4 
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"IXk 

uh 

2t2,M2 
D0PLAY  KB  CREAM  ROAD8TAND 

"5i»w»  Wl-«7  M«tMM  At..,  Conm,  N.Y. Flad  Oct.  2f ,  19M,  S«.  No.  t2,3t2 

Tcni«rpaliM14:       ̂ ^ 

"  (CL  DU^l) 

.W«* 

CUVTOMEB  OTAHQN  FOB  A  tHUVEJN lANK  svnrKM 
>P.Cm»,%Mli»« 

IAili.l^lfMkte.N«bi 

(CLDU^^) 

UnLHY  i<0COl'  PICK  AUTOMOBILE  DOOR 
rcny  S.  Al«,  9M4  ItaHi  no  Roiri, 

Bhi^WbM,  Mick. 
PEid  Oct.  <,l$Kte.  No.  tl^tSt 

TmafMlMitSM 

i  2t2,9t4 

^_'  POOT  REST AMniHmm,9tmUm^Ommk 

FIM  Dm.  14.  lfM»8cr.  No.  t3,fl4' 
-     vimtmU} 

(CLDIS-^ 
■-SW 

lai^i 
BUILDING 

Rokcrt  R.  P«iNt,  NN  Um,  CaMr.,^ 
Not  Am,  a  IMtoi 

Fioi  aWI^  m4,  l«.  Now  II 

(CL  Dl»-1)^ 

to 

MAGNSnC  TAPE  TRANSPORT  CABINET 

Umlmmd  O^  OriH,  •  coiFontfoo^ 
Plad  lao.  15,  IhI^  «<  No.  tM«3 

Tmi«fpol«tl4] 

(CLD24-^ 

*i 
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camjONtm  watt  wamcncam  Mmkinas 

Tin«<palMtl4yMn 
(CL  D31^3) 

JUI 

to  Worth 
Co,  Iiic^ 

N.  Hikkr,  ri%k  ftliC  N. 
>  Dlililw  ai  CwMr 
▼a^awpotKlwirf 

(CLD3S— O 

GAMB  BOAKD 
1S74  W.  ariflt^  ItoMMTa  4,N.r. 

nUi  My  1, 1M4»  8«- No.  MTrST 
TOTM  of  piriHt  3H 

(CL 

2t2M GOLF  PUnmG  COUB8B  UNIT 
Iteiy  Gmmt,  1«  S.  MmjImI  Ato,  AdoBtk  City,  NJ. ^^  1  N«T.  U,  lk4,  Str.  No.  1 

TtiM  OfMlMl  3Vi 

(CLD34— 5) 

PUmNO  CLUMB  TAKGET 
I G.  aiiMM^  13S4  WbM  ATt, 
nii  M#  7,  IfK  >«•  NO' ^1 

3% 

»■.>.-.'.?• 

>.»'..l 

Wli. 

•.K^--. 
COMBINED  GOLF  BALL  DBPENSER  AND 

TEE  HOLOm 
T.  CiiriM%  4tU  N.  nim  At«^  Chicate,  DL 
rati  Doc  9, 19M,  8cr.  No.  t2,»71 

Tm  of  polMt  14  L 

(CLD34— 5) 

HBwl  JWr  BO  TO 

ra-t 
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niMlii.  CMBia 

IGI 

(CL  034—15) 
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CHAKM  OK  flDMILAK  AKIKLB 

PBti8«pl.3§,19i4,8«.No.il,952  If 
(CL  D45— 17)  j 

/■
 

/ 

1/ 

2t2,993 
HOUXR  FOR  A  DKrACHABUl  STRIP  OF 
ABRASIVE  MAIVRIAL  OR  T  B  UKB 

I F.  aniBM,  <t34  A^mtim,  Cmwm  CiiMi,T«d 
Flai  N«v.  15. 19<3,  S«.  N^  7,444 

T«a«lpilntl4 
<€L  D37— 1) 

3n,994 
CHAMPAGNE  BUCKET 

in397 
.4JPREAOER  FOR  WIRES  IN  A  CHANDEUER 

TYPE  UGiniNG  FIXTURE 
YMha  HdMi,  RIt.  tl,  Clfat<«,  C«m. 
Filed  Fak.  13, 1944,  Scr.  No.  7M19 

Tam  ofMtMt  3Vi  y«n 

I  (CCD4B-4) 

■l*■^«r.^•■•'' 

t«l? 

WallwS.Tai)rlMr, 

Fl«4  IM.  7, 1945,  S«.  No.'  tILilS Tana  of  MlMt  14 
(0.1644—15) 

ifcVv. 

HANDLE 
lE. 

N.Y. 

2«2J9t 
DRAG  BIT 

lohB  E.  Eckd  aiid  Ervitt  H.  Lock,  T^ite,  OUm 
on,  ky  BMflM  aHlgBMal^to  Eim  Prodocti 

, «  car pw  HI—  af  Dahiwii 
FIM  Dm.  19. 1943, 8w.  No.  77359 

T«MalMlMt3V& 

(CLMii— 4) 

daa«f  IMawart 

242,995 
A  COOKING  POT  4R  THE  LIKE 

CoM,  iiikanto 

Dm.  24. 1944, 8».  No.  ̂ 147 
*"(CL  

~ 
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HOLE  SHEAR  OR  IHB'^UKE  FOR  REFAmiNG  COMBINED  HI|ra^MaJrrY  AND  SISREO 
8EWN4N  BICYCLE  TUBE  XDUB    STIAKER  UNTT 

,  I<mrk  Qmmimmo,  23t»  Af.  Y,  BiuuUja,  N.Y.  RidMtri  H.  & '?Sr2nH4,a«.N>j4^  STolS TMm  ■(  MiHC  jVs  vMn  MM,uaiHMt'                            
*•■      '^     -'        ̂ UJ  Fl3A|r.l3,lM4,8«.N^79,44i 

(CLI>5(— 4) 

(CLDS4— U) 

Q 
w_.    ̂    ih      ;  -1 

)R~iaEPLA< 

.iMn 

COMBINED  STEREO  SHAKER  UNIT  AND  HIGH 
FIDELITY  CABDtlET  SUPPORT 

RidHfd  H.  H. 

I 
HAND  TOOL  FOR  REPLACING  FRONT 

WHEEL  BEARINGS 
BmMkjt  4927  Mkwmm  Ava^ 
Sm  JaM,  CdK. 

FBai  Dm.  29,  IfH  8«r.  No.  t3,Jtl 
Tkm  af  Fal«t  3M  ywn 

(CL  D54— 13)  4 

UNrvniBAU.Y  ADIUSTABLB  ANGLE  ■U>CK  AND 
DRILL  GUmBATTACBMINT  FOR  DRILL  PRESS 

,191iU8.3IN-NlM,»Och. LlM«  BmK  »!*  UA  31 N- NBM,  M 
Mai  !«.  It.  19iS,  S«.  N«.  t3^S 

(CLDS4— U) 

r.  13, 19H  8w.  Now  79»4M 
ia(pilMtl4i 

(CLDSi-^ 

Jt3^4 

EYBGLAS8  CASE 
ChMfy  St,  RJL  2, 

Fak.  19, 19tt,  9w.  N*.  tt,iSI 
TanBofp^lMtTT 

(CLbST— 1> 
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«fNMrY«vfc 

Aiviifis^ER 
Ota, N«w  1,152  9tk»mi,l 

ifeh 

HiHB  i 

Bonu 

(CLDSt-tf) 

)»4T3 

MMtT 
■onui  OB  anoLAR 

ItoWHAMkTMtlita 
nM0cl.M^19M» 

TmofMlMilU 
(CCoSt-f) 

Mick. 

Tirai«ffpilMfl43r«itt 

2t3,0«9 
COMFAKIMKNTID  PACKAGING  TKAY 

tnal,  tl»rtn.  Cii<a 
HM  N«v.  37, 19M,  <«.  N^  tMlt ~       ofMtaatM 

(a.^»-.U) 'rjq       '."1 

s. 

U. 

n 

ITlIIllI i 
  — py 

■  '  i    M  f      1 

2tMl« 
JUG  Jminy^^ 
7311  SHMt  At«.  aai  Bbnj  E.  Wal, 

17, 1M4, 8«*  N^  iMH 
T«iM  aT  MiMl  14  yMM 

(CLl>SS-<4i) onsT 

•  f'lVl 
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Hit 
COilllNED  GKBMTWG  C4M>  AND 

FKTUBK  VBWn 
B«ft  T«nw,  hotk  ««  Nmt  Y«ik,  N.Y^ 

Hmr  Cnttlmmt  i»tn  N«w  ¥•*, 
N«Ym  ■  cwMnHMi  •!  Niiv  Ymv 

nbd^M  1.  IMV  Sm.  N«.  IM33 
Totb  «f  Miat  3M  7Mn 

4 

14 
MULIVCOLCm  riN 

llf  flhrt>lfc  at,  OraMI,  NJ.   ,~: 
jw«  3ti  m*,  am.  No.  mju»    .  > .  ,$ 

(CL  D74— 17) 

1 

MACHINB  FOS  APTLYING  PKINTED  AD- 
^      DRESSBS  TD  MOVING  ARnCLES 

-^"IMm  W.  Mas,  OlMTi^w^BI^MiriVMr  «» ( 
I  Htf  31,  IMMv*  N«.  f  14ti 
~     i«fnin«14L 

(CXOi^ll) at3#is 
a  c»        rOWEft  TAKK^On  COVBR 

Waltar  C.  Atkm.  9444  RMcksifi  Drira, 

RM  Dwk  7^  1M4, 8«.  N^  t2»933 

(CL  D77— 1) 

UNir 

*««' 

to- 

•CN«wY«tkMMb 

Apr.  1, 1M4, 8«.  No.  79,M3      *r^  Y 
T«B««MIMI3M 

(€£071— il) 

2i3,tl( 
GARMBNT  HANGES 

nil  I  r  riniii.  Til"' 
RM  Afffc  at,  lfifl^~a«.  N^ 

*4f,«I.O'  (CI. 

CaHf. 
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Fradcfkk  A. 

2t3itl7 
DBPLAY  STAND 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KovBMBBs  28,  1965 

HANDIAG  (SAfl^t 

SZiS^^  *m^  u^  lu    ,.^  Fi«*i>«e.3f.lfrfrs«.N«. §3,215 
nM  My  24. 19M.  Sv.  No.  ikJft  TMn.^M^^«iA  .,...1^ imif  24)  19KSv.  No.  IMM 

T«M«iMrtMt3Vi 

(<
 

) 

2«3.flt 
CBKVlCia.  COLLAR 

HowMii  E.  Hdhffch, 
calApplMe 

«f  OUo 
RM  Not.  24, 1M4,  tm.  No.  ife,7<2 

i«fpfllMll4 
(CL1M2-.1) 

-♦i 

A 

  ^ 

to OhkHa 

2t3,tl9 
OGAlUnTB  HOLDER 

A.  WalMl,  IMM  W. 

fl 

Tmof 

(O. 

•.No.l^71« 

ATt., 

I 

HANDBA6HANDU 
RkiMrd  Kflffvt,  Now  Yotk,  N. Y^  iii%iiii  to  Eam,  be, 

Ntw  York,  N.Y.,  a  coiMnfiM  «f  Now  YoKfc 
FIM  Dm.  It,  1M4,  S«r.  No.  13,221 

Tcm  ttwttmtt  3Vi 

I  (CLMT— 2) 
I 

COSMETIC  CASK  OROMELAR  ARTICLE 
,  SonM*,  N.Y, 

dolM^  iBCf  New  Yotk,  N.Y.,  a York 

FIM  Ai«.  2«,  lM4,8«.No.  tl,442 
Tvto  •(  MiMt  3Vi 

(C£lM7— 8) 

oCNcw 

V 
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2iv«23     M3,M4 
COMBINED  ACCESSORY  BAG  AND  SKI  TEXTILE  FABRIC  OR  SIMILAR  ARUCLB 

BOOT  TREE  OvMophcr  StoM,  Los  AsfdM,  Calt,  Mil— «r  lo  R. 
Nonnaa  W.  Sctecs,  3725  W.  Otta*  Drive,  Detroit,  Mich.         Stda  *  Compaqr,  bc^  Loi  Atelw,  CaHt, 

FUed  Apr.  13,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  S4,7<7  tloa  of  CaHfoiaia 
TWHofMrtMtUytm  FBoiOct5,lM4,S«.N«.t2,«3« 

(CLDt7— 4)       4  T«ni  ofpalMt  3Vi : l^Mo,— 9,     ̂ ,,,^,^  (cTdS-I) 
-t^Afs^ 

W  -      - 

»«»»-. 



'y^KtUvLi    I 

?** 

.iWf.'iia?''   A 

&is*/ 

I  I 

^^l  ,22  a,ii!Ri3rnK 

>«^^««*lfM»f4 

^iA._t. 



.i?P^  CT! 

'tiST  OF  REISSUE  PATENTEES TO  WHOM 

'^-        PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  2aiD  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER,  1965 
U  MMfduee  wltk  th«  ■»(  ■lintnwiiit  chaimctw  er  w«rd  «C  Om  bum  (la  acoordMM  wltk  citr  asd 

talwaoM  dlraetary  pnetlfl*). 

ArrU  ladiwtrira,  lBc.i.  _  .  ^.  ..^ 
Ladtow.  DdBaa^  aa4  Irwia.    B*.  25,fMW. 

B«U  TelnliOBi  Lakantoito*.  loc. :  fl«*— 
Vao^aa,  Henry  B.     Re.  25,911. 

BeruL  Botert  O.  B. :  §m —  .  ̂      .  ̂   „     *.  «,  ̂ 
Uefater.  DoMld  L..  Baru.  and  Beroldaen.     Be.  80,914. 

DavldwiB.  Pw.  to  aaadTllnaa  Janveriu.  AktMMtef.  .  Bont 
top  eaalBC  for  caatiaa  molda.     B«.  20.815.  11-2S-40,  CI. 2A— 197. 

Bkoo  Prodacta  Co. :  «M —  „     ̂   ̂ .- 
Kaofauw,  Monli,  and  Laden.    Be.  29.912. 

Batar*.  Bobert  r. :  5e«—  «.  „.. 
■olOBOa.  Fraak.  aad  Bnten.     Be.  25.918. 

IVan,  FrancU  W..  hf  Qeo.  8.  Harwood  and  Boa,  lae.  ̂ CuA- faaaar  wltb  antoaatlcally  eontrolled  dump  pun.    Bow  26.910. 
11-2S-46.  a.  B29—S6. 

,  am.  ■..  aad  Boa.  lac. :  ««e— nyaa,  Franda  W.     Re.  25,010. 

Irwin,  DiiBjiinIn  H. :  £le»-^ 
Lodlow.  Sdmond,  and  Irvia.    Be.  25,909. 

Kalaor  Ataalaaa  *  Ckamleal  Corp. :  ««•—  ^     .«  «< . 
Blehtar.  Donald  L...  Beran,,  and  Beraldaan.    Be.  25.914. 

Kaafnaa,  Mania,  aad  C.  F.  Lodera.  to  Bkeo  Prodnets  Go. 
Rack  aalt.    Be.  25,912,  ll-28-«6.  CI.  211—148. 

end  Tbone.    B*.  I5,ne. 

KorenskT,  Bdwln,  and  B.  B.  Tbone,  to  Link-Belt  Co.    Craae 
boom  etracuifa.    Be.  26.916.  11-4^-66,  CL  212—144. 

Link-Belt  Co. :  gtm— 
Korenakj.  Bdwia, 

Lodera,  Oari  F. :  See — Kaofaum.  MorrU.  and  Laden.    Be.  26^12. 
Lodlow,  «d^gi»4,  and  B.  H.  Irwla.  to  Arrla  Indoitrlea.  lac. 

Soand  atteaoatlns  gaa  condait.    Be.  25,900,  11-2^-60,  CL 
181—60. 

Riditer.  Donald  L..  B.  O.  B.  Baraa.  and  J.  A.  BenUdeea,  to 
Kalaer  Alamlnom  ft  OMOilcal  Corp.    Trailer  c— etroetioa. 

Be.  26.914.  11-28-06,  CL  290—28. 
Sandrlkena  Jemverka.  Aktiebolas:  See — 

DaTldaoB,  P.    Be.  25,916. 

aolaatoB.  Fmak,  and  B.  F.  Enters,  to  Xardaey  latamatlonal 
Corp.     Deferred-action  battery.    Be.  26,913,  11-2S-06,  a. 
186—90. maafc  Babert  B. :  Bod —  ».  „.^ 

Koreaaky,  Bdwin,  and  Tbane.     Be.  25,916. 

Vavbaa,  Henry  Eo  to  Bell  Telepboae  Labocatorica.  Inc. 
Moltlplez   ■ignallnf   lyatem.     Re.    25,911.    11-23-06,   CI. 
17^-18. 

Taidoey  latematloaal  Corp. :  Bae —  . BoIomoB.  Frank,  and  Bnten.     Be.  2B.913. 

LIST  OF  PLANT  PATENTEES 
Coaard-Pyla  Co.,  Tbe :  8m — Flaber,  Bather  O.     2.aT«. 

Flatar.  Bather  O..  to  Tbe  Coaard-Pyie  Co. ll-W-66,  a.  24. Koeeplaat    2.576, 

LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 
Adall.  Bobart.    Bottle  or  eimnar  article.    208.007,  11-23-65. 

CL  D5A— 6 
▲Uea.  Perry  B.    Utility  poekat  (or  aatomobUa  door.    202.983, 

ll-23-«6.  CI.  D14— 6. 
Ampez  Ooip. :  Mm — ^oat.  Nolaad  B.     202,966. 
▲▼reaJWalter  C.    Power  tafca-«B  eoTOr.    208.015.  11-23-65, 
C1D77— 1. 

Baaa.  Baal:  Boe — koaeatbaL  Herbert  C.  and  Baaa.    202,974. 
Baaaeb  *  Lomb  lac  :  jBfee — 

Henaaaa,  Thomas  L.    203.006. 
Blenwa,  Oaraaea  H. :  Sm — 

Hoase.  Alfred.     202.984. 
Bneha.  Lloyd.    UBlTeraaJly  adjaatable  anale  block  and  drill 

fBlde  attaebmeat  for  driU  preaa.     208,001.  11-23-65,  C\. 
064— 18. 

Caiiaon,   Robert  T.     Cooibined  golf  ball  dlapenaer  aad  tec 
bolder.     202^1,  11-23-65,  CI.  D84-^. 

Caraoa,  Joha  F.     Coatomer  atatlon  for  a  drive-ia  bank  aya- 
tem.    202,980.  11-23-66.  a.  D13—1.   

Ceatroae,  Sageae.     Diaplay  ice  cream  roadaUnd.     202,982, 
11-28-66,  a.  D18— 1. 

Ceatary  Metaloraf  t  Corp. :  Bee— Bawald.  Keaaatb  A.    202,995. 

202.996.  11- 

"**'B&SS?"fii^»f  A:,*8?r^d  K.  8.,  and  8.  A.  Halaby.  Jr. 

Cheabin  lae. :  fa 
Moz,  Daaa  W.    208.012. 

Clairtoae  Sooad  Corp..  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Bpeaoer,  Blebard  H.  H.     203.002. 
Bpaacor.  Bldiard  H.  H.     203.003. 

Da  Vay.  Bobart  B.    (3iaim  or  aimllar  article. 
2i-4»,  CL  D46— 17. 

B.    Qanaeat  haacar.    203.016,  11-23-66.  a. 

Prodacta  Beaaareb  Co. ■ekel,  Joha  ■..and  BL  H.  Laefc,  to  1 
Drag  bit    202.998,  ll-M-66.  Q 

Bller  Aaaodatea.  lac. :  Bee — 
Mayer.  Bobert.     203,022. 

Baoo  Prodacta  Beaearcb  Co. :  B« 
■efcal,  John  B.,  aad  Lock.    202JM8. 

FMd,  Jack  W.    Lotiaia  tag.    202>7S.  ll-2»-66,  CL  Dl— «. 
Flambaaa  Plaatiea  Corp. :  Mm — 

Haltantnna.  Harrtd  D.     203,006. 

Oujcei^  Harry.    Oolf  pattiag  eoorse  oalt     202,990.  11-2^ 

Orahaa.  Mward  B..  and  H.  M.  Wall.    Jac  holder.    208.010, 
11-2B-66.  CL  DOS— 26. 

Halaby.  Kanaetta  8. :  8m — 
HaUby.  Bamoel  A.,  Sr..  and  K.  8..  and  8.  A.  Halaby.  Jr. 

202.986. 
HaUby.  Bamoel  A.,  Br.,  and  K.  8.,  and  8.  A.  Halaby.  Jr..  to 

Bamoel  Halaby,  Inc.    Container  for  Inaecticlde  vrayen  or 
atmilar  arUclea.    202.986.  11-23-65.  CL  DSl— 8. Halaby.  Bamoel.  Inc. :  Bee —       .  _  _         ̂   .    .    „  .  w     ■, 

Halaby.  Bamoel  A..  Sr..  and  K.  8..  aad  B.  A.  HaUby,  Jr. 202.9M 

Hechtte,    fiaul      Midti-color   pea.      208,014.    11-23-65.    CI. D74— 17. 
Heifets,  Taaba.     Bpreader  for  wlreo  in  a  chandelier  type 

lighdfac  Sxtan.    202.997,  11-23-65,  CL  D48— 4. 
Hekler,  Normaa  N.,  to  Worth  Famitnre,  a  dlvialon  of  Onrely 
Furaiton  Co..  Inc.     Headboard  for  a  bed.     202,978,  11- 
23-65,  CI.  D6 — 4. 

Hekler,  Norman  N.,  to  Worth  Fomiton,  a  dirialon  of  OnrelT 
Foraltore    Co..    lac      Dreaaer.      2M,987,    11-23-65.    CI. 

DS3— 6 HMfericfa,  Howard  B^  to  Borglcal  ̂ pUance  Indoatrlea,  lae 
Cervical  colUr.     203,018,  11-28-W,  CI.  D83— 1. 

Heller,  Peter,  aad  B.  Taaaer,  to  Peep  Bhow  Qreetiafa,  Die 
Combiaed  greeaas  card  and  pictore  riewer.    203.011.  11- 
23-65,  a.  D59--2. HeraMUU.  Tbomaa  L..  to  Baoaeh  A  Lomb  lac.    laterpopiUary 
diatanee  (age.     203.005,  11-23-65.  CI.  D67— 7. 

Hooae,  Alfred.  H  to  C  H.  Bieman.    Foot  reat.    202.984.  11- 
M-66.  CI.  D16--6. HolteratmaL  Harold  D..  to  Flambeao  Plaatiea  Corp.    Bottle. 
20S,0067n-23-66.  CI.  DOB— 6. 

Hant  Fooda  and  Indoatrlea.  Inc. :  B#»—   
Boaenthal.  Herbert  C,  and  Baaa.     202.9T4. 

laterstata  BoochcTor  Corp. :  Bee — 
Magoin,  Fredwi^  A.     203,017. 

Kent.  lae. :  Bee — Koret,  Bi^ard.     203,020. 
Koret,  Bichard.     203,021. 

Kent,  Bichard.  to  Kont,  Inc.    Handbag  daap.    208,020.  11- 
23-66,  a.  D87— 2. 

Kont,  Bichard.  to  Kont.  Inc.     Haadbag  handle.     203,021, 
11-23-65,  CI.  D87— 2. 

Kroacbe,  Kort,  to  Lopal,  lac    Foree  pomp.    202,979,  11-23- 

6S,CLD9— 2. i 



u LIST 

Lock.  Srtrttt  H. :  «« 
■ekd.. Job*  B..  ftB«  Lock.     203.908. 

LoMjr.  JuMs  R.,  to  PUatlai  PadcMlac 
OOi,  11-SS-4S.  a.  DOS— IS. 

LopAL  lac :  Am — 
KnadM.  Kvrt.     S0S.9T0. 

MaiQlM.  rr«d*rtek  A-  to  latcntato  »«»»«> 
^ay  ■taa*.    10S.01T,  11-2S-68.  Q.  D80— 9. 
MarUnL  Mary.    OuM  boiurd.    S01.B89,  11-! 
Mayer.  Botart,  to  Slier  AaaoeUtea,  Inc. 

aimOar  artldo.    20S.082,  11-2S-40.  CM. 
Millar,  Lfae  D.  and  L.  B.     Preformed  neck 

11-2S-S5,  Ca.  DS— 18. 
Miller.  Udla  B. :  Bm — 

kuier.  Lee  D.  aad  L.  B.    203^75. 
Mox,  Daaa  W.,  to  Cheahlie  lae.    Madilae  (or 

ed  addreaaao  to  aoTlat  artteleo.     W 
De4— 11. 

Nat  Tree :  See- 
Power.  BolMrt  H.     10S.S81. 

OTVelL  Jaa  B.    Foam  rabber  wet  aalt 
CLDS— 17. 

Ota,  Toablo.     Atomiser.     S03.008.  ll-2S-eS, 
Peep  Sbow  Oreetiasi,  Inc. :  See — 

Heller,  Peter,  aad  Teaaer.    tOS,011. 
Plaatlea  Paefcadac  Prodaeta  Ltd. :  See 

Loaey.  JaaMa  R.     909,000. 
Power.  Bobert  H.,  to  Nat  Tree.    BaUdlaf. 

CS,  CL  DIS— 1. 
Price,  WnUam  J.     Portable  reat  mat 

CL  DO— 2. 
Qnartavaro.  Pbllip  J.     Hole  ahear  or  tiie 

aewn-tn  bicycle  tobe  tlree.    202.909,  11-: 
Rawald,  Kenneth  B.,  to  Centnry  Metaleraft 

(or  a  cooUac  pot  or  tbe  like.    i0S,M0. 11-f 20. 

Prodi  «U  Ud.    203,- 

Boeebe^  er  Corp.    DIa- 

—  -0 

23-  80.  a.  D84— 0. Otametlc  caae  or 
D81-0. 

learf.    202,070. 

2021976.  11-38-60. 

a.  DOS— 0. 

:  02.981.  11-2S- 

302,  »77,  11-33-60. 
lUe -23-4  0 

t  Corp. 

Roeeatbal.  Herbert  C.  aad  8.  Baaa.  to  Haat 
trlea.  lae.    Advertlalnc  algm.    202,974.  11-1 13. 

Ptoda 
and  Indoa- 

»-60,  a.  Dl— 

Saoiaky.  Joba  B.    Haad  tool  (or  repladaf  (rt>Bt  wheel  bear- 
303,000. 11-3S-60.  CL  D04— 13. 

OF   DESIGN   PATENTEES 

for  repairing 

.  a.  D04— IS. 
Corp.     Handle 

,  CI. 

Belaea.  Normaa  W.    Combined  aeeeeaory  bag  aad  akl  boot  tree. 
20S.028.  11-23-80,  CI.  D87— 0. 

SiurderWalter  A.     ChUd'a  akl  aMgh.     202.992.  11-23-60, 

Spraiieer,  BMiard  H.  B.,  to  Clalrtone  Bound  Corp..  Ltd.    Com- 
bined blab  fldell^  and  atereo  apeaker  unit.     20S.002,  11- 

Bpeacer.'  Blefaard  H.  H.,  to  Clalrtone  Soand  Corp^  Ltd.    Com> Uaed  atereo  apeaker  oalt  aad  high  fidelity  eabUiet  anpport. 
303,003.  ll-2»-60,  CI.  D08— 4. 

Stela,  B.,  A  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 
Stoae.  Chrlatoi^er.     203.034. 

Stokea.  Joha  F.    Holder  (or  a  detaehaMe  atrip  of  abraalre 
materUl  or  the  like.    203,803.  11-23-80.  CI.  DS7— 1. 

Stone.  Chrlatopber.  to  B.  Stela  ft  Co.,  Ine.     TUrtlle  fabric 
or  almllar  article.    308,034.  11-38-60,  CL  D02— 1. 

Sneaena,  Kenneth  0.    Pattlas  sua*  target.    209.088.  11-23- 
68.  CI.  D84— 0. 

Sorpcal  Appllaace  ladnatrlea.  lae. :  See— HeKtorleb.  Howard  B.     908.018. 

Turlor^f^ter  B.     Champagne  backet.     202.904.  11-83-80. 

Teaaer.  Bert :  See — Heller.  Peter,  aad  Tenaer.     303,011. 
Union  CarUde  Corp. :  See — 

WUaoB,  Hagh  D.     208.013. 
Vofft,  Noland  B.,  to  Ampex  Corp.     Magnetic  tape  traaaport 

cabinet.    303,080, 11-38-60.  CI.  D36—0. 

208,010. 
Wall,  Harry  B. : 

Graham.  Bdward  B.,  and  Wall. 

Wetael,  Theodore  A.     Clfarette  holder.     208,010,  11-33-60, 

a.  686—8. WllUamaoa,  HUda. 

D07— 1. 
Byeglaaa  caae.     203,004,  11-33-60.  a. 

Wllaon.  Hugh  D..  to  Union  Carbide  Corji.    DlTlag  oalt    303.- 
013.  11-23-60.  CT.  D71— 1. 

Worth  Famltare,  a  dlrlaloa  of  Orarely  Fnmltare  Co..  Ine. : 

202.978. 
208.087. 

HeUer.  Normaa  N. 

10  Taid 

.IJ'.kJWi. 

iAit 

■"-a  ■ 

'Si: 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
TO  WHO¥ 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  2SBD  DAY  OP  NOVEMBER,  1966 
, — AmuifBd  la  aeMfduMe  with  th«  flnt  ricaUlauit  cbaraetw  or  ««rd  of  the  sum  (la  aceordaaet  wltt  diy 

telopooBO  directory  pcaetlM) . 

to  SanbMua  Bqnimiieat  Corp.     Foraaeo 
3^210.880711-28-68.  a.^26«--f. 

▲Cr  iBdactrtM.  lae. :  8m~- 
Kalert,  Balptii.,  Jr.   8,218^8. 
KortC  AMrod  C.    8.219.2T2. 

AMP  lae. :  «oo— 
Dowllag.  Bdwatd  C.   8.219^88. 
O'Koofir  Michael  r.    r219,»«8. 

Abbott,  Bman  EL.  to  Boll  Tolophoa*  Laboratorloo,  lae.    Dial 
polae  <lot«etor.    8.2l8,TeS,  lM*-n,  CL  179—84. 

Aitbott.  WUtoa  B. :  890— 
Bowor.  JohBL.,aa8AMwtt    8.218,911. 

Abraham.  iDdvnu^  P..  aad  O.  O.  F.  Newton,  to  Matloaal  Be- 
■eareh  Derelouneat  Corp.     Traaafonaatloa   prodaeto  of 
cephaloaporia  Caad  dorfratlTee  therwtf .    8419,668, 11-88- 
96.  a.  »0-^8. 

Ace  Machine  Co. :  8e« — 
Ap^oa.  Blchard  L.    8,219,187 

Acker,  Norraaa  J.,  to 
traasfer  meehaatm. 

Acme  Baglaeerlnc  aad  Utk.  Cent. :  £«• — Bohanoa,  Hoy  B.    8,219.148. 
AdachL  BabAro:  Sao—  f...  > 

laone,  Sadatoehl.  Wakal.  Ifaihlaka.  Aad  AdadiL    8.219,- 990. 
AdamL  Arthur  B. :  8*0 — 

Poladezter,  AlUa  M..  aad  Adaail.   8,219.655. 
Adanu.  Phillip :  Set — 

Bclafeat,%ldn9,  Adanu.and  Welis.    8,219.686. 
Adamaoa-Alllaace  Co.  Ltd.,  lite :  Bee — 

DaTlco,  Sydaey.    s!219.750. 
AdTaaca  Traaaformer  Co. :  800 — 

Peiobets,  Albert  E.    8,219.957. 
Aerolet-Qeneral  Corp. :  800 — 

Sawlo.  David  B.    8.218.802. 
Aeronea  life-  Corp>. :  800 — 

Halhm.  Altoa  Z.    8^18,978. 
Aeroool  Beeeawh  Co. :  800 — 

Kaffar,  Clareaca  O.    8utl9,068. 
Agfa  Aktfaafeedlaehaft :  800— Biper.  Gerd.    8,218,940. 

Laaaic,  Wolfaang.    8319.470. 
Abera,  Jola  B.,  to  Ualted  Alraaft  Oorp-    Hl^temperatnre 

radUtor  tobe  deeica.    8,219,106,  ll-2ft-88,  CL  166—184. 
Atoeworth,   Alan,   to   Dal  ted  Klogdom  Atomic  Kaeray  A«- 

thority.     Beiaote-coatrol  aualpolator.     8,219,200,  11-28- 
66.  CL  214—1. 

Alr-Flez  Corp. :  ;Bee — 
Clalo,  CaBlmer  1.    8.219.090. 

Air  Redoctloa  Co.,  lac. :  8«e — 
Dialer,  Daalel  8.    8,219.475. 

AkroB  Standard  Mold  Co.,  The :  800— 
Kaataer,  Bdward  C  and  Dagger.    8,219^,888. 

Akaitloehe  U.  Klao-Oerata  OeaellMhaf  t  a.b.H. :  800— 
Pleaa  Brnat.    8.219,765. 

Alaback.  Oleaa  J^  to  Whirlpool  Corp.    Clottieo  dryer  cablaet 
coBBtraetloa.    3.218JS2, 11-28-65.  O.  34—188. 

AHwraal.  Jallne.  to  HoUey  Carbnretor  Co.    pfaarara  ratio 
devlee.    8.219.^.  11-28-66.  CL  251— 28. 

Albertioo,  Prad  W.,  8r. :  800—  _      ̂   ̂ ^ 
AttartaoB.  Fred  W.,  Jr..  aad  P.  W.  ABwrtwm,  8r.    8.219,- 816.  _ 

Alberteoa,  Fred  W.,  Jr.,  aad  P.  W.  Albertsoa,  8r.    Btoetrle  rail 
■witch  end  control  lyitem.    8.219,816.  11-23-66,  CL  346 — 
2S0. 

Albliwerk  Zurich  A.O. :  800—  > 
Welti,  Amo.    8.219.294. 

Alezaader.  Donald  P.,  to  General  Motors  Con.    Bectrlc  heat- 
ing hot  plate.    8,219,800.  11-28-85,  CI.  219-448. 

Alezaader,  Joha  D. :  800 —  ^  ̂     .^^ 
Martia,  WllUam  L.,  Alexaader,  aad  Dew.    8,219.110. 

Alezaader,  L.  Brace,  aad  B.  A.  Andrewi,  to  Browa  Cltroa 
Maddnerr  Corp.    Appa  ratu  for  eztraetiag  Joleo  from  dtroa 
fnilt.    8il8^.  lt^-65.  CL  100--117.  .  _         .  ̂  

Alezeff,  Alezaader  V.,  aad  H.  B.  Bleharda,  to  ladostrtal  prena. 
Inc.     Strip  accomnlator  meaaa.    8,219,280.  11-28-66.  CL 242—66.01. 

Algoaoala  Corp.,  The:  8«e — oImb,  BdwlB  J.    3,219,009, 
AUea,  Bealgeae.     Vacaam  lifter  tooL 

a.  294—19. 
Allemana.  Badolph  T.,  B.  L.  Maore,  aad  U.  L.  Upaon,  to 

United  Statea  of  America,  Atomic  Baerry  Commlaalon. 
Electroatatlc  apparatoa  fbr  remoral  of  daat  partldea  from 
a  gas  atream.  8.218,781. 11-38-65.  a.  55—122. 

AUen.  Uoyd  B.,  D.  K.  Daa,  aad  R.  A.  Staaifer.  to  National 
Reaearea  Corp.  Proceaa  of  maklagaloblam  atanalde  anper- 
condnetora.    8^218,698,  ll-a8-667cL  29— IS&e. 

AUlad  ChaiBleal  Corp.:  800 —  __ 
Jofia,  George  O..  aad  Belner.    8,819,738. 

Allied  Beaeareh  Prodacta,  lac. :  800—   
Leendera.  Peter,  aad  Creati.    8.219,680. 

Allla-Chalmera  Mfg.  Co. :  800— 
Brin.  BdwudO.    8.219  JB2.       .  ̂   ._ 
Orag.  Bohart  A.,  and  Taracr.   8,219.887. 

Alllaea.'  Kaaaeth  C  U  CT8  Corp»^  Moltiple  eoataet  atatar 

8,319,864.  U-W- 

S,M9.4»1. 8.219,498. 

8,819,- 

8,319^78. 

8,219,877,  11-28-66, 

unit  for  rotary  awltd  aad  iMthod 
8,319,786,  11-28-46.  CL  300—166. Aiiii.«-  BaiToy  G.    Spark  ping  eoonaetloa. 

86.  CL  818— 51. Allnmlaio  Bvlaaero  8.A. :  800 — WaaderiL  Helaricfa.    3,319,670. 
Alomlalam  Soiaae  8.A. :  800 — 

Waaderil.  Hatarieh.    8.219.67a 
Alamlnwa  Co.  of  Aawrlca  :  B00 — 

AadvaoB.  WllUam  A.,  aad  Daaualer. 
Aaderaon.  WUllam  A.,  and  Deaualer. 

AlToy.  Leroy  B. :  800 — WUterAak,  Meredith  W.,  AlTty.  and  MiMleahall 
856. Aamra,  Domlale:  800 —  _ 

Kotaaeber.  Bdcar  W.,  and  Amara.    8,319,823.  . 
Ambroae,  Paul  B.,  w.  J.  Dora»,  aad  P.  D.  Kaaoar,  to  latar- 

aatloaal  Latez  Corp.     Girdle  with  atiateh  fabric  llaiag. 
3.219,089, 11-28-65.  CL  128—521. 

Amerieaa  Brake  Shoe  Co. :  800 — 
WtOOgren,  John  O.    8,218.848. 

Amerieaa  Cjraaamld  Co. :  800 — Boheaea,    Neator,    Donn.    Haaamaan.    Bbtaoroky, Backoa.    8.S19.680.  _ 
Naah.  Bobert  A.,  aad  Haegar.    8,219,629. 
HlaTfca.  Joaaph  J.    8^19Ji71. 
iuoa.  Bobert    8.319,618. 

Amerieaa  Bleetrie  Mte.  Corp. :  800 — 
Tamer,  Charlea  8.    8.219.818. 

Aoaerieaa  Hiaaae  Prodacta  Oorp. :  800 — 
DegiicBgbl.  Boawao.    8.n9.67S. 

Amerieaa  MadilBo  *  Foandry  Co. :  800 — 
Cboa.  William  K.-W„  aad  l&Bta.    8.3; 
HoUeatoB.  Fraak.     3,219,201. 
HagbaarCeeil  H.    3J(19JUS. 
Martta.  Joaeph  A.     8^19344. 
Potadezter.  Allaa  ML.  and  AdamL    8J19.665. 
ZUber,  Serge.     8,2lM96.  _ 
Swart,  Beraaidoa  M..  Jr.    8J19J72. 

Amerieaa  Motora  Corp. :  800 —  _  _ 
Berry,  Wallaee  l^  Zech<  Harboa.  Hatch,  Kaeaey,  aad 

IVdey.     8,319,108. 
Calraa.  Bobert  O.     3,218,881. 
Deasaa.  L«ela.     3,219,138. 
KlahUae.  Floyd  B.    M19,1S8. 
Poldokaa.  Staaley  T.    8,318385. 

Aaierieaa  Optical  Co. :  8e« — 
ArmlogtoB.  Jamaa  B.    3,218.908. 
Kaestner.  Paul  T.    8,2l8;9ll 

Amerieaa  8eal-&v  Corp  of  Oelwara :  8foa— 
Soddy.  Thomaa  C.    8.218,670. 

Ames  Lah-Tek,  Inc. :  IToa —  _ 
MtfCormlek.  Jamea  B.     84118,896.    . 

Amea.  Victor  H..  to  Whitlag  Owrp.     SeaUag  iBeaaa  for  a 
Tacaum  gripplag  deriee.    8)219.378.  11-38-65,  CL  384—64. 

Aauaoa.  Bobert :  See — 
Polhemoa,  JasMa  H..  aad  Ammoa.     8.310486. 

Ampez  Corp. :  8ee— Updike,  Abaer  Q.     3.219.945. 
AmtroB  lae. :  See — 

Kaaper,  Fraak  «.     3.210,899. 
Anaconda  wire  aad  Cable  Co. :  8e« — 

Volk.  Victor  F.     8,210.601. 
Andale  Co. :  800 — BacchLBay  M..  and  Deanehy.     8.218.886. 
Aaderaon,  Howard  W.,  to  The  Kaydoa  Baflaeeriag 

Artlcnlatad  roller  beariag  coaatraetloB.     S,219.r 

65.  CL  806 — 6. ABderacm.  Joha  P..  and  «.  K.  Van  Aoadal.^  5?.  jThe  Bradlz 
Corp.  Serro  tzIto  feedbadi  ayatem.  3.218,936,  11-23-65, 
CL  91^-865 Aaderaon.  Lloyd  B..  to  Plttalmndi-Dea  Moinea  Steel  Co. 
TSraSd  taak  aapport      S,2192ft,  11-28-56,0.  230-1. 

Aaderaoa.  Balph  F.    Cartoo  eoaatraettoa.    8.219,257,  11-38- 
66.  CL  229 — 51. Aaderaoa,  William  A.,  and  A.  W.  Demadar,  Jr.,  to  Alomlaam 
Co.  of  ABMrlca.  Thenaal  treatment  of  alaadanm  base  alloy 

prodnct.     8,219,491.  11-28-66,  CI.  148—11.5. 
AadersoB.  WUIiam  A.,  and  A.  W.  Deaualer,  Jr..  to  Alamlaom 

Co.  of  America.  Thenaal  treatment  of  alamiaam  base  alloy 
product.    3,21»,4»2, 11-38-65,  Q.  148—11.5. 

Aadrewa  Richard  A. :  8e»^ 
Alezaader,   L.   Brace,  aad  Aadrewa.    3,218.962. 

An^o  Paper  Prodacta,  Ltd. :  800 — Logaa.  Kenneth  C,  aad  Uttla.    «419.078. 
Aaheaaer^Boaeh,  lac. :  8ee — 

2le^er,  Hoaier  P.,  Jr.,  aad  Boiler.    8,319,467. /.  Jamea  H. :  8ee —     ^  ̂   .. 
La  CoartM,  Bdward  M..  hvlktmtif,  nompaoa.  aad  Waltar. 

8419,588. Paal  G.,  to  Conaectlcat  Beoeaich  Aaaoclatea,  Inc. 
Control  Inatrament     8,819,804.  11-38-86.  CL  385— 93. m 

   Corp. 898,  11-Si^ 
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Applcgat*.  ▼•non  C,  and  J.  H.  How«ll,  to 
Aaorte*.    latertor.      MttlMd    for   eoBtroUlas 
■uwtaiM.     3.219.521.  ll-13-«6,  CI.  1«T— <] 

ApnlotoB,    Kl«kard    L.     to   Ace    llju^«   0>, 
drlvtajrand  ■uapenston  arraBgeaMiiL    3.21  f  437 

ArcoBCAoz.  Blcfeard  L. :  «m — 
mck.  JohB  O..  jr.,  AreoBMox,  aad 

ArgM  In*. ;  Ttm      >j.''-^\     i- 
DuMf.  Jacotf  r»^ '  ISIS.V44. 

Ark-U»  Svltdl  Coi:Pt:  «««— 
ilmnuv.  )«to  w..  aafl  Wwtgate. 

Arklcaa,  Koasotb  :  Bee — 
Stum,  Arthor  W.,  ArkloM.  and  Callow, 

AiMWmal;  Artkar  U    MatlMd  for  stoppiac  ioi 
~  la  wall  »or«a,    3,219,111.  11-2^  «, ,  Jjunaa  B.,  to  AaMrteaa  Optical 
IMM    MM    apttttw.      3.318.908, 

Amaa,  I^rla  L..  to  Walker  MfS- Co.    Poap. 

•S,  CI  10»— 50.  ^^
 Aranat,  MalTca  :  Bee — 

Zawada.  Fraak  A.,  awl  Anraai.     3.21*.8i2 
Arthur.  Mwta  P..  and  J.  B.  Leonard,  to  1 1 

■eata^^lAe     loo   ■eaaareaieat   apparmtv  1 
3,21».8M,  11-23-65,  CL  204—1. 

Art^  Boiiert  W. :  Bee — 
loda.  laail  K.,  aad  Artrlp.     3.210.» 

Artwlre  Cnatloaa,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Watral,  Bobert  T.     M19.239. 

Arrla.  DaaM  D.  O..  to  Pkoz-Iadaatile. 
Ivatera  aUde^    SJ219,40«,  ll-»-«6,  a. 

A/8  DwMx  (DaaMi  Ltd.)  :  Be*— 
KrUtenaen.  Kaad  M.     3.219,532. 

Aali.  Mlekael  E..  to  ArtHtar  Chhaaaaa  8oa 
Boyal)  Ltd.     Coneentrattoa  eoatrol  appat&l 
tinuous  flow  sjatem.     3.219.919.  11-23-61 

nailer,  IMbas  '  R..  to  The  Dow  C^eaaleal  Of- 
Iodine  from  aqneooa   solutlona.     3,219,400 
23—89. 

Aaqulth,  Blake  W.     Carrier  and  aapport  tm 
aeeeasorlea.     3.219,083.  11-23-6K  CL  1S0-{^1 

Aaaociated  Electrical  ladaatrlea  Ltd. :  fao — 
Saraca.  Wolja.     3.219.952. 

Atellen  et  Porgea  de  L«  Loira,  Coatpanle 
Pinaud,  Jean  6.     3,219,216. 

Atlantic  Reflaias  Co..  The  :  8«e — 
Harria.  Baaael  6     3.319.315. 

.\tlantic  Reaearch  Corp. :  Bee — 
.MaoPheraon,  Jamea  R.     8.218,798. 

Atlas  Copco  Aktiebolag  :  8e$— 
Laceratrofli.  Ounnar.    B,219,199. 

Atomenergl,  Aktiebolaset :  Bee — 
Mobers.  Carl  A.     8.219,370. 

Atomi.  laao,  to  Teijin  Ltd..  and  Tuibla  Sell  I 
Ltd.      Boekle   for    safely   belt.      3,218.680/ 
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1  [alted  Stataa  of 
petroaayaon 

Btoetrie 

Be^i.     3^19.632.  ̂ , 

3.2^9,786. 

3,219,468. 

8,  CI  16»-~29. ^».    AdJaatable 1X-B8-89.    CL 

SM8.88e.  11-88- 

Hater  «w  iazlble 

lad  Ca.   (Ptefc 

taa  for  a  eoo- 
CL  209 — 4. Bacwfetj  of 11-88-60,   CI. 

-77. 

a  818.888 
Auburn  Machine  Worka,  Inc. 

Mclnlnch,  Glenn  W.,  and  Boatenaan. 
Aucktor,    Erich,    to    Lobr    Jk   Broaikamp   O 

Joint.    3.218,827,  11-28-60,  CI.  64—8. 
Audet.  Henry  J. :  Bee — 

Harria.  Joaeph  If.,  aad  Aodet.     3,219.008 
Ausaburger,  Walter,  to  Solaer  Prteea,  S.A.     I 

Ing   a    forced    flow   steam    nnerator   and 
carrying     out     the     metboaT     3,219,018, 
122—406. 

Aold,  Howard  S. ;  fire- 
Vr^ner,  Darid  E.     3^18,991. 

Aalt.  fnildo  C. :  8e»— 
Stirtoa.  Alczaader  J..  BUtliae.  Well,  aad  ̂  

.\aaB|t,  Steree  and  K.  J.  Stalfer;  aald  Stidler 
grip.  Inc.     Double  Joined  faateaer  and  mel  hod  of  forming 
plnral  bags.     3.219,084.  11-23-65,  C\.  100—  I. 

Aatomatic  Voting  Machine  Corp. :  See — 
Martin.  Afton  V..  and  Talbato.     3,219.27  ) 

Arery,    Clarence    L..    to    Woodward    Oovemo^ 
system  with  quick  response  to  reference 
832,  11-23-65,  CI.  290 — 40. 

Aygan.  Mtyaal :  Bee — Ma»ar.  NeU  D.,  aad  Aygaa. 

Bee — 

8.218.24& 
Aaoplate  Corp. 

Neagehaaer,  WUhela,  Weraer,  aad  Rebeas^oek.    8.819,447. 
B-D  Laboratoriea,  Inc. :  See — 

Sehwaja.  Bobert.  Jr..  and  Tlatje.     3,219. 
Babbitt,   Bohart  P..   and   B.  B.   Wler^.   to 
'  Corp.     Upaaratns  aad  method  for  aoaanrtai ; 
taies.     3,218,860.  11-23-65,  CI.  73—349 

Baeehl.  Bay  M.,  and  C.  J.  Denaehy.  to 
operator.     8.218  886.  11-28-60.  a.  74—68(1 

Backer,  WillUm  R.,  and  T.  P.  Stereos,  to  Nort^ 
leally  actaated  balaadng  oMaaa.    3.218, 

'C*  T4 — 573. 

Backus   Edward  J.  :  Bee— 
Bohoooo,    Nestor,     Dann,    Haai 

Baekaa.     .'{.219.030. 
Badertscher,  Hans  :  Bee — 

Graf.  Paal.  aad  Baderta^er.     3.219,796. 
Badisch  Aoilln-  A  Soda-Pabrik  Akttaageaellachkft 

Von  Katepow,  NIkolaaa,  Selht.  and  Melei 
WItteaberg,    Dietmar,    LaoteaacUager, 

Meier,  aad  Seibt.     3^9,716. 
Baebni.  Tho«aa.  to  Virola  S.A.     Clockwork 

794,  ll:-8a-«0.  a.  08— 113w 
Baer.    Joaaf.   to    Bncyrns-Erle   Co.      Eaearati 

monatlM-     3.219.214,  11-23-60.  CI.  214—1^0 

rtrie  teft 

laatra- 
■•thod. 

r dab  and 

ladnatZT  Co.. 
CL 

I  i.b.6.      Botary 

jfethod  of  sUrt- apparatna  for 11-23-60,     a. 

4alt.    8418.084. 
aaaor.  to  Plexl- 

Co.     Coatrol 

clangea.     3,219^- 

4  21. 

rhe  Marqnardt 

high  tempera- 

Andale  Co.     Tal<ra 

;o.    Dyaam- 
-28-4H.  a. 

Co. 

laasaaa.    i  btaarrfqr,    aad 

3.219.714. Iron    Katapaw. 

4>rTalo.     3,218.- 

dipper   door 

Polyketene-moDoketene 

onald  B..  C.  B.  OlOTer.  and  M.  Skaar.  to  Sparry 

Bailer.  Donald  L^  W.  T.  BUek.  aad  M.  L.  Daaham,  Jr^  ta 
Ualoa  Carbide  Corp.  Alkyl  peroxide  heat-cared  orgaaopoly- 
allouuw  elaetoajera.     8,219,726.  11-28-60,  CI.  260— «20. 

Valley,  ̂ aaieo  B.,  W.  L.  Hoehn.  and  R.  J.  Bokoaky,  to  Swlteh- 
crafl,  I»c.  Bleetrleal  connector.  3.219.961.  11-23-60.  CI. 
839—14. 

Bain,  Joaeph  P.,  to  The  Ollddea  Co. 
^adenaation  copolymer  r«ac 

Baker.  Donald  H..  C.  B.  Olorer.  and  M.  Skaar.  to  Sparry 

Baker,  Jaaaa,  CoaTayora  Ltd. :  «ae— 
^  Baker,  JaaMa  M.     3.219,178. 

®'i'?rv«'fS^,¥i.i"i/"!S»  5S«  Cokrayara  UA    Om^vtH. 3,218.178,  U-28-60,  Cl.  198<-t74. 
Baker  Perfclaa  lac. :  See — 

Cox.  Bradlay  G.     3.219.264.  "'^ HaJTwoad,   Noraiaa  P..  aad  Oabaraa.     8,818,670. 

.  wJ»^*?°?l.  E?*«^H.     8il8.894. Baiter,  Slehard  H.  ̂ DoTlea  tw  aaaairlag  aeealaraUoBa  aad deceleratloaa.     3,218,870.   11-28-60.  Cl.   78 — 182. 
Balda-Kamerawerk    Rndnlf    Qruter    KomBMBdltS«MUaekaft : 

See — 

jMwt,  Karl  H.     8^18.946.  ' 
■*^f^5*-.^^  .X-    .^*»«>l»e    blood     pomp.     3,818,y79, 

Ball.  Arthur  p'    to  Baaax  Prodneta.  lac.     Ba-eaftoreed  hfal aadlaaert.     8.218,730.  ll-28-60.Tn.  8»-8«.  ^^ Ball  Broa.  Reaearch  Corp. :  See — 
,Foll«tt.  WfUiaaiB.     SJ19,848. 

BaUard.  Bcgtaald  L,,  to  ne  Berfcahtre  PHotlaff  Co.  Ltd. 
Web     teaaloning    Wehanlaai,     8418,247.     11-28-60.     Cl. 226 — 190. 

Ballln.  Gene.     lafant  feeding  container  aad  cap  aaaaably. 

84rt.221.  11-88-60,  Cl.  2lV-ll.  "     "^ Bamford,  William  R..  to  Imperial  Choileal  ladoatrlea  Ltd. 
Proeeaa  for  prepariag  polymera  contalalac  alomlanm,  ozygea 

aad  allleoa  ta  the  poiyawric  ebala.     8.'M8.094.  1^-2^-80, 
Cl.  260 — 2. 

Banner  Metala.  lae. :  See —  . . 

Wllaon,  Jamea  D.     341948t^  **' Baak  of  America  National  Traairaad  Sarlaga  AaaoeUtloa : 

Sei 

3,218.918. 
Benaon.  Bernard  S.,  aad  Gamptoell. 

Barakat,  Dlawar  :  See — Moooier,  Robert,  aod  Barakat.     3419,061. 
Barall,    Karl,    aod    W.    Wllkealoh,    to    Rhetaatahl    Waaheia 

G.m.b.H.     Composite  cap  for  miae  roof  aapporta.    8,218,< 
811.  11-23-65,  a.  61—45- 

Barber.  Edwlo  J.,  and  C.  B.  Mftg,  to  Herenlea  Powder  Co. 
Beactloo  product  of  dialdehyw  with  atareh  ether  la  pdptr. 
3.219,018.  11-23-66.  Cl.  162—170. 

Barber,  Edwlo  J.,   R.  H.  Earle,  Jr..  and  O.  C.  Harria.  to 
Harcalea  Powder  Co.     Starch  efliara  In  paper.     3418.019, 
11-23-65.  CL  162—176. 

Barber-Cobnao  Co. :  See — 
Bkaten,  Dennis  Q.,  aad  Ohiaoa.     8.219,986. 
Keanedy.  Walter  W.     3.218,770. 

Barden,  John  W.    Controllable  pitdi  propeller  hydraoUc  lock- 
ing device.     3419.121.  11-88-40.  Q.  1T»— 18041. 

Barkalow,  Prank  D. :  See — 
Lelby,  Dayton  O..  and  Barkalow,    3.218.960. 

Barkan.  Philip,  to  General  Elactrle  Co.    Alteraattas  enrreat 
distribution  nstea.     84I8.888.  11-2&-60.  C\.  817—20. 

Barker,  Edgar,  to  Celancae  Corp.  of  America.     Blow-moldlag 
apparatua.    3,218.669.  11-23-60.  a.  18—0. 

Bamea,  Charlea  B.    Wall  (am  damo.    8418.887.  11-88-60. 
Cl.  26—131. Barrons,  Keith  C.  to  The  Dow  Cbaaleal  Co.    Plant  orotoetloa 
device  and  method.     3,218.708.  11-28-60.  a.  47^-30. 

Berth.  John   R.,  J.   P.  Palmalder.  and  B.  Thoae.  to  FMC 
Corp.     Low  preasare  carrier  gas  sabllmatlon.     8418,728. 
11-28-60.  CL  34—5. 

Bartlett.  Roacoe  O.,  Jr.    Apparatna  for  naa  In  month-to-moath 
reauacltatlon.     3.219,030.  11-28-60.  CI.  128—29. 

Harts.  Arnold  M.,  and  L.  W.  Heracber,  to  The  Dow  Chemical 
Co.    Single  beam  frequency  modalated  dlaperafre  analyser. 
8,218,9141  11-23-65.  Cl.  88—14. 

Batvhetor.  Bobert  L. :  See — 
Hill,  Bobert  W.,  and  Batchelor. 
Hill,  Robert  W.,  and  Batchelor. 

Batcke.  Charies  D. :  See— 
Mack.  Arnold  O.,  and  Batcke.     »..^«.»^.. 

Batea.  William  C.  and  T.  T.  Trae,  to  General  Klectrfe  Co. 
Modaladon  drcutt  Indndtag  aa  dectroa  haaai  deflection 
amplifying  derloe.     3.219J04,    11-23-60.   Cl.   178—0.4. Battlata.    Joaeph.      Aatomatic   waahlng   device.     8.218.663, 
11-28-60, 'CT.  10—250.11. 

Ban,     Bobert     0.     Coametic     auke-np     devlea.     8418.044. 
11-23-65.  Cl.  182—79. 

Baaer  Broa.  Co.,  The :  See — 
Glaavea,  Marvla  B.    3,218.964. 
Otaavea,  Marvla  B.,  aad  Oatborg.    8418.988.  rU 
Horatmaa.  Aaton  J.    8418482.  1  - SUmtt,  Jaasea  R.    8418  MS. 

Bauer,  Peter,  to  Sperry  Baad  Corp.  Btaary  eaaatar.  841*.- 
271,  11-23-60,  CL  280—901. 

Baaer  Patar  J  A  *  Sew— Btael.  Karl  W.  F.,  aad  Baaar.    8,818,781. 
Baamann.  Hana  D.,  to  Worihlagtoa  Con.    Preoaare  balaaead 

valve  havlag  yfaidahla  aaatli»     8418.819.  11-88-68.  CL 
201—61.  \t 

Baxter.  Doa,  lac.:  8m — Stafford,  Thomas  P.     3.219.086.  /. 

Baya.  Keaneth  B.,  and  L.  A.  BoekwelL  to  Oaaaral  Motan 
Corp.  Ignition  ivMans.  3419.876,  11^-88-40,  Cl.  810— 809. 

8410.801. 
3419.602. 

3.219.617. 

^*. 
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aad  Baaar.    a,230,00«. 
Nialaaa.  to  United  Btataa  of  Anerica. 

ar,  HafTv  P. :  iao- Toaac,  nartd  W.,  i 
Baal.  Keitk  r.  aad  B.  B   

NaT/.     FMaaa  nroeaaa  far  bmIcIbc  eomboatiUa  cartridc* 

BeaaucB,  John  B..  Jr. :  faa — 
OttlyiTtaa  L»  aad  Baaiua.    Mlt,78». 
WB,  mtaam  C,  Jr. :  tf«a — 
Kraft.  Doaald  l1  Baaaoa,  aad  Wdtr.    <.218.M1. 

Batkar.  MltclMnr  to  Haleea  lataraattoaal.  lae.    Pmcaaa  for 
tha  faoiaarlaatloa  af  laalatc  add  tm  tha  praoenea  of  dodaejrl 
aleokoL    £m.aM,  U-»-U,  CS.  2t0— SS7. 

UTiawB  laatraaaata.  to*. :  ilea — 
Artbnr,  Mwta  P..  aad  Laoaard.    S.219,66«. 

Badnrall.  Oaarga  W..  to  Ptaao  Buiaeehiu  Co..  lae.     Tabc 
_  aad  atesar.  luxilM.  11-2S-«S,  (3.  77-«76. 
Mara,  Jofa  K..  to  uac-Tmeo  maetnoalea,  lac     Bactron 

taka  havlaf  eonentne  elactrodea.     sili.MS,   ir3S-4W, 
a.  8XS— if. 

Bdua.  Wtlllaa  P. :  Jaa— 
Laao^Bydaor  £.,  and  Bakm.  JLSlMMi 

Beiafftt.  tUaiviP.  Adaaia,  aad  M.  Walaa.  ta  MlUaaatar  Oa/z 
Corp.    Preoaratlon  of  dfol  dleaikaiMtaa  with  aCaaale  euo- 
rlda.     MlMM.  ll-2t-«(.  CL  MO— 481. 

BaU,  Ifortoa  w.,  to  CoaaaUdatad  Slactredjraaalei  Corp.   Bae- 
W«al  dreott  aattt  tkamal  alaawnta.    )J18.M2,  lf-S8-W, 
CLSM— 10. 

Bdl  Telapbona  Labonitorlaa,  lac. :  8m — 
Abbott.  Hearr  B.    Mirftt. 
Sactibracht,  Bodolf  8.    ̂ 9.M1. 
Hart.  Barry  P-    S.219J»lS: 
Hon&a.  Oaors*  P.    1^219.996. 
Janaa.  Iteala  B.    t  J19.M4. 
Kalaar.  WoUgaag  K.    «.il9.S8S. 
M cCutbr.  Jaaaa  J.    8.SM.840. 
Thoaaa.  6raald  B.    iM9M4. 

Bclllacar,  Kaaaatb  P.,  aad  >.  Q.  CbapdeUlae,  to  Converaloa 
Chaadeal  Carp.     Coapoaltlon  and  method  for  blackaaliw 
tha  autfaeaa  of  eadalam  aad  ilne.     8.210.488.  11-28-65. 
CI.  148—8.16. 

Balolt  Corp. :  B0»— 
OUbart.  OUbart  C,  and  Willcox.    8.218,«M. 
Jaatna.  Bdcar  J.,  aad  Oaaaa.     8.218.6n. 

Baltraal.  Aarwo.    Startlnf  arataa  for  arnduamanu  alaetrte 
BMtora.    8.218,887.  11-2I-4U,  CL  818—171. 

Baadlz  Corp.,  Tha :  ««« — 
Aadaraoa.  Joha  P^  aad  Vaa  Aoadal.    8,218.986^ 
Comaij,  Alhart  W.    8.218.846. 
Hnnaaa.  Hanaaa  M..  aad  Larsen.     8,218,806. 
Johaaaoa.  Carl  B.    8^18,862. 
Joaay,  Boy  B.    8,219.996. 
Pfeadlar,  Doaald  L..  aad  Kokalaa.    8,218.781. 

Banadlet.  Thaodora  S.,  to  March  4  Co.,  lac.    Nmlcondactor 
dloda  darlea  for  prorldlac  a  eoaataat  Toltata.    8J19391. 
11-28-66,  a.  817—284. 

Baogaladorf,  Irrlnc  8. :  8«a — 
^Wooda,  WUllaaa  O..  aad  Baaaaladorf:     8^19.688. Baaboe,   Brwla.   to  Tranaogram  Co.,   Inc.     Powend  wbed 
rehlde  aad  track  aaaaa^bly.    8.218.787.  11-28-65,  a.  46— 202. 

Bcaaea,  WilUaa  J.,  to  Ctiaaaaa  Corp.  of  Amarka.    FlaUh- 
iac  ahaet  aatarlala.    8,218.761.  11-28-68,  a.  61—87. 

Banalaoa.  Mlchaal  J. :  8aa— 
Catnr,  Baraaiil.  aad  Baaalaoa.    8,219,186. 

Baaolt,  Jaaa,  to  Marlla  *  Garla,  BtabUaaenwnta.    Darlee  for 
datamlalnc  tha  ralattva  poaltloa  of  two  ohjecta.    8,220,- 
006.  11-28-66.  CL  848—1127 

Baaaoa.  Baraard  8..  aad  B.  B.  CampbaU,  to  Bank  of  Amerlea 
Nattoaal  Tmat  aad  Sartnaa  Aaaodatlon.     Panoramic  Aim 
Tlawar  with  crroaeoptc  atabinalnff  refereaca  meaaa.    8418,- 
910.  11-88-66.  a.  88—1. 

Baatlay  Baalacartaf  Co.  Ltd..  The :  Vaa— 
DeauTFradcrfek  f .,  aad  Klaa.    8,218.880. 

BaaOay,   Jaaaa   8..   to   TataOaz   Prodncta   Ltd.     Coatrola. 
8Ja8.886,  11-28-66,  O.  74^802. 

BaaUjr,  Gaorn  K..  aai  «.  W.  Mathta.  to  MeCnyr  RaMccrator 
Co..  lae.   Vroaaa  food  dlaplay  caae.    8,218,02,  11-28-65, 
CI.  68—266. 

Barardla^H,  Prmak  M.,  to  Cdaaeoe  Corp.  of  Amartca.     Sta- 
blUaatloa  of  ozyaMtbTtoaa  eoptrijaiara  with  aa  hydroxr 
coatalalBC  roaetaat.    8419,628711-28-66,  CI.  260—46.96 

Barehtold.  Max.  aad  C.  KUIar,  to  Baeher  Wyaa  AktlMwea^- 
adwft.    Traaatcf  of  tha  worklag  aMdlum  in  the  worklns 
■adloa  acdMiace  betwaea  a  doaad-cyde  caa  tarbtac  idaal 
aad  a  raaarrolr.     8418.807.  11-28-66,  0760—68. 

Baraala,  OBbart  H..  aad  O.  H.  Harrta.  to  The  Dow  Cheadcal 
Co.  Thlolearbozyllc  add  aatan  and  preparation  thereof. 
8419.678,  11-48-65.  CL  260—486. 

Baraar,  Chilatlaa  D..  to  Tha  Hoorer  Co.  Variable  apaad 

^■r  paopallad  appUaaeaa.    8418.876,  11-88-66,  CL  74^ 

Barter,  WUbala.    Matkai  af  caattav  aad  itiva  oa  itp 

^ara.    8419.7481 11-28-66,  CL  264— «T8.^^ Barmaa.  BUlot,  to  TIm  National  Caafa  Baflatar  Oa.    Mathod 

_  of  BMklas  tiaaafer  priata.   841M46, 11-88-66,  CL  ~ 

"[  0»A»r,  ToMaa,  aad  Banaaaa.  8418410. Baraa.  Helarich,  aad  B.  Klein,  to  "M"^— t 
aehaft     Adjoatabia  natal  ebaarlw 
11-«HB.  C3.  88—688. 
araa  O  Matte  Corp, :  Bt^— 

^-   Wahatwr,^MUo  B.    8418^026. 
Btftf.  BauM.  to  UaltadKtagdoeB  Atomic 

AlidenfMaU- 
.     84lS4«S, 

m  Atomic  Baaitj  Authority. 
,414.  11-88-66.^  28— M8. 
X.  J.  Haiboa.  A.  b:  Hatcfe. 

Partflcatloa  of  hallam.    8,118.4 
Bmy.  WaDaea  8.,  W.  J.  Sachal. 

8.  B.  Kaaaay,  aad  R.  D.  Foley,  to  AiMrteaa.  Motora  Cofp.' iir  eeadltfoaint  apoarataa  for  aatasMrtlTa  vafaida.    8410,' 

108,  11-28-66,  CL  165— «2.  ^^ Baapalko.  Btepbea.  J.  B.  Braaa.  aad  B.  J.  Klots.  to  Zatar- 
aatloaal  Baaiaaaa  Machlaea  Corp.     I^aa  aeeaai  eealcoL 

Po<da,WMamD.    8419.488. 
Blaacht,  SUtIo  :  Bm 

Laa8aL  Lodaao.  MaaaiaaL  aad  BUaeU.    8418.622. 
L  Wthrldi.     Dane*  for  wofUarap  to4dar  eapaUa  of 

»._J?«,fltt"!«?      8418.964.  Il-*!l5.  CLf^-wir^ 
Blslv.  GBCoM  C.  t  am— 

Bobart  B.,  Bl^ey,  CottraU.  aad  Shealy.    8418,- 

BlahL 

Blfot.  JcSaa  A.,  aad  F.  U  Karkhoft.  to  Stamlearboa  M.T. 
Proeaaa  for  tha  oaddatloa  of  cydoalkana  carbdzylle  add. 
8418.688.  11-28-65.  CL  260—514. 

BUUa^  Bo^  O.    Bzeavatora.    8419412.  11-88-66,  CL  414— 

Bluot  Mldkd:  i8oa — 
ma^.  PaoL  aad  Billot    8410.161. 

Blader.  Haaa.  aad  J.   8alo,   to   Battafawarfca-AktlaBaaaaU- 

l^^-.^'Sy^i^^iJ?  proparatloa  oC  doreae.    8419.780, 11-28-65,  CL  260—668. 
BlaahaM,  Kanaath  C  A..  P.  J.  Pooplaa.  aad  M.  WUllaBi%  ta 

Tbm  Oaaeral  Klaetrie  Co.  Ltd.    Maaiory  davleea  tadodl^ 
eroaaed  coadnctora  In  the  praaeaea  of  Idd  modlMaa  do- 
maata.    8418484.  11-28-66.  07840—174. 

Biahop.  OaoSrar  8,  to  BUiott  Broa.  (Leadoa)  Ltd.    Cootrd 
Caaft  TOto.    3.218.988.  11-23-86.  CL  81— lii 

BlaaalL  Blehard  M..  aad  H.  K.  Qtth,  to  The  CfaidnBatl  Milling 
Macblaa  Co.    Joyatlck  control  iidt^  wlttdoetromasaatle 
dctaat    8418.7^  11-28-65,  O.  200—107. 

BlaUlaa.  Baymond  (^.  Jr. :  f  o»— 
BtlrtOB.  Alczaadar  J..  Blatllaa,  Wall,  aad  Aolt    a4l8.- 

BJoraaoe.  Odr :  8«*— Caeakaaeh,  Bdward,  and  Bjomaon.    8419,646. 
Black  Prodncta  Co. :  Bm— LiuLBrwIa  M.    8418.072. 

BUeCwnUam  T. :  8ea— Bailey.  Doaald  L..  Black,  aad  Dshham.    S418.T26. 
BU^hoiat.  Robert  Y. :  8ea — Danea.  Darld  O..  BUefchurat.  aad  Keen.    841846|. 
Blala.  Lalaad  M..  aad  S.  8.  81dha,  to  Bareo.  lac    BdErlfai^ 

atlaa  aMparatoa  with  d^^ott  maaaa.    841^828.  11-28-86, 
CL  62 — ^278. 

Blalaa.  Joha  C,  to  Ltbhey-Owana-Pord  Olaaa  Co.    Afocrataa 
for  -odlTerlaf  faalble  aiatarlal  to  a  ̂ aaa  mdtiac  zaraaea. 
8410400,  11-28-65.  CL  214—86. Blair,  Harold.    Rdnforcad  ring  vt  realnoaa  material.    8418,- 
50i  11-28-65.  CL  166— 14C 

Blair.  Lavrcace  B. :  8ae — 
Bedleaa.  Praada  W.,  Blair,  Taag,  aad  Oorm^    84tt.- 

Blalaa,  Boilaad,  to  8od«ta  AaoanM  poor  I'ladoatrla  ChlaU- 
•ma.    navoaa  darivatlTaa.    83ni0,681.  11-28-66.  CL  167— 

Blaachard.  Harry  8..  aad  H.  L.  rinkbelaer.  to  Oeaeral  Bke- 
tile  Oa.    Proceaa  for  ozldlaing  pbeaola  to  polypheny]  athara 
aad  dipheaoqulaoaea.    O194&,  11-2S-W,  Cl  260--47. 
aachaiv.  Hany  8..  aad  R.  u.  rlakbelaer.  to  Oeneral  Bi' 

BUi 

Biee- 

Barfhoot  Cftrlatlaa  P..  M.  Saaar.  P.  W.  Laaard.  B.  P.  Mlaz, 
w7b.  Banidrl,  aad  0.  T.  Ward,  ta  Uaited  Statea  of  Amar- 
iea.  Ajnay.  Badloaetlve  waata  material  Indnerator.  8418,- 
997,  ll-U-66.  Cl.  110—18. 

Bergamaa.  Praaa,  K.O. :  Sae— 
KHagbaU.  Alfrwl,  aad  Biealnaky.     8.219,417. 

Bargaaiat.    Lealla    R.      Bookcaae    eoaatractloa.-    8418.400. 
1X^5-66.  a.  818—107. 
tow.  Blaabeth  D. :  8ao— Barkow  Samod  O.    8419.625. 

aaMMl  O..  daeaaaed  (by  L.  8.  Jaeobeoa.  axaeator,  aad 
B.  D.  Barkow.  csacatrlx).  to  Mealo  Park  Laboratorlaa.  Ine. 
▼agt^al  doa^a  aolntioa.    8418.826, 11-28-68.  Q.  167—68. 

Barkahira  Prtatlv  Co.  Ltd- Tha :  8ao— 
BaBaid.  BiiiMld  UVOMMf. 

tile  Co.    Proceaa  for  oxldliing  pbenola  to  polypheayl  ethera 
and  dipheaequtnonea.    8418426,  ll-23-657CL  26^-47. 

Blaik.  Beaaett  C.    Sbotgaa  ehell  dlapeaaer .  8418444. 11-28- 

68,  CL  224—15. Blaw-Kaox  Co. :  da* — 
Nowak.  Laaa  J.,  Jr.    8.219.070. 
Mowak.  Leoa  J..  Jr.    8,219.182. 

Bleealag.  Helaa  W. :  diaa — De  BenneTUle.  Pater  L..  aad  Bleaalag.    8418.481. 
Bliaa,  Rogral  M.  Jr. :  800—  .  _ 

lladbaa.  liar  W„  Blin.  aad  Waaataf.    8418.898. 
BUtoa,  Jerald  L..  H.  L.  Raehtar.  aad  J.  8.  OrtO^  to  laatltato 

of  Ciaa  Taehaolocr.    Method  of  maklag  fad  edl  aldaaato. 
8418.780,  11-23%,  CL  264—21. 

Bobd,  Walter:  Bm— iteoaraagaL  Walter,  aad  Bobd.    8418.U0. 

BoelBf  Airplane  Co. :  8ee — Cnapama.  Darld  D.,  aad  Bogaa.    8418478. 

Boalaf  Co..  The :  B— — Hooper,  William  E.    8418420. 
Boattaar.  Frad  B..  to  Bohofi  ft  Haaa  Co.  Aftytoolyalkozyalk^ 

glaeoaldaa  aad  proeeae  of  preparation  theraor.  8.219,666, 
11-18-66,  CL  2I0— 810. 

Began,  Bichard  H ta,  Blcaan Caapiaa, David  D.,  aad 8419475. 
BacdoaoC.  Philip  D..  O.  W.  Thraahar,  aad  J.  N.  Hanaea^o 

CoBUBMdal  Solveata  Corp.    Dock  faada.    8418,468,  11-38- 

66,  CL  98—4. Bohaaoa,   Hoy   R.,   to   Acme  ITaglnearlag  aad   Mfc.   Corp. 
Aeooatlc  corb  for  bnUdlag-roof  air  achaaater.     8419,1«. 
11-18-66.  a.  161—60. 
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Haoflmain, BohoBoa,  NMtor,  M.  Duib,  W.  K. 
•ad  K.  J.  B«ek«s,  to  Amcrlctua  C^aaamld 
aattUotle  and  production  tbercof.    8,21» JSO, 
16T— 60. 

BolBaud.  MlelMl  R..  to  S«mc«  d*Kz|>lolt  ttloa dM  TalMCs  at  de*  AllanMttet.    Derle*  f or  (  a 
of  r«d-«hap«d  okjMt*.    S.210.19T,  ll-2S-(  S, 

Bokoiky.  BoUrt  J. :  ««•— 
bSuct,  Jaaw  E..  Ho«Iib.  aad  Bokotk; 

Bolideu  uroTaktl«boUic  and  SkeU«ft*a  Oi 

Vahlatrom,    Per    A.    H.,    WUlMlmMoii, 

BBlkew  Oawllacbaft  Mlt  BMehrankter 

29.    PorllromyL 
;  11-18-dO.  CI. 

ladoatrteUe 
( anbtnlBC  •tnania 

.  CL  liB---S2. 
8.21»^1. 

iBuuf abrika  AB : 

Haftiar 

«t1ii|  I 

Dcn^Bldt.  Haas,  Jarowh,  aad 
Sticter.  Horat.    ̂ 19.12S. 

Bvaaall.  WflUaia  U,  Co.,  lae..  The :  «i 
CoOlaa,  Vardto  W.,  and  Braaa.    S.218.< 

Bmm.  PWlp.  to  PoUrotd  Corp.     Method 

'momtyims  osplay  rapraaaatettoaa  ba' eBtad_polarlilB(  areas.    8J18,M«,  11 
Booth,  Haary  F.    Dyelas  apparataa. 
«8— in. 

BopC  Mward  C. :  Mm— 
^abhwrd.  Arttar  I*,  aad  Bopf .    S^l». 

Bordaa  Coavaay,  The :  #aa — 
naipara.  Baajiiiata  D..  aad  Olekstels. 
Howard.  Hartley  W.,  Jacobaaa.  Hsaeh, 

%S1«.454. 

9aa— 

S.S1938S. 

,f68. 

of  fonalBf  lifbt 

dlCeraatlj  orl- 
..^--Twyi,  a.  8«— 65. 
3.218, 188.  11-28-88.  CI. 

45. 

8^19,698. 
Selby,  aad  Work- 

Loabaeb,  Saaa^  Porlov,  aad  Halpen 
Mats.  SaBMd  A.,  aad  Hook.    8,119.4M. 

n .    S,fil9.«8«. 

aopid  Ml 78—190 

Borg-WanMr  Corp, 
Sebiddt.  Bdward  M.    ZJMM». 
■taphaaa,  WUltoB  T.,  aad  laya 

Borkeiihaiaa.  Alfred  ■.,  aad  O.  A.  Orabe. 
otaMing  aatcrlal  froa  a  eollapalbla  tobe. 
88,  CL  tS»— 100. 

BarkawakL  Walter  L..  aad  J.  J.  vaa  Vearo^, 
Preparaoea  eC  ehlororlayl  aroaatte 
ll-SS-«5,  CL  260— 881. 

Borlay.  Ci«a  B..  aad  U  H.  OatUOrd,  to 
Ce»  lac    Aatoaatle  eleetroaic  dlstaace 
9S8.  11-98-68.  CL  824—61. 

Boeaard,  Karl,  to  ■.  Wtadatoerfkr.     Uaold 
raaieBcat.    S.218.806. 11-88-65.  CL 

Boatroa  Corp. :  Mm — 
SlaMas.  Alllsoa  K.    8J19.386. 

Boaw^  Oeonre  A^  Jr..  to  B.  I.  dn  Pont  de 
6.6-dlflooro-S-keto-A*  atarolda  aad  thatr 
678.  ll-aS-65.  CL  260—897.8. 

Botjer,  Joha  L. :  «••— Orlflth,  Joha  B..  BotJer.  Jnac  aad 
Booltar.  PiUlp  H. :  8taa— Stdahardt,  Oary  H..  aad  Boolter.    8.S1( , 
Bouaan.  Oabrtd  Z.  tLTL.  P.  F.  A.  MaarlUi 

sonbre,  to  Mlebella  4  Cle.    Ltaear 
S.219.8SS.  11-28-65.  CL  260—75. 

BoatmUvincne  ■.,  aad  J.  L.  Oooriet.  to 
Prodalts  Chifldanea  da  Nord  Btabllaaeaea  a. 
styrwM.    8i219i597.  ll-S»-65.  CL  860— 4.1  . 

Bower.  Joha  L^  and  W.  B.  Abbott,  to  Nort  i 
tloa.  Ine.     Photoeleetile  gaote  enployli 
grattags.    8.218.911. 11-88-65.  CL  88—14 

Bovemaa,  Bayaood  B.    Saow  scoop. 
CL  87—68. 

Bowaaii,   Harold  M.     ICaabole  eoTer 
11-28-65.  a.  94—34. 

Box,  Richard  J.,  to  Hawley  Prodncta  Co 
paratna  aad  aeratlac  device  with  electrlci  I 

Ol9^«Mril-2S-«5.  CL  163—274.  ^^ 
Boxer.  Tbaodore:  Aaa — 

Wdaaaa.  Borrell  D..  ̂ a^aoa,  aad 
Boyd.  Jaaea  C.    Pereaaaloa-rotary  drill.    8,: 

CL  175—92. 
Braeoalcr.  Frederic  F.  A4  aad  J.  J.  L.  B. 

qoeneh  pyrolyiU  fnraaee.     8.M9,419, 

Bradl^.  Joha  :  gee — 
Parker,  Oay  M.,  Thompson,  aad  Bradle] 

Bradley.  Mildred  J^  aad  L.  M.  Ferris,  to 
Aaerlca.  Atoadc  Baergy  Coaadsetoa. 
tloa    aad    recovery    or   uraalam   froi 
uraaloa  compacts.    3,219,408,  11-28-65, 

Brady.   WlUlaa.     Hot  air  torch.     3,219, 
219—370. 

Braid.  Milton :  gee— 
Haoptaebala.  Marray,  aad  Braid.    3,319)712 

Bcaaeh,  Barv«y  C.,_aad  H.  C.  Oerabaeher, 
Prodaeta.  lae.     WeMlag  apparataa. 
CL  219—60. 

Braad.  Robert  D..  to  Radio  Corp.  of  Aa 
taaer  awltehlag  ayatea.     8.819.988, 
489. 

Braaatsttar,  Mark  W. :  gee— 
Baabar.  Charles  A.,  aad  Braaatetter 

Bratt.  Robert  W.,  aad  C.  J.  INxoa,  to  Don 

lae.     Oteaad  aflset  aaehla*.     83194'' 18»-T. 

3418,882. 
Device  for  dla- 

1.219,288. 11-88- 
',  to  Baa  Oil  Co. 

8.219.711, f  eoapi  aads, 

North  Aaerleaa  Phmpe 
I  Bdleator.    3.810,- 

Bo]  er 
a  19 

11-; 

ti 

M  9 

Braaa,  WeU^ag:  gee — Jaaaer.  Xan,  Braaa. aad  Wlakler.    8, 119, 
Breea,  Alvla  L.,  aad  B.  J.  Corell.  to  B.  I.  da 

aad  Co.     Proeeea  for  preaartag  eoavolat^d 
789, 11-88-45.  CI.  984—1 

Breaaler,  Wllbar  L.,  aad  B.  D.  Davla,  to  The 
Blgld  palyether  type  pelyarsChaae 
rSla:  M19398,  ll-88-«a»  CL  aiO- 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
v.  ZblnoTSky, 

da 

aad    Srenssoa. 

terd  coBtr(d  ar- 

Nemours  aad  Co. 

pn  paratloB.    8,319,- 

Maiialag.    3.219,980. 

.011. aad  J.-M.  Mas- 
'  polyanjthaae  elastomers. 

Maaofactores  de 
Cellolar  poly' 

Aaerleaa  AvIB' loylig  a  plorallty  of 

~8.^8.738.  11-28-65, 
saiiMrt.     8.318.943, 

•*1 

iper  aaklag  ap- 

dei 

jeaalag  aeaas 

8.330.008. 
,131,  11-23-65, 

lea.    Adjosteble 

f^-66.  CL  " 
3.319.393. 

United  States  of 

I  dlslategra- 
Matered   grapmte- 

?1.  23—143. 
11-23-69.  a. 

Ji  7 

Ualted  Aircraft 

.789,  11-83-65, 

A  rtca.     Tdevlstoa 
ll-|t8-66,  a.  835— 

8.819,118. Alrentft  Co.. 
11-88-48.   CL 

s!", 
587. 

Poat  de  Weaours 
Bbers.     8419,- 

>ow  Chealeal  Co. 

plastle  aate- 

Brewster.    Braest   B.     Method   of   thermographic   reproduc- 
tlOB  with  the  use  of  an  Infrared  radiation  filter.     8,319.- 
819,  11-83-65,  a.  250—65. 

Brewster,  Phillip  W.,  aad  R.  E.  Bmond.  to  Bsso  Reeearch  and 
Baglaeering  Co.    Prodnetlon  of  a  fertlllaer  pellet  contaln- 
Inf  aa  actfre  fertiliser  lagredlent  In  a  hydrocarbon  solid. 
3^19.433,  11-23-65,  Q.  71—64. 

Brtcaad,    Joaeph    M..    to   ProapectlOB    Blectrtaae.    Procedea 
Sehlumberg.  Sodete  de.     Electrical  palse  loaning  method 
with  rcsldaal  potential  compensatlOB.     3jri9i9n,  11-88- 

65,  CI.  824 — 1. BrlU.  Edward  F.,  to  AlUs-Chalmers  Mfg.  Co.    Electrode  means 
for  MHD  device.     .^.21»,852.  11-23-65.  CI.  310 — 11. 

Brindley.  Richard  B..  and  L.  Q.  MIIm.  to  Mlcrocard  Reader 
Corp.     Photocopying  machine.     3.318,918.   ll-2»-68,  CV Oo — Z4. 

Briscoe.  Joelah  A.,  to  Imperial  Chemical  ladastries  Ltd.    R»- 
tatlag  tools  aad  griaders  moanted  on  revoMag  toolholder 
for  catting  artlflclal   fllamenU.     3.218,898,  11-28-65,  CI. 83—174. 

British  TlUn  Products  Co.  Ltd. :  gee — 
Evans.  Arthur  W..  Arklen,  aad  Callow.    3,319,406. 

BrodBuw.  Brace  W.,  and  J.  RadeU.  to  Ualted  States  of  Amer- 
ica, Army.    Urea  inclaalon  coawooads  of  X-alkyl  oxlranes. 

Sjtl9,e54,  11-23-65.  a.  260—96.5. 
Brokeahagea,  Alfred  B..  aad  D.  A.  Orabe.    Device  for  dis- 

penslag  material  from  a  collapsible  tube.    3,219.238. 11-23- 
65.  CI.  222—100. 

Brombeif .  Louis.    Article  for  aaoklag.    8.319.041.  ll-3fr-6S, 
CI.  131 — 10. 

Brotluaan,  Abraham.  R.  D.  Rclaer,  S.  J.  Halpera,  |uid  B.  A. 
Caddeback,  to  Transltel  lateraatloaal  Corp.    Data  trans- 
sUtter  for   telepboae  systou.     3.319,758.   11-88-65,   CI. 
179 — 3. 

Browa.  Arthur  E.    FlowsMtcn.    3,318,854. 11-88-68.  CL  78— 
338. Browa  Citrus  Machlaery  Corp. :  tee — 

Alexander,  L.  Brace,  and  Andrews.     3.218,962. 
Browa,  Delma  D.  Jr.,  and  O.  J.  Dorrls.  Jr.,  to  Socony  Mobil 

Oil  Co.,  Inc.     Remote  and  automatic  control  of  petroleum 
production.     3.210.107,  11-23-65,  CI.  166 — 8. 

Brown,  Donald  A.,  and  L.  R.  Downing,  Jr.,  to  Dona  Prod- 
ucts  Inc.     OrootlBg  assembly.     3,218,7M,   11-28-66,  CL 82—400. 

Brown,  Bagene.   to  Lever  Broe.  Co.     Frosea  food  package 
aad  method  of  producing  same.     3,219,460,  11-28-65,  CL 99 — 192. 

Brown,  Irving,  to  United  Statee  of  Amerlea.  Army.     Ante- 
matic  maintenance  dreoit    3.219,913.  11-28-65.  CI.  383— 83. 

Brown,  Richard  E^  and  R.  I.  Meltser,  to  Waraer-Laabert 
Pharmaceutieal  Co.     Ethyaylated  lactams  aad  proeaaa  for 
their  prodaetloB.    3.319,688.  11-23-65,  CL  360--294.7. 

Browa.  Robert  H.    Safety  belt  for  vehiclea.    3.319,861. 11-38- 
65.  CI.  280—150. 

BrowB.   William.     Mixlag   valve.     8.219.325,    11-28-65,   a. 261—159. 
Brock,  Joha  P.,  to  The  Slncer  Co.    Grass  trimmers.    3,318.- 

710,  11-33-65.  CI.  30—233. Braeekmaaa.  Helmut,  to  United  States  of  America.  Army. 
Low-loes    continuously    variable    delay    line.      8,219,950. 

11-28-66.  CT.  338—81.  -.       ,       . Braafield,  Blvln  S. :  gee — 
Haad,  Ross  L..  Jr.,  BramfMd.  aad  Katiacber.     8,319,- 

824. Brttadler,  Hans.    CommlnatlDg  machine  for  oMst  or  other  food 
products.    3,219^81, 11-23-65.  CI.  146 — 182. 

Brnalag.  WUUaa  B.,  %  to  Intematloaal  Paper  Co..  aad  Mi 
to  The   Stanley   Works.     Aacbor  for  frel^t  car  paaeL 
8,218.766.  11-23^65.  CL  82—877. 

Brnaa.  Joha  :  gee — 
Collins.  Vardie  W..  aad  Braaa.    8,218,658. 

BniBBer,  John  J. :  gee —   
Mercer.  John  L.,  and  Braaaer.    3.219,021. 

Brnaslng.  Rex  L..  3%  to  W.  Kleekhefer.  aad  4%  to  O.  A.  aad 
fi  ̂ C'^S**-  S*'  paekaglBg  sMchlae.     8,218.777.  11-28- 
65.  CL  90 — 48. 

Brnaswlck  Corp. :  gee — 
Oaotrand.  Michael  O..  aad  McLeod.    8.219,346. 
Mohr.  Robert  O.    3.319.408. 
Rogers.  Albert  P.    3.219,845. 

Brash  Electrical  BnglneertBg  Co.  Ltd. :  gee- 
Davis,  Rex  M..  aad  Harke.    3.210.905. 

Baeba,  Harry  C,  and  M.  L.  Bsslek.  to  B.  I.  da  Poat  de 
Nemoars  aad  Co.    Spray  drift  corrosloa  lahlbltlon  in  spray- 
able  herbicides  of  polychlorobeaxele  aclda.     3,219,429.  11- 
28-65.  CI.  71—2.6. 

Bachaer,  Marvla  K..  to  FMC  Corp.    Apparataa  for  splitting 
aad  plttiag  fnUt^  3.219.080,  lt-12-*sra.  146—28: 

Baeyras-Erie  C*. :  gee — 
Baer,  Josef.    8.219,214. 

Baetaler.  Hearr  J. :  gee— 
Blegler,  Homer  F..  Jr.,  and  Boehler.    3,219,457. 

Boeler.  Richard  C.  to  Wagaer  Electric  Corp.  Coatrol  valve. 
3,219.396,  11-23-65.  CI.  803—52. 

Baell  Eaiciaeerlag  Co. :  gee — 
Myltlag.  Laaritx  B.    S.319,487. 

Balle,  Daalel  J.  OUreless  headlight  3,219,809.  11-28-68. 
a.  240—7.1. 

Ballard  Co..  The :  gee — 
WUterdlok.  Meredith  W.,  Alvey,  and  Mendenhall.    3.219.- 856. 

Baagardt,  Walter,  to  Th.  Ooldsehmldt  A.4}.  Bztraded  fltats 
aad  proceaa  for  auklag  aaae.  8,319,448.  11-38-68,  a. 75—153. 
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Banker- Raao  Corp. :  *••— ̂     ̂      .„.„««« 
Krmnk,  Memn  Bm  and  HaA.    8^19.802. 
FuUer,  Cluirlet  U.    3,218.836. 
Katsln,  LM>nard.    8.219.886.    ̂   „  „,^    .  „ 
MlUer,  George  P.,  and  Terraedano.    8^19,988. 

Uuntlns.  WlUrwi  H.,  N.  H.  Wjratt,  and  B.  Calger,  to  Vldwrt- 
Armatronga  (Kn^een)   Ltd.     Air  cqahlon  Tcblde  skirt 
8.219.1Sa.  11-28-68.  a.  180—7.  ̂   .  „.,        _  --„,., 

BnrcUialter,  Robert  N..  to  CominercUl  FUtert  Corp.  Mom- 
pie  dlacharge  atartinf  device.     3.219,235,    11-28-68.   CI. 222   8. 

Bnrfelndt.  Karl  L.,  to  United  Aircraft  Corp.     OvCTload  pro- 
tection circuit.    8.219.911.  11-2^5.  CL  ̂ 28— 22. 

Borke,  OUTer  W^  Jr..  and  O.  B.  H.  Klepfer.  to  Continental 
Oil  Co.    CaUlyat  ■jritems  and  methoda  of  maklnf  catalyati. 
3,219.689.  11-28-66,  CI.  262—429. 

BorkL  Bene :  €*0 — 
Helmlicher,  Panl.  and  BarW.    8.218.970.  -  „,  ̂  »,  . 

Bnmett.  Arden  L.     Antomatle  block  positioner.     S,218,»14. 
1  1      Oft    0M      f^\       A^         AA 

BnrrT  Eobert  P.,  to  Printed  Motors.  Inc.  Alternattnf-cur- 
rent  generator.     8,219,861.  11-23-65,  CI.  310—268. 

Borrldga.  Antliony  A.,  to  Wiilmot-Breejfen  Ltd.  VeWde  wUi- 
dow  regttUtlng  meeluuilamB.  8.319335.  11-28-66.  CT. 268—1^. 

Baraon.  Bob  O. :  Am—         ̂   .«,«,o«« 
Terrr,  Stanley  Mm  and  Bnrson.    8,219,869.  ._.__-_   ,, 

Bartofl,  Carl.    Cloeare  for  shoe  or  boot  top.    8.218.787,  il- 

BuUer.  Qrabam  P.,  and  W.  P.  Englelieart.  to  The  Nuclear 
Power  Plant  Co.  Ltd.  Nuclear  renctors.  8^19,686.  11- 
23-68.  a.  176—19. 

CT«  Corp. :  See — 
Allison,  Kenneth  C.    8^19.785.    

Cadlon,    Jean,    to   Andre   Otroen    Soclete   Anonyme.      Disc 
brakes  controUed  by  a  piir  of  »«▼«».>«>  X*'VS!i7a 
automobile  rehlcles.     8.219,158,  11-28-65.  Cl.  188—78. 

CafSlla.  Constantlne  F.,  to  Senea  Falls  Machine  Co.  Index 

stop  and  lock  mechanism.     8,218,890,  11-28-66.  a.  74— 

Cafolla.  ConaUntlne  F..  to  Seneca  Falls  Machine  Co.  Index 

mechanlam.     3.218.891,  ll-2»-68,  Cl.  74—817. 

^***bJiS5^  wilf%lr.,  Wymtt,  Md  Calger     8.219a». 
Calger,  Bernard,  and  M.  J.  Bennlson,  *©  X»<**"-^2»"*r?SP 

(&glneers>  Ltd.    Air  cushion  spray  deflector.    8.219,186, 
11  'Ti  65    CL  180—7 

CalrM.  Eoiert  C  to  imerlean  Motors  Corn.     Accelerator 
throttle  controL    i218,8«l.  "-28-66.0.  74— «8. 

Cale.  Bolaad  B..  to  Bcharfer  Baatptnent  Co.     R*»way  car 

brakTrlolnf.'    8.219.166.  11-48-68.  a.  188-210. California  Inamute  Beaeardt  Foundation :  see — 
Lewyn.  Lanay  L.    8.219.997; 

California  «a«u<nCorp..-  See- Jakob.  Bobert  H.    8,219,722. 
Callander.  Sidney  B. :  Bet—  ,  -,«  *a^ 

Yatea,  John,  and  CaUander.    8,219,694. 

^'"&r;ti^A?tiiuf'w:  Arklesa.  and  CaUow.    8.219^68. 
Calvert.   Raymond,   to  The  Wayne  Kerr  LaboratoriM  IXd. 

Premmre  reeponaive  apparatua.     8,218,868,  ll-2»-«0,  a. 

CaSbSlf'cUnde  N..  Jr..  to  Weyerhaww  ^  tf^^^ 
auTdlapenslng  container  for  Uqnlds.  3.219,240.  ll-Z8-«>. a.  222—188. 

^^'"CwS.'lSrJirt^srind  CampbelL    8.218,910.^     ̂  

CarabS'oSj.ST.  andB.  F.  Dye?  to  ]*•  Hooyr  Co     Con- trol  means  for  a  steam  and  apray  Iron.     9,na,i*^,  i* 

Ca?S!*i'llSd^D^L.  Kohler.  and  J.  W.  Hastings,  Jr..  to 
^'cTnttoSSl  O'll  Co.  ,»^lTet  »"W»Wj. 'Jt^  V^^J^*- tUlatlon  apparatus.  8,219.561.  11-23-65.  Cl"  ̂ Szr"3i!i-« 
Carlias,  OswJjd  8..  to  Yale  *  Towne.  Ijje-    ▼•<2^jy"**" 

fOT  load  handling.  8.219,880.  ll-«^68^  *^|r2*-„«ui 
Carpenter,  Arthur^.,  to  Gewral  Motoij  Cwp.    Bnike  pe*a 

■wltdi    actuating   mechanism.     8,219,776,    11-28-68,    Cl. 

CaSouTBiSSrt  L.  Yam  treating  device.  8.218,891
,11-28- 

66,  a.  29—121. 

^'%uit''M*ac1w!*crrter.  and  Tillman.    3.219.412. 
Carter,   Ealph   E.,   and  O.  B.   Myers,   to  Dnitwl  S^tes  

of 
AjnerlOL  IWavy.     Quick  atUch  panel  fastener.     3,219.158. 11-28-M,  a.  189—86. 

Cartomatlc  Corp. :  See— 
Grant,  Harold  J.    8.219.206. 

Case.  Brerett  N..  •nd^^KoncojL  to  Slnda^  Rjsear^tog. 
Fuel  contatnlag  antl-ldng  addlttre.     8,219,4Z4,  ii-«-u

», 

a  " 

Oentro  Magnetl  Permanenti,  8.DJL :  8m — Stdnort.  Eberhard.    8,21Mf6.  ^      ̂  

ChamberUn,  Donald  W..   to  FMC  Corp.     Artide  deteetlag 
device.    3,219,169.  ll-{»-«l,  Cl.  IO8— «. 

Chapdelalne,  EJugene  O. :  Bee — Bellinger,  Kenneth  P^  and  Chapdelalne.    8.219,489. 
Cbapaian.  David  D.,  and  R.  H.  Bogan,  to  Boeing  Airplane  Co. 

Proceaa  of  disposing  of  human  waste.    8,219,675,  11-23-66, 

CL  210—7. Charpentte,  Yvan :  See —  ^_  ^       -  -^« 

Preud'boounc.  Jean.  VuiUemin.  and  Charpentie.    8,219,- 

Caac.  J  1.  Co. :  See— 
%renMl.  Philip  D.    3.219.126. 

Caspar.  F.  A. :  See-- ^<Be.JohnL.    8.219.195.  ^  ̂ ^    ̂  

CastelUnl.  Edward,  and  J^^  Schneider    to  Pa
dflcTrans- 

DorUtlon  Lines,  Ihc.     TruA  holding  device.     B.^iw.io
-:. 

11-28-66.  CL  188—4. 

Celaneee  Cerp.  of  America  :«•»— 
Barker.  Bdnr.    8,218.6<». 
Bennea,  wmiam  J.    S,218J61. 
Bmi«lnem,  Frank  m!    8,219,628. Chow   Ho.    3218,894.  .„.--«- 

Klrklk»d,  Bart  vj  and^Botjerta.    8JWM«6. 

Chartet   Andre.,   to   P.CX^.     Shock  and  rlbratlon   danger. 8.219.305.  11-23-65,  C1.248--Q68.    ,      ,         .  ,        „ 
Chasar,  Anthony  R.,  to  The  Trlaz  Co.    Load  sensing  automatic 

storage  apparatns.    8.219.807.  ll-2S-«,a.  214^16.4 Chasar.  AnSony  R..  to  The  Trkz  Co.    Solenoid  swung  Umlt 
inrtteh  aaeemfty.    8.219J70,  11-28-66.  CL  200-47. 

Chaae  Manhattan  Bank.  The :  See — Howard.  Frank  A.    1219.092.  «««.„,,-.„ 

Cheatham.  Prlaea  D.    Bled  attadnaent    84^19.867, 11-96-65. 

CL  280--— 8 
Cheever,  Gordon  D..  F.  O.  Rammery.  ajsd  1.  D.  Rldiarda.  to  The 
Qlidden  Co.    Manufacture  of  rutUe  TlOt.    8,219.411.  11-28- 

66,  Cl.  28 — 802. 
Chelfla.  Fred  F.,  and  W.  H.  Hogan.  to  Arthw  D.  Littta.  Inc. 

Cryogenic  refrigerator  apparatus  operating  onan  ezpaiulble 
fluid  and  embodylag  a  regenerator.     8.218.816,  11-28-66, 

CL  62—6. Cheaatrea  Corp. :  See— ^ 
Joy.  Ivan  L    8.218.846. 
Lammera,  Gerald  J.    8.219,542. 

Chen,  WlUtam  K.-W..  and  M.  8.  Mlati.  to  Amerlean  Madilne  * 
Foundry  Co.     Maltlple  chamber  eteetrodlalyaU  apparatna. 8.219.678.  11-23-65,  Cl.  204—301.         ^  .  ̂ _^     ^ 

Cheealn,  Newton,  and  F.  P    Bppert.  to  P«?S*S.®'?S*^  S* 

Resin  encased  eleetrteal  apparatna.     8,219,884,  11-28-66. 

Cblldreaa.  Clyde  O..  to  Blectroatatic  Printing  Corp.  0*  Ameria. 
Selective  printing  ualng  deetrostatle  techniques.     3,218,- 967,  ll-2«-65.  CL  101—114.  ^  ̂     _^    „_.  ̂ . 

Childress.  Clyde  O.,  and  S.  E.  Graf,  to  Blectroetatie  Printing 
Corp.  of  America.    Multicolor  electroeUtic  xnintlag.    8,818.- 968.  11-23-66,  Cl.  101—115.  _^     „  ̂        .  «.  w 

Chlltoo.  William  H.,  and  R.  D.  FUher.  to  Tfce  Natloaal  Ouii 
Beglater  Co.    Prooeaa  of  deposltlnc  ferromagnetic  eompod- 
Uona.    8.219.471,  11-28-65.  CL  117— 47. 

Chodosh,  Stewart  M.,  and  F.  Malasptaa,  Jr.,  to  Leeaona  Corp. 
Method   of  eeaUng  a  palladium  sliver   aUoy   membrane. 
8.219^1,  11-J23-65,  CL  117—218.^ 

Chow.  ko..  to  Celaneee  Corp.  of  AaierieL     Cutttng  rpUad 

tbemoptaaUc  sheet.    8.2181:894.  ll-»-65.  CL  82^^. 
Cbvbb.  TUbot  A.     Orteatation  eoatroUer  for  space  vehldea. 

8,219.292,  11-23-66.  CL  244—1. Clba  Ltd. :  See—         Boneo.  Kart.    9^19.96^.        ^       „ 

Clndnnatl  Butchers'^  Supply  Co..  l^e :  B9e—  .  «,  -  *•• 
Schmidt,  Carl  O..  Jr..  Kae^rt,  and  Watss**    8.218,667. 

Cincinnati  Milling  Machine  Co..  The :  See— BlsseU,  Richard  M„  and  Glib.    3^19.788.       .-,.._.  ,,  „ 

Clofad.  Ovid  P.    Flexible  refleetlTe  acreea.    8,218.988. 11-28- 
66,  <h.  88—28.9. Clrde-O-PhoBlc,  Inc. :  See — 

ClBla^FSlcUB..  i^y^^.  H.  Rleger.  to  KfUlX.Tar  »  Chjmlgd 
Corp.     P^Mridylethyl  sulfonic  adds.    8.219,667.  11-48-66. 

ClS.  Caslmer  J*  to  Air-Flex  Corp.    WheeL   8,219.090.  ll-»- 
66.  Cl.  192—7. Citroen.  Andre.  Sodete  Anonyme :  See — Ca^ou.  Jean.    8.219.158.  ^         _^         » 

Claggett,  Kermit  K.     Food  conveyor  system  for  reataurants. 

3!219,i49.  11-28-65.  Cl.  186—1. CUrk  CoatroUer  Co.,  The  :  See— Zarleng.  Steve  A.    8.219,908.  ,  ̂      _,       ..  t-*.^, 

Oark   Don  B.,  to  United  Statea  of  America,  Navy.    laterter- 
enee  attenuating  power  conductor  ntUUlna  Intenidfled  sWa 

effect  to  attenuate  high  frsqnendea.    S,2ft.9&l,  11-28-65, 
Cl   888—79. 

Clark  Bqulpmeat  Co. :  See— 
HMtyo^LewU  E.    8.219.164. 

Clark.  Harold  B. :  See — Mott  George  R..  and  CUrk.    8.219.014.  ^   

Clark.  Richard   U.     Variable  capadty  trimmer  conoenaers. 

8,^9.898,  11-28-66,  Cl.  817— 2». 
Clarka.  Chriatopher  D. :  See— rtivlB,  Rex  M.,  and  Clarke.    8,219.906.    
CUuach.  Mi'*''*"  W.,  to  C.  P.  Henson.    Ignition  system  dr- 

^Sti    8.219.879. 11-2^-45,  Cl.  818-«18. 
Cleveland  Wire  Maehlnerv  Co. :  See — Jonea.  Ckrt  B.    8.218.900. 

^'^Co^^liluStB.,  Jr.,  and  Jaffa.    8,219.588. 

Lan^erln.  Robert  A.    3.219,850. aoos.  Frederick  R. :  Bet—  «-«««»• 

^tuder.  WUMam  H.,  and  Clooa.    8^».508. 
Cloud.  Cha^lea  B.,  to  Cloud  Machine  Corp.    Paekaaing  method 

and  apparatus.    8,218,776.  11-28-65.  CL  5»— ». aoud  Machine  Corp. :  Sja— •  ̂ ^ 
Cloud.  Cradles  E.     8,218,776. 

Clowern.    Richard   W.     Crawler-tiadc    antomotlve    vAiela. 

8,210,188,  11-23-66,  CL  180—6.7. 

CoaU.  OordOB  A. :  Bee—- Brunslng,  Rex  L.     3.218,777. 

Coata.  Fatrida  A. :  /ae— 
limadag,  Rex  L.     8.218,777. 

Cobbledlek.  David  8..  to  A^  1^  S^J"*  %  ̂ fog^^ 

layer  stmcturea.     3.219,516,  11-28-68,  CL  161 — 190. 



VUl 

Aato- 

8,218.20«.  11-13- 

]  Ipoxy  orgmnopAly- 

N«Iaoo,  Neoman, 

Coca-Cola  BotUlac  Works  Co..  Tbe : 
R««elUfe.  George  E.     3^tJ86 

Cockwr.  Joha.  111.  to  Cotter  Maeblao  ft  rinairy  Co. 
■atle  taxtlM  boas  traaafor  appaifttas. 
65.  CL  314— 1«.4. 

Codm  MaiAlM  *  Vtaadry  Co. :  «••— 
OodBtr.  Joha.  IIL    3^JL2M. 

Ctktm,  MmtUL  to  Ocaoral  Qoetrlc  Co. 
aUosaaM.     |Jil9.e24.  11-23-85.  CI.  260PM.5. 

Cole.  JONB/  C.  to  Arthur  G.  McKoe  A  C  a. 
3.219.280,  11-2S-60,  CL  241 — 76. 

Cole.  Jlauay  R.,  to  Coattaental  Oil  Co.    Mat  lod  aad  aapantot 
for  ■alaralaiag  phan  roUtloa.    t.21>4  Tl.  U-Xp65.  CI. 

340— 15i!  ^^ 
 -T--^^-. Cola,  Martoa  S..  to  Tb*  PtUaboiT  Co.    Proei  w  for  tfehjrdratlac 

poCatOM.     >,iM,4«4.  11-23-45,  CL  »»— 3  07. 
CoUiter,  TboBMa  C  :  Bf— 

Gfroaard,  PliUlaa  H..  HlckMU^  Kaae, 
Raadol^  aad  Collier.     S.216.9S0. 

Colllaa,  Joha  H.,  aad  Q.  E.  Sdwaxds,  to    mperial  Cbaaileal 
laAMtrles  Ltd.     Maltl-elaetralrtl«  caU    iOBprUlag  a  plu- 

rality of  dlapkragoi-ftM  nalt  ealla  aad  tl  «  dm  of  Mina  for 
pnmartac  alfcaU  aetal  chlorates.    S.210,  >6S.  11-23-66.  a 

Colllaa.  Tardle  W.,  aad  J.  Bmmn.  to  The  \  rilUam  L.  Boaaell 
Oo^  tac    Apnaratoe  for  etoaalag  biUeCL    8,218,658.  11-23- 

CoIbSm,  "wmiaa  W_  aad  T.  Carrie,  to  f  ICC  Corp.     BoUer 
coaTeyor.    S.219,166,  11-33-65.  CL  198-  II. 

Coloae.  Aacelo.    BidlreetlOBally  morahla  ai  Hiatlag 
a  pair  or  oppoattebr  directed  otlUty  eleiBeata. 
11-2S-65,  d.  7—15. 

Colealal  Bogar  Baflalag  Co.  Ltd..  Tbe :  8i 
8u^  Br«fle  M.,  aad  IfeTO.     a.219,4i4 

Coloama  Broadeaetlag  SyateoiL  lac. 
Oatta^rwla  L.    3,219.290. 

CoiamMm.  WUm  aad  Sappto  Ctt. :  ;Beo — 
Harris.  Leoa  A.     3^9.752. 

Colaaifelaa  Carho*  Co. :  Aee— 
SertlrdMr,  Rlehaid.     S.219,675. 

Colaabas  Mllpar  aad  Mfg.  Co..  lac..  Tbe 
yreacb.  tfageai  C.  aad  Nakrta.    8.218)892 

Conaerdal  VUwrs  Cbrpu :  Hoe — 
Barekhalter.  Robert  N.     3.219.285. 

Coaaerclal  SolToats  Corp. :  0ee — 
Bogdaaag.  PbUlp  D..  Thrasher,  aad  H  nsea. 

Coaalasanat  a  I'Baergle  Atoail«ae :  8< Castas,  Didler.     s!319.540.  _, 
Gaaweawealth  SdeatUc  aad  ladastrlal  iksaareh  Orgaalsa 

Moa:  flee—  ^ 
■aiaaj.  Jack  Y.    3.218,915. 

Compoly.  Albart  W.,  to  The  Beadix  CarA. 

stotle  larertera.     3,219.»46,  11-23-45,  '  X Coneast  AO. :  Bte— 
Naav.  Gerald.     3418,682. 
aaa,  Oaorge  B. 

"  teeth 
to  Deatsply 
8,218.711.  11^^3-65.  flj 

(Aaatralla] 

8«e-- 

Proprtetaiy  Ltd. 
83—8. 

Coaaa%0<M 
Artl^dal 

Ceaaaetteat  Beeeareh'  Aseodatea,  Inc. AaaaUe.  Paal  G.     8419.804. 

^%"3'9.&:it33aPS'?9a8?'^t  ""*  '"'"^- CoaaoUdated  Electredjaa^lea  Corp. :  8c« — 
BeU,  Nortoa  W.     S418.842. 

roasolldated  Thermoplaatica  Co. :  Set 
Orather.  VoWaa,  aad  Benaaaa.     3418jia 

CoBtalaer  Patcat  Co.  GaB.b.H. :  See — 
Doerplacfaaaa.  Bnut  H.     3,219,082. 

Oratlaeatal  Gaa  Co.,  lac  :  See— 
StoehteTT.  Artbor  L..  aad  Drake.     3.119483. 

Coaaaeatal  (Ml  Co. :  80*— 
Barfce.  OUrer  W.,   Jr..  and  Kloofer.     3.219,589. 
CaiaL   Alfred  B..   Kohler,   aad   Haatl]  gs.     3.219.551. 
Cole.  JlBBiT  R.     3  219.971.  ^ Hnat,  Mack  W.,  Carter,  aad  Tlllaaa. 

Liar  OF  PATENTEES 

for 8,318,653, 

3419.453. 

Traaaistorlaed 
831—118. 

____  __5_  „.,   ..  «^  .._—.,  341M12. 
Martte,  WuiUut  L^  Alexaader.  and  Hm.     8419.110 

_      MeCaOaeh.  Deyle  W.,  aad  Harwood.     (419.283. 
Coatrol  Data  Corp. :  0ee— 

Rahiaow.  Jacob.     3.319474. 
CoavemloB  Chemical  Corp. :  £tee- 

Belllager.   Kenneth   P..   and  Chapdela  ae.     8418.480. 
Cook   wmiaa  R..  Jr.,  and  H.  JafTe.  to  CT*  Ite  Ctorp.    Verro- electrle  ceraaile  aad  trandacer  eabodriBg 

11-83-60.  CL  253—62.9 
Conke-Tarboroagh, 

Raarpr     Aatboritr.      Ratraietera 
3419440.  11-23-65.  CI.  328—140 

Edmuad  H..  to  Dalted for Klngdoa  Atoaic 
( leetrleal     palaes. 

rapelhi.  Harry  B..  to  B.  I.  dn  Poat  dc  ttaaMtara  and  Co 
H^nchloriaatloa  of  perehloroleAaa.  3.2  19.713,  11-23-65, CL  960     608. 

Cnnpcr,   Robert  L..  and  J.  T.  Hooaholder,   
Ateel  Corp.  Method  and  aaparatna  for  fanning  poiata  on 
tbe  Mida  of  metal  tabea.    3418436.  H-2J  -65   CI.  72— 278. 

CoradWd.  Staaley  M..  to  Reliable  Mfg.  Co. 

?I,-"r.  '^,  •S'*^P»S?'»  J^**   fraSed 'liptMi""M«S5^ 8.118.f47.  ll-2S^4SrCl.  40—102.1.  1 
Coraiag  Olaaa  Werto :  get — 

Hyiawita.  JerooM  B.     3.219  487. 
MacDoaeU.  Herbert  L.     3.210.460 

Conaipril.    Alexaader    M..    Jr..    to    Jacfceo^rnws    Mte.    Co. 
8««e«M  eMp.     3.219.182.   11-23-66.  CTJmST-OII* CorrdL  Theodore  T. :  8ee — 

Whltalre.  Elao  O.     3.219.418. 

*''TlS?**5^  ̂ Jl***^  *••  *»<J  A.  Dl  Aagaina.  to  Victory  Metal imr.  Co.  d.b.a.>letory  M^tal  MfrCM  >.  SoMSrt  eoa- 
rtrsftloa  for  renoniMe  ahelras  sad  tbe  like.  T219.406, 11-33-60.  CI.  312 — 881 

3,219,583. 

to  United  States 

Picture  h, 

FlaM  treatlag  esa- 
1-28-%.  a. 

Costea.  DIdier,  to  Commlaaarlat  a  I'Energie  Atomione.     Be- fleetora  for  nuclear  reactera  having  removable  aolla  modera- 

tor elemeota.     3.219,540.  11-23^.  CL  174—42.     '"~'™ 
Cottrell,  Samuel  H. :  See—  •     •-     •         *• JUncer.  Robert  B.,  Blgley.  CottreU.  aad  Sbealy.  3419,219. 
Conrtauida,  Ltd. :  See —  , 

Palae.  Charlea  L.     3.218,792. 
Conrtauida  (North  America)  lac.:  See — 

Whartoa,  Joha.     3419,513. 

CoTeU.  Ralph  J. :  See — Breea.  Alvln  L.,  and  Corell.     3,219.739. 
CowML  William  R. :  See—  ^  - 

Whalen  Frank  B.     8.219417.  *»«• Cox,  Bradky  O.,  ta  Baker  Perklaa,  lac. 

t^o^  apparatus  and  ntethoda.    3,219.204,  11- 
Coz,  Donald  G..  U.  A.  Bdwarda,  Jr..  M.  Haass,  aad  C.  I*. 

Turner J   to   Gemee   Mfg.    (>>rp.     Dro^tettom   eoataiae?; 

^  3419,381.  11-23-65.  Ci:  294-^.         "^ Cox.  Eugene  F.,  aad  F.  Hoetettler,  U  Ualoa  CarMda  Corp. 
Tricyclodecaae   amino  polyola.     3419,697,    11-28-45,    CI. 260—863. 

Craae  k  Breed  Caaket  Co^  Tbe :  See—  ,, 

_      8lau|diter,  William  L.    8,318.688.  ^ Cravea.  Robert  B..  to  Raytheoa  Co.     Waveform  generating 
^  drcttlta.     8,219.875,  11-28-66,  CI.  315—27. Creed,  Sbermaa  IL,  and  J.  L.  Relmera.  to  FMC  Corp.    Fralt 

orieating  appai^a.    8,219.148.  11-23-65.  CT.  198—48. 
Croats.  Haaa  o. :  See — 
_      Leendera.  Peter,  aad  Oenta.    8,S18i060. 
CroaaWsy,  Aadrew  Y. :  See— 
_      Slmoaa,  Jack  C.  aad  Crosslay.    8>218,960. 
Cretaer.  Fraak  P..  to  Reaco,  lac     Refrlgeratlea  apparataa. 

8,218,819,  ll-2i-6».  CI.  63-^155.  ^^ 
Cralekahank.  George  A.,  and  C.  E.  Johaaoa.  to  Naleo  C3iemi- 

eal  Co.    Process  of  coagalatlaf  and  prodadag  settllag  of 
flaelT  divided  aelMa.     8419,571,  11-23-65,  (JT  210— SS. 

'uSrVi-^^Tcti^S^         l»pr*vemeata.    
ai219.-, 

Cmaailer  Chemioil  Co..  lac. :  sIm — 
Fncha.  Walter  M.,  aad  Staaberger.    3,219.689. 

_      Btamberger,  PauLand  Fndia.    3,319.590. 
Cmae.  (NIver  B.,  to  Wagner  Bleetric  Corp.     Frlctloa  device 
_  operatlag  meciiaaiam.    8,218,989.  ll-2»-65,  Cl.  92—63. 
CTnddebeck.  Bruce  A. :  See— 

Brpthma^  Abraham,  Relssr.  Halpera,  and  (Mddeback. 
3.219.708. Ouabevland  drnmlcal  C^orp. :  See — 

Dlxler.  Daaiel  8.    3419,475. 

Caaaiaj^am.  John  R.    Cottaa  gta.    8418,674,  11-28-45.  CI. 
(^irbmaster  of  America,  lae. :  See — 

Laraen,  Bumham  L.  aad  B.  J.    3.218,M4. 
CuTTlt,  Francis :  See — 
_     Colllna.  Wniiam  W.,  and  Carrie.    8,219.166. 
<;aTry,  Robert  J.     Copy  fitting  device.    3,218,720,  11-23-65, 

(?I.  S3 — 150. 
C^knadL  Edward,  aad  O.  Bjoraaoa,  to  Phtnipo  Petroleum 

Co.     PoWmerisatloa  proceaa  and  catalyat.    8419.646,  11- 
28-45,  Cl.  360 — 93.7. 

OCfk  Food  ladnatriea.  Inc. :  See — 
Letby.  Daytoa  O.,  and  Barkalow.    3,218,940. 

Daanc.  Robert  A. :  fee 
_      Jaatna,  Cdgar  J.,  aad  Daana.    8410.671. 
Dacona.  Joaeph  C. :  See — 

KanUet.  Mortimer  J.,  and  Dacoaa.    3.210.706. 
I^Adamo.  Joeeah  B..  to  General  Bleetrlc  Co.    Btlif  lead  base. 

8419465.  11-23-66,  CL  889—146. 
Dahm.  Ylktor,  to  Novoratrag  A.O.    Foldable  box  for  packag- 

tag^and  dlaplajlng  merchandise.     3,310,181.  11-28-40,  Cl. 
Dalnla.   Jaaane  A.,   to  Polaroid  Corp.     Method   of  nuking 

electric  lamna.    8.319.498,  11-88-60,  Cl.  140—13. 
Dale  Blectroalcs  lae  :  See — 

Peraoa.  Bermaa  R.    8419.910. 
Dale.  Oleaa  H.,  to  Phlllipe  Petrolcam  Co.    Fractional  erya- 

talliaaMon  control  syatem.     3418418.  11-28-60,  Cl.  62— 
08. 

Dally.  Roy,  to  General  Electric  Co.     Stylos  captivator  for 
nhonoaranh  eartrldce.    3.219  3!f2.  11-23-60.  Cl  274 — 25. 

Dalaey,  Adrlaa,  and  L.  D.  Lashbrook.     Mud  flap  gvard  and 
holder  for  vehicles.     8.319.363,  11-28-05.  Cf.SiO— 104.0. 

Daly,  aifford  R. :  See— Teltacbcid.  Alfred  F.,  and  Daly.    8,219.147. 
Daalels.  Dennis,  to  HoodaHle  TndustrteM.  Inc.    Flnld-a«tn«ted 

poattlonlnit  meana.     8.218.934.  11-23 — 65.  Cl.  91—167. 
Danly.   James  C.   to  Danly  Machine   SpeciaUIea.   Inc.     Die 

poat  conatmetion.    3.219.371.  11-28-40.  Cl.  287—20. 
Daa^  Machine  Sperlaltlea.  Inc. :  See — Danly.  Jamea  C.    3.219.371. 

Daan.  Murray  :  See — 
Bohonos.    Nestor.    Dana,    Hanamann.    Zbinevaky,    and 

Backus.     8.219.580. 
Danaer.  Jacob  D.,  to  Argus  Inc.     Projector  and  trananerent 

slide  storage  magatine  therefor.     3.318.744,  11-23-45,  C\. 40 — 79. 

Darandlk.  Wflhelm.  to  Kettma  Hambarger  Kettelroaschtarn- 
fabrik  Rrich  Hahn  K.O.     Onerating  arranaemeat  for  dr- 
cular  linking  machine.     3.219,008.  11-28-65,  (71.  112—20. 

Daa,  Dilip  K. :  See — 
Allea.  Lloyd  R.,  Daa,  aad  Stanffer.    8418.698. 

Data-Llak  Corp. :  See — 
Moeer.  Irvtag  «.,  aad  Kalka.    8419,011. 

Dauer.  Maxwell :  See-^ 
Berghont.  ChrtatiaB  Fj.  BMer,  Laaari,  Mlax,  ■eaeakl. aad  Ward.     841840T. 
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OaT«y,  Ftw  O.,  t*  TIm  G«a«ral  JBa«etrie  Co.  Ltd.  A^pm- tn    for   •oeodiac    voltacM   niMliod    by    thormocooplM. 
s;ti»33S.  ii-af^  aVToT— iir        ̂     ̂     ̂   ̂ 

B«U*-Boi«o  Ltd.     ComproMor  lor  a  au  tnrbla*  Mk^e. 

0«Ttoi?*S^rtrnM  iUaMOB^AUlMco  q^.  Ltd._Ktoetrl- 
fjfX  po««r  rappll  eonnoetlo*  ■■— mhlloi  for  moTUic  aa- 

dUa^^  ».2l1K7B0.  ll-2»-6».  CI.  174— «. 

DaTl&  Ctartai  F.    8<w^-*att»*ttc  ■oMot  feedlnf  appantu. 
8»alPtSIOAt  lX""3»*^tt(  OI»  <BII~^0#* 

Davla.  Howard  C. :  iSoo—  __^ 
TniBball.  Harold  B»  Hull,  aad  DaTto.    8j21».7». 

DavU,  L«>  Rm  to  DowaiBCtoirB  Paper  Co.    Taboljt  airtiMi 
wlUi  cowoa  aad  dlqiUjr  tab.     r219.2&S.   11-23-65.  CL 229—10. 

DoTla,  B«z  M..  aad  C.  D.  Clarfcfa.  to  BnubJBloetrlaal  Bni^- 

BoorlBf  <;!o.  Ltd.    Mothod  of  "atiOiUM  artificial  eoiam tlOB  7  an  iBTortor.    8.tl9,90Sk  ll-2«:«6,  CL  ̂ ir-*-_, 
DwO.  loha.  and  O.  HMiuieote-M«d  Daal  aawr.  to  Oamral «al.  Joba.  ana  u.  tuatneow:  ww  umi  aawnr.  w  ,^««7"" 
MotonCoip.:  uM  Ha^thcoU^ajw.^  to  H.  O.  Mttea  Ltd. 

roMer  Mai  atrtpa.    tjtl»,980.  ll-2»-«8.  CT.  20— 

8^^847. 

PouL  Morrla:  S 
m ItaMr,  Eobtrt  L., 

DMUia.^rMterlek  4..  ani^flt  Kloa,  to  *bo     — c_.**.- 
noorla«  Co.  Ltd.     BaeUaa  wmm  for  drtnlar  kalttlac 

Do  BwinoTlUe,  PirtoT  L.,  and  H.  W.  J^aiafc  to  lohm  *  HgM 
Co.  Mctliod  for  coatroUias  nadoalrod  plaata.  a;aiO,4Cl. 11-22-6670.  Tl— 2.7. 

Fortb/korrar  W.    ̂ •i^ffju 

gaMbaii  ̂Sur  L.,  ai^  loaf.'    «iJlMi»-- ►haaoB.  »of  W..  aad  Tau«£aa.    i21«.78e. 
Lrnbamer,  l)oii(Iaa  H„  aad  IwobMa.    «iW».l^. 

D«erm^  Thomaa  J.,  aad  A.  D.  Lowia,  to  Ovaao-IUlBQia  Olua 
Co.     rormlaa  abort-lenstlk  (taaa  tnboa,  roda  and  tbo  Vkf. 
t.218.764,  lMS-65,  cTfl— 228. 

titgkvatid.    Boauao,    to    Amerieaa IMMbAl    Boauao,    to    Amor 
ITo-aUcylatcd  atarolda  of  tbj 

uiMa    Homo    Prodaets    Corp. 
     _  .„.„.„  ^.   ̂ f  prcgnaao  aerlaa  aad  ̂ Ir 

p^paraVloB.     8J19.672.   11-28-68.  CI.  2e<y— 807A I>«  Grot.  Mark  ■.:  Se« —      .^   ̂     -        
Blfibar<1a.Joaopblf..aa«.DaOroff.     »Jl».«2»r_^        ̂ ^. 

Do  Ho«.  Edvard  jTTto  Oonoral  Motor*  Coro.  J^\^^^ 
hind  roleaa*  parUflf  brake  aaaembly.    8^38,888.  11-28-6S, CI    74—684 

mSmj,  Panl  C.  and  Da  lioac.    t.21».Stt. 

Demala.  AfWid  L.  to  Man*  *  Co..  Inc.    SodliuB  thJoaulfate 
deriratiTa  of  eopimloaporlB  C     8,218.668,   11-28-65,   CI. 260—248. 

Demaa    Loola.  to  AaMrtoaa  Motor*  Corp.     Tahldo  manlnc 

gSar.    8.«1».1».  11-28-68.  CL  180—68. 
Dommler,  Albert  W.,  Jr. :  See— 

AadenoB.  William  A.,  aad  Demialer.     J  JlMJl- 
Aadaraoa.  WOUam  A.,  and  Demmler.    8.219.402. 

Deala.  Samoel.  and  H.   Schenkel.  to  Kleter  Mf^^n*  ̂ •'*" 
Ltd.    gUwraccaaiuUtor.    8.214,677.11-28-66.0.10—168. I>*">«by.  Chartao  J.:  «••—        ̂         ..-.«— 

BaeehL  Ray  M.,  aad  Deaatty.     8J18.886. 

DMitiBly  (AaatraUa)  Proprtota»  Ltd. :  A«*— 
Coaaaa.  Oaor^e  B.    8.218,711. 

De   PeatL   KoaBctb   L.,  to  Midland   Rom  Corp.     AntMBatlc 
cloanra    apparatus    for   eooplabla    railway    car   fBeUltMa. 
8.210.064.  ll-2»-«6.  CI.  880-48. 

DaraMor.  Floyd  B..  to  Oldberg  Mf|.  Co.    lOitbod  and  appa- 
ratna    for    attanaatlnf    aooad    wair«a    la    gao    atreama. 
8.210442.  11-28-66,  CT.  181—48. 

Daradualdt^  Haaa.  M.  Jaroacb.  aad  H.  Laafw.  to  Bolkow 
Gaadlaebaft  Bdt  beadlraaktar  HaftOBf.    Bar-obaMd  aprinc 
cleaaaBt  or  die  like  made  from  reaiaooa  material.    8.210.888, 
11-28-65.  CI.   267—1. 

De  Baato.  TlBMnt    Flatar  rtac  toavd.    84183St..llraO-M. 
CI.  68—15.6. 

Dea  Ateliera  de  Secheroa,  8.A. :  0*e —  •'    - 
Rndaa.  Albt.     3.210,881. 

Dettlof,  Lee  A.,  to  TRW  loe.    Varlabl*  ratio  paww  ataatlac 
gaar.    8.818.^87.  11-28-60.  CL  01—868. 

Do  Tilblaa  Co..  Tbe :  «eo— 
Paepa,  Doaald  1.     84110.270. 

Dew,  Joba  V. :  «oe —  ^  _^ 
Martla.  William  L..  Aleaaadar.  aad  Daw.    8.210410. 

Dexter.  L.  B. :  Mm — 
Spenoe.  Paulaen.     8,210,828. 

Dexter,  Theodore  H..  J.  A.  Peteraoa.  aad  1.  J.  Wylegala. 
to  Hooker  Cbcmleal  Corp.  Method  for  reeoveriiif  bydrofen 
floorlde  from  waste  caaea.  8.210.416.  11-28-68,  C\. 28—168. 

Diamond  Alkali  Co. :  See — 
Wotli,  John  H.     S.210.6TT. 

Dl  Auelns.  Anthony  :  See —  _^ 
Costantlni.  Antboay  R..  and  Di  Angina.     8.210,406. 

DIckcraon,  Rlcfaanl  T.,  to  Tbe  Dow  Cbamlcal  Co.  Ugnlitf 
hydrocarbon  thickened  wftb  t-batyl  a^rena  latarpoJnaara 
cootalBlnx  aMtaJ  cartMxyiata  ^roopa.  8.210.610,  11-28-68. 
CL  260—38.6. 

Olckatela.  Jack:  Bet — Ualpora.  Baataatin  D..   and  Dlefcataln.     8^10.008. 
Oletaphoa*  Corp. :  iSao—    ̂  vtallaee,  /obn  O..  and  Boitla.     8^18.878. 
Dtaleabara.  Alexander  F.  Plnidised  bed  raaetora.  8.210,490. 

11-28-66.  CL  28— 2M. 
Dietx.  Rletaard  K..  to  PhllUpa  Petroleam  Co.  Remoral  9t 

eatabnatraaiduea    from    polysMra.      8,210.047,    ll-80-«6( 

Dllc.  Karl  W. :  «••— SIder.  JaaMa  N..  and  DUc.     8.210.064. 
Dlmond,   Lloyd   K.,   to  General   Plywood   Corp.     Method   of 

eoatlaa  and  amoothlnc  wood  aarface.    8.210.473,  11-28-66. 
CL  117— 04. 

Dlncman.  Bdward  H..  to  MartU-MailetU  Corp.    Croaaad  flaid 
Ignition  plat  lyatam.    S,ai0,8«6,  ll-M-66,  CI.  US— U8. 

DiBKi  Onkyo  iutbaatalkl  Kaiaha :  dee — Katagata,  Banil,  and  kaaada.    8,210.766. 
Dion.    Wama   ■.,    to    Oanaral    Motora    Corp.     Tacfaoaaoter 

reaponatre  to  Ignition  pnlaea  ntlllxlnga  Zaaer  dioda-ladaetor 
flltar.    8t210,026.11-28-6SLCL  824— 70. 

Dlahaer.  WUllam  C.,  Jr.     Golf  putter.     3,210.848.  ll-2»-66, 
CL  278—77. 

Ditto.  Richard  B..  to  S.  L  da  Poat  de  Mamoara  aad  Co. 
Mainetle  lerttatlOB  aoaport  of  maalag  ieagtba.    8.218.681. 
ll-^»-e6.  CL  82—673; 

Dlxi  g.A.  Madrtaaa  ootUa Ualae n:  Mm— 
Boacl^  fldaaid.    8.810,804. 

Dixler,  Daalal  H..  to  Caaibariaad  Chanleal  Con.    Traaaparent 
mnltlple  layer  coated  polyrinyl  aleo^  fllra.     8.210,476. 
ll-2*-65.  CI.  117—76. 

Dixon.  Charlaa  J. :  Mm — Bratt,  Robart  W..  aad  OUma.    8.210,184. 

DteaaaL  Carl:  Me — Maaeera.  Oetavlo,  Rlagold.  aad  DJaraaaL    8.210.674. 
DobMa,   Jamea   C.    to   Honeywell  Inc.     Igaltloa   alkortlag 

awltdi.    8.210,774.  11-28-66,  CL  MO— OlJO. 
Doedaaa.  James  D..  E.  H.  Roaeabroek.  aad  V.  T.  Hobart,  to 

The  Dow  Cbemleal  Co.     Polymara  of  dttaidraxylatad  aryl 
compooada  with  cfaloromethyalted  compooada.     8,210^028^ 
11-23-65.  CI.  260 — 61. 

DoerptMhaua,  Bmat  H..  to  Oeatalaar  Patent  Co.  0.m.b.H. 
Collaw^ble  eoatalnar.    8,210.082,  llr-28-66.  CL  100— Jk 

Dolce.  Tboaaaa  J. :  Sea — 
Kray.  Baymoad  J.,  and  Dolce.    8.210.727. 

Dome,    Robert    B..    to    General    Slectrle    Co.      Syatam    for 
dwempbaaiiing  and  aeparatlng  ampUtade  modolatlan  «oaa> 
ponents  from  a  slgnnL     3^210,760.  11-28-66.  O.  170—18. 

DoBMt  Babaat  B..   to  General  Blactrie  Co.     FDter  coopUag 
dreait    SJ10.017.  11-28-65.  CI  828—76. 

Domaita.    Myron    O.,    to    United    Statea   of   America,    Army. 
Photoflaah  aynchroalaation  ayatem.     3.218.047.  11-28-66. 
a.  06—11.5. 

Donald,  Jamea.   and  J.   R.   Sandburg,    to  Samaonite  Corp. 
Writing  tray  for  btmlneaa  eaae.     8^10.160.  11-23-66.  CI. 
100—16. 

Donn  Prodncte  Inc. :  Mm — Brown,  Donald  A.,  and  Downtag.    8,218,760. 
D'Onofrio,  Anthony  A.,  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.    linear  poly- eatera  of  0,0-flaoraae-dlearbox7llc  adda  and  a  method  for 

the  preparatiOB  thereol    3.210.627,  11-28-66,  CI.  260—47. 
Dorfman,  Bdwln  :  8m — NewaoiMr.  Jack  8..  WdL  Dorfman.  and  Under.  8.210.480. 

WelL    Edward    D..    Llader.    Dortmaa,    aad    NewcoBMr. 

3310.688. Darrla.  Oeotge  J.,  Jr. :  Mm — Brown,  Delma  D.,  Jr.,  and  Dorrla.     8.210.107. 

Doraay.  WUUam  J. :  4eo— Ambcaae.  Paul  S..  Doraay.  and  Kaspar.     8.210.089. 

Douglas  Aircraft  Co^  Inc. :  Mm — Bratt,  Robert  W.,  and  Dixon.     8.210484. 
Douroa.  John  D.,  Jr.,  and  R.  L.  Ra; 

Prodnetion    of    amino    adda.      8, 
106—1. 

Dew  CliaMltal  Coi,  na :  Mm— Aaher.  Detanan  R.    8.210,400. 
Barrana,  Keith  C   8,21&760. 
Barts,  Arnold  M^  and  Haradter. 
Bara^  Gilbert  H.,  and  Harrla. 
Brasalsr,  Wllbor  L..  and  Darla. 
DlAerson.  Rt<Aard  T.    8.210,610. 
Doedens,  James  D..  Roaeabroek,  aad  Bcbert.    8,210,628. 
Blla.  David  A.    ̂ ho.422. 
Foorster.  George  8.    8410.400. 
Leavltt.  Frederick  C.    8JlO,644. 
Lsa,  Ueag  H.    8410,040 
Mack.  Araold  O..  aad  Bateka.    8410,617. 
Mkklldi.  Fraak  T.    8418,720. 
NUea.  Barl  T.    S419/Fl7. 
01all,OaornA.    8410,680. 

.  to  Sob  OU 
10,648.    11-88-06, 

sMoIoto." 

8410406. 

Co. 

CL 

PaaMiL  CatTla  B..  aad  OJa.   S410400. 
Petrla.  Peter  B.    ijil9.&i. 
Potts.  Winia  J..  Jr..  aad  Pfeifef.    8,210,606. 
Pow*ra,_niomaa  J.  IIL    S4l9.oT7. 
Sptak,  Thomaa  L.    8418,684. 
BtabUr,  Jadt  F..  Frledrieh.  aad  Meeka.    8410.687. 
Sterilag,  George  B.    8.210^. 

Dow,  Bdmnad  A^  %  to  B.  J.  Dow.    FMh  actaatad 
bait    84IS.741I.  ll-28-«.  6l  48—88. 

Dow.  Bdmaad  J. :  Mm — Dow.  Bdmnad  A.    S41t.T4a. 
DowIla|L    Bdward    C.    to   AMP    lac.     Bleetroale   eoaater. 

8.219!08«ril-28-«&.  CI.  840—174. 
Dowaea,  Dooglaa  G..  to  Jadaea  L.  Thomaoa  Mfg.  Co.   Rtratlag 

aad  method.    8418^701.  11-28-66,  d.  8^—464. 
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ptef  aai   Dowlas;  Loetea  R,  Jr. 
Btowb,  DoaaM  A.,  aad  Dvwalas.    9^l8.TW 

DowalactowB  Papw  Co. :  S( 
DaTtoL  Lw 

Dojte,  WUDam 
rataa  f«r  MiilafanS  low  bi1< 

Dojte,  wmlaB  T..  aad  A.  T.  Drake,  to 
Pla  grtadlac  laofhaatia.    3,219^, 

Dragldi,  Nleholat.     Coaaeetlac  fraiaa  (oi 
flalad  toy  rocket  ■■■ombly.    8.2 

Drain.  Aattta  T.   
Dofte.  wnUan  T..  aad  Drakt.    8.318. 
ka.  Jota 

pai  tMta. 
■fartaraat  mn  Co. 

,  a.  241— 

11-28-80, 

      -^  ̂ altl-itafltd  iB- 18.788,  ii-is-ao.  cHlft— 
2l«. 

tfoetroa 

Draka,  Joha  A. :  Bm 
Stnekberr.  Arthar  U.  aad  Drake.    8.21  ».90S. 

Dractader.  Brie  T. :  ««•— 
Sadgwtck,  Robert  K..  aad  Dre^aler. 

DroMler.  Botert.  aad  M.  Halkaataai.  to 
AaMnea,  Air  Foree.     Aanlar  rotatloa 
otnwac  tbe  dlaplaeeoMaf  of 
11-5-%.  a.  TS— 800. 

Drlta.  Artbar.    Zipper  repair  to^ 

tP-WtA.       ̂
"^ Draanoad,  Aabrer  B.,  to  Ualted  Btatee  of 

Aeroaaaoee  aad  Space  Adadalitrator. 
bar.    8^19.200.  11-88-80,  Q.  228—000., DuUed.  Idoaard,  et  Cla.     ( Sodete  Aaoaya  e) :  « 

Seller.  Frlta.    8.218.889. 
DaboU,  Doaald  K..  to  Hereolee  Powder  Co. 

ttf.    8.319.400.  11-28-80.  01. 
Da  Freeae.  Sataae  R. :  8ee —    _  ^  ̂  .      ̂ ^ 

BagaTMar^  W..  aad  Da  Treeae.    8.2^.440. 
Daner.  Doyl 

8.818,871. 

8.218tl9«.  11-28-80.  CL 

imerlea.  Natioaal 
Flexible  baA-op 

Bread  aad  addl- 

iner.  Doyle  L. :  See —  _  ̂  . 
Kastaer.  Bdward  C  aad  Dogfer.    8.2:  8, 

DnmiB.  Rolmrt  P..  to  Pacific  TalToe,  lac      t 
rtet  for  valve  aeata.    8.319.000.  ll-28-8( , 

Daahia,  Teiaw  W. :  8ee —    
Smith.  Charlee  J.,  aad  Daaham.    8.31(  ,S08. 

Duahaa,  Miltoa  L..  Jr. :  8m — BaikT,  Doaald  L..  BUek,  aad  Dnaban 
DaaUp.  ICyTtle  R. :  «ee—          

Doalap.  Heary  L.    8.218.992.       _ 
Dnalap.  Heary  L.,  deeeaeed  (by  M.  R. 

trtx).  to  Rraae  Prodtocts  Co.    Rad  flttlaf 
las  croeebar.    8.218.992.  ll-2ft-80.  OTli 

Doatop  Rabber  Co.  Ltd. :  8e»—  .««u... 
Watsea,  Joha  W..  aad  Poaader.    8.219|»4. 

Daaa.  Jolw,  to  Peabodj  Raclaeertiw  Corp. 
teal.    3^9.098.  ll-SS-OOTci.  108—1.0. 

DaawMdle,  Lloyd  R.,  L.  MoOeaberf.  and  W 
Geaeral  Rleetrlc  Co.     Motor  tnemal 

8^19.888^  11-38-80.  CI.  810—88. 
DoPoat  do  Nemoar%  R.  I..  *yjC«-:g*»— 

Boewdl,  Oeoife  A..  Jr.    8,219.878.    ̂  
Rreea.AlTta^!aadG»««U.    MlB.7^;«. 
SuSa  Harry  6^  and  Reri^    8.219.49 
Cepella,  Ham  B.    S.219.718. 
Ditto,  ibchard  S.    3^18.881. 
Orahaai.  Boyatoa.    8.219,4W._ 
Headrix  Welter  H.    8.318.870. 
^eeaa.>nderlck  J,    8^19.818. 

8^19, 

.888. 
tetraetable  weeer 

a.  187—815: 

8.319.730. 

Dialap.  adadaletra- 
for  freli^t  retaln- (0—889. 

Feel  baralag  eye- 
N.  McCroakey,  to 

drotectloa  eyitem. 

8J18.973. 

Koeata.  Fraaklla  ri.    8^19,601. 
LeCtawa.  George  M.    8;219.479. 
LoTlag.  Ffaak  A..  Preoae,  and  Sehaaf 
Loebie.  RayH..  Jr.    8.E9.818. 
SkepDaidTwUllaa  A.    8,319.890.      ̂     .     ̂  

Dnpree,   Jaaee   N.     CaptlTe   acrew   aad    iraaher 
3.318.908.  11-38-80,  Ci.  80—00. 

Dnalaa.  Peter  P.,  Jr.,  aad  R.  M.  Stallard. 
Corp.    Method  of  aaklng  color  lalaja. 
80.  CL  18«— 220. 

Dyer.  Robert  F. :  8ee — 
t^iAtt,  George  F..  aad  Dyer.    8.818,74: 
a-fiiBire.  lae. :  gee — 

Dyaa-! Shai 
& 

CL  i87— 0?4!7. 

B..  aad  Shannon.    8,319, 

Non-retnm   ralTca.     8,~' 
Re^otM,  Harold  N.    Ball  ralTo  for  plggtav 

680.  n-88-80,  CL  18—104.88. 
Barl^  Ralph  H..  Jr. :  See—    . 

Rarber.  Rdirta  J..  Rarle.  and  Harrla. 
Reat  Daytoa  Tool  A  Die  Co..  The :  gee— 

iSwiey,  CerlW.   8.3i9.qTa. 
t,  Rrnao  H..  and  W.  B.  Hemaaan      ^ 

8.319.174.  11-38-80,  CI.  198—19  t 
Bcfcetrta,  Herat :  gee—  _.  ̂      . 

QrAar.  Heisat.  Scheldlg.  and  Refcateli 
Fnit BdMBoad.  Joha  W.,  Jr..  to  F18C  Corp   

^ehlae.    8J18.790.  ll-2»-88,  CL  88—829 
Edlaoa  laetnueeata.  Inc. :  B 

Scarpa.  Thoaaa  J.,  Otbney.  aad  Scarpa. 
Bdwarda.  George  A..  Jr. :  gee — 

Ooz,  Daaalil  G..  Rdwarda.  Hanas.  and 

^^UM^^JoCa  H.^  aad  Rdtiarda.    8.219; 
■dwarda,  Harold  H..  aad  T.  L.  Newhoeae, 

tite  Co.     Saperceadoctlag  corrent  mala 
dactlTO  atorage  devlcee  aad   diode 
11-38-88.  CI.  807—88.0. 

Rhrileh.  Robert.  D.  D.  Perry,  aad  M.  8. 
aaMmlaa  thlopheaoxldee.    8.318.899. 
88T.8. 

RUAhoC  Oebr. :  fee—    
'      '  Winy.    8.319.888. 
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y^^Plpe
wwp. 

140. 

iSioW; 

l|318.988. Ualted  Btatee  of 
deteetloB  ayatem 

18. 

biy. 

Goeral  Motora 

1.319,808.  11-38- 

101. 

.008.    11-38-88, 

318, 

ayatem.    8418,- 

8.319,619. 

iWnghlng  Idler  aa- 

8.319.488. 
harraetlag  ma- 

Joha  J. :  gee— -newmaa,  Gerald  L..  Newgard,  aad  R^a. 

KUf»«,  Wtllari  J. :  See— 
8.319,487. 

8318.088. 

B^rouaO'hllip  R.,  aad  RIntt. aiwerk  Weeerhaetie  AG:  Sei 

•I 

8.819.387. 

8.319,198. 
8.319.381. 

8.318.803. 
nraer.    84119.881. 

0|S. to  General  Elec- 
tiler  atlttalng  In- 

8.219.841. •wt<  :bea 

Cckea. 

ll«8-«0, Tetraalkyl- 

,  CL 

Wfllaa.  Heraiaaa. 
Rkeo  Prodoeta  Co. :  ge. 

Hare.  Wllbwt  K.,  aad  Kaofaaaa. 
Hare,  Wllbert  K.,  aad  Ranfauui. 
KaofBMa,  MorrlB.     8.31B.339. 

Rkatea.  Dennla  0..  end  O.  P.  Ohlaoa.  to  Rarber-Colman  Co. 
Aatomatlc  eoatrol  circuit  atlllalBg  lapat  and  lateraal  alg- 
aala  coatroniag  reeet  for  provldlog  Improred  atep  reepoaae. 

8.319,938,  11-^8-80.  CI.  838—89. Rlaatlc  Aktieageeellachaft  rorm.  M.  Vogel  AG:  gee— 
Klaaa,  Arthar.    8^18J00. 

Rider,  Jemee  N.,aBd  R.  W.  DUa.  to  The  Oberhelaua-Rltter 
FouadiT  Co.    Fire  hydraat  Mth  rdeaeable  aetuatlag  ahaft 
8419,004.  U-48-8S.  CT.  187—807.  ^ 

Rlectro-Meehaalcal  ReeaarCh.  lae. :  gee — 
Maatera.  George  W..  Jr.    8418,998.  ^ 

Bleetroetatle  Prlattng  Corp.  of  America :  gee — 
Chlldreea.  Clyde  O.    8,218,987. 
ChUdreaa,  Clyde  O..  aad  Graf.    8.218.968. 

Rlladca,   Jemee.   to  Raytheoa  Co.     Magnetic  logie  ayatem. 
8.319.880,  ll-S8-88rCL  807—88. 

RIHeott  MacMae  Corp. :  gee—  >  ■ Kaofauan.  Carl  P.,  aad  Voa  Btihar.    8418.788. 
Rinott  Brothera  (Loadoa)  Ltd. :  gee— 

Blahop.GeoCrey  8.    8.318.988. 
Rllla.  DaVld  A.,  to  The  Dow  CheaUcal  Co.     Rztractloa  of 

alkattae  earta  metal  Talvea  oalag  llqald  loa  exdiaager. 
8419,433.  11-^38-88,  CI.  38—813. 

RlUa.  Ray  O..  aad  J.  N.  Stnrdy,  to  Natioaal  ReJectora.  lae. 
Moaey-actaated  dencee.    8418.808.  ll-8»-8e.  CI.  810—77. 

■aaboiT.  Cart  R. :  gee— 
MlBdell.  MarrlB  I.,  Reoach,  aad  Rmbary.    8418.794. 

Bmmett.  Jaaaea  R. :  Bee — 
Staraier,  Ror.  aad  Rmmett    8418.003. 

Bmond,  Robert  R. :  Bee — Brewater.  Phillip  W..  aad  Rmond.     8.319,488. 
Rmrlck.  Donald  D.,  to  The  Staadard  OU  Co.    urethaaee  pre- 

pared from  high  moleenlar  weight  teloaierle  i^cola.    84l9,- 
888,  11-38-80,  a,  280—77.8. 

Ragwierc.  Inc. :  gee — 
SchMler,  Robert  L.,  and  Oerow.-   8,219,003. 

Rngelbrecht.    Radolf    S.,    to    Bell    Telephone    Laboratorlee, 
lae.    Nonredprocal  wide-band  parametric  ampllfler.    8.319.- 
941.  11-33-88.  CI.  880— 4.9. 

Ragholm,   Raymond   A.     Certain   wall  frame  conatrnctlon. 
84lii788.  11-28-80,  CL  02—893. 

Rngkjer,  Harrey  R^.  J.  A.  IVirlong,  aad  R.  fi.  Zebarth,  to 
Oerdoa  Johaeoa  Co.    FMther  plcnag  method.    8418,888. 
11-23-80,  CI.  17—45. 

Ra^heart.  WUUam  P. :  gee- Butler,  Graham  F-  aad  Ragleheart.     8419.088. 
RagUah  Rleetrlc  Co.  Ltd..  The :  gee- 

Parker.  Guy  M.,  ThompeoB.  and  Bradley.     8419498.      ^ 
RaalBcer,  Raymoad  L.,  to  Honey  Cartnretor  Co.     Reaetloa^ 

eonm>I  TalTo  aad  ayatem.     8418,800,  11-A8-80,  CI.  80-^ 
30.6. 

Sppcrley,  C»rl  W.,  to  The  Rut  Dayton  Tool  4  Die  Co.    Cnt> 
ttag  head.    8419,078.  11-38-60.  6.  143—81. 

Import,  Fraaklla  P. :  Bee — Cheeala.  Newtoa,  aad  Bopert.    8.319,884. 
Rpetela.  Oeear,  to  Strlek  Trallera,  a  DiTtalea  of  FraAaof 

Corp.     Flexible  laodlag  gear  foot     8.219.882.  11-28-88^  ; 
CL  280-^60.0. 

Rrlckaoa.  Heory.  to  Sladalr  Reeeareh.  lae.    Remorlng  nlcktf  • 
from   eracklBg  catalyat.     8419,886,   11-23-68.   CI.   203— 410. 

Rrlceoa.  Rraeet  A.,  to  Baeo  Reeeareh  aad  RaglBeerlag  Co. 
CoBtrol  ayatem  for  a  pipellae  havlag  a  plarallty  of  braachee. 
3.319.050,  11-33-65,  CI.  187-113. 

Brllch,  Victor  L.,  aad  C.  H.  Teagne.  to  Reeree  Brothera,  lae. 
Tobacco  amoke  filter  ping.    8419,048.  11-4S-88.  CL  181— 306. 

Wyaa  Aktleageeellechaft :  gee— Berehtold.  Max.  aad  Kdler.    8418.807. 

Racher  Wyae  Gja.b.H. :  gee — 
Gooe.  Hanno,  Maarer,  and  Kara.    8418.488. 

Recherlch.  Rndolf,  00%  to  Moaoweld  Rajlneerlng  Co. 
(Proprietary)  Ltd.  Method  of  ahaplng  honow  mend  ar^ 
tldee  by  heat  and  lateraal  paeaaaatic  preeeure.  8418.898. 
ll-2»-65,  a.  39-^31. 

Rapey,  Kermlt  M.,  to  Mllea  Laboratoriea,  lac.  Coatalaer  and 
cover  aeeembly  therefor.  8,318.888.  11-38-66,  O.  10— 
017. 

Prodncta,  Inc. :  gee — Ball.  Artbnr  F.    3.318.738. 

Ick,  MartiB  L. :  gee— Boeha,  Harry  C,  aad  Reeick.    8,318,438. 
Reeo  ProdnctlOB  Reeeareh  Co. :  Bee — 

Matthewa,  Jamie  F..  Jr.    8.319,118. 
Matthewe.  Jamie  F.,  Jr.     8.219,119. 

Reee  Reeeareh  aad  Raglaeerlag  Co. :  gee — 
Brewater.  PhllUpV..  aad  Rmoad.     8418.488. 
BriceOB,  Rraeet  A.     3.319.060. 
Morgaa.  Walter  A.    3.319.847. 

'    Tcggc.  Brnce  R..  aad  Rowe.    3419.641. Worabam,  Charlee  H.     8419.562. 
Batrema,  Rugenl.  to  International  Baslneaa  Machlnea  Corp- 

ProgrammTag  dcTlee  for  data  proeoealag  maehlaee.  84l9.- 
981.  11-28-65,  CL  840—173.0: 

Bthyl  Corp. :  8fee — WlUdaeoa.  Geoffrey.    8.S19.8T8. 
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Btael.  Karl  W.  F,.  and  P.  J.  A.  Baner.  to  I>M*w«rk«  Hoeetet 
AktlenccMllaehaft    Tonnalt    Melater    Locttn    *    Braalnc. 
Proecaa  for  praparliur  porooa  abajwd  ■traetarm  of  carbon 

or  nmplUto.     8.219J8irH-2»-«8.  CI.  »«4— ». 
■abaan,  Bdsar  W. :  sm — 

Meyers,  ~hafinond  K.,  and  Sabanka.     8,21»,TM.  _    ̂   ̂ 
Brana.  ArtburW..  K.  Arkleaa,  and  A.  E.  Callow,  to  Britlsb 

Titan  Prodocta  Co.  Ltd.    Production  of  aoft  beds  In  v«poar 
pbaae    oxldatloB    of    tltaolaai    tetraballdea.      a^l0,4«8, 
11-28-68,  a.  106—800.  _      ,  ̂   «.      «.      , 

BTaaa.  Elmer  H.,  to  Huron  Portland  Cement  Co.     Bampler. 

8,218^7.  ll-23-«8.  CT.  T8— 422. Eyana,  Jamea  B. :  See —  «  „  ̂       _».«a.» 
Beapalko,  Stafitaen,  Brana,  and  Klotm.     8,21»,«T9. 

Evana  Prodocta  Co. :  8m — 
Donlap,  Henrjr  L.    3,218JW2.  „  *  _.  , 

ETcrett,  Buford  B..  to  Plnea  Enalneerlnt  Co.,  lac.    >C*tertal 
bandflns  apparatua.    8.218.8M.  ll-2»-«6,  CI.  8»— 112. 

Ez-Cell-O  Corp. :  Seo — 
McLaagbUn.  Harold  J.     t,n»,854. 
Peterson.  Cbarlea  N.    8,218,878. 

BartV'jolm  E.,  Pdaralder,  and  Tbase.     8,S18.TS8. Bncbncr,  Marrin  K.     3,219.080.  _ 
Cbamberlln,  Donald  W.    Ml*.!**-  „,^  ,^ 
ColUna,  WlillaiB  W.,  and  Cnrrie.    8^1»,i««-„ 
Creed.  Bberaun  H..  and  Eala»ers.     8,21».1«8. 
BdcemoBd,  Jobn  W.,  Jr.    8J18,7»0. 
QaBcrrea.  Tbomas.     3,219,889. 

gorrlta,  David.    Sitl9.U0. err,  Charies  B.    8,ai8,780. 
PbUllpa,  Ray.    ».21».«18.  ,  ̂„, 
Robertaoa.  Jamea  A.    8,818.928.  ••,*~»4 
Sasaen,  Bernard.  Niaenbanm.  and  Tonnff.    S,S19,3M. Scbneebell.  Jean  P.    S.SlSi|TO:^ 
Woodward,  Henry  '•«.«».»*•  ^ 
Wooldrldfe,  Morman  8.    8819.864.  ^    .    „   -.^„. 

Kablstrom,  Per  A.  H^  B.  I.  WUbrtataaoa,  and  A.  ».  Srena- 
son,   to  Bolidena  dniraktlebolaf  and  Sk«U«'tea  Ouniml 
fabriks  AB.    Screening  derlce  In  a  statable  drnm  Intended 

for  grinding  and/or  mixing  material.     3,210,284,  11-23- M   Q\  ̂ \   70 

Pain!  Janice  B.,  to  United  SUtes  of  Amertca,  Nary.    Optical 
ranging  derlee  ualng  moTable  coaceatrle  eoplaaar  detectors. 
8.218JKI9.  ll-2»-«5.  CT.  8»— 1. 

FalvebUd  Camera  and  Instmnent  Corp. :  Ma- 
Kaplan.  Joaspb.    8,318,8T7.  ..  . 

PalriianAlbert  H.,  D.   B.  H.   Frrer.   8.  Maaterman.   and 

W.  A.  Peet,  to  Mlalatcr  of  Power  In  Her  Majesty's  Oorem- ment  of  tbe  United  Kingdom  of  0«*t  Britain  »»«  Nortbem 

Ireland.    Oaglflera.     8jl8,0O8.  ll-2»-«.  CI.  110— 1«8. 
Fannin.  Loyd  W.,  and  C.  H.  MWdlebroota,  to  Monsanto  Co. 

SeoaratioB  of  alkyl  mo|Mv4>romtde8  from  l>7di^£*ll>o<Lby 

«CaetlT?dlatllUdon.    I!5l9.54«,  ll-»-«».  ̂ '  2<»-«»  » 
Farbanfabrlken  Bayer  Aktlengesella^i^  =  •?•—       .  •,•  «^^ 

Bcbnddt-Kaataer,  Odntber,  and  Haeknann.     8.219,844. 
Farbwerke  Hoeebat  Aktiengssallacbaft  Tormala  Meiater  Lacias A  Bmaing :  flea 

Btael.  Karl  W.  F..  and  Baner.    8^1»,781.         ,  ̂,  ̂ -„ 
Knllmar,  Klana,  OatwaUer.  and  Welsaermel.    8,818,081. 
Bcbafar.  Helmut  K.,  and  Kalk.     8^19.482. 
^^S^T,  Hans.  I'«nk*:,»V«*^*t."^.?]?SS.   ?i**A^ 

Parrel,  Howard  O.    Heated  luncb  box.    8,21»,798.  11-28-65. CI   219—887 
Fear    Jamea  Y.    to  Sun  OU  Co.     Robber  composition  and 

^JipiSttSn      8.219?(M0,  11-28-68,  CI.  260-8S:e. 
^'^'Hio'S^in^StT..  and  mres.     3.219  230. 
Feicbtlnger,  Hana.  to  Rohrcbemie  Akttengeselliichaft.  >««**«« 

for  klUlar  MBfl  wltb  trtcbloro  bydroxy  pbtlmleae.  8,219,- 584,  11-3J^«1.  CI.  16T— 88.        _       ̂   «        «        •„ 
Felaberc  Albert  B..  to  Adranee  Transformer  Co.  Core  for 

eSS^iSmiiSeSc  dirlce     8412.M7,  11-28-66,  CI.  886-168 
Felaa4ltlf tang,  Carl  -Brnt—  ,,.,-,. 

Koppenbender,  Helna.    8.218,948. 
Ferag.  Febr.  k  »«»•*  A9i= J2*~ Relet.  Walter.    8.219.829.  ^       „    ̂          »^i 

Femell  WUllam  R..  to  Lerer  Brotbers  Co.    Heating  control. 
3  218.957.  11-88-65,  CI.  9»— 887. 

Ferrln.  Leslie  M. :  See—  ^   
Bradley  Mildred  J.,  and  Fenrla.    8,219,468. fyrro  Mfg.  C^JSi^**^,, --- 

Ferat^fiui^rirto  y^^^^.-^^^^J^'^'^  *^^  ̂  derlce.    ajl9.071.  11-88-66.  CI.  »"-•*•_  —i«.  m.rhin* 
Ffrte   Andie  M.  A.,  to  O.  C.  Oogenban.     Fanning  ma«lne 

'^dSigSSa^o1;tirtl«Uarlj  li.r"ttlnnlnj5^  or 
otber  planta.    8.219,124.  lT-88-68,  CI.  1«— «8. 

FlberwoTcn  Corp.,  The :  See— 
Smltb.  Alexander  M..  II.    8,219,782. 

Flelden,  Rot,  to  RoUsRoyce  jW«i„„API«>»'»»  '»'  forming 
tobes^    8,2i9.249,  11-23-65,  C\.  228—15. 

Fielder.  William  T..  Jr..  to  Ox  Fibre  ]teuab  COj.  !■«.    Broom 
handle  brace.    8.218.661.  11-88-66.  CI.  15— 14B. 

FleMer.  William  V..  Jr.,  to  Ox  KbreBruah  Co..  Inc.    Broom 

.     handle  Joint  brace.    8  218,662,  11-23-65.  CL  15—146. 
Fields,  T4iwrenee  L..  and  O.  B.  JcAna.  to  Sinclair  Research.  Inc. 

Sampling  apparatus.    3.218,869.  11-23-60,  CI.  78—425.4. 
Finger,  Charles  E.,  to  Hickory  Spinners.  Inc.    £o«T«fWf  "H" 

tem   for  yarn  proceasing  machines.     3,219,171,   11-25-68, 
CT.  198 — 40. 

Finkbclner.  Herman  L. :  See —  _     .  .  .  ̂ „  „_ 
RIanrhard,  Harry  S..  and  Flnkbelner.    5.J18'5?5- 
Blancbard.  Harry  S..  and  Ftnkbeiaer.    8,318,626. 

FlnTold.  Rodger  C  to  The  Ryan  Aeronautical  Co.  P£2P2£- 
tlonal  remote  radio  control  ayatem.  8,218,076,  11-2S-68, 
CL  iio— Itl. 

Flore.  Viacent  J.,  to  Foundation  Specum^toc.  DrlrlngAoe 
for  oae  with  wood  pUa.    3,218,818,  11-88-66.  CL  61— 88. FIrwood  iUg.  Co. :  Sa»—   ^ 

KHgare,  Woodaoa  B.    3,219J87. 
Wright.  Robert  W.    8.210,077. WriSt.  Robert  W.    8.219.078.           ^^      ̂        «  ,      ._ 

Flaeher.  WlUlam  K.,  to  UnHed  SUtea  Bobber  Co.  Po^FWter 
reata  eompoalttoa  awdMad-  bf  ̂ moaooarboxrUc  adM  uid 
matalUe  bridging  agent  8,210.604.  11-28-8^  CL  «»— S:_ 

Fttber.iohBCtoGeBer^BlecttlcCo.  ConMcttoa  iuiM^ 
for  dynaraorieetric  machine  windlnga.  8,810.867,  11-28-46. 

QY  jjO   7j 
Flaher,  Julian 'v.,  to  Illlnola  Tool  Worka  I«f.  'o^ttoBjMtpol 

for  electrical  componenta.  8,216,606.  11-28-68,  CX  80— 208. 
Flaher.  Robert  D. :  Sae—  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ., 

Chilton.  William  H.,  and  Fl8h.ir.    S,210jATl. 
Fltaa,  Cyrtt  B.^  to  Wagner  Blectric  Con.  Frietlof  derlaa  op- 

erating meeianlsm™4J  18.706,  11-21-65,  CL  60— 7. Fleming,  Walter  I.,  and  H.  A.  KrdU^  *«  J^SSS*^  <'•^• 

Pallet  conatroetlo«.    8,219,282.  11-28-65,  CL  220—6. 
Flelt,  Martin :  B»e Prehn.  Henri.    8,219,101.  „    ,         „  _^.   

Fletcher.  Royce  W.,  to  International  Boalneaa  Maehiaaa  Corp. 
Seaae  ampllfler.  dlrlda  bridge  and  awlteh  maaae  /wwM^ 

elampad,  nolae-free,  onlpoUr  output  8,210,880,  ll-8ft-66; 
CL  807—88.5. 

^"luanlt.'steven,  and  Staller.    8,210.064. 

Florabeim  Mf|L  Co..  Inc. :  Sjjs-- Delaner.  Vlr^  8.    8,210,227. Flowera,  Ronald "H. :  «••—  ^  ,^  .»,•«•« 
Olneckauf .  Bogen.  Flowera,  and  Ponanery.    8,210,688. Fhild-Tee  Co. :  Sao—  „,«  ,v.« 
York.  Jobn  R.,  and  Krauae.    8^18,0«(.  ^.^.^ 

Flrnn.  Maurice  J.,  to  Raytheon  Co.     Echo-ranging  derleea. 8,218.887,  11-28-68.  CI.  74—676.  .      ̂   ..^    « 

Foeeklng.  Ralph  M.,  and  J.  E.  Wenink.  to  Union  CarbldeCoip. 
PortaUe  power  pack   of   re<4uirg«»b1a  alkaline  battarlea. 8,210,485.  11-28-68.  O.  186—1.        ,     ,  ̂       ̂   ̂     .  ̂   _ 

Foerster.  George  S..  to  Tbe  Dow  Chemical  Co,    MeOod^  Ot- 
tmalon  and  extroaion  billet  therefor.    8,2lO,«00,  11-28-65, 

FMnterling.  Hana.  B.  P'»«fen*>er««'.  "J,  ?•  ,?fS2«5Jt«*?;- 

Hi^Iy  sensitlTe  exposure  meter.    8.218J017,  11-88-65,  CL Hi^Iy  i 88  as 

'■'^^^Sr^S^W'sTzechel,  Herbon,  Batm,  Keeney,  and Foley.    3.219,103.  _  ^   ̂   .„   

FoUett  Wlulam  H.,  to  Ball  Brotbera  Reaeardi  Corp.    Ten- 
Iplwatnw  tSnsdUMr.    3,210.848, 11:^8-66.  CL  807— 88.8 

ForeeriUe.  Georges,  to  Textile  A  Chemical  Beaeareh  Co. 
(yados)  Ltd.  Process  for  the  wroduction  of  noTelty  yama. 3,219,741.  11-28-65,  CT.  264—180.  „  .      .      , 

ForimaJi,  Bi^nd  J.,  and  R.  O.  WHigtach.  ̂ Motorola,  toe. 
WlndaLield  wiper  control.  8.219,001,  11-28-68.  CL  818— 448. 

Formaprag  Co. :  Sao— _     _«.„.«_. Zfo^.  Thaddens  F.    8,818.168.  *.^__  v.. 

Forth,  Murray  W.,  to  Deere  A  Co.  Madiine  for  wafariM  hay 

and  like  fofaae  corpa.    8.218.908.  "-28-66,  CL  107:^ 
Foatw,  George  B.,  to  "nie  »dlan«  Wartric  and  Bngtoeering 

Co.     Tranaducer.     8.219,900,  11-28-65,  CI.  821—40. 
Foster,  John  V..  to  United  SUtes  of  America.  National  Aero- nautics and  Space  Administration.  yRtntiag  reticle  star 

tracker.    3.219.828.  11-2S-65.  CI.  250— SCW.    ̂  
Foater.  Raymond  F.,  to  General  Electric  Co.  Powar  finrty 

for  a  transistorised  stage  In  a  broadcaat  recelvwr.  8,810.- 088   11-28-66.  CI.  825 — 818. 
Faolk;.  Donald  6..  to  Sel-Rex  Conj.^  Bj:^"  •"1"  plating  bath 

and  process.    3  219,568,  11-23-65.  O.  204—46. 
Foundation  Speclaltlea  Inc. :  See — Flore,  Vincent  J.    8,218.818. Fox  Corp. :  See —  .  „     .       .     - «,.  .l«» 

Saiw.  MelTln  H^  and  HartoanL    8,210.440. 
Foxboro  Co..  The :  «••— Fnltaa,  Manuel  P.    8,210.001. 

Waogfa.  Cbarlea  C.    8.210  046. 
Fralsse.  George,  to  Houllleres  du  Basala  de  Lorraine.  Advance 

and  poaltlon  Indicator  for  coal-cutter  or  like  atopuc  ma- chine.   8.220.011,  ll-28-«J.  CI.  846— «.  ._,„. 

Francis.  John  P.  Retractable  automobile  wlndahMd  awning. 3.210,385,  11-28-65.  a^296— 06.  «.  »    ,  ....... 

Frauds:  Robert  N..  to  ̂ blita  PctfOlefOB  Co.  Control  ■ystem. 

3,219,051,  11-23-65,  CI.  187-118. Franck,  George  B.,  to  In!P«''**-"*^5"- j°^  o-J^ST**** 

fluid  control  fitting.    3,219.866,  11-28-66.  CT  28^-100. 

Franck,  George  E.,  to  Imparial-BaataBan  Corp.    Tube  cwinaetor 
with    permanently    assembled    aleere    and    nut    tienenta. 
3,210.867,  11-28-fo.  CI.  286—288. 

Frank.   Merrin  B.,  and  R.  B.  Rnak.  to  Buker-BaoM  Corp. 
Multiple  input  counter  utlUxlng  magnetic  drum  atoraga. 

8.210,802,  11-28-66,  CL  288—02. Franklin  Electric  Co.,  Inc. :  8»^^ 
Sdiaefw,  Edward  J.    8.210,808. 

Frasler.  Larry  C  to  National-Standard  Co.     Tire  boUdlag 

apparataa.    3.219,810.  11-28-86,  CL  166—408. 
Freer,  Edgar  P.,  to  UnKed  SUtee  <*AmetlgL.  Army.    Two 

Mis  lerSng  device.    8.210.804.  11-28-66.  CL  248— 848. Freitag.  Paul.  Coatlac  «»P«^t»<>"  <»»?^^,5"fl?i?'^ 

and  proceaa  of  ap^ying  same.  8.210,818,  11-29-68,  a. 260—33.6. 

Freltaa,  Manoel  P..  to  The  Fortoro  Oj.  Data  •eunar  monitor- 
ing system.    8,219.901.  11-28-66.  CI.  840—213.2. 

Freadi.  Eugene  C.  and  J.^  Makrtn,  to  »•  Columbna  Ml^r ^^^— *      -       lac.     Metal  working  proeaaa.     8.818,802, 
and  Mff.  Co.,  bic.     Metal  working  pr 
11-28-68.  a.  76—104. 
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0~  Jr. rriek.  Jdu  6^  Jr^  R.  L.  Ajreeaeaas^Md  J.  t>.  Md.  to  Ualltd 

Statw  «r  AjBcrtea,  ▲frlcdtcniWatar  i  »li^  eaftaaat*- 

njg^  «—■ ntl.    rorettte  Mtry  tool.   M10  Ut.  11-8S-4S.  CL 
•r,  t»  Ualom  C«rbM*  Cvr ».     HvdronalkyI 
ilMi    a»2lMML  ll-U-45,  CL  MO— m. 

btr.  to  UalOB  CarMo  C«r».    :  '•adri  iMtatjrmto 

lioala  c. :  Aoo — 
^   ■,  «Mk  V^  yHoiiUfc.  Md  Hook  .    tja»jui 
IftMrart  J.,  to  Boetat  Pow«r,  lae.     BaUJotteftllT  aetn 

Frtti, 
«ta 

(Or  wtBdlac  ta  aa  tloacato< 

8,21A^  11-M-4S^  OTMS— M. 
kadPoot.    MU.- 

Paal,  aad  Itcha. 

IL,  aBd~ 
•aaad.  hv  V.  W.  llKd  i.  «ol«  Mv).  and 
F.  W.  IMa  aaaor.  ft  l>«aad«r  Cbtoil- 

iliMfciHii.  Paul,  •mt 

MkL  WaHw  ̂   ((' P.ltaaitafvw; 
eal  0»n  lac     PoljBorle  qoataraary  ami  loataa  oalt  eom- 

'  mediod  ot  aaJdv  tba  nun  >.    Kn9,n»,  11- CL  MO— 80  J. 
Shlcemltso.  to  Kroritaa  8«lkl  Xaboiblkl  Kalsba. 

S^lOiW.  lI-23-«S,  CL  27  »— 75. 

S^, 

Follir.  Ckarioo  BL.  to  T^e  Baater^Bamo  iCorp. 

Pnrloas.  and  Selarth.    ajl8.6«6. 
to  Ualted  Statea  ot  Am  rlea,  A-tamle  Ba- 

IBloflTlfal 

M10.8M,  ll-M-45,  CL  SOf— M.6. John  B.,  to  Goo.  D.  Bopor  Corn.     Boracr  for  faa 
S,ll»,008.  ll-2a-«6,  CL  158— in 

Dr.  uc.,  KO :  800 — 
tatftTlmt     8,21».743. 

^u-loag,  Jatk  A. :  8m — 
Bartjot,  Harroy  B. 

Partk.  Baroid  P..  to  Ua 
•rgj  dmrnlmlnn     Planaa  eoaflacmeat  ^paratas  eaaplMr- 
taya  haUml  mapotle  fldd  ceaflcaratloi .    3.S18.6S4.  11- 

aabllk8.*Malaoala :  Bo* — BaadTBocar  M.,  aad  OaMlka.     8^10,6^5. 
Oaertaor,  Taa  B.,  to  Moaaaato  Co.  Latoleaata  aad  tntiM 

coatalalBf  ■acrhartdaaolydlcarbojtylato  bi  df-cctan.  >,S19,- 
881.  ll-M-60.  CI.  2SS—U. 
lartaor.  Taa  K.,  to  Moaaaato  Ca     Sao  harldo  polydicar- 
bozyUte  haIf.«aton.    8^19.867,  ll-SS-8(  ,  d.  200—334 

OaOaat.  Maartoe  H. :  8oe — 
Paraat.  Bdward  D.,  Jr,  aad  GalUat    SJIIO^TI. 

Oanoway,  Ooorfe  W.,  to  ualted  Btataa  «  Amortea,  Mary. 
Motbed  of  weldlas  aoa-fkani«atatlOB  n  irboads  for  mla- 
■Um.  partlariarly  aaOalrcrah  mladaa.  UI19,7»1.  11-18- 

«Ol  S1»— 104.  
"^ 

0ardaar4>aaT«r  Co.:  Bw 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

8^18341. 

8.319.908. 
T 

8.219.- 
8.219.404. 

8.218. 

n1 

MadlaoB,  Boy  W.,  BUaa.  a: 
r.  Joka  L.     8J19.087 

8.818.888. 

Oartaar.  Staaley  J-  ta  Sylvaala  Bloetri ;  Prodaets,  lac 
Method  (or  ■awimlillng  naU  parta.  8.2 18.080.  11-88-08, 
CL  98 — ^M.14. 

Oaatoa,  Alme :  B— 
Gaatoa,  TboophOa  aad  A.     8.318,988. 

Ctaataa,  Thoophlto  aad  A.    Moao  aiMo  tr^aportlag  darioo. 

SjdMM,  fl-8S-00.  CL  104—191.  ^^ Oaatraad.  Mlebad  Q..  aad  D.  P.  J.  MeLobd,  to  Bi«aaw1ck 

Corp.    Pla  ftamtor  atiUBlac  "'    11-28-48,  CL  m—4M. 
Oay-Lao  Co. :  Boo — 

Ooehlo.  Barl  O.    S;319.800. 

itrlfBSU 

CMb^BMUH 

Oe: 

11-! 

<Blp  O..  Oalb.  aad  Hooker.     8^19;  IB. 
Dadley  H..  and  W.  O.  Mattlewa.  to  Smith  ft 

M^]6o^  Bbaot  l^edto,  appSJitu.. CL 

rorea    8.218.848, 

Oelfler.  Winiam  C.  Jr.    floand  raprododat  < 
8Mk  U-B8-48,  dL  8T4— 10. 

fliiiral  Omp. "    PotarP. 

.    MtK.  Corp. 
OMLl>eaaM 

On 

8^9,800. 
Haaaa. 

Coop. 

Haad.  Albert  M.    8,219^18. 

Ooaeral  Atraalca  Corp. :  Boo — 
Bmp^  Bokart  W.,  aad  llecrlat. 

Oeoeral  Onamlea  Oon. :  Boo — 
Bteo,  B^  O.,  Oclb,  aad 
■afi.  Marrla  W..  aad  Da 
ISSSk,  Darld  8.  J 

OoMtal  Btoetrlc  Ca :  9«» — 
Barfcaa.  PMUp.     8,319388. 
Bataa,  Winiam  C.  aad  Trae.    8^318.754 
Biaachard.  Harry  8.,  aall  Flaksefaor. 
Blaaehard.  Harry  8^  oad  Plakbelaer 

8,318^80. 

8.318.7  18. 

8,311  SIO. 
8.3  8,440. 

8J18,897. 

M19.- Toraor.     8J18r 

.  aaii  Bwert    84n9,8t  4 

Ookea.  Morrffl.     M18^8S4:  ^ D'Adamo,  Jooopk  B.    S.319J05 
DaBy.  Bav.    8J19J8S. 
Doom.  Boliert  B.  ̂ ^219,788. 
DeaM,  Bakort  B.     8,318,817. 

Dwiwlddlt.    Uoyd    U^    " 
S^IUJM. 

S.218.8M. 
3,219.«M. 

aad    McCroAcy. 

Ooaona  ElMtite  Oa :  Boo— Ooattnaod 
BdwardL  HomM  H.,  aad  Mewboaoe. 

{Uker,^»ha  C.     8JL19|887. 

OlrardC  B«Slb?T.  's^i|,4Mr' Ootta^k.  KUoa.    SJltf,870. 

Koolkot,  Jaba  J.     8,218.75& 
LevlatbaL  Jay  O.    8^18,977. 
PalUdloo,  Michael  i.     «,219,7B7. 
Pritebard,  Peter  E.     3,219.704. 
Roaaaia.  Alfred  Q.     S.219.7M. 
Sebmidi.  Kurt.     3,21»,8«8. 
Trae.  Tbomaa  T.     3,219.846. 
Taeter,  OUode  H..  Jr.     8J19t8T8. Yodlcka.  Vlaceat.     8^19^. 
Wblta  Joba  K.     8.2l9.8e7r 
Wnrater.  John  H.     8,318,882. 
Zcbeb,  David.     S.219J07: 

Ocaeral  Electric  Co.  Ltd..  nie :  8«o— 
Blubam.  Keaaotb  C.  A..  PaoplMi,  aad  WUllams. 

Darey,  Peter  O.     8J{19.88S. 

«      ''V2,^  »«f2l*  4;  £T*elao«,  aad  BIcdoa.     8.219.808, Oeoeral  PlreproeAaa  Co..  The :  80*— 
Maebingo.  WlUUm  J.,  aad  WUner, 

Oeoeral  MIIIb,  lae. :  «ee— Halaer,  William  H..  aad  Taa  De  Wegba.    8,218,1«2. 
iTerwm.  IjOlxabetb  M..  PoU.  aad  Workmaa.     8^19.786. 

Oeoeral  Motors  Corp.:  8t» — 
Alexaoder,  Doaald  ¥.     8,819.800. 
Bay*.  Kmaetb  B.,  aad  Boekivoll.     8419.878. 
Carpeator.  Arthur  J.     8,319.776. 
DeaL  Joba.  aad  Heatbcoto.     8,218.880. 
De  Hoc.  Bdward  J.     8,218,888. 
DIoa.  Warrea  £.     8.218.926. 
Dttsiaa,  Peter  P.,  Jr.,  and  SUUard.     8,319,800. 
Harrla^    Bdward     P..     Mo«rauia«    Roodc,     and    Iiyday 

Herkimer,  PbUIlp  P.,  Lottrldfe.  and  MeCulloacfa 485. 
Jotaaaiea*.  Theodore  H.     8^19.788. 
Killea.  Charles  W.     8J19J78. 
KoBopa,  Richard  L.     8.219,877. 
Kooopa.  Ri<^«nl  L.     8.219.878. 
Laredo.  Robert  U     8,219.908. 
Menk.  Metrla  A.,  aad  MUler.     8,218.780. 
Palmer,  Oerald  M.     8.219,019. 
Peters.  Theodore  P.     3.219.887. 
Pettlfiaw,  WilUam  8..  aad  Hill.     8419.013. 
Redl^  David  C,  Skaw.  aad  Belay.     8,219.800. 
Scbaiera.  Robert  C.     8JI19.88B. 
Shrode.  Wllford  B-  aad  Johastone.     8419.787. 
Kebwartswalder,  KarL  and  Soeby.     8419,1M. 
Sneby.  George  E.     8419.191. 
Tomk.  Nicholas,  and  Olsoa.     8419,784, 
WilUamltls,  Laa     8419,141. 
Bls^r.  Bofoaa  R.     8419.779. 

Oeaoral  Plywood  Corp. :  8m — 
DImond.  Uoyd  E.     3.219,478. 

Oeasral  Predsloa.  lae. :  8eo — 
Litslos.  Joba,  Spira.  and  Watklns.     8,218,782. 

GoBoal  Slipaal  Corp. :  8«e — UTlncatoa.  Waltras  L.     8419.814. 
Uvlagaton.  Waltras  L.     S:219.81S. 
SAwan.  Peter  D.     8420,609. 

Ooaeral  TroatM  Co.  lae..  The :  Boe — 
Monaler.  Robert,  aad  Barakat.    8419481. 

Oerber,  MUtoa  L.     Blower  apparataa     8.218493,  11-1 
CL  i03— M. Gore.  Bokert  A^  aad  0.  P.  Tamer,  to  Allls-Chalmen  Mtf. 
Co.     Blectrleal   bns   atrnctare  for  motor  eoatrol  center. 

8,219.887,  11-28-OB,  CL  817—108. 
Oerlc,  John  8. :  8ee — Montague,  HIU,  III.  Oerlg.  aad  Hoffmann.     8,2M,008. 
Oorow.  JamM :  Boo— Sehallor,  Bobert  L..  aad  Oomw.     8418.052. 
Oersba^er.  Harry  C. :  Bw — Breach.  Harvey  C.  aad  QOrabacher.     8419.789. 
Oersteahaoer.  Helmat,  to  Messerschmltt  A.O.  Liever  aystom 

comprising  two  levers.     8418.874.  11-38-88,  CL  74—110. 
Oortseh,  OoorgM  A.,  to  MleaBI  A.-O.  Caaadttvo  poteatld 

traaaformer.    8.21^,814, 11-38-86,  CI.  82»— 81. 
Oibkons  (Dndloyl Ltd.:  Boo— Iskerwood,  Tkomaa  H.     8418,4M. 

Olbney,  Oerard  O. :  800 — Scarpa,  Thomas  J..  Olbney,  and  B.  P.  Scarpa.     8.218.888. 
Olbson,  Alan  P..  D.  W.  Goodwin,  and  R.  H.  Jones,  to  National 
BeMareh  DevelopoMnt  Corp.  Narrow-band  radiation 
detector  using  eyc'otroa  reMUanee.  8.219,828.  11-28-6$. a.  250—88.8. 

Ollb.  Howard  E. :  8te — Bisoen,  Bh^rd  M.,  aad  Ollb.     8.219.782. 
Ollbort.  Oflbort  C.  and  J.  A.  WUleox,  to  Belolt  Corp.    Tool 

S.318.8W,  11-2B-08.  CI.  83—5. 
BeMareh.   Inc.     Pluld   umpllng. 

78-422.  
^^ 

United   BtatM  o(  America.   Na- 
Spaee.  AdiBlnlstralloa.   ^I^Mtve 

for  a  amehlnlag'  device. 
Gin,   Veraon,    to   Sinclair 

8.218408.  11-3S-6B,  CI. 
Omeaple.   Warron.   Jr.,   to 

tional    Aeronautics   and 
■nnieatloa  ntelUte. 

S.2M,004.  11-1 848—18. 
0»«i»M^M»n*".«fctl.'*»."%»S»  Broa.  Co.     Ca«*  bar. 

8,218.984.  ll-38-«I, Olnavea,  Mawte  &. 
Co.    DIM  typo  pi 

CI.  100—129. 
J.  L.  Oatfcorc,  to  The  Bauer  Broo. 
8418.988.  1»S^90(  CL  100—131. 
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LIST  or  PATENTEES 

•  •• 

XUl 

OlordABO.  BtteaiM.     ApparttiM  Cor  inpoalac  a  naplraUon 
C7cto  on  •  patient,  aad  In  pnrtlcaUr  to  indoeo  poyctMoo- 
nutlc  rclntttUm.     3.2W.028.  11-M-6B.  a.  1»— f 

Qlnrd,  BoUnd  T.,  to  General  Electric  Co.     Metbod  for  Bi»k- 
Ins  thermloton  and  article.    3.21».4«0.  11-23-M.  CL  IIT— Ml. 

UlroMid,  PhUUa  U..  C.  V.  Hickman.  d«»aa«d   (by  J.  W. 
HldDnaa,  adnlnUtralrU),  «l.  A.  Kane.  J.  L  N«teon,  M.  C 
Nounan.  H.  Randolph,  and  T.  C.  OalUer.  to  Dotted  BlUea 

i  of  America.  Navy.    Oun  moant  with  ammnntilon  tapplyinf 
meana.     ZMUJUO,  H-M-Mi.  CL  »»—*&. 

Uitdden  C*>  Tbo :  «••— 
BalnT/ooMkP.    «.ai».8lT.  ^,^   .      .«„^,, 
Cbeever,  uordon  D^  Rommenr,  and  Rickards.    S.S19.411. 
Mnm%  MMjmmd  ±,  and  Knblanka.    S.219.729. 

(UobeOTnion  Ine. :  «•»— 
Volkmanni  WiUy  B.    8.21»,0«0. 

Ulobna,  Alfrod  R.,   to  United  International  Reoaarch.   lae. 
Prooaaa  fOr  tho  nrodnctlon  at  ckroow  eoocontrataa    3.319.- 
4S4.  ll-J»-«6.  CI.  7^—1. 

Oiover.  CtarwMo  B. :  tt»-  •  ^^-.^  ̂  
Baker,  Donald  H^  Oiover,  and  Bkaar.    I.S18.840. 

Glover,    Clamce    D.,    t«    Hydro-Centura    BMClnoerinf.    Inc. 
Ejector  ralTe.     3.21»,062,  ll-2&-«5.  CI.  187— dSS.a. 

Glneckaaf.  Kugen.  R.  H.  Howen,  and  F.  C.  W.  Poauneiy.  to 
United  klagdem  Atomic  ttieffsy  Aathority.    Apparatus  aad 
■otted  ter  nmoTlnc  iMlbn  ky-^roduct  metal  Tapera  in 

S.il0.&ae.  ll->£3-«5. 

Oreene,  Qeorce  B..  Nyfeler.  aad^lUla. 

Greene.  Georfe  BT,  A    "'  '  " 

t.21S.»M, 

Greene  Datatape  Inc. .  _ . . 
~  ~  ~    Nyfeler.  aad  Wttlla.    M10.168. 

.,  ».  Nyfeler.  and  W.  ■.  Wll&i^  to  Oreene 
Oatatape  Inc.    Pneomatle  control  for  trpewrltera  reontrlng 
no  Taeaom  or  preaenre  aourec.     8.219,168.  11-38-66.  CL 
197 — 20. 

Q reaping.  John  P.,  to  Pbimpo  Petrolonm  Co.    BUaal  conola- 
tlon  measurement.    3i219>38,  11-28-65.  tl  Sj5--188. 

Orelaer.  John  R.,  to  Lennox  Indnstrlea,  lac.    Hammock  flltar. 
8.218.784.  Il-2i-«6,  CI.  AS— Ml. 

Orenler.  Maorloe.   to  I'Alr  Uvnlda.  fodate  Aaonyme  Fear 
rstnde   et   I'Xxploitatlon   des   Proeedes   Oeocveo   Clande. 
Process  for  cooUns  a  gaa  mistnre  to  a  low  taaveratnre. 

S.ai8,8iJt..ll-aS-«8.  0^62^26. 
to  Ceasolldated  Th^rmo- a.218.ai0.   ll^SIr^.   CL 

.•Jti 

8.219,828. 
Kara,  to  Bscher 

MMM  eooled  noelear  reactor  system. 
q7  176—87. 

Ooedkoop,  Joban.     Materials  handling  systains. 
ll-M-66    CI.  104—86. 

Ooehle,  Barl  G.,  to  Gay-Lee  Co.     Spherical  tranedncer  for 
augneUc  Upe  recording.     3.>19.»(K).  11-28-^A,  CL  844>— 

Goeke,   Bberbard.    and   E.   Hofmann.   to   Helnrlch   Koppers 
0.m.l>JI.     Burner  with  stmetnre  for  mixing  combostlble 
gases.     8.219,096,  11-88-66,  O.  15»— 69. 

Oogla,  Jugal  &..  aad  R.  W.  Artrip,  to  TRW  Inc.     Common 
mode    rejection    input    dreult.      3,219,948.    ll-M-65,    CI. 
839—69 

ttains,  Robert  R..  to  Phillips  Petroleum  Co  .  Radiant  heat 
diTing  method  and  apparatoa.     8.219.329,   11-23-68,  CI. 

Ooldberf.  bershon  M.,  to  Technical  Operattoaa.  Inc.    Photo- 
graphic amdia  Including  a  photoeensitlve  binder^ree  silTer 

nslfde  layer  and  method  for  prodnetag  same.    8,219,450, 
11-23-65.  CI.  96—67. 

Goldberg.  Oershon  M. :  Aee-r 
Lu  Yalle.  James  B.,  Goldberg,  and  Pack.    8.219,444. 
La  VaOe,  Jamea,  Ooldberg ,  aad  Theodoroa.    8,819,446. 
L«  Talle,  James  B.,  OoMKng.  and  Pack.    8.219.448. 
Lo  VaUe,  James  B.,  Goldberg,  aad  Pack.    8.219.481. 

Coldberg.  Lloyd  W. :  See — 
Klrdier,  Hartmsnn  J.,  and  Goldberg.    8.819,047. 

GOiden.  Keaaeth  B..  to  Sawyer'a  Inc.    Photographic  toy  gaa. 
.S.218.745,  ll-8»-«8.  CL  4(V— 82. 

fielding.  Prank  B.,  to  Toledo  Scale  Corp.    strain  fBge  range 
extenalon.     3,219,989.  11-26-65,  CI.  88»— 5. 

Goldschmidt,  Th-  A.-O. :  0«o— 
Bnngardt,  Walter.    S,I19,448- 

Ooedmaa  Mfg.  Co. :  tSoe — 
Moeller,  Roaald  P.    8,219^065. 
Rallly.  Donald  C.    8.U9.177. 

Goodwin.  DeiTck  W. :  Bee  — 
Gibeon,  AUn  F.,  Goodwin,  and  Jones. 

Gooa.   Hanno,    H.   W.   MaoMr.  and  A.   W. 
Wyss  G.m.b.'H.    Apparatus  for  contlnnoas  t^tialsation  of 
stareh.     3,219,468,  ll-SS-68,  CI.  127—88. 

Gordoa,  Bemhard  H.    Key  damp  with  lock  pin.    8.219,187, 
11-28-68.  CI.  189—86. 

Oafdaa,  PhRtp  N.,  to  Chas.  Pisar  ft  Co..  lae.    Proeaas  for 
eontrolllM  tangi    with    imitesoles,    imfdasollnes,   pyrimi- 
dlnee.  and  dlssacyelo-octenes  and  diasepines.     8,219,822, 
11-28-68,  CI.  189—36. 

German,  Richard  J. :  9ee — 
Redtcaa,  Francis  W.,  Rarl,  Tang,  and  Gorman. 

467. 
Gorton,  Georfe,  Machine  CO. :  Bae — 

Zimmerman,  Harvey  W.    8,219.886. 
Gottlieb,  Sol :  Bio- 

Stem.  Arthur  I.,  Jr.,  and  Gottlieb.    8819.148. 
Gnttsehatk..  mana,  to  Oeaeral  Biectrie  Oa.     Ht^ 

discharge  lamps  seal  and  base.     8,219.870.  11-^ 818—220. 
Gonrlet.  Jacques  L. :  Bl  . 

Bodtmier,  Pierre  B.,  and  Ooarlet.    8,2l9.i 
Graf,  Paul,  and  H.  Badertscher:  aald  Graf  asaar. 

Badertscner.     Apparatus  for  moistening  air. 
ll-si-«5.  CI.  219—388. 

(Iraf;  Samuel  B. :  Bee — 
Childress.  Clyde  O..  aad  Oraf.    8,218.968. 

'Graham,  Bayaton,  to  E.  I.  du  Pent  de  Nemours  and  Co.  Com- 
position comprising  a  hydraslninm  polyhrdrododicarborate 

and  a  hydraafalnm  polybydroborate.  8.219,499.  11-28-6S. 
CI.  149 — 22. 

Graham.  Phillip.  Safe  rehlele  body.  8.219.384,  ll-r8S-«6. 
CI.  296—28. 

Graham,  Richard  H..  to  United  States  of  America,  Atomic 
Bnergy  Commission.     Solid  state  radiation  detection  sys- 

«    tem  with  low  noise  amptifleatloa.    8.219.825,  ll-28-«l{,  Cl. ^'^  280—88.8. 

Oraacler  ft  Cte.  BtaMissements :  See — 
Mysrd.  Frands  E.    3,218,875. 

Grant.  Harold  J.,  to  Cartoautie  Corp.  Storage  cooater. 
8.319,205,  11-28-66,  O.  214—16.1. 

Gnea,  Loola  H.  Tmek-moontad  spraying  ssechanlsm.  8J19,- 
278,  11-23-66,  Cl.  239—172. 

Grether.  ToMaa,   .       

^aatlca   Co.    'Synthetic  levee, 61—12. 

Orennke,  Richard  L..  and  L.  Thayna,  to  Marttn-Marlatta 
Corp,    Toltage  lord  monitoriag  davlea.    8;Z1A,842,  11-23- 

65,  VL  807— %8Ji. 
Odduh,  James  8. :  £se — ^niton.  Jerald  L..  Bachter.  and  GrUBth.    8,219,780. 
OrUSth.  John  B.,  J.  L.  Botjer,  P.  June,  and  D.  C.  Maanlng. 

to  ntaraatlaaal  Boalaess  Maehljies  CofpL    Compatar  auld- 
plexlsf  apparatus.    8.219,980,  11-28-^  Cl.  840— 172J. Orononder,  Howard  J.,  to  Rsjrtbeon  Co.     Swe^  ampUtade 
control  for  deflection  dronit     8,319.874,   11-38-66,  CL 
815—37. Orosrenor,  Kenneth  D.  J.,  and  M.  M.  Lory:  aald  Oroaraaor 
aasor.  to  aald  Levy.    Aoparatoa  for  preaahtlag  informatloa. 
S.218J»21.  11-28-65,  CL  88—28. 

Grow,  Harry  N..  and  L.  A.  Puis,  to  HamUton  Mfx.  Co.    Fame 
hood  ooastmction.    8.218.968.  11-28-65.  CL98— IIB. Qrube.  Dean  A. :  See —  ^     _ 

Borkenhagea,   Alfred  B..  and  Ombe.     8,219.238.  _ 
Omber.  Helmut,  H.  Scheidik,  aad  H.  Eckstein,  to  W.  a 

Heraeas.  G.m.b.H.     Methoa  and  apparatna  for  raodudag 
metal  blocks  by  dectron  beams.     8,219,485.  11-28-65.  CL 
75—10. 

Orobeadch.  Joseph,  aad  L.  Sama.  to  Ualtad  States  of  America. 
Atomic  Bnergy  Commission.    Oxidation  rasUtant  coatlnsi 
for  colambium  and  columbium  alloya.    8.219.477.  11-28-65. 
a.  117—114. 

Gruter.  Budotf :  See — Laage.  Kari  H.    8,218.946. Ouarino,  Louis  S. :  See —  ^  ̂  ̂^^ 
Hdt,  Pliny  O..  and  Ouarino.    3,218,928. 

Ongenhan.  Georg  C. :  Seo— Ferta.  Andre  M.  A.    8.219.134. 

Guild  Holders,  Inc. :  See— Daddaoa.  Bssn.    3,219.222. 

Onllford,  Ladle  H. :  See— 
Boriey.  Colin  R.,  and  OuUford.     8.219^26. 

Oalagand.  Jean  R..  to  Sodete  AnonTme  Henrtey.     Heating 
andheat  treatmtat  fomaoe  for  metal  products  and  Ingots. 3.219.827.  11-23-65,  CI.  268—7,  «     .  -_ 

Oulagaad,  iean  R.,  to  Soclete  Anonyme  H«rt^   5gd  ̂ f 

rotary  iiearth  furnaces.    8,219.882,  ll-28-«Jk  CL  M6— 18. 
iilnnnsa.  Arthnr,  Boa  and  Co.  (Park  Royal)  Ltd. :  See — 

Ouli 
Ash.  MM****  B, Onlf  on  Corp. :  See 
HiU.  Robert  W 
HiU,  Robert  W 

8.319,819. 

8,219.648. 8(^9,650. XXUl*     J»WW>  fc     ▼*  •        a»,<«  J.g^<#*yv» 
HiU,  Robert  W.,  aad  Batchelar.  8^19^1. 
HOI.  Rdwrt  W^  aad  Batehdor.  8,319.662. 
laclo,  Rlcardo  8..  to  Tardaay  latacaatlona 

Re- 

,   latacaatlonal  Corp. 

chargMble  fud  ceU.    3,219,486,  11-38-65.  a.  186—86. Oandecaoa.   Ralph   R.     Portable   dga   support     8,319300. 11-28-65,  Cl.^48 — 166.  ««,««,. 
Oannlaugaon,  Matthias  J.    Pde  handling  darlca.    8,218,218, 11-33-65.  a.  314— 147._        ,     „  .   .^     «^„,«_,         ^ 
Oumey.  Benjamin  F..  to  Lojol*  yj2l^«?»ft:  -,?*^d";l2F  "2? 

antlaeptle  compositions.    8.2l9.t526,  ll-f8-66.  CL  167—60. Gumey.  Boijamln  F.,  to  Loyda  UnlTerdty.    PaddeaUl  pa^ 

ordnMUg  compodtlon,    8.219.627.  ll-«8-66.  CL  167—60. 

8.219,- 

pressnre 
r-28-45.  Cl. 

.    to  said 
8.219.796. 

8.219.6A. 

Oasa-  and  Aimatorwerk  l^alaerdaatem.  Fliasa : 
Ra«aet.  Armia.    8.318.943. 

Outierres.  Thomas,  to  FMC  Corp.    Ardds  separating  appara- 
tus.   8,319.909,  11-28-66.  CL  RTl— 11. Oatsehe.  Heinrich :  See-—  ^_^^       •  m«  .^k 

Sehwdckert.  Hans,  RensebeL  aad  Outage.    8.319.788. 

(}utweller.  Klemens  :  See — Kullmar,  Kisus,  OutweUer,  and  Waisserawl. 

Ouy,  Charlee  W. :  See — Kraus.  William  P.,  and  Ouy.    8,218,704. 

Guyer,  Reynolds,  Agency  of  Design :  See — Robinson.  Wilflam  J.,  aad  duyer.    8.319,8(19. 

Ouyer,  Reynotds  W.,  Jr. :  See — Robinson,  WiUUm  J.,  aad  Ouyer.    3,219,801. 
Qygax,  Ernest  F.,   to  Untreraal  Match  Corp.     Derlces  for 

producing  air  sereoia    8.318,982,  ll-3i-«{C  Cl.  98—46. 
H  ft  T  Electrical  Products :  Sa 

Trench.  Anthony  B.    8.219.918. 

Hackmann.  Christian :  See — 
Schaddt-Kastner.  OlMtther.  and  Hackmana.    8.219,544. 

Haddo^.  George  Mm  to  Royal  Industries.  Inc.     Bag  tying 
machine.     8,218,779.  11-23-65.  C\.  53—185. 

Hadley,  Billy  M.,  R.  O.  RohlAng,  and  R.  O.  Wdty.  to  Philllpo 
Petroleum  Co.    Rotary  feeder  and  controL    3^319,208,  ll- 
28-65.  CL  214—17. 

Hadley,  William  H- and  R.  L.  Wilton,  to  Metal  Clooares  Ltd. 
Closare  seds.    3^19.233,  11-38-65,  CL  818—43. 

Haeasr,  Bruca  B. :  8«s — XaA,  Robert  A.,  and  Haoflsr.    8,319,639. 
HaasBMfar,  Hairiaoa  P.     Pasaaattt  gaa  for  sargleal  aas. 

M19;033,  11-38-66,  CL  134—11. 
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or  doeta  and  the 

raaaer.     8,219.- 

'  l^eglM,  t*  Gcaeral 

B.219.- 8Jl».330,    11-2S-W. 

a  18.871. 

Hafen.  Chrla.  Jr.     SQnemlon  braekett  , 
iSt.     S.219.SS7.  11-28-40,  CL  2«»— 30i. 

Uasner,  Jomgt  A.    Skatea  haTlnff  raallle]  it 
858.  11-28-8S.  a.  280—11.14. 

Hainer.  wnuam  H.,  and  P.  P.  Vaa  Dt 
MUla,  Inc.     Swlns  mooated  powar  drl^aa  boom. 
182,  11-28-85,  CL  192 — 4. 

HaklaK,  Albert  8.     Safaty  eoBtalaer. 
CL  il6—9. 

Halfearataai,  Maadal:  S9» — 
Duaalar,  Bobart,  aad  Ebdberatam.    8,: 

Haleoa  lataraatlonal,  lae. :  8aa — 
Badtar.  MttebeU.    8.119,888. 
MarfUoff.  IrwlB  B.    8JIV.548. 

Hall,  Charlea  B..  aad  C.  B.  Hook,  to  MlfatHgao  Cartoa  Co. 
Kn_eartoB.     S.218.2&4.  ll-»-8ti.  CI 

HaUJBMh  B..  Jr. :  8«a— 
mS^,  Ateuadar  S..  aad  Hall.    3,21ff.821 

Hall.  HasB  B..  Jr..  to  Taxaeo  lae. 
flac  for  detactlnf  hydrogea  aad 
S-80.  CL  250--5S.8. 

Han.  Lawla  W^  Jr..  to  Sua  Oil  Co. 
T219.728.  11-28-88.  a.  280—888.18 

Hall,  L«wl8  W..  Jr.,  to  Sua  Ofl  Co.    ~ 

128—28. 

Bad$aetlTity  weU  lof- 
8.219,820.  11- 

eblorlia. 

Prop:  Icaa  dlmcrtiatlOB. 

peatnaa.     8^^19.^24,  11-28-85.  CI.  2 
IWIea.  Alt  B.    Darrldn  for  ahlpa.     ~  ' 212—8. 
Hallerberf.  Don  M.,  to  Maatar  Spadaltlai 

■IcaalUBc    onit    wttb    Uabt    direetta« 
11-23-85.  CL  340—381. 

HallHrarton  Co. :  89e —  ^ 
Howar.  Warne  P.,  aad  Kaox.     Sj219.l4> 

Hallom,  AltOB  Z.,  to  Aaroaca  Mfc.  Corp. 
separation  aaaembly.    3218.978.  11-23-85 

Halpera.  BaaJaala  D. :  800 — 
Loahaak.  PotIow.  and  Halpara.     3.21i|838 

Ilalparn.  Benjamin  D.,  and  J.  Dtekatein.  1 
Polyhaloxyienol   qoatamary    ammonium 
11-23-85.  CI.  260—567.6. 

Halpem.  Stephen  J.  :  Bee — Brotbman    Abrabam,   Rclaer.  Haljwn . 

8^19,758. Halatead,  Lotna  T.     Porm  locator, 
249—205. 

Hamlltoa  Mff.  Co. :  8ee — 
GrowrHarrr  N..  aad  Pala.     3,218,953. 

HamUtoB  Tool  Co..  Tbe  :  8ee — 
HoBman.  Harold  W.     3.219,202. 
Hnflmaa.  Harold  W.     3.219.291. 

Hamilton  Watcb  Co. :  See — 
Walton.  Richard  S.     3,218,793. 

Hamlow,  Harlan  P..   and  H.   Rapoport. 
aad   Mparator.     8,219.089,   11-28-85, 

Hand.  Albert  M.,  to  General  Amerlcaa  ' Preifbt  tranaportatlon  aratama  provided 

facilities.     3,219,218.  11-28-86,  CL  " ' Hand,  Bosa  L.,  Jr.,  to  Loekbaad  Aireraf 
elaration  plotter.     3,220,010.  11-28-85. 

Haad.  Roaa  L.,  Jr.,  B.  8.  Bmmfleld,  aad 
Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.    Compact  infratad 
3.219  824.  11-23-66,  CI.  250—83.3. 

Hanaen,  Gannar  B.    Stmctnre  for  letterii 
717.  11-23-65,  CL  33—23. 

ration  of  matbyl- M.15. 
8.219il97,  11-29-85,  CL 

PrM  iratio 
260-888. 

Ulaaile  component 

.  CI.  102—49. 

The  Borden  Co. 
■alts.     3,219,698, 

aad  Codd^ack. 

8.219,^.  11^23-65.  CL 

totarr  eraporator 

1   l(W--6. inaportatlon  Corp. 
with  atde-traaafer 

Ekeo  Prodoeta  Co. 
,219  196.  11-23-66.  CL 

1  Ucco  Prodncta  Co. 

CI.  220—97. 

Hare,  WUbert  K..  aad  M.  Kanfman.  to 
Xeatina  and  staekiBS  recaptaelaa.  3,21 
211--126. 

Hare    Wilbert  K.,  aad  M.  Kaufmaa.  to 
SUekiaff  receptadea.    8,219.231.  11-28-116 

Harlharan.  AIlMpey  T. :  8ee — 
Kaishtoa.  Jamea   B.,  and   HarUiara4     3,219,441. 

Hariaad  Baffiaeerlac  Co.  Ltd,  Tbe :  Bee — 
WorthiBg,  Nicilaa.     8.219.00&. 

Harrla  Bdward  P..  C.  L.  Ifoorfliaa.  M .  Y. 
Lydar.  to  Oaneral  Motora  Corp.     Matftpd 
uMMrth   rarfacad   sponge  Ttayl  raala 
11-28-66.  a.  264 — 48. 

Harris.  Edward  P.,  C.  L.  Ifoormaa.  If.  V. 
Lydar,  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Mathpd 
■aaoota    surfaced    spoaae    Tinyl    raata 
11-23-65.  a.  264 — *8. 

liaaa  'acture 

Ilarria   Georae  C. :  Bee — 
Barber,  Edwia  J..  Earle.  and  Harria. 

Harris,  Ooy  H. :  8e« — 
Beresln.  Gilbert  H..  and  Harria.     3.21^, 

Harris.  Jamea  O..  to  Moaaaato  Co. 
bexyl  X'-pheByl-p-pbeoylenediamine. 
a.  260—576. 

Harria    Joaeph   U.,  and  H.   J.  Andet.   to 
Prodaeta    ine..^     EHeetroliimiaeacent 
.9,219,008.  ll-i3-65.  CT.  116—129. 

Harris.  Leon  A.,  to  Colombia  Wire  and 
freqoencT  electrical  lead-in  cable.    3,219 
174 — 117. 

Harria.  llanael  C,  to  The  Atlantic  Reflnl4 

baadlBc  elaetrtc  parta.     3,219,815,  ll-r^ Harria,  Thomas  J.,  to  Interoatloaal  Bnaia< 
lUrh  speed  electro-optic  priatar.     3,. 

Harria-Iatertrpe  Corp. :  Bee — 
O'Brtea.  Ri^aurd  C.     3,218.806 
O'Brfaa.  Blckard  C,  aad  Proud.     3,211,945 
O'Brien,  Rld^rd  C,  aad  Proud. 

ifarrlaoa.  Cbarlaa  W^  to  Hewlatt-Paekard  <. 
power  aappljr.     3419,912.  ll-2»-46.  CL 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Co.     lUamtBated 
3;220,001, 

"rr  jiapol 

led  wltti 
214-  -516. 

rp.     As! 
n.  346—33. 
W.  Kntaacher,  to 
~  aearch  syatem. 

aerlbara.    8,218,- 

Booda^  aad  B.  W. 
of  eztradtec  a 

4rtlele.     8J19JS8, 

Roada,  aad  B.  W. 
Ml  of  axtrodlaa  a 

4rtlda.      S.219i733, 

8^19.519. 

.679. ure  of  N-cTclo- 
705.  ll-2i-68. 3,  tl9 

SylTaaia  Electric 
laAtrnaMBt    UghtlBf. 

SopplT  Co.     Hlab 
782.  11-23-65.  CL 

lie  ( 

2  (-61 

Co.     Derice  for 

5.  a.  254—51. II  aa  Machiaes  Co: 
220,  )13.  11-23-86, 

:^8}: 

8.21  ),167. 
i  te.    Traaalatorlsed 
828—22. 

Harrison.  Homer  S.,  to  Bfechaalcal  Haadllof  Systems.  Inc. 
Lire  roHer  cooveror.     3.219,172,  11-23-86,  CL  198 — 127. 

Hart,  Harry  P.,  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratorlaa,  lac.  Reculat- 
ing  system  with  saturating  reactor.  3,219,91U,  11-^-65. 
CI,  323 — 7C. Hartman,  Leonard  M.  OulUr  training  darlea.  8,21  SiMM, 

11-23-65.  CI.  84 — 186.  ^^ Hartaer,  Howard  U.,  and  A.  Laaney,  to  United  States  Steal 
Carp.  Method  of  making  high-streacth  tla  niata.  3^19- 

484,  11-88-85,  CI.  148-76.  *^         ̂      ' HartooaL  Bdward :  8«»— 
Saze.  MelTla  H.,  aad  Hartooai.     3,318,489. 

Hartoual,  Bdward,  to  Tecbaical  Operatlooa,  lae  Photo- 
graphic media  aad  proceaa  for  proaoeing  same.    ̂ 818,452. 

11-38-65.  a.  96 — foe.  -,     ,     . Harwood.  Normaa  F.,  aad  A.  J.  Oabome,  to  Baker  Parkina 
Ine  Blowlag  sptfot  aaaembly  for  blow  molding  apparatoa. 
8,218,670.  11-23-85.  CL  18—6. 

Harwoad,  Bobart:  8ee    >,t 
Moatgomarle,  George  A.,  aad  Harwood.     3,219,182. 

Harwood,  William  H. :  Bee— 
McCuUoch,  Doyle  W..  aod  Harwood.     3,219^88. 

Haatiaga  Jamea  A.,  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.    Mpla  safety 
^coBtrol   aystem.     3^19.895,   11-28-66,   CL   244—77. 
HaaUaga.  Jamea  W..  Jr. :  flea- 

Card.  Alfred  B..  Kohlor.  and  Hastlnga.     3,219,581. 
HiOa,  Hldap.  H    Toaaml,  aad  R.  Kolda,  to  IMkokn  Jinio Keaahi  Kabuahikl  Kalaha.     High  apeed  tabular  aptnning 

o'ftne    ▼««»»    rayon    yam.      8,219,740,    11-28-65,    CI. 

Hatch,  Arthor  R. :  8e»— Berry.  WaUace  8.,  Zecbel.  Hartooa,  Hatch.  Keeaey,  aad 
POlcy.     8,818,108. 

HanptsclMiB.  Morray.  aad  M.  Braid,  to  Peaaaalt  Chemicals 
Corp.     Method  for   the   praparatioB    of   telomer  Iodides. 
3.819,712,  11-28-65.  a.  260— 653.1. 

Hauamann.  Werner  K. :  Bee — 
Bobonos.    Neator,    Daaa,    Haaamaaa,    Zbinoraky.    aad Backua     3,219,530. 

Uauaa.  Marvia  :  8«e — 
Cox.  Donald  G.,  Bdwarda,  Hauss.  and  Tnmer.  8^19,881. 

Hawkeaworth,  William,  and  D.  W.  Powell,  to  Martla-Manetta 
Corp.      Apparatua    aad    method    for    ezploalTe    farmiag. 

3,218,834.  11-23-65.  CI.  72—56.  '  ^ Hawklna.    Norman   L..   Jr..    to  Hawklaa-Hawkiaa   Co..   lac 
8I«  aaMiBblT.     8,218,744,  U^28-65.  CL  40-146. 

HawUaa-Hawklaa  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Hawkina,  Norman  L.,  Jr.     8,218,746. 

Hawkinaon,  Paul  E.,  Co. :  Bee— 
Hawklnson,  Raymond  P.     8^18,721. 

Hawkinaon.  Raymond  P..  to  Paal  B.  Hawklaaon  Co.    Measur- 
ing gauge  for  bafflng  maehiaaa.     3.218,721.  11-33-86,  CL 33 — 109. 

Hawley  Producta  Co. :  Bee — 
Box.  Richard  J.     3.219,620. 

Harnea,  LouU  E    to  Tbe  Three  "H"  Corp.    PaveaMat  catting 
dBTlee.    3,219.388,  11-28-65,  CL  299—^. 

Hays.  Harry  M.     Slahtlag  system  for  flraarma.     3.218.718, 
11-23-65.  a.  38-^. 

Haieltlae  Reaearch.  Inc. :  Bee — 
LoucbUa.  Bernard  D.     8,219,760. 

H^.  OrM  M.    Fingered  harmoalca.     8.218,008.  11-28-85, 
Haathcota,  Gaorge:  Bee — 

DeaL  Joha,  aad  Heathcoto.    8,218,680. 
Healthways:  8ee — Stelaer.  Simon  D.     3.219,348. 
Hebert,  Noraua  T :.  Bee— 

Doedeas,  James  D.,  Boeeabrock,  aad  Hebert.    3,219,628. 
Hechtle,  BmU,  to  Badiaat  Pen  Corp.    Locked  multi-cartridge 

pen.    8.219,018.  11-28-65,  CI.  120—42.18. 
Heeran.  Vemoa  L.,  to  Baythaon  Co.     Multiport  hybrid  eao 

pllng  device  for  ware  traaamlaaloa  systems.     8419,949 
11-28-85.  CL  888—10. 

Heimke,  Guather  P.  A. :  8e« — 
Stelngrover.  Erich  A^  and  Heimke.     3,219.496. 

Heimllcher,  Paal.  and  R.  Burki,  to  Winkler,  Fallert  A  Co.  Lt<i 
Printing  cylinder  backing  plate  having  printing  plate  tight 
eaing  hooka.    3,218,970.  11-23-85,  CI.  101—378. 

Heinria  Koppers  G.m.b.H. :  Bee — Ooeke.  Baerhard,  and  Hofmann.    8419,088. 

Heiny,  Ana  D.     ~ Badlek,  David  C,  Shaw,  aad  Belay.    8419,860.  ^ 
Halrieh.  WiUiam  C.  BoUdlag  paaal.  8,218,778.  11-28-85 

CI.  52 — 521. 
Hdtmann.  Oontar.  and  K.  Mayer,  to  Metallgaaellachaft  Aktien 

«     gaaellschaft    Method  for  rednclag  iroa  oxides  Into  sponge 
Iron.    3.219.488,  11-23-60.  CI.  78!— 84. 

Heldenbrand,  Russell  C,  T.  M.  Sanders,  and  H.  J.  ■ehdlstede 
Rebuilt  tubular  Joint  members.  8.219,897,  11-28-88,  CI 

808 — 4. Hempel.  Gustav  .K..  to  McDowell  Mfg.  Co.  Maltl-part  cath 
ode-ray  cone.     8.^19.225.  11-23-65,  CL  220—2.8. 

Headeraoa,  Jamea  N..  to  Ualted  SUtaa  of  America^  Navy 
Methods  of  oxvgen-proofling  of  polyethylenes.  3.219,653, 
11-23-65,  CI.  280—04.9. 

Hendrlx.  Walter  H..  to  E.  I.  da  Pont  de  Nenoura  aad  Co.  Ap- 
oaratus  for  crimping  flbera.    8,218,875,  11-23-85,  CI.  19— 

Heaker,  Maynaid  C,  to  PadBc  Blevator  and  Bqulpment  Co. 
Blavator  car  call  cancelling  circuit  which  cooata  calla  and 
eokaparea  with  load.     3.219,151.  11-28-85,  CL  187—29. 

Heaaen,  Jeas  N. :  Bee — 
Bogdoaol^  PhUlp  D.,  Tbraataer,  aad  Heaaea.    3,219,453. 

Heaaley,  Max  J.,  to  Phtlllpa  Petroleum  Co.  Control  aystem for  oroduction  of  salfur  from  hydrogen  sulSde.    3419,416, 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

  ,  P»Bl  C   
CUoacfa.  lUniwtt  W. 

a'  ■*jt-.,jLMtksa  if 

c«.   ,    Mit.8m  ̂ HMTon.  Uwta  E..   to  CUrk  SqolMMBt  4 

Berbcoar.  iiward  3..  a»d  ft  A.  amlth,  to  1«W  1^«.  0?n- 
troll«d  torqa*  ud  lUliUlty  piTOt  aflMabttM  (or  MtOMttj* 
wtMd  miaMailoiu  and  •te«tta«  ilnfcagw.  OU.t7t.  U-M- 
M.  CL  Sif— 8S. 

'       Bwry.  WallM*  8^  ZmImI.  Hcrkoa.  Hateh.  KMacy.  aad fVitey.    3,219.108. 
HmcoIm  Pcwder  Co. :  «••—  „  __.       .  «,«  _,. 

Barbw.  Bdwla  J..  Bart*,  aad  OurU.  ^  S.219.0M. 
Baiber.  Bdwln  J^and  UkuL    S.319.818. 
DMboU,  DoaaM  K.    S.21»^AS. 

BMfciww!nS3p  F.Tn.  M.  I«ttiMf4,  Jr..  and  D.  O.  McCol- 
loacb,  to  Goaeral  Moton  Corp.  roaadry  mold  eootlas. 
MW.4e9. 11-23-66,  CL  106--S8.23.  _ 

HofoML  Honry  L..  and  C.  H.  Toeker  Jr.  to  Ocmral  moetrjc 
Ca     Data  proeoMtac  ■yttoa.     M19.078,   ll-X»-«a.  CI. 340— ITSJk 

Harold.  MUm:  «••— 
Hoffmaa.  JoaoT,  Herold.  aad  ToocaaL    S^3.6«0. 

Horrmaaa.  WlUlaa  K. :  «eo—  «  „,«  ,»^ 
Bckhardt,  Braao  H..  aad  Homaaaa.    3.319.174. 

HenelMr.  Looaard  W. :  «M—     ̂         .«..«.. 
BartB.Ara<d«M..aadHwMhcr.    3.318.914. 

HorBUcrTAIw.    Flald  troatlag  method  and  apparataa    3,219.- 318.  li-23-«S.  CI.  28»— 1.  „  „       .        .    . 
HMa,  Rl^ard  C.  to  WotUagtwaM  Air  Brako  Co.    Baoopude 

haTlac  a  aUdlng  contact  aprtat  matlM  wltb  a  eoatact  t«r- 
aalnal  (or  roctiTlac  a  tmt  prote  to  d^rmlae  tte  <doetrtcaI 
condition  o(  a  clrcalt    34tl9^23.  11-23-86.  CL  824--81. 

Hettlaflor.  Richard  L..  to  Q.  Iflll«.     BoTOlrlas  wtaool  dlae 
cow.    3.219.891.  ll-»-«e,  CI.  801-^7. 

Hoartojr.  Soelote  AnonTm* :  ««»— 
oSlafaad.  Joan  B.    8.219^. 
OoiSaad.  Joaa  B.    8^19.882. 

Howlott-Paekard  Co. :  tfoo— 
Harrtooa.  Ckartoa  W.    3418.812. 
Wolteato^Jotory  B.    3.219.805. 

HlckaMaTCarlv. :  8oa — 
Olrooard,  Phlllaa  H^  Hlekauui.  Kane.  Molaoa.  Nownan, BaadoU»fei.aad  C^Ucr.    8,218.980._  ̂       ,._^.  ̂  

HlckBUUi.  Joka  ft^  to  latead  Btati  Prodacta  CS-,«%^<^.<%'- 
Mlttlnc  aad  kMt  traaa(erriag  appaiataa.    8.219,810.11-88- 
68,  CI.  240—9. 

Hickory  SplanoMjtoe. :  8oo         ' 

HlabrT^uilam  K^  aad  D/^'  Prltebott.  to  Soaklat  Orowcra. Inc.  Proeoaa  (or  thoprooMvatloaofcltoMiJuk!*  prodacta 
and  compooltloa.     8.219.4S8.  11-28-66.  CI.  99—166. 

Hlgb  Voltase  ̂ olpmeat  Co. :  8«o — Laolvrtat.  Bteor  L.    8^19348. 
Hlgkway  TMUor  ladnatrlaa.  lae. :  «oe— 
^Jil&id.  Jooepk.    8.21M67. wtitHag.  Herman  W.  Proeaoa  (or  the  prereatioa  o(  Marlae 

powlta.    8^19.605.  11-23-66.  CL  156—164.  .__       ̂  
Hin,  Robert  W..  to  OoU  Oil  Corp.    PolroMa  eatalytta  and 

"jtieiiiai.    8.il9.648w  11-28-66.  a.  260-j9e.7. Hm.  Bobort  W- to  OaU  on  Corp.  PwenM  for  tte  po^mrtaa- 
tloa  at  diolM&aa.    3^119.650.  11-23-66.  CL  «•<>— •4.».^ 

Hill,  Bobort  W..  aad  BTLk  Batebetor.  to  OaU  OU  Corp.  Pvpe- 
eaa  lor  tbo  polyaMrlaatton  ot  otbyleao  la  the  pMaaBPt  ti  a 
Elogler-typo  eataljat  aad  aa  a  eatalytlc  atoOUWr  a  aoly- 

SSlato  e^poaaiL    3^19.661.  11-23-66.  CL  280— 94.r^ Bin.  Bobort  w..  aad  B.  L.  Batdidor.  to  OaK  Oil  Corp.  Proe- 
oaa ot  polTBorlslas  otbyloae  In  tlw  proaonee  of  a  BMr- typo  catolyot  and  a  p^rother  or  bynosyttber.  S,219,862, 

ll-2»-«6.  CL  860-«4j. 
Hill     V^AHMB  D    *    B^0^^  

'*' 

Pettlarew,'WUllam  8..  and  HllL    8.219.013.        ^     .   _ Hlrt.  OMMTAaTellat  acfOM  fltar.    8^19.188. 11-48-66.  CL 
210—108. 

Hlradiler,  Alfred  E..  to  San  OQ  Co.    SlUea-atamlaa  cracking 
catolyat   loa-escbanced   with   cnprona   copper.   aUTer,   or 
aaroaagold.    8il9l»2. 11-28-66.  CI.  2S8—4U. 

Hitachi  Ltd. :  «eo—  ^,      ̂   .«,«.<^ 
,_.    Klkaehl,  TakaaU.  aad  Mlsatera.    8^1&T8B.    ̂   ̂ _    ̂   . 
Blarka,  Joaopb  J.,  to  Amorleaa  CyaaamM  Co.    Sabotltotod  6- 

deozytetracycUaea  aad  6  •  domethyl  -  6  -  deozytetraeyellaea. 
3^671. 11-23-86.  CL  280—340.  ^  „       ...... 

Hoeh.  Paul  ■.,  to  Hooker  Chemical  Corp.    Heza-balo-blcyelo 

[2j^^hcpt-5-CBe-2>bta  areaa.     8.2»,696.  11-23-66.  CL 
Hodga.  WUiUm  P..  to  Oeaoral  Bloctrle  Co.  Radlaat  energy 

dSrtea.    3.219.87&,  11-28-66.  CL  313— 816. 
Hodgaon,  Ifanrlea  A.  B. :  Bt — 

l>aUBer,  K^th  W..  and  Hodgaon.    8.219,721. 
Hooft,  Bdward  R. :  8«e — 

8tar«r,  Robert  L..  Hooft,  aad  Dean.    3,318347. 
H«^n  Winiaa  L. :  iSoo — 

BaOoy.  lamaa  B..  HoAa,  and  Bokoaky.    8.219,961. 
Hofflnaa.  Jooaf,  M.  Herold,  and  V.  ToeeaaL  to  Spofa.  admaoal 

podaika  pro  adnvotalckon  Tyrobo.    ForiylMtoaoiyethyl 
pealdUlaa.    3.219.660.  11-23-66.  CI.  260— SWJ. 

Hoflauaa,  Oerhard  E. :  8ee — 
Moatagno,  Httl.  Uh  Oorlg;  aad  Hoffmaaa.    3.380,003. 

HofoMan,  Brldi :  890 
OoAe.  Bberhard.  and  Hofmaaa.   S;tl8.098. 

Hogaa,  Walter  H. :  Boo — nnbeUla.  Pred  r..  aad  Hogaa.   8.318.810. 

HoUaatoa,  ... 
■alator, 

HoUav  Carboretor  Co. 
T     AlberaaL 

Prank,  to  Amcrlcaa  Machine  4  Pooadry  Co. 

8.21»,201.  11-88-86.  CL  314--C 

Cigar 

.  JuUea. Cafbaaator  Oa. 3.319J08. 
„1L.    3.318.800. 

Catalaota.    M18.403. 11-88-68.  CL  818— 

Leakproo(  carton. 

HoUuM. 

809. 
Holaea.  Bayaor  M..  to  Blegel  Paper  Corp. 

8J81M66, 11-88-66.  CL  239— M. 
H^tTPttay   a.,  aad   U   8.   Onarlao.   to  Ualtad   Btataa  ot 

AawrlciL  Mary.    Left-boaOtng  ayatoa.    8.318.938,  U-88- 

Honeyif^  lac.:  8ee — Oobbla.  Jaaoa  C    3,319,774. 
leblhaia.  Tataaya.    8.318.866. 
Joeatlag,  Froderlck  D.    £319,049. 
Jobaaoa,  Keaaeth  B.    SJ!l8.930. 
Kaboney.  Joba  P.,  Jr.   3J18.933. 
Baaaoaaea.  Bobort  P.    8.319  J98. 
Scbngt,  Jooeph  P.    8.218.864. 

Hook.  ChanM  B. :  gee — 
BalLCSulea  B..  aad  Book.    8,319  J84. 

Booker  rbeialial  Corp. :  8ee — 
Dexter,  theodor*  H.,  Peteraoa,  aad  Wylegala.    8J19.410. 
Hoeb.PnlB.    8.319(696. 
KoakeL  Kari  B..  aad 

WcuTDo^ua 8.219.413. 480. 

PraU,  Walter  H^  Lederaaa,  ai 
Waaaer.  George  M.    8J1MT8. 

aad  Under.    8J19.- 
aad  Llchtblaa.   SJ19,6a. 

WdlMwardD.    3Ji9,710. 
WeU.  Bdward  D..  aad  Under.    8.319.438. 

W«IL    Bdivaid    D.     -     ■        ~    - 
3i3l9.688. Hooker,  Jaaiea  B. :  8ee — 

lUccBlp  O..  Oelb.  and  Hooker.   M19,ei6. 
Booper.  WUHaa  B..  to  The  Boolag  Co.    vlbratloa 

ayateat.    8^19,li6. 11-38-68,  CL  170— 169. 
Boover  Co.,  The :  Bee — 

Berger.  Cbrtatlan  D.    8  J18.8T8. 
Cainbet,  Ooorao  P..  and  Dyor.   8  J18.T43. 
Kurtinab,  Dale  T.    8A1M66. 
Martin.  jTiaBk  A,    simi741. 

Bl] 

f^iesi 

MelvlnB.    8.31^783. 
Hopp,  PhUip,  to  The  Hopp  maa  Inc.    BbcMlag  cart 

able  alga.    8,318.748. 11-38-68.  CL  40--8M. 
BoppPreaa  lac,  The :  Boa — %M».  Phmp.    M18.r48. 
n»iL   neU,  aad   if  Salto.   to  Baboifclki   Kalaha  Hltaehl 

Seiaakaaho.    Apparatna  tor  aoparatlag  aad  coaToylag  cards 
or  the  ttke  by  meaaa  of  aa  afr  atrcaaa.    8.319.840711-38- 
66.  CI.  371—11. HoMoaa  lae.:  Bee — 

Walaar,  Bageae.    8,318,687. 
Bora,  Hrwia  A.    Apparatoa  tut  laatalttag  aheot  taoolatloa  la 

ladaatrlal-type  bSldlBga.     8,318,771.  11-33-66.  CL  83— 479. 

Horataaa,  Anton  J.,  to  The  Baaer  Broe.  Co.   Dlae  typo  reBaer 
oalt  havtag  plog  viper.    8.319.383.  11-38-66,  CL  941—88. 

HortOB,  Barl  A.,  to  Tale  A  Towae.  Inc.    Vacvom  aaaply  ayatam 
(or  lodaatriai  track.    3.319;380,  11-33-68,  dT^O— 11. 

Horrlta,  David,  to  PMC  Colp.     DebTdrattoa  .of  aMthylhy- 
draalne.    3,319.660,  11-38-66.  CI.  3M— 67. 

BoehlaoBlya.  Noboaltao,  to  mapoa  Oakkl  Selaa  Rabaablkl 
Kalaha.     Toao  controder.     8^19,746,  11-38-66,  CL  84— 
1.31. 

Hoetettler.  Prlta :  Bee- 
Cox.  Bogene  P..  aad  Boatattler.    8J19.697. 

Bottearoth,  Frederick  W.,  aad  B.  D.  Jacoby,  to  BJE.  Corp. 
Poreed  draft  aolld  carbon  fad  barnlng  heater.  8J19.034. 
11-33-66.  a.  136—76. 

P.,   to  BeO   Telephoae   Laboratortea.   lae 
-38-66.  a.  340—847. 

Coa- 

Hoga aaametoder.  Aktlebolaget ; 
MilaaoB.  Cao  I.    8i219^0M. 

Rniefc*.   Oeorgo  P.,   to  BeD   Teleehoae 
Blaary  code  traaaiater.    8J19,998, 11-3 

BoadalUe  Indnatrlea.  Inc. :  Boa — 
DaaMa,  Daaala.    8.218,984. 
LMoe.  iydaey  ■..  aad  Btkm,   SJ19.148. 

BoalHarea  da  Baaala  de  Lonralao :  Boa — 
Pralaaa,  Oeorge.    SJ30,011. 

Booabolder,  Jaakea  V. :  Bee — 
OHPper.  Bobort  L.,  aad  Booaholder.     3.318.836. 

Hoaas.  Jao  P.  I.,  and  H.  Pehrea.  to  lalaad  Steel  Co. 
talaerllaer.    8418430.11-38-46,0.330—68. 

Boward,  Praak  aI.  Jr. :  Bee — Bovard,  Praak  A.    3419,093. 
Boward,  Praak  A^  deeeaaed :  L  A.  Howard  aad  P.  A.  Boward. 

Jr.,  aad  The  C»aae  Maaaattaa  Baak,  exeentara.  BafOty 
tire.    8419,093, 11-38-66.  CL  18S— 840. 

Boward,  Bartley  W.,  W.  B.  Jacoboen,  J.  Baaeb,  B.  C.  Btfby. 
aad  T.  W.  Worinua,  to  The  Bordea  Co.  Low  ealerte  diet. 
8418.464. 11-33-66,  CI.  99—28. 

Boward,  Irma  A. :  Bee — Boward,  Praak  A.   8418.093. 
BowidL  Joha  B. :  Bee— 

Applegate,  Vernon  C.  aad  BowtfL    8419,631. 
Bower,  Wayae  P..  aad  J.  A.  Kaox,  to  BaDlbortoa  Co.    Water 

aolaUe  aoUd  (oaadng  coaipoaltloa.     8419416.  11-38*68. 
CI.  188—46. 

Bao^,  Jaae :  Beo 
Boward.  Bartley  W..  Jaeoboea.  Bao^  Bdby,  aad  Work- maa.    8418.M4. 

Babbard,  Arthar  L^  to  Dowa  B  Co.  Oatta*  harvaetar.  8418,- 
788.  li-38-66.  Cf.  66—38. 

Bobbard.  Arthur  L.,  aad  B.  C.  Bofrf.  to  Doare  B  Co.  Oottoa 
harreatw.    8,219.146, 11-38-66.  CL  184—7. 
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Ha^s.  Robert  T.,  Jr.    Method  ot  eoatliig 
of  a  poro<u  pipe.     3^1»,472.  11-28-60 

Hoflaaa,  Harold  W.,  to  The  HaaUton 
mod  batch  (Mirtrr.    BM9J»02.  Xl-l 

HaffBaa,  Harold  W.,  to  The  Hamilton 
drlTen  rewlnder.     3^194W1,  11-23-45, 

Haffmaa,  Heman  M.,  and  L.  J.  Laraen, 
Mater  ejllnder  reserrolr  cooaectloo 
48.  a.  40— «4.4. 

HoMBtobler,  Kort.  to  Qeorcea  Lealear  ft 
deVlce  for  aoft  objecta.    M19.S82, 

Ha^MB.  Oecfl  H^  to  AaMrlcaa  Machine  * 
raue   flaah   type  eraporatort.     3,219, 

Hochea,  WlUlam  C.  and  J.  S.  Wolfe,  to 
Aeraoplastlc  flla  plat*  data  atorat* 
933.  11-28-45.  O.  MO— ITS. 

Hall.  takM  H.,  J.  M.  Lea^  and  B.  B. 
A  Co.,  Inc.     Water-laaolnble  Itaconlc 
aad  Moceaa  for  aeparatlac  eatlona  la 
11-28-40.  a.  240—2.2. 

HnlL  Heary  B. :  8m — 
TmitimU.  Harold  >..  Hull,  aad  Dart  i 

Haauntf,  John  M. :  See — 
Kleiat.  Date,  and  Haatrnd.    8.218.84' 

Hoat.  Mack  W..  L.  M.  Carter,  aad  R. 
tlnental   Oil   Co.     Maaafactote   <tf 
11-28-45.  a.  28—204. 

Hnat,  Robert  A.,  to  Xerox  Corp.    ̂ ...w.^ 
ratna.    8.219.824.  11-28-45,  CI.  248—4 

Hnater.  Bdwln  J.,  to  Moiat  O^Matle,  lac. aoteaatlc    aprlaklera.      3.219,041. 
425.11. 

Hooter.  Howard  B.    Puaale  coin  bank. 
CI.  44—2. 

Happ  Corp. :  See — Prince.  Pred  J.,  aad  SadL     3419,097 
Happ,  Robert  C.    Sectional  flnid  auuiifold 

058.  11-28-45.  a.  137—249. 
Hnroa  Portland  Cement  Co. :  8e« — 

■raaa,  Blmer  H.     3,218.847. 
Harat,  Robert  N..  to  Radio  Corp.  of 

dlaerUalaator.     3,219.838,  11-28-45,  a 
Hyatt.    Harold    R.      Slsnal   ia*.      3,219/^ 114—178. 
HjrdrU  Co. :  See- Lewis.  Qeorae  B.    3,219418. 
Hydro-Centara  Kiclneerlnf ,  Inc. :  See — 

QlOTer,  Clarence  D.    8,219.042. 
HyoMWita,  Jerome  B.,  to  Cornlnc  Olasa 

8.319.427,  11-2S-4S,  CL  45—134. 
lAlhara,  Tatsaya.  to  Hoacrwell  Inc. 

maaa  flow  meter.  3.218.866.  11-28-45, 
IkaaTan.  Alfred  N.,  and  A.  8.  TaTenor.  to 

ber  Co.  Recapplnc  batjrl  tire  with  not 
bl»mal«radde  cored  tte  fom.  S.219.( 
162 — 880. 

Illlnole  National  Bank  A  Troat  Co..  The : 
Ipoea.  Harold  M.     8J19.8S1. 

miaou  Tool  Works  Inc. :  See — 
Usher,  Jnlian  V.     8.S18.4M. 

Imperial  Chemical  ladnstrleo  Ltd. :  See — 
Baitford.  William  R.    3.319.694. 
Briscoe,  Joslah  A.    3,218,898. 
Colllna,  Joha  H»  aad  Bdwards. 
rihasT.  Krith  W.,  aad  Hodgaoa. 

Impertel-Bostman  Corp. :  See— 
Fraaek.  George  B.    3,219,344. 
Vraack.  Oeerie  B.    3,219,847. 

ladostrlal  Orens,  inc. :  See— 
Aleseff,  Alexander  V.,  and  Richards. 

Ingleby,  Rldiard  F.  J.,  and  B.  A.  Ripley-l 
polymerlxation  of  vinyl  acetate  nsii^  all; 
as    ptdrmerlaable   emolsiflers.      3,219,^ 
24(^-».4. 

the  interior  sarface 
CI.  117 — »7. Co.     Screw  pile 

CI.  214—4. Co.    Differential 
a.  242—75.51. 
The  Bendiz  Corp. 

3,31 8,804,    11-28- 
_      FUs.     Handling 

ll-|3-45,  a.  294—81. 
1  'onndry  Co.    MnlU- 
IM,    11-23-45,    a. 

<  ̂aeral  Blcctrlc  Co. 
iqaipment.     3,219,- 

1  ite.  to  Chas.  Pflier 
sdd  interpolymers 
latloa.    8,219.594. 

8.219,799. 

TUlmaa,  to  Con- dliorane^      S,219,4 12, 

Xero|[^phic  fosing  appa- 
Stf ector  valTc  for 

ll-t88-45,    CI.    137— 

3, 218.764,  11-38-45, 

assembly.    8.219.- 

Ami  rlea. 

8.219  230 

and  8.  Adachl.  to 

Bend  for  dr- 

-98. 

8,219,780. 

8.219.979. 

Inland  Steel  Co. :  See — 
Hoass,  Jaa  F.  I.,  and  Ffehrea, 

lalaad  Steel  Prodacta  Co. :  See — 
Hitman,  John  8.     3,219,810. 

Inooe,  Sadatoshi,  M.  Wak^  Y.  Mashiake^^ 
Showa  Denaen  Denran  Kabashikl  Kalsl  la.  ^,_^^ 
calar   waTcgnide   ntiUxlng   mode   snpprMalng    sabdlrldlng 
partltloas.     3,219,956.  11-28-45,  a.  Uf 

Instltate  of  Oas  Technology :  See—   
Blltoa,  Jerald  L.,  Reenter,  and  OrlSltfi. 

latematlonal  Business  Machines  Corp. :  S< 
Bespalko,  Stephen,  Brans,  and  Klots. 
BatroBS.  Bngeni.    8.219,981. 
Fletcher,  Royce  W.     8.219,939.  «„.„^„« 
OrUBth.  John  E.,  Botler.  Jona.  aad  M4nnlng.    3,219,980. 
Barrla,  Thomas  J.    8.220,018. 
Preatky.  Peter  I.    3^19,358. 
Taeker.  Stoart  Q.    8,211^.982. 

IntematlOBal  Compoters  and  Tabolators 
Jaaiea,  John  B.,  and  Steptoe.    3,219,1 

lattfaatlaaal  Eqnlpment  Co. :  See — 
Van  Dyck.  Kenneth,  and  Jones, 

latematlonal  Latex  Coijj. :  See—    
Ambrose,  Panl  B..  Doraey.  and  Kaspa  r. 
Spaari.  Abraham  N.    3,219,038. 

latemattonal  Paper  Co. :  800— 
Braalng,  Wifilam  B.     3,218.784. 

Utematloaal  Tdephoae  ^»d  J'jgepaph 
Sibley,  Richard  D.    3.219.902. 

InTeotment  Brokers,  Inc. :  Se^— 
Stem.  Arthor  I..  Jr..  and  Gottlieb. 

8.211 ,719 

Coip. 
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Pulse-width 
807— 88.5. 

11-28-46,    CI. 

(10 

Works.     Babbles. 

Popitloa  eontrol  type 
CI.  78—281. 
[7nlted  States  Rab- non  ba^l  tread,  nsing 

"*1.   11-28-^,    CT 

3.21  1.543. 
3,^9.721. 

3,219,289. 

I^ggan.     Bmnlslon 1  salphosnccinates 
4f8.    11-28-46.    a. 

Ltd.:  S« 

9  a. 

8,319.088. 

See- 4219.148
. 

Ipsen,  Harold  N.,  to  The  Illinois  National  Bank  *  Trast  Co 
Heat  trMting  furnace.     8,319,831,  11-83-45,  a.  344—5.' IsaehasB,  Henmnc :  See — 

Lymburner,  Doujrias  H.,  and  Isachsen.     3,219,124. Isherwood,  Thomas  H..  to  Oibbona  (Dudtey)   Ltd.     Method of  producing  ceramic  artldee  and  the  artldee  Drodaced 

Itoh.  Klyohlko :  See — Mabuehl.  Shlgeakl,  aad  Itoh.    3,219,746. 
iTerson,  Bliaabeth  M.,  a_B.  Pohl,  and  C.  B.  Workmaa.  to General  Mills.  Inc.     Prooees  for  produdng  a  decoraUve 

ll^»^5'ci?*244^i"^''***  **'  *****  *•"''****•     8.219,785, Jabseo  Pum'p  Co. :  Se»— '  y^ Parrett,  Robert  B.    8,218.983. 
Jackes-Brans  Mfg.  Co. :  See — 

Comwell.  Alexander  M.,  Jr.    %219,18S. 
Jackson,    Qcurge    M      deceased;    CT  M.    Jackson,    executor. 

Pouring  spoat.    3,219,237,  11-23-45,  CI.  222—78. 
Jackson    Harold  :  See — 

Welsman,  Sorrell  D.,  Jackson,  and  Boxer.     3,220,008. 
Jackson,    Thomas    J.      Column    structure    erecticn    methoi. 

3,218.775.  11-28-45,  CI.  5»— 745. 
Jacobs.  Percy   C,  to  United   Sutee  Steel  Corp.     Gage  for measuring  the  flange  height  of  structural  shapes.     iJ218.- 

722,  11-23-45,  CI.  83 — 172. 
Jscotwen,  Jsc,  A/S  :  8«e — 

Stryker,  Ote  H.     3,219,303. 
Jacobsen,  VValter  B. :  8ee — 

Howard,  Hartley  W.,  Jacobsen,  Hsueh,  Selby,  and  Work- man.    8,219,454. 

Jasobeon,  Lewis  8. :  See — 
Berkow,  Samuel  G.     3,219,525. 

Jacoby,  Harry  D. :  See — Hottenroth,  Frederick  W.,  aad  Jacoby.     8.219,024. 
Jaeger,  Bd.,  BUblissemenU :  See — Kieffert  Pierre  A.  B.     3,219,842. 

Jaffe,  Hans :  See — Cook,  WUliam  R..  Jr.,  and  Jaffe.     3,219,583. 
Jakob,  Robert  H.,  to  California  Research  Corp.     Cyclic  crys- 

Ulllsation  process.     3,219,722,  11-23-45,  CI.  240 — 474. 
Jsmes,  Dennis  B..  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc.    Diode 

logarithmic  encoder.     3,218,994,  11-23-45,  C\.  340—847. 
James,  John  B.,  and  B.  J.  Steptoe,  to  International  Computers 

and  Tabulators  Ltd.     Testing  apitaratus  for  inforsMtioa 
storage  dcTlees.     3^19,922,  ll-23-(S5,  a.  324 — 84. 

Janner,    Karl,    W.    Braun,    and    F.    Winkler,    to    Blemens- 
Schucfcertwerke   Aktlengesellschaft.     Nuclear   reactor   for 
underground     installation      in      drill      holes.      3,219,587, 
11-23-63,  a.   174—19. 

Janaen,  Charles  H. :  See — 
WUliams,  Arthur  E..  and  Jansen.     3,219,069. 

Jarchow,    Pri«drich,    to    Rhelnstahl    Eisenwerke    Mulhdm/ 
Bieidertch  A.G.     Transmission.     3,218,889,   11-28-45,  CI. 

74—801.  .     «^       . Jsrosch,  Eduard  :  See — 
Derschmidt,  Hans,  Jarosch,  and  Langer.     3,219,333. 

Jasper.  Howard   P.,  and  R.  J.   Krcus,   to  Standard  OU  Co. 
Method  and  apparatus  for  subdlTlding  particulate  solids. 
3,219.281,  ll-2i-45,  a.  241—9. 

Gallon,  Jeffrey,  Mfg.  Co. :  See — 
Klndlg,  Arnie  J.     8,219,174. 

Jenkin,  William  C.  to  Ualon  Carbide  Corp.     Method  of  gas 
platlag  adherent  coatings  on  silicon.    3,319,482,  ll-2»-85, 
CI.  117—213. 

Jennings,  Lyston  C,  to  The  New  York  Air  Brake  Co.     Start- 
ing system.     3,218,797,  11-23-65,  CI.  60—19. 

Jepaon.  Ivar,  to  Sunbeam   Corp.     Foam  gmerator  for  rug 
scrubbing  apparatus.     3,218,457.  11-28-45.  CI.   15 — 50. 

Jeremiah,    Earl    E.,    to    National    Can    Corp.     Machlae    for 
palletising  cans.     3.219J03,  11-23-45,  CI.  214—4. 

Joens,  W.  H.,  A  Co.,  O.m.b.H. :  See — Raufenbarth.  Franx,  and  Kafer.     3,219.937. 
Joestlng,  Frederick  D.,  to  Honeywell  Inc.     Pneumstic  trans- 

ducers.    3,219,049,  11-23-45,  CI.  187—85. 
Johanson,  Carl  E.,  to  The  Bcndlx  Corp.     Motion  correction 

mechanisms.    3,218,842,  11-23-45,  CI.  73 — 384. 
Johns,  Glenn  R. :  See —  t^ Fields,  Lawrence  L.,  and  Johns.     8,218,849. 
Johns-Manrille  Corp. :  See — 

Kasienko.  Henry  J.     8.219.354. 
Redlcan,  Franda  W.,  Blair,  Yang,  and  Gorman.    3,219,467. 
Rucker,  Howard  L.     3.219,400. 

Johnson.  Carl  B. :  See — 
Crulckshank,  George  A.,  and  Johnson.     3,219,578. 

Johnson,  Gordon,  Co. :  See — 
Engkjer,  Hanrey  E.,  Furlong,  aad  Zebarth.     3.218,448.  ^ 

Johnson  *  Johnson  :  See — 
Lenk.  Frederick  R.,  Jr.     3.218,874. 

Johnson,  Kenneth  O..  and  H.  F.  Newmsn,  to  Emil  J.  Paldar 
Co.      Support    and    brake    for    barber    chair.      3,219,304, 
11-23-65,  CI.   248—404. 

Johnson,  Kenneth  L.  Fastaner  and  electrode  therefor.  8,219,- 
790.  11-23-65.  CI.  219—93. 

Johnaon,  Kenneth  R.,  to  Honeywell  Inc.  Photographic  slide 
projector  with  lap  dissolre.  3,218,920,  11-23-65,  C\. 88 — 28. 

Johnson,  Philip  C,  to  F.  ft  F.  Koenlgkramer  Co.  Electro- 
hydraulic  lift  for  human  rapport.  3,218,804,  11-28-45. 
CI.  60—52. 

Johnson,  Roy  W.,  aad  D.  R.  Vau^aa,  to  Deere  ft  Co.  Appa- 
ratus for  gathering  and  pelletislng  natural  foragea. 

3,218.784,  11-23-65.  O.  56—1. 
Johnstln,  Harry  G.,  to  Vasco  Metals  Corp.  Alloy  steels  aoA 

artldes  thereof.     3,319,442,  11-28-46.  CL  75—128. 

Johnston.  Robert,  and  W.  K.  Strehlau,  to  Security  Alaminum' Co.     Storm  window.     3,219,100,  11-23-45.  CL  160—90. 

CI 
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Jobnttone,  Robert  D.,  and  D.  C.  Kofahl.  to  Rlchfleld  Oil  Corp. 
Well    drlllins    and    production    appantUM    and    method. 
8,219.117,  11-23-85,  CI.  166— 6«.8. 
ihnatone,  Theodore  H. :  Bee — Johnatone,  ^-     — 

8ferode,  Wllford  B.,  and  Johnstone.     3,219,7*7. 
Johnvtune,  Theodore  H..  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Lock  side 

bar  energized  switch.     3,21».7«8,  11-23-68,  Cl.  200—44. 
Jones,   Carl   B.,    to  Cleveland   Wire   Machinery   Co.     Flying 

shear  for  rod  material.     3,218,900,  11-28-63,  CI.  83—299. 
Jones,    Charles    E.,    to    Fhllllps    Petroleum    Co.      Electrical 

meaaurlng  apparatus.    3.219.803,  11-23-65.  CI.  235—92. 
Jones,  Hear!  D. :  See — Snider.  Paul  E..  and  Joaes.     8.219,299. 
Jones,  Henry  8. :  Bee — 

Van  Dyck.  Kenneth,  and  Jones.     8,218.719. 
Jones,  Benalt  H. :  See —  _   ̂   „„.«„„. 

Gibson,  Alan  F.,  Goodwin,  and  Jones.     3,219,823. 
Jorls,  George  G.,  and  W.  L.  Reiner,  to  Allied  Chemical  Corp. 

Process  of  mixing  polyethylene  with   hydrocarbon  waxes, 
and  product  thereof.    8,219.728.  11-23-65,  CI.  260—897. 

Joseph  son,  Elliot :  Bee — 
Keller.  Carl  H..  and  Josepbaon.     8,219.906. 

Josephson.  Elliot  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.     Power  conrer- 
slon  device.     3.219,907,  11-23-65.  a.  821—18. 

Joaey,  Roy  E.,  to  The  Bendix  Corp.     Analog-to-digltal  con- 
verter.    3,2i9,995,  11-23-65,  Cl.  840— 847. 

Joslyn  Mfg.  and  Supply  Co. :  Bee — 
Luehring,  Elmer  L.     8,219.848. 

Joy.  Ivan   L.,  to  Chemetron   Corp.     Ultrasonic  flaw  testing 
apparatus.     8.218,846,  11-23-65.  Cl.  73—71.5. 

Jong.  PblUp  :  Bee — 
Griath.  John  E.,  Botjer.  Jung,  and  Blanntng.    8,219.980. 

Jonken,  Harry  R. :  Bee — 
RoWts.  Deri  O.,  and  Junken.     3.219.075. 

Justus.  Edgar  J.,  and  R.  A.  Daane,  to  Belolt  Corp.  „PJ*8tlc 
extruder  with  automatic  temperature  control.     3,218,671, 
11-28-65,  a.  18—12, 

Kabelsehlepp  Gjn.b.H. :  »•?—,. 
Merker,  Herbert.     3.219.817. 

Kabushlki  Kaiaha  Hitachi  Selsakusho :  See— 
Hori   Eiichl.  and  Salto.     8,219.840. 

yatfw.htM  KftlBba  HlUctil  Bdaakasbo :  See — 
Nlahiyaina,  Takio,  Mangob.  and  Bono.    3,218,688. 

Kabnahlki  Kaisba  Tokogawa  DenU  8«lMkuabo    (Yokognwa 

Blfctrlc  Works  Ltd.)  :  See— Katakami,  Morisaburo.     3,219,936.  ^  ̂      ̂  

Kaestner.  Paoi  T.,  to  American  Optical  Co.    Method  and  ap- 
paratat   for   tiactro-qptically   aligning   a    remote   object. 
VilSJM,  11-28-68,  Cl.  S8— 14. 

Kafer,  Manfred:  Bee—  «„..««.- 
Banfenbarth,  Frans,  and  Kafer.     3.218,937. 

Kaiser,  Wolfgang  K.,  to  BeU  Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc. 
Dlffoslon  teehnlqne  for  making  composite  optical  maser 
crystals.     3,219,586,  11-28-65701.  255—801.1. 

Kalenlk,  Ladlmur.    Underwater  breathing  aMMiratos.    8,219,- 
034,  11-23-66.  Cl.  128—147. 

Kalert  Ralph  B.,  Jr.,  to  ACF  Industries,  Inc.     Diaphragm 
deriee.    rf.218.i78.  il-28-65,  Cl.  108—44. 

Kalfeian.  Megner  V.    Frequency  conversion  system.    8,219,- 
934,  li-28-6S.  Cl.  8S»— 16. 

Kalk  Frits  :  See — 
bdiafer,  Helmut  K.,  and  Kalk.     3,219,493. 

Kalnlns.  William  V. :  See — 
Mattaon.  Cbarlea  A.,  and  Kalniaa.     3,319.277. 

Kambertky,  Helene.     Bqueeie  tube  partleolarly  for  cosmetic 

preparatioaa.     3.219,045,  11-33-66,  Cl.  13»— 79. 
Kamlet.  Mortimer  J.,  and  J.  C.  Dacona,  to  United  States  of 

America,  Navy.     NltroalkyUuninee.     3,219,706.  11-23-65. Cl.  260—683. 

Kamyr.  Aktiebolaget :  See— ftltie.  RoM  O.     3.219.187. 

Kane.  Oarold  A. :  See — 
Olrouard.  Phlllas  H.,  Hickman,  Kane.  Nelson,  Neoman, 

Randolph,  and  Collier.    3,318,930. 

KapUB,  Joseph,  to  Falrdilld  Camera  and  lastmrnent  Corp. 
Hlgb-epeed  IntenBlttent  (Urn  transport.    3,318,877,  11-23- 
66,  Cl.  74—368. 

Karl  KaMbohrer  Fahneagwerke  Gja.k.H..  Finna:  See — Seiiwab,  Hans.     3,21M80. 
K«spar,  Peter  D. :  See—  ^  _  ««,«*-« 

Ambrose.  Panl  B..  Doraey.  and  Kaspar.    3^19,039. 

Kasper.  Frank  8..  to  Amtron  Inc.  Reverse  enrrent  motor  eir- 
eult  including  dynamic  braking.  3,219,899,  11-23-65.  Cl. 
318—291. 

Knstner,  Edward  C.  and  D.  L.  Dagger,  te  Tlie  Akron  Stand- .  ard  Mold  Co.  Stock  cotterniUcker  and  method.  3.219,338, 
11-23-66,01.270—31. 

Katagata,  Zenji,  and  N.  Maanda.  to  Dlaki  Onl^o  Kabosbiki 
Kuslia.  Transmitted  faeaimlle  daU  transmission  system 
usinx  glow  tube  and  electrot^  peper.  3,219,756,  11-23- 
66.  a.  178—6.6. 

Katakami,  Morisaburo.  to  Kabnshlkl  Kalslut  Tokonwa  Denkl 
Seisaknaho  (Tokogawa  Bleetrie  Works  Ltd.).  Measuring- 
eonating  oitcm  for  determining  and  control-circuit  for continuoaefy  providing  exact  mnttlple  of  unknown  frequency 
input.    3,319.986,  11-28-66.  Cl.  828—28. 

KatBln,  Leonard,  to  The  Bunker-Ramo  Corp.  Modnlar  drenlt 
fabrication.    3,219,886,  11-23-65,  Cl.  317—101. 

Kaufman,  Irving,  to  TRW  Inc.  Microwave  electron  discharge 
device  having  annular  reaoaant  cavity.  3.219,873,  ll-4tS- 
85.  CT.  816—5.35. 

Kaufman.  Morris,  to  Bkco  Products  Co.  Slieet  metal  recep- 
tacle.   3,319,229,  11-23-65,  CL  220-^2. 

Kaufman,  Morris  :  Bee — Hai«.  Wllbert  K..  and  Kaufman.    3.219,196. 
Hare.  Wllbert  K..  and  Kaufman.     3,219t281. 

K^iitmtnn   Carl  P.,  and  B.  Von  Bolhar,  to  ElUeott  Machine 
Corp.    Dredge.    3.218.738.  11-28-66.  Cl.  87—66. 

KawarabayashI,  Elsaburo:  See — Tano,   Shlro,   KawarabayashI,  Takura.  and  Morokawa. 

8^18.664. Kaydon  Engineering  Corp^  The :  Bee — Anderson,  Howard  W.     3,219.398. 
Kajser.  John  A.    Proceae  for  aasembllng  a  sealing  meana  oa 
Um  tmnnion  of  a  onlTcrsal  Joint     3,218.692,  11-23-65, 
CL  29^148.4. 

Kasienko.  Henry  J.,   to  Johns-ManvUle  Corp.     Pipe  Joint. 
3.218.364.  11-23-65,  Cl.  277—168. 

Kearney  *  Trecker  Corp. :  See — Sedgwlclt.  Robert  K.,  and  Drechaler.     3,218.983. 
Zankl.  Frank,  and  Lohneia.     3.218,706. 

Keen.  John  M.  8. :  See — Davies.  David  O..  Blaekhnrst.  and  Keen.     3.219,263. 
Keene,  Frederick  J.,  to  B.  I.  dn  Pont  de  Nemours  and  Co. 

Plaatldxed    polyvinyl    alcohol.      8,219,613.    11-23-65.    CL 260—80.2. 

Keeney.  Stanley  R. :  See — Berry,  Wallace  8..  Zeebel,  Herbon.  Hatch.  Keenef,  aad 
Tolej.     3.219.103. 

Keller,   Carl   H..   and   B.   Joeepfason.   to   Lockheed    Aircraft 
Corp.    Power  conversion  device  with  voltage  regnlated  oat- 
put.    8.219.906,  ll-23-«5,  CL  321—16. 

Keller,  Curt:  See — Berchtold,  Max,  and  Keller.     3,218,807. 
KeUey,  Jerry,  and  B.  M.  Miller,  to  Radon  Corp.  and  Donald 

J.  Moloney  k  Assorts  tea,  Inc.    Relay  with  tandem  arma- 
ture means.    3.219,780.  11-23-66,  CL  200—108. 

Kelley.  Jerry  O. :  See — MiUer.  Bugene  M.,  and  KeUey.     3.219,781. 

Kelltag.  Fridtjof :  See— Loa,  Johannes,  and  Kelling.     3.219,366. 
Kelner,  Robert  C.  to  Laboratory  for  Electronles,  Inc.    Mag- 

netle  shift  register.     8.219.987,  11-23-60,  CL  340—174. 
Kennedy.    WaHer    W..    to    Barber-Colman    Co.      Orillwork. 

3,218,770.  11-23-68.  a.  52^73. 
Kenyon,  Wilfred,  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.     Power  actu- 

ated hamees  reetralnt    3,219,297,  ll-28-«6,  Cl.  244 — 122. 
Kerkhoffs.  Pieter  L. :  See — 

Bigot.  Johan  A.,  and  Kerkhoffs.     8,219.689. 
Kerr.  Charles  E..   to  FMC  Corp.     Container  handUng  ma- 

chine.   3.218,780,  11-23-65,  CI.  58— 164. Kettma  Hamburger  Kettelmasehinenfabrik  Brieb  Haha  K.O. : 

See— 

Darandlk.  Wllhelm.     3,219,008. 
Kldweli,    Robert   P.     Electrical   eaertr   eonvereloB   derlee. 

3.219,861,  11-23-65,  Cl.  310—11. 
Kleckhefer,  Walter  :  See — Bmnaing,  Rex  L.     3,218,777. 
Klefer,  Adolph  G.    Two-ln-one  tow  handles.    3,219,007.  11- 

28-66,  Cl.  116—6.1. 
Kleffert,  Pierre  A.  B.,  to  Bd.  Jaeger  Btabllssementa.     Syn- 

chronlsable  aaynchronous  liysteresis  type  motor.     3.819,- 
863,  11-28-46,  a.  810—163. Klwnlf,  Birger  C.     Device  for  stabiUiing  a  rotatable  body. 
8,218.981,  11-23-65.  Cl.  108—87. Klhara.  Nobntoehi,  to  Sony  Corp.    Driving  device  for  a  tape 
or  the  like.     8,219,246.  11-28-66,  d.  226—181. 

Kikucfal,  Takashl,  and  T.  Misuliara,  to  Hitachi  Ltd.    Method 
for  saiface  grinding.     8,218,763,  11-23-65,  d.  51—281. 

Kilbonme,  Harry  W.,  J.  B.  Van  Verth,  and  G.  R.  WUder,  to 
Monsanto  Co.     Manufacture  of  diarylamlnes  from  nitro- 
aromatica.     3,219,708,  11-23-65,  a.  260—671. 

Kllfore.    Woodson    B.,    to    Firwood    Mfg.    Co.      Method    of 
Bfaralghtenlng  beads  of  an  only  partiallT  eared  hot  tire. 
3,219.737.  11-28-68.  Cl.  264-3oa 

Killen,  durles  W..  to  General  Motors  Corp.     Blectrostatle 
oaintiaf  system.     8,219.273,  11-23-68.  CL  289—15. 

Klllpatriek.  Joseph  K„  to  MInneapolls-Hoaeywrii  Regulator 
Co.     Infra-red  vlewlag  system.     8.219/M2,  11-33-66,  Cl. 

250—88.8.  »       .       F  f Khn.  Chun  K.  Smoking  device.  3.319,040.  11-28-66.  Cl. 
131 — 8. 

Kladlg.  Amie  J.,  to  Jeffrey  Gallon  Mfg.  Co.  Bdt  conveyor 
Idler.     8,219,176,  11-23-66,  Cl.  198—192. 

King,  Amo  M.,  to  United  States  of  Ameriea,  Navr.  Thermi- 
onic aqaare  law  indicatiag  device  whereia  eaoiode  power 

dlsalpatioB  is  maintained  constant  to  provide  an  indica- 
tion of  the  magnltQde  of  the  anknowa  algiiaL  8,219,929, 

11-23-66,  a.  824—89. 
King,  Daniel  P.,  and  W.  B.  Long.  Battery  terminal  cable 

connector.     3,219,067,  ll-a3-«8,  Cl.  839—239. 
KIng-Seeley  Thermos  Co. :  9ee — 

Nelson,  Kenneth  L.    3.318.824. 
Klnstfla.  John  J.,  to  Xerox  Corp.  Apparatos  for  aotoautlc 

fabrication  at  mlcrodrcnitry.  3,219,509,  ll-28-«6.  Cl. 
15»— 846. 

Klper,  Oerd,  to  Agfa  Aktlengesellschaft.  Between-the-lens 
shutter  assemblies  for  photographic  cameras.  8,218.949, 
11-28-65.  Cl.  96— «3. 

Klrcher,  Hartmann  J..  Ill,  and  L.  W.  Goldberg,  to  mokol 
Chemical  Corp.  Rotatable  bell  valve  assembly  having  an 
Inlet  shear  cup.     3,219,047,  11-23-66,  Cl.  137—68. 

Kirkland,  Barl  V.,  and  W.  J.  Roberts,  to  Celanese  Corp.  «t 
America.  Segmented  ozTmethylene  block  copolymert. 
8.219,726.  11-28-66.  a.  260— 8»L 

Klshline,  Floyd  R..  to  American  Motors  Corp.    Baglne  moaat- 
ins  apparatus.    8.219,138.  11-28-66.  Cl.  180—67. 

Kiuchi,  Hlroshl :  See — 
tJchlyama,  Hlroshl,  Klucfal,  and  Knmaliara.     3,219,648. 
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KlaM,  Arttaor.  to  Klutte  AktlensMeUsdi  tf t  Tom.  M.  Voffsl 
▲O.    Staple  aad  acthod  of  aad  app«n  tns  for  appiytnc  It. 
S.ai8.700,  ll-2»-«e,  CL  29— iS2.1. 

KlM.  Joha  M. :  ««•— 
I)«aaa,  rradartek  &.  aad  Klaa.    MIS.  MO. 

Kleia,  Bmat:  Sm — 
^Bana,  Hctaridi.  aad  Kltia.    M18.M  I. Klalat.  Dale,  aad  J.  M.  HamiBal,  aad  O'  raa^CorBiaf  Ilbar- 
iU*  Con.    UaUormlty  Indicator.    S.21  1.844.  11-^-40,  a. 

PMicfcak. '  Pet»   P..    to  Oalfy   Oiaaiea     Corp.     Polyrlayl chloride    ataMUaed    with    oMtal    moD^-alkyl    phoephltes. 
S.110,600.  11-2S-65,C1.  260—28. 

KlliM.  Bahart  O^  to  TBW  lac     Slllcoa  controlled  reetller 
drcnlt     8.219.810.  11-28-45.  CI.  821- -47. 

Kline  Harry  P..  and  T.  8.  WeUamann,  to  Martla-Marlatta 
Coip.    HafalBBH  ozMo-earoploai  oxide  e  impoonda  and  com- 
poaitlona  for  reactor  control  elemenCs.     S.210,88t3.  11-23- 
«S,  a.  252—478. KUnfbell.  Alfred,  aad  F.  gaealaiky.  to  Fr  un  Beriaaan  K.O. 
Pipettlas  dOTlee.     8.81»,417.  11-23-60,  a.  23—250. 

Klopter.  Oakar  S.  H. :  Mm— 
Borka,  OIlTer  W^  Jr..  aad  Klopfer.    1 ,218.580. 

Kloti,  BaTmoad  J. :  «•• — 
Baapalko.  Stephen.  Brana,  aad  Kloti ,    S,210.»7». 

Kalahtoa.  Jaaea  B.,  and  A.  V.  Harlharai.  ta  United  Stetea 
of  AaMrtca.  Atomic  Baeror  Commlnlo  i.     Process  of  pre- 
parlaf  thorlom  metal  from  the  oxide.     8.218.441,  11-21 
S;  a.  75—84.1. 

KaowlM^ohn  O.     Check  ralTea.     8.21»l007.  11-28-65.  CS. 
Kaox,  JohaA. :  8«e — 

Hower.  Wayae  F.,  aad  Knox.    8,819.115. 
Kobbe.  John  B.,  aad  S.  B.  MeCnt&eoa,  to  Tektronix.  Inc. 

Pnlae  eonnter.    8.219,801.  11-28-65,  Q  285— 82. 
KobeL  Hans:  8ea— 

Batsehmann,  JOrc  and  KobeL    SJIO.  45. 
Kober,  Qirenfrled  H.,  aad  T.  B.  LarcWr,  Ir.,  to  OUa  Mathle- 

soa  Chemical  Corp.    Proceea  for  redodi «  the  h^drol/aahle 
chlorlae  conteat  of  orgaale  laocyaaato  a.     3,219.678,  11- 

28-65.  CL  880—453. 
 ^^ Koch,  Bdward  T..  Jr. :  «•*— Meaa,  Jamee  B.,  aad  Koch.    8.219.894 . 

t.     8.219,118,  11-88-66.  O. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Koehlar.  Gordon  T.:  84 
Kotfiler,  QnsUve  J.  and  O.  T.    8.219J12. 

Koehler,  Gostare  J.  and  O.  T.    Cam  opt  rated  valTe  baTinf 
Srellmlaary  rocking  movemeat.     8.219,  llf 
51—289. 

Koenlgkramer,  F.  ft  F^  Co. :  8ee — 
Johnson,  PblUp  C.    S.818,804. 

KofahL  Darld  C. :  See— 
Johnatone.  Bobert  D..  aad  Kofahl.    8121941T. 

Kehler,  Dale  L. :  8« 
Car^  Alfred  B.,  Kohler,  aad  Hastlagk    8.919.551. 

Kohll.    Boland.      Blectro-maeksnicsl    bra  tee    eapedally    tor 
machine  tools.    8.219,156.  11-28-65.  cflM—lTl. 

Kohnen,  Lools  J.,  Jr. :  Sae — 
T<eanon,  Geerss  V..  Ill,  and  Kohnen,    8,219.981. 

Kolde.  Bjmlciilfo :  '800 — Hata.  Hideo.  Toaaml,  and  Kolde.    8.2: 9.740. 
KokaUa,  Bdward :  Bee — 

Ptedler,  Donald  L..  and  Kokalaa.    8,2  I9.T81. 
Kollosaa  lastrament  Corp. :  See 

Welamaa,  Sorr^  D..  Jackaoa.  aad  B4  ixer.    8.820.006. 
Keaaal,  TokoMbaro :  See — 

Mlaoara.  Tadashl,  and  KoBMl,    8,218.  »ia. 
Koacos,  Bobert :  See — 

Case,  Ererett  N..  aad  Koacoe.    8.219.^  24. 
Koado,  Kisakv.     AatomadC'IsediBa  appa  atas  of  the  entter 

■addle  in  gear  shaper.    8.218^,  11-!  8-85.  CI.  90—7, 
Koalkoff,  Joan  J.,  to  Gcacral  Electiie  (  0.     PbotosTntbetic 

apparatus.     3.218,758,  11-28-66.  CL  4—1.4. 
Konepa,  Blefaard  L.,   to  General  Motors  Corp.     Coatrolled 
rec^r  Ignition  srstem.     8.219.8T7,  1  -28-66,  CI.  815— 200. 

Kenopa.  Blchaid  L.,  to  General  Motors  (  orp.     Lmltlon  ty- 
tcoi  with  magentlc  palse  generating  mei  na.    8.319,878,  11- 
28-65.  CL  315— 806. 

Kooats.  Franklin  H..  to  B.  I.  da  Pont  do  Neraonrs  and  Co. 
Proceea  for  predpltatlng  sheet-forming  flbrlds.    8.219.601. 
11-23-65.  CL  260—16. 

Korta.  Alfred   C,   to  A.cr  ladastrlee,   ':  ac.     Thermostatic ralTo.  8419.2^2,  11-83-65,  CL  886—4  8. 
Kotthaaa.  Bridi,  to  Terwaltaaasgesrilscli  tf t  der  Werkseag- 

BBasditnenfhbflk  OerUkon.  Method  aitd  pair  of  catter 
beads  for  the  enttlag  of  longltndlaally  cambered  teeth  of 
a  pair  ef  bevel  fsars  or  hTpold  fsan  rlth  leagltadlaanr 
caRed  teeth.  8^.981,  ll-2S-68rCL  »0— 5. 

KoTaeefrie.  Boris  N.,  to  Vesaa  Baglaeerlx  w  Corp.     Artlflelal 
trees.  ̂ .219,512,  11-28-65,  CL  161—82 . 

Kraft,  Doaald  L.,  B.  C.  Beasoa,  Jr.,  an  1  B.  O.  WcMy.  to 
Phulfpa  Petrolaam  Co.    Thermoplastic  wg  sealer.    8^8.- 
961711-28-65.  CI.  rOO— 86. 

Krans.  Berthold.    Method  aad  arraagamei  t  for  treating  flew- 
aMe  waste  material.     8jlft.ST9rTl-28-  66,  Cl.  810— «4. 

Kraas,  wnilam  P..  and  C.  W.  Onr.  to  Nei  th  Amerteaa  AtU- 
tSea,  lae.  Method  for  fabrlcatlag  hlSh  1  trength  wall  sCroe^ 
twee.     3.818.704.  U-3S-68.  CL  30— tll.l. 

Kraase.  Oeorae  W. :  Sea 
Tark.  JMu  B.,  aad  Kraase.    3,218,98  I. 

KraasB.   Bobert.  and   J.   M.    Shapiro,   to   Daitrd  States   of 
AaMrtca,  Nary.    Beactaace  controlled  traaslster  oeeinator 
OrtwU  arranaameaC    8418JNM.  11-83-  06.  CL  831—86. 

Kray.  BayaMwd  J.,  and  T.  1.  IMce,  to  Celaaeoe  Corp.  of 
imsrifs       Thermally   atahtUaed    oxymi  ithylene   polymera. 
8,S1S,TS7.  U-88-65.  CL  8te— 874. 

Krenick.  Herbert  A. :  Se»— 
Flemlag.  Walter  L.  aad  Krelllek.    8.819.283. 

Krelaer,  Joeeph  M.,  aad  H.  B.  Weber,  to  Mldlaad-Boes  Corp. 
Bolster  bearing.    8.818.989,  11-83-65.  CL  100—800^ 

Kreos,  Bobert  J. :  See—  b Jasper.  Howard  P..  aad  Krena.    3.219,881. 
Krewson,  Walter  I.,  Jr.,  to  Saparlor  Pneoaatle  ft  Mfg..  lac. 

f.**S?2f"L*«IlS?  '®'  ln>P«ict  tools  and  the  like.    3,219,848. 11-23-66,  CL  227 — 140. 
Krlatenaen,  Kand  M.,  to  A/S  Domex  (Domex  Ltd.).    Prepara- 

tloas  haTlag  a  pyetraeted  Bh  effect  aad  method  of  praparlag 

aame.    3,2l9,5fi.  11-28-66.  CL  16T— 81.  v^v-ixuia 
Kroaenberg,  Saraoel  I.    IHimps.  Mowers,  compreeeors.  aad  the 

like.    3^9.262,11-23-65.^280-117.  .a™ 
Krooae,  PhUip  E.,  and  W.  J.  Blgatl.  to  Serrel.  Inc.    Perforated 

contact    member   for   ▼oltaJe   c^   eleetrodea.     3.218,487, 
11-23-65,  Cl.  186—107. 

Kaffcr.  CUreace  O..  to  Aeroeol  Besearch  Co.    Aeroeol  Talre. 
8.2lfe,069.  11-28-68,  CL  141—20. 

Kohhaaaa.  EtabUsseawats :  See — Perroala.  Jeaa.    3,219.607. 
Perroaln.  Jeaa.    3^19.600. 

Kohrt,  Friedrieh,  aad  H.-J.  Uppmaan.  to  Siemens- Sehochert- werke  Aktlengeeellschaft.     Blgnal-traasmlttlng  apoaratns 

ii'-2§2Sfs'^:o5S\'^  "^"^  ■*•"»-• 
 »•^»••••• Kolka.  Kari :  See— Moaer  IrrlagS.,  aad  Kolka.   8,219.011. 

KoBmar,  KUoa.  K  OntweOer.  aad  tL  Weiaaenael,  to  Farb- werke  Hoechot  Aktieageeellsehaft  Tormals  Melster  Loeias  ft 
Braalag.  Copobrmers  of  cyeUc  acetals  with  oxacydopro- 
paae  or  oxacyelobntaae  or  the  dertTattTM  thereof  and  pree- 

«»■  2'0fJP»JP»rtag  said  copolyaiers.     84l8.^  11-88-68. 
Kamiahara,  Hiroehl :  See — 
^      tJehlyama.  Klachl,  and  Kaauihara.    3,219,643. KaakeL  Karl  E..  aad  D.  8.  Booeaberg,  to  Hooker  Chemical 

Corp.    Process  for  prodnctloa  of  soflVir  diehlorlde.    8.219.- 
413,  11-23-65.  Cl.  23—206. 

Kuaxmann,  Lodwlg,  to  Bodl  ft  Wleneoberger  AkdengeeeU- 

^schaft.    Watch  band.    8.218.795.  U-ST^Cl^  59— K^ Knppenbender,  Heins.  to  C.  Felaa-Stlftnag.    vWilader-range- finder  deriee  for  mirror  rcBex  cameras,  partlcolarly  for 
motion  plctore  cameras.    8^18,948.  11-23-65,  CL  8C^-44. 

*^H.'U?2"i.^*fi*  T-.i®^«  Hoorer  Co.     Sacdoa  eleaaers. 3,218.665,  11-28-66.  CL  15—360. 
Korx,  Aat<m  W. :  See — 

Oooe.  Haaao.  Maorer.  aad  Kara.   8.819.488. 
Katxscher,  Bdgar  W. :  See — 

Head.  Koae  L.,  Jr..  Bmmfleld,  and  Kntzscber.    3.219.824. 
Kntsscher^  Edgar  W..  aad  D.  Amara.  to  Lockheed  Aircraft 

gjri^^Iafrarad  aaareh  system.     8J18,888,  11-88-65,  CL 
Kyorttso  Selkl  Kabashlkl  Kalsha :  See— 

FiUlaama,  ShigenUtso.    3.219,355.  v 
Laboratory  for  Electronics.  Inc. :  See — 

Kelacr,  Bobert  C.    8.219.987. 
Lacey,  Bobert  E.,  to  Soothera  Beetardi  lastltnte.     Proeeaa 

S^^-*.Kf'?,*"!L'2l  2";i*"«  ̂ f«trolytes  from  solutioas. 8J219.567,  11-28-05,  CL  204 — ISa 
'^.*^<2»*^%'^*'<'  **  •  J-  H.  Aakeaej,  B.  B.  Thompeoa.  aad A.  T.  Walter,  to  Daioa  Carbide  Corp.  Catalyat  for  the 

Kj^rtaatloa  of  riayl  monosMrs.    8.218.588.  11-88-66,  cE 
La  Costa.  NiehoUs  J.,  aad  K.  G.  Strtekland.  to  Ualted  Statee 
^  ̂rlca.  Araiy.  Moltltobe  hioadier.  8,218,989,  11-28- 
60,  CI.  80 — 1.5. Lagerstrom.  Oanaar.  to  Atlas  Copco  Aktlebolag.  Method  for 

1»   lf-S{%**CT!  ni  ̂y^'°»  "PP****"  therefor.    
8,218.- 

"^26?:  f^Sx!  ff'S^Yi?'  "*•'  ""^^ "~"'-  '•"••' L'Alr  Uqalde.  Sodete  AnoaysM  Poor  I'Btode  et  I'Bxploltatlon dee  Proeedes  Georgee  Clande  :  See — 
Orealer,  Maortce.    3.218,816. 

La  Marr,  Bobert  B. :  S«e-^ vniltmlre.  Elmo  O.    8.218.418. 
Lamb,  Fraak  G..  to  Lamb-Weetoa.  lac.     Alteraate  Taeoam 
{^•%  aad  heat  drtydratloa  of  food  prodocts.     8.218.726, 11-23-66,  CL  84—6. 

Lamb,  Fraak  G.  to  L«B*-Weatoa,  lac    Proeeas  for  partially 

3SSa?.fi-S55.'^"St-'iSS.  "^'"  "^  '^**" ^5^  r™?*  **••  *®  Lamb-Westoa,  Inc.  Proeeas  for  Tacunm dehydro-freealag  of  foodstaffs.  8.219.462,  11-88-65,  CL •0—204. 

Laorit-Wcetoa.  lac. :  See — 
Laotb.  Fraak  G.    8.219.468. 

'  amb.  Frank  O.,  to  Lamb-Weetoa.  lac     Proeees  of  dehydro- freeiilag  foods.    3,219,468.  11-2^-66.  CL  8»-204. 
See —  4 
8>18,7S5.   _.  _-      £316.461. 

Lamb,  Fraak  G.    8JI9,462. 

Lamkla,  Marloa  B. :  See— 
Lamkia,  Jaaaee  B.    8.218.260 

'"f"S'-35r9!56!:i\'-S^!£i ViifeTi^  *''^»'« *'^ Lammers  Gerald  J.,  to  Chmetroa  Corp.    Proeees  for  prodac- 

ii-2C8?^l9M      '"■  "«'**»•«•••  «.
«»!Ss; Laaard.  Francis  W. :  S«e— 

Lamb-Westoa.  lac : 
Lamb,  Fraak  O. 
Lamb.  Ftaak  G. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

J^ 

*» 

Mlt.707. 
Laacdon,  WUlUa  K. :  8e»— 

P*ttoB.  John  T.,  Jr.,  L«t1s,  aad   ,   _, — ..-. 
Lance,  Knrl  H.,  to  R.  Grater.  W.  llezn«r.  and  A.  Molta.  tradlaa 
aa  Balda-Kamarawerk  Sudotf  Omtar  Kommaadltceaeir- 
aduft  B«inorat>l«  prlam  rlewllader  nntt  for  reflex  eamera 
wltb  refleetiiif  meana  (or  Tlewlng  eKpoaure  meter.  S,218,- 946.  11-2S-5S;  a.  »5— 10.  _  _,      ̂   ̂   „      _, 

Laagecker,  Erkard.  Apparatoa  for  prodoetioa  ̂   hoUpw  bodlea 
from  tbermopUatle  ayatketk  oMterial.  S^ZIMTS,  ll-Sft- 
68.  CI.  18—14. 

De'radimldt.  Haaa,  Jaroaeta,  and  Laager.    8,218,888. 
Laagevln,  Robert  A. ;  aald  Laafpcrla  ataor.  to  CleHte  Oon. 

raeetromeehanical  tranedocara.     8,21»,8S0,   11-28-66.  CL 
81»— 8.6. 

Lardwr,  Treaeott  B.,  8r. :  «ee—  .  «.„  ̂ . 
Koter.  KbTCBfrled  H..  and  Lardiar.    8.218.678. 

Larkla.  Bobert  B..  to  MlUa  Pradaeta,  Inc.    Oren  door  window 
nalt.    8.218,0MC  11-2S-6&,  CL  126—200. 

Laraen,  Beraard  J. :  See —    
Laraea,  Bamkam  L.  aad  B.  J.    S.218.844. 

Laraen.  Bamham  L.  and  B.  J.,  to  Cnrbmaater  of  Amarh^Inc. 
Cork  aad  gutter  moldiag  machine.    8,218.844,  11-28-68.  CL 

Laraen,  Leeter  J. :  01.  _  -,....«. 
Hoffman.  Herman  U^  and  Laraen.    8Jtl8.M6. 

Laraoa,  Bobert  L.,  to  OoMral  Moton  Corp.  .Oraaratlnit  m- 
4em  with  reetmer  proteetloa  meana.    8.218,908,  11-28-66, CI.  820—40.  , 

Laabbrook.  Loran  D. :  9ee —  «  «  «  ̂ - 
Dalaey.  Adrian,  and  Laabbrook.    8,218488._ 

Laaalg,  Wolfgang,  to  A^a  AktlMifeaenaebaft.    Heat  aeaaitlTe 

c^iag  Imrt    8i».i70.  11-18-66,  CI.  117— 86,8. Laa/lnrln  M.,  to  BhdE  Prodncta  Co.    Self  Tntini  apoat  for 
bag  fllUng  madilaaa.    8.218.072.  ll-2»-«6.  CL  141— 286. 

Laatanaeklager,  Hana :  Sae— 
Wittenberg.    DIetmar,    Laatanaeblagar,    Ton 

Meier,  aad  Seibt.    1218,716. 
Leadi,  Elbert  C.  Jr. :  8«e — 

Laaeh.  Elbert  C.     S.2I8.000.      ̂  
Loach.  Elbert  C.  and  B.  C  Jr.     Bead  planter. 

lT58-68.  CL  111.— 77. 

riolll^Seklel'  H..  Leach,  and  Tata.    8,219.686. Learmoat^  Teat.    AdJnataMa  pitch  dipper  meana. 
ll-2»-^,  CL  214— 18T.  ^      .    .  „ 

LeaTltt.  Frederick  C,  to  The  Dow  Chendeal  Co. 

Katopew, 

8.219.000. 

8^9.218. 

Tlmrl  kato 

Kolymera  aad  method  of  making  aame.     8.219,644,  11-88- 5.  Cl.  260— 98.5.  «         .    „  ^  «_ 
U  dlwreq.,  Oeorge  M..  to  B.  L  da  P<»t  da  Ne«Mro  and  Ca. 

STBtheQc  altrogeaoos  textile  coated  with  colloidal  hydrona 
iJamiaa.    3.218,478, 11-28-65,  Ci.  117— 1S8A 

Lederaan.  Sol  J.:  See —  ..^^.  .a.a.^a 
Prahl,  Walter  H.,  Lederaun.  aad  Uchtblan.     8.218.548. 

Lee.  Bock  W..  to  Nollar  Coatrol  Szatema.  Inc.  Electrical 
maltiplier.     8.218.808.  11-88-65,  6.  285—184. 

Lee.  Harold  O..  to  Leopold  *  Stareaa  laatnunenta.  Inc.  In- 
aUataaeoaa  swltdiing  device  for  a  total  flow  meter  and 
recorder.    8.218  772. 11-28-66,  Cl.  200—56. 

Lleng  U^  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.     FUme-raaMant 
pblymOTCMnpoaltlOBi.    8,218.640,  11-28-65.  CL  26(^—60.6. 

Leeda  Swaete  Prodnete,  Inc. :  «••—  .  ̂ ^  .^ 
Leeda,  Walter  A.,  and  Sweete.     8,218J0T. 

Leada,  Walter  A.,  and  N.  J.  Sweet*,  to  ̂ ^f*^  9w^  JProdutt*, 
Inc.    Moltlpart  mold.    8.218JBW,  11-28-65,  CI.  248—168. 

Lemdera.    Patar,    and    H.    O.    Crenta.    to   Allied    Bcaearch 
Prodaeta,  Inc.     Proeeee  aa4  bather  eleetrolTtle  copper 
depoaitlon.    8.218,560,  ll-^$-66.  CL  204—62. 

Laaaa.  tTdner  B.,  and  W.  F.  Behm,  to  Hoodallle  Indoatriaa, 
Inc.      Latoicaat    dlatrlbator.      8418.146,    ll-«»-65,    CL 
184—7. 

Chod(^"8t«irart  U.,  and  Malaapina.    8.218,481. 
Lalbjr,  Dartoa  O..  aad  F.  D.  Bartalow.  to  DCA  Food  J^oif- 

triM.  Inc.     Cooking  apparatoa.     8,318,860.  11-88-66,  Q. 
88—854. 

Lampa,  Roman  F..  to  Selaa  dm.  of  ABiwlea.     Indoatilal 
buner.    8.218.M4. 11-88-65.  01158— T. 

Lank.  Fradertcfc  B..  Jr.,  to  Johnaon  *  JohnM>n.    Method  of 
and  apparatoa  for  feeding  flbrooa  material  to  a  textile 
proceaS^  marine.     S^m,676.  11-28-66.  a.  18—106. 

Lannon.  Oeorga  V..  and  L.  J.  Ko^inea,  Jr..  to  RaTthooa  Co. 
TranaeeiTcr  modalator-demodalator  emplojrlat  eoauaoa  ele- 
menta.    3,218,831, 11-23-65.  CL  825—18. 

Lennox  Indoatriaa.  lac  :  flee — 
Orelner,  John  B.     8418784. 

Lent.  William  E..  to  The  Maih^te  Oo„  Inc.  Traflic  aignal 
lena  mounting  eooatroetlon.    8418.978, 11-88-65,  840 — 84. 

Leonard,  John  K. :  M*»—  _ 
Arthur.  Edwin  P.,  and  Leonard.     8419.656. 

Larner.  Jnlloa,  to  Son  OU  Co.  Calibrating  eaoipnent  for 
moiatuta  indicator.    8418441.  ll-2»-66rCL  78—1, 

Leaaga.  Chrtotian  C.  P..  to  Compagnle  dee  Machinea  Bon 
(Soclete  AnonyaM).  Mannally  controlled  codlag  dOTiee. 

8  230,000, 11-28-66,  CL  840—847. 
Leeieur,  Oeorgea>  A  •*■  '^  '•  '** — Hugantofiker.  Kort.    841*482. 
Laaaer,  Andrew :  8m — 

Hartner.  Howard  B..  aad  Leaaey.    3418,484. 

Laea,  Joaeph  W..  to  One- In-Hand  Tie  Co.  Onamental  naek- 
waar.    3.218,6b0.  11-28-6670:  2— 154. 

La  Suer.  William  M. :  See — 
Norman,  Oeorge  B.,  aad  La  Soar.    8,819,666. 

Harrr,  Jr.,  to  Baytbeoa  Co.    Target  tracking  guidance 
■a    with   faOae    aignal    detecting    maane      8,218426, 

B 

LeteW. 

^1^28^6,  Cl.  250— 8S.£ 
Leopold  A  Stereaa  Inatrumenta,  Inc. 

Lee.  Harold  O.     8,218,772. 
Lerer  Brothera  Co. :  See — 

Brown,  Eugene.     8,218,460. 
Fterneli,  WnUam  B.     3,218467. 
Willlama.  Geoffrey  E.    3419.458. 

Leri-Lammond,    Pierre   B.,    to   Traaaitron   Electronic  Corp. 
aamlcoadoctor  barrler^lajrer  derloe  aad  twaUnal  atroctos* 
thereon.     8418,880.  11-^8-65,  CL  817—284. 

LeTlnthal.  Jay  O..  to  General  Blaetrle  Co.     Aatomatle  in- 
formation modification  apparatoa  far  data  proeeaalng  eya- 

teat.     3  218,877,  ll-2»-^,  CL  840—178.5. 
Larla  William  W..  Jr. 

Pairtoa,  Job 
Lrrttt.  MUtoa  B..  w  > 3418  032,  11-28-66.  CL  128—81.  .  ..„  ..^ 
Levy.  Elle.     Elaatie  band  atltching  apparataa.     8418.002, 

ll-2»-66,  CL  112—2. 
Lery,  Maarlee  IL  :  See — OreeTaaor,  Keanath  D.  J 
Lewin,    Irving   I.     Fiahing  lure. 4»--t2.28. 

Joha'T.,Jr..  Lerto.  and  LaMdaa.    8418.707. to  The  S^oOMfg.  Co.,  Ine.    Bunion  splint. 

LevT.     8418.821. 

8.218.750.    11-28-65, 
CL 

8,218.764. 
Sobmariae  well  bead  tool 

CL  166—66.5. 

Lewie,  Albert  D. :  See— Deeren,  Thonms  J.,  and  Lewia. 
Lewto,  George  E.,  to  Hydrll  Co. 

aerrietng  apparatoa.     8419.118,  11-28-66. 
Lewya.  LMUty  L..  to  CUitorala  laatitnte  Beaearch  Fooada- 

tlon.    Analog-to-dlgital  coBTertcr.    3418,M7. 11-88-66,  CL 340-.847. 

Ubbey-Gweaa-Ford  Glaae  Co. :  See — 
BhUae,  John  C     3419408. 

Lieeatta.  Ekman  *  Bmadla,  Firma :  See — 
Wemheim.  Sven  O.     3,218,996. 

yrtfhfifif   mum  I. :  Bte — 
Prahi,  Walter  O^Lederman.  aad  Liehtblan,     8419448. 

Ltedl,  Jerome  J..  andD.  L.  Sayder,  to  Minneeota  Mlaliw  and 
Mu.  Co.    Apparatoa  for  enoaing  and  derelaplng  prmttag 
pUtaa.    3  218460.  ll-Z8-«ff,  CL  96—774. 

■    L  Dorothy  CT:  See— 
Lind.  Victor  W.  and  DjC.     8418,727. 

Lind.  Tletor  W.,  deeaaaad,  D.  C.  Und,  adadalatxatrU  af  aald 
▼.   W.   Llad.     Amaratos  for  freeae  dryiag  aad  method. 

3.218.727.  ll-28-66rCl.  84—5. 
Liader,  Jerome :  See — Newcomer,  Jack  S.,  WeiL  Dorfmaa.  and  Uader.  8418.480. 

Weil,  Edward  D.^and  Under.     8419.428. 
WalL    Edward   t)^   liadar.   Dotfmaa.  aad   Newc 

8.219  688 
Liadaay.  Joe  P..'to  PhUUpa  Patroleom  Oa.    Detonatloa 821M48.  11-23-66.  Cl  7»— 35. 
Llnr^Fuaeo  IQeetronica.  Inc. :  See — Beera,  John  B.     3,219,863. 
Unke.  Frlta :  See — ^mmm.  Haaa.  Liake,  Bo^lltx,  and  VUcaak.    8418.46T. 
Llppmann,  Hana-Joachlm  :  See — KnhrL  Friedridi.  aad  Uppmann.     8418.M8. 
Utaloa,  John,  S.  L.  Bplra,  aad  T.  O.  Watkiaa.  to  Oeaeral 

Preclsloa,  Uic.    Soaic  defoamlwg  eyetem.    8418.788.11-28- 
65.  CL  <»— 164. 

Utile.  Arthor  D,  lac :  See— 
^Chellla.  Fred  F.,  aad  Hogan.    8418,815. BttacQeld,  Bocar  M.    8418,781.  __ 

UtOe,  BobertP.  Taeaom  flaaga  with  altaraata  aaal  raealTlag 
maaaa.    841».*8».  ll-U-eO.  Cl.  285— 868. 

Little,  Thomaa  B. :  See- 
Logan,  Kenneth  C,  and  Uttle.    8419.076. 

Utton  Syatama,  lac :  See — 
8ehaBtar~NOTmaa  J.,  and  Wolf*.    3,219,749. UTlngaton.  Waltroa  L.,  to  General  Sigaal  Corp.  Oaatiallaai 

tnBe  eoatral  ayataat.    8418.814.  ri-8»-66,  CL  M«— 8. 
Uvlagataa.  Waltroa  lu,  to  Oaaaral  Bigntl  Care.  la  flack- 

lag  ayatam  ftor  railroada.    8418.815.  11-88-65.  Cl.  946—8. 
LobodOTaky,  Koaatantln  K.,  aad  T.  F.  Boylaaoa.  Aoxlllaty 

ohototypographleal  matrix.    8418451,  11-88-68,  CL  86— 

Lockheed  Aircraft  Carp. :  Bm— Haad,  Boea  L.,  Jr.    8420,010. 
Haad.  BoaaL.,  Jr..BrumSMd.aadKataacher.    8.818.884. 
Haatlaga,  JaxMa  A.    SJSIMM- 
Joaephaon,  Billot    8419,907. 
Kdlar,  Carl  H.,  and  ieaephaon.    8418,906. 
Keayoa.  Wllfrad.    8418497. 
Kutaacher,  Bdgar  W.,  and  Amara.    841A.8SS. 
BnaaaD.  Gordaa  C.    8418.678. 

Loaf,  Jakob,  to  Stelnboefc  0.ai.b.H.    Maat  aaaemMy  fOr  a  ri4* 
loading  truck.    8419410.  ll-28-«6.  Cl.  814—75. 

Logan,  Kenneth  C,  and  T.  B.  Uttle.  to  An|io  Paper  Prod- 
oetaL  Ltd.    Wood  chip  producing  derlea.    8419,076,  11-88- 
68,  Cl.  144 — 42. 

Lohaela,  Bart  B. :  Bm — ZanU.  Vrank,  aad  Lehaela.    8418,706. 
Lohr  ft  Bromkamp  O  ja.b.H. :  See — 

Aocktor.  Erich.    8418.82T. 

Loac.  Wallaea  B. :  See — 
^KUg.  Daniel  P.,  aad  Loag.   8419467. 

LaaflMaeber.  Lerl  8.     Opea  hearth  atmaattea.     8418,«88. 
lf-28-«6,  CL  75-«>. 

Looer,  Oeorge  B..  aad  F.  J.  McDoaal.  to  Boeoay  MobU  OQ 
Co..   lac.     Method   aad   ayatei   for  recordiag  repetltlTe 
aalamic  algaala.    8418.968.  11-88-66,  Cl.  840—7. 

Laraac  Walter  R.  Coflte  auklag  maehlac  8418,966,  U-M- 
65,  Cl.  88— ft82. 
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Centrum  Ncder- 
tot  tbe  MiMumtlon 

to  Tbe  Borden 
of  Tlayl  chloride, 
~.«S«,  11-28-4M, 

Halittn, 

S^l», 

HeCuUoogb.    iM9,- 

Co.    Pr^ftntloa  of 
i  J19,70»,  ii-is-«a. 
Sehaaf.  to  B.  I.  da 

»1  (or  ropportiaf 
10»— ». 
I  Corp.     Rocket 

11-aiaMn,  cl  eo— 

J« 

664. 
to  MoBteeatlnl 

•  ChtaUca.  Proe- 
of  poly-ftlpha-olo- 
,  to  Unlt0d  StatM 

kUa  «dt 

Johannes,  and  V.  Kelllng,  to  Reactor 
land.    CentrlfuaM,  o^c.  altraeentrtfacei 
ofgaaea.    8,ai»JM6.  ll-2S-«S.  CL  837- : Loobaek.  SaaoeL  B.  PotIow.  and  B.  D.  Hal  i 
Ca.    ProcoM  for  prepartas  laterpolym^ 
Tlayl  aeatate  and  an  ethenold  add. 
CL  MO— 78.B. 

Lottrldc*.  NeU  M..  Jr. :  ««•— 
HarUmer,  PhUllp  F..  Lottrldfe,  and 

46S. 
Loo^Un,   Barnard   D.,   to  Haseltlne  Rei  eareh.  Inc.     Mono- 

•tareo  control  apparatua  for  FM  Boltl  ytez  alnal  laeolTer 
■TitaB.    6^19.760, 11-8S-65.  a.  17»— V 

Loola^Allls  Co.,  The :  See— WUkaraon.  Alan  W.    3,21».800. 
Loathaa,  Rector  P.,  to  PhllUpa  Petroleoa 

Bcreaptan  and  two  ether  compounds. 
CL  iw— «0». 

LoTtac,  Frank  ▲.,  R.  C.  Preun,  and  H.  L, 
Post  da  Namoara  and  Co.    Contoured 
ahaet  ezplodTc.    8^18,972.  11-S8-«S. 

LoTlacham,  Joa^h  J.,  to  Tblokol 
throat  ehaaher  conatracttoa.    S,S18,799 
8S.6. 

Loyola  UnlTcraltT :  Bm — 
Qnmey,  Benjaain  F.    S319,SM< 
Qoney,  Benjaailn  F.    8^(19,5X7 

Lobilaoi  Corp^  The :  £fae — 
Noraan,  Oeonp  R.,  and  Le  Soer.  ̂ 419 

Lodaal,  Lodaao.  P.  Maaaiaat,  aad  8. 
Bodata  GanaraM  par  lladostrla  Mtaeraila 
aaa  for  the  purlfleatloB  and  ■tahJMaatlifi 
flaa.    S^19,&n,  ll-38-«S,  CL  M»— i8. 

Lodnlc.  Norman  C.  and  S.  W.  Treaoathl4k 
Stau  Corp.    Apparatus  for  analjnlnc  cedent 
8^18,843.  Il-i8-i0,  a.  78—38. LaMibe,  Rajr  H.,  Jr..  to  B.  I.  du  Pont 
n^wtpaphle  raeordlac  pioeaaa.    8Jlf , 

Mff .  an4 Aetoatoi 
11-33-60.  CI.  807-^186. 

Loadqnlat.  John  A. :  S«o- 
McOormlck.  ICartin  If.,  and  Landqnist.     8,319.881. 

Lataaa.  WUUam  C.    Saquendnc  doTlca.    1 ,219,769.  11-38-40, 
CL  300—46. 

La  YaUe.  Jamea  ■..  O.  M.  Ooldberf .  aad 
■laal  Opwatlons,  Inc.    Photographic 
11-33-60;  CL  96—27. 

L«  Valla,  Jamea,  O.  M.  Ooldbarg.  and 
Twhateal      Operatlona,     Inc. 
3J19.440.  11-28-68.  CI.  96—37. La  YaUa.  JaiMa  B..  O.  M.  Ctoldberg,  and  , 
alcal  Operations,  Inc. 
ofpnparlac  same,    r 

Lo  YUla.  Jamea  B..  O.  ^^ 
aleal   OperatlOBs,   Inc.     gaailtiilng 
M19^.  11-38-66,  CL  96—67. 

Lyd^  Richard  W. :  §*• — EuuTla.  Bdirard  P..  Moorman,  Roode, 
733. 

Ljmhamar,  Donglaa  H.,  and  H.  Isaehsen,  t  > 
whed  stearins  means.    8^19,136,  11-: 

Lyaeh,  Charlaa  T, 
RoMnaoB,  Lawraoea  B..  Yahldlek,  and 

Lraeh,  Coarad  L..  to  PlttMrnrch  Plata  O 
■haliae  with  laterpolysMn aCanaaturati  I 
and    ethylaalcalljr     unsaturated    eompmnds. 
ii-ss-40,  CLMO—rr. 

Ljaa,  Robert  J.,  C.  L.  Wanlnnd,  and  O. 
Corp.      Door   control   llnksfc.      8,319,: 

TioahTlaf.  Blaser  L.,  ta  Jodya 
m^  voltan  Bqulpmait  Co. 

M.    Photographic  m  t 

8^9.448.  ll-38-« I.  M.  Ooldbng.  and  .  . 

m  MUam 

3310,649 

8.219.401. 

Vf9am,  Harold  D. :  9«o — 
Irawlla,  Ocnaa.  aad  Lyons. 

M  *  D  Store  Flxturaa.  lac  :  «( 
ICapaaa,  Donald  Xk 

MMam.  Clareaoe  B. :  8leo Barber, 

MabaehL    SUfeakl,    and    K.    Itoh.    to 
Kshnshlkl  Kalsha.    Blactronle  musical 
740. 11-38-60,  a.  84—1.18. 

MaeDmiall.  Herbert  L.,  ta  Coming  Olaaa 
•taetlag  latent  flagarprlnts  and 

3.S19i4m,  11-38-60,  CI.  117— .0. 
matalal 

Comp^gnle  dea:  800 — 
to  The  Oenaral 

3;319(404,  11-28-40,  CL 

Lc  lie  ayttam.    3,31i,* 

itlea.  Inc. :  «oa— Ferstw,  Renben  I.    8.319.0T1. 
ICaehlaea  Bull  (Sodete  Aaonyme).  ^. 

Teaaga,  ChrUtlan  C.  P.    3,230,000 
Machlngo,  William  J.,  and  R.  H.  Wllm^r, 

Flreprooflag  Co.     Drawer  latch. 
813—808. 

Maelatrra,  Robert  M.,  to  Rartheoa  Co. 
980,  11-38-68.  07440—174. 

Made,  Arnold  O.,  and  C.  D.  Bateka,  to  Thi 
■Uistlc  non-Tulcaalaad  flashing 
chlorlde-aerylonltrlla     eopolyoMrs 
amonats  ot  a  linear  chlorinated  polyot^Bta 
eoptdymer  of  an  aliphatic  coaJogatad  < 
albila.    SJ10.617. 11-33-60,  CLSSO—S: 

Mad^   Rlchar<  O.     Back  pUk.     3^18.^.    ll-3»-«0.    CL 

MacPhcrson,  James  R..  to  Atlantic  Resear^  Corp.    Spherical 
booster.    8.218.798.  11-28-40,  Q.  60- 

Madison,  Roy  W..  R.  M.  Bliss,  Jr..  and 
Oardaer-DaBTer    Co.     Roof-boltlag 
11-23-60.  CL  81—00. 

eompodtlOBS eon  alnlag 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Nemours  and  Co. 
.818.  11-28-60.  a. 

Snpply  Co..  dJ>4u dairlce.    8.319.848. 

O.  Pack,  to  Teeh- iaarMl».«44. 

] .  B.  Theodorou.  to 
Photographic     processes. 

O.  Pack,  to  Tech- and  methods 
CL96— 41. 
O.  Pack,  to  Tech- p  lotographlc   BMdla. 

ind  Lyday.    3.319,- 
Deere  *  Co. 

a.  17J 

3  (-40, 
Land 

—384. 

Lynch.    3,318,678. 
H  Co.     Blends  of 
carboxyllc  amides 

8.219,606, 

^.  Trcslo,  to  Yapot 
184,    11-88-60,    a. 

Mhon    Oakkl    Balso 
I  istrument.    8.319,- 

^  roiks.    Process  for 
oaefDl  therein. 

Dow  Cheadeal  Co. 
of  TlnylldeB« aioalfirlng 

and  a  mbbery 
( lolefln  and  acrylo- 

3i.6. 

miehlaa. 
M.  Wenslng,  to 

8.218.898, 

3,219,612. 
8,219.014. 
3,219,659. 

Madntek,  Herman,  and  R.  Martone,  to  United  States  of  Amer- 
'.*^*'„A""'-      0"n»«t   doaure.      8,218,602,    11-28-40.   CI. 
2 — 270.  • Maese    Paul    B.     Method   and   means   for   assembling   lock 

«I9,  1  "2"4o'*ci"'V^2'?*  cyUnders  and  plugs.     8,218,- 
Magee  Carpet  Co'.,  The  :  See — ' 

Penman,  Hurl  W.     3,219,007. 

Magna,  Frank  C. :  Bee — Skau.  Urald  L..  Mod,  and  Magna. 
Skau,  Krald  L.,  Mod,  and  Magne. 
Skau,  Krald  L.,  Mod.  aad  Magne.     ......^   

Magne.  Frank  C.  hi.  L.  Skau.  and  R.  R.  Mod.  to  United  SUtes 
of  America,  Agriculture.     MorphoUdes  of  epoxldised  fatty 
adds.     8^19,444.  11-28-68,  CI.  260—247.7. Magnetfabrik  Bonn  Oewerkscbaf t  Windhorst :  Set — 

Stelngrover,  Brlch  A.,  and  Uelmke.     3,219,496. 
Mahoney,   John   P.,   Jr..    to   Honeywell   inc.     Photographic projector  with  Jam  lock  mechanism.     8,218,922.  11-28-60. 

CI    8ft"^28 Mahoney,  Nathaniel  J.     Sectional  welding  electrode  holder 
8.219,798,  11-28-60,  CI.  219—144. 

Makabe,  TomlUro.     Method  of  darlfylng   nl|^t  soU  with 
bacteria.    8,219,876,  11-28-65,  CL  210— ll. 

Malasplaa.  Frank,  Jr. :  Bm — Chodosh.  Stewart  M.,  aad  Malasplaa.     3.319.481. 
Malcom.  Frank.    AdJuaUble  hydraulic  cradle  holat  for  roof 

trusses.    3,219,211.  11-28-65,  CL  214—88.26. 
Manaresl,  Plero :  Bet — 

LuclSDi,  Luciano.  Manaresl.  and  Bianchl.     8,219,622. 
Mancera,  Octarlo,  H.  J.  Rlngold,  and  C.  DJerasad,  to  Syntex 

Corp.     15-debydro-14-methyI  steroids  and  process  for  the production  thereof.     8,219,474,  11-28-45.  CI.  280—397.4. 
Manning,  Donald  C. :  8e»— 

OriBth,  John  E.,  BotJer,  Jung,  and  Manning.     8,219.980. 
Mann,  Julius  W.,  and  O.  F.  Russell.     Process  and  apparatus 

for  heating  dielectrics  in  high  frequency  extended  toroidal 
electrode  conflgoratlons.     8,219,787.   11-23-45.   CI.  219 — 10.41. 

Manor,  NeU  D.,  and  N.  Aygan,  to  The  National  Cash  Rcglstar 
£**•  J?**i?"**"«  *'*^«  apparatua.     8.219,240.  11-83-65. Cl.  226 — 74. 

Manufactnres  de  Prodults  Chlmlques  du  Nord  Etablissements : 

Bee — 

BonUUler.  Pierre  E.,  and  Oourlet.     8.219.597. 
Mapaon,  Doaald  L..  to  M  A  D  Store  Flxtnraa,  Inc.     Store 

counter.     34119,401,  11-23-45,  Q.  813—140.8. 
Marbellte  Co,,  Inc.  The :  Bee — 

Lens,  William  B.     8.219.978. 
Marglloff.  Irwin  B.,  to  Hsieon  International,  Inc.     Distilla- 

tion   process    for    stripping    low    boiling    material    from 
solution.    3,219,548,  11-23-45.  Cl.  202--42. 

Marouardt  Corp.,  The:  Bee — 
Babbitt,  Robert  P^  and  WicTeg.     8.218,840. 

Marsden.  Charles  P.,  Jr.,  to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Army. 
Rugged    miniature    electron    tube     8,219,871,    11-28-46. 
Cl.  818 — 243. 

Martin.  Afton  V.,  and  A.  T.  Talbato,  to  Automatic  Yotlng 
Machine  Corp.     Public  and  protectlTe  counters.    8,819,270. 
11-28-45,  a.  285^91. 

Martin,  Bmest  N.     Centrifugal  fllnger  for  preventing  leakage 
tbrongh  a  wall.     8^19,821,  11-28-48,  dl.  209—10. 

Martin,  Frank  A.,  to  The  Hoover  Co.    Coating  for  steam  iron 
flaah  boiler.    3.218.741.  11-23-40.  CI.  88—77. 

Martin,  Joseph  A.,  to  American  Macnine  k  Foundry  Co.    Pulse 
generating  control  syston  Indnding  trsndstor  and  regen- 
eratlve  feedback.     8,219,844,  11-27-80,  Cl.  807—88.6. 

Martin.  Louis,  to  Rollon  Corp.     MetsI  clapboard  siding  for 
haUdlnn.     8,218.772.  11-28-40,  Cl.  03—008. 

Martin.    WlUlam   L.,  J.   D.   Alexander,   and   J.    N.    Dew.   to 
ContlaenUl   Oil   Co.     Method  of  controlling  Incompetent 
formations.    8,819.110.  11-28-40,  CL  166—18. 

Martla-Marletts  Corp. :  Bee— 
Dlagauui,  Bdward  H.    3,219,866. 
Oreonke,  Richard  L..  and  Thayne.     8.219.842. 
Hawkesworth,   WlllUm,   and    Powell.     8.218,884. 
Kllnr  Harry  P.,  and  Wdssmann.     3,219,098. 

Martone,  Ralph  :  Bern — 
Madnlck.  Herman,  and  Martone.     8.218.602. 

Marrianey,  Raymond  A.,  and  J.  P.  Mulder,  to  Thlokol  Chem- 
ical   Corp.      Miaslle    flight    test    apparatus.      8,818.849, 

11-28-40.  CT.  78 — 116. 
Maaon,  Ronald  A.  L.,  B.  H.  Nelson,  and  8.  A.  R.  Rlgden.  to 

The  General  Electric  Co.  Ltd.     Articles  of  fused  silica. 
8.219.848.  11-28-40,  C\.  818—184. 

Maaaey.  Mark  F.    Shaped  charge  Uner.    3.818.870.  11-83-40, 
Cl.  102 — 04. 

Massoubre.  Jean-Marie :  Bee — 
Bonssn.  NeuTlUe.  and  Massoubre.     3,219.433. 

Master  Spedaltles  Co. :  Bee — 
Hatlerberg,  Don  M.     8,220.001. 

Maaterman.  Standlsh  :  Bee — 
'■i'!H*"i^  Albert    H.,    Fryer,    Mastermaa,    and    Peet 3,218.998. 

Masters,  George  W..  Jr..  to  Electro-Mechanical  Research.  Inc. 
Transducer  systems.    8,219,994,  11-23-40,  Q.  340—847. 

Masuda,  Noboru  :  Bee — Katagata,  Zenji,  and  Masnda.     8,219.700. 
Matero.  Leonard  :  Bee — 

Newell.  WillUm  H..  and  Matero.     3.219.906. 
Mathis.  Glenn  W. :  Aaa— 

Bently.  Qeorga  K.,  and  Mathis.     3.818.882. 
Blatthews,  Jamie  F.,  Jr..  to  Eaao  Production  Raaaareh  Co. 

?£f^®i!S  ""•"'o*  *"*  apparatus.     8,219,116.  11-83-40.  CL low— ̂ 40. 

•'^S!^?*"'  J*™*«  '-  '«■-.  to  Esao  Production  Raaaar^  Ca. OCahora  apparataa.     8.319,119,  11-88-60,  Cl.  166—66.0. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Mattkewt.  WUlUm  O. :  «M—  v  .,a 
OclCMBiUer,  Dndlajr  H..  aad  MattbMra:    9.218.897. 

Mattm,  Uarnr  K..  to  The  MmtI  Corp.     Method  of  maklnK 
DAcrcoiu    caat    plastic    exhibiting    multiple    color    effects. 
Ml»JMj  ll-SS-66,  CI.  2ft4— 78. Mattaon,  Cnarlea  A.,  aod  W.  V.  Kalatns,  to  SiuibMm  Corp. 
Lawa  aprlakler.     8.219,277,  ll-28-«5,  CI.  289— 2S8. 

Mats,  Samuel  A.,  and  D.  U.  Mook,  to  The  Borden  Co.    Method 
for    produdnc    an    unbaked    dough    product.      8.219.456, 
ll-2i-«a.  CI.  99—92. 

Maurer.  Hana  W. :  See— 
QoM.  Uaano,  Maorer,  and  Kors.     8,219,488. 

Mayw,  rriti:  B00 — 
Stnraer,  Otto,  aad  Mayer.     S.218,919. 

Mayrath,  Martin.    Floating  anger  flight  for  eoavejron.    S.219,- 
178.  11-28-85,  CI.  198—213. 

Masxlottl.  Isidore  J.,  and  8.  Schneider,  to  United  SUtee  of 
America,  Nary.    Radar  signal  Interference  trainer.    8.219,- 
744.  11-2S-M,  Cl.  85—10.4. 

McAdama,  James  H..   to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Amy. 
Hhieldlag    arrangement    with    ware    guide    below    cutolr. 
8,219J47,  11-28-65.  Cl.  174—35. 

McAfee.  Daniel  W.,  Jr.,  to  United  SUtes  Steel  Corp.     Tool 
for  obtaining  refistrT  of  drive  mlndle  couplings  with  rolling 
mill  rolls.     8,278.728.  11-23-Ml  a.  88— 182.  _ 

McBrMe,  Maurice  O.,  aad  D.  O.  WUdlsh,  to  Sangamo  Weston 
Ltd.    Temperature  measuring  systems.    8,218,869,  11-28- 
65   CL  78— —841. 

McCarthy,  James'  J.,  to  BeU  Ttiepboae  Laboratories,  lac. AatomaUc  gala  eoatnol  circuits.    8,819,840,  11-28-65,  a. 
SOT — 88.5. 

MeClure,  Arthur  W.,  to  Tbt  Tiane  Co.    Refrigerating  appa- 
latas   ladudlag   aieaas   for    oooUng    compreeslon    motor. 
8.218,826,  11-28-65.  Cl.  68—606.    ^  „  ̂     ,  „     _ 

McCormlek,   James   B.,   to   Ames   Lab-Tek,   Inc.      SDecimen 
freedag   doTlee   for   use   with  a   mlcrotoaie.      8,218,896, 

McCormlek,' Ma^rtla  M.,  aad  J.  A.  Load«ulst.  to  8i5<3»j'.ff- search,  uc    Bxtreme  pressure  complex  grease.    8,819,581, 
11-88-66.  CL  262—88.8. 

McCray  Refrigerator  Co.,  Inc. :  flfee—  ,  .^  „  „^ 
Bwtly,  «Mrge  K..  and  Mathls.    8,218.822. 

MeCroskey,  Warren  N. :  flee—  ^    ..  _      ̂  
DMwfddle,     Uoyd    B.,     MoUeaberg,    aad    MeCroskey. 8  219  866 

McCnUoch,  boyie  W..  and  W.  H.  ̂ 4nr<??!t.  **i  ,^25S?°^ 
OU  Co.    Commlantlag  machlae.     8,219,288,  11-28-66,  CL 2*1—46. 

486. 

"^K^SSTjSrR*!  i.i*i^tcheoa.     84.19.801. 
"'"ISirraSri  =^,tid  McDoaaL     8.219.968. McDoaald.  Robertsoa  :  See—  •os.o.i 

Moore,  Sea  M.,  and  McDonald.     8,218,861. 
McDowM  Mfg.  Co. :  8ee^- 

Hempd,  OnstaT  A.    8,219,286. 
McOraw-Bdlsoa  Co. :  See—  .  ̂   _  __, 

Umphrer,  Doaald  M.    «.«».I,T1-  ^  A„Kn«.  m. 

^~iir.''«rii3ca.'°a.''^a.5""^ McKee.  Arthnr  O.,  ft  Co. :  Sejh- 

McKSr'*ioha'B!i'tJ  wi«Jf  Sictric  Corp.    mgtrleal  »nduc- 

and  eoawter.    8.21^.864,  11-88-86,  O.  810—14. 

•"^atoSSfScLil^oilBdMcL^d.    8.219,846 

''|^.7T4"?i-2l"rcrt«^.  
~""^  '""*""•  "^ 

Mearl  Corp.,  The :  See-- 
Mattla,  Harry  B.    8,219.784. 

Meehaaleal  Ha^lag  Syrtwa^  lac. :  ««»- Harrlsoa.  Homer  8.    8.219,178. 

"••^StJbi^J^ckTTrriedrich,  aad  Meeks.    8.219.68T. 

"•^•jfepf^^wSri^lTjr.  Megerle,  aad  Shaw.     8,219.927. 

"•••VorKitiS^rNlkoUu..  Sibt,  and  M*»«'-^„«'2";J.":^ 
^ttenbergT   bletmar/\aut«schlager.    Von   

 Kutepow. Meier,  and  Selbt    8,219.716.  ___  ^^^ 

Melehloaa,  James  Vj,_  «5»j«-«*^"«*«»^« 
 •"'"^  **^** 

8,219,668. 

8,219.842.  11-28-86.  Cl.  27! 

*'*'XJ5?1?ci^*Sr«d  Melt.*. 

'•"ToaJrii2iilSV.,AlT.y.aadM«Kl.ahalL 
   8,219.. 

u»k    M«i«lB  A.    aad  J.  L.  Millar,  to  General  Motors  Cor
p. 

'*TemS2«?a«BtwlforacSaiSilagelotheadry«r.    8,218.- 
780,  11-28-66,  CL  84—45. 

aalt.    8419,886, 

Merck  ft  Co.,  Inc. :  See- Benedict,  Theodore  8.    8.219jB91. 
Demaln,  Arnold  L.    3.219.668. 
Mulllas.  John  D.    8.219.588. 

Merker,  Herbert,  to  Kabelschlero  OjaJ>.H.    Cable  holder  for 
cable  earrlagas.    8^19,817,  11-28-66.  a.  264—190. 

Merla  Tool  Corp. :  See— Waltoa.  Robert  O.    8.218,985^ 
Merlin  ft  Qerin.  StabllssemenU 

Benolt.  Jean.    8,220,005. 
Meniman,  Henry  H.    Qalefc  acting 

11-28-86,  Cl.  268—187. 
Messerschmltt  AG. :  See— 

Oerstmhauer,  Helmut.    8.218,874. 
Metal  aoeuree  Ltd. :  See—  _  .      ̂ ^ 

Hadley,  WUllam  H.,  aad  WUtoa.    8419JS8. 
WUtoa,  Roaald  W.    8,219,004. 

Metallgeeellschaf t  Aktieagesdlschaf t :  See — 
Heltmann,  Ounter,  and  Meyer.    8,219,486. 
Steaemagel,  Walter,  aad  BobeL    8419»180. 

Mexaer,  WllheUn  :  See — Lange.  Karl  H.    8,218,946. 
Meyer,  John  L.,  to  Gardner-DeuTer  Co.    Wire  wrapping  tool. 

8.219^7,  11-28-86,  Cl.  140—124. 

Meyer,  Kurt :  See — Heltmaan,  Gnnter,  and  Meyer.     8,219,486. 
Meyers,  Raymond  E.,  and  B.  W.  Bubanks.  to  The  OUddea  Co. 

Mixed  neutral  Tlnyl  resin/ reactlTe  Tlnyl  resin  coating  com- 
positions, and  cans  aad/or  coatalncr  eompoaeats  coated 

therewith.     3,219,729.  11-28-66,  O.  260—899. Mlcafll  A.-G. :  See—    Oertsch,  Georges  A.    8418.914.    .   ̂     _       ,  „    ̂ 

Michel,  Joseph,  to  Highway  Trailer  ladustrles,  lac.    .Meat 

hanllag  body  coas^etloa.    8418.987,  11-88-86.  a.  104— 98. 

Mlehldla  ft  Cle :  See— 
Boussu.  Gabriel  X.  R.,  NeuTlIle.  aad  Massonbre.    8418.- 688 

Michlgaa  Carton  Co. :  See — HaU,  Charles  E.,  and  Hook.    8419464. 
Ml^Udir  Frank  T.,  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.     Drying  wet 

granular  soUd  materials.    8.218,729.  11-28-66,  Cl.  84—10. 
Mlcrocard  Reader  Corp. :  See — Brladley,  Rk^ard  B.,  aad  MUes.     8418,918. 
Middlebrooks,  Charles  H. :  See — 

Fannin.  Loyd  W.,  and  Middlebrooks.     8.219.648. 
Midland-Ross  Corp. :  See— De  Penti.  Kenneth  L.    8,219,964.    .^,„„^ 

Krdner,^  Joseph  M..  and  Weber.     8418,989. 
Weber.  Hans  B.    8.218.990. MUes.  H.  G.,  Ltd. :  See—  .  „,„  ̂ «« 

Deal,  Joba,  aad  Heatheote.    8418,880. 
MUes.  Laboratortes,  lac. :  §«•— iraey,  Kermlt  M.    8418.668. 
**"*%iSdJBS'kfcSrt  B.,  aad  iq«^    «^1«»"«-,,.  „  ,. 

MUter,  B^  C.    Fnraaee  seetloa  for  kUa.    8418.828,  11-28- 

MlUer.  Charles  f!,  to  Motorola,  lac.  gemleondnctor  derlce 
with  cold  wrtded  package  and  method  of  sealing  the  same. 

8419.748,  11-28-46,  CL  174—62. MUier,  Eugene  M. :  See —  .»,«.-* 
E'eUer  Jerry,  aad  MUler.    8.219.780.  _  ̂       ̂  

MlUer,  Bame  M.,  aad  J.  O.  Kdley,  to  Tadoa  Cor»»  aad 
DoDaldT.  Moloney  ft  AssoeUtes,  Inc.  Electromafaettc  rj- 
lay  wldi  sUdlag  leaf  spring  movable  eonUcts.  8419,781, 11-28-85,  a.  200^104.  .«.„._    » 

MUler,  George  P..  and  B.  J.  Terracdano.  to  -nie  Boi^nr-Bamp 
Corp.  MiKietic  recording  derlca.  8,il8,988,  11-28-66,  CL 840— 174X 

MUler,  OasUye :  See —  _ 
Hettlagw,  Ridiard  L.    8419,801. 

""^BiiSSTlSoiiSirT,  aad  MUler.    8418,808. MUler.  James  L. :  See—  ̂   ̂„„        .«,••«« 

Meak,  MelTln  A.,  and  MUler.    8418,780. 

MUler.  Leo :  See — ISicdo,  Raymond.    8418,179. 

MlUer.  Lewis  L..  and  C.  E.  Solcek.  to  Whirlpool  Corp.  Kldt- 
«t  meSanlam  for  extractor.  8419.771711-28-86.  CL 20&— 81.46.  ^ 

MUler.  Weadrtl  8.  Rear  projeetlea  aciMa.  S41t.224,  11-88- 

66,  a.  88—28.88. MUlmaster  Oayx  Corp. :  See—  -  •,«  -m 

Belafest.  Sldaey,  Adams,  aad  Wtlas.    8418,886. MlUs  Products,  lac.  :«•»—.„  „^ 

Lartla,  Robert  B.  8419,028. 
Mlnddl,  Mama  L,  W.  J.  Rensch,  Jr.,  aad  C.  R.  Bmbury,  to 

Vlswlex.  lac.    "raermographle  dry  copylag  maouae.   8419,- 
794,  11-28-86,  Q.  219—216. 

MlnaeapoUs-HoaeyweU  Regulator  Co. : 
KlUpatrlck.  Joseph  B.    8419,642. Mlaaeapollfl-MoUne,  Inc. :  See — _  ^  .^    ,       •  •<•« 

^sSger,  Robert  B..  Blgley,  CottreU.  aad  Shealy.    841».- 218. 
Minnesota  Mining  aad  Mff.  Co. :  Sffr;- __. 

Uedl,  Jerome  J.,  and  Simler.    8418480. 
Smlti.  Carl  M.    8.219,870. 

Minister  of  Power  In  Her  Majesty's  OoTemment  o<  tte  United 
Klafldom  of  Great  Britain  and  Northern  Ir^^M^^ee— 

FSraaa,  Albert  H.,  Fryer,  Mastarmaa,  aad  Peet    8418,- 
888. 

Miaonra.  Tadatbl,  aad  T.  KomaL    Polarlaeope  for  taklag  aad 
Drlattag    photographs    of    stress    trajectories    and    shear 
low.^>f84lS.  11-28-66.  CL  88—14. 



ZZll 

K  19.B78. 
mats.  MUton  S. :  ««•— 

dW  William  K.-W,  aad  Mlata. 
Mlwc.  BaMon  P. :  Sw— 

aad  Ward.    Mia>»t. 
Mlat.  Joka  L^  M  to  F.  A.  Ca^ar.    Badi  (4r  BoltlBto 

wSi  tnA  caA.    3;21»495.  11-SS-4S.  0 .  211— fT 
Mlarahl.  CIl.  to  Ctrete-O-Pboale.  lae.    Rot  itablo  loodaptakor, 

3.219440.  11-2S-4S.  CL  181— M. 
Mlsaliaia,  zaMutalo :  $99 — 

KMkaehi.  Takaakl.  aad  Mlaahaia.    S^IS^TM. 
If oteic,  Carl  A.,  to  Atomeaoiyl,  Akttabola^rt.    llaBaMi  Joint 

S^1».ST0,  ll-28-«5.  CL  " 
Skao.  Braid  I^  Mod.  aad  MavM.  S.^0.<12. 
Skaa.  S^ald  U.  Mod.  aad  Masno.  K  1».614. 
■kaa.  Braid  L^Mod.  aad  Maaao.  Q  19.600. 
Mai^  rraakC..  Skao,  aadMod.  K  19.064. 

Moelltt.  Boaald  P.,  to  Ooodnaa  Mfg.  Co.    AdinitaUo  oerooa 
doth  ■trctebor.    S^19.060.  ll-M-«>.  Cl   140—108. 

Mokr.  Bokart  Q.,  to  Bnuiawld  Corp.    Lag  aad  eka«la  strae- 
tan.    8^9.408.  11-2S-46.  CL  SO     285 

Motot  OrStiL  lac :  B9f—^  ̂ ^ 
HaatarJMwla  J.    S.2l9.0tl. 

Mollaa  OrsaalMtloa  Ltd..  TH*  :899— Mollas.  DMBoad  W.    8.219,042.  .^       .     ̂  
Molla*.    Doamoad    W.,    to    Tko    MoUaa     tegaalaatloa    Ltd. 

Motkod  of  treatlBc  tobacco  for  prodadai  a  tobacco  for  pro- 
dodas  ■  tobacco  arttelo.     8.219.042.  IJ  -28-66,  CL  lU- 140. 

MoUotkOTg.  LaroT :  890 — 
DoBiHddle.  Lloyd  ■..  MoUenborg.  aad  ̂ cCroakay.  8,319,- 

806. 
Midlaastodt,  Oottfrtod.  to  Trnb,  Taakar  4  ̂ o.  A-Q.    Eloctroa 

eoiiatloa  aderoocopo  with  aioaaa  to  expo  m  tb«  ■podaiea  to 
loa  and  electron  beaaia.     8.219,81T.  11-28-60,  CL  200— 
40.8. 

Moloaay,  Doaald  J^  *  AiooeUtM.  bc_^4 
jEoUj.  Jerry,  and  Milter.    8^19.780. 
Mmar.  BoMat  M.    8.219.781 

Meanler.  Bobf»l  and  D.  Barakat.  to  Tka  Qi  atral  TmatoM  Co. 
lac    Doal  etU  reOalas  of  illlcon  aad  v  umaalnm.    8.219,- 
861,  11-23-66,  CL  204—60. 

MoBowald  BB0aoertes  Co.  (PiOMtetary)  L  Dd. 
irK^  RadoK.    8.218.6M. 

Moi        '     ~       ~ 

Boekerlc 
to  Ca. 

Fkaala,  Lord  W.. 
Oaartaor,  Tan  R. 
Oaartaar,  Vaa  B. 
Harrla.  JaaM*  O. 

Kllkwune,  ~ 

aad  MMdtobroeka. 
8.219.S82. 
8.219.667. 
8.219.706. 

«wne,  Harqr  W.,  Vaa  Tortii.  aad   ̂ Mar.    8,819.708. 
yaa.Tertti.  Japot  B^  aad  WOdfr.    3^  18J08. rena.  jaaao  b~  ana  wiioor.    a,  ivjua. 

r.  Qeae  B^  and  Taa  Vortii.    8;  19,704. 
Hm.  III.  J.  S.  Oaits.  aad  O.  B.  I  oiteaan,  to  Scope, 

iteetor  for  Tarmac  carrterfreqnea  ey  elgaau.   S.220.- 

WOdar^Qeae 
Moatagne, 

Inc.    Detector  ^    _ 
003.  11-28-66.  CL  80-^7.2. 

Moataeatial   Bodeta  Oeaerato  per  I'lado^trta   MlaerarU  e 
CklHlea :  ««•—  ^  ^ LodaaL  Lodane,  ManareaL  and  BlaackL    8.219.622. 

Montgcanrie.  Oeorae  A.,  aad  B.  EUrwood,  »  Serek  Badlatom 
Ud.    Tar^akle  pttdi  fans.    8.219.122.  l(--2S-66.  CL  170— 160.61. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

MolUaa.  loka  D.,  to  Merck  A  Co.,  lae.    Aaroool  eelid  aedlea- 
ment  li  propellaBt  aad  low-terel  etkaaol  avokUag  klgker- 
leTd  efkaaol  dlaperaod-ooUd  rtf  oecoladon.    3.219I&SS,  11- 
23-66,  CL  167 — 82. 

Moaaa,  Boy  H.,^to  Tke  Drkaaa  Tool  an4  Oto  Co.    Bxpaadcd 
■ttal  Men.    8,218.686.  11-83-66,  0^^9-4.2. 

Marakaad,  Selkaeblro.    Stractare  for  aecariag  eoadactor  elc- 
mMt  to  electrtc  coaaecter  device.    8419,966,  11-23-66.  C3. 
88^-176. 

Morer,  VolkaMr.  to  mekau  Sagliieerlag  8.A.     Mlxlag  de- 

^^Tleea.    8j219,8i2,  11-28-66,  Q.  3»9—«9T  ^^ 
Marray.  baeat  and  K.,  H   to  W.  M.  Ptemeau     Valvv-llke 

■Ueaenr  oa  oad  of  azkaMt  pipe.    3^19444,  11-38-66,  O. xai^— •». 
Mama.  Katbtoea :  8*9— 

Mnrray,  Braeet  and  K. 
Moahlake.  zaaato :  fe»— 

laoo^  Badatoaki,  Waknl,  Mlaklake,  aad  Adaekl.    8J16.- 
Myard,  franda  B..  to  Oiaaglwr  *  Cle,  BtabUnemeats.    rrl«- 

ttM  o«e  TarlaUe  «eed  drive.     8,218.875,  11-23-66.  CI. 

Mym,  Caiifw  B. :  6le» — 
Carter.  ̂ alpkJL.  and  Myara.    8J19.168. 

Myltlag,  Laartts  B.,  to  BveU  BagkMeiing  Co.     MMkod  of 
OMUdw  ucraen  iteel.    8il9J87.  11-23-66.  CI.  76—61. 

Nagel,  Herbert,  to  Wolverine  Ftexograpklte  Mfk.  Co.    Loa^- 

Hunl.  Boger  M..  aad  M.  OakUka,  to  Petro-Tez  Chemical  Corp. 
y*!^y3?5-**^  ̂ oceea_ft)r_ tke  po^awrtaatloB  of  l-bntaae. 

8,819444. 

3.219,646.  il-^SuTcL  96»-6i.7. 
Nakakara.  Oaama.  to  Baayo  Blectrle  Co^  Ltd.    NMatlve  i«- 

dstaaee  traaalstora.    8,219.887,  11-23-66,  CL  SOT— 88.6. Nakria.  Jc. 

«  ,  ̂^S^.^tV^  C-  "*  Hakrtn.    8,218,89s. Nalco  Chemical  Co. :  Ceo— 
Cralfkatyak.  Oeorge  A.,  aad  Johaaon.    8.219,878. 

naaiy.  Gerald,  to  Coacaat  AO.    Apparataa  for  moltea  metal 

rap^j^wgeorer  daring  easting.     8418.688,  ll-83-«B. 

U10.&46. 

AppUaace  for  the  qolck 
bereraga.    8418466,  Ll-2»-66.  CL 

MoattedU.  Otolio. 
aratlon  of  a 
308. 

Mook.  Doaald  B. :  Be. 
Mata,  Bamod  A.,  and  Mook.    3419.466 

Moore.  Ben  M..  aad  B.  MeDoaakL    Cllalcal         tkermometer  bar* 
lag  a  replncaakle.  repairable  akatter-pr^f  capillary  tabe. 
^iB^Hv^^r^^^X.  ^^  ̂   ,vaL    3418489. 

8418,781. 

3418.- 

Moore.  ftldiard  P.    Apbarataa  for  aenm 
11-^3-66,  CL  210—186. 

Mooce,  Bobert  L. :  899 — 
ftltemaan   Bado^  T..  Moore,  aad  Upfoa. 

Moormaa,  Cletna  L. :  8a 
Harrla,  Bdwaid  P.,  Moorman,  Boode,  aid  Lyday 

733. 
Moreland.  Btenkan  T.    ▼aennm  packaging  4pp«'«tas.    8418, 

7T8,  U-aS-^eTCL  63— 1S4.  ^^ Morgan,  Walter  A.,  to  Baea  Baaaatdi  aai  Baajnaariaf  Co, 
Aatematle  limit  coatrM  appaMtaa.    8.1 19,847,  11-^-65, 
CL  80T— U6. 

Morokawa,  Taknjl :  gea 
Tano,   Bklro,  Kawarabayaakl,  Taknr^.  aad  Morokawa 

t!t18.684 
Meaer.  Irrlaf  8.,^  and  B!.  KaDm,  to  Data-^ak  Corp. 

r.    8419,611,  11-23-66.  CL  166—68  L 
MosoTakj.  Ckarlea  M.    Hald   CL  103— 126. 

davlia. 

B.,  and  B.  T.  Koeb,  Jr.,  to  Bee  >.  Inc. 

8418.a94ril-23-66Ta   
809—69. 

8410.801. 

Corp.  Meckaal- 
In  xc^ocnipklc  derdop- LCL  Ll»-687. 

Moea,  Ji 
grain  eeaTayor, 

Motorola,  Inc. 
Voremaa.  Boland  J^  «nd  BUkerbaek. 
MtteTckariea  r.    3418.748. 

Mott,  Oaorf*  B.,  and  H.  B.  Clark,  to 
eal  aUald  to  protect  magaatle  core 
big  avparatoa.    8418,014,  11  88  66, 

Moya,  CUrenee  J. :  J8oo — Brace  M..  and  Moye.     8419,484. 
Malr,  DarU.    Metbod  of  maklu;  Bndy  dt  idod  aUleoa  dlaz 

Ideu    3418,716, 11^3-66,  CI.  34—6.      ̂  
Mnldcr.  Jamee  P. :  8«o — mmmn.*mmmm   ,     and  MuWer     8418449. 

8414.488. 
Mann:  Bobert:  899— 

Mftaaeke.  Blegfrted,  and  MnUer. 

aad  rational 

Stamp 

8418,984, 11- 

Naaaab,  Tadae: 
Iflaklyama,  Taklo,  Nangok,  aad  Bono.    3418.688. 

Naak,  Bobert  A.,  and  B.  B.  Haeger,  to  Amerleaa  Cyaaamld 
Co.     Stabte  tetraeydlae  aolatioaa.     3.219.629.  11-23-66. 
CI.  167 — 68. 

MatdaoB.  BamaaL  to  Bdenttfle  ladaatilea.  Ine     Apparataa 
for  tke  aatomattc  ekemleal  aaqoeatlal  treatBMnt  aadaaaly- 
da  of  email  «aaatltloa  of  auiterUl.     3418.416,  11-S8-6S, 
CI.  23—263. 

Natloaal  Aeroaaatlea  aad  toaee  Admlalatratlon :  too— 
Webb.JaBMeB.    841M66; 

Natloaal  Can  Corp. :  899 — Jeremlak.  Bart  B.    8419408. 
National  Caab  Beglater  Co.,  The :  goo — 

Bormaa.  Billot.     8,2U.446. 
Chfltoa.  WUUam  H.,  and  Blaber.    3,219.471. 
Maaor,  NcU  D.,  and  Aygaa.     8418446. 

National  Lock  Co. :  »oo--^ 
Befland.  Beraard  F.     3418.666. 

^      Alten.  Uoyd  B..  Daa,  and  Btaoffer.    3418,603. 
Nattoaal  Beaearck  Derdepatoat  Corp. :  foe — 

Abrakam.  Bdward  P.,  aad  Newton.     8410.668. 
Oikeoa,  Alan  r,  Goodwin,  aad  Jonee.    8419423. 

Natloaal-Btandard  Co. :  f  o»— 
Fraater,  hurr  C.    8.819.610. 

NelaoB.  Braa  H. :  foe — 
Maaea.  Baaald  A.  L.,  Ndaon,  aad  Blgdea.    8419,868. 

Nelson.  Jokn  L :  too   
Qlrooard.  Pklllas  H..  Hlckmaa.  Kane,  Ndaon.  Neomaa, 

Nelaon,  Kennetti  L.,  to  Pag  Bedey  lUermoe  Co.  Diaphragm 
actaated  coatrd  Talree  for  aa  lee  maker.  8,218.824,  11- 
23-68,  CI.  63 — 848. 

Neraa^  Marrla  B^  to  Winnebago  Indostrfea.  lac.  Skelter 
eoaatraetlon  aad  fkateners  therefor.  3419483,  11-23-66, 
a.  208 — ^23. 

NetteL  Frederick.  Metbod  and  apparataa  for  prodadag  an- 
perheated  ateam,  la  partlcolar  tor  power  recovery  from  the 
ezhaost  of  Internal  eombastlon  eni^aes.  3419,100.  11-83- 
66.  CI.  16fr— 106. 

Nengebaaar.  Wllbdm,  G.  Weraer.  and  A.  Bebeaatock,  to  Aao- 
pUto  C^.    Material  for  tbo  pboto  mocbaalcal  auaafac- 
tar*  of  prtatlag  plates  and  metnod  for  eonvwtlag  the  aama 
Into  prtatlngplatoe.    8419,447.  ll-t8-66.  CirM-^3. 

Neamaa.  MUtoa  C. :  «oo— 
Olrpnard.  Pklllaa  H.,  RUkaan,  Kane,  Nelsoa.  Neomaa. 

Baaddpk,  aad  comer.    841Mior^  ~— . Noovlllo.  Lovia  P.  F.  A. :  goo— 
Bmmb.  Gakrld  Z.  B..  NeavlUe.  and  Maaaoobre.    8418,- 

Newcomer,  JaA  B. :  f  so— 
WdL    Whnurd   D..    Under.   Dortean,   aad   MeweooMr. 

Newcomer.  Ja^  8.,  B.  D.  WeO.  B.  Dorfmaa,  and  J.  Under, to  Hooker  Ctiemtcal  Corp.  HerMddal  mettod  atlllslag  2.8. 
«.tzidilorokm»l  2.4  dlchloropbenoxyacetate.  t^Uff.&O, 11-83-66.  a.  71 — i.i. 

"^T^Hr  Wnitam  H.,  aad  L.  Matero,  to  Sperry  Band  Corp.. F*rd  Inatewmnt  Co.  Division.  Brnaklees  rotary  iadactlva 
dovleaa.    8419466. 11-28-66.  CL  386— 79. 
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maa,  Gmld  Lv  Newfurd,  «ad  Bice.   1^0.068. 
NcwkoaM.  VeraoB  L. :  Bee—  .  ̂ «  o^, 

EdwaKto,  Harold  H^  ftiid  N«wbooM.    S;n9,841. 
Ncwaas.  Howard  F. :  *•• —  ^  _,„  .^ 

Johuoa.  Kaaaeth  0.,  anl  Ntwiaaa.    *^».W«-  .^. 
Newmaa.  gUal«7  H.    BarMr >t  aad  Talve  tot  dkanttc  lighter 

Newtoa.  Oarcan  H.    OaraMat  haacer.    8.319.241.  ll-«»-M. 

^•'!S'raSi.?iaW^'ra.dN.wt«..    »^1«.««. 
New  York  Air  Braka  OOy  Vf:  •«•— 

Jaaalaai,  I^toa  C.    »^lt*7»7. 
Nlah.  Nlehdas T,  to  Radio  CoiFp.  of  Aaiorlca.    Btotabla  ̂ toe- 

Uieal  dKoK  atUlalacWHt  cfrcolta  wttkeat  A.C.  eoapUBg. 
S^1».84S.  ll-2i-65,Tl.  SOT— 88Ji. 

mSaas  tealaWlag  8.A. :  «jj— 
Morar.^oUoiar.    S^1».S22. 

Nlclaaa.  Erik  R. :  «••— „  .  ̂ «  «^ 
B«aLKeltkr.andNMMa.    ^JtlAJKn. 

rilMiB.  Mark:  #aa 
Walkar,  Kaaaeth  O.  ̂   M18.TU. 

NlbOB  OakU  Belio  Kabuahlkl  Kalaha :  «*f— MahachL  ShlaaakL  aad  Itob.    tjnS,74B. 

NUea.  EaiiT..  to  The  Dow  Chemleal  Co.    Parlfleatloa  of  hy- 
diScartwa*.    S^1?,T1T.  ll-M-65,  Ct  2«0— 66«.     ,^   ,  ̂  

Nilaaoa.  Uao  L.  to  Hofaaaametoder.  Aktlebolawt.  Pataed  eg 
feedlag  eTatam  for  ladaatrlal  fnmaeaa.  S^8,008.  11-2S- 
M.CLIW—W. 

NippoB  Gakkl  SeUo  Kabnehlkl  Ka^ha : 
Hoehlnomi/a,  Nobamltaa.    t^l».T4«. 

Nlaeahaam.  PhTUp:  «••—  ̂   ^  ,  .«,.*,w- 
SaaMB.  Beraard.  Nlaeabaam,  aad  Toaag.    t^lff^-  u.w. 

Niahlrana.  Taklo,  t.  Naacph.  aad  K.  »obo.  to  Kabo^lkl 
Kabha   Htta^  Betoakaako.     Vabrleatloa  of  exottawmle. 

aalf-hardealac  Bold.    W18.«88,  ll-M-W,  CL  O— IM. 
Nltroch—le  OeaeUacheft  »lt  beachraaktor  gtftaag :  •••— 

Nitsaehe.  Slecfrled,  ud  Holler.    S  219.^  .    ̂   „_^  ,^ 
Mlt8a<Ae.  Siegfried,  and  E.  MoUer.  to  Wltrochgnle  Oeaelleeheft 

nUt  beoehraakter  Haftoag.     Orgaale  aeetytaolc  polynert. 

their  pnparatloa  and  tiaa  m  anloalTea  aad  rocket  propti- 
laata.    Vn*.4M.  ll-a»-«.  O.  «»— M. NobeL  Fredl. :  See—        ̂   „  ̂   .     .  „,„  .^ 

(jatrow.  Baraet  D..  aad  MobeL    S.219.5W. 

NoUer  Coatrol  ̂ eteoia.  lae. :  «ee — Lee,  Boek  W.    S^Zi^.SOS. 
Nolta,  AraoU :  «ee—   ̂   ̂  _^^ 

^LAaaa.  Karl  H     S.31S.946. 

NookerjKgeae  L..'to Talted  Stotee  of  AaMrtoi,  Nary.  ̂ Mnltl- 
projMtlle  warhead.    8,218^76.  ll-2»-M,  CL  100— M. 

Noreea,  Sbcldoa  J. :  See— 

NoiBaa,  George  B..'ai2r W.'M.  Le  Soer,  to  The  Labrls<d  Corp. DerlTatlT«i   of  raedale  acids  aad   attrogm    teiavoaoda. 

8,218.6M.  ll-28-«5,  CL  280— 2M. Noraiaa.  Robert  J. :  See—  ••,«•-• 
Sdraaaaa,  BogeaB  B~  and  Wonaaa,    Ml»f08t. 

Norrls.  Sdward  O.    Ploraf 
aad  eoatrol  therefor.  .    ̂ . 

North  Aawrleaa  ArtatloB.  lae. :  Bt 

B_  and  Nonaaa.    Ml9f088. 
ial  aoulee  havtag  lataraeetteg  aaray 
Mlt^e,  11-S8-M.  CI.  288—188. 

Bower.  Joha  L..  aad  Abbott.    8Jn8,811. 
Kraaa.WlUla»P..aadOii7.  ,8.218,704.         ,«,.-^ 
-         —         -  -     -      —    ,fie^  aad  Shaw.    8,21t,MT. 

,:  See— 

«  ttJ  .,<!  ««' 

aad    SakagncliL 

OJa.  PhHUe  D. :  _  . 
PaaaeU.  CalTla  £..  aad  OJa.    8,218.500. 

Okada.  Kaall :  Sea— Toehlhara.   Aklra,    Toahlhara,    Okada, 

3,218,806. 0'KaeC».  Hlctaael  F.,  to  AMP  lac    Coaxial  eeiviector  eoBetmc- 
tloa.    8,218.808.11-28-09.0.880—157.         _    _ 

Olah,  Oaorgt  A.,  to  The  Dow  Cheofileal  Co.    ThleUlaorofer* matea  aad  method  for  their  preparattoa.    8,218,000,  11-28- 
05.  CL  280—405. 

Oldberg  Mtg.  Co. :  Se»— DereaMT,  FIOTd  B.    8^8.142. 
OUa  MathlesoB  Chemical  Con- :  See — 

Kober.  Bhrenf  rled  H^  aad  Landiar.    8,218.eT& 
Trots,  BaauMl  L    8,il8,505. 

Olsaa,  Sdwla  J.,  to  The  AlMBoala  Corp.    Waratag  slnal  for 
ThiMpltal  chart  bidder.  ̂ ,218.000,  ll-28-0e7CL  110—184. Olsoa.  JaroBM  B. :  Sl 

Tbrak,  Nicholas,  aad  Olaoa.    8,218,784. 
OUoa,  Mark  W..  to  UaUed  Btotea  Rabber  0».     MatiMd  of 

maUag    wlre-relaforeed    hose.      8410.788,    11-28-06.    CL 204—178. 
Oae-Ia-Hand  Tie  Co. :  See— 

Len,  JoeMb  W.    8,218.000. 
Oagaro  Dyaanle  ladoatrlaa,  lac :  See 

Oagaro,  Theodore.    8.218360. 
Oaoare.  Theodore,  to  Ongaro  DraaaUe  Indastrleo,  lac    Flew 

rate  aaawulBf  denee.    8,S1MM.  Il-W-OOTCL  TO— 206. O'Raar.  JaeqiMO. :  See—    .   
8,218,087. 
.    8^8.670. 
MlerowaTo  reetlflers. 

_    WUUam  A.,  aad  Oltoar. 
Oaboraa.  Alaa  J. :  9*»— 

Harwood,  Nwaua  F~  aad  Oaborae. 
Oeepehok.  Joaa  M.,.to  Rajrtbeoa  Co. 

8.218.. 

Topp.  Howard  A..  Jr. 
North  AJIaerleaa  PhUlpe  Co-  lae^ 

Borley.  CoUa  R..  aad  OaUford.    8,218.886. 
Raimaidt,MeaaoP.   8J10,000. 
Seldearath,  Theodnroa  R.,  Verstratea.  aad 
8J10.Md. 

Taa  Ocelea,  Baadrtk  B.    8J10.800. 
Northrop  Corp. :  See —   

Swalaaoa.  Bdward  L.    8.218,872. 
Nortoa  Co. :  See—     _        ̂   _^  ......^ 

Backer.  WHUam  R..  aad  OtaTens.    8,218,804, 

Nortoa,  Joeeph  C^  to  Ualoa  CkrMde  Corp.    Cable  sheath  cot- 
tlagdniea.    8,218.700. 11-23-86,  CLSO^-OL 

NoToratrag  A.O. :  See — 
Oahai.  Tlktor.    8,219,181. 

Nowak.  Leoa  J..  Jr..  to  Blaw^aox  Co.    Aatomatlc  rec^tode 

fllUag  aaehlaeu    8,210.070,  11-28-86.  01.  141—78. 
Nowak.  Leoa  J„  Jr..  to  Blsw-Kaox  Co.    Aatomatlc  reoepUcto 

fllU^  maehlae.    k.210.1S2.  11-28-85.  CL  177—02. 
Nowlla.  Oeoee,  and  H.  D.  Lyons    to  Phlllipe  Petroleam  Co. 

Proeees  and  eatolrst   for  prodoetlon   of^  olefla  poljmMrs. 
•.219.840.  11-88-06.  CL  28<F-0S.7. 

Nadear  Power  PUnt  Co.  Ltd..  The :  See—   
Batter,  Oraham  F..  aad  Bnglebeart    8,218.8i0. 

Nyfder,  Alex:  See — 
Orwae.  Oeorge  B..  Nyfeler.  and  WlHls.    8.S18406. 

Oberhelman-Rlttor  Foaadrj  Co.,  The :  See — 
Elder.  James  N.,  aad  DUg.    8,218,004. 

OVrlcn,  Joha  P.    RemoTabk  sBP|K>rtliyL*ttachwMit  .for  golf 
8,218.784.  11-28-06.  CL  S0--43. 

8,819,864,  11  99  06.  CL  ISl— 8. 
O'Shea.  Fraads  X.,  to  Halted  States  Rabber  Co.    Metkod  of 

maklag  N-(h7droz7.bMU7l)  sobetltatod  amlaee     8,810,701, 11-88-06   CL  100     BOO 

O'Shea.  Fruds  X.,  and  F.  B.  Root,  to  Ualted  Statee 
Co.     Method  ot  pveoarlag  hydrozybensylamlBes. 
700.  11-20-05,  CL  aOO— 000. 

Ostborg,  J<dia  L. :  See — OtaareB.  Marrln  B.,  aad  Ostoorg.    8,210J08. 
Oatvow,   Baraet  D^  uid  F.  L   N^ieL     AddltlTo  for 

alckd  pUtlag.    8.219.&5e.  11-28-46.  CI.  204—40. 
Ott,  YlTlaa  L.,  aad  J.  B.  Bsaaaa,  Jr.    Lawa  edge  aad 

trlMMr.     84U.T».  ll-tS-06,  CL  00—200. 
Oasl».  OObert  W..  to  Daltad  States  of  AaMrtea.  Navr.    Hlafs 

w2ds  for  red  warhead.   8,218,700.  11-28-08.  CI.  sfc— 4T1.1. 
Oweaa-Comlng  FtbergUs  Corp. :  See— 

Kleiat,  Dale,  aadHomBiri.    £218,044. 
Stalefa,  Charlee  J.    8,210.426. 
«ti«am.  Ratoh  M.    8,210,012. 

Owaas-iniaols  Glass  Co. :  See— 
DasTCa,TheaMS  J.,  sad  Lewis.    8.n8.704. 
AtarkTbkariw  H.    U18.T8T. 
eteer.  George  C.    8,210,4101 

Oz  fibre  Brash  CO.,  Inc. :  See 
FleMer.  Winiam  ▼,.  Jr.   8J18.001. 
FMder.Wllliaay.,Jr.    8.218.002. 

Oxford.  Wmiam  F.,  Jr^  to  Sob  OB  Co.    Seeoadarr  reeoTcry 
Of  on  frea  eobtorraaeaa  oB-bearlBg  strata.    8.219.114. 11- 
28-86,  CL  180—42. 

PX2.C  *  Set Chartet.  Andre.    8,210306. 
PadOc  Blerstor  aad  BqnliMBeat  Co. : 

Honker,  MaTWUd  C.    8319,181 
Padfle  Bdeatlie  Co. :  See— 

Qttlntana.  Lea  J.    831036T. 
Padfle  TransportatloB  Llaee,  lac. 

CastaUanL  Edward,  and  Sdiaelder.    8319.U2 

Padfle  ValTea.  Inc. :  See — 
Dawn.  Rebort  P.    8J19.000. 

Padc.  Joha  G. :  See- La  Talla.  James  B..  Goldberg,  end  Pack. 
La  Talle,  Jamee  E..  Goldberg,  and  PadL 
La  Tana.  Jamee  B..  Goldberg,  aad  Pack. 

Padoahek._H<nr7^  Lawn  perforator  and  weedar. 

•319.444. 
•319.440. •310.401. ,     8.219378. 

textile 

O'Brlea,  Richard  C.  to  Harrts-IntertTM  Con^  Typeaetttag 
apparatna.    8319.808.  11-23-00.  CL  286— 16132. 

O'Brlea,  Richard  C,  and  R.  A.  Prood.  Jr..  to  HarrU-Iatertrpe 
Corn.  Phototypeeettlag  apparatos.  1,218346.  11-28-W. 
CL  96 — 4.8. 

O'Brlea.  Richard  C,  aad  R.  A.  Prood,  Jr..  to  Hanla-Iatertarpe 
Corp.  Tkbalatlaa  system  for  tyiMoettiag  msehlnee  8319.- 
207, 11-23-66.  CL  284—7. 

Odeoa,  CIUTord  S..  to  Therm^Q-Dlsc.  lac  Maaoal  reset  ther- 
mostatic coatrol.    8319.783,  11-68-05.  CL  200—188. 

Ohlaoa.  Gaaaar  F. :  See — 
~  ~      '    O.,  and  (MJaon.    •319,980. 

11-88-06.  CL  294—50.' Paldar.  Bmll  J-  Co. :  See— 
Jennson.  Kenaeth  O.,  and  Newman.    8,219300. 

Palae.   Charles   L.,   to   Coartaalds.   Ltd.     Cellaloalc 
BUterlal.     8.218,782.  11-28-08,  O.  67—140. 

Palmer.  Gerald  M..  to  Geoaral  Motors  Corp.    Interaal 
baatton  englae  tsIto  gear.    8,210,018.  11-88-06,  CL  188— 00. 

Palmer.  Keith  W.,  and  M.  A.  B.  Hodgaoa,  to  Imperial  Cheml- 
eal ladnatrlee  Ltd.  Precseses  fer  the  separattoa  «t  hydra- 

eatboac     8310,781,  11-28-40,  CL  900-008. 
PalladlBo,  Michael  J.,  to  General  Electric  Co.  Soaad  rapio- 
dnenon  from  monaaral  Informatlen.  S319.767,  ll-2>-i8. 
CL  1T9— 1.  • 

Palmlseao.  Roaao  R.,  to  United  Statea  o<  America,  Azay. 
Vortex  flow  coatrol  valTe.    8.219.048,  11-28-06.  O.  UT— 
81.6. PaaneU, 

CalTla  E.,  aad  P.  D.  OJa.  to  Tlie  Dow  Chemleal 
'nunnoalkane  and  hydraatnea. Co.     Fort  eoaiprlslng  a  hydnurii 

8.210,600.  ll-»-06.  CI.  U»—9$. 
Parent,  Edward  D^  Jr..  aad  M.  H.  Gallaat.  to  Bylranla  Blee- 

trie  Prodncta  lac  Bleetropfeoretle  coating  sppsratns. 
8.219.671.  11-28-05.  CL  804—299. 

Parlter,  Gay  M..  G.  Thompson,  and  J.  Bradley,  to  nie  Eng- 
lish Blectrie  Co.  Ltd.  Gnidancs  «f  mlsiSee.  8319^1. 

11-38-06.  CL  244—14. 

Parker-Hannlfln  Corp. :  See — 
WUsoo.  Frank  i.    8318.887. 



P»mtt,  Kobtrt  S.,  to  JaImco  Pomp  Co 
with  llatr  ouB.    S^18,»«8.  11-2 

Pat—t-Fwatond-Owentehaft    Air 

FI«  lbl*-¥aacd   pomp 

CI.  lot— U7. QlttUampen •taktrtMh* 

ScMIv.Karl.    3.218.882. 
PattlaoB.  Uoyd  B.    SoU  tnatlnc  appuktiu. 

M-65,  CL  111—7.  ^^     ̂  Pftttoa.  Jolu  T.,  Jr.,  W.  W.  Lcvia,  Jr.,  ud 
to  wjaadotte  OmbIoUs  Corpi.     ProdaetiMi 
3^19.707,  11-23-45.  CL  260-^S85. 

PkoImb,  O.  C  :  890— 
Spwn,  PaalMn,  Dexter,  PanlMa,  aad 

8,21t,8a8. 
PsxtoB.  €M»  S. : 

Ward,  Frwterlek  W.,  and  Pmztoa. 
PMbodj  mmafrntvint  Corp. :  Am — 

Doan,  Jobi.   Sr219,0M. 
Pearl.  OktUI  B.,  and  f.  B.  8cb*ldl«r.  to  Ualt4l 

HTdraollc  ajapUflcaUon  vltli  hydranlle 
Oto,  11-2S-6K  CL  187— «2&.«. 

^Mnoa.  B.  A~  Co. :  B— 
PoarMB.  lUlakold  A.    8,218,840. 

PearMB.  Botahold  A.,  to  S.  A.  PearMn  Co. , 
apmaehlne.    3,218>40. 11-88-4S.  CL  88— 4l 

Peck.  BdmoDd  C.     Aatl-flare  dorlee  for 
^8,  11-83-45,  CL  24<>— «8tJ0. 

PedereoB,  Donald  ■.,  to  Rotar  Corp.    Bectn  b 

weldla|D«tam  with  walUac  imL     — 
Poepa.  Doaald  >^  to  The  Do  TUMaa  Co. 

Ujdi  preaaore  coatlag  materlaL     8,210, 

PMt,  WUUaa  A. :  0«o— 
rumaa,  Albwt  H., 

808. 
PecbUvard  H.  B. 

ii^miama.  Stewart,  Petereen,  aad  P««. 
PelBolder,  Joha  P. :  B< 

_-  Aircraft  Corp. 
ft  Mlback.     8,219,- 

Cartoa  aettlac 

8.219.- 

heaUlchta. 

8,211 ,782, 

i,27t?'lf- 

Bartii,  Joha  Ik  Pelmolder,  aad  Thaae. 
Pembertoa,  Jack 

WtaltiB^e.  BtaBo  O 
PeaauB,  Harl  W. 

1,219,884. 

(,218.788. 

8.219,418. 
BBUB,  Harl  W..  to  The  Maiaee  Carpet  Co. 
alylBf  plaatle  aheet  to  pile  fabric  haeUas. 

SmW.  CL  158—244.  
^^ Peaaaalt  CheaUcala  Corp. :  Bi  _ 

HaBptaehela.lf  array,  aad  Braid.    8,819.7k2. 
Peopleo,  Patrick  J. :  800 — 

Blaijri^aa.  Kmaeth  C.  A^  Pa^lea.  aad  WlUlasu.    8,819, 
PerroBla,  jeaa,  to  Kahlaaaa,  ITtablliaeiaen 

Ijeraloaa  of  Tlayl  cblorlde-aenrllc  eater ~  eaol  aldedyde coadeai  ate. Bed  with  aalfoaated  pb« 
11-28-86.  CL  260— S».3. 

Perroala,  Jeaa,  to  Kahlaaaa.  BtabUaaeaMBti 
peraloaa  of  rlayi  dilorlde-aerylte  eater 
809.  11-28-85.  CI.  260—29.6. 

Penr.  Doaald  D. :  See — 
■hrileh,   Robert,   Perrr,  aad  Oobea. 

PereoB,   Herman    R..    to   Dale   Eleetroalca 
reetotaaet  nalt     3.219.915.  11-23-68.  CL 

Patera,   Gerald    L.     Beotote   control  article 
3.219,376.  11-23-63.  C1^294— 16. Petera,  Theodore  F.,   to  General  Moton  Coi  >. 
aeatbalt    8.219.887. 11-23-80.  CL  297— 88i 

Peteraea,  Alfred  A. :  «ee — 
WllUaaw,  Stewart.  Peteraea.  and  Pen 

PeteraoiL  Charleo   N.,   to  Bz-CeQ-O  Co: 
traaado' 

eoptlyniera 

icer     head     actnatora.       8,818, .%8. 

lef  ila. ktebol 
3  219,410. 

>laf.     si 

j7i1-23- 
21s  313,  11-28-68, 

;  <imltee.  So«Iete 
R,  Apparatat 

l6,966.  11-28- 

).L.S  R, 

PeteraoB.  John  A. :  B«0 — 
Dexter,  Theodore  H^  Peteraea,  and  Vfjl 

Peteraaoa.  Axel  G.,  to  Stal-LaTal  TorMn-A 
cheat  for  radial  flow  ateaia  tarhlaea.    3.: 
CI.  253—16.5. 

Petit,  Mareaaa  B..  to  Sodeto  a  Beapoaaablllte 
LaiBT  d'Etudea  et  de  Recberebea  S.Or 
for  oeeodtac  aad  printinc  digital  data.    3^ 
65,  a.  101—85. 

PetTle,  JaiMa  A.,  to  Bolle-Royce  Ltd.    Blade 
flnid  flow  madiinea.     3.219.314.  11-28-86. 

Petrle.  Peter  8.,  to  The  Dow  Cbeatleal  Co, 
partM    Bara(hydroxfalkox7)     beaaole 

Petro-Tez  Chemical  Corp. :  iSee — 
Nacel.  Roger  M.,  and  Gabllka.     3.219,8 

Pettlsrew,  William  S..  and  W.  D.  HllL.  to 
Corp.       Preebarflnf    derlce    for    eleetroetatlc 
apparatoa.    3.2197013.  11-23-65.  C\.  118—62  7 

Pett.  Martin  T..  to  Spectrolab.     Antomatle    iterter  for  the 

ianl^m   of   gaa    are    lampa.      8,219,880,  1 11-23-66,    CL 

ad^to, 

PflaCknberger.  Krwln :  80 
«         Foerateritaf,     Haaa, Pfaffeaberger.    and V 

3.218  917. 
Pfeifer.  Charlea  R. :  81 

Potte.  WUIU  J..  Jr..  aad  Pfeifer.     3.219,i 
Pfeadler.  Doaald  L.,  aad  B.  Kokalaa,  to  Th« 

Cooplnic  derlce  with  defprmable  fripper  : tcleecoplnr    membera. 
174— r5. 

Pflaer,  Chaa..  *  Co..  Inc. :  B00 — 
OordOB.  Philip  N.     3.219.522. 
Hall.  Bieklel  H.,  Leach,  aad  Tate.     3,21^,596. 

Pfleger,  Bobert  O. :  8«e — 
Webb,  Jamee  E.     3,219,365. 

Pbelon,  B.  E.,  Co..  lac. :  8ee — 
Ten7,  Staaley  M..  aad  Boraon.     S,219.8n  . 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

'*^h    .vllf '«M»N(  :fi*u.'.-h*K. 

8,218,890,  U- 
W.  K.  LaacdoB. 

of    HtaiJi^tf, 

8,219.- 

_  Taeaam 11-28-85, 

rar  can  aslng 
11-28-65.  a. 

Peat    8J18,- 

Method  or  ap- 

8,219,607,  11- 

Aqoeooa  dls- 
n  emalai- 3,219.607, 

cope  yaera. 

8  ns.i 

Aqoeoaa  dla- 

8,219,- 

t60v« ^0.     Capadtor 
I2»— 74. 
haadllBg   tool. 

Betraetable 

.8  218,824. 
:  Sectroaaanetlc 
11-23-65.     CL 

,  aaaembllee  for 
n.  258—39.15. 

itethod  for  pre- 8,219.692. 

I  leaeral  Motor* 
palntlBg 

SehoenhelBi. 

Bohlflnc,  and 

3.21Mrk. 
3,219,803. Beaaoa 

8,218,646. 

Welty.     3,219.208. 

.*« 

f»>: 

aad  Welty.    8,218,961.      -t^- 

itv. 

-m. 

,866. 

Beadlx  Corp. 

pjcera  for  eoa- 11-23-66.    CI. 

Philadelphia  Handle  Co.,  Ibc.  :  B 
Saabo,  Martoa.     31218,160. 

PhlUlpa  Petroleom  Co. :  «•»— 
^enkuach,  Bdward,  and  BJornaon 
Dale,  Glenn  H.     3,218,818. 
^tx.  Blchard  B.     3^19,647. FrancU.  Bobert  N.     8,219,061. 
Golna,  Robert  R.     3,219,329. 
OrMBlac.  John  P.     8,219.988. 

Hadley.  Billy  M.,  -^^- 
Heaeley.  Max  J. 
Jonea.  Charlea  B. 
Kraft.  Donald  L..^  .<<»w., 
Llndaey.  Joe  P.     3.218,84^. 
Loathan,  Rector  P.     8,219,709. 
NowllnJSeneejind  I^eaa.    8,219.649. 
f*t»f .  '^OT  w.  and  SaUora.     3,^19,587. Sauber,  Charles  A.,  and  Branatetter.     8,219.112 

Stratton.  Charles  A.     3,219.680.  ••**••**
* 

Tooke.  James  F.     3.218.817. 
Warner.  Paal  P.     3)219,638. 

^^^fiJ^'  ^oWC  Corp.    Novel  pUstldaed  comDoaltleaa. 

3.219.615.  11-23-65.  a.  260—30.4.^^^^^  
compoainoaa. 

Phox-Iadoatrle :  B00 —  ^y Arrla  Danel  D.  G.     3,219.406. 
Pha.  van  Oauneren  N.V. :  Bee — 

Vreedenbarth,  Herman.     3,219.006. 

?^w  ®!5Ril*  *"  *>"®  *"«■  ̂ °^-    Oo'^«n>or  switch  haTlna ••  "?'5,  ̂ ^   contects   and    a    IcTer   with    contocu   both 

8^°^S^**"°        on  "»•  •*»•  axifc     3,219.777.  11-28-65, Pierson.  William  M. :  B00 — 

piii.iSr?^.,"5K:f  SS3  •^••^**- 
Cole.  Morton  8.     8,219,464. 

"lili  *•?■  ̂ -  i?  9»«P*«»y«  <*~  Atellera  et  Forna  da  La 

66^  214^^2"  '«*»Min8  •'»«ets.     8,219.21%.  11-28- 
Plaei  EnglaeeriBc  Co.,  Ibc.  :  8ee— 

BeekweU.  Georce  F.     3.218.838. 
Brerett.  Baf  ord  R.     3)218.899. 

"^.k"**!'   4'*™.''*?'-w^     iBfrared   aonrce  atUlsliw  aa  exo- „."era»lc  chemical  ehar*e.    1219  827  11-23-68  CL  250--8r 

Plttsburth-Des  Moines  Steel  Co. :  See—  '       **»*—"• 
AodersoB,  Uoyd  B.     3.219.224. 

Pltteborgh  Plate  Glaaa  Co. :  Sel^- 

T».*    ̂ ^^^'  Co"**  L.     3L219.606. 
rlf''  l^?7,^/'<'  ̂ "-  8»"«"'  to  PWn«l»  Petroleom 

587   U-M^ClISS^"!?  "''^•*  r.8«-ratlo..    8,219,- 
Placma  A.G. :  See — 

Van  de  Gent  Maarlce.     8JI18.901. 
PlMs,  Ernst,  to  Akastlsdie  U.  KlBo-Gerate  Geeellschaft  m.b.H. 

pS?; Cof £IS!:'^:  s'e£-'''"'  "-**^'  ̂   "'^"•- _     Wood.  Fraak  J.     3.218.694. Plammery  Frederick  C.  W. :  See — 

PohifajSykf^^*^*"*"' *"** '''*'""'•    *^»'»»^ n-^  V*?*"'.F'"»'>***'  •*-.  PoW-  •«<»  Workmaa.     8,219,785 PolBdexter  AUaa  M^  aad  A.  B.  Adaml,  to  ABMrteaaMw^htae 
A  Foaadry  Co.    DtatUlatlOB  oalt  with  still  sapportod  con- 

Polaroid  Corp. :  See — 

Boone.  Philip.    8.218.926.  *- DalBls,  Jeanne  A.    8.219,498. 
Polhemaa.  Janm  H..  and  B.  Ajaaoo.  to  V.  Bakowaky.    Whlrl- 

i^!  *^- 'frSJ®  ̂ V0Try  Rand  Corp.    Method  and  appara- 

m-Soa?^*^'  *»  •l««eBt.    8J19.889.  11-28-111/0. Poly-Pak  Corp.  of  America  :  See— 
Whlteford,  Carlton  L.    8.219 J88.  m 

Poly3lBylChemleala.lBc.:  S^a-.*^ WlteMr.  DaBlelB.    3,219.811.  .« 
Poander,  Doaald  W. :  See —  ''*- Watson,  John  W.,  and  Ponnder.    8.219,684. 
Poole^  Wimam  D.,  to  Bethlehem  Sted  Corp.    Method  of  pro- dnclnf  rimmed  steel.     3.219.438.  11-28-85.  CI    7^-^. 

^"ff.  lS3wO      ''°*"  "P  »PI>"«»tor.    8,219,087,  ll-8»-86, 

^mI'cl'^JISS!"  "'•''•    »»^»*»«»»*«-    M19,889.  11-88- Pottw.  Nleh^  B.,  and  P.  C.  Shepard.  to  UbIob  Carfatde  Corn 

^•c?'  TiSLtikill*!^  ̂   .*•*?'?"•'•  to  Th*  D*^  Chemical 

PoTlow.  Sorrel :  See — 
Loahaek,  Samael.  PotIow.  aad  Halpera.    8J18,8S6. 

Powdl.  Dextar  W. :  See—  ^*-,«»o. 
^uwkesworth.  WUUam.  aad  Powell.  8,218.884 Pownn  Bacolator  Co..  The :  800— 
Bchaaana.  Bamne  R..  and  Norman.  8.219  068 

Thortmra.  David  H.    8J18.068.  ».»i».»»w 
Powera,  Thomaa  J..  HI.  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co oxldatloa.    8.219.577.  11-28-66.  CLmS--17 
^^^J^*iiP  ?••  8.  J.  Ledermaa.  aad  B.  I   U^kthUn    tn 

PieforaMd  Llae  Prodoete  Co. :  See— Rohlawa.  Jon  R.    8.219.298. 

'^'J&SMh.^l^M'"*'  *™*^     ̂ ''^'     M19,101, 

Blologleal 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Pnntky,  Pet«r  I.,  to  lateruttonal  BastocM  MachlnM  Corp. 

Ifmpotle  neoi^lBff  aodlum.    8^1».MS,  11-M-M,  CI.  174— 

Pnsuun,  Gerald  L.,  P.  M.  Newgard,  and  J.  J.  Blc*.  to  Stan- 
ford Bwearch  iMtltnt*.  Blood  proMure  meaaurlng  trana- 

ducer.    8,219,085,  ll-a»-«5.  a.  12»—2;58.        ̂      ̂     ̂ ^ 
Preud'homme,  Joan,  B.  ValllOBin,  and  T.  Cliarpeatle,  to  shpno 

PoQlonc  8.A.  RoeoTory  of  6-aailno-peBcUlaal«  add.  8^19,- 
««9,  ll-28-«8,  CT.  2«0— 806.7.  :;'  .    "^  ' 

Preuaa.  Bogor  C. :  «••—  .  „  ̂   ̂«     «  «^«  ««i 
LoTlnf,  Frank  A.,  Preuaa.  and  Sebaaf.    SJ18,9TS. 

Prlceman7B«7mour,  and  L.  Sana,  to  United  SUtea  of  America, 
Atomic  ShiercT  Commlalon.  ProteetlTe  coatlnga  for  eolum- 
Uum  and  lU  alloya.     8,219.474,  11-28-88,  CT  117—71. 

Price,  Ttaoaua  J.,  to  United  SUtee  of  America.  Armj.  Digital 
■erro  and  Incremental  poaltloner.  8,219,895,  ll-28-«5;  Q. jjg^   28 

Prtelurd.  John  H.,  to  Cdaneae  Corp.  of  America.  SUbiltea- 
tlon  «i  oxrmetliylene  copolTmera  bjr  2-h7drox7  benaophe- 
nonea.    8,219.621,  ll-28-«5.  O.  260—45^.    

Prince,  Frwl  J.,  and  C.  8a^  to  Hupp  Corp.  Radiant  gaa 
bamer.    8.21^.097. 11-28-68,  Cl.  158—114. 

Printed  Motora,  Inc. :  flee — Burr,  Robert  P.    8,219,861.  „    _    ̂        „,  ,          . , 
Pritcbard,  Peter  »..  to  General  mectric  Co.  Stjlua  aaaMiblT 

for  a  phonograph  plcknp  cartridge.  8,219,764,  11-28-65. a.  17fr— 100.41. 
Pritchett,  Darld  B. :  flee—  _^    ̂  

Hlgbj,  William  K.,  and  Pritchett.    8,219,468. 
Proepectton  Bleetrtqae,  Procedee  Bcblumbergw,  Boelete  de: 

Bricaad.  Joaeph  M.    8,219.921. 
Proud,  Ralph  A.,  Jr. :  flee—  ^     .  ...  «^. 

O^Brten,  Richard  C,  and  Proad.    8,218,946. 
O'Brien,  Richard  C.  and  Proud.    8.219.267.      

PruTOt,  Francola  C,  to  TRW  Inc.  Hydranlle  tjtttm.  8,218,- 805,  11-28-65,  CT.  60— 52.  .  „  „  , 
Puldokaa.  Btanler  V.,  to  American  Motora  Corp.  Rear  axle 

Wmbly     8,218,88^,  11-28-65,  CT.  74—607. Pnla,  Leo  A. :  flee —    ^  ̂__ 
Grow,  Harry  V.,  and  PuU.    8.218.958.    

Quarle,  George  F..  to  Tale  k  Towne,  Inc.    Uft  truck.    8,219,- IW.  11-28-65,  CT.  187—9.  _^  ̂   ̂   .       ̂   .       .. 
Qoercettl,  Aleeaandro.    Toy  mlaaUe  with  ddayed  opening  de- 

Tlce.    8,218,755.  11-28-65,  CT.  46--86.         ̂   _ 
Qulntana,  Leo  J.,  to  Padflc  Bdentlflc  Co.    Rotary  coupling. 

8.219,557,  11-28-65,  CT.  204—20.    
Rablnow,  Jacob,  to  Control  Data  Corp.  Meant  for  detenalnlng 

eeparatlon  locatlona  between  spaced  and  touching  charac- tera.    8,219,974,11-28-65,0.840—146.8.  _  .^  „„ 
Radcltfe,  George  ».,  to  The  Coca-CoU  BottUng  Woita  Co. 

Syatem  for  dlapenalng  carbonated  bereragea.     8.219.286, 
li-28-65,  CT.  2»— 62. 

Radell,  Jack  :  flee — 
Brodmaa,  Bruce  W.,  and  Raddl.    8.219,654. 

Radiant  CcUlnn.  Inc. :  flof— ,  .., 
Walker,  William  N.    8,219.104.. 

Radiant  Pen  Corp. :  See—           1  ^ 
Hechtle,  Ibnll.    8,219.01«.  ^    ̂ ' Radiation,  Inc. :  flee—     _     ...«^^_ 
WlUlama.  La  Vergne  >.    8.219.948. 

Radio  Corp.  of  America :  flee — 
Brand,  Robert  D.    8,219,988. 
Hnrat.  Robert  N.    8,219,888. 
Nleh,  Nlcbolai  Y.    8,219,845. 

Radon  Corp. :  flee —    _^ 
Kelley,  Jerry,  and  Miller.    8,219,780. 

Rakowaky,  Victor :  See—  ..,..„. 
PolhemuB,  Jamea  H.,  and  Ammon.   8.219,186. 

Raleigh  Induatriea  Ltd. :  flee— 
Reed,  Raymond  J.    8.218,879. 

Ramaay,  Jack  T.,  to  Coauaonwealth  gdentlfle  and  ladnatrlal 
Reeeaivh  Organlaatlon.    Apparatua  for  autoauitieally  main- 

taining parallellam  between  two  optically  8at  aoifacea. 
8!2187l5ril-S«-«8.  Cl.  88—14. 

Randolph.  Harrison :  flee— _  _         ̂   ,         „ 
Olrouard,  Phlllaa  H.,  Hickman,  Kane.  Ndaon.  Ncamaa, 

Randolph,  and  ColUer.    8,218,980. 

^bmiowiHarlan  P.,  and  Rapoport.    8,319,099. 

Rappoldt,  Menso  P.,   to  North  American   Philips  Co..  Inc. 
Method    of    producing    10«-methyl    steroids.      8.819,666, 
11-28-65,  CT.  204—162. 

Raanet,  Armln.  to  Gaaa-  nnd  Anaatnrwerk  Kalaeralaotem. 
Fbrma.    Manhole  eorer  construction.    8.818.942.  11-38-65. 
CT.  94—84. 
umussen,  Robert  F.,  to  HoneywelL  Inc.     Manual  control 
appantus  for   steerable  craft     81219^96.  11-28-65.  CT. 

Raufenbarth.  Frana.  and  M.  Kaflsr,  to  W.  H.  Jo^  *  Co.. 
0.m.b.H.     Bootstrap-Integrator.     8J19.987.  11-28-66,  CL 
828—127. 

Ray,  Bdward,  D.  P.  Rosa,  and  J.  B.  Ta/ler,  to  TRW  Inc. 
Tnrboeleetrie    space   power   plant      8.219,881.    11-28-65, 
CT.  290—2. 

Raymond,  Richard  L. :  See — 
Douros,  John  D..  Jr.,  and  Raymond.     8,2194M8. 

Raytheon  Co. :  See — CraTen,  Robert  B.     8.219.875. 
KUadea.  Jamea.     8.219.885. 
Flynn,  Maurice  J.     8^18.887. 
Gronemeier.  Howard  J.     3.219.874. 
Heeren.  Vernon  L.     3,219.949.  _ 
Lennon.  George  V.  in,  aad  Kohnw.    8.S19.981. 
Letaw.  Harry.  Jr.     84119,826. 

to  The  Seamlees 
for     underwater 

3,219.667. 

8.219.168. 

Robber dlTcrs. 

Raytheon  Co. :  See — Continued Macintyre,  Hobert  M.     8,219,985. 
Osepchuk,John  M.     3,219,904. 
Shrader.  William  W.     8,220.002. 
Zawada,  Frank  A.,  and  Amum.     3,219,882. 

Reactor  Centrum  Nederland  :  See — 
Los.  Johannes,  and  Kelllng.     8,219.265. 

Rebenstock.  August :  See — 
Neogebauer,  WUbelm.     84(19,447. 

Reehter,  Harold  L. :  See — Bllton,  Jerald  L..  Recbter,  and  Griffith.     8,219.780. 
Redlcan,   Francis   W..   L.   R.   Blair.   J.   C.   Yang,   and   R.   J. 

Oorman,  to  Johns-ManTllIe  Corp.    Manufacture  of  asbestoe- 
cement  productt.     3.219,467,  U-2S-65.  Cl.  106—90. 

Redlck.  David  C.  W.  C.  Shaw,  and  A.  D.  Helny,  to  General 
Motors  Corp.     Brush  rigging  for  dynamoelectnc  machines. 
8,219,860,  11-28-65,  Cl.  310—240. 

Redlngton  Counters,  Inc. :  See — Stolarx,  Edward  M.     3,219,268. 
Reed,   Raymond  J.,   to  Raleigh  Industries  Ltd.     Twist  grip 

controls.     3,218.879.  11-2S-66,  CT.  74 — 489. 
Reeres  Bros..  Inc. :  See — Brlleh,  Victor  L..  and  Teague.     84219,048. 
Regglo.  Bnrlco.    Plant  for  fractional  eompreaaloa  and  expan- 

sion gas   turbine.     3,218.808,   11-23-65,  CT.    60—88.76. Reid,  John  D. :  See—  „  ,^      „  „.^  ... 
Frick,  John  G..  Jr.,  Arceneaux,  and  Reid.     3,219,682. 

Relland,  Bernard  F.,  to  National  Lock  Co.     Method  <tf  form- 
ing  a    self-tapping   or   thread-forming   screw.      8,218,656, 11-28-65,  CT.  10— 10.  ,     ̂ ^        ..,.       . 

Relland,  Bernard  F.,  to  National  Lock  Co.     Self-tapping  or 
thread-forming  acrew.     8,218,905,  11-28-65,  Cl.  85 — 47. 

Reilly,  Donald  C.,  to  Goodman  Mfg.  Co.     Impact  absorbing 
tronghing     roUer     aasembly.     8,219.177,     11-28-66,     CT. 
j0g   192. 

Reilly,  Paul  C,  and  W.  de  Long, 
Co.     Backpack     for     air     tank 

8,219,242,  11-23-65.  Cl.  224 — 5. 
Reilly  Tar  A  Chemical  Corp. :  See — Clslak,  Francis  B.,  and  Rieger. 
Rdmers.  James  L. :  See — 

Creed.  Sherman  H.,  and  Reimers. 
Reiner,  William  L. :  See—    „ 

Joris.  George  O.,  and  Reiner.     8.219,728. 
Reinert,  Ernst,  to  Dr.  Ing.  Fnnck,  KG.     Method  of  welding 

fast    together   objects    or    shaped    parts   of    thermoplastic 
materiala.     3.219,742,  11-28-65,  CT.  264—248. Reiser.  Richard  D. :  See —    ^^  ̂      ̂  

Brothman,  Abraham,  Reiaer,  Halpera,  and  Cuddebaek. 
8.219.758. 

Relet,  Walter,  to  Ferag.  Fehr,  *  Relet  AG.    Photodeetrtc 
dcTiee   for    coantlng    advancinf    orerlapped    flat    articles. 
8,219,829.  11-23-65.  CT.  250—223. 

Reliable  Mfg.  Co. :  See- Cornfield,  SUnley  M.     8,218.747. 
Reliance  Electric  and  Bnglneerlng  Co.,  The :  flee — 

Foater.  George  B.     8,219,909. 

Reneo.  Inc. :  See — Crotser.  Frank  P.     8,218,819.  ....... 

Renfrae,  Charles  C.     Power  driren  ridge  reamer.    8,218,762. i  1-28-65,  CT.  51—245.  ^  ,    ̂  

Rentsch,  Samuel  B..  Jr..  to  U.S.  Med  Controls  Co.     External 
cardUc     massage    apparatua.     8,218,081,     11-28-65,     CT. 
126—51. 

Reoge  S.A. :  See — Schneider,  Oeoiyes.     3.219,359. Reusch,  William  J..  Jr. :  See—  ^  „    ̂   •  •,•  ,«^ 

Mlndell,  Marrin  I.,  Reusch,  and  Embury.     8,219.794. Reuachel.  Konrad  :  See —  ^  „  ̂   ̂         .  •..  ... 
8<Awelcfcert  Hans.  Reusehd,  and  Gutsdte.     8,219.788. 

Renter,   CTarence   J.     Continuous  euTelopes   and  method  of 

making  them.    3,219,258,  11-28-65,  CT.  229—69. Rerco.  Inc.:  See —  ,  ..^        ....... 

Blaln.  Leland  M.,  and  Sidhu.     8,218.823. 
Reynolds.  Lewis  W.     Automatic  barbecue  machine  and  method 

of  cooking  meats.     3,218,958,  11-28-65,  CT.  99—846. 
RhelnstabI    Eluenwerke    Mnlheim/Melderidi    A.G. :    See — 

Jarchow,  Friedrich.     8,218,889. 
Rhelnstahl  Wanheln  G.m.b.H. :  See — 

Barall,  Karl,  and  Wllkenloh.     8.218,811. 
Wilkenloh,  Wilhelm.     8,218,812. 

Rhodes.  Thomaa  J.,  and  H.  F.  Miller,  to  United  Statea  Rubber 
Co.    Apparatus  and  method  for  attenuating  warea.     8.818.- 
809,  11-28-65.  CT.  61—5. Rhone  Poulenc  S.A. :  See —  .... 

Preud'homme,  Jean.  Vulllemin,  and  Charpentle.     8.219.- 
669. 

Riband,  George  L.,  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.     Bonded  moleenlar 
sleTes.    8.219.590,  11-23-65.  CT.  252—480. 

Rice,  Rip  G.,   B.   H.  Oeib,  and  J.   R.  Hooker    to  General 
Dynamics  Corp.     Adhesive   compositions  and  preparation 
thereof.     8,219.516.  11-23-65,  CL  161—186. Richarda,  Howard  R. :  See —  ....... 

Alexeir,  Alexander  V.,  and  Richarda.     8,219,289. 
Richards.  Joseph  D. :  See—  „.  ̂      ̂        ....... 

Cbeever.  Gordon  D..  Rummery.  and  Richarda.    8,219,411. 
Richarda,  Joseph  M.,  and  M.  E.  De  Groff :  aald  Ridiards 

aasor.  to  aald  De  OroS.  Remote  control  medical  therapy 
Instrument.     8,219,029,  11-28-65,  CL  128—24.5. 

Richardaon,  Westgarth  A  Co.  Ltd. :  See — 
SUrmer,  Roy,  and  Bmmett.     8,219,552. 

Richfield  Oil  Corp. :  See — Jobaatone,  Robert  D_  and  Kofahl.     8,219,117. 
Rowley.  Paul  R.     8,^18,659. 

Rlcter,   Bather   L.     ProteetlTe  goarn.     8,218,649,   11-98-66, 
CL  2—114. 



-1ST  OF  PATENTEES 

t.2i».et . 

s^  Mit. 

Ktegel  Paper  Corp. :  Am — 
HolBM.  BATBor  M.    t^l»J»M. 

C&l*k.  Fruda'&.  aad BteCtf  MadUM  WwtaLtd. : 
Dwla,  Banal,  a* 

BICL  J«u  J.  L.  B. :  «M— 
teaeoalaff.  Fradarle  W.  ▲..  aad  Riga. 

Slfdaa.  Sydaaj  A.  K. :  ««•—  ^^ Maaaa.  Boaald  A.  L..  Nalaoa.  aad  Blgdai  u    M19.8W. 
l^^tirH.  ̂ awaid  J. :  a— — 

MaMata,  Oetarto.  RiacoM,  aad  OfataaaL    S.21»,CT4. 
Blplaj-OaaaB,  BaaU  A. :  Bm— 

'  fagldif .  Rleluurd  F.  J.,  aad  Klptar-Dan  a.    3,219,006. Btn*^  MalTla  H..  to  Tbo  Hoovor  CoTnlietlMi  elaaaara. 
t^ELias.  11-2S-48.  a.  s»— 27«. 

■Itaa.  BoU  G..  to  lUmft,  Akttakolaflat    Af  aarataa  for  tha 
daaalfleatloB  of  flaely  <llTktod  aiatariala.    t  US.187,  U-2S- 

Alfrwl  Ck.  to  OoMtal  Bloetrlc  Co.     Isaltloa  drcalt 

Gttkart:  Am— 
_     ,   «■>.  Brvee  R..  aad  Rowa.    Mlft.Ml. Rowlaad  Producta,  Ia«. :  a—— 

Rawlaad.  WtDUa  P.    M18.9T1. 
laad.  WUllaai  P..  to  Bawlaad  1 

BttwUad. 

Plata.      
R0WI07.  Paul 

Royal 
I 

Roylaaec,  Ttrraaca 

Producta,  lac     Prlatlac 

Plata.    WlS^l,  ll-2S-«6.  CI.  101—4014. >wl07.  Paol  R..  to  RlehMd  OU  Coipi     flow  Uaa  Bte  1»- 

>yal  ladaatrlaa,  lae. :  B— — Haddoek.  Qooraa  M.    M1S,779. 

a  F. :  a—— 

06.  CL  200—238 
■atblai,  Rotort  C.  to  Btaaford  BoMarcfa  laiutata.    MaCkod 

of  aacanalattoa  of  aorooolB  to  la  iltii   poUraarlaatlOB. 
SJIlMt^  11-2S-0B.  CL  117—100. 

RokMaa,  noaua  R..  to  Uaitod  BtatM  of  ijoarlea.  AtoaUe 
Bmiq    C— ailailuB.      Nadaar    raaetor 
3.21i^BSB.  ll-2»-00,  CL  170—17. 

Roterta.  Dari  G..  aad  H.  R.  Jaakaa.     Tm^ 
darlea.    Sil».07S.  11-23-00.  CL  144—34. 

Rakarta.  WIUlaB  J. :  Boo— 
EirfcUad.  Rarl  Y^  aad  Roberta.    3^19,72$. 

loMaooa.  LawrMca  B..  F.  W.  VabldMi.  aad^ 

trol 
8.219.881,  11-23-00.  CL 

3,210,016,  11-23-06, 

Ualtad  BtatM  oC Amorlca, 

3.218.073.  11-23-46,  CL  18—84. 

Air  Feroa. 

forakr  rogolatad  powor  aTatam. 
315—278. 

Radaa.  Joaepit  Lu    Wrltlag  ImplamoBt 

ftfUac  coatrol   Radalek.  PUUp,  to  The  Ragaata  o<  tha  Ualranttj  of  CUl- 

ll3fc45^a**lSf   ***"**"****   ■**'•   b«»r     «,«18.068. ^  m,  ,       w  RoliliBaB,  Job  R,.  to  Prefonaod  UaoProdacta  Co.    AppUaaea 
JC.  T.  Ljraefa,  to    _  for  Uaoar  bodtaa.    3,219,298,  ll-3»-06.  a.  248— oST^ 

WlUkua  J.,  aad  i.  W.  Ovyar.  J^. 
QOTCr  hmmey  of  DaelfB.    Adrertlatac  floor 
801.  ll-S-06.  CL  24^—188.1. 

RobortaM,  Ja»M  A.,  to  FMC  Con.    Mieroacofi^  faraaca  ataga. 
3Jn8,M8.  ll-2»-00.  CL  8ft— 40. 

Rodta,   Aadi4.     Air    cooipraaatac   aad    bMilag   apparataa. 
3519.027,  11-23-06,  Q.  13?— 847. 

Roeha,  AadrO.    Palat  apraj  coa  luiTlac  pali  k  wa 

RAlSrSSaf^S!^'^^^^**  "-^  "^ BoauMr,  Haaa,  Uake.  RoehUta,  aad  VU< 
Rockot  Power,  lae. :  Boa — 

Frlta,  Stewart  J.    3.219,288. 
RockweU.  I^BB  A.:  Boa — 

BaTB,  Keaaetb  B.,  aad  RoekwaO.    3,219J870. 

Radl  4  Wleaeaberter  Aktlanttaallacl   -  ̂    *^ Baaawaaa,  Ladwlg.    8^13,790. 
Rodea,  Otto,  aad  W.  Rottlg.  to  1 

aehaft.    FroeeM  for  tbo  rocotary  of  aaMtirated  allphatle 
_  altrOM  f^oa  gaa.    3.219.080.  ll-BS-OB.  CL  200— 4403: 
RocaUo.  YeraoB  L..  to  Daitad  Btataa  of  Aa  artaa.  Nadaaal 

Aaroaaotlca  aad  Space  Admlalatratloa.    Tl  eraao-pretoetlTe 
derlee  for  balaacea.    3.218.860.  11-23-06,  C  L  73—147. 

Rofora,  Albert  P..  to  Broaawtafc  Con.     8«a  tlva  nlawrtff 

eoatroL    3.218.346,  ll-2>-0B.  arm--37         ^^ RobHhifcRayiaoBd  Q. :  Bi 

H»t  praealac  atr 

Cbeerer.  Oordoa  D.,  VMmamj,  •M  Bleharda.    3.319.411. 

3,219,802. 

BMttaar.  Fred  B.    3,219.06«. 
De  BeBBerille.  Peter  L..  aad  Bleaalaf . 

Robr  Corp. :  Boo — 
Pednaoa.  Doaald  B.    3,219.793. 

RoUoa  Corp. :  Boo— 
Martta.  Loitfai    3.218.772. 

Rolla-Rof  ee  Ltd. :  Boa — 
Davlaa,  DavM  O..  Blaefcbarat,  aad 
FMdea.  R07.    3,219^40. 
PeMoTjaaaMA.    3jirS14. 
South.  Colla  F.    8^194*9. 
WUktaaoB.  BeraardH.  ̂ ^19.604. 
WUklaaoa.  Baraard  H.    3jn9,50C 
WllklaaoB,  Beraard  H.    3,^9,609. 

Roaeo.  KarL  to  Clba  Ltd.    Aao  dreetafb. 
00.  a.  9«>— 208. 

Roo(i>,  MtfTla  y. :  Boo— Harrla.  Bdward  P.,  M ooiaaa. 
733. 
RobertW 

laeatloaal 
Rooaa.  V( 

123— 14a 

Rood,  Robert  W..  aad  J.  C  9liitflM^  Oaaara^  Atto^  O 
Bdaeatloaal  apparataa.    3^.733,  11-^|  \  CL  S6-f 

Rooaa.  V«B«a  D..   Pomp  recolator.    3,219,021 .  11-33-00, 

L^day.    3,219.- 
AteogleaCorp. 

CL 

Root.FraakB    _^      
O'Sbea,  Fraada  X.,  aad  Boot.    3,319.700. 

RopOT,  Gm.  D.,  Corp. :  Boo— -'  -  aer.  Joha  R.    3,219.098. 
Jacob.     Bliactaral  elei 

thereof.    3,218,839.  11-23-06.  CL  73-412.  ,       „     ̂ ^_^ 
Roeeh,  Bdaard,  to  Olzl  S.A.  MaehlaM  oatila  Ui  lae  11.    Derlee 

tat  aatoMatVaTlT  adJaatlBC  a  aweblae  pa^     8419,894, 
11-28-00.  CLSlft— li! 
  Laoaaid  B. 
06.  CL  300— 10. 

Raaor  bUde  paekaga.    341B4B0.  U-33- 

Roaeaberr  DajM  8. :  Boo— KaaMTKart  B..  aad  I 3.219. 

  brock.  Ban  H. :  Bao-—  .•«•.» 
Doedeaa.  JaiBM  D..  Boaeabroek,  and  Haft^rt 

Rocker.  Howard  U,  to  Johaa-MaanUa  Corp.  Method  of  pro- 
daclaa  doeed  cell  apoaie  rabber.  3,2I9,M0.  11-23-06.^ 
ZOO— 2.0. 

Radaa,  AIM,  to  dM  AteUeca  de  Soetaoroa.  8.A.    Saturable  tri 

8>         

BahrelMBile  Aktlcngaoellae&aft :  Bm— FblchtlBMr;  Haaa._  3^19.624, 

Roah.  Richard  B. 
Fraak. 

.  Merria  BL  aad  Roah. 
RoaMll,  Goorae  F. :  Boo — 

..    »      Mbbb,  JaUaa  W.,  aad  RaaaelL    3,219,787. 
)I?"5i?8  ,•2?   *«^J.  O«rtoa  C  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.     Doer  a»d 
'^   239—133.       Jamb  eoaatractioa.    8^18.078.  11-23-46,  CL  20-10. RoMBl.  Otoraaal  P.    SwfaM  ware  tmaamfaaloa  arataai  for telecomaaaicatloB   aad    power   traaaodaatoa.      3^19.964. 

11-33-00,  CL  ana   95. 
 •,**»,»wm, 

Ratawawerko-AktlHuaMllBCbaft :  Boo— 
_      Biader,  Haaa.  aad  Salo.    3,219,730. HatarhaiaBB,  Jirg.  aad  H.  KoM.  to  Saadoa  LU.     MIeia- 

oS'fSiSSl'a 'iWUlT^*  ****  dorlTatlTea.    3,319.. 
Ryaa  AeroaaoitiaU  Co..  The : 

_         _     --,^75 

tor  boldlait  the 

1  poaluoa. 

3,319,407. 

AktlaafeoeU- ^      FlaTOkLRodfer  C    8.219^3. 
Rjaa,  Joha  W.  T07  rerolTer  iadadlas  iMai 

haaiBMr  Ib  either  latanacdlate  or  fall* 

8^19,023.  ll-2»-45.  CL  124—80.  ' *-Mii''*'"*Wi'  ■•S^JSKJSS  telegraphio  Saaa  VU :  Bo»— ThoaraL  X4o.    8Jao,007 

*'H?'  "'*^J^.-  "^^  *•  D«^P»««BO,  to  Oeaeral  X>raaailea 
—     Ifttbod  of  Bietal  parlfleatlOB.    3,219.440,  11-38-06, 

Cor ^9,308w  Cl.'?6-40. ■aalpolatlaf   Sahaaoa.  Jom  M.     latarchaafaable  heel  Ufta. 

11-33-06.  CL  30— B4.      ̂ ^ 
Sallora.  Howard  R. :  Boo — 

•  oiaaM  ..,'!?%■"•'»  Wj.  aad  Sallorat   3,319,687. 3,|19.4B1.  St  Leola  Dleeaatlac  Corp. :  Boo— 
_     Shirtaai,  Roger  C    3.318.700. 
St  RsHa  FaoarCo. :  Boo— 
.  .* '^iJ!?'?.***?,'" ®-  *^  Shepard.   3,219.183. 
Salte.  IWkaahi.:  B«' 

3,218^730. 

3J19JM. 
Hon.  BUchL  aad  Salto. 

SakafBchL  Shlgeham :  B«o- Toahttara,   Aklra.   Toahlhara. 
3,218.900. 
LawreaM:  Boo — 

«    ̂       -  ..    .-      !'.*■* 
Orur 

3,219  J40. Okada. 

9,474. 
19.477. 

»To 

11-33-    Sajm^^^hM.    Air  brMthlag  booatar.    3;213.9T4.  11-33- 

3,219,100. 
Saiaaoalte  Corp   

Doaald.  Janea.  aad  Saadbarg. 

Saadborg,  Joha  R. :  Boo— Doaald,  Janea.  aad  Saadbarg.    3.219.169. 

Saadera,  Thoaua  If  *  Boo— 

^SiSt**    """"^    ̂     Saadera,    aad    SchaUatode. SaadM  Ltd.:  Boo   
Bataehaaaa.  Jirg.  aad  KobeL    3,319.640. 

■xi  M  •  ̂ ^wmtmttmrm    S*Bgaaao  WMtOB  Ltd. :  Boo — aad.tHo  ■aaafactare  McBride.  Maoriee  O..  aad  Wlldlah.    3.218,880. 

**Cl*3SL8Tr*'*'     ""'*'^  "^^     3,219478,   11-33-00. Saayo  Bloetrlc  Co.,  Ltd. :  Boo— Nakahara.  OaawL    3419J37. 

Sarai^  WoUa.  to  Aaaodatad  BlectrlcalladoatrlM  Ltd.  Aetlra 
oioetrteal  oao^rta.    3419462,  ll-2ft^,  CI  B^Lso!^"^ flaaaaa,  Botaard,  P.  Wwabaaa,  aad  H.  J.  Toaac  to  FMC 

Corp.    Apparataa  for  hoMdliBi^  .ptM^     "IllljSi,        * 

8, 118.888. 

3419,038.       g*^  ̂ pp^/" '•»  »«»«»MBg  artldea.    '3419404,11-33- 

Roee.  Daalal  P. :  Boo-        ^  ̂    .        .  •,«  ̂   ,  ""^    341B.112.  11-235S.  CL  145!^^                  Btuialag Bay.  Bdward.  Boea,  aad  Taylor.    3419,81  L  Baoadara.  JaaMa  B..  to  Doited  BtatM  of  Amorfa!.  Cm^.^... 

Bo.ter.taa,  Do~Jd  F. :  Bo^-   ̂ ^    ̂           ̂   ,,,  ̂   S^^Si!??*  ■*«'^  i-t-S*rSKur.*' WW^S^.  u!3^S• Melalach,  Oleaa  W.,  aad  Boateraiaa.     »*l«M«  Cl  M — ^A                                               "^  "r**".  **  *o-ao, 
Bettta,  Walter :  Boo--  .  •,*  .^ 

Troaian.  Otto,  aad  Bottlg.    3419,006. 
a.*»54.*  ■«»«'^»Bg  latarftoMMtor.    , 8aTolalaeB.JTato  U. :  Boo— 

M.,  aad  BaTolalaaa. 8419,4111 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES zzvu 

gcarpft. 
P.  Sean*,  to  Mtooa 

Bawls,  Dana  B..  f  Aerojat-Oeacral  Coip.  Binary  rapar 
point  plant.    S.218,t02,  ll-2S-eft.  CL  a»~M.    . 

8aw7«r's  Inc  :  8*0 — 
OoMeo.  K«BMtb  ■.    8,218,74S.  t     ̂  

8am.  Mttrin  H.,  and  B.  Hartoonl.  to  Technical  Oparatloaa. 
Inc.  Photographic  modlom  harUiK  a  Mnder-frao  lilTar 
baUda  lamr  and  matboda  at  preparing  aaao.    S,dl9,449, 
ii-2»-e8.  a.  ••— «7. 

Saxon.  Bobort,  to  Aniortcaa  Cranamld  Co.  Cyanoothjl  aater 
plastkiseni  for  acryloattrOa.  8,219,616,  11-2S-6S,  a. 
26&— 80.6. 

Sarward.  John  W.,  and  B.  a  Weatgata,  Jr.,  to  Ark-lica  Swltek 
Corp.  Pnsb  bnttoa  switch.  8,319.T««,  ll-SS-85,  CU 
200— S. 

Scarpa.  Barnard  P. :  foo— •    __^ 
Scarpa.  Tbomaa  J.,  Olbnair,  and  Scarpa.    8.218,802^ 

«naa  J..  G.  O.  OlbMy.  and  B.  P. 
itruMnta,  Inc     Flowaetera. 

•earth.  Bobert  W.     WaU  jMunplng  apparatna  and  method. 
8ili,977.  11-28-68,  Ct  108—41. 

S^aaf .  Hertiert  L. :  Sm —  _  ̂  ̂^__ 
L»nn|,  Frank  A^  Preaaa,  and  Schaaf.    S,218,»T2. 

■ehaaCarrldward  J„  to  FnmUln  ElaeMc  Co^  Int     Mtaltl- 
■pead  etoetric  motors.    St218,888,  11-28-06.  Cl  818—205. 

■ehaafar  B^nlpmant  Co. :  Ma — Cala.  Botend  ■.   8.818,1M.  _^_      ̂     __^  ̂  
Bchafar.  Halmot  K.,  and  F.  Kalk.   to  Farbwerka  Hoadiat 

Aktlangaaallachaft    Tormala    Melater    Lodna    *    Bmalng. 
FartUisar  oompoalUon  eoatalnlng  eondanaatlon  predpeta  of 
nraa  and  aldahrda.    8.219.482.  fl-3»-68.  CU  71— AS. 

Sehaator,  BUar  O. :  •••—  ^  »  „  .„„ Wooda.  WUllam  O.,  and  Schnaffer.    8.219^.   ,         ̂   ̂  
Sdialler.  Bobart  L.,  and  J.  Oarow    to  BnatUbanL  Inc.  „»w* 

preaaara  regnUtor  ralTc  aaaembly.     8;219,0B2,  ll-23-«S. CL  187—220. 
Scharmann  A  C*. :  ffea —     „ Schraoh.  WUll.    8.220.0M.       ^  ^      ......^ 
Schanmberger,   Joaaph   P.     Thraad  gnoga  nntt     8,818.734. 

ll-«8-6$;  Cl.  8»— 199. 
Bchaal.  Bana  >. :  t0» — Schanck.  Bobart  K.  A.,  and  SehaaL   8,H94M._      _    _ 
BehaihU,  Jaaaaa  B.,  to  SheU  OU  Co.    Trtathanolaartna  bw«*a 

catalysad  eondanaatlon  ai  MnDhanol  A  lOrddyl  atbara  with 
polTiDaric  fat  adda.    8^19.608.  ll-2|Mnr.  CL  800—18. 

BdwlblL  Jamoa  B..  to  sSrtl  OU  Co.     BpoD-eontalnlng  «on- 
danaatea  of  poljapoxVlaa  and  hydrofoimtadpolnMrie  adda. 
thdr  praparatlon  and  polymwa.    S,219,«0B,  ll-a»-48.  CL 200— 18. 

•chddUL  Halmat :  f  aa — 
OraUr,  Halmat.  Sctoddlg.  and  Bckatala.    8,219.488. 

Sehaldlar.  Fradcrtck  B. :  «aa—  ^  _^ 
Pea^  Dadd  B^jad  Schddlar.     8.819^. 

ScbaU,  Samod  D.    naetrle  drr  ahavar  of  na  aadllatlng  Uada 
typo.    8,218.707.  ll-28-«5.  CI.  80— tt.7. 

BehaUstada.  Herman  J. :  «a^—      _     ̂   ^    .^  „..,^ 
Hddoibrand.    BvaaaU    C.    Sandara,    and    BeheUatede. 

■ebenck,  BaSlwt'  K.  A.,  and  H.  B.  Behad,  to  Tale  *  Towna. Inc.     Orariaad  protection  dertee  for  holsta  with  aa  axial 
load  brake.    8^19484,  11-28-85.  CL  188— IM. 

SehankeL  Hdndeh :  laa—  ^^^^   
DMda,  Samael,  and  BehenkeL     8,218.677. 

■ehloemann  Aktlengeaellschaf t :  Soa —     _ 
Bema  HelndS.  and  KMn.     8Jtl8.908.  _        _ 

■ehmldt,  Carl  O.,  Jr.,  F.  A.  Baenkert.  and  C.  B.  Wataon.  to 

The  Qndnnatl  Batdiera'  Snp^r  Co.    Apparatvs  for  bleed- 
ing.   IflO.OOT.  11-28-65.  Cl.  if— 24. 

Schmidt.  Bdward  M.,  to  Borf-Wamer  Corp.    Static  Inverter. 
S  219.bl9,  ll-23-6ij,  a.  3»— 89.     ̂         ̂   ̂ 

■ehiddt,  Kort,  to  General  Blectrlc  Co.     Cednm  vapor  dU- 
diarge  lamp.    3.219309,  11-28-65,  O.  81»— 184.    _    ̂ 

Bchmldt-Kaatner,   OQnthcr,   and   C.   Hackmaan,   to  Farbeq- 
fabrlken  Bayer  Aktlengeeelladiaft.    Process  for  prodadng 
antlMotle.     8.219.544.  11-23-65.  Cl.  195—80. 

Schmlttheaner.  Fred.     latareommanleatlon  system.     8J19.- 
T61.  ll-8»-45,  Cl.  1T9— 40. 

■dnaabelL  Jean  P..  to  FMC  Corp.     InTcrtlng  apparatna. 
3  219.17b.  ll-2&-«5.  Cl.  19^-88. 

Schneider,  Abraham,  to  Boa  OU  Co.    Oonrerdos  of  eatalyde 
,  aa  ta  lower  MUmg  hydroeaiboM.    8J19,674.  11-23- 
,  a.  808— 87. 

Sefaaelder,  Abraham,  to  8u  OU  Co.     Preparation  (rf  pply- 
methylcTdohexanea.    8,219.715,  ll-ZS-OOTci.  86&--MB. 

Schndder.  Abraham,  to  Bon  OU  Co.    Preparattoa  of  deeahy- 
dranaiAthalenea.    8,219.718.  11-23-85.  CL  280—808. 

Schndder,  Abraham,  to  San  Oil  Co.     ̂ -Methyl  naphthalene 
pwUkatlon  and  recorary.    8,219,719.  11-2S-4K.  Cl.  MO— 

Sd.nd-.r..Oeor,.a..to  ^JJ^.^^JU^^^^. ^^^.^m 

Behrelber.  Frana.  to  Siemens-SctaDckertwerke 
achaft.  Btoetromagnctle  apparataa  for  modnf  a  rod  atme- 
tua  within  a  tnbvlar  hooslng.  8,219,863,  ll-2»-««,  CL 
810^14. 

Sehroeder,  Clarenee  J.  Food  aerdng  device.  8,219,228,  11- 
23-86.  Cl.  22(^-28.88. 

Schagt,  Joaaph  F.,  to  Hon^weU  Inc.  Force  ratla  apparatna. 
S,21M84,  ll-M-65.  CL  78 — 407. 

Schnmann,  Bagena  B..  and  B.  J.  Norman,  to  The  Powers 
Bagolator  Oa.  Valve  with  Increased  flow  area.  8,219,068. 
11-28-45,  CL  187 — 626.83. 

Schastar.  Norman  J.,  and  C.  B.  Wolfe,  to  Litton  Systems, 
Inc.  MoltUayar  printed  drailt  baaid  with  aolder  aeeeas 
apartorea.    8419.749.  11-28-86.  CL  174—88.6. Bebwab,  BaJM,  to  Kail  Baaabohrer  FahraaMwarka  0.mJ>.H., 
rirma.  MaltipleHucle  vehicle.  8419,880.  11-28-66,  Cl. 280—104.6. 

Schwars,  peur  D.,  to  Oeaeral  Signal  Corp.  Parkliw  area 
easlilwlaf  system.    Sj20.009.  11-^»-Ul  Cl.  848— is. 

Sehwarts,  Bernard,  to  The  Singer  Co.  iBrect  tarn  step  at- 
tannator.    8419458,  ll-2»-«6.  O.  888—81. 

Sehwarts.  Bobert  B..  to  Wagner  felaetrle  Corp.  Frleti«n  de- 

vice <weratiag  nnMam.    8419496,  ll>iS-«C  Cl-  —     ' Schwartswaldw.  Karl,  and  O.  B.  Saehy.  to  Oenaral 
Corp.    FUter  mass  of  farred  nodnlaa.    8419.194.  11- 
a.  210—508. Schwars.  Bobert.  Jr..  and  H.  O.  Tiatja.     Tnbe  for  nae  in 
diagnoatle  and  therapy  control.    8.219,421.  11-28-86,  CL 

Schwdckert.  Bana.  K.  Beosehd,  and  H.  Qntaeha,  to  Slemena- 
Schackertwerke  Aktiengeadlsehaft.    Apparatna  for  ttte  nro- 
doetlon  of  hlgbhporl^  aemleondnctor  sMterlala.    Ml^tTM. 
11-28-66,  aT2f9— 60. 

Schwetseriache  Aluminium  AO.  (Aluminium  Snlaaa  BJL.)  (Al- 
lumlnio  Sdaaaro  8.A.)   (Swlaa  AlnmtDom  Ltd.) :  Baa— 

WonderU,  Hdndeh.     8.219,570. 
•chwertx,  Frederick  A.,  to  Xerox  Corp.     Slmaltaneons  re- 

cording and  dl^lay  aystem.    8490,012. 11-28-45,  CL  948— 

74. Schwarta,  Frederick  A~  to  Xerox  Corp.    Inwge  formaUoa  and 
display  ntUislng  a  thermotroplcally  color  revaratble  mate- 
rtarS419,993,  ll-2»-86.  Q.  840—824. 

SdantUe  Indnstriaa,  Inc. :  See — liatdaoa.  Samud.    8419.418. 

Scope,  Inc. :  »ee — Montague.  Hill.  III.  Qerlg,  and  Hoffmann.     8.220.008. 
Seamleas  Bubber  Co.,  The :  See — 

Downey.  Baymood  B.    3419,004. 
Bdlly.Panl  C^  and  de  Long.    3419442. 

Seara,  Burmond  M.,  and  U.  U.  Savalataaa.  to  Taxaa  Instru- 
BMBts  Inc.    Compodte  thermoeUtic  asataitala  and  thmao- 
stats  made  therefrom.    8,219,428,  11-38-65,  CL  29--U8.6. 

Seaway  Bnterprlsaa,  Inc. :  Bee — South.  Charlae  J.,  and  Dunham.     8416,808. 
Seeo.  Inc. :  t^ — Mooa,  Jamca  B.,  and  Kodi.    S419464. 
SecndtT  Aluminum  Co. :  Bee — 

Johnston.  Bobert.  and  Strehlau.     8,219.100. 
Sedgwick.  Bobert  K.,  and  B.  F.  Drechsler,   to  Kearney  * 
nadwr  Corp.     MaehUM   tool.     3418.933,   ll-23-«6,   Cl. 
90 — 16. 

Beakirchar.  Bichaid,  to  Columbian  Carbon  Co.     PreparatloB 
of  •,«-alkandiote  adda  and  4*-f  ormylalkanalc  addi.    8419,- 
67Cll-»-«5,  Cl.  260—398. 

Sdht.  Hubejtus :  See — Wlttaabarg.    Dtetmar.    Lantenschlager,    von    Kutepaw. 
Maler,  and  SeUit.    &419.716. 

Yon  KatMOW,  NUioUns.  Sdbt.  and  Meier.     8,219.714. 
Seldlar.  Karl,  to  Patent-Freuhand-Oesellsebaf t  fur  dektrlaehe 

Oluhlampen  m.b.B.    PbotaBash  lamp  and  method.    8418.- 
832.11-28-66,0.87—81. 

Seller,  Frits,  to  Bdeuard  DoMed  et  Cie.  (Bodete  Aaonyme). 
Spreader  for  knit  fabrics  for  use  en  drealar  knitting  ma- 
chlnea.    8418,829.11-88-66,0.66—147. 

Selaa  Corp.  of  America  :  Bee — 
Lempa,  Boaun  F.     8419.094. 

Belhy.  Bayauwd  C. : 
Boward.  Hi Jacobean.  Hanah,  tdby,  and  Warfe- 

Ki 

aafety  attadiment 
Schneider.  Jeeeph  T 

Oiatallani.  Bdward,  and  Schndder. 
Schndder.  Sermavr :  Bee — 

Masdottt.  laldoro  J..  «iid  fdindder. 

841t.l5t, 

841f.7#4. 

Sdiniera,  Boharf  C.  to  Qaaayal  Motors  Corp-     Trandstor 
heat  diadpator.     Ml9,M6ril-2S-«».  CL  S17-^}P0. 

Schoenheina,  Bichard : 
FoeraterlUw,   ftaMnimwK,  and   Schoenheina.     8418,- 

917. 
SchoU  Ulm.  Co..  Inc..  The  :  See- 

Levitt,  Milton  B.     3419,082. 
Schranb,  WUll,  to  Scharmann  4  Co.     Method  of  making  a 
Siding  arrangement  for  carrfaaaa  an  ma  China  taola  and 

e  like.    8330,006,  11-89-86,  O.  2B— 148.4. 

Hartim  W., 

8419454. 
Seldearath,  Tbeodoms  B.,  J.  Terstratan.  and  F.  J.  H.  Tim- 

mermaoa,  to  North  American  PhlUpe  Co..  Inc.  Method  of 
splittlag  mm-metanie  brittle  aularlala  and  dadcee  for  car- 

rying out  ancfa  methods.    8419,280,  ll-»-65,  Cl.  241—1. 

^^ia5!%Bnald  O.    8419468. 

Seneca  Falls  Machine  Co. :  See— 
^folla.  Coastaattae  F.     8.218,890, ClifoHa.  Oenstantlne  F.    8.218.891, 

Seneskl,  Walter  B. :  See— 

"^TaiP^iausi*^*  '•^'  ""^  ■-^' 
Serck  Badlatora  Ltd. :  Sea— 

MontffMBerie,  Qeorga  A.,  and  Barwoad.    8418,182. 

Strrd,  Inc. :  f  as— K^ae,  PhUlp  ■.,  and  BIgatt.    8419,487. 

Seri^    d'Vxptoitatlon    Indnatridle    daa    Tabaes    d    daa 
Allnmattas:  See— 9o)iui«M,  ifiehd  % 

Shannon.  John  C. :  See — 
Shaper.  Harry  B.,  and  Shannon.    8419,861. 

Shannon.  Paul  K.  T..  to  United  Statea  of  AaMrfcn,  Navy. 

a5sr97^i{32s:%.^i4V-'iir- '"  *»"^«<- 

8.>1»,187. 

Tone  arm  nft. 



iVv  u PbotoaedritiTe 

8J  1«,8S0. 
Wamer-I  unbort 

Sliar 
8, 819, 

2  Lt.: 

1^ 

zznil 

StaaMro.  J*aaa  M . :  Bm— 
Kmin.  Bob«rt.  and  Shapiro, 

Sbaraaa.  Q««fr-T  A.  aad  J.  A.  B 
for  raadlac  fradnated  Malw. 
no    OTT. 

Sharaaa.  Joha  A.  B. :  0m — 
THt— n-.  Oodfrty  A.  and  J.  A.  B 

glMTtl,  Joka.  Jr.,  and  H.  Zlnaes,  to  Wai 
eratleal  Co.     Spirooxlndole  and  splrodeb 
lolds  and  proceaa  therefor.    8,210,661,  11- 

840. 
Skaw.'  Qteaa  H. :  8e« — Topp.  Howard  A.,  Jr.,  Megerle,  and 
Shaw,  ̂ nilard  C. :  See— BedOck.  David  C.  Shaw,  and  Helnjr 
ShealT,  Noah  A. :  See— 

Slnaer,  Bobert  B.,  Blglftr,  Cottrdl,  and 

BheU  OU  d*. :  See— 
Sehettll.  Jams  B.    8,318,608. 
ScfaeibU^  Jamee  B.     S.218,608. 
Ward.  Louie  H.    3,210.118. 
Tdtas.  Joha.  aad  OkUaader.    8.21».e»4. 

ShapardTpaB)  C. :  See- 
Potter.  Nicholas  B..  and  Shepard.     8, 

Sheppard.  WlUlam  A.,  to  B.  I.  da  Pont  de 

ArrlaaUur  peatafluorides  and  thdr  — 
«»6.  11-88-667  CI.  260— 815. 

Shlrtnm,  Boger  C.,  to  St.  Louis  Diceastlna 
■aklac  a  seal  retainer,  or  the  Uke-     841 
CI.  »^588. 

Shoeider,  Aaron  H.    Derlce  for  storinc  and  ̂  
naptas,  snapshots  and  the  like.     8^18.74 
40— T3. 

Sliewa  Deasen  Oenran  Kabusbikl  Kaisha :  Si 
Inone.  Sadatosbl,  Wakul.  Mnshlake,  and 

»58- 
Shrader,  WlUlam  W.,  to  Baytheon  Co 

tarnt  poised  radar  reeelTlBii  system.    8.22 
CI.  848— T.T. 

Shrodc,  Wllford  B.,  and  T.  H.  Johnstone,  to 
Corp.    Lock  cylinder  side  bar  actuated 
11-38-66,  CT.  200—44.  »,  .     ..  j. 

Sibley,  Blehard  D..  to  International  Telephoa ! 
Corp.  Beset  mechanism  for  power  operate  I 

003;  11-28-65,  CT.  818— «75.  ' 
Sldhu,  Sherlanr  8. :  See — 

Blaln,  LeUnd  M.,  and  Sidhu.     8,218,823 
Sldl,    H«iri,    to    Tenneeo    Chemicals,    Ino 

branched  chain  polyozymethylene 
f^  ll-JS-65.  CI.  260—67. 

Slecrist,  John  C. :  See—  ,  „,  ̂ 
Boop,  Bobert  W..  and  Sleffrtst.     3,218, 

Slemens-Sehuckertwerke  Aktlenaesellsehaft 
Janner,  Karl,  Braun.  and  Winkler.     8 
Kuhrt  Friedrlch,  and  Lippmann 
Schrelber,  Fraas.     8,219,853. 
Schweiekert,  Hans,  Beuschel,  and 

Snberbach.  Blehard  O.:  See— 
^remaa,  Boland  J.,  and  SUberbacb. 

Slmoas,  Allison  K..  to  Boetrom  Corp.    Seat 

386,  11-23-65,  CI.  207-300. 
Slmoas,  Jack  C,  and  A.  Y.  Crossley,  to 

Preasure   control   means   for   print   *" 
i  1-23-65,  CI.  101-93. 

Sims,  Claude  C,  to  United  States  of  Ameri 
water  sound  transducer  with  reeonaat  gas 

970,  ll-2»-48,  CI.  340— «. 

Sindalr  Beseardi,  Inc. :  Ser— 
Case.  Brcrett  N.,  aad  Koacoe.     8.219, 
Brlckson.  Henry.    8,219.686. 
FMds,  Lawreaee  L.,  and  Jokna    8.218, 
OuTVemoa.     8.218.868. 
McCormtck,  Martin  If.,  aad  Loadqulst. 

Pharma- 
>le  alka- 18-65,  a.  260— 

drodeh  rdrolndole  alka- 

^    .188. 

I  emours  and  Co. 

1^219, 
prep*  ration. 

^splaying  photo- I  I,  ll-2*-«5,  CI. 

Adachl.    8.319,- 

M  iTlng  and  Ized 

,002,  11-28-65, 

II cgrapb 

loads.    8,319,- 

nrtch 

polycarbc  lylatee 

73  8 

Sfee— 

2  9,587. 

,4:4 

Singer  Co.,  The:  Be. 
Bmek,  John  P.     8.218.716. 
Schwarta,  Bernard.    34119,958. 

Slaffsr,  Bobert  B.,  C.  C.  Blfiey.  S.  H.  Coi 
Shealy,  to  MlnneapoHs-lloTlne,  Inc.    Fram  i 

•aalae  arrangement  for  aa  industrial  *'*• n^28-68,  a.  214—674. 

SIvla.  Aaatole  J.    Mass  flowmeter  systems. 

WTCI.  T8— 194. 
Biplw,  l»'Ty.  to  United  States  of  America, 

vBygi. 
8,:  19 

a^" 

wrtlenlar  head 

,,  a.  251—86. 

4218.840, 

,664. 
I  United  States 

9sins  and  buta- eydle   Imlnes. 

'&aIl-generator  measuring  device. 834—117. 

mm.  Chester  A.    JalTS  as^nibU  havl 
aad  ssat  eooperatloa.     8.210,811,  ll-< 

Skaar,  Martia  :  See — 
^^Bakw.  Donald  H.,  OlOTcr,  aad  Skaar, 

■^"ilJS*  fc*nk"c:  Skau.  and  Mod.     8,21^ 
akmn  Braid  L-,  B.  B.  Mod,  and  F.  C.  Magne, 

^'^  AmSriei;  Agrlculturi;.     Vinyl  ehtoSde 

dlene   niSirs*wltt   N-*^!*"^?**^"   '^ 
f!219.ei2.  11-28-65.  CL  260—80.2. 

Skaa.  Braid  L.,  B.  B.  Mod.  snd  ̂   C.  Mame. 
•f  Amwica.  Agriculture.     Vln/l  «"«"»«,  .j^  - 

wlthir«oi  deriTatlTes  of  substituted  pip^rldlne 

614,  ll-2i-65.  CL  260—30.2. 

"5^  isSii:  hii"^"'  \^.^W«.««yi.-i-.n. 
?21M»;  11-3855,  CL  260-289. 

Rianchter    William  L.,  to  The  Crane  k 

■luffiSat  liaiirlSlp  ind  horlal  casket  « 

688.  11-28-68,  Q.  37— 19. 
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apparatus 11-23-65.   CI. 

8,219.927. 

,860. 
Shealy.     8.219,- 

Method  of 

,  11-38-68, 

General  Motors 
3.219,767, 

Production    of 

I.    8.219,- 

3.219  9& 

Guts  ;he.     8.219,788. 

8,  ei9,901. 
ai  sembly.    8,210,- 

..  Sp<rry  Band  j>: hamm  srs.     81 
nd  Corp. 

,318.965, 

u  h 
Nary.    Under- 
rahble.    3.219,- 

8.319.581. 

aad  ir.  A. 
structure  and 

trick.     8.319.919, 
tlt^  ai 
m  I  siruc 

I,  U8,851.  11-38- 
Inay 

..    Clamp-on 

1,980,  11-38- 

r  sins United  States 

plastleised 

8,219,- 
I  0  United  States 

BlBCd 

const  nctlon 
Casket  Co. 

8,218.- 

3,219,309, 

Sadth,  Alexander  M..  II.  to  The  FlberwoTen  Corp.     Method 
of  making  a  needle  board.    8.319,783.  11-23-65;  CL  264— 
45. 

Smith,  Carl  M.,  to  MlnnesoU  Mialng  and  Mfg.  Co.    Qlycidyl 

VS^ft70,  ll^^%"'ii^^l    '~™
'=    compounds. 

Smith.   Charles  J.,  aad  J.   W.   Dnaham,   to   Seaway   Enter 
prises.  Inc.    Artificial  reef  and  sand  breakwater  and  method 
of  constnietlng  same.     8J18,808,  11-23-66,  CT.  61- 

Smlth.  CoUa  F.,  to  Bolls-Boyee  Ltd.     Bearing.     3,2 

11-^3-65,  CI.  808—184.  ■         .* Soalth.  Darld  8.  J.,  to  General  Dynamics  Corp.    Asynchronous 
traasUtor.     3,219,999,  11-28-66.  CI.  340—847. 

Smithy  Uuward  .V. :  Bee — 
Herbenar,  Bdward  J.,  and  Smith.     8.219,872.  '^^ Smith  Kline  A  French  Laboratories :  See — 
Welnstock,  Joseph.     8,219,665. 

Smith,  Marler  A.     Shufleboard  game.     3,219,849,  11-23-65, 
CI.  273 — 126. 

Smith,  William  O.    Automatic  forming  and  welding  machine 
3.219.066.  11-23-65.  CI.  140-112. 

Smith  A  Winchester  Mfg.  Co. :  Bet— 
Oeigenmlller.  Dudley  H.,  and  Matthews.     8.218.897. 

Smithies.  John.     Transformer  conTersion  and  phase  control 
system.    3.219,834,  11-23-65,  CI.  807— 83. 

Smythe,  Bruce  M..  and  C.  J.  Moye,   to  The  Colonial  Sugar 
Refining  Co.   Ltd.     Process  for  the  purification  of  sugars 
and  their  derlratives.     8,219.484,  11-23-65.  CI.  127—64. 

Snarely,   Benjamin  L.,  to  United   States  of  America,  Navy. 
Blectroacoustlc    transducer   and   driving   circuit    therefor. 
3  219.960.  11-23-65,  CI.  340—8. 

Snell,  Raymond  L.    Door  stop  and  holder  me<iianism.    3.219,- 
374.  11-23-65,  CI.  202—16. 

Snider.   Paul   E.,  and   H.   D.  Jonea.     Bow-stand.     3,219,299, 
11-23-65.  CI.  248—156. 

Snyder,  Donald  L.  :  Bee — 
Liedl.  Jerome  J.,  and  Snyder.     3,218.950.  ^^ 

Soclete  Anonyme  pour  I'lndustrie  Chimique  :  See — Blaise.   Rolland.     3,219  581. 

Societe  a  Responsabnite  Limltee  Sdciete  Lamy  d'Etudea  et  de 
Recherches  8.O.L.E.R. :  See —      ] 

Petit,  Marceau  R.     3,218.968.     ' 
Societe   d'Etudea   Seientlflqnes  et   Industrielles  de   I'lls-de: 

Thomlnet.  Michel  L.     3.219.528. 

Socony  Mobil  Oil  Co„  Inc. :  Bee — 
Brown.  Delma  D..  Jr..  and  Dorria.     8.219.107. 
Loper.  George  B..  and  McDonal.     3.219,968. 
Stein,  Nathan.     3,210,109. 

Soddy,  Thomas  C,  to  American  Seal-Kan  Corp.  of  Delaware. 
Railway  car  side  door  structure.     3.218,679,  11-23-65.  C\. 20—23. 

Soltls.  George  L. :  See — 
Wallace,  John  O.,  and  Soltls.  8.218,878. 

Sommer.  Hano.  F.  LInke,  F.  Rochllts.  and  H.  Vilcsek,  to 
Farbwerke  Hoechst  Aktieneesellschaft  vormals  Meister 
Lucius  k  Brunlng.  Vinyl  nhosphonic  scid  polymers  and 
derivatives  thereof  as  acidic  catalysts  in  a  process  of 
creaseprooflng  cellulose  textUes.  8,219.407,  11-28-66.  CI. 8—116.8. 

Sono.  Klyoml :  See — Nlshiyama.  Taklo.  Nangob,  and  Sono.     3,218,688. 

Sony  Corp. :  Bee — Klhara.   Nobutonbl.     3.219.246.  J^ 
Sony  Corp.  (Sony  Kabusbiklkaisba)  :  Bee — 

Uemura.   Saburo.     3,219,768. 
Sorensen.    VInco    H.,    to    United    Kingdom    Atomic    Energv 

Authority.    Ball  lock  clamping  devices.   3,219,228, 11-23-65, 
CI.  220—46. 

Southern  Resesrch  Institute :  See — 
Lacey.  Robert  E.     8.219,.%67. 

Southwortb,  James,  Jr..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.     Reinforced 
combination  safely  blow-out  and  gas  permeable  m<>mbrane 
for     alkaline     galvanic     cells.     3.219,488.     11-23-65.     CI. 
136—133. 

Spanel.   Abraham   N.,  to  International   Latex  Corp.     Cloth 
lined  elastomer  girdle.    8.219.088.  11-28-65.  C\.  128 — 821. 

Spatt,    Milton    B.      Air    conditioning    meana    for    vehldea. 
8.218,821.  11-28-65.  CI.  62—244. 

Spatt.  Milton  B.  Air  conditioning  apparatna  for  buses  and 
other  vebieies,  especially  to  arrangement  and  nuDport  of 
high  Hide  of  refrigerating  system.  8.218,820,  11-23-65, 
CI.  62—239.  _ 

Specialty  Converters.  Inc. :  See —  "* Willy,  John.     8,219,502. 
Spectrolab:  See —  1 

Pett.  Martin  T.     3,210,880. 
Spence,  Paulaea,  deceased ;  L.  B.  Dexter  and 

executors,  to  Spencer  Engineering  Co..  Inc. 
system.     8,219,823.  11-28-66,  CI.  261—16. 

Spencer  Engineering  Co.,  Inc. :  See — 
Spence.  Paulsen.     3,210.323. 

Sperry  Rand  Corp. :  See — Baker.   Donald   H.,  Glover,   and   Skaar. 
Bauer,  Peter.     3,219,271. 

Sperry  Band  Corp.,  Ford  Instrument  Co.  Division : 
Newell,  wmlsm  H.,  and  Matero.     8.219,956. 

Sperry  Rand  Corp. :  See — Polnshkln.  Audrey.     3,219,889. 
Simons.  Jack  C.  and  Croaaley.     8.218.965. 
Trefflelsen,  Donal  B.     8,219,778. 

Spink,  Thomas   L..   to  The  Dow  Chemical   Co. 
making   cellular   metal    stractnres.      8,318,684, 
CI.  22—200. 

Sptra.  Seymoar  L. :  See — 
Lltsios,  Jaha,  Spin,  aad  Watklaa.     8,318,783. 

O.  C.  Panlsen, 

Desuperheater 

3,218,840. 

■* 

Prooesa  of 11-23-65, 
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Sptver,  Warren  R.,  and  R. 
eoniolnation    with    cloth 

f 

8,21».68». 

t^-*;/- »f      c- 

O.  Warfleld.     Sewlnf  meaas  in 
                 atacking    and    turnuf    meant. 
S.219,001,  11-23-09,  CI.  112—2. 

Hpofa,  sdruxeni  podnlku  pro  sdrarotnlekou  vyrobu :  See — 
Hoffman,  Joaef,  Harold,  and  Toscanl.     3,21».e«0. 

Spohr,   Albert  K.,   to   Sunbeam  Corp.     Electricalur  operated 
dry  sharer.     8,218,708,   11-28-4S,  CI.  80 — 48.95. 

Htaley,  A.  K.,  Mfa.  Co. :  See — Cobbledlck.  David  S.     3,219,519. 
Stallard,  Ralph  M. :  See— 

Dualna.  Peter  P.,  Jr..  and  SUllard.     S,219,50C     - 
8tal-LATal  Turbln-Aktiebolaa  :  See —  ''»<» 

Peteraaon,  Axel  O.     3,219,318.  -"'' 
Staller,  Karel  J. :  See — 

Aaanit,  Steven,  and  Staller.     8,219,084. 
SUmbercer,  Paul :  See —  ^  .  ̂ .^  _„^ 

Pueba.  Walter  If.  and  V.  W.,  and  Stamberger.     3,219,636. 
Stamicartwn  N.V. :  See — 

Bigot,  Johan  A.,  and  Kerkhoffa. 
Standard  Oil  Co.  (Indiana)  :  See — 

Jasper,  Howard  P.,  and  Kreas. 
Standard  Oil  Co.  (Ohio),  The :  Se»— 

■mriek,  Donald  D.     8,219,68&^  - 
Standard  Paekaclng  Corp. :  See —     ■ 

Wichman,  Robert  Ef.     3,219,284. 
Stanford  Research  Inatltnte :  See—  .-,ftA«« 

Preasman.  Gerald  L..  Newgard.  and  Blge.     8,219.089. 
Robblna.  Robert  C.     8,219,476. 

Stanley  Worka.  The :  See — 
Bmnlng,  WlllUm  B.     3,218,766.  -  vi   ;  * 

SUoffer,  Robert  A. :  See—  „       __         .  «V«1^"''";. 
Allen,  Llojrd  R..  Daa,  and  Stauffer.     S,2i8,tBIUi';i« 

Steel  Co.  of  Canada.  Ltd.,  The  :  See—  *: 

Ward,   Fredertek  W.,   and  Pazton.     3.218.8a«.       -  - Steiabock  G.m.b.H. :  See — Loef,  Jakob.     3^19^210.  ,       ,    ̂     «,  „         » 
Stlrton,  Alexander  i..  R.  G.  BiatUne.  Jr..  J.  K  WelL  and 
W  t.  Ault,  to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Agrtculture. 
Wetting  agents  and  sarfaee  active  compositions  therefrom. 
3,219.5«4,  11-2S-68,  CI.  252— 1()9.  ,  „  „  ̂   ̂   _^ 

Stabler,  Jack  F.,  L.  C.  Frledrlch.  and  M  Ifeeto.  to  The 
Dow  Chemical  Co.  Coagnlatlon  and  waahlng  of  water-in- 

soluble polymeric  materials  conulning  oendant  carboxylic 

add  groopa.  8  219.687.  11-23-65.  Q.  260—78.5. 
Stafford,  Thomaa  P.,  to  Don  Baxter  Inc.    latravenous  catheter 

apparatus.    3.219.036, 11-23-66  CL  128— 214, 
Stalef  0.  Charles  J.,  to  Owena-Cornlng  Flberglaa  Corn     >^thod 

and  apparatus  for  forming  glaaa  fibers.  8,219,425,  11-23- 05    CI.  65 — 6.  -  ^    ..      -    -, 
Stamberger,  Paul,  and  W.  M.  Fnchs   (deceased,  by  P.  W. 

mefas,  sole  heir)  ;  aald  ».  W.  Fnchs  aaaor.  to  Cmaader 
Chemical  Co.,  Inc.     Method  for  aolidlflcatlon  and  foaming 
of  rubber  ladces.     3.219.599.  ll-2»-«».  CI.  2M--2.5. 

Stambol,   George.     Saw   bUde  guard.     3.219,079,   11-23-66. 

Starer!  Robert  L.,  E.  R.  Hoaft,  and  M.  Dean.  ApiMuratas  and 
met&od  for  material  testing  at  high  strain  ratea.    3,218.847. 

SUrk.  Charles  H.,  to  Owens-IIllnols  Glass  Co.  Poured  double- 
walled  atmctnres.     3,218.767.  ll-2^;65,  CI.  52-^81. 

Stanner,  Roy.  and  J.  R.  Bmmett,  to  Richardson,  Westgarth 
A  Co  Ltd  Plural  condensing  mediums  for  multi-stage 
flash   evaporator.     3,219,552    11-23-65    CI.   202—178. 

Starrett.  James  R..  to  The  Bauer  Broa.  Co.  Rotary  Talve. 
3,219>93.  11-23-65,  CL  302 — 49.  ^        .  ^        ̂  

Steer,  deorge  C,  to  Owens-imnoU  Glass  Co.  Apparatus  and 

method  for  drawing  glass  tutes,  rods,  or  the  like.    8,219,- 426,  11-23-65,  a/SS— 8»-  ^       ,  ^  ^         , 
Stein/ Nathan,  to  Socony  Mobil  OU  Co    Inc.     Cmientlng  of 

weils  In  the  earth.     3,219,109.  11-23-65,  a.  166—12. 

Stelner.  Sinon  D.    to  Healthways.    Tapared  bar  bell  weight. 
3  219.343,  11-28-65,  CT.  272—84. 

Stelnhardt,  Gary  H.,  and  P.  H.  Boulter.    Coating  apparatns 
Including  Improved  mounting  for  applicator  roU.    3,219,011, 
11-23-65.  a.  118—240. 

StelngroTtr.  Srlch  ▲..  and  O.  F.  A.  Hetakt.  to  Magaetfabrtk 
Bo£^  Gewerkacha/t    Windhorst.      Method    of    producing 
columnar  crystal  texture  la  sintered  permanent  magneta. 
8.219,496.  11-23-65,  O.  148—105. 

Stelnort    Eberhard.   to  Centre  Magnetl  Permanenti,   8.p^. 
Method  of  effecting  gamma  phase  preeiplUtlon  to  produce 

a  monocrystalliac  growth  la  permaneat  magneta.     84119,- 
495,  11-23-65.  CT.  148—101. 

Stephens.  William  T.,  and  L.  W. 
Corp.     Slide  valve  detent  aad 
11-23-66.  a.  74—527. 

Steptoe,  Brian  J. :  See— Jamea,  John  B..  and  Steptoe. 

Sterling.  George  B..  to  The  Dow 
of    substituted    l.S-dloxeplna. 

260—63. 

Stem.  Arthur   L.   Jr.,   and   S.   Gottlieb.   14  to  lajestment 
Brokers,  lac.    Checfcont  system.    S.2l6,148,  ll-2»-66.  a. 186—1. 

Steudler.  Frederick  W.     Method  and  apoaratus  forhonding 
wires     to     metal     snrfacea.       3,218.TO2.     11-23-65.     CI. 29 — 470.1. 

Steuernagel.    Walter,    and    W.    Bobel,    to   MeUllgeaellschaft 
AktleageseUschaft     Medianlsm  for  f»PP»pi  tl»,«»"eetlng 
electrodes  in  eleetroataMc  precipitators.    8,219,180.  11-23- 
65.  a.  173—102. 

Stevens.  Thomaa  F. :  See —  ..-«««^ 
Backer.   WUIiam   R.,   and   Stevens.     8.218,884. 

Snmler,  Morton,  to  United  SUtes  of  America.  Navy.     D.C. 
saturable  magnetie  core  i>ower  supply  conTerter.     8.219,- 
947,  ll-2a-65.  CL  331—148. 

Siymanaki.  to  Borg- Warner 
locking  deriee.     3,218,882, 

3.219,922. 
Cniemlcal  Co.     Copolrmen 
3.219,629.    11-23^^.    CI 

Inc.     Vaenom 
8,218.731, 

Beachrankter 
of  maUag  aa 

lac     Counter 
11-23-66,   a. 

Hatch 

Stlnchfleld.  Roger  M.,  to  Arthur  D..  Uttla, 
freese  dryer  havliw  Intwral  freealng 
11-23-65,  CI.  34 — 62. 

Sttaaer,   Biuene  A.,   to   United   SUtes  of  America.  Atomic 
Energy    Commission      Method    for    producing    hydrostatic 
£ressnre.    3,219.736,  11-23-66.  CL  264—88. :ker,    Horst     to    BOlkow    Gesdlscliaft   mlt 
Haftung.     Airfoil  construction  and  method 
airfoil.    3.219.123,  11-23-66,  a.  170—169. 

Stolarx,  Edward  M.,  to  Redlngtoa  Counters, 
and    caMng   assembly   therefor.     8,219,268, 
236 — 1. Stott,  Albert  M.,  to  United  SUtes  of  America,  Army 
remover.    3,218,927,  11-23-65.  CI.  89—1. 

Stratton.   Charlea   A.,   to  Phnilpa   Petroleam   Co.     DrUliag 
fluids  having  enhanced  lubricating  properties.     3,219,580, 
ll-2S-«5,  a.  262—8.5. 

Stream,  Ralph  M.    to  OweBS-Coralng  Fiberglas  Corp.     Appa- 
ratus for  forming  an  alrbom  curtain  or  llouid  material. 

3.219,012.  11-23-65,  CI.  118—324. 
StrehUu.  Wesley  K. :  See — 

Johastoa,  Robert,  and  Strehlan.     8,219,100. 
Strlek  Trailers,  a  Diviaion  ef  Fmehanf  Corp. :  Sae — 

Bpatein,  Oscar.     8,219,362. 
Strickland,  Richard  G. :  See — La  CosU,  Nicholas  J.,  and  Strickland.     8.218.939. 
Strohl.   Orvllle  M.,   to  Texas  InstrumenU  Inc.     System  for 

handling  electrical    components   having   slender   columnar 
leads.     3,219,068,  11-23-65,  CI.  140--147. 

Struck,  Charles  R..  to  True-Cut  Producto.  lac.    Fluid  sampling 
device.     3,218,866,  11-23-66.  CI.  78 — 422. 

Struyeken  de  R.    Heat  insalating  textile  material  and  method 
of  making  same.     3,219,614.  11-23-66,  CI.  161—127. 

Stryker.   Ole  H..   to  Jac.  Jacobsen.  A/8.     Bquipolaed  lamp. 
3,219,303.  ll-i»-66.  CI.  248—284. 

Stuart,    Charles    B.      Face    bow.      34118,716.    11-23-65.    CL 
32—20. 

Stochbery,  Arthur  L.,  and  J.  A.  Drake,  to  Continental  Can 
Co..  Inc.    Monitoring  apparatns.    3,219,992.  11-28-6S.  CL 340 — 269. 

Studer,  William  H..  and  F.  B.  Cloos,  to  United  SUtes  Rubber 
Co.    Method  of  seaming  riayl-backed  materials.    3.219,508, 
11-23-65,  Cl.  156 — 304. 

Sturdy.  James  N. :  See — rails,  Ray  O^  and  Sturdy.     3,219,858. 
Sturterant  MJU  Co. :  See — 

Doyle,  William  T :     3,219,186. 
Doyle  WUllam  T.,  and  Drake.     3,219,286. 

Stnraer,  Otto,  and  F.  Mayer.     Apparatas  for  maklag  color 
compositions.    3,218,910.  11-23-%,  a.  88—24. 

Suchy.  George  E. :  See — Schwartswalder,  Karl.,  and  Suefay.     3.219.194. 
Suchy,   George  B.    to   General   Motors  Coip.     Dry   cleaning 

llirald    conditioning   cartridge.      8,219,191.    11-^8-66.    O. 210—266. 

Saloek,  Charlsa  X. :  See — 
lUller,  Lewis  L..  and  Sulcek.     3.219.T78. 

Sulo,  Josef :  See — Binder.  Haaa,  and  Solo.     8,219.720. 
Salter  Frtrea.  S.A. :  See — Augsburger,  Walter.     8.219,018. 

Oil  Co. :  See — Borkowskl,  Walter  L..  and  Van  Venrooy.     3,219,711. 
-         -     -  -  8,219,648. 

Sun 
Douroa,  John  D..  Jr..  and  Raymond. 
Fear.  Jamea  V.  D.     84!19,620. 
Hall,  Lewis  W.,  Jr.     S.2ll».72S. 
Hall.  LewU  W.,  Jr.     3,219,724. 
Hlrsehler,  Alfred  B.    8.219,592. 
Lemer,  Jallns.    8^18.841. 
MoNdls,  Edward  J.    3.219.691. 
Oxford.  WlUiam  F.,  Jr.    84!19.114. 
Schneider,  Abraham.    8,219,674. 
Schneider,  Abraham.    8,219,715. 
Schneider,  Abraham.    8,219,718. 
Schneider,  Abraham.    8.219,719. 

Sunbeam  Equipment  Corp. :  See — Acker.  Norman  J.    8,219,880. 
Sunbeam  Corp. :  See — 

Jepaon,  Ivar.    8,218,657. 
Mattaoa,  Charles  A- and  Kalalns. 
Spohr,  Albert  R.    8i218,708. 

Snnklst  Growers,  Inc. :  See — 
Hlgby,  William  K.,  aad  Pritchett. 

Superior  Pneumatic  *  Mfg.,  Inc. :  See — 
Krewson,  Walter  I..  Jr.    8,219.248. 

Sutliff.  Wayne  N.     Rod  eoai^er.     8,219,878.  11-83-66,  Cl. 287 — 108. 

Sutter,  FriU.     Mixing  and  kneading  device.     8,219,820.  11- 
28-W,  Cl.  259 — 6. 

Svenaaon,  Assar  N. :  See — 
Fahlstrom,  Per  A..  Wllhdmsson,  aad  flvensaoa.    8,819,- 284. 

Swalnson,  Edward  L..  to  Northrop  Corp.     SeU-teatlag  grrs- 
sc(^.     3,218,872,  11-23-65,  CL  74--¥.e. 

8,219,877. 

8,219,458. 

Sweete,  Norbert  J. 
Leeds,  Walter  A.,  and  Sweete.    8,219,807. 

Swiss  Aluminum  Ltd. :  See — 
Woaderll.  Helnrich.    8.219,570. 

Swisher,  John  D.    Machine  for  maklag  poUto  chips.    8,218,- 
059,  11-23-65,  Cl.  99—858. 

Switchcraft,  Inc. :  See — 
Bailey,  James  R.,  Hoeha.  and  Bokoaky.    8,219.961. 

Sylraala  Electric  ProdncU.  Inc. :  See — Gartner.  SUnley  J.    3,218.690. 
Harris.  JoseiriiM^  and  Audet.    8,219.008. 
Parent,  Edward  D.,  Jr.,  aad  OidUnt    8,2194^71. 



Sji 
Cory.   

lUMwrm.  OctttTlo.  Bia«old.  aad  Dftr^tkl 
SMbo,  lUiton,  to  PblUdelphi*  Haadl*  Co^ 

M. 
ll-Z»-«6. 

8MiLCIuutec:  «•»— 
WiMiL  rna  J.,  ui  iMii.  i;n».otT 

KliBsbtll.  Atfnd.  uU  mtaimakj.    SA 
Kli^^l.^AJJ^ 

MIS  41T. 
T..  ASd  teynwwM 

3,21t  B81 

,7«. 

BtepkMH^  VfUUmm 
TBW  Inc. :  <Bm — 

DMtMLLwA.    8^18.M7. 
Oog^aTjaSikl  K^  ••«  irtrlp.    8^19,»4S.,   
HwSuTiivud J. udSBit^  Mispra. 
lC>BfiM».  Irrtac.    S^1»,87S. 
KIliM,  Boktrt  O.    S^»>10. 
Prav*t.  Fraacoit  C.    a3il§,8C». 
Baj,  Uward,  IUms,  aad  Taylor. 

Tadoa  Corp. :  Am — 
MUlOT.  Kofvao  M..  aad  KaUay.    S;219, 

Takvra.  Sbolchl:  «M —  _ 
Taao,   ■klro.  Kawarabayaahl,  Takara. 

4^18,664. 
Talbato,  AatboBjr  T. :  Bet —    .^ 

Martta.  Aftaa  v..  aad  Talbato.    S^9^0. 
Tata.  Brrea  B. :  8*0 — 

Hon.  BMUal  H..Laaeb,  aad  Tata.    S.21  i^OM. 
TaTeaor,  Albart  8. :  8m — 

n^^m,  Alfrad  N^,  aad  TaTcaor.    8.211 
TaylM',  davM  H.,  to  Tbermo  Klaf  Corp.     I 

lataa    (0r    darlTlaf    kaat    from    ranlsci 

3,219402.  11-28^   
----- Ta^ar,  Jaha  B. :  «••— 

Bay,Bdwara.Boaa.  aad  Taylor.    8.219,1 
Taasaa,  Charlaa  H. :  0ao 

^BMleh.  Victor  L.,  aad  Teanc.    8.219,042 Toeiilor.  Thoaua  W..  to  Daloa  Taak  Car  Co. 
8,219498,  11-28-86,  a.  210—497.1. 

Tachaical  Opcratloaa,  lac  :  dtaa — 
•OolAort,  Oaralioa  H.    %219.480. 
Hartooal.  Sdward.    8J19.462. 
La  TaUa.  Jamaa  B.,  Ooldbarf .  aad  Pad . 
La  Valla.  Jaaca,  Goldberg,  aad  Tbaodor 
La  Vallc  Jaaiaa  B..  Ooldbert.  aad  Pad . 
Lo  Vallc.  Jaates  B..  Goldberg,  aad  Pad . 

Saxe,  MelTla  H.,  and  Hartooal.    8.219. ' Tegga,  Bmca  B.,  aad  O.  Rowe.  to  Baao  1  ̂ 
aeerlag  Co.     Proccaa  (or  nodUytag  Watj 
641.  11-2S-85,  CI.  260—80.7. 

TeUla  Ltd.,  aad  Todila  8dkl  ladoatry  Co. 
Atml.  laao.    8.218,688. 

Teikoka  Jlaio  Keaabl  KaboablU  Kalaba :  8l 
Hata.  Hideo,  Toaaail.  aad  Koldo.    8.219(740. 

Teitsdield.  Alfred  F^  aad  C.  R.  Daly,  to 
Aiaerka.  Anay.     Tor^M  am^lflor.     8.: 
CL  185—87. 

Tektroatz,  lae. :  foe — 
Kobbo.  Joba  B.,  aad  MeCotdiooa. 

Teleflez  Prodoeta  Ltd. :  ««o—  \ 
Boatley,  Jamea  S.    S.218J80. 

Tenaeeo  Cbemlcala.  lac  :  8m — 
SMI.  Heart.    8,219,880. 

Terraeeiaao,  Boaay  J. :  8m— 
MUlor,  George  P..  aad  TerraeeUao 

Twry,  Btaaley  M.,  and  B.  O.  Boraoa,  to 
lac  ladoetor  alteraator  bavlag  aa  a 
■troetloo.     8,219.8S9,  11-28-48.  CL  810-^166 

Tazaeo  lac :  8< 

aad  Morokawa. 

.-,091. 1  fetbod  and  appa- 
aat    evaporator. 

8tl. 

rabolar  atralaer. 

419 lUiaardi 

aa  am  alar 

Han,  Hofb  B..  Jr.    8,919.820. 
McKay,  Alaxaadar  8.,  nd  HalL   8410.( 

St 

8,  »9.428. 

8,819, 

,849. 1.218.828. 11-28- 

Tezaa  laatraiMata  lac. 
•oan.  BayaMBd  M ..  aad  BaTolalaoa. 
8tr^  Orrllla  M.    8.219,068. 

Teztfla  ft  Chcalcal  Baoeareh  Co.  (Vadoa) 
rorearllle,  Oeorgw.    8J19,741. 

Thayaa,  Ltoyd :  8a« — 
Oreoake,  Blchard  L.,  aad  Tbayaa. 

Tbdaadar,  W.  Vlaeaat    BaalUaat  eoopllag. 
68.  CL  44—27. 

Tbeodoroa,  Igoatloa  B. :  8m — 
La  VaUe,  Jamea  B.,  Goldberg,  aad  Thao4oroa.    8,219.448. 

Tbem-O-Dtaea,  lac  :  8«o — 
OdaoB.  CUflotd  8.    8.219,788. 

Theraio  KLag  Corp. :  8ae — 
TaytorTMvtdH.    8J19,1«. 

Tblokol  Cbamlcal  Corp. :  8«« — 
Klrebar,  HartiMaa  J.,  m,  aad  Goldb^.    8J19.047. 
LoTlaghaB.  Jooapb  J.    8.218.799. 
ICarflaaey,  Raymoad  A.,  aad  Holder. 

ThOMoa,   Doaald   B.,   to   BcU  Telephone 
Antematle  location  of  mafliaa  or  alalBa 
of  waTO-reepooalTe  aedla.    8419,884.  11 
87. 

Tboialaet,  Mlcbel  L.,  to  Societe  d'Btndoo 
daatrlcUca    de    I'lle-de.      Coapoaltloaa aaada  aad  behaTlor  dlatorbaaeaa.    8.219,1 
16T— 65. 

ThOBipooa,  Brace  R. :  8m — 
|ia  CoBba.  Aakeoey,  Thompaoa.  aad 

Tkeaaooa.  Bhrl  A.    Oodllator  wltb  free  platoa. 
11-S-6B.  CL  81—80. 

ThoapaoB,  Oeoflkw:  B^ 
Pukor.  Gay  M..  Tboivooa.  aad  Biadlag . 

LEST  OF  PATENTEES 

8,219.674. Lbc    Coilapalble 
CL  5^ 

8.218.882. 

8.219.444. 

8.219;448. 
3.219.4S1. 

aad  EbkI- rabbor.     8,219,- 

Ud.: 

Jalted  StatM  of 
,  U-2S-65, 

a  9Mt, 

8,21!  ).801. 

8,  19,9e8. .  B.  Pbaloa  Co., 

■tator  coa- 

8  11. 

8J18,849. 
Ijaboratorfea,   lac 

II  renpoBM  corres 

28-68.  a.  884— 

8i^aatll«oea  et  la- traataeat  of 11-28-68.  a. 

in J28, 

W  liter. 
8J19.888. 
8.218.760. 

Thoaaoa,  Jodooa  L.,  Mfg.  Oa. :  8«o— 
Oovaaa.  Oooidaa  O.    8,218,701. 

Thorbura,  Daiid  H..  to  The  Powan  RnniUtor  Co.  Tbreo-way 
balaaeod  ralTe.     8^19.068,  11-88-68.  a.  187—696.2. 

ThauHLlAo.  to  8.8.P.-CoBpagale  geoeraJe  da  tiAempble 
Baaa  FIL  Aateaaaa  for  aMmopatoo  radar  ■yataon  baTlag 
plaaar  alot  array  aad  eoopllag  aiiaai  for  provldiag  bob  aad 
dlfltaaace  elgaala.     8400,007.  11-88-66,  CL  848—771. 

Tbraaber.  George  W. :  8oo — 

-«.    ̂ ^S^*'  **tU*»»  °'  T*»«to«.  •»*  Heaoea.     8,219,468. TbrM  "H"  Corp.,  The :  »eo— 
_^    Haynea.  Loole  B.    8419,888. Thoae.  Trygre  P.  A.    DeTteo  for  coUoetlM  flotaaii.  eapedally 

a*2iaS-^l**  *"  *  ***"  aorfaea.    8418,190,  ll-2»^ Thoae,  Brlk :  8m— 

-V  .?•??»•  J5MJh  Pd"««M«.  •aA  Thoaa.    8J18.7i8. Thybaolt.  NaU  H.     Water  heater  havlag  Boltlplo  heatlag 

gU«  «in^jd  la  paraUel  Sow  patba.    8.219,017711-28-68. 
Tletje.  HdiMt  G. :  See— 

Schwara.  Robert.  Jr..  aad  Tlatla.    8419.421. 
Tleta,  La  Vera  R..  to  Walker  Mfg.  Co.    fUtar  cap 

8418.786.  ll-Si-66,  O.  66--iol. 
TUlaaa,  Richard  M. :  8ea — 

HoajL  Mack  Wy  Carter,  aad  TUlwu.    8419,412. 
TUlaoB,  Hearr  C.    Coatlag  eoaaoaitloa  coaMwlalag  a  terpoly- 

ner  of  aa  attyl  aeryUta.  aa  alkyl  methaerylate  aad  aa  eater 
of  a  Aa-oaaatorated  alcohol  with  aMthaoryUe  add.    8419,- 
610,  11-28-66.  a.  260—29.6. 

TlBiaerauiBa.  Frandaeoa  J.  H. :  8ee — 
Seldearath.    Tbeodoroa.    Voratrataa.   aad    TlauMrauwa. 

8419.^. Tober.  AUaa  H.    Aaoaeaaat  ride.    8.219.844.  11-28-65,  CL 
278 — 1. 

Toledo  Scale  Corp. :  8ee — 
Goldlog.  Praak  B.    8419.969. 

Toaaal,  Hltoebl :  8ae — 
Hata.  Hideo.  Tonaail,  aad  Katde.    8419.740. 

Tboke.  Jamea  r..  to  PhiUlpa  Petroteoai  Co.    Practloaal  cryatal- 
Uaatloa.    8418.817.  11-28-46.  CI.  62— 68. 

Howard  A.,  Jr..  R.  8.  Megerle.  and  G.  H.  Shaw,  to 
.forth  Aaertean  AvlatloB,  Inc.    Aotoouitlc  foactloaal  tMt 

5SR5?!i?-^gaf.(S*liSL?5"^—  •*«*-  --^ 
Torok,  NlcboUa,  aad  J.  B.  Olaoa.  to  Goaeral  Motors  Corp- 

Sliding  contact  awlteh.  3,219.784.  11-28-46,  O.  20»-- 158. 

Toyo  Rayoa  Kabaahikl  Kalaba  :  8eo— 
Deblyaaia,  Hlreahl.  KlneU,  aad  KoBahara.     8.219.648. 
Taao.   Shiro.   Kawarabayaabl.  Takora.  aad  Mor^awa. 

8,218.664. 
Trane  Co.,  The :  8ee — 

McClore.  Arthor  W.    8418.886. 
Traaaltd  lateraatloaal  Corp. :  8«o — 

BfoauBu.  AbrahaB,  Relaer.  Balpem,  aad  Caddebacfc. 

TraadtroB  Btoetroolc  Corp. :  8oo— 
LtTl-LaBBoad.  Pierre  R.    8419,890. 

TraaoograB  Co.,  lac  :  8ae — 
Beakoe.  Brwia.    8,218.787. 

Treflldaai.  Ooaal  R..  to  gperry  Baad  Corp.     Htdlow  teTor 
tranadacer.    8,21»,778,  11-28-66,  O.  200--iBS. 

Trnibath^  Robert  8.,  and  J.  J.  Zylatra.  to  Whlripool  C»rp. 

IJlter^or  waahlag  apparatoa.     84».192.  ll4»-66,  cL 
Tiimdk.  Aathoay  B..  to  H  ft  T  flteetrleal  Prodoeta.    Cor 

Uidttag  apparataa.    8419.918.  11-28-66.  O 

'^r 

8419.884. 

Trealo.  Goa  H. 
Lyaa.  Robert  J.,  Waaload.  aad  Trade. 

Treaoothlck.  Stewart  W. :  8ee— 
Lodwlg,  MorBaa  C,  aad  Tnooothlek.    8418.849. 

Tllaz  Co..  The :  8ee — Chaaar,  Aathoay  R.    8419407. 
Chaaar,  Aathoay  R.    8419,770. 

Trota,  tearad  I.,  to  (ma  Mathfeaon  CheBleal  COip.    Pndoe- tloa  of  pdyBcra  fn>B  eyelle  ethera  with  B«HM[C(COa)]a 

aacatalyat    8,919.896. 11-28-66,  CL  260— 8.      ̂ ^^^^^'" Trab.TaaherftCo.  A.G. :  8eo— 
MoOeaatadt.  Oottfrtod.    8,219,817. 

Troe.  ThoBaa  T. :  8oa — 
Batee.  WinUa  C  aad  Troe.    8419,764. 

Troe,  ThoBaa  T..  to  Oaaaral  Blaetrle  Co.    Sawtooth  wavetforB 

scaerator.    8jl9.846, 11-88-66,  Q.  807—106.       '^^•"" Troe-Cot  Prodoeta,  lac :  8e»— 
StnMA.  ChartM  R.    8.218,866. 

TromboIL  Harold  B.,  H.  B.  Hall,  aad  H.  C  Davla,  to  Xerox 

Cl'Si*-^^  *PI»»toa.    8419ij89,  11-1   

^itS85rciib,&4**  "^  •^^  ̂ '•**«- Tncker.  Claode  H.,  Jr. :  8loe —  .« 
Harold.  Heary  L.,  aad  Tncker.    8.219478. 

Tocher,  CUode  H^Jr..  to  Geaeral  Electric  Co.    OaU  proe- 
eadag  aystaai.    8419,976.  11-28-66.  CL  840—172.6. 

Tncker,  Stoart  O.,  to  lateraatloaal  Bnriiwae  '^^at^laat  Con. 
Hich  order  mark  lystem.     8419482.  11-28-66.  CL  S40~- 1724. 

Toraer,  Charlaa  B.,  to  Aoiertcaa  Bloctrie 
holder  aawably  f«r  lomlaalioa. 
240—26. 

28-86, 

».2194Tt, 

SSSiSfSS&^A^ 



UST  CWPA 
_^,   U : 
C«z,  Doaald  O >iil'"iv)      rtl'»WK' 

UMion.  Saboro.  %  to  Sm 

'*S!ab£riiMk»fi.'}f 

Srtor,  Ralph  K..  •»«  Mftn.     Mli,lM. 
Clark.  Dob  B.     8^19,961. 

OaUowar.  Oaorge  w.     S.S19,T91 
OlMNMrfl.  Pklllaa  H. 

rj«/ 

Baadalph.  aad  CoIUv.     t^iAMO .  .-  _^ —  -    __^  ...   . —      j^ 
Valaoa,  Maaaum, 

TJaloaCaiM^ 

Frtadnaa.  ~ Jaskla,  Wi 
L  ■Award  IC. 

aadJTwIak. 
>jif.«sa. 9^1».«85. 

Wt  WaHar. 

UaloB  TMk  Oar  Co. :  *»—  _,.  ,„ 
l^eUar,  Thoaua  W  .  S.S19.19S. 

Oaltod  Alicnft  Con. :  f*^— .. 

^SrtTDaHd?.  a^  ̂22ter^Ml».OM. "~       *"  '  *  S,Bl».Tft. 

Holt.  PfclW  O..  aa*  Owuteo.     SJh8.t2aL 
KaaWt,  MortiaMr  J.,  aad  Daooaa.     t.Slt,7M. 
mtam,  Aiae  M.    MIMS*- 
Kraoai.  Robert,  and  Shapiro.     8J1«.M4. Headenoa,  Jamea  N.     U19.WS.  _,^_., 

ManlottL  laMare  J..  aW  Bdweidar.     S.219.T44. 
If ookar,  BngcM  L.     S^18J»7e. 

Bhaaaea.  Paol  B.  ▼.  ̂ ^•.4»7. 
Staaa.  Oaada  C    ajl9JT0. 
Saartlr.  BoaiaaU  L.     Sitl».»«9. 
Sttalar.  Marto^  M19«MT. 

Ualted  SUtaa  Robber  Co. :  Saa— Flaebcr.  WilUaaa  K.     S,m,«M.     .^^^. 

Ikaajraa.  Altrad  N..  aad  TavoMr.    S.X19.M1. 

O'Sm.  Fraada  X.     silt.TOl.    
OMBlMa,  rraaeU  X..  aad  Boot.     Ul^.TOO. 
Rb^,  Thwna  J.;  aad  puller.    HlfMS. 
Btader,  William  H..  and  aoam^J.M.90%. 
Yaa  SckiidlM,  BogUUiT.    M1»JS>- Ualtad  Statea  Stoel  Corp. :  foe—    ̂   ,^         .  ...  - 

Cbpaar.  Robert  I^  «**,  Howbolder.     8.218.1 
HaKerJHowardl..  and  Leaner.     8.210,4M. 
jMMba.  ifwer  C.    ijliT2a. -    -    -     —  ?.,  aad  ' 

Ualtad  Aircraft Prodoet%  lae: 
Bfta^  Harrer  C^  aad  0< 

XJalted  lataraatlaaal  R 
Woboa.  AXrad  R. 

IMtod 

t.n9. lae.; 
▲athorlty : 

Ladwit.  Moraua  C 

McAf      -     •  ■  — 

Uatveraal 

Ualveraal 

  ^^  WOiaiaa  c^^aao  irmmmfm 
IfcAtea,  DaaM  W.,  7r.    S.S18.TtS. 

real  iZa    "   ~ 

Tnaoothlak.     8.2i8.MS. 

reraal  iZateh  Corp. :  «••—   
aicaz.  Bfaeat  W.    8.318.MU. 

u-i^eraalOll  Pradacti  Co, :  »ae— WilUaM.  Stewart,  Petareen.  "d  Pqtlv   ̂  
DaiToraltT  «f  CalWonila.  Tim,  Ragtata  oCtba ; 

Rndnlek,  Philip.    83U.M6.     . 

,r.- 
Ualtad  ttatoaBons  * 

Weoda.  wmiaB  O..  -- 
Wooda.  WmUBi  O..  aad 

Ualtad  Btatoa  of  America 

  _.   a^  W1»JM0. 

Otaeekaof .  Caca^  nowm^tmA  Pvmmnf. 
M19.8M.        "--££ 

vaU- 

aji9^ 

c 
KM. 

wSS:  Clazk  M.    M1»J<M. 

8^1. 

honuiw 

Onaao- Alr 

nSSSr  ISSmt,  aad  Halbaratam.    SJlMTl. 

bSSmmL  lAWfMMaB..  Tabldlek.  aadlTBCk. •TS. Amy 

Bfoee  Wn  J 
f,  Bfoee  W3  aao  wu 

LUU4,  Mlu,  ■■< 

U1>.«M. 

1- 

tJ18.14T. 

Palmlaaao.  Roaao  IL    <;*l»i»>**- 
Price.  Th«i>*»  '•.  -SflK*®- 

OflahaaL  Sfehard  H.    S J19.828. .  .. .  ̂ -_ 

OnSeaaldi.  Joaaph.  and  Bama.    WIMTT. 
KWtohtaML  Jamea  B..  aad  Harlbaraa.     8J18.441. 

SSSaSsI^Rir  aadlaam.    ».aiMT4. 
RobMaa.  Tbomaa  R.     «.»••"»• 

.     Stiaaar.  Baaaae  A.    Ml•Jf^ 
W*b,  Bradley  A.    »;«»f^_ 

Werltoa.  DaaW  C  .MJM**- 
TarkOTlcb,  81«Ma.    Ml^TTe. 

Saaadara,  Jamea  B.    SJIMI*- 

'■55p5t»!orin»««  C..  aad  Howell.    8.»li4«l. 
tiatloaal  Aaeoaaatlca  aad  Bfwea  Admlalatratia* ; 

Prammiat.  AabtiT  ■•    S^l* JM. 
Foeter.  Joha  V.    M1»3M. 

Oillaaple.  Warrea,  Jr.    «f2»!«>*- 
■aiallo.  VeraoB  L.    8 Ji8.M0. 

8.218.824. 
  .  — ,    :  *• 

  Jalch.  PhUlp. 

°» jStSrsaa'i.'sra^.m.       _,^ 
waS^jSSim  O..  ta  inMz  Con.    Voltaae  eoatroUed  1 

"""AllSuaa.  Rndol^T.  Moore,  aad  Upaaa.    8.2ia.Ttl. 

^"  ISSmf^P:  JSr?-  AaadaL_8^18.l  _ 
YaadMbafKBdwla  J.,   to  Herwdw  P***^  C* 
OaadaaS  oxide  eatalyat  eBmpiilttoa.     S,2l8.8S 
•6.  CL  2U— 481.        _ 

tS  SIS''  Cotaelto.  \Stti.l28. 

'^'Sb'.JIfeSSSSf'ifiiSJK  tftifSliiJ'  5S8?: 
▼M'SI&ff'otA  •»•,  A^t«MC.  u«  dar  MyJI^. 

Toato  lor  wotMac  crooer  Itta  matarlal  lytag  ea  tte  groaad. 

8.218.1*1.  ii-j»^y.  CL  »»-yrT. ^'"SLS^S'miSSrKl'aSTTaaDaWa^.    I.Slt.ia. 
Taa  da  Oeat.  to  Plaoaa  A.?.    Caatert  dejlee  fwrna^l-e 

i^g  aa  eeatlaaoaa  waha.    S.218.f01.  11-»-8b.  w. 

^•iTcJ'SSSiSE.y-^S^ 
(•r 

to  North 

CL 

Uke.    tjlt.n9,  11 

▼aa  Oadfaa.  Haadrlk  B., 

lac    i-lMytt^toe  ai  ' 
▼aa  Lmuhm.  Delpb  ▼ 

St-M.  CL  tO»— tt. 

▼aa  Fait.  8Mb  A.    Baeord  haadllac  dartea. 

'   CL  ■"' 

FUl^  Ca.. cf  prMadas- 

ajii»,i84^  11- 

•.21MT8.  U- 

^"BS5SUi;wlttiiL!rii«Ta.V«Ma.y.    t.ait.TU. 
^•'JssSr.'ssrt'tid^v-tfc-  8jif.T»*. 
▼aa  ▼artk.  JaaMa  m.  aa*  O-  >-  wndar.  t»liMMaafa  Co. 



xzzu 

SJ19.8M. 

eater.    M18.857,  H-M-iSTci.  7»— «  )«. 
Taa  Woart,  ITtaarth  B.     BtoraM  tett  ry  tortl  ladleator. 

S^18.8S8.  11-2S-4S.  CL  7S-«M.        ̂  
Vapor  Corp. :  ir«o— 

Itraa,  Bobort  J.,  WaBlaad,  aad 
Vaaeo  ICetala  Coip. :  Bm — 

iohaatia.  Hwry  C.    M10.44S. 
Ymmm,  Nicholaa,  to  Dalvvnlty  of  DllB^i 

taiperrlou  otoetrleal  foodtwouh  for  m  i  botwi  two  lonea 
_  o«  dttelav  prMoare*.     S,21»;?5S,  11-J  t-^eS.  CL  1T4— 1&2. 
Vaau,  Ooorg*.    Normal  ataoek  poaitionlnc   8M,  11-38-ML  CL  90— «8.«. 
Vaonaa,  D«mald  B. :  Mm — 

JohaaoB.  Boy  W^  aad  Vaoflfaaa. 
Vomeo  Corp. :  Am — 

WlaMaaa.  Brorott  D.    I^S.796. 
Voratraten,  Jaa  :  Am — 

Seldearatli.  Tlioodonu  B.,  TontrataaJ  aad  Tti»cnn«n». 

VorwaltaagHT wllaefaaft  dcr  Wwksensaiai  dUnaaf abrtk  OerU- 
kaa:  Am — 

Kqtttaoa,  bleb.    8^18.M1. 

LIST  OP  PATENTEES 

tloB.    Oaa- 

apparataa.    •.218,- 

M3l.7St. 

Veaaa  Bagtwortag  Corp. : 
Koraeovle,  Borla  N.    S,21»^l. 

Vldiero-AmittroBn  (Bnglaoan)  Ltd. 
BoatlBS,  WlUtad  H..  Wyatt.  aad  Caiiw.    t.31».lM. 
Calnr.  Bormrd,  and  BcMriaaa.    S^l  MM, 

VletoJTMctal  Mfr  Cup. :  »m— 

«.«  ̂ ?°^''i  °*5^-M5''*-  ■•ehUti.  and    rueatk.    •,21©.407. Vm^e,  Paal,  aad  M.  Binot.    VoMdo  trasi  ailatfoa  aad  elatcta 
BMcbaidnn.     8.219.1«1,  ll-Sfr-«e.  CL  1  »S— 8.0. 

Vincent,  CliarlM  H.,  to  United  Klagdoai  .  Ltomle  Baerxy  An- ttaoHty.     Apparatna  for  th«  daCaetloa    rf  cfzcnroloaa  la  a 
reactor.     S,S1»,M9,  11-28-65,  C\.  328-U40. Virola  AA. :  4m — 

BaetaL  TbonuB.    8,218,794. 
VojOeka.  Vincent,  to  General  Bleetrle  Co.    toectrolomlneacent 

Cl?&So?  ̂ ^  •*>««*^  indlela.    S|l».8«6,  11-2S-8S, Volt.  W.  J..  Bnbbcr  Corp. :  «e#— 

^•5"  5?^    J^"  •e'wnittM  -atbod.     8.218,788.  Il-a8- ao,  CL  01 — Z84. 
Volk,  Victor  F.,  to  Anacoada  Wlra  aad  0  iMt  0».    Ibaafac- 

twe  of  hlsh-Toltate  ea61a.    8J19.S01.  1 1-18-66.  STlS*— 

Volkmaan.  WIU7  B..  to  Oloto-Vakm  Inc.     Variable  fealatance 
derlce.     8^l9.9«d,  ll-2»-65.  CI.  888— 167. 

Von  Bolhar,  Sdsar :  Am — 

■^^  5^'!™?^S??  *'•'  *?*  ̂ "»  Bolhar.    8,316.T89. VoB  Kntapow.  NIkolana :  B—— 
Wittaiben.    DIetiaar     Laateaaeblaor.    too    Katapow. 

„       „  Meier,  aad  Belbt.    8.219,716. 

f»««"»^  Soda  rabrlk  AktlenmeUaeba  t.     ProdaetlaB  af 

^-^rgo>Mtadlene  froaa  botadlene.     8,  tl9.71«.  ll-lS-65, 

VoB  8dimeUac.'BoclaUT,  to  United  Statea  Bobber  Co.    1.8.5- trto(^aa<»eth7n  hexahrdro-l  J.5-trtaBl  ae  aa  a  bactericide 
»^  'S^^'Hi  «.n»,»2Cii-a»-66,  a.  167—88. 
^'S^^ss^i,^5r"ii?'i?  ?*^  *"  O"™^  j'-^-  «"kOT. 
„_5;?l»tOO«.  11-28-68,  CL  114—74. yafllemla,  Bwnard:  Ae 

Flaaeprooflag 

CL  117—186. 

Method  of  prepariaa  liber 

PrradliMaBa,  leaa,  ▼alUaBla.  aad  C  harpeatla.    •.319.- 

Wagmaa.  Jack,  to  Ualtod   Statw  «f  Aa  irlca.  Araw.     Aa- 

aalated  rotor.    8,219366,11-88-60,0:*^^^^"^^ Wagner  Bleetrle  Corp. :  Aee — 
-    -    .Bldliardt:.    8^9.896. OnrerB.    sil8J«. 

qnHB.    8.218.796. a.  JohaB.    8.219.968. 
„  irta.  Bobert  B.    8.219.896. 
Wagner.  Gaorga  M..  to  Hooker  Chemical 

0?  eaUcloele  nMterlal.    8,219.478,  11-i        .   „ 
Wahlpea.  John  O..  to  AaMrteaa  Brak*  8lka  Co.    8tpa  band 
^tMBaiiBachlne.    3.218,S4«L  11-28-667^:  78—100/ 
Walaer.  Bogeae.  to  Horlaona  I 

rataf oreed  metala.    8,218^691 
WakaL  Maaakaal:  A«a— 

laog^  Sadatoahl.  Wakoi,  MnahUka.  a^d  AdachL    8,219, 
Waldorf  Paper  Prodaeta  Co. :  Aee — 

Eaatraw,  Harold  O.    8.219.296. 
Walker  Kraaeth02$5%  teM.IfleaoB.    91ifear  with  r^eaaably 

attached  plar    i4l8.7»l,  ll-8»-66,  CL|4»— «.ll^^ Walhsr  Mir  Oo. :  ««•— 
ArMa.l47laU    8,218.900. 
Tleta.  La  Vera  B.    8,218,786 

Walker.  William  9.,  to  Badlaat  OaUlaga,  I^e.  Badtaat  aereen 
and  loarer  conatroetloa.    8,219,104.  11-i  S-4S,  CL  168 — 86 

WaU.  Tfrgn  W.,  to  Wtalttaher  Corp.  Tram  da«er  employlac  a 
gaard  rlag  between  Inmit  aad  ootpat  mei  aa  to  redaee  atrar 
eapadUacea.    8,219.920.  11-28-46;  CL    S8— 122. 

Wallaea.  Joha  O.,  aad  O.  L.  Soltia,  to  Dletoi  hone  Corp.  Drlre 
arraagement.     8,218.878.  ll--n-66.  CL  fi— 424A 

WaHabeln.    MelTla. 
daterrteg  dortoa. 

WaUahalB.  Melrla. 
68.  CL  82—14. 

Wallahela,    Melrln. 

Thvrab-aaeklag    aad 
8,219,038,  11-28-66,  <  L  12S— 186. 
OrthadoaOe  flttlaga. 

8,21«,7i8.  ll-2»^.  CL  82—14. 
Orttaodontle   braekat  i   for   are  wirea 

toagaa-thraatlng 

SJ18.T11,  11-23- 

J. 

WaUaheln^  MelTln.    Orthodontic  braehato.    8,218,714,  11-38- 
66,  Q.  32 — 14. 

Wga^^^^.     Orthodoatte  flttlaga.     8,218,718.  11-28- Walter,  Andrew  T. :  Aae— 

w.iif  ̂ Sft*-  -^Si'^V-  l*<»»P«oii,  and  Walter.    8.219,68i.' ^&'  y*"*?"  ̂ -    I*»l:t™^«»  nffli-eapadty  ge£r  ante^ 

'^gaVTS^^lVfei?..^^^'  ̂ •***  ̂ -     ̂ ^-^thner. 
Walton,  Bobert  O.,  to  Merla  Tool  Corp.    Flow  ceatrol  method 

Canada.  Ltd.    Method  aad  apparataa  for  toreniag  ateel  atrln 

izt^       *  **^  pUBe.*^18,888,  ll-»36!a:  7™ ^*r5li'**^w^-  *"  8*»*"  on  0»-    Method  aad  apparataa  for 

WarA  UralT. :  Aae— 
Bergbont,  Chrtattaa  W„  Daaer.  Laaard.  Mlas.  lenoakl 

^  ̂   aad  Ward.    8.318,99?.  *— ™.  
-«».  awoeai. 

Warfleld.  Biehard  O. :  Aee— 
Splrer.  Wama  B..  aad  Warfleld.    8.219,001. 

Warner-Laaibert  IMiarmaceaUeal  Co. :  Aea— Brown,  Blcbard  B..  andlleltaer.    8.219  668. 

tir-i2'*^SL'*'*'»  i' •  •5*' **»»^    8,219,661. Watklna  Thoama  O. :  Aee — 

«  ̂,*"J?fi'*^&  ■«>•'»' •■^Watklaa.    8.218,782.  -r 

WataoB,  Obarter  E. :  Aee— 

ii^^-SFci  iJS?!?^'  ****  ***^  "'^  "■**•  •^••"»' 

«r  vP*!**?!  "*y»«»i-      «.»li.»M. 

r^S^SSfES  ̂ i/^fe'*^  '*■**•  2f  America.  Atomic  Saergy 

^!Si  iJ2?  iiiLf  ̂SlSl?iJr**2.^'  **»•  Natloaai  Aeroaaatlet a  J  viSLf  *^*5*?f"i?"5-^**'  '^ffP*  to  *»  iBventlon  of 

s»^?^a6"A%jej?^-  «»i*«»«  •"•»«■
  ».»!».■ 

68  CL  sSla  Flaelon  electric  generator.    8,219.849, 11-23- 
^'fiiJjSit,  ■■IHrrlar.  to  Uaited  Klaadnm  Atomic  KnerfT 

nlKo         ̂ "«'**'  raaatoff.     S,21M99.   11-88-66.  CL 

Weber.  Hana  B. :  Aee —     "^     ̂  Krabmr.  Joaeph  M..  aad  Weber.    8.218.989. 

wbMl  gaMe.    8,218,M1. 11-28-65.  CI.  106 — 868. 

^o*vJ«!!!:!u?J?".*?*'ii  ̂ "5*' J^  Hooker  Chemical  Corp. 

^fl!n£!l*''''/S-  J;  ̂^S!"'  ■•£«»'«■■■.  •!»<»  J.  8.  Newcomer, to  HopkerChemleal  Corp.  Trlddoiobaavloxralkyl  eeter^ 
of^^cWortaatad  allphatle  acMa.     8.«19.6Bft.  n-S-W.K 

^^^^^^J>'  to  Hooker  Chemical  Corp.    New  perebloro- 

Well.  Bdwafd  D. :  Aee— 

"«2;epmer.  Jack  B.,  WaO,  Dartaaa.  aa«  flalir     8,219,- 

J.,  Blatllao,  WeO,  aad  Aalt    8J19,. 

Wefl.  7i   

Stlrtea,* 

684. 

'^ilfSfSLSW^  ̂ -  5:'5S»»^  "*  »•  »«w.  to  KoUamaa 

&!^S5K«!'cL  JS??^ '•*"' "*^''**"**"  '•^•- Welaatoc*.  Joae^,  to  ftalth  K|laa  *  F»aaeh  Labaratorloa. 
2j«yMj7:as;itoo.p.t.rtdiiStr  8,2iM6rii-S3Sra: 

W^  Hermaaa,  to  Bleaawaik  Waaarhaetto  AO,    Maaaa  for 

Welaa,  Marrla :  Aee— Behifeat,  Sldaay.  AdaiH^  aad  W« 
.&«0  OtB 



fUST  OF  PATENTEES 

WtlduMk|k 
ProetM  IM 

P«t«iMa.  aad  ■.  B.  B.  P 

te  UbI- 

W«»« 

WOIUau.  lOebMl 

Su^ttaoBABB     S^18 BOS  WQUams.  Stewart,  ▲.  ▲,  -  w.^..-.   ^-  — .^  —  - 

WUlmot-BrMdea  Ltd. :  »••--  ...  „. 

iBf  fiwB  to  fabric.    S,2l9,50a,  11-23-66,  Ct.  166— ». WIlBWr,  Kodolph  H. :  tf«f —    ^  _^  ,  .,_  ̂ -, 

lfMkJmao.^nilaB  J.,  mai  WOmu.    tM».40€. 

|S5S»  STrStecwea  A.C.  S^?  ««  «tet«5iM_»te  «f 
etaasM  vt  iflhmm  of  raanltaat.     S,S19^28,  ll-A-66.  O. 
SS4— 0» 

WU n^^^6fcjrar27»^i«i~ ,         «       ̂   .   __ 
WlaAoU,  TlMiauw  B..  to  Calaaaw  Corp.  of  Amnrtea 

aa&ydridai      
 

WliiarBalDh_^^  — 

wSiJSL  fc35tt\to  ▼•»«»  Core.    BtortrtaUlx  baated huBldttar.    UlA.fW.  11-28-66.  CL  21»— ajS.  ,   ̂  

for  ttika  flarlag  tool.    MlS,StT.  ll-»-<5.  CL  7S-^1T 
WUaea,  f  aawo  D..  to  Banaar  Motala,  I: 

SS2,  ll^t»-«6.  a.  290— 67 Wlltea  BoaaM  L. :  «••—       ̂   _„^ 

Hadlar,  WUIlam  B^  and  WUtoa.    MIL   
WtttMnBaald  W..  to  Metal  OoMuaa  Ltd.    Clonina.    6416. 

004,  ll-S-66.  dl.  116— Ml. 

's;s!^±s'isswor?i-ssg^ 

^.  tad  WaatBk.    M16.4I6. 

>%to'jnl*^«^*^S»fe^»Mi  'impianwit. 
rtir"l&4rtS^ttii<  donat  aoaatructkai. 

teimSSLr.  t^alm.  Waraar.  aad  Battanstock. 

M16.- 
W^ahaUn,-  t^  O,  to^^Jgga.  10^^*  §[^1^/^ BataaalidMratM.    Vn*jn^  1 
Waatnta.  Barnard  O,  Jr.  t.!**-: 

larirard.  Joha  W..  aad  WaaCga TgaaHBrtmiM  Air  Braka  Co. :  J— 

itardlBL  MoNdltk  W..  L.  >.  Alray,  aad '•  W.  MoidMbiJl. 
tenaMlard  Co.    balck-ehaaga  cboek  Jafw.    6^16,666, 

-     ~    mm    fji    27^— Mti. 

L  iboauw  B..  to  Calaaaa*  Corp.  of  AiMrtea.    IQxad 

16— »60.^.  _  _  _    _    «     .„ 

  ,   .„   Waatiata.    M16.T66. 

^^yJTjJMutfd  cr^!2i»,»«». 
^•'cSSS.&iida*w:Jr    8,219.2^  maiaau 
Wkalaa.  rjpMik  B-  to  W.  B.  Cowaa.   Boat  traUen.    8,219,217. 

Whii£[Kl2t'AMnS«rteal  eonaaetor  plas.     8,219,662. 

gm»«j  ih3h»7cl 
W«i»5?«'-?^£LiS     a  atom 

!3a-baekat   oalt. 

Catkodlc  glow  dla- .    *.--^_,  _.  811— ITS.    ̂ _^ 

lae.    Bceaptadc.    S,Xt9,- 

_  JSSS;  ̂     S4ri8,68< 
Wlaklar.  WaBart  *0a.  LtoL  ;<u- 

BatiaUeiMr,  Panl.  aad  BwkL 
Wlaklar,  rran:  6< S4a8,97a 

3,219,6«T. 

'hltSw 
Whl f«.  „„„  - 
Whltlair  Coro. :  ••g-  __,.,-. 

JawMT.  KarL  Braaa,  aad  Wlaklar 
WlaartM«o  ladoatrlM.  lae. :  aaj— 

Wltmer.  Daaial  B..  to  PoljT&yl  Chaaleala.  lac.  ,Aimi 

annilaloaa  of  Tln^aad  tIbjI  aailaa  copoIraMra.    8,219,611, 

Wittaakarfc'Dletmar.  B.I^o^naclila«er.  ̂ i'^SJLFwSSST'^^' 

Malar.  M  H.  BalM.  to  Badtoeha  AimiB  *  Soda-Pabrtk  Ak- 
tlaaanawllarltaft      ProdnctloB  of  oUfomcn  of  tatadtcae- 

Si<£«tt^HomuJ..aadWolfa.    8,219,746. 
Wolfa.  Joha  B. :  Aaa— "  BaliaB.  WioaiB  C..  aad  WoW^^^^liMS 

tUlaiiM,  9t0nr  B.,  to  Bawlatt-Packard 
caSSmL  8^te6.  ll-:*8:^,  Q-  886-62. 

8.219,94.  ll-«»^'-SL-  "^ 

WoUla^m,    J' eoaatara.    8,-—, — , 
W<rtv«rlaa  naxocrapklc 

H  ~*  "*"■ — ' 

Wood, 

Woodkor  dip. :  6a»^ 

Co.     Oatad 

<rtv«rlaa  naxocrapklc  MftCo. :  Boa— naid.  Baiftwt     8 Jli7969.     ̂      , 

oodTiiaak  J.,  to  Tha  >tojiay  Co.  1 
Amaa.    8,218.664. 11-88-66.  Cl.  29— 

Ltd.    MoBOfy  aMtilz 
166.6. 

!S^»iRt'^^ssf"^5rcL 108—66. Wooda!rw%aa  aT  i»d  B.  O.  JkhMff^r'to  tTaltad  Stataa 
'Waiter  In  aad  KzelUek.  _a.S19JM. 

_  aai  O.,  aad  B.  O.  Behaaffte.  te  tTal--  -—-— 

Borix  *  a-»-i  oogg^  sisasf  ffa»s*"*  •*^'- Ualtad  Bteteo 

*.JIK: 
O..  aad  L  ■ 

  ^  *  Ckaattoal  Cora.     Dldili 

8,816,688,  11-88-66,  CL  160-468. 

  rt  to   DIditoioeyaoiwoiiaacbMraBate. 

8,218,1 ^    M5bHSri£«r!S7,  aad  wndW. 
WUhahnaaoa.  IrtkL  :  f aa— rahlatrMa,    Par    A.    B., 

foTBlac  app«»taa.    Ml».8«.  1™-^;  "•  "uTilir.^.^ 

B., 

Woodward  Oararaer  Qd.  :  ».  -  ̂   ... 
Avary,  CUraaea  L.     8.219.882. 

oadward,  Baarr  T.,  to  VMC  Coi 
aarataa  wltk  4ili«et  eoeteet  boat 
S-46.  CL  209—178. 

Corp.  .FUak  ̂ tmatlMi  ap- 

Wooldrtdfa.  Bomaa  8^  to/MC  Corp 

8,219J64. 11-88-66.  CL  286—6 

azebaaaa.    8,219.664,  1 

PipaUaa  eeaptlac. 

^*'BlSw»?^BiSa&  mTpoW.  "«  Workmaa.     SJ19,786. Workaua,  TWford  W. :  *••—   ̂          „    .^   -  ,w         ..  «_.. 

Boward.  Barthv  W..  Jaeobaaa.  Baaali.  Salby,  aad  Work- 

8J19,464 iM  C.  to 
■PvUaaloB.    L  >»••.— 

plpa  aad  tabtac. 

Worltoa.  DaaM  C.  to  Daltad  Stataa  af  AaMrtou  Atomle  Ba- 
9emr  OoaaaUaaloa.    Ultraaonle  laaoaetloB  laatbod  for  laao- 
iiaalbiii  plpa  aad  tabtac.     8,218346,  11-98-66. 67  JL 

wnilaiaa.     
wltb  pUatle  Bol 

WUUaau,  La  Yargaa  B. dlTldar    or    «tert*5», •  Vm:z« 

8,219.948.  ll-8»-68.  CL  888—7 

Cl.  71 

Cbarlaa  B.,  to  Baao  Baaaarcb  aad  Ba^aMcteK  <3o. 
eaaa  for  prodadac  katoaeaw    8416,668.  11- 

  ,   -76. Worti^  meolaa,  to  Tba  Barlaad  Baglaeeriag  CeJ<ld.  Aa- 
toaaatfe  hararlaf  faar  tor  aabaaarlaaa.  8419,006,  11-B8- 

66.  CL  114—16. WarMagtoa  Corp. :  ••• 
Baaauom,  Baaa  D.    8416  JIO. 

WoClB,  Jobs  B,  to  DfauBoad  AlkaU  Co.    Mereazy  aeatyllda  dl- 
aatara.   8419.677, 11-88-66,  Cl.  860— 481. 

Wft^t.  Bakart  W- to  FIrwood  Mfg.  Go.    Tlra  ehaek.    8419,- 
vaHa.        on,  ll-t»-68. 0. 144—888. 

WrUbt  Babart  W.,  to  Plrwood  Bfflf.  Co.    Baavy  duty  ̂ ack. 

T..^  Braa.  Co      WMair  cartaaa       8416.678. 11-.88-66,  CL  144— Mt. 

8419,670, 

wnilaa».  Ly«loa  B.    A«t«aMto  pail
to.  poaltiaa  ladtaator. 

Ml^JL  11-88-66,  CL  840-41. 

Waratar.  Jaha  B.,  to  Oaaaral  lactilc  Co.    Blaetrte  eapadtar 
cooUac  aMaaa.    8416.898,  11-88-46,  Cl.  817—868. 



M19,T07. 

M1V.186. 
WylepOa.     8.219,- 

4ad  leader.     S;S18,- 

Wyaadottt  Cbotlttli  Corp. .  ̂ ^ — 
PattM,  J«lm  T.,  Jr..  Lcirla,  aad 

Wymtt.  Monaaa  H. :  Bm — 

WjrlMpla.  Jmttnk  J. :  «••—  , 
ontw,  Theodore  H.,  Petenoa,  end 

410. 
Wylle.  Oeorn  W.    ComUaed  Itah  hook 

T5S,  ll-2^-«S.  a.  43 — «4.8S. 
Xerox  Corp. :  Aee — 

Hnat.  Robert  A.     S^10,SM. 
KlMdla.  John  J.   TsiliIOM. 
Mott.  Oeom  B..  aad  dark.     8.219,0]|k 
Schwertx.  frederlek  A.     S.21»>0S. 
Sdnrartx,  rrederKA  A.    s;HcCo12. 

Tale  *  TvmM.  Inc. :  t——  ^ CarUaa,  Oawald  8.     8^9,M0. 
Bntea.  lari  A.    SjHfJMHK 
Quyle,  George  ».  ITJisiisO. 
SehMck.  Robert  K.  A.,  and  Behed. 

Tanada,  Bakv^._  Worktef '  deViee  portaUfc back.  .Sja».l|9.  ll-»-5»,  CL  ift^-aST 

M«liod 
aad  T.  Morokava. 
lod  for  eoBtlnaoaa 
ll-4S-«8.  CL  8— 

I.219.1M. 

on  the  (qterator'i 
Taar  JoUeC.   

SegMo.  rraaeU  W..  Blarl.  Taag.  uk  Oonaaa.     8419, 
Taao,8hijro.  B.  Kawarabaraahl.  8.  Takon 

to  Toyo  Rayon  «'*««q<^»1t1  Kalsha.    M« BOtae-treatoMnt  of  yania.     S,118.«04, 1S1.S. 
TardB»  latwaatlonal  Corp. :  800 — 

TerkoTldi,  Stanon.  to  TTalted  Statea  oi 

^^*f.  J^  and  B.  B.  Callaadar,  to  laa< 
^o«aitamoTl-t,«-dlchlorobeiisa]<loxl]iie. 00,  CL  880 — 601. 

Tork,  J<Aa  R.,  aad  O.  W.  Kraoae.  to  _.»„ 
Yoehlhara.  Akin  aad  T,  K.  Ofcada.  aad  8. 

drjtec  aad  fadaeratloa  aoparatnt  foi 
watw  treatmeat.     8,81 8,996,  ll-«»-«, 

Toahlhara.  Tsotoaia :  ««»- 
Toahttara,  Aklra  aad  T..  Okate.  aad 996. 

Aaoriea, 

Bceiaalaa. 

r  meat     8,218,061. 

8h(il 

Flak -Tee 
-^  Co.    Coaerete ,91—818. 
lakaffnehl.    Slndfe 
ladaatrlal  waate- 
a.  110—7. 

takacoehl.    tjis.- 

■acaetle  twitch. 

Tooac.  Darld  W.,  aad  H.  P.  Baaar ;  wld 
Baxar.    Oroand  plaae  VHT  aateaaa dlptrie  eoaflforatioB  obtalaed  by  r 
froaad  pUae.    8420.006,  ll-2»-0B,  CL 

Toau,  Hut>ld  J. :  800— 
Baaaea,  Beraard.  Maenbaam,  aad  ToiAm.    8  819404 

Taahta  Selkl  ladoatij  Co.^  Ud. :  A« AtuaiL  laao.    8.218,6^. 
S.  Z.  Corp. :  890 — 

HotteanKh.  Frederick  W..  aad  Jaeoto] .    8J19.0t4. 

LIST 
<^ 

TATE^TTEES 

■'f 

Atomic  Sa- 8419.T7«. 

-  on  Co.,   Alpha- 
8419.«0<  ll-!a8- 

I^Dt  aaaor.  to  eald •rlalac  blade-type 

Jag_-oaop.l.  E 

8.218.807. 
8.219.080. 

Zaeakert,  Frederick  A. :  B00— 
Setaildt,  Carl  O,  Jr.,  Zaeaktrt  aad  Wataoa 

^gy^-.f«.*ti?^!S^"-Glf^ 

^SS?rtilt.iw1.^-g!a^5-*S?^r    Gate  control ^2£r'w>Sur*'£  °iL^  ̂ *>*?'*  P*P«'  Prodacta  Co.     Shlp- 

fftl/Sfci  229?^  Wwlera,  aad  the  like.     84
19,260^ ^'^**.  Frmak  A.,  and  If.  Anraai.  to  Raytheon  Co.     Slow 

wvn  praoacatlur  atmetare  for  wide  freanency  band  elec- 
gon  Aachane  devleea.     8419.882.   ll-SS-oS;  a.  816- 

Zblnovaky.  Vladla^r:  800 — 
BohoBoa,    Neater.    Daaa.    Haaamaaa,    ZMaoraky.    aa/) Baekna.     8419,680. 

Zebarth.  Ralph  8. :  800— 

zech5:iHSiu?r;%ii '"''•"••  "^  ̂ '*»'-  »'"•••«• 
"*f3'  ̂ *8410  1&^**^  HerboB,  Hatch,  Keea«y,  aa* Zeheb.  Da^d.  to  Qeaeral  Bectrlc  Co.    Srror  checklaa  aooa- 

5i*%."*',ilf*»  proeeealn*  ■yatem.     8,219.807.   11-28^ 
Ziecler.  Baceac  R..  to  Qeaeral  Motora  Corp.  Motor  drlvea 

cam  actoated  ewltch,     8419.779.  11-28-06,  O.  200—92. 
ZlM^er  Homer  jr.  Jr.,  aad  H.  J.  Baehler,  to  Aaheaaer- 

Aiaeh.  lac    Method  of  ImproTlnf  the  j^teplaa  charaeter- 
99—118. 

Ufl«  of  est  whltea.     84i9,4»i,  xa-m-w».  vi.  w—i 
"^f^'^  Vr^'«  ̂ -  ™"»«  «*«««•  84i8,762.  11-  _ •o,  CI.  48—44.2. 
Zllber,  Berce,  to  American  Machine  *  Foandry  Co.    Poaltloa control  derlee  for  machine  toolt.    8,219,896,  11-28-66.  CI. 818 — 81. 

"?S?'ii%!i;  (r'7l5Sr'' "-~^ '^*--  ̂ '^ Zlmmeraiaa,  Harrey  W.,  to  Oeorce  Oortoa  Machlae  Co.    Com- 
Sreoacd  air  cooled  apladie  oalt.    8419,866,  11-28-66.  CL 10 — 67. 

Zlnnea,  Harold  :  800 — 
_      8haT^  John.  Jr..  aad  Oaaea.    8419.061. 
Zlmaaa.  WUllam  A.,  aad  J.  O.  onUar.    Bl8(lH.lH-Mmnoro- 
ocy)   «^B-dodeeaayI  aMclaato.     8410.687,  il-»-66,  CI. 

Zlotek.  Thaddena  F.,  to  Formaprac  Oa.  Bprac  aad  retainer 
atractare.     8.219.168.  11-28-66,  CI.  192—76.1. 

Z^rt  Beraardna  M..  Jr.,  to  The  Araarlcaa  Ma^lae  aad 

S"£^  9t.  OUljtiM  apacer  gaaket.  8410.072,  11-28-66. CI.  204^-801. 
Zylatra,  Joha  J. :  «•»— 

Trembath,  Robert  •..  aad  Zylatra.    S41040t. 
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2-114     . 3,2U^M 33-172     : 
3418,7M 

61-  12     : 
3418410 

74-817      : 
1 

3418491 

99-192      : 1 

3419.459 
123-140      : 

3419.020 154     : SJM^SSO 18t      : 
3418,723 

4S     : 
3418411 

75-     1      : 

3419,434 3419.460 
179      : 3419.021 ni 3^10^1 199      : 

3418.724 3418412 1*     : 3419,435 3419461 
124-  11      : 

3419422 
X7»     : 3,218,452 34-     S     : 

3418,725 
S3      : 3418413 84     : 

34I4.436 
204      : 341946S M      : 3419423 7-  IS     : 3j21S,06a 

3418.726 
66     : 3418414 

U      : 3419437 3419.463 
1»-  7S      : 

3419424 
t-ll«J  : 3J19.407 3418,727 

62-     6     : 
341841S S6      : 

3419.4M 
207      : 

3419.464 92      : 341942S 

ISU  ■ 

3,2ia,6S4 3418,728 26     : 3418416 60     : 3419,439 235      : 3418.964 XW      : 34194M 

«-     •     • 3,21MSS 10      : 3418.729 
58      : 

3418417 3419.440 
882     : 

3418.9SS M7      : 34194(7 10-   10     . 3,21ltjlW6 4S      : 3418.730 3418418 04.1  : 3419,441 sn    : 3418.966 

127-  M      : 
3419.483 

IS-  SO     ■ 3,218j6S7 62      : 3418.731 ISS      : 3418419 IM     : 3419.442 
827     : 341S.9S7 64      : 

3419.4*4 

m   ■ 

3,210,658 133      : 3418.732 239      : 3418420 
ISI     : 

3419.443 346      : 3418.9n 
IM-     1      : 

3419.0M 
104.06: 3,2I8j6S9 35-     9      : 3418.733  1 2U      : 3418421 

76-104     : 

3418492  1 
353      : 

3418459 

246: 

3419.085 
3,218,660 

10.4  : 
3419.744 2S6      : 34184B 81-  55     : 

3418493  1 354      : 3418.960 
244  : 

3419429 
MK     : 3,218j661 36-     rS  : 

3418.734 278      : 34184B 82-101 3418494  1 
100-  93      : 

3418.961 
»      : 

3419430 
3,2IOA68 34      : 3418.735 3W      : 3418424 

83-     5     . 
3418495  1 117      : 3418.962 51      : 

3419.031 
ISOlII: S,tlM6> 3418.736 

SOS 341842S IS 3418496  1 121      : 3418.968 81      : 3419482 
SS0L4I: 3418M4 SO      : 3418.737 

68-   154  : 3418426 M     . 3418497  1 
129      : 

3418.964 IM      : 3419.033 
aie 34Mj666 37-  SS      : 3418.738  1 

64-     8      : 
3418427 

174     : 
3418498 

101-  93      : 
3418.96S 

147      - 

3419.084 U7     . S,218jti6 S6     : 
3418.739 27      : 34184M 212      : 3418499  1 9S      : 

3418.966 
214 

3419436 

n>  M   ' 3JZ1I467 117.S 3418,740 
65-     6     ■ 

3419,425 

299     • 

3418.900 

114      : 

3418.967 
260 

3419.037 

4K     ■ 

3J18j6iO »-  n    . 
3418.741 

09     • 

3419.4M 
8S4 3418.901 

US      : 3418468 
521 

34I94M 
W-    S 3,218jM« 3418.742 

134 
3419.427 

582 

3418,902 
181      : 

3418.969 
3419.039 3,210,670 

40-  72 3418.743 66-147 3418429 84-     1.13 
3419,745 

378     : 
3418470 

131-     8 

3419440 IS 
3,218j671 

79 
8418.744 

1S4 

fjyiOj9JW> 

141 

8419.746 
401.1  : 3418471 

10 

3419.041 u 3,218472 

82 

3418.745 
47-     7.1 

3418481 
sn 

3418408 
102-  22      : 

3418472 

140 
3419.042 M 3JI1047S 

14S 
3418,746 

31 

3418432 486 
3418,904 

49 

3418.973 

208 
3419.043 N-  SO 

34M474 1S2.1 
3418,747 

60-177 3418433 
8S-  47 

3418.905 3418.974 132-  79 
3419.044 M 3,218jS7S 

308 
3418.748 

71-     24 
3419.4M 

SO 
3418.906 

S6 

3418.97S 3419.045 MS 
34Mj676 43-  36 

3418.749 3419429 

M-  10 

8418.907 

SO     . 
3418.976 

IM-     1 

3419.485 1S» 3,218,677 4248 
3418,750 3419,430 

H-     1 

3418.908 

108-  41 
3418.977 

M 

3419.486 20-  M 3^18,678 43.11 3418.7S1 
2.7 

3419.431 3418.909 

44     - 

3418.978 
« iU4S.913 

B 3,218jt79 
444 

3418.752 
M 3419.432 

341t.910 
3418479 

107 
3419.487 

« SJtMjMO •443 3418.753 
64 

3419,433 

14 

3418.911 

SO 3418480 la 
3419.4M 

22-  S7J 3,2U4« 44-  68 S419.4M 72-  56 34184M 
3418412 

87 

3418.981 
137-     8 

3419446 
79 46-     2 

3418,7S4 

IM 

3418436 
3418.913 

99 

3418482 68 

3419.047 19S 3JH8iM M 3418,755 
278 

34184M 

3418,914 
117 

3418.983 
814 

3419.048 
sjwjm M 

3418.7S6 
317 

3418437 
3418.915 

m 
3418.904 

e 
3419449 

2S-  I4S 3J19,4M 
3418,757 

370 34184M 

3418.916 232 
3.218.985 

112 

3419460 
m 3,219,409 47-     14 3418,758 412 

3418499 
a 

3418.917 
104-  2S 3418.986 

118 

3419461 us 3J19.410 SO 
3418.750 

71-     1 
3418440 

M 
3418.918 

98 
3418.987 

2M 
3419.052 

3J219.411 
SI-  SO 

9418,760 

3418441 
3418.919 

191 
3418.9« 

269 

3419.063 
MS a,219v412 

87 
3418.761 

n 
3418442 

M 
3418.920 

106-800 3418.909 
307 

3419464 
Mi 3J19.413 

MS 
3418.762 

SS 

3418443 
M 

S418.921 
207 

3418.990 
SIS 

3419.065 »» .   3J19,414 
Ml 

3418.763 
374 3418444 

34U.922 

3M 
3418.991 S14.7 3419456 

2tt 3419,415 3418.764 
674 

3418445 284 

3418.923 

369 
3418.992 

SM 

3419.057 ■• 3419,416 

8M 

3418.765 
7L5 3418446 

M«3 3418.924 

106-  3843 3419.465 
S964 

3419.068 
SW 3419.417 

a-sr7 
3418.766 

95 

3  218047 

40 

3418.925 

58 

3419.466 
6SSJ1 

3419.061 277 
■    3419.418 ati 

3418.767 
100 

3418448 
66 

3418.926 

90 
3419.467 

62542 

3419.062 
3419.419 

898 

3418.768 
116 

3418449 
09-     1 

3418.927 300 
3419.460 

62S4 

3419.069 MS a419,4M 
4M 

3418.769 
147 

34184S0 

14 
3418.928 

107-   14 
3418.993 62S43 

3419.063 292 3419.421 

472 

3418.770 
194 

34184S1 
3418.929 

IS 

3418.994 

6254 
3419460 

312 3419.422 479 
3418.771 3418452 

46 

3418.930 

110-     7 

3418.995 
1W-14S 

3419.064 
24-  n 3418;HS SM 

3418.772 
2M 

3418453 
90-     S 

3418.931 

8 

3418.996 
140-108 

3419.065 
m 3418j60S 

S21 3418.773 
2M 

3418454 
7 

:    3418.932 
18 

3418.997 

112 

3419466 2S-U1 3418,687 
SM 

3418.774 
Ml 

3418455 
IS 

34U.933 

165 
3418.998 

IM 

3419467 
27-  19 3418M8 74S 

3418.775 290 
34184S6 

91-M7 •    3418.934 
111-     7 

3418.999 

147 
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TRADEMARKS 

V  iMM  4TI  ji>.  .^^^S  «o«  f    .»■>/  .ia>c  ̂ ^, ^if6TICES 
V  1%  j; .  i'-tf.' 

CifjiliN  F«ii 
•3    ̂ *5ii 

PrwldCBt  JotanaoB  htm  ilfiicd  PuWc  Law  89-S9T,  which 

unendi  the  copyilcht  Uw  by  proTldlng  (or  an  Incraaae  In  ear- 
taU  eopTrlfht  taaa,  aflMtlTa  MoTember  M.  IMS.  The  a«w 
faa  aehaAola  la  aa  (oUowa : 

Tha  rcclatratloa  faa  tar  cMUMfcUl  priata  and 
■alaa  anebaaaad  at  lt.00.  Alao,  tha  tea  for  tha  addlt>a»a1 

pacta  and  tltlea  In  eonaactlon  with  tha  raeordatloa  of  doea- menta  and  notteaa  of  nae  haa  reaalnad  $0.80.  In  the  caaa  of 
tha  laeotdatlon  of  notleaa  of  Intcatton  to  oaa,  tha  eopyrli^t 
law  ptarlaiialr  praaortbad  no  faa. 

All  raclatvattoaa  (aseapt  renawala) 
All  raMwala   

Itloaal  eartlflaataa   

Haw 
  M.00 
      4.00 

      «.00 
      t.OO 
thaa  • ate.    (eoatalnlnc  not  bm 

and  not  hmi*  thaa  1  tltla)  — 

Bach  additional  pa«a  or  tltla    -BO 
Kotloa  of  naa  (eontalnlnc  not  mora  than  8  tlOaa)-  t.00 

■aeh  addttlaul  tlOa    -M 
Notlca  ot  Utantlon  to  oaa  (eontalnlnc  not  aora 

than  8  tttlaa)    «•«> 
■aeh  additional  tltla    M 

taarehaa  (howly  faa)    MO 

a#  th*  PMUpHM*  <a  tha  LMnt  Uf 

Tha  aaeratary  ot  Stata  haa  baan  notlflad  by  tha  1 
of  Swttaarland  of  tha  adhwanea.  afaetlva  Baptambar  ST,  IMS, 

of  tha  Bapabttc  of  tha  Phlllpplnaa  to  tha  Parla  Coavantlon 
for  tha  Protaetiaa  of  ladoatxlal  Proparty.  aa  rarlaad  at  Llahoa 
o«  Oetahar  tl.  1058. 

SDWASO  J.  BEmmmL, 

CONDITION  OF  TRADEMARK  APPLICATIONS  AS  OF  SEPTEMBER  30,  1966 

ToUi  number  of  appUoa^w  awaWuf  action  foxelodinf  rraowak  and  See.  12  (o)l    /*?S5 
Date  of  oldart  new  application   —          £«?•  {•  {JJJ 
Date  of  oldeat  amended  application   —i.**-          «*"•  L  *»«» 

^*A     f 

TKADBIIABK  BXAMININC  DmSIONS|KXAMpfnS  AND TKAPIIiABK CLASUft UNDBB  nAMIMATION 

(D  O.M.WBNDT,ClaaMa«,4,«,«,ll,U,U,l4,tt,W,lT,lM^«l,«,HII,«.».m«,».».«* 

m  F.«.wBTim«B««(Aa»taD,onaBBa  i.i,^T,i,iM«,m»,«.«i «.«.«.  «.«.■•.«.•; 
-     m,  1««  11^  m,  MX.  IM.  lot.  IT;  CattwtlTa  If iBibwH»  Marfca, 

Marts, 

f- 

(ABOtaMa)   

JIat.  IS  W  PabttaatlgoB  (AH 
m^ik»mi  ••iiii    «»<l«l«i»»p 

OkkatA 

New 

S-l-M 
»-t»4i 

.'ymx  c^ 

Afplicattooi  filed  duriag  die  month  of  September  I96S — 2,322 

TWTKADBMABK  SBCngN  ««*•  omdALGAZBTTB, 
afT>iiiijnn^  CitywtPttMtM  OAoa.  Wii»la«no.  D.C 

«<Mfcl7.ii 

IMFfTID  OOKBS  OF 

TM  aao  aa-4« 

■ACnmATRNfS 
aatfcar  i   i  I  il  HumlTm 

DXm 

-     -"h»i 

se« 

TII157 



TIC  168 

lfD.I.CUlt; 

Wm,  MMW  (HAMM  AMD  I»8I^ 
Kalttlac  OoMpaay,  Oat,  t«»»  aaA  tkfM 
tt  kalttod  or  «»tm  aatwlia :  ■««.  IT*. 

I'a,  •■«  eMUiw's 

»Bd  •porta  oatanklrts, 
•at  tettlac  troaka,  ote. ;  B«v.  ir*. 

D.C  8J>.  CUif.  (lu  Dlaco) 

k«t  of  Jal7  1. 1»M 

).  P.  H. ai 

.  MOM.  Moo's, ;  oport  oklrta, 
Vo.  14»jm,  MUMi 
■ports  oadorwsu. 

DmOV) 
'r^ 

■settle  ito' 

bsklac  OBlti— NsBdy, 

Mm.  V*.  Mum  (xopm  ahd 
Osepoeatloa,  Qtm  nrngm,  fM  ptetas, 

«•.  MT  JM,  SUM 
If*.  4mjn,  SUM,  Qu  stoTsi 

V*.  «M»  (BOPSH-QLO).  saao.  BroUan 
flsr  CM  raa«as ;  Boc.  No.  IttMt  (BOFBB 
■ION),  saao,  CocUaa  sad 
nacsa,  ovaaa,  aad  wall^Maatad,  eaUaot 
tap  aatta ;  Bo*.  No.  7S7JM  (BOPBB  AND 
Ba«.  No.  maw  (BOPBB). 
Nskr.  (Oaaka).  Doe.  998L.  Ooo.  D.  Rop«r 
T.  Jtopsr  If ator  OotMNMoatay,  two.  tt  mL 

■aViNObltliMt.    (8aa  Bo«.  No.  IMjm) 

Boc  No.  ITMM   (PBUIT  OP  THB  L^OM) 

Kal^t,  lae.,  Ndtsm'  aad  malda'  nalfomu, 
Moa's  aad  bOTs'  drsaa  aad  aogUf**  ■bi^ MtAsastta  aproaa.  ote. ;  Bo*.  No.  inju. 
plUoifeaaM ;  Bo«.  No.  1»MM  (PBUIT 
I»8I0N).  saiM,  Labda  aad  taaa  for 

from  "Pnilt  of  tho  Loosi"  taztUos; 
Pralt  o<  tks  Looat,  lae..  Bowl 

taastor  eoTors,  ̂ ttor  eoros,  eoBso  maker 
No.  an^M^  saBO,  Toxtllo  ploeo  goods  of 

iaadod  jraraa,  shoots,  aad  pUIow  eaaaa, 

No.  wnjmi,  saao,  Moa's.  womoa's, 
ladndlac    T-aklrta, 

No.  MMOT, 

bags,  ote.;  Bo«.  No. 
tapo,  aboo  laeoa,  sowtag  notloos — naady 
ssaa  bladlag,  qnUt  biadlag,  ote..  Hod 
•J>jr.T..  Doe.  es/lTOS,  Pnttt  o/  fb« 
Mmmfrnttwrtrnt  Osry.     JadgBoat  oojolai 

OP  THB 

artlelM 

oadorab  rta, 
Platle 

JiBO Lotm, 

ilai 

.N«.11SJM.    (800 No.  174^86.) 

,No. (Soo  B«c.  No.  174JM.) 

lOTorlig 

JonrsI 

Bo«.  N*.  gU4«  ( JBWBIL  T  AND  DBSIOlf ) 
lae.,  fflooo  stai^  pewdotod  aaaoala  tM 
■o«.  No.  nMM>  sasa.  Oat  eersal,  eoflae. 
eeeoaaot,  pore  vaallla  sstiaet  f»r 
dilaka,  ote. :  Bog.  No.  «U,flM  ( JBWBL) 
Co.,  Ifaos^  eoCbo  aad  eoeoo,  etaaaaoa, 
fowdor.  ote;  Bog.  No.  OMjmt, 
Ctsol  wool  pods,  sboo  wblto  aad  stoTO 

saao,  Coidso,  fleo,  splesa,  ladadlag 
•ad  glagar,  ate. :  Bog.  Na.  mnjm 

I»8ION),  sasM.  Bowl  etaaaor.  stool  woo] 
sboo  wblto;  Bog.  Now  tmAm,  saas^  Tsa. 

iS^Mack  pippst.  bakiag  powdor,  poaaat  batter, 
WI.IM   (JBWBL).  saao,  Deatal  etoaa, 
•tar^  iHiB ;  Bog.  No.  TM,1M  (JBWBL 
aerlpt)  AMD  DBBION),  sasM.  BotaU 
■a«  Aar  10.  I960,  D.C..  %J>.  TSL  ( 
/owol  Poa  Co.,  JaoL  t.  O.  F.  JmnU  fbopplig (^rlaiAold 

4 No.  nSyilg.    (800  B«.  No.  ai24fl2.) 

No.  SIMM.    (8ae  B«c.  No.  S134fl2.) 

tloa. No.  bMjMi  (BOTO-BOOTBB). 
8cw«r  aad  diala  rtisalag  ■atblass ; 
Mimlrtpal,  ladaatrlal,  aad  doaoatle 

flpo  eioaalag  ssrvtoo.  Bod  Aug.  SS.  I960, 

(OMsbaas  Oty),  Doe.  60-194,  BoloJtoo^nr 

(■at  Bag;  No.  imjn.f 

(■■aBat.llo.mja.} 

(flaaB^NowSUaoSL) 
Na.«IJglL    (800  B«c.  No.  tlS4«i.) 

(■aa  Ba«.  No.  tUJM.) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  28,  1966 

Doe.  UTO-flD-K, 

.  (ioo.  D.  Bopsc 
bsatan,  aad  gu 
>TM  aad  siaetrte 

aad  broUor  oroas 

:BABM  AMDDB- 
BtOTOS, 

l^uod,  aad  eoBBtsr- DB8I0N),  saao; 

24,  I960,  D.C 
OorporoMoa  ot  al. 

B.  B.  A  B. 
capo,  aad  aprons ; 

bOTS*  blouses, 

10,  Bboets  aad 
LOOM  AND 

of  Biaaafactoro 
ag.  No.  MMM, 
asUor  eoTcrs, 

eoTora,  ete. ;  Bog. 
aatoral  syatbotle 
qoOtod  pada,  ote. ; 

glite*.  aad  bOTs' aadorsborta. 
It  baga. 

Blaa 
blaakot  bladlag. 

4.  1960.  D.C 
,  Ine.  T.  Anoop 
dofOadaat  Aug. 

,  Jowtf  Via  Cb., 
Igoadrj  taUota; 

»a.  rieo,  sbreddod 
food  aad  food 

]  "raak  C.  Wobor  A 

itinj  salt,  ebllU 
Vm  C*.,  lae.. 

No. 

popper,  elaaaaoa, 
(JBWBL  T  AND 
pads,  soapo,  aad 

Ilea,  eoeoa, 
ote. ;  Bog.  No. 

s^aapoo.  blno  aad 
STOBB8  (la 

stofo  sorrleos, 

).  Doc  0761, 
Otmmr,  /«Sk 

PX>D 

-1- 

Bot»-Rooter 

Corpora- Bog.  Nob  M7,7tl, 
lower,  drala,  aad 
D.C,  WJ>.  Okla. 

OorporaMoa  t. 

Bog.  No.  «MM  (HOOVBB),  Tbo  Hooror  Coapaay.  a« 
lag,  labfleatlag,  adjaatlag.  aad  npalrlag  of  saetlon  cloaaors 
aad  replaelag  parta  tbarsfor;  Bo*.  No.  n».wm  (HOOVBB 
AMD  DBUOM),  aaao,  rjaaalag,  labrleatlag.  adjoatlag  aad 
rspatflag  of  soettoa  elsaasta  aad  aeesaaottaa.  aad  roplaelag 
parta  therefor,  eioaalag.  adjaatlag.  aad  rspalrlag  of  Iroaa. 
aad  nplaelag  parta  thonfor,  ote..  ttod  Aag.  01.  I960,  DXX 
W70.  (Cbaysaao).  Doe.  4006.  Pfto  B—9mr  Osagaaa  t. 

r.  No.  OtMOi  (PALCON),  Aa«lau  MbaaftMtailag  Osb^ 
1.  lae..  Tots— aaaol7,  bolldlag  bloeka,  doU  swlags,  roek- 

lag  horsoa,  aad  ebUdroa's  toy  blaekboarda ;  Bog.  No.  OMJM 
(PALCON  DBSION),  AsMrtcaa  Maaofaetaxlag  Coaesra. 
Bodrooa  fnraltoro— aaandly,  bade,  ebosta,  doak  ehaata,  chats 
oa  eheota,  ote.;  Bog.  No.  •MJtT  (PALCON  TOTS  THAT 
LAST  AND  DBSION),  aaaa.  Baaet-typo  blaekboarda,  wall- 
boarda,  doU  eradlaa,  6eU  eriba.  ote^  Hod  Joao  14.  I960,  D.C. 
BJ>.N.T.  (Brooklyn).  Doe.  60-0-604.  AaMrtooM  Mmmfetwr- 
kt§  Cowoora  t.  Potoon  rojfs.  /««.  ot  ol.  (Passat  Jndgisoat  for 
iBjaaetloa  Aog.  81, 1966. 

Bee.  No.  aOSJO*.    (Soo  Bog.  No.  174,908.) 

Bog.  No.  SOMtS  (MBRRT  MITBS  BT  MHBRT  HULL  AND 

DBSION),  Merry  Hull  A  Coapaay,  lafaats*  aad  cbUdrea's 
eoats,  bats,  vesta,  roapora,  swsators.  ote. ;  Bog.  No.  8»T,«8» 
(MAOIC  BHIBT  WITH  BBSAMB  SBAMS).  Gladys  W.  Oelss- 

■uuin,  doing  boslasoa  aa  Merry  Hnll,  Cblldreo's  shirts ;  Bog. 
No.  614,461  (TALL  TBOU8BR8  AND  DBSION).  saoM.  Chll- 
drsa's  slaeka.  ahorta,  aad  OTonUa,  Hod  Hvt-  88,  1907,  D.C. 
8.D.N.T.,  Doe.  119-S50.  JTorry  HtM  4  Co.  t.  JTorrv  Jfltw.  /ae. 
AboTo  dTll  action  119-060  aad  elvll  aetloa  61/3710  (Sled 
Joly  81,  1961.  D.C.  8.D.N.T..  IbtoItoo  Reg.  Noo.  068.888  aad 
614,461  aad  Patoat  Noa.  8,689,870  aad  8,684.008,  Jfarry  Butt 
4  Oompmnif  t.  HUIAm»  Co..  Ine.  t*  oJ.)  coasoUdatod  fOr  aU 
parpooco.  Complaints  in  tbo  two  eonsolldated  aetlona  are 
itlsmlssod.  Reg.  No.  668,882  hold  laTslld;  Cooufdsslonor  of 
Patena  Is  dlreetod  to  cancel  said  Reg.  No.  068,888.  Patent 
No.  8.604,098  hold  InraUd  Sept.  18, 1960. No. 

No. 
(See  Bog.  No.  812468.) 

(See  Bog.  No.  560,408.) 

Bog.  No.  — ,IIf  (BNDU8T),  The  Bndnst  Corporation,  Dost 
aboorMng  eoapooltlon  for  application  to  dost  mope  and  daat 
doths  aa  an  aid  m  cleaning,  llad  Aug.  86,  1960.  D.C,  W.D. 
Tenn.  (Memphis),  Doe.  0-60-840,  The  Draek^tt  Oo.  t.  Aoroeol 
Corp.  0/  tbo  Soatb.  Plaal  Jndgaont;  defendant  enjoined 
Sept.  80,  I960. Na. 

(I 

No.  08MT4.) 

No.6n<i6S.    (80a  Be«.  No.  068,881) 

Na.gn.Tn.    (See  Bag.  No.  844^081) 

Bog.  No.  696,«I6  (PLATBOT),  HMH  PabttaUag  Co..  lae.. 
Monthly  aagaalno.  Olod  Aog.  84.  1960.  D.C.  NJ).  ni.  (Chi- 

cago), Doe.  6001416,  HJTH  PaftN«»4ag  Co..  Imc  ▼.  XaMo 
NoaoOo. 

HtH  «;;)i»w*j!taMc 

No.  616489.    (Soo  Bac.  No.  160,216.) 

1^0.614,461.    (See  Bo«.  No.  068,881) 
|No.  6»4S1  (VOLKSWAQHN),  Volkawageawerk 

Oja.bLH4  Veblelaa  aaaaly.  aatoaobOaa  aad  tmcka,  alreraft, 
beats,  aad  parta  aad  aeeoaaorloa  for  aatoaseUIea,  ote. 
No.  «gMM  (VW  Aia>  DBSION),  same.  Bog.  No. 
(VW),  aaae.  Mod  Doe.  80.  1964.  D.C  BJ>.  MSA.  (Datrolt). 
Doe.  86196.  FoUoteogoMsori  AbMonfoseOseftatft  t.  T  Oraad 
iaporfad  Omr  Oervtoo.  Stlpalatloa  aad  8aal  eoaaaat  Jadg>- 
■Mat :  defoadant  nJoAnod  Aog.  88. 1968.  SaaM.  Mod  Joao  81. 
I960.  D.C.  Md.  (BaltlSBoro).  Doe.  16088.  Pottewapsaisari 
f»Wi>wsnnbs/t  T.  Aa«o«  §ckm44*  0$  •<.  Coasoat  Judg- 

ment ;  defendants  enjoined  (notice  Sept  8, 1966).  8aaM,  Sled 
Sept.  21,  1966,  D.C,  W.D.  Tex.  (San  Antonio),  Doe.  8698, 
FoUmoopoaworb  A*«<oapeMl?so»^  t.  OWo  OMoa. 

(■aaBas.Mfc80848BL> 

(800  Ba«.  No.  100,708.) 
(■aa  Bag.  M*.  61748L) 

(■■a  Bag.  Ma.  627481.) 

(■oa  Bag.  Mo.  174.881) 
(■oa  Bm-  No.  174401) 

(■aa  Bag.  Me.  174461) 
(■aa  Bag.  Mo.  174481)     O86  MY 

.  No.( No.  M6461. 

Ma. 

.No.  019461. 

.  Ma.( 
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"'m»g.  M*.  ttVJU  (MK.  TBATBL  AlTD  DMIOM).  Mr. 
TnrU,  lacn  Travtl  acwcf  atrrtoM,  ladadlnc  amuiglat 
tnnA  tnasportaaoa,  travtl  McoaaotetlOBi,  TMttloa  twin, 
and  hoM  aeeoBaotetlO0s,  ■!■«  ▲««.  SS,  IMS,  D.C  If  J>.  HI. 
(Chle«r>).  Doe.  •0«14O».  Mr.  Trmv9l,  Inc.  r.  VJ^P.  TrmvM 
Bmrvicc,  /no. 

■•v.  IV*.  Y*MM.    (8m  B«t.  No.  iMjn.) 

mm.  V:  mjit.     (nm  Bag.  No.  IMJTe.) 
Mm.  No.  n$An  (CONJOunsD  lbttbsb  a  and  ■),  Air 

a«r  Shoo  Co.,  Inc.,  UuUoo*.  ehUdran't.  and  mon's  sbooo,  ttod 
Aat.  S7.  1MB,  D.C  B.D.N.T..  Doe.  66/3806.  MHennt  Aignm- 
«lko«  Co.,  mlto  i4a1gfft0i  m  Alfutr  th—  0:,  Ine.  ▼.  BtO^rUt 

No.Mt.0m.    (IM  B««.  No.  UB.TO>.) 
No.TIMn.    (loo  BiV.  No.  UB.TIB.) 
No.VM.1M.    (8ooBav.No.SlS.iat.) 

r.No.1tT41».    (Boo  Bof.  No.  imjn) 

[.    No.    TTMn    (KKTBAOKDINAIBB),    roborfo,    lae., 
Colocnoo,  Upotldn,  taaad  lotion.  tluiTlnc  efooa.  ote.,  flIoA 
Job.  7,  IMS.  DXI.,  BJIN.T^  Doe.  «6/69,  JMory^  /m.  t. 
MHmUH%  Arim  f  *l«t  Oory.    BtlpaUtloB  uB  or««r  of  «•- mlMol  Aof .  K  1MB. 

Bac.  No.  1M.TM  (8DB),  BdoBtlfle  Dote  B7«tiiw,  Inc.  Dtgl- 
tol  compaton  and  •aaoeUtod  o^ilpaoat,  HoB  Aag.  S7,  1MB, 
D.C  NJ>.  Tb.  (DoDu),  Doc  S-116B.  Mt^mHih  Dote  ««•• 
toow,  /Moryorotod  t.  at»mMM  Oontrol  BptUmu,  /««. 

^-^■.•> 

"7  ■    . 

^v 

!«^  VfitnaU 

'i»»«1     IM* 

*r 

V^l  T  :  •      ̂ tf . 

anSHK^ 

•»?'■...•    *;lli     .-*--v 

,iO^,,}|«li 

»MO'--u  ipirj 

iii.<j«'%e    ft^a.T 

••«    -Ooi; 

■:9|K..T 

3  J  I-     4  a^3  ̂  
JM,lfT  .0%  4NI  -i-i^  l^M 

'i«il«ai^  «»;ioiMi^;i 

9»i  Ml 
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MARKS  PUBLISHED  FOR  OPPOSITION 
SECTION  1 

rkiiai 
■npablMMatai 

I  Uhb  MM  daa  bM  bwn  IM  M  proTfted 
OppMMon  aader  seetloa  IS  may  be 
Iw  af  tvnt7-6v«  doUvs  far  Mcta  d 

[NOTB:  ForpabHaattMof 

8N  lt8,60«.    QrMt  BMtkm  Oupomttoa, 
flM  my  1«.  IMt. 

wttbiMltaiia(a}ort)wTrad«BttrkAet«flMl.    AppHMtioa  tor  Um  ngMntJoB  «r  Umm 
iaMctloo90orMidMtMuiMn<SadbyPDbiieL««77S.tniiCoagrMi,a|i|M«T«d  Oet.lciMI. 

IMwIthtii  thirty  d«]n  of  tbkpablicAttai.    •••  K«la  S.in  to  lIM. 
Md  wmn  teeonptay  tlM  oppodtfoa. 

■Tta  prntttWd  to  >ppllctttoM  fcr  ruttrrattoii  la  mm  titm,  w  ■>ettoBt.l 

8N  18S,07S.    Tbe  nbwlto  Corporftttoa.  Wlaoaa. 
Dw.M,19M. 

maa.    niai 

Vor  SadUtor  Stop  Ltak. 
FlntaMlfay4.  I9«t. 

Wor  Frletloa  Tape  for  »eeti1fal 
U  Tape,  yiaibHyht  Bolba,  Traaalstor  BattArl< 
Tint  oeo  Apr.  M,  IMS.  oa  traaatotor  bat  wrlea. 

For  Seiaaow,  aad  MaeMae  Sawtag  Weadlea 
Flrtt  aae  Sept  11.  1961,  oa  aaeblae  aewl  »g 

For  Tooth  Bniahea. 
nrat  aaa  Oct.  Se.  ISSS. 

ForBabber] 

Flvat  aaa  Dae.  S.  IStS. 

FliBtaaaOetS0.ll 

With  caipa, 

SafMy  Plaa,  Hook  aad  >yaa.  aad 
aaa  Sayt.  IS,  ISil,  oa  haad  aaiilac 

Flnt  aaa  Oct  S4.  II 

fW  Taeaate  Oatfta. 
Flnt  aaa  May  t,lS«S. 

IM 

TlilM 

Plaatle 

Material 

For  Plaatle  Moldlac  Coaipoande. 

For  Baela  lapretaatad  Tape  Wrapptajr  Fabrlea  for  Um  la 
ProtreaalTt  Cor*  Tap*  Wrapplag  Taehalqaea  for  Fabtleatlac 
Prodeeta  Such  aa  Bocfcat  aad  MlaaU*  Bzlt  Coa«a,  U«ald 

Uaara.  laaalatora,  aad  tha  Uha. 

ISSl. Fltatoaa 

BM  ISSJM.    lataraatleaal  Laboratortaa  Uidtad. 
toB.  Sorray,  Btaglaad.   FUad  Aot.  4.  ISM. 

UNC-O-LIN 
Owaar  o<  Brttlah  Bat.  Mo.  T1T.S14.  dated  May  IS.  ISSS. 

n    Ci—silH  aaiTdkl  Jhnmatkm 

Fee  Hair  Spraya.  CeadltloBaea,  Laeia mb.  Wavlat  Bala- 
tlou,  Mtatrallaen.  aad  Lotloai. 

Haad  Savlat For  Hair  Bhaapaa. 

BK  S11.S6S. 
■aay.   FOad 

Aktteaceadlaehaft.  DaaaaldotC. 

is.isto. 

FELDMiaHLE 
*<  OaeiMa  Be*.  »•.  TTSJSS.  iatad  May  IT.  ISBS: 

UX  Bat.  Ifo.  TTMSC 
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fItadJ«l7X4. 

rw  CWlalOM  fta4  Wood  Pa]»:  Iratteae  SMias  U  tte 

rom  of  BolBttoiw.  ■nralaloBa.  IWiUHilniii.  PMtM.  PouMi 

MiMM.  Powdwt,  Cklpc  Onantaa.  Polls.  PlatM.  Blocks.  Soda, 
■xtndad  tbapM  aad  Tabw ;  Matanl  aad  iTatkatte  Rabtan : 
rolls  and  T4irtashis,  Wobs,  Tnbis,  PUtas.  Bxtradod  Ihapsa 

9l  Byathotle  PoItsmts  aad  a<  Modtfod  Mataial  P«l7»«ca 
With  aad  Wltboat  CanUrs  aad  llllon  of  Papor,  Pabcle. 
PUmts,  PoasMd  Matwrlal  and  MstaL 

For  AteaMTsPovter;  AkfMivs  Pasta:  AkfaslTt  Parddoa: 

▲braslTs  Whads ;  Catttat-Of  Wbosls :  AbraslT^^Toatsd  Cloth 

and  Papsr ;  Ortadstoass :  AhcaslTS  Clftth  aad  Papar. OwBsr  or  B«c.  Moa.  Mt,M8 

Por  SUtstad  Alosyaasi  Osftda;  Itaieh  aad  fttareh  Ooai- 

positions  for  Papor  Maaafaetaia ;  Potaaslosi  Oaihoaats ;  Otf- 
dasi  Blcariionats ;  Aalsud  SxtoradaatlBC  Cosq^osttloas ; 

HorMddss.  PIvs  Plghttac  Cosiposlttew :  Caxboildlaf  aad 

mtrldlac  OoBiposUlaas.  J  i%  • 

Por  Hair  Spray. 

Plrst  ass  ICay  !•.  11 

Por  lipoid  Hair  thaavoo. 
Plrst  aas  Jaas  ».  IMS. 

*ev*i  at SECTION  2 
Mctioa  U  asr  bo  Mod Tba  WOawiat  marks  an  pabUslMd  in  eoinpUsnot  with  MoUoa  iMs)  oT  tho  TradoaMrfc  Aet  ol  IM*. 

within  thirty  days  of  publlcstion.    Sm  RoIm  3.101  to  1109. 
A IM  o(  twtatT-flve  doUsn  moat  MWDpaay  tbt  opporitiae. 

CNOTKs  FarpabUostlono(inarfcspreMntodiaaoeaibiasdsppliaatioalDrr«cfa«rBttaBiaaMisthsBsnselMi.MssMtisal.] 

dati  l-Rw  tr  PwtiT  Prapmd  MUmUi  '"  ̂ '"^  ̂  '  "" Sssd  Cosipaay,  Watstloo. 

■M  tM.OTt.    MeOovasa  Sod 
OsC».19M. 

--V'Y    •■     -   .It 

Msfer.  PllsdAvr.MlUH. 

lae,  MMTllla.  M.T.  PUsd  ROB-SEE-CO 

Por  A«rtealtaral  IMd 
Pint  ass  OB  or  aboirt  Jaa.  1,  IMS. 

■N  tl«.lU.    L.  Ts— Its  lasd  Oa..  XUwaakss.  Wis.    PUsd 
lfayB,lMl. 

TRUVEB 
Pint  MB  Apr.  St,  1MB. 

'9Mi 

May  •.IMS. 
^pllcaat  dIsdalMS  ths maeslMO,  Mstlsa 

Co.,  miwaokas, 

LOCUM 
Por  Bod. 
tint  088  Oetl,lt6B. 

PoraoTsrissd.  ^^ 

Pint  ass  Apr.  Sl^  iMft  ̂  

8MaO«.41S.    CasssMa  Parbwsrks  Malakar  Akttsngsssllsrbsft.    g^  jjagji,    a.  B.  A  A.  C.  Whltlac 
Praakfort  aa  Mala-Pi^sBbsUs.  Osraaay.    PUsd  Mot.  IS. 
ISSd. 

BIADURIT 

,  Barilactaa.  Vt 
PUsd  May  14.  ISSS. 

PENSTRAN 
Vbr  MslaalBS  Esdas.  Both  MadlBsd  aad  Oasiodlllsd,  la 

VarlOBS  Bultabls  I^WM,  Partlealartf  Ponton  and  Bolattoas.  Par  Plastic  MsasilsaM
t 

fSr  Uss  la  ths  ladnstrlsl  Arts.  •"•*  ■••  *9*-  Wi  i***- 
Plrst  ass  Jaas  16.  ISdT ;  la  iiiaiisirri  Aag.  IS.  ISSS.  __ 

8H  S1T,0BS.    Charlss  J.  WUbsr,  d.bju  WUbot's  Pssd  ft 
OS..  MUtar.  1.  Dak.   PUsd  Apr.  SI.  1S6S. 

BN  8S0,STO.    Tks  Bodd  Coavwjr.  Phllad^bla.  Pa.    PUsd 
Jbm  S.  ISSS. 

HEARTLAND 
CLC 

Par  Lava 
Pint  ass  PsbwS,! 

hr    Osllalfftt    Laalaats    far    Pabtleatlsa    lato    Ottsr 

Pint  ass  at  Isast  as  sally  88  Apr.  IS,  ItBB. 



niim 

8.19M. 
W .  K.  One*  *  Co.,  Mew  Tark, 

M: 

9vt  LtguM,  Oraas,  aad  Vtftahto  BMdi. 
lint  «M  Aof  •  1.  IM*- 

8N  190.078.    Loff  ■  PtdlgiMd  «Md,  lac.  B^fnad  Brook.  M J. 
lUod  JoM  8,  IMS. 

FIRST  AID 
Wot  lOztar*  of  Qnm  Sood  and  TwtUlMr. 
flzst  OM  Ju.  S,  IMS. 

811  8S1.1M.    Wmttn  Pwt  Mow  Ltd..  IMt^  Brltlsb  CoIuh 
bU,OMUid«.    VUod  JoM  14,  IMS. 
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N.T.    lUod  JoM    8N  ttS.4S8.    Bajoalor  lacorpontod.  Now  Tork,  N.T.    Fllod 
lalX  IS,  IMS. 

ARBONIER 

OVBor  of  Bof.  No.  •S4.4M. 
Vor  Wood  Palp. 
Flnt  ooo  Jno  18,  IMS. 

rf*.^»c^  ti*ifl««<s*«  >v\"t..' 

8N  tt8,4S4.    Sayonlor  Ineorporattd.  Now  Tofk,  N.T.    lUod 
Jal7li.lM8. 

CELLURAy^rjrr  * 

For  Wood  Palp.  ••.•■a*inp«»    .•?.»««»>•>**; I<>  .  J^t^'i    ii  i> Itrot  aM  Jano  18,  IMS. 

8N  SS8,4SS.    Bcjoalor  Ineorporatad.  Now  York,  N.T.    lilod 
Joly  IS.  IMS. 

ALPHABRITE 
Owner  of  Bog.  No.  «84.4tl. 
For  Wood  Palp. 
Flrot  aoo  Jaao  18,  IMS. 

■•■~Jc1^  • 

8N  SSS.4SS.    Bayonior  Ineorporatad,  Now  Tork,  N.T.    FUod 
Joly  IS,  IMS. 

EXTRANIER 

FPrFMtMoaa. 
Flnt  aao  Jan.  T.  ItM;  In  eommoreo  Jan.  iO,  IMS. 

For  Wood  Palp. 
Flnt  aaa  Jaao  18,  IMS. 

IN  SSS,84».    Union  Bac-Caap  Papar  Oorpotatlon,  Now  Tork, 
N.T.   FUod  Jaly  M,  lOMw 

UNIREZ 

For   BTntkotle   Boalna   Mado   From   XaU   OU,   Booln   or 
Tnponoa. 

Flrat  oao  Jano  IS.  IMS. 

nr  m441.    iJMttann  Cjraaairid  Coapair  Wajmo,  N.J. 
FOad  Jaao  IS,  1968. 

Gan  3^BiflflMM.AiimiEflirfMHMrtt.Pafft- 
foBoi.  wA  PodutiMMikf 

Tho  nalat  tbown  on  the  dnwlnc  la  aoroljr 
of  tho  mark  and  dooa  not  nprooont  eftlor. 
Ifo.  789,898. 

For  iTBtkotle  Flkw. 
Flnt  nao  May  4, 196S. 

IN  999,499.    MaiMo  Prodaeta  Coapaay  of  foorgla,  Atlanta, 
Oa.   FUod  Joly  1, 18M. 

RED  FLEURI 
Tho  word  Itod"  la  dtartalaod  apart  fr^  tho 

For  CMpo  and  Flafcoa  of  MarMo  for  Uao  In  tho  Manafheton 

Flnt  080  at  laiat  aa  aariy  aa  Jaaoary  18W. 

8N  170418.    Sorabba  Manofaetorlnc  Co..  Chleaco.  m.    FUod 

a  deolfn  faatoN        "V  »*.  *»««. Owner  oC  Boa- 

AHULANDER 
itirrf  ; 

For  Tnvtf  Baca  and  Caaaa. 
Flrat  aao  8opt  98. 1089. W 

8N   990,669.    Fred   841taar   Corpontlon,   Llneolnwood.   IlL 
FUod  Jano  7, 1868. 

TRADITION 
For  WaUeta  and  Paraaa. 
Flnt  aaa  May  11. 1868. 

-««*waJixrtr 
'VWH^t^ 
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_  ,        ̂ i  .      ■  J    ̂ L         fi      I   ̂   81*  197,t».    BftTOBlflr  CaamU  (B.C.)  UmittA,  ▼taeoiiTar. 

QMfD^Chtaicals  aac  vafpical  vm-    sHtiak  cotumu.  ctaada.  nM  joiy  t.  im4. 

posMoai  "^  POLYFLAV 
SN  1M,M0.    PMlAe  Kwyea  Corporation.  Lone  BMteh.  Calif. 

Fllod  Apr.  IS,  1M4.     .^.    -    - - 

For  Motal-Organle  Compoonda  Da«d  aa  Snrfaetaata  and 
Plant  Nnttluta. 

Flrat  oae  Maj  1.  1M« ;  la  eoiBBweo  May  1.  IMC 

8N  197,990.    Sdantlfle  AaaoeUtaa.  lae^  Concord,  Maaa.  Fllai 

July  10. 1904. 

Tia  word  "Strip"  U  dlaelalaai  apart  from  the  awrk  aa 
■hown. 

For  Vaporising  Inaectldde  Bar  for  Kllllnc  Fllea.  Moaqnl- 
toaa.  Onata.  and  Otbar  8maU  Flyla«  laaaeta. 
FlratmaMur.  16. 1964. 

For  Inaaet  Bepdlaat. 
Flrtt  oaa  July  2. 1964. 

SAIF 

amm^- 

SN  198,647.    Oenaral  Aalllna  ft  FUa  Corporation.  Now  Xork, 
M.T.    FUod  Joly  S7. 1964. 

8H  196,77*.    The  Borden  Coatpany,  How  York,  N.T.. 

aC  Baoa  Corporation.  Chlea«o.  ni.    FUad  Jona  16. 1964. 
AQUA-THK 

ROACH  AWAY 

For  Watw  Soluble  Byntbatle  Polymeric  Thickening  Agent 
for  Aaueona  Latloaa,  Saanlalona,  aad  SolotloBa. 

Flrat  use  July  S,  1964. 

For  Inaactldda. 
FtetnaaJaa.ST.1961. *&  ■y^r'f 

1/#»<T    V 

SN   904.6S8.    American   Home  Prodneta   Corporatloa.   Mew 
York,  M.T.   FUed  Oet  tS.  1964. 

■M  196,788.  Tenneeo  Oiarfeala,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  by 

ebange  of  name  from  Heyden  Newport  Cbemleal  Corpora- 
tloa. Mew  York,  M.Y.    Filed  June  16, 1964. 

          G  •■'•i  .'ex  v«* 

AGRI-BAN 
For  Herbtddea. 
Flrat  oaa  OB  or  about  May  7. 1964. 

■^nniit-    «^    :^^ 

■M  196,789.  Taaaeco  Cbea^cala.  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  by 

ekaaga  of  name  front  Haydaa  Newport  Chemical  Corpora- ttaa.MawYatk.M.Y.  FUad Jaaa  16. 1964.  .Ki,iM'XM 

AGRO-BANE  ^«»
* 

'*0.  M.  Franklin"  Identlflaa  a  ttTlag  ladlvldoal  whoee  eon- 
sent  la  of  record.    Owner  of  Reg.  No.  646,886. 

For  Inaaetleldea  for  Uat  en  or  la  OonaeetiOB  With  Aal— la. 
Flrat  oaa  Jaa.  1. 1961. 

SM  tlO.448.    Ltf-O-Oan.  laa.,  Loabartoa,  VJ.    Fllad  Jaa. 

For  Herhlddaa. 
Flrat  oaa  oa  or  about  May  7, 1964. 

St.  1966. 
f^:^riii: 

li.J&i1^  in* 

CHEMISPHERE 

8N  196.881.    The  Bordea  Company.  New  York,  N.Y.,  aaalgaee 
of  Baoa  Corporatloa,  Chlea«o,m    Fllad  Joae  17,  1964. 

For  l^herleal  Pa^agai  Coatalalag  Aaalyaed  Laboratory 
Oaaoa  for  Beaearch,  Development,  and  ladaatrlal  Dae. 

Flnt  oaa  Jaa.  IS.  196S. 

BOWL  FRESH 
Owaer  of  Bag.  No.  7S7.618. 
For  Deodorant  for  Uae  la  ToUats. 
Flrat  oaa  Joly  19, 1961. 

9M  S1S.66S.    Ftaeo  Corp..  QJal.  CiBf.    FUad  Feb.  S4,  1968. 

BM  196,400.     Set  Prodneta.  lac  darrtand,  Ohio.   Fllai  JtUM 
S4, 1964 

SET  STOP-DUST 
without  walTw  of  common  law  rlgl>t*.  applicant  aukaa  ao 

dalm  to  "Stop-Doat"  apart  from  the  mark.  Owner  of  Beg. 
Noa.  619.764.  781.847.  aad  othara. 

For  DnatprooOag  CompailtlMi  f»r  Smooth-Flnlahed  Ceaaaat 
•r  Coacrate  Surfaeaa,  Which  la  Spread  Lightly  aad  Branly 
with  a  Bnbbar  S«aaegaa  Mop. 

FlntasaJaa.6,1664. 

■N  196.668.    HoUaad  Color  aad  Chemical  Compaay.  HoUaad. 
Mleh.    FUad  Jnao  89. 1964. 

CENTURY 

5ft; 

For  ChamSeal  DUparalona  fw  Uae  la  the  Maaofaetora  of 

Plaatle  aad  Babberlaed  Materlala  aa  WaU  aa  la  the  FormnU- 
tloa  of  laks  aad  Coatlag  Materlala. 

Flrat  oaa  1948. 

For  rhtff—'  PraparatlOB  Spray  Which  Bapds  Btalaa.  Be- 
alata  BoO.  aad  Proloaga  Fabric  Ufa. FlzatiiMFab.6,1964.  ^        ,  ,    ̂  



fltm 
nitlS.Mt.    FftrbMfkbdkw  BMW ▲kttani  iMllwteft. : 

WOtAMar. 
Unwt-    m  UBjn.    BM>Bxlte  CImuUbc  PNdoeta  lae^  Mtwark,  nJ. 

H.  IMS.  flM  Maj  IS,  ISSS. 

G<»>HACIDE 
Pftarttr  dalaad  vatm  Bw.  44(d)  •■ 

•taS  Dw.  S4.  19S4;  B«.  Mou  SS0J06.  iatad 
Vw  BodMttdd**. 

appBcAtloa rtb.  4.  ItSS.  ror  Banm^eU  BlMck  uiS 
tint  SM  Ju.  1,  ISSS. 

iNSlS.SSS.    B.  T.  BabMtt,  IM.,  AlbUT.  V  T.    Iltod  Iter,  t, 

BAB-0 
OWMT  «t  B«c.  No.  S0S,7S4. 

Unl  T»  BilfktM. 

Vint  MM  Vih>  S,  II 

BN  S1S,TSS.     Ml 
10,11 

  J 

-J,  .!  /■ 
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DUROX 

8M  US^SIS.    aiadalr  B«BalBC 
mat  Mar  14.  IMS. 

-^-Ti 

Twk.  M.T. 

Wklt  M.  •■«  Aid  Body 

m.    FltodliM. 

RICHZONE 
VtorAatl 

Vint 
IBtL 

■M 
JET  SPRA-SEiiL 

Por  U«Bld  Spny  Und  hgr  Dadartakan  T>  Maak 
Ptevlda  Baaa  fttr  Waan  aad 

IT^tti 
HVft 

tend.   Vnai  IfSy  IS.  ISSS. 

Itarttad. 

VIntan  Aac.  SI, 

SHllS,TtB.    Mt 

10,11 
Chleu^IIl•    rUadlUr. 

REDUCOL 
UMd  bgr  Ui 

VIntaaaJalySl,  1S41. 

an  ai4j000.    Matal 
VUad  Iter.  IS,  ISSS. 

aM  OM^ta  Matall^rdrtdn 

Vlntanlfar.l.lS6T. 

BB  tl4,S«S. Pndaeta,  be, 
'.  IT.  11 

PULVI-LAN  5 ) 
Vte 
Vint  wa 

S.1SSS. 

SB  S17.M1.    Tka  WatUaal  ladoatrlal 
Ortaiibu.Okto.   VUad  Maj  S.  ISSS. 

KEESTAR 
Baa.  iaB.BiT,  SSS,»SI.  aad 

VntUa  aad 

Stankn.  ladMtrtal  Btankn.  aad  MadlBad  ptarehaa. 
Vint  an  aa  ar  abaat  May  1.  ISIB. 

ACTRIL 

of  BrtHak  Bar  Ma.  8SS,S4S,  datad  Dae.  SI.  ISSS. 

Balaettva  Waad-KUBag  Pnsantlaaa. 

BN  S1S,1ST.    NatlaMU  Laad 

Mmj  is.  1S68. 

MavT«ik.V.T.   VUad 

Ta  fadaea A-168-LO 

Bararly, 
ror  Oaaalaatad  Tltaatam  OtoHda. 
Vint  aaa  Jaly  ISSS. 

BVS1S.SSS.    Battoaal 

May  IS.  ISSS. 
Maw  Talk,  B.T.   VUad 

A-168-MO 

Par  Oanriaatad  TltaataM  XXa^da. 
Vint  aaa  Jal7  ISSS. 

Uaala 

SBSlSjas.    MatlaMl  Laad  Oa«vaar,  B«v  Tart.  B.T.    VUad 

May  IS,  ISSS. 

I  AA 

fItulaaDiailda. 

» J     BB  SIS  JSO.    Battoaal  Laad 
Kay  IS.  ISSS. 

Caaipaay.  B«w  Tafk.  B.T.   VUad 

A-CG 

Par  Oeaudaatad  Tltaaleai  DloiMa. 
vmt  aaa  OetotarlSSS. 

SB  tlSJSl.    Bktlaaal  Laad 

May  IS,  ISSS. 

BawT«fk.B.T.   VUad 

atkan. 

A-LO 

Por  Oaiaadaatad  Tltaaloa  Dtoslia. 
ia  at  laaat  aa  aariy  aa  ISSS. 
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8Mtl».asa.     Nattoiul  U»d  C«WN>««7,  »«r  Tort.  1I.T.    fltod    SM  SaSJSt.  ̂  jKo-P»  Mlto 

TMltt 
;  lae.  Mew  OiImm.  La. 

A-MO ■i  ,»i  .54i-  ui,.r-i     .«.iu£ 

For  Coulantai  Tttaataa  Dl«iM»> 
rint  OM  at  toast  as  oarly  as  IMS. 

is 

gMUftJSS.    Matloul  L«o4  CoapaVf.  INv  Tofk.  H.T.   fM 
May  19. 1M8. 

A.BIP -:  i  M  -I9A  /(Mill 

For  Ooaalaatsd  Tltaalaa  DloxMsw»^.iv 
■IntaaaJaMairlM*- 

^■">v 

•]rai»JS4.    NatloMl  Lsad  Costpaay.  Moifl  Tolk.  «.T.   fUod        J|!>1 
May  l»,  1MB. 

For  Coasdaatod  Tltaaloa  Oloilte. 
so  at  toaatas  aarlj  as  1»M. 

nrtitjso.   mttioMiLsad 
May  U.  1MB. 

C-50 

IteBalarTirtao. 

;  Maw  Tatk,  1I.T.   fUs*        Itiat  aaa  »*.  M,  1M8. 

I  Tltaalusi  DlaaMak 
lint  ass  Jaaa  IMS. 

■N  119JM    RatloDal  Load  Coavaay.  ll*w  Tort.  W.T.    fUsd     •>  ̂ *Mf  •  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^ 

Maylt.lMB.  lllatMayMMMfc 

OMsS-SMlMft'  ArtidM^Mit 

Cotpoiatloa.  Moautkls, 

PL 
% .«.«'.  i-fc 

tar  CoMsdaatad  Tltaatas  DlozMfc 
€..M 

nr  tltpSM.    Wardlay  Prodaets  Cmapaay.  lac.  Loaf  Xtfaad 
QtyrKT.  fU8tMayi0.i9«. 

ALLCLEAR 

flfstwal«t.M.lM4. 

Uf  StT4M.    nstt  Wbotoaate  Bopply  Ca, 
lUad  fspt  t.  1M6. 

O 

na  dnwlat  to  llaad  (or  tka  eolor  Uae. 
1^    VHato    aad    WladprooT    Poekat-Typo    Pyrcpkatle 

Ugktsra. Itrst  aao  Aas.  M,  IMS. 

^. 

/ZJVT'UrFARM 

Ftoat  asa  Mot.  B.  IM*. -wm  >«■■  »»"wr>    t^^ 

I 

nr  tSl,MB.    AMitoaa  Chala  *  CiMs 
Tart.V.T.   nsi/aaaM.lMB. 

Owaar  «C  Bat.  Ko.  4tl.T8T. 
Par  Mytoa  81to«s  for  ladastttol  Usa. 
Hist  aaa  Mar.  M.  IMS. 

BH  SIB^BB.    Hattto  Caraagto.  lac  Iftw  Tart.  V.T.    Pltod 

MayST.lBBBw 

Hattie 
Carnegie 

dl 

••(Bac.lfo.S«S,lM.  '     '     '*   ikwa*  Arttatoa,  aBsspt  ToBacee  Prodaets — MasMly. 

Clfaiatts  Bozsa.  OflBiatta  Oafttatasr,  Ogafatts  U^tsrs.  aM 
Clsantts  Ask  Trays. PIrst  asa  Nor.  8.  IBM.  ^ 



mm 

aait9— ExpMvts, 

sir  lT1.0ei.    Tuc  Kmb  Hue  <.b^  Wa^ 

mW  Vliwworks. 
nntoM 1M8 ;  la  eoma«e«  19^  A. 

BM  1TS,4M.    Ooortludt  BMt  Jack  Oe^  lae , 
VUai  Jaljr  as.  196<. 

^mr^ 
JAY -PEE 

B«T«t1H 
ofB««.H«.BM,880. 
BMaa'i  a«al9Mat.  to  Mt, 

Browa  Balta.  «boald«r  Strapa.  Walat  Balta, 
Bolatar  Sl^t  Protaeton,  Iroa  Claw  Caaa. 
jwd  Itnp.  Blfle  Sllaf.  aad  Balatw  tivlTaL 

tint  wa  Aag.  8,  IMS. 

1! 

t1t,ia«     a  ■.  Wmiam,  OolaiBbu,  Qi .    flM  lUc  9. 

Applicant  aiaclalaa  tba  npraaaatatloa  ( 
•tfcoatll"  antpt  la  aaaoeUtloa 

flfataaaAag.l.lM4. 

Sir  SlMiS.    Dalar  Maaafaetarlac  Oom^, 
VUai  Apr.  T.  IMS. 

GOLDEN  BULLSiTE 
OVMT  i«  Bat.  Xo.  6«Sje«. 
VarB-BlkotferAiri 
VlfataaaMBr.St.lMf. 

nr  SIMM,    m  I.  da  Paat  «a  MaaMwa  aM 
DaL   l11a«Apr.lt.lM8. 

DETAFLEX 
VWriaaOla ■iploalTa  OaiC 

OetU.lM4. 

WnCJAL  GAZETTE 
No 

S8,  19e6 

m  S16,aM.    mnSMitrj  of  Haw  laglaad,  lae..  SpdafflaUl,'^ 

»#        Kaaa.   Iliad  Apr.  le,  IMS.  t-"  •■"  .■^r- 

FOIL  C^ 

Tick  Vlfaworka 
■  14  iB«a  ^'  *^  ̂ '***  **  Praaaurtaad  Coataiaat  Vom  for  Paraoaal xToiacnaa. 

FIrat  oaa  oa  or  about  Jaa.  18.  IMf. 

BM  116,970.    Paehmajrr  Ooa  Worka,  lae..  Loa  ingilia.  Caltt. 
iUad  Apr.  SO,  IMS. 

*!=.'  '^ftfltoy    «es,{'?5  fat 

For  Ooa  Aeeaaaortaa  Waaiair,  On  laaoU  Pada,  Platol 
Grip  Adaptara.  Talaaeopte  n«kt  Moanta.  Ona  ChtAaa.  Oaa 
Caaaa.  Platol  Adjastaaat  Wdckta,  Danny  Cartrldfoa  To  Pro- 
taat  Oaa  HawT  aad  Jlrlac  Pla.  aad  Mooata  for  Bpottlac 

Maw  Tofk,  H.T.    Talaaet^aa. Plrat  aaa  IMl  oa  platol  grip  adaptara. 

Uf  S1T48T.    Oaeroa 
Calif.   tUad  Apr.  SS,  IMO. •padaltlaa.  Wast  Laa  Aa- 

Holatara, 
Cartrld«a 

Canter. 

UFESAVER 
For  Baaeoa  Klta  for  BafMjr  aad  SarrlTal  Coatalalag  Flara 

Ooaa  aad  ProjaetUaa.  .  , 
Flrat  oaa  Jaa.  ST.  IMS.  7 

•M  S18,0M.    PnodyaaMaa,  laa.,  Kalvan.  Pi.    VDad  Kay 
4,ltM. 

.a«t.«ik  <i 

TELESHOT 
For  Bkotgoa  Cartrldcia. 
FlntaaaFakwl.li«. 

tba  goaa  aad 
fltb  tba  raat  of 

tat  SX8.0SS.    Pyredyaaidea. 

4,  ISM. 
laa..  MUrara.  Pa.    Fllad  Maj 

KNIfiHT-GUARD 
^^        For  Tear  Oaa  Paa  aad  Flara  Pea  Klta  aad  Cartildfoa. 

Flrat  oaa  Not.  1, 1M4. 

CiMilO-hrlliMi 
H  ITS^dM.    Utah  CaapatatHa 
paay.  Salt  Laka  Qty.  Utab. 

Aaaodadaa,  d.b.a.  Pax  Ooaa- 
Jal7  t>lMS. 

Coapaajr,  WU- SYNAC 
For  OosMaatlOB  of  Araaale  of  Load  aad  Aranooa  Oilda 

laeorporatad  aa  aa  lagradlaot  la  a  Crabcraaa  Coatrol  Wltb 
Fertmaw  Malal7  Uaad  la  Oardaa  aad  Lawn  Projaeta. 

Fliat  aaa  Apr.  M.  loot. 
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^5lden 
HARVEST 

Wot  lAWB.  Oud«B.  and  Vldd  rtrtlllMr. 
nnt  OM  Mot.  IS,  !•«.  ^      e^j^stt*  ̂  

8M  SOS,0OS.    Tka  Ooodjaur  Tin  ft  Babbar  Coapaay,  Akroa. 
Cnio.   FUad  a«pt.  M.  1M4. 

FLEXCLAD 
For   Batontod   Lta«ur  TbemopUitle  VtHymtai   OMttac 

Vint  MM  Jaa.  St.  1M«. 

SN  S1»,8T0.     Th«  HaMwrd-HaU 
batr.OMB.   VDod  llk7  tr,  IMB. CoBfUir,  Water- 

QMS  17-Ttbacci  PrMhcIs 

LUXURA 
8M  S18,719.    Tbo  AaMiteaa  Tobacco  OoBpaay.  Now  Toik, 

M.T.    mod  May  It.  IMS. 

Ww  WtttOiumt 
11ntaMlM.t9.19St. 

WATERFORD 
Wot  QganttM. 
WInt  OM  May  6. 19M. 

BM    ttl.888.     Bl   LIII7 
mod  Job*  17, 19S8. 

aad  Coapaay,   lodlanapoUt.   lad. 

Oms  IS-ftUdidMS  aMi  Pbaraacaatical 

GIB-SOL 3«i  ,t*  -isj 

OwBor  of  B«c.  Mo.  TW.OM.  .^  ̂  
for  PlaBtB««alator  for  AcrteBltoml  Crept.     .«^^ 

nnt  OM  Ka7  td.  1960.  ^  . 

8M  19t,t94.    mrte  ft  Co..  KoaunaadltgwoUwliaft,  Colocn*- 
Baywthal,  Gormany.   VUod  Apr.  80, 1984. 

CUMA 
Wot  Tahalaat. 
lint  OM  Mot.  B,  198t ;  la  eoi»aw  Mot.  5, 198t. 

ChH  13 -Hardware  aarf  Plaaibiai  aadl 

StMM-Rtlim  Svpplias 
8M  199.884.    Jannan  Phanaaowitlea  M.V., 

lllod  Aoc.  0, 1964. Bolfloai. 

8M  8tl.08T.    Plaatmao,  lac,  Pompaao  Baa^, 
Jaaal4.1888. 

Ha.     mad SEDALANDE 
Owaar  of  Bal«laa  B«t.  Mo.  1.848,  dated  Dae.  14,  1881. 
Vor  Praaerlptloa  Praparattoa  for  Dm  aa  a  Maurolaptlc. 

Traaqalllaar.  aad . 

For  Plaatle  laaart  nttlaga  for  Ua  W^  jPolTOthrlma  Plpo. 

nnt  OM  Apr.  IB.  1886.  '^'^r;i 

8M   ttl498.    MUwaokM   Faoeata,    lae..    MUwaokaa.    Wla. 
Flladloaal6.1968.  :^m^mn 

**ADJUSTO-TEMF* 
Owaar  of  Bag.  Mo.  800.086. 
Wot  mslBff  aad  ToUat  Taak  TalTM  aad  TalTa  nttlaga. 
nnt  OM  on  or  aboat  Kay  6, 1866. 

•M  808.088.    Paaeaal  Plaaoa.  Maw  Tork,  M.T.    Iliad  Dae. 

89,1884. 

Four  Elements. 
For  Prapantloa  for  Rbaiiiat1a«  aad  Rtaooaatle  Arthrltia. 
Flrat  OM  Bapt.  80. 1964. 

BM  814.418.    Big 
Mar.  18, 1966. 

Pat  Faoda.  laen  Cblaage,  m.    FUaB 

,••"¥*.**.....  .ii.-.v.' 

BM  ttljtl.    Brady  Air  Coatrola.  lae..  Mnada,  lad.    Fllad 
Jaaal6.1866. 

AK  KEEPER 
For  Water  Taaka. 

nntaMMayl8.1866. 
WS^!^  Fmt  MadldaM  for  Bxptillag  Woraa  la 
-^  ?«ait  Fliat  BM  Jaa.  18, 1886. 

Aalaal  Pata. 



■If  S17.4M.    Tk«  PardM  WnOMUk  Cea^aaj  , 
'  VQii  AfV.  ST,  IMS. 

TRAVEL-LAX 
Vw  LazattTt  Prcpumttoa. 

:afMla».M.ll 

iK  S1T,«44.    XMd  JohaaM  4 
Villi  As*,  at,  IMS. 

llTUUTlIl*,    lad. 

SPAR-K 
Tot  PotanloB  BapplcacBt  la 

Vint  iw*  OB  or  pilor  ta  Apr.  It,  1' 

t '.  "abtot  Vorm  for 

■N  11T,TM.    Hookar  Ckodeal  Gofpontloa, 
M.T.   VDad  Apr.  to.  Ittt. 

AVAILAPHOS 
'8M  aSO.Stl.    Loredmaa  LofMMal  Craadalal,  d.b4u  latltato 

Vor  maatal  Pnpanttoaa  Mr  Uaa  la  LHMt4ek  aat  Pooltry        BtoeMnteo  ItaMaao,  MUaa.  Italy.   VUad  Joaa  4.  IttS. 

ANACARDIOL Vlist  oaa  Vit>  M,  ltt4. 

nr  11T,9T».    BatM  Laboratoriw,  lae.. 
lCa]r4.1MS. 

LES-BACCO 
VMr  TaMat  Wkleh  la  aa  AM  far 

HaMt. 
Vbat  aaa  Jaa.  10. 19t«. 

ieaa  Cyaaaald  Oaipaw: ,  WayBa,  VJ. BN  ai8,lM 
VIM  May  t,  19M. 

ACHRO-JECT 
Owaw  of  Bat-  Moa.  8tl.tt«.  t«t4Tl,  aad 
Wtr  Aatniotle  Piaparatloa  for  Yotariaarr  flaa. 
Vliat  aaa  Apr.  tl,  Ittt. 

nr  Sli4tT. 
Vnat  ICay  1. 11 

Cyaaaalt  CMipanj ,  Wajaa,  UJ. 

ACRO-TECT 
d  Sac.  Hoa.  Ml,gM,  TSS.OtS,  aad 

Wm  AattMatic  Prapaiatlon  for  Vatulaaiy 
VltataMApr.lT.lttt. 

mutjtT. 
ittar.  tatMlalJa,  t 

Aatia, 

VUad  May  11.  iMt. 

JECTICALC 

WPICIAL  GAZETTE' 
KovmBB  18»  1965 

M.T.    sir  Slt,ttt.    Otoe  Oalli  0»4)pwattTa.  lae^  Moa^a.  M.T. 
VUad  May  M.  Ittt.  r^i.. 

DURA-CHEWS 

Wt^  Ver  Tltairft  P 9    %M  Vlrat  aaa  Pilor 
PavantioB. ta  Jaa.  1. 1M4. 

'm 

8N  Slt,T19.    Maad  Jokaaoa  A  Coapaa/,  BraaaTllla,  lad. 
VUad  May  SB,  ItM. 

EJi-LYTE 

Owaar  o<  Bag.  Noa.  tlO,ttt  aM  TOT  J61. 

Vor  Phanaaeaatleal  Proparatlea  Coatalalag  'Pataaalaai  To 
Be  Daad  far  ttaa  PropltrUila  or  Traataaat  d  PataaMaa  Da- 

Rlagaza  VaUa,    Seiaaey. 
Vlrat  oaa  oa  or  prior  to  Dtaoaifear  IMT. 

m.    Vnad        Owaar  of  ItaBaa  B«.  Mo.  11T.«14,  datsd  Apr.  S4,  1064. 
Vor  Pkanaacaatteal  Prodaeta  for  tha  Traataaat  of  Baart 

tka  SiMklaf    BM  SM.TOS.    Syataa  Laboratorlaa.  lae..  Palo  Alto,  Gafif. 
VUad  Joaa  «,  IttS. 

FLUOSMIN 
Vor  Aatf-Iaiaaaatory  iatliealB  Pnpaiatlm  Ooatalalac 

Dteetkrl  Salfozlde  U  CoaMaatloa  Wltk  a  Cortleold. 
Vbat  aaa  May  ISk  lots. 

8N  330.70S.    Syatax  Laboratailea,  lae.,  Palo  Alto,  Calif. 
VUad  J«mS,  Ittt. 

DYMSOSMIN 

Vor  Aatl-Iataaaatary   iaalieair  Pr^aratlOB  Coatalalac 
Olaatkyl|tolfoilda  U  CooiUaatloa  Wltk  Cortleold. 

Vlrat  Bia  May  18,  Ittt.  > 

Uae. 

vab> 

8H  SM.T4C  Gala  Pharaaeal  Ooatpaay.  laen  8t  Loola,  Mo.. 
by  efeiaafla  of  aasM  froa  Cole  Cbealeal  Ceapaay,  8t  Lools, 
Mo.   VUad  Jvae  0.  lOet. 

J,  ST* •J. THIST 

Heal 

Vor  Pkanaaeaetleal  Pieparatloa  for  Uaa  aa  a  Matabollc 

sir  sit.i Drag  OaOt  CaOpvattva,  lae. 

St.ltt6. 

DURA-DAT 
Vor 

aM  prior  ta  Jaa.  1.  Ittt. 

Brooklya.  MT     "  SM,8M.    8aadoa.  lae.,  HaaoT«;'ir.#.    VUad  Joaa  10, 
lots. 

SERENTEL 

Vlrat  aaa  Jaaa  t,  H ■■iv*i  ,fi  \)m  *3ff  jifv^ 
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■J.    IVM  Mar. 

SYNTEVrr 
iw«itMBiteiom 
flx«taMlUyl4.1»M. 

TaialBals  and  Conaflcton  UMd  In  CoBjoaetloB  Thovwltk 
•M  lSl,Tat.    Ifarek  ft  O*.,  iae^  MaJnnj,  nj.    TOtd  Job*    f^r  CoBBcetlaf  Stoetxlcml  i^panttos. 
tS.lM8.  FlntBMB9t.Sa.19M. 

Ite  MtflMml  PnpantlOB  tor  Um  m  a  Dloratle  aad  as  a 
HypotanalTa  AcMt. 

Itat  vm  JUM 14.  IMS. •N  S11.M4.    B«D  Ho^ltal 
fliiiVib.«.lMf. 

■If  ItMlS.    tvtrt  ft 
J«M  M.  IMS. 

ASCORBEX 

bw^  Watartary,  Cmw.   m«d 
STERIVISION 

Pw  Vltaida  PTCvatatlM. 
tint  oaa  May  M,  1MB. t  tTXNrjtfaTi  s 

Wvt  Msltlpla  ■aadTw  VitafvMw  «ys«Ma  aad  OoavoBcata 
UaadThtrala. 
nntnaaOett.lM*. 
Bakf.  to  latf.  vltk  nr  MS.«18. 

BN  ISMIS-    BTBtvc  Labotatoitaa,  Xae,  Pale  ftlta,  CaU. 
FOod  JuM  B8, 1MB. 

FLUMOSO 

BM  111,748.    BapaUle  Pnditoa  Ootvorattoa.  Onat  MMk, 
N.T.    lUad  Mb.  10. 1MB. 

ANSER 
Vor  Yaeaam  CtaaBom. 
niat  uo  Oct  tl.  1M4. 

Vor  ftirtl-IaBaMWtary  Aaaliaalr  PraparatlOB  CoatalalBC 
DliMtliyl  BaUosMa  ta  CoaMaattoa  With  a  Cortlcold. 

fl»t  B..  Ma,  M.  1MB.  •".S'S  1B.1  ''• 
Ooapaar,  Maw  Tovk.  N.T.    lUad 

aMl9-V«lidM 
PENNCBEST 

BM  B01.I4t.     4»ai1raii  Haiivan  Bapply   Coapaay,  Bast 
Batter,  Pa.   fllad  Bq^t.  8, 1M4. 

OwBar  o<  S«c.  Noa.  7<S,8n  aad  TT4,448. 
For  Baetrte  Pass. 
FlntBa8Mar.S,lM4. 

A  ■m.mw^'m^.'w^  A  mr    fMvvTT^rrvn'n'n'm'rk      BN  111,910.    Ika  Phatagaate  Maeklaa  Oaaqiany.   Toaagi- AMERICAN  THUNDERBIRD     t»wB.oi>io.  ■uadP.b.is.iMB. 
FLASHMASTER 

Por  Ui^tlac  SqalpiMat  Uaad  PiladpaUjr  la  Conaarclal 
Pkotoffraphle  Btndloa. 

Pint  ua  about  Jaly  196B. 

First  aaa  Dae.  1, 1900. 
Bobd.  to  iBtt  vltk  BN  118.B0B. 

BN  118,000.    TW  HatSMB  MaBBfaetnrlac  Coapaay,  Mlaals- 
buftOfelo.    Pllad  Mar.  8. 1906. 

THUNDERBIRD 
Par  Blerdaa  aad  Btractozal  Parts 
fliBtBaaMar.ao,10B8. 
BBkiJ.t0latt.vltkBVlOl.848. 

BN  111.000.    Thoi^vaoB 
P*.SS.ltOB. 

laen  AddlsoB.  m.    PUsd 

ifJ-^WH 

aMt21-BMtriai  AMMralM«  Macynif 
iiio^ 

MODEL 

MJISTER BN  lOOJTl. 
10.1904. 

it  OocpovatlOB, 

AO 
N.J.    PUad  N«T.        P0,  Battarr-Oparatad  Partalda  Power  Tools. 

PIrat  aaa  ea  or  aboat  loaa  10, 1904. 

W«t  Wlrtac  Byataau  ladadlat  Ptot  Ooadoetor  Cable  aad  ■"  ̂ 2?-   i^l^  ?S!f"***^ 
T^nalaala  aad  Ooaaaetors  Uaed  la  CaajBartloa  Tharewltii  "•*•   i*^  Feb.  so,  i»w. 
far  OsBBSctl^  Msf trtail  Ayparataa. 

Ftrat  aaa  B«t  11, 1904. 
Bab},  to  latf.  wia  BN  101.0S8.  BN  110.017,  UK  110J19.  For  Badloa. 
MM  110.810.  twt  Bse  Jaaaaxy  1904. 

Task. 

HDEGHWAVE 
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a,196S. 

YULE-GLO 
Chrlstmaa  TN*  Oattti, 

Otkw  atoetrUfld  ChHatiMS 
Ftawt  mm  MoTMiUwr  1»58. 

■  •etrlflftd  Caado-        Owner  of  0«nuB  R«c.  No.  646.MT.  dated  Jaa«  S8, 19S0. 
Doeonklaas.  For  Toy-Uko  HooMhold  aad  Kitebn  AppUtaem  Intendad for  Um  bjr  ddldrwi. 

.Pa- 

Ia«orp>r«tod, 
10. 1»«8. 

ACI 
Coaaoeltn. 

Tor  Mictrlcal  CoapoMBte — Naa«l7, 
Bwtiteal  Gapadtort.  aad  ■Uetrleal 

Vliat  aat  ••  or  atoat  Dae.  6.  IMO. 
■nkj.  to  late,  with  m  Ms,6sa.  uraoejTi. 

in  MO^ait. 
Pa. 

Cooooaaota 
Joaa  10.  IMS. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE KovBOB  tS,  1966 

Cc  Boataa.    m  lTa,MB.    Oaaa  Oaory  A4aa  MfgtM.  Vortt,  BavaHa, Oarmar.    Iliad  Aa«.  IS.  IMS.  'mt  JiinMS-imn 

GAMA 

*v^': 

Coaabo-    8N  lM.Tt9.    OaeaUiar  Meargaaa  Co..  lae.,  IClddlatoa.  Mom. ruad  Jaaa  80. 1064.  .       ...mj^  ̂  

Bae  Ileal Baalatora.       ■■^i^t*  %d»tfeFia 

ladfHMtJTS. 

lacorpoated,  CoaalM>- 

Par  Baow  flkla. 
Flratoaa PohraarylMt. 

COUP 
Coaaaei  ora. 

For  Baetrleal  Compoaaata — Naiaaly.  Bae^ieal  Sadatora. 
Blaetrleal  Cvadtora,  aad  Baetileal 

Itrat  oaa  on  or  aboat  Dae.  •.  IMO. 
MbJ.  to  late,  wltk  ■NMt.WS,  m  »M.»ri,  4ad  BNMMTS. 

■M  no.8tO.    Aiaarieaa  Ooaipeneate 
ko^aa,Pa.   fUad  Joaa  10,  lOW. 

BN  19T.801.    Walaat  TaOay  ladoatilaa.  lae^  ColoaUa.  VJ. 
■Hod  Jal7  It.  1964. 

laeorpt  ratad,  Coaaho- 

ACI 
Conaael  »rs. 

Vor  Wattiltal  Coaipoaaata — Naaaly, 
Bactilial  Capadtora,  aad  Baetileal 

flrat  oaa  on  or  aboat  Aug.  19, 1961. 
■akj.  ta  late,  wltk  nr  Mt,60«,  nr  90MT1. 

Baelrleal  Baalatora. 

nr  tsMis. aatcMl-Cailaoa.  lae.,  MOv 
IB,  1MB. 

STEREO- VISION 
Tor  Btarao  CoaMaatloaa. 
llrat  aaa  Jaa.  IB.  IBBB. 
8a»«.  ta  latf.  uttft  BM  Sil,M«. 

%y 

Tko  lottara  la  tko  aark  ara  "WVl."   Tka  diavlac  to  llaad 
for  giwa  bat  color  la  not  elalaad  aa  part  of  ttaa  aark. 

I^OolfBalla. 
Vlrat  oaa  Ave.  11.  !••«. 

«>•«••«•     ■*  lW,4ei.    Brariaat  Watld'a  Bailac  Haadooartara  Corpo- BHJO«.vrs.        ratloa.  Now  York,  H.T.   fUad  Aag.  T,  10««. 

B  Elgbtoa,  Xlaa. 
EVERLAST 

Om  22  -  €hms,  Ttys,  aad  Sfti  tiil  CMdk 
B]fl«l.BBB.    Blaaaa.  Zac  AkiOB.  Ohio.   IllaJ  Aac  SB.  IBBS. 

RANGER  TOWER 
tka 

Owaar  of  Bat.  Hea.  100.090  aad  0S4,»TO. 
Wm  TraapoUaaa.  Oyaiaaalna  Horaaa,  Parallal  Bara,  CUab- 

iac  Bopaa.  Bleyda  Tralaara.  Madlelaa  BaUa,  Baad  Ooarda, 
PoaeUaff  Baga.  Tralatoc  Baca,  Btrl^  Bopaa.  Moath  Plaeaa. 
WratUac  oad  Bozlac  Traaka.  Bklrta,  Bapportara,  Bhoa 
Onarda.  Halaata.  Boxlac  aad  Wraatllat  Blnia,  Bar  and  Bya- 
brow  Protaetora  for  Bozan,  Bozlac  ICaaka.  Odoatocnarda, 
Boxlac  OloTaa.  Flcbtlac  Oloraa,  Tralalnc  Doaalaa,  Btrlklnr 
Bac  PUtfatau.  Baaahana,  BaaabaU  OloTaa.  BaabaU  Bata, 
Cat^ara*  Maaka.  CSatekara*  Protaetora.  DoabbaUa.  PootbaOa, Onarda  aad  Protaetora  for  Pootball  Playara,  Baakotfealla, 
BoUar  Bkata.  lea  Bkataa.  Bowlac  Maeblaaa,  Ck«t  Welckta. 
I^ilac  BzaRlaara.  aad  Grip  Daralopara. 

Plrot  oaa  Jaaaary  IBIB.  <«9  i»»9      rTS.M8  KS 

i^""   fix 

For  Oatdaar  Play ,  Clabtac  Towara 

aadthaXika. 
Vlrat  oaa  Joljr  IS.  IBBB.  .a:  »««**. 

BN  S0S,464.    Bocar  O.  AaatlB.  d.b.a.  Tha  Wla 
Boehaatar,  N.T.   Pllad  Oet  7. 1M«. 

Blldlac  Polaa. 
WINROSS 

SfM    iXU - 

Par  WkMlii  TOya. 
flrat  aaa  at  laaat  aa  aariy  aa  Apr.  0.  IBM. 

Coavaay. 
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W  MttMO.    iUMClMa  AtkMte  »qatp«Mt  09^  J 
tewa.   flMOett.lM«. 

INSTRUCTOR 
Ver  OyauMtle  ■qnlpMMtr— Hui^.  81d«  HenM.  Balance 

Baam,  Traa^ortara,  Parallal  Ban,  Rliift.  CaimUaf  Bopaa. 

CUmUag  Poiaa,  Horlaoatal  Ban,  Vanltlaff  Boeka,  Baatkw 

Boazda,  Baat  Boarda,  Chalk  Hold«ni,  floor  Platai,  aad  Txaa- 
pftlJBW flntuaJolyltM- 

■H  tUaM>    VMkM  PfOdaeta  Oorpoiattra.  Bow  Tatk,  H.T. 
VUad  r*.  16.  IMf. 

mini-g«lf 
■11*04.088. 

li.lOM. 
Paanoa.  Inc..  Flaa  Bloc.  Aik.    fUad  Oet 

LORD  SOVEREIGN 

Wot  BonlpmaBt  Coaprlalac  Tnp 
Oolf  aab,  aad  a  BaU  tor  nayiag  a  Oott 

flrat  MO  Hot.  M,  1004. 

PIOMa.  Hola  Plaeoa,  a 

For  Coitoai  Qaattty  Arehary  Bov. 
Vlrat  OM  Mot.  1, 108S. 

Sir   818,CS8.    Joaaf   Flaehar.   d.b^ 
Blad  te  laakrila,  Uppor  Aaatila.  Aaatria.    lUad  Dae.  1. 
ItM. 

IN  MM.T40.    Wmiaa  O.  MoUn.  and  John  H.  Holan  (Joint 
owaaia).  d.b.a.  BotataU  ladnatrlaa.  Van  Koya.  CaUf.   IVad 
Mot.  tt,  1064. 

NETABALL 
fte  a«alpMat  Bold  aa  a  Unit  fw  PUtIbs  an  AtUtite  Typo 

niBtaMii»te.ie««. 

■M  100.678.    B.  DaUn  A  Ooavaay,  Baa 
lUad  Jan.  11. 1*68. 

DREAM  DOLLS 
OaUf. 

Mo  dala  «(  aadUMtva  ilcht  la  aada  to  'OMla.''    Ownar  of 
««.  Mo.  670,180. 
Vor  Didla. 
niBtuaJaa.a8.10i8. 

Tka  aaik  e«malata  of  two  aqoUataial  plala  trlan^aa  om 
arraafod  iaalde  tbo  otter.   Owner  o<  UJL  Bac.  Mo.  788,^M6. 

For  8kla  (Mot  Indodlnf  Water  Bkla). 
nrat  ate  Aog.  81.  1061 :  In  enMirre  October  1061. 

8M  818.888. 

8,1868. 

Broa..  lacn  Mew  Terk.  M.T.   Itled  Mar. 

IM  8164*7.    BanwMB  H.  Dobbtfaar,  Upper  Montdalr.  M.J. 
fUad  Jan.  10. 1066. 

PAR-FACT 

TORBfENTOR 
For  Bgnlpment  Bold  aa  a  Unit  for  Plajrlng  a  OeoaMtrlc PoaaleQaaa. 
Flrat  oaeJnly  80. 1066. 

BM  818^7.    B.  DakiB  *  Company.  Ban  Frandaeo,  Calif. 
FUed  Mar.  6. 1068. 

OOlf  I 
Flrat  aae  Mot.  80. 1064. FUN  FARM 

BM  810,674.    Hatdlco  Maaofaetarlnc  Coawaay,  l^rtasfleld, 
▼a.   FUed  Jan.  86, 1068. 

For  BtaCed  AalBal  Toya. 
Flrat  aae  Jane  86, 1064. 

FUNTASTIC ■M  818.686.    Kohaer 
Mar.  8, 1868. 

laon  Maw  Toik,  M.T.     FUad 

Wm  BoUdlnt  Tof  Conalatlnt  of  Dowela,  and  Plaatle  Cm* 

Flat  oaa  Jan.  88, 1060. 

BRADi  BUSTER 
For  Sqnlpmeat  Bold  aa  a  Unit  far  Plajlac  a  Paada-lTpa 

Parlor  Qa»e 
Flrat  aae  In  or  aboat  Jannary  1066. 

BM  811J47.    MeOaaliy  Metal  Prodaeti,  Inc,  BaCala,  M.T. 
FUed  Fib.  8, 1868. 

MIGHTY  MAC 
BM  818.717.    BcandU  Hooaa 

FUad  Mar.  8, 1068. 
iterprlaea,  Ine.,  Hlalaab,  Fin. 

1^  Pedal  Drtra  and  Chain  DriTO  T07  Ythiam—Hfumnij, 
AnteaMbUa.  Tm^  Aircraft  and  Space  T^ldee,  T07  BaUroad 
Tralna.  Tr^lej  Oira.  Baaea,  Far*  aad  ConatractloB  Vehlelee, 
CbUd'e  Ooaatar  WacoM,  Beeotera,  Yeloelpldee,  TrlcTClee  and 
Bleyelee  and  Bleda.  Bobeleda.  Taboggana.  Bkla,  Ice  Bkatea, 
BoUer  Bkatea,  and  Parte  tor  the  Forefolnf  Oooda. 

Flrat  aae  Oct  16, 1064. 

TRUE  TROLL 
Mo  >«l8tratlaa  il^ta  ate  elalwed  tar  tb»  word 

apart  troa  the  aMifc  aa  Aown,  bat  ap^leaat  walToa 
Iti  coauaoa  law  li^ta  tberHw  or  anr  featon  thereof. 

FarDaUa. 
FInt  aae  Fib.  17, 1068. 

rrrrfl'' 

of 
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KATIE  THE CAIROT 

?•' 
Vw  99f  Kit  OMkffMac  laltattoa 

B«iy  Pwta  tor  Atta^amt  Ttaf*t« 

lint  SM  Ml  «v  akMt  Dm.  M,  IMS. 

«M  ai4.0M. 
r.1.11 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

BJ.    flM    nr  fllf,841.    D»  Ln* 
fl1ta«  Apr.  e,  IMO. 

NovBMBn  n,  1966 

OorymwtlM.  ■tatotk.  H^J. 

BIG  BERTHA 
<*f»r  mmt^U  aad        ftot^Mtr.  IT.  IMt. 

T» Ha 
«H  n6.8TS.    Xoka«r  Bnw^  lae^  Haw  T«fk.  K.T.     fitod 

Ayr.  t.  IMS. 

lacn  P»«  ta^at.  BJ.    flla« 

OSCAR  THE  OrInGE 
Apvlleaat  dlsdiOiBs  th« 

tka 

Par  Toy  Kit 
FteUlaai 

Oftiteai 

for 

Dm.M,1MI. 

"Tka  On  aatT  Mparato  aad 

aad  yagotabtaa 
Tkaroto  To  Pora 

Of  tli,M6. 
r.1,11 

la*.,  Pav  Mint,  BJ.    PUod 

PETE  THE  PEPPER 

-at 

apart  from  tko  mark  aa  thowa. 
Por  To7  Kit  CWB^lalac  ladtatloa 

aa<  Body  Parti  for  AttadteMt 

•bat  wa  as  ar  abaat  Dae.  at,  IMS. 

Mparata  aod 

VagiitalilM 

Por  BqnlpaMat  8oM  M  a  Itatt  Itt  Playtac  a  Jlcnw 

TypeOaao. Plrat  aaa  Jaly  It,  1M4. 

■H  S14.ttS.     Nortk 
Mar.  IT.  1M6. 

Co., 

6LITE 
'Kltaa. 

llntaaaDK.lt.lM4. 

W  tlMTt.    Bay  Piaatla  laa.. 
lUai  Mar.  it,  Ittt. 

MARK  'EM 
MrViy: 

nnt  aw  Jaa.  t.  Ittt. 

■BSlMTt. 
lt{,lMt. 

lac.  Panaaaa^jCaltt. 

LANI-KAI 
•Xaal-Kaf* 

HavaUaa  laagaaca. 

llntaaaP«b.lO.lft0, 't  ̂ w^m» 

nr  utjti.   Da 
PDal  Mto.  n,  Ittl. 

JOHNNY  FIVE  STAB 

aad  Padal 
To  Pona  Haaaa 

OrtB.    PUad 

8N  SlS,Mt.    Mattd.  be.. 
1M6. 

Odir.    BUad  Apr.  T, 

DELLA 
Wot  Doll.  IMl  aotkn,  aal  Dan 
Plrat  aaa  Mar.  n,lttfi 

nf  nt.taT.    Mattal.  lac  Hawtkona.  Orilf.    filai  A|r.  T. IttS. 

FRANCY 
tprtaga. 

Vw  Dell.  DoU  ClatkM,  aad  Didl 
llrrtaaaMar.ai,lMS. 

BN91t.a4S. 

U^lMt. 

C.  Altkaaa,  Kaaan  CUy.  M*. 

HOOPAREE 
Por  QaaM  Coapoaaata  Coaipflilaff  a  BaOl^ 

OaUtlac  Waad. 
Plrat  aaa  Mar.  tt.ltti. 

Hoop  Toy  aad 

mtmr  fa  tko 
■M  Slt.tSt.    Tomr  Nacla.  tr., 

Ittt. 

DL    PUad  Apr.  It. 

SKI-WHIZZ 
Por  Toy  Had. 

Pint  aaa  «9t  10.  Ittd. 
m 

VJ. 
us  ait,Tts. 

CMU.  lUat  Apr.  It.  Ittt. 

PnVoyMnUary 
Pbat  an  P*.  11.  li 

).  Ttt,tt4.  aad T»«.«lt. 
RINKIE  DINK 

Plrat  an  Mar.  I.  Ittt. 

fi-- 
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nr  tl«,8T6.    A.  O.  BpAMlaff  *  BfW.  lae^  CMcmt. 

FItod  Apr.  1»,  1»6S.  '"■  ̂ "^^ 

POWER  SECRET 
Owacr  «<  Mm-  Noa.  SOT.eM.  «»6,B9T,  ud  etbm. 
For  Oolf  Balls  tad  Qolf  CitaM, 
Vint  OM  Mw.  SS.  1»«5. 

SK  >18,tOT. 
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OoiVMqr,  BiMkferi,  OL    Vllat 

ISOFORM 
Vto  Omt  Ifeapw  Cattan. 
Vint  BW  Apr.  U.  IMf. 

,.   ̂  
8N  118.7M.    Bcleon.  Inc.,  OnucnvOl*,  lad.    11l«d  Uaj  IS. 

SN  tlT,tM.    liak  Vir  Maanteetortat  Co..  Onensboro,  N.C. 
Vltod  Apr.  M,  IMI. 

DADDY  RABBIT 
SUPERSAVER 

Vor  ArtUeUl  Vlahlac 
nrMaMJaa.Sl.lMt. 

Ooatroltod  VbItm  for  RcfOlatlBc  the  Vtad  of 
VM  t»  Outnrrtan  «t  latvaal  Oetrimotloa : 

Virat  an  Apr.  1»,  1965. 

rir>  hjr-i 
^""■^^  BH  tlS.9T8.    FMC  OorpontloB.  Baa  Jooo.  Caltt.    VUo«  May 

8M  SITJM.    Btowo-Woodwaid,  lac..  Mowtoa  Uppv  VUla.        17. 1M». 
Illod  Majr  S.  IMS. 

For  BoarUag  BaUi. 
Vlrrt  aao  April  1M> 

PRmcESS  aunt  -  ̂  »i^ 
M««  Lift*a*inatic 

Vor  Aat—oMk  Hotota  aad  Koamja. 
VlntaMMajLlMl. 

UMi  23  ̂   CiUtry#  MMMMry/  hm  TMbf 
•■rf  Pats  ThtiMff 

SB  tSl.178.    Winiaa  C.  N.  Hopktaa.  d.k.a.  AapKw 
■ortM,  Walaat  Cmk.  CUttf.    Vllod  Jaao  16.  IMS. 

SH  SlS.t7S.    Vko  Aaorleaa  SUp  BoUdlac  Compaay.  Lonia, 
CMlo.    rood  Vtb.  19.  IMS.  S^r 

AMPICO Pl»«, 

AMTHRUST 
Tkraat  Ualti  IfaaiiCaetatod  by  Appllcaat  for 

alaaa.  Tow  Hlteh  aad  Spodal  Tools. 
Vlrrt  aao  S^t  1, 1S68. 

laoteUatioa  la  KaTlgablo  ¥( 
VlntaaoM«T.l.lMS. 

SM  SS1.170.    HydntUo  MadUaory  Coapaay.  Hufeaa,  laws, 
i  Jaao  IS,  IStS. 

SM  S1S.779.     Iowa 
V*.  SB,  1MB. 

   HYDROSPAN 

  II  _i.ru.,-     «.  M  ladndla*  Conertto  Mlzwo,  CoiMnt  and  Afsngatt  I'oadon, 
KETCH    E-Z         HMMtti^  «^  ">*  Hoppors.  Plpo  Votm  aad  Pipe  PaUots.  Plpo (,•>  >  Jacks.  Holsta,  CimBio.  aad  Win  BoIIars. 

W9t    UTHtoek    Baitralalns    Bqnlpasnt— NaiMly.    Hoc       Vint  aM  JWr  i;  IMS. 

VbstasolCar.lS,lSS8.  ; 

SN  tlt4tT.    no  Aats  Solar  Coavaay,  Atlaata.  Qa.    VUad 
llfar.t.lSSS. 

BOOT  WHEEL*"*  -f^ OinMr««Bar>^TBS.71L  } 

Vor  Ma^bM  for  Atta^lac  Hoals  to  Ladlao'  Bhoaa. 
VUat  aao  Doe.  IS.  IBSd. 

atii26-MtaMriBfl    m4    SciMtific 

SM  S0S.4BB.    SdoatlSe  Data 
CUtt.   VDsd  Jaa.  B.  19S5. 

lae..  Saata  Moalaa. 

MA6PAK 
for  DlfltKl  Coapaton  aad  Data  Proe- 

SM  tl7.SSB. VMna.  Pkooals.  Aris.    VUod  Apr.  SB.        Int  eso  Doe.  4. 1SB4. 

SM  S1B.BSB.     S.  a 
I 

,  Datrolt,  m^.    mod 

marfl 

Ooatrol  DoTleo  for  iatwaal 
V1ratBnAag.SS.lSBl. 

of  Bag.  Mos.  7<S,SU.  7S1JM,  aad  othara. 
Vor  Pkotographle  sua. 
Vbat  an  la  or  kafian  Mar^  ISM. 
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J.  J.  ntniUnr  Ct^  K«w  Ink,  II.T.    flM    IN  tlt,Ott.    Aato  He  Ootpenttaa,  Dvtnit,  Mick.    IIM 
Apr.  t,  1N0. 

NEWCREST 
ovMT  if  mm-  Ho«.  MMo*.  TtMai.  ud 
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etktn. 

Qms  27^lltralofliai 
!■■><■■  OofpontlMi.  C!Mflac<i  IB*    1M  'alT 

COUNTRY  SQUIRE 

1. 

nntaMJ«MlS.lMf. 

mi£>  1^ 

^» —  9ft_  ■ — ■ — -«^ — t  II  II  ■  iiif 
UHi  Xo ""  JtiiMnr  MM  rftOMt'MtlM  ft  ira 

H.Y. 

SATIN  BEAUTOr 
IDnr  Itot  Tabtowu*. 

MajM^ltM. 

i«Mta. 

fte  rod  OU  llltm  «ad  OvMM  fUttn. 
tint  OM  Mar.  1.1908. 

dm  32-hnrftw  wmI  UphiliHry 
nr  aiS.9TS.    Pr—iutt  Prodocta  CMp..  MUitf.  fU.    HM 

Ma7  IT,  IMS. 

DRESSANETT 
Vor  Baby  DnMlBff  TaM*. 
first  oaa  oa  or  akont  Jan.  IB,  1M6. 

nr  tl»455.    TkaAm  Moldlac  Oofporatloa.  JOgk  Potot,  M .C 

30-CrMk«ry,  EarthaiJwar*,  ni     "^'»"^'-^ 

119JH.    Battto  OaiMiK  Xm^  Mnr  l^k,  KT.    flM 
tr.lMS. 

'^VZZT  aOl/E£T 

nattte  »    """^ 
Chatia. 

S8.1MS. 

Carnepe 
<fB«K-ll«-MMM. 

ItMS  Mate  Of 
TaaM^  Plctwt  FiawM.  Bewla.  Jofw«l)o4 

SMya,  PifftiBO  Jan^ 

nr  tlM84.    CoBtoa^o 
flM  Max  19,  l»eB. 

Oa.,  Xacn  BreoklTa,  V.T. 

fine  M*  Mar.!,  IMS. 

CONTEMPO 
for  Wko«gkt  Iroa  aad  Tabular  foraltara. 
11nCwaMax4.1»eT. 

Card    '*  UMTS.    Tko  UaMai  Italoa  BaMlac  Ooavaajr,  tt  Paal, 

Jar%  aad       !<>>■•  flM  Maj  Mg  1M«. 

CONTOUR-BOND 
ftotaaa  May  •,!•••. 

Wla.   ft  oi  Air.  1^  IMO. 

DTMALENE 
■aala  T*  Bo  Uood  Wll 

t. 

•.19M. 

14  k  Wator 

nr  tl«,OM.    AaoHeaa  Matwo  OaaperattoaJ  Dotrolt.  MIek. 
fnoi  Avr.  a,  IMS. 

MASTERPIECII 
Ww  Bofrisoratwa  aad  Par<a 
flffBtaialB 

SN  tltJTd.    Iha  Ualtad  Itatn 
Mlaa.  food  Maj  M.  IMS. 

Boddtat  Ooo^aay,  It  Fwd. 

POSTURE-BOND 
for  laaonpilag  Ma 
l1fsta80Ma7t.lMS. 

UmsjTS.    Tko  Ualtad  ttatoa 
Mlaa.   fllodMajM.lMS. 

Woddlas  Ooaipaay,  It  Paol, 

PERMA-BOND 

lint  aoo  May  •.  IMS. 
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Cttr. 

M 
lH>rlfaa««plIat 
lint  OM  lCa7  IT,  IMl. i 

■M  tl».»4S.     »• 
flkd  Mar  >•>  IMS 

Ooa»U7,  IBS,  WMkMka.  Wis. 

WOODWEAVE  ll 
For  Porch  tad  Wlsdow  StedM  for  XatMlor  UM.  DraporlM. 

Boom  DiTldwo  aad  Deon.  AU  of  Worm  lUt  MatnUL 
Fteot  OM  Mareh  IMS. 

Vor  Onotlav  Oardo. 
VUat  oat  Oct.  M.  IMS. 

/s 

Clait33-*Qaifwart 

tK   MS4S0.    World   PabUaUaf   Compaay,    Oaaba,    Note. 
■Had  Doe.  SO,  1964. 

MAGAZINE  OF  THE 
MIDLANDS 

May  sT»  IMS. 

"■^^ii?3.<  I 

Hattie 

Carnegie 

m  SlS,eS4.    HarM  SehiMtdor.  d.b.a.  Word/Fraetloa  Math 
^'  Aid  Ooavur,  WoodUad  Hula.  Caltf.   FDad  Mar.  1. 29W. 

k13LMit    %» 

OwBor  of  Sac.  No.  S6S,1M. 
Vte  out  It«M  Mado  of  Olaaawaro— MaaMir,  Dna,  Yaaoa, 

PtetaN  Fraaaa,  Boirta,  JowaOad  Boxaa,  Card  Bozoa.  CoaaMtle 
Tiaya,  PorfniM  Jata,  Cotton  lara,  aad  Fovdar  Boxaa. 

Vltat  oao  Not.  S.  ISM.  .^mi  ,n  taW  <« 

Gail  37-PapMr  Mrf  StatioiiMry 
•N  140,SM.    QlbooB  Oraattof  Oaida,  tee.,  OactaBati,  <Wo. 

■■■Iiati  od  Boaaa-Caidoao,  Anahalai,  Calif.    FUod  Mar.  IS, 
issa. 

THE  MAGIC  OF 
TH0UGHTFULNE8S 

For  Mathaautlca  Taztbooka. 
Flrat  oaa  Jaa.  IT.  ISM. 

IN  tlS.«TS.    Balaurfc  Corporattoa.  Plttabuffe.  ft. 
Ayr.  14.  ISSO. 

1 

For  Oiaatlac  Cazda. 
Flrat  oaa  Nor.  tS,  IMl. 

V^ 

«»!)•««»  nut 
For  Dial  tedoz  of  Polaona  aad  Orardoaaa  aad  Thalr  Aatl- 

dotaa. 
Flrat  oaa  Mar.  8,  ISM. 

QMS  38  -  PrfaNf  m4  NUoHioM 

•N  lM.4t4.    Arthur  Wlaaaabargtr  A  Ceaipaajr.  lliw  Toik. 

N.I.  flM  Aw.  S,  ISSd. 

^9\  MS  nm. 

SNtlS^lS.    WlUard  A.  WoOaadw. 
IS.  ISM. 

Oiag.   FlladApr. 

PEOPLE-ZONED 

l^.ir'f     T.31  ,ir- 

I  1  >  #B>v 

333 
WIESENBERCEK 
CD  STOCKS  CD 

For  Hooaa  BoUdlat  Plaaa. 
Flrat  oaa  Oat.  1,  ISSd. 

ii^CI 

For  Flaaaelal  Baporti. 
Flrat  oaa  Aot-  S,  ISM. jHMt  ̂   ;d«n  we  3nr« 

8N  tlT^dS.    mmort  Oohn,  Now  Hyda  Park.  N.T.    FUad 

Mays,  ISM. 

CHBISTMAS  IMPRESSIONS 
Far  Qnatlac  Carda,  Partlcalarly  ChrlataMa  Carda. 
Flrat  aaa  iavt.  IS,  ISM. 
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.T«ln.Okliu    flM 

\m\ss 
flf  PUatle  K  iwc  Wldek  Bav* 

mtk  AdTwttalM 
Wktak  Bk^  a  ■  tk*  Back  tU*  a 

Katarti  1  Pntaetai  by  a 

nfSlT,tM.    OTOat. 

t,lMt. 

IfuMl.  CWiilehaal  ^  Pa.    WOtAMMj 

0-SO-EZ 
Wot  ■atf-ATwaflac  Omia 
Fbat«8aDae.tl.ltM. 

VmM  bg 

IN  tlS4a»- lae..  Maw  Totfc.  N.  r.    flM  May  •. 

WAGS 
fWr  Orattlac  OaHa. 
lint  aaa  Mar.  tl.  UM. 

or  SIMM- WaaUafftoa,  d.ba. 
Pa.    lIMIfair 

PROJECT 
t 

11. 

LABUTEX 

1.1 

.  lue. 

May  «.  IMS. 

«r  Bat.  Noa.  6T0,TST.  ••l,4aa.  aad  atkan. 
Wot  Trada  PaMleatfaaa,  lailailay  Partodteala,  for  tka  Dl»- 

tlaa  of  lafonaatloa  tt  lataraat  to  tka  00  WaD  Bui- 

rirat  aaa  May  IS,  IMT. 

MM  118,aM.    Daekar  CoauraideattOBa.  lae..  BMr  Tark,  M.T. 
fUai  May  10,  IMS. 

MARKETINO  TDfES 
Wat  Wawrtattai. 
llrat  aaa  IWffiary  IMS. 

BK   >18,8T4. rnhilmtloaa      PIMM.yl4.lMS.  \  |4^ 
lac.,   Hvm   Tork,   B.T. 

JAGUAR 
Wt  Mala  MayailBe,  Pnbllabad  Bt-Moatkly. 
Ilfat  aaa  Aor  IS,  1M4. 

BM  tlSJM.    latoraatlaul 
PUad  May  IT,  IMS. 

St  Laola,  Mo. IN 

Waaklagtaa 
IMS. 

Itat  aaa  Mar.  M.  IMS. 

^e^  —  C€  «*0 
BB  S1»,MS.    Brie  H.  Mwartntwr.  *JkM  La  Toa  UBm  Pak- 

ttaktat  Oa..  Laa  iajaloa,  CaUf.    rUad  May  IT.  IMI^ 

U\o2  Q&  Utiiut 
KvW  XOfm^  W*X> **L«  Vaa  Latfaa"  la  tiaailam  to 

LattBTotoa." Par  ipaalak  Tiaagima  Mtwapapar. 
PIrat  aaa  at  laaat  aa  aarty  aa  Dae— bw  IMS. 

'nka 

m    Slt.4M. 
iMaySl.lttS. 

■  ̂ ^-iCtt*o 

Okla.    Pllad RESORT  MANAGEMENT 
Bo.  TlSJSl. 

tJR WIDE 
DRILLING  IS  O 

BUSINESS  WORLD 

aC  Bag.  Moa^ST«,tlS,  tMOtt.  aad 

af  lafaraMtlaa  af  btaraat  to  tHi  OU  Wall 

■aa  Hay  1S»  IMT. 

PlrataaaJBlyl.lMf. 

V 
BBSio,TM.   mumn 

lfayl8.1t6S. 

'^.«* 

Mow  Tatk.  B.T.  PUad 

cuns 
Pint  aaa  PM.  M,  ISM.  mki  / 
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wis.     VIM 

SEABfFREE 
TJWjtK     toU 

OmMT  o(  Bit.  1^ 

Vintai 
•M,S86. 

EASY 
nr  S19.T11.     Hatli-JMM* wu.  wuu 

(tft  Kit       MajrM.lM6. 

MUSCLE  BEACH 

«',>?«»».• 

For  8lM«  for  Mm  aad  Woaen. 
Vint  OM  Mar  10, 1M». 

Own«r«<B«cll«.tTCTt7.  >   ,flw«u>ir  .ti«l 
Vor  FonlfB  L««tQat>  ToeataUiy  CaHa.    ><!  ,Kt«<Ml 

Vint  on  1U7  1.  MM.  4>  xi^JMVlRt 

Out  39-nitMiH¥  iM  Mwiilf-€l^  ittD 

an  B18.»M.    BsMMt  flaglfli  Int^  New  Toik,  MX   .i11a« 
May  IT.  IMS.  M^i.  ,tr^  .t«(Ml 

SATIQUE 
For  Nylon  Tilcot  liaflwU. 
Vint  oaa  Jl 

-^  fi*«i*  ■■ 

8M  IMjm.    Max  KMa,  lac.  VKB«al«,  MUk.    VIM  Jom 

Se,lM4. 

TOUCH  TJ  TUCK 
 ***"  ' 

Vor  nta  CoatalBlat  Matatlala  aad  Sappttw  for  Maklac 
IfMdl«olat  Dwlgiu  To  Ba : 
VtntaatJaMaB.lM4. 

BN  Bia,tU.    BataM  Cortla  ladnatrlaa,  Jmt.,  Chlea«o.  m. 
VIM  Mm9  U.  1M0. 

8N  tl»,M8.    Raofro  Hoalary  MUla  Ooaipaay.  Mauat  Ataj. 
IK  A   VIM  May  It.  1MB.  vt«  s»«!»wnrO 

W^  B^rffcl  . 

Vli«taa»Jaa.tt,l
MS.  -•— — 

>    1 

FLEXI-ROLL 
ted  Pap«n  for  XTaa  la  (Ma 

l1rBtaaarak.10.lMB. 
Hair  Waviac. 

»■ 

^  rf'sM-MOM^T  digU  nf9 

^*«>ai'' 

iMlte 

nr  810401.    Cbadbeara  OoCkaai.  lae^  Ckarlotta,  N.C.   Vllat 
Mv  80. 106B. 

A»9j    ,»  •  7ro. HINI-STRETCH 

mat  aaa  Ayr.  IB.  lOM. 

QS.ijiKMff 

iwlL  S. 

8K8aiJ88.    J.  J.  MawlMRr  Co..  Now  Tai*.  KT.   Vilai  Jaljr 
a8.188«. 

NEWCREIST      .it».us  m 

OWMT  af  B«t.  Hoa.  868.800,  T88481.  aad  otHanC  ' Vor  ia£at7  Plaa.  Btalfkt  Flaa,  taap  Kutaaara, 
acaa,  Ooaiba,  Hair  Bawa,  Babby  Plaa,  aad  Haad 

Vlrat  aaa  Aac.  S.  lOOd. 

i^ii  ma  u 

1X810,888.    Chadboara  Ootkaai,  Xac,  Ckarlotta,  N.C    VUad 
Mar  80, 1000. 

,*y(Uaia-tf»' 

««<«%««* 

JL^f/m^vt^ 

a<  B«.  IM.  tftt.i88. 800,000.  aad  athin. 

Omi  42-Kiattt4  Ntiudl  m4  TMtib 

FMci,  ad  SdMiMM  TiMfffw 
IN  810,808.    Joaapb  Barila  *  Oe.  lacn  Haw  Tark.  1I.X.   VOad 

May  81. 1800. 

Var  Cotton  Plaea  Oaoda. 
Vtoataaalaarakoat 

M  .    ' 

Vlrat  aaa  Jaa.  81.  lOM;  lOM  aa  ta 

■M  tlO.TOS.    Pmeo  Vabrlca,  lac  Maw  Totk.  B.  T. 

ifaraf.ooM. 
MATSU 

af  CoCtaa, 

ItattU  Vatekea  fta  tka  Plaaa 
tkotle  Vlban,  aad  Blaada  TkaraoC. 

Vint  aaa  V*.  10, 1000. 
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tat  ait,TTO.    Dteontor   laduMM,   lae^ 
lUai  May  M,  1MB. 

r  Cvtilaa  aat  DnpatlM. 
(aMAat.M.lMt. 

nr  si»,Ms.   J.  P.  ittTMs  A  Co..  iM,  if«w  rock.  m.t.  fu«d 
IfijST.lMi. 

CARBONTEX 
Wot  Blgk  TrnpantoTC  W( 

Wlbtn. 
tint  iM  Maj  M,  IMS. 

nftlt,tM.    J.  P.  Itarwa  4  Oa..  lae..  Ntw 
MvSr.lMB. 

GRAFHTTEX 
Wn  Rigk  TMvantiiN  Worn  lUflet  1  mM  Froa  OlaM 

tint  vMlCajM.  IMS. 

nrtit^nB.   j.p.  ■ 

lUjtr.iMi. 

SUPERFLEX 

llntaMlfa7M.lMI. 

Jtn*T,lM5. 

mna.  tae
.'***' 

VARTOYE 

rint  SM  Ivr.  T.  IMS. 
T. 

Mfelat.  IM.,  Soatk  AtdtbM<^ 

MALCO 
For  Wtbhm  fw  «wt  Ovtks,  H«»dlwn,  «  4  If«v«ltl«. 
Vint  OM  Apr.  IS.  If 

«HSM,tT».    Uahid 
Taik.]I.T.   Vltod  J«M  11.  IMS. 

Xae^Mtw 

UNITED  BfERCH4NTS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMIBB  tt,  1966 

Plttitargk,   Pa.    tV  flM,SM.    Ualtad  M wcluuita  mad  ManafaetoNn,  lac,  Nam TaKk.ir.T.   fUaiJoMlLlMS.    ,     ̂   <  .iJvX  v^.,^,.-^ UMM      _^ 

Pto  Natural.  liaa-lCa4«.  aad  Sya^ade  Vlbar  Pabrlea 
Adaptad  To  Ba  Mada  Up  Into  Artldaa  of  Apparal  for  Ifaa. Woawi,  aad  CMldtaa. 

PlrBta8ooaorabaotlCayM.lM6.  ^_ 

SN  2S1.070.    Lruaam  Pabrlea  laa., 
Joaa  14.  ItM. 

Maaa.    PUad 

LYNPBEST 

»£ 

Owner  of  B««.  Naa.  7S9.4S1  and  774  JM. 
For  Pabrlea  la  tba  Plaea  Traatad  Wltb  Craaaa-Baalataat 

aad  Watar-Baptilaat  Chaaileala,  for  Daa  la  Maklnc  Qamaata 
for  Man,  Woaaa,  aad  ChUdraa— Naaiaijr,  Ralaeoata.  Bala 
Hata.  Jaefcata.  Paata,  Slaeka.  Bkl  «alta,  aad  Bklrta. 

PIrat  aaa  Ma/  8,  IMS. 

aMs43-ThiiMlaiidYm 

<sD 

SN  aiB.OM.    0.  s. 
llar.M,lS6S. 

Coapaa/.  Dotrolt.  lOeb.    PUad 

fflaaa 

rorfc.N.T.   PUad 

marfl 
Owaar  of  Baf.  Noa.  74S.S1S.  791.tM,  aad  otbara. 
Por  Kalttlaff  Taraa. 
Plrat  aaa  oa  or  bafora  Dae.  IS.  1M4. 

dais  44-DmuI,  Mimical,  aiil  Sirgical 
*Oa..IaenNaw  rork.N.T.   VUad 

■N  1W,87S.     Oalatl 
PUad  Mar.  10. 1M4 

of  CaUf  orala,  AlbaaOwa.  Calif. 

Iliad  Jaaa 

JbainUm^Amme 

Por  ZMapoaabla  Plaatle  Dooeba  Wltboat  M< 
Plrat  aaa  oa  or  about  Jaa.  7, 1M4. 

Pw   Nataral.   Ma»-Mada.   aad    STatbatK 
dap  tad  Va  Ba  Mada  Up  lata  ArOdaa  af  A  pparti  for  Maa. 
roaiaa.  aad  ChUdiaa. 
Plrat  aaa  as  or  aboat  Ma/ SS,  1S6S. 

SN  Ml,asi.  Tba  DoBTor  Cbaadeal  Maaofaetarlac  Company, 
d.b.a.  Waaipala  Labacatorlaa.  Staatford,  Coaa.  PUad  B»t. 

S.1M4. Vibar   Pabrlea  ADHERENS 
Par  Daatara  AdbaHi 
Plrat  aaa  lipt  1. 1M4. 
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■M  104,no.    AMrlcu  HoM  Produeta  CorpontloB.  N«w    IH  aM,S»T.    D«klb«ff 

T«rt(,  M.T.    flM  Ort.  M.  19t«.        -^        -  u'r^r-.        hm  J«m  1,  IMS. 
■•ctroatoi,  lac,  Minn— prtli.  Mtea. 

DELTA 
Tor  Hwlng  Aid*. 
Flnt  OM  Maj  M.  IMS. 

■•.«.■ 

'^.  tfrfMaknB"  ItentliM  a  ItTlac  ladlTldnal  whOM  eoa- 
aant  la  oC  neord.  Ovsar  «f  Btf .  Xo.  546,88«. 

For  lia*  of  AppUaacM  and  Inatmionta  for  Ytterlnarj  and 
inlmal  Uoa. 
flrattHaJukl.XMl.  ^    ̂       ̂ , « 

»0  'kkm   .  ^^^^^^^  ^Ai»i»V  t^ 

•M  11M74.    Sthleoa.  Inc..  SoaMrrlUa,  N J.    flM  U»j  17, 
1966. 

UNIBOND 
.*»t( 

aaff45-S«ft  DrUs 
Wiltff 

•M  1»T,4»1.    ▲.  a.  Xnaa  CMipaaj, 

»,  IMd. 

Md  CmhwulUi 

IMlaa,  Tan.    IVad  JUy 

CHI-CHA 

nrat  naa  Fob.  U,  l»es. 

.  For  navorlnt  Baaa  for  Uaa  In  MaUnc 

Srrova  for  Soft  Drinks. 
First  oaa  dnrlnc  Jona  IMS. 

■oft  Drinks  and 

Slf  >1S,0»S.    Dr.  Pappar  Coawanr.  DaUaa,  T«i.    FUad  Fab. 
16.  ISM. 

■K  tlS^SM.    Oontdlan  Prodoeta  Co..  be.,  Vortt  HollTWOod. 
Calif.   FUad  May  IT.  ISM. COFIO 

TRIM-6AIU»| 
For  Smip  far  Carbonatad  Soft  Ditnka. 
First  naa  Jan.  M,  ISM. 

For  Ineontlnant  Oaraanta  and  Parta  Tharaof— KaaMljr, 
Balta,  Holdara,  and  Unata. 

First  asa  May  IS.  1S6S. 
*jt ■N  S1S.M1.    Coco  Rleo  Inc..  «antuea.  ten  Jnan.  Pnarto 

Bteo.   FUad  Fab.  S6,  ISM. 

I 
•K   SlS.OOl.    Johaaon   A   Johnaon,   Maw  Branawlek.   TSJ. 

FUad  Mar  IT.  ISM. 
■■C         i  i'^ 

ESMARCH 
For  Banda^aa. 
flrat  oaa  Jnlr  1.  ISOT. 

-^      ■■■   tititi  aab  1- 

■H  SIS.OW.    Salaa  AfllUtaa,  Inc.  Now  Torfc.  M.T.    FUad 
MajrlT.lSSS.  

^    .. 

ZOTOI^= 
Ownar  of  Bag.  Noa.  SSS,«81.  TTO.SM,  and  othars. 
For  Hair  Wavlaf  Roda. 
Flrat  oaa  Jal7  SI.  ISM. 

Baaerrlnf  «U  common  law  rtchta,  appUcaat  diaclalma  tba 

rapraaaatatloB  at  tba  "eoeoaata"  apart  Croat  tha  aurk.  Ownar 
of  B«v.  Mo.  SSS.6M. 

For  Coeonnt  FlaroNd  Aoft  Diink  and  Coneantrata  Tbarafor. 
First  nsa  Apr.  1.  ISM. 

nr  SSS,1S1.    C  m.  Bard.  Inc.  Mnrrny  mu.  M  J.    FUad 
t.lS6i. 

EXPAND-0-BOTTLE 
For  Urinary  Dralnafla  Bacaptatla  and  Cloaad  Dralnaia  tya- 

taa  Coapflatnff  8«eb  Baeaptncia,  a  Dralnac*  Vrta,  Cap, 
Hanslnc  Strap,  and  Carrylnc  Hook  Pro-iaaihlift  Baady  for 
Uaa. 

;waA«t.S^lSSS. 

8M  S14.M1.    A  A  W  Boot  Baar  Co.«  Baata  Monica,  Calif. 
FUad  Mar.  16,  ISSiw 

A&W 
Ownar  of  Ba*.  Moa.  SM,SM,  S66,SSS.  and  68S,6S6. 
For  Cola  aad  Orapa  Soft  Drinka  and  SirrBpa, 

Coneantntaa  for  Making  tha  Soma. 
FtataM0etSl.lS6S. 
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46-lMdi 

MS  lAT  on. 

,l«.lMt. 

▲aula,  fa^  fey  ehwig*  «< 
Mi-Way  foois  0*.    mad 

^t 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE No 

^  1^^.     W  UMTT.    Canadoa  Comgutj,  Lo» •■  »^^         Dae.t.&Mt. 

2S,  196ft 

caue.  hm 

apE 
BLEND 

■it  -.:  ■ 

n*  atialglit  netaafular  awiga  taraad 
♦■■j»i»>  dMlga  tkomi  la  tka  drawlac  rtpr 
grooad  aad  la  not  dalaiwl  as  a  l^atura  of  1 

Vnr  J«Illw,  Mastard,  aad  Katetep. 
flfat  aiala  «r  aboot  Jaaa  ISM. 

tM 

HI  178.M9.    Bad  Owl  BtarHi  lacn  Hopfel^a. 
MwlNt. 

FLAVOREE 
Prodaeta— Maasly.  Battv.  Bal^ 

lea  daaa. 
Bint  aia  Mot.  U,  Ittr. 

8iriM.4M.    J.  U  Jamaa  Oeavaay.  lae.. 
Taatla.  Ckllf.   mad  Mar.  4,  IMS. 

SSftfC^"'
 

9t  Mm-  Ko-  TM.MT. 
Tagatabla  fht  Bsaliloa 

Vint  oaa  May  *•>  ItM- 

Prodoet  far  Um  la  aad  aa 

Imcnlar 
tta  mm 

8N  184.W8.    BalnMHit  Food*  Caiapaay.  Ctaaka,  Mato^  aa- 
a^paaa  M  Blaa  Mar  Beada.  Ia&.  Laraa  Pa^  m.   BUadJta. 

Mlaa.    BUad 

dkJL  J< 

Oa, 

Bint  aaa  Oct  1, 19M. 

or    1W,T«0.    BtnaM    laooa.    CMyada-ka. 
Bllad  Bar.  a.  IMt. 

A 

▼ 

mofictea STOME 

oaljrtka 

Bint  aaa  Jaa.  M.  U« :  la Mv. 

Tba  dnivlac  la  Uaad  tor  rad  aad  Uaa.    Tha  word  "Blpplad" 
la  diarlalaiad  aieapt  la  eomUaatloa  wltb  tha  aarfe  aa  alMwa. 

OwBar«<B4«.  No.  5SMM. 
Bar  Potato  CMpa. 
Blrat  aaa  Bavt.  T.  IMt;  at  laaat  as  aarly  aa  IMT  aa  to 

Braad ■N  1M.4M.    BUI  aad  Marva'a  Taitey 
Bin  aad  Marra's  Tarkagr 
M,  1M4. 

Hstebary.  d.bju 
Mleh.    BUad  Ayr. 

Tokyo,    Japaa. 

BILLftMARVETS 
Bar  Bnata  aad  Broaaa  Pooltry  Food  Prodoets— Naaaly. 

aad  Uakoaad  TorlMra  «  Partleelar 
Blrat  aaa  oa  or  akaM  Maa  Mk  INt. 

8N  IM^SM.    Bod»o 

l.iMd. 

lae.,  BaltliMra,  Mi.    BUat  May 

GOLDEN 
Bor  Mayoaaalsa  aad  ■alad 

Btest  aaa  IMS,  Daa.  11,  UM.  aa  ta  •HMdaa"  la  a 

8M  1M.M4.    Boa^-Nat  lito 
BUad  May  SS,  IMd. 

lac.  Caaajakaila,  M.T. 

FROSTY  MINT 

Bo 

ad 
tko 

rlgkt  to 
aaalMwa. to  tba 

1.  IMt. Bint  an  Air.  a,  IMd. 

••mat" 

r 
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GUtf.    fUaiJaUr 

~    Rovni: 
HnuiAiifln 

OwBW«(  ■««.  llos.  »8t,ltS  aad  60S,40r. 
For  lff4aMla  V«ti  •>«  I^Mk  Fralti. , 
lint  w*  Apr.  l«.lNt. Tk*  dnwlac  la  ttaad  for  tho  colon  vat  a»<  fetaa.    OarBor 

___^^__^  0(  Bag.  Noa.  SeO.TlO.  877.0T4,  arid  577,079. """■^^"■^^  Par  Powdarad  Mix  for  Food  Topplac. 

nr   1M,»48.    Wlunxla  Macai^   IM^   JactoOBTill^   Fla.        FIrat  oaa  Jaiia  17.  l»ec FUad  Jaaa  S.  1M«. 

Ki  .«.*- 

•I^Mai; 

ralmetto 
^  >IUtM 

4ii(Mll4Mii4W» 

SV  ItMTS.    Barryat  Bartaa.  d.ka.  Cailb  ColalBa,  MaimtlMa, 
Fla.   Fllailal7M.lM«. 

IW  FMi  mik,  Fiaak  Ina,  Cottaga  Ckaaaa :  Fraak  Draaaad 

rwrtf  I ;  Pti^arad  livar  Maah,  Utot  Paddlnc,  Booaa,  Cldll 

Cob  Carsa.  aad  Oaokad  Park;  Barbaena  8Uw,  Cole  Slav; 
Chlckaa.  Haa.  Maearoal,  CSaBaaoa  Appla  aad  Fnilt  lalada.        ̂ ^  iob-Ttop*eal  F^ed  aad  lagiadlaBt  for  Food— NaMly 
aad  Potato  lalBd.  ^*^j.  Caaaad  Tartla Maat. 

tint  oaa  IMS.  Flrat  aaa  May  18,  IMd. 

■H  1»0,»M.    MaTlailllaB 
FUad  Apr.  1,  IMd. 

<*^ 

■aa  MaiUo,  Baa  Maitao.    W  1M,MM.    Nalioul 
FUad  Jaly  tS,  iMd. 

OaaipaBy,  Saa  Jaaa,  Calif. 

.  PURITAN 
afBi«.No.S17,Mk 

Jaaa,  JMMaa,  Afpla  Bottar.  Paaaot  Batter. 

fitat  aaa  Jaa.  If,  ItiS. 

■M  1M.T8S.    Stooflar  Foada  Corporatloa.  Clavalaad.  OMa. 
FUad  Jal7  »,  1»M. 

.  .'■? 

<  TtV  »i%i  S 
MINTINIS 

For  Coafaetleaa — Waaaly,  C3Meolata-Baaa  Caadloa. 
FIrat  aaa  Jaaa  IfM. 

la  dlaeialMad  atari  fiaai  tha  aMtk  aa    
a<  XtaUaa  Bag.  No.  1M.066,  datad  Apr.  17, 

Iges.  8M  IM.OM. 

For  OrooBd  Caraal  Ondaa  aad  OoiaatlbHa  Mada  Tbara-       Aag.  t.  1M«. 
froaa— Naai^.  Baklag  Flaar,  Oaafaetlonary  Floor,  Paekagad  nrkTTlLT»n»"«r 
BiaakflHt  aad  Otter  Ovaala.  aad  Matoral-Orala  Biaada.  CUUXMilCl 

MUla,  lae,  MlaaaaiiiiTli.  lOaa.    FUad 

v.a  »itv* 

■M  lM,M»t. HoaM  Ibia  lea  Craaa  Cvmfmj,  d.bju 
Xa«a.   FDad  JoHr  a,  IMd. 

For  Oara  FlakM  Wltk 
Flfata8aOet.»klM0. 

THE  ORCHID  OF  FINE 
FLAVOR 

nr  MMML    Maitat  IbtaiFHaa  lialtad, 
FUad  Mar.  1, 1M4. 

Laadaa,  Baglaad. 

Far  Faad 
Ftoatoaaat 

.Iea( 

aa  aaily  aa  Jaaa  M.  IM*. 

VOTES 
af  BfMak  Bag.  Mo.  BSSMOS, 

Dagf^ad. 

datad  Jaa.  14,  Xttd. 
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Jam.  Unites. 
If  ooatala  id*. 

STERI-FRESH 

FlfBtOM 
FrMkMllk. 

Ju.  10. 1868. 

8N  811,881.     Louis  4  OladT*  Ditew. 
Tab.  18, 1888. 

QUtarta  nite,  K7-    ru^ 

•nSH-N-D-UT' 
Wor  BnmUmg  lOztan  To  B*  UMd  la  the 
Vint  OM  Oetobor  1884. Wtjlug  at  Flib. 

BM  S114ST.    North  Shore  Prodae*.  Inc..  IfU«^  Calif.    fUed 
Vlk  18. 1886. 

No  elala  la  audo  to  tha  aaKhMlw  rlgkt  ft 
tlonal  rcpraoentatloaa  of  Toautoaa,  Wltkoat 

lac  AppUeaat'i  Blghta  la  tha  DUtlaetlT* 
h7  thadrairtac. 

Vor  Viwh  Taauitoaa. 
nrat  oaa  Jaa.  ST.  1888. 

8N  811,680.    Coaaolldatad  Fooda  Corporatl^  Chleaco.  HL 
mad  Vab.  84. 1888. 
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M.J.    niad    SN  818.8TT.    BjgnO*  Food  Prodoeta  Corporatloa.  Dotrott. 
•«*^        .Jlleh.   FUadlIar.8.1888.  ..:>^.^.^.,k 

DEERFOOT  FARMS    '  ' Owaar  of  R«t.  Noa.  83,076  aad  09,808. 
For  Meat  Product*— Naai^.  8aoaa«a^  Smoked  Haai. 

Baeoa,  Loacheon  Maata,  Fraakfortara,  Cooked  If  eat  Loaf,  aad 
Freeh  and  Caaaed  Ooraed  Beef. 

Flrat  naa  Dee.  T,  1848 ;  1874  la  a  dlCereat  form. 

SN  818,870.    OcBanl  Fooda  Corporatloa.  White  Plalaa,  N.T. 
FUed  Mar.  11, 1868. 

DOVER  INN 
k> 

For  Cream  Pie  FUllag  aad  Topplac  Mix. 
Flrat  oaa  Feb.  16. 1866. 

4^  fP  ■??!** SN  818,871.    Oeaeral  Mllla,  lac,  Mlaaeaptdla,  Mlaa.    FUed 
Mar.  11. 1»6S. 

TEBIPT 
For  Cat  Food. 
flrat  aae  Fab.  18. 1886. 

?l 

uee  of  coBTea- 

Heweyer  WalT- Dlaplaj  blaeloaed 

SN  814,066.    Armoar  aad  Oompaay,  Cbleaflo^  m.    FUed  Mar. 
10, 1868. 

MUNCffN  MEAT 
.  The  word  "Meat"  la  diaelalmed  apart  from  the  mark  aa ahowB. 

For  Proeeaaad  Meat  Itaau — Naaidy.  Cared  aad  Cooked 
SUeed  Ham  and  Beef,  Cooked  Corned  Beef,  Cored  aad  Smoked 
Beef  Brlaket,  aad  Dried  Beef. 

Flrat  aae  oa  or  prior  to  Feb.  8,  I860. 

SN  814.078.    Clark  Foods,  lae.,  Loalarllle,  Kj.    FUed  Mar. 

16.1886. 

POP-PAK 
For  Uapopped  Popcorn  la  Popptaf  OU  Bold  la  Plaatle  Baga. 
First  oaa  Mar.  1, 1868. 

For  Salad  Dreealat — Namdy,  Freoeh  Dreeing- 
flrat  aae  S^t.  11, 1887. 

8N  818,404.     Oe  De  Caady,  Inc.,  Sllsabeth,  ̂ J.    fUed 
0.1866. 

■ei-^ffU  ̂ mSbi 

Fer0aa«7. 
first  OSS  Jaa.  1. 1866. 

SN  814400.    F  *  F  Labonlssles,  lac.  ChleafO,  m.    fUsd 
Mar.  16. 1866. 

eTEEPERS 
For  Caad7  Coated  OnsL 
first  OSS  OB  or  about  Fab.  16. 1866. 

M.1 
SN  814,870.  Mid-SUtee  DUtribotlas  Compaay,  lac,  d.bA. 

Mld-Statee  Dlstribotlac  Ca..  Bt.  Paal,  Mlaa.  FUed  Mar. 
16,1868. 

DURA-VITE 

'iHi 

Far  PfemlTed  Feed  for  Pooltrr  aad  Ureetoek. 
First  ass  May  81. 1861. 

8Ntl4J80. 
Mar.  18. 1886. 

Corporatloa,  PhUad^hla,  Pa.   Filed 

SERVADRINK 

l9tPtSI>^Vrl 

Owaer  of  B«c  No.  408.688. 
Far  Oiy  Preparatloa  for  Makiac  Cocoa. 
flrat  ass  oa  or  abeat  Dec  10, 1864. iiim  J4M«i  >*Me»Mtri 
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■N  114.4M.    Aektajr  Food  Pioewori,  Inc..  Aektajr,  low*.    Uf   Sl»,404.    Ralph   A.   DalMtr,  dbJL   Dalacy   Cudy   Co, 
Fltod  Mtr.  18. 1960. 

i\.-.. ACKLEY 
Ownor  of  B«c.  Mo.  70T,SM.  I 
For  CaniMd  Foods — Namalr,  VogottMw,  Pork  and  Bmaa, 

Chill  Bouu,  Klda«7  Bmim.  Batter  Bouis.  Rod  Boaaa.  Pli|to 
Bmbs,  Oiwt  Northern  Baua,  Bpacbottl.  and  Lyo  Hominy. 

Ftrat  urn  Bopt  1. 1»W. 

Chlneotaana,  Va.    FU«d  Kay  tl.  IMS. 

mmm 
•M  114.e4S.    BUar'i  roods.  Inc..  Hlllsboro,  Orsg.     Fltod 

Mar.  2S.  1060. 

«T    •  .»  V* 

HALEYS 

Applleant  dlsdalas  tbs  rspr 
For  Salt  Water  Tafly. 
First  nse  Apr.  18,  IMO. 

itatlOB  «f  the  goods. 

ti\at'ttbSi 

8N  830,901.     General  Mills,  Inc.,  MlnneapoUs,  Minn.    FUad 
June  8, 1»«0. 

PHFFTS 

For  Canned  Foods — Nass^,  VetetaUes,  Pork  and  Beans, 
Chill  Con  Came  With  Beans  (Both  Hl^ly  Spiced  and  Non- 
HIchlj  Spiced),  Chill  Beans,  Hominy,  Meat  Balls  With  Gravy, 
y«eUblee  With  Beef  and  OraTy,  Beef  Stew  and  Fruit  Jnlce 
Drinks ;  and  Froata  or  HeMfuated  Meat  Pvodaets— Namely, 
Teal  Cubed  Steaks,  Buttered  Teal  Steaks,  Beef  Cubed  Steaks, 
Battered  Beef  Steaks,  Beef  Patties,  and  Veal  Patties. 

flfst  •■•  Jaaoaxy  1880. 

For  Ready-To-Bat  Breakfast  ConaL 
First  nse  May  5, 1866. 

SN  880,898.     Allied  Foods,  aty  of  Indostry,  CaUf.    Filed 
Jane  14. 196S. 

WILSHIRE 
For  Ptcfclao.  Pl^le  Rtilshes.  Pickled  Peppers. 
First  use  Jane  1980. 

•N  810.081.     S.  8 
Mar.  86,  1866. 

Company,  Detroit.  Mleh.    Filed 

»-0  flbik- 

'-V 

SN  881.844.    Central  Soya  Company,  Inc.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Filed  Jnaa  17, 1868. 

SELPAK 
For  FroasB  Dressed  Chlekmu  and  Turkays. 
First  ass  In  or  before  January  1900. 

Ownmr  of  Reg.  Nos.  748.818.  791,888,  and  others. 
For  les  Cream  and  Bread. 
first  MS  OB  or  before  Not.  18. 1664. 

8N  881,671.     WUesMa 
Filed  June  81, 1860. A  BUott.' te^T  Catler,  CaUf. 

EVER  THINE 
SN  810408.    National  Biscuit  Company.  New  York.  N.T. 

Filed  Mar.  88.  I860. 

For  Freah  Cltras  Fruits. 
First  asa  N^t.  81. 1864. 

HYTIME 
Owner  of  Reg.  No.  846J88. 
For  Prstaals. 
Hist  ass  Mar.  16. 1868. 

Ill 

tA««tfw  ii»i«9a«»H 

8N  881.700.    Rice  Growers  AsaoeUtloa  of  California.  Sacra* 
mento,  Calif.   Filed  June  88, 1960. 

§m  81T.688.    OsBScal   BoMag  OempMfVvJ 
Filed  Apr.  88. 1866.  K  f  XLkUm  t  ja  t«  ̂ f 

M.T. 

ForChoertate 
First  OSS  Fsh.  10, 1960 

FIGGIEa  -i 
FIgBars. 

•^  %e6«»ia  iptt4 

■N  818.7T8.    Tbo  KsOlag  Nat  Co..  Chicago.  IlL    FUed  May 
18,1860. 

\A.^j» SESA-TREAT 
Owner  of  Reg.  No.  780.7T8. 
For  Sesame  Chips,  Seeame  Stlcka,  and 
Itatoas  Ayr.  1.1868. 

The  word  "Hlnods"  may  be  trfasUted  to  sssaa  '*(lslng  son." 
Ownsr  of  Beg.  No.  646.681. 

IteRieo. 
First  use  Aagust  1964;  July  81.  1884,  as  to  the  wort ■jiors 
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nr  tt 0»n 

N.T.    fitod  Jair  It.  IMS. 

t%»  Amvlac  ta  Umd  tot  i«i. 
Por  apMktttl  Saae*. 
Vint  w»  VAl  14.  IMl. 

(lMi47-WiMt 
«N    SIMOO.     Ualtad    ▼tetMiB.    lae, 

Oolonj,  Baa  rraaeUe*.  Calie.    VIMI  l« 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

T«ati«  VMd    nr  tli.«M.    VUMaC 
VUad  Apr.  1.  IMS. 

NovBOB  n,  IMS 

Biawlat  Onrpwattaa,  Bt  Leala,  Ma. 

Tb«  dntrlag  la  ihaBii  fir 
tadleatlac  rdd),  k«t  caler  U  aat 

Italian    SwIm     ot  B«f .  Moa.  40,948  aad  40,M9. 

11,  1MB.  rot  Bmt. Vltat  oaa  Dae.  18. 18B4. 

•ai  aiM  (tka  nVkptOmg 
aaaftaton.    OwB«r 

(DiLjaJUii 
VlnCaaaDae.80. 1M4. 

BH   tlS,C16.    Ualtad   Ylataan.   lae..   d 
Oolaajr.  Baa  Fiaadaeo.  GkBt.    Vllad  Mai , 

Gut  49 — DifdM  AlaMk  Uptn 
SN  1TTJB4.    P.  Ma  If  ill  ft  Oa..  DUttll«i. 

BeoUaad.   Iliad  B«»t  18,  IBM. 

Itattaa    Bvtaa 

8.1t60. 

Ho  date  U  made  to  the  word  "Calif  oral  i"  apart  Croai  tta« 
■ark  aa  ■kowa.  Tba  mark  awy  ba  traaalf  tad  aa  '^owcr  of 
Callfanla.''   Omar  o<  Bag.  Mo.  804.S18. 

Tor  Wtaaa. 
Vtrtt  aaa  Jaa.  ST,  1B6B. 

^iSfXESZt^ 

(km  4S— Mrft  ItftruM  mi  Uqnori 

Ownar  of  U  J.  Bat.  Hoa.  178,101.  8TB.0B4.  and  611.8ia! 
ror  Beoteh  WUaky. 
Vtarat  aaa  May  81.  ItM ;  la  caauMrea  May  81,  IBBB. 

BN  106,e»S.     Cabaar 
K«T.  88. 18M. 

MACCABEE 
Ltd..  Ba^Y*•  l"*^    '"^    BH  sii.«i8.    Tha  Madara  Boadad  Wlaa  ft  lioaor  CJa,  d>4L 

Wlaa  ft  Ii«Bor  Coawaay,  Baltlaora,  Md.    Vllad 

It.  1866. 

Qt  laradl  B««.  Ma.  18.418,  datad  i  oly  1.  lt«4 

P*.  1.1108. 

WARD  I 
Wot  Baoteh 

•M  111411.    Tba  Banaer  Coa^uy,  Tooag^towa.  OWo.  VUad        **"*  »••  ̂ ^*^  ̂ T.  1M4. 

8M  lll.ttT. 
Mar.  8,  ItOS 

OlatlUara,  lac.  Maw  York,  W.T. 

ROYAL  CLAN 

"Qoldaa 

aa  aftowB,  eoataoa  law  ftchta. 
Tka  drawlac  la  ttaad  for  tha  color 

Vint  Ma  Apr.  It.  IIM :  18M  aa  ta 

Tot  Blaadad  Beoteh  Whlakj. 
Vlrat  aaa  Joaa  19. 1904. 

BM  11M08.    Oaa.  A.  OUkd  ft  Oa..  TallahoaM, 
Mar.  t.  1MB. 

,'1 

VUad 

.oMtrt  ,Mf 

GEORGE  DICKEL 
apart  froai 

balac  ra-        'Hlaafia  Dlchal"  la  tha  aaiM  of  a  daeaaaad  ladlvldaaL 
r«l  aad  fold.  Owaar  of  Kag.  Mo.  44.S18. 

ForWhlakar.  ''>  iwww.-- 
VlntaaaOet.lt.lM4.  tfAaai 
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C»n  Mew  Twk.  If X    fUt«J«lr 

LORD  LESTER 
NEWCREST 

Owner  of  Rcf .  Not.  S«8.80«,  T«3,181,  and  otlMn. 
Tb« 

*XmI  Imtm^  dOM  not  UmtUr  uaj  p«rtleiilu 
tadlTldnal. 

For  Wblaky. 
riTSt  OM  Dm.  14,  ItM. 

For  Party  Faror  I 
and  Nolao  Makwt. 
FlntOMAnc.  6, 1964. 

XMnly.  Party  Hats,  Nat  Cv^ 

Out  SI — CtiitJM  —d  Ttitt  Prtpiritiii 

dafsSO  — MtrcliaRdiS*   Not  Oth*rWiS«  BN   161,11«.    UUnvltt  I«b«ratori«a  Umtad.   DowM^tow, 
^         ̂      .  OntaHo,  Canada,   toad  laa.  tl,  196S. 
QassifiMl 

DAN-DRESS 
8N   1TT.81«.    Uiltad   Marehaats  and  MmmKUetuwn,  Imt^ 

Naw  Toffe,  M.T.   Fltod  Sapt.  18. 1»«8.       -   ■   ■   ̂   -     ■  For  DaadmC  Baaovw.  Hair  Pwaalng  aad  Conditioner. 
"  ̂  "^  **  ̂ ^'  Flrat  oaa  Not.  18,  IMl ;  la  cowMree  Jan.  ».  l»«t. 

C AR V *ETCfi[  z -1  j  B4  ■**  1^  '■ 

'  8N  171.654.    FlnMsleh  laeorporatad.  Naw  Tork.  N.T.    FUad 
For  Bmboaaed  Barfaea  Tntnvaa  Incorporated  on  Paper-        j^  ̂   ̂g^g^ 

5P«J,«  «rttBtfW              

Backed  Plastic  Film 
Flrat  nae  Aug.  8.  IMS mVARIA 

xaijwO 

For  Artlfldal  and  Syntbetlc  Purfuaea  Bold  In  Balk  Form 

,,  nt     aa  an  Ingredient  la  the  Manofactora  of  Coaaetlc  Prodneta 
and  PerfiuMa. 

Flrat  nae  Jan.  SO.  IMS. 

IN  188,811.    ifandard  Bdncatlon  Bodoty. 
FUad  Mar.  1^  1M4. 

TUTOR/MATE 
BN  17S.8S6.     Flratoilch  Incorporated,  New  York,  N.T.    Filed 

For  Tia^laf  Apparatns  CoBpifalnc  a  Hooalac  Havlnc  a  Joljr  9, 1088. 
Sight  Window  nerela  tw  Vlewlnt  Friatad  or  Uke  Matorltf  w^^t  •vr^'a.TW^ 
With  Meaaa  To  MoTe  the  Printed  or  Uke  Matatial  Into  Pool-  POL  X  ONE 
tlaa  Below  the  Bight  Window  and  Manoally  ControUed  Signal 
Meaaa  for  Indicating  Beaponaea  to  Queatlom  Appearing  on  ^^  Artlidal  and  Syathette  Perfbaea  Bold  In  Balk  Wvem 
the  Printed  or  Uke  Material.  „  an  Ingredient  la  the  MaaataeCare  eC  CowMtle  Prodneta 

Flrat  OM  on  or  aboat  Mar.  S,  1084.  ^ad  Perfaaea. 
^  r-.  rlr ,  t»  %.    f»**A  -^  jmx  oae  Jaa.  90. 1088. 

m  118.804.    Bhenker  DIapla/a.  Inc.,  Lang 
FUad  May  IS,  108B. 

aty,  N.T.    g]|  igg^trs. 

1088. 
'i       ti.'ji'j' 

Italy.    FUad  Dae.  ST. 

X-TEX  ,i(-?««t  *«*««*» 
EVERMOND 

For  Plaatle  Bheetl^f  for  Wan,  Table,  ibeek.  C^tae  BarCaeea,        Owner  of  Italian  Beg.  No.  188.480.  dated  Dee.  6, 1060. 
and  the  Uke  Deeorattea  Uaea.  For  Perfnae,  Hair  Uitlon.  Toothpaate,  and  Coametlea — 

Flrat  aaa  Apr.  90.  |#80.  NaaMly.  Uqnld  Bye  Uner.  Bye  Shadow,  Cream  Maacara.  De- 
tergent Pada  for  the  Byea.  Bye  Wath,  lyehrow  PencUa.  Cattde 
'  and  Depilatory  Wax. 

•M  991.140. 
Jane  18, 1985 

Doekbridga.  Inc..  CMahy,  Wla.    FUed 

DRAWBRIDGE 
Owner  of  Beg.  No.  606,181. 
Jfvt  Loading  Baape. 
Fliat  nae  May  8, 1088. 

8N  188,886.     Clalrol  Incorporatad.  Naw  York.  N.T.     FUed 
Mar.  10, 1084. 

BORN  BLONDE 
For  Hair  Tlatlag,  Dyalag,  aad  Coloring  Preparatlea. 
Flrat  oae  Dec.  90. 1088. 

BN  994.118.    Bock  of  Agoa  Corporation,  Barra^  Yt.    FUed 
JalyS8,lt88. 

BN  188,810.    ATon  ProdMta,  Im.,  Naw  Tork,  N.T.     FUad 
Mar.  18, 1964. 

ILLUSION 
^  *-  AKLll  1  l!i  y^,  Cologne.  Cologne  lOat,  Dwtlag  Powder.  Perfame  Bkla 

Creaa,  Perfame  OU.  Perfaae  Mlat.  ParfaiM  Bath  OU.  Scented 
Marfean,   aad   CeaMtary   MeaMrlala  In    gku  CMaa.  Bkln  Creaa  Lotlaa,  Paifaaed  Tale,  aad  Foi 

OranWa.  Bachat 

flfaCa8aJaMl4,1888.  n>^e»a>nl%        Flrat  oaa  F*.  9T,  1984^   ̂   .oU*^ 
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m  1M.9T8.    Aalta  Ckutaa  Coumtiu,  Ia4. 
I  J«M  IB.  1M«. 
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BMttto.  Wwk.    8N  lM,tTl.    BaUao  Uibwaterjr,  tui  J«h^  Cam.    mat 
Aag.  11. 1M4.  i  -ijiM  '-■■v-CT'C     ?  V.  ̂ jv 

tf%  Y 

COAT-0-TAN 
(MfT r^  %«i!i 

For  Coabtnatloa  Saataa  Lotton  and  Banlmni  Lottos. 
rint  OM  Jan.  1, 1»«0: 

Mldt 
Tte  aaaM  "Aalta  ChariM"  Idatlflet  a  ̂ vlaf  ladlTldaal. 

I  eonaoit  U  of  rvcord. 
Cloanatag  Cnaau  aad  Lottona. 

Maak.  Cold  Croaa,  Foondatlon  Creaas  and 
Mako-Up  Batoaeh.  ■MoUlent  OU  With 
tloa  With  Horaoaaa,  Patfoa*,  ToUat  Watar. 
■jo  Shadow.  By*  Llaw,  Mascara,  gyabcow 
Uaara. 

tint  «aa  Apt.  1. 1964. 

Craaii.  Facial' Lotions,  Powdar 

i.  Hand  Lo- Jpatlcks,  Boaga, 
PoBcUs.  and  Lip 

Hon  lones, 

8N  1M,87S.     Paollna  Undaay.  d.b.a.  Jane  Of  rdon  Cosmatles, 
Bartlagaiaa,  CaMf .   Fllad  Jua  17. 1M4. 

JUNE  GORDON 

.  Cfaa«, 
■jroOU, 

Molatiirlaw 

"JaM  OotdOB"  la  tka  aaaa  «C  a  Uvlac  ftdlTldoal  whooa 
Maaat  la  ti  raeord. 
Far  Bkta  liOtioaa, 

ad  Cwadlttoaara, 
MahalJju 

FInt  oaa  Jaaoary  IMS. 

aiidTlght- Md  Vyaaad  lip 

m  lN,tTt.    Joaaph  D.  FUial.  dJ>4L 
Farlal  CoaaMtlea.  San  Frandaeo.  CaUf. 
IMC 

Fnihatta 

"Marea"  aaaaa  "mark"  la  Itallaa. 
For  Aftar  Shara  Lotion. 
Flrat  oaa  oa  about  Joaa  IB,  1M4. 

BIT   l»T,8at.    Tha  Aadraw  J< 
OMo.   FUad  Joly  IB,  1BB4. 

TATTERSALL 

Craaa,  aai  Oolofaa. 
Flrat  oaa  Kar.  4, 1M4,  oa  akla  totlOB. 

BM  SOB.SBB.    Lanvln-Charlaa  of  tha  Slta,  Inc..  Now  To^ 
M.T.    Fllad  Jan.  S.  1MB. 

A  VEIL  OP  MY  SIN     ̂  
Owaar  of  Sac.  Noa.  818,TSt.  TB1.4n.  aad  othara. 
For  Craaaiy  Bkln  ParfaaM. 
First  oaa  on  or  about  Dae.  IB,  1M4. 

8N  20»,857.     LanTln-Charlaa  of  tha  Rita,  Inc.,  Now  York,  N.Y. FUad  Jan.  6, 1M8. 

A  VEIL  OF  ARPE6E 
Ownar  of  Rag.  Noa.  S8I,SM,  7B1,4T1.  and  othara. 
For  Craaaty  Skin  Parfama. 
Flrat  oaa  on  or  aboat  Dae.  IB,  1M4. 

SH  BM.B71.    FantaaU   ladnatrlaa  Corp..   Now  York,   H.Y. 
FUad  Jan.  B,  IBBB.  i 

Co.,  and Fllad  Joaa  S4, 

SBtVStqr 

Tha  worda  "Styllac  Lotloa  Concaatrata"  ara  rtlarlataiart 
apart  fro^  tha  aurk  aa  ah»< 

For  Hab  Sattlaff  Lotlaa. 
First  oaa  Mar.  M,  19B4. 

Coaspsay.   Oadnaatl, 
8N  111,700.    Baaod  Bonat  A  Bro.,  Inc..  Waat  Pateraoa.  VJ. 

Fllad  F«b.  10,  IBBB. 

CORTENOL 
L  »tloa,    Bhavlat 

For  Btyllnc  lagradlaat  laeorporatad  la  Hair  Battlac  Lotlaa. 
First  Bsa  Dae.  1. 1M4. 
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8K    111.4SS.    ManM    Prodaet^    lae^    Itomlngaato,    N.T.    SIT  flMSS.    The  Ne«tl«-L«  If ar  CvmptLmy,  tAA.  tnmiatau, 
FU«d  F*.  1»,  lf06.  - '  .r^-Jti  .xc^i  jg^  jotk,  N.T.    FUed  Mar.  1«.  1MB. 

'i#©k 
^'t^Kio- 

.c~aw.1t  tJtmmiiii$t*mt' 

For  Hair  Dwwliif . 

FInt  oa*  Not.  M.  IMS. 

6L0.CREAM 
'I  JK  J 

For  Bath  Powdor. 
Flrat  naa  Jan.  S.  19W. 

_-*j*^       frl 

8N  SlS,B7e.    Walter  PlMChalaU,  dJuu  Pierce  Products  Com- 
pan7.  Mlddleaex,  N.J.    FUed  Feb.  28, 1»«8. 

(Rf  S14,S08.    VlTlane  Woodard  CorporatlMi,  PanonuDa  City, 

f    Calif.   FUad  Mar.  16,  IMS. 

BEAUTY-SHAKE 
For  Face  Powdw. 
Flnt  nae  Sept.  1962. 

cJz!(}^a/c^^[}€'i&^ 

fi0^.       8N  214,B69.     Rezall  Drag  and  Chemical  Company,  Loe  An- 
gelet.  Calif.   FUed  Mar.  19, 1MB. 

TRANSCENDA 

I  .i^i  ̂ 1  .••K  For  Counetlc  Creams  for  Softenlac  and  Molstnrlslnc  the 
Skin. 

Applicant  makes  no  ezdastT*  dalm  to  the  word  "Molstnre."        p^^^  ̂ ^  February  1962. For  Cosmetics. 

First  use  June  1, 19B6.  '^ttthicg'  _^m^^^— 

~"'"^^"^~'  SN   114,822.     Alberto-Culrer   Company,   Melrose   Park,   111. 

8N  212,924.     The  Wander  Company,  ChleafO.  HI.  Filed  Feb.        Filed  Mar.  24, 196B.                               q 26  1968. 

L.  J.  303  VY-TRALrD 
For  Preparattoa  for  the  Treatment  of  Broken.  Chipped  or 

Split  Flngemalla.  Owner  of  Reg.  No.  782,842. 
First  use  Feb.  22, 196B.  For  Chemical  Preparation  Containing  Synthetic  Reelnons 

^            j^  Polymer  Incorporated  as  an  Ingredient  In  a  Hair  Spray. ^"^■^"^  First  use  Apr.  27, 1964. 

SN  21t.M7.    Adele  Simpson  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T.   Filed  Mar.     j 

1,1966. 
 ^■^^— ^ 

GET  READY!    GET 
 SCENTl!  bs^'w"-,^

  w-'**.  «.-•>"»»*•■•»  
«- 

GLOW!!! 

No  claim  Is  made  to  the  word  "Scent"  apart  from  the  mart  LiRlliAfll    LlU»X 
as  shown. 

For  Perfume. 
First  oae  Fsb.  6, 19S6. 

--  Ji.-.- 

For  Dusting  Powder. 
First  use  Apr.  10, 1961. 

SN  218,198.     Alka-Dent  Products  Corp.,  Ardsley,  N.T.    FUed 
Mar.  8, 1968. 

For  Denture  Cleansing  Powder. 
First  use  Jane  1988. 

ALKA-DENX. 
SN   218,182.     Alberto-Culrer   Company,    Melrose   Park.    m. 

Filed  Mar.  29. 1968. 

SN  S1S,T82.    The  Wdla  Corporation.  Bnglewood,  NJ.    FUed 
Mar.  8, 1968. 

,,„^ELLA  CARE  ^,,„ 
Owner  of  S«f .  Nos.  878,177,  878.178.  and  oC 
For  Hair  Conditioner. 
Flrat  nae  Fab.  19, 1968. 

QmuV 

SN  218,798.    The  Proeter  *  Gamble  Compaay,  Cincinnati. 
Ohio.   FUe«  Mar.  10, 1988. 

COUNTERPOINT 
For  Hair  Coloring  Product 
First  use  Dec  9, 1964. 

-'-^M-.^i' Owner  of  Beg.  No.  779.898. 
For  Fluoride  Toothpaste. 
First  oaa  Mar.  IS,  1968. 
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■M  tlMt*.    Glalrol  lacocporatid.  Htw 
lCw.tl.ltM. 

Tiffk.  NT.    flM    nr  ittOlO.    BowM  B.  B«(K  dJbM.  ftavt  ChMkal  C»» 
PU7,  ttuvt,  Ha.   llted  J«l7  tt,  lte4. 

RECOUP 

Wm  Bait  TlatlBC.  DrUng  u«  Oatorlac 
Flnt  OM  Jaljr  12.  IMS. 

Pi  ipAntloiu. 

8N  >18.8t«.    Colfmtw-PaliMllvt  Ooapuy, 
flM  Apr.  a,  Itti. 

!l«w  Tork,  N.T. 

UQUIDENT 
-  9t  B«t.  Ho 
MllfllW 

Pint  «M  Dm.  tt.  ltt«. 

8M  ns.8t«.    Cirifata-PalBoUT*  CMipuy. 
Iltod  Ayr.  t.  ItW. 

AWAY 

WttlMmt  ^vjvdtet  to  aa^  www  law  ilckta,  ap^teaat  dto- 
!f«w  Toik,  M.T.    dalau  wlo  ili^t  to  tko  word  'Itoat"  apart  froa  tko  aark  aa 

■kowa.    Tho  llalac  oa  tko  drawlac  dooa  aot  rtpnoMt  color. 
Por  Raat  BooMw. 
Plat  OM  Mu.  tS,  ltt«. 

Owaw  of  Bag.  Mo.  flt4,«tt. 
Por  DoatlMeo. 
PltatoaoDoclT,  lt««. 

8N  tia.at7.    Colgato-Palmollvo  Coapaay. 
PUod  Apr.  S.  lt«0. 

0RAL6ARD 
Owaar  of  B«t.  Hoa.  Tn.l«l  •»*  TTS,t4S. 
Por  Dwtttrteo. 
PIrat  aM  Jaa.  tO,  IttS. 

■W  llStfitt.    Colgato-PalaMllTo  Coapaay, 
PUod  Apr.  t,  Ittt. 

CHALLENGE 
>«fB««o.TOMf«. 

Por  IteTiac  GkaaM. 
Pint  aao  Doe.  tt.  Ittd. 

OFFICIAL  GAZBTTE NovbmbbSS,  IMS 

'%, 

RUST 

8N  S14.Sas.    A«o  Markota.  lacn  PkUadolpMa.  Pa.    PUoi 
Mar.  It.  Ittt. 

tfow  York.  M.T. 

Now  Tork,  M.T. 

Por  Uonld  Dotargoat  for  Watkiiig  DUbco  aad  Pabrlea. 
Pint  aao  Jaa.  14.  ittC 

■M  tlT.SOt.    Tardltr  of  Ltrndoa.  lac,  Totowa,  HI  J.    PUod 

Apr.  ST.  Ittt. 

JAGUAR 

(hit  52  -  DtttrfMrts  imI  Sm|  t 

of  Bic.  Ma.  Ttt,tOt. 
Por  Toilot  toapa. 

Pilot  aao  V*.K  Ittt. 

IM  ltt.ttt.    Tozaa 
Mar.  7.  ises. 

CMp..  Port  W  trtt.  Tos.    PUod 

RIG-WASH 
«fB««.Mo.t08.tlt. 

I  Mat  nil  DotorpMit  Doolcaod  tpodtcally 
far  Cloaaliw  OO  Plold  laetallatloM  aad  Bqaipaoat. 

PlratMolalyt«.lttt. 

  Ptj 

IM  ItT^OS.     St.  Loola  Jaalter  tapi^  Co 
Kaaateetailag  Cvmtamr,  Bt.  Loalo.  Mo, 
ltt4. 

WOW 
•ofB«.Mo.T4t.t«l. 

PIflat  aoa  Ittt. 

aadPilaarUy 

tM  SlTJtt.    Tteftorv  lataraattoaal  Ltd..  Mow  Tork,  M.T. 
PUod  Apr.  80.  Ittt. 

SHiVER  DOLLAR 
Par  Toilot  toap. 

Plrot  aao  Apr.  It,  Ittt. 

Mavy  Braad 
PUod  Mar.  S. 

SM  StO,TTt.    Mirilto  Xadaotrloa,  lac.  Mow  Tork.  M.T.    PUod 
Jaao  9,  Ittt.  ^»awt» 

POr  IMlot 

laoldo  tko  ToUot  Taak 
Pint  aaa  Apr.  It.  Ittt. 

la  a  Oaatalaia  To  Bo  Aflxod 
Mo  Portkor  Attoatloa. 
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8M  ttS,00a.    CtaoKhlU  CUmiad  Compuur,  0«l«rimrff,  m.    BN  sat,4»T.    Aaway  Oofpontloii.  Aia,  Mlek.    flUaiJolyl*. 

OLD  CASTLE^^jj^ 
For  Mcatral  Soap  for  ladoitrUl  and  laatftntloaal  Booat- 

Jneptnf  Joba  and  Oanaral  Honaahold  Um. 
Flrtt  naa  on  or  aboot  Apr.  1. 1980. 

INDUSTROCLEAN 
For  Moltl-Parpoat  CUanaar. 
Flrtt  •■•  OB  or  abont  Fab.  0, 1961. 

Tur^iftt 

SERVICE  MARKS 

Owt  lOO-MbwlMtowf? -°  ■ 
Uf  186.639.    Pad*  •jrtta*.  Ip^  i4Molawood.  lU.     FUad 

Fab.  IS.  1964. 

■M  S16J01.    Batch  Pantry,  Inc.,   BeUnagrora,  Pa.     Fltod 
ICar.  99. 1966. 

:^WIttflV4« 

3»m  .u 

pdtB 

>«n 

*6f,ttC    Ht 

J.    S^M 

For  BccUnraat  Sarrleat. 
Fliat  aaa  Maj  4, 1961. 

4 

.italfjr    TO^ 

■M  197,889.     Marriott-Hot  Bhoppoa,  Inc.,  Waahtafftoa,  D.C..  -,.,^„^,*  -.^rtn.. 

b7  cbanga  of  name  from  Hot  8bopp«,  Inc.,  WaaIiln«ton,        !5lr!!?2r!^t^2f^" 
DX;.   Fltod  July  14, 1964.  Iteat  oaa  Mar.  1, 1964. 

SIRLOIN  AND  SADDLE 
Ko  .agtotration  rUht.  ar.  ctoi»«l  for  tha  word  "Blrloln"    «  «"^«J-    S^tiTSJT**^  I-««Porafd.  Wblt. 

apart  froa  tha  mark  aa  tliown,  bat  appUcant  walrai  nono  of        ™».  C«™-   •«*  "»'•  »• 
 **^ 

Its  common  Uw  rights  thtriln  or  any  foator*  thoroof . 
For  Baataorant  and  SaUtad  Food  and  BaTora«a  Barrlea. 

Flnrt  asa  Janoary  196T.  Ai  astt'aajrt  a  H* 

8N  901,808.    Baa  Mafnet  Wlra  Company.  lae..  Fort  Wayna. 
Ind.    Fltod  89t.  4. 1964. 

^iMiW—J*  Via 

.a^HCaOV 

Tha  drawing  to  llnad  for  tad.  Mo  dalm  to  made  to  th«  rep- 
laawtatioB  o<  tha  drilling  rig.  apart  Croat  tha  othv  teatona 
of  tha  mark  aa  ahowa. 

For  WaQ  DtUUng  Barrlcaa. 
Fli«ta8aJnlyl6,1964. 

Tha  drawing  to  llnad  for  rod,  bat  no  etolm  to  mada  to  color. 

i  For  Aaalyila  af  Taehnleal  ProUou  Baeoantored  Wia  FlM 

Magnat  Win  by  Uam  TharaoC  and  B«orttM  tha  Baaolta  of 
ttalaaa. 
FlrataaaJaM96.196«. 

SN  109,091.    Balph  L.  J< Brokan  Arrow.  Okla.     Fltod 
Dae.  96;  1966. 

IDEA  CLUB  OF  AMERICA 
For  Barrtoa  oC  Aialatlng  InTontora  Throat  Managamant, 

■aatatoh,  DanalDpmint.  IratanttOB.  Maiftatlag,  and  tta  liat- 
Ing  of  Patnts  and  Through  tha  Porehaaaand  Sato  vt  Patoata 
on  Bahatt  aC  lavaatanu 

tint  aaa  Aag.  19, 1964. 

Oait  lOI-A^trtbiiv  ad!  BuiMSi 

811  167,800.    Jay  H.  Nawban,  d.bA.  Jay  H.  Nawbam  Co.. 
Dm  Molnaa,  Iowa.  Fltod  Apr.  99, 1968. 

NO  SMOKE  SAVINGS  CLUB 
Tha  torn  "Savings  Chib"  to  dlsdslmad  apart  from  tha 

markaaahawB. 
For  Praparatlim  of  Plana  and  Promotional  Matailal  for  tha 

■stahHshmsnt  «<  Bavlnga  Aaeoonta. 
Ftost  aaa  Mar.  99. 1968.  ^  ̂   r  . 

TM  890  0.0^—11 
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SNITMM.    l'«ltte.D«v% 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

N( 

IS,  IMS 

VIM    milMM.    BlM  Oondl  ter  Iteifett 

•-^i,J-.. 

OREGON  EMPIRE 
4tod*las   aajr   •zebulT*   rlg^ta   la   tk* 

•part  tTMB  th«  aaik  u  itowa. 
o<  BottdtatlMi  of  AdTwtldiig 

Stattou. 
Vint  BM  Oetotwr  1968. 

■X  1T4.4BS.    DUboId.  laeorpwatad,  Ckatof, 
of  TtotttldMek  aarrlM  Oocpovattoa.  Mew 
Aag.  •>!•••• 

,  Ohio,  udcnM 
Fork.  N.T.    VIM    BM  S16,8B1.     J«Bt IMS. 

THRIFTICHECK 
■ «( l«c.  If*.  SMiTlt. 

Vw  PiWMtlac  tto  Um  «f  CfcarMig 
•t  Partldpatlac  Baaks. 

Vint  mm  Vib.  11. 11 

Aeeodits 

an  1M,701. 
1M4. 

lac,  Oflaada, 

MISS  FLUFFT  RICE 

#M  p.>m«ImMm        Owatr  of  Koff.  Mo.  TlT,tOT. 
rer  rarnapaxus        ^^  ProaMtlon  of  Bleo  aad  Slea  Prodoeti  oa  fftlulf  at  tka 

Kka  ladoatiT. 
Vint  aaa  Jaly  1.  ItW. 

a*. 

SlflLE  GIRL 

b7  tto  Pabtte       rot  ProiMttoa  aa«  Balo  at  Q—t»  aad  BorrlcM  «f  OtiMn  by 
Oeadaettat  Oaataata. 

Vint  «M  Air.  1.  IMS. 

VOad  Maj  18.    gj,  8174^4.    f^^t  Tractor 
VUai  Apr.  tt.  IMS. 

Btona.  lae..  St.  Oood.  Mlaa. 

BIG  BEAR 

Snwiaff  Is  Ilaod  far  raS.  notet,  blaa. 
eoailata  of  a  ftadfal  r«ffwaatatloa 

Var  Oolar  Prlatlat 
Vtataaa  Jaa.  11«  ItS*. 

or  tho 

9K  1SS.4SS. 

M.1SS*. 

l»e^ 

^ris.    VOaS  X 

WHITE  GLOVE 
orBav.lla.T79.tSl. 

I  oa  a  Ooatract  Baila  to 

Maa  lojalrtag  Part-lteo  «r  Ttmptnrj 
tat  itaaognpbon,  T/plata. 
VDaCtaka. 

:aaaAiW.lS.ll 

OAea 

ff^  Sfb  : 

iBf  itSS/im.    MatloMl  Utnity  Sorrlea.  lae^ 

LW.T.  19M. 

Vor    Botan.    Vtena,    aaS    AatoaMtlT*    Bqolpi 

Vlf«taaaJaa.U.l»SS. 

t    Ston 

(A 
ft 

parpla.    Tka 

lattar  '^C'* 

OMfWl- ■M  1T4.SSS. 

8.1S6S. 

L.  Btvar, 

;  1I.T.    VIM  Aaf. 

JOS 
of  Ita 

Plaeoa  of  Bail- 

Halp:  ladad- Oporatora, 

ER 

Www    X«Vm>    ̂ aX*  ^ 
W9K 

AppUeaat   <llaHalaii    tka   axdaalT*   ilsfct   t*   tha 
aad  "laaaiaaeo"  apart  froai  the 
■araaca  aad  Boadtag  Afoaey  Berrli 

Vlrat  Bso  U  or  bofon  Jaaa  1909. 

■M  IHJSS. A.  Any.  d.bjk  Vka  Otap 
^««0 Hma.  CUtt.    VIM  Apr.  1», 

•K     f«f.iB*it  m 

I)   t. 

in 

Vor  UtIHty  Coat 
VIntMalaarabaat an  Jaa.  1. 19S4. 
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SM   1M.W*.    Wttmum't  Fta« 
I'a  WnA  iwlrtii  Im 

•.GUtf.   VIM  Mar  11.  MM. 
BMFnui-        J«aklatowa^P».    Vltoi  J«m  T.  IMS. 

.^\Mb  ^Af^tartA 

UPEECDVER 
Pm>  whom  ol  AH  Voiaa  «C  iBMnae*  Bzeapt  lite,  Tltt^ 

Vint  VM  M  or  abMt  Ai«  t,  IMS.  P*^^'^-'* 

IVB 
i  Baaklac  aad  llnMt 

Vint  urn  Dm.  SS.  IMS. 

8N  SM,Slf .     tatastiUl  Taltair  Baak 
iMiklatowB,  Pa.   VU«d  Jom  7.  IMS. 

•ad  Tnwt  Coapaay, 

■M  M04M.    BaA«a  Data  OMpwatloa.  Ckteafl*.  HL    VDai 
AM.lt.iSS4. 

Var  Qaaaral  Baaklac  aaS  Trast 
Vint  aaa  Dae.  8,  ISSC 

Tka  MMuk  eoaprlaaa  a  dida  dlvldad  lata  tear  foadiaata 
aack  of  wVUk  haa  a  Ufktalat  belt  aad  aaothar  STabol.    Tha 

»:  (l>  a  Bwnlaaaf  aMltloa  anabol  la  tha 
Mt-lMaS  aaaSraat,  (11)  aa  aadaat  Oiaak  nibtraetloB  ajwaboi    Qng  t03  ~"  CtHtlnKliM 
U  tka  toww  rf^t-haad  taaSnat,  (111)  a  ITtk  Caatary  Oar- 
■aa  maltlplteatlaa  arabal  la  tha  appar  ilght-haad  «aadnat. 
aaS  (It)  aa  ISth  Cmturf  WfmA  SlTlalaa  anabol  la  tha  lo' 
taft^haad  taadnat. 

Vor  Data  Pinwaalag  Wm^tttm  far  Baaka — Wa»aly, 
lac  a(  ChaefclBf  Aaeaaati.  laflBsi  Aaeaoata,  laataUaaat 

Aeeoanti^  aaS  Othar  Baak  Aceoaatlac  AppUeatlaaa. 
VIrat  aaa  JaM  IT.  1SS4. 

Ktf  1S4.SSS.    AAMCO  AataaMtle 
dai»hla.Pa.   VUad  Jaa.  IS,  1S64 

lac.  PhUa- 

nr    B1S.SS4.    Vint    a»arteaa    USa    laaai 
lCaMla,Ala.   VUad  May  B.  ISM. 

Var  UaSarwtlttat  aC  LM^  Haalth,  Acddaat.  aad  Haapltall 
ittaa  laauaaaa. 
VUataaaAui.lS,lSSt. 

AAMCO AtfTMCnCTMNSIII] 

No  dala  la  aada  for  tha  worda  "Aetoawtle  Traaaatfaatoas, 
lae."  apart  froai  tha  nark  aa  ahowa. 

VlrataaaDae.iB.lSM. 

nr  tiS.47S.    VaaAan  laaaraaea  aad  Aaaoltjr 
Maw  Taek,  M.T.    Vllad  May  tl.  1SS8. 

BH    lM,SSi.    A.    B.    AadaraoB    OaaatHwdan    Oarpotatloa, 

ItoaaC        Chaaktovafa.  M.T.   VUad  Jaa.  S4. 1SS4. 

«i  ri  f .T.^ 

aad  Aaaaltj  Ooatneta. 
VUat  aaa  aa  ar  abaat  Jalj  1.  ISai. 

VlladJ«aa4,lSM. 

SUNSET 
Uadaiwiltt^  Ufa.  Health. 

n;ralyM.lSS4. 

la 

Per  Biaat 

VIrat  aaa  prtw  ta  Jam.  1.  IMT. 
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BM  1M.7W.    OMdrlck  ladaatilw.  Xae^ 
fUtd  Ju.  tl.  1964. 

Wm  Cola  Opwaua  Car  Wiah  ■•rrtcM. 
tint  OM  Oft  18.  IMS. 

BM  lM41t-    Adalnl  Corponttoa,  CUcMP.  HI.    Fllad  Joly 
»,  1M«. 

Iie-t^  h 

Tor  AothoilMi  Malatmaae*  aad  Strrle 
t  Boat  Itoetrle  ApptUae*  Prodoets. 

first  OM  JWM  M.  1M4. 

•ir  1M.4M.    Do-Kut 
▲|«.T.1M4. 

Bap9l7  Co..  Pltttlorgk.  Pa.     fUad 

THE 
BATH 
EOOM 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

iM  aty,  Okla.    SN  U4440. 

NovcMBBB  28,  1966 

lac.  Cldeaco.  IlL    Jitod  Mar.  IS.  1MB. ' 

••«!r»» 

'Ht^ 

"
%
 

mioAs 

SHOPS 

Apptteaat  dalaa  tbe  •xctatfTt  rigkt  to  tbe  dm  of  the  words 
"Moflor  Shop*"  aa  a  part  of  Iti  mark,  bat  aot  otborwlM. 
Owaor  of  B«(.  Moc  MO.tas,  783.041,  aad  othon. 

For  AdJutlBt  «t  Brakoo;  AU«B*«at  and  Balandng  of 
WhMU;  lupoctlon  aad  Inatallatloa  of  AotomotlTe  Brake 
Bjatems  and  Parts  Ttarafor ;  latpoetlOB  aad  Initallatlon  of 
Bhoek  Aboorbaro;  la^oetloa  aad  lastaUatlon  of  Boat  Baits 
aad  Aeeossorlss  Thorsfor;  laspoetlon  and  lastallatlOB  oC 
rront  Ind  Parts ;  aad  laspoetlOB  aad  lastallattoa  of  PositlTS 
Craakeaso  YalTss  aad  Bysteais  Uosd  la  latomal  Combostloa 
■nglaas  for  MtsilnstlBt  Crankcaso  BmlsslOBs. 

first  OSS  la  or  aboat  Joly  1961. 

BM  tl4446.    Mdaa  lae..  CMeaco.  m.    fllsd  Mar.  16.  1968. 

miDAS 
of  Its  Oonplet* 

Ownsr  tt  B«ff.  Hoa.  6M,ttt,  T8B,041,  aai  «dMCS. 
For  Adjostlaf  of  Brakss;  AUpuacat  and  «^ift«*iiif  of 

Whods;  laspeetlOB  aad  Instsllatjoa  of  AatomotlTo  Brako 
BystMDs  aad  Parts  Thorafor;  la^oetlOB  aad  lastallatlOB  of 
Bhoek  Absorbtrs;  la^oetloa  aad  lastallatlOB  of  Boat  Bolts 
and  Aeeossories  Tborofor;  laspoetlon  and  Installation  ot 
front  Sad  Parts ;  aad  laspoetlon  aad  InstallatloB  of  PotltlTO 
Craakeaso  YsItos  aad  BTStaas  Used  la  latomal  Combostloa 
■bcIbos  for  Bllmlnatlag  Craakeaso  BaUssloas. 

first  ass  la  or  aboot  Joly  1961. 

■idaslTs  tl^t  t»  tbo  tvm  "Tht  Batk  Bo<  m"  Is  dlselalmod. 
for  npforBtlag  aad  l^ualsUag  Bathroosu , 
first  OSS  fsB.  M.  1964. 

BH  911.6B0.     Cltlss 
fsb.9,196B. 

OU  Compaay.  T  tlsa.  Okla.    fUsd 

CENTURY  CENTER 

■mMov.  11.1964. 

8N  tl4.14T.    Midas  lae..  Chleafo,  DL    fDod  Mar.  15.  1966. 

MIDAS  MUFFLER  SHOPS 
Applleaat  claims  tbo  oxeloslTo  right  to  tbo  oso  of  the  words 

"Mnflsr  Bhopo**  as  a  part  of  Its  auirk.  bat  aot  othorwlso. 
Owaar  of  Boff.  Hoa.  690,ttt.  789.041,  aad  others. 

for  AdlastlBf  of  Brakss;  AMgaawat  aad  Balaadng  of 
Whods;  laspoetloa  aad  lastaUatloB  of  AntomotlTo  Braks 
Bystoms  aad  Parts  Tharsfor;  laspoetloa  aad  lastallatloa  of 
Bhoek  Aboorbors;  laspoetloa  aad  lastallatloa  of  Boat  Bolts 
aad  Aeessoorlos  Tharofor;  laspoetloa  aad  lastallatlOB  of 
frsat  lad  Parts ;  aad  laspoetlOB  aad  lastallatlOB  of  PoaltlTa 
Craakcass  Yalvos  aad  Bystoau  Used  la  iBtoraal  CoaUmstlOB 
laglaas  for  TOartasMag  Craakeaso 

first  OSS  la  or  aboat  Jaly  1961. 
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8N  U4.148.     MUUm lacn  ChlCMO.  DL    niad  Mar.  18.  IMS.    SH  aU.110-    tignl  TracklM 

MIDAS
  •m-w.i.i.eo. 

OwB«r  of  B««.  No*.  6M.tSS,  78t,041.  and  otten. 

For  Adjustliif  of  BrakM;  AUgnmont  and  Balaadaf  of 
Whods;  Inspoetloa  and  lutaUatloo  of  AateatodTo  Brako 

gyitonu  and  Parti  Therefor;  laspeetloa  aad  lastaUatlon  of 
gboek  Ibaorbert:  laq^eetiOB  and  Inatallattoa  of  Seat  Belts 
and  Aeeessorlee  Therefor;  Inspection  and  Installation  of 

Front  Bnd  Parts ;  and  Inspection  and  Installation  of  PosltlT* 
Crankease  Yalves  aad  Systeiss  Dsed  In  Internal  Ceabostlea 

■aglaes  for  Blidnatlnc  Crankease  Bulsslons. 
flrMoaelaoraboatJalrlMl.  -e^      .-j 

DoMU,  Okla.     Files BIT  tl4.Tei.    HalllbortM  CoMpaay, 
ICar.  SS,  IMS. 

RAYFRAC 
For  Fraetorlac  Serrlee,  and  Partlcolariy  for  a  Serriee  of 

■▼aloatint  Fractures  la  OU  aad  Qas  WeU  Foraatloas  hjr 
Uslnf  RadloactlTe  Propplnf  Agents. 

First  use  on  or  before  May  SI.  IMS.         ̂   ,^  ̂ ^-'^  ,,3^; 

BM  S18.4SS.    Porcelain  Janets.  Inc..  Mew  York.  M.T.    Filed 
Apr.  18,  IMS. 

(kmal" 

For  Dental  Laboratoty 
First  nee  ISSO. 

BNMTJM.    Padaiayr  OoB  Works,  lac  Los  Aaielea,  Critt. 
Fllad  Apr.  SS.  IMS. 

Tot  B^alrlng,  Recondltlonlnf ,  Aeeorlslng,  Adjostlas,  aad 
Altettnc  Oons,  and  Moontlng  Aceeeeorles  on  Onns. 

First  use  Dec.  19.  IMS. 

?mO 

SIGNia  FOR  SERVICE 

Vhe  drairtac  Is  ttaed  for  red. 

For  ProTldlaf  Tmcklat  Benlcea  for  Coatraetlat  Cd*> 
toners. 

First  Bse  ISSS. 

Blf  SlLSSt.    Xatraeoastal  Towtag  *  TraMportatloa  Oerp., 
Hoastoa.Tex.    Filed  FOb.  S.  ISSB. 

FOr  Berrlee  of  Marine  Towtag  aad  TiaB9ortatloa  of 
Frol^t  by  BUp. 

First  as*  oa  or  before  Aog.  1.  ISSS. 

ClMs106-JIIUtorialT 

BM  1SS,4SS.    BrowB  Photo  Ooapaay,  SAa. 
Mlaaeapolls,  Mlaa.   FUsd  Jaae  M.  ISSd. 

Cbif  105-TraMportMiM  mnI  Stori|t 

SM  l»4.Sn.    Ckl  Bpree  lac.  Mow  York,  H.Y,.    Filed  June  I. 
1SS4. 

SKI  SPREE 
AppUeaat  dlsdalau  the  word  "Bkl''  apart  frost  the  stark as  a  whole.   Owner  of  Reg.  Mo.  T7O.O08. 

For  Arranging  for  Package  Weekend  Taeatloa  Tripe  Fsator- 
Ing  ATallabiUty  of  Water  Sports  and  lastmctlon  Thersla. 

First  ose  May  ISSS. 
For  Photographle  Dereloplag  aad 
First  ass  oa  or  aboat  May  1.  ISSd. 

Flalahlag  Work. 



TM  IM 

nr  iMk4M. 
mu.    11MIJutM,lM4. 

hdij  MpriFj 

nnt  BM  oa  or  aboot  Mmj  1. 1M«. 

QMtlOT-EAKMiM 

8If  lfl.i 
rmt  Apr.  14. 1M4. 

Oorpontlo  ̂ , 

ICE  FOLLIES 
0«B«  «f  B«.  No.  WT^l. 
Vor  iBtwtaluMBt  IwIm  la 

tint  OM  Mot.  T.  IMS. 

(hss200 

8If  M6409.    Woaaa't  latamaaoBal  BoiHtai 
OUo.    VUod  1I«T.  IS.  1N4. 
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Fkots.    sir  1N,M0.    SkaMa  Trtoeaattac  Corporattoa.  rnno.  CUtt. tIM  Jal7  a.  ItM. 

SB^lb^g^ 
•«(■««.  No.  0»T,M1. 

rw  Ihtertalaaoat  Sorrleo  la  tlM ■zhlMtloaa. 

nnt  aao  oa  or  about  Oct  1«,  IMOl 

9t  Ico  Bkatla« 

,  cauf . W  %16,ZM.    Tka  Natloaal  BocrotartM  AModatloa  (Iiftraa 

1).  Kaaaaa  Clt7.  Mo.    lUod  Mar.  M,  19M.  y   ' CPS 
Tor  Proaotiac  Soerotartal  Macatloa  bf  DlwoBlaatlOB  of 

«<  leo  Ikattac    lafomatlea  oa   BoerttaHal   ProAdoaer,  aad  Dtrlatnc  aa< 
Adidalst«lac  T^oti  to  Moaaaro  Saerotailal  Piaieiaacj. 
FlntawJaa.l.lMS.  « 

COLLECTIVE  MEMBERSHIP  MARKS V. 
ait,01f.    ladavoadoat  AatoaMtlro  Oaaaft  Appralaon 

CWt«laa«.  OMo.    flM  Mar.  1.  IMS. 

Coafr«o,^fc, 

«<  Ita  Aflttatad 

IMS.     «« 

9t   Its   Ml 
AModatloao  Wltl 

MM  / 

Ihit  Tad1«atta«  Momberthtp  In  AppUeaat. 
Vlrot  BOO  Jaa.  11.  IMS. 

la 

tko 

\ 

nsXi 



TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  ISSUED 
PRINCIPAL  REGISTER 

l-Rmv  m  Partly  Pn^ani  It^^tmtik  Omi  6-Cli0aicalt  ni  OiMicafl  €•! 
TfMU.    BDBDWUffOTK     Bus  Miltar.  RT  lM.tM.    Pab. 

»-T-«.    Fltod«-S4-M. 

T9M6S.     AMUURT.     Bu*   MMSUt.     W   UMM. 

TM.Mt.    KAPTOII.     &  L  *i  PMt  «• 

WaMj.    tM  Me44a.    Pab.  T-Sa-60.    FIM  11-19-M. 

TM,ff4.  FLAMDftlA.  Bum*  of  MlDacapHta,  IM.  m 

9M,M0.    P«b.»-7-M.    niail-fr-W. 

T98.M8.  niVAtlX.  0«B«ral  AalllBC  A  Tlla  CorpontKm. 
girtlO.868.    Pab.»-7-eS.    IIMI  l-M-eS. 

7M.MC.  KAIN  OB  SNOW.  Drnld  HU  Park  BmA  Corp.  BM 

iVKHl.    PDb.»-T-tft.    rUodl-W-M. 

TM.M7.  COntTBZ.  BleekMNO  k  Ctmmaj.  8N  S11.0M. 
Pab.»-T-W.    VUod»-l»-«6. 

TM.MS.  DBAOONHIDB.  Qoll  LMttar  Prodoets.  Im.  BN 

BIBJIM.    PrtwB-T-aO.    PIMB-IS-M. 

T98,9«.  raCTBA.  NttlOMa  PUstle  Pro«oett  Ooaponr. 
lae^  d.bJL  Tbo  Voetn  OoMpuy.  BN  S1C.0M.  Pub. 
B-T-OT.    fll«d4-ft-W. 

T98,9T0.  KZOBOMD.  OUaeod  Alkali  OoapaBy.  BH 

218.181.    Piib.»-T-66.    rUod5-»-68. 

TM^l.  YKM.  Plttabarsh  BaUwaja  Ooawaajr.  BM  S18»S81. 
Piib.»-T-«B.   fUod»-lO-«0. 

•i-  i-  '!•   .iXi     .frt'i 

(lais2-RMaplaclM 
T»8,87S.    BSQUmiCB.     IfMd   Johaaoa   *   Coapaay-     BK 

188.1*8.    Pnb.T-18-88.    Pilot  ft-W-M. 

T8t,9TS.    COUMUTBZ.     Mowaato  CoMpaay.     BN  188.TBT. 
Pub.  7-80-8S.    PIMI  T-B8-44. 

T88.tT4.    B-B  TOTB.     ChUf  Btatas  Papor  Cofporatloa.     BM 

tlB.lSl.    Piib.»-T-«B.    PIM1-18-8S. 

788.971.    PLOBA-YIBW.      fc»»riran    Oaa    Ooivaay. 
tM.TlT.   Pab.B-T-'N.   IBti  l-IT-46. 

BM 

Qm  3-Bmint.lriBdlplp«iati,Pirt 
ffolM,  ad  PttdwdbMb 

T9B.878.     roBMTanCATIOM    TAQ    (DBBION).      Aaoileaa 

LociMO  Worka,  lac.     BM  188.818.     Pab.  9-7-88.     lUod 

7*8.877.    IttATBLOM.      Matlonal    BoUaa    Booa,    lae.      BM 
•iaj«t.    Pab.»-7-8B.    PIM 

*liic^?  ■*^iHl:h' 

aaM  4- Abiasim  and  P^UN  MatMyt 

798.978.  WXm  BAVBR.  Bobwt  M.  McMatB.  «.bJL  Wtto- 
■aw  Prodncts  Ooavoay-  BM  171.080.  Pub.  lS-lS-8«. 
fUodB-17-88. 

788.979.    ZntCATB  AMD  DB8IOV.     tko  DMtlats' 
OoMpaiV  o<  Mow  Totk.    BM  810.880.    Pab.  9-7-8B.    Fllo< 

798,980.     VBLVBUT.    Volvora^  Oorporatlea.    BM  18BJ8S. 
Pab.  8-7-88.    Pllod  8-48-88. 

T98.981.    BTAMDAMID.    Btaa8ar8  Cboailcal  Piodoeta.  lae. 

8N  807,918.    Pab.»-7-86.    FUod  18-10-84. 
798.888.    BBOZIM.      McMoU    Labomtartaa.    laeeipomtal, 

8wb.a.  Ta^olok  Labotatortaa.     8M  808,477.     Pab.  9-7-88. 
nio«  18-18-84. 

798.988.    TAYOIiBK.     MeMoU   Laboratorioa.    laeorporatotf. 

d.bJL  Tarolok  Laboratotloi.     BM  108,478.     Pub.  9-7-8B. 

niod  11-18-84. 
7*8,884.     IMTBMD.    Vho  Bageoloao  Oo.    BM  908.987.    P«b^ 

•-7-88.    Pilot  ll-l»-84. 

798J68.     MBBUBOL.     Parboafahrtkoa    Bayor   AktlMitoooU- 

oehaft     BM  809.898.    Pab.  B-7-86.    lUoi  1-8-80. 
788,888.    <MfMI-TOX.     Qolgj    OjimImI   Ooffporattoa.     BM 

109.779.    Pub.  7-18-«8.    PUod  1-11-88. 
798.987.     ATLOZ.      Atlas    Cboa^cal    ladostilaa,    lae.      BM 

210,154.    Pab.9-7-«8.    Pilot  l-Bl-88. 
788.888.    KM-U-OX.     MalHaekiodt  ChoiBdeal  Woika.     SB 

110.8B6.    Pab.8-T-85.    Pilot  1-11-88. 
788.888.     PIPBOM.     BM  UU$  aat  Osovaay.     BM  110.044. 

Pab.  9-7-88.    Pilot  1-10-86. 

798.880.    AUTO-TBOL.     Dado  Boagoata,  lae.     BM  110,888. 
Pab.»-7-8B.   fUot  1-18-88. 

786,8tl.     LUBTBA-CAD.        Boatbath      Cetporatloa.        BM 

918.871.    Pab.  8-7-48.    Pilot  1-18-88. 

798,991.    BUVIMTL.    Badlsebo  Aailin-  A  Boda-Pabrfk  Aktl- 

OBioosllscbsft.     BM  111,148.    Pub.  ̂ -7-88.    PUod  1-1-88. 

798,998.     MIAX.     Caloa  Cartido  Corporattoa.     BM  111,118. 
Pab.8-T-«l.   niotl-B-86. 

T9S.994.    JBT/TBC.    AiMrteaa  Gas  A  ChOBleals,  lae.    BM 

111,618.    Pob.  9-7-88.    Pilot  1-4-88. 

798.898.    PIOMOBOL.      Badlaeho    Aallla-    A    Bota-PabHk 

AktlOBgosoUschaft      BM   111.817.     Pob.    9-7-80.     Pilot 1-4-88. 

798,998.    CHXYBOM  (DBSIOM).    Btaadard  00  CoBpaay  «t 

CaUforala.     BM  111,«81.    Pab.  9-t-88.    Pilot  1-B-8B. 

798.897.     BIGNAL  AMD  DBBIOM.     Btaadart  OU  ComptLMj 
■f  CaUforala,  t.bju  Blgaal  OU  Coavaajr.     BM  11M4*. 
Pab.  9-7-88.    Pilot  1-11-88. 

798.998.  MAC.     Moat  Jobasoa  A  Cvmgtmj.     BM  IIMIO. 
Pab.  9-7-88.    lUot  1-11-48. 

798.999.  PLBZAMIMB     Uattot  Btatoo  Babbor  Coiwaay. 

BMllMdO.   Pab.9-7-8«.   PUatB-lB-OB. 
799.000.  YULELOB.    Ualtot  Btatoo  Bobber  Coavoay.    BM 

211,948.    Pab.  9^-88.    Pilot  B-1K80. 
799.001.  ABAZATB.    Ualtot  Btatoo  Babbor  Oo^paay.    BM 

111,947.    Pub.  9-7-88.    Pilot  1-11-68. 
799,008.    OP1SAM.    Tbo  Bittlah  Droc  Hoaaoo  Uaritot.    BM 

111.986.    Pub.  9-7-88.    PUot  1-16-68. 
780,008.    DOMUT  PTBO.    BtaaOsr  Cbilrai  Coa«aajr.    BM 

112.069.    Pob.  9-7-66.    PUot  1-16-66. 
788.004.    POBMAI^TABB.    Blag  BoosaNh.  loe.    BM  111.118. 

Pub.  9-7-66.    111otl-lB-88. 

799,006.    MUTB  OPT.     Bpraj  Protoets  Corporattoa.     BM 

lliatB.    PakB-T-66.    PUotB-lB-48. 

799,006.    CBAYA-PBBBB.      CrovB    Cbonleal    Corporattoa. 

BM111J88.    Pab.  9-7-46.    PUot  1-18-46. 
798.807.    CBONBZ.     B  I.  ta  Poat  to 

paM.    SM11B.B14.    PBb.9-t- 
799.008.     BBIXAPOM.     Ools7   Cbaaleal   Corporattoa.     BM 

111.014.    PabiB-T-OB. 
TM  195 



nr 

TM  IM 

Ttt.000.     IXOANTL.      a«lc7    Ch«Bleia 

tia.US.    Pab.»-T-65.    Fltod  »-tS-«6. 
7M.010.     UA  BORAX     UalM  Btatw 

Corpontloii.     8N  SU,«11.    Fab.  »-T-«( . 
TM.Oll.    PATOSAM.     CllMt  lialtad 

•-T-4B.    VU«dl-t4-«a. 
Tm,Oia.     8I0MAL.     Btaadwd  OU 

4.ba.  H^al  Oa  OoapMy.     » 
flMS-S8-68. 

TM.Oia.    ALDONIX.      OowIm    CbanlMl 
aiS.OM.    Pnb.  »-7-«S.    Uted  S-S-60. 

TM.014.    OK  48.     W.  K.  One*  *  Co. 
•-T-«B.    tltodS-T-M. 

ComiMiiy 

Oorpontton.      tM    7M.0M.     HAIRLINB.      Bmdo   Zipper   Corp.      8N   Sll  «7I. Pab.»-7-«0.    rUodS-9-M. 

TM.OtlL    WKDOBOSIP.    BettpM  Fa*l  Baclii*erlii«  Co.    8N 
911,1118.    Pab.«-T>M.    V1M8-10-«S. 

TW.OM.     AMBRICAir  FLEX-LOK.    AauleaD  Cut  Iron  Pipe 
Compuy.     8N  818,47».    Pab.  9-7-66.    Vllad  ̂ 26-66. 

qonut  ft  ChtalcAl 
ruod  »-tS-66. 
812,647.     Pab. 

8ff 

798,016.  VIKIMO.  Tbo  QnOj-TtATvn 
•18,818.    Pob.  9-7-66.    Illod  8-17-66. 

798,016.  CATCH-ALL.  ladUa  BMd 
918.888.    PA  8-7-68.    11M»-18-66. 

Ctmvtmr, 

Oats  9— Expioshftt,  RraanM, 
nrfPwjtctiai 

798.017.    POWBR  PI8T01f.  Bo^Mtoa  Ar^u  Coapuiy.  Inc. 
8N  808.880.    Pob.  9-7-66.    FUod  18-84- 

-•u 

ChttlO-FMtSzMs 

799,018.    PIRL^RO.    Wmttn  MliMial 

8N  300.048.    Pub.  9-7-68.    Filed  18-99-64. 
799.M9.    MIPAK.    MlpAk.  lae.    SM 

FUod  8^8-66. 
799.080.  8ILyn  8PADB.    SoaaldM 

SN890A71.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUod  6-1-66. 
799.081.  8ILVIB  BPADB  AKD  DB8I0N. 

Proaoefti,  Inc.     8M  290,178.    Pab.  9-7-6 

81441  k 
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of  CalUomla. 

Pob.  9-7-6& 

Coapuy.      8N 

818J90.     Pob. 

Oasf  15-0isaiidfiraM« 

f  if#P 

Co.     Sir 

8N 

.  lae.    811 

lae.      8N 

799,088.    FRIOIOOL.      O.    WUtfleld    Blebarda 
919.900.    Pob.  9-7-68.    Hied  9-96-68. 

799.0S4.     NXAS-A-LAKD.     O.  Whitfield  Rlebarda  Co 
919,006.    Pob.  0-7-66.    Filed  9-96-68. 

799,088.    X  AND  DB8I0N.     "X"  Leboratorlee.  lae.     8N 
918,786.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-0-66. 

799,086.     NCR  AND  DSSION.    The  NetloaeJ  Cash  Recleter 
Coapaajr.    8N  814.168.    Pob.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-18-'66. 

Pitdaeta Coapaay. 

Pab.  9-7-68. 

Prodoete,  Inc. 

dais  18-MtdliciMs  ami  Pharaactitical 
PrapanrtioM 

799.087.  DBPBLLB.  Pharaaeeotleal  BpeeUldea.  lae..  d.b.a. 
Doraatologleal  Preeerlptloa  Laboratorlea.  8N  919.874. 
Pob.  9-7-68.    FUed  9-98-68. 

790.088.  TRANOX  Aaerteaa  Home  Prodoeta  Corporation. 
8N  218,878.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  4-2-66. 

799.089.  MANOBMOL.  Merck  ft  Co..  lae.  BN  816.989. 
Pab.  9-7-68.    Filed  4-7-66. 

799.040.  SUNUPS.  Harreater  Baterprlaea,  lae.  BN 
216,168.    Pab.fr-7-68.    FUed  4-9-68. 

799.041.  SUNDOWNS.  Harveater  BntarpHaes.  Ine.  BN 
316,164.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  4-9-68. 

-t  4tt0 

Clau  19- VtydM SfiT 
Boaahlae  Garden 

FUed  6-1-68. 799,048.     OPBL  «»^^»t»M      Adaa  Opel  Aktleaceaellaehaft. 
BN  811441.    Pob.  9-7-68.    FUed  9-2-66. 

flan  17    faBitniffhMi  Milariali 

Oorpeval  loa. 
MODULAR  COM- .  BN  188.841. 

MODUBILT  BATHROOM  M.C 
PONBNTB.  Modalar  Coapoaeata 
Pab.  8-89-68.    FUed  18-10-68. 

799,098.    MODUBILT.     Modolar  Coavoaeiti  Corporation 
8N  168.846.    Pab.  6-11-68.    FUed  18-10-4P 

799.094.     THHRMOKOTB  1  CBMXNT  AND 
ladaetrtaa.  lae.    BN  918.849.    Fob.  9-7-« 

798.086.  PSNOUIN.     TborawaU  Prodoeti 
818.969.    Pob.  9-7-66.    FUed  8-8-68. 

788\^)86.    PHNOUIN   (DX8ION).     Theraw^ 
lac.     BN  818J6S.    Pobw  9-7-66.    FUed 

788.087.  TTTF-FIL.     The  Fiaeaaa  Sapplj 
818,768.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-18-68. 

Clais21-BMtrical  Apparate,  MadriMS, 

790,048.    STATTTROL.     Pearaall   Coapaaj. 
Fob.  11-8-84.   Fnodl»-7-68. 

DB8I0N.  Ryder 

FUed  ft'^S-oe. 
Co.,  lae.     BV 

Prodoeta  Co., 

Coapanjr.     BN 

799,044.     OBM. 
Pob.  8-8-68. 

MeCall  aad  Godwla  Coapaay. 

FUed  1-8-64. 

8N   178.476. 

BN  188.916. 

799,048.     M  AND  DBBION.    Mite  Corporation.    BN  198.608. 
Pob.  19-8-64.    FUed  6-4-64. 

799,046.     KAPTON.     B.  I.  do  Poat  de  Neaoora  aad  Coot- 
paay.    BN  806449.    Pab.  7-80-60.    FUed  11-18-64. 

•«r 

ClaH22- 
>#  m9if%0  aMi  SportMf  voov 

aais13-Har4wart  wi  Pla|ibiai  Mti  '^;^7!S?TLii"!S!L"~'*^  "^   ""  ̂ ••^ 
StMM-Rttim  Si^pitf 

788,088.    UNI-COR.     Beaiy  Yalva  Coapaa  r 
PDb.S-*-66.    FUed  8-4-64. 

799,099.    POOlrQAXD.    Ike  OObeit  ft  Beni  ett  Maaofaetor- 
lagCoapaay.    BN  811.888.    Pob.  9-7-68. 

Pob.  9-7-68.    FUed  11-8-68. 

799,048.     8MART-NIX.    Ui 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUei»-l-64. 

DoU  Co..  Xoe.    SN  194,686. 

BN  187.994. BITB.     FlaeMd    itanofaetarlac   Co. 
Fob.  9-7-68.    FUed  6-4-64. 

BN 
FUed 

799,049. 
194.878. 

799.060.    BD  *9I0  DADDT"  ROTH.     Revdl  laeorporatad. 
BN  198.496.    Pob.  9-7-06.    FUed  7-84-64. 
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7M,061.    MOYIB-JSCTOS.     The  Ltond  T07   Cotpontlan. 
8N201,70«.    Pub.  »-T-«6.    VUcd  »-ll-«4. 

TM.O&S.     8LATITB.     TlM  Llaabeis«r  MannfMtnrtnc  Com- 
puy,   Incorporated.     8N  S01,T04.     Pab.  ft-T-M.     FUad 
»-ll-«4. 

799,0SS.    8WIFT.    DeUwwt  Mereantllt  Compvof,  lat.    8M 

S0S,1S4.    Pab.  V-T-OS.    med  9-18-64.     ^       ' -^  ' 
TM,004.     MS808CAPHX.     7Mqnw  PleeaM.     IN  S08,80». 

Pab.  »-T-«6.    nifld  10-18-M. 

799,050.    TEN80LAT0R.     Tb«   Thoylo   Corporation.     81f 
S0S,970.    Pab.  9-7-60.    lltod  11-10-64. 

799.00el     "CRAZT  QUOTSS."     8teT«i  T/nlo.     8N  207,780. 
Pnb.»-7-80.    ni«dlS-ft-64. 

799.007.  KBKNBS'8.  Kenn«r  Prodaets  Company.  8N 
208,748.    Pub.  9-7-60.    filed  l>-28-64. 

799.008.  DOO  (DB8I0N).  Bit  Kernel  Pet  Fooda,  Inc.  SN 
209,887.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  1-18-60. 

799.009.  BDUCATOB  APPROVKD  AND  DB8I0N.  Aaborn 
Bnbter  Company,  Inc.  BN  209,986.  Pnb.  9-7-60.  lUad 
1-10-60. 

799.060.  CHSCK  IT.  QmtTf  B.  W«Ua.  BN  210,718.  Pab. 
9-7-60.    rUed  1-26-60. 

799.061.  TANTAUZBB.  Mwrtbam  Slcnal  Company,  Inc. 
BN  210,894.    Pab.  9-7-60.    Vlled  1-28-60. 

799.062.  UOH-NIK.     Uaeeda  DoU  Co..  Inc. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    Piled  8-lfr-66. 

799.068.    BHS-NIK.     Uneeda  DoU  Co.,  Inc. 
Pnb.  9-7-60.  fllod  2-l»-60. 

799,064.     KILAK-NIK.    Uneeda  DoU  Co.,  Inc. 
Pab.  9-7-68.  PUed  2-10-60. 

799.060.     HULA-NIK.     Uneeda  Doll  Co..  Inc. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-10-68. 

709.066.  POLITIK-NIK.  Uneeda  DoU  Co..  Inc.  BN  211.760. 
Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-10-60. 

799.067.  PKRBIMMONITB.  A.  O.  Bpaldlac  4  Broa.  Inc. 
8N  212,140.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-16-60. 

799.068.  8KIPPBB.  Mattel.  lac.  8N  210,708.  Pab. 
fr-7-60.    FUed  4-0-60. 

BN  811.760. 

BN  211,762. 

BN  211.768. 

BN  211.784. 

799.080.  MAZI-PIUB.    WUdwuiJaeQaafd  Co.    BN  21S.88a. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-24-60. 

799.081.  AJfPAK.     The  American  Packaglag  Corporation. 
BN  212.948.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-1-60. 

799.082.  MH-44.     MarkwaU  MaaaCaetwlnc  Company.  Inc. 
BN  218.080.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-1-60. 

799.088.    MH-88.    MarkweU  M.iinf«<^rtnj  Con^any.  Inc. 
8N  218.081.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-1-40. 

799,064.     CUCKOO.      CaekOo    DUtrlbotora.      M    818,097. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-8-60. 

799.080.    SIDO-AC.      The    Qleaaon    Works.      BN    218.110. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-2-60. 

799.086.  ALOBIB  AND  DBBION.     Alorla   Tool   Company. 
Inc.    BN  218.886.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-28-60. 

799.087.  BOSBANNB.     Onalda    Ltd.      BN   218.409.      Pab. 
9-7-60.    FUed  8-0-60. 

799.088.  FORBVSBROBS.    Oneida  Ltd.    BN  218.462.    Pab. 
9-7-60.    FUed  8-0-60. 

799.069.     QLKN  COVB.     Oneida  Ltd.     BN  218,468.     Pab. 
9-7-60.    FUed  8-0-60. 

799.090.  LIMBLIOHT.     Oneida   Ltd.     BN   218.464.     Pab. 
9-7-48.    FUad8-«-68.  ) 

789.091.  TACBOOM.     Anttoeh-Beailde.   Inc.     BN  218.644. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-9-66. 

799.092.  B«  (DB8I0N).    Brlatol  Slddeley  Bnflnes  Limited. 
BN  218,708.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-10-68. 

799.098.    JNJ.      Johna-NlcreUl^obas,    Inc. 
Pab.  9-7-60.    Filed  8-10-60. 

BN    218.778. 

BN 

799,094.     VIOILANTB.      Kalaer    lev    Corporation 
218,7«1.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-10-6ft. 

799,090.     NIPAK.     Nlpak,  Inc.     BN  814,107.     Fob.  9-7-68. 
FUed  8-10-66. 

799.096.  T-W  AND  DB8I0N.    Tbe  Taylor-Wlnfldd  Corpora- 
tion.    BN  214,201.     Pab.  9-7-60.     FUed  8-10-60. 

799.097.  MBRCUBT.    Boyal  Typewriter  Company,  Inc.    BN 

210.010.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-40-60. 

ClMt23-Grtl«T,  MMMMry,  and  Toob,  Cfanl^-MtasirlBf  aai  ScUiliffic 
aad  Partf  TlMft«ff 

799.069.  FLBBTMABTBR.  KlAbatfer  Corporation  (Dda- 
ware  corporation),  aaaicnee  of  KlAbaefer  Corporation 

(Wlscoaala  corporation).  BN  101.106.  Pnb.  1-80-62. 
FUed  7-19-60. 

799.070.  BPOBTMA8TBB.  Klekbaeter  Corporation  (Dela- 
ware corporation),  aaalffnee  of  Klekbaefer  Corporation 

(Wlaeonaln  corporatlea).  BN  101.107.  Pab.  1-80-68. 
FUed  7-19-60. 

799.071.  BPBBDMABTBR.  Klekbaefer  Corporation.  BN 

184.288.   Pab.  8-86-68.    FUed  12-18-61. 

799.072.  KINBMATICA.  Peter  WUlems.  BN  167.680. 
Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  4-10-68. 

799.078.  FIBB  POWBB.  Qlen  A.  Waehbold.  d.bA.  Freaao 

Hardware  Company.  BN  200.820.  Pnb.  9-7-60.  FUed 1-4-60. 

798,074.  JCAINUNBB.  WortUnfton  Corporation.  BN 

tll.608.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-8-68.  j^* 
4T89.070.    FINB-UNB.     Meirlman  Broo.,  Inc.     BN  211.826. 

Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-11-60. 

799.076.  BBBRBARDT-DBNVBR.  Morae  Cbaln  Company. 

BN  211.914.    Pnb.  9-7-60.   FUed  8-12-60. 

799.077.  HTDRA-CRBTB.  Bnmap  and  Blma,  Inc.  BM 

811.988.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  2-10-60. 

799.078.  WAZCOM.  Roland  MUler  *  AaaocUtea.  Inc.. 

d.bju  Wax  Company  of  Aaarlca.  BN  212.000.  Pnb. 
9-7-60.    FUed  2-10-60. 

799.079.  WIZZ.  J.  Wlas  and  Bona  Co.  8N  212,868.  Pab. 
9-7-60.    FUed  8-18-60. 

799.098.  BRBWBR.  Brewer  Pbarmacal  Bnglneerlnff  Cor- 
poration. MULTIPLE  CLABB  (Claeew  86,  81,  and  44). 

8N  149.810.    Pub.  9-7-60.    FUed  7-86-62. 

799.099.  MASTBRBBL.  Maatered  Indnatrlea.  Inc.  BN 

200.886.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  11-0-64. 

Qass  27— Horolodical  InttrvMili 

799.100.     BRADFORD  AND  DBBION.     W.  T.  Grant  Com- 
pany.   BN  218.008.    Pnb.  9-T-48.    FDed  8-1-60. 

799.101.    OLMA.     Noma  Jeaanln  B.A. 
9-7-60.    FUed  8-7-60. 

BN  218.800.     Pab. 

^9»tl^  ■■ilkf. 
QaulB-'hmtkjMdPndmt  MatolWw 
799.102.     UNIFLBX.     BtfUTance.  Inc. 

9-7-66.    FUed  4-18-68. KX  216J88.     Pnb. 

Qav  29— BiMMf,  Bradws,  mi  DmImi 

799.108.    FLBXI-DUBTBR.      Flaxl-Prodaeta     Ineorporatat. 
8N  216.811.    Pab.  9-7-60.    FUed  4-19-68. 
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7W.10*.     HXDSO  CSILLaE.  Hjrdrothwii, 
Pob.  4-14-'e4.    fltod  »-7-40. 

TM.108.     HX.      Pall    Cmpontloa.     'SN »-SQ-«4.    Vlted  8-M-«S. 

TM40e.    AZOnmUX     Aattik.  lac     Blf 
»-T-60.    I1Mll-6-«S. 

7M.10T.    T-W  AKD  DB8ION.     Tte 
ntfOB.    BN  314^00.    Pi^  »-T-«8.    111«4 

[BC  JN  10«.0tl. 

lTB,T8a.      Pub. 

109.tt8.     Pob. 

Tayl^Wlnfleld  Corpo- S-l&-«0. 

(lait35-BMNp  Hm,  MadiMiy  PmIi- 
Hi|y  MM  NMHNiHHC  IVM 

7W.108.     M OLTVUBX.    0«aM-NatlOBal  B«  tuim,  lac    8M 
108.688.    Pob.  7-afr-«0.    ni«dlS-»-«4. 

Tm.lW.    imr  WIirmUDa.    Ualtad  Bt  Im  Babb«  Cob- 
paaj.    BM  S10.491.    Pob.  »-7-M.    VUad  :  -BS-SB. 
I.110.    RBBML.     Daalap   ft   Kyi*   Ooaluy,    lac     BH 

S10.B42.    Fob.  9-7-60.    flMll-SB-6S.       | 
»,111.     BK/nZ.    Tbe  QoodTcar  Tin  *  mabbar  Coapaaj. 

BNS10,77B.    Pob.  •-7-60.    Iliad  1-27-60. 
7BB411.    SAranr  claw.     Tha  Ooodyaai   Tin  *  Bobbar 

CoiVUiy-    AM  810.778.    Pab.  0-7-60.    I  dai  1-B7-4B. 

700418.    BURBA.     Dalta  Tlia  Cafporattaji.     BN  810.800. 
Pab.  0-^-60.    rUadl-M-6B. 

Ami  36    HHmIciI 

700,114.     DDfBNBIOM  AND  DBBION. 
aaatsnae,  by  acaae  iialfwaat,  of 

eUtaa.  lac    «M  101.486.    Pob.  0-0-68. 

lac 

Narli^Klnbaar  Aaao- lllad 

700.110.     HAIBT  BBCOBDB  AND  DBSIOK . 

SN  100,668.    Pab.  0-7-60.    FUad  11-6-64 

Qau  37-Pipw  Mi  StUiMwr 
T00416.    COCNTB.    Tka  B.  C  Oaak  Coawai^.    SN  800.001. 

Pab.  0-7-00.    TUad  1-8-60. 

CbUdna.  lac 

Qm  38-PriKi  md  PMttHitm 
T0B41T. 

Toar 
DO  TOU  KNOW  TOUB  BIBIAT 

lac      BN    100.800.      Pab 
Da  Taa  Kaow 0-7-60.      Iliad 

T00.118.    CHBONODTB  AND  DBSION.     M.  I.  da  Paat  da 

I  aad  riranm^T  laearporatad.  aa«l|  tm  at  Color  Oor- 
•C  iaartra     BN  178JS6.    Pabu]  4-18-64.    fUad 

7-18-08. 

T00410.    CHBONODTB  SCAN  AND  DMIOk.    ■.  I.  da  Ptat 

aad  Cn^aa/  laeorporatad,  laatgaaa  of  Color 
Coipacattoa    oC   AMtlca.     BN   178.100.     Pab. 
rUad  7-10-68. 

BUHANI  BATBANQ. 
8N181.B4B.    Pab. ■Had Bataaac  Bo- 1-10-68. 

MeOraw-Hm, 

Iliad  1-17-64. 

2t,  1961 

lac      BM 

Pab. 

Waalay 

0-7-60. 

lac    BN, 

Pab.   0-7-OB. 

7M4S1. 

100.870.    Pab.  I 
70041S.     OBBBK  URXn  PI  (DBBION). 

PabllaMac  Oaavaay.   lac     BN  107,770. 

Iliad  ll-«-04. 
700.118.    THS  BNBION.    Ualtad  Btataa  Pawar  8«oadroac 

BN  110,401.    Pab.  0-7-00.   VUad  1-11-OB. 
700,114.     won KN«  HOUBBBOLD.    Toi 

111,118.    Pnb.  0-7-60.    l11ad»-l-60. 
7004M.    MIBCBLLANBOIM      DBBION. 

Pabllabla*  Coapaay.   lac     BN  1U.014. 

Iliad  1-0-00. 
7004M.     ONB-DBBION  TACBTBXAN.    Oaa-DMica  Taakta- 

■aa.  lac    BN  111.441.    Pob.  0-7-60.    Iliad  1-10-60. 
700.117.  rUNNT   BUNNT.     Noicrooa.   lae.      BN   111.BBS. 

Pab.  0-7-00.    lUad  1-18-60. 

700.118.  INBPIBATIONAL  PABCBMBNT.     NWetaai,  IBC 
BN  114,778.    Pab.  0-7-60.    FUad  8-18-60. 

700410.    BOPBIBn-rOZ.      Noicroaa.    lac      BN    114.781. 
Pab.  0-7-60.    FUad  8-1O-60. 

7004a0-     KITTBN  ON  TBB  KBTB.     Noiaroaa.  lac     BN 
110.010.    Pab.  0-7-60.    Iliad  4-14-60. 

aifi39-cbtyiii 
700.181.    MAOIC  LOK.    Oraaa  Laaa  Boitary  Caapaay,  lac 

BN  147,808.    Pab.l>-8-«8.    lUad  0-11-01. 
700,181.    WOBLiyB    PAIBMT.      Batty    Boat.    lac      MK 

180.046.    Pab.ft-10-04.    Vllad  1-80-04. 
790.188.  LONG  H  LBANB.  Blaa  Ball,  lac  BM  lOB^U. 

Pab.  0-0-00.   lUad  7-00-44. 

700.184.  PATTI  JO  AND  DBBION.  O.  C.  Marphjr  Omh 

paay.    UK  110.808.    Pab.  0-7-00.    lUad  l-BT-00. 
700480.  DBBION  OP  A  CAP.  (Baacarry  Bpoataavar.  lac 

BN111.001.    Pab.  0-7-00.   VUad  1-1-60. 
700.186.  MICBABLB-BTBBN.  lOchatis  Btara  ft  Coaipaay 

laeorporatad.    BN  111.000.    Pab.  0-7-60.    lUad  B-1-60. 
700.187.  LUCKT  BTBIKB  Oold  Madal  Boilary  Oc.  lac 

BN  111.161.    Pab.  0-7-60.    fOadl-^-dO. 

7004M.  MAX-IMAQIC  PEBB/BTOP.  Osfavd  Maaofae- 
torlac  Co..  lac.  d.b4L  Bazoa  Bbtrt  Oompaay  Dlvliloa.  BN 

111.066.    Pob.  0-7-60.    VUad  1-6-60. 
799.180.  UNDBBBO0T.  MaldaafWB.  lae.  BN  111.117. 

Pab.  9-7-60.    FUad  1-10-00. 
700440.  AMBBICAN  JUNIOBB  AND  DBBION.  AsMffleaa 

Jaalara  Bftoa  Co..  lac  BN  111J78.  Pab.  »-7-0e.  FUad B-18-00. 

TB0441.  OIFTBia  Waablaftoa  Katttlac  Mllla.  lac  BN 

111,010.    Pab.O-t-60.    FUad  1-18-60. 
700441.  CABTLBF(«D.  Oaraa.  laeorporatad.  BN111.0T0. 

Pab.  0-7-00.    FU«dl-»l-60. 

700448.  FI.BX-I4>ANT.  Tba  Owaaby  Maaaftetartac  Oaai- 
paay.    BN  111.004.    Pab.  0-7-00.    FUad  1-04-00. 

700444.  CBATTBBBOZ.  LoMir  Bartary  MUla,  lae.  BN 

«18.181.    Pub.  0-7-60.    FUad  8-1-60. 
700440.    MINI-BTBIPB.      Chadboara    Ootbaa.    lac      BN 

118.810.   Pab.  0-7-00.   FUad  8-4-60. 
790446.     BLOOiCNO  BBAUTIBB.    Chadboora  Ootbaa.  lac 

BN  118.811.    Pab.  0-7-60.    Filed  S-4-60. 
700.147.  FUTUBAT.  Cbadboora  Ootbaai,  lac  BN  118.811. 

PBb.O-T-66.    FUad  8-4-60. 

700448.  BBIBTIMB  Mariaaa  ladaatitaa  Corporation.  BN 

114.771.    Pab.  0-7-00.    FUad  ft-lO-«0. 

700440.  '^OBB."  Pro-Ad.  lac  BN  1104ie-  Pob.  0-7-60. 
FUad  8-16-60. 

700.100.     MABMBN. 0-7-00.    FUad SN110J87.   Pab. 

700.101.    ANKLB-TAN.    Lyaebbart  Boalary  MUla,  lac    BN 
110,410.    Pab.  0-7-00.    FUad  8-81-00. 

700.101.    8BATONA  BDITB.   Baataa  Ball.  lac    BM  110,440. 
Pab. 0-7-00.    FUad»^-OB.  -iKri 

^ 
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7M,lSt.    HBDON.    A.  Bllla.  lac    8M  S10.448.    Pab.  »-7-«S. 

7M.1S4.    SALTATORI.    Smrt  Products,  lae.    8M  S1S.4S0. 

TM.1B0.    DBTBNSOB.     Aanteu  IhiMtgll  Ov> 
318,479.    Pab.»-7-«8.    Hl«d  4-l-«S. 

7M.1M.    JATBONAIB.     JiTaar-Bab]'.  toe,  «.kJL  Ji 
U(aiB,80S.    Pab.»-7-«a.    flto«4-l-«5. 

799.187.  "PrntMA-MATIC."  Fl^Slt•  Puts  Coapuiy,  lae. 
8M  218.790.    Pab.  9-7-68.    lltod  4-8-88. 

799.188.  MK.  K.  Kliiff«t«a  Maaateetulac  Oaapaay.  BV 
216.780.    Pab.  9-7-48.    Fltod  4-8-8S. 

799.189.  DILLTWIMK.  8«l-lf or  0«na«et  Co.  lacorporatod. 
8M  918.788.    Pub.  9-7-68.    lUod4-«-68. 

799.160.  CAM  CAN.  Best  Wsar  Hoslsry  Cosipaay.  8N 
918.884.    Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed  4-6-66. 

799.161.  TWO  8NAKSS  (DSaiON).  UspenasabUl  8aa 

OlMglo,  Bodsta  per  Asloal.  BIT  218,879.  Pab.  9-7-66. 
filed  4-6-68. 

799.162.  VBCTRA.  NstioBsl  Plastic  Prodacts  Costpaay. 
lae,  d>A.  Tbt  Voetra  Cosipaay.  811  216.097.  Pab. 
9-T-6B.    11ted4-fr-68. 

Oms  44-DMtal,  iHMicd,  aad  SBrfical 

799,098.     (8es  Class  26  for  thUtradeiurk.) 

799.178.  TBMKT.     KtabUaseaMat  Ylvaieat     8N   104,008. 
Pab.lO-S-61.    lUed  9-6-60. 

799.179.  COOTB.    The  H.  C.  Cook  Coapaay.    8M  209,892. 
Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed  1-8-68. 

799A80.    PKOZIMA.     Wbalsdmt.  lae.     SM  81M66.     Pab. 
9-7-66.    Filed  8-8-68. 

799.181.  UNIPSB88.    BmasiHck  Corporatlea.    8N  218,287. 
Pab.  »-7-68.    Filed  8-«-66. 

799.182.  VSTAMID.     Artbar  ■.  Look.  lac.     8N  218.884. 
Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed 

aatt45-SBfft  Driakf  ud 
WatMi 

799488.    B-Z   BUnn>>ALL.     D0II7   Frolt   Prodacts   Corp. 
8N  190.901.    Pab.  9-7-68.    Filed  4-18-64. 

799.184.     COUMT-DOWM.    Walter  BOTcMck,  d.bA.  BIsst-OC 
Berersce  Co.    8N  210,642.    Pab.  9-T-68.    FUed  1-26-66. 

lae. m 799,168.    ALLCO.     AiMHeaa  Lace  Leather  Co. 

184.779.    Pab.  9-7-66.    FUed  1-17-64. 

799.194.    BALLBBIXA  AND  DMnON.    Gloria  Wlc  Co.,  lac 

8N210J01.    Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed  1-21-66. 

7M4M.    PXJlSTOP.     Hab  Stay  «  Shoe  Trte  Corporatloa 
8N  212,118.    Pab.  9-7-48.    FUed  2-16-68. 

Cliit42-KBlttt4,  NBltt4,  aadi  TmHIb 
fMNICiy  IBB  SBBRnBIM  IBlffViBr 

799466.    COLLBm.     FHHusst  MUIb.  lae.     8N  187,018. 
Pab.  9^-64.    FUed2-l»-64. 

7994tT.    aifPaUAD.    FMdevMt  MUls,  lac    8N  212,872. 
Pak»-7-68.    Fned  »-26-66.  .,.      j,„^e« 

T99468.    ITA-Nnr.     Texas  Textile   Mils. 
■N2ia,«2S.   PBb^9-T-68.   Filed  8-8-66. 

n^Am.    TO  AND  FBO.    DaTld  CTTStal,  lac     8N  212,686. 
Pab.  9-7-68.    Filed 

799,170.    TBBBTFLBZ.      Caaaoa     MUls    Cosipaay.      8N 

212,788.    Pab.  9-7-68.   FBsd  •-10-68. 

T984T1.    OLBNDBN.    Deerlav  MUUkea.  lac     BN  214,090. 
Pab.  9-7-68.    Fned8-lft-«8. 

TIMTS.    MAMIKIIKA.    Oaa  Uver  MUls.  lacorporatsd.    8N 
214,818.    PBb.»-T-66.    tUed  8-22-68. 

799,178.    FINTaZ.    Peadle  *  SlTStt  lisdted.    BN  218,898. 
Fab.  9-7-46.   FUsd  8-11-68. 

Cbit  43-TliBBi  BBi  Yan 

Lohrba  ItetUs^  llaa.     tir  818,888. 788474. 
Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-4-66. 

T9847B.    MTLFBAN.      Boeteta    Bbodlaeeta. 
Pab^»-7-66.    FUed  8-8-68. 

BN    212,488. 

798476.  POLTBPUN.     Btaadard-CoeaaTbatehsr  Cospaaj. 
BM  214482.   Pab.  8-7-68.    FUed  8-18-68. 

798477.  OOATf.    Ceats  *  Oaife  lac     BN  214,886.     Pab. 
8-7-66.    fUsd  8-17-66. .)i<,Jg^W)t...:^si*ii 

Clais46-Faodf  md  hufadjoati  off  Fooib 
799.186.  CONYXNISNCB  FOOD  AND  DB8ION.  Harold 

Bparlloc  Co.     8N  178,817.    Fob.  2-8-46.    FUed  7-22-48. 
7994M.  BOTAL  E008TBB  AND  DMION.  Jams  V.  XI^ 

aad  Beolab  B.  Kla«  {Mrm).  BN  179,848.  Pab.  9-7-66. 
FUed  10-18-68. 

799487.    8UPBR  DUPBB.     B.  M.  FUefclaser  Co.  lac.     8N 
182469.    Pi*.fr-7-68.    FUed  18^-68. 

799.188.     CODOHIN'  NAILB.    U.S.  Stop.  lac.     BN  189.406. 
Pab.9-T-48.    FUed  8-88-64. 

799489.  DANNT  BOT.  Daaiel  F.  Astnbaa.  d.bju  Daaay 
Boy  Doaat  Co.    SN  198.098.    Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed  8-11-64. 

799490.  DIABLIT08.  WUUam  Uaderwood  Oosspaay.  SN 
198,914.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  7-80-64. 

799.191.  HIATH.  L.  B.  Heath  *  Boaa,  lac  BN  188,908. 
Pab.  9-7-66.    FUed  8-14-44.  ^ 

799.192.  FBDiaAL  BAKS  SHOPS  AND  DB8ION.  Federal 
Baka  Bheps,  lac  «N  199,981.  Fob.  9-7-66.  FUed 8-47-64. 

79949s.  HI  ICADAM.  Heary  P.  Oarla,  d.bA.  EL  P.  Gaite 
Oc     BN  200,994.    Pab.  9-7-46.    lUed  8-81-44. 

799,194.  BAKBDAT.  Faat  MUllaf  Coapaay.  BN  202.846. 
P«b.  9-7-68.    FUed  8-44-44. 

799498.  STAN'S  AND  DB8ION.  Byaa  l^vas.  SN  204J96. 
Pab.  8-7-48.    FUed  14-19-44. 

799.194.  BUTTOMB.  Oeawal  Mills.  lac.  SN  208,281.  Pab. 
9-7-48.    FUed  11-2-44. 

799.197.  NU4>AT.  Mlaats  Maid  Orores  Carporatloa.  BN 
206,888.    Pab.  8-7-46.    FUed  11-47-44. 

799.198.  CHBDDBABB.  Laad  OOahes  CrsaMtles,  lac  BN 
897,412.    Pab.  4-89-48.    Fnedl»-T-44. 

799,188.  OOFFBB  BBBAK.  Ddiela.  Zac  BN  908,871. 
Pab.  9-7-48.    FUed  l»-22-64. 

799,200.  WACKIB8.  Geaersl  MlUs,  lac  BN  208,914.  Pab. 
9-7-68.    FUed  12-28-64. 

799J01.  FABMLAC.  Dslry  Teetaalcs.  lac  SN  209440. 
Pab.  9-7-66.    FUed  1-4-66. 

799,202.  UTTLB  MONBTBB.  Robert  A.  Jtduistoa  Cost- 
paay.    BN  200,862.    Pab.  9-7-66.    FUed  1-18-66. 

799 J08.  8PRINOWATBR.  North  Padflc  Caaaers  ft  Pack- 
ers, lac.    BN  210,888.    Pab.  9-7-68.    FUed  1-28-68. 



TM900 

TM,M4.    DO-tB-DONUTS.    Nattonal  Blae^lt  Compnj.    SN 
S10,800.    Pab.»-T-«0.    ni6dl-ST-«S. 

T9940a.     C-QE.    Western  D«lr7  Prodaeta. 
Papers,  Ltd.    8N  111.881.    Pnl>.  •-7-« 

TM406.     FLOTILL  TILLIB  LBWI8  AND 
L«wU    Foods,    Inc.      8M    212.071.      Pot. 
9-16-M. 

TMJ07.     DB8BRT  SMPIRX  AMD  DBSIOV  . 
d.bJL    ftaptre    Pneklnc   Compnn/.      8^ 
»-T-W.    Filed  2-ie-«6. 

7MJ08.     IMDULAC.    IndostrU  Lechera  d<   Pnerto  Rleo  Inc. 
811212,588.    Pub.  »-7-«0.    Filed  2-28-61 , 

TMJW.     WS8TPORT.    Adolph  KnoM. 
9-T-W.   Hied  2-28-80. 

7MJ10.     MIPAK. 
FUed  8-18-80. 

212.548.    Pub. 

Nlpek.  IM.    8N  214.118.    Pnb.  •-7-«6. 

(h»47-WiMt 
TMJll.     LOUI8  DB  MONTFORT.     B.  k 

i.hA.   Qoormet    Vlnerards.      8K   208,< 
FUed  12-14-64. ,06  1. 
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Gais  51  -  CosMetks  and  Toflet  Proparitioiis' Inc..  d.bju  AUled 

FUed  2-11-6S. 
DB8I0N.     TllUe 
»-7-65.     FUed 

Ben  F.  Adeaefc, 

212,008.      Pnb. 

IK 

meene 

Pab. 

OnUo  Winery. 

Pob.    0-7-65. 

790.226.  8AIL.  MlehiMl  Duvnl.  Inc..  naelgaee,  by 
•eetsnaent.  of  8iittoa*for^eB,  Inc.  8N  170.121. 
0-7-65.    FUed  5-81-68. 

790J26.  CONDITION  CUT  AND  DB8ION.  CUlrol  Incor- 
porated, aaelfnee  oT  ICyUa,  Ltd.  8N  188.617.  Pok. 

8-25-64.    FUed  12-26-68. 

790.227.  DIQNITONB.  Hood's  Hair  Prodneta,  Inc.  8N 
196.882.    Pnb.  0-7-65.    FUed  6-24-64. 

700.228.  MAXIMA,  Oala  of  London  UnUted.  BN  206,187. 
Pab.  0-7-68.    FUed  11-18-64.  .• 

700.220.     LBOPABD.    Tardlaj  of  London.  lac.    Uf  20§,T«t. 
Pub.  0.7-65.   FUed  1-11-60.  « 

700.280.     PINK   OBCHID.     Tbe   Nestle-Le  Mnr   Companjr. 
d.bju    IzfMlstiUs.     8M   110,461.     Pab.    0-7-60.     UMI l-l»-60. 

700J81.     BTORTTIMB.     8tonehUl  Laboratorlea,   Inc.     US 

212,151.    Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  2-16-65. 
700J82.    PEONBT.    AeroMl  Corporation  of  tbe  8oatb.    8N 

212,270.    Pob.  0-7-65.    FUed  8-18-65. 
700.283.  COaN  8ILK.  Sbolton.  Inc.  8N  212.457.  Pot. 

0-7-65.    FUed  2-10-68. 

709.284.  MY  HBEO.  Carlejr,  Inc.  8N  218.526.  Pab. 0-7-65.    FUed; 

%mHB  Vw  ItcBH  OTWVi^pVB  ^^H     ■^^^^HS  lIsCC    C9  ̂ b  RAtASMBAMfts   ^^iJ   Cjk^^itf 

700>12.     8BNAT0R'8   CLUB.     C.   Kraau 
8N  154.076.    Pab.  10-22-68.    FUed 

700,118.     PBLFORTH. 
200.581.    Pab.  0-7-65. 

Braaeerles 

FUed  1-8-60. 

Jobnston,   Inc. 
10-]  1-62. 

PeUe  la.    8.a.r  J.      BN 

OiH  49  -  DMM  iUcdiolic  U  iMTt 
700.214.    BBNATORW   CLUB.     C. 

4>JL  Senator's  Qob  DlstUBng  Co. 
l»-tS-«8.    FUed  10-11-62. ir 

7WJ10.    NBWPOBT.     MeKeeeon  A  RoMi^ns,  Incorporated. 
BN  174.100.    Pab.  4-14-64.    FUed  7-81- 

TMJlt.     CUTTT  BARK  AND  DBSION. 
Usilted.    BN  186,686.    Pab.  0-7-65. 

70B,117.     ABBUMPTION  ABBBX  BRAND 
BXON.    Brookslde  Vineyard  Company 
0-7-65.    FUed  6-26-64. 

B  mf  Bros,  k  Radd 

Filed  2-14-64. 

BTC.  AND  DB- 
4N  106.424.    Pab. 

700^18.    TOWN  CROBR.    J.  A.  Ooagbertyfs 
tUlera.    BN  108.728.    Pab.  0-7-60.    FUei  i 

(lais50-M«rcliaadis«Not 
Gaiiifiad 

700,110.     HTDRO-LOK.    R.  D.  W( 
Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  6-28-68. 

Co. 

HAND-IUDB T80.110.     CAMPHILL   YILLAOB 
BION.     CaapblU  YUlace,  U.B-A.  Inc.     0i 
0-7-60.    FUed  10-8-64. 

700.111.     GRTLDB  AND  DBBION.     Crylfr. 
Fttb.  0-7-65.    FUed  10-80-64. 

790J11.     CRTLDB.     Crylor.     BN   106.1«  > 
FUed  10-80-64. 

T00.118.    BBBHIVB.    Jane  W.  Blair  and 
owners).   d.b4U   Songbirds.     BN   218.80f. 
FUed  8-0-66. 

700,124.     MXOHTT-LITB.      B.    D.    W«rB< 

118.681.    Pub.O-T-60.    FUed  8-8-60. 

Johnston,  Inc., 

104.077.     Pab. 

Sons.  Inc.,  DIs- 7-20-64. 

700.285.  BAND  OARD.  Keaaetb  Bargher.  BN  187.807. 
Pab.  0-7-60.    FUed8.4-«4. 

700.286.  CO.  Cbas.  J.  Webb  Sons  Co.,  Inc..  asstfaee  ot 
Corroeion  Reaction  Consaltants.  Inc.  BN  101,676.  Pab. 
0-7-65.    FUed  4-21-64. 

700.287.  POWDBZ.  Tbe  Borden  Company.  BN  100,177. 
Pab.  0-7-60.    FUed  6-10-64. 

700J88.    TRUB  TO  LIFB.     Bristol-Myers  Company.     BB^ 
108,484.    Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  12-18-64.  * 

700,280.    MOVING   BODT.     Bilstol-Myers   Company.  BHf 
208,486.  Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  11-18-64. 

700,240.     CLBAR  THROUGH.    Bristol-Myers  Company.  BN 

208.486.  Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  11-18-64.  "*' 
700J41.     BRING  TO  LIGHT.    BrUtol-Myers  Company.  BN 

108.487.  Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  12-18-64.  T 
700J41.  SWAT.  Bristol-Myers  Company.  BN  108,440. 

Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  12-18-64. 
700,248.  DANPOO.  Helene  Cartls  Indostriea,  lac  SB 

118,040.    Pab.  0-7-65.    FUed  8-11-60.  ^^ 
700J44.  TWIN  GODDBBB.  Celfate-PalmoUTs  Company. 

BN  115,888.    Pab.  7-17-65.    FUed  8-81-65. 

Otiitrwifa 

Inc.    SN171410. 

Service  Marks 

Oaii  IOO"MiscallaaaoMf 

700,145.    WINNnrs.      Winnie's     Corporation,     Inc. 
100.566.    Pab.  0-7-65.  .  FUed  4-7-64. 

BN 

AND   DB- 108.155.     Pnb. 

BN  205468. 

Pab.   0-7-65. 

B^ton  Blair  (Joint 

Pnb.   0-7-65. 

is^   Co.,   Inc.      BN 

7004M6.     THB  AMBRICAN  GROUP  OF  C.P.A.  FIRMS  AND 
DBBIGN.     Tbe  American   Group  of  C.P.A.   FlrsM.     BB^ 

198,811.    Pnb.  0-7-65.    FUed  5-11-64.  ' 

700.247.  LOGOTYPB  (DBBIGN).  G.  H.  BUrer  *  Assodatee. 

Ine.    BN  101.188.    Pab.  0-7-60.    FUed  »-18-64. 

700.248.  CHILDRBN'8  HOSPITAL  THB  FUTURB  IB  A 
CHILD  AND  DBSION.  ChUdrsa's  Hospital  of  tke  Dlstrlet 
of  Colombia.    BN  204,052.    Pob.  0-7-60.    FUsd  10-11-64. 

700J40.  HUMPTI  DUMPTT  AND  DBBIGN.  Hampty 

Dampty,  Ine.    BN  204,670.    Pab.  0-7-60.    FUed  10-28-64. 

700,200.     THB  UNITROL  BT8TBM. 

eUtes.     BN  200.808.    Pab.  0-7-60. 

O.  J.  Mardv  * 

FUed  ll-0-«4. 
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TM^l.    BBNOB  PICO.     Vletor  J.  B«rgwon,  A.bA.  8«ior 
Pleo.     «N  a06.40T.     Pub.  »-7-6S.     FU«d  11-18-64. 

Gail  103  —  foMtimtioB  ^ti  Ruuht 
        -VX:-^>, 

OaiilOl- 
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an^BiMiiiMs 

7M40a.  AD'VSESCISNCa.  KffUMth  HARi«  MaaxM.  4J>.a. 
Kenneth  H.  Monro*  AMOcl»tM  8N  169.744.  Fab.  »-7-6S. 
rilad  0-27-68. 

799 J88.  LIOHTHOUSB  (DS8I0N).  Comm«nlt7  Cararan 
CorporattOB.     8N  191.674.    Pub.  9-7-68.    FU«d  4-81-64. 

T99.S64.  «H.BCT-TS0NIC8.  Natloaal  Social  Foandatlon, 
Inc.    8N  198.488.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    Iliad  0-14-64. 

J  799.800. ■ION 
CaRTUlBD    WAIXPAPBB   DBAUBK   AND    DB- 
Wall»v«r   OavMU  iMorpontod.     8M   804.728. 

COLUBCnyi  mark.     Pob.  8-7-60.     FUad  10-23-64. 

799.856.  ARMORXD  LSO  AlO)  HBtAU>IC  (DBBION). 
Intamatlonal  Textbook  Compan7>  BN  800,188.  Pub. 
9-7-60.    riled  10-80-04. 

799.807.    TBMPCO    AND    DS8I0N.      Tempco.    lac. 
807,160.    Pub.  9-7-68.    Filed  11-80-64.    i^v^  •>'  i.- 

8N 

799.860.  BIO  EOT.  AiMtak.  lae.  8N  187.908.  Pub. 
9-7-60.    rUed  8-4-64. 

799J66.  8HOBT  ITOP.  Kerr-McOae  OU  ladoatrlaa,  lac 
8N  187,980.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  8-4-64. 

799.267.  CAPS  OIT.  Ken-McOee  OU  ladutites,  Ine.  SN 

187,986.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    Filed  8-4-64. 
799.268.  O  AND  DB8I0N.  Olobal  Marine  Exploration  Com- 

pan/.    «N  182,178.    Pnb.  9-7-68.    Filed  4-88-64. 
79».2e9.  CBSCO  INC.  AND  DB8ION.  Cbenlcal  Cleaalac  ft 

Bqnlpaent  Senrlce,  Inc.  SN  192,894.  Pnb.  9-7-60.  Filed 0-7-64. 

799,270.  DRAPB  MASTBHS.  Central  CIcaaera.  lac,  d.b4u 

Drape  Maatera.  SN  806.981.  Pob.  9-7-60.  Fltod 
11-20-64. 

Class  105-TriMportatiM  md  StMfiga 

799.271.    MI8TBB  LBASB.    Mlater  Leaae.  lac    SN  800.816. 
Pub.  9-7-60.    Filed  11-8-64. 

.iv-3-^mtlt 

Pass  102  "  hmumm  mi  Raiaciil 

799.208.  "PROTBCnON  .  .  .  THB  AMBRICAN  WAT." 
Aaerlcaa  BepabUc  Inaaraae*  Company.  SN  101.871.  Pnb. 
9-7-60.    Filed  8-27-62. 

799  J09 
of 

IN8UBB-A-MATIC.      laaore-A-Matie    CorporatiOB 

IN  188.408.    Pab.  7-81-64.    Filed  9-18-68. 

799.860.  FIBST  FAMILY  OW  BANKS.  Flrat  Baak  Stock 

Corpomtloa.    SN  107.788.    Pab.  9-7-66.    Filed  11-28-62. 

799J61.  A  FBIBND  OF  THB  FAMILT.  Flrat  Baak  Stock 

CorporatiOB.    SN  1S7.784.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    Filed  11-88-62. 

799.968.  BBNBFICIAL  UnrBSTMBNT  CORP.  Benefldal 

iBTeotaieat  Corp.  SN  187,466.   Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  7-9-64. 

799,368.  KBT  CRBDIT  PLAN  BTC.  AND  DBSION.  Flrat 
Natloaal  Baak  of  Yealce.  SN  801,674.  Pob.  9-7-60. 
Filed  9-11-64. 

798J64.  IROQUOIS.  The  Iroqnola  Coowaa/.  SN  810.906. 
Pab.»-7-60.    FUedl-8»-68. 

Class  106-Matmfial  Twat— I 

799,878.     8PBCTRA0L0.    Prorldeaee  Metalllalnc  Company, 

lac     SN  184,004.    Pub.  9-^-60.    FUed  1-18-64. 
799,278.    CHROMA  •  CBT8TALIKB.       Chroma  •  Cl7«tallke 

Photo  flerrlee.  lac     SN  190,644.     Pab.  9-7-68.     FUed 6-10-64. 

799J74.     AQUA-OOTBD.    RaTtrlm  Maaofactorlnc  Company. 
loc    SN  196,987.    Pnb.  9-7-60.    FUed  7-2-64. 

799,270.    PBBMA-COLOR.    Btoetro^Mtor  Corporatioa.     SN 

204,640.    Pub.  9-7-40.    FUad  10-88-64. 

diss  107-E*KHioa  Md  Eneitriiiil 

799,876.  CARUNO  WORLD  GOLF  CHAMPIONSHIP  AND 
DBSION.  CaiUac  Breirtac  Coavaay  laeorporated.  d.b4u 

Carliac  Brawlnt  Company.  SN  199.878.  Pob.  9-7-60. 

FUad  8-14-64. 

li  J-' 

SUPPLEMENTAL  REGISTER 
regUtratlona  are  not  aabject  to  oppoeitloB. 

SECTION  1 
(Combined  Certtflcataa) 

799,888.  The  Baatf«  Coapaay.  New  Tork.  N.T..  aaelsaaa  of 
Smlth-Dooglaaa  Company  Incorporated,  Norfolk,  Va.  SN 

802,684.    FUed  PJLfr-S«-64:A&SJL  9-18-60. 

YOU  CAN  DEPEND  ON  THE 
INTEGRITY  AND  QUALITY 

OF  SMITH-DOUGLASS 

1 
ai-Mt^J  tfkeS 

#i^ 

.  a  WV 

*tfW'<'<<r^  TT^ 

ti9,i'>^6  «adD 

For  Fertniaer. 

0(F«od8 

For  Animal  Feed  Phoaphorna  Sopplement. 

flrat  nae  Ang.  90. 1868. 



a. 

Hi 

SECTION  2 

\~Jbm  m  Pufl^  Pn^lfniihMtk  (lml2"fa»tnKtio«Militiib 
HJr.     nr    TM.S8S.    stem  ProaMts  Ceapuiy,   Pwtlaai.   On«.     Ill 

»->l-W.  aOMM.    nMPJt.l«-l»-«4;Aa.BJLS-U>M. 

CEDAR-ETCHED 

ffM;STT. 

aM.MC    FUadPJt.  8-S9-M:  Am. 

GELWHTTi; 
lint  Mt  Jua  as.  1M4 

IMUSTS.    BtaatT  IteM.  be. 
rUaA  P JL  lS-18-«4 :  ▲».  8  Jt.  »-S»-«a. 

HI-POTENTllL 
flnCH«J«l7l.lM«. 

Qugg  2^RMMtldtt 

TM^Tt.    Klabtii7-CUrk    Owponttoa, 
1«MST.    PUai  PJL  «-•-«:  Am.  UL 

SFACE^AYIK 
Vor  Bens  Ctt»til»1t  Paper 
Vint  M*  Ptb.  U,  IMS. 

Wis.     tM  Mt,S84. 

QmsU— Nardwart  aad  Plmbiif  aad 
StMahRtlim  SiVplat 

TMJM.    B«nnDrafaa< 
van,  Lm  Ai««lM.  Oiltf .    111187.887.    VIM  PJL 

JIFI-SIFT 
Wot  H«ad-Op«nittd  Plaatle  Vloor  Btttan. 

tmmtk,    Wto.     Uf        Vint  an  Vab.  IT.  1884. 

Piodocta. 

TMJ88.    JaybM  Maaaftetailat  OorpMatlOB,  Lm 

Caltt.    ■M18T4tt.   Vlla«T-«-««. 

Mbi*  wd  Ptckatbftks 

7MJ80.    Cobbtar'i 
887411.    Pll«< 

lac,    W« 

tohbltx 
8M 

'
«
 

ClaKsiiKsi 
aad  Hantlliaii 

Vint  an  Oet.  1.1888. 

Aa  dnvlat  Is  ttaad  for 

Par  Cardad  Hartwan— Waaialy.  HIasas,  Palls.  Kaota, 
Platas,  OasaaMBt  Vastaaars.  Haai  Ban  Braekata,  Daar 
Coat  aa«  Hat  Haeka,  Bask  Lodn,  Hook  Ufts,  Bask 

Ottekaa,  Dnww  BoOhs  aad  Door  Qaards. 1881. 

T88J88w    Tka  BartvaD  CorporatlOB.  Los  Aaaoias.  Otflf .    BH 

81f.488.    Vllod8-«-«e. 

Om  6  -  CliaaiMis  rad  a  laical  C*h-    ̂  

TiaGGERLOCK 

T88.8S1.    Klsee  BaClsr  * 

BM  178476.    VUad  PJL  7-17-88; 

Co..   It 

RESm  REVrVER 
▲ddltlTs  ta  Bait  Bilaa 

to  ZaaUta  Watar  Softaalac  aad 
Vint  aaa  Jaly  8. 1888. 

'.  '0  Baaton  aad  Ba- 
a  jrtCriBc 

QaislO-FarlBnn 1  ( 

TM202 

Vint  aaa  am 

Mb. 

Latekaa  fOr  ■wtiortt  Bqnli 

arafcaatAiW.1.1848. 

m.  811  ttMtr. 
vntd 

^frbusehold xXardware 
fc«a>. 

aad  Partlcalailr 

Door  Btopo,  aad  Haadiall 
aao  Oct.  8, 1881. 

Ufla. 
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dw  17-T«bMi  IHifcrti  ,.«i^  U  .      ClHi  21  -  BMbfal 
TMJMS.    CwMlMatM  dfu  Owvande^  Itow  Tnk.  M.Y.    Ml  SUppltf  . ,    j, 

■M  UMTl.    VIM  PJU  »-M-«4:  Am.  tA  ft-M-M.  . 

durAKJLJifl  ,i.>^^»^«  Pk.    flfltMtt.    VIM  PA.  S-^S-M; 

ncsn 

Por  Cicin. 
Vint  «M  Iter,  at,  1M4. !i   f     .5. 

f:  U-         Si' 
<f  M  0  lo  -wovO 

«mU3^  fair 
TMJM.    Camru  Uidtol. 

tlMTt.   VUaiPJL 

WEBSTER  ORIGINALS 
Por  MMtrtaJ  ViM*  Lmv«,  Pol*  Lmvs,  ttnAMt 

Pint  an  Apr. ».  IM*. 

Ow  22-€mm,  T«yi,  m4  SpMlim  Cm^i 
TMJM.    AMrifO  «'Aco«tlBO.   N«w«rk,  HJ.     tM   IBS^SSt. 

Villi  TJL  11- 

TM  dmrtat  Is  Ilaad  for  nd  n«  aoM.   Owmt  of  MAIkk 
Mm-  He.  8««,4M.  tetad  Iter.  IB,  IMS. 
PorOfMvttM. 

...•Pi 
'Ctoi 

•fa 

Om  tt-Mt«dMS  Md  PbaniaMatical  — It.T.-.JT^*'** 

^f \ma»aa  «.»«.  ff->-"    T«» J»«.    BMlab  Hwite  Stalvw.  dA.a.  Tkt  BoUlaf 

Dm.  c-p-x.  I-  A.,*.,  cyif.   «??ii!S::   VIM      "i^ZTSSLSr-  ■"  "^'-  "^  '•*•  "'**^' 
PJL4-l«-«4:A«.lA»-4i-«0. 

 AM.SA»-18-W. 

TUNGLETS 
TibM 

Vint  M*  Iter. «.  1M4 

EDUCATION  DOESNT 
COST   IT  PAYS 

'    -■  *^  ****      ̂ <  Vto  Afpuatu  ter  Plajriav  W«t« 
'     VlrM«MJal7l»,lMt. 

TMJtr.    Aatetw  4  TXmpwa  M  Oa..  lac.  iitttob^aU. 

m J»l.    Aatoaetlva  AnocUtM.  lac  Htw  Totk.  H.T.    IM        ■»  «W.T8a.    VIM  PA.  
»-14-#4 ; 

ivr.o«.   viMPA.»4^««:A».tA.».ST-N.  «71?l>lf  ATT 

KOOL-SEAT  ZJ!J1MA1 1 
a*,a  Po»  laMr  Ws  aad  Parti ' VtartoMAacl.  1M4. 

PMrT«tnaMOw 

:aatH«T.l.lMa. 

TMJM.    Joka  O.  Tifcailii.  4A«.  J.  O.  Jakastoa  MfS.  Co.. 

Paladate,  Cklif.    W  IM.TOC    VIM  PJL  »-M-M:  As. 

»'miR-VENT     ^^fc*^ 

1 4  CkMBiMa  m  Co.,  lae, 

■lfMl.TW.    VIMPJLt-14-M:  AB.UL 
■«ttta.Wa 

ARLBERG 

PlfManV^Mi,lM«. 
Por  laev  Skis  aad  Parts 
VlrBtassOetl.lMl. 

TMJM.    WariBo«y lae..  Ooavay,  Ark.    niMOJM. 

dto»  St' 

23-Crihnr, 
^^M^HfHH^^^B  W^     ̂ H^V      B^^^^^^y 

aty.  Ma.     Ur  1M,TM.     VUsi  PJL  U 

ROLL-A-GROOVE 

VlntaasApr.lT.lM4. 
Psr  Taal  ter  PsialM  teaerss  la  Uckt  Wan  PIpa. 
VlrBtaaslbr.l.lMl. 



TM904 

P JL  T-«-M ;  Am.  UL 

CARVE  'N'  SUCE 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  Kotihbb  ts,  IMS 

WtitttmmMarUlM^ 

T»M01.    Attivd  ttiwB  mU  DtHMa  Wil«  it.  eo-«ne«ton  of    Po«tla«TMn. 
m»  mtiif  ti  Tvn  9tmmm  mtlmdkm,  «m  mati,  *JkA.  Ccm-       nZ*...iai 
««l  C*wt§»uj.  LrBVMd.  CUlf.     W  M4.tT«.    flli«  MM 
•-Si-44 :  Am.  UL  »-tr-«. 

CYCUFT 
Vw  Itotar  Cyd*  Hoists. 
llntas«ll«T.lt.lMa. 

CkM  26— M«af irlif  aadl 

TM JM.    Jsavk  K.  Mm*.  «Jjl  Light 
PMk.  m.    nr  itMtt.   fns«  pjl 

ETE-GARD 
fW  liskt  afetaUs  ter  Immgt-^MMbMat 

mmSmmt^ 

TMJOS.    Tvlalock  lialtsd.  Ksnt,  iBfUad.  by  ehsii«*  of 
torn  Pwty  JoDM  (TwlalMk)  Uiattsd. 

It.  iBclsad.     m  ias.Ml.    fUsd  PJL  l-tl-«4i 

TWINLOCK 
of  U.8.  B««.  No.  •14.«4e. 

For   Mscblao   Aeeoaatinc   >qalpB«at — Msaoly.   MsAIbo 

PtetasslM«:la JSB. «.  1M4. 

TMJOt.    BTCMua-Rsrtihora  lae.,  daelBaati.  (Mo.     BH 
M«.Ma.    PIM  PJL  ll-l»-«« :  Ail  tJL  »-!»-«•. 

DESIGN  MATES 
'  Wladew  WwdM  sisd  Stedo  Ctotk. 

PlnlMsAa8.1.1M4. 

Scltitillc 

Co.,  D^Usad 

QmiSS— fibmnM 

Apvantns 
sad  tbo 

OmiZS— itwilnfi^Pwcitii  HUtitWaw 

TM.a07.  assskl  CMssB  Co..  Ltd..  Bskw»«he  Mlkflsbsskl. 
Tokyo.  Ja»ui.  8M  MM.IM.  PUod  PJL  l»-<l-«4:  Am 
8JL8-M-«. 

SASAKI  GLASS 
Por  Olswwsw  Ws— ly,  TimWsri.  gtsmwars.  DMsatsn, 

Pltefcsw.  loo-BMkots,  •acsrJsn.  Cudjr-Jsn,  Oam-Jsrs, 
Macs.  Jags.  Cnot-ttsads.  Psppsr  Btsadi.  Bslt-Staads,  ttlt 
sad  Psppsr-tkskws.  OMtsr-ltaads.  Ltaoa  flquseurs.  Bowls. 
Dlrtss  sad  PUtas,  Oorand  Dlshss^  Plow  Vssis, 
■taads.  Capo  sad  Ssaeon. 

Pint  OSS  la  or  sboat  IMT ;  fai  Bifsrrs  Hot.  IT, 

TM JOS.    Tltfsil.  KrssBSMa  4  PIsM,  lae  , 
UriiMn.   PllotP.B.«-lT-M;Am. 

TWm-CaLASl^ 
9m  Osatamo  J«w«liy. 
Ptast  ass  Mar.  It,  IMi. 

Itafv  Totk.  ir.T. 

i1-TT  ?ft      IMiilifli 

at7.  vj.   ni  iio,oot.   pim  pjl  i- 

EMERSON 

Oms  31  -  Hten  aid  MriiM  iMi 

PorTfef* 

WlntwmJwm»l»,19U. 

Air 

PJLU-U-M: 
aty.  Ma.  nrinjM. dais  37— Papar  aai  Statfiairy 

TWJM.    Tko  Psiksr  Psa  Oos«aay,  Jaaosfffls.  Wis.     UT 
1M.«W.    PDsd  PJL  1-M-^;  Am.  UL 

CONVERTIBLE 

aad  Bsilla,  Mschaalcal  Ponells.  sad  Psa  sad 
aad  Parts 

BsllPslatF 
POBCO  Dssk  Stts. 

PIrst  ass  JaUrM.  1960, 

M«t 
Air  Pntms  sad  Air  intw 

AND 

TMJIO. PUsdPJL 
>,  Nsv  Tsik,  IV.T.   nr 

I.B.  O-IT-M. 

SUP  'N  STIC 
PIrst  ass  Aag.  M,  1M4. 

Tl 
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Qm  44-Dtilal,  Mttfical,  aii  Svrfiol 

Ttt,SU.    Wmmt  FiMi.  lae^  AataMm  I^    W  1TT4»- 

VITAL  CHRISTIANTTY  fu-FJui^^;Ai^t*.t-i^ 
I  SWIVLABC flntaMJ«Ml0.1Mt. 

mnm,  Ia&,  Ckteuo.  DL,  ••-       fint  aw  Wvr.  4.  IMt. 
«r  r.  Ik.  TkoapM*  PBUtoftttoM,  Im..  CkteMge,  DL 

■iriM.TM.   lltatt-1-44. 

WESTERN  ̂ iECTRONIC 
NEWS    k ,. 

flW  Tnd*  llifulaa  iHMt  P«clodl4»lly, 
line  iM  la  sr  biCM*  Joljr  IMM. 

BRTFE-SPOT 
For  SargMB'a  HaadUghta. 
Fliat  aaa  Jaa.  •.  IMS. 

%MJlt.    B.B«tkftla^lfowT«ft.X.T.    lM101.aO.    FIM 
FA.  »-lt-M ;  AaL  tJL  »-lB-M. 

THE  RECIPE  OF  THE 

MONTH  CLUB^ NEWSLETTER 

TM.aSO.    Wakk  AllTB.  lac.  tftaaitaiw  FiUa.  M.T.     HT 

OTOSCOPTIC d*^-    «<IW« 

.    .  For   lactrlwn/    niartaatai    DlacBoatte 
Far  P«la«la  FaUtaattoa  Coaaoraai  Wltk  maelpaa.  Foo«  Kawly.  Otaaeapoa. 

aitkalik^                           j»j»»..    '^^  Fliat aaa Maj IS.  ItM. 

FlflataaaMataklMt.                        7.                       .fi<
V^r  m^^mtmmmm,  x^Mwwm. 

ft».tl4.    UMl   FabMaktet   Omv^    Itaw   Taak.    M.T.      Or 

tU.M».    HM  ?JL  S-ll-M  i •flM4 

StaranNoa 
QiH  46""  Im^  M^i 

1  (OaaMaad  Owttieata). 

Oa,  fM««at^.  UL    MB  lM,tM 

ifipa^'- 
FahBaMI  Freai  Itea  ta  TliM. 

FbataaaAacaatlttO. 

FDai  FJL  1-tT-M ;  Ab.  UL I 

MRS.KOEN'S 
tjkir. 

aHi39-(Mlm 

•a/ 

lira.  Kaaa'a"  la  laMlfBl,  aM 
UvlatlaAvMaaL 

Pnvaiai  CMakaa  Fat 
FlntaaaOaa.U.lMt. 

aot  liwftty 

TMJlf.    Kaa-raMa  XattVMT.  Xaa..  Itoir  Talk,  H.T.     SM 
ltl.n4.    RM  FA  !-•»-«•  :im.lJ 

ANN  ABBOR 

ftal  aaa  a«  ar  akaat  Jaa.  IB.  ItM. 

^\%i 

•mjUM-    FacMa  latwaatlowa 
caBt   ni  uvjtu.  wnn  fju 

IVS11.TTS.  raatF.m. 

DANBURY 

^3i»  MS i'-' 
l^ik,  ItT. 

OatvlMrta. 
Fltat  aaa  Daa.  1.  IMt. 

-.;}'•' 

SPICY  RICE^    -« 

TtMlT.    Flamt 
tlf,8M.    lOaiFJL 

J.     TTTiTT  #  Cf 

.  iM.,  Haw  Totk.  M.T.    nr 

DOWNY  SOFT 

fl«atMaXnMi.lt«. 

TM  aM  0.0v— If 

Fmt  Maltl-fUTOcai 
FltataaaliaT.tr.  IMS. 
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Italy.    8M  18T,a».    VUtd  PJL|S-a»-«4 ;  Am.  MU    CUMi  47  "-  WlMt 

November  28,  1966 

TM.SS8.  ■.  *  J.  Qtia»  Wlaw7.  d-kju  0«llo  VUmit*, 
Modwto,  CbUL  an  Ml.eT8.  VIM  PJU  t-ll-M;  Aa. 
8Jt.»-7-6S. 

P  €  R  II  C  I  ifl 

•VmT  Is  u  tta  Itrilaa 

to  'Tteglri 
Ttr.Mt. 

llnt«wJal7lMt:la< iJaly: 

taafoi  «•  and  Ito  ■■gUah 
traai  latlOB  ot  tbt  word 

Dimtg  of  B«ff.  Mo. 

T9MM.    QtBonl  roods  Carpontfam.  Wbl  »  Plalas.  N.T.   8M        ̂ n>*  »»*^  of  tbo  sppUesnt  to  tbo  Fioneh  oqalTstoat  of  tho 

7_10_4^  term  "ostnral  roso." For  Pink  Wins, 
llrst  ■■•  Aug.  ST.  19M. 

ItMiT.    VUad  PJL  »-«-«4;  Aa.  8JL 

COFFEE  SWiET 
t  Sosar  Sabstltnto. Wvt  Noa-NntilttTo  IsnlMsi  Csr  Uso  as 

Vlrst  OS*  (m  or  aboat  Apr.  98, 1064. 

Vint  MS  Apr.  S4,  IMl. 

TtMM.    MtoUaoto  Tradlac   Co..   Ltd.. 
MtoktoMrto    Tradlag   Co..    Ltd..    HoDOl4la. 
M0.4«.    VUot  P.S.  8-M-M ;  Aa.  «JL 

Qm$  48- Mak  Btvtrayaf  md  UfMis 
TM,SS9. Porta 

»-«4-'M 

  OsBtral  do  Civvijas,  f  a  y  t.     Tlstirn. 
TMJSS.    Qoooral  Foods  CWperatloa.  WMfs  PtaiBS,  N.T.    IN        Fortacal.     8V  tiajST.     Vltod   PJL   »-•-«:  Aa.   ML 

lM.Tn.    VUsd  PJL  1^~19-M ;  Ask  UL  S-M-dS.  9-14-88. 

TINY  TATEI S 
^Msd  Pv  tato  Product. 

of  Hawaii,  d.b.a. 
Bawatt.     8M        Owaor  of  Portocass  Bag.  Mo.  108.108,  datad  May  10. 1081. T-87-88. 

Out  49 — DMM  iUciMk  UfMff 
700J80.    Majeotle  Dtotnitaff  Oufaaj.  lae..  d.Ka. 

SMntal  Dtotiniac  Co..  Laaadowaa.  Md.    8M  M1J18.    VUad 
PJL  0-»-84;  Aak  8JL  0-18-80. 

botraaatotad 

tka  tosa  "Mo4l 
aad  tko  tsm  "Taad"  la 

"ball"  or -MteL'* 
Vaod  Produet  Consisting  of 

Ssy  iaoes,  Salt,  aad 
Vlist  ass  Mar  1004. 

tota!!lld!!tod*M  Qan  50— ll«rclMiMlis«  li«t  Otbarwlit 
QanHiMl 

traulatsd  aa 

Tf8;8ST.    BaMsa 
IS1.810L   VUsd 

GRAVY  DINN  3R 
Oat] 

Vlfat  aaa  V*.  1. 1084. 

BIKALOFF 
Vor  Vodka. 
Vlrst  ass  Joao  IT.  1084. 

or 

nsb.  Vgg  Powdor, 

■M 

T00,S81.    VIstAsr    O. 
188.808.    VUsd  P.B. 

Mm  vsitoy.  cane. 
B.  UL  0-88-88. 

FADTT  BT  TRANSFER 
Vor  Hobby  Klto  for of  a  Ooisr 

tks 

It  Is  Pilatsd  oa  aad  Boasaatlag  It 
sa  a  Caataa  Bassk  Bash  Klto  Csaprtalag  a  Papsr  Prtat.  a 
CkanM  Board.  Oas  Tabs  of  Bpsdal  Traasfsr  Voraala,  Oas 
Brush,  aad  OMiplots  lastroetloas. 

Vlffst  ass  Mot.  10, 1088. 
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Omi  51  -  CMMtkf  a«l  Taltl  PitpmliMi 

TMwr 
Swwkm  MarlB 

■■■■f- 

TM,StS.    lf«rte  NonuB  Oot—tlM.  lae^  Lm  iinlw,  CUIt.    GhS  IVI  "~  AflVMrllfillf  Ml 
tM  i64,TU.  hm  pjl  lo-s^at:  ah.  sjl  »-i«-«s. 

7M,SM.    H>M»on<l  ▼•!▼•  Cwponttoa. 
^  -^— w  .^   ^      ̂ ^  ,^„       IM^T.    flM  PJL  l-M-ttl  Am.  UL  T 

Blfltt  SM  «■  or  about  Jal7 1.  IM^ 

BLUSH  ROUGE 

TM^St.    Oalrol  Ineovpontad.  Mow  Toik.  N.T.    m  ISSJtT. 
1U0«  P  JL  t-10-«« :  Aa.  ML  »-M-60. 

UI/TRA-SMOOTH  ''  '*Z^ f^Hatrnat,VMOU«  Bud  Lottos.  i     m'^ f!lnt«MN0T.ia,lMS. 

ia«.  or 

BRONZE  VALVI 

Vor  A«Tlw  Mi  OoMoltaOoa  ■ottIom  la  tko  VMd  «I 
PhiaUac.  BmHat,  OooUm  «•<  b*wtital  ▼•!▼«. 

rixat  MO  oa  or  alWBt  Jaa.  1.  INS. 

TM  JS«.    L.  BfilTa 
flM  P.E.  »-l-M ;  Ab. 

Nov  Totk,  K.T. 
4-t8-6B. gM  1M,«»X. TM,tM. 

■N 

C«f»H 

Toik,  M.T. 

IMJM.    fUoiP.K.S-lt-M: 

For 
tint 

TAWNEY  SHEEN 
•tte  Pnp«r»ttOB  for  tko  Upo. 
JuaMTlSM. 

PRODUCT  NEWS  SERVICE 
Pw  Boyon*  Oold* Vint  OM  Wmt.  IT.  IMS. 

4M1C 
40.619. 
4a,T5e. 
46,0M. 
4MM. 

4T441- 

4TJ9T. 
4T.t6T. 

48.440. 
1M.US. 
MO,«TT. 
M1.SS8. 
Ml,880. 
MS,T96. 
MS.4T4. 
MS.M5. 
104,167. 
M4.M4. 
S04JTS. 
904.000. 
iO«,TOO. 
I00.808. 

MT.MO. 
M0400. 
M04tl. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  RENEWED 

CL  tT.    T—M-OB. 
nOSTILLA.    CLBl.    8-S»-0e. 
mAQia  AMD  DHIOM.    CL  ST.    8-«0-0B. 
BAOLB.    CLOT.    0-«-0B. 
THB  BEOAXmAT.    CL  80.    0-86-06. 
WIMO.    CL8B.    0-40-OB. 
CBB0CBIIT  MAPLBIMB  AlfD  DB8I0N.     CL  48. 

10-81-06. 

WHXTB  AND  GOLD.    CL  48.    10-81-06. 
CLUBTT.    CLSO.    10-81-06. 
BBPBB8BMTATI0K  OP  BATTLB  AX  (DB8IOM). 

CLS8.    18-18-06. 
8HIBLD     BBAND     AMD     DBSIQlf,  _  CL     88. 

18-SO-OB.  ^ 
OULDBtrS  MUtTABD.     CL  48.     l-t-08. 
OCBCO.    CLIS.    0-10-80. 
LBNDBirr.    CLBS.    T-T-S6. 
BABCO  AMD  DB8I0M.    CL  46.    8-4-88. 

GOLD  lODAL  AMD  DBSIOM.    CL  48.    8-11-86. 
BABCO  AMD  DBHOM.    CL  8T.    0-1-88. 
ABX8APB.    CL8T.   0-88-88. 
MW.    CL14.    8-88-86. 
8UPPBB-MACT.    CL  80.    10-0-88. 
BABCO  AMD  OanOM.    CL  46.    10-18-88. 
POtT.    a.  88.    1»-18-8B. 
MABCHIOMB88.    CL  48.    1O40-S8. 
TOU100B8MOL    CL  61.    18-8-86. 
PBDBBAL.    0. 86.    18-8-86. 
BOTALPBIMCB.    CL  46.    1»-18-S6. 
TLBAnr    CL46.    18-88-86. 

CUOQUOT  CLUB.    O.  46.    1-10-88. 
CUOQUOT     CLOB     AMD     DBSIOM.       CL     48. 

1-18-S8. 

800.868. 
300,868. 
800,486. 
414.468. 
414.8T4. 

416.044. 
416.804. 

416,040. 
416.848. 

416.880. 

M8.T08. 
416.T10. 
416.T88. 
416,888. 
416.008. 

417.088. 
4n4«r. 
41TJS8. 
41T.846. 
41T,886. 

tt7,644. 
418.046. 
418J88. 
418.878. 
418480. 
418J8T. 

410,4T1. 
410.088. 
418JM. 

6-18-M. 

CL 

SAVOOEAM.    CLB8.    8-88^M. 
YKXOWLABBL.    CL  0. 
CHABACTBE.    CL  88. 
PLOBBTTA.    CL8T. 
KBT8T0MB  AMD  DBSIOM.    CL  6. 
BBAUT7  OM  THB  OO.    CI.  60. 

SHBDnCUM.    CL18.    T-40-^B. 
GBOTBSQUB  ICBCHAMICAL  BBPAIBMAM. 

18.    8-7-4B. 
TTBOMTCnr.    a.  18.    •-81'46. 
DB.  OBOBOB  W.  CAEVBE.  CUETI8  AMD  DB- 

SIOM.   a.  18.    0-4-48. 
ABIBTOM  AMD  DBSIOM.     CI.  8. 

PmCA-SUEP.    CLIO.    0-88-46. 
■E.    CL81.    0  88  46. 
PAEADBMTIMB  AMD  DBSIOM.    CI.  44. 

m.TBMP.    a.  86.    10-8-46. 
DAWMWOOD  PAEM8.     CL  40.     10-8-A6. 
nODEAUUC  AMD  DBBION.     O.  88.     10-16-46. 
1  MOB  AMD  DmOM.    CL  46.    10-16-46. 

BOMASOL.    CL6.    10-10-48. 
TDLCAM-HABTPOED.     Q.  84.    10-88-46. 
AIELIMB.    CI.  1.    10-S8-M. 
KAEACAIM.    CLl.    ll-»-M. 
DWALTMB.    CL88.    11-8T-48. 
lOMBZ.    CL  6.    18-18-48. 
BBBCBCEAPT.    CLIO.    18-18-48. 
UMIVALTB.    CL18. 
lOEBO.    CL88. 

BICOCO.    a.46.    8-10-46. 
AMMACLAIBS.    CL  46. 

■LSIDBLa    CLIT.   8-l»-4S. 

418.887.     44.    CLIT.    4-18-M. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  CANCELED 
8odla7(i) 

T88.68B. OMMnL   CLC    10-S8-68. 

ABEOOLIDB.    CLBS.    8^-88. 888.480. 
868.461. 

86T.610. 
^^W»OBw» JAMBSBZMOUE.   0. 81.    8-1- 
8Te440. 

8T0.S8T.    TUBOASBPT.    CL  18. 
8T1.4T6.    AXEPILM.    0.88. 

Th$  fmwtmg  tw§Uk-mi1»m* 

686.106.  EBDI-8BET.    CL  8. 

086406.  jmT TE-ASH TEAT.    CLE 

686.106.  «BAL-ALL.    CLE 

086.100.  WOMDBEWABB  AMD  DBSIOM. 

086.188.  BLAMCLITB.    CL  11. 

0«L  «.  t$i9 

CL  8. 
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6M.14a.  DfPSRIAL  WBATHBBWALL.   ICL  U. 
e8«44S.  JACK  *  JILL  AND  DSUOll.    fL  IS. 
eSMBl-  THSMOTKTTS.    CI.  IS. 
•8648S.  ROBMKIKO.    CL  U. 
686.168.  DB8I0N.    CI.  IS. 
686.167.  VITA.    CL  14. 
686,171.  TBNDTL.    CL  18. 
686,178.  SOT  ADOPBILUB.    Q.  18. 
686.177.  IVUATOLSS.    O.  IS. 
686.17S.  COLDBMS.    CL  18. 
686.181.  AKB  AKD  DHIGK.    CL  18. 
S86,i8s.  smMynuL.  clis. 
686,188.  FLORAMALI.    CL  18. 
686.184.  KHOZmr.    CLIS. 
686.185.  LOMimACa    CLIS. 
686,188.  CALlOyiTB.    CL  18. 
«86,1W>.  TUR-MOL-IZBD.    CL  18. 
686,199.  ZA30L01f.    CI.  18. 
686.1M.  L88TSROL.    CLIS. 
686,900.  BSTOXTLUf.    CL  18. 
686.905.  STTRAL.    CLIS. 
686,107.  DSCLOlOCnfA.    €118. 
686 JOS.  TRASH CADDT.    CLIS. 
e86J14.  NASSAU.    CLIS. 

686J17.  "ATOMIC  JBT."    CL  11. 
686,118.  "ATOMIC  JVr."    CL  H. 
686.110.  MOPmtNAnta.  cl  n. 
686.191.  HKALTH  8BNTINBL.    CL  11. 
686.118.  CONDULSTTO.    CL  11. 
686.119.  WIOOLTWAO.    Cl.ll. 

686,181.  QUICKRUN  APSLDOOBN  BOHJkXD  AND  DB- 
SIGN.    CLU. 

686 JSl.  HITLI.    a.  11. 
686,188.  SLAMMSB.    CL  99. 
686.984.  BATTINO  KINO  AND  DBBIONI    CL  91. 
686,180.  SUKON.    a.  11. 
686,187.  HUM-DINOA.    CLU. 
686,989.  KNTTTBN Kirmr.    CLIS. 
686.S4S.  MBCHA-MATIC.    CL  98. 
686.948.  BRODIirS  FOUB  STAB.    Cl.  98. 
686 J49.  POLTCONANDDVSIGN.    CLi 
686.969.  ADMIRATION.    Cl.  97. 
686J76.  DBL-CRB8T.    CL  80. 
e86jrrr.  hsalth-oabd.  clsi. 
686.979.  CASSIA.    Cl.  89. 
686jn0.  rLKZTURBS  AND  DBSION.    Cll  89. 
686.988.  DB8I0N  OF  B^  AND  HONBl)COMB.    Cl.  84. 
686.987.  HOT-TAP.    Cl.  84. 
686.980.  HKISBrrrBN.    CL  84. 
686.994.  RAYB.    Cl.  86. 
686.906.  CANDDB8I0N.    Cl.  86. 
686  J98.  DKPUTT.    CL  86. 
686,306.  NATIONAL    USHINO    AND 

Cl.  88. 
686.810.  POCKSTSCOPB.    CL  88. 
686.819.  THB  WINB  TA8TBR.    Cl.  88. 
686.818.  MODBRN  ASSBMBLT  PRACTltn.     CL  88. 
686.814.  THB  A  ft  P  CIRCLB  AND  DBS]  GN.    CL  88. 

686.819.  ATIN  B'ATIN  AND  DBBION.    fL  IS. 

OPPICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBKB  n,  196S 

CL 

I  TJNTINO    CLUB. 

f.-^ 

686.890.  HAPPT  HOUBS  WITH  BXLLX  AND  RUTH. 
SS. 

686.891.  AMBRICAN  AIRMAN.    CL  88. 
6SSJS6.  BNOWPILB.    CL  SS. 
686.887.  SWBBTHBART.    CL  89. 
686.847.  MBDINB  PARIS  AND  DBSIGN.    Cl.  89. 
686,849.  MISS  PLAT-PBT.    Cl.  88. 
686.880.  MI8TBR  PLAT-PBT.    CL  89. 
686.881.  AZUMA.    0. 89. 

686.888.  VTLACA.    Cl.  89.  ! 
686,884.  BNDURO-HTDB.    Cl.  89. 
686,888.  THB  BBAT  OBNBRATION.    Cl.  89. 
686.887.  CHBBR  COATS  AND  DBSIGN.     CL  89. 
686,861.  BOBBTLBBDS.    CL  89. 
686.869.  LAROOS.    CL  SS. 
686,868.  CAMPANA.    0. 89. 
686,864.  MB.  ADAM  ft  LAOT  BVB  AND  DBBION.    CL  89. 
686,871.  TOPMOST.    Cl.  89. 
686.878.  STANWOOD.    CL  8S. 
686.877.  MABYBL.    Cl.  49. 
686.888.  FABBA-WALL.    CL  49. 
686.884.  ORBIT,    a.  49. 
686.885.  BICBNTBNNIAL.    CL  49. 
686,887.  NOVLAN.    CL  48. 

686,898.  MOTHBB  BBBSIB'S.    CL4ft. 
686.896.  CHIZ-MIX.    Q.  46. 
6e6.40r.  FANCTFRBB.    CL  46. 
686,40ft.  DRI-MULSB.    Cl.  46. 
686.414.  WBLCASTLB.    Cl.  46. 
686,416.  FLUFF-O-MATIC.    a.  46. 
686.490.  POTATO  GBMS.    CL  46. 
686.488.  CONGO.    CL  46. 
686.449.  TRADBMARKBR.    CL  SO. 
686.448.  BBONT.    CL  61.  j^^ 
686.488.  FBMINB90.    Cl.  81. 
686.454.  COOL  BLUSH.    Cl.  81. 
686.486.  RBVBir  AMOUR.    CL  81. 
686.460.  RUFFLBS.    Q.  81. 
686.461.  MBNTICOL.    Cl.  81. 
686.469.  SHOP  N  GAS.    0.100. 
686.478.  SPBBD^LOG.    Q.  100. 
686.474.  OUTDOOR  DBVBLOPMBNT.     Cl.  100. 
686.477.  PICTORIAL     RBPRBBBNTATION     BNCIRCLBD 

BT  PHOTO<»APHBBB,  BTC.    CL  101. 
686.478.  GF  STUDIOS.    CL  191. 
686.489.  A-T-B.    Q.  109. 
666,488.  THB    POUL8BN    IN8URANCB    COMPANY    OF 

AMBBICA  AND  DBSIGN.    CL  109. 
686.487.  C-M  AND  DBSIGN.    CL  108. 
686.491.  WTRL  HAPPT  MIKB  AND  DBSIGN.    CL  104. 
686.498.  BMBBOCHB.    CI.  106. 
686.497.  HOLIDAY  INSTITUTB  OF  8QUABB8.     CI.  107. 
686.498.  FANCIFUL    RBPRBSBMTATION    OF    PR0FB8- 

SOR.    Cl.  107. 
686.499.  CNBA.    Cl.  900. 

686,809.  SUPHB-POLO.    CL  89. 

flodlstt  37 

70941T.  ABBOJBT.    CL  16.    S-S-60. 



imt  JU.  Bwarray. 
I 

■^  •«•'  TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  AMENDED, DISCLAIMED,  CORRECTED,  ETC. 
SM,6T0. 

Sterile 

t, 

'to 

AND    mOSMni.      CL    48.      4-41-tt. 
lae^  BraasTlUe,  lad.    Ancndcd :  la  tbm 
t,  llM  1  Is  dtistad.  aad  tke  dnwlnc  te 

^(<(»>ii^ 

Bune   firaa   LUwrty   Beeords,   lae,  I<m   Ancdw,   Calif. 
▲Beaded  to  appear : 

4ie,Ms.   GOOD  Bar. 
Ctmgmmw.   Laredo, 
coiama  1,  Mae  11, 
•taooldbe 

TM.4M. 

CL  4«.    lO-t-'AS.    Tke  ft.  v.  Doblla 
Oemetad:   la   the   etatemeat 

'<rreeh  TQgetalilee"  /reeft  fnttU  «ad 

LIBBBTT    AMD DWBIOir.      CL    8«.      »-l»-«S. 
It  aad  ebaafe  at 

7M,0«1.  CQtCLBS  IN  COMBINATIONS  PBODUCINO  THB 
BTiaCT  or  THB  LBTTBR  F  (DB8I0N).  Cla.  12  aad 
S4.  T-»-eS.  AflMTleaa  Boldw  k  Flax  Co^  Philadelphia. 
Pa.  Corrected :  la  the  etatematt,  eoloaa  S,  liaee  9  aad  10 
•boold  be  ddated  aad  Tht  etr^et  mmklm§  m^  tkt  Uttgn  •f 
«fee  trmitmark  »h»wm  to  the  eeeoipin>to»  irmwtmga  are 
KMf  to  oewttoeWoiM  of  oetUraettof  eelert  end  ̂ roime*  t*e 

»i90t  0/  •  Ittltr.  tmeh  •«  tike  leHer  "F,"  aad  ototai  U  eiade 
te  «««k  eoetttoaMoae  to  pn>4mce  $aid  egtet.  Tht  mmrk  to 
the  draw  tog  U  tJketoa  t  Itoed  for  blae  mU  yellow  toUh  • 

Mae*  fcaetfreewd,  bat  «e  eto4fl»  to  eiade  to  mmif  eae  parMow- 
tar  eator  ac  par*  e/  <ft«  eiarft.  ebonld  be  laserted. 

TM.SiB.  ACMBLOID.  CL  16.  7-«7-e8.  Aeae  Vlilble 
Reeefda.  Ine^  Creiet.  Va.  Corrected:  la  the  stateaieat. 

eolaau  1.  llae  1,  "VlzgiBla"  shoold  be  ddeted  and  Detotoare 
ehooid  be  laearted. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS-NEW  CERTIFICATES 
New  CerttOeatee nader T(e),  7(f).  7(f)  of  the  Tradeaaark  Act  of  1»40  for  the  onezplnd 

of  the  origtaal  regletratloBe. 

S18.B6S.  DBSION  or  nOBB  HEAD  IN  A  CntCLB.  CL  1«. 
W.  W.  Lawnaee  ft  Coapaay.  9-S7-A9.  New  Cwt  Sec 
T(e)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft  Coetpaay,  lacotpoiated.  Philadelphia. 

S18.Sa8.  LAWBBNCB  SBALKAULK.  CL  It.  W.  W.  Law- 
reaee  ft  Conpaay.  lS-9-49.  New  Cevt.  See.  T(e>  to  Joha 
Laeaa  ft  Coapaay.  laeofporated,  PhUadtfphla,  Pa. 

518,918.  ZIN-CHBO.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawresce  ft  Compaajr. 
13-40-49.    New  Cert  Sec  7(e)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft  Conpaajr, 

.  laemporated.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

961.187.  DBBBIHDr  FLAT  PAINT.  CL  16.  W.  W;  Law- 
NMt  ft  Ceavaay.  8-ft-m.  Mew  Cvt.  Sec  7(e)  to  Jcikn 
I^ieas  ft  Co-paajr,  laeecporated.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

684,078.     COMBDSTIKATOB.       CL     84. 
Baner  aad  Wood  Stoher  Cetperatloa. 
Cwt  Bee.  7(e)  to  Ooasbostloa  Baglenrli 
COBB. 

687,648.  CBMBM1BCT.  CL  IC  W.  W.  Lawreace  ft  Com- 
paay.  5-89-06.  New  Oirt.  See.  7(e) ,  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 
Coapaay,  laeorporated.  Phlladelphto.  Fm. 

687.844.  nOHIBBAMD.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawreaee  ft  Co«- 
paay.  5-89-06.  New  Cert.  Sec  7(e)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 
CosvABy.  laeorporated,  Phlladdphta.  Pa. 

Coal S-27-S6.  New 

;  lae..  Wladsor, 

628,948.  HUBRT-UP.  CI.  16.  W.  W.  Lawrence  ft  Company. 
6-19-06.  New  Cert  See.  7(c)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft  Company, 
laeorporated.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

080,749.  LAWRSNCB.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawrance  ft  Com- 
paay.  7-17-B6.  New  Cert.  Sec.  7(c)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 
Compaay,  laeorporated,  Phlladdphla,  Pa. 

688,168.  nMOmCOLOR.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawrence  ft  CHmi- 
paay.  8-7-06.  New  Cert  Sec.  7(e)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 
Compaay,  laeotporatod.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

688,491.  DULFBCT.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawreace  ft  Cos^uy. 
8^8-06.  New  Cwt  Bee.  7(e)  to  John  Loeas  ft  Compaay, 
laeorporated,  Phlladdphla.  Pa. 

688,494.  LA-KOTB.  CL  16.  W.  W.  Lawreace  ft  Company. 
8-3»-06.  New  Cert  Sec.  7(e)  to  Joha  Laeas  ft  Coaspaay. 
laeorporated.  Phlladdphla,  Pa. 

688.400.  GL08IFTBR.  CL  10.  W.  W.  lAwrmee  ft  Com- 
pany. 8-88-B4.  New  Cert.  See.  7(e)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 

Ooatpaay.  laeorporated,  Phlladdphla,  Pa. 

656,888.  KOUnt-LAC.  CI.  16.  W.  W.  Lawreace  ft  Cosi- 
paay.  18-81-57.  New  Cert  See.  7(c)  to  Joha  Loeas  ft 
Compaay,  laeorporated,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

TM209 
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m.ni      IfU-T<»CA.    CL  19.    W.  W.  La- 
lS-tl-«T.    New  Owt.  Ue.  T(e)  to  J«ta 

PfcHitolpMa.  Fa. 

tH.tH      RN-OiL.    OL  1«.    W.  W.  lAi 
IS-n-tT.    Itaw  Owt.  tM.  T(e)  to  Mkm 
lM0rp0ntod.PMlftM9kU.FK. 

aOtJM.    TITOX.     CL  IC     W.  W.  La 
l»-tl-«r.    lUm  Cwt  Soe.  T(e)  to  Joha 
laeotporattd.  PkUaMpUa.  Pa. 

aoTjti.  pamntom.   a.  it.   w.  w. 
i-M.     Mow  Otrt.  floe.  7(e)   ft 

r,  iBflwporatod.  FMUdolphU,  Pa. 

* 

J  I 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

N< 

U,i9U 
I* 

L4' 

CS.  Ifl.    W.  W.  La 

■a»  f  (t>  t»  Jota Pa. 

nOKI  BBAJID  WK.  AMD  DMIOM. 

ftOoapaay.    fl-fl-M.    Mow  Owt. 
A  Owpaay.  laoorporatod.  Pblla- 4  Ooapaay^       4ri| 

^  ̂̂ ^"^f^*    ni.flM.    BOCXLAMD.     Gl  M.     BaR7  O.  B«iMb.  «.bJL 

*  riMHj         Boeklaad  fama.    *-Sl-«l.    Mow  Owt  ioe.  T(e)  to  Alleo 
*   /*gi^naii¥  B^nMUt  li^W  CllXt  jf*X* 

TWJTfl.     DAM8KA    IHTIfllBUB   AMD   I»8X0M.      CL    40. 
A  Coa-        TapoMikor.  lae.    lO-^M-M.    Mow  CWt.  floe.  T(e)  to 

JoIb  Loeaa  A        IatarBatl<mal  Corporatloa.  Vail  Blvtr. 

'•.*»#'■ '■*>"« ' .. . 

ia<t 
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ane.    C3.  SS. VMMt  mwoMB.  lae^  CNMt,  T«.    7VSJ10,  eor.    CL  10.    Amuu,  lac.  N«w  Toik.  N.T. 
4d>»tlL  B«a  r..  iJbJu  BiMlra  Packlaff  Co..  B  OMtre.  CftUf.  Bur  A  Baarda.  Inc.,  N«w  York,  N.t.    MMM.  eue.    a.  M. 
TtOOT.pol>.M-«0.    CLM.  BadlMb*  Aallla-  ft  Boda-Viibitt  AltteatMaUaAaft.  Lodwlr 

                     ^•>U^»*S»  Co-.  I«-  ■•■**^.  >*•»•     Tt*.        ■    ~          ■   

T»i, 

ufp«bL*S?-66V   a.  SC ▲ddlMa-WMl«7  PatdtoMiif  Co.,  Ue..  XondlBc. 

Bartaak,  Calif.,  to  Oonoral 
41S.eO«.  r«n.  ll-M-dO.    CL 

UO.  pob.  t-t-Ofi.    CLSS. Adol  Pndaioa  Prodneta  Con, 
Malik  Corp..  OakUad.  Cafi. 
18. 
M  Prirtalaa  Prodocts  Can.,  Bartaak,  Calif.,  to  Cknaial 
Motala  Corp.,  Oaklaad.  Calif.    417.0M,  laa.  11-8S-M.    CL 

Ivartlalai  Barrlea  AaaocUtaa,  Jtan  Dtcfo,  Calif.     dSejM. 
~  7<tt.llT. 

akafaa  (Rklac).  Oonaanr.    798.9M.  pob.  »-T-6S.    CL  «. 
Badlaebo  AalliB-  ft  Soda-mnk  AktloagaaaUadbaft.  Ladwlr 

ahafaa  (Bhloo),  Qonaaajr.    708.M6,  pab.  »-7-66.    CI.  6. 
Warcolone  Co.,  tW.  Bootoa,  Maaa.     TBS.VSi,  pob.  »-7-«a. 

CL  6. 
of  MianeapoUa,  lac.  maaaapoUa,  Mlaa.    788,964.  pub. 8-7-66.    CL  1. 

▲Ireraft  Corp..  Wichita.  Kaaa.    418.879.  faa.  ll-t»- 
86.    a.  18. 

BoUaTaaea.  Inc..  Atttaboro,  Ifaaa.    799.10S.  pob.  9-7-68.    Q. 

Waaaflrtal  InTaatmaat  Corp..  Sparta.  M J.  T89J8I.  pab.  8-7- 
▲aa«-J«t  Ffbioeta  Cavp^  Ctevaland.   Oblo.     708.117.  eaac.        60.    CL  lOt. 

CL  16.  BoBMr  Laboratorlao,  Ltd..  Choabira.  Eai^Uuid.     686.186.  eaae. 
▲araaM  Com  af  tta  ioatb.  Artlacton.  Taaa.    790,888.  pab.        CL  18 

8-7-60.    CL  01.  »-.—•.  .       .  m.          ▲Ir  Baiaar.  lae..  OMatana  CHr,  Okla.    788^04.    CI.  81. 
r.BamoalA^If«»Xorfc,lf.T.    789^10.    6.  87. 
I  llialaryimna.  lae.,  Valdaaa,  K.C.  ̂ 86,871.  caae.    CL  89 

Ataiaadar,  CtaarlM  l^d.bju  Hntt-HoB  Co..  Bay  Bbora.  N.T 
Alllad  Ckawlaal  Oorp^  Baw  Toifc.  N.T.    686,108.  eaae.   CL  If .    Beat  Waar   Hoalerr  Co..   PhUaddphla.   Pa 
Alltod  Kid  Co..  Boatoa.  Maaa.    4i7,644.  laa.  11-88-60.    CL  1.        9-7=96.    CL  88 
▲llladPacftar^  LM.TW- 

waotora  Oaliy  Prodneta.  lae. 
▲mad  ItalUa  Pv&tMm,  lae..  Patoraea.  VJ.    686,498.  eaae. 

CL  106. 
Allra.  Wal^  lae-  Skaaeatalaa  lUla.  N.T.    799.880.    CL  44. 
▲lofia  Tool  Co..  lae.,  CUftoa.  lf.J.     799.066,  pab.  9-7-60. 

CL  88. 

9-7-68,     CI.  49. 

Beat  Bottjr.  lac..  New  York.  N.Y CI.  89 

▲laaiaaa  Oooda  Mf8.  Co..  to  Mlrro  Aloalaaa  Co..  Maattowoe.    BlaatjOC  Bora 

Bacftioa.  Tlator  J..  d.bA.  Baam  Ptoo.  iaa  Vraadaeo.  CUM. 
799.801.  pob.  9-7-66.    CL  100. Borrr  Broa.  ft  Bodd  Ltd..  Leadoa.  Baslaad.     789.816.  pob. -7-6S.     CI.  49. 

799,182.  pab.   8-18-64. 799,160,   pob. 

Blf  Koroel   Pet   Pooda,   Ine..   CMcaco.   ni.     788.008.   pab. 9-7-68.     a.  22. 

BUI7  tad  Butb  PromotioB.  lae.,  Philadalpbla,  Pa.     686.880, 
eaae.     CL  88. 

Blair.  Jaao  W.,  and  Beatoa  Blair,  Baat  Woodatoek,  Coaa. 
799.888.  pab.  9-7-65.     CI.  00. Blaaajr  Farma.  lae.,  Madlaoa.  Wla.     799.278.     a.  1. 

Wla.    418J87.  raa.  11-88-60.    CL  88 
Boyehiek, rafc  60. 

Walt«>. 

8«e — 

AalBao  Prodoeta.  lac.  Mow  York,  N.Y„  to  AoMileaa    Blockaom  ft  Co..  Mlchlcaa  Cltjr,  lad.     798.967.  pab.  9-7-68 J  lac.  Patoraoa.  N.J.   A7,tt8.  raa.  11-88- 68.    CL6. 
iMrieaa  BaaAall  Cbp,  lac.  Madia.  Pa.    799,100,  pab.  9-7- 60.    CL  88. 
aarlcaa  Cu  Co.,  Haw  York.  N.Y.    788,970.  pab.  9-7-60. CL  a. 
marteaa  Caat  Inm  Pipe  Co..  Btrmlacbaa,  Ala.     799,088, 
pob.  9-7-60.    a.  18. 

Coal  Barnar  aad  Wood  Stoker  Corp.,  to  Ooaabaa- 

Cl.  I. 
Bloomiafdale  Broa»  lae.,  to  Faderatad  DepartOMnt  Stora*. 

Incjlow  York.  N.Y.    870,140.  cane.    a.  44. 
Bloe^Soll.    Inc.,    Oreeaaboro,    N.C.      799.188.    pub.    6-8-60. 

CL  88. Bloo    Skloa   Broadcaatins   Corp.,    Bradeatoa,    Fla.     686.491, 
eaac    CI.  104. 

Borcberdt  Co. :  8ee — Borehardt  Malt  Extraet  Co. 

tloa  ■aglaoarlac.  lac.  WladMr.  Coaa.    684.(^8.  aow  eart.    Bor^rdt  Malt  Extract  Co..  dAun.  Borcberdt  Co..  Cblcaco. 
a.  847^  686,188,  eaac.     CI.  18. 

IlL 

CI. 

Cyaaaoad  Co.,  Now  York.  N.Y.     686,171.  eaac 

▲aarleaa  Cyaaaald  0»..  Nair  To^  N.Y.    686,807.  eaac 

▲marteaa  Oaa  ft  Chamicala.  lac.  Now  York,  N.Y.    788.994.    Boatoa  Pobllabiac  Co 
p^  9-7-60.    CL  6. 

4—rlfB  Oroap  of  C  !>.▲..  Tba.  Braaatoa.  IlL    789.246.  pab. 8-7-60.    CL  160. 
Homo  Prodaeto  Corp. :  B90 — 

Bordea   Co.,   Tbe.   New  York.   N.Y.     799.287,   pab.   9-7-66. 
CL  82. 

Goldao.  Cbarlac 
▲oMHeMHona  Prodneta  Corp..  Now  York.  N.Y.     799.088, 

pab.  8-7-66.    CI.  18. 
itrtfaa  Joslora  Sboa  Co.,  lac.  La' 

pob.  ft-T-60.    CL  89. 
imarlfaa  Laeo  Laatbar  Co..  lac.  Eiehaoad.  Va.     799.168. 

pab.  8-7-66.    a.  40. 
imartfaa  rijiiaia  Worka,  lac.  Warraa,  B.L    798.976.  pab. 

8—7-60.    cS.  8. 
▲■acteaaPacfcMiac  Corp^  Tba.  Hadaoa.  Oblo.    799.061,  pab. 

8-7-60.    CL  88. 
▲■ofteaa  BaeobUe  Inaaraaea  Co.,  Daa  Motaao.  Iowa.    798,- 

808.  pab79-7-«.    CI.  108. 
▲oMHeaa  SoMar  ft  Plaz  Co..  PUladdirida.  Pa.    798.061.  aar. 

Maltlplo  Claaa  (Oaaaaa  li  aad  84).  ^   
▲aMTleaa  yita-Saaca  Prodaeta,  lac.  Madia,  Pa.    686,877.  eaac 

CL  81. 
▲anrlfo  ly^toatlno.  Newaik,  N.J.    799.290.    CL  IS. 

Bordea  Co..  Tbe,  New  York,  N.Y.,  from  Baitb-Doarlaaa  Co. 
lac,  NoAolk,  Va.     799.888.     CI.  10. 
Mtoa  Pobllabiac  Co..  uic,  Boatoa,  Maaa.     686318.  eaac 
a.  88. 

BoydUek,  Walter,  d.b.a.  Blaat-Off  Bererace  Co.,  Newark,  VJ. fwTlH,  pab.  9-7-60.     CI.  40.  ^      ̂  
Braada.  Inc.  Booth  Haekenaaek.  VJ.    686,877.  eaac.    01.  40. 
Braaaerlaa  PeUeaa.  BjurA.,  LUle,  Nord,  Traaee.     789 J18.  pnb. 9-7-60.     CL  48. 
Breaaauui-HartabonLlac.,  Clndnaatl,  Ohio.    799,806.    CI.  82. 

799.140.    Browar   Pbanaaeal   BBgliMoriag   Corp.,    Upper   Darbr,    Pa. 
799.098.  pab.  9-7-66.     Malti^  Claaa  (CUaaea  26.  81.  aad 

—  44) 

Brlatol  SIddeley  EnglBea  Ltd.,  Brtotol,  Bag^aad.     799,092. 
Dab.  9-7-60.     aTSO. 

Bilatol-Mycra  Co.,  New  York,  N.Y.    799.888-42.  pab.  9-7-68. 
Brltiab  Dnur  Honaea  Ltd.,  Tbe,  Loadoa,  BagUad.     799,008. 

pab.  9-7-46.     CI.  6. 
Braokaida  Yiaeyard  Co..  Oaaati.  Calif.    799J17,  pab.  9-7-66. 

CL  49. Brack  Tackle  ft  Mfg.  Co..   Portland.  Orcf.     686.888,  cane. 
CL  22 

Bn^er.'  Kaaaeth,  Now  York,  N.Y.     799,286,  pob.  8-7-66. 
BrnBBWlefc  Corp..  Chleaco.  111.    TMilOl^pab.  9-^-68.  _a.^44. 

84. 

188. 

Cwp..  Boekford.  m.     798387.'    CL  18.  Brunawlek  Corp..  Chicago,  IlL    7W.181.  pab.  9-7-68.    Q.  44. 
lS!rfcaatMolliU.m     7*406.  1^^  CL    Buranp  aad   fflmi,  lac.,  Weat  Pai»  beach,  PU.     799,077. 

lb.  9-7-66.     Cl.  88." 

pab.  9-7-ao.    Cl.  IS.  ^    .„ 

Tim    sm*  i>.di.*   m     naaas   mh   a-T-«s     a     CJ  Reoearch.  Inc,  Tyler,  Tex.     686.177,  eaac.     Cl.   1^ lac.  MMt  MMIaa.  HL     7W.M0.  poa.  a-T-oo.     a.    ̂ ^^  cbemleal  Co.,  to  C-Z  Chemical  Co..  lac.  Belolt,  Wla. a.  16. 
.— .                m^  ̂        ,         ..^.      -rw«^  416.708,  ren.  11-28-60   ft  Thompaoa  Ski  Co..  lac,  Saattla.  Waab.     TOO,-  qz  Chemical  Co..  lac. 

lOT-S.    CL  88..  C-S  Chemical  Co.                                                               .^ 
iaftf  h  flaa^ii  lac.  flaaaWa  Calif.    789381,  pob.  9-T-60.  Cabaaa  NatrU  Breodera  Aaaoelatlon,  Arcadia.  Calif.    686,499. OTU,  <*■«•     CL  200. 

▲rfciUSaf^BacCo..MawTark.N.T.    188.874.  »a.  U-M-  <^»"*^  fSSStJ' ^"^          "      *^ 

aZmU   Spriar  Corp..   Brtatol.   Omn.     686J89.   eaae.  ̂ ftJU/^BO.^**"^'  ̂ "^  ̂ ""^  ̂ ^'    '^'^'  **"'' 

▲iSibiDaalalF-d.b.a.DaaayBoyDoantOo..Cbi«a«a.nL  Canaon^lilUl.  Co..  Kaa
aapoli..  N.C.     799,170.  pob.  9-7-66. 

"*  oljS;  "^i^L^^  Wll-lagtoa.  DaL     T98.98T,  Carley,  lac.  H.ddonOeld.  N.J.    799384,  pnb.  9-7-66.    Cl.  81. 8-7-48.    CL  6.  CarWag  Brewing  Co. :  See — 

M.  Maa.     788,069,  pob.  CuUng  Brewiag  Co. 
 lac 

f-T- 

"ST 

CL  t» 
Cow,  lac. 

tm,  lac,  Maw  Tack,  M.Y. 
Carllag  Brewing  Co.  Inc,  d.b.a.  Carllaf  Brewing  Co.,  Ctoro- 

788391.    a.        >*»«.  Ohio.    799376,  pob.  9-7-66.    Cl  107. :T  Carltoa  Boeotd  Corp..  Mow  York,  M.Y.    OMjaO.  nac    Cl.  86. 

TMi 
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Canvns  Ltd^  Basildon,  BaMZ.  Sa^aad.     7l  #,a8».     C\.  17. 
Ceatnl  Clflaaeri,  Inc.,  <Lb.a.  Drape  Masten,  H 

•o? 

TM^O.  pab.  »-7-«3.     CI.  108. 
Chapauta.  Bott«rt  O..  <Lb.a.  Natlaaal  Flsbla  (  aad  Hnatlac 

ClBbrPnror.  OUa.    68e.80«.  eaae.    CI.  38. 
Charaetar  Fooadatioaa,  lac. :  » 

Dowalfbr,  lae. 
Chaaleal  Ctoaalag  A  Eqolpmeat  Serrice.  lac. 
7MJ<»,  pob.  ̂ 7-<».     CI.  lOS. 

CtalKirea,  lae:,  Bamtty  Hllla,  Caltf. 
CL  >«. 

Chlldrta's  Hoapltal  of  the  DUtrlct  of  Colambla,  Waabtagtoa, 
D.C.     7M.M8,  pub.  »-7-«a.     CT.  100.  ̂  CkOatroa,  MaijoHe  W. :  See — 

Wllke.  Boae. 
CliroBa-Cryatallke  Photo  Serrlee.  lae^  Seattlk,  Watb 

27«.  pob.  »-7-«6.     a.  106. 
Clba  L&,  Basel.  Swltaerlaad.     7»»,011.j>iib. 
ClairoL  lae..  New  ToA,  from  Mylam,  Ltd., 

7M,29«.  p«b.  ̂ 2ft-«4.     CL  51. 
Clalrol  Inc.,  New  York,  W.T.    7M,333.    CI.  51. 
Clle«aot  Clnb  Co.,  ifllUa,  Maaa.     308,1 80-1, 

CI.  45. 
CUalcal  Prodacta  Ltd.,  Blehmoad,  Sorrey,  Bailaad, 

eaae.    CI.  18. 
Clover  Lantp  Co.,  lac,  d.b.a.  Webster.  BoTers  ord.  Pa 

2»4.     C\.  21. 
Cloett,  PeabodT  A  Co.,  Troy,  to  Cluett,  Peab<  dy  A  Co..  lac. 

New  York.  N.Y.     47,357,  rea.  11-23-65.     <r    " 

Claet^  P**^^  *  Co-  !>«-•  M**  ̂ <»'1'>  ̂ ^'^^ 
aoett,  Peabody  A  Co.,  lae. :  ;9ee— 

Cloett.  PeabodT  "  " l-lfariae  DriUias 
888,487.  caac.     CT.  108. 

tfaplewood.  La. 

7M,lli  ,  pab.   S-T-eS. 

7t8.- »-7-85.    a.  6. 

Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

reo.  11-28-85. 

888484. 

7M,- <;i.  39. 

204.273.  rea. 

Claett.  Peabod/  A  Co. 
Coaatal-lfarlae  DrlUlas  and  Coastraetloa  CorpL  Hoastoa.  Tex. 

CoaU  A  (hark.  lae^  New  York.  N.Y 
CL   48. 

CobMar'a  Claaalea,  lac.  WeUealey, 
Colcate-Palaurilre  Co. :  Bf — 

Hateea.  Clay  W. 
CoLnte-PalmoUTe  Co..  New  York.  M.T. 

88.    CL  52. 
Color  Corp.  of  Ameilca :  See — 

Dn  Boat  de  Neaioars,  B.  I.,  A  Co.  lae. 
Combastioa  Bajlaeerlas,  lac. :  See — Aaiertcaa  Coal  Baraer  and  Wood  Stoker 
Coamoawealtb  Shoe  A  Leather  Co.,  lac, 

Loadoa  Shoe  Co..  lac. 
Coaaaalty  Caravaa  Corp.,  Kaasas  City,  Mo. 

8-7-85.    a.  101. 

aablactoa,  D.C. 

799,17  r,  pab.  ̂ 7-85. 

7«  1.380.     CL  8. 

7994*4.  pah.  T-37- 

Corp. 

CoasoUdatad  Oaar  Corp.,  New  Yo^  N.Y. 
11-28-8S.     dri7. 

799.258,  pob. 

^19,988-7, 

T  «.288.     a.  17. 
8M,S84-5.  caae. 

eaae.     CI.    88. 

CL  M. 

Coaaolldated  Clear  Corp..  New  York.  N.Y. 
Coatiaental  MUls,  Inc.,  PhlUdelphU,  Pa. 

CL  42. 
Cook.  H.  C,  Co..  The.  Aaaoaia.  Coaa.     799JL18.  poh.  »-7- 

8S.     CL  ST. 
Cook.  H.  C,  Co.,  The.  Aasoala.  Coaa.     799,179,  pab.  9-7- 85.     CI.  44. 
Cook.    Ken,^Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis.     688.321, 
Cordley  A  Hayaa.  New  York,  N.Y.    888,287. 
Corroooa  Beaetloa  Consoltaats.  lae. :  see — 

Webb.  Chaa.  J.,  Sons  Co.,  lae. 
Cowlea  CheiBlcal  Co..  Clerelaad.  Ohio.     799,»18,  pab.  9-7- 

80.    a.  8. 
Craseaat  Mtg.  Co.,  Seattle,  Waah.    47,141,  ran. 48. 

Crooae-Hlads  Co..  Syneasa,  N.Y.    888.228.  cai  c.    CI.  21. 
Crowa  Chemical  Corp..  Prorldeaee,  R.I.     799,  908,  pab.  9-7- 80.     CI.  8. 
Crylor,  Paria.  Vraaee.     799  221-2,   pab.  9-7485. 
CmtaL  David,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y. 

Codwo  blstribators.  Chatham.  VJ. 
CL  28. 

CnrOa,  A.  W.,  Jr..  to  A.  W.  Cartla  L«bontorle4.  Joe.,  Detroit, 
mA.    418.249.  rea.  11-28-80.     CI.  18. 

Cartts.  A.  W.,  Laboratortea,  lae. :  Sea — 
CortU.  A.  W.,  Jr. 

Cartla,  Hdaae.  ladaatrlea,  lac,  Chleaso,  IlL 
9-7-85.    CI.  52. 

Dade  Reacaata,   lac.   IClaml.   Fla.     798.990, 
CI.  6. 

11-28-80.    CL 

CI.   50. 
799.161,  pab.  9-7-85. 

799,084,  pob.  9-7-85. 

Oaoett  A  Ramsd^,  lae..  New  York,  N.Y. 

Dairy  Tsehaics,  lae..  Kalamaaoo.  Mleh. 
80.    CL  48. 

Daa  Rtrer  Milla.  lac.  Daarille,  Va. 
a.  42. 

Daaay  Bey  Deaat  Co. :  890 — 
Aatrakaa.  DaaM  T. 

Oawawoad  Varma.  lae. :  See— 
Loag.  Dorothy  A. 

Daertag  MilUkaa,  lac.  New  York.  M.Y 
65.     a.  42. 

DeUware  liercaatUe  Co.,  lac.  Stamford.  N.Y. 
9-7-80.     CL  22. 

Dal-Craft  Co..  lac.  Waokeaha,  Wis.    688.276, 

IMleU.  Inc..  Bllsabeth.  N.J.     799,199.  pob.  9f7-80 
IMU  Tire  Corp.,  Detroit,  Mich 

80. 
DcLoxe  Masle  A  84)aar«  Dance  Record  8hopa< 

ni.     688,497,  cane.     CI.  107. 

Daatlsts'  Sapply  Co.  of  New  York.  The.  York 
pob.  9-7-80.    CI.  4. 

Darmatologieal  Praaorlptioa  Lahoratoriaa :  Sei  — 
Pharmaeeotlcal  Spedaltiaa,  lae 

799.248.  pnb. 

pob.   »-7-60. 
688.480,  caac 

799,b01.  pob.  9-7- 

799,171 .  pob.  9-7-80. 

799471.  pab.  9-7- 
799,058.  pob. 

iaac    CI.  80. 

CL  48. 
799.118,  pof  9-7-80.     Q. 

lac.  Chleaso, 

Pa.    T98.9T9. 

Diamoad  Alkali  Co..  aarelaad,  Ohio.    798.8T0,  pab.  »-7-8e. 

DickiaMa,  B.  B..  Co..  The.  Baaez,  Coaa.    209,882.  i«a.  11-28- 80.     CI.  8. 

^*"¥**'  i°«'  ̂ S«*"  ̂ *f'  >*••    «8«,217-'18,  caac.  CI.  21. Do  Yon  Know  Yoar  Bible,  Inc,  Miami,  FU.     789,117,  pob. 9-7-85.     CI.  88. 

IW»  Chemical  Corp..  New  York,  K.T.     887,810,  caac     Q. 

DoImI  Chemical  Corp..  New  York,  H.T.     870.80T.  eaae    CI. 

^^^*^^KJ-  ̂ '  "o*^  '»«••  «»Mi»d«ll^la.  Pa.     798^8. 

pab.  9-7-80.    CL  40.  -»-     t Dowallhy.  lac.  to  Character  Foaadatloas.  lac,  Naw  York, 
M.Y.    418,045,  rea.  11-28-85.     a.  89. 

Drape  Maatan :  See — Ceatral  Cleaaera.  lac 
Drew,  B.  F.,  A  Co.,  lae..  New  York.  N.T.     688,898.  «aaa. 

CL  48. 
Drew.  B.  F..  A  Co.,  lae,  ll*w  York.  N.T.     688.488,  eaae CI.  48. 

Drold  HiU  Park  Seed  Corp.,  Baltimore.  Md.     798,988.  pob. 

9-7-80.     CI.  1.  -«,      ,  F— DabUn.  R.  V..  Co„  The.  Laredo.  Tex.     416.898.  aor.    CL  48. 
DoaUp  A  ̂ la  Co..  lac.  Bataarllle.  Miss.     798,110.  pob. 9-7-W.    CI.  85. 

Do  Poat  da  Nemoon,  B.  I,  aad  Co..  Wllmlagtoa,  DeL    798,- 
988.  pob.  7-20-80.    a.  1. 

Do  Poat  da  Namoan.  B.  I.,  aad  Co.,  WllaUactoa,  DeL    789.- 
007.  pob.  9-7-80.     CI.  8. 

Do  Prat  da  NeBMiara,  B.  I.,  aad  Co..  Wllatlagtoo.  DeL    T98.- 
048.  pob.  7-20-65.     CL  il. 

Dd  Poat  de  Neaioara,  B.  I..  A  Co.  lac.  Wttmiaftoa.  DtL, 
from  Color  Corp.  of  America.  Tampa.  Fla.    799,118-1^.  pab. 

4-28-84.     CI.  fe.  ^^ 
Dotch  Cupboard.  Tlie,  Downiagtowa.  Pa.    688.289,  caac    CI. 

DoT^  Miehaai.  lac.  from  Sattoa-For-Mea.  lac,  New  Totk, 
V.t.    799iSb,  pob.  9-7-80.    CI.  01. 

Baale    PeaeU    Co.,    New   York.    N.Y..    to   Ba|de    PeaeU    Co.. 
Daabory,  Conn.     40.756.  ren.  11-28-60.     CI.  87. 

Eaale   Pencil    Co.,    New   ifork, '  NY.,    to   Bagle    Pendl   Co., Daabory,  Con 
e  Fuel  Encii 9-7-65.     CI.  13. 

labory.  Conn.    46,098.  rea.  11-28-85.    CI.  87. 
Ecliiwe  Fuel  Encineerinf  Co..   Roekford.  111.     799.081,  pob 

Bdmont  Mfg.  Co..  Coshocton.  Ohio.  686.858.  eaae.  CI.  89. 
Edward  ValTe  A  Mfg.  Co..  Inc.  The.  Bast  Chicago.  lad., 

to    RockweU    Mte.    Co..    Pittsburgh.    Pa.      419.180,    raa. 11-23-65.     a 
dwarda,  Fl  „ 

EHectro  Lightiajr  Corp..  Chicago,  ITl.     686  220,  caac     CI.  21 Electro  LlghUag  Corp^  Chicago,  III.     686  220,  caac     CI.  21. 
Eleetro-Color  Corp.,  Woodside.  N.Y.     799.275.  pob.   9-7-85. 

Bdwarda,  Fletcher  O..  Min  Valley,  Calif.     799.381.     CI.  50. 
_--&...       _  _.  j^          or  Com..  Woodside. 

CT.  106. 
Efmeraoa  Radio  A  Pbonograi>h  Corp.,  Jeraay  City,  VJ.     799,- 

808.     CI.  88. 
Bmpire  Pkckiag  Co. :  See — Adamek.  Ben  F. 
Erie  Resisistor  Corp.,  to  Brie  Tfeehnological  Prodaeta,  Inc, 

Brie.  Pa.     418.719.  ran.  11-28-85.     CT.  21. 
Erie  Technological  Prodoets.  Inc  :  See — Brie  Reststor  Corp. 
Etabllssement  Vivadent.  Schaan,  Llechtenatetn.    790.178,  pob. 

10-8-61.     CT.  44. 
ETsns  Prodoets  Co..  Portland,  Oreg.     799.288.     CT.  It. 
Exeter  Mfg.  Co..  Exeter,  N.H.     688,168.  eaae.     CT.  IS. 
Fanit    MUlIng   Co.,    Sherman,    Tex.      799,194.    pob.   9-7-80. 

CT.  46. 
Farbenfabrtken    Bayer   AktienKesetlschaft,    Lererkosen,    Ott- 

nuiny.     798.98.'^.  pub.  9-7-60.     CT.  6. Fawn   Hosiery    Co.,    Inc.,    Nashville,    Tean.      688,863,   caac 
CT.  39. 

Federal  Bake  Shopa,  lac,  Chicago,  III.    799,192.  pob.  9-7-80. CL  46. 
Federal    Products    Corp.,    Provideaee,    R.I.      206.808,    rea. 

11-28-80.     CT.  26. 

Federated  Department  Stores.  Inc :  See — 
Blooralagdale  Broa.,  lac 

Federated  Department  Stores,  Inc.,  Brooklyn.  N.T.    888.881. 
cane     CT.  89. 

Fleldcr^t  Mills.  Inc.  Spray.  N.C.     799.188-7.  pob.  9-1-84. 
CT.  42. 

Flneflneld  Mfg.  Co..  Jollet,  lU.    799,049,  pub.  9-7-65.    CT.  22. 
Flrat  Bank  Stock  Corp.,  MlaaeapoUs,  Mlaa.    799.260-1.  pob. 9-7-65.     CT.   102. 

First  Nstional  Bank  of  Venice,  National  Banking  Assoelatiaa, 
Tenicei  Fla.     799.268.  pab.  9-7-65.     CT.  102. 

Fit-Rite  iPanta   Co..    Inc.    New    York.    N.Y.      799.157.    pi*. 9-7-65.     CL  89. 

Flexi-Prodncts.    Inc.    Donora.    Pa.      799,108,    pob.    9-7-80. 
CT.  29. Flexalt  Co.,  Inc,  New  York.  N.Y.     799.317.     CT.  39. 

Fliekinger,    8.    M.,    Co.,    Inc.,    Buffalo.   N.Y.     799.187.   pab. 9-7-65.     CT.  46. 

Freeman  Supply  Co..  The.  Toledo.  Ohio.    799,027.  pab.  ̂ 7-85. 
CT.  12. 

Freano  Hardwara  Co. :  See — 
Wachold.  Olen  A. 

Oail  Leather  Prodaeta,  lac.  New  York.  N.T.     798.988.  pob. 9-7-65.     CT.  1. 

Gala  of  Loadoa  Ltd..  London.  England.    799.228.  poh.  8-7-80. 
CT.  61. 

Oallo.  B.  A  J^  Wlaary,  d.b4L  Ooonaat  Vlaayaida,  Modasta, 
Calif.    799^11,  pab.  9-7-86.     CT.  47. 
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OaUo.  B.  ft  J„  Wlaerr,  d.luu  Oalio  VtetyanU,  ModMto.  CalU. 
799,828.     a.  47. 

0«llo  ViMTu-di :  aee—  'v^^s^^^u  >ohwt»4» 
OaUo,  IE.  *  J.,  Wlnerr.  ■ Oarmo,  Inc..  New  York.  N.T.     799,142,  pab.  9-7-48.     CL  89. 

Oarla.    Hmry    P.,    d.b.a.    H.    P.    Oarln    Co..    Salliuia,    Calif. 
799,198,  pab.  9-7-65.     CI.  40. 

Q9\gj  Cbeailcal  Corp.,  Ardalcy,  N.T.     7B8.eS5.  eaae.     Q.  6. 
Oetcjr  Cbenlcal  Corp..  Ardal«]r.  N.Y.     798,986,  pab.  7-lft-68. CI.  6. 

O^  Chemical  Corp.,  Ardaley,  N.Y.    799.008-9.  pab.  •-7-65. 

Qemco  IntematlOBal  Corp. :  8ee —  ' 
Tapamakar.  lae. 

OaneraT AalUne  *  rUm  Corp.,  New  York.  N.Y.     798.96S,  pob. 9-7-68.     CI.  1. 
General  Flreprooflnc  Co.,  The,  Youngatown,  Ohio.     686,478, 

caac.     CI.  101. 
Oeaeral  Fooda  Corp.,  White  Plains,  N.Y.    799,824-8.    CI.  46. 
0«Mral  MetaU  Corp. :  fife 

Add  Precision  Products  Corp. 
Oaaaral  MUla.  Inc..  MlaaeapeUa,  UIbd. 799.196.  pab.  9-7-68. 

799.200.  pab.  9-7-66. 

CI.  46. 
General  Milla,  Inc.,  Mlnneapolla,  Mlna. 

a.  46. 
Gaorfla  Co.,  Inc.,  Tbe,  New  York,  N.Y.  686,383,  cane.  CL  42. 
Gesber  America,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.  686,310,  cane.  CI.  88. 
Gilbert  *  Beanatt  life.  Co.,  The,  Georgetown.  Conn.     799,- 

029.  pub.  9-7-68.^Cl.  13. Oleaaon  Works,  The,  Rochester,  N.Y.     799,086,  pab.  9-7-65. CI.  28. 
01eii|ariT  Sportwear,  Inc.,  Morrlstown,  Pa.     799,135,  pab. 

Global  Marine'  Exploration  Co.,  Los  Angelea,  Calif.     799,268. pab.  9-7-68.     CI.  108. 
Gloria  Wig  Co.,  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.     799.164.  pub.  9-7-65. 

CI.  40. 
Gold  liedal  Hoderj  Co..  Inc..  New  York.  N.Y.     799.187.  pnb. 

9-7-65.     a.  89. 
Goodyear  Tire  k  Rubber  Co.,  The.  Akron.  Ohio.    46.630.  ren. 

11-28-66.     a.  85. 
Goodyear  Tire  k  Rubber  Co..  The,  Akron,  Ohio.     46.538,  ren. 

11-28-66.     CL  38. 
Good/ear  Tire  *  Rubber  Co.,  The,  Akron,  Ohio.     799,111-12, 

pab.  9-7-68.     CI.  85. 
Gotham,  Chadboam,  Inc.,  Charlotte,  N.C.     799,145-7.  pub. 

9-7-68.     CL  M. 
Goold-Natlonal  Battarlaa.  Inc..  8t  Paal,  IQnn.    799,108,  pub. 

7-S0-66.    CL  85. 
Gourmet  Vineyards :  Bee — 

Gallo,  B.  k  J.,  Winery. 
Grace,  W.  R.,  *  Co.,  Cambrtdfe.  Ifasa.    799,014,  pab.  9-7-68. CL  6. 
OradT/TraTers  Co.,  Inc.,  The,  New  York,  N.Y.    799,015,  pob. 

9-7-66.    a.  7. 
Grant,  W.  T.,  Co.,  New  York,  N.Y.     799,100,  pob.  9-7-68. Cl.  27. 
Great  Atlantic  and  Paelllc  Tea  Co..  Th^  New  York.  N.Y.   686,- 

814,  cane.    Cl.  88. 
Great  Lakea  Warehouse  Corp.,  Detroit,  lOeh.    686,248,  cane. 

Cl.  ss. 
Green  Lane  Hosiery  Co.,  Inc.,  Green  Lane,  Pa.    799,181,  pab. 

12-8-68.    O.  89. 
Oreenberf,  Charlea,  k  Bona,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y.     799,816. 

Cl.  89. 
Greenberf,  David  B.,  d.bju  Seal-All  Co.,  Phlladalphla.  Pa. 

686,108,  cane.    Cl.  8. 
Groaamann,  Irylng  B.,  d.b.a.  I.  B.  O.  Associates,  Los  Angeles, 

Caltf.    6M.868,  cane.    a.  89. 
Gulden,  Chanea,  to  American  Home  Products  Corp.,  New  York. 

N.Y.    48,460.  r«i.  11-88-68.    Cl.  46. 
Golf  Rtatas  Paper  Corp.,  Tuscaloosa,  Ala.    798,974,  pob.  9-7- 68.    CL  2. 
OostlB-Baeon  Mfg.  Co..  Ksbsm  Oty,  Mo.     799,299.    CL  28. 
BkauBODd  Valve  Corp.,  Hammond,  Ind.    799,886.    CL  101. 
HaaoTla.  Bnjtelhard,  Inc.,  Newaric.  N.J.    799.818-19.    a.  44. 
Harold  SparOng  Co.,  Glendale,  Calif.    799,188,  pnb.  2-9-68. 

Hartwali  Corp.,  Tha,  Los  AnMles,  Calif.    T99.286.    a.  18. 
Barraster  ■ntarwlsaa,  IbcTlos  Aagdea.  Calif.    799.040-1. 

p«b.  9-7-65.    a.  18. 
BaattMtti  Corp., 

CL  6. 

Tlfifi 

614^74,  rm.  11-M-W. 

Sprlngflald,  Mass. 

Heath,  L.  8.,  k  Sons,  Inc.,  Robinson,  m. 
66.    CL  4ii 

Melrose  PaA,  m. 

798,991,   pob.   9-T-40. 

799,191,  pnb.  9-T- 

799,028,  pob.  »-«-65. 
Henry  Valva  Co. 

a.  IS. 

Herrletn,  Alice  V. :  Sse — 
Herrleln,  Harry  G. 

Herrleln,  Harry  O..  d.bju  Ro<±land  Parma,  to  Alice  V.  Herr- 
leln. New  York.  N.Y.    711.600.  new  cert    CL  46. 

Hexcel  Products  Inc..  Berkley,  Calif.    686,288,  cane.    Q.  84. 
Hobba  Traaaadaalon  Ltd.,  Leamington  8.P.A..  Warwlckahlre, 

BagUad.    686,248,  cane.    O.  28. 
^oUtm,  Clay  W.,  Kmlra.  N.Y..  Toronto,  Canada,  to  Colgate- 

PalaollTa  Co.,   New  YoA,  N.Y.     45,616,  ren.   11-2J-65. CI.  61. 

Holt  Hosiary  Corp..  New  YoA,  JT.Y.    686.864.  cane.    a.  89. 
HoiM  Utg.  Co.,  Deeatnr.  DL    686.867.  cane.    a.  89. 
Hood's  Hair  Products.  Inc.,  Daa  Molnea,  Iowa.    799.227.  pob. 9-7-66.    Cl.  51. 

"«•*-■?/  *J**i^  ***"  ̂ 'P'  Bo«ton.  Mass.    799.166.  pab. 9-7-68.    Cl.  40. 

HodaoiL  Richard,  MorrU  Plalaa,  MJ 

Hutt-Hoil  Co. :  6ae— 
Al^under,  Charlea  K. 

HamptyDompty.  Inc.,  Loa  Angalaa,  CaUf . 66.    Cl.  100. 

Hj^therm,  Inc.,  Northvala,  SJ.     799,104,  pob. 
Ideai^abllshlng  Corp.,  New  York,  N.Y. 

799,249,  pob.  »-T- 
4-14-M. 

799,814.     Cl.  88. 

"45??!?""  .?^ -®*®'«*?i.  8o«*et»  perAaloB,  GMoa,'  Italy. 
,   799.161,  pub.  9-7-66.    Cl.  86.  ,  ~-,     — ^ In^  ̂ "iP„^or'»L^ton.  M*w-.  to  The  Savograa  Co., 

I^orwopd,  Maaa.    209,886,  ren.  11-28-66.    Cl.  627 

"S?"  a*7*  ""^  ̂ ^"  ̂ **  '**•  ̂ '^'  ̂ ••'^^•>  ̂ •»-  •-^- 

"'7Si5&,'SST?!fi**^.5i"'  ""••  ̂   '""•  ̂ •^  "^- Insure-A-Madc  Corp.  of  America,  Philadelphia,  Pa.    799,289, 
gib.  7-21-64.    Cl.  102. matfonid  Textbook  Co.,  Scranton,  Pa.    799.286.  pab.  9-7- 

Iro^noU  Co..  The,  Chicago.  DL     7994M4,  pob.  9-7-68.     CL 
Irresistible:  See — 

Neatle-Le  Mor  Co. 
JaOt  k  Jill  Shelters,  Inc.,  Columbia.  Pa.    686.146,  euie.    Cl. 

'*SI"*^'  ??""'*^  *^°-  W»"*«town,  Pa.    799,080,  pob.  9-7- 
Jamar:  8oa — 

Jaymar-Raby,  Inc. 

Tfl5j!f.3F<:  ̂ V^'*  ̂   Anaeles.  Calif.    799,285.    a.  18. 

'*f5rp^b^t75«:  'cn-^io'""'  "^'"^  °*''  '»*•  ̂»•• 
'*101   Mb°r7-65^'CL*S7**''''^*°*°**°'''*'^*^^***-    ̂ ••• 

Johns-Nlgier'    -     " 

a.  28. 
Johnston.  C.  Kramer,  Inc.,  Washington,  D.  C 10-82-68^    a.  48. 
Johnston 

eUe-Johns,  Inc.,  Skokle,  III. 

Cl.  89. 

799,098,  pub.  8-7-65 T99.8U.  pub 

C.   Kramer,   d.b.a.    Senator's   Club  DlstllUnc  Co., Waahlngton,  D.  C.     799,214,  pnb.  10-22-68.     a.  49. 
Jojgjton,  John  O..  d.bA.  Johnston  Mfg.  Co..  Palm  Dale,  CaMf . •  99.292.     Cl.  19. 
Johnston  Mfg.  Co. :  8oe — 

Johnston,  John  O. 
Johnston.  Robert  A.,  Co.,  MUwaukee.  Wis.    799.202.  pab.  9-7- 66.    CL  46. 
Jones,  Percy  (Twlnloek)  Ltd. :  8«e— Twlnlock  Ltd. 

•^°?2",£,.^®*""4'  *"  J®"««  *  Woodland  Co..  Newark.  N.J. 

48488.  ren.  11-28-66.    0. 28.  .  - Jones  k  Woodland  Co. :  See — 
Jones  k  Woodland. 

Juncker  Rljwlelfabriek  N.V.,  Apeldoom,  Netherlands.     686,- 281,  cane.    Cl.  22. 
Kaiser  Jeep  Corp.,  Toledo,  Ohio.    799,094.  pab.  9-7-6S.    Cl. 28. 

Kan-Teens  Knitwear,  Inc..  New  York,  N.Y.     799.815. 
KaoUn,  Georgia,  Co.,  Bllsabeth.  N.J.     709.277.     CI.  1 
Kenner  Products  Co.,  ClndnnatL  Ohio.    799,057.  pub.  9-7-65. Cl.  22. 
Kerr  McGee  Oil  Industries.  Inc..  Oklahoma  City,  Okla.     686.- 469.  cane.     CI.  100. 
Kerr-MeOee  Oil  Indnstries.  Inc..  Oklahoma  City.  Okla.     799.- 

266-7.  pub.  9-7-66.     Cl.  103. 
Kevstone   Lobricatlnfr  Co..    PhUadelphla.   Pa.,   to  Kerstone 

Lubricating  Co.,  Calumet  City.  DL     414.462.  ren.  11-28-65. Cl.  6. 

Kiekhaef(>r  Corp..  Chicago,  HI.,  from  Klekhaefer  Corp..  CMar- 
burg.   Wla.     799.069-71.   pub.   1-80-62.     Cl.   28. 

Kimball.  A..  Co.,  New  York,  to  Kimball  STStems.  Inc.  Farm- 
ingdale.  N.Y.     44.816.  ren.  11-28-65.     Cl.  87. 

Klmbail  STHtems.  Inc. :  See — Kimball,  A..  Co. 
Kimberly-Clark   Com..    Neenah,   Wis.     799.279.     Cl.    2. 
King.  James  F.,  and  Beulah  B.  King,  Lincoln.  Nebr.     799.186. 

onb.  9-7-65.     a.  46. 
King  Reaearch.  Inc..  Brooklyn.  N.Y.     799.004.  pab.  9-7-65. 

Cl.  6. 
Kingston  Mfg.  Co..  San  Antonio.  Tex.     799.158.  pab.  8-7-65. 

Cl.  89. 
Kirpal  Ruhanl  Satsang  Society.  Washington.  D.C 

pub.  9-7-65.     Cl.  88. 
KIhco    Boiler  k  Engineering   Co..    St Cl.  6. 

Krause.   Adolpb,   Kansas  City.   Mo, 
Cl.  46. 

Lools.   Mo. 

799,209,   pab. 

799.120. 
799.881. 9-7-65. 

H^ot  Richard,  MorrU  Plalaa.  VJ. 100,677,  ran.  11-88-40. 

Laganas,  Chris  Shoe  Co. .  »^ — 
Marks.  L.  V..  k  Sons  Co.,  Tbe. 

Land  O'Lakea  Creameries,  Inc.,  Mlnneapolla,  Minn.     799.198. pob.  6-29-65.     Cl.  46. 

Lane  Ltd. :  See — Lane  Tobacco,  Ltd. 
Lane  Tobacco.  Ltd..  to  Lane  Ltd..  New  York.  N.T.  416.680. 

ren.  11-28-6.'$.     Cl.  8. 

^75*?5*'  y-  ̂ iA*^**-  *®  J<*"  I^<*«  *  Co..  lac  PhlU- delphia.  Pa.     515,585.  new  cert.     Cl.  16. 
Lawrence.  W.  W..  4  Co.,  to  John  Lucaa  k  Co..  lac,  Phila- 

delphia. Pa.     518.888.  new  cert.  Cl.  12. 
Lawrence.  W.  W.    k  Co..  to  John  Lncaa  A  Co..  Inc..  PhlU- 

delphla.  Pa.     518.918,  new  cert.  Cl.  16. 

^TT??*'  J^-  ̂ -.L^*  Co..  to  John  Laeas  *  Co..  lac.  Phlla- delphU,  Pa.     562.527,  new  cert.     CI.  16. 

^in^  y  ̂ APi»-'  *o  J<*n  ̂ ^***  *  Co..  Inc.,  Phila- delphia. Pa.     628.942-4,  new  cert.     CI.  16. 
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L«wr«Ma,  W.  W^  *  Co.,  to  J«ka  Loom  ft 
dtlphliU  P*-     n0.74»,  Mw  Mrt     a.  16. 

LAwnao^  W.  W..  *  Co..  to  Jota  Locm  * 
««lpklft.  P».     eSS.10«,  MW  cert.     CI.  16. 

Lawroaet^  W.  W.,  A  Co..  to  Joka  Laeoa  * 
ddpUai.  Pa.     6i8,4>l,  mv  eort.    a.  le. 

Lowrtaeo,  W.  W..  4  Co-  to  Joba  Locaa  *^ 
iMphla,  Pa.    ttS.4M-5.  a«w  nrt.     a.  id. 

Lawiaace.  W.  W..  4  Co.,  to  Joha  Lueu  k  < 
Mphla.  Pa.     M6,SS»-0.  bow  etrt.    a.  1( . LawroBco.  W.  W..  4  Co.,  to  Jolui  Locaa  4 
dolphla.  Pa.     MT.981.  new  cert.     CI.  16. 

LawTOMo,  W.  W..  4  Co..  to  Joha  Lacao  4 
d^pkla.  Pa.     Ma,460.  acw  eort.     CI.  1«. 

La^falEa:  Charlw  81..  d.b.a.  Ctaarlco  8.  LoA^r^ika 
MTlaka.BaltlaMn.lfd.     41S.044.  na.  i: 

LodTlakka.  Charles  S..  Co. :  Seo— 
£e«f)aka,  Charlee  8. 

LedTlaka.  Caodlla  ▼. :  8eo— 
Lodrlaka.  Charlee  8. 

Ledwlth.  W^aa  M..  Plttsborgli.  Pa.    886.48^, 
LeaoirHoelorr  IfUla,  lae..  Leaotr.  N.C.    TM.: 

CI.  88. 
Le  Tlta.  Fnuik  O. :  8«*— 

Lo  Tlta  llctal  Alloj  Co. 
Lo  Vita  Metal  AIIot  Co..  froa  P.  O.  Le  Yllk 

Metal  A1107  Co..  Detroit.  Mich.     «8e.l«7. 
Lewla.   TUlle.   Pooda.   lae..   Stockton.   Calif 

8-7-8S.     CI.  4«. 
Llhei  tj  Becorda,  lac.,  from  Llber^  Heeords, 

CalS.     788.440.     km.  7(d).     CI.  88. 
Light  ShleM  Co. :  8e«— 

LIUt.  SU.  aadCo..  ladlaaapoila.  lad.     788,^ 
Lloael    Toy    Corp.,    The,    Wnmlnfton.    DA 

•-7-8S.     a.  22. 

Co..  lae..  mia- 

Co..  lac.  Phlla- 

Co..  lae..  mia- 

Co..  lac  PhUa- 

Co..  Inc..  PhUa- 

Co..  lac.  Phlla- 

Co.,  lac  Phlla- 

Co..  to  C.  V. -28-85.     a.  18. 

_,  eaac    CL  lOS. 
,44.  pah.  8-7-88. 

d.b.a.  Le  Tlta 
cane.     CL  14. 

799.308.    pah. 

1  ac.  Lee  Aagalee, 

Lleeherier  Mte.  Co..  lac.  The.  Olea  Bornli, 
pah.>-7-88r   CT.  28. Lohrke  Tcxtflea.  lac,  Philadelphia.  Pa.    798, 
a.  48. 

Leadoa  Shoe  Co.,  lac.  New  York,  K.T.,  U 

■hoe  4  Leather  Co..  lac  Whltaaa.  " 11-^8-45.     CL  89 

pah.  8-7-85. 
788,061.    pnb. 

Md.     789,052, 

L74.  pah.  9-7-85. 

Loag.  Dorothy  A.,  d.b.a.  Dawawood  Fame,  i  i 
wood  Parme,  lac,  Waaealc 
CL  4C 

Look.  Arttor  B..  lac.  Weet  Bozhory,  Maa 
9-7-85.     a.  44. 

Laeae.  Joha,  4  Co.^ac  :  8t 
Lawroaee.  W.  W..  4  Co. 

Lyadihorg  Hoelery  lOlle.  lac.  I^adibwg.  T8. 
»-7-85.     CI.  89. 

I^oae-MaffBos.    Inc.,    Saa    Fraadseo,    CalU . 
11-8S-45.     CI.  48. 

Maer,  B.  H.,  4  Co.,   lac,   New  York,   M, 
ll-«8-85.     CI.  89. 

Macy.   B.   H..   4   Co..    Inc,   New  York.   N. 
11-88-86.     a.  48. 

Mhodoroe  4  Booaoe,  to  Boaeoe  Broc 
885/ rea.  11-28-86. 

i  neala.  to  Dawn- 
rea.  11-28-85. 

a.  48. 
Corp..    Chicago,    111. 

New  York,  N.Y. 
New  York.   N.Y. 

888.281, 798, 

'*  <i 

li9 

MmIc^Io    Chealeal 
CL  11. 

Megaa*Ball  Corp. Maldeafona,  lac, 
a.  89. 

Majesttc  DlstlUlBf  Co.,  lac.  d.h.a.  Moaoiaeaial 
Lnadowae.  Md.     799.880.     CI.  49. 

MyBaefcrodt  Cheaical  Works.  0t.  Loola.  M( 
9-T-86.    CL  8.  ,^  „. 

Mazder,  O.  J..  4  AMoeUtw,  Chleago.  HL 
8Bl    a.  100.    , 

MailaeCto  Baglaoerlag  Corp..  Marlaotta.  WU 
CL  28.  _ 

Marks.  L.  ▼.,  4  Boas  Co..  The.  Oadaaatl 
Lagaaas  Shoe  Co..  Lowell.  Maaa. 

New  Yoifc,  N.T. 

T98;60, 

Markwdl  Mig.  Co..  lae, 
9—7-86.    CT.  SS. 

ladostHee  Corp..  New  Yotfc.  N.Y. 

^ifiwear.  Loe  Aagelos.  CaUf . CL  88. 
Mhtshan.  Jaaes  A^  dJb.a.  Balabow  Drag. 

181.  caae.   CL  18. 
MarshalL  L.  Brdya.  New  Toit.  N.Y.    T9I. 
Masaa  BaU  Corp..  Maaoa,  Oldo.    88M0O. 
Mastetod  ladostrlee.  lac  New  Yoik.  N. 

9-7-86.    CL28.  _     ̂  Mhsorel  MHIs.  lac.  Wooaeoefeot.  BJ.    888.8#7 
Matt^  bcHawthorae.  Osltf.     799,088, 

Mswse  OelBerloe  Co..  The.  Twro  Baate. 
Oeal  Oc  St.  Loots.  Me.    417.868. 

MaxoB  Shtet  Co.  DIvUIob  :  8< 
Oifevd  MCc.  Co..  lac 

MBO  H..  d.h.a.  JBM  Baterptlses. 

S.a    798.0  M. 

New  Yecfc.  N.Y.     TtS.Ml 

886.' eaac    CL  89. 
MeChn  aad  Oodwia  Co.. 

a.  21. 
MeOraw-Hm.  lac. 

CL  88. 
Utmtmom  4  BoMlaa,  lac  New  Yofk.  N.l 

4-14-84.    a.  49. 
MdlUth.  Bohert  M.,  d.hA. 

N.Y.    798,978.  pah.  18-22-84.    CL  «. 
MeNMl  Lahoratorlea.  lac  d.hju  TaTOlak     , 

Washiagtoa.  Pa.    798.982-8.  pah.  9-^-86. 

OesuMHi  wealth 
208488.  rea. 

798.182.  pab.        eaac 

798.161.  pab. 

419.471.  rea. 

204.157.  rea. 

204.880,  rea. 

«.  N.Y.  201.- 
888.185. 

eaac     CI.  22. 

pab.   9-7-85. 
DlstllUag  Co.. 

798.988,  pak 

>,  pab.  9-7- 888.249.  eaac 

041o.  to  Chrlfl CL 

7t  9.250, 

886.4(0-1.  eaac 

798.082-8,  pab. 

1.148.  pah.  »-7- 

pah.  9-7-86. Of«g. 

CLBl. 
,    CL  19. 
799,088.  pab. 

pih. 

  CL4* 9-7-86.     CL 

ladn  to  Peabody 

^^—    a.  1. 

il  28^^ 
Xsdae, 

Mo.    888,- 

pah.  8-S-86. 

pah.  9-T-88. 
798J16.  pab. 

Co..  New  York, 

Li  horatorleo,  Port 
-     CL  8. 

Mead  Johaaea  4  Co..  afaaarlllo,  lad.    798,872.  pob.  7-18-86. 

CL  2. Mead  iohaaoa  4  Co..  BraaavUla.  lad.    T88.998.  pah.  9-7-«6. CL  8. 
Meatoeek  Cwp..  Braastoa.  m.    888.106.  eaac    CI.  2. 
M«S4  Cc  lac  lahway.  VJ.    7M.0to.  pab.  9-7-46.    CL 

18. 
Mknell.  Wb.  S..  Co..  The.  ClaelBaatl.  Ohio,  to  Chas.  Pflaer  4 
^OoTlac.  New  York.  NT.    416,940,  rea.  kl-88-88.    Q.  18. 
Merrliua  Bros.,  Inc.  Boetoa,  Mass.    T99.076,  pab.  »-7-86. 

a.  28. 
Mersbaeh.  CUreoce  M.,  Oraad  Havea,  Mich.    888.108,  eaac CL  2. 

Miller.  Bolaad,  4  Aeoodatee.  Inc,  d.bji.  Wax  Co.  of  AsMHea. 
Loe  Aagoles.  Calif.    799.078.  pab.  9-7-86.    Q.  28. 

Mtaaeaota  Mlalag  and  lUb-  Cc  St.  Paol.  Mlaa. 
caae    CL  88. 

Mla-O-Mhtle  Foods :  8oo— 
Mla-O-Matlc  Inc. 

Mla-O-Matlc   lac,  d.bju  Mla-O-Matlc  Fsods.  Dallas. 

888.418.  eaac    CI.  48.
  -~-. 

Mlaate  Maid  Orores  Corp..  Orlaado.  Via.    788»197.  pah.  9-f- 85.    CI.  48. 
Mlrro  Alaadnoai  Cb. :  8m — 

Ahuilaaai  Goods  Mfg.  Co. 
Mteter  ̂ oso,  lae..  Sprlagfleld.  Mass.    799.271.  pab.  9-T-86. CI.  100. 
MIto  Ooip.,  New  Havea.  Coaa.    798.046.  pob.  lt-6-84.    CL 

Modolar  CoBpoaents  Corp..  Chola  TIsta.  CsBf.    799,029-8, 
pob.  8-20-88.    a.  12. 

Moasaato  Co..  St  Lools.  Mo.    798,978,  pab.  7-S0-86.    CI.  t. 
Monaaeatal  Dlstiniag  Co. :  gee— 

Majestic  Dtatmiag  Co.,  lac 
MorseChaln  Co..  Ithaca.  N.Y.     788,078.  pab.  9-7-86.     O. 

28. 

Mailer,  Haas,  Korawesthela.  aear  Stattgart.  Oemaay.   788,- 
981-8.  sab.  9-7-86.    CL  1. 

Moarec  Keaaeth  H..  AssoeUtss :  Seo — 
Maaroe,  Keaaeth  Hants. 

Mnaroc  Keaaeth  Harris.  «.b4i.  Keaaeth  H.  Mnaroe  Asoodatas, 
^Anbora.  lUlBO.    798 J8t,  pah.  »-7-86.    a.  IM. 

cP^  Cc  McKoseport.  Pa.    TSSOS*.  Voh.  8-T-86. Mylui.  Ltd. :  geo— ClairoL  lac 
Myttngw  4  Casatib«rry.  lac.  Loag  Beach.  GaBf .    888.48S-4. eaac    CI.  61. 
NsHoaal  Qoladea,  S.A..  Paaaau,  Paaaaa.     888,481,  eaac CI.  51. 
Natloaal  Bellas  Hess.  lac.  North  Kaasas  City,  Mo.    798,877. 

pnb.  9-7-86.    CL  8. 
National  Blseolt  Co..  New  York,  N.Y.    798J04.  pob.  9-7-86. 

CI   49 

Natloaal' Cash  Beglstar  Co..  The.  DaytoB.  Ohio.    799,088.  pab. 
9-7-86.    a.  187 

National  Flshlac  aad  Hnatlag  Clob :  See — 
Chapauui,  Bot<eil  O. 

Natiooal  HoeierT  Mills.  lac  :  Bm— 
NatloBal  Mlk  HostoiT  Mms,  lac 

NatloBal  Plastic  Prodoete  Co.,  lac.  Odeatoa,  Md.    r88,989. 
pnb.  ̂ 7-88.    CI.  1. 

Natloaal  Plastic  Products  Co.,  lac,  Odeatoa,  Md.    799,182, 
pob.  9-7-86.    0.89. 

Natloaal  SUk  Hoelerr  Mills.  lac.  to  Natloaal  Hoelery  MtUs, 
Inc.  ladlaaapoila.  lad.    871,478.  eaac    CL  89. 

Natloaal  Social  Foaadatloo,  lac,  Boolder,  Colo.   799  J84,  pob. 9-7-88.    a.  101. 

Nestlo-Lo  Mnr  Co..  d.hA.  IrrosUtlbla.  New  York.  N.Y.   788.tS0. 
pnb.  9-7-86.    CL61. 

Nerlas-Klrshner  Asoodatas.  lae. :  Seo— 
Screea  OesM.  lac 

Nlpak,  lac,  Dallas,  Tex.    799.019.  pab.  9-7-86.    CL  10. 
Nlpak.  lac,  DaHas.  Tex.    799.086.  pob.  »-7-86.    a.  28. 
NiiMk.   lac.   Danaa    Tex.     799.210.   pob.   9-7-86.     CI.  48. 
Nlehloioto  Trading  Co. :  Aee — 

N1«41aieto  Trading  Co..  Ltd.  of  Hawaii. 
Nlahlmoto  Tradtag  Co..   L»d.   nf  Hawaii.    d.ba.   NlohlsMto 

Tradlag  Co.,  Honolnla.  Hawaii.     788  828.     CI.  48. 
NoreremT  Inc.   New  York.   N.Y.     799.127-80,   pob.   9-7-86. 

CI.  88. 
Noraaaa.  Merle,  Ooeaietlca.  lac.  Loe  Aagoloe,  CaUf.     788.882. 

CT.  51.    
North  Padflc  Caaaers  4  Papers.  lac,  Portlaad.  Oreg.     788.- 

208.  nab.  9-7-85.     CL  48. 
Nortbera    slcnal   Co..   lac,    SaakrUIe.   Wis.     799,081,   pob. 9-7-86.     CI.  22.  _ 
Northweetem    CoaaolMated   Mitlln*   Co.,   The.   Mlaaaswrtla. 

Mlaa..  to  Rtaadard  MllHng  Co..  Kaasas  City.  Mo.    47J07. 
rea.  11-28-85.     CT.  46.  _ 

on  Cnaaerrattoa  Badneerlag  Co..  The,  CTerelaad.  Ohio,  to 
Pettttteae    MnlllKea    Corp..    Chleaga.    HL    199.816.    ron. 
11-28-86.    CT.  18. 

Old  PMshlon.  Tac  :  fee —  _ 
Old  FaSbloa  Ma's  Boot  Boer  Bottllag  Os. 

Old  FaahtoB  Ma'a  Boot  Beer  Bottllag  Co..  to  Old  Pafftloa, 
IBC  Wnkea-Barre.  Pa.    417.147,  rea.  11-28-86.     CT.  46. 

Oae-Deelga   Yachtsaaaa,   lac,    Chleago,    in.    799,128.    pob. »-7-85.     CT.  88. 

Oneida  Ltd..  Oaelda,  N.Y.     799.087-90.  nab.  9-7-80.     CT.  28. 
Opel.  Adam,  Aktleageaenschaft.  BnnB«4«helm  am  Mala.  Oer- 

maay.     799.042.  pab.  9-7-86.     CT.  19. 
OntdoAr  Derelopmeat  Co..  lac,  Aognsta.  Oa.    888.474.  eaac 

CL  100. 
OwMibT  Mfg.  Co..  The.  Marietta.  Oa.    788.148.  pob.  »-7-88. 

CT.  89. 
Oxford.   Ltd..  Chleago.   HL     888.279,   eaac.     CT.  tS.        ' 
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Oxford  iUg.  Co.,  Inc.,  d.kji.  Mazon  Shirt  Co.  Dtrlsion,  Qraen- 
▼Ul*.  hJ:.     799.1S8,  pDb.  »-7-«5.     CI.  88. 

Oxw«l4  AeetrloM  Co.,  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.,  New  York, 
N.T.     M8.»2«,  ren.  11-28-45.     CI.  14. 

PactHe  iBtenatlonal  Rice  Mills.  Inc.,  San  rrandaeo,  Calif. 
7M,822.     a.  40. 

PaU  Corp^  Olen  Core,  N.Y.     TM.IOS,  pab.  2-26-64.     a.  S4. 
Parfnma  Corday,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Thorpe,  Jay,  Inc. 
Parker   Bro*..  Inc.,    Salem,    llaaa.      799,047.    pub.    9-7-«6. CI.  22. 
Parker  Pen  Co.,  The.  JaneanUe,  Wis.     799.809.     CL   87. 
Partett  Mfg.  Co..  Inc..  Bmton  Haitor,  Mich.     886.214,  eane. 

Peahody'Coal  Co. :  Bee — MaaaMe  ColUerlee  Co..  The. 
Pearaan  Co..  DenTor,  Colo.     799,048.  pub.  11-8-64.     a.  21. 
Peadle  *  Kivett  Ltd..  London,  England.  799.178,  pi*. 

9-7-68.     a.  42. 
Pena,  Hngh  P.,  HartseUe.  Ala.     686,898,  eane.     CL  46. 
Peruglna :  Bee — Sodeta  Per  Aiionl  Peruglna. 
Pettlbone  Mallikan  Corp. :  See- 

Oil  Conaerratten  Kngfaeerlng  Co.,  The. 
L'flaer,  Chaa..  ft  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Menvll.  Wb.  8.,  Co.,  The. 
Pharmaeeatleal  Specialties,  Inc.,  d.bJi.  Dermatologlcal  Pre- 

scription Laboratories,  San-  Diego,  Calif.  799,087,  pab. 9-7-68.     CL  18. 
Pharmaeeatlcals,  Inc.,  New  Tork.  N.T.    686.192,  cane.    a.  18. 
Photographers'  Telegraph  Ass'n..  Inc..  Los  Angeles.  Calif. 686.477.  caac.     CI.  IM. 
Pkeard,    Jacones, 
_  9-7-65.     CI.  M, 

Laasanne,    Swltaerland.  799,0M.    pab. 
i»-7-oo.     i;i.  zz. 

Pipe     Coapllngs,     Inc.,     New    Tork,     N.T..  to    Baybestos- 
Manhattan.  Inc..  Passaic.  N.J.     416,892.   ren.   

Polo  rood  Products  Co..  Chleafo.  m. 
Portis   Style   Indastrles   Co..   Chicago.   UL 

^    „  .              -    11-28-65. a.  85. 
799.821.     a.  46. 

_  .    UL      686.386,    cane. 
CI.  89. 

Portaoy.  Stanwood  R..  d.b.a.  Stanwood  Mfg.  Co..  St.  Lonla. 
Mo.     686,876,  cane.     CI.  89. 

Ponlsen  Insarance  Co.  of  America,  The,  Chicago,  111.    686,485. 
cane.     CI.  102. 

Prairie  Schooner,  Inc.,  Elkhart,  Ind.    686,151,  cane.    C\.  12. 
Price  Candy  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Mo.    419,668,  ran.  11-28-65. CI.  46. 
Prlnceville  Canning  Co. :  Bee — 

Tmltt,  Henry. 
Prlneeville  Canning  Co..  The :  Bee — 

Tmltt.  Henry. 
Pro-Ad.   Inc..   Dallas.  Tex.     799.149,   pob.  9-7-6S.     CI.  89. 
Prodnet  News  Publishing  Corp..  New  Tork,  N.T.     799,886. 

CI.  101. 
Prorldence  MeUUisIng  Co.,  Inc.,  Prorldence.  R.L     799.272. 

pub.  9-7-65.     CT.  106. 
Ralltoa.  B.  A^  Co.,  Chicago.  Dl.     201,689,  ren.  11-28-65. 

Ballton,'B.  A.,  Co.,  Chicago,  lU.     202,796,  ran.   11-28-65. CI.  87. 
Ralltoa.  B.  A..  Co..  Chicago.  DI.     204.204.  ran.  11-28-66. 

RaUways   Co.,   NIlea,   DL     798.971.  pub.  9-7-65.     CL   1. 
Rainbow  Drug:  gee — Marshall,  James  A< 
RaUton  Purina   Co.,   St.   Louis,   Mo.     799.827.     CI.  46. 
Ryan  Farms,  Bast  Grand  Forks,  Minn.     799,195,  pub.  9-7-66. CI    46 
Raybeate«-Manhattan.  Inc. :  gee — 

Pipe  Couplinn,  Inc. 
Remington  Arms  Co.,  lae,  Bridgeport,  Conn.     799,017.  pub. 

9-7-66.     CI.  9. 
Rerell  Inc..  Venice.  Calif.     799,060.  pub.  9-7-65.     CI.  22. 
Rexall    Drnf..uid_Chemleal_Co.^    a.b.a.    Tupperwara.    Los 
Angles.  Calif.     799.284. CL  li. 

Co..  d.b 
CI.  18. 

Rexall  Dmg  and  Chemical  Co..  d.b4u  Rexall  Drug  Co..  Los 

_  Anises.  Calif.     799,290.     ~    '  ~ BaxuD  Dmc  Co. :  Hi 
Rexall  i)rag  and  fTififal  Co. 

Reortrla  Mfr  Co..  lac,  Royorsford.  Pa.    799.274.  pab.  9-T- 

Riehardg  O.  Whltfltid,  Co..  Phlladdphia.  Pa.   799.088-4.  pab. 
Rofe^.  Joba  W..  d!b.a.  Joba  W.  Roby  aad  Co..  Seattle.  Wash. 

«{Mt9.  eaac.    a.  28. 
Roby.  John  W..  aad  Co. :  gee — 

Roby,  Joha  W. 
Roeklaad  Dental  Co.,  lae,  Phllidelphla.  Pa.    416.Taa,  tm. 

11-28-66.    a.  44. 
RoAlaad  Farou:  Bee — 

Bsrriila,  Harry  O. 
RoAwAU  Ittf.  Co. :  gee— ■dwudTalre  ft  Mfg.  Co..  lac.  The. 
RoUiag  Reader  Co..  The :  gee — 

Stolpen.  Beulah  H. 
Roason  Corp.,  Woodbrfdpe.  N  J.    789.800.    CL  28. 
Roee.  Joseph  K..  d.b.a.  Light  Shield  Co..  Highlands  Park.  DI. 

799.802.    CI.  ̂ . 
Roth,  H.,  ft  Boa.  New  Tork,  N.T.    799,818.     CL  88. 
Roosoa  Brotkars :  gee— 

Maggtoros  ft  Roasea. 

Rimd  Tjrpewriter  Co..  lae..  New  Terk,  N.T.    799,097,  pab. 

Ryd«r  ladustrles.  lac,  Dallaa,  Tex.     T99.0S4,  pub.  9-7-46. CI.  12. 

8alada-Shlrrlff-Hora«y,   Ltd.,   Don   MlUa.   Ontario,   Caaada. 
686,407,  caac.    CL  46. 

BascU  Oua  Co..  LM..  Tokyo,  Japwi.    798,807.    CL  88. 

Savage  Laboratortea,  lac,  Hooatoa,  Tex.    686,168,  caac    CL 

Savofraa  Co~  The :  gee — 
uuUa  Auali  Worka. 

BawyeT'Toww  Products,  lac :  gee— 
Toww,  A.  J.,  Co. 

Seherlng  Corp..  Bloomfleld.  N  J.    686.182.  caac    CL  18. 
Seherlng  Corp^.  Bloomfleld,  NJ.    686,200.  caac    a.  18. 
BchlamSenrer  W^  Survayiag  Corp.,  Hooatoa,  Tex.    686,478, cane.    CL  100. 
School  Pen  Co..  Chatham,  N.J.    686,408,  caac    CL  107. 
Screen  Oeau,  lac;.  from  Neriaa-Klrahaer  AaaoeUtea,  lac.  New 

Tork,  N.T.    799414.  pab.  8-«-68.    CL  86.         — •      •^ Seagram,  Joseph  B..  ft  Boas.  lac.  New  Tork.  N.T.    686,179. eane.    CL  IS. 
Senator's  Club  DistHUur  Co. :  Bee — 

Krammr,  Johnston  C. 
Seatoa  HaU,  lac.  Bast  Boatoa,  Mass.    799,162,  pab.  9-7-66. CL  89. 
Seoio  Zipper  Corp..  Hobokea,  N.J.    799,080.  pnb.  9-7-66.    CX. 

Sel-Mor  Garment  Co.  Inc,  St  Louia,  Mo.    799,169,  pob.  9-T- 65.    CL  89. 
Senor  Pico  :  gee — 

Bergeron,  Victor  J. 
Seymour,  Jane,  Ltd.,  London,  Bngiaad.    868,668,  eaac    CL 

BheU  OU  Co. :  gee— SheU  Ualon  OU  Corp. 
SheU  Union  OU  Corp..  San  Frandseo.  CaUf.,  to  SheU  OU  Co., 

New  Tork,  N.T.    418,889,  ren.  II-Im-66.     CI.  6. 
Shulton.  Inc,  CUfton,  N.J.    799,288,  pub.  9-7-66.    CL  61. 

Signal  OU  Co.     ~ 
Standard  OU  Co.  of  CaUforala. 

Sllln,  Ay  Inc.,  New  Tork,  N.T.    799.168,  pub.  9-7-66.    CL  89. 
SUver,  0.  H..  ft  AssoeUtsa,  lac,  Newtonrille,  Maaa.    799,247. 

pub.  9-7-65.    CL  100. 
Simon  ft  Mogllner.  Birmingham.  Ala.    686,849-00.  eaac    CL 

Slmplot,  J.  R.,  Co.,  Boise,  Idaho.    686,420,  caac    CL  46. 
Slammer  Oan  Co.,  Inc.  LoolsTlUe.  B^.    686.288,  eane     CL 

22. 

Smart  Producta.  Inc..  Atlanta,  Oa.     799.164,  pub.  9-T-66. CI.  88. 
Smlth-Doaglass  Co.  Inc. :  gee — 

Borden  Co..  The. 
Sodedade  Central  de  Cerrejaa.  S-AJLL.,  listwn,  Portogal. 

799.829.    CI.  48. 
Sodeta  Per  Aslonl  Poroglna.  d.bju  Peragina,  Perugia,  Italy. 

Bodete  a  Reeponsabtllte  Llmltee ;  Dltexa.  Paris,  France.    686.- 
847.  caae.   CI.  89. 

Sodete  des  Usiaeas  Chimlquea  Rhone-Pouleae,  Paris.  Fraaee. 

686.206,  cane.    CL  18.  
-— ,  - 

Sodete  Rhodlaceta,  Paris,  France    799,176,  pob.  9-7-68.    CL 

Solomon,  JtA,  d.b4U  Le  Jaeqoe,  Flashing,  N.T.     686,466. cane.    CI.  51. 
Sonnytowa  laftotswear.  Inc,  New  Toifc.  N.T.    686.609.  cane CI.  89. 

SMJdl^  A.  O-ft  Broc.  Inc.  Chieopee.  Mass.    799.067,  pob. 
Bpray  Products  Corp..  Camden.  N.J.     799.006.  pob.  9-7-66. 

CI.  6. 
Standard  Chemical  Prodocta,  lac.  Hehokita,  N.J.     798,981. 

pub.  9-7-65.    CI.  6. 
Standard  Milling  Co. :  ge»— 

Northwestern  ConsoUdated  Mmiaa  Co..  The. 
Standard  OU  Co.  of  CaUfomla,  Baa  Itaadseo.  Calif.    798.- 

996-7.  pob.  9-7-65.    CI.  6.  .  — . Staadard  OU  Co.  of  California.  dJ>.a.  Signal  OU  Co..  Loo 
Anaclea.  Calif.    799.018.  pub.  9-7-65.    CI.  9. 

Standard-Coosa-Thateher  Co.,  Chattanooga.  Tenn.     799,176, 
pub.  9-7-66.    CL48. 

StanCOr  Chemical  Co..  New  Tork,  N.T.    799.008.  pub.  9-7- 66.    CL  6. 
Sterling  Brewers.  Inc.  BraasTllle,  Ind.    894,670.    Aas.  7(6). 

Cl.  48. 
StORL  Mlchaela,  ft  Co.  Inc,  Rochester,  N.T.     799.186.  pab. 

Stewarts  Prirate  Blend  CoflOe  Co.,  Chicago,  DI.   686,488,  caac. 
CL  46. 

Stolpea,  Beulah  H..  d.bju  The  RoUlng  Reader  Co..  West  Port, 
Conn.    799.296.    CL  22. 

StonehUl  Laboratoriea.  Inc.  Setauket,  N.T.     799,281,  pab. 9-7-66.    Cl.  61. 

Stoand  Bnterprlaea.  Inc.  New  Tork.  N.T.     686.810.  eane. 
Cl.  88. 

Strum,   Alfred,   aad   Dixlean  Wright,   Co-Sxeentors  at  the 
Bstate  of  Fern  Sommer  Mdncke,  Deceased,  Lynwood,  Calif. 

799.801.    CL  28.  ,  w      -~. •tor-Dee  Health  Products,  Inc.  Brooklyn,  N.T.   686,199,  eaac Cl.  18. 
Bun  VaUey  Indastries,  Inc.  Sua  Valley.  Calif.    686.148.  eaac 

Cl.  12. 
Sunshine  Garden  Products.  Inc~  Booth  San  Franelseo.  Caltf. 

799,0«>-l,  pub.  9-7-65.    Cl.  10. 
■otton  Cosmetles,  Inc,  New  Tork,  N.T.    686,446,  eane.    CL 

61. 
Battoa-for-Mea,  lae. :  gee — 

DoTaL  Mtehaid,  lac 
Sweetheart  Baby  Needs,  lac.  New  Tork,  N.T.     686,887.  eaac Cl.  89. 

Tapemaker,  Inc.,  to  Oemco  International  Corp.,  Fall  River, 
Mass.     758,276.  new  cert.     C\.  40. 

Tarolek  Laboratories  :  Bee — 
MeNeU  Laboratories,  lac. 



ncTi 

TulM^WlaMd  Corp^   Tk*.   Wunb.   Okk. 

n  DEX  OF  BB0ISTRANT8 

•-T-«6.     CL  41.  .        ̂  
kwm««a  Puiaeti  Oo^  lac.  P«t 
»-T-W.    CL  U. 

DM^  F.  a.  PublloitloM.  IM. :  * 
r««Mm  Slwtivate  Ktw*,  lae. 

Njr 

M-40.     CL  101. 
rM4<8.   POb. 

'sas9{r?;J^.  ̂  
CordBjr,  lac, 

CLSl 
nMorl*  Cwpw,  Tk*.  !••«  York,  M.T. 

IS. 

N«w  York.  N.T. 

TM.OlM,  pub.  O-T-^, 
■•Towi  r 

A.  J.,  Co^  BosbWTt  t*  SawT«r-' 
T»««r  Pi«M.  IBC.  I.IU.  Mms.    TM.lM.pai. 1?—.  — «-.  «g*^  e««w, 

48.SM.  mi. 
   u.  Mms.    T1 

Tnrlor-iUeli.  lae^TBoMvlU*,.  I>d<     M^^   ̂ 
TrStfiKnmBaa  *  IHkal.  lae..  MMrtoi^ 

TnSt^MMfT.  d.bA.  Tk«  Priaetnlto  Caaali 
nnt  C^MaUc  C«..  PriBMTlIle.  111.    206. 
CL  M. 

Tapparwu*:  Am — ■nan  Dnw  aad  CkMlml  Cf.         
TBtUe  Pnh  Co.,  Tb*.  Appl«toa.  Wla.     900, 

CL  ST. 
Twtaloek  Ltd..   from  Percy  Joi 

lUkum  Co.,  WatertowB. 

all  a iM  S, 

(Twlattek 

r.  raa.  11-M-M. 

4|«.  MB.  ll-U-00. 
)    Ltd.,  Keat. 

Tralo.  StaTOBiFrac 
CMnfwaod.  WtlUai 

•-T-dS.    a.  4«. 
&: 

TM4M8.  pob.  »-T-d0. 
TM.06S-«.    p«b. 

Uaaada  Don  Co..  lac.  Brooklya.  M.T 
CL  St. 

ITBMda   DoU    Co..    lac,    Brooklya,    N.T 
•-T-48.     CL  22. 

Ualoa  Caikld>  Corp. :  ««•— Ozwald  AeotrlMM  Co. 
Ualoa  CaiMda  Corp.,  Now  York.  N.T.    TWMi.  pab.  O-T-dS. 

CL  d. 
.Daltad  riztaro  Hardwmrt  Co..  Plttibartb,  Pi.    680.290.  eaac 

Ualtod  Laboratorloc  Ltd..  Paudcaa,  CaU . 
CI.  Id. 

Ualtvd  SUtM  Borax  *  Cboaleal  Corp..  L4o 
TMbOlO.  pab.  »-T-Oft.     CI.  d.       _^  . Ualtad  Btatn  Power  Sqnadroaa.  Baclowoc  I, 
pab.  ̂ T-dd.     CL  dd.  _ 

Ualtai  Statot  Bobber  Co..  Now  Tork.  N. 
^T-dB.    CI    d. 

Ualtod  Stataa*  Bobber  Co..  New  York,  N.T. •-T-dS.    CL  d.  ^      _       _    ̂     - Ualted  State*  Bobber  Co..  New  York,  N. 
•-T-dS.    CL  SO. 

U.B.  Stop.  lac.  Dearer.  Colo.     TdO.lSS.  pali  O-T-dO. 
▼•l^ani^Corp..  PaaMlc  N.J.    T08.M0.  pa|.  O-T-dO. 
Vital  rood  Co.  of  Caltforala :  Beo— 

Wnko.  Boeo, 
Ylta^laa  Corp.,   ICadlaoa,  WU.    d8d,lM>.   eaac    CL   Id. 

TOB^OOd.   pab. 

TSB.IOT.   pob. 

Vateaa  Badlator  Co..  Tk*.  Harttetd.  Ooaa.    41T,S«d.  rM. 
11— SS-dd      CL  S4 

WacBkald,  Oioa  ▲..  dJuu  PrMao  Bardwaio  Co..  Prono.  Galtt. 

        .    -  u  —      -.J  jj^ 

'New    York,    N.Y.     TBOJOS,    pah. TOO.OTS.  pob.  »-V-dO.     a. 
raUaapor    Ceuaell    lac.    N S^-T-daT    CL  101. 

Ward  Bodj  Worki,  lac,  Coaway,  Ark.     TM,SM.    CI.  It. 
T00.0S0-d.  pob.    Waraer  Praeo.  lac,  Aadereoa.  lad.    790,S11.    Q.  SS^^ io».i»«-«.  ipoo.    ̂ ,,^j,|_t^;;"^ttin_  Mllta,    lac.   Hobokoa.   NJ.     TtO.141. 

pab.  t-T-dO.     CLSO. 
Wax  Co.  of  AaMTlca :  Bee — MUler.  Bolaad.  B  Awoaataa,  lac 
Wearaer.  B.   D,   Co..   lac.  Or ..^^..^  _  ̂ ^  <w«..  .^..  w.<.^TlUo.  Pa.    TttJSd.  pab. O-T-dO.     CI.  BO. 

Webb.  Ckaa.  J.,  iloae  Co..  lac.  PkOadelpkla,  froai  Corroaloa 
Beaetloa   CoasnlUata,    lac.   Dreeher.   Pa.     TOe.Sdd,   pab. 

„    „  B-T-d».     CL  SS. 
B-T-40.    CI.  S8.    Webster :  Bee — 
eaac     CL  22.  Clover  Laaip  Co..  lac 

Prodacta,  lac. 

a.  SB. 
Clover  Laau>  Co..  lac    

N.Y.    T0e.S08.    WeUa,  Oeorg*  B.,  Bralaerd,  Uiaa.     TdB.OdO,  pab.  B-T-dS. 

Co..  to  Prlaee-    WdA  A*  Soaa  Ltd..  North  Shtelds.  BavUad.     d8d.414,  eaac 

»-T-dB.    CI.  22. 
TM.IM.  pab. 

CI    40. 
WoDger.   Dr.,   aad   Aeeedetee.   Ltd..   Chleaoo.   HL     686.222. 

eaac    CI.  21. 
Weraer.    B.    D.,    Cc.    lac.    OreenTlllo,    Pa.    TSO,Slt.    pab. B-T— dB.     CL  10. 

Wcotera  Dairy  Prodaeta.  lac.  d.b.a.  Allied  Padwre.  Ltd..  Baa 
Praadaeo.  Calif.     T80,200.  pob.  O-T-OS.     CL  4d. 

Weetera  Baetroale  Newe,  lac,  fooi  P.  D.  Thompeoa  Pabll- 
ithMM.  lac,  Chleaao.  In.    ttOJ12.    CI.  S8. 
itera  lOaeral  Proanets  Co..  lflaaeep<^e,  K Mlaa.     T00,018» 

TOO.lSt,    pab.    O-T-OS. 

Weetera 

_pub.  fr-T-dO.     CI.  10. Whaledeat,    lac.    Brooklya.    N.Y. 
CL  44. 

WtfiMaTor  Prodaeti  Co. :  Bea— Ifelfath.  Bobert  M. 
WUke,  Booe.  d.b.a.  Vital  Pood  Co.  of  Cattforata.  to  M.  W. 
ChUetra^  d.Ka.  Vital  Pead  Co.  of  Caltforala.  Loo  ̂ ngelea, 
Caltf.     20TJ80,  rea.  11-2S-6B.     CL  46.  _ 

WUleoM,  Peter,  Loeerao.  Swltaeriaad.    TOO.OTS.  pab.  B-T-di. 
CI.  SS. 

Wlae  laetltote,  d.hji.  The  CallforaU  Soeto^  of  Wlae  Taatan. 
d86.1Td.  cane.        Saa  Praadeeo.  Calif.     686.812.  eaac     CL  88.  „ 
^  ̂   Wlaale't  Corp..  iac.  Breatwoed.  MB.     T00.245.  pob.  B-T-OB. 

Calif.        ~    '" 
N.J.     TS0.128. 

T08J00.  pab. 

TB0,000-1.  pab. 

TSO.IOO.  pah. 

CI.  46. 
CL  6. 

TOO.OTO.  pab.  B-T-dO. 

d8d.lB0.  eaac 

Ctty  Mo. 

a.  100. 
Wleo.  J.,  aad  Boas  Co..  Newark.  N  J. 

CI.  2S. 
Woaderware  Hoaie  Partleo.  lac,  Broaz.  N.Y. 

a.  2. Woodstock-Hoefer  Watdi  B  Jewelry  Co., 
686.2dS.  eaac     C\.  2T. 

Worthlactea   Corp..  Harrlsoa.   VJ.     TB0.OT4,   pab.   B-T-dS. 
CI.  28. 

••X"    Laboratories.    lac.    New    York.    N.Y.    TB0,0S8.    pob. S-T-dS.     CL  IS. 

Yardley  of  Loadoa.  lac.  Totowa.  NJ.    T00,2St,  pab.  B-T-dO. 
CL  81. 

Zeta-Northera  Co.,  Brie,  Pa.     dSd.442.  eaac     CL  SO. 

.■0^1^" 
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U.S.  DEPARTMENT  OF  COMMERCE 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE  of  the  UNITED  STATES  PATENT  OFFICE 

November  30, 1965  Volume  820  Number  5 

PATENTS 

NOTICES 

of  AMMb  IMUmi  IUa4«<  h  ttc  MmA  •( 
OcMk«lN5 

■zuiliMr  afflraad    .___._.—   .—   218 

Examiner  afflrmed  In  part       ** 

BxaabMr  i«T«rMd   —  1** 

total   ««8 

Ntw  Sc«ck  Room  H< 

■flwtlTt  taaadlately,  th*  PnbUc  Search  Room  will  be  open 
from  7  :  SO  aja.  to  9  :  00  pjn.  on  workdayt,  and  on  Satiudajra 

i  S :  80  aJB.  to  12 :  80  p.m. 
C.  A.  KALK. 

IHreetor  of  Admtmtatration. 

\ 

CspjrrilMFMS 
President  Johnaon  haa  slfned  Pabllc  Law  8»-29T,  wlilcli 

amends  the  copyrlcht  law  by  prorldlng  for  an  Inereaae  In  cer- 
tain eopTTlffht  fees,  eCeetlTe  Norember  26,  1960.  The  new 

fee  schedule  la  as  follows : 

Itim                                                                             Vvw  fees 

An  reflstaitlons  (except  renewals)   16.00 

,     \^    AU  awMwals    *00 
i    Additional  certlfleates  — ^    2.00 

,  r    Other  certlflcatlons    8.00 
.    \%   Aaslcamenta.  etc.   (eontalnlac  not  more  than  6 

'     ̂''    .   pa«sa  and  not  more  than  1  title)    S.OO 
Bach  additional  page  or  title    .00 

Notice  of  ase  (containing  not  more  than  0  titles).  8.00 
Bach  additional  tltie    80 

Notice  of  Intention  to  ose  (containing  not  mors 
than  •  titles)    «-00 
UmA  addltlonia  tlOs    .00 

Searches  (honrlj  fee)    O-OO 

The  registration  fee  for  commercial  prints  and  labels  re- 
mains unchanged  at  |6.00.  Also,  the  fee  for  the  additional 

pages  and  titles  In  connection  with  the  recordation  of  docu- 
ments and  notices  at  use  has  remained  fO.SO.  In  the  case  of 

the  recordation  of  notices  of  Intention  to  use,  the  oopjrrlght 
law  preTlonaly  preaerlbed  no  fee. 

f<^mr 

PiMk  Law  89^295 
[8»th  Congress.  HJt.  7888] 

October   MS.   1»*S 
AN  ACT 

ProTldlag  for  the  extension  ot  patent  numbered  D.  118,187 

Be  U  0mmeU4  by  *ft«  8mtm*0  •««  Homo  o/  Bepretentativet 
0/  the  VwUti  atmte$  o/  AmeHos  ««  Conor*—  aeMmbied,  That 

(•)  a  certain  design  patent  issued  by  the  United  SUtes  Patent 
Offlcs  of  date  February  27,  1940,  being  patent  numbered 

D.  119.187,  which  is  the  insignia  of  the  Massachusetts  De- 
partment of  the  United  American  Veterans  ot  the  United 

SUtes  of  America.  Incorporated.  Is  hereby  renewed  and  ex- 
tended for  an  additional  period  of  fourteen  years  from  and 

after  the  date  of  enactment  of  this  Act.  with  all  the  rights 

and  prlTlleges  pertaining  to  the  same,  being  generally  known 
as  the  insignia  of  the  Massachusetts  Department  of  the  United 

American  Veterans  of  the  United  States  of  America,  Incor- 
porated ;  (b)  no  person  who  has  stanufactured  the  design  of 

such  patent  between  Pebruary  17.  1904,  and  the  date  of  the 
enactment  at  this  Act  shall  be  held  llalde  for  infringement  of 

such  patent  by  reason  of  the  continued  manufactare  and  sale 
thereof. 

Approved  Oct  23,  I960. 

B«,  ̂ iv. Patnti  KnOaMt  tm 

S.190.S40.  HBATINO  APPARATUS  FOB  BUBNINO 
OA^BB  OB  LIQUID  FUELS  BSPBCIALLT  FUEL  OIL.  Dr. 
Schmits  4  Apelt,  Wuppertal,  Qcnumy.  Correspondence  to : 
Michael  8.  Striker,  860  Lexington  Are.,  New  York.  N.T.. 10017. 

3.198.864.  TOOTHBBUSH.  Herbert  Makowsky,  Bremen. 
Oenaany.  Corremiondenee  to:  Mlchad  8.  Striker.  860  Lex- 
IngtonATe..  New  York,  N.T.,  10017. 

8,190,120.  TBLEVI8ION  AID  TO  AIBCBAFT  IN8TBU- MENT  LANDINO.  Henry  BelUer,  P.O.  Box  780.  Main  Poat 
OlDoe,  NaahTllle,  Tenn. 

8,197,049.  COVEB  ASSEMBLY  FOB  AN  OUTLET  BOX 
AND  SUPPOBTINO  WALL  MAT  THEBEFOB.  Baymoad  J. 
Good.  1290  Warren  Boad.  Lakewood.  Ohio.  44107. 

8.198,040.  WBENCH.  Qoorge  E.  Frank,  vice  president, 
Imperial-Eastman  Corporation,  6800  W.  Howard  St.,  Chicago, 
111.,  60648. 

3,199,332.  TUBE  DRAWING  PBOCBSS.  Tb.  KleserUna 
h  Albrecbt,  Sollngen,  Germany.  Correspondence  to  :  Michad 
8.  Striker,  360  Lexington  Ave..  New  York.  N.Y.,  10017. 

N«w  AppMcrtoM  ]Ucd?«4  Diirii«  SiHiwtif  IMS 
Patents   T768 
DMB^BS      »^^»—»MMimm  ■— 1»M  l»  —■  —  —  ^^^^^»^— —  —  —*  —  *  ̂ MP 
Plant  Patsats        1* 

IMal   

3«,  IMS 
Patents   1S20— No.  3.320.014  to  No.  8;221,888.  IncL 

Designs         70— No.     208.000  to  No.     208.099.  Ind. 

6— No.       20.917  to  No.       20,922,  lad. 
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S^1S^4S.  BATVrZ  SHIKLD  FOR  VIXiBTATION  CVT- 
TINO  APPABATUS.  Leonard  A.  llUklewl^.  P.O.  Box  59S2. 
Plttsirargh.  Pa..  15210. 

S.31S.540.     LBYSL 
Nclaon.  Bradford,  111. 

AND    SLOPS   OAUOB.      Sdward   F, 

General    Kleetrle    Comitany    is    prepared 
ezclDitTe  Uetnaee  ander  the  following  18  pat  >nta 
able  teraa  to  domestic  manofacturers. 

Applications  for  license  under  the  followi^i 
addressed  to  :  Patent  Coansel,  Metallarglca] 
ment.    General   Electric   Company,    Box 
Mich..  48282. 

28r 
Prod 

S.1T2.774.     MSTHOD  OF  FORMING  COM^SITS  ORAPH- 
ITK  COATSD  ARTICLE. 

Applications  for  license  under  the  followlir 
be  addressed  to :  Patent  Counsel,  Power  T 
si<m,  Goieral  Electric  Company.  6901  mm 
delphla.  Pa..  19142. 

2  patents  mar 
Transmission  Divl- 

ood  Ave..  PtalU- 

8.179.174. 

3.196.844. 

CENTERING  AND  FA8TBNIN  9  MEANS  FOR 
FOR  INTERNALLY  8UPP(  RTXD  TRANS- FORMER. 

VOLTAGE  REGULATOR  INClJQDINO 
UNEAR  MIXING  NXTWORlT 
POWER  DISSIPATION  OF 
LT    CONDUCTING    SERIES 
TRANSISTOR. 

Application  for  license  under  tbt  followli  g 
be  addrcaaed  to :  Patent  Counsd,  Constructl  in 
▼Islon,  General  Electric  Company,  1285  Bflston 
1-B,  Bridgeport.  Conn. 
8.198.647. 

Sn9S.907. 

3.198.908. 

3.209,410. 

CIRCUIT  BREAKER  WITH 
HANDLE. 

ELECTRICALLY 
BREAKER. 

OPERATE 

TRtP-INDICATlNG 

D  CIRCUIT 

MOTOR  OPERATED  CIRCUIT    iREAKER 
PANEL  ASSEMBLY  COMPRISING 
CIRCUIT  BREAKERS  AND 

ELECTRIC 
9USS8. 

AppUeations  for  license  under  tbe  followli  m 
be  addressed  to:  Patent  Counsel,  HesTy  " 

6  patents  may 
Military  Electronics 

820--OFFICIAL  GAZETTE MovsMXBR  80,  1968 

to    grant    non- 
upon  reason- 

patent  may  be 
oducts  Depart- GPO,    Detroit, 

A  NON- 
TO  LIMIT  THE 
CONTINUOUS- REGULATING 

4  patents  may 
Industries  Dl- Ave.,  Bldg. 

P*?f^^"*i,®*""»*  "••etrte  Company,  Legal  Section.  Bldg. '    ̂-    36,  Court  Street  Plant.  SyiacSe,  iTy.,  18201. 1,  Rm. 
2,971.196. 

2,792.494. 

2,799,828. 

2,847.688. 
3,074,888. 
3,116,262. 

ULTRA  HIGH  FREQUENCY  FIELD  RESPON- 

SIVE  APPARATUS.  
**orwx. 

SSBU-CONDUCTOR DETECTOR. SUPER  - RBGBNERATIVB 

MAGNETRON  AND  SYSTEMS  THEREFOR. 
VOLTAGE  REGULATOR. 

HIGH  DENSITY  FERRITB8. 
CERAMIC  COMPOSITION. 

Applications  for  license  under  tbe  following  9  patents  may *  -•  —  -  General  Electric  Company,  Component  Prod- 
be  addressed  to  ^ 
ucts  DlTlsion.  1635 
Patent  Counsel. 

Broadway.    FortWayne.    Ind.,    Attn; 

3.020,105. 

3,198,812. 

8.197,989. 

3,201,645. 

3,209.847. 

THRUST  BEARING  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  RO- TATABLE  MACHINES. 
MEANS    FOR 

SHAFT. 
ATTACHING    A    KNOB    TO    A 

ENDLESS  ROLLER  CHAIN  MOVEMENT  DE- TraMININO  APPARATUS  WITH  SWITCH 

ACTUATING    MEANS.  
o^xx^a 

DIMMING    CIRCUIT   AND   APPARATUS GASEOUS  DISCHARGE  LAMPS. 

ROOT  MEAN  SQUARE  CONVERTSB. 

FOR 

N. 

btcraatioMl  CoaTcotioa  far  the  TntMikm  9i 

A*h»rwme«  of  tht  PhtUpptrnM  f  tht  lAah^  1$$8  tfvMtn 

Tbe  SecreUry  of  State  has  been  notlfled  by  tbe  Embassy 
of  Swltxerland  of  tbe  adherence,  effectlre  September  27,  1969, 
of  tbe  RepubUe  of  the  Philippines  to  tbe  Paris  Conrention 
for  the  Protection  of  Industrial  Property,  as  rerised  at  Lisbon 
on  October  81,  1958. 

EDWARD  J.  BRENNER. 
Oct.  20,  1969.  OtmmUHontr  o/  Patenl*. 
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V 

I 

«; 

PATENT  EXAMINING  CORPS 
f^A  £-4  T>n?  /i-« R.  A.  WAHL,  SvperiBtendent 

■*     CONDITION  OF  PATENT  APPUCATIONS  AS  OF  OCTOBER  1,  1»€5 

V.  i 

PATINT  KZAMINIMO  OPBBATION8  AND  OBOUPS 

■liiM.  ',.;«■ 

CHSiaCAL  BXAMIMINO  OPBUTION-I.  MABCm. 

(A 

OINIBAL  CHEMISTRY,  OROXJP  nO-W.  B.  KNIGHT,  Acttaf  Muu«er   

lm,f,y.to  Compooadi;  laormle  Compoiltlaw;  Ormo-Metal  and  Onue-MataBoM  CtamMrr.  MctaQorgr.  M«Ul 
Stock;  Etoctro  CbamMrr.  Batteries. 

OKNBRAL  OROANIC  CHBMI8TRY,  GROUP  120-G.  D.  MITCHELL,  Aetlnc  Maaaccr   

Hateraeyellc;  Amldaa;  Alkaloid  Aao;  SoUnr;  MIk.  Eatefs;  Carbohydrataa:  HarUeklaa;  Pciaons;  MwUdDaa;  CosiMtteK StaroMa. 

PETROLEUM  CHEMISTRY,  GROUP  UO-J.  R.  LIBERMAN,  Manaiar   

HydMcvbOM;  w^ii.g»..«>.i  Hydrocarbou;  Mtnaral  Ofl  Tadmology;  LoMeattng  CooipoBttloBa;  Ganooa  CampaaUoaa; 

Paal  asd  ICDlttng  Darleaa;  Organk  ChamMry  (Part)  •^.:  Oso  and  Orr,  Qolnsnt;  Adda;  CarbosyUe  Add  Eatvs; 
Add  AnliTdridaa;  Add  Halldaa. 

HIGH  POLYMER  CHEMISTRY,  GROUP  14&-L.  H.  GASTON,  Aettatf  Maaa«v   

STBthatle  Radna;  Rabbv:  Protdns;  Macromolwsalar  Oarbohydrataa;  MImmI  Synthatie  Radn  OompoaUkoa:  Synttaatle 

Radna  With  Natural  Pdymara  and  Radna;  Natural  Radna:  Badatmtor.  Pora-Parmtng. 

OOMPOarnONB  and  molding,  group  U»-L.  H.  GASTON.  MaoagV^   -   

Oampodtkna  (Part)  •«.:  Ooattag;  Mddtnr.  Adtaadva  Compodtlaos;  Alndlac  Uqatd  ParUtetlaB  or  BaparatlaB:  Oaa 
Saparatlaa;  Spadal  Utmtr.  Molding  Prqpeaaea. 

COATING  AND  LAMINATING,  GROUP  160-J.  REBOLD,  Managar   

C«adnr  riuLiMaii.  Apparatiu  and  Miae.  Prodneta;  Tanrtnattng  Mattaada  and  ApparaCns;  Stock  Matariala;  Omanaa 
tattan;  AdboBtra  Bonding;  Special  Maantactorea 

•PECIALIZBD  CHEMICAL  ARTS  AND  INDUSTRIES,  GROUP  ITO-W.  B.  KNIGHT,  Mana«ar   

ffi^y.i.t«t  and  Dyalag;  Partillam;  Fooda;  P«nnaotatloB;  Pbotograithr,  Andytlcal  Chemistry;  Reactors;  Sogar  and 

Starch;  Paper  Making;  GlaM  Mannteetare;  Metalliugleal  Apparstoa;  Gaa,  Heattng  and  mmntnatlnr.  Cleaning  Pro- 
ea«;  liqold  Porlflcatlan:  Tbarmolytlc  Dlstlllatlaii;  Preetrrlng. 

CHEMICAL  ENGINEERING,  GROUP  MO-G.  D.  MITCHELL,  Maaa««     

Qm,  Liquid  and  SoUd  Saparatloa;  Gas  and  Liqold  Contact  Apparatna;  DlatlDatloo:  ReMgwatlOB;  CoaoaBtraUra 
Eraporatora;  Mlaval  Oils  Apparatoa;  Miae.  Phydoal  Pibbissis. 

■LBCTBICAL  BXAMININO  OPBBATION-N.  H.  ETANB.  Dhsdat.  .b;:.^^!., 

AdaainilocData of  (MdeotOMe 

Awatttng  Aettoo 

POWER.  GROUP  n»-M.  L.  LEVY, : 
GMwatton  and  Utilisation;  (ieaoral  AppHcatlooa;  CodtstsIob  and  DMrlbattan;  Heating  and  Related  Art. 

*'  RCURITY,  GROUP  220-8.  BOYD,  Manager   
Ordnance,  Flreamu  and  Ammtmltiaa;  Radar,  Underwater  Signalling,  Dtreetknal  Radio,  Torpedoa.  Selamle  Eiplorlnc. 

.^-      Radlo-ActlTe  Batterlaa;  Nodear  Rewstora,  Powder  Metallurgy,  Rocket  Pods;  Radlo-ActlTe  MatariaL 

INPORMATION  TRANSMISSION,  GROUP  2MM3.  W.  CAPELLL  Manafsr   

Ccnuannleatloaa;  MnltlpiastBg  Technlqoea:  Pacataalla  and  Belated  Art. 

XNPOEMATION  STORAGE  AND  RETRIEVAL.  GROUP  MO-W.  W.  BURNS.  Manager   

Data  rmiaeiliii,  Compotatfcm  and  CooTaralan:  Storage  DoTleaa  and  Related  Art. 

ELECTRONIC  COMPONENT  SYSTEMS  AND  DEVICES,  GROUP  a«0-B.  G.  MILLER,  Manager,   

Saml-CoDdaeter  and  ̂ wea  Dladiaria  Systems  and  DeTloes:  Electronic  Component  Clrcolts;  Wave  Tranamladan  Unea 
and  Networka. 

RADIATION  AND  INSTRUMENTS,  GROUP  280-P.  M.  8TRADER,  Managv   

Optics;  Radiant  Energy;  Measortng.  '  ̂ - 
ELEMENTS,  GROUP  27fr-E.  J.  SAX,  Managv   =^   

Oondneton;  Switches;  Misoellaneoas. 

7-11- l»-7-« 

>-5-6S 

l-2-«S 

1&-1-42 
7-2(HB 

10-1-82 

u-u-a2 

1-90-89 

»-28-ao 

ft-23-61 

»-a-60 

s-ae-oo 

7-3»-fl0 

7-  1-flO 

lO-O-M 

U-2»-«Z 

U-2S-80 1-  3-«8 •-1O-80 

10-22-82 

2-26-80 

7-iy-a2 4-96-61 

10-4-82 
6-28-60 

0-27-82 
6-8-80 

»-21-8l 

19-6-a 

Total  number  of  pending  applications  (excluding  Designs)    I'?S 
Total  number  of  Dedgn  applications  pending.   zr—.—c   "    ikT'tkq 
ToUl  number  of  applkationa  awaiting  action  (excluding  Designs)    o'lon 
ToUl  number  of  Design  implications  awaiting  action    *.*f" 
Date  of  oldest  new  application  awaiting  action    t      W  lo^o 
Date  of  oldest  amended  application  awaiting  action    Jwi-  *"»  *"*>» 

,  wrtj' 

EXPIRATION  OF  PATENTS 

The  patenta  within  the  range  of  numbei*  Indicated  below  expire  daring  November  196S,  except  tboee  which  may  have  been  extended  under  the 

piOTWons  of  the  Veterans  Patent  Extendoo  Act  (64  Stat.  816  aa  amended  by  86  Stat.  821)  and  tboee  which  may  have  expired  earlier  due  to  shortened 

terms  onder  the  ptovlaiooa  of  PubUc  Law  800    A  Itot  of  Veterans'  pateott  which  have  been  extended  appears  In  tbe  Annual  Indtx  of  Paient»—19f3. 

Patenta-    Numbers  9,462,514,  to  2,466446  Indudve 

Pkat  Wfa^ti^'"""!!"  "'"""""'--       Nombais  810  to  813.  Indudwe 
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rATBMT  BUIIIMIII  Q  OPBU1KHIS  AMD  aSOCPS  ( 

MaCBAMICAL  MHQtHMMMOta  IZAlIIMIliQ 

MATBXZAL  HANDUNO.  OBOITP  SU-A 
ArtktoHaadl^ 

indAJMrttDgSottA 
MANX7VA0TXJRINO;  If  XTAL  AND 

Ol 

teKLIN, 

Sprtaikltac  nd 

PLA81IC8 

iwm 

Cattry; 

;  M«til  roriOD— Bondiak 
:  and  XartlMQww*  AppmtDS. 

MACHINX  TOOLS,  MXCHANUlf  8  AND 

Work  Md  Tool  HoUn. 

TOOLS,  JOINTS,  AND  HARDWARI,  OBOf  P 
IflwollMioouo  Hardwon;  Tools;  JttatMi 

taot,  Glo«o,  Xte^  Pooidnc  oad  PoDkv. 

VLUIO  HANDUNO,  GROUP  M»-B.  PAUL 
Hold  HoBdUiic:  Vihw;  Plpot  aid  Tobutai 

aiki;  Jctait  Poektac  Oaitrtfticil  Bowl 

POWXB  PLANTS.  MOTOBS  AND 
Poww  Plaati.  CoaOnottai  Poww  Pints. 
Molon.  Bxponslbio  CliomlMr  Dorless  sad 

HBAT  OBNXBATION.  TBAN8PXB  AND 

WOBdNQ.  OB0UPa»-N.  BBBGXB. 
Coraltnod  MsrtrtiMB,  Spoctel  Artlds  llaktag:  Motel  rii»siiil^.  Staast  Motel 

Motel  Poandkif:  Motellarglool  Appofstns;  PIoMtos  Worktog  Appwotos; 

l^BMBNTS,  GROUP  MO-A.  M.  HOBTON. 
Oitttng  or  Brookliig:  Mochtee  El«nants  Iiicladta«  P0«r« 

PUMPS.  GBOUP 

DrTtas  VoaOlotten;  and 

OBNXBAI.  XNiONBBBINO  AMD  0«DD8TBUI. 

AMU8XMBNT.  HU8BANDBT  AND 

t7»-0.  P.  OABXAU, 

ChomlMr  Moters,  Botery  Motonnd  Botery  Kipoialbto  CI«mbor 
■tiroal  ComlmatkB  Bintina,  Pomps  and  Pmap  Bmilathsi 

ujriLlZATION.  GBOUP  «0-P.  L.  PATBICK.  MaM««   „ 
Aatanade  Tunpvatarsaiid  Htamldlty  ftocolatlaa; 

PXBSC  NAL 

Indleaton  and 

tac  rwdncote.;  Tobofoeo;  Artlfldal  Body 
CIVIL  XNOINXXBINO,  OROUP  430-B 

Bolldtac  StmotDios;  Brtdfos,  ClosDrao;  Cksa^ 
PHYSICS.  GBOUP  4M-B..L.  KVAN8. 

.  Pkotairaphy;  Sound  and  Ufhtfaac; 

TBXTILXS  AND  APPABXL.  GBOUP  M»-^ 
TntSas,  WIndlDg  and  BosUbc  Tying  Strand^; 

TBAN8POBTATION,  GROUP 
Balhroys  and  BoOt^  Stock; 

PUBNTTUBX  AND  BXCXPTACLXS.  GBOU^ 
Panllan;  fapporte;  CoUnst  Stmetuns; 

PBINTINO.  STATIONXBT  AND  MATXBU^ 
Pitattas:  TypowTlttts;  StettoBvy;  Material 

DX8IGNS.  GBOUP  400-J.  A.  MANIAN. 
IndHMal  Arte;  HonsahoM.  Porsoaal  and  Piw 

TBKATMXNT.  GBOUP  419-A.  BUXGO.  "TT^g       
Animal  and  Plant  HaabonAy;  Batebarliv:  K«th  Worktecaad  XmTa^ 

1  lamban;  Dontiatry;  Jovolrr.  Soravy  and  ToUo^. 
BXKDXTT,  Mam«v   

^^1 — *— r  "tftr  Parfh  ti^naailHi.  rimii^  Mining. 

ABNG  LD, 
LandViblcks: 

1730 
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Xloraters;  Artldo  w»whh»j  implsmante;  Stera  Sarvtoa; 
Pin  XxtingDlalMrt;  Coin  "— '"«"g  and  Chaek  Controllad  Apporatas; 

OfOldMt 

Now 

MS-T.J.HICrKT,  Ml 

;  Locks;  Pill  will;  Bod  Plpo  and  Xtaotrfcal  Coanaetars;  Boeklas;  BoV- 

CoBdotts;  PlooDt  Msterlal  HaadUnr.  LaMartfan:  BsUm.  Cloaete  and 

ARTS  RZAIIIMINO  OPBRATION-J.  A.  MAMIAN. 

Opdea:  Moasorlng  and  Tiatlag;  Goomotrkal 
.  8.  COLX,  Managv   
Apparal;  Boot  and 

»-«-« 

U- 

*-»-m 

4-M-ai 

«-  t-a 

•-»-« 

t-u-n 

•-96-tS 

>-14-«l 

ll-21-« 

4-u-a 

7-1 

•-M-« 

ft-as-a 

f 

Aamnon  ties;  Ships. 

480- W.  8.  COLX, 
Rooptaelas; 

TRXATMXNT,  GROXn>  tfO-h.  W.  VARNXR, TloateMat. 

>-4-« 

a-aft-a 

Arte. 
u-a-M 

n-n-ei 

a-a>-«t 

tt-a»-a 

l»-14-«> 

7-aB-60 

6-36-«3 

•tH 

J    • 
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[ONS  IN  PATENT  AND  TRADEMARK  C 
U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Datu  B.  DBinnr  II  v.  Bixiorr  J.  Lawtok 

No.  7SS9.    Deelied  JfOff  1,  1965 

[52  CCPA  — ;  847  F.2d  «29;  146  USPQ  187] 

1.  IifnamxiiaB — CoifccAunEiTT. 

"While  the  Board  foond  •  •  •  that  Lawtim  actually  reduced  to  practice  In 

May  1968,  Lawton's  amended  preliminary  statement  In  the  Interferwice  p
ro- 

ceedlnsa  aUeged  a  date  of  April  1961.  Dewey  contends  that  the  acttritiea  
of 

Lawton  bearinc  on  concealment  mn«t  be  eyaluated  over  the  period 
 from 

April  1961  to  Lawton's  Ming  date,  a  span  of  some  three  and  one-half  
years. 

Lawton,  on  the  other  hand,  argues  that  the  pertinent  period  Is  from  May 
 1968 

to  the  ming  date,  some  twenty  months.  The  Board  agreed  wi
th  Lawton, 

and  so  do  we.*' 
«.  Saio!— P«LiiiiWA»T  STAimnwT— Pawt  Not  Bstoppd  Fmm  Pwm»

«  Latw 
Date.  ^  «__.*/      .qm 

"As  RlTise  ft  Oaesar  point  oat,  in  1  Interference  Low  an*  Prmctic
e  |  m 

(1940),  The  pnrpoee  at  requiring  preUmlnary  statements  fr
om  the  parties  to 

an  interference  is  to  obtain  from  them  an  honest  statement  o
f  the  essential 

facts  and  dates  upon  which  they  may  have  to  rely  to  prove  p
riority  of  Inven- 

tlon.'  Accordingly,  the  parties  are  estopped  from  proving  any  d
ates  of  invwa- 

tion  whidi  are  prior  to  those  set  up  in  their  statement.  Op.  
dt  supra,  iw. 

Obviously,  however,  the  estoppel  does  not  extend  to  ̂ h»equent  ̂ J^^^\^ 

party  may  prove  a  date  of  actual  reduction  to  practice 
 which  is  later  than 

the  earliest  date  alleged  In  his  preliminary  sUtemenf 

8.  Bamb — CoKctAiMmr. 

"We  will  not  •  •  •  In  determlBlng  the  question  of  concealment,  consider 

activities  occurring  prior  to  the  date  of  actual  reduction  to  
practice  found 

by  the  Board.  Nor  will  we  re^amine  the  record  in  an  attempt  
to  find  actual 

reduction  to  practice  prior  to  the  date  establiahed  by  the  Board
.  As  regards 

concealment,  the  time  between  the  date  alleged  In  the  prelimin
ary  statement 

and  the  date  of  actual  reduction  to  practice  is  immaterial." 
4.  8aji»— Sam*. 

"WhUe  we  realise  that  in  the  great  majority  of  cases  it  would  be  dllllcuit
, 

and  often  weU-nlgh  impossible,  to  make  a  satisfactory  showing  of 
 unlawful 

concealment  absent  proof  of  spurring,  we  think  it  would  be  extremel
y  unwise 

to  hold  spurring  an  essential  element  in  aU  cases.  For  It  does  
not  unduly 

tax  the  imagination  to  hypothesise  cases  wherein  the  other  proof  of  <J
e"»^« 

concealment  Is  so  strong  that  a  showing  of  spurring,  if  available,
  would  be 

superfluous." 6.  Sams — Saioc. 

"Mere  concealment,  of  course,  Is  not  per  se  unlawful    •  •  •    It  Is  onl
y 

where  there  Is  a  ieWterate  concealment,  inconeUten*  with  an  intent  
uldmately 

to  file  a  patent  appUcation  within  a  reasonable  time,  that  section
  102(g) 

operates  to  deprive  the  actual  prior  inventor  of  his  right  to  a  
patent" 

Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Interference  No.  90,964. 

AFFIKMED. 

Dot  T.  EatiiM,  H&nry  G-  ̂ »eW»  for  appeUant. 

Harry  L,  Kirkpatrick  {A.  Cohen,  Robert  S.  Friedman,  Frank  L. 
Neufimuer  of  counsel)  for  appellee. 

Before  Wobley,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabttk,  Smith,  and 

Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

Smith,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court 

The  queeti<m  to  be  decided  in  this  appeal  is  whether  appeUee  Law- 

ton  unlawfully  concealed  his  invention  within  the  meaning  of  35 

TR-  1SW  ,«J;'-e-:-^5Kr»W' 
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U.S.C.  102(g).  Lav  ton  filed  his  patent  application  *  on  January  11, 
1955,  and  was  namei  I  junior  party  in  an  interference  involving  that 
application  and  a  pa  ent  •  to  appellant  Dewey.  Dewey's  patent  issued 
on  an  application  '  i  rhich  was  filed  March  18,  1954.  Dewey  took  no 
testimony  and  relies  upon  the  filing  date  of  his  application  as  estab- 

lishing a  constructire  reduction  to  practice  of  the  subject  matter 
defined  by  the  count  i.  Lawton  took  testimony  and  introduced  other 
evidence  in  an  attem  pt  to  establish  actual  reduction  to  practice  prior 
to  Dewey's  filing  dat< . 

The  gist  of  the  ini  ention  of  the  counts  was  summarized  as  follows 
by  the  Board  of  Pata  it  Literf  erences : 
The  luTolTed  inyentlo  a  It  concerned  with  effectlTe  and  efficient  utlUiation  of 

the  energy  of  an  electrc  d  beam  In  nniformly  irmdlatlnf  miterlal  auch  aa  tape. 
Passing  a  single  layer  o  tape  through  an  electron  beam  was  wasteful  of  energy 
because  only  a  small  po  rtlon  thereof  was  abaorbed  In  the  materiaL  Paaaing  a 
stack  of  layers  through  Jje  beam  resulted  in  non-unlf onnity  from  top  to  bottom 
of  the  stack  because  of  he  energy  field  configuration.  The  applications  of  both 
parties  ahow  aa  an  exen  pUflcation  of  the  invention  the  directing  of  an  electron 
beam  at  a  roll  of  tape  as  the  tape  is  drawn  off  the  roll  at  a  constant  linear 
Telocity.  Except  for  th( » initial  outer  layers,  to  the  thickness  of  penetration  of 
the  beam,  each  portion  of  the  tape  in  the  underlayers  wouli^  come  into  the 
energisation  field  and  pn  tgress  through  it  in  the  same  way  as  every  other  portion. 

Of  the  counts  in  ii  iterference,  only  1,  2  and  3  are  involved  in  this 
appeal,  the  Board  ha^  ing  awarded  priority  to  Dewey  on  the  remaining 
counts.    Count  1  seen  is  illustrative  and  reads : 

1.  Apparatus  for  incn  asing  uniformity  of  doee  produced  by  electron  irradia- 
tion in  a  product  which  s  divlaible  into  thin  layers,  comprising  in  combination : 

means  for  creating  a  str  »am  of  high  energy  electnms  and  means  for  conducting 
siHdi  a  product  through  s  lid  stream  in  such  a  manner  that,  during  the  irradiation 
ot  any  point  in  such  product,  the  normalised  product  thickneas  intervening 
between  such  point  and  i  he  electnm  source  assumes  a  sequence  of  values,  which 
sequence  is  substantially  the  same  for  all  points  in  the  product. 

On  the  basis  of  the  testimony  and  documentary  evidence  introduced 
on  behalf  of  Lawton,  the  Board  held  that  Lawton  had  proved  actual 
reduction  to  practice  in  May  of  1953.  Dewey  does  not  controvert 
that  holding,  but  urj  es  that  the  Board  erred  in  failing  to  find  that 
Lawton  had  concealel  the  invention  of  the  counts.  Section  102(g) 
provides  that  "A  per  »n  [in  this  case,  Dewey]  shall  be  entitled  to  a 
patent  unless—  *  •  •  before  the  applicant's  invention  thereof  the  in- 

vention was  made  in  this  country  by  another  [in  this  case,  Lawton] 
who  had  not  abandon  jd,  suppressed,  or  concealed  it  •  ♦  •  "  TTius, 
since  the  Board  has  f <  )und  that  Lawton  was  the  prior  inventor  of  the 
subject  matter  of  the  counts,  Dewey  is  manifestly  not  entitled  to  his 
patent  as  to  those  coi  ints  unless  he  can  show  that  Lawton  concealed 
the  invention  within  ;he  meaning  of  section  102(g). 

[1]  Resolution  of  t  le  issue  here  requires  consideration  of  two  dis- 
tinct but  related  quest  ions.  The  first  of  these  involves  the  time  period 

during  which  Lawtoi's  activities  are  to  be  evaluated.  While  the 
Board  found,  as  we  lave  indicated,  that  Lawton  actually  reduced 

to  practice  in  May  1  )53,  Lawton's  amended  preliminary  statement 
in  the  interference  pp  >ceeding^  alleged  a  date  of  April  1961.  Dewey 
contends  that  the  actinties  of  Lawton  bearing  on  concealment  must 

be  evaluated  over  the  )eriod  from  April  1951  to  Lawton's  filing  date. 
«  BwUl  Ho.  481.15S  for 
*  No.  2.808,44£  iMued 

tormitj  of  Doo*  ZHatrilratloa 
•  Serial  Mo.  417,0»S. 

1  toecM  Irradlatinc  Flat  Stock  Orgaaic  Poljaon." 
"^ober  28,  19S8,  entitled  "Apparatus  for  Increasing  the  Ual- 

Prodoced  by  lOeetroa  Irradlatloa." 

'3 
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a  span  of  some  three  and  one-half  years.  Lawton,  on  the  other  hand, 

argues  that  the  pertinent  period  is  from  May  1953  to  the  filing  date, 

some  twenty  months.  The  Board  agreed  with  Lawton,  and  so  do  we. 

[2]  As  Rivise  &  Caesar  point  ont,  in  1  Interference  Law  and  Prac- 

tice §86  (1940),  "The  purpose  of  requiring  preluninary  statements 

from  the  parties  to  an  interference  is  to  obtain  from  them  an  honest 
statement  of  the  essential  facts  and  dates  upon  which  they  may  have 

to  rely  to  prove  priority  of  invention."  Accordingly,  the  parties  are 

estopped  from  proving  any  dates  of  invention  which  are  prior  to 

those  set  up  in  their  statement.  Op.  cit.  supra,  §98.  Obviously, 

however,  the  estoppel  does  not  extend  to  subsequent  events;  the  party 

may  prove  a  date  of  actual  reduction  to  practice  which  is  later  than 

the  earliest  date  alleged  in  his  preliminary  statement    As  the  Board 
in  the  instant  case  put  it, 

•  •  •  the  preliminary  statement,  though  verified  and  somewhat  in  the  nature 

of  a  pleading,  is  not  regarded  as  evidence  but  as  merely  setting  dates  earUer 
than  which  evidence  is  not  effective  time-wise.  Consequently  the  particular 

statements  in  the  preliminary  statement  are  not  regarded  as  effective  admissions 

except  for  the  setting  of  limiting  dates.    •  •  • 

[3]  We  will  not,  therefore,  in  determining  the  question  of  conceal- 

ment, consider  activities  occurring  prior  to  the  date  of  actual  reduc- 

tion to  practice  found  by  the  Board.  Nor  will  we  re-examine  the 

record  in  an  attempt  to  find  actual  reduction  to  practice  prior  to  the 

date  esUblished  by  the  Board.  As  regards  concealment,  the  time 

between  the  date  alleged  in  the  preliminary  stotement  and  the  date 

of  actual  reduction  to  practice  is  unmaterial.  Stresau  v.  Ipsen^  22 

CCPA  1352,  77  F.2d  937,  25  USPQ  477. 

The  second  question  involves  the  oft-repeated  rule  of  concealment 

law,  "that  the  party  against  whom  the  forfeiture  is  urged  must  have 

been  stirred  or  spurred  into  roiewed  activity  by  the  knowledge  that  a 

rival  has  entered  the  field."  4  Rivise  A  Caesar,  op.  cit.  supra,  §  803. 

See,  e.g..  Mason  v.  Hepburn,  13  App.  D.C.  86  (1898),  Stresau  v. 

Ipsen,  supra.  In  the  instant  case,  there  is  admittedly  no  showing 

that  L«wton  was  spurred  into  renewed  activity  and  filing  his  patent 

application  by  learning  of  Dewey's  entry  into  the  field.  In  this  regani the  Board  commented : 

There  is  no  evidence  that  Lawton  was  spurred  into  activity  by  knowledge 

of  Dewey's  entry  Into  the  field.  This  has  been  an  express  requirement  or 

acknowledged  ingredient  in  the  decision  In  aU  of  the  interference  cases  raising 

the  Mason  v.  Hepburn  doctrine  of  which  we  are  aware.    •  •  •  '*^ 

Dewey  urges  that  the  Board  erred  in  holding  "that  evidence  that 

Lawton  was  spurred  into  activity  by  knowledge  of  Dewey's  entry 

into  the  field  is  necessary  in  order  to  prove  concealment."  In  our 

opinion,  the  Board  committed  no  reversible  error.  First,  the  Board 

did  not  hold  that  spurring  is  essential  to  a  finding  of  conceabnent 

in  every  case,  regardless  of  other  circumstances.  The  Board  merely 

stated  that  it  knew  of  no  case  in  which  conceabnent  had  been  found 

absent  spurring.  The  implication  is,  of  course,  that  the  Board  c
on- 

sidered spurring  to  be  an  extremely  imporUnt  factor  bearing  on  the 

lawfulness  of  an  alleged  conceabnent.  And  we  agree;  but  as  this 

court  stated  in  GfcUagher  v.  SnUth,  41  CCPA  734,  206  F.2d  939,  99 
USPQ  182:  -i##^ 

Smith  has  argued  that  the  doctrine  of  equitable  estoppel  has  no  application 

untU  and  unless  there  U  evidence  of  the  fact  that  the  party  alleged  to  have 

«  A  rmt-mi^mrtidm  Menu  to  bear  out  the  Board's  conclmlon  that  ther«  has  he«»  no 

cS^nT-SSoawtUm  to  Interference  Law  and  Practiee,"  4»  J.  Pat.  Off.  80C7  T
OO,  too 

(1964). 
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ctmcealed  or  Bappi 

appralMd  that  a  rlTal 
This  Tlew  was  rappoi 
in  affrecment  with 
nqidaite  to  proiwr  ai 

an  inTcntion  waa  incited  to  activity  as  a  molt  of  being 
Id  entered  the  field  with  respect  to  the  same  inrentlon. 
hr  the  Board  in  its  decision.  We  are  not  necessarily 
reasoning.  Such  a  condition  is  not  an  absolute  pie- 

icatioh  of  the  dioctrine,  thongh  the  existence  of  snch  a 
drcomstance  carries  «4th  It  persuaslTe  raloe.  In  a  proper  case,  we  would 
°o^  ̂ *«*^te  to  apply  he  doctrine  where  the  proof  indicates  deUberate  sup- 

pression and  concealnnnt  without  more.  In  the  instant  case,  appellant  fails 
to  show  that  Smith  wiis  "qrarred  into  actlrlty"  by  knowledge  of  appellant's 
woA.    Sodi  factor  has  been  taken  into  consideration  in  our  study  of  the  case. 

We  wish  to  reaffirm  the  poeitian  stated  in  Gallagher  ▼.  Smdth.  [4] 
While  we  realize  tha  t  in  the  great  majority  of  cases  it  would  be  diffi- 

cult, and  often  well-  ligh  impossible,  to  make  a  satisfactory  showing 
of  unlawful  conceab  lent  absent  proof  of  spurring,  we  think  it  would 
be  extremely  unwise  to  hold  spurring  an  essential  element  in  all  cases. 
For  it  does  not  unluly  tax  the  imagination  to  hypothesize  cases 
wherein  the  other  p;  oof  of  deliberate  concealment  is  so  strong  that 
a  showing  of  spurrij  ig,  if  available,  would  be  superfluous. 

[5]  What  the  Boird  effecdvely  held,  in  the  present  case,  is  that 
minus  a  showing  of  spurring,  the  remaining  record  evidence  is  far 
too  meager  to  suppoi  b  a  finding  of  deliberate  concealment  on  the  part 
of  Lawton.  We  agiBe.  Mere  concealment,  of  course,  is  not  per  se 
unlawful  Indeed,  is  the  Board  pointed  out,  "Concealment  of  an 
invention  at  least  unt  1  an  application  for  patent  therefor  is  filed  is  the 
normal  behavior  of  <  he  cautious  inventor,  and  in  itself,  if  not  con- 

tinued for  an  unreaconably  long  time,  is  not  reprehensible  and  not 

fatal  to  a  priority  cise  in  an  interference  proceeding."  It  is  only 
where  there  is  a  deli  derate  concealment,  ineotmstent  with  an  intent 
ultimately  to  file  a  pi  ktent  application  within  a  reasonable  time,  that 
section  102(g)  opera  ea  to  deprive  the  actual  prior  inventor  of  his 
rij^t  to  a  patent  E.g.,  Seh/nick  v.  Fenn,  47  CCPA  1174,  277  F.2d 
935, 125  USPQ  567.  See  generally  4  Rivise  ft  Caesar,  op.  cit.  supra, 

S§  797-806. The  record  as  a  wl  ole  fails  to  establish  deliberate  concealment  on 

the  part  of  Lawton.  On  July  29,  1958,  within  three  months  of  his 
actual  reduction  to  ]  practice,  lAwton  wrote  a  formal  letter  to  the 
director  of  the  Generil  Electric  Research  Laboratory  (where  Lawtmi 
was  employed),  disclosing  the  invention  of  the  counts.  The  letter 

was  shortly  thereafter  transmitted  to  the  Research  Laboratory's  pat- 
ent counsel,  who  assigned  the  disclosure  to  an  assistant  patent  attorney 

for  investigation  andl  preparation  of  a  patent  application,  and  the 
application  was  subsequently  filed  in  what  appears  to  Ibe  due  course. 
We  think  this  sequence  of  events  evidences  a  continuing  interest  in 

obtaining  patent  pro  ection  for  Lawton's  invention  at  the  earliest 
practicable  date. 

The  record  also  shcjws  that  General  Electric  personnel  engaged  in 

farther  testing  and  n  finement  of  Lawton's  invention  for  more  than 
1953  reduction  to  practice.  In  short,  none  of 

span  of  approximately  one  and  one-half  years 
from  reduction  to  pn  ctice  until  filing  evidence  an  intent  to  conceal 

Lawton's  invention  ai  d  thus  reap  the  benefits  of  withholding  public 
discloenre. 

Th6  appealed  decision  is  accordingly  affirmed. 
AFFIRMED. 

a  year  aftw  the  May 
the  activities  over  the 
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VJ3.  Court  of  Customs  and  Pstsnt  Appeals 

i  Xir  n  Jkah  P.  BosaKutr,  OtauoH  K.  Sekx  aitd  Ona«  B.  Bmo 

Ifo.7SS4'    Dm)Ue€  July  1,1965 

m  OOPA  — ;  847  F^  847;  146  U8PQ  188] 

1.  PAmrTAKUTT — OOICPOTTHO— OBrvnmBHKM. 

"We  asiM  with  apprtlants'  admonldoiis  agaiiiM  deciding  questions  at  chemi- 
cal obTiooaneM  tm  tte  baals  of  atmctnre  atone,  whether  by  means  of  a 

'mechanistic  overlay'  or  otherwise.  However,  we  think  awellants  have  failed 

to  pres«it  adequate  evidence  to  overcome  a  prima  fade  showing  of  obviousness 

by  reason  of  the  admitted  'gross  structural  similarities'  of  the  art  compounds, 
coupled  with  the  fact  thoee  compounds  are  shown  to  have  utility  (»  the  $ame 

area  of  pharmaeoloffieal  activity." 
S.  Bams — Sahk — Sami — Showiwo  o»  VrnxPtcmit  Pbopebtt  Requuku  Whob 

Rnnsifci  Qivss  Rise  to  Pbxsxjhption  or  Obviousness. 

"Cleaiiy.  the  8pero  references,  especially  in  view  of  the  Bernstein  disclosures, 

glTe  rise  to  a  preaomptlon  of  obviousness  under  section  108.  The  law,  under 
sndi  circumstances,  is  clear  in  requiring  a  showing  of  an  unexpected  propMty 

or  properties  compared  to  ttiose  prior  art  componnda  whidi  otherwise  render 

the  claimed  compound  obviooa." 
8.  Waw — Baxk — Same — Same — Compound — Osviousincss. 

"•  •  •  the  Spero  wxnpounds  are,  we  think,  iuficiently  dote  to  the  daimed 

compounds  to  make  the  claimed  invention  prima  fade  obvious  and,  that  being 

■0,  a  showing  of  some  unexpected  effectiveness  or  property  relative  to  tho»e 

compounds  is  required  to  support  a  finding  of  patentability.  The  reason  we 

brieve  the  Spero  c<Hnponnds  render  the  invention  obvious  within  the  meaning 

of  8S  U.8.C.  103  is  that  cloeely  related  16-hydroxylated  steroids  are  not  un- 

known in  the  art,  as  evidenced  by  the  Bernstein  reference,  and  because  all  of 

these  compounds  are  recognised  in  the  art  as  having  a  great  many  physiological 

propertiea  in  common." 
4.  Same — Ck>icBnrnro  RnxBEKCEa — Obvioushess. 

*^  •  •  appellants  contend  that  the  combination  of  the  Spero  and  Bernstein 

I  references  is  improper  for  neither  of  them  suggest  the  combination  •  •  ••' 
However,  •  •  •  it  is  our  view  that  the  teat  of  obviousness  is  not  express  sug- 

gestion of  the  daimed  inventloo  in  aoy  or  all  <rf  the  references  but  rather  what 

the  references  taken  w^ectlvdy  would  suggest  to  those  <rf  ordinary  skill  in 

the  art  presumed  to  be  familiar  with  them.    These  references  are  dosely  re-^ 

lated  in  the  same  art" 
5.  Bame — Compound— OBviousNEoa. 

"We  do  not  herein  h<dd.  Impliedly  or  otherwise,  that  any  compound  dlflMng 

frwn  the  prior  art  soWy  by  a  hydroxy  or  methyl  group  is  deemed  prima  fade 

obvious  in  view  of  that  art  and  thus  neccoslUtes  a  showing  of  an  unexpected 

effectiveness  or  property;  that  afldavlta  must  be  presented  comparing  the 

claimed  compounds  with  both  the  iMrlmary  and  secondary  ref  Mence  cwnpounds ; 

that  a  showing  of  activity  4.7  and  1.6  times  that  of  the  prior  art  la  Insuffldent 

aa  a  matter  of  law  to  estaMiah  patmUbillty ;  and  that  prior  art  cannot  be 

eflbetlTtiy  dtad  by  appeUaats  to  rebot  teadiings  or  suggestlMis  in  prior  art 

dtad  by  the  Examiner." 
6.  Bams— PAmcuLAE  Subject  MAim    Otkboip  Compochoo. 

The  dedslon  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  claims  to  steroid  compounds 

as  unpatentable  over  the  prior  art.  Is  affirmed. 

AiTiAL  from  the  Patent  Office.   Serial  No.  701^. 
AFFIBMED.  >^*^t^ 

Sugene  Better^  Gerard  A.  Blaufarb  for  appellants. 

ClarenM  W.  Moore  {J.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commisraoner 
of  Patents. 

Before  Wobixt,  Chief  Judge,  and  KicH,  Mabtin  ,  Smith,  and 

Almondi,  Jr.,  Aseoeiate  Jiddges 

Rich,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Patent  Office  Board  of  Ap- 

peals affirming  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  product  claims  3  and  6  in 

im 
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application  Seiial  Nc.  701^7,  filed  December  11, 1957,  for  ''Organic 
Compounds  and  Proc  mb."   No  claims  have  been  allowed. 

The  invention  rela  es  to  steroid  compounds  and,  according  to  the 

application,  is  **parti  cularly  concerned  with  6-methyl-16a-hydroxy- 
hydrocortisone,  1 -de  iydro-6-methyl-16o-hydroxy hydrocortisone,  6- 
methyl-9a-fluoro-16a-l  ydroxyhydrocortisone,  l-dehydro-6-methyl-9a- 
fluoro-16a-hydrozyhyirocortisone,  the  16,21-diesters  thereof,  the  11- 
keto  analogues  and  th » esters  thereof  and  a  method  for  the  production 
thereof."    The  applic  ition  further  says : 

The  new  compounda  •  •  •  are  highlj  actiTe  adrenocortical  hormones  harlng 
greater  glucocorticoid  a<tlvlt7  than  hydrocortisone  or  cortisone.  In  addition 
these  compounds  hare  d  uretlc  activity  and  have  salt-losing  properties  which 
make  them  especially  weD  suited  In  the  management  of  chronic  congestive  heart 
failure  and  In  the  treatnient  of  cirrhosis  of  the  liver,  the  nephrotic  and  adreno- 

genital syndromes  and  tl  e  treatment  of  eclampsia  and  pro  eclampsia. 

The  claimed  inventioi,  however,  is  narrower  than  the  above  broad 
description,  the  two  cl  tims  reading : 

3.  l-dehydro-6a-methyM6a-hydroxyhydrocortl8one. 
S.  l-dehydro-6a-methyl'  0a-fluoro-16a-hydroxyhydrocortlsone. 

Thus,  claim  5  defines  he  compound  of  the  formula 

and  claim  3  defines  th(  compound  of  the  same  formula  except  that  the 
9a-fluoro  atom  is  repla  ced  l^  hydro^n. 

The  refer^ices  relie  1  on  are : 

Bernstein  (IV),  S, 789^18,  April  16, 1957. 

Am.  Chem.  Soc.  78,  5693-4,  November  5, 1956. 
Spero  (I),  J.  An.  Chem.  Soc.  78,  6213-4,  December  5,  1966. 
Spero  (n),  J.  All.  Chem.  Soc.  79,  1515-6,  March  20, 1957. 

There  are  four  s^  irate  rejections :  The  rejection  of  claim  3  ̂ ts 
unpatentable  over  Sp<ro  (I)  in  combination  with  Bernstein  (IV)"; 
the  rejection  of  claim  i  "as  unpatentable  over  Spero  (II)  in  combina- 

tion with  Bernstein  (T)";  and  the  rejection  of  claim  5  ''as  unpatent- 
able over  each  of  the  tWo  Bernstein  references  •  •  *." 

Spero  (I)  reports  ihe  results  of  studies  on  the  6-methylation  of 
various  steroids.  The  reference  discloses  l-dehydro-6o-methyl-hydro- 

cortisone  which  was  found  to  be  "sixteen  times  as  active  as  hydro- 
cortisone" in  the  "glyc  ogen  deposition  (glucocorticoid)  assay"  with- 

out showing  "salt  retai  aing  (mineralocorticoid)  activity."  This  com- 
pound differs  from  i  le  compound  of  claim  3  in  lacking  the  16o- 

hydrozy  substituent.    Fhe  reference  says : 
•  •  ̂ demonstration  of  th  *  absmce  of  mineralocorticoid  activity  In  the  presence 

of  hl|^  glococortlc<rfd  aeti''  Ity  for  6-methylhydrocorti8(me,  the  synthesis  of  whidi 
la  presently  described,  wai  unpredictable  and  is  ot  considerable  interest.    Bxten* 

to,  IMS 

/ 
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don  of  the  study  to  the  l-dehydro  series  has  resulted  in  the  most  pronounced 
selectire  enhancement  of  cortical  actirlties  reported  to  date.  [Footnotes 
omitted.] 

T  '-i 

Spero  (II)  refers  to  Spero  (I)  as  having '*reported  •  •  *  the  prep- 
aration of  a  number  of  6-methylated  analogs  of  adrenal  hormones 

which  show  unusual  potentiation  of  glucocorticoid  activity  with  no 

sodium-retaining  properties"  and  says  that  "The  group  of  9«-fluoro- 

and  21-fluoro-6-methyl  steroids  reported  herein  represents  a  con- 

tinuation of  this  work."  l-dehydro-6o-methyl-9a-fluorohydrocorti- 

sone  is  disclosed  and  is  included  among  those  compounds  showing 

"considerably  greater  glucocorticoid  and  anti-inflammatory  activity 

•  •  •  than  does  hydrocortisone  in  animal  assays."  This  compound 

differs  from  the  compound  of  claim  6  in  lacking  the  16e-hydroxy 
substituent. 

Bernstein  (IV)  discloses,  inter  alia,  l-dehydro-16a-hydroxyhydro- 

cortisone  and  l-dehydro-9o-fluoro-16o-hydroxyhydrocorti8one  and 

says  the  compounds  "are  useful  as  anti-inflanmiatory  agents  in  the 
treatment  of  arthritis,  asthma,  bums,  bursitis,  and  the  like,  and  also 

in  the  treatment  of  skin  disorders  and  collagen  diseases." 

Bernstein  (V)  additionally  discloses  that  the  9a-fhioro-  compound 

of  Bernstein  (IV) ,  is  "about  13  times  more  active  than  hydrocortisone" 

in  the  rat  liver  glycogen  assay  and  is  one  of  "the  most  active  gluco- 

corticoids hitherto  reported  which  •  •  ♦  [is]  devoid  of  sodium- 

retaining  properties."  The  conclusion  is  reached  that  "16a-hydrox- 

ylation  abolishes  the  sodium-retaining  property  of  9a-fluoro-8teroids 

without  destroying  their  glucocorticoid  activity." 

The  following  table  summarizes  the  structural  relationships  be- 

tween the  claimed  compounds  and  the  pertinent  prior  art  compounds, 

the  base  compound  in  each  instance  being  l-dehydrohydrocortisone 

(prednisolone) : 

r1  *?■,"-*. 

-i^mS'- 

Clalint   

Spero  (I). 
Barattatn  (IV). 

CUlm  6   

Spero  cm   
B«rait«lB(V). 

ia-nmOi7l 

X 
X 

X 
X 

•■-flaoro 

X 
X 
X 

Ito-hydrozy 

X 

X 

X 

X 

It  should  now  be  clear  that  the  rejection  of  claim  3  as  unpatenteble 

over  Spero  (I)  in  combination  with  Bernstein  (IV)  and  the  rejection 

of  claim  6  as  unpatentable  over  Spero  (II)  in  combination  with  Bern- 

stein (V)  present  parallel  issues,  viz,  obviousness  of  the  claimed  com- 
pounds in  view  of  the  respective  Spero  compounds,  which  differ  from 

the  claimed  compounds  solely  in  the  absence  of  a  16o-hydroxy  sub- 

stituent, and  in  view  of  the  respective  Bernstein  teachings  which  show 

that  16a-hydroxy  substituents  are  found  on  closely  related  steroids, 

the  Bernstein  compounds  themselves  differing  from  the  claimed  com- 

pounds solely  in  the  absence  of  a  6o-methyl  substituent.  Thus  appel- 
lants are  not,  nor  do  they  pretend  to  be,  the  first  to  6-methylate  or 

16-hydroxylate  steroids  of  the  type  here  involved.  What  appellants 

have  done  is  to  provide  hydrocortisones  bearing  both  these  substituents 
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and,  aooordingly,  no'  flty  of  the  claimed  oompouDds  has  been  conceded. 
While  the  issae  co  Ud  be  stated,  alternatively,  as  the  oonverse  of  the 

aftwve,  we  see  no  reaj  on  why  our  statement  is  not  a  proper  interpreta- 
tion of  the  Examine!  's  rejection. 

Appellants  admit  there  are  '^groes  structural  similaritiee"  between 
the  compounds  of  c  aims  3  and  5  and  the  ccMnpounds  of  Spero  and 
Bernstein,  but  argas  that  "one  need  look  only  to  the  recent  decisions 
of  this  honorable  ooi  urt  to  ascertain  that  the  obviouffliese  of  chemical 
compounds,  even  of  homologs  *  *  *  is  no  longer  to  be  predicated 
aokij  on  structural  similarity.  •  •  ♦  Here,  the  superimposition  or 
^mechanistic  overlay  ng'  of  the  compounds  of  Bernstein  and  Spero  is 
clearly  inappropriae  to  render  the  claimed  compounds  (^mous 
•  •  ♦,"  citing  In  re  Riden,  Jr.,  50  CXIPA  1411,  818  FM  761,  1»8 
USPQ  112,  for  the  latter  proposition. 

[1]  We  agree  wit]  l  appellants'  admonitions  against  deciding  qne^* 
ticms  of  chemical  obviousness  on  the  basis  of  structure  alone,  whether 
by  means  of  a  ̂echi  nistic  overlay"  or  otherwise.  However,  we  think 
appellants  have  failsd  to  present  adequate  evidence  to  overcome  a 

prima  facie  showing  of  obviousness  by  reason  of  the  admitted  *^gro68 
structural  similaritic  s"  of  the  art  compounds,  coupled  with  the  fact 
those  compounds  are  shown  to  have  utility  in  the  §aine  area  of  phar- 
maeoiogieal  activity. 

During  prosecution,  appellants  [Mveented  two  affidavits,  both  by 
WiUiam  £.  Dulin,  a  \  employee  of  appellants'  assignee.  The  Upjohn 
Company,  Kalamazco,  Michigan,  which  convincingly  establish  that 
the  compound  of  clai  m  8  is  4.7  times  more  effective. as  an  anti-inflam- 
matoiy  agent  than  tl  e  cloeeitt  compound  of  Bernstein  (IV)  and  that 
the  compound  of  clai  in  5  is  1.6  times  more  effective  as  an  anti-inflam- 
matory  agent  than  tie  closest  9a-fluoro  compound  of  Bemst^  (V), 
also  disclosed  in  Beristein  (IV).  The  Board,  after  first  finding  the 
claim  3  compound  to  be  structurally  obvious,  said : 

Althoofli  ai>iirtUnt8  h  ire  rabmitted  data,  in  the  Dalln  affldaTlt  filed  Jannary 

8^  1900  *  *  *  to  aiioir  bat  tlie  daloMd  compoand  haa  an  antl-inflammat<»y 
actlTlty  470^  that  <rf  tie  Benataia  (IT)  compound,  they  hare  made  no  com- 
parlaon  with  the  Spero  II)  compound.  In  riew  of  tbe  fact  that  the  Spero  (I) 

compoand  la  the  well-kiown  commercial  product  "Mednd"  of  appellanta*  aa- 
ricnee,[*]  there  appears  to  be  no  jnatlflcatioii  fOr  appeUanta'  failure  to  compare 
the  dalmed  compound  filth  tbe  Spero  (I)  compoand.  It  may  be  aaaamed  that 
MNnparatlTe  data  was  eli  her  available  to  appellants  or  readily  obtainable.  Ladc- 
inc  such  comparison,  the  re  is  no  foundation  for  condudinf  that  tbe  claimed  com* 
pound  la  an  unobyioua  iiaprorement  over  the  Spero  (I)  compound.  *  *  * 

expected  property  oi 

pounds  which 
pellants  have  not 

otherwise 
nuM  e 

AppsUaats  kave 

•  •  •  •  • 

The  additional  rejection  of  claim  5  <m  Spero  (II)  in  ccmiblnatlon  with  B^v- 
«jectlon  of  daim  8  on  Spero  (I)  in  combinatloa  with 

Bernstein  (lY).    Claim   >  differs  from  daim  8  in  tbe  pNacaee  <tf  a  9»-AQoro 
atitoent ;  the  correspond  nc  references  dlfPer  in  exactly  tbe  same  respect. 
*  *  *  For  reasona  whic  i  will  be  erident  from  oar  treatment  of  daim  8,  tbe 
rejection  of  daim  6  will  likewise  be  suatained. 

We  agree  with  the 
Spero  references,  eep^ially 
rise  to  a  preeumptioi 
under  such 

Board's  analysis  and  decision.    [2]  Clearly,  the 
in  view  of  the  Bernstein  disclosures,  give 

of  obviousness  under  section  108.    The  law, 
circumstances,  is  clear  in  requiring  a  showing  of  an  nn- 

properties  c<Hnpared  to  those  prior  art  corn- 
render  the  claimed  compound  obvious.    Ap- 
such  a  showing.  ^^ 

•eetpt  It  as «t  tUs  stu— tst,  aa«  w 

■  r ,, 
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AppeUants  coSktmi  that  a  oompuriBCMi  with  the  Sp«ro  eMn^fitMM^ 

is  unnecesBary  since  the  Bernstein  oompounds  are  "closer"  and  a  com- 
pariscm  with  these  compounds,  showing  greater  effectiyeness,  has  been 

preemted.  Their  bans  for  this  contention  is  two-fold.  First  the 
Examiner  has  rejected  one  of  the  daims  as  unpatentable  over  eadi  of 

the  Bernstein  references  alone,  but  not  on  the  basis  of  the  Spero  ref- 
erences alone.  Second,  a  meUiyl  substituent  allegedly  constitutes  a 

smaller  difference  (chemically  speaking,  we  presume)  than  does  a 

hydroxy  substituent.  Appellants  are  quite  emphatic,  however,  in 

urging  that  the  addition  of  a  methyl  substituent  to  an  otherwise  un- 

substituted  carbon  atom  does  not  set  up  a  '^homologous  series"  and, 
consequently,  so  the  argument  goes,  the  issue  here  is  unlike  those  found 

in  cases  in  this  court  dealing  with  "homology"  or  "isomerism." 
We  will  not  delve  into  the  question  of  comparative  closeness  of  the 

prior  art  to  appellants'  compounds  as  we  deem  it  unnecessary.  [8] 
Suffice  it  to  say  that  the  Spero  compounds  are,  we  think,  tuf/Mmtiy 

eioee  to  the  claimed  compounds  to  make  the  claimed  invention  prima 

facie  obvious  and,  that  being  so,  a  showing  of  some  unexpected  effec- 

tiveness or  property  relative  to  those  compounds  is  required  to  sup- 

port a  finding  of  patentability.  The  reason  we  believe  the  Spero  com- 
pounds render  the  invention  obvious  within  the  meaning  of  86  U.S.C. 

108  is  that  closely  related  16-hydroxylated  steroids  are  not  unknown 

in  the  art,  as  evidenced  by  the  Bernstein  reference,  and  because  all 

of  these  c<xnpounds  are  recognized  in  the  art  as  having  a  great  many 

physiological  propMties  in  comnuMi. 

Appellants  contend  that  the  Patent  Office  has  failed  to  consider  the 

art  which  th^  have  presented  allegedly  to  show  that  6-methylation 

or  18-hydroxylation  does  not  always  result  in  steroids  having  the 

activity  attributed  to  those  groups  by  the  Spero  and  Bernstein  refer- 
ences. We  have  examined  the  art  of  record  as  a  whole  but  find  appel- 

lants' cited  art  alone  insufficient  to  overcome  the  strong  suggestion  of 

appellants'  compounds  which  we  see  in  the  art  cited  by  the  Examiner. 

We  note  particularly,  for  example,  the  very  desirable  results  of  16a- 
hydroxylation  ais  noted  in  our  above  discussion  of  Bernstein  (V). 

[4]  Finally,  appellants  contend  that  the  combination  of  the  Spero 

and  Bernstein  references  "is  improper  for  neither  of  them  suggest  the 

combination  •  •  •."  However,  in  substantial  agreement  with  the 

Solicitor,  it  is  our  view  that  the  test  of  obviousness  is  not  express  sug- 

gestion of  the  clauned  invention  in  any  or  all  of  the  references  but 
rather  what  the  references  taken  collectively  would  suggest  to  those 

of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  ;>re«im^  to  be  familiar  with  them.  These 

references  are  closely  related  in  the  same  art. 

Since  we  agree  with  the  Examiner's  rejections  of  claims  8  and  5  on 

the  combination  of  references,  it  is  unnecessary  to  consider  his  rejec- 
tion of  daim  5  <m  each  Bernstein  reference  alone. 

[6]  In  view  of  the  many  factors  bearing  on  decisions  of  this  kind 

and  because  of  the  frequency  of  appeals  in  this  area  of  the  law,  we 

think  it  desirable,  lest  we  be  misunderstood,  to  point  out  some  things 

this  opinion  does  not  hold.  We  do  not  herein  hold,  impliedly  or  other- 

wise, that  amy  compound  differing  from  the  prior  art  solely  by  a 

hydroxy  or  methyl  group  is  deemed  prima  facie  obvious  in  view  of 

that  art  and  thus  necessitates  a  showing  of  an  unexpected  effective- 

ness or  pr(^>ert7;  that  affidavits  must  be  presented  comparing  the p'*: 
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claimed  (xnnpounds 
cfMnpounds;  that  a  stiowing 
prior  art  is  insufficiei  t 
and  that  prior  art  caimot 
teachings  or  suggee 

[6]  The  decision  oi]  the 

U.S.  Cour 

ii* 
Ji  D, 

UtmaamMfi^m 

both  the  primary  and  secondary  reference 
of  activity  4.7  and  1.6  times  that  of  the 

as  a  matter  of  law  to  establish  patentability ; 
be  effectively  cited  by  appellants  to  rebut 

in  prior  art  cited  by  the  Examiner. 
Board  is  affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

WcMOJiT,  Chief  Judge,  concurs  in  the  result 

of  Ciistoiii9  and  Patent  Appeals 

4ucK  Ibaaos  Ain>  Jean  Lutobnicakn 

1951.    Decided  July  1,  1965 

[02  OCflA  — :  847  F^  887;  146  USPQ  198] 

1.  PATBlfTAnLRT — UTXUfT — PHA«M  AOOf .OOIOAL  BUBSTAKOK— ETIDBIfCB — III  VmO 
Turn. 

'•One  thine  seems  dekr :  both  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  felt  that  appel- 
lants should  hare  snlm:  Itted  erldence  of  In  riro  tests.  No  authority  has  been 

dted  and  we  have  been  able  to  find  none  which  reqnlres  that  In  order  to  secure 
a  patent,  utility  of  a  imarmacoloKlcally  active  substance  must  be  proved  by 
1b  tIto  testing.  The  mere  fact  that  the  claimed  Invoitloii  may  have  possible 
utility  in  TiTO  does  not  warrant  disregard  of  in  vitro  activity  where  the  claims 
are  not  limited  to  in  vivo  use.  •  *  *  Indeed,  It  is  doubtful  that  the  viral 

interfering  activity  coild  have  been  Initially  discovered  in  vivo." 
2.  Samk — Samk — Sams —  Lamb — Samx. 

"It  is  our  opinion  thi  t  the  instant  disclosure  would  satisfy  one  oi  ordinary 
skill  in  this  particular  art  that  the  claimed  invention  possesses  the  alleged 
utility.  Even  more  to  he  point,  however,  it  seems  manifestly  clear  from  the 

record  that  the  alleged  utility  is  not  ̂ incredible  in  the  light  of  the  knowledge 
of  the  art,  or  factually  misleading.'  In  such  a  case,  it  is  clearly  Improper  for 
the  Examiner  to  make  a  demand  for  further  test  data,  which  as  evidence 
would  be  essentially  relundant  and  would  seem  to  serve  for  nothing  except 

perhaps  to  unduly  burde  d  the  applicant." 
8.  Sams— Samb— Samb— :  H  Vrbo  Utilitt— 8S  U.B.C.  113. 

Upon  review  of  (he  ejection  under  86  U.8.C.  112  of  the  claims  of  appel- 

lants' application,  entit  ed  "Production  of  Viral  Interfering  Substances,"  be- 

cause. In  the  words  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  "aiHDdlants'  application  does 
not  t^  us  how  this  nu  terial  is  to  be  put  to  use  or  even  how  it  is  to  be  pre* 

pared  or  treated  to  put  it  into  a  final  useful  form  for  application  to  a  partic- 

ular subject,  animal  o-  vegetable,"  Held  that  "•  •  •  we  think  appellants' 
q)eciflcation  clearly  shtws  how  to  carry  out  the  proeeas  of  claims  1-17,  to 
obtain  and  itolate  the  >rodnet  of  claims  18  and  19,  and  further  enables  one 

skilled  lnthearttom«:e«Meo/  thai  product  in  connection  with  the  asserted 

In  vitro  utility":  that  a  spedfled  disdosur*  in  appellants'  appUcatlon  "*  *  * tells  a  skilled  worker  1 1  this  field  all  he  needs  to  know  in  order  to  carry  on 

furthn^  research  and  in  resdgatlon" ;  and  that  "appellants'  specification  satis- 
fies the  requirements  of  i  lection  112." 

4.  Clahc — Imamntxtmm  \ — 8S  U.S.C.  112. 

Upon  review  of  the  r  sjection  of  appellants'  claims  on  the  ground  that  they 
fail  to  define  appdlani 
required  by  8S  U.S.C 

tivity*  are  read  in  the 
the  property  of  the  at 
in  the  living  odl  ma 
''Broad,  but  clearly  wel 
are  thus  functionally 

invention  with  the  particularity  and  distinctness 
Held  that  "When  the  words  'viral  interfering  ac- 
It  of  the  specification,  it  is  clear  that  they  define 

sd  vims  in  interacting  with  the  other  live  vims 

to  produce  the  viral  Interfering  substance";  that 
defined  ranges  of  the  activity  of  the  attenuated  vims 

led";  that  "We  cannot  conceive  how  else  appel- 

lants could  describe  the  I  activity  as  dearly  and  conveniently";  that  "certainly 
an  applicant  may  so  deflpe  his  terms  in  the  q;ieclficati<m  in  a  pioneer  area  such 

-.• 
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1741 as  thl«**Tand  thai"  "viral  interfering  actlTity*  la  an  adequate  functional  limita- 
tion roveminff  the  degree  of  tnactlyation  of  the  attenuated  virua,  and  ia  aacb 

aa  to  conrey  definite  meaning  to  one  aUlled  in  this  art** 
Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  784,106. 
REVERSED. 

Albert  L.  Jacobs,  James  W.  Dent  for  appellants. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {Fred  W.  Sherlmg  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- missioner of  Patents. 

Before  Woblkt,  Chief  Jvdge,  and  Rich,  Maitik,  Sioth,  and 

Almond,  Jr.,  ABSociate  Judges 

SioTH,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

On  Biay  9,  1958,  appellants  filed  application  Serial  No.  734,106 

for  a  patent  on  "Production  of  Viral  Interfering  Substances.**  On 

this  appeal  they  urge  error  in  the  Board's  decision,  adhered  to  on 

reconsideration,  susUining  the  Examiner's  rejection  of  all  the  claims 
in  that  application. 

The  claims,  1-19,  define  a  process  and  a  product  produced  by  the 

process.    Claims  1  and  18  are  illustrative  and  read : 

1.  A  proceaa  for  the  production  of  a  viral  interfering  gubstance  which  c
om- 

priaes  incubating  in  a  material  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  Uving 

animal  cells  and  tissue  in  an  aqueoua  medium  in  the  preaence  of  oxygen  a  vima 

Inactivatad  until  it  haa  lost  its  power  of  reproduction  but  still  having 
 viral 

interterinc  activity  and  Uwreafter  separating  the  aqueous  medium  c
ontaining 

the  viral  interfering  subetance  from  the  materiaL 

18.  A  viral  interfering  substance  produced  by  the  process  of  claim  1. 

When  the  claims  are  read  in  light  of  the  disclosure,  it  is  apparent  that 

appellants  have  discovered  that  the  known  ̂ 'viral  interference"  phe- 
nomenon, i.e.,  the  fact  that  an  attenuated  virus  will  inhibit  a  live  virus, 

involves  an  intermediary  substance  distinct  from  either  virus.  Ap- 

pellants term  this  material  "viral  interfering  substance,"  or  "Inter- 
feron."   As  they  point  out  in  the  specification : 

Viral  interference  is  a  phenomenon  in  which  one  virus  interferes  with  the 

growth  of  a  second  vims  in  living  tissues  or  cells.  This  interference  is  not  an 

immunological  ^ect  and  may  occur  when  the  interfering  virus  is  non-infective. 

We  have  found  that  during  the  induction  of  a  viral  interference  by  non- 

Infective  virus,  a  viral  interfering  subatanoe  distinct  from  the  non-infective 

vima  is  produced.  The  viral  interfering  substance,  which  we  caU  Interferon, 

la  formed  by  the  interaction  of  inactivated  virus  and  living  cella,  and  its  activity 

may  he  recognised  by  ita  abiUty  to  inhibit  the  growth  of  Uvlng  viruses. 

It  seems  quite  clear  that  this  is  a  pioneer  field,  for  the  Patent  Office 

applied  no  prior  art  in  rejecting  the  claims.  Perhaps  it  is  for  this 

reason,  the  fact  that  the  invention  lies  in  relatively  virgin  territory, 
that  it  has  been  so  difficult  for  us  to  ascertain  the  precise  grounds 

f«lied  upon  by  the  Patent  Office  to  support  its  rejections.  After  much 

study  of  the  record,  we  have  determined  that  the  rejections  are  based 

on  86  TJ.S.C.  101  and  85  U.S.C.  112.  In  particular,  there  is  a  rejec- 
tion of  all  claims  for  fa£kvre  to  prove  utility;  under  section  101;  p 

rejection  of  all  claims  for  faiihure  to  disclose  how  to  make  and  use  ths 

invention,  under  section  112;  anfl  a  rejection  of  all  claims  on  the 

ground  that  they  faiZ  to  define  the  indention  with  the  particularity 

and  distinctoeas  required  by  section  112.  We  shall  consider  these 

rejections  separately,  in  the  <»^er  stated : 

L  Sectio^^l:  Proof  of  UttUty^ 

The  Solicitor  treats  this  case  as  (me  wherein  the  objection  was 

directed  to  faikare  to  prove  any  asserted  utility,  rather  than  one  in 
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which  the  objection 
utilities  would  satisf ' « 

gUnce  a  fair  appraii  al 
enli^^htening  to  oansider 
rejection  was  expreeied 
Thus,  in  his  letter  of 

The  dalms  an  farthei 
of  a  ahowinc  that  the 
Intended  purpoM. 
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was  on  the  ground  that  none  of  the  asserted 
section  101  even  if  proved.    This  seems  at  first 

*  of  the  Patent  OiBoe's  position  here,  but  it  is the  various  ways  in  which  the  section  101 
during  the  prosecution  of  the  application. 

November  18, 1958,  the  Examiner  sUted: 
rejected  for  lack  of  demonatrated  atlllty  In  the  absence 

<  ompositioos  are  aafe,  effectlTe  and  reliable  for  their 

tiamam  80.  1966 

Such  language,  of  co  irse,  calls  to  mind  the  familiar  problem  of  **hu- 
man  utility,"  with  wl  ich  this  court  has  had  to  deal  many  times.  See, 
e^f..  In  re  Hcartop,  Ml  CCPA  780,  311  FJ2d  249,  136  USPQ  419;  In 
re  Krimmel,  48  CCPA.  1116,  292  F.2d  948,  180  USPQ  216.  In  his 
next  letter,  on  January  12,  1960,  the  Examiner  stated: 

"^      '  '  rejected  for  lade  at  dononstrated  utility  in  the  absence composition  is  safe,  effectlTe  and  r^lable  for  Ita  In- 
stating  that  it  interferes  with  the  growth  of  a  few 
a  snfflcient  demonstration  of  atlllty  particularly  since 
t  how  such  experiments  wwe  performed,  amount  of 

The  claims  are  further 
of  any  ahowlng  that  the 
tended  purpose.  Merely 
Tlruses  is  not  considered 
there  is  no  Indication 
material  used  or  the  like. 

This  passage  seems  t )  indicate  a  subtle  shift  of  posiiton.  But  it  is 
not  clear  whether  the  Examiner  simply  did  not  believe  that  the  com- 

position toould  inter  lere  "with  the  growth  of  a  few  viruses,''  or 
whether  he  was  concerned  with  the  sufficiency  of  the  disclosure  of 
how  to  use  the  comp<  lund  under  36  U.S.C.  112. 

letter  of  January  12,  1960,  the  attorney  for 
appellants  entered  aii  amendment  and  remarked: 
On  the  matter  of  utillt  r,  thme  Is  amfrie  showlnff  already  of  record  and  appli- 

cants have  not  mer^  •  ated  that  laterftton  interferes  with  the  growth  of  a 
looe  modi  further  as  carefully  explained  in  the  record. 

^  riU  endeavor  to  meet  any  reasonable  requirement  and. 
for  this  purpose,  it  is  req  ectfully  requested  that  the  Examiner  issue  an  advisory 
aeti<m  based  upon  the  aiiendments  and  the  foregoing  discussion. 

Besponding  to  the  above  request  in  a  letter  of  July  12,  1960,  the Examiner  stated: 

The  claims  stand  rejected  ftw  lack  of  demonstrated  utility  for  the  reasons 
fully  set  forth  In  the  flnil  rejection.*  •  •  ot  Jan.  12,  1900.    •  •  • 

The  next  statement  pertinent  to  the  question  of  section  101  utility 
appears  in  the  Examiner's  answer  of  May  8,  1961 : 
The  claims  are  further  rejected  for  Uck  of  demonstrated  utiUty.  No  evidence 

of  record  shows  that  tba  Interferon  has  been  utilised  in  vivo  in  any  animal, 
human  or  otherwise.  Tho  tests  noted  by  applicants  in  the  brief,  pages  7  and  8 
are  in  vitro  tests.  It  is  reU  settied  that  in  this  art  the  two  types  of  tests  do 
not  neceasarlly  compare.  •  •  •  [0]bviously  the  average  physician  is  not  going 
to  try  a  eomi^et^  untested  material  nor  experiment  to  determine  what  might 
be  aa  eflacCive  dosage,  ai  d  how  it  might  be  administered  to  be  moat  effective. 
He  also  would  not  bsrtei  the  lives  of  his  patients  for  the  remote  possibiUty 
that  he  may  prove  that  th  s  unknown  and  untested  material  la  w  is  not  effective 
in  the  treatment  of  a  partli  nlar  disease. 

•  •  • 

This  sUtement  is  somewhat  bewUdering.  First  the  Examiner  mdi- 
cateo  that  the  rejection  is  for  failure  to  prove  an  asserted  utility.  He 
then  goes  on  to  point  <  ut  that  in  vivo  tests  were  apparently  not  made 
and  implies  that  in  Titro  utility,  however  believable,  is  insufficient 
for  purposes  of  sectio  i  101.  He  then  concludes  with  sUtements  in- 

dicative of  a  concern  both  for  the  problem  of  "human  utility"  and 
the  problem  of  "how  to  use." 

do 

iJ 
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The  Board's  decisiim  unfortunately  proridee  no  added  insight  as 
to  the  real  basis  for  the  rejection.    As  stated  by  the  Board : 

Not  only  la  there  UcUnff  in  the  andlcatton  a  diowiiic  of  how  the  inTentioii 
prodnct  or  process  Is  to  be  used,  a  deficiency  nnder  85  U.S.C.  112,  but  there  is 
no  proof  of  operatireness  or  nsefolness.  As  the  Examiner  states,  there  is  no 

*eiidenoe  of  i»  vivo  animal  or  hnman  teats.  Certainly  no  competent  evidence 
Is  adduced  which  sosgests  the  Kzaminer  wred  in  rejecting  the  daims  on  the 
ground  that  they  lacked  demonstrated  utility.  Acoordini^y,  we  will  also  sustain 
this  rejectioin. 

We  have  tried  to  rationaliie  the  above  statements  into  a  meaning- 
ful rejection  under  section  101.  [1]  One  thing  seems  clear:  both 

the  Examiner  and  the  Board  felt  that  appellants  should  have  sub- 
mitted evidence  of  in  vivo  tests.  No  authority  has  been  cited  and 

j^we  have  been  able  to  find  none  which  requires  Uiat  in  order  to  secure 

}  A  patent,  utility  of  a  pharmacologically  active  substance  must  be 

proved  by  in  vivo  testing.  The  mere  fact  that  the  claimed  inventioa 

may  have  possible  utility  in  vivo  does  not  warrant  disregard  of  in 

vitro  activity  where  the  claims  are  not  limited  to  in  vivo  use.  See 

In  re  FolkerSy  62  OCPA  — ,  —  F.2d  — ,  146  USPQ  390.  Indeed,  it 

is  doubtful  that  the  viral  interfering  activity  could  have  been  initially 
discovered  in  vivo. 

Moreover,  in  consistently  requiring  in  vivo  test  data,  the  Office  seems 

to  have  implied  that  appellants'  allegations  of  success  in  vitro,  while 
not  sufficient  under  section  101,  were  at  least  credible.  Certainly  it 

is  extremely  doubtful  that  any  of  the  statements  quoted  above  could 

be  reasonably  interpreted  as  a  call  for  in  vitro  test  daU.  The  most 

Levant  portion  of  appellants'  disclosure  states : 
The  actlTlty  of  the  rlral  interferlnc  substances  may  be  measured  by  a  biologi- 

cal test  and  it  can  be  shown  in  the  following  way.  The  substance  is  ndxed 

with  pieces  of  <*i<*  chorio-allantoic  membrane  for  24  hours  at  87'  C.  to  allow 
interference  to  become  established.  It  is  thm  ranored  and  the  membrane  pieces 
are  incubated  with  lire  influensa  Tims.  In  SDCih  an  experiment  only  a  rery  low 

yidd  of  Tlma  will  result  as  cmnpaied  with  control  pieces  of  membrane  not 
preriously  treated  with  viral  Interfering  substance  but  similarly  incubated  wiOi 

lire  influensa  virus.  The  yield  of  virus  is  conveniently  measured  by  the  haemag- 
glntlnla  titration  test 

^Nowhere  in  the  record  have  we  been  able  to  find  the  slightest  indi- 
cation that  the  Examiner  or  the  Board  disbelieved  the  foregoing 

description  of  in  vitro  utility,  or  that  they  ever  called  for  proof  of 
such  utility. 

Furthermore,  even  if  thero  had  been  a  call  for  in  vitro  test  data, 

we  seriously  question  the  Examiner's  discretion  to  make  it  In  re 
Novak,  49  CCPA  1283,  806  F.2d  924,  134  USPQ  365,  we  said: 

In  our  opinion,  when  aa  SKdlcant  bases  utility  for  a  claimed  invention  on 
allegati<ns  of  the  s<»t  made  by  appellants  here,  unless  one  with  ordinary  skin 
in  the  art  would  accept  those  allegations  as  obviously  vattd  and  correct,  it  la 

proper  for  the  ̂ e^miiMw  to  ask  for  evidence  whl<^  substantiates  them.    •  •  • 

More  recenUy,  m  In  re  CUron,  51  CXIPA  852,  326  F.2d  248,  139 
USPQ  616,  we  had  occasion  to  expound  the  Novak  case,  and  stated : 

We  approve  the  Board's  decision  aiirming  the  rejection  based  on  aection  101 
and  the  rationale  that  where  daimed  c(Hnpoanda  are  alleged  in  the  spedfleatlon 
to  have  a  utility  of  as  mudi  public  importance  aa  is  the  effective  treatment  of 

cancer,  whi<A  aUeged  utility  appears  to  be  IncrediMe  in  the  lii^t  of  the  knowl- 
edge of  the  art,  or  factually  misleading,  applicant  must  establish  the  asserted 

otiUty  by  acceptable  proof. •  •  • 

[2]  It  is  our  opinion  that  the  instant  disclosure  would  satisfy  one 
of  ordioazy  skill  in  this  particular  art  that  the  claimed  invention 
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possesses  the  alleged  utility.  Even  more  to  the  point,  however,  it 
seems  manifestly  cl<  lar  from  the  record  that  the  alleged  utility  is  not 

'^incredible  in  the  ight  of  the  knowledge  of  the  art,  or  factually 
misleading.'^   In  sui  ;h  a  case,  it  is  clearly  improper  for  the  Examiner 

for  further  test  data,  which  as  evidence  would 

be  essentially  redui  dant  and  would  seem  to  serve  for  nothing  except 
perhaps  to  unduly  b  irden  the  applicant. 

For  the  foregoing ',  reasons,  we  hold  that  appellants  have  disclosed 
and  claimed  an  in'^ention  which  meets  the  requirements  of  section 
101,  i.e.,  that  the  invi  intion  is '^useful." 

n.  SiCtion  112:  How  to  Make  and  Uae 

[3]  The  claims  rere  also  rejected,  in  the  words  of  the  Board, 
"because  appellants  application  does  not  tell  us  how  this  material 
is  to  be  put  to  use  or  even  how  it  is  to  be  prepared  or  treated  to 
put  it  into  a  final  ui  eful  form  for  application  to  a  particular  subject, 

animal  or  vegetabld.** 
To  the  contrary,  we  think  appellants'  specification  clearly  shows 

how  to  carry  out  th  \  process  of  claims  1-17,  to  obtain  and  isolate  the 
product  of  claims  IB  and  19,  and  further  enables  one  skilled  in  the 
art  to  make  use  of  that  product  in  connection  with  the  asserted  in 
vitro  utility.  As  sta  ed  in  the  specification : 
The  InacdTatlon  of  lie  Tirns  from  the  infectire  state  to  the  non-infectlTe 

state  may  be  carried  <  at  in  a  known  manner,  for  example,  by  heating  or  by 
subjecting  it  to  ultra-yi  olet  light.  The  inactivating  treatment  is  generally  such 
as  to  abolish  or  greatly  reduce  the  infectiyity  of  the  Tims,  whilst  retaining  its 
interfering  actlrity.  E  eat  treatment  at  56°  C.  for  1  hoar  is  sofflcient  for  this 
parpoae ;  heating  to  00    C.  woald  destroy  the  interfering  activity  of  the  rims. 

The  procedare  for  th^  f  production  of  Interferon  will  g«ierally  be  to  infect  the 
cell  material  or  tissue 

a  relatively  short  time, 
containing  the  virus. 

or  tissue  is  necessary 
eolation,  for  example 

Cultore,"  1800).    This 
heat,  for  a  relatively  1 
is  spontaneously  liber 
bnlk  of  the  Interferon 
Incubatioii,  but  with 
2  or  8  days. 

The  medium  com 
rial  or  tissue  and  may 
the  Interferon.    Thus 

with  the  inactivated  virus,  for  example  the  Melbourne 
(1986)  strain  of  influeixa  virus  A,  by  incubating  the  cell  material  or  tissue  for 

of  the  order  of  one  to  three  or  four  hours,  In  a  medium 
The  cell  material  or  tissue  is  then  removed  from  the 

medium  and  washed  fiee  of  it  so  that  the  virus  is  not  carried  into  the  fresh 
medium  in  which  the  c  bU  material  or  tissue  is  thereafter  incubated.  In  order 

to  obtain  good  yields  qf  Interferon  adequate  oxygenation  of  the  cell  material 
incubation,  which  is  carried  out  in  a  buffered  salt 

rles'  solution  (see  R.  C.  Parker,  "Methods  of  Tissue 
cubation  is  carried  out,  most  advantageously  at  blood 

r  period,  for  example  overnight,  and  the  Interferon 
into  the  medium.    With  heat-inactivated  virus  the 

liberated  between  8  and  12  hours  after  commencing 
violet  inactivated  vlrua  liberation  may  continue  for 

the  Interferon  is  then  separated  from  the  cell  mate- 
treated  in  various  ways  to  purify  and/or  concentrate 
Interferon  may  be  precipitated  from  the  medium  by 

saturating  it  with  ami  ionium  sulphate.  The  precipitate  may  be  dissolved  in 

Earle's  buffer  solution.  Ammonium  sulphate  carried  into  the  buffer  solution 
may  then  be  removed  tlM  refrom  by  dialysis. 

The  Interferon  in  thl  i  solution  or  in  the  original  medium  may  be  purified  by 
dialysis  against  a  buff4  r  solution ;  Interferon  is  stable  at  pH  2  and  when  so 
dlalysed  at  this  pH  soi  le  material  predi^tatea  leaving  Interferon  in  solution. 
Interferon  is  also  stabl »  under  other  pH  conditions,  and  is  stable  for  at  least 

two  weeks  at  2*  C.  Unlike  pancreatic  ribonudease.  It  is  wholly  or  partially 
Inactivated  at  60  *G. 

The  concentration  of  the  Interferon  in  solution  in  the  original  medium  mr  in 
a  fresh  solution  after  predirttatlon  may  be  increased  by  pressure  dialysis; 
throui^  for  example,  a  Visking  cellulose  casing  at  a  pressure  of  600  mm.  Hg ; 

the  volume  of  the  solulon  may  be  reduced  60-fold  or  mwe  by  this  method, 
leaving  InterferiMi  withl  i  the  dialysis  sac 

80,  1966 
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Inteftenm  on  be  dlrtlngqlghed  frmn  tte  oriflnal  inactlTated  rinw  by  WTenl 
properties,  namely  ita  Inability  to  agglntinate  red  blood  cells,  its  resistance 
to  the  nentralisinff  action  of  riral  antisemm,  and  its  lower  sedimentation  rate. 
It  is  not  measurably  sedimented  by  eentrlfncing  at  100,000  g.  for  %  bonr  or 
20,000  f.  for  2  boors,  altbongb  the  same  treatment  removes  all  interferinf 
activity  from  inactivated  vims. 

We  have  quoted  at  some  length  from  appellants'  specification  be- 
cause we  think  the  disclosure  contained  therein  speaks  for  itself  most 

eloquently  regarding  the  question  of  how  to  carry  out  the  claimed 

process  and  produce  the  claimed  product.  The  foregoing,  and  other 

equally  detailed  and  comprehensive  statements  in  the  specification 

clearly  describe,  first  in  general  terms  and  then  by  specific  example, 

Uie  preparation  of  Interferon;  and  we  are  more  than  satisfied  that 

a  person  skilled  in  this  art  would  thereby  be  enabled  to  use  tJie  claimed 

process  to  prepare  the  claimed  substance. 

Referring  to  the  question  of  how  to  use  Interferon  once  it  is  ob- 
tained, the  Board  said : 

%'•  •  The  specification  does  not  inform  ns  (1)  what  quantities  safely  may  be 
administered  to  a  subject,  human  or  animal,  (2)  how  this  material  may  be 
administered,  or  (3)  what  the  effect  of  any  quantity  of  this  material  on  a  living 
subject  may  be.  It  is  not  disclosed  that  when  applied  in  any  certain  manner 
to  treat  any  certain,  specific  virus  contained  in  any  certain  animal  subject 
the  resultant  gain  or  change  will  make  the  treatment  worth  the  application. 

In  view  of  our  holding  that  an  unchallenged  allegation  of  in  vitro 

utility  is  sufficient  for  purposes  of  section  101,  these  objections  become 
moot  As  for  how  to  use  Interferon  in  an  in  vitro  application,  we 

have  ali«ady  set  forth  the  relevant  portion  of  the  specification,  the 

gist  of  which  is  that  the  "substance  [Interferon]  is  mixed  with  pieces 
of  chick  chorio-allantoic  membrane  for  24  hours  at  37"  C.  to  allow 

interference  to  become  established."  The  membrane  pieces  are  then 

^cubated  with  live  influenza  virus"  and  the  yield  of  virus  "is  con- 

veniently measured  by  the  haemagglutinin  titration  test."  We  think 
■  such  a  disclosure  tells  a  skiUed  woricer  in  this  field  all  he  needs  to 

know  in  order  to  carry  on  further  research  and  investigation. 

We  therefore  hold  that  appellants'  specification  satisfies  the  require- 
ments of  section  112. 

m.  Section  IIB:  DefiniHan  of  Invention 

The  final  ground  of  rejection  was  on  the  basis  that  the  "claims  fail 

to  properly  define  the  invention."  As  stated  by  the  Board : 
•  *  *  The  fsamtisl  feature  of  these  claimed  processes  and  products  alike  is  the 
incubation  in  Uving  animal  cells  and  tissues  of  a  Tims  whidi  is  inactivated  until 

it  has  lost  its  power  of  reproduction  but  still  has  a  "viral  interfering  activity." 
What  this  viral  interfering  activity  amounts  to  and  the  nature  and  extent  of 
its  interference  are  not  spedfied  in  the  claims  and  even  in  the  claims  where 
such  source  vims  is  indicated  the  manner  or  standard  for  determining  that 

•*vlral  interference  activity"  is  not  specified.    •  •  • 

[4]  We  point  out  in  connection  with  this  rejection  that  an  applicant 
need  not  understand  the  theory  or  scientific  principle  underlying  his 

invention.  In  re  Storrs,  44  CCPA  981, 246  F.2d  474, 114  USPQ  293. 

All  that  an  applicant  need  do  is  enable  a  person  skilled  in  the  art  to 

duplicate  his  efforts,  and  appellants  have  certainly  done  so  here. 

When  the  words  **viral  interfering  activity"  are  read  in  the  light  of 

the  specification,  it  is  clear  that  they  define  the  property  of  the 
attemuUed  virus  in  interacting  with  the  other  Uve  virus  in  the  living 

cell  material  to  produce  the  viral  interfering  substance.    Broad,  but 
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clearly  well  define  1  ranges  of  the  activity  of  the  attenuated  yims 

are  thus  functional  iy  specified.  We  cannot  conceive  how  else  appel- 
lants could  deecribi  the  activity  as  clearly  and  conveniently ;  certainly 

an  applicant  may  t  o  define  his  terms  in  the  q>ecification  in  a  pioneer 
area  such  as  this. 

We  therefore  ho  d  that  'Siral  interfering  activity**  is  an  adequate 
functional  limitati  m  governing  the  degree  of  inactivation  of  the  at- 

tenuated virus,  and  is  such  as  to  convey  definite  meaning  to  one  skilled 
in  this  art. 

The  appealed  decision  is  accordingly  reversed. 
BEVEBSED. 

ao,  lf66 

Almond,  /.,  dissenjtuig,  with  whom  Worlet,  Chief  Jttdge^  joins. 
I  disagree  with  t  le  view  of  tiiis  case  taken  by  the  majority.  Before 

this  utility  questioi  i  can  be  properly  considered,  appellants'  disclosure 
should  be  consnlte(]  to  determine  just  exactly  what  the  asserted  utility 
ia.  I  think  the  f oUi  >wing  passage  of  the  disclosure,  which  incidentally 
was  not  referred  t>  by  the  majority,  is  as  close  as  appellants  come 
to  stating  a  utility : 

The  raloe  of  the  ri  ml  laterferinf  rabatance  Is  that,  whereas  Tacdnes  are  not 

only  Teiy  qwclflc  In  t  leir  action  but  do  not  generally  confer  fromnnlty  npcm  the 
anbject  for  aome  two  weeka.  Interferon  ia  active  against  a  rariety  of  Tlmaes 
and  not  only  that  Ttros  from  the  inaetiTated  form  of  whidi  has  been  used 

in  its  preparation,  an  1  fnrthermore  ahows  ita  actirity  in  flie  anbject  to  which 
It  ia  administered  wt  hin  a  matter  of  only  a  few  boora. 

AppeUants  dain  that  the  utility  of  their  cfunpound  is  its  activity 

against  a  variety  c  f  viruses  in  a  "subject,"  thus  making  it  a  replace- 
ment for  vaccines.  I  see  nothing  here  that  would  suggest  that  appel- 
lants consider  theii  compound  to  be  merely  a  death  potion  for  viruses 

in  a  test  tube.  Oi  the  contrary,  the  disclosed  utility  of  Interferon 

is  its  activity  agaihst  viruses  in  place  of  a  vaccine.  Are  test  tubes 

vaccinated  against] viruses?  I  think  not  The  utility  here  disclosed, 

is  anti-viral  activity  in  a  "subject"  or  m  vivo  as  a  substitute  for  a 
vaccine.  Thus,  Ism  convinced  that  the  disclosure  must  be  construed 
as  an  assertion  of  in  vivo  utility. 

I  ̂hink  that  the  <  leliveranoe  of  this  court  in  In  re  Novak,  49  OCPA 

1288,  806  F.2d  994,  184  USPQ  835,  has  controlling  impact  here.  In 

sustaining  rejectio  i  of  the  claims  for  lack  of  proof  of  utility,  the 
court  said: 

We  obeerre  diat  no  •  Idenee  whatever  haa  been  proasatsd  to  dewoastrate  that 

the  daimed  compoon  s  have  the  alleged  properties  or  will  fnnctioa  as  allsfed 

iBtbespedHcatioo.    •  •  • 
In  onr  cfpiaion,  wh»  an  apfdieant  bases  vtillty  for  a  daimed  InTcntion  on 

allegationa  of  the  sor  made  by  appellants  here,  unless  one  with  ordinary  skUl 
ia  the  art  would  accc  pt  those  aUegatioBS  as  obvioasly  valid  aad  ctwrect.  It  la 

pnver  for  the  Examlher  to  aak  for  eridoioe  whidi  snbstantlatea  them.    *  *  * 

Here  we  are  dea  ing  with  a  claimed  compound  completely,  as  fu 
as  the  reetnrd  revei  Is,  unknown  prior  to  its  diacloeure  by  appellants. 
Its  chemical  const  tuents  are  not  revealed.  AppeUants  admit  that 

there  is  no  "real  pi  ecedent  for  this  precise  tjrpe  of  invention  *  *  *." 
In  view  of  the  rat  Mr  remarkable  utility  asserted  and  the  fact  that 
the  prior  art  prov  des  no  basis  for  predicting  or  even  hinting  that 
Interferon  mi^t  I  ave  the  alleged  m  vivo  utility,  it  seems  clear  that 
the  alleged  utili^  c  cmld  not  be  accepted  as  obviously  valid  and  correct 
by  one  skilled  in  t  le  art.  I  thus  feel  that  the  Examiner  displayed 
no  abuse  of  discret  on  in  requiring  proof  of  the  alleged  utility. 

a"^
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I  am  in  strong  disagreement  with  the  attempt  by  the  majority  to 
limit  the  Novak  doctrine  to  situations  such  as  those  in  /n  re  Citron^ 
51  CCPA  852,  325  FJ2d  248, 139  USPQ  516.  I  can  think  of  no  good 
reason  why  the  Examiner  should  be  precluded  from  requiring  proof 
of  utility  in  situations  such  as  the  present  one,  and  furthennore  I 
can  think  of  no  good  reason  why  the  appellants  should  refuse  to 
submit  such  proof  unless  they  home  none.  The  majority  states  that 

the  test  data  required  by  the  Examiner  would  be  ̂ ^redundant.^  On 
the  contrary,  it  would  be  the  ovhf  data  in  an  application  note  barren 
of  in  vivo  test  resuUs. 

It  is  noted  that  in  the  application  of  section  101  to  the  claims  in 
issue,  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  made  no  distinction  between  the 
product  claims  and  the  process  claims.  No  distinction  is  made  by 
appellants  in  their  brief  or  in  the  reasons  of  appeal.  Here,  as  in 
In  re  Novak,  all  of  the  claims,  both  product  and  process,  were  rejected 
for  lack  of  utility  and  disposed  of  on  that  basis,  citing  In  re  Lorena 
and  WegUr,  49  CCPA  1227,  305  F.2d  875,  184  USPQ  312,  wherein 
the  following  statement  is  made : 

The  Bxamlner  and  the  Board  made  no  distinction  between  the  product  daims 

and  the  proceea  clalma  at  to  the  gronnd  ot  rejection.  While  appelUnto  filed  rea- 
sons of  appeal  whldi  would  justify  oar  separate  consideration  of  both  gronpe 

(rf  daims,  we  oonstme  appellants'  brief  to  be  an  abandonment  of  any  Issne  as 
to  the  legality  of  such  a  rejection  of  the  process  daims.  Our  decision  is  thos 

necessarily  limited  to  a  c<xisideration  of  the  rejection  solely  on  the  vaUdit?  of 
the  rejection  at  the  prodnctdaima. 

I  agree  with  the  Solicitor  that  our  decision  m  In  re  Manson,  52 

CCPA  739,  838  F.2d  234, 142  USPQ  35,  is  not  apposite  to  the  situa- 
tion here  pnsented.  The  legal  issue  presented  in  Manson  involved 

an  application  on  a  new  process  for  making  a  known  compound.  The 
court  held  that  **where  a  claimed  process  produces  a  known  product 

it  is  not  necessary  to  show  utility  for  the  product  •  *  *."  The  in- 
stant case  involves  both  product  and  process  claims  where  patent- 

ability is  predicated  on  the  advantages  of  a  heretofore  unknown 

product For  the  reasons  stated,  I  would  affirm  the  rejection  of  the  Boaro 

on  the  ground  of  lack  of  proof  of  utility. 

U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Jamm  U.  MAitH  V.  BTBon  R  W«i»»  ahd  Bonrr  J.  Rian 

7fo$.  7S81  and  7S8i.    DeeUe*  Jnh  1,  i9«6 

I«2  CJCPA  — ;  847  TM  686;  146  USPQ  190] 

1.  iHTsanDBiroB— Bb>vctioh  to  PBAcnca — AarvAJj—CaaMcmfmATUM. 

rrUs  conrt  has  lejected  the  notion  that  eadi  indiridnal  act  in  the  redoc- 

tlott  to  practice  of  a  coimt  mast  be  prored  in  detail  by  an  nnbr<Aen  chain  of 
CMTOboratlon.  •  •  •  The  proper  approach,  we  beliere,  InTolres  a  reasoned 

examination,  analysis  and  eyalnation  of  all  the  pertinent  evidence  bearing 

OB  the  question,  to  the  end  that  a  reasoned  determination  as  to  the  credibility 

of  the  inrentor's  story  may  be  reached." 
Affbal  from  the  Patent  Office.   Interference  Nos.  91,206  and  91^. 

REVERSED. 

Maufioe  B.  Stiefel,  Robert  J.  Patterson  for  appellant 

Stanley  M.  Clark,  WiUard  L.  O.  PoOard  for  appellees. 

Before  Worlkt,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtxn,  Smith,  and 
Almoih),  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

SiiiiH,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
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Appellees,  Wener  and  Reid,  filed  their  patent  application*  on 
November  21,  195( .  Appellant  Mann's  application '  was  filed  Feb- 
maiy  14, 1958.  T  vo  interferences  were  declared,  with  Mann  as  the 

junior  party  in  each.*  In  separate  decisions,  the  Board  of  Patent 
Interferences  awarded  priority  of  invention  to  appellees  in  both  in- 

terferences. Mann  appeals  from  both  decisions. 
Although  the  inierferences  were  separately  declared  and  decided, 

the  issues  are  for  >ractical  purposes  identical,  and  appellant  there- 
fore elected  to  trej  it  them  as  one  for  purposes  of  taking  testimony 

below  and  on  appial  here.  Accordingly,  both  appeals  will  be  dis- 
posed of  in  this  opi]  ion. 

In  interference  1 1,206  the  single  count  is : 
A  composition  obtal  led  by  polymerizing  60  parts  by  weight  of  a  polymerlsable 

material  consisting  oi  methyl  metbacrylate  while  in  intimate  contact  with  00 
parts  by  weight  of  a  be  tadlene  bomopolymer. 

In  interference  91,  JOS  the  single  count  is  identical,  except  that  the 
polymerizable  mat<  rial  is  a  mixture  of  methyl  metbacrylate  and  sty- 
rene  containing  at  least  50%  by  weight  of  methyl  metbacrylate. 

In  such  composit  ions,  some  of  the  monomer  (methyl  metbacrylate 
alone,  or  methyl  mi  ithacrylate  and  styrene)  is  said  to  form  a  "graft" 
copolymer  with  th«  butadiene  bomopolymer.  The  resulting  copoly- 

mers have  both  res  inous  and  rubbery  properties  and  can  be  blended 
with  a  resin  to  prtduce  tough,  impact-resistant  "gum  plastic"  sub- 

stances which  are  i  iseful  in  the  fabrication  of  many  articles  such  as 
radio  cabinets,  aut  ̂ mobile  parts,  etc,  in  which  impact  resistance  is 
a  desired  property. 

Appellees  introd  iced  no  evidence,  electing  to  rely  upon  the  filing 
date  of  their  applic  ation  as  establishing  a  date  of  constructive  reduc- 

tion to  practice.  ( !onsequently,  the  issue  here,  as  it  was  before  the 
Board  in  both  int  arf erences,  is  whether  Mann  has  proved  actual 
reduction  to  practii »  of  the  inventions  of  the  counts  prior  to  appel- 

lees' filing  date.  '  i'o  prove  an  actual  reduction  to  practice,  Mann 
introduced  the  testi  nony  of  a  number  of  witnesses,  as  well  as  numer- 

ous exhibits.  Aft<r  a  detailed  consideration  of  this  evidence,  the 
Board  concluded  tiat,  as  to  the  single  count  in  each  interference, 
Mann  had  shown  utility  for  the  compositions  and  had  established, 
in  every  particular  save  one,  actual  preparation  of  the  compositions. 

According  to  the  I  oard,  the  mJHaing  link  in  Mann's  chain  of  proof 
was  that  the  evidei  ce  failed  to  corroborate  his  assertion  that  one  of 

the  starting  materials  was  in  fact  polybutadiene,  a  material  called 

for  in  each  count.  In  each  case.  Board  Member  'Willner  dissented, 
taking  the  position  that  the  record  as  a  whole  provided  sufficient  cor- 

roboration of  Manr  's  testimony  regarding  the  starting  materials  and 
that  actual  prepantion  of  the  compositions  of  the  counts  had  thus 
been  proved. 

Accordingly,  the  bnly  question  presented  on  this  appeal  is  whether 

the  record  evidence  supports  appellant's  assertion  that  polybutadiene 
was  one  of  the  star  ing  materials  used  in  preparing  the  compositions 
of  the  counts.    Oui  review  of  the  record  has  convinced  us  that  the 

^S«rUl  No.  «aa54S. 
Palymer."  MBtgacd  to  tht *8wUl  No.  716^8.  n|ltl«« 

*  Patent  lateif  crcnce 
appealed.    Tbere  was  nlm 
mhj  not 

N«. 

titled  "Hl|dk  lavaet  Blende  oi  PalyTlayl  Chlofldi  and  Oraft rireetoae  Tire  and  Robber  Compenr. 
•d  "Compoeitloa,"  aseianed  to  Daltod  States  Robber  Company. 
91,206  and  »1  J08.  AtliM  party  to  eaek  Interftreaee  bae  not 

a  third  iaterfereaee.  No.  91,207,  from  which  appeal  has  appar- 
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Board  erred  and  that  the  poeition  of  the  diasenting  Examiner  is  in 
accordance  with  prevailing  law.  For  the  reasons  set  forth  below, 
therefore,  we  find  it  necessary  to  rtnene  the  appealed  decision  in  each 
case. 

The  record  shows  that  during  the  time  of  the  alleged  reduction  to 
practice,  Mann  was  employed  as  a  ch^nist  in  the  General  Laboratories 
of  U.S.  Rubber  at  Passaic,  New  Jersey.  Under  the  direct  supervision 
of  Mann  at  that  time  were  one  Herbert  Maguire  and  his  assistant, 
Stanley  Bujas.  The  record  clearly  establishes,  and  the  Board  so 

found,  that  Maguire  and  Bujas,  in  May  1956,  carried  out  bottle  po- 
lymerizations wherein  a  substance  alleged  to  be  polybutadiene  latex 

was  utilized  as  the  substrate  in  the  preparation  of  the  compositions 

of  the  counts.  The  determinative  question  is  whether  the  record  con- 
tains sufficient  corroborative  evidence  to  prove,  by  a  preponderance  of 

all  the  evidence,  that  such  substance  was  indeed  polybutadiene  latex. 
The  critical  bit  of  documentary  evidence  on  behalf  of  Mann  S& 

Exhibit  2,  which  is  a  printed  form  titled  "Chemical  Processing  Job 

Ticket"  and  bearing  identification  number  "01228."  It  purports  to 
be  an  order,  submitted  by  Maguire,  requesting  the  production  of  a 

polybutadiene  latex  for  use  in  preparing  the  compositions  of  the 

counts.  Mann  relies  upon  this  document,  along  with  testimony  of 

various  witnesses,  to  corroborate  his  allegation  that  a  polybutadiene 

latex  was  actually  made  and  delivered  to  his  co-workers. 
The  record  establishes  that  this  job  ticket  was  directed  to  a  group 

at  the  U.S.  Rubber  laboratories  known  as  the  "Chemical  Engineering 

Department"  (also  referred  to  by  several  witnesses  as  the  "Pilot 
Plant"  or  "Buna  shed"),  and  was  a  type  of  order  form  commonly 

used  to  requisition  materials  and  services  from  that  group.  The  Pilot 

Plant  was,  in  the  words  of  its  supervisor,  Walter  Dunn,  "a  small 
group  that  was  preparing— essentially  doing  a  service  job,  preparing 

polymers  for  different  departments  in  the  Research  Center  [General 

Laboratories]."  It  was  located  in  a  smaller  building  separate  from 
the  on^  in  which  Mann  and  his  associates  worked. 

The  job  ticket  form,  as  iuitially  filled  out  and  signed  by  Maguire, 
contained  a  detailed  list  of  materials,  including  quantities,  and  a  seven 

step  "loading  procedure."  Under  "Type  and  Purpose"  on  the  form 

there  is  the  notation  "Polybutadiene  for  MMA  Grafts  (Planner's 
ref.  P-201-1),"*  and  the  last  step  of  the  loading  procedure  reads 

"Deliver  to  planner  as  latex."  Li  this  instance  the  planner  was 
Maguire,  since  he  submitted  the  job  ticket  to  the  Pilot  Plant. 

One  Franklin  Miller  was  the  chemical  operator  in  the  Pilot  Plant 

who  was  assigned  the  job  of  weighing  out  the  various  materials 

caUed  for  in  job  ticket  01228.  Miller  testified  that  he  had  been  work- 
ing in  the  Pilot  Plant  since  1953,  and  described  in  some  detail  how 

he  went  about  his  work,  the  loading  procedure,  where  various  in- 
gredients were  obtained,  etc.  The  ticket  bears  his  initials  under  a 

column  headed  "Weighed  By."  We  think  the  record  fairly  esUblishes 
that  one  of  the  materials  which  Miller  loaded  into  a  reactor  to  start 

the  polymerization  reaction  was  in  fact  butadiene.  Miller  testified 
he  got  butadiene  gas  from  a  tank  in  which  it  was  normally  kept,  the 

«  Mun'B  BzhlMt  1  to  a  rabataiittally  ideatlcal  Jok  tlcktt  tortag  naiaker  01X81.  Mibmlttod 
bT  Maan.  On  UO*  ticket  tlM  planaer's  refwMce  U  P-HOl.  Maan  t««tlfled  that  "Tbc  201 
to  ay  eode.  Dau-oac  means  that  it  waa  done  orer  actla."  When  asked  what  hanpcBed 
in  eoaaectlOB  with  Jok  tiacet  01291,  Maan  stated :  "Th*  nactlen  paoeeeded.  We  fOmed 
oar  polymer.  We  got  some  floeenlanoa  toward  tbe  end  of  the  ma  and  threw  it  oat,  dto- car4sd  this  batdi.  We  wanted  to  oae  tt  aa  IMex.  so  the  praauitaTe  ceagolatlea  «C  soom 
of  the  poljmer  woald  spoil  it  for  that  parposeu"  Thto  explains  why  it  was  necessary  to 

iPOet—     ■       '   '   ■^-     have  the Plant  repeat  tte  prooedore  mrigbMUy to  tMat  Oim. 

«f'' 
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tank  being  marked  ̂ iBnUdiene.**   On  crooo  exMnination,  Miller  teeti-^ 
fied  farther  as  foUo ire:  ^< 

XQBO.  Yoa  rtated  yoi  raeocnlaed  the  cmell  of  IratadieDe?    A.  Tea.  *v 
*ZQOa  How  would  yc  a  chancterlM  Ita  odorT    A.  Well.  It  baa  a  diatinctlTe^ 

It  la  abnllar  to  ga  Kdlne  or  illrnnlnartng  gaa.    Similar.    I  don't  say  axactly. 
If  yon  amell  It  aa  many  tlmea  aa  It  la  naceaaary  to  amell 

It,  nalng  It  erery  day.  It  1 1  quite  eaally  dlatlnctilahed. 
XQ8L  Do  yoa  know  ̂   rhat  llqnlfled  jvopane  amella  like?  A.  I  hare  smelled  It 

aeveral  tlmea. 
XQ82.  How  doea  the  i  imell  of  thla  ao-callsd  Iratadiene  compare  with  the  amdl 

<jt  llqnld  propane?  A.  It  la  quite  similar,  but  the  fact  that  we  didn't  bare  any 
liquid  propane  oo  the  bremlaea  at  that  partlcalar  time  would  mean  that  I 
couldn't  haTe  mixed  It  vm. 
XQ6S.  Did  yoa  haye  any  other  gaaea  <m  the  premlaea  beeldes  butadiene? 

A.  There  waa  only  one  ( »ther  material  that  we  bad  on  the  premlaea  at  that  time 
that  la  anywhere  almlla:  >  to  butadiene,  and  that  la  Tlnyl  chloride,  and  the  smell 
of  thoae  two  chemlcala  U  vaatly  different.    •  •  • 

Dunn,  Miller's  super  nsor,  identified  the  source  of  the  butadiene  used 
in  the  Pilot  Plant  m  The  Matheson  Company,  a  reputable  supplier, 
and  testified  that  the  procedure  was  for  the  Pilot  Plant  to  send  empty 

cylinders  to  Matheso  ti,  where  they  would  be  filled  with  the  butadiene 

gas  and  returned. 

The  back  side  of  ;  ob  ticket  01228  includes  a  Uble  titled  ̂ Reactor 

Log,"  with  columns  variously  headed  "Reaction  Time,"  "%  Solids," 
"Pressure"  and  "IntBmal  Temp."  The  data  contained  in  the  table 

provide  a  running  a  »ount  of  the  polymerization  reaction  as  it  pro- 
gressed, and  the  enti  ies  are  initialed  by  various  operators  including, 

in  addition  to  Miller  Colby  Remick,  James  Farrar  and  Ed  Schreiber. 

The  front  side,  unde  r  the  heading  "Weights  and  Chemicals  Checked 

Before  Loading  by,"  bears  the  initials  of  Donald  Winslow,  who  super- 

vised the  work  of  the  oporatora  in  the  Pilot  Plant  Of  the  afore- 
mentioned persons,  <»nly  Remick  and  Schreiber  failed  to  testify  on 

behalf  of  Mann.  Th )  ticket  also  bears  the  notation  "Delvd  to  planner 

6/9/56  £8."    Regaiding  this  notation,  Winslow  testified: 
QSL  •  •  •  Can  yoa  cicplain  the  alfnillcance  d  that  entry?  A.  By  the  inltlala, 

Ed  Schreiber  deUreredlo  planner,  who  la  H.  W.  Masnlie.  B-«-M  a  can  o<  latex 

Ubeled  "01228.'' 
062.  Correspmidlnc  tb  the  prodnet  of  tUa  ran?  A.  Ciorreapondlnc  to  this 

prodoet.  aa  lequeated  V^  planner,  In  'Oxwdlnc  proeednre,"  Step  7,  "DeUter  to 

planner  aa  latex." Q8S.  Waa  thla  fairly  standard  procedure?    A.  Yoy  atandard  procedure. 

QB4.  Would  you  ha-n deUrered  the  latex?   A. 
any  reaaon  to  bdlere  that  Sduelber  had  not.  In  fact. 

iNa 

With,  regard  to  tl  e  significance  of  job  ticket  01228  and  the  teeti- 
HKHiy  relating  there  o,  the  Board  ocmmented: 

Betunlac  to  the  secc  ad  page  of  Exhibit  2  we  note  that  Millar,  whoae  testi- 
mony we  hare  in  the  rieord,  and  who  had  prerloualy  wel^ied  out  the  Ingre- 

dlenta.  loaded  the  reactc r  and  began  the  heattng  proceas  at  10: 00  pjn,  on  May  T. 
1906L  Tfta  reactor  waa  then  diecked  and  Its  contents  sampled  by  Farrar,  who 
BO  teatiflea.  at  2:4)0  aj  i.  and  •: 00  mjb.  en  the  next  momlnff.  There  fidlow 
two  sampllnga  by  Scbr<  Ibtf  at  11 :  00  aon.  and  8  pjn.,  a  aampllnf  by  Remick 

at  6 :  00  pjn.,  another  i  lampllnc  'by  Miller,  two  by  Farrar  and  then  the  com- 
pletion of  the  run  is  entirely  in  the  banda  of  Sdirelber.  During  this  period  it 

la  Indicated  that  one  sa  mining  gaye  an  ImpoaalMe  atdlda  content  of  48%  which 
la  not  accounted  for.  T  lereaftar  the  aoUda  content  appeared  to  decrease  rather 

abruptly  to  a  final  80.2  ̂   rather  than  to  attain  a  jtable  lerri  of  SS-M%  or  to 
drop  allghtly  aa  had  bee  n  anticipated  It  la  then  indicated  that  Schreiber  alone 
cooled,  dunked,  epenad  and  cleaned  the  laaator  and  obaarfad  that  400  grama 
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of  floe  had  deposited  on  tlie  reactor  walla.  The  flcnres  for  net  jield  of  poly- 
butadiene  and  waate  on  pace  1  of  Exhibit  2  and  a  note  relative  to  dellTery  were 
aaid  by  Wlnalow  to  hare  been  entered  by  Bchrelber. 

The  calcnlationa  made  and  condnsiona  drawn  by  his  raperiors,  Winslow  and 
Dnnn,  are  all  baaed  on  Schreiber**  flgnrea.    Neither  of  these  witnesses  and  no 
other  witness  sUtes  that  he  obserred  any  of  the  actirities  of  Schreiber.    Macolre 
haa  no  definite  recollection  that  Schreiber  dfell^ered  the  product  to  him. 
•  •••••• 

The  failure  of  Mann  to  call  aa  witnesses  Schreiber,  in  particular,  and  Bemidc, 
the  operators  of  the  run  of  Exhibit  2  must  result  in  a  finding  that  no  probatlTe 
wel^t  can  be  accorded  Exhibit  2.    *  •  • 

The  Boaird  also  held  that  delivery  to  Maguire  of  the  substance  pre- 
pared in  connection  with  the  job  ticket  had  not  been  proved. 

[1]  This  court  has  rejected  the  notion  that  each  individual  act  in 
the  reduction  to  practice  of  a  count  must  be  proved  in  detail  bj  an 
unbroken  chain  of  corroboration.  See  Patterson  v.  Hauck,  52  CCPA 
987,  841  F.2d  181, 144  USPQ  481;  Oianladii  v.  Kags,  51  CCPA  758, 
824  F.2d  822,  189  USPQ  800;  HaaseUtrom  v.  McKusick,  61  CCPA 
1006,  824  F.2d  1018, 189  USPQ  511.  As  we  said  in  the  latter  case, 

**the  purpose  of  corroborative  evidence  is  to  confirm  and  to  strengthen 
the  testimony  of  the  inventor."  The  proper  approach,  we  believe, 
involves  a  reasoned  examination,  analysis  and  evaluation  of  all  the 
pertinent  evidence  bearing  on  the  question,  to  the  end  that  a  reasoned 

determination  as  to  the  credibility  of  the  inventor's  story  may  be 
reached.  We  have  attempted  to  approach  resolution  of  the  present 
issue  in  this  manner. 

After  considering  all  the  relevant  circumstances  in  this  case,  we 
have  concluded  that  it  has  been  proved  that  the  material  produced 
by  the  Pilot  Plant  was  in  fact  polybutadiene,  in  accordance  with  the 
instructicms  contained  in  job  ticket  01228.  The  material  was  prepared 

by  an  independent  service  group  within  appellant's  organization, 
which  group  was  experienced  in  filling  similar  requests.  The  pro- 

cedure used  to  prepare  the  material  appears  to  have  been  a  well- 
recognized  one.  The  material  was  not  so  exotic  or  unusual  that 
Maguire,  who  submitted  the  job  ticket,  would  have  been  unreasonable 
in  expecting  to  receive  what  he  had  ordered,  viz,  polybutadiene  latex. 
Cf .  Youn^  v.  BuUitt,  48  CCPA  982,  238  F.2d  847, 110  USPQ  55. 

After  receiving  the  material  from  the  Pilot  Plant,  Maguire  re- 
quested an  analysis  of  it  from  the  analytical  department  of  the  Gen- 

eral Laboratories.  In  answer  to  a  query  regarding  the  purpose  of 
such  analytical  data,  Maguire  testified : 
*  •  •  A.  To  hrip  identify  the  rubber  and  also  aa  a  form  at  check  to  see  If  it  was 
In  the  rough  qwdficatlons  on  whi(±  we  were  w<wking  at  the  time. 

QTtt.  How  do  you  mean  "rough  qjtedftcatloos"?  In  what  soise?  A.  Such  as 
the  gel  and  the  sol  Tlacositiea— — 

QT7.  Ton  mean  you  would  have  expected  that  the  rubber  would  haye  con- 
tained gri?  A.  Tea.  We  were  woridng  with  high  gel  rubber  at  the  time  and, 

obrlously  if  this  did  not  contain  g^  we  would  have  been  quite  suspicious  of 
the  material  that  had  been  d^rered  to  us.    *  *  * 
QTa  I  now  hand  you  another  sheet,  '^Analytical  Test  Sheet,"  containing  some 

data  in  approximate  the  middle  portion,  and  ask  if  you  can  identify  this 
(handling  document  to  witness).  A.  (Examining  document)  Tes.  This  la  the 
reaults  of  the  request  which  I  had  sat  up  on  the  prerious  sheet  [the  Job  request 
for  the  analytical  work]. 

Q7».  •  *  •  And  what  la  reported  there?  A.  96  percent  gel,  wbMk  is  what 
we  would  rou^dy  expect ;  a  high  gd.  22  swelling  Index,  also  In  the  range  of 
iritmt  we  would  haTe  expected. 

We  think  this  clearly  shows  that  Maguire  believed  he  was  working 
with  polybutadiene,  and  had  every  reason  so  to  believe.    We  note 
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QOT. 
to  yon? 

no  cross-examination,  nor  any  evidence  presented, 
which  would  tend  io  negate  either  his  belief  or  the  basis  for  it. 

The  notation  on  job  ticket  01228  indicates  that  Schreiber  delivered 
the  material  produ<  ed  in  accordance  with  the  job  ticket  to  the  planner, 

Magaire.  The  Boa  rd's  holding  that  such  delivery  had  not  been  proved 
was  apparently  ba^  ed  on  the  facts  that  Schreiber  had  not  been  called 
to  give  testimony  ind  that  Maguire  had  no  positive  recollection  of 
receiving  the  material  from  Schreiber  personally. 
While  it  would  have  been  very  desirable  to  have  had  testimony 

from  Schreiber,  or  at  least  a  showing  that  he  was  unable  to  testify, 
we  do  not  think  th  b  lack  of  such  testimony  or  showing  is  conclusive 

that  delivery  was  not  made.  The  record  as  a  whole  supports  the 

conclusion  that  Ma  guire  did  in  fact  receive  from  the  Pilot  Plant  the 

material  prepared  n  accordance  with  job  ticket  01228.    As  Maguire 
testified: 

Q64.  Now,  referrinf  to  the  second  page  of  Mann  Exhibit  2  for  identlflcatioa : 

On  the  rlghthand  sldi  there  is  a  notation  and  a  date  and  the  Initials  "ES." 
What  does  this  mean  '  A.  (Examining  document)  the  date  is  when  the  latex 

was  deUyered  to  me,  ind  by  "ES,"  who  was  Ed  Schreiber. 
Q66.  Do  you  know  whether  Mr.  Schreiber  [is]  still  in  the  emjdoy  of  U.S. 

Rubber?  A.   No,  he  is  not. 

Q06.  Ton  aay  at  tils  time  you  had  a  number  ot  requests  being  processed 
between  your  group  tnd  Chem  Engineering?    A.  Yes. 

Do  you  spedfl  »Ily  recall  Ed  Schreiber  delirering  this  particular  latex 

A.  No,  I  am  s  ire  I  don't 
Q68.  Do  you  hare  a  ly  reason  to  believe  that  this  eAtry,  "Delivered  to  planner 

5-&-56  ES,"  appeariui :  on  the  second  page  of  Mann  Exhibit  2,  would  be  any- 
thing other  than  a  coi  rect  statement?  A.  No,  I  haven't  got  no  reason  to  believe that 

We  think  this  test  mony  shows  that  Maguire  got  the  material  trom 

aomeoney  and  afte*  six  years  was  simply  unable  to  remember  the 
details  of  that  part  cular  delivery.  And  there  is  nothing  in  the  record 
which  provides  the  slightest  suggestion  that  the  delivery  was  made  by 
anyone  other  than  £  chreiber. 

Moreover,  the  re<  tord  establishes  that  the  delivery  of  materials  from 
the  Pilot  Plant  in  accordance  with  requests  from  other  departments 
was  a  routine  procedure.  As  pointed  out  previously,  Winslow,  who 
supervised  the  preparation  of  the  material  in  accordance  with  job 

that  it  was  '^ery  standard  procedure"  and  that 
believe  ̂ ^that  Sclu«iber  had  not,  in  fact,  delivered 

the  latex."  Mann  ijlso  testified  regarding  the  well-established  delivery 
procedure : 

Q116.  I  will  ask  yo  a  merdy  to  tell  us,  based  on  your  experience  with  Chem 
Engineering,  with  in  tlatlng  Job  tldcet  requests,  what  the  ordinary  practice 
would  have  been  In  re  umlng  this  finished  polybutadlene  to  the  planner.  A.  One 

of  the  operators  wonli  carry  the  latex  in  a  can  from  the  Pilot  Plant  to  the  main 

laboratory  building.  He  would  probably  send  it  up— we  were  on  the  third  floor — 

send  it  to  the  third  ijoor  on  the  dumbwaiter.  If  he  were  coming  to  the  third 
floor  himself  he  wouM  take  it  off  the  dumbwaiter  and  give  it  to  Maguire.  If 

he  were  not  he  woul<  i  call  Maguire  and  tell  him  his  latex  was  available. 

In  the  Hcuselstf&m  case,  supra,  we  considered  a  similar  problem 

involving  corroboi  ition  of  proof  of  delivery  of  a  substance.  There 
we  said,  51 CCPA 1 1 1014 ; 

The  Board  found  t  lat  D^erlng  returned  the  irradiated  bags  to  Henry  [one 

of  tta  efr^nventors]  v  ho  then  gave  them  to  Mnrr,  and  therefore  Henry's  inter- 
vention breaks  the  cl  aln  of  corroboration.  However,  in  our  opinion  the  basic 

question  is  not  so  mxnA  to  whom  Degerlng  returned  the  Irradiated  bags,  but 
whether  the  evidence  lestablishes  that  the  solutions  of  ammonium  acetate  which 

ticket  01228,  sUtec 
he  had  no  reason  t< 
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Mutt  analyaild  were  the  same  solntiong  which  Deferins  Irradiated.  We  think 
the  evidence  fairly  supports  the  conclasion  that  the  irradiated  solntionfl  and 
the  analyied  solntiona  were  the  same. 

Similar  reasoning  applies  in  the  present  case.  We  think  the  record 
establishes  by  a  preponderance  of  the  evidence  that  the  polybutadiene 
prepared  by  the  Pilot  Plant  in  accordance  with  job  ticket  01228  was 
actually  delivered  to  Maguire  and  used  by  him  in  making  the  com- 

positions of  the  counts. 

The  essence  of  the  present  case  was  properly  summarized  by  the 
dissenting  Board  member  in  Interference  No.  91.206: 
Notwithstanding  that  the  transfer  of  the  particular  batch  of  material,  to 

which  Exhibit  2  relates,  from  the  Chemical  Engineering  department  employees 
under  Dunn  to  Magulre  has  not  been  proven  by  proper  direct  evidence  because 
of  the  failure  of  the  party  Mann  to  call  Schrelber  who  purportly  trie]  delivered 
the  batch,  and  the  failure  of  Maguire  to  recall  the  particular  transfer  by  pure 
memory,  it  is  evident  from  the  testimony  that  Maguire  believed  he  was  using 
polybutadiene  when  he  prepared  the  eight  gum  plastic  compounds  to  which 
Exhibit  6  relates. 
•  ••••*• 

A  rule  of  reasonableness  must  be  applied.  Maguire  ordered  polybutadiene 
by  name  and  by  a  specified  process,  from  a  division  (not  under  the  control  of 

Mann)  of  the  company  that  was  "essentially  doing  a  service  job,  preparing 
polymers  for  different  departments  in  the  Besearch  Center"  according  to  its 
head,  Walter  R.  Dunn,  who  further  testified  that  the  group  "started  to  do 
polymerization  work  at  that  time"  "about  1942"  on  "butadiene,  styrene,  G.R.S 
development."  Maguire  had,  in  my  opinion,  about  as  reasonable  an  expecta- 

tion of  getting  polybutadiene  latex  on  his  order  to  this  department  as  if  he 
had  ordered  the  preparation  done  by  Firestone  or  some  other  rubber  company. 

Before  using  the  latex  that  went  into  the  P-208  compositions  Maguire  had  some 
tests  made  to  assure  himself  that  it  had  the  percent  gel  and  the  swelling  index 

and  viscosity  in  benzene  that  he  expected  and  desired.  •  *  *  In  my  view 
considering  the  whole  record,  the  evidence  adduced  In  behalf  of  the  party 
Mann  provides  under  the  burden  ot  proof  by  a  mere  preponderance  of  evidence 
a  reasonable  prima  facie  case  on  the  use  of  polybutadiene  to  prepare  the  eight 

gum  plastics  aUnded  to.    •  •  * 

The  appealed  decisions  are  accordingly  reversed. 
REVERSED. 

n.S.  Coart  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

In  u  Robebt  M.  Smith  and  Fbedduck  C.  Haioh 

No.  7S99.    Decided  JtO^  1,  1969 

[S2  OCPA  — :  847  F.2d  866;  146  USPQ  204] 

1.   PATCNTAnUTT — ^PASnOUUUt    SUBJSCT    MATTES — "ULTaAVIOLET    LI0HT^AB8(»B- 

IRO  Resins  and  Containers  Coated  Thebkwith." 

The  refusal  of  certain  claims  in  an  application  entitled  "Ultraviolet  Light- 
Absorbing  Resins  and  Containers  Coated  Therewith,"  as  unpatentable  over 
the  prior  art,  is  reversed. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  68,365. 
REVERSED. 

Francis  C.  Brovme,  Wittiam  E.  Schuyler^  Jr.,  Andrew  B.  Beveridge, 
Charles  S.  Lynch,  Joseph  A.  DeChoMU  for  appellants. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  {J.  E.  Armore  of  counsel)  for  the  Commissioner 
of  Patents. 

Before  Woblst,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Sioth,  and 
AiiMOND,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

WoRLET,  Chief  Judge,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
This  is  an  appeal  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  affirm- 

ing the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  2  and  4-7  in  appellants'  patent 
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XJltntviolet  Light- Absorbing  Reeins  and  ConUiiMnrt 
application  *  for  " 
Coated  Therewith.*' The  nature  of  th  i 

2.  An  nltrarlolet  U«|t-«baorbinK 
organic  amine  cnring 
10  weight  percent  of  a 
resin  wberein  said 

subject  matter  involved  is  reflected  in  claim  2:' reaction  product  of  an  epoxy  resin  with  an 
t  for  said  epoxy  resin  in  the  presence  of  from  0.01  to 

nydroxybenaophenone  based  on  the  weight  of  said  epoxy 
hy<  roxybenaoidienone  has  the  f ormnla : 

I 

where  A  is  H,  —OH,  i  »r  —OR ;  B  is  H,  or  —OH ;  and  C  is  —OH  or  —OB ; 
where  R  is  an  sllcyl  gi  [>np  having  from  one  to  eight  carbon  atoms,  the  reaction 

being  effected  by  in  Imitely  admixing  said  epoxy  resin,  said  amine  coring 

agent  and  said  hydrj>xybensophenone  and  allowing  reaction  to  take  idace. 

It  appears  from  ihe  record  that  a  number  of  substituted  hjdrozy- 
benzophenones  hav4  been  used  as  ultraviolet  light-absorbers  in  the 
stabilization  of  a  w  de  variety  of  plastics.  Appellants  assert  in  their 

specification  that  ij  certain  hydroxybenzophenone  ultraviolet  light- 
absorbers,  delineate  1  above  in  claim  2,  are  incorporated  in  an  epoxy 
resin  along  with  an  organic  amine  curing  agent  for. the  epoxy ,  there 
is  produced  upon  re  iction  of  the  epoxy  and  curing  agent  a  cured  resin 

which  has  "pronoui  icedly  higher  absorption  for  ultraviolet  and  near 

ultraviolet  rays"  th  tn  would  be  expected  from  a  consideration  of  the 
absorption  characteristics  of  the  benzophenone  compound  alone  or 

when  placed  in  oth(  sr  resins.  The  specification  states  that  while  it  is 

not  definitely  knowi  i  whether  the  benzophenone  compound  reacts  with 

the  amine  curing  aj  ;ent  so  as  to  chemically  change  the  benzophenone 

compound,  it  appei  rs  as  a  "distinct  poesibility"  since  the  ultraviolet 
absorption  of  the  c  iired  epoxy  resin-amine-benzophenone  mixture  is 

quite  high.  Appel  ants  propose  to  utilize  their  epoxy  compositions 
to  coat  such  articl«  as  glass  containers  to  protect  the  contents  of  the 

container  against  6  sleterious  effects  of  ultraviolet  light. 
The  references  an: 

Greenlee,  2,588  415,  February  12,  1962. 

Hardy  et  al.,  !  1,976,259,  March  21,  1961. 

The  Examiner  n  jected  the  claims  as  unpatentable  over  Hardy  in 
view  of  Greenlee.    He  noted  that  Hardy  discloses  the  benzophenone 

compounds  employ  jd  by  appellants.    According  to  Hardy,  the  com- 
pounds are  useful 

1  Serial  No.  68,868. 
*  la  thdr  Mtd  herB. 

by  Barfly 

as  ultraviolet  light  absorbers  in  a  ̂ ^remendous 

array  of  suitable  lynthetic  resin  carrier  materials.'^'  Amtong  the 
resins  mentioned  hf  Hardy  are  "epoxy  resins  as  exemplified  by  the 

condensates  of  epic  ilorohydrin  with  bis-phenol."  While  Hardy  does 
not  disclose  specific  curing  agents  for  the  epoxy  resin  or  many  other 
resins  disclosed,  he  i  tates  that 
The  preparation,  sh  iping,  CKriii^,  extmsion,  calendering,  casting,  molding  or 

other  fcnming  of  theie  resins  is  well  understood  by  those  skilled  in  the  art 

and  according  need  not  be  detailed  here.    *  *  *    [Bmphasis  snppUed.] 

Hardy  describes  hi  3  compositions  as  "purely  physical  mixtures  inas- 
much as  no  reacti>n  takes  place  between  the  hydroxylated  benzo- 

phenone ethers  and  the  carrier  materials.'^ 
Ta  fill  the  void  >resent  in  Hardy  with  respect  to  a  disclosure  of 

specific  curing  agei  to,  the  Examiner  turned  to  Greenlee  for  his  teach- 
flkd M0T^ri>cr  10.  1960. 
d^peUaatB  •tat*  tbat  tb* 

111  erally  baadrotfs,  tf  net ' 

cotaan-lonc  Ust  of  nsias  Mt  forth 
ofdUb 
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mg  that  orgMiic  aminee  have  long  been  used  to  cure  epoxy  resins. 
Since  appeUants  concede  in  their  specification  that  amine  curing  agents 
for  epoxy  resins  are  "well  known,"  further  discussion  of  Greenlee 
appears  unnecessary,  beyond  noting  that  Greenlee  found  amine-cured 
epoxy  resins  to  have  "higher  resistance  to  ultraviolet  light  {mimmum vltramolet  absorption)."    [Emphasis  supplied.] 
Upon  combining  Hardy  with  either  Greenlee  or  appellants'  admis- 

sion, the  Examiner  found  the  claimed  subject  matter  obvious  to  those 
of  ordinary  skill  in  the  art  He  dismissed  appellante'  argument  that unwcpected  and  synergistic  results  are  obtained  with  the  claimed compositicm  by  stating : 
•  •  •  becaoM  the  compoaitloii  of  the  daimc  is  taught  by  the  art,  the  ai^nment uifBd  by  appellaota  that  the  compoaitian  ia  patentable  In  Tlew  of  the  Increaaed 
nltraTiolet  light  abaorbency  doe  to  the  praaence  of  the  amine  cntlng  agent,  la moot 

Tlie  Board  rejected  the  Examiner's  position,  and  properly  so.  In re  ffuetlmantel,  61  CCPA  846,  324  F.2d  998, 139  USPQ  496.  Find- 
ing the  compositions  "clearly  novel,"  the  Board  regarded  the  question 

of  unobviousness  under  36  U.S.C.  103  to  become  the  decisive  issue, 
and  turned  to  a  consideration  of  the  daU  presented  in  Tables  1  and  2 
of  appellants'  specification  to  determine  whether  the  claimed  subject matter  meets  the  standards  required  by  that  statutory  provision. 
We  interrupt  our  narrative  of  the  proceedings  below  to  present,  in 

somewhat  condensed  UbuUr  form,  the  data  which  appellants  placed in  their  specification : 
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ao       ai 
ao 

ao 

ao ft.  9 
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ao 
ai 

Kt 
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ao ao 

In  general,  the  above  table  compares  the  percent  transmittence  of 
ultraviolet  light  by  certain  epoxy  resins  as  a  function  of  wavelength  • 
of  the  light  as  well  as  the  particular  material  upon  which  the  light 
impinges.  The  first  colunm  denotes  the  wavelength  of  light  em- 

ployed in  the  near  ultraviolet  range.  The  second  column  represents 
percent  transmittance  of  various  wavelengths  of  ultraviolet  light  by 
a  thickness  of  flint  glass,  a  type  of  glass  used  in  bottles.  The  two 
columns  headed  "None"  r^reeent  percent  transmittance  by  cured epoxy  resins  having  no  ultraviolet  light  absorber  therein  which  are 
coated  on  the  glass.  The  column  under  "None"  headed  "Amine" 
denotes  results  obtained  with  an  amine  cured  epoxy  resin  coated  on 
glass,  while  the  colunm  headed  "Citric"  denotes  resulte  obtained  with 
ft  citric  acid  cured  epoxy  resin  also  coated  on  glass.  It  is  seen  that 
the  amine  cured  resin  absorbs  less,  and  transmits  more,  ultraviolet 
light  than  does  the  citric  acid  cured  reein.«  Similarly,  columns  headed 
by  B,  C,  D  and  F  represent  results  obtained  when  four  ultravidet 

100  Vj  tirSrC  ""^  **  •o^an.d  "rmemmi"  utA  -«ar"  ultrartolet  llfht  extsnds  frpa *noMrMaItt  appMT  conMnant  with  the  ttatement  ot  OrMBlee.  earlier  notad.  that  mmtam 
*^  apoxlM  bava  mialmam  altraTlolat  abMrptlon.  "~*'^  —mer  B«nwi,  uai  uuae 
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li^t  absorbers  within  the  scope  of  the  appealed  claims  are  placed 

in  equal  amounts  i  i  the  amine  and  citric  acid  cured  resins.  Appel- 
lants state  that  on»  would  expect  from  the  above  data  in  columns 

headed  **None"  thi  t  addition  of  equal  amounts  of  benzophenones  to 
the  amine  and  citri  c  acid  cured  epoxies  would  yield  products  haring 

comparable  light  absorption  capabilities — indeed,  if  anything,  one 
would  expect  the  a  nine  cured  resin  to  exhibit  slightly  poorer  results 

in  that  regard.  Tliey  urge  that  the  data  in  columns  B,  C,  D  and  F 

unexpectedly  show  **ju8t  the  opposite  to  be  true,  and  the  remarkable 

differences  can  onl; '  be  expressed  in  terms  of  'synergistic'  ** The  Board  state  1: 

In  examinlnc  the  a  t>OTe  data,  we  find  that  while,  as  appellants  contend.  It 

shows  that  **nltraTloh  t  light  transmittance  of  epoxy  resins  Is  substantially  un- 

affected by  the  presen<  e  of  amines,"  and  that  the  addition  of  substituted  hydroxy- 

benzophenone  to  an  ai  line^jured  epoxy  resin  produces  increased  ultraviolet  light 

abaorbency,  it  fails  t>  show,  by  means  of  comparatlTe  data,  what  the  effect 

would  be  when  hydro  lybenx^pbenone  is  added  to  the  epoxy  resin,  per  »e,  l.e., 

epoxy  resin  not  cured  by  amine,  such  as  disclosed,  for  example,  In  Hardy  et  al. 

There  is  nothing  in  th<  record  to  show  that  the  addition  of  hydroxyben«ophenone 

to  an  amine-cured  re*  In  produces  improved  results,  with  respect  to  ultraviolet 

light  absorbency  as  «  mpared  to  the  Hardy  et  al.  composition,  whldi  omits  the 
amine  curing  agent. 

In  the  absence  of  inch  a  comparative  showing,  we  are  of  the  opinion  that 

appellants  have  not  lustained  their  burden  of  persuasion  that  the  claimed 

combination  produces  xnexpected  and  synergistic  results.    •  •  • 

In  a  decision  oi   reconsideration,  the  Board  amplified  its  earlier 
holding: 

We  see  no  distlncti<  n  in  the  "epoxy  resins"  used  in  Hardy  et  al.,  as  a  carrier 

for  the  hydroxybenio]  henone,  and  appellants'  "epoxy  resins"  to  which  they  add 

amine  curing  agents.  If  the  Hardy  et  al.  "epoxy  resins"  must  have  contained 

a  curing  agent,  as  app  sllants  contend,  then  appellants'  "epoxy  resins"  must  have 

also  contained  anothc  r  curing  agent,  in  addition  to  the  amine,  which  would  re- 

flect on  appellants'  <ontention  that  there  is  a  "synergistic"  action  between 
amine-cured  epoxy  re<  ins  and  the  hydroxyhensophenone  compound. 

Appellants  argu  >  the  Board  erred  in  requiring  submission  of  data 

establishing  the  effect  of  adding  benzophenones  to  uncured  epoxy 

resin,  particularly  in  absence  of  convincing  reasons  why  that  data  is 

necessary  to  establi  sh  the  efficacy  of  the  amine  cured  epoxy  resins  con- 
taining beftzophen(  )nes.  We  agree  with  appellants,  since  we  see  little, 

if  any,  relevance  «uch  a  showing  would  have  to  the  herein  claimed 

subject  matter.  T^  hile  Hardy  does  not  specifically  mention  an  amine 

curing  agent  for  t  le  epoxy  resins  disclosed  by  him,  it  is  believed  ap- 
parent that  he  coi  templates  placing  the  disclosed  benzophenones  in 

a  cured  •  epoxy  re  jin  of  some  sort  As  appellants  point  out,  epoxy 

resins  in  the  uncu  -ed  state  are  liquids  and  thermoplastic  solids,  and 

require  curing  age  its  to  crosslink  them  into  three-dimensional  struc- 
tures. We  think  a  >pellants  have  presented  a  fair  comparison  of  their 

claimed  compoeitic  ns  with  other  epoxy  resins  in  the  cured  state  which 

contain  the  same  iltraviolet  light  absorbing  compounds,  both  being 

encompassed  with  n  the  very  broad  disclosure  of  Hardy. 

Weighing  the  e^  idenoe  in  the  record  before  us,  we  are  satisfied  the 

claimed  subject  matter  as  a  whole  would  not  have  been  obvious  to 
one  of  ordinary  ski  1. 

[1]  The  decisioi  is  reversed. 
BEVERSED. 

•Tke  ncord  shows 
sflnliMS,  sneh  as  slkall 
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I  tetal  hydroxides,  Tsrious  organic  adds  and  add  anJurdildes.  boron 

are  many  kaowa  curia*  agnts  for  epoxy  redns  other  tiian 
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U.S.  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Ik  wm  Doztald  Bbucb  Bowuak  and  Richabd  Woltgang  Emu.  Moan 

No.  7409.    Decided  Julv  1,  1965 

[B2  CSCPA  — ;  347  F^  905;  146  U8PQ  207] 

1.   PaTEITTABZUTT — PB0CB88 — ObTIOUBNESS — PATENTABLE    CONCEPT    IN    PbOCEBB — 
E»  parte  Trevette  and  In  re  Larten  Distinguished. 

'•Claims  7  and  9  are  the  only  claims  to  a  process  for  making  a  carton.    They 
define  features  which  result  in  appellants'  disclosed  sealing  operation  and  thos 
distinguish  over  the  prior  art.    Moreover,  we  do  not  agree  with  the  Board 
that  they  are  unpatentable  as  drawn  to  an  obvious  method  of  making  the  result- 

ing article.   The  decisions  In  Ex  parte  Trevette,  1901  CD.  170  (Comr.  Patents) 
^  and  In  re  Lar$en,  49  CCPA  711.  292  F.2d  531.  130  USPQ  209,  relied  on  by  the 

'  Board,  involved  situations  where  the  patentable  concept  was  limited  to  the  prod- uct produced  by  a  process  with  the  process  being  plainly  obvious  from  that 
concept.    In  the  present  case,  however,  It  is  clear  that  appellants'  conc^tion 
lies  basically  in  a  process  for  sealing  together  waxed  surfaces  in  forming  a 
carton.    The  rejection  of  claims  7  and  9  is  therefore  reversed." 

2.  Samb — Pabtioulab  Subject  Matteb — Moistube  Pboofed  Cabdboakd  Cabtonb. 
The  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  refusing  all  claims  in  an  appUcation 

relating  to  moisture  proofed  cardboard  cartons,  is  reversed  as  to  eight  claims 
and  affirmed  as  to  the  remaining  two. 

Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  765,409. 
MODIFIED. 

Mason,  Porter,  DiUer  <&  Brown  and  Chades  E.  Brown  {Vincent  L. 
Ramik  of  counsel)  for  appellants. 

Clarence  W.  Moore  (J.  F.  Nakamura  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- 
missioner of  Patents. 

Before  Worlet,  Chief  Judge,  and  Rich,  Mabtik,  Smith,  and 
Almond,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

WoRLBT,  Chief  Judge,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
This  appeal  is  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  affirming 

the  Examiner's  rejection  of  claims  1  through  10,  being  all  claims  in 
appellants'  application  *  relating  to  moisture  proofed  cardboard  car- tons.   FIGS.  1  and  3  are  illustrative: 

1757 

The  carton  is  formed  from  a  cardboard  blank  which  is  cut  and 
scored  as  shown  in  FIG.  1.  The  blank  is  coated  on  both  sides  with 
paraffin  wax  and  folded  to  provide  a  rectangular  bottom  6,  a  front, 
a  rear  and  two  side  walls  6,  7,  8  and  9,  with  comer  flaps  10  over- 

lapping the  inner  surface  of  the  side  walls  and  a  hinged  top  14  with 
a  frwit  and  two  side  cover  flaps  15,  16  and  17  for  overlapping  the 
front  and  side  walls.  The  overlapping  comer  flaps  are  secured  to 
the  inner  surface  of  the  side  walls  by  heat-sealing  in  setting  up  the 
carton  to  receive  its  contents.    In  closing  and  sealing  the  carton,  the 

*■  a*rtal  No.  7<9,4<W.  filed  October  6.  1088. 
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oTwlapping'il^nt  ind  side  coyer  flaps  are  similarly  heat  sealed  to 
the  outside  of  the  respective  front  and  side  walls.    The  sealing  is 

;h  the  application  of  a  thermoplastic  adhesive  to 
„  at  those  areas,  designated  4  in  FIG.  1,  which 

ace  of  the  side  walls  and  comer  flaps,  before  the 

  le  cardboard  and  coated  with  wax.    The  adhesive, 

which  may  be  polynnyl  acetate  resin,  is  incompatible  with  the  wax, 

is  non-tacky  at  no  mal  temperatures,  and  softens  at  a  temperature 

hi^er  than  the  m<  Iting  temperature  of  the  wax. 

A  principal  aspec  t  of  appellants'  invention  lies  in  the  adhesive  being 

applied  to  only  one  side  of  the  blank  and  limited  to  such  portions  of 

that  side  that  one,  ind  only  one,  of  each  of  two  wax  covered  surfaces 

that  are  to  be  secured  together  by  heat-sealing  is  provided  with  an 

underlying  coating  of  adhesive.    Appellants  describe  the  sealing 

process  as  follows  i 
•  •  •  During  the  heaf-sealliig  operation  tbe  wax  which  is  diapoMd  between  the 

oTerlyIng  portlona  12  if  the  corner  flaps  10  and  the  aide  walla  8  and  9  U  melted 

and  IR  absorbed  into  i  he  marginal  portions  12  so  as  to  proride  on  the  sides  of 

the  marginal  portions  which  face  the  side  walls  8  and  9  substantially
  wax-free 

areas  which  are  secund  by  the  thermoplastic  adhesive  composition  18  to  the  side 

walls  8  and  9  by  the  c  antinoed  appUcation  of  heat  and  pressure. 

the  closing  of  the  caiton  after  filling  thereof  is  effected  by  the  applicati
on  of 

heat  and  pressure.  •  •  •  so  that  wax  which  is  located  between  the  front  a
nd 

side  walls  of  the  body,  and  the  front  and  side  cover  flaps  U  melted  an
d  is  ab- 

sorbed into  the  front  t  nd  side  walls  respectively  thereby  to  provide  substantially
 

wax-free  areas  of  car  Iboard  which  are  secured  one  to  the  other  by  the  
thermo- 

plastic adhesive  comp  sition  provided  on  the  cover  flaps  and  located  between 
 the 

cover  flaps  and  the  fro  it  and  side  walls. 

Claims  1,  3,  5,  9  and  10  are  representative: 

1.  A  carton  blank  vhlch  when  set-up  to  form  a  carton  has  portions  of  one 

side  thereof  overlyln ;  portions  of  the  opposite  side  to  permit  heat-sealing  of 

the  overlying  portioni  one  to  the  other,  said  blank  being  flat  and  made  of  card- 

board  completely  coa  «d  on  each  of  the  opposite  sides  thereof  with  wax  and 

beneath  the  wax  (m  si  id  one  side  only  with  a  thermoirfastic  adhesive  composition 

which  is  incompatibh  with  the  wax,  is  non-tacky  at  normal  temperatures,  and 

is  softened  at  a  temi  erature  higher  than  the  melting  temperature  of  the  wax 
whereby  wax  dispose< between  the  overlying  portions  is  during  the  heat-sealing 

operation  melted  andlabeorbed  into  the  overlying  portion  oppoMd  to  that  coated 

with  the  adhesive  coiipositlon  to  provide  substantially  wax-free  overlying  card-
 

board areas  to  be  set  ored  one  to  the  other  by  the  adherive  composRion  located 
therebetween; 

8.  A  method  of  making  a  carton  blank  which  includes  cutting  and  scor
ing 

cardboard  to  define  tl  le  shape  of  the  Wank  and  lines  along  which  folding  is  to 
 be 

effected,  completely  ioatlng  each  of  the  opposite  sides  of  the  cardboard 
 with 

wax  and  before  coal  Jtg  one  of  said  sides  applying  thereto,  aa  appropriate,  a 

thermopUstic  adhesi  e  composition  which  is  Incompatible  with  the  wax, 
 is  non- 

tacky  at  normal  temi  eratures.  and  is  softened  at  a  temperature  higher  t
han  the 

melting  point  of  the  wax.  and  permitting  the  adhesive  composition  to  b
ecome 

non-Ucky  before  coat  ng  thereof  with  the  wax. 

)f  cardboard  and  comprising  a  body  portion  having  a  rec^ 

jottom,  a  front  wall,  a  rear  wajl,  and  two  side  walls  all 

bottom  and  reUined  erect  by  infolded  comer  flaps,  a  top 

prall  and  overiying  said  bottom,  and  front  and  side  cover 

flii^  depending  from  the  top  to  overile  the  outer  sides  of  the  front  and  
side 

walls  respectively,  a  ild  carton  before  setting-up  thereof  being  coated  an
  over 

Iwax,  and  the  front,  rear  and  side  walls  tocether  with  the 

   flaps  being  secured  in  position  by  a  thermoplastic  com- 

position located  benkth  the  wax  and  exposed  by  the  absorption  by  the  car
d- 

board of  wax  by  the  JippUcatlon  of  heat  to  the  composition  coated  regions  of  t
he 

carton. 

5.  A  carton  made 

tangular  four-sided 
iQMtanding  from  the 
hinged  to  said  rear 

Inside  and  out  with 

finmt  and  side  covei 
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•.  AhaMlboA  ot  tarmiot  m  cartim  lUTinff  orerlApped  sealed  surfaces  comprls- 
liW  the  steps  of  proTldioff  a  flat  blank  formed  of  flbroos  material,  applylnc  • 
ttiermoplastlc  adbeeire  composition  whick  Is  Incompatible  with  wax  to  selected 
areas  of  said  flat  blank,  then  completely  coatins  opposite  surfaces  of  said  flat 
blank  incladin«  the  adheelTcly  coated  areas  with  wax,  next  folding  the  blank 

from  Its  flat  state  and  assembling  the  blank  into  carton  form  with  said  adhe- 
alTely  coated  areas  orerlylng  other  areas,  and  then  heating  the  orerlapping 
snrfscee  with  the  wax  of  saM  orerlapped  surfaces  being  absorbed  in  the  blank 

and  the  adhealTe  compositiao  sealing  together  the  overlapped  surfaces. 

10.  The  carton  blank  of  claim  1  wherein  tlie  apfdication  of  adhesive  composi- 
tion is  limited  to  a  surface  to  be  disposed  in  opposing  relation  to  another  surface 

in  the  completed  carton  and  only  one  of  the  intended  to  be  <qn>o<Kd  surfaoes 

having  the  adhesive  composition  thereon.  ^ 

The  references  relied  on  are: 

Mark  et  al.,  2,341;B45,  February  15,  1M4. 
Hoffmaster  et  al^  2,846^488,  April  11,  1944. 
British  patent,  490,816,  August  12,  1988. 

Mark  relates  to  a  wax-coated  cardboard  carton,  and  discloses  form- 

ing a  carton  from  a  blank  of  cardboard  of  a  conventional  shape  which 

is  folded  to  form  a  body  portion  with  opposed  ends  each  adapted 

to  be  closed  by  folding  a  half  flap  from  each  of  two  opposed  sides 

into  a  single  plane,  then  folding  two  full  flaps,  one  from  each  of 

the  other  two  sides  in  sequence  into  the  same  plane.  It  states  that 

the  four  flaps  at  the  bottom  end  of  the  carton  are  folded  together 
and  sealed  with  a  conventional  adhesive,  there  being  no  difficulties 

because  that  end  "may  be  sealed  before  the  carton  is  provided  with 

a  wax  coating."  The  carton  with  the  bottom  closed  is  coated  inside 

and  out  with  wax.  Before  that,  however,  a  heat-activable  adhesive 

is  applied  to  the  surfaces  of  the  flaps  which  form  the  top  closure  at 
such  locations  that  both  surfaces  of  each  pair  of  flap  surfaces  to  be 

sealed  together  has  an  adhesive  coating.  The  adhesive  is  preferably 

applied  at  the  time  the  blanks  are  being  formed. 
Hoffmaster  discloses  a  carton  formed  from  a  single  flat  blank  cut 

from  cardboard,  scored,  folded  and  glued  to  provide  a  rectangular 

oarton  with  a  pair  of  overlapping  end  panels  at  each  end.  A  single 

layer  of  adhesive,  applied  to  only  one  of  the  contacting  surfaoes  of 

each  pair  of  the  overlapped  panels,  glues  the  panels  together.  No 
wax  coating  is  disclosed. 

The  British  patent  discloses  a  collapsible  cardboard  box  with  a 

body  portion  and  a  hinged  top  made  from  a  one-piece  scored  blank. 
The  structure  is  formed  fnHn  a  blank,  cut  and  folded  in  a  manner 

generally  similar  to  appellants'  carton  as  illustrated  above.  The  box 
is  set  up  by  bending  up  front,  rear  and  side  walls,  folding  comer 

pifoces  inwardly  into  triangular  flaps  and  turning  the  flaps  against 
the  front  and  rear  walls.  Front  and  side  walls  of  a  closure  flap  are 

inserted  into  the  body  portion  when  the  box  is  closed  and  serve  to 

lode  the  triangular  flaps  against  the  front  and  rear  walls.  The  car- 
ton is  not  coated  with  either  wax  or  adhesive  and  is  not  sealed. 

The  Examiner  and  Board  regarded  the  claims  as  impatentable  over 
various  combinations  of  the  references,  with  Mark  being  applied, 

either  alone  or  in  combination,  against  each  claim.  Claims  1,  2  and 

10  were  stated  by  the  Examiner  to  be  so  broad  and  indefinite  as  to 

be  unpatentable  over  Mark.  Claims  3,  4,  7  and  9  were  additionally 

rejected  as  an  obvious  method  of  making  the  article. 

The  Board,  as  well  as  the  Examiner,  recognized  that  Mark  dis- 

closes by  specific  enmple  that  the  surfaces  to  be  sealed  together  are 

no  o.a,r-«« 
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each  provided  with  ai  i  adhesive  coating  under  the  wax  coating.  How- 
ever, it  took  the  vieir  that  other  portions  of  that  reference  either 

disclose  that  one  of  s  ich  surfaces  only  might  be  coated  with  adhesive 
or  make  such  modific  ition  obvious.  It  further  appears  to  have  relied 
on  Hoffmaster  as  suj  gesting  that  only  one  of  the  opposing  surfaces 
to  be  sealed  together  in  Mark  have  adhesive  composition  thereon. 
We  do  not  agree  th  it  the  references  either  disclose  or  make  obvious 

the  provision  of  an  u  idercoating  of  adhesive  on  only  one  of  two  wax 
coated  surfaces  to  be  »aled  together  so  that  the  seal  is  formed  as  dis- 

closed by  appellant. 
Mark  describes  the  leat  sealing  of  the  tab  surfaces  coated  with  both^i 

adhesive  and  wax  as  f<  )llows : 

*  •  •  Under  the  Influenie  of  the  heat  the  wax  layers  •  •  •  will  become  fluid    i 
and  will  be  caused  by  tjie  pressure  to  flow  from  between  the  flaps  permitting    i 
the  adjacent  layers  of  a  IhesiTe  to  come  into  direct  contact    These  two  layers 
will  then  fuse  together  forming  an  adheslTe  bond  *  •  *  uniting  •  *  •  [the] 

flaps.    •  •  • 

That  operation,  whei  eby  coatings  of  adhesive  on  both  opposed  sur- 
faces result  in  the  wa: :  flowing  outside  those  surfaces,  is  distinguished 

from  appellants'  opeiation  where  the  omission  of  adhesive  from  one 
surface  results  in  abeDrption  of  the  wax  to  permit  sealing. 

The  Board  regarded  it  "apparent''  that  Mark  discloses  applying 
adhesive  to  only  on(  side  of  the  flaps  in  view  of  the  following 
statement : 

•*  *  *  In  aome  cases  the  adhesiTe  will  be  applied  to  both  sides  of  all  the  flaps 
by  roll  coating  the  stock  while  it  is  still  in  the  form  of  a  web.  The  slight  addi- 

tional cost  of  the  adhesii  e  on  the  flap  sides  which  need  not  have  been  coated  is 
more  than  offiset  by  the  « irlng  whldi  this  simplification  of  the  coating  procedure 

permits. 

However,  that  statem  ent  follows  inmiediately  after  a  description  of 
how  the  adhesive  is  a  >plied  to  the  flaps  in  the  form  of  the  invention 
described  in  detail  in  the  patent.  That  description  discloses  that  the 
full  closure  flap  whic  i  is  sealed  on  its  bottom  side  to  the  top  of  the 
two  half  flaps,  and  €  n  its  top  side  to  the  bottom  of  the  other  full 

coated  with  adhesive  on  both  sides  while  the 

K>  coated  on  only  one  side.  It  is  evident  that 
is  merely  pointing  out  that  the  other  three  flaps 
on  both  sides,  which  construction  would  still 

leal  Mark  di^loses,  although  resulting  in  un- 
necessary adhesive  costings  on  some  unsealed  surfaces.  The  state- 

ment does  not  suggest  a  different  sealing  arrangement  with  only  one 
of  the  sealed  surfaces  coated  with  adhesive  so  that  the  other  absorbs 
the  wax. 

The  Board  also  reli  sd  on  claims  1,  8  and  8  of  Mark  for  disclosures 
Additional  to  the  spe<ific  example  disclosed  in  the  specification  and 
drawing.  Those  clain  s  read : 

1.  The  method  of  forming  a  container  which  comprises  forming  a  container 
blank  haTing  a  seam  arei  adapted  to  be  adheslTely  Joined  to  another  aeam  area 
of  the  blank  to  form  a  sei  m,  applying  to  the  seam  area  a  heat-actlTable  adhesive 
immiaHMe  with  wax,  and  then  coating  the  blank  and  adhesive  with  a  wax. 

S.  A  container  blank  cc  mpriaing  a  blank  body  having  a  seam  area  adapted  to 
be  united  to  another  wem  n  area  in  forming  the  blank  into  a  c<Hitainer,  a  layer 

ve  on  the  surface  of  the  body  and  within  a  seam  area 
air  and  moisture  excluding  material  immiscible  with 
body  and  overlying  the  adhesive. 

closure  flap  is  itself 
other  three  flaps  are 

the  Board's  quotation 
might  also  be  coated 
provide  the  type  of 

of  a  heat-activable  adhes 
and  a  coating  of  fusible 
the  adhesive  covering  the 

blank  having  a  seam  area 
&  The  method  of  form  ng  a  cmitainer  whidi  comprises  forming  a  container 

4 

adapted  to  be  adheaiTely  Joined  to  another  seam  area 
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of  the  bUnk  to  form  a  ■wm,  applylnf  to  the  Mam  area  a  heat-actirable  adhe* 
■Ive,  and  then  coating  the  blank  and  the  adhesive  with  a  coating  of  foaible  air 
and  moisture  excluding  material  immiscible  with  the  adhesive. 

We  think  it  clear  that  those  claims  do  not  suggest  appellants'  con- 
cept that  only  one  of  each  pair  of  surfaces  to  be  sealed  together  be 

provided  with  an  adhesive  coating  under  its  wax  covering  layer. 
While  Hoffmaster  does  disclose  glue  applied  to  only  one  of  two 

surfaces  to  be  sealed  together  in  forming  a  carton,  there  is  no  wax 
coating  on  the  carton.  Thus  that  patent  does  not  suggest  that  the 
problem  of  obtaining  a  good  seal  between  waxed  surfaces  can  be 

solved  by  providing  an  undercoating  of  adhesive  on  only  one  surface 
and  causing  the  wax  to  be  absorbed  into  the  cardboard  providing 
the  other  surface. 

For  the  foregoing  reasons,  we  are  satisfied  that  appellants  have 

diaolosed  a  process  of  making  a  carton  which  is  new  and  unobvions 

with  respect  to  the  art  of  record  as  well  as  a  new  and  unobvious 

carton  blank.  However,  the  appealed  claims  fall  into  different  cate- 

gories as  to  type  and  breadth  and  must  be  considered  in  separate 

groups  to  determine  whether  they  distinguish  patentably  over  the  art. 

[1]  Claims  7  and  9  are  the  only  claims  to  a  process  for  making  a 

carton.  They  define  features  which  result  in  appellants'  disclosed 
sealing  operation  and  thus  distinguish  over  the  prior  art.  Moreover, 

we  do  not  agree  with  the  Board  that  they  are  unpatentable  as  drawn 
to  an  obvious  method  of  making  the  resulting  article.  The  decisions 

in  Ew  parte  Trevette^  1901  CD.  170  (Comr.  Patente)  and  In  re  Larsen, 

49  CCPA  711,  292  F.2d  531,  130  USPQ  209,  relied  on  by  the  Board, 
involved  situations  where  the  patentable  concept  was  limited  to  the 

product  produced  by  a  process  with  the  process  being  plainly  obvious 

from  that  concept  In  the  present  case,  however,  it  is  clear  that 

appellants'  conception  lies  basically  in  a  process  for  sealing  together 
waxed  surfaces  in  forming  a  carton.  The  rejection  of  claims  7  and  9 
is  therefore  reversed. 

Claims  1,  2  and  10  are  directed  to  the  carton  blank.  We  have  no 

doubt  that  Mark  would  at  least  suggest  to  a  person  of  ordinary  skill 
in  the  art  that  the  adhesive  and  wax  coatings  be  provided  on  the 

Mark  blank  before  it  is  folded.  However,  claim  10  clearly  defines 

the  blank  in  such  terms  that  it  ia  inherently  usable  to  form  a  carton 

according  to  appellants'  disclosure  by  heat-sealing  together  adjacent 

wax  coated  surfaces  only  one  of  which  is  provided  with  an  under- 

lying coating  of  adhesive.  Although  the  language  of  claims  1  and  2 
is  not  nearly  so  clear  on  that  point,  the  Board  does  not  appear  to 

have  regarded  the  difference  between  them  and  claim  10  to  be  signifi- 

cant Upon  analysis,  we  think  the  overall  significance  of  claims  1 

and  2  is  that  the  adhesive  coating  must  be  so  located  on  the  blank 

as  to  result  in  only  one  of  each  pair  of  surfaces  to  be  heat-sealed 

together  having  such  coating  under  its  wax  layer.  Accordingly,  the 

rejection  of  claims  1,  2  and  10  is  also  reversed. 

Claims  3  and  4,  directed  to  a  process  for  making  a  blank,  require 

that  a  thermoplastic  adhesive  coating  be  applied  to  one  side  of  the 

cardboard  before  both  sides  are  coated  with  wax.  Noting  the  state- 

ment of  Mark,  quoted  above,  that  adkMire  may  be  applied  to  the 

stock  while  still  in  die  form  of  a  web,  we  think  it  would  be  apparent 

to  one  skilled  in  the  art  that  part  or  all  of  the  coating  might  be  done 

while  the  cardboard  is  in  blank  form.    Claims  1,  3  and  8  of  Maifc 
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ftlao  support  that  conjclosion.  Further,  the  fact  that  claims  8  and  4 
refer  only  to  appl3rin^  the  adhesive  coating  to  one  side  of  the  blank 
does  not  preclude  adcitionally  applying  it  to  other  portions  or  insure 
that  only  one  of  each  pair  of  adjacent  surfaces  to  be  sealed  together 
has  an  adhesive  coatijig.  While  claim  4  distii^nishes  from  Mark  as 
to  the  shape  of  the  blank  we  think,  as  did  the  Board,  that  it  would 
be  obvious  to  treat  «he  old  blank  shape  of  the  British  patent,  as 
recited  in  that  claim,  to  prepare  it  for  use  in  forming  a  waxed  and 
sealed  carton.  The  m  jection  of  claims  3  and  4  is  therefore  affirmed. 

Claims  5,  6  and  8  d  »fine  the  carton.  They  require  the  sealed  areas 

to  be  such  as  would  n  suit  from  following  appellants'  process  of  hav- 
ing an  undercoating  Df  thermoplastic  adhesive  on  only  on»  of  the 

surfaces  sealed  together  and  to  the  wax  material  being  absorbed  in 
blank  material.  The  rejection  of  those  claims  is  on  the  ground  that 

appellants'  particular  stol  resulting  from  the  application  of  adhesive 
to  only  one  of  each  pi  ir  of  sealed  surfaces  is  obvious  from  the  refer- 

ences. Since  we  do  lot  agree  with  that  position,  the  rejection  of ■ 
claims  5,  6  and  8  is  rfversed. 

the  Board  is  affirmed  as  to  claims  S  and  4  but 

1,  2  and  5  throu^  10. 
[2]  The  decision  of 

reversed  as  to  claims 
MODIFIED. 

VA  Conrf 

1.   PATKNTABIUrT — COMXPmX^ m. 

"White  unexpected  af  vaiitaces  are  not 
that,  on  the  facts  of  the 

of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

Iir  SB  Bmil  UioaioB  r,  Onan  SRsxHAmv  and  Willabd  L.  JoHnaoii 

Jfi  n  7419.    DeeUM  /uly  1,  1965 

[52  OOP  A.  — ;  M7  F^  882;  146  USPQ  214] 

BanaaircBa — OamoraNi -SnraifCB — ^Arida- 

itUl  to  patentability,  we  think 
present  case,  it  would  hare  been  ao  obrloos  to  c(»nblne 

the  teachings  of  Rldiar  lama  and  Teichner  that  only  a  very  strong  showing  of 
nnexpectadlj  Improyed  results  flowing  from  this  comblnatloii  would  have 

rendered  the  claimed  tubject  matter  as  a  whole  unobrlous.  We  hare  ex- 
amined the  affldarlt  o'  Arnold,  and  agree  with  the  Board  that  it  Is  not 

persuaslTe  It  contains  Uttle  more  than  a  redtatloa  of  the  dlfterences  between 

apptilants'  Invention  ai  d  the  IndlTldnal  ffachlnga  of  the  referencea.  It  pro- 
Tldea  no  factual  basis  fr  an  which  to  refute  the  legal  c(»chiaion  of  obviousness " 

2.   BaXB— l*ABnODLAB  SU]  nOV  MaTTI>— "WASHIRa  APPABATDa." 
The  decision  of  the  B  wrd  of  Appsala,  refusing  the  cli4ma  In  an  appUcatlon 

mtltled  "Waahlng  Appa  ratua**  aa  unpatentaUe  over  the  prior  art,  Is  alBrmed. 
AiTKAL  from  the  Pa  tent  Office.    Serial  No.  504. 
AFFIBMED. 

Truman  S.  Safford  ihr  appellants. 
Clarence  W.  Moore  {Jere  W.  Sean  of  counsel)  for  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Patents. 

Before  WoBLBT,  C?iiUf  Judge,  and  High,  Maitiv,  Smith,  and 
AuaoMD,  Jr.,  Aseociate  Judges 

SxTXH,  /.,  delivered  t  le  opini<»L  of  the  court. 
appellants  filed  application  Serial  Na  694  for 

Apparatus."  The  Examiner  rejected  all  five 
claims  in  the  applicati<  in  as  "defining  no  inventioft  over'*  certain  prior 
art  patents.  This  rejc  ction  was  sustained  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
ia  a  decision  adhered  t  j  cm  reconsideratioiL    When  considered  in  tha 

On  January  5,  I960, 

a  patent  on  "Washing 
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eontoxt  of  the  factual  situatkm  presented  by  the  record,  it  is  Apparent 
that  such  rejection  was  meant  to  be  one  for  obviousness  under  35 

U.S.C.  108 ;  counsel  for  the  Solicitor  and  for  appellants  have  so  con- 
sidered the  rejection  here  and  we  shall  proceed  on  that  basia. 

The  invention,  which  is  claimed  both  as  a  process  and  as  apparatus, 
relates  particularly  to  the  problem  of  removing  particles,  such  as  dust 
or  paint,  from  air.  It  also  has  broader  applications,  in  that  it  can 
be  used  to  provide  intimate  contact  of  a  liquid  and  a  gas  for  chemical 

reactions,  etc.  We  think  the  invention  is  best  understood  by  refer- 
ence to  the  claims,  which  are  quite  descriptive,  and  to  the  drawings. 

For  ease  of  analysis  parent  process  claim  1  has  been  broken  down 
into  its  ctnnponent  elements  as  follows : 

1.  An  dBdent  and  inexpmaiTe  method  of  washlns  a  gaa  such  as  air  to  dean 
and  purify  it,  said  method  cominisinff : 

I.  the  step  of  arranging  a  gas  conduit  with  two  on;>08ite  walla  defining  a  gen- 
erally rertical  smooth  serpentine  or  sinnoQa  path  having  a  plurality  of 

lereraals  in  corratnre,  said  path  being  sniBciently  curred 

▲.  so  that  there  ii  do  straightline  opening  through  said  conduit,  and 

B.  so  that  at  eadi  reversal  one  at  said  walls  is  vertically  above  and 

subtly  overhangs  the  <^poeite  one, 

II.  the  step  of  flowing  a  washing  liquid  from  the  top  of  said  conduit  down 
said  opposite  walls  at  a  rate  fast  enough  so  that 

A.  at  eadi  path  revwsal  there  is  a  curtain  of  said  liquid  dripping  from 
the  upper  waU  there  to  the  lower  wall  and 

B.  said  walls  are  covered  with  a  flowing  sheet  of  said  liquid,  and 

III.  the  step  of  blowing  gas  to  be  washed  upward  throui^  said  conduit  at  a 
hlfli  Ttf odty 

A.  to  break  up  the  curtain  ot  liqidd  at  eadi  reversal  into  a  turtralent 
scrubbing  and  washing  spray, 

B.  whereby  there  is  provided  a  self-geMrated  sequmce  of  spray  regions 
along  said  conduit  where  the  entire  flow  of  gaa  la 

L  intimately  mixed  with  said  washing  liquid  and 
IL  foreign  matter  in  said  gas  is  removed  and 
UL  said  conduit  Is  self -cleaning. 

Method  claims  4  and  5  depend  from  daim  1  and  merely  add  the  limita- 
tions that  the  walls  be  upwardly  diverging  and  upwu^y  converging, 

respectively. 
Claims  2  and  8  define  apparatus  which  may  be  used  to  carry  out 

the  process  of  claim  1.  Hie  main  difference  between  these  claims  is 
that  claim  2  requires  the  walls  to  be  upwardly  converging  while  claim 
8  requires  them  to  be  upwardly  diverging.  In  claim  2,  quoted  below, 
we  have  inserted  reference  numerals  after  the  claimed  elements  as 

shown  in  appellants*  FIG.  2,  which  is  rq>roduced  immediately  follow- 
ing the  claim: 

>  2.  Apparatus  for  producing  intimate  contact  between  a  gas  and  a  liquid  com- 
prlatng  first  and  second  walls  [14  and  10],  means  snnwrting  said  walls  in  up- 

right, spaced  serpentine  face-to-face  relationship,  the  adjacent  inner  surfaces  of 
■aid  walls  each  having  suooeasive  smooth  horison tally-extending  convex  and 
eoncave  portions  one  above  the  other  with  the  convex  portions  of  each  face 
positioned  <H>poelte  a  concave  portion  of  the  opposite  face  [e.g.,  the  portions  at 
radii  Ri  and  B«  from  common  center  C],  said  surfaces  being  smoothly  curved 
ttoA  free  from  abrupt  dlscontinultiea,  at  least  part  of  the  convex  portloos  of  eadi 
■aid  surfaces  extending  Into  a  region  verttcaOy  above  convex  portions  of  the 

OKtoslte  surface  of  said  walls,  the  inner  surfaces  oi  said  walls  converging  to- 
ward eadi  other  from  the  bottom  to  the  top,  liquid  supply  means  [trough  28, 

valve  24  and  lip  26]  arranged  to  deliver  said  liquid  Into  the  npfier  part  of  the 
■pace  [10]  between  said  walls  at  a  rate  greater  than  that  required  to  maintain 
a  continuous  film  at  water  over  the  inner  sazfaoeB  of  said  walls  wherein  said 
Uqnid  alternately  flows  from  one  of  said  surfaces  to  the  other,  and  means 
[blower  12]  forcing  said  gas  upwardly  through  the  qiaoe  between  said  walls 
with  snfleient  vdodty  to  break  said  liquid  into  a  turbulent  spray  [represented 
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As  Appellants  point  out  in  their  brief,  the  gist  of  the  invention  lies 
in  coordinating  the  Uall  arrangement  with  the  rate  of  liquid  flow 
such  that  the  walls  are  entirely  covered  with  a  flowing  sheet  of  liquid 

and,  at  each  wall  re-versal,  a  curtain  of  the  liquid  drips  off  from  the 
upper  to  the  lower  or  the  walls.  The  r»te  of  air  flow  is  maintained 
at  a  velocity  sufficient  to  break  up  the  curtain  of  liquid  into  a  turbulent 

scrubbing  spray  whe  "eby  foreign  particles  are  removed  from  the  air. 
In  rejecting  the  c  aims,  the  Examiner  relied  upon  the  following 

prior  art  patents: 
Murray,  1,087,9^  0,  February  24,  1914. 
Peters,  2,^7,272,  December  31,  1940. 
Richardson,  2,231,088,  February  11,  1941. 

Teichner,  2,316,^1,  April  13,  1943. 
Simmons,  2,485i49,  October  26,  1949. 
Richardson,  2,67  },491,  October  30,  1961. 
Roes  (Australia  ,  130,661,  December  16,  1948. 

Specifically,  the  Exa  [niner  found  that  claims  1-3  were  obvious  over 

"any  one  of  Simmois,  Roes  or  Richardson  2,673,491  (taken  with 
Richardson  2,231,088  mentioned  therein)  in  view  of  Teichner  and  par> 

ticularly  with  reference  to  Peters."  Claims  4  and  6  were  rejected 
over  the  same  combin  ation  of  references  "further  in  view  of  Murray.** 
The  Board,  however,  appeared  to  feel  that  meet  of  the  references  were 

unnecessary,  and  coi  fined  its  discussion  largely  to  Richards(»i  '491 
and  Teichner.^  We  t  lall  do  the  same,  since  we  agree  with  the  Board 
that  the  subject  mat  er  defined  in  the  appealed  claims  would  have 
been  obvious  to  one  c  f  ordinary  skill  in  the  art,  in  view  of  those  ref- 

erences, at  the  time  th  >  invention  was  made. 

Richardson  *491  dj  scloses  apparatus  for  cooling  warm,  humid  air 
in  mines.  Air  is  drai  n  by  a  fan  through  a  washing  tower  and  is  then 
forced  upwardly  thrc  ugh  a  series  of  contactors  in  which  it  is  brought 

Tb*  Board  U  to  b« tor  dinplUTlac  tko  Bualnat's 
tlou.    Compu«  /»  r«  Hmrr  ek,  02  CCPA  — ,  —  f.2i  — ,  140  U8PQ  400 

kat 

ptoz  r«Joe> 
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*in  contact  with  an  hygroscopic  liqnid.    FIG.  2,  reproduced  below, 
'shows  a  vertical  sectiim  of  one  of  the  contactors. 

-     f  '>5v  ̂ £  i;. 

,;!•  fi t  .  ̂ '  ;« 
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The  hygroscopic  liquid  is  sprayed  at  16  upon  both  faces  of  horizon- 
tally-spaced sheets  14,  which  provide  sinuous  gas  passages  15  there- 

between. The  sheets  extend  from  one  side  wall  to  the  other  of  the 

contactor  chamber  8,  and  are  supported  thereby.  The  hygroscopic 
liquid  flows  as  a  film  down  each  surface  of  each  sheet,  and  drains  from 
the  bottoms  of  the  sheets  into  collecting  troughs  19,  whence  it  is 

:  pumped  through  a  cooling  chamber  and  returned  to  the  contactor  via 
nozzle  header  17.  The  air  is  said  to  pass  through  the  contaptors  as 

a  "high  velocity  stream"  and  Richardson  states  that  the  sinuois  sheets 
"are  configured  to  provide  a  series  of  Venturi-like  passages  which 
cause  ♦  •  *  a  turbulent  flow  which  eliminates  any  tendency  of  the  air 

to  follow  a  path  that  does  not  give  adequate  opportunity  for  it  to 

impinge  against  the  fihn  of  liquid  water  (or  hygroscopic  liquid)  flow- 

ing downwardly,  along  the  surfaces  of  the  sheets."  The  washing 

tower  may  contain  sinuous  sheets  like  those  in  the  contactors,  "for 

effecting  efficient  contact  of  the  incoming  air  with  the  wash  water." 
Teichner  shows  an  air  scrubber  for  a  spray  painting  booth.  Teich- 

ner's  FIG.  1,  reproduced  below,  is  illustrative: 

'"■"31'i 

■>-^  qjOKt^;;^ 
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A  fan  26  draws  aii  from  spray  booth  20,  under  the  lower  edge  34 
of  back  wall  21,  intc  a  vertical  passageway  81  past  a  restricted  throat 
at  85,  and  then  pas  a  second  restricted  throat  at  38.  Water  passet 
from  spray  header  :  7  down  over  member  32,  around  turn  38,  wheie 
part  of  it  '^will  drip  off  and  fall  straight  down  in  a  curtain  of  drops 
upon  the  portion  86  lelow.'^  The  rest  of  the  water  film  **runs  on  alcmg the  surface  of  the  n  ember  32  to  its  end,  down»the  wall  21  and  back 
over  the  porticm  36,  to  drop  off  at  the  curve  85."  In  addition,  a  film 
of  water  runs  down  along  the  back  of  wall  21  until  it  falls  off.  at  84. 
The  water  is  collecte  d  in  trough  22  and  pumped  back  up  to  header  87. 
Regarding  the  natu  n  of  the  water  and  air  flow,  Teichner  states: 

The  water  numlnf  d<  ̂ ni  orer  ttie  back  wall  foaowt  tlie  carre  S4  more  or  leM, 
Irat  either  falla  off  bef <  nre  It  has  travelled  rery  ter  on  the  cnrre  or  is  torn  off 
br  the  relatlTely  powerful  current  of  air  paasinf  under  the  cnrre.  Likewlae 
a  goodly  portion  of  the  water  running  down  orer  the  portlm  86  of  the  pa  wage 
wall  faDs  or  la  torn  off  hy  the  air  at  the  mrre  S8.  The  water  thus  coming  off 
file  curres  94  and  88  Is  nora  or  leas  atomised  and  mixed  with  and  carried  along 
hy  the  air  current  an^  washes  the  air  with  whldi  it  is  mixed  dean  of  hodi 
suspended  paint  spray  a  id  eraporated  paint  Tehlole. 

There  are  two  mi  in  differences  between  the  invention  claimed  by 

appellants  and  that  discloeed  by  Richardson  '491,  both  differences 
being  essentially  functional  in  nature.  First,  Richardson  '491  does 
not  suggest  controUi  iig  the  liquid  flow  rate  so  that  a  curtain  of  liquid 
would  fall  from  she  >t  to  sheet  at  the  points  where  the  sheets  reverse 

themselve&  Second,  Richardscm  '491  says  nothing  about  controUing 
the  air  velocity  so  tl  lat  zones  of  *Srhirling  spnj**  would  be  created. 
In  our  view,  howevir,  Teichner  clearly  makes  it  obvious  to  one  of 
ordinary  skill  in  Um  art  to  utilise  the  concepts  of  a  falling  curtain 
of  drops  and  a  teari  og  up  of  that  curtain  into  a  turbulent  spray  by 

high- velocity  air  flov  ,  in  Richardson's  structure.   As  the  Board  put  it : 
Insofar  as  the  recorv  goes,  apprtlants  have  ma«ly  utlUaed  the  Richardson 

apparatoa  by  adjusting  luld  flow  rates  to  practice  the  Teldiner  process  therein, 
and  iB  ao  doing,  made  i  o  dlacoTery  of  any  unexpected  result  flowing  from  this 
different  use  of  an  old  a|  paratua. 

[1]  While  unexpect4  d  advantages  are  not  essential  to  patentability, 
we  think  that,  on  tbi  i  facts  of  the  present  case,  it  would  have  been  so 
obvious  to  combine  h»  teachings  of  Richardson  and  Teichner  that 

only  a  very  strong  at  owing  of  unexpectedly  improved  results  flowing 
fr(Hn  this  oombinatic  n  would  have  rendered  the  claimed  subject  mat- 

ter as  a  whole  unobv  ous.  We  have  examined  the  affidavit  of  Arnold, 

and  agree  with  the  I  oard  that  it  is  not  persuasive.  It  contains  little 

more  than  a  recitatio  i  of  the  differences  between  appellants'  invention 
and  the  individual  te  tchings  of  the  references.    It  provides  no  factual 

refute  the  legal  conclusion  of  obviousness. 
is  no  significant  difference  between  the  method 

claims  and  the  appa  tttus  claims  as  regards  the  question  of  obvious- 
ness, since  in  this  cae  9  they  appear  to  be  but  alternative  embodimentt 

of  the  same  inventivi  concept  We  further  see  nothing  of  patentable 
significance  in  the  I  mitations  regarding  convergence  or  divergence 
of  the  waUs,  and  ap]  wUants  have  made  no  serious  arguments  in  this 
oonnecti(m. 

[2]  The  appealed 
AFFIRMED. 

basis  from  which  to 
In  our  view,  there 

dedsion  is  accordingly  afllrmed. 
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1.  AjrnjoMioH--I>iscLnRngB--8TnncamoT  o»  DncLonm— 86  UJkC.  112  jjn 
Bulb  71(b). 

"A«  a  bMic  propoaltloii  we  note  that  mcOtm  112  neceaHtrily  requina  na  to 
determine  what  the  lOTentlon'  la  and  Patent  Office  Role  71(b)  reqnlrea  na  to 
go  fnrthar  and  datannliM  tbt  "pzcciae  tnrentlon'  for  which  the  patent  la 
aoUdted."  ■'^'^-  ;  ;^T'.fii*»?t-i:>  hii*  i'     'ml 

t.  GLAnc— OoNanrcronoiT  or  Cuaifa— Wo»a  amd  PHmAaaa— "Mimwr  ahd 
"Plubh  CJoATme." 

'*It  la  noted  that  daUn  S  reqnlrea  the  irradiation  of  a  mimtmre  of  N^'- 
methylene  bia  acrylamlde  and  polyethylene.   Thla  ia  the  procedure  of  Bzamplea 

1-7  of  the  preaent  appUcatl(m  and  corresponda  to  Examplea  I-YII  of  Ita  parent 
application  *  *  *.    Soch  a  procedure,  however,  does  not  read  on  Examplea 
8-14  of  the  present  application  since  these  examples  are  directed  to  a  flnah 
coating  <a  polyethylene  bottles  with  a  monomer  followed  by  Irradiatioa.    A 

flush  coatiaf  la  not  an  u4i»imtnre  aa  reqolTed  by  dalm  2." 
8.  Baio — Samb— Sams— "Ik  thi  PaaaKiTCB  or." 

"Claim  4  is  broader  than  claim  2  In  that  it  is  not  limited  to  Irradiatiof  a 

nUactwre  at  polyethylene  and  N,N'-methyla:ie  bis  acrylamide  since  the  poly- 
etiiylene  need  only  be  irradiated  in  the  invsence  of  the  acrylamlde.    Thus 

dalm  4  reads  on  either  irradlatlnf  a  mixture  of  polyethylene  and  N.N'-meth- 

ylene  bis  acrylamlde  or  upon  irradlatlnf  polyethylene,  with  N,N'-methylene 
bis  acrylamlde  sprinkled  thereon." 

4.  ArruoATioif — BKmm  or  Fiuno  Dat*  or  Haax-ntB  Apfligatioh— 86  U.S.C. 
112  Aim  120. 

"The  parent  and  the  present  awUcatlon  eadi  contain  a  diadoenre  frtun 
which  appellants  urge  that  the  invention  claimed  in  the  aiq;iealed  claims 

antedates  the  Dixon  patent  aa  a  reference.    Thla  position  can  be  substantiated 

<mly  if  appellants  can  show  a  compliance  with  35  U.S.C.  120,  which  in  turn 

requirea  that  the  invention  be  disdoaed  as  required  in  section  112." 
6.  Bami — ^DiacLoscm — Sttiticiknot  «r  Diacxxwrnn— 86  U.8.C.  112  ahv  Rcix 

71(b). 

*^  *  *  a  baalc  question  for  dedslon  is  whetiier  the  common  diadoaozes  of 

the  preaent  api^lcatlon  and  ita  parent  api^caticm  conatltute  an  adequate  com- 
pliance MXth  wdcaoa  112  and  Rule  71(b).    The  teat  of  section  112  is  that  the 

written  description  of  the  InventiiHi  mnat  be  In  such  full,  dear,  condae  and 

exact  terma  aa  to  enaUe  any  person  aldlled  in  the  art  to  whidi  it  pertalna 
•  *  *  to  make  and  nae  the  same  *  *  *.'    We  think  a  fair  reading  of  the 

<     apedflcations  would  reaaonaUy  dlsdoae  the  gemenU  proceaa  of  daiaaa  2-10  and 
;     lS-14  to  the  petaon  aUIled  in  thla  art    Where,  however,  the  process  dalma 

are  diieeted  to  the  uae  of  qpedflc  materiala  in  the  proceaa  and  the  spedflcation 

diadoaea  nothing  to  guide  such  a  peraon  in  making  the  aelection  of  audi 

spedflc  materiala  from  the  rattier  extanaiv»  catalog  of  materials  redted.  we 

think  the  spirit,  If  not  the  actual  provisions  of  section  112  are  not  met    Cer- 

tainly, the  spedflcation  here  doea  not  'aet  forth  the  predae  invention  for  whldi 

a  patent  ia  aoUdtad'  aa  required  by  Rule  71  (b)." 
Appeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Serial  No.  148,158. 
AFFIBMED. 

AMn  Oxatag  for  appellants. 
Clarence  W.  Moofe  {Fred  W.  SherUng  of  counsel)  for  the  Com- 

miasioner  of  Patents. 

Before  Worlet,  Chief  Juige^  and  Rich,  Mastik,  Sioth,  and 
AufOND,  Jr.,  Aisoeiate  Judgee 

SiOTH,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 
The  relatively  simple  legal  issues  in  this  appeal  are  constantly  in 

danger  of  being  obscured  by  the  plethora  of  chemical  terms  and  no- 
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menclatnre  in  appel  ants'  disclosure  and  claims.  On  the  other  hand, 
however,  their  appli  »tion  *  bears  the  deceptively  straightforward  but 
rather  meaningless  t  tie  "Polyethylene." 
The  precise  grounds  of  the  rejections  appear  to  be  (1)  that  the 

appealed  claims  are  not  supported  by  the  disclosure  as  required  by 
85  U.S.C.  112  and  b^  Patent  Office  Rule  71(b),  and  (2)  that  the  in- 

vention claimed  is  lisclosed  in  the  Dixon  et  al.  U.S.  Patent  No. 

2,965,553,  issued  Dec  ember  20,  1960. 
[1]  As  a  basic  proposition  we  note  that  section  112  necessarily 

requires  us  to  deter  nine  what  'H;he  invention"  is  and  Patent  Office 
Rule  71(b)  requires  us  to  go  further  and  determine  the  "precise  in- 

vention" for  which  :he- patent  is  solicited.  Appellants  and  the  Ex- 
aminer, looking  at  it  e  same  basic  document  (appellants'  specification) , 

like  the  blind  men  a  id  the  elephant,  each  find  in  it  support  for  their 
entirely  opposed  conclusions.  Yet  neither  has  articulated  what  the 
invention  is  toward  ̂ hich  their  remarks  have  been  directed.  In  part 
this  seems  to  have  b  en  occasioned  by  the  widely  prevalent  failing  to 

distinguish  between  the  invention  and  the  embodiments  of  the  inven- 
tion. We  shall  start  at  this  point  and  attempt  to  state  what  we  think 

is  so  disclosed  in  th  i  present  application  that  it  will  be  regarded  as 

"the  invention"  by  i  ny  person  skilled  in  this  art 

Broadly  the  disclosure  relates  to  condensation  products  of' poly- 
ethylene. As  point  m1  out  in  the  specification,  such  products  were 

known  but  had  recognized  technical  and  commercial  shortcomings. 

We  also  learn  from  he  specification  that  attempts  to  cross-link  poly- 
ethylene using  high  voltage  radiation  had  been  made  but  apparently 

without  complete  siccess.  After  stating  the  various  objects  of  the 

invmtion,  appellanti  define  what  seems  to  us  to  be  the  essence  of  their 
invention :  I 

It  has  now  been  founl  that  these  objects  can  be  attained  and  new  cross-linked 

polymers  of  Increased  i  trength  and  rigidity  can  be  obtained  if  polyethylene  is 

Irradiated  in  the  iMtesei:  ce  of  other  non-polar  or  only  slightly  polar  polymers  or 

ethylenically  nnsatnratc  d  monomers.    *  *  * 

Following  this  ap  >ellants  catalog  a  large  number  of  chemical  sub- 
stances which  may  b » used  with  their  invention,  and  after  some  seven 

examples  showing  th )  irradiation  step,  state : 

It  has  generally  been  fonnd  that  a  dosage  lerel  of  2X10*  REP  is  necessary 
to  obtain  a  significant  ncrease  in  strength  and  toughness  of  the  product.  At 

6X10*  REP,  the  Improvement  is  pronounced.  In  ascending  order  of  dosage, 
these  properties  are  prdgressively  enhanced,  being  quite  good  at  20X10^  REP. 

Increasing  rigidity  is  also  noted,  being  quite  pronounced  by  20x10^  REP.  In 

fiict,  aboTe  50x10^  REP,  it  becomes  dlfflcult  to  mold  the  products  by  conven- 
tional molding  techniques  and  it  is  necessary  to  resort  to  pressure  and  racuum 

post  forming  at  dosages  from  50  to  100X10*  REP.  At  dosages  of  200X10*  REP 

and  abOTe,  a  permanent  amber  tint  is  imparted  to  products  made  from  a  sub- stantial proportion  of  polyethylene. 

We  are  also  advised  that: 
A  REP,  as  is  recogi  ised  in  the  art,  is  defined  as  that  amount  of  nuclear 

radiation  whidi  dlssipites  93  ergs  of  energy  per  gram  of  tissue  producing 
1.61X10^  ion  pairs  in  t  le  process.  It  is  approximately  equal  to  the  amount  of 

energy  that  would  be  dli  Bipated  by  a  one  roentgen  X-ray  beam  in  a  gram  of  tissue. 

The  specification  coi  tinuee  thereafter  with  some  7  more  examples  of 
irradiation  of  varioui  i  materials. 

It  is  not  necessary  at  this  stage  to  concern  ourselves  with  the  details 
of  these  examples  fo  r  it  is  conceded  that  the  specific  materials  called 

t  Snial  No.  148.158.  aied 
fltod  Mardi  2.  18«0.  which 

on  July  9.  IMS.  as.n.B  ~ 

■  October  S7,  IMl.  M  a  dtrlalOB  of  svpUcmtloa  Sorial  No.  13,889. 
la  tarn  U  a  eoatlnoatloB-lB-part  of  as  appllcatloa  which  iMaed 

Pitaat  No.  8,097,180. 
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for  in  the  rejected  claims  are  not  mentioned  by  name  in  these  or  any 

other  examples  in  the  specification.  It  is  also  the  fact  that  the  par- 
ticular materials  called  for  in  the  rejected  claims  are  included  in  the 

catalog  of  materials  recited  in  the  specification.  We  think  from  the 
foregoing  summary  of  what  could  be  a  very  much  more  detailed 
analysis  of  the  disclosures  in  the  specification  that  one  of  ordinary 
skill  in  the  art  would  learn  from  the  specification  simply  that  appel- 

lants had  invented  a  new  process  for  irradiating  polyethylene  either 

admixed  with  or  in  the  presence  of  other  non-polar  or  slightly  polar 

polymers  or  the  ethylenically  unsaturated  monomers  which  are  cata- 
loged in  the  specification. 

All  of  the  appealed  claims  2-15  are  directed  to  a  combination  of 

N,N'-methylene-bi8-acrylamide  with  polyethylene,  except  claims  IS- 
IS which  include  the  acrylamide  with  triallyl  cyanurate  and  triallyl 

melamine  in  a  Markush  group.  Claims  2-10  and  12-14  recite  a  process 
of  irradiating  the  combination  of  materials. 
We  agree  with  appellants  that  all  of  the  issues  on  this  appeal  can 

be  determined  by  consideration  of  claims  2, 4, 12  and  15.  Claim  2  is 
in  dependent  form  and  is  baaed  on  canceled  claim  1.  Claim  2  if 
written  in  independent  form  would  read  as  follows: 

A  process  compiistnc  Irradlatlnf  polyethylene  admixed  with  N,N '-methylene 
Ma  acrylamide  with  hl|^  enersy  ioniainf  radiation  at  a  dosage  of  at  least 

2X10'  REP. 

[2]  It  is  noted  that  claim  2  requires  the  irradiation  of  a  mixture 

of  N^'-methylene  bis  acrylamide  and  polyethylene.  This  is  the  pro- 
cedure of  Examples  1-7  of  the  present  application  and  corresponds 

to  Examples  I-VII  of  its  parent  application  517,943.  Such  a  pro- 
cedure, however,  does  not  read  on  Examples  8-14  of  the  present  ap- 

plication since  these  examples  are  directed  to  a  flush  coating  of  poly- 
ethylene bottles  with  a  monomer  followed  by  irradiation.  A  flush 

coating  is  not  an  admixture  as  required  by  claim  2. 

[3]  Claim  4  is  broader  than  claim  2  in  that  it  is  not  limited  to  ir- 

radiating a  mixtu/re  of  polyethylene  and  N,N'-methylene  bis  acryl- 
amide since  the  polyethylene  need  only  be  irradiated  in  the  presence 

of  the  acrylamide.  Thus  claim  4  reads  on  either  irradiating  a  mixture 

of  polyethylene  and  N,N'-methylene  bis  acrylamide  or  upon  irradiat- 

ing polyethylene,  with  N,N' -methylene  bis  acrylamide  sprinkled 
thereon.  The  language  of  claim  4  "in  the  presence  of  is  the  same 
language  used  in  original  claims  1,  8  and  8  of  parent  application 
517,948.  The  proportions  of  claim  4  of  the  present  application  are 
identical  with  the  proportions  of  original  claim  16  of  the  parent 

application. 
Claim  12  is  like  claim  2  but  broader  in  that  it  calls  for  irradiat- 

ing polyethylene  admixed  with  N,N'-methylene  bis  acrylamide,  tri- 
allyl cyanurate  and  triallyl  melamine.  Triallyl  cyanurate  and  triallyl 

melamine  are  shown  in  parent  application  517,943. 
Claim  15  is  different  from  all  the  other  claims  in  the  application 

in  simply  claiming  a  composition  comprising  polyethylene  and  any 

one  of  N^'-methylene  bis  acrylamide,  triallyl  cyanurate  and  triallyl 
melamine.  No  irradiation  is  required.  The  composition  is  asserted  to 
be  novel  and  usefuL 

[4]  The  parent  and  the  present  application  each  contain  a  dis- 
closure from  which  appellants  urge  that  the  invention  claimed  in  the 

appealed  claims  antedates  the  Dixon  patent  as  a  reference.  This 

position  can  be  substantiated  only  if  appellants  can  show  a  compliance 
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with  85  U.S.C.  120 »  which  in  turn  requires  that  the  invention  be 
disclosed  as  required  in  aecticm  112. 

[5]  Thus  a  basic  question  for  decision  is  whether  the  common  dis- 
closures of  the  precent  application  and  its  parent  application  con- 

stitute an  adequate  c  [>mpliance  with  section  112  and  Rule  71  (b) .  The 
test  of  section  112  is  hat  the  written  description  of  the  invention  must 
be  "in  such  full,  clea  r,  concise  and  ekact  terms  as  to  enable  any  person 
skilled  in  the  art  to  ̂  rhich  it  pertains  *  *  *  to  make  and  use  the  same 
•  •  •  »  ̂ ^  think  I  fair  reading  of  the  specifications  would  reason- 

ably disclose  the  ger  end  process  of  claims  2-10  and  12-14  to  the  per- 
son skilled  in  this  art .  Where,  however,  the  process  claims  are  directed 

to  the  use  of  specif  c  materials  in  the  process  and  the  specification 
discloses  nothing  to  guide  such  a  person  in  making  the  selection  of 
such  specific  materia  Is  from  the  rather  extensive  catalog  of  materials 
recited,  we  think  tlie  spirit,  if  not  the  actual  provisions  of  section 

112  are  not  met.  Ce  rtainly,  the  specification  here  does  not  "set  forth 
the  precise  invoitioi .  ior  which  a  patent  is  solicited^  as  required  by Rule  71(b). 

We  do  not  agree,  aowever,  with  what  appears  to  be  the  underlying 
rationale  of  the  positions  of  the  Examiner  and  the  Board  that  this 
result  follows  becauw  appellants  did  not  include  working  examples 
of  each  of  the  some  {53  specific  materials  cataloged  by  appellants  in 
their  specification.    Instead,  we  agree  with  appellants  that : 
*  *  *  There  ia  no  need  for  appellants  to  hare  Imrdened  the  speclflcatlon  with 
63  spedflc  wortlnf  ezai  iples  in  order  to  daim  each  of  the  68  apedflc  materials 
appellants  have  set  fortl  as  being  operatire.  To  hold  with  the  Board  of  Appeals 
would  mean  that  spedflcations  Instead  of  being  cMicise  and  terse,  would  amotmt 
to  tomes  of  many  hnn(  reds  of  pages  which  would  result  in  making  It  more 
diiBcalt  for  those  lAdllc  1  in  the  art  to  ascertain  the  inTentlon. 

35  U.S.C.  112  does  n<  t  require  a  working  example  of  each  species  but  only 
requires  that  the  qwciflc  ktion ; 

Shall  set  forth  th*  >  best  mode  contonplated  by  the  inrentor  of  carrying  out 
his  iUTention. 

Despite  this  area  ( i  general  agreement  with  appellants,  we  do  not 

think  that  "the  invei  ition"  as  disclosed  ia  appellants'  specification  is 
the  "precise  inventi<n''  claimed  in  the  appealed  claims.  True,  one 
may,  by  the  blind,  u  Aguided  selection  of  the  claimed  materials  frcxn 
the  some  53  listed  ma  erials,  ultimately  arrive  at  the  claimed  inventiim, 
but  there  is  nothing  ( lisclosed  in  the  specification  by  which  the  skilled 
pers(ui  in  this  art  wi  1  be  guided  in  iw^^Vig  these  particular  selections 
in  his  efforts  to  practi  se  the  invention. 

Rationalization  of  his  resolution  of  the  issue  as  to  the  process  claims 
requires  more  analys  s  than  it  does  for  the  product  claims  11  and  16. 
The  product  as  defibi<  d  in  these  claims  simply  is  not  disclosed  with  the 
particularity  require  1  by  section  112  and  Rule  71(b).  In  fact,  claim 
15  is  directed  to  a  (roduct  not  even  disclosed,  Le.,  an  unirradiated 
composition  of  poly<  thylene  and  any  <me  of  three  materials  recited 
in  Maricush  fcmn.  1  ̂ in  this  failure  stems  not  from  the  absence  of 
working  examples  b  it  rather  from  the  failure  of  appellants  to  dis- 

close any  factors  which  would  cause  a  person  of  skill  in  this  art  to 
select  from  the  53  list  »d  materials  those  which  will  produce  the  claimed 

product 
While  the  Board  limited  its  remarks  to  "appellants*  examples,^  we 

think  its  observation  !should  have  been  directed  to  the  specificaticm  as 
a  whole,  for,  as  the  B<krd  said,  it  does : 
•  *  *  not  supply  us  witii  emi  a  fixed  direction  of  speculation  wltk  respect  to 
tbe  nature  of  the  raactl  m  whidi  is  expected  to  take  place  on  the  irradiation 
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9t  the  potyethjloie  miztiue  <'Mit«inlnc  N^'-meUi7lene-bl»-«cr7Uiiilde,  tor  In- 
stance. The  second  panfraph  on  page  6  of  the  spedflcation  group*  this  majl- 

amide  with,  inter  alia,  methyl  methacrylate  and  glycol  dimethacrylate.  In 

Example  12,  the  irradiation  of  glycol  dlmethacrylate  in  the  presence  of  pcdy- 
ethylene  produced  no  interaction  of  the  monomer  and  polymer.  Example  9,  on 
the  other  hand,  is  open  to  ttie  interpretatloii  that  audi  an  interaction  occurred 
when  methyl  methacrylate  was  the  monomer.  What  would  take  place  when  the 

methylene-bl8-acixlMlljdeJ%..the  monomer  is  ofen  only  to  conjecture  and 
q)ecnlati<ni. 

Since,  therefore,  the  subject  matter  of  the  appealed  claims  is  not  so 
disclosed  in  either  the  present  or  the  parent  application  as  to  comply 
with  section  112  and  Bule  71  (b)  the  decision  of  the  Board  is  affirmed. 
AFFIBMED. 

U^  Court  of  Customs  and  Patent  Appeals 

JoHH  H.  Bbl  «.  Max  OHuanr 

Vo.  7970.    DeeUed  /«ly  B,  1965 

[62  OCPA  — ;  347  F.2d  896:  146  USPQ  296] 

1.  iRTKBrBBEROB — OBIQIHAUTT — FXDtTCIABT  RSUlTIONBHir. 

"Biel's  argument  on  the  deriratlon  issue  is  simply  that  since  Chessin  was 
a  fiduciary,  not  only  does  his  work  on  JB-616  [phenylisopropyl  hydraslne] 

inure  to  Blel's  benefit,  as  ftrand  by  the  Board,  hot  Chessin's  work  on  phenyl- 
ethyl  hydnudne  must  be  giren  to  him  also,  since  it  waa  the  fruits  of  tb» 
former  work  which  twa^ettotf  the  latter.  This  contention  the  Board  did  not 

accept  and  neither  do  we." 
2.  Samb — CoNCEPnoH — ^McrBoo  or  T>batik«  Humah  Boot. 

fThe  indention  bring  a  method  of  treating  the  human  body  to  effect  a  lift- 
ing of  the  mood,  conception  thereof  is  a  far  dUferent  thing  than  merely  think- 
ing of  the  use  of  the  compound.  There  must  be  some  concomitant  reasonable 

understanding  or  appreciation  of  the  fact  that  the  compound  would  work  and 

in  what  way." 
9,  Sams — BriDBtfco— Pibuxihabt  Statbmbitt. 

•«Biei  •  •  •  appears  to  be  under  the  erroneous  Impression  that  actirity  by 
Chessin  prior  to  the  date  alleged  in  his  preliminary  statement  cannot  be  looked 
to  *  *  *.  While  Chessin  cannot  get  tke  benefU  of  a  date,  even  if  prove*, 
earUer  than  his  asserted  date,  it  is  certainly  not  arror  to  accept  and  consider 

•Tldence  of  activity  prlrar  to  that  date." 
4.  Samb — RcDuonoir  to  Peaotiob — CoNsrsuonm — ^BunEnr  or  Filxho  Date  or 

Pabbht  AmjoATnm. 

Where  thousands  of  compounds  are  encompassed  by  qwcifled  formulas  In 

Blel's  parent  application,  and  fire  selections  must  be  made  to  arrive  at  tb» 
particular  grotq;>  of  compounds  falling  within  the  Interference  count,  JfeM 

tluit  '^liere  is  not  the  slightest  suggestion  in  the  parent  ai^lication,  by  way  of 
preferred  anbodimmta  or  odierwlae,  to  sdect  the  desired  group" ;  tiiat  *Ve 
find  no  species  disclosed  in  the  abdication  which  falls  within  this  group"; 
and  that  "Absent  any  suggestion  or  guidance  in  the  ai^lication  toward  select- 

ing the  desired  group  and  absent  the  disclosure  of  any  species  within  that 

gRNQi,  *  •  *  the  compounds  of  the  count  are  not  disclosed  In  Biers  parent 

application  and  he  la  accordingly  not  entitled  to  rely  thereon." 
8.  AVKAX.  TO  U.8.  CovBT  OT  CUSTOMS  Am»  Patb«t  AprKAX.s — ^Rboobd — ^Panrmra 

Ooara. 

"The  Question  remains  aa  to  who  should  bear  the  cost  <tf  printing  about  ISO 
pacsa  in  a  record  of  about  860  pages,  the  additional  pages  having  been  in- 

eluded  OQ  granting  of  appellee's  motion  to  correct  diminution  of  the  record, 
subject  to  taxing  printing  costs  for  such  portion  at  the  time  of  final  hearing. 
About  125  pages  of  the  ISO  pages  contain  portions  of  depositions  taken  daring 

,  the  interference.  Appelant  acquiesced  In  die  addition  of  some  of  the  other 

25  pages,  but  objected  to  the  inclusion  of  the  125-page  portion.  However, 
we  think  inclusion  of  the  125  pages  was  reasonably  necessary  to  presentation 

of  jmMi]ea*S  caae  and  since  this,  plus  iriluU  appellant  haa  agreed  to  adding. 
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conatitutM  such  a  lari  e  part  of  the  whole  additton,  the  entire  cost  o(  printliic 

la  asseeaed  against  api  ellant" 

Affbal  from  the  1  *atent  Office.    Interference  No.  90,780. 
AFFIRMED. 

Charles  J.  Merricm,  Jerome  B.  Kloee  {Maynard  L.  Totmga  of 
counsel)  for  appellant. 

Eugene  Sabol,  Art  old  B.  ChrUten  {Albert  H.  Oraddis  of  counsel) 
for  appeUee. 

Before  Rich,  Ac  "ing  Ckief  Judge^  and  Mabtin,  Smith,  and 
A  ucoND,  Jr.,  Associate  Judges 

Rich,  /.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court. 

This  appeal  is  fit  m  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent  Inter- 
ferences awarding  p  iority,  in  Interference  No.  90,730,  to  the  senior 

party  Cheesin.  The  interference  is  between  two  continuation-in-part 
applications,  Biel  a[  plication  Serial  No.  716,876,  filed  February  24, 
1958,  based  upon  cop  ending  Biel  application  Serial  No.  605,724,  filed 
August  23,  1956,  an!  Chessin  application  Serial  No.  766,407,  filed 
October  10, 1958,  bai  ed  upon  copending  Chessin  application  680,919, 
filed  August  29, 1957. 

According  to  appe  lant's  brief,  the  Biel  applications  are  now  owned 
by  Colgate-Palmolivi  >  Company  as  a  result  of  a  merger  on  January  15, 

1964,  of  Lakeside  Lal>oratories,  Inc.,  into  Colgate-Palmolive  and  the 

Chessin  applications]  are  owned  by  Warner-Lambert  Pharmaceutical 
Company,  Morris  Plains,  New  Jersey.  The  Board  found  Lakeside 
and  Warner-Lambert  to  be  the  real  parties  in  interest. 

The  single  count  in  issue  reads: 
1.  The  method  of  treitlnt  the  human  body  to  effeet  a  Ilftlnc  of  the  mood 

oomprislng  admlnlaterii  t  a  therapeutic  composltloh  in  doeafe  nnit  form  com- 
priainc  a  pharmacentici  1  carrier  and  an  amount  effectire  to  ofhet  mental  de- 

hydraslne  of  the  group  consisting  of  the  non-tozlc  add 
the  base  of  the  formula 

presaion  of  a  snbatltate< 
salta  ai  the  baae  and 

HiCH«-NH-*r B 

Wherein  B  la  sdected  f^  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  lower  alkyL 

Thus,  the  count  is  tc  the  use  of  various  phenyUthyl  hydrazine  com- 
pounds and  does  not  moompass  the  use  of  ̂ henylisopropyl  hydrasine, 

a  compound  about  w  lich  there  has  been  much  discussion,  both  below 
and  in  this  court,  re  [yarding  an  alleged  derivation  of  the  invention 
by  Chessin  from  Biell 

The  record  shows  jthat  phenylethyl  hydrar  ne  itself,  Le.,  the  coin- 
pound  of  the  above  mrmula  wherein  R  is  hydrogen,  has  been  known 
at  least  since  1932.  However,  subsequent  to  the  declaration  of  this 
interference,  Biel  pa  Mited  a  large  number  of  phenylalkyl  hydrazine 
compounds  per  se,  iicluding  phenylisopropyl  hydrazine,  in  Patent 

No.  3,000,908,  issued  m  September  19, 1961,  on  a  continuation-in-part 
of  the  application  at  bar.  A  reference  disclosing  phenylethyl  hydra- 

zine was  cited  as  prioi  art 
Chenin  is  senior  i  arty  because  his  moticm  to  shift  the  burdoi  of 

proof  in  reliance  oi  his  parent  application  was  granted.  While 

Chessin's  right  to  rel  r  (m  this  application  is  not  disputed,  a  principal 
issue,  aflffiming  no  d  Biivation,  is  Biel's  right  to  rely  on  Aw  parent 

application  which,  oi  course,  if  found  below,  would  have  re-shifted 

the  burden  of  proof  l^ck  to  Chessin.  The  Examiner  found  Chessin's 
parent  application  dikdoeee  "a  single  species  within  the  generic  oovnt 

to.  IMi 
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Vhich  is  the  subject  of  the  present  mterference,"  pointed  out  that 
a  single  species  is  sufficient  basis  for  granting  a  motion  to  shift,  but 

failed  to  find  adequate  disclosure  for  the  count  in  Biel's  parent  ap- 
pHcation.  Thus,  Chessin's  motion  was  granted  since,  while  finding 
it  **clear^  that  Biel's  application  discloses  the  group  of  compounds 
within  the  count  wherein  R  is  lower  alkyl,  the  Examiner  said  it  "does 
not  reveal  a  clear  intention  to  use  these  compounds  in  the  method 

of  the  original  count  of  the  interference."  The  Board,  while  agree- 
ing that  Biel  could  not  rely  on  his  parent  application,  reversed  the 

Examiner's  finding  that  the  application  adequately  discloses  the  com- 
pounds themselves,  citing  In  re  Fried,  60  CCPA  954,  312  F.2d  980, 

186  USPQ  429,  and  foimd  it  "unnecessary"  to  reach  the  question  of 
whether  the  application  discloses  the  use  of  these  compounds  as  mood 
elevators  in  humans. 

There  were  numerous  other  motions  in  the  proceedings  below  but 
we  will  not  review  them  since  they  are  not  part  of  this  appeal.  How- 

ever, <me  such  motion  is  of  interest  Biel  moved,  under  Rule  238, 
to  add  various  counts  to  broaden  the  priority  issue.  The  proposed 
counts  were  to  methods  of  treating  humans  and  to  pharmaceutical 

compositions,  employing  in  such  methods  and  compositions  phenyl- 
alkyl  hydrazines  including  both  phenylisopropyl  and  phenylethyl 

hydrazines.  Biel's  parent  application  specifically  discloses  phenyl- 
isopropyl hydrazine  but  does  not  specifically  disclose  any  compound 

in  the  original  count.  Biel's  position  was  that  only  one  invention  was 
involved,  it  making  no  diference  what  phenylalkyl  hydrazine  was 

first  used  as  one  was  suggestive  of  the  other.  Chessin's  brief  oppos- 
ing the  motion  said: 

Proposed  Counts  C,  D,  E,  F,  O,  H  and  J  cover  the  epistolary  varlatioas  of 
the  present  count  or  Counts  A  and  B,  with  the  exception  that  phenylisopropyl 
bydrasliie  baa  suddenly  become  the  obTlona  equivalent  of  beta-pbenyletbyl 

bydraslne  notwithstanding  the  party  Biel's  preTious  showing  in  his  prosecution 
of  his  parent  appllcatlMi,  Serial  No.  606,724,  that  the  two  compounds  were  not 
equivalents  and  one  was  not  obvious  in  view  of  the  other.  Now  that  it  suits  the 

party  Biel's  purpose,  he  maintains  thronghont  his  present  motion  to  amend  that 
the  compounds  are  equivalents  or  obvious  one  In  view  of  the  other.  The  long 
line  of  decisions,  too  numerous  to  state  here,  starting  with  the  Hass  cases 
(60  USPQ  544,  548,  062)  and  the  Hence  decisions  (85  USPQ  261).  have  clearly 
established  and  defined  the  homdogue  doctrine  as  wwiiintng  prinia  facie  equiv- 

alence between  and  amongst  adjacent  homologues  unte$»  non^quivalence  fuu 
been  clearly  $hovm.  During  prosecution  of  parent  application  (Serial  No.  605,- 
794),  the  party  Biel  established  the  non-equivalence  of  the  very  compounds  for 
wbicfc  he  now  alleges  equivalence,  and  convinced  the  United  States  Patoit  Office 

of  this  non-eqnlvalence  such  that  a  claim  to  phenylisopropyl  hydrailne  was 
allowed  in  the  face  of  beta-phenylethyl  hydrasine,  a  compound  known  to  the 
art  for  at  least  the  last  twenty-eight  years  (Yotocek  et  al..  Chemical  Abstracts, 
volume  26,  page  6294, 1962).  Such  chamti<mic  [sic]  shifting  of  the  facts  farther 
confuses  and  obscures  the  real  issues  Involved  herein.  The  compounds  being 

non-equivalent,  their  use  represents  separate  and  patentably  distinct  inventions 
which  cannot  be  combined  in  a  single  count  as  the  party  Biel  is  attempting  to  do 
apparently  in  service  to  his  own  best  advantage,  particularly  since,  the  party 
Chessin  has  no  support  in  his  application  involved  herein  for  a  count  on  the 
use  of  phenylis<q;>ropyl  hydraaiiie. 

Two  petitions  were  taken  to  the  Clommissioner  requesting  an  order  to 

enter  one  or  more  of  Biel's  proposed  counts,  but  both  were  denied. 

T?ie  Issue  of  Derivation 

The  background  on  this  issue,  gleaned  from  the  extensive  testi- 
mony taken  by  both  parties,  is  as  follows : 
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In  early  1964,  Bi  d,  a  senior  research  chemist  with  Lakeside,  in- 
structed Dr.  Drukke  *  to  prepare  hydrazine  analogues  of  amphetamind, 

chemically  phenylisc  propyl  amine  and  at  that  time  known  to  stimulat* 
the  central  nervous  system  (CNS).  Drukker  prepared  several  such 
analogues,  including^  "JB-^16,**  now  covered  by  BiePs  above- 
mentioned  patent,  a  signed  to  Lakeside.    JB^16  is  phenylisopropyl 

as  H])atron"  ̂   and  now  apparently  off  the  market 
withdrawal  from  the  mai^et  is  the  subject  of 

dilute  between  the  parties,  into  which  we  need  not  inquire.  As  noted, 
JB-516  is  not  within  the  count,  which  requires  ethyl  and  thus  excludes 
isopropyl.  Biel  be|  an  a  reaction  to  prepare  phenylethyl  hydrazine 
but  did  not  isolate  tl  e  compound.  Though  an  October  20, 19M,  mono 
from  Biel  to  his  su]  triors  proposed  synthesis  of  this  compound,  in- 

terest and  activity  r  »garding  it  was  apparently  dropped. 
JB-516  was  sent  f  >r  pharmacological  testing  to  Nuhfer,  who  was  in 

charge  of  such  testi  ig  at  Lakeside.  Dr.  Friedman,  Biel's  superior, 
wrote  his  friend,  D '.  Brodie,  at  National  Institutes  of  Health,  Be^ 
thesda,  Maryland,  p  ointing  out  that  JB-516  was  a  CNS  stimulant. 
Brodie  asked  for  a  si  jnple,  which  was  sent  on  January  18, 1966.  Biel 

then  got  Friedman,  on  January  20,  1966,  to  propose  to  Friedman's 
superior.  Dr.  Daiell the  evaluation  of  a  number  of  compounds  in- 

cluding JB-616.  Di .  Julius  Pomeranze,  a  New  York  City  physician 
specializing  in  internal  medicine,  ha<f  been  an  investigator  of  new 
compounds  for  Lake  dde  since  about  1960.  On  February  8, 1966,  Dr. 
Daiell  wrote  Pomerinze  requesting  a  pharmaoolc^cal  pn^ram  on 
several  compounds  ib  psychochemicals  and  included  a  data  sheet  on 
JB-616  giving  its  ch  imical  structure  and  possible  use  as  a  psycholytic 
The  dosage  for  JB-i  16  was  to  be  determined  and  a  two-gram  sample 
in  powder  form  was  fi  ant  to  Pomeranze. 
On  Februray  10,  1966,  Daiell  again  wrote  Pomeranze  requesting 

him  to  locate  the  sit^  of  action  of  a  number  of  compounds,  including 
JB-516,  as  between  ihe  cerebral  cortex,  hypothalamus,  and  medulla, 
and  another  two-gram  sample  was  sent. 

Pomeranze  testified  he  had  no  facilities  for  animal  toxicity  or  phar- 
macological testing  iind  that  he  gave  JB-516  to  Chessin  for  mono- 

amine oxidase  actirty  screening.  While  he  suggested  the  dose  to 
Chessin,  he  purports  Hy  did  not  reveal  the  chemical  identity  of  JB- 
516.  Pomeranze,  on  March  7, 1956,  made  a  report  to  Daiell,  the  sub- 

stance of  which  is  tpat  JB-616  '^demonstrated  impressive  pharma- 
cologic properties,"  ̂ ^  an  alerting  agent  in  mice  and  rats,**  and  that 

'^e  would  very  mucn  like  to  examine  other  closely  related  compounds 
that  you  may  have  prepared  both  from  the  standpoint  of  comparatire 
activity  as  monoamine  oxidase  inhibitors  as  well  as  other  pharma- 

cologic properties."  iln  regard  to  this,  appellant's  brief  says  (record 
references  only  omittid) : 
This  report  triggered  this  whole  case.  It  was  to  Chenin  the  answer  to  his 

prajers.  Since  Septemler  1906,  he  had  been  desperately  seeking  t<a  Waner- 
Lambert  Just  what  he  ft  imd  in  JB-616,  namely  a  potent  long  acting  monoamine 

oxidase  inhibitor.  *  •  Dr.  Scott,  Chessln'a  superior  at  Warner,  heard  Brodie 
qieak  in  September  196  (  and  this  talk  caused  him  to  direct  Chessin  to  And  a 
potent  long  lasting  mono  unine  oxidase  inhibitor.  *  *  *  From  tbek  nntil  March 
1966,  Chessin  worked  i  insnccessf  oily  with  hydra^Mec.  *  *  *  Now  Biel  had 
shown  him  that  a  hydra^Me  was  the  answer.    Chessin  swore  in  his  inrellmlnary 

Mardi  12  (6  days  after  the  Pomeranae  report),  he  for 
the  nse  of  the  adjacent  homologne  phenyl  ethyl  hydra- 

statement  •  •  •  that  on 
the  prtt  time  thought  of 

n«B7ltth7l  kyira^lM  1 1  sold  nadw  tht  tnUtamrk  "MartflL'' 
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time  and  1m  Moore  that  <m  March  U,  1906  he  flrat  naed  it  on  a  hnmaa 

fallj  to  elerate  mood.    •  •  •  Be*  lapaa  loquitur.    He  haa  ofEered  no  other 

explanation  for  the  "coincidence"  as  to  what  led  him  to  nae  this  hydra;;<iie. 
•  •••«•• 

ActnaUy,  Chesaln's  erldence  helps  onr  case  whererer  It  is  documented.  It 

8lmpl7  indicates  that  in  September  1066,  Dr.  Scott,  Cbessin's  superior,  heard 
Brodie's  speech  and  promptly  arranged  for  Wamer-LAmbert  to  sedc  monoamine 
oxldaae  inhibitors.  He  instructed  Cheasin  to  undertake  animal  acreenlnc  work 

to  diacorer  audi  compounds.  •  •  •  Cheasia  failed  because  he  worked  with 
tj&nzidet  until  JB-616  came  to  him. 

These  exiserptB  illastrate  only  %  few  of  the  many  efforts  by  appel- 

lant to  penoade  us  that  Cfaeesin's  conduct  is  difficult,  if  not  impossi- 
ble, to  explain  and  that  his  testimony  is  incredible.  To  be  sure,  this 

case  is  filled  with  many  strange  circumstances,  such  as  the  request 

by  Pomeranze,  and  perhaps  Cheesin  also,  for  related  compounds  when 
it  was  Lakeside  who  was  supposedly  requesting  that  the  compounds 

be  tested,  Chessin's  assertion  thai  hs  kept  no  records  at  aU^  Chessiii's 
aMKtian  that  he  did  not  know  the  chemical  identity  of  J6-516, 

tlie  proximity  in  time  of  testing  JB-616  and  the  actual  development 

of  phenylethyl  hydraxine  pursuant  to  his  regular  employment  with 

Warner-Lambert,  the  very  act  of  serving  two  masters  engaged  in  the 

same  general  line  of  work  and,  moreover,  while  both  were  pursuing 

very  similar  goals,  and  the  overall  conduct  of  Cheesin  and  many  of 
his  associates  as  witnesses  fw  BieL  We  also  reoognixe  the  great 

difficulties,  under  more  favorable  conditions,  in  im>ving  a  case  of 
this  kind  without  resort  to  circumstantial  evidence.  Biel  has  com» 
forth  with  an  admirable  showing. 

Thus,  we,  like  the  Board,  in  no  way  condone  Cbessin's  clear  conflict 
of  interest  and  consider  it  more  than  "an  error  in  judgment,"  to 

quote  the  Board.  We  also  agree  with  the  Board,  however,  that  "the 
fact  that  Cheesin  may  be  critixed  for  engaging  in  pharmacological 

testing  of  JB-516  does  not,  under  the  facts  of  this  case,  confer  upon 

Biel  the  dignity  of  being  an  original  inventor  of  tfie  invention  of  the 

count  when,  admittedly  he  did  not  conceive  that  invention  prior  to 

Cbessin's  effective  filing  date  *  *  *."    [Emphasis  added.] 
[1]  Biel's  argument  <m  the  derivation  issue  is  simply  that  since 

Cheesin  was  a  fiduciary,  not  only  does  his  work  on  JB-516  inure  to 

Biel's  benefit,  as  found  by  the  Board,  but  Cbessin's  work  on  phenyl-V 
ethyl  hydrazine  must  be  given  to  him  also,  since  it  was  the  fruits  of 
the  former  work  which  suggested  the  latter.  This  contention  the 
Board  did  not  accept  and  neither  do  we. 
We  think  Biel,  first  of  all,  tends  to  misapprehend  the  significance 

of  Cbessin's  preliminary  statement    Contrary  to  Biel's  statement 
which  we  quoted  above  from  his  brief,  Cheesin  did  not  swear  "that 
on  March  12  (5  days  after  the  Pomeranxe  report),  he  for  the  first  time 
thoi^t  of  the  use  of  the  adjacent  homologue  phenyl  ethyl  hy&naine 
•  •  •.**   What  Qieesin  did  swear  to  was  that  "As  presently  advised, 
there  are  no  acts  susceptible  of  proof,  other  than  acts  of  the  character 

specified  *  *  *  which,  if  proven,  would  establish  conception  of  the 
invvBtion  *  *  *."     [Emphasis  added.]     [2]  The  invention  being  a 
method  of  treating  the  human  body  to  effect  a  lifting  of  the  mood,; 

conception  thereof  is  a  far  different  tiling  than  merely  thinking  a#« 

the  use  of  the  conpound.    Them  aiast  be  some  conoomitant  reason'*' 

able  understanding  or  appreciation  of  the  fact  that  the  compound^ 
woBld  work  and  in  what  way.    Alio,  Chessin  might  well  have. 
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"thought**  of  the  m  B  of  the  ethyl  oompound,  or  even  conceived  the count  in  issue,  mani  times  prior  to  March  12,  but  still  h»ve  felt  this 
was  the  earliest  date  ̂ susceptible  of  proof  .** 

[3]  Biel  also  app«  ars  to  be  under  the  erroneous  impression  that  ac- 
tivity by  Chessin  piior  to  the  date  alleged  in  his  preliminary  sUte^ 

ment  cannot  be  look<  d  to ;  in  fact,  in  several  of  his  reasons  of  appeal, 
the  Board  is  said  to  1  lave  erred  in  relying  upon  and  accepting  evidence 
tending  to  prove  dat  bs  prior  to  the  earliest  date  asserted  in  Chessin's 
preliminary  statemei  it.  While  Chessin  cannot  get  the  henep  of  a  date, 
even  if  proved,  earli  r  than  his  asserted  date,  it  is  cerUinly  not  error 
to  accept  and  consicer  evidence  of  activity  prior  to  that  date. 
The  record  makes  it  quite  clear,  and  appellant's  brief  as  quoted 

above  admits,  that  i  i  September  1955  Dr.  Scott,  Chessin's  superior, 
assigned  to  Chessin  1  he  job  of  seeking  monoamine  oxidase  inhibitors. 
In  general,  Warner-  Lambert  was  at  this  time  concerned  with  a  pro-" 
gram  of  animal  sere  >ning  to  discover  possible  alerting  agents  which 
might  be  useful  in  I  umans.    During  this  period  (late  fall  of  1955) 
Chessin  developed  tie  "reserpine  challenge  test"  for  a  rapid  and 
accurate  determination  of  those  compounds  which  produced  mood 
elevation.    The  test  appears  to  have  been  quite  successful  and  was 
reported  by  Chessin  in  the  spring  of  1«56,  at  which  time  Biel  ad- 

mittedly became  f  am  liar  with  it.    Kramer,  one  of  Chessin's  assistants 
at  the  tune,  conducte<  I  many  of  these  tests.    Prior  to  the  end  of  1955, 
Chessin  gave  Kramei  compound  W-960  (phenylethyl  hydrazone)  for 
screening.    Kramer   eported  that  W-960  could  not  be  tested  as  he 
was  unable  to  solubili  e  it. 

Liang,  a  chemist  ar  d  former  employee  of  Warner-Lambert,  testified 
that  in  the  latter  pait  of  1955  Chessin  discussed  with  him  the  idea 
of  reducing  W-960  to  phenylethyl  hydrazine  to  get  a  good  mono- 

amine oxidase  inhibit.  He  also  testified  that  he  carried  out  the 
reduction  of  W-960,  i  pparently  in  February  or  March  1956,  and  that 
he  gave  the  reaction  product  to  Chessin.  While  Liang's  testimony 
is  somewhat  confusing  ̂ ,  and  Biel  makes  much  ado  about  this,  we  think 
the  following  is  both  unequivocal  and  of  particular  significance: 

Q119.  Would  yon  state  for  the  record  what  the  idea  i»?  A.  Yes,  to  make  the 
phenylethyl  hydraxlne  ai  a  possible  good  monoamliie  oxidase  inhibitor.  We 
started  talking  about  th;  t  at  the  end  of  1966.  Then  for  s<Hne  reason  or  other 
I  wag  bn«y  and  I  didn'i  hare  enough  time  and  the  facilities  were  not  there. 
Then  we  didn't  do  any  ii  ork  until  early  1956.  Then  I  reduced  a  small  sample, 
say  between  one  to  flre  (rams,  and  gave  It  to  him  and  from  there  on  I  d<m't 
remember.  One  or  two  i  lonths  later  I  made  a  larger  amount  and  reduced  the 
larger  amount  and  that  is  it 

We  therefore  see  tl  at  some  months  prior  to  Pomeranze's  delivery 
to  Chessin  of  Biel's  a  impound,  JB-616,  Chessm  was  at  least  actively 
headed  in  the  direction  of  preparing  and  testing  ̂ \i%ny\ethyl  hydra- 

zine as  a  psycholytic.  Chessin  had  more  than  a  fleeting  thought  about 
merely  preparing  the  ethyl  compound.  The  compound  was  actually 
in  the  process  of  being  prepared,  at  least  to  the  extent  that  an  assistant 
had  been  assigned  the  task  of  making  it,  and  it  was  to  have  been  made 
for  the  very  purpose  <  alledjor  by  the  count.  Because  the  compound 
did  not  in  fact  come  into  being  until  after  work  had  been  done  on 
JB-516,  albeit  both  cccurrences  took  place  at  about  the  same  time, 
does  not  preclude  a  fi]  iding  of  no  derivation.  Nor  does  the  fact  that 
Chessin  had  tried,  dui  ing  late  1955  and  early  1956,  many  other  com- 

pounds of  a  different  class,  hydrazides,  in  his  "reserpine  challenge 

v 
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t«8t^  before  attempting  to  prepftre  phenylethyl  hydrazine,  preclude 
such  a  finding.Sfi^  A  v^  «*\  o4« 
We  therefore  hold  that  Cheeein  did  not  derive  the  mvention  of  the 

count  from  Biel. 

We  also  think  the  type  of  arguments  presented  in  the  above  excerpt 

from  CheaBin's  brief  in  opposition  to  the  motion  to  shift  have  merit 

and  alone  might  have  been  persuasive  on  the  derivation  issue.  The 
Board  seemed  to  think  so,  saying : 

Homolocy  alone,  therefore  la  not  the  sole  controllins  factor  here  as  ur«ed  hf 

Blel ;  In  re  Pape$ch  (OCPA)  187  U8PQ  48 ;  /»  rw  Lohr  el  al.  (CCPA)  1«7  USPQ 
648, 549  (footnote). 

However,  we  refrain  from  deciding  that  question  unnecessarily. 

TJta  iMue  of  BieVa  Right  to  Rely  on  hie  Parent  Applwation 

Biel's  parent  application  says : 
There  is  provided  according  to  the  present  inrention  novel  phenylalkylhydra- ■ones  of  the  formula 

0 -(CHi).— CwN- 

r-N^ 

V 

1777 

Formula  I 

and  hydrasines  ci  the  formula 

V (CHi)  g— CH— M-N i.  k\ 

Formula  II 

and  add  addition  and  quaternary  ammonium  salts  thereof,  wherein  »  is  an 

Intecer  from  1  through  10,  and  preferably  5  or  less,  Ri  is  hydrogen  or  a  lower 

alkyl  group,  but  is  hydrogen  only  when  at  least  one  of  Bi^  B«  R«  and  R«  is  a 

group  other  than  hydrogen,  Ri  and  Rt  are  the  same  or  different  hydrogen,  lower 

alkyl,  or  aralkyi  groups,  preferably  aralkyl  groups  in  which  the  alkyl  moiety 

is  a  lower  alkyl  and  the  aryl  moiety  is  mooocydic,  R*  is  a  hydrogen,  liydroxyl, 

lower  alkoxy,  lower  alkyl  «r  a  lower  alkylenedloxy  group,  and  Rf  is  hydrogen 
or  a  lower  alkyl  group. 

Thus,  thousands  of  compounds  are  encompassed  by  this  disclosure. 

More  importantly,  quite  a  large  number  of  groups  of  compounds  arises 

by  the  process  of  picking  the  various  named  substituents  and  arrang- 
ing them  in  all  their  combinations  and  permutations.  To  arrive  at 

the  particular  group  of  compounds  in  issue  here,  the  following  selec- 
tions must  be  made.  First,  the  integer  1  must  be  selected.  Second, 

Bi  must  be  hydrogen.  To  satisfy  the  recited  condition,  at  least  one 

of  Ba,  Bs,  Bt  and  Bf  must  now  be  something  other  than  hydrogen. 

Thus,  the  third  selection  is  to  decide  that  only  one  of  theee  shall  be 

a  group  other  than  hydrogen.  The  fourth  selection  is  that  that  group 
will  be  either  B,  or  B,.  The  fifth  and  final  determination  is  that  the 

Bt  or  B,  group  thus  selected  will  be  lower  alkyl.  Once  all  these 
selections  have  been  made,  one  then  obtains  the  group  of  compounds, 

within  the  large  group  of  hydrazines  disclosed,  which  falls  within 
the  count. 

[4]  There  is  not  the  sli^test  soggesticm  in  the  parent  application, 

by  way  of  preferred  embodiments  or  otherwise,  to  select  the  desired 

group.    Further,  like  the  Examiner  and  Board,  we  find  no  species 
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diacloted  in  the  application  which  falls  within  this  groap.  While 
we  think  the  Board!  reads  too  much  into  In  re  Friod,  supra,  and 
though  we  find  that  due  not  controlling  here,  we  agree  with  the  Board 
that,  even  thon^  F<|rmiila  II  reaels  on  the  ccnnponnds  of  the  county 
this  akne  does  not  njake  it  a  disclosure  of  those  c(»npound8.  Absent 
any  suggestion  or  gMdance  in  the  application  toward  selecting  the 
desired  group  and  apsmt  the  disdosnre  of  any  species  within  that 
group,  we  hold  that  the  compounds  of  the  count  are  not  disdoeed  in. 

Biel*s  parent  application  and  he  is  accordingly  not  entitled  to  lely thereon.  | 
7o9t  of  Addiiion  to  Record 

[5]  The  question  r  smains  as  to  who  should  bear  the  cost  of  printing 
about  150  pages  in  a  record  of  about  850  pages,  the  additional  pages 
having  been  include!  on  granting  of  appeUee's  motion  to  correct 
diminution  of  the  record,  subject  to  taxing  printing  costs  for  such 
portion  at  the  time  oi  final  hearing.  About  125  pages  of  the  150  pages 
contain  portions  of  <  epositions  taken  during  the  interference.  Ap- 

pellant acquiesced  in  I  the  addition  of  some  of  the  other  25  pages,  but 
objected  to  the  inclusion  of  the  125-page  portion.  However,  we  think 
inclusion  of  the  125  pages  was  reascmably  necessary  to  presentation 

of  appellee's  case  ani  since  this,  plus  what  appellant  has  agreed  to 
adding,  constitutes  such  a  large  part  of  the  whole  addition,  the  entire 
cost  of  printing  is  asse  ased  against  appellant 

Hie  decision  of  the  3oard  is  affirmed. 
AFFTRMKT). 

"In  all  of  the 

and  iMTOfier  testinc  hue 

U^  Coor ;  of  Cvstons  and  Patent  Appeals 

jAxn  F.  GcBiKHi  f .  BxjsToir  F.  HxmAaD  ahd  Oathabd  H.  Fosbick 

I  0.  im-    DeeUei  Jmig  S,  IHi 

[92  OCF^  — ;  S47  F.2d  1001;  146  U8PQ  MB) 

•BMWfiOii  TO  ftAcnam    Aotpait— Tiw»    Natpw  or  Tiam« 
on  Wuff  tm  na  Cam. 
in  iHildi  thia  court  has  rerlewed  whether  vnffldent 
occurred  to  establlah  reduction  to  practice,  we  have 

taken  pains  to  point  ojit  that  the  nature  of  the  teatinc  required  depends  on 
the  particular  facta  of  eadi  case.  A  certain  amount  of  'common  sense'  must 
be  applied  in  determii  ng  the  extent  of  testing  required.  Dependins  on  Its 
nature,  the  inrention  i  nay  be  tested  under  actual  conditioBs  <rf  use,  or  may 
be  tested  under  'btaA  or  laboratory  e<mditioBs  whidi  fully  duplicate  eadi 
and  erery  coodition  of  actual  use,  or,  in  some  cases,  may  be  tsated  under 
laboratory  conditions  4hich  do  not  duplicate  all  of  the  conditions  of  actual 
use.  In  instances  where  the  invention  is  suffldaitly  simple,  mere  constmc- 
tl(m  or  syntbeeis  of  tbt  subject  matter  may  be  sufllcient  to  show  that  it  will 
«perate  sadafietorlly.  In  aU  such  cases,  the  eridence  must  establish  a  rela- 
tiooahip  between  the  lubject  matter  InvolTed,  the  test  conditions  and  tlie 
intended  functional  settW  of  the  iaTention." 

2.   8AMa---SA]a--8AM»--iLUC»--P0TBHTIOlCRa8. 

"WWm  we  are  indiac  d  to  agree  with  Gordon  that  the  potoitlometers  defined 
by  the  count  are  not  s>  complex  as  to  require  actual  Arid  tMta,  we  cannot 
subaerlbe  to  his  Tiew 

pUclty  Oiat  mere 

practice.    •  •  •    We 
Sfldouiie  demooatrate 

anrrnasftilly  meMmrtm§ 

"sa  raduead  to  pnettee." 

the  present  subject  matter  is  of  su(^  relatiTe  sim- 
i<m  of  It  is  suflclent  to  eatabllsb  reductl<m  to 
the  questlMi  is  whether  the  bendi  testa  and  other 

t  Gordon's  devfca^  as  couaUueted,  waa  enpabfo  of 
leaat  one  conteaqilated  uae  so  it  may  be  regarded 

M,  1968 
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ov  UnuTT  foi  OotntairLMa 

"It  la,  of  eoome,  w^  settled  that  wben  an  Interference  count  doea  not 
specify  any  particular  use,  evidence  proTlng  rabatantUl  utility  for  any  pur- 

pose la  suffldent  to  establish  rednctl<m  to  practice.  *  *  *  we  regard  tbm 
present  rsocwd  to  be  substantially  Incomplete  with  respect  to  erldoiee  of 

successful  testing  of  a  potentiometer,  particularly  with  the  'casing'  required 
by  the  count,  under  conditions  normally  oioountered  in  at  least  one  con- 

templated use.  As  a  minimum,  we  think  the  tests  performed  should  demon- 
strate that  the  Oordon  potentiometers,  as  a  result  of  the  particnlar  novel 

ctmstructlon  of  the  trarel  Mock,  were  in  fact  free  from  ribrational  distortlcm 

and  tvoah  c<Httact  iMunoe,'  te.  loss  of  position  and  poor  electrical  contact** 
Affeal  from  the  Patent  Office.    Interference  No.  90,848. 
AFFIRMED. 

FowUr^  Knohhe  S  OambreU   {Robert  J.  Steinmei/er,  Lorn*  J. 
Knobbey  JatnM  B.  OambreU,  of  connael)  for  appellant 

George  H.  Halbert  for  appellee. 

Before  Woklet,  Chief  Judge,  and  Bich,  Mastin,  Sioth,  and 
Almond,  Jr.,  Awotiaie  Judges 

WoRLET,  Chief  Judge.,  delivered  the  opinion  of  the  court 

Gk>rdon  ̂   appeals  from  the  decision  of  the  Board  of  Patent  Inter- 
ferencea  which  awarded  priority  of  invention  of  the  subject  matter 
set  forth  in  the  following  count  to  the  senior  partj,  Hubbard  and 

Fosdick:* 1.  A  potcntiometrlc  device  comprlsiag  a  casing  naring  a  support  block,  a 
resistance  element  and  a  conductor  bar  in  parallel  spaced  relationship  and 

flxed  to  said  support  block,  a  travel  Mode  harlng  means  directly  sUdaUe  upon 

said  support  block,  a  coQtaet  elemoit  secured  to  said  traTel  Mode  and  slidably 

«»ng^g1ng  aald  resistance  element  and  said  conductor  bar,  and  means  engaging 
said  travel  Mock  for  imparting  linear  motion  thereta 

;,  The  nature  of  the  screw-actoated  potentiometric  device  is  indicated 
fay  a  drawing  taken  from  the  Hubbard  patent: 

Aa  illustrated,  the  potentiometer  includes  a  U-shaped  base  member 
X  having  a  support  bkwk  4  disposed  betwerai  the  upright  ends  6.  The 
bloek  4  has  parallel,  spaoed-apart  shouldere  20  and  21  <m  eadi  side, 
and  parallel,  reaistanee  and  ocmductor  elemsnts  13  and  14  mounted  in 

*<i«r«M  te  lBVolT«d  on  spidleatlon  Sertal  No.  884,088.  filed  May  10,  1906. 
■  Hubbard  te  IotoItmI  on  Kitent  No.  1,880,216.  iaaiMd  «m  aa  appUcadpa  fited  Vnbieary  ti 

19M.    Tht  eoont  oorrwponds  to  dala  1  of  that  patent. 
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parallel,  spaced-apa  1  relation  between  and  alongside  the  shoulders. 
A  travel  block  22  ha  i  depending  shoulders  which  ride  on  the  support 

contact  brush  24  is  affixed  to  the  travel  block's 

lower  side  to  slidab'  y  engage  both  the  resistance  and  conductor  ele- 
ments. A  lead  screw  27  rotatably  supported  by  the  upright  ends  of 

the  base  is  threade<l  through  the  travel  block  to  move  it  and  the 
contact  element  along  the  resistance  and  conductor  elements.  The 

inside  surfaces  of  a  U-shaped  cover  2  act  as  guides  for  the  travel 
block  as  it  is  moveq  linearly  by  rotation  of  the  lead  screw. 

Gordon's  device  if reflected  in  the  following  drawings: 

It,  too,  is  a  linear  potentiometer  having  a  U-shaped  body  10  with 
parallel  resistance  and  conductor  elements  20  and  21  supported  on 
a  central  support  pirtion  11.  A  travel  block  17  is  engaged  by  an 
adjustment  shaft  16  which  is  rotatably  supported  between  the  ends 
of  the  body  10.  The  travel  block  carries  contact  element  28  which 
slidably  engages  boh  the  resistance  and  conductor  elements.  The 
block  17  has  downwardly  extending  runners  33  and  34  on  oppoeite 
edges  which  slidably  engage  the  edges  of  the  support  block  portion  11 
outwardly  of  the  res  stance  and  conductor  elements.  An  open-ended 
case  68  slides  into  p  >eition  enclosing  the  potentiometer.  The  device 

is  said  to  have  over- all  dimensions  less  than  %e"  by  %e"  by  1^4". 
Appellant  asserts  that  the  invention  in  issue  constitutes  an  improve- 

ment in  potentiometi  ic  devices  which  were  well  khown  in  the  art  prior 
to  filing  of  either  oi  the  present  applications.  The  record  seems  to 

support  appeUant's  c  ontention  that  the  particular  novelty  of  the  arti- 
cle of  the  count  lies  in  the  recitation  "a  travel  block  having  means 

directly  slidable  upo  x  said  support  hloctc^  corresponding  to  runners 
32  and  33  in  the  illustrated  device  of  Gordon,  and  the  depending 
shoulders  in  Hubban  's  device.  It  is  thoiw  shoulders  or  runners  which 
are  said  to  secure  tie  travel  block  agamst  transverse  or  rotational 
movement  as  the  lead  screw  is  turned,  thus  insuring  freedom  from 
vibrational  distortioi  as  well  as  providing  good  electrical  contact 
between  the  brush  a]  id  the  resistance  and  conductor  elements. 

Hubbard  relies  prmarily  on  his  filing  date  of  February  3,  1956, 
for  constructive  redaction  to  practice.  Gordon  makes  no  claim  of 

diligence  from  a  dat^  prior  to  Hnbbard^s  filing  date  until  any  later actual  reduction  to  practice  or  his  own  filing  date  of  May  10,  1966. 
The  principal  issue 
preponderance  of  the 
tice  prior  to  Hubbard  s  filing  date. 

aefore  us  is  whether  Grordon  has  proved  by  a 
evidence  that  he  reduced  the  invention  to  prac- 
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The  Board)  in  considering  the  testimony  of  Grordon's  witnesses* 
and  related  exhibits,  found  the  record 
*  *  *  clearly  establisheg  that  at  leait  by  the  period  of  time  In  Norembw- 
December  of  106S.  several  potentiometrlc  devices  meetins  the  terms  of  the  coont 

la  iasne  had  been  assembled  by  Borbor  or  by  Borbor  In  coUaboraticm  with 

Waldron.    •  •  • 

.  Hie  Board,  however,  found  the  record  on  behalf  of  Gordon 
*  *  *  so  devoid  of  proof  with  respect  to  tests  of  a  completed  potentiometer, 

Including  one  having  a  "caainc"  as  reqniied  by  the  connt  In  issue,  "as  part  of 
some  practical  apparatus"  under  "conditions  normally  encountered  in  at  least 
one  such  use"  *  •  *  that  it  fails  to  establish  actual  reducti<»  to  practice. 

citing  Elmore  v.  Schmitt,  47  CXITA  968,  278  F^  510,  125  T7SPQ 
653  to  support  its  holding. 

In  reaching  that  conclu8i(»i,  the  Board  noted  that  the  count  in 
issue  does  not  set  forth  any  particular  purpose  or  use  of  the  poten- 
ti<nnetric  device,  and  it  turned  to  the  Grordon  specification  for  state- 

ments'  which  shed  light  on  that  matter.  See  London  v.  Oimton, 
41  CCPA  950,  214  F.2d  160,  102  USPQ  230.    There  it  found: 

This  invention  relates  to  potentiometers  or  variable  resistors  for  use  in  elec- 
trical circuits  and  in  particular  to  potentiometers  which  are  adapted  for  use  in 

miniaturised  equipment 

It  is  an  object  of  the  invention  to  provide  a  miniature  potentiometer  which 
U  imall  in  Hze  and  $tahle  in  operation  under  emtremet  of  viltration,  ahock, 

uhno»pherie  pre$*ure,  temperature  and  humidUff.  A  further  object  of  the  in- 
vention is  to  provide  sudi  a  potentiometer  whidi  is  simple  in  design  and  In- 

expensive to  produce  and  test  and  which  is  well  adapted  to  automatic  methods 
of  manufacture. 

It  is  another  object  of  the  invention  to  provide  a  miniature  potenti(Hneter 
which  is  completely  assembled  and  tested  before  being  placed  In  its  case  and 
which  may  be  mounted  with  a  plurality  of  similar  potentiometers  in  horizontal 

and/or  vertical  rows,  either  with  or  without  the  cases  for  the  individual  poten- 

ti<Mnetera.  Another  object  of  the  invention  is  to  provide  a  miniature  potentiom- 
eter in  which  the  moving  element  is  translated  by  means  of  a  rotating  threaded 

shaft  with  the  shaft  being  manually  oipenbhi  fran  the  end  of  the  potentiometer 
by  a  screw  driver  or  the  like. 

It  Is  a  further  object  of  the  Invention  to  provide  a  miniature  potentiometer 

which  may  be  sealed  in  its  case  to  minimiae  the  entrance  of  dust  and  moisture 

with  the  openings  for  the  electrical  terminals  being  closed  by  solder  and  with 

the  opening  for  the  adjusting  shaft  being  sealed  by  a  labyrinth  bearing  structure. 

Another  object  of  the  Invention  is  to  provide  a  miniature  potentiometer  suitable 

for  use  with  resistance  elements  which  are  fired  <m  ceramic  bases  as  well  as 

with  wound  or  molded  reslstanoe  tiementa. 
•  •••«•• 

Means  are  carried  on  the  contact  block  17  for  electrically  connecting  a  point 

on  the  resistance  element  20  with  the  conducting  element  21.    A  preferred  form 

•Mr.  Jaaw  F.  Oore«n.  the  lavwter  tad  Al«(  derHoptDcat  snctMer  for  the  HcUpot 
DIviston  of  Bcckmaa  InstmiiiMits.  Ine. ;  Mr.  Haald  Bwbar,  •  devriopiBent  mglMcr  wort- 
lac  dlroetlT  nador  the  BBperriilOB  of  Mr.  Gordoa ;  Mr.  Bex  Waldroa,  an  ezperlaieatal  te^- 
Selaa  wotUac  diieettr  aader  the  tapcrvtoloa  of  Mr.  OovSoa  ;  Mr.  Looter  Crana.  a  drafts- 

man :  and  Mr.  Uord  Kernolds,  an  exporlaieBtal  maehialat  la  the  modrt  ahop. 
« fOodlar  daoerlptioa  Is  found  la  the  Hahhard  patent  aa  foUows : 
This  iaventioB  rdates  fenerallj  to  potentlonietry :  more  partienlariy  it  relates  to  a 

eonpaet  and  eeonondeally  mannfactared  dertee  for  aeenratdy  eoBtn^ng  or  measnrias 

potential  aad  potwitlal  ratios  undm-  mdvwt  mvinmm*»tml  oowdiMoiu. 
While  poteadoflMters  and  variahle  resistors  have  been  lone  knowa  and  atillsed  In  diffcr- 

taf  eombUatlens  with  other  rieetrlcal  devices  and  drealts.  conttmuingprotrmt  in  the  eleo- 

rtmtHrmmmta.  Thim  dsaiaad  Is  nartienlariy  great  ia  fields  la  which  the  devices  •»•»"••?*' 
•Sly  euhf*etM  to  a4v9rt*  mvfrimmemt«a  eoMtMoMs,  mtch  ma jntrt  shook  mUvi^nftun. 
Such  conditloBs  cenerall/  result  in  distortion  of  the  infonnation  conveyed  or  transmitted 
hr  the  poteatlometrlc  apparatns  lavolved.  or  In  damac*  and  In  lulfanetlOBlas  or  fallnre 
of  the  devices.  The  consequences  of  Inaccuracy  or  failure  In  telemetering,  aviation  or  other 
^pUeatloas  In  which  oertalatjr  and  accuracy  of  Infovaatlon  control  or  transmission  are Important  are  serious,  as  U  well  known  In  the  art.  .    .^    _^    ̂ _ 

It  is,  therttore.  a  prlaary  ohject  of  ear  laveatloa  to  provide  a  poteatlometrle  device  of 
comoact  siae.  which  can  be  manufactured  econoaaleallr  by  saass  production  methods ;  toMch 

to  rsWtMlp  tna  fr^m  sMek  and  vlbrsMoasI  dUfrtian.  wMoft  te  /roe,  <•  ita  ipuh  oMstrwo- turn,  tram  aanfet  bo«n««,  and  which  has  a  high  sdectlvlty  of  measured  or  controUed 
potential,  easOy  obtained  aad  accurately  mslntslned.    [Bmphaais  supplied.] 
•  ••••♦• 

▲  farther  oWeet  at  our  lavmtloa  Is  to  provide  a  potentiometrlc  device  which  Is  fully 
endooed  and  protected  from  the  Introduction  of  dust  and  fumes  while  accurate  adjustment 
of  brush  contact  position  la  permitted. 
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I  wMeA  yrwMw  poHitve  imtereotmeetUm  mnder  emtreme 
eom4MUm$  of  vibrmHoA  am4  tkock  without  NqnirlBC  a  complicated  lUiietuto  or 
I««clai«ii  contact  surfkcea  Is  illaatrated  in  FI08.  2  aad  8.    *  *  *    [Binpliaiia 

The  Botrd  then  reyiewed  in  ewtenso  the  teBtimonj  of  the  witneasee 
which,  in  its  opinion,  related  to  testing  of  the  derioe.  It  found 

*  •  *  DO  eridence  of  i^  tMts  at  aU  whoreiii  »k«  poteiitioiii«tMs  w«re  8Qt4ectod to  Tibratloiia,  ahoek.  Uij^  temperatin*  or  low  temperatim  oitlier  with  or  with- 
out the  reqalTed  eaatiir-  At  moat  the  avMcaoe  ahows  that  teata  were  made  on 

potentiometers,  thoogl  it  la  not  clear  whetlier  they  had  casingB  or  not,  in  which 
the  adjnstlnf  terew  nas  mn  hade  and  forth  by  hand  or  by  motor  drlTe;  the 
bearings  were  inspect  sd  for  breakinff  loose  from  the  sivport;  and  the  travel 
Mock  waa  watdied  f<r  moTemcnt  The  sole  teat  that  waa  performed  whldi 
rriated  to  the  electricil  properties  and  capabilities  of  the  derlce  was  the  con- 
nectioB  of  the  potenti<  meter  In  an  apparently  conTcntional  ohmeter,  the  indica- 

tor Tariations  being  obserred  as  the  adjusting  screw  and  travel  block  were 
maaipolated.  Clearly  the  potentionieters  were  not  installed  in  their  intended 

environment.    •  •  • 

In  its  Tiew,  the  ree  )rd  faikd  to  show  that  any  of  the  tests  employed 
accurately  reprodu»d  the  operating  amditicms  which  would  be  en- 

countered in  any  p  ractical  use  of  the  iuTention. 

Before  discussing  other  aspects  of  this  case,  it  is  necessary  to  dis- 
pose of  an  initial  argument  advanced  by  Gordon.  He  urges  that  the 

Board,  in  construiiJg  the  count,  failed  to  appreciate  the  essence  of  the 
oonmioii  invention  in  issue  and  that,  in  holding  that  the  common 
invention  necessari  y  includes  an  enclosing  cover  or  ̂ 'casing,*'  it  mis- 

apprehended the  in  trention  that  Gordon  must  reduce  to  practice.  He 
contends  that  the  U  trm  "casing^  in  the  count  is  fully  met  by  body  10 
and  central  portion  11  of  his  device,  as  weU  as  by  base  number  1  and 
support  block  4  of  Hubbard's  device.  We  think  Gordon  is  in  error 
in  his  contentions.  Hubbard's  patent  defines  his  ̂ casing''  as  "com- 

posed of  a  male  bae  b  member  1  *  *  *  and  a  female  cover  member  2J" 
Gkirdon's  applicati(  n  refers  to  element  68,  shown  in  the  above  draw- 

ings, as  **an  open-ei ided  cms"  and  Borbor  identified  an  identical  ele- 
ment in  Gordon's  n  oord  Exhibit  J  a6  **the  case,  or  as  it  is  called  here, 

cover  of  the  instm  nent."  In  our  view,  the  term  "casing,"  which  is 
part  of  the  potenth  «neter  recited  in  the  count,  necessarily  includes  a 
"cover." 

[1]  In  all  of  th(  cases  in  which  this  court  has  reviewed  whether 
sufficient  and  prop  ir  testing  had  occurred  to  establish  reduction  to 
practice,  we  have  aken  pains  to  point  out  that  the  nature  of  the 
testing  required  drpends  on  the  particular  facts  of  each  case.  A 

certain  amount  of  'common  sense"  must  be  applied  in  determining 
the  extent  of  testing  required.  Depending  on  its  nature,  the  inven- 
ti<Mi  may  be  tested! under  actual  ccmditions  of  use,  or  may  be  tested 

undn*  "bench"  or  laboratory  conditions  which  fully  duplicate  each 
and  every  conditioh  of  actual  use,  or,  in  some  cases,  may  be  tested 
under  laboratory  <n  tnditions  which  do  not  duplicate  all  of  the  condi- 

tions of  actual  use.  In  instances  where  the  invention  is  sufficiently 
mmple,  mere  consti  uction  or  synthesis  of  the  subject  nuitter  may  be 
sufficient  to  show  tl  at  it  will  operate  satisfactorily.  In  all  such  cases, 
the  evidence  must  e  stablish  a  relaticmship  between  the  subject  matter 
involved,  tbe  test  conditions  and  the  intended  functifmal  setting  of 
the  invention.  WA  Ub  r.  Lmnmermon,  58  CCPA  968,  341  F.ad  110, 

144  USPQ  409;  Pd^vinen  r,Smd»,  68  CCPJl  906,  838  Fidd  817, 144 
USPQ  1. 
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[2]  We  turn,  then,  to  t  oonsideratiQn  of  the  xiature  of  the  tests 
required  to  establish  reduction  to  practice  of  the  present  device. 
While  we  are  inclined  to  agree  with  Qordon  that  the  potentiometers 
idefined  by  the  count  are  not  so  complex  as  to  require  actual  field 
[tests,  we  cannot  subscribe  to  his  view  that  the  present  subject  matter 
is  of  such  relative  simplicity  that  mere  construction  of  it  is  sufficient 
to  establish  reduction  to  practice.  Although  we  do  not  doubt  that 

potentiometers  are  useful  in  the  abstract,  we  think,  contrary  to  Oat- 

don's  argument,  that  the  Board  was  correct  in  not  asRiiming  the 
potentiometers  constructed  by  Gordon  are  obviously  useful  simply 
because  they  correspond  to  the  terms  of  the  count,  for  that  is  not  the 
question  in  issue.  We  think  the  question  is  whether  the  bench  tests 

jmd  other  evidence  demonstrate  that  G<Hxlon's  device,  as  constructed, 
was  capable  of  successfully  achieving  at  least  one  contemplated  use 
so  it  may  be  regarded  as  reduced  to  practice. 

[8]  It  is,  of  course,  well  settled  that  when  an  interference  count 

does  not  specify  any  particular  use,  evidence  proving  substantial  util- 
ity for  any  purpose  is  sufficient  to  establish  reduction  to  practice. 

Blicke  V.  Treves,  44  CCPA  763,  241  F.2d  718, 112  USPQ  472.  Like 
the  Board,  however,  we  regard  the  present  record  to  be  substantially 

incomplete  with  respect  to  evidence  of  successful  testing  of  a  poten- 

tiom^«r,  particularly  with  the  "casing"  required  by  the  count,  under 
conditions  normally  encountered  in  at  least  one  contemplated  use.  As 
a  minimum,  we  think  the  tests  performed  should  demonstrate  that 

the  Gordon  potentiometers,  as  a  result  of  the  particular  novel  con- 
struction of  the  travel  block,  were  in  fact  free  from  vibrational  dis- 

tortion and  brush  contact  "bounce,"  i^  loss  of  position  and  poor 
electrical  contact.  We  have  examined  all  of  the  testimony,'  partic- 

ularly that  of  Borbor,  Waldron  and  Gordcm  which  is  included  in 

Gordon's  brief.  In  our  view,  that  testimony  as  a  whole  simply  relates 
that  tests  were  performed,  and  gives  no  definite  indication  or  sugges- 

tion what  results  were  attained  or  that  the  results  were  satisfactory. 
We  have  searched  the  record  in  vain  for  clear,  unequivocal  teetim<my 
tlihat  tests  on  the  device  showed  that  the  shoulders  or  runners  on  the 

travel  block  did  in  fact  render  the  potentiometer  vibration  or  shock 
resistant  so  as  to  provide  uniform  contact  between  the  brushes  and  the 
resistance  or  conductor  elements  of  the  device  throughout  the  range  of 

adjustment 

*  9m  examiila,  Boibor  tcttlfled : 
029.  DM  TM  teat  tbt  potentioiiMten  to  whld  70a  dictUmuIj  tmUMti  u  enwtniet- ImmlA.  T«a.  liaaj  tlB«.  W«  tested  it  fw  wamuj  OdngB.  rlnrt,  for  InstaBee.  how 

SoM  Mldor  bMrtags  wore  boldta^.  how  the  bloA  wme  Bovlac  wltboat  hoTlaf  tmj 
roeklac  iMtion,  am  of  eonree.  e  completed  aalt  wu  belnc  taited  for  Its  actnal  per- 
grmanee  ebowlnc  roltmce  realitaace  ratio.  The  flnt  two  tests  natarally  were  Tlsoal, 

St  lo^sd  St  It,  how  tt  woold  go  boet  and  forth.  Of  course,  we  also  ma  some  tests 
sse  whether  these  sUrer  solder  bearlBfS  would  hold  la  <n-  coaw  off  easy,  and  so 

forth,  and  the  final  test— hot  these  were  all,  ̂   the  way.  prtftmlaarr  tests :  they 
weren't  orodQCtloB  tests  In  any  way— was  by  msana  of  Just  hook  it  ap  to  an  ohmeter 
and  tnnuac  the  screw  back  and  forth  and  watehlns  the  meter  more. 

Qordon  testiflsd: 
<HS.  Did  yon  test  any  of  thaee  models  t    ▲.  Tes,  Indeed.   ■ 
Q4S.  What  did  that  test  eeaprlsoT    A.  Tk»  IhC  eonvrlssd  first  and  taltially,  of 

eoarse.  of  ̂ ^M^r  the  simsde  taets  with  an  <Amotar,  In  whi^  yon  connect  enrrent  to 
the doTlee and  mst^  ran  &e  thlnt  bMfcwacds aai  tefwarj^  ssett a  reeUtt^ 
tlsa  takas  place  which  Is  approzlmatsly  what  yon  want.   This  la  tts  first  thtac  yon  do. 
•  •  •  •  •  «  • 

QM.  Did  I  latwrmpt  yon?    Ton  wsm  diacossing  tke  tssts.    A.  80.  of  coarse,  the ■  —        -     ' — •'*-   '  to  tettlnv  an  element  on  ttioae  things,  is  to B«Et  thing I  I  Intomipt  yon?   ,  «•  have  to  «»  wMh  respset  to  nttlng  an  .      ̂ .      ~_^    , 
dstemlno  what  sort  oC  UaaaHty  we  hare.  linearity  amly  Ma»  ia  this  partlcalar 
isspset  the  realstanee  Tarlatlea  with  rotation  oC  tts  shaft,  which  Is  eommnnlcated  to a  Itaear  motion  of  the  slider  Mort.         _    .     _      ̂  .  _  ,  ._ 

MOW,  In  sotting  this  thing  op  and  (otattag  It,  than  tt  la  naesssniy  to  draw  a  line  on 
a  Aurt  or  a  pises  a(  sapor  wUeih  lafilaataathe  4s«la«lM  ^m  •  trao  llaaar  cmdltion. 
Mow,  Initially  w  mtSm  thaae  tUaas  and  we  iMad  that  «My  casM  ao  ̂ oae  to  being 
tinsar  ootentlomstsrs  for  thsse  tUw  wO  wooM  tahn  one  tnm  and  make  a  maasore- 
rnent.  £k»  another  tnm  and  mahsa  msawrmnsnt,  and  so  Cs^  that  ire  ̂ jbi't  eiren bother  to  make  wcoiids  of  the  Uaaar  perfotmange  It  was  )«st  that  gsod.  There  was 
ao  point  We  didn't  have  to.  I  donbt  tf  yoo  look  here  yon  will  find  a  record  of  thooe 
thlags,  only  np  nntll  the  time  w«  startsd  running  lai|a  quantity  teats  In  tto 
departmiait.    There  are 
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ve  consider  whether  the  evidence  of  record  has 
tests  actually  performed  were  of  a  character  suffi- 

(Jordon  potentiometers  would  be  successful  in 
setting  or  environment,  we  think  the  record 

ne^tive  conclusion.    In  addition  to  the  objects  and 
potentiometers  set  out  by  each  party  in  the  re- 
we  note,  as  did  the  Board,  that  Waldron  testified 
encased  model  worked  on  in  December,  January 

and  1956  "was  made  for  a  high  temperature, 
high  and  low  temperature."    He  acknowledged 

potentiometers,  which  apparently  exem- 
iiodels  built  by  Gordon,  Borbor  and  Waldron, 

very  well  at  all  out  in  the  field."   Waldron  stated 
would  make  the  plastic  "brittle,  cold,  and  if 
any  sort  of  a  shock  test  or  vibration  test  it 

the  elements  to  salt  spray."    By  the  same 
ed  that  '^his  particular  model  was  to  be  used 
'  and,  since  "plastics  at  that  time  would  not  with- 

F^hrenheit"  and  "get  up  into  the  high  temperature 
"just  melt  and  run."    Consequently,  the  plastic- 

;ast  aside." problems,  Gordon  contemplated  enclosing  the 
a  metal  casing  or  cover.    We  agree  with  the 
does  not  show  whether  such  a  completed  device 

jrordon  argues  that  it  was  unnecessary  to  test  a 

a  "cover"  of  any  sort.    Apart  from  our  view 
count  requires  a  "cover"  as  part  of  the  "casing," 
of  the  device  with  a  cover  was  necessary  here, 

of  problems  which  apparently  developed  when 

e|nployed  to  enclose  the  potentiometer.*   Although 
using  a  "Mylar"  polyester  insulating  tape  in- 

later  built  or  tested,  the  record  does  not  establish 

engthen  this  opinion  to  analyze  in  detail  all  the 

w^esses  which  the  Board  and  appellant  have  re- 
Our  study  of  the  record  with  due  regard  for 
convinces  us  that  the  Board  did  not  err  in  award- 

of  invention  of  the  subject  matter  of  the  count. 
affi  med. 

>roblem  from  there  in  aetnal  testing  was  the  lashlnx  of  the  leads 
Jie  Helltrlm.    We  had  sosse  wire  coming  oat  throocB  the  bottom 
mechanical  and  electrical  bond  there  so  they  would  hare  to  be 
This  was  real  fine  antll  we  started  pnttlnc  the  ease  on,  and 
the  case  on  tha^  the  room  that  was  left  between  the  bottom 
tself  weald  short  to  the  outside  of  the  eases,  and  that*  s  when 

_  with  the  Mylar  Upe.  puttlnc  Mylar  tape  Inside  of  the  ree- 
slliplnc  it  on,  and  then  we  fooad  that  we  had  no  short  because  we 

'    worry  aboat,  and  the  bearlnc,  top  of  the  bearing  up  here. 

tiins 

IT  int 

a  short  that  was  possible  without  the  insulation. The  short  would  be 
Where  would 

A.  The  short  would  be  from  the  cover  touchlns  the  solder  here 
large  weld  here— sosm  of  the  first  ones  were  welded, 
bottom?    A.  Yes. 

an  exposed  contact  on  the  bottom?    A.  Bight.    We  had  to  get 

kiow 
be  notlcsaUe  when  you  had  the  cover  on  ?    A.  When  you  had 
we  went  nuts  there  for  a  while  trying  to  flgnre  oat  bow — 

ordered — the  staini— s  steel  had  been  ordered  for  this,  and  In 
wocld  fit  in  there  and  insalate  it,  we  coaldn't — some  of  the 

o  lay  K-SIS  [ep<ay  resin]  down  there  and  shaving  it  off  and 
wlrea  laid  so  deee  to  it  we  sit  there  and  pot  it  ap  against  an 

iroold  go  through  the  B^US  right  into  the  insulation  of  the  wire 
you  would  be  back  worse  than  you  were  in  the  beginning.  •  •  • 
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— er  PATENT  SUITS 
^.  ^  .     NotieM  uaOm  SB  UAC.  200;  PatMit  Act  of  IMS 
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njHnjmt,  ▼.  d.  uuMMten,  doll  hbad  with  haib. 

lto«  Apr.  80,  19«6.  D.C.,  BJJJT.T.  (Brooklyn),  Doc.  eOC-«Oe, 
Ammriom  Ot^mrmeUr,  I»e.  r.  OoWftoryor  DoU  Mtg.  Co..  /no. 
CoBMnt  Jadcement  for  injunction  August  25,  IMS. 

t,Mil,«77.  B.  O.  Wottlanfor,  COMBINATION  DOOB  PULL- 
TO  AND  ABM  BS8T,  UM  Feb.  B.  IMS,  D.C.,  BJ).  Mich. 
(Dotrolt),  Doc.  2S800,  A«(o«i«Mv«  tnduttrim,  Ine.  r.  Oonorol 
JTotort  0f9T*ti«n.  Judtmcnt  hoWnc  all  tb*  eUlat  of 
Patant  No.  2,«01,eTT  Inralld;  cMiplalat  dlamlased  with 
pr«}adlca  Aa«.  81,  IMS. 

tja»jm,  C.  W.  Smith,  DL^GNOSnC  PBBSBUBB  APPLI- 
CATION IN8TBUMBNT,  Sled  Mar.  18,  1M4,  D.C.,  E.D.  Pa. 

(PUladdphla),  Doc.  8SS47,  Ohmt.  W.  Bmtth  «t  ol.  v.  Piekw 
Z-Xmv  Oorp.    Diamluwl  by  partlaa  (notice  Auff.  28.  IMS). 

S^ttCMl,  F.  Bergandi.  WIBB  NBTTINO  MACHINB; 
8dMM07.  aaau.  WIBB  WBAVINO  MACHINBS;  8444,887. 
BarrtBdi  and  Bobrbaeber,  SHAFT  POSITIONING  DBTICB. 
■lad  Aug.  20,  l»es,  D.C.,  N.D.  AU.  (Blrmlngbam),  Doe.  6S- 
SS8-8,  BerganM  Mmnufacturing  Compttny,  Ine.,  et  mL  r. 
.VaobMOy  M9Hufuetwrimg  Corporation. 

8,888.478.  Sebwarts  and  Barbour,  WATKB  PUBIFTING 
DBVICB  FOB  ACQUABIUMIS,  Sled  Aug.  28,  1986,  D.C.  N.J. 
(Newark),  Doe.  988-6S,  Afumimma  /■eoryorated  r.  T.FM. 
PubUemttont. 

8440^88.  C.  H.  Bayaoad,  TBUCK  LOADBB:  8.774^88. 
■ame,  HTDBAULIC  CBANB  DBVICB;  Sj>18,888.  aamo.  BX- 
TBN8IBLB  BOOM  WITH  LOAD  LEYBL  MAINTBNANCB 
MBANS,  Slod  Jan.  28.  1M4.  D.C.  Diet  of  Col.,  Doe.  188-64, 
OMfOrd  BayMOMd  r.  rb«  Anthony  Company.  Caae  dlsmlBsed 
Aug.  IT,  18«5. 

t.8l8J88,  A.  C.  Barlow  et  al.,  MBTHOD  OF  MOLDING 
TmSBMOSBTTING  STNTHBTIC  BB8IN  MATBBIAL8,  tied 
FMk  14,  IMl.  D.C.  Del.  (Wilmington),  Doe.  2800,  Kuuwut- 
grmph  Oampmnp  r.  Fmlrhmvon  I*ropm-ttM  Oorp.  Notice  of  dit- 
mliaal  Oct.  IT.  IMl. 

MMBJUA.  H.  L.  Bartdt.  PACKAGING  MACHINB,  Sled 
Aug.  17,  IMS,  DX:.,  VJD.  DL  (Cbleago),  Dee.  SSolSTS,  BartoU 
Mnffinooring  Co.,  Ine.  r.  FneumiMo  Bonlo  Oorp.  LimUed  tt  oL 

848*444.  D.  Uoyd,  MAGNBTIC  TB8TING  APPA&ATUS ; 
8488478,  Prtee  and  Wood,  APPABATUfl  FOB  MAGNBTIC 
DBTBCTION  OF  FLAWS  IN  FBBBOMAONETIC  PIPE; 
8.74*418,  B.  G.  Prtee.  INDUCTIVB  BLIDCTBOMAGNETIC  IN- 
SPBCTION.  fltod  Oct.  IS,  1»«2,  D.C.  WJ>.  OUa.  (Oklahoma 
City).  Doc.  »892,  AUr  Tuhoteopo.  Ine.  ot  oL  r.  Joe  H.  C»n- 
ntnghnm  ot  ol.  Qalm  8  of  Patent  No.  2,6S0,844  and  all  claims 
of  Patent  No.  2,746,012  beld  invalid ;  Patent  No.  2,688,672 
bcld  Talld  ;  Patents  beld  not  infringed  (notice  Mar.  12,  1864). 
Appealed.  C.C.A.,  lOtb  Clr.,  Doc.  7886.  Jadgmant  ot  DUtrtct 
Court  rereraed  and  cans*  remanded  wltb  Instmetions  to  tbe 
Court  to  grant  a  trtal  by  Jury  Get  6, 196S. 

84744*8,  Barle  and  Covington,  FLUID  COUPLING,  Sled 
Aug.  4,  196S,  D.C,  NJ>.  111.  (Chicago),  Doe.  660ISOO,  For- 
footing  Borvteo  Co.  otmLw.  Ooppon  M§utpmont  *  Borvieo  ot  al. 

8488418,  Webatar  and  Gray,  ADVBBTISING  SIGN,  tied 
Not.  19,  1962,  D.C,  S.D.  CaUf.  (Loa  Angeles),  Doe.  62-1S18- 
TC,  W.  L.  MoKnipht  ▼.  P«o«;lo  Oatdoor  Aivortioing  Co. 
Order  on  motion  of  defendant ;  action  dismissed  with  prejndloe 
Aog.  4,  1966. 

8481488,  Croee  and  Sbuttlewortb.  PLASTBB  COBfPOSI- 
TIONS  AND  PBODUCTS,  tied  Apr.  22.  1964.  D.C,  N.D. 
Ohio  (CtoTelaad),  Doe.  C64-288,  BeotwaU  Gypeam  Oompomp 
T.  Nmtionml  Ctpponm  Oompomp.  Stipulation  of  counsel  dls- 
■laalag  aetlon  wltb  prejudice  Aog.  8, 1966. 

8488478.     (Soe  2,660,844.) 

8486488,  J.  P.  Fellabanm  (prtor  to  change  of  name  to  Fel- 
tara).  TBAILBB  WITH  DBTACHABLB  LOAD  PLATFOBM ; 
8488488,  J.  P.  FeUmm.  MBTHOD  OF  "PKSGIB-BACK" 
TBANSPOBTATION,  tied  Apr.  4,  1960.  D.C.  N.D.  Ohio 
(Clereland).  Doe.  86021.  John  PMl  Folbum  ▼.  The  New  York 
Oontml  Roilrood  Company  ot  oL  Patent  No.  8.002.688  In- 
elodcd  by  amendment  Feb.  28,  1962.  Complaint  dlssilssed ; 
patents  beld  Invalid  Jaa.  7,  1964.  Appealed.  CCA.,  6tb  Clr., 
Doe.   1589T.     Judgment  of  DUtrtct  Coort   modified   In   the 

following  partlculara :  determlaatloa  of  Invalidity  Is  reatzleted 
to  claim  8  of  Patent  No.  2,688,889  and  to  elalms  1,  8.  4,  11, 
12,  14  and  IS  of  Patent  No.  8,002,6M ;  and  elalms  In  issue 
are  invalid  as  covering  Inventions  which  do  not  meet  the 
conditions  for  patenUbiUty  set  forth  U  8S  U.S.C.  108.  So 
modified.  Judgatent  of  District  Coort  affirmed  Aug.  81.  1968. 

8.7*7474,  C  B.  Tnssey,  PUMP,  tied  Oct  17,  1962,  DX:. 
SJ>Jf.T.,  Doe.  62/8458,  Bovorlp  J.  Buehanan  et  ano.  v.  Hor- 
«M«  B.  Orovon  ot  oL  Consent  Judgment ;  defendants  enjoined 
Ang.  17,  1966. 

8.718488,  L.  L.  Krtegar,  BBA8SIBBBS,  tlod  Ang.  20.  1966, 
D.C.  B.D.N.T.  (Brooklyn),  Doe.  68C-866.  Intommtionml  Lmtom 
Corp.  V.  Ladp  Suoanne  Foundationo,  Ine. 

8.718484.  S.  Hansen,  DIGITAL-TO-ANALOGUB  COVYKRT- 
BB;  8.78448*,  H.  B.  Kaiaer  et  al.,  HIGH-SPEED  ELBC- 
TBOXIC  ANALOGUB-TO-t>IGITAL  CONTEBTEB  SYSTEM  ; 
84884*1,  E.  C  Nelson,  ABITHMETIC  UNITS  FOB  DIGITAL 
COMPUTEBS ;  84*84*4,  H.  B.  Kaiaer  et  al..  HIGH-SPEED 
BLBCTTBONIC  DATA  CONYBBSION  SYSTEM;  8488471. 
Bxner  and  Scarbrongh,  BBOAD  BANDWIDTH  DIGITAL 
8BBVO ;  8488,11*,  P.  A.  Adamson  et  al.,  ELECTRONIC  DIGI- 

TAL COMPUTEK,  tied  Aug.  80,  196S,  D.C,  S.D.  CaUf.  (Los 
Angeles),  Doe.  65-1808-CC,  Huphot  Atroraft  Oompawp  v. 
AaMrSooa  Comont  Oompmnp. 

8.781488,  S.  y.  ColUns.  MBTHOD  OF  LAYING  AND  BB- 
TBIBVING  UNDEBWATEB  PIPB  LINB ;  8.77*48*,  same. 
SUBMABINE  CABLE  INSTA^LAnOK.  tiad  June  9.  1969. 
D.C,  S.D.  Tex.  ( Houston ),  Doe.  12,681.  OoWno  OonotmeUon 
Oompanp  v.  Bharmmn,  Alien,  Gap  k  Taylor,  Ine.  Stipulation 
and  order  of  dismissal  Aug.  6, 1968. 

8.788486.  Blsley  and  Hoke,  PIPB  COUPLING  WITH  MUL- 
TIPABT  CLAMP,  tied  Ang.  20,  IMS,  Ct.  CU.,  Doe.  S94h-66. 
Dre—or  Induotriee,  Ine.  v.  The  Vnttoi  Btatee. 

a.74*dM8.     (See  2.660,844.) 

8.7884*8.  W.  Sata,  MANUALLY  BBMOYABLB  CBOWN 
CAP,  tied  Aug.  27.  1988,  D.C.N.J.  (Newark),  Doc.  089-86, 
WttUmm  Bata  v.  United  Btaioo  Oroom  Corporation. 

8.788414,  K.  Albreebt,  MECHANICAL  DISHWASHING 
COMPOSITION  AND  MBTHOD  OF  USING  SAMB,  tied  Aug. 
4,  IMS,  D.C,  W.D.  Pa.  (Pittsburgh),  Doe.  68-840,  If.  M. 
Oraoe  A  Co.  v.  Oalgon  Corporation. 

8.787.7*6,  J.  M.  Johnson.  POBTABLB  MANUALLY  OFB&- 
ABLB  TOOL  FOB  BBSTCOtlNG  DAMAOBD  VEHICLB 
BODIES  OR  FENDERS  TO  THBIB  ORIGINAL  SHAPES, 
tlad  Sept.  8,  1964,  D.C,  Bans.  (Wichita),  Doc.  W-8266,  «.  W. 
Haifdon  V.  Kansas  Jaek,  Ine.  Order  U  dlwlaaal  with  prejn- 
dlaa  (Mtlea  Aog.  10, 1966). 

8.77*48*.     (See  2,781,800.) 

8.7784*1,  J.  M.  SeUers,  APPARATUS  FOB  DISSEMINAT- 
ING INSECTICIDES,  tied  Mar.  8. 1966,  D.C.  8.D.  Calif.  (Loa 

Angelea),  Doc.  6B-8T2-TC,  Joseph  M.  Sellers  v.  Transtoiid 
Airoraft,  Ine.  Plalattrs  dismissal  and  order  thereon  dla- 
mlsslng  complaint  without  prejudice  Ang.  4,  1968. 

8.774488.     (See  2,648,860.) 

8.784488L     (See  2,718,684.) 

8.788488,  H.  Kanter,  NECKTIE  FOBM,  tied  Aug.  26,  1966, 
D.C,  BJ>.N.Y.  (Brooklyn),  Doc.  680-877.  Franco  Noekteoar 
Oo.,  Ine.  ▼.  Manhattan  Bow  Tie  Co.,  Ine. 

(See  2,718,684.) 
Taylor  and  Fraebel,  INFLATABLB  LIFE  BAFT 

COMPBISING  IMPROVED  CANOPY  AND  SUPPOBTING 
MBANS  THBBBFOR;  8414.778,  A.  B.  Walker,  BOARDING 
BAMP,  tIad  Ang.  80,  1966.  Ct  CU..  Doe.  812-66,  The  Oarrott 
Corporation  r.  The  Vn*tod  Btatoa. 

848*484,  Hopkins  and  Basley,  ETCHING,  tied  Aug.  9, 
1968,  D.C,  WJ).  Tex.  (El  Paso),  Doc.  2798,  The  Dow  ChooU- 
eal  Oompmnp  v.  Newopaper  Printing  Corporation  et  al.  fla— r. 
tied  Ang.  19,  1968,  D.C.  Maas.  (Boston),  Doc.  68-SM-fl.  The 
Dow  Chomieal  Oompanp  v.  Bipin  Label  Corporation. 

844*468,  W.  F.  Stremke  et  al.,  WBAPPING  METHOD  AND 
APPABATUS;  8417486.  same,  SEMI-AUTOMATIC  WBAP- 

PING    MACHINB;     8417488,     saaa.     SBMI-AUTOMATIC 
17tS 
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WmAPPDfO    MACHINSfl: 
MATIC    WKAPPU90    MACHIiai: 
MATIC  LABBLLIKO  MACHIIIB. 

BJ>.  Wla.  (MUwukM).  Doe.  a»-C-ni. 
Ime.  ▼.  WUMmm  W.  f  H  tmh%  m  •!. 

Vol 

tJM.Tl», 

ttwt  \&9tM 

D.  H.  Bypw.  CUMUU  CAP 
TAINntS;    un*jm.    nac«r    and    Bpp« 
TOBQUB  OAIKBT  CQMPOUTIONS.   O^ 
D.C.  irj>.  m.  (CktoMpe),  Dm.  e4««0, 
f— y,  /««.  T.  Anetor  fTMitat  OteM 
t.  aad  t  a(  Pataot  No.  S.841.t04  M< 
dalBS  S,  8.  9.  10,  IS,  le,  tt.  M.  S5  utd 
MT4.8CS  kold  loTtUd;  4c«Mdaat  mjola^ 
apoB  dtttaM  1. 1.  and  t  of  Patent  No.  1.841. 

MiMMk  J.   M.   Mae«daoM.   MSTBODfl 
LAimCATIONB ;  t.ftt.ttt.  wit. 
nVO   LAMINATIONS.   •!•«    Aii«.    4.    IMI , 
(CUcac*),  Doe.  MelMS,  J^km  M.  Mi 
S  Trmtfrmw  Oo.  «*  aL 

lOB 

▼aid 

SM 

OLAM  CON- coirntoLLSD 
Jaa.  14,  1964, 

Claimm  1. 
aad  laMagad; 

M  of  PatMt  No. 
Oram  lafrtaclac 

Aar  IT,  IMS. 
or   APPLTINO 

78  rOB  AFPLT- 
D.C..  NJ).  m. 
▼.  MISwmt  OoM 

(Boo  1.84S.8S4.) 

I,  R.  B.  BoneTman,  BOTOB  WITH 
gHEXDDINO  BLADK8  COOPSB4TING 
8TAT0K.  Hod  Aac.  10.  1866,  D.C..  WJ>. 
Doe.  6680,  Bmwttttif-Baw  PnpMwr,  tme. 
Inc.  tt  mL 

I.  NowM.  WIND8HIBLD  WIP  BB  BLADB.  gU*        S.M8J8S. 

I),   Doe.   SSSS, 

Aac.  10,  1966.  D.C.  Maaa.  (Boatoa),  DoeJ  66-60S-W.  Mmm 
■  ▼.  foora,  Booftac*  and  Co. 

J.  B.   Balth,  OII<  AND  OA8 
Apr.   88,   1968,  D.C.   New  Max.    (. 
OtaMM  Btath  Otmpamg  ▼.  Jmmm  Bmrmmrd  $0Uh. 
holdlnc  patent  aot  InfMasad  Aoc.  87. 1966. 

(fleo  8.718,684.) 

B.  I.  Boalc  WATBB^KI  WIT&  ADJU8TABIJB 
Jaly  M.  1888.  D.C..  BJ>.  TCz. 

14467,   ffM-jra<(«  OorporaHoa  t.   Wtttem    t«»o  flfa^ly  0o. 
naal  daeraa    Pataat  kold  aaC  tafrtagod ;  eo^vlalat 
wttk  pniodleo  Aaf.  8. 1866. 

tJ74.a«.     (See  S.841JM.) 

MT7  JH,  B.  Bradt.  OLA88-BBINTOBCBE 
TK  INJBCnON  M<».Dnra  COMPOUND  i  ND  INJBCTION- 
MOLDING  PB0CB88  BMPLOTINO  IT,  tt  d  J«l7  18,  1964. 
D.C,  8J>.  lad.  (BraMTillo).  Doe.  ST  64-'  7-66.  MwM  0»r- 
pmrwMmm  t.  nkmriH.  /■«.  a*  at  CHtmat  aa4  Coapaar  Added 
aa  e<KdahndaBt  Fib.  U.  1968.  Flaal 
faTor  at  daCoadaata  on  tbair  aamdod  eoanteielalBi ;  eoMidalat 
at  plalattf  dlnalaeed  with  prajodlee  Aa<.  2J .  1966. 

SJ88J44.  B.  M.  MUtaa.  MOLBCULAB  I IXTB  ADBOBB- 
■NT8,  Hod  Aac.  9,  1966.  D.C  8J>.  Cattl .  (Lea 

820>-OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

•  AUTO- 

ADTO- 80,  1966.  D.C. 
/•daalHoa, 

gPACBD  LABQB 
f  ITH  TOOTHKD 
Waah.  (Seattle). 

IToetan 

NOTBMBB  80,  1966 

B.  A.  Boottekar.  LAPPING  MACHINB ;  8,868488, 
Boetteher  aad  Pa«e,  Muao.  Hod  Doe.  9,  1964,  D.C,  N.D.  lU. 
(Chleaco).   Doc.  64eM66.  ffpoadlop  CorporaMow  ▼.  Sptt/bv 
Tti  4  JTaeMaa  0:    Btlpolatloa  and  order  dlsmiaalac  co»- . 
plalat  ud  eaoatavelalai  wltkoat  pralndleo  Aog.  8,  1868. 

8,914.719.     (Baa  8.804.688.) 

8.tl4.T9«.  Baiftar  aad  Bidth.  POWL  PICKING  llNOaKS, 
«ad  Aos.  6.  1968.  D.C..  NJ>.  m.  (CUea«a).  Dae.  66«1811. 
Barftor  P—ttrv  MqmtptmmU  Co.  ▼.  Oal^  Mfwtpmmt  O; 

tMljm.     <8aa  8.840^896.) 
8,9I7J8&     (Boa  8.840.986.) 

8J19JM6.     (Baa  S.646J60.) 

t,96M71.    (Baa  8,718^684.) 

tJOIOM.     (See  8.718.684.) 

t,MS,«71,  S.  H.  NowwM.  ClOABVRa  LIOERnK,  Oodf 
Oet  94.  1961,  D.C,  BJDJV.T..  Doe.  61/8784.  JoiUloy  £4vMer 
OorpoiaMoa  ▼.  Bafaao  lAfUar  Corp.  Oaaaaat  daerae;  do- 
fMdaat  oBjelaed  Aac  19, 1968. 

8,9I8J6I.  M.  OoMaabeff,  TBLBVIBION  yDBWING  SCBBBN, 
6lod  Dee.  80,  1864,  D.C,  SJ).  lad.  (BTaaarnie),  Doe.  BT 
64-0-111.  JTaa  OoldoaUrf  ▼.  Badto  OorperaMoa  o/  Ammiem. 
C!oa4>laiat  dlealeaed  with  prajadlea;  eooatardate  dlnilaoe# 
Jaly  7,  1968. 

THBBMOPLAS- 

). 
Dee.  6fr-1808-IH.  I7fila»  OarMda  Oorpanrtkk  ▼.  HUnU  Oar- 

C  BaMaaat  aL,  HJBBTUU  OH  Apt, 
1866,  D.C.  NJ>.  lad.    (Soath  Baai). 
Jraiar,  Imc  ▼.  DoJTorw  Ohmtr  Oa.,  lua. 

Do(^  8681.  Ht 

^f"'I  .93t 

.      .  G.  L.  Theaaa.  LIVB  PISH  PACKAGB,   ^ 
90.  1966.  D.C.  8J).  Pla.  (MUaf),  Dee.  6»-619,  T.FM.  J»b»- 
NeaMoao.  Jae.  t.  Manrit  W.  Fwtih  ot  ai. 

M6B4a6.     (Baa  8.818,780.) 

8,971J86.  W.  B.  Braat,  POLDABLB  WIBB  BOOK  STUDY 
DBVICB.  aiod  Aoc.  88.  1966,  D.C.  BJD.  Pa.  (Philadelphia). 
Doe.  88768,  i»aia»  JVedart»  Coaipaay  atoL^.  Mmfattie  Pamm 
Btmta,  lua. 

tjmjm,  W.  D.  Mllka.  KLBCTBIC  DISPLAY  DBVICB.  )Bod 
Aof.  27.  1966.  D.C.  S.D.  Ohio  (Colaaboa).  Doe.  7681.  Wmrrm 
D.  MOkt  ▼.  Da  Vita  Co.,  Imc 

8367,696,  L  Jepaoa.  BUBCTBIC  MIZBB ;  a,6rr.949,  Japaoa 
and  Chaaihere.  Huae.  Hod  May  86.  1964.  D.C.  Coaa.  (New 
Eavea).  Doe.  10486.  Bamtaam  CerporaMoa  ▼.  Tha  tama  Mf§. 
Co..  Inc.    StlpaUtioa  aad  order  of  dleilaial  Aa*.  87.  1966. 

B.  P.  Belfen,  M<ADn>  PULP  BGO  CABTON; 
Bad  Aa«.  80.  1966.  D.C.  N.D.  lad.   (Haai- 

I).   Doe.   4S48.   Otaaioad  /ateraatleaal   CorporaMoa  ▼. 
Xoyae  POro  Coipaap. 

(See  S.6883if.) 

(Saa  8,688.961.) 

(900  8,840.996.) 

(Boa  8.987.686.) 

{Bm  8.688,961.) 

<«aa  8.840.986.) 

(Baa  8.990,094.) 
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ABBREVIATURES  OF  APPLICATIONS 
ortbttppiieiiitor rnMlibtdattht 

bfrnrtHmtaOmttam 
tteMab«arpi«M«r 

I  ■«  ATiikblt  to  the  poMio  iar 
ingptottoo  ""1 

  wlthNattnofJidTa^lsei.Ml  O.O.  SU.    Tte  aMnrtetina 
«rte.   TtohndtacafMNhaMMTlttaraoraiipliwdaapabltaliMl 
— dwwIapwatoiPidtotbtawiHcirtonMorlKlMByaiwL    Tte 

tf  tkem.  or  wy  pirt  tiMtwf .  naj  to  porataMtd  for  10  onto  a 

fliM  of  UmB  ■!► 

2M.728.  SAFETY  8TBERING  WHEEL.  Finn  Hann- 
owr.  Wilmmgton,  Del.  auunor  to  E.  L  do  Foot  de 
Neaoon  and  ComiMuiy,  Wilminglon,  OeL,  a  oocpora- 
»t^  ̂   Delaware.    Ffled  June  18,  1963.    Pab&hed 

30.    1965.    ClaH   74—552.     1    Sheet  of 
9  pafw  of  vectfcatioo. 

tiOB  ol 

aoetal  re«n,  said  anembly  oompruinf  a  hnb  member,  ••- 
curable  to  die  steering  poet  of  a  driven  vehide  by  suiuUe 
means,  an  annular  rim  member,  and  at  least  three  elon- 
fated  and  tapered  tpoke  elements  connectinf  the  hub 
member  with  the  annular  rim  member,  aaid  tpoikc  ele- 

ments having  a  substantially  semi-ctrcidar  transvene 
cross  aectkm.  said  tpoke  elements  being  positiooed  sudi 
that  the  large  end  of  die  taper  is  ooonected  to  said  hub 
member  and  their  convex  sides  face  inwanOy,  eaid  q)oke 
elements  having  Che  foIlo«ring  charactnistics: 

(a)  distance  from  flben  under  maximwni  cob- 
  pression  to  the  neutral  aiis   
diatanoe  from  fibers  under  wMTimnm  ten* 

sion  to  the  neutral  axis 

Is  equal  to  die 

compressive  yield  slieas  of  aaid  material 
"» yield  stress  of  said  maferial 

3.  An  improved  steering  wfaed  assembly,  fabricated  as 
one  inlegml  piece,  without  metal  reinfoicement,  from  an 

(b)  the  aection  modulus  of  said  spdw  elements  d»> 
as  said  spoke  elements  are  deflected. 
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REISSUES 
NOVEMBER  80,  1965 

Ifatttr  welOMd  IB  1IMT7  bndnti  C 1  app«u«  to  tb«  ortctoal  patent  kot  f  onat  no  part  of  tlili  rdMM  cpadfleatlon :  aiattar pna tad  to  Italics  IndwatM  additloiia  made  by  r«lnae. 

JMEIHOD    AND    DE^llcE    FOR   PRODUONG 
MULTIPLE  FILTER  RODS  FOR  FILTER  TIP 
CIGARETTES 

Cvl  SMmt,  HMBbvflcrgedorf,  Germany,  aiilgi 
VWwfce  Korbcr  ft  Co^  KXi^  Hamtw^Bcrgedotf , 

to 

l,t39^7,  tetod  Joe  19,  1M2,  Scr.  N«. 
S4MS3,  Oct  14, 1959.  AprHcaOoa  f or  rdMC  Jnc  8, 
19M,  Scr.  No.  M5,S18 
ClataM  priority,  appHcadoa  Gcrma^r  OcL  23, 195t 

ItClidiiis.    (CL93— 1) 

rtr^  ̂   ii!;l:iirhr?bf 
¥.  /n  a  method  of  producing  cigarette  filUr  rods  com- 

posed of  unit-length  pieces  of  different  mateim,  the  steps 
of  cutting  a  filter  rod  of  one  material  having  a  length 
which  is  an  even  multiple  of  a  unit  length  into  double- 
unit-length  intermediate  and  unit-length  end  pieces;  cut- 

ting a  filter  rod  of  another  material  and  having  a  length 
which  is  the  same  multiple  of  a  unit  length  as  the  length 
of  the  filter  rod  of  said  one  material  into  double-unit- 
length  pieces;  moving  the  pieces  of  each  filter  rod  envoy 
from  each  other  and  thereupon  moving  the  pieces  of  said 
filter  rods  into  alignment  with  each  other  with  stdd  pieces 
of  one  of  said  filter  rods  alternating  with  said  pieces  of  the 
other  of  said  filter  rods  so  that  said  unit-length  end  pieces 
of  said  one  material  are  located  at  the  oppodte  ends  of 
the  resulting  assembly  of  aUgned  pieces;  and  winding  a 
wrapper  around  said  assembly. 

RECOVERY  OF  HEAVY  OILS  BY  STEAM 
EXTRACTION 

F«rw(  F.  Cnifc  Jr.,  Mi  Kanii  L.  Hafnk,  kolh  of  T^iba, 
Oida.,  Mii^nra  to  Pan  AacficM  Pctrolcu  Corpora- 

tion lUn,  OUa.,  a  corporatioa  of  Dciawvc 
muini  No.  3,15S,1M,  daloi  Nor.  3,  19M,  Scr.  No. 

tS5,Sl«.    Nor.    27,    1959.    AppHcatioa    tm 
laik  25, 19i5,  Scr.  No.  443,735 

IfCiaiaM.    (CLIM-^M) 

fsf*?-^ 

9.  In  a  method  of  recovering,  from  an  tmdergroimd 
stratum  in  which  it  occurs,  heavy  oil,  said  stratum  being 
penetrated  by  a  well  extending  from  the  ground  surface, 
which  method  comprises  the  steps  of  infecting  steam  at 
an  elevated  temperature  and  pressMre  into  said  well  and 

thence  into  said  stratum  to  heat  by  condensation  sub- 
stantially the  entire  stratum  face  exposed  in  stdd  well 

and  reduce  the  viscosity  of  the  oU  at  said  face,  whereby 
heated  oil  and  steam  condensate  flow  downwardly  by 
gravity  drainage  toward  the  bottom  of  said  well  and  con- 

tinuously expose  unheated  oil  and  formation  behind  said 
face,  and  withdrawing  said  heated  mI  and  condensate 
from  near  the  bottom  of  said  well  at  substantially  the  rate 
they  collect  there  while  holding  sufficient  back  pressure 
on  said  well  to  maintain  said  pressure  and  temperature 
at  their  elevated  values  within  the  heated  volume  of  said 
stratum,  whereby  a  zone  of  heated  oil  and  gravity  drainage 
of  said  oil  and  steam  condensate  propagates  radially  out- 

wardly from  said  well  throu^  at  least  the  upper  part  of 
said  stratum,  the  improvement  which  comprises  perform- 

ing said  method  as  a  series  of  ahemating  pressuring  and 
depressuring  steps  in  which  each  pressuring  step  com- 

prises continuing  infection  of  steam,  withdrawing,  and 
back-pressure-holding  steps  itntil  there  is  an  accumulation 
of  heated  heavy  oil  and  steam  condensate  of  substantitd 
size  in  said  stratum,  and  each  depressuring  step  com- 

prises releasing  said  back  pressure  md  rapidly  withdraw- 
ing fluids  from  near  the  bottom  of  said  well  to  reduce 

the  pressure  at  said  well  bore  to  a  low  value  and  there- 
by establish  throughout  said  heated  volume  a  substantial 

pressure  gradient  to  aid  the  force  of  gravity  drainage  in 
moving  said  accumulation  toward  said  well  bore. 

25,919 MECHANIZED  CAHNET  TYPE  FILE 
Walter  G.  Aadm^  Cairtaa,  OUo,  aii^^or  to  Spcny  Raai 

New   Yort^   N.Y.,   a   eorpoialifla   af 
No. 

OrigiMri  No.  3,lt5,727,  Mod  Oct 
14M57,    Oct    23,    196L 
Feb.  11,  IHS,  Scr.  No.  459,229 

20Claiiiic    (0.312—223) 

19i3,  Scr. 
lor 

1.  A  calnnet  type  file  comprising  a  housing  having  an 
opening  in  me  side  thereof,  a  conveyor  in  said  housing, 
means  fm*  operating  said  cmiveyor,  file  carriers  mounted 
upon  and  movable  by  said  conveyor  to  different  positions 
of  access  adjacent  said  opening,  table  means  on  said  hous- 

ing movable  in  said  opening  alongside  said  different  posi- 
tions of  access,  said  operating  means  induding  drive 

means  for  moving  said  conveyor,  a  pbtraBty  of  circuits 
for  contrMing  said  drive  means  to  position  said  fUe 
corrida  with  reject  to  srid  opening,  a  plurality  of  manu- 

17«9 
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emrgizittg .sBy  optnMt  devlcet  for  aeltcttvOy 
trot  dreuUs,  a  piuraitty  of  reference  indkia 
aasociated  widt  add  derices  to  fociUuite 
deiired  fiU  carrier  adfacent  taid  opeifing 
governed  by  the  movement  of  said 
[oontrdDint  the  operatioo  of  uid 
the  relation  between  said  reference 
meaiu  to  brtnt  the  carriers  to  different 
•<9aoeat  said  opening  in  accordance 
podtiom  of  said  table 
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said  con- cooperatively 

portioning  a 
and  means 

able  aaeans  for modifying 

and  said  drive 

I^tioiu  of  access tlje  different 

coQ^  eyor] 

tidi 

BALANCSD  MDONG  VALVE  <^ABTKIDGB 
Ufcti  M,  niiw,  n  I  i*>Tiiw  llih 

Naw  34ta^l,  dMai  8apt  IC  Htt, 
Uai»  Pak.  \  INt.    AgjIfHi  A  i 

13  Mm.    (0.117—451.2) 

•  7, 

top  portkm,  paneb  narrowier  dum  the  aide  poftiaiis  of 
the  top  cover  part  extendint  inwardly  from  said  outer 
side  walls  in  spaced  relationship  to  the  side  portiou  of  tiba 
top  part  and  facing  downwardly,  inner  side  walk  extend- 
faig  downwanlly  from  the  panels  in  tpextd  and  oppoaed 
relationship  to  one  another  and  defining  a  central  open 
throat  fteiiebetwieen  a^dch  serves  as  an  air  flow  passage, 
side  flariiing  porti(HM  extending  laterally  in  opposed  r»> 
lationship  to  one  another  from  the  bottoms  of  the  inner 
side  walls,  said  panels  having  opemnp  theraia  and  louvers 
thereon  which  extend  opwarfly  and  oatwanOy  of  the 
panels  over  each  of  said  openings,  said  side  flawing  por- 
tioos  extending  laterally  beyond  the  panels  and  outer 
side  walls  and  having  outer  marginal  nailing  portions  es- 
tending  longitudinally  thereof  and  oAet  from  te 

1.  In  combination  in  a  valve  cartrid  pe,  a  valve  sleeve 
member,  a  plurality  o<  inlet  ports  and  it  least  one  com- 

mon outlet  port  formed  therein,  a  va  ve  member  posi- 
tioned within  said  sleeve  for  redproa  tioo  aad  rotation 

with  respect  thereto  wHh  mcA  shcA  nu  vement  provURng 
for  adective  contrtri  of  said  inlet  and  oi  tlet  ports,  a  valve 
stem  connected  to  said  vahe,  sealing  a  leans  between  the 
valve  member  and  sleeve  member,  staling  means  car- 

ried by  the  sleeve  and  diqxised  thereqn  with  respect  to 
said  ports  to  preclude  seepage  of 
along  die  esclemal  surfaces  of  the  slec 
her  being  proirided  widi  a  passage 

die  itfet  and  outlet  ports  in  an  '^otT 
a  portion  of  said  valve  stem  extending 
and  shaped  to  receive  an  operating 
may  be  rotated  and  reciprocated,  said 

said 

V\ 

n.) 

1M3,  9ar.  No. Fek.21, 

planes  of  die  flashing  portions,  said  marginal  nailing  por* 
tiona  of  the  flashing  portions  having  stiffening  beads 
formed  therein  and  extending  longitudhially  thereof  near 
the  outer  edges  of  the  flawing  pordoos,  narrow  outer 
marginal  portions  ci  said  flashing  portions  outwanfly  of 
the  stiffening  beads  bent  to  extend  downwardly  hi  obtuse 
angular  rebtionship  to  the  flashing  portions  to  provide 
relatively  stiff  and  Ubin  roof  engaging  edges,  and  means 
(Hxmding  baffles  extending  npwaidly  from  outer  edge  re- 

gions of  said  flashing  portions  spaced  outwanfly  fh»  said 
outer  side  walls  and  terminating  below  die  level  of  said 
ridge  of  the  ventilator  to  deflect  wind  driven  rain  and  snow 
fkom  being  driven  directly  across  the  fladiing  pordoos 
towurd  said  inner  side  walls  and  the  louvovd  <q^eaings  ia 

said  ̂ '^"^^^ 

•.•<i 

25,922 MSPIAY  DEVKX  FOR  SHOES 
Max  WaMwa,  Itl  »■<  eipfc  Phca,  Vwkm,  NJ. 

OriglMl  No.  3,t7Mt4,  dMed  Feh.  12,  1M3,  Sar.  No. 
214,9m,  Ai«.<,19C2.    JlpplcaJiBn  Jar wissiw  Ian.  25, 
l,9v0g  8CVa  PiOw  44Vf7VZ 

2ClalM.    (0.12—1) 
from  said  ports 

valve  mem- widi 
of  the  valve, 

lyood  said  sleeve 
whereby  it 

valve  member  in- 

■flu 

>»-A 

eluding  (vpositely  directed  pressure  balancing  sar&ces 
subfect  to  pressure  within  said  passage  wherriiy  the  prea- 
sure  fluid  within  said  caitndiB  ia  bat  meed  to  prednde 
resultiag  longitudinal  movement  of  slid  valve  member 
and  stem  with  reqwct  to  the  sleeve,  saia  cartridge  adapted 
to  be  inserted  as  a  unit  into  a  housing  provided  with  a 
plurality  of  inlet  poru  and  an  outlet  poi  L 

25,921 
HOOF  UDGS  VENIlLiTOR 

LaalsrL. 
(FABasit, 

Mw  3,t79,S53 
.^■«>  2,19m: 

.4»i5,  Sar.  New  4i4,tW 
7C&M.    (O. 

L  A  moi  lidge  ventilator  oomprisiM,  ia  oombinatioii, 
a  top  cover  part  having  side  portions  txtending  laterally 
from  a  longitudinal  ridgs  in  angular  i  slationskip  to  one 
another,  outer  side  waUs  axtanding  do«  nwavdly  from  d« 

1.  A  diqday  device  for  use  with  a  shoe  having  a  heel 
portion  and  a  single  adjustaUe  heel  strap,  said  strap  an- 

chored at  its  front  ends  to  da»  sides  of  the  dwe  and 
extending  backwardly  free  to  go  around  the  heel  of  the 
wearer  and  requiring  support  for  display  purposes  to  hold 
it  in  normal  wearing  position,  said  de^^  comprising  an 
upright  member  adapted  to  siqiport  adjacent  its  top  the 
rear  of  the  heel  strap,  said  device  having  a  base  portion 
adapted  to  be  placed  on  the  top  surfrMe  of  the  heel  por- 

tion and  extending  forwardly  ttom  die  rear  of  the  heel 
poition  along  the  longitudinal  medial  line  of  the  shoe, 
and  a  projecting  portion  extending  downwardly  in  the 
plane  of  the  body  of  the  device  below  the  tap  surface 
of  the  hed  portion  and  adapted  to  eontact  the  back  kA 
the  bed  portion,  and  C*  Pi"]  "MMV  carried  by  said  pro- 

jecting portion  and  adapted  to  Cbe  secured  in]  engage 
the  bock  of  die  bed  pcvtion  to  Candior]  hold  the  dia- 
piay  device  to  the  8ho», 
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PATENTS 
GRANTED  NOVEMBER  30,  1965 

GENERAL  AND  MECHANICAL 
34M,tl4  said  borders  between  the  confronting  faces  of  said  nut 

^>?5  fi'        MASK  and  said  former  member,  said  intersecting  borders  being 

Ehrood  Strain,'  Smifligatc,  Ky^  ud  Howard  J.  Wllkciit,    otherwise  substantially  free  of  each  other. Cindimad,  CNiio,  aMignon,  by  mtmt  assignments,  to    

Bnuwwkk  Corpoiatlaii,  Chica«o,  DL,  a  corporation  of  ^— "^^— ^ 
Delaware  X12MJH£ 

FOed  Jan.  ll,  lH3S«r.  No.  254,932  FLEXIWUEBRni  HAT 
«  Claims.    (CL2— 9)  j^^^^  ̂ ,y^  Gi^Iph,  Oiilvio,  Canada.  awlgMr,  ky 

mwe  auigBnMiiti,  to  Hat  Owpoiattoii  of  AaMrIca, 
Norwalit,  Coul.,  a  corpontioa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Not.  13, 1N2,  Scr.  No.  23<,7tt 
7CWM.    (CL2— 175) 

hnr 

-"-^1 

^^ 

1.  A  mask  comprising  a  one-piece  rigid  open  frame 
adapted  for  securing  a  padding  member  thereto  for 
padded  contact  with  the  face  of  the  wearer,  said  rigid 
frame  having  a  peripheral  portion  including  a  lower 

chin  guard  extending  across  and  covering  the  wearer's chin,  said  chin  guard  having  a  front  face,  and  generally 
horizontal  deflector  rib  means  projecting  forwardly  from 

the  front  face  of  the  chin  guard  for  deflecting  a  ball  strik- 
ing said  deflector  rib  means  and  thereby  minimiang  a 

folid  front  hit         ^^^^  ̂  

342M15 NECKTIE  KNOT  FORMING  DEVICE 
Harry  Kanttr,  535  E.  SMh  SL,  New  York,  N.Y.,  and 

Robert  Kallman,  €12  Farcat  Hlh  Drive,  Wihnington, 
IW  c 

FOad  Feb.  M,  1965,  Scr.  No.  431,594 
4  ClataM.    (CL  2—153) 

L  A  hat  having  an  annular,  flexible  brim,  comprising 

a  front  half,  a  rear  half  and  sides,  that  can  be  flexed  up- 
wardly at  the  front  for  packing  and  downwardly  at  the 

front  for  wearing,  in  which  a  pair  of  flexion  locating 
means,  each  comprising  at  least  one  dimple  molded  into 
the  said  brim,  are  located  at  both  sides  of  the  front  half 
of  the  brim  in  substantially  synunetrical  positions. 

3,22t,tl7 TROUSERS 
Robert  Sdby  Morton,  %  Morton  Knight  Ltd.,  7  HatfieMs, 

London  SE.  1,  Engiaad 
Filed  Jan.  19,  1964,  Scr.  No.  336,943 

Cbrfms  priority,  appHcatton  Great  Britain,  Inly  26, 1963, 
29349/63 

11  CfadiM.    (CL  2—237) 

.•^''S^'^'^' 

#1 

^.^ 

1.  A  pretied  necktie  comprising  a  former  member 
including  a  pair  of  laterally  extending  wing  members,  a 
fastening  assembly  mounted  on  said  former  member  and 
including  a  post  directed  rcarwardly  from  the  lower  part 
of  said  former  member,  a  necktie  knotted  about  said 

former  member  and  including  angularly  related  over- 

lapping sections  providing  intersecting  borders  travers- 
ing the  rear  face  of  said  former  member  and  having 

lower  edges  intersecting  at  a  point  directly  above  said 
post,  and  a  speed  nut  engaging  said  post  and  bearing 
on  the  intersecting  borders  of  said  tie  sections  to  clamp 

IM  O.O.— 66 

1.  A  pair  of  trousers  comprising:  a  waist  region  of 
said  trousers  comprising  a  fabric  which  is  stretchable 
in  a  direction  parallel  to  the  waistline  of  said  trousers;  a 

supporting  band  secured  throughout  its  upper  and  lower 

edges  to  the  inner  side  of  said  waist  region  and  sub- 
stantially throughout  the  periphery  of  the  waist  of  said 

trousers  and  said  supporting  band  comprising  a  fabric 
having  from  one  edge  to  the  other  elastic  properties  in  a 
direction  parallel  to  said  waistline;  and  a  pocket  secured 
to  said  lower  edge  of  said  supporting  band,  at  least  that 

portion  of  said  pocket  which  is  secured  to  said  lower 

edge  being  stretchable  in  a  direction  parallel  to  said  waist- line. 

17M 
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CQNCEALABLE  TROUSER  S  JTPORT 

K.  JokMM,  S  FmomT  ~ WoBicM  lalM,  NJ.  , 
Dec  It,  IMl,  S«r.  ijlow  24<,llt, 

Now  3,1<7,7M,  Med  F«k.  2,  1M5.    DMdad 
Not.  9,  1M4,  Sc  r.  No.  4«9,79f 

3,2M^19 
MATTRESS  SUFPORT  TILT  REGULATOR 

TedNdMB.  was 
Ut< 

FBed  Dec  U.  1M3, 8er.  No.  3(M,72« 
llflefaM     (CLS-42] 

1.  In  a  mattreae  support  tQt  regulator 
oomprisjiig  a  power  dh  bed  tndtidinf  a 
mounled  mattreas  sui^ort  on  aaid  fra^ie 

the  combination 

4iune,  a  pivolaHy 
and  operator 

control  means  fcur  pivoting  said  mattress  support  with 
K^ect  to  said  frame  both  to  high  upward  angles  toward 
the  foot  of  the  frame  and  downward  angles  toward  the 
head  of  die  frame,  and  separate  dial  means  not  operator 
controlled  for  limiting  both  the  upward  and  downward 
pivotal  movement  of  said  mattress  support  to  pce-set 
angles  oo  said  dial  meant. 

ADILISTABLB  HEIGHT  BED 
Ted  N«lM&  was 

Apr.  3§,  190.'8«r.  No.  27<,773 SCtafeM.    (CLS-«3) 

1.  A  ooooealaMe  trouser  support  adapted  to  be  worn 
by  a  person  wearing  trooaen  and  a  shiri  the  shirt  having 

its  bottom  edges  tu^ed  within  the  waia^and  of  the  trou- 
sers, said  siqpport  comprising  a  strocnre  to  be  worn 

underneath  the  shirt  and  including  first  imd  second  verti- 
cal loops,  each  loop  being  adapted  to  I  it  about  a  corre- 

sponding shoulder  of  the  wearer,  first  ai  d  second  vertical 
straps,  each  strap  dqiending  downwarl  from  a  corre- 
4>onding  one  of  said  loops  toward  sat  I  waistband,  and 
first  and  second  support  clasps,  each  support  clasp  being 
respectively  secured  to  the  bottom  end  o  I  the  correspond- 

ing strap  and  including  a  first  plate-likii  element  having 
two  spaoed-apart  parallel  brackets  eutending  upward 
therefrom  and  a  flat  magnet  resting  or  said  element  in 
such  manner  as  to  be  disposed  between  laid  brackets  and 
secured  in  position  thereby,  and  first  ai  d  second  trouser 
clasps,  each  trouser  clasp  being  adapted  to  be  secured  to 
the  tronserwaist  and  including  a  secoid  plate-Uke  ele- 

ment having  two  q[>aced-apait  brackets  <  xtending  vpwurd 
therefrom  and  a  flat  magnet  resting  oi  said  element  in 
such  manner  as  to  be  disposed  betwcsn  said  brackets 
and  seemed  in  position  thereby,  each  tr  niser  clasp  being 
engageable  with  a  corresponding  suppcrt  dasp  throu^ 
the  appropriate  portion  of  the  shirt  in  a  wsition  at  which 
the  magnet  of  the  first  element  magneti  ally  engages  the 
magnet  of  the  second  element  and  the  brackets  of  the 
first  element  are  oriented  at  ri^  angle  engagement  with 
respect  to  the  brackets  of  the  second  ek  nent  to  lock  the 
shirt  in  position  between  the  engaged  c  a^is  and  to  pre- 

vent the  engaged  magnets  of  the  first  and  second  ele- 
ments from  slipping  relative  to  each  o  her  upon  move- 

mrat  ci  the  shirt 

1.  Means  for  adjusting  the  hei^t  of  a  bed,  comprising 
a  bed  frame  having  a  pair  of  hollow  foot  legs  and  a  pair 
of  hollow  bead  legs,  a  pair  ot  parallel  channel  shaped  side 
panels  joining  the  foot  and  head  legs  at  each  side  and  suit- 

able transverse  braces,  said  hollow  legs  having  vertical 
slots  in  the  c^^wsed  faces  at  each  side  for  a  substantial 
distance  from  above  the  top  ot  said  side  panels  down- 

wardly, leg  members  telescopically  received  within  said 
hollow  legs  for  slidable  movement  therehi,  bell  crank 
members  eadi  having  one  arm  pivotaUy  mounted  on  said 
side  panels  adjacent  one  of  the  hollow  legs  with  the  other 
arm  passing  through  the  hollow  leg  slots  and  engaging 
the  inner  top  ends  of  said  telescoping  leg  members,  link- 

age means  connecting  each  of  said  bell  cranks  for  pivotal 
movement,  and  means  for  simultaneously  and  equally  piv- 

oting said  ben  cranks  through  said  linkage  to  move  the 
leg  members  within  said  hollow  legs. 

3;I2M21 ADIUSr ABLE  SEAT  LENGTH  HOSPITAL  BED TcdNciMo.M3t 

Filed  Apr.  f ,  19H  Ser.  No.  35M49     .J^ 
4ClaiM.    (CLS— M) 

1.  In  a  mattreas  support  for  a  bed  having  a  foot  seo- 
tion,  a  seat  section  and  a  head  section  with  the  seat  sec- 

tion being  adjustable  as  to  length,  in  combination  a  seat 
section  having  a  rigid  frame  with  the  side  portions  being 
extended  longitudinally  at  the  head  end,  a  transverse  mem- 

ber adjustably  carried  between  said  side  exten^ons,  pin 
means  for  positioning  and  locking  said  transverse  mem- 

ber at  a  idurality  of  positions  along  said  side  extensicMis 
and  pivotally  mounting  the  head  section,  a  head  section 
having  a  rigid  frame  pivotally  mounted  on  said  pins,  a 
two-part  telescoping  means,  one  part  being  secured  on  the 
rigid  seat  frame  and  the  other  attached  to  and  movable 
with  said  transverse  member,  and  power  means  mounted 
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OB  the  morable  put  of  the  tetetco^g  mean  for  op* 
tfativdy  coatroUing  the  pivoting  of  said  head  section  and 
to  provide  a  constant  distance  relationship  with  said  head 
section  regardless  of  the  adiustment  of  the  JB^t  section. 

ttOSPITAL  BED  sSSS^  FOOT  SECTION 
Ted  NelMiL  U39 

,^  live-   
Xo^  FDed  Dec  23, 1M3.  fler.  No.  332,7tl i  CktasTTq,,!^ 

1.  A  bed  in  combination  a  frame  and  a  separately 

mounted  mattress  support  above  said  frame,  said  mattress 

support  having  a  foot  section,  a  seat  section  and  a  head 
section,  said  foot  section  being  pivotally  mounted  on  the 
seat  section  with  the  seat  secticn  pivotaOy  mounted  oo  said 

frame,  said  foot  section  being  pivotally  movable  separately 
or«s  a  unit  with  said  seat,  a  sliding  cover  mounted  on  said 
foot  section,  said  cover  having  a  top  and  guideway  means 
for  longitudinal  movement  on  said  foot  section,  and 
means  for  sUdi^ly  moving  said  cover  longitudinally  on 

said  foot  section  simnltaneoudy  with  the  pivotal  move- 
BKOt  of  said  foot  section  to  shorten  the  length  of  the  foot 

section  by  gradual  increments  to  the  shortest  length  as  it 

apiHtMCfaes  90*  from  the  line  of  the  seat  secticm  regardless <rf  its  attHnde. 
■H*a 

3,XMJS3 
HOSPTTAL  BED  SAFETY  SIDE  RAIU 
D.  Dewej,  Plevw,  Whk,  aerigMMr  to  J* 

Co^  SlevcM  PoM,  Wisn  a 

FM IMM  SS,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2M,370 
•  CUtaM.    (Ca.S-3Sl) 

dldaUy  mounted  by  the  rail  member  and  extending  there- 
from, means  pivotally  connecting  each  pair  ai  link  ele- 
ments to  one  of  the  brackets,  centering  means  engageaUe 

with  eadi  of  said  link  elements  for  urging  the  rail  menh 
bar  to  •  centered  position  between  the  supports,  actuat- 

ing tnttau  mounted  by  said  brackets  and  connected  to 
the  lock  means  for  simultaneously  releasing  the  lock 
meant  and  displacing  each  bracket  relative  to  the  other 
against  the  bias  of  the  centering  means. 

3,22M24 BED  SIDE  GUAKD  KAIL 
Ted  Neboo,  g43i  PMIaraea  Fasi 

FHcid  Am.  2,  lfO,Bw.  New  299JS%S 
iOaiM.    (CLS-^SSl) 

1.  Bed  side  guard  raila,  a  bed  having  a  pair  of  side 
rails  with  inwardly  directed  top  flanges,  said  aide  rails 
defining  substantially  the  maximam  width  of  the  bed,  a 
separate  mattress  support  of  movable  sections  inclwding 
a  movaUe  seat  section,  all  of  said  aectioos  bong  sap- 
ported  as  a  unit  on  said  side  rails  and  movable  within 
the  limits  of  said  side  rails,  a  pair  of  side  guard  rails  one 
at  either  side  at  the  bed  and  cadi  of  said  guard  rails 
comprising  a  first  tubular  U-«haped  member,  a  second 
tubular  U-shaped  portion  of  slightly  smaller  diameter 
slidaMy  mounted  within  the  legs  of  the  Snt  U-shaped 
member  at  the  open  ends  thereof,  parallel  qwoer  mem- 

bers secured  between  the  legs  at  mid  first  U-«haped 
member  to  form  a  rigid  structure,  spaced  mounting  sop- 
pmts  the  top  end  of  eadi  being  pivotally  mounted  on  the 
spacer  measbew  of  said  guard  and  the  lower  other  end 
of  each  being  permanently  and  pivotally  mounted  oo  the 
movable  mattress  support,  said  mooating  supports  mov- 

ing in  a  vwtical  plane  between  said  mattress  support  and 
said  side  rails  so  that  the  side  guard  raib  do  not  extend 
bey<»d  the  width  of  the  bed  at  any  time  and  releasable 
locking  means  on  said  movable  mattress  mppost  for 
retaining  tfie  bed  side  guard  rails  in  Ae  vertical  operative 

3,ntJ25 TABLE  ATTACHMENT  MEANS 
Ted  Neboii,  MM 

FDed  Nov.  29, 1M3, 8«-  No*  3SM34 
4  gilMi    ̂ S-331^ 

1.  A  guard  rafl  assemUy  for  a  bed  having  end  posta 
comprising  a  pair  of  vertical  supports  aecarad  to  the 
end  posts,  a  pair  of  brackets  slidably  moooted  on  said 
mpporta,  frielioii  lode  means  mounted  by  each  bracket 
for  *«ig«g«iii— ♦  with  die  npperta  to  independently  lode 

each  of  said  brackets  in  any  vertical  position  on  the  sup- 
ports, a  rigid  rail  OKmber,  two  pair  of 

Lr  Attachable  table  means  for  tide  gnaid  rails  of  hoa> 
pital  beds  and  the  like,  the  combination  comprising  saf^ 

fuarda  at  either  side  of  the  mitftreas  support  secured 
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tbento  and  movable  therewith,  having  i  pper  and  lower 
rails,  a  table  member  spanning  transversely  the  distance 
between  the  two  upper  rails  of  the  side  gu  irds,  attachment 
means  on  said  table  member  for  detachal  ily  securing  said 
table  member  to  said  un>er  side  rails  coi  uprising  a  hinge 
secured  at  each  end  (tf  said  table  each 
portion  secured  to  said  table  member 
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dnired  hull  shape;  and  connecting  means  extending  into 
said  grooves  for  rigidly  mounting  said  plank  memben to  said  frames. 

laving  one  leaf 
ind  the  second 

kaf  portion  pivotaUy  mounted  on  a  pltte  member  for 
limited  rotation  in  a  vertical  plane,  a 
holding  means  in  the  form  of  a  U-sha  led  channel  at 
tached  to  said  plate  member  for  rigid  n  leasable  attach- 

ment to  a  said  upper  rail,  linkage  meai»  connecting  said 
second  hinge  leaf  portion  and  said  pk  te  member  for 
limited  pivotal  movement,  and  means  w  [h  a  three  point 
holding  for  the  table  member  for  positioi  ing  and  locking 
said  linkafs  means  in  any  permitted  angl ;  dl  adjustment 

HULL  PROTECTOR  FOR  SMALL  CRAFT 
AMbm  W.  LicMI,  P.O.  ■»  1«2,  U^  Md,  CaHff. 

FBM  Apr.  22, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  H  l^tM 
4  filial     (CLfu.!) 

plate  member. 

the  boat 
the  boat. bow 

2.  A  protector  for  mounting  on  the  ̂ xterior  forward 
undersurface  of  the  bow  portion  of  a  so  all  water  craft, 
including  a  keel  and  having  forwardly  and 
sides  forming  a  bow  portion,  said  prote  :tor  comprising 

a  generally  pear-shaped  sheet  of  plasic-like  material 
adapted  to  extend  rearwardly  ̂ on 
approximately  one-third  the  length  o 

said  material  having  a  central  longiti  dinal  thickened 
portion  adapted  to  underiie  a  port  on  of  the  keel 
with  the  material  extending  therefroa  i 
tion  at  a  reduced  graduated  thicknes  i  terminating  in 
a  feathered  edge, 

and  means  adapted  fw  securing  said 
timale  contact  with  the  under  surfaa 
bow  portion  of  the  craft  in  a  manner 
between  the  forward  undersurface  o  I 

irotector  in  in- 
<rf  the  forward 
o  form  a  shield 
the  craft  and 

an  obfect  coming  into  contact  therewii  h 

342t,t27 
lOAT  HULL  CONSTRUCndNS 

Robert  G.  Mttma,  9U  N.  Foodiil  Road, 
Beverly  HOi,  Calif.      [ 

Filed  Ang.  17, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3I^,S44 
2tClaiM.    (CL9^-0 

1.  A  boat  hull  comprising:  plank 
means  to  interlock  them  to  form  a  continuous 
hull,  each  plank  member  having  an  inner 
ing  lengthwise  thereof;  a  plurality  of  franks 
iof  said  pJank  members  and  shaping  then 

-«M]|>i 

3,22t,f28 
RADIO-SONO-BUOYS 

Gay  Maci,  Nciiaiy-far.Scinc,  France,  aadgnor  to 
LTk^rooiqac  AppUqocc,  Parb,  France 
Filed  Feb.  21,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  2M,110 

Ciainu  priority,  applicatioa  France,  Mar.  If,  IHi. 
890,M8.  Patent  1,324,433 

4  Claims.    (CL  9^-«) 

i*--     'i** 
/-s.    ̂  

TT 
1.  A  radio-sono-buoy  comprising: 
(1)  an  elongated  hollow  tube,  a  rod  slidable  in  said 

tube  and  protruding  from  the  lower  end  thereof; 
(2)  an  antenna  structure  removably  supported  within 

said  tube  on  the  upper  end  of  said  rod  and  means 
to  erect  said  antenna  with  respect  to  said  rod  upon 
removal  thereof  from  said  tube; 

(3)  a  first  sub-assembly  at  the  lower  end  of  said  tube 
proximate  the  protruding  portion  of  said  rod,  said 
first  sub-assembly  including  a  housing  having  a  hy- 

drophone and  connecting  cable  rekasably  mounted therein; 

(4)  a  second  sub-assembly  on  said  tube  adjoining  said 
first  sub-assembly  including  a  permanently  sealed 
water  tight  float  chamber  surrounding  said  tube  and 
enclosing  radio  equiiMnent  for  the  buoy  therein; 

(5)  a  chamber  which  is  temporarily  wateiti^  sur- 
rounding the  protruding  pcntion  of  said  rod,  said 

chamber  enclosing  water  activatable  batteries  therein; 
(6)  and  an  impact  responsive  trigger  meana  operative 

upon  impact  of  the  buoy  with  the  sea  to  drive  said 
rod  upward  within  said  tube  and  to  release  said 
hydrophone,  means  movable  with  said  rod  to  admit 
sea  water  to  said  batteries  upon  displacement  of  said 
rod,  and  to  release  said  antenna  from  said  tube. 

mecibers 
including 

watertight 

groove  extend- 
for  support- 

to  provide  the 

3,22«,t29  y-^^ METHOD  OF  FORMING  SELF  TAPPING  UNSOT 
HAVING  INTERNAL  LOCK 

Robert  Nfacboti,  11<2  AmcIo  Drive, 
Bcvcriy  tuas,  caof. 

i   Filed  Sept  3«,  IMSTSv.  N«.  312,<M 
4ClabM.    (CL14-40 

1.  The  method  that  comiMises  commencing  with  a 
body  having  an  external  surface  of  non-drcular  crocs 
section  defining  alternate  peaks  and  recesses,  forming  ex- 

ternal threads  on  said  body  and  internal  threads  there- 
in radially  opposite  said  external  threads  with  said  ex- 

ternal   threads    being   truncated    progressively   by    said 
external  surface  to  form  alternate  peak  portions  at  which 
the  external  threads  are  of  maximum  radial  thickness  and 
circularly  intermediate  minimum  radius  porti<ms  which 
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are  recessed  radially  inwardly  beyond  planes  just  touch- 
ing two  adjacent  peak  portions,  locally  defonning  the 

side  wall  of  said  body  radially  inwardly,  after  forming 
said  external  and  internal  threads,  at  the  location  of 
at  least  one  of  said  minimum  radius  portions,  directly 

.r^c 

amom  k 

•iKtii'inr,  V- 

1^ 

(c)  a  retainer  mounted  in  a  bore  in  the  inner  body 
for  sliding  movement  longitudinally  thereof  for  lim- 

iting sliding  movement  of  the  inner  body  into  the 
outer  body  when  the  tap  first  engages  the  workpiece 
and  permitting  sliding  movement  of  the  inner  body 
outwardly  of  the  outer  body  when  the  tap  is  drawn 

for 
9 

between  two  circularly  successive  peak  portions,  but  not 

at  said  peak  portions  themselves,  and  tlwreby  locally 
deforming  corresponding  portions  of  said  internal  threads 

to  a  size  less  than  other  portions  thereof  to  attain  a  local- 
ized internal  self-locking  action. 

<}iiao  the  worl^eoe  as  the  thread  is  formed,  the 
retainer  having  a  transverse  pin  exteading  outwardly 
through  a  longitudinal  riot  in  the  outer  body,  the  slot 
in  the  outer  body  being  L-shapeU  and  having  (me 
leg  extending  transversely  and  one  leg  extending 
longitudinally. 

3,2M,«32 THREAD  CUTTING  TAP 
Joka  M.  Vm  VkH,  Hwtiaiid,  WIl,  aarisMr  to  Baiaz, 

»  be,  Nortk  Lake,  Wik,  a  corporatfoa  of  Wfacoada 
^•ertttfliwairw^  —  -  -         

TAP  HOLDER  WITH  MEANS  TO  COMPENSATE 
FOR  MISALIGNMENT  OP  TOOL  AND  WORK 

Eagtac  P.  Sapcnor,  Worcester,  Maas^  aaritaer  to  The 
HcaU  Machtec  Coavaay,  WorcMtar,  Mav^  a 
tioB  of  Delaware 

Filed  Aat.  29, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3t5,3M 
4  Clafana.    (a.  lO— 129) 

FDed  Apr.  27, 1962,  Scr.  No.  19«,M9 
8  daku.    (a.  It— 141) 

1.  A  t»p  holder,  comprising 

(a)  an  elongated  main  body  havmg  a  longitudinal  bone 

and  adapted  to  be  connected  for  rotation  to  a  ma- diine  tool, 

(b)  an  inner  body  alidably  and  non-rotatively  mounted 
in  the  bore  and  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  t^>  for 

forming  a  thread  in  a  bore  of  a  woitpiece,  the  inner 

body  consisting  of  a  base  which  fits  closely  in  the 

boie.  of  an  elongated  shaft  of  substantially  less  di- 
ameter than  the  hon,  and  an  elastomer  washer  car- 

ried in  the  base  for  permitting  substantial  misalign- 
ment between  the  shaft  and  the  main  body,  and 

(c)  a  ring  of  elastomer  material  located  and  locked  in 
place  in  the  bore  at  one  end  of  the  main  body  and 

operative  oo  the  intermediate  portion  of  the  shaft 
to  cause  the  axis  of  the  shaft  normally  to  be  aligned 

with  the  axis  (rf  the  bore,  the  ring  permitting  the 

shaft  to  slide  in  a  longitudinal  direction  through  it 

1.  A  tap  having  a  predetermined  axis  of  rotation  and 
comprising  a  tapered  lead  section  with  teeth  having  a  pitch 

radius  progressively  increasing  to  a  substantially  cylindri- 
cal section  having  teeth  of  substantially  constant  pitch 

radius,  all  of  said  teeth  having  crest  portions  which  are 
in  pitch  continuously  throughout  said  sections  and  blunted 
on  lines  which  are  allochiral  with  reference  to  a  radius 
drawn  through  the  crest,  and  having  flank  portions  at  sym- 

metrical angles  respecting  on-pitch  radii  drawn  perpen- 
dicularly from  said  axis  centrally  through  respective  crest 

portions,  the  flank  and  crest  portions  of  each  tooth  being 
in  geometrical  balance  axially  of  the  tap. 

3,22«,«33 APPARATUS  FOR  TREATING  SHOE  UPPERS 
Mortoa  S.  BroaiicM,  8  HabkaH  St,  Caatoa,  Masa.,  aad 

lack  D.  FcrMT,  LoweH  St.,  CariWe,  Mtt& 
Or^kuy  appHcatiaa  Mar.  €,  19<2,  Scr.  No.  177,785,  sow 

Patent  No.  3,161,898,  dated  Dec.  22,  19«4.    DhMcd 
aad  thb  applkatioa  Apr.  23,  190,  Scr.  No.  28S,541 

3  ClakM,    (CL  12—1) 

3,22t,t31 
TAP  HOLDER 

EagcBc  P.  Sapenior,  Worccrtcr,  Man.,  aadgaar  to  The 
HcaM  MackkM  Compaay,  Worccctcr,  Mas.,  a  coipo- ladoa  of  Dckmare  ^^    «..  ̂ ^. 

FOed  An-  29>  ̂ ^€3,  Ser.  No.  3f  5,448 
4  Claims.    (CL  18—129) 

1.  A  tap  holder,  comprising 

(a)  a  tubular  outer  body  adapted  to  be  connected 
for  rotation  by  a  machine  tool, 

<b)  an  elongated  inner  body  slidably  and  rotatably 
mounted  in  the  outer  member  and  being  adapted  to 

be  connected  to  a  tap  for  forming  a  thread  in  a 
bore  of  a  workpiece,  and 

.AT"^ 
1.  Apparatus  for  shoemaking,  comfvising  an  endless 

conveyor  arranged  in  a  path  along  which  the  consecutive 
operations  of  a  shoemaking  process  are  to  take  fdaoe, 
a  mnller  for  introducing  predetermined  amounts  of  mois- 

ture into  the  upper  and  lower  surfaces  of  shoe  uppers, 
means  for  preventing  water  spots  on  said  tqipers,  a  two 
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aUfB  toe  steamer  tor  conditjoning  to  a  for  bed  last- 
inf  and  then  maintaining  them  at  the  proper  condition 
whik  tihey  are  conveyed  to  c^ienitors,  aihree  itage  drier 
for  removing  the  moisture  from  the  lastM  uppers,  and  a 
■Miltiple  unit  cement  activator  for  applying  different 
amounts  of  beat  to  different  cemented 
cordance  with  their  requirements. portions  in  ac- 

no 

SHOE  LASTING  MACHINE  itAVING 
ADHESIVE  APPLYING  MEANS 

■Crame  2t,  €t9L  Wfaaala,  acv 
aad  Hcffhcrt  ifctailir,  WagM- 

FBcd  Nor.  %  lM4»8er.  No.  4H57S 

Sck  34»U1        "^ 
4ClifcM.    (CLU— 7) 

'.i"t:': 

open  top  of  the 
raise  and  lower 

the  same,  and  support  means  supportin ;  said  last  and 
including  a  support  member  which  freely 
the  container  and  is  surrounded  by  the 
container. 

SHOE LASTING 

ft'^r. A«g.  11, 1M4,  S«.  No.  9M41T 
,  If  MraHun  Croiqr,  ift  U,  IfO, Sck  34,3M 

(CLll— U) 

I.' A  noe'tas&ig  wiper  comprising wiper  elonents,  means  connecting  said 
togedier  for  pivotal  movement  to  perfom  i 
eration.  said  first  and  section  elements 
planar  section  and  a  section  sl<q>ing a|>wardly 

passes  through 
brm  piece  and 

planar  section,  a  plurality  of  springs  mounted  on  the 
sloping  section  of  each  of  the  wiper  elemenu  and  adapted 
to  grasp  an  object  positioned  between  said  first  and  sec- 

ond elements  and  deform  the  same,  said  sloping  sections 
including  facing  edge  portions,  and  springs  being'  hemi- cordate  shaped  leaf  springs  extending  substantially  perpen- 

dicular to  the  edge  portions  and  in  edgewise  abutting 
relation,  each  spring  inchiding  a  first  end  constituted 
<rf  a  narow  bent  section  releaaably  secured  to  the  edge 
portion  of  the  associated  wiper  element  and  a  second 
end  constituted  by  a  wide  turned  under  end  portion  which 
IS  detachably  secured  to  the  awociated  wiper  element 
whereby  each  spring  is  normally  secured  to  the  respec- 

tive wiper  element  at  both  ends  and  is  detachable  for replacement 

PROCESS  FOR  MOLING  SHOE  UPPERS 

,^_^  *«k  D.  F«»«,  Lofwdi  St,  Cwfcle,  MmSl 

Oyaitf^la  JfrfLS^*!^^  »WM.  now 
ISf^LrtJ^i}^  dniad  Dec.  22.  1H4.    Divided 
md  lUs  »wErarton  Apr.  23. 1H3.  Ser.  No.  2S5.540 ICkia.    (CLI2— 142) 

yrj.p 

4.  In  a  shoe  lasting  machine,  the  pn  vision  of  appa- 
ratus for  applying  adhesive  to  a  tait  which  is  secured  face 

down  (»  a  shoe  last,  said  apparatus  conmriaing  an  open 
top  container  for  adhesive,  a  form  piea  adapted  to  be 
supported  within  the  container,  said  form  piece  and  con- 

tainer having  corresponding  horseshoe  shapes,  means 
coupled  to  said  form  piece  to  move  the  sai  ae  and  adhesive 
therewith  from  the  container  to  a  positii  n  in  which  the 
form  jnece  is  psessed  against  the  sole  sea|red  to  the  last, 
the  latter  said  means  passing  through  the 
container  and  engaging  the  form  piece  to 

The  process  of  muUing  shoe  uppers  comprising  the  steps 
of  conveying  the  uppen  through  a  tunnel  having  a  water 
saturated  atmosphere  at  a  temperature  between  140*  and 
180*  F.,  collecting  the  moisture  condensing  on  the  walls of  the  tunnel  to  prevent  it  from  dripping  on  the  uppers, 
periodically  qiraying  a  fine  mist  of  water  at  the  tempera- 

ture of  the  atmosphere  of  the  tunnel  upwardly  in  the  tun- 
nel to  rise  and  then  faU  on  the  uppers,  and  abruptly  and 

positively  shutting  off  the  spray  between  sprayings 

_  3,22t.637 swnmoNG  POOL  cleaning  implement 

FBed  Mv.  27,  ikd,  Ser.  No.  355,20 4CklM.    (CL1S~L7) 

fiist  and  second 
^  riper  elements 

a  wiping  op- 
inchiding  a 
from  said ea:h 

■■^"i.  A  swimming  pool  deamng  implement  ooii»pfM»f'g  a handle  member,  a  ring  structure  secured  to  one  end  of 
said  handle  member  and  having  at  least  one  long  straight porhon,  a  foraminous  basket  having  a  dosed  end  and  an 
open  end,  the  open  end  of  the  basket  having  edge  por- 

tions coinciding  with  and  secured  to  the  ring  structure, 

the  said  straight  portion  of  said  ring  structure  havmg  a' projecting  sharp  edged  Up  running  lengthwise  thereof  and 
projecting  away  from  said  structure  on  the  aide  opooaite 

the  basket  
^^ 
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Nkohu 
MECHANISM  FOR  CLEANING 

COUUOVEN  DOORS 
VasUJcvkh   BaMMty   and   \mrib  Tftkowrkh 

of  ThilBMlr.  U.sXR^  — I— nra  to 

Filed  Apr.  IS,  VHl,  Scr.  N«.  1«3^7 
SCMm.    (CL15— 21) 

!'?•*•;•  ̂  

.III    -^^^^^^m 

h,                :   ^»i 

V''   I ̂ ■\.l,.   tL 
i\ 

c  r.:*r.: 

1.  A  rlffir'"g  mechanism  tor  coke  oven  doOT  car&oet 

oompriiing  frame  meant  having  a  configuration  substan- 
tially  conforming  to  the  configuration  of  the  door  and 
capable  of  being  moved,  toward  and  away  from  the  door, 
a  channel  bar  on  said  frame  means,  the  flanges  of  said 

channel  bar  extending  outwardly  and  said  channel  bar  con- 
stituting a  continuous  guideway  having  side  portions  and 

upper  and  lower  portioot,  a  irtorality  of  wheeled  carriages 
arrayed  on  aaid  foideway  for  movement  relatiw  to  said 

side  portions,  npper  portions  and  lower  portioos  thereof, 
a  fniat  for  eadi  cafriafe  turaaUe  about  an  axis  paraOd 
to  tile  kmi^todinal  axis  of  die  carriage,  a  face  metal  wire 
brush  and  a  side  metal  wire  bmdi  for  each  carriage,  two 

levers  and  spring  means  associated  with  each  lever  piv- 
oCally  mounted  on  said  frame  defining  a  parallelogram, 
each  of  said  brushes  being  pivotally  mounted  on  one  of 

said  levers,  respectivdy,  for  eflecttng  an  oscillating  mo- 
tion about  an  axis  perpendicular  to  die  axes  of  rotation 

of  said  levers,  power  transmission  means  connecting  said 
carriages,  drive  means  operaUy  connected  to  the  power 

transmissioo  means  for  imparting  reciprocatory  move- 
ment to  the  carriages  along  said  guideway,  and  compen- 
sating means  operataly  connecting  die  carriages  movable 

along  the  side  portioos  imparting  continuous  pull  to  said 
transmission  means  thereby  preventing  sagging  of  such 
transmission  nkeans  daring  movement  of  the  frame  means 
away  ftam  dw  oven. 

motor  to  said  battery  to  actuate  said  motor  causing  rota- 
tion of  said  drive  shaft,  a  cleaning  unit  comprising  an 

attachment  end,  a  work  ineoe  end  and  an  elongated  rigid 
shank  portion  having  a  cross  section  subrtantially  less 
than  the  cross  section  of  said  pown-  unit,  a  terminal  end 
of  one  of  said  units  being  provided  with  a  perifrfieral 
shoolder,  a  terminal  end  of  the  other  of  said  units  being 
provided  with  a  circular  recess  adapted  to  frictionally 
receive  and  engage  said  shoulder,  a  work  piece  shaft 
rotataUy  mounted  in  said  work  piece  end  on  an  axis 
transverse  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  shank  portion, 
said  shaft  having  a  chuck  means  for  frictionally  and  re- 

movably holding  a  tooth  cleaning  element,  driven  means 
for  driving  said  work  piece  sh^,  coupling  means  for 
removably  coupling  said  drive  shaft  and  said  driven 
means,  and  attachment  means  for  removably  attaching 
said  cleaning  unit  to,  and  in  coextensive  alignment  with 
said  power  unit,  said  attachment  means  comprising  a 
multifurcated  catch  plate  having  a  central  web  menrfmr 
and  a  plurality  of  raised  fingers  extending  radially  from 
said  web  member  with  equal  angular  spacing,  said  catch 
plate  being  secured  to  a  terminal  end  of  one  of  said  miiti, 
a  plurality  of  raised,  arcuate  tines  corresponding  to  said 
fingers  circularly  disposed  about  the  center  of  one  ter- 

minal end  of  the  other  unit  and  q)atially  oriented  on  said 
terminal  end  in  relationship  to  said  fingers  whereby  the 
relative  rotation  of  one  unit  about  its  longitudinal  axis 
will  permit  the  engagement  of  said  fingers  and  tines  with 
said  tines  transversely  engaging  the  underside  of  sssd 
fingers. 

3,22t,Mg 
SPONGE  BOLDER 

R.  Knacbc,  M48  N.  114fh  St,  MBwaiAec,  Wis. 
Filed  May  M,  19M,  Scr.  No.  37t,32S 

1  Claim.    (CL15— 244) 

342«,039 MOTOIUDRIVEN  TOOTH  BRUSH 
A.  DiVto%  1M7  N.  RTMi  St,  Gaiesb«|,  DL.  s 
D.  Dudebon,  Osk  Lawi^  RL;  saU  Danlelsoa 
tosaMDaytoa 
FHed  Jniy  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  299,143 

3Claiw.    (CL15— 2t) 

A  sp«ige  holder  comprising  a  wire  having  a  bend  inter- 
mediate its  ends  to  provide  two  substantially  paralleU  rela- 

tively spaced  portions  converging  at  a  point  remote  from 
said  bend  and  terminating  in  a4|acent  relatively  aflSxed 
portions,  then  diverging  snd  merging  into  two  substantially 
parallel,  relatively  spaced  gri^Mng  portioos  each  terminat- 

ing in  a  reverse  bend  merging  into  a  second  gripping  por- 
tion cooperatively  related  to  its  first  menti<»ed  gripping 

portions  and  in  substantially  parallel,  relatively  spaced  rela- 
tion to  each  other  and  to  the  first  menticued  grilling 

portions,  the  end  of  each  said  second  gripping  portions  re- 
mote from  said  reverse  bend  converging  toward  the  other 

and  affixed  tc^ther,  the  extrone  end  of  one  of  said  seo- 
ond  gripping  portions  having  a  hook  releasably  engage- 
able  with  said  affixed  portions. 

1.  In  a  motor-driven  toothbrush,  a  self-coolaioed  power 
unit  comprising  a  tubular  casing,  m  battery  positioned 

within  said  casing;  a  motor  having  a  drive  diaft  posi- 
tioned within  said  casing,  manual  means  located  on  the 

outer  wril  ot  said  casing  fof  selectively  connecting  said  poctioo,  a  loop  fbcmed  at  one  end  of 

3«22M41 HANGER  STRAP  FOR  VACUUM  CLBANBR  HOSB 
Ivar  Ispnn,  SsteBay,  WIfc,  and  JaEw  F.  WM,  OA 

Pwfc,  flL,  asslBin  to  SMnbeani  CwparnsB,  CUcnf^ 
IlL,  •  eanonmNi  of  Dtoois 

Or%lBai  ■■■■ladon  Jmc  3t,  19it,  Sec  No.  39,MS,  now 
PalsM  ffo.  347MM,  dalsd  Feb.  23,  19<5.    DIvlisd 
■Bd  fib  appBraflsn  Nov.  <,  19M,  Scr.  No.  4t9,S31 

ICWa.    (CL15-^3> 
A  hanger  strap  adapted  to  be  nKNinted  on  a  flexfbie 

hose,  said  strap  comprising  an  elongated  straplike  flexible 

portion. 
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Slid defining  an  opening  at  the  other  end  of 
which  said  one  end  of  said  strap  is  inaehable 
ttatp  is  mounted  on  the  flexibk  hose, 
means  on  said  said  one  end  of  said 
loop,  and  second  interlocking  means  ai 
of  said  strap  effective  when  said  kx>p 
portion  citfiiiding  radially  of  the  flexibk 

strip 
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strap  through  and  at  a  slow  q>eed  suiuble  for  propelling  said  machine 
>le  when  said  over  said  surface  without  sUppage  of  said  wheel  means 

irst  mterlocking  rclaUve  to  said  surface  when  in  contact  therewith,  and 
^P  adjacent  said  means  for  selectively  lowering  either  of  said  driving said  other  end  ;. 

is  placed  in  a 
hose  to  engage 

li 

xc 

said  flnt  Interlocking  means  in  intereu  {a^ng  relatkm- 
ddpa  for  clamping  said  strap  on  the  flisxibk  hose  and 
for  holding  said  loop  in  said  radially  extending  posi- 

tion, said  first  interlocking  means  compi  ising  an  under- 
cut portion  defining  a  shoulder  and  sad  second  inter- 

locking  means  comprising  an  enlargeme  it  receivable  in 
said  undercut  portion  and  engageabk  wit  i  said  shoulder. 

CLEANING  NOZZLE 
FraMii  C.  HantegtoB,  Sr^  2244  THtabsJwaswc  Road, 

Sagtaaw,  Midu 
Flkd  Oct  2S,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  31  M57 

2  Claini.    (CL  15-^25) 

wheel  means  relative  to  said  base  member  into  contact 
with  said  surface  and  simultaneously  raising  the  other  of 
said  spaced  driving  wheel  means  relative  to  said  base 
member  out  of  contact  with  said  surface. 

3»22#  944 
UQUID  AFPUCATOR 

Ned  J.  Smallcy,  ToMo,  Ohio,  ass^niii  to  w^^ 
  G«ys  CompMy,  a  conoradoa  of  Ohio SubsUlukd  for  abudoMd  appUcatfcm  8«r.  N*  257458, 

Fg^lM3.    11iisapplicatiMFeb.l7,lH4,Ser.No! 12  ClafaM    (CL  15—5(5) 

"T 

1.  A  pneumatic  cleaning  utensil  compri  ting  a  flat,  gen- 
nerally  triangular,  hollow  housing  haviig  substantially 
parallel,  spaced  apart  top  and  bottom  wall  i  and  side  walls 
therebetween  converging  to  an  apex,  the  silo  of  said  hous- 

ing opposite  said  apex  being  open,  said  lousing  having 
an  opening  between  said  top  and  bottom  walls  at  said        «    *  i-     -j        .. 
apex,  the  bottom  wall  of  said  housing  ex  ending  beyond       *'  .    "*'""  »PPUcator  attachable  to  the  mouth  of  a 
.•.-*__  — ..  .L  — .     .      ..  . .  T^   contauwr,  comprising  a  reservoir  having  a  disk-like  wall 
the  top  wall  thereof  at  said  open  side,l  and  said  side 
walls  being  coextensive  in  length  with  sai  1  bottom  wall; 
and  tubular  means  joined  to  said  housir  {  at  said  apex 
and  being  in  communication  with  the  iiterior  of  said housing. 

3,229ji43 
SELF  PROPELLED  FLOOR  TREATING  MACHINE 
Rofcert  C.  Lanpc,  Stamford,  Coos.,  aarig  lor  to  Elcdio- 

faJCoffporatton,  Old  Greemrfch,  Cow.  a  corpontfoa 

Filed  Mar.  19,  lM2,Scr.  No.  1»  ,(15 
25  ClatoH.  (CL  15— 34«) 

1.  In  a  propelled  floor  treating  machine ,  a  base  mem- 
ber, anti-friction  support  means  fbr  suppo  ling  at  least  a 

porticHi  of  the  weight  of  said  base  memb  sr  on  the  sur- 
face of  a  floor,  means  carried  by  said  bai  e  member  for 

treating  said  surface,  a  pair  of  driving  wheel  means 
spaced  longitudinally  of  said  base  member  with  re4)ect  to 
the  direction  of  nx>vement  thereof  carrier  I  by  said  base 
member  solely  for  driving  said  machine  and  capable  of 
supporting  at  least  aaoCher  portion  of  the  wei^  thereof, 
means  for  separately  and  continuously  rotating  the  re- 
qtective  wheel  means  of  said  pair  in  opp«  aite  directions 

forming  a  central  basin,  a  radially  outwardly  extending 
supporting  flange  encircling  the  basin  in  a  plane  near  the 
free  end  of  an  upstanding  ade  wall  of  the  basin,  said 
flange  having  liqidd  flow  apertures;  an  axially  resilient 
dome-like  diaphragm  provided  with  liquid  dispensing 
apertures,  said  diafrfiragm  spaced  from  the  aforemen- 

tioned wall  with  its  c(HKave  side  facing  the  open  side 
of  the  basin;  means  interconnecting  and  creating  a  liquid- 
ti^t  seal  between  marginal  portions  of  the  diaphragm 
and  said  supporting  flange,  and  means  for  attaching  the 
applicator  to  a  container. 

SA 

        3,22(,945 CASTER  BEARING  ASSEMBLY 
Walter  Dorwin  Tcagoc,  AlplM,  and  WUHaBS  G.  FUcr, 

Hartadalc,  N.Y.,  aasi^ors  to  United  Service  Equip, 
■wit    Co.,    he.,    Pahsrr,   Maaa.,   a   corperadoa   of Delaware 

FHed  May  28, 1H4,  Scr.  No.  379,819 
1  Oaim.    (CL  1(— 43) 

In  a  swivel  caster  of  the  type  having  an  upstanding 
pintle  stem  fixed  on  a  wheel  fork  for  rotation  therewith 
and  rotatably  mounted  in  an  adapter  housing  having  a 
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socket  receiving  the  stem  with  a  ball  bearing  in  the 
upper  inner  end  of  the  socket  for  turning  action  of  the 
stem  and  fork  relative  to  said  housing;  a  lower  bearing 
and  stem  retaining  assembly  comprising  an  enlarged  bore 
in  the  housing  socket  communicating  with  the  open  end 
thereof  and  having  a  shouldered  abutment  iiiwardly 

«9  f  t-'Hf 

spaced  from  said  open  end,  a  deeve  bearing  rotatably 
surrounding  the  stem  and  fitted  in  said  enlarged  bore 
with  a  force  fit  and  terminating  inwardly  at  a  point  spaced 
from  said  shouldered  abutment,  said  pintle  stem  having  an 
annular  groove  and  a  snap  ring  fitted  therein  with  said 
ring  being  retained  in  the  annular  recess  formed  between 
said  abutment  and  said  inner  end  of  said  bearing. 

DELAYED  ACnON  DOOR  CLOSER 
RuwU  C.  FHnt,  Priocctem  IIL,  aadgaor  to  ScUagc  Lod( 
Coip— y,   S«   F^andMO,   Califs  a  corpondoB  of 
Cidifonia 

FiM  Mar.  23, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1SM97 
li  naiwi     (CL  1<— 59)  im^  «^ 

toScUafcLock 
a  cwpoiatfoB   of 

DOOR  CLOSER 
RMseil  C.  FUaC,  PriMtlo^  IIL, 
CoMpanv,  Sn  FiaKiaeo,  Calif., 
CaUfonb 

FIM  Jaa.  It,  1H2,  Sar.  No.  1(5,33« 
14  Claias.    (CL  1(— (2) 

1.  In  a  door  doaer  including  a  body  having  a  cylin- 
drical piston  chamber,  a  piston  in  said  piston  chamber, 

spring  means  for  urging  said  piston  along  said  piston 

chamber  in  one  direction,  add  piston  having  a  piston 
head  with  two  sides,  said  piston  bead  forming  first  and 
second  chambers  in  said  piston  chamber,  said  piston  in- 

cluding means  forming  a  third  chamber  in  said  piston 
chamber,  said  piston  head  having  a  longitudinal  passage- 

way extending  from  one  of  said  sides  to  the  other  of 
said  sides,  first  and  second  one-way  valves  in  said  pas- 

sageway in  opposing  relationship,  said  piston  having  a 

JL  y*  r  y  ̂   .■•■■ 

second  passageway  therein  having  one  end  cooununicat- 
ing  with  said  third  chamber  and  another  end  communi- 

cating with  said  longitudinal  passageway  between  said 
first  and  second  valves,  and  a  valving  arrangement  within 
said  body  whereby  fluid  forced  from  said  piston  chamber 
by  one  side  of  said  piston  head  passes  to  said  piston  cham- 

ber on  the  other  side  of  the  piston  head  when  the  piston 
head  is  moving  in  said  piston  chamber  in  either  directicm. 

3,22t,f4S DETACHABLE  HANDLE  FOR  STACKED 
FOOD  VESSELS 

Tohchnc  Wd,  IM  E.  Braadway,  New  York,  N.Y. 
FiM  Feb.  !•,  19M,  Scr.  No.  343,M5 

12  ClataM.    (CL  16—114)^ 

1.  In  a  delayed  action  door  closer  having  a  fluid  filled 
piston  chamber  and  a  friston  sliding  in  said  chamber  ia 
opposite  directions  during  the  opening  and  closing  move- 

ments of  a  door  to  which  the  closer  is  connected,  a  by^ 
pass  passageway  communicating  with  the  ends  of  said 
piston  chamber,  said  by-pass  passageway  communicating 
through  first  and  second  spaced  openings  with  the  end 
of  said  piston  chamber  toward  which  said  piston  moves 
during  said  opening  movements  and  thereby  forming  a 
fluid  passageway  between  said  openings,  a  valve  in  said 
fluid  passageway  allowing  free  flow  of  fluid  through  said 
fluid  passageway  during  opening  movements  of  said  door 
and  controlling  the  flow  of  fluid  through  said  fluid,  pas- 

sageway when  said  piston  moves  during  closing  of  said 
door. 

1.  A  handle  assembly  for  a  vessel  having  a  cylindrical 
wall,  comprising  a  pair  of  nipples  secured  to  diametrically 
opposite  positions  on  said  wall  and  extending  outwardly 
thereof  in  axial  alignment,  each  of  said  nipples  having  a 
pair  of  slots  spaced  circumferentially  apart  on  opposite 
sides  of  the  nipple,  and  a  handle  detacbably  engaged  on 
said  nipples,  said  handle  comprising  a  generally  U- 
shaped  strap  having  apertured  opposite  ends,  rivets  ex- 

tending axially  through  said  apertured  ends  of  the 
strap  so  that  the  strap  is  rotatable  on  the  rivets,  a  pair 
of  flat  hooks  each  having  one  end  pivotally  engaged  on 
one  of  the  rivets  at  each  end  of  the  strap,  each  of  said 
hooks  having  a  flat  shank  with  curved  inner  edge  conform- 

ing in  curvature  to  the  exterior  of  a  nipple  on  said  wall, 
said  shank  terminating  in  a  curved  pointed  prong  at 
the  other  end  of  the  hook,  said  prong  being  engaged 
in  one  of  the  slots,  whereby  the  prongs  are  retractable 
from  the  slots  at  each  of  the  nipples  for  disengaging 
the  handle  from  the  nipples. 
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APPARATUS  FORTHB  TRBATl  1INT  OP 
KIMBLE  CRUSrACBA 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

It 14vll4/Sf 
(CL  17—2) 

Apr.  24»  IMf , 

15.  Appmtu*  for  automaticaUy  removinf  the  ediUe 
flesh  in  one  piece,  from  tail  portions  v  hich  have  been 
severed  from  the  head  and  body  portion  of  cnittaoea  of 
the  crayfish,  prawn  or  stmflar  type,  said  apparatus  com- 
prising: 

conveyor  means  for  advancing  a  phir  dity  of  said  tail 
portions  individuaHy  and  sucoessivay  along  a  path 
to  a  de-shelling  station;  j 

holding  means  at  said  de-shelUng  statam  for  engaging 
the  shell  of  each  socoessive  tafl  por  ion  and  tempo- 
nuily  retaining  the  same  against  n  tyvement; 

and  ejection  means  at  said  de-shelling  i  tation  for*  intro- 
dudng  fluid  pressoie  into  the  inter  or  of  the  small 
end  at  each  said  tail  portion,  so  held  at  said  station, 
to  expd  the  edible  flesh  therewithi  i,  in  one  piece, 
fixMn  the  large  end  at  said  tail  portioi  l 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  llROCESSING 
SHRIMP 

I.  Ucaasc,  Filnfcia.  Tcx^  MrfUw  to  IMtti 

Filed  My  2, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2)11,218 
2t  nshii     (CL  17—2) 

1.  A  machine  for  processing  dirin^  which  com- 
priva  a  baK,  a  rotary  shrimp  transfer  njember  mounted 
OB  the  base  havmg  a  shrimp  receiviiK  rasp-surfaced 
peripheral  groove  coaxial  with  said  trans  er  member  and 
formed  with  a  transverse  curvature  conf  Mining  substan- 

tially to  the  configtu-ation  of  the  ventra  portion  of  the 
shrimp  and  a  peripheral  curvature  confivming  susbtan- 
tiaUy  to  the  lengthwise  ciirvature  which  nrould  normally 
be  assumed  by  the  scrimp  during  cookin  ;,  a  guide  wheel 
cooperating  with  the  shrimp  transfer  m  mber  for  guid- 

ing and  advancing  a  shrimp  engaged  in  st  id  groove  about 
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axis  of  the  transfer  member  headfirst  at  a  feed  rate, 
a  rotary  de-veining  routing  tool,  means  supporting  the 
fuida  wheel  and  routing  tool  against  the  dorsal  surface 
of  a  shrimp  engaged  in  said  groove,  means  to  rotate 
said  routing  tool  and  means  rotating  said  guide  wheel 
to  advance  the  shrimp  at  said  feed  rate,  and  means  for 
rotating  the  transfer  member  at  a  high  rasping  rate  in 
said  direction  of  advance  so  that  the  rasp-surfaced  groove 
of  said  transfer  member  is  moved  from  tail  to  head  of 
the  shrinq)  for  rasping  the  ventral  portion  thereof. 

SHOULDER  AMAHIDE  PUIXER 
FB,  WhMipcg,  M— Unba,  CmuH,   iii^aui    to 

Pacfccn    Lhnltod,    St    Boniface,    ManHobn, 

Filed  Maj  11, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3M,395 
13  ClaiM.    (CL  17—21) 

L  Asiioalder  area  hide  puUer  for  carcasses  suspended 
by  the  rear  legs  thereof  from  an  overhead  rail  with  the 
back  of  the  animal  facing  said  hide  poller,  and  having 
the  head  removed,  the  front  feet  skinned  out,  being 
opened  up  along  the  middle  of  the  belly  frtxn  substan- 

tially the  t»isket  to  the  flank,  and  having  the  hide  rimmed 
back  manually  along  the  cut  edges  of  the  hide;  compris- 

ing in  combination  a  substantially  vertical  supporting 
structure,  means  supported  by  said  supporting  structure 
to  detachably  ancfam*  the  front  legs  of  said  carcass  so 
that  said  carcass  is  held  in  a  substantially  vertical  posi- 

tion, means  supported  by  said  supportinf  structure  de- 
tachably securable  to  the  hide  portions  skinned  out  from 

the  front  feet  of  said  carcass  and  means  on  said  supp(»t- 
ing  structure  operatively  connected  to  said  last  mentioned 
means  to  move  said  last  mentioned  means  away  from 
said  carcass,  thereby  stripping  the  hide  from  the  dioolder 
and  neck  areas  of  said  carcass,  and  a  source  oi  power 
for  said  means  to  detachably  anchor  the  front  lep  d  nid 
carcass,  said  means  detachiMy  secnrable  to  the  hide  por- 

tion skinned  out  from  the  front  feet,  and  said  means  for 
moving  said  last  mentioned  means  away  from  said  carcasa. 

Mmrt SAUSAGE  LINKING  APPARATUS 
I H.  Hoydim  Mn«Ma,WisL,  tos^MT  to  OM 
4ICsslM^CfeicMMR>«c«feralton«f:   

FM  Mtf.  IL  19M,  Ser.  No.  351,t75 
5  CtahM.  (CL  17—34) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  linking  stuffed  sausage  casing,  a 
movable  support  having  eroto  bar  assemblies  which  are 
spaced  apart  a  distance  correqM>nding  to  the  length  of 
link  desired,  said  cross  bar  assemblies  each  comprising 
a  flat,  generally  rectanguhv  support  bar  member  having 
an  upper  edge  with  an  opirainDy  opening,  generally 
V-shiqied  slot  defined  by  downwardly  converging  side 
edges  which  terminate  at  a  side  opening  in  a  relatively 
small,  generally  circular  pocket,  a  casing  constricting 
device  mounted  in  said  pocket  which  constricting  device 

is  fmned  of  rubber-like  material  and  is  r*'sriftfp'^i*d  by 
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•  niatifilf  tmall  drcalv  plate  havtat  •  tMclnwi 
what  greater  than  the  thkkneas  of  the  auppoit  bar,  and 
bavint  a  diaoiela'  somewhat  leu  than  the  diametwr  of  said 
pocket,  aid  device  having  a  pair  of  parallel,  spaced  an- 

nular grooves  in  its  peripheral  edge,  flat  spring  washers 
seated  in  said  annular  grooves  for  tudding  the  device  in 
said  pocket,  said  device  having  a  marginal  slot  and  a 
protuberance  on  said  support  bar  ertending  into  the  drcu- 

4-,TH 

*^-,.r--^H«*J 

lar  pocket  and  engaging  in  said  marginal  slot  to  prevent 
rotation  of  said  device  in  said  pocket,  said  device  having 
a  small  V-shaped  notch  in  its  margin  which  is  aligned 
with  the  inner  end  of  the  V-shaped  slot  in  die  support 
bar,  said  V-shaped  notch  terminating  at  a  small  cross 
slit  which  ivovides  an  expansible  entrance  to  a  neck 
receiving  pocket  of  genreally  cylindrical  shape  and  small 
diameter  and  which  is  generally  concentric  with  the  ex- 

terior outline  of  said  device. 

3,22M53 
SAUSAGE  LINKING  APPARATUS 

Ham  H.  Hcydi^  Madlaim,  WIs^  aMignor  to  Oscar  Mayer 
*  Co.,  bc^  Chkato,  DL,  a  corporatloa  of 

Filed  Apr.  14, 1M4,  S«r.  No.  3S9^93 
JTIifai     (CL  17-^34) 

iflUlU-. 

fFurfurf' 

4.  In  a  madune  for  linking  stnflfed  sausage  casmgs, 
a  traneliog  conveyor  having  cross  bar  asaemUies  wUA 
are  ̂ >aoed  a  distance  apart  corresponding  to  the  fcngth 
of  link  desired,  said  cross  bar  assemblies  each  compris- 
hig  a  Kipporting  cross  bar  member  having  individual 
casing  constricting  and  hoU&ng  devices  mounted  in 
spaced  relaticn  along  the  outer  margin  thereof,  said 
cross  bar  member  having  marginal  slots  for  accommo- 

dating portions  of  the  casing  constricting  devices  with 
the  slots  separated  by  cross  bar  portions  having  ̂ per- 
tnres  in  which  the  casing  corfstricting  devices  are  mounted, 
each  of  said  casing  constricting  and  holding  devices 
being  formed  of  an  elongate  narrow  strip  of  metal  with 
the  center  portion  thereof  providing  an  outwardly  open- 

ing, V-shaped  slot  formation  defined  by  converging  edge 
portions  and  a  pocket  of  relatively  small  size  in  the 
bottom  of  the  V,  said  center  portion  having  a  slot  ex- 

tending through  the  pocket  forming  portions  and  a  cas- 
ing gripping  spring  clip  extending  into  the  riot  in  the 

pocket  for  frictionally  holding  constricted  portions  of 
a  casing  in  the  pocket,  die  ends  of  the  metal  strip  pro- 

viding parallel  legs  spaced  on  opporite  sides  of  the  cen- 
ter V-ehaped  portion  with  eadi  of  the  legs  having  a 

terminal  portion  seated  in  one  of  the  apertures  in  Ae 
portion  of  the  cross  bar  member  separating  a  pair  of 
said  marginal  slots. 

AGGLOMERATING  APPARATUS 
Rolf  G.  Gidlow,  Nertk  St  Plari,  Mfa& 

PIBsbary  Coapnay,  MliMpoMs,  Mkm^  a 

Filed  lidy  S,  IfM,  Scr.  No.  4M11 

'^rV  tV"/-  rV,   fV 

tolW 

vyyy^y^yyy^^y^/vy/'y/yy'^yy^/'yXM^y^x, 

I.  Apparatus  for  agglomerating  pulverulent  material 
which  includes  permeable  means  for  supporting  a  bed  of 
pulverulent  material  thereon,  means  for  passing  an 
agglomerating  gasiform  medium  through  said  perme- 

able means  and  said  bed  to  form  an  adhnive  film  on  the 
paiticies  thereof,  means  for  agitating  said  bed  to  effect 
formation  of  agglomerates,  means  for  continuously  re- 

moving at  least  a  portion  of  said  permeable  means  from 
engagement  with  said  particulate  bed  and  simultaneously 
replacing  said  removed  portion  widi  a  cleaner  portion, 
and  means  for  cleaning  said  removed  portion  and  return- 

ing same  to  the  ag^omerating  operation. 

342«,*55 APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  INTERLOCKING appKR  ELpqjrrs   

by  mcsM  aasignaMnts,  to  Wahl  Brathera,  New  York,' N.Y.,  a  pvtamUp 

OriiiHy  appHcadoB  Ab»  4, 1M9,  Scr.  No.  831,(2t,  now 
Patcm  No.  l,UMlt»  ditad  Apr.  14,  1M4.    Divided 
and  tUs  apvlicattoa  Mae.  It,  19«3,  Ser.  No.  374JM 

f,  appfcaHew  Gcrasavy,  Ang.  7,  IMS, 
B  4ILttt 

■H.    ̂ Tlt— 1) 

1.  Apparatus  for  produdng  an  elongated  interlocking 
element  for  zippers  compriang,  in  coaabination,  intermit- 

tent driving  means;  a  tooth  carrier  intermittently  driven 
by  said  driving  means;  a  plurality  of  teeth  spacedly  aligned 
in  a  row  on  said  carrier  for  movement  throo^  a  forming 
station  in  a  predetermined  direction  when  said  carrier  is 
driven;  wire  guide  means  reciprocably  movable  transverse- 

ly of  aid  row  through  said  forming  station;  mandrel 
means  laterally  adjacent  said  row  of  teeth  and  elongated 
in  said  direction,  said  mandrel  means  being  reciprocahle 
in  said  predetermined  direction  and  in  another  direction 
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tnmsvene  of  said  predetennined  directio^ 
rectioa  of  movement  of  said  wire  guide 
away  fram  said  station;  and  actuating 
ing  reciprocating  movements  of  said  wife 
of  said  mandrel  means  in  timed  sequeno 
mitteirtly  driven  movement  of  said  carrier 
wire. 
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and  (rf  the  di- mtuta  toward  and 

means  for  actuat- 
;uide  means  and 

with  the  inter- 
for  shaping  said 

3,22t,*M 
TREATMENT  OF  SHEET  MAIfeRIALS 

Ridiwd  R.  WaMoB,  !•  W.  Hifl  PIk«,  1  loitaii,  Mmi. 
nkd  Nov.  27, 19S9,  Sm.  No.  9i  5,0« 

H  Ckkm,    (CL  IS— 19) 

1.  In  a  device  for  lengthwise  condensix  |  of  a  traveling 
web  in  wliich  said  web  ia  prened  by  mei  as  of  a  smooth 
grooved  shoe  against  the  surface  of  a  n  ain  roll  having 
a  series  of  side-by-side  ribs  provided  with  frictional 
web-gripping  surfaces  and  it  discharged  fi  om  said  roll  by 
a  take<^  comb  means  intersecting  said  ro  1,  the  improve- 

ment which  comprises  providing  a  rotatabe  grooved  back- 
up invssing  roll  closely  adjacent  the  leadmg  edge  of  said 

shoe,  said  backup  roU  being  provided  with  a  series  of 
alternating  ribs  and  grooves,  the  backup  roll  serving  to 
press  said  web  at  least  partially  into  the  grooves  of  said 
main  roll,  and  rings  of  compressible  mate  rial  mounted  in 
at  least  some  of  the  grooves  of  said  back  jp  roll  to  press 
portions  of  said  web  against  said  web-gr  pping  surfaces. 

3,22f^57 
TREATMENT  OF  SHEET  MATERIALS 

Rkhvi  R.  Waltoa,  It  W.  HH  Phcc,  1  oakM,  Mma. 
Iflital  ipplcaHQB  N«fr.  37,  1999,  Sei .  No.  t55,<M. 
DivMcd  and  thii  appfcatJOB  Oct  27,  19il,  Scr.  No. 
141,299 

19  nihil     (CL  IS— 19) 

1.  A  machine  for  kxigitudinally  crepii  g  a  continuous 
web  which  comprises  a  curved  roll  comp  ysed  of  a  series 
of  side-by-dde  rotatabk  elements,  revoh 
axis  about  which  said  web  is  . 
die  concave  side  thereof,  said  elements 
said  web  widthwise  with  stresses  and 
equalized  across  the  width  of  the  web,  at 
intermeshing  circumferentially  grooved 

le  <»  a  curved 
the  convex  to 

pted  to  gather substantially 
ast  one  pair  of 
Is  spaced  from 

said  concave  side,  means  for  drawing  sa  d  web  between 

said  intermeshing  rolls  after  it  leavies  said  first-named  roll, 
and  a  pair  ot  smooth  squeeze  mOs  arranged  to  receive 
said  web  when  it  is  discharged  from  said  intermeshing 
rolls  to  crush  the  corrugations  which  have  been  formed 
therein. 

',  Niaai., 3,229  99s MOLD  CHARGDJG  AFPARATUS 

Herfeeif  A.  Eteeafrcmd,  ~ The  Lodge  *  Shipley 
ofOUo 

FIM  Aif.  29, 1942,  Scr.  No.  217,938 
9riitaii     (C].lS-.39) 

to 
a 

1.  Mold  charging  apparatus  comprising  in  combina- 
tion a  mold  charge,  at  least  one  mold  cavity  with  a  gate 

opening  into  said  cavity,  a  conduit  having  a  discharge 
opening,  means  for  gas  entraining  plastic  particles  through 
said  conduit,  means  for  moving  said  conduit  relative  to 
said  gate,  the  size  of  said  gate  in  the  direction  of  move- 

ment of  the  conduit  being  snbctantially  greater  than  the 
discharge  opening  of  the  conduit  whereby  said  cavity  is 
filled  through  said  gate  from  a  moving  particle  injection source. 

_  3,229#99 PROPORTIONING  DEVICE  FOR  POWDER 
ricM  Aatontoi  van  Bakd  and  f  hmii  » 

JaMscB,  FnwMwhuel,  EfaidhovcB,  Nctharianda,   ^^ 
onto  North  AmericaB  PhiUpe  Coapnny,  be,  New 
York,  N.  Y.,  a  cOTporadM  of  Ddawwc 

Filed  Nov.  9, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  239  J32 
priortty,  appttcatfoa  Ncthcriaada,  Nwr.  3, 19<1, 279,99s 

4CblM.    (CLlt-.39) 

1.  A  proportioning  device  comprising,  a  carrier  mem- 
ber having  means  defining  at  least  one  mold  cavity 

therein,  said  cavity  opening  into  the  upper  surface  of 
said  carrier,  an  inverted  hollow  member  opening  onto 
the  upper  surface  of  said  carrier  and  slideably  engaging 
said  surface,  a  powder  supply  connected  with  said  hol- 

low member  tor  discharging  a  quantity  of  powder  into 
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the  mold  cavity  when  saidhoUow  member  is  slid  over 
said  mold  cavity,  a  plurality  of  freely  rotataMe  bodies  of 
revolution  within  said  hollow  member,  said  bodies  bearing 
on  the  said  surface  of  said  carrier,  and  said  bodies  being 
free  for  movement  in  any  direction  oo  said  carrier  sur- 

face within  said  hollow  member.  ̂   •'*i«»Ms  f  ̂ 9r 
'-•''1*> 

^A*     !>»-•»••,■<!/■»    ♦VTT*'" 
3  «2t  MV 

AFT  AIUTUS  AND  METHOD  FOR  DEBUNDUZING 
FUJTEM  TOW  ^ 

Albert  H.  Afctt,  Kimiporf,  T«M. 
Kodak  ConvMy*  RotkMkm,  N.Y.,  « 
New  Icncy 

FiM  JaiL  7. 1M4,  Scr.  Nou  33MM 
iCIalM.    (0.19—^5) 

ii^ftrf 

V- 

^'f.Bf  a  device  for  debnndKzing  contmaoos  mnhiffla- 
ment  crimped  tow,  m  combinatioo,  a  first  moving  surface 
adapted  to  support  and  move  the  tow  at  a  desired  rate,  a 
second  moving  surface  in  intermittent  contact  with  said 
first  moving  siuiaoe  and  adapted  to  press  the  tow  against 
said  first  moving  surface  at  qwced  apart  por^oon  thereof 
and  means  for  drivtag  said  second  surface  at  a  rate  faster 
than  said  first  surface. 

interposed  between  opposed  profile  walls'  and  extending the  length  of  said  profile,  said  webs  being  perpendicularly 
related  to  each  other  and  to  the  associated  profile  walls 
and  defining  a  plurality  of  rectangular  cells  within  said 
prc^e,  a  pane  abutting  ledge  projecting  outwardly  from 
the  exterior  of  said  hollow  profile  and  extending  the 
length  thereof,  a  border  proj^ing  outwardly  from  the 
exterior  of  said  hollow  profile  and  extending  longitudinally 
the  length  of  said  profile/ said  border  and  said  pane  abut- 

ting ledge  being  arranged  on  opposite  sides  of  said  profile, 

3020^1 
TOW  SPREADING  APPARATUS 

Myka  Cthmd  Johns—,  Chariotte,  and  Joecph  Robert 
GodwiB,  Meckkiibwi,  NXX,  uulf^nn  U 
Corpontfoa  of  America,  New  York,  N.Yn  • 
tfcw  of  Delaware 

Filed  Jane  <,  19i3.  Scr.  No.  2M,M« 
<ClataM.    (CL1»— M) 

1.  A  tow  spreadmg  device  comprising  a  hofiow  outer 

body  member  having  an  aperture  extending  from  the  in- 
terior thereof;  a  hollow  inner  air  conduit  movably  posi- 
tioned within  said  outer  body  member,  said  inner  con- 

duit having  an  aperture  extending  from  the  interior  to  the 
exterior  thereof;  means  mounting  said  inner  conduit  to 

permit  relative  movement  between  said  inner  conduit  and 
outer  body  member  to  effect  selective  variation  of  the 

alignmem  of  said  apertures;  and  means  for  conducting  air 

under  pressure  to  the  interior  of  said  air  conduit 

Pn**- 

said  lengths  being  severed  from  a  tube  having  said  profile 
including  said  webs,  said  border  and  said  pane  abutting 
ledge  and  manufactured  in  an  extrusion  operation,  the 
ends  of  said  lengths  being  mitered  and  bonding  means 
connecting  the  mitered  ends  of  adjacent  lengths  one  with 
another  to  form  said  frame,  a  longitudinally  extending 
sealing  strip  made  of  elastic  material  and  having  a  resilient 
sealing  portion  of  tubular  cross  section  and  a  substantially 
T-shap(^  base  portion,  and  a  longitudinally  extending  sub- 

stantially T-shaped  groove  defined  in  said  border  for 
fastening  said  sealing  strq>  on  said  border. 

3,1M,M3 RETAINING  DEVICE  FOR  RAILROAD 
CAR  DOORS 

Z.   HeiT,   H»tH*«if   Pwk,   n.,    ■wlgaiii    to 
YoaacstowB  Steel  Door  Company,  Cleveland,  Ohio,  a 
corporatioo  of  Ohio 

FDcd  May  22, 19<3,  Ser.  No.  2S2,4«1 
CClafaM.    (CL2»— 23) 

3,22t,M2 FRAME  FOR  AREAL  STRUCTURAL  MEMBERS,  IN 
PARTICULAR  FOR  WINDOWS,  DOORS  AND  THE 
SASHES  THEREOF 

Uidwlg  M.  Hcnnawi,  Oktavhwiraasi  2,  Hamboif- 

FBcd  Oct  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  229,432 
Bvlorfly,  appMcatiaa  Gcnsuuqr,  Oct  13, 19<1, 

H  43,M3 
4ClaiML    (CL2»— 11) 

2.  A  frame  for  areal  structural  members  composed  of 

a  i^urality  of  individual  lengths  of  a  hollow  profile  made 

of  synthetic  plastic,  said  hollow  profile  being  of  a  box- 
like configuration  having  exposed  walls,  integral  webs 

4.  In  combination, 
a  door  adapted  to  close  an  opening  in  a  railroad  car, 
a  track  on  the  car, 
mexms  rollingly  mounting  said  door  on  said  track, 
operating  means  on  said  door  for  displacing  said  door 

frtHn  the  door  opening, 
said  track  having  a  plurality  of  slots  qiaced  along 

the  longitudinal  length  therectf, 
latch  means  pivotally  secured  to  said  door, 
said  latch  means  having  a  portion  adapted  to  enter 

the  slots  in  said  track  thereby  to  secure  said  track 
in  a  plurality  of  positions  along  the  length  of  said track, 

biasing  means  adapted  to  bias  said  pOTtion  of  said 
track  means  into  engagement  with  the  slots  in  said 
track,  and 
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numnally  openble  handle  means  oo 
able  independently  of  aid  latch 
operable  to  disengafB  laid  poctkx 
means  from  said  alott  in  mid  track 
of  saidbiaaint 

MOWmSG  OFflSffl  BALANCES 
r,  N.Y^ 
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taid  door  mov- and  bei^ 

of  said  lalch 
igainst  the  bias 

«f  New  Yflffk 
HM  Not.  25, 19M.8W.  No.  71US27 

Idafeik    (CLM-^) 

to  The N.Y.,a 

<M  i»Trf' 

The  combination  of  a  window  ttracdm  '«>'*'>^i»g  did- able  sash,  a  channel  for  the  sash  fOmied  in  window 
frame,  said  channel  being  formed  with  a  ilol  in  one  end 
thereof,  a  detachable  sash  balance  for  the  i  ash,  detachable 
means  for  connecting  one  end  of  said  sash  balance  to 
sash  cmnprising  a  bracket  «a  tiie  sash  f oi  med  with  arms 
defining  an  opening,  and  a  tog|^  on  tl  b  sash  balance 
engageable  in  the  opening  in  said  braclet,  and  second 

leans  for  connecting  the  other  ̂   of  said  sash 
te  said  channel  inchKfing  a  pin 

wanfly  from  one  end  of  said  sash  balan^,  an  enlarged 
head  formed  on  said  pin,  said  pin  being  4i*P08ed  in  mid 
slot  when  the  sash  balance  is  in  place,  ̂ nid  a  stop  for 
limiting  the  travel  ai  said  sash,  said  stop 
held  to  said  sash  balance  by  said  pin, 
portions  extending  therefrom  defining 
the  sash  at  the  limit  of  its  vertical  tra^ 

a  conrsiwwding  number  of  long  shafts  respectively  •»• 
Isadiqg  through  and  jounuUled  in  said  pivot  opeo- 
ingi  that  are  aligned  with  each  other,  each  shaft 
trawBivng  the  light  passages  of  the  corre^onding 
row  and  providing  within  each  traversed  light  pa»> 
tage  a  shutter-support  portion  in  the  zone  between 
those  wall  segments  that  bound  such  light  passage 
and  provide  the  pivot  <q)enings  for  such  shaft; 

shutters  on  each  riuifl  in  selected  li|^  passages  trav- 
ersed  by  soeh  shaft,  each  shutter  having  a  mohnting 
portion  extending  along  and  attached  to  a  corre- 

sponding shmter-eopport  portion  of  said  shaft  hi 
the  oorrespooding  light  passage,  said  dratter  bdng 
of  a  dimeanon  transverse  to  said  shaft  so  as  to  block 
substantially  all  li^  from  passing  throng  its  re- 

spective light  passage;  and 
means  for  turning  said  shafts  to  change  the  position 

of  the  shutters  in  their  respective  tight  passages. 

SQUEEZE  m6LDD4G  MACfflNE 
-J  K.  Hatch,  Sreckivile,  aiid  Lees  P.  Mflar,  Rocky 

■ivsr,  OU^MstaMn  la  Ike  CMon  nianrfailmlM 
Convmnr,  CkrdM,  Ohio,  a  casyoratlen  of  OUo 

SChim.    (CL 22-^1) 

ga  i^ate plate  having 
for  abutting 

   3,22Mt5  ^^^ 
SHUl'l'KKED  UGHT-CC^mtOL  StRUCTVRE 
"muli  T  rraham.  TtT  ramghmM.  H 

FVed  Dec.  13, 19i2,  S«.  No.  2H4M 
IfOaiBH.  ̂ 20— 56.S) 

A  ligfat-control  pand  including  m  codibination 
grid  made  of  crossing  walls  f ormini 
trans-grid  light  passages  aligned  in 
lation  in  paraflel  rows,  the  passages  o 
ing  separated  by  sin^  wall  segments 
ing  inXk,  all  of  sodi  passage-se 
ments  of  ea^  ai  a  number  of  saaf 
pivot  openings  theiethrough  alipied 

1.  A  sqpeeae  head  for  foundry  molding  machines  com- 
prising a  series  of  downwardly  projecting  piston-cylinder 

assemblies,  means  manifolding  each  of  said  piston<ylinder 
assemblies  to  a  common  source  of  fluid  under  pressure, 
and  means  reqxnsivs  to  a  predetermined  pressure  in  said 
manifold  means  operative  to  fix  the  qnamity  of  fluid  in 

ntOCEDUKB  AMjSrAMtATW  FOR 
INGOT  FORMING 

WaatNew 

pattern  of 
de-by-side  re- 
eadi  raw  be- 
of  saidcroas- 
ing  wan  seg- rows  having 

eadi  other; wth 

1^« 

Flad  Dacr2;  IMMv*  No.  73,314 
•  niii  (CL22— 57) 

1.  A  plane  faMtaOation  for  substantially  conthmoody 
forming  a  rehttivefy  buje  stw  sobMantially  homogeneous 
cast  solid  metal  ingot  by  pntgressively  fusing-<^  each  61  a 
group  of  vertically-suqiended  consumable  electrode  solid 
metal  bodice  from  a  lower  end  of  each  d  the  bodies  and 
whenin  each  of  the  bodies  is  «f  a  predetermined  length 
which  comprises,  an  electiically-caoductive  mold  having 
a  solid  ingot  forming  veitieal  mold  cavity  defined  by  a 
vertical  outer  side  wall  and  a  bottom  wall,  said  mcrid  cavity 
termmatfng  at  its  upper  end  in  an  opening  and  providing 
a  horizootally-centrally  unobstructed  metal  solkUying  and 

1^
' 
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melting  area  veitkalty-upwardly  frooi  said  bottom  wall, 
rapport  meant  carrying  the  m<^  in  an  upright  pontion 
thereon  and  for  sun>lying  current  of  one  potential  to  the 

mold,  overhead  means  for  individoally  verticaUy-suspend- 
tng  the  electrode  bodies  and  supplying  electric  current  of 

opposite  potential  thereto;  means  for  swinging  said  sup- 
port means  to  move  the  mold  cavity  into  substantial  axial 

alignment  with  the  lower  end  of  one  electrode  body  of  the 

group  and,  after  the  one  electrode  body  has  been  rab- 
stantially  used-up,  into  substantial  axial  alignment  with  the 
lower  end  of  another  electrode  body  of  the  group  to  form 
and  mfifftain  a  molten  metal  pool  from  the  electrode 
bodies  within  the  mM  cavity,  means  for  anchoring  said 

rapport  means  when  the  auM  cavity  is  in  rabstantial  axial 
alignment  with  the  lower  end  of  each  electrode  body  that 
is  to  be  fused-off,  means  for  rotating  the  mold  on  said 

rapport  means  at  its  anchored  position;  means  associated 

(.  <9»(  ant 

whidi  the  starter  bar  is  uaed,  said  connector  having  spaced 
upper  and  lower  blocks  adapted  for  oonnectiaa  with  two 
adjacent  starter  bar  sections,  and  at  least  one  load-bear- 

ing member  exposing  a  severable  sur&oe  between  said 
blocks  and  having  a  cross-sectional  area  wbstantially 
smaller  than  that  of  said  blocks  whereby  it  may  be 
quickly  severed  transversely  by  a  catting  torch,  and 
means  for  releasably  connecting  the  top  and  bottom  por- 

tions of  said  load-bearing  member  with  said  upper  and 
lower  Modes  respectively  to  interoooaect  said  blocks. 

with  said  overhead  means  to  individually  move  the  lower 

end  of  each  electrode  body  downwardly  mto  a  fnsing-off 

position  within  the  mold  cavity  when  the  mold  is  in  sub- 
stantial axial  alignment  therewith,  and  after  one  electrode 

body  has  been  rabstantially  OMd-np  to  lift  it  out  of  posi- 
tion from  within  the  mold  cavity;  said  means  for  swinging 

bemg  constructed  to  immediately  swing  said  mpport  means 

and  move  the  mold  cavity  from  rabstantial  axial  align- 
ment with  the  used-up  electrode  body  into  rabstantial 

alignment  with  the  lower  end  of  another  electrode  body 
and  to,  in  cooperation  with  said  means  for  moving  the 

lower  ends  of  the  electrode  bodies  into  a  fusing-off  posi- 
tion within  the  mold  cavity,  continue  the  operation  by 

initiating  fusing-off  of  the  other  electrode  body  while  the 

metal  pocrf  produced  by  the  one  electrode  body  is  stOl 
molten,  so  that  a  cooaplele  ingot  may  be  formed  by  the 

group  of  electrode  bodies  in  a  rabstantially  continuous 
i^mMM-  to  prodDce  a  anbstantially  homogeneoas  casting. 

CX>NNECrOR    WrraWvSuBLE    KLnfENT§ 
FOR  CONTINUOUS-CASTING   STARTER-BAR 

"*^C?^-.  fr^  Ckkrn^  m.  a-lj^  to  United 
9lesl^ff»aratti»,  a  CMFonttM  o(  New  Isfsiy 
FBsd  Mm,  th  tfO,  Scr.  No.  244,19i 

a/^  Tav 

•ido 

"Ma. 
■>»^'TK'  ̂ Hh(9 

■  >  -^tf 

4.  i^  severable  connector  for  a  continuous  castag  start- 
er bar  comprising  a  plurality  ci  sections  having  cross- 

•ectiooal  areas  approaimately  that  of  the  casting  with 

342MC9 IN<;OT  HEAD  HEATING  ARRANGEMENT  FOR 
USE  IN  STEEL  MnXS  AND  TOE  UKE 

(Riita>>-SpcMort  GsnsMy;  Fedsrico  Onassf,  Paifc- 
aOcc  4145,  BicMa,  CiimMj,  Jossf  Month,  Up  dsra 
FHls 

55, 

154,  Mnihrim  (Rahr), 

Scr.  No.  13,5m,  Mar.  t, 
I  OcL  9, 190,  Scr.  No.  3M,199 

J,  -,    >iH—  GsTMmy,  Mar.  12, 1959, 
K  37^1^;  Mar.  U,  1959,  K  37,2t3 

tCldtaM.    (CL22— M) 

?»€/• 
1.  In  a  mill  for  the  production  of  steel  ingots  and  tiie 

bice,  in  combination,  a  teeming  platform;  a  plurality 
of  ingot  molds  adjacent  to  said  platform;  casting  ladk 
means  mounted  for  movement  into  a  position  located 

directly  at  least  above  a  selected  ingot  moid  and  defin- 
ing a  gap  with  said  ingot  mold  above  the  same;  and 

means  for  heating  the  head  of  an  ingot  formed  in  said 
mold,  said  heating  means  comprising  mounting  means 
carried  by  said  platform,  elongated  supporting  means 
angularly  tumable  about  a  horizontal  axis  and  received 
in  said  mounting  means  and  comprising  an  inclined  end 
portion  extendable  into  said  gap  when  dbposed  in  a 
substantially  horizontal  plane,  and  electrode  means  con- 

nected with  said  end  portion,  said  electrode  means  pro- 
jecting into  said  selected  ingot  mold  upon  angular  turn- 

ing of  said  supporting  means  about  said  horizontal  axis 
with  said  end  portion  extending  downwardly  from  «aid 
horizontal  plane. 

3J2M7* METHOD  OF  CASIWG  MOLTEN  METAL  IN 
€X>ATED  INGOT  MOLD 

Etwart  G.  TaJMwAi,  I  slhii,  N.Y.,  ■  iilgi  ar  to  C  in  ii  J 
BbcMe  CsMjaq,  m  Miiiwradon  «f  New  York 

NoDrawtav.    fiUi N^. 23, 1999, 9sr. N^ tS4,Si2 
3niliii  <CL  22—192) 

1.  The  method  of  casting  a  molten  metal  in  a  metallic 
ingot  mold,  which  comprises  coating  the  interior  sorfaces 
of  said  tagot  mold  with  a  composition  consisting  es- 

sentially of,  by  weight,  100  parts  of  a  fluid  silicone  having 

a  viscodty  at  23*  C.  of  from  20  to  100,000  oentistokes 
and  from  5  to  20  parts  oi  a  finely  divided  silica,  said  com- 
positioa  being  emfrfoyed  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  prO" 
vide  from  about  0.05  to  0.5  ounce  of  such  oompoeitian 
per  square  foot  of  interior  surface  in  said  ingot  mold,  and 
thereafter  pouring  molten  metal  into  the  coating  ingot 
mokL 
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COMMNATION  INGOT  MOLDS  ANI 
METHODS  OF  MAKING  INGOT 
CORES 

CORES  AND 
MOLDS  AND 

IMIOR,  McDouH.  Fm 
!■€•*  a  covMnnw  ail 

O  Ga  E«  fflllnlii 

FIti  tm.  %  1M3,  Scr.  No.  24f  ,829 
SCWm.    (CL22— 19t) 

1.  The  method  of  forming  a  mold  and 
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zon  for  casting 

ide 

around  the  arbor,  placing  a  flask  assei 
pattern  on  the  drag  mold,  simultaneously 
and  binder  mixture  having  a  green  stren, 
about  3  lbs.  about  the  inside  and  the  oui 
tern,  setting  the  sand  and  binder  mixi 
outer  flask  and  sand  from  the  pattern  w 
pattern  in  position  about  the  arbor,  ttxii 
from  around  the  sand  and  arbor  within  Ihe  pattern  and 
returning  the  flask  and  sand  binder  to  its  ( riginal  positioo 
on  the  drag  flask. 

3»22M72 
CLAMF  STRUCTURE  AND  ASSEIV^Y  TOOL THEREFOR  | 

CMaa^EaitlMriafcMfck,!    fciii, 

Apr.  13, 1M2,  Sar.  N*.  ltt,355 
5  OilHi     (CL  24-M) 

1.  A  circumferential  clamp  comprising,  in  combina- 
tion, an  annular  band  fiormed  of  a  relatirely  heavy  de- 

formable  SMterial  having  an  inner  surf  ax  defining  an 
inner  diameter,  ends  defined  on  said  band  substantially 
radiany  outwardly  di^osed  with  req^ect  to  tlie  band  con- 

figuration, a  retainer  oi  an  arcuate  coofigui  ation  having  a 
U-shaped  transverse  croas  section,  said  retJ  iner  croM  sec- 

tion inrhiding  leg  portions  interconnected  'sy  a  base  por- 
tioD.  an  opening  defined  in  said  base  pa  tion,  and  por- 

tions of  said  band  ends  extending  throug  i  said  opening 
and  being  deflected  away  from  each  othe  and  back  to- 

ward the  assodaled  band  end  into  engage  oent  with  said 
retainer  affixing  said  retainer  upon  said  b  tad  and  main- 

taining said  band  in  a  radially  contracted  « onditioa,  each 
of  said  leg  portions  having  an  arcuate  cone  ive  surface  de- 

fined tfaerecMi  correqMMKliiv  to  and  conoe  itric  with  said 
band  inner  surface  upon  affixing  said  reta^  upon  said 
band  end  portions. 

   3aM,t73  »jt,r^ SAFETY  ATTACHMENT  FOR  CUFF  LINKS 
EaMMd  Arxt,  7  W.  45th  St,  New  Yotk,  N.Y. Filed  Dec  27, 1H3,  Sar.  No.  3334M 

4CUhM.    (CL  24-^1) 

ingoC  uK^ds  comprising  the  steps  o(  forning  a  base  of 
sand  and  binder  in  a  drag  mold  around  :  central  hollow 
perforate  arbor,  placing  a  one-friece  patjem  equidistant around  the 

a  sand 
of  less  than 

of  the  pat- 
stripinng  the 
holding  the 

the  pattern 

1.  A  safety  attachment  for  a  cuff  link  including  a  base 
and  a  U-shaped  guard  extending  therefrom,  said  safety 
attachment  comprising  a  body  member  adapted  to  be  at- 

tached to  the  base  of  the  cuff  link,  said  body  member 
having  a  pair  of  bars  at  opposite  edges  thereof,  each  of 
said  bars  having  a  locking  elements  spaced  therefrom  and 
formed  therewith,  said  bars  being  adapted  to  be  secured 
to  the  legs  of  the  U-shaped  bar,  said  locking  elements 
being  positioned  peipendiculaily  between  the  legs  of  the 
U-shaped  bar,  and  a  pair  of  spring  arms,  said  spring  arms 
being  pivotally  retained  between  adjaoeiU  ends  of  said 
locking  elements. 

3,22t,074 SELF-SWAGING  FERRULE 

^^'^  ̂ :.'*''*^  Fnrrtani,  €k9^  siilia  n  i  to  Eaco  Cot^ 
porailan,PmjBni.  Ovag.,  a  €mnma&m  of  Oregon F1MSMl.3,lM3,Sar.N^3M,l(9 

7CfaliaB.    (CL24— 122.0 

1.  A  fermle  for  a  rape  comprising  a  daeve  hartaig  a 
ooma^  shaped  bore,  and  a  phirahty  of  coaq>lemeatary, 
interfitting,  tapered,  helical,  wedging  coio  members  ar- 

ranged to  engage  and  fit  said  bore,  helical  abutting  and 
approximately  radial  oppoaite  side  faces  on  said  coio 
members,  a  single  interior  helical  groove  in  each  core 
member  iotenecting  one  side  face  near  the  center  of  the 
ferrule  and  intersecting  the  opposite  side  face  at  a  greater 
distance  frtMn  the  center  of  the  ferrule,  and  a  single 
helical  groove  in  the  outer  surface  of  eadi  core  member 
spaced  betwoen  said  side  faces. 

342M75 SELF  LOCKING  SAFETY  CUF 
WIDfaHi  R.  Ott,  Un  Bnutf  Way,  naihaal 

Fled  Apr.  3,  I9K  S«.  No.  357,157 
tCUmm.    (CL24— IM) 

1.  A  self  locking  safety  clip  for  overlapping  layers  of 
fabric,  comprising  a  base  having  a  flat  horizonUl  solid 
portion  and  a  bifurcated  end  with  perpendicular  q>aced 
flexible  cheeks,  a  platen  having  a  multiple  of  elongated 
slots  and  a  tubular  end  section  integral  therewith,  said 
platen  rotatably  supported  between  and  on  said  dieeks 
of  said  base,  a  lever  having  an  end  shdably  retained  within 
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said  tubular  end  section  of  said  platen,  a  multiple  of 
pointed  pins  fixed  in  said  lever  adapted  to  pass  through 
and  sli^e  within  said  slots  in  said  platen,  and  means  on 

said  tubular  end  section  of  said  platen  coacting  with  a 
top  surface  of  said  lever  portion  slidable  within  said 
tubular  end  section  of  the  platen  to  keep  said  clip  in 

locked,  closed  holding  position.       ̂ ^    >,^-    '•   ■'>  ■^-■*'-i  >f»» 

SUDE  FASTENER 
Stevoi  Ammk,  New  York,  N.Y^  aai  Kard  J.  Staler, 

ItalherfoN,  NJ.,  Mrifoon  to  Ficdpip,  bw^  New 
Y«k,  N.Y^  •  corpoctioa  of  New  York 

Flod  ScpL  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  31M73 
SCbtaM.    (CL24~Ml) 

««l 

,  -'Ul  . 

tit 

1.  A  flexible  cloeore  comprising  in  combination, 
opposed  flezibie  closure  strips  in  facing  relationship 

having   adjacent  parallel    web   portions  extending 
downwanlly  at  the  lower  edge  of  the  strips, 

and  having  marginal  portions  generally  above  the  web 
portions  with  releasably  interlocking  continuous  rib 
and   groove  elements  extending   therealong   being 
joined  by  the  application  of  laterally  inwardly  di- 
reded  closing  forces  and  being  separated  by  the  ap- 

plication of  opening  f<Hces  drawing  the  marginal 
portions  outwardly  apart, 

a  slider  straddling  the  upper  edge  of  the  strips  and 
movable  therealong, 

said  rib  element  being  thicker  than  overhanging 

sides  of  the  groove  element  to  positively  inter- 
lock the  rib  element  therein  requiring  force  for 

separation, 
said  slider  having  lateral  sides  for  sliding  along  the 

outer  surfaces  of  said  strips  for  applying  the  dos- 
ing forces  and  having  a  back  rigidly  supporting 

and  extending  between  said  sides, 

upwardly    projecting    flexible     outwardly    bendable 
flanges  on  the  upper  edges  of  said  marginal  portions, 

a  finger  gripping  edge  at  the  top  of  each  of  the  flexible 

flanges  with  at  least  one  of  the  edges  having  a  down- 
wardly facing  continooos  slider  retaining  surface, 

«Bd  a  channel  in  said  slider  back  having  a  shape  oos- 
forming  to  the  shape  of  said  projecting  flanges 

and  to  said  gripping  edges  and  having  an  upwardly 
facing  surface  riding  beneath  said  slider  retaining  sur- 
face, 

said  slider  sides  forming  a  tunnel  in  the  region  of 

the  marginal  portions,  said  tunnel  being  un- 
obstructed inside  and  beyond  the  slide  so  that 

only  the  outer  surfaces  of  the  marginal  portions 
are  engaged  by  the  slider. 

■nsit 

QUAIITER.TURN  FASTENER 
Jacob  R.  Ncwcoaicr,  Jr.,  Westwood,  aad  Robert  E.  Jah% 

West  En^cwood,  N  J.,  aaslgBon  to  Camloc  FaataMr 
Corporatioo,  Pmi— s,  NJ.,  a  corporation  of  New 
York 

FBed  Jdy  24»  19tf2,  Scr.  No.  lll^n 
I  3  naiaii     (CL24— 221) 

irtpfWh''«li< 

1.  A  fastener  for  joining  two  members  in  assembled 
relationship,  said  members  having  (^tenings  therein,  in- 

cluding in  combination,  a  receptacle  having  an  open- 
ing therein,  said  receptacle  being  provided  with  a  recess 

and  with  a  cam  track  leading  into  said  recess,  means 
mounting  said  receptacle  on  one  side  of  one  of  said 
members  with  the  receptacle  opening  aligned  with  the 
member  opening,  a  shaft  carried  by  the  other  of  said 
members  in  the  other  member  opening  for  rotary  and 
for  axial  movement,  ^  cross  pin  on  said  shaft  adapted 
to  engage  said  cam  track,  a  head  on  said  shaft,  and  a 
spring  comprising  a  pair  of  legs  connected  by  q>aced 
biasing  loops  for  urgiBg  said  tegs  apart,  said  q>ring 
legs  being  disposed  between  the  other  member  and  said 
shaft  bead  for  biasing  said  cross  pin  into  engagement 
with  said  cam  track  and  for  resiliently  retaining  said 

pin  in  said  recess. 

Joaeph  R. 
Nat  Corporatkw  of  Aaarka,  Ui 

^cw  Jannr 

3^2f,07S ROTARY  FASTENER 
N J.,  Bssi^nr  to  Efaatic  Stop 

,NJ.,a< 
of  New  Jars^ 

Filed  Aiw.  8, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«M*3 
1  Claim.    (CL24— 221) 

A  one-piece  fastener  for  use  in  detachably  securing  to- 
gether apertured  first  and  second  work|Meoes,  the  first 

workpiece  aperture  being  non-circular  and  having  a  ma- 
jor dimension  and  a  relatively  smaller  minor  dimensi<w, 

said  fastener  comprising: 
(A)  an  axially  extending  shank  having  first  and  second ends; 

(B)  opposed  protuberances  integral  with  said  shank 
adjacent  said  first  end  and  projecting  outwardly  there- 
fnnn  a  radial  distance  greater  than  said  minor  di- mension; 

(C)  a  head  integral  with  said  shank  adjacent  said  sec- 
ond end  and  having  radially  extending  portions; 

(D)  a  clamping  surface  on  each  said  protuberance  fac- 
ing said  second  end  such  that  upon  assembly  of  said 

fastener  and  said  workpieces  with  said  protuberances 
oriented  along  said  major  dimension  and  rotation 
of  said  protuberances  in  a  given  directioB  toward 



1806 

heKi 

lei. 

orieaUtion  with  said  minor  dimeiisii}n 
Iiieoes  win  be  secured  between  said 
said  damping  surfaces; 

(B)  a  km^adinaOy  directed  slot  in 
tending  transversely  thereof  to  divide 
axially  projecting  hrm.  and  second 
one  another  by  the  lateral  width  (rf 
siliently  movable  radially  toward  and 
another;  and 

(F)  a  flat  surface  upon  each  said 
faces  being  parallel,  each  flat  surface 
tudinally  between  said  head  and  one 
anoe  and  transversely  from  a  first 
to  a  second  longitodiBal  edje,  the 
edge  of  one  leg  being  diametricany 
corresponding  first  longitudinal  edge 
and  the  second  loogitadinal  edge  ci 
diametrically  opposed  to  the 
longitudinal  edge  of  the  other  leg; 

(O)    the  straight  line  diametric  distance 
first  longitudinal  edges  being  kas  tlpn 

nid  shank  ex- 
laid  shank  into 

from 

slot  and  re- 
away  from  one 

lep  displaced Slid 
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,  said  work- 
portions  and 

line  diametric  distance  between 
and  both  said  dtstanoet  normally  beiig  greater  Hum 
the  minor  dimenaioo  of  the  non-dicular  aperture 
wbok  said  legs  are  displaced  from  aoejanother  by  the 
width  of  said  slot; 

(H)  the  width  of  said  slot  being  great 
opon  rotation  of  the  fastener  in  said 
movement  of  said  legs  toward  one 
the  diametric  distance  between  saidj 
first  edges  to  be  decreased  to  essent 
minor  dimension  but  win  maintain  | 
distance  between  said  correqxmdini 
greater  than  said  minor  dimension 
rotation  of  said  protuberances  in  said  { 
to  positrvely  preclude  rotation  be) 
tion  with  said  minor  dimension  to 
said  major  dimension  and  subsequei 
fastener,  with  said  flat  surfaces  rel 
aid  protuberances  oriented  with 

against  unwanted 
major  dimension. 

snoogh  so  that 
ven  direction, 

r  win  allow 
correspondmg 

y  equal  said the  diametric 
second  edges 

reby  limiting 
iven  direction 

said  orieitta- ntation  with 
release  of  the 
;bly  retaining 

minor  dimen- rotation  back  toward  said 

Robert  E. 
FOUNDATION  YEST  _^ 

1 9322  Masi  Sti^  Sf^V^dd*  Ckc|> 
14, 1M3, 8m.No.3»jn$ 

n  Hilii  <a.2S~US) 
1.  For  me  in  the  formation  of  a  thron  b-wall  vent  in 

a  poured  ccmcrete  waU  formed  between  sp  cad  wall  form 
paaeli,  a  hollow  vent  box  and  means  oil  each  end  of 
the  vent  box  adapted  to  engage  against  the  opposed  inner 
faces  of  the  wall  farm  panels,  said  means  oi  i  one  end  com- 
pming  a  resiliently  flexiUe  perij^ierally  <  ispoeed  flange 
capable  of  flex3>ly  accommodating  variatio  ns  in  the  q>ac- 
ing  between  the  wall  form  panels,  said  fla  age  being  out- 

wardly directed  relative  to  the  adjoining  «  aU  pwtions  of 

the  vent  box  and  forwaidly  directed  relative  to  said  me 
end,  the  means  on  the  other  end  comprising  a  reversely 
bent  end  portion  presenting  a  smooth  forwardly  directed 

// 

said  flat  sur- 
xtending  loogi- 

said  protuber* lofigitudinal  edge 

longitudinal 
opposed  to  the <  >f  the  other  leg 
one  leg  being 

corre^onding  second 

between  said 
the  strai^t 

panel  abutting  surface,  said  reversely  bent  end  portion 
being  directed  inwardly  in  diverging  relation  to  the  ad- 

joining waU  portions  of  the  vcat  box. 

FIBER  BOARD  COFFIN 
Robert  E.  Cp—il|y,  Lower  Mcstea  TnwibHi.  Mc 

BafaeCymvyd,  Fn. 
r.  !•,  1M2,  Sar.  No.  ltM4t 

~  (CI.  27—1) 

9.  A  flber  board  coflin  bottom  comprising  a  bottom 
widl  and  integral  upstanding  side  and  end  walls,  said 
side  walls  each  comprising  a  rim  extending  tiwrealong 
parallel  to  said  bottom  waU  and  between  and  below  the 
tops  of  said  end  walls,  flange  means  inwardly  of  said 
rim,  said  flange  means  each  extending  between  said  end 
walls  and  having  an  opper  boundary  parallel  to  said 
rim  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  said  end  walls,  each  said 
flange  means  comprising  a  fl^  integral  with  tuA  one 
of  said  end  walls  ot  length  substantially  eqnal  to  the 
height  of  the  side  walls,  eftcfa  said  flange  means  further 
comprising  a  panel  extending  betvwen  said  flaps  and 
downwardly  from  said  on>er  boundary  below  said  rim, 
and  means  securing  said  panel  and  said  flaps  to  said  side waOs. 

•^■' "  ■ 

CALVARIUM  dJF 

ChartesW.Ryter;<112  17thAv«.NW., 

FBsd  Apt.  12,  lM3,8sr.NOb272»722 
14CMM.  (CLS7— 21) 

L  A  calvarium  clip  comprising  a  bcdy  atrip  formed 
with  upper  and  lower  end  portions  lying  generally  in  one 
continuous  curve  from  end  to  ead,  and  a  median  portion 
therebetween,  the  strip  being  formed  of  resilient  material, 
an  integrri  point  offset  iroaa  the  convex  side  ot 
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dip  t  its  median  portioD  and  extending  in  the  direction 

of  and  genenlly  paraUel  to  the  strip's  length  towards  its lower  end  portion,  and  spur  means  outstanding  from  the 

■-■■rir  hpf 

■0   'Jl 

.v,l 

JIT  APPARA'TOS  POR  TREATMENT  OF TEXTILE  FIBERS 
A.  FlHchar  a^  Richard  F.  Djrtr,  Ungspoit, 

T«M^  M^iiiis  to  Tmimm  Kodrii  Coaspa^,  Roch* 
aalsr,  N^^  a  iipasadan  «C  New  Icncj 

Flad  Mr.  29, 1M2,  Scr.  N*.  lt3,44S 
7  nihil  I     (CLM— 1) 

;«ra  stniijicr^ 

APPARATUS  FOR  IHE  MANUFACTURE  OF 

UNlFpRMLY  CRIMPED  FILTER  TOW 
T*   CnfWNM   SMb   #0H   K 

•ilir»  N.Y9  a  aaspasadaB  af  N«r  Jtnsf 
Fiad  Apr.  24,  lM3k  8«.  N*.  275,324 

4ClalMr7CL2t— 1) 

of  guide  rods  placed  perpendicular  to  the  edges  of  said 
tow  and  perpendicular  to  the  position  of  said  at  least 

one  guide  rod,  a  fixed'  position  roll  in  combination  with a  second  roll  adapted  to  move  apart  and  against  the  first 
r6H  for  providing  a  nip  through  which  tow  filaments 
may  be  fed,  said  at  least  one  gtiide  rod  and  said  at  least 
one  pair  of  guide  rods  being  adapted  tp  present  the  tow 
tp  said  nip  as  a  flat  band  of  substantially  uniform  width 

\=P*  » 

tonvex  side  of  the  u^per  end  portion,  and  also  directed 
towards  the  lower  end  portion,  the  poim  of  said  spur 

kheiog  hicated  wholly  above  the  median  portion. 

L  A  jet  for  the  treatment  of  multifilament  yam,  said  jet 
being  comprised  of  an  clongaled  body  member  counter- 
bored  10  provide  a  gu  conduit  extending  inwardly  in  the 
body  member  and  to  receive  a  pressurized  gas  conduit  on 
one  end  of  the  body  membei,  the  other  end  of  the  body 
member  being  closed,  a  single  continuous  insert  of  a  length 
at  leaat  equal  to  the  width  of  the  body  member  extending 
across  the  body  member  and  incapralated  therein,  said 
hnect  beiat  poaitioiied  in  the  body  member  so  that  die 
eentral  porttOB  of  said  inert  is  smrounded  by  the  gas  con- 
dmt  of  die  body  member,  said  insert  being  provided  with 
at  least  one  opening  located  at  least  Va  L  from  the  end  of 
te  insert  Irnfth  where  L  represents  the  insert  length,  the 
axU  of  whkh  faitercepts  at  substantially  rigjit  angles  the 
axis  of  the  yam  paasageway  aiiereby  pressurized  fluid  sup- 
^ied  to  the  body  member  may  pass  through  the  side  of 
die  insert  and  act  upon  the  multifilament  yam  passing 
dirough  said  insert  in  a  noo-twisting  manner. 

X.  A  crimping  device  for  uniformly  crimping  fila- 
ments to  prepare  crimped  tow  usefiil  for  tobacco  smoke 

filter  manufacture,  said  device  including  in  respective 
order  at  least  one  guide  rod  for  controlling  the  tow 
whereby  die  tow  may  be  deflected  by  passing  thereacroM 
In  the  direction  of  movement  of  (he  tow,  at  least  one  pair 

and  thickness,  said  width  being  slighdy  less  than  tl» 
width  of  said  rolls,  stuffing  box  meaiu  positioned  oppo- 

site the  feed  rolls  adapted  lo  receive  said  filaments  as 
they  pass  through  said  nip,  said  stuffing  box  being  com- 

prised of  a  front  jdate,  a  back  plate,  a  bottom  doctor 
blade  and  a  top  doctor  blade  and  means  for  retaining  the 
filaments  in  said  stuffing  box  whereby  crimp  may  be 
imparted  to  the  filaments. 

   l,22t,M4 METHOD  FOR  PRODUCING  NONWOVEN  FABRIC 
nr«a,  N  J,  aaslBMr,  by 

to  lihnsw  *  lahnsws,  New  ~ N J„  a  «HVonltoa  «(  Nbw  Janay 
ippMraHsB  1mm  12, 1957,  Scr.  N«.  M5,229, 1 
Ne.  3,ttl491,  *itod  Mar.  19,  19(3.    DHMai 

M|y  9,  19tt,  Ser.  N*.  2M,274 
17  niliiii     (CL  2S~72) 

1.  The  method  of  producing  a  nonwoven  fabric  hav- 
ing holes  arranged  in  a  predetermined  pattern  from  a 

layer  of  wtt,  irregularly  arranfed  fibers  traveling  in  one 
direction  which  comprises  penetrating  said  layer  with  a 
group  of  prongs  arraiaged  in  said  predetermined  pattem, 
to  move  segments  of  the  fibers  from  the  local  spaces  in 
the  layer  occupied  by  the  prongs  and  into  closer  proximity 
and  increased  parallelism  with  segments  of  other  fibers  in 
positions  surrounding  said  loeal  pieces,  brushing  said  fibers 
while  the  said  layer  is  penetrated  by  the  prongs  with  a 
succession  of  soft  bristled  brushes,  longitudinally  and 
transvmely  of  the  directioB  of  travel  of  the  layer,  to  main- 

tain said  penetraCon  and  move  the  rearranged  fibers  widi 
reqwct  to  the  other  fibers  in  the  layer  so  as  to  permit  the 
rearranged  fiber  segmeota  to  remain  in  a  condition  of 
mrchanical  equilibrium  in  their  new  poaitions  where  they 
ddioB  aaid  predetermined  pattem  of  holes,  and  remove 
ing  the  nonwoven  fabric  having  the  said  predetermined 
pattern  of  holes  from  the  pronga. 
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TSmLE  PROCESS  FOB  FOllMING 
STRETCHING  YARN| 

,  SMMh,  MoMIc, 
to  Cowf— Mi, 

Bio  Dnmrl^    Oriiiul  appHcadoa  Amd  14,  IMl,  Scr. 
N*.  13M19*  mtm  Tattatt  No.  3,14M7  (,  dated  Sept.  1, 

No.351,tS2 
IClafaBi.    (CL2S— 72) 

L  A  method  for  forming  a  stretchy  )^uii  which  com- 
prises blending  cellulosic  filaaoentary 

thernK^>iastic  filamentary  materia]  to  foikn  a  yam,  heat- 
ing said  yarn  to  shrink  said  tbennopk  stic  filamentary 

material  and  to  cause  the  individual  eel  ulosic  filaments 
to  be  folded  back  upon  themselves,  ii  ipregnating  the 

DMded  tmt  Ak  arpUcatfoa  F< 

shrunken  yam  with  a  cross-linking  agent 
which  is  substantially  inert  to  said  thermi  aplastic  material 
and  heating  the  impregnated  yam  in  tbi  substantial  ab- 

sence of  tension  to  effect  cross-linking  »f  the  oelluloaic 
ilaments  in  said  f  <rfded  position. 

14, 1M4,  Scr. 

'or  the  cellulose 

means  for  said  table  and  said  tool  head  for  indexing  said 
table  forwanfly  a  predetermined  distance  and  for  effect- 

ing reciprocation  of  said  tool  head  in  timed  relation  to 
said  movement  of  said  table  during  each  cycle  of  oper- 

ation, said  drive  means  comprising  a  drive  shaft  disposed 
beneath  and  extending  transversely  of  said  table,  an  ec- 

centric on  said  drive  shaft,  a  crank  arm  connecting  said 
eccentric  and  said  tool  head  for  reciprocating  the  latter 
during  each  revolution  of  said  drive  shaft,  a  toothed  rack 
secured  to  and  extending  lengthwise  of  the  Uble.  a  second 
eccentric  on  said  drive  shaft,  an  indexing  dog  mounted 
on  said  eccentric  so  as  to  be  oscillated  once  during  each 
shaft  revolution,  a  tooth  on  said  indexing  dog  engage- 
able  with  said  rack  for  driving  said  table  forwardly  during 
each  cycle  of  operation,  spring  means  urging  said  index- 

ing dog  into  engagement  with  said  rack,  a  holding  dog 

3,2M,tM 
PROCESS  FOR  TREATING  W< 

ANn-FELTING  PURPOfi 
GmsIc  Hcwy  Taylor,  RolMcy,  lack  H. 

ami  Derek  Bradley,  Loogkbocoogk,  Ei  _„.^   
to  Fotater,  Clay  Jk  Ward  HbjIiJ,  Lcic£tcr,  Erikiand,  a BrMsk  conpaiiy 
No  lowing.    Filed  Apr.  11, 1M3,  Scr, 

dains  prfarKj,  appMoIlM  Gnat  Irilirta 
14,Stf/<2 

19ClaiM.    (CL2S-.70 
(Filed  aiidcr  Rida  47(a)  a^  35  U.  J .  C  no 

LA  method  of  producing  wool  kniti  lear  comprising 
the  steps  of  (a)  so  kmtting  the  knitwear  of  a  two-fold 
wool  yam  comprising  two  singles  compoi  lents  on  a  knit- 

ting machine  of  a  selected  gauge  that  the  resultant  count 
of  the  said  yam  and  the  length  of  the  {ntitches  formed 
therefrom  gives  a  cover  factw 

cover  faetor> 
1 

stitch  length  xV»unt 

exceeding  1.32  for  a  fabric  knitted  on  onfe 
only  and  1.42  ia  respect  of  a  fabric  knifed 
of  needles,  the  twist  in  turns  per  inch 
component  of  the  said  two-foU  yam  bei^ formula 

(count-H8) 

and  the  f(Ming  twist  of  said  yam  being 
the  twist  in  the  singes  components, 
the  wool  for  anti-felting  purposes  in  a  chemical 
ing  process  in  which  chlorine  is  used  as 
and  in  which  the  concentration  of  availible 
at  least  3%  of  die  dry  weight  of  the  wo^I 

It 

aid 

3,22«,M7 
ENGINE  TURNING  MACH  NE 

L.  Sehwarz,  D^rtoaa  Beach,  Fh., 

FOR 

towldf,  Oadby, 

No.  31M12 
Apr.l4,lH2, 

^liFr 

¥~w 

having  a  tooth  engageable  with  said  rack  teeth  for  limit- 
ing each  increment  of  forward  movement  of  said  table  to 

a  distance  equal  to  the  pacing  between  said  rack  teeth 
and  for  holding  said  table  against  movement  while  said 
indexing  dog  is  disengaged  frnn  said  rack  teeth,  a  second 
toothed  rack  secured  to  and  extending  lengthwise  of  said 
table,  a  locking  dog  reciprocably  mounted  on  said  tool 
head  and  engageable  with  said  second  rack  for  positively 
positioning  said  table  prior  to  and  during  engagement  of 
said  spindles  with  the  work,  said  eccentrics  being  an- 

gularly offset  relative  to  each  other  so  as  to  effect  driving 
engagement  of  said  indexing  dog  with  its  rack  while  said 
tool  head  is  being  raised  and  engagement  of  said  locking 
dog  with  said  second  rack  and  engagement  of  said  spindles 
with  the  work  while  said  indexing  dog  is  moving  rear- 
wardly  for  engagement  with  the  succeeding  rack  tooth. 

set  of  needles  iTtMamm 
on  two  iet<       3,2*a,^oa 

hf  «irh  .inS.    TURN  CUTTER  WTTH  CONCAVE  BASE  SURFACES 
^   ̂ Z  K^  AND  A  HOLDER  FOR  SUCH  A  CUTTER given  by  the   j^^  gioff  Sigwd  Braadla  and  Mmtnd  WaHaca  GastaT. 

SOB,  Fagersta,  Swedes,  assigaarB  to  Fs 
AUicbolag^  Fagersta,  Swedes,  a 

least  75%  of 

(b)  treating 
anti-feD- active  reagent 

chlorine  is 
in  the  fabric. 

Filed  Feb.  U,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  175^51 
prtoffMy,  appHcatloB  Sweden  Dec.  13,  IMl, 

12,445/(1 
2aalaH.    (CL29L-M) 

t  A I  naiBW  Coopaay,  Ddrak,  Mich.,  a  ccrpo- I  of  MIf  Mgaa 
Fled  Aag.  3«,  1943,  Scr.  No.  39  1,413 

4ClafaM.    (CL29— ft) 
1.  In  an  engine  turning  machine,  a  ho  izontally  mov- 

able work  supporting  ubk,  a  vertically  n  ciprocable  tool 
head  positiooed  above  and  straddling  sai(    table  and  the 
work  thereon,  a  plurality  of  rotary  tool  s  lindles  recipro- 

cably mounted  on  said  totri  head  and  enp  leable  with  the 
work  effecting  an  engine  tuning  pattern  therecm,  drive 

1.  A  catting  tool  comprising  a  holder  having  a  flnt 
bit-sopporting  surfooe,  a  second  bit-supporting  sur&ce 
disposed  at  an  angle  to  said  first  surface,  a  cutter  bit 
disposed  in  the  angle  between  said  two  bit-supporting 
surfaces  and  adapted  to  be  turned  and  tilted  into  ad- 

justed working  positions  with  respect  to  said  surfaces, 
said  bit  having  a  phnvlity  of  cutting  edges  for  selective 
use,  a  damping  member  located  adjacent  said  bit  on 
the  side  thereof  toward  said  second  surfiice,  said  bit 
being  provided  with  a  recess  in  its  side  toward  said  clamp, 
said  cbmp  having  a  projecticm  extending  into  said  recess 
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angnluly  inwardly  in  the  direction  of  said  first  surface, 

and  means  for  pressing  said  clamp  toward  said  first  sur- 
face whereby  said  projection  presses  said  bit  toward 

said  first  bit-supporting  surface,  and  due  to  its  angular 
direction  of  extent,  also  draws  said  bit  toward  said  second 
bit-supporting  surface,  said  holder  being  provided  with 
a  third  bit-supporting  surface  arranged  at  an  angle  to 
each  of  said  two  other  iMt-supporting  surfaces,  and  a 
second  f<»f"r'"i  mMOS  pressing  said  bit  toward  said  third 
surface,  said  bit  also  having  another  recess  in  another 
side  for  clamping  cooperation  with  said  projection  when 

said  bit  is  mounted  in  said  holder  in  position  f(M-  cutting 
with  •  «<iff>««n*  one  of  its  cutting  edges. 

HOU>EHS  FOR  CUTTING  INSERTS 
J.  Hammers,  Peoria,  IIL,  assignnr  to  ThMco 

Inc.  Peoria*  Dl.,  a  coraontioQ  of  IDinoii 
Filed  Dec.  6, 1H3,  Ser.  No.  328,71$       .,  ... 

TCIatas.    {CL29-9€)         ^^'^■^^■^^^ 

iffftx^tt-fiSf  M  'tfhhifif^ 

?j»>s5i 

1.  A  cartridge-type  cutting  insert  holder  comprising  an 

elongate  block  generally  of  L-shape  in  transverse  section 
having  a  bead  portion  and  a  stem  portion  extending 
fcngthwise  thereof  constituting  the  legs  of  the  L,  said 
stem  portion  being  narrower  than  said  head  portion  and 
said  head  portion  projecting  laterally  beyond  said  stem 
portion  along  one  side  of  said  block,  said  stem  portion 

having  a  flat  face  on  said  one  side  of  said  bloitk  engage- 
able  with  a  tool  body,  said  head  portion  being  formed  to 

provide  a  seat  for  a  cutting  tool  insert  at  one  end  of  the 
block,  said  body  having  means  associated  therewith  for 

clamping  said  insert  on  said  seat,  said  bead  portion  hav> 
ing  a  first  threaded  hole  extending  inward  from  the  other 
end  of  the  Mock,  a  first  adjusting  screw  threaded  in 

said  first  hole,  said  stem  portion  having  an  elongate  lon- 
gitudinal slot  extending  therethrough  adjacent  said  other 

end  of  the  block  spaced  from  said  head  portion  and  said 
first  threaded  hole  for  receiving  a  screw  for  mounting 
the  block  on  a  tool  body,  and  said  stem  portion  further 

having  a  second  threaded  hole  extending  transversely 
therethrough  adjacent  said  one  end  of  the  block,  and  a 
second  adjusting  screw  threaded  in  said  second  hcHit. 

FilB  Hnrtfe, 
toCari 

3,nt,Ht__ 

BUYING  CUTTER MMkk, 

Dec  17, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  331,2M 
■ppOartioB  GesMmy,  Dec  21, 1M2, 

H  47,784 
rr nr--    (cl29l-i83) 

'^-^ 

L  A  rotary  ciUter  for  treatment  ot  toothed  woric- 
pieoes,  comprising  teeth  arranged  in  a  plurality  of  groups 
in  each  of  which  the  number  of  teeth  is  a  whole  multipk 

of  the  number  of  teeth  on  the  woricpiece  to  be  treated, 
each  tooth  having  fianks  provided  with  cutting  edges  ex- 

tending in  a  direction  substantially  from  the  roots  to  the 
lands  thereof  and  the  cutting  edges  of  teeth  in  each  group 
being  disposed  in  common  planes  but  being  staggered  with 
reference  to  the  cutting  edges  of  teeth  in  each  other  group. 

3,22«,t91 
METHOD  OF  ASSEMBLING  A  SLIDABLE  BLADE 

AND  BALL  BEARINGS  WTTHIN  A  GUIDE 
Jan  Reef,  41520  S-MOc  Road,  NortkriDe,  Midi. 

FDed  May  21, 1964,  Ser.  No.  3<9,M8 
4CWasB.    (0.29—148.4) 

1.  That  process  of  assembling  a  slideaUe  blade  and  ball 
bearing  mountings  within  a  channel  shaped  goide  for  slide- 
able  movement  thereon  comprising,  in  comlmiation,  pro- 

viding a  channel  shaped  guide  having  inwardly  tensioned 
side  walls,  mounting  a  blade  within  the  guide  channel  be- 

tween the  side  walls,  spreading  the  free  margins  of  the  side 
walls  apart,  inserting  ball  bearings  between  opposed  edges 
of  the  blade  and  the  adjacent  spread  apart  side  walls,  and 
following  said  insertion  releasing  the  side  walls  to  urge  the 
ball  bearings  toward  opposite  edges  of  the  blade. 

3,228,892 METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MANUFAC. 
TURING  COMPOSTTE  BEARINGS 

Arnold  G.  Wolfe  and  Alorin  C  Doraiach,  St  Marys,  Pa., 
assignors  to  Powder  Metal  Prodacts,  lac,  St.  Maiys, 
Pa.,  a  corporatloB  of  Peaasylvaaia 

Filed  Dec  9, 1963,  Ser.  No.  329,M1 
13  Claims.    (CL  29—149.5) 

1.  A  method  of  making  a  composite  powdered  metal 
liner  tjrpe  bearing  comprising  the  steps  of  depositing  a 
first  powdered  metal  substance  into  a  hollow  elongated 
enclosure  of  uniform  cross  section,  depositing  a  second 
powdered  metal  substance  into  a  second  hollow  elon- 

gated enclosure  of  uniform  cross  section  positioned  with- 
in said  first  enclosure,  withdrawing  the  inner  wall  of  the 

first  enclosure  and  the  outer  wall  of  the  second  enclosure 
from  said  powdered  metal  substances  and  thereafter 
compressing  said  powdered  metal  substances  within  said 
enclosure  to  form  an  integral  compressed  product 
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METHOD  OF  MAKING  A  BALL 
S.  WMte,  3Sttt  4Ut  St, 

jpHciHwi  Mm.  14,  IMl, 
DMdci  Mi  Ihii  iiflntfrn  Fdk  12, 

3  nihil     (CL29L-149J 

Shff, 

^  ̂ ^^' 

jont 

1.  Li  a  meftod  for  makiiig  a  ball 
•tept  of  disposing  around  a  ball  membei 
friction  material  and  a  layer  of  bondin  ; 
the  layer  of  low  friction  material  being 
jacent  said  ball  member,  and  then  injectidn 
heat  and  pressure  a  hardenable  material 
against  said  bonding  layer  whereby  said 
rial  bonds  to  said  bonding  layer  and 
wiudk  encompasses  said  ball  and  said 
and  which  is  adapted  to  be  tightly  dampe 
socJbet  to  forai  a  ball  joint. 

3,22t,tM 
METHOD  OF  WINDING  A  S1)AT0R 
L  Robtrti,  Maywood,  N  J^ 

Corporatioa,  a  conoratioa 
Orlginl  ■ppMcathw  hOj  3,  1958,  Scr.  Nf 

No.  3,M1,211,  dated  Oct  3t 
tys  appBcatioa  Jiriy  25,  19M,  S 

-  r — T     (0.29^155.5 

1.  A  method  of  winding  coils  of  wire   n  a  device  hav- 
ing a  central  bore  and  a  plurality  of  slots 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVEMBEH  80,  1969 

BEARING 

CaMf. Ntt.  95>t4. 
19M,  Sk.  No. 

bearing,  the 

a  layer  of  low 
material  with 

nmediately  ad- 
molding  with 
around  and 

h|irdenable  mate- a  backing 

friction  layer 
within  a  metal 

forms 

low 

to  The 
Delaware 
74M37,  sow 

tl9<2.    Dhldcd 
No.  45,119 

apetdng  at  op- posite ends  of  the  device  and  into  the  boi  e  of  the  device, 
aid  device  having  end  turn  forming  ring  members  at  op- 

posite ends  of  the  device  with  a  central  bore  coaxial  to 
the  central  bore  of  the  device  and  each  of  said  ring  mem- 
ben  having  portions  extending  endwise  ir  planes  parallel 
and  adjacent  to  each  of  the  slots  of  said  c  evice,  said  por- 

tions having  innermost,  intermediate,  and  outermost 
flanges,  an  inner  groove  formed  by  the  ini  lermost  and  the 
intermediate  flanges  and  an  outer  groove  formed  by  the 
intermediate  and  outermost  flanges;  saitl  method  com- 
prWig  the  seeps  of  passing  a  loop  of  wire  through  the 
bote  of  the  deivice  from  one  end  of  the  d  nrice  to  the  o|v 
posite  end  thereof  and  in  aligament  with  the  opening  of 
a  first  sefeded  slot  in  the  device,  lifting  the  wire  at  tiie 
opposite  end  of  the  device  so  that  a  portic  b  of  the  wire  is 
deposited  along  the  first  selected  slot  fai  the  device  and 
relativie  to  the  ring  member  at  said  oppc  tite  end  and  to 
sock  an  extent  that  another  portion  of  t4e  wire  may  be 
deposited  in  the  inner  groove  of  the  ring 
opposite  end  upon  rotation  of  said  device 

nember  at  said 
relative  thereto. 

rotating  the  device  iciative  to  the  last-mentioned  lifted 

win  so  that  said  other  portion  of  the  wire  is  deposited  la 
the  inner  groove  of  the  ring  member  at  said  opposite  end, 
stopping  the  rotation  of  the  device  upoa  the  lifted  wim 
being  at  a  position  adjacent  the  open  end  of  a  second  so* 
lected  slot  in  the  device,  passing  a  portion  of  the  wire  bad:^ 
through  the  bore  in  the  device  in  alignment  with  the  open* 

mg  of  the  second  slot  into  the  bore  of  the  device  and  re-^ '. leasing  the  lifted  wire  at  said  opposite  end  of  the  device  S9 
that  the  wire  is  depociled  hi  the  second  slot,  lifting  tha 
wire  at  the  one  end  of  the  device  and  relative  to  the  ring 
member  at  aid  one  end  and  to  such  ancxteirt  that  another 
portioo  of  the  wire  may  be  deposited  in  the  inner  groove 
of  the  ring  member  at  said  one  end  upon  rotation  of  said 
device  relative  thereto,  rotating  the  device  relative  to  the 
last-mentioned  lifted  wire  so  that  tiie  wire  is  deposited  in 
the  inner  groove  of  the  ring  member  At  said  one  end  unto 
the  lifted  portion  of  the  wire  is  adjacent  the  open  end 
of  the  first  selected  slot  and  repeating  the  aforementioned 
steps  for  a  predetermined  number  of  windings  of  a  first 
coil;  thereafter  passing  a  loop  of  wire  through  the  bore  of 
the  device  from  one  end  of  the  device  to  the  opposite  end 
thereof  and  in  alignment  with  the  opening  of  a  third  se- 

lected slot  in  the  device,  lifting  the  wire  at  aid  opposite 
end  of  the  device  so  that  a  portion  of  the  wire  is  deposited 
along  the  third  selected  slot  of  the  device  and  relative  to 
the  ring  member  at  aid  opposite  end  and  to  such  an  ex- 

tent that  another  portion  oi  the  wire  may  be  deposited  in 
the  outer  groove  of  the  ring  member  at  aid  opposite  end 
upon  rotation  of  said  device  relative  thereto,  rotating  the 
device  relative  to  the  hut-mentioned  lifted  wire  so  that  the 
wire  is  deposited  in  the  outer  groove  of  the  ring  member 
at  said  opposite  end,  ston>ing  the  rotation  of  the  device 
upon  the  lifted  wire  being  at  a  position  adjacent  the  open 
end  of  a  fourth  wlected  slot  in  the  device,  passing  the 
wire  back  through  the  bore  in  the  device  in  alignment 
with  openings  of  die  fourth  slot  and  releasing  the  lifted 
wire  at  said  opposite  end  of  the  device  so  that  the  wire  is 
deposited  in  the  fourth  alected  slot  lifting  the  win  at 
the  one  cad  of  the  device  and  rdative  to  the  ring  aeai- 
ber  at  said  one  end  and  to  such  an  extent  that  another 
portion  of  the  wire  may  be  deposited  in  the  outer  groove 
oi  the  ring  member  at  said  one  end  upon  rotation  ctf  aid 
device  relative  thereto,  rotating  the  device  relative  to  the 
hut-mentioned  lifted  wire  so  that  the  wire  is  deposited  ia 
the  outer  groove  of  the  ring  member  at  said  one  end  until 
the  lifted  portion  of  the  wire  is  adjacent  the  open  end 
of  the  third  akcted  slot,  releasing  the  lifted  wire  and  r»> 
peating  the  aforementiooed  steps  for  a  predetermined 
number  of  windings  of  a  second  oofl. 

3,2iM9S 
METHOD  FOR  FORMING  ENCLOSURES  FOB 

SEMICONDUCTOR  DEVICES 

C  Siiilih,  Conlid  N.V.,  "wulfptnt  ta  Coraii 
Works,  Conihig,  N.Y.,  a  cwpaailMi  of  Ni 

WmfaHB 

GbMs 
York 

Filed  Dec  15, 19M,  Scr.  M».  1$JU€ 
iCUMs.    (CL  29— 155.5) 

.SiPf 

1.  The  method  of  manufacturing  a  wmiconductor  de- 
vice which  comprises  the  steps  of  forming  a  baa  mem- 

ber by  pressing  a  quantity  of  finely  divided  ceramic  ma- 
terial about  a  plurality  ot  conducting  leads  passing 

through  said  material,  heating  said  material  to  form 
said  material  into  a  single  man  and  to  seal  aid  leads 
therein,  subaequentiy  attachag  a  semicondtKtor  element 
to  said  leads  and  aaling  a  cover  on  aid  baa  member  to 
endow  said  semiconductor  element 
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MKmOD  OF  MAKING  A  GUIDING  ARKANGE- 
.    MU^  FOB  CABIUAGSS  ON  MACHINB  TOOLS 

AND  IHE  UKE 
Wmi  ScteMb,  BedBvlh,  WidonHb-Nicn,  Gtammg,  •>- 

*   Co.,  WkgjM,  RUMlaiii, 

Flkd  iBly  5,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  121«9M 
,  appicatioa  Gcrauny,  Wy  5,  !•••, 

Sck  2t»llS 
(CL  29^14S.4) 

M  -;:t«  rnwxn  n 

1.  A  method  of  provkliiig  guiding  surfaces  for  a  car- 
riage on  a  bed,  said  bed  having  two  longitudinaOy  ex- 

tending lateral  surfaces,  said  method  including  the  steps 
of:  forming  parallel  outwardly  facing  grooves  having 
unfinished  surfaces  in  said  lateral  surfaces,  mounting  un- 

finished steel  rails  in  said  grooves  and  which  rails  pro- 
trude outwardly  somewhat  from  the  grooves,  applying  a 

two  component  adhesive  to  said  rails  and  grooves  for 
fixedly  adhesively  bcMiding  said  steel  rails  in  place  in  said 
grooves,  grinding  the  outer  face  of  the  protniding  portion 
of  one  of  said  rails  ta  a  conditioii  of  parallelism  with  a 
predetermined  reference  line,  and  grinding  the  outer  face 
of  the  portion  of  the  other  of  said  rails  to  a  condition  of 
paralleliam  with  the  said  ground  portion  of  said  one  rail. 

-i--w 

METHOD  OF  MAKINg'aN  ENCAPSULATED IMPEDANCE  ELEMENT 
Edwari  M.  Gikil.  Priirted  PaaL  N.  Y^  aM%Bor  to  Coff^i« 

GiMi  Worki,  Conii«,  n[Y^  a  coeportfcMi  of  New 
Yotfc 

CorttoMrtoo  of  applcll—  Scr.  No.  SS9^a,  Dec.  14, 
1959.    TUi  applcadoa  Apr.  2.  190,  Scr.  No.  27MM 

(Cl.d— 15S^) 

ra  jasi^t-Lt 

L  The  prooeis  for  forming  aa  encapsolated  resistor 
cooqiriitng  the  steps  of  farming  a  resistor  blank  of  a 
predetermined  value.  Conning  a  pair  of  termiiud  leads, 
placing  a  portion  of  one  of  said  leads  in  contact  with 
•adi  end  reflectively  of  said  resistance  blank,  dispos- 
iBf  a  sleeve  of  foslble  encpasulating  material  about  said 
fesistanoe  blank  and  the  contacting  portions  of  said  ter- 

minal leads  in  a  qMced  rehitionship  therewith,  provid- 
ing each  said  terminal  lead  with  an  adherent  fusible  ele- 

ment disposed  about  said  leads  intermediate  the  ends 
thereof  having  a  coefficient  of  thermal  expansion  simi- 

lar to  said  encapsulating  sleeve  nuiterial,  thermally  seal- 
ing said  resistance  blank  within  said  encapsulating  sleeve 

only  at  said  fusible  elements,  and  simultaneously  fusi- 
bly  uniting  each  of  said  terminal  lead  contacting  por- 

tions to  said  resistor  blank  ends  substantially  with  heat 
conducted  through  said  termmal  l^ads  witboot  deleteri- 
ously  affecting  the  electrical  properties  of  said  resistor. 

i,a2M9s MEIHOD  AND  MEANS  FQK  FORMING  TUBULAM 
FnriNGS  WriH  SOLDER  KINGS 

Aiftci  C  AibogMt,  1511  Crswltsl  Eiv* 
FHcd  Mar.  19, 19tt,  Ssr.  No.  1M,712 

lldidMB.    (CL  29^157) 

1.  The  method  of  forming  an  enlarged  bell  and  a  cir- 
cumferential bead  on  a  metal  tubular  member,  consisting 

of  the  steps  of 
positioning  said  tubular  member  in  the  cavity  of  a  die 

conforming  in  shape  to  the  desired  contour  of  said 
bell  and  circumferential  bead, 

forcing  into  said  tubular  member  a  plunger  having  a 
contour  corresponding  to  tt^  desired  inner  shape  of 
said  bell  to  form  a  bell  on  the  end  of  said  member, 

said  plunger  being  encircled  by  a  ring  of  deformable 
incompressible  non-resilient  filler  material  and  an  an- nular follower, 

pressing  said  annular  follower  relative  to  said  plunger 
and  against  said  ring  while  in  the  plane  of  said  bead* 
outlining  die  cavity  portion  to  extrude  said  ring  and 
reshape  said  bell  into  conformity  wiA  said  bead- 
outlining  die  cavity  portion,  and 

withdrawing  said  plunger  endwise  from  said  tubular 
member  while  retaining  said  extruded  ring  therein. 

3,22t,999 APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  ELECIRICAL 
CONNECTIONS 

Robert  Ahrlo  L««,  Ilaiiisbim,  Pa.,  asri^or  to  AMP 
IBCOrpOraiMy  lUROTWIy  JTMm 

Ffled  Dee.  17, 19M,  Scr.  No.  419,175 
8  Chtes.    (CL  29^2t3) 

1.  .^iparattts  of  the  type  intended  for  applying  open- 
sided  terminal  clips  in  end-to-end  strip  form  to  terminal 
posts  thereby  to  electrically  connect  conductors  to  said 
posts,  said  apparatus  comprising,  a  mandrel  for  support- 

ing said  clips  during  movement  onto  said  post,  a  relatively 
thin  guide  rib  in  alignment  with  said  mandrel,  clip  push- 

ing means  engageable  with  the  leading  clip  of  said  strip 
for  pushing  a  strip  of  said  clips  along  a  predetermined 
path  extending  over  said  guide  rib  and  over  said  mandrel, 
and  detent  means  engageable  with  the  next  adjacent  clip 
of  said  strip,  said  detent  means  comprising  lever  means 
pivotally  mounted  beside  said  guide  rib  on  an  axis  ex- 

tending transveraely  of  said  predetermined  path,  hook 
naeaos  on  said  lever  means,  nid  hook,  means  being  en- 

gageable with  said  next  adjacent  clip  during  movement 
of  said  strip,  and  means,  responsive  to  said  clip  puriier 
nwaas  for  moving  said  hook  means  into  engagement  with 
said  strip  after  said  leading  dip  has  been  poshed  by  said 
cKp  pushing  means  beyond  said  hook  means  whereby, 
said  leading  clip  is  brokra  awiy  from  said  strip  and 
pushed  over  said  mandrel  and  or  to  said  terminal  post 
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APPARATUS  FOR  UNPLUGGING  UHD  BONDING 
CAPILLARY  TOOLS 

L.  ChrirtaMM,  S»ilBM,  CaHT^  aUlBMr  to  T 
RcMwck  Co^  <?— jiah,  CaW ̂  

Utah 
Flkd  Mar.  31, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3^MS1 

5  ClafaM.    (CL  29—244) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE    " 
NOVEMBEB  80,  1966 

3,22t,lt2 METHOD  OF  FORMING  SHEET  MATERIAL 
bjrimt  LiekcnMn,  CoTiaa,  ami  Loaii  ZcnMm,  Gkadon, 

Calif.,    assigMin    to    AcroJet-G«MraI    CorporatkMi, 
of       Ann,  CaHf  .,  a  coTMndea  of  Ohio 

Fiiad  Mar.  24, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  182,598  4 
18  ClahM.    (CL  29-^421)  ^y-^>: 

1.  In  apparatus  for  unplugging  a  leac 
lary  tip  having  a  passage  therethrough  U  rminating  in  an 
orifice  at  its  forward  end;  a  body  having  r  sar  and  forward 
bores  coaxial  of  each  other;  a  spindle  sKdably  mounted 
within  said  rear  bore  and  adapted  to  engape  the  rear  por- 

tion of  the  capillary  tip;  said  body  haviif  a  seat  therein 
coaxial  with  said  rear  and  forward  bores  and  disposed 
therebetween  and  adapted  to  receive  the  forward  end  of 
the  capillary  tip;  means  for  shifting  said  spindle  toward 
said  seat  to  clamp  the  capillary  tip  betwisen  said  spindle 
and  seat  with  the  tip  passage  and  its  orifio ;  coaxial  of  said 
forward  bore;  and  a  punch  slidably  moui  ited  in  said  for 
ward  bore  and  having  an  orifice  clearing  p  ortion  conform- 

ing in  diameter  to  the  diameter  of  the  tip  ( >rifice  and  mov 

able  with  said  punch  in  a  direction  tow^'d  said  seat  ax- 
ially  ia  the  orifice  to  clear  the  same. 

1.  A  method  of  forming  sheet  material  oomprising: 
filling  a  container  with  a  material  that  is  in  liquid  form 
at  room  temperature  and  atmospheric  jxvssure,  solidify- 

ing the  liquid  material,  shaping  a  surface  of  the  solidi- 
fied liquid  material  into  a  configuration  similar  to  a  shape 

desired  in  the  sheet  material,  placing  the  sheet  material 
bonding  capil-  over  the  container,  and  forcing  the  sheet  material  into 

engagement  with  the  shaped  surface  of  the  solidified  liquid material. 

   3,228,183 METHOD  OF  EXPLOSIVELY  COMPACTING 
POWDERS  TO  FORM  A  DENSE  BODY 

Charles  C.  Simom,  Cofannhiis,  OUo,  aaifiii,  1^  mcsM 
aasignnciits,  to  The  Battcile  DerciopaMaC  CorporadoB, 
Cohnnbw,  OUo,  a  corporalioa  of  Dchwwe 

Filed  Sept  27, 19«2,  Scr.  No.  22M54 
UCbhM.    (CL29L-421) 

   3,228,181 METHOD  OF  REBUILDING  Pl 
eroaae  Rojr,  <  Saltan  Atc,  Toroato, 

Oateio,  Caaada 
FUcd  Jaa.  11, 19<S,  Scr.  No.  42S,M5 

12  nihil  I      (CL 

a- 

pu  ons 

sieps 

1.  A  method  of  enlarging  original 
the  rebuilt  engine  wherein  the  cylinders 
bored  an  oversize  larger  than  the  original 
by  the  addition  of  skirt  shims  to  the  ar 
said  piston,  said  method  comprising  the 

determining  the  amount  of  said  oversize; 
selecting  two  said  shims  each  of  a  thi;kness 

tially  equal  to  one  half  of  said  oversize 
securing  said  shims  to  dtber  said  area  i 

said  pisttm,  said  sccuremcnt  being  b(  yond 
of  coittact 

1.  A  process  for  compacting  powders  comprising  the 
steps  of: 

(a)  confining  the  powder  in  a  container; 
(b)  evacuating  the  gases  from  said  container; 
(c)  positioning  an  explosive  charge  closely  adjacent  to 

the  surface  of  said  container; 
(d)  compacting  said  powder  by  detonating  said  explo- sive charge;  and 

(e)  delaying  the  redaction  of  pressure  generated  by  the 
explosion  in  accordance  with  the  relationship  shown 
in  the  graph  of  FIO.  4. 

for  use  in 

have  been  re- diameter  and 
of  contact  of 

of: 

substan- 
and 

of  contact  of 
said  area 

„    3,228,184 METHOD  OF  ASSEMBLING  AN  AXLE  ASSEMBLY 
SCaal^y.  Paidokas  aad  Alwrt  Lalta,  KeaodM.  Wh„ MrigBon  to  ABMflcn  Moton  Corporatioa,  KeaodM, 

Wli.,  a  corporadoa  of  MaiTlaad  
"•'—» 

FBcd  Apr.  23, 19<5,  Scr.  No.  458,438 
3  Oahas.  (CI.  29—434) 

1.  In  an  axle  assembly  with  a  hollow  differential  boos- 
ing having  hollow  axle  housings  extending  from  either  side 

thereof;  with  differential  gearing  housed  within  the  differ- 
ential housing,  the  method  of  assembling  axle  shaf^ 

bearings  and  seals  within  such  housings,  such  method  in- 
cluding the  steps  of 

(1)  inserting  an  axle  shaft  in  each  axle  housing  to  esub- 
lish  driving  connection  with  the  gearing  in  the  differ- ential bousing; 
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(2)  {nseiting  the  inner  race  of  a  bearing  onto  the  end 
of  each  axle  shaft  and  the  outer  race  of  each  such 
bearing  within  the  interiors  of  the  respective  axle 
housings; 

(3)  installing  a  retainer  on  one  axle  housing  for  re- 
taining the  bearing  and  associated  axle  shaft  against 

axial  movement  relative  to  such  axle  housing; 
(4)  temporarily  anchoring  a  second  retainer  on  the 

other  axle  bousing; 
(5)  moving  an  annular  seal  into  the  hcrflow  end  of  the 

second  retainer  until  the  seal  engages  the  outer  race 
of  the  bearing  adfaoent  such  second  retainer; 

«J1  .tfr, 

(6)  moving  a  mandrel  into  engagement  with  the  hol- 
low end  of  the  retainer  to  form  a  radially  directed 

flange  on  the  retainer  for  locking  the  annular  seal 
against  the  outer  race  of  the  bearing  and  for  sub- 

stantially eliminating  axial  movement  of  the  bearings 
and  axle  shafts  relative  to  the  axle  housings; 

(7)  retracting  the  second  retainer  from  the  associated 
axle  housing; 

(8)  installing  a  shim  between  the  second  retainer  and 
associated  axle  housing;  and 

(9)  re-anchoring  the  second  retainer  to  the  asMxiated 
axle  housing  thereby  establishing  a  pre-determined 
range  of  axial  movement  of  the  axle  shafu  relative  to 
the  axle  housings. 

342t,lt5 
MANUFACTURE  OF  SEALS 

Robert  F.  Gm,  Jr.,  La  Craii,  DL,  ■■jgnui  to 
AotiMHQr  Corporatiaa,  La  Gnagc,  DL,  •  cotporalkNi 
nUnols 

Filed  Mar.  1, 19i2,  Scr.  Nik  17^744 
7  Clafans.     (CL  29— 470) 

;i  ihn  j*jpe«-- 

S.  A  method  of  manufacturing  a  structure  inclusive 
of  a  base  and  an  element  of  pin-like  form  joined  together 
by  a  seal  component,  initially  in  an  unfinished  state  in 
the  incompletely  manufactured  structure,  characterized 
by:  affording  a  bed  of  loose,  free-flowing  granular  ma- 

terial refractory  to  die  temperature  required  to  render 
said  seal  component  effective;  supporting  said  structure 
including  the  seal  component  in  its  unfinished  state  above 
said  bed  with  the  pin-like  element  implanted  in  said  bed 
of  granular  material  with  said  base  and  seal  component 
elevated  above  the  bed  of  granular  material  whereby  the 
base  and  seal  component  are  out  of  contact  with  said 
bed  of  granular  material;  and  thereafter  heating  the  struc- 

ture supported  as  aforesaid  to  advance  the  seal  com- 
ponent to  its  unfinished  state. 

3,229,1M FORMING  AND  SOLID-PHASE  BONDING 
Kenneth  B.  dark,  Spragacvfllc,  RJ.,  BBrignor  to  Ti   

Instnuncnts  Incofiwratod,  Dallas,  Tcx^  a  corporatfcwi 
of  Delaware 

Filed  Oct.  19,  I960,  Scr.  No.  63,C7S 
2  Cfaiims.     (CL  29—473.9) 

^  1.  The  method  of  forming  seamed  cylindrical  metal 
products  comprising  moving  a  pair  of  adjacently  posi- 

tioned substantially  flat  malleable  completely  solid  metal 
strips  and  an  interposed  substantially  smoodi  cylindrical 
completely  solid  rod,  all  of  which  are  property  cleaned 
for  solid-phase  bonding  in  said  solid  state,  movement 
being  directed  into  regions  between  opposing  lands  of 
rolls  each  having  at  least  two  pinch-forming  lands  flank- 

ing a  cylinder-forming  groove  conjugate  to  a  like  groove 
in  the  other,  squeezing  the  strips  together  in  said  solid 
state  on  opposite  sides  of  the  rod  and  in  the  pinches  with 
reductions  of  the  strips  on  the  rod  and  reductions  in  the 
thicknesses  of  the  strips  along  two  spaced  stripes  in  each 
to  effect  partial  solid-i>hase  bonds  between  the  strips  and 
the  rod  and  also  along  said  stripes  and  thereafter  sinter- 

ing the  partiaUy  bonded  strips  and  rod  by  heating  in 
said  solid  state  to  improve  the  bonds  between  the  rod 
and  the  strips  and  between  the  strips  along  said  stripes. 

2.  The  naethod  of  forming  seamed  cylindrical  metal 
products  comprising  moving  through  guides  a  pair  of 
adjacently  positioned  substantially  flat  malleable  solid 
metal  strips  which  are  properly  cleaned  on  opposite  faces 
for  solid-phase  bonding  in  said  solid  state,  movement  be- 

ing directed  into  pinch  regions  between  opposing  lands 
of  adjacent  rolls  each  having  at  least  two  lands  flanking 
a  cylinder-forming  groove  conjugate  to  a  like  groove  in 
the  other,  movement  from  the  guides  to  the  pinch  re- 

gions being  directed  along  opposite  sides  of  an  arbor 
which  extends  toward  the  space  formed  by  the  conjugate 
grooves,  said  arbor  being  substantially  smaller  than  the 
inside  surface  of  the  bonded  cylindrical  product  to  pre- 
curve  the  strips  in  the  grooves  req)ectively,  squeezing 
the  strips  together  in  said  solid  state  in  the  pinch  regions 
with  reductions  in  tiie  thicknesses  of  the  strips  along  two 
spaced  stripes  in  each  to  effect  partial  solid-phase  bonds 
along  said  stripes  and  to  squeeze  a  sufficient  amount  of 
said  precnrved  material  into  the  grooves  for  completing 
substantial  conformation  of  the  strips  to  the  shapes  of 
the  grooves  to  form  a  complete  cylinder  conforming  ex- 

teriorly substantiaDy  to  the  shape  of  the  conjugate  grooves 
and  thereafter  sintering  the  partially  bonded  strips  by 
heating  in  said  solid  state  to  improve  the  bonds  along  the stripes. 

342t,l«7 MANUFACTURE  OF  CLAD  RODS,  TUBING  AND CLAD  TUBING 

Kenneth  B.  Clark,  SpragMvOle,  ILL,  aadgaor  to  Texas 
Instnuncnts  Incorporated,  Dallas,  Tex.,  a  corpontion 
of  Delaware 

FOcd  Mar.  <,  1961,  Scr.  No.  93,513 
1  Claim,  (a.  29—474.1) 

The  method  of  maimfacturing  continuous  clad  cylin- 
drical material  comprising  simultaneously  continuously 

moving  a  metal  core  and  two  metal  strips,  from  which 
bond-preventing  contaminants  have  been  removed, 
through  a  protective  atmosphere  to  roll  squeezing  means 
the  strips  and  the  core  being  composed  of  difierent 
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maintaining  said  at- 
up  to  contact 

metals  in  dissimilar  cooditiona. 
mospheie  aroand  the  core  and  strips 
with  the  squeezing  means,  beating  the  stHps  on  the  one 
hand  and  the  core  material  on  the  other  Band  to  produce 
a  difference  in  temperatures  in  their  solil  states  as  they 
move  through  said  atmoq>here  and  up  t>  the  squeezing 

means,  whereby  their  properties  are  independently  con- 
trolled to  main*"'"  optimum  conditions 

bonding,  then  while  the  strips  and  core  maierial  are  heated 
coiitinuoualy,  tramversely  bending  the  su  ips  on  opposite 

sides  of  the  core  and  squeezing  them  in 
and  solid  state,  with  a  sufficient  appli4d 
reduction  in  the  str^  and  in  the  core 
by  said  squeezing  means  while  the  strips 
rial  are  in  said  atmosphere  to  solid 
itiips  to  the  core  and  to  solid-phase 
gim  of  the  strips  to  one  another  on 
the  core,  and  thiereafter  sintering  the 
clad  material  to  improve  all  of  the 
strips  and  between  them  and  the  core. 

heir  bent  forms 

pressure  and 
^laterial  effected 

and  core  mate- bonding  the 

adjacent  mar- 
o|>po8ite  sides  of 

-phase  bonded 
bo^  between  the 

-phise 

bofll 

sold 

34at4M 
ROTARY  BLADE  RAZO|l 
W.  MacCarfhy,  11«3  F( 

Dec  17, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  V  iJHTI 
ACkiimm.    (CI.3«-34J 

pli  eral for 

1.  A  rotary  blade  razor  comprising, 
a  bousing, 

a  rotary  spindle  joumaled  in  said  housii|g, 
a  disk  blade  having  a  sharpened  perij 

mounted  coaxially  on  the  spindle with, 

a  sleeve  mounted  coaxially  of  the 

port, 
a  plurality  of  endwise  extending  teet^i 
the  end  siuf aces  of  the  teedi  defining  a 

corresponding  to  the  axtally  inwan 
peripheral  portion  of  the  blade  and 
to  its  slicing  edge,  each  of  the 
at  an  acute  angle  to  the  radius  from 
through  the  tooth  in  a  direction 
blade  roUtion  to  draw  whiskers 
between  the  teeth  into  slicing  relati<M 
edge  of  the  blade, 

means  lightly  biasing  the  blade  and 
each  other  to  urge  the  eods  of  the 
frictional,  honing  engagement  with 
ing  peripheral  portion  of  the  blade. 

Isleene 

each  tooth  extending  radially  beyond  the  periphery  of the  blade, 

means  for  rotating  the  spindle  and  the  blade  thereon 
relative  to  the  teeth,  and 

a  skin  engaging  annular  member  mounted  on  the  sup- 
port coaxially  of,  and  spaced  radially  outwardly  a 

slight  distance  from  the  sharpened  peripheral  edfc 
of  the  blade,  -  > 

said  annular  member  being  axially  adiustaMe  to  a  posi- 
tioo  just  axially  inwardly  of  the  blade  edge, 

whereby,  when  the  raaor  ia  applied  to  the  face  of  a  user 
with  a  portion  of  the  axially  outward  tmot  of  the  blade 
extending  to  the  peripheral  slicing  edge  thereof  and  the 
annular  skin  engaging  member  in  contact  with  the  skin 
of  the  user,  and  is  drkwn  in  such  position  across  a  whisk- 

ered area  of  a  user's  irnot  with  the  blade  rotating,  the 
whiskera  on  such  area  will  be  severed  by  slicing  by  the 
blade  edge. 

3^2«,lt9    
DRY-SHAVING  APPARATUS  PROVIDED  WTTH  A 

HAIR  CHAMBER  WITH  FLAP 
Jan  dc  Haan,  Drachten,  aaid  Aibcftas  Inha—w  Beraanhw 

ScUphorst,  Zoiderca,  Nethcrtands,  Mslgnnrs  to  North 
AMilcaa  pyifaM  Coaspa^,  Inc.,  New  York,  N.Y„  a 
corporaHoa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Mar.  8, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2<3,97S 
Ciahu  priority,  appBcatloa  Netherlands,  Mm.  14,  1962, 

S  OafaM.    (CL  3«— 41.0 

Ave, 

1.  A  release  medianism  for  ride  flaps  of  a  hair  cham- 
ber located  in  the  housing  of  a  dry  shaving  apparatus 

engaged  and  closed  by  the  bottom  edge  of  the  shaving 
head  mount  comprising  means  pivoting  said  flaps  to  said 
hair  chamber,  each  of  said  flaps  having  a  locking  edge 
that  engages  said  bottom  edge  (rf  the  shaving  head  mount, 
said  release  mechanism  comprising  lifting  means  which 
lifts  said  shaving  head  mount  a  distance  sufficient  to 
cause  the  locking  edge  of  said  fli^is  to  be  released  from 
engagement  with  said  shaving  head  mount  thereby  per- 

mitting said  flaps  to  move  to  an  outward  and  open  posi- 
tion, and  a  qning-biased  friction  member  engaging  said 

lifting  means  and  movable  against  spring  pressure  to  lift 
said  lifting  means. 

slicing  edge 

rotation  tbere- 3,2M41t 
FOOD  PREPARATION  DEVICE 

Ukde  on  the  sup-    Samel  J.  PopcO,  29M  N.  C«MMMweaM ^^  FBad  Dae.  24,190,  See.  No.  33>,3« 
<  CMm     (CL  3*-.149) on  the  sleeve, 

:ommon  siuiace 
surface  of  the 

ejctending  radially 
being  inclined 

the  spindle  axis 
to  that  of 

en^ng  the  spaces with  the  cutting 

DL 

teet  1 

opxMite 

if  y' 

■I* 

axially  to%rd 
teeth  into  light, 

the  eomapoad- 

1.  A  food  preparation  device  comprising,  in  oombhia- 
tion,  a  central  handle  anchor,  a  hollow  handle  removably 
and  reversiWy  secured  to  the  anchor,  an  upwardly  ex- 
tendmg  finger  portion  on  the  andior  to  fadlitate  removal 
of  the  handle,  a  stripper  beam  extending  in  one  direction 
from  the  handle  anchor,  a  striper  at  the  free  end  <rf  the 
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•tripfwr  beam,  said  stripper  having  a  wall  defininf  a  sttip- 
per  opening  generally  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  the 
stripper  beam,  tbe  lemde  end  of  said  wall  Upering  cen- 

trally to  define  a  cutting  edge  at  one  end  <^  the  stripper 
opening,  a  smooth  surface  atop  the  stripper  beam  to  pro- 

vide a  stripper  finger  pressure  point,  a  V-shaped  peeler 
blade  extending  in  the  opposite  direction  from  the  handk 
anchor  of  the  peeler  defniiiig  an  apex  at  the  top  (tf  the 
V  from  which  intersecting  blade  portions  having  free 
edges  depend,  a  plurality  of  teeth  oriented  upwardly  and 
extending  longituidinally  aloag  the  peeler  blade  apex,  the 
fOTward  portions  of  the  depending  blade  portions  of  the 
V-shaped  blade  tapering  to  a  point  at  the  apex,  whereby 
after  stripping  the  handle  nay  be  reverted  and  peeler 
point  inserted  to  initiate  the  action  of  the  peeler  teeth  to 
conq>lete  the  peehog  actkn. 

3^,111 GRADUAIING  APPARATUS  OF  OPTICAL 
INTiaFERENCB  TYPE 

Yntklamm  Safanl,  Tolq^  Japsi%   iiilfiii    to   Tkt lapan,   aaMvanr 
CMs  udn  Wnni,  Yofcyo,  JapMi 

PIM  Sept  If,  IW,  Ser.  N*.  13f ̂ M 
priority,  ̂ pHcadMi  Japaa,  SmI.  2§y  tM$t 35/3S33< 

adahw.    (0.3$— If) 

-0Sn  ' 

-1*1  gat 

Mwon 
rtl  dafflr  on 

itr 

^m 
-qj-i 

-LQiJ 33 

1.  A  graduating  appwatus  for  applying  graduation 
marks  to  an  object  comprising  a  base;  a  o^riage  mounted 
on  tbe  base  for  movement  thereon;  means  for  mounting 
tbe  object  to  be  graduated  on  the  carriage;  graduating 
means  for  graduating  the  object  mounted  adjacent  the 
object  and  means  for  operating  said  graduating  means 
to  graduate  the  object  in  a  predetermined  pattern;  said 
qieans  for  operating  comprising  means  for  producing  a 
predetermined  number  of  light  pulses  for  a  given  move- 

ment of  tbe  carriage  on  the  base;  means  for  counting  said 
pulses,  and  meaiu  reqxnsive  to  a  predetermined  number 
of  pulses  for  energizing  said  graduating  means;  a  dose 
housing  enclosing  said  base,  said  carriafe  and  said  pulse 
producing  means,  and  means  including  an  interfeieoce 
standard  unit  mounted  on  the  carriage  adjacent  to  the 
object,  for  varying  the  pressure  in  said  hoosiiig  ia  re- 

sponse to  a  change  of  temperature  of  the  object. 
=MTftJ-?    <»    fl 

UENGTH  MBASURWG  TAPE  DWrRUMENT 
'i^^^^t.  B^^^^B^^.  D^^^B.  Pk^Bcc  aaiaBiv  to 

Qmm(  a  Cla,  Doahs,  FhMcc 
FiM  iMa  3, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  285,M3 

■  jrlMKy,  appMtBtion  FkMcc,  J«m  2i,  13(1, 
m^t§;  Gcnnaay,  Jne  8, 1H2,  Q  M9 

(CL  33— 13D 

;y 

KIMfli)   9m  '-Vaf 

A- 

A'-
 

^'  1.  A  length-measuring  tnstrument  comprising  a  casing 
having  parallel  side  walls  and  a  front  wall,  a  top  wall,  and 
a  fear  wall,  a  measuring  tape  coiled  within  said  casing  and 

outwardly  extensible  over  the  lower  edge  of  said  fitMit 
wall  said  measoraag  tape  being  provided  with  a  scale 
having  figures  on  its  apwardly  facing  surface,  a  forwardly 
projecting  nose  rigid  with  the  lower  edge  of  said  firont 
wall  disposed  overiytng  said  tape  and  formed  with  a  for- 

wardly open  rectangular  notch  having  a  breadth  in  a 
direction  transverse  of  the  longitudinal  dimension  of  the 
tape  such  that  it  substantially  matches  the  size  of  the  scale 
figures  on  said  measuring  tape  so  that  said  figures  are 
completdy  visible  throu^  said  notch  when  said  tape  is 
extended  outwardly  of  said  casing,  and  said  nose  being 
provided  with  a  reference  mark  comprising  a  front  edge 
theretrf  for  reading  said  scale  on  said  meaanriag  tape. 

SURFACE  CmCXiNG  DEVICE 
George  Gcier,  TesMck,  Charies  R.  EOk,  Andover,  Md 
AUWer  L.  BaiMr,  DcBvOlc,  NJ.,  assigiiors  to  Kenffd 
A  Eascr  Company,  Hobokcn,  NJ.,  a  corporatkMs  of New  Jersey 

FOcd  Inly  17,  IMI,  Scr.  No.  124,511 
9  Claiaw.    (CL  33— 1<9) 

Os. 

1.  Measuring  means,  comprising  contacting  means  for 
contactiag  a  surface  to  be  diecked  aad  having  an  aper- 

ture tfaeiain  disposed  in  the  path  of  a  beam  of  li^ 
movemeat  of  said  contacting  means  with  said  aperture 
normal  to  said  surface  betag  a  fnnctian  of  the  variatioas 
of  said  surface,  optical  laaani  for  receiving  said  light 
passing  through  said  aperture  and  transmuting  said  image 
thereof  which  varies  ia  location  normal  to  said  surface  as 
a  function  of  the  variatiaa  in  said  suifaoe,  polarizing 
meaas  having  two  portions  polarized  normal  to  one  an- 

other and  receiving  said  image,  rotataUe  polariring 
meaiu  having  two  portions  polarized  normal  to  one  an- 

other and  tbe  remainder  being  opaque,  said  rotatable 
p<riarizing  means  being  disposed  sequentially  in  partial 
optical  alignment  with  said  first  polariziaf  aieans,  where- 

by said  rotatable  polarizing  means  rotates  in  order  for 
image  ligitt  to  pass  both  said  first  and  second  polarizing 
means  which  requires  and  tiw>  polarizing  means  por- 

tions which  are  in  ahgnment  to  be  polarized  in  the  same 
direction,  photoelectric  means  disposed  in  alignment  with 
both  of  said  first  aad  second  polarizing  means  for  re- 

ceiving light  passing  through  both,  li^t  seqtientially  foil- 
ing on  said  photoelectric  means  being  light  alternately 

passing  through  the  two  portions  of  said  first  polarizing 
means,  whereby  since  the  position  of  said  aperture  image 
is  a  function  of  said  surface  variation  the  difference  in 
intensity  of  light  passing  through  the  differently  polarized 
portions  of  said  first  polarizing  meaiu  and  falling  on 
said  photoelectric  means  is  a  function  of  the  variati<m 
in  said  surface. 

34M414 DlRECr  READING  HEIGHT  GAUGE 
AfcUc  1.  MccoBc,  Rjrj>.  i,  .ad  DomM  A.  Yaat,  1343 

Calhcfia*  St,  boa  of  WBinspQit,  P^ 
Plied  Oet  15, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  31MM 

10  Claia»    (CL  3V-170) 
1.  A  precision  height  gauge  compiling  a  base,  a  main 

scale  fixed  to  and  extending  vertically  upward  fifom  said 
base;  an  indicator  finger  and  frame  assembly  slidi^ly  mov- 

able longitudinally  relative  to  said  main  scale  and  com- 
prising, an  indicator  finder,  dongated  means  substantially 
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eoextouive  in  length  with  said  scale  and  having  regularly 

spaced  notches  therein,  said  elongated  r  leans  being  mov- 
able longitudinally  adjacent  and  relatitre  to  said  main 

scale,  guide  means  in  said  base  engagii  ig  the  lower  end 
of  said  elongated  means  and  supportiig  the  same  for 
accurate  vertical  movement  relative  to  said  base,  addi- 

tional guide  means  at  the  upper  ends  of  said  scale  and 
elongated  means  operable  to  cooperate  with  said  guide 
means  in  said  base  to  maintain  said  sa  ie  and  elongated 
member  in  vertically  movable  relatioiship  relative  to 
each  other,  frame  means  slidable  longitii  dinally  upon  said 
elongated  means  and  supporting  said  indicator  finger, 
latching  means  on  said  frame  means  engi  geable  selectively 
with  said  regularly  ̂ Mced  notches  i^  said  elongated 

means  to  indicate  uniform  increments 
with  respect  to  which  said  indicator 
a  primary  measurement;  loading  means 
said  base  and  engaging  the  lower  end 
means  and  operable  automatically  to 
vertical  movement;  manually  operable 
able  with  and  operable  to  move  said 
assembly  carried  thereby  downwardly 
against  the  action  of  said  loading  mean^ 
jng  auxiliary  scale  means  on  said 
means  to  indicate  visually  very  small 
tical  movement  of  said  elongated  meaifs 
base  to  supplement  measurements 
form  increments  of  primary  measurement 
gated  means. 

SINE  WAVE  TEMTLATE 
E.  PMkctt,  LcxiagtiM,  Ky. 
,  Lezinilo^  Ky^  a      ̂  

Filed  Dec.  2S,  1M2,  Set.  No. 
<  niliar     (CL  33->17f ) 

I'
 

of  measurement 
r  is  setable  for 

supported  within 
}f  said  elongated 

it  for  upward 

interengage- 
meansand 

to  said  base 

and  direct  read- 

n^ually  operaMe 
iicrements  of  ver- relative  to  said 

by  said  uni- on said  elon- 

firge 

kad 
neans 

ekx  tgated 
re  ative 

affoded 

to  Rcpco, 

1.  A  template  comprising  a  body  of  transparent  sheet 
material  bounded  by  a  pair  of  spaced  oppowd  parallel 
first  edges  and  a  pair  of  spaced  (q>powd  second  edges, 
each  of  said  second  edges  having  a  cenmd  portion  thereof 
formed  in  the  shape  of  a  sine  curve  wifi  the  longitudinal 

on 
axis  of  said  sine  curve  extending  in  a 
dicular  to  first  edges,  the  sine  curvel 

second  edges  having  an  amplitude  greater  than  the  am- 
plitude of  the  sine  curve  on  the  othix  of  said  second 

directim  perpen- 
one  of  said 

edges,  both  of  said  sine  curves  being  of  the  same  periodic 
frequency,  first  scale  means  on  said  body  including  a 
series  of  equally  spaced  lines  parallel  to  each  other  and 
to  said  first  edges  defining  a  common  abscissa  scale  indi- 

cation for  both  of  said  sine  curves,  and  second  scale 
means  on  said  body  extending  along  one  of  said  first 
edges  defining  an  amplitude  scale  proportional  to  the 
amplitude  of  said  one  of  said  curve*. 

3,2M,11< INCREASING  CROSS  MACHINE  DIRECTION 
EXTENSIBILITY  OF  PAPER  WEBS 

Fred  H.  FrMrier,  Stamford,  Cowl,  aH%Mr  to 
Inc..  Ntw  York,  N.Y-  a  corporaikm  of  Delaware 

Filed  Oct  2, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  227»7M 
1  Ctainh    (CL  34-^1) 

In  the  formation  of  a  paper  web  traveling  in  the  ma- 
chine direction  during  which  the  web  is  to  be  dried  by 

passing  same  in  surface  contact  with  a  heated  metallic 
surface,  the  improved  method  of  drying  the  web  to  ob- 

tain a  substantially  smooth  surfaced  product  with  sub- 
stantial extensibility  in  a  direction  crosswise  to  the  direc- 

tion of  web  travel,  which  improved  method  includes  re- 
ducing the  web  in  width  and  creating  a  measured  amount 

of  looseness  crosswise  of  the  web  by  passing  said  web  in 
rolling  contact  with  a  roller  having  a  flexible,  grooved 
outer  surface  that  is  curved  along  its  axial  length  so  that 
the  web  becomes  progressively  smaller  in  dimension  in 
the  direction  of  web  travel  due  to  the  progressive  con- 

tact with  the  curvature  in  the  flexible,  grooved  surface  in 
order  to  sequentially  gather  said  web  in  the  direction 
crosswise  to  the  direction  of  travel  of  the  web  to  form 
lengthwise  corrugations  spaced  across  the  width  of  the 
web  and  then  passing  the  web  in  contact  with  a  heated 
surface  and  thereby,  drying  said  web  in  order  to  provide 
a  substantially  smooth  surfaced  web  with  enhanced  cro«- 
wise  extensibility  and  the  faces  of  said  web  being  coo- 
fined  during  a  portion  of  the  drying  cycle. 

3^2«,117         
DRYER  CONTROL  SYSTEM 

Donid  G.  Lycaa,  Bhrntoghem,  Mich.,  swlgnnr  to  AdmiI- 
CM  Moton  CorporatloB,  Detroit,  Mich.,  a  corporatioa 
of  MfjiMd 

Filed  hmt  27, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  205,7M 
Sdafam.     (CL  34—45) 

1.  In  a  clothes  dryer,  dothes  tumbling  means,  air 
moving  means  for  circulating  air  through  said  clothes 
tumbling  means,  a  drive  motor  for  driving  said  clothes 
tumbling  means  and  said  air  moving  means,  a  heating 
element  for  heating  the  air  circulating  through  said 
tumbling  means,  a  control  system  including  a  timer  and 
a  motor  for  driving  said  timer  for  controlling  said  drive 
motor  and  said  heating  element  to  produce  selectively; 
a  plurality  of  temperature  modified  clothes  drying  opera- 

tions wherein  said  timer  operates  only  after  the  dryer 
temperature  rises  to  a  predetermined  high  temperature, 
and  a  timed  clothes  drying  operation,  a  pair  of  thermo- 

statically operated  switches  each  having  beater  contacts 
and  timer  contacts  and  being  adapted  to  alternately  open 
said  heater  contacts  and  close  said  timer  contacts,  the 
first  of  said  thermostatically  operated  switch  being  re- 

sponsive to  a  predetermined  hi|^  air  temperature  than 
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Iht  second  twitch  to  open  its  respective  heater  contact  and 
dote  its  respective  timer  contact,  and  each  of  said  first  and 
second  thermostatically  operated  switches  opening  said 
timer  contact  and  reclosing  said  beater  contact  when  said 
air  temperature  falls  to  a  respective  predetermined  low 
temperature,  said  control  system  including  switch  means 
comprising  a  first  group  of  first,  second  and  third  con- 

tacts being  adapted  to  be  actuated  for  selective  inter- 
engagement  by  said  timer,  and  a  second  group  of  fourth, 
fifth  and  sixth  comacts  with  said  fourth  contact  mov- 

able by  said  timer  to  selectively  engage  said  fifth  and 
sixth  contacts;  a  first  circuit  for  energizing  said  drive 
motor  through  closing  said  first  upon  said  second  con- 

tacts, a  second  circuit  energizing  said  beating  element 
being  connected  with  said  heater  contact  of  said  second 
thermostatically  operated  switch  and  the  closing  of  said 
first  group  of  contacts,  a  third  circuit  energizing  said 
heating  element  being  connected  with  said  heater  con- 

tact of  said  first  thermostatically  operated  switch  and 

■van  til  -' 

the  closing  of  said  fourth  upon  said  fifth  contact,  a  fourdi 
circuit  energizing  said  timer  motor  being  connected  with 
said  fourth  contact  closing  upon  said  sixth  contact,  a 
circuit  interconnecting  said  timer  contacts  of  said  first 
and  second  thermostatically  operated  switches  and  said 
timer  motor,  said  timer  having  different  presettable  op- 

erating ranges  and  operating  said  contacts  to  produce 
selectively  a  first  temperature  modified  clothes  drying 
operation  to  provide  said  first  and  third  circuits,  a  second 
temperature  modified  clothes  drying  operation  to  provide 
said  first  and  second  circuits,  a  timed  drying  operation 
to  provide  said  first,  second  and  fourth  circuits,  said  pre- 

settable operating  ranges  of  said  timer  having  means  ar- 
ranged to  operatively  control  said  second  and  said  third 

circuits  wherein  the  selection  of  one  of  said  circuits  being 
provided  with  a  longer  period  for  energization  of  the 
heating  clement  than  the  selection  of  the  other  circuit, 
and  a  rotatable  knob  for  adjuiting  said  timer  to  adjott 
said  ccmtrol  system  to  produce  the  desired  one  of  said 
operation!. 

SYSTEMS  POR  TREATING  AGGLOMERATED 
PRODUCTS 

Maximc  Itch*Wall  aad  CfaMdc  AntwC,  Parii,  Fkocc,  ■■• 
tigiion  to  Gcocnl  AnicricaB  Trtporlation  Corpora- 
tkM,  CMc^o,  RL,  ■  CMMntiM  W  New  Ywk 

F1M  Sept  24, 19«,  Scr.  No.  225,613 
Clahw  prtoritjTf  nppHcntf—  FtoMca,  Dm.  27,  IMl, 

n3,Mi 
4C!idiiii.  (0.34—57) 

1.  A  system  for  treating  an  agglomerated  product  com- 
prising structure  defining  an  upstanding  chamber  adapt- 

ed to  contain  a  mass  of  particulated  product,  means  for 
passing  a  main  stream  of  gas  into  the  bottom  of  said 
chamber  and  upwardly  therethrough  and  out  of  the  top 
of  said  chamber  at  a  velocity  to  form  and  to  maintain 
in  a  fluidized  bed  the  mass  of  particulated  product  con- 

tained in  said  chamber,  an  elongated  tubular  casing  hav- 

ing an  inner  end  cooperating  with  an  opening  provided 
in  said  structure  and  sealed  to  said  structure  and  com- 
manicating  with  said  chamber  intermediate  the  bottom 
and  the  top  thereof,  a  hopper  communicating  with  the 
outer  end  of  said  casing  and  adapted  to  receive  agglom- 

erated product  to  be  treated,  an  elongated  shaft  arranged 
in  said  casing  and  mounted  for  rotation  about  its  own 
axis,  the  inner  end  of  said  shaft  being  disposed  in  the 
inner  end  of  said  casing,  a  plurality  of  sets  of  arms 
arranged  in  the  inner  end  of  said  casing  and  carried  by 
said  shaft  and  rotatable  therewith,  said  sets  of  arms  being 
disposed  in  longitudinally  spaced-apart  relation  on  the 
inner  end  of  said  shaft,  each  of  said  sets  of  arms  includ- 

ing a  plurality  of  individual  radially  extending  arms  dis- 
posed in  angular  spaced-apart  relation,  the  outer  ends  of 

the  arms  in  each  of  said  sets  being  spaced  radially  in- 

".  cH." 

wardly  with  respect  to  the  inner  surface  of  the  inner  end 
of  said  casing  and  closely  adjacent  thereto,  said  hopper 
being  adapted  to  effect  the  feed  of  the  agglomerated  prod- 

uct therefrom  into  the  outer  end  of  said  casing  and 
thence  therethrough  into  the  inner  end  of  said  casing  and 
said  sets  of  arms  rotating  with  said  shaft  being  adapted 
to  strike  and  to  break-up  the  agglomerated  product  to 
produce  a  particulated  product  therefrom  and  to  dis- 

charge the  particulated  product  from  the  inner  end  of 
said  casing,  means  including  a  nozzle  for  projecting  a 
side  stream  of  gas  into  said  fluidized  bed,  said  nozzle  co- 

operating with  the  inner  end  of  said  casing  so  that  the 
particulated  product  discharged  therefrom  is  projected 
in  said  side  stream  into  said  fluidized  bed,  and  means  for 
removing  to  the  exterior  of  said  chamber  particulated 
product  from  said  fluidized  bed. •■vstmnx'.i 

3,22t,119 HAIRDRYOt 
Ivar  JepwB,  Ort  Park,  Hennan  O.  Dc  Boer,  Jr.,  Wheatm, 

•ad  GUbcit  R.  WoHcr,  Einlnnt,  RL,  aaslgBon  to  Son- 
bcsH  Corporatioa,  Chkato,  IB.,  a  corporatiuB   of 

FOcd  Apr.  6, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  lS5,tt5 
1  aaiM.    (C3.  34—99) 

A  hair  dryer  comprising  a  casing  including  a  first  por- 
tion of  substantial  depth  and  a  second  cover  portion 

pivotaOy  rdated  to  said  first  portion,  said  first  portion 
including  integral  means  defining  a  false  bottom  spaced 
from  the  bottom  of  said  first  portion  to  define  a  fan 
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Camber  and  a  icroll-«luiped  diadiarflB  c  lamber  far  uid 
fan  rhttrihrr.  said  fint  portioii  indadifig  adjacent  the 
oealer  of  Mid  falie  bottom  an  mtegral 
Ikdnt  a  oMior  chamber  within  said 
as  aoMlar  starafD  chamber 
tioa,  a  molar  operated  tan  vaU 
portioa  with  dw  motor  of  said  onit 
trie  motor  disposed  in  said  motor 
of  said  onit  dispoeed  in  said  fan  chami 

duit  cowKirtnd  to  said  scroO'ehaped  di^:harfe  chamber 
ftam  wittin  said  amnilar  chamber  when  sby  said  conduit 
may  be  stored  in  said  amnilar  chamhrT  whik  connected 
to  said  dischariB  chamber,  an  electric  iower  cord  coo- 

section  de- 

i  raimd  see- m  nid  first 

an  eleo- ind  the  fim 
a  flexible 

pulley  means  into  powar  take-off  enfaiement  widi  said 
ramp  for  routii^  said  impeller  pulley  in  nspoma  to  the 

rotation  of  said  drum  poUey.  '^ 

nected  to  said  motor  through  said  falst 
bf  said  card  may  be  stored  in  said  s^nular  chamber 

said  unit ■oC  in  uw,  and  control  means  for 
sibla  at  the  top  <tf  said  raised  section. 

a 
ucMSsnc  i 

bottom  where- 

AFPUANCE 
Oy*,  asrif 

Ddrott,  Mkh^  i 

Pfor.  It,  19M,  Scr, 
3,M7^1,  dated  Apr.  3t, 

Sept.  24, 1M2,  ~ 2  CWasa.    (CL  34—133] 

^ow7f,2M, 

1M3.    Dhidcd 
No.22Mt2 

2.  In  combination,  support  means,  m  sans  for  mount- 
ing said  support  means  for  unbalance  r  !q>onsive  move- 

ment in  horizontal  and  vertical  directions,  a  tumbling 
drum  horizontally  rotatably  mounted  (o  said  support 
means  for  unbalance  responsive  moveme  it  therewith  and 
having  a  drum  pulley  joumaled  in  said  support  means, 
said  drum  pulley  having  an  fp«ffl"  drivt  n  portion  and  a 

radially  outwardly  dispoeed  peripheral  n  mp,  means  con- 
nected to  said  driven  portion  for  rotating  lud  dram  pulley 

to  rotate  said  tumbling  drum,  and  air  imi  ailing  meana  for 
jn^ifwig  an  air  flow  thiou^  said  tumblix  g  drum  and  up- 
ported  for  movement  with  said  support  m  tana,  said  air  im- 

pelling means  having  an  inlet 
taJongi 

said  support 

re,  said  air 
)wer  from  said 

power  taking 
for  rotation 

impeller  pt^Oey 

relation- 

kted 

means  and  an  outlet  connected  to  the  at 
impelling  means  having  means  for 
means  to  rotate  said  tnmbling  drum, 
means  including  an  impeller  pulley  moi 
about  an  axis,  drive  pulley  means  for 
rotatably  mounted  on  a  shaft  in  spaced 
ship  to  Oe  axis  of  said  impeller  pidley  aiid  having  a  tread 
portion  eoplaaar  with  said  ranv  on  ai  id  dmn  pulley, 

a  lever  pivoteUy  supported  for  movemei  t  wiOi  said  sup- 
port means  for  pivotally  mounting  the  si  aft  of  said  drive 

polley  means  at  one  end  thereof  fbr  piva  al  movement  of 
said  drive  pulley  means  relative  to  sad  dnmi  pulley, 
and  meana  suppnted  for  movement  wth  said  support 

means  and  connected  to  said  lever  at  the  other  end  there- 
of  for  selectively  pivoting  the  tread  port  on  of  said  drivv 

3,2at^l21  "^ GROUND-BASED  FUCIffr  TKAINING  OK 
SIMULATING  APPARATUS 

Albert  EnMst  Cutler,  Bmct,  Eiwhsid.  asataaar  la      ̂  
\ 

FOcd  May  2«,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2tl,M< 
CWass  pflortty,  appHrallen  Grsat  Brttah^  my  t,  1K2, 

22;i41/<2  
-^  -,    -~. 

11  CTahns.    (CL  35—12) 

A 

1.  A  fli^t  training  or  simulating  apparatus  for  simu- 
lating a  specific  aircraft  type,  including  a  control  member 

which  is  operaMe  manually,  computing  means  for  deter- 
mining a  first  electrical  quantity  representing  the  foroa 

required  to  load  the  control  member,  first  actuator  means 
adi4>ted  to  apply  force  to  the  ccmtrol  member  and  re- 

sponsive to  said  first  electrical  quantity  below  a  predeter- 
mined frequency,  an  output  force  sensing  device  the  out- 

put of  which  is  a  second  electrical  quantity  representing 
the  magnitude  of  the  force  applied  by  the  first  actuator 
means  to  the  control,  said  fint  actuator  means  and  said 
output  sensing  device  being  electrically  connected  in  such 
a  way  that  the  operation  of  the  first  actuator  means  ia 
controlled  by  a  quantity  representing  the  difference  be- 

tween the  first  and  the  second  electricid  quantitiea,  second 
actuator  means  for  producing  a  force  proportional  to 
the  magnitude  of  an  electrical  quantity  above  said  pre- 

determined frequency  applied  to  its  input  and  responsiMB 
to  said  quantity  reinesenting  the  difference  between  the 
first  and  second  ele^rical  quantities,  mixing  linkage  means 
responsive  to  the  output  forces  of  said  first  and  second 
actuator  means  for  loading  said  control  member,  ami 
feedback  means  connected  to  said  computing  means  and 
responsive  to  the  displacement  of  said  contnrf  member 
for  providing  a  closed  loop  system  whereby  the  combined 
force  on  the  control  meaaber  varies  in  stmolation  of  dw 
steady  state  and  transient  forces  characteristics  of  te 
aircraft 

   3,22t,122 POCKET  BILUARD  TRAINING  DEVICE 
W.  MHar,  14M  W.  F    Mil  SL, 

JackaaB.  M^k. 

My  2, 1M3,  Sar.  N«b  2t244t 
4riBi—    (a.3s— If) 

1.  A  pocket  bflliard  training  device  coayising,  in 
combinatioii, 

(a) -.an  ekmgated  guide  member  adapted  to  be  sup- 
ported on  the  playing  surface  of  a  pocket  billiard 

table, 

(b)  a  track  deffasd  on  said  guide  member  adapted  to 
guide  and  support  a  first  ball  thereon  and  having  a 
longitudinal  central  axis, 

(c)  a  substantially  planar  ball  locator, 
(d)  a  pivot  pin  pivotally  attaching  said  ball  locator 

to  said  guide  member,  the  axis  of  said  pivot  pin  inter- 
secting the  longitudinal  central  axis  of  said  tracks 

and  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  said  track,  and 
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(e)  a  ball-receiving  aieans  defined  on  said  ball  locator    oriented  for  horizontal  swinging  movement  in  conjunc- 
adapted  to  receive  and  locate  a  second  ball  on  said    lion  with  said  movable  upright  and  defining  a  horizontal 

pivot  axis,  and  a  gate  member  sandwiched  between  said 

isUoi^taq  adt  rbi fd  Kn?  a  to  'S«J«*i*r 

ball  locator,  the  distance  between  the  center  of  said 
means  and  said  pivot  pin  axis  being  substantially 
equal  to  the  diameter  o^  a  pocket  billiard  ball. 

i4^., 

3,22«423 
HEEL  WITH  CORE 

CSaori*  A»'  E.  CoBtiM,  Qatkac*  Qsebac, ' 
to  9L  Lawrcoca  Ma—far toiiag  CuiMpanj,  Ibc^  GMMtl, 
Qacbcc,  Canada,  a  cofporaifcf  «f  Qacbcc,  Canada 

FIM  Feb.  ̂   1M4,  Scr.  No.  343^7 
1  ddbk    (CL  3^—35) 

f**  *'•<.*  •i4.',:<l»^ . 

l:,:^S^mim^^ 
.  |«   VJ^i^tiif 

A  heel  for  use  in  a  s)^te  shoe  construction  comprising, 
a  shell  of  molded  plastic  material  having  a  base  and 

continuous  upstanding  forward,  side  and  rear  side- 
walls  contiguous  with  the  perij^ry  of  said  base, 

said  side  and  rear  sidewalls  having  upper  surfaces  con- 
tiguous with  one  another  and  bevelled  upwardly 

from  the  inner  edges  thereof  to  the  outer  edges 
thereof,  with  nid  hum-  edges  cofrfanar,  said  outer 
edges  coplanar,  and  said  inner  edges  closer  to  said 
base  than  said  outer  edfBS, 

said  forward  sidewall  having  an  upper  sur&ce  con- 
tiguous with  said  side  sidewalls  and  concave  toward 

said  base,  with  the  center  portion  of  said  surface 
of  said  forward  sidewall  doser  to  said  base  than 
said  inner  edges  of  said  side  sidewalk,  and 

a  finer  contained  within  and  entirely  filling  said  shell 
with  tibe  upper  surface  thereof  substantially  no  higher 
than  said  side  sidewalls  but  higher  than  the  lowest 
point  of  the  upper  vaxhct  of  said  forward  sidewall. 

  3,2M424 
  TWO  mmcnONAL  SWINGING  GATE 

im  U  Kaai,  Wittf.loMebMW,  La. 
Flad  Aug.  at,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3«S,445 

14  CWUM.    (CL  3»— 7€) 
L  A  swinging  and  rotatable  gate  comprising  a  sta- 

tionary frame  means  including  at  least  one  hollow  sta- 
tionary upright,  a  movable  frame  compkmental  to  said 

fiirst-named  frame  and  including  at  least  one  movable  up- 
right positioned  in  a  plane  parallel  to  and  qMced  from 

said   stati<mary   upright,   vertical   hinge    means   carried 
-.((■vthin  the  hoUow  portion  of  said  stationary  upright, 
means  operatively  connecting  said  movable  upright  to 
said  hinae  means  for  rotatable  movement  with  respect  to 

offud  stationary  upright,  said  means  including  a  horizontal 
connector  spanning  the  qwoe  between  said  uprights  and 

uprights  and  having  means  for  pivotally  mounting  said 
gate  member  on  said  horizontal  connector  for  swinging 
movement  in  a  vertical  plane. 

3,21t,125 DISPLAY  DEVICES  AND  MOUNTING 
MEANS  THEREFOR 

Addpk  H.  WcMlc,  Univcnity  Clly,  Mc,  aarigwir  to 
Shure  Manufacturiag  Corporattou,  St  Louis,  Mo.,  a 
corporation  of  Missouri  ^^ 

r.  1^.  1! Filed  May  14, 1M2,  Scr.  I<o.  194,5M 
3Clains.    (CL  4$-~l€) 

1.  A  inioe-tag  mdding  for  use  with  a  shelf-like  ele- 
ment having  a  forwardly  presented  substantially  vertical 

face  of  predetermined  width,  which  face  is  provided  at 
^Moed  intervals  with  apertures,  said  price-tag  molding 
comprising  a  member  having  first  and  second  oppositely 
presented  faces,  said  member  also  having  enlarged  beads 
formed  along  tlte  upper  and  lower  margins  thereof, 
opposed  projecting  flanges  formed  on  said  beads,  said 
flanges  being  q>aced  from  eadi  other  by  a  distance  greater 
than  the  predetermined  width  of  the  shelf-like  element, 
said  first  face  being  centrally  slotted  and  undercut  for 
defining  a  first  elongiited  slot  bordered  along  its  upper 
and  lower  margins  with  undercut  and  outwardly  offset 
lips  whidi  are,  in  turn,  provided  with  rearwardly  pre- 

sented coplanar  abutment  faces  for  faoewiae  engagement 
a^unst  the  outwardly  preaeoted  vertical  face  of  the  shelf- 

like etemeot,  said  second  fact  having  a  second  elongated 
slot  whidi  is  siaed  for  accommodating  price-lags,  and  a 
clip  having  laterally  projecting  fingers  slidaUy  diqwaed 
in  said  first  elongated  slot  and  being  shifuble  to  any  of 
a  plurality  of  positions,  said  projecting  fingers  being  dis- 

posed in  angular  relationship  to  each  other  and  being 
adapted  for  flexiwe  so  as  to  be  insertabie  through  any 
one  of  the  aperturei  in  the  vertical  face  at  the  shelf-like 
dement,  the  angular  relationship  between  said  fingers, 
when  unflexed,  being  such  as  to  engage  the  margins  of 
the  aperture  into  which  tliey  are  inserted  and  resiliently 
pull  the  molding  toward  the  sh^-like  member  so  that 
the  abutment  faces  are  snugly  held  thereagainst  and  at 
least  one  of  the  flanges  projects  over  and  rests  upon  a 
horizontal  marginal  portion  of  the  shelf -lilte  member. 
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3;Z2t,126 
MULTBENSORY  INTELUGENCE  T|tANSMlSSION 

DEVICES 
DavM  Gabrieben,  North  TvrytowB,  P 

Soao-Ubra,  lac^  North  TaiTytowD,    iI.Y^  a  corpora- 
tioa  of  New  York 

FUcd  May  4, 19M,  Scr.  No.  2(^2 
4CUmm.    (a.4«— 2SJ) 

r^  r- 
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1.  A  device  for  effecting  the  seiectivi ; 
visual  media  in  synchronized  relation 
gence  comprising  means  for  support! 
marginal  binding  edges  of  a  plurality 
independently  arcuately  displaceable 
ing  pages  in  contiguous  relation  and  for 
of  each  of  said  dependent  margin 
pendent  arcuate  displacement  thereof, 
ing  means  disposed  above  said 
means  and  engageable  with  the  lead 
of  said  plurality  of  pages  adjacent  the 
edge  portion  thereof  for  releasabiy 
ity  of  pages  in  a  substantially  vertical  p 
tioned  intermediate  said  supporting 
means  and  disposed  remote  from  said 
and  in  compressive  engagement  with  the 
plurality  of  pages  for  pressure  biasing 
pages  for  displacement  to  a  horizontal 

sponsive  to  a  predetermined  signal  fo' 
indexing  means  into  page  releasing 
and  visually  exposed  page  and  into  page 
ment  with  said  succeeding  page  to  effec 
lease  of  said  lead  and  visually  expos  sd 
plurality  of  pages   and   permit  pressui  e 
pendent  arcuate   displacement  thereof 
plane,  and  means  for  aurally  leproduc^g 
sonal  intelligence  having  said  predeterfiined 
audibly  incorporated  therein. 

presentation  of 
ith  sonic  intelli- 
the  dependent 

of  separate  and 

viiual  media  bear- 
guiding  the  path 

during  inde- 
rebiprocable  index- 

suppor|ing  and  guiding 
exposed  page 

upper  marginal 
retaining  said  plural- 

ane,  means  posi- me^ns  and  indexing 
indexing  means 
last  page  of  said 
said  plurality  of 

plane,  means  re- displacing  said 
relation  with  said  lead 

retaimng  engage- 
the  selective  re- 

page  of  said 
induced  inde- 

to  a  horizontal 
related  stored 

signals  in- 

3J2«,127 
GAME  SCOREDISPLAY  DEVICX 

Harry  B.  WDsoa,  729  Wcstviml  er  Road, 
BrooUya,  N.Y. 

FHcd  Mmt  IS,  IMS,  Scr.  No. :  H^m 
4  ClaiM.    (CL  4»— It  ) 

1.  A  scoring  device  for  displaying   ibe  score  at  any 
ghen  point  in  a  tennis  match  comprin  ig  a  vertical  sup- 

port, 
first  means  on  said  support  for  indidating  in  two  dif- 

fefent  colors  the  names  of  the  plaiers  on  the  oppo- 
site sides  of  the  match,  } 

numerical  means  on  said  support  forlindicating  in  dif- 
ferent colors  keyed  to  the  different  colors  designat- 

ing the  different  players  the  number  of  games  of  a 
set  won  by  each  side, 

and  two  flags  mounted  for  frictionalljr  rotatable  move- 
ment on  said  support,  one  of  said  ft  igs  having  a  c<rfor 

corresponding  to  that  of  one  of  sa  Id  names  and  the 
other  of  said  flags  having  a  color 
that  of  the  other  of  saiidl  names. 

corresponding  to 

each  of  said  flags  having  a  first  position  and  being  ro- 
tatable to  a  second  position  to  thereby  indicate  the 

-^51. 

i.ir 

winning  of  a  set  by  the  side  with  which  the  particular 
flag  is  associated. 

3,22«,12S PROGRAM  HOLDER  ASSEMBLY 
Hans  H.  Clement,  Chicago,  and  Robert  Kapoun,  Glcn- 

vlcw,    III.,   assiipion    to   The   Scebnrf   CorporatioB, 
Chicago,  III.,  a  corporatioa  of  Ddaiwvc 

FHcd  May  8,  1M3,  S«r.  No.  278,941 
t  Ckhv.    (CL  4»— 184) 

1.  A  program  holder  assembly  adapted  to  leaf  throu^ 
a  plurality  of  stacked  plates  containing  informative  in- 

dicia thereon  comprising:  .■;.: 
a  bousing;  n, 
a  first  shaft  rigidly  positioned  in  the  housing; 

a  plurality  oi  plates  containing  informative  indicia  on 
either  side  thereof  and  adapted  for  arrangement  in 
stacked  super-imposed  relationship; 

a  series  oi  collar  members  rotatably  affixing  each  of 
the  plates  to  the  first  shaft,  the  said  collar  members 
being  carried  by  the  first  shaft  at  consecutive  axial 
intervals  thereon  and  each  having  a  gear  member 
affixed  thereto; 

a  second  shaft  rigidly  positioned  in  the  housing; 
a  series  of  crank  members,  one  for  each  plate,  rotatably 

carried  by  the  secood  shaft  at  consecutive  axial  inter- vals thereon; 

a  gear  member  on  each  crank  member  which  inter- 
meshes  w^  the  said  gear  member  of  each  collar member; 

a  third  shaJFt  rotatably  joumaled  in  the  housing; 
a  series  of  actuating  levers  carried  by  the  third  riiaft, 

one  for  each  plate,  the  said  actuating  kvers  extending 
from  the  third  shaft  at  consecutive  axial  intervals 
in  circumferentially  staggered  relationship  to  each 
other  and  in  corresponding  one-to-one  alignment 
with  the  crank  memberr,  and 

means  for  rotating  the  third  shaft  relative  to  the  hous- 
ing, whereby  each  (rf  the  actuating  levers  consec- 

utively engages  each  of  the  crank  members  so  as  to 
gear  drive  each  of  the  plates  for  rotaticn  relative  to the  housing. 
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M  ?tini]«w.tii»^  . 

DISPLAY 

•-■■-lev'  ••s^'      -^ -ii  (^    •xiiSf 

Cvol  C.  GoodBMB,  Skokk,  and  ValaitiM  A.  Ron,  Rfrcr. 
side,    IIL,    assigiion    to    Chkaco    Display    Company, 
MelroM  Park,  lU^  a  corporatktn  of  nUnob 

Filed  Jan.  16, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  251,775 
\  1  Claim.     (CL  4t— 12S) -•r 

4 

t  An  advertising  display  support  comprising  first  and  sec- 
ond arm  means,  each  of  said  arm  means  being  pivotally 

connected  to  support  means,  the  other  end  of  each  of  said 
arm  means  being  connected  to  an  intermediate  connect- 

ing member,  each  of  said  first  and  second  arm  means  in- 
cluding a  first  and  second  member,  said  first  and  second 

members  being  connected  to  one  another  and  being  mov- 
able relative  to  one  another  to  vary  the  length  of  said  arm 

means,  said  first  member  having  one  end  pivotally  con- 
nected to  said  support  means  so  that  said  first  member 

may  pivot  about  a  horizontal  axis,  said  first  member  hav- 
ing a  loop  at  its  other  end  through  which  said  second  mem- 
ber extends,  said  second  member  having  a  loop  on  one 

end  through  which  said  first  member  extends,  said  second 
member  having  a  tubular  section  attached  to  its  other  end 
which  is  adapted  to  receive  said  intermediate  connecting 
member,  and  means  associated  with  each  of  said  first  and 
second  arm  means  to  prevent  relative  movement  of  said 
first  and  second  members  after  said  first  and  second  mem- 

bers have  been  given  a  predetermined  position  with  re- 
spect to  one  another,  said  means  for  preventing  relative 

movement  of  said  first  and  second  members  comprising  an 
annular  member  which  is  mounted  upon  and  frictionally 
engages  said  first  member  or  said  second  member  and 
abuts  the  loop  of  the  other  member. 

sheet  material  which  has  a  peripheral  edge  secured  con- 
tiguously to  the  peripheral  edge  of  said  display  panel  and 

from  which  the  sheet  material  recedes  rearwardly  to 
form  a  cavity  with  generally  concave  sloping  wall  sur- 

faces running  inwardly  from  such  edge  to  a  central  ver- 
tical crest,  said  crest  provided  at  its  upper  limits  with  an 

opening  and  having  a  flat  downwardly  extending  por- 
tion beneath  said  opening  and  including  vertically  dis- 

posed external  undercut  grooves  on  opposite  sides  there- 
of, said  undercut  grooves  being  open  along  the  outer 

lateral  sides  of  said  flat  portion  and  being  open  at  the  bot- 
tom of  said  flat  portion;  a  stand  having  a  pair  of  spaced 

rod  members  for  insertion  in  said  undercut  grooves  for 

gripping  engagement  of  said  crest,  a  tie  bar  means  join- 
ing said  rods  at  their  lower  ends  to  rest  against  said  back, 

panel  beneath  said  grooves,  said  stand  having  side  mem- 
bers extending  downwardly  from  said  lower  ends  of  said 

rods  and  terminating  in  a  foot  su^iort  portion  spaced 
rearwardly  from  the  horizontal  bottom  edge  <rf  said  dis- 

play panel  for  upright  support  of  the  disiday;  a  reinforc- 
ing member  on  the  interior  of  said  flat  portion  retained 

between  said  flat  portion  and  the  opposing  inwardly  ex- 
tending interior  surfaces  of  said  undercut  grooves;  and 

means  disposed  within  said  opening  for  mounting  a  bulb 
within  the  cavity  formed  in  said  back  panel  to  direct  light 
over  the  interior  surface  oi  said  back  panel  and  to  sub- 

stantially the  entire  peripheral  edge  thereof. 

3aM,13« ILLUMINATED  DISPLAY 

GnslaTc  F.  Falkcnbcn,  Brookfield,  and  Gilbert  T.  Nfan- 
mcr,  MDwankce,  Wb.,  assignors  to  Dimensional  Prod- 
ncta,  Inc.,  MOwankce,  Wis.,  a  cuipocatlon  of  Wbconsin 

Fled  Oct  3, 1M2,  Str.  No.  22«,«54 
ICWb.    (CL4»>-13«) 

•in  m^- 

-i!  In  an  Oluminated  display  the  combination  comprising: 
•  transhicent  display  panel  having  a  peripheral  edge  in- 

cluding a  horizontal  bottom  edge;  a  molded  thin-shell 
light  reflective  back  panel  formed  from  a  diermoplastic 

3,22t,131 MOUNTING  OF  FILM  TRANSPARENCDES 
William  W.  Dicck,  Rochester,  N.Y.,  assignor  to 

Kodak  Company,  Rochester,  N.Y.,  a  coiporation  of New  Jersey 

FUcd  Jnnc  25, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  295,9U 
7  ClainH.     (CL  40—152) 

1.  In  the  method  of  making  a  photographic  product  of 
the  type  comprising  cooperating  halves  of  an  apertured 
mount  and  a  film  transparency  carried  by  said  moimt  be- 

tween said  cooperating  halves  and  spanning  said  aperture, 
the  improvement  which  comprises: 

(a)  deforming  the  material  of  both  peripheral,  mar- 
ginal  edges   adjacent   the   aperture  of   the   coop- 

erating halves  of  the  mount  in  the  same  direction 
out  of  their  normal  plane  to  impart  a  curvature  to 
said  transparency. 

3,220,132 
MAGNETIC  PICTURE  HOLDER 

Wimam  E.  Swigcr,  7860  Joyce  Difre,  Pwna  30,  Ohio, 
and  Gyoxo  C  Paify,  9013  CambrMfe  Drlrc,  Parma 
29,  OUo 

FHcd  Nov.  22, 1963,  Scr.  No.  925,620 
4  Claims.  (CL  40— 152.1) 

1.  A  miniature  picture  holder  for  automobile  dash- 
boards comprising  a  molded  one-piece  supporting  mem- 

ber formed  of  a  s)mthetic  resin  material  and  having  a 
generally  rectangular  horizontal  base  and  two  curved 
arms  integral  with  said  base  and  extending  npwardly 
therefrom  to  define  a  semi-circular  recess,  at  least  one 
magnet  mounted  in  said  base  and  having  a  lower  surface 
flush  with  the  lower  surface  of  said  base,  a  pair  of  hori- 

zontally aligned  cylindrical  openings  in  the  upper  end 
portions  of  said  arms,  a  two-piece  circular  picture  frame 
formed  of  synthetic  resin  material  and  comprising  a  first 
circular  disc  having  diametrically  opposed  semi-cylin- 

drical radial  projections  and  a  second  annular  member 

8S0  O.O 
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interfitting  with  said  disc  and  having  aemi-cylindrical 
ladial  projectiona  aligned  with  the  piojecti<m8  of  aaid 
first  member,  the  associated  projections  of  said  frame 
fitting  in  the  openings  of  said  arms  to  pr  >vide  pivot  means 
for  said  frame  and  being  held  togethei   by  the  walls  of 

aud  opewngn,  and  a  flat  transpusnt 
damped  between  said  disc  and  said  annular 
arms  being  soflSciently  flexible  to  permit 
meat  of  the  upper  end  portioos  of  said 
of  said  proiectioos  from  said  openings. 

drnlar 

FILM  RECORD  C 
P.   Andsfw,   Habbard   W< 

■dspti,  Dca  Phtiri,  Dl^  assfgnon  to 
mkMB,  Chicago,  IIL,  a  corporatfcia 

Flbd  Seal.  1, 1M4,  Scr.  No. 
7  riilMi     (CL  4t— ISf ) 

— ' 

jp 

^^[sazsa^ 0 

fy 
T!*^ 

h 
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1.  A  film  record  card  comprising 
a  card  having  a  rectangular  apertuti 

and  having  side  and  end  edges  defimui 
of  said  aperture, 

an  adhesive  coating  extending  aroom 
and  one  of  said  end  edges  and  ext  tnding 
side  edges  past  said  other  end  edge, 

aiierain  the  innn-  periphery  of  the 
coating  extending  past  said  other 
pered  outwardly,  and 

an  enveloping  membo-  entirely  cove^ng 
and  said  coating  and  secured  to 
adhesive  coating. 

formed  therein 
tg  the  perimeter 

two  (rf  said  side 
along  said 

portions  of  said 

end  edge  are  ta- 

,  said  aperture 
hiui  card  by  said 

342t434 
CALEPa>AR  MECHANIiM 

La  OaaN  Vaa,  La  I  kavcvflfe,  Swlta- 
Cl,  dcs  Fleolea  4, 

Facd  Mar.  U,  1X1,  Ser-  Na.  M,l<3 
datlty,  aapMcaliea  SwttasfflHM  Mar.  25,  19My 
3353/M;  Jaly  15,  19M,  M  •/<• 

•  CMm.    (O.  4#-33i ) 

1.  A  calendar  ■'~*'''»*''?g  the  present  month  day  in  a 
fixed  window  and  the  correqwoding  wsek  day  opposite 
said  a^ndow,  and  comprising  a  mom  h  day  indicator 
carrying  the  month  day  indications  sucxssively  af^war- 
ing  in  the  window,  a  week,  day  indiator  carrying  the 
week  djqr   indications  successively   ap  waring   opposite 
the  window,  clutching  means  between  said  month  day 
and  said  week  day  indicators  conquisiflk  a  clutch  mem- 

ber movable  from  a  clutched  position,  in  which  said 
indicators  move  together,  into  an  untjutched  positi(» 
in  which  one  of  said  indicators  can  mo^  e  alone  and  vice 
versa,  and  a  control  member  operativily  connected  to 

said  clutch  member  to  move  it  from  its  clutched  to 
its  unclutched  position  and  vice  versa  and  with  said  me 
indicator  to  move  it  alone  when  said  chitch  member  is  in 

ii 
$  I 

windowpane 
member,  said 

outward  move- 
I  inns  and  removal 

its  unclutched  position  and  to  move  both  indicator*  to- 
gether when  said  clutch  member  is  in  its  clutched  posi- tion. 

   34M,135 SAFETY  MECHANISM  AGAINST  PREMATURE FIRING  OF  GUNS 

r,  Galpaacoa,  Spate,  a«lgaor  to  Stv, 
Booifacto  Echcvmla,  S.A.,  Elbw,  Galpaacoa,  Spaia,  a 

cotporatfoa  of  Spaia  ^^ Fled  Aag.  5, 19M,  Scr.  Na.  3t7,<7l 
"     ippMiaiiQa  SpalB,  Aag.  9,  IMS, 

4nHHi     (CL42— 7t) 

1.  A  safety  mechanism  against  premature  percinsions 
in  the  breech  bolt  of  guns,  comprising 

a  receiver  having  a  recess, 
a  breech  bolt  axially  movable  in  said  receiver, 
a  barrel  mounted  in  said   receiver  in  front  of  said breech  bolt, 

a  double-armed  lever  aixl  a  rocker  pivotally  securad 
to  the  rear  end  of  said  breech  bolt  for  rocking  about 
a  conunon  axis, 

one  arm  of  said  double-armed  lever  being  received 
m  said  recess  in  the  firing  position  of  said  breech 
bolt,  thereby  preventing  the  back  travel  of  said breech  bolt, 

a  tripping  rod  disposed  in  axial  direction  in  and  pro* 
jecting  beyond  the  front  face  of  said  breedi  bolt, 
freely  moving  therein  and  engaging  at  its  rear  end 
said  rocker  for  rocking  movement  upon  abutting the  rear  end  of  said  barrel 

%^^. 

3,nt,iM 

TRAWL  NET  PANEL  CONVTRUCTION  ' F^aak  1.  Lakcta,  5S<7  Grecawwid  Ava.,  Saattlc,  Wash. 
Filed  Jaa.  24, 19€3, 8«r.  No.  253,M9 

21  riataii,    (CL43-4) 
2.  A  trawl  net  funael  oaoqirising  a  top  and  a  bottcnn 

of  mesh  each  oriented  to  dispose  the  points  of  its  meshes 
in  transverse  alignment,  and  aadi  having  fbrwaidly  di- 

vergent side  edges,  the  Map  also  having  side  edges  idiich 
converge  forwardly  from  the  outer  forward  extremttiet 
of  the  forwardly  divergent  side  edgee,  said  top  havi^ 
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m  forwud  edge  extendint  transvenely  betwisen  the  for*  thereof,  spnag  means  mounted  within  the  tube  and  en- 
ward  extremities  of  its  forwaidly  convergent  side  edfes,  gasps  "^  collar  and  encompassing  said  shaft,  a  secood 
to  define  the  apper  bosom,  the  bottom  having  a  forward   firing  means  located  in  the  opposhe  end  of  the  body 

and  connected  with  the  tube,  and  a  farther  spring  means 

pivotally  mounted  in  the  body  and  releasably  encom- 
passing said  shaft 

'■"VIH  <iif<-J<J' 

edge  extending  transversely  between  the  forward  extrem- 
ities of  its  side  edges,  and  means  joining  the  forwardly 

divergent  side  edges  of  the  tc^  and  bottom,  to  complete 
the  round  of  the  funnel. 

3,22t,137 NON.SNAGGING  SHACKLE  COUPLERS  FOR 
TRAWL  NETS 

Fnmk  1.  Likcte,  55<7  Gre— wood  Ave.  N^ 
Seattle  3,  Wash. 

Filed  Apr.  17,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  273,il7 
(CL  43— •) 

Apr.  17,  IM 
UCUbm. 

1.  A  non-snagging  shackle  coupler  comprising  a  gener- 
ally U-shaped  yoke  having  a  closeid  bight  end  and  an  open 

jaw  end  defined  by  and  between  terminal  portions  of 
spaced  apart,  ann-like  extensions  of  said  big^t  end,  said 
terminal  portions  being  formed  to  include  axially  aligned 
eye  openings;  a  generally  disk-shaped  snag  prevention  cap 
means  disposed  immediately  outboardly  of  at  least  one 
of  said  ann-like  extensions,  said  cap  possessing  a  diameter 
that  is  substantially  larger  than  the  width  dimension  of 
the  terminal  portion  of  the  adjacent  arm-like  extension, 
said  cap  having  a  smooth  outboard  face,  an  inboard  face, 
and  a  rounded  edge  extending  between  said  outboard  and 
said  inboard  faces,  a  central  opening  coaxially  aligned 
with  the  eye  opening  in  the  adjacent  armlike  extension, 
and  a  well-like  depression  in  said  oad>oard  side  of  the 
cap  generally  concentric  with  said  central  opening;  a  pin- 
likiB  member  insertable  through  all  of  said  aligned  open- 

ings; and  means  securing  said  pin-like  member  in  said 
openin^^  with  the  well-like  depression  serving  to  counter- 

sink said  means  below  the  siffCice  of  the  outboard  side 
of  said  cap. 

3,2M,13S 
HOOK  SKITER 

WiUani  D.  GffMBleU,  Rt*.  3,  Box  1134, 
AataiB,WMh. 

F1M  taM  12, 19M,  Scr.  N^  374,(M 
3ClataMk    (a.  43— 15) 

3.  A  hook  setter  comprising  a  hollow  body,  a  tube 
slidably  mounted  in  one  end  of  the  body,  a  shaft  mounted 
within  the  tube  and  having  a  collar  adjaceirt  one  end 

3,21t,13» FISHING  LURE 
Winbn  E.  Bearicr,  4M2  Rtvaricw  RoM, 

HMJi 7 11, 1M4,  Str.  No.  374,4*3 
(CL  4}— 42J2) 

■ii 

1.  A  fishing  lure  compriatng,  a  mahi  shaft,  a  line  loop 
at  one  end  of  said  shaft,  a  hook  loc^  at  the  other  end  of 

said  shaft,  a  scud  flange  mounted  gn  said  shaft,  a  mount- 
ing sleeve  rotatably  and  slidably  mounted  on  said  shaft 

between  said  scud  flange  and  said  line  loop,  an  outer  sur- 
face on  said  mounting  sleeve  tapered  conically  conver- 
gent toward  said  line  loop,  a  floatable  bead,  said  head 

having  a  generally  bulbous  body  with  a  relatively  large 
table  at  the  rearmost  end  and  a  smaller  culet  at  the  fore- 

most end,  the  size  of  said  head  diverging  outwardly  from 
both  the  table  and  the  culet  to  a  girdle  defining  the  radial- 

ly outermost  extent  of  said  head  body,  a  mouthlike  cut 
on  said  head  body,  said  cut  generally  straddling  said  gir- 

dle, a  bore  longitudinally  throu^  said  head  from  said 
table  to  said  culet,  said  bore  being  conically  tapered  for 
mating  engagement  with  said  mounting  sleeve. 

3,22t,14« LIVE  BAIT  CARRIER 
Ottrcr  L.  Shirley,  Sr.,  2M  9th  St,  Lcvelfand,  Tex. 

Filed  Apr.  23, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  275,083 
2ClataH.    (CL43— 55) 

oitn> 

'R 

1.  A  live  bait  retaining  device  comprising  a  receptacle, 
bracket  means  attached  to  said  receptacle  and  adapted 
to  be  rigidly  secured  to  a  boat  at  its  forward  end,  a  per- 
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th: 

kve\ 

forated  bait  container  removably  disposed 
oeptacle,  said  receptacle  having  an  open 
wardly  directed  opening  and  a  forward!  r 
portion  spaced  below  the  open  top,  and 
ing  pipe  carried  by  said  bracket  means 
upper  end  overlying  the  open  top  of 
a  lower  end  opening  and  extending  for^ardly 
rection  of  movement  of  the  boat,  the 
pipe  adapted  to  extend  below  the  water 
of  water  into  the  open  top  of  the  receplacle 
tion  through  the  receptacle  and  container 
moves  forwardly,  said  opening  in  the 
enlarged  to  expose  a  material  portion 
container  to  provide  for  water  circulation 
live  bait  container  by  use  of  the  water 
during  movement  of  the  boat  and  by 
therethrough  when  the  boat  is  setting  stil 
being  diq>osed  below  the  water  line  to 
so  that  water  will  enter  the  perforations 
through  said  enlarged  opening  when  the 

BUILDING    BLOCKS    CONNECTABLE   IN   SLIDE- 
ABLE  OR  NON-SUDEABLE  RELATiONSHIP 

G.  Gofli  m,  Lake  Forcit,  DL, 
Company,  CMcafo,  IlL, 

FUcd  July  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2i  ̂ 754 
4ClaiaM.    (CLU—25) 

1.  A  set  of  hollow,  plastic  interfitting 
each  of  said  pieces  being  formed  with  a 
a  longitudinal  ridge  centrally  disposed 
face  opposite  said  first  face  on  said  piece, 
longitudinal  ridges  thereon  defining  a 
second  face,  all  of  said  ridges  being  trai 
to  a  depth  less  than  the  height  of 

-'7-T; 
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in  said  re- 
top  and  a  rear- directed  closed 

I  water  circulat- 
ind  including  an 
receptacle  and 

in  the  di- lt)wer  end  of  the 
for  discharge 

for  circula- when  the  boat 
receptacle  being 

the  perforated 
through  the 

circulation  pipe 

entry  of  water 
said  receptacle 

at  least  a  depth 
of  the  container 
boat  is  stilL 

toHalsam 
corporatioii  of 

ilock-like  pieces, 
face  having 

>n,  a  second 
pair  of  spaced 

1  with  said 

ly  notched 
ridges,  so  that 

when  two  of  said  pieces  are  interfitted  sue  i  that  a  first  face 
of  one  piece  and  a  second  face  of  anot  ler  piece  are  in 
ridge-in-channel  register,  relative  horizontal  movement 
therebetween  is  permitted  and  viiien  said  frieoes  are  inter- 

fitted so  that  the  ridge  on  said  first  face  i  md  said  channel 
are  placed  in  transverse  register,  relativ<;  movement  be- 

tween said  pieces  in  any  horizontal  direct  on  is  precluded. 

3;t2t442 AERIAL  TOY 
Floyd  Botterficid,  425«  Mvcr  Road,jPi 

Filed  Sept  4, 1964,  Scr.  No.  M  4,' 
SCIaiM.    (CL46— 12) 

crry,  Ohio 

1.  An  aerial  projectile  consisting  of 
defining  a  ring-^aped  bub,  said  band 
rection  paralle]  to  the  central  axis  of  the 
oi  blades  fixed  to  and  disposed 

annular  band 

be^g  wide  in  a  di- hub,  a  plurality 
externally  of  said  hub, 

said  blades  having  a  length  substantially  greater  than 
their  width,  the  major  axes  of  said  blades  extending  in  a 
direction  circumferentially  of  the  hub  and  said  blades 
being  pitched  in  the  same  direction,  said  hub  having  a  top 
edge  and  a  bottom  edge,  each  blade  having  an  upper  end 
disposed  at  approximately  the  level  of  the  upper  edge  of 
the  hub  and  a  lower  end  disposed  at  approximately  the 
level  of  the  bottom  edge  of  the  hub,  and  all  of  said  ends 
of  the  blades  being  disposed  in  partially  overlapping  rela- 

tion to  one  another,  said  hub  having  an  internal  diameter 
substantially  greater  than  tha  width  of  the  blades. 

3,22t,143 SOUND  REPRODUCING  DEVICE  FOR  DOLLS 
AND  THE  LIKE 

Adrian  J.  P.  van  den  Hork,  Berlin,  Gcmany;  Ida  Schad, 
sole  hcfar  of  said  Adrian  J.  P.  van  den  Hnrfc,  deceased, 
assignor  of  one-half  to  Waldcmar  HUIcr,  Cologne, Germany 

FUcd  Sept  27, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  312,123 
QaluH  priority,  appMcatioa  Gcma^r,  Oct  2,  1M2, 

H  47,e60;  Juoc  5, 1M3,  H  49,377 

i  !•  Claims.    (CL  46— 117) 

Sua 

1.  In  combination  with  a  body,  a  sound  reproducing 
device  comprising  a  sound  carrier  of  half-circular  shape 
fixed  within  said  body,  a  sound  pick  up  comprising  an 
arm,  a  sound  box  carried  by  one  end  of  said  arm  and 
adapted  to  engage  said  sound  carrier^  said  arm  extending 
radially  relatively  to  said  sound  carrier,  and  means  swing- 
ably  supporting  the  other  end  of  said  arm  substantially 
in  the  center  of  said  half-circular  shape. 

342a,144 PLANTER 
Evert  S.  Green,  14  KcBsctk  Ave,  BclbDorc,  N.Y. 

FOcd  Mar.  i,  1964,  Scr.  No.  3M,N9 
6  ClafaBS.     (CL  47— 3S.1) 

^1 

1     *% 

•— « 
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i.  A  planter  compnUng: 
a  reservoir  adapted  to  hold  water, 
a  sofl  and  plant  container  mounted  above  said  reser- 

voir, said  container  having  an  opening  in  its  base, 
a  sand  bed  deployed  below  said  container  and  above 

the  flow  of  said  reaervoir, 
at  least  one  sand  path  running  from  said  sand  bed  into 

said  reservoir  whereby  water  in  said  reaervoir  will 
travel  by  capillary  flow  into  said  sand  bed,  and 

naeans  to  provide  capillary  flow  of  water  from  said 
sand  bed  through  said  opening  in  said  base  of  said 
container  into  the  central  portioa  of  said  container. 
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WORKPIECE  EJECTOR  FOR  CENTERLESS 
GRINDING  MACHINE 

Paal  E.  Sodcn,  Watton,  Ky.,  aadgnor  to  Tbc  Cincinnati 
MOlfaig  Machine  Co^  Cincinnati,  Oliio,  a  corporation 
of  Ohio 

Filed  Mar.  25,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  267,502 
SCtaim.    (0.51—103) 

182i 

3,220,147        ̂ *«^ 

VIBRATORY  FINISHING 

W.  Moore,  Hagcrstown,  Md.,  andgnor  to  The 
Pangixwn  Corporation,  Hagentown,  Md.,  a  corpora- 
tioa  of  Delaware 

Original  application  Feb.  13, 19M,  Ser.  No.  344,763,  now 
Patent  No.  3,163,967,  dated  Jan.  5, 1965.    Divided  and 
tUs  application  Oct.  2,  1964.  Scr.  No.  401,003 

4  Claims.    (CL  51— 163) 

3.  In  a  machine  for  centerless  tbroughfeed  grinding 
having  a  grinding  wheel  and  having  a  regulating  wheel 
opposite  the  grinding  wheel  to  define  a  grinding  throat 
therebetween,  the  grinding  throat  having  a  front  end 
and  a  rear  end  and  having  a  blade  therein  with  an 

upper  surface  having  a  front  end  and  a  rear  end  to  sup- 
port a  workpiece,  the  regulating  wheel  tilted  to  impart 

axial  movement  to  the  workpiece  toward  the  rear  end 

of  the  throat,  a  magnetized  striker  wheel  mounted  ad- 
jacent the  rear  end  of  the  grinding  throat  in  the  plane 

of  the  blade,  the  striker  wheel  extending  into  the  path 
of  a  workpiece  leaving  the  upper  surface  of  the  blade 
to  arrest  advance  of  the  workpiece,  the  striker  wheel 
positioned  to  strike  a  workpiece  beyond  the  rear  end  of 
said  blade  surface  to  tilt  the  workpiece  about  said  rear 
end  of  said  blade  surface  and  out  of  the  grinding  throat, 
and  means  to  rotate  the  striker  wheel. 

3,220,146 FLAT  STOCK  FINISHING  MACHINE 
John  Roes,  Southfield,  Mich.,  aisignor  to  Midwest  Supply 

and  Mannfactarlng  Company,  Femdale,  Mich.,  a  cor- 
poration of  Michigan 

Filed  May  IS,  1964,  Ser.  No.  368,287 
20Clatani.    (CL  51— 139) 

■  iiiiK    te^ih 

Saltan  Wf3v.., .. 

VXiC 

5.  In  flat  stock  finishing  apparatus  of  the  type  having 
a  rotatively  driven  abrasive  supporting  member,  means  to 
feed  the  stock  past  saiJ  member  in  a  plane  paralleling  the 
axis  of  rotative  drive  of  the  latter  for  a  finishing  operation 

■  on  said  stock  by  said  member,  and  a  rotative  backing  roll 
to  sustain  said  stock  against  said  member  during  said 
feed  and  finishing  operation,  the  improvement  compris- 

ing means  operating  in  timed  relation  to  the  feed  of  the 
stock  to  move  said  backing  roll  to  and  from  a  position  in 
which  the  backing  roll  axis  is  forward  relative  to  the 
drive  axis  of  said  member  in  resplect  to  the  direction  of 

feed  of  the  stock.  -i  *^ 

1.  An  apparatus  for  subjecting  work  articles  to  vi- 
bratory finishing  treatment,  said  apparatus  having  a  sup- 
porting base,  a  framework  journaled  to  said  base,  said 

supporting  framework  being  mounted  on  resilient  feet, 
a  work  container,  air  cushions  mounting  said  work  con- 

tainer on  said  framework,  a  drive  mechanism  secured 
to  said  framework  in  a  fixed  position,  a  generally  hori- 

zontally extending  flexible  drive  coupling  connecting 
said  drive  mechanism  to  said  container  for  gyrating  said 
container,  an  oversized  aperture  in  said  framework,  a 
bar  disposed  in  said  oversized  apertive,  and  means  for 
reciprocating  said  bar  in  said  aperture  in  accordance  with 
the  gyratory  movement  of  said  container  and  into  con- 

tact with  the  edges  of  said  aperture  upon  misalignment 
of  said  flexible  drive  coupling  with  said  fixed  drive  means 
whereby  said  contact  gives  an  audible  indication  of  said 
misalignment. 

   3,220,148 
ABRASIVE  CUTTING  DEVICES  AND  METHOD 

OF  MAKING  THE  SAME 
Frank  L.  Cfaristensen,  Salt  Lake  Oty,  Md  Lawrence  l^icar, 

Sandy,  Utah,  assignors  to  Christenscn  Diamond  Prod- 
ucts Company,  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah,  a  corporation  of 

Utah 
FUed  July  29,  1963,  Ser.  No.  298426 

20  Cfadms.     (CL  51—206) 

1.  In  an  abrasive  cutting  apparatus:  a  one-piece  rotat- 
able  disc  having  a  circumferentially  continuous  groove 
extending  inwardly  from  its  periphery;  said  disc  having  a 
central  hole  and  being  imperforate  between  said  hole  and 
groove;  a  circumferentially  continuous  annular  abrasive 
cutting  device  including  a  separate  and  distinct  metallic 
annular  abrasive  cutting  rim  portion  overlying  the  periph- 

ery of  said  disc  and  said  rim  portion  and  an  inner  rib  dis- 
posed in  said  groove  and  secured  to  said  disc. 
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)  17.  A  method  of  makmg  an  abruive  inttiiig  apparatus,  flange  dispo«d  ooe  on  aidier  tide  of  nid  wcood  pio- 
compriani  providing  a  disc  having  a  generally  radial  jectioo,  taid  Moond  gaps  being  of  a  depdi  nbstantially 
iloc  nrteiting  inwardly  from  its  periphi  ry  and  a  drcua-  km  than  the  depth  of  the  anodaled  nid  trou^,  taid  gape 
fcrwtiany  oclinaoae  groove  extoiding  nwanUy  from  iU 
perqiheiy  and  terminating  at  said  slot,  orovidiog  a  tpUU 
dreamfnentially  cootimioas  annolar  ab  ssive  cirtting  de-  . 
▼ice  inchiding  an  ooter  abrasive  cottini  rim  portion  and  ' — ^ 
an  inner  rib,  deflecting  said  disc  at  sail  slot  laterally  to 
expose  an  end  of  said  groove,  feeding  «id  rib  into  said 
npcatd  tni  of  said  groove  and  drcum  srentially  in  said 
groove  to  place  the  fnll  drcamferenoe  ( f  said  rib  in  said 
groove  and  said  rim  portion  in  overlyii  g  relation  to  the 
periphery  of  said  diae,  dnflerting  said  disc  at  said  slot 
back  to  its  initial  podtion,  and  securin  :  said  rib  to  said 
disc. 

h 

■-,£. 

'AL8 

METHOD  OP  CVITING 
4»7  Pel—e  Ave,,  I 

atniiiiii    (CL       ̂ ^^ 
»F». 

1.  A  mediod  ci  cutting  metal  com|  rising  moving  a 
It  with  a  pieoe 
length  engages 
the  length  of 

ivel  across  and 
said  part  of 

itially  paral- of  said  length 
in  the  direction 

Inigth  of  wire  across  and  hi  engagei 
of  metal  to  be  cot  so  diat  a  part  of 
said  piece  of  metal  almg  snbstantiall: 
cot,  said  moving  being  soch  that  in 
in  engagement  with  said  piece  of 
said  leogdi  of  wire  travels  in  a  path  soi 
lei  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said 
to  produce  a  cot  extending  snbstantiall,   
of  said  moving,  delivering  a  mixture  ct  individual  and 
free  abrasive  particles  and  a  liquid  to  sa  d  piece  of  metal 
and  to  said  win  at  that  portion  of  siid  piece  where 
Mid  wire  flrst  engages  same  in  its  m  tvement  to  and 

said  piece  and  to  said  piece  of  metal  along  at 
a  portion  thereof  when  said  wi  rt  engages  said 

metal,  during  said  moving  advancing  m  d  wire  into  and 
tiuou^  said  piece  of  metal  as  the  cut  ing  fhettoi  jro- 
grosscis,  carrying  oat  said  delivery  oi  tid  mixture  sub- 

stantially throo^bout  said  advancing  a  said  wire  into 
and  through  said  metal,  and  perform  ng  said  cutting 
widi  a  tension  in  said  wire  of  an  ordr  of  magnitude 

of  at  least  about  25,000  pxL  in  a  Vi"  d  ameter  wire. 

3429,15t REVEBSULE  ROOP  Tllftfl 
dsa  BsM,  UMe  (Vls^Fka 
Dec.  17,  IMOst.  N*.  1  I5,M5 
ir  lull  (dSl— 53t 

1.  A  roof  comprising  a  pfairality  of  til  s  having  lapped 
upper  and  lower  terminal  edges  and  hiving  interfitting 
flange  means,  said  flange  means  of  eacli  lapped  edge  of 
each  tile  comprising  a  pair  of  flanges  extending  lengthwise 
of  the  associated  edge  and  defining  a  trouib  between  them, 
said  flanges  on  said  upper  terminal  ed|e  extending  up- 

wardly and  said  flanges  on  said  lower  U  nninal  edge  ex- 
tending downwardly,  the  inner  flange  o  each  said  pair 

of  flanges  having  on  its  inner  side  a  pai  -  of  first  projec- 
tions with  a  first  gap  between  them,  the  outer  flange  of 

each  said  pair  of  flanges  having  oa  its  ou  er  side  a  second 
proiectiaB  and  a  pair  of  second  gaps  thi  ough  said  outer 

and  prQjectioos  being  so  diqwaed  that  in  each  pair  of  said 
bpped  edges,  eadi  said  second  prc>fection  of  one  kiqped 
edge  extends  into  a  first  gap  and  eadi  said  pair  of  first 
prqiections  extends  into  a  said  pair  of  second  gape. 

3,2M4S1 
BUIUHNG  UNrrWTTH  LATERALLY  RELATED 

INTERPnTED  PANEL  SECTIONS 
■ntart  H.  Oniili,  4549  PlaaCne  Drive* 

rili— I  Bsnrh,  Pis 
Pled  Mar.  2t,  IfCl,  8«r.  N*.  ltU17 

SOdtaM.    (CLSa— 572) 

1.  A  wall-forming  unit  ocunprising  laterally  qmoed 
panels  of  substantially  equal  longitudinal  and  transverse 
length  and  a  plurality  of  ribs  integrally  formed  with 
and  extending  laterally  from  a  face  of  each  of  said  panels, 
the  ribs  of  both  of  said  panels  being  spaced  and  ar- 

ranged to  jointly  provide  between  the  panels  a  plurality 
of  spaced  groups  of  ribs  located  within  and  spaced  fnun 
the  peripheries  of  the  panels  and  fwming  a  peripheral 
void  within  the  peripheries  of  the  panel  and  at  least 
one  void  between  the  spaced  groups  of  tibt,  the  ribs  of 
both  panels  within  each  grm^  comprising  a  plurality  of 
longitudinally  spaced  rows  of  ribs  extending  transversely 
along  the  innM-  face  of  the  respective  panel,  the  ribs  of 
each  row  being  in  transverse  spaced  relation,  the  pe- 

ripheries of  all  of  said  ribs  presenting  a  plurality  of 
rectilinear  surfaces  of  substanthdly  equal  dimenison,  the 
adjacent  rectilinear  surfaces  of  two  transversely  spaced 
ribs  of  one  row  of  a  first  panel  and  the  adjacent  rec- 

tilinear surface  of  a  rib  located  in  the  row  immediately 
adjacent  said  last-mentioned  one  row  |nx>viding,  with  the 
inner  face  of  said  flrst  panel,  at  least  one  laterally  ex- 

tending void  substantially  equal  to  the  transverse  dimen- 
sion of  the  ribs  formed  on  the  other  panel,  the  adjacent 

surfaces  of  two  transversely  spaced  ribs  of  one  row  of 
said  other  panel  and  the  ad^cent  surface  of  a  rib  located 
in  the  row  immediately  a4jacent  said  last-mentioned  one 
row  iH-oviding.  with  the  mner  face  of  said  other  panel,  at 
least  ooe  laterally  extending  void  subrtantially  equal  to 
*he  transverse  dimension  of  the  ribs  located  on  said  first 
panel,  all  of  said  ribs  extending  laterally  of  the  inner  face 
of  the  panels  a  distance  substantially  equal  to  the  q>ac- 
ing  <rf  the  panels  and  at  least  one  rib  within  each  row 
of  one  panel  extending  within  the  voids  defined  by  the 
ribs  of  the  remaining  panel  providing  an  interfitting  en- 

gagement therebetween  whereby  oementitious  material 
may  be  located  within  the  peripheral  void  and  the  void 
partially  formed  by  the  qiaced  group  of  ribs. 
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Ah^  Mlf  nr  to  Uato 
DL,  a  cotpoMd—  of  N«w 

F1M  Sift.  1S»  IML  8«.  Ntt.  US,77f 
aCkftM.    (a.S2--«4f) 

indies  in  hsight  so  u  to  provide  a  substantial  area  above 
the  head  space  in  which  the  material  may  expand  Jtp- 
wanUy,  evacuating  the  container  through  the  filter  mem- 

ber with  the  evacuation  being  carried  oot  to  an  extrat 
to  establish  at  least  about  25  inches  of  mercury  vacuum, 
reducing  the  vacuum  to  no  less  than  10  inches  <^  mercury 
vacuum  by  introducing  therein  an  inert  gas,  again  evacu- 

ating the  container  through  the  filter  to  about  25  inches 
of  mercury  vacuum,  again  redudng  the  vacuum  to  no 
less  than  10  inches  of  mercury  vacuum  by  introducing 
therein  an  inert  gas,  and  hermetically  capping  the  con- tainer. 

METHOD  AND  DEVICX  FOR 
HANDLING  OBJECTS 

dcrSchoet,AaltaiSN« 

1.  A  truss  structure  comprising  a  plurality  of  tetra- 
hedral  frame  units,  each  of  such  tetrahedral  frame  units 
including  three  base  members,  diree  lower  joint  members 
rigidly  connecting  said  base  members,  each  of  said  lower 
joint  members  being  substantially  identical  in  configura- 

tion and  defining  one-third  of  a  stable  geometric  joint 
structure,  a  web  member  rigidly  connected  to  each  lower 
joint  member,  said  web  members  converging  to  an  apex,  an 
upper  joint  member  rigidly  connecting  said  web  members 
at  the  apex,  three  <^  said  lower  jomt  memben  being  rigidly 
interconnected  in  complementsjy  interlocking  relationship 
to  form  a  lower  joint  between  three  of  said  tetrahedral 
frame  units  in  the  form  of  stable  geometric  joint  stmctore 
without  collateral  joint  members,  a  phirality  of  triangular 
frame  units,  each  of  said  triangular  frame  units  comprising 
three  side  members,  three  tc^  joint  members  rigidly  in- 

terconnecting said  side  members,  each  ol  said  top  joint 
members  being  rigidly  interconnected  with  two  other  top 
joint  members  in  adjoining  triangular  frame  units  and  to 
an  upper  joint  member  on  one  of  said  tetrahedral  frame 
units  in  complementary  interiocking  relationship  to  form 
an  upper  johit  between  corresponding  triangular  frame 
units  and  tetrahedral  frame  units,  said  upper  joint  com- 

prising a  stable  feometric  joint  structure  without  col- 
lateral joint  members. 

342M93 
CONTAINER  VACUUM  CAPPING  METHOD 

R.  Ciriailr,  Ir^  Oak  fmK  DoadhI  H.  Zipper, 
■i  Slaphea  T.  MmtUmi,  CUeain,  IR,  as- 

sIpMn  to  ConitosBtal  Can  Cnipaiy,  Inc^  New  Yoifc, 
fCY\,  a  aMrmtfOm  at  New  Yorfc 

FIM  My  It,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  122,f73 
tChbm,    (CL  53-22)  ■  ̂   ̂  

N.V, 

Fled  Feb.  13, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  173,1M 
2i  rialis     (CL53— 35) 

1.  The  method  of  handling  objects  of  aniroximately 
the  same  dimensions  consisting  in  periodically  and  sinnil- 
taneously  filling  a  number  of  transfer  pockets  regularly 
placed  in  a  row  with  the  objects  such  that  in  each  pocket 
one  or  no  object  is  placed,  transferring  the  pockets 
simultaneously  such  that  they  are  moving  above  a  convey- 

or that  is  inrovided  with  aligned  buckets  that  are  posi- 
tiooed  in  the  same  mutual  distances  as  are  the  pockets  in 
the  row,  continuously  driving  the  conveyor  in  the  direction 
of  alignment  of  the  buckets  with  a  speed  that  approximate- 

ly equab  the  speed  with  which  the  pockets  are  moving 
when  they  are  oabove  the  conveyor,  opening  the  pockets 
so  that  the  objects  contained  in  them  slide  downwards  into 
the  buckets  of  the  conveyor,  carrying  the  conveyor  past  a 
row  of  discharge  stations  and  opening  the  buckets  that 
contain  an  object  one  by  ooe  consecutively  at  the  discharge 
stations  such  that  if  an  object  c(»taining  bucket  has  been 
opened  at  a  certain  station  the  next  object  containing 
bucket  is  opened  at  the  next  station  seen  in  the  direction 
<VpoailB  to  UmA  at  the  movement  of  tibe  conveyor. 

EarlaC 
3,22t,155 RLANK  FOLDING  APPARATUS 

Ln.,  11111%   toOWMtM- 
a  c«Ftoiliaa  af  VkiMi 

FBad  las:  9, 1M3, 8«r.  No.  2St«434 
CCWm.  (€15»-4S) 

1.  Apparatus  foir  finding  and  locking  a  wrapper  blank 
having  inner  and  outer  interloddng  margins  formed 
integral  with  blank  sidewidls  about  a  tfoap  of  articles 
iiwhirfii^  means  for  advancing  a  graop  of  aiticles  along 
supporting  surfaces,  foUing  means  engaging  the  blank 
and  for  folding  the  sidewalls  of  said  blank  down  over 
the  sides  of  said  group  of  artides  so  that  said  inner  and 
outer  margins  on  the  blank  project  below  a  first  siqiport 

4.  A  metlMd  of  treating  a  container  filled  with  pow-  plate,  guide  bar  means  mounted  in  the  path  of  said 
dery-like  material  to  obtain  low  oxygen  content  in  the  inner  margin  a<]|^pted  to  direct  and  hold  a  first  hinge  flap 
same,  said  method  comprising  covering  the  mouth  of  the  outwardly  relative  to  said  inner  margin,  plough  means 
eontainer  with  an  inverted  cup-shaped  filter  member  engageable  with  said  iimer  margin  to  gn^  said  inner 
which  defines  a  barometric  kg  of  from  about  IVi  to  3   margin  inwardly  below  said  group  of  articles,  first  folding 
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means  adapted  to  fold  said  outer  margin 
!»aid  inner  margin  while  folding  a  second 
said  outer  margin  normal  to  said  outer 
a  locking  tongue  integral  with  said  secon( 
interlocking  engagement  with  a  locking 
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nwardly  toward 
hinge  flap  on 

nargin  to  bring 
hinge  flap  into 
on  said  inner bar 

margin,  guide  means  for  folding  said 
into  the  general  plane  of  said  outer 
folding  means  engaging  said  first  hinge 
guide  a  tuck  flap  into  interlocking 
cutout  to  complete  the  interlocking  of 

second hinge  flap 

and  second 

lap  to  fold  and with  a 

margms. 

maijin 

eng  tgement 
Slid 

3;t2t,154 
BAGGING  MACHINE 

John  A.  Hwt,  Loagmcadow,  and  RickMl 
Westfidd,  Mass^  asaigDon  to  Packacc 
paay,   East   Loognicadow,  Mass^   a 
MasiacliBMtts 

Filed  Dec.  11. 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2^7€2 
4CUas.    (CL53— 77) 

M.  Anderson, 

IflacUnery  Com- corporadoo   of 

\^!zi: 
1.  In  combination  with  a  bagging  mac  line  of  the  type 

wherein    articles    are    introduced    into i    continuously 
formed  tube  of  wrapper  material  and  h  kving  a  pair  of 
clamps  for  gripping  the  wrapper  tube 
transverse  seam  therein,  yieldable  means 
clamps  toward  each  other  with  a  relative!  ( low  force  and 
means  responsive  to  the  draw  bars  bei  ig  moved  to 
contiguous  relation  for  applying  a  much 
force  to  the  clamps  to  complete  their  closi  ig  movement  in 
gripping  the  wrapper  tube. 

and  forming  a 
for  closing  the 

342«,1S7 
CHAMBER  FOR  THE  EVACUATIOK  AND  GAS 

TREATMENT  OF  PACKA<  lES 
Norkcit  BMhncr,  HcgMck,  Waibiiagea, 

to   Fr.   HcMcr   MascUneof  abr  k 
Gcffluoy,  as* 
AkticngeMll- 

KMO 
Fled  Jbm  22, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 

I  priority,  appHcaHoa  Gennany,  Jbaa  M,  IHU 
H  43,tl4 

SClainu.    (CL  53— M) 
3.  In  a  machine  for  evacuating  and 

ages,  a  treating  chamber  comprising  a  clbsable 
which  a  package  is  adapted  for  being  supj  cnted 

gai 

treating  pack- vessel  in 
a  suction 

pipe  projecting  into  said  chamber,  a  gas  feed  pipe  project- 
ing into  said  chamber,  said  package  having  an  opening  of 

particular  size  and  shape  through  which  air  is  exhausted 
from  the  package  with  the  suction  pipe  operative,  a  gassing 
tube  coupled  to  the  gas  feed  pipe  located  adjacent  the 
opening  of  the  package  and  having  a  plurality  of  orifices 
in  an  arrangement  conforming  with  the  shape  and  size  of 
the  opening  to  cause  gas  from  the  gas  feed  pipe  to  be  uni- 

4 

ki.«9  tOUlh 

formly  distributed  over  the  complete  length  of  the  open- 
ing during  a  gas  filling  operation,  means  supported  in  said 

chamber  for  sealing  the  opening  in  the  package,  and  gas 
pervious  foam  material  in  said  chamber  adherently  se- 

cured to  the  vessel  and  constituting  a  foam  lining  for  the 
vessel  for  absorbing  gas  from  the  feed  pipe  to  restrict  tur- 

bulent gas  flow  in  the  chamber  during  a  gas  feed  opera- 
titm. 

3,22«,158 PRODUCT  ARRANGER 
Robert  A.  Roscr,  Mhaeapolh,  and  Rkhwd  P.  Hoke,  St 

Paol,  Mlaa.,  awigaoti  to  TUcIc  Engineering  Coapaay, 
MhrnrapoHi,  Minn.,  a  corporatioa  of  Mioacaota 

Filed  ScpC  «,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  221,73< 
19  ClaiBM.    (CL  53— IM) 

1.  A  machine  for  arranging  a  plurality  of  packages  into 
a  stack  more  than  one  package  high,  said  machine  in- cluding: 

a  first  supporting  surface  having  a  longitudinal  direc- 
tion and  being  of  a  size  to  support  at  least  two  pack- 
ages that  are  to  be  stacked, 

at  least  two  offset  supporting  surfaces  transversely 
aligned  with  said  first  supporting  surface, 

separate  guide  means  extending  between  said  first  sup- 
porting surface  and  each  of  said  <^set  supporting surfaces, 

means  for  moving  each  of  the  packages  from  said  first 
supporting  surface  along  said  guide  means  to  one  of 
said  offset  supporting  surfaces,  said  offset  surfaces 
being  offset  so  that  the  adjacent  ends  of  packages 
resting  on  said  offset  supporting  surfaces  are  offset  a 

distance  sh'ghtly  greater  than  the  height  of  the  pack- 
ages, and means  for  moving  first  the  package  on  an  end  offset 

supporting  surface  on  top  of  the  package  on  the  ad- 
jacent offset  supporting  surface. 
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CONTAINER  ERECTING  AND  FILLING 
APPARATUS 

Walter  H.  KUleca,  New  Orlcau,  La^  asrignor  to  Tht 
CckXcz  Corporalioa,  a  corporatfoa  of  Delaware 

FUcd  Oct  22, 1962,  Scr.  No.  232,082         .    . 

SOaimi.    (CL  53— IM)  ,  ;■   «j,. 

-3«i  tr  ,   .     ■  ■''■  '".'  i'»£*  ̂ ia«» 

lo   UVHllOQ  Mil  +-)'^5ji        **^''    ̂'     ''■'*'''    '^■''^'*'
''' ..  »■;/(  sn-   jcd  *»t» 

;    i''i..vjr»J    (?1.'> 

.into:  l''':i   Jtyfj 

..  i,   -.   .  /I*;  ct>  ai'  tv;. 

1.  Container  forming  and  filling  apfraratus  for  erecting 
a  collapsed  container  having  a  four-sided  main  shell, 
each  of  said  sides  being  hingedly  secured  to  two  adjacent 
sides  to  form  a  hollow  parallelopiped  in  an  erected  condi- 

tion, comprising: 
nieans  including  a  platform  and  frame  for  holding 

a  plurality  of  collapsed  containers  in  a  stacked  array, 
said  platform  having  an  upper  surface  for  supporting 
the  lower  edges  of  said  containers  in  said  array, 

means  connected  to  said  holding  means  for  removing  a 
first  one  of  said  containers  from  said  array  and 
initiating  erection  thereof, 

restraining  means  connected  to  said  frame  for  inhibiting 

forward  movement  of  one  of  said  sides  of  said  con- 
tainer, and 

upright  retaining  means  fixedly  mounted  on  said  upper 
surface  of  said  platform  and  spaced  from  said  array 

by  a  distance  less  than  the  sum  of  the  widths  of  two 

adjacent  sides  of  said  container  to  effect  erection  of 

said  container  in  cooperation  with  said  removing 

means  and  to  place  said  erected  container  in  a  pre- 
determined position. 

yOMAf 
UNDERLAP  FORMING  MEANS  FOR 

WRAPPING  MACHINES 
B.   Roberta,   SprfagUdd,   Ma«^ 

..»-^    MacUncry    Conpa^r,    Eart 

Man.,  a  corporatioB  of  Maasachnaettf 
FHcd  May  li,  »«,  Ser.  No.  If5,t7» 

SClataM.    (CL53— 233) 

*^ 

a  foster  rate  and  with  a  differential  such  that  the  second 
unit  will  pass  over  the  first  unit  as  the  units  pass  from 
the  point  of  divergence  to  the  working  portions  of  said 

paths. 

342«,161 APPARATUS  FOR  CLOSING  BAGS  OF  HEAT 
SEALABLE  PACKAGING  MATERIAL 

Paal  Lohae,  Stuttgart-Bad  Cannstatt,  and  Otto  Rothermcl, 
Stattgaft-Hedclfiagen,  Germaoy,  assifwin  to  Fr.  Hcsscr 

to 

r,  a  corporatioB  of  Gcraaaoy 
Filed  Jm.  is,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  252,356 

Clainu  priority,  applicatioa  Gcraaqy,  Jaik  30, 1962, 
H  44,751 

2CIaiBS.    (CL53— 373) 

sss 

'-•E?lK  l| 

2.  A  bag  closing  machine  including  a  mounting  frame, 
a  first  tool  carrier  having  folding  tools  mounted  thereon, 
a  second  tool  carrier  having  heated  tacking  tools  mounted 
thereon  to  temporarily  and  provisionally  tack  folds  of 
the  bag  after  such  folds  are  produced  by  said  folding 
tools,  drive  means  for  the  coordinated  operation  of  the 
folding  and  tacking  tools,  a  sealing  device  reached  by 
a  folded  and  tacked  bag  in  a  subsequent  step  of  the  opera- 

tion of  the  machine  to  finally  seal  the  bag  by  sealing  the 

folds  provisionally  tacked  by  said  tacking  tools,  to  there- 
by completely  close  the  bag,  at  least  one  pair  of  cooling 

jaws  carried  by  said  tacking  tools,  and  brackets  including 
spring  means  attaching  at  least  one  cooling  jaw  below 
each  tacking  tool  to  bias  said  cooling  jaws  into  engage- 

ment with  said  bag  for  a  predetermined  time  both  prior 
to  an  engagement  of  the  tacking  tools  and  after  release 
of  the  bag  by  the  tacking  tools. 

3,220,162 GOODS  DISPENSING  DEVICE  FOR    . 
SUPERMARKETS 

Mario  Martiaci  Ceils,  Bccqacr  21,  Mexico  City,  Mexico 
Filed  Jan.  12,  1962,  Scr.  No.  165^39 
I  priority,  ̂ ppllcadoa  Mexico,  Ai«.  26, 1961, 

64,0tl 
SdaiM.    (0.53-^390) 

1.  In  a  wrapping  machine,  first  and  second  folder  unite, 

a  platform,  said  folder  unite  being  movable  around  closed 

paths,  said  paths  having  coextensive  working  portions 

extending  towards  said  platform,  said  paths  then  faUmg 

beneath  said  platform  to  a  point  of  divergence,  the  path 

of  said  second  unit  from  said  point  of  divergence  back 

to  said  work  portions  being  greater  than  the  length  of  the 

path  of  said  first  unit  between  these  points,  said  first  umt being  spaced  a  substantial  distance  from  said  second       ,    ̂     .     .       ̂   ♦*...«  u    ̂ r        ,    ̂ -  ,     • 
folder  lUJit  at  the  beginning  of  the  working  portions  of  1.  A  check-out  counter  for  the  handling  of  articles 

 m 

said  paths  of  movement,  and  means  for  moving  said  folder  a  market  comprising  a  cabinet  having  at  least  one  bagging 

unite  around  said  paths  with  the  second  unit  traveling  at  wefl,  said  wcU  having  an  open  top  and  being  composed 
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of  a  bohzoDUl  bottom  wall,  a  vertical  b  ant  wall  and  a 
vertical  rear  wall  HMced  from  and  conf n  nting  the  frotii 
wall,  with  the  front  wall  being  faced  by  tli  b  customer  and 
the  rear  wall  faced  by  the  operator  oi  the  check-out 
counter,  said  well  further  inrhiding  space  I  apart  parallel 
vertical  side  walb  connecting  the  front  ai  d  rear  walls,  a 
vertically  disposed  rib  provided  on  each  side  wall,  said 
ribs  being  disposed  in  alignment  crosswi  le  of  the  well, 
said  ribs  dividing  the  well  into  a  first  bsg  storage  oom- 
parttnent  between  the  ribs  and  the  rear  w{  dl  for  retaining 
bags  in  folded  storage  condition  with  the  bottoms  of  the 
bags  folded  up  against  one  of  the  folded  s  des  of  the  bags 
and  with  the  folded  boaoms  of  the  bags  disposed  below 
the  lower  ends  of  the  ribs,  said  ribs  dividi:  ig  the  weU  into 
a  second  filling  compartment  in  cooperatio  (v  with  the  front 
wall,  said  second  compartment  being  of  i  cross-sectional 
extent  to  house  a  fully  open  bag  for  the  eception  of  ar- 

ticles placed  therein  by  the  operator  tnm  the  cart  of  the 
customer  after  the  price  of  each  article  las  been  tallied 
by  the  operator,  said  ribs  being  relatively  narrow  in  their 
protrusion  from  the  side  walls  and  having  free  edges  to 
overlap  the  side  edges  of  folded  bags  in  tl  e  first  compart- 

ment but  being  spaced  to  permit  passage  o  '  the  upper  por- 
tions of  a  bag  throu^  the  space  therebeti  'een  by  manual 

force  and  the  lower  ends  of  said  ribs  beii  g  spaced  above 
the  bottom  wall  a  distance  sufficient  to  pi  eclude  overlap- 

ping the  folded  bag  bottoms  whereby  tie  operator  can 
introduce  one  arm  into  the  bag  in  conta^  with  the  ribs 
and  move  the  bag  through  the  space  hitween  the  ribs 
toward  the  second  compartment  thereby  ( musing  the  bot- 

tom of  the  bag  to  swing  freely  under  tb  i  rib*  whfle  the 
side  edges  of  the  upper  portion  of  the  bag  are  acted  on  by 
their  contact  with  the  ribs  to  exert  an  owning  effect  oa 
the  sides  of  the  upper  portion  of  the  bag  i^hereby  the  bag^ 
is  positioned  in  the  second  compartiment 
poiittoo  ftNTthe  reoeptioB  of  articJes. 
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the  opening  therebetween  by  manual  force,  and  the 
bottoms  of  said  ribi  being  spaced  therebetyt^een  a  longer 
distance,  sufficient  to  preclude  overlapping  the  folded 
bag  bottoms,  whereby  an  operator  may  simultaneously 
open  and  transfer  a  bag  from  the  storage  compartment 
to  the  filling  compartment  by  the  operator's  introduc- 

tion of  one  arm  into  and  urging  the  face  of  the  bag  en- 
gaging said  ribs  to  cause  the  bag  bottom  to  swing  free- 

ly downwardly  through  the  wider  gap  provided  by  the 
partitions  on  the  bottom  thereof  and  toward  the  filling 
compartment  as  the  side  edges  of  the  upper  portion  of 
the  bag  are  forced  between  said  ribs  so  that  the  operator 
can  thereafter  directly  place  articles  into  the  open  bag 
positioned  in  the  filling  compartment  as  they  are  diecked 
out,  said  counter  being  L-shaped  in  configuration  and 
including  a  covered  cotmter  section  at  the  apex  and 
at  least  another  small  hinged  counter  at  one  of  its  arms, 
so  as  to  provide  a  cover  for  an  additional  compartment 
where  bottles,  cans  and  the  like  can  be  stored  for  im- 

mediate delivery  to  a  customer. 

CHECK-OUT  COUNTER  FOR  SUPE|IMARKETS 
<Mt  THE  LIKE 

Ih^  Bm^mt  21,  Mcxk^ 
FIM  Jm.  2,  1M4,  Scr.  N«. 

i^fHtrten  Maafcg, 
M,M1 

2  CUam.    (CL  53— 3M) 

33(,124 aty,  Mcxko 
24,  IMl, 

1.  A  check-out  counter  comprising  a 
with  at  least  one  bagging  well   opening 
top  thereof,  a  pair  of  vertically  dispose* 
extending  inwardly  toward  each  other 
walls  of  said  bagging  well  and  dividing 
a  filling  compartment  for  unfolded 
storage  compartment  for  folded  bags  havii^ 
folded  up  against   their  side  walls 
compartment,^  said  ribs  being  relativel] 
their  free  edges  disposed  to  overlap  the 
bags  in  said  storage  compartment  but 
permit  passage  of  the  upper  portions  of 

ciUnet 

from 

opt  a 

prorided through  the 
coplanar  ribs 
the  opposite 

the  Utter  into 

bap  and  a 
their  bottoms 

I  said  filling 
narrow  with 
side  edges  of 

spaced  to a  bag  through 

in  a  fully  opes^ 

3a20,lM RECIRCULATION  CHROMATOGRAniY 
Marcd  I.  E.  Goby,  RuHOo,  N  J.,  MriffMNT  to  The  Psffkte. 

ElMcr  CorpontioiB,  Norwaik,  Com^  a  corporatioa  of New  York 

FIM  lidy  IB,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  21M42 
13  nUiiii     (CL5S— 47)  _ 

S.  A  method  of  chromatographic  separation  compris- 

ig: 
(a)  passing  a  mixture  of  fluid  oonvonents  sequentially 

and  repeatedly  through  a  plurality  of  chromato- 
graphic separating  columns; 

(b)  removing  components  ahead  of  a  pieselected  por- 
tion of  said  mixture  if  there  are  components  pieaeitf 

in  said  mixture  which  are  ahMd  of  said  preselected 
portion; 

(c)  backflushing  in  a  previously  used  ocrtunm  com- 
ponents behind  said  preselected  portion  and  remov- 

ing said  components  behind  said  preselected  portion; 
and 

(d)  passing  said  preselected  portion  throu^  said  pre- 
▼iosoly  used  column  in  the  same  direction  as  the 

direction  oi  »*«<'K*"«»' 

3,22t,l<5 METHOD  FOR  REMOVING  ENTRAINED  SOLIDS 
FROM  A  GASEOUS  STREAM 

1.  Howie,  Arriia,  QMbcc, 

being 

a  cofMralioM  of  I 
FIsd  Dec.  27,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  li2,3M 

SClaiBM.    (CL  SS— 71) 
1.  A  method  of  filtering  entrained  materials  from  a  gas- 

eous stream  which  comprises  flowing  said  gaseous  stream 
through  a  filtering  zone,  contacting  the  gaseous  stream 
with  a  downwardly  moving,  permeable  mass  of  solid  par- 

ticles of  inert  material  so  as  to  filter  the  entrained  ma- 
terials from  the  gaseous  stream,  mechanically  agitating 

the  mass  of  particles  in  the  portion  of  the  filtering  zone 
wherein  occurs  initial  contact  of  the  gaaeous  stream  with 
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die  partides  of  inert  material  so  as  to  present  freshly  ex-  3,22t,l(7 
pdeed  sorfitoes  of  the  particles  for  said  initial  contact  with-    ARRANGEMENT  FOR  SEPARATING  IN  A  SOUP 

drawing  the  thus  conUcted  gaseous  stream.  substantiaUy    STATE  CONSnTUENTO  gTR<»i^ A  CAS  MIXTURE JOBHHMR  TIH  flCT  cNCr  BBS  AMCR  iCSBH  Bl0CSB«  EHPBS* l£d 

'^'ri»  rr? 

free  of  entrained  materials,  fran  the  npper  end  «f  said 
filtering  zone  and  withdrawing  said  soUd  particles  of 
inert  material,  containing  said  entrained  materials,  from 
the  lower  end  of  said  filtering  zone. 

MULTI-TURE  SONIC  DEPOAMER 
^tsttMjf  N  J.,  sMigBor  Is  Geoera 

Ik,  Udk  Falli,  N  J,  a  corporalioa  of  Delaware 
Filed  Not.  7»  IMl,  8m.  No.  IM^l 

ICkliiB.    (CL55— ITS) 

1.*- 

3i
' 

In  combination  with  a  dosed  vessel  for  the  contain- 
of  a  body  of  liquid,  a  means  for  maintaining  a 
level  haTaag  foaiiB  on  the  surfoce  thereof  in  the 

vcaael  below  the  top  thereof,  said  dosed  vessel  having  an 
inlet  and  aooic  apparatna  for  the  destnictiaii  of  foam 
aocomulating  cm  said  aWbae^  comprising: 

a  phiraUty  of  jnxtapoaed,  opett-eiaded  defoaming  tubes 
positioned  above  said  vessel  with  their  longitndhial 
axes  inclined  between  horizontal  and  vertical; 

raqiective  end  beOa  fomkig  chambers  opened  to  tiw 
interior  of  the  defhamhig  tubes  at  their  upper  and 
lower  endi; 

n  iadividual  slam  jet  wliiade4ype  aooic  transdncer  neans 
in  the  npper  ends  oi  each  of  said  defoaming  tubes; 

conduit  neaas  facing  the  lower  end  bell  in  communi- 
cation with  the  interior  of  said  vessels  at  a  location 

above  the  level  of  said  foam  on  said  body  of  liquid 
contained  therein; 

a  drain  pipe  having  one  end  open  to  the  under  mrf ace 
of  the  lower  and  bdl  and  extending  into  the  interior 
of  said  vmkI; 

conduit  means  venting  the  uppermost  end  bell  to  the 
atmoqihere;  and, 

a  means  for  pressurizing  the  vesseL 

to  North 
/,  be.  New  York,  N.Y,  a 

ef  Delaware 
Filed  May  5,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  lM,ltf 

'    Blioa  NedMrlaisds,  May  7,  IMS, 25l342 

2Clatans.    (CL  5S-.2#9) 

1.  A  device  for  separating  out  impurities  in  a  solid 
state  from  a  gas  mixture  comprising: 

(a)  a  heat-conducting  support  structure  including 
(1)  a  central  beat-conducting  rod-like  member 

having  one  end  adapted  to  be  connected  to  a 
soorce  of  cold, 

(2)  heat-conducting  means  conneded  to  and  ex- 
tending radially  outwardly  from  the  other  end 

of  said  rod-like  member, 

(3)  a  plurality  of  heat-condncting  rods  siuround- 
ing  said  rod-like  member  in  spaced  generally 
parallel  relationship  therewith,  each  of  said  rods 
having  one  end  connected  to  said  heat-conduct- 

ing means,  said  rods  being  spaced  around  the 
periphery  of  said  heat-conducting  means; 

(b)  a  first  gas  permeable  gauze  layer  closely  surround- 
ing and  in  contact  with  the  exterior  of  said  heat- 

conducting  support  structure; 
(c)  a  second  gas  permeable  gauze  layer  folded  in  zig- 

zag form  and  closely  surrounding  said  first  gauze 
layer,  each  of  said  ganze  layers  having  openings 
therethrough  with  the  openings  in  said  second  layer 
being  wider  than  the  openings  in  said  first  layer; 
and 

(d)  means  forming  a  bath  of  liquid  gas,  said  gas 
permeaUe  gauze  layers  and  the  other  ends  of  said 
rods  extending  into  said  bath,  whereby,  when  said 
rod-like  member  is  connected  to  a  source  of  cold  and 
a  gas  mixture  is  passed  through  said  second  gauze 
layer  and  said  first  gauze  layer  in  succession,  the 
imparities  in  the  gas  mixture  will  be  solidified  and 
deposited  ia  a  constantly  increasing  layer  of  snow 
on  said  gauze  layers  in  a  direction  opposite  to  the 
direction  of  the  flow  of  said  gas  mixture. 

3,22S4M 
GAS  CXEANER 

2S,  1^1,  am,  Nn.  USy415 
SdatosB.  (CL55— 422) 

1.  A  gas  cleaner  comprising  means  for  supplying  a 
stream  of  gas  in  a  given  direction  and  comprising  a 
plurality  of  hollow  sleeves  each  of  which  includes  a 
cylindrical  portion  and  a  frusto-conical  portion  tapering 
from  the  cylindrical  portion;  means  supporting  the  sleeves 
in  axially  aligned  relation  with  the  frusto-conical  portions 
thereof  all  facing  away  from  said  supply  means  and  pro- 

jecting with  clearance  within  the  cylindrical  portion  of 
an  adjacent  sleeve  and  with  said  sleeves  supported  in 
decreasing  spaced  relation  in  the  direction  of  the  gas 
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stream  to  form  decreasing  amiular  slits 
sleeves,   gas  discharge   means  surroum 
sleeves,  said  means  which  supports  the 

between  adjacent 
id  ng   the   hoUow 
a  eeves  including 

means  for  axially  varying  the  position  of 
in  the  discharge  means,  and  a  collecting 
ment  with  the  means  supplying  the  gas 
cation  therewith. 

he  sleeves  with- 
c  lamber  in  align- 
a  id  in  communi- 

TWO-WAY  COTTON  PICKING 
Fcrcy  A.  Keith,  PIm  BItf,  Ark., 

Filed  Sept.  19, 19M,  Scr.  No. 
ItCUriM.    (CL54— 50) 

6.  For  use  in  a  cotton  picking  machine 
sets  of  oppositely  rotating  spindles,  a 
spindle  adapted  for  use  in  either  of  said 
a  longitudinal  row  of  one-way  right 
and  a  longitudinal  row  of  one-way 
teeth  in  circumferentially  spaced  relatioji 
hand  picking  teeth. 

hard 

lef 
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SriNDLE 

to   Allis- 
Wis. 

,725 

Mi  wamkf. 

taving  alternate 
t  vo-way  picking 
sets  and  having 

picking  teeth hand  picking 
to  said  right 

BLADE 
Lexington,  Va., 

3,2M,17t 
VEGETATION  MOWER  AND 

HaiTy  M.  Smith  ■■■  tuny  M.  Swindler, 
■wlgnon  to  Ininsiiiai  Prodncts  CoiiMrafioa,  Lexing- 

ton, Vs.,  a  corporatioB  of  VirgiBia 
FBcd  Sept.  17, 19M,  SotTNo.  3!  7,143 

9ClirinH.    (CL54— 255) 
1.  For  use  with  a  vegetation  mower  of  the  rotary  type 

a  cutting  blade  comprising: 
(a)  a  bar  member  having  a  central  aortion  and  op- 

posed end  portions; 
(b)  said  central  portion  of  said  bar  mi  imber  including 

a  pair  of  recessed  pocl^ets  disposid  on  opposite 
sides  of  the  center  thieieof,  said  pocfLets  opening  in 
oppocite  directions; 

(c)  reflectively  opposite  outer  end  portions  of  said  bar 
member  having  oppositely  facing  cutting  edges thereon: 

(d)  said  respectively  opposite  outer  end  portions  of 
said  bar  member  having  upstanding  fins  thereon, 
one  said  fin  being  disposed  respectively  behind  each 
of  said  cutting  edges  with  respect  to  the  direction  of 
rotation  of  said  blade; 

(e)  said  fins  tapering  upwardly  from  the  plane  of  said 
bar  member  at  an  acute  an^; 

(f )  said  fins  being  elongated  and  having  their  longi- 
tudinal axes  disposed  at  an  acute  angle  with  respect 

to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  bar  member. 
5.  In  a  vegetation  mower  of  the  rotary  type  having  a 

blade  enclosing  housing  an  a  cutting  bladie  rotatably 
mounted  in  said  housing,  the  improvements  comprising: 

(a)  said  housing  having  a  central  portion  and  an  outer 
peripheral  helically  expanding  chute  portion  sur- 

rounding said  central  portion;  said  chute  portion 
comprising  inner  and  outer  spaced  apart  arcuate 
skirt  walls  and  a  roof  wall  extending  therebetween, 
said  outer  skirt  wall  terminating  in  a  horizontal  plane 
below  said  inner  skirt  wall; 

(b)  said  central  portion  of  said  housing  being  dfr* 
fined  by  wall  means  forming  a  downwardly  opening 
compartment,  said  central  portion  of  said  housing 
commimicating  with  said  chute  under  the  lower 
edge  of  said  inner  skirt  wall,  said  wall  means  defin- 

ing said  compartment  having  at  least  one  opening therein; 

(c)  said  blade  comprising  a  bar  member  having  a  cen- 
tral portion  and  opposed  end  portions,  said  bar  mem- 
ber extending  under  the  lower  edge  of  said  inno- 

skirt  wall  and  terminating  adjacent  and  within  said 
outer  skirt  wall; 

(d)  said  central  portion  of  said  bar  member  including 
draft  creating  elements  disposed  on  opposite  sides 
of  the  center  thereof,  said  elements  being  disposed 
in  said  compartment  to  induce  an  air  flow  down- 

wardly through  said  opening  in  said  wall  means 
into  said  compartment  when  said  blade  is  rotated; 

(e)  respectively  opposite  outer  end  portions  of  said 
bar  member  having  oppositely  facing  cutting  edges 
thereon,  said  cutting  edges  being  disposed  in  a  plane 
above  the  plane  of  the  lower  edge  of  said  outer  skirt 

wall; 

(f)  said  respectively  opposite  outer  end  portions  of 
said  bar  member  having  upstanding  fins  thereon, 
one  said  fin  being  disposed  respectively  behind  each 
of  said  cutting  edges  with  respect  to  the  direction 
of  rotation  of  said  blade; 

(g)  said  fins  tapering  upwardly  from  the  plane  of  said 
bar  member  at  an  acuate  angle  with  at  least  the  top 
portion  of  said  fins  located  in  said  chute  between 
said  inner  and  outer  skirt  walls  and  above  the  lower 
edge  of  said  inner  skirt  wall; 

(h)  said  fins  being  disposed  to  create  under  and  be- 
hind said  fins,  as  said  blade  rotates,  reduced  pressure 

with  the  pressure  being  more  substantially  reduced 
adjacent  said  inner  skirt  wall  but  generally  uni- 
formally  reduced  under  said  chute  and  with  an  air 
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f; 

8 

)• 

I 
flow  being  created  through  said  dinte  m  the  direc- 

tion fA  rotation  of  said  blade  member  due  to  air 
traveling  into  said  diute  upwardly  from  under  the 
lower  edge  of  said  inner  side  wall  and  upwardly 
under  the  lower  edge  of  said  outer  skirt  wall  to 
thereby  lift  the  vegetation  to  be  cut  upwardly  with 
the  air  flow  into  the  said  chute  and  to  thereby  pre- 

vent accumulation  of  vegetation  in  said  compart- 
ment due  to  the  air  flow  therefrom. 

^r:-  Of  >»-  ,  «  ̂   • 

342t,171 
FEEDING  MECHANISM  FOR  HAY  BALER 

Howard  D.  Hadlcr,  Davcaport,  Iowa,  assignor  to  J.  L  Caie 
Compwqr,  RacfaM,  Wl»,  ■  corporation  of  WIscomIb 

FIM  l«M  24, 19M,  Sar.  No.  377,7M 
2CUaBi.    (CL  54-341) 

*.trr 

said  assembly  inchiding  a  set  of  substantially  longitu- 
dinally aligned  connecting  bars,  a  set  of  stub  shafts  con- 
necting said  bars  together  in  end  to  end  relation  whereby 

the  assembly  is  articulated,  and  a  set  of  raking  wheels 
rotatably  mounted  on  said  stub  shafts,  said  wheels  being 
capable  of  individual  raising  and  lowering  movement  in 
the  articulated  assembly  to  compensate  for  uneven  ground. 

3,22«,173 TRILOBAL  FILAMENTARY  YARNS 
Gibcrt  Pitzi,  Chattanooga,  Ten.,  aarignor  to  E.  L  da 

Pont  dc  Nemowf  and  Company,  WHaaingtoa,  DeL,  a 
corporatioa  of  Delaware 

Filed  Dec  2, 1964,  Scr.  No.  415,4M 
<  ClaiBH.    (CL  57— 14t) 

,.;33  farsTtnftb 

1.  A  bakr  including  a  bale  chamber  having  a  side 
opening,  a  plunger  sUdabk  in  said  chamber,  a  platform 
secured  to  the  baler  adjacent  said  bale  chamber,  pickup 
means  located  at  right  angles  to  the  bale  chamber  and  dis- 

posed to  direct  material  onto  said  platform,  a  sweep  feed 
assembly  swingable  in  an  arcuate  path,  said  sweep  feed 
assembly  being  disposed  above  said  platform  and  moved 
from  said  pickup  means  to  said  bale  chamber  opening 

through  an  angle  of  approximately  45*,  a  drive  mecha- 
nism interconnecting  said  plunger  and  sweep  arm  assembly 

to  effect  oscillation  of  the  sweep  assembly  upon  reciproca- 
tion of  the  plunger  to  direct  material  into  the  chamber 

as  the  plunger  is  moved  away  from  the  baler  side  open- 
ing, said  sweep  feed  assembly  including  radially  extending 

tweep  arms  spaced  apart  at  an  angle  of  approximately 
43*,  a  head  assembly  secured  to  the  outer  end  of  each 
of  said  sweep  arms  including  a  plurality  of  transversely 
spaced,  downwardly  disposed,  hingedly  mounted  fingers, 
the  width  of  the  head  assembly  closest  the  baler  side 
opening  being  narrower  than  said  opening  whereby  it  can 
enter  said  opening  during  arcuate  movement  of  the  sweep 
arm  assembly,  the  other  head  assembly  extending  across 
a  major  portion  of  the  platform  whereby  most  of  the 
material  deposited  thereon  will  be  moved  across  said 
platform  into  position  to  be  engaged  by  said  other  head 
iUsembly. 

3,22t,172  ^  ̂^' SIDE  DELIVERY  RAKES 
Gcorfc  C.  Wooi,  P.a  Box  448,  EdcBtoo,  N.C 

Filed  Apr.  21, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3«1,3<7 
KCbriM.    (CL54— 377) 

^im':  ir^  ■*f9 

1.  A  yam  package  of  continuous-filament,  synthetic, 
textile  yam,  said  yam  being  composed  of  a  plurality  of 
species  of  trilobal  filaments,  the  individual  filaments  with- 

in each  species  being  of  essentially  the  same  modification 
ratio,  but  the  species  differing  fnnn  each  other  in  respect 
to  siUd  ratio,  the  distribution  of  modification  ratios  over 
the  entire  group  of  filaments  constituting  the  yam  bdng 
such  as  to  give  the  group 

( 1 )  a  standard  deviation  (5)  of  at  least  0.08, 
(2)  a  skewness  coeflScient  (0|)  within  the  range  of —0.7  to  +0.7, 

and 
(3 )  a  knrtosis  coefficient  (<i4)  in  the  range  of  1.0  to  4.0. 

3,22t474 SPRINGLESS,  TfLTING  PLATES  CLOCK  DRIVEN 
BY  TWO  OVAL  GEARS 

EUo  Canpcllari,  Mflan,  Italy,  aari^Mir  to  Enrico  BoscU 
Sh^A.,  Milan,  Italy,  an  ItaUaa  ioint-stock  company 

Filed  M«-  3, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  349,M2 
ClafaBs  priority,  application  Italy,  Mar.  <,  19<3, 

4,731/63,  Patent  M9,1M 
tClaiuM.    (CL58— 2) 

4.  In  a  rake,  the  combination  of  a  wheeled  frame, 
and  a  raking  wheel  assembly  supported  by  said  frame. 

1.  In  a  horological  device:  a  frame  structure  including 
a  vertical  front  wall  portion  having  apertures  therein,  first, 
second  and  third  drum  assemblies  supported  for  rotation 
about  a  common  horizontal  axis  behind  said  wall  por- 

tion for  displaying  time  indications  through  the  apertures 
thereof,  each  one  of  said  assemblies  comprising  a  shaft 
supported  for  rotation  around  said  horizontal  axis,  two 
spaced  parallel  plates  secured  to  said  shaft,  and  a  plu- 

rality ofblades  of  essentially  rectangular  shape  positioned 
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aid  plates,  each  blade  havtof  time  indicatizit 
tbereoo  and  being  freely  swingal  ty  connected  to 

said  plalei  for  oacinatioo  about  a  horizo  ital  axis  located 
adjattnt  one  edge  of  such  blade,  the  blaAes  betng  evenly 
arrangBd  on  the  plates  with  the  axes  oi  <  edUation  there- 

of fbnniag  a  dicle,  whereby  upon  rota  ion  of  said  as- 
semblies the  time  indicatinf  indicia  seqientially  appear 

at  die  apertures  of  said  front  wall  portic  ii  as  said  blades 
are  cansied  to  sequentiatty  drop  from  an  up-turned  verti- 

cal position  to  a  down-tnmsd  vertical  poa  ition,  the  bhides 
respectively  to 
tiffle<oatralled 

shaft  driven 
mittuta,  a  first 

shaft,  a  sec- 
first  sear  wheel 
ihition  per  min- 

ted qieieds,  and 
elliptical  fear 
for  imparting 
eUiptical  gear 

related  to  said  assemblies  bang 
of  minutes  and  hours, 

of  rotary  motion  having  an 
at  a  rate  of  qwed  oi  one  revolution 
elliptical  §amr  wheel  secured  to  said 
ond  elliptical  gear  wheel  in  mesh  with 
and  driven  thereby  in  rotation  at  one  rev( 
ute  at  sequentially  accelerated  and  dMdi 
fint  gear  means  connecting  sai 
wheel  to  the  shaft  ai  said  flrtf  assemb 
thereto  a  fractional  rotation  as  said 
wheel  is  accelerated  to  cause  one  blade  oflsaid  first 
biy  to  drop  from  said  iqvtumed  positioi  i  to  said  down- 
turned  podtion,  second  gear  means  cfMuecting  the  shaft 
of  said  first  assembly  to  the  shaft  of  sai<  seccmd  assem- 

bly for  imparting  to  said  second  assembly  a  fractional  ro- 
tation to  cause  a  blade  of  said  second  m  semUy  to  dnp 

from  its  up-turned  position  to  its  down-tu  rned  position  as 
said  first  assembly  has  completed  one  revohition,  and 
ddrd  gear  means  connecting  the  shaft  of  said  second  as- 

sembly to  the  shaft  of  said  diird  assemb  y  for  imparting 
In  said  third  assembly  a  fractional  rots  ion  to  cause  a 
Hade  of  said  third  assembly  to  drop  fro  n  iu  up-turned 
to  its  down-turned  posMon  as  said  secoi  d  assemUy  las 
completed  a  given  rotation,  whereby  each  fractional  rota- 

tion of  each  assembly  is  imparted  by  a  temporarily  ac- 
celerated motion  through  the  shaft  of  sail  I  ftrst  assembly. 

ALARM  DBUtY  MECHANISM 

DL. 

DL,  1 

Fled  Nov.  t,  lM3,8er.  No. 
TCUms.    (CL5S— 21. 

32  1,297 

■>M,'i  ■ 

having  a  free  end  ̂ aced  from  said  main  portion,  said 
arm  having  ratchet  teeth  on  said  free  end  thereof,  a 
ratchet  wheel  positioned  in  the  plane  of  said  member 
and  driven  by  said  movement,  cam  means  on  said  g^iq 
portion  and  said  support  means,  said  cam  means  operating 
on  said  member  at  a  position  ̂ aoed  from  said  ratchet 
teeth  to  deflect  said  flexible  arm  urging  said  ratchet 
teeth  into  engagement  with  said  wheal  wheraby  said 
wheel  retains  said  member  in  the  alarm  restraining  posi- 

tion against  the  biasing  force  of  said  q>nng,  said  wheel 
being  rotated  in  a  direction  to  move  said  mranber  to  the 
moperative  positioiL 

   XttfAff FASTENING  MEANBTOK  ATTACHMENTS 
TO  CLOCK  HOUSINGS 

John  W.  ManM,  Fliiitiiiil,  and  DomM  R. 

d, n^^Mjpon totabMai  Caqparalha, 
nisdSfaw.  3fl,  1M<  8ar.  No.  3SS,M2 

aCktes.    (CLSS-a3) 

1.  Means  for  fsstening  radially  extending  spikes  to  the 
circumferential  plate  of  a  dock  houskig,  said  meam  com- 

prising an  integral  rearwanDy  pnqecting  peripheral  flange 
on  said  plate,  a  rearwardly  projecting  integral  tongue  on 
said  plate,  said  tongue  extending  in  a  radial  direction  and 
being  spaced  radially  inward  of  said  flange,  an  integral 
shoukler  on  said  plate  radially  inward  of  said  tongue,  said 
flange  and  shoulder  being  adjacent  opposite  ends  of  said 
touffie,  a  groove  in  the  inner  end  of  said  qiike,  said  q>ike 
being  seated  on  said  flange  and  ■Ho^fMfr  and  said  tongue 
being  snugly  received  in  said  groove,  an  integral  rear- 

wardly projecting  fork  member  on  said  phoe  between  said 
tongue  and  flange,  said  foit  member  snugly  straddling 
said  spike,  and  all  the  mentioned  parts  being  constructed 
from  resilient  molded  plastic  **>^ttrM 

THEKMODTNAMIC 
OIP  THE 

T7 
TING  MACHINE 

TVPE 

be,  New  Yoif^  N.Y.,  a of  Dsli^ 

1.  Dday  means  for  an  alarm  medianisi  a  oonqirising  a 
dock  motor  and  movement  having  siqport  means,  a 
one-piece  alarm  restraintag  "**«^**««'  mcunted  on  said 
support  means  for  sliding  movement  io  a  plane,  said 
irstrsining  member  having  a  main  portJon  and  a  e*«w 
postion  rigidly  connected  to  said  main  jnrtion,  H>ring 
means  on  said  support  means  biasing  sai<fmember  to  an 
inoperative  position,  manually  actuataUe^neam  for  slid- 

ing said  member  against  said  biasing  tirot  from  said 
inopenttive  position  to  an  alarm  restraining  position,  snid 
member  including  an  integrally  fonned  el  mgated  flexible 
ana  extending  outwardly  from  said  man  poition  and 

Fled  Nnr.  14»  IMa,  8sr.  N^  237y4f7 
ipjMtaHin  Wiairisnii,  Nwv.  ld»  lf<l, 

lOaima.  (CLM— 24) 

L  A  thennodynamic  redprocating  iti«<»Kifiy  conq>ris- 
ing  a  cylinder,  a  piston  and  a  dMaoer  con^itnting  piston- 

like elements,  two  crankshafts  arranged  in  a  substan- 
tially parallel  relationship,  means  intercoupling  said 

crankshafts  to  rotate  the  same  in  sjmchronism  in  oppo- 
site directions  with  equal  angular  vdodties,  said  crank- 

shafts being  located  symmetrically  to  a  plane  paralld  to 
the  cemer  lines  of  the  crankshafts  and  going  throng  the 
longitudinal  ajds  of  the  machine,  a  ̂ rton  rod  for  each 
ptst(m-like  element,  a  muhipUdty  of  connecting  rod 
mechanisms,  a  (riurality  of  cranks  and  crank  journals  for 
operatively  connecting  to  at  least  a  pair  of  said  connect- 

ing rods,  the  ends  of  the  connecting  rods  of  one  of  the 
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connecting  rod  mechanisms  remote  from  said  cnmk- 
shafts  being  intercoupled  and  located  on  one  side  of  the 
plane  going  through  the  center  lines  of  said  crankshafts, 
and  the  corresponding  ends  of  other  connecting  rods  of 
another  of  the  connecting  rod  mechanisms  being  inters 
coupled  and  located  on  the  other  side  of  said  plane  go- 
faig  tfaroo^  the  center  lines  of  said  crankshafts,  said  crank 
jotiniab  of  each  of  the  ciankdiafts  connecting  the  crank- 

expansion  strokes,  a  displacer  piston  rectprocaMjr  ce- 
cefved  in  said  cylinder  between  said  power  piston  and 
head  defining  a  hot  duunber  with  said  head  and  a 
cool  chamber  with  said  power  piston,  a  shaft  joomaDed 
in  said  housing,  transmission  means  interconnecting  said 
power  piston  and  shaft,  cam  means  driven  by  said  shaft, 
follower  means  centrally  diqxMed  with  respect  to  said 
displacer  piston  engaging  said  cam  means  for  driving 
said  diq^acer  piston,  heat  diswffatiiig  means  provided 

diafts  and  the  corresponding  connecting  rods  of  said  one 
and  said  other  connecting  rod  mechanisms  and  being 
qnced  apart  from  said  center  lines,  said  connecting  rods 

having  such  lengths  that  the  piston-like  elements  con- 
nected with  one  connecting  rod  mechanism  and  the  piston- 

Uke  elements  connected  with  the  other  connecting  rod 
mechanism  perform  unequal  strokes,  the  dimensions  of 

the  operative'  parts  of  said  naduae  fulfilling  the  f<rflow- 
ing  equation: 

wherein 

ri  and  rj  are  the  distances  of  the  crank  journals  ftxmi 
the  center  lines  of  the  crankshafts,  whicfa  crank 
journals  connect  the  ccnmecting  rods  of  the  first  and 
second  medumism  with  the  crankshafts  reqpectivdy, 

/i  and  /j  are  the  lengths  of  the  connecting  rods  of  the 
first  and  second  mechanism  respectively, 

«i  and  ̂   are  the  distances  of  the  profedioos  of  the 
ends  of  the  connecting  rods  of  the  first  and  second 
mechanism  respectivdy  into  the  plane  going  through 
the  center  lines  of  said  crankshafts  from  the  center 
line  of  said  shaft  coooemed  and 

Ml  and  ms  are  the  maaws  of  the  puts  recqvocating  in 
tile  direction  of  the  center  line  erf  said  machine,  whicfa 
parts  are  connected  widi  the  connecting  loda  of  the 
first  and  second  mechanism  respectively  plus  that 
part  (rf  the  mass  of  the  connecting  rod  to  be  added 
to  tiie  ends  of  the  oomiecting  rods  renote  from  the 
crankshafk. 

JbteJ. 
■WBf- 

iiA,- 

HEAT  INGINB 

N.Y. 

FBed  Mm.  8.~1M4, 8m.  No.  349,^1 13  nj^  (CLC*— 24) 
1.  A  heat  engine  comprising  a  housing,  a  cylinder 

supported  by  said  housing,  a  cylinder  head  closing  one 
end  of  said  cylinder,  means  for  beating  said  head,  a 
power  piston  redprocably  received  in  and  coaxial  with 
said  cylinder  for  roovcxacttt  through  compression  and 

•    m 

4--. 

ffSV&ft 

.-4 

for  said  cylinder,  a  regenerator  providing  passage  means 
interconnecting  said  chambers,  a  working  fluid  filling 
said  passage  means  and  duunbers,  throttle  means  pro- 

viding a  passage  communicating  w^  said  cool  chamber 
and  a  valve  operated  independentiy  of  shaft  rotation  for 
controlling  flow  through  said  passage,  and  a  sur6ice 
formed  on  said  cam  means  maintaining  said  displacer 
piston  in  substantially  constant  dosely  spaced  relation- 
riiip  with  said  head  during  a  major  portion  of  said  com- 

pression stroke. 

_341M7f 
CATALYTIC  AFTERBUKNEK  FOR  INTERNAL  y 
COMEIJSTION_ENGyiBS  AND  THE  LIKE 

*onn  ••  BWOBMcinf  ^NVHMKf  %^mMf  mtmmif  o(  (ch  sbb 

Jr.,  SaM  aisd  sevciBty-fiva 
■eilySrbMea,  «%hl  ad  I 
pcRost  to  WtMm  P.  IBMS  m, 
nni  hnniiidihi  percent  to  WlUlaa  D. 
sixty-aevai  oni  hnndndlhs  pcrccsit  to 
Pynps,  three  a^  thkty-lteee 
to  Helen  P.  Brown,  one  and  elcvc 

to  Aaa  Woods  Laidcr, 
•erceirt  to  InBa  Woods  M.,....^, 

I  dcvcn  oac-hmdradtha  pcnaat  to  Ddoa  Wm«b  Ny« 
Fflcd  Oct  31, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  234,4S5 

13ClafaH.    (CLW— 3t) 
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3.  A  catalj'tic  afterburner  for  purifying  exhaust  gases 
of  an  internal  combustion  engine  or  the  like,  comprising: 

a  combustion  chamber  receiving  said  exhaust  gases  for 
further  combustion; 

^\ 
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means  comprising  catalytic  means  inter  cpting  the  dis- 
charge flow  of  said  gases  fr<xn  said  coi  ibustion  cham- 

ber prior  to  exhaust  to  atmosphere;  aid 
ccMatrol  means  responsive  to  the  operatir  g  conditions  of 

laid  engine  for  selectively  introducing  atmospheric 
air  into  said  combustion  chamber,  sai(  control  means 
comprising  means  for  introducing  stmospheric  air 
into  said  combustion  chamber  during  (  perating  condi- 
ditioos  other  than  cruise  and  for  dos  ng  off  the  flow 
of  atmospheric  air  during  cruise  oferation  of  the 
engine. 
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3,22i,lM_ 
RADIATION  COOLED  ROCKET  THItU9T 
BnMs  J.  Beckett,  CMOfn  Pvk,  CaW. 
MwfrU  CotpwUlea,  Vm  Nayi,  C4ltf. 
tioa  of  CaHToff^  * 

Filed  Apr.  3t,  1M2,  Scr.  N«.  19|I373 
SCIafaM.    (CLM— 35.0 

MOTOR 
to  The 

a  corpon- 

1.  A  rocket  thrust  motor  comprising  i  a  combustior 
chamber  connected  with  a  nozzle,  an  injector  head 
secured  to  said  ccMsbustion  chamber,  a  s  ipport  member 
surrounding  said  injector  head  and  secur  :d  thereto,  said 
siq>port  member  extending  radially  beyond  the  wall  of 
the  combustion  chamber,  a  cooling  coil  cc  nnected  to  said 
support  member  and  extending  along  siid  combustion 
chamber  in  q>aoed  relaticm  from  the  wa  1  of  said  com- 
busticm  chamber,  each  turn  of  said  coil  being  in  sub- 

stantially complete  contact  with  each  a<  jacent  turn  to 
present  a  substantially  closed  surface  abi  >ut  the  wall  of 
said  combustion  chamber,  passage  means  for  connecting 
a  supply  of  reaction  substance  with  said  c  m1,  and  conduit 
means  for  connecting  said  substance  dischi  rged  from  said 
coil  to  said  combustion  chamber  for  poduction  of  a 
working  fluid  for  said  nozzle,  heat  radi  ited  from  said 
combustion  chamber  being  absorbed  by  said  substance 
while  passing  through  said  coil  and  while  stagnant  in  said 
coil  after  shutdown  in  order  to  protect  the  motor  sur- 

roundings from^sa^d  radiated  heat. 

3,22«,181 
SPLIT.FLOW  SOLID  FUEL  RAMJET 

Robert  L.  Wolf,  ChestcrieM  Cooty^  Y^ 
Tcxaeo  FxpiriMsnt  lacorporatcd, 
conoradoa  of  VirgWa 

CoattandoB  of  appSadoa  Scr.  No.  321M8,  Nov.  M, 
1952.  Thfa  appHcadoa  Nov.  8, 1M2,  Set 

iClataH.    (CLM-^5.<) 

to 
Va.,  a 

No.  234,782 

X.  A  lolid-fuel  ram  air  burner 
tion  chamber  having  an  exhaust  outlet 
chamber,  said  fuel  chamber  having  a  firs 

municating  with  a  source  of-ram  air  and  a 
communicating  with  the  combustion cham  ler, 

compnimg  a  combus- 
tb^refrom,  a  fuel 

opening  com- lecond  opening 

,  a  solid-fuel 

charge  pontiaQed  about  the  inner  wall  of  the  fuel  cham- 
ber between  the  first  and  second  openings  in  the  fuel 

chamber,  a  passage  through  the  solid-fuel  charge  com- 
municating with  the  first  and  second  openings  and  varying 

in  cross-sectional  area  with  the  progressive  erosion  of  the 
solid-fuel  charge  during  combustion  erosion  thereof,  a 
generally  non-erodible  orifice  forming  member  associated 
with  one  of  the  first  and  second  openings  for  restricting 
the  potential  rate  of  flow  of  combustion  products  and  un- 
combusted  fuel  from  the  solid-fuel  cha^  into  the  com- 

bustion chamber  upon  combustion  erosion  of  the  solid- 
fuel  charge  to  provide  a  predetermined  fuel-rich  mixture 
for  the  combustion  chamber  at  least  during  the  latter 
stages  of  combustion  erodon  of  the  solid  fuel,  and  further 
means  for  directing  ram  air  directiy  into  the  combustion 
chamber  bypassing  the  ram  air  flow  through  the  solid-fuel 
charge  in  the  fuel  chamber. 

3,228,182 JET  BOAT  REVERSING  DEVICE 
Ricfcard  L.  Cochnm,  bdiaaapoHa,  lad., 

Biichlcr  CorpontioB,  ladiaiiapoHi,  Ind., 
of  IndiaBa 

FUcd  Nov.  8, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  23M91 
ICfarin.    (CLM-.^934) 

to  The 

'  b«s  -^/.'U 

A  control  system  for  jet  propelled  watercraft  adapted 
for  movement  on  top  of  the  water  comprising  a  generally 
straight  conduit  mounted  on  the  craft  extending  and  open- 

ing rearwardly  thereof,  means  for  pumping  water  through 
said  conduit  to  exhaust  from  said  opening,  said  conduit 
being  constricted  at  the  opening  thereof  for  forming  the 
water  into  a  jet,  a  housing  secured  to  the  conduit  at  the 
rear  of  the  aaft  and  covering  the  opening  thereof,  said 
housing  having  a  forward  wall  and  a  rearward  wall 
including  a  flat  portion  generally  perpendicular  to  said 
conduit  and  having  flat  vertical  sidewalls,  said  rearward 
wall  having  an  aperture  therethrough  positioned  in  reg- 

istry with  said  constricted  conduit  opening  and  jet,  a  gate 
received  within  said  housing  and  movable  between  a 
position  covering  and  blocking  flow  through  said  rear- 

ward wall  apertiue  and  a  position  imcovering  said  rear- 
ward wall  aperture,  said  housing  having  a  further  water 

outlet  in  addition  to  said  aperture,  said  further  water 
outlet  being  a  passage  which  includes  a  portion  extending 
downwardly  and  forwardly  between  said  vertical  side- 
walls,  said  passage  being  defined  in  part  by  said  forward 
and  rearward  walls  which  curve  downwardly  and  for- 

wardly in  parallel  relation,  said  housing  and  aaft  having 
bottoms  which  are  generally  straight  in  front-to-rear  sec- 

tion, the  lower  ends  of  said  housing  and  passage  terminat- 
ing above  the  bottom  of  the  craft,  and  a  guide  vane 

fixed  to  said  sidewalls  and  positioned  in  said  passage  in 
downwardly  and  forwardly  curving  parallel  relation  to 
the  front  and  rearward  waUs  of  said  housing. 
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ENGINE 
Randolph  Samuel  Rac,  Lm  Aflfcici,  CaHT^  airf|Mir  to 

The  Garrett  CorporathM,  Los  Angeles,  Califs  a  corpo- ratioB  of  CaHfonria 

OrWul  appikatfaM  Mar.  22,  1954,  Ser.  No.  417,M7. 
Diryed  and  thk  application  Dec  11,  IMl,  Ser.  No. 
159.S2t 

2ClahM.    (d.  «•— 3f.l7) 

1.  An  engine  comprising  separate  fuel  and  oxidant 

supply  means,  said  engine  being  divided  into  a  plurality  of 

sUges  with  the  inlet  to  each  stage  except  the  first  con- 
nected to  the  preceding  sUgc  by  conduit  means  whidi 

passes  through  a  heat  exchanger  through  which  the  ex- 
haust line  from  the  final  stage  also  passes  in  heat  trans- 

fer relationship,  passage  means  for  connecting  the  inlet 
of  said  first  stage  to  said  fuel  supply  means  through  an 
additional  heat  exchanger  in  beat  exchange  relationship 
with  said  exhaust  line  downstream  of  the  aforementioned 

heat  exchanger  so  that  uncombusted  fuel  passes  throu^ 
all  stages  for  developing  power,  a  combustion  chamber  in 
the  exhaust  line  from  the  last  stage  upstream  of  the  heat 

exchanger  for  the  last  stage  and  separate  combustion 
chambers  in  the  exhaust  line  upstream  of  the  heat  ex- 

changer for  eadi  Mage  so  that  said  exhaust  from  the 
last  stage  passes  serially  throu^  Hie  combustion  chamber 
leading  to  the  last  stage  heat  exchanger,  tlmxii^  the  last 
stage  heat  exchanger  and  then  successively  through  the 
combustion  chamber  and  heat  exchanger  for  each  preced- 

ing stage,  and  additional  conduit  means  for  connecting 
each  of  said  combustion  chambers  to  said  oxidant  mp- 

ply  meuis  for  combusting  a  portion  of  said  exhatist  in 
onler  to  raise  the  inlet  temperature  for  each  stage. 

chamber;  each  of  said  orifices  being  coittrolled  by  the 

movement  of  the  control  faces  into  the  extreme  posi- 
tions; a  hollow  armature  connected  with  said  movable 

control  member;  a  tension  spring  means  extending  into 
said  hollow  and  connected  at  one  end  to  said  movable 
control  member  and  at  the  other  end  to  said  casing,  said 

outlet  orifice  being  blocked  under  spring  tension  alone; 

a  spring-loaded  damping  member  which  is  arranged  for 
axial  displacement  in  the  hcrilow  of  said  armature;  said 

field  coil  surrounding  said  armature  so  that,  when  eno'- 
gized,  said  control  member  moves  in  opposition  to  said 
tension  spring  means  whereby  on  increase  of  the  turbine 
speed  said  control  member  is  di^laced  toward  the  inlet 
orifke  to  reduce  the  incoming  fuel  supply,  while  on  in- 

terruption of  the  current  in  the  field  coil  circuit  said  con- 
trol member  is  displaced  into  face  to  face  contact  with 

the  outlet  orifice  to  completely  interrupt  the  fuel  supply 
to  the  combustion  chamber. 

yy//////////;, 

3,22t485 
TRANSMISSION 

Howard  W.  ChristoMOB  aad  Wliliani  G.  Uvezey,  Indian- 
apoik,  Ind^  asstgaora  to  General  Motors  CorporatioB, 
Detroit,  Mkh.,  a  corporation  of  Ddawarc 

Ffled  May  9, 1961,  Ser.  No.  1M,860 
UOaiiiM.    (CLC*— 54) 

342t,lM 
REGULATING  DEVICE  FOR  GAS  TURBINES 

UMch  Opncht,  Witteabach,  St.  GaD,  Switzeriand,  as- 
sigmir  to  Adolph  S«n«r  Ltd^  Aito%  Switaerlaad 

Filed  Iwu  2S,  19<3»  Ser.  No.  254,326 
Clahns  priority,  appllcatioii  Switieriaad,  Jan.  29, 1962, 
^:  l,07t/62 

1  datak    (CL  60-39  Jt) 

In  a  gas  turbine  plant  having  a  combustion  chamber 
and  including  a  fuel  pump  and  an  electrical  generator 
which  are  both  driven  by  the  main  shaft  of  the  turbine, 
a  speed-responsive  electromagnetic  fuel  controlling  device 
consisting  of:  a  fuel  regulating  valve  having  a  chambered 
casing  and  fitted  with  a  field  coil  which  is  connected  widi 
said  generator  in  a  closed  circuit;  said  regulating  valve 
having  a  movable  control  member  with  two  spaced  con- 

trol faces  (grating  in  a  chamber  in  said  casing;  said 
chamber  having  an  on-off  outlet  orifice  for  fuel  exiting 
from  said  valve  chamber;  a  single  metering  inlet  orifice 
in  said  valve  chamber  for  deltvedng  fud  imp  .Mid  valve 

5l  J!»V 

1.  In  a  fluid  drive  transmission; 
(a)  a  rotary  bousing  mounted  for  rotation  about  an 

axis  providing  a  fluid  drive  operating  chamber; 
(b)  input  means  connected  to  drive  said  rotary  hoos- 

ing; 

(c)  pump  means  driven  by  said  rotary  housing: 
(d)  output  means; 
(e)  turbine  means  located  in  said  operating  chamber 

connected  to  drive  said  ou^ut  means; 
(f)  means  to  supply  fluid  to  said  operating  chamber; 
(g)  dump  valve  means  including  an  outlet  passage  ex- 

tending from  said  operating  chamber  throo^  said 
rotary  housing  to  dbcharge  fluid  from  said  rotary 
housing,  and  a  member  positioned  to  seal  said  out- 

let passage  in  one  position  and  to  even  said  outl^ 
passage  in  another  position; 

(h)  and  means  to  vanably  bias  said  member  from 
the  dosed  to  the  even  position  pn^ortional  to  the 
volume  of  fluid  in  said  operating  chamber; 

(i)  an  controllable  regulator  means  connected  to  said 
dump  valve  means  and  having  a  movable  control 
device  and  oporitive  in  req>onse  to  movement  of 
said  control  device  to  apidy  a  fluid  pressure  regulated 
at  gradually  varying  values  in  proportion  to  move- 

ment qA.  said  control  device  to  said  naemher  to  urge 
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and  member  from  said  open  to  saii  dowd  poaitk»  a  plurality  of  radial  blades  between  said  rings  securing  the 
to  variably  control  tbe  volume  of  Raid  in  said  op-  rings  together,  a  portion  of  said  outer  ring  being  ar< 
eratmt  chamber  in  proportkn  to  t  w  movement  of  ranged  for  movement  into  said  impeller  to  interrupt 
•.LI  i^Mitmi  /W.L.  saij  flaljj  circuit,  said  inner  ring  and  said  plurality  of 
said  contnri  devko. 

HYDRODYNAMIC  TORQCJE 
MMfrai  H.  BwcfekwdL  Wa 

CCNVERTER 

Flad  Oct  24, 19C2,  S«.  N*. 
aOilMi     (CL 

Stnttgart'Unlcf^ 

2^2452 

member,  bladed 
output  member 

1.  A  hydrodynamic  torque  converter,  dspecially  fcx-  tbe 
transmission  of  torque  in  motor  vehicle!  from  an  input 
member  to  an  output  member,  comprising  bladed  pump 
wheel  means  connected  to  said  input 
turbine  wheel  means  connected  to  said 
and  bladed  reaction  means,  all  three  of  said  means  having 
outer  and  inner  shell  means  forming  a  fii  st  toroidal  fluid 
circuit,  a  second  toroidal  fluid  circuit  dis|  losed  within  the 
core  of  the  torus  of  said  first  toroidal  flui  1  circuit  formed 
by  said  pump  and  turbine  inner  shell  me  ms,  said  second 
toroidal  fluid  circuit  comprising  blade  means  including 
first  blades  carried  by  the  inner  shell  mea  is  of  said  pump 
wheel  means  and  cooperating  with  secon  I  blades  carried 
by  the  inner  shell  means  of  said  turbine  w  leel  means,  said 
first  blades  and  said  second  blades  beini  so  constructed 

that  they  are  operable  f(H-  braking  paii)oses,  said  first 
blades  and  said  second  blades  being  consfaucted  as  radial 
blades  having  free  adjacent  ends  di^wsed  m  a  radial  plane, 
said  first  blades  being  pitched  backward  h  the  sense  that 
their  free  ends  lag  their  base  ends,  said  second  blades 
being  pitched  forward  to  a  like  degree  u  i  the  sense  that 
their  said  free  ends  precede  their  base  end:  with  req)ect  to 
normal  rotation  of  said  pump  wheel  mea  is  and  said  tur- 

bine wheel  means,  whereby  said  first  Mac  is  and  said  sec- 
ond blades  transmit  minimum  torque  w  len  said  pump 

wheel  means  overruns  said  turbine  wheel  neans,  and  said 
first  blades  and  said  second  blades  trarsmit  maximum 
torque  when  said  turbine  wheel  means  ove  runs  said  pump 
wheel  means,  the  torque  input  capacity  of  s  lid  blade  means 
in  cooperation  with  said  turlnne  wheel  me  ms  being  larger 
than  the  torque  input  capacity  of  said  >lade  means  in 
cooperation  with  said  pump  wheel  means. 

S.C 
342a,lt7 

FLUID  DRIVE  AUTOMATIC  TRAJ^SMISSION 
Hiikat  Pcrktas,  2923  Hcywvd  9t^  C 

WWti  Dee.  %  1M4,  Scr.  No.  41MM 
MCMm.  (CLM— 54) 

1.  la  a  laid  coupling  including  semitoroidai  bladed 
impeHer,  turbine  and  reactcx-  rotors,  and  exterior  and 
interior  shell  means  oo  each  of  said  rators  defining  a 
tOToidal  llaid  drcoit  about  a  hoUow,  aniular  core,  said 
bladed  turbine  being  driven  by  fluid  pressure  supplied 
from  said  impeller,  and  said  reactor  r^or  being  dis- 
powd  between  the  radially  inwaid  ends 
aad  turbine  rotors,  fluid  diverter  mean 
ing  said  ilnid  circuit  to  reduce  the  drive 
located  widitn  said  core  in  inoperative  I  positi<M,  com- 

nHisily  ̂ aoed  inner  and  outer   «flle  rings  and 

Hud  impeller 
for  interrupt- 
f  said  turbine. 

blades  being  arranged  to  cooperate  with  said  outer  ling 
to  direct  the  toroidal  circuit  fluid  to  the  core  of  the  fluid 
coupling,  thereby  substantially  reducing  the  supply  of 
fluid  pressure  to  said  turbine. 

3>2294tt 
COMPOUND  PRESSURE  PROPORTIONING 

MASTER  CYLINDER 
WniiaB  Stebar,  Biooiiili  Hlh»  Mich.,  _ 

Kcbcy-Haycs  Compaay,  RoomIh,  MIcIl,  a 
tioa  of  Delaware 

FBcd  Jwm  It,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  37^t7t 
TCIilMi     (CL4»~54J) 

to 

1.  Fluid  motor  means  for  use  in  a  vehicular  hydraulic 
brake  system  having  front  and  rear  brake  cylinders  and 
open^  controlled  actuating  means,  said  fluid  motor 
means  including  first  and  second  fluid  displacing  members 
movable  in  response  to  said  actuating  means  to  displace 
fluid  to  said  front  and  rear  brake  cylinders,  means  provid- 

ing paths  for  the  flow  of  brake  fluid  from  said  first  fluid 
displacing  means  to  said  rear  brake  cylinders  and  from 
said  second  fluid  disfriacing  means  to  said  front  brake 
cylinders,  a  pressure  modulating  movable  wall  exposed 
to  fluid  from  said  first  fluid  displacing  means  on  a  first 
side  thereof  and  exposed  to  fluid  from  said  second  fluid 
displacing  means  on  a  second  opposite  side  thereof,  the 
effective  area  of  said  wall  exposed  to  pressure  from  said 
second  fluid  displacing  means  being  less  tium  the  effec- 

tive area  of  said  wall  exposed  to  pressure  from  said  flrat 
fluid  dtq>lacing  means,  yieldable  means  biasing  said  mov- 

able wall  in  a  direction  assisting  the  fluid  exposed  to 
said  second  side  (rf  said  movable  wall  whereby  said  mov- 

able wall  will  move  against  the  bias  of  said  yieldable 
means  upon  the  application  of  a  predetermined  braking 
force  to  increase  the  rate  of  pressurization  of  the  front 
brake  cylinders  and  decrease  the  rate  of  pressurization  in 
the  rear  cylinders  during  continued  brake  application. 
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3,2M»lt9 DUAL  MASnR  CYLINDKR  PUSH  BOD 
EQUAJUZBNG  SYSTEM 

McCon  Cot'poi  wfHioBf  Dciraity  nflttaf  m  corponwMi  tf 

RM  Apr.  13, 19M,  Sir.  N^.  3S9MI 

4CMM.    (O.'^ 
  

r'     Sr.k,; "6^^)- ft  .>!ii  hts«  iift*.3rts:i  i, 

W>i>>»"J<3   t»>tt'Xil9q*l8  feu 

o  J»>« 

1.  A  force  eqnaliaer  syatem  for  a  vehicle  braking  sys- 
tem having  separate  master  cylinders  for  front  and  rear 

wheel  brakes  and  a  brake  pedal  for  actuation  thereof, 
said  font  equalizer  compriiing:  a  rigid  member  pivotal- 
ly  engaged  to  parallel  diqpoied  push  rods  to  the  master 
cylinders,  said  rigid  member  carried  by  the  brake  pedal 
and  pivoted  in  a  multiplanar  manner  with  reelect  thovto, 
said  ripd  member  including  means  for  stabilizing  the 
brake  pedal  relative  to  a  posh  rod  when  one  of  the 
master  cylinders  fails  and  presents  no  resistance  to  a 
force  exoled  thereon. 

▼AL^ 

SvemSam 

nM  D^&a^lfil,  Sar.  Kto.  24M7t 

rtftiltfV^] 

1.  In  a  fun  hydraulic  power  system  having  a  manoaDy 
operable  pressure  producing  device  adapted  to  control  a 
variable  w»lume  chamber  in  the  event  of  a  power  failuft, 
a  power  valve  oooqirisiag  in  combinatioB: 

a  v«tve  chamber  m  said  preasure  producing  device; 
a  ball  valve; 
a  valve  aeat  within  said  pressure  producing  device  ti. 

ooe  end  ot  said  valve  chamber  which  seat  is  adapted 
to  cooperate  with  said  ball  valve  to  control  a  pre»> 
suri»d  fluid,  said  seat  having  an  area  of  contact  for 
said  ball  vahe; 

a  vahe  stem  operatively  connected  to  said  ball  vmlve, 
said  valve  stem  haviaf  a  cmas  aertJonal  area  of  a 
portion  immediately  behind  its  operative  ooonec- 
tion  with  said  ball  valve  which  area  is  equal  to  said 
area  of  contact  of  said  ball  valve  widi  said  valve 
seat,  said  valve  stem  furtiier  having  a  grooved  por- 

tion and  an  internally  drilled  passage  fhMn  aaid  end 
opposite  that  operatively  connecting  said  ball  valve 
thereto  leading  inwardly  to  said  bsll  valve  immedi- 

ately behind  its  face  that  cooperates  with  aaid  valve 
seat; 

an  annular  flexible  member  whose  inner  surface  is  fltted 
into  said  groove  of  said  valve  stem  and  whose  outer 
diameter  is  equal  to  said  valve  chamber  to  locate  said 
valve  stem  internally  <rf  said  valve  chamber;  and 

a  spring  means  operatively  connectittg  aaid  annular 
flexiUe  member  in  said  valve  chamber  to  said  prea- 

sure produdng  device  to  proiect  said  valve  stem  ex- 
ternally of  said  valve  chamber  into  the  variable 

volume  chamber  through  an  appropriately  ai»d 
opening  in  said  pressure  producing  device  with  said 
annular  flexible  member  overlying  said  opening  to 
form  a  holding  means  for  said  valve  stem  and  a  seal 
fdr  said  opening,  said  qiring  means  being  arranged 
in  said  valve  chamber  to  bias  said  valve  stem  and  its 
operatively  connected  ball  valve  into  contact  widi  aaid 
valve  seat  at  die  other  end  ot  said  valve  duunber 
while  holding  said  annular  flexible  member  to  aaid 
pressure  producing  device. 

^3Jlt»lW 
VASTING  mt  PHnUKB  1 LEVEL  OF  A  CLOSED- 

^  CyCU.  CAS  TOKMNE  fLANT 
^  ifliiMiHlsni 

FBad  Mif  14, 1M2,  Sir.  No.  1H40 
r,  fniMi  ifliii  SiiMaiilwi,  May  25,  IKl, 
7  fill  III     (CL 

L  In  oombinatidn 

(a)  a  doaed-cycle  gas  turbine  power  plant  having  a 
doaed  ctrcnit  for  a  gaseous  working  medium  compris- 

ing compresaing  meana,  hMting  means,  turbine 
means,  cooling  meana,  and  a  flow  path  for  leading 
working  medium  throo^  these  f oar  means  in  se- 

qnenoe;  and 
(b)  a  device  for  varying  the  pressure  level  in  aaid  di- cuit  comprising 

(1)  a  storage  reservoir, 
(2)  a  movable  partition  within  said  reservoir  and 

dividing  ita  aterior  into  two  apBoea  aealed  from 
one  another, 

(3)  at  least  one  flow  connection  including  docnre 
means  leading  from  the  worldng  medium  flow 
path  to  one  of  said  reservoir  qmces, 

(4)  a  medium  partly  in  Uqnid  phaae  and  partly  in 
gaseous  phase  fllhng  the  odier  reaervoir  space, 
and 
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(S)  heatiiig  and  cooling  means  lor  varying  the 
enthalpy  of  the  mixed  phase  meqium. 
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POWER  PLANT 

Skeppwi,  OiAy,  a^  Akkmy  Wookr. 
Mkkkortr,  Dcrty,  EksfaMd,  aMi^ 

Dcr^,  Fnriii,  a  nmfamj  df 
Filed  laly  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3t  , 

'       ippllcatfMGrMtBritala  l«|y31,lM3, 
M,4<3/U 

IfChfcM.    (CLM-jTT) 

to  Rolb-Roycc 
Great  Britain 

i,253 

L  Poirer  plant  comprising  a  plurality  o  t  engines,  indi- 
vidual engines  of  which  are  adapted  to  t  e  brought  into 

operation  one  after  another  in  a  ptedeteni  lined  sequence, 
starting  means  for  starting  each  of  said  en  ines,  manually 
operable  means  which  when  operated  bri  gs  the  starting 
means  into  operation  for  a  limited  peiiod  only,  said 
finuted  period  being  of  suflScient  duration  to  ensure  that 
the  re^ective  engine  is  brought  into  self-«i  "tiiining  opera- 

tion, a  selector  device  which  may  be  set  ii  i  a  {riurality  of 
podtions  corresponding  in  number  to  t  le  number  of 
engines,  the  selector  device  when  in  each  said  position 
connecting  the  starting  means  to  a  select*  d  one  only  of 
said  engines,  and  setting  means  which,  w  lenever  a  said 
selected  engine  has  been  brought  into  self-sustaining 
operation,  but  at  least  one  of  the  engines  i  levertheless  re- 

mains inoperative,  sets  the  selector  device  i  a  the  next  said 
position,  whereby  when  the  said  manually  ( tperable  means 
is  thereafter  operated  the  next  engine  in  saiq  sequence  will 
be  brought  into  operation  by  said  startin^i 

DEVICES  FOR  IMPROVING  OPERAtlNG  FLEXI- 
HLTTY  OF  STEAM-ELECTRIC  C  ENERATING 
PLANTS 

Charles  Strohmcyo',  Jr^  WyoadsslBg,  Pa  ,  a«igpor  to 
Gilbert  Asndatcs,  Inc.,  Readina ,  Pa. 
Fled  itm.  (,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  81, 187 

Udafaas.    (CLM— IM) 

operatjm 1.  A  system  for  controlling  the 
through  steam  generating  unit  arranged  to 
heated  steam  to  a  steam  turbine,  compiising 
generating  section  and  a  superheater  seriiily 
through  conduit  means,  a  firing  means  f4r 

of  a  once- 
deliver  super- a  steam 

connected 

providing  a 

source  of  heat  input  to  said  generating  section  and  said 
superheater,  a  throttling  and  shut-off  valve  connected  in 
series  between  said  generating  section  and  at  least  a  por- 

tion of  said  superheater,  a  control  valve  and  flash  tank 
located  serially  in  a  line  by-passing  said  throttling  and 
shut-off  valve,  and  control  means  associated  with  said 
valves  and  said  firing  means  operable  to  selectively  reduce 
steam  pressure  downstream  of  said  throttling  and  shut- 
off  valve,  to  selectively  regulate  the  operation  of  said 
firing  means  and  the  fluid  flow  from  said  flash  lank  to 
said  superheater  portion,  to  thereby  control  the  turbine 
inlet  steam  temperature,  turbine  metal  variations  and 
temperature  differential  between  the  steam  and  turbine 
metal. 

\2M  194 

SOIL  CONDITIONING  DEVICE 
Uonce  Liteard,  BfliaiiiTilk,  F^aace 

FBad  Oct  18,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  144»1<5 
SClaiaii.    (CL<1— 13) 

2.  A  soil  conditioning  device  comprising  an  enclosed 
housing,  upright  interior  walls  subdividing  the  housing 
into  a  central  compartment  and  outer  compartments,  an 
inlet  opening  and  an  outlet  opening  defined  respectively 
in  the  forward  and  rearward  end  walls  of  the  housing 
for  passage  of  a  fluid  carrying  conduit  therethrough  into 
communication  with  the  central  compartment,  passages  in 
the  interior  walls  subdividing  the  central  compartment 
from  the  outer  compartments  for  communicating  the  in- 

terior of  the  central  compartment  with  said  outer  com- 
partments, other  passa^s  through  the  outer  walls  defining 

exterior  side  walls  of  the  housing  and  to  each  of  the  outer 
compartments  for  communicating  the  interior  of  the  outer 
compartments  with  the  exterior  <rf  the  housing,  an  ab- 

sorbent material  substantially  filling  the  outer  compart- 
ments for  contact  with  the  fluid  passing  through  the  outer 

compartments  from  the  central  compartment  to  the  ex- 
terior of  the  housing  for  control  of  the  distribution  and 

flow  of  the  fluid  through  the  compartments,  an  outer 
horizontally  extending  exterior  side  wall  of  the  central 
compartment  being  formed  with  a  slot  extending  length- 

wise from  one  end  to  the  other  and  terminating  in  the 
outlet  openings  and  having  outwardly  extending  laterally 
placed  apart  walls,  and  means  engaging  and  clamping  said 
walls  to  displace  the  walls  in  the  direction  towards  each 
other,  when  in  the  assembled  relation^p,  whereby  the 
sizes  of  the  inlet  and  outlet  openings  are  reduced  to  effect 
sealing  engagement  with  a  conduit  passing  therethrough. 

3,228  195 EXPANDABLE  MANDREL  FOR  HOLLOW  PILES 
LawTMce  G.  Bwcw  a^  WmhH  R.  Barcw,  both  off 1438  Stale  Ave.,  KawM  Cky,  Kim. 

FBed  My  1,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  292,852 
<ClataM.    (CL<1— 53.72) 

3.  In  combination  with  a  tubular  pile,  an  expandable 
mandrel  adapted  to  drive  said  pile  into  the  ground  com- 

prising, an  elongated  passive  member  and  an  elongated 
active  member,  said  members  having  confronting  faces 
and  pile-engaging  surfaces,  said  passive  member  being 
di^KMed  in  axially  fixed  pocition  within  the  tubular  iMle 
having  a  lower  end  portion  axially  engaging  the  pile,  said 
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active  member  being  axially  displaceabk  within  the  pile 
having  a  lower  end  portion  axialiy  spaced  from  the  lower 
end  portion  of  the  passive  member  and  an  upper  driving 

end  portion,  and  at  least  two  axially  spaced  guide'  pins 
slidably  mounted  within  both  of  the  elongated  members 
and  extending  between  the  confronting  faces  thereof  at 

DIVEira  WEiGIfr 
UMi  S.  Chrifdanacm  Lo^  Beach,  CaHf ̂   aMignor  to 
Sporti  Indutrics,  Inc.,  Loa  A  if  Ira,  CaBf ̂   a  corpora- 
tioa  of  Calif  ornia 

Filed  Jan.  M,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  U9JU6 
^ClirfM.    (CL<1— 7f) 

biste  moil  fWil^m  f 

t»Ml  bm  «iRi  -y^l^' 

||ff||T^ff9*m  ^       • 

M-'' 

«»*>/1  tmii  u-a-'i<l  fi\  Mai  J 

f.9,iif>\l\i 

Si- 

¥t, 

an  angle,  whereby  said  elongated  members  are  maintained 
in  parallel  and  laterally  fixed  relation  to  each  other  when 
the  active  member  is  axially  displaced  by  a  driving  force 
at  the  driving  end  portion  thereof  to  expand  the  pile- 
engaging  surfaces  into  engafement  with  the  pile  as  the 

axial  q>acing  between  the  lower  end  portions  of  the  elon- 
gated members  is  reduced. 

BOAT  DOCK 
W.  SchoDard,  416  N.  State  SL,  9t  teaca,  Mich. 

Filed  Feb.  12,  lH3k  Scr.  No.  25M7< 

fClafaM.    (a.«l>-(5)         ^■ 
•.  a«4TW»  ̂ ^ 

6.  A  device  adapted  to  be  detachably  secured  to  a  belt 
or  strap,  comprising  a  weight  having  a  base  surface 
adapted  to  be  placed  against  the  body  of  a  diver  and  in 
juxtaposed  relationship  to  a  belt  or  strap,  said  weight 
also  having  a  frontal  surface;  said  weight  having  a 
through  slot  extending  from  the  ftt>ntal  surface  to  the 
base  surface  and  closed  at  both  ends  so  as  to  be  nib- 
stantially  circumscribed  by  said  weight;  and  a  pin  pivoted 
on  the  weight  at  one  end  of  the  slot  for  movement  about 
an  axis  transverse  to  the  length  of  the  slot,  the  pin  being 
movable  toward  and  away  from  the  slot  and  being  capa- 

ble of  occupying  one  position  in  which  the  pin  falls 
along  the  length  of  the  slot  with  the  free  end  of  the  pin 
extending  beyond  the  other  end  of  the  slot;  said  weight 
having  a  part  forming  a  stop  engageable  with  the  said 
free  end  of  said  pin  to  determine  said  one  position;  said 
slot  having  intermediate  its  length  substantially  flat  side 
surfaces,  said  side  surfaces  diverging  from  the  base  to 
the  surface  to  the  frontal  surface;  said  pin  when  in  said 
one  position  being  spaced  from  said  base  surftice. 

3,22t,lM THERMOELECnUC  REFRIGERATING 
APrUANCES 

Hakx  Miillcr,  Bcrll»Chvlo4tciitar|,  aiid  Friii  Milkr, 
.    Bcrtta-WaMmainwhHt,  Genaaay,  awJgaois  to  SJemena. 

Elcctrocerate  Aktkngcsclbchait,  Madkh,  Gcnaaajr,  a 
coipontioa  of  GcmiaQy 

Filed  Jan.  16, 1962,  Scr.  No.  1M,5«4 
I  priority,  appHcatiiMi  Grnaaay,  Jan.  19,  IMl, 

S  72413 
Idaink    (CL«2— 3) 

1.  A  boat  dock  comprising  frame  means  adapted  to 
rest  on  the  bottom  of  a  body  of  water;  four  upright  mem> 
ben  arranged  in  substantially  rectangular  form;  meana 
rockably  mounting  each  of  said  upri^t  members  adjacent 
its  lower  end  on  said  frame  means;  a  first  rail  connected 
to  and  joining  two  of  said  upright  members  at  the  upper 
ends  of  the  latter;  a  second  rail  parallel  to  said  first  rail 
and  connected  to  and  joining  the  other  two  of  said  upri^t 
members  at  the  upper  ends  of  the  latter,  said  rafls  being 
spaced  apart  a  distance  sufficient  to  engage  and  support 
ttiereaa  a  boat;  operating  means  interconnecting  said 
frame  means  and  at  least  one  of  said  upright  members 
for  rocking  said  upright  members  and  said  rails  simul- 

taneously between  raised  and  lowered  positions;  and  le- 
leasable  means  interconnecting  said  frame  means  and  one 
of  said  uprights  for  releasably  holding  said  uprights  and 
said  rails  against  rocking  movement,  the  space  between 
said  rails  and  said  upri^t  members  being  substantiaUy 
imobstructed  from  the  level  of  said  rails  to  said  frame 
means  to  provide  clearance  for  a  propeller  or  the  like 
mounted  on  and  extending  below  the  bottom  of  said  boat. 

A  cooling  appliance,  comprising  a  plurality  of  mu- 
tually separable  and  thermally  insulated  cooling  units 

having  respective  chambers  for  operation  at  different 

temperatures  and  being  individually  mountable  in  a  mul- 
titude of  reliative  positions,  common  mounting  means  for 

holding  said  cooling  units  in  one  of  a  number  of  modular 
formations  forming  a  single  unitary  piece  of  fumitune. 
said  units  having  individual  independently  accessible 
opening  means,  separate  Peltier-couple  assembly  means 
connected  to  each  of  said  units  for  cooUng  the  respective 
chambers,  and  a  line-connection  power  supply  in  said 
mounting  means  common  to  said  cooling  units  ad  elec- 

trically connected  to  all  of  said  Peltier-couple  assembly 
means,  said  individual  Peltier-couple  assembly  means  in 
the  cooling  units  each  having  rectifier  means,  connector 

.  -f 
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meau    for    connecting    eadi 
means  panlkl  to  the  components  of  tbi 
means,  said  power-supply  having  a 
filler  to  which  all  of  said  assembly  mean  i 
connected. 

trs  Bsfonner 

THESMOELECnUC  DEVICES,  AND 

APPABATUS  FOB  FRODUONG  ~ COCJPLB  LEGS  BY  EXTBUSION 
Wi "     „ 

te 

flETHODAND 
TnNTHEBMO- 

FBed  Fck.  !•»  19«2,Sv.  No.  1'  M42 

25 S  72,05 
(CLfl-^) 
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assembly 

other  assembly 

snd'  a 

are  electrically 

It.  A  thermoelectric  device  comprislag  an  integral 
extruded  rod  having  series-connected  alternating  p-type 
and  n-type  semicondoctor  sections  jewed  directly  to 
each  other  to  provide  a  series  of  altematii  ig  hot  and  cold 
janctioos,  the  rod  having  a  croas-sectional  area  not  oKMe 
than  about  twenty  square  millimeters,  ̂ le  rod  having 
beads  at  localities  spaced  lengthwise  then  of  and  located 
so  that  said  hot  and  cold  junctions  are  laterally  offset 
from  each  other,  the  hot  junctions  being  on  one  side 
and  the  cold  junctions  on  the  other. 

34M»2tt 
CXWL-DOWN  TIME  OF  INSTALLATH  N  INCORPO- 

BATING  STIBUNG  CYCLE   
George  J.  Dumk,  llMtlngi  on  ~ North  AmukamnSm  C 

N.Y.,  a  corporatfoa  o   
Fflcd  Oct  2<,  I9M,  Scr.  No. 

Thtjii     (CLtt— 4) 

BEFBl^EBATOB 
NY 

4«(,32« 

.,    — ■>■!»■     to New  Yofk, 

1.  A  rapid  cool-down  syittm  for  cryogenic  apparatus 
comprising  a  cold  gas  refrigeraticv  having  a  working 
medium,  a  source  ot  electric  current,  aj 
valve,  a  second  temperature  control  solenoi  i  valve,  means 
for  operating  said  second  temperature  ontrol  solenoid 
valve,  a  one-way  valve,  a  first  mdosore  fi  «■  a  volume  of 
said  working  medium,  a  plurality  of  lines  <  onnecting  said 
first  solenoid  valve,  second  temperature  o  ntrcd  solenoid 
valve,  one-way  valve  and  first  enclosure  together,  and 

a  temperature  control  storage  vessel  connected  into  said 
lines  between  said  second  temperature  control  solenoid 
valve  and  said  one-way  valve,  said  first  enclosure  storing 
an  amount  of  working  medium  in  excess  of  the  amount 
necessary  to  create  the  required  pressure  for  operating 
said  apparatus,  said  excess  amount  of  wmting  medium 
being  admitted  to  said  apparatus  upon  the  operation  of 
said  first  solenoid  valve,  and  said  second  temperature 
control  solenoid  valve  being  operative  at  a  determined 
time  to  permit  the  flow  of  said  excess  medium  from  said 
apparatus  through  said  one-way  valve  into  said  firat enclosure. 

CBYOGENIC  BEFWOLiTOB  OPERAIING 
ON  THE  STIBLING  CYCLE 

IWodote  P.  HrrM^  Cmemi,  aad  Artkv  A.  Fowia. 
Wfacheito,  Maas.,  ■■%■»,  to  Aittar  D.  LlMIe,  ta^ Cambrkfee,  Msm.,  a  tmmmatkm  at  MmmcI 

Am  Jaa.  25. 19^  S«r.  No.  427,749 MOtima,    (CL<2-^) 

1-  A  refrigeratioo  apparatus,  comprising  ia  combina- tion 

(a)  at  least  one  comfmssor  piston  reciprocally  oper- 
able within  a  compressor  cylinder  thereby  to  define  a 

compressor  chamber  of  variable  volume; 
(b)  an  expander  piston  reciprocally  q^rable  within 

an  expansion  cylinder  thereby  to  define  at  least  one 
expansioo  chamber  of  variable  volume; 

(c)  a  fluid  path  between  said  compressor  diamber  and 
said  expansion  chamber  including  therein  out-of-con- 
tact  heat  exchange  means  and  thermal  stoiage  means; 

(d)  linear  electric  actuating  means  connected  to  said 
compressor  piston  and  said  expander  piston  and 
adapted  to  effect  the  direct  reciprocation  of  said 
pistons  in  a  predetermined  jrfiase  relationship;  and 

(e)  energy  storing  means  adapted  to  balance  the  inertia 
forces  associated  with  the  reciprocating  of  the  masKS 
involved  in  effecting  recHprocation  of  said  fteooa. 

APPABATUS  FOB  9miNG  AND  PUMPING  A^ >»  VOLATILE  LKWJID 

CMtfMHtfM  Of  npikndoa  Scr.  No.  10,297,  Dec  29, 
IHl.   TlbappBciiflo.  May  15. 19HSsrrN«:  33^352 

.       1«  CMm.    (CL  <2— 55) 1.  A  reciprocatmg  pnmp  for  liquefied  gases  harmg  a 
boUing  point  below  273*  K.,  said  pomp  comprising  an elongated  pump  body  having  a  pumping  diamber  therein 
adjacent  one  end  and  an  opening  at  the  other  end;  an  inlet 
valve  controlled  port  near  the  end  of  said  pumping  cham- 

ber opposite  said  opening;  an  inlef  vaht  assembly  com- 
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prisiat  •  plate  valve  podtioned  to  control  flow  through 
said  port  and  having  a  portion  extending  into  said  pump- 

ing chamber;  a  reciprocating  plunger  extending  through 
said  opening  in  the  pump  body  having  an  inner  pumping 

end  cavity  operable  in  said  pumping  chamba  and  con- 
structed and  arranged  for  enclosing  the  portion  of  said 

plate  valve  extending  into  said  puminng  chamber  and  sub- 
stantially minimizing  the  clearance  volume  within  said 

pumping  chamber  when  at  the  end  of  a  discharge  strcdce; 
a  discharge  valve  and  discharge  valve-controUed  port  near 
the  end  of  said  pumping  chamber;  warm  end  padung 
means  for  the  portion  of  the  plunger  extending  throng 

said  opening,  said  packing  means  being  spaced  at  a  sub- 
stantial distance  from  said  pumping  chamber;  and  a  flow 

restrictive  sfeeve  in  said  pump  body  doeely  fitting  said 

hunger. 

SmULTANEOUS  HEAT  AND  MAW 
TRANSFER  PROCESS 

Pa.,  aHlgMr  to  Applsd 
Stale  CoUcic,  Pa. 

Mw.  %  1M3,  Scr.  N«.  M3,44S. 
Dtvided  aisd  tite  appWcalfci  !■»  11,  1M5,  Scr.  No. 
42MM 

ta^m.    <a.i2— 5S) 

1.  In  the  purification  of  a  sohition  by  partial  freezing 
effected  through  direct  contact  between  said  solution  and 
a  refrigerant  of  limited  solubility  in  said  solution,  the 
improvement  of  removing  the  residual  refrigerant  from 
the  concentrated  and  purified  liquid  product  solutions  by 
passage  thereof  as  ctAd.  streams  in  proximity  to  but  out 
of  direct  coouct  with  a  stream  of  raw  feed  solution  which 

is  of  a  substantially  higher  temperature  than  the  concen- 
trated and  purified  solution  streams  while  allowing  free 

vapor  transfer  between  the  three  streams;  ̂ liiereby  the 
residual  refrigerant  is  vaporized  substantially  from  said 
concentrated  and  purified  streams  and  dissolved  in  said 
feed  solution  stream. 

3,22t,2M CARBONATED  ICE  PROCESS 
Invfa  L.  Adicr,  On^ckwi,  aisi  WtaMed  G 

CMy,  N.Y.,  asslguBn  to  GcMnI  Poodb 
PUbi,  N.Y.  a  cwporaflaa  •( 
ntod  N«v.  14, 1M3. 8w.  N«w  323,7M 

fCUhw.    (CLil— 7^ 

New 

—     1  ilTL. 

L  A  process  for  producing  a  carbonated  ice,  which 
comprises  forming  a  film  of  an  aqueous  liquid  at  a  tem- 

perature of  about  —3*  to  10*  C.,  contacting  the  film 
with  carbon  dioxide  gas  at  a  pressupe  sufficiently  high 
to  form  with  the  liquid  quantities  of  a  carbon  dioxide- 
water  hydrate,  said  hydrate  being  distributed  in  the  liq- 

uid and  forming  a  slinh  therewith,  transferring  the  slush 
to  a  freezing  zone  under  conditions  of  tnnperatare  and 
pressure  at  which  the  hydrate  in  the  slush  is  maintained 
without  substantial  change,  and  reducing  the  tonpera- 
ture  of  the  slush  to  leas  than  —3*  C  for  a  period  of  time 

at  to  freeze  die  liquid  in  the  slusli. 

METHOD  OF  AND  APPiOlATUS  FOR  MAKING 

I H.  Bracfltog  392  Shcnouive,  ■sksln',  Mich. 
Filed  Apr.  3«,  i9M,  S«r.  N«.  M3,72t 

gChlws     (CLCX— 73) 

7.  That  method  of  making  cubed  ice  comprising:  cir- 
culating water  over  a  surface  of  a  vertically  disposed 

evi^orator  plate  of  a  refrigeration  system  to  form  a  slab 
of  ice  thereon;  interrapdag  the  siq»ply  <rf  water  to  said 
{date;  cutting  partially  throuili  the  slab  of  ioe  yAaic  on 
said  plate  with  electric  reriitonce  wires  to  form  ctfbea  o< 
ice  joised  by  diin  ice  portions  at  thdr  marginal  edges; 
and  thence  defrosting  said  evaporator  plate  and  permitting 
Ae  ice  to  f  1^  dierefiom  and  break  into  cubea  in  an  ice 
receptacle  below  die  plate. 

3,2M,2M REFRIGERATING    APPARATUS    INCLUDING 
MEANS  TO  INDICATE  POWER  FAILURE 

Everett   C   AnMatrout,   New   CarBslii,   9mk   FVed   L. 

CorporatlM,  Detroit,  Rflck,  a  uospasatfaa  of  Delaware 
Fled  July  5,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  292,Stf  1 

ICUiB.    ifXei—llJ) 
A  refrigerator  including  walls  endostng  a  oompartment 

to  be  cooled,  electrically  operated  cooling  means  associ- 
ated with  said  compartment  for  cooting  said  compartment, 

power  supply  conductors  connected  to  said  electrically 
operated  cooling  means,  an  indicating  system  connected 

said  power  supidy  conductors  for  indicating  failure 
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to  imjntoin  adcguite  lefriferatiiif  tern]  entores  in  said 
compulmeiit  and/or  power  failure  com  trising  a  parallel 
circuit  having  in  one  branch  a  tempeiitnre  respmisive 
reaOanoe  located  in  beat  transfer  relatiofi  with  said  com- 

partment to  be  cooled  and  having  in  a 
gaseous  discharge  gas  filled  diode  gk>^7  tube  mounted 
190a  and  located  to  be  visible  from  the  « iterior  of  the  re- 

frigerator for  indicating  adequate  refrig^i 
tures  in  said  compartment  and  a  second 
nating  device  mounted  upon  and  kxated 
the  exterior  of  the  refrigerator  connect^ 
said  parallel  circuit  for  indicating  poifcr 
second  indicating  device  being  in  the 
discharge  gas  filled  diode  glow  tube. J 

rating  tempera- 
ndicating  illumi- be  visible  from 

in  series  with 
failure,  said 
of  a  gaseous fom 

3,22t;2t7 
ICE  CUBE  MAKER  WITH  ̂ USH 

PREVENTING  MEANS 
!«bcrt  G.  Cordcs,  Dcs  Pcrca,  Mo^  a«igi|^  to  Star  Cooler 
Corporatfoa,  St  Loirii,  Mo^  a  corpontftMi  off  MisMwrl 

Fled  Wts  13, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3  2^24 
<  CUm.    (CL  <2~13S 

t  le 

2.  In  an  ice  cube  machine  of  the 
slab  of  ice  is  frozen  on  an  inclined  plal  \ 
released  to  slide  onto  a  cubing  device, 
comprising  means  for  initiating  the 
over  the  inclined  plate,  means  for  prevent 
tion  off  slush  on  said  plate,  said  slush 
comprising  movable  means  adapted  to  be 
oat  di  engagement  with  the  plate,  and 
nected  to  be  started  with  the  water  circ^ation 
means  and  connected  to  operate  the 
means  at  a  predetermined  period  of  time 
tioa  of  water  has  been  initiated. 

chai^icter  in  which  a 
and  thereafter 

improvement 
circtilation  of  water 

ing  the  forma- 
p^venting  means moved  into  and 

tilling  means,  con- initiating 

I  lush  preventing 

ifter  the  circula- 

EFROSTING 

Mycroft, A  Coospaay 

MEANS  FOR  CONTROLLING  THE 

^Qg  REFRIGERATING GmAtcv  Ckartaa  OnMB^  Dartford,  ai 
Crqriot^  FnglMd,  Mrifnri  to  J. 

1)  IlHdiii  InaiiiMi.  rngla 
FBcd  Mv.  25, 1M3,  Scr.  Nob  ak7,45S 

I  priority,  applknHoM  Great  ■ritah,Afr.  12, 1X2, 
14,270/<2 

T  nihil     (CL<2— 14« 
1.  In  combination  with  a  heat-exch4nger 

frosting,  means  providing  an  air-flow 
subject  to ircuit  in  which 

said  heat-exchanger  is  located,  a  defrost-control  circuit  for 
the  said  heat-exchanger,  apparatus  for  initiating  opera- 

tion of  the  said  defrost-control  circuit  in  dependance  upon 
the  air  flow  over  the  said  heat-exchanger,  said  defrost 
initiating  apparatus  comprising  an  air-flow  monitoring  de- 

vice comprising  two  temperature-sensitive  resistors  ar- 
ranged in  the  said  air  flow,  an  electric  circuit  connected 

to  the  said  resistors  and  to  the  said  control  circuit  i(x  de- 

.  ̂Vv  : 

^«*^ 

tecting  variation  of  difference  of  resistance  between  the 
said  resistors,  and  two  further  resistors  physically  identi- 

cal with  each  other  and  similarly  situated  adjacent  to  re- 
spective ones  of  said  temperature-sensitive  resistors  in  the 

said  air  flow,  a  second  source  of  electric  current,  means 
connecting  one  only  of  the  said  further  resistors  to  said 
other  source  of  current  so  as  to  serve  as  a  heater  for  the 

temperature-sensitive  resistor  to  which  it  is  adjacent 

342Mtf 
WITHDRAWN 

341M1* JET  REFRIGERATION   APPARATUS 
Stanley  J.  Rachfal,  Syracwe,  Stuart  E.  Johmoo, 

Syracaac,  aad  Darwia  G.  Thiver,  De  Witt,  N.Y.,  aa- 
signors  to  Carrier  Corporatton,  SyracsM,  N.Y.,  a  cor- 
poration  of  Delaware 

Filed  Sept.  5,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  135,8S5 
11  ClalmB.    (CL  <2— 17t) 

1.  Refrigeration  apparatus  comprinng  unitary  struc- 
tural means  forming  a  housing  including  a  condensing 

section  and  an  evaporator  section;  said  housing  including 
a  substantially  vertical  portion  of  a  predetermined  con- 

figuration, partition  and  wall  means  defining  with  the 
inner  surface  of  the  vertical  portion  the  evaporation  sec- 

tion extending  about  a  substantial  portion  of  the  circum- 
ference of  the  housing,  a  self-contained  jet  refrigeration 

means  energized  solely  by  the  fluid  and  disposed  within 
said  structural  means,  including  at  least  one  ejector  as- 

sembly having  a  nozzle  for  receiving  motive  fluid,  said  noz- 
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zle  being  adapted  to  create  a  partial  vacuum  in  said  evapo- 
rator and  induce  partial  vaporization  of  refrigerant  in  said 

evaporator,  tubular  means  for  delivering  the  mixture  of 
motive  fluid  and  vaporized  refrigerant  to  the  condenser 
section  for  liquefaction  therein;  means  for  supplying  re- 

frigerant to  said  evaporator  section  and  means  for  with- 
drawing liquid  refrigerant  cooled  as  a  result  of  the  partial 

vaporization  of  refrigerant  supplied  to  the  evaporator. 

AUTOMOBILE  AIR  CONDITIONING  SYSTEM 
Carl  E.  NordqoMt,  Dayton,  OUo,  aHi|Bor  to  Gcnmd 

Motors  Corporatfon,  Detroit,  IVflch^  a  cocporatkm  of 
Delaware 

Filed  Jnly  29, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  3S5,9f  3 
19  ClaiBM.    (CL  62—217) 

■4ims< 

1.  An  automobile  air  conditioning  system  for  associa- 
tion with  the  passenger  compartment  of  a  motor  vehicle 

having  an  engine  compartment  separated  from  the  pas- 
senger compartment  by  a  fire  wall  including  inlet  and  out- 

let openings  therein  comprising  the  combination  of,  an 
evaporator  enclosure  including  an  intake  opening  and 
an  evaporator  compartment  separated  therefrom  having 
an  outlet  opening,  motor  driven  means  including  a  fan 
for  drawing  air  from  said  intake  passageway  and  direct- 

ing it  through  said  evaporator  compartment  outlet  open- 
ing, flexible  coupling  means  for  connecting  the  enclosure 

intake  opening  to  the  fire  wall  outlet  opening  and  the 
evaporator  compartment  outlet  opening  to  the  fire  wall 
inlet  opttung  to  reduce  transmission  of  vibraticws  from 
the  evaporator  enclosure  to  said  fire  wall,  a  compressor 
having  an  elongated  low  profile  outer  casing  with  a  drive 
shaft  directed  outwardly  of  one  end  thereof,  means  for 
drivingly  connecting  said  drive  shaft  to  the  automobile 
engine  for  operating  the  compressor,  means  forming 
an  inlet  and  an  outlet  opening  from  said  compressor,  a 
condenser,  an  evaporator  located  within  said  evaporator 
compartment,  an  integrated  refrigerant  fluid  flow  ccmtrol 
package  including  a  receiver  dehydrator  assembly,  an 
evaporator  valve  assembly  and  a  suction  throttling  vahre 

assembly,  said  integrated  fhiid  flow  control  package  in- 
cluding housing  means  common  to  said  receiver  dehydra* 

tor,  expansion  valve  and  throttling  valve  assemblies,  said 
housing  means  further  including  a  face  portion  fixedly 
secured  to  the  end  of  said  compressor  opposite  to  its 
driven  end,  said  housing  means  being  supported  on  and 
located  in  juxtaposition  relationship  with  said  evaporator 
endosore  means  whereby  said  enclosure  means,  fluid 

control  package  and  compressor  are  unitized  for  installa- 
tion and  servicing,  and  means  including  passageways 

in  said  housing  means  for  flnidly  connecting  said  com- 
pressor, said  condenser,  and  said  evaporator  in  serial 

refrigerant  flow  relationship. 

3;t29^12 AIR  CONDmONING  UNIT 
Marc  Fordsmaod,  Chartottenlwid,  Dcmnark,  aasigBor  to 

Frenger  International  Corporation,  Bern,  Switzerland, 
a  corporation  of  Switzerland 

Filed  Oct  23, 1964,  Ser.  No.  4M,M1 
ClaiBM  priority,  appttcatkni  Denmark,  Oct.  23, 1963, 

5,M5/63 MOainM.    (CL62— 2M) 

MIL 

1.  An  air  conditioning  unit  conqirising  a  substantially 
flat  box-shaped  casing  having  side-  and  end  walls,  an 
upper  wall  and  a  bottom  wall,  means  for  connecting  the 
interior  ci  the  casing  with  an  external  air  reservoir  and 
means  for  conveying  an  air  flow  derived  from  said  ex- 

ternal air  reservoir  through  the  interior  of  the  casing,  a 
heat  pimip  system  within  the  casing  comprising  a  com- 

pressor, at  least  two  heat  exchangers  and  pipes  intercon- 
necting the  compressor  and  the  heat  exchangers  and  form- 

ing a  circuit  for  circiilating  a  refrigerant  through  the  com- 
pressor and  heat  exchangers,  at  least  one  of  said  heat 

exchangers  being  arranged  in  heat  exchange  relation  with 
said  air  flow,  and  at  least  one  other  heat  exchanger  being 
arranged  in  heat  exchange  relation  with  a  radiant  heat- 

ing and  cooling  panel  subiaomt  the  bottom  wail  of  said casing. 

_3j22i,213 

FREEZER  WITH  INTERMEDIATE  REFRIGERANT 
MEANS  FOR  RECEIVING  AND  DISCHARGING 
HEAT 

AMen  H.  Wakcman,  Late  MOb,  Wis.,  mmI  Leon  BocUcr, 
Jr.,  SkoUe,  IB.,  aaslgndcs,  by  nsesM  asslgnnsfnti,  to  St. 
R^  Pi^er  Company,  New  York,  N.Y., : 
of  New  York 

FDed  Oct  25, 1963,  Ser.  No.  319,076 
6ClainM.    (CL62— 333) 

1.  A  refrigerating  apparatus  comprising  a  product  first 
chamber  disposed  in  the  lower  porti<Mi  of  an  encompass- 

ing second  chamber,  said  first  chamber  being  formed  by 
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a  iint  hnt-tranafer  waH;  a  captive  charie  of  a  primary 
v(^tQe  refrigerant  (&po«ed  within  said  lecood  chamber 
and  nonnally  in  liquid  phase  to  a  soffick  at  depOk  to  «ab- 
ttantially  immerse  and  wet  the  exterior  surface  of  said 
first  wall;  the  iqiper  portion  of  said  sec<  od  chamber  in- 
dudiBt  a  phirality  of  elongated  upri^t  pi  ckets,  each  hav- 
iflf  an  open  lower  end,  the  interior  of  ei  ch  pocket  being 
in  direct  communication  with  the  upper  portion  of  said 
second  chamber  through  said  open  lover  end;  a  third 
chamber  separated  from  and  in  beat  iransfer  relation 
with  the  upper  portion  of  said  second  :hamber;  and  a 
aecQodary  vobtik  refrigerant  dispoaed  irithln  said  third 
diamber  and  sidMtantially  w^ting  the  Exterior  of  each 
pocket  viieieby  said  primary  refriaeranll  vapor  dispoaed 
within  said  pockets  is  liquefied  and  retnn  ed  by  gravity  to 
the  liquid  primary  refrigerant  accumulate  d  in  said  second 
chamber. 

342M14 
STRAY  TYPE  KX  CUBE  MAKER 
T.  Cmmmm,  MhMvdh.  Mi^  m 

associated  with  the  upper  end  at  said  cylindrical  outer  ( 
ing  and  including  a  chute  having  an  entrance  above  said 
liquid  level  communicating  throo^  said  outlet  with  said 
duunber  and  being  offset  from  the  cemer  of  said  chamber 
so  as  to  have  one  side  of  said  chute  positioned  substantially 
tangentially  to  the  cylindrical  outer  casing  of  the  chamber 
in  the  same  direction  as  the  scraper  is  rotated  for  guiding 

Mbm^  a  cotporatkm 

1€ 
13,  IMl,  8m.  N*.  2i7,Mt 

(CLCl-^347 

'vru 

'V^.t  ■ 

smoothly  frozen  liquid  from  the  chamber  outwardly  there- 
of without  packing,  said  outiet  opening  having  an  edge 

located  substantially  at  the  junction  of  said  tangentially 
positioned  side  of  the  chute  and  the  cylindrical  outer 
casing,  the  circumferential  extent  of  said  ouUet  opening 

being  less  than  1 10*  and  at  least  90*  and  the  height  of  said 
outlet  opening  with  reqwct  to  the  circumferential  extern 
thereof  being  sufficient  to  prevent  packing. 

2,  A  marhinci  for  freezing  a  liquid  as 
ing  in  combination: 

(a)  a  series  of  thermally  condnctiv^ 
fins  arranged  in  a  stationary  annuL  r 

fin  haying  a  lower  expoaed  end,  an 
(b)  lefrigeration  meant  jnciuding  a 

tion  tubing  bonded  at  an  external 
to  an  edge  of  said  uper  end  of  eadi 
operative  to  vary  the  temperature  of 
and  above  the  freezing  point  of  the 

(c)  means,  di^Kised  within  the  center 
pattern  of  said  fins,  and  operative 
diaUy  outwardly  directed  spnj  of 
substantially  simultaneously  toward 

3a3Mau 
AIRCRAFT  LAUNCHING  AND  ARRESTING 

DEVICE 

/.Jynse,  CMta%OhkL  a^  Robwt  W.  Ofi«sr, 
fnfldd,  Fn^  aMtpsen  to  E.  W.  BHi 

cubes,  conmria-       ••■» ^^'•l? ««P«alluBrf Ddawvc ^^^^  raad»^4,lM4,9cr.No.MM4f 
ariilaii     (0.244— «3) 

AIX»R  ICE  MAKER 

cube-forming 

pattern,  each 
an  iqiper  end; 

of  refrigera- Burfaoe  thereof 
said  fins,  and 

said  fins  below 

iquid;  and 
of  said  ■fiwiilfir 

provide  a  ra- liquid  directed 
in  of  said  fins. 

OMl 

If 

t) 

Amg.  2, 1M4,  Sar.  N«.  3tt,»7l 
S  rislMi  (CLil— 354) 

1.  In  an  apparatus  for  freezing  liquids  4bich  mcludes  a 
generally  vertically  dispoaed  cylindrical 
chilled  inner  casing  capable  of  freezing 
and  defining  a  diamber  between  the  innn  casing  and  the 
outer  casing,  means  for  supplying  liquid  i  o  said  chamber 
to  maintain  a  liquid  level  therein,  and  a 
lifting  scn^ier  diq>osed  within  said  chamb  t  and  roUtable 
iq>on  an  axis  to  lift  frozen  liquid  oo  said  :  oner  casing  up- 

wardly of  said  chamber,  said  scraper  ha  dng  a  plurality 
ct  symmetrically  located  lifting  blades  extending  at  an 
angle  to  said  axis,  said  outer  casing  having  an  outlet  above 
•aid  liquid  level,  the  oombinatioo  of  a  ( ischargB  device 

outer  casing,  a 

liquids  thereon 

1.  For  aircraft  lamirtriwg  and/or  anesling  gear  of  the 
class  described  including  a  runway  pendant  having  a  high 
modulus  ai  elasticity  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  an  air* 
craft,  a  rotary-type  pendant  payout  means  and  an  inter- 

connecting means  between  said  pendant  and  payout 
means:  an  expendable  replacement  article  of  manufa^ 
ture  for  use  as  said  interconnecting  means  comprising  a 
tape  composed  of  a  multiplicity  of  longitudinally  aligned 
load-bearing  synthetic  fiber  strands  extending  the  entire 
length  of  the  tape,  a  plurality  of  layers  ol  said  strands 
extending  across  the  thickness  of  said  tape,  woven  to- 

gether with  transverse  strands  passing  from  one  side 
surface  to  the  other  side  surface  of  said  tape,  as  well 
as  from  edge  to  edge  across  the  width  of  said  tape,  said 
longitodinal  strands  including  external  strands  and  inter* 
nal  strands,  each  of  said  external  strands  lying  on  one 
side  surface  only  of  said  tape  and  each  of  said  internal 
strands  lying  wholly  within  the  body  of  said  tape  and 
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m» •ocaaed  within  said  eztenud  atrands,  there  being  •  plu- 
rality of  layers  of  said  internal  strands  lying  throu^ 

the  thickness  of  said  tape  between  pairs  ol  said  exter- 
nal strands  on  req)ective  sides  of  said  tape,  said  tape 

having  a  modulus  of  elasticity  substaittially  less  than 
said  pendant  but  of  suflteient  strength  to  withstand  the 
high  forces  of  tension  to  be  sustained,  said  tape  having 
a  flat,  wide  band  configuration  wherein  the  width  is  great 
compared  to  the  thickness  thereof  and  adapted  to  per- 

mit said  tape  to  q>iral]y  coil  by  laminating  one  layer 
of  tape  concentrically  in  ever-increasing  diameter  upon 
a  reel  during  winding  and  unwinding,  free  from  kink- 

ing, overlapping  and  binding,  the  thickness  of  said  tape 
being  predetermined,  in  relation  to  its  width  and  the 
said  tension  forces  to  provide  a  majumum  reel  moment 
arm  when  said  coil  of  tape  is  fully  wound  on  said  red, 
said  moment  arm  progressively  decreasing  as  said  tape 
is  unwound  from  said  reel,  whereby  said  tape  provides, 
during  the  said  launching  and  arresting  operations,  a 
cooperative  co-action  with  said  reel,  providing  maximum 
medianical  advantage  to  set  the  system  in  motion  with 
the  least  force. 

DRIVING  MECHANBM  FOB  rHODUONG  TUHN- 
ING  MOVEMENTS  SUBffrANTIALLY  WfTHCMTT 
SIDE  FOKCXS 

Aittv  KfAvMi,  IniMiit,  Hnfj,  ■■ripinr  to  MkMb 
MliBriU  hodMjijKwMBfcanMil  OkkakcC  Gyirtd  <■ 
Jnvlto  ILm  SCif  EvdaMit,  HnaBmyi  a  Bni 

Fled  Dae.  IS,  1M2,^.  Ntt.  245,551 
Vpaotfaa  Awlita,  Dec.  IS,  IMl, 

A  9,M1/M 
4  niliiii     (CL 

-If 

1.  A  driving  mechanism  for  producing  turning  move- 
ment substantially  without  side  forces,  comprising  a  driv- 

faig  member  having  two  claws,  a  driven  member  co- 
•Jdally  mounted  with  said  driving  member  and  having  two 
claws  opposite  die  first-mentioned  daws,  said  driving  claws 
having  surfaces  confronting  surfaces  on  said  driven  daws, 
and  rolling  means  diqKMed  one  between  each  pair  of  the 
daws  «^g*ging  said  confronting  surfaces  to  transmit  driv- 

ing torque  between  said  members,  said  rolling  means  di- 
rectly engaging  each  other  to  transmit  force  between  said 

rolling  means,  the  angle  between  said  confronting  sur- 
faces engaging  the  rolling  means  being  larger  than  the 

aiq^  of  friction. 
3»22S41S 

DEVICE  FOR  DISCONNECTING  ENGINE  DRIVEN 
AIRCRAFT  ACCESSORIES 

Lfwfa  U^IJH,  Mi  IrvJ^Kniaww,  9mwm9- MBiPOTB  to  GsBml  ElacMc  Commmqt,  a 
ofNcwYafk 

Fled  Dae  3S,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  334,44$ 
fClsliHi     (CLM— 2t) 

L  For  disconnncting  a  driven  member  from  a  driving 
member,  a  shaft  disconnect  device  comprising: 

(a)  a  rotatably  mounted  shaft  connecting  the  driving 
member  to  the  driven  member  for  transmitting  torque 
theiebetwera, 

(b)  helical  guide  means  on  the  surface  of  said  diaft, 
(c)  a  stop  at  one  end  of  said  helical  guide  means, 
(d)  a  nut  mounted  on  said  helical  gnide  means  in  a 

normally  fixsd  poaitioo  relative  to  said  shaft  in  which 
said  not  is  spaioed  axially  from  said  stop, 

(e)  a  lock  movable  between  retracted  and  extended 
podtioBs,  said  lock  in  said  extended  position  engag- 

ing said  mit  to  pievent  rotation  of  said  not  with 

'  nid  shaft  and  thereby  force  said  not  axially  along 
aid  helical  guide  means,  said  helical  gnide  means 
and  said  st(v  di^wsed  such  that  said  nut  is  moi«d 
into  contact  with  said  stop  by  said  lock  when  die 
shaft  as  rotating  in  its  normal  driving  diiectiao, 

(f )  an  actuator  for  selectively  moving  said  lock  from 
its  retracted  poattion  to  its  extmded  position  in  which 
^aid  lock  engages  said  nut, 

(f )  and  a  reduced  strength  shaft  portion  having  torque 

transmitting  capability  greater  than  the  maximum 
design  torque  required  by  the  driven  member  and 
less  than  tlMB  tcHqoe  generated  when  said  not  is  forced 
into  contact  with  said  stop  by  said  lock, 

(h)  vriiereby  selective  operation  of  said  actuator  results 
in  torque  snfHdent  to  cause  failure  of  said  shaft  at 
said  reduced  strength  shaft  portion  and  thereby  dis- 

connects the  driven  men^ier  from  the  driving 
member. 

A.  CHrtsri 

3,MM1* KNimNG  MACHINE 
,  GH^rd,  N A,  iiipir  ( NATa 

ftWI- «ff 
Jm.  23, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  ia,S39 
ICUtm.    (CLM--I2) 

1.  A  drcolar  knitting  marhinr  comprising; 
a  needle  cylinder, 
indqwndent  needles  mounled  in  said  cylinder,  arid 

needles  comprising  three  successive  groiq»  of  needles, 
two  of  which  flank  an  intermediate  group, 

elements  cooperating  with  said  needles  for  the  fomn- 
tion  of  stltdies.  indnding  meant  for  foeding  yams  at 

at  least  two  food  p"f">«, and  means  for  controlling  said  needles  and  elements, 
during  a  single  round  of  knitting, 

to  cause  needles  ci  oae  of  said  <i*wHin  groups  to  take 
yam  at  only  a  first  of  said  two  food  poiMs  and  draw 

ain^  yam  stitches, 
to  GMte  the  needles  of  the  other  of  said  flanking  groiqis 

to  take  yam  at  both  die  first  and  the  second  of  said 
two  feed  points  and  draw  single  yam  atiidiea  at  each 

of  said  food  points,  and  ■.»if^stnllillk■i.■ 
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to  came  a  i^urality  of  adjacent  needka 
diate  group  to  seize  yarn  at  said  fist 
points  and  form  bights  thereof  without 
stitches  already  held  on  the  needles, 
means  comprising  a  stitch  cam  and 
ing  said  stitch  cam  radially,  the  needles 
mediate  group  having  stepped  butts  t  > 
by  said  stitch  cam  to  effect  selectively 
tiooed  action  or  movement  of  the 

cast-off  position,  then  to  seize  yam 
said  feed  points,  and  then  to  draw 
yams  together  through  the  stitches 
the  needles  to  form  stitches  containing 
yams  so  successively  seized. 

boh 
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of  the  interme- 
of  said  feed 

casting  off 
said  controlling 

neans  for  mov- 
of  said  inter- be  acted  upon 

the  last  jnen- i  ame  needles  to 
said  second  of 
of  said  seized 

dready  held  on 
both  of  said 

AUTOMATIC  INCREASING  MECHANISM  IN  A 
FLAT  KNTTTING  MACHf^ 

SadamI  Ibmm,  13  FBtaCsvbaiUMnack  ^  1-chomc, 
Nahm—aka,  Nagoya,  Japi  in 

Fifed  Ai«.  2, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  29  »,M3 
ICIiria.    (CLM— 7i) 

An  automatic  increasing  mechanism  ii  a  flat  knitting 
machine  which  is  controlled  by  a  controling  mechanism, 
comprising  a  screw  shaft  capable  of  bein  ;  axially  shifted 
to  some  extent  and  having  one  half  thereo  screw  threaded 
in  reverse  direction  as  compared  with  t  c  screw  thread 
of  the  other  half  thereof,  a  guide  shaf :  having  a  key 
groove,  said  two  shafts  being  disposed  bei  eath  the  needle 
bed  and  being  parallel  with  each  other,  m  ians  comprising 
a  first  cam  for  axially  shifting  said  screi^  shaft  for  one 
pitch  of  the  row  of  the  knitting  needles,  a  first  member 
carrying  needle  raising  and  lowering  elemc  nts  and  engaged 
with  one  half  of  said  screw  shaft,  a  secom  member  carry- 

ing needle  raising  and  lowering  elements  a  id  engaged  with 
the  other  half  of  said  screw  shaft,  said  irst  and  second 
members  being  slidably  guided  by  said  gu  de  shaft  having 
a  key  groove  and  rigidly  supported  by  a  ;ey  with  respect 
to  rotation,  and  means  comprising  a  furtht  r  cam  for  rotat- 

ing said  screw  shaft  and  guide  shaft  aj  predetermined 
period. 

3;t2t^l 
PIVOTED  LATCH  KNITTING 

Shcclcr,  Staking  Spriag,  Piu, 
to  Tcztflc  Macya  e  Works,  Wyo- 

Fa.^  a  corporatioa  of  ftmagyhrwi  lia 
FBfld  Apr.  3t,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  19 1,197 

laalBk    (CLM— 121) 
A  pivoted  latch  knitting  needle  of  a  predetermined 

gauge  having  a  shank,  a  butt  at  one  en<  of  said  shank 
and  a  hook  at  the  other  end  of  said  shanl,  and  a  pivoted 
latch  for  closing  said  hook,  said  shank  an  d  butt  having  a 
width  between  the  sides  thereof  which  is  ;reater  than  the 
normal  width  of  said  needle  of  predet  srmined  gauge, 
and  said  hook  being  substantially  rectangular  in  cross 

^lEEDLE 

section,  the  width  of  said  rectangle  corresponding  sub- 
stantially to  the  normal  width  of  said  hook  of  said  needle 

»tTn! 

of  predetermined  gauge  and  the  height  of  said  rectangle 
being  greater  than  said  width. 

  3a2t,222 
KNITTING  MACHINES 

nrcdcridK  Henry  Carroltc,  Leicester,  and  John  Emcit 
ElUs,  Qncfliboroagh,  near  Leicester,  Ei«iand,  assignors 
to  A.  KirUand  aad  Company  Limited,  Leicester,  Eng- 

land, a  British  company 
Filed  Oct  9, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  229,376 

Claims  priority,  appttcatlon  Great  Britirii^  Oct  11, 1961, 
36,475/61 MClaiBM.    (CL64— 151) 

1.  A  circular  knitting  machine  having  two  parts  with 
relative  rotation  when  the  machine  is  in  operation,  in 
which  there  is  a  fabric  take-up  mechanism,  the  machine 
having 

a  cam  ring  mounted  on  one  of  the  two  parts  having 
relative  rotation,  said  cam  ring  being  coaxial  with 
the  rotational  axis  of  the  machine, 

a.  pair  of  winding-down  rollers  for  drawing  the  fabric 
between  them  mounted  parallel  to  each  other  on  the 
other  of  the  two  machine  parts  having  relative  ro- 
tation, 

in  combination  with  a  one-way  clutch  at  each  end  of 
one  of  said  rollers,  each  clutch  having  a  driving 
member  and  a  driven  member,  the  driven  members 
being  drivingly  connected  to  the  respective  ends  of 
such  roller  of  the  pair, 

a  cam  follower  drivingly  connected  to  each  one  of 
said  driving  members,  the  two  cam  followers  being 
positioned  for  engaging  the  cam  surface  of  the  cam 
ring  at  substantially  opposite  locations, 

the  cam  surface  of  the  cam  ring  having  a  substantially 
constant  angle  with  respect  to  a  plane  perpendicular 
to  the  rotational  axis  of  the  machine  throughout  a 
circumferential  length  at  least  equal  to  the  major 
arc  of  the  cam  between  the  points  of  contact  of  the 
followers  with  the  cam  siuface. 
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MEANS  FOR  REMOVING  DUST  FROM  CIRCULAR 
KNITTING  MACHINES 

Rkliard  Schmidt,  Traibautrassc  49,  Stuttgart- 
Vaihiiigeii,  Germany 

Filed  Dec.  5, 1962,  Scr.  No.  242,4M 
Ciafam  priority,  ai^UcatioD  Germany,  Dec.  7, 1961, 

M  51,1M 
6  Chin.    (CL66— 168) ^i^';*4 

.mni^iisi  iMi. 

#— 

m:^  w^met 

1.  An  arrangement  for  removing  dust  from  a  circular 
knitting  machine  comprising,  in  combination,  at  least  one 
substantially  closed  bousing  surrounding  a  portion  of  the 
knitting  machine;  blow  conduit  means  communicating 
at  one  end  thereof  with  the  interior  of  said  housing  for 
blowing  air  under  pressure  into  said  housing  against  por- 

tions of  the  machine  on  which  dust  is  liable  to  collect 
so  as  to  raise  the  dust  and  swirl  it  around  in  the  hous- 

ing; suction  conduit  means  communicating  at  one  end 
thereof  with  the  interior  of  said  housing  for  evacuating 
dust  laden  air  therefrom;  a  source  of  air  under  pressure 
communicating  with  the  other  end  of  said  blow  conduit 
means;  and  suction  means  communicating  with  the  other 
end  of  said  suction  ctmduit  means. 

3^29,224 PHOTOFLASH  LAMP 
Norman  F.  Baird,  Bioomicld,  N  J.,  assignor  to  Wcstiog- 

howe  Electric  CorporatioB,  East  PittsbaIli^  Pa^  a  cor- 
poratioa  of  PcwugrlvaBia 

FDed  May25, 1962,  Scr.  No.  197,639 
ISCIidmfc    (CL67— 31) 

I  m  f.-L.^a 
w 

IX 

•«  ^•t  to 

1.  The  photoflash  lamp  combination  which  comprises: 
an  envelope  formed  of  high-strength,  ligjit-transmitting 
organic  plastic  of  predetermined  thickness  enclosing  a  pre- 

determined volume  of  air  at  atmospheric  pressure  and 
sealed  against  rupture  under  conditions  of  heat  and  pres- 

sure; metallic  support  means  extending  mto  said  envelope; 
igniter  means  supported  within  said  envelope  by  said 

metallic  support  means  and  adapted  to  be  &rcd'io  produce 
a  lim.'ted  combustion  reaction;  flash-producing  means  en- 

closed by  said  envelope  and  substantially  physically  sep- 
arated from  said  igniter  means  and  any  metallic  sun>ort 

means;  said  flash-producing  means  principally  comprising 
a  mixture  of  a  predetermined  amount  of  selected,  finely 
divided,  solid,  oxygen-liberating  substance  and  a  predeter- 

mined amount  of  selected,  finely  divided,  metallic  sub- 
stance which  when  ignited  react  with  one  another  at  a  i»'e- 

determined  rate  under  high-pressure  conditions  to  produce 
a  flash  of  light;  and  said  flash-producing  means  and  said 
igniter  means  being  so  arranged  with  respect  to  one  an- 

other that  firing  said  igniter  means  ignites  said  flash-pro- 
ducing means.  ., 

^  3,220,225 
PHOTOFLASH  LAMP  WITH  PRINTED  CIRCUIT 

LEAD-IN  CONDUCTORS 
Nonnan  F.  Bakd,  Bloomfield,  NJ.,  assignor  to  Westing- 

home  mectric  Corporation,  East  PHtsburghi,  Pa.,  a  cor> 
poratioo  of  PenDsylraaia 

Filed  Jan.  31, 1963,  Scr.  No.  255,258 
9Clain8.    (0.67—31) 

1.  A  photoflash  lamp  comprising,  a  radiati(»-trans- 
mitting  sealed  enclosure,  external  electrical  contact  means 
on  said  enclosure,  a  quantity  of  flash-producing  mate- 

rial within  said  enclosure  adapted  to  be  ignited  to  gen- 
erate radiation,  electrical  ignition  means  within  said  en- 

closure to  ignite  said  flash-producing  material,  and  an  ad- 
herent coating  of  electrically-conductive  material  on  the 

interior  surface  of  said  enclosure  defining  a  printed  circuit 
which  connects  said  ignition  means  to  said  contact  means. 

3,228,226 CONTROL  CIRCUITS  FOR  AUTOMATIC 
CLOTHES  WASHING  MACHINES 

Frank  D.  Low,  La  Grange  Park,  ID.,  aiwignBr  to  General 
Electric  Company,  a  corporation  of  New  York 

FOcd  Dec  12, 1963,  Scr.  No.  338,181 
25  Claims.    (CL  68— 12) 

1.  In  an  automatic  clothes  washing  machine  including 
a  tub  adapted  to  receive  clothes  to  be  processed,  and 
mechanism  selectively  operative  to  subject  the  clothes  in 
said  tub  to  a  plurality  of  predetermined  dothes  process- 

ing programs  respectively  composed  of  different  combi- 
nations of  a  number  of  predetermined  dothes  processing 

cycles,  wlierein  a  first  of  said  processing  programs  in- 
dudes  a  given  processing  cyde  and  a  second  of  said 
processing  programs  exdudes  said  given  processing  cyde; 
the  combinati<Hi  comprising  a  program  controller  indud- 
ing  electric  motor  means  for  derating  the  same  from  a 
start  position  sequentially  through  a  plurality  of  control 
positions  and  then  through  a  return  position  and  then 
through  a  reset  position  and  thence  back  into  its  start 
position,  first  and  second  circuits  for  operating  said  motor 
means  at  a  low  speed  and  on  a  timed  basis,  a  third  drcuit 
for  operating  said  motor  means  at  a  high  speed,  a  line 
switch,  manually  operable  means  for  dosing  said  line 
switch,  means  controlled  by  operation  of  said  controller 
into  its  reset  position  for  opening  said  line  switch,  closing 
of  said  line  switch  completing  said  first  operating  circuit 
and  opening  of  said  line  switch  interrupting  said  first 
operating  circuit,  a  return  switch,  means  controlled  by 



operation  of  nid  coDtrol]er  into  its  return  position  for 
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by  operation  of 
f^  opening  said 

dosing  and  return  switch  and  controlled 
said  controller  into  its  start  position 
return  switch,  closing  of  said  return  sWitch  completing 
said  second  operating  circuit  and  openini  of  said  return 
switch  interrupting  said  second  operating  circuit,  a  cir- 

cuit network  for  selectively  operating  ̂ id  mechanism 
and  having  a  plurality  of  circuit  settings  respectively  cor- 
reqxMiding  to  said  predetermined  clothes  processing  pro- 

grams, wherein  a  first  of  said  circuit  sett  ngs  corresponds 
to  said  first  processing  program  and  a  se<  lond  of  said  cir- 

cuit settings  corresponds  to  said  second  processing  pro- 
gram, a  plurality  of  manoally  lettable  d  ;vices  for  selec- 
tively presetting  said  circuit  network  into  said  circuit  set- 
tings, means  governed  jointly  by  said  line  switch  in  its 

dosed  position  and  by  operaetion  of  said  controller 
throogli  said  control  positions  fbr  select  vely  controlling 
said  drcait  network  in  a  preset  one  of  sai  1  drcuit  settings 
to  produoe  the  corresponding  one  of  saic  processing  pro- 

grams in  said  machine,  said  control  po  itions  being  ar- 
ranged in  a  niMnber  of  groups  respective  y  corresponding 

to  said  processing  cycles,  whereby  a  giv<  n  group  of  said 
oontitrf  positions  correqxmds  to  said  nven  processing 
cycle,  an  advance  switch,  means  controifed  by  operation 
of  sdd  controller  into  said  given  grouj 
positions  for  closing  said  advance  switcl 
by  operation  of  said  controller  out  of 
of  said  control  positions  for  opening  saidl  advance  switch, 
and  means  governed  jointly  by  said  Une  switch  in  its 
dosed  position  and  by  said  circuit  netwoik  in  said  secondl 
drcuit  setting  and  by  dosing  of  said  adi  ance  switch  for 
comirfeting  said  third  operating  circuit. 

of  said  control 
and  controlled 

given  group 

WASH- 

CONTKOL  CONSOLES  FOR  CYCUCl 
TIVB  APPLIANCES,  SUCH  AS  CI 
INGMACmNES 

H.  SduriCt,  Lake  Fmtat,  VL,  asiJinw  to  CwmJ 
Electric  Camfauy,  a  cwputaUuB  of  jNcw  Yotk 

Fled  Dec.  li,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3M,9f  1 
23  CUm.    (O.  tt~UJ 

7.  b  an  automatic  clothes  washing 
ing  a  tub  adapted  to  receive  clothes 
and  mechanism  selectively  operative  to  i 
in  said  tub  to  a  clothes  processing  pr 
a  set  of  required  clothes  processing  com; 

chine  inchid- 
be  processed, 

thedodws 
composed  oi 
nts  and  oot 

or  more  iMeselected  ones  of  a  group  of  jelective  clothes 
processing  components;  the  combinatioi  comprising  a 
group  of  manually  aettable  devices  res  wctii«ly  oorre* 
qwading  to  said  elective  components,  eaci  i  at  said  devices 
having  indude  and  exdude  positions  aid  being  selec- 

tively operative  into  its  respective  positims  correspond- 
ing to  preaefed  the  induaion  and  the  etdimon  of  the 

oorreqxmding  elective  component  with  respect  to  said 
program,  a  manually  aettable  selector  ha  iring  a  plurality 
of  settings  reqiectively  corresponding  to  different  types 
of  fMbria  that  may  be  processed  in  saic  machine,  each 
setting  of  said  seledor  also  corresponding  io  recomniended 
individual  positions  of  said  devices,  a  groi  ip  of  visual  sig- 

nals icspedively  operatively  assodated  w  th  said  devices, 
means  governed  jointly  by  the  position  f^  said  selector 

and  by  the  positions  of  said  devices  for  selectively  (iterat- 
ing said  signals  to  present  a  visual  indication  of  the  ones 

of  said  devices  that  occupy  individual  positions  conform- 
ing to  those  recommended  by  said  selector  in  Its  par- 

ticular position  and  of  the  others  of  said  devices  that  oc- 
cupy individual  positions  nonconforming  to  those  recom- 

mended by  said  seledor  in  its  particular  position,  a  pro- 
gram controller  operative  through  a  cycle,  means  con- 

trolled by  operation  of  said  program  controller  through 
its  cycle  for  selectively  operating  said  mechanism  to  pro- 

duce said  program  in  said  machine  and  including  said  set 
of  required  components  and  the  one  or  more  preselected 
for  inclusion  of  said  electii«  components,  and  manually 
operable  means  for  initiating  operation  of  said  program 
controller. 

3,2M428 
CONTROL  CIRCUrrS  FOR  AUTOMATIC  CLOTHES 

WASHING  MACHINES 

Frank  D.  Low,  U  Gnag*  P»fc.  OL,  asrfgMir  to  GcMnri 
ElecMc  CoMpwy,  a  corporadon  of  New  York 

Filed  Feb.  21, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  34M17 
14  ClatoM.    (CL  CS— 12) 
122,^^ 

1.  &i  an  automatic  clothes  washing  machine  indod- 
ing  a  tub  adapted  to  receive  clothes  to  be  washed,  a  water 
supiriy  system  containing  water  under  gauge  pressure, 
valve  mechanism  operative  to  introduce  water  from  said 
water  supply  system  into  said  tab,  agitation  mechanism 
operative  to  agitate  the  clothes  in  the  water  in  said  tub, 
expulsion  mechanism  operative  to  expel  the  water  from 
said  tub  and  from  the  clothes  therein,  and  a  program 
controller  operative  throng  a  timed  cycle  selectively  to 
operate  said  three  mechantsms  named  in  order  to  pro- 

duce a  clothes  processing  program  in  said  machine  and 
including  a  preselected  flU  time  interval  and  an  agitation 
time  interval  and  an  expulsion  time  interval,  wherein  the 
volume  of  water  ftat  is  introduced  from  said  water  sup* 
ply  system  into  said  tub  for  use  in  said  clothes  procesdng 
program  is  determined  jointly  by  the  pressure  of  the 
water  in  said  water  supply  system  and  by  said  preselected 
fin  time  interval;  the  combination  comprising  a  manuaOy 
operable  fin  controOer  selectively  presettable  into  a  num- 

ber of  control  positions,  a  device  controlled  by  the  pree- 
sure  of  the  water  in  said  water  supply  system  and  selec- 

tively operated  thereby  into  a  number  of  control  posi- 
tions, and  apparatus  controlled  jointly  by  the  preset  post-, 

tion  of  said  fill  oontrcrfler  and  by  the  operated  positioo 
of  said  device  for  preselecting  said  fill  time  interval, 
whereby  the  opentod  positions  of  said  device  compen- 

sate the  preset  positions  of  said  fill  controller  for  varia- 
tions in  the  pressure  of  the  water  in  said  water  supply 

system. 
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FBcd  Dm.  13, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  3M45S 
7  CTiImi     (0.0—19) 

3^29^29 CLOTHES  WASHER  AND  DBYER 
i.  D.  Lircwy,  MianiilNnv,  OUo, 

Motors  CorporatioB,  D«irolt,  IVfldL,  • 
« 

l«  W 

f«i. r 

'.^'^w-iJ^. 

i. 

€.  In  combination, 
(a)  a  unitary  cabinet  member  including  walls  defin- 

ing an  artick  diyiiig  machinB  within  the  upper  por- 
tion thereof  and  a  compartment  therebelow  having 

an  open  upright  side, 
(b)  said  cabinet  member  adapted  to  be  associated  with 

a  source  of  water  supply  and  a  drain, 
(c)  an  article  washing  machine  member  diqx)aed  in 

said  compartment  beneath  said  drying  machine  and 
movably  attached  relative  to  said  unitary  cabinet 
member  for  shiftable  movement  between  an  operat- 

ing position  in  said  compartment  and  a  loading  posi- 
tion outside  the  compartment, 

(d)  said  washing  machine  member  OMnprising  a  struc- 
ture at  least  partially  closing  the  open  upright  side 

of  said  compartment  and  having  therein  a  rotatable 
open  top  water  receiving  article  washing  receptacle 
and  prime  mover  means  operable  when  said  washing 
machine  member  is  in  said  operating  position  for 
rotating  said  article  washing  receptacle, 

(e)  said  washing  machine  member  having  a  water 
container  in  water  receiving  relationship  to  said  arti- 

cle washing  receptacle  for  receiving  waler  centrifuged 
from  said  article  washing  receptacle  when  said  recep- 

tacle is  rotated, 
(f)  a  pump  operable  with  said  prime  mover  means  in 

water  receiving  relationship  to  said  water  container 
and  in  water  draining  relationship  to  said  drain  for 
pumping  said  water  to  said  drain, 

(g)  said  washing  machine  member  being  shiftable  part 
way  out  of  said  compartment  and  back  thereinto 
while  said  pump  is  in  water  draining  relationship 
to  said  drain, 

(h)  said  article  drying  machine  comprising  a  structure 
enclosing  a  rotataUe  tumbling  drum  having  an  access 
opening  in  one  portion  thereof  for  loading  articles 
thereinto  from  said  aitida  washing  nmchine  mem- 

ber and  an  air  opening  in  another  portion  thereof, 
(i)  means  for  recirculating  heated  air  through  said 

tumbling  drum  including  a  drying  air  blower,  means 
connecting  said  drying  air  blower  to  the  access  open- 

ing and  the  air  opening  of  said  tumbling  drum  in  a 
manner  to  facilitate  a  flow  of  drying  air  therethrough, 
condenser  means  having  one  portion  in  series  drying 
air  flow  relationship  with  said  tumbling  drum  and 
said  drying  air  blower  for  condensing  moisture  from 
the  drying  air  circulated  in  heat  exchange  relation- 

ship therewith  and  another  portion  in  iKat  exchange 
relationship  with  the  atmosphere  for  removing  the 
heat  of  condensation,  and  heating  means  in  series 
drying  air  flow  relationship  with  said  tumbling  drum 
and  said  drying  air  blower  for  heating  said  recirculat- ing air, 

(j)  and  means  forming  a  sump  portion  in  gravity  flow 
relatioiuhip  to  said  condenser  means  for  receiving 
the  moisture  condensed  from  said  recirculating  air, 
and  means  connecting  said  sump  portion  to  one  of 
said  water  container  or  said  article  washing  receptacle 
when  said  washing  machine  member  is  in  sakl  operat- 

ing position  for  conveying  moisture  condensed  in  said 
condenser  means  to  said  washing  machine  member 
for  disposal  therefrom  by  said  pump  when  said 
pump  is  operating  to  pump  said  water  to  drain. 

W^HER  AND  DRViR  WITH  MEANS  IN  THE WASHER    FOR    REMOVING    LINT    FROM THE  DRYER 
'■BoW-  Jacob*  and  George  B.  Lo^,  Dayton,  OUo, 

anrfVMffB   to   GcMral   Motors   ConxintioB,    Detroit, Mich.,  a  cofvonlion  oTIMawarc 
FIM  Feb.  24,  1944,  Scr.  No.  344,993 

>r»^i  S  CWasiL    (CL  M— 19) 

.«i>' 
5.  In  combination,  a  clothes  washer  having  clean  wa- 

ter inlet  means  and  soiled  water  discharge  means,  said 
water  discharge  means  including  means  operable  for  re- 

moving soiled  water  from  said  clothes  washer  and  col- 
lector means  in  the  path  of  at  least  some  of  the  water  be- 

ing  removed,  said  ccrflector  means  being  purged  by  at 
least  some  of  the  water  removed  and  adapted  to  retain  a 
portion  of  water  after  said  removal,  a  clothes  dryer  hav- 

ing means  for  directing  a  stream  of  drying  air  into  lint  re- 
moving relationship  to  said  clothes  and  for  exhausting  the 

lint  laden  air  from  said  clothes  dryer,  fnd  means  in  com- 
munication with  said  clothes  dryer  for  receiving  the  lint 

laden  air  exhausted  and  connected  with  said  clothes  wash- 
er for  conveying  said  lint  laden  air  thereto,  said  last 

named  means  extending  toward  said  collector  means  and 
the  surface  of  said  portion  of  water  for  directing  said 
lint  laden  air  into  lint  depositing  relationship  with  said 
portion  of  water,  the  purging  of  said  collector  means  by 
water  being  removed  from  said  clothes  washer  serviitg 
to  condition  the  lint  for  removal  from  said  clothes  washer. 

3,229431 DOOR  LOCKJffiCHANISM 
WmiMB  B.  WiiMi^  U  Hahn,  Calf  .,  ass^or  to  Nntiond 

Lock  Co^Rockf^ivd,  DL,  a  cotyorailun  of  Dehwvc 
FtM  Dk.  S,  19(2,  Scr.  No.  242,S37 

UCiabH.    fCLTt— 14i) 

12.  A  lock  constructian  for  a  door  or  other  closure 
comprising  a  latch  boH  assembly  having  a  housing  pro- 
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llnd>le vided  with  a  rearwanUy  [vojecting 
an  outer  knob  assembly  including  ad 
outer  tube  on  which  the  knob  is  mounipd 
and  escutcheon  mounted  on  said  tube 
plate  provided  with  rearwardly  projectii^ 
and  a  center  tube  having  its  outer  enc 
outer  tube  and  having  a  cut-out  providing 
tennediate  its  ends,  an  inner  knob 
an  inner  knob  and  an  inner  tube  carrying 
plate  and  escutcheon,  said  inner  tube 
and  connected  to  the  inner  end  of  said 
inner  damp  plate  being  coimected  to 
plate  by  attaching  means  insertable  though 
damp  plate  and  having  adjustable 
studs  for  drawing  said  damp  plates 
opposite  sides  of  the  door,  and  reciprocible 
tively  connecting  said  outer  and  centei 
taneous  rotation  in  a  first  position  and 
outer  tube  and  knob  against  rotation 
tion  of  the  center  tube  relative  to  the 
second  position. 

HOT  ROLLING  MILL  CONTROLS 
Tix,  BockHB,  Gemaay,  awlg^nr  to  Bodmincr 

VtRfa    For    CBMlahfaliffifcartoii 

FiM 29, 1M2,  Scr.  No. :  §7,455 

»,115 
(CL72— T 

=  ■3:1 
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boH  retractor, 
outer  knob,  an 

a  clamp  plate 
with  said  damp 
attaching  studs, 
received  in  said 

a  rollback  in- 
mbly  including 
an  inner  clamp 

receiving  therein 
center  tube,  said 
laid  outer  damp 

said  inner 
with  said 

t^^ttly  against  the 
means  opera- 

tubes  for  simul- 
for  retaining  said 

allowing  rota- outer  tube  in  a 

eng2  gement 

lut 

1.  Apparatus  comprising  a  sequeno:  of  rolling  sta- 
tions each  comprising  rollers  having  an  adjustable  clear- 
ance therebetween  and  being  aligned  to  roll  a  metal  body 

into  a  strip  of  determinable  gauge,  dsarance  adjusting 
means  coupled  to  the  rollers  of  each  itation,  first  con- 

trol means  coupled  to  the  clearance  at  justing  means  of 
die  fint  and  last  stations  to  provide  con  ttant  roller  dear- 
anoes  therein  according  to  a  piedete -mined  program, 
first  measuring  means  in  selected  of  the  stations  between 
the  first  and  last  stations  to  measure  r>lling  pressure  in 
said  selected  stations,  second  control  me  ins  in  said  select- 

ed stations  and  coupled  to  said  first  iieasuring  means, 
second  and  third  measuring  means  reHM  trtively  positioned 
following  the  said  last  station  and  at  a  station  between 
the  fint  and  last  stations,  said  second  an  1  third  measuring 
means  measuring  strip  thickness  variaions  at  their  re- 
qjective  positions,  mixing  means  couplt  d  to  said  second 
and  third  measuring  means  to  combine  he  measurements 
received  therefrom,  and  computer  meaz  s  coupled  to  said 
mixing  means  and  to  said  second  oontrd  means  and  con- 

trolling the  latter  according  to  a  combii  iMion  of  the  said 
predetermined  program  and  the  combin  id  measurements, 
the  second  control  means  being  also  c  mtrolled  by  said 
first  measuring  means,  said  second  control  means  being 
coupled  to  and  controlling  said  cleanmc ;  adjusting  means 
iHieieby  to  compensate  uadeaired  variati  ms  in  said  gauge. 

^,23t,233 
WORKING  OF  METALS  WITH  SALTS  OF  AMINE 
CARBOXYLIC     ACIDS    AND    AMINE    ALKYL 
PHOSTHATE 

Fletcher  Thornc  Thomaen,  Shrcvcport,  La.,  and  Warren 
J.  MHIer,  Waskom,  Tex.,  aasigiiors  to  Universal  Oil 
Products  Company,  Dcs  Piaiaca,  Dl.,  a  corporatioa  of 
Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FHcd  Mar.  (,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2<3,119 

SCIafans.    (a.  72— 42) 
1.  The  method  of  working  a  metal  which  comprises 

effecting  said  working  in  contad  with  a  drawing  com- 
position consisting  essentially  of  from  about  0.1%  to 

about  50%  by  weight  of  a  mixture  of  (1)  a  salt  of  an 
amine  having  at  least  8  carbon  atoms  and  a  carboxylic 
acid  having  at  least  6  carbon  atoms  and  (2)  a  salt  of 
an  amine  having  at  least  8  carbon  atoms  and  an  alkyl 
acid  phosphate  in  which  at  least  1  alkyl  group  contains 
at  least  3  carbon  atoms,  said  salts  being  free  of  metal 
and  being  in  the  proportion  of  from  about  0.1  to  10  parts 
by  weight  of  one  of  the  salts  per  1  part  by  weight  of  the 
(Kher  salt.  .  _. 

3,220,234 
MACHINE  FOR  FORMING  HELICAL  LOCK 

SEAM  PIPE 
Laffie  Harper,  1192  Montgomery  Ave.,  Sma  Brano,  Calif. 

Filed  Dec.  6,  1961,  Ser.  No.  157,350 
11  ClaliiM.     (CL  72— 5t)  i 

.) 

1.  In  a  machine  for  forming  helical  lock  seam  pipe 
from  a  continuous  sheet  metal  strip  and  which  machine includes; 

(a)  strip  moving  means  for  moving  said  strip  gen- 
erally horizontally  longitudinally  thereof  in  one  di- 

rection, and 

(b)  flange  forming  means  for  forming  a  downwardly 
projecting  flange  along  one  marginal  portion  of  said 
strip  during  said  movement,  and 

(c)  channel  forming  means  for  forming  an  upwardly 
opening  channel  along  the  other  marginal  portion  of 
said  strip  during  said  movement,  which  channel  is 
adapted  to  receive  said  flange  therein  when  said  strip 
is  helically  formed; 

(d)  a  pair  of  helically  extending  rods  one  spaced 
radially  within  the  other  to  provide  an  inner  helical 
rod  and  an  outer  helical  rod; 

(e)  said  rods  defining  substantially  a  single  coil  of 
a  helix  about  a  horizontal  axis  with  their  terminat- 

ing ends  lowermost  and  at  points  spaced  horizontal- 
ly apart  a  distance  substantially  equal  to  the  dis- 

tance between  said  flange  and  channel; 
(f)  the  space  between  said  rods  opening  oppositely 

outwaidly  at  the  terminating  ends  of  said  helix; 
and 

(g)  means  supporting  said  helix  of  rods  with  its  axis 
above  the  path  of  travel  of  said  strip  and  at  right 
angles  to  the  direction  of  movement  of  the  latter 
and  with  the  outwardly  opening  space  between  said 
rods  at  one  end  of  said  pair  thereof  facing  oppositely 
to  the  direction  of  movement  of  said  strip  and  svb- 
stantially  in  alignment  with  said  flange  for  receiv- 

ing the  portion  of  said  strip  along  said  flange  be- 
tween said  rods,  and  with  the  outwardly  opening 
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qMce  between  said  rods  at  their  opposite  ends  fac- 
ing the  direction  of  movement  of  said  strip  and  ad- 

jacent to  and  over  the  said  channel, 
(h)  said  outer  helical  rod  being  sli^tly  offset  rela- 

thre  to  said  famer  helical  rod  azidly  of  the  helix 
at  said  one  end  of  said  pair  of  rods  toward  the  edge 
of  said  strip  having  the  channel  therein  to  support 
the  juncture  between  said  flange  and  said  strq>  against 
said  inner  helical  member  for  following  the  said 
inner  helical  member  to  thereby  form  said  flange 
into  a  helix  and  to  guide  the  latter  into  the  open 
aide  of  said  channel  during  said  movement  of  said strip. 

MB1HOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING 
BULGED  ARTICLES 

DoaaM  PeocMfll,  West  Havaa,  Comb^  asslfM,  hjr  mesM 
aarigmncBti,  to  NatloMl  Lock  Co.,  Rockf  otd,  IlL,  • 
ccrpocatloB  of  Detafwan 

F1M  Sept  19,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  199,243 
4CWM.    (CI.  71— 42) 

lnm,m 

(b)  means  to  sun>ort  said  carriage  for  movonent  in 
«aid  oblique  direction,  and 

(c)  a  motor  selectively  energixeable  and  connected  to 
move  said  carriage  throng  a  series  of  predeter- 

•ifoio 

mined  positions  on  said  support  means  whereby 
said  templates  on  die  carriage  are  engageable  by 
the  stylus  one  at  a  time  in  accordance  with  said 
predetermined  positions. 

3424,237 ADIUSTABLE  SHEAR  MOUNTING  FOR  A 
HYDRAUUC  EXTRUSION  PRESS 

WttUm  L.  G«va%  BrjjgNiB,  N.Y.,  airifni  to  FamI 
Corpontion,  Rochartsr,  N.Y.,  a  cocporatloa  of  Coo- 
nccdciit 

FDed  Jan.  29, 1942,  Scr.  No.  149,314 
7CWM.    (CL  72—255) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  bulging  a  cup-shaped  workpieoe 
by  hydraulic  pressure  comprising  a  pair  of  dies  adapted  to 
enclose  the  workpieoe,  a  fluid  pressure  cylinder  having  a 
reduced  tad  engaging  at  least  one  die  aiid  sealingly  en- 

gaging the  open  end  of  said  workpiece,  a  piston  slidably 
mounted  in  sdd  cylinder,  said  reduced  end  of  the  cylin- 

der having  a  central  passage  communicating  between  said 
cylinder  and  said  workpiece,  a  normally  closed  valve 
B>ember  positioned  in  the  passage  and  spring-biased  to 
open  at  a  predetemuned  pressure,  and  inl^  and  outlet 
ports  in  said  cylinder  for  the  entrance  of  fluid  and  exhau- 
tion  of  air  and  excess  fluid,  said  ports  positioned  adjacent 
the  uppermost  position  of  said  piston  to  meter  the  fluid 
in  said  cylinder  and  closed  by  downward  movement  of 
said  piston,  downward  movement  of  said  piston  exerting 
pressure  on  the  fluid  to  cause  the  fluid  to  enter  the  work- 
piece  under  pressure  and  cxputd  the  worlqnece  within 
said  dies. 

3^24,234 INDEXING  MECHANKM  FOR  A  MACHINE  TOOL 
George  A.  S«OKh  ami  Pwd  R.  Bolnrt,  CiTfaiiMti,  Ohio, 

aMigBots   to  The   Cinduad   MDH^  Machtac   Co., 
ChKiuMtl,  Ohio,  a  corporathw  of  Ohio 

Filed  Apr.  15, 1943,  Scr.  No.  273,114 
4Chfan8.  (€172— 41) 

1.  &i  a  madune  tool  having  a  tracing  mechanism  in- 
cluding a  stylus  normally  oriented  on  an  axis  extendng 

in  a  fixed  direction  and  a  slide  movable  in  response  to 
deflection  of  the  stylus,  a  mechanism  to  |»vsent  a  series 
of  templates  one  at  a  time  for  engagraoent  with  the 
stylus  comprising: 

(a)  a  carriage  having  a  plurality  of  templates  at- 
tached thereto,  extending  parallelly  outward  there- 

from and  oriented  in  a  stepped  relationship  one  to 
i»il£lhe  other  in  a  diivction  oblique  to  the  axis  ci  the 
atb 

sg^jun 

K 

1.  A  horizontal  metal  extrusion  press  having  four  tie 
rods,  an  end  platen  assembly  including  an  extrusion  die, 
a  shear  assembly  including  a  yoke  frame,  a  fixed  double 
acting  hydraulic  ram,  a  sliding  hydraulic  cylinder,  a  shear 
knife  attached  to  said  cylinder,  carried  on  the  upper  two 
of  said  tie  rods  upstream  of  said  end  platen  and  slidable 
along  said  tie  rods,  adjustment  means  extending  between 
said  shear  assembly  and  said  press  end  i^aten  including 
a  shaft,  a  round  nut,  means  attaching  said  shaft  to  said 
yoke  frame  at  one  end,  and  said  round  nut  threadaUy 
engaging  said  shaft  at  the  other  end,  said  round  nut  ro- 
tatably  joumaled  and  axially  restrained  in  said  end  platen, 
whereby  rotation  between  llaid  nut  and  said  shift  adjusts 
the  distance  between  the  shear  assembly  and  the  press  end 
platen,  and  telescopic  means  for  circulating  hydraulic 
fluid  to  and  from  said  shear  assembly  including  two  flt- 
tings  OB  the  yoke  frame,  a  first  tubidar  member  rigidly 
held  by  said  flttings  and  axially  parallel  to  said  tie  rods, 
a  second  tubular  member  rigidly  attached  to  said  eod 
irfaten  and  concentric  to  said  first  tubular  member,  said 

890  0.0 
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tubular  jncmbera  adaptad  for  relative 
means  directing  fluid  flow  from  oqb  of 
ben  into  the  otberp  laid  tubular  member 
tiaOy  in  the  plane  of  laid  adjustment 
shear  asKmbly  may  be  positioned  along 
needed  to  poaition  the  shear  knife  for  op^tion 
the  front  of  the  eztruaioo  die. 

motion  and 

tubular  mem- 
ocated  substan- 

wherebysaid 
be  press  bed  as 

adjacent 

ABtVSTASLE  COMPONENT  CONFIGURATING 
APPARATUS  I 

1 1.  Scmcr,  Pal*  Alto,  CaWn  ai4nar  to  Derclop- 

Pato  Alto,  CaHcT^ 
23,  IML  S«.  New  i:  3,104 

(CL72-.3tl] 

't^aiKUt: sn 

1.  A  compcment  configurating  apparat  is  comprising  a 
base  member,  a  ram  slidably  mounted  in  laid  base  mem- 

ber, an  arm  pivotally  secured  to  said  ran  and  resiliently 
urged  in  alignment  with  said  ram,  a  first 
cured  to  said  base  member,  a  second  ami  il  resiliently 

mvil  fixedly 

cured  to  said  ram  for  movement  axial 
alignment  with  said  first  anvil  whereby 
component  to  be  configurated  may  be  b< 
first  and  second  anvils,  a  third  anvil  aeci 
cam  means  secured  to  said  base  mem 
with  said  arm  and  cam  follower  me; 
dispoeed  for  cooperation  with  said  cam  kneans  for  per- 

mitting said  third  anvil  to  swing  about  und  first  anvil  to 
bend  that  portion  of  the  component  exteniing  beyond  the 
first  and  second  anvils,  and  means  for  tra  veling  said  ram 
longitudinaUy  along  said  base  member. 

and  in 

portion  of  a 
between  said 
to  said  arm, 

in  in'oximity 
on  said  arm 

TRANSFORMER  CUSCONSIRU^ON  AND 
METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  lAME 

tofiLK. D. 

DIvMed  aad 
31M74 

Nov.  13,  IMl,  ta,  N^  15M55. 
"     *       "  IH3,  am.  N^ 

■»  lie. 

V«^ 

L  Apparatus  fbr  forming  a  snbstantii  Qy  rectaafutar 
tFUMfocmer  core  having  a  substantially  i  i^^fngn'ar  cea> 
tral  window  from  a  non-rectangular  wovnd  transfbrmer 
core  built  up  of  layers  of  «"^g"f«»r  con  i  strip  material 
and  having  a  noo-rectangular  central  wiidow,  oomptis- 
iag  in  combination,  a  forming  mandrel  li  iving  a  pair  oi 
panDel  Heet  positioned  in  fixed  rektion  to  one  another 

apart  a  distanoa  eqpui  to  the  shorter 

dimension  of  the  rectangular  window  to  be  formed,  each 
of  the  parallel  faces  of  said  frnming  mandrel  being  a<  a 
length  shorter  than  the  longer  dimension  of  the  rectangu- 

lar window  to  be  formed  and  sufficiently  short  so  that  the 
mandrel  may  be  dispoeed  within  the  non-rectangular 
window  of  the  non-rectangular  core  without  materially 
distorting  the  latter,  a  first  pair  ot  tp&ced  apart  forming 
platena  having  parallel  faces  preaenUng  toward  one  an- 

other and  each  being  of  a  length  equal  to  the  longer  di- 
mension of  the  rectangular  core  to  be  formed,  said  farm- 

ing mandrel  being  disposable  between  said  first  pair  of 
platens  so  that  cme  of  the  parallel  faces  of  the  mandrel 
presents  toward  and  is  parallel  to  the  face  of  one  of  the 
forming  platens  and  the  other  parallel  face  of  the  man- 

drel presents  toward  and  is  parallel  to  the  face  of  the 
other  fonmng  pUten,  a  second  pair  of  spixd  apart  form- 

ing platens  having  parallel  faen  presenting  toward  om 
another  and  each  being  of  a  length  greater  than  thf, 
shorter  dimension  of  the  rectangular  core  to  be  formed, 
the  parallel  faces  of  said  second  pair  of  platens  being 
oriented  perpendicularly  to  the  parallel  faces  of  said  flrtt 
pair  of  platens  and  bdng  diaposed  respectively  laterally 
outwanl  beyond  the  o^ioaite  ends  of  said  first  pair  ot 
platens,  first  means  for  rdatively  moving  said  flnt  pair 
of  platens  toward  one  another  while  m«itif  initu  the 
parallel  relationship  of  the  platen  faces,  and  second  means 
for  relatively  moving  said  second  pair  of  platens  toward 
one  another  while  maintaining  the  parallel  rebitionship 
of  the  iriaten  faces  to  cause  the  faces  of  the  second  pair  of 
platens  to  eventually  abut  the  opposite  ends  oi  said  first 
pair  (rf  platens,  the  face  (rf  one  of  the  second  pair  of 
pbitens  abutting  one  end  of  each  of  said  first  pair  of 
platens  and  the  face  of  the  other  one  (rf  the  second  pair 
of  platens  abutting  the  opposite  end  of  each  of  said  first 
pair  of  platens,  whereby,  when  a  core  to  be  formed  is 
placed  between  said  first  and  second  pairs  of  platens  and 
said  mandrel  is  dispoeed  within  the  window  thereof  and 
oriented  with  re^tect  to  the  faces  of  said  first  pair  of 
platens  as  aforesaid,  said  first  pair  of  platens  may  be  rela- 

tively moved  toward  one  another  by  said  first  means  to 
comfvess  die  core  material  between  the  faces  of  said  first 
pair  of  ̂ tens  and  the  parallel  faces  of  said  farming 
mandrel  to  ti^tly  compact  the  layen  of  nuterial  iHddi 
form  the  longer  legs  of  the  rectangular  oore,  and  said 
second  pair  of  pbtens  may  be  relativdy  moved  toward 
one  another  by  said  second  means  until  the  faces  thereof 
abut  the  ends  of  said  first  pair  of  platens  as  aforesaid  to 
compress  and  substantially  square  ofF  the  core  material  at 
the  ends  to  form  the  shorter  legs  of  the  rectangular  core. 

342tJ4t RAIL  CURVmCMACHINE 
L.  UttvflM,  tU  E.  MHsr, 

Flai  Mm,  IS,  1N3,  Ssr.  Na. 
9CWM.   ̂ 72— «#4) 

1.  Apparatne  for  bendi^  wwkpiieoes  havli«  parallel 
rail  members  comprising,  frame  means,  stationary  die 
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BwaBS  at  least  two  die  members  guidinf  feeding  move- 
ment of  the  paraOel  rafl  members  therethroagh  in  spaced 

relation  to  each  other,  means  mounting  the  die  members 
in  a<Qustably  spaced  relation  to  each  other  on  the  frame 
iBieana,  movaUe  die  means  adjostably  mounted  for  coact- 
ing  alignment  with  the  stationary  die  means  to  engage 
an  the  rail  members,  and  ram  means  adjustably  connected 
to  said  movable  die  means  and  said  frame  means  for  im- 
parting  forceftil  motion  to  the  movable  die  means  to  bend 
the  rail  members  to  a  selected  curvature  in  the  direction 
of  Coedittg  movement. 

3JM441 
COMPRESSION  TYPE  HAND  TOOL 
B.  ROkr,  IlnisM,  Wb.,    h    to 

bMf^ri^  Omvhv.  St  Pnl, 
Filed  Nov.  15,  IMl,  S«r.  No.  152,5S9 

SCUM.    (CL72— 4#) 

1.  A  comptct  tmitarjr  adjustable  compression  type 
crimping  to(d  for  use  hi  manually  forcing  together  into 
closed  position  the  base  and  cover  portions  of  any  one 
of  a  plurality  of  differently  dimensioned  wire-connectors 
in  making  connection  with  wires  of  any  of  a  variety  of 
siaes  acceptable  by  said  one  of  said  wiie-connectors  and 
while  avoiding  tilting  of  said  cover  in  sakl  base,  said  tool 
being  readily  adjustable  by  simple  hand  mani^tilation  to 
any  of  a  plurality  of  ccMii^nrations  correqxmding  to  said 
plurality  Ol  differently  dimenaioned  wire<onnectors  and 
in  aaeh  of  said  configuratioBs  providing  whan  in  dosed 
positioB  a  pair  of  essentiaOy  parallel  oppoafaig  jaw  sur- 

faces separated  a  distance  i^pitvriale  to  a  eorie^ODdtng 
wii^conneclor  wtasn  doaed  to  form  a  wire-cmnection; 
said  tool  being  charactariaed  as  comprising:  a  diannd- 
shaped  elongate  body,  a  cfaantel-shaped  elongate  lever, 
and  a  channel-dMped  elongate  trigger; 

said  body  having  qiaoed  side  plates  eadi  perforated  at 
tiw  lenrward  end  with  a  dumbbeO-ehaped  apertuiv 
alignad  widi  the  other  and  comprising  two  vertically 
and  longitudinally  oAet  circular  openings  joined  hy 
m  connecting  slot  hsrring  a  width  less  than  tbc  di- 
amtlMr  of  said  circular  openings,  the  fbrward  ends 
of  said  side  plates  bdng  extended  to  fonn  a  pair  of 
aligned  spaced  leaOiei^  distensible  f orwardty  nar> 
rowing  flat  jaw  memben,  each  having  an  inwardly 
directed  rounded  offset  aligned  witii  the  other,  the 
side  plates  being  of  extended  widtii  just  rearwanlly 
of  said  jaw  members  and  being  oppositely  perforated 

.    anr  the  outer  edge; 

' .'  aid  kver  having  spaced  side  plates  fitting  between  the 
side  plain  of  said  body,  the  side  plates  of  said  lever 
being  oppositdy  perforated  at  die  rearward  end,  ex- 

tended at  the  forward  end  to  f oim  a  pair  of  aUgned 
^aoed  resilientiy  distensiUe  fuwardty  narrowing 
flat  jaw  members  each  having  an  inwardly  directed 
rounded  offset  alifoed  with  the  other,  and  being 

oppoaitdy  perforated  at  fhe  fbrvanl  end  just  rear- 
wardly  of  said  jaw  memben; 

said  triaper  having  vaced  side  plates  and  an  interoon- 
necting  web  contoured  rearwardly  to  define  a  hand 

grip  portion  and  at  the  forward  end  diqweed  be- 
tween ^  side  plates  of  said  body,  tiie  side  plates  of 

said  trigfar  bdng  doaMy  oppoaitety  parforated  in 
ootsnnoat  and  innrmioat  perforatioaa  near  the  for- 
wanland; 

a  pivot  pin  passing  through  the  rearward  peiforaHona 
in  the  lever  and  one  of  the  two  oppoaed  sets  of  rear- 

ward perforations  in  the  body,  and  a^ustaUe  bo> 
tweoi  said  two  sets,  for  adjuttably  pivotally  con- 

necting said  body  and  lever; 

a  pivot  pm  passing  through  the  perforatioBi  of  tite  ex- 
tended nde  walls  of  the  body  and  file  ontermoat 

perforations  of  the  side  plates  of  the  trigger  for  piv- 
otally connecting  said  body  and  trigger; 

a  first  pin  extending  through  tiie  innermost  perfora- 
tions of  the  side  iriates  of  the  trigger,  a  second  pin 

extending  through  tiie  perforations  in  the  forward 
side  walls  of  the  lever,  and  a  compression  link  in- 
teroonnectfaig  said  first  and  second  pins  and  com- 

pleting a  force-transmitting  toggle  Unkaga  butween 
said  body  and  said  lever; 

a  first  facing  member  fm-  the  jaw  memben  of  said 
body,  and  a  second  facing  member  for  the  jaw  mem- ben of  said  lever; 

each  said  facing  member  including  a  wedge-shaped 
inner  portion  having  parallel  flat  end  surfaces  re- 
eeswd  in  alignment  with  tiia  offsets  of,  and  fitting 
and  removably  retained  between,  the  oonesponding 
jaw  members,  and  each  said  facing  member  further 
having  fint  aind  second  angularly  related  flat  plate- 
like  memben  supported  on  Hbe  angularly  related  sur- 

faces ot  and  extending  beyond,  said  wedge-shi^ed 
innar  portion,  said  first  and  second  plate-like  mem- 

ben being  of  different  thicknesses. 

METHOD  AND  APPAKATUS  FOR  DETERMINA- 
TION OF  HOLE  BURNING  SUSCEPimUTY  OP 

MATERIALS 
Kinrntk  R.  OBvcr,  Jr.,  It4«3  WanHdi  Blv^  Newpeit 

News,  ¥•,»  and  Ned  D.  Wi«»sc,  44  WyitiAsr  Ave., 
iptoo,  Vn. FBed  Jan.  S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  U4,139 

TCUbM.    (CL  7^—15) 

2.  Apparatus  fbr  determination  of  hole  burning  susoq>- 
tibility  of  a  fabric  comprising  in  combination,  a  turn- 

table arranged  for  mounting  of  a  fabric  thereupon,  a  stylus 
having  a  tip  heated  to  a  pradetennined  temperature,  means 
for  rotating  the  turntable  at  a  given  qwed,  and  means 
for  moving  the  stylus  tip  in  an  arcuate  pattern  acroas  tbtt 
Ubric 

3aM»243 KNOCK  MEASUREMENT  BY  IONIZED  GAP 
Wamn  H.  Kranae,  develMd,  OUo,  asdgisr  to  TU 

Htn  !■  i  OB  C— pany,  aivilMi,  OMa»  a  wnpatllnn 
of  OUo 

FBed  Apr.  23, 1M2,  Ssr.  Nob  ia»«4M 
ICiidnk  (0.73-^ 

An  internal  combustion  engine  knock-re^Kxisive  in- 
strument comprising  in  combination  with  terminals  for 

connection  to  a  vtritage  source,  an  ionizable  gap  adapted 
to  be  mounted  within  the  cylinder  of  an  internal  combus- 

tion engine  and  electrically  connected  in  series  with  said 
temdnals,  a  band  pass  filter  witii  a  pass  band  centered 
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cm  approximately  7  kilocycles,  a  current 
lector  responsive  to  impulses  within  the 
pass  filter,  said  band  pass  filter  being  in 
the  iooizable  gap  and  the  detector 
transformer  interposed  between  the 
band  pass  filter  ajod  a  step-up  transformer 
tween  the  band  pass  filter  and  the  deteclor 

nspoDUve  de- 

j-itfi  of  the  band II  srposed  between 
hav  ng  a  step-down 

ionizable  gap  and  the 

interposed  be- 
an amplifier 

P^^n 

transfonoer imerpoMd  between  the  step-op 
lector,  a  negative  square  wave  time  gate 
plifier  and  the  detector  far  response  to 
put  of  the  fiher  and  suppressing  ignition 
beginning  of  a  train  of  ionization 
interposed  between  the  gate  and  the 
to  voltage  rise  in  the  gate  for  admitting 
gate  to  the  detector. 
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1HRU9r  BEARING  WEAR  SENSING  DEVICB 
'  I.  niMiHy,  MtmmkYtnm 'Oipovatfoa.  Mc 

offOMo 

4.  In  machinery  having  rotatable  elem  snts,  a  housing, 
a  shaft  joomaled  in  said  housing,  a  thrust  tearing  between 
■aid  shaft  and  said  housing  for  restrainini  endwise  move- 

ment of  said  shaft  in  said  housing,  a  ra  ially  extending 
flange  fixed  to  said  shaft  for  rotation  there  Hth,  said  flange 
having  a  V-shaped  groove  extending  arou  id  its  periphery 
to  form  oooical  surfaces  facing  genoally  outwardly  and 
in  (qjposile  axial  directions,  a  pair  of  nodes  carried  by 
said  housing,  eadi  of  said  nozzles  having  an  end  surface 
to  which  a  fluid  flow  passage  communicates,  req)ective 
ones  of  said  end  surfaces  being  pontionid  adjacent  le- 
qiective  ones  of  said  conical  surfaces,  a  i  air  of  conduits 
respective  <»es  of  which  conununicates  with  respective 
flnid  flow  passages  of  said  nozzles,  a  pair  sf  flow  restrict- 

ing means  respective  ones  of  which  are  p  ositioned  in  re- 
spective ones  of  said  conduits,  means  suoplying  substan- 

tially identical  fluid  pressure  to  each  of  sa  kl  flow  restrict- 

ing means,  and  a  differential  pressure  sensing  instrument 
connected  between  said  pair  of  conduits  between  said  flow 
restricting  means  and  said  end  surfaces  of  said  nozzles  to 
sense  the  difference  in  back  pressure  created  by  flow  be- 

tween said  end  surfaces  of  said  nozzles  and  saiid  conical 
surfaces. 

   342«,245 REMOTELY  OPERATED  UNDERWATER 
CONNECTION  APPARATUS 

^       W.  Ym  Wkikla,  La  Mbaia,  Ciriif,  inliaiii  to Baker  00  Took,  be,  Loa  Aatelsa,  CaK,  a 

Filed  Mar.  25, 1M3.  S«r.  No.  M7437 
SClaiaM.    (0.73— 4i) 
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1.  In  underwater  apparatus  for  use  in  conjunction  with 
a  well  bore  drilled  in  the  formation  from  a  floor  below  a 
body  of  water:  a  first  device  op^atively  associated  with 
the  well  bore  and  disposed  adjacent  to  the  fl<x>r  and  having 
a  first  joint  means;  guide  means  extending  from  a  location 
adjacent  to  said  first  joint  means  to  a  location  externally  of 
Uie  body  of  water;  a  second  device  having  a  second  joint 
means  and  movable  along  the  guide  means  to  place  said 
second  joint  means  adjacent  to  and  confronting  said  first 
joint  means;  inner  seal  means  between  said  first  and  sec- 

ond joint  means  adapted  to  be  axiaUy  compresaed  there- 
between; outer  seal  means  between  said  Hm  and  second 

joim  means  spaced  radially  from  said  inner  seal  means, 
said  outer  seal  means  comprising  a  longitudinally  extend- 

ing skirt  on  one  of  said  joint  means,  said  other  of  said  jomt 
means  having  a  groove  receiving  said  skiit  to  align  said  first 
and  second  joint  means  with  respect  to  each  other,  and  a 
side  seal  between  a  wall  of  said  skirt  and  a  wall  of  said 
groove;  one  of  said  devices  including  clamp  means,  and 
means  connected  to  said  clamp  meaiu  and  controlled  &om 
a  location  externally  of  the  body  of  water  to  engage  said 
clamp  ineans  witii  said  first  and  second  joint  means  to 
move  said  first  and  second  joint  means  toward  each  other 
and  hold  said  inner  and  outer  seal  means  in  leakproof 
relation  to  said  first  and  second  joint  meaiu. 

APPARATUS  AND  DEVICES,  ESPECIALLY  FOR CHROMATOGRAPHY  ANALYSIS 

"*J:^  ̂ '.  B»»«n,_«y«,  N.Y..  aa^nor  to  Technicoo 

Ssr^aSy^y-^  «
-«'•  "-^^  ■  «-■ 

WtMJwty  13,  IMl, S«r.  No.  123,173 ItOaiaM.    (CL73— 53) 
1.  Chromatography  analysis  apparatin,  comprising  a chromatography  column,  analyzing  means,  movable  valve 

means  for  controlling  Uie  flow  of  eluent  to  said  odumn 
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and  other  movable  valve  means  tar  controlliiig  the  flow 
of  eluate  from  said  column  to  said  analyzing  means  for 
analyzing  operation  of  said  apparatus  and  for  oMtrolling 
the  flow  of  a  standard  liquid  having  a  known  constituent 
to  said  analyzing  means  in  lieu  of  said  eluate  for  stand- 

ardization openrtion  of  said  apparatus,  ooufding  means 
WtdnMng  two  fotary  solenoids  interoooniiectiBg  said  valve 
means  to  each  other  so  that  movement  of  one  of  said 
valve  means  causes  a  correq>onding  movement  of  the 
other  of  said  valve  means,  operating  means  including  one 
of  said  solenoids  associated  with  one  of  said  valve  means 
for  moving  both  of  said  valve  meaasja  one  direction 

to  simultaneoiMly  place  both  of  said  valve  means  hi  po- 
sitioa  for  standardization  operation  of  said  apparatus 
when  said  one  of  said  solenoids  is  energized  and  the 
other  of  said  solenoids  is  de-energized,  operating  means 
inciiyfing  the  other  of  said  solenc^  associated  with  the 
other  of  said  valve  means  for  moving  both  of  said  valve 
means  in  another  direction,  when  said  one  solenoid  is 
de-energized  and  said  other  solenoid  is  energiTud,  to 
simultaneously  place  both  of  said  valve  means  in  po- 

sition tor  analyzing  operation  of  said  apparatus,  and  meant 
for  oootroUing  the  opentioo  of  each  of  said  operatiog 

3;tM,247 VIBRATION  VECTOR  MEASUREMENT  AND 
DISPLAY  APPARATUS 

P.  G«oteM,  Schmsctady,  N. Y.,  Mrfpor  to 
«id  Electric  Coaspvj,  ft  cosponliOB  ofNew  York 

filed  May  14,  IMV Sw.  No.  IM^SM 
ICIite.    (CL73— 47) 

V.i 

ImiU 

Apparatus  for  measuring  a  vibration  vector  at  a  fre- 
quency  comprising: 

(a)  a  transducer  ad^Jted  to  derive  electrical  signals 
npresentative  of  mechanical  vibrations  induding 
vibratioas  at  the  frequency, 

(b)  a  tadrnmeter  generator  adapted  to  be  driven  by 
the  equii»nent  whose  vibration  characteristic  is  to 
be  mearared  having  a  first  output  comprising  a 
reference  signal  M  the  frequency  and  a  second  ou^t 

conqMising  a  reference  signal  at  the  frequency  and 
90*  out  of  phase  with  the  first  oa4>ut, 

(c)  a  first  channel  comprising: 
(1)  a  first  multiplier  connected  to  said  transducer 

and  to  the  first  output  of  said  tachometer  gen- 
erator for  multiplying  the  output  signid  of  said 

transducer  and  the  first  oui4>ut  signal  of  said 
tachometer  generator, 

(2)  a  first  low-pass  filter  having  an  adjustabk  time constant, 

(3)  means  connecting  the  output  signal  of  said 
first  multiplier  to  said  first  low-pass  filter, 

(d)  a  second  channel  comprising: 

(1)  a  second  multq>lier  connected  to  said  trans- 
ducer and  to  the  second  ou^nit  of  said  tach- 
ometer generator  for  multi|dying  the  ou^ut  sig- 

nal of  said  transducer  and  the  second  ouQiut 
signal  of  said  tachometer  generator, 

(2)  a  second  low-pass  filter  having  an  adjustable time  constant, 

(3)  means  connecting  the  output  signal  of  said 
second  multq)lier  to  said  second  low-pass  filter, 

(e)  a  cathode  ray  osdllosa^, 
(f)  means  connecting  the  output  signal  of  said  first 

low-pass  filter  to  one  pair  of  deflection  plates  of 
said  cathode  ray  oscilloscope,  and 

(g)  means  omnecting  the  output  signal  dL  said  second 
low-pass  fflter  to  the  other  pair  of  deflection  i^tet 
of  said  cathode  ray  osdllosoope  to  derive  a  diqilay 

representing  the  amplitude  and  phase  tA.  the  vQira- 
tion  at  the  frequency. 

3,22t44t ULTRASONIC  PCPECIION  DEVICE 
M>  Wood,  AigHland,  Tbbi,  nM^Bar,  by 

to  ilBSisIf  MncUne  A  F< 
,  New  Yori(,  N.Y.,  a  cospertlan  of  New 

Filed  Ang.  2«,  1M3.  S«r.  No.  217,SN 
ICWm.    (0.73-47.7) 

|0l 

fS^H^f^^ 
Iw 

—   ,  i  >^-^■ 

In  ultrasonic  measuring  apparatus,  the  combination 
transmitting  transducer  means  for  inducing  propagat- 

ing ultrasonic  pulse  energy  in  a  member  being  meas- 
ured; 

receiving  transducer  means  acoustically  coupled  to  the 
member  and  responsive  to  pulse  energy  reflected  cS. 
snrfiioes  of  the  member  to  provide  corresponding 
electrical  pulses; 

first  circuit  means  connected  to  said  receiving  trans- 
ducer means  for  passing  only  signals  which  are  on 

the  same  order  of  magnitude  by  rejecting  pulses  cor- 
responding to  reflected  pulse  energy  which  has  not 

paned  through  the  member;  and 
second  circuit  means  connected  to  said  first  circuit 

means  responsive  to  an  integral  multiple  of  the  fun- 
damental frequency  of  non-rejected  electrical  pulses 

tot  producing  an  output. 
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1.  In  •  material  inqKKtioa  systein,  whe  «JB  echoes  from 
the  front  and  a  iHirrtmg  tur^ice  wkhin  tbe  material  are 
dvplaSMd  OB  a  cathode  ray  tube  and  me  time  between 
Ubiuc  echoes  is  uieasuied  by  an  adjnsta  ble  marker,  the 

pabe-feaerating  means  deipelopisf  olti  laraiic  energy, 
receiver  means, 
a  transducer  coopM  to  said  feneraing  means  and 

said  lecehrer  means  for  conveying  e  neigy  fRMn  said 
fsneiating  means  to  a  test  piece  a  »d  for  transfer- 
ling  lesoking  reflected  energy  froa  said  test  piece 
to  said  receiver  means, 

visual  cadiode  beam  indicating  means  coa|ded  to  said 
receiver  means  and  Jnclnding  a  cahode  beam  de- 

flecting means, 
means  coofried  to  said  genertfing  meaie  and  operating 

one  of  said  beam-deflecting  means  ii  timed  rslation- 
siiip  with  said  generating  means  to  dt  ivelop  time  base 
sweqps  on  said  indicating  means, 

adjustable  contnri  means  coupled  to  said  generating 
means  and  operating  the  other  of  u  d  beam-deflect- 

ing means  in  timed  relationship  wi  h  said  generat- 
ing means, 

the  ou^t  of  said  receiver  means  bei  ig  also  coiqrfed 
to  said  other  beam  ddWicting  meat  i  where  sij^ials 
tens  said  receiver  means  and  saia  control  means 
joindy  act  on  the  cathode  beam  ofl  said  faidicating 
means  to  prodnce  visual  indication  i  of  reflections 
from  the  front  surface  and  from  a  r  fleeting  surface 
in  said  test  piece  with  said  vimal  indications  be- 

ing altered  by  an  elongated  nuuter  i  ignal  developed 
in  said  control  means  in  timed  relati  «iship  with  said 
generating  means, 

said  marker  signal  having  a  trailing  ed|  (b,  and 
variable  means  incorporated  in  said  cof  trol  meau  and 

operative  upon  a  firrt  adjustment  to  vary  the  length 
of  said  marker  agnal  for  producing  coincidence  be- 

tween the  trailing  edge  of  said  marker  signal  and 
the  visual  indications  of  reflections  from  said  front 
surfiioe  and  operative  upon  a  seconi  adjustment  to 
vary  the  length  of  said  marker  simial  to  produce 
coincidence  between.the  trailing  edgi  t  and  the  visual 
indications  from  said  reflecting  surfa  it, 

said  adjustable  means  incorporating  a  <  afibrated  scale, 
dMfeiences  in  reading  on  which  wbm  said  matter 
signal  is  so  adjusted  for  successive  <  oinddence  is  a 
measure  of  the  distance  between  sai4  front  and  said 
reflective  snrface  in  said  test  piece. 

APPARATUS  FOB 

Mi 

TESTING 

80.  1966 

RUBIER IV  Geosi 

to  TrsBchotp 

offSwedcn  " 
 ' FBed  Sept  It,  1M3,  Ssr.  N«^  2iMH 

-Icalion  Swiiin,  Sept  IS,  IMl, 

9431/M UCMass.    (CL  73-95) 

1.  Apparatus  lor  testing  robber  comprising  means  for 
clamping  a  test  specimen  having  an  elongated  body  por- 

tion and  two  pro|ectk»s  located  at  a  predetermined  dis- 
tance from  each  other  along  the  body  portion  and  extend- 

ing in  the  same  direction  therefrom,  means  for  stretching 
the  test  spcdmen  with  a  predetermined  force  specified  for 
the  test  specimen  and  increasing  the  distance  between  the 
projections,  a  transmitter  for  transmitting  a  sensing  radia- 

tion beam,  a  receiver  for  receiving  the  beam  from  said 
transmitter,  mounting  means  supporting  said  transmitter 
and  said  receiver  in  fixed  and  spaced  relation  relative  to 
other,  means  for  moving  said  transmitter  and  said  receiver 
along  the  stretched  test  spedmen  past  the  two  prajectiotts 
thereon  so  as  to  intercept  the  beam  between  said  transmit- 

ter and  said  receiver  ̂   the  projections  of  the  test  speci- 
men, said  receiver  being  adapted  to  generate  a  first  oatpat 

signal  when  the  beam  is  hiteroepted  by  one  of  the  projec- 
tions of  the  test  specimen,  and  a  second  ou^t  signal  when 

the  beam  is  intercepted  by  the  other  projection,  means 
connected  to  said  receiver  and  responcfing  to  the  output 
signals  thereof  for  starting  a  measuring  run  in  reqmnse  to 
the  first  output  signal  from  said  receiver  and  stopping 
the  measuring  run  in  response  to  the  second  output  signal 
from  said  receiver,  and  means  operated  by  said  last  men- 

tioned means  for  indicating  a  test  result  value  based  on 
the  increase  of  the  distance  between  the  projections  of  the 
stretched  test  tpedtaen  as  determined  by  the  measuring 
run. 

3^229,251 DRILUNO  RATE  RECORDER 
Rabsrt  G.  Peman,  2291  ChMcUl  W^, 

OUdMSM  CKy,  OUb. 
FBed  XsiL  2, 19(2, 8«r.  No.  1(3,929 

U  nihil     (CL  73— 151.S) 
11.  In  apparatus  for  recording  on  a  record 

member  the  rate  of  penetration  in  a  bore  hole  of  a  drill 
bit  secured  to  a  drill  string:  first  means  adapted  to  receive 
the  record  receiving  member  and  adapted  for  movement 
in  proportion  to  movement  of  the  drill  string  and  bit  to 
corre^ondini^y  move  the  record  receiving  member;  a 
movable  carriage;  a  muker  on  said  carriage  engageable 
with  the  record  receiving  member;  fluid  actuated  means 
engageable  with  said  carriage  for  moving  said  carriage 
and  marker  with  ntptCt  to  said  first  means  and  record 
receiving  member  in  direction  transverw  to  the  direedon 
of  a  movement  of  said  reconl  receiving  member;  second 
means  for  admitting  fluid  under  an  automatically  coo* 
troUed  constant  pressure  to  said  fluid  actnataUe  means 
at  a  predetermined  rate  to  effect  movement  oC  said  fluid 
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actuated  n— «»■  at  a  rffat*iint  predetennined  rate  from  to  said  fixed  index  to  repraenit  a  drift  anfle  in  degrees 

an  initial  poiitkMi  end  delermiiie  the  poiitioo  of  said  car-  subtended  at  the  centre  of  rotatioD  of  said  dial  means  riiJit 

riafe  and  marker;  third  means  operatively  connected  to  or  left  of  said  fixed  index  on  said  scale,  ̂ Hbereby  a  pccsea- 
said  second  means  for  coottoOing  pnssaae  of  fiuid  under  Ution  relative  to  aircraft  track  is  obtained  from  the  reia- 
pressoie  thereto;  and  means  operativety  fonnecring  the  tive  visoal  positions  of  movable  dial  pointer,  and  drift 

angle  marker,  when  said  drift  angle  maiter  is  used  as  a 
^  reference  datum. 

drill  string  to  said  third  means,  wbenby  movement  of 
the  drill  string  by  a  predetermined  amount  actuates  said 
third  means  to  oootrol  passags  of  floid  throogh  said  third 
meens  to  said  fluid  actoated  means  and  effect  return  of 
■dd  fluid  actuated  means  to  its  initial  position. 

INnGRATED  D»nMATM>N  INDICATOR 
Gectfs  WnvhklNMrtsM 
Mr  So  Hsr  litalMlj  dM 

NwaSeelin* 

hiitthtef 
bv  fte  MIMw  of  NadaHd  D«f< 

nsd Fek  13.  IMl, Sa^N^ MJM 
msu 

7  CUM.    (CL  73—171) 

15,19M, 

L  A  destination  indicator  for  an  aircraft,  said  indicator 

coovrising  movable  dial  means  having  e  scale  thereon 
graduated  in  degrees  of  azimuth;  fixed  index  means  for 
said  scale  in  the  form  of  a  representation  of  an  aircraft 

centrally  fixed  at  tivelve  o'clock  in  front  of  the  face  of 
said  dial  means;  servo  drive  means  for  said  dial  means 

arranged  cootinuoosly  to  drive  said  dial  means  to  a  por- 
tion cffrrfspoH^T*!  to  the  heading  of  tiie  aircraft  in  re- 

qpoose  to  heading  data  supplied  from  a  selected  source 
widiin  the  aircraft;  manually  operable  selector  switch 
means  electrically  connected  to  diante  die  selected  source 
of  headhig  data  to  which  said  servo  drive  means  responds; 

a  pointer  angulariy  adjustable  about  the  central  axis  of  the 
dial  means;  means  for  adjusting  said  pointer  to  indicate 
a  command  aximudi  heading  on  said  scale;  a  drift  angle 
mariEer  mounted  for  rrtttive  concentric  rotation  about  die 

<tial  means;  a  means  induding  a  drive  shaft  for  driving 
snid  maiftnr  to  indicaiB  u  angriar  posidoo  with  vsspecc 

WEATHERVANE  ANDWIND  VELOCnY INDTCATOR 

V  West  nMnsna^  N. Y .» amipsar  of 
to  HowavAF.  8hMv»  Notfli  Ijiarnw,  N.Y. 

htflt,  IMVSer.  N^  2fM19 
lOSk  ̂ 73—119) 

A  weathervane  and  wind  vdodty  indicator  in  the 
form  of  a  bird  in  horizontal  fli^  comprising  a  hollow 
iMrdlifce  body  portion,  having  a  neck  portion  and  simulated 
head  for  indicating  wind  direction  at  one  end.  and  a 
dorsal  fin  and  simulated  tail  feathers  and  rump  at  the 
oilier,  said  body  portion  having  opposed  wing  windows 
vertical  pivot  means  for  the  body  portion  located  in  the 

body  portion,  and  ad^acem  to  the  neck  portion,  a  propel- 
ler diaft  projecting  rearwardly  from  die  rump  poition  and 

^gptmd  substantially  at  ri^t  an^  to  the  pivot  means, 
a  narrow  Uaded  propeller  affixed  to  the  propeller  shaft 
ft  the  end  thereof  rearwardly  of  dorsal  fin  and  simulated 
tail  feathers,  a  gear  reduction  unit  disposed  within  the 
body  portion,  having  a  pivot  for  the  other  end  of  the 
propeller  shaft,  and  driven  thereby,  a  pair  of  wings  extend- 

ing fran  die  body  portion  (brou^  the  eide  windows  there- 
in  and  pivoted  on  axes  parallel  with  the  propeller  shaft 
axis,  Oe  wing  pivot  axes  being  disposed  sUghtiy  inwarcBy 
of  the  body  portion  side  windows,  said  wings  each  having 
sector  shaped  counter  balanced  weights  diqxised  witiiin 
the  hoUow  body  inwardly  of  the  respectiw  wing  pivots, 
and  sector  gear  te^  formed  thereon  adapted  to  entermesh 
to  cause  the  wings  to  rise  and  fall  in  unison,  a  oank  driven 
t^  the  speed  reduction  gearing,  and  a  connecting  rod  con- 

necting the  crank  with  one  of  the  counter  balance  weights, 
iriiereby  on  rotation  of  the  propeller  the  wings  are  caused 
to  rise  and  fall  in  unison  in  proportion  to  the  vekxky  ot 
rotation  of  the  propeller. 

342M54    

TWO-PHASE  FLUID  FLOWMETER 
Cnri  R.  Haftfh,  Canoga  PaHi»  CaM.,  ii%i  i 

C«■pentffla^  Van  Nqya,  CaML,  a 

8sr.  NUb  3v5f732 
7  Claims     <CL73— MS) 

<i  A  flowmeter  for  measuring  the  mass  flow  rate  of 
a  two-phase  fluid  flowing  in  a  duct  con^vising: 

a  probe  located  in  said  duct  for  receiving  a  sample  of 
the  two-phase  fluid  flowing  in  said  duct; 

means  for  maintaining  the  mass  flow  of  said  probe 
sample  proportional  to  the  mass  flow  through  said 

probr. means  for  measuring  the  mass  flow  throng  said  probe; 

and 
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fluid  disduu-ged 
x)oUnt  for  con- 

♦5*ii..f 

LINEAR  n!o^  METER 
Joseph  Wckftferod,  Slrcr  Sprli[«,  Mi^  MrifMr  to  Na- 

lioMi  iMliBMfto  LiAoratoriM,  bc^  RockrUk,  Md^ 

mcmfomkmoiMmrjImd  -^     ̂  Filed  Sept  12, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  223,tN 
4ClaiM.    (CL75— 2t5) 

{ 

\  if«rtmg  said  probe  sample  to  a  siiigle-phase  liquid 
nprtream  of  said  measuring  means] 

/-*  3,2M,255 
'  *        THERMAL  MASFLOW1V0TER 

S.  Sciaai—,  IMTtaa,  OUo,  aad  C  eorgc  It  Boone, 
Tech  loiety,  Incorpo- 

'    ■» 
•vui-* 

Aaloaio,  Ta^  aMipMin  to 
corpondoa  off  OUo 
Fled  Dec  3, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  241,583 

3  CUm.    (CL  73— M4j 

3.  Imtramentation  tot  sensing  mass  r^  of  floid  flow 
within  a  flnid  conduit  cooqtrising: 

'    impedance  means  adapted  to  be  disp^ed  widiin  the 
fluid  conduit,  the  impedance  means 
ti¥e  resistance  characteristic  with 
peratme  so  that  the  impedance  of 
means  increases  with  decrease  in  tem^ierature  thereof 
and  vice  versa, 

means  for  connecting  the  impedance  ra^ns  to  a  source 
of  electrical  energy  so  that  current  ta 
the  impedance  means  to  cause  heatiu  |  ̂reof  above 
the  temperature  of  fluid  witldn  the   hiid  conduit  so 
that  the  temperature  of  the  impedance  means  and 
thus  the  voluge  across  the  impedani «  means  varies 

1.  A  fluid  restrictor  for  linear  flow  meters  comprising 
an  elongated  flow  element  having  a  fluid  entranceway  and 
a  fluid  exit  passage  at  the  ends  thereof,  a  pair  of  spaced 
apart  pressure  taps  positioned  on  said  flow  element  inter- 

mediate the  ends  thereof  adapted  for  connection  to  an 
indicating  instrument,  solid  imperforate  material  interme- 

diate said  pressure  tj^  blocking  fluid  flow  through  the 
flow  element,  and  a  substantially  unimpeded  fluid  flow 
restricting  channel  inside  said  flow  element  extending 
through  said  imperforate  material  and  connected  to  the 
taps,  said  channel  exhibiting  in  cross-section  a  generally 
rectangular  shape,  said  rectangular  shape  liaving  substan- 

tially uniform  channel  depth  ranging  from  0.002-0.100 
inch  and  a  width  at  least  ten  times  the  depth,  the  up- 

stream pressure  tap  being  positioned  to  communicate  with 
said  channel  at  a  location  downstream  of  the  fluid  en- trance thereto. 

W1M57_ 

LIQUID  METER Robert  R.  Dovglas,  PhfladelpUa,  Pa., 
can  Meter  Company,  iBcoffporated, 
cosiporation  off  Ddnware 

FBed  Feb.  If,  1M3,  Sw.  No.  2Sf  ,M5 
SriitBi     (6.73—251) 

^.. 

loAiMri- 

F»,« 

having  a  nega- 
espect  to  tem- 
the  impedance 

1.  A  liquid  meter  having  a  body  with  an  inlet,  an  out- 

with  changes  in  fluid  mass  flow  in  tlje  Ihiid  conduit,  let  and  a  free  pitfon  in  the  flow  path  between  the  inlet 
the  voltage  across  the  impedance  mei  ns  being  a  non-  and  outlet,  said  piston  having  a  piston  rod  carrying  a  stop, 
linear  voltage  with  respect  to  Ihnd  nu  as  flow,  a  reversing  valve  movable  to  successive  positions  for  m- 

a  linearizing  function  generator  conne  led  to  the  im-  vosing  the  flow  to  the  piston,  said  valve  having  between 
pedance  means  so  that  the  non-lineai  voltage  across  said  positions  ports  providing  a  direct  connection  from 
the  impedance  means  is  made  subi  tantiaUy  linear  the  inlet  to  the  outlet,  a  valve  operator  slidable  in  the 
with  respect  to  fluid  mass  flow,  the  1  nearizing  func-  body  parallel  to  the  piston  rod,  a  bell  crank  pivoted  on 
tion  generator  having  first  and  secoa  i  arms,  one  of  the  body  having  one  arm  connected  to  the  valve  operator 
the  anns  having  a  resistor  element  c  wmected  there-  and  the  other  arm  having  a  projection  presented  toward 
in  and  disposed  within  the  floid  conouit.  the  resistor  said  tu»p  and  riding  off  the  upper  and  lower  edges  of  the 
element  having  a  negative  resistanc  b  characteristic  stop  reqiectively  at  the  lower  and  upper  ends  of  the  pis- 
with  respect  to  temperature  so  that   he  resistor  ele-  ton  stroke,  a  bar  qning  extending  between  and  fixed  at 
ment  compensates  the  linearizing  fui  ction  generator  opposite  ends  to  said  valve  operator  and  said  piston  rod 
soch  that  the  output  of  the  linearizio  {  functimi  gen-  and  bent  by  the  movement  of  the  piston  rod  relative  to 
erator  is  substantially  independent  of  he  temperature  the  valve  operate  to  build  up  a  force  for  AifHng  the 

valve  operator  at  the  end  of  each  stroke  and  thereby  i9t> of  the  fluid  in  the  Ihiid  conduit. 
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^ertiiif  ibe  flow  to  tbt  piston,  and  meaiis  actnated  by  S^tl$^t$    
the  pitton  ftx*  counting  die  pktoo  strokes  and  thereby  AIRCRAFT  ALTIMETER  SYSTEM 
detenninini  the  volume  of  liquid  flowing  through  die   ̂ ^'S7j^'^*'1^i  Clerehad,  wmi  WDMaM  JL.  Wtetea, JuKuit  Ohio,  aislgBon  to  Case  nntali  of  TechBoiogy, 

3,22M5t SENSING  THE  PRESENCE  OR  ABSENCE 
OF  MATERIAL 

Robert  Lo«ii  Rod,  PmHc  Paltadca,  CaBT^ 

iSMidaiaa,  bc^  Glcawood  ~ ,  N.Y^  a  coraomioa  of  New  Yofk 
cadoa  May  18, 19S6,  Sar.  N*.  SS5,St9, 

Patcirt  No.  2,99«,543,  dated  Jane  27,  IML    Dhidcd 
agpMcaHsB  Feb.  8,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  S7,M3 

19  OahM.    (PL  73— 29t) 

>    .ir':n.ffi^'- 

3.  Apparatus  fm*  sensing  the  presence  of  a  fluid  ma- 
terial against  a  wall,  which  comprises  an  electromechani- 

cal transducer  mounted  on  said  wall,  dradtry  including 
electrical  coodnctors  leading  to  said  transducer  for  setting 
said  transducer  into  vibration  at  a  desired  frequency,  and 
additional  means  connected  to  said  same  conductors  and 

circuitry  to  sense  the  difference  in  an  operating  charac- 
teristic of  the  said  transducer  assembly  resulting  from 

the  presence  of  said  fluid  material  against  the  wall  as 
compared  with  said  characteristic  when  said  material  is 
not  present  against  said  wall,  the  said  frequency  being 
so  related  to  the  thickness  of  the  wall  that  the  latter  is 
one  or  more  half  wavelengths  of  vibrations  therein  at 

said  frequency.  '"' 

.   — ^^-^ 

t^t^-t**  *      -'    "  TRAW  INDICATOR 
^^     Stoart  B.  Beyer,  54  Eaatoa  St.,  LowHIle,  N.Y, 
^-Tfri  ̂      FOod  JaiB.  25,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  84,825 
ff.9mK     .      iSCWM.    ia.73-.358) 

'Ml-*i4:.r    f 

■  I-;. 

Ji'aa|M9hia*  ̂ - 

■   -  J 

■-.■,,, 

J,  1.1. '^ 

1.  A  thaw  and  quality  indicator  for  frozen  and  cold- 
stored  foods  and  products  comprising,  at  least  one  piece 
of  ice  having  a  qieciflc  geometrical  configuration,  a  liq- 

uid-impervious enclosure  completely  enclosing  said  piece 
of  ice  and  having  at  least  a  transparent  porticm  for  view- 

ing said  piece  of  ioe,  said  piece  of  ice  fitting  in  said  en- 
closure wiA  a  relatively  small  clearance  relative  the  inner 

surfaces  of  said  enclosure  in  a  frozen  conditimi,  said  piece 
of  ice  being  sufficienUy  movable  in  said  enclosure  in  the 
absence  of  melting  and  refreezing  thereof  as  to  have 
movement  relative  to  said  inner  surfaces  of  said  enclo- 

sure detectable  at  leatf  visually,  said  clearance  between 
said  piece  of  ice  and  said  inner  surfaces  being  disposed 
and  dimensioned  to  allow  movement  between  the  ice 
piece  and  enclosure  in  the  absence  of  melting  of  said  ice 
piece  and  refreezing.  and  said  clearance  being  dimensiooed 
suflBciently  small  to  cause  said  piece  of  ice  to  renuun  fixed 
relatively  to  said  inner  surfaces  if  at  least  a  portion  of 
the  piece  of  ice  melts  and  the  melted  portion  refrozen. 

FHad  Jmc  15, 19^1,  Sv.  No.  117,4M 
9  aaimi.    (CL  73—384) 

V  t  -  •
 

1.  In  combination  with  an  aircraft,  an  altimeter  mount- 
ed therein  having  a  member  movable  in  response  to  varia- 

tions in  altitude  of  the  aircraft,  transducer  connected  to 
said  movable  member  for  converting  the  motion  thereof 
into  digital  electrical  signals  forming  altitude  data  and 
thereby  representing  altitude  and  dependent  upon  position 
of  said  movable  member,  a  shift  register  connected  to 
said  transducer  to  receive  said  electrical  signals  and  hav- 

ing electro-responsive  elements  therein  for  temporary 
storage  of  said  electrical  signals  forming  said  altitude 
data  and  a  read-out  device  f<K  indicating  the  signals 
stand  in  the  shift  r^ter. 

ifv 

S«(« 

METHOD  OF  DETERMINING  THE  LOADING  OR 
MEAN  PARTICLE  RADIUS  OF  A  FLUID  CARRY- 

ING PARnCULATE  MATERIAL 
jL  Kskbei,  Me«io  PMt,  CaBt,  asslgaar  to  Bek 

a  corporalioa  of  Delaware 
12, 196rSar.  No.  281,928 

3ClalM.    (CL  73     432) 

ri' 

.'*"iSf  aiHbjv 

M  '^■^
 

•mmt 

H^J— 

i 
im^  as* 

1.  A  method  for  quantitatively  determining  the  load- 
ing of  a  fluid  carrying  particulate  material  where  said 

loading  is  the  ratio  of  the  weight  of  said  particulate 
material  to  the  weight  of  said  fluid  for  a  given  volume 
of  mixture  or  for  determining  the  mean  particle  radius 
of  said  particulate  nuterial  or  both  comprising  the  stepa 

of: (a)  developing  a  single  shock  wave  within  a  first 
porti<m  of  said  fluid  carriring  said  particulate  ma- 
terial; 

(b)  measuring  at  a  second  pcMlion  of  said  fluid  carry- 
ing said  particiUate  material  the  geometric  configu- 

ration of  a  measured  wave  shape  of  the  {Hessure 
buUt  up  due  to  the  generation  of  said  single  8lK>ck 

wave  against  time;  * 
(c)  generating  a  plurality  of  preaaure  versus  time  wave 

shapes,  each  of  which  is  derived  from  a  particular 



laM 

combdiatioo  of  loadings  and  mean 
paiticalar  materials  and  fluids; 

(d)  storing  said  phirality  of  wave  slopes  to  pcoride  • 
dicbooary  of  stoicd  wave  shapes; 

(•)  oomparing  said  geometric  confiknratiaa  of  said 
measDied  wave  sfa^e  agunst  said  si  »red  wave  shapes 
to  make  the  afonaud  determinatic  a. 
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partide lor 

SUTERCONDOCnNG  tNEITIAL  APPARATUS 
C  Thiiiiiyii,  Jr^  AM, CriB, i alvMr  to THW 

■^   a  canenttaa  «r  Olb 
«f  WiMfsrtin  fler.  Na^  l  39,MS,  My  24, 

19S9.    IWi Fek.t,19i3, 

oomi  nsing 

means 

Z  An  inertial  guidance  system 
ance  groups,  each  group  ̂ ving  a  plura^ty 
ducting  means  each  of  which  defines  a 
cavity,  energy  iqiection  means  associate 
said  plurality  of  superconducting 
energy  in  each  said  cavity  to  establish 
having  a  predictable  magnetic  node 
tection  means  mounted  on  each  cavity 
tiooed  at  the  originally  established 
necic  node  position,  switch  control 
energy  iiqection  in  ooe  of  said  groiqa 
toctioa  is  taking  place  in  the  other  of 
energy    imecilion    and   detection 
thermal  means  for  causing  a  portion 
superconducting  means  to  become 
means  associated  with  each  said  therma 
viding  energy  injection  and  detection 

r.  No.  2S7,tlt 

two  guid- 
of  supercoo- tiovable  electrical 

with  each  of 
for  injecting 

resonant  wave 

energy  de- initially  posi- 
wave  mag- 

for  providing 

ivhile  energy  de- 
aid  groups,  said 

comprising    a 
of  eadi  of  said and  loop 

means  for  pro- 

portion, itxl 

leacnant 

reaistive 

operatioa. 

TRirPING  MBCHANialf 
M.  IVaccoM,  OM  Itidp,  N J. 

Stop  Nat  CavpantfHi  «f 

Filed  Sept.  13, 1M3, 8v.  Nbu  ItoyMS 
liniilmi     (CL74— 2) 

1.  A  tripping  mechaniam  for  vm  in  (O^jonction  with 
a  device  having  a  motion  transmittiBg  i  lember  movable 
between  a  first  position  and  a  seeood 
ping  mechanism  comprising: 

(A)  oferatori 

said  trip- 

(B)  cam  means  movable  in  revKMiM  to  actuation  of 
said  operator  means  for  moving  said  motioa  trans- 

mitting member  firom  said  first  podtioo  only  to  said 
second  position  and  initiating  a  inedetermined  timed 
interval  during  which  said  motion  transmitting  mem- 

ber will  progressively  return  to  said  first  position;  and 
(C)  means  responsive  to  the  movemem  of  said  motion 

transmitting  member  ftv  rendering  said  canmiing 
means  incapable  of  movement  during  said  timed  in* 
terval  so  that  the  return  (rf  said  motion  transmitting 
member  cannot  be  intennpted  and  said  timed  in- 

terval cannot  be  altered  by  actiiatioo  of  aaid  oper* 
ator  means. 

3,2MJ44 ADJUSTABLE  CYCLD^G  TIMER  FOR 
AIRCRAFr  DEICERS 

W.  Haydoa,  MHtod,  Cosm.,  iiii^aiirto 
nflHOMs  Cotpb,  ̂ f  assTMHy, 

of  Delaware 
FOed  Inly  12, 19M,  Ser.  N«.  424M 

13ClalBH.    (CL74— ̂ ^.^2) 

1.  In  a  cycling  mechanism  or  the  like  having  an  output 
shaft,  the  combination  of  a  drive  motor,  a  variable  trans- 

mission driven  by  said  motM'  and  including  an  adjustable 
member  interposed  between  the  transmissioo  input  and 
output  elements  for  varying  the  qieed  ratio  of  said  ele- 

ments, a  manually  adjustable  control  member  for  effect- 
ing adjustment  of  said  tpeed  ratio,  a  lineariy  graduated 

scale  cooperating  with  said  control  member  to  indicate  the 
manually  adjusted  position  thereof,  and  cam  means  inter- 

connecting said  adjustable  member  and  said  contrd  mem- 
ber, said  cam  means  being  c<mnected  to  and  actuated  by 

said  manually  adjustable  control  member  and  having  an 
operative  craitour  such  that  said  qieed  ratio  is  varied  on 
a  predetermined  non-linear  relationship  relative  to  adjust- 

ment of  said  control  member. 

Clyde  R. 

GYROSCOPIC  mSTW lUMENT 

Braatow,  Woodiaiid  Hflh.  CaM^ 
CogoradaB,  San  QiMal,  C^ 

to  CImy 
R. 

3 
Fled  Feh.  24, 19H  8«.  No.  34M19 

<niiBi     (CL74— fJ) 

/^^    L-t 

S.  A  gyroscf^c  instrument  comprising  a  mtppotU 
a  diaphragm  of  compliant  material  supported  "^^^t 

its  periphery  by  said  support. 
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»  ihaft  rifidly  Kciired  to  said  diaphragm  adjaoeat  the 
canter  of  laid  diapfanpn. 

said  diapliFafin  pivotally  supportiiig  said  shaft  and  nor- 
mally maintaining  said  diaft  in  a  predetermined  po- 

sitiott  relative  to  said  nipport, 
a  rotor  mounted  oo  said  shaft  for  ratatioa  about  a 

spin  aads, 
said  support  inchiding  a  pair  of  nested  annular  mem- 

bers forming  a  damping  chamber; 

an  annular^  damping  member  on  said  shaft  and  extend- 
ing between  said  pair  of  annular  members, 

B  damping  fluid  ia  said  chamber  in  contact  with  said 
annular  members, 

and  a  pick-off  device  for  indicating  tiie  angular  move- 
ment of  said  support  rdative  to  said  shaft. 

ra»i}%  » 

caMPAag^ffTAMtiroiG  system 

I  Nmmo  J^  SktttmtlUkf  New  Mj4b  Pflri^  N«Y.f 
to8Mf^r  Baai  CwnosailoaL  Great  Neck. 

N.V;.a._   "^^    
-  ■"■ rted  Sept  3»  1959,  S«.  Nn.  t37,t77 

UOriaM.    (CL74— 4J4) 

.'f^  V-'.  ■*.\.f'>r^ 

Heeled  to  the  other  ginrtial  responsive  to  the  oo^t  of 
the  related  gravity  responsive  means  in  the  tih  ranfe  of 
the  gyro  vertical  below  the  second  pidc-off  oo^nit  level 
and  responsive  to  the  outputs  of  the  second  gravity  respon- 

sive means  and  the  sectrnd  output  providing  means  in 
the  tilt  range  of  the  gyro  vertical  above  the  second  pick- 
off  output  level. 

MonoN  n^SmR  dbvicx 
Fleyd  E.  Snrftk,  H39  ClwiHi  Ave.,  Arte,  Pn. 

Filed  Afr.  J«»  IMS,  Bar.  Nn.  1914J9 
fCtalM.    (0.74— M) 

1.  A  oompass  subilizing  system  for  manenverable 
craft  including  a  compass  having  a  directed  gyroscopic 
element;  a  gyro  vertical  having  mutually  perpendicular, 
nonnally  horiiontal  axes;  first  means  providing  an  ouQ)ut 
only  when  the  relative  tilt  of  the  gyro  vertical  from  a 
level  condition  about  one  of  its  axes  exceeds  a  predeter- 

mined angle  indoding  a  pick-off  connectrd  to  the  gyro 
vertical;  second  means  providing  an  output  only  when  the 
relative  tilt  of  the  gyro  vertical  from  a  level  condition 
about  the  other  of  its  axes  exceeds  a  predetermined  angle 
including  a  pick-off  connected  to  the  gyro  vertical;  a  pair 
of  gimbals  universally  supporting  the  directed  compass 
element  with  relation  to  the  craft,  one  of  the  gimbals 
having  an  axis  correqxmding  to  one  of  the  axes  of  the 
gyro  vertical  and  the  other  of  the  ginabals  having  an  axis 
corresponding  to  the  other  of  the  axes  of  the  gyro  ver- 

tical; first  gravity  responsive  means  carried  by  one  of  the 
gimbals  providing  an  aatpat  in  accordance  with  diective 
tilt  of  the  gimbals  from  a  levd  condition  through  a  tflt 
range  to  a  tilt  angle  wbatiirtiBlly  corresponding  to  tiie 
predetermined  tih  angje  oi  die  gyro  vertical  about  the 
one  of  its  axes;  second  gravity  reqKWsive  means  carried 
t>y  the  other  of  die  gimbals  providing  an  ou^t  in  accord- 

ance with  ̂ active  tilt  of  the  gimbals  from  a  level  con- 
dition throu^  a  tilt  range  to  a  tilt  angle  substantially 

corresponding  to  die  predetermined  tilt  angle  of  die 
gyio  vertical  about  the  other  of  its  axes;  a  first  stabilizing 
servo  loop  including  a  motor  operativdy  connected  to 
|ha  one  gimbal  reqwosive  to  the  output  of  the  first  gravity 
sesponive  means  in  the  tik  range  of  the  gyro  vertical 
below  the  first  pick-off  output  level  and  reyonsive  to  the 
outputi  of  die  first  gravky  nqponsive  means  and  dw 
first  output  providing  meana  in  the  tilt  range  of  the  gyro 
vwticai  above  the  first  pkk-«ff  output  level;  and  a  second 
subiliziag  servo  loop  inrhidmg  a  oMtor  operatively  con- 

1.  A  motion  transfer  device  comprising,  in  combina- 

tion. 

a  rotataUe  and  axially  movable  member, 
a  driven  arm  fixed  to  said  nmnber  and  perpendicn^ 
therewith,  / 

a  motion  transfer  drive  arm,  ' 
means  fcH*  connecting  the  motion  transfer  arm  and driven  arm, 

lineal-rotary  motion  transfer  means  having  a  lineal 
portion  and  a  rotary  portion, 

constraining  means  confining  the  lineal  portion  fw 
motion  on  a  single  fixed  axis  perpendicular  to  the 
rotatable  and  axially  movable  member  and  confin- 

ing the  rotary  portion  to  rotation  about  a  single 
fixed  axis  pandlel  with  the  rotatable  and  axially  mov- 

able member, 

means  connecting  said  rotaiy  portion  of  the  motion 
tranafer  meaaa  tcTthe  motion  transfer  arm, 

cam  means  on  said  lineal  portion  of  the  transfer  meana, 
and,  cam  follower  means  engaging  said  cam  means 

and  said  movable  member  diereby  translating  the 
cam  rise  into  axial  movement  of  the  movable  meaa* 
ber  in  timed  rdation  to  the  rotatioo  of  the  movable 

asaiber  as  imparted  by  rotary  motion  of  the  Uneal- 
rotaiy  motion  transfer  means. 

VBRAnOfT^NSRATOK 
r  liMJi,  fc.ro  ■■!  TTIliaiinsil 
Filed  Dec  27, 19M,  Seff^^k  7S,M7 

ICbiiik    (0.74—17) 

W. 

b  a  mechanical  movement; 

(•)  t 

oa  iSh^ 

% 
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(b)  a  pair  ot  shafts  loCaUbly  moonteq  on  said  base  ia 
^aced  relation  to  one  another; 

(e)  an  eccentric  mass  carried  by  each  ihaft;  and 
(d)  means  for  rotating  each  shaft  aid  mass  at  the 
nme  time  and  in  opposite  directions  and  at  different 
^eeds  fran  oae  another  for  causiig  the  eccentric 
masses  to  pass  each  other  at  constai  itly  shifting  dif- 

ferent points  in  two  drcks  drcuii  lacribed  by  the 
eccentric  masses  as  they  rotate  abou  I  the  shaft  axes; 

(e)  said  means  inclodiag  a  belt  and  ptiky  drive  mech- 
anism for  one  of  the  shafts  and  aa  odate  eccentric 

mass  and  a  variaUe  qwed  mechaniim  for  the  other 
shaft  and  associate  eccentric  man; 

(f)  whereby  the  rotation  of  the  variibk  qwed  shaft 
and  associate  eccentric  mass  can  be  nade  to  go  con- 

tinuously slightly  faster  or  slower  tin  a  the  other  shaft 
and  associate  eccentric  mass  with  the  result  that 
the  two  rotating  eccentric  masses  loll  create  a  re- 
dprocable  approximately  straight  Ifne  force  which 
will  be  andied  to  the  base,  this 
changing  in  direction  by  small  inciiments  with  the 
shaft  axes  oooitituting  the  invotal  ai  d  midway  point 
between  the  ends  of  each  straight  I  ne  force. 

TICKET  VENDING  APPAfl4TUS 

Mario  Dc  Gcnaro,  25«29  <yN«  I  Ava^ 
CMtro  VaUcy,  CaUf. 

Fifed  Not.  S,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3l2,35< 
11  HslMi     (CL74— «t 

1.  In  a  ticket  vending  apparatus,  the  ct  mbination  com 

prising,  a  housing,  a  shaft  mounted  for  'otation  on  said 
boosing,  a  manually  t^erable  control  eement  movable 
from  a  first  position  to  a  second  posi  ion,  means  for 
preventing  return  movement  of  said  elen  ent  to  said  first 
poaition  after  it  has  been  moved  towads  said  second 
position,  a  drive  arm  mounted  on  said  he  using  for  move- 

ment in  two  opposed  directions,  means  i  ssiliently  urging 
said  drive  arm  in  one  of  said  two  dire:tioiis,  coupling 
means  for  coupling  said  element  to  sai^ 
moving  said  arm  in  its  other  direction 
movement  of  said  element  towards  its 

blocking  means  for  normally  preventing  k>tati<nial  move- 
ment of  said  shaft  in  one  direction  the  leof,  drive  arm 

release  means  for  disengaging  said  coapnng  means  from 
said  drive  arm  after  said  element  has  b  en  moved  to  a 
position  short  of  said  second  position  t  lereby  releasing 

drive  arm  for 
in  response  to 
econd  position. 

direction  under 

means  for  dis- shaft  after  said 
drive  arm,  and 

said  drive  arm  for  movement  in  said  one 
the  force  of  said  resilient  means,  release 
engaging  said  blocking  means  from  said 
coupling  means  is  disengaged  from  said 
drive  means  conpied  to  said  drive  arm  Ibr  rotating  said 
shaft  an  increment  of  rotaticnal  movement  in  said  one 
dIrectioD  thereof  upon  movement  of  sad  drive  arm  in 
said  one  direction  thereof  after  said  blocking  means  is 
disengaged  frcm  said  shaft 

3;2M,27f APPARATUS  FCnt  THE  DiSPLACXMENT  OF  THE 
POSITION  OF  A  STRUCTURE  ELEMENT 

FHls  Ubvmkj,  Eflww,  Qli  il  1,  Upper  Bawlii,  Gcfw 
■agr,  aMlgiiiii  to  Weacifer  ft  HcMnikaiB,  Tranvcot, 
■ear  Ti— stihi,  Upper  ■•varia,  Garaumy,  a  corporis liOB  of  Gensany 

FyadOct.l4,lM3,Scr.No.31M39       . 
4ClaiM.    (CL74-ltt)  «i,t, 

1.  An  apparatus  for  the  adjustment  of  the  poshiott  of 
a  structure  element  by  movement  of  the  latter  fa:  small 

amounts,  comprising  '  "^ 
a  base  plate, 

a  support  carried  by  said  base  plate  and  being  adapted 
to  removably  sappOTt  a  structure  element, 

means  for  bendably  and  substantially  rigidly  securing 
said  support  to  said  base  plate, 

adjustment  means  disposed  on  said  base  plate  and 
exerting  finely  graduated  different  forces  on  said 
support  and,  thereby,  on  said  structure  element,  in 
response  to  the  respective  pontions  of  said  adjust- ment means, 

said  adjustment  means  cominising  at  least  one  weight, 
a  substantially  horizontally  disposed  lever  pivotally 

mounted  on  said  base  plate, 
said  weight  being  slidably  mounted  on  said  lever, 
force  transmitting  means  disposed  between  said  lever 

and  said  support,  and 
said  weight  being  freely  disposed  on  said  lever  at  least 

upon  termination  of  the  adjustment  operation  of 
said  weight  on  said  lever. 

3,22t,271 
AUTOMATICALLY  OPERABLE  LUBRICATING 

PUMP 
AafcwsSdM,  Bailitrssii  1^9,  Nisjsfait,  mm 

GcriM^y,  and  HnnuBB  Hiie,  SlwMgaif-l 
GcnMavy;  said  HIae  aalgMir  to  sidd  SdhI 

(Mgfeul  application  Sort.  IS,  1959,  Scr.  N«.  t4«,SSt,  now 
Patent  No.  3,MS,9il,  dated  Dec  IS,  19(2.    DHIded 
ai^  tUi  appUcatioB  ScpC  17, 19tt,  S«r.  No.  223,972 

•      ippBcatfoB  Cirwa^y,  Sapt  19, 195S, SI  14,299 
aOalM.    (0.74— 12f> 

:i3«tti»t^ 

1.  In  a  one-way  drii«  arrangement;  a  frame  having  a 
bore,  a  driven  member  in  the  form  at  a  plunger  recipro- 
cable  and  rotatabie  in  said  bore,  a  driving  member  m 
the  frame  adjacent  said  bore  in  the  form  of  a  recq>rocat- 
ing  element,  elements  of  a  one-way  drive  chitch  mounted 
on  said  driven  member  and  drivini^  connecting  said  driv- 

ing member  with  said  driven  member,  and  elements  of  a 
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one-way  brake  mounted  on  said  driven  member  and  in- 
terconnecting said  driven  member  with  said  frame,  said 

brake  being  ineffective  in  the  drivmg  direction  of  said 

chitch  and  effective  in  the  opposite  direction,  the  connec- 
tion of  said  clutch  with  said  driving  member  and  of  said 

brake  with  said  frame  permitting  reciprocation  of  said 

brake  and  clutch  with  said  plunger  -in  said  frame,  and 
means  connected  between  the  plunger  and  the  frame  to 

cause  reciprocation  of  the  plunger  in  said  bore  in  timed 
relatioa  to  the  rotation  of  the  plunger  in  the  bore. 

LwipoU 
SELP-CLEANING  PULLEY 

BcaMoMI«  Moirtreal,  QMbcc,  Canda, 
to  Jcftvy  Galkw  Manafactoriag  Company,  a 

Filed  Feb.  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  347,751 
8  Claim.    (CL74— 2M.<) 

WW/ 

-   .« 

1.  A  pulley  constnicti(»i  in  which  the  periphery  of  the 
pulley  compriaes  a  plurality  of  circumferentially  qmced 
ilats  for  engagement  with  a  belt  or  the  like,  each  slat 
including  aeveral  blocks  disposed  in  an  axial  line,  an 

element  extending  in  an  axial  direction  throu^  the  aev- 
eral  blocks  to  secure  the  Mocks  to  the  pulley,  and  rekas- 
id>Ie  meau  securing  said  axially  extending  element  to  the 

pulley  to  permit  said  elemnit  to  be  removed  for  replace- 
tumalwtid  blocki. 

COMPOSITE  SPBO^ET  FCMI  CONTINUOUS 
MINING  MACHINE 

Stephen  M.  Christiaa,  Harrey,  DL,  aMlgnMr  to  Goodmaa 
nia— failwhu  Company,  Chfeago,  DL,  a  corporation 
of  Dlaoii 

_^     FOed  Dec  2i,lf<3,Ser.  No.  333,421 
••ATf^  ItChtei.    (CL  74-343) 

.an 

I.  A  sprocket  comprising  a  ̂ lider  having  a  hub  and 
a  flange  extending  radially  of  said  hub,  at  least  two  reg- 

istering sprockets  parts  mounted  on  said  hub,  eacb  having 
a  base  and  sprodket  teeth  extendmg  generally  radially 

therefrom,  a  ring  extending  about  said  bases  and  retain- 
ing said  sprocket  parts  in  registry,  means  retaining  said 

ring  to  said  q>rocket  parts,  and  a  diear  pin  forming  a 
drive  connection  between  said  flange  and  said  fprockrt 

part*.  
^v-- :■■-■    «■- 

3,22i,274 AUTOMATIC  CYCLE  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
G.  Oiiw,  Kkkwi  B.  Slohha,  —i  Pkaal 

Wli.,  awlgnnn  to  KavMy  * 
WaiT  AOa,    Wia.,    a    carponliaa    «f 

Sor.  No.  19,342,  Apr.  1, 19M. 
Oct.  II,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  317^5 

(CL  74-^345) 

AAP 
I 

1.  In  a  machine  tool  emitrd  system; 
a  reciprocable  member; 

power  driven  reverse  dutch  means  sdectively  engage- 
able  from  a  non-driving  neutral  position  to  positions 
transmitting  power  to  said  member  for  driving  said 
member  in  a  selected  one  of  two  directions; 

a  power  actuator  mounted  for  ntovement  in  either  di- 
rection from  a  neutral  position; 

power  actuating  means  connected  relative  to  said  re- 
verse clutch  means  and  said  power  actuator  to  nor- 
mally mw''n*««"  said  reverse  clutch  means  in  a  neu- 

tral non-driving  position  and  to  maintain  said  actua- 
tor in  neutral  position  or  to  effect  selective  direction- 

al movement  thereof; 
a  manual  directional  lever  connected  to  said  power 

actuator  to  be  moved  by  said  power  actuator  when  it 
is  moved  in  either  direction  or  to  neutral,  said  lever 
itself  being  movable  in  either  direction  from  neutrd 
for  moving  said  power  actuator  in  a  selected  direc- 

tion in  opposition  to  said  power  actuating  means; 
a  switdi  contr(rf  circuit  including  intercoimected  con- 

trol means  located  to  be  engaged  and  actuated  iq>on 
movement  of  said  lever  in  a  selected  directimi  from 

neutral,  said  switch  means  determining  the  said  di- 
rectional movement  and,  when  actuated,  controlling 

said  power  actuating  means  to  maintain  said  actua- 
tor in  selected  directional  podtion  and  simultaneous- 

ly to  effect  engagement  of  said  reverse  dutdi  means 
for  moving  said  member  in  a  direction  corre^Mod- 
hig  to  the  directional  position  of  said  lever; 

code  actuated  reverse  switch  means  interconnected  in 
said  control  circuit  for  predeterminate  operation  in 

le^Kmae  to  movement  of  said  member  during  move- 
ment thereof  to  so  operate  said  power  actuating  meant 

as  to  effect  movement  of  said  actuator  to  its  opposite 

position  from  neutral  for  reversing  the  dir^onal 
position  of  said  lever  and  simultaneously  therewith 
to  so  operate  said  reverie  dutdi  means  as  to  effect 

reversed  engagement  diereof  for  moving  said  mem- 
ber in  a  reversed  direction  corresponding  to  the 

reversed  directional  position  of  said  lever,  and  switdi 
actuators  adjustably  secured  relative  to  said  member 

in  podtimi  to  effect  selective  actuation  of  said  reverse 
switch  means  during  movement  of  said  member. 

342t,275 DOCUMENT  DRIVE  TRANSMISSKW 
D.  Hcww,  RMiMite,  Ralpli  R.  Tilly,  Oiitafto, 

Jack  a  Wflm,  Rechtsiar,  N.Y.,  aailinnii  to 
KpvratUa,  Rochcstv,  N.Y.,  a  eorporatfoi  of New  York    

FBei  Aaf.  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  299,416 
3ClaiM.    (CL74-^3M) 

L  A  power  transmiason  of  the  type  wfaerdn  a  leries  of 

preselected  speeds  may  be  obtained  from  a  conataat  input 
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an  iivat  liMft  and  ui  ootpvt  ihaft  amiiaed  in  pankttdL 
1  a  pradMBCflBUMd  Miariwr  of  ovcmina  ng 

the  infnt  shaft  and  on  tM  ontpot  ahaft, 
dutch  containing  a  fint  hub  iqembar  iMached 

to  its  iwpocthw  dnft  for  rotation 
hnb  member  mounted  for  tntu  rotation  about ihaft, 

each 

die  arranfonent  of  the  chitches  on  me  shafts  being 
such  thitt  the  gean  on  the  lint  hubs  o  i  die  input  shaft 
engafe  die  gean  on  die  second  hnb  i  on  the  ou^t 
liih.  and  die  gean  on  the  second  hi  be  on  the  tiqiut 
ahaft  engage  the  gean  on  the  lint  hn  »  on  the  output Aaft, 

and  a  control  merhanism  for  each  cli  itch  to  dfect  a 
power  transmitting  relationship  betwc  en  die  first  hubs 
and  the  second  hobs  whereby  powei '  may  be  trana- 
mittod  from  the  input  shaft  to  tlje  ou^iut  shaft 
through  any  one  of  the  chitrhwi. 

POSmcm  ANALOG  UNTT  FOB 
CONTKOB 

CB— Mortal  iBBall 

Fled  Feb.  It,  lM4,8ar.  Now 
4  nihil  I     (CL 

dtt 

widi 
akxig  a 

1.  bi  a  machine  having  a  poahian  analog  nnit  with 
an  electrical  device  therein  incjndlng  a  ro  atable  element 
for  producing  an  electrical  signal  in  accordance 
relative  movement  of  two  marhinr  n 
pndeMnnined  line  of  travel,  aid  poaitibn  analog  unit 
being  attached  to  oot  of  said  machinfi  om  mbers,  a  trans- 
ndaaioii  fbr  rotating  the  rotatabie  efemcnt  comprising 

(a)  a  rack  fixed  to  the  other  of  said  nu  chine  memben 
and  extending  approjomately  parallc  to  the  prede- 

termined line  of  tnvel  of  tbt  matfiinr  members, 
(b)  n  pinion  engaged  with  said  rack. 

(c)  means  for  supporting  said  pinion  in  the  positjoa 
analog  unit  fbr  rotation  on  an  axis  twingaUy  mov- 

able toward  and  away  from  aaid  rack  a  limited 
amount  and  including  a  bias  device  to  urge  said 
pinion  toward  said  nick,  and 

(d)  means  for  connecting  said  pinion  to  the  rotatabla 
element  and  including  a  first  rotatabie  gear  swing- 
ably  movable  with  said  pinion  and  a  second  geai: 
in  mesh  with  said  first  gear  and  on  which  said  first 

rolls  when  said  pinion  is  swingaUy  moved^ 

WOKM  CHAk  JACK 
1.  Dbum,  Chariotta,  N.C,  aii^ani  to 
Conmgr.  a  coMaaniiMs  of  North  CaroMM 

F&d  ̂ fay  2iUM3,  Ser.  Ma.  UhlU 
yr  1  Clalam,    (CL  lA-MHi 

•« 

i 

1.  A  precision  wtxm  gear  jack  comprising,  in  oom- 
binaticMi,  a  housing,  a  wcum  supported  thereby,  a  worm 
gear,  having  a  central  threaded  opening,  a  power  out- 
pot  screw  having  a  thread  interfitting  with  the  worm 
gear  threaded  central  opening,  a  shell  cap  for  die  hous- 

ing, said  shell  cap  having  a  threaded  recessed  cylindrical 
portion,  means  defining  a  cylindrical  dneaded  portion 
in  the  housing  coaxial  with  the  power  output  screw,  load 
bearings  coaxial  with  the  power  output  screw  and  flank- 

ing the  worm  gear,  housing  seat  means  for  one  of  the 
load  bearings,  a  load  bearing  seat  on  the  dwll  cap  cen- 

tral of  its  threaded  cylindrical  portion,  and  means  for 
setting  the  shell  cap  against  roCati<»  after  threadedly 
engaging  the  same  with  the  housing  whereby  die  dwO 

cap  serves  to  compress  the  load  **'^""t*  to  fniwitwiTa 
badLladi  along  the  lifting  screw  axis. 

3,220,27t FLEXIBLB  WORM  DSIVE 
MBkr,  CMcago,  n.,  aaaipMr  to  DT  ■< 
adoMOk  OL,  a  caaposalhMB  of  mtaoia 
Bg.  7rmMar.  No.  3tMM "  '         {CL  74-^«25) 

Fled  Aug. 

17  
" 1.  A  llexibie  worm  gear  drive  system  comprising  in 

combination: 
a  bousing  adapted  to  receive  driving  means; 
driving  means  consisting  of  a  coiled  metal  member 

nested  into  said  housing  in  a  curved  cavity  jnrovided 
therefor  with  said  driving  means  terminating  in  a 
dmist  bearing  in  the  housing 

a  resilient  gear  operatively  engaging  with  said  driving 
means  terminating  in  a  thrust  bearing  in  the  bout* 

iat; 
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coupling  means  connected  to  the  driving  means  for 
transfeiring  rotational  power  thereto; 

•aid  coujrfing  means  adapted  for  connecti(»  to  a  power 
sooroe;  and 

said  gear  adapted  for  connection  to  a  driixen  load  device. 

GEAR 3,22tJ7f Toora  fl SYSTEM 

itjpmmak,  to  E 

IIMDm.  iSTmV S«r. No. 33#,747 
5  Hi  III  I     <CL74— 4<2) 

Um  Aim  tev 

att  (toi2JM> 

•i*w  '<£-•»«.  1 

the  operator's  wiist  and  supported  for  pivotal  movement 
on  the  other  end  of  the  handle  arm  about  two  mutually 
perpendicular  axes,  a  primary  output  shaft  rotatably 
moonted  on  tbe  support,  means  respmuive  to  pivotal 
movement  of  the  handle  arm  about  one  of  its  pivotal  axes 
and  medianically  connected  to  the  primary  shaft  for  rotat* 
ing  that  diaft  an  amount  proportional  to  the  pivotal  move- 

ment of  the  arm,  a  secondary  on^t  shaft  rotataUy 
mounted  on  the  support,  means  mechanically  connecting 
the  arm  to  the  secondary  shaft  causing  the  secondary  shaft 
to  rotate  in  response  to  pivotal  movement  of  the  arm 
about  said  one  of  its  axes,  and  additional  means  for 
mechanically  connecting  the  gr^  to  the  secondary  ou^nit 
shaft  causing  pivotal  movement  of  said  grip  about  one 
of  its  pivotal  axes  to  rotate  said  secondary  shaft,  said  one 
axis  of  the  arm  and  ttie  one  axis  of  the  grip  being  sub- 

stantially parallel  to  one  another. 

1.  A  system  of  gearing  comprising  first  and  second 
mated  spur  geart,  the  teeth  of  said  first  gear  liaving  plane 
contact  surfaces,  and  the  teeth  of  the  second  gear  having 

a  ponvex  profile  capable  of  engagement  with  the  teeth  of 
said  first  gear  only  at  the  orthographic  projection  of  the 
pitch  point  on  said  plane  snrfaoes. 

?,y?f,7ft AKnCULATED  BANDLE 
C  SckMffti,  242  Ncwtary  St, 
Fled  tmm  ̂ Iff  1, 9m.  Mo.  11S441 

12  r-r-     (CL  74—471) 

-fjujaE*dt'«>» 
sqBiP*ap» 

gflnRRMl' 

««»t- 

ke<  li)  'i 
-ittiii«c«{  a  o' 

T. 3,21»;U1 SINGLE  LEV1»  CONTROL 
MUwaafcec,  Wia^  aaslBMr  to  Onfkonrd 

Wi  liiiiii,  WL,  m  cnspftfon  of 

Filed  Mm.  12, 1M4, 8«r. Nn.  351,414     .... , 4  O^M.    (CL  74-172)       »  j,^^^ 

;  vrr-r 

1.  A  single  tevtr  control  comprising  a  frame,  a  con- 
trol kiftr,  means  pivotaOy  mounting  said  control  lever 

on  said  frame  for  movement  in  one  direction  from  a  neu- 
tral setting,  means  connected  to  said  control  lever  and 

adapted  to  be  connected  to  the  dotdi  of  an  engine  for 
actuation  thereof  in  response  to  initial  movement  of  said 
lever  in  said  one  direction  from  said  neutral  setting,  a 
rocker  arm  adapted  to  be  oomMded  to  the  throttle  Of  an 

engine,  means  pivoCally  mounting  said  rockn-  arm  (» 
said  tnmc  to  vary  the  setting  of  the  engine  throttle  in 
reqwnse  to  rocker  arm  movenmit,  a  Unkage  comprising 
pivotaOy  connected  first  and  second  links,  means  on  said 
conneotBd  links  for  limiting  angular  lost  motion  between 
aid  connected  Unks,  and  means  ad^rted  for  engaging  a 
camming  surface,  means  pivotally  connecting  said  link* 
age  and  said  lever,  means  pivotally  connecting  said  Unk- 

age and  said  rocker  arm,  and  a  stationary  canmihig  ̂ ta 
on  said  frame,  said  plata  induding  a  camming  surface 

engaged  by  said  means  ad^ted  for  engagement  thereof 
and  comprising  means  for  d^ladng  said  means  pivotaUy 
eonnectfaig  said  rocker  arm  and  said  linkage  about  said 

means  pivotally  mounting  said  rocker  arm  to  thereby  rode 
said  rodier  arm  in  response  to  post  initial  movement  in 
said  one  dhvction  by  said  oontnri  lever  of  said  means 

pivotally  connecting  said  linkage  and  said  lever. 

'  1.  ̂   articulaled  handle  comprising  a  support,  a  car- 
riage mounted  fmr  pivotal  movement  on  tfas  support,  a 

handle  arm  adapted  to  be  actuated  by  movement  ot  an 

opemux'%  arm  and  supported  at  one  end  for  pivotal  move- 
ment on  the  carriage  about  an  axis  normal  to  die  pivotal 

nxia  of  the  catriage  on  the  support  whereby  the  handle 

arm  may  be  pivoied  ahont  two  mutually  perpendicular 
axes,  a  hand  grip  adapted  to  be  actuated  by  mowDment  of 

3,22Mt2 YOKE  ADAPTOR  FOR  GEAR  OR  MOTOR 
F»  MHSM, 

Co.. 

OPERATOR 

rhKti*.  DL,  ■  emrmrnHmk  of  mtools 
nMJtok  23, 19M,  Ser.  Nn.  339,i7« 

T  Hahni     (0.74-425) 
1.  Adaptor  awmfikm  means  for  a  gear  operator  or 

the  tike  with  a  drive  sleeve  for  a  valve  with  non-rotataUe 

«kI  ft  yolw  hftving  a  hollow  hob  wfth  a  r»> 
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UtmUe  yoke  ibeve  therewithin,  the  yok ; 
outer  frasto-coniad  surfue  defining  the 
means  connected  to  the  operator  and 
frusto-oonical  surface  substantially  ctMi^ding 
frusto-conical  surface  of  said  hub  for 

Slid 
hiving 
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hub  having  an 
hub,  adaptor 
an  internal 

with  the 

uugly  receiving 

said  fnoto^onical  hob  portion,  said  rou^sble 
being  provided  with  an  adaptor  having 
engaged  with  said  opo^stor  drive  sleeve 
securing  said  first  named  tdaptor 
hub  to  inhibit  any  movement  therebetnteen. 

   342Mt3 SAFETY  DEVICE  FOR  AIRCRAFr 
ICALLY  COUFLED 

G. 

yoke  sleeve 
coupling  means 
and  means  for 
to  said  yoke 

of  Fkaac* 
FBcd  May  29, 19<2,  Ser.  No.  l!l 

,  appMcaiiM  FkMce,  ifM  7,  IMl, 
M4,1SS 

5  datasa.    (CL  74— 4«: 

1.  In  an  aircraft  having  at  least  one  eiKine,  a  Morality 
of  shafts  driven  by  said  engine,  a  pluraliy  of  propeUers 
driven  by  said  shafts  respectively  aod  mea  as  for  mechani- 

cally coupling  said  shafts  to  cranpel  them  to  rotate  at  the 
same  speed,  a  safety  device  comprising  in  combination 
fiM  iHwei  mechanisms  interposed  between  said  engine 
and  said  shafts  req)ectively  to  permit  said  shafts  to  rotate 
at  a  q>eed  higher  than  that  at  which  the  r  are  driven  by 
nid  cogtae;  a  dutch  interposed  betweei  each  of  said 
shafts  and  the  correqwnding  propeller,  neans  for  con- 

trolling said  dutch;  and  said  means  fcr  mechanically 
coupling  said  shafts  comprising  for  ead  of  said  shafts 
a  member  adapted  to  break  when  the  tm  iiue  transmitted 
ejuxtdt  a  predetermined  value. 

3i,23Mt4 
CONTROL  MEANS  FOR  FLANlTTARY 

_        TRANSMISSHW      J 
TvMr  UuB'valky  944  Awu  R«  Bna^VB,  N« Y* 

FBad  May  1  J,  1M3,  Scr.  N^  27  >,7i9 
a  Chtmt     (CL  74— i74) 

1.  A  fsar  transmission  system,  oompHsing:  a  drive 
Aaft,  a  drma  shaft,  a  worm  fear  on  sai  i  drive  shaft,  a 

pair  of  worms  engaged  with  the  woan  gear  in  diametrical, 
ly  opposite  positions  thereon,  a  yoke  secured  to  said  driv- 

en shaft,  a  pair  of  other  shafts  carried  by  said  yoke,  said 
worms  being  rotatably  mounted  on  said  other  shafts  re- 
q>ectively.  pinion  gears  carried  by  said  other  shafu  re- 

spectively, a  beveled  gear,  a  first  helical  gear  secured  to 
and  extending  axially  from  said  beveled  gear,  a  cylindrical 
hub  slidably  mounted  on  said  drive  shaft,  and  an  internal 
helical  gear  inside  said  hub,  said  first  helical  gear  being 
disposed  inside  said  hub  and  engaged  with  the  internal 

n 

heUcal  gear,  said  pMon  gean  being  engaged  with  said 
beveled  gear  in  diametrically  opposite  positions,  whereby 
axial  movement  of  said  hub  to  one  extreme  position  on 
the  drive  shaft  locks  the  worms  to  the  worm  gear  so  that 
the  drive  shaft  and  driven  shaft  rotate  with  a  one-to-one 
qwed  ratio,  and  whereby  axial  movement  of  said  hub  to 
another  extreme  position  slightly  spaced  from  said  one 
position  removes  pressure  of  the  worms  on  the  worm  gear 
to  permit  free  rotation  of  the  worm  gear  with  substantially 
infinite  speed  ratio  variatioo  between  the  drive  shaft  and 
driven  shaft 

METHOD  OF  MANl^CTURING  METAL  DBCS 
Hehn  Jaaacn.  Drachten,  Ndhcriaadb,  iiilaaiii  to  North 

•3*B^£5P^'  !«,  NawVotfc,  N.Y,  a 
FIM  Apr.  2, 19i2,  Sor.  No.  114,353 

■ppHcaHoB  Neawrianda,  May  4,  1X1, JUAIS 
iCUma,    (CL7tf— lf4) 

1.  A  method  of  manufacturing  a  metal  disc  from  plate 
material  having  a  thickness  at  least  equal  to  the  maxi- 

mum thickness  of  the  desired  disc  comprising  the  stepa 
of  providing  a  flat  disc  from  said  plate  material,  machining 
one  side  of  said  disc  to  tonn  a  &a^  annular  recess  therein 
forming  one  conical  surface  and  a  central  projection,  ma- 

chining the  other  side  of  said  disc  to  form  a  second  an- 
nular recess  of  correqxHiding  shape  to  said  first  Mniiiiiar 

recess  and  thereby  additionally  jvoviding  a  perijdieral  up. 
standing  circumferential  projection,  and  pressing  said 
central  projection  of  said  disc  substantially  perpendicukr 
to  the  plane  of  said  disc  iHiereby  said  central  projection 
is  forced  to  a  position  in  iriiich  at  least  the  bottom  surface 
thereof  projects  below  the  plana  of  the  remainder  of  said disc. 

AMca  a 

342t^ 

MACHINB  TOOL 
  ,  PiBtaB,  md  Wm  A.   

H>Ms«,Maafc,  aarigMin  to  1W  Hndd  MMhtaa 
f"y»  ™««i*«»  Mam,  a  tmfmatOm  of  Di 

FRad  Mar.  mTiMS,  8w.  No.  2<M<9 
4nitiii      (CL7T-^) 

1.  A  marhine  tool,  comprising 

(a)  abase, 
(b)  a  first  raunber  coomting  of  a  motor^driven  qaadle 

tor  canying  a  boring  tool  "wyim^d  qq  the  bam  and 
•davtod  to  cany  a  bociag  tooJ, 
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mi 
(c)  a  second  member  oonnadng  of  a  worktable  mount- 

ed on  rails  on  the  base  for  sliding  mo^wment  over 
the  base  and  adapted  to  cany  a  workpiece, 

(d)  a  hydraulic  cylinder  connecting  the  flnt  meniber 
to  the  second  member  for  Imnging  about  relative 

feeding  movement  between  the  first  and  second  mem- 
ben  to  introduce  the  boring  tool  to  the  workpiece. 

(e)  an  abutment  mounted  on  one  of  the  said  members 
and  extending  into  the  path  of  the  other  member, 
the  abutment  having  a  substantially  lesser  dimension 
in  the  direction  of  the  relative  movement  between 

the  nemben  than  in  the  directioo  transverse  there- 

shank  having  a  cutting  tip  at  ooe  end  ad<4>ted  to  be 
mounted  within  said  transverse  passage;  walls  defining  a 
recess  within  the  confines  of  said  body  portion  and  com- 

municating with  said  transverse  passage;  indicating 
gauge  means  including  an  indicating  finger,  mounted 
within  said  recess  such  that  the  indicating  finger  ex- 

tends into  said  transverse  passage;  means  on  said  shank 
for  cooperating  with  said  indicating  finger  of  said  gauge; 
and  slidable  door  means  oo  said  body  portion  for  pro- 

viding access  to,  and  dosing  said  recess  within  said  body 

portion. 

COLLET  TYPE  PKBaS  FIT  BORING 
UNIT  ASSEMBLY 

MDcbu,  asrifBor  to  The 
;.  Valcroa  CosporalkM,  Detroit,  Mick,  a  impmaOom  of 

FOcd  May  7. 19M,  Scr.  No.  M5,77t 
4  CUhM.    (CL  77— 8t) 

twy^$ir 

eqie  sH 
ft  3o 

-HO 

T' 

-ttf4t  ov 

of,  the  abutment  being  subject  to  bending  after  en- 
gagement by  the  said  other  member,  and 

(f)  a  transducer  consisting  of  a  strain  gage  of  dw 

reststanoe  type  wherein  the  resistance  varies  in  ac- 
cordance widi  the  strain  placed  thereon,  the  trans- 

ducer consisting  of  two  resistance-type  strain  gages 
mounted  close  togrther  and  having  their  directional 
characteristics  at  a  ri^  angle,  the  transducer  being 
moimted  on  the  said  abutments  and  oounected  to 

the  fajNfamidfc  cylinder  to  eontnrf  the  cylinder  in  ac- 
cordance with  the  amount  of  bending  of  the  abnt- 

3,22«,287 
niECBION  BORING  BAR 

Loray  B.  Alvcy,  Bridgeport,  Com.,  Bsslgnni  to  The 
lard  CoMsp— J,  BrMgepert,  Com.,  a  corporatiaB  of 

Fled  Apr.  8, 19M,  8m.  No.  35M21 
a  CHAM.    (CL  77—68) 

1.  A  boring  unit  assembly  comprising  a  boring  bar  hav- 
ing a  cylindrical  aperture  therein,  a  cylindrical  casing 

adapted  to  be  press  fit  into  said  apnture,  a  cylindrical 
aperture  in  said  casing,  a  cylindrical  tool  shank  fitting 
within  said  casing  aperture,  said  casing  having  a  ocXki 
end  for  engaging  said  tool  shank,  a  reduced  aperture  at 
the  inner  end  of  said  casing,  a  threaded  hole  at  the  bot- 

tom of  said  cylindrical  aperture  in  said  boring  bar  and 
a  headed  machine  screw  adapted  to  extend  throu^  said 
reduced  aperture  and  iirto  said  threaded  hc^  in  said  bor- 

ing bar  for  drawing  said  casing  into  a  seated  press  fit 

poaitioiL 

3,228,28f INTERMEDUTE  SHAFT  SUPPORT  BEARING 
Wiphiin  E.  FarekH,  Soalh  Bead,  ImL,  ■■%nni  to  Ansitod 

BiiBstiliis  Itosporatod,  Chknftt,  PL,  «  torpmaAm  af New  laney 

FOcd  Apr.  24, 19i3,  Sv.  No.  275,434 
4ClalM.    (CL  82-^38) 

at  toss 

HUB  A 

Jim  t  ̂ 

1.  In  a  boring  bar,  a  body  pcHtion;  means  at  one  end 
of  said  body  portion  for  connecting  said  bar  to  a  spindle; 
walls  defining  a  transverse  passage  through  said  bar  near 
the  end  thereof  opposite  said  connecting  meajis:  a  tool 

1.  A  lathe  cominising  a  headstock  housing,  a  spindle 
joumaled  near  its  ends  in  oppositely  diapoted  waiOs  of 
said  housing,  a  shoulder  formed  on  said  spindle  at  one 
«nd  tlmeof  and  near  one  <rf  said  joofnal  points,  a  first 
beariag  having  an  outer  race  fitted  vrithin  a  first  opening 
of  said  housing  and  located  about  said  ̂ nndle.  said  bear- 

ing having  an  inno-  race  whidi  is  fitted  on  said  spindle 
and  which  has  an  outer  end  in  abutting  contact  with  said 
shoulder,  an  internal  ring  located  about  said  spindle  and 
received  by  a  recess  formed  within  the  periphery  of  said 
first  opening,  said  ring  having  a  surface  facing  the  shoul- 

der and  in  abutting  contact  with  said  outer  race  at  its 
inner  end,  a  bearing  spacer  located  about  said  qiindle 



im 

witUn  aaid  lint  openinf  ind  bong  ponti  >ned  in  abottinf 
contact  with  nid  internal  ring,  a  second 
an  uuler  race  received  within  said  first 
cated  about  said  spindle  and  being  posit  oned  thereon  in 
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bearing  having 

opening  and  lo> 
at  the  inner  end 
bearing  having 

iof  said  bearings 

abutting  a»tact  with  said  bearing  spacer 
of  said  last-mentiooed  race,  said  second 
an  inner  race  fitted  on  said  ̂ indle,  each 

hamng  rollers  between  its  races,  the  roD^rs  of  lespective 
haaringi  tapning  toward  each  odier,  a  plurality  of  gears 
located  about  utd  keyed  on  said  spinile  for  slidnble 
movement  lengthwise  thereof,  a  phnality  of  spindle  spao- 
en  located  slideahly  fitted  on  said  qandk ,  certain  of  said 
Vacen  qpadng  said  gears,  said  gean  aid  ̂ acen  being 
poaitioned  in  abatting  contact  with  one  a  lodier  and  with 
said  last  mentioned  race,  a  ball  bearii  g  assembly  re- 

ceived within  a  second  opening  in  said  Musing  and  lo- 
cated about  said  spindle  and  having  an  oner  race  slide- 

aUy  fitted  thereon  in  abuttii^  contact  i  ith  one  of  said 
spindle  ttmcen,  and  a  qxnate  not  locited  about  and 
thieadably  engaging  a  portion  of  said  s  >indle,  said  nut 
having  abutting  contact  with  said  ball  ba  ring  inner  race, 
said  nut  being  eflEective  when  tightcnwl  to  damp  the  spin- 

dle qiiaoen  and  mn«  racea  betweoi  the  e  ut  and  shoulder 
of  tiiis  spindle  for  unitary  rotation  theren  ith,  one  oi  said 
spindle  spaoen  being  a  nonferrous  bearin  ;  aund  a  bracket 
slideably  fitted  around  said  aonfeiroua  bearing  and  si^ 
parted  by  the  housing. 

MfCROTOME  KNIFB  CLAMP  WiTH  KNIFE 
COOLING  MEANS  T 

Eiiila4i»  asilipor.  by 

to  C  "     ~ 

FBad  Oct.  1,  Ifia,  8ar.  Nn.  31^ 
Octl5,lM2, 

» 

3M57/0 
(CL  t3— 171) 

-r-^ 

L  A  microtome  comprising,  in  combidition: 
(a)  a  OMSsive  stand  inchiding  a  6eezn  g  stage  holder; 
(b)  a  knife; 
(c)  means  for  effecting  relative  movemhrt  between  the 

tadle  and  the  holder; 
(d)  a  knife  clamp  having  a  pair  of  jairs  for  gripping 

the  knile,  and  a  mechanism  operative  \y  connected  to 
the  iawa  to  open  and  close  them  to  release  and  to 
hold  the  knife,  respectively; 

(e)  a  heat  sink  in  the  jaws,  the  knife  *TUt^im  into  the 
heat  sink  when  held  by  the  jaws; 

(f )  a  diermoelectric  cooling  unit  in  the  heat  aiidc  said 
cooling  unit  having  heating  and  ccoling  junctions 
utilizing  the  Pettier  dSect; 

(g)  heatrconductive  pads  a(^aoeitf  the  oooUng  juno- 
tions  and  having  surfaces  in  conlormi  ig  contact  widi 
thekmie; 

(h)  heat  transmitting  elements  adjacent  the  heating 
juactioss  and  in  contact  with  the  bat  sink;  and 

(i)  electrical  cucuit  means  ««ton.«ii»f  through  the  jaws 
to  the  heating  and  cooling  ] 

3»22M91 APTAKATUS  POR  SIZING  AND  CUTIING 
snap  CORE  MAIEUAL 

a  caeMnNHn  of  Oawwara 

Jfel  appScirton  Nov.  U,  IHl,  8m,  ffn,  151,«5S. fivUed  and  tMs  apfStartsn  Oct  3,  1H3,  Ser.  No. 
311^473 

3ClalM.    (CLa5~33«) 

1.  Apparatus  for  sizing  and  cutting  one  at  a  time  from 
a  continuous  supply  length  of  strq)  core  material  succes- 

sively shOTter  strips  of  can  mitferial  stacked  in  size  order 
and  to  be  subsequently  bent  into  annular  circular  form 
with  the  opposite  ends  of  each  strip  brought  into  abut- 

ment, comprising  in  combination,  a  sizing  device  includ- 
ing a  flat  bed  upon  which  socoeasivBly  cut  strips  are 

stacked  one  upon  the  other  as  they  are  cut  and  a  jig  angle 
block  longitudinally  shiftably  mounted  upon  said  bed  and 
fixedly  securable  thereto  at  any  desired  point  along  (he 
length  of  the  bed,  said  jig  angle  block  having  a  sloping 
straight  planar  face  oriented  to  form  an  acute  ai^  with 
the  surface  of  the  bed  to  receive  wkhin  the  open  end  of 
the  angle  for  abutment  with  the  sloping  face  of  the  angle 
block  the  leading  edge  of  each  strip  prior  to  cutting  of 
the  ttxip  from  the  supply  length  of  strip  core  material, 
and  a  cutting  device  dt^oaed  prozimaie  the  end  of  the 
fiat  bed  for  shearing  off  and  forming  the  trailing  end  of 
each  strip  from  the  uuppty  loafdi  at  core  material  after 
the  leading  edge  of  each  such  strip  has  abutted  the  sloping 
face  of  the  jig  angle  block,  the  trailing  ends  of  the  stripe 
being  di^oaed  substantially  in  a  common  plane. 

vmcomSSoMi MACmNB 

Ilad  Dec  9, 19i3,  Sv.  No.  32M42 
27ClalM.    (CLtS— 24«) 

1.  A  recording  machine  for  making  a  record  on  an  in- 
dicia receiver,  comprising  in  combination: 

(A)  A  master  chart  element  having  indicia  thereon; 
(B)  a  selector  element  registraUe  with  the  indicia  on 

the  chart  element; 

(C)  means  for  oAoving  one  af  said  elements  reUtive  to the  other. 

(D)  an  indicia  receiver; 
(E)  a  recorder  movable  mto  indicia  makmg  position 

and  along  the  receiver; 
(F)  means  responsivB  to  Ae  movement  of  said  one 
element  for  imparting  relative  movemett  between 
te  recorder  and  receiver  along  Oe  receiver. 
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(O)  and  means  for  movint  the  recorder  into  indicia 
makint  potitioa; 

«aid  means  (C)  including: 

Micaci 

a*^ 
.f--^-.. 

(1)  a  cam  on  one  of  said  elements; 

(2)  and  a  cooperating  cam  follower  for  mov- 
ing the  recovder  relative  to  the  receiver. 

MBTAL  as 342aJ93 IVBHNG  . APPARATUS 
tolW 

I  Dec  li,  IMS,  Sw.  N«.  S3»Jf94 
4CMM.    {CLU-^Ut^ 

a  strq>  member  attached  to  one  end  of  the  plate*  and 
extended  upwardly  therefiom,  a  bar  pivotally  attached  to 
said  iq>waidly  extended  portion  of  the  strap  member  for 
vertical  reciprocating  movement,  said  bar  mounted  to 
extend  downwardly  at  an  angle  from  its  pivotal  attach- 

ment to  said  strap  member,  a  cutting  member  pivotally 
attached  to  a  collar  loosely  mounted  on  said  bar  for  move- 

ment therewith,  aligned  openings  formed  in  said  plates 
adjacent  the  base  member,  the  inner  face  of  said  collar 
being  spaced  from  said  arm  to  permit  free  sliding  move- 

ment on  said  bar,  a  measuring  guide  pivotally  mounted 
on  said  base  member  for  pivotal  movement  from  an  in- 

active position  adjacent  anid  parallel  to  said  plates  to  an 
operative  extended  position  aligned  with  said  openings, 
means  for  locking  said  measuring  guide  into  said  opera- 

tive extended  position  a  first  spacer  member  mounted 
between  said  plates  and  a  second  ̂ >acer  member  mounted 
between  said  plates  and  chunped  between  said  plates  in 
fixed  position,  said  second  spacer  member  being  adjust- 

able in  a  horizontal  plane  with  respect  to  said  plates  and 
a  stop  slidably  mounted  on  said  measuring  guide  for 
determining  the  length  cA  the  material  to  be  cut 

MUSfCA 

,295 

CAL  TOY 

rx 

iviL 

Ned  Mar.  2,  tUM,  8sr.  No.  S4t^3t 

4CLt4-.»7) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  severing  metal  rod  stock  of  cir- 
cular cross-section  comprising  a  pair  of  rotatable  drums 

having  parallel  axes,  and  a  pair  of  similar  shearing  blades 
mounted  one  on  each  drum,  the  shearing  blades  having 

conjugate  blade  guiding  portions  of  approximately  in- 
volute form  and  having  pait-drcular  shear  edges,  of 

slightly  larger  radius  than  the  rod  stock,  set  back  radially 
faiwards  of  the  pitch  circle  and  set  back  from  what  would 
be  the  dedendum  portion  of  the  involute  form,  such  that 

the  shear  edges  engage  the  rod  stock  in  a  single  cross- 
sectional  plane,  the  shear  edges  of  the  two  blades  being 

adapted  together  to  contact  at  least  50%  of  the  cross- 
sectional  periphery  of  die  rod  stock  during  the  severing 

operation.  ^    -,  fKMtetai  : 

YALVB  PACKING  CmXING  MACHINE 

P.  ImftBra,  flr.  29  Biscjr  IMva^AlnaBMiw  Ya. 

2CMM.    (CLtS— 5M) 

1.  A  musical  toy  comprising  a  drum,  a  shaft  interiorly 
of,  and  fixed  to,  said  drum,  a  disc  movably  mounted  on 
said  shaft  and  having  a  groove  therein  and  spaced  periph- 

erally from  the  inner  surface  of  said  drum,  said  drum 
having  prongs  spaced  apart  and  extending  diagonally 
inward  from  the  periphery  thereof,  said  disc  having  reeds 
extending  beyond  the  periphery  thereof  and  in  overlapping 
relationship  to  said  prongs  whereby  when  a  reed  is  directly 
opposite  a  prong  it  makes  contact  therewith  and  is  thereby 
caused  to  vibrate,  said  shaft  having  a  spiral  groove  therein 
and  a  ball  exteiiding  into  said  disc  groove  and  said  riiaft 
groove  and  adapted  to  move  downwardly  m  said  shaft 
groove  with  said  disc 

NJ. 

1.  A  cutting  device  for  valve  packing  or  the  Uke  mate- 

rial comprinng  a  base  member,  a  pair  of  plates  upstand- 
ing from  said  base  and  laterally  spaced  from  each  other. 

3»22«,29< MUSIC  TEACHING  DEVICE 
iB.  Gflteow, »  EmI*  Bock  Av», 

HM  Jnb  2Srm4,  Sar.  No.  3IS,M3 
Snalms  (CLB4—4lf) 

1.  A  music  tf4irtiim  device,  comprising  first  and  sec- 
ond panels,  each  of  said  panels  having  a  plurality  of 

vertically  aligned  keyboard  representations  thereon  and 
having  wiiKlows  associated  with  at  least  some  of  the  keys 
of  each  of  said  representations,  each  panel  having  a  mar- 

gin adjacent  said  keyboard  representations  and  having 
a  sele^r  index  window  therein,  a  slider  diq>osed  be- 

tween said  panels  and  slidable  therebetween,  said  slider 
having  a  plurality  of  vertically  aligned  indicia  markingi 
for  display  throusjh  corresponding  windows  in  said  keys, 
said  slider  further  having  a  plurality  of  chord  design*- 
tions  verticaly  aligned  for  selectable  repstering  with  a 
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corrwpwiding  selector  index  window  in 
dkord  designations  being  movable  into 

•elector  index  window  upon  longitudinal 
said  slider,  said  indicia  columns  and  sai< 
designations  being  operatively  positionec 

each  panel,  said 

r^gistery  with  said movement  of 
chord  and  note 

so  that  said  in- 

dicia markings  appear  in  selected  windotws 
oi  said  plurality  of  keyboard  representations 
determine  the  cbord  corresponding  to 
nations  then  appearing  in  said  selector 
by  indicate  the  keys  to  be  struck  to  pfo^uce 
desired. 

sele<  ted 

LEVEL  HAV. PAIRS 
SELF  COMPENSATING  TUJESCOPE 

ING  FIXED  AND  PENDULUM  MOVNTED 
OF  REFLECTING  SURFACES 

AlUster  L.  Baker,  Dtavflle,  aad  Coaw^  D.  HlUnan, 
MOIlMra,  N  J^  BMlfniii  to  Kcofcl  *  Smct  Company, 
HobokcB,NJ. 

Filed  Feb.  2^  1959,  Scr.  No.  7«,M5 
7  CkriM.    (CL  U^l) 
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in  said  keys 
to  properly 

chord  desig- 
v^indow  to  there- the  chords 

1.  A  self  compensating  telescope  leve  comprising  a 
telescope  housing,  an  objective,  reticle  fasving  an  index 
mark  and  an  eyepiece  mounted  in  axial  ihgnment  on  a 
common  optical  axis  in  said  telescope  hot  sing,  pendulum 
means  mounted  on  said  housing  for  swin  png  movement 
in  the  direction  of  the  optical  axis  of  said  telescope  level, 
reflecting  means  in  the  path  of  light  passii  ig  between  said 
objective  and  said  reticle  ccmsisting  of  t'^o  pairs  of  re- 

flecting surfaces,  one  of  said  pairs  of  reflec  ing  surfaces  ly- 
ing on  the  optical  axis  of  said  telescope  lev  il  and  the  other 

of  said  pair  of  reflecting  surfaces  being  v  srtically  spaced 
from  the  optical  axis  of  said  telescope  and  in  substantiaUy 
vertical  alignment  with  said  one  of  said  pi  irs,  one  of  said 
pairs  of  said  reflecting  surfaces  being  m>unted  on  said 
pendulum  means,  the  other  of  said  pai«  of  reflecting 
surfaces  being  mounted  in  fixed  relation  oi  i  said  telescope 
housing,  said  reflecting  surfaces  all  lying  in  planes  per- 

pendicular to  a  common  plane  including  he  (^tical  axis 

and  all  being  at  an  acute  angle  to  said  optical  axis,  one  of 
said  reflecting  surfaces  of  one  of  said  pairs  of  reflecting 
surfaces  lying  in  the  path  of  Ui^t  passing  through  said 
objective,  one  of  said  reflecting  sur^nes  at  the  other  of 
said  pairs  erf  reflecting  surfaces  lying  in  the  path  of  light 
reflected  from  said  one  of  said  reflecting  surfaces  of  said 
one  of  said  pairs  of  reflecting  surfaces,  the  other  reflecting 
surface  of  said  other  of  said  pain  of  reflecting  surfaces 
lying  in  the  path  of  light  reflected  fn»n  said  one  of  said 
reflecting  siuf aces  of  said  other  of  said  pairs  of  reflecting 
surfaces  and  reflecting  light  to  the  other  reflecting  surface 
of  said  one  of  said  pairs  of  reflecting  surfaces,  the  said 
other  reflecting  surfaces  of  said  one  of  said  pairs  of  re- 

flecting surfaces  reflecting  li^t  to  said  reticle,  said  re- 
flecting surfaces  defining  a  generally  U-shaped  off-set 

light  path  portion  with  respect  to  the  optical  axis,  said 
telescope  being  focusable  to  image  at  the  index  mark 
of  said  reticle  points  spaced  along  the  line  of  sight  where- 

by said  imaged  points  lie  on  a  level  line  of  sight  even 
though  said  telescope  level  is  tilted  through  a  limited 
angle  with  respect  to  the  lev«l  dire^ion. 

3^2M9t THEODOLITE  FOR  MEASURING  AZIMUTH  AND 
ELEVATION  ANGLES  OF  TARGET  OBJECT 

Richard  W.  PoweU,  Wtat  CoriM,  nd  Clyde  W.  Hmis, 
Santa  Baitwa,  Calif.,  aiiijioii  to  AcraJct-GaMral  Cov 
poratioiB,  Aawa,  CaUr^  a  conoraiion  at  OMo 

FBcd  Fek.  29, 19M,  Scr.  No.  11,921 
9ClalM.    (CLM~1) 

3.  A  theodolite  having  a  boresight  for  measuring  ele- 
vation and  azimuth  angln  of  a  target  with  respect  to  the 

boresight,  said  theodolite  comprising:  a  reticle  rotataUe 
about  an  axis  and  having  partly  transparent  scanning 
window  means,  said  scanning  window  means  comprising 
spaced  (^aque  areas  disposed  radially  outwardly  from  the 
axis  of  rotation  of  said  reticle  and  radially  extending 
transparent  areas  alternating  with  said  opaque  areas,  at 
least  some  of  the  radially  extending  transparent  areas  be- 

ing of  successively  decreasing  radial  length  in  the  direc- 
tion of  rotation  of  said  reticle;  a  light-sensitive  detector 

means  having  electric  current  pulse  output  when  activat- 
ed by  light,  said  detector  means  being  disposed  on  tlie 

side  of  said  reticle  opposite  to  die  side  on  wfaidi  said 
target  is  disposed  and  being  activated  t^  li^  from  the 
target  passing  through  said  transparent  areas  of  said  scan- 

ning window  means  in  said  rotating  reticle;  a  first  means 
for  registering  the  electric  current  pulse  output  of  said 
detector  means  which  is  representative  of  the  elevation 
angle  of  the  target  with  nspcd  to  the  boresight;  a  sec- 

ond means  for  registering  the  electric  current  pulse  output 
of  said  detector  means;  electric  gate  circuit  control  means 
for  cu.ting  off  the  reception  of  a  portion  of  the  electric 
current  pulse  output  of  said  detector  means  by  said  sec- 

ond registering  means,  the  portion  of  the  electric  current 
pulse  output  of  said  detector  means  received  by  said  sec- 

ond registering  means  being  representative  of  the  azimuth 
angle  of  the  target  with  respect  to  the  boresight;  means 
for  (derating  said  gate  circuit  control  means,  said  means 
for  operating  said  gate  circuit  control  means  being  asso- 

ciated with  the  azimuth  angle  of  the  target  with  respect 
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to  Um  boiesi^;  means  for  resetting  said  first  and  seomd 
registering  means  for  a  subsequent  cycle  of  operation,  and 
said  resetting  means  being  operated  in  response  to  the 
completion  of  each  cycle  of  activation  of  said  detector 

means  by  light  from  the  target  passing  through  said  trans- 
parent areas  of  said  scanning  window  means  in  said  ro- 
tating reticle  to  reset  said  first  and  second  registering 

means,  thereby  providing  a  continuously  cotrected  read- 
out of  elevation  and  azimuth  angles  of  the  target  with  re- 

spect to  the  boresighted  directicm  of  the  theodolite. 

3,221^299    
nXUMINAISD  RETICULE  FOR  OFHCAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
Joto  B.  Rilih^fr,  Coewi  Bench,  Fto.      ,^  ̂ ^ 
(5535  Gtom  Coot,  Orlando,  Fb.)      .  ,.^\ 

riM  My  14,  IMf ,  Scr.  No.  42,917  ,n 
^ClataM.    (CLSS— 1) 

,i^t^i. 

%^ 

'iT^^-Sb* 

i-..^  sftiji :  r  1 

5.  In  combination,  an  optical  instnmient  having  a 
reticule  comprising  a  pair  of  centered  intersecting  indicia, 
and  an  illuminator  for  said  indicia  comprising  an  arcuate 

light  conducting  member  subtending  an  end  of  each  in- 
dicia, said  illuminator  comprising  bore  means  for  re- 

oeiving  a  source  of  light,  and  a  light  Laywrvious  coating 
over  said  illuminator  having  a  pair  of  window  areas 
therein  on  the  interior  surface  of  said  member,  said 
window  areas  each  being  substantially  centered  on  said 
indicia  and  of  relatively  small  arc  compared  to  the  arcuate 
extent  of  said  illaminatar. 

342t,3M 
SPEOMKN  HOLDER 

▼oa  Hbcbc,  rawiwa,  Calif.,  aaigDor  to  CaH- 
forala  *mH«i"*>  Research  FooadadoB,  a  cotporatfoa  of 

-Lucre  9- 9,19<l,8«r.Na.ll<,12S 
(CL  §8—14) 

L  A  retainer  means  for  a  pair  of  watch  ̂ bss  type 

q)ecimen  holders  disposed  with  their  peri|>heries  in  coo- 
fronting  relation,  whereby  one  of  said  holders  forms  e 
dish  and  the  other  fonni  a  cover  therefor,  said  retainei 
means  comprising: 

(a)  a  relatively  thick  and  wide,  and  therefor  relatively 
stiff  lower  lip  adapted  to  conform  to  and  su|q;>ort  the 
periphery  of  said  dish; 

(b)  a  relatively  thin  and  narrow,  and  therefor  rela- 
tively flexible  unier  lip  joined  to  the  lower  Up  to 

define  tiwrswith  an  annular  channel  to  secure  the 

•  '  perqrtieries  of  said  dish  and  cover,  said  upper  lip adapted  to  conform  to  and  fit  over  the  periphery  of 
said  cover,  and  being  readily  diatortabk,  for  ready 
insertion  and  removal  of  said  cover  without  disturb- 

ing said  dish; 
(c)  a  circular  rim  extending  axially  from  the  outer 

margin  of  said  upper  lip,  said  rim  being  manually 
engageable  to  assist  in  distorting  said  upper  lip; 

(d)  and  integral  supporting  members  etxending  down- 
wardly from  said  lower  lip  and  defining  a  circle  of 

less  diameter  than  the  circle  defined  by  said  rim, 
whereby  a  series  of  said  retainer  means  and  the 
specimen  holders  therein  may  be  stacked. 

342t,3«l CODING  AND  PHOTOGRAPHING  DEVICE 
lohn  C.  Kooni  and  Donald  D.  JcnUns,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind^ 

■sslgnnw  to  The  Magnavox  Coaqway,  Foit  Wayne, 

'    Ind. 

FBH  My  11, 19d«,  S«.  Na.  41,94C 
2Claiau.    (CL  tS— 24) 

m 

1.  In  combination, 
a  card  constructed  to  record  in  photographic  form  a 

plurality  of  bits  of  information  on  a  coded  basis  and 
on  a  corresponding  alpha-numeric  basis  and  to  record 
a  photographic  image  identified  by  the  plurality  of 
bits  of  information, 

a  holder  for  the  card,  there  being  a  viewing  slot  in 
the  hcJder  to  provide  a  visual  indication, 

a  plurality  of  tapes  each  retained  by  the  holder  and 
each  separated  from  the  other  tapes  in  the  plurality 
to  obtain  a  sliding  adjustment  of  the  tapes  on  an  in- 

dividual basis  in  a  particular  direction,  each  of  the 
tapes  containing  alpha-numeric  information  at  dis- 
l^aoed  positions  in  the  particular  direction  and  con- 

taining coded  information  cwresponding  to  the  alpha- 
numeric information,  the  coded  information  on  each 

tape  being  correspondingly  displaced  at  positions  in 
the  particular  direction  corresponding  to  that  of  the 
coded  information  to  obtain  a  simultaneous  record- 

ing of  particular  alpha-numeric  information  and  the 
corresponding  coded  information  in  accordance  witti 
the  displacement  of  the  tape  in  the  particular  direc- 

tion, and 
means  operatively  and  individually  coupled  to  each 

tape  in  the  pliuality  to  fadlitate  a  dii^lacement  of 
the  tape  in  the  particular  directicm, 

the  holder  being  provided  with  curled  ends  to  wind 
the  tapes  in  accordance  with  the  individual  mavt- 
mant  of  the  tapes  in  the  particular  direction. 

3L22t,3M 
PRINTER  PROCESSOR  ACCESSORY  FOR  A 

FROIECnON  FILM  READER 
William  L.  Cathbcrt,  Jr.,  WUHaas  A.  MacDoaaM,  Jr., 

Nonaaa  J.  RoscabarA  aad  Charics  E.  Swtac  aD  of 
r,  N.Y.,  assi^w  to  Eastasaa  Kodak  Coai- 

tochsitar,  N.Y.,  a  caraorailoa  of  New  Jeraey 
FBad  Dec  It,  1961,  Sot.  Na.  1M,14« 

(OahM.    (0.81—24) 
1.  A  photographic  printer  accessory  for  attachment 

to  a  jnojection  reader  having: 
(a)  a  viewing  screen  forming  a  portioo  of  the  front  of the  reader, 

(b)  a  projection  station  for  receiving  an  image-bear- 
ing member,  and 

(c)  an  optical  system  including  a  reflector  at  the 
rear  of  the  reader  for  projecting  an  image  from  the 
member  in  said  projection  station  through  an  (q)tical 
path  onto  said  screen. 
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(1)  tn  ia^Brted  JAtuiptd  homug  having  a  ooo- 
ignialkni  generally  oonfonnia  ;  to  the  top  and 
badE  of  die  reader  renxrrably  e  ounted  in  piggy- 
badfc  relation  thereon,  said  h  toeing  having  a 
print  diachartD  opening  in  the  ront  thereof, 

(2)  a  lighttight  storage  chamlx  r  in  the  upper 
rear  of  the  housing  for  storing  ij  supply  of  pboto- 
•emitfve  print  material, 

(3)  a  printing  station  for  reoeiiing  a  section  of 
laid  material  to  be  espoatd,  t  lid  printing  sta- 

tion being  dispoeed  in  the  boosing  adjacent  to 
said  storage  chamber, 

(4)  a  processing  unit  di^oeed  ii^  the  upper  front 
of  the  housing  for  devek^nng  and  stabilizing 
eipoeed  print  material  and  including  means  tor 
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directing  tihe  processed  prim  material  dvough 
said  disdiarge  opening.  | 

(5)  a  cutoff  station  dispoeed  between  the  print* 
ing  station  and  the  processing  unit  for  sever- 

ing an  expoeed  section  of  prii  t  material  from 
tile  remainder  diereof, 

(6)  means  poaitionable  in  said  p  ith  between  said 
rear  reflector  and  said  screen  for  directing  the 
projected  image  to  said  printing  station  to 
ezpoae  the  print  material  there!  a, 

(7)  means  fte  moving  a  sectioi  of  print  mate- 
rial successively  from  said  so|ply  in  the  stor- 
age chamber  to  said  printing  station  for  ex- 

poeore,  to  said  cntoff  station 
thioogfa  said  processing  unit  foi 

(8)  means  for  initiating  the  sta 
the  section  of  print  material  is 
reqwctive  stations. 

severing  and 
processing,  and 

functions  as 

in  the 

3,228^3 
ELECIVOSTATIC  PBINTIN6  Al 

PyHp  A.  Stowcn,  PaoH,  Pa^ 
ratiaa,  Detroit,  Mi^  a  c 

FBed  Feb.  8,1X2,  Sar.  No.  17(1,997 
SCWbmu    (CL  88-^24) 

►ARATU8 

sniMgh  Corpt^ 
ifMicMiaa 

1.  Electrostatic    priatinf    tpputtm    oomprisinf,    in 
combinaticm, 

(a)  a  plurality  of  electtkally  coaddcthre  parazially 
stacked  tangentially  arranged  rdleis. 

(b)  means  mamtaadnf  a  flnt  one  of  said  roDen  at 
ground  potential, 

(c)  an  electrically  energizable  electrostatic  image  pat- 
tern forming  transducer  for  applying  e  fauent  elec- 

titMtatic  image  to  a  record  member  dispoeed  adjMeflt 
said  lint  one  of  said  rollers, 

(d)  and  an  electroeutic  inldng  member  for  i^^ying 
ink  to  said  record  member  to  thereby  prodDce  a  viel> 
Me,  viewaUe  image  diereon  diq^osed  adjacem  said 
electrostatic  tnundooer  and  in  continooos  relation- 

ship with  said  first  conductive  roller,  said  elactically 
conductive  roller  forming  a  oondnctive  backing 
member  over  which  said  record  member  is  adapted 
to  be  toansported  when  said  roOen  are  rotated  in 
soitable  directions. 

3Jt28J84 FHOTOGRAraiC  ntlNlER 
RttHL,  amlVMr  to  Pako 
MksB.,  a  corporatioa  o( 

Original  aapMcation  Ian.  38, 1999, 8er.  N^  79842<, 

No.  3,188,419,  -      -  
-----  »-TT» 

Amm.  13,  19€3.    Dividei 
19tt,Ser.  No.  225,899 9^yCe  4Ve  A7W^  0W 

(0.88—24) 

L  In  a  photc^npliic  printer  for  cdot  prnrting  com- 
prising a  holder  for  an  image  bearing  support,  means  for 

supporting  moMple  smsitiaBd  material  having  three  emul- 
sions in  printing  relation  to  said  support,  illuminating 

means  contahung  three  Ught  components  of  different  col- 
on for  illuminating  said  support,  individual  cot  off  meana 

for  individually  cutting  off  each  of  said  light  components, 
individual  color  modifying  means  controlling  the  opera- 

tion of  each  of  said  cut  off  means,  and  interlocking  means 
between  said  modifying  means  whoaby  increasing  the 
length  of  txpuaawi  by  one  li^  component  a  certain 
amoum  decreases  the  length  of  expotun  at  each  of  the 
other  two  light  components  by  an  amoont  equal  to  one 
half  ai  the  amoont  oi  increase  oi  the  length  of  ezposore 
of  the  first  refeiied  to  Vitfat  component 

mvlupu miBCTOR SYSTEM 

de  Vriae,  IWisssm,  Ns 
taNartk, 

Yarfc,  N.Y.,  a  carpotadea  off  1 
Fled  Sert  27, 19CL  Ssr.  Na.  22M89 

ClaiaM  priaiHy,  appMiatfoaNiffiiilBBis,  fe.  f,  19<1, 
289,978 

SCkfeM.  (CL88— 24) 
1.  A  pro}ector  system  ftar  projecting  a  plurality  of 

objects  on  a  screen  comprising  at  least  two  projectors, 
each  projector  being  provided  with  a  sooroe  of  li^t  and 
two  pitotaUe  mirron  having  their  axes  positioned 
oWqariy  rdative  to  each  odier,  the  flnt  mirror  directing 
the  image  of  said  object  prodnoed  by  said  sooroe  of  U^ 
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on  Mid  tecood  mirror  which,  in  turn,  directs  said  inutfe 
on  said  screen,  said  minon  fivoting  about  their  axes 
thereby  causing  said  images  to  travel  over  said  screen,  a 
mechanism  for  effecting  a  change  in  position  of  said  mir- 

rors, a  rack  having  a  plurality  of  holders  for  said  pro- 

for  moving  said  first  and  second  lens  units  relative  to  each 
other  at  some  predetermined  linear  rate  in  which: 

v»3?   JftOt 

*  -mt^-' 

jecton  whereby  the  latter  are  arranged  side  by  t&de  there- 
in, said  rack  being  |rovided  with  adjusuble  stops,  and  a 

phirality  of  adjnslable  abutment  members  which  coact 
with  said  adjuctable  stops  to  act  upon  said  mechanism 
effecting  the  change  in  position  of  said  aiirron. 

hitrf    i 

^^  v»t  im. SUDE  PROIECTOR  W^  ADiUSTABLE  BUILT-IN 
FILTER  MEANS  FOR  CHANGING  THE  REFBO- 
DUCnON  OF  COLORS 

FriaMch  Fivk^  RiaMstterilg,  Gcr^ny,  ■■ilu"r  «• 
ValKlMsier  AJGn  Ri— sihweig,  Csii— ly,  ■  ««?•• 

'*iMT5^S.lM3,8«.NOb2f3^ HfMiBfliin  r—wy,  Htj  1, 1M1| 
V  22,75g         ̂ ^vaf:  Jn"»ni<j»n  ws 

7CUas.    (CLM— 24)t         ,  ,  .  <    .. 

1.  A  dide  pro^or  comprising,  in  combination,  a  pro- 
jector lamp  bulb;  a  slide  holder:  an  optical  proM^on 

system  in  operative  association  with  said  bulb  and  said 
slide  holder,  and  positioned  along  the  optical  axis  of  the 

projector;  a  glass  filler  having  at  least  one  surface  coated 
with  an  interference  flHering  layer,  and  means  mounting 

said  ̂ ass  filter  between  said  bulb  and  said  slide  holder 
for  angular  adjustment  about  an  axis  substantially  parallel 

to  iu  Ught^entry  aad  exit  surfaces  and  substantially  per- 
pendicular u>  said  optical  «ds. 

▼ARIAIU  FOCAL  ud^TH  LENS  SYSTEM 
oAi  HAVINe  UNBAR  DIFFBRBKI1AL  MOI10N 
^  BnWBKNLSNSUlOr 

I B.  'Qmnm,  MM  CMMtan,  A* 
u 

-'I»W!{'f'i-t 

/l*'
 

(L-H)(x)(i4x4-L) 

(L4-l)(x)(At-i-2Z,) 
L(ilx-HL) 

/••• 

-L(I+1)(«)(1-B) 

A{Ax-k-L)* Where: 

il- 

V2 

— 1 

*        V^+1     '  Vz+i 

/i<0    /f>0     m,-m,=l L>0    E>0    VI>0 

X  is  chosen  so  that: 

•+/i-f-/.-ir,> 

VI+i Whene: 

Z  is  the  zoom  ratio; 

/i  and  /a  are  the  effective  focal  lengths  of  said  first  and 
second  lens  units,  re^Kctivtly; 

L  is  the  linear  rate  oi  motion  of  said  first  lens  unit  reb- 
tive  to  said  second  lens  unit; 

r  is  Ae  dtsplaoement  of  said  second  lens  unit  from  a  refn*- enoe  pobit; 

mi  and  ma  are  die  vafaies  of  e  when  ̂   equals  »ro; 
jT  k  the  distance  from  the  image  or  object  point  to  the  pri- 

mary focal  point  of  said  first  lens  unit  wbttn  e  is  zero; 
Wt  is  a  factor  to  take  into  account  the  thicknesses  <rf  said 

first  and  second  lens  units  to  ineveitt  interference  there- 
between; and 

#  is  die  deviation  in  focus  when  said  first  and  second  lens 
units  are  moved;  and 

«  is  the  distance  between  the  secondaiy  focal  point  of 
said  first  lens  units  and  die  primary  focal  point  of  said 
aecoodlens  unit. 

3^2MM t^NS  FOCUSING  MOUNT  HAVING  MEANS  FOR 
ADIUSnNG  THE  FOCUS  DURING  MANUFAC- TURE ^__        ̂  

New  Jersey 

Filed  Inly  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1M,249 
aOahsH.    (CLSg— 57) 

1.  A  lens  focusing  mount,  conq>rising  in  combinatiea, 

1.  A  niiabk  focal  length  lens  system  comprising  at  a  wall  member  adapted  to  hold  a  focusing  assemUy  
and 

lea^  first  and  second  optically  aligned  lens  units,  means  having  a  hole. 



1878 

aiid 

bit 

a  lint  lens  member  immovably  secured 
and  having  a  longitudinal  key  way  in 

a  cam  ring  having  first  and  second  end 
face  having  a  cam  surface  thereon, 
aurrounding  said  first  lens  member 
engaging  and  co-operating  with  said 
mit  said  cam  ring  to  move  axially, 
with  reelect  to  said  lens  member, 

an  adjusting  ring  also  surrounding  said 
ber  and  rotatably  mounted  against 
ber,   said   adjustihg   ring  having   a 

adi^ited  to  beifu-  against  said  second 
cam  ring,  for  providing  movement 
axially  upon  rotation  of  the  adjust^g 

and  a  rotatably  mounted  second  lens 
a  perq>heral  flange  provided  with 
adi^rted  to  bear  on  said  first  face  of 
said  flange  being  ̂ ring  urged  agains 
for  moving  the  second  lens  member 
is  rotated. 

in  said  hole, 
the  rim  thereof, 
faces,  each  said 
said  cam  ring 
having  a  key 

Ley  way  to  per- not  to  rotate. 
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<nd <f 

first  lens  mem* 
aid  wall  mem- 
cam   follower 

face  of  said 
the  cam  ring 

ring, 

nember  having 
cam  follower 
said  cam  ring, 
said  cam  ring, 

axially  when  it 

LENS  MOUNT  UTILIZING  CEMENTED  SECTIONS 
Johans  F.  Wohlcr,  Elgin,  DL,  Mrigi 

Fifed  Not.  5,  19<2,  Scr.  No.  231,348 
1  ClaiiiB.    <CL  USD 

oVaro,  he. 

•\  *\*\  /"/     •)  r 

A  lens  mount  including  a  front  spacer  t  ipered  internal- 
ly, having  an  annular  seat  at  its  narrow  e« on  the  tapered 

side  for  receiving  a  lens,  and  an  inset  shoi  ilder  projecting 
Cram  its  other  end,  said  shoulder  having  a  taper  on  its 
inset  exterior  surface  and  a  flange  adjaoec  t  to  its  interior 
surface  and  a  rear  qiacer,  tapped  intemuly,  having  an 
ammlar  seat  at  its  narrow  end  oo  the  tipered  side  for 
receiving  a  lens,  and  a  shoulder  projectuJ  from  its  other 
end,  said  shoulder  having  a  taper  on  in  inset  interior 
surface,  and  a  flange  projecting  from  the  rear  q;>acer  at 
its  wide  end  on  the  tapered  side,  the  flaige  adjacent  to 
the  interior  surface  of  the  front  ̂ >acer  shoulder,  the 
interior  surface  of  the  front  spacer  shoilder,  and  the 
interior  surface  ai  the  rear  spacer  at  its  iiide  end  acting 
with  the  flmge  projecting  from  the  rear  sp  tcer  at  its  wide 
end  to  frnm  an  annular  lens  seat  wherem  a  groove  is 
formed  exteriorly  between  the  wide  ends  ok  the  front  and 
rear  spacer  and  such  groove  is  filled  with  cement. 

342t,31f 
BREECH  CLOSURE  FOR  FIREiRMS 

Joeef  Edcr,  Dachas,  Gesasi 
WaflcM*    aai    niasiMniiaf shift    GjhAA, 

/,ac«F«ntfaa«f 
VUi  Apr.  2S,  IfM,  Scr.  No.  3i4,Ml 

N IV.  19, 1M3, 
E  25JIS5 

3  CUmu  "(<&"»— IW) 1.  A  firearm  comprising  a  body,  a  barrfcl 
having  a  mouth,  a  breech  block  sUdably  npunted 
body  adjacent  the  mouth  of  said  barrel, 
means  connected  to  said  block  and  to  said  b  xly 
extended  and  retracted  positions  for  movng 
block  respectively  between  closed  and  opei 
dosuie  ̂ ring  means  connected  to  said  link  ige 

in  said  body 

on  said 
toggle  linkage 

and  having 
the  teeech 

positions,  and 
means  and 

urging  the  latter  to  its  extended  position,  said  toggle  link- 
age means  comprising  a  front  lever  having  a  pivotal  con- 

nection with  said  block,  and  a  bellcrank  lever  pivotally 
connected  to  said  front  lever  and  having  a  pivotal  con- 

nection with  said  body,  the  pivotal  connection  between  the 
bellcrank  lever  and  the  front  lever  being  disposed  above  a 
line  joining  the  pivotal  connection  between  the  front  lever 
and  block  and  the  pivotal  connection  between  the  bell- 

crank lever  and  the  body  when  the  linkage  means  is  in 
extended  position,  the  pivotal  connection  between  the 
front  lever  and  the  bellmuik  lever  moving  upwardly  and 
away  from  said  line  as  the  linkage  means  moves  to  its  re- 

tracted position,  said  closure  q>ring  means  pivotally  bear- 

ing against  said  body  and  having  pivotal  connection  with 
the  bellcrank  lever  at  a  location  below  a  line  joining  the 
pivotal  connection  between  the  bellcrank  lever  and  the 
body  and  the  location  where  the  closure  sfMing  means  piv- 

otally bears  against  the  body  such  that  as  the  linkage 
means  moves  to  its  retracted  position,  the  siting  means  is 
compressed  to  increase  the  force  by  which  it  urges  the 
linkage  means  to  extended  position  whereas  the  line  of 
action  of  said  force  is  moved  closer  to  the  pivotal  con- 

nection between  the  bellcrank  lever  and  the  body  iiiwfeby 
the  moment  exerted  by  the  spring  means  on  the  bellcrank 
lever  tending  to  urge  the  linkage  means  to  extended  posi- 

tion remains  substantially  constant  for  all  positions  of  the 
linkage  means. 

3,22t311 RELIEF  SHAVING 
Rnsscl  W.  Airtioay  and  Max  B.  Mcaflsy,  Detroit,  asd 

David  W.  Daniel,  Binn^hBin'.   Mkh.,  asrignon  to Natlooal  Broach  ft  Machhw  Company,  Detroit,  Mich., 
a  corporatloa  «f  MldrifM 

Fifed  Jan.  11,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  42S,M3 

I.  A  relief  shaving  cutter  for  use  in  relieving  teeth 
of  gears,  said  cutter  being  in  the  form  of  a  gear  having 
teeth  provided  with  grooves  extending  generally  up  and 
down  the  sides  of  the  teeth  and  forming  intermediate  cut- 

ting edges  occupying  the  side  surfaces  of  said  teeth,  the 
end  portions  of  each  side  of  each  tooth  being  relieved 
to  provide  end  cutting  edges  which  extend  continuously 
from  the  crest  to  the  root  and  which  occupy  the  side  sur- 

faces of  said  teeth,  the  end  cutting  edges  at  the  same  side 
of  all  of  said  teeth  being  inclined  in  the  same  direction 
with  reqwct  to  planes  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  said 
cutter,  and  the  end  cutting  edges  at  the  o^xMite  side  of 
all  of  said  teeth  being  inclined  in  the  opposite  direction 
with  respect  to  pfames  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  said 
cutter. 

II.  The  method  of  relief  shaving  a  gear  which  com- 
prises ndling  it  in  mesh  with  a  gear-like  cutter  having 

teeth  provided  with  oppositely  inclined  comer  cutting 
edges  extending  generally  in  a  root-to-crest  direction,  ef- 
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fecting  a  relative  traverse  between  aaid  gear  and  cutter 
in  a  direction  which  is  parallel  to  a  plane  parallel  to  the 
axes  of  both  gear  and  cutter  and  which  extends  at  an 
angle  in  said  plane  with  reqiect  to  both  of  said  axes,  in 
which  the  cutter  is  positioned  relative  to  the  gear  such 
that  the  common  nonnal  to  the  axes  of  the  gear  and 
cutter  coincides  with  a  side  surface  of  the  cutter  while 
intersecting  the  gear  at  a  point  qwced  inwardly  from 
both  side  surfaces  thereof  during  traverse. 

m  Si' 
3a2M3U    

MACHINE  TOOL  HYMUUUC  SYSTEM 
Albert  H.  Dan,  CtwiMatl,  OUo,  aarfgaar  to  Tht  Omdm- 

■ad  Rffllbig  Macfetet  Co^  CtadBBad,  Ohio,  acorpenH 
tfoaof  Ohio 

F1M  Aai.  2t,  IHX  Scr.  No.  3«5,t«3 

w*9^t^ 

f 

said  flywheel  member  and  away  from  the  drawbolt, 
(e)  a  plurality  of  balls  received  in  contact  between 

said  flywheel  member  and  conical  cam  portion  for 
movement  of  said  chitch  member  against  said  bias 
means  to  engage  the  drawbolt  when  moved  radially 
outward  from  said  drive  shaft, 

(f)  a  cage  member  received  around  said  drive  shaft 
and  rotatable  relative  to  said  drive  shaft  and  dutch 
member,  said  cage  member  having  pockets  extending 
radially  outward  to  maintain  said  balls  separated  and 
spaced  around  the  flywheel  and  clutch  members, 

(g)  means  for  rotating  aaid  drive  shaft,  and 
(h)  means  for  rotating  said  clutch  member  at  a  rate 

reduced  from  the  rate  of  aaid  drive  shaft,  said  balls 
thereby  rolling  between  the  flywheel  and  clutch  mem- 

ber and  simultaneously  orbiting  around  said  drive 
shaft  with  said  cage  member  whereby  said  balls  are 
Arown  radially  outward  in  said  pockets  and  said 
chitch  member  is  shifted  against  ̂   bias  means  to 
engage  the  drawbolt 

n 
i  1— t   tJ 

*&9 

a,22iL313 MACHINE  TOOLPOWER  DRAWBOLT 
MECHANISM 

Walter  Sctaroedcr,  CIncfaHud,  Ohio,  assiiMir  to  1W 
dantf  MOHBg  Machtaic  Co.,  Chicfamall,  OUo,  a 

Filed  Apr.  2, 19M,  Scr.  No.  356,19% 

bvf 

-iir^^Sj^ ̂̂•f-:v.-!t   - 

1.  In  a  machine  tool,  a  mechanism  for  rotatably  driv- 
ing a  power  drawbolt  through  a  spindle  comprising  in 

combination: 

(a)  a  drive  shaft  In  axial  alignment  with  the  draw- bait, 

(b)  a  flywheel  member  fixed  on  said  drive  shaft  for  ro- 
tation therewith, 

(c)  a  clutch  member  received  around  said  drive  shaft 
for  rotation  relative  thereto  and  axial  movement 
therealong  to  engage  and  drive  the  drawbolt,  the 
clutch  member  including  a  conical  cam  portion  ad- 

jacent to  said  flywheel  member, 
(d)  bias  means  for  urghig  said  dotcfa  mendwr  toward 

3^M,314 
MECHANISM  FOR  MUrTAL  MOVEMENT  OF 

MILLING  MACHINE  SPINDLE 
Wayne  L.  Vearfl,  MDfbrd.  OUo,  aaslgBW  to  The  Ctocto- 

■ali  MHIiaf  Machine  Co.,  CtorlnMH,  OUo,  a  coiao- 
ratloaofOUo 

Flkd  Apr.  It,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  35S,912 

..nxxg^  lOahna.    (CL  H-M) '....ft  t^  c- 

1.  In  a  madiine  tool  having  a  rotary  cutting  tool, 
(a)  a  hydraulic  drive  motor  to  rotate  the  tool, 
(b)  a  hydraulic  pump  to  supply  fluid  under  pressure  to 

the  motor  fbr  operation  therraf, 
(c)  an  accumulator  normally  isolated  from  the  mot<v, 
(d)  and  means  reqwnsive  to  a  sudden  increase  in  load 

on  the  cutting  tool  to  connect  said  accumulator  mo- 
mentarily to  the  motor. 

.b*5!.:-^"">-<waK 

1.  In  a  milling  machine  spindle  carrier  having  therein 
a  rotataMe  ̂ ndle  eccentrically  supported  in  an  axially 
movable  quill  fbr  movement  along  an  arcuate  path  around 
the  central  axis  of  the  quill,  a  mechanism  for  simultane- 

ously reciprocating  the  quill  axially  and  swinging  the  spin- 
dle reversibly  on  the  arcuate  path  comprising  in  combina- 

tion: 

(a)  a  pair  of  cams  rotatably  supported  in  the  spindle carrier, 

(b)  a  pair  of  drive  members  supported  in  the  spindle 
carrier  for  axial  movement, 

(c)  means  for  reciprocating  each  of  said  drive  mem- 
bers in  response  to  rotation  of  a  respective  one  of 

said  cams  and  including  an  adjustable  linkage  for 
varyuig  the  length  of  reciprocal  stroke  of  the  respec- 

tive drive  members, 

(d)  means  for  axially  shifting  Ae  quill  one  way  and 
the  other  in  respcmse  to  reciprocation  of  one  (rf  said 
drive  members, 

(e)  means  for  swinging  the  spindle  oat  way  and  the 
other  in  response  to  reciprocation  of  the  other  of  said 
drive  members  along  die  arcuate  path,  and 

(f)  means  for  rotating  said  cams  at  a  rate  reduced 
from  the  rate  of  rotation  of  the  spindle. 
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MACHNB  TOOL  ADAPIIVB 
A. 

CONTROL 

IMii7lS,lM4,Sw.No.: 
21C31IM.    (CLM-al) 
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7,7i2 

L  la  a  m****"*  tool  havinf  a  wo^vieoe  tapportiod 
thcareoo,  a  cutting  tool  therein  ritfinding  toward  the  work- 
piece  and  a  feed  motor  connected  for  nlativtly  moving 
the  cutting  tool  and  woiiqnece  togethsr,  a  mechanism 
for  controlling  the  operatioii  of  ttae  feei  mot<»  compria- 
ing  in  combination: 

(a)  means  for  producing  a  fint  outi  at  ngnal  propw- 
tiooal  to  the  cutting  force  actmg  be  tween  the  cutting 
tool  and  workpieoe, 

(b)  means  for  producing  a  second  c  u^pot  signal  pro- 
portional to  the  resultant  deflectic  a  qf  the  cutting tool. 

(c)  means  for  producing  a  control  si  mal  proportional 
to  the  ratio  of  said  second  output  ̂ ignal  to  the  first 
ou^mt  signal,  and 

(d)  means  for  controlling  the  rate  oil  ( 
feed  motor  as  an  inverse  fnnctioc 
signaL 

operation  of  the 
of  said  oootiol 

SLOW-RUNNING  REVERSBLE  Pl^N-ENGINES 
OPERATING  ON  CX)MPRESSED^UID  OR  THE 
LIKE 

lioa  of  Fkaaca 
FIM  Aag.  13, 1M3,  Ser.  No. : 

,194 
14,lftt, 

fluid-operated, 

positive  dis- ease with  a 

MM15 
S  rUmm     (CL  91— 17( 

LA  selectively  reversible 
slow-speed,  long-stroke  and  high  toi 
placement  motor  comprising  a  fluid-i 
lower  part  forming  an  ofl  sump  and  witd  at  least  one  pair 
of  onwstte  walls  iMt>vided  with  two  xxudally  aliened 
bearings  reflectively,  a  rotary  outp6  multipie-throw 
crankshaft  in  said  case,  and  joumaled  in  said  bearings,  at 
least  <ne  end  of  said  crankshaft  f  ormin  ;  an  outer  power 
take-off  stub  projecting  outside  from  said  case,  said  crank- 

shaft being  provided  with  a  irfurality  i  >f  cranks  having 
crank-pins  at  least  some  of  which  are  angularly  offset 
from  each  other  along  said  crankshaft,  i  plurality  of  oa- 
dilating  working  cylinders  enclosed  iii  said  case  and 
which  are  at  least  equal  in  number  to  tl  at  <rf  said  crank- 
pins,  each  of  said  cylinders  having  a  do  ed  head  end  and 
an  open  bottcMn  end  and  having  met  ns  for  pivotally 
mounting  by  its  head  end  to  said  case   or  swinging  mo- 

tion about  a  radial  pivot  axis  substantial  y  parallel  to  said 
crankshaft.  ledprocaUe  single-acting  pii  loos  each  having 
a  head  end  fooe  and  a  bottom  end  fice  and  slidably 

mounted  in  said  cylinders  to  define  bet  veen  the  pistons' 
head  end  faces  and  the  cylinders* 
expansible  chambers,  each  cylinder 
single  intake-and-egress  port  opening 
ally  with  the  bottom  end  faces  oi 
idly  eitisnding  frcun  said  bottom  end 
said  cylinders  and  pivotaDy  joumaled 
icspectivdy,  piston  rod  guide  bearing 

head  ends  fluid 
end  having  a 

rods  coudr 

pistons  and  rig- outside  from 

said  crank-pins 

mbers  remov- 

ably fitted  to  the  bottom  ends  of  said  cyfinders  reqiec- 
tivdy  and  formed  each  one  with  an  axial  bore  through 
which  the  relevant  piston  rod  extendu  wttb  a  sliding  At. 
said  guide  bearing  members  being  formed  with  passage 
means  for  permanent  communication  between  the  inner 
space  of  said  case  and  the  inside  of  thdr  alotted  cylinder 
for  qpksh  lubrication  thereof,  a  control  vahe  mecha- 

nism for  sequentially  oootrolUng  the  flow  of  pressure 
fluid  to  and  from  said  cylinders,  said  port  in  each  cylin- 

der being  connected  to  said  control  vahe  mechanism  by 
a  hose  pipe  for  alternately  supplying  pressure  fluid  to 

'^y^^^^^yi^^- ■- 

Ai 

/.Mk*^:: and  exhausting  fluid  from  iwa  cylinder,  distributing  gear 
means  for  actuating  said  control  vahe  mechanism  in 
timed  relatioo  to  the  rolatioa  of  said  crankshaft  and 

including  positivv  coofriing  means  opcratively  intercon- 
necting said  crankshaft  with  said  control  valve  mecha- 

nism, and  an  automatic  speed  control  arrangement  asso- 
ciated with  said  coupling  means  for  continuously  and 

cydidy  varying  the  running  velodty  of  said  distributing 
gear  means  to  periodically  and  alternatively  produce  an 
exhaust  lag  tat  each  cylinder  with  respect  to  the  tc^ 
dead  center  position  of  the  piston  and  an  exhaust  lead 
relatii«  to  the  bottom  dead  center  thereof. 

Fredetkk 
Fahajr 

of  Grcii: 
ned  Miy  11,  IML  Scr.  No.  1M345 

riaiKjr,  spfBcmaa  GtMt  MtaK  May  la,  19M, 

1MC3/M <  ChiM.    (CL  91—411) 
1.  A  dupUcsted  servo  system  indutUng  a  major  servo 

motor  and  a  minor  servo  motor,  two  caBttol  devices  each 
controlling  the  energization  of  one  of  said  servo  motors. 
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the  oootrol  devket  being  intended  for  amultaneous 
operation,  a  common  driven  member  acted  on  aimultane- 
(waly  by  bodi  wrvo  moton,  the  major  aenro  motor  being 
more  powerful  than  the  minor  servo  motor,  ao  as  to 

&r^htT: 

override  it  In  the  event  of  a  fituh  in  die  latter,  and  auto- 
matic means  responsive  to  the  difference  between  the 

movement  required  and  the  movement  produced  ior  put- 
ting the  major  servo  motor  out  of  action. 

3,2M,31t HYDRAUUC  SYSTEM 
R.  MtCniw,  141  Msili  Law 
FBedNov.  21, 1M3,  Sm,  N*.  325Jt» 

UCtahM.    (CLf  1—441) 

11.  A  hydraulic  system  comprising 
(a)  control  means  for  controlling  the  movement  of  a 

woric  load, 
(b)  a  source  of  working  fluid, 
(c)  a  control  valve  for  actuating  said  control  means, 
(d)  said  control  valve  inchiding 

(1)  first  inlet  means  operatively  connected  to  said 
sonroe  tor  receiving  said  fluid  from  said  source, 

(2)  first  outlet  means  operatively  connected  to 
said  contrcd  means  for  feeding  said  fluid  between 
said  first  outlet  means  and  said  control  means, 

(3)  second  outlet  means  operatively  connected  to 
said  source  for  feeding  said  fluid  from  said  con- 

trol valve  to  said  source,  and 
(4)  a  control  member  movable  into 

(a')  one  poeition  effective  to  operatively  con- nect said  first  inlet  means  to  said  second 
outlet  means,  and  to  dose  said  first  outlet 
means,  and 

(b')  two  other  podtions  effective  to  opera- 
tively connect  respective  ones  of  two  sides 

of  said  control  means  to  said  first  intet 
means  and  the  respective  other  of  said  two 
sides  to  said  second  outlet  means, 

(e)  means  operatively  connected  to  said  second  out- 
let means,  for  maintaining  a  predetermined  minimum 

back  pnasvre  at  said  second  outlet  means, 
(f )  actuating  means  operatively  connected  to  said  con- 

trol member  for  moving  the  latter  into  said  positions, 
(g)  a  pilot  vah*  for  controlling  said  actuating  mem- 

<h)  nid  pUMifiNil^hiding 

■  »- 

(1)  second  inlet  means  operatively  connected  to 
said  source  for  receiving  said  fluid  from  said source, 

(2)  third  outlet  means  for  feeding  said  fluid  be> 
tween  said  actuating  means  and  said  pilot  ndve, 

(3)  fourth  outlet  means  operatively  connected  to 
r.^aid  source  for  feedmg  said  fluid  frmn  said  pilot 
valve  to  said  source,  and 

(4)  another  control  member  movable  into 

(a')  one  positi(m  effective  to  cloae  aid  aec> 
oad  inlet  means  and  to  operatively  con- 

nect said  third  outlet  means  to  said  fourth 
outlet  means,  and 

(b')  two  other  positions  cflbctive  to  opera- 
tively connect  respective  ones  of  two  sides 

of  said  actuating  means  to  both  said  second 
inlet  means  and  said  fourth  outlet  means, 
and  to  operatively  connect  the  respective 
other  of  said  two  sides  of  said  actuating 
means  to  said  fourth  outlet  means,  and 

(1)  means,  including  said  second  inlet  means,  for  feed- 
ing said  fluid  at  a  substantially  constant  rate  of  flow 

from  said  source  to  said  pilot  valve  when  said  other 
control  member  is  dispmed  in  either  of  said  two 
other  positicMis  thereof, 

(j)  wherein (1)  said  other  contnri  member 
(a')  is  a  substantially  strait  elongated  mem- ber, and 

(b')  has  three  lands  axtally  tpaced  ihcreoa  to 
afford  a  recess  between  eadi  adjacent  pair 

^  of  lands, (2)  each  of  said  recesses  is  connected  to  a  respec- 
tive one  of  said  two  sides  of  said  actuating  means 

in  both  of  said  two  other  positions  of  said  other 
control  member, 

(3)  one  of  said  recesses  is  connected  to  said  fourth 
outlet  means,  and  the  odto-  of  said  recesses  is 
connected  to  said  fourth  outlet  means  and  said 
•econd  inlet  means  when  said  other  control  mem- 

ber is  disposed  in  one  of  said  two  other  posi- 
tions thereof,  and 

(4)  said  one  recess  is  connected  to  said  fourth  out- 
let means  and  said  second  inlet  means  and  said 

other  recess  is  connected  to  said  fourth  outlet 
means,  «1ien  said  other  control  member  is  dis- 

posed in  the  odier  of  said  two  other  positions diereof, 

(k)  said  lands  being  tapered  in  such  position  as  to 
progressively  open  said  second  inlet  means  and  pro- 

gressively close  said  fourth  outlet  means  as  said  other 
control  member  moves  into  either  one  of  said  two 
other  positions. 

m 
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L  A  device  of  the  character  described  for  atucfaing  to 
a  strain-line  ̂ ing  and  folding  machine  of  the  typp 
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inclndrng  anier  and  kmer  tide  frame  i  nembers,  pulleys 
and  conveyor  belts  for  feeding  a  slit  carti  m  blank  through 
the  machine  whereby  the  slit  portions  >f  the  blank  are 
dwpinced  relative  to  the  remainder  of  I  le  carton  blank, 
the  invrovement  comprisinf  a  first  groo  >  of  idler  rollers 
operatively  connected  to  the  lower  aid*  frame  member 
of  the  ghdng  and  folding  machine  and  a  second  group 
of  vibrating  idler  rolkrs  (^wratively  <  oonected  to  the 
i9per  side  frame  member  oi  the  mac  line,  the  second 
group  of  i(Her  rollen  being  positioned  at  ove  and  between 
the  first  group  of  idler  rollers  so  as  to  engage  opposite 
fooes  of  a  slit  carton  blank  being  fed  thn  u^  the  machine 
and  wherein  the  second  group  of  idler  i  crilers  comprises, 
a  pair  of  rollers,  each  roller  being  rotitably  connected 
to  one  end  of  a  lever,  the  opposite  eid  of  each  lever 
being  pivotally  connected  to  a  pin  slid  tbly  mounted  in 
die  vpper  frame  member  of  the  fbldini  and  gluing  ma- 
dune,  a  pair  of  stems  secured  to  the  uf  per  frame  mem- 
ber,  each  lever  being  pivotally  connecte  1  to  a  respective 
stem  to  thereby  form  a  fulcrum  interme  liate  the  ends  of 
the  lever,  and  a  third  roller  positioned  in  the  operative 
area  ot  the  pair  of  n^rs,  said  third  rolk  r  being  rotatably 
n^TfT'^  to  a  pin  slidably  mounted  in  the  upper  frame 
member  (rf  the  folding  and  gluing  macfa  ine. 
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control  means  being  operatively  associated  with  the  ad- 
justing means  so  as  to  continuously  cause  to  be  minimized 

any  such  said  deviation  that  may  be  pnaent  prior  to  the 
severing  of  the  tube. 

342MM 
APPARATUS  FOR  MANUFACTURING  SPIRALLY 

WOUND  CONTAINES  I 
S.  BrighBBi,  Crete,  HL,  asslfnt  tojCiinltiiBlal  C— 

/,  be.  New  y  artir  N. Y^  a  c«4oratioa  of  New 
Y«k  T 

FBed  My  14, 1M2,  Sot.  N«.  9MU 
triilMi     (CL 

L  b  a  «p«<*h«*  for  the  production  o  ;  spirally  wound 
tubes  from  strip  material  incfaMfing:  nuans  for  winding 
strip  material  spirally  on  a  mandrel  to  fo  m  a  tube  having 
periodically  recurring  circumferential  legistration  lines 
thereoa.  and  for  moving  the  tube  anaUi  along  the  man- 

drel; cutting  means  poeitioned  adjacent  fie  being  farmed 
tube  for  severing  lengths  from  the  tube 
and  means  for  moving  the  catting 
and  forth  parallel  to  the  tuds  of  the 
ment  conqvising:  observing  means 
ment  wiUi  the  cutting  means  for 
line  daring  a  portion  of  the  cyclical  mo 
ting  means  in  which  the  tube  and 
ing  in  the  same  direction  and  at 
speed;  adjusting  means  independent 
cyclically  moving  the  cutting  means 
oosly  adjost  the  poattioo  of  the  obaervini  means  and  cotp 
ting  meant  with  respect  to  the  being  in  and  tube  during 
the  said  portion  of  the  cyclical  movemeit  of  the  cutting 
means;  and  control  means  continuously 
deviation  of  die  registration  Une  being 

it  is  prodooed; 
cyclically  back 

1;  the  improve- 
ited  for  mov»> 
a  registration 

ment  of  the  cut- 
means  are  mov- 
itially  the  same 
the  means  for 
able  to  cootiniK 

responsive  to  a 
MMenwd  from  a 

desired  fKMition  with  reqwct  tothe  obaei  ring  means,  said 

CONCRETE  SURFACING  APPARATUS 
wmiani  Hnrst  Lewis,  9S3«  B.  Roih  St,  El  Monte,  Caitf. 

FVed  Aag.  3S.  IMS,  Ser.  No.  31f  ,tM 
9ClakM.    iCL94—45) 

1.  An  apparatus  for  surfacing  a  longitudinal  section  of 
freshly  laid  concrete  unbounded  by  side  forms  and  which 
has  already  been  generally  leveled  by  conventional 
means,  said  apparatus  comprising: 

a  frame  adapted  to  tp»n  said  section  of  concrete; 
means  supporting  said  frame  for  location  of  said  frame 

above  the  surface  of  said  section  of  concrete  and 
including  rolling  means  at  the  sides  of  said  frame, 
said  rolling  means  including  ground  engaging  por- 

tions depending  below  said  frame  for  traction  upon 
irregular  contours  of  the  ground  or  other  support- 

ing surface  laterally  outwardly  of  said  concrete 
whereby  said  frame  is  transportable  in  a  longitudinal 
direction  over  said  concrete  and  out  of  contact therewith; 

an  elongated  surfrbdng  member  suqiended  from  said 
frame  for  spanning  the  width  of  said  concrete,  said 
member  having  a  curved  lower  surface  for  suifiMing said  concrete;  and 

means  suspendmg  said  member  from  said  frame  in 
diagonal  orienution  relative  to  the  direction  of  trans- 

port of  said  frame  for  dragging  engagement  with 
the  surfrioe  of  said  concrete  during  said  tranqxnt  of 
said  frame  whereby  bumps  and  similar  irregularities 
m  said  concrete  are  smoothed  by  said  member  and 
any  excess  concrete  is  conveyed  diagonally  along 
the  length  of  said  member,  said  last-mentioned 
means  including  separate  connecting  elements  cou- 
I^ed  to  opposite  extremities  of  said  member,  req>ec- 
tively,  and  operable  independently  of  each  other, 
said  connecting  elements  being  characterized  by 
flexibility  ̂ iiereby  said  member  derives  its  vertical 
orienution  and  support  solely  from  floating  on  said 
concrete,  and  whereby  purely  vertical  move- 

ments of  said  frame  and  differential  vertical  move- 
ments of  said  frame  resulting  from  lateral  tipping 

thereof  are  isolated  from  said  member,  and  where- 
by vertical  movements  of  any  of  said  connecting elements  are  isohited  from  any  other  of  said  con- 

necting elements  during  a  surfacing  operation. 

PAVEMENT  SURFACING  MACHINE 

"*  1^  f'^'^^^^  ̂   ""^  ̂   Bl  Moirte,  CaHf. Fled  AWTit,  lHa,S«.  No.  llfj^ 
TCUbss.    (CL94-^«5) 

1.  A  pavement  surfadng  machine  to  eliminate  local 
surface  irregularities  in  an  elongated  strip  of  concrete  un- 

bounded by  side  forms  and  which  has  already  been  gen- 
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erally  levetod  by  oonventioiul  means,  said  michino  oom- 
pricing: 

a  pair  of  longitudinally  ipaoed,  transvene  leveling 
i^^       I^atet,  each  having  an  upturned  leading  edge  adapted 

to  smoothly  engage  the  surface  of  said  strip  of  con- 
crete, said  leveling  plates  being  adapted  to  q>an  the 

width  of  said  strip  of  concrete  and  slide  upon  said 
*  MMkP^tt* 
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PHOroCONDUCnVELY  CONTROLLED 
CORONA  CHARGING 

iMlUM,  Pti^sM,  N.Y^  asslgwni  to 
Conbratfon,  Rodbestsr,  N.Y^  •  coipwaliuB  of  New 

RM  Not.  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  322^13 
2tClaiM.    (CLfS— 1.7) 

X^l  ,9  .V. 

kh  «1»A 
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Strip  of  concrete  for  supporttng  said  machine  during 
a  surfacing  operation  thoeof ; 

transversely  spaced  longitudinal  frame  elements  extend- 
ing between  and  rigidly  connected  at  their  opposite 

extremities  to  said  leveling  plates  above  the  lower- 
most surfaces  of  said  plates;  and 

a  transverse  vibrating  screed  connected  to  i^  sus- 
pended beneath  said  frame  elements  intermediate 

said  leveling  plates  for  c^ieration  upon  surface  itreg- 
ularities  of  said  strip  of  concrete. 

3,22«^23 
PAVEMENT  FINISHING  APPARATUS 

WIUuB  Hnrst  Lewta,  953«  E.  RMh  St,  El  Mostc,  CaW. 
FIM  Apr.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  1S4,425 

4  dalM.    (CL 

?JI6J   i9<*J   to   IK. 

^        -. 

aqival 
OsAm 

sdj  i 

'^^t.  A  pavement  finisher,  comprising:        .    .  .^  . 
a  frame;  i«^»tr/  sm^i^o*! 
means  for  propelling  said  frame  over  a  surface  to  be 

paved; 
a  pair  of  slip-forms  mounted  on  said  fraae  for  defining 

the  margins  of  said  pavement,  each  of  said  slip- 
forms  being  defined  by  a  plurality  of  contiguously 
arranged  slip-form  elements,  said  dip-form  elements 
being  loosely  connected  so  as  to  permit  relative 
movement  therebetween  in  a  vertical  plane; 

and  mounting  means  interposed  between  said  fnune 
and  said  dip-forms,  said  mounting  means  including 
vertically-acting  resilient  means  that  constantly  bias 
said  slip-forms  downwardly  against  the  ground  sur- 

face, with  the  loose  interconnection  of  said  slip- 
form  elements  enabling  the  latter  to  generally  con- 

form to  changes  in  contour  of  said  ground  surface. 

.V 

1.  Apparatus  for  forming  an  electrostatic  charge  pat- 
tern conforming  to  an  optical  image  on  a  chargeaUe  mem- 
ber including: 

a  corona  discharge  device  diqx>sed  in  charging  rela- 
tion to  the  chargeable  member; 

means,  including, 

an  electrically  conductive  screen  having  a  photo- 
coKiuctive  layer  thereon  and 

a  source  of  electrical  potential  connected  to  said screen 

to  selectively  prevent  charging  oi  tbt  chargeable  mem- 
ber when  an  optical  image  is  focused  on  said  photo- conductive  layer; 

means  to  focus  an  optical  image  on  said  photooonduc- tive  layer;  and, 

means  to  energize  said  corcma  device  when  an  optical 
image  is  focused  on  said  photoctnductive  layer. 

3,22f,325 CAMERA 

toBdJk 

of 

Matmt  TowmUp,  took  Conty,  DL, 
Howell   Cooapany,   Chicago,   DL, 
mfaois 

Origiul  applciriioQ  Oct  12, 195f ,  Scr.  No.  845,89f ,  now 
Fattat  No.  3,121,379,  dated  Feb.  It,  1964.    Divided 
•Ml  lyc  appBcatfoB  Maj  29, 1963,  Scr.  No.  2I9,1SS 

SClafaw.    (CL9S— 19) 

5.  In  a  camera  having  an  objecttve  and  adjustable 
automatic  exposure  ontrol  means,  the  combination  com- 

prising: an  adjtistable  dlairiongm,  light-controlled  means 
for  automatically  adjusting  the  diaphragm,  a  flash  unit 
operable  in  synchronism  with  the  operation  of  the  camera, 
distance  scale  means,  flash  guide  means  having  flash  gnide 
number  scale  means  thereon  and  manually  movable  rela- 
tiw  to  said  distance  scale  means,  said  flash  guide  means 
being  movable  between  an  operative  range  wherein  it  is 
adapted  to  be  selectively  locked  to  said  distance  scale 
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and  an  iaoperathw  podtion  wfabein  it  is  diaeii* 
guged  from  nid  dbtanoe  tade  means  t >  permit  the  dia-, 
phrafm  to  be  antomaticany  controlled 
troBed  means,  said  flash  foide  means  t  eing  in  operative 
uriatiooship  wiA  said  <i>«p>ir«gm  whet  in  its  operative 
raufB  for  manoally  adjnstins  the  dii^  ibrafm,  whereby 
aaid  diaphragm  will  be  adjusted  from 
■MMlteirt  opening  as  said  flash  guide  mea  as  is  moved  from 
one  portion  of  said  distance  scale  metns  to  another. 
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ADAPTER  LAMP  TOr'^E WATER  TELEVNON 

Filed  kov.  9,  IMLto.  No.  tBl^i 
9Cktme.    ̂ 95—11^) 

UNDER* 

1.  In  combination  an  underwater 
lens  ddhing  a  viewing  angle  and  a 
haup  ffloonted  in  front  of  a  lens  of  i 
ia  tobe  immersed  in  aflnid. 

said  lanq>  comprising  a  solid  body  of  a,Hght  permeaM* 
material  having  an  outer  peripheral  encircling  wall 
and  an  outer  forward  waU, 

said  solid  body  being  dimensioned  so  as  to  extend  later- 
ally  beyond  said  viewing  angle  of  a  camera  lens  with 
whikh  the  adapter  is  used, 

an  illumination  means  encircling  and  mounted  within 
a  grooi«  provided  m  said  outer  peripheral  wall  so 
that  said  illumination  means  Um  outakle  of  and 
around  said  viewing  angle,  and 

means  encircling  said  peripheral  encircling  wall  for 
providing  dear  view  through  said  solid  body  to  said 
camera  lent  with  which  said  adapter  is  used. 

FLASH  STRUCTURE  FOR  PHOTOGRAPHIC 
CAMERA 

Ui 
▼  Sywi, 
Agfa 

Filed  Mar.  11>  iy3, 8er.  No.  I»«y444 
fWRcnthm  Genteuj.  Mar.  9. 

A  39,M4 

15  filial     (CL95— ILS) 

1H2, 

L  A  test  sjfstem  for  a  battery,  eompt  sfaig  in  eombinap 
tioo: 

a  signalling  device  having  flnt  and  sebond  positions  of 
operation  and  noimaOy  occupying  i  aid  first  potitimi; 

electrical  drive  means  energtzable  by 

effective,  upon  energizatioa  theieo '  abo^e  a  prede- 
termined level,  foft  moving  said  sij  nailing  device  to 

its  second  position; 
a  variably  conducting  amplifier  for  controlling  ener- 

gization of  said  drive  means  in  aco  irdanoe  with  con- 
duction by  said  anvlifler;  and 

photocell  means  oontrcrfling  condnctim  of  said  ami^i- 
fier  for  energizing  said  drive  mean  above  said  level 
when  and  only  when  (1)  said  piMtocell  is  brightly 
illnminated  and  (2)  the  voltage  oi  tpot  of  said  bat- 

tery is  above  a  predetermined  leveL 

1.  In  a  camera,  in  combination,  a  camera  housing: 
first  and  second  receiving  meaqs  carried  by  said  camera 
bousing  for  reflectively  receiving  a  first  type  of  flash  de- 

vice and  a  second  type  of  flash  device  which  are  req>ec- 
tively  required  to  be  synchronized  diflierently  with  the 
shutter  of  the  camera,  therefor  or  said  second  type  of 
flash  device  ̂ nth  said  second  receiving  means;  positioning 
means  carried  by  said  camera  housing  and  reqxxiding 
automatically  at  least  to  location  ot  said  first  type  of  flash 
device  in  said  flrst  receiving  means  for  assuming  a  first 
podtiao,  said  podtioinng  means  automatically  assuming 
a  second  position  when  said  second  type  of  flash  device 
is  used;  and  a  single,  ignition  switdi  means  connected 
electrically  with  both  of  said  receiving  means  for  oom- 
frieting  a  circuit  through  whichever  type  of  flash  device 
is  used,  said  positianing  means  engaging  said  switch 
means  for  autcnnatically  placing  the  latter  in  a  position 
providing  proper  synchronization  of  the  ignition  of  dw 
flrst  type  of  flash  device  when  the  latter  is  placed  in  said 
flrst  receiving  means  and  for  placing  said  switch  means 
in  a  aeceod  position  providing  proper  syndutmization 
of  the  ignition  of  said  second  type  of  switch  device  when 
the  latter  is  placed  in  said  aacood  receiving  means. 

3j2yi9 
AUTOMATIC  EXPOSURE  CALDRAT10N 

ADIUSTMENT 

.  N.Y-  a 
      _      _  W,N.Y.,; 

frai  of  New  Jcney 

^    .  Csltanrtsn  af  appMraWan  Scr.  No.  21LM1,  Ja|y  19, 
tamag  a      1M2.  Tlh  appilcaMsn  iaa.  It,  19i3»  Ser.  No.  ISMIS 

-view  adapter  4ClaiBM.    (C1.9S— 04) 
camera  which       1.  In  a  camera  having  a  picture-taUng  axis  and  an 

automatic  ejqiosttre  control  system  frir  varying  the  ]i|^ 
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patting  aloai  aid  uds  in  acoordanoe  with  aoeoe  briiM- 
nesa,  aaid  lyitein  indiidini  a  calibrated  control  monber 
movable  to  predetermined  poaitions  for  manually  adjuitp 
ing  the  Ufht  inteniity-expoaare  value  responie  of  said 
system  in  accordance  widi  known  variables  to  provide 
normal  exposure  of  film  used  in  said  camera,  the  in^Nrove- 
ment  comprisint:  overdrive  means  coupled  to  said  control 
member  and  movable  from  a  first  position  to  either  ci  a 

1^  .0 

second  position  or  a  third  position  for  driving  said  oontnd 
member  to  a  position  altering  the  11^  intensity-exposure 
value  req;>onse  of  said  system  by  one-half  exposure  value 
unit  above  and  below,  respectively,  the  preselected  normal 
exposure  response  as  determined  by  an  initial  setting  of 
said  control  member,  the  alteration  causing  a  sli^t  over- 

exposure and  sli^  underexposure,  reflectively,  of  said 
fihn. 
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L  la  «  phoiogr^ihic  printiag  apparatus,  in  combina- 
tion,  light  source  means  adapted  to  provide  an  advance 
exposure  and  a  subaeyient  printing  eqxMure  <d  a  photo- 

sensitive material;  means  for  starting  said  advance  ex- 
posttse;  means  for  starting  said  printing  expoanre;  means 
for  terminating  said  advance  exposure;  means  for  termi- 

nating said  printing  exposure;  actuating  means  iaduding 
photoelectric  means  wyosed  to  Mgitt  from  said  light  source 
means  during  said  advance  and  printing  expoeuica  rsqieo- 
tivety,  for  actuating  aaid  meana  lor  terminatmg  said  ad- 

vance exposure  after  said  photo^wnaithv  material  has 
been  cxpoaed  to  a  first  pradetermined  amount  oi  li^ 
emanating  fiom  said  light  source  means,  for  artnating  said 

for  starting  said  pcintiiig  exposure  and  for  actuat- 

ing said  means  for  terminating  said  printing  exposure  after 
said  photo-eensitive  material  has  been  expoaed  to  a  second 
predetermined  aoKNuit  of  light,  said  photoelectric  means 
iocluding  first  sensitivity  adjustment  means  provided  for 
adjusting  the  sensitivity  thereof  during  said  advance  ex- 

posure and  atootkd  sensitivity  adjustment  means  provided 
for  adjusting  the  sensitivity  thereof  during  said  printing 
exposure,  and  control  switch  means  cooperating  with  said 
means  for  terminating  said  advance  exposure  and  for 
starting  said  printing  ejqxMuie  and  dwngeahle  between 
a  first  position  in  which  said  first  sensitivity  adjustment 
means  are  rendered  (^erativv  and  a  second  position  in 
which  said  second  sensitivity  adjustment  means  are  ren- 

dered operative;  first  adjusting  means  associated  with  said 
actuating  means  for  adjusting  within  a  predetermined 
range  said  first  predetermined  amount  of  light  so  diat  each 
advance  exposure  is  terminated  after  said  iriioto-sensitive 
material  has  been  exposed  to  the  thus  adjusted  first  pre- 

determined amount  of  light;  and  second  adjusting  means 
associated  with  said  actuating  means  for  adjusting  within  a 
predetermined  range  said  second  predetermined  amount 
of  light  so  that  each  printing  cjqMMure  is  terminated  after 
said  photo-sensitive  material  has  been  expoaed  to  die  thus 
adjusted  second  predetermined  amount  of  light 

CONTACT  PUNTING  MASK  AUGNMENT  AP- 
PARATUS FOR  SEMICONDUCTOR  WAFER 

GEOMETRY 
Immm  A.  EvaM,  Hmrj  TaKvadl,  aM  P^edsefck  W. 

Ir,  PWadrhya,  Pa^   iiilMnn  to  KnMcfcs 
>f wmf a<  twjng  Cnsiuittij,  Fart  Wasyngtnn, 

PBif  a  conMrnoeB  of  PSBnqrlvnBia 
Filed  Jan.  27,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  42MM 

ISCIahsM.    (CLfS— 73) 

1.  A  contact  ttHdng  alignment  fixture  for  predady 
orienting  a  patten  of  geometric  indicia  on  a  nuisk  with 
reelect  to  geometric  indicia  on  the  sm&ce  of  a  semi- 

conductor waller  comprising  a  frame,  means  constituting 
an  inclined  plane  in  said  tniat,  a  wedge  plate  slidable 
on  said  indhied  plane,  a  woilc  stage  slidable  in  a  hoti- 
zootal  plane  on  said  wedge  pUte,  a  turntable  rotatabia 
in  said  work  stage,  a  wafer  chuck,  means  constituting  a 
universal  joint  supporting  said  chndc  im  said  turntable,  a 
holder  siq90iting  the  mask  in  aaid  frame  abofve  said 
wafer  chock,  meana  to  driva  said  wedge  plate  up  said  fa»- 
cUaed  ̂ ane  until  the  upper  surface  of  a  wafer  held  oa 
said  chuck  is  pressed  into  abutment  widi  the  madE,  means 
to  lock  said  aanwrsal  joint  means  in  tibe  configuration 
aasumad  as  a  resndt  of  abotment  of  die  swrfaoe  of  the 
water  wfth  that  of  the  mask  iHiereby  the  opposed  abut- 

ting anrfaoes  thereof  are  mainraJned  te  parallel  plaaee, 
to  diiw  said  wedge  plate  dowa  said  faidtaed 
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t  predetermined  small  distance  so 
the  parallel  jdanes  of  the  lower 

mask  and  the  upper  sur&oe  of  said 
manipalate  said  work  stage  ontfl  the 
surface  precisely  registers  with  the  maal 
and  means  to  <faiye  said  wedge  plate  up 
plane  and  at  the  same  time  restrictin 
movement  of  said  work  stage  with 
so  diat  tiie  surfece  of  the  wafer  win 
precise  alignment  therewith  preparatory 

as  to  adjacently 
surface  of  said 

^  raf er,  means  to 
CO  the  wafer 

indicia  pattern. 
he  said  inclined 

all  horizontal 
to  said  mask 
the  mask  in 

to  photognqihic 

indida 

resptict re-ibot 

Am  DIFFUSERS  FOR  USE 
LIGHT  TROFFERS 

E.  Strask,  Cedar  Fafls,  Iowa, 
Corporatioa,  Waterloo, 

of  Iowa 
FBed  Mmr  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  lH^77 

aOaiM.    (CL98— 4«) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE    '^'^ 
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¥ITH 

to  ntu 

Iowa,  a  corpo- 

1.  An  air  diffuser  comprinng  wall  r  cans  defining  a 
narrow,  regular  trapezoidal  air  passage, 
including  closely  spaced,  opposed,  regulai 

said  wall  means 
trapezoidal  side 

walls  defining  the  sides  of  said  trapezoida  air  passage  and 
sloping  end  walls  joining  the  sloping  edges  of  said  trapezoi- 

dal walls,  an  ekmgated  narrow  flange  ong  the  longest 
edge  of  one  of  said  side  walls  and  extei  ding  toward  but 
terminating  short  of  the  corresponding 
the  other  of  said  side  walls  and  defining  iii  the  space  there- 

between a  long,  narrow,  downstream,  a  ir.discharge  slot 
in  the  base  of  said  trapezcMdal  passage,  p  issage  means  for 
supplying  air  to  the  upstream  portion  at 
passage,  elongated,  air-directing  means  ii 
air  passage  adapted  to  direct  the  air  streim  flowing  there 
through  toward  the  upatream  side  of  saljl  flange  substan- 

tially along  the  entire  length  thereof 
mounting  said  air-directing  means  on  the 
and  said  trapezoidal  side  walls  convergng  toward  each 
other  from  said  passage  means  in  the  downstream  direc- 

tion toward  said  slot 

342tr333 '  OF  FROZEN 

said  trapezoidal 
said  trapezoidal 

means  pivotally 
other  side  wall, 

FISH 
to  IvBcIla  Foods 

DEFROSTING 
H»oU  DnriMM,  HUI, 

limllcd,  HaB,  Ei^iaM,  a 
FM  IBM  12,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  ll<,5 

QafcM  plMMj ,  ippMtaHin  Grtai  Bftoifc  J—«  ̂   1»<*. 
224ai/M        r 

4CUtaii.    (CL99— 234i 
1.  Aivantus  for  defrosting  frozen  fifb,  comprising  a 

wbstanfially  doaed  housing,  conveyor  nu  ans  in  said  bous- 
ing for  moving  frozen  fish  in  a  pre  lelermined  path 

throu^  said  housing,  continuously  operable  fan  means 
oonununkating  with  said  housing  for  m  untaining  a  flow 
ol  air  through  said  housing  over  said  con  ifeyor  means  and 
transversely  of  the  direction  of  motioi  thereof,  heater 
means  in  the  air  flow  path  fot  warming  i  aid  air,  and  con- 
tinoously  operable  water  spny  means 

path  within  said  hooaing  adjacent  tbe  entry  of  said  flow 
path  into  said  housing,  and  co-operating  with  the  air  flow- 

ing  to-ansversely  across  said  conveyors  to  envelope  said 
conveyors  in  a  sustained  and  turbulent  aqueous  atmos- 

phere. 34aM34 MAKING  MACHINE 
OL,  asslgMNr,  by 

COFFEE 
Joha  C.  MmHb, 

■IfiiinN,  to 
inl,  a  corporatfcM  of  Delawws 

FIM  Oct  2, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  313^14 
4  nihil     (CLM^-2a2) 

in  said  air  flow 

3.  A  machine  for  making  varying  amounts  of  cofleo 
extract  of  the  order  of  2  to  12  cops  without  requiring 

adjustment  be  made  of  the  machine,  said  «"•<•*»««*  com> 
prising: 

(a)  a  water  tank  closed  at  its  npper  end, 
(b)  means  for  heating  water  in  said  tank, 
(c)  a  discharge  head  mounted  in  q>8oed  relation  to 

said  water  tank, 

(d)  a  discharge  water  line  interconnecting  the  upper 
end  of  said  water  tank  and  said  discharge  head, 

(e)  means  underneath  said  discharge  head  for  receiv- 
ing ground  coffee  to  be  covered  by  hot  water  fnam 

said  discharge  head, 

(f )  a  coffee  beaker  below  said  coffiee  receiving  means 
lot  receiving  coffee  extract  therefrom, 

(g)  an  inlet  water  line  cooomunicating  with  said  water 
tank  near  its  bottom  and  open  to  the  atmoq>here 
above  its  upper  end, 

(h)  a  basin  open  at  its  top  and  connected  at  its  bottom 
to  said  upper  end  of  said  inlet  water  line,  and 

(i)  hood  means  enclosing  the  upper  end  of  said  water 
tank  and  said  basin, 

(j)  said  hood  means  having  an  opening  registering  with 
the  (ven  top  of  said  basin  whereby  a  manually  ma- 
nipulable  cold  water  beaker  may  be  eo^loyed  for 
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pouring  a  predetermined  quantity  of  ctM  water 
through  said  opening  into  said  basin  to  flow  by  gravity 
into  the  bottom  portion  of  said  water  taak  in  an 
amount  substantially  equal  to  the  anraunt  of  hot 
wfttar  to  be  displaced  at  the  top  of  said  water  tank 
to  cause  said  hot  water  to  flow  through  said  dis- 

charge water  line  to  cover  said  ground  coffee  and  to 
cause  coffee  extract  to  flow  into  said  coffee  beaker 
in  an  amount  corresponding  to  that  amount  of  oM 
water  initially  in  said  cold  water  beaker. 

means  fixed  to  and  extending  between  said  opposite  ends 
of  said  reel  frame  and  positioned  in  substantially  evenly 
spaced  relationship  around  the  periphery  of  said  reel 
frame  to  support  foodstuff  on  the  outer  surfaces  thereof, 
a  plurality  of  auxiliary  grill  frames  movably  supported 
by  said  reel  frame  respectively  adjacent  but  outwardly 
from  the  outer  surfaces  of  said  fixed  grill  means  and 
movable  toward  and  from  substantially  parallel  spaced 

Wi*" 

i.( 

DEVICE  FOR  COOKING  MEAT  AND       , 
THE  LIKE 

lioyd  P.  RodrigM,  3t39  BcDcM  Drive,  MenuUs  7,  Tow. 
Filed  Nov.  2, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  235,M5 

4CUtaH.    (CL99— 394) 
MbTi    U7« 

Mt<r»»iJi,»*i  f'^v 

H-.fwi. 

■  v.     i>>eni 

«  .   .       I! 

■tr   ,>..•:         5^ A. 

>  BARBECUE  GRILL 
MwtiR  F.  Hoover,  3M1  E.  Mariut  St.,  Yoifc,  Pa. 

FBed  Oct.  7, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  314,3M 
7ClirfiiH.    (C1.9>-399) 

1.  A  rotary  barbecue  grill  comprising  in  combination, 
a  supporting  frame  positionable  adjacent  a  source  of  heat 
adequate   to   cook   foodstuff   by   barbecuing,   bearings 

mounted  at  opposite  sides  of  said  supporting  frame  sub- 
stantially in  horizontal  alignment,  a  rotatable  drum-like 

reel  frame  having  opposite  ends  ̂ aced  axially  apart  and 
shaft  means  respectively  thereon  siq>ported  for  rotation 
within  said  bearings,  said  reel  frame  also  including  grill 

relation  to  said  outer  surfaces  of  said  fixed  grill  means  of 
said  reel  frame  to  hold  therebetween  foods  to  be  barbecue 
grilled  by  a  source  of  heat  relative  to  which  said  reel 
revolves,  means  detachably  latching  said  auxiliary  grill 

frames  in  operative  position  relative  to  said  outer  sur- 
faces of  said  fixed  grill  means  of  said  reel  frame,  and 

means  interconnected  to  said  reel  frame  and  operable  to 
rotate  it  relative  to  said  source  of  heat 

1.  A  self-contained  device  for  cooking  meat  and  the 
like  with  charcoal  and  the  like  comprising  a  furnace  unit 

including  an  upwardly  opening  firebox  for  carrying  char- 
coal and  the  like  to  produce  a  fire,  said  firebox  having 

boles  therethrough  for  producing  a  draft,  said  firebox  in- 
cluding spaced  upstanding  side  panels  respectively  hav- 

ing upper  edges,  a  pair  of  depending  portions  resp^vely 
attached  to  said  side  panels  adjacent  said  upper  edges,  a 

pair  of  substantially  fiat  upstanding  end  members  respec- 
tively attached  to  said  firebox  adjacent  opposite  ends  there- 

of and  extending  thereabove  for  baffling  the  heat  from 
the  fire  inwardly,  said  end  members  including  inwardly 
and  upwardly  ani^ed  side  edges,  a  top  interc<mnecting  said 
end  members  adjacent  the  iq>per  ends  thereof  for  ba£Bing 
the  heat  from  the  fire  downwardly,  said  tc^  including 

depending  side  edges,  and  a  pair  of  substantially  hori- 
aontally  extending  troughs  respectively  attached  to  said 
depending  portions;  said  side  edges  of  said  end  members, 
said  depending  side  edges  of  said  top,  and  said  depending 
portions  establishing  openings  on  opposite  sides  of  said 
furnace  unit  inwardly  sloping  towards  one  another  and 

extending  partially  over  said  firebox;  a  pair  of  racks  for 
holding  meat  and  the  like  respectively  being  supported 

at  inwardly  inclined  angles  on  said  troughs  in  resting  re- 
lationship against  said  depending  side  edges,  said  angled 

nde  edges,  and  said  depending  portions  and  extending 

over  said  openings  and  with  portions  of  said  racks  ex- 
tending over  said  firebox  whereby  only  a  portion  of  the 

grease  from  the  meat  can  drip  on  the  fire  and  other 
pmtions  can  run  onto  said  troughs. 

3,2M,337 BUNDLE  STRAPPING  MEANS 
DavU  VcK  Golaad,  North  Bahryn,  Victoria,  and  Sanmd 

Edward  Staplctoo,  Niddric,  Victoria,  AMiraUa,  asrign- 
ors,  by  mesne  — Ignmfti,  to  Signodc  CorporatkMi, 
Chicago,  ID.,  a  corporalhws  of  Delaware 

Filed  Dec  17, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  331^23 
Claims  priority,  appHcatioa  AMtraMa,  iuL  29, 1963, 

24,7S4/43 
UCiaiiBS.    (CLIM— 7) 

1.  Bundle  strapping  means  comprising  a  press  having 
a  pair  of  verticdly  spaced  platens  between  which  a 
bundle  can  be  compressed,  conveyor  means  for  feeding 
bundles  to  be  strapped  to  the  platens  in  one  direction  and 
for  removing  strapped  bundles  from  the  platens  in  said 
one  direction,  a  guide  door  extending  alongside  one  of 
the  platens,  means  for  moving  the  guide  door  vertically 
into  and  out  of  the  path  of  the  bundles  and  strapping 
means  including  a  sfrapping  head  for  feeding  straps 
about  bundles  between  ̂ id  platens  in  a  path  that  has  a 
porti(Mi  extending  in  said  one  directimi. 

3,22t,33t PACKAGE  BINDING  SYSTEM 
Stsnicy  R.  Nortataa,  GlcBvicw,  aad  Radolph  J.  KaOtagtr, 

Palatfaw,  m.,  Mstgnors  to  Signodc  Corpontktn,  a  cor^ 
poratlon  of  Ddawarc 

FDcd  May  1, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3M,1M 
7  CialDM.    (CL  16*— 3«) 

1.  In  a  strapping  machine  of  the  type  in  which  a  strap 
is  fed  loosely  around  the  perimeter  of  an  article  to  be 

no  0.0. 
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cosed boond,  a  hopper  for  feeding  partially 
toward  said  strap,  said  partially  dosed 
teiag  of  the  type  whidi  has  a  loop  which 
extend  transwnely  of  said  strap,  the 
said  hopper  being  positioned  to  hold 
metal  seal  with  its  loop  in  alignment  «4th 
throng  said  machine,  whereby  said  strap 

metal  seals 
metal  seals  each 

is  adapted  to 
( ischarge  end  of 

partially  closed 
the  strap  fed 

passes  through 

mn 
% 

^i
^ 

step 

bene  ing 
the  loop  of  said  partially  closed  seal, 
gaging  the  free  end  of  said  strap  after 
said  loop  a  second  time,  means  for 
of  said  strap  to  form  a  reverse  bend  adj; 
and  means  moving  said  bending  means  ] 
axis  parallel  to  the  length  of  said  strap 
bending  means  from  the  free  end  of  said 
said  strap  for  a  subsequent  tensioning  operation. 
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means  for  en- 
passes  through 

the  free  end 
ac^nt  said  free  end, 

otally  about  an 
or  releasing  the 
strap  to  prepare 

CHEMICAL  AND  WATER  BOX  fOR  PAPER 
MAKING  MACHINERY 

E.  Kcyworth  aod  WVMam  Kkimok,  Emt  Walpolc, 
M— ,,  Mlfiiri  to  BW  Machhe  Coaifar,  So»th  Wal- 
polc,MaM^  auwposadon  of 

FUed  Sept  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  IMljm 
9ClafaBi.    (CLIM— 74 

pipermaking  ma- in ater  box  of  the 

fcjody  with  a  back to  each  other, 
the  roll  in  the 

lottom  wall  ad- 
of  the  roU sur  ace 

L  For  use  with  a  rotating  roll  in  a 
chine,  a  liquid  spreading  chemical  and 
kind  having 

an  L-shaped  member  forming  the  box 
wall  and  a  bottom  wall  at  right  angUs 

means  supporting  said  box  body  acrot 
machine  with  the  free  edge  of  said 
justably  positioned  adjacent  the 
and 

an  apron  cloth  carried  by  said  box  bo^y 
lip  extending  beyond  said  free  edge 
wall  into  adjustable  liquid  spreadi4g 
said  rotating  roll  across  iti  surface; 

that  improvement  comprising 
said  apron  cloth  overlying  substantial!; 

bottom  wall  and  supported  thereon, 

a  dam  wall  adjustably  slidably  carried  tjy  said  box  body 
back  wan  in  a  position  panDel  to  sai  1  back  wall  and 
above  said  bottom  wall  with  a  bottc  m  edge  on  said 
slidable  dam  wall  directed  toward  siid  bottom  wall 
and  the  apron  cloth  thereon,  and 

adjustable  clamping  means  exerting 
dam  toward  said  bottom  wall  to slice 

with  an  edge 
of  said  bottom 

contact  with 

the  entire  said 

[pressure  on  said said  dam  and 

removably  seal  said  bottom  edge  of  said  dam  against 
said  apron  cloth  and  clamp  said  ai»on  cloth  betwvea 
said  dam  and  said  bottom  wall, 

release  of  pressure  from  said  clamping  means  permit- 
ting sliding  adjustment  on  and  removal  frooi  said 

bottom  wall,  of  said  apron  doth. 

APPARATUS  FOR  DEWATERING  UQUtD-CON- 
TAINING  MATERIAL  COMPOSITION,  PREFER. 
ABLY  FIBROUS  PULP  SUSPENSIONS 

Rnc  Hehncr  Frykhnit,  lohaaacikoT,  Sweden,  aaignor  tm 
Aktieboiaget^  A.  Ekstril^  MasMnafffc,  Stockhola, Sweden^  a  SwedMi  jolBti^tock  conspmiy 

Filed  Sept  27, 1M3,  Sir.  No.  312,219 
Claims  priority,  application  Sweden,  Sept  2t,  19«2, 

lf,4tl/<2 14CWM.    (CLltt— 121) 

L  An  apparatus  for  hi^-degree  dewatering  of  hydrous 
substances  such  as  fiber  pulp  suq)ensions,  said  apparatus 
comprising  an  inner  rotary  screen  drum,  an  outer  rotary 
screen  drum,  said  inner  drum  being  diqioeed  eccentri- 

cally within  said  outer  drum,  said  drums  having  substan- 
tially paralld  axes  and  defining  between  them  a  nip,  means 

for  urging  said  outer  drum  toward  said  inner  dnim  along 
said  nip,  means  for  supplying  a  hydrous  substance  into 
said  outer  drum,  rotation  of  said  drums  serving  to  feed 
said  substance  between  said  drums  at  said  nip  to  com- 

press said  substance  and  remove  water  therefrom,  means 
for  removing  the  dewatered  substance  and  the  water  re- 

moved therefrom,  said  outer  drum  comprising  a  thin 
screen  casing  and  stiffening  means  on  the  outer  surfeoe 
of  said  casing,  at  least  certain  portions  of  said  stiffening 
means  adjacent  the  surface  of  said  casing  extending  sub- 

stantially drcumferentially  thereof,  radially  extending 
sealing  flange  means  on  each  end  of  said  inner  dram, 
and  axially  qwced  sealing  surfaces  on  eadi  end  of  said 
outer  drum,  said  flange  means  overlapping  said  sealing 
sorfsoes  to  provide  a  seal  between  said  drums. 

3,22«341 
PRINTING   APPARATUS 

Lewis  C.  Price,  Jr.,  Yoaksts,  N.Y., 
Prtst  MarMnsrj  Mamrfactnres  C 
tkm  of  New  York 

Filed  Nov.  22,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  325,713 
4  Claims.    (CL  1«1— 35) 

to  Coirtral 

1.  A  printing  assembly  for  printing  on  moving  objects 
comprising  a  movable  arm  having  a  free  end  and  a  piv- 

"w« 
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oully  mounted  end;  means  for  mounting  Mid  ann  adja- 
oem  artkles  to  be  imprinted  with  its  free  end  positioned 
so  as  to  move  toward  and  away  from  said  aitides;  a 
printing  member  mounted  on  tbe  free  end  thereof  for 
contact  and  imprinting  of  said  articles;  the  pivotaDy 
mounted  end  of  said  arm  including  a  bifurcated  portion 
and  having  journal  means  disposed  medially  of  the  bi- 

furcated portion  to  pivotally  support  the  arm;  said  mount- 
ing means  indudii^  further  a  stationary  part  mounted 

tliereon  having  outstanding  lug  disposed  medially  of 
said  Mfnrcated  portion  with  said  lug  extending  between 
the  bifurcations  defining  the  end  portion  of  said  arm; 
compression  spring  means  biased  between  and  acting  on 
one  of  said  bifurcations  so  as  to  bias  the  other  of  said 

bifurcations  against  the  opposite  side  of  said  lug  and  con- 
■equently  position  said  free  end  of  said  arm  in  a  direc- 

tion toward  the  articles  to  be  imprinted.  -  '     . "«  TO?  ctsxli; 

3,229,342  '  ■''^    ̂ "'' FROGRAM  CONTROLLED  MACHINE  FOR  PRINT- 
ING  SELECTED  TEXT  SBCIIONS 

WillMta  Rttnrfeli,  Schorie»er  AHee  14,  Berite- Dnhlcm, 
aid   Gcrtavd  RMmfeM,   FnwzcKbadcr  Str— s   21, 

line  falta  in  a  space  between  te  characters  of  the  adjacent 
column,  a  print  hammer  adapted  to  be  moved  adjacent 
said  wheel  to  move  a  medium  which  is  to  be  printed  iqxn 
agaimt  preselected  characters  on  said  print  wheel,  said 

FIM  May  27, 1964,  Sar.  No.  379,992 
priority,  applkaHeo  GefMMsy,  Jne  7, 19<3, 

R  35,399 
29ClahM.    (CL191— 91) 

,^  A  iaytj;. 

l^M^. 

-E 

-■»-fc»l      ;.U!  ih»M4 

3 
1.  Program  controlled  machine  for  printing  selected 

text  sections,  comprising,  in  combination,  printing  means 
movable  in  one  direction;  first  and  second  holding  means 
mounted  on  said  printing  means,  at  least  one  of  said  hold- 

ing means  being  movabte  in  a  direction  transverse  to  said 
direction;  a  printing  form  having  text  sections  extending 
in  said  one  direction  and  held  by  said  first  holding  means; 
cover  means  held  by  said  second  holding  means  and  be- 

ing superimposed  on  said  printing  form  to  cover  un- 
desired  text  sections,  and  to  expose  at  least  one  desired 
text  section  and  a  program  section  extending  across  said 
text  sections,  said  prc^ram  section  having  at  least  one 
mT>"ng  in  at  least  one  selected  text  section;  sensing 
means  for  sensing  said  marking  during  movement  ot  said 
piintkig  means  in  said  one  direction;  and  operating  means 
controlled  by  said  sensing  means  when  the  same  sense 
said  marking  for  shifting  said  one  of  said  holding  means 
in  said  transverse  direction  so  that  at  least  one  text  seo- 
ti(m  is  covered  or  exposed. 

3J29J43 
HIGH  SPEED  PRDnntS  Wmi  COLUMN 

SPANNP^  HAMMERS 

PoMer  ImtttwmmA  Co^  fnc,  Plahsvlewi  N.Y^  a 
radon  of  New  Yoek 

Fnai  Nov.  2S,  1999, 8er.  No.  71,M9 
11  ClalM.    (CL  191—93) 

IL  In  combination,  a  rotary  drum  ptrtA  wheel  having 
formed  on  the  surface  thereof  a  plurality  of  orfumns  of 
spaced  characters  arranged  circumferentially  on  the  sur- 

face of  said  wheel,  each  adjacent  column  of  characters 
having  each  character  displaced  from  the  character  of 
the  adjacent  columns  so  that  with  respect  to  the  charac- 

ters in  the  adjacent  oohunn  each  character  lies  along  a 
Upogitudinal  line  parallel  with  the  axis  oi  said  wheel  which 

onnAj: 
>1«Ql»tf 

hammer  having  a  face  width  sufficient  to  span  at  least 
two  of  said  columns,  and  means  ccmnected  to  said 
hammer  to  activate  said  hammer  to  strike  the  one  charac- 

ter in  print  position  in  the  columns  ̂ >anned  thereby. 

3,229,344 TURRET  TYPE  BOTTLE  STENCILING  DEVICE 
Lawrence  F.   Hagcman,   deceased,  late  of  Santa  Fc 

Sprigs,  CaHf .,  by  Doralky  Hi^cnnaa 
12019  Shoemaker,  Snla  Fe  Sprtap,  CaHf. 

FIM  Oct  27, 1991,  Scr.  No.  149^95 
19ClaiM.    (CL  191— 124) 

1.  A  decorating  apparatus  including:  a  rotary  turret, 
means  for  moving  ssid  turret  intermittently  through  a 
loading  station  and  a  succession  of  work  stations,  a 
plurality  of  article  holding  means  on  said  turret  se- 

quentially movable  adjacent  said  stations; 
transfer  means  diqsosed  adjacent  said  loading  statkxi 

for  simultaneousty  receiving  undeoorated  articles 
Crom  a  first  source   and  for  receiving  decorated 
articles  from  said  article  holder  on  said  turret  then 
adjacent  said  loading  station; 

said  decorating  apparatus  being  di^KJsed  &i  a  snb- 
staaiially  horizontal  plane,  said  turret  having  an  axis, 
and  having  a  ̂ urality  of  article  holders  arranged 
about  said  turret  axis,  each  of  smd  aitide  hcridera 
iMfJBg  an  article  holder  axis,  said  artide  holder 
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3,2M,34S 
ELECTRICALLY  INSCRDIABLE 

OFFSET  PRINTING  P! 
Bernard   L.  KHm,  MaahMMt,  mi 

Howard  Beach,  N.Y.,  aMlgBni  i  to 

Tekpaph  Company,  New  York,  N.' of  New  York 
Filed  Mar.  It,  1954,  Scr.  No. 

•t  a  poinU  each 
ig  said  vertical 
of  said  article 

r  with  the  tur- 
sposed  at  equal 
d  angles  being 
rs  are  moved 

axM  intoiecting  with  said  turret 
of  said  article  holder  axes  in 
axis  at  an  equal  angle  so  that  ea( 
boUer  axes  defines  a  plane  togei 
ret  axis,  each  of  said  planes  being 
angles  with  respect  to  each  other, 
arranged  so  that  said  article  hoi 
with  said  turret  intermittently  thrdugh  said  succes- 

sion of  work  stations  so  that  at  t  >e  same  time  at 

said  loading  station  said  article  hclder  axis  is  per- 
pendicular to  the  plane  of  the  dect  rating  apparatus 

and  at  least  at  one  of  said  work  sta  ions  said  axis  of 

said  article  lies  parallel  to  said  plipe  of  said  deco- 
rating apparatus. 

[OGRAPHIC 

iel  P.  Roddin, 
Western  Union 

.,  a  corporation 

ICbliB.    (CL  Ml— 149. ;) 

An  electricaUy  inscribable  lithograj^ :  offset  printing 

7,t9< 

thereon  an  ad- 
oleophilic,   ink- 

plate,  conqnising  a  base  sheet  having 
herent,  highly  electrically  conductive, 
receptive,  water-repeDant  layer  essentialy  composed  of 
a  water-insoluble  evaporation  residue  o  a  uniform  dis- 

persion of  finely  divided  electrically  conductive  carbon 
in  a  latex  composed  of  a  colloidal  aque<  us  dispersion  of 
an  oleophilic  binder  selected  from  the  roup  consisting 
of  acrylic  ester  resin,  styrenated  butadi<  ne,  polystyrene, 
neoprene,  acrylonitrile-butadiene,  polyvir  yl  acetate,  poly- 

vinyl chloride  and  natural  rubber,  sad  binder  being 
present  in  an  amount  which  is  at  least  su  >stantially  equal 
to  the  aniount  of  carbon  by  weight  and  laving  the  prop- 

erty of  binding  the  carbon  particles  to  the  sheet,  said 
amount  oi  binder  being  insufficient  to  sub  ttantially  reduce 
the  conductivity  of  the  carbm  particles 
passage  of  electrical  marking  currents  of 
as  will  produce  fine  definition  of  recorder  subject  matter, 
said  conductive  layer  having  thereon  i  thin  adherent 
surface  coating  essentially  composed  a 
dispersed  in  a  hydrophilic  substantially 
binder  of  such  character  as  to  be  disintegrated  in  ele- 

mental areas  thereof  when  subjected  t(  •  said  electrical 
marlriiig  cDHtnts  to  expose  the  underlyi  ng  ink-receptive 
layer. 

PLANOGl 

JcRol  P.  Striddei', 

RAPHJC  PRINTING 

,  n!y.,  a 
No 

IM.,  New  York, 

FHcd 

so  as  to  permit 
such  magnitude 

M,  1M2,  Sci .  Now  M3,728 
5  CWms.    (CL  Ifl— 149. 1) 

4.  A  nefliod  of  making  a  direct  in  age  paper  base 
planognq^Uc  printing  ̂ te  comprising  o  >ating  the  entire 
surface  of  a  high  wet-strength  hard  synthetic  tbermo- 
plattic  lenHprimed  paper  base  support  i  nth  a  first  coat- 
iBf  oaa^caitim  to  provide  an  intermediate  microporous 

layer,  nid  coating  composition  consisting  of  10  to  50  parts 
of  adhesive  binder  per  100  parts  of  mineral  pigment,  said 
mineral  pigment  consisting  of  from  about  20  to  about  40 
parts  of  zinc  oxide  and  from  about  80  to  about  60  parts 
of  hydrous  clay,  said  adhesive  binder  being  a  zinc 
ammonia  casein  complex  containing  from  about  1  to 
about  6%  of  zinc  metal  by  weight  of  the  casein,  there- 

after applying  a  second  coating  over  the  intermediate 
microporous  coating  to  give  a  hard  top  coating,  said 
seccMid  coating  consisting  of  alkali-stabilized  coUoidal 
silica  with  tq>  to  35  parts  of  synthetic  resin  per  100  parts 
of  silica,  said  synthetic  resin  being  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  urea-formaldehyde,  melamine  fomud- 
dehyde,  and  mixtures  of  urea-fonnaldehyde  and  mela- 

mine formaldehyde,  said  silica  having  a  particle  size  of  1 
to  100  millimicrons,  a  molecular  weiglit  as  determined 
by  light  scattering  of  more  than  one-half  milli(»,  the 
alkali  for  stabilizing  said  coHoidaf  siUca  being  all  outside 
the  silica  particles  and  having  a  silica  to  alkali  ratio  of 
from  about  60: 1  to  about  130: 1,  the  silica  being  deposited 
from  aqueous  coUoidal  dispersion  at  alkaline  pH  by 
treating  with  volatik  add,  evaporating  said  top  coating 
and  calendering  the  coated  sheet  under  hig}i  pressure. 

3,2M347 AUTOMATIC  WEB  TENSION-WEB  SPEED  AND 
WEB    LENGTH    COMPENSATION    CONTROL 
SYSTEM 

Hans  I.  Lochrs,  Westerly,  RX,  avignor  to  The  CottrcO 
Company,  Westerly,  RJ.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

FUed  Feb.  14, 1964,  Scr.  No.  344,926 
nCtalBM.    (CL  191— 179) 

1.  A  variable  speed  drive  comprising  a  hard  surfaced 
driving  roll,  means  for  driving  same,  a  hard  surfaced 
driven  roll,  a  resilient  deformable  surfaced  roll  interposed 
between  and  in  deformable  contact  widi  said  hard  sar> 
faced  rolls,  means  in  equilibrium  and  subjected  to  oppos- 

ing forces  and  other  means  interconnected  therewith  and 
actuated  thereby  at  any  change  in  said  forces  on  said  first 
means  for  changing  the  contact  of  the  resilient  deform- 

able surfaced  roll  with  both  hard  surfaced  nrils  and  de< 
fleeting  the  deformable  surface  whereby  the  deflection  of 
the  resilient  deformable  surface  at  the  contacts  with  the 
hard  surfaced  rolls  determines  the  speed  of  the  second 
hard  surfaced  roll. 

3,229,348  « 
TYPOGRAPHIC  PLATES  AND  PROCESS  OF 

MAKING  SAME 
Paul  Roycr,  Parli^  France,  assignor  to  Elablisaenicnti  H. 

Roycr  Jk  Scs  Flls,  Paris,  France 
No  Drawing.    Filed  May  14, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  194,739 
Claims  priority,  application  France,  May  23, 19<1, 

8^2,491 
3  Claims.    (CL  191—395) 

1.  Printing  plates  having  a  face  of  electrolytic  copper 
and  a  backing  layer  composed  of  mixed  thermohardening 
and  thermoplastic  resins,  a  plasticizer  for  the  thermo- 

plastic resin,  and  a  hardener  for  the  thermohardening 
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resin,  the  {daitidzer  being  compatible  with  both  resins, 
the  thermcAiardening  resin  being  of  epoxy  structure,  and 
the  thennoplastic  resin  being  polyvinyl  chloride,  the  epoxy 
resin  bdng  prewnt  betireen  about  8  and  about  30%  by 

weidtt  of  the  polyvinyl  chloride.     "  ̂   "^ 

MOTOR  DRIVEN  PUMP 

Howm4  T.  WhMi.  Upper  Morda^  Towuliip,  Moat- 
Cooaty,  Pa^  MrigMr,  by  mtmt  aMlfUBcats,  to 

Co.,  New  York,  N. Y.,  •  corporvtloa  of  mimok 
Filed  Sept  9, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  395,1M 

7  OdhM.    (CL  183— IT) 

at  its  end  remote  from  the  impeller,  a  shaft  in  said  motor 
housing  on  which  said  motor  rotor  and  said  impeller  are 
mounted,  end  members  in  said  sleeve  at  the  ends  thereof, 
said  motor  rotor  chamber  at  one  end  being  in  communi- 

cation with  said  impeller  chamber  for  the  delivery  of  fluid 
to  said  motor  rotor  chamber,  said  end  members  having 
a  bearing  for  said  shaft,  the  space  between  one  of  said 
end  members  and  said  end  face  portion  providing  a  pres- 

sure balancing  chamber  with  a  force  exerted  on  said  end 
face  by  the  pressure  in  said  chamber  in  opposition  to  an 

L  In  a  motor  driven  pump,  a  pump  housing  having 

•n  impeller  chamber  with  an  impeller  therein,  a  motor 
housing  extending  from  said  pump  housing  and  having 
an  interior  sleeve  providing  a  motor  stator  chamber,  a 
mo40f  itator  in  said  motor  stator  chamber,  the  interior 

oi  said  deeve  providing  a  motor  rotor  chamber,  a  motor 
rotor  in  said  motor  rotor  chamber  having  a  perifriieral 

portion  with  clearance  with  respect  to  said  sleeve  to  pro- 
vide a  fixed  orifice  and  having  an  end  face  portion  at 

its  end  remote  from  tiie  impeller,  a  shaft  in  said  motor 

and  pump  housings  on  which  said  motor  rotor  and  said 
impeller  are  mounted,  end  members  in  said  sleeve  at  the 
ends  thereof,  said  motor  rotor  chamber  at  one  end  being 
in  communication  with  said  impeller  chamber  for  the 

delivery  of  fluid  to  said  motor  rotor  chamber,  said  end 

members  having  a  bearing  for  said  shaft,  the  space  be- 
tween one  of  said  end  members  and  said  end  face  por- 

tion providing  a  pressure  balancing  chamber  with  a  force 
exerted  on  said  end  face  by  the  pressure  in  said  chamber 

in  oppoMtion  to  an  axial  force  exerted  by  said  impeller, 

said  pressure  balancing  chamber  having  said  fixed  orifice 
in  communication  therewith,  said  shaft  having  a  fluid 

passageway  therealong  in  communication  at  one  end  with 
said  pressure  balancing  chamber,  said  shaft  having  a 

discharge  opening  connected  to  said  fluid  passageway, 
and  relatively  movable  portims  oo  said  impeller  and  in 

said  pump  housing  providing  there  between  a  vaiiaUa 
orifice  for  controllmg  the  pressure  conditions  in  said 

pressure  balancing  chamber,  said  impeller  having  a  re- 
turn passageway  with  which  said  variable  orifice  is  in 

communication. 

3^28358 
MOTOR  DRIVEN  PUMP 

Howwi  T.  WMie,  UppOT  Morelaiid  Township,  Mo8it|o» 
cnr  Coaaty*  P^l.  aMlnor,  by  bmhm  MrfvnMala,  to 

Cme  Co.,  New  Yei^  N.Y.  a  corpontiM  of  nUaois 
FIM  Sept  3, 1984.  Scr.  No.  3M»139 

UClatai.(CL  18^-47) 
1.  In  a  motor  driven  pump,  a  pump  hounng  havmg 

an  impeller  chamber  with  an  impeller  therein,  a  motor 
housing  extending  from  said  pump  housing  and  having 
an  interior  sleeve  providing  a  motor  stator  chamber,  a 
motor  stator  in  said  motor  stator  diamber,  the  interior 

ol  said  sleeve  {Hoviding  a  motor  rotor  chamber,  a  motor 
rotor  m  said  motor  rotor  chamber  having  a  perifriieral 

portion  with  clearance  with  respect  to  said  sleeve  to 
provide  a  fixed  orifice  and  having  an  end  fiioe  portion 

axial  force  exerted  by  said  impeller,  said  pressure  bal- 

ancing chamber  having  said  fixed  orifice  in  communica- 
tion therewith,  said  shaft  having  a  fluid  passageway  there- 

along in  communication  at  one  end  with  said  pressure 
balancing  chamber,  said  shaft  having  a  discharge  opening 
connected  to  said  fluid  passageway,  and  a  member  having 
a  portion  parallel  to  said  shaft  and  with  respect  to  which 

said  discharge  opening  is  movable  and  providing  there- 
with a  variable  orifice  for  controlling  the  pressure  con- 

ditions in  said  pressure  balancing  chamber. 

N< 

3428^1 
POSmVE  DISPLACEMENT  PUMP 

G.  BaiBg,  Riagwooi,  N  J.,  asrigaor  to 
^orpontfoa,  Chaaaccy,  N.Y.,  a 

New  York 

FDed  M«y  28, 1983,  Scr.  No.  283,928 
3Clataw.    (d  183— 153) 

1.  In  a  pump  having  a  cylinder,  a  piston  reciprocable 
in  said  cylinder,  fluid  inlet  means,  fluid  outlet  means,  fluid- 
passage  means  in  communication,  at  opposite  ends 
thereof,  with  said  inlet  means  and  said  outlet  means, 
respectively,  said  fluid-passage  means  having  an  opening 
intermediate  said  opposite  ends  in  communication  widi 
said  cylinder  for  the  flow  of  fluid  into  said  cylinder  from 
said  inlet  means*  when  the  piston  moves  in  one  direction 
followed  by  flow  of  fluid  out  of  said  cylinder  and  throu^ 
said  outlet  means  when  the  piston  moves  in  ibe  opposite 
direction,  valve  means  for  controlling  said  flow  of  the 
fluid  uito  and  out  of  said  cylinder  through  said  inlet  and 
outlet  means,  respectively,  comprising  vahre  bodies  eadi 
having  a  passage  in  communication  with  said  opposite 
ends,  respectively,  of  said  passage  means,  eadi  of  said 

valve  bodies  having  at  least  one  valve  seat  and  a  com- 
panion ball  valve,  aiMl  having  at  its  opposite  ends  resfl- 

iently  flexible  fluid  sealing  means  providing  fluid  seals 
around  the  openings  at  the  opposite  ends,  respectively, 
of  said  fluid  passage  of  the  valve  body,  said  resihently 
flexible  fluid  sealfaig  means  of  the  valve  body  comprising 
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itxibk  annular  flanfes  in  fixed  relation 
at  nid  onxMite  ends,  req)ectively,  of  thi 
ipring  means  diqxMed  internally  of  Use 
engafement  with  said  annular  flanges  ar  >und 
at  each  end  of  said  passage  of  the  valve  tx  tdy. 

PUMP  lubbicahqn 
L.  Sarftk,  WIUmi  D. 

^vg.,  aaivMn  to  Gay 
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o  the  vahv  body 
valve  body,  and 
valve  body  in 

the  opening 

■id  Max  Fny^ 

Filed  Dec  3, 1M2,  S«.  N«. 

1.  In  a  liquid  pump  having  a  bearing 
outlet  means  for  the  main  fk}w  of  ,^ 
pump,  means  to  withdraw  a  small  portic  a 
age  from  said  pump  to  hibricate  said 
and  means  driven  by  the  pump  shaft 
withdrawn  porticm  of  the  pumpage  at  t 
the  pressure  of  said  main  flow  of  pumpage 

md  a  shaft  seal, 
from  the 

of  said  pump- and  bearing, 

I  maintain  said 

pressure  above 

pumpage 
sial 

3,23f,3S3 
AXIAL  PISTON  MACHnte 

™*^-'m  rrrini.  n— twifliMiinil 
or  to  Lkcatia  fmmt-ymrmitmm^jdhM^ 

•■MaHGenMV  
— -^^-*— ^ FBed  ScpL  fL  1M3,  S«.  N«.  31  i.74< 

^plWirtoB  CiMy,  lefC  5, 1M2, 

tClaiM.    (CLltS— l<2k 

L  In  an  axial  piston  device,  the  ooo  ibiaation  wUch 

•  cjiinder  siq>port  mounted  for  rotatio  i  about  an  axis; 
a  ̂nrality  of  individual  qiinden  carr  ed  by  said  siq>- 

port  and  dupoaed  anbatuttiaUy  parallU  to  ( 

riag^ftn  cylinder  f^^njiUtg  means  mbnnted  on  said 
npport  made  of  owrfflatioa-dampii  g  material  and 
ansnged  to  act  ia  a  directioa  transvi  rae  to  the  cylin- 
dcn^  said  oooiding  means  including  i  disk  of  elastic 
material  radially  surrounding  each  cylinder,  and  a 
circnmferential  ring  of  nooKiefbcmalfle  material  mr> 
mmdiaf  mid  alaitic  materiaL 

DEEP  WELL  PUMP  FOR  VISCOUS  OIL 
Wajae  N.  Sam;  2931  PIsrcc  Boad,  BdkeniaU FBcd  Feb.  4, 1M4,  Ssr.  Na.  342344 

Sdalam.    (O.  ItS—lTf  ) 

^i 

of  Nevada 

1.  A  deep  well  pump  associated,  when  in  use  with  a 
production  tubing  string  and  a  sucker  rod  string,  said 
pump  comprising:  a  pump  barrel  having  means  for  con- 

necting the  upper  end  thereof  to  the  lower  end  of  said 
tubing  string,  the  ID  of  an  upper  portioo  of  mid  barrel 
being  sli^tly  less  than  the  ID  of  said  tubing  string,  said 
barrel  having  a  lower  portion  the  ID  of  aiiich  is 
subetantially  less  than  the  ID  of  said  upper  portiOB,  an 
annuUr  internal  shoulder  being  formed  in  said  barrel 
at  the  juncture  of  said  portions;  a  standing  valve  provided 
at  the  lower  end  of  said  lower  portion  of  said  barrel  Ibr 
checking  downward  flow  therefrom;  a  hollow  pump 
plunger  slidable  within  said  barrel  and  indodkig  upper 
and  lower  portions  iiiiich  req^ectively  sUdingly  fit  said 
upper  and  lower  barrel  portions,  an  annular  external 
shoukler  being  provided  in  said  jdunger  at  the  jnnrtnrt 
of  said  portions  thereof,  said  plunger  having  meam  at  ita 
upper  end  for  connecting  the  same  to  said  sucker  rod 
lOlng;  and  a  travelling  valve  provided  on  said  ttanfet 
for  checking  downward  flow  throu^  said  lounger,  said 
pump,  when  in  operaticm,  being  submerged  in  a  body  of 
hqald  hi  said  weU  with  said  phmger  bdng  reciprocated 
to  produce  a  pumped  body  of  liquid  in  said  tuUng  Mring, 
a  vacuum  be^  produced  in  the  space  between  mid  two 
annular  shoulders  during  each  phmger  upstroke  wfaidi'. 
materially  assists  and  q)eeds  up  the  immediately  follo«i^ . 
iag  dowBStroke  <tf  said  phmger. 

RAILWAY  CONVEYING  AND  UNLOADING SmUCIVRE 
■oksrt  E.  loMa,  Kaoxvflle,  TMk,  meteor  to  8Mfbi4. 

Day^ramatipa,  a  coepaeatioa  oT  Tsaasmsi Fled  iMe  22,  IMl,  fler.  Na.  Ilt,t35 
.    MCWma.    (CL 104-49) 1.  Conveying  and  tmloading  structure  comprising 

(a)  track  for  supporting  a  vehicle  during  travel  on  its wheeb  to  a  dumping  station, 
(b)  wider  gauge  track  means  on  wfaidi  the  veUde 

travels  through  the  dumping  station,  and 
(c)  a  drop  bottom  hopper-type  wheeled  vehide  Imv- 

iag 

(d)  chassis  meam  including  main  sill  means  in  two 
sections  with  a  section  extending  longitudinally  along 
each  side  of  the  vehicle  for  supporting  the  veUda 
on  the  wider  gauge  track  meam  during  travel  through 
the  dumping  sution,  end  sill  means  at  each  longi- 
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tudiiul  end  of  the  vehicle,  and  tnnsvene  tie  meant 
Tiddly  interconnectinf  the  two  ride  rill  sections  and 
located  intermediate  the  end  sill  means  in  spaced 
relationship  with  the  end  sill  means, 

(e)  body  means  including  ridewall  means  extending 
upwardly  from  the  ride  sill  sections  and  endwall 
means  at  each  longitudinal  end  of  the  vehicle,  the 
ridewaU  means  and  endwall  means  in  combination 

with  the  transverse  tie  means  defining  an  open  bot- 
tom configuration  for  the  vehicle, 

(f )  drop  bottom  door  means  for  closing  the  open  bot- 
tom configuration  of  the  vehicle,  the  drop  bottom 

door  meant  extending  between  the  ride  sOI  section 
and  mounted  for  swinging  movement  about  hori- 

zontally disposed  door  axle  means  connected  to  the 

vehicle  and  extending  laterally  of  the  vehicle  be- 
tween the  side  sill  sections  below  the  transverse  tie meant, 

(g)  wheel  axle  means  extending  laterally  of  the  ve- 
hicle between  the  side  sill  sections, 

(h)  a  pair  of  wheels  moimted  on  each  wheel  axle 
meant,  the  wheels  being  located  on  the  wheel  axle 
means  intermediate  the  ride  rill  sections  defining  a 

wheel  gauge  for  the  vehicle  which  is  narrower  than 
the  drop  bottom  door  means  extending  between  the 
side  rill  sections,  and 

(i)  means  mounting  the  wheel  axle  means  below  and 
on  the  transverse  tie  means  including  riiock-abeorbing 
connection  meant  acting  between  the  wheel  axle 
means  and  the  transverse  tie  means, 

(j)  the  drop  bottom  door  means  and  horizontally  dis- 
posed door  axle  means  being  connected  to  the 

vehicle  independently  of  the  wheel  axle  means  and 

positioned  so  as  not  to  interfere  with  operation  of 
the  wheels,  wheel  axle  meant,  and  shock-absorbing 

i        connection  means. 

;.    7.  A  drop  bottom  hopper-type  wheeled  vehicle  com- prising 

(a)  chassis  means  including  main  sill  means  m  two 
sections  with  a  section  extending  longitudinally  along 

each  aide  of  the  vehicle  for  sumwrting  the  vehicle 

dwing  unloading,  end  rill  means  at  each  end  of  the 

vehicle,  and  transverse  tie  means  rigidly  intercon- 

necting the  two  side  rill  sections  and  located  inter- 
mediate die  end  rill  means  m  spaced  relationship 

with  the  end  sOl  means, 

(b)  body  means  inchMting  ridewall  means  extending 

upwardly  trom  the  aide  rill  sections  and  end  wall 
means  at  each  loi«itudinal  end  of  the  veUde,  the 
sidewall  means  and  end  wall  means  in  combination 

with  the  transverse  tie  means  defining  an  open  Ixrt- 
tom  configuration  for  a  vehicle, 

(c)  drop  bottom  door  means  for  closing  the  open  bot- 
tom configuration  of  the  vehicle,  the  droo  bottom 

door  means  extending  between  the  side  sill  sections 

and  mounted  for  swinging  movement  about  horizon- 

tally diaooaed  door  axle  means  coanected  to  the  ve- 
hicle and  extending  laterally  of  Ae  vehicle  between 

the  side  rill  sections  below  the  transverse  tie  means, 

(d)  wheel  axle  means  extending  laterally  of  the  vehicle 
between  the  side  rill  sections, 

(e)  a  pidr  of  wheels  mounted  on  each  wheel  a^  means, 
the  wheels  being  located  on  the  wfaf^  axle  means 
intermediate  the  ride  riO  sections  defining  a  wheel 

gauge  for  the  vehicie  wUdi  is  narrower  than  the  drop 
bottom  door  means  extendfaig  between  the  side  sOl 
sections,  and 

(f )  means  mountmg  die  wheel  axle  means  below  and 

on  the  tranverse  tie  means  including  shock-absorb- 

faig  connection  means  acting  between  the  whed  axle 
means  and  the  transverse  tie  means, 

(f )  the  drop  bottom  door  means  and  horizontal  dis- 

posed door  axk  means  being  connected  to  the  vehi- 

cle independently  of  the  wheel  axle  means  and  pori- 
tioned  so  as  not  to  interfere  with  operation  of  tbe 

wheels,  wheel  axk  means,  and  shock-absorbing  cot- 
nection  means. 

15.  A  train  of  drop  bottom  hopper-type  wheeled  ve- 
hicles eadi  vehicle  comprising 

(a)  chassis  means  including  main  sill  means  in  two 
sections  with  a  section  extending  longitudinally  along 
ead)  side  of  the  vehicle  for  supporting  the  vehicle 
during  unloading,  end  sill  means  at  each  longitudinal 
end  of  the  vehicle,  and  transverse  tie  means  rigidly 
interconnecting  the  two  ride  sill  sections  and  located 
intermediate  the  end  sill  means  in  spaced  relation- 

ship with  (be  end  sill  means, 
(b)  coupler  means  connected  to  flie  chassis  means  at 

each  longitudinal  end  of  the  vehide, 
(c)  body  means  induding  ridewall  means  extending 

iaroO 

upwardly  from  the  side  sill  sections  and  an  endwall 
at  each  longitudinal  end  of  the  vehicle,  the  sidewall 
means  and  endwalh  in  combination  witii  the  trans- 

verse tie  means  defining  an  open  bottom  configura- 
tion for  the  vehicle, 

(d)  drop  bottom  door  means  for  closing  the  open  bot- 
tom configuration  of  the  vehicle,  the  drop  bottom 

door  means  extending  between  the  ride  sill  sections 
and  mounted  for  swinging  movement  about  hori- 

zontally di^K>9ed  door  axle  means  connected  to  the 
vehicle  and  extending  laterally  of  the  vehicle  be- 

tween the  side  sill  sections  below  the  transvene  tie means, 

(e)  wheel  axle  means  extradmg  laterally  of  the  vehide 
between  the  side  sill  sections, 

(f)  a  pair  of  wheels  mounted  on  each  wheel  axk  means, 
the  vHteels  being  located  on  the  whed  axk  means 
intermediate  the  side  sill  sections  defining  a  wheel 
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;  narrow  ftr 
between ,  gauge  for  the  vehicle  which  is 

bottom  door  means  extending 
sections,  and 

(g)  means  mounting  the  wheel  axle 
on  the  transverse  tie  means  includihg 
ing  connection  means  acting  between 
means  and  the  transverse  tie  means, 

(h)  the  drop  bottom  door  means  and 
poaed  door  axle  means  being 
hide  independently  of  the  whMl  axk 
tioned  so  as  not  to  interfere  with 
wheels,  wheel  axk  means,  and 
nection  means, 

(i)  the  vehicles  being  interconnected 
tionsbip  by  the  coupler  means  at 
the  vehicles  with  adjacent  endwalls 
being  disposed  in  overlapping  relatio  aship. 

ipeans  below  and 
shock-absorb- 

the  wheel  axle 

coniected 

MODEL  TRAIN  CONTROL  $Y9rEM 
J.  Lcdic,  M7  S.  Fak  Oiriv  Atc^ 

Filed  Dec  3, 1M2,  Scr.  No. 
UCMmL    (a.l«4<-15|l) 
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than  the  drop 
the  side  sill 

horizontally  dis- 

to  the  ve- 
means  and  posi- 
>peration  of  the 

COB- 

Caltf. 2^2479 

hi  tving 1.  In  a  control  system  for  a  pair  of 
riving  energy  from  a  common  pair  o 
pair  of  power  units  for  the  vehicles 
polarized  unidirectionally  conductive  elements 
the  units  derive  excitation  from  oppoute 
alternating  current  source  applied  to 
said  power  units  each  including  a  motor; 
including  a  relay  operative  to  reverse  th 
tions  and  in  response  to  a  polarized 
via  the  corresponding  unidirectTonally  coiiluctive 
and  means  for  separately  supplying  signils 
ductors  of  opposite  polarities  respective 
corre^Mnding  reversing  relay. 

Hchides  both  de- conductors:   a 

oppositely whereby 

lalf  cycles  of  an 
said  conductors; 
each  power  imit 

motor  connec- 
transmitted element; 

to  said  con- 
to  operate  the 

si  nal 

3,22i,357  , 
RAILWAY  CAR  TRUCK 

C«i  E.  Tack,  Efantamt,  nL,  anigMX- to  A  Dated  iDdaatoiM 
HL,  a  oovp4ralioa  of  New 

Fled  Feb.  14, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  113,232 
4ClaiBa.    (CLlfS-lM 

1.  A  six  wheel  railway  freight  car 
9aced  side  frames  supported  upon  three 
aasembliea,  each  side  frame  including  twc 

tuck composing 
wheel  and  axle 

side  frame  sec- 

tions having  adjacent  inner  ends  interconnected  for  rela- 
tive pivotal  movement,  one  of  said  sections  having  at  its 

inner  end  a  bottom  wall  extending  completely  between 
spaced  vertical  side  walls,  a  bearing  block  secured  to  said 
bottom  wall,  the  other  of  said  sections  having  at  its  inner 
end  a  head  disposed  between  said  side  walls,  and  a  wear 
block  secured  to  said  head,  said  bearing  and  wear  blocks 
having  complementary  abutting  spherical  surfaces. 

shoe  c-abeoibing 

in  tandem  rela- 
idjacent  eixb  of 
of  the  vehicles 

3,22t,35t 
RAILWAY  CAR  TRUCK  WITH  ELASnC 

TORSION  ILOCKS 
iIlanc«Nirt,  Ftraact,  aiilgaui  to  Regie  Na^ 
I  UiiB«a  ReMBlt,  BfllanciBt,  Vi 

Filed  May  S,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  IW^U 
Clafana  priori^,  aMBcatfcm  FraMC,  May  7, 

•lf9,  Palcat  1.19S.74i 

7i5, 

(CUdtaH. (CL  105—224.1) 

1.  A  truck  having  a  frame  and  at  least  one  axle  sup- 
porting said  frame,  axle  boxes  at  each  end  of  each  said 

axle,  a  guide  means  provided  between  the  axle  boxes  and 
the  frame,  each  axle  box  having  parallel  vertical  links  dis- 

posed adjacent  the  front  and  rear  of  the  axle  boxes,  means 
on  said  vertical  link  supporting  said  frame  and  q>acing 
said  axle  box  therefrom,  parallel  longitudiiud  connection 
means  coupling  the  vertical  links  with  the  front  and  rear 
of  the  axle  boxes,  said  vertical  links  and  the  longitudinal 
connection  means  forming  an  articulated  parallelogram 
with  the  axle  boxes,  said  longitudinal  connection  means 
in  at  least  two  of  the  four  points  of  the  articulated  paral- 
Idogram  including  resilient  torsion  blocks,  whereby  said 
vertical  links  are  mounted  in  floating  fashion  in  a  longi- 

tudinal direction  with  respect  to  said  frame. 

3,220,359 FREIGHT  TRANSPORTATION  SYSTEMS 
.  Harvey,  m.,  a^  Ira  C.  EMy,  Gary,  Lad, 

to  GcMral  AoMricaa  TraipoiialluB  Corpo- 
CUcago^  HL,  a  carpotatHom  of  New  York 
FHad  Sept.  It,  19^  Scr.  No.  309,741 

(OaiaM.    (CL105— 3M) 

1.  A  railway  car  espedaUy  adapted  to  carry  removable 
firei^t  containers:  said  railway  car  comprising  a  pair  of 
longitudinally  spaced-apart  running  gears  such  having 
rail  wheels,  an  elongated  longitudinally  extending  narrow 
beam  bridging  said  running  gears  and  lying  between  the 
planes  of  the  inner  sides  of  the  rail  wheels  of  said  run- 

ning gears,  said  beam  including  a  pair  of  elongated  l<m- 
gitudinally  extending  structural  members  arranged  in 
laterally  spaced-apart  relation  and  defining  an  elongated 
longitudinally  extending  narrow  pocket  therebetween  and 
having  a  corresponding  elongated  longitudinally  extend- 

ing narrow  top  opening  into  said  pocket,  the  tops  of  said 
members  respectively  carrying  a  pair  of  flanges  defining 
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it  rabstantially  horizontal  platform  on  top  of  said  beam, 
a  pair  of  cradle  structures  arranged  within  said  pocket 
and  dispoaed  in  longitudinally  spaoed-apart  relation  with 
respect  to  each  other,  a  pair  of  elongated  portable  bol- 

sters, each  of  said  bolsters  having  a  width  between  the 
opposite  sides  thereof  that  is  somewhat  narrower  than 
said  top  opening,  whereby  each  of  said  bolsters  when 
oriented  in  the  longitudinal  direction  may  be  pataed  in 
either  direction  through  said  top  opening  between  the  in> 
tenor  and  the  exterior  of  said  pocket,  each  of  said  bolsters 
having  a  length  between  the  opposite  ends  thereof  that  ia 
somewhat  greater  than  the  width  of  said  platform,  where- 

by each  of  said  bolsters  when  diq>09ed  exteriorly  of  said 
pocket  and  oriented  in  the  lateral  direction  may  be  sup- 

ported upon  said  platform  with  the  opposite  ends  thereof 
respectively  projecting  laterally  outwardly  beyond  the 
opposite  tides  of  said  platform,  said  pair  of  bolsters 
having  a  corresponding  pair  of  storage  positions  wherein 
they  are  oriented  in  the  longitudinal  direction  and  ar- 

ranged within  said  pocket  and  respectively  supported  upon 
said  pair  of  cradle  structures,  means  carried  by  each  one 
of  said  cradle  structures  for  holding  in  place  the  corre- 

sponding one  of  said  bolsters  supported  thereby  in  its 
storage  position,  said  pair  of  bolsters  having  a  corre- 

sponding pair  of  coordinate  active  positions  wherein 
they  are  oriented  in  the  lateral  direction  and  arranged 
exteriorly  of  said  pocket  and  respectively  supported  upon 
said  platform  and  located  in  predetermined  longitudinally 
spaced-apart  relation,  means  carried  by  said  beam  for 
restraining,  aaid  pair  of  bolsters  in  their  coordinate  active 
positions,  and  a  pair  of  jacks  arranged  within  said  pocket 
and  respectively  associated  with  said  cradle  structures, 
each  one  of  said  jacks  being  selectively  operative  to 
elevate  the  adjacent  one  of  said  bolsters  frcmi  the  asso- 

ciated one  of  said  cradle  structures  and  from  its  storage 
position  into  an  elevated  position  disposed  above  said 
platform  and  to  accommodate  rotation  of  said  one  bolster 
in  its  elevated  position  from  its  longitudinal  orientation 
into  its  lateral  orientation  and  then  to  lower  said  one  bol- 

ster into  a  supported  position  on  said  platform  so  that  said 
one  bolster  may  then  be  moved  longitudinally  along  said 
platform  into  its  active  position,  each  one  of  said  jacks 
also  being  selectively  operative  to  elevate  one  of  said 
bolsters  from  a  supported  position  upon  said  platform 
disposed  in  superimposed  relation  with  said  one  jack 
and  into  an  elevated  position  disposed  above  said  platform 
and  to  accommodate  rotation  of  said  one  bolster  in  its 

elevated  position  from  its  lateral  orientation  into  its  lon- 
gitudinal orientation  and  then  to  lower  said  one  bolster 

onto  the  associated  one  of  said  cradle  structures  and  thus 
into  its  storage  position,  and  means  carried  by  said  pair 
of  bolsters  in  their  coordinate  active  positions  for  receiv- 

ing and  for  supporting  the  opposite  ends  of  a  freight  con- 
tainer mounted  thereupon,  each  one  oi  said  bolsters  carry- 

ing first  locking  mechanism  for  selectively  locking  and 
unlocking  said  one  bolster  in  its  active  position  to  said 
beam,  each  one  of  said  bolsters  carrying  second  locking 
mechanism  for  selectively  locking  and  unlocking  said 
one  bolster  to  the  adjacent  end  of  a  freight  container 
mounted  thereupon. 

MACHINE  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF 
SHAPED  COMESmLES 

Pirtfick  A.  FItaiMMBi,  DiMiB,  IralMdl,  aarigMT  to 
Leaf  Braids,  bc^  a 

Filed  laly  12, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  2M,5M 
Clakna  prisrity,  appHcatfcM  Irciaad,  Aag.  7, 1M2, 

M7/U 
UCIahu.    (CLltT— If) 

13.  In   a   machine   for  forming   individual   units  of 
comestible  from  a  mass  thereof,  the  combination  of: 

a  first  and  second  pair  of  sizing  rollers  for  sizing  a 

nuas  to  a  continuous  elongated  rod-like  configura- 
tiofi; 

a  first  and  a  second  pair  of  formatifxi  rollers  for  sequen- 
tially severing  the  sized  mass  into  a  series  of  shaped 

individual  units; 

means  for  placing  said  first  pair  of  sizing  rollers  in 
juxtaposed  proximity; 

means  for  placing  said  first  pair  of  formation  rollers 
into  juxtaposed  proximity; 

means  for  placing  said  second  pair  of  sizing  rollers 
into  juxtaposed  proximity;  and 

means  for  placing  said  second  pair  of  formation  rollers 
into  juxtaposed  proximity; 

whereby  the  machine  may  be  adjusted  for  the  sizing 
and  formation  of  the  comestible  into  the  said  indi- 

vidual units  thereof. 

3,220^1 
CRUST  ROLLER  AND  CUTTER 

MvtiB  L.  OHvcr  nd  MlgBel  GrIJaiva,  Jr.,  boCk  of 
Box  43,  Mcsilla,  N.  Mem. 

Filed  laly  5, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  2t7,5t9 
.^-.■^        4  dates.    (CLlf7— 12) 

FT^P 
1.  In  a  crust  rolling  and  cutting  machine,  a  frame,  a 

hopper  mounted  on  the  upper  portion  of  said  frame, 
hmitonttf  y  disposed  spaced  parallel  first  and  second  feed- 

er rollers  supported  by  said  frame  positioned  below  the 
lower  end  of  said  hopper,  a  pair  of  compressor  rollers  sup- 

ported by  said  frame,  a  rotary  cutter  drum  supported  by 
said  frame,  a  cutter  mold  also  mounted  on  said  frame  and 
positioned  adjacent  said  drum  for  the  formation  of  articles 
by  the  cutter  mold  cooperating  with  the  drum,  and  a  con- 

veyor for  receiving  articles  from  said  cutter  mold,  and  a 
trough  supported  by  said  frame  and  arranged  adjacently 
below  said  conveyor  for  receiving  the  portion  of  the  dough 
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•heel  remaining  after  leveraDGB  theivfroi  a 
during  the  coaction  oi  said  cutter  druin 
•eparator  dinners  arranged  contiguous  to 
roUen  and  to  said  drum. 

COLLAPSIBLE  SEATSTvtI&^DS 
J.  DvwMi,  M27M 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVDOB  80,  1966 

of  the  articles   mally  upper  ends  of  said  first  and  eecoad  pair  of  panel!* 
and  mold,  and   thereby  to  cause  said  first  and  seoood  pain  of  panels  tot 
said  conqiressor   be  swung  outwardly  and  thereby  dispose  them  as  hereia-; 

before  defined  when  said  unit  is  in  poaitiott  of  use. 

St  19v4|  Sef«  Now 

(CL  IM— 1 

L  A  unitary  collapsible  seat,  stand  or  he  like,  in  posi- 

WALL  RACK 
Cart  E.  di^dhsr.  fftiiiun  Fa. 

(IM  G«a<fl|y  Drtre,  OmVt  %   it,  Ffe.) 
HM  Sept  11, 19K  Scr.  No.  39S,7M 

Untimt     (CLIM— 144) 

tkm  of  use  being  capable  of  supporting  a 

150  pounds  when  seated  thereon  and  oc^prising  a  first 
pair  of  iqHight  paneb  disposed  in  divert  ing  relationship 
and  hingecfly  connected  to  each  other  at  wo  correspond- 

ing vertical  ends  thereof  whereby  they  ai  s  swingabk  lat- 
eraUy  towards  each  other  to  reduce  the  extent  of  diver- 

gence therebetween  and  to  dispose  them  ii  i  collapsed  posi- 
tion, a  second  pair  of  upright  panels  disj  weed  in  diverg- 

ing relaticmship  and  exteiKiing  inwardly  a  material  dis- 
tance into  the  space  between  said  first  paii  of  panels,  with 

the  internal  angle  of  divergence  between  laid  second  pair 

of  panels  being  nuterially  less  than  180*  ind  greater  than 
that  of  said  first  pair,  the  width  oi  each  pimel  of  said  sec- 

ond pair  being  less  than  the  width  of  eadh  panel  of  said 
first  pair,  said  second  pair  of  panels  bin  gedly  connected 
to  each  other  at  corresponding  vertical  e  ids  thereof  dis- 

posed near  each  other  and  located  in  th  i  space  between 
said  first  pair  of  panels  and  hingedly  ooonected  to  said 
first  pair  of  panels  at  the  other  vertical  c  ids  thereof  and 

the  other  vertical  ends  of  said  first  pair  o '  panels,  n^iere- 
by  said  second  pair  of  panels  are  swingat  le  towards  each 
other  to  collapsed  position  within  the  spa  oe  between  said 
first  pair  of  panels  upon  swinging  of  th ;  latter  pair  to- 

wards each  other  to  collapsed  position,  ai  id  a  pair  of  top 
panels  together  being  a  support  supported  by  said  two 
pairs  of  upright  panels,  said  top  panels  being  approxi- 
mately  horizontally  disposed,  connected  t<  >  each  other  and« 
to  said  first  pair  of  panels,  aJod  of  sadi  n  tdthwise  dimen- 

sions as  to  prevent  said  second  pair  of  pi  nels  from  mov- 
ing outwardly  beyond  the  qMoe  between  said  first  pair 

of  pands  and  to  limit  die  maximum  intei  nal  angle  of  di- 
vergence between  said  second  pair  ot  pan  $ls  to  materially 

less  than  180*,  said  top  panels  hingedly  c<  onected  to  each 
other  at  a  pair  of  corresponding  inner  e  ids  thereof,  the 
corresponding  outer  ends  of  said  top  lanels  being  in 
diverging  relatioaship  with  respect  to  eac  i  other,  said  top 
panels  at  said  outer  diverging  ends  beioK  hii^edly  omi- 
necSed  to  tbe  horizontal  ends  of  said  finf  pair  of  panels, 

iHiereby  said  top  paneb  are  swingable  tO' 
to  collapsed  positioa  in  space  outside  of 
said  fint  pair  of  paneb  when  hi  coOa; 
flnl  md  seoood  pairs  of  paneb  aut( 
to  said  collapsed  poaitioos  thereof  simi 
and  upoa  swinging  said  top  paneb  to  sail 
tioB  thereof,  thereby  to  provide  a  comfwdt,  carriable  unit 
adaptable  to  be  converted  to  said  poc  don  of  use  by 

Mriaftnf  said  top  panels  downwardly  towards  the  nor- 

1.  A  rack  structure  for  mounting  on  a  wall  and  compris- 
ing a  plurality  of  supporting  brackets  mounted  on  a  wall 

and  extending  outwardly  therefrom,  an  adjustable  slide 
mounted  on  each  of  said  brackets  for  movement  perpen- 

dicular to  said  wall,  a  plurality  of  spaced  bars  attached  to 
lerson  weighing  said  slides  and  parallel  to  said  wall  to  define  a  shelf,  and 

means  for  adjustably  positioning  said  slides  on  their  reflec- 
tive brackets  to  selectively  position  said  bars  from  said wall. 

/ 

UafC 3,228,344 VERTICALLY  ADJDOTABLE  SHELF 
WlMiflra,  IlL,  aasigsieT  to  Ciasf  ai  Eleclik 

r*  a  corporaMW  of  New  Yeefc 
24, 1944,  Ssr.  No.  384,937 

(0. 188—144) 

FHed 

11 

each  other 

qMce  between condition,  said 
iy  swinpng 

Itaneously  with 

collapsed  pod- 

1.  In  combination,  a  shelf  having  parallel  side  mem- 
bers, and  supporting  structures  providing  raik  adapted 

to  slidably  support  each  of  the  shelf  side  members,  each 
of  said  rail-providing  supporting  structures  including  firrt 
and  second  rail  members  in  vertically  space  parallel  rela- 

tion and  an  angularly  disposed  transition  rail  extending 
therebetween,  each  said  transition  rail  having  a  minimum 
spacing  rebtive  to  its  associated  first  rail  to  permit  tilt 
slidable  passage  of  a  shelf  side  member  thereon,  and 
means  engaging  with  said  shelf  at  the  respective  front 
side  portions  thereof  to  maintain  the  shelf  in  horizontal 
posture  when  said  shelf  is  supported  on  said  second 
raib. 

3428348 TABLE  LEG  ASSEMH.Y 
O,  Lanos^  Slsritag,  DL,  aaslgpei  to  Chiv.  a 

C«s  Mhy,  n.,  a  coeponliMi  arnMii FRed  JtM  UT 1944,  Scr.  No.  374342 
5  riihiii     (CL  188—154) 

1.  In  combination,  a  support  member  having  an  upper 
support  surface  and  a  lower  attachment  surface  disposed 
substantially  parallel  to  each  other,  a  leg  including  a  pair 
of  elongated  and  angularly  disposed  sides,  each  of  said 
sides  at  one  end  thereof  havmg  an  outwardly  directed 
attachaaeM  fiange  thereon  disposed  substantially  peipen- 
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dknUr  to  the  awodatrd  side,  the  outer  suifeoes  d  said 
attachment  flanfes  lying  in  the  same  fdane  and  being 
adapted  to  be  petitioned  against  said  lower  attachment 
surteoe,  a  enbrtantially  L-shaped  clanqMng  plate  of  ve- 
silient  material  having  a  central  atuchment  portion  pro- 

vided with  an  opening  therein  and  a  pair  of  damping 

arms  extending  outwardly  therefrom  in  substantial  paral- 
lelism with  said  support  surface  and  disposed  apart  at 

the  tame  angle  as  said  leg  sides,  a  fastener  extending 
>/»i^"^^^> ^H.ra» itm 

ti 

i)rt  «* 

through  said  0[>fn''»g  in  said  attachment  portion  and 
mounting  said  clamping  plate  upon  said  lower  attachment 
surface,  and  each  of  said  damping  arms  being  offset 
downwardly  from  said  central  attachment  portion  to 

q>ace  the  arms  from  said  siqiporting  surface  by  a  dis- 
tance slightly  less  than  die  thickness  of  said  leg  atuch- 
ment flanges,  said  attachment  flanges  of  the  leg  being 

slideable  into  said  spaces  thereby  flexing  said  arms  re- 

siliently  to  clamp  said  leg  between  the  arm  and  said  sup- 
port surface  and  detachaUy  mount  the  kg  on  said  sup- 
port member. 

METHOD  OF  PACKAGING  AND  PACKAGE 
ARRANGEMENT 

F.  llMBpMW,  KM  E.  5Mh  Place,  CMcapt,  ID. 
FBed  No?.  (,  1M3,  Sar.  No.  321,tM 

4Cliria>a.    (CL  IM— Ml) 

to 

Til2f,HT DIVIDED  TAPER  BRKK 
L.  atria,  PMsiil 

Rcfksctariaa  CaB^Mj^,  a  < 

Filed  Mar.  a,  1942,  Scr.  No.  177,M4 
IdalM.    (CLll*— 9f) 

A  carved  re&actory  arch  liaTiag  a  fln(  center  of  car?a- 
ture  and  having  an  inner  and  oaler  drcmnfefenoe  com- 

prising a  plurality  of  refractory  bridca,  eadi  of  said  farkks 
having  a  first  lontifwdinal  portioo  inchiding  an  end  frna, 
a  flnt  inner  ckcnmferential  face,  a  flnt  outer  ctrcnmteeiw 
tial  face,  and  an  oppoaed  pair  of  first  radial  faces  extend- 

ing between  said  first  inner  and  outer  drcumfcnentiil 
faces,  and  a  second  longitudinal  portion  including  a 
second  end  face,  a  second  inner  circumferential  frue,  a 
second  outer  circumferential  teoe,  and  an  oppoeed  pdr 
of  second  radial  faces  extending  Jwtwcen  said  second 
inner  and  outer  dreumferential  faces,  eadi  of  said  first 
and  second  radial  faces  lying  in  separate  planes,  one  of 

said  first  radial  faces  extending  in  a  plane  oonvergenfly 
disposed  to  the  plane  of  a  diagonally  oppoeed  said  second 
radUal  face  to  form  a  first  taper  angle  snivorting  said  bride 
in  said  arch,  said  planes  directed  toward  and  converging 
at  a  second  oNiter  of  curratnre  closer  to  tte  arch  than 
the  first  center  of  curvature,  and  the  other  of  said  first 
radial  faces  extending  in  a  plane  disposed  to  the  plane  of 
the  other  diagonally  opposed  said  second  radial  face  at 
an  an^  different  from  the  said  first  taper  angle  and  being 
disposed  to  the  other  diagonally  opposed  said  secMid  radial 
face  in  a  paralld  to  diveriing  relationshq)  toward  the 
center  of  the  arch. 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PLANTING 
AND  TREATING  A  SEED  BED 

Ebenhatd  S.  Gandwd,  %  Ga^y  Co.*  IM  Gaudnid  Road, 

Filed  Sept.  11, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  223,449 
tClataBS.    (CLlll— 9) 

1.  A  method  61  packaging  a  leaf-type  expanrible  table 
wherein  the  table  indndes  a  two-sectioned  top,  a  leaf 
section  for  insertion  between  the  top  sections,  an  apron 
depending  from  the  periphery  of  the  sections,  supporting 
legs  and  leg  braces,  expansion  slides,  and  hardware,  said 
method  comprising  st^  of:  segmenting  the  leaf  section 
and  folding  it  over  upon  itself,  seating  the  folded  leaf  sec- 

tion on  the  bottom  of  one  end  section  within  the  confines 
of  its  apnm,  seating  the  legs  of  the  table  on  die  bottom  of 
said  one  end  section  in  parallel  relationship  with  the  Imi- 
gitudinal  axis  of  the  folded  leaf  section,  seating  the  leg 
braces  on  the  bottom  of  said  one  end  section,  seating  the 
table  expansion  slides  and  miscellaneous  hardware  on  the 
bottom  of  said  one  end  section,  pladng  the  other  end  sec- 
tion  of  the  taMe  fai  complementary  sandwich  reUtlonship 
over  the  bottom  of  said  one  end  section,  whereby  corre- 
qwnding  aprons  come  substantially  into  abutting  relation- 
Aip,  and  endosing  the  thus  arranged  componentized 
fiUe  in  a  container. 

5.  The  method  of  treating  earth  to  eiAance  the  growth 
of  planted  seed  therein  comprising  the  steps  of  contin- 

uously and  simultaneously  compacting  a  subsoO  layer  of 
earth  over  the  planted  seed  while  forming  a  layer  of  top 
loose  ear*h  over  the  compacted  layer,  and  depositing  a 
layer  of  weed  killing  chemical  over  said  loose  earth  while 
covering  said  diemical  with  a  layer  of  loose  earth. 

M 
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■OW  WHEEL  FOR  AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS 

I S.  GMAnd,  %  GMiy  O  u.  Box  52t, 

FIM  Oct  27, 1M4,  S«r.  No.  m^tn 
llCUlM.    (CLlll^li) 

St.  An  earth  working  drum  or  row  wheel  having  a 
ejrhndrical  open  working  face  comprising  a  plurality  of 
elongated  and  generally  axially  extend  ng  circumferen- 
tiaUy  spaced  earth  working  blade  portons,  each  blade 
yortioo  having  at  one  end  thereof  an  ax  ally  aSstt  angu- 

larly disposed  bar  portions,  and  adjaant  ones  of  said 

an blade  portitms  being  connected  througt 
overlapping  face-to-face  contact  and  at 
us  line  drawn  therethrough,  whereby 
strengthen  each  blade  portion  between 

lie 

SEED 
3,22t,37f 

PLANTER  ~ 
La  Fflria,  Tcz., 

to  Metrii 

ATTACH]  fENT 

A.  T^Qrlor,  La 

FScd  May  1, 1M4,  Sttr,  No.  34  4,2M 
ICltimm     (CLlll— 51 

1.  An  article  of  manufacture  comprisiitg 
for  a  seed  planter  including  an  elongatejl 
pair  of  opposed  ends,  a  disc  rotatably- 
end  of  said  lever,  said  disc  having  a 
lindrical  drum  projecting  hiterally  from 
tial  marginal  edge  thereof,  said  drum  having 
of   circumferentially-spaced    openings 
versely  therethrough,  a  plurality  of 
secured  to  and  projecting  beytnid  the  oitter 
said  disc  and  beyond  the  outer  periphei  y 
said  ground-engaging  higs  being  diqx>se< 
tially-spaoed  relation  relative  to  one  another, 
tiaOy  hollow  tube  for  eadi  of  said 
having  a  pair  of  opposed  ends,  each  of 
one  of  their  respective  ends  fixedly 
adjacent  the  marginal  edge  of  each  of 
the  other  ends  of  said  tubes  projecting 
from  said  drum,  a  plurality  of  elonga  ed 
hollow  cylindrical  flexible  seed-dischar^ 
being  a  flexible  seed-discharge  nozzle 
tubes,  each  of  said  flexible  seed-discharg^ 
one  of  their  respective  ends  fixedly 
ends  of  said  tubes  with  the  other  ends 

secured 

their  length  in 

angle  to  a  radi- to  transversely 

ends  thereof. 

,  by  difcct  asd 
Feria, 

an  attachment 
lever  having  a 

mounted  on  one 

tubstantially  cy- 
he  circumferen- 

a  plurality 

I  ixtending    trans- 
groupd-engaging  lugs 

periphery  of of  said  drum, 

in  circumferen- 

a  substan- said  tube 
tubes  having 
to  said  drum 

openings  and radially  away 
substantially 

nozzles,  there 
each  of  said 

nozzles  having 
to  the  other 

of  said  flexible 

op^mngs, 
iiid 

secuied 
SI  id 

or 

seed-discharge  nozzles  extending  away  from  said  other 
ends  of  said  discharge  tubes,  an  elongated  substantially 
hollow  seed-discharge  member  fixedly  secured  to  said 
lever  intermediate  its  ends,  said  member  having  an  open 
seed-discharge  end  engaging  the  inner  side  of  said  drum 
and  disposed  in  the  path  of  travel  of  said  openings  as 
said  disc  is  rotated. 

jiyi 

   3,22«,371        METHOD  OF  MAKING  TEXTILES 
Joe  T.  Short,  West  Point,  Jasper  C  Garidh«,  HogansvUlc, 

and  Howard  Pike,  La  Cwmgt,  Ott^  awiiiinfi,  hy  isass 
asaignmcnti,  to  CaUawagr  MOb  Compaay,  La  Gnnwe, 
Ga.,  a  corporatioa  of  Gconia 

Original  application  Ang.  17,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  217,712. 
Divided  and  tUs  appttcatlon  Mmy  31,  1M3,  Sar.  No. 
284,396 

laOalM.    (CL112— 2M) 

1.  A  method  of  making  tufted  fabric  comprising  carry- 
ing out  a  first  cycle  including  inserting  a  hollow  needle 

through  a  backing  and  feeding  through  said  needle  a 
length  of  a  first  pile  yam  and  a  different  length  of  a  sec- 

ond pile  yam  having  an  appearance  different  from  said 
first  pile  yam,  and  then  subsequently  carrying  out  another 
cycle  including  inserting  said  needle  through  the  backing 
and  feeding  through  said  needle  a  length  of  said  first  pile 
yam  and  a  length  of  said  second  pile  yam  different  from 
the  length  of  said  second  pile  yarn  fed  through  said 
needle  during  said  first  cycle. 

3,228,372 SUBMERSIBLE  MINING,  LDTING  AND 
TOWING  BARGE 

GncBthcr  W.  LchnaM,  1445  Oidk  St,  OiAlaai  12,  OriK. 
FUed  Sept  <,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  13^71 

9ClafaBi.    (CL  114—18) 

*(-•  »  "."* 

1.  A  system  for  controlling  the  trim  stabflity,  raising 
and  lowering  of  a  submersible  barge  having  a  deck  and  a 
cargo  space  below  the  deck,  which  compriaes 

(a)  at  least  one  pair  of  portside  tanks  and  at  least 
one  pair  of  starboard  tanks,  the  tanks  of  each  pair 
extending  from  a  transverse  line  through  the  center 
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of  gnvity  of  said  btrpi  toward  the  foiwaid  and 
aft  peaks  of  the  barge,  respectively, 

(b)  a  forward  tank  and  an  aft  tank  at  the  forward  and 
aft  peaks,  respectively, 

(c)  a  pair  of  ̂loyancy  tanks  atop  the  forward  tank 
and  a  pair  of  buoyancy  tanks  atop  the  aft  tank,  said 
buoyancy  tanks  being  arranged  above  the  deck  plane, 
one  tank  of  each  pair  being  arranged  portstde  and 
tbe  other  tank  starboard, 

(d)  an  air  supfdy, 
(e)  conduit  means  connecting  the  air  supply  to  each 

of  the  forward  and  aft  peak  tanks, 

(f)  sea  valve  means  establishing  communication  be- 
tween the  water  and  the  portside  and  starboard  tanks 

nearest  said  transverse  line, 

(g)  overflow  pipe  means  extending  between  adjacent 
ones  ci  said  portside  and  starboard  tanks  and  said 
forward  and  aft  tanks,  respectively,  whereby  air 
pressure  supplied  through  said  conduit  means  to  said 
forward  and  aft  peak  tanks  will  simultaneouriy  force 
water  ballast  in  said  tanks  to  flow  from  the  forward 

and  aft  peak  tanks  toward  the  midship  tanks  whence 
it  escapes  through  the  sea  valve  means,  while  water 

admitted  through  said  sea  valve  means  will  simul- 
taneously force  air  in  said  tanks  to  flow  from  the 

midship  tanks  toward  the  forward  and  aft  tanks, 
respectively, 

(b)  ballast  water  partially  filling  said  buoyancy  tanks, 
the  remainder  thereof  being  filled  with  air, 

(i)  pipes  interconnecting  the  ballast  water  in  the  port- 
side  buoyancy  tanks  and  in  the  starboard  buoyancy 
tanks,  respectively, 

(j)  pipes  interconnecting  the  air  in  the  portside  buoy- 
ancy tanks  and  in  the  starboard  buoyancy  tanks, 

respectively,  and 

(k)  pumping  means  delivering  ballast  water  through 

the  interconnecting  pipes  between  the  portside  buoy- 
ancy tanks  and  the  starboard  buoyancy  tanks  accord- 

ing to  the  trim  requirements. 

said  second  servo  actuator  in  accordance  with  the  setting 

anticipated  by  said  second  phase  advancer,  each  of  said 
hydraulically  operated  phase  advancers  comprising  an 
input  member,  an  output  member  free  from  mechanical 

\nii 

AUTOMATIC  PILOT  MECHANISM 

NicofaH  Worthing,  Loodoo,  Eoitland,  assignor  to  The  Har- 
Umd  Eaginccrfaig  Compiiny  Limited,  ADoa,  Scotland,  a 
cotporadon  of  the  Uailcd  Hncdom 

Filed  Nov.  M,  1H3,  Scr.  No.  32^,183 
Claims  priority,  appBcatioa  Great  Britata,  Nov.  3«,  1M2, 

45,37S/62 
IfClaimB.    (CL  114— 144) 

1.  An  automatic  pilot  mechanism  for  a  submarine  Imv- 
ing  hydro^anes  and  a  rudder,  said  mechanism  comprising 
first  responsive  means  responsive  to  deviation  in  depth 

coarse;  a  first  servo  actuator  for  adjusting  and  control- 

ling the  setting  of  the  submarine's  hydrofrfanes;  mechani- 
cal and  hydraulic  means  for  effecting  operation  of  said 

first  servo  actuator  in  acccvdance  with  the  response  of 

said  first  responsive  means;  a  hydraulically  operated  phase 
advancer  operatively  connected  to  and  between  said  first 

responsive  means  and  said  first  servo  actuator  for  antici- 

pating the  setting  of  the  submarine's  hydroplanes  neces- 
sary to  correct  said  deviation  in  depth  course  and  for 

effecting  operation  of  said  first  servo  actuator  in  accord- 
ance with  the  setting  anticipated  by  said  phase  advancer; 

second  responsive  means  responsive  to  deviation  in  hori- 
zontal course;  a  second  servo  actuator  for  adjusting  and 

controlling  the  setting  of  the  submarine's  rudder;  me- 
chanical and  hydraulic  means  for  effecting  operation  of 

said  sec(md  servo  actuator  in  accordance  with  the  re- 
sponse of  said  secoiKl  responsive  means;  and  a  second 

hydraulically  operated  phase  advancer  operatively  con- 
nected to  and  between  said  second  responsive  means  and 

said  second  servo  actuator  for  anticipating  the  setting 

of  the  submarine's  rudder  necessary  to  correct  the  devia- 
tion in  horizmital  course  aiKl  for  effecting  operation  of 

\iii»  ha* 
■"•.fe^jrlW- 

friction,  and  means  intercormecting  said  members  and 

being  operable  for  moving  said  output  njembcr  without 
friction  in  response  to  movement  of  said  irqmt  member 
and  in  phase  advance  thereof. 

34M»374 MARINE  EQUIPMENT  PROTECTIVE  DEVICE 
Edwari  C.  Sloan«  5S58  Midnight  Pass  Road, 

Baraaota,  Fla. 
Filed  Apr.  2$,  1964,  Scr.  No.  341,0f4 

SCiafan.    (CLllS— .S) 
1.  A  marine  protective  device  adapted  to  be  positioned 

over  an  outer  drive  of  a  boat,  said  outer  drive  being  joined 
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to  «  tnuMOo  pOTtioo  OB  nid  boat  and  Drolectiiig  rear* 
wMdly  and  dowmranfly  theTcfrom,  nid  UMrine  protective 
drrioe  oonqmang  an  open  frame  having  a  tnmaom  en- 

gaging poitioQ  adapted  to  be  mounted  ad  icent  aaid  tnm- 
aom.  an  impervious  envelope  fluidtigfatly  joiaad  lo  nid 

frame  and  adapted  to  isolate  said  o  iter  drive  from 

the  •urroanding  mecfia  iriien  said  frame 
said  transom,  seal  means  interposed 
ud  said  transom,  and  means  cooperating 
to  urge  said  frame  and  said  seal  means 
gagement  with  said  transom  thereby  to 
soTOonding  said  outer  drive. 

J. 
LUBRICATIONINDiCAItHt 

,  loyal  (Mk, 

is  mounted  on 
betafeen  said  frame 

vithsaid  frame 

in  o  fluidtigfat  en- ii  »late  the  water 

terminating  at  a  locatioo  therewithin  which  is  ad« 
Jacent  said  doaed  base  portion, 

said  dosed  portion  being  so  constituted  and  arranged 
as  to  sealingly  dose  said  metermg  piston  chamber 
npOB  ■wembly  of  said  body  member  to  said  vah« 

body. 

a  slider  longitudinally  ledprocably  diqioaed  within  the 
chamber  for  movement  between  a  plurality  of  pod- 
tions  tor  indicating  lubricant  fbw  through  the  hibrica- tion  valve, 

said  metering  piston  member  having  an  end  portion 
which  defines  means  for  »««iii*«»rH*g  the  movement  of 
the  slider  in  one  direction  to  one  of  the  in<ficathig 
positions  when  said  metering  piston  member  is  in  the 
first  position,  and 

means  disposed  within  the  chamber  operatively  a»- 
sodaled  with  the  slider  to  ui]ge  the  slider  in  a  direc- 

tion opposed  to  the  one  direction  and  to  the  other  indi- 
cating poaitian  when  said  metering  piston  member  is 

in  the  second  position. 

RobsftB. 

COMPOUND  APPLYING  MACfflNB 

R.  Da^,  Nofth  Sdtata,  ami  RldMivd  P.  fltoksa, 
jfm,  MMjairf  Aadbaw  A.  Pafaaa.  0$k  Tmk, 

DL,  aasl^en  to  W.  R.  GiMa  *  Cn,,  CMrita 
a  corpaiadaM  al  Tsasiscilcwl 

Fled  IBM  2t,  19i2, 8sr.  No.  Mi,MII 
SCMh.    <GLllt--a) 

Fled  Mw.  ai»  lM%^8sr.  N^  M  l,72t 

one  fluid  inlet 

n  communica- 

fedprocatioo 

1.  A  InbricatOT  comprising,  in  combinaiion: 
a  lubrication  valve  for  periodically  snppl)  ing  a  measured 

quantity  of  lulmcant  to  a  part  of  an  grating  struc- 
ture, and 

an  indicator  fm-  indicating  proper  (qji^ration  o(  said hibricatioo  valve, 
said  lubrication  valve  coo^nising: 
a  valve  body  having  a  valving  piston  d^nber  therein, 
said  vahe  body  further  having  at  least 

passage  and  one  flidd  oodet  pasnge, 
said  fluid  failet  and  oudet  passages  being 

tion  widi  said  valving  pistm  chamber 
a  valving  piston  member  mounted  foi 

.     within  said  valving  pistoo  chamber, 
paid  valve  body  furAer  having  a  tattubk  piston  cham- 

ber in  commimiration  witii  said  valvii^  piston  cham- 
ber by  a  plurality  of  passageways, 

a  metering  piston  member  mounted  f o '  vedprocation 
between  first  and  seoosMi  poajtions  with  n  the  metering 
piston  diamber  in  reqwnse  to  lubrica^  flow  through 
the  pasngeways  in  the  vahe  body, 

aajD  ntassring  ntston  oliaflAber  being  do  ad 
tneieoi  i>y  sbm  nmcator, 

said  indicator  comprising: 

a  body  member  having  an  integral  doa^  ban  portion 
at  oaa  ant  diereof  and  a  chamber  thirein, 

nid  chamber  extending  into  said  bodj  member  and 

1.  A  machine  adapted  to  uply  sealing  compound  to 
paO  and  drum  covers  having  a  name,  a  coatinooosly  mov- 

ing cover  carrier  conq)rising  an  endkn  belt  extending 
longttwfinaDy  between  the  ends  of  the  firama,  power  means 
to  move  the  belt,  releanbla  stop  means  arranged  to  arreat 
the  movement  ot  a  cover  on  the  belt  and  thereby  aatab- 
lish  alining  station  dsspite  the  forward  movement  of  the 
belt,  power  meana  to  rotate  a  valved  noale  arranged  to 
rotate  in  a  horiaMital  path  above  the  carrier  in  tha  lining 
statka,  the  said  nozzle,  means  indoding  a  tabolar  rotary 
shaft  to  conduct  compound  to  said  noazia,  means  ad)a- 
cMit  the  lining  stetion  to  aaan  the  approach  of  a  oovw 
to  that  sUtioo,  time-control  meana  to  open  and  don  ti» 
noKzle  and  thereby  place  a  pre-determined  quantity  of 
coa^oond  on  the  sealing  area  of  the  cover,  the  said  tima- 
coirtrol  maans  being  operative  at  its  time^mt  to  xalean 

lined  covers  from  the  "  * 

CONnM)L  OP  MACnMB  COMPONENR 
I.  Good,  Osthtei,  hM,  nstonar  to  Wsi 

Pled  Mn.  at,  1M2,  te.  No.  Ita^lS 
t  CUm.  Hx  11»_D 

1.  Apparatus  of  die  type  described  c(Mnprishig: 
(a)  Means  for  coidng  a  moving  fibrous  wm> definite  lengdi. 

of  in- 
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(b)  said  coating  means  contacting  said  web  during 
coating  tiiereof , 

(c)  means  for  monitoring  said  web  for  the  detection 
of  defects  therein, 

(d)  said  monitoring  means  being  located  upstream  of 
said  coating  means. 

.-"=*" 

(e)  means  for  temporarily  removing  said  coating 
means  from  contact  with  said  web  upon  detection  of 
a  defect  therein  by  said  monitoring  means,  and 

(f)  means  responsive  to  said  monitoring  means  for 
adjusting  the  tension  of  said  web  simultaneously 
with  the  removal  of  said  coating  means  from  said 
web. 

3,22t^8 
MEANS  TO  MONnOR  OPERATION  OF  A 

COATING  AND  DRYING  APPARATUS 
lonMB  A.  Lafcvn,  M95  Boj  Sctmt  Road,  9mj  City, 
Mkh^  Harald  G.  Hdm,  121  Wlboa  Drfvc,  MMnd, 
MidM  and  Edward  R.  Lilsek,  Rte.  3,  NOdfawd,  Mkh. 

FBad  Int  IS,  19i2,  Sm,  No.  2t2,SJf 
Sniliiii      (CLllS— 9) 

1.  A  spectrophotometer  accessory  adapted  for  continu- 
ous monitoring  of  the  drying  of  a  coated  film,  the  acces- 
sory comprising 

a  hollow  housing  having  a  first  side  wan,  a  second  side 
wall,  a  first  end  wall  and  a  second  end  wall,  a  bot- 

tom and  a  top,  the  bottom  defining  a  slot  lying  be- 
tween the  side  walls,  the  top  defining  a  gas  inlet 

opening, 
•  pair  of  generally  parallel  walls  di^Msed  within  the 

housing  and  delfaiing 
a  tobstrate  slot  therebetween,  the  substrate  slot  being 

in  full  communication  with  die  slot  in  the  bottom  erf 
the  housing,  the  side  walls  and  tbc  fBoerally  parallel 
walls  delntng 

•  bifurcated  gas  passageway  from  the  gas  inlet  opening 
^       to  the  bottom  of  the  houring, 

each  of  the  end  walla  in  operative  association  with  ex- 
haust means  to  permit  tiie  escape  of  gas  from  the 

^  bifurcated  passageway  at  a  location  generally  ad- 
jacent the  bottom  of  the  housing,  the  side  walls  and 

generally  parallel  walls  each  defining 
a  window  so  constructed  and  arranged  so  as  to  permit 

the  beam  of  the  spectroyhotomeler  to  paaa  through 
Uie  windows  &  a  direction  genenDy  perpendicular 
to  the  plane  of  the  substrate  slot  between  tiie  gener- 

ally paiaUel  walls, 
the  windows  being  disposed  between  the  means  to 

exhaust  the  gas  from  the  bifurcated  passageway  ad- 
jaoem  the  bottom  of  the  boosing  and  the  top  of  the 
housing,  in  co<qierative  comMnation  with  the  housing 

a  film  coating  assemMy  comprising  a  film  takeup  means, 
a  film  siq>ply  means  and 
a  film  coating  means, 
the  film  takeup  means  being  diqmeed  generally  adjacent 

tiie  top  of  the  housing,  the  film  coating  means  and 
uupply  means  being  diqwaed  adjacent  the  bottom  of 
the  housing  and  adapted  to  pass  a  coated  film  into 
tile  slot  in  the  bottom  of  the  housing  to  the  substrate 
slot  between  the  generally  parallel  walls  past  tiie 
windows  of  the  parallel  widla, 

and  means  to  forward  the  film  from  the  supfdy  means 
to  the  coating  means  and  to  the  takeup  means. 

3,2MJ79 APPARATUS  FOR  PACKAGING  ARTICLES 
Marvin  E.  WiriBa,  1M3  WoodlHd  Drive, 

Filed  Nov.  14, 19i3,  Sar.  No.  323,779 
5  CUam,    (CL  118— IC) 

1.  In  a  packaging  macJiinr.  for  applying  a  protective 
air-ti|^  sheath  of  coating  material  which  is  a  solid  at 
ordinary  room  temperatures  and  a  viscous  liquid  at  ele- 

vated temperatures,  to  any  article  having  sufikient  rigidity 
to  be  self  suppcMting,  the  combination  of:  a  cabinet  in 
which  the  temperature  may  be  maintained  high  enough 
to  keep  the  coating  material  liquid,  the  cabinet  having 
spaced  upright  end  walls  with  oitrance  and  exit  tunings 
therein;  endless  conveyor  means  inside  the  cabinet  pro- 

viding a  substantially  horizontal  article  support  movable 
in  one  direction  to  carry  articles  along  a  defined  path 
from  the  entrance  to  the  exit  of  the  cabinet,  said  article 
siqipoct  being  comprised  of  lengthwise  adjacent  sectioos 
separated  by  a  gap  across  which  articles  on  the  support 
must  travel;  and  means  lateral  of  said  support  to  project 
a  stream  ai  the  coating  material  across  the  path  of  the 
articles  being  carried  on  said  siqtport,  including  a  noizle 
from  which  the  stream  of  coating  material  issues;  the 
nozzle  having  means  to  shape  the  stream  into  a  substan- 

tially flat  sheet  with  diverging  edges,  and  means  mounting 
the  nozzle  in  a  positioo  in  which  it  causes  the  sheet  to 
assume  an  upright  disposition  with  the  lower  portion 
thereof  in  said  gap  and  well  below  the  level  oi  the  article 
support  so  that  the  path  (d  the  articles  on  the  support 
inteisects  the  sheet  above  the  bottom  edge  thereof. 

3,228,388 DEPOSITION  CHAMBBS  INCLUDING  HEATER 
ELEMENT  ENVELOTED  BY  A  QUARTZ  WORK- HOLDER   ^  ^ 

C«  SchaaffiAnsH^  Cmfovd,  tiJf  naslpor  to 
ftCo.,  IM.,  Rakw^j,  N J,  a  cmfontkm  «f 

Ffled  Am.  21,  IML  Scr.  N«.  132,M9 
ladns.    (CL  118-48) 

Apparatus  for  producing  singje  crystal  semiconductor 
bodies  by  growth  from  the  vapor  phase  comprising  a 
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Elofe reaction  chamber,  a  graphite  heater 
within  said  chamber,  a  quartz      enve 
heater  element,  ledges  on  said  envelopje 
a  plurality  of  •emicooductor  wafers 
heating  said  heater  element  thereby 

element positioned   ment  for  mammalian,  embryonic  fetus,  the  combination 
enclosing  said    comprising:  .^^ 
for  mounting 

the^on,  means  for 
heat  when  in U 

operation  said  wafers  from  heat  from 
ment  through  said  quartz  envelope,  and 
ducing  decomposable  semiconductor  malkrial 
tion  within  said  chamber  on  said  wafers. 

CONTAINER  CLOSURE  LINING 
Wayaa  L  AbotaB,  SloasMoi^  Mim^ 

*  Co^  CambffMia,  Mm^  • 
fnm  L GnM* 
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Slid 

MACHINE 
to  W.  R. 

of 

FIM  Not.  9, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2:  (,4t3 
ItClaiM.    (CLllI— 3li) 

1.  A  container  closore  lining  machine 
ing  escapement  pocket  provided  with  an 
and  a  floor,  a  gate  formed  in  the  said  upstanding  wall, 
an  infeed  channel  adapted  to  guide  cl  jsures  into  the 
pocket,  an  exit  channel  adapted  to  receive  lined  closures 
from  die  pocket,  means,  including  vacupm  chuck,  hav- 

ing an  axial  air  passage  and  an  annular 
rotate  coaxially  within  the  pocket  and 
gage  a  closure  on  said  rim  and  to  rotate  »  id  closure  with- 

in the  pocket,  means  to  connect  the  axii  1  passage  to  an 
air  displacement  device,  means,  including 
tively  associated  with  timing  means  controlled  by  the 
radial  position  of  the  pocket  to  place  lining  compound 
on  sodi  rotating  closures,  means  providin]  a  relative  axial 
movement  between  the  chuck  and  the  pc  cket  and  opera- 

tive at  the  moment  when  the  said  pockt  t  has  turned  to 
present  its  said  gate  opposite  said  exit  cfiannel  to  break 
the  vacuum  and  release  a  closure  from 
power  means  to  drive  the  machine. 

having  a  rotat- 
upstanding  wall 

rim  arranged  to 

adapted  to  en- 

laid  pocket  and 

3,22f,382 
MAMMALIAN  BIOPACK  AND 

Dak  L.  Carpcolcr,  Eadao,  CaW. 
Corpando%  Vaa  Nays,  CaBf! 

FOcd  J«|y  12, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2!  Mt3 
14ClaiM.    (CL119— 1) 

14.  In  a  biopack  for  providing  an  a|tificial  environ- 

METHOD 

tollaMar- 

oT 

graphite  elo* neans  for  intro- 

for  deposi- 
a  chamber  for  housing  said  fetus; 
a  nin>le  mounted  in  said  chamber;  and 
means  for  supplying  a  nutrient  to  said  nii^le. 

3,22«3S3  ^ 
LABORATORY  TEST  ANIMAL  CAGE  WHH 

HYGIENIC  VENTILATION  MEANS 
Pcr-Olof  Johan  Bnin^,  Vhtbcrgsvagen  17,  Solna,  Sweden 

Filed  Mar.  23, 19<4,  Scr.  No.  354,M3 
Claims  priority,  appiicatioa  Sweden,  Mar.  2«,  1963, 

3aS4/<3 
llCUtaM.    (CL119-.17) 

;  t***€t4Ht4dtM4tdti^  fJMtHMMtt  H"   -^^^^..^^.■■y ¥ 

1.  Apparatus  for  keeping  and  tending  test  animals 
comprising  a  room  having  a  ceiling  and  vertical  side 
walls,  a  plurality  of  spaced  pipes  secured  to  one  ot  said 
side  walls,  a  vacuum  ventilation  installation  connected  to 
the  ends  of  said  pipes,  a  plurality  of  pipe  sockets  con- 

nected to  and  communicating  with  said  pipes  and  extend- 
ing away  from  said  side  wall  and  a  plurality  of  cages 

having  substantially  air  impervious  side  walls,  each  cage 
having  a  hole  in  its  rear  wall  detachably  connected  to  one 
of  said  pipe  sockets  and  at  least  one  air  inlet  in  the  front walL 

3,22t,3«4 
AUTOMATICALLY  RESTRAINING  CATTLE 

GATE  STANCHION 
Rokcrt  A.  TVsfk,  Toistoy,  S.  Dak. 

FOcd  Apr.  24, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3ttyt3i 
3ClaiBs.    (CL  1191-99) 

3.  A  cattle  gate  structure  in  connection  with  a  rtm- 
way  comprising  a  pair  of  parallel  fences  having  in  com- bination. 
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a  gate  fonning  a  side  portion  of  one  of  said  fences,  i^l%,3M 

Hef—BB  Gnltot,  NwBrtirf,^Ai—,  «^  OuBfllo  Kind, Znrich,  SwHictlnnd,  SHlinon  to 
Brown,  BoTflri  *  Cle,  Bndai u>iiii3t%i    '    coonanr 

.^«  ts:.;    I  FlledM7  23,lM3,Sir.N«.297,t54 
Ck^  prioriljr,  appllcatioB  Swltnrla^  Inly  It,  1M2, 
«.  MM/M 

<niliiii     (CL  122— 235) 
J 

a  member  disposed  between  and  pivotally  supporting 
said  stanchion  and  said  gate. 

342Mt5 TUBE  FURNACE  FOR  THE  INDIRECT  HEATING 
OF  GASES  OR  UQUIDS 

1m  Sc1II%  Atc.  ie  rEorapc  74,  Monthcy, 
Sckwdi,  SwUxcriand 

FlUd  Feb.  1, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  255,44< 
9  OirihM.    (CL  122— 15<)  -^^  'omr 

1.  A  combustion  chamber  for  a  magneto-gas-dynamic 
generator,  the  wall  of  said  combustion  chamber  being 
comprised  of  an  assembly  of  mutually  spaced  individual 
cladding  elements  made  at  least  partially  from  ceramic 
material,  a  supporting  member  surrounding  said  com- 

bustion chamber,  said  supporting  member  including  an 
internal  channel  through  ̂ fHiich  a  liquid  coolant  is  cir- 

culated and  support  pieces  having  a  hi^  heat  conductivity 
characteristic  extending  between  and  secured  at  opposite 
ends  thereof  to  said  supporting  member  and  to  each  of 
said  cladding  elements  for  transferring  heat  from  said 
cladding  elements  to  said  liquid  coolant. 

1.  A  tube  furnace  for  the  indirect  beating  of  gases  and 
liquids  comprising  an  apertured  base,  a  top  wall  and  a 
tubular  wall  fonning  a  fire  chamber  between  the  aper- 

tured base  and  the  top  wall,  at  least  one  counter-current 
tube  unit  extending  from  below  the  apertured  baK, 
through  the  apertured  base  and  terminating  below  the 
upper  extremity  of  the  fire  chamber,  support  means  below 
the  apertured  base  tw  supporting  the  portion  of  the 
counter-current  tube  unit  within  the  fire  diamber  in 
unrestrained  relation  to  allow  uninhibited  expansion  and 
contraction  of  said  tube  unit  in  response  to  fire  chamber 

temperature  changes,  said  counter  current  tube  unit  com- 
prising an  inner  and  outer  tube  diqKMed  in  coaxial, 

spaced  telescoped  relation,  said  support  means  indoding 
means  removably  mounting  said  inner  and  outer  tube 
independently  of  each  other  on  said  furnace  below  said 
apertured  base,  said  furnace  inchiding  burner  means 
communicating  with  the  upper  end  of  said  fire  chamber, 
said  furnace  including  an  outlet  portion  in  the  lower 
portion  of  said  furnace  fm*  causing  heated  gases  to  flow 
from  said  fire  chamber  downwardly  through  said  outlet 

portion. 

3,22«3S7 ROTARY  INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINE 
lack  H.  Cre^w,  27  Glaa  Orii  Cont,  Medf wd,  Orag. 

FIM  M9  22, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2t2,343 
4CUM.    (CL123— 13) 

L  A  rotary  piston  internal  combustion  engine  com- 
priung: 

a  boosing  defining  a  ungk  tormdid  bore,  a  central 
spherical  hub  chamber  spaced  inwardly  of  and  co- 
aJtial  with  said  bore,  and  an  annular  slot  connecting 
said  toroidal  bore  and  said  hob  chamber, 

a  rotor,  inchiding  at  least  two  driven  pistons  widiin 
said  bore,  a  spherical  hub  within  said  qpherical  cham- 
bo*  and  web  means  within  said  slot  rigidly  connect- 

ing said  pistons  and  said  hub,  all  noounted  for  rotary 
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lUdiag  movement  within  their  rei^MCtiye  openings 
witfaiB  aid  honiing, 

a  dri^B  ihaft  extcniing  throuj^  uid|boiisinf  and  9i- 
iaed  to  said  spherical  hob,  the  axis  of  said  shaft  being 
coincident  with  the  rotaiy  axis  of  Lud  pistons  and 
hob  soch  that  rotation  of  said  piaons  about  their 
rotary  axis  results  in  rotation  of  saU  shaft  about  its 
ffHnfidtnt  y»ift  F 

a  rotatable  disk  having  a  diameter  ireater  than  the 
overall  diameter  of  said  toroidal  b  m  mounted  on 
•aid  spherical  hub  for  rotation  abo  it  an  axis  inter- 
•ecting  the  axis  of  rotatioo  of  said  1  ub  at  a  constant 
oblique  an^, 

said  disk  passing  through  said  bore  a  two  180><legree 
qwoed-apart  portions  so  as  to  patition  said  bore 
into  two  piston  diambers  of  e<iual  i  ize,  each  having 
an  entrance  end  and  an  exit  end  wi  h  respect  to  tha 
direction  of  travel  of  said  pistons, 

•aid  disk  having  a  plurality  of  equally  i  ;ircumf erentially 
spaced  apertures  therein  correqK»ling  in  number 
to  the  number  of  said  pttont, 

said  apertures  being  po«itioned-in  sai(  disk  and  being 
puHom  to  past 

and  said  disk 
said  pistons 

such  that  each 
I  said  apertures 
disk  and  rotor, 

of  suflV'iriit  stae  so  as  to  permit 
therethrou^b, 

fear  means  connecting  said  drive 
in  a  1:1  ratio  and  said  apertures 
being  positioaed  rehitive  to  each 
of  said  pistons  passes  through  one 
twice  during  each  revolution  of 

meant  deilning  a  pair  of  oombustionj  chambers,  one 
oAet  bterally  from  the  entrance  eid  of  each  said 
piston  chamber, 

taid  hooting  including  means  delfaiinj;  a  combustion 
inlet  pott  connecting  each  said  combustion  chamber 
with  the  entrance  end  portion  of  its  i  istodated  piston 
chamber  through  the  walls  defining  si  id  toroidal  bore, 

fuel  injection  means  for  injecting  uider  pressure  a 
combustiMe  fuel  mixture  into  each  laid  combustion 
chamber  once  for  each  time  a  piston  enters  the  asso- 

ciated said  piston  chamber, 
fuel  ignition  means  within  each  said  co  inbosti<m  cham- 

ber for  igniting  said  fuel  mixture, 
and  valve  means  within  each  said  ccHniostiai  chamber 

normally  doting  the  associated  said  inkt  port,  said 
valve  means  b^ig  movaUe  to  opei  said  inlet  port 
in  resprate  to  the  combustion  of  luel  within  said 
combustion  chamber  such  that  the  fo  -ce  of  said  com- 

bustion is  transmitted  through  said  inlet  pott  into 
tile  piston  chamber  behind  a  piston 

the  combustion  in  each  said  combusti<  n  duunber  be- 
ing timed  such  that  it  occun  immec  lately  upon  the 

doture  of  the  assodated  piston  chanfwr  by  si|id  disk 
following  the  entrance  of  each  pistod  therein,  where- 

by each  piston  undergoes  a  power  stroke  in  each 
piston  chamber  and  a  total  of  two  p^wtr  strokes  per 
revtriution, 

said  housing  defining  an  exhaust  port  dirou^  the  wall 
of  said  toroidal  bore  at  the  exit  enc 
chamber  such  that  each  advancing  p  ston  within  the 
same  said  diamber  scavenges  the  edpust  gases  from 
the  preceding  piston  therewithin. 

joumaled  on  the  throw,  saki  hooting  teving  a  cyUndrical 
peripheral  skle  wall  against  which  the  periphnal  edge 
of  the  rotor  is  in  rolling  contact,  said  side  wall  having  a 
radial  extension  defining  a  combustion  chamber,  nwiam 
connected  to  the  chamber  for  introducing  fud  theiein, 
igniting  means  in  the  chamber  for  igniting  a  mixture  of 
fuel  and  air  therein,  said  housing  side  wall  having  ex- 

ENCaSE 

of 
M.lMwiB,fc„aBof< 

nM  JMt  ai,  1M3,  Str.  No. : 

^_^   •  nil  11 1     (O.  U3— 15)1 1.  A  ratify  interaal  comboitioo 
cylindrical  hooting,  an  axial  drive  shaft 
tha  housing  and  having  a  crank  throw  liithia  tha  hous- 

ing; a  cyliadrical  rotor  tmaOer  in  ̂ "'ffir  and  aziaUy 

haust  and  an  air  mtake  ports  at  die  oppodte  ddet  of  die 
chamber,  exhaust  and  intake  valves  movably  supported 
on  the  bousing  at  opposite  sides  of  the  chamber  for  dot- 

ing and  opening  die  poctt,  and  a  mechanism  operetively 
connected  to  the  drive  shaft  and  to  the  valves  for  use 
in  operating  said  valvtt  in  timed  rdation  to  movement of  said  rotor. 

FKECHAMBERJklECnaN  INTERNAL 
COMBUmON  ENGINE 

■IB,  fltattaa  (Rtmlal),  DietaMT  Bockd, 
WaMtaMBL  a^  WI^Im  IWIi  Rob- 

Ak- 

19M,  8tr.  No.  3M,4M 
ttHom  Gcniaay^My  It,  19^3, 

D  41,945  -^    
-»    '^ » 

(CL123— 32) 

1.  An  air-oompressing  injection-type  internal  combot- tion  engine  comprising: 
cjdinder  means  including  cylinder  head  means, 
piston  means  adapted  to  redprocale  within  sakl  cy- linder means, 

prediamber  meant  within  taid  cylinder  head  meant 
tad  provided  m  the  ditcharge  portion  diereof  with 
eight  discharge  apoinret  to  ettablish  a  communica- 

tion between  the  prediamber  meant  and  the  cyliadar 

four  suspended  valve  meant  in  ̂   c^inder  head  eadi 
induding  a  valve  disk, 

said  piston  means  being  provided  in  the  piston  bottom 
thereof  with  four  recesses  correqxmding  to  the  four 
valve  means  to  reodve  tiie  vahe  disks  thereof, 

four  of  said  diacharge  apertnret  having  a  larger  atM 
section  and  being  directed  toward  said  recesses  and 
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lurrvjSni the  other  four  of  said  diediarte  epertnres  having  a  ,      ,                            ._„. 

•malkr  aom  tectioa  aad  bdng  directed  toward  the  POWCT  VALVB-ACTI/ATING  MECHANISM 

mutK»  portions  d  the  piston  bottom  disposed  be-  '•*^™tCf,i?lSl25*2-^?2r^5i^T'^ 
tween  said  recesses,  as  vieired  in  plan  view  on  the  «S4JrK?lM— f?!^ piston  bottoou 

3J2MN 
BOTASY  EN<aNB8 

ItSSpavfll 
N«r.  li,  tH4, 8sr.  No.  4U^l 
4  flihii     (0.123-^44) 

NJ. 

1.  In  a  ndhsa  lOlaiT  antiae,  the  combinstinn  d 
spaced  apart  front  and  rear  engine  supports,  said  nip> 
ports  comprising  opposite  tod  walls  of  a  perforated  cylin- 

drical engine  covnr,  Ae  said  cylindrical  engine  cover  per- 
forated oon^pietely  around  its  periphery  and  from  front 

to  lesr  engine  support,  said  perforations  for  allowing 
air  to  enter  and  circulate  about  the  engine,  the  said  cylin- 

drical engine  cover  maintaining  the  q>aoed  apart  relarion- 
ship  of  the  said  front  and  rear  engine  supports,  said  front 
support  carrying  a  crankshaft  and  said  rear  support  carry- 

ing an  oo^at  shaft,  said  crankshaft  and  said  ou^ut  duuft 
being  in  axial  BHgw«n*nt  relative  to  each  other,  the  said 
crankshaft  being  knyed  in  a  stationary  non^utatable  poei- 
tion  to  said  front  cngue  support,  the  said  crankshaft 
having  a  sin^  tfuow,  said  teow  being  eqmpped  widi  a 
plurality  of  roOert,  a  crankcaae  mounted  on  said  crank- 

shaft rotidvely  free  rehitive  to  die  said  crankshaft,  a 
phiralify  of  cylinders  mounted  on  said  crankcase  and 
radially  di^Kised  about  the  said  crankshaft  at  90  degree 
intervals  fai  ooplanar  arrangement,  each  of  die  said  cylhi- 
den  having  a  piston,  the  said  pistons  being  joined  to- 
gedier  in  pairs  by  a  aet  of  two  stepped  scotch  y<4ces,  each 
of  s^  y^kes  being  provided  with  a  yoke  slot  having 
a  pair  of  oonfnmting  parallel  surfaces  transverse  to  the 
prfaKdpal  axis  of  said  yoke,  die  said  parallel  surfaces  ex- 

tending the  fun  length  of  the  yoke  slot,  one  of  said  pair 
of  cunfiuullug  parallel  surfaces  being  oAet  along  said 
yoke  axis  relative  to  dw  odier  of  said  pair  of  snrfMes, 
and  thus  being  stepped,  the  said  y(dces  of  eadi  pair  befaig 
spaaed  so  that  one  yoke  is  on  one  side  of ,  and  doaely 
adjacent  the  piston  center  ttne  while  die  other  ydce  is  on 
die  (H>posite  side  (tf  die  piston  center  line  and  qwced 
from  the  first  yciu  by  approximately  the  axial  width  of 
a  yoke,  the  said  yokes  behig  mounted  on  the  throw  of  said 
crankshaft,  widi  two  o<  the  «aid  roUers  intcnnediate  die 
said  crank  throw  and  each  ydu  slot,  one  of  said  rollers 
conractiiig  die  parallel  surface  on  one  side  (rf  dw  yoke 
slot,  the  odier  of  said  rolkts  cootaoting  die  parallel 
fMa  on  tiw  opposite  side  of  the  yoke  slot 

•  -f 

?AV|{f";i, 

1.  Actuating  mechanism  for  a  poppet  valve  having  a 
connection  with  a  sliding  cage  that  is  redprocated  by 
rotating  cam  means  having  redprocal  cams,  one  to  move 
the  cage  in  a  valve-opening  dbection  and  the  other  to 
move  the  cage  in  valve-closing  directi<m,  said  mechanism 
comprising: 

(a)  a  cage  part  engaged  by  one  said  cam, 
(b)  a  cage  part  engaged  by  the  reciprocal  cam, 
(c)  said  cams  having  wiping  movement  across  and 

variable  angular  relatiottships  and  contacts  with  the 
reqwctive  cage  parts,  and 

(d)  a  set  of  tods  connecting  said  cage  parts  and  having 
flat  faces  throughout  the  greater  portion  of  their 
length  that  are  transverse  to  the  plane  in  which  the 
cam  means  rotates  and  of  peater  width  than  the 
thickness  of  said  rods. 

3|22M92 ▼KHICLE  ENCPnTJafclllNG  AND  FUEL 
CX>NnDL  SYSIZM 

L.  OMHiftMi  flt  dondvtow  Koni 
4»lM2,8er.Nb.at3,Ml 

1.  A  braking  system  for  an  internal  combustion  engfaie 
having  a  crankshaft  and  a  plurality  of  cyliadns,  each 
with  a  piston  connected  to  the  crankshaft, 

fuel  delivery  means,  air  inkt  means,  and  exhaust  valve 
means  for  cadi  cylinder, 

a  camshaft  synchroniasd  with  said  crankshaft,  and 
cam  means  actuated  by  said  camshaft  for  ̂ rtnmting  aid 

exhaust  valve  means  in  each  cylinder  during  bodi  the 
normal  operation  of  said  engine  as  a  power  producer 
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and  during  braking  periods  employiiy  said  braking 
system, 

said  system  comprising 
auxiliary  valve  actuating  means  in  synchronism  with 

said  engine  crankshaft  for  actuating  ea  :h  said  exhaust 
valve  means  at  or  near  the  end  of  tie  compression 
stroke  of  the  piston  in  its  cylinder  witl  o«ft  interfering 
with  actuation  of  said  exhaust  valv* 
means,  and 

control  means  for  bringing  said  auxiliaii  valve  actuat- 
ing means  into  operation  for  braking 

needed  duration,  when  usually  the  amount  of  fuel 
delivered  to  the  engine  is  being  reduced  below  usual 
power  requirements, 

whereby    said    engine    during    said    bikking 
becomes  a  power  absorber  rather  than 
normal  function  as  a  power  producer. 

by  said  cam 

periods performing  its 

LPG  FUEL  SUPPLY  SYSTEMS  FOR 
CX>MBUSnON  ENGINEfil 

1.  SckUak,  Skaron,  Pa^ 
Trwaportadon  CorporatioD, 

carporadoa  of  New  York 
Filed  Nov.  22,  1963,  Scr.  No.  32|,Mt 

4  Claims.    (CL  123— 12«) 

^Vifggjg^l 

INTERNAL 

to  General 
ID.,  a 

1.  In  combination,  a  tank  adapted  to  co  itain  liquefied 
petroleum  fuel  that  is  characterized  by  hig  i  volatility  so 

that  it  is  under  relatively  low  vapor  press  ire  at  30*  F. 
and  under  relatively  high  vapor  pressure  at  1  )0*  F.,  where- 

by within  this  pressure  range  the  lower  p  >rtion  of  said 
tank  may  contain  a  body  of  the  fuel  in  t  le  liquid  state 
and  the  upper  portion  of  said  tank  may  con  ain  a  quantity 
of  the  fuel  in  the  vapor  state  with  the 
the  fuel  in  equilibrium  under  the  prevating  pressure- 
temperature  conditions  thereof  in  said  taiK,  a  first  fuel 
outlet  pipe  connected  to  the  upper  portioi  ot  said  tank 
above  the  operative  range  of  liquid  fuel  levels  therein 
and  communicating  with  the  quantity  of  traporoos  fuel 
in  said  tank,  a  second  fuel  outlet  pipe  coi  nected  to  the 
lower  portion  of  said  tank  below  the  oper  itive  range  of 
liquid  fuel  levels  therein  and  conununia  ting  with  the 
body  of  liquid  fuel  in  said  tank,  a  manifo  d,  an  internal 
combustion  engine  provided  with  a  vapoi  ous  fuel  sup- 

ply pipe  connected  to  said  manifold,  i  liquid  fuel 
vaporizer  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet  and  arranged  in 
good  heat-exchange  relation  with  said  engne,  the  outlet 
of  said  vaporizer  being  connected  to  sud  manifold, 
valve  mechanism  connected  to  said  firs  and  second 
fuel  outlet  pipes  and  to  said  manifold  an  1  to  the  inlet 
of  said  vaporizer,  said  valve  mechanism  laving  a  start 
pootion  and  a  run  position,  said  valve  me  ;hanism  in  its 
start  positioo  opening  said  first  fuel  outle  pipe  to  said 
manifold  and  doaing  said  second  fuel  ooaet  pipe  from 
the  ndet  of  said  vaporizer,  said  valve  mechanism  in  its 
run  position  closing  said  first  fuel  outlet  ape  from  said 
manifold  and  opening  said  second  fuel  outj 
iidet  of  said  vaporizer,  and  means  for  sel 
ing  said  vahre  mechanism  between  its 
its  nm  position. 

»t  pipe  to  the 
ively  <^rat- 
poaition  and 

•i'_- 

VERnCAL  INIECnON  PUMP 
MartlB  1.  BcrlyiB,  3t9  Mctcaift  Ave,  Moistreal, 

FBed  laa.  23, 19i3,  Ser.  No.  253,34* 
29Clalns.    (CL  12»— 13f  ) 

1.  la  a  device  of  the  character  described,  a  casing,  a 
camshaft  joumaled  for  rotation  in  said  casing,  a  cam 
carried  by  said  camshaft,  a  hydraulic  head  operatively 
connected  to  said  casing,  said  hydraulic  head  having  a 
bore  having  its  axis  substantially  parallel  with  and  lateral- 

ly offset  from  the  axis  of  said  camshaft,  a  plunger  mounted 
for  reciprocation  and  rotation  in  said  bore,  said  plunger 
having  a  pumping  portion  and  a  distributing  portion 
adapted  to  deliver  fuel  to  a  plurality  of  outlets  successive- 

ly, a  piston  mounted  for  reciprocation  in  said  bore,  valve 
means  carried  by  said  piston,  said  valve  means  being 
adapted  to  ccmtrol  the  timing  of  injection,  and  mechani- 

cal means  operatively  connecting  said  camshaft  and  said 
plunger  for  effecting  rotation  and  reciprocation  of  said 

plunger. 

34M,395 DISTRIBUTOR  HAVING  ADVANCE  AND 
RETARD  CONTROL 

ClareBcc  L.  Iidiaa,  Middlctown,  and  Robert  E.  Yooc 
Aadcrsoa,  bd.,  aMignon  to  Gcaeral  Moton  Corpom- 
tkw,  Detroit,  Mich.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

Filed  Mar.  23, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  353,SS4 
3Clains.    (CL  123— 146.5) 

*^Mil 

1.  In  a  supercharged  engine  having  a  speed  range  in 
which  detonation  is  likely  to  occur,  a  spark  control  device 
comprising:  plate  means  carried  by  a  shaft  for  driving 
the  distributor  of  the  supercharged  engine;  weight  means 
having  slots  formed  therein  and  being  pivotally  supported 
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on  Mid  plate  means  on  one  end  and  having  free  ends 
adapted  to  swing  out  from  a  poised  position  during  ro- 

tation of  said  plate  in  response  to  centrifugal  force;  first 
cam  means  rotatably  mounted  on  said  shaft  and  having 
a  plurality  of  circumferentially  mounted  lobes;  second 
cam  means  for  sequencing  the  spark  in  the  distributor  of 
the  supercharged  engine  and  mounted  in  fixed  relation- 

ship to  said  first  cam  means  and  adapted  to  rotate  there- 
with; spring  means  connecting  the  free  end  of  each  weight 

with  said  cam  means  at  points  spaced  from  said  shaft  and 
so  located  as  to  resist  the  effect  of  centrifugal  force  on 
said  weights  and  forming  a  resilient  connection  between 
said  plate  and  said  cam  means;  including  surfaces  on  one 
side  of  said  slots  held  in  abutting  relation  to  some  of  the 
lobes  of  said  firrt  cam  means  by  the  resilient  connection 
formed  by  said  spring  means  and  arranged  with  respect  to 
the  pivots  of  said  weights  so  that  on  initial  displacement 
of  said  weights  by  said  force  said  first  cam  means  rotates 
with  respect  to  said  plate  in  the  direction  of  the  biasing 
effect  of  said  springs  to  effect  a  retardation  in  the  ignition 
timing  and  other  surfaces  on  said  weights  located  on  the 
opposite  sides  of  said  pivots  and  arranged  so  that  further 
movement  of  said  weights  by  a  further  increase  in  said 
force  moves  said  surfaces  against  still  other  lobes  of  said 
first  cam  means  and  rotates  said  first  cam  means  with  re- 

spect to  said  plate  against  the  biasing  effect  of  said  s|Hings 
to  effect  an  advance  in  the  timing. 

ENGINE  IGNITiON  CONTROL  INDICATING 
SYSTEM 

C.  HciAMr,  UbcfftyvfUc,  and  Philip  A.  AndciMMi, 
WaakecM,  IlL,  anigiiors  to  Outboard  Marine  Corpo> 
ration,  Wankcgan,  DL,  a  corporatioa  of  Dcbiwarc 

Fikd  Nov.  21, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  239442 
1  Ctaiok    (CL  123— la) 

a  source  of  electrical  energy  for  connecting  said  light  to 
said  source  and  connected  to  the  end  of  said  primary 
winding  connected  to  said  breaker  and  to  a  third  ground 
for  connecting  said  primary  winding  to  said  third  ground 
to  short  said  ignition  system  independently  of  said  break- 

er, said  switch  being  operable  to  connect  said  light  to 
said  source  of  electrical  energy  and  to  short  said  ignition 
system  in  response  to  energizing  of  said  coil,  said  switch 
including  spring  means  acting  intermediate  the  throw  of 
said  switch  whereby  said  switch  is  of  over-the-center  type, 
and  whereby  said  switch  is  manually  retetable  after  ener- 

gizing of  said  relay  coO. 

3,22«,397 AUTOMATIC  STARTING  SYSTEM  FOR  ENGINES 
Ramon  C.  Fenncr,  101  Qnccn  AMeac  Lana,  Jonc^boro,  Ga. 

Filed  Feb.  3, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  342,M1 
2  Claims.    (CL  123—179) 

imii 

The  combination  of  a  light,  a  four  cylinder  engine  in- 
cluding a  crankcase  and  a  crankshaft  rotatable  in  said 

crankcase,  a  magneto  ignition  system  for  said  engine  in- 
cluding a  single  ignition  coO  comprising  primary  and  sec- 
ondary windings,  a  first  ground  connected  to  one  end  of 

said  primary  coil,  and  a  breaker  connected  to  the  other 

end  of  said  primary  coU  and  operable  in  response  to  crank- 
shaft rotation  to  connect  and  disconnect  said  primary  coil 

to  a  second  ground,  filter  means  comprising  a  first  capac- 
itor electrically  connected  to  one  end  of  said  primary 

winding,  a  second  capacitor  connected  in  series  with  said 
first  capacitor  by  a  lead,  said  capacitors  each  having  a 

capacitance  of  .08  microfarad,  and  a  coil  having  an  in- 
ductance of  1.2  henrys  and  being  connected  to  the  other 

end  of  said  primary  winding  and  to  said  lead  connecting 
laid  capacitors,  said  filter  means  being  operable  to  selec- 

tively prevent  passage  of  current  pulsating  within  a  first 
frequency  range  and  for  permitting  passage  of  current 
pulsating  within  a  second  frequency  range,  a  relay  includ- 

ing a  direct  current  resistance  coil  having  a  resistance  of 
5500  ohms  and  electrically  connected  to  said  filter  means 
and  operated  by  the  current  passing  through  said  filter 
means,  diode  means  interposed  between  said  relay  and 
said  filter  means  for  permitting  passage  of  only  direct  cur- 

rent to  said  coil,  and  a  suigle  throw  two-pole  switch 
operated  by  said  relay  and  connected  to  said  light  and  to 

1.  In  a  starting  system  for  automatically  starting  en- 
gines, wfawein  said  engine  b  provided  with  an  electric 

starter  motor,  a  starter  motor  drive  operative  to  crank  the 
oighie,  an  electrical  generator  means  such  as  a  generator 
or  alternator,  a  relay  energized  to  open  by  the  generator, 
together  with  a  conventional  key-operated  switch  means, 
and  a  battery  connected  to  the  vehicle  ground; 

(A)  an  electric  circuit  between  the  starter  motOT  and 
the  battery  controlled  by  the  switch  means  and  the 

relay, 

(B)  a  clock  operated  switch  being  manually  settaUe 
for  a  predetermined  time  at  which  time  it  automat- 

ically closes  the  circuit  associated  therewith  and  be- 
ing connected  in  shunt  relation  with  the  starter  switch, 

(C)  means  for  disengaging  said  starter  drive  in  re- 
ponse  to  engine  (^ration,  and  for  reengaging  the 
starter  drive  including  a  speed  responsive  switch 
driven  by  said  starter  motor  and  connected  in  said 
circuit  to  open  the  starter  switch, 

(D)  a  relay  having  a  coil  in  circuit  with  said  electric 
power  means, 

(E)  said  relay  in  (D)  having  the  contacts  thereof  in 
circuit  with  said  circuit  in  (A)  through  said  timer, 

(F)  an  amperite  switch  in  drcuit  with  said  starter  and 
timer  circuit  operable  by  the  flow  of  current  there- 

through to  open  the  circuit  (A)  after  a  predeter- 
mmed  time  to  turn  oB  the  engine  after  it  has  nm 
for  a  predetermined  time,  and 

(G)  an  electric  engine  primer  in  circuit  with  said 
starter  and  timing  circuit  automatically  energized 
upon  closing  of  said  starting  circuit  at  said  dock 

operated  switch. 
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N.MCS. 
Am.  31, 1M2,  Str.  No.  22i,M4 
3  OriML    (CL  124—12) 
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koih  of  AlbiH 

(b)  a  tniing  tool  carrier  mounted  for  twinging  move- 
ment about  two  different  axes  and  operatively  con- 

nected to  the  drive  member,  said  tniing  tool  car- 
rier having  a  truing  tool  secured  therein, 

(c)  means  sequentially  to  restrain  swinging  movement 
of  said  carrier  about  one  of  said  axes  and  then  the 
other  for  sequential  movement  of  the  truing  tool 
along  an  arcuate  path  about  said  other  axis  and 
then  along  an  arcuate  path  about  said  one  axis, 

(d)  and  means  coordinated  with  movement  of  said 
tool  to  run  said  drive  member  at  different  rates. 

l.lM>4t STOVE  coNhiiucnoN 
Hany  L.  Yaier,  Portlaiid,  Orag.,  ssslpiui  to  Northwsat 

Tabc  «  Mcty  Fabrkatan,  FnrtlMi,  Orcf.,  a 
Hon  of  Orcgoa 

FDed  Dm.  14, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  247,791 
7ClalBH.    (CI.12«~0 

1.  A  toy  comprising  an  elongated  casing  having  a  front 
wall  and  a  rear  wall  spaced  from  said  frc  nt  wall,  a  side 
wall  connecting  each  of  the  adjacent  edgi  s  of  said  front 
and  rear  walls  together,  the  front  wall  of 
ing  provided  with  an  opening  inwardly  of  a  id  q>aced  from 
one  end  of  said  casing,  the  rear  wall  of  sa  d  casing  being 
provided  with  a  sight  opening  inwardly  of  a  id  spaced  from 
the  other  end  oi  said  casing,  a  first  mirror 
said  casing  adjacent  the  first  named  opeiing,  a  second 
mirror  element  within  said  casing  adjaont  the  second 
named  opening,  and  conduit  means  extendii  ig  through  said 
casing  and  having  the  portion  adjacent  one  end  exteriorly 
of  said  front  wall  and  having  the  portion  adjacent  the 
other  end  exteriorly  of  said  rear  waU,  said  conduit  means 
being  adapted  for  the  projection  of  a  projec  ile  by  the  force 
of  the  breath  of  a  person  blowing  into  said  <  onduit  through 
said  other  end. 

l,22t,3» 
TRUING  MECHANBM  FOR  GRINDII^ 

MBHBg  MacUnc  Co., 
of  OUo 

Fled  Mar.  25, 19#3,  S«r.  No.  U± 
3  CUm.    (CL  125—11) 

1.  A  tniing  device  for  a  grinding  machjne  comprising 
in  combination: 

(a)  a  drive  member. 

MACHINE 
to  The oyo»  a 

4.  In  a  stove, 

an  upwardly  open,  dished  ash  member, 
means  for  supporting  the  ash  member  in  a  position  ele- 

vated from  a  floor, 

a  hearth  plate  member  having  a  central  ash  opening, 
means  for  supporting  the  hearth  plate  member  in  posi- 

tion such  that  the  central  ash  opening  overlies  the 
bottom  of  the  ash  member. 

a  grate  covering  the  ash  opening, 
a  unitary  fire  shell  open  at  the  bottom  and  front  thereof, 
having  an  upwardly  extending  flue  at  the  upper  rear 

portion  thereof,  and  supported  by  the  hearth  plate  in 
a  positi(Mi  surrounding  the  ash  opening  and  spaced 
inwardly  fmn  the  side  edges  and  back  edges  of  the hearth  plate, 

a  cup-shaped  hood  open  at  the  bottom  and  front, 
means  for  supporting  the  hood  in  a  poiitiin  surround- 

ing and  sp^Md  from  the  sides  and  the  back  of  the  Are 
shell, 

the  hood  having  a  flue  portion  surrounding  the  flue  of tlKflresheU, 

•creen  means  covering  the  fixmt  opening  of  the  fire 
shell, 

the  hood,  the  fire  shell  and  the  hearth  ̂ te  defining  a 
heating  chamber  surrounding  substaiMially  the  entire 
•idee,  the  entire  back  and  the  entire  top  of  the  fl(« 
shell,  the  front  opening  in  the  hood  being  spaced 
from  the  sides  and  top  of  the  fire  shell  to  permit  free 
flow  of  air  into  and  out  of  the  heating  chamber. 

>£, 

3,22iL491 RADIANT  UmiNG  UNITS 
Robert  L.  JoMS  a^  Howai^  H.  Nichok, 

■■Ignuia  to  »»■  Fnglnsiifc^    ~ Fa.,  a  corporaHoB  af  FcBnqrlvai— _ 
FM  »fav  21, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  19i,lS4 

iCWiiB.    aCLlU— 91) 
A  radiant  tube  heater  having  a  tube-like  housing  dosed 

at  one  end  to  constitute  a  premix  zone  of  fnel  and  air  in 
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a  combustion  chamber,  said  housing  having  an  air  siqiply 
tube  disposed  therein  extending  substantially  the  length 
of  said  bousing  and  a  fuel  inpe  di^>osed  in  said  air  supply 
tube  said  air  supply  tube  having  a  pre-mix  chamber  for 
the  fuel  and  air  passing  into  said  combustiaQ  ciuunber  and 
said  tube  having  perforations  throughout  a  portion  of  the 
wall  thereof  to  supply  secondary  air  to  pierce  the  pre- 
naixed  fuel  and  air  to  produce  burner  flames  and  siq>- 
port  combustion  in  the  chamber  between  the  housmg  and 
air  tube  and  said  fuel  pipe  having  a  metering  disc  adjacent 
dw  end  thereof  disposed  in  said  pre-mixed  chamber  to 

fonned  by  said  legs  communicating  with  said  annular  air 
reservoir  to  direct  air  thereto,  air  for  operating  said  bmer 
being  derived  from  said  air  reservoir  wbatiby  the  need  for 
an  auxiliary  fan  to  supply  air  to  the  burner  is  obviated. 

TUBELESS  mAlWG  KETTLE 
CrnnM  C.  Fine,  1244  Batevia  Ave.,  Batavln,  IB. 

F«ei  Mar.  19, 19i4,  Ssr.  No.  SSMM 
lOafeiB.    (CL1M-^943J) 

constitute  a  valve  for  varying  the  flow  of  air  from  the 
air  supply  pipe  to  the  premix  none,  said  fuel  pipe  being 
adjustable  axially  to  vary  the  position  of  said  metering 
disc,  the  pre-mix  chamber  of  the  air  supply  tube  consist- 

ing of  a  cone-shaped  tube  extending  from  the  end  of  the 
air  tube  back  into  the  air  tube  and  the  metering  disc 
being  movable  within  the  cone-shaped  wall  of  the  tube 
to  vary  the  area  of  the  annular  space  between  the  disc 
and  wall  to  thereby  ratio  the  volume  of  air  in  proportion 
to  the  volume  of  fuel  entering  the  premix  zone  of  the 
combustion  chamber. 

3,22tj4M 
DRYOt 

E.  Brdsfbrd,  Tcrre  HH,  aisd  AlBsoa  W.   
LMtB,  Pa.,  assliwMs  to  Spcny  Hand  Cerporattoo, 
HoBsindL  Pa.,  a  coiperallon  off  Ddawan 

FBcd  Feb.  M,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  347,475 
3  ClahM.    (CL  124— lit) 

New 

1.  Heating  apparatus  comprising,  in  cMnbination,  an 
dongiited  tubular  chamber  open  at  both  ends,  a  biuner 
generally  coaxiaUy  located  within  sttd  chamber  adjacent 
one  end  thereof,  means  forming  an  annular  air  reservoir 
around  said  bivner.  a  plurality  of  legs  extending  radially 
between  said  burner  and  said  chamber  to  support  the 
burner,  a  fan  mounted  and  operative  to  blow  a  spiral 
stream  of  air  through  said  chamber,  said  air  entering  said 
chamber  through  said  one  end  and  becoming  heated  as  it 
passes  by  said  burner,  the  heated  ak  then  traveling 
through  the  chamber  for  discharge  through  the  opposile 
end,  said  burner  being  closed  toward  said  fan  and  opened 
in  a  direction  away  from  the  £sn  and  having  radial  air 
inlets  communicating  with  said  annular  air  reservoir,  each 
of  said  legs  being  U-shaped  in  cross-section  along  its 
radial  extent  and  opened  toward  said  fan  to  scoop  air 
from  said  ̂ ical  streism,  a  baflk  pn>iecting  from  each  of 
said  legs  toward  said  fan  and  extending  substantially  be- 

tween said  burner  and  the  wall  of  said  chamber  and  into 
■aid  air  stream  to  deflect  air  into  said  legs,  the  air  sooope 

In  a  tubeless  heating  kettle,  a  rectangular  recq>tacle 
open  at  the  top  for  receiving  and  containing  material  to 
be  heated  having  flanges  extending  outwardly  at  opposite 
sides  and  one  connecting  end  intermediate  the  top  and 
bottom  thereof,  the  other  ends  of  the  ade  flanges  extend- 

ing beyond  the  receptacle  a  distance  ctfiul  to  the  widtii 
of  the  end  flange;  an  enclosing  shell  open  at  the  top  flt- 
ting  loosely  below  and  around  thcleoqitacle  with  op- 

posite side  flanges  and  one  end  flange  corresponding  to 
those  of  the  receptdtcle  intermediate  the  top  and  bottom 
of  the  shell  for  supporting  tbc  receptacle  upon  its  flanges 
therein  thereby  forming  upper  and  lower  passageways 
closed  by  the  side  and  end  flanges  but  having  a  connect- 

ing opening  between  them  at  the  said  other  ends,  making 
the  passages  continuous  but  extending  in  opposite  direc- 

tions, means  for  connecting  the  said  extending  ends  of 
the  receptacle  side  flanges  to  the  adjacent  end  of  the  shell 
and  thereby  maintaining  the  receptacle  and  shell  to- 

gether in  spaced  relation,  the  lower  passageway  extending 
below  the  flanges  and  in  the  lower  end  of  the  shell  with 
a  heater  space  and  inlet  through  the  end  of  the  shell  at 
the  closed  end  of  said  passageway,  a  cover  for  the  upper 
open  end  of  the  receptacle  and  the  upper  open  end  of  the 
shell  closing  the  upper  passageway  with  a  stack  opening 
at  the  closed  end  of  the  passageway,  a  nuterial  filling 
opening  Mid  closure  in  the  cover  as  wide  as  die  noepCada, 
means  within  the  receptacle  comprising  a  counterweigfated 
and  pivoted  platform  mounted  in  opposite  sides  of  the  re- 

ceptacle and  swinging  downwardly  for  receiving  and  cush- 
ioning material  to  be  heated  which  is  entered  throi^  said 

opening,  and  heat  diffusing  removable  parallel  plates  rest- 
ing m  die  receptacle  below  said  platform  widi  indined 

edge  surfaces  to  engage  the  said  platfrom  and  limit  its 
downward  movement  when  material  to  be  heated  is  de- 

posited thereon. 

3,22t«4«4 COMBINED  X4UY  AND  PHONOCAKDIO. 
GRAPHIC  CAMERA 

Uiciaao  Dd  Lncchsse,  Via  Dnnatsl  S2,  LIvomo,  Rajy 
Filed  Feb.  19, 19«3,  Scr.  No.  2S9,M2 

CWte  priority.  appBcatioa  Italy,  Feb.  2S,  19<2, 

4,3<9/<2 3  ClaiaH^    (CL  12S— 2J5) 
1.  Photographic  aiqiaratus  of  the  class  described,  com- 

prising: a  fluorescent  screen  for  forming  a  fluoroscopic 
X-ray  shadow  of  a  patient;  camera  means  for  produc- 

ing an  image  of  said  shadow  on  a  photographic  flm; 
a  cathode  ray  tube  having  a  further  fluorescent  screen 
and  horizontel   and  vertical  deflection   plates;  optical 
means  for  producing  an  image  on  said  film  of  die  trace 
on  said  further  screen,  said  trace  image  being  qiaced 
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from  said  shadow   image   and   formed 
therewith;  timing  means  connected  to 
ly  rhanjitu  voltage  to  Said  hcmzontal 
amplifier  means  having  an  iiq>ut  for 
microphone  positioned  for  itspooae  to 
of  said  patient  and  an  output  connected 
deflection  plates;  and  control  means 
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simultaneously 

a  iply  a  uniform- ( eflection  plates; 
(onnection  to  a 
tpe  heart  sounds 
to  said  vertical 

for  re- 

coonected 

i^W? 
sponse  to  said  microphone,  said  contrcl  means  acting 

on  said  timing  means  for  initiating  a  t-ace  horizontal- 
ly sweeping  said  screen  in  response  to  i  signal  exceed- 

ing a  predetermined  minimum  amplitui  e  delivered  by 
said  microphone  means,  said  uniformly  changing  volt- 

age varying  at  a  rate  causing  at  least  one  complete 
cardiographic  cycle  to  be  included  in  said  trace  and 
photographed  on  said  film  along  with  sai(   shadow. 

3»22«,4«5 
VDRATING  MASSAGE  DEVI 

WOBBLING  MAGNET 
Helnnrt  Kari  Bron,  Attcnbcrg  obcr  N 

Mrignor  of  tUHy-Hvec  and  ooc-thM 
T.  Mmmm,  Berkeley  Heights,  N  J. 

FBcd  Nov.  «,  1M2,  Scr.  No. 

Gcmaiiy, 

ittoF^aak 

It 
44,775 
(CL  12t— 24. 

1.  An  electrical  body  massage  pad  coa  prising  top  and 
bottom  sides,  at  least  one  of  said  sidei  being  flexible 
whereby  vibratory  motion  can  be  transmi  ted  to  the  body 
of  the  user;  a  rigid  body-supporting  frane  anchored  be- 

tween said  sides  and  defining  a  bore  perp  sndicular  to  the 
portions  of  said  sides  of  said  pad  immeliately  adjacent 
said  frame;  electrical  coil  means  wound  on  said  frame 
around  said  bore;  and  a  permanent  magnei  loosely  mount- 

ed within  said  bore  and  unattached  to  sail  I  sides  and  said 
frame,  said  magnet  having  a  height  less  than  the  height 
of  said  bore  whereby  said  magnet  can  m  Dve  within  said 
bore  independent  of  the  adjacent  body  >ressure  of  the 
user  which  may  be  disposed  on  said  frar  le,  said  magnet 
being  movable  in  said  bore  to  impart  a  v  brating  tapping 
action  against  the  sides  of  said  pad  immediately  adjacent 
said  frame  in  response  to  the  passage  of 
rent  through  said  electrical  coil  means, 

alternating  cur- 

Mid^a  corporatioa 

342t,4M 
CERVICAL  COLLAR 

NIchehs  C.  CoMclly,  Eatoa  RHfUa, 
S.  H.  Cmmp  A  ConipMiy,  Jacki 
of  MWUpM 

Filed  Dec.  17, 1942,  Scr.  No.  24K,1S5 
9  Oalmm.    (CL  128—75) 

1.  A  cervical  collar  comprising,  in  codibination 
(a)  a  semirigid  collar  having  upper  apd  lower  edges 

and  end  portions. 

(b)  body  engaging  portions  defined  on  said  cdlar lower  edge, 

(c)  an  insert  block  interposed  between  and  connected 
to  the  end  portions  of  said  collar, 

(d)  a  head-supporting  rear  pad  mounted  upon  said 

collar  substantially  centrally  of  said  end  portions 
thereof  and  extending  above  the  collar  upper  edge, and 

(e)  a  head-supporting  front  pad  mounted  upon  said 
insert  block  extending  above  said  collar  upper  edge 
adjacent  said  end  portions. 

3,22t,4«7 HYPEREXTENSION  BACK  BRACE 
Nicholas  C.  Connelly,  Eaton  Rapids,  Mich.,  assignor  to 

S.  H.  Camp  A  Company,  Jaduon,  Mich.,  a  corporatioa 
of  Micfaigaa 

Fiicd  Oct.  8,  1942,  Scr.  No.  229,839 
1  CiaiiiB.    (CL  128—78) 

-h-B 

A  byperextensioo  body  brace  characterized  by  its  lateral 
stability  and  ability  to  uniftntnly  distribute  the  pressure 
created  thereby  conq>rising,  in  combination,  a  frame 
including  a  pair  of  rigid  side  members  having  upper,  lower, 
front  and  rear  portions,  a  sternal  bar  element  affixed  to 
the  upper  portion  of  each  of  said  side  members  and  ex- 
tening  above  and  forwardly  with  respect  to  the  associated 
side  member,  an  insert  interposed  between  said  elements, 
means  adjustably  affixing  said  insert  to  said  elements 
whereby  the  spacing  between  said  elements  and  side  mem- 

bers may  be  adjusted,  a  sternal  pad,  hinge  means  pivotally 
mounting  said  sternal  pad  upon  said  insert,  said  lower 
side  member  portions  including  downwardly  extending 
lateral  flared  ilium-engaging  portions  adapted  to  overlap 
the  lateral  regions  of  the  ilium,  a  rigid  pelvic  basin-engag- 
ing  band  of  substantially  imiform  vertical  dimension 
Inidging  the  lower  portions  of  said  side  members  having 
ends  affixed  to  said  side  member  lower  portions  substan- 

tially normally  disposed  thereto,  said  band  extending  for- 
wardly from  said  side  membera,  a  central  portion  defined 

on  said  band  intermediate  the  ends  thereof,  said  central 
pmion  exteixling  downwardly  with  respect  to  the  ends  of 
said  band,  padding  mounted  upon  the  inside  of  said  band 
throQ^xnit  its  length,  a  lumbar-engaging  pad  mounted 
upon  and  extending  between  said  side  members  and  ex- 

tending rearwardly  thereof,  and  means  adjustably  mount- 
ing said  lumbar-engaging  pad  relative  to  said  side  mem- 

ben. 
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FACE  MASKS 
Cari  G.  SOTcrbcrg,  Sivbridge,  Mml,  MdiBor  to  Amcri. 

Optfcal  CoaipMy,  Sonthbridgc,  Mais.,  a  tc 
of  ManacnMctts 

Flkd  Jbm  14, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  M2,544 
5  ClaiM.    (a.  lis— 141) 

2.  A  face  mask  of  the  character  described  comprising 
a  facepiece  embodying  a  flexible  main  body  portion  hav- 

ing an  oval-shaped  ocular  opening,  a  continuous  tubular 
bead  extending  marginally  about  said  ocular  opening, 
reinforcing  means  consisting  of  a  rod  element  of  rigid 
shape  retaining  material  formed  in  a  closed  loop  configura- 

tion internally  of  said  tubular  bead,  said  reinforcing  means 
being  of  such  rigidity  as  to  cause  said  bead  to  retain  the 
shape  characteristics  desired  of  said  ocular  opening,  a 
sheet-like  lens  member  having  a  contour  substantially 
corresponding  to  that  of  said  ocular  opening  and  being 
of  such  size  as  to  overlie  said  opening  and  the  major 
portion  ot  the  thickness  of  said  bead  wImu  centered  reda- 
tive  to  said  ocular  opening,  said  lens  member  being  dis- 

posed with  the  marginal  portion  of  one  side  thereof  in 
continuous  line  contact  with  said  bead  outwardly  of  said 
facepiece,  an  annular  elastic  lens  retaining  member  hav- 

ing a  fwward  portion  disposed  against  the  marginal  por- 
tion of  the  side  of  said  lens  member  opposite  to  said  one 

side  thereof  and  having  an  integral  rearwardly  disposed 
portion  overlying  at  least  a  portion  of  said  bead  anid  the 
edge  of  said  lens  member,  said  retaining  member  being 
under  elastic  tension  against  the  forward  side  of  said  lens 
member  and  rearwardly  biasing  said  lens  member  against 
said  bead. 

3aM,4«9 FACE  MASK 
G«nU  I.  LBo^  North  Bmiwick,  aod  WDIiani  H.  BM, 

~  N J..  aariwBti  to  JohwM  *  JohMoa.  a eoffwmtfiaa  of  New  Jatacv 
FIM  Mar.  2t,  IML  Scr.  No.  9t,9«3 

(CLllS— 14<) 

wearer  and  having  a  relatively  low  resistance  to  the  flow 
of  air  therethrough  at  air  velocities  comparable  to  those 
of  normal  breathing,  a  rim  portion  extending  around  said 
raised  central  portion  and  a  nose-bridge-contacting  por- 

tion, the  fibers  of  said  rim  porti(Mi  and  nose-bridge-con- 
tacting portion  being  more  densely  compacted  than  the 

major  portion  of  the  fibers  of  said  raised  central  portion 
and  acting  to  strengthen  said  mask,  said  rim  portion  aikl 
nose-bridge-contacting  portion  being  more  resistant  to  the 
flow  of  air  and  structurally  stronger  than  most  of  said 
raised  central  portion. 

3,22t,41« UNDERGARMENT 
Gerald  Sloaa,  Sprliw  Valley,  N.Y.,  asi 
Fom  Indnstrics,  be,  New  York,  N 
of  New  York 

FBcd  Nov.  2«,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  325,M2 
7  CWm.    (CL  12»— 159) 

to  ExqaWte 

1.  An  undergarment  particularly  adapted  for  use  by 
the  male  species  comprising,  in  combination: 

a  body-encircling  panel  for  encompassing  the  rear,  the 
sides  and  at  least  a  portion  of  the  front  of  the  male 
torso; 

an  upper  and  lower  panel  disposed  at  the  fnmt  of  said 
garment  and  being  connected  to  said  body-endrcUng 
panel  at  that  location; 

said  upper  and  lower  panels  being  disposed  in  partial 
overlapping  relationship  with  one  another  to  define  a 
transversely  extending  vertically  opening  aperture; and 

a  plurality  of  inner  panels  extending  from  the  front  of 
said  garment  to  the  rear  there<rf; 

said  inner  panels  each  being  connected  to  said  body- 
endrcling  panel  at  the  front  and  at  the  rear  of  said 
garment,  and  along  an  edge  or  side  thereof  to  said lower  panel; 

said  inner  panels  each  being  foldable  longitudinally 
thereof  to  provide  a  portion  that  coacta  with  the 
lower  panel  in  defining  a  distensible  pouch  of  vari- 

able capacity  useful  in  the  known  manner  regardless 
of  the  dimensional  extents  of  the  male  body. 

3,224,411 
INTRAVENOUS  CATHETER  PLACEMENT  UNIT 

Varil  P.  Caonv,  2341  Logaa  Ckda, 
Sdt  Uka  City  5,  Utah 

Filed  Jme  27, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  2t5,tf75 
«  OakM.    (CL  12t— 214) 

1.  A  fiber  mask  comprising  a  raised  cup  shaped  central 
pprtion  adapted  to  fit  over  the  nuxith  and  nostrils  of  a 

1.  In  a  catheter  placement  unit, 
a  tubular  catheter  enclosure, 
a  temporary  cap  on  the  outer  end  of  said  endoture, 
a  cannulated  needle  connected  to  the  inner  end  of  aaid 

enclosure, 

said  enclosure  having  an  aperture  therein  adjacent  said needle, 

a  catheter  in  said  enclosure. 
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a  laiqrard  extending  from  a  point  net  r 
of  die  catheter  throoib  the  catheter 
eodocore  with  a  portion  of  the 
throng  said  aperture,  and 

a  deeve  around  said  enclosure  slidab^  over  said  ̂ wr- 
tun  after  letnoval  of  the  lanyard. 

the  leading  end 
and  inside  the 

lanyard  projecting 

HYPODI" 

HOLDER  FOR  HYPODERMIC 
CARTRHHSES 

K.  McCiiiiiiijtij,512i 
Min  wmiMkm I.  CohM.  12 

Wiiitlaaliiii,  D.C. 
Dec.  19, 195t,  Scr.  Bfo.  7S1,M7,  mw 

ijfrt€^455,  dated  Fek  S, 
Dec  U,  1H2,  S« .  Na.  25M59 

14ClaiM.    (CL12t— 21D 
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lYRINGE 

Drirc.  Chcry 
lithfllLNW., 

1.  A  holder  for  receiving  a  conventibnal  tubular  dis- 
posable medicament  cartridge  of  the  ty  k  having  a  con- 

■tiicled  neck  adjacent  one  end  thereof,  taid  bolder  com- 
prising a  channel  of  stiff  springy  mateiial  having  inner 

cross  sectional  dimensions  adapted  to  fit  the  outer  cross 
sectional  dimensions  of  said  cartridge,  i  aid  channel  hav- 

ing a  pair  of  parallel  edges  erteading  t  le  length  of  said 
duumel  and  defining  an  opening  along  me  side  thereof, 
the  width  of  the  opening  being  less  tluin  the  maximum 
width  of  the  channel  niiereby  said  cirtridge  may  be 
■lapped  into  said  holder  laterally  bj  distc^ting  said 
qvingy  material  to  inoeaae  the  width  of  said  opening, 
said  holder  bdng  adapted  to  grip  said  c  irtridge  akmg  its 
■des  to  prevent  substantial  lateral  movement  of  said 
cartridge,  said  holder  having  adjacent  one  end  thereof 
an  internal  projection  adapted  to  engiige  the  neck  of 
said  cartridge,  whereby  substantial  loi  igitudinal  move- 
Bients  of  said  cartridge  is  prevented,  am  having  adjacent 
its  other  end  external  hand  gripping  n»  ans  and  a  guide 
portion  traversed  by  a  passage  aligned  with  the  longi- 

tudinal axis  of  said  channel,  said  guit  e  portion  being 
adapted  to  guide  the  shaft  of  a  plunger  i  or  actuating  said 
carttidfB. 

FBedA] 
5 

3029.413 APPUCATOR 
499  S.  Waiaoa  RMd,  pnrtaa, 

3, 1991,  Scr.  No.  IMM^ 
(CL  129— M  ) 

Mo. 

2.  Apjdicator  means  for  applying  an 
tobstance  in  stable  foam  condition 
body  having  an  opening  at  one  end 
cHrading  flange,  said  flange  being  of  a 

KTOsol  dispensed 
a  tubular 

by  an  inwardly 
ue  to  cooperate 

com  )nsing 
defined 

with  an  outla  valve  on  an  aerosol  container  of  a  type  for 
dispensing  a  substance  in  a  foam  carrier,  a  piston  and 
rod  asaemhly  slidable  in  said  tubular  body  and  movable 
trom  an  empty  position  adjacent  to  the  open  end  of  the 
tubular  body  to  a  full  position  spaced  from  the  open 
end  when  pressed  against  and  opening  the  valve  on  an 
aerosol  container,  a  thumb  or  finger  opening  in  the  side  of 
the  body  adjacent  the  opposite  end  thereof  from  the  open 
end,  and  means  on  the  piston  and  rod  assembly  adapted  to 
cooperate  with  said  side  opening  to  indicate  by  feel  sensi- 

tivity a  particular  position  of  the  assembly  in  the  body. 

3,229,414 SURGICAL  CANNULA 
Robert  D.  JohMtoa,  Btowashwg,  bi.,  asslaaui  to  Unioa 

CarMde  Corpomdon,  a  corporadoa  of  New  York 
Filed  Apr.  39, 19tt,  Ser.  No.  191413 

UCWbm.   ̂ 12^.^49^ 

1.  Apparatus  comprising  the  combination  of:  a  surgi- 
cal cannula  for  controlled  freezing  of  tissue  in  indirect 

heat  exchange  with  a  cryogenic  Uquid  supidied  from  a 
source  thereof  which  comprises  a  thermally  conductive 
tip  member  for  locaUred  freezing  of  sach  tisrae  having 
a  hollow  interior  portion  for  receiving  such  cryogenic 
liquid,  a  cannula  conduit  having  concentric  inner  and 
outer  tubes  gas-tightly  joined  to  said  tip  member  wtth 
an  annular  elongated  gas-tight  tpaee  between  the  tubes 
extending  to  said  tip  member  and  having  a  vacuum 
therein  to  restrict  the  refrigeretive  effects  of  sudi  cryo- 

genic liquid  to  an  area  inunediately  surrounding  said 
tip  member,  said  cannula  c<mduit  being  constructed  and 
arranged  to  provide  a  venting  space  within  the  inner  tube 
thereof  in  fhiid  communication  with  the  hoUow  interior 
portion  of  said  tip  member  to  provide  for  the  venting  of 
fluid  from  the  latter;  a  transfer  conduit  joined  to  said 
surreal  cannula  having  inner  and  outer  tubes  with  an 
elongated  gas-tight  space  bctwe*n  the  tubes  having  a 
vacuum  therein;  means  for  connecting  said  transfer  con- 

duit to  a  cryogenic  hquid  supply  source;  and  a  cryogenic 
liquid  mxppiy  conduit  communicating  with  a  cryogenic 
liquid  supply  source  and  extending  through  the  inner 
tube  of  said  transfer  conduit  and  the  inner  tube  of  said 

cannula  conduit  and  terminating  within  the  hollow  in- 
terior portion  of  said  tip  membw*. 

3,229,415 
niASSIERE 

Nicholas  A.  Marten,  CUc^o,  DL, 
■d  Co.,  Chfeago,  DL,  a  corporalloB  of 

nbi  Feh.i9, 1994,  Ssr.  No.  347,499 
4  CMm.    (CL  12S— 499) 

to  Sean,! 

NtwY( 

1.  In  a  brassiere  having  a  pair  of  bust-suppoiilug  cuft 
each  indoding  an  t^per  outer  guadrant. 
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(a)  a  longhodiiiaUy  iwflieiit  waistband  wcnied  to  tfw 
lower  poitioa  of  said  oqM  and  having  interengafo- 
aUe  tenninal  memben  nonnaUy  positioaabk  at  tbc 
back  of  the  ivearer, 

(b)  a  midriff  sactioo  disposed  btMnecn  said  cops  and 
sacored  thereto  and  to  the  waistband, 

(c)  a  kngitodinally  resilient,  lelatifely  long  band  ex- 
tending across  and  eeeimd  to  the  top  at  aadi  cap 

and  to  the  midriff  section,  edapled  to  extend  over 
the  wearer^  shoolders  and  dience  down  toward  and 
attached  to  said  terminal  member^  and 

(d)  a  longitudinally  resilient,  relatiTBly  short  true- 
verse  band  secured  along  one  longitudinal  edge  to 
the  upper-ooter  quadrant  of  each  09,  at  least  a  poi^ 
tion  ot  its  other  longitudinal  edge  being  free,  and 
having  its  upper  end  attached  to  the  long  band  and 
extending  generally  trans  vei'sely  dwrefrom  toward 
the  waistband  and  having  its  lower  end  secured  to 
the  lower  portion  of  the  brusiere, 

(e)  said  kmg  and  short  bands  being  longitudinally 
elongatable  in  directions  generally  normal  to  each 
other,  whereby  tiwy  will  serve  as  transvene  support- 

ing trasses  to  maintain  said  eup»  substantially  in  po- 
sition upon  strenuous  ann  and  shoulder  movements 

<rf  the  weamr. 

LeoH. 

-%, 

FOOT  PAD 

E«lh  M.  •rowa,  Ble.  3,  BfflghloB,  Mich. 

Ffled  Mar.  4»  IMS,  8sr.  No.  M2^1 

lOaiBB.    (CL12S— SM) 

.'  ■'  >,:»■: 

'"Jk  foot  pad  for  a  ladies'  hi^-heeled  shoe  comprising  a 
sheet-like  pad  of  flexible  resilient  material  adapted  to  be 
positioned  within  the  shoe  juxtapoaiiig  the  shoe  insole, 
said  pad  having  a  broad  forward  portion  having  a 
metatarsal  region  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  the  ball  of  a 
foot  and  a  narrow  rear  end  portion,  and  having  a  iriurality 
of  generally  transversely  extending  ribs  generally  triangu- 

lar in  croas  section  and  projecting  downwardly  from  the 
broad  forward  portion  ot  the  pad,  said  pad  abo  having 
a  {riurality  of  generally  transversely  extending  ribs  gen- 

erally triangular  in  croes  section  and  projecting  upwardly 
from  the  broad  forward  pmtion  of  the  paid,  the  ribs  which 
project  upwardly  from  the  pad  doing  so  throughout  said 
metatarsal  repon  of  the  pad  and  being  formed  of  a  gen- 

erally soft  flexible  resilient  qxmge  rubber-like  material  and 
projecting  generally  upwardly  but  having  leading  edges 
projecting  somewhat  toward  the  rear  end  of  the  pad,  and 
the  ribs  which  prefect  downwardly  from  the  pad  doing  so 
throughout  said  metatarsal  region  thereof  and  likewise 
being  formed  of  a  generally  soft  flexible  resilient  q>ange 
rabber-like  material  and  projecting  generally  downwardly 
but  having  leading  edges  (nvjecting  ttmewbMt  toward  the 
forward  end  of  the  pad,  said  metatarsal  region  of  the  pad 
being  of  incitaaed  thickness  as  compared  with  the  nanxnr 
rear  end  of  the  pad. 

342i,417 DATA  PROCESSING 
Foochovoy  MasBi,  aalVMrio 

Waltham,  Maas.,  a  mspmllif  of 
FHed  Fch.  IS,  19M,  8sr.  No.  M4tf 

lOahik    (CL139u.Ma) 

'J-.,-ivS-^ 

'I 

In  a  method  for  retrieving  a  desired  data  bearing  card 
from  a  plurality  of  similar  data  bearing  cards  randomly 
filed  in  a  dose  packed  stack, 

each  of  said  data  bearing  cards  having  a  median  line 
to  define  a  primary  sector  and  an  adjacent  com- 

plementary sector,  and 
each  of  said  data  bearing  cards  having  an  access 

pattern  defined  by  the  presence  and  absence  of  code 
tabs  along  at  least  one  edge  transverse  to  said 
median  line,  said  access  pattern  being  of  a  two  char- 

acter indentification  code  'f'**'ngi"«*''ig  each  of  said 
data  bearing  cards  one  frtMn  another  and  wherein 
the  presence  of  one  character  in  said  primary  sector 
is  indicated  by  the  presence  of  a  code  tab  in  said 
primary  sector  and  is  indicated  in  said  complemen- 

tary sector  by  the  absence  of  a  code  tab  in  said 
complementary  sector  and  the  presence  of  the  othn- 
duuiurter  in  said  primary  sector  is  indicated  by  the 
absence  of  a  code  tab  in  said  primary  sector  and 
the  presence  of  a  code  tab  in  said  oompkmentaiy 
sector 

said  method  conqxising  the  steps  of: 
(a)  aligning  each  median  line  in  a  fiaat  <tf  a 

longitudinal  axis  transverse  to  said  stack  so 
that  the  access  patterns  are  di^oeed  in  a  sub- 

stantially common  plane; 
(b)  arranging  a  first  movable  displacement  means 

parallel  to  said  longitudinal  axis  in  a  primary 
passive  position  which  is  adjacent  said  primary 
sector  and  in  said  plane  of  said  access  pattern 
and  being  located  at  a  distance  from  said 
median  line  which  is  greater  than  the  length 
of  said  primary  portion  of  said  access  pattern; 

(c)  arranging  a  second  movable  diq>laoement 
means  parallel  to  said  prinuu7  displacement 
means  in  a  complementary  passive  position 
which  is  in  the  same  plane  as  said  access  pat- 

tern and  being  located  between  said  median 
line  and  said  complementary  portion  of  said 
access  pattern;  and 

(d)  moving  said  first  movable  displacement  means 
and  said  second  movable  displacement  means 
in  a  seqtwnoe  dictated  by  the  indentification 
code  of  said  deured  data  bearing  card  so  that 
movement  of  said  first  movable  displacement 
means  is  indicated  by  a  code  tab  in  said  pri- 

mary sector  of  said  desired  card  and  move- 
ment of  said  second  movable  di^lacement 

means  is  indicated  by  a  code  tab  in  said  com- 

plementary sectfx-  of  said  desired  card,  the 
movement  of  each  of  said  means  in  their  r»> 
qpective  sectors  defining  a  path  from  said  pa»- 
aive  position  thereof  to  an  actife  position  there- 

of iriierein  each  of  said  means  engages  said 
oode  tab  of  said  desired  card  and  di^hcea 
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t-qi 

is  moved  to 
displacing    at 

iaid  stack  each 

said  desired  card  as  said  meatis 
said    passive    position,    thereb] 
least  the  desired  card  from 
time    said   movable    displacement   means    axe 
moved  throagfa  said  path  and 
movement  of  each  displacement 
desired  card  is  retrieved. 

3>22Mlt 
CIGARETTE 

_  C.  Cohi^  AHmMt  Otw,  NX 
Cohn  aod  Chariei  C  Cofeo, L.  Coin  aod  Chariei  C  Cbhn,  Phil  delpUa, 

'"""raed  Mar.  5,  Iftt,  S«r.  No.  11 7,475 Ha  porthm  of  tlM  tana  of  the  palca 
Apr.  23, 1979,  hw  hcca  dkcU 

  •         (CL  131—4)' 
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continuing  said 
means  until  the 

9UIIBCI 
Pa.,  a 

to 

1.  A  dgarette  or  Che  like  comprising  as  elements  a 
Gjiindrical  combustible  wrapper  contain  og  tobacco  and 
a  sheatii  extending  circnmferentially  arou  id  said  wrapper 
in  qmoed  relation  thereto,  said  sheath  being  relatively 
aon-combostible  as  compared  with  the  wrapper  and  hav- 

ing small  openings  therein  to  provide  for  we  flow  of  air  to 
die  burning  zone  of  the  cig^uvtte,  at  least  one  of  said 
demoita  having  applied  thereto  in  the  sp  loe  between  the 
elements  an  intimiescent  substance,  said  i  atumeaoent  sub- 

stance comprising  deposits  of  a  sodium  silicate  solution 
having  a  sodium  to  silicate  ratio  of  ap  rroximately  1:2 

and  a  Banm^  reading  of  approximately  59*  at  20*  C, 
Mid  depoaits  being  distributed  in  spaced  r  slation  throogh- 
oat  the  surfioe  of  the  elements  having  he  deposits  ap> 
plied  thereto  whereby  under  the  influeno  of  the  heat  ot 
hnning  of  the  wrapper  said  deposits  wll  intumesce  to 
Kparate  said  wrapper  and  said  sheath  aid  provide  paa- 
ngeways  for  the  supply  of  combustion  ai  r  for  supporting 
oombostion  of  the  wrapper  and  the  tobac  ». 

3,229,419 DETACHABLE  ASHTRAhT 
H«7  S.  NichDkoi^ 

ai31  NE.  42m1  Coart, 
FHed  Feb.  25, 19M,  Scr.  N«.  34(7,255 

1  Cfadm.    (CL  Ul~241) 

loiBl,Fb.) 

A  detadiable  ashtray  for  support  up>n  the  diell  of 
a  telephone  instrument  having  in  c<»nb|uiation,  a  base 
member  and  an  ashtray  that  is  yieldably 
die  base,  the  base  being  flat  and  rectailgular  and  with 
the  base  having  a  forward  edge,  and  e(  ges  and  a  rear 
edge,  the  &oot  edge  being  provided  with  upstanding  flex- 

ible tongues,  the  end  edges  being  provide  i  with  upstand- 
ing relatively  smaller  yieldable  tonguei 

rear  edge  being  provided  with  a  relatively  large  upstand 
ing  tongue,  and  with  the  rear  edge  being 

last  named  tongues  being  adapted  to  have  a  gripping 
engagement  upwardly  from  a  lower  marginal  edge  of 
the  telephone  shell  and  engaging  behind  a  wall  thereof,  the 
larger  tongue  having  one  face  thereof  engaging  the  outer 
poftion  of  said  shell  and  the  other  face  of  said  larger 
tongue  engaging  the  outer  surface  of  a  wall  of  said  ash 
tray,  and  said  base  being  limited  upwardly  to  a  clamped 
engagement  with  respect  to  the  sheO  by  the  shoulders, 
the  base  and  its  sevoal  tongues  being  integrally  fmtned 
from  sheet  metal,  a  rectangular  receptacle  open  at  its  top 
and  constituting  an  ashtray,  the  ashtray  being  supported 
upon  the  base  and  grippingly  held  by  the  front  tongues, 
the  end  tongues  and  the  relatively  large  tongue  of  the  base 
whereby  the  ashtray  is  removably  supported  upon  the 
base  and  held  against  accidental  displacement,  the  ash* 
tray  at  one  end  being  provided  with  a  tapered  notch  for 
the  support  of  a  slender  smoking  article. 

I 

of  France 

3,229,429 UGHTER  Wrra  A  PIPE  TAMPER 
Lj«M,  Fkice,  asrifBor  to 

Jk  CIc,  Vcaiirisaz  (Rhone),  France,  a  company 

Filed  Oct  15, 19Ct,  Scr.  No.  2394(33 
priority,  amHoidon  Fhace,  Oct  17,  IHU 

41347,  Pirtant  1,393,M2 
(CbdBM.    (0.131— 247) 

i 

4.  Apparatus  constituting  a  tamping  member  sup> 
ported  in  a  H^ter  for  movement  between  extended  and 
retracted  positions,  the  lighter  having  a  cap,  a  casing,  and 
a  flint  tube  supported  by  the  cap  within  the  casing,  said 
apparatus  comprising  a  hoUow  tube  tekscopically  sup- 

ported on  the  flint  tube,  a  tamping  plate  on  the  hollow 
tube,  a  knob  on  the  hollow  tube  projecting  externally  of 
the  casing  for  moving  the  hollow  tube  and  the  tamping 
pUte  therewith  between  extended  and  retracted  positions, 
and  a  sining  blade  secured  to  the  cap  and  in  engagement 
with  the  casing  to  secure  tibe  cap  and  casing  together,  said 
^Ming  blade  having  ends  in  frictional  contact  with  the 
hollow  tube. 

3,229,421 IMPLEMENT  FOR  SEITING  HAIR 
m  RMsr)  Van  DraogMbroek,  88 Ave. 

Mate  CanrfOe  K.  I.  P.  W.  E. 
tU  IMk  assizor  to  sidd  Vn 

Filed  Mar.  31, 19(1,  Sar.  No.  99,842 

4  "
 

■npHcaflon  Vnmc%  Apr.  1, 19<9, 
193,  PaUnI  1453,955 

(CL  132—32) 
4.  An  implement  for  treating,  regenerating  and  setting 

and  with  the   hair,  comprising  a  pair  of  hair  engaging  arms  prvotaUy 
connected  together,  each  including  a  handle  and  an  opera- 

srovided  with  a   tive  section,  means  ̂ miUnmg  inside  the  operative  section 
narwardly  offset  shmikler  having  upstancfng  tongues,  the   of  one  of  said  arms  a  cn«t*«ni»r  jn  which  a  quantity  of 
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treating  liquid  is  adapted  to  be  stored,  said  operative 
tioo  of  said  one  arm  having  a  free  end  lemole  from  the 
handle  of  said  one  arm,  means  at  the  free  end  of  said 
operative  section  of  said  one  arm  for  filling  the  said  con- 

tainer with  the  treating  liquid,  a  spring  with  joining  con* 
volutions  supported  inside  said  container,  an  asbestos 
wick  adapted  for  being  impregnated  with  said  treating 
liquid  inside  said  container,  an  electric  heating  resistance 

member  adapted  to  receive  a  tress  of  hair  wound  cir- 
cumjacent thereon,  the  annular  wall  of  said  spindle  mem- 

ber having  a  plurality  of  throu^  openings,  means  for 
holding  in  place  a  tress  of  hair  wound  on  said  spindle, 
and  means  for  ejecting  fluid  under  pressure  from  the  in- 

terior of  said  tubular  spindle  through  said  openings  for 
saturating  a  hair  tress  wound  thereon,  said  fluid  eject- 

ing means  comprising  a  cylindrical  idunger  coaxially  di»- 

in  said  operative  section  of  said  one  arm  and  atQaoent 
said  container,  means  for  feeding  electric  energy  to  said 
resistance,  to  heat  the  same  to  cause  vaporizing  of  said 
treating  liquid,  said  operative  section  being  provided  with 
perforations  to  allow  discharge  of  the  vaporized  liquid, 
the  operative  section  of  said  one  arm  being  of  cylindrical 
shape,  the  operative  section  of  the  other  arm  being  of 
hollow  semi  cylindrical  shape  and  adapted  to  match  the 
thMpt  of  the  operative  sectk»  of  nid  one  arm. 

Mi   ff»W    -In. 

HAIR  ROLLER 
Etmmt  WflUaB  Schroder,  117  BItf  St, 

ComcU  BlnflB,  Iowa 
Filed  Mar.  22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  97,529 

2Clatans.    (CL  132— M) 

posed  within  said  tubular  spindle  member  and  substantial- 
ly coextensive  therewith,  one  end  of  said  plunger  being 

fixed  with  respect  to  and  siq>ported  by  one  end  of  said 
spindle  member,  said  plunger  defining  an  elongated  an- 

nular space  within  said  tubular  member  open  at  the 
other  end  of  said  tubular  member,  said  plunger  having 
surface  irregularities  along  its  peripheral  wall,  and  a 
tubular  cartridge  circumjacently  di^osed  with  respect 
to  said  spindle  and  movable  axially  therealong. 

Wi 
3,22i,424 HAND  SANmZQt 

W.  Ndson,  5132  LogM  Ave,  ftflnncapolls,  Mhm. 
FDed  May  6, 1963,  Scr.  No.  279,937 

9Clafaiiii.    (CL134— 47) 

2.  A  hair  rolling  device  comprising  a  mdtaiy  hMcm 
elongated  roller  having  a  side  wall  of  substantially  cylin- 

drical shape  and  an  intumed  flange  at  one  end  of  the 
roller  forming  a  passageway,  said  roller  having  a  clip 
opening  extending  through  said  flange  and  also  through 
an  adjacent  portion  of  said  side  wall,  a  knob  slidably 
mounted  with  respect  to  said  end  of  the  roller  and  hav- 

ing a  concentric  section  on  its  inner  face  adapted  to  be 
received  in  the  passageway  formed  by  the  flange  when 
the  knob  is  in  the  iimermost  potiticMi,  a  head  slidably 
mounted  within  the  roller  and  being  of  such  size  and 
shape  with  respect  to  the  shape  and  size  of  the  said  pas- 

sageway so  as  to  maintain  said  head  in  said  roller  dur- 
ing normal  operation,  a  rod  connecting  said  head  and 

said  knob,  a  spring  clip  connected  at  one  end  to  said  knob 
with  the  other  end  being  free  and  disposed  when  in  an 
active  position  on  the  outside  of  and  substantially  par- 

allel to  said  roller  and  cooperating  with  the  latter  for 
holding  a  trees  of  hair  wound  about  the  roller  and  dis- 

posable selectively  in  an  inactive  position  with  the  free 
end  of  the  clip  extending  throu^  said  clip  opening  into 
the  roller. 

3d  Jodik 

?t229|42? 
HAIR  CURLMRWtm  MEANS  FOR 

EIECIING  FLUID 
Robert  A.  Ztaid,  Manri,  Fla.,  wlioff  to 

rftl^ 

FDed  May  19, 1993,  Scr.  No.  279,489 

7ClaiM.    (CL  132-^1)  ""- 
L  In  a  hair  curler  for  home  permanents  or  other  hair 

treatment,  the  combination  comprising,  a  tubular  spindle 

1.  A  sanitizer  for  person's  hands,  said  sanitizer  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  housing  defining  a  sanitizing  chamber  region 
adapted  to  contain  a  quantity  of  sanitizing  fluid  of 
a  depth  sufficient  to  permit  complete  submersion  of 

a  perscMi's  open  outstretched  hands, 
(b)  a  pair  of  laterally  spaced  upwarxfly  opening  hol- 

low guide  members  mounted  in  said  chamber  extend- 
ing into  said  region  and  adapted  to  receive  one  each 

of  an  open  and  outstretched  hand  so  as  to  expose 
substantially  all  of  the  skin  area  thereof,  one  end 
of  each  of  said  guide  members  being  positioned 
adjacent  to  the  bottom  of  said  chamber,  each  said 
guide  member  being  provided  with  an  open  bottom 
having  a  plurality  of  spaced  crossbars  adapted  to 

separate  the  fingers  when  a  person's  hand  is  pro- jected therethrough, 
(c)  operating  means  for  performing  a  predetermined 

j^       function  and 
I   (d)  means  positioned  at  said  open  bottom  of  each  of 
|>      said  guide  members  and  responsive  to  the  simultane* 

ous  predetermined  location  of  each  of  said  hands 
withbi  each  of  said  guide  members  for  actuating 
said  operating  means. 
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3a2M2S LUBRICATING  DEVICfe 
:hHip«liP,  DLj  Don  F 

ofi^iVMaW.Siirill 
N«T.  27, 190,  Scr.  No.  12M<7 
3CUM.    (CL134— 1«) 

compiuinf  the 
ind  second  pas- 

2.  A  Ugh  pressure  lubrication  devia 
combination  of:  body  means  with  first 

safeways  therein,  said  second  passagewi^  having  a  sub- 
stantially larger  diameter  than  said  first  passageway  and 

being  adapted  to  contain  lubricant  therein,  said  body 
means  being  adapted  to  chamber  an  ex  riosive  cartridge 
in  said  first  passageway;  piston  means  ncluding  a  first 
piston  in  substantially  gas  tight  slidable  re  ationship  within 
said  first  passageway,  a  second  piston  s  >aced  from  said 
first  piston  and  in  close  fitting  slidable  re  ationship  within 
said  second  passageway,  and  connecting  means  between 
taid  first  and  second  pistons  for  transmit  ting  pressure  on 
said  first  piston  to  said  second  piston;  jiid  body  means 
having  outlet  means  for  connecting  a  lub  ricating  passage- 

way in  communication  with  said  second  nssageway;  and 
cartridge  firing  means  mounted  to  said  >ody  means  for 
firing  an  explosive  cartridge;  said  |Hst<  n  means  being 
adapted  to  force  the  contents  of  said  se<  ond  passageway 
out  through  said  outlet  means  with  hi^  p  ressure  upcm  the 
firing  of  the  cartridge. 

3^21f,42# 
COUNTER  TOP  DBHWASHER  HAVf^G  DUAL  OP- 

POSED IMPELLERS  AND  A  LAB¥RINTH  DOOR 
SEAL  I 

Bynm  L.  Brackca,  Dayton,  Ohio,  aal^or  to  General 
Molon  Corporation,  Detroit,  Mkh^  i  corporation  of 
Delaware 

FOad  Dec.  M,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  SMSS 
1  ClaiBk    (CL  134^193 

liW 

In  a  didtwasher,  the  combination  of,  a  i  enclosure  hav- 
ing a  first  compartment  for  washing  disli  es  and  a  second 

machinery  compartment  located  therebi  low,  an  imper- 
forate bulkhead  located  between  said  wishing  compart- 

ment and  said  machinery  conqiartment  laving  a  central 
ridfe  portion,  a  downwardly  sloping  wall  tortion  on  either 
aide  of  said  central  ridge  imrtion  and  get  erally  upwardly 

directed  curvilinear  portions  on  opposite  sides  of  said 
bulkhead,  each  of  said  curvilinear  side  portions  being 
integrally  formed  with  one  of  said  sloping  wall  portions 
for  forming  in  conjunction  therewith  one  of  a  pair  of 
spaced  apart  sump  regions  extending  across  said  washing 
compartment,  fill  means  for  directing  a  predetermined 
quantity  of  cleaning  fluid  into  said  sump  regions,  a 
driven  shaft  in  each  of  said  sump  regions,  drive  means  for 
rotating  said  driven  shafts  in  opposite  directions,  a  fluid 
displacement  member  on  each  of  said  driven  shafts  in- 

cluding angularly  offset  end  portions  located  in  close 
q>aced  relationship  with  said  curvilinear  aide  portions  of 
said  bulkhead,  said  fluid  displacement  members  being 
driven  upon  rotation  of  said  driven  shafts  so  that  said 
angularly  oSxt  end  portioiu  of  said  members  are  directed 
upwardly  along  said  curvilinear  side  portions  for  direct- 

ing the  predetermined  quantity  of  cleaning  fluid  from 
said  sump  regions  to  be  discharged  generally  obliquely 
across  said  washing  compartment  so  that  during  any  phase 
of  operation  of  said  fluid  diqriacing  members  a  greater 
amount  of  water  is  collected  and  discharged  from  one 
or  the  other  of  said  sump  regions  to  produce  an  opposed 
oscillatory  spray  pattern  within  said  washing  compart- 

ment, said  drive  means  being  operated  so  that  said  pre- 
determined qtumtity  of  cleaning  fluid  is  maintained  sub- 

stantially continuously  in  contact  with  articles  to  be 
cleaned,  said  obliquely  discharged  cleaning  fluid  being 
returned  from  the  washing  compartment  and  directed  as 
a  thin  film  across  one  or  the  other  of  said  sloping  wall 
portions  into  said  sump  regions,  said  enclosure  having  a 
front  opening  thereto  arranged  in  a  generally  vertical 
plane,  each  of  said  driven  shafts  having  its  axis  of  rota- 

tion disposed  generally  perpendicularly  to  said  vertical 
plane,  a  door  for  closing  said  front  opening  movable 
forwardly  into  a  horizontal  position,  said  door  having  a 
rearwardly  located  edge  formed  continuously  therearound 
being  at  a  predetermined  inclination  from  the  vertical  on 

the  sides  of  said  docn*.  a  flange  supported  by  said  en- 
closure continuously  around  the  front  opening  thereto 

forming  a  forwardly  facing  door  edge  reoeiving  opening 
on  said  enclosure,  said  continuous  door  edge  being  re- 

ceived within  said  opening  when  said  door  is  closed  to 
form  a  contiiraous  labyrinth  seal  located  substantially  in 
said  vertical  plane  whereby  deanuig  inid  discharged  by 
•aid  fluid  displacement  members  does  not  impinge  directly 
against  said  labyrinth  seal  to  reduce  fluid  leakage  from 
said  washing  compartment. 

342t,427 FLUID  JET  MODULATED  HYDRAULIC 
GOVERNOR 

KoHip  Mehta,  New  AMpore,  CaicnUa,  West 
»»  ̂ ^^       I       ■*■  -        ̂ ^  —   ■       **-■*-  -  - 

Mkk,  a  corporatiaa  of  IMnn 
Fled  Jnljr  23, 1M2, 8«r.  No.  211,633 

17  CUoM.    (O.  137—^ 

t.  In  an  hydranfic  governor  assembly  comprising  a 
housing,  a  rotatable  governor  element  supported  in  said 
housing,  one  end  of  said  rotatable  governor  element  be- 

ing adapted  for  separable  connection  with  an  engine 
driven  shaft  and  having  a  plurality  of  pamatsi  to  receive 
^essnrized  engine  oil  theiein,  and  a  control  valve  slid* 
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•bty  mountod  within  taid  rotatable  governor  element, 
•aid  vahw  beint  re^MiMive  to  applied  centrifugal  forces 
and  operable  to  predetermined  controlling  positions  in 
accordance  with  a  sensed  speed;  the  improvement  com- 

prising provision  of  passage  means  in  said  hydraulic  gov- 
ernor assembly  receiving  pressurized  engine  ofl  from  one 

of  said  plurality  at  passages  and  disposed  to  convert  the 
predetrmined  quantity  of  i»essurized  engine  oil  so  re- 

ceived from  a  pressing  head  to  a  velocity  head  to  modify 
movement  of  said  control  valve  from  a  normal  position. 

J 

'ViUH. 

FLUID  CONTROL  DEVICES 
Robert  B.  WlikcrsoB,  BloomiBctoB^  I1L«  aasigBor  to  Gen- 

eral Electric  Company,  a  corponHkm  of  New  York 
Fled  lais.  %  1M3,  Scr.  No.  25t,448 

9  Odns.    (CL  137— SIJ) 

''  1.  bi  a  floid  control  device,  a  fluid  amplifier  having 
•  nozzle  for  generating  a  jet  of  fluid,  fluid  receiving  jet 
deflection  control  means,  and  jet  receiving  load  passages; 
an  additional  passage  connected  in  communication  with 
said  load  passages,  fluid  supply  means  for  supplying  pres- 

sure fluid  to  said  additional  passage  and  to  said  fluid 
amplifier  from  a  conmion  fluid  pressure  source  including 
supply  passage  means  leading  to  said  additional  passage 
anid  connecting  said  cylinder  additional  passage  in  com- 

munication with  said  control  means  and  with  said  nozzle 
so  that  fluid  sui^>lied  to  said  control  means  is  derived 
frcmi  fluid  supplied  to  said  additional  passage,  a  pair  of 
valves  adjustably  positioned  in  said  supply  passage  means 
to  permit  variatioo  of  the  amount  of  fluid  conducted  from 
said  additional  passage  to  said  jet  deflection  control 
means,  control  passage  means  connecting  said  jet  deflec- 

tion control  means  in  conununication  vrith  atmosphere, 
and  means  tor  controllably  restricting  said  control  pas- 

sage means. 

3JM,429 
APPARATUS  FOR  DEUViRING  TWO  UQUIDS 

IN  A  FIXED  RATH) 
HiyoaU  Tatmo,  Ul  HMsasvacho  Azabn,  Mlnato-kn, 

T«laro,lap>n 
FHei  Apr.  9, 1M3,  Sar.  No.  271,71S 

■pplksrtloB  lapaa,  loly  5,  19<2, 
37/2M36 

3  Cttlmt     (OL  137— IN) 

CDCZ3 

flow  meter  for  each  liquid  supply,  a  delivery  pipe  com- 
municating with  one  of  said  flow  meters,  chamber  means 

having  one  end  communicating  with  the  other  of  said  flow 
meters  and  having  another  end  communicating  with  said 
delivery  pq>e,  control  means  in  said  chamber  means  con- 

trolling a  flow  of  liquid  frcun  said  one  end  to  said  another 
end,  an  operative  connection  between  each  of  said  flow 
meters  and  said  control  means  and  being  operated  in 
response  to  liquid  flow  through  each  of  said  flow  meters 
whereby  the  flow  of  liquid  from  said  another  end  of  the 
chamber  means  to  the  delivery  pipe  is  dependent  upon  the 
flow  ot  liquid  in  each  of  said  flow  meters,  said  control 
means  including  two  rotating  members  having  flow  aper- 

tures therethrough,  each  operative  connection  including  a 
rotary  shaft  between  iu  flow  meter  and  its  rotating  mem- 

ber whereby  said  two  rotating  members  are  capable  of 
relative  rotation,  said  rotating  members  being  cylindrical 
bodies  having  closed  bottom  walls  and  being  opened  on 
their  opposite  ends,  said  cylindrical  bodies  being  tele- 

scoped in  each  other  and  having  their  bottom  walls  con- 
nected to  their  corresponding  rotary  shaft,  and  said  aper- 

ture means  including  two  hotes  extending  radially  throu^ 
each  cylindrical  body  to  define  two  sets  of  alignable  aper- 

tures, one  set  of  said  alignable  apertures  communicating 
with  the  other  said  flow  meter,  a  pressure  operated  valve 
means  controlling  flow  of  liquid  from  the  said  one  flow 
meter  to  said  delivery  pipe,  and  means  establishing  com- 

munication between  said  pressure  operated  valve  means 
and  the  other  set  of  said  alignable  apertures. 

Ji 
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3,2M,439 CHL0RINA11NG  SYnVM 
F.  Haakatt,  P.a  Bos  8,  Has^svac,  Pn. 
of  appBcaHaa  Sar.  No.  24,053,  Apr.  22, 
appHcnrton  Mnj  2, 19<3,S«r.  No.  2M,1S7 
19ClaiaBa.    (0.137—114) 

L  Apparatus  for  delivering  two  liquids  in  a  fixed  ratio, 
the  combination  comprising  a  supply  of  eadi  Uqaid,  a 

7.  A  method  of  supplying  dilorine  in  gaseous  fonn  to 
the  throat  of  an  qector  from  an  outlet  of  a  high  pres- 

sure container  at  which  the  chlorine  is  in  a  combined 
liquid  and  gaaeooa  phase  at  soch  a  pressure  that  when 
conveyed  through  a  substantial  distance  sol^ect  to  a 
reduced  ambient  temperature,  Uquification  Aereof  would 
result  which  comprises  the  steps  of,  progressively  flowing 
the  chlorine  in  the  gaaeoos  form  under  positive  pressure 
from  the  outlet  of  the  container,  directly-converting  the 
positive  pressure  flow  of  the  chlorine  in  gaseous  form 
into  a  negative  pressure  flow  in  gaseous  form  immediately 
adjacent  the  outlet  of  a  value  such  that  Uquification  of 
the  gas  at  the  reduced  ambient  temperature  will  be 
avoided,  and  then  immediately  metering  the  negative 
preasnre  flow  befme  supplying  the  chlorine  in  gaseous 
fonn  to  the  throat  of  the  ejector,  all  while  maintaining 
the  flow  of  the  chlorine  gu  in  a  sealed-off  relation  with 
the  ambient  atmosphere  and  carrying  out  the  steps  in 
sn^  a  manner  as  to  fully  retain  the  gaseous  form  of  the 
progrsasiw  fiowing  ehloriae  during  its  movement  from 
tiie  outlet  of  die  container  into  the  throat  of  the  ejector 
aad  under  conditiooa  involving  a  lowered  ambient  tem- 



me 

pentore  by  limiting  the  mawmnin  length  of  the  flow 
psth  from  the  container  to  the  point  )f  convenioo  of 
tfie  |tt  to  a  negatiye  preaure  to  an  amount  that  does 
aot  tnbaUntiaUy  exceed  the  radius  of  I  be  container. 
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AUTOMATIC  REGiONIHNG  VALVt  APPARATUS 
N.  Moercll,  Pfaajr  Pvfat,  Tex.    1%  E-I-M  Co» 
bcorporated,  PX>.  Bos  t,  PM  RMd,  Mheowi 

CHj.  Tea.)  H 
Filed  luic  18,  IHX  Scr.  No.  1  IMTf 

€  Claims.    (CL  137—243^ 

normal  thereto, 

cylindrical  lower 

1.  An  automatic  regrindint  valve  ap  nratus,  compris- 
ing, in  combination,  a  valve  having  a  Kxly  and  seat,  a 

valve  stem  and  a  valve  disc  respectivel] 
said  stem  comprising  a  smooth  surfaced 
portion  and  a  ball  screw  upper  portidn  in  fixed  non- 
rotatable  relation  to  eadi  other,  a  ball  nit  in  engagement 
with  said  ball  screw  and  adapted  to  bi 
a  selected  direction  to  raise  or  lower  sai  d  stem,  a  revers- 

ible electric  motor  valve  operator  ada  >ted  to  rotate  a 
drive  sleeve  and  said  ball  nut,  said  d  ive  sleeve  being 
hdd  against  axial  movement  and  enga|  ng  said  ball  nut 
to  hold  it  substantially  against  axial  n:  [>vement  relative 
to  said  valve  operator  and  body,  a  rots  tabk  guide  stem 

fixed  at  its  lower  end  to  the  upper  end  o  '  said  valve  stem 
in  non-rotatable  relation  theretp  and  axial  alignment 
therewith,  a  rotation  sleeve  sorroonding  said  guide  stem 

in  longitudinally  slidable  non-rotatable  j  relation  thereto, 
said  guide  stem  being  adapted  to  be  routed  by  rotation 
of  said  rotaticMi  sleeve,  said  guide  stei 
axially  relative  to  said  rotation  sleeve, 
being  held  against  axial  movement, 
valve  operator  to  rotate  said  guide  stei 
mined  direction,  an  actuator  rod  mounl 
end  of  said  guide  stem  in  non-rotatabi 
tion  thereto,  a  top  limit  switch  positii 
actuator  rod  and  adapted  to  be  engagid  thereby  when 
said  vahw  is  fully  open  to  terminate  aii  (^)ening  stroke 
of  said  valve  stem  and  disc,  a  cam  omnected  to  said 
actuator  rod  at  a  selected  hei^t  thereoi «  a  rotation  con- 

trol switch  adapted  to  be  engaged  by  sa  d  cam  when  the 
valve  disc  and  seat  are  at  a  predetermin  9d  distance  from 
but  adjacent  to  their  position  of  engaipement  for  rota- 

tional grinding  of  said  valve  disc  relatiwe  to  said  seat,  a 
torque  limit  switch  for  regulating  the  seating  force  of 
said  engagement  and  terminating  a  closfig  stroke  of  said 
valve  stem  and  disc,  and  electric  cirduit  means  inter- 

connecting said  valve  operators  and  assc  ciated  parts,  said 
circuit  means  also  providing  a  compouiid  rotation  effect 
during  said  rotational  grinding  to  slow  down  the  linear 
rate  of  closure  between  said  valve  diic  and  seat,  said 
circuit  means  further  cutting  said  secMid-named  valve 

operator  out  during  an  opening  stroke  o  '.  said  valve  stem and  disc,  whereby  the  opening  and  doa  ng  of  said  vahre 
is  perfonned  without  rotation  of  said  %  alve  stem  except 

being  movable 
d  rotation  sleeve 

electric  motor 

in  a  predeter- d  on  the  upper 

and  axial  rela- 
above  said 

that  in  the  course  of  a  closing  stroke  when  said  valve 
disc  approaches  said  vahw  seat,  said  second-named  valve 
operator  will  rotate  said  valve  stem  and  disc  to  insure  a 

ground  en^gement  between  said  valve  disc  and  seat  when 
said  valve  is  closed. 

34Mv432 PIPELINE  SEPARATOR  LAUNCHING  DEVICE 
Herbert  ASUm,  Hoostoa,  TaoL,  ssalgntir  to  Camaroa  Lroa 

Works,  Inc,  Howtoa,  Tcx^  a  loipwalfcm  of  Texas 
FUed  laiy  19, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  IH^iMl 

IgQaima.    (CL  137— MS) 

1.  A  device  for  launching  a  separator  into  a  meter 
prover  loop  or  the  like,  comprising  a  body  having  a  pas- 

sageway therethrough  with  an  inlet  and  outlet  for  con- 
necticm  in  the  loop  and  an  opening  therein  connecting 
with  the  passageway  intermediate  the  inlet  and  outlet,  a 
plug  located  in  the  passageway  through  the  body  between 
the  inlet  and  the  outlet  thereof  and  having  a  separator 
receiving  pocket  therein,  means  mounting  the  plug  in  the 
body  for  rotation  in  the  passageway  to  move  the  opening 
between  positions  to  receive  a  separator  therein  w  dis- 

charge a  separator  therefrom  through  said  opening,  to 
receive  a  separator  through  the  inlet  of  the  body,  and  to 
discharge  a  separator  through  the  outlet  of  the  body,  and 
means  on  the  plug  for  trapping  debris  from  said  loop 
ahead  of  a  separator  and  for  retaining  said  debris  as  the 
plug  rotates  between  separator  receiving  and  discharging 

positions. 

.t  - 

34M.433 MANHOLE  STRUCTURE 
Irvta  W.  Stefl,  4(22  Forest,  Kansm  CMy,  Mo.       ,i 

Filed  ABg.  31, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  22t,752 
4  Claims.    (CL  137—343)  . 

1.  In  combination  with  the  vertically  extending  upper 
portion  of  an  underground  pipe  communicating  at  its  lower 
end  with  an  imderground  tank,  a  manhole  structure  com- 
prising: 

(a)  a  hollow  cylindrical  body  member  of  larger  diam- 
eter than  said  pipe  adapted  to  be  buried  in  the  groimd 

with  its  axis  disposed  vertically  and  with  its  upper 
end  substantially  flush  with  the  ground  surface,  said 
body  member  concentrically  enclosing  the  upper  end 
portion  of  said  pipe  and  being  open  at  its  upper  and lower  ends. 
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(b)  •  manhirie  cover  adapted  to  dote  the  upper  end  of 
•aid  body  member,  and 

(c)  a  sheet  metal  oondenwr  member  oi  genendly  fnuto- 
conkal  form  ditpowd  in  laid  body  member  coaxially 
therewith,  the  upper  end  of  said  cmidenser  member 
being  fitted  snu^  around  its  entire  periphery  in  the 
upper  portion  ot  said  body  member,  and  the  lower 
end  of  said  condenser  member  being  of  reduced  diain- 
eter  and  having  a  circular  aperture  admitting  said 

pipe,  said  aperture  being  of  such  diameter  as  to  pro- 
vide a  restricted  narrow  annular  space  between  said 

condenser  member  and  said  pipe  at  said  aperture. 

BEDSIDE  HANGERAND  SURGICAL  BAG 
EnMat  D.  G.  Garth,  dsMaaed,  late  of  Suunlt,  NJ^  by 

Andrew  B.  Yoin^  516  Aakmm  Atc^  PhUaddpUa,  Pa^ 
and  L.  Chester  May,  919  S.  Mkhigaa  Atc^  Chicago, 
VLt  co-czecntors 

CoaliMMlion  of  appWcaHoa  Ser.  No.  2«4,tll,  Juse  M, 
1M2.   ThisapplicalkMiDec23,  lM4,Scr.No.422,t7f 

1  Ctahn.    (CL  137-^74) 

■?  ta^i 

In  combination:  a  surgical  bag  and  a  bedside  hanger 

for  supporting  said  surgical  bag  on  the  side  rail  of  a  bed, 

said  bag  having  a  container  compartment  and  a  hori- 
aontally  diqxMed  tubular  hem  above  and  ootiide  said 

compartment  having  therein  a  pair  of  spaced-apart 
notches  forming  therebeyond  a  pair  of  spaced-apart  tubu- 

lar hanger-receiving  portions,  said  hanger  being  fwmed 

out  of  a  single  integral  piece  of  resilient  wire  and  fash- 
ioned to  provide  rear  and  front  vertical  portions  for  en- 
gaging respectively  the  fainer  and  outer  vertical  surfaces 

of  the  bedrail,  upper  and  lower  horizontal  portions  for 

engaging  respectively  the  top  and  under  horizontal  sur- 
faces of  the  bedrail,  and  a  pair  of  spaced-apart  legs  ex- 

tending downward  from  the  lower  horizontal  portions  and 

terminating  in  a  pair  of  divergently-outward  opposingly- 
aligned  horizontal  feet  for  enfsging  said  pair  of  q>aoed- 
i^Mut  hanger-receiving  portions  of  said  hem  for  support- 

ing said  bag  in  dqiendent  position  therefrom,  the  spacing 
between  said  pair  of  spaced-apart  legs  being  sufficiently 

short  to  allow  said  legs  to  be  gnaptd  and  compressed  in- 
ward toward  each  other  by  the  tiramb  and  fingers  of 

die  hand,  the  resilience  at  said  wire  allowing  said  legs, 

after  being  comprened  inward  toward  each  other,  to  re- 
turn outward  when  released  to  their  original  positions. 

^  3,21t^5 
APPARATUS  FOR  MEiraDNG  A  MBDICANT  INTO 

STOCK  WATERING  SYSTEM 
Hechett  C  riUnpiin.  Ris.  2,  Bfw,  »■— . 

Filed  Mm,  7, 1M3,  Ser.  N»  2t^U 
1  dafan.    (CL  137— M43) 

In  an  q>paratus  for  disusing  medicant  into  the  water 

flow  supply  line  of  a  stock  watering  system,  a  tank  hav- 
ing an  open  end,  a  cover  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  the 

tank  in  cioting  relation  over  the  open  end,  a  bag  of 
ooOMpdbk  fluid-tight  material  for  holding  a  liquid 
medicant  diqKMed  within  the  tank  and  having  its  open 
end  peripheraUy  sealed  between  the  cover  and  tank  so 
that  the  inside  of  the  bag  is  expoaod  only  to  the  cover, 
a  medicant  outlet  tube  extending  throu^  the  cover  and 
having  a  substantial  length  thereof  disposed  within  the 
bag,  said  substantial  length  of  the  outlet  tube  having  per- 

forations q>aced  therealoog  for  passage  of  medicant  from 
the  bag  into  the  tube,  conduit  means  for  connecting  the 
outlet  tube  outside  of  the  cover  to  the  supply  line,  said 
conduit  means  including  a  needle  valve  for  adjusting  the 
size  of  the  passage  throu^  the  conduit  means,  a  tank 
inlet  line  coimecting  the  interior  of  the  tank  with  the 
supply  line  upstream  of  the  conduit  means  connection 
therewith  for  admitting  water  from  the  line  into  the  tank 

and  around  the  outside  ai  the  bag  to  create  a  coUi^dng 
pressure  upon  the  bag  to  force  the  medicant  therein 
through  the  perforations  into  the  outlet  tube,  an  outlet 
port  in  the  tank  open  to  atmosphere,  an  adjustable  valve 
in  the  outlet  port  for  adjusting  the  port  opening  to  increase 
or  decrease  the  bag  collapsing  pressure  within  the  tank  by 

allowing  escape  of  water  therein  to  atmo4>here  and  cor- 
reqxmdingly  increasing  or  decreasing  the  flow  through 
the  siq)|dy  line,  wher^  throu^  combined  adjustment 
of  the  needle  valve  and  at^ustable  valve  an  infinite  num- 

ber of  medicant  to  water  ratios  and  flows  per  minute 
through  the  line  below  the  conduit  can  be  achieved  from 
a  constant  uniform  liipiid  suppiy  in  the  line  above  the 
inlet  line  connection. 

3,220,436   

MIXING  VALVE  WTTH  FLEXIBLE  SLEEVE 
CONTROL 

Frttz   MnDcn,   BreyeB,   Genumy,   aasl^or   to 
GjnJbalL,  Lohberich,  Gcnuasy,  a  ■nn 
FDed  Mar.  It,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  265^7 

ClataBs  priority,  appikattoBGennsiy,  Dec  12, 1M2, 
R  34,151 

2  Clafans.    (CL  137—625.41) 
1.  A  mixing  valve  for  mixing  hot  and  cold  water  hav- 

ing a  single  valve  operating  handle, 
a  valve  housing  including  a  mixing  chamber  having  an 

inner  wall  circular  in  cross  section  and  having  cir- 
cumferentially   tptoed   hot   and   cold   water   inlet 

said  operating  handle  having  a  shaft  portion  extend- 
ing with  its  inner  end  into  said  valve  housing, 

a  vahe  chamber  in  the  outer  end  of  said  operating handk. 

a  single  flow  canal  in  said  shaft  portion  communicating 
with  said  vahre  chamber  and  said  mixing  chamber, 

a  valve  member  fixed  to  said  inner  md  of  said  shaft 

portion. 

no  O.O.— 6» 
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itid  valve  member  having  a  segmental 
hs  outer  periphery  for  cooperating 
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iicuate  form  on 
with  said  inner 

an  elastic,  hollow,  peripherally  closed 
in  said  mixing  chamber  between  sai< 
and  the  inner  wall  of  said  mixing  chamber 
ering  said  inlet  canals,  the  elasticity 
being  suflBcient  to  imcover  said  canals 
me  when  unsupported  by  said  valve 

cylinder  disposed 
valve  member 

and  cov- >f  said  cylinder 

by  inlet  pres- member. 

_  3,22M37 VLAST  COATING  AND  METHOD  O^   APPLYING 
_  Tm  SAME  TO  TUBIN<; j<  atMonf  BmmiIoB(  Tcz«(  ■mbbot 

Zmfmgtkm,  HohIo%  T«^  aTcorv 

Filed  Mar.  2S»  1M3,  Ser.  Now  iU,lU 
2  HilMi     (CL13»— 14q 

to 

1.  Hie  combination  with  a  weU  tubind  having  a  part 
for  travcniiig  a  production  zone  of  a  pro  ective  covering 
for  said  pait  comprising  a  plurality  of  i  ngs  lodged  on 
the  tubiflc  in  loqgitudinaUy  spaced  relat  on  therealong, 
a  phirality  of  sleeves  of  rigid,  shock  retistant  material 
lodged  on  said  rings  in  end-to-end  abuts  ent  about  said 
tubing,  said  rinp  being  located  between  t  le  end  portions 
of  said  sleeves  and  the  wtll  tubing  am  die  thickness 
and  spacing  oi  said  rings  from  each  othe  and  the  plac- 

ing of  said  deeves  from  said  tubing  being  adjusted  to  ac- 
commodate Bmited  flextuie  of  said  tubing  within  each  of 

•aid  ileeret,  and  a  coating  of  abrasive  t^istant  material 
about  said  sleeves. 

wall  of  said  mixing  dumber,  said  se  pnental  arcuate 
form  being  greater  than  the  shortest  circumferential 
diatance  between  said  inlet  canals  but  less  than  the 
sum  of  said  distance  and  the  circumferential  extent 
of  both  of  said  iidet  canala,  and 

BRAKING  DEVICE  FOB  INSTANTANEOUSLY 
SromNG  dRCULAR  LOOMS 

ifalchirfr.  fibntel,  li||l  w.  ■■tgiiyi  to  Sodato 
StoMab  ffrAi.  Vhtwi.  EaW^B 

Filed  Oct  24, 190,  Scr.  No.  232,<M 
WHcillap  Wilifciw,  Oct  2^  IMl, 

tt9JS99 
7  fill     tCLin^ts^ 

1.  In  a  drenlar  loom  having  aa  aaaemUy  of  complexea 
disposed  coooentricalfy  about  a  vertical  axis,  each  com- 

plex comprising  heddle  fraraea,  a  programming  device, 
compensating  means  and  a  bnikiag  device  for  stopping 
the  loom,  said  loom  further  having  a  rotating  system  com- 

mon to  all  of  the  compfanicis,  said  braking  device  com- 
prising in  combination:  a  crown  integral  with  the  rotating 

system  and  having  an  annular  peripheral  edge  «t«t«tiiHmg 
perpendicular  to  said  vertical  axis;  at  least  one  pair  of 
movable  jaws  supported  adjacent  said  crown  and  on  op- 

posite sides  of  said  peripheral  edge;  and  means  for  moving 
said  jaws  in  opposite  directions  parallel  to  said  vertical 
axis  and  into  engagement  with  said  periphenl  edge. 

HANDtOOMS 
Bmrj  Dmfti,  Lmt  WmA,  N.T.,  iiiljiui  to  H.  Dmvb 

Toy  Oan^  NcwvL  NX,  ncOTpomdaa  «f  N«w  Y«ik 
FlMSapt.  tt,  1M2, 8w.  Nou  22M32 

•  niliii      (0.139^-34) 

L  A  hand  loom  cooq^ising  a  pair  of  components,  each 
of  the  components  comprising  a  wall,  and  a  foot  •^*ti/««^ 
lateraOy  from  the  lower  edge  of  the  wall,  one  component 
having  interlocking  means  defined  in  its  waO.  each  wall 
having  a  plurality  of  spaced  apart  yam  *"g*g*"g  fingers 
extending  upwardly  from  the  upper  edge  of  the  wall,  the 
other  component  having  complementary  means  defined 
in  its  waU,  the  interlocking  meana  and  the  coaplemfntaiir 
means  being  ooastmcted  for  the  interengagsment  of  sets 
of  the  intstlockiog  and  complsmentary  means  for  reten- 

tion of  the  components  rigidly  assembled  together  to  de- 
fine weaving  areas  of  adjustaUe  dimensiona,  and  the  foot 

of  one  component  resting  on  the  foot  of  the  other  com- 
ponent wrben  the  interlocking  and  complementary  means 

have  been  imerengaged  ftally. 
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SILV  AGE  FORMING  DKVICB  FOR  LOOMS,  M<ME 
PiUmCULARLY  IN  CIRCULAR  LOOMS 

Hcntal,  llilaNw,  iiilpnr  to  Sodato 
~         ,  SJL,  y«r?fcts,  Biltliw,  a 

Mv.  12. 190,  Scr.  No.  M4419 
r.  apSfcatfM  Miln,  M«.  15,  IM3, 

SCWm.    (CL139— 54) 

•aid  top  and  bottom  raih,  heddle  rods  removably  mounted 
in  the  frame,  means  for  detachably  securing  die  ends  of  the 
heddle  rods,  and  means  for  supportinf  the  beddle  rods 
at  locations  intermediate  the  ends  thereof,  said  heddle 

rods  being  flat  on  one  vertical  face  thereof  but  having 
on  the  other  face  thereof  a  solid  integral  flat  thickened 

portion  intermediate  top  and  bottom  edges  thereof  to  pro- 
vide a  longitudinal  stiffening  rib  on  said  other  face. 

%  f  j.«.^*^  <Lfc?f^>- 
^^X 

J'.-'jCO 
v»i*rf  9f!iU.'»'>t*;*fcb 

1.  A  idvage  forming  device  for  a  loom  having  a  ver- 
lically  redprocable  fntd  heddle  frame,  a  veitieally  redp- 
rocaUe  rear  Iwddle  frame,  at  least  two  needles  integral 
With  aaid  front  beddle  frame  and  two  needles  for  said 

rear  heddle  frame,  said  selvage  forming  device  compna- 

ing  in  combination:  a  slide  engaging  the  two  secood- 
mentioned  needles,  an  axle  connected  with  said  rear 
heddk  frame,  said  slide  being  mounted  with  a  free  fit 
on  said  axle  for  a  movement  transverse  to  the  movements 
of  said  heddle  flames  and  having  a  head  and  a  portion 
of  substanthiUy  U-shaped  cross-section,  a  leg  of  ̂ liiicb 
being  connected  with  said  head;  two  members  guiding  and 
limiting  the  transverse  anovement  of  said  slide,  aaid  head 
being  located  between  said  two  members;  a  transfer  finger 
extending  through  said  head;  a  sleeve  enclosing  the  por- 

tion of  said  axle  located  between  the  two  legs  of  said  U- 

shaped  portion  of  the  dide,  the  two  second-mentioned 
needles  fitting  between  said  sleeve  and  the  corresponding 

portion  of  the  slide,  and  a  ̂ acer  interposed  between  said 
slide  and  the  corresponding  portion  of  said  axle  connected 
with  the  rear  beddle  frame  for  preventmg  the  roUtioo  of 
said  slide  about  said  axis. 

J. 

342M41 LOOM  HARNESS 

Fa.. 

y^^ 

■* 

to  Stod Fa.,  a 

FBad  IM.  3t,  IfM,  Sar.  No.  341439 
9CUM.    (0.119^-92) 

^bod  laqq-)  oa  j  _      9bm%  ttti  >^Jif^  A  1 
:2»  "ibud  ̂ v>/iii  &  bos 

jiu   y,:   Ifl-a'i 

LOOM  FOR  THE  AUimATIC  WEAVING  OF 
BROAD  FABRICS  WHH  MORE  THAN  ONE 

ftHi  ri*i'i.K 
HaM  M.  AiBlx,  BocbtaDcc  1,  Rctabek,  Genna^r;  Gerhvd 

mmy\  aad  Otto  Mcytr,  lohana  Mcycnir.  37, 1 

1.  In  loom  harness  including  a  heddle  frame  having 
top  and  bottom  rdls,  end  struts  connecting  the  ends  of 

Oct  3*,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  14S,347 
fftority,  i^BcaHeo  Genusij,  Nov.  10, 19M, B  M#42 

(CL  139^-234) 

ZSSm  mJ^     a 

In  a  lomn,  in  combination,  drop  box  means  on  one 
side  of  the  loom  having  a  shuttle  feeding  cell  and  a  shuttle 
discharge  cell,  said  feeding  cell  including  a  flap;  maga- 

zine means  for  full  yam-carrying  shuttles;  el»;:tromag- 
netic  means  for  effecting  feeding  a  single  full  shuttle 
from  said  magazine  means  into  said  feeding  cell;  electro- 

magnetic means  for  efibcting  discharge  of  an  empty  shut- 
tle from  said  discharge  cell;  electric  sensing  means  for 

sensing  empty  shuttles  In  said  drop  box;  a  circuit  con- 
necting said  electric  sensing  means  with  said  electro- 

magnetic means  for  actuating  the  bitter,  said  circuit  in- 
cluding a  switch  (grated  by  said  flap  to  indicate  that  a 

shuttle  is  in  said  feeding  cell;  relay  means  and  switch 
means  in  said  circuit;  pattern  means  for  effecting  actua- 

tion of  selected  switch  means  di  said  switch  means;  and 

cyclically  operating  cam  means  for  actuating  selected 
switdi  means  of  said  switch  means  so  u  to  determine 
the  exact  timing  of  the  dischaige  of  entity  shuttles  and 
the  feedhig  of  full  shuttles. 

1^219,443 MATERIAL  HANDLING  SYSTEM 
Flnri  E.  Snsltb,  Erfs,  WBftM  C  Tqrlor,  Walsrford, 

Geotfli  J.  Gardaar,  Fdrvlavi^  Fa.,  aaali^nrs  to 
yirtfif  Davfeaa,  lac. 

,.^,.>    FUfOd.  24, 19€r  Sar.  Ko.  232,199 

:J^  I  OaiM.   IpL  149-147) inrisatmal  handling  aystem  for  receiving  parts  eadi 
of  which  has  a  bead  portion  and  a  tail  portion,  the  tail 
portions  being  generally  distorted  from  a  desired  confif- 
nratioB,  a  ilrst  alignment  means  for  orienting  said  parts 
in  a  given  direction  with  either  said  head  portion  or  said 
tail  portion  leading,  a  second  dial  dignment  means  for 
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ooopenting  with  said  first  alignment 
nnif  onn  orientation  and  radial  indexing 
lag  meaas  tangentially  adjacent  the  dial 

to  provide  a 

part,  ahap- 
^lignment  means 

meiins 
oleach 
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for  imparting  a  preassigned  oonflgoratio  i 

and  means  for  removing  each  part  from  *^ oriented  manner. 

3>22M44 
TRANSISTOR  LMad'STRAIG APPARATUS 
P.  ZimmcraBaa  and  Aft«t  W. 

N.Y^  iMhanrs  to  UbIvwmI 
,  N.Y^  a  carpwatt—  of  N. 

Filed  Oct  14, 1M3, 8m.  No.  3 
UClataM.    (CL149— 147 

to  each  part, 

system  in  an 

1.  An  apparatus  for  straightening  the 
ponent  having  at  least  two  parallel  leads 
side  thereof  comprising;  a  means  for  holdi4g 
the  component  kads  between  at  least 
straightening  interlocking  dies,  each  of 
having  at  least  one  passage  for  receivini 
lead  for  straightening,  and  removable 
guide  means  positioned  within  each  said 
insertion  of  said  leads. 

I  sads  of  a  com- 
ejjtending  from  a and  inserting 

pair  of  lead 
pair  of  dies an  individual 

cfamponent  lead 
passage  during 

oie 
Slid 

342t,44S 
CONTAINER  FILLING  MAC^OWS 
C 

'MMikia 

i31,lM3,8«r.N«.2Cv«M 
4CldBBB.    (CL  141— 159) 

1.  In  a  container  filling  machine  adaptet  for  dispensing 
variegated  ice  cream  and  similar  flowabk  materials,  the 
combination  of  a  dispensing  head  compr  sing  a  tubular 

conduit  for  supplying  a  main  column  of  flowable  material, 
secondary  supply  connections  with  said  conduit  for  inject- 

ing a  stream  of  variegated  material  into  said  column 
to  provide  a  continuing  stream  of  said  variegated  nuterial 
in  the  column,  a  tubular  discharge  nozzle  connected  with 
and  longitudinally  movable  with  relation  to  said  conduit, 
actuating  means  for  reciprocating  said  tubuku*  discharge 
nozzle  between  retracted  and  container  entering  pokrtions. 

a  dispensing  valve  within  said  nozzle,  means  for  operat« 
ing  said  valve  during  the  retracting  movement  of  said 
nozzle  to  fill  said  container  from  the  bottom  outwardly, 
a  container  support  on  which  a  container  is  positioned 
with  relation  to  said  dispensing  head  for  fiUing,  and 
means  operable  during  said  retracting  filling  movement 
of  said  nozzle  to  relatively  rotate  said  nozzle  and  said 
container  support  to  produce  a  swirl  of  said  variegated 
material  in  the  filled  container. 

342M4C BAND  SAW  GUIDB 
H.  Barfccy,  413  JaMt  Av«„  Ii      , 

Fled  Dec  M,  1943,  Sar.  No.  332,1144 
4ClaiaM.    (CL  143— 142) 

(  t»'  r 

L  A  band  saw  guide  blade  comprising  an  upper  body 
and  a  lower  body  adapted  to  be  mounted  above  and  below 
a  work  support  reflectively  and  adjacent  a  saw  slot  there- 

through, said  upper  body  having  a  cutaway  porti(»  ad- 
jacent its  lower  side  and  said  lower  body  having  a  cut- 
away portion  adjacent  its  iqiper  side,  the  end  of  each 

cutaway  portion  having  a  threaded  bore  therein,  a  scrrw 
having  a  flange  and  a  smooth  circumferential  head  naount- 
ed  in  each  bore,  bearing  means  carried  by  said  heads,  a 
backing  wheel  having  an  annular  groove  adapted  to  abut 
the  back  edge  of  a  band  saw  blade  rotatably  mounted  on 
said  bearing  means  on  said  smooth  head,  screw  means 
securing  said  backing  wheel  on  said  bead,  a  pair  of  studs 
extending  from  each  said  body  above  said  cutaway  por- 

tion of  said  upper  body  and  below  said  cutaway  portion 
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of  nid  lower  body  respectively,  nid  studs  extending  tren»- 
%enely  of  the  axis  of  said  soew  and  being  spaced  apart, 
a  bearing  on  the  end  of  eadi  stud,  a  guide  wheel  ouninted 
on  eadi  bearing,  means  permitting  adjustment  of  said 

studs  linearly  to  vary  tiie  position  of  said  guide  wheels 
in  accordance  with  the  width  of  die  band  saw  blade,  and 

means  securing  said  studs  in  a  selected  positiaii  of  adjait> 

METHOD  OF  CUTllNG  WITH  A  CONVEBUBLB 
CHIF  PflgE^  ^-  ,  ij. 

I  Jt  MhmmIi  Craifey»  MBm* 
B«h  Av^  Pkayne,  MIk) 
3, 190,  SstTNo.  277,999 

(Ca.  144>-3«9) 

C7UN. 

iii    i9t. 

Hfivfm^ 

NDs 

fonknlng,  Sic 
Filed 

METHOD  OF 

to 

3^nM4S (G  WOOD 

Iy449 

F. 

•CLBilJWMG  HOLE  SAW 
La  Sm  Drive, 3<33i 

Mm.  4, 19M»  8sr.  N*w  34949t 
L    (CL  145— IM) 

1.  A  hole  saw  device  comprising  a  collar,  a  stud  axially 
adjustable  within  said  collar  having  a  shank  portion  for 
attachment  to  the  chuck  of  a  drill,  a  cylindrical  saw  unit 
removeably  secured  to  said  ctMu  and  at  least  one  pair  of 
shaving  blade  means  disposed  interioriy  of  said  cjdindrical 
saw  unit  adjacent  the  lower  end  thereof,  said  cylindrical 
saw  unit  providing  at  its  upper  portion  interiorly  thereof 
a  ccdlecting  chamber  for  shavings  and  cuttings. 

The  method  of  providing  a  counter  knife  from  a  worn 

chipping  knife  used  in  an  assembly  of  chipping  and  coun- 
ter knives  having  their  bevels  extending  in  opposite  direc- 

tions, said  method  consisting  of  the  steps  of  providing 
an  elongated  blade,  forming  first  chipping  knife  retaining 

openings  in  said  blade,  forming  second  counter  knife  re- 
taining openings  in  said  blade  separate  from  said  first 

openings,  sharpening  one  edge  of  said  blade,  hantening 
die  blade,  mounting  the  blade  by  use  of  said  first  open- 

ings and  using  the  blade,  with  a  counter  knife,  u  a  cUp* 
ping  knife  until  worn  beyond  useful  size  as  a  chipping 
knife,  sharpening  the  worn  blade,  and,  when  said  counter 
knife  has  worn  beyond  useful  limits,  inverting  the  blade, 
mounting  the  blade  by  use  of  said  second  opetmgtf  and 
using  the  blade  as  a  counter  knife. 

«  eesperad—  of  Swsden 
Dec.  2/19^  Sar.  Now  327y439 

■cKlaa  awsisn,  Dec  5, 19<2, 
13,131/a 

4ClataM.    (CL144-^S20 

L  A  method  of  making  wood  chips,  which  comprises 
feeding  a  log  toward  the  cutting  plane  so  tiut  a 
force  vector  in  a  plane  throng  the  cutting  line  and  parallel 
to  the  longiludinal  axis  of  the  log  has  such  a  direction 
that  its  component  perpendicular  to  the  fiber  direction  is 
predominating  over  the  component  parallel  to  the  fiber 
direction,  the  angle  between  the  pro^ectibtts  <»  the  cutting 

plane  of  the  main  force  vector  and  of  the  log  axis  being 

only  a  litde  above  90*  and  die  an^  between  die  cutting 
plane  and  the  log  axis  is  the  least  possible. 

▼. 
3,22M5t KTICHEN  AFFUANCB 

n.  Far  Hm  N J,  Mi  1« 
A. 

J. 

W.  Teac, 

W( 

NJ.,a 

of  New 

FBed  Dec  2<,  19€L8ar.  No.  1<2,174 
aOalM.    (CL  14^-41) 

1.  A  blender  comprising  a  bowi  having  an  open  top, 
a  set  of  blades,  rotatable  drive  means  mounting  said  blades 
upon  a  vertical  axis  in  the  bottom  of  said  bowl,  the  bottom 
of  said  bowl  being  apertuied  to  permit  said  drive  shaft 
means  to  extend  through  it,  a  base  housing,  a  source  of 
rotatable  power  within  said  base  housing,  stdd  drive  shaft 
means  being  connected  to  said  source  of  rotaticmal  power, 
a  first  substantially  vertically  disposed  inwardly-directed 
rib  being  provided  in  the  base  of  said  bowl  adjacent  said 
set  of  bilges,  a  second  inwardly*<lirected  rib  being  pro* 
vided  in  an  upper  portion  ot  the  wall  of  said  bowl,  said 
ribs  being  angularly  spaced  at  substantially  opposite  ori- 

entations, and  the  renutinder  of  the  walls  of  sdd  base  and 

upper  portion  of  said  bowl  being  substantially  nnob* 
structed  at  any  given  level  to  permit  the  liquid  twiilint  in 
said  bowl  to  foroeably  impinge  upon  said  ribs  where^  it 
is  nf!***"*"*^  circulating  within  a  closed  path  within  said 
bowL 

i^ 
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1.  A  method  of  treatiiig  loybeaiii  oomfrisiag 
inf  the  beans  with  a  reUtively  dry 

having  a  temperature  abow  about  300* 
of  time  wifHcient  to  heat  the  hulls 
raisinf  the  internal  temperature  of  the 
the  beans,  and  removing  the  hulls. 

No.2M,249 

gase>us 
wit  lout 

contact* atmosphere 
P.  for  a  period 

materially 

beans,  cooling 

about  said  extension  formation  and  inclined  in  a  direo- 
tion  radially  oatwardly  and  towards  the  workii^  end  of 
said  nut,  said  nut-body  and  said  axial  extensi<m  having 
a  bore  extending  therethrough,  said  nut-body  being  in- 

ternally threaded  within  said  bore;  a  ring  of  acetal  resin 
OKMikied  directly  on  and  secured  to  said  axial  extension, 
said  resin  having  an  average  defonnatioa  of  0J%  under 
a  load  of  2,000  lbs.  per  square  inch  at  50*  C,  an  awragB deformation  of  1%  at  a  compressive  stress  of  5,200  lbs. 
per  square  inch  and  an  average  deformation  of  10%  at 
a  oompicssive  stress  of  18.000  lbs.  per  square  indk;  said 

3a2MS2 
MONEY   CCmTAINEKSl 
17  SadcMb  RMd,  Istaa 

Walaeh,  lM-44  SM  Avt^ 
Fllsd  Mar.  17, 19M,  9m,  No. 

ICWml    (CL 

N.Y-a 

fo 
haviig 

1.  A  personal  money  container  .._ 
wall  and  an  inner  wall  defining  a  pocket . 
said  walls  being  foldable  about  a  transven  e 
their  opposite  ends,  said  inner  wall 
free  from  direct  securement  to  said  outer 
said  pocket  with  an  access  opening,  said  .  _ 
an  opening  therethrough  in  the  vicinity  o: 
of  said  inner  wall,  and  means  for  releasabl> 
money  at  the  inner  side  of  the  pocket  in 
ly  of  said  pocket  comprising  a  pair  of 
secured  in  position  at  opposite  sides,  i..,. 
transverse  hne,  <Mie  of  sakl  monbers  being 
ing  a  transverse  part  extending  transversel; 
wall  and  a  kmgitudinal  part  extending 
mediate  portion  of  said  transverse  part  to 
of  said  inner  wall,  said  longitudinal  part 
spaced  from  tite  side  edges  oi  said  inner  w^lL 

ring  having  an  axial  bore,  the  bore  of  said  ring  being 
greater  in  diameter  than  the  external  diameter  of  the 
screw-threaded  element,  said  ring  further  being  provided 
with  a  first  portion  disposed  in  said  peripheral  recess  and 
engaging  said  second  flat  end  6ice,  a  second  portion  ia- 
tegral  with  said  first  portion  and  protruding  from  said 
first  flat  end  face  of  the  nut-body,  said  second  portioo 
of  said  ring  being  jnovided  with  a  work-engaging  surface 
for  engagement  with  the  woit  when  said  lock-nut  is 
tightened  along  the  screw-threaded  membn^,  said  work- 

compijuing  an  outer  engaging  surface  of  said  ring  being  provided  with  a  cir- 
cularly extending  groove  which  is  arcuate  in  cross-sec- 

tion. 
paper  money, 
line  between 
an  end  part 

^rall  to  provide 
wall  having 

said  end  part 
holding  paper 

portion  external- members 
respehively,  of  said 

T-shaped  hav- 
of  said  inner 

from  an  inter- 
secured  end 

having  side  edges 

ouer THREAIMD  INSBBT  HAVING  EXPANDABLE SERRATED  LOCKING  PORTION 
Robert  NcMchodLll<2  AmsIo  1Mv«» BevcftrHiis,  CaS 

FBcd  Oct.  t,  MH  8er.  No.  4«2,37f 
12  CWm.    (CL  151~41.72) 

3,22MS3 
LOCKNUn 

FaMeUSt, 
Fled  Febw  11, 1M3,  S^.  No.  2S7U4t 
liority,  appBcatfM  Great  RrtaH  rck.  U,  1H2, 

5,5«i/« 
1  niihii  (CL1S1~7) 

1.  A  lockHnit  for  use  widi  a  screw-thnaded  member 
to  engage  a  workpieoe  at  the  working  end  of  the  nut  to 
thereby  provide  a  locking  action  for  die  nut  with  re- 
q^ect  to  the  screw-threaded  member  com|  rising:  a  nut- 
body,  an  axial  extension  at  one  end  of  i  aid  nut  body, 
said  axial  extension  being  formed  by  a  pe  ifriieral  recess 
farmed  in  and  extending  about  said  nut-  tody,  said  re- 
oeas  drflning  an  extension  formaticm  whioh  is  of  dove- 

tailed cooAgnntion  and  which  provides  the  mit-body 
wilk  a  first  flat  end  face  di^osed  at  the  w  Mting  end  of 
An  aaft-body  and  peipendicalar  to  tlK  axis  hereof,  a  sec- 
oad  iateMi  fMi  spaced  axially  inwardly  fro  n  and  parallel 
to  said  first  flat  end  face,  and  a  peripheral « dge  extending 

1.  An  insert  ocMnprising  a  generally  tubuhu-  body  hav- 
ing external  threads  adapted  to  be  screwed  into  a  ivcesi 

in  a  carrier  part  and  having  internal  threads  for  receiving 
a  screw,  said  external  threads  havng  esaentatly  udally 
extending  modified  minor  diuneier  surfaces  axially  be- 

tween succeesive  twns  thereof,  said  body  having  an  ex- 
ternally unthreaded  carcnlarly  continuous  locking  portiosi 

at  its  axially  outer  end  with  external  serrations  projecting 
radially  oatwardly  tharefrom,  said  serrations  tapering 
radially  outwardly  to  redaoed  dimension  peaks 
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■i«  t\r^tr*r*  fsnenlly  axially,  to  a  fength  at  least  about 

as  great  as  the  pitch  of  said  external  threads,  and  whose 
^■rimnm  diameter  is  substantially  less  than  the  major 

diameter  <d  the  external  threads  and  greater  than  said 
modified  minm  diameter  of  the  external  threads.  Mid 

serrations  having  vajkys  between  said  peaks  i^hoae  mini- 
mum diameters  are  less  than  said  modified  minor  diam- 

eter of  the  external  direads  and  greater  than  the  uajfx 
diameter  of  said  internal  threads*  said  loddng  portion 

having  an  internal  counterbore  radially  opposite  said 
aerrations  with  a  minimnra  diameter  less  than  that  of 

laid  valleys  and  less  than  the  major  diameter  of  said  in- 
ternal thrfai^Tt  to  be  engaged  by  a  tool,  and  expanded 

outwardly  to  force  said  serrations  into  locking  engage- 
ment with  the  carrier  part,  said  internal  threads  con- 

tinuing to  the  location  of  said  counterbme  and  forming 

partial  threads  at  that  location  truncated  by  said  counter- 
bore  intermediate  the  major  and  minor  diameters  of  other 
tnms  of  the  intwiul  threada. 

blend  of  (a)  potybexametfaykne  adlpamide  and  (b)  pal- 
yhexamethykne^-bvtyi  isophthalamide,  the  casing  of  the 

said  tire  presenting  a  htdlow  chamber,  said  htMow  cham- 

JotaLSowko, 
TRACTION  DEVICX  FOR  TIRES 

U 

Pa^  a  catpbratioa  of 

-   ST.  No.  3 
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FIlei  AiS.  19, 1994. 9«-.No.  ̂ 719 
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ber  having  therein  air  imder  pressure  together  with  a  rela- 
tively small  amount  in  relation  to  the  volume  of  said  hol- 

low chamber  of  desiccant  means,  and  means  to  seal  the 
said  hollow  chamber  from  contact  with  the  atmoqrfiere. 

3,229«457          

UQUm-FUEL  SMASH  ATOMIZING  AND 
BURNING  APPARATUS 

FVMk  W.  Bidlcy,  WayM,  N J.,  iisl^ir,  hgr  aene  aaaig»- 
ments,  to  Opcntfoa  Ott  Heat  Aasodatos,  be,  New 
Yoifc,  N.  Y.,  a  corporathM  of  Ddnwara 

Filed  Sept.  11, 1991,  Scr.  No.  137,999 
ISOahM.    (CL158— <) 

1.  A  traction  device  for  mounting  in  the  tread  of  a 

tire  which  comprises,  a  plug-like  metal  bolder  character- 
iaed  by  its  good  heat  conductivity  and  shape  retenticm, 
laid  holder  having  a  rounded  central  bore  of  substantially 
uniform  diameter  thereakmg  that  is  open  at  its  front  end 
and  extends  therewithin  and  that  is  dosed  at  iu  bottom 

end,  a  solid  wear-iesistant  hard  metal  element  having  a 

rounded  shape  therealong  that  is  substantially  comple- 
mentary with  and  is  of  sli^itly  larger  diameter  than  said 

bore,  said  elonent  being  positioned  to  extend  along  the 

major  porticm  of  its  length  within  said  bore  to  project  a 
short  distance  fhnn  tbt  front  end  of  said  holder,  said 

element  having  a  tight  interference  fit  within  said  bore 

along  the  full  major  portion  of  its  length  that  is  within 

said  bore  to  provide  a  heat-conductive  pressure-engage- 
ment along  its  surface  with  said  holder  within  said  bore, 

and  said  holder  havmg  projecting  portions  in  a  spaced 

relation  along  lis  outer  surface  to  hold  and  position  said 

holder  within  complementary  abutting  portions  of  the 
tread  to  retafai  said  holder  tiierein. 

FLAT  SPOT  RlSlSlfiNT  PNEUMATIC  TIRE 
Btoae  Akies,  Maaiowood,  Newark,  DcL^ 

to E.  L  da  PMde  Nimoars  aad  Ceaspaiiy,  Wl 
Ma,  Dai,  a  coffpanflaa  af  Ddaware 

Fled  Oct.  14, 1993,  S«r.  No.  319,929 
UCWam.  (CI.1S2— 339) 

1.  A  cord  reiafwoed  pneumiUic  tire  having  rednced 

flat-spotting  tendMcies  whidi  comprises  cord  formed  from 

a  high  molecular  weight  polycarbonamide  wherein  the 
recurring  carbonamide  linkages  are  an  integral  part  of 
the  polymer  diain,  from  the  dass  consisting  of  (A) 
polycaproamide,  (B)  polyhexaoMthylene  adipaaiida,  (C) 
a  melt  blend  of  (a)  pol^xamethylene  adipamida  and 

(b)  polyhexanwtfaylena  isophrhatomtde  and  (D)  a  mall 

1.  Apparatus  for  smash  atomizing  and  burning  liquid 
fuel  comprising  stationary  wall  means  defining  a  combus- 

tion z(Hie,  gas  supply  means  for  supplying  combustion- 
supporting  gas  to  said  combustion  zone,  firat  and  second 
members  mounted  for  rotitfioa  about  an  axis,  drive  mech- 

anism for  routing  said  members  in  (^posite  directions 
about  said  axis,  said  drive  nwichanism  including  an  inner 
rotaUble  shaft  extending  to  said  second  member  and  a 
hollow  outer  shaft  concentric  about  said  inner  shaft,  said 
first  member  having  a  hollow  annular  hub  connected  to 
the  end  of  said  hollow  outer  shaft  and  said  first  member 

induding  a  plurality  of  tubes  extending  generally  radial- 
ly outward  from  said  hob,  liquid  fud  supply  means  for 

feeding  liquid  fnel  to  the  space  within  said  outer  shaft 
surrounding  said  inner  shaft  for  supidying  the  fud  to 
said  hub  for  centrifugaHy  accelerating  the  liquid  fuel  and 
for  centrifugally  flinging  die  liquid  fud  outwardly  from 
said  first  member,  and  said  seomd  member  including  a 

j^urality  of  striker  elemenu  spaced  corapletdy  exterior 
of  and  concentric  about  said  first  member  and  positioned 
in  the  combustioo  zone  for  atziking  against  tbc  liquid 



ftwl  flung  oat  by  said  flnt  member,  for 
fiqwd  fnd  into  finely  divided  particles 
up  iht  particles  and  combnstion-snppoi  ting 
combustion  zone. 
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Fled  Apr.  2, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  3J  7JU2 ■'-^   "nCwntlrtldi 
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BfBllriHsn  Gtmtk  Iritaik  Ayr.  i,  1M3, 

iftid 

1.  Apparatus  for  utilizing  a  qwnt  . 
of  less  tiian  3.0  percent  methane  and 
air  comprising,  pump  means  to  accumblate 
mine  air  mixture,  spent  mine  air  mixture 
vent  mine  air  mixture  output  means, 
air  mixture  input  means  being  connecter 
means  to  receive  the  spent  mine  air  mixtifre 
thereby,  valve  means,  first  conduit  i 
doit  means,  said  valve  means  being  op^tive 
tivety  connect  said  input  means  to  one 
means  and  said  output  means  to  the  other]  of 
means,  first  regenerative  heat  exchanger 
in  said  first  conduit  means,  second 
exchanger  means  located  in  said  second 
said  first  and  second  regenerative  beat  . 
raising  the  temperature  of  the  mixture  to 
temperatnre   of  the   latter,   first   combiirtion 
means  located  in  said  first  c(»duit  mea^ 
bustion  chamber  means  located  in  said 
mwins,  first  ignition  initiation  means   
first  combustion  chamber  means,  second 
ticm   means   associated   with    said 
diamber  means,  both  said  regenerative 
means  inchiding  a  refractory  fining   , 
of  geometrically  shaped  checqners  of 
terials  in  at  least  part  thereof,  said  comb^on 
means  being  intepal  with  respective  ones 
erative  heat  exchanger  means,  heat 
connected  with  said  first  and  second  conduit 
tana  a  low  resistance  flow  path  for  the  ., 
mixture  therethrough  and  heat  extractio^ 
dated  with  said  heat  exchanger  means 
least  30  percent  of  the  beat  of  combi   
thereto  from  the  spent  mine  air  mixture 
at  least  one  of  said  combustion  chamber 

mine  air  mixture 
lemaining  parts 

the  spent 
input  means, 

^lent  mine to  said  pump 

accumulated 

second  con- 

to  sdec- said  conduit 
said  conduit 

means  located 
enerative  heat 
Mnduit  means, 

means 
he  combustion 

chamber 

second  com- lecond  conduit 
with  said 

ignition  initia- oxnbustion 
leat  exchanger 

_  a  plurality 
«fractory  ma- chamber 

of  said  regen- 
means 

means  to 

ipent  mine  air 
means  asso- 
extracting  at 

m  transferred 
combusted  in 

^o<*y  having  a  plurality  of  passageways  for  conducting  the gases  from  said  connecting  means  to  said  dispensing  tip, 
a  phirality  of  valves  associated  with  said  passageways  for 
controlling  the  flow  of  gas  through  said  passageways,  a 
trigger  movably  mounted  in  said  body,  trip  means  asso- 

ciated with  said  trigger  for  momentarily  opening  one  of 
said  valves  to  emit  a  charge  <rf  one  of  the  gases  upon 
actuation  of  said  trigger,  one  of  said  valves  for  each  gas 
sunrfied  for  emitting  the  gases  to  one  of  said  passageways 
leading  to  said  tip  for  mixing  tiie  gases  before  di^ensing 
from  said  tip,  a  pair  of  outlets  in  said  dispensing  tip,  the 
flrst  of  said  outl^  for  emitting  the  mixture  of  gases  and 
the  second  outlet  for  emitting  the  char^  of  gas  released 
by  the  valve  associated  with  said  dip  means,  electrical 
means  for  igniting  that  charge  of  gas  within  the  passage- 

way leading  to  said  second  outiet  ̂ liiereby  the  mixture  of 
gases  emitted  from  the  first  said  outlet  is  ignited  by  the 
charge  of  ignited  gas  emitted  from  said  second  outiet,  and 
nieans  for  operating  said  electrical  means  in  synchroniza- 

tion with  the  said  emission  of  a  charge  of  gas  for  igniting 
said  diarge  of  gas  passing  through  the  said  passageway leading  to  said  second  outlet 

HEAT  G^fSuTORS 
Miehad  Govbaky,  Ranworth,  aai  Aba  (yHaa. "   -— ^-    --'—    f^  coH  Veadlatfoa  ami 
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of  Grairt  MIbIb  Md 
Wed  Apr.  12, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  272,7n 
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ex<  hanger 

   342M5f HJKCniCALLY  IGNnVD  GAS  ITOBCH 
~lbaiLBla.S,Baz3MA,.,,   teTt,  13a»  9m,  N«.  IM&N 
It  CWml    (CL  lS»-27.4 

'  ri>^r 

1.  B>  an  electrkally  ignited  gas  torch 
inflammable  gas  or  mixture  of  at  least  two 
separately  to  the  torch  under  preasnv,  tl^ 
of:  a  body  having  means  for  connecting 
of  gases,  a  gaa-diipeasing  tqi  moamed  oa 

for  using  an 

pses  supplied 
combination 

to  the  siqiply 

body,  said tiid 

1.  A  heat  generator  comprising  at  least  three  con- 
centrically arranged  cylindrical  walls  constituting  outer, 

intermediate  and  inner  waDa,  said  walls  defining  mner 
and  outer  passages  of  annular  form,  said  inner  wall 
forming  a  combustion  chamber  and  providing  an  outlet 
at  the  upper  end  of  the  chamber  for  pioducu  of  com- 
bttsti<Mi,  a  dosure  member  of  inverted  frnsto-cooical  fonn 
at  the  lower  end  of  said  inner  wall,  a  cylindrical  burner 
diamber  bounded  by  a  casing  fitted  to  said  dosme  mem- 

ber, a  drcukr  dosure  plate  for  the  lower  end  of  said 
qihidrical  casing,  an  axially  disposed  piessaiv  fcd  fuel 
mjectioo  assembly  supported  on  said  drcuUr  doeure 
plate,  a  dosure  plate  spaced  below  tht  lower  end  of  said 
cyUndrical  casing  for  said  outer  cylindrical  wall,  an  an- 
nnUr  dosing  member  between  the  top  md  portions  of 
the  outer  and  inner  cylindrical  walls,  an  ■nn^i^r  dosnre 
member  for  the  lower  end  of  the  said  intermediate  wall 
and  said  drcnhu-  closure  ptote,  means  for  admitting  air to  the  outermost  annular  passage,  said  outermost  ■wnnir 
passage  communicating  with  the  famermost  amndar  pa*- 
sage,  said  inner  waO  having  vaaed  slots  for  the  admis- 

sion of  air  tntn  said  inner  annular  passage  to  said  com- bostioQ  chamber,  said  frnsto-conical  dosure  member 
having  perforations  for  admisdon  of  air  to  said  combua- 
tion  diamber  and  drcumfereotially  arranged  vaned  slots 
formed  in  said  cylindrical  caaing  for  the  admission  ol 
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•ir  to  mU  prenore  fed  foel  ioiectioa  assembly,  and  a 
comwctioii  for  a  soorce  of  high  pressure  air  to  the  means 
for  ̂ mhtitig  air,  the  vanes  in  the  slots  in  the  inner  waU 
of  the  combustion  chamber  being  inclined  in  the  opposite 
direction  to  the  vanes  in  the  slou  in  the  cylindrical  casing. 

MOTOR,  OIL  PljSffAND  OIL  BURNER 
IN  CXIMBINATION 

Robert  G.  RkhardMm,  West  SprtagficM,  MaM^  aaslgDor  to 
Gflbcrt    A    Barker    M— lactwlng    Convaay,    West 

MsM^  a  cotperatkMi  of 
Fled  lahr  29, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  MB^K 

1.  An  oil  burner  unit  cominising  an  electric  motor, 
first  housing  means  open  at  the  upper  end  thereof  and 
forming  a  first  chamber  in  which  the  motor  is  mounted 
with  its  shaft  vertically  diqxMed,  and  a  second  chamber 
below  said  motor  chamber,  a  pump  mounted  in  said  sec- 

ond chamber  and  drivingly  connected  to  the  lower  end  of 
the  motor  shaft,  second  housing  means  closing  off  the 
upper  end  of  said  first  housing  means  and  having  means 
extending  therethrough  for  connecting  the  first  chamber 
to  a  source  of  oil  and  for  filling  the  first  chamber  with 
oil  and  immersing  the  motor,  a  single  pump  inkt  passage- 

way means  formed  integrally  in  said  first  housing  means 
and  cooununicating  willi  said  seeond  chamber  on  the  suc- 

tion side  of  the  pump  from  a  point  in  said  first  chamber 
above  said  motor,  h^  pvemire  passageway  means  also 
formed  integrally  in  said  first  honning  means  and  com- 

municating with  the  outlet  side  of  the  pump,  and  a 
burner  noole  assembly  mounted  on  said  second  housing 
means  with  the  hi^  pressure  passageway  means  con* 
nected  therewith. 

NBs 

MEANS  FOR  IGNTIDiiG  A  GASEOUS 
FUEL  BURNER 

lM3»8«r.N«.2M,373 
Sweden,  Mar.  23,  1M2, 

3,JM/<2 
(CL  VSM^im 

means  being  biased  to  flow-preventing  position  and  mov- 
able to  flow-permitting  position  with  rtsptCi  to  gaseous 

fuel  flow,  the  combination  of  an  elongated  flash-back  tube 
having  a  first  opening  at  one  end  tho^of  and  a  second 
opMiing  at  the  opposite  end  thereof  at  which  the  burner 
is  adapted  to  be  ignited,  mounting  means  for  mounting 
the  flash-back  tube  for  movement  bodily  in  the  direction 
of  its  length  along  a  fixed  horizontally  extending  line, 
the  tube  being  bodily  movable  on  the  mounting  means 
along  the  line  between  an  inoperative  position  and  an 
operative  positicxi  in  which  the  first  opening  at  the  one 
end  of  the  tube  is  adapted  to  receive  gaseous  fuel  dis- 

charged from  the  burner  when  the  valve  means  is  moved 
to  its  flow-permitting  position  whereby,  when  the  g&seuos 
fuel  received  by  the  tube  at  the  first  opening  at  the  one 
end  thereof  is  ignited  at  the  second  opening  at  the  op- 

posite end  thereof,  the  flame  produced  will  flash  back 
through  the  tube  to  ignite  the  gaseous  fuel  at  the  burner, 
and  the  flash-bade  tube  in  its  inoperative  position  being 
ineffective  to  receive  at  the  first  opening  at  the  one  end 
thereof  gaseous  fuel  disdiarged  bom  the  burner  when 
the  valve  means  is  moved  to  its  flow-permitting  position. 

   3,22«,M3 THERMOMAGNETIC  CONTROL  APPARATUS 
Colin  Stanley  Hocking,  Bromma,  and  Nils  Lcnnart  Halt- 

gren,  Stockholm,  Sweden,  aasignoii  to  Akficbolagct 
ElcctrolBx,    Stockholm,    SwcdM,    a    corporation    of 
Sweden 

FDed  Nov.  1,  1962,  Ser.  No.  234,793 
Claiau  priority,  applicatioa  Sweden,  Nov.  g,  1961, 

11,131/61 
4  CWnss.    (CL  158— U2) 

L  In  apparatus  of  dw  da»  described  having  a  gaseous 
fbel  boner  and  rneuw  fionniM  *  |mA  of  flow  of  gaaeoos 
fuel  thereto,  valve  means  in  die  path  of  flow,  the  valve 

2.  In  a  control  device  for  a  fluid  fuel  burner,  a  vahre 
unit  comprising  valve  means  in  the  path  of  fluid  flow  to 
said  burner,  said  valve  means  being  biased  to  flow-pre- 

venting position  and  movable  against  said  bias  to  flow- 
permitting  position  with  respect  to  the  fluid  flow,  said 
valve  means  forming  part  of  a  movable  member  compris- 

ing permanently  magnetized  material,  means  for  mag- 
netically attracting  said  member  to  maintain  said  valve 

means  in  said  flow-permitting  position  against  said  bias 
when  moved  thereto,  said  magnetic  attracting  means  be- 

ing only  thermomagnetic  and  comprising  structure  which 
becomes  magnetic  and  attracts  and  holds  said  member  to 
maintain  said  valve  means  in  said  flow-permitting  position 
when  the  temperature  of  said  structure  comes  up  to  a 
predetermined  level  and  which  becomes  substantially 
nonmagnetic  and  ineffective  to  attract  said  member  to 
maintain  said  valve  means  in  said  flow-permitting  posi- 

tion when  the  temperature  of  said  structure  drops  below 
the  predeteimined  level,  and  heat  receiving  means  heat 
conductively  connected  to  said  structure  which  is  adapted 
to  be  responsive  to  the  beat  of  fuel  burned  at  saU  burner 
to  render  said  structure  magnetic  and  operable  to  attract 
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nid  member  to  maintain  said  valve  meins 
permittiiif  position  and  to  demagnetiie 
render  the  latter  ineffective  to  attract 
maintain  said  valve  means  in  said  flow 
tioo  in  response  to  extinctioo  of  said  burner, 

in  said  Sow- laid  structure  to 
laid  member  to 

permitting  posi- 

FROIBCnON   ~ ,  2415  d9fk  Place  NW^ 
«f  siiMtallDn  8«r.  No. 

(CLIM— 34] 
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1.  A  projection  screen  structure  of  tfee  character  de» 
scribed  adapted  to  be  supported  in  use  nositioa  by  OMn- 
ptessive  engatement  of  portions  of  said  s  ructure  between 
two  spaced  stationary  substantially  parilkl  oonfrooting 
surfaces  comprising:  a  first  elongatMl  p  Die-like  member 
including  substantially  coaxial  pad-tncln<  Ung  elements  at 
eadi  end  and  an  elongated  tubular  houting  with  closed 
ends  intermediate  the  ends  fo  said  membe  r,  spaced  socket- 
forming  means  of  lesaer  cross  sectional  area  than  said 
housing  attached  to  each  end  of  said  hou  tng,  said  socket- 
forming  means  each  extending  away  froo  i  said  housing  in 
opposite  directions  coaxial  with  said  elen  ents,  first  means 
having  one  end  attached  to  one  of  said  ( lements  and  an- 

other end  inserted  within  one  of  saic  socket-forming 
means  for  jouiing  said  one  element  to  aid  ooe  tocktt- 
fonning  means,  second  means  having  ok  end  attached 
to  the  other  of  said  elements  and  anotlier  end  inserted 
witfiin  the  odier  of  said  socket-forming  n  leans  for  joining 
said  odier  element  to  said  odier  socket  forming  means, 
at  least  one  of  said  joining  means  and  its  i  Hodated  socket- 
forming  means  inchKling  means  for  auring  the  over- 

all length  of  said  first  member;  a  flexMe  substantially 
icctaaigular  web,  one  end  of  said  web  extending  throu|^ 

Allot  m  said  housing  and  attached  to  a  jtorage  nrfler  lo- 
cated fheteiB.  spring-indnding  means  rol  itaUy  mounting 

said  nrfler  within  ttid  bousing  and  pnr  iding  for  firing 
retractioa  of  a  portion  of  said  web  into  aid  housing  and 
•round  said  roDer  subsequent  to  extract  ion  of  said  web 
portion  out  of  said  housing  and  off  of  s  kid  roller,  a  sec- 

ond f*wf -"^  pcrie-hke  member  inchxlng  substantially 
coaxial  pad-including  elements  at  eadi  ood  and  an  elon- 

gated intermediate  tubular  section  to  wbk  h  the  end  of  said 
web  opposite  said  one  end  is  attached  spaced  hollow 
members  each  having  a  portion  locaed  within  said 
tobolar  section  and  extending  from  each  ( ad  oi  said  tubu- 

lar section  in  coaxial  alignment  with  the  slements  on  said 
secood  poie-like  aaembcr,  third  means  having  one  end 
■ttsrhnd  to  ooa  of  said  eteuMts  on  slid  second  pole- 

like member  and  another  end  inserted  within  one  of  said 

hdlow  members  for  joiiJQi  said  one  element  on  said 
second  pole-like  member  to  said  ooe  hollow  member, 
fourth  means  having  one  end  attached  to  the  other  of  said 
elements  on  said  second  pole-Uke  member  and  another 
end  inserted  within  the  other  of  said  hollow  members  for 

joining  said  other  element  on  said  second  pole-like  mem- 
ber to  said  other  hoUow  member,  biasing  spring  means 

located  within  said  tubular  section  and  engaging  at  least 
one  of  said  last-mentioned  hollow  members  for  urging 
said  last-mentioned  hollow  member  outwardly  of  said 
tubular  section,  and  stc^  means  on  the  hollow  member 
which  is  engaged  by  said  biasing  ̂ ring  mtans  for  prevent- 

ing said  last-mentioned  hollow  member  from  being  urged 
completely  out  of  said  tubular  secdon. 

WINDOWS 

%  M>  Whidowi,  iMn  MIc  High 
■mm  14t2,  Dsvrsr,  Colo. 

Fled  Mny  17,  lM3Lte.  No.  281457 
t  CtataM.    (CL  li*— 92) 

1.  In  a  window,  a  shelf,  spaced  abutment  means  extend- 
ing from  the  inner  edge  of  said  shelf  generally  down- 

wardly,  bearing  means  extending  along  an  axis  adjacent 
and  between  the  lower  ends  of  said  abutment  means,  a 
glazed  sash  having  at  the  lower  edge  thereof  means  co- 

operating with  said  bearing  means  for  permitting  rota- 
tional movement  of  said  sash  thereon,  a  screened  frame 

pivotally  connected  along  one  edge  to  the  upper  edge  of 
said  ̂ Utzed  sash,  said  ̂ azed  sash  being  rotatable  into  a 
dosed  position  in  which  it  contacts  said  abutment  means 
and  the  inner  edge  of  said  shelf. 

POWER-OKKA kfEDHM HATCH  COVERS 

>),  vnmc$f  a 
«f  Fkaace 

ncd  Nov.  1^  1M2,  Scr.  No.  238^58 
CIbIbbs  prtasMsr,  appBiailuai  Firaaea,  Nov.  28,  IHl, 

879,477 
7CldM8.  (a.l<8— 188) 

1.  A  coatroflaUe  coupling  device  for  operatively  inter- 
connecting and  moving  at  least  two  adjacent  closaiv 

panels  adi^ied  to  be  folded  against  each  ochar  and  to 
be  nnfnldnd  so  as  to  lie  substantially  in  extension  of  one 
another,  and  comprising  at  least  one  linkage  mechuiism 

allowing  up  to  approaumaleiy  270*  redprood  rotatioa  of 
at  least  ooe  panel  with  napeet  to  the  other  and  con- 

sisting of  two  links  substantially  independent  of  each 
other  to  be  movaUe  in  separate  planes  lespectivaly 
paralld  to  the  plane  of  motion  td  said  panels  and 
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pivoted  each  one  to  both  pendt  by  their  oppocite  ends  34M,4M    - 
mpectiv^y  at  poinli  appearing  located  in  prajeetion  HINGE  MBAf^TORMOVAM |^0n^^ 
subetamiaUy  at  the  dia<onaUy  appoeed  apexes  of  a  ,    ,  AND  PANELS  fyOVTOED  THEREWTIH 

Quadrilatenl  at  least  ni  the  unfolded  positioo  of  said  ■^■*»  iOBBsan,  ,^«*mii,  swsM,  MVMr  ■»J»"
«- 

-  ,^..^*i.->^...:w.,       ^^.  pW  Mar.  5,  m3,  Sy.  No.  Ul^54 ■Hen  Fkance,  Msr.  12,  lM2y 

actuating  means  integral  with  one  of  said  links  called 
the  driving  link,  and  individual  reversible  motive  power 
means  carried  b^  at  least  one  of  said  panels  and  opera- 
tively  connected  to  said  actuating  means  for  controlled 
rotation  of  said  driving  link  about  one  of  its  pivots  on 

said  pftiTi*lt 

HATCH  COVER  ACTUATING  MECHANBM 
to 

tion  ef  Ddawan 
rsBMnuatlsn  of 
IfM.   nb 

Scr.  No.  7S,99t,  Dec  15, 
Oct.  21, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  4«5,i22 

(CL  IM— IM) 

1.  A  hatch  cover  actuating  mechanism  for  actuating  a 
pair  of  hatch  cover  panels  between  a  closed  positioo  in 
which  they  are  in  i^anar  alignment  and  a  stowed  position 
in  which  they  are  substantially  parallel  to  each  other,  com- 

prising a  first  hinge  element  secured  to  one  of  said  pands, 
a  second  hinge  element  secured  to  the  other  of  said  pands, 
hinge  pin  means  interconnecting  portions  of  said  first  and 
second  faiage  elements  which  extend  below  the  bottom 
plane  of  said  panels  vdten  said  panels  are  in  a  cloaed 
positiMi,  actuating  lever  means  pivotaUy  connected  at  one 
end  to  said  first  hinge  element,  power  operated  drive 
means  aasocialed  with  said  one  panel  and  pivotally  con- 

nected to  said  actuating  lever  means  for  rotiUing  the  latter 
aboirt  the  pivotal  connection  thereof  with  said  first  hinge 
element,  the  line  of  force  of  said  power  operated  drive 
means  iHiea  the  paaris  are  in  a  closed  position  forming 
an  obtuse  angle  with  a  line  between  the  pivotal  connection 
between  said  drive  means  and  said  artuating  lever  means 
and  the  pivotal  connection  between  said  artwating  lever 
means  and  said  first  hmge  element,  connecting  link  nwans 
pivotally  connected  reqwctivdy  at  its  ends  to  said  second 
hinge  element  and  to  said  actuating  lever  menas,  tfie 
pivotal  connection  between  said  actuating  lever  means,  the 
said  connecting  link  means  when  the  pands  ai«  hi  a  doied 
position  being  spaced  ivwaidly  relative  both  to  the  pivotal 
connection  between  said  drive  means  and  said  aclwating 
levter  mesns  and  tiie  pivotal  connection  between  the  oon* 
oectittg  link  nteana  and  sasd  second  ninne  etBtnsHt, 

1.  In  a  ship  having  at  least  one  deck  with  at  least  (me 
hatch  therein,  a  coaming  surrounding  the  batch  and 
having  at  least  two  opposite  sides,  a  pair  of  substantial- 

ly parallel  runways  provided  on  and  along  said  opposite 
sides  respectively,  a  frame  outside  <A  the  hatch  and  ad- 

jacent to  one  end  of  said  coaming,  a  pair  of  tracks  sup- 
ported on  said  frame  substantially  in  flush  relationship 

with  and  in  registering  extension  of  said  runways  reflec- 
tively, a  pair  of  upwardly  projecting  stop  members  pro- 

vided at  Uie  ends  of  each  of  said  tracks  farthest  from  the 
hatch,  at  least  one  hatch  cover  panel  carrying  at  least 
one  pair  of  wheels  adjacent  the  end  of  said  hatch  cover 
which  is  next  to  said  frame  for  rolling  on  and  being  sup- 

ported by  said  runways  and  tracks,  said  cover  panel  be- 
ing adapted  to  swing  on  said  wheels  for  being  stowed  in 

an  upri^t  hatch  opening  position  on  said  tracks  with 
its  wheek  engaging  said  stop  members,  at  least  one  bracket 
arm  integral  with  said  cover  panel  at  the  end  thereof 
which  is  next  to  said  frame  and  projecting  endwise  and 
sloping  downwards  from  said  cover  panel  in  its  horizontal 
position,  said  bracket  arm  extending  in  a  substantially 
vertical  plane  parallel  to  said  tracks  so  as  to  reach  below 
the  level  of  and  between  said  tracks,  linkage  means 
movable  in  said  vertical  plane  and  pivotally  connected 
at  one  end  to  one  end  of  said  bracket  arm  and  at  the  op> 
posite  end  to  a  fixed  pivot  point  at  that  end  of  said  frame 
which  is  farthest  from  the  hatch,  at  least  one  longitudinal 
portion  of  said  linkage  meam  adjacent  said  pivot  point 
extending  substantially  horizontal  below  said  tracks  in 
the  horizontal  hatch  closing  position  of  said  cover  pand 
so  as  to  form  with  said  arm  an  obtuse  angle  the  vertex 
of  whidi  is  directed  downwards,  and  lower  su^  means 
carried  by  said  frame  and  located  substantially  in  said 
vertical  plane  and  engageable  by  said  linkage  means  in 
the  upright  hatch  opening  position  of  said  cover  panel,  in 
which  position  said  bracket  arm  and  said  linkage  means 
extend  downwardly. 

SCSE0iFlUME 
Wakmi  G.  OehoBig,  M5f  S.  WhMhcslsr,  Cklci«o,  DL 

Fled  AiK.  2t,  19«,  Sw.  No.  3tS,tM 
iCUma,    ̂   lit-..3t0) 

1  In  a  screen  sadi,  a  base  frame  comprised  of  right 
angnlariy  end  to  end  connected  rails  defining  a  generally 
rectangular  periphery  eaoompassing  a  central  «p»«»»«g. 
each  sasd  ndl  being  an  extruded  section  having  a  main 
wall  portioB  diaposed  to  extend  m  the  pbne  of  the  frame 

Having  iategrd  medid  web  atmcture  and  integrd 
aad  oater  edge  web  atractnns  extending  lengthwise 

along  a  common  6ioe  thereof  aad  projecting  generally 
aonnal  ftam  ttid  face,  mid  inner  web  strnctnie  and  said 

ttradun  cooperatively  defining  a  lengthwise 
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tkHifiM  mounting  pocket  having  a  full  length  entrance 

along  the  inner  periphery  of  said  frame  rai ,  a  screen  span- 
ning said  opening  and  having  correspondin  t  marginal  edge 

portions  for  engagement  in  said  raib,  w  th  each  screen 
edge  portion  extending  through  said  entr  ince  and  lining 
said  pocket  to  substantially  follow  the  outli  le  configuration 
thereof,  and  means  for  fastening  said  scre«  d  edge  portions 
in  said  rail  pockets  and  including  a  se  >arate  molding 
strip  for  each  rail  and  each  comprising  a  i  extruded  sec- 

tion having  a  main  wall  portion  extendi  ig  substantially 
fun  length  with  the  rail  main  wall  port  oo  and  having 
integral  medial  web  structure  and  integral  outer  edge  web 
structure  extending  lengthwise  along  a  common  face 
thereof  and  projecting  generally  normal  herefrom,  with 
the  outer  web  structures  of  said  rail  and  st  ip  having  com- 

plementary interengageable  surfaces  wbsrein  the  last- 
named  strip  surface  faces  generally  our/ardly  and  the 
last-named  rail  surface  is  outwardly  of  a  iich  last-named 
strq>  surface  and  faces  generally  in . yard  y  tbereagainst. 

ow* 

jmr 

and  with  the  medial  web  structures  of  sal  1  rail  and  strip 
having  complementary  interengageable  surfaces  wherein 
the  finally-named  rail  surface  faces  gene  ally  outwardly 
and  the  finally-named  strip  surface  is  out  wardly  of  such 
finally-named  rail  surface  and  faces  gen  »rally  inwardly 
thereagainst,  with  the  said  last-named  rai  and  strip  sur^ 
fines  and  the  said  finally-named  rail  and  strip  surfaces 
engageable  in  directly  contacting  relation  to  enable  snap 
on  attachment  and  mechanical  interlock  ̂ f  each  strip  to 
each  ran  to  complete  said  screen  frame, 
substantially  masking  the  entire  common 
reqpmidiag  rail  and  substantially  closing 
last-named  means  including  spliJM  means 
each  said  pocket  to  extend  substantially 
•kmg  and  engage  the  screen  edge  to  h<^ 
escape  frcun  said  pocket,  said  sirfine 
retailed  in  each  pocket  by  the  coneqpoD(|ing  strip  which 
wbatantially  closes  the  same. 

th  each  strip 

loe  of  the  cor- 
id  pocket,  the 
;posed  within 

length  there- same  against 
in  turn  being 

SOIL  REFRIGERATING  SYSTEM 
Jaeeph  C  Bnkh,  Mile  34  RidMurdioaHighwaj, 

FaMMks,  AkMka       J 
Filed  Oct  S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  22it97 

(  CWbs.    (CL  165— M)] 
1.  Refrigeration  apparatus  comprising:  I 
(1)  a  hollow  elongated  member  havng  upper  and 

lower  closed  ends, 
(2)  a  fluid  substantially  filling  said  htUow  elongated 
member, 

(3)  an  insertable  member  adapted  tc  be  positioned 
within  said  hollow  elongated  member  at  a  positim 
remote  from  either  end,  said  insertable  member  hav- 
ing 

(a)  a  circumferential  sleeve-like 
tion  having  its  exterior  contiguo|as 
terior  of  said  hollow  elongated 
lending  akmg  a  portion  of  the  lei  gth  ( 
low  elongated  member,  the  ends 
like  pcHtion  being  spaced  from  i  le 
hollow  elongated  member  to  lei  ve 
cent  the  ends  thereof  in  an  tmlmilated 

insulation  por- 
with  the  m- 

i^wmber  and  ex- 
of  saidhol- 

of  said  sleeve- ends  of  said 

spaces  adja- 
ttatiis. 

(b) 
a  tube-like  portion  <A  lesser  diameter  than 

sleeve-like  portion  extending  to  a  point 
adjacent  said  lo«t«r  dosed  end, 

(c)  means  joining  said  sleeve-like  portion  and  said 
tube-like  portion,  said  means  having  at  least  one 
passageway  extending  therethrough,  and 

iS^H'-.    ̂ r.\', 

.ift 

(d)  valve  means  therein  adapted  to  control  the 
flow  of  fluid  through  said  tube-like  portion,  said 
fluid  flow  resulting  solely  from  the  temperature 
differential  existing  in  the  uninsulated  spaces 

adjacent  the  ui^>er  and  kowar  ends  of  said  hol- 
low eloogaled  meoiber.  i 

Thomas  D. 
HEAT  TRANSFER 

HSntZ (oWakdleM 

FIM IS,  1N3,  Scr.  N*.  251,59« 
(CL  1<S— Ul) 

1.  A  heat  transfer  assmbly  OMnprising  a  plurality  of 
elongated  extruded  elements  each  extending  side  by  side 
about  an  elongated  central  passageway  and  embraoMl  by 
a  circular  sector  emanating  from  the  axis  of  said  passage- 

way, 

each  element  including  a  base  and  a  trunk  located  sub- 
stantially centrally  of  said  base  and  extending  in- 

wardly towards  said  passageway  from  a  side  of  said 
base  with  a  {riurality  of  spaced  heat  transfer  fins 
extetiding  from  and  on  either  side  of  said  trunk  with 
the  free  ends  of  said  fins  of  each  element  being  in 
substantially  abutting  relationship  with  the  free  eoda 

of  the  fins  of  an  adjacent  element,  'i>; 
said  base  and  ends  of  said  fins  defining  said  circular sector, 

meant  for  retaining  said  elements  about  said  passage- 

way, 

means  integrally  attached  to  selected  <mee  of  said  baees 
f6r  individually  moimting  and  carrying  a  device  on 
the  sides  of  said  bases  opposite  said  trunk  base  sides, 

and  fan  means  for  directing  a  coolant  between  said  bases 
and  said  passageways  along  said  fins. 
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HEAT  EXCHANGE  T^EL  AND  METHOD  OF 
MAKING  SAME 

Walter  IMtti,  IrMldnb  ̂ 'Y*.  ■■lijinr  to  Dm 
■cti,  IM^  BraoUyO^Y^  a  CMTOtatlM  a(  New  York 

FIM  Apr.  13,  IML  S«r.  No.  It2,713 
ICUtak    (a.l<5-.172) 

and  into  said  fonnatioo  0.02  to  0.20  reservoir  poie  vol- 
uma  of  liquid  hydrooffbon,  at  least  60%  of  said  Ikpiid 
hydrocarbon  being  of  tbe  group  consisting  of  Cj  to  Cut  ole- 
flnsy  Cf  to  Cie  nKmonuclear  aromatics  and  mixtures  there- 

of, then  injecting  0.02  to  0.20  reservoir  pore  vohmie  of  a 
solvent  which  is  miscible  with  water,  soluble  hi  said  hy- 
drocarbra  to  the  extent  of  at  least  1  volume  of  solvent 

per  volume  of  hydrocarbon,  and  diq)lays  a  partition  co- 
eflScient  favoring  solution  in  said  hydrocarbon  when  in 
the  presence  of  said  hydrocarbon  and  water,  injecting 
floodwater  to  drive  said  hydrocarbon  and  solvent  to- 

ward a  producing  well,  and  reoovering  petrdenm  from 
said  producing  welL 

A  heat  exchange  panel  comprising  a  pair  of  thin  rec- 
tangular idanar  face  plates  disposed  in  spaced  parallel 

relation,  a  pair  of  end  plates  sealmgly  secured  in  parallel 
relation  to  opposite  ends  of  said  spaced  face  plates,  and 

a  plurality  of  thin  rectangolar  i^anar  webs  sealing  se- 
cured at  their  periphery  in  spaced  parallel  relation  be- 
tween the  upper  and  lower  margins  of  said  face  and  end 

idales,  said  face  and  end  plates  forming  with  said  webs 
a  plurality  ai  parallel  isolated  channels  each  having  a 
rectangular  crowsectieo,  said  webs  at  the  %tppa  aad 
lower  margins  of  said  side  and  end  viaie*  ckndng  said 
heat  exchange  panel,  intermediate  ones  of  said  webs  hav- 

ing transverse  alignad  ̂ lertnres  therethrough  providing 
communication  between  adjacent  channels,  an  intermedi- 

ate one  of  said  webs  including  longitudinally  qwoed  aper- 
tnres  equal  lo  ca»4alf  the  nDmber  Of  spaced  channak  in 
said  heat  earfinga  panel,  and  said  webs  disposed  on  op- 

posite sides  of  sakl  intermediate  web  progressively  includ- 
ing at  leaat  oaa  Ism  ipartiw  Aaa  the  nnmb«-  of  aper- 

toies  OTtWKiit  thrniili  n  aeoEt  adSaoeitf  innennoet  web, 
apertures  of  adjacent  webs  being  disposed  in  subatantiaOy 
aligned  ralaliaa  aad  said  apertnre  being  fonned  with  a 
beveled  edge  to  faeOitiM  ftad  iow  tivooih  said 

OLEFIN  AND/OB  AJbMfATIC 
SECONDARY  KIOOVIBY 

U  Boy  W.  tUm,  Cqmtol  Utat,  EL, 

SLUG 

I 
.by 

3,22tv475 METHOD  FOR  FLUID  PRESSURE  FRACTUR- 
ING  OF  FORMATION  AND  FLUID  RECOV- 

ER Y  THEREFROM 
ClareBce  W.  Brandon,  Tallahassee,  Fla.,  assignor  of  live 

parceat  to  Harvey  B.  Jacobson,  WasUngtaa,  DX^, 
twelve  aad  oae-half  pcrcsat  to  Orpha  B.  Brandon,  Tal- 

lahassee, Fla.,  and  flfly  percent  to  Nat  A.  Hardtai, 
Catherine  H.  Newton,  and  Haxd  H.  Wright,  jointly,  aO 
of  Forsyth,  Ga. 

CoatlBnation  of  appHcatlon  Scr.  No.  832,882,  Ang.  5, 
1959.   TUs  appttcadon  Oct  11, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  315^48 

ISdains.    (CLK4-42) 

SOLVENT  FLOOD  flflUmOVEBY  METHOD 

La  Ray  W.  Hoha,  dysiri  Laha,  DL,  1 1  iilg  i  ',  by  nsssae 
asilvaaaaK  totJatoa 01  Ctmrnmj «f  Calif nsnia,  Los 
Aacriea,  CaMf^a  casftnitfaa  «f  CaMl^iaia 
No  Dnwk«.   raed  Ssft  2S,  tHU  Ssr.  No.  148,24« 

11  flihii  <CL  IM— 9) 
1.  The  method  of  recofvering  petroleum  frMn  subter- 

ranean reservoirs  traversed  by  an  injection  well  and  a 
producing  well  comprising  iqjecting  through  said  injec- 

tion well  and  into  said  reservoir  0.02  to  0.10  pore  vol- 
ume of  materials  of  the  group  consisting  of  ethylene  ̂ y- 

col  monopentyl  ether,  ethylene  glycol  monohexyl  ether, 
ethylene  iJyool  monoheptyl  etiher,  and  ethylene  glycol 
mono-octyl  ether,  dwreafter  ii^ecting  0.02  to  0.10  pore 
volume  of  a  watermiscible  oxygenated  hydrocarbon,  driv- 

ing said  u^ected  materials  towards  the  producing  well  by 
the  injection  of  floodwater,  and  eeoovering  petroleum 
from  Mid  producing  walL 

\\<\<^vf 
S.  A  mediod  of  fracturing  a  subterranean  petroliferous 

producing  formation  penetrated  by  a  well  hort,  said 
formation  relatively  brittle  and  contiguous  to  a  non^>ro- 
ducing  def  ormable  stratum,  comprising 

packing  off  said  well  bore  to  isolate  and  confine  a  por- 
tion of  said  def (Mrmabk  stratum  from  said  producing 

formation,  and 
siq>plying  fluid  under  sufficient  pressure  throu^  said 

well  bore  to  said  confined  portion  to  cause  fracturing 
of  said  brittle  formation. 

acafffonoaaof 
Dae  28, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  162,994 

14  OalMi     1CL  l<<-7^ 
I.  A  mewwd  of  feoovenng  petroleam  from  snbler- 

ranean  leeervoirs  peasttaiid  by  an  inpsit  well  and  a  pro- 
ducing well  comprisiag  Injecting  tivongh  said  iapot  well 

3428,476 METHOD    FOR    FLUID    PRESSURE    VIBRATORY 
FRACTURE  OF  FORMATIONS  AND  FLUID  RE- COVERY  THEREFROM  ^     _ 

to  Harvey  B.  Jaeokaoa,  WasMi^nn,  UXL, 
nraattoOiph 

flf^  parceat  to  Nat  A. 
1  Haael  H.  WiigM,  Jototty,  aB  of 

Foiwlli,  Ga« 
of  ■pfBrnflaa  Ssr;  No.  832,882,  Ana.  5, 
■PfllraMoa  Oct  11, 1963,  Ser.  No.  315^ 

i6  nahas     (CL  166— 42) 
1.  Tbe  medx>d  of  fracturing  a  productive  relatively 

brittle  stratum  penetrated  by  a  well  bore  wherein  a  it- 
hrtively  deformable  non-productive  stratum  is  in  opera- 
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thw  pteiMifB  tmmuttiBg  and  Tibntloii 
latkm  with  said  brittle  ttntum,  whidi 

paddat  off  said  well  bore  to  cooffaid 
defavmaUe  stratum  remote  and  iaqlated 
bfittiA  ftzatun, 

supplyint  pwuie  ffloid  throofli  said  ̂ n  bora  to  said 
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transmitting  re- 

c^prisea a  face  of  said 
from  said 

applyiag  a  force  to  said  pmsaufci  fluic  to  deform  said 
deformaUe  stratum  into  prMsure  ^plying  relation 
to  said  brittle  stratum,  and 

simultaneously  applying  to  said  fluid  ̂ u  energy  carry- 
ing sonic  wave  having  a  periodic 

kaat  one  of  said  brittle  and  said  d^formable  strata 
and  of  suflldeat  magnitude  to  tboeqy  cause  fracture 
of  said  brittle  stratum. 

GUIDE  SVfllM  FOR  UNDIKWA|n»  WELLS 

Tsobi,  ■ 

Had  Dae  19,  INl^te.  N«.  246,737 
26  nitiii   ̂ CL  166— M 

If.  A  method  of  attaching  guide  lines  t  >  an  underwater 
well  for  guiding  well  toob  to  the  under  rater  well  from 
the  surface  ci  the  water,  said  well  inclodt  ig  a  well  casing 
"IT"**^  ■  Christmas  tiae,  oomprisiiv  t  le  steps  of  low- 

ering an  anchor  with  tiie  guide  Ihies  atta  ted  to  a  depth 
below  the  Chrirtmas  tree,  moving  the  and  or  laterally  into 
engagement  with  the  wed  casing,  raising  t  le  anchor  along 
the  casing  limiting  the  distance  the  andic  r  can  move  up- 
waidfy  along  the  casing,  and  pulling  u  twardly  on  the 
guide  linea  to  hold  the  aa^or  at  the  ivper  end  of  its 
travd  along  the  well  casing  and  in  enga|unent  with  the 
underwater  weQ. 

  3,2M,47i 
CASNG  CUTTER  AND  MILLING  TOOL 

Rnht  ■.  Tfartirh,  6263  VaMey  F<ma,  Hawlsn,  T«k. 
iMt.  6, 1M6.  tar.  Nfc  S4,ii7 

7ailH.    (cLlii— 66J) 

5.  In  a  cutting  tool  for  use  m  weDs.  a  tubular  barrel 
adapted  to  be  connected  to  a  tubular  <^rating  string  for 
movemem  with  the  string  in  a  wdl  bore  and  formed 
with  drcumferentiany  spaced,  longitudinally  elongated 
openings  in  communication  with  the  bore  and  with  the 
exterior  oi  the  barrel,  cutter  elements  movably  dispoaed 
in  said  openings  for  radial  movement  uito  and  out  of 
positions  extending  radially  outwardly  from  the  barrel, 
a  tubular  mandrd  movably  disposed  in  the  barrel  for 
longitudinal  movement  therein,  means  fwrning  a  eeal 
between  the  mandrd  and  barrd  to  close  the  barrd  against 
the  flow  ci  fluid  therethrough  externally  of  the  mandrel, 
means  on  the  mandrel  and  elements  positicmed  for  ooac- 
tion  upon  downward  movement  of  the  mandrd  from  an 
upper  position  to  move  the  elements  to  said  extended 
positions,  means  in  the  barrel  extending  into  the  mandrd 
and  shaped  for  coaction  with  the  mandrd  to  restrict  the 
downward  flow  of  fluid  through  the  mandrel  to  cause 
the  mandrd  to  move  downwardly  from  said  upper  posi- 

tion upon  an  increase  in  the  pressure  oi  the  fluid  in  the 
string  and  to  further  restrict  the  downward  flow  of  fluid 
through  the  mandrel  idien  the  mandrd  reaches  a  pre- 

determined position  of  its  downward  movement  to  in- 
crease the  force  exerted  by  the  mandrel  on  the  dements 

tending  to  move  the  dements  radially  outwardly  and 
yieldable  means  positioned  for  coaction  with  the  mandrel 
and  barrd  to  yieldingly  resist  downward  movement  of  the mandrel. 

FORMATION  ffTAUL^TION  SYSTEM 
J«te  E.  CMMt  SMl  PnalM  S.  McReyMldB,  l^te,  OUn„ 

i**  »f^?y,T.  WaM%  Caq—  Qrtsd,  Tax.,  -^-»- 
Oatsn,  T«L,  a  cafpeenUaB  af 

^^_,Jcnllo«  Fafc.  6,  1966,  Sar.  N#.  7,481,  - 
FMa^Naw  1464,7i5.  4aM  Sot  24,  19(3.    dU 
■Bi  Mb  apfEcaliaa  May  16, 1963,  Sar.  No.  279,395 

SdafeM.  (CL  166-66) 
2.  An  apparatus  for  use  hi  a  well  bore  for  consolidating 

a  looady  cemented  formation  which  oompriaes  In  eom- 
binatioa:  a  lntfl>le  aupportiag  member,  a  heater  con- 
ne^ed  to  one  end  of  said  supporting  member  and  adapted 
to  be  lowered  into  a  well  bore;  a  lower  plate  means  mount- 

ed on  said  supporting  member  a  ̂ aoed  distance  above 
said  heater,  said  lower  plate  means  inchufing  a  lower 
heat  reflection  plate  and  an  upper  heat  transfer  resistance 
plate;  an  tvper  plate  means  sealingiy  and  slidaMy  mount- 

ed on  said  support  member  above  said  lower  pble  oseans; 
means  for  moving  said  ivper  plate  means  and  said  lower 
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/jMKif:'  -■iHfctiA'tvM  gajij.- 
12,lM2,8«-.N«.MS,tM 

(CL  1<»— lf3) 

',.l>«T3»3r!t»  WW  -e^^' 

H 
H 

Mid  deeve  bdat  of  a  cfauacter  to  «xpaad  uulwaidly 
when  Mid  apper  plate  and  Mid  lower  plate  means  movei 
relatively  doaer  together  and  to  retnct  iHiea  the  Mid 
plates  move  in  the  opporite  diiectiaa. 

SUBSUKFACX  AFPARATUS  FOR  OPERATING 
WELL  TOOLS 

D.  lVfy«a,  BoMliM,  Tcz^  aariiMr  to  Balur  OB 
■eViaa  Aigdss,  CaK,  a  cMyafKka  ef  Gai- 

ned Vik  C  IMt  8«.  No.  IT4t3 
(CLIM— 43) 

■■i^^^jnm.'-Vf^- 

7.  In  apparatos  for  operating  a  well  device  in  a  well 
bore:  a  cylinder;  means  on  said  cylinder  fw  connecting 
said  cylinder  to  a  rumyng-in  string  for  lowering  the  ap- 

paratus in  the  wen  bom;  a  hoDow  piston  movable  in 
Mid  cylinder  and  including  an  actuating  piston  head  and 

a  rod  portion  extending  from  said  head,  said  piston  hav- 
iag  a  iwap  from  its  iaiarior  to  tfaa  cylinder  on  the 
high  pressure  side  of  said  head;  said  head  and  rod  portion 
being  in  fhiid  tight  cngagemeot  with  said  qrliader  to 
provide  a  doaed  fluid  ti|^  space  on  the  low  pressure 
side  of  said  head;  and  means  for  directing  flnid  under 
pressure  into  said  hoUow  piston  and  passage  whereby 
said  fluid  under  pressure  moves  said  piston  reUtively  in 
said  cylinder. 

Vk.  In  well  an>aratus:  a  tubular  member  having  means 
thereon  for  securing  said  member  in  a  conduit  string  to  be 
lowered  in  a  well  bore;  body  means  in  said  tubular  mem- 

ber providing  a  central  fluid  passage  in  said  member,  said 
body  means  having  an  upper  valve  seat  and  a  lower  valve 
seat,  both  surrounding  said  passage;  a  valve  element  mov- 

able upwardly  into  engagement  with  said  lowo'  valve  seat 
to  prevent  upward  flow  of  fluid  throu^  said  central  paa- 
sage;  said  body  means  having  a  by-pass  passage  arcrand 
said  valve  elenient  thronih  wfaicfa  fluid  can  flow  when  said 
elements  engages  said  lower  seat;  a  tubular  valve  mem- 

ber in  said  tutmlar  member  movable  downwardly  into  en- 
gagement with  said  upper  seat  to  prevent  upward  low  <rf 

fliJd  throu^  said  by-pass  passage  and  throu^  said  tabu- 
lar member,  said  tobolar  valve  member  being  movable  iq>- 

waidly  from  engagement  with  said  upper  seat  to  open 
said  by-pass  passage,  said  tubular  valve  member  enabling 
fluid  to  be  pumped  downwardly  into  said  tubular  mem- 

ber for  downward  pasMge  through  said  tubular  vahe 
member  and  central  passage  and  shifting  said  vahe  de- 

ment frmn  said  lower  seat;  back  pressure  valve  means  in 
said  tabular  member  permitting  downward  flow  of  fluid  in 
said  tabular  member  and  shiftable  to  a  dosed  position  pre- 

venting upward  flow  of  fluid  in  said  tabular  menriber; 
means  for  preventing  said  badt  pressure  valve  means 
from  being  shifted  to  dosed  podtion;  said  preventing 
means  having  an  outwardly  swedgable  trq>  valve  seat; 
trip  means  engagMble  with  said  trip  vahe  seat  and  re- 

sponsive to  fluid  pressure  in  said  tulmlar  member  to  shift 
said  preventing  means  downwardly  in  said  tabular  mem- 

ber to  a  posttioa  permitting  dosing  of  said  back  pressure 
valve  means;  said  trip  means  being  re^oosive  to  fluid  pres- 

sure in  said  tabular  member  to  swedge  said  trip  valve  seat 
outwardly  and  enable  said  trip  means  to  pass  downwardly 
throu^  said  trip  vahe  seat,  tabular  vahe  member,  central 
passage  and  from  said  tabular  member  f oUowmg  releaM 
of  said  preventing  means  firom  said  ba^  pressure  valve 

FIRE    3,2M,4t2 FfGHTING  APPARATUS  AND  METHOD 
A.  BvelBlh,  Rte.  1,  Clacksvfllc,  OUa 

o(  MfReatlsa  Ssr.  No.  It9,433,  Ma^  11, 
IML  lMi^irrtiBfci^<,lf<g,8sr.Wo.4IMgT 

aClshiii     <C].li»-^) 
1.  A  method  for  spraying  li<|uid  on  a  fire  to  extii^wiril 

the  same  and  cooqirising  the  steps  of  providing  a  pin- 
rattQr  of  units  each  having  liquid  storage  means  and  hav- 
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ing  means  for  filling  said  storage  means 
ing  said  storage  means,  floating  said 
water,  filling  one  of  said  units  with  said 
one  unit  is  floating  thereon,  attadiing  said 
aircraft,  flying  said  filled  unit  over  a  fire 
said  water  from  said  one  unit  on  said  fire 

unii  I 
and  for  empty- 
on  a  body  of 

'  rater  while  said 
filled  unit  to  an 
area,  emptying 

while  maintain- 
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when  in  a  closed  position  and  for  enabling  said  first 
and  second  ports  to  conunanicate  with  said  main  inlet 
port  when  in  an  (^>en  position;  a  first  conduit  connected 
between  said  first  port  and  the  alarm  device;  said  casing 
further  defining  a  space  on  the  opposite  side  of  said  valve 
means  from  said  main  inlet  port;  said  space  communi- 

cating with  said  main  outlet  port;  said  space  further 
communicating  with  said  main  inlet  p<Ri  when  said  valve 
means  is  in  an  open  positioo;  a  second  conduit  having 
one  end  connected  to  said  seomid  port;  a  pipe  having 
one  end  connected  to  said  4>aoe;  cock  means  connected 
to  the  other  end  of  said  second  conduit  for  alternately 
connecting  said  second  coodoit  with  either  the  other  end 
of  said  pipe  or  with  the  disdiarge  outlet;  whereby  the 
system  acts  as  a  dry  system  when  said  sea»d  cmiduit 
communicates  with  said  disdurge  outlet  and  said  system 
acts  as  a  wet  system  when  said  second  ccmduit  omnmuni- 
catet  with  laid  pipe. 

V^;^J^3l$  <^c^ 

ing  said  unit  in  the  air,  flying  said  now  edptied 
to  said  body  of  water,  detaching  said  onq 
aircraft  to  float  the  same  on  said  body 
thereafter,  attaching  another  filled  unit 
to  be  emptied  on  said  fire  while  said 
refilled  with  said  water  from  said  body  of 

E.  H. 

FIM 
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unit  back 
unit  from  said 
of  water,  and, 

to  said  aircraft 
unit  is  being 

3t,lM4,8er.No.35S,7« 
Ky,  ippMclion  GrMrt  Mlahi.  Apr.  11, 1N3, 
14Li2l,  I4,tt3;  Ha.  2, 1M4, 251 
ttCkhML    (CL  17»— 1M.53) 

witer. 

ALAKM  YALVEIIMt  A 
INffTALLATION 

HcBdrik  NkoisM  Ludohk  Hoct< 
tDSnvalAj 

Fled  Feb.  4, 1963,  Scr.  N^  aaltTS 

274,74t 

(CLMi^-aa) 

rekl3,19i2. 

1.  A  sprinkler  system  comprising  a 
connerted  to  a  source  of  extinguishing  li 
lare,  ̂ rinkler  heads  located  in  the  area 
a  main  control  valve  actuated  by  the 
qviakler  heads,  main  vrinkkr  conduit 
ing  said  main  control  valve  to  said 
device  and  a  discharge  outlet;  said 
having  a  casing  including  a  main  inlet 
said  noain  inlet  conduit,  a  main  outlet 
to  said  main  sprinkler  conduit  means 
ond  ports;  valve  means  within  said  casin, 
sealing  said  main  inlet  port  and  flnt  an 

ttilet  conduit 
id  under  pret- 
be  protected, 
ining  of  said 

connect- an  alarm 
oositrol  vahre 
connected  to 

connected 

and  sec- for  normally 

second  ports 

first 

1.  A  cooling  fim  for  use  in  cooling  a  variable  speed 
engine,  and  operable  automatically  to  maintain  the  vol- 

ume of  air  passing  through  the  fim  substantially  constant 
throughout  a  Urge  pvt  at  laaat  of  the  operational  speed 
range  of  the  fan,  said  ten  comprising  in  combination: 

(a)  A  hub  mounted  for  rotation  by  such  engine  about 
a  rotational  axis,  at  a  qwed  that  varies  in  accordance 
with  the  speed  of  such  engine, 

(b)  blades  mounted  upon  said  hub  for  bodily  rotation 
each  aboot  an  axis  directed  substantially  radially  of 
the  rotational  axis,  such  blade  rotation  being  ar- 

ranged to  occur  autonutically  from  coarse  pitch 
towards  fine  pitch  with  increase  in  rotational  speed 
of  die  fan,  uader  the  influence  of  oentrifogal  twisting 

momnrts  aboot  the  blades'  radially  directed  axes, 
which  moments  are  inherent  in  each  blade  during 
rotation  of  the  fen  about  its  rotational  axis,  and 

(c)  tCMiion  wrings  directed  gennally  radially,  at  least 
one  f OT  eadi  Made,  opposfaig  such  centrifugal  twisting 
moments  and  active  to  rotate  die  Uades  back  towards 
ooarw  i»tch  upon  decieaae  in  rotatiaoal  ̂ eed  <rf  the 
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Li<:- 

CONTROL  SYSTEM  FOR  A  TOOL-LIFTING 
DEVICE  FOR  TRACTORS 

MMri,  IWdfUo,  Ittify,  ■■JgBor  to  SAA 
Soctota  Accomaadtta  Motori  Eodotcniicl  F.  Cm 
*  C  IWiliH^  Italy,  ■■  lUdlM  coopny 

FBai  Not.  S,  190,  Scr.  No.  32M24        ' 
riorttjr,  anHcailoa  Italy,  Nor.  9, 1H2, 
22,193/SiMMrt  <7M34 

7CWM.    (CL172— 9) 

;  -    --**»'  -  ̂ 1 

1.  A  device  for  lifdnt  and  lowering  a  tool  carrying  at- 
tachmMit  mounted  on  an  engine^lriven  tractor,  said  de- 

vice comprising  a  hydraulic  system,  a  control  valve  means 
actuated  by  a  first  system  called  position  control  system 
for  attaining  and  maintaining  the  podtion  of  tiie  attach- 

ment relative  to  said  tractor  and  by  a  second  system  called 
draft  control  system  for  maintaining  the  conttancy  of  tiie 
effort  of  tracti<»  upon  the  tool,  said  first  system  including 
a  first  manually  operated  eknwnt,  first  connecting  means 
actuated  by  said  first  element  and  cam  means  rotatable 
with  the  lifting  and  lowering  of  the  tool  carrying  attach- 

ment, said  first  element  co<qicrating  with  said  first  ooo- 
necting  means  and  said  cam  means  for  the  actuation  ot 
the  valve  means  by  the  position  contrcrf  system,  said  sec- 

ond system  including  a  second  manually  operated  ele> 
ment,  second  connecting  means  actuated  by  said  t»eoad 
elemrat,  draft  responsive  means  disfdaceable  by  the  vari- 

able force  of  traction  upon  the  attachment,  said  second 

element  cooperating  with  said'secmid  comMcting  means and  said  drsA  re4>ottsive  means  for  the  actuation  of  the 
valve  means  by  the  draft  control  system,  and  tiiird  con- 

necting means  actuated  by  said  first  element  and  acting 
upon  said  second  connecting  means  and  said  draft  reqxm- 
iive  meant  for  the  actnati<»  of  said  valve  means  by  the 
draft  CMitrol  system,  said  first  manually  operated  element 
moved  to  a  first  portion  of  its  own  sector  of  movement 

actuating  said  first  connecting  means  which  in  turn  co- 
operates with  the  cam  means  for  the  actuation  of  the  valve 

means  for  the  attainment  and  the  maintainment  of  a  pori- 
tioo  of  the  attadmient  relative  to  the  tractor,  said  iliit 

manually  operated  elements,  in  a  second  portion  of  its 

sector,  actuating  said  third  f^?mif*'*^g  means  to  act  upon 
said  second  oonnecHng  means  to  make  tiiem  operative 
with  said  means  diqilaoeable  by  the  variable  force  of 
traction,  for  the  actuation  of  said  valve  means,  and  for 
the  maintainment  ot  the  effort  iqion  the  attadmient  whUe 
it  actuates  said  first  cmmecting  means  to  leave  the  range 
of  positions  in  which  they  can  cooperate  with  the  cam 

means  rouuble  with  the  lifting  and  lowering  of  tiie  at- 
tachment, sidd  first  manually  operated  elements  in  a  third 

portion  of  its  sector  actuating  said  Uiird  connecting  means 

to  a  position  wherein  said  second  connecting  means  is  in- 
effective to  position  said  valve  in  response  to  movement 

of  the  draft  reqpoBsive  means,  said  second  connecting 
means  including  a  first  lever  pivoted  at  a  fixed  point  oo 

the  tnctor,  one  end  of  said  first  lever  having  roll  andtiie 

other  end  carrying  a  second  lever  oscOlataUy  pivoted 

tiberaon,  said  tiiiid  connecting  means  faiduding  a  cam 

mrface  bearing  on  tiie  roll  of  said  first  lever  when  said 

lint  manually  operated  element  it  moved  hi  the  second 

poition  of  ilt  own  Mctor  of  movement 

CULTIVATOR  TOOL 
JmMhwdlMtaaD.     „ 

P.O.  Box  173^  SMsford,  Fla. 
Filed  Jwm»  S,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  373,4«7 

4  ClainM.    (O.  172—119) 

bodi  of 

1.  In  a  power  driven  cultivator  including  a  rotary 
working  tool  and  power  meant  to  propel  the  tool  over 
the  ground  with  its  long  axis  normal  to  the  direction  of travel, 

*    (a)  a  main  housing  for  the  tool  generally  semicylin* 
drical  in  shi^  with  its  open  side  downwards, 

(b)  end  plates  on  the  housing  each  having  a  shaft 
opening  therein, 

(c)  wear  plates  fitting  widtin  the  housing  adjacent  the 
end  plates, 

(d)  a  horizontal  blade  shaft  moimted  in  the  housing 
and  extending  through  the  wear  plates  and  the  end 
plates  outwardly  of  the  housing, 

(e)  means  to  rotate  the  blade  shaft  in  a  direction 
counter  to  the  direction  the  to(4  is  being  propelled 
over  the  ground, 

(f)  blade  mounting  lugs  mounted  on  and  arranged 
spirally  along  the  shaft  within  the  housing, 

(g)  a  plurality  of  fiat,  relatively  heavy  gauge,  straight 
edged  blades  mounted  on  the  Inp  in  laterally  over- 

lapped relation  to  eadi  other  with  the  edges  of  eadi 
blade  at  a  slight  angle  to  the  long  axis  of  the  hous- 

ing, 

(h)  a  slinger  ring.mounted  on  the  shaft  to  rotate  there- 
with outside^^  end  plates  and  in  spaced  relation 

thereto  at  both  ends  of  the  housing, 
(i)  a  bearing  on  the  shaft  at  eadi  end  of  tihe  housing 

outwardly  of  the  slinger  ring, 
(j)  ci^  screws  extending  tiirou^  the  bearing,  and  into 

the  end  plates  of  the  housing  to  secure  the  bearing to  the  housing, 

(k)  ground  engaging  means  at  eadi  end  of  die  hoot- 
ing, and  securing  bolts  passing  from  inside  the  hoot- 
ing through  the  wear  plates  and  end  plates  to  htM 

the  ground  engaging  means  in  place. 

3^229,487 BACKHOE  MOUNTING 
S.  Pilck,  %  Wan  MacMoe  Weifei, 

PX>.  Box  149,  Wan.  Matt. 
FBed  May  2, 1993,  Scr.  No.  277^4 

SClaiaH.    (CL  172— 274) 

1.  In  a  device  of  die  character  deaofbed,  a  vehicle 
member,  an  implement  member,  taid  meo^ben  being 
adapted  to  be  detachaUy  connected  and  meant  for  detach- 
aUy  connecting  said  members,  said  meant  ioduding;  ver^ 
ticid,  coacthig,  tetf-aHgning  meant  and  horisontal,  ooad- 
int,  telf-alignfaig  meant  on  said  tuuabtn  and  adapted  to 



diroct  nid  ooonccting  ihmiw  into  opent  ve 
hnriwrtl    KlfmMsnint    meai 

piide  mBoabcT  pontiooed  upon  oi  to 

relatioii.  laid 
includi^    a    convexly 

ol  said  mem- 

ben  Mch  as  to  cause  the  other  of  said 
matically  enter  proper  hcMizontal  connecting 
contact  of  said  members,  and  means  f)r 
means  in  said  operative  relation  to  retail  i 
in  operative  relation. 
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obliquely  to- 

m  smbers 

ROTARY  TILLAGE  'TSoL;  ESTECIAALY  FOR  USB BETWEEN  PLANT  OR  SEED   lOWS 

(Wassr).! 
Fled  J^  li,  IMl,  Ssr.  No. 

(CL  172— SSI) 

1.  A  tiOaflB  to(ri  particularly  for  use  bftwtun  plant  Of 
seed  rows  comprising 

a  cross  member  adapted  to  be  secured  io  a  poUing  ve- hicle, 

a  holder  secured  to  and  adjustably  moohted  tbavt  and 
bdow  said  croM  member  by  damping  means, 

a  substantially  vertically  disposed  bricket  disposed 
vaoed  apart  from  said  cross  member , 

linkage  means  connecting  said  bracket  i  ith  said  holder 
for  a  vertical  adjustment  movement  ̂ t  said  bracket 

a  vertical  guide  secured  to  said  bracket, 

an  angular  member  guided  fm*  vertical  adjustment  in said  vertical  guide, 
an  aim  secured  to  ndd  damping  mean^  and  codending 

toward  said  bracket, 

^ring  means  secured  to  said  angular  ̂ y«*«fr  and  to 
said  arm,  reflectively,  tending  to  reti  in  said  bracks 
in  its  lowermost  position, 

a  plurality  of  roller  tillers, 
means  for  tumaUy  soqiending  said  roler  tiOen  from 

the  lower  portion  of  aid  bracket,       I 

said  ToOter  tillers  being  of  a  width  sojaDer  than  the 
dhtance  between  a  pair  ot  adjacent  mant  rows,  and 

»,9tl 
1.1H1, 

said  roller  tillers  being  ind^endently 
pended  from  said  bracket, 

means  for  adjusting  the  relative  distaii^  between  said 
lolkr  tilkcs, 

a  groi9  of  roQer  tillers  comprising  at  least  two  tiller 
reOers  is  eoonfinaied  to  each  plant  loyr, 

a  draw  bar, 
latoal  aims  mnnfxting  said  draw  bar  ̂ itt  said  ghms 

memberf 

tumably 

said  rriler  tiOen  haviot  aa  axle 
ward  the  sofaoa  of  tte  fronnd, 

means  for  adjusting  the  aogolar  posttion  of  said  axle 
of  said  roDer  tiOars,  and  ^ 

each  oi  said  roller  tfllers  having  an  ajda,  and 
said  axles  of  sacoessi¥B  roller  tillers  being  qpaoed  apart 

such  that  the  perqiheral  circles  of  said  roller  tillers 
Ofveriap  each  odier. 

3a2S,4«9 CULTIVATOR  SWEEP  ASSEMBLY 
Robert  M.  Rapka,  nrse  Uvars,  Tex. 

ai«3  S.  Isflsrson  St,  rsnftnaa,  Tex.) 
Fled  Nov.  If ,  IMS.  Ssr.  No.  324^1 

a  nilMi     (0.172— 7St) 

to  auto- relation  tqran 
locking  said 

said  members 

1.  A  cultivator  sweep  assembly  conqvising  an  elon- 
gated depending  cuhivator  shank  inci«d«ng  f anranOy  and 

downwardly  inclined  elongated  side  walls  interconnecled 
by  means  of  a  forwanUy  and  downwardly  inclined  web 
defining  a  front  wall,  said  front  vrsll  being  longitudinally 
curved  so  as  to  curve  forwardly  at  its  lower  end,  a  sweep 
induding  an  elongated  forwardly  and  downwardly  in- 

clined tongue,  a  rearwardly  and  downwwdly  opening 
dunrnd  secured  to  said  front  wall  induding  deprading 
sides  interconnected  by  a  forward  and  dovmwardly  in- 

clined and  longitudinally  curved  imperforate  bi^  pn*- 
tion  defining  a  false  front  wall,  the  free  edges  of  said  sides 
being  secured  to  the  opposite  longitudinal  marginal  edge 
portion  of  said  web  with  said  bight  portion  overlying  said 
front  wan  hi  spaced  relation  thereto,  said  Mght  portion 
having  a  longitudinal  curvature  cone^wnding  to  the  curva- 

ture of  said  front  vmH,  said  channel  and  said  front  wan 
defining  a  curved  elongated  pocket  endoaed  thereby  and 
open  at  its  lower  forward  end,  said  tongue  being  longi- 
todinally  curved  and  removably  and  telescoping  re- 

ceived in  said  pocket  with  said  tongue  snugly  received  be- 
tween said  front  waU  and  said  false  front  waU  and  be- 
tween said  dqiending  sides,  said  tongue  being  tapered  in 

width  toward  the  free  end  thereof  and  said  pocket  being 
correspondin^y  t^wred  toward  its  upper  end,  '^'*«<'**nt 
latch  means  carried  by  said  shank  and  tongue  beneadi 
said  false  front  waU  releasably  locking  said  tongue  in  said 
pocket,  said  coacting  latch  means  comprising  a  latch  mem- 

ber pivotaUy  supported  between  said  side  waUs  for  oscil- 
lation about  an  axis  extending  between  said  side  walls, 

said  tongue  and  web  having  aligned  openings  formed 
therethrough,  and  said  latch  member  indndii^  one  end 
portion  removably  passed  through  said  nr»««"g 

3,22MM 
CORE  TAKER  DEVICES 

-  J.  Uitenoiky,  Hensien,  Md  Bwm(  F. 
,     NcedviBe,  Tex.,  asilfiin  to  Sdd— hssgss  WeB 

veying  Corporation,  Hooslan,  Tex.,  a  carperadon  of Texas 

FBsdNev.  12,  IMS,  Ssr.  Ne.  322,122 
12  niliiii.  <CL  17S-^) 

1.  A  formation  core-taking  device  adapted  to  be  fired 
from  a  gun  body  into  eaith  fonnations  about  a  well  ban 
comprising:  a  tabular  core-taking  body  member  having 
a  forward  end,  a  formation-cuttiiig  ring  member  leieaa- 
ably  received  on  said  forward  end,  m^ns  operatively  cou- 

pled between  said  body  member  and  said  nng  member 
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and  responri^  to  prenore  for  providiiig  a  force  on  uid  btt,  and  meam  for  admitting  hydroautic  pceaswet  to 

4int  member,  and  means  for  appiyint  hydrostatic  pns-  said  hydrostatic  pressore-respoostve  means  in  response 

awe  between  said  pacssure-iesponsive  means  and  body  to  impact  of  said  core-takinf  device  with  earth  formations 
member  after  said  device  is  eieded  from  a  gnn  body  to 

4tfafSij.  » m 

■»    jr  J» 

nrte  said  body  member  and  said  ring  member  in  oppo- 
site directions  when  said  ring  member  and  a  forward 

portion  of  said  body  member  are  embedded  in  earth 
formations  so  that  said  body  member  is  moved  relative 
to  said  ring  member. 

to  urge  said  body  member  and  said  ring  member  in  onio- 
site  directions  relative  to  one  another  when  said  ring 

member  and  forward  end  of  said  body  member  are  em- 
bedded in  earth  formations. 

^  *«l.       .'-HI^T*. 

CORE  Ti^SoEVICES 
O.  Mohr,  HoMlo^  Tcz^  assivaor  to  ScUunbattsr 

Wei  Swcjrlnf  Cesposndeu,  Heaston,  Tcz^  a 

Dec  17, 1H3, Ser. No. 331034   .^q' SOakH.    (CL  175-4) 

<*ii  idi ij,  •'»:»  /Jt*y'5&.v?-?««J  *  *.'■■ 
^  Mlt 

3,2M,493 CORE  TAKER  DEVICES 
HaroU  J.  LTrt— nsfcy,  Hovion,  To^  aarigMr  to 

bcfgcr  W^  SwcyhH^Coipondoa,  HowIob,  Tol, 
ofTcna 

Filed  Dec.  17,  lM3,8«r.  No.  131,2M 
4CWM.    (0.175—4) 

M    W 

.  a.  A  foKSMtioa  core^aUng  device  inctading  a  portion 

adapted  to  be  leoeived  in  a  gun  body  and  fired  therefrom 
into  earth  formations  about  a  well  base  oooq>rising:  a 

tnbvlar  core-taking  body  member  having  a  forward  end, 

a  f oonalioihcntting  ring  member  nleaaaUy  received  on 
said  toward  end,  a  aleeve  member  with  a  piston  portion, 

means  forming  a  cylhtder  in  said  body  member  for  re- 
ceiving said  piston  portion,  aaid  sleeve  member  having  a 

forward  portion  for  engagement  widi  said  ring  member, 
and  means  in  said  body  member  for  siq»>lying  gas  pressure 

to  said  piston  portion  upon  impact  of  said  device  with 
earth  formations. 

■■:,.:-:.m- 
CORE  TAKER  DEVICES 
n,  EriendswBod,  Tea., 

WeaSweyfcag  Cwpontio 
lionofTaaa 
Fled  Dec  17, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  »14M 

4CUnM.  <CL175-^) 
1.  A  formation  core-taking  device  adapted  to  be  fired 

from  a  gun  body  into  earth  formations  about  a  well  bore 
comprising:  a  tubular  core-takiog  body  member  having 
a  forward  end,  a  formation-cutting  ring  member  releas- 
ably  received  on  said  forward  end,  meam  operatively 

coupled  between  said  body  member  and  said  ring  man- 
ber  and  responsive  to  hydrostatic  pressures  after  ejection 

from  a  gun  body  for  providing  a  force  on  said  ring  mem- 

3.  A  formation  core-taking  device  adapted  to  be  fired 
from  a  gun  body  into  earth  formations  about  a  well  bore 
comprising:  a  tubular  core-taking  body  member  having  a 
forward  end,  a  formation-cutting  ring  BMmber  releasably 
received  on  said  forward  end,  means  for  producing  a  reac- 

tion force  between  said  cutting  ring  member  and  said 
body  member  including  a  piston  and  cylinder,  means  for 
accumulating  pressure  from  ignition  at  an  explosive,  and 
means  for  delaying  applicaticm  of  such  accumulated  pres- 

sure to  said  piston  and  cylinder. 

RABE  DRILLING Robert  E. 1,22M»4 METHODi 

Tax.,  a       aad 

ANDMECHANBM 

F.  WlB- 

1. 

to  JasMs  S.  Robbins 
iBc,  Saatlit,  Wash.,  a  coipwiiuu  of 

Filed  ScpL  If,  1942,  Ser.  No.  224,754 
14  Chftass.  (CL  175-47) 

1.  The  method  of  drilling  a  large  diameter  raise  hole 
to  run  between  an  upper  level  and  a  shaft  or  the  like  at 
a  lower  level  underground,  comprising:  rigidly  empladng 
a  base  member  in  fixed  position  on  the  floor  ol  the  upper 
level  at  the  desired  driOD  point  and  in  substantially  sur- 
roonding  reli^on  to  the  axis  (rf  the  liole  to  be  formed; 
mounting  a  rotary  drilling  rig  on  said  base  mealier  to 
place  the  drill  line  of  the  rig  at  the  desired  drill  angle; 
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kjel 
cnteiiiead 

farmmf  a  pOot  hole  from  the  upper 
level  la  a  downward  pass  with  a  small 
at  the  end  of  a  sectioned  drill  stem 
trkaDy  with  the  hole  and  fed  progressii^ly 
by  the  drilliiig  rig;  removing  the  small 
the  sectioned  drill  stem  at  the  lower  lev^l  when  the  pilot 

to  the  lower 
mounted 

arranged  conoen- downwardly 
[nitterhead  from 

cntteriMid hole  has  been  drilled;  idadng  a 
farming  size  on  the  end  of  the  sectioned 
lower  level;  and  simultaneously  rotating 
lifting  the  drill  stem  and  raise  forming 
reelect  to  said  base  member  to  form  i 
raise  bole  in  a  single  upward  pass. 
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OILFIELD  LUBRICATING  SUB 
Robert  W.  Beck,  CanKaa,  VaMnMbi, 

sislgniinls,  to  E 
iIowto%  Tcz>  a  cerpofllwi  of  Deiiwart 

Filed  Oct  29. 1M2,  Scr.  No.  233,7M 
<  Clafam.    (CL  17S— 22t) 

of  raise  hole 
drill  stem  at  the 

qad  hydraulically 
cutterhead  with 
large  diameter 

3JMJI9S METHOD  FOR  POSITIVELY  DETEliMINING  THE 
LOCATION  OP  A  DRILL  STRING 
F.  McLarsB,  Jr.,  Anircwi,  T^  aH(*Mir,  bj 

to  Ima  PfodndtoaReesarch  Com- 
Tcii^  a  cotporadoB  off  Delaware 

Fled  Ai«.  9, 19<3,  Sar.  No.  3«l.t93 
IClalBB.    (CL17S-^«5) 

f^t-^
- 

l^^. 

A  method  for  posttii«ly  determining  whether  a  drill 
string  has  drilled  into  the  lower,  undam  iged  section  of 
adamaged  well  i»pe  CMnprising  the  steps  o  : 

lowering  drilling  means  inch^i*^g  a  <  rill  string  ii»tn 
the  iqiper,  undamaged  section  of  said '  rell  p^; 

drilling  with  said  drilling  means  thronj^  the  upper 
sectim  of  said  well  pipe  and  beyond  o  a  presele^d 
depth  below  the  upper  end  of  the  l^wer  section  of 
said  wen  pqw; 

lowering  a  pipe  locator  means,  capable  of  detecting, 
when  operated,  the  presence  of  said  i»ell  pipe  when 
said  well  pipe  is  located  alongside  of  i  aid  drill  string, 
to  the  lower  end  of  said  drill  string  irhen  said  drill 
string  is  located  at  said  preselected  dc  )th;  and 

then  operating  said  pipe  locator  meant  to  detect  the 
psMenoe  of  said  well  pipe,  detection  rf  the  presence 
of  said  well  pipe  by  said  pipe  locate  r  means  estab- 

lishing that  said  drill  string  is  locatec  outside  of  the 
lower  section  of  said  well  pipe  and  i  kflnre  to  detect 
the  inesence  of  said  well  pipe  by  sa  d  pipe  locator 
means  establishing  that  said  drill  string  is  within  the 
lowei  section  of  said  well  pipe. 

1.  In  a  rotary  drill  string  including  a  rotary  bit  having 
a  cutting  element  mounted  on  a  bearing  and  a  lubricating 
sub  containing  a  lubricant  reservoir  for  supplying  lubricant 
to  said  bearing,  said  rotary  bit  and  lubrici^ing  sub  includ- 

ing a  passageway  extending  therethrough  for  the  discharge 
ct  drilling  fluid  against  tbe  bottom  of  a  borehole,  the  im- 
provement  which  comprises: 

(a)  a  tube  assembly  mounted  in  the  lower  part  of  said 
lubricant  reservoir  in  said  lubricating  sub,  said  a»> 
aembly  including  a  protective  malarial  sealed  in  con- 

tact with  the  walls  of  said  reservoir  and  an  elongated 
tvtoe  having  an  internal  diameter  between  about  1.0 
and  about  3.0  millimeten  and  a  length-to-intemal 
diameter  ratio  between  about  1000:1  and  about 
10.000:1  embedded  within  said  protective  material, 
said  elongated  tube  having  an  inlet  in  the  upper  sur- 

face of  said  protective  material  communicating  with 
said  reservoir  and  an  outlet  in  the  lower  surface  of 
aaid  protective  material  oommunicating  with  the  oat- 
let  (rf  said  reservoir; 

(b)  means  within  said  reservofa- and  said  lubricating  fob above  said  tube  assembly  for  displacing  said  lubricant 
from  the  upper  part  of  said  reservoir  through  said elongated  tube;  and 

(c)  means  hi  said  lubricating  sub  and  bit  for  convey- 
ing lubricant  from  the  lower  part  of  said  lubricating 

reservoir  below  said  tube  assembly  to  said  bearing. 

City,  Utah, 

342t,497 

*  ..-^  .-  ROTARY  DRAG  BIT 
TakesM  Mori,  Salt^Lalie  dty,  Utai^ 

a  cetfonalloa  of  Utah         ''"'' 
FBed  Am^  M,  I9tt,  Ser.  No.  3M,5M iSCliitBBB.  (CL  175— 411) 

1.  In  a  rotary  drill  bit:  a  main  body  adapted  to  be 
secured  to  a  rotary  drill  string,  said  body  having  a  cen- 

tral slot  therein  extending  transversely  across  its  lower 
portion  and  opening  downwardly  through  iu  lower  end. 
said  slot  having  substantially  parallel  sides  and  an  upper 
base;  a  cutter  blade  assembly  mounted  in  said  slot  and 
extendmg  below  the  lower  end  of  said  body,  said  assem- 

bly c(»ninising  a  pair  of  blades  having  coplanar  leading 
faces  and  trailing  faces,  said  blades  overlapiringeach  other 
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,; 

1989 
whh  said  copUnar  leading  faces  in  mutual  contact,  the 

vppvt  ends  of  said  blades  engaging  said  base,  and  said 

t^i  ».  
 

'!".» «ft'  );' it- 

trailing  teoes  confronting  the  sides  of  said  slot;  and  meam 
immovably  securing  said  blades  to  each  other  and  to  said 
body.  , 

AintHMAIIC  WE^HJMG  AND  SHUTOFF 
APPARATUS  FOR  SUCING  MACHINES 

ABthony  De  Pvo,  957  E.  226fh  St,  Bran  M,  N.Y^  aisd. 
ThomM  H.  FtaMta,  2161  MadisoB  Ave^  New  York, N  Y 

Filed  Mnr  6, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  3^,436 
6  OakM.    (CL  177— M) 

r'       ■    ̂ 'tV.V'   ■.'.*■ 7;  ••  <l       . V 

■3.       '•■■'. .---  • 
> 

'   ••       ■■f.'i'j    ?!.    : 

,# 

'jH.    •       --I'.-      i'.'t- 

:        '■*:   ■.»,•;.-»!).. 

^- 

•.,    ■•  atm  v;,P-t!?-'. 

J    ..V-     .-X      !.-i- ••^  X     •.'<,•■-:»;'.    . 

*••■       ..:i->z    .'::'i'.i> 
Kr^  -if  I  .^'*r.*r 

1.  An  automatic  weighing  and  shutoff  apparatus  for 

automatic  slicing  machines  comprising,  in  combination, 
a  rectangular,  hollow  housing  providing  enclosure  means 
for  a  plurality  of  mechanical  components,  an  adjustment 

knob  carried  by  said  housing  providing  a  means  for  pre- 
determining a  weight  setting  for  sliced  meats  or  the  like, 

a  lever  arm  and  a  connected  reciprocating  rod  carmd 

within  said  housing  providing  a  means  for  raising  and 
lowering  a  normally  doeed  microswitch  carried  within 
said  housing,  a  U-shaped  channel  member  carried  within 
said  housing  providing  guide  means  for  said  normally 
closed  microswitch,  said  microswitch  providing  shutoff 

means  for  an  automatic  slioer,  said  hollow  housing  con- 
taining said  components  being  provided  with  foot  means 

at  its  lower  extremity,  said  foot  means  providing  mount- 
kig  means  for  said  housing  by  suitable  fasteners  to  said 
base  of  an  automatic  slicer,  an  opening  through  one  face 

of  said  bousing  rotatably  receiving  the  shaft  of  said  ad* 
justment  knob,  and  aaki  adjustment  knob  being  provided 
with  pointer  means  which  aligns  with  anyone  of  a  plurality 
of  qMoed  apart  graduations  upon  the  face  surface  of 

said  housing  and  said  adjustment  knob  providing  prede* 
termined  setting  means  for  the  desired  quantity  of  sliced 
meat  or  the  like. 

3,22t,499 AGGREGATE  CONSOLIDATING  AND 
SACKING  MACHINE 

I L  Baralc,  2362  E.  0*on  RMd,  PkoMis,  Afls. 
Id  toe  Bt-io«ii  iipilgiHe«  Ser.  N*.  2t7413, 

JiBly2,19tt^    Ufa  appSearten  tm,  2S,  1965, 8».  Ntt. 
427,661 

2  CMm.    (CL  177—62) 
L  An  aggregate  consolidating  and  sacking  machine 

cominising  in  combinatimi: 
(A)  a  plurality  of  wei^iing  and  dmosmg  units  each 
including,  ^  U* 

(B)  a  tipinng  bucket  unit. 
(C)  power  means  for  individually  dumping  eadi  of 

said  tipping  bucket  units, 
(D)  scales  for  each  of  said  weighing  and  dumping 

units  responsive  to  the  load  placed  in  said  tq>ping 
bucket  units, 

(E)  a  common  continuously  operating  conveyor  belt 
adapted  to  receive  discharge  from  said  tipping  bucket 
mnts, 

(F)  a  dry  mixer  adapted  to  receive  discharge  from  said 
conveyor  belt, 

(0)  a  supply  hopper  for  each  of  said  tipping  budcet 
units, 

(H)  control  means  responsive  to  simultaneously  ener- 
gize said  power  means  when  all  of  said  scales  are 

actuated  to  satisfied  position  by  the  loads  in  said 

tipping  bucket  units, 
(1)  a  control  gate  on  said  dry  mixer. 

(J)  a  momentary  contact  limit  switch  actuated  by  the 
movement  of  said  gate  to  closed  position, 

(K)  a  control  valve  operable  by  said  momentary  con- 
tact limit  switch  to  energize  said  power  means  for 

dumping  said  tipping  bucket  units, 
(L)  control  limit  switch  means  operable  by  said  wcigji- 

ing  and  dimiping  units  when  said  tipping  bucket  units 

are  empty  to  denergize  said  power  means  for  indi- 
vidually dumping  each  of  said  tipping  budget  units, 

(M)  and  further  limit  switch  means  actuated  by  said 
power  means  for  dumping  said  tipping  bucket  units 
to  determine  the  direction  of  operation  of  said  power 
means. 

3^26,966 AUTOMATIC  BALE  WEIGHF  CONTROL  UNIT 
JohB  B.  WDacih,  662«  Ortendo,  LiAbock,  Tes^ 

of  oswhalf  to  A.  R.  BrowsdMd,  Jr.,  cxecatw  of 
estate  of  A.  R*  BrowncM,  dcccnsed 

Filed  Dee.  26,  lf63,  Ser.  Now  332497 
7CWW.    (CL  177— 269) 

md 

1.  In  a  cotton  balhig  madiine  having  a  rec^tade 

siq>ported  on  a  platform  and  a  tramper  reciprocated 

through  a  predetermined  strc^  for  compresnng  ma- 
terial loaded  into  said  recepUde,  means  for  gauging  the 
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wciflit  of  the  materud  btfon  oomireation  thereof 
by  the  hamper  compriaini,  power  ofMnted  lift  means 
for  ekvatiiig  said  receptacle  off  the  pliUfirm  by  a  limited 
aoioant,  fluid  cushion  means  having  ajportion  engace- 
able  with  the  receptade  and  forming  ̂   fluid  chamber 
with  the  lift  means  for  supporting  the 
lift  means  in  an  elevated  position  abo^e  the  platfoim, 

mmected  to  the and  preeiuie  ganging  means  operatively 
fluid  chamber  for  measuring  the  static  pi4ssure  developed 
therein  when  the  receptacle  is  in  said  elev  ited  position. 

eptacle  on  the 

3,22t4il         ^ 
GROUND  EFFECT  MACHtNES 
N.LaMe,Ts 
Aarcnn 

Nov.  f ,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  2iMll 
aCTaims     (CL  lfl»— 7) 

AK 

Ui 

WHEEL  SUSPENSION  IN  VE^CLES 
Millar,  SHrttgat-Bad  CaMsteti  GcnMmy, 

to  Datakr-BcBB  AhttcatceeOsAafl,  ~ 

FBed  Nov.  IS,  1M«,  Scr.  No. «  >,373 

'  r,  applr Blliio  Cm Maoj,  P  ov.  17,  lf5», 

1.  A  swinging  half-axk  arrangement  Ifor  the  iriieels 
of  vehicles,  especially  motor  veUcfcs,  h  ivhig  a  vehicle 
snperstnKtmt,  comprising  swinging  half' axle  means  in- 

cluding axle  gear  housing  means  and  whet  1  carrier  means 
for  tte  wheel  on  each  side  of  the  vehic  e,  kmgitodina] 
gnide  means  rigidly  secured  to  each  Bai<  wheel  carrier 
means  and  including  joint  means  at  saic  vehicle  soper- 
structnre  for  guiding!y  mnnrrfing  eacq  irfieel  canriar 

means  at  said  vehicle  superstructure,  first  means  effectively 
providmg  the  twinging  axis  for  one  of  said  half-axk 
means,  said  axle  gear  bousing  means  being  supported  by 
said  superstructure  at  two  points,  one  of  said  two  points 
comprising  further  jofait  means  at  said  vehicle  super- 

structure arranged  essentially  on  the  vertical  transverse 
vehicle  plane  extending  through  the  wheel  centers  on  the 
other  side  of  the  vehicle  longitudinal  center  plane  and 
effectively  providing  a  geometric  pivot  point  for  one  of  the 
half-axle  means,  and  second  joint  means  effectively  pro- 

viding a  geometric  pivot  point  for  the  other  of  said  swing- 
mg  half-axle  means  adjacent  the  vertical  vehicle  longi- 

tudinal center  phme  at  said  first-mentioned  half-axle 
means,  the  geometric  swinging  axis  of  said  first-mentioned 
swinging  half-axle  means  extending  through  said  further 
joint  means  and  the  first-mentioned  joint  means  securing 
the  longitudinal  guide  means  associated  with  said  one  of 
the  half-axle  means  to  the  vehicle  superstracture. 

SEI»aC  SHOOTING  SEQUENCE  TIMER 
Tiltoa  R.  Oridajr,  BdWra,  To.,  nsslinor  to  T( 

NewYorik, N.Y., a cwvontfeToC „  ̂  
FIM  Aml  2f  ,  IMl,  8«r.  No.  134,775 

iOakm,    (a.ltl-s5) 

1.  A  ground  effect  machine  for  traveling  over  water, 
said  machine  comprising:  means  for  con  iwmg  air  to  sup- 
pott  said  machine  above  the  water,  said  neans  including 
walls  extending  longitudinally  with  re^isct  to  said  ma- 
diine  and  being  generally  out  of  contact  with  the  water; 
endless  belt  means  disposed  adjacoit  to  )  aid  longitudinal 
walls,  said  belt  means  including  a  genei  ally  planar  belt 
with  a  narrowed  edge  and  a  grooved  elge,  and  pulley 
means  fitting  into  said  grooved  edge  for  guiding  the  belt 
from  a  horizontal,  flat  position  out  of  ( cmtact  with  the 
water  to  a  vertical,  upright  position  w  lerein  the  nar- 

rowed -edae  is  in  contact  with  the  watei  for  a  distance 
substantially  e<iual  to  the  length  of  the  loi  igitudinal  walls, 
thereby  reducing  the  escape  area  for  the  air;  and  means 
for  driving  the  beh  at  substantially  the  same  speed  as 
the  marhine  so  as  to  produce  subistanti  illy  no  relative 
movement  of  the  water-contacting  belt  loition  and  the 
water  whereby  the  frictional  losses  betwi  en  the  belt  and 
the  water  are  miwimiy^ 

1.  In  seiiniic  exploration,  a  radio  link  controlled  shoo^ 
ing  sequence  timer  comprising  electronic  circuit  means 
for  receiving  and  limiting  the  amfrfituda  of  a  oootrol  sig> 
nal  having  a  predetermined  nionofre<|ueiicy  characteristic 
and  time  duration,  narrow  pass  filter  means  for  passing 
only  said  predetermined  control  signal  frequency,  gat* 
means  for  setting  an  electronic  trigger  upon  passage  of  at 
least  a  predetermined  time  portion  of  sdd  control  signal, 
said  trigger  being  tripped  upon  termination  of  said  con- 

trol signal,  fint  monostable  timing  means  contrcdled  by 
said  trigger  when  tripped  for  hiitiating  a  first  time  deUy 
period,  additional  means  controlled  by  said  first  timing 
means  for  doaing  a  circuit  to  switch  on  a  transmitter  prior 
to  shooting,  second  monostable  timing  means  contndled 
by  said  first  monostable  timing  means  and  actuated  simul- 

taneously therewith  to  initiate  a  second  time  delay  period, 
said  second  time  delay  period  being  less  than  said  first 
time  delay  period,  means  oootnrfled  by  said  second  tim- 

ing means  at  the  end  of  said  second  time  delay  period  for 
actaating  a  shooting  circuit  to  detonate  a  seianic  charge. 

SEISMIC  SHOCK  WA^V^moilATION  MRTHOD 
AIvIb  L.  PBRacfc,  MMn,  Tes.,  aaslgMr  to  Texaco  be. 

New  Yaifc.  N.Y.,  a  earporatfan  af  DehwMO 
Fled  Fek  U,  1H2,  Ser.  No.  172,912 

ariihn    (CLiti-^ 
3.  In  seismic  exploration,  a  method  of  generating  a 

downgoing  compressiao  wave  in  the  earth  having  reduced 
undesiraUe  wave  energy  for  reflection  from  wbwirfaoe 
strau  comprising  the  stq>s  of  causing  an  aircraft  to  travel 
downward  toward  the  earth  at  supersonic  speeds  and  at 
an  angle  with  the  vertical  the  cosine  of  which  equals  the 
ratio  of  the  velocity  of  the  shock  wave  eiealsd  in  air  to 
die  velocity  of  the  aircraft,  in  order  to  cnMa  a  plane 
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wawt-froBt  extMidiiis  over  «  substantial  area  of  die  earth's 
inrfaoe,  reoordiof  seismic  wave  enersy  at  a  plurality  of 
ipacaed  iocations  adjacent  to  the  surface  of  the  eartii  in  the 

f-
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vicini^  of  said  area  during  a  period  of  time  including  the 
arrival  oi  said  plane  wav»-fcont  at  the  surface  of  the  earth 
and  wfficient  time  thereafter  to  record  desired  reflections 
from  said  subsurface  strata. 

___^^^^__^         --w^j-aS  ■ 

3,22*^5 AUDIOMETRIC  HEADSET         ^.AiM< 
Wllard  B.  Haitnive,  5739  Caaslib  Are^  ::^V^ 

Filed  Apr.  1,  1M4, 8«.  No.  35M7i 

7  CUm.    (CL  ltl-43)      '  ̂^'^'^ 

1.  An  aodiometric  headset  cominising  a  case  having  an 
open  end,  sound  filter  means  fabricated  oi  a  resilient 
sound  proofing  material  lining  the  inner  walls  of  said 
case,  sound  transducer  means,  an  audiometric  coiqiler  pad 
means  having  a  circumferential  flange,  one  surface  of  said 
iUnfe  being  contiguous  with  the  poiticw  of  the  inner  wall 
jof  said  case  a4iaoent  the  open  end  thereof,  the  surface  op- 

posite said  one  surface  of  said  flange  being  contiguous  with 
laid  filter  means,  said  coupler  means  including  holder 
means  removably  holding  said  transducer  means,  and 
string  means  urging  said  sound  transducer  means  towards 
dw  open  end  of  said  case,  said  spring  means  being  of  leaf 
qiring  construction  seated  against  said  dome  and  supply- 

ing a  broad  platform  urging  said  transducer  toward  said 
open  end  of  the  case,  and  thereby  supporting  mid  trans- 

ducer with  a  degree  of  indepeiMknoe  with  respect  to  the 
position  of  the  dome; 

whereby  the  dome  will  seat  upon  die  wearer  and  the 
pad  and  tramduoer  will  rock  into  a  reaction  position 
rxpcta  the  ear  of  the  wearer. 

WET  MUFFLER  WITH  CUP-SHAFED  BAFFLES 
YcnscC,  Ydhm  Spriii«i,  OUo,  aasfvaor  to  Vsmy 

Inc.,  Yellow  Sprls^s,  OUo,  a 
of  OUo 

Filed  Oct  29, 1963.  Scr.  No.  321,3M 
3  OataM.    (CL  ISI— 52) 

.■  ol 

L  A  wet  muffler  for  attachment  to  an  engine  exhaust 
system  which  emits  water  and  gas,  said  muffler  Qom^niar 
ing  a  hollow  body  having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet,  a  cup- 
shaped  regulating  means  located  in  said  body  between 
said  inlet  and  said  outlet,  one  portion  of  said  body  and 
the  interior  of  said  cup-shaped  regulating  means  coaa- 
ing  to  define  an  unobstructed  expansion  chamber  in  the 
region  of  said  inlet,  and  another  portion  of  said  body 
and  the  exterior  of  said  cup-shaped  regulating  means 
coacting  to  define  a  substantially  uniform  circumferential 
channel  in  the  region  of  said  outlet,  said  cup-shaped  reg- 

ulating means  having  at  least  one  opening  therein  through 
which  water  and  gas  may  pass  in  moving  from  said  inlet 
to  said  outlet,  and  said  cup-shaped  regulating  means  hav- 

ing an  outwardly  extending  annular  flange  at  its  open  end, 
said  opening  being  located  in  said  flange. 

3,22a,S97 THREE-PIECE  TRI-FLOW  MUFFLER 
Pml  F.  Jcttfavhoff,  Jackson  Midu,  assignor  to  WaBkcr 

CoaspMnr,  a  lOipuiBtlop  of  Delaware 
Filed  Jan.  13, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  337,349 

3  Claims.    (CL  ISl— 53) 

7     /J^ 1.  A  mufller  consisting  of  only  three  parts,  said  three 
parts  comprising  an  inlet  tube,  an  outlet  tube,  and  a  shell, 
said  tubes  and  shell  being  parallel,  said  shell  being  oval 
in  cross  section  and  said  tubes  b^ng  fitted  against  and 
secured  to  opposite  sides  of  the  shell  for  mutual  rein- 

forcement, opposite  ends  of  the  shell  having  opposite 
sides  extending  inwardly  to  meet  together  to  close  the 
ends  of  the  shell,  said  tubes  being  longitudinally  ovnlap- 

ping  in  said  shelL 

MUFFLER  wrni  d^Slocked  casing  and 
BAFFLE  MEMBERS 

Cari  E.  Nord^nest  and  Marvin  O.  Rws,_Dayton^  QMo, 
aastgnors   to   Gcnenl   Moiusa  Cotporatlont  vDaliMt, 
Midi.,  a  corporation  of  Delaware 

FBcd  Oct  11, 19(1,  Scr.  No.  144,355 
19  Claims.    (CL  ISl— CI) 

1.  A  muffler  for  use  with  the  exhaust  system  ef  an  in- 
ternal combustion  engine  including  a  shell  construction 

having  a  first  drawn  shell  element  with  side  walls  and  a 
cover  for  said  drawn  shell  element,  said  drawn  shell  ele- 

ment having  a  peripheral  flange  adjacent  its  open  end, 
said  flange  being  arranged  at  an  acute  angle  relative  to 
said  side  walls  of  said  drawn  shell  element,  said  cover 
having  a  flange  portion  interiocking  with  said  first  named 
flange,  a  plurality  of  baffles  disposed  in  said  shell  element 
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in  sfwoed  relationship  to  one  another, 
grooves  formed  in  said  side  walls  of 
for  reoeiring  and  holding  said  hafBes  in 
ber  of  possible  podtions,  means  for 

biOc 
sai 
an  IT 

secumg 

to  said  drawn  shell  element,  said  cover  hi  ving  a  plurality 
of  apertures  formed  therein,  said  baffles  having  projec- 

tions extending  throu^  said  apertures  and  interlocking 
nid  cover  and  said  baffles,  a  plurality  of  ti  ibular  members 
arranged  in  staggered  relationship  within  i  aid  drawn  shell 
element,  each  of  said  tubular  members  being  secured 
to  one  of  said  baffles,  certain  of  said  tubular  members 

extending  throu^  an  aperture  in  a  second^ of  said  baffles. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBEB  80,  1966 

positiomng 
shell  element 

one  of  a  num- said  baffles 

SPECIAL  PURPOSE  SUSPENDED  STAGING 
L.  Fhktr,  RcntoB,  WariL,   ■sstoai   te  Sp 

SlagliBC    Ik.*    RcntiM,    Wask.,    a    toipoMdea    of 
Wi*linli  L 

FBad  Nov.  2t,  190, 8m,  Now  32S,M3 
14CWW.    (CLIO— 142 

1.  In  cfHnbination;  a  portable  staging  kupendtd  by  a 
cable  and  adapted  for  up  and  down  travel  relative  to  a 
work  snrfiioe,  said  staging  comprising: 
means  extending  upwardly  from  said  deck 
woit  statimi;  a  sheave  diqwaed  rearward  y  of  the  work 
station;  a  line  in  tension,  extending  both  above  and  be- 

low said  staging,  said  Une  in  tension  angl  ng  around  the 
rearward  portion  of  the  sheave,  in  contact  therewith,  and 
doping  towards  the  work  surface  both  ab  ove  and  below 
the  sheave;  and  means  mounting  said  sleave  onto  the 
frame  for  rotation  in  a  substantially  vert  cal  plane,  said 
latter  mentioned  means  including  a  horizc  atally  disposed 
torsion  bar  spring  for  urging  the  sheave  injo  tensiooal  en- 

gagement wfth  the  line. 

deck;  frame 
and  forming  a 

to 

a 

   3,2M41« SAFETY  APPUANCE  FOR  ELEt ATORS 
G.  Moffrii,  Beaver  Pali,  Pa., 

Fled  Apr.  29, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  274S21 
II  ClalM.    (CL  lt7— M) 

4.  b  a  safety  wppGaact  for  an  ekvaor  nistallation 
having  a  cage  for  soqiension  from  a  cabl ,  having  guide 
rails  along  opposite  sides  of  the  cage  and  laving  a  frame 
aecnied  to  pnqject  upwardly  from  the  cageji 
tnely^arrind  for  tDnuag  movcoient  on  I 

a  shaft  opera- 
frame  aad  as- 

tending  thereacross  towards  the  guide  rails,  braking  means 
operatively-carried  by  said  shaft  for  movement  into  and 
out  of  braking  engagement  with  at  least  one  of  the  guide 
rails,  a  suspension  member  adapted  to  be  secured  to  and 
freely  carried  by  the  cable  in  a  spaced  relation  above  and 
with  respect  to  the  frame,  q)ring  means  connected  in  a 
centrally-balanced  relation  between  said  suspension  mem- 

ber and  said  frame,  said  suspension  member  when  car- 

ried by  the  cable  being  constructed  to  normally  maintain 
said  Hiring  means  in  an  expanded-tension  relation  with 
respect  to  the  frame,  lever  means  having  a  bearing  plate 
secured  to  and  carried  in  a  projecting  relation  by  the 
frame,  an  anchor  plate  projecting  upwardly  from  said 
bearing  plate;  and  linkage  pivotally-connected  at  one  end 
to  an  upper  portion  of  said  anchor  plate,  sectirely  con- 

nected at  its  opposite  end  for  turning  said  shaft,  and  piv- 
otally-connected at  an  intermediate  pivot  point  to  said 

suspension  member. 

3,22*^11 

UQUID-COOLED  DESC^TT  CONTROL  DEVICE 
"'  V  E.  Holfcccvick,  Fidkrto^  CaHT.,  siilgnm  of  om half  to  L.  H.  HiwBeMch,  Newport  Beach,  CaHr. 

Filed  fttar  31,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  2S4,4M 
12  OatasL    (CL  ISS— 45.4) 

1.  A  descent  control  device  for  frictional  sliding  en- 
gagement with  a  length  of  rope,  comprising: 

a  body  member  of  heat-conducting  material  having  an 
elongated  shaft  portion  with  an  outer  surface  of  a 
length  to  receive  varying  turns  of  rope  thereabout; 

a  hub  portion  adpjacent  each  end  of  the  shaft  portioii; 
at  least  one  generally  axially  extending  passageway  with 

an  inner  surface  in  eadi  hub  portion, 
said  passageway  being  of  a  sire  to  slidably  receive 
the  length  of  rope; 

attachment  means  connected  to  tiie  body  member; 
container  means  for  receiving  a  body  ot  fluid  having  a 

predetermined  vaporization  temperature  positimed  in 
heat-receiving  relationship  with  said  body  member 
to  receive  therefrom  heat  produced  therein  by  the 
sliding  frictional  engagement  of  a  rope  with  the  body 
member;  and 
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means  in  conunnnicadon  with  the  interior  of  the  con- 
tainer means  for  venting  to  the  atmosphere  any  vapor 

pnxhioed  from  said  fluid  by  the  heat  of  fricti<»  gen- 
erated in  the  body  member  by  the  sliding  nqpe. 

l:.  ,  JiiS 

SPOT  TYTE  DISC  BRAKS8 
■■Igiior  to  D AA,  (Dt»t» 
Pnnif  rtwtctf  M  coffponn 

FBed  May  IS,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  199,5M      '     '^^ t  CWw.    (CL  18S— 73)      

srui  ixrE  UK 
Loali  CoirfyeB,  Pwit,  FkuKC, 

■sr-Beadli-Ak  EqiripoMirt), 
ttoaof  nvBce 

{»*i4?" 

s*.' 

1.  A  disc  brake  coaq>rising:  a  fixed  stq>porting  mem- 
ber, a  braking  disc  rotatable  within  said  supporting  mem- 
ber, said  supporting  member  being  cut  away  to  define  a 

space  exposing  an  edge  portion  of  the  periphery  of  said 
disc  together  with  a  c(mtigoous  portion  of  said  disc  in- 

cluding qwced  parallel  braking  areas  on  opposite  sides 
of  said  disc,  said  braking  areas  being  located  radially  in- 

wardly of  said  eiqiKMed  portion  of  said  periphery;  friction 
means  laterally  confined  by  said  supporting  member  with- 

in the  circumferential  limits  of  said  ̂ wce  and  providing 
braking  surfaces  at  both  sides  of  said  disc,  said  braking 
surfaces  acting  on  said  disc  at  said  braking  areas;  actuat- 

ing means  for  applying  braking  pressure  between  said 
braking  surfaces  and  said  disc;  and  releasable  retaining 
means  operably  onmected  to  said  supporting  member 
lurfding  said  friction  means  and  said  actuating  means  in 
an  operative  positi(Mi  relative  to  said  sujqwrting  member 
for  applying  said  braking  pressure,  said  actuating,  means 
being  movable  parallel  to  said  braking  surfaces  freely 
outwardly  past  said  exposed  portion  of  said  perq>hery 
when  said  retaining  means  is  released. 

U«*  fcMF-SBKri 

342M13 
FRICIKH^  PAD  RN'AINING  MEANS  FOR CALIPER  TYPE  DISC  BRAKES 

Harold  HodUswMs,  FlnhaBB,  acar  Covosfry,  E^land,  as- 
slgMrto  D— loy  Jabber  Compvnr  Liadtcd,  London, 
Eag^Bsd,  a  cofaoratfon  of  Great  Bntaia 

Fled  Dec.  !•,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  32f  ,S<1 
*  €  OahBi.    (CL  in— 73) 

».*«» 

'A  X 

.rtH«^ 

1.  In  a  disc  brake  assembly  including  an  annular  rotor, 
the  structure  comprising:  a  nonrotatable  sheet-metal  guide 
member  extending  angularly  over  the  outer  periphery  of 
the  rotor  and  including  folded  porti<ms,  4>aoed  one  on 
each  side  of  said  rotor  to  provide  limbs  which  straddle 

the  periphery  of  the  rotw,  each  of  said  limbs  having 
apertures  one  on  each  side  of  the  rotor  which  mexfe 
with  one  another  to  constitute  an  open  q>aoe  in  the  por- 

tion of  the  guide  member  which  bridges  the  periphery  of 
said  rotor,  a  pair  of  friction  elements  axially  slidably 
located  one  in  each  of  said  apertures  and  anchoring 
against  the  sides  which  constitute  the  angulariy  spaced 
edges  of  said  apertures,  means  for  forcing  said  friction 
elements  into  engagement  at  opposite  sides  of  said  rotor, 
and  removable  retaining  means  i»t>portioned  to  extend 
over  and  bridge  the  radial  ̂ p  in  the  guide  member  to 
confine  the  friction  elements  in  their  associated  apertures. 

3,2M414 AIR  COOLED  EXTERNAL  BAND  BRAKE 
a  F.  Erickaoa,  Dajtoa,  OWo,  awlgior  to  G«   

Moton  Coipotalioa,  Ddrait,  Mldk,  a  cofporatioa  of Ddaware 
Filed  Nov.  2t,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  32M1( 

t  ClalBH.    (CL  188—77) 

1.  A  braking  device  comprinng;  a  rotatable  brake  drum, 
a  plurality  of  brake  shoes  circumferentially  mounted 
around  the  periphery  of  said  brake  drum  and  being 
adapted  to  engage  the  outer  periphery  of  said  brake  drum 
during  rotation  thereof  to  e£fect  a  braking  acticm  from  the 
friction  generated  therebetween,  force  (qwrable  means  ar- 

ranged to  move  said  brake  shoes,  and  parallelogram  force 
multiplying  linkage  means  connected  between  said  brake 
shoes  and  said  force  operable  means  to  multiply  a  force 
exerted  by  said  force  operable  on  said  brake  shoes  during 
brake  actuatiao. 

3,228,515 
BRAKE  SHOE  GUIDE  MECHANISM 
W.  Miner,  Dayton,  OUo,  aarigaor  to   

Moton  Corporation,  Detroit,  Mkh.,  a  corporation 

FBed  Dec  28, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  332,811 
3  CbiBM.    (CL  181— 7D 

2.  A  low  surface  friction  member  for  attachment  to  a 
brake  shoe  rim  throu^  a  lance  formed  therein  and  com- 

prising a  first  section  and  a  seccmd  section  laterally  <^Mt 
from  said  first  section  to  provide  retention  and  locating 
shoulders  in  a  common  plane  on  opposite  sides  thereof, 
and  connecting  means  disposed  between  said  first  and 
second  sections  defining  said  common  plane. 
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FBcd  Feb.  4, 19M,  S«.  No. 
3  ClilHi     (O.  Its— 79 

•-:-i:.X 

pui  from  one  ado  of  tfat  piston  to  the  other,  odd  meaiie 
iaduding  e  cyliadrical  flow  chamber  provided  with  a  tan- 

gential opening  and  a  central  bore  opening  whereby  the 
fluid  can  flow  into  either  opening  and  oat  of  the  other 
offtakag  according  to  the  direction  of  movement  of  the 
piston  in  the  cylinder,  and  an  adfustable  element  mounted 
adjacent  said  chamber  to  «uy  the  rate  of  fluid  flow 
through  sMd  means,  said  adjustable  element  being  a  bil- 

low control  cylinder  mounted  wQustably  in  the  central 
bore  opening  so  Oat  its  depth  of  entry  faito  the  flow 
chamber  can  be  varied. 

1.  A  brake  mechanism  comprising  at  least  one  brake 
shoe,  a  brake  drum,  an  anchor,  a  backi  ig  plate,  means 
for  moving  said  brake  shoe  away  from  i  aid  anchor  and 
into  engagement  with  said  brake  drum,  ac  extensible  strut 
engaging  an  end  of  said  brake  shoe  and  h  tving  a  movable 
part  which  controls  the  extension  of  si  id  strut,  a  coil 
spring  clutch  embracing  said  movable  strut  part  and 
adapted  when  tightened  thereon  to  grii  and  rotate  the 
same,  a  brake  shoe  holddown  device  ampriaing  a  rod 
mounted  on  said  backing  plate,  a  bell  cran  l  lever  pivotally 
nwunted  on  said  rod  and  engaging  said  bi  ike  shoe,  spring 
means  engaging  said  beU  crank  lever  tc  urge  the  same 
into  engagement  with  said  brake  shoe  iind  means  con- 

necting said  bell  crank  lever  to  said  am  bor  and  to  said 
clutch  whereby  movement  of  said  bra  »  shoe  in  one 
direction  will  rock  said  bell  crank  and  en  gage  said  clutch 
with  said  movaUe  strut  part  to  actuite  I  he  same. 

3,22M17 
DAMPING  DKVKX 

loRXV. 

RM  Oct  M,  lM3k  Sv.  N*.  3iM12 
Mw  Miorily,  JiaMcBllii  Ohm»JOcL  3«,  19<2, 
R  33,71^  Fek  t  19<3;  K  34JSf;  fAm.  U,  1M3, 
■  34,792;  Mw  17,  IMSkR  3^297 

5  nilaii     (CL 

'ti 

»f.'—  itu;  a-? J 

1.  A  damping  device  comprising  a 
cyHndo*  device  containing  ftnid  and  in 
dsvice  is  movabiy  located,  means  wherdby 

nston  device,  a 
irhich  the  pitton 

the  fluid  can 

3,22Mlt PANEL  AaiEMBLY  AND  FASTENER 
MSCaaDotaSt, 

m. 
FBed  Apr.  25, 19tt,  Ser.  Now  19M37 

SCWn.    (CLltfL-^M) 

1.  In  combination,  a  pair  of  panels,  each  panel  com- 
prising two  transversely  disposed  and  joined  umilar  sets 

of  parallel  elements,  one  of  said  sets  being  superposed 
on  the  other  of  said  sets,  said  panels  being  diqioeed  in 
partial  overlapping  regii^tion  and  similarly  oriented 
and  subjected  to  forces  tending  to  separate  the  panels  in 
a  direction  parallel  to  the  extent  of  the  superposed  sets 
of  elements,  a  member  havingSi  pair  of  legs  spaced  to 
accommodate  a  panel  element  therebetween  and  joined  to 
effect  closing  of  said  member  adjacent  one  end  thereof, 
said  legs  having  aligned  book  portions  adjacent  their 
free  ends  and  laterally  extending  aligned  knee  poitims 
intermediate  said  hook  portions  and  said  closed  end,  a 
superposed  element  of  the  overlapping  one  of  said  panels 
at  the  lap  being  disposed  within  the  closed  end  of  said 
member,  the  knee  portions  of  said  member  extending 
about  an  adjacent  element  of  the  other  of  said  sets  of 
elements  <rf  the  other  of  said  panels  at  the  lap,  and  the 
ho6k  portions  of  said  member  being  disposed  outwardly 
of  said  superposed  panel  element  of  the  overliq^ing  one 
of  said  panels,  and  a  pin  disposed  within  and  extending 
between  the  hook  portions  of  said  member  whereby  said 
member  may  be  locked  in  position,  the  distance  between 
«aid  knee  and  a  plane  which  passes  throu^  the  interior 
of  said  hook  portion  and  is  perpendicular  to  a  plane  bi- 

secting said  knees  being  sli^tly  greater  than  the  sum  of 
the  thirknirssrs  of  said  panels  and  the  diameter  of  said  pin. 

DOOK 342M19 
CONSTRUCnONS 

Ser.  No.  <7S,17«, 
Miv.  2S,  19S9,  Ser* 

I.  De 

to  Yfl 

ja( 

ef 

Mbr  3«,  19f7. Now  MUM 

9nalMi     (CLlt9^-M) 
1.  A  door  assembly  comprising  a  base  section,  a  top 

section,  elongated  intermediate  extruded  panel  sections, 
an  <rf  said  sections  being  formed  of  aluminum  or  the 
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Uka  with  configured  edge  portions  lengthwise  oi  each  of 
«jd  sections  betag  edjaoent  a  compiementarily  coBflgawd 
edge  portioB  of  another  of  said  sections,  q»oed  meaaa 
for  substantially  pivotally  locked  engsgemeat  along 
spaced  surface  portions  ot  each  of  the  adjacent  con- 

figured edge  portions,  said  adjacent  edge  portions  in  sub- 
stantially pivotally  locked  engagement  such  that  two 

qwced  ̂ votally  interlocked  joints  secure  each  pair  of  ad- 
jacent sections  and  define  a  substantially  flat  nninter- 

nqited  surface  on  one  face  thereof  at  the  joint  there- 
balweo.  and  side  reinforcing  extruded  memben  secured 
to  the  cade  of  said  sectaons,  one  of  tlw  adjacent  edge 
portions  of  each  interlocked  pair  diereof  betag  provided 
with  a  flat-bottom  channel  extending  thereaJong  and  dis- 

posed entirely  to  one  thle  of  said  one  face  of  the  cone- 
qKmding  section,  said  channel  having  one  of  its  side- 
walls  provided  with  an  undercut  portion,  and  the  other 
edge  portion  of  said  pair  being  provided  with  a  reversely 
turned  portion  complementary  to  and  inteifltting  snugly 
within  said  channel,  the  construction  and  arrangement  of 

with  a  portion  of  one  oi  said  side  waUs,  said  back  waU 
and  sMd  bottom  to  preclude  both  lateral  and  vertical 
movement  of  said  balls  when  said  case  is  plaeed  in  any 

ifj^ 

said  edge  portions  being  such  that  to  assemble  a  pair  of 
adjacent  edge  portions,  said  reversely  turned  portion  is 
partially  engaged  with  said  one  side  wall  with  the  cor- 

responding sections  inclined  relative  to  each  other  and 
then  said  sections  pivoted  about  such  engagement  into 
a  coplanar  position  of  inteiiocked  engagement,  and  in- 
dudtag  ridge-Uke  latdi-keeper  means  extending  along  one 
of  said  edge  portions  and  tongue-like  latch-boh  means 
extending  along  the  other  of  said  edge  portions,  said 
latch  means  being  mutually  engaged  fbr  restraining  said 
sections  against  unlocking  reverse  pivotal  movement  and 
Aat  poftioo  of  said  edge  portion  wiudti  defines  at  least 
one  of  said  latdi  means  being  resilient  so  that  said  one 
latdi  means  can  ride  over  the  other  into  locking  engage- 
ment  ts  nid  sections  are  pivoted  tato  laid  coplanar  po- 
sltioo. 

BOWLING  BALL  CASK 
I N.  dMbE  aad  MBiBB  Glaiiti,  Ltaeohwood,  n. 

(kolh  of  i91  N.  9««MM  9t,  Chlcato,  DL) 
FBadOct.  18, 190,  SctTn^  31Mii 

L  A  carrying  case  for  holdiag  a  pek  of  bowling  balls 
comprising  a  pair  of  hinged  madng  sections  arranged  to 
fom  an  encloeed  ooaqMurtment,  at  least  one  of  said  sec- 
fions  having  a  pair  of  side  wails,  a  back  wall  and  a  base, 
iJBgwInr  damping  means  comprising  semi-flexible  unitary 
Uractwe  secured  to  the  base  and  projecting  upward  into 
contading  retatiomliip  with  the  surface  of  said  baUs 
at  a  aingie  point  abovn  tlie  ceoteis  thereof  for  holding 
eadi  one  of  said  bowliBg  balls  in  mechanical  oontad 

Il-XIM* 

position,  the  said  damping  means  at  the  point  of  con- 
tact with  each  said  ball  being  positioned  from  said  back 

wall  and  said  side  walls  a  distance  lea  than  the  diameter 
of  said  balls. 

3,22t421 
ACCXLBRATOR  AND  BKAKE  CONTROL  FOR 

AUTOMOTIVE  VEHICLE 
WBBam  H.  MacOanaM,  Fart  L— isriali,  ff1n„  Ms^isr  to 

^■iSMoiii  a  Speed  CotrDh,It^  Fort] 
a  caspevrtioa  af  Flarya 

IBad  Fah.  11,  IfM,  Scr.  No.  344441 
#niiiiiii    (CLin-^ 

1.  A  spotd  control  mechanism  for  motor  vehicles  of 

the  type  that  have  an  aooderator  pedal  and  an  aooeleratcx- 
rod  and  a  brake  pedal  that  is  siqiported  upon  a  hanger 

all  within  a  driver's  con^>artment  of  the  vehicle,  the 
speed  control  mechanism  induding  a  mounted  bracket 
that  b  attached  to  the  body  oi  the  vehicle  and  wItt  Ae 
bracket  having  a  ri^  angle  arm,  a  housing  that  is  fixed 
to  the  arm,  and  with  the  housing  enri>odying  a  pair  of 
spaced  apart  pbtes,  a  didc  disposed  betireen  the  plates 
and  that  is  rotataUe  between  the  ̂ ales,  die  disk  having  a 
lower  arm  extension  that  projects  bdow  the  plates,  the 
arm  carrying  a  foot  portion  that  oveilies  the  accelerator 
rod,  a  locking  kver  that  is  pivotally  connected  hUwwM 
the  plates,  means  carried  by  the  lower  ends  of  the  lever 
and  means  carried  by  one  edge  of  the  (fisk  whereby  the 
lever  and  the  didc  are  lodud  together,  spring  means  for 
biasing  the  locking  lever  into  locking  engagement  widi 
the  disk  and  also  biasing  the  disk  and  its  arm  in  a  path 
toward  ihe  accelerator  rod,  means  carried  by  the  hanger 
for  the  brake  pedal  that  is  movable  under  the  influence 
of  the  brake  pedal  to  release  the  locking  lever  from  the 
disk,  the  accelerator  pedal  being  depressed  to  generate 
the  required  speed  of  the  vehicle  and  with  the  locking 
lever  in  the  release  position  permitting  the  arm  oi  tbe 
did  and  its  foot  to  f<dlow  the  movement  of  the  acceler- 

ator rod,  the  said  brake  pedal  bemg  released  after  tbt 
speed  has  been  determined  for  pgrnrfHiin  ̂   locking 
lever  to  again  have  interlocking  engagement  with  die 
disk  nd  aumually  control  means  cooneded  to  the  vpper 
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end  of  tke  lockiot  lever  whereby  the  locking  lever  may 
be  actnated  to  release  the  disk  and  to 
ator  rod  and  the  accelerate  pedal  to 
pootion  afaintt  the  bias  of  the  qving. 
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pel  mit retim the  aooelei^ to  a  nonnal 

at  two  lines  along  the  length  thereof  and  slightly  dis- 
placed from  the  output  end  of  the  qving  encompassing 

the  output  drum,  and  a  flat  fiioed  locking  member  fric- 
ticmally  engaged  with  said  flat  area  and  rigidly  engaged 

with  said  housing.  5j  f»J  vl  .  r^* - 
''      3420^22 

POSmVE  CLUTCH 
iG.C«tw,Jr^2ill  aMd8t,lnhbock,Tai. Ilsd  Feb.  14k  1M4, 8«.  No. »  5^1 

4nilsii     (CLin— i7 

3,2JM34 
CLUTCH  KELKA8E  LEVER  AND 

MOUNTING  PIVOT 
V.  PHirtM,  rwiiJIi,  wrtL,  «rftMrto 
Mlon  CeeponlMif  KMMiha.  Wkn  *  cenoralfaMi 

elMarylaad 
nied  Mar.  <,  1M4,  flw.  No.  34»3M    r.  »    i: 

ICktas.    (CLin— M)  -    ̂ '■■. 

L  A  motor  gear  box  comprising  in  c|>mbtnati<m: 
(a)  an  input  shaft, 
(b)  external  helical  qdines  on  said  ii]|>ut  shaft, 
(c)  a  dutch  sleeve, 
(d)  internal  helical  splines  on  said  dukh  sleeve  correl- 

ative to  the  splines  on  the  input  shaft 
(e)  the  dutch  sleeve  axially  movable, 
(f )  a  collar  on  the  dutdi  sleeve  to 

dutch  sleeve  to  telescope  it  over  tile  shaft  to  mesh 
the  qdines  of  the  dutch  sleeve  wifi  the  splines  of 
the  input  shaft, 

(g)  flutes  indented  the  full  height  of|  i 
temal  q>lines  of  the  input  shaft, 

(h)  a  perijrfieral  groove  extending  ardund  the  circum- 
ference of  all  the  internal  splines  of  he  clutch  sleeve, 

(0  ̂ be  peripheral  groove  cut  the  fuU 
temal  qiUnes; 

0)  the  flnies  driving  aganist  a  should^  of  the  groove 
tirtMB  the  qdines  are  meshed. 

•nv    tssjutc'j  :?**  ;»f»'f.v 

iixially  move  the 

each  of  the  ex- 

depth  <rf  the  in- 

342t323 
VUNG  CLUTCH  WHH  SPRING 

DEVICE 
Neal BbjilagbM^ Mick,  ily arte 

FSsd  iMe  If, »«,  Ser.  No.  K  iMf  3 
<  nihil     (CL192— fl] 

RETAINING 

housi  ig 
1.  In  a  spring  dutch  having  a 

spring  with  ends  respectively  encompassed 
drum  and  an  output  drum  in  a 
tion,  ̂ ring  r^aining  means  comprising 
piemoMary  wedge  portions  formed  by 
spring  intersecting  the  curved  outer 

surf  ice 

..Mi  i.  .- 

and  a  helical 
about  an  input 

s  cofled  forma- 

a  pair  oi  eook- Hat  area  on  said 
of  the  qving 

For  use  in  a  clutch  assembly  including  driving  and 
driven  clutch  members  and  a  housing  therefor  and  a 
bearing  assembly  for  coacting  with  a  clutch  member  to 
effect  releasing  of  the  driving  engagement  between  the 
dutch  members,  a  lever  assembly  for  actuating  the  bear- 

ing assembly,  said  lever  assembly  comprising: 
(a)  a  release  lever  having  its  inner  end  coacting  with 

the  bearing  assembly; 

(b)  said  release  lever  being  pivotally  mounted  relative 
to  the  dutch  housing  for  rocking  movement  about 
such  mounting  and  such  mounting  induding, 

(1)  a  wall  on  the  release  lever  with  a  socket 
formed  therein  having  a  qiheroidal  surface; 

(2)  a  stud  secured  relative  to  the  dutch  housing 
and  having  a  socket  with  a  spheroidal  surface 
q>aoed  from  and  directed  toward  the  rdeasa 
lever  socket; 

(3)  a  ball  bearing  interposed  between  the  sockets 
so  that  a  portion  of  its  surface  is  engaged  w^ 
the  q>heroidal  surface  of  the  release  lever  socket 
and  another  portion  of  its  spheroidal  surface 
is  engaged  with  the  surface  of  the  stud  socket; 

(4)  said  ball  being  adapted  for  movement  rel% 
tive  to  either  of  the  socket  surfaces; 

(5)  the  spheroidal  surfaces  of  the  release  lever 
socket  and  the  stud  socket  being  generated  from 
a  radius  which  is  dinaensionally  in  excess  of  the 
radius  of  the  ball  bearing  and  the  spheroidal 
surfaces  of  the  release  lever  socket  and  stud 
socket  each  defining  less  than  a  semi-sphere  and 
each  semi-sphere  being  substantially  concentric 
about  the  axis  of  said  stud; 

(6)  said  stud  socket  having  a  lubricant  storing 
bore  communicating  therewith  and  a  supply  of 
lubricant  in  such  bore,  said  lubricant  being  of  a 
viscosity  to  hold  the  ball  bearing  in  the  stud 
socket  against  falling  out  by  gravity; 

(c)  means  for  hokling  the  socket  surfaces  ia  nigigg 
ment  with  the  ball  bearing  and  « 
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(d)  means  situated  exteriorly  of  the  housing  engajeabk 
with  the  outer  end  of  the  release  lever  for  rockbg 
the  release  lever  to  effect  release  of  the  driving  en- 
Pfement  betweoi  the  dutch  membent. 

^-Jr-^ea    1^ 

•»9f\ 

t<-  c(- 
rjc^ 3,22M25 

TORQUE  CONTRCM.  MECHANISM  FOR 
POWER  TOOL 

W.  Paidej,  Bridgcwatar  TownsUp, 
.,  NJ^  Ndbnor  to  latanoU-RMid  Conpaaj, 

•   New  Yoric  N.Yn  a  coipofatioa  of  New  lency 
Filed  Mar.  II,  19M,  Ser.  No.  352,SM 

SClaine.    (CL  192— IM) 

1.  A  torque  control  mechanism  for  a  power  VocA 
comprising 

(a)  a  driven  member  connected  to  be  rotatively  driven 
by  a  aouroe  of  rotary  power, 

(b)  a  torque  transmitter  rotataUy  mounted  adjacent 
said  driven  member  for  axial  movement  relative  to 
the  driven  member, 

(c)  said  torque  transmitter  being  adapted  to  engage 
a  woitpiece  to  be  rotated, 

(d)  said  torque  transmitter  having  a  plurality  of  dr- 
cumferentially  spaced  jawt, 

(e)  said  driven  member  having  a  plurality  of  circum- 
ferentiaUy  ̂ laced  jaws  disposed  in  rotative  align- 

ment widi  and  qiaced  ftom  the  jaws  of  said  ttHque 
transmitter, 

(f )  a  rolling  means  diqxMed  in  each  of  the  spaces  be- 
tween  the  next  aciyaoent  jaws  of  the  driven  member 

>  and  the  torque  transmitter  to  provide  conjoined  rota- 
tk»  of  the  driven  member  and  the  torque  transmitter, 

(g)  the  walls  of  said  jaws  engaging  diametrically  op- 
posite portions  of  said  roUing  means  being  indined 

so  that,  upon  a  predetermined  torque  load  on  said 
torque  transmitter,  the  latter  is  forced  to  move  axial- 
ly  relative  to  the  driven  member, 

:  (h)  said  driven,  member  induding  a  cavity  ac^aoent 
said  torque  transmitter  receiving  therein  a  portkm  of 
said  torque  transmitter, 

(i)  a  substantially  incompressible  means  capaUe  of 
flowing  when  subjected  to  an  external  force  disposed 
in  said  cavity  to  be  subjected  to  the  pressure  by  said 
torque  transmitter  upon  the  axial  movement  of  said 
tMque  transmitter, 

(j)  said  driven  member  including  a  bore  communicat- 
ing witii  said  caWty  adjacent  the  side  tibereof  ORMMtte 

from  said  torque  transmitter,  and 
(k)  rod  means  within  said  bore  for  axial  movement 

therein  extending  adjacent  the  communication  of  said 
bore  and  said  cavity  for  engagement  with  said  in- 

compressible means  when  the  latter  is  caused  to  flow. 

(1)  said  rod  means  being  operatively  «Mmected  to  said 
aouroe  of  rotary  power  to  effect  the  cessation  of  the 
rotation  of  the  driven  member  when  urged  to  move 
axially  by  said  incompresable  means  upon  a  pre- 

determined torque  load  cm  the  torque  transmitter. 

3^20^26 ONE  mod  CLUTCH 
F.  GaMikcr,  Jr.,  AlhsM,  Pa., 

*  CoBvaay,  New  York,  N.  Y.,  a  cotporatioa  of  New 

to 

Fled  My  21, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  3S3,M9 
llCtafaM.    (CL192— 15i) 

R 

€.  A  power  tool  for  driving  threaded  fastenns  and  the 
like,  said  tool  comprising: 

(a)  a  tool  body; 
(b)  a  motor  in  said  body; 
(c)  a  tool  qrindle  in  said  body  adapted  to  drive  a fastener; 

(d)  a  pair  of  rotataUy  mounted  clutch  members  in 
said  body  between  said  spindle  and  said  motm-  form- 

ing a  clutch  mechanism  for  interconnecting  said 
motor  to  said  spindle; 

(e)  said  dutch  members  being  relativdy  movable  in 
an  axial  direction  and  eadi  having  a  transvendy 
exiendfaig  tuot  fadng  the  face  on  the  odier  chitcfa member; 

(f )  biasing  means  urging  said  dutch  members  and  their 
faces  axially  togethn^ 

(g)  a  key  ball  resiliently  hdd  between  the  faces  of 
said  clutch  members  by  said  biasing  means; 

(h)  a  groove  located  in  the  face  of  each  dutch  mem- 
ber and  receiving  a  portion  of  said  key  ball,  each 

groove  extoiding  between  a  dutdi-released  posi- 
tion of  said  key  ball  at  the  axis  of  rotation  of  its 

dutch  member  and  a  dutch-engaged  podtion  of  said 
key  ball  ̂ laced  radially  from  the  stxb  of  rotation 
of  the  dutch  member  and  shaped  for  said  key  ball 
to  roll  along  die  groove  between  said  positions;  and 

(i)  at  least  one  of  said  grooves  extending  along  a 
curved  path  between  said  clutch<«ngaged  and  dutch- 
released  positions  whereby  said  key  ball  can  be 
cammed  from  said  dutch-engaged  positim  to  said 
dutch-released  podtion  by  a  predetermined  torque 
load  on  said  clutch  members. 

3,ttt,527 PORTABLE  ROLLER  CONVEYOR  FOR 
HANDLING  MEAT  PRODUCTS 

Glam  R.  Curtis^  BraMtoa,  DL,  malgniii  to   ^   
Oncmf  Ammf  Dbtribnthig  Co.,  CUcWoTdl, 

corpontloB  of  DliDok  
— ~^  — ^ 

Original       "  ~ 

MpHcaflonMar 
■B  appacanoB  «■ ICUhik ICUhiL    (CL193— 35) 

A  portable  roller  conveyor  comprising  a  rectangular 
frame  having  upstanding  legs  secured  at  each  comer 
thereof  and  projecting  above  and  below  thereof,  a  caster 
at  the  bottom  end  of  each  leg,  the  legs  at  one  end  in- 

cluding stationary  parts  secured  to  the  frame  and  movable 
parts  adjustably  secured  to  said  stationary  parta  above 
said  frame,  a  section  of  rollers  having  inlet  and  outlet 
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for  pivouUy  aecuring  the  nkt  end  of  add 
MCtkm  to  the  movable  perti  <rf  the  ki|  i  at  oae  end  of 
Mid  fruM,  me*iw  lelectively  poeitiooiM  the  outlet  end 

means 
of  the  MClian  along  the  legs  above  the 
or  lower  positions  including  locking 
the  section  in  the  upper  position  while 
CO  the  frame  in  the  lower  postion. 

frame  m  upper 
for  securing 

the  section  rests 

LOCXER  FOR  RENTED 
R«k«t  C  FHeMchp  43t3  W. 

Clia«D3t,IIL 
JhM  12, 13U,  8«.  N^  174»5M 
lanitiii     (0.194—3 

ARTICLES 

Ave^ 

1.  An  individual  storage  locker  for  in  article  to  be 
rented  on  the  deposit  of  appropriate  coin  i  or  the  like,  sup- 

port means  within  the  interior  of  said  lo<  ker  for  said  arti- 
cle, a  docM-  on  said  locker  adapted  to  be  opened  to  tSard 

access  to  said  article  and  to  be  locked  |o  prevent  access 
fliftr  aid  door 
of  Mid  c<Mns  to 

it  said  article 
coin  receiving 
and  to  cause 
said  door  for 
f  said  article. 

to  the  iateriar  of  said  locker,  locking 
adapted  to  be  released  iqwn  the  de] 
permit  said  door  to  be  opened  and  to 
«o  be  removed  from  said  supporting 
means  adapted  to  receive  said  coin  or 
operatioa  of  sakl  locking  means  to 
•oce»  to  said  article  within  the  Interii 
control  means  operable  upon  return  o(  wAd  articles  to  said 
siq>port  means  and  upon  the  closing  ol  a  lid  door,  and  the 
locking  of  said  door  by  said  locking  me  ms  to  cauw  aaid 
coin  means  to  return  a  coin,  and  saaitix  ng  means  in  said 
locker  for  said  article  to  sanitize  said  a  tide  after  return 
of  said  article  to  said  support  means,  saic  sanitizing  means 
being  operated  by  said  control  means  af|er  return  of  said 
article  iad  the  locking  of  said  door. 

COIN Stewart  Alfred 
ft 

FREED  APTARATUS 

LiMilad,  Biraifaigham, 

Jtm.  14, 1M4, 8tf  •  No.  337,^13 
5  nitei     (0.194—3) 

to 

a 

K^mn 

■■ii!<C 

1.  Cdia  freed  i^iparatns  of  the  kind  in  which  a  prede- 
termined quantity  of  electrical  energy  is  made  available 

in  response  to  insertion  of  coinage  of  a  inredetermined 
vahie  comprising: 

(a)  a  water  inlet  vahe  which  is  opened  upon  insertion 
of  the  correct  coinage  into  the  apparatus, 

(b)  a  manually  operable  outlet  valve, 
(c)  a  timer  unit, 
(d)  an  instantaneous  water  heater  unit  to  wUdi  water 

passes  through  said  outlet  valve, 
(e)  a  discharge  orifice  through  which  water  heated 

by  the  heater  unit  discharges, 
(f )  a  pressure  switch  disposed  between  the  outlet  valve 

and  the  discharge  orifloe,  which  switdi  on  operation 
activates  the  timer  imit  and  energises  the  water 
heater  unit,  and 

(g)  means  controlled  by  said  tuner  unit  for  closing 
said  inlet  valve  after  a  predetermined  quantity  of 
energy  has  been  consumed  by  said  water  beaternnit. 

MONEY  CHANGING  MACBSNE 
Widaee  H.  OArtt,  749«  HsaAarwott 

rfcsfiMtl,  OMo 
d»  %  19<3,  Ser.  No.  279411 

fniimt     (CL194--lt) 

1.  A  money  changing  machine  comprising  die  com- 
bination  with  a  money  receiving  and  selectmg  device  and 
u  eleetrical  contact  device  in  an  electrical  circuitry  and 
<VeFable  by  an  unrejecled  piece  of  money  ol  given  value. 
electcicaUy  to  clow  said  circuit:  of  a  change-dispensing 
unit  jiM^iiKimf  a  horizontal  plate  having  a  seriM  of  trans- 
viersely  apnoed  openinp  vertically  therethrough;  a  phi- 
lality  of  tubes  lor  receifving  vertical  stacks  of  coins  therein; 
baM  means  on  said  tnbM  for  afflzing  the  reqiectiiw  tubes 
^night  on  said  plate  over  said  openings,  said  haw  means 
having  poitioas  oomplementally  received  through  the  re- 
^ective  openingi  and  terminating  jn  relatii«ly  flzed  pUt- 
forms  below  the  idate  and  adapted  for  positive  downward 
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tnpport  of  the  vertical  stacks  of  coins  thereon  within  the 
tubes;  said  base  means  each  having  forwanfly  presented 
opening  means  permitting  forward  passage  of  the  bottom- 
moct  coin,  horizontally  from  each  said  stack  thereof,  and 
each  base  means  having  passage  means  exposing  the  rear 
edge  of  the  bottommost  coin  of  the  reqwctive  stack  and 
extending  fOTwardly  through  the  platform;  a  bar  redp- 
rocably  moonled  adjacent  the  lower  ends  oi  the  tubes  of 
sakl  series  of  openings  and  having  series  of  transversely 
qiaoed,  forwardly  presented  edge  portions  protruding 
above  said  platforms  for  entry  w^Un  the  rsqiective  said 
passage  means;  and  means  operable  by  electrically  clos- 

ing said  circuitry  transversely  to  reciprocate  said  bar,  and 
thereby  to  engage  said  protruding  edge  porticms  with  the 
rear  edges  of  said  bottommost  coins  to  eiect  the  same 
horixof^dly  from  the  respective  platforms  and  outwardly 
through  said  opwiiwg  means.  -» 

'~''"^*^'^"^""~'       -tu    bos   laidjsg 

VAMAMJ  BBCAFEMENT  DEVICE   

West  Medlord,  Maas.    (boA  %  Photoa,  bc^  3S5  Mid- 
Ava^  WOiBikBgtoa,  Mam.) 

9i  uppMcnHen  8«.  No.  t5M<l*  Nov.  3t, 
1999.  wkkft  is  a  cwsH— alioa  of  applcaUen  Ser.  No. 
999^  Jmc  t,  199^  nh  appBcaliaa  Aisf.  5, 19i4, 
8sr.  No.  399,749 

Vplcatfoa  Great  BrilsiB,  Aug.  2, 19SS, 
22^13/95 

34ClalM.    (CL197— 94) 

1.  A  variable  esc^mnent  mechanism  having,  in  oom- 
bfaatioB,  a  number  of  stages  arranged  in  a  series,  each 
stage  comprising  a  differential  device  having  two  input 
aemben  and  an  ou^;wt  shaft,  at  least  one  of  said  stages 
having  an  input  member  comiected  witii  the  output  diaft 
of  the  preceding  stage  in  said  series,  escapement  means 
to  advance  an  inpM  member  of  each  stage  by  equal 
intermittent  movements,  ooatact  means  for  each  stage, 
and  means  secured  to  each  output  shaft  to  operate  the 
contact  means  for  each  alternate  movement  of  said  shaft, 
said  contact  meaM  forming  a  closed  series  circuit  when 
the  jBtagBs  are  eadhi  simultaneously  in  one  iwedetennined 
alternate  disjdacement,  and  each  contact  means  forming 
a  connection  from  said  series  circuit  to  its  escapement 
means  when  its  cotresponding  stags  is  not  in  said  prede- 

termined ahemate  <fiq>laoement.  ̂ ^  *,  ° 

341933] COffr  AINER  HANDLING  APPARATUS 
VawiahBa,BnlaaCaeww,Wls.,  Miliar  t>Geo> 

Jw  Mayar  MBanAMlMtlHg  Co.*  Osdaky*  wis.*  n  carpanK 
tfasaf  WkaasHhs 

FOed  Nov.  13,  Iftt^flsr.  Now  13M99 
U  OalM.    (CL  199^-29) 

1.  A  container  unscrambler  apparatus  for  feeding  con- 
tainers to  a  container  infeed  apparatus  comprising; 

a  movaUe  support  table  for  conveying  a  mass  of  con- tainers; 

a  plurality  of  guide  members  forming  stalls  through 
which  the  containers  are  passed  in  single  rows  on 
said  support  table;  and 

gate  means  through  whidi  the  containers  carried  by  said 
support  table  are  conveyed  as  Aey  pass  to  said  staUs, 
said  gate  means  adapted  to  restrict  the  flow  of  con- 

tainers so  that  the  number  of  containers  which  can 
be  simultaneously  passed  by  said  gate  means  will  be 
equal  to  one  less  than  the  number  of  stalls  formed 
by  said  guide  members. 

3429,533 AKTICLE  OBIEN11NG  APPARATUS 
H.  LcMh,  naaJMiiB,  Md  Kmmetk  James,  Mel- 

roae,  Masin  MsigMMTi  to  ̂ rlVania  Electric  ProdMts  be, 
a  corporation  of  Ddaware 

RM  Feb.  19, 1994,  flor.  No.  343J95 
2  CWasi.    (CL  199—33)   i' 

1.  Apparatus  for  orieatfaig  randomly  disposed  artides, 
said  apparatus  comprising:  a  trough-like  structure,  die  bot- 

tom of  which  is  open  and  the  longitudinal  sides  of  which 
comprise  a  plurality  of  rollers  converging  at  their  lower 
ends  whereby  said  articles  to  be  oriented  may  be  sup- 

ported by  said  converging  rollers  with  the  lower  extrem- 
ities of  dw  artides  extending  ifaroc^  said  open  bottom; 

and  gear  train  means  for  driidng  said  rollers  at  a  vary- 
ing qwed  along  the  length  of  said  troo^like  structure 

iftliereby  randomly  oriented  articles,  deposited  in  said 
trou^-Uke  structure  at  one  end  thereof  will,  by  the  said 
action  of  said  rollers,  be  re-arranged  in  a  ui^orm  orien- 

tation as  they  emerge  from  the  other  end  of  said  txoo^- 
like  jtzucture. 

3429334 KEY  CARD  DtSPATCHEDCONTEYOR  SYSTEMS 
1 6.  Abbqr,  199^19  Abcrdeca  Rood,  Tnm^rt, 

-'      1 23,  N.T. 

21,  19C3,  fir.  No.  29MS8. 
May  24,  1999,  Sor.  No. 4S9i9J9 

4CWaH.    (CL  199-39) 
L  In  a  conveyor  system  wherein  carriers  travel  pott 

4>aoed  points  along  a  trackway,  a  ooaitrol  airangeaMat 
for  said  carriers  comprising  a  replaceable  key  card  borne 



IMO 

point  to  entafe  said  key  card  od  the  c  irrier  arming  at 
Mid  point  to  pnxluoe  a  control  action  t  iiich  depends  on 
the  coding  of  the  key  card,  each  card 
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bjr  aaid  each  carrier,  a  itatiaoafy  reoeh  er  adfaoent  eadi   the  sheet,  said  patteret  being  folded  to  the  shape  of  the 
bucket  to  produce  all  of  said  walls,  one  of  said  patterns 
having  overlapping  edge  regions  lying  within  the  juncture 

being  sunwrted    regions  between  said  front  wall  and  the  adjacent  side  walls, 
the  other  pattern  having  overlapping  edge  regions  lying /'  «. 

on  the  carrier  by  means  of  a  rrtractabl< 
nuy  be  raised  to  place  the  card  in 
to  receivers  encountered  in  the  coarse 

r  withdrawn  to  render  the  key 

HIGH 
I. 

CONYEYMI  WITH P«^ 

platfbrm  which 
ctwrative  relation 

>f  carrier  move- 
inoperative. card 

^TEAR  PLATES 

EdwtaV.mncn,Phila. 
rector  fl  Schwai'tA,  Inc*, 
afrAijIiMJa 

25,  ma,  Scr.  N«r»7,S24 
(CL  19t— 13  ) 

connecmg 1.  A  conveyor  comprising  planar 
tioos,  transversely-extending  girts 
tions  to  form  an  endless  ctMiveyor  belt,  a 
tracks  on  said  conveyor  frame  extending 
^aced  outwardly  from  said  conveyor  belt, 
ings  secured  to  said  conveyor  girts  and 
ly  herefrom,  wear  plates  of  a  porous, 
material  connected  to  and  supporting 
ings  on  said  tracks  for  sliding 
Mid  material  operative  to  wftntam  a  film 
tween  said  material  and  said  tracks,  and 
positioned  outboard  of  and  setured  to 
castings  for  advancing  said  conveyor  belt 
said  wear  plates  having  relatively  high 
ties  iriaereby  the  weight  of  said  conveyoi 

attachment  castings,  wear  plates,  am 

conveyor 

mover  lent 

lokd 

floor  sec- 
adjaoent  sec- conweyor  frame, 

larallel  with  and 

attachment  cast- 
exiending  outward- hi  bricant  retaining 

saidj  attachment  cast- therealong, 

of  Inbricant  be- 
conveyor  chains 
said  attachment 

I  Jong  said  tracks, 

bearing  quali- ts  supported  by 
tracks. 

REINFORCED  FlIERGLAflS 
BUCKET 

L. 
toWels 
tl««COilo 

Fled  Oct  17,  IMS,  8ar.  No. 
7CktaM    (CL19»~L 

L  A  ooe-pieoe  elevator  bucket  ha' 
bottom  wall,  upstanding  front  and  rear 
of  oppositely  disposed  upstanding  side  wi 
jag  waOs  defining  a  genrnJly  rectangular 
the  juncture  regi(»  between  eadi  pair 
being  curved  on  a  comparatively  small 
fonsieting  of  two  similar  nested  fil   
of  itwlaccd  ttbtn  which  extend  in  the 

>NVEY(tt 

|l,24< 
a  horizontal 

iralls,  and  a  pan- 
said  iqKtand- bndBetiim, 

adjacent  walls 
itts,  said  bucket 
sheet  patterns 

plane  of 

M^ 

iosih.' 

within  the  juncture  regions  between  said  rear  wall  and  the 
adjacent  side  walls,  said  patterns  being  compressed  to- 

gether and  impregnated  with  a  polymerized  resin  by 
means  of  which  the  patterns  are  caused  to  hold  their 
shapes. 

iiiM  .'  .^'  ̂ r 

elevaung  apparatus  having  involute 
SHAPED  driving  LUGS 

Frink  NIxoo,  DnMiii,  FiglMi,  ■■Ifiii  to  Rolb-Royc* 
LiMited,  Dsrtj,  EngfaMd,  a  ooMpvy  of  Great  Brltata 

FSad  Apr.  27, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  M2,5t3 
■ppHcaiioo  Gret  Britain,  May  3, 1H3, 

17,M9/(3 

lanilMi     (CLlft— ltf3)  * 

<..^,.rK 

1.  Conveying  apparatus  for  effecting  vertical  move- 
ment of  members,  comprising  a  series  of  endless  con- 

veyors whidi  are  arranged  sequentially  one  above  the 
other,  teeth  having  involute  form  on  each  conveyor  for 
engaging  abutment  means  on  the  members,  and  common 
drive  means  for  driving  the  endless  conveyors  and  for 
synchronising  their  movement,  the  said  drive  means  en- 

suring that  a  member  being  moved  vertically,  on  reaching 
an  end  of  one  endless  conveyor,  has  its  abutment  means 
disengaged  from  the  teeth  on  the  said  one  endless  con- 

veyor and  engaged  by  the  teeth  of  the  next  adjacent 
endless  conveyor. 

3,22t^53t 

MOUNTING  FOR  BELT-TROUGHING  IDLERS  ' 
"  '  D.  KaOsy,  EMsspfIss,  KaM.,  asrfgMw  to  The  J.  Bl ft  Sow  Ma—faitwha  CoMpooy,  Eatwitha, 

ocorpoitioMofK— 
Fiod  JuM  9, 19H  Scr.  No.  373,732 

•  niiiiii    (CLiM— in) 
1.  For  use  m  a  belt  ccmveyor  structure  iiir-iintifn 

laterally-q>aced  pairs  of  sun>ort  means,  an  idler  struc- 
ture cmnprising  transaxially  flexible,  axially  resilient 

roller  means,  hub  means  at  each  end  of  said  roller  means 
fixed  to  rotate  with  said  roller  means,  a  spindle  for  each 
hub  means,  anti-friction  bearing  means  interposed  be- 

tween each  qrindle  and  its  hub  means,  means  securing 
each  spindle  against  axial  movement  relative  to  its  hub 
means,  and  a  gimbal  assembly  for  each  qiindle,  each 
gimbal  assembly  comprising  a  first  member  secured  to 
its  tpindic  and  a  second  member  connected  to  said  flnt 
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annber  for  relative  owillation  about  an  axis  tranivene 
relative  to  the  axis  of  its  siuiidk,  said  seoood  member 

bmng  provided  with  tnuaion  means  perpendicular  to 

said  axis  of  oscillation  and  transverse  relative  to  said 

spindle  an*,  said  trunnion  means  being  oedUably  engage- 
able  with  one  of  such  a  pair  of  supports  to  su^nd  said 
idler  structure. 

8CKEW  CX>NVEYOR 
New  lle*alht 

AMca    <%  ▲.  Vi 

.A  V  M^« 

ibMe  flf  SMih  AMca    <%  ▲.  Ytmm,  P.O.  Box 
Mils,  JohMMstaq^  TnmwwaK  KapaUk  of 
AMca)  _ 

Fled  fiOr  12, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  294,459 
tv,  MfllcfltioB  BMBbttc  of  Soath  AMca, 
Am.  31, 19<2il^M4/C3 
lOrito.    (CL19t-213) 

3,22t,54« 
PAN  CONVEYOR  VIBRATOR 

AloyrfoM  P.  Fkwrtcnk,  CsiiinaJB,  Wis., 
~  t  be,  MlwaakM,  Wis.,  a 

loRcx 

ofWIs- 
l,19M,8<r.  No.  371,723 

(CL19t-.229) 

said  moving  pans  comprising  an  actuating  shaft  spaced 
above  and  extending  across  said  pans  over  said  locationa, 

power  means  connected  to  said  shaft  to  vitoate  die  en- 
tile shaft  in  a  plane  normal  to  the  surface  of  the  pans, 

and  a  series  of  discs  having  eccentrically  located  hides 
larger  than  said  shaft,  said  shaft  extending  throu^  said 
holes  and  said  power  means  providing  said  actuating 
shi^  with  a  stroke  of  a  length  and  frequency  respecting 
the  pans  so  that  the  discs  strike  the  pans  to  fitee  the 
same  of  material  sticking  thereto,  said  discs  being  piv- 
otally  carried  by  said  shaft  and  normally  depending  there- 

from and  pivotally  movable  by  said  rods  to  an  offset 
position  respecring  the  shaft  to  allow  the  rods  to  pass 
beneath  the  discs  and  such  that  while  the  discs  are  in 

said  offset  position  the  vibration  of  the  shaft  effects  prin- 
cipally a  pivotal  motion  of  the  discs  having  no  forceful 

effect  upon  the  rods.  ..^..n^mm 

An  in^roved  screw  conveyor  oonqviaing  a  rotatmg 
p^,  a  helix  of  flat  steel  fixed  internally  in  said  pipe, 
diafts  supporting  said  pipe  at  the  ends  thereof,  normal 
flights  attached  both  to  said  pipe  and  to  said  supporting 
shafts,  two  stationary  ends,  bearings  mounted  in  said  ends 

for  said  shafts,  clearance  being  provided  between  the  pe- 
riphery of  said  suticmary  ends  and  the  periphery  of  said 

rotating  pipe,  additional  external  flights  being  attached  to 
said  rotatmg  pipe  in  said  dearance  to  prevent  spHlage 
of  material  from  said  sUtionary  ends. 

L  In  combination  widi  a  conveyor  comprising  a  con- 
tinuous series  of  oveilapping  pans  and  supporting  means 

moving  and  inverting  successive  pans  over  a  disduuge 
location,  said  suppoiting  means  indnding  a  soies  of  rods 
qMced  above  the  inverted  pans;  a  system  for  vibrating 

MULTI 

T( 

3,22M41 DISH  HOLDER  FOR  ffTACXED  COOKERS 
Wsi,  li9  E.  Broadway,  New  Yetk,  N.Y. 

Feb.  If,  19M,  Sar.  No.  343»7t3 
ICIafM.    (CL2««— «) 

S»B«Oh 
A  food  vessel  assembly,  comprising  a  plurality  of  cy- 

lindrical vessels,  each  of  said  vessels  having  ̂ laced  con- 
centric inner  and  outer  cylindrical  walls  with  thermal  in- 

sulation fterebetween,  and  a  flat  bottom,  means  detach- 
aMy  securing  the  vessels  together  in  axial  alingment,  said 
vessels  having  interfittiilg  cylindrical  flanges  at  (^posite 
ends  thereof  hermetically  sealing  the  vessels,  a  cylindrical 
holder  in  each  vessel,  said  holder  being  radially  spaced 
from  and  concentric  with  said  inner  wall  to  define  a  com- 

partment far  containing  water  at  a  certain  temperature, 
said  holder  having  an  open  top  and  dosed  circular  bot- 

tom, a  perforated  skirt  depending  from  the  peripliery  of 
said  closed  bottMn  whereby  water  from  the  compartment 
co(^  the  dosed  circular  bottom,  a  removable  cover  de- 
taohably  seemed  to  the  open  top  of  and  closng  said  hold- 

er, said  cover  being  a  hollow  member  filled  with  thermal 
insulation  material  having  a  resilient  sealing  gasket  at  its 
underside,  and  a  plurality  of  cup-like  dishes  dispoeed  in 
axial  alignment  inside  said  holder,  said  dishes  being  of 
axially  different  lengths,  eadi  of  said  dishes  having  a  cy- 

lindrical side  waU  with  a  closed  dmiUr  bottom  and 
open  top,  a  flat  armular  flange  exteiKling  radially  inward 
of  the  (qxn  top  of  said  cylindrical  side  wall,  said  annular 
flange  having  diametricaHy  opposed  c^ienings  therein,  and 
a  U-shaped  handle  having  legs  slidably  engaged  in  the 
respective  openings  in  the  annular  flange,  said  handle  hav- 

ing a  bight  extending  across  upper  ends  of  the  legs  out- 
side of  said  dish  and  inwardly  extending  projections  on 

other  ends  o(  tiie  legs  inside  said  dish  to  retain  the  handle 
on  said  (fish,  whereby  the  handle  is  retractable  inside  said 
dish  with  said  bight  contacting  said  annular  flange,  and 
whereby  the  handle  is  extensible  outsde  of  said  dish  with 

810  ao.— TO 
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•t  nid  opBiiingt,  tliB  immm  for 
iwtwb  tofetfaer  in  azkl  tligiuMat 
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d«tacha)ly 

iadttdt  If  coopliag 

FOOD  CONTAnVEK 

T*»T FBid  Dw«  Sf  19M|  Sv«  Ntt* ' snitii    (CL 

y* 

lfV¥   '^/jT — Ht 

]  w 

waning  tlw 
UnJa 

) 
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1.  A  containrr  for  frozen  foods  and  tfee  like  compris- 
ing t  body  of  tnnqwrent  material  having  a  cavity  of  nib- 

■Undal  defiOk  therein  with  a  mootii  in  the  top  side  of  said 
body  and  a  generally  planar  outwardly  <  txtending  flange 
on  said  body  surrounding  said  mouth,  thi  bottom  of  said 
body  being  generally  flat  and  generally  parallel  to  said 
flange,  a  generally  rectangular  container  cloture  member 
attached  to  said  flange  to  facilitate  dosur  (  of  said  mouth 
and  extending  outwardly  of  the  peri^her '  of  said  flange, 
and  container  squaring  and  masking  mea  is  comprising  a 
pair  of  opaque  flaps  attached  to  said  do  nire  member  at 
opposite  sides  of  said  body  and  each  ha  dng  a  first  por- 

tion overlying  a  portioa  of  said  bottom  o '.  said  body  and 
a  second  portion  extending  along  the  su  e  of  said  body 
connecting  said  first  portion  to  said  dost  re  member  and 
masking  the  cmiteqts  of  said  body  there  mder,  said  first 
portions  of  said  flaps  having  side  edges  vhich  lie  in  the 
planes  generally  perpendicular  to  said  flanie  through  edges 
ot  said  closure  member  and  end  edge  portions  adjacent  to 
said  bottom  of  said  body  and  spaced  apart  from  each 
other  exposing  a  portion  of  said  bottom  <  i  said  body. 

   34aM43   TOOTBDRIBH  PACKAGE  ADVtiriiaiNG 
TAB  COMHNAT10N  I 

C  MeCOTd.  Wktmn,  mi  WHin  T.  M^h 

I  1*  ]fe»«iM'W-' 

Fekl2,lM4, 
5  nihil     (ca. 

'.Ni^»43M 

K--g*0 

tfthe  lower 

of  integral 
from  ili 
«do< 

Tk 

conbnation  a 
tab  made  ol  sheet  material. 
oontmctiod  and  hanring  a 

ead,  oatsfunBy  cxtemfing 
fluige  having 

an  apettnre  therethrough  for  hanging  np  the  pacfcag^ 
aringdivoaed  in  q^nced  parallel  relation  with  tile  under 
inrface  of  the  flange,  aaid  ring  being  st^pocted  by  a 
pair  of  arcuate  arms  extending  from  the  edge  of  the 
apemne  to  the  ring  and  in  alignment  lengthwise  of  the 
case,  the  inner  surface  of  the  aperture,  outer  swface  of 
the  arms  and  rug  tying  in  a  omical  soiface  of  revolntion 
tapered  faiwardly  6x>m  the  flange  to  the  ring,  said  Ub 
having  a  key-«haped  aperture  therethrough,  the  drcnlar 
portion  of  the  key  apertore  being  slightly  larger  than 
the  outer  diamrtfr  of  the  rhig,  and  the  throat  portion  of 
die  key  i^ieiture  being  approximately  equal  in  width  to 
the  chordal  width  of  said  trma,  the  tab  being  dimensioned 
io  its  lower  edge  ii  contiguous  with  said  stepa  whereby 
said  tab  b  ivmovably  hdd  in  c(q>lanar  relation  witk^ 
nid 

ANDm^ PACKAGING  AND  WOVKL  CONTAINER 
EMHOTED  THEMWWriH 

C«  Lnvdiy  5  JnBMi  Sl* 
Fled  Apr.  U,  tH3k9m,  No.  27; 

•  fliiwi    %2«»~40 

^ 

"mm 
1.  A  package  comprising  a  wafer-like  ailide  adapted 

to  be  converted  into  a  cup  or  the  like,  and  having  a  central 
bottom  forming  portion  connected  to  an  integrally  sur- 

rounded by  sheet  material  having  a  series  of  circular  ac- 
cordion pleats,  the  edges  of  which  are  sharply  creased, 

said  pleats  terminating  in  an  outer  rim  disposed  at  a  level 
below  that  of  the  un>er  edges  of  the  pleats,  the  walls  of 
said  pleats  intermediate  those  connected  to  the  rim  and 
bottom  fmning  portion  having  a  thickness  no  greater  than 

approximately  .005",  said  bottom  frnming  portion  being 
diqwsed  at  a  level  beneath  the  level  of  the  lower  edges 
of  the  accordion  pleats,  said  rim  and  bottom  fcvmhig 
porticm  having  a  greater  thicknew  than  that  of  the  pleats, 
said  bottom  forming  portion  having  a  protruding  bead 
to  facilitate  unfolding  of  said  pleau  to  form  a  cup,  the 
inner  side  of  said  pleats,  which  is  connected  to  the  bottom 
forming  portion,  forming  a  recess,  product  disposed  in 
said  reoeas,  and  a  cover  removably  secured  to  the  upper 
edges  of  said  pleats  in  overiying  relation  to  said  recasa  to 
retain  the  product  therein,  at  least  a  portion  of  the  cover 
profecting  in  overlying  i«hition  to  said  rim  to  facilitate 
mnovid  of  the  cover,  said  wafer-like  article  being  fonaed 
oi  a  plastic  material  wliich  is  permanently  distorted  at 
the  sharp  edges  of  tbtt  ]rieats  when  the  bottom  forming 
portion  is  displaced  fhxn  the  rim  to  unfold  the  piMts  to 
form  the  wall  of  a  cup  having  vertical  rigidity. 

9;22M45 YAKNPACKAGB 

-  -  ,Vn„ 

Neaww  aad  C-spa^y,  Wfciinlia,  gj, 
«  SMf  asanwi  eg  Dslnwass 

Ilei  Mw.  3, 19Hf«.  No.  34M91 
9CMM.  (Cm<  CT 

2.  An  asaeuibly  Cor  storing  and  sUppSig  separate  yaia 
prkagBS  hi  stacked  arrangement,  the  yam  of  each  pack- 
age  being  wound  upon  a  yam  tube  having  a  circular  in> 
tetior  ewes  suition,  comprising  a  carton  having  said  yarn 
packages  therehi,  bottom  and  top  pads  positioned  witfaii^ 
said  carton,  said  bottom  and  top  pads  each  having  a  idn- 
ratity  of  inwanfly  directed  projections  extending  here- 

from, a  piorality  of  holding  pads  intemediateiy  posi- 
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tiooed  btwwn  laiii  bottom  and  top  padt  aepv«tiBg  said 
yarn  parkajw  into  wiperpoaed  layers,  each  holding  |Mm1 
having  a  phirality  of  circular  openings  in  rpgiaier  with 
the  interior  of  the  yam  tubes  thereby  fonnkig  a  coo- 
tinnoos  pamge  within  each  stack  of  yvn  packages,  and 
a  plurality  of  cylindrical  holding  tubes  each  having  an 

MAIt  SOBimGAPPARATTO 
A.  KnMllA,  Boll 

Mt  raifinaiiOM. 
■  •rcJHteidn 

llCtaiM.    <CI.M»— 74) 

to 
a 

!»Exi  t«di  XL 

upper  end  and  a  lower  end  remorably  poutiOBed  one  oo 
top  of  the  other  inside  each  coBtinuoos  passage  to  form  a 
aegmeoted  pdK,  the  upper  and  lower  ends  of  tte  seg- 

mented post  being  restaiined  from  lateral  movement  by 
said  inwardly  directed  projections,  all  the  odier  ends  of 
nid  holding  tubes  terminating  intermediate  the  ends  of 
wid  yam  tubes. 

flHUIING  TMEATMSST  FOKllMBI  BECOVEKY 
FSOM  WASTE  EFFLUENTS 

AMIredT.Caj^»,rsiaiiaB,Tw^nai^nert 
Oliib  a  eetMfaHasi  «f 

2t,  UttTScr.  No.  1M,M3 
4  nihil     <a>2HL>7) 

I. 

^     ̂fltfUfiJ   r. 
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9.  Method  tat  the  recovery  of  the  oelhilosic  fiber  con- 
teat  from  ai^ee41owing  aqueous  soq^enaion  containing  as 
subtended  material  a  minor  weight  propoitioo,  not  ex- 

ceeding 1%  by  weigltt  of  the  su^tension,  of  discrete  oel- 
hiloeic  fibers  and  a  major  wei^t  proportion,  up  to  10% 
by  weight  of  the  wispension,  of  non-fibrous  particulate  ma- 
Inial  sndi  as  mineral  filler  and  the  like,  the  relative  parti- 

cle stze  (rf  said  fibers  sobstantjally  eTmnding  the  rela- 
tive paitide  siaa  of  said  non-fibrous  material,  which  meth- 

od comprises:  mb^ectiag  said  su^ensicn  to  Ihe  action  of 
a  separatoty  zone  lo  selectively  retain  Ae  flban  thereon 
and  pass  the  aqoeons  vehicle  and  aon-fibroas  material 
therethrough  while  moving  said  zone  widi  a  mnlti-azial 
simultaneooa  gyratory  and  tfldng  motiaa  idath*  In  a  ver- 

tical axis  to  cause  anentanglemcnt  of  the  fibers  one  with 
another  widMSot  which  said  zone  would  be  h>capabie  of 
ntainiat  the  fibers  thereon  and  to  cnse  the  said 

to  horiKMMally  tmverse  said 
MMT  ooolat  thareo^  and  fliarisillv wfeOa  Mdodngtiw 

viL  A  mail  sorting  qiparataa  oomptiaing  tntnm  defining 
A  mail  depository  aone  ads|Ned  to  lecfeive  a  quantity  of 
envelopes  of  differing  random^  occurring  thicknc.isfi 
add  weigfati,  a  series  <^  bi-staUe  weighing  platf  onns  de- 

fining a  path  of  mail  movement  and  adi^Med  to  receive 
said  envelopes,  each  of  said  platforms  being  arranged 
for  vertical  weighing  movonent  from  a  raised  to  a  low- 

ered position  upon  receiving  thereon  an  envelope  of  a 
pfedetennined  minimum  weight,  intermittently  moving 
conveyor  means  di^oaed  ad^aoent  said  series  of  plat- 

forms for  moving  envelopes  therealong,  feeding  means 
for  separating  and  feeding  each  of  said  envelopes  indi- 

vidually from  said  depository  zone  to  said  aeries  of  plat- 
forms  and  said  oonveyor  means,  a  plurality  of  cribs,  each 
of  said  cribs  being  di^oeed  below  a  different  one  of  said 
weighmg  pUtforms  for  receiving  envelopes  fnwi  the  plat- 

forms, sensing  and  diverting  means  associated  with  each 
of  said  idatforais  for  sensing  jdatform  movement  to  the 
lowered  position  there<rf  and  for  tipping  the  lowered  plat- 

form downwardly  and  rearwardly  about  an  axis  extending 
transversely  of  the  path  to  divert  the  envelope  oo  the 
lowered  platform  to  its  associated  crib. 

T. 
lAITAR 

Feb.aS»lfH88r.Nn. 
.    (O.  Ml 

1.  A  size  grading  maddne,  comprising:  (a)  a  frame: 
(b)  at  least  two  rows  of  generally  vertically  spaced  elon- 

gated roUers  roUtably  mounted  by  the  frame  at  a  down- 
ward incline,  the  first  and  upper  row  of  rollers  having 

an  upper  entry  end  and  a  lower  end.  said  upper  row  of 
roOm  being  diqwaed  in  coacting  pairs  and  having  first 
grading  sections  and  said  pain  bcteg  gsnerally  horizon- 

tally spaced  for  passage  therebetween  of  aB  bvt  flie 
greatest  sins  of  a  product,  said  upper  rofw  of  roUers  also 
having  a  shorter  second  grading  sectkin  of  reduced  diam- 

eter near  the  Iowim*  end  for  passage  of  said  hugest  size product  therebetween  into  a  tot  receiving  means;  (c)  the 
ascond  and  lower  row  of  roHers  bdng  vertically  diqmed 
substandally  entirely  below  and  generally  phraUel  to  the 
tot  grading  sections  of  the  raOen  in  the  upper  row,  said 
lower  loBets  inehidfaig  at  least  two  grading  sectioas  and 
disposed  hi  courting  pdn,  said  pain  being  generally  hori- 



mi 
sontoUy  qiaoed  for  iw^fB  reqwctivelj 
die  naaDest  and  intermediate  sizes  of 
first  gradins  section  of  said  lower  row  if 
■MB  of  the  snudlest  size  product  extendi  ig 
and  greater  portion  of  said  lower  roU4n 
seoood  grading  sectioo  of  said  lower 
lednoed  diameter  for  passafs  therebetween 
wH"**  size  product  extending  over  the 
laid  lower  rollers;  and  (d)  seoood  ani 
maana  diqwaed  below  said  lower  row  4f 
said  flm  and  second  grading  sections 
smaDeit  and  intermediate  sizes  ot 
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therebetween  of 
aid  product,  the 

rollers  tor  pas- over  the  upper 
and  a  shorter 

low  of  rollers  of 

of  the  mter* 
lower  portion  of 
third  receiving 
rollers  beneath 

br  receiving  the 

product  respec- 

MB1H0D  AND  AFPi^fW  FOR  tMBCRIMINAT- 
ING  WETWWES  DESIRED  AND  UNDESIRED 
DOCUMENTS 

,  to  y andit,  taK^ 

t,  19U»  8m,  N*.  i  7M13 
(0. 2t9i-ll  ̂  

1.  The  method  of  discriminating  beti  een  desired  and 
nndesired  documents  by  qwctral  analysis  of  Ught  reflected 
ther^mn  ccmprising  the  steps  of:  emitting  visible  li^ 
in  a  plurality  of  color  sections  including  reqwctive  color 
conqwoenls  existing  on  one  surface  of  a  desved  docu- 

ment; exposing  said  one  surface  of  a  locument  to  be 
faiqwcted  to  said  light  while  holding  sai  1  document  sta- 

tionary with  reject  thereto,  and  refli  cting  said  light 
from  said  one  surface;  receiving  at  a  p  urality  of  loca- 

tions light  reqwctively  reflected  from  a  duraUty  oi  pre- 
selected spaced-apart  discrete  areas  of  s  lid  one  siuf  ace. 

said  areas  being  relatively  smaU  compared  with  the  total 
area  of  said  one  surface;  developing  a  Plurality  of  elec- 

trical signals  having  amplitudes  respectiv  Jy  responsive  to 
the  qiectral  content  of  said  light  reoc  ived  from  said 
discrete  areas;  and  utilizing  each  of  sail  signals  to  de- 

velop an  indicating  signal  when  the  ̂ ctral  content  of 
Mch  of  said  areas  conforms  to  that  of  a  desired  docu- 

nVARAimGAHPARA 
Siassa,  N.Y^ 

Ntm  YariE,  NY^ 

Flad  Feb.  27, 1M3,  S«.  N^ 
4CbiM.    (CL2ML-11 

2.  The  method  of  conve^ng  a  stream 
known  weight  along  a  fir^  path  from 
articles  to  a  separating  station;  directin 
predetermined  force  upwardly  against 
dioae  articles  below  a  preselected    , 
least  above  a  preselected  reference  plan;;  causing  those 
aitkies  of  a  wd^  greater  than  said  prede  tennined  weight 

f  articles  of  UD- 
source  of  said 
an  air  blast  of 
articles;  lifting 

vertically  at 

to  pass  beneath  said  jHeselected  reference  plane  thereby 
separating  those  articles  above  said  plane  from  those  be- 

low said  plane;  oooveying  all  aitides  passing  bekm  said 

reference  {dane  along  a  path  to  a  flnt  collection  point;  and 
conveying  all  articles  passing  above  said  reference  plane 
along  a  path  to  a  second  collection  point 

FLOTATION  OF  SULFIDE  ORES 
i  PayM  M«ysr,  .^taBs,  Wask^  assign  oi  to  AimtI. 

caa  Cyaaamid  Conify,  Stamford,  Coan.  a  cosporn- liaaiofMatoe 
No  Drawing.    FOed  Dec.  <,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  242^99 

TOatoM.  (CL2t9—Ul) 
y  A  process  of  selectively  beneficiating  sulfide  ore  by 

froth  Aeration  wtudx  comprises:  grinding  the  ore,  effect* 
ing  froth  flotation  at  about  the  natural  pH  within  the 
range  of  pH  between  about  4.5  and  8  of  the  ground  ore 
coitfaining  sulfide  minerals  in  the  presence  of  a  promoter 
having  the  formula: 

*-o        8  ,     * 

in  which  R  and  R'  are  alkyl  groups,  separating  a  froth 
concentrate  relatively  rich  in  sulfide  minerals  from  a 
froth  tailing  relatively  poor  in  sulfide  minerals,  raising 
the  pH  of  said  concentrate  above  9  with  lime  v^reby 
the  said  concentrate  no  longer  floats,  subsequently  adding 
a  different  promoter  and  subjecting  said  concentrate  to 
selective  flotation  of  qiedflc  minerals. 

AUTOMATIC  REWOERAHON  OF 
TREATING  MATERIAL 

Wimam  A.  Slants,  Bradley, PL,  asslff  oi,  by 
wmaia,  to  Ca%M,  it^  Nortbbfook,  PL,  a 
floM  €■  Dwaiware 

Fled  Mar.  39,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  ̂ ,447 
15  nstois     (CL219— 90 

S.  A  water  softener  having  a  serening  <*«inhfr 
adapted  to  be  operably  connected  in  a  pressurized  water 
qrstem  and  conuining  a  granulated  bed  of  ion  *«<^fc^wgy 
material  adapted  to  be  regenerated  by  immersioa  in  a 
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•oftming  k»  volotioii,  the  improvemoit  oompdnng  a 
refeneratioa  <'fc^miwr  above  the  lofteniag  chamber  and 
having  a  bottom  opening,  a  valve  member  of  a  material 
len  dense  than  water,  a  npport  lUdably  mounted  on  the 
valve  member  below  the  opening  whereby  the  buoyancy 
dSiKX  of  the  water  moves  the  valve  to  dose  the  opening 
in  Uie  regeneration  chamber,  a  dip  tnbe  arranged  to  carry 
the  ion  exchange  material  into  the  r^eneration  chamber, 
a  drain  line  connected  to  the  regeneration  chamber  in 
^aoed  rehuion  to  the  opening,  a  normally  closed  valve 
in  the  drain  line,  means  to  open  the  normally  closed 
valve  and  thereby  establish  a  differential  pressare  across 
the  opening  and  the  valve  member  to  maintain  the  open- 

ing closed,  a  water  softeiyng  ion  solution  tank,  an  ion 
solution  line  connected  to  the  regenerating  chamber  and 
to  the  ion  solution  tank,  normally  closed  valve  means  in 
the  ion  station  line,  and  r^eneration  means  adapted  to 
open  the  two  valve  means  to  fill  said  regeneration  diam- 
her  and  to  regenerate  the  portion  of  Uie  bed  fed  to  the 
regeneration  duunber. 

9.  A  sohition  measuring  system  for  successively  with- 
drawing a  selected  amount  of  a  regeneration  liquid  from 

a  storage  unit  having  an  upper  in]let  side  and  a  lower  outlet 
side  with  a  gravity  discharge  Ux  intermittent  regeneration 
of  a  water  sctftening  medium,  which  comprises  a  measur- 

ing chamber  having  an  upper  inlet  connected  to  the  iqiper 
inlet  side  of  the  storage  unit  and  a  lower  inlet  connected 
to  (he  lower  outlet  side  of  the  storage  unit  and  having  an 
outlet  induding  means  to  selectively  open  said  outlet, 
check  valve  means  in  said  measuring  chamber  to  open 
and  close  the  upper  and  lower  inlets  thereof,  the  density 
of  the  solution  regenerati<m  liquid  from  the  storage  umt 
being  effective  to  open  the  lower  inlet  when  the  outlet 
is  dosed  and  to  dose  the  upper  inlet  after  the  measuring 
chamber  is  filled  with  a  selected  quantity  of  the  liquid, 
and  pressure  reducing  means  in  the  lower  inlet  to  reduce 
the  dynamic  pressure  whereby  the  upper  inlet  is  opened 
and  the  lower  inkt  is  cloeed  in  response  to  the  opening 
of  the  outlet 

KEdRCULAIING  STOVM  WITH  REVERSmLE 
FLOW  CENmiFUGAL  PUMP 

H.  GrowaO,  297f  W.  Davisoa  Ave^  a^  Jansci 
843  Pl^ee  Avc^  bo<h  «f  Detroit,  MUk, 

I  Mj  S,  Ifil,  8sr.No.  tmfiU 
9  flslmi     (a.21«— IM) 

said  motor  driving  the  impdier  in  the  o^iosite  direction 
lot  drawing  the  liquid  from  the  liquid  source  to^he  pump 
through  the  second  conduit  and  for  oonvejfing  the  liquid 
from  the  punq>  through  said  first  conduit,  a  filter  inter- 

posed in  said  second  conduit  for  filtering  the  liquid  being 
returned  to  the  liquid  source  therethrough  from  the  pump, 
said  centrifugal  punq)  induding  a  first  chamber  connected 
to  said  first  conduit,  a  second  chamber  connected  to  said 
second  conduit,  an  impeller  inlet  port  opening  axially 
toward  the  impeller,  a  siq^ly  passage  leading  from  eadi 
chamber  to  said  inlet  port  a  discharge  passage  leading 
from  the  impeller  to  each  chamber,  a  i«lve  located  in 
each  chamber,  and  means  in  eadi  of  said  chambers  re- 
qionsive  to  a  pressure  variation  in  the  chamber  thereof 
for  actuating  the  valve  of  said  diamber  for  closing  either 
the  discharge  passage  or  the  supply  passage  of  said  cham- 

ber whereby  when  the  supply  passage  of  one  chamber  is 
dosed  by  the  valve  thereof,  the  discharge  passage  of  the 
other  chamber  will  be  doaed  by  its  valve,  and  pressure 
reqwnsive  switch  means  communicating  with  said  second 
chamber  and  re^xmsive  to  a  pressure  build-up  therein  tot 
automatically  reversiiv  the  motor  to  reverse  the  inqieller 
for  causing  the  liquid  to  be  drawn  by  the  pump  through 
said  second  condutt,  and  means  acting  on  the  switch  means 
for  maintaining  the  motor  reversed  for  a  predetermined 
time  interval. 

5.  A  centrifugal  pump  including  a  pump  casing,  said 
casing  having  a  first  port  and  a  seamd  port,  an  impeller 

disposed  in  said  casing,  a  reversiUe  motor  fen-  driving  the 
impeller  in  dther  direction,  said  casing  having  an  internally 
disposed  inlet  port  communicating  axially  widi  tiw  impel- 

ler, a  separate  supply  passage  extending  between  each  of 
said  first  and  second  ports  and  the  impeller  inlet  port,  a  sep- 

arate discharge  passage  extending  from  the  impeller  to 
each  of  said  first  and  second  ports,  a  valve  disposed  in 
the  casing  adjacent  each  of  said  first  and  second  ports, 
and  means  responsive  to  a  pressure  variation  in  said  ports 
to  cause  the  valve  of  one  port  to  close  the  supply  passage 
thereof  yibtn  the  other  valve  is  closing  the  dbcharge  pas- 

sage of  the  other  port 

1.  A  recirculating  system  comprising  a  liquid  source,  a 
reversible  centrifugal  pump  including  an  impeller,  a  re- 
vwsible  motor  for  driving  the  impeller  in  either  direction, 
a  first  conduit  leading  from  the  liquid  source  to  the  pomp, 
a  second  conduit  extending  between  the  pump  and  liquid 
source,  said  motor  drivjiig  the  impeller  in  one  direction 
for  drawing  the  liquid  fnHn  the  liquid  source  throu^  said 
first  conduit  to  the  pump  and  for  returning  the  liquid  from 
Ae  pump  through  the  second  conduit  to  the  liquid  source. 

Walter 

3,2M,5M ROTARY  DRUM  VACUUM  FILTER 
Ivchcst,  Wfhiiitiiniilaii  It,  tmk  Otto 

IWo-fleigsr^tr.  11,  b«ih  «C  MM«i, 
FUed  Apr.  L  1M4, 8«.  No.  35MM 

OataM  priority,  appicalion  G«m«qr,  Mm,  3, 19S9, 
GM327 

4ClaiBS.    (CL21»— 317) 

1.  A  rotary  drum  vacuum  filter  for  subdividing  a  pri- 
mary filtrate  stream  and  a  wash  filtrate  stream  induding  a 

tank,  filter  drum  and  segmmted  cells  around  tlM  periph- 
ery of  said  drum  which  comprises: 

(a)  a  valve  seat  integral  with  said  drum  and  having 
openings  induding  a  filtrate  outlet  means,  said  fil- 

trate outlet  means  being  arranged  on  a  drete  about 
the  axis  of  said  valve  seat; 

(b)  a  first  conduit  means  provided  within  said  drum 
between  said  cells  and  said  filtrate  outlet  means  to 
provide  fluid  communicatimi  therebetween; 

(c)  a  stationary  valve  housing  podtioned  against  said 

valve  seat  and  having  openings  therein  iiu»iiv;Km  ̂  
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priaury  flltnte  outlet  means  and  « lah  filtrate  out- 
said  primary  and  was  i  filtrate  outlet 

beint  arranged  about  the  aj  ■  of  nid  rahw 
housing,  said  filtrate  outlet  means  o  said  valve  seat 
bekif  in  fluid  oonununication  with  ibe  primary  and 
wash  flhrate  outlet  means  of  said  lalve  housing  at 
vaiious  positions  of  said  vahre  seat  with  respect  to 
said  vah«  hoosittg; 

(d)  a  ooatrol  cylinder  having  a  first  wi  ih  filtrate  outlet 
oaaaM  and  a  seooaid  wash  filtrate  ouiet  means  and  a 
pluratity  of  wadi  filtrate  inlet  means  arranged  along 
said  cylinder,  said  plurality  of  waih  filtrate  inlet 
means  of  said  cylinder  being  in  fluid  communication 
with  said  wash  filtrate  outlet  meani  of  said  valve 
housing; 

(•)  A  piston  portioned  within  said  lontrol  cylinder 
between  said  first  wadi  filtrate  outlet  means  and  sec- 

ond wash  ffltrate  outlet  means  and  c  ipable  of  being 
moved  within  said  c^indo*  from  outside  of  said 
cylinder  whereby  movement  of  said  { MStoa  alters  the 
ratio  of  wash  filtrate  being  respectiwly  withdrawn 
from  said  first  and  second  wash  filtn  te  outlet  means 
of  said  control  q^indcr,  and 

(f )  means  to  move  said  piston  within  laid  cylinder  to 
change  said  ratio  of  wash  filtrate  out  et  means. 

AGEING  FILTER  FOB  WHB^  IN 
GLASS  •onus    I 

D.  SAn,  17SU  Gnndvkw  Orivcl  [aad  Crat.  m. 
Fled  Mmt  1,  IHSUSm,  N^  27  ,3«4 
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adapted  to  be  vertically  ̂ Mced  above  and  superinqMsed 
with  respect  to  said  upper  shelf  member  and  vertically  ad- 

justably and  lockably  secured  to  said  main  vertical  sup- 
port member  at  an  uppermost  location  and  adapted  to  be 

positioned  in  top  abutment  with  top  portions  of  a  plurality 
of  iqjper  vending  machines  when  their  bottom  portions  are 
supported  on  said  tq>per  shelf  member;  and  vertical  tie  rod 
means  having  a  bottom  ead  portion  secured  to  said  lower- 

most shelf  member  and  having  a  top  end  portion  lockably 
securable  to  said  cover  member  for  lodcing  a  plurality 
of  vending  machines  between  said  cover  member  and 
said  vppct  shelf  member  and  between  said  uppu  shdf 
member  and  said  lower  shelf  menri^er  in  a  non-removable 
manner,  said  lower  shelf  member  effectivety  defining  and 
cooqiriBing  at  least  one  i^vwardly  f adng  positioning  aiMl 
registration  engagement  element  for  each  vending  ma- 

chine adapted  to  be  received  tbereovsr  and  engagingly 
cooperable  with  a  corre^iooding  mating  positioning  and 
registration  engagement  element  eflectively  d^ned  and 
comprised  by  a  bottom  portion  of  a  vending  «n^»«i,^ 
when  engaged  therewith  for  positive  rft«i*«ni^ii^  and  reg- 

istration purposes;  said  upper  shelf  member  comprising 
at  least  one  upwardly  facing  positioning  and  registration 
engagement  element  for  each  vending  iwgKimi  adapted 
to  be  racdved  thereover  and  engagingly  cooperable  with 
a  coneqxaiding  mating  positioning  and  registration  en- 

gagement elonent  comprised  by  a  bottom  prnlion  of  n 

:« 1 
" 

1.  Aa  ageing  filler  for  whisky  in  a  i^  ss  bottle  com- 
prising a  h^ow  body  member,  said  bo^  member  being 

positioned  and  fitted  within  the  neck  of  a  b<  ittle  containing 
whisky,  with  its  side  walls  "i^t'wg  the  im  er  walls  of  the 
bocde  by  friction  grip,  a  plurality  of  wood  ch^s  housed 
within  body  member,  said  body  member  fa  iving  openings 
to  permit  the  filtered  ptttagr  of  whisky  the  lethrou^  said 
wood  ch^  by  contact  with  the  trtusky  in]the  bottle  age- 

ing the  whisky  for  impeovad  a 

a  phirality  of 

3i22tLSSi 
MSPLAY  AND  MWJVthSG  ffT. 
PLUKALrrV  OF  VENDING 

I G.  Wdtasa^  ld4«l  Emm  8t» 
FDcd  July  Ik  1M4»  Sar:^ 

UCUbH.    (0.211—4) 
L  A  disphqr  and  mounting  stand  for 

vending  marhinw.  comprising;  a  base  member;  a 
veitieal  support  member  extending  apwaidly  from  said 
base  member  and  secured  therelo  at  te  k  wer  extremity; 
at  least  two  vertically  superimpoeed  and  vi  rtically  spaced 
substantially  horizontal  shelf  memben  foq 
vendiag  marhinee  hst  hiding  a  lower  shelf 
plurality  of  vending  marhines,  and  secured 
support  member  at  a  tower  location,  and 
member  vertically  spaced  above  and  superimpoeed  witii 
reqiect  to  said  lower  shelf  member  ud  relet  sably  and  ver 
ticaDy  at^nstably  secured  to  said  main  vertical  support 
membCT  at  an  upper  location;  aa  upper  pover  member 

a  plurality  of 
member  for  a 
to  said  vertical 
in  iq>per  shelf 

vending  machine  in  superimpoeed  engagement  therewith 
for  positive  positioning  and  registr^on  purposes,  said 
upper  shelf  member  also  comprising  at  least  one  down- 

wardly facing  positioning  and  registration  engagement  ele- 
ment for  each  vending  machine  ad^ited  to  be  positioned 

thereunder  and  carried  by  said  lower  shelf  member  and 
engagingly  co<^rable  with  a  corresponding  mating  posi- 

tioning and  registration  engagement  element  adapted  to 
be  comprised  ̂   a  top  portion  of  a  unding  maddne  in 
underljring  engagement  therewith  Ibr  positive  positioning 
and  registration  purposes;  said  cover  member  compris- 

ing at  least  one  downwardly  facing  positioning  and  reg- 

istration engagement  element  for  each  vending  "»*<'*»««m» 
adapted  to  be  positioned  thereunder  and  carried  by  said 
upper  shelf  member  and  engagingly  cooperable  widi  a 
correqxmding  mating  positioning  and  regi^ration  engage- 

ment element  cooiprised  by  a  top  portion  of  a  vending 
machine  in  underlying  engagement  therewith  for  positive 
positioning  and  registration  purposes,  each  engageable 
pair  of  said  mating  positioning  and  registration  engage- 

ment elements  formed  by  top  and  bottom  portions  of  a 
phaility  ot  vending  maddnes  and  said  positioning  and 
registration  engagement  elements  carried  by  said  lower 
shelf  mnnber,  said  upper  shelf  member  and  said  cover 
member  con^rising  positioning  and  registration  means  co- 

operable for  positively  positioning  and  maintaining  rsf- 
istration  of  the  plurality  of  vending  machines  in  certain 
predetermined  relatioodiips  with  respect  to  said  lower 
shdf  member,  said  upper  dielf  member,  and  said  cover 
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member,  each  engageaUe  pair  of  said  phirality  of  pon- 
tkxiiiig  and  regMtratioD  enfagement  ekment*  oom|>raiiig 
one  ftuaale  emagemant  element  aad  a  oorrespondinf  male 
mseit  eagatement  element  with  eadi  of  said  etements 
being  substantialiy  coextensive  in  area  with  the  comfrfcte 
c<MTeq>ondfaig  top  or  bottom  portion  of  the  coneapond- 
ing  one  of  a  plurdity  of  vending  machinrt, 

8T0RACTIIACK 

BL,  a 

iMc  14, 1M3»8«.  No.  2t7323 
lOatak    (CL2U— 46) 

■  twt 

r«so 

A  rack  for  the  storage  of  cylindrical  tape  red  con- 
tainers and  the  like,  said  rack  having  first  and  second 

dnphcate  frame  assemblies  joined  in  spaced  parallel  up- 
right relation  to  define  a  storage  area  therebetween,  each 

fmma  amembly  indnding  a  front  opri^  member  of 
channel  shaped  contour  with  the  chamwl  facing  rear- 
wardly,  and  a  rear  upri^  member  duplicating  said  front 
upright  member  with  the  flanges  thereof  extending  ton 
and  aft  of  the  frame  assembly  with  wbkh  it  is  asaoctatad, 
a  first  series  of  container  siqiporting  wire  rods  of  diipli- 
cate  size  and  shape,  each  having  on>osite  end  sections 
bent  to  provide  a  pair  of  legs  and  a  bridge  section  joining 
said  lags  in  spaced  parallel  relation,  said  front  and  rear 
upright  membnt  of  the  first  frame  assembly  having  open- 

ings formed  in  the  ilange  portion  thereof  facing  the 
storage  area  into  which  the  legs  of  said  rods  project 
whereby  saU  rods  are  fixed  to  said  (came  assembly  with  the 
bridge  sections  of  said  rods  arranged  along  uniformly  verti- 

cally q>aoed  ̂ >art  parallel  downwardly  and  rearwardly 
inclined  lines  within  said  storage  area  and  the  ends  of 
the  legs  projected  through  said  openings  being  totally 
confined  within  the  channel  of  the  upright  to  whidi  said 
lep  are  secured,  a  second  series  of  container  supporting 
wire  rods  of  size  and  shape  duplicating  said  fint  series 
of  rtMis,  said  front  and  rear  upright  members  of  the 
second  frame  asaembly  having  openings  formed  in  the 
flange  portions  thereof  facing  die  storage  area  into  whidi 
the  legs  of  said  rods  project  whereby  the  bridge  sections 
of  said  second  series  of  rods  are  fixed  to  said  second 
frame  assembly  along  vertically  q>aced  apart  parallel 
lines  within  said  storage  area  in  paired  transversely 
aligned  relation  to  the  bridge  secticms  of  the  first  series 
of  rods,  and  the  ends  of  the  legs  of  second  series  of  rods 
being  totally  confined  within  the  channel  of  the  upright 
to  which  said  legs  are  secured,  each  of  said  first  and 
second  series  of  rods  having  an  upright  section  at  the 
junction  of  its  bridge  section  and  the  rearwardmost  kg 
thereof,  said  upri^  section  of  each  rod  and  the  rod  with 
which  it  is  transversdy  paired  defining  stops  with  wiuch 
the  perimeter  of  a  container  has  rearward  engagement 
to  establish  the  stored  pontion  of  a  container  when  an 
end  wan  of  a  container  has  downward  engagement  with 
the  bridge  portions  of  said  transversely  paired  rods,  said 
stops  of  said  transversdy  paired  rods  htaag  at  jpefa  dia* 

tanoe  apart  as  to  allow  eiflier  stop  to  provide  a  fulcrum 
about  which  a  container  has  iwingmg  movMnem  forward- 
ly  of  die  other  stop  between  said  stored  poaition  and  a 
withdrawal  position  sufficiently  forward  of  said  stored 
position  to  enable  marginal  portions  of  opposite  end 
walls  of  a  container  to  be  readily  grasped  for  complete 
removal  from  said  rack. 

to  Ekco 
of    Erik 

BOTTLE  HOLDER  FOR  OTEN-TOP 
STORAGE  RECEPTACLE 

Filed  la^  IS,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  2SMi7 
rfarity,  applwHon  Swsdsn,  Inn.  17,  IHi, , 

4M/<2 
If 

49g/<2 

(O.  211'-74) 
'<!>ai3ti%\ 

1.  Hie  combinatiao  with  a  member  imyviding  an  efdn- 
gated  supporting  surface  and  first  and  second  kmgitodinal- 
ly  extending  retaining  means  at  opposing  longitudinal 
edges  thereof,  means  inrtnH^m  the  supp<»ting  surface  and 
the  fint  and  second  retaining  means  defining  an  open-top 
storage  receptacle  for  bottles,  at  least  one  of  said  retain- 

ing means  functioning  as  a  retaining  wall  having  a  top 
edge  which  defines  in  part  the  top  opening  of  the  re- 
cepude,  of  a  bolder  for  a  plurality  of  bottles,  means  for 
mounting  said  baUer  on  said  fint  retaining  means,  said 
holder  comprising  structure  which  extends  lengthwise  of 
said  surface  at  said  first  retaining  means  and  wyiwlff  a 
row  of  elongated  fingers  which  are  relatively  thin  like 
fingers  of  a  comb  and  substantially  inextensible  in  the 
direction  of  their  length  and  substantially  perpendicular 
to  said  one  retaining  means,  said  fingers  having  top  and 
bottom  sides  and  being  separated  from  one  another  from 
the  outer  free  ends  thereof  toward  said  first  retaining 
means,  said  separated  fingers  being  Hexible  and  inde- 

pendently movable  from  unflexed  to  flexed  positions  in 
adjacent  vertical  planes  which  paaa  lengthwise  tltfou^ 
said  fingers  and  are  substantially  perpendicular  to  said 
one  retaining  means,  said  separated  fingers  in  their  un- 

flexed positions  extending  across  the  supporting  surface 
from  said  first  retaining  means  toward  said  second  retain- 

ing means  and  having  both  the  top  and  bottom  sides  there- 
of sloping  downward  toward  their  outer  free  ends  frx>m  a 

first  region  at  one  levd  to  a  second  region  at  a  lower  level, 
and  said  fingers  being  positioned  so  that  the  ooto-  free  ends 
thereof  are  removed  frxun  said  supporting  sur&ce  and 
said  second  retaining  means  m  their  unfiexed  anl  flexed 
positions,  each  of  said  fingers  when  moved  to  a  flexed 
position  by  a  bottle  positioned  in  said  receptacle  adjacent 
u>  said  second  retaining  means  functioning  to  leailiently 
bias  the  botUe  against  the  latter.  ^r. 
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DRYING  RACK 

19(4,  Sor.  No.  3J  MM 

(CL211-   
'^^ 

L  A  drying  nek  comprisiag, 
(a)  a  pair  of  loogitndiaany  ekmtatei,  parallel  side 

manibcrt, 

(b)  a  planJity  of  parallel  spaced  apart  ransverse  mem- 
ben  cnnnwting  the  side  memben  u  il  being  perpen- 

dicular tbereto, 
(c)  the  side  members  and  transverse  i  oembers  coDec- 

tivdy  defining  a  flat,  longitudinally  <  longated  lattice 
widi  rectangular  openings, 

(d)  a  support  plate  on  at  least  one  en  1  of  the  lattice, 
(e)  the  ̂ te  having  a  jrfnrality  of  diffe  rent  sized  apta- 

ings,  each  opening  connected  to  cue  side  of  the 
plate  by  a  relativdy  narrow  slot, 

(f)  die  transverse  members  assuming  i  generally  hori- 
xootal  position  when  the  lattice  is  i  opported  under 

the  influence  of  gravi^  by  a  suiport  aTtenrfing 
through  one  of  the  openings  in  the  p«  ite. 

APPARATUS  FOR  SHDTING  IVH  CARGO 
ROOM  OF  A  SHIP 

Mar.  23, 1M4, 8«.  N*.  3J  VM4 
;  sppBcaliM  GesMMiy,  (  let.  22, 19(3, 

8t2U17 
(CL212— 3) 

L  The  comtrination  comprising  (1)  a 
a  cargo  boom  disposed  above  said  dedk, . 
having  a  lower  end,  (3)  jrivot  mounting 
cargo  boom  diqtosed  between  the  lower 
said  deck,  said  mounting  means  pen 
said  cargo  boom  in  a  vertical  plane  to  . 
tween  upri^its,  (4)  means  for  swinging 
about  its  pivot  mounting  means  for  a 
swing  to  either  side  of  vertical  position 
rights,  and  (5)  auxiliary  shifting  means 
tween  said  boom  and  said  ox>unting  mi 
said  bo(»n  in  either  direction  through  a 
an^  extending  from  one  side  to  the 
the  vertical  position  of  said  boom. 

Slid 

eid 
permitti  og 

swj  ig 

std 

mesBs 

*s  deck,  (2) 

cargo  boom 
neans  for  said 

thereof  and 
rotation  of 

through  be- cargo  boom 
ivide  angle  of 

said  up- 

4ooperative  be- for  moving 

Relatively  small o  iposite  side  of 

3,22M(1 
RAILWAY  CAR  DRAFT  AflSIMILY 
T.  Blaka,  Fart  Wortk,  Tsk, 

OUa.,  a 
easporatioa  a( 

FHed  May  1, 1959,  Ssr.  No.  S1M42 
(Cktaii.    (CL213-^ 

iT^*-* 

1.  In  a  railway  ear:  a  longitndinally  extending  hollow 
center  siU  fixed  to  the  car;  a  hollow  diding  center  SOI  mem- 

ber kmgitudinally  slidably  mounted  m  said  fixed  center  lill 
and  extending  substantially  the  entire  length  of  said  flaed 
center  sill;  cooperating  stop  means  carried  by  said  fixed 
center  sill  and  said  sliding  member  permitting  limited  lo»> 
gitudinal  movement  of  said  member;  resilient  means  bias* 
ing  said  member  to  a  neutral  position  midway  between  tibe 
limits  of  movement  of  said  member;  a  double-acting,  hy- 

draulic, piston-and-cylinder  buffer  mechanism  having  a 
first  external  coupling  element  rigidly  connected  to  the 
piston  and  a  second  external  couiding  element  rigidly 
connected  to  the  cylinder,  said  buffer  mechanism  befaig 
longitudinally  diqwsed  with  said  sliding  center  sill  mem- 

ber, a  first  key  connecting  one  of  said  coupling  elemwrts 
rigidly  to  said  sliding  member;  a  second  key  connecting 
the  other  of  said  coupling  elements  rigidly  to  said  ftied 
center  sill,  said  sliding  member  providing  longitudinal  slots 
through  which  said  second  key  passes  freely,  said  slots 
being  longer  than  the  stroke  of  said  sliding  member  be- 

tween its  limits  of  noovement  plus  the  width  of  the  second 
key  and  being  poeitiooed  so  that  the  ends  of  the  slots  dear 
said  second  key  at  each  end  of  the  stroke  of  said  «H<««g 
member,  and  car  couplers  fixed  to  each  end  of  said  sliding center  ail  member. 

ROTARY  RAILWAY  CAR  COUPLER  STRUCTURE 
Arthar  F.  Baker,  Cshassl  CMy,  IlL,  aai^por  to  Aassiii 

laiBshlss  Incotpcsaied,  €Mcm»,  BL  a  tanantkm  of 

New  JmB99  ~  '  ̂̂          "^         ̂  FMIs^y  22, 19Hte.  No.  3S4,32« 

4CUhM;    (CL  213-42)  '* 

1.  b  a  rotary  railway  car  coupler  structure,  a  oentar 
sin  having  top  and  side  walls,  a  striker  having  top  and 
side  walls  secured  to  the  center  sin  wans,  a  yoke  guided 
for  axial  and  non-rotational  movement  within  said  center 
siU  and  striker,  a  resilient  draft  gear  including  front  and 
rear  fbUowers,  fixed  stop  lugs  engaging  remote  sides  of 
said  front  and  rear  foUowers,  said  front  foUower  having 
a  q>herical  concave  front  surface,  a  oou^r  shank  hav- 
ing  a  qriierical  convex  end  surface  engaging  said  con- 

cave surface,  said  shank  having  a  vertical  opening  ad- 
jacent said  convex  surface,  a  draft  key  extending  through 

said  opening,  a  locking  pin  extending  horizontaUy  through 
aligned  openings  in  the  coupler  shank  and  engaging  the 
back  surface  of  said  draft  key,  said  yoke  having  an  inter- 

nal annular  abutment  waU  engaged  by  the  ends  (rf  the draft  key. 
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ROTAKY  SAILWAY  CAR  COUPUR  STRUCTURE 
F.  BakOT,  CikHUt  dtj,  UL,  ■irijini  to  AMitd 

■wpaftud,  Ckkafs,  DL,  a  coiponliMi  of 
N«wl«nnr 

FIM  Am.  13, 1M4, 8«.  N*.  3t9.2t4 
•  OMm.    (Cl.213-(a)^« 

1.  In  a  rotary  railway  car  coupler  stnicture,  a  oenter 
•ill,  a  ttrikier  aecured  to  one  end  of  laid  sill  and  com- 

prising an  arcuate  top  wall  merging  with  vertical  side 
walla,  a  yoke  head  carrier  extending  between  and  ae- 

cured to  said  side  walls,  said  top  wall  and  yoke  head 
carrier  having  diametrically  opposed  cyclindrical  inner 
surfaces,  a  rotary  draft  collar  joumaled  for  rotational 
and  axial  movement  along  said  inner  surfaces,  a  coupler 
shank  pivotally  connected  to  said  collar,  a  yoke  having 
a  head  portion  provided  with  upper  and  lower  draft 
lugs,  said  draft  collar  having  an  annular  intumed  flange 
in  abutting  engagement  against  said  draft  lugs,  said  bead 
portion  and  coiq>ler  shank  having  complementary  abut- 

ting ooncavo-coovex  buflSng  surfaces.         .^  ̂^ . . 

3,22MM 
MECHANICAL  HANDLING  APPARATUS 

Viet  TeivOI^MIcUlOKkvdl,  licy, 

FBai  tm.  34»  19C2,  Ssr.  Pla.  l<Mt2 

'     appMrKIPB  Gwt  Britih,  Fak  1,  lf<l, 
M43/U 4  rislMi     (0.214—1) 

L  Apparatus  for  handling  bricks  which  comprises  a 
framework,  a  vacuum  head  mounted  thereon  for  picking 
iq>  bri^  means  dispoaed  on  their  faces,  means  for  turn- 

ing die  head  with  said  brick  means  held  tiiereon  throu^ 

90*  about  an  axis  parallel  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said 
brick  means  and  traversing  means  on  said  frameworic  for 
moving  the  head  between  a  position  in  which  said  brick 
means  is  picked  up  and  a  position  in  which  said  brick 
means  is  released,  said  head  being  supported  l^  means 
including  a  sleeve  which  is  redprocable  akmg  a  rod 
mounted  on  said  framework,  said  last-named  means  fur- 

ther including  movable  means,  and  a  pivotal  connection 
on  said  sleeve  irivotally  siqiporting  said  movable  means, 
means  controllLog  said  vacuum  head  for  rendering  said 
vacuum  head  effective  to  pick  up  and  to  release  said  brick 
means,  means  being  provided  for  tuning  the  head  through 
180*  about  a  transversa  axis. 

«.' 

3AM»5(5     
BUMPER  HOISTING  FIXITJRK 

S.  Wella,  Itni  NW.  37lfc  Av«.  Bfh 
FBai  N«v.  4, 1M3,  Ser.  N«.  32MM 

SCWw.    (CL  214—1) 

f» 

<^» 

r.  1.  Fbr  use  with  a  jack  having  a  idieeled  baae,  a  verti- 
cally movable  lift  plate  and  means  to  raise  and  lower  die 

lift  plate;  a  portaUe  to(rf  for  holding  transversely-disposed 
bumped  components  for  installation  to  the  tad  ai  an 
auto  body,  the  tool  comprising;  a  first  member  carrying 
means  to  removably  fasten  said  first  member  to  the  lift 
plate  of  a  jack  for  vertical  movement;  a  transverse  mem- 

ber rigidly  fitttened  to  the  first  member  and  having  distal 
outwardly  diverging  aims;  first  adjustable  means  sup- 

ported on  the  arms  to  hold  and  support  a  bumper  com- 
ponent on  one  nde  of  the  arms;  and  second  adjustable 

means  for  rotating  a  bumper  component  about  its  main 
longitudinal  axis,  said  adjustable  means  being  supported 
by  the  first  member  on  the  other  side  of  the  arms. 

TAKE-OUT  MECHAI^MFOR  DOUBLE  GOB 
GLASSWARE  FORMING  MACHINE 

Gcoigt  E.  Rowc,  WdhsnBsMf  Cobb.,  aarigpor  to  Eauhart 

ofCoii- Fllad  Mar.  13, 19M,  Scr.  No.  351,<95 

(CL214— 1) 

1.  A  mechanism  for  removing  ware  from  a  doubk  gob 
glassware  forming  machine  and  cooftrising  an  arm  driven 
to  osollate  throng  a  substantial  an^  between  a  fint  or 
ware  pick-up  position  over  the  madiine  to  a  second  or 
ware  releaae  positi(»  remote  from  the  maehine,  a  tong 
head  pivotally  mounted  on  the  free  end  of  said  arm  as  to 
depend  therefrom,  two  sets  of  tongs  8iq>ported  from  said 
bead  in  laterally  tpaced  apart  relationship  each  including 
a  gear  connecting  the  set  to  the  head  for  rotation  about 
the  generally  vertical  axis  of  the  gear,  means  for  simul- 

taneously opening  and  closing  said  sets  of  tongs  in  any 
rotated  position  thereof,  and  means  tot  rotating  said  sets 
of  tongs  on  their  gear  axes  while  said  arm  moves  between 
said  ̂ U  and  second  positions  induding  a  cam  rigidly 
connected  to  said  arm,  a  cam  fcSlcmer  movably  supported 



1900 

OB  said 
tiirttf 

to  O0CaUBQ 

nudum. 

to  engage  said  cam,  and 
nid  follower  and  both 

ttkemon  Hieir  axei  req>onth>e 

ATPARATUB  FOR  CHAIK^ING 
SHAFT  FURNACSS 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBEB  80,  196$ 

means  opera- said  long  gears 
to  oadUation  of 

Mar  •>  1M2,  fler.  N«.  1!  341< 

(CL  214—3) 

11.1H1, 

a  second  gran- 

granular 
rat  granular 
to  said  first 

second  gran- 
means  to  said 

said  first  scale, 

L  Apparatus  for  diarging  granular  inaterial  into  a 
furnace  shaft  comprising: 

(a)  a  first  storage  means  for  storing  |a  first  granular 
material, 

(b)  a  first  scale  for  weijliing  said  flrsl  granular  mate rial. 

(c)  a  second  storage  means  for  storin 
ular  material, 

(d)  a  second  scale  for  wei^iing  said 
material, 

(e)  a  first  conveyor  for  moving  sai 
material  from  said  first  storage scale, 

(f)  a  second  conveyor  for  moving 
ular  material  from  said  second  si 
second  scale, 

(g)  a  first  banker  mounted  adjacent   
said  first  bunker  having  a  plurality  c  f  material  com 
partments, 

(h)  means  for  disdiaiging  said  first  g  anular  material 
after  weighing  from  said  first  scali    into  said  first 
bunker  material  compartments, 

(i)  a  second  bunker  mounted  adjacent  said  second 
scale,  said  second   bunker  having 
material  compartments, 

(I)  means  for  disduuging  said 
rial  ater  weigiung  from  said 
second  banker  material  comi 

,.  (k)  said  first  and  second  bunker 
4u     ments  having  docore  tliarste, 
I  (1)  said   first   and   second   bunkers 
\      mounted  adjacent  each  other  and 

of  Ibo  .vertical  axis  of  said  fumaoe 
(m)  gnide  means  for  said  scales,  said   

ing  snbatantially  horizontal  and  cm  forming  to  the 
diameter  of  said  furnace  shaft  and  jaienecting  said 
vertical  azia. 

(n)  said  scales  moonled  on  said  guide 
ing  movable  relative  to  said  bonkers, 

a  plurality  of 

granular  mate- acale  into  said 

oompait- 
ig   rotatably 

<VP08ite  sides 

means  be- 

means  and  bc- 

LAMINAnON  STAddNG  APPARATUS 

wssce  R.  BweMMTf  Mjft9ntMt  md  Bvcnit  E, 
srtlshiBi,M—„  nilgai  1 1  toSyiirMhKledrk 
hfc,n  rsipssllsnaf  Delaws 

Fled  Mm,  M.  1N3,  Ssr.  Nn.  M5,7i7 
4  nihil     ̂ 214— tf) 

1.  Apparatus  for  nesting  C-type  electromagnetic  in- 
doctor  core  laminations  comprising:  a  nesting  table;  a 
platform  from  which  said  nesting  table  is  supported;  an 
increment  head  riding  on  said  platform;  a  lamination 

transfO*  assembly  rediHncatively  supported  from  add  in- 
crement head  and  including  transfer  jaws  movable  over 

said  table;  a  lamination  holding  assembly  supported  from 
said  increment  head  and  indodmg  holding  jaws  diqwsed 
adjacent  to  said  transfer  jaws;  means  for  reciprocating 
said  lamination  transfer  assembly  to  advance  said  trans- 

fer jaws  to  abttin  a  laminatimi  and  to  return  therewith, 
delivering  the  lamination  to  said  nesting  table  and  to  said 
holding  jawi  of  said  lamination  holding  assembly;  cam 
means  on  said  head  adapted  to  operate  said  hiMing  jaws; 
means  on  said  platform  ad^ited  to  operate  said  transfer 
jaws;  and  means  for  diaplaring  said  increment  head,  after 
each  reciprocation  of  said  lamination  transfer  assembly, 
simultanMusly  in  both  a  horizontal  and  a  vertical  pbne 
a  distance  equal  to  the  thickness  of  a  lamination  where- 

by said  lamination  transfer  assembly  and  said  lamination 
holding  assembly,  both  si^ported  therefrom,  are  sim- 

ilarly di^aced  and  said  platform  on  which  said  incre- 
ment head  rides  is  diq4aoed  in  the  vntical  ̂ ane  a  dis- 
tance tqiul  to  the  thickness  of  a  lamination  to  similarty 

disiriaoe  said  nesting  table  supported  theiefrom,  whereby 
the  lod  of  the  nesting  table,  the  transfbr  jaws  and  the 
hokfing  jaws  with  respect  to  one  another  and  the  lamina- 

tions behig  assembled  is  snch  that  misting  oi  successive 
Uminations  nuy  be  efieded. 

IP. 
CONVKVmG  APPARATUS iL.1 

■n'       _ 

~      «f 

FM  Self,  27,~lf(3.  
Ssr.  Nn.  32M73 4CWM.    

(CL214— 
O 

1.  In  strip  conveying  
apparatus  

of  the  type  useful  with 
shears  having  fixed  and  movable  

blades,  the  combinatioB comprising 
a  drop  guide  positioned  

partially  
beneath  

and  extending beyond  the  cutting  plane  of  said  fixed  blade  into  the 
p^  of  falling  sheaied  

stripe,  said  drop  guide  there- by being  adapted  
to  absorb  energy  from  and  partially twn  sheared  

strips  impacting  
thereon, 

an  inclined  
guide  plate  secured  

to  and  beneath  
said 

drop  grade  to  guide  riieared  strips  in  their  fall, 
a  reaflient  belt  conveyor  moving  transverse  the  plane 
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tMl 

of  Mid  indiiiBd  fuid*  plate  for  reodving  and  nioviaf 
said  sheared  strips  on  edfe  and  guided  by  said  in- 

clined gnide  plate, 
a  tipper  luide  imeiposed  in  the  path  of  said  moving 

■b^pi  for  tipping  said  strips  from  their  inclination 
ptnllel  to  the  plane  of  said  inclined  guide  plate 

through  and  beyond  vertici^  to  cause  said  strips  to 
faM  flat  on  said  moving  belt  conveyor, 

means  for  edge  guiding  strips  y^Jfjag  flat  on  said  bdt 
conveyor,  and 

a  stacker  basket  for  leoeiving  strips  ̂ s^arged  from 
•aid  nwving  belt. 

AflBEMILY  AND  WRAPPING  OP  GKOUPS 
OF  AinCUES 

Bmtj  8.  giisMin,  Mm  f  nn^saiiwr,  and _  _  -        __  -  |0 

i»w,  MasB^  a  cor- 

raed Fek^djlfHSer. No. MM^  '"■' aCLUA—f} -•:  J«a  iJm  <i*i., 

1.  la  •  wrapping  machine,  a  mahi  elevator,  an  auxiliary 
•levator  ac^aoent  thereto,  means  far  feeding  artides  onto 
said  elevators,  Utch  means  diqweed  above  said  auxiliary 
•levator,  means  for  reciprocating  said  devaton  in  soch 
timed  relation  that  aa  article  is  transfeired  to  the  latch 
means  by  die  auxiliary  elevator  as  the  main  elevator  ii 
operathig.  and  means  lor  advancing  a  previously  trans* 
fened  article  from  the  latch  means  onto  an  Mtide  which 
has  been  advanced  to  the  main  elevator  by  said  foeding 

Cii  £^    'Ai  Si. 
"y^  Jo  $fM? 

flELF-CONTAINBD  CABGO  HANDUNO  APPA- 
■ATUB  FOR  SHIPS,  VEHICLES  AND  STATION- 

ARY PLANTS 

^  Hsignor  to  Mae* Pnrt^i  F^nesce,  a  coiponnon  of 

spaced  hatches,  a  power-driven  ovethead  traveling  crane 
mounted  on  said  deck  for  travel  lengthwise  of  said  sUf 
comprising  two  substantially  parallel  rows  of  an  equal 
number  of  spaced  posts  provided  al<mg  and  rising  from 
said  deck  and  arranged  in  longitudinally  aligned  relatioa* 
ship  close  to  either  side  planking  of  said  hull,  reqiectivdy, 
said  posts  being  integral  whh  ̂   hull  structure  and  eadi 
postof  one  row  registering  athwarlships  with  a  corre^ond- 
ing  opposite  post  of  the  other  row;  a  pair  of  fiiK«t«wri^yy 
paraUd,  horizontal  elevated  runways  secured  to  the  top  of 
the  posts  ot  said  two  rows,  respectively,  and  extending  the 
fun  useful  length  of  said  deck;  at  least  one  reeling  MdgB 
extending  athwartships  substantially  the  widdi  of  said  de^ 
to  span  the  distance  between  said  runways  and  movaU* 
thereon  longitudinally  of  said  Utter,  said  bridge  having 
the  general  shape  of  an  <^ien-ended  inverted  channd 
formed  with  subetantially  parallel  vertical  fore  and  af^ 
sides  having  their  lower  edge  provided  each  one  witb  a 
substantially  horizontal  inward  turned  flange  confront- 

ing in  parallel  relatitmship  and  on  a  level  with  eadi  other 
and  extending  the  full  length  of  said  Ixidge,  said  fore  and 

aft  sides  carrying  on  their  inner  faces  spaced  rollo-  means 
horizontally  aligned  along  the  length  thereof;  a  telescop- 

ing boom  of  substantially  the  same  length  as  said  Mdge, 
accommodated  within  the  latter  between  said  fore  and 
aft  sides  thereof  and  slidahly  supported  sidewise  on  and 

guided  by  said  roller  means,  whereby  said  boom  is  redp- 
rocally  shiftable  endwise  from  a  retracted  position  inside 
of  said  bridge  to  an  overboard  extended  position  ̂ dierdn 
it  projects  outwards  at  least  in  part  from  dther  end  ci 
said  bridge,  said  boom  being  formed  at  its  bottom  part 
with  a  pair  of  subetantially  parallel,  horizontd  outward 
turned  flanges  on  a  levd  with  each  other,  extending  the 
full  length  of  said  boom  and  registering  in  qieced  rela- 

tionship with  said  inwaid  turned  flanges,  respectivdy, 
said  flanges  having  each  one  an  upper  face  forming  a 
roller-track;  a  reeling  crab  provided  with  at  least  two 
pairs  of  wheels  for  riding  on  said  pair  of  bridge  flanges 
and  on  said  pair  of  boom  flanges,  respectively,  ̂ sliereby 
said  crab  is  suspended  from  said  crane  and  movable  in 
a  continuous  manner  along  the  full  length  of  both  of  said 
bridge  and  said  boom  from  the  btt  extreme  overboard 
projectnig  end  of  said  boom  in  its  outward  extended  posi- 

tion to  tiie  oppodte  remote  extreme  end  of  said  bridge, 
thus  being  indifferently  supported  from  dther  of  said 
bridge  and  said  boom;  load  carrying  means  supported 
from  said  crab  and  adapted  for  vertical  movement  to  and 
from  said  crab;  hoist  means  for  lifting  and  lowering  said 
load  carrying  means;  bridge  drive  means  for  moving  said 
bridge  and  further  (hive  means  for  displacing  said  boom 
and  said  crab  respectively. 

GleMR.CnllB, 

Fled  At.  S^^lfM, Ssr. No.  t99J9t3  aZiSi. 

Jtnt  Dec.  H,  Iftt,  92t4t^  Mar.  S,  tfi),         ,    . 
9UfiMk  May  3V  1MI»  93^192;  My  fl,  1MS» 

39CUM.    (CL2t4— 15) 
1.  In  oomUnatioa  with  a  ship  havfaig  a  hnll  and  a 

weather  deck  provided  with  at  least  one  longitudinal  row  of 

Sl2M,572 
STORAGE  0¥  MEAT  PltODUCTS 

OL,  MdBor  to  ladepsadsHl 
ndt  Co.,  CMcage,  II.,  a ofminob 

13,  IMl,  8«r.  Nob  9547t,  smt 
4M1«,  dated  Jidr  H  1M4.  Mded 

Ji4y  IS,  IMd,  Ser.  No.  3tl,iM 
2  ClafaM.  (€3. 214—144) 

1.  A  meat  cooler  for  Oie  storage  of  meat  producu  com- 
prising an  endoaed  shell,  a  walk-in  entrance  and  a  con- 

veyer entrance  in  said  shell  for  the  ingress  and  egress 
of  meat  products,  a  plurality  of  supeipuaed  distribator 
roller  conveyers  in  said  shell  at  a  Surdity  of  levels  oom- 
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o  mveyen  of  each 
but  not  with  the 

cooveyen  of  aaocher  level,  and  a 
tpOBt  ad|acent  all  roller  ooaytytn  definin] 

irfura^ty  <rf  roller  aec- storage  thelvet. 

3L22t,573 
DEVICE  FOB  ADIUniNG  THE 

ELEMENTS  IN  A  NUCLEAR 
liosmoN  OF 

TANK 
oCommitwriat 

REACTOR 

PwiifFiaBcc 
Fled  Mar.  27, 1M3,  Ser.  No. 

IcatiaaFta 

I.    (0.214— II) 

F^Mce,Ar.l3,lM2, 

7 

1.  A  device  tor  adjastably  positioning 
reflector  elements,  or  the  like  inside  a 
compnaing:  a  frame  including  two  pairs 
and  sides;  a  plurality  of  cross-members 
vendy  across  said  frame  between  one 
■des  and  at  right  an^es  with  reqwct 
■wnnting  said  cross-members  on  said 
aal  movement  with  respect  to  said  one 
rality  of  element-supporting  stirrups 

said  cross-members  for  movement ' qiect  thereto;  an  abutment  member 
said  cross  members  and  having  a  . 
mon  drive  diaft  slidably  keyed  to  said 
for  rotation  of  said  abutment  members  to 
tive  proiecting  parts  thereof  successively 
position;  and  a  trolley  member  moveable 
with  reqiect  to  said  cross-members  to 
only  the  ones  of  said  proiecting  parts 
ative  position  and  to  thereby  drive  the  con 

nodar 

thereto; 

frame 

pd' 

moulted 
longiti  dinaU; 
moulted 

project  Dg 
abiitmoit 

iito 

which 

members  longitudinally  with  respect  to  i  lid  one  pair  of 

ftiel  elements, 
reactor  tank, 

>{  opposed,  par- 

diqwsed  trans- »f  said  pairs  of 
means  for 

for  longitudi- 
of  sides;  a  plu- 

on  each  of 

ly  with  re- cm  each  of 

part;  a  corn- 
members 

loove  theieqiec- 
an  operative 

at  light  angles 
s^ectively  engage 

are  in  oper- 
sqixmding  cross- 

3,22M74 
DOOR  BANKING  AXTAMjtnJS 

T.  Safcksck,  InfcMteiin,  Pn.,     i%i  ii,  hf 

_  _     ~    ils>s»  Slsd  CorpMM,  a 
_  n,  19H8sr. N*. 31 740 

7fiihii     (CL  214-31) 
L  A  door  banking  device  ad^>ted  to  I  e  rotated  about 

its  loMgilwdind  axis  whereby  aggr^ate  nu  tend  contained 
therein  is  discharged  therefrom  when  ope  atively  engaged 

by  a  metallurgicd  furnace  charging  machine  peel,  said 
device  comprising 

(a)  a  cylindricd  body  portion  having  a  back  end  and 
a  forward  end, 

(h)  pUte  means  attached  to  said  body  portion  and 
closing  the  back  end  thereof, 

(c)  bead  means  attached  to  said  plate  means  to  op- 
eratively  engage  sdd  charging  machine  peel. 

(d)  a  truncated  conkd  portion  attached  to  the  for- 
ward end  of  said  body  portion, 

(e)  a  discharge  opening  at  the  apex  oi  sdd  conicd 

portion, 
(f )  duplex  screw  means  within  said  device,  said  means 
comprising  a  stnught  belied  screw  section  and  a 
varying  pitch  tapered  screw  section,  and 

(g)  a  load  receiving  opening  in  said  body  portion. 

3,22t,57S APPARATUS  FOR  TRANSFERRING  INVALIDS 
Vnimkk  A»sit  Ratty,  M  New  RiMd,  Urn— gnve,  B^> 

UtUf,  n  Harpott  RMd, 

Sept.  <,  1M3,  Ssr.  N^  3«7,15t 
,  sgpMfslliw  Grcd  BrilaK  Sept.  i,  1H2, 34443/i2  ; 

(CL  214-31)  ^ 

#-
 

2.  A  wheeled  chair  comprising  a  chair  frame  mounted 
on  wheels,  saki  chair  frame  including  seat  supporting 
means  and  a  handle  arrangement  for  manually  propel- 

ling the  diair,  a  removaMe  seat  comprising  a  frame 
which  affords  a  horizontd  seat  portion  and  a  back  rest 
portion,  which  frame  can  be  placed  on  said  seat  support- 

ing means  so  as  to  be  supported  thereby,  holding  means 
d  each  side  of  the  frame  of  said  removable  seat  and  a 
retaining  bar  for  engagement  with  said  holding  means, 
which  bar  is  adapted  to  extend  across  the  front  ot  the 
removable  seat  to  retain  an  invalid  disposed  on  said  re- 

movable seat  in  position,  the  handle  arrangement  in- 
dnding  a  pair  of  horizontally  qMced  apart  hand  gr^ 
and  a  pair  of  upright  members  which  are  interconnected 
by  bracing  means  extending  between  the  lower  eids  of 
said  upridit  memben,  said  bracing  means  being  diqMsed 
below  the  levd  of  said  supporting  means  to  defhie,  to- 
fsthcr  with  said  upri^  members,  an  opening  throo^ 
which  lifting  means  can  be  inserted  for  engagement  with 
the  underside  of  said  removable  sed  to  enable  the  re- 

movable sed  and  an  invalid  di^wsed  there<»  to  be  raised 

from  said  tnae,  * 
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3,22M7<     .--     : 
■OTARY  BAILBOAD  CAR  DUMPING 

APPARATUS 

E.  Check.  dcTdaiid,  OUo,  airisiior,  hj  i 
to  McDowdl-Welliiuui  EaginecrlDi 

FDed  Apr.  24, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  275,325 
(CL214— 55) 

tanrj^b  ft? 

.»^>>>W"TI} 

ij-iivf:*  lip 

L  In  a  rotary  nilroad  car  dumping  apparatus  having 
a  rotatabk  cradk  with  a  tramway  extending  longitudinally 

therethrough,  means  for  contrcriling  the  change  ai  ipeed  of 
a  car  along  the  trackway  including: 

(a)  an  rkwgB**^  longitudinally  immovable  piston  rod 
mounted  in  the  dumping  apparatus  parallel  to  the trackway: 

(b)  a  piston  intermediate  the  extremities  of  the  piston rod; 

(c)  a  traveling  cylinder  surrounding  the  piston  and 
mounted  on  the  piston  rod  for  movement  therealong 
in  cither  direction  from  tbe  piston; 

(d)  hydraulic  means  coacting  between  the  cylinder  and 
the  piston,  for  moving  the  cylinder  akmg  the  piston rod; 

(e)  means  for  angularly  di4>lacing  the  cylinder  about 
an  axis  parallel  to  the  axis  of  the  cradle;  and 

(f )  an  arm  earned  by  the  cylinder  designed  to  engage 
an  end  portion  of  a  railroad  car  and  positionable  into 

and  out  of  engagement  with  an  end  portion  of  a  rail- 
road car  on  the  trackway  in  response  to  the  angular 

displacement  of  the  cylinder,  said  arm  remaining  at 
all  times  outside  the  trackway  regardless  of  its  op- 

erative or  inoperative  position,  and  said  arm  adapted 

to  push  said  car  in  either  direction  on  said  trackway. 

up  said  naaterial  and  discharge  it  from  the  container  dur- 
ing material-compacting  terminal  portions  of  opposite 

strokes  of  reciprocating  rotation  of  said  member,  die 
combination  therewith  of  medianism  for  operating  said 

vane  membCT  comprising:  crank-arm  means  proiectia| 
from  said  shaft;  two  fluid-pressure-.respcmsive  actuatbn 
pivotally  connected  at  fixed  points  to  the  apparatus  and 
provided  with  extremities  articulated  to  said  crank  arm 
means;  said  fixed  points  and  the  axis  of  said  shaft  defining 
a  triangk,  said  extremities  extending  generally  peipendioiH 
larly  to  each  odier  in  two  limiting  stroke  portions  of  said 
vane  member;  and  reversible  fluid-supply  means  for  said 
actuators. 

3,22t,57S BUCKET  CONTROL  FOR  BACKHOB 
S.PBch,%W— Miiihlsi  Woito,l«c 

PXX  BflK  14t,  Wan,  Mms. 
Fled  Msr.  7,  lM3,Ssr.  N*.  243^95 

3CUIM.    (CL214->13t) 

MATERIAL-BANDUNG  APPARATUS,  ESPECIAI^ 
LY  A  REFUSE  COLLECTOR 

H.  A.  L«v«M,  Paris,  Fkwec,  ajrivmr  to  Sodste 
I  TfMpoiis  AaiBintli,  8JLTJL.  C9o> 

dM  MOHTMsX  Tmh,  Wnmet,  a  comM^r  of  Fknea 
Not.  29, 19i3,  Ssr.  No.  ni,7t5 

/,  appUcadoa  nam,  Dec  5, 1M2, 917,624 IsCUhM.    (CL214-|5^) 

c**_«- 

y,  <Mm.*i 

L  la  oiatorial-handling  a|q>aratns  comprising  a  cbarg- 
faig  container,  a  vane  menUxr  rotatable  in  said  container 

for  sweeping  particubte  material  therein,  and  an  upstand- 
ing shaft  supported  for  reciprocatory  rotation  rehitive  to 

the  container  ff««<i  mpporting  said  vane  member  to  sweep 

Js 

«oi 

1.  In  a  device  of  tbe  diaracter  described,  a  boom,nr 
dipper  stidc  pivotally  c(nmected  to  said  boom,  a  bncliri 
pivotdly  connected  to  said  dipper  stick,  means  for  pivot- 

ing said  bucket  rebtive  to  said  dipper  stick,  said  meaai 
comprising  hydraulic  means  operatlvely  cfMmected  to  said 
bucket  and  to  said  dipper  stidc,  and  an  adjustable  pivot 
on  said  bad:et  and  operatively  connected  to  said  hydraulic 
means,  and  hydraulic  means  for  adjusting  the  position  of 
said  adjustable  pivot  and  the  distuice  between  said  ad- 

justable pivot  and  the  irivot  connectian  between  said 
bucket  and  said  d^per  stick. 

3,22t,579 BACKHCME 
%  Wwe  MsrMni  Works,  Ik. PXK  Box  f 4t,  War*,  Mmb.  ±J2^ 
27,19<3,8sr.No.293,3M     f^ 

$CUam.    (CL  214— 138)  ""l*^ 

L  In  a  backhoe  or  the  like,  a  vehicle,  a  support  mem- 
ber pivotally  connected  to  said  vehide  for  pivotal  move- 

ment about  a  vertical  axis,  an  implement  supporting  ment- 
ber  detachably  connected  to  said  npport  member,  and 
means  facilitating  the  connection  of  said  members  and 
for  detadiably  connecting  said  members,  said  means  in- 

cluding cooperative  vertical  self-aligning  meaiu  on  said 
members,  cooperative  horizontal  self-aligning  means  on 
said  members,  and  means  for  locking  said  members  in 
operative  relation,  said  imiriement  supporting  member 
including  a  boom  and  ground  engaging  means  connected 
to  said  boom  for  suf^orting  said  boom  when  said  mem- 

bers are  disconnected. 
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G  afpMutub 
to  1.  L  Cam 

1.  A  front  Old  loader'  for  a  trKtor  «■  dudiiif  a  franw 
adapted  to  be  aecnred  to  said  tractor,  a  pi  ir  of  trantvene- 
Ijr  vaoed  lift  arms  pirotally  mouiited  at  noe  end  thereof 
to  said  frame,  a  backet  pivoCaOy  mount  m1  to  the  oppo> 
iite  ends  of  aid  Uft  arms,  hydrralic  met  m  diqioied  be- 

tween the  frame  and  one  of  said  lift  arau  for  raising  and 
kmering  said  lift  arms,  a  backet  poaitio  linf  means  dis- 

posed between  at  least  one  of  said  lift  arms  and  said 
backet  and  indodinf  a  doable  acting  by  Iraalic  cylinder 
for  moving  the  backet  between  the  diggii  g  and  damping 
positions,  a  first  sUw  c^indn-  assembly  interconnected 
between  said  frame  and  <me  of  said  lift  i  rms,  means  for 
siq>plying  fluid  to  ooe  side  of  said  first  sla  re  cylinder  dar- 

ing the  raising  of  said  lift  arms,  means  fo  ■  directing  flnid 
from  said  one  side  of  said  first  slave  cylii  der  to  one  side 
of  said  backet  cylinder  daring  the  kmeris  |  movemeitt  of 
said  lift  arms,  a  second  doabk  acting  sli  ve  cylinder  as- 

sembly interconnected  between  said  frame  tnd  the  other  of 
said  lift  arms,  means  for  directing  fluid  fi  am  one  side  of 
said  second  slave  cylinder  to  the  other  sidi  of  said  backet 
positioning  cylinders  to  maintain  the  bo^et  level  daring 
falsing  of  said  lift  arms  and  means  for  directing  fluid  frtxn 
the  other  side  of  said  second  slave  cyknier  to  said  one 
side  of  said  backet  cylinder  during  Iowa  ing  of  said  lift 
aims,  the  backet  c^inder  and  slave  cyli  nden  being  so 
designed  that  the  fluid  supplied  from  said  slave  cylinders 
to  said  backet  cylinder  during  lowering  movement  of 
the  lift  arms  will  dfect  movement  of  the  1  focket  poaitiai- 
ing  means  to  return  the  backet  to  the  <Sgging  poatioa 
when  the  lift  arms  retura  to  groond  leveL 

and  including  a  hydraulic  cylinder  for  moving  the  bucket 
between  the  digging  and  damping  r«Mittftm,  a  slave  c^- 
inder  assembly  interconnected  between  said  frame  and 
one  of  said  lift  arms,  means  for  stqiplying  fluid  from  one 
side  of  said  slave  cylinder  to  one  side  of  said  backet  posi- 

tioning cylinder  when  the  lift  arms  are  lowered,  conduit 
means  for  bypassing  fluid  from  the  other  side  of  said 
bucket  positioning  cylinder  to  said  one  side  thereof  when 
fluid  is  supplied  to  said  <»e  side  of  the  backet  positioning 
cylinder,  valve  means  for  controlling  the  flow  throu^ 
said  last-mentioned  conduit  means,  said  slave  c^inder 
and  bucket  positioning  cylinder  being  designed  to  direct 
a  predetermined  amount  at  fluid  to  said  one  side  of  said 
backet  positioning  cylinder  to  move  the  bucket  from  the 
dumping  to  the  digging  positions  when  the  lift  arms  haw 
be«B  returned  to  ground  levaL 

TRACTOR  MOVNTSD  COUNTERWEIGHT 

^    ..    Mm S. HfcJ^P^Eaat l^Cwv^ Mm$. 
IMS.  lliiiMMrsitinDecH^lf<4,fcr.Nau42t,74» 

(CL  214-^42) 

In  combination,  a  vehicle  ivovided  witfi  support 
to  siqiport  a  coonterweight,  and  a  counterweight, 

said  support  means  including  a  pivot,  and  said  counter- 
wei^  being  profvided  with  a  liftfaag  lever  pivoted  to  said 
coonterweigfat,  said  lifting  lever  being  provided  with  means 
to  engage  said  pivot  on  said  si^port  means  whm  said 
coonterweigfat  is  lying  on  the  gronnd  and  said  lifting 
lever  being  provided  wtih  a  coonectioa  whereby  a  temioB 
caUe  secored  to  said  lever  win  rotate  said  lever  about  said 
pivot  on  said  support  OMans  to  lifk  said  counterweight 
from  the  ground  when  said  cable  is  tensioned. 

MATERIAL  H^S^is  EQWftOWr 

Fled  Dee.  14, 1M4, 8sr.  Nn.  4lil59 
SCUm.    (CL  214— 14t)P 

-.^   1 

KJNDUNG  or  SONGATKD  ARTICLES 
^fcwrtscm  PhmkHs  Fnrtt,  PL,  i  i%iyi  f in— suiss  Inrarf  nsilei,  Cyri^MiL,  « 

Now  JsiMj  -  '  ̂^ 
IM  Isft  2<,  19tt.  Ssr.  N*.  22MIT ICblBk    (a.214^1S2) 

L  A  front  end  loader  for  a  tractor 
adapted  to  be  secured  to  said  tractor,  a 
voKly  spaced  lift  arms  pivotally  mounted 
thereof  to  said  friune.  a  bucket  javotally  ( 
opposite  ends  of  said  lift  arms,  hydraulic 
between  the  frame  and  one  of  said  lift 
and  lowering  said  lift  aims,  a  bucket 
disposed  between  at  least  one  of  said  lift 

inr§nding  a  frame 

pair  of  trans- on  one  end 
cdnnected  to  the 

ipeans  disposed for  raising 

means 
and  bucket 

aims 
pos  tioning 

A  medwd  of  loaAng  a  plurality  of  coated  dongated 
articles  into  a  tranq^oct  vehicle  comprising  the  ttffft  of: 
stacking  said  articles  m  parallel  relationship  with  each 
other  into  bundles  having  the  form  of  a  polygon  of  not 
less  than  flve  nor  more  than  eight  sides  wherein  each  side 
indodes  at  least  three  of  said  acticlas;  strapping  the  ai^ 
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tklM  in  Mck  bundte  to  oooflae  the  articlM  to  the  itaclwd 

•hape;  loadins  a  plunlity  at  laid  bundlei  iaio  taid  ve- 
htclas  with  qMioen  therebetween  to  maintain  nid  bondlet 
in  qMced  relationihip  with  each  other;  and  strapping  aaid 
plurahty  of  bundke  together  to  prevent  lektive  move* 
ment  tberebetwDen. 

.■ftvarac4  !w8  5 

vtitwi 
CONTAINER  DtlMPING  APPABATUS 

54M  ManUl  8t,  Arvaia,  Coin. 
Filed  May  2f,  1H3»  8cr.  No7lt4,Mt 

5  Qai«.*ia.  214-313)     ,^  ̂ ,^ 

iiad*  ', 

1.  A  dumping  mechanism  for  refnae  packer  carried 
adapted  for  mounting  adjacent  an  opening  in  said  canier 
to  facilitate  the  dumping  of  collection  containers  into  such 
opening  comprising  a  base,  a  container  support  link,  a 
reactioa  pin  on  said  support  link,  a  control  pivot  00  said 
support  link,  an  actuator  arm  jMvotally  mounted  on  said 
base  and  connected  to  the  reaction  jrin  of  said  suj^xMt 
link,  a  connecting  link  pivotally  mounted  on  said  base 
and  connected  to  the  control  pivot  of  said  support  link,  a 
lock  mechanism  for  engaging  said  refuse  containers  and 
adapted  for  movement  with  said  support  link;  said  actu- 

ator arm,  support  link  and  connecting  link  being  coopera- 
tively formed  with  the  effective  length  of  such  actuator 

arm  between  its  pivot  mount  and  reaction  pin  being  great- 
er than  the  combined  lengths  of  said  connecting  and  sup- 

port links  and  with  the  base  mounting  point  of  said  con- 
necting link  being  diqKMed  away  from  the  base  mounting 

point  for  said  actuator  arm  a  distance  equal  to  at  least 
one-half  the  effective  length  of  said  arm  to  provide  an 
Laverting  and  translating  movement  of  said  support  link 
as  said  actuator  arm  is  moved,  and  mechanical  advantage 
means  for  moving  said  aetnator  arm  to  desired  positions 
whereby  collection  containers  engaged  by  said  lock 
mechanism  may  be  dumped  into  the  opening  of  said  pack- 

er carrier  as  the  said  support  link  is  mowsd  diroo^  the 
described  pattern. 

N. 
mGHurriKAiLiE 

CMmi ¥Mw  H. 

3,|^8Mr,No._2SMtS 4CMMb  eCL214— SU) 
2.  A  low  overhead  hi^  lift  vehicle  for  loading  cargo 

on  an  aircraft  or  the  like  which  comprises  a  chassis  bav- 
faig  ground  engaging  wfaeids  thereon  and  chassis  frame 
members  definfaig  a  generally  rectangular  pUn  of  said 
diassis,  an  upper  frame  mounted  oa  said  chassb  imme- 

diately on  top  of  said  chassis  frame  members  with  said 
upper  frame  having  conveyor  means  thereon  substan- 

tially coextensive  widi  the  rectangular  jdan  of  said  chassis 
and  adapted  to  convey  cargo  thereover,  receiving  caifo 
at  any  one  of  its  four  sides  and  disdtaiging  it  at  its  op- 

posite side,  scisson  lift  means  between  said  chassis  and 
frame  for  maintaining  said  frame  parallel  to  said  chassis 
while  permitting  said  frame  to  be  mowed  to  a  hi|^  lift 
poeijtian  substantially  above  said  chassis  lift  oaeans  iiH 
eluding  ram  means  mounted  between  wud  diaasis  and 
said  frame  for  raising  said  frame  to  said  hi^  lift  posi- 

tion responsive  to  the  delivery  of  pressurized  fluid  to  said 
ram  means,  said  lift  means  having  secondary  lift  means 
for  lifting  said  upper  frame  to  an  intermediate  position 
below  said  high  lift  position  and  primary  lift  means  for 
lifting  said  frame  from  said  hittrmediate  position  to  said 

•     I-  J- 

'•0f^ 

high  lift  position  independently  of  said  secondary  lift 
means,  power  means  connected  to  said  ram  means  tor 
supidying  pressurized  fluid  to  said  ram  means,  and  sap- 
port  means  pivotally  mounting  said  power  means  on  said 
chassb  at  one  comer  of  the  rectangular  plan  of  said 
chassis  for  swinging  movement  about  a  vertical  axis  be- 

tween a  retractMl  position  over  said  upper  frame  wbea 
said  upper  frame  is  lowered  and  a  pair  of  alternative  pro- 

jected positions  q)aced  laterally  from  said  upper  frame 
adjacent  to  the  two  sides  of  said  chassis  plan  which  meet 
at  said  comer. 

■EFim  COLLCCTDiiG  AND  TmANBPORIING 

CyriilL Wifc,iii(|^nffl>Lwwfc 
WlB„  n  casfOMdwi  «f 

Am.  2C,  19^8sr.  N0.3H373 
7  flilmi     (cL214-«lfl) 

1.  In  a  lefuse  ctdlecting  and  tran^orting  vehicle,  a 
body  in  wMA  refuse  is  adapted  to  be  compacted,  a  tall- 
fate  houskg  having  a  hopper  for  the  reception  of  a  batch 
of  refuse,  transfer  means  in  the  hoosing,  which  transfer 
means  is  advanceable  to  transfer  into  the  rear  end  of  die 
body  a  batch  of  refuse  which  has  been  dc^Kxited  hi  die 
hopper,  and  wliich  is  retractable  into  a  position  to  transfer 
another  batch  of  refuse,  means  for  advancing  and  retract- 

ing said  transfer  means,  a  partition  which  is  movaUe 
f orwanOy  and  rearwardly  in  the  body  in  front  of  said 
transfer  means,  means  conditioned  by  the  posttioa  of  said 
transfer  means  for  preventing  the  partition  from  boiit 



IMS 

noved  forwardly  wtuk  aaid  traniflM- 
tuoed,  and  meun  condltioaed  by  the 
tTMMiw  means  antomatkally  moving 
wtrdlj  after  said  transfer  means  has 
bafon  it  lias  started  to  advance. 

start  d 

BOnU  WriH  SELF-CONTAINID 
STRAW 

U  Gril^  tWI  DlvW«  91., 
G.  Chetwyad,  €  Stoab  AvL, 

N.Y. 
Nad  Apr.  3«,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  31 M7S 

•  niJBi     (CL215— 1) 
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is  being  ad- wsition  of  said 

Hit  partition  for- to  retract  and 

N.Y- 

1.  In  combination,  a  soft  drink  bottle 
neck  terminating  in  a  beaded  month 
poaition  and  properly  retain  a  removabi  i 
straw  mwHis  comprising  a  llrst  straw  of 
mensurate  with  the  dq>th  of  the  reoeptack 
bottle,  said  straw  having  a  curved  lower 
aiQaoent  a  jonctional  ptMrtioo  of  the 
wall  of  the  bottle,  said  first  straw  being 
opper  end  with  a  disk-4ilce  adapter  constituting 
and  retaining  monber,  said  adapter  having 
means  for  retaining  said  adi^iter  partly 
mouth  of  the  bottle,  a  second  straw 
into  the  opper  end  of  the  first-named 
confined  therein,  said  second  straw  beinj 
bodily  wididrawn  and  extended  beyond 
upper  end  of  the  first  straw,  and  a  crown 
fitted  on  said  beaded  bottle  mouth  and  clotting 
and  cooperatively  positioning  and  rei 
in  place. 

ttamiQg 

fafiving  a  pouring 
adapted  to 

crown  cap,  a 

a  length  corn- 
portion  of  said >nd  terminating 

and  vertical 
provided  at  an a  mounting 

insertabk 

n  place  in  the 
telescopically 
and  normally 
adapted  to  be 
he  cooperating 
cap  removably 

the  bottle 
both  straws 

por  ion 

botti  sn 

fittii  I 

$tntt 

3,22MtS COMPARTMENTAL  DBPD^SING  RIECEPTACLE 
WnH  ACCESSORBS   I 

Miekaal  LM,  14  Ferd  Ave^  OmcW  N-Y. 
FladS^  17, 1M4,  Sar.  No.  99 IJtH 

2  CWsBB.    (CL  215—11) 

1.  A  compartmental  dispensing  nur^uig  recepCacte 
compriaiag  a  bottle  having  upper  and  ',  swer  compart- 

ments each  open  at  one  end  and  separated  py  a  mptnrable 
membrane,  each  compartment  being  adapted  to  hold  sep- 

arate constituents  of  a  nursing  formula;  a  bottom  for  the 
open  end  of  the  kmer  compartment;  a  top  for  the  open 
end  ot  the  upper  compartment,  said  top  having  a  central 
bore  therethrough  surrounded  by  an  annular  lip;  a  nippfe 
•ecured  on  said  lip  and  extending  above  the  top  and  hav- 

ing a  discharge  opening;  a  nipple  Uiield  covering  said 
nipple  and  removably  secured  to  said  top;  a  combined 
bote  sealing  and  membrane  rupturing  member  within  the 
upper  chamber  normally  press  fitted  axially  into  the  bore 
oi  said  top  to  normally  seal  the  bore  of  the  top  and  hav- 

ing a  cyUodrical  portion  of  length  extending  down  from 
said  tcv  to  the  surface  of  the  rupturable  membrane,  said 
member  having  a  stem  of  reduced  diameter  above  the 
cylindrical  portion  extending  upwardly  above  the  bore 
and  into  the  nip^,  and  said  cylindrkal  portion  having 
a  membrane  cutting  lower  end,  whereby  when  the  stem 
is  depressed  the  membrane  win  be  severed  to  permit  mix- 

ing of  the  constituents  of  the  said  compartments,  and  the 
bme  of  the  t(9  win  be  opened  to  permit  withdrawal  of 
the  contents  of  the  bottle  through  the  discharge  opening 
after  the  nipple  shield  has  been  removed;  the  cylindrical 
portion  of  the  nq>turing  member  being  hollow  and  hav- 

ing lateral  openings  therethrough  to  permit  intercom- 
munication of  the  constituents  of  said  compartments 

therethrough  when  the  rupturing  member  is  depressed; 
and  opposed  series  of  q)aced  projections  on  the  rupturing 
member  adjacent  the  lateral  openings  adapted  to  be  en- 

gaged by  the  wan  of  the  ruptured  membrane  when  the 
rupturing  member  is  depressed,  to  maintain  said  member 
in  depressed  position. 

3,22t^89 
BOTTLE  CLOSURE  WITH  SELF-OPENER 

Albert  F.  Rebcit,  RJPJ>.  3,  Box  7<,  MoHl  Aky,  Md. 
Filed  Apr.  M,  19M,  Scr.  No.  3M,21S 

JCUsna.    (CL215-40 

1.  A  bottle  e$p  for  retaiidBg  flnkl  within  a  bottle, 
said  cap  cominising  a  relatively  hard  sheU,  a  relatively 
soft  and  jdiable  liner  located  in  said  sheU,  and  inter- 

mediate member  of  spring-like  composition  located  be- 
tween said  shell  and  said  liner,  and  a  manipulating  handle 

attached  to  said  member  and  having  a  portion  extending 
to  aa  axpoaed  location  from  said  sheU  and  said  liner 
in  a  maimer  to  facilitate  the  removal  of  said  cap. 

I SPLIT  TYPE  REMOVABLE  CLOSURE  AND 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  SAME 

Bwvo  N.  Waftar,  S€H  Mrivcy,  Fort  Warfh,  Tax. 
Fled  May  13,  lH4,8tg,  No.  3M,f5< 

<  CMbh.    (CL  21S— M) 
3.  In  a  dosure,  a  c^  adi^ited  to  be  mounted 

the  mouth  of  a  container  for  sealing  thereof,  comprising 
a  top  and  a  depending  skirt  formed  integral  therewith, 
sfditting  means  connected  to  the  cap  including  a  fended 
tab  having  a  transition  portion  folded  against  said  skirt 
and  a  puU  portion  integral  therewith  extending  acroas  the 
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tjop  expodng  a  substantial  pmtion  of  the  top,  spaced  score- 
lines  on  said  top  completely  concealed  beneath  the  puD 
portion  of  the  tab,  said  scorelines  extending  from  a  junc- 

ture between  the  cap  and  the  transition  portion  of  the 
tab,  and  means  located  at  said  juncture  for  reducint  dts- 

,^»0»>.  yiP  ■Wi*!*;.- 

t;s««j 

tortion  of  die  skirt  when  the  Ub  is  folded  withoirt  weak- 
ening of  the  juncture  to  avoid  rupture  thereof  in  reqraose 

to  unfolding  of  the  tab,  said  latter-mentioned  means  in- 
cludes a  diamond-diaped  cutout  extending  between  the 

tab  and  the  skirt  at  the  juncture,  and  a  rod  ekmmt  bridg- 
ing said  cutout  about  winch  the  tab  is  toided. 

3^2t,591 
BAIL  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  A  PHARMACXUTICAL 

BOTTLE 
WaUsr  E.  Wiik^  ArHngtoa  Hciglits,  DL,  aaslcBor  to 

Btockhawk  PfaMtfc  MaMfaHwh^  Corp^  Addison,  IlL, 
a  coiporaiioa  ol  Ktaois 

Filed  Fch.  6,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  S7,197 
aClahBM.    (CL215— IM) 

3,22«^92    
CATHODE-RAY  AND  OTHER  VACUUMIZBD 
TUBES  RESBTANT  TO  VIOLENT  DEVACU- 
ATION 

Darjl  E.  Powdl,  Msmsds,  nd  Bvfasi  W.  Spear, 
Omo,  aaslgBors,  by  Tsnt    asslgHMiiinfi,   to 
Illinois  Giaas  Company,  Toledo,  OUo,  a  corpontlon 
of  OUo 

FDed  Mar.  19, 1M2.  Scr.  N<».  lM,49t 
23CliitaM.    (CL22«— 2^) 

xnr 

15.  A  cathode-ray  tube  envdope  resistant  to  fracture 
and  capable  of  controlled  devacuation  on  breakage  com- 

prising a  substantially  funnel-shaped  hollow  body  portion 
and  a  light-transmitting  viewing  portion  enclosing  its 
larger  end,  said  viewing  portion  having  an  integral  pe- 
ril^ral  stdewall  region  of  substantially  maximum  cross- 
sectional  dimensions  of  said  envel(^  sealed  to  the  larger 
end  ol  said  body  portion,  a  multipiece  untensioned  re- 

inforcing band  of  thin-waUed,  high-tensile  strength  metal 
surrounding  the  peripheral  sidewall  region  and  comple- 
mentally  contoured  to  OMiform  snugly  thereto,  adhesive 
means  bonding  said  band  directly  to  die  exterior  perii^eral 
sidewall  region  of  said  envelope,  said  reinforcing  band  and 
intermediate  adhesive  means  having  sufficient  yield 
strength  to  prevent  fracture  pn^mgation  through  the  en- 

velope sidewall  region  therebeneath  upon  breakage  of  said envelope. 

1.  A  handle  device  for  pharmaceutical  bottles  having 
an  external,  circumferential  groove  adjacent  one  end, 
said  device  comprising:  an  endless  collar  formed  of  flexi- 

ble resilient  material  in  order  to  be  resiliently  stretch- 
able  lengthwise  for  passage  over  said  one  end  of  the 
pharmaceutical  bottle  to  be  received  in  said  groove  firmly 
gripping  said  bottle,  said  collar  being  formed  in  generally 
frusto-conical  shape,  said  collar  having  a  first  edge  por- 

tion leading  said  collar  over  said  end  of  the  bottle,  a  sec- 
ond edge  portion  trailing  said  first  edge  portion  into  en- 

gagement with  said  bottle  and  a  strap  portion  intermediate 
said  edge  portions  defining  a  leverage  member  therebe- 

tween, said  first  edge  portion  being  associated  with  the 
major  diameter  of  said  frusto-conical  collar  and  said  sec- 

ond edge  portion  being  associated  with  the  minor  di- 
ameter thereof;  and  a  flexible  bail  joined  integrally  at  its 

ends  to  said  collar  at  said  first  edtit  portion  and  away 
from  said  second  edge  portion,  whereby  forces  tensioning 
said  bail  generally  axially  of  said  bottle  and  in  a  direc- 

tion away  from  said  one  end  act  through  said  first  edge 
portion  and  said  strap  pcxtion  to  urge  said  second  edge 
portion  tightly  against  the  cooperatively  disposed  por- 

tions of  said  groove. 

3,22t,S93 
CATHODE-RAY  AND  OTHER  VACUUMIZED 
TUBES  RESBTANT  TO  FRACTURE  AND  CA- 

PABLE OF  CONTROLLED  DEVACUATION 
Dvyl  E.  PoweH,  Mamce,  and  Bvtoa  W.  Spear,  Tolail*, 

Olrfo,  MsiiBon,  by  BMBc   aastgwfh,  to   ' miMiis  Glaa  Coospa^r,  Toledo,  OMn,  • 
•f  Oltfo 

Filed  Sept  24, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  225,44S 
tOalM.    (CL22t— 2.1) 

-XT*)  .«r 

1.  A  cathode-ray  television  picture  tube  envelope' 
sistant  to  fracture  and  implosive-explodve  effects  on  break- 

age comprising  a  generally  frusto-pyramidal  shaped  hol- 
low glass  body  member  and  a  generally  rectangular- 

shaped  ooncavo<onvex  light-transmitting  glass  viewing 
member  sealed  to  the  larger  end  of  said  body  member  at 
a  transverse  planar  seal  Itoe,  the  periphery  of  the  viewing 
portion  of  said  viewing  member  being  surrounded  by  in- 

tegral ammlar  sidewalls  of  substantially  maximum  cross- 
sectional  dimensions  of  said  envelope  forming  a  non- 
viewing  annular  rim  portion,  a  first  discontinuous  annular 
band  of  hi^tMisile  strength  material  having  a  concavo- 
convex  cross-sectional  contour  complemental  to  said  rim 
portion  disposed  in  closely  surrounding  relation  thereto, 
a  second  annular  band  of  high-tensile  strength  "alfrial 
having  a  flat  rectangular  cross-sectional  contour  diq>oaed 
extertorly  of  said  first  band  in  at  least  partially  overlap- 

ping relation,  both  bands  being  mounted  substantially 
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forward  of  the  teal  line,  aad  a  oondnuou  i  annular  layer 
of  qfi^iftic  resin  bonding  material  di^oe  id  intermediate 
said  Ifant  and  teoood  annular  bands  and  tliB  ̂ aas  exterior 
snifaoee  of  said  rim  portion  therebeneatl  i,  said  annular 
bands  and  annular  lairer  of  synthetic  resin 
rial  coiqiactively  reinforcinf  the  (lass  idewalls  there- 
beneath  to  maintain  the  same  ssssuriaTly  f^Oy  intact  190a 
breakafe  of  the  envelope. 

A  hdkm  substantially  spherical 
prising,  in  combinatiOB.  a  fi^  sobstantialli  semi^haical 
dieU  having  an  annular  rim  portion;  a  secdod  sobataatial- 
ly  semi^herical  shell  having  a  cyhndrittl  rim  portioa 
with  an  inner  diameter  e<|nal  to  the  »n«»eT  'H^^i'^rr  of  said 
yt$atl  and  to  the  outer  diameter  of  said  ai  nular  rim  por- 

tion and  said  annular  rim  portion  snugly  i  sceii^d  in  said 
cylindrical  rim  portion,  said  cylindrical  rim  portion  having 
an  inwardly  bent  annular  flange  at  the  out  sr  end  thereof, 
said  flange  in  face  t»faoe  abutment  with  tl  t  outer  side  of 
said  first  sheU;  a  retaining  ring  received  in  cooperating 
internal  and  external  annnlar  grooves  n  pectively  pro- 

vided in  said  eyUadrical  rim  portion  and  aid  first  shall; 
and  an  aimular  clamping  membo'  rigid  with  and  snr- 
rounifing  said  cylindrical  rim  portion  for  'einf ordag  the 
same  so  that  said  cylindrical  rim  portion  is  mors  resistant 
to  internal  piessures  dc^doping  in  said  ¥  issel  than  said 
annular  rim  poitioB. 

   3JMJS95 
THIN  WALL  CONTA^rai  WITH  _ 
ING  AND  INSULATING  CHABA4 

TmI  Waste  iM^  a  CMMnllaa  af  1 
~>ee.  It.  %f ,  tar.  Nsi  gSg^Tfl, 

344U13,  dated  M  21,^         - jlcallaa  Nar.  27,  UO.  tar.  Ifo.  32Mt7 
iOriw.    (CL  226-4) 

1.  A  thin  wan  seamless  container  made 
plaMic  material  comprising,  a  boOow  bod) 
iag  a  bottom  wan  and  a  peripherally 
eitewllng  inwardly  therefrom  whicfa 
open  mouth,  said  container  having  a  cross 
oat  the  peripherally  continuuus  side  waU 
batwaen  iaaar  aad  oirter  waU  surfaces 
tina  <rf  psadetsfmined  thickneas,  said  base 

from  thermo- 
member  luiv- side  wan 

in  an 

through* 
rUch  presents 

a  basepor- Nxtion  having 

contii  oooB 
terninates 

actioni 
l<rU 

then  of 

uniformly  distributed  throughout  its  area  a  plurality  of 
doaely  qiaoed,  radially  outwardly  extending  and  integral 
pn^et^ing  portiom  disposed  00  the  outer  side  waU  surface 
and  being  joined  to  each  other  by  interconnecting  means 
at  points  radiaUy  outwardly  ofbet  from  said  base  portion 
to  strengthen  the  container,  said  projecting  portions  ex- 

tending outwardly  by  a  dimension  at  least  as  great  as  the 
thickness  of  the  base  portion  whereby  the  apparett  thick- 

ness of  the  per^heraUy  continuous  side  waU  is  increased 

to  separate  the  container  contents  from  a  user's  hand  by at  least  double  the  thickness  of  said  base  portion,  said  base 
portion  throu^wut  at  least  a  major  portion  of  its  height 
being  of  uniform  thickness  with  a  smoodi  uninterrupted 
inner  waU  surface. 

3.22MM 

HOUffW  MCHJLDKD  CSAIV MasttSi  Anssyf  mmt 

'.  *y 

.   afl   Dec.  4»  lfi2,  te.  Na.  242,1SS 
,  siiMtiHia  Gwat  WriUM,  F<k  1, 1H2, 

3,tff/« SCtahnii    CCL226-31) 

1.  A  crate  for  bottles  and  simflar  articles  comprising 
(a)  an  integral  mdded  in  one  piece  thermoplastic 

structure  having  a  top  waU,  a  bottom  wan  and  an 
integraUy  formed  substantiaUy  continuous  side  waU 
defining  the  sides  of  said  crate; 

(b)  a  plurality  of  bottle  receiving  apertures  in  said 
top  waU; 

(c)  bottle  separating  means  inside  said  crate  compris- 
ing upwardly  disiriaoed  portions  of  said  bottom  waU, 

said  upwardly  diq>laced  portions  being  adapted  to 
engage  the  base  of  a  bottle  and  thus  position  the 

(d)  said  upwardly  (fisplaced  pmtions  being  located 
within  said  crate  so  Oat  bottles  placed  away  from  the 
side  waU  of  the  said  crate  win  be  engaged  at  at  least 
four  points  and  bottles  located  adjacent  the  said  side 
waU  win  be  engaged  at  at  least  two  points  by  said 
upwardly  displaced  portions;  and 

(e)  said  iqiwsnlly  di^laoed  portions  of  said  bottom 
waU  eonprisiag  a  series  of  parallel  hoHow  walls  at 
r^  angles  to  another  series  of  parallel  honow  wafls, 
each  of  said  parallel  walls  being  sabstantiany  at  right 
anglss  to  said  bottom  waU,  fbiming  foor-eided  com- 

partments for  the  bottles,  eadi  side  of  each  compart- 
ment having  one  low  point  and  two  hij^  points,  Aa 

low  points  being  ctonaactwd  to  te  high  poims  by 
slewing  liaes,  said  high  paints  corresponding  to  waO 
intersectioas  of  said  compartments. 

SAFEnr  CAFmAM 
t  L.  McOvasa,  197  N.  l«h  flt,  OraMa,  Tea. 
Fled  Jia^A,  1M4. 8sr.  Na.  SMJm 

1.  A  protective  snap-lock  safety  device  adapted  for 
permanent  installation  00  radiator  caps  or  the  like  having 
projecting  ears,  comprising: 

(a)  a  protective  cap  cover  member  adapted  to  extend 
substantially  around  a  radiator  cap; 
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(b)  «  tbroud  carried  bf  the  oovw  member  iriuch  tar 
teodi  eatwanUy  and  dofvawardly  of  the  radiator  cap 
for  deflectiiig  eacaping  Meam  and  hot  water  down- 

wardly and  away  from  the  radiatm-  cap; 
(c)  a  OMtrally  positioned  recen  formed  in  the  cover 
member  and  having  a  diape  for  seating  the  radiator 
cap  therein; 

(d)  additional  reoemea  adjacent  the  central  wrfiimi 
for  receiving  the  outwardly  extending  radiator  cap 
therein; 

(e)  said  additional  recemei  enrloeing  protecting  ean 
on  both  sides  for  rotational  movement  of  said  oovar 
member  hi  either  direction  with  the  radiator  etp 
and  as  a  Mdt  therewith; 

to  die  outside  of  the  wall,  and  said  blade  having  a  portion 
deformed  by  the  pressure  in  the  receptacle  to  bulge  into 
and  be  held  in  the  poor  opening  and  thereby  set  up  a 
locking  rngaptmrirt  with  an  edge  of  the  latter  opening 
releasable  only  by  reduction  of  the  presniie  thereagainst. 

■BCXPTACXB  AND  COMBINED  QUICK 
OriNING  MEANS 

fMed,  €r  8.  Btaa  Ave.  EmI  Oammi  NJ^  i^ 

ale   B^   ̂^^""'Hswil!!**'   Y«£n.Y4   SiU 
17, 1931, 8«.  Nn.  7tM23 

(f )  inwardly  extending  snap  means  carried  by  said 
cover  mMnbar  and  adjaoenf  to  and  extending  over 
a  substantial  portion  of  said  additional  recesses  for 
movement  of  said  cover  member  with  the  radiator 
cap  as  a  unit  on  lifting  the  radiator  cap; 

(g)  said  inwardly  extending  means  being  yieldable  to 
snap  into  abnttittg  position  adjacent  the  projecting 
ean  on  the  radiator  cap;  and 

(h)  said  cover  member  being  fabrfcated  oi  a  yieldable 
material  so  that  a  squeeang  force  applied  approxi- 

mately perpendicular  to  a  line  Orouiji  two  of  said 
additional  recesses  lengthens  said  covm-  member  be* 
tween  said  two  aditional  recesses  to  enable  said  in- 

wardly extrjirting  means  to  move  to  a  position  adja- 
oent  the  lower  side  of  the  profecting  ears. 

17.557%  to  Havhest 

lf54.1Mi 

MBANi  fOB  OONTAINBB  CL08UBB 

N  J^  and  J  anil  I  Aripb  D'An- rid  VAmhm  Mrfvmr  «f 
Iff  BsBii.  nifsin.  IB 

8sr.  New  4nfiM,  Feb.  3, 
Nm,  17. 19M,  8sr.  No.  11,715 

(CLiM-dD 

-y.*-:  4«r«i 

1.  In  a  receptacle,  a  waU  having  a  contour  defining 
perimeter,  the  wall  portion  circumacribed  by  said  perim- 

eter being  of  a  relatively  thin  tearable  material,  said 
material  being  stmctnrally  modified  along  a  full  drcuUr 
liite  lying  doaely  adjacent  to  said  perimeter  in  a  man- 

ner to  facilitate  complete  removal  of  the  major  part  of 
the  waU  lying  within  said  perimeter,  said  structural  modi- 

fication along  said  line  '^""■M*<«g  ci  a  weakened  reduced 
thickness  of  tiie  material  through  the  major  extent  of  said 
line  and  a  dit  through  the  material  along  a  minor  extent 
of  the  line,  and  pull  tab  means  carried  by  the  wall  mate- 

rial within  the  area  drcumscribed  by  said  line  for  exert- 
ing a  manual  tear-out  pull  upon  the  material  between  the 

ends  of  said  slit  idierBby  die  entire  wall  poition  lying 
within  said  circular  line  is  ranovable  by  one  quick  pull 
theremi,  attachment  of  the  pull  tab  being  between  the 
center  of  the  wall  and  the  slit  and  centrally  between  the 
ends  of  the  slit  whereby  upon  application  of  an  outward 
pull  to  the  tab  tearing  strain  win  be  applied  simultaneous- 
ly  and  widi  equal  foroe  to  the  weakened  thickness  of  the 
material  at  the  ends  of  the  slit. 

CL08UBB  HATINGraSsUBE-ACnVATED 
RELEASE  MECHANISM 

X.  Wefdectewrid.  Gavtea  Giwve,  md  BmtM  B. 
CaBf.,  Bssljisrs  to 
a  cespestiaai  <f 

•kl9Ji3,8«.Nn.2Slgl99 

(CL 

f.  A ^^^^ffiwtf^  a  Boid  undv 
waU  for  the  receptacle  having  a  prefbnned  pour  opening 
therein,  and  n  second  opening  in  an  embossment  dosriy 
adjacett  to  the  poor  opening,  a  frangible  protection  lining 
lying  against  the  bmer  side  of  the  wall  over  said  openings, 
and  an  opener  device  comprising  a  blade  of  rehitivdy 
enaily  defonnable  material  coo^pressed  between  the  wall 
and  lining  and  covering  and  dosing  the  pour  <vaiing  and 
having  a  pottioa  extended  throng  the  second  opening 

L.  Apparatus  for  rrieasing  an  object  from  the  Interior 
of  an  air-dropped  container  upon  contact  of  said  con- 

tainer with  a  body  of  water  comprising: 
a  tubular  casing  having  a  peripheral  groove  formed  in 

the  inner  smface  adjacent  one  end  thereof,  said  cas- 
ing forming  part  of  said  container  and  housing  said 

object;  and 



1970 

a  mfliwul,  diao-chi^ied  doran  member  %viaf  •  peripb- 
eiBl  pofftioo  extending  into  and 
movement  by  said  groove  i^ien  said 
it  in  a  first  configuration  and  being 

groove  wben  said  dome  member 
ooofiguration; 

res  trained  agahist 
<  losore  member 
Withdrawn  from 

is  flexed  to  a 

a  back-iq>  plate  interposed  between  said 
closure  member,  said  back-up  plate 
lar  portkn  bearing  against  the  portion 
member  adjacent  said  peripheral  por  ion 

a  free  tptCK  for  said  docure  membe ' 
second  configuration; 

the  Wright  oi  said  object  bearing 
said  dosuie  member  and  said  back-iq 
contact  with  a  body  of  water  will 
member  to  flex  from  said  first  to  said 
ration  to  cause  said  per^iheral 
drawn  from  said  groove  and  the  wd^t 
ject  will  cause  said  dosure  member 
plate  to  be  ejected  from  said  casing. 

caise 

portDm 
aid 
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object  and  said 

kving  an  annu- of  Mid  closure 

to  provide 
to  assume  its 

contli  luooaly 

against plate  wherd>y 
said  closure 

econd  configu- 
to  be  witb- 
of  said  ob- 

said  back-iq> 

€  FILM  B  iG 

Parik  Fotm^IL,  ae^psar  to  IMm Hob,  a  canantioa  of  INcw  York 
3t»  19f2.8«.  No.  1M>99 

(0.229— <r5) 

and  inner  shelb  oi  disrimilar  metals,  said  outn-  and  inner 
shells  each  having  its  own  independently  wdded  kmgi- 
tudinal  seam,  said  inner  shell  being  inserted  in  said  outer 
shell  and  doady  received  therein,  both  said  inner  and 
outer  shells  being  expanded  uniformly  after  insertion  of 
the  inner  shell  to  form  said  composite  shell  as  an  <ven- 
ended  tight  unitized  cylinder  free  of  voids  and  crevices, 
the  outside  diameter  of  said  composite  shell  after  ejqMui- 
sioo  being  at  least  14  inch  greater  than  the  original  out- 

side diameter  of  said  outer  shell,  said  conqxMile  shell 
having  outwardly  bent  end  edges  and  intermediate  beads 
around  its  ctrciunference  formed  after  the  shells  are  ex- 

panded, said  end  wall  being  fixed  to  one  of  said  bent  end 
edges  and  being  of  laminated  stock,  the  layers  ot  which 
are  similar  in  compositico  to  said  inner  and  outer  shells 
reqwctively. 

3,22mm 
CONTAINERS  FOR  EGG  CARTONS,       ^< 

OR  THE  UKB 
W.  Braasley,  Hah«t,  htL,  MS^Mr  te  GoMnd 

^-jy-U  €.„««-, «-,..«,. ■M 19, 19<3,  Ssr.  No.  2t9,Ml 
tdataifc    (CL22»— •}) 

» 
V^M  » 

"MM 

1.  A  fliermosplastic  film  bag  having  a  si  aled  rectangu- 
lar-shape bottom  closure  formed  by  a  ptir  of  opposed 

infolded  end  flaps  having  inwardly  taperel  edges  and  a 
pair  of  opposed  overlapping  side  flaps  hiving  inwardly 
U^iered  edges  which  are  complementary  o  the  tapered 
edges  of  said  end  flaps  and  which  side  fla;  s  are  substan- 

tially coextensive  with  the  flattened  bag  w  dth,  said  flaps 
being  heat-sealed  together  by  intenecting  diagonal  beat 
seals  which  seal  the  inwardly  tapered  eai  flaps  to  the 
inwardly  tapered  side  flaps  along  their  commonly  over- 

lapped length  and  by  parallel  heat  seals  vhich  seal  the 
opposed  side  flaps  along  their  commMty  overlapped 

kaigth  and  which  extend  the  length  of  jhe  bag  width 
and  intersect  said  diagtmal  heat-seals,  saiq  paralkl  heat- 
seals  being  resistant  in  shear  to  applied 

CONTAINER  AND  METHOD  OF  MAKING  IT 
L.  Fkfccr,  Gffwsmich,  Cs—,  aasUnor  te  Unltod 

^eiperatioa,  a  canaraliea  m  Now  lorMj 
FHoi  Sept.  21, 19<1,  SvTNo.  13!  ,774 

2CUhM.    (CL22«— <3) 

^ 
— H n 1 J 

1       ̂  

^■^ 

1.  A  container  comprising  a  cylindrica 
eod  waO,  said  cylindrkal  wall  being  a 
which  includes  preformed  open-ended 

wan  and  an 

c^unposte  shell outer cy  iadrical 

1.  A  container  for  egg  cartons,  or  the  like,  compris- 
ing a  one-piece  constructiao  formed  entirely  of  an  hi- 

tegraOy  molded  single  mass  of  pbistic  material;  said  con- 
tainer conqnising  a  basket-like  body  having  an  open  top 

and  induding  a  substantially  recttguhur  bottom  wall  and 
a  substantially  rectangular  girdle  dtspoeed  above  said  hot* 
torn  wan  and  a  substantiany  rectangular  rhn  diapoae^ 
abow  said  girdle  and  a  pair  of  upwardly  (firected  and  oat* 
wardly  inclined  and  oppoaed  end  walb  and  a  pair  of  ap> 
wardly  directed  and  outwardly  inclined  and  oppoaed  side 
walls,  said  girdle  smrounding  the  intermediate  portion  of 
said  body  and  including  a  pak  of  end  elements  and  a  pair 
of  side  elements,  said  rim  surrounding  the  (^)en  top  of  said 
body  and  induding  a  pair  of  end  members  and  a  pair  of 
side  members,  the  bottmns  of  said  end  walls  being  reqwc- 
tivdy  joined  to  the  ends  at  said  bottom  waU  and  the  in- 

termediate portions  of  said  end  walls  being  reqwcdvdy 
joined  to  the  adjacent  ones  of  said  girdle  end  elements 
and  the  tope  of  said  ood  waUs  being  respectively  joined 
to  the  at^acent  ones  of  said  rim  end  members,  the  bottom 
of  said  side  waUs  being  veqwctively  joined  to  the  sides  of 
said  bottom  wan  and  die  intermediate  portions  of  said 
side  walls  being  respectively  joined  to  the  adjacent  ones 
of  said  girdle  side  members  and  the  tops  of  said  side  walla 
bring  reqwctively  joined  to  the  atQaoent  ones  of  said  rim 
side  members,  a  pair  of  ekmgated  end  nqiporti,  and  a 

a  pair  of  hinge  parts  respectively  hingedly  fotwuMti,^  g^id 
end  supports  to  said  rim  end  members,  said  hinge  parts  ac- 

commodating selective  independent  movements  of  said 
end  nqiporti  with  iwpect  to  laid  rim  end  members  be- 

tween stacking  and  nerting  poritioni,  eadi  of  said  end  sop- 
ports  hi  Its  stacking  position  projecting  inwardly  and  over 
die  adjacent  end  poitiai  of  the  open  top  of  said  body  and 
each  of  said  end  airports  in  its  nesting  position  projecting 
outwardly  and  from  ovar  Oti  atQiceot  end  portion  of  die 
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open  top  of  nid  body,  the  opposite  end  portkmt  of  eadi 
one  of  said  end  nvporls  nqwctively  ensagtng  the  aiQa- 
oent  top  end  pwtiona  of  nid  rim  side  members  wben  said 
one  end  sopport  occupies  its  staddng  position,  whereby  a 
lower  such  container  is  adapted  to  sui^port  an  vpper  soch 
container  in  stacked  relation  thereon  ̂ iien  the  end  sup- 

ports of  the  lower  container  occupy  their  stacking  positions 
and  are  thus  arranged  in  interfering  and  supporting  rela- 

tion with  the  opposite  end  portions  of  the  bottom  waO  of 

the  upper  container,  and  whereby  a  lower  sudi  container 
is  adapted  to  support  in  nested  relation  therein  an  upper 
such  container  with  the  girdle  of  the  upper  container  in 
jmpymgtrf  with  the  rim  of  the  lower  container  viben 

the  end  supports  of  the  lower  container  occupy  their  nest- 
ing positions  and  are  thus  arranged  in  non-interfering  and 

non-siqqiorting  relation  with  the  bottom  wall  of  the  vppa 
container.    

1Tliii4    

APPARATUS  FOR  SDARATING  AND  POSmON. 
IN6  FLAT  OBJECTS  AT  A  PACKAGING  MA- 
CHINB 

plate  to  hold  back  all  cards  except  the  endmoet  card  dur- 
ing the  dispensing  cycle,  said  card  stripping  unit  indnduig 

a  rigid  retaining  plate  extending  across  said  front  guide 

means  and  being  spaced  from  said  horizontal  plate,  a  flex- 
ible stripper  plate  against  said  retaining  plate  and  engag- 
ing said  horizontal  plate  between  diqiensing  cycles,  a 

mounting  bar  against  said  flexible  stripper  plate  and  spaced 
from  said  horizontal  plate  a  distance  greater  than  said 

to  Schweiaertehe  Indadrii  CfSfBschafT,  Nt 
MB  RhdBf d,  Switaerlaad 
FDcd  July  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2«7,i29 

,  apflciHon  SwitxcrlMd,  Hfy  17.  IHl, 

M7i/<1 7CMM.    (CL221— 9) 

1.  Apparatus  for  separating  and  positioning  of  flat 
aitides  whidi  are  advanced  in  a  continuous  row  to  a 

pfriraging  machine,  comprising  a  movable  support  mem- 
ber provided  with  recess  means  and  adapted  to  support 

and  displace  articles  in  a  supply  direction  along  a  guide- 
way,  an  arm  member  mounted  for  pivotable  movement 
about  a  horizontal  axis  in  rhythm  with  the  operating 
cycle  of  a  packaging  machine,  tongue  means  operatively 
connected  with  said  arm  member  for  movement  into  said 
recess  means  to  raise  articles  from  the  surface  of  said 

support  member,  stop  contrcri  means  actuated  by  said 
advancing  articles  for  permitting  upward  movemeirt  of 

die  arm  member,  and  reciprocating  transport  means  mov- 
able beneath  said  tongue  means  during  the  rainng  of  said 

arm  member  and  control  means  and  permitting  the  trans- 
port means  lo  engage  and  further  convey  aitides. 

retaining  plate,  a  stop  plate  over  said  mounting  plate  and 
spaced  from  said  horizontal  plate  a  distance  less  than  said 
retaining  plate,  and  an  adjustor  plate  over  said  stop  plate 
spaced  from  said  horizontal  plate  a  distance  less  than  said 
stop  plate  to  limit  the  movement  of  said  stripper  plate  in 
accordance  widi  the  thickness  of  a  card  dispensed  from 
the  machine,  said  stop  plate  ntopping  outward  movement 
of  said  stripper  plate  before  engagement  of  said  strq>per 
plate  with  said  adjustor  plate. 

REMOTE  COUNIER  AND  CONTROL  THEREFOR 
PARTICULARLY  ADAPTED  FOR  UQUID  DD- 
KNSING  UNITS 

Theodore  J.  McA,  EMdunptoi^  and  Gcorfs  D.  RoMn- 

som  Jr.,  AgBwaas,  Mms^  asstgiwrs  to  GIbcrt  *  Bafko- r,  West  SpringflcM,  Mam^  a 

Filed  July  3L IMZ,  Scr.  No.  213.654 
13CWM.    (CL222— 35) 

3.229,i95 CARD  VENDING  MACHINE 
Leo  Caaej.  RIvcnide,  DL,  — tgior  to  RdaUc 

;  Co.,  CMc^o,  DL,  a  corponrtloa  of  miMis 
1  Sept.  12, 1M3,  Ssr.  No.  3M,47* 
SCMm.    (0.221—231) 

L  A  m^ichin*'  for  storing  a  stack  of  cards  and  for  dis- 
pensing tbc  cards  one  at  a  time,  said  machine  comprising 

an  upstanding  magazine  adapted  to  receive  a  stack  of 
cards,  said  magazine  including  front,  back  and  oppoaed 
side  guide  means  for  maintaining  said  cards  in  aligned 
relation  and  a  horizontal  plate  extending  between  said 
guide  means,  means  for  urging  said  cards  against  said 
plate,  said  horizontal  plate  extending  outward  of  said  front 
guide  means,  a  diqiensing  <q)ening  in  said  front  guide 
means,  an  opening  hi  said  horizontal  iriate  and  means  ex- 

tending therethrough  into  engagement  with  the  endmost 
card  for  diqxnsing  the  cards  one  at  a  time  throu^  said 
dispensing  opening;  and  a  card  stripping  unit  mounted 
•t  said  front  guide  means  enacting  with  said  horizontal 

1.  A  liquid  diq>eming  unit  and  remote  register  com- 
bination, said  dispensing  unit  comfHrising  a  meter  having 

a  drive  output  rotatable  proportionately  with  the  amount 
of  liquid  delivered,  a  stepping  motor  for  driving  said 
remote  register,  and  means  for  rotating  tlie  stepping  mo- 

tor in  conformity  with  the  drive  output  of  said  meter, 

said  stepping  motor  comprising  two  90*  phased  field  wind- 
ings, said  rotating  means  cnnprising  a  D.-C.  power  sup- 

ply having  positively  and  negatively  biased  terminals  and 
a  common  terminal,  one  end  of  (me  field  winding  being 
connected  to  said  common  terminal,  a  resistance  load 
connected  across  said  power  supply,  the  other  end  of  said 
field  winding  being  connected  to  the  resstance  load  to 
bias  said  oAer  end  with  the  polarity  of  said  negative 
terminal  relative  to  the  conunoa  terminal,  switch-like 
means  comprising  a  transistor,  the  collector  of  which  is 
connected  to  said  resistance  load  and  the  emitter  of  which 
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wlereby 

to  Mid  poathw  tenninal, 
is  oooductire  the  icMUnoe 

acroM  the  power  supply  and  the  laid 
field  windint  enumes  a  pocitive  polarity 
tnantor  is  aoo-conductive,  said  other 
negative  polarity,  means  for  altematel) 
trnwistof  conductive  and  non-conductive, 
maticafly  imposint  a  positive  cat-off  potential 
tnmsistor  when  the  last-named  means 
doctivB  and  means  for  mining  the  polarity 
other  idd  winding  out  of  iriuue  widi 
polarity  acroas  said  one  wiadteg. 
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when  the 
is  connected 
end  of  one 

and  when  the 
end  assumes  a 
rendering  the 

means  for  auto- 
across  said 

it  non-con- across  the 
he  reversal  of 

CONDmONtNG  ftSSSoAL 
WASHING  RflACBINIS 

loha  D.  Seal,  Wankaahn,  Wk^ 
trie  CoiSBiany,  a  cenoiallaa  «f  N^F  Y«A 

faar  13,  mi,  8m.  l*fo.  34  JMt 

FOR 

1.  Dispensing  apparatos,  comprising  a  ryHndrical  con- 
tainer having  first  and  second  open-topped  compartments, 

•ach  arranied  to  acoommodate  a  charts  i  if  gnmular  ma- 
terial; means  fOr  mounting  said  contains-  for  rotation 

relative  to  structure  into  which  said  gran  ilar  material  is 
to  be  en4>tied;  q>ring  means  for  rotating  said  container; 
an  escapement  mechanism  for  effecting  i  station  of  said 
oontainCT  from  a  first  position  to  a  second  position  effect- 

ing discharge  of  said  materia  from  the  fir  it  compartment 
and  subsequently  to  a  third  position  effecting  discharge 
from  said  second  compartment,  said  coni  siner  being  ar- 
ranted  for  manual  return  rotation  from  its  third  to  its 
first  said  position;  means  for  restoring  sai  1  spring  means 
to  cootainer^rotating  condition  upon  said  c  kanual  rotation, 
and  means  for  activating  said  escapement  mfichanism. 

BEVERAGE  Dl 

fled  Mar.  3k  19M|>r.  N^ 
€  CWbm.    (CL  221~C3) 

1.  A  beverage  diqienser  comprising: 
a  beverats  dispensing  tap  having  a  coi|  actuated,  nor- 

mally dosed  valve; 
a  bcveiats  container; 
a  pump  having  a  di^ihragm  dividing  the  pump  into  a 

bevorate  chnmber  and  a  gas  chambe^; 
nwhanical  means  linked  to  said  diapt  ragm  and  pro- 

jecting outside  said  pomp,  and  a  pair  c  f  limit  switches 
actuafcid  by  said  meana.  each  at  aii  opposite  end 
of  the  deflection  stroke  of  said  diaphi  igm; 

conduit  means,  including  one  way  val  «s,  cmmecttng 
said  beverags  container  to  said  bevsrage  chamber 
and  said  beverage  chamber  to  said  ti  p  for  umdirec* 
tional  flow  of  said  beverage  to  said  ti  p; 

external  pressure  means  including  a  source  of  gas  under 
pressure,  an  exhaust  conduit  means  connecting  with 
said  gM  chamber  and  a  coil  actuated  three  way  valvf 
controlling  the  same,  and 

an  electric  control  circuit  including  a  source  of  cur- 
rent, the  coils  of  said  valves,  said  limit  switches,  a 

start  switch  and  a  holding  relay; 

.TMUA^g 

the  dosing  of  said  start  switch  causing  the  opening 
of  said  <fispense  valve,  the  pressurization  of  said  gas 
chamber,  the  delivery  of  a  predetermined  quantity 
oi  beverage  from  said  beverage  chamber  to  odd  tap, 
the  relBl  of  said  beverage  chamber  and  the  preven- 

tion of  a  second  delivery  until  said  refill  has  been 
completed. 

A*9 

P. 

L.  Clssfc, 

Robert  L  Msonral,  Vsalee,  CaW., 

19o^  Ser«  No>  4o4,4a9 
L    (0.223— 7f) 

1.  A  combination  toy  and  dispenser,  comprising: 
a  st^ized,  collapsible,  hollow  globoid  of  flexible  free- standing form; 

a  vacuum  cup  base  canied  by  said  ̂ oboid; 
said  ̂ k)boid  having  a  top  surboe  positioned  opposite 

said  vacuum  09  base; 

a  tube  proiecting  laterally  of  said  top  surface  from 
said  iMioid  k  cantilever  form,  said  tube  having 
an  udal  throngh  opening  from  said  globoid  to  at- moqihere; 

said  tdbc  having  noode  means  therein  defining  a  por* 
tion  of  an  tadal  through  opening  from  said  ̂ oboid 
to  atmosfdiere; 

said  ̂ oboid  behig  ooUapeible  by  movement  ttf  said 
top  anrfsce  to«nud  said  base;  and 

said  ̂ oboid  having  a  wall  between  sakl  base  and  said 
tidie  of  of^|ft|«tf-rf  tiff  ant  **«^'f"«Ti  supporting  said 
tube  and  providing  resistance  to  downward  move* ment  of  said  tube, 

whereby  said  tube  rotates  to  remain  in  fluid  condnct- 
ing  communication  with  the  liquid  in  the  containw 
at  aU  timee  and  providing  a  progressively  upwardly 
Erected  attitude  of  said  tube  in  proportion  to  tte 
dagiee  of  top  wall  collapse, 
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CONTAINEII  AUtANGEMENT 
■  Mill  Criiifcilw.  Gigw 
CiWAiHi,  FkMJtftvt  Mi 

^  19tt,  8w.  N«.  2424M 

n 
1.  A  waled  packit*  compritint,  in  oombinatioii*  a 

wall  of  flexible  sheet  material  formliig  a  filled  container 
portion;  two  edfe  portions  of  said  sheet  material  integral 
with  said  wall  and  directly  siqmimpoied  upon  and  held 
in  contact  with  each  other  so  as  to  form  a  double  wall 
portion  incapable  of  being  filled  and  integral  with  said 
fiUed  portion  of  said  ooatainsr,  bidding  means  at  said 
double  wall  portion  including  an  opening  therein  having 
a  predetermined  cross-sectional  area;  and  a  substantially 
thorn-shaped  piercing  means  consisting  of  a  material  of 
greater  hardness  than  said  flenble  sheet  material  formed 
with  an  aniHilar  groove  and  Iwviif  in  the  area  of  said 
annodar  groove  a  crois  sectionsi  ana  substantially  match- 

ing the  cross  sectional  area  of  said  opening  in  said  double 
wan  poilieii,  aaid  pierdng  means  arranfed  with  said 
annidar  groowe  located  in  said  openfaig  so  as  to  be  held 
detachably  widiin  said  groove,  wheieby  upon  removal 
of  said  piercing  means  from  said  opaaing  in  said  douUe 
wall  portion  said  piercing  aeaas  may  b»  used  for  manually 
pierdng  said  filled  coatainer  pottkm  at  aaid  sealed 

package.  •-'^'^  i- 

lower  one-way  vahre  in  said  passage  near  said  outlet 
jvoviding  for  flow  of  the  material  from  said  pasiagi 
throu^  said  outlet  while  blocking  flow  in  a  reverse  di- 
recUon,  a  tubular  boss  pn^iecting  hori«ontaHy  from  said 
housing  coaxially  with  said  bonaootal  section  and  de- 

fining a  horizontal  passage  in  communication  with  said 
vertical  passage,  means  defining  a  horizontal  circumfer- 

ential groove  in  said  boss  having  a  predetermined  width, 
a  resilient  actuator  member  rekasably  secured  on  said 
boss  defining  a  chamber  having  a  predetermined  volume 
in  fluid  tight  communication  with  said  passages  for  forc- 

ing fiuid  therein  into  said  passages  and  outwardly  throu^ 
said  lower  valve  whoi  said  actuator  member  is  ocrilapaed, 
said  actuator  including  a  tubular  portion  having  an  end 
wall  at  one  end  thereof  with  the  other  end  thereof  hav- 

ing an  opening  adapted  to  communicate  with  said  hori- 
ztmtal  passage,  said  odwr  end  a<  said  actuator  having  a 
periphery  complementary  to  said  groove  for  snug  inser- 

tion into  said  groove  tot  holding  said  actuator  on  said 
housing,  said  tubular  portion  having  sufficient  resilienoe 
for  returning  said  actuator  member  to  its  normal  «»- 
figuration  subsequent  to  being  coUapted  to  draw  the 
material  into  said  vertical  passage  through  said  iqiper 
valve  and  into  said  chamber  through  said  horizontal 

»■>■&;-■ 

~  \CxkTA 
WALL  MOUNTED  BIlACIfeT  AND  DHPENSEK  FOR 

COLLAmiLB  TUBE 
Wmo  H.  Twiw,  m*  fliatiliil   Diiva,  and  D«Mii  L. 

4994  DraU  LMa,  both  «f  Dvlaa, 
Ah.  14»  1M4, 8«.  N«.  9IM49 
SGWIM.   ̂ 22a-N) 

Hunt  .5 

S.  A  diti-m'«g  device  for  a  conapriMe  tube  of  paste 
material  which  device  is  eanly  disassembled  and  cleaned 

comprising,  a  bradwt  adapted  to  be  secured  to  a  wall  or 

dM  like,  a  main  housing  rsleasably  secured  to  said  brack- 
•t  and  having  a  horizontal  section  and  upper  and  lower 
vertical  secUona,  said  upper  and  lower  sections  having  a 
VMtical  passagr  ffxfi*^*i«g  tiwredirougfa,  means  defining 
an  inlet  at  the  top  of  said  passage  and  an  ootlec  at  the 
bottom  thoneof ,  means  for  securing  the  tube  to  aaid  ttpfn 
section  of  said  housing  in  an  inverted  vertical  pos^on 
with  the  outlet  of  the  tnbe  in  communication  with  said 
failet.  an  ̂ »per  one-way  valve  in  said  passage  near  aaid 
iidet  providing  for  flow  of  the  material  into  said  passage 
while  blocking  flow  from  said  passage  to  the  tube,  a 

3^MM2 CONTAINER  FOR  BULK  TRANSPORTATION 
AND  STORAGE 

Ely  Ka«s  Thsaassn,  Honstan,  Ta-Mri^ar  to  CoallBsa- 
tal  Carbon  Company,  Honehin,  Tex.,  a  inipuialhMi  of 

Filed  Dec  17, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  331,294 
1  Chk^    (CL  22S— IM) 

A  tote  and  storage  bin  for  artides  and  bulk  materiab 
oomprisiBg,  in  combination,  a  right-angular  parallele- 

piped majcv  body  portion:  a  closure  at  the  bottom  of  said 
nuijor  body  portion;  a  truncated  right-angular  pyramidal 
upper  member  superposed  on  and  connected  to  said 
major  body  portion;  the  top  of  said  truncated  right- 
angular  pyramidal  xxpptr  member  having  a  centrally 
disposed  apntme;  a  pair  of  right-angularly  intersecting 
and  connected  horizontally  extending  continuous  tubdLsr 
members  disposed  in  said  major  body  portion  with  their 
outer  ends  extending  through  and  projecting  from  the 
four  sides  of  the  major  body  portion  proximate  thek 
vertical  center-lines  and  at  an  elevation  which  is  proxi- 

mate the  center  of  gravity  of  the  tote  and  storage  bin; 
all  of  said  continuous  tubular  members  being  secured 
to  the  sides  of  said  major  body  portion  throu^  whidi 
they  extend,  thereby  providing  sulntantial  reenforcement; 
thoee  portions  of  the  outer  ends  of  said  members  which 
project  from  the  four  sides  of  said  major  body  portion 
forming  sockets  or  trunnions  for  handling  purposes;  uid 
a  plurality  of  spaced  leg  members  for  elevating  the  bot- 

tom of  said  tote  and  storage  l»n  from  Its  supporting sur&oe. 
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ACrUATCm 

N J. 

1.  A  ranole  control  bolder  and  actuitor  tot  a  pre*- 
mecluuusin  at 

of  the  contents 

end 

be  top  tbereof , 

•nriaed  qmy  container  baving  a  valve 
tbe  top  tbereof  to  control  tbe  discbarge 
tberefron  compristng: 

(a)  an  elongated  vertical  bracket  meiaber  baving  an 
upper  vertical  slot  and  a  lower  Ion  litudinal  dot; 

(b)  actnating  means  bingedly  secured  at   one 
thereof  to  said  bracket  member  at 
said  means  being  in  contact  witb  t%  valve  mecha 
■Ihb  of  said  container, 

(c)  remote  triggering  means  secured  tb  said  actuating 
means  at  tbe  opposite  end  tbereof  fof  activating  said 
adaating  means; 

(d)  adjustable  securing  means  slidabl] 
bracket  member  wi^in  tbe  slots  tb4re<rf  for  fixedly 
secufing  a  container  tberebetween; 

said  adjustable  means  comiviaing: 
(1)  a  downwardly  di^oaed  slidatle  flange  mem- 

ber diqMsed  in  abutting  relatic  nsbip  witb  said 
bracket  along  tbe  inner  surfate  tbereof,  and 
having  an  aperture  in  aligmnen :  with  said  vcr- 
tioalJot; 

(2)  a  boh  member  eitending  throng  said  slot 
and  aperture  for  securement  of  s  lid  downwardly 
dispoeed  flange  to  said  bracket; 

(3)  a  horizontal  flange  having  an  aperture  there* 
through  extending  from  said  bfacket  medially 
theretdoog; 

(4)  an  iqiwardly  disposed  slide 
ber  di^osed  in  abutting  relatii 
bracket  along  the  inner  surface 
ing  an  aperture  in  alignment 
tp«tiftnl  slot; 

(5)  an  L-shaped  angle  member 
in  tbe  vertical  and  boiizmital 
and  di^xMed  in  abutting  reki 
bracket  along  the  outer  surface 
alignment  with  said  upwardly 

(6)  a  boh  member  extending  tbrcbgh  said  slot  in 
the  vertical  portion  <rf  said  L-ihaped  bracket 
through  the  longitudinal  slot  aid  through  the 
aperture  of  said  upwardly  dispo  sed  flange;  and 

(7)  tension  locking  means  extend  og  through  the 
aperture  of  said  horizontal  flang  (  and  the  aper- 

ture of  said  L-shaped  angle  mei^ber  in  the  hori- 
zontal portion  thneof; 

(e)  an  elongated  pole  member; 
(f)  guide  means  secured  to  said  bracket  member  at 

the  bottom  thereof  adapted  to  initiae  said  trigger- 
ing means  from  a  position  at  right  anj  Jcs  to  said  con 

•Btnen  and 

with  said 

,  andhav- said  longi* 

apertures rtions  therectf 

ip  with  said 
reof,  and  in flange; 

(g)  means  for  afflzing  said  bracket  member  at  the 
bottom  thereof  at  right  angles  to  said  pole  member 
at  the  top  tbereof. 

3,22M14 DBPOSABLB  SALT  CELLAR 
Zwiebd,  CoUaia  Palm,  EBh  N«wmh 

md  WWImm  Price,  New  Hyde  Pavfc,  N.Y^ 
to  Unit  PwtiOM,  bM^  Wait  HMspalMd,  N.Y^ 

•fNcwYork 
FIM  Jaik  21, 19M,  Ser.  No.  339^19 

4Clalnt.    (CL222— 1M.1) 

1.  A  di^Mxable  salt  cellar  conqmstng  a  h(rilow  thin- 
walled  body  of  semi-rigid  material  closed  at  one  end,  a 
Uterally  extending  flange  integral  with  and  peripherally 
surrounding  the  opposite  end,  a  cover  having  perfora- 

tions therein,  said  cover  being  bonded  to  said  opposite 
end  along  tbe  flange  thereof,  said  perforations  being  of 
such  size  as  to  retain  powdered  ingredient  within  the 
sah  cdlar  «iMD  inverted  and  to  allow  the  discharge  of 
said  ingredient  when  the  alt  cellar  is  shaken,  and  a  tab 
perforation  closure  bonded  to  said  cover. 

DISPENSERS  FOR  FLUENT  MASSES 
Wahcr  B.  Spati,  lllt2  Snaet  Blvd^ 

Lot  AmsIw  49,  CallC. 
FEsd  Oct  4, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  313,949 

nChtm.    (CL  222-252) 

1.  In  a  diq;ienaer  for  a  fluent  mass:  a  container  for  the 
mass;  means  providing  a  discharge  outlet  from  said  con- 

tainer, a  vane- pivotally  mounted  in  said  container  and 
rotatable  in  a  forward  direction  against  the  mass  in  the 
container;  one-way  latch  means  for  preventing  movement 
of  said  vale  in  said  container  in  a  rearward  direction  away 
from  the  mass  while  permitting  movement  of  the  vane 
in  tbe  container  in  a  forward  direction;  means  for  re- 

ducing the  volume  oi  the  container  forwardly  of  said 
vane  to  apply  pressure  to  the  entire  mass  in  the  container 
so  as  to  dispense  a  portion  of  the  mass  through  the  dis- 
duuge  outlet;  and  means  tor  then  increasing  the  volume 
of  the  container  forwardly  of  the  vane,  whereby  said  one- 

way ktdi  means  releases  and  said  vane  moves  forwardly 
of  said  container  against  the  fluent  mass. 
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MEANS  FOR  DBPENSING  PASTY  MATERIALS 
FROM  CARTRIDGE 

A*  JflBBtai|S,  MOVBt  WlWMJFy  VlciMMt 

to  r  "  ~ VktorhLAwl 
FM  Mw.  IC,  19M,  8«r.  No. 
frimky,  apHfeatlMi  AMtralb,  Mar.  19, 19C3, 
iM15/Ot  Nor.  12,  190737,554/0 

(0.222—337) 

.^  h:s6if  italic}  Jakiq  «  M 

•.*'    •  f-^--    •■«-»> 

1.  A  dispensiiis  apparatus  for  a  cartridse  ot  pasty  ma- 
1  lerial  havinf  an  opening  comprising  a  body,  a  dispensing 
iBozzle  mounted  in  said  body  adapted  for  connection  with 
(Said  opening  when  said  caitridfe  ii  positioned  in  said 
body,  an  axis  mounted  in  said  body,  a  wheel  having  a 
recess  mounted  for  rotation  about  said  axis,  a  catch  mem- 

ber mounted  on  a  pivot  within  said  recess,  a  jdunger  in 
said  cartridge  initially  positicmed  away  from  said  opening, 
a  tape  extending  through  said  cartridge  co(9erating  at  one 
end  with  said  catch  member  and  connected  at  its  other 
end  to  said  plunger,  means  for  rotating  said  w^eel  to 
withdraw  said  tape  from  said  cartridge  and  thus  move 
said  {dunger,  said  catch  member  having  an  extreme  of 
mov^Mnt  about  said  pivot  in  (me  direction  so  that  it 
extends  beyond  the  periphery  of  said  wheel  to  enable  said 
tape  to  be  connected  theieto  and  in  the  other  direction 
being  sodi  that  said  catdi  member  is  podtiooed  sub- 
atantiany  within  the  periirfKry  of  said  wheel,  an  extension 
member  on  one  side  of  said  wheel  coaxial  with  said  catdi 
member  connected  therewith,  said  extension  member  being 
biawed  to  raCahi  said  catdi  member  in  its  outward  por- 

tion, and  actuatable  means  to  prevent  rotation  of  said 
extension  member. 

S,22M17 
EXnUCTOR  FOR  KEGS 

Ve 
to 

Filed  June  4, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  372,<M 
iriecttj,  applicatiM  Denark.  luM  Sp  1M3, 

2,72a/i3 
2CUM.  (CL  222-^4M.7) 

1.  An  extractor  for  diqiensing  liquid  from  kegs  under 
die  influence  of  gas  pressure  coaqnising  a  spring-actuated 
valve  body,  which  in  inactivated  position,  ix.  the  normal 
position,  in  cooperation  with  a  sealing  ring  doaes  the 
access  to  the  key,  and  which  by  means  of  a  spigot  pro- 

vided with  a  slidable  diqwnsing  tube  can  be  moved  against 
die  action  of  a  spring  into  a  position  in  which  passage  is 
provided  for  gas  into  the  q>ace  above  the  liquid  level  and 
for  the  liquid  from  the  keg,  the  sealing  ring  being  simul- 

taneously diq;>laced  to  a  podtioo  in  which  it  blocks  the 

two  passages  relatively  to  one  another,  wherein  the  valve 
body  is  s(Hid  and  provided  with  a  seat  for  the  sealing  rin^ 

the  seat  having  approximately  quarta--circalar  crosaaec- 
tion,  and  the  sealing  ring  having  a  circular  cross-section, 
and  that  in  the  portion  of  the  extractor  which  is  con- 

nected to  the  keg  a  seat  is  provided,  die  cross-section  of 
which  is  positioned  diametrically  opposite  the  crosaaec- 
tion  of  the  valve  seat  relatively  to  the  crosa-section  of  the 
packing  ring,  and  that  below  the  podung  ring  in  its  nor- 

1*-  ,SEB«*-  ■ 

mal  position  and  spaced  therefrom  there  is  a  fixed  vaho 
seat  disposed  outside  the  valve  body,  while  the  diqiensing 
tube  of  the  spigot  above  its  lower  end  containing  the 
dispensing  opening  is  provided  with  a  seat  that  is  co-axial 
with  and  symmetrically  diqiosed  relatively  to  the  seat  of 
the  valve  body. 

   3,22Mlt MEIZRED  UQUW  DISPENSING  CLOSURE 
F.  TbMIih,  Orfaai  Park,  WWImm  A. 

Harvejr,  Md  Mtodm^M  J.  KlyA  CMcafo,  DL, 
on  to  rwttoiiilai  Cao  CoMp— y,  be,  New  Yorit, 
N.Y.,  a  corpotalloo  of  New  Yeik 

Filed  Apr.  7, 19M,  Scr.  No.  2S7,M1 
29ClafcM.    (CL222— 410 

L  A  di^tenang  closure  for  dispensing  a  metered  amount 
of  liquid  conqirising  an  outer  housing,  said  outer  housiat 
having  an  end  wall  and  a  perii^ral  skirt,  a  vent  tube  and 
a  diqwnsing  tube  in  said  outer  housing  opening  throu^ 
said  end  wall,  a  partition  member  extending  across  the  in- 

terior of  said  housing  into  contact  with  said  skirt,  said 
partition  member  being  spaced  from  end  portions  of  said 
vent  tube  and  said  diqtensing  tube,  said  partition  member 
having  a  siphon  tube  surrounding  a  portion  of  said  di»> 
pensing  tube  and  terminating  short  of  said  end  wall,  an 
opening  in  said  partition  member,  spaced  from  aaid  siphoa 
tube  and  communicating  with  the  interior  of  said  outer 
housing,  and  another  opening  in  said  partition  member 
opening  directly  into  said  siphon  tube  whereby  upon  at- 

tachment of  said  closure  to  a  container  a  measured  amount 
of  liquid  will  be  dispensed  therefrom  upon  the  inverting 
of  the  container. 
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CLOSURE 

J.K17- 

bfNcwYoik 

widk  pennittiiig  relative  rolttion  therebetween,  a  di»- 
peadaf  ofetdo^  formed  ia  the  wall  of  said  sleeve,  means 
rotating  said  sleeve  between  a  dlMpcnabtg  position  where- 

in said  diqiensing  opening  overiies  one  of  said  not^es 
and  a  sealed  position  wherein  said  opening  is  radially 
di^laoed  from  said  notches,  said  means  for  rotating  said 
sleeve  including  a  skirt  having  a  non-circolar  croaa  sec- 

tion simflar  to  the  cross  section  of  said  container  fonned 
around  and  spaced  from  said  cylindrical  sleeve  in  coaxial 
relation  therewith  with  the  greater  dimension  of  said  skirt 
passing  throo^  the  dispensing  opening  in  said  sleeve, 
and  flange  means  integrally  formed  on  said  cylindrical 
sleeve  supporting  said  skirt  in  said  q)aced  coaxial  rela- 

tion, said  flange  extending  from  said  cylindrical  sleeve 
at  a  point  below  said  ope^ng  to  the  top  of  said  skirt  to 
form  a  pouring  spout. 

L  A  dispensing  domre  for  disprnsing  t  metered  quan- 
tity of  liquid  from  a  container  oomprisinj  an  outer  hous- 
ing and  a  closure  member,  said  dosure  mi  mber  having  an 

end  wan,  a  dispensing  tube  opening  throuj  h  said  end  wall, 
a  partition  monber,  a  siphon  tube  openi  ig  through  said 
partitioa  member  and  being  poaitioDed  in  t  clescopic  q»aoed 
Rjation  relative  to  said  di^wmsing  tube,  a  i  luunber  defined 
by  said  housing,  end  wall  and  partition  member,  means 
fonning  an  opening  througli  said  partiti<  n  member  into 
and  dumber,  means  forming  an  opening  mrough  said  end 
wan  into  said  chamber,  each  of  said  opening  forming 

aad  said  tubes  being  constructed  i  tnd  arranged  to 
a  metered  quantity  of  Kqnid  froi  i  a  container  to 

which  the  dispensing  closure  is  attached, 
khty  secoriag  said  docve  membei 

and  means  re- 
to  said  outer 

DBPENSING  CatfTAINai  HAVIN0  A  ROTAT- 
ARU  CLOSURE  MBMR  ER 

^att  Chm  Ceapanr,  a  tmp&nftkmti  OMo 

rasi  Dm^ttyWOy  Bar.  No.l^MM 

1.  A  molded  irfastic  container  for  p«4  kaging  and  dis- 
pensing tablets  comprising  a  body  portio  i  having  a  non- 

circular  cross  section  and  a  neck  portion  having  a  cir- 
cular cross  section,  said  body  portion  cr  ms  section  hav- 

ing a  first  dimension  substaoiiaUy  greate '  than  a  second 
dimension  taken  at  right  angles  to  said  flnt  dimension, 
a  pair  of  notches  formed  in  the  wan  o  said  neck  and 
extewBng  from  the  open  end  thereof,  sa  1  notches  being 
positioned  one  on  each  side  of  said  neci :  in  the  vertical 
plane  of  said  second  dimension,  a  dosui  e  retaining  ring 
extending  around  the  outer  surface  of  sai<  neck,  a  closure 
member  indnding  a  cylindrical  sleeve  ad  ipted  to  fit  over 
and  engage  the  outer  surface  of  said  usck  and  having 
one  end  dosed  by  an  inwardly  concave  end  panel,  the 
inner  surface  ci  taid  end  panel  projecting  into  and  engag- 

ing the  open  end  of  said  neck  to  lend  radi  J  support  there- 
to when  said  dosure  is  installed  on  sai  il  container,  an 

annular  dosure  retaining  ring  extending  t  round  the  inner 
anrfiice  of  said  sleeve  in  position  to  engi  ge  said  ring  (» 
said  neck  to  resQiently  retain  said  dosu  e  on  said  neck 

David  A. 
Oriataal vfacd 

356,773 

3,22M21 FOLDING  DEVICE 
IMt  FoaUr  St,  EvaMta^  m. 

F^  It,  IMI,  Scr.  No.  SM45.    Dl- 
Ap-.  2,  19U,  Ssr.  No. 

(0.223—37) 

1.  A  folding  device  for  {danar  flexible  material  con4>ris- 
mg  a  frame  with  a  top  working  surface,  means  for  damp- 

ing one  portion  ot  said  material  to  said  top  working  sur- 
face, a  series  of  tail  folding  arms  pivotally  connected  to 

said  top  working  surface,  said  tail  folding  arms  being  op- 
erated successively  in  predetermined  fashion  to  fold  a 

tail  portion  of  said  matmal  inwardly  to  overlie  another 
portion  of  said  material,  and  means  to  sncoessively  operate 
said  arms  to  fold  said  material  to  a  smaller  dimension, 
said  last  mentioned  means  comprising  a  tail-folding  cam 
wheel  afBxed  to  a  powered  axle  extending  longitudinally 
with  said  frame,  a  series  of  cam  foUowers  actuated  by  said 
cam  wheel  and  operativety  connected  to  pivot  mechanisms 
for  individuaUy  pivoting  the  folding  arms  inwardly,  and 
said  tail-folding  cam  whed  actuating  a  cam  foUower  op- 
erativdy  connected  to  a  crank  means,  said  crank  means 
openti^ely  connected  to  transversely  movable  tail-f<riding 
means  for  said  tail-folding  arms. 

3,22t,«22   

TROU9BR  TOrPBRS 

toMc- 
L«L  2, 1M2,  S«.  No.  214,20 

llOrfM.    (CL223— 73) 
1.  A  trooser  topper,  comprising  an  ej^Muuible  form 

for  receiving  the  top  portico  of  a  pair  of  trousers,  said 
form  having  relatively  fixed  and  movable  members,  a 
first  power  means  for  actuating  said  movable  naember. 
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damping  means  movabljr  mounted  relative  to  said  ex« 
|W«hle  form  and  movable  into  and  out  of  contact  there* 
with,  a  MCODd  power  means  for  actuating  said  damping 
means,  a  first  cootroOer  means,  said  second  power  means 
being  responsive  to  said  first  controller  means  for  mak- 

ing said  clampng  means  into  contact  with  said  ftorm. 

it;./ 

and  a  second  controller  means  for  initiating  the  expansion 
and  contraction  of  said  expansiMe  f(Min,  said  first  con- 

troller means  being  responsive  to  said  second  controller 
means,  whereby  said  first  controller  means  is  reversed  and 
causes  said  damping  means  to  move  out  of  contact  with 
said  expansible  fonn  when  said  sectmd  controller  means 
is  actuated  to  cause  said  expansible  form  to  contract. 

■Hi  btaa  -xifaia. 

1.  In  combination  with  «  motorcycle  of  the  type  in- 
duding  a  main  frame  having  a  pair  of  rearwardly  prelect- 

ing arms  between  whose  rear  ends  a  rear  viheel  is  jour^ 
naled  and  from  which  a  downwardly  opening  rear  fender 
embractng  the  upper  periphery  portions  of  said  wheel 
it  sunpoctad,  a  motorcycle  artide  siq>port  comprising  a 
grnerally  horiaontaUy  djipoeed  frame-like  base  inciadiag 
a  pair  of  generally  paralld  legs  interconnected  at  one  pair 
of  corresponding  ends  by  means  of  a  bight  portion,  the 
free  ends  oi  said  legs  indnding  meam  securing  said  legs 
to  the  rear  end  portiasM  off  the  first  mentioned  arms  adja- 

cent die  axis  of  rolMion  of  said  rear  wheel  and  with  said 
baae  embracing  the  rear  half  of  said  rear  whed  and  the 
bi^  portion  thereof  passing  transversdy  of  said  rear 
whed  behind  the  latter  and  the  lower  rear  portion  of  said 
lender,  a  generdly  horizontally  di^weed  and  elongated 
pdatform  extending  longitudinally  of  said  fender  and  dis- 

posed above  the  lattCT,  meane  securing  an  upper  portion 
of  said  fender  to  an  adjacent  portion  of  said  platform 
intermediate  its  c^ipoeite  ends,  rigid  brace  means  secured 
between  the  rear  end  of  said  phuf onn  and  said  bight  por- 
titHi,  said  lower  rear  portion  of  said  fender  induding  a 
first  stop  and  tail  ligjit  assembly  which  prefects  rearwai^y 
of  said  fender,  said  rigid  brace  meam  induding  portiom 
<Biposed  in  hvizontal  siignment  with  said  assemUy  and 

spnead  rearwardly  diereof,  said  bight  portion  indnding 
means  defining  a  rearwardly  projecting  generally  horizon- 

tally disposed  support  member,  said  support  member  in- 
cluding a  second  stop  and  tail  light  aseembly  on  its  rear 

end  portion  diktrically  ccHmected  to  said  ̂ tl  stop  and 
tail  light  assembly  supported  from  said  lower  rear  portion 
of  said  fender  forwardly  of  said  brace  means. 

■  \  tttm 

CAB  TOP  CASam  FOR  AUTOMOBILES 
LMris  Hndak,  MMdleaas  TowiMkhL  Bndcr  Comity,  Pn. 

Fled  Dec.  2, 19^Ssr.(fo.  327,214 
I.    (CL  224—42.1) 

f  It7»f<a MOItmCYCU  CAMPfNG  PACK  SIJPPORT 
Dewmd  ML  Boatwkfc,  494t  W.  7Mk  8L,  Oaktewn,  OL 

Ffci  Nov.  1,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  32«,lll 
SOafaM.    (CL  224-32) 

%flf  j<s}  aomoTt  s 

1.  The  combination  witfi  a  car  top  carrier  for  auto- 
mobiles having  a  front  and  rear  transverse  bar  extending 

acroM  the  car  top  comprising  a  tnbuUr  member  mounted 
(m  brackets  adjacent  the  ends  thereof,  the  brackets  rigidly 
secured  to  the  bar  with  the  top  of  the  tubular  member 
levd  with  and  spaced  from  the  top  of  the  bar,  clamping 
means  formed  with  a  collar  slidaUy  mounted  on  the 
tubular  member,  said  collar  tenninsling  in  a  threaded 
member  extending  from  the  collar,  an  an^  member 
having  a  flange  engaging  the  tubular  member  with  the 
other  flange  positioned  on  the  load  when  load  is  in  posi- 

tion to  be  carried  and  a  locking  element  oa  the  threaded 
member  for  securing  the  load  in  position. 

W. TOrtE  BOX 
42S 

>it% 

Fled 

<y 
ntt,<>r-v^. 

1, 1942, 8sr.  No.  199,338 

(CL224— 45) 

A  tote  box  for  carrying  a  plurality  of  sdiool  books, 
sun>lies  and  the  like  comprising  a  rectangular  container 
having  a  full  caning  at  the  top  thereof,  a  front  face  and 
a  back  &oe  in  paralld  rdationship  with  each  other,  means 
located  adjacent  said  opening  for  manually  carrying 
said  box,  two  parallel  side  pands  rigidly  connected  to 
said  front  and  back  faces,  said  side  panels  having  gen- 

erally sloping  tc^  surfaces,  a  bottom  substantially  flush 
and  connected  with  the  bottom  edges  of  said  side  panels 
and  said  front  and  back  faces,  the  top  edge  of  said  front 
tmoe  sloping  substantially  linearly  in  faei^  from  one  side 
paad  to  tiie  other  and  terminating  at  a  point  on  the 
other  side  pand  at  approximately  1^  midpoint  between 
the  tiq>  and  bottom  edge  portions  of  said  other  side  pand 
to  define  a  trapezoid,  the  back  face  being  subetaittiaHy 
rectangular  and  extending  siriwtantially  to  the  full  hdgbt 
<k  the  side  panels,  the  sloping  design  of  said  front  face 
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permittiag  tbe  hand  to  be  eaifly  inie^d  a  gufBcieiit 
4itfflT»^  into  said  box  to  conveniently  §  aip  the  analkr 
dt  different  nze  books  therein  whereby]  the  same  may 
mmtjf  be  removed. 

CCmTAINER  REINFORONG  ^AKNESS 
AND  HANDLE 

lirt  8.  IWpar.  tmmomi,  RJL,  swifiir,  iky 

ofDdaiwvc 
Mmj  2h  19SS,  Scr.  ̂ l•.  TMJH,  now 

ro.  3437,423,  dbtod  Smm  M,    Mqr  7, 1M4,  Ser. 
ItOikM.    (CL224-^ 

19M.    DhrMcd 
So.  37>,772 

1.  A  removable  frame  and  bail  aasen  My  adapted  for 
I  on  a  vttatl  comprising  a  framing  elem<  mt  reinforcingly 

operative  on  said  vessel  and  adapted  to  bt  removably  and 
£ricttottally  engageable  therewith,  a  hand  engageable  bail 
membe*"  affixed  to  and  extending  from  s  lid  framing  ele- 

ment for  vessel  support  and  carriage,  mother  framing 
dement  transversely  diq>osed  and  secursd  to  said  first 
mentioned  framing  element  also  reinfor  ;ingly  operative 
on  said  vessel  and  having  separably  eigageable  ends, 
said  second  mentioned  framing  element  being  adapted 
to  be  removably  and  frictionally  engasable  with  said 
vibsmI,  said  assembly  being  of  an  onentA  and  resiliently 
distortable  selective  coniigurati<»  and  of  selective  cross- 
sectional  sh^pe  alcmg  the  runs  of  said  c^nfiguraticm  and 
being  formed  of  a  resinous  material. 

342M27 ATPAKATUS  FOR  FEEDING  A 
TUBE  OF  FLEXDLE  MAI 

to  Fr. 

(o.  116— mi 

17, 1M2, 

1.  Apparatus  for  lieediat  a  flattened 
matBrial,  comprising  a  feed  drum, 
transmisrioB  means  for  rotating  the  drum 
■ouroe,  ehitch  means  for  sdective 
other  of  said  transmission  means,  detectdr 
p«di  of  travel  of  the  tube  from  the  drum 

engage  nent 

nbe  of  flexiMe 
a  driv^  source,  plural 

from  said  drive 
of  one  or 

means  in  the 
for  controlling 

said  clutch  means,  at  least  one  tube  clamping  jaw  mount- 
ed on.  and  movable  relatively  to,  said  drum  and  means 

for  moving  said  jaw  relatively  to  the  drum,  in  resp<»se  to 
rotation  of  the  latter,  to  engage  the  jaw  against  the  dnm 
during  a  predetermined  portion  only  of  the  rotation 
thereof.  .^^ 

?>2M^2t 
TOOLS  FOR  APPLYING  PRONGED  FASTENINGS 

AND  OTHER  COMPONENTS 
MalcotaB  Start  BosUer,  Hatae  B«y,  Kent, 

Id  ~  "" FiM  Maiy  14, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2M,41« 
I  priority,  appHcatfoa  Great  BritaH  May  IS,  1M2, 

lS,733/i2;  May  3«,  1M2,  M,M3/<2;  A^  It,  IU2, 

3  dalBiB.    (CL  227— IS) 
Tit  fel^  X , 

1.  An  apparatus  for  apfdying  a  pronged  component  and 
a  back  iriate  receiving  the  prongs  ot  said  component  to 
a  pocket  of  a  flexible  material,  said  apparatus  comini^ 
ing,  in  combination,  a  machine  frame,  a  tool  head  having 
an  end  movably  connected  with  said  machine  frame,  a 
cantilever  arm  carried  by  said  machine  frame  and  hav- 

ing an  unsunwrted  free  end  adapted  to  extend  into  said 
pocket,  said  tool  head  having  another  end  extending  over 
the  free  end  of  said  arm,  at  least  one  holder  for  the 
pronged  component,  said  holder  being  carried  by  said 
other  end  of  tlie  tocri  head,  said  free  end  of  the  arm  having 
a  portion  facing  said  holder  and  adapted  to  carry  ̂   back 
plate  receiving  the  pronged  component  carried  by  said 
holder,  said  arm  further  having  a  guideway  extending  in 
the  longitudinal  direction  oi  the  arm  and  including  said 
porticm,  a  slide  movably  nuHmted  in  said  guideway  and 
having  prong-folding  surfaces,  a  cam  rotatably  mounted 
in  said  machine  frame,  a  leverage  connecting  said  cam 
with  said  toai  head  and  operable  by  rotation  of  said  cam 
to  move  said  toed  head  toward  said  arm  and  cause  the 
prongs  of  the  pronged  component  carried  by  said  holder 
to  penetrate  tluoogh  a  layer  of  the  pocket  aadosing  said 
free  end  and  through  the  back  plate  carried  by  said  free 
Old,  and  another  leverage  connecting  said  cam  with  said 
slide  and  operable  by  a  further  rotation  of  said  cam  to 
reciprocate  said  slide,  said  surfaces  of  the  slide  engaging 
the  prongs  of  said  component  during  the  reciprocation  of 
die  dide  and  folding  them  wg^i»ff  said  back  plate. 

Ndaoa  E. 

NcwYorii 

T0Rc3cAnaA<» 
BsKfednr  HstaMs,  N J4  Sevs 
ratris  af  sridNslM  E.  A^ 
to  AkRadwHea  Co 

paialai^cw  iTart,  N.Y,  a  coffofatkwi  of  ̂  
FM  Mar.  tt,  19i3,  Ser.  No.  2M,tl4 

13  fliliii  ̂ 22S— 2S) 
1.  b  a  welding  apparatus  for  transporting  a  welding 

torch  along  a  track,  the  combination  of  a  track  having  a 
bearing  surface  which  lies  generally  along  a  plane,  at  least 
parts  of  the  path  of  the  track  along  said  plane  and  of 
the  projection  of  that  path  at  right  angles  to  said  plane 
being  curved,  a  train  adapted  for  carrying  a  welding  torch 
and  arranged  for  travel  ak»g  the  track,  said  train  com- 

prising two  members  having  mutually  adjacent  extrem- 
ities pivotally  interconnected  on  an  axis  generally  normal 
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to  Mid  plane,  each  of  whidi  memben  includes  a  reqwo- 
tive  bearinf  roller  which  is  joumalled  on  a  transverse 
axis  fixed  in  that  member  and  generally  parallel  with  said 
plane,  and  each  of  which  said  bearing  rollers  per^herally 
bearing  on  said  bearing  surface,  a  guiding  watmot  as  a 
part  of  said  track  generally  at  right  angles  to  said  bearing 
surface,  member  guiding  means  indqwndent  of  said  bear- 

„i^iA''
 

JtSJ'-;? 

Ing  rollers  for  maintaining  dSe  axis  of  each  of  said  bear- 
ing rollers  substantially  normal  to  said  path  projecticHi, 

said  member  guiding  means  comprising  three  guiding  ele- 
ments engaging  said  guiding  surface  and  held  in  said  train 

ieq)ectively  adjacent  said  pivotally  interconnected  ex- 
tremities uid  adjacent  each  of  the  other  extremities  of 

said  members. 

HEATING  DEVICE  FOR  lOINING  PIPE 
Mazwdl  »i«siil  Rogers,  BaMfmore,  and  Darts  Teas- 

■liitOM  BndtcwMta*  LaAanHDc,  Md^  aMpson  to 
tmii^  RsssaiLt   CatponlioB,   BalilMiaii,    Md^   a 

ofMaiylairf 
FBad  Ja^ 21,  lM3(Sw. No. ISljm 

t  CMbh.    (CL  2aS— 44) 

four  vertically  thickened,  integral  denesting  abut- 
ments  on  said  marginal  flange  qiaoed  at  legnlar 
intervals  about  said  flange  relative  to  said 
comm  and  including  an  upper  edge  portion 
disposed  a  substantial  distance  above  said  com- 

mon plane  for  forming  foor  relatively  rigid  col- 
umns in  a  vertical  stack  of  nested  diqday  trays 

and  eliminating  resistance  between  adjacent  por- 

s»  t«« 

tions  of  said  tray  flanges  and  the  tray  walls  and 
permitting  ready  separation  between  adjacent 
trays  and  defining  a  uniform  denesting  interval 
between  portions  intermediate  said  abutments 
on  a  tray  and  adjacent  tnys  of  a  stack. 

3,22t,OS 
PAPERBOARD  PLATFORM  FOR  PACKAGING 

FRAGILE  ITEMS 

Kari    Rmm   PwHOi^   Oshisiai,   Swcdos,    asilgiim    to 
Spstater-Pak  A3^  IlalaMlai,  Sweden,  a  corporafioB  of 

FDed  Feb.  t,  19M,  Scr.  No.  342,fU 

4  filial     (CL2»-.14) 

^ 

"  '• ^ ms 
w=^ 

1.  A  heat  damp  for  joining  pipe  comprising  a  flexiMe 
arcuately  bendable  metal  strip  having  free  end  portions, 
housing  means  secured  on  said  strip,  heating  material  con- 

tained within  said  housing  means,  said  clamp  being  shaped 
for  substantially  conforming  to  the  pipe  to  be  heated  with 
the  bousing  means  facing  the  pipe,  and  said  clamp  includ- 

ing releasaMe  locking  meaiis  fra-  locking  the  daiiq>  to  the 
pipe  and  releasing  it  therefrom. 

F. 

3;22M31 
DISPLAY1RAT 
New  raaBM, 

Intimahonal  Corporatio%  a 
to 

FOcd  Apr.  23, 19M,  Sar.  Na.  Ul^m 
SCMm.    (a.229u.2.S) 

1.  A  rectangular,  molded  diqtiay  tray  comprising: 
a  planar  bottom  wall  iol^ral  with  upwardly  and  out- 

wardly extending  side  aad  end  wails  connected  by 
arcoate  comers, 

said  side  and  end  walls  indoding  a  peripheral  mar- 
ginal flanga  indoding  an  upper  edge  portion  dis- 

posed in  coplanar  relation  in  a  common  upper 
plane,  the  improvement  comprising,  at  least. 

4.  A  flat  paperboard  blank  for  folding  into  an  artide- 
supporting  box  insert  ccHnprising  a  central  Aoot  portion, 
side  panels  foldably  connected  to  the  opposite  sides  of 
said  floor  portion,  said  side  panels  each  having  tab  por^ 
tions  projecting  endwise  thereof  and  partially  severed 
by  a  slit,  inner  end  walls  foldably  connected  with  the  op- 

posite ends  of  said  floor  portion,  said  floor  portion  and 
inner  end  walls  having  openings  tlierdn  to  receive  and 
support  an  article,  top  walls  foldably  connected  to  and 
extending  endwise  from  said  inner  end  walls,  outer  end 
iR^Ils  foldably  connected  to  and  extendhig  oidwise  from 
said  top  walls,  end  closures  foldably  connected  to  and  ex- 

tending lateraily  from  the  side  edges  of  each  outo*  end 
wall,  locking  tabs  foldably  connected  to  the  outer  lateral 
edges  of  said  end  closures  adapted  to  coact  with  the  slits 
of  said  side  panel  tab  portions  upon  erection  of  the  Uank, 
and  an  article  securing  flap  foldably  connected  to  and  ax- 
tending  endwise  from  one  <rf  said  outer  end  walls  and  in- 
dnding  a  shelf  pand  adjoining  said  outer  end  wall,  a 
locking  flap  fcddably  extending  endwise  from  said  shelf 
pand,  and  locking  ears  extending  from  the  lateral  side 
edges  of  said  locking  flap  adapted  for  engagement  with 
said  side  pand  tab  portions  upon  erection  of  the  blank. 
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iciirfa.  (Cta»-4f) 
A  rtackhig  cooUlner  compcwed  of  a 

•ad  conuioer  walls  hinged  thereto,  uh 
fixing  the  adjoining  ends  of  the  contaiier 
aonnal  to  the  ctwtainer  boCtom,  cfaaraperized 
eadi  bottom  corner  of  the  container  it 
bottom  ocvner  band,  each  side  of  which 
outer  faces  of  the  adjoining  ends  of  the 
is  provided  with  a  cam  fitting  an  openinglin 

CfWtainer  bottom 
of  means  for 
walls  placed 

in  that 
n-ovided  with  a 

^g  against  the container  walls 
the  adjoining 

container  wall,  with  a  Up  extending  inwa  rdly 
tainer,  there  being  inserted  a  comer  bkck 
inner  faces  of  the  adjoining  container  wi  lis 
iag  band  lips  which  is  sopported  by  ttn 
container. 

SHOmNG  BAGJWftH 'ATTACMBfi  COUrWf 

Apr.  1,1M3, 

of  the  coo- between  the 

and  the  &ic- bottom  of  the 

New  Yoik  21,  N.T.     I 
ned  Not.  15, 1M3,  Ssr.  N«.  33  4,tS7 

7CUML    (CL  229l-54> 

wills 1.  A  shopping  bag  having  side  walls 
cored  to  tbe  inside  surfaces  ot  the  side 
patches,  the  patch  on  at  least  one  of  thd 
ing  a  portion  of  the  material  thereof  a  tending 
die  adhesively-attached  area  of  the  patdj, 
extending  portion  of  dw  patdi,  and  a 
which  the  material  of  die  extending 
can  be  severed  from  ttm  portion  of  the 
seemed  to  the  side  wall  of  the  bag  by 

port  on 

thermnSplastic 

^fifh.  handle*  te- 

by  adhesive 
side  waOa  hav- 

beyond indicia  on  the 
tear  line  along 

of  the  patdi 

patch  triiich  is 
the  adhesive. 

1A€ 

iNewTvk 
N«v.9,  lfiS,8«.N«.: 
14  Hill  II I     (CL 

1.  AsalcfaelbottaabagofheatH 
film  having  at  least,  at  one  end,  a  i 
tnre  comprising  a  pair  of  opposed  infbli 

and  a  separate  thermoplastic  film  membrane  bridging  the 
gap  between  and  overlan^g  at  least  the  ends  of  said  in* 
folded  end  portions  such  that  at  least  one  end  of  said 
membrane  is  heat  sealed  directly  to  the  end  portion  which 

^^ 

it  overlaps  by  a  continuous  heat-seal,  the  side  edges  of 
said  membrane  overlapping  and  being  directly  heat  sealed 
on  the  side  walls  of  said  bag  by  a  continuous  heat-seal 
in  their  common  area  of  overlap,  and  at  least  one  heat 
seal  in  said  closure  bemg  a  load  bearing  shear  seal. 

CLOSURE  STRUCIVnmt  THERMOPLASTIC BAG 

Howwd  E.  Kaelte.  PaA  Fwert,  BL,  iiiliiii  to  IMam 
■  corporatlaH  of  New  York 

IS,  1N3,  isr.  Ntt.  2tMM 

1.  An  industrial  shipping  bag  formed  from  a  tubular 
bag  blank  <rf  heat-aealable  thermoplastic  fifan  having,  at 
lea^  at  one  end,  a  quadrangular,  sift-proof  closure  struo 
tnre  CMn^ising,  in  combination, 

(a)  two  pair  of  opposed  side  walls  forming  a  quad- 
rangular opening  therebetween; 

(b)  a  separate  membrane  sheet  of  heat-eealable  ther- 
moplaitic  film  extending  over  and  completely  cover- 

ing said  quadrangular  opening; 
(c)  a  pair  of  continuottt  heat-seals  which  directly 

seal  the  ends  of  said  membrane  sheet  to  the  ends  of 
a  first  pair  of  opposed  skle  walls  in  their  common 
area  of  overlap;  and, 

(d)  a  further  continnoaa  heat-seal  which  directly  seals 
the  second  pair  oi  opposed  side  walls  only  to  each 
odier  in  their  common  area  of  overlap,  said  common 
area  of  overiap  being  defined  by  extensions  on  said 
second  pair  of  side  walls  which  extensioiis  are  in- 

folded hi  overlapping  ralatkmship  to  each  otfav  < 
te  oilier  snifaoe  of  said  membcane  sheet 

Y«a ENYiLQPB 

Yee,3S9T« 

a  nihil  I     ̂ 229^70 

thermo-pbutic       1.  An  envelope  formed  of  a 
'  closure  stnic-   prising: 
end  portions       a  rectangular  front  panel. 

sheet  of  piper  com- 
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«  froot  panel  exkmakm  attached  atoat  tl»  lowr  edfe 
of  Mid  front  paneU 

«  back  panel  wbetaBtially  equal  in  dimenaons  to  laid 
front  panel  and  attached  tbettno  along  the  apper 

(*c»«dfe  of  said  front  panel, 
JlT-lMck  panel  extension  fenerally  in  die  shape  of  a 
"loutrapezoid  wherein  the  lower  edge  thereof  which  is 
BJaiiKtacfaed  to  aaU  bade  panel  is  of  a  lonier  dimension 
•«a>tban  the  upper  edge  thovof , 
Tti^oloeing  tab  generally  in  the  shape  of  a  trapezoid 

wherein  the  lower  edge  thereof  which  is  attached  to 

I^HAnid  back  panel  extension  is  of  a  shorter  dimension 
tfriNtkan  the  tvper  edge  thereof ,  and  which  doaing  tab 
»dt  b  adapted  to  fold  under  said  front  pand  extension 

in  die  dosed  position, 
a  pair  of  side  flaps  each  one  of  which  is  triangular  in 

Aape  and  attwhad  M  tiw  bnae  side  thereof  to  each 
end  of  said  bade  pand,  and  adiqiled  to  fold  over  said 
front  pand,  and 

a  pair  oi  locking  tabs,  one  of  which  is  attached  to  the 
upper  edge  of  each  of  said  side  flaps  and  adapted 
to  fold  under  said  frcmt  panel. 

CQMPIUSm  UNIT 
Umr  T.  Chew,  U122  8.  iOdUlpa  Avc^  k,mm^ 

ne«  Jnfar  U^  1M2, 8ar.  No.  Mf,945 
UCkhm.    (CL23«— 2M) 

1.  A  compressor  conqiridng  a  housing  having  ̂ aced 
individual  inlet  and  outlet  ports  for  refrtgerant  fluid,  cylin- 

der-piston compression  means  in  said  housing,  individual 
inkt  and  outlet  valve  means  for  cootrollilig  the  flow  of 
refrigerant  into  and  out  of  flie  cylinder-pi^m  cooqires- 
sioo  means,  and  a  flow  passage  labyrinth  formed  wholly 
within  the  body  of  die  housing  exteriorally  of  the  cyli»- 

:'jae 

SUCnON  UNTT,  FASnCULAKLY  FOR 
CLEANDiG  APPARATUS 

«i»o 

• » 

FBad  Aai.  21,  t9U,  Ser.  No.  991^11 
r»  agp«callan  DianiMk,  Od.  1,  190» 

4i6U/§5 
(CL  23t— 117) 

der-piston  coo^ression  means  and  conqirising  separate 
contiguous  flow  passages  arranged  in  counteiflow  heat  ex- 

change relation  with  each  other  for  connecting  the  inlet 
and  outlet  ports  with  said  compression  means  by  way  of 
reflective  ones  of  said  valve  means. 

3,22M4I 
FLUID  COUPLING  FOR  ENGINB  DRIVEN  FAN 

A.  raihs.  Senth  Band.  Ini..  awhnni  to 

a  ̂ r- 

M»»tW|iP 

L  A  auction  unit,  particnlariy  for  suction  cleaning  ap- 
paratus, oompridng  a  housing,  an  electric  motor  located 

witUa  said  honatag  and  having  a  stator  and  a  rotary  shaft, 
faa  meaas  secarad  to  said  motor  shaft,  two  stationary  an- 

nular platea  located  m  said  hoosiag  intennediate  said  faa 
means  aad  said  motor  stator  ooaxially  with  said  shaft, 
said  annular  i^tes  being  tiuptd  so  as  to  define  between 
them  an  annular  diffuaer,  a  drcnlar  disc  secured  to  said 
motor  diaft  intennediate  aaid  anaidar  stationary  plates 
and  extencfing  outwardly  past  the  inner  edge  of  the  ]^atB 
adiaoent  said  taa.  mauis  mth  an  ontwardly  decreasing 
interqiaeing  Croaa  said  plate  to  define  therewith  an  annular 
nozzle,  a  first  air  inlet  rcinneoled  to  th6  suction  aide  of 
aaid  fan  aMOtts,  a  aeoond  air  Bdet  coaaectad  to  the  space 
■BTOonding  aaid  motor  atator,  and  an  air  outbt  i 

to  the  diacharfB  end  of  aid  aanalar  diffoser.<I«9noQ' 

L  Aa  aagiiie  cooling  Can  drive  comprising: 
an  eaglDe  drivea  rotataUy  mooalBd  shaft; 
meaaa  ^'■*>«**"f  a  constaatf  tpolnme  flaid  chamber  fixedly 

secured  to  said  engine  driven  shaft  and  rotatabte 
therewidi; 

a  pinralily  of  drcumferentially  arranged  spaced  apart 
axially  exteaduig  vanes  fixedly  secured  widdn  said 
flaid  chamber  and  rotatable  dierewith; 

aa  aandar  support  louroaled  on  said  shaft  for  relative 
movement  tberdo; 

aaid  fan  being  fixedly  aecated  to  a  support  and  rotatable 
therewidi; 

a  planuty  of  ctfcorawreatiaWy  arranged  ramaDy  ex> 
vanaa  fixedly  aecmad  to  aaid  aapport  aad therewith; 



IStt 

Mid  flnkl  i*— «**— •  containing  a  predetc  rmined  quantity 
of  Wd  which  ii  aried  ratatioiial  jr  by  aid  first 

and  which  impinfea  at  imt  said  second 
to  thereby  drive  sak 

I  and  fxa  secured  thereto; 

said  flnid  being  arfed  radially  ootwardlV  relative  to  said 
second  named  vanes  m  response  to 
foffoe  derived  from  rotational  moven  ent  of  said  fluid 
diamber  such  that  upon  attainmen  of  a  predeter 
mined  rate  of  rotation  of  said  fluid  chamber,  said 
flnid  is  displaced  radially  outwardly  I  eyond  the  radial 
ooter  edges  of  said  second  namet 
■limiMfing  the  driving  effect  of  sad  fluid 
second  named  vane*. 
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second  named 

3,22t,<41   . 
COMPOSING  METBOI 

thereby 

on  said 

to  Umtjf  GmJkJBnFnSmt  wm  Main, 

Oct  17, 1M2,  asr.  Pfo.  2: 14S7 

U 
L  4M<5 

(GL234— 1 

)ct2t,lMl, 

CV  '■■'^' 

*s«*«^ 

1.  A  composing  method  for  line  aiting  an>aratus, 
comprising,  in  combination,  selecting  miitiioes  from  one 
selected  font  of  matrices  of  a  plurality 
rices,  some  of  said  fonts  having  differen 
nnmben  and  including  matrices  whose 
are  binary  fractions  of  the  respective  ei  a  quad  number, 
producing  a  counting  signal  for  each  seh  cted  matrix  rep- 

resenting the  thickness  of  each  selected  o  latrix  by  a  num- 
ber expressed  by  a  mult4>k  of  an  absolute  unit  viuch 

is  the  product  of  the  em  quad  numbei 
font  and  of  the  reciprocal  of  an  integi  r  number  being 
a  binary  multq>le  of  said  em  quad  nnm  wr  so  that  each 
coonting  signal  produced  by  a  matrix  of  the  sdected  foot 
iHioae  point  number  is  a  binary  fraction  of  said  em  quad 
number  represents  an  integer  multiple  of  said  absolute 
unit;  and  to*tt>«yi"g  the  units  rq>resente(l  by  said  count- 

ing signals  until  the  total  uxprsssad  in  aid  nniti  corre- 
sponds to  a  luedetermined  number  of  ss  d  units  required 

ior  aconposed  justifiable  line  of  seledei  matrices 

)f  fonts  of  out- 
em  quad  point 

point  numbers 

3JMMI2 
INDICATOR  Sntnwi  MECHAMBM  FOB 

CALCULATING  MAt 
B.  Bnach,  U  Fnsnts,  CriK.  i 

New  Yesfe,  N*Yai 

<niiMi    (CL 
1.  In  a  i-v-ni^t^ng  machfaift  of  the  cash  regwiering  type 

having  a  mfr*t*«*f  actuating  mechanism 
^uraUty  of  reciprocataMe  differential  ̂ rtnaton  adapted 

to  be  advanced  from  a  aero  position  in  incremental 
amounts  to  a  selective  position  representative  of  a  nu- 
mmcal  value  and  subsequently  returned  to  said  zero  posi- 

tion, the  improvement  in  an  indicator  mechanism  cou- 
I^ed  to  each  differential  actuator  for  providing  a  visual 
indication  of  the  numerical  value  representative  of  each 
advance  of  said  differential  actuators;  said  indicator 
mechanism  comprising  indantor  means  providing  indicia 
representative  of  each  advance  of  said  differential  actua- 

tor, actuating  means  movably  mounted  for  selectively 
positioning  said  means  providing  indida,  control  means 
rotatably  mounted  and  operativdy  associated  with  said 
actuating  means  by  a  sin^  compound  gear  for  driving 
the  same  in  a  sense  and  to  an  extent  determined  by  the 
extent  at  movement  different  from  the  previous  move- 

ment of  said  differential  actuator,  said  contnrf  means  be- 
ing operatively  associated  with  said  diflfierential  actuator 

to  be  movable  between  a  reference  position  and  a  plu- 
rality of  equally  spaced  incremental  positions  represen- 
tative of  said  selective  positions  of  said  actuator  and 

.-^JT^-Ty 

means  providing  faidida,  registration  means  inchiding  a 
member  movable  one  way  for  driving  said  control  means 

to  its  reference  position  with  each  advance  of  said  differ- 
ential actuator,  and  pivot  lever  means  carrying  said  single 

compound  gear  internally  associated  with  one  and  op- 
positely  to  the  other  of  said  contrtd  means  and  said  actu- 

ating means  as  a  planetary  driving  connection  therebe- 
tween for  differentially  driving  said  actuating  means  in 

response  to  the  extent  of  movement  of  said  member  the 

opposite  way  and  of  rotation  of  said  control  means  dur- 
ing each  return  movement  of  said  differential  actuator, 

said  pivot  lever  means  being  drivm  by  said  compound 

gear  and  said  contrd  means  upon  movement  of  said  con- 
trcH  means  to  its  reference  position  by  said  registration 

means  such  that  upon  return  movement  of  said  differen- 
tial actuator  said  actuating  means  is  driven  only  as  a  re- 
sult <tf  movement  of  one  of  said  contnrf  means  and  said 

pivot  lever  means  after  the  other  n  arrested  re^ectivelf 
in  one  of  said  incremental  and  reference  positions. 

3L21t,M3 
NAVIGATION  INSTRUMENT 

iT  riiiMM  ITT?  Mirtir 
Fled  Oct  1, 1M3,  Ssr.  N^  SIMM 

UCUmm.    (CL  235-^1) 
1.  A  navigati<mal  aid  comprising  grapUc  means  defin>^ 

ing  a  series  of  finite  distances, 
indicator  means  having  time  caUbrstions  arranged  about 

a  central  axis  and  adapted  to  be  driven  at  a  speed 
corresponding  to  one  variable. 
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laid  graphic  meam  and  said  time  calibrations  by  mov- 
ing said  central  axb  mth  reelect  to  said  graphic 

XTTHjiii FUGBT  DATA  GOMTUIER 
m.,  MrivMT  to 

V  be,  Cika|o»  m,  a 

HM  Ji47  9f  It^  8sr.  No.  M1,3S5 
IJGIiAh.    <CL23S— 7D 

342M4S UIWVKMUW  OP  COUKIBH  HT  ADDOfG 

i|lMa»8«rNo.27Mtl 

(Ct 

t^: 

1.  A  f-^iwiiatiwy  device  comprising  a  counter  having 
counter  wheels  having  transfer  means  between  the  wheels 
whereby  a  predetermined  revolution  of  a  wheel  in^Mrts 
a  step  movement  to  an  adjacent  iiriieel,  means  for  mano- 
ally  feeding  nnmedcal  iiqiats  selectively  to  individnal 
counter  wheels  coinpfisiag  a  member  selectively  engage 
able  with  the  peiiphery  of  any  one  of  the  counter  whedi, 
and  meam  for  rotating  said  member  about  the  axis  of 
said  oounterwhed  to  impart  a  pvedetetmined  angular 
lolatiaa  to  the  sdected  counter  wheel 

^^
 

.♦^oi*fn-du£  bias  o3 
-.jswi-tsi  suianan  boo 

1.  A  fli^it  data  computer  oompnnig,  uT  oonouuaOB, 
a  drcnlar  base  card 
a  drcumCerential  altitude  portion  on  said  base  card 
a  circumferential  nmway  temperature  portion  on  said 
tmseovd 

a  drcnmfkrentfad  available  nmway  portion  on  said  base 
card 

a  movable  drcular  member  lupetpoeed  over  the  base 
card  and  secured  to  the  base  card  for  retatiwe  rota- 
tion 

a  gross  weight  portion  on  said  movable  drctdar  member 
adaptable  for  raadiog  adjacent  said  drcomferestial 
altitude  portion 

a  take-off  run  portion  on  said  movable  circular  member 
adaptable  for  reading  adjacent  said  runway  tenqieni- 
tura  portion 

acceleration  check  qwed  aaaaaaon  said  movaUe  circu- 
lar member  adaptable  for  reading  adjacent  said  avafl- 

able  runway  portion 
and  numsricid  indicia  oa  all  said  poitioos  proportioned 

and  oriented  to  permit  a  single  srtting  of  gross  weight 
opposite  altitude  and  read  directly  the  t^ke^jff  run 
opposite  runway  temperatura  whereupon  the  result 

i9iiir;  may  be  set  on  the  acoeferation  check  if«ed  means  and 
<r   availabte  ronway  portion  to  datermi—  mtnimnm 

3^2M4( yoKx  mavis  coMrumt 
Mwd  C  Wiish^  431  W»  TMt,  Loa  A  filis, 
M'uu:   Jlad  Mar.  13, 1M3,  Sir.  No.  344,935 

ISOiimi     (CL23S— 91) »1/ 

,W«r,r  4tn 

1/ 

folsiD 

1.  A  calculating  device  indudtng  a  counter  having  a 
plurality  of  drcular  elements  having  nnmetical  indicia 
thereon,  said  elements  being  mounted  to  be  rotatable  about 
a  oonunon  axis,  carry-over  means  between  a#ioent  ele* 
ments  whereby  a  ps^edetennmed  rotation  of  one  eJemtnt 
impartaaslep  movement  to  an  adjacent  efemenl,  aain^ 
rotary  member  and  selectively  operable  means  actuatabli 
by  said  member  wheieby  said  member  may  selectively  inn 
pait  rotation  individually  to  desired  sdected  ones  of  said 
plurality  of  circular  elements,  said  rotary  member  having 

equally  angularly  qpaoed  configurations  shaped  to  be  se- 
lectively engaged  by  driving  means  viiereby  to  drive  said 

rotary  member  through  aelected  fractions  of  a  oooqilelt 
revolution  and  thereby  fanpait  rotation  to  a  selected  one 
of  said  circular  elements,  seiineaciag  means  ooujoindy 
operable  with  movsaasnts  of  said  rotary  member,  said  se- 

quencing means  embodying  means  to  select  the  areolar 
to  be  actuated  so  that  they  are  actuated  in  asoo- 

by  said  rotary  mendier. 

no  O.O.— n 
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1.  Wiiiiii^  WyttoC  Mi 

b  Pyfa,  N J^  a  e«p«irtlM  off  ] 
FB*4  SapC  24, 1M3,  S«r.  No.  3ll,Mt 

TCIiiBi     (0.23^-1) 

AUTOMATIC  HEATI^^CONTROL 
JUSTED  BY  OUTSIDB  TEMPE  UTURE 

Emt  Partscfc,  FkMtan,  Ah  ria 
nM  Asf.  1,  IMl,  Sm.  No.  UMM 

SYSTEM  AD- 

t,791/M 
(0.236— f) 

l.l>«t. 

1.  An  tntomatic  heat  control  system  for  boilduig  in- 
teriors comprising  two  thermometers  eaeh  having  elec- 

trically conducting  thermometric  ma  erials  and  a 
plurality  of  electric  taps  along  the  expansi  on  path  of  said 
material  ao  that  the  respective  taps  conespood  to  par- 
ticnlar  temperatures,  one  of  said  thermometers  being 
responsive  to  a  heating  medium  and  one  to  the  ambient 
temperature  outside  the  building,  circuit  means  connect- 

ing the  taps  of  one  thermometer  in  desc4nding  tempera- 
ture order  to  taps  of  the  other  thermome  er  in  ascending 

temperature  order,  relay  means  having  a  coil  connected 
to  one  of  said  thermometric  materials,  «id  relay  means 
being  connectaUe  to  a  burner  for  changii  ig  the  tempera- 

ture of  the  heating  medium,  said  circuit  i  leans  including 
electrically   actuable   switch   mcaas   interposed   in   the 

connections  between  the  taps  of  one  of  said  thermometen 
and  the  correspondingly  connected  Ups  of  the  other  of 
said  thermometers  for  varying  the  connection  of  said 
taps  on  said  thermometers  so  that  the  condition  for  relay 
operation  varies,  a  third  thermometer  having  a  thermo- 

metric liquid  and  electric  taps  for  responding  to  the  build- 
ing-interior temperature,  and  network  meaiu  for  con- 

necting the  thermometric  liquid  of  said  third  thermometer 
to  the  thermometric  liquid  of  one  of  said  first-mentioned 
two  thermometers,  for  connecting  said  third  thermometer 
to  a  source  of  current  and  for  connecting  the  taps  of  said 
third  thermometer  to  said  switch  means  for  varying  said 

switch  means  in  dependence  upon  the  building-interior 
temperature. 

3;t2M49    

PNEUMATIC  TEMPERATURE  CONTROL  SY9TEM 
George  A.  atarj^  Elk  Grove  TowMUp,  Cook  Coaly,  OL, 

'  to  HoBcywcD  be,  a  corporalloa  of  Ddawara 
FBei  tarn.  2t,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  331,798 

TOalM.    (0.236—38) 

1.  A  variable  emissivity  teiBperature  controller  for  a 
heat  radiating  body  comprising  a  ploralty  of  generally 
parallel  spaced  apart  ban  adapted  to  be  ixed  to  the  sur« 
face  of  said  body,  altenute  ones  of  said  lars  being  made 
of  a  heat  conducting  material  and  the  reou  ining  bars  being 
made  of  a  heat  insulating  material,  and  a  plurality  of  bi- 

metallic plates  fixed  to  each  of  said  heat  iiu  olating  ban  and 
extending  over  a  heat  conducting  bar  idjaoent  thereto, 
said  bi-metallic  plates  being  spaced  froo  said  heat  con- 

ducting bars  in  their  relaxed  position  am  positively  con- 
tacting the  conducting  bars  when  defonped  by  ambient 

temperature  rhangrs, 
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1.  A  pneumatic  temperature  control  system  for  a  unit 
ventilator,  including:  a  unit  ventilator  having  a  valve  con- 

trolling an  air  conditioning  media  flow;  damper  means  to 
control  a  flow  of  air  ftom  a  return  air  path  and  an  outside 
air  path  through  said  unit  ventilator  to  utilize  said  media 
flow  to  temper  said  air  flow;  a  pneumatic  thermostat 
having  an  inlet  connected  to  a  three  level  source  of  air 
pressure;  said  thermostat  further  having  a  sub-main  out- 

let and  a  controlled  air  outlet;  a  dual  pressure  to  electric 
relay  having  a  first  pressure  responsive  section  connected 
to  said  sub-main  outlet;  said  relay  means  having  a  sec- 

ond pressure  responsive  section  connected  to  said  con- 
trolled air  outlet;  said  air  outlet  connected  to  said  valve 

and  said  damper  means  Co  operate  said  damper  means  and 
said  valve;  a  first  air  pressure  from  said  source  to  said 
thermostat  inlet  operating  said  thermostat  and  said  rday 
means  jointly  controlling  said  damper  means  so  that  said 
outside  air  path  is  closed  while  said  thermostat  controls 
said  tempered  air  flow  at  a  first  temperature:  a  second 
air  pressure  from  said  source  to  said  thermostat  inlet  op- 

erating said  thermostat  and  said  relay  means  jointly  con- 
trolling said  damper  means  so  that  saJd  outside  air  path  is 

closed  while  said  thermostat  controls  said  tempered  air 
flow  at  a  second  temperature;  and  a  third  pressure  from 
said  source  to  said  thermostat  inlet  operating  said  ther- 

mostat and  said  relay  means  jointly  controlling  said  dam- 
per means  so  that  a  mixture  of  return  and  outside  air 

flows  through  said  unit  ventilator  while  said  thermostat 
controls  said  tempered  air  flow  at  said  second  temperature. 

342t.<5t STEAM  TRAP 
Dooglas  B.  Peeksy  m  Forest  HM  Roirf,  ToroBto, 

FIM DecStTlMS, Scr. No.  334,159 
ta^m.    (CL21<-^99) 

A  steam  trap  comprisfaig:  a  housing  having  an  inlet 
and    an    outlet;    a    barrier   in    said    housing    between 
said  inkt  and  outlet;  a  through  opening  in  said  barrier 
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formed  with  a  valve  teat;  a  valve  adapted  to  aeat  on  taid 

vdf«  ie«t  and  adapted  to  move  between  an  open  and  a 

cloaed  pontion  whereby  communication  between  said 

inlet  and  outlet  can  be  made  and  brdcen;  said  valve  hav- 

ing a  valve  stem;  means  including  a  series  of  diriied  bi- 
metallic elements  in  face-to-faoe  relation  operably  con- 

nected to  said  valve  stem  to  actuate  said  valve  between 

said  open  and  cloaed  positions;  said  dished  bimetallic 
elements  being  disposed  to  contact  steam  in  said  trap  utd 

adapted  to  move  with  a  snap  action  from  an  inoperative 

position  in  which  they  are  dished  in  one  direction  to 

an  (^lerative  position  in  which  they  are  dished  in  the  op- 
posite direction  upon  the  attainment  of  predeteraoined 

temperature  pressure  relatiooehip  in  said  trap,  said  dished 
btmeullic  elements  being  arranged  in  pairs;  said  dished 

bimetallic  elemenu  being  restrained  whereby  the  marginal 
4i. 

•  9^  ̂ MSmpest 

edge  portions  of  adjacent  dished  bimetallic  dements  in 
each  pair  of  said  series  are  ad^ted  to  react  against  each 
other  when  they  are  in  said  operative  position,  and  ̂ acer 

means  for  mft'"*tt«»'"g  adjacent  pairs  of  said  dished  bi- 
metallic elemenu  in  qiaced  relatim  when  they  are  in  said 

operatic  condition;  said  spacer  means  comprising  an  an- 
nular oflEset  metal  portion  at  the  inner  edge  of  each  of 

said  dished  bimetallic  elements;  the  marginal  edge  por- 
tion of  said  dished  Inmetallic  elements  overlying  at  least 

a  portion  of  said  q;>acer  means  when  said  dialed  bimetal- 
lic elements  are  in  an  inoperative  position  whereby  said 

series  of  dished  bimetallic  elementt  has  a  geater  length 

when  in  said  operative  position  than  in  said  inoperative 

position:  said  variation  in  Iragth  of  said  series  of  discs 

being  adapted  to  actuate  said  valve  between  said  open 
and  said  closed  pontkms  as  aforesiM. 

3^2t,C51 ADIUSTABLE  RAIL  BRACE  APPARATUS 
George  P.  Mahood,  Coopeiabwg,  Pa^  asrigBor,  by  mtmt 

asrigmMots,  to  BdUchcH  seed  Corporatioi^  a  corpo- ratioa  of  DdBwarc 
FOtd  Nov.  18,  IHi,  Set.  No.  324^15 

9  Oaims.    (CL  238—292) 

1.  Apparatus  for  bracing  and  securing  a  rail  to  a  tie 
plate,  comprising: 

(a)  a  brace  member  having  a  first  end  ud  a  second end, 

(b)  said  first  end  being  adapted  to  engage  said  rail, 
(c)  a  vertical  face  on  said  second  end,  said  vertical 

face  being  inclined  in  a  horizontal  plane  at  an  acute 
angle  relative  to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  said  rail. 

(d)  a  vertical  wedging  face  on  said  tie  plate,  said  ver- 
tical wedging  face  bdng  indined  in  a  horizontal  plane 

at  an  acute  angle  relative  to  die  longitudinal  axis  of 
said  rail  and  adapted  to  engage  the  vertical  tece  of 
said  brace  member, 

(e)  guide  means  on  said  tie  plate  extending  upwardly 
therefrom  and  formed  with  a  slotted  recess,  said 

guide  means  being  adapted  to  guide  said  brace  mem- 
ber along  a  strai^  path  into  operative  pontion  be- 

tween said  rail  and  said  vertical  wedging  face  or 
selectivBly  out  of  operative  position  between  said 
rail  and  said  vertical  wedging  face, 

(f )  means  on  said  brace  member  adapted  to  extend 
into  said  slotted  recess  and  to  be  redprocated  there- 

in, said  means  being  further  adapted  to  secure  said 
brace  member  to  said  tie  idate,  the  lower  extremity 
of  said  means  being  above  said  tie  plate, 

(g)  whereby  said  brace  member  may  be  advanced  to- ward said  rail  and  wedged  between  said  rail  and 
said  vertical  wedging  face  to  brace  and  secure  said 
rail  to  said  tie  plate  or  aelectivdy  said  brace  member 
may  be  withdrawn  away  frmn  said  rail. 

3428,<S2 POWDER  MELTING  TORCH 

T.  Cnpe,  Mmttnj,  CnMf .,  aadpnr  to 
MdoM  CotpoeaneB,  nufllwj,  CnBf •(  a 
of  CaHto^n 

Fled  Aag.  29, 19C3, 8«.  N«.  388,433 
2Clatai.    (CL239— 85) 

ivraj 

'*tS  HUl£fr«4^^~ 

1.  In  a  torch  for  supplying  powdered  metal  or  the 
like  through  a  fiame  to  a  work  piece:  a  torch  body  having 
a  chamber  therein  and  from  which  a  combustible  gas  mix- 

ture is  discharged  tfm>ugh  a  tip;  an  outer  tube  extending 
upwardly   frmn   the   torch   body   and   communicating, 
through  the  torch  body,  with  the  chamber,  a  resilient  tube 
within  the  outer  tube  and  communicating  with  a  source  of 
powder  which  falls  by  gravity  through  the  resilient  tube 
directly  into  said  chamber  whence  it  is  carried  by  said 
combustible  mixture  to  said  tip;  means  including  a  handle 
and  a  plunger  independent  of  said  handle  and  actuated  by 
said  handle  to  pinch  said  renlient  tube  to  regulate  the  fiow 
of  powder  through  the  resilient  tube;  and  means  for 
mounting  said  handle  on  said  torch  body,  said  last  means 
including  a  support  extending  from  said  torch  body,  said 
handle  bdng  pivotally  movable  with  respect  to  sakl  sup- 

port; the  improvements  which  comprise: 
a  valve  mounted  in  said  outer  tube  and  adapted  to  shut 

off  flow  of  powder  from  said  source  into  said  resilieat 
tube; 

means  induding  a  q»ing  for  automatically  retracting 
said  piunger  when  said  handle  is  released,  wherd>y 
to  permit  the  pinched  area  of  said  resilient  tube  to 
regain  its  cylindrical  fully  open  form  or  condition; and 

a  cam  surface  on  said  handle  for  actuating  said  plunger. 
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OSCILLATING  amiNKLER  CLAMP  MEMDNOt  AND 
CQNIVOL  KNOB  CONnVUCIlON 
A.  MattMw,  (hk  Pvk,  DL,  iii%go_  to  ImIiim 

'Mom,  DL,  a  coffMntiaa  «f  nHDob 
■M  f ,  19HScr. Now  373,773 

IffOahM.    (a.239-.MD 

A  Bqnid  qn]^  derioe  compririnf  a  i  tatjooaiy  inner 
itator,  a  rotor  fcnerally  telescoped  about the  stator  and 

a  rator  cover  telescoped  about  the  rotor,  ̂   stator  berng 
which  includes comprised  of  an  ekMitated  hoUow  section 

a  head  that  is  comb-like  and  has  a  plirality  of  teeth 
defining  a  plnrality  of  odfioes,  the  rotor  b  ang  revolvable 
about  its  oim  ajds  and  Indudbg  a  plifality  of  com- 

partments to  reoeiv«  and  discfaarfe  liquid 
rotor  cover  indudtng  opwitngi  which  an 
to  said  orifloes  and  said  compartments, 

ments  being  substantially  largn-  than  satd  orifices  and 
rotor  cover  openings,  said  orifices,  com  tartments,  and 
openinp  being  adapted  to  communicate  i^  each  other, 
means  to  supply  liquid  mder  pressure 
driring  means  indnding  a  drirfaig  belt 
said  rotor  to  revolve  said  rotw  betwe^  said  stator 
and  rotor  cover,  the  liquid  stream  eoaerging  firom 
said  rotor  cow  being  In  the  form  of  a  p  ilsating  stream 
which  quickly  braaks  up  into  droplets  of  r^  itively  unif  am 

therefrom,  the 
small  relative 

said  cooQMUt- 

o  said  stator, 
issodated  with 

9  "STEM 
IRRIGATION  tin  MOVING 

Mtai  J,  PuvIbI,  liawfiild,  T«z^ 
aaiitoBiMali^  to  Tie  I.  B.  Faji^l  Co. 

\pr.  19, 19M,  8sr.  Na.  24<3< 
5  niiliii       (O.  239^-212) 

.ill 

L  In  a  vehicle  having  a  frame,  jfouud 
mounted  to  the  frame,  damp  means  for  4««**»«^  an  ir- 
rigatiea  pipe  to  the  frune,  said  danip  meai  s  mounted  for 

takng'  and  kMaefing  the  n ligation  pQie  <  n 
the  improvement  comprising:  a  mast  ezteifltng 
Upwaro  irom  me  ciamp  means,  gosoes 
fiama  and  damp  meana  so  that  the  mast  ii 
a  vuBud  position  mgndfcst  of  the  dsvatio  i  of  the  clamp 

Mf  support  dsmenls  extending  eit  ler  side  of  the 
for  supporting  irrigation  pqw  regardless  of  the 

:  of  davatioD  of  the  pipe  fron  the 

L  In  a  sprinkler  which  hu  a  «ray  tube  which  b  oscil- 
lated back  and  forth  tlffoogfa  a  selected  spny  angle  in 

response  to  the  rotation  of  a  driven  crank,  and  means 
mounted  on  said  tube  and  connected  to  said  crank  for 
adjusting  the  spray  angle,  the  improvement  of  said  means 
comprising  a  clamp  member  secured  near  one  end  to  said 
simiy  tube,  said  clamp  member  defining  a  ring  portion 
having  an  annular  wall  and  being  slit  from  the  end  secured 
to  siJd  tube  to  said  ring  portion,  a  control  knob  member 
provided  #ith  an  annular  groove  vrhich  Is  adapted  to  re- 

ceive said  ring  portion  in  sliding  roUtable  reUtionsMp, 
means  between  said  members  selectively  locking  them  m 
mgubu-  relationship  to  vaiy  the  qnray  angle,  and  said damp  member  annular  wall  having  a  flexible  section 
wherdiy  the  damp  may  be  sprung  sufficiently  open  at  said 
dft  to  permit  said  knob  member  groove  to  be  received  hi 
said  ring  portion. 

VALVE  FOR  MDONGHOTAND  COLO  WATER 

wrm  apAP  in  variow  pyopoRnoNS   '■■artsa  W.  MMaHK,  GsmhsBy,  N.C* 
(Star  Ria.,  Bac  US,  RaaMha  RM&,  NX.) 

Fled  Apr.  2, 19i3,  Ssr.  No.l7i^ 
9ClalM.    (0.339^-313) 

said  frame; 
wtically 

said 
nuuntainedin 

mtefi  onnectmg  i 

1.  A  valve  assembly  for  mixing  hot  and/or  cold  water 
with  soap,  said  assembly  comprising  a  housing  inejiuKng 
separate  cold  and  hot  water  inlets  and  separate  cold  and 
hot  water  outlets,  said  bousing  also  induding  a  soap  reser- 

voir and  a  single  valve  member  movaUy  supported  from 
said  bousmg  and  including  passage  means  coacting  with 
said  inlets,  said  reservoir,  and  said  outlets  and  operable, 
upon  selective  movement  of  said  valve  member  to  simul- 

taneously and/or  individually  directly  communicate  said 
inlets  wfth  said  outlets  independently  of  said  reservoir 
and  selectively  simuHaneously  and/or  individually  com- 
fflttaicate  said  inleU  with  said  outlets  by  way  of  said  soap 
raKTVoir. 
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CL08URBJ>lSPKram'C&  FOR  rtXXBOM LIQUID  OOhrrAlNEIIS 

MM  groov«s,  and  meuM  operttively  associated  with  said 
hammer  elements  for  crushing  a  charve  of  material  w^ten 
said  shaft  is  rotated. 

FIM  Fak.  M,  lH4,8ttt.  New  S4M79 
UCIiiliH.    i0.t39~^9m 

nit 

■^  /*«♦'.■■"('  :>•  "SwSf . 

1.  A  sqoeeae-botde  dosure  cap  compristag  an  elon- 
gated hoUow  member  of  substantially  cylindrically  con- 

flgmntion  adapted  to  extend  through  the  neck  of  a 
sqoeeie-botde  iflU>  the  interior  thereof  and  haring  on  its 
outer  surftux  intermediate  its  ends  an  integral  projecting 

band  of  enlarged  diameter  adapted  to  sUdably  engage  the 
inner  surface  of  the  neck  of  said  squeeze-bottle,  said 
member  having  kn  open  bottom  end  communicating  with 
die  interior  of  said  member  so  that  the  contents  of  a 

•qoeeze-bottlc  are  adapted  to  pass  through  said  open  bot- 
tom end  of  said  member  into  the  tnteriw  thereof,  said 

band  being  fanned  with  a  substantially  radial  disduige 

aperture  communicating  with  the  interior  of  said  mem- 
ber and  through  which  contents  of  the  squeeze-bottle  are 

•di^rted  to  be  disdiarfed,  and  a  recess  formed  in  the 
outer  surface  of  said  noember  beneath  and  cootigooos 

with  said  band,  the  upper  edge  of  said  recess  forming, 

with  the  lower  edge  of  said  band  a  relatively  sharp,  no- 
drip  edge  located  beneath  said  aperture,  such  that  excess 
liquid  on  said  closure  cap  wifl  gather  at  said  edge  and 
win  accumulate  in  aid  recess  without  flowing  along  the 
doeivecap. 

HAMMDHMDLLS 
^,  h  ShaNiM,  lr„  LadM,  M«„  mlgipr  te 
Qwker  *  PMlvcriMr  Cm  8t  Leah,  Mtt.,  a 
•CMkMarf 

nari  Dae.  It,  IMl,  fl«r.  No.  1CM97 

%^^- 

^■k   W    <»> 

1.  A  haaunendn  comprising  an  outer  cage,  a  diaft 

rotaubiy  mouoled  within  said  case  a  phiraUty  of  axial- 
ly  aligned  dram-focakig  disks  mounted  on  said  shaft, 

said  disks  com|lrishig  a  circular  plate  with  an  Moally 

fTrttft^ii^  boas,  the  boss  of  one  did:  bdng  in  abutting 

rniaimmant  wili  Ilia  plate  at  the  next  axially  aKgned 
disk  forming  a  dnm  with  a  plurality  of  circumfefetttial 

grooves,  a  phiraUty  of  hammer  elements  disposed  within 

eadi  of  said  grooves,  retaining  means  for  securing  said 

hammer  elements  within  said  grooves,  stop  means  op- 

eratively  associated  with  said  retainhig  means  for  prevent- 
hig  rotative  movement  of  said  hammer  elementt  withm 

fj^f  fee 

TAPE  flCNSING  DEVICB 
Lee  PMlar,  81.  PMi  Mtan^  and  Cari  W. 

A* ,  St  Panl,  Ml—,  a  unfesatfan  of  Ddawat* 
~  H«y  I,  INl,  itr.  No.  ItMSl,  now 

3,149,7f7,  dated  Sept  22,  1M4.  DHMed 
My  la,  19S,  Sar.  No.  3t2,322 

<nil«i      (CL  242— 5S.19) 

\ 

0         "»       0 

...    A. 

.11- 
'                  If 

i r      r 
KiM 

L-  Tr 

S -.  <-.  '3 

n 

1.  Means  for  sensing  the  travd  of  an  extent  of  material 
along  a  predetenraned  path  comprinng  a  pair  of  sensing 
members  having  opposing  sensing  surfaces,  means  mount- 

ing said-  members  adjacent  said  path  for  movement  of 
the  sensing  surface  of  at  least  one  of  said  members 
toward  and  away  from  the  sensing,  surface  of  the  other 
member  and  transversely  of  said  path  and  for  movement 
of  said  members  as  a  unit  along  said  path,  means  biasing 
said  at  least  one  member  in  the  direction  to  normally 
position  said  sensing  surfaces  closer  together  than  the 
transverse  dimension  of  an  extent  of  material  to  be 

sensed,  stop  means  defining  a  predetermined  first  extreme 
poatlOB  to  which  said  members  can  move  as  a  unit  along 
said  path  and  defining  a  predetermined  second  extreme 
position  to  idiich  said  members  can  move  as  a  unit  in 

the  opposite  direction  along  said  path,  said  sensing  sm-- 
faces  being  adapted  to  have  sliding  firictional  engagement 
with  transversely  oRXMite  surface  portions  of  a  said 
extent  of  nuterial  moved  along  said  patfi  between  said 

surfiicea,  said  engagement  causing  movement  of  said 
members  as  a  unit  with  said  extent  of  material  toward 

one  of  said  extreme  positions,  and  control  means  opera- 
tively  associated  with  said  memben  and  actuated  by 
movement  of  said  members  as  a  unit  toward  one  of  said 

extreme  positions. 

FBei 

TISSUE  HOLDER 
r,  37M  NE.  ll«h  Avcn  Fotfland  2t;  Chrag. 

1. 9, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  MlifTi 
4CUM.  <a.  242-45.19) 

1.  A  toilet  tissue  hfrider  comprising  a  casing  faidnd- 

ing  an  arcuate  rear  wall  having  a  rdatively  flat  top  pat^ 
tien  and  a  relatively  flat  bottom  portion,  end  wialii  and 

a  tee  pfatte  having  an  openfaig  therefai  adapted  to  e^Msaa 

a  ten  of  toilet  tiasue  in  the  casing,  said  end  walls' — *^ 
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alifaed  openints  therein,  stud*  projecthg  throuffa  nid 
openinfi  adapted  to  enjace  in  the  end  opei  lints  of  the  core 
of  the  roO  of  tissue,  horizontally  extending  flanfes  secoitd 
to  said  studs  extending  outwardly  through  said  openings, 
vertical  arms  integral  with  said  flanges  and  extending  to 
the  tops  of  said  walls,  inwardly  extendin  ;  plates  extend- 

ing over  said  flat  top  portion  of  said  rear  frail,  said  plates 
having  juxtaposed  aligned  ends,  strap 
mounting  said  [^ates  on  said  top  portion 
yieldably  holding  said  aligned  ends  in  juxl  ipcwed  relation. 

imeans  slidably 

spring  means 

means  extoiding  between  said  ends  for 
plates  and  hence  moving  said  arms,  flange  i  and  studs  out 

fron 
wardly  adapted  to  release  said  studs 
permit  removal  and  replacement  of  said 
tending  outwardly  of  said  face  plate  to  actuate 
for  separating  said  plates,  said  means  for 
plates  comprising  a  wedge  extending  bet 
juxUposed  ends,  said  ends  being  tapered 
said  wedge,  and  said  means  to  actuate 
separating  said  plates  comprising  a  stem 
wide  end  of  said  wedge  extending  outwai^y 
opening  in  said  face  plate  and  a  push 
wedge,  and  roller  bearings  mounted  in 
pbtes  for  engagement  by  said  wedge. 

between t<» 

said 

rBOTBCnVE  COVER  FOR 
AND  THE  UKB 

>.  25, 1N3,  Ssr.  No.  271 ,7M 
(0.242— <7  J) 

separating  said 

said  core  to 

roll,  means  ex- 
said  means 

separating  said 
said  aligned 

accommodate 
aid  means  for 
secured  to  the 

through  an 
)utton  on  said 

ends  of  said 

DRAWING-BOARDS 

A  protoelivie  cowering  for  a  drawing  bovd  comprising 
a  cylindrical  homing  of  sheet  metal  havinija  loogitiidiaal 
slot  Oiivfa,  inwardly  turned  edges  of  sa  d  sheet  metal 
dong  aadl  side  of  said  slot,  end  casings  i  apporting  said 
housing  ti.  either  end  Uiereof,  grooves  1  ynatd  in  said 
end  casings  for  mating  wigagprnent  with  i  lid  housing,  a 
roller  within  said  housing  rotauMy  mo  anted  in  said 
casings,  a  tfning  rewind  mechanism  associ  ated  with  said 
roller  ajid  one  of  said  casings,  bracket  iseans  integral 
with  said  cuiafi  for  attachment  to  the  un  ierride  of  one 
end  portion  of  a  said  board  with  said  lo  igitndinal  slot 
(xientad  and  directed  downwardly,  a  lluible  cover  at- 

tached at  its  famer  edge  to  said  roller  md  *»tmirf».j 
throuijh  said  slot,  a  bar  mounted  in  the  ree  edge  por- 

tion of  said  cover,  and  a  paU  ring  centr  Jly  affixed  to 
saidhar. 

DEVKae  FOR  LOADING  AND  UNLOADING  A 
__  PLURALITY  or  RIIL8  ON  AN  ARBOR Uchivd  I.  AMmm,  EM  F.  Onmmmm,  Wrnnm  H.  laek- 
mMB.  and  Joaaik  flL  Rm^^h^.  BA^h^^^v  N  v   ̂ ^^^^^s* 

Filed  Mj  2, 1M3,  Sar.  Ntt.  2i2,273 
aiCfadms.    (CL242— 4S) 

1.  A  device  for  reiriacing  a  first  group  of  mnnberi 
rotatably  mounted  on  an  arbor  with  a  second  group  of 
members  comprising,  in  combination: 

a  mounting  station; 
means  for  supporting  said  arbor  in  said  mounting 

station; 

means  for  engaging  one  end  of  said  arbor,  when  it  is 
positioned  on  said  supporting  means,  said  engaging 
means  being  movable  to  withdraw  said  arbor  from 
said  first  group  of  members  and  to  insert  said  arbor 
mto  said  second  group  of  members  when  the  latter 
are  positioned  in  said  mounting  station; 

meam  for  retaining  said  second  group  of  members 
initially  in  a  station  displaced  from  said  mounting station; 

means  defining  a  path  for  movement  of  said  second 
groiq>  of  members  into  said  mounting  station; 

means  arranged  in  said  mounting  station  and  movable 
between  an  engaging  position  for  holding  said  first 
group  of  members  in  axial  alignment  with  each  other 
after  said  arbor  is  removed  and  a  release  position 
for  permitting  said  first  group  (rf  memben  to  move 
out  of  their  aligned  relationship,  and  for  holding 
said  second  group  of  membwa  in  axial  alignment 
with  said  arbw  after  said  first  group  of  members  has 
been  released;  and 

means  for  releasing  said  retaining  means  after  said  first 
group  of  members  has  been  released  from  said 
mounting  station  to  permit  movement  of  said  second 
group  of  members  into  said  mounting  station. 

ADAPTER  FOR  'mSwiuiER  MACHINES 
.  A.  Pinto,  M23  8W.  2Slk  8L,  Mtanri 
Flad  las. «,  19H  8ar.  Na.  33«,f9t 

fCldmi  (CL242— 7Lt) 
L  An  adapter  for  use  on  either  the  feMUng  or  reoeivii^ 

typewriter  ribbon  wheals  on  typewriters  to  catch  and  re- 
use typewriter  ribbons  comprising;  a  disk  having  a  cen- 
tral opening  including  diametrically-oppoaed  arcuate 

edges  which  extend  outwardly  forming  an  edge  adjacent 
to  and  conforming  to  the  periphery  of  the  disk  with  the 
termini  of  the  respective  opposed  edges  each  being  joined 
by  an  arcuate  shoulder,  which  curves  from  each  set  of 
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opposed  tennini  toward  the  center  and  thence  to  the  op- 
posed terminal,  each  of  said  afaooklerB  haTing  a  slot  fai 

diametrical  opposition  to  the  other  with  the  diametrical 
center-line  of  the  slott  being  at  an  angle  of  sabstantially 

receiving  hcie,  actuating  means  coacting  wfth  said  deeve 
for  sde^iveiy  forcing  the  same  into  its  bulging  condition 

and  frseing  the  sleeve  for  retora  into  its  rdaxed  ooodi* 

crmn 
i.—-^ 

.pnvwiL., 

90  degrees  with  respect  to  the  diametrical  center-line  of 
ttm  VMS  of  the  arcuate  openings,  and  a  bridge  in  one 
shoulder  closing  one  ot  the  slots. 

ATTACHING  MEANS  FOR  REELS 
L.  WytMh,  WUte  Bear  Lake,  Mln^  _ -       -      -  .St 

tion,  and  a  support  {date  supporting  said  actuating  means, 
said  sui^wrt  plate  including  a  hole  fittable  upon  a  reel 
spintUe  to  retain  the  reel  releasably  upon  said  spindle. 
■9i    iui^t 

MhM.,  ■  corpanllaa  of  Delaware 
raei  Ai«.  ̂   1H2,  Scr.  No.  215,113 

SCUbw.    (CL  242—74.1) 

PREOSiON  COMB  TO  GUIDE  RIBBONS 
ned  A.  PMIIIps,  Rf J>.  1,  CokBa^  Mkh.,  aad  WObv  R. 

222  E.  SL  Andkvws,  MldbBd,  Mich. 
Filed  Jnc  21, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  29M4t 

,,^_,,        <CWm.    (CL24a-7<) 

QJBKf^' 

1.  Means  for  attaching  one  end  of  a  flexible  strip  to 

a  spool  having  an  annular  winding  surface  and  having 
formed  therein  an  axially  extending  opening  defined  by 
a  first  semicylindrical  surface  of  a  given  radius  and  a 

second  semicylindrical  surface  of  a  different  radius  tan- 
gential to  said  first  surface  to  provide  an  axially  extending 

radially  offset  shoulder,  and  having  means  defining  a 
passage  extending  through  said  winding  surface  to  said 
opening  at  an  area  arcuately  offset  from  said  shoulder,  a 
cylindrical  open-ended  resilient  clamping  member  formed 
with  an  apoture  in  its  periphery,  said  member  being 
telescopically  received  in  snugly  rotatable  relation  within 
said  (^>ening  and  adapted  to  align  said  aperture  with  said 
passage  whereby,  when  one  end  of  a  strip  is  fed  through 
said  passage  and  said  aperture,  said  member  may  be 
rotated  to  lock  the  strip  to  the  spool  upon  rotation  of 
the  member  until  the  aperture  coincides  with  said 
shoulder. 

TAPE-THREADD^AND  REEL-LOCKING 
DEVICE  FOR  A  TAPE  REEL 

Hcary  J.  Mo*«y,  Eagle  Drive.  Staosfdrd,  Comb. 
fflai  8t^  1, 1964,  S«.  No.  393,791 

MOalM.    (CL  242— 74.1) 
I.  A  deviCB  for  releasably  securing  a  tape  in  a  receiv- 

ing hole  of  a  tape  reel  and  said  reel  on  a  qrindie,  ntid 
device  comprising  an  dastic  sleeve  compreasiUe  length- 

wise from  a  rslaxBd  condition  in  which  said  sleeve  fits 
said  receiving  hoJe  with  a  loose  fit  to  permit  insertion  of 
an  end  of  said  tape  between  said  sleeve  and  the  wall  of 
the  reoetving  hcrfe  to  an  oatwardly  bulging  compressed 

ia  whidt  the  insnted  t^ie  end  is  locked  in  the 

1.  A  ribbon  guide  comb  arrangement  comprising  in 
combination,  a  member  having  a  plurality  of  equispaced 
fixed  pins  pn^ting  thetefrom  in  the  same  direction,  and 
a  member  having  a  fdurality  of  adjustable  pins  of  like 
number  to  said  fixed  pins  and  projecting  in  the  same 
direction  as  the  fixed  pins,  said  fixed  pins  and  said  ad- 

justable pins  being  arranged  to  cooperate  in  sets,  each  ad- 
justable pin  being  eccentrically  mounted  and  individually 

rotatable  to  vary  the  veitical  qncial  relationship  relativie 
to  its  associated  fixed  pin. 

FISHING  REEL  UNIT 
A.  MadaeiB,  Twtan  Road,  FX). 

99, 

FBed  Nov.  9, 19f2,  Ser.  No.  23<4M 
llClalaB.    (CL  242— 44.S4) 

1.  A  power-operated  fbhing  reel  unit  comprising  in 
combination,  a  frame,  means  on  one  end  of  said  frame 
for  connecting  said  frame  to  a  fishing  pole,  a  spo<4  ro- 
tatably  supported  by  said  frame,  a  motor,  suiq>orting 
meaiu  for  said  motor,  quickly  disengageaMe  manually 
operable  means  detachably  connecting  said  motor  sup- 

porting means  to  the  opposite  end  of  said  frame  in  a 
linear  manner  and  normally  dependng  downwardly  from 
said  fkking  pole  substantially  radially  of  said  spool  when 
attached  to  said  pole  and  transversely  to  the  axis  of  said 
spool,  drive  meahs  for  said  spool  connected  thereto  and 
carried  by  said  frame,  automatically  operable  over-nm- 
ning  dutch  means  compristng  interengaging  members  le- 
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9ecthidy  supported  between  and  by  auA  frame  and  mo- 
tor nppMtisg  meant,  whnreby  when  t  k  latter  is  die- 
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from  said  frame  at  least  am 

members  is  rendered  readHy  accessible, 
qwctivety  connectins  "id  iiMerensaging 
dutch  mnns  to  said  motor  and  drive 

HARNESS  SAFETY  DSVIGB  FOR 
SEATS 

Ji 

of  said  dntch 

(5)  first  yieldably  resilient  means  biasing  said 
pawl  toward  the  operative  portion  thsivof  for 
engaiement  with  said  ratcM  whed  whsn  said 
piston  member  approaches  said  first  position 
from  said  second  position  thereof, 

(6)  engafement  means  on  said  guide  means  for 
holding  said  pawl  in  said  retracted  position  thef«- 
of  when  said  piston  member  is  near  said  second 
position  theiccrf,  and 

(7)  second  yieldaJMy  rasilieDt  means  biasing  said 
piston  member  towaid  said  second  position. 

POWER  ruSftM 
■  Lewis  aMK( 

to 

MOUKIING 
C]ari^BrMol, 

Fled  Mar.  M,  1M4,  Ssr.  Nn.  3M,7t9 

11,934/0  ^yaH 
5  CbhifclCL  344-11) 

and  means  n- 
ipemben  of  said 

forsaUspooL 

AIRCRAFT 

Fled  Fab.  13. 19M»  Ssr.  No.  34  l,il] 
'    "     VpRcafloB  Great  Mtals,  Feb.  27, 1M3, 7334/W 

3niiliiii     (CLM»-.lt7^) 

1.  In  a  vdride  seat,  hi  combination: 
(a)  a  support; 
(b)  a  hariiess  stmp; 
(c)  a  red  rotatably  mounted  on  said 

tion  of  said  strap  being  attached  to 
(d)  spring  means  biasing  said  red  m  th^ 

•aid  stn4>  thereon;  and 
(e)  icatrahiing  means  cooparable  with 

strain  rotation  tbtnoi  in  the  sense 
straps  and  manoaUy  operable  actual 

sad  reel. 

inrlyring  said  reel  incrementally  m  a 
strap  thereon,  said  restraining 

inrtwrfing 
(1)  a  latched  whed  secured  to 
(2)  a  piston  member, 
(3)  guide  means  guiding  said 
movement  thereof  tangentially 
between  a  first  position  and  a 

(4)  a  pawl  mounted  on  said 
movement  between  an  operative 
positinn,   said  paid  bdng 
ratdiet  whed  when  in  said  rstricted  position. 

pislin 

pistcB 

1.  An  aeroplane  comprisittg  a  lifting  surface,  an  engine 
pod,  means  by  which  the  pod  is  shmg  below  the  lifting 
surface,  direct  lift  turbojet  engine  means  housed  within 
the  pod  end  adapted  foe  use  during  take-off  and  landing 
only,  means  deflnmg  at  least  one  engine  air  hitake  open- 

ing in  part  at  a  surface  of  the  pod  f adng  the  lifting  sur- 
face, means,  at  least  partly  retractable,  for  forming  at 

least  one  wall  behind  the  air  intake  opening  to  block  die 
space  between  the  pod  and  the  lifting  surface  and  thereby 
form  a  fbrwardly  facing  airscoop  above  the  air  intake 
(^Kning.  a  ducted  fan  Klditiond  turbojet  engine  within 
the  forward  end  of  the  pod,  and  two  swivdUng  nozzles 
arranged  one  on  eadi  side  <tf  the  pod,  the  said  additional 
engine  being  adapted  to  reodve  air  through  a  forwardly 
faaag  iaiake  opening  and  to  supply  fan  disdnrge  air  and 
turbine  odianst  gas  to  the  nozzles. 

342M7t 

"X 

11 

CerMailiea,i 
•.15,lli<Ser;N«.; 

ae.    (0. 244-.17a7) 

npport,  a  por- said  red; 

to  wind 

t> 
laid  reel  to  re- 

pay out  said 
g  means  for sease  to  wind 

and  actuating 

member  for 
to  said  wheel 

position, 
member  for 

ind  a  retracted 
from  said 

1.  In  a  hdicopter,  in  combinatioa.  a  frame  inchiding 
q>aoed  longitudinally  extending  bottom  monben  having 
arcuate  oonvergiag  uprigiift  members  secured  thereto,  a 
rotor  mounting  piate  secured  to  said  arcuate  upright  mem- 

bers at  the  apices  therecrf,  a  rotor  haviac  a  plurality  of 
blades  movably  mounted  on  said  plate,  a  motor  carried 
by  said  frame,  an  air  oompgessor  havi^  an  air  inlet  and 
an  outlet  driven  by  said  motor,  a  tip  jet  at  the  end  of  each 
rotor  blade,  a  flexible  conduit  from  said  outlet  to  each 
rotor  blade,  a  tube  <»««»^~i«"g  throngh  each  Uade  fatfo 
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tfM  teMlor  of  «Mh  tip  jet,  odd  coodak  b«^ 
to  $«d  tnbe*  each  tip  jet  oooqaiiais  a  bodjr,  opea  at  eadi 
•ad,  and  a  copipieiwd  air  inkt  of  kHer  diaawttrr  tbaa 
aaid  bodjr  poeitiaaad  iatenorly  tbeeeof  and  ezteadinf  kxigi- 
tnriiniHy  nf  tke  body  ionning  a  Coanda  Teatnd. 

tcUiQii;!  t  _— ^B^M^-^-^  "'  ̂""^ 

iMHrtwdo  ri'i  no> 
pdftatMb  J^MLifTl  'km  «  ■.-■■ 
.^;^aij(jaLAE  ■iOJLOajNf  Oil  AnOOTAT 

*fiO   *»i    j|t 
«r.No.31f,333 

(d.  244— 31)    "- 

add  ptt-off  bdng  flMmnled  oo  said  plat- 
form, and  meane  for  impreMing  on  said  oaotroOer  three 

mltatBs  re^KctivBly,  the  fint  vohafe  indicatint  the  tnni 
to  be  made,  aad  caning  rotation  of  said  oootrol  awfiMe, 
the  teoood  voltage  oppoaing  dM  flnt  voltage  and  indicat- 

ing dw  poeition  of  said  ooatrol  siu&oe,  aad  the  third 
voltage  opposing  the  first  voitagB  and  indicating  the  aa- 
gllf^^r  ̂ iy|jrrnM"nf  of  said  platform  from  oenter  posi- tioo. 

34M>i73 AUTOMATIC  CON1VOL  AUUNGIMENT  FOR 
AISCRAFr  ftABHEBS 

CVr". 

^ 

an«Mk 
RM  N^.  IS, 

ICUkm.    (CL244— !!•) 

N*v.l2,lM2, 

A  balloea  adapted 

(b) 

to  fin  aad  rise  bjr  the  effect  of 
eeseatia&jr  of: 

trsnipawar  to  the  lays  of  the 
esnalope  terminating  at  the  bottom  in  SB 

•3  (c)  a  ams  of  Uacksaed  fibers  of  lees  thaa  3  mienai 
ii»s9iber  dlam>tfr  aad  readily  permeable  to  air  and  the 
f^frife^iays  of  the  snn,  positioned  witWa  said  ttvoat, 
hi  (4)  said  oiassbeiag  spaced  amayftom  Ike  sides  of  said 

throat,  aad  pivotally  mounted  within  said  tfanatt, 
(•)  a  fotanrinoBs  sheet  sappoitiag  said  asass,  said  sheet 

belag  a  reflectiag  snrface,  aad 
(f )  tnnihig  means  associated  with  said  mass,  adapted 

to  tura  it  over  vpon  activation  of  said  turning  means 
fay  an  appropriate  signaU  thereby  shielding  said  mass 
from  said  rays. 

ERiATUM 

For  Cfaas  244 — 63  see: 
Patent  No.  3,22(U16   f^m 

DKVICB  FOR  1HI  ColmtOL  OF  FLYING  CRAFT 
Weiiimsr  Millss^  !•  Witdi  iiaiistiBssi.  U< 

An  i4>paratus  for  raising  an  airplane  arresting  barrier 
at  the  end  of  an  airpwt  runway  comprising: 

(a)  first  sensing  means  for  sensing  the  ground  qieed 
of  an  airplane  approadiing  said  runway  end  and  for 
generating  a  speed  signal  responsive  to  a  sensed 
ground  speed  of  said  airplane  greater  than  a  pre- 

determined ground  $pood; 
(b)  second  sensing  means  for  sensing  the  aocderatioo 

of  said  airplane  and  for  generating  an  acceleration 
signal  responsive  to  an  acceleration  of  said  airplane 
smaller  than  a  sensed  acceleration:  and 

(c)  barrier  raising  means  connected  to  said  flnt  and 
second  sensing  means  aad  selectively  respwuive  to 
jointly  received  qieed  aad  acceleration  signals  for 
raidngsaid  barrier. 

te 

BPREADING  AI^CTMENT  FC«  AN 

FBed  Mer.  21, 1M3, 8sr.  No.  2i7,il3 
ICklnK    4CL244— 77)      .19 

^as  <  iffihul: 
biet,  fit  9«|>ri 

1    L  bi  an  antomatie  pfloc 

.t  s  far* 

.41 

11   *■ 

,lM4,Ssr.No.3tM4» 
kaHaa  GscBBwy,  Jaly  li,  1M3, 
84M3 

(0.244—130 

i"^^^^ 

for  a  crsll  haviag  a 1.  A  qweading  attachment  for  an  airborne  vehicle 

-tni  sartwe,  a  servtMnotnr  for  poelt  Inning  said  ooairal  comprising,  in  oombinalian: 
snrfsce,  a  ooamder  for  eaasiag  opsration  of  said  servo-  (a)  a  vessel  of  stnsamliaed  exteraal  diape,  said  vessel 
motor,  a  gywuipe  carrying  a  poceatioa»ter,  a  piaiform  enriosfaig  a  cavity  adapted  to  recdve  a  material  to  be 
rotatafaia  wUh  napoct  to  the  kngitndiaal  axis  of  said  apiaad  aad  befa«  fbraMd  with  a  chargiag  port;       - 

a  motor  drii*,  a  pick^off  ragegiag  aald  (b)  a  doene  aonnally  dosiag  said  port;             <^ 
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(c)  attaching  means  oa  said  vessel  ft  r  releasaUy  al- 
taddng  the  same  to  an  airborne  vehicle; 

(d)  an  outlet  conduit  mounted  on  said  vessel  and  com- 
mimicatinf  with  said  cavity,  said  conduit  projecting 
in  a  doiwnward  direction  from  said  vessel  into  the 
atmosphere  when  the  vessel  is  attachi  d  to  said  vehicle 
by  said  attaching  means; 

(c)  moanting  means  for  mounting  a  s  mroe  of  propel- 
lant  gas  in  said  vessel; 

(f )  electrically  operated  firing  means  f  )r  releasing  pro- 
pellant  gas  from  a  source  mounted  b  y  said  mounting 
means  into  said  cavity;  and 

(g)  frangible  diaphragm  means  ncvmally  blocking  said 
OQtkt  conduit  and  responsive  to  the 
propellant  gas  released  by  said  firing 
ing  said  conduit 

pressure  oi  the 
means  for  open- 

tavns.  i^i^  snONG 
HartnMrdf  IW^Ba* 

.toCirydarOatboari 
rirt»  Mick,  a  COTporatioa  of  Dcfanran 

FBad  Mw.  7,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  24  3,514 
4  nihil     (a.24S— 4) 

unit  of,  a  first 

to  a  boat,  a  sec- 

t.  The  combination  widi  a  propubioi 
bracket  member  adapted  to  be  ccmnected 
ond  bracket  member  connected  to  and  mbvable  with  said 
propulsion  unit,  means  connecting  said  first  and  second 
bracket  members  for  pivotal  movemeit  therebetween 
about  a  generally  horizontal  axis,  said  {propulsion  unit 
normally  assuming  a  generally  vertical  0|  crating  position 
and  being  movable  about  said  ajds  in  a  rertical  plane  in 
response  to  rearward  and  upward  tilting  f  >roes,  a  lock  pin 
CO  one  and  an  anchor  pin  on  the  other  )f  said  first  and 
second  bracket  members,  and  a  resilient  reverse  locking 
spring  having  one  end  pivotally  mountet  on  one  of  said 
pins  and  the  other  end  thereof  terminating  in  a  bent 
end  poftioo  adapted  to  releasably  engage  he  other  of  said 
pins  to  oppotit  rearward  tilting  of  said  propulsion  unit, 
said  qning  including  a  portion  interm  idiate  the  ends 
thereof  srtiich  is  bowed  outwardly  from  a  line  between 
said  ends  so  that  when  said  bent  end  po  rtion  is  engaged 

by  said  otter  pin  upon  rearward  tilting  i  aid  bowed  por- 
tiioa  flOMrta  a  force  in  oppooitioo  to  a  i  ormal  rearward 
rihing  force  to  nMJntain  said  bent  end  portion  in  en* 
g«jen>e«t  with  said  other  pm,  said  bowt  d  portitm  being 

strai^tened  in  response  to  above  ntmn  il  rearward  tilt- 
ing force  to  swing  said  bent  end  portion  relative  to  said 

other  fin  to  permit  disengagement  there  letween  and  re- 
lease said  prcqmlsion  unit 

MOUNTING  AS8EMBLV 

Marvin  >-  B^tt^WM  MBta^OU*. 

HM  Apr.  1, 1M4, 8w.  N*.  MMl< 
ICkkM.    <CL24S- 

1.  In  a  lefrigerator  assembly,  the  cokbination  of.  a 
nfrigeraal  compresaor.  a  base  framewoik,  a  two<4egged 
bracket  having  one  at  its  legs  second  to  odd  compressor 

and  the  other  of  its  kfi  directed  radially  ontwaidly  of  said 
compressor,  said  other  leg  having  a  'i»p»^fii^g  tubular  par- 
tion  forming  an  index  opening  throogh  said  other  leg  for 
centering  said  leg  relative  to  said  fraawworfc,  stud  means 
having  one  end  thereof  fixed  to  said  frameworic  and  the 
other  end  thereof  directed  upwardly  through  said  tubular 
portion  in  centered  relationship  therewith  as  obaerved 
from  a  point  above  said  compressor,  a  tubular  damping 
element  of  resilient  material  having  one  end  thereof  in  sur- 

rounding engagement  with  said  stnd  meana  and  the  other 
end  thereof  located  m  spaced  relatiomli^  with  said  stud 
means  and  fitted  over  the  outer  surface  of  said  tubular  por- 

tion, said  one  end  of  said  damping  element  being  in  en- 

gagement with  said  framework  and  the  other  end  of  said 
damping  element  being  in  engagement  with  the  undernde 
of  said  leg  portion,  said  ooe  end  of  said  damping  element 
having  a  Ibst  outer  diameter  and  the  odier  end  of  said 
element  having  a  larger  outer  diameter  for  producing  a 
relatively  greater  damping  action  agaiaat  farteral  move- 

ment of  said  compressor  with  reqiect  to  said  framework 
as  compared  to  the  damping  action  of  said  element  against 
vertical  movement  of  said  compressor  with  reqiect  to  said 
frameworic,  said  tobular  depending  portion  being  in  axial 
alignment  with  and  spaced  from  said  one  eiKl  of  said  damp- 

ing element  to  be  abnttingly  engageable  therewith  upon  a 
predetermined  vertical  movement  of  the  compressor  to- 

ward said  framework  to  limit  such  movement 

3,22M77 HARD  WIKE  CLEVB  FOR 
Lewis  D.  Sweeney,  Chkaflo,  I&, 

trie  Company,  FrankUa  Farii, nUnois 

Filed  Apr.  29, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  27MM 
4Clainis.    (CL24S— 49) 

DEADEND 

toRdiablcElec- 
I  corporatioa  of 

1.  A  clevis  for  a  deadend,  the  deadend  including  a  car- 
tridge and  a  yoke  for  connecting  said  cartridge  to  said 

clevis,  c<Mnprising  a  U-shaped  length  of  stainless  steel 
hard  wire  stock  having  two  clevis  arms  and  a  connecting 
portion,  a  loop  formed  in  each  at  said  clevis  arms  near 
said  connecting  portion,  and  said  connecting  portion  be- 

ing offset  to  one  side  to  form  a  tail  f (w  engagement  with 
the  shank  of  an  eye-bolt  when  said  loops  are  aligned  with 
the  eye  of  said  eye-bolt  and  connected  thereto  by  a  clevis 
pin.  said  clevis  arms  being  headed  lat  their  free  ends. 
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FOLDABLS  CORD  HQU>ER  FOR  ELECTRIC  IRONS 
?MiMiuB,  134  any  Sfc,  TtiMort,  Ttu 

Filed  SMt.  2, 1M4,  S«.  No.  39M1< 
laAt     (C1.24S— 52) 

ffiU 

1.  A  cord  holder  device  for  an  electric  iron  having  a 
looped  handle,  a  rearwaidly  extending  heel,  and  an 
electric  cord  attached  to  one  end  of  the  handle,  comprising 
a  flexible  arm,  a  firing  clip  at  one  end  of  the  arm  for 
detachably  engaging  said  cord,  a  flat  crossbar  engageable 
under  the  heel  transversely  of  the  iron  and  extending 
outwardly  thereof  at  opposite  sides  ol  die  iron,  a  coil 
spring  secured  at  one  end  to  one  end  of  the  crossbar  and 
engageable  around  the  handle  of  the  iron  at  the  rear  end 
of  the  handle,  the  other  end  of  said  crossbar  having  its 
comers  pinched  together  to  define  a  channel,  a  rivet 
pivotally  securing  the  other  end  of  said  arm  to  the  other 
•nd  of  the  crossbar  in  said  channel,  the  other  end  of 
the  arm  having  a  plurality  of  holes  near  the  rivet,  the 
other  end  of  the  crossbar  having  aligned  other  holes  in 
said  comers,  each,  of  said  holes  in  said  arm  being  selec- 

tively registrable  with  the  aligned  other  holes  m  said 
ooroers  for  disposing  the  arm  in  any  one  of  a  phirality 
of  positions  angularly  to  said  crossbar,  and  a  kx^  at  the 
other  end  of  the  coil  spring  engageable  in  registering 
iM^es  of  the  arm  and  crosrt>ar  to  anchor  the  qiring  in 
tension  around  the  rear  end  of  the  handle,  iriule  die 
crossbar  engages  under  said  heel,  and  the  said  loop  locks 
the  arm  in  an  angular  position  laterally  of  the  iron  and 
crossbar  to  support  the  cord  in  an  elevated  positi(» 
angularly  to  and  laterally  of  the  iron,  said  comers  at  the 
other  end  of  said  crossbar  having  profections  fbrmed  at 
the  aligned  other  holes  extending  inwardly  of  said  channel 
to  engage  fai  a  selected  one  of  the  holes  in  the  other  end 
of  the  crossbar  for  supporting  the  aim  in  said  one  position 
angularly  of  the  cros^ar. 

support  abutting  surfaces  connecting  the  outer  surface 
and  groove,  a  strap  member  formed  of  bendable  dieet 
metal,  said  strap  member  including  a  curved  bendaUe 
central  holding  portion  having  a  predetermined  normal 
radius  of  curvature  greater  than  that  of  the  outer  sur&oe 
of  said  moulding  member,  an  attachment  flange  extend- 

ing outwardly  from  each  end  of  die  holding  portion  with 
M  predetermined  obtuse  angle  with  respect  to  each  other 
«nd  with  respect  to  said  holding  portion,  and  each  ot  said 
attachment  flanges  being  provided  with  an  opening  for 
receiving  a  fastening  means  therethrough,  the  normal 
radius  of  curvature  and  arcuate  length  of  said  holding  por- 

tion and  the  angularity  of  the  attachment  flanges  being 
such  relative  to  the  radius  of  curvature  and  arcuate  ex- 

tent of  said  outer  surface  of  the  mouldmg  member  that, 
when  the  moulding  and  strap  assembly  are  mounted  on  a 
supporting  member  by  fastening  means  extending  throng 
said  openings,  the  bendable  holding  portion  is  drawn 
tigfady  against  the  outer  surface  of  the  moulding  member 
with  the  attachment  flanges  extending  generally  tangen- 

tial to  the  exterior  surface  of  the  supporting  member, 
thereby  firmly  to  danq>  die  moulding  member  on  tte 
support  with  said  abutting  surface  in  tight  engagement 
w^  said  exterior  surface. 

3y22M7' ASSEMBLIES  FOR  MdHJffltNG  MOLILDINGS  ON 
UnUTY  POLES 

a  Lansi^  Stcrttng,  PL,  ■■*?"'  to  Chas.  O. 
Coa  Sterling*  DL*  •  cosMntioB  of 
  Mel9,lM4,Scr.N«.37M7t 

lOatm,    (CL24t— 71) 

•mttui^ 

1.  In  a  fflotdding  and  strap  assembly  for  supporting 
and  protecting  an  ekctiical  conductor  or  the  like  on  the 
extsrior  snrfaoe  of  a  siqiporting  member  such  as  a  utility 
pole  of  fsaerally  circular  cross  section,  a  longitudinally 
grooved  moulding  member  having  a  generally  convex 
outer  sorfiwe  of  a  psedetermined  radius  and  a  pair  of 

'^   c 

LyndasiR. 

•^fhbdlMr 
';'SlX5  X' 

HOSE  SUPPORT 

Fah.  1«,  1M4,  Scr.  Nm.  34M11 
lOaim.    (a.24t— 7f) 

■'^ks  3B< 

^vuj*  a&fi 

A  hose  clamp  fw  tise  over  the  edge  of  a  vertical  sup- 
port adapted  to  have  an  intermediate  portion  of  hose 

draped  thereover,  comprising  a  one-piece  U-shaped  end- 
less wire  including  a  &st  pair  of  mutually  parallel,  elon- 

gated legs  for 'flush  engagement  oa  one  side  of  a  vertical 
support,  said  legs  including  a  lower,  outwardly  angled  por- 

tion terminating  at  lower  ends  in  mutually  parallel  arms 
extending  outwardly  from  die  general  plane  of  said  first 
pair  of  legs  and  connected  to  a  transverse  bight  portion 
spaced  from  the  general  plane  of  said  first  pair  of  legs 
for  embracing  the  outer  rarfaoe  of  a  hose  with  the  arm 
fUmking  the  hose,  said  first  pair  of  legs  terminating  at 
upper  portions  in  connector  members  extending  away  firom 
tile  gefieral  plane  of  said  first  pair  of  legs  in  a  direction 
opposite  that  which  said  arms  extend  for  engaging  over 
the  upper  edge  of  a  support  and  beneath  the  hose,  said 
connector  members  continuing  in  a  second  pair  of 

mutually  parallel  legs  depending  from  said  connector 
members  in  the  direction  toward  viiich  said  first  pair  of 
legs  extend  for  engaging  said  vertical  support  at  the  side 
opposite  that  which  said  first  pair  of  legs  engage,  said 
second  pair  of  legs  being  conniected  by  a  second  trans- 

verse bight  portion,  connector  members  including  inter- 
mediate portions  converging  toward  each  other  for  inx>- 

viding  a  biasing  pressure  to  said  arms  when  they  flank the  hose. 
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Bvb«t»  3835  Ikliitr  at,  N«  k  ■■ 
■dtf*  Colaaita,  OwidteF 
Maj  S»  19H  8«*  N*.  3il  (JM 
1  CUm.    aCL  24S->llf) 

a  ptanltty  of 
a  bottom 

A  base  mat  for  uae  with  tempenture  o  nCroIled  doun- 
ber,  said  mat  betng  oooatnictwl  <rf  rei  of oroed  plaatic 
material  and  formed  in  one  pieoe.  Mid  m4t  Gomptmag 
fleaeraUy  flat  rectangular  mat  member; 
hollow  wipportinf  feet  {votruding  from 
of  said  mat  member,  said  feet  being  deined  by  a  gen- 
eraUy  fmstoconical  wall  having  an  internal  bore  there- 
throagh,  said  feet  being  arranged  in  a  regular  pattern 
over  the  area  of  said  mat  member;  portit  ns  of  said  mat 
member  having  hcries  intenpaoed  between  said  feet,  other 
portions  of  said  mat  member  having  hole  i  directly  above 
said  internal  bores  of  said  feet,  ttiereby  permitting  air 
circulation  from  one  side  to  the  other  of  said  mat  mem- 

ber, said  hollow  supporting  feet  being  l[x:ated  in  rows 
ahemating  with  said  bcries  in  said  poitions,  adjacent 
rows  having  said  siqiporting  feet  of  oie  row  located 
directly  opposite  said  holes  of  said  adjacei  t  row,  said  feet 
being  elongate  in  a  directiao  parallel  to  laid  rows,  each 
longitudinal  end  of  each  one  of  said  feel  eitending  past 
an  adjacent  foot  in  Mid  adjacent  row,  and  a  down- 
wardly  and  outwardly  projecting  lip  f onm  d  akmg  at  least 
one  edge  of  said  mat,  the  lower  end  of  s  lid  wi^  defin- 

ing said  feet  including  at  least  one  vert  adly  eitending 
lecev,  said  feet  being  truncated.  Mid  trunc  ited  fe^  having 
said  smaller  diameter  located  at  a  lower  ind  at  said  bot- 

tom ride  of  said  mitf. 

3,2M,4t2 
■BCXPTACLB  AND  BUCKET  ^JPPOKT 

4117  N.  RldHHii  Ml  iwM*ce,  Wh. 
May  25,  l9M»8«r.  N«.  3C  ',732 
SCWHi.    (a.2<«— 31D 

BaniB. 

ar 

1.  A  ncepMde  and  bvdcet  support  for 
ceptafii  from  the  top  step  and 
Hep  laddtar  r**^^"^  of  tte 
thereof,  oompriMng  a  length  ct  matenid 
an  factoed  vertically  r Ttrading  ann,  a  hofaotal 
arm  on  the  upper  end  of  said  indiiied  anii 

UppOflJBg  a  TO* of  a 
ot  a  side  rafl 

wot  to  provide 
bracket 

of  a  si»  and 

configuration  to  fit  over  the  top  larger  step  of  a  ladder, 
a  d^wnding  book  on  the  outer  end  of  said  horizontal 
bracket,  a  loop  at  die  lower  end  of  said  hidined  arm  oi 
a  size  and  configuration  to  extend  around  a  side  rail  of 
the  ladder,  a  laterally  extending  horizontal  support  arm 
on  said  loop  terminating  in  a  hook  for  supporting  re- 
cqrtacles  and  buckets  and  the  like,  and  means  mounted 
on  tbe  bracket  arm  for  cooperating  with  said  loop  for 
engaging  the  inner  surfeoe  of  a  ladder  side  rail  when 
said  device  it  aasodated  with  an  intermediate  step  of  a 

3,22ijit3 CORNEB  PADS  AND  lOANKS  THEREFOR 
E.  DoB,  PBIIaIaei^  NX. 

I  Aap.  17. 1M4.  Sar.  No.  3ft,i2S 

L  An  dongate  paperboard  blank  foldabie  iato  a  tii> 
hedral  comer  pad  having  triangular  walls,  said  blank  com- 

prising at  least  three  rectangular  panels  serially  arranged 
and  respectively  hingedly  oonaectBd  ahng  fold  lines  de- 

fining the  adjacent  side  edges  thereof,  said  panels  having 
diagmial  fold  lines  therein  coUectirely  forming  a  substan- 

tially cootinuous  zig-zag  line  lengthwise  of  said  blank,  said 
diagonal  fold  lines  dividing  the  panels  into  substantially 
right  triangular  halves  which  defoe  the  walls  of  the  comer 
pad  when  said  blank  it  folded  thereinto,  and  the  side 
edgn  of  at  least  two  of  said  panels  having  cutouts  and 
protuberances  therein  adapted  to  cooperatively  mate  with 
each  other  when  the  blank  is  folded  into  a  trihedral  comer 
pad  to  lock  the  blank  in  folded  condition. 

vntjsti 
COMBINED  COASlSttAND  CARD  HOLDERS 

Mm  D.  Mfac,  Toteato,  OBlario,  " — 'i  (25 Drive,  Aft.  2M,  WMla^  Oatela.  O 
~  Id  iMe  5, 19H  8m.  New  372,799 

.    (a.24S— 344.1) 

a  *  ot  -WMii. 

..jaUli «...  ̂ ....1., 

I«^;»?> 
-,»  O  »sh»dO '/  win 

1.  A  coaster  for  a  beverage  glass,  comprising: 
(a)  a  tray  in  which  the  glass  may  be  deposited; 
(b)  said  tray  having  end  portions  extended  from  the 

bottom  thereof; 

(c)  means  carried  by  said  end  portions  for  retaining 
an  informative  card  beneath  the  coaster; 

(d)  said  means  induding  comer  tabs  at  a  lower  levd 
from  said  eod  portioas  to  create  sliu  leading  from 
nademeath  said  tray  over  said  tabe; 

(e)  said  corner  portions  of  the  card  being  inMrtabb 
duongb  the  sUts  for  support  on  said  Mbs;  and    , 

(f)  said  tabe  having  right-angled  ooter  rim 
as  limds  for  said  comer  portion. 
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FIM  Jm.  27, 19H  Scr.  No.  34«;ZfS 
1  Chliik    (d.  24S-^S5t) 

^Moe,  means  for  introdaemf  fluid  under  pressure  into 
said  And  space  whereby  the  ovtwanUy  diqilaoeaUe  de- 

ments may  be  broa^  into  frictional  contact  with  the 
inner  varUtcc  of  the  outer  member  through  expansion 
of  the  sheath  under  hydrostatic  yressure  to  cause  fric- 

tional reaistanoe  to  relative  movement  between  the  famer 
and  outer  monbers  and  dry  lubricating  means  which  is 
located  in  advance  of  the  outwardly  displaoeable  elfcments 
in  the  direction  of  yield  motion  of  the  inner  member 
within  the  outer  member  for  facilitating  steady  motion 
without  stick-slip  between  the  inner  and  outer  members 
when  the  load  exceeds  the  atoesaid  fricti<Muil  resistance. 

A  bottle  holder  comprising  in  combination: 
(a)  an  oval  baft  of  yieldable  pliant  material, 
(b)  a  downwardly  projecting  support  rib  formed 

around  the  periphny  of  said  base  encompassing  a 
cavity  therein, 

(c)  a  deflectable  diaphram  closing  the  top  of  said 
cavity  and  forming  an  integral  part  of  said  base, 

(d)  an  upstanding  integral  oblique  conical  bottle  hold- 
ing element  upstanding  from  said  base  above  said 

diairiiram  having  a  book  holding  cavity  formed therein, 

(e)  a  sloping  circular  opening  in  the  upper  end  of 
said  bottle  holding  element  communicating  with 
the  bottle  holding  cavity  therein, 

(f)  a  downwardly  and  forwardly  sloping  bottle  grip- 
ping slot  merging  with  the  lower  portion  of  said 

alopittg  ciicular  opening  and  extending  downwardly 
toward  the  base  of  said  bottle  holding  element, 

(g)  and  bottle  engaging  edges  in  said  slot  adapted 
,!»>.  to  engage  opposite  sides  of  the  bottle  when  in  tqiped 
jgKO  position  adjacent  the  neck  thereof  when  said  dia- 
19V  phram  and  bottle  holding  ekmenta  are  defbcted  to 
-<ft>  engagB  oppostte  edges  of  the  bottom  of  said  bottle 

to  provide  a  four  point  gripping  and  ao^port  of  said 
{fit  bottle  in  said  holder. 

TELBSCX>nC  PIT  FBOT 
Gold,  BknlMhaa, 

MlatacPropa  Lknilcd^ 
of  GrMt  Bribia  ami  Nc 

Oct  19, 19f3, 8«r.  No.  SlMlt 
appbiBllun  GrMrt  Mbili^  Oet  19, 1H2, 

»,Sft/i2 
Mflifi      (C1.24S-.S54) 

1.  A  semi-4qrdrauUc  telescopic  pit  prop  incorporating 
ui  combinatioo  an  outer  member,  an  imwr  qiember  tele- 
tcopicaiiy  mounted  wifliin  the  outer  member,  outwardly 
<fi^ceable  elements  farming  part  of  the  inner  member, 
an  annular  sheath  of  a  reailieat  and  expannble  non- 
nwtallic  material  whkh  coastiftea  a  backing  for  said  out- 

wardly di^ilaflodila  olHMili  nd  Ixwinds  an  inner  fluid 

BIASED  TILT  MECHANISMS,  ESPECIALLY  USEFin. 
IN  SWIVEL  CHAKS  AND  THE  LIKE 

Waller  P.  Itaiinia—,  tm  AshcvlDc  Road, 
WayMn«ta,  N.C. 

FBed  My  2S,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  3S5,73S 
SOafans.    (CL24S— 37t) 

1.  A  resiliently  Uaaed  tflt  mechanism  comprising  a  hol- 
low, vortical  mounting  post,  a  hollow  head  mounted  by 

threads  on  the  upper  end  of  said  post,  said  head  being 
movable  up  and  down  relative  to  said  post  by  rotatably 
threading  said  head  relative  to  said  post,  a  tiltable  mem- 

ber, pivot  means  supporting  said  tiltable  member  on  said 
heaid  for  pivotal  movement  of  said  member  about  a  hori- 

zontal pivot  axis  laterally  oAet  relative  to  said  poet,  a 
resilient,  longitudinally  compressible  bias  member  in  said 
post,  means  supporting  the  lower  portion  of  said  bias 
member  in  said  post,  the  upper  pcntion  of  said  bias  mem- 

ber bdag  in  said  hollow  head,  a  pressure  plate  having  an 
upwardly  facing,  concave  face,  said  inessure  plate  being 
seated  on  the  tq>per  end  of  said  bias  member,  means  pnh 
viding  a  downwuxfly  facing,  concave  fact  on  said  tihaMe 
member  opposite  said  first-menticMied  concave  face,  and 
a  round  surfooed  member  having  its  rounded  surface  in 
the  re^ective  concave  faces,  through  whidi  rounded 
member  pressure  is  transmitted  between  said  tihable 
member  and  said  bias  member,  whereby  tilting  of  said 
tiltaUe  member  about  said  axis  is  resisted  by  said  bias 
member  and  the  amount  of  bias  transmitted  between  said 
bias  member  to  said  tiltaUe  member  via  said  pressure 
plate  and  said  round  sur&oed  member  is  adjustable  in 
nipoaat  to  rolataUe  threading  of  said  head  relative  to 
said  post  to  hMgitiMiinally  rkwgatr  or  conqtreas  said  biaa 
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TILT  AND  SWIVEL  MECHANISM  FtHt  CHAIRS 
Wtflw  P.  ■■tn«m,  tm  AihcTflb  Romi, 

LH.  n^SS!sm.  No.  30M43 
TfTihM     (CL24»-3S4) 

1.  A  resiliently-biased  tilt  mechanisin  comprising  a 
vertical,  hollow,  mounting  post,  including  a  head  on  the 
upper  end  of  said  post,  a  substantially  hoiizontal,  tiltable 
member  pivotally  supported  on  said  head  with  the  pivot 
ajus  thereof  being  substantially  horizontal  and  laterally 
displaced  with  respect  to  the  longitudinal  ajcis  of  said  post, 
a  resiliently  deformable  member  in  said  pckt,  means  hold- 

ing one  part  of  said  deformable  member  a.  ainst  axial  dis- 
I^acement  in  said  post,  and  means  coacti  ig  between  an- 

other part  of  said  deformable  member  and  said  tiltable 
member  at  a  position  on  the  latter  directly  above  said 
post  to  deform  resiliently  said  deformable  member  when 
said  tiltable  member  is  tilted  about  said  )ivot  axis  in  a 
direction  away  from  the  substantially  hori  ontal  positimi, 
and  bias-adjustment  means  for  adjusting,  in  response  to 
rotation  of  said  tiltable  member,  the  niilient  bias  of 
said  deformable  member  against  said  tilti  ig  of  said  tilt- able member. 

3,22t,i89 
RESnjENTLY.BIASED  TILT 

Walter  P.  BMrauna,  (••  AjhcTill4 
Wayacs^IIc,  N.C. 

Filed  Mar.  9, 1M4,  Scr.  No.  35«i4M 
ItCfaUms.    (CL24S— 3S4) 

MECHANISMS 
Road, 

I 

hofccr 

^Tjt 

it- 

I.  A  wiHitiidy  biased  tilt  mechanism  comprinig  a 
m  compr 

tutted  by hoOow  nsooatisg  post,  a  hollow  bead  mom^  by  threads 
oo  ooe  end  of  said  post,  the  axial  positionii  g  of  said  head 
relative  to  said  post  adapted  to  be  varied  b  r  rotating  said 

head  relative  to  said  post  on  said  threads,  a  tiltable  mem- 
ber pivotally  supported  on  said  head,  resilient  bias  means 

in  said  mounting  post  and  operatively  coimected  to  said 
tiltable  member  for  biasing  the  tilting  movement  of 
said  tiltable  member,  and  means  for  varying  the  amount 
of  bias  of  said  bias  means  in  response  to  rotation  of  said 
head  relative  to  said  post  to  provide  a  relative  threading 
action  of  said  threads. 

3,2M,C90 SEAT  ADIUSriNG  STRUCTURE 

lohn  M.  Cai«lw7,  Adrlaa,  Mkk^  aarignor,  by 

slgnnwiili,  to  Hoover  Ball  and   ~ SaUac,  Mick,  a  corpovatioa  of  MIch^M 
FOcd  Nov.  4, 1M3,  Scr.  Now  321JM 

7  OaiBiB.    (CL  24S— 439) 

X-^! 

1.  In  aa  adjustable  seat  mechanism,  in  combination, 
(a)  a  braclcet  adapted  to  be  mounted  on  support  struc- 

ture, 

(b)  an  elongated,  inner  track  mounted  on  said  bracket, 
said  track  being  of  a  substantially  rectangular  cross 
section  having  substantially  parallel  upper  and  lower 
walls  and  q>aced  side  walls  interconnecting  said  up- 

per and  lower  walls, 
(c)  an  elongated  bracket  connecting  portion  laterally 

centrally  defined  on  said  lower  wall  and  substan- 
tially perpendicular  thereto, 

(d)  an  elongated,  tubular  seat  frame  carriage  slidably 
mounted  on  and  circumscribing  said  inner  track, 
said  carriage  being  of  a  substantially  rectangular 
cross  section  having  an  upper  wall,  a  bottom  wall 
and  spaced  side  walls  interconnecting  said  upper 
and  bottom  walls, 

(e)  antifriction  roller  means  interposed  between  and 
di^KMed  in  engagement  with  said  upper  wall  of  said 
carriage  and  said  upper  wall  of  said  inner  track, 

(f )  said  carriage  bottom  wall  being  substantially  paral- 
lel to  and  disposed  adjacent  said  track  lower  wall, 
and  1. 

(g)  an  elongated,  centrally  located  slot  defined  in  said 
carriage  bottom  wall,  said  bracket  connecting  por- 

tion extending  through  said  slot 

H 
REUSABLE  CLAMP  FOR  BEAM  FORMS 

T.  Dudley,  'nriM,  Olda.,  inlniir  to  H.  T.  Dudlcj 
be,    "Mfaa,    OldB.,    a    corporatfoa    of 

FVcd  Mar.  9, 19M,  Sar.  No.  35t,341 
2  ClaiM.     (CL  249— If) 

2.  Unattached  concrete  beam  forms  comprising: 
a  longitudinal  horizontal  member  between  kmgitodinal 

vertical  side  wall  memben  which  are  between  longi- 
tudinal and  smaller  rectangular  kickers,  said  hori- 

xontal  member,  vertical  side  wall  members  and 
kickers  extending  upwardly  from  a  common  bot- 

tom plane  and  supplied  upon  a  plurality  of  spaced 
vertical  supports,  in  comMnation  with 
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-/  a  removable  clamp  potitionable  between  said  vertical 

foppoits  and  tnuisvene  to  said  longitudinal  forms 
along  the  bottom  to  retain  said  beam  forms  ia  fixed 

position  to  receive  said  ccmcrete,        ;«tt^r«^-.< 

I    said  dan^)  comprising:  ^ 
(1)  a  borizootal  slide  bar  abuttaUe  with  said 

common  bottom  plane  of  said  beam  fiM-ms  and 
having  spaced  openings  adjacent  one  end  there- 
of. 

-ttoQ  <2)  a  flnt  angle  bracket  affixed  to  said  bar  adja- cent the  other  end,  said  bracket  defined  by  a 
./  substantially  vertical  kg  terminating  its  upper 

.fr>wr       end  with  a  substantially  horizontal  leg,  the  in- 
TOiijr       side  comer  fonned  by  said  vertical  and  hori- 

said  hanging  mold  boxes  widi  a  said  bottom  wall  and  a 
pair  of  said  end  walls  between  each  adjacent  pair  of 

^■,'- 

^;: 

partitions,  and  means  mounting  said  end  walls  for  move- 
ment relative  to  said  partitions  between  a  position  be- 
tween said  partitions  and  a  position  outskle  said  partitions. 

MOLD  FOR  SIMULTANEOUSLY  CASTING  A  PLU. 
RALITY  OF  PRIMARILY  PLANAR  OIIECTS 

Per  Erft  Ekhmi.  Bmiirji,  flwedkn,  asalpMr  to  SyM- 
■adaimiaB  OUmm  A  Skamc  AB,  Hafmtca,  Swedes, 
a  corporatioa  of  Swcdoi 

Filed  Nov.  IS,  1943,  Scr.  No.  324,4*9 
3  CUns.    (CL  249L-1C1) 

1.  A  nxrid  for  simnhaneously  casting  a  plurality  of 
concrete  elements  with  a  low  ratio  of  thickness  to  area 
such  as  one-st<»y  wall  elements,  comprtstng  a  pair  of 
qjaced  horizontal  parallel  beams,  a  plurality  of  hanging 
mold  boxes  eadi  comprising  an  upright  partitioa  extend- 

ing transversely  of  the  beams  and  a  horizontal  bottom 
waU  carried  by  the  partition  and  a  spaced  upright  pair 
of  end  walb,  each  partition  having  a  pair  of  arms  aiP 
jacent  its  top,  one  said  arm  extending  over  each  said 
beam,  wheel  means  supporting  each  said  arm  oo  its  under- 

lying beam  for  rolling  movement  thereakmg,  eadi  par- 
tition and  its  associated  bottom  wall  hanging  from  and 

being  supported  by  its  associated  arms  and  bong  dis- 
posed below  and  between  said  beams,  means  for  re- 

feasably  damping  in  assembled  relation  a  plurality  of 

zontal  legs  facing  toward  said  one  end  of  said 
bar,  and 

(3)  a  second  angle  bracket  identical  to  said  first 
bracket  with  the  inside  comer  of  said  vertical 
and  horizontal  legs  facing  towards  said  first 

angle  bracket,  said  bracket  telescopically  mov- 
able along  said  bar  adjacent  one  end  of  said bar; 

the  inside  comers  of  said  first  and  second  tvackets 
abuttable  with  the  top  outer  comers  of  said  kickers 
when  said  bcMizontal  slide  bar  is  abutted  against  said 
common  bottom  plane;  and 

means  to  cooperatively  lock  said  second  bracket  in  a 
given  position  with  respect  to  said  spaced  openings. 

3,2M,i93 SLURRY  IHROTTLB  VALVE 
  Ahui  IMAion,  Tinberlake,  Ohio, 
Dickson  Corporation,  Mentor,  Ohio,  a 

Ohio 
FBcd  May  31, 1961.  Scr.  No.  113,944 

1  Claim.    (CL  251—122) 

to 

of 

A  throttling   valve   for  controlling  a  hi^  velocity 
liquid  slurry  carrying  entrained  solid  particles  moving 
through  a  pipeline  and  comprising 

a  valve  body  having  a  cylindrical  sidewall  defining 
a  chamber  and  providing  inlet  and  outlet  openings 
into  the  chamber  connectable  to  the  pipeline 

a  removable  valve  seat  in  the  valve  body  having  a 
frustoconical   seating   surface   facing  inwardly  ad- 

jacent the  inlet  opening, 
said  chamber  characterized  by  having  a  cross-sectional 

area  at  least  twice  the  minimum  cross-sectional  area 
of  said  valve  seat  so  that  the  entrained  particles 

undergo  a  marked  reduction  ni  velodty  upon  enter- 
ing the  valve  body, 

a  removable  valve  element  axially  movable  relative 
to  said  valve  seat  having  a  frustoconical  Inetering 
surface  joined  by  a  second  conical  surface  at  the 
forward  end  thereof,  the  frustoconical  metering  snr- 
fi^e  defining  a  controllable  cross-section  metering 
orifice  with  said  seating  surface  and  having  a  pro- 

jected apex  angle  located  axially  a  substantial  di»- 
>*Mbtanoe  beyond  said  valve  seat  so  tbttt  the  entrained 
''"particles  enter  the  valve  body  at  an  acute  angfe 

relative  to  the  valving  axis  to  avoid  direct  imping- 
ment  on  the  valve  body  sidewall  and 

an  aooest  opening  in  the  sidewall  having  a  removable 
adapted  to  sealably  dose  the  access  opening, 

valve  seat  and  valve  element  eadi  being  replace- 
aUe  through  said  access  opening. 
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PU»  VALVK  HAVING  AN  IMra0VID  SKAT 
iT.  FirMimt,  321 N.  Pli  St,  ̂   
FBM  Dm.  It,  IMi  8w.  N«.  33Mn 

3  Oiliii     (CL2S1— 174] 
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theretlroo^ 

1.  A  valve  comprisiiig  a  body 
and  outlet  ports,  a  plug  rotataUy  mounted 
member  and  having  a  passageway 
of  said  puiageway  adapted  to  aUgn  witli 
outlet  ports  upon  rotation  of  said  plug,  a 
said  plug  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  pluj 
transvendy  of  said  passageway,  a  second 
said  plug  parallel  to  the  axis  of  said  plug 
tranvcnely  of  said  fint  surface  and 
surfaoe  at  an  edge  portioa,  cylindrical 
on  said  plug  positioned  adjacent  the  azia 
said  flat  surfaces,  a  qiindrical  surface 
qiaced  from  said  axis  a  distance  at  least 
other  point  on  said  plug,  seat  means 
inlet  port,  and  Wasing  means  for  urging 
said  plug  between  said  shoulder  pcvtioos, 
contacting  said  first  flat  surfaoe  when  said 
and  ccHitacting  said  second  snrfitce  whei 
open,  and  said  c]iindrical  surface  adapted 
seat  member  permitting  withdrawal  of  sai0 

)0  ning 

shraldu' 

moulted 
•  lid 

3.22M95 
PUSH-BUTTON  DSAIN  TAllyB 

Martfa  W.  Dtmmtj  ami  Uay4  K.  1 

W.ya.MBfBMnto-     ~     - Va.,. 

IML   IMi 

',  Morgan- 
of  WaitVfiiUb 

9m.  Nm.  14,ni70ct  13, 
Apr.  3t,  1N5,  Sai .  No.  4S34i7 

(CLaSl-4<^ 

flad 

13.  la  a  weasel  having  a  wall  that  deflnat 
portioa  thania  lor  receiving  drain  appa^toa; 
drain  control  means  for  oootroUing 
through  comprising: 

(A)  a  draia  &ting  aaciireiy  mounted  i^ithin 
drain  portion  of  the  wall,  having 
portions  defining  afinidfiow  paaai. 
and  having  a  vaha  teat  poftioB  abou 

«>«1 

an  opoi  drain 

iasproved 
flow  tfaere- 

the  open 
waU 

ay  therealong, 
the  flasd  flow 

(B)  a  push  bvtton  operatively  positioned  by  and  ex- 
tending outwardly  from  said  drain  fit^  for  depres- 

tion  and  leleaie  mavemeot  ooaxially  of  said  wall 
portions, 

(C)  a  valve  member  operativdy-sapported  by  said 
drain  fitting  in  a  cooperaliag  idattosidiv  with  reqwct 
to  aid  valve  seat  portion,  and 

(D)  control  meaag  withia  said  drain  fitting  constructed 
and  arranged  for  locating  and  retaining  said  valve 
member  in  saalad  poaiiiaa  from  an  unseated  posi- 
tiou  with  reject  lo  said  valve  seat  portion  in  re- 

lease to  a  deprcMiou  and  release  of  said  push  but- 
ton, and  fbr  locating  and  retaining  said  valve  mem- 

ber fai  an  aaaeated  poaition  from  the  seated  position 
with  reelect  to  said  valve  seat  portion  in  reqionae 
to  an  Immediately-sequential  depfeasion  and  release 
of  said  posh  button. 

having  inlet 
in  said  body 

the  end 
said  inlet  and 
flat  surface  on 
and  extending 
flat  surfaoe  on 
and  extending 

said  first 

portions extremities  of 
on  said  plug 

great  u  any 
within  said 

seat  against 
laid  seat  means 
valve  is  closed 
said  valve  is 

to  contact  said 

ptag. 

3,22t,(M 

SS^^IF^*^''  '^OR  HYDRAULIC  MACHINES 

nairCll?lM3,  Ser.  N^  3if ,751 
2aaiBsa.    (CI.2S3— 20 

1.  In  a  rotary  mixed  flow  hydraulic  machine  compris- 
ing a  non-magnetic  stainless  steel  numer  having  a  band 

shroud  and  a  crown  shroud  forming  a  water  passage,  a 
plurality  of  blades  extending  between  said  shrouds  m 
the  water  passage,  a  sutionary  member  inchiding  a  head 
cover  surrounding  the  crown  shroud,  a  seal  ring  on  said 
head  cover  having  a  diameter  less  than  the  diameter  of 
the  runner  tip,  an  extension  mounted  on  said  crown 
shroud  having  a  face  spaced  from  the  bon  of  the  seal 
ring  to  provide  a  clearance  and  cooperating  therewith  to 
form  a  sealing  meaas,  means  comprising  bolts  of  fer- 
ritic  staialeas  steel  capable  of  magnetization,  extending 
through  the  crown  dirood  from  within  the  water  passage 
of  the  ruimer  to  secure  the  extensioa  thereto,  said  bolts 
being  held  in  place  by  nuts  tii^tened  against  the  exten- 

sion and  being  releasable  from  within  the  water  passage 
upon  laowval  of  the  bolt  heads  thereby  permitting  re- 

moval of  the  extension  with  the  head  cover  in  the 
of  seizing  of  the  sealing  means. 

3,23fi,<i7 HOLLOW  TURBINE  OR  COMPRESSOR  VANE 

Robert  loha  "     ----    a  caipaiaflao  «f  New  Totfc 
Aai,  3fi,  19i3,  Ser.  No.  3IS,ifS 

,    ̂   lCi*M.    <CL  253-39.15) 1.  A  vane  fbr  use  ia  as  axial  flow  tnrUne  or  oonqnes- 

a  dkin  walled  radially  extending  vane  body  having 
aziaily  «aoed  leading  aad  traifing  edges. 
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the  walls  ai  nid  rane  body  defininf  an  interior  cavity 
therein, 

a  radial  paitition  within  said  vane  body  dividing  said 
cavity  kito  a  fint  region  adjacent  said  leading  and  a 
Kcoad  region  adjacent  said  trailing  edge, 

fint  and  second  pluralities  of  axial  baflles  in  said  first 
region  alternating  in  radially  qwced  interdigitated 
relatiooship, 

each  of  said  first  plurality  of  baffles  conUcting  said 
leading  edge  and  exteqiding  exially  therefrom  into 
proximity  to  said  radial  partition  to  form  therebe- 

tween a  radial  opening,  and  «adi  of  said  second 
plurality  of  baffles  contacting  said  radial  partition 
and  extending  axidly  therefrom  into  pronmity  to 
said  leading  edge  to  form  therebetween  a  radial 
opening,  ,«   ̂ ,>r. 

»a»KR  liw.ub  bL 
amnllMaft  n 

gait 

UfTIVAlLEII 

four  aiixiliariy  nuns  with  me  mounted  adjacent  to  each 
oontf  of  said  chassis  underneath  said  bed  for  iq»- 
ward  expansion  responsive  to  the  deliveiy  of  pre«ar> 
ized  fluid  thereto  to  lift  said  bed  above  said  diaasii» 

two  pain  ol  primary  lift  rams  pivotally  connected  cen- 
trally to  said  chassis  within  said  interior  central  n&' 

%^ngn}mr  support  sectMMi  with  One  pair  of  said  pfi* 
■rAf 

*'  ' '  4  ̂r  hn  timt  lo 
IB  .h«|iijt 

said  first  and  second  plurdities  oi  bafBes  Aereby  being 
overl^iped  axially  to  form  a  plurality  at  radially 
spaced,  axially  extending  channels  interconnected  by 
said  radial  openings  to  fonn  a  single  serpentine 
passageway  between  radiaHy  opposite  ends  of  said 
vane  body, 

inlet  means  at  one  end  of  said  vane  body  to  admit  a 
fluid  into  said  serpentine  passageway, 

and  outlet  means  at  the  other  end  of  said  vane  body  to 
disdiarge  a  fluid  from  said  serpentine  passageway 
to  said  second  region, 

the  axial  oveiiap  between  said  baflles  being  such  that 
a  fluid  flowing  throu^  said  serpentine  passageway 
is  directed  i<q>eatBdly  against  the  inner  wall  surface 
of  sidd  leading  edge  in  a  direction  substantially 
normal  to  said  wall  surface. 

mary  lift  rams  pivotally  connected  to  the  nearest 
end  of  said  bed  and  the  other  pair  of  said  primary 
lift  rams  pivotally  connected  to  the  opposite  end  of 
said  bed  for  pushing  said  bed  and  chassis  furtiier 
apart  after  said  auxiliary  rams  have  expended  re- 

sponsive to  the  delivery  of  pressurized  fluid  thereto, 
and  fiuid  pressure  supi^y  means  connected  to  said  aoxil- 

iaiy  and  primaiy  nuns.  ^ 

yaMM9 TRAILER  ORVEmCLE  lACK 

loe  I.  FA,'P.O.  Ba  lil,  anwaidswi  3, 1 
FBcd  Dec  9, 190,  Ser.  No.  32MS3 

9  CMm.    (O.  2S4— 94) 

fled  Agr.  2. 19M,  Scr.  No.  35M7t 
lOAm,    (CL254-^) 

An  enlarged  low  oveitaead  hiih  lift  trailer  con^rising: 
a  generally  rectangular  chassis  having  ground  engaging 

wheels  for  siq>porting  said  chassis  closely  adjacent 
to  the  ground, 

an  interior  central  rectangular  support  section  peraiit- 
ting  increased  load  elevating  stability  and  having  a 
pair  of  longitudinal  dumnel  members, 

an  ivper  load  canying  bed  positioned  immediately  on 
top  of  and  transversely  overiapping  said  dtassis, 

a  pair  of  longitudinal  channel  memben  monntnd  on 
said  bed  with  the  channel  memben  of  said  pain  ly- 

ing in  substantially  the  same  i^ane  underneath  said bed, 

two  pain  of  sdsson  lift  anns  wi^  ope  end  ci.  one  pair 
of  said  arms  ̂ votalty  connected  to  said  interior  oan- 
tral  rectangular  sunwrt  section  and  one  end  ol  the 
other  pair  of  said  arms  pivotally  connected  to  said  bad 
and  the  other  ends  of  said  pain  of  anas  slidaUy 
engaging  a  channel  of  each  of  said  pairs, 

1.  A  trailer  jack  for  emergency  road  usage  conqvising 
an  elongated  metal  ground  siqiported  base  indiiding  ̂ »- 
ttsndi»g  support  flanges  along  its  opposite  sides  having 
laterally  ̂ aced  and  aligned  flrst  pivot  means,  a  main 
support  post  having  a  secoid  pivot  means  at  one  end 
adapted  to  cooperate  widi  said  first  pivot  means  to  form 
a  pivot  connection  between  said  base  and  said  support 
post  and  a  generally  arcuate  iqvwardly  fadng  axle  seat 
St  its  other  end  dispoed  with  itt  axle  seat  in  parallel 
relation  to  the  pivot  axis  of  said  second  pivot  meaaa, 
and  stop  flaeaas  carried  by  said  (me  end  of  said  post  and 
disprisnri  to  abnttittily  cooperate  with  a  portion  of  said 
bnsa  apoa  predatermmed  pivotal  movement  of  said  post 
vsimivtt  to  said  base  in  either  direction  around  the  axis 
of  said  pivot  means  to  esTaWtsh  a  normal  hkdined  rest 
position  ci  said  support  post,  said  sivpoit  post  being  of  a 
Isfflgth  greater  than  the  distance  between  the  tracer  ade 
and  the  radial  dioMinion  of  the  traikx  wheel  and  tire  to 
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Slid provide  wheel  removal  deaiance  when 
vertical  podtion  and  said  first  and 
being  so  related  to  aaid  opstandinf  fling^ 
end  of  said  post  that  said  one  end  of  sail 
porting  bear  on  said  base  at  least 
poat  is  in  its  vertical  upright  position 
in  said  axle  seat  to  thereby  relieve  said 
pivot  means  of  the  supported  weight  of 
jacked  vp  wheel. 

secoid 

whm 

wit  I 
Irst 

thi 

3,23t,7M 
POWER  DRIVE  F(MI  ELECnaOArfS  SNAKE 

N.  Cdwii.  4t7  McrM  Ave^ 

Dec  11, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  3T  Vt34 
ICWm.    (CL254— 134J) 

In  combination  with  an  electric  cable  cindnit, 
trie  cable  to  be  provided  therein,  and  a  cofventiooal 

trician's  snake;  an  elongated  housing,  a 
rotatable  driving  wheels  in  said  housing, 
rotate  all  of  said  wheels  uni-dlrectionally, 
mitting  the  snake  to  the  housing  at  one 
be  fed  between  the  respective  pairs  of 
therein  to  the  opposite  end  thereof,  an  exi 
ended  flexible  tube  attached  to  said  bou  ing 
posite  end  and  surrounding  Ibc  exit  orifice 
duit  adapter  <»  the  free  end  of  said  tube 
to  an  exposed  end  of  said  conduit,  the  pa^ 
the  casing  driving  the  snake  through  the  hf  using, 
the  tube,  and  through  the  conduit  to  a 
snake  may  be  attached  to  the  caUe,  whicl 
of  the  direction  of  rotation  of  said  snake 
win  draw  the  snake  in  a  reverse  directioi 
electric   cable   throu^   the   conduit, 
mounting  one  series  (rf  gears  and  their  wkeels 
tion  to  the  other  series  of  wheels  to  vary 
between,  the  gears  remaining  inteiengag^ 
the  wheels  regardless  of  the  adjustment. 

*«?* 
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342t,7«l WINCH 
sadk  N.  Yeagw,  Wa 

n,  SMlfBon  to  Oirfbo«4  MariM  Corpoiratioo,  Wa«kc- 
gan,  DL,  a  corporndoa  of  Delaware 

Fled  Apr.  29, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  27<  ,598 
9  Claims.  (CL  254— 1S7) 

8.  A  windi  comprising  a  supporting  fraiw,  a  reel,  means 
rotatably  mounting  said  reel  on  said  tna  e,  a  sleeve  ro- 
tatably  mounted  on  said  frame,  means  roti  itably  connect, 
ing  said  sleeve  and  said  reel  for  rotation  of  the  latter 
in  reepoBse  to  rotation  of  tihe  former,  an  i  ibor  rotatably 
carried  by  said  sleeve  in  telescopic  rdatioi] 
rekasaUy  engageable  clutch  means  movable  axially  of 
said  sleeve  and  said  arbor  for  rotatably  <  onnecting  said 

sleeve  and  said  arbor,  means  for  axially  displacing  said 
sleeve  and  said  arbor  relative  to  each  other  to  operate 
said  clutch  mcstfts,  means  connected  to  said  arbor  and 
independent  of  said  means  for  axially  diq>lactng  said 
sleeve  and  said  arbor  for  effecting  rotation  of  said  arbor 

tfHTtl 

k. 

.^ioafio 

in  the  direction  which  is  effective,  when  said  clutch  means 
is  engaged,  to  wind  up  said  reel,  and  means  on  said  frame 
for  preventing  rotation  of  said  arbor  in  the  direction  coun- 

ter to  said  first  mentioned  direction,  whereby  unwinding 
of  said  reel  is  prevented  when  said  clutch  means  is  en- gaged.   

34M.7t2 FRICnON  DRIVES  FOR  DEVICES  SUCH  AS 
SCRAPER  HOISTS 

CoHn  C.  CaMwcn,  lohanBcsbvg,  TkHSVHri,  RepobHc  of 
South   AfHca,   aaritiar   to   David   Brown   Predstoa 
P<nlfnt  giofiletosi)  I  hnltsd,  Bcnoni, 
RcpvbMc  of  Soath  AlHcn 

Filed  Feb.  24, 1M4,  Ser.  No.  34M95 
3  CIdM.    (CL  254—187) 

it 

1.  A  winch  device  consisting  in  a  winding  dram,  a 
rotatable  shaft  on  which  the  drum  is  mounted  with  a  tnt 
fit,  and  two  discs  concentric  with  the  drum,  the  drum  be- 

ing adapted  to  be  clamped  between  the  discs,  the  first 
disc  being  a  slide  fit  on  the  shaft  and  keyed  for  rotation 
with  the  shaft  and  the  second  disc  being  fixed  on  the  shaft, 
in  which  the  shaft  projects  beyond  the  first  disc,  a  cylin- 

drical bore  is  formed  in  the  projecting  part  of  the  stuift,  a 
piston  occupies  the  cylindrical  bore,  the  wall  of  the  cy- 

lindrical bore  is  formed  with  two  opposed  registering  slots 
adjacent'  to  the  first  disc,  a  transverse  member  extends 
through  the  slots,  the  piston  acting  upon  the  transverse 
member  and  the  ends  of  the  transverse  member  acting 
upon  the  first  disc,  and  end  closure  to  the  cylindrical  bore 
through  which  end  dosnre  hydraulic  fluid  is  adapted  to 
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be  fed  to  the  epece  between  the  end  cloeure  and  the  pis- 
ton, and  resilient  means  acting  between  the  transverse 

member  and  the  piston  biasing  the  first  disc  to  exert  a 
pradetenniaed  drag  on  the  drum. 
tntrM  yi    fa's  >«*  V  t-"!!? 

a,220,7t3 '3    ̂ y;    ■'^'«^-«  '-<■■' HOMOGENIQR  n^t 

about  and  eccentric  to  an  axi^ which  is  movable  with  said 
vessel  holding  means,  and  means  mechanically  linking 

\0   Bflt*  -i 

b<i9 

\ti  .1 

L.  Dcuchd,  232V6  S.  Sudkr  Av«.,rvci; 
Ine  ftMnlsiTl.  faltf  t  « 

FIM  Apr.  2, 1^2,  Scr.  No.  18MM  ̂   .  .^^ 
ItChtau.    (CL25»-lt)         _4, '  .  'J' 

.f.  ntti 

••-1   jjv.,-,<it 

j#<i  iW.in#> 

3,22i7M MACHINE  FOR  FEEDmG  AND  AGITATING 

H.  Phllipi,  North  SyncMt,  N.  Y,  w ' ■■fci>l  RUiaa  riBfsny,  New  York,  N.Y.,  • 
lloa  of  Ddawara 

FIM  Feb.  2S,  1M4,  Scr.  No.  347013 
CCWosa.  (a.2S»— U) 

1.  In  an  agiUtor  of  the  type  having  means  for  holding 
a  vessel  and  moving  it  along  an  oscillatory  path,  means 
for  dispensing  a  material  into  said  vessel,  a  movaMe 
member  actuating  said  dispensing  means,  and  means  mov- 

ing said  movaUe  member  including  a  weight  rotataMe 

/.„ 

■il    IC    '£*15« 

said  weight  to  said  movable  member  so  that  rotation  of 
said  weight  about  said  axis  will  impart  movement  to  said 
movable  member. 

2.  A  homogenizer  comprising  a  motcv  having  a  noata 
housing  disposed  thereabout  with  an  end  wall,  said  motor 
having  a  shaft  projecting  through  said  end  wall  to  an 
outer  side  thereof  and  turning  about  an  axis,  a  hollow 
rotor  driven  by  said  motor  about  said  axis,  means  detach- 
ably  connecting  said  rotcv  to  said  shaft  at  said  outer  side 
of  said  end  wall,  an  auxiliary  housing  disposed  about  said 
rotor  at  said  outer  side  of  saJd  end  wall  and  forming  with 
said  end  wall  a  homogenizing  chamber  containing  the 
rotor,  means  for  detachably  securing  said  auxiliary  hous- 
faig  to  said  main  housing  in  sealed  relation,  said  auxiliary 
housing  having  an  axially  outer  generaUy  transverse  wall 
axially  beyond  the  rotor  in  a  direction  away  from  the 
motor,  a  feed  container  carried  and  supported  by  said 
auxiliary  housing  and  positioned  to  hold  liquid  at  a  level 
higher  than  the  major  portion  of  said  rotor,  means  carried 
by  said  auxiliary  housing  and  forming  a  passage  through 
which  liquid  flows  by  gravity  from  said  container  and 

generally  axially  into  the  interior  of  said  rotor  from  ap- 

proximately the  center  of  said  axially  onto-  wall,  said 
rotor  having  passages  extending  generally  radially  there- 

through to  oentrifu^y  eject  said  liquid  radially  out- 
wardly, said  auxiliary  housing  having  a  wall  disposed 

thoat  said  rotor  in  spaced  relation  to,  but  closely  proxi- 
mate, the  rotor  and  in  the  path  of  said  ejected  liquid,  and 

an  outlet  carried  by  said  auxiliary  housing  for  discharg- 
ing said  liquid  downwardly  therefrom  by  gravity  after 

impingement  on  Said  WaU. 

George  E. 
3a2t,7tg ORBITAL  IWNSIFIER 

Gatd, 

FHcd  M«.  H,  19U,  Ser.  No.  38103$ 
3ChhM.    (CL  259— 129) 

tet"^"- fr 
ittir^^ 

'  M^         '»awC«^.A^«.iv: 
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;ili[firiiriir 
I  r ,  •  L- '.  I  /    ■  r  .  I  k 
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r^K^RisiUP; 

i  .';  / 

1.  Apparatus  tof  increasing  the  bulk  density  of  a 
loosely-packed  mass  of  individual  cellular  particles  in  a 
size  range  of  about  Vfc  indi  to  H  inch,  said  apparatus 
comprising  a  first  grate  having  openings  therein  foned 
by  the  intersection  of  the  grate  bar  members,  said  open- 

ings being  in  a  size  range  of  three  to  ten  times  the  size 
of  said  particles,  a  first  array  of  pegs  mounted  on  said 
grate  and  extending  in  an  upwardly  direction,  a  seoMid 
grate  having  openings  therein  of  the  same  ̂ ze  of  the 
openinp  in  the  first  grate,  a  second  array  of  pegs  mounted 
on  said  second  grate  and  extending  in  a  downwardly  direc- 

tion parallel  to  the  pegs  in  said  first  array,  said  two  grates 
being  parallel  and  spaced  apart  a  distance  the  length  of 
said  pegs,  and  means  for  rotating  one  array  of  pegs  with 
re^>ect  to  the  other  array  of  pegs  while  maintaining  said 
two  grates  parallel. 

SEWAGE  TREATMENT  SYSHM 
foe  M.  VaMcnlM,  Orlwdo,  Fla.,  siilgwir  to 

Flwh  Tank  Compaay,  CMcago,  IH,  a  coipoialloa  of mteob 
Filed  Ine  7, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  2SMt4 

S  CWw.  (CL  241— It). 
1.  A  sewage  treatment  system  cominising  in  combina- 

tion a  series  of  interconnected  treatment  units  including 
an  aeration  unit,  said  aerating  unit  including  a  generally 
circular  tank  for  matter  to  be  treated,  at  least  one  gen- 

eraUy tangentially  disposed  adjustable  size  sewage  inlet 
located  along  the  interior  waD  of  and  drcular  tank 
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throng  wbkfa  matter  to  be^  treated  is 
task  m  a  maimer  to  caneeViovemeiit  in 
cnlar  padi,  an  overflow  diadiarfe  line  in 
cnlating  pomp  bavins  an  inlet  in 
tank  and  a  tangential  disdiarie  faito 
parting  motion  to  the  contents  ot  the 
jostable  air  inlet  means  disposed  in  the 
tion  but  spaced  from  the  bottom  of 
and  a  liquid  spray  ring  around  the  uiqjer 
of  tbe  tank  having  downwardly  directed 
spray  of  liquid  onto  the  liquid  in  said 

intofhioed 

commun  cation 
sad tan :, 

sail 
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into  tbe 

a  generally  dr- 
laid  tank,  a  cir- withsaid 

tank  for  im> 
vertically  ad- 

lower  mid  por- 
circular  tank, 

interior  portion 
orifices  for  the 
tank  to  reduce 

frodi  and  bubbles  in  the  tank,  whereby  x%  rage  introdoced 

caused  to  ro- air  inlet  means 
through  said  tangential  disdiarge  will  b< 
tate  and  win  be  engaged  by  air  from  said 
and  caused  to  move  generally  at  ri^t  axkles  to  the  first 
rotation  thereby  resulting  in  a  rolling,  sw  rling  action  of 
tiie  sewage  with  intimate  exposure  to  thej  oxygen  of  the 
air. 

an  elongated  cylindrical  aleeve-Jike  Uanket  of  parooi 
material  supported  by  and  encircling  the  otttside  of 
said  f^aow,  extending  from  the  level  of  liquid  in  said 
pan  to  a  level  above  the  top  end  of  said  funnel- 
shaped  rotor  and  adapted  to  be  moistened  by  liquid 
directed  outwardly  from  the  large  diameter  end  of 
said  rotor  upon  rotation  thereof,  said  blanket  being 
removable  from  the  frame  by  slipping  it  endwise therefrom, 

a  foraminous  breaker  ring  snpported  oy  said  frame 
^thin  and  ̂ aoed  from  said  frame  and  blanket  and 
encircling  the  top  end  of  said  rotor  in  the  path  of 
liquid  thrown  outwardly  therefrom  for  breaking  19 such  liquid, 

fim  means  for  directfaig  air  downwardly  into  said  frame 
between  said  breaker  ring  and  frame  and  outwardly 
through  said  blanket,  and 

a  short  cylindrical  sleeve-like  bUmket  member  of  porous 
material  shorter  than  said  elongated  cylindrical 
blanket,  carried  by  and  encircling  said  elongated  cy- 
lindrical  blanket,  located  adjacent  the  top  of  said 
elongated  blanket  and  eitrmding  outwardly  of  the 
ekmgated  blanket  and  adapted  to  be  moistened  by 
liquid  directed  from  te  top  end  of  said  rotor  and 
broken  up  by  said  breaker  ring,  said  short  sleeve- 

like member  preventing  excess  liquid  from  being 
forced  through  that  area  of  said  elongated  blanket 
by  absorbing  said  excess  liquid. 

RichMd  W.  W( 
BUMIDiniERS 

Mantel,  St 
tmVnm 

3,22d,70t DESUPEBHEATING  AND  PRESSURE-REDUCING 
VALVE  FOR  SUPERHEATED  STEAM 

TsnHU  MsM,  EmnmU^U,  Wmm   Jt^tm,  as- 
alpsor  to  MasMka  Valve  Works  Co^  LM,,  Teky** 

FHad  Mar.  29, 1M3,  St.  New  MM7< 

IHl TUs  appUcatkMB  Apr.  2t,  19(4,  Ssi .  No. 
3  ClataM.    (CL  Ml— 32) 

Neu  111,431,  Ma^  t, 

1.  A  humidifier  including  a  forandno^  npri^  cy- 
lindrical frame. 

a  pan  containing  liquid  underlying  said 
dosiag  the  lower  end  thereof,  means 

frame  and  en- 
lunwiting  said 

frame  in  said  pan  to  extend  iq>wardl  f  therefrom, 
;  a  motor,  means  mounting  said  motor  00  the  upper 

portion  of  said  frame, 

said  motor  having  a  drive  shaft  extending  axially  down- 
wardly therefrom  into  said  frame, 

ao  inverforate  fnnnel-skaped  hollow 
oondaDy  to  said  drive  shaft  within  ikid  frame  snd 
having  its  top  and  bottom  ends  opei,  with  a  large 
diameter  top  end  located  near  the  up  per  portion  of 
said  frame  and  a  bottom  soatt  diamelsr 
Jog  Jaio  liqud  in  said  pan. 

rotor  secured 

1.  A  desupeiheating  and  pressore-redndng  valve  pro- 
vided to  desuperheat  and  reduce  the  pressure  of  a  flowing 

stream  of  superheated  steam  which  comprises: a  vahre  casing; 

an  inner  sheU  in  axial  alignment  and  located  within said  casfaig; 

vahe  means  including  a  double-seat  valve  blodL  at  the 
entry  end  of  said  ttOt; 

an  atomizing  swirl  nozzle  at  the  exit  end  of  said  shell, 
whereby  the  superheated  steam  flowing  into  said 
inner  shell  is  caused  to  divide  into  two  separata 
streams,  a  first  stieam  being  oooflned  to  the  qtace 
between  the  valve  casing  and  the-  inner  shell  and 
serving  as  a  dense  mass  of  moving  steam  sweeping 
the  inner  wyis  of  said  valve  casing  and  a  second 
stream  passing  through  said  atomizing  nozzle;  and 

means  to  discharge  cooling  water  into  said  second 
stream  whereby  said  cooling  water  is  atomized  and 
HMnDed  forward  axially  hito  the  central  portkm  of 
said  vahw  casins,  as  it  leaves  said  •*'*— <**«g  noazle. 
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DEVICE  FOE  SUPPLYING  A  FUEL  AND  AIR  MIX- 
TURE TO  INTERNAL  COMBUSTION  ENGINES 

)  Pja  En  «!,  UMb,  AM. 
n  FI*iDw.l4,lMl,8«r.No^34Mi2 
''  IChrita.    fCLMl— 44) 

A  device  for  gopplyiiig  fuel  and  air  to  an  internal  oom- 
bustion  engine  baving  an  intake  manifold  comprising  a 
tubular  member  adapted  to  be  communicated  with  the  in- 

take manifold  and  defining  an  air  and  fuel  pasiage  for 

nqyplying  fuel  and  air  to  ̂   intake  manifold  when  vac- 
vum  it  induced  therein,  a  botteilly  valve  diqx)aed  in  said 
tnbolar  member  for  pivotal  movement  about  a  centrally 
disposed  transverse  axis  for  controlling  the  air  flow  there- 
throu^  by  forming  a  hollow  cfrituon  of  air,  means  form- 
ing  a  fuel  inlet  in  the  center  of  the  butterfly  valve  for 
disdurging  fuel  into  substantially  the  center  of  the  tubular 
member  and  in  the  center  of  the  column  of  air  flowing 

therethrough,  said  means  forming  a  fuel  inlet  also  form- 
ing an  air  panageway  through  the  center  of  the  butteilly 

valve' for  nwdng  the  fuel  with  Hie  minor  portion  of  com- 
bustioa  supporting  air  when  the  foel  and  ndnor  portion 
of  combustion  supporting  air  is  introduced  into  die  col- 
vmn  of  air  flowing  throafh  the  tubular  member,  said 
''means  forming  the  fuel  inlet  and  air  passageway  including 
■M  tubular  shaft  orientated  transversely  of  the  tubular  mem- 

ber and  having  the  butterfly  valve  mounted  thereon,  a 
needle  vrii«  reciprocably  mounted  in  one  end  portion  of 
•aid  tubular  shaft  and  havii^  a  tapered  point  adjacent  die 
center  of  die  botteifly  valve,  a  hollow  sleeve  reciprocably 
mounted  in  the  odier  end  portion  of  the  shaft  in  opposed 
axial  alignment  with  the  needle  valve  and  having  an  ori- 

fice at  the  inner  end  thereof  engaging  the  Upered  end  of 
die  needle  vahn  at  tke  oenter  of  die  butterfly  valve,  aid 
hc^ow  sleeve  being  communicated  with  a  source  of  fuel 
for  iAtfodnctet  fbel  into  the  carter  of  the  hollow  shaft, 
said  hollow  shaft  and  botterfly  valve  having  an  opening 
extending  therethrough  defining  the  air  passageway  with 
the  orifice  at  tte  inner  end  of  the  sleeve  communicating 
with  the  air  passageway,  means  connected  to  said  needle 
valve  and  adapted  to  be  communicated  with  the  intake 
manifold  for  reciprocating  the  needle  valve  in  response 
to  vacuum  induced  in  the  intake  manifold  for  positioning 
the  needle  valve  in  reqKMse  to  intake  vacuum  of  the 
engine,  accelerator  linkage  means  connected  with  the 
tubular  shaft  for  osdllating  the  same  thereby  oscillating 
the  butterfly  valve  for  controlling  the  position  thereof, 

choke  linkage  means  connected  with  the  sleeve  for  oacQ- 
lating  the  sleeve,  meaaa  interconnecting  the  sleeve  and 
the  rotatable  shaft  for  varying  the  initial  axial  position  of 
die  sleeve  in  relatimi  to  the  shaft  and  the  tapered  end  of 

the  needle  valve  for  enabling  variation  in  the  rate  of  dis- 
charge of  liquid  fuel  tfarougji  the  orifice  when  the  sleeve 

and  shaft  are  in  iidtial  posfdon  and  axiaSy  moving  the 

Sve  away  from  the  needle  valve  when  the  shaft  and 
terfly  valve  are  pivoted  to  a  second  position,  said  last 

named  means  also  moving  the  sleeve  axially  |n  relation 
to  tke  needk  Valve  when  the  sleeve  ia  rotated*  and  spring 

means  biasing  the  sleeve  towaid  the  needle  valve  for  nor- 
mally urgbg  the  orifice  Into  engagement  with  die  needle 

valve. 

SELF.REGULATING  ATTEMPSRATOR 

,  New  Yort,  N.Y^  •  cosvontfon  of  New 

Ffled  Apr.  23, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  274^1 
4  naims     (CL  2«l--9) 

1.  An  attemperator  for  reducing  the  temperature  and 
the  pressure  of  flowing  steam  comprising: 

(a)  a  pipe  for  receiving  said  steam; 
(b)  said  pipe  being  provided  v^ith  an  iiriet  section  for 

receiving  said  steam,  a  converging  section  disposed 
adjacent  to  and  cooirannicating  with  said  inlet  sec- 

tion reducing  the  volume  of  said  steam,  a  throat 
section  disposed  adjacent  to  and  communicating  with 
said  converging  section  for  causing  said  steam  to 
reach  a  vena  contracta,  a  diverging  section  disposed 

adjacent  to  and  c(Hnmunicating  with  said  throat  sec- 
tion to  expand  said  steam,  and  an  outlet  section  dis- 

posed adjacent  to  and  coranranicatiiig  with  said  di- 
verging section  to  dischai^  said  steam  from  said 

pipe, 
(1)  said  steam  cooperating  virith  said  inlet  section 

and  said  converging  section  and  said  throat  sec- 
tion and  said  diverging  section  and  said  outlet 

section  to  oeate  a  pressure  differential  between 
said  inkt  section  and  said  outlet  section; 

(c)  a  conduit  having  two  ends  and  adapted  to  be  con- 
nected at  one  of  said  ends  to  a  source  of  condensate 

spny  and  having  the  other  of  said  ends  communicat- 
ing with  said  lliroat  section  to  supidy  condensate 

spny  to  said  throat  section; 
(1)  said  other  end  ai  said  conduit  terminating  in 

an  orifice; 

(d)  a  pressure  cylinder  having  side  walla  and  being 
coimected  to  said  throat  section; 

(e)  a  piston  di^KMed  in  said  cylinder; 
(f )  said  fiston  cooperating  with  said  side  walls  of  aaid 

prestnre  cylinder  to  form  two  pressure  chambers; 
(g)  first  conduit  means  connecting  one  of  said  pressure 

chambers  to  said  inlet  section  to  put  said  pressure 
chamber  under  the  infliienoe  of  the  pressure  in  said 
inkt  section, 

(h)  second  conduit  means  connecting  Oe  other  <tf  said 

pressure  chambers  to  said  outlet  section  to  put  said 
other  pressure  chamber  under  the  influence  of  the 
pressure  in  said  outlet  section; 

(i)  a  needle  attached  to  said  piston  and  extending 
through  said  throat  aection  and  through  said  orifice, 

(j)  said  needle  being  reciprocated  by  said  piston  to 
vary  the  flow  area  of  said  orifice. 
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M. to 

ZL 

conponents 
le  t 

1.  In  an  air  concUtiooing  system  for  a 
ing,  a  pair  of  modular  components  ad.  ipted 
ported  side  by  side  on  a  wall  of  a  buildifif 
to  be  air  conditioned,  said  pair  of 
woiting  unit  consisting  of  right  and 
each  of  said  components  comprising  side 
and  a  bottom  wall  with  left  and  right 
abutting;  one  of  said  components  inchtdlng 
means;  another  of  said  components  inci  iiding 
receiving  return  air  from  the  zone  bein^ 
well  as  means  for  receiving  outside 
means  in  said  outside  air  receiving 
nde  walls  of  said  components  having 
means  near  the  top  and  bottom  of  said 
establishing  communicadon  between 
flow  control  means  within  said  opening 
between  said  return  air  receiving  means 
air  receiving  means;  flow  control  means 
means;  partition  means  adjacent  said 
and  a  heating  unit  suppwted  by  said  last 

air meins; 

re  ;istering 

siM 
means; 

wasier 

3j2M,7U SiOD  SUPPORT  CONSTRUCtnON 
Dl  Lett,  524  EmI  1st  SOTth,  P  wvo»  Uti* 

FBed  Ang.  29,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  1  A^U 
iCUmm.    (C1.20    O 

beim 

1.  In  a  continuous  reheating  fumao 
elongated  slab-supporting  skids  and  hollow 
traversing  the  undersides  of  said  skids 
for  supporting  each  skid  on  a  cross 
first  solid  block  secured  to  and 
underside  of  said   skid  symmetrically 
plane  containing  the  axis  of  the  skid, 
having  a  width  substantially  less  than 
the  skid  whereby  the  latter  riueMs  the 
directed  downwardly  from  the  slab,  a 
secured  to  and  projecting  upwardBy 
symmetrically  of  the  vertical  plane 
<rf  said  beam,  said  seamd  block  havii^ 
stantially  less  than  the  diameter  of  the 
upwardly  opening  channel-like  central 
adapted  to  receive  said  first  block,  thi! 
groove  being  greater  than  the  width  of 
whereby  the  latter  is  free  to  move  relative 

sexmd f  "om 

bea  n 

block  in  a  direction  parallel  to  the  skid  axis  but  is  con- 
strained against  movement  in  other  directions,  the  depth 

of  said  groove  being  less  than  the  projection  of  said 
first  block  from  said  skid  whereby  the  upper  part  of 
the  second  block  is  below  the  skid,  the  lower  part  of 
said  second  block  being  longer  than  the  upper  part 
thereof  whereby  «  maximum  heat  conducting  area  is 
esublished  between  said  beam  and  the  second  block. 

342«,713 REPRACTORY  HEAT  EXCHANGER 
lelh  W.  Stookcy.  211  Lee  St,  Maridc,  bi. 
FIM  Aag.  %  l#tt,  Scr.  No.  2l5JtU 

23ChihM.    (CL2«3— 2t) 

zone  in  a  build- 
to  be  sup- 

having  a  zone 
being  a 

hand  modules, 
walls,  a  top  wall 
hand  side  walls 

washer  q>ray 

means  for 
conditioned,  as 

flow  control 
the  abutting 

opening 

components  for 
components; 

a  partition and  said  outside 
in  said  partition 

q>ray  means; 
named  partition 

14.  A  heat  exchanger  comprising  first  conduit  means 
having  a  core  of  heat  absorptive  and  heat  radiant  ma- 

terial and  providing  relatively  unimpeded  flow  of  hot  gas 
longitudinally  therein,  second  conduit  means  surround- 

ing said  first  conduit  to  channel  a  flow  oi  lower  tempera- 
ture gas  in  heat-exchanging  relation  with  the  hot  gas 

flow,  and  ̂ oer  means  disposed  within  the  annular  space 
between  said  first  and  second  conduit  means  for  separat- 

ing said  first  and  second  conduit  means  to  define  an  an- 
nular cross  section  channel  for  said  flow  of  lower  tem- 

perature gas  without  impeding  the  free  flow  of  gases  lon- 
gitudinally within  said  annular  cross  section  channel 

3,22t,714 MATERIAL  RING  RDMOV  AL  PROM  A  ROTARY KILN 

-GamU  M.  SpcsK*.  Tshachafl,  Critf .,  MliMr  to  Mom- lUh  PwHand  Cmmm  rnijswj,  L««  Aagelss,  CaW.,  a 
cofporadoa  of  Nevada 

Filed  Mar.  31, 1M4.  Ser.  No.  35<,122 
14ClatoM.    (CL20-33) 

having  hollow 
cross  beams 

a  construction 
compnsmg  a 

projecting  from  the of  the   vertical 
said  first  block 
lie  diameter  of 
>lodc  from  heat 

solid  block 
said  beam 

coi^ning  the  axis 
a  width  sub- and  having  an 

transverse  groove 
width  of  said 

said  first  block 
to  the  second 

1.  A  process  for  removing  a  material  ring  from  within 
the  interior  of  a  rotary  kiln  whidi  comprises: 

tkpptying  cyclic  vibratory  energy  from  a  vibratory  en- 
ergy source  directly  to  said  material  ring  in  said  ro- 

tary kiln  so  as  to  canse  cracks  in  said  ring,  said  cracks 
reducing  the  structural  rigidity  of  sai^  ring;  and 
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t^iA 
rotating  said  kfln,  causing  said  material  ring  to  break 

up  because  of  the  stresses  and  strains  placed  upon 
said  ring  during  such  rotation. 

CHECKER  BLOCK  AND  CHECKER  CONSTRUC- TION MADE  THEREFROM 
SelwyM  P.  Kkmmj,  Craffaw,  Pa^  anifMr  to  S.  P.  Kincy 
ri^ssrs,  lac^  CaiMglc,  Pa^  a  cmfmatttm  of 
PnuMylTanla 

Fifed  Feb.  ̂   1964,  Str.  No.  342,915 
«b[li^«ii(S(  :     S  CWw.    (CL  M3— 51)      i  rmCU. 

ftajWMWf  Ci»%j 

\ 

A%- 

M^s  to 

1.  A  chedter  block  comprising  a  ri^t-an^  parallelo- 
gram with  flat  side  walk,  the  block  also  having  flat  end 

facet,  a  plurality  of  openings  extending  through  the  block 
from  ooe  end  face  to  the  other,  there  being  one  such 

opening  in  each  comer  of  the  block  with  the  openings 

being  arranged  in  side-by-«ide  formation  from  each  cor- 
ner in  each  direction  to  the  adjacent  comer,  said  openings 

each  having  four  sides  in  planes  parallel  with  the  aides 

of  the  block  and  forming  portioas  of  an  incomplete  in- 
ner square  and  comer  portions  constituting  comers  of 

an  incomplete  concentric  outw  square  whereby  the  open- 
ing has  four  flat  side  walls  tn  the  nature  of  a  thickened 

t#ib  portion  and  comers  of  generally  right-triangular  shape, 

■  the  hypotenuse  of  which  would  be  defined  by  a  line  ex- 
tending from  the  base  of  one  rib  to  the  base  of  the  next 

^  rib  in  the  opening  at  right  angles  to  the  first 

twwnlwr  passage  fOr  treating  fluid,  a  casing  surrounding 
said  tube  defining  a  return  passage  for  said  oocriant  Unid, 
means  fwjftwwg  the  v^per  ends  of  said  coodnit,  tube  and 

casing,  a  nozzle  fluid  tightly  fi^g«*»g  tiie  lower  ends  of 
said  conduit,  tube  and  casing  respectively  for  directing 
said  coolant  and  treating  fluid,  an  orifice  extending 

through  said  nozzle  communicating  the  nozzle  face  with 
the  annalar  treating  fluid  passage,  said  orifice  terminating 
in  said  annular  passage  at  a  point  adjacent  said  inner  con- 

duit, the  improvement  therewith  fOr  protecting  said  inner 
conduit  from  hi^  velocity  particles  ci  metal  and  slag 
being  ejected  from  the  bath  and  which  enters  said  orifice, 

i^ch  iminovement  comprises  a  scarf  resistant  shield  sur- 
rounding the  lower  portion  of  said  conduit  whereby  said 

hi^  velocity  particles  upon  entering  said  orifices  may 
impinge  against  said  shield  and  be  deflected  away  from the  conduit  wall.  k<m^ 

3,22t,717 SPRING  ASSEMBLY 
RhmB  G.  AlthciT,  Mnwstw,  bd^  and  Joha  E.  SIMa, 
HoBcwood,  aad  DonU  J.  Imdk,  Pait  Fersit,  DL, 
aasigBon  to  Aassled  IndMlrfet  Incorporated,  Chicago, 
DL,  a  cospornflon  of  New  Icrscy 

Fifed  May  25, 1964,  Scr.  No.  369,937 
5  CUfeM.    (CL  267— 7«) 

Raymond  E.  Arm 
MooMOirth.  a^ 

M. 
3,220,716 ROOF  JET 

Chsi;,  loaeph 
n,  aao  mmwM4  M.  Holnb,  n 
to  UniOB  CarMie  CorporatSoiB, 

of  New  York 
FBed  tmm  14, 1961,  Scr.  No.  117,1«2 

3  OataM.    (CL  266--34) 

New 

NJm 

Stuot 

.rvri r\      I 

1.  A  spring  assembly  comprising  a  rigid  tube  mem- 
ber, a  rigid  elongated  member  within  the  tube  membor 

and  having  a  snug  slideable  fit  within  the  ends  of  the 
tube  member,  a  first  abutment  surrounding  the  tube  mem- 

ber and  having  a  snug  slideable  fit  thereon  between  its 

ends,  an  end  plate  bearing  against  one  end  of  the  elon- 
gated member,  a  second  abutment  fixed  on  one  end  of 

the  tube  member,  spring  means  compressed  between  the 
abutments  for  urging  the  second  abntment  against  the 
plate,  adjustable  means  connecting  the  i^te  to  the  first 
abutment  for  adjusting  the  load  of  said  spring  means,  a 
connector  mounted  on  the  other  end  of  said  tube  mem- 

ber, another  connector,  means  connecting  said  other  con- 
nector to  said  elongated  member  comprising  a  screw 

threaded  into  the  end  thereof  remote  from  the  first  con- 
nector for  adjusting  the  distance  between  tlie  connectors 

^diile  the  spring  means  are  under  load,  and  lock  nut 
means  threaded  on  said  screw  for  clamping  said  end  plate 
against  said  end  of  the  elongated  member. 

A.WIkkatiBk, 

3,22t,71t DOOR  OPERATOR 
MBwaokec,  Wia,, 

be,  Chicago,  ID., toRcpab- 

Fifed  May  9, 1963,  Scr.  No.  279,14t 
aCfadBM.    (CL  261-^59) 

■^n 

aciV- 

1.  In  a  lance  for  injecting  a  flow  of  treating  flmd  into 

a  molten  bath,  which  lance  comprises  an  inan-  conduit  1.  A  door  operator  comprising  a  longitudinally  slotted 

for  conducting  a  coolant  fluid  to  the  bmoe  forward  end,  tubular  track,  a  screw  rotaubly  supported  within  said 

a  tube  ootwanUy  ̂ aoed  from  said  conduit  defining  an  track,  reversible  means  for  rotating  said  screw,  a  nut  on 
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wid  fcrew,  nmas  connected  to  nid  n«  and  extending 

Oconik  said  ilol  Md  adapted  for  fomwpkin  to  a  door, 
aad  a  iMflieady  compteMible  flkr  witim  said  tubular 
track  doidy  enooffipassiiv  and  sqiportii^  said  screw  and 

of  said  nut I  to  yield  loodly  to  permit  die 
iloag  said  screw. 

^^' 

1.  An  expansible  numdrel  for  use  in  <  oonectiOB  with 
Ae  manufacture  of  tubular  members*  sak  mandrd  oom- 

(a)  abase, 
(b)  at  least  three  sectors  mounted  on  sa  d  base  for  slid- 

ing radial  movement  between  a  retrac  ed  posttioo  and 
an  expanded  position,  said  sectors  h  iving  outer  pe- 

ripheries adapted  to  engage  the  inter  or  sur&ce  (rf  a 
tubular  member  when  said  sectors  are  in  expanded 

^^  ̂ Bosition,  each  of  said  sectors  having  an  elongate 
i^  ̂ ^earing  sor&oe  thereon  positioned  iw  rardly  from  the 

pervkery  of  said  sectors  and  extending  generally 
parallel  to  said  base,  said  bearing  si  vfact  having  a 
length  encompassing  at  least  a  majoi  portion  of  the 

y.       wicbh  ai  the  sector  taken  akng  a  lii  b  including  the 
«     bearing  surface, 
(c)  a  force  transmitting  member  for  eac  i  of  said  sectors 

,.       and  having  a  width  substantially  g  eater  than  the 
duckness  thereof  and  having  fint  and  ecood  elongate 
bearing  surfaces  on  opposite  ends  thireof  of  lengths 
corresponding  at  least  to  the  width  of  i  aid  force  trana- 
mitting  member  along  tte  curiespoudi  ig  ends  there<^ 
said  first  bearing  sui&oe  on  each  of  a  ud  force  trana* 
nutting  members  being  dvpoaed  in  c<iextensive  com- 
pieaasatttty  engafsmeot  with  the  bearing  surface  on 
tta  cawrapondiBg  sector  and  d^noi  |  therewith  an 
axis  about  wfaidi  said  force  transmit  ing  member  is 
oadllaiary  movable  toward  and  away  brom  said  base, 
said  second  bearing  surface  on  said  tra  ismitting  mem- 

ber being  of  sufficient  relative  length  t(  i  said  fint  bear- 
ing surface  thereon  and  said  first  beai  ng  surface  and 

said  bearing  rarfaoe  on  the  cotwspoiding  sector  be- 
ing of  soflldent  relath«  length  to  die  dionl  length  <rf 

the  periphery  of  die  sector  that  a  majc  r  portion  of  the 
sector  is  sul^ected  to  comptessive  low  to  substantial- 

ly offset  the  bending  loads  diereoo,  aid 
(d)  force  applying  means  having  elonf  te  bearing  snr^ 

faces  coextjawively  and  cxwnplemrntari  ly  engaging  the 
tfcfw*  bearing  surfaces  on  said  for  x  tranamitting 
members  for  apply  iug  force  thereto  ii  i  a  (firectjon  to 
move  saki  force  tmnandttnig  membi  rs  toward  said 
baae  and  to  move  saki  sectors  radaHy  I  ntwaordly  firom 
dm  fetnded  positioB  to  tbt  niwult  I  poailioB. 

DEVICE  FOR  ADIU8TING  AND  ALTIBING  THE 
SPATIAL  POSmON  OP  AKIICLIS 

nMifv.2 lN2,8sr.N«.lfU4t 
EaOon  AMMa,  Afr.  17/  tm, 

A  SJHi/n 

-41  J^: 
1.  A  device  for  adjusting  and  altering  the  spatial 

position  of  articles,  particularly  of  specimens  in  a  treat- 
ment chamber  for  irradiation  or  vacuum-coating  for  elec- 
tron microscopy  comprising  a  supporting  frame,  a  tilting 

platform  pivotally  mounted  on  savd  supporting  frame  on 
an  axis,  a  specimen  carrier  rotataUy  mounted  on  said 
tilting  platform,  a  driving  diaft  connected  to  the  tilting 
I^atform  to  swing  the  latter,  additional  driving  means 
connected  to  the  carrier  relative  to  Che  tOtmg  platform  to 
rotate  the  carrier  and  inckKfing  a  differential  gear  and  a 
planet  cage  with  planet  elements,  two  driving  elements 
in  die  form  of  raceways  which  are  in  driving  connectioQ 
with  the  planet  elements  whereby  one  of  the  planet  ele- 

ments is  connected  to  the  carrier,  a  driving  gear  wfaed 
coaxial  with  the  tilting  platform  and  which  is  driven  from 
the  additional  driving  means,  and  a  second  drive  gear 
coaxial  with  the  tilting  pUtform  and  connected  to  drive 
the  latter. 

Maresl CLAMPING  DKVICB 

Plei  Mw.  39,  tfil,  Sar.  N^  ltXM2 
atfaa  fwHasrinnd,  Mr.  If ,  Itil, 

3k7n/<i 
<  nilaii     (CLM9L-lt2) 

1.  A  clamping  device  comprising  a  pair  of  clamp  jaws, 
one  of  said  damp  jaws  being  movable  rektive  to  the 
other  clamp  jaw,  dircaded  spindle  means  piercingly  ex- 

tending throu^  said  one  movable  damp  jaw  and  rotatably 
wcured  to  said  odier  cJamp  jaw,  said  one  movable  clamp 
jaw  being  provided  with  a  bore  extending  transverse  to 
said  threaded  spindle  means,  dvead  engaging  means  (&•- 
oiaoeably  mounted  hi  sakl  transverse  bore  for  engagfaig  the 
direads  of  said  direaded  qrindle  means,  said  doread  engag- 

ing means  InchMfing  dnMded  portkma  o^aaeable  widt 
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said  threads  of  said  threaded  spindle  means  for  lockinjt 
said  movable  damp  jaw  In  selected  position  aiiaily  of 
said  threaded  spindle  means,  means  cooperating  with  said 
thread  engagittf  means  for  tcHoCtMLy  engaging  and  dis- 

engaging said  threaded  portions  thereof  with  said  threads 
of  said  threaded,  spindle  means,  and  alignment  means  for 
aligning  the  threads  of  said  threaded  spindle  means  with 
the  threaded  portions  of  said  thread  engaging  means  prior 
to  engagement  thoeof . 

HOLDER  FOB  MASS  PBODUCED  ELECmCAL 

Wadeyr,  AsinsL 
10%  HMli»  FnglMi,  —l^iur  to  NMtt 
PMjpeCDfsi,  tae^  S^w  YoA,  N.Y^  • 

Fled  A^  24,  IML  Sar.  No.  13M72 
Clakw  priority,  iVplcallM  Gnat  litah,  Sept  27, 19it, 

334M/M 
mill  II I      (GL2<9u-M7)^^iv9b  A  J^^ 

9b  bias  ̂ hflveif  i  utnij''   ■ 

b<ae  90  qar 

toisHOd  i> •as  oi  l^> 
-l«>ri  hnan 

OflOddf*  mti  ' 
!^Ww  ■  v^HI 

1.  A  bolder  for  a  phvaHty  of  semi-coodnctor  deriees 
comprising  a  plurality  of  holding  nnits,  eadi  <rf  said  hold- 

ing nnits  being  adapted  to  hold  the  condoctor  wires  of 
the  seml-Mmdoctor  devices,  the  Ixrider  b^ig  dongaled 
in  a  longitodinal  direction,  the  distance  between  the  cen- 

ters of  adjacent  holding  nnits  being  unit  qiaoed  and  the 
sum  of  the  (fistanoes  b^ween  tfie  centers  of  the  end  hold- 

ing onHs  and  the  adjacent  eodii  of  the  bolder  in  the  longi- 
tndinal  dfatctfon  of  tbe  holder  being  unit  qiaoed,  encb 
of  said  holding  units  having  a  phuality  of  first  apertures 
extending  from  one  surface  thereof  perpendicular  to  the 
longitudinal  aids  of  said  holder,  a  plurality  of  second 
apertures  extending  ftom  another  aorfaoe  of  said  holder, 
Ae  ends  of  said  conducting  wires  protruding  out  of  said 
second  apertures  after  said  conducting  wires  are  insoted 
fai  said  first  apertures  irtiereby  the  conductive  wires  are 
acoessiUe  for  electrical  testing  of  eadi  of  said  aesnl- 
oondnctor  devioea. 

SUCTION  PICK 3|2M,723 WITH  AD  EBAUNG 

MlM^aeatfMadMdr: 
Flai  Sept  25, 19C3, 9m.  No.  311371 

2ClaiM.    (0.271—74) 

A T    •^^- >»u  ■-      /f  -  .^  /'■^^  ̂  --- 
i 

f  ^  1.  A  sheet  tranqiort  to  pidc  up  and  to  move  sheets whhoot  touching  them  during  pick  up  and  moving,  said 
tranqport  comprising  a  suction  head  having  a  sheet  con- 

fronting surface  adapted  to  coofront  the  surface  of  a  sheet, 
a  suction  chamber  in  said  head  and  adapted  to  be  con- 

nected with  a  suction  source,  said  chamber  having  a  suc- 
tion opening  in  said  confronting  nirface,  means  to  move 

said  head  to  a  position  at  ixiiicfa  said  sheet  oonfrontii« 

•ntface  is  adjacent  to  the  surface  of  the  aheet  so  that  the 
vacuum  in  the  region  ol  said  nufaoe  draws  said  sheet  to- 

ward said  head,  pneumatic  pressure  conducting  means 
preventing  contact  of  the  dieet  with  said  head  b^  provid- 

ing a  layer  of  air  therebetween  and  locahaed  in  the  le- 
gion of  the  edges  of  said  opening,  the  pulling  pressure 

exerted  on  said  sheet  as  a  result  of  the  suction  of  said 
opening  being  greater  than  the  pneumatic  pressure  applied 
to  said  sheet  by  said  presmre  ntwiiwiiig  meam  so  that 
upon  movement  of  said  head  said  sheet  is  moved  there- 

with, and  said  head  moving  means  moving  said  head  with 
the  sheet  so  supported. 

3,22t,724 SHEET  STACKER 
Ym  dahn,  Plymonlh,  Mich., 

Datralt,  Mkh.,  a 

Fled  Mnr  22, 19M,  Ssr.  Ne.  3if ,573 
IfClaiM.    (CL  271-41) 

-m•>^k^Sl 

1.  An  apparatus  Hor  stading  sheeu  on  edge  comprising 
stationary  sheet  goide  means  forming  one  side  of  a  stack- 

ing bin  and  in  part  forming  a  sheet  inlet  to  the  bin,  a 
movable  back-up  member  forming  the  other  side  of  the 
bin  and  movable  away  from  said  guide  means  under  the 
pressure  of  accumulating  sheets  wittiin  the  bin,  a  rear 
wall  of  the  bin  engageable  by  the  leading  edge  <rf  a  yhfrt, 
said  rear  wall  forming  a  junction  with  said  guide  means 
and  a  fulcrmn  for  die  leading  edge  of  a  Aeet  to  be  pivoted 
toward  said  bact-up  member,  a  rotatably  driven  sheet 
stacker  member  posltiooed  within  said  bin  and  UtenDy 
of  said  inlet,  said  sucker  member  operable  to  engage  the 
trailing  edge  of  a  sheet  and  pivot  the  sheet  on  said  fiil- 
cmm  toward  said  back-up  member,  means  urging  the 
trailing  edge  of  a  dieet  away  from  said  guide  nM>»ny  to- 

ward said  stacker  member,  and  a  rotataUy  drivm  relay 
stacker  member  interposed  between  said  guide  means  and 
said  first-mentioned  stacker  member,  said  relay  stacker 
member  operable  to  engage  and  pivot  a  sheet  about  said 
fukrum  toward  sakl  first-mentioned  stacker  member. 

3^,725 CARD  STACDNG  APPARATUS 
E.  Rraaia.  Uveaia,  Mkh.,  asa^Borlo 

FRed  Dec  31,  IMt,  Bm.  No.  a4Mt7 
2ClaiML    (0.271—71) 

1.  in  a  sheet  handUng  apparatus  having  means  to- feed- 
ing sheets  aingly  osi  edge  hito  one  end  of  a  stonge  bin 

means  for  stacking  said  sheets  against  dw  «rr^itr  end  of 
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a  ¥artical  lurface  oo  a  wall  of  said  biii  adjacent  said  re- 
etMtm  end  for  receivinf  the  lcad4s  edges  of  said 

hi  ving  its  axis  par- 
padd]  es  extending  into 

for  engaf- 

a  cootiiHioasly  rotating  paddk  wheel 
alM  to  said  surface  and  having 
said  bio  on  the  side  opposite  said 

it>«  )m: 
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sirfaoe 

ing  the  trailing  edges  of  said  sheets 
have  cooipletely  entered  said  bin  am 
sheets  on  said  surface  by  their 
said  opporite  end  of  the  bin«  and 

poeunutic  means  for  deflecting  the 
said  sheets  into  the  paddles  of  said 

CENTER  POST  HOBBY  H(  RSE 

after  said  sheets 
for  pivoting  said 

trailing  edges  toward 

railing  edges  of 
>addle  wheel. 

of  T( 
FIM  Apr.  2, 1M3,  S«r.  No. 

€  CWtaH.    (CL 

1.  A  resiliently  supported  riding  toy  comprising* 
a  body  adapted  to  be  ridden, 
a  base  assembly  for  resting  on  a  tLo^  surface  having 

a  cemer  body-supporting  column, 
said  column  iiiduding  a  hollo^  plunger  mem- 

ber and  an  ekxigaled  vertica    guide  chamber 
member  slidably  receiving  tbi  plunger  mem- 

ber with  one  of  said  membiirs  being  rigidly 
supported  and  the  other  vertic^y  movable  and 
connected  to  said  body, 

means  resiliently  vertically  supporting  the  body  on 
said  cotnnm  for  an  19  and  down  rid  ii^  movement  of 
the  body.  I 

aad  a  vertical  coil  ttnsion  spring  wiihin  said  plunger 
coaawled  at  its  lower  end  to  said  Mie  member  and 
at  its  ivper  end  to  said  body  for  a  ̂ plying  a  vertical 
limiting  biasing  force  to  said  body 

DEVICE  FOR  INSERTING  GOLF  TEES 
INTO  THE  GROUND 

WaMsr  V.  U^m,  IM  CryHal  Lake  Road, 

FBed  Mv.  15, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  MS,40 
5  ChdM.    (CL  273—33) 

1.  A  device  for  inserting  a  hollow  conical  tee  of 
sufficient  rigidity  for  driving  into  the  ground,  said  de- 

vice comprising  a  housing  having  a  cavity  therein  for  ac- 
conunodating  a  plurality  of  tees  therein,  a  cap  on  said 
housing  for  providing  access  to  said  tees,  said  housing 
having  a  conically  tapered  end  section  adapted  to  en- 

gage the  inside  surface  of  a  correspondingly  tapered  hol- 
low tee,  an  external  peripheral  ridge  on  saiid  housing  ad- 

jacent said  tapered  end  section,  said  tapered  end  section 
of  said  housing  and  said  ridge  being  engageable  with 
the  inside  tapered  surfMe  of  said  h<Hlow  taperad  tee  and 
the  terminating  peripheral  edge  of  the  large  end  of  said 
tapered  tee  reflectively,  to  apply  driving  pressure  to  the 
edge  of  the  tee  as  it  is  driven  into  the  ground  by  said 
device,  said  ridge  also  limiting  the  depth  of  entry  of  said 
end  section  of  the  housing  into  the  tae. 

342«,7at ALLEY  TRAVERSING  MECHANISM  FOR  SETIING 
PINS    AND    FOR    DELIVERING    BALLS    AMD 
DOWNED  PINS  TO  THE  BOWLER  : 

Joan  Piatt  FccMer,  M12  noTB^rln  Ave.  W.,       ̂  SMille,  WMh. 
Filed  Dec  17, 1M2,  S«r.  No.  244,M1 

2  nUiiii     (CL  273-^43) 

i 

2.  Bawtiag  game  equipment  operable  by  a  bowler  at 
his  playing  portion,  comprising: 

(a)  a  bowling  lane  structure  havfaig  gutter  alley  ways 
and  a  uniform  constant  elevation  surface  between 
the  gutter  alley  ways  and  from  end  to  end  of  the  lane structure; 

(b)  a  pin  setting,  pin  and  ball  recovery  device  having 
a  body  which  non-movably  supports  pin  setting 
guides,  ball  and  pin  collecting  ramps  and  bin.  an 
overhead  upright  dungeaUe  length  pivotal  connec- 

tion asscjably,  and  an  underneath  wheel  assembly  to 
be  guided  by  the  gutter  alley  ways; 

(c)  a  powered  conveyor-driving  assembly  having  lane 
sivported  upright  stanchions  in  turn  sunportiog  an 
ovnhead  delivery  pulley<able  run  moving  toward 
the  pin  setting  area  where  the  cable  run  abruptly 
rains  ovar  the  pin  setting  area  and  thereafter  drc^ 
to  a  return  pulley-cable  run  moving  toward  the 
bowler  at  an  elevatioo  lower  than  the  delivery  pulley- 
caUa  ran,  and  a  cable  connection  on  the  cable  which 
is  the  continnoos  cable  extending  throughout  the 

delivary  and  return  pulley-cable  ruas  for  pivotally 
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reoeivinf  the  ovwfaead  aprifbt  cfaanteable  length 
pivotal  connection  aswmbly  of  the  pin  aettinf,  pin 
and  ball  recovery  device,  the  cfaanfeabk  length  com- 

pensating for  elevation  variations  between  delivery 
and  retnm  cable  runs  bitf  not  for  the  abrupt  rise 
of  the  delivery  cable  ran  over  the  pin  setting  loca- 

tion; and 

(d)  *  motor  and  its  start-stop  control  connected  to 
the  powered  conveyor-driving  assembly  and  placed 
for  operation  by  the  bowler  at  his  ikying  r**fjj*ip" Vit  . 

'  >  <•  f  *. 

TETHERBALL  OR  UKB  INFLATABLE  ARTICLE 
Lloyd  R.  WytUMfam,  AAtaisi,  OUo,  MripMr  to  The 

NatioMi  iMn  Prsincti  Coapaiy.  i>  *!■■!,  OUo,  a 
ceiporalka  of  OUo 

FBed  Am.  IS,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  2174t3 

1.  A  hoUow  inflated  article  of  fleziUe,  elastic  plastic 
material  and  of  the  type  adapted  to  be  suqmided  on  an 
elongated  flexible  element;  a  body  of  relatively  hard, 
inflexible  synthetic  resin  having  a  heat  bonding  affinity 
for  said  elastic  plastic  material,  and  being  integrally 
bonded  to  the  wall  of  the  article  to  project  inwardly  there- 

of; said  body  having  a  passafB  therethrou^  and  being 
encased  in  a  sheafii  of  elastic  plastic  mat^ial  which  is 
an  anchored  extension  of  said  wall,  said  sheath  being 
integrally  attached  to  the  encased  inner  portions  ot  the 
body  and  sealing  the  inner  end  of  said  passage  against 
outward  passage  of  inflation  medium  from  the  inflated 
article;  an  elongated  rigid  member  inwardly  received  in 
said  sealed  body  passage  and  having  a  series  of  longitu- 

dinally spaced  dioulder  portions  anchoringly  embraced 
by  inner  portions  of  said  body;  said  member  having  a 
rigid  extension  thereof  outwardly  of  the  wall  of  the 
article  and  provided  with  anchor  means  for  attachment 
of  a  said  flexible  suspension  element;  said  anchoringly 
embracing  portions  of  said  body  having  the  structural 
characteristics  resulting  from  said  rigid  member  having 
been  inserted  in  said  sealed  body  passage  whOe  the  body 
was  in  a  heat-softenod  condition  and  the  body  having 
been  subsequently  oooM  and  contracted  about  said  series 
a<  spaced  shoulder  portiom  of  the  rigid  member,  firmly 
to  iMlraia  the  sasae  against  forciUe  separation  of  tbe 
member  from  the  cUstic  body  in  use  of  the  articia  sus- 

pended on  a  said  flexible  elemeat 

GOLF  PUTTER WnH  WHEEL-SUPPORTED  HEAD 
A.  FlM,  19749  La^MM^ 

WUHmmtf,19fl,8t 2T,19il,8«.No.3tf,79t 
(CL  273—77) 

:UiA.c 

A  golf  putter  for  stroking  and  propelling  a  golf  ball 

along  a  golf  gieea  toward  a  golf  hole,  said  patter  com- 
prising a  substantially  solid  cylindrical  putting  head  hav- 

ing a  longitudinal  central  axis,  a  putting  surface  at  one 
end  of  said  head  di^oaed  substantially  perpendicular  to 
said  axif,  said  axis  r^^**^!  through  said  putting  surface 

and  tfie  latter  being  directly  engageable  with  a  golf  ball 
to  be  stroked  and  pnqwlled.  an  axle  extending  through 
said  head  between  the  upper  and  lower  surfaces  thereof 
and  tmar  said  axis  and  extending  beyond  diametrically 
opposite  sides  ot  said  head,  a  pair  of  wheels  reqtectively 
rotatahly  mounted  on  opposite  ends  of  said  axle  on  onto- 
site  sides  of  said  head  and  located  entirely  behind  said 
putting  surface,  said  wheels  each  having  a  diameter 
greater  than  the  diameter  of  said  cylindrical  potting  head 
and  supporting  the  latter  for  travel  akmg  a  pre-«elected 
path  on  a  golf  green  aligned  with  said  axis,  and  a  handle 
connected  to  and  projecting  from  said  head  in  a  plane 
containing  said  axis  and  substantially  perpendicular  to 
the  surface  of  a  golf  green  for  aKgning  and  stroking 
said  head  along  said  path,  a  major  portion  of  the  length 
of  said  handle  being  substantially  paralld  to  said  axis. 

3,22t,731 DETERIORA11QN    AND    IMP  ACT  •  RESHTANT 
WOODEN  SURFACES  AND  BOWLING  PINS 

FeRx  J.  GennhM.  PeaUdi,  asi  Xooeph  R. 
,N.Y.,lbmMniJ.MQi^,W«   ^   . 
A.  Sadlh,  QnwaB  «■  the  Hndson,  N.Y^ 

to  Anifriean  MacUbc  A  Fomsd^  ~ a  cMponUon  of  New  Jsney 
FBad  Apr.  5,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  Iff ,tt5 

UCMMe.    (CL273— tS) 

1.  A  wood  article  wherein  the  wood  is  impregnated 
with  an  amylose  solution  and  coated  with  a  resinous  com- 

position selected  from  the  group  consbting  at  ethyl  cel- 
lulose and  polyurethane. 

3^1fj732 ELECntONIC  APPARATUS  USEFUL  IN  SIMU- 
LATED  GUNFIRE  AND  SIMULATED  RIFLE RANGES 

Martin  S.  PImm^  131  S.  Sweslasr  Ave., 
Loe  Angelsa  41,  CalL 

FBed  Ian.  ll,  IMl,  Ssr.  N«w  iLfiS 
ICUmm.    (0.273— If  U) 

JmeeeSBvao  r 

r    ̂  —      III  i<->  X 

L  In  a  simulated  shooting  gallery  system,  the  com- 
bination comprising  a  simulated  firesirm  having  a  trigger 

and  a  light  barrel,  a  "strobe"  lamp  on  said  firearm  for 
iwofecting  a  beam  of  li^t  along  said  barrel,  and  means 
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to  one  of  add 
of  the  iwitpli,  • 

dectrodn  and 
device  haviag 
electrodb,  nkl 

pair  of  statioo* oootactiiig  one 

said  am 
ly  short-drcaitBd 

by  aaid  tiigfer  forencrftaaf  ̂ id  "Mrobe"  tamp, compciiim  a  dii^e<voie  doi  ible^bfoir  twildi 
_  ti*o  poMtioat,  said  trisfw  being  ̂ Mduuiicalty 

piad  to  «nd  iwitcfa  fbr  operating  the 
two  poritioM  from  the  other  podtioo 
int  amplifying  device  having  a  pair  of  inj 
aa  output  electrode,  a  aecood  am] 
a  pair  of  input  electrodes  and  an 
flitch  having  a  movable  switch  arm 
ary  contacts,  said  ann  in  said  one 
of  said  contacts,  a  raparitor  wiimertrd 
and  said  one  contact  and  being 
by  said  aim,  one  of  said  hqnt  etectridee  of  said  first 
dcfvioe  being  connected  to  the  other  cf  said  stationary 
contacts,  the  other  of  said  input  electr  »des  of  said  first 
device  being  oonoected  to  one  of  the  ii  put  dectrodes  of 
said  second  device,  a  biasing  resistance  o  Mmected  between 
said  input  electrodes  of  said  second  de'  ice  for  normally 
maintaining  said  second  device  in  a  nora  Ally  nonconduct- 

ing condition,  a  source  of  voltage  com  ected  to  die  out- 
pot  dedrode  of  said  first  device,  a  kMK  fanpedance,  said 
sooroe  being  connected  to  die  output  slectrode  of  said 
second  device  throufh  taid  load  imped  ince,  said  second 
contact  being  coimected  to  said  source  hrough  said  load 
impedance  to  diarge  said  capacitor  at  a  controlled  rate 
when  said  switch  is  operated  to  said  other  poshon,  a 
capacitor,  a  D.C  source,  a  renttanct,  said  resistance 
and  capadtor  being  connected  in  a  airies  circuit  with 
said  source  to  charpB  the  same,  and  mei  ns  effective  upon 
energisation  of  said  load  impedance  foi  discharging  said 

capacitor  through  said  '^strobe"  lamp,  i  mnse  gnierator 
and  means  effective  iqKm  energization  of  said  load  im- 

pedance for  operating  said  noise  geneator. 

pnahiag  againat  dw  bottom  of  the  recess  in  the  groove 
thaiehy  poaitively  secaring  the  inteilocking  projection  and 
side  waOi  of  the  groove  thereby  pieventing  lateral  shifting 

FUTIBR  WFTH  ATTACHED  yfEMGHT 
H«  Snleehja  97  Nasv  St,*  Ncwtns  CcnlM', 

Fled  My  11, 19i3,  Ssr.  No.  »4,355 
4  nilaii      (CL  273— 171) 

.MMi. 

L  In  combination  with  a  golf  dub  hi  ad  having  a  gen- 
erally rectangular  configuration,  a  weig  it  body  having  a 

generally  similar  configuration  attache^ 
of  the  head,  the  rear  face  of  said  dub 

and  means  inter- 
for  locking  the 

interlocking  dte  projection 
body,  a  ball 

longitndaial  groove  theiein  having  an 
aaid  tody  having  a  longitudinal  projectibn  therein  having 
a  lottgitntfinal  enlargemnit  toe  interlocking  engagemmt 
with  the  undercut  portion  of  the  groove, 
connecting  the  projection  and  groove 
body  OB  d»  head,  aid  met 
and  the  groove  including  a  bore  in 
detent  movable  in  said  bore  and  projecing  firom  the  sur- 

face at  the  ̂ ejection  received  in  the  gn  ova,  a  coil  ̂ ring 
engaging  said  ball,  the  bottom  of  said 
recess  therein  for  receiving  the  ball  ddlent  whereby  the 
ban  detent  win  secure  the  body  to  the  ̂ ub  head  by  pre* 
venting  longitodinal  movement  of  the 
to  the  dub  head,  a  direaded  at^ostaUb 
lag  dw  apring  in  oppoaed  relation  to  t  «  ban  detent  for 

to  the  rear  face 
head  indoding  a 
imdercut  portion. 

body 

in  relation 

T  engag- 

the  comptession  of  the  firing 
lone  to  be  cawted  oo  the  body 

thereby  enabling 
>y  the  ban  detent 

MOi    I^SiUS-. 

•1 

   3,2M,734 §nU>  CHANGER  FOB  RBCOMD  FLAYIRS 
North 

N.Y,,ac«rponlionof 
FOed  Apr.  2, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  194^391 

•  nihil     (CL274— 9) 
r 

1.  Automatic  speed  dianger  apparatus  for  a  record 
player,  comprising  a  record  player  having  a  turntable 
and  stepped  motor  shaft  and  in  which  a  friction  whed  la 
di^waed  between  the  turntable  and  the  stepped  motor 
du^  of  said  record  player;  the  improvement  comprising 
a  slideable  feeler  member,  meaiu  slideably  supporting 
said  feeler  member  on  said  record  i^yer  for  engagement 
by  the  periphery  of  a  i^ionograph  record  and  moved 
thereby  in  the  direction  of  insertion  of  a  record,  means 
on  said  record  player  for  supporting  said  friction  wheel 
for  axial  movement  relative  to  said  stqiped  motor  shaft, 
a  crank  operatlvely  connected  with  said  friction  whed  nq^ 
porting  means  for  imparting  said  axial  movement  thereto, 
and  an  Archimedean  drffl  strip  connected  with  both  said 
crank  and  said  feeler  member  for  driving  said  crank  upon 
movement  of  said  feeler  member. 

3J2t,73S 
AUTOMATIC  Snm  CHANGER  FOR 

RECORD  PLATER 
•ioNerdi 

taK.,NOTrY«rt,N.Y.,fl 

FRei  Apr.  9,  Ittt,  Ssr.  No.  19M97 
loitty,  appRcadoB  Ftaace,  Apr.  13,  IHU tStA93 

•  ClataBs.    (CL274— 9) 
1.  The  combination  with  a  record  player  of  apporatat 

for  automaticaUy  sekrting  the  qpeed  of  the  record  playar 
turntable  according  to  the  diameter  of  the  spindle  open- 

ing of  a  record  to  be  played;  said  apparatus  comprising: 
a  base  member,  a  oaolor  supported  on  said  base  mem- 

ber, said  motor  having  a  stepped  shaft,  a  flanged 
turntable,  a  turntable  shaft  oa  Mid  base  member  for 
rotatably  supporting  said  flanged  tnrnuble,  the  loagi- 
tndind  axis  of  said  stepped  shaft  being  in  a  plana 
paralld  with  the  turntable  shaft  and  ad|aceat  the 
taratable  flaage, 

a  lecora  centering  member  and  means  i 
csBiering  member  on  said  turntable  for 
with  a  record  oa  mid  turntable  and  for  displaoeaieBt 
•f  said  oeatering  aaaaaber  ia  aa  axid  directioa  widi 

to  dw  taratable  dMft, 
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ft  oootrol  member  coomictBd  wtih  nki  recofd  OBnter- 
•>}q  int  member  ipaoed  tberefrom  in  said  aziel  <lixectioo 

for  movement  therewith  in  uud  axiel  direction  and 
concentric  with  nid  turntable  shaft, 

■  pair  of  qMoed  levers  and  means  on  said  baae  member 
for  pivotally  mpportiog  said  levers  in  a  plane  paral- 

lel with  the  plttie  of  said  tumtaMe  adjacent  said 
control  member,  a  pair  of  idler  wheels,  each  said  lever 
sapporting  an  idler  iHieel  for  movement  into  and 
out  ot  eofagement  witti  both  said  ste||ied  shaft  and 

the  adjacent  flanfe  (rf  said  tnntaUe,     ;r  ■^''-  - 

IT 

lahw 

means  connecting  the  codtrol  member  and  the  reoofd 
centering  member  for  limiting  movement  of  said  con- 

trol member  for  alignment  with  one  or  die  other 
of  said  levers, 

means  connected  with  said  levers  for  rotating  said  levers 
so  tfiat  each  lever  is  moved  toward  said  control  mem- 

ber whereby  said  lever  iriuch  is  un-aligned  widi  said 
control  member  is  pivotally  moved  nntfl  the  asM>> 
dated  idler  idieel  engagea  aaid  stepped  shaft  and 
tnmtaUe  flange. 

3Jn9,7M 
4TOK  FOR  FHONOGRAPH ffTYLUS  CAPTIVAI 

CAKTKIDGE 
A.  Ca^wsara,  Decatnr,  DL,  aasigBor  to  Csnsrai 

^onspn^r,  a  ceiyiMiion  ef  New  Y«tk 
Filed  Apr.  li,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  273,4M 

9  CWbm.    (O.  274—25) 

■fell,  r,- 

^■A- 

tol    fa«t;i 

r  r  -f?  rf^.  .  <\ 

1.  A  phonograph  pidEup  cartridge  comprising  a  boos- 
ing having  a  receded  bottom  wall  fbrmed  dierein,  a  stylus 

assembly  at  least  partially  recessed  into  the  bottom  wall 
of  said  housing  and  removably  supported  therein,  a  mem- 

ber separate  from  said  boosing  including  a  strap  portion 
removably  positioned  on  said  housing,  said  member  nor- 

mally behig  disposed  on  said  boosittg  in  spaced  relation- 
ship from  said  stylus  assembly,  said  strap  portion  under- 
lying said  stylus  assembly  and  being  arranged  to  captivate 

said  stylus  assembly  in  said  bousing,  and  means  for  posi- 
tively interengaging  said  strap  portion  directly  with  the 

bottom  wan  of  said  housing  thereby  to  preclude  any  rela- 
tive movement  between  said  itnp  portion  of  said  mem- 

ber and  said  boosing. 

V22#7J7 

ATTACHMENT  OF  A  NEEDLS^ARRYING  MEM- 
BER  IN  A  PHONOGRAPH  STYLUS  ASSEMBLY 

Rey  Pajy.  Wan  !■*■§,  BU  iiilga  ii  to  Gfesai  Electric 
Company,  a  cwuerallen  of  New  YaA 

Cnntl— adun  of  appBrailBn  Ssr.  No.  211,793,  lisly  23, 
19i2.   TMs  appBmUBn  Apr.  I»,  190,  Ser.  No.  482,443 

3  CWnsB.    (CL  374-37) 

shxtf 

1.  A  stylus  assembly  comprising  a  body  member  with  a 
slot  therein,  said  slot  including  a  pair  of  mutually  facing 
sides,  a  pair  of  substantially  parallel  ootdies  re^ectively 
located  in  the  sides  of  said  dot,  each  of  said  notches 
having  an  innermost  surface  and  a  pair  of  tapered  side 
walls  connected  to  said  innermost  surface  at  assodated 

comers,  said  side  walls  of  each  notch  extending  divergent- 
ly from  said  innermost  surface  and  being  spaced  apart 

maximally  at  the  surface  of  its  associated  side  of  said  slot, 
a  resilient  mounting  block  positioned  in  said  notches  and 
extending  across  said  slot,  said  block  including  a  pair  of 
comers  in  contiguous  relationship  with  assodated  comers 
of  each,  of  said  notches,  said  block  being  dimensicmed 
relative  to  said  notches  so  that  it  engages  the  iimennost 
surface  ctf  each  notch  but  does  not  engage  the  tapered  side 
walls  of  the  notches,  and  a  needle-carrying  member  held 
by  said  mounting  block,  idiereby  the  podtiooing  of  said 
block  in  the  notches  of  said  body  provides  uniform  re- 

silient action  of  said  block  vHule  at  the  same  time  en- 
hancing the  manufticturability  of  said  stylus  assembly. 

3f220,73t MB1H0D  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MOUNTING  IKE 
NEEDLE-CARRYING  MEMBER  OF  A  PHONO- 

GRAPH STYLUS  ASSEMBLY 

Roy  DaBrj  Waii  inshmi,  BL,  s^silfiii  to  GcMrai  Eledrie 
Company,  n  carpondasi  ac  New  York 

Ciinil— lliin  flf  ■uBiiftJH  Ssr.  No.  311,792,  My  33, 
19C3.   This  appBcailan  Apr.  19, 19<1,  Ser.  No.  413,444 

3ClBiM.    (0.374—37) 

n*' 

At   ,«W0>V.I  » 

2.  A  styhK  aasemUy  conyrising  a  rigid  body  member 
having  a  slot  therein,  a  resiliem  moonting  block  pod- 
tioned  in  said  slot  and  extending  theicacroas,  said  mount- 

ing block  and  a  portion  of  said  slot  defining  a  partially 
enclosed  space,  an  doogated  needle-carrying  member  at 
least  partially  located  in  said  slot  and  extending  dirough 
said  mounting  block  into  said  space,  said  member  being 
at  least  partially  supported  by  said  block,  and  a  mass  of 
moMaMe  robber-like  material  podtiesied  in  and  substan- 

tially filling  said  space,  said  moldabli  material  engaging 
said  body  member  and  engulfing  a  portion  of  the  needle- 
carrying  member  that  extends  into  said  qwoe,  tlnreby  to 
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provide  a  reulient  supj^mentary  supp»t  for  accurately 
yotffi^^i^  and  inainfa«"»«t  said  needle  'Carriruis  member 
inaaid  slot 

3,2M»739 CLEANING  MBCHANBM  FOR 
AFPARATUS 

Eiwm4  m.  Uf^  Oak  Ltmrn,  m^ 

fled  My  24,  lf(2,  Scr.  No.  tll,M3 
11  CkitaM.    (CL  rJi 

If.  In  an  apparatns  for  producing  re  xxds  from  record 
hUkkM  wherein  the  blanks  are  deponlpd  on  a  tunuble 
and  a  gnxyve  is  cot  therein  by 
needb,  and  iachidint  means  for  playidf  back  the  record 
after  the  cutting  operation,  the  improve  ment  for  cleaning 
record  blanks  and  for  removing  the  shi  vings  formed  dur- 

ing preparation  of  a  record,  said  improi  ement  comprising 
vacuum  cleaning  means  terminating  in  an  intake  end,  a 
reciprocally  driven  mounting  assembly  for  said  cleaning 
means,  means  independent  of  said  recording  needle  for 
driving  said  assembly  transversely  froi  i  a  pontion  adja- 

cent the  outer  periphery  of  a  leooid  to  1 1  position  over  the 
surface  of  a  record  witib  said  intake  enfl  being  positioned 
in  close  proximity  with  the  surface  of  aud  record,  means 
for  retracting  said  cleaning  meant  to  i  positicm  clearing 
said  turntable,  and  means  for  initiatini  a  cleaning  oper- 

ation after  the  complete  cutting  <A  a  fecord  and  before 
the  cutting  of  another  xeooiti. 

LING 3,2M,74i MATERIAL  SPREADING  AND 
TRAILER 

A.  Kavaa,  Geofffc  RmmI  Mc 
al  of  LcMa,Iowa, 
to  Hoover  •■D  ai 
Mkk,  acorpontioB  of 
Fled  Dm.  4, 1M3,  8er. 

M  CUw.    (CL  27! 
4.  In  a  material  handling  trailer 

frame,  a  material  retaining  box  on  said] 
veyor  mounted  within  said  box  for 
to  ad^NMit  point  exteriorly  of  said  box 
Iho  culmination  therewith  of: 

a  pair  of  dished  spinner  disks  moon^  for  rotation  in 
a  horizontal  plane  about  leparaie  axes  in  spaced 
relationship  below  said  deposit  poiijt, 

flMHM  for  rotiOing  said  disks,  and 
•  hiAe  aawmbly  iaieniiediate  saidj  deposit  point  and 

iving  a  wheeled 

rame,  and  a  con- livering  material 
tt  the  rear  thereof, 

said  disks  and  including  a  plurality  of  vertically 
spaced  deflectors,  one  of  whidi  deflectors  intercepts 
SMterial  from  said  deposit  point  and  directs  said  ma- 

terial onto  one  area  on  each  disk  and  another  of 

which  deflectors  intercepts  material  from  said  de- 
posit point  and  directs  said  material  onto  an  area  of 

each  disk  different  from  said  one  area. 

3J2f.741 
ROTARY  MECHANICAL  SEAL 

A.  MMlsr,  Oak  Fark,  RL,  ■■!■■»  to 

FBcd  Feb.  4, 1 

2  ~ 

il,  Ser.  No.  17^17 

-i 

1.  In  a  rotary  mechanical  seal  assembly  for  sealing  an 
opening  in  a  housing  wall  through  which  a  rotatable  shaft 
extends,  an  antifriction  washer  having  a  central  opening 
therethrough  adapted  to  surround  the  shaft  and  having  a 
forward  end  face  designed  for  running  engagement  with 
an  annular  radial  surface  normal  to  and  turning  with  the 
shaft,  a  thin  flexible  imperforate  frusto-conical  backing 
ring  for  said  washer,  said  backing  ring  being  formed  of 
spring  steel  and  having  its  small  base  presented  forward- 
ly  and  bearing  against  the  rear  face  of  the  washer  for 
yieldingly  urging  the  washer  fcvwardly  against  the  radial 
surface  and  having  its  large  base  designed  for  effective 
sealing  engagement  with  a  wall  of  the  opening,  the  for- 

ward rim  region  of  the  small  base  of  thie  frusto-conical 
backing  ring  being  turned  radially  inwardly  to  provide 
a  flat  annular  wall  which  bears  against  the  rear  face 
of  the  washer,  the  rear  face  of  the  washer  being  formed 
with  a  pair  of  diametrically  disposed  sockets  therein,  said 
flat  annular  wall  being  famed  with  a  pair  of  diametrically 

disponed  protuberances  which  extend  into  the  sockets  re- 
spectively and  provide  an  interengaging  driving  connec- 

tion between  the  ring  and  washer  for  preventing  relative 
roution  therebetween,  the  radial  width  of  said  sockets 

being  greater  than  the  radial  thidmess  of  said  protuber- 
ances wherein  variations  in  the  pressure  exerted  upon  the 

baddng  ring  by  the  washer  and  wall  of  the  opening  and 
tending  to  flatten  the  backing  ring  will  cause  said  pro- 

tuberances to  sUft  their  positions  radially  within  said 
sockets. 
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VACUUM  COUPLING  FOR  SELFJ>RILL1NG 
MASONRY  ANCHOR  CHUCKS 

Dufii  G.  MoalM,  R— okt  RraMi,  NX^  ■■Imhi  to 
Tndt  Tooii,  lac^  DariuNB,  N.C^  •  cwporrtkni  of 
NwfliCafollHi 

t^A         F1M  laa.  21, 1M3, 8w.  No.  2S2,<f9         ̂ ^kq 
2  dafani.    (CL  27>-l)  „  ,   ̂^^^ 

■«  i^atoe*'  »"■  1^ 

>mbiiiatloo,  a  chock  adapted  to  moont  a  adf- 
driniof  expansion  anchor  and  being  of  the  type  charac- 

terized by  a  cylindrical  body  having  an  axial  bote  open- 
ing at  one  end  only  of  said  body  for  receiving  an  anchor 

therein,  and  a  transverse  bore  communicating  at  each 
end  with  said  axial  bore  and  located  adjacent  the  said  c»e 
end  of  the  body  for  receiving  anchor  ejector  means  there- 

in; a  vacuum  coupling  detachably  mounted  on  said  chock, 
said  coupling  comprising  a  first  thin  wall  cylindrical 
elastic  tube  frictionaUy  engaging  a  major  p<mion  of  the 
outer  circumferential  surface  of  said  body,  the  elastic 
nature  and  diameter  of  said  first  tube  being  adapted  to 
various  sizes  of  said  body  for  covering  one  end  only  of 
said  transverse  bore,  and  a  second  thin  wall  cylindrical 
elastic  tube  integrally  secured  at  one  end  to  said  first  tube 
in  a  T  configuration  and  communicating  with  the  un- 

covered end  of  said  transverse  bore  thereby  enabling  cut- 
ting dust  and  the  like  to  be  removed  through  said  un- 

covered end  upon  apfdication  of  a  vacuum  source  to  said 
second  tube. 

WOfred 
Filed 

3,22t,743 GRIPPING  DEVICE 
I  K—pp,  RJL  2,  PwKoM,  Oniaifu, 
IncM.  IfMTScr.  Now  37M31 

.    (CL !• 279L-2g) 

1.  A  device  for  grqiping  wires,  rods,  tubes  and  tiw  like 
when  moved  in  one  direction  with  reqiect  thereto,  but 
automatically  releasable  from  griping  engagement  there- 

with when  moved  in  the  opposite  direction  with  reject 
thereto  coaq>rising;  a  housing;  a  gripping  member 
member  mounted  in  said  housing  for  slidable  movement 
in  a  direction  substantially  parallel  to  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  said  housing  and  for  pivotable  movemoU  in  a 

plane  pOMing  through  said  loogitHdinal  axis,  said  gripping 
member  having  an  opening  passing  therethrough  sobetan- 
tially  parallel  to  said  longitudinal  axis  and  of  slightly  larg- 

er size  than  a  wire,  rod,  tube  or  the  like  to  be  gripped 
by  said  gripping  member,  said  gripping  member  having 
a  face  indined  at  an  acute  angle  to  said  longitudinal  axis; 
said  housing  having  a  second  member  therein  having  a 
seomd  face  also  inclined  at  an  acute  angle  to  said  longi- 

tudinal axis  and  cooperable  with  said  face  of  said  gripping 
member  to  provide  a  surface  on  which  said  face  of  said 
gripping  member  may  slide  during  movement  of  said 
gripping  member  in  said  housing;  and  biasing  means  for 
biasing  said  face  of  said  gripping  member  into  engage- 

ment with  said  second  face;  said  housing  and  said  second 
member  having  openings  extending  therethrough  along 
said  longitudinal  axis  and  alignable  with  the  opening 
in  said  gripping  member  to  define  a  passage  extending 
through  said  device  adapted  to  recdve  a  wire,  rod,  tube 
or  the  like. 

ROCKING  AND  ROLLING  EXERCISER  OR  TOY 
L.  Gomory,  Margaret  Barfcc  Gomory,  Naactfc  A. 

and  Paal  L.  Censon',  Ir,,  aO  of 
Md. 

FRod  Sept.  t,  19M,  Scr.  N«.  9»4,T73 
11  flsiaii     (CL  2St~iai) 

2.  An  open  top  toy  or  exerciser  comprising  a  tub-like 
receptacle  body  whose  bottom  portion  is  so  structured  as 
to  provide  a  substantial  point  contact  with  a  substantially 
horizontal  surface  adapted  to  be  positioned  open  end  up- 

ward on  a  place  on  its  bottom  so  that  the  toy  rests  in  a 
substantial  point  contact  at  a  place  on  a  substantially  hori- zontal surface, 

said  receptacle  body  being  so  structured  as  to  support  a 
body  when  said  toy  is  in  use,  and  to  tender  the  toy 
unstable  at  least  when  rocked, 

means  substantially  protruding  out  from  said  body  to 
facilitate  translational  movement  of  said  toy  away 
from  the  place  on  said  horizontal  surface  in  contact 
with  said  bottom  of  said  toy, 

said  means  being  so  positioned  and  so  disposed  on  a 
portion  of  the  surface  of  said  body  betwem  said 
place  and  the  top  <rf  said  toy  so  that  said  toy  can  be 
rocked  up  onto  said  member  means  to  facilitate 
translational  movement  when  racking  motion  is  im- 

parted to  said  toy,  whereby  said  translational  move- 
ment of  said  toy  is  effected  when  said  toy  is  rocked 

up  onto  said  means, 
said  member  being  above  and  away  from  said  place  on 

said  bottom  and  being  so  sh^ied  and  positioned  so 
that  said  member  and  said  place  will  not  simul- 

taneously con^ct  said  horizontal  surface. 

3,nt,745 ■OAT  transporung  device 
Mas  W.  Da  Chanaa,  3t23  Ncff  St,  EfthHt*  bd. 

FRed  Oct  29, 1943,  Sm,  No.  319,757 
2CiakM.    (CL2M— 47^) 

.  A  boat  transporting  device  which  conpriaes: 
main  support  standard  angular  in  cross  section  and 
adapted  to  be  fitted  over  the  ston  of  a  boat; 
wheel  and  axle  assembly  as  an  integral  port  of  the 
lower  end  of  said  main  sunMMt  standard; 
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•■  uppn  nqipoit  body,  aafDlv  in 
•daplMl  to  ciifMB  in  mppoittng 
tnmrakt  of  a  boat; 

«  pair  of  cUpB  adi^led  to  be  fitted  ddwnwaidly  on  the 
tmrmlrt  <rf  a  boat  and  attached  to  an  eeoeBtrie 
kfwer  located  on  the  apex  of  said  mi  in  sofpoit  stfnd- 
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aoweectioo  and 
reiatioa  to  both 

•id  at  a  point  inlennediate  the 
a  pair  of  dipa  adi^ied  to  be  fitted 
■aid  ivper  wipport  body  and  the 
to  pnnttt  forward  dieplacement 
latkn  to  the  gnnwalet  and  meant 
pair  of  dipt  to  laid  eccentric 

o 

  3,22t,74< WHEEL  AND  AXLE 

m  rvk  imiiii 

IChtm.    (CL 

thereof  and 
JownwanUy  over 

of  aboat 

said  body  in  le- or  attaching 

'^i^ 

1.  A  suspension  for  connecting  a  n^^  and  axk  to  a 
vehide  frame  comprising 

(a)  a  pad  rigidly  secured  to  the  azleJ 
(b)  an  upstanding  plate  rigidly  secnn  d  to  die  pad  and 

extending  transvendy  of  the  axle  t  mard  the  frame, 
(c)  a  dqprnding  plate  rigidly  secured 

towud  the  axle  in  parallel  ̂ aoed  relaf 
to  the  upstanding  plate. 

(d)  an  arm  rigidly  secured  to  the  psjd  and  to  the  up> 
standbg  pbte  and  mrtmiuintf  towaid  the  '^^pw^^'wg 
plate  in  radial  relation  to  the  axle  ind  in  perpendic- 

ular relation  to  the  upstanding  plite, 
(•)  resilient  rubber  block!  secared  U  >  and  localed  bo- 

twsen  said  plates  on  ddwr  side  oi  i  ild  arm  whereby 
the  lobber  Uo^s  act  in  compwssit  d  to  position  the 
axle  transvcfiely  of  the  frame  an 
absorb  the  i«hiele  load  and  road  sh  Kks,  and 

(f)  a  pair  of  reaction  members  rigidly  secured  to  die 
dqiending  plate  on  either  side  of  taid  arm  for  en- 
gagement  thereby  upon  rotatiooal  i  norement  of  the 
a:de  to  minimiwi  any  shear  loadiig  of  the  rubber 
blodB  dne  to  snch  axle  movemeni, 

3,22t,747 
■RAKE  ACrUATSD  HARNESS  KEEL 
A.  Marian,  Briiiiial I,  Aria,  i 

lac^  BfsM,  AitL.  a  cwfon 
Eled  M«y  i,  ms,  Ssr.  N^  1^t,071 

b  a  vshaeie  having  a  foot-actuat^brake  pedal,  the 
comprising  safety  strap  me^  for  fitment  to 

of  tibe  iwhide.  means  operatiirely  con- 

nected with  said  safety  str^  means  for  resiliently  con- 
trolling movement  of  said  safety  strap  meaiu  in  response 

to  the  normal  movements  of  a  seat  occupant  to  which  said 
safety  strap  means  is  fitted,  actuatable  means  for  stopping 
the  movement  of  said  safety  strap  means  corresponding 

with  an  almmmal  seat  occupant  movement  in  a  direction 
away  fmn  the  assodaied  seat,  and  means  normally  in- 
c^ierable  during  the  normal  actuations  of  said  brake  pedal 
operabfe  in  response  to  the  actuation  of  said  brake  pedal 
widi  a  predetermined  abnormal  fence  for  actuating  said 
stopping  means. 

FRAME  FOR  TWO-^ 1 

•WHEEL 
74i    

ED  CYCLE  VHHinJt 

Avas^ 

ivaa,  EnglMd,  a  company  af  Gnat  RiHBla 
FMOct.  llTdil.  8sr.  No.  31SjMfi 

*Miriarity,i||lriHoB  Giant  IrtlBh^  Oct  1», 

3»,733/<2 

IMl, 

1.  A  two-wheeled  pedal  cyde  vefaidc  comprising  front 
and  rear  rubber  tyred  wheels  each  wheel  being  of  an  over- 
all  diameter  of  between  14  and  18  inches,  a  frame  formed 
by  (a)  a  tubular  main  frame  backbone  being  a  flat  sided 
oval  in  cross-section  and  extending  longitudinally  of  the 
vehicle  downwardly  inclined  rearwanfly  thereof,  (b)  a 
front  tube  upstanding  from  the  front  end  of  the  badcbone 
and  bousing  a  steering  column  which  is  surmounted  by 
handleban,  (c)  a  seat  tube  upstanding  frtim  the  backbone 
rearwardly  spaced  from  the  front  tube  and  surmounted  by 
a  saddle,  (d)  a  tubular  housing  for  a  pedal  crank  axle  ex* 
temfing  transversefy  of  and  adherred  to  the  underside  of 
the  backbone  at  a  point  immediately  below  the  junction 
of  the  seat  tube  and  backbone,  (e)  a  substantially  straight 
longitudinal  bracing  member  extendbig  frmn  a  point  on 
the  upper  side  of  the  badLbone  ahead  of  the  seat  tube  at 
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i  dHteaoe  equal  to  at  teast  one  tfaM  of  the 
»parating  the  wat  Akmi  the  fraot  tube  nanranfly  to  ad- 
joia  the  seat  tube  at  a  poeitioa  below  the  midpoint  there- 
ofr  (O  laid  backbone  fonning  the  lole  fnune  member  ooo. 
nec^  the  front  tabe  with  the  remainder  of  the  frame 
and  being  fonned  of  two  intcrengaginf  front  and  rear  sec- 

tions which  are  separable  one  from  the  other  at  a  point 
ahead  of  the  juncdon  of  (he  longitudinal  bracint  mem< 
bcr  with  the  backbone  and  said  rear  backbone  section  be- 

ing provided  at  its  front  end  with  forwardly  protecting 
sleeiRB  means  which  aia  insettable  into  the  <^ien  hollow 
rear  end  of  the  front  section. 

QUICK  HrrCH  WITH  TOGGLE  ACI10N 

MartaaH* 
ntA] ER  HrrcH 

ItilS  KMwIcfc  St,  8m  Valley,  CaHf. 
N^;  39, 19ili  §er.  No.  241,3M 
iidahna.  ̂ im-^my 

9.  A  tniler  hitdi  comprising  a  V-diaped  draw  bar  and 
a  V<«baped  tow  bar,  means  securing  the  l^s  of  the  draw 
bar  to  a  towing  vehide  axle  boosing,  means  securing  the 
kts  of  tibe  tow  bar  to  die  trailer,  and  means  piimCaBy 
secttfing  the  apax  o(  the  low  bar  to  the  apex  of  the  dnw 
bar,  the  means  for  securing  the  legs  of  the  draw  bar  to 
die  towing  vehicle  axle  housing  comprisee  an  upwardly 
and  peaiwaniy  exUnding  ho<A  fonnatioa  on  the  end  of 
the  legs  of  the  V,  and  a  flexible  member  secured  to  the 
end  of  the  hook  formation  and  to  the  i^maidly  extend- 
Hig  portion  thnnof,  each  leg  of  the  V  (rf  the  draw  bar 
comprising  separate  elements  adjustably  danqied  together 
and  sway  pnvsnting  nwane  oomprising  a  bar  secured  to 
each  leg  of  die  tow  bar  and  pivotaOy  connected  to  the 
apex  of  the  tow  bar,  the  pivotal  connect  ion  comprising  a 
pah- of  i9per  and  lower  sockets  and  pins  secured  to  each 
bar  aad  received  in  aaaf  sockirts.  ^  ̂ 

SJMJS$ 
TBAlinaHJPLING 

W»  MaMb  WaRan,  fn> 
a<,mM«r.Nn. 

,f;-»v  tzK&- 

mXSer. ,    (3.291 

In  a  gooiSB0GX  type  coupling  far 
to  a  poweeed  vuhide  equipped  with  a 

ing  box,  a  peneraUy  flat  rectangular  mat  adapted  to  rest 
on  the  bottom  of  said  box  and  forming  part  of  said  ooo- 
pflng,  said  mat  oomiefing  of  a  central  portion  forming  a 
swivel  part  of  said  coupling.  qNMed  parallel  beams  ex- 

ia  the  dhfection  of  das  length  of  said  box.  cross 
I  earned  by  said  swivel  part  mounting  said  beams, 

^*»«^»«»g  endwise  adjustment  and  the  selective  se- 
of  said  beams  hi  wnagament  widi  die  front  wall 

tail  gale  of  said  bos,  and  oMans  direcdy  aseocialed 
with  the  laterally  outermost  beams  of  said  mat,  said 
means  biclnding  manually  operable  structure  for  laterafly 
moiTing  these  beams  into  engagement  with  the  aide  walls 

of  said  boot.  ■ ,  ■-  '.^.i-' 

21,19<2,8sr.Nn.l9M«l 
(CL  299--4<l) 

■••«■{} 

1.  A  quick-hitch  mechanism  for  uae  with  a  tractor 
having  a  pair  of  laterally  ̂ aoed  power  elevated  draft 
links  trailingly  pivoted  thereon  and  a  top  link  centered 
above  them  for  connection  to  three  correspcxidingly 
located  lateral  hitch  pins  on  an  implement,  comprising  in 
combination,  a  pair  of  bock  mnnbers  at  the  rear  ends 
of  the  draft  links  and  having  iqpwardly  facing  hooks 
formed  thereon,  keeper  members  in  the  form  of  vertically 
arranged  plates  of  metal  pivoted  at  their  forward  ends 
to  the  hook  members  respectively  and  having  a  funnel 
shaped  throat  along  the  rear  edges  thereof  defining  a  pair 
of  guiding  edges  leading  to  a  central  root  so  Hunt  when 
the  tractor  is  backed  into  engagement  with  the  implement 
the  lateral  hitch  pins  on  the  implement  are  engaged  by  the 
guiding  edges  aod  guided  into  the  root  notwithstanding 
slight  vertical  misalignment  between  the  tractor  and  im- 

plement, the  root  of  the  keeper  members  being  at  such  ra- 
dius as  to  register  with  hooks  so  that  when  the  draft  links 

are  subsequently  power  elevated  the  resulting  relative 
swing  of  the  keeper  members  downwardly  into  a  closed 
position  causes  the  implement  pins  to  be  transported  into 
seated  position  in  the  respective  hooks,  and  means  for 
latching  the  keeper  members  in  dosed  position. 

bi' 

ooNnsucnoN 

N.Y, 

..IbcNotv  Y«ifc,N.Y., ofNawTadk 
ned  M9  29, 19C3,  Ser.  No.  29M77 

2ni>iii     (CL291— 33) 
•iMd  bos  %<; 
•iwutl 

1.  A  book  comprising  separate  top  and  bottom  covers 
and  a  sU^  ot  sfcMBets  bound  therebetween  qurally  by  a 
hriix  passing  through  a  row  of  apertures  nmning  along 
die  lower  edge  of  said  coven  and  abide,  a  tap  connected 
to  said  bottom  cover,  said  flap  being  constituted  by  a  back- 

ing piece  hmged  to  the  upper  edge  of  said  bottom  cover, 
a  main  panel  hinged  to  said  piece  and  a  flange  hmged 
to  said  panel,  and  detachable  means  to  secure  said  flange 
to  said  top  cover  at  a  first  position  effecting  closure  of  said 
book  wheieby  said  piece  lies  against  the  upper  edges  of  said 
covers  and  said  panel  and  flange  overlie  said  top  cover,  and 
in  a  second  petition  in  whidi  said  top  cover  is  folded 
under  said  bottom  cover  and  is  secured  thereto  to  form 
a  triangular  platform  for  said  sheets,  said  panel  forming 

810  O.O.— n 
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the  vertical  side  of  said  triangular  platf(  nn  and  being  of 
a  length  smaller  than  that  of  sud  sheets,  said  sheets  being 
printed  with  a  text  whose  first  line  per  lage  begins  adja- 

cent the  edge  opposed  to  the  binding  ed|^,  the  pagination 
of  said  sheets  being  such  that  the  pages 
on  the  top  faces  of  the  sheets  and  then 
reverse  faces  thereof,  whereby  the  book  is  readable  by 
first  scanning  the  top  pages  of  the  sheets  in  sequence  and 
then  after  reversing  the  platform  sranping  the  reverse 
pages  in  sequence. 

Kjqr  C 
HOSE  COUrUNG 

adhpor  to<ScoTlIl gy,  Cs—,,  a 

run  m  sequence 
continue  on  the 

Oct.  13, 19M,  8«.  Pfo.  4l3,S42 
ICWns.    (CL2tS— 174 

A  hose  coupling  assembly  coraprisfaig 
(a)  an  internally  threaded  nut  having 

a  central  aperture  providing  an  inhumed  flange one  eod; 

(b)  a  sheet  metal  nipple  baring  an  e^iandible  smaller 

mend  wall  with 
at 

diameter  portion  adapted  to  extend  {into  the  hose,  a 
larger  diameter  portion  with  a  smo<|th  outer  surface 
extending  through  said  qierture  in  jthe  nut,  and  an 
out-turned  flange  engaging  behind  said  intumed 
fiance  oo  the  nut; 

(c)  a  sheet  metal  ferrule  baring  a  Utrmr  diameter  por* 
tion  adapted  to  surround  the  end  m  the  hose  and  a 
reduced  cylindrical  neck  at  (me  <nd  providing  a 
rounded  internal  shoulder  adjacent  laid  nipple,  said 
large  diameter  portion  and  said  Mck  being  joined 
by  a  radial  wafl,  said  neck  extending  throui^  the 
mpntan  m  said  nut  and  bearing  end  rise  agahnt  said 
out-turned  flange  of  the  ntppfe,  said  leck  abo  haring 
a  smooth  interior  surface  fltting  tig  idy  around  said 
larger  diameter  portion  of  the  aipp  e;  and 

(d)  all  of  said  parts  being  held  togethi  r  by  an  external 
rib  iQMet  fnxn  the  material  of  said  lippte  and  bear* 
ing  tii^tiy  against  said  rounded  intc  nal  shoulder, 

(e)  ̂ iiereby  there  is  pnmded  a  rigk  ly  united  thiee- 
piece  assemUy  adi^itod  to  be  connected  as  a  unit  to 
the  end  of  a  flexible  hose. 

KEPLACKABLB  D&LL  HT  HOZZLBS 
Takeshi  M«ri,  ftrit  L^»  Ctty,  Vt^  i 

fluid mimI  through 

nozzle  having 

of  UtiA 

■|.  K,  IHJ,  8m.  N». 

1.  A  drill  bit  haring  a  passage  for 
from  the  bit,  a  nozzle  (fisposed  in  the 
which  fluid  is  discharged  therefrom, 
an  external  transverse  groove  therein,  siid  bit  haring  a 
flrst  hole  aligned  with  said  groove  and  e:  lending  from  a 
first  outer  surface  of  the  bit  to  a  location  beyond  said 
groove,  said  bit  haring  a  second  hole  rt  larger  crosa- 
sectioo  than  said  first  bok  intersecting  sa  d  first  hole  at  a 
p<»nt  beyond  said  groove  and  opening  ou  wardly  through 
a  second  outer  surface  of  the  bit  and  dia  >osed  at  an  ob- 

tuse angle  to  said  first  hole,  said  obtuse  i  Bgle  facing  in  a 
direction  away  frtMn  said  nozzle,  and  alheadless  retain- 

ing pin  insertable  from  said  first  outer  surface  into  said 
first  hole,  groove  and  second  hole  to  retain  said  noczle 
in  said  passage,  said  pin  having  a  fint  portion  in  said  first 
hole  and  groove  and  a  second  portion  in  said  seccMid  hole 
bent  at  a  substantial  angle  to  said  first  portion  to  hold 
said  pin  in  said  holes  and  groove,  the  m»»itniim  cros»> 
section  of  said  pin  along  its  length  being  no  greater  than 
the  minimum  cross-section  of  said  first  hole  to  enable 
said  pin  to  be  shifted  completely  from  said  first  hole  into 

-•■I    •5»55i^ 

i^'/'w 
I 

said  second  hole  for  mnoval  from  said  second  hole,  the 
forward  end  of  said  second  portion  being  contiguous 
the  wall  of  said  second  hole  opposite  the  inner  end  of 
said  first  hole  to  prevent  longitudinal  movement  of  the 
pin  in  the  hole  in  one  direction  and  the  rear  of  said 
second  portion  at  its  intersection  with  said  first  portion 
being  engageaUe  witii  the  bit  at  the  intersection  of  said 
flrst  and  second  holes  to  prevem  longitudinal  movement 
of  said  pin  in  the  holes  in  the  opposite  direction. 

342t,75S BALL  JOINTS 

JkCia. 

leA. 

FBcdli 
22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  111,953 

J,  ■Wtotfoa  Gensmvy  Jmc  2S,  19M, 
B  19324;  Dec  9.  19M,  E  H71t 

•  nainsa     (CL  2S7— S7) 

1.  A  ball  and  socket  joint  comprising  a  ball  pin,  a  ball 
member  at  the  end  of  the  ball  pin.  a  socket  for  receiving 
the  ball  member  and  having  an  open  end,  an  elastically 
resilient  lining  diq>osed  between  the  ball  member  and  the 
inner  wall  of  said  socket,  said  lining  having  a  substantial- 

ly q>herical  form  adapted  to  lie  closely  against  the  ball 
member  and  extending  on  each  side  of  its  equator  line, 
said  lining  having  sliu  starting  from  one  end  thereof 
adjacent  the  open  end  of  said  socket  to  form  individual 
resiliem  tongues  directed  axially  of  the  ball  pin  and  ex- 

tending at  least  to  the  equator  line,  said  tongues  having 
an  outwardly  inclined  surface  portion  starting  from  said 
ooe  end  and  terminating  before  the  equator  line  of  said 
ball  member  to  form  a  space  between  said  inclined  sur- 

face portion  of  said  tongues  and  the  inner  wall  of  said 
socket,  wedge  means  disposed  siidaUy  in  said  space  be- 

tween said  inner  wall  of  said  socket  and  the  inclined  sur- 
face of  said  resilient  tongues,  said  wedge  means  having  a 

cylindrical  circumferential  surface,  an  inner  flat  surface 
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for  engagim  said  inclined  furftoe  portion  of  said  tongues 
and  an  end  surface  facing  the  open  end  of  said  socket, 
closure  means  flaed  to  said  socket  at  said  open  end  there- 

of, and  biasing  means  disposed  between  said  closure 
means  and  said  end  surface  of  said  wedge  means  to  exert 
yressiira  against  said  sorface  portion  of  said  tongues. 

JS. 
t  i<ii:'^i  i».jiri.TV  ;«> 

RESDJENTtoOT  SEAL 

Hencft  W.  "FcsBMCiOBf  SOMfelcId)  Mich«f 
TRW  IBC^  n  frfsaUoM  of  Ohio 

FiM  Apr.  1\  lM4^8«r.  No.  359^t 

.01^  :i»^  f^' 

/ ,  i     it,- ;  *• 

said  interlocking  means  tends  to  renst  forces  tending  to 
pull  said  parts  asunder,  such  parts,  when  united,  thereby 
forming  a  joint  serving  as  the  apparent  continuation  of 
each  of  said  shanks, 

a  sleeve  around  one  of  said  shanks  and  slidabk  from 

a  retracted  pontion  in  which  said  parts  may  be  re- 
leased from  one  another,  to  an  extended  position  in 

which  said  sleeve  surrounds  said  joint  for  a  substan- 
tial pnqwrtion  of  its  length,  and  secures  said  joint 

-:? 

1.  In  combination  with  a  joint  assembly  including  a 
socket  housing  of  frusto-conical  configuration  having  an 
exteral  surface  including  an  annular  radially  extending 
planar  end  portion  of  substantial  extent  definhig  an  aper- 
tnre,  a  downtomed  axially  extending  annular  conical  stde> 
wall  portion  and  an  annular  smoothly  rotyided  shoulder 
joining  said  portions,  a  stud  tiltably  and  rotatably  mounted 
in  said  housing  and  having  a  shank  extending  therefrom, 
and  passing  through  said  aperture,  and  a  connecting  mem- 

ber secured  to  said  shank  having  a  lower  radially  extend- 
ing planar  surface  of  subsUntially  the  same  extent  as 

said  first-mentioned  planar  surface  portion,  the  planar 
surfaces  of  said  member  and  of  said  housing  inwardly  of 
said  shoulder  being  in  spaced  confronting  relationship, 

a  boot  seal  mounted  on  said  stud  between  said  planar 
surfaces  to  seal  said  joint  assembly, 

said  boot  seal  comprising  an  integral  structure,  an  open- 
ended  annular  body  symmetrical  about  its  axis  and 
having  a  narrow  throat  portion  sealingly  engaging 
said  stud, 

and  an  upwardly  and  radially  outwardly  flared  cup  por- 
tion extending  from  said  throat  portion  away  fnMn 

said  axis  and  sealin^y  abutting  said  member  planar 
surface  in  extended  faoe-to-face  contact  tiierewith, 

a  radially  outwardly  extending  planar  portion  also  ex- 
tending from  said  throat  portion  in  extended  surface 

abutting  relationship  with  said  housing  planar  sur- 
face and  said  planar  portion  terminating  in  an  axiaUy 

downtnmed  anmilar  akin  portion  resilieitfly  gripping 

said  housing  shoulder  and  said  annular  conucal  por- 
tion, said  skirt  portion  being  inherently  resilient  and 

initially  radially  inwardly  flared  toward  said  axis  so 

as  to  enhance  its  gripping  engagement  with  the  side- 
wall  of  said  housing  below  said  shoulder  to  sealingly 
enclose  said  shonldM-  due  to  the  inherent  elasticity 

L       of  said  skirt  portion. 

against  forces  acting  to  disturb  tiie  same  by  twisting, 
bending,  pulling  apart,  or  buckling, 

a  helical  spring  contain^  within  said  sleeve  and  en- 
circling the  associated  shank,  said  spring  being  con- 

nected one  end  to  said  shank,  and  the  other  to  said 
sleeve,  whereby  in  its  retracted  position  said  sleeve 
compresses  said  spring, 

said  sleeve  having  a  lon^dinally  extending  slot, 
a  pin  in  said  shank  associated  wiUi  said  sleeve  and  en- 

gaging in  said  slot  whereby  said  longitudinal  slot 
keeps  said  spring  from  coiling  against  and  binding 
upon  its  associated  shanL 

-■r-.'.i 
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YARN  KNOTTING  DEVICE  AND 
CONTROL  MEANS 

Rtacydt-OdeiridKhCB,  and  Walter  GUfa, 
Meachrn  Gladbach,   GenHuy,   aaslgBors    to   Walter 
Rdncn,  MoM^ca-Gladbach,  Genuay 

FOcd  Sept  €,  1M3,  Scr.  No.  3t7,rn 
Chtes  priority,  appUcatloB  Gtnumj,  Sept.  7,  1M2, 

R  33,  lit 
14CtefaM.    (CL2S9— It) 

(.  Apparatus  far  monitoring  yam  being  wound,  com- 
prising a  yam  knotter  provided  with  means  defining  a 

yam  path  through  said  knotter,  yam-responsive  sensing 
means  mounted  on  said  knotter  adjacent  said  yam  path 

and  responsive  to  variations  in  the  presNice  and  diameter 

of  yam  along  said  path,  a  measuring  device  having  dis- 
criminating means  ctmnected  to  said  sensing  means,  and 

signal  receiving  means  connected  to  said  measuring  device 
and  controllable  thereby  in  dependence  upon  response 
of  said  sensing  means. 

NJ. 

3JX2#7S7 

QUICK-DBCONNECT  COUPLING 
Drnwii  M.  Potter,  UMrty  CwMn  RMi,  Vm  T 

PIM  Mar.  23, 190,  Ser.  N^  ltl,tt7 
SCUMS.    ̂ 2t7~.l«4) 

1.  A  connector  for  two  parts  each  having  a  shank  of 
substantially  the  same  diameter  terminating  in  mating 
portions   having   mutual   overlai^ing   and   interlocking 
means  extending  for  a  subatantial  portion  of  the  length 
tiiereof,  sudi  that  when  said  parts  are  so  held  together. 

LATCHASSEMBLY  JM^^ 
Ciuvics  M.  Miner,  Elkhart,  Ind.,  asslgMr  to  tte  Aaaav 

ft  WeMli*c  Camrmj,  Eikkurt,  UL,  a  corFonitioa  «f 

Filed  Dec.  It,  19i3,Sv.  N«.  33M47 
9CldM.    (CLin— lit) 

t.  A  latdi  assembly  for  a  movable  closure  which  closure 
is  characterized  by  a  hollow  frame  adapted  to  seat,  when 

in  closed  position,  against  a  co-<^)erating,  relatively  fixed 
frame  is  provided  with  keeper  forming  elements,  said  Utdi 



aloat  one  tdm 
phtii  having  a  pivot 

aad  a  plurality 

2018  I A 

atsembty  oompraiaf  a 
fonniag  rib  extendiag 
of  latch  thifen  sfmotd  aloof  the  opposite  edfe  with  each 
latdi  flnter  havint  an  abutment  surf  an  fadag  in  the  di- 

rection of  the  pivot  fbnning  rib,  said  fa  tdi  aaaemMy  be- 
ing adapted  for  mounting  in  said  hollo  9  frame  with  the 

pivot  forming  rib  seated  in  a  bearing  nbess  and  with  the 

n  OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

latch  fingers  adapted  to  project  dirougfa 
the  firame,  a  spring  adapted  to  urge  the 
rection  to  praiect  pertieai  «f  ̂   laick 
slots  m  the  wall  at  the  frame  and  into 
ment  with  me  keeper  fbradng  dements 
and  an  operating  arm  member  tor 
the  btch  plate  to  withdraw  the  fingers 
with  the  keepers. 

mulupumuil 

HofEMBB  So,  IMS 

of  the  series  ot  objects  to  be  lifted,  an  actuating 
bar  conacted  to  said  movaUe  Jaws  for  effectmg  move- 

ment of  the  latter  in  unison,  sod  a  second  dass  lever 
having  its  fulcrum  point  on  the  jaw-siqiporting  frame 
and  having  its  free  end  pivoted  to  the  lifter  framework, 
a  medial  region  of  the  lever  bring  pivoted  to  said  actuat- 

ing bar  whereby  the  latter  is  movable  under  tile  control 
of  vertical  lifting  movements  imparted  to  the  lifter  frama* 
work  by  said  ovcriiead  hoist 

3,2M,7C1 CHAIN  HOBT 
E.  HhMi,  Jr„  S9M  Mom  St,  New 

«(  ■ijltilltn  8m.  No.  117422, 
IMl,  which  ta  a  dhMan  mt  usIiirT 
7414m,  June  11,  IMt,  now  rMsBH  No. 
dalsd  Aak  29.  IMl.    Divided  nnd  Ab 
Oct  2S,  mi,  im.  No.  319,927 

SChfeH.    (0.294— tl) 

H 8sr.  N^ 

Litch; lots  in  a  waD  of 

pliteinadi- 

throo^^ 

oh  the  fixed  frame, 
m  mnally  swinging 

L  A  sling  hoist  widi  remote  contrdkd  trip,  com- 
prisfaif  a  bar  adapted  to  be  suspended  fhmi  a  hoisting 
cable,  a  hook  for  reodving  a  slhig  chain  pivotally  sup- 

ported by  said  bar  and  normally  di^Msed  in  chain  retain- 
ing position,  a  fluid  pressure  cylinder  mounted  on  said 

bar,  a  piston  redprocaDy  mounted  in  said  cylinder,  a  trip 
Kne  having  one  end  thereof  connected  to  said  piiton  and 
the  other  end  thereof  connected  directly  to  said  hook, 
fluid  pressure  supply  means  mounted  on  said  bar  and 
operativcty  connected  to  said  cjiinder  for  supplying  fluid 
under  pressure  to  said  cylinder,  sdd  cyfinder  bdng  oper- 

ative to  actuate  said  trip  Hne  to  pivot  said  hook  to  chain 
releasing  position,  and  remote  control  means  connected 
to  said  fluid  pressure  supply  means  by  which  said  fluid 
fnessuie  supply  mcuu  is  rendered  operative  to  supply 
fluid  under  pressure  to  said  cylinder. 

BASY 
P.  Garvegr,  DstonM, 

Ti2 

SKAT 

ClpdaH. 

franwwoit  inrhating  means  wherel 
be  operattvely  connected  to  an 
•Importing  frame  diqnsad  bdow  and 
framework,  a  pluralit)-  of  fixed  reaction 
wpporting  frame  and  designed  for 
rraponding  sidee  of  i  series  oi 
phnlity  of  movable  damping  jaws 

for 
said  fixed  inaction  jawa,  sdd  movable  dai  apfaig  jawi 

for withte  oppoei  n  corresponding 

the  same  may 

hoist,  a  jaw- 
from  said 

sddjaw- 
withcor- to  be  lifted,  a 

on  said  jaw- 
away  from 

S,  19S^  am.  No.  S87,47t 
22adBBi.  (CL29<-.«) 

9.  In  a  four-way  power  seat,  «MaaB  for  adjusting  said 
seat  to  aselectad  verticd  posilioo  and  a  saloded  borizon- 
td  podtion  within  its  normd  range  of  movement  in  both 
planee,  a  pair  of  autoeaatic  controls  for  said  seat,  one  for 
vartiad  miwnment  and  the  other  for  hariaontd  asova- 
ment,  each  coatrol  comprising,  fixed  means  for  limitii« 
movement  of  said  seat  structure  to  its  uMudmum  podtioo 
of  adjadasent  hi  one  diasction,  and  means  reqwnsive  to 
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adjustment  of  nid  snt  to  Mid  wlected  vcrtkal  pontioo 
Md  •elected  horuoatal  poatkm  for  adjastably  aettmg  the 

Ml^i^V 

"9k 

lijfc  ̂ f,1«Ba^t 

tb' J:''^ 

.■  n:  ■/ 

Hinit  of  movement  of  said  seat  structure  in  the  o(9ier  difec- 

inaer  marginal  edfes  booiidiag  said  opening  and  in- 
cluding upstanding  flanges  at  said  inner  marginal  edges 

extending  oontinuoosly  throa^ioat  the  frame  and  bound- 
ing said  openings,  said  first  and  second  elements  being 

substantially  flat  outside  the  inner  marginal  edges  for 
being  thereby  adapted  for  being  inserted  and  slid  in 
the  guide,  while  the  overall  assembly  itself  has  a  lower 
surface  whkh  u  flat  and  smooth,  said  first  and  second 
strip-like  elements  leqiectively  including  an  tnt^ral  ivo- 
jection  di^weed  at  the  edfe  thereof  adjacent  the  rein- 

forced one  of  said  thiid  and  fourth  elements,  said  pro- 
jectioos  having  relatively  sli^  extent  length-wise  of 
the  first  and  second  elements  and  being  limited  to  a 
region  immediately  at^aoent  said  edge  thereof  such  that 
the  projections  prevent  vertical  movement  of  the  elements 
in  the  guide. 

Ma8»7«4 
FOLDINGCHAIR 

Frederick  L.  Dmt,  2S1«  MadlaoB  St.  BcBwoM,  DL 
S«Ailitntcd  for  ahiienri  uppHctton  Scr.  No.  291,85S, 
hmtrf,lH3.   TMsappllcatkmFcb.24,19i5,Scr.No. 
441,99t 

IGMiik    <CL297--M) 

■ttivi  ytnl 
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CAMOPTFSAME  F0«  A  SLIDING  PANEL 
OFA  VEBKLB 

H.  T.  cSda  GjmAA  ft  iSHljG^ 

ppikatiMi  Gensany,  My  14, 1M2, 

LCMh    (OlIM— lfD^f3T<y> 

•HV>^  fc»'.' if4 <i-!f 

A  canopy  frame  tor  a  panel  adapted  for  sliding  in 

guides  in  the  roof  of  a  motor  vehicle,  said  frame  being 
adap^fti  fM*  having  a  lining  secured  to  the  lower  face 

thereof,  said  frame  MMnprising  an  integral  one  piece  as- 
sembly including  first  and  second  subMantlaily  parallel 

strip-like  elements  adapted  for  extending  in  said  guides, 
and  ttuid  and  foortii  substantially  paralM  strip-Hke  de- 

mean integral  with  and  extending  normal  to  die  ftnt 
and  second  elemenu  to  ooofer  a  rectangular  outline  for 

said  asmnbly  with  a  central  rectangular  opening,  a 

tether  inler^  strip-like  element  extending  between  the 
first  and  second  ekments  and  extending  substantially 

pnralM  to  the  third  and  fonth  ekmeats  and  intermediatB 
Ikeiwf  t»dHrii»  said  opening  into  a  pair  of  openiagi,  said 

first  and  second  elcnwnts  bdng  substantially  flat  and  hav- 

ing smooth  upper  and  lower  surfaces  whereby  said  de- 
ments can  he  iBierted  aad  sttd  in  said  guides,  one  of  the 

thinl  aad  fourth  elements  indnding  mi  upwardly  pro- 
jactiM  bead  portion  constituting  a  reinfofoement,  said 
fnrtkar  lismint  indnilni  an  upwardly  praiecting  bead 

portion  abo  ctmslllMling  a  reinforoemeat.  said  bead  por- 
tions substantinlly  the  entire  length  of  the  reepedve  ek- 

■Mta  bat  teronnnting  ia  spaced  relatiaa  from  the  first 
Md  aeoond  t  Isniinls  to  kavn  the  latter  flat,  the  other  ai 

amd  third  aad  fourth  elements  being  flat  and  adapted  for 
"  elements  all  having 

tirwi 

'.as; 

A  folding  chair,  comprising: 

(a)  a  flrst  frame  of  substantially  inverted  U-shaped 
.^^     form,  the  upper  portion  of  which  constitutes  a  back 
'*     and  the  low«r  portion  relatively  spaced  legs; 
(b)  a  second  frame  of  substantially  inverted  U-shaped 

form,  the  horixontal  and  intermediate  portian  of 
whidi  constitutes  a  support  and  the  opposite  sides theiM(,legs; 

(c)  the  second  frame  being  of  length  and  width  less 
than  the  first  frame; 

(d)  the  adjacent  legs  of  the  first  and  second  frame 
being  pivotally  interconnected  and  having  those  por- 

tions therecrf  below  their  pivotal  inierconnection  dis- 
poaed  ovtwanUy  hi  oppoeed  rdatkm; 

(e)  a  horiaontal  supporting  member  rotataUy  mounted 
on  the  first  frame  intermediately  of  the  back  and  leg 
portions  thneof ; 

(f )  relatively  qtaced  seat  leodving  aad  suppcxting  arms 
disposed  at  substantially  right  angles  to  the  hori- 
aootal  supporting  member,  each  having  the  lower  and 
outer  sides  of  thrir  respective  inner  end  portioas  up- 

wardly aad  inwardly  curved  wharaby  to  fbrm  pockets 
for  receiving,  ai  timea,  aaid  horizontal  and  inter- 

mediate portion  of  the  seood  frame,  and  their  inner 
ends  rrrwf^^  to  said  horizontal  supporting  mem- 

ber, aad 
(g)  substantially  U-diaped  guide  bcadEets  connected 

at  their  reqiective  outer  ends  to  the  outer  end  por- 
tions of  said  arms  and  at  their  req)ective  inner  ends 

to  the  horizontal  supporting  member  with  their  in- 
termediate portions  spaced  from  the  arms  wfaerety 

to  confine  the  horizontal  and  intermediate  portion  of 
the  aeoood  frame  a  slidabie  bearing  contact  with  the 
said  receiving  nad  supporting  arms  upon  pivotal 
movement  bdweea  said  first  and  second  frames. 
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ia2t,7<7 TABLE  CHAIR 
■•dfori   Vkw,    PUHp  J.  n>«drkkw,  Gwtm  Bmj,  Wit,   

Mtaivi,  IVMBTMd,  RiftMc  (f  SMik  Afrka  tv  M«tal  fto^irti  CoopMy,  Gtmb  B»,  Wk.  •  cor- 

FBcd  Ok.  7. 19M,  S«.  No.  4l«^S3  pontfoa  of  WlMOMfa^^  -n  ■  ««* Afrlea.  FDedlM.29,lM4,S«r.Ntt.34«,»M 
SClataM.    (CL  297— 219) Jmc  14,  19M,  M/M 

SCUM.    (CL  297—1:  4) 

1.  A  chair  and  table  coffibination 

back  inverted  U-shaped  supports  connected  together  at 

nr 

and  with  upper 
means  for  a  seat 

substantially  the  midportions  thereof 
front  and  rear  portions  forming  suppon 
mounting  and  with  a  seat  thereon,  and  the  lower  portions 
forming  front  and  back  legs  therefor,  one  only  of  said 
legs  having  an  integral  rigid  extension  pr  ejecting  upwarcfly 
considerably  beyond  the  seat,  said  rigid  extension  having 
a  right  angle  bend  portion  at  its  upper  end  substantially 
parallel  with  said  upper  rear  portion  of  he  said  back  sup- 

port and  forming  a  horizontal  support,  a  combined  back 
rest  and  table  member  rotatably  moun:ed  on  said  hori- 

zontal support  with  the  plane  of  said  member  substan- 
tially parallel  to  said  horizontal  suppcrt  and  with  said 

•upport  terminating  short  of  an  edge  of  the  said  member, 
eof^ierative  means  between  said  horizcntal  support  and 
said  back  rest  and  table  member  permit  ing  said  member 
to  be  routed  and  held  in  either  of  two  operative  posi- 

tions, in  one  of  which  positions  the  member  is  substan- 
tiaUy  vertical  for  functioning  as  a  back  r  ist  and  in  another 
of  which  positicns  the  member  is  substj  ntially  horizontal 
for  serving  as  a  table. 

PORTAUJE 
wsvsrt  A. 

1429,7M 
HUNTERS  RLINp  STAND 
Rta.1.  Box  175,1 
23, 19M,  9«.  N*.  tn^i 

(CL  297— IS  I) 

L  A  portable  hunter's  bUad  stand  >f  the  character 
dCKiibed,  comprising  a  flat  circular  plitform  supported 
ia  an  elevated  posttioo  above  the  grow  d  by  a  ptarality 
of  detachiMe  tubular  tefs.  aai  a  rsoio  Fuhle  swivul  scat 
having  a  back  rest  to  which  is  secura^  an  umbrella  to 
provide  shade,  the  said  umbrella  bemg  mounted  above 
the  said  platform,  and  the  said  pluralit '  of  tubular  legs 
each  being  provided  with  a  removable  <  isk  on  the  lower 
end  thereof,  and  each  disk  having  a  entrally  located 
fikit  profecting  downward  from  the  underside  thereof 
into  the  ground  on  which  the  said  portable  hunter's  blind 
stand  is  erected,  chains  connecting  the  Said  tubular  legs 
together,  and  a  plurality  of  fittings  thM  when  properly 
assembled  to  the  said  blind  stand,  afte^  its  disassembly 
will  CMiwert  the  said  porUble  hunter's  pUnd  stand  into 
a  carrier  on  which  game  may  be  mo' 

A^.-_»_ 

laving  front  and 

iif^  btj*t  i,t7t'- 

■i^iiti*0i»^*» 

1.  The  combination  with  a  chair  having  a  seat  with 
front,  back  and  side  portions  and  having  apertures  in  op- 

posite side  portions,  of  a  cushion  in  an  operative  posi- 
tion overijring  the  seat  between  said  apertures,  strap 

means  connected  with  the  side  margins  of  the  cushion  ad- 
jacent the  ̂ >ertures  in  the  seat  and  having  free  ends 

threaded  through  said  apertures  beyond  the  side  margins 
of  the  cushion  and  extending  transversely  toward  each 
other  beneath  the  seat,  and  naeans  for  securing  the  free 
ends  of  the  stnq>  means  under  the  seat  for  holding  said 
cushion  tensioned  between  said  apertures  and  in  operative 
position  on  said  seat  f^ 

3,220,7m COVER  FOR  UraOLCTERSD  SEATS 

RM  Oct.  2,  19«3,  8«.  No.  313,323 
ICIalik    (0.297—223) 

A  protector  for  a  vehicular  seat  assembly  embodying 
a  frame,  a  seat  and  a  com^emental  backrest  having  iq>- 
holstered  svfaces.  means  adapted  to  be  spread  over  and 
completely  cover  the  noraaally  usaMe  vulneraUe  surfaces 
of  said  seat  and  backrest,  said  aKans  comprking  a  readily 
attachable  and  detachable  cover  made  of  laundcrable 
Bsaterial,  said  cover  being  proirided  around  its  maiynal 
edge  with  an  attached  clastic  gathering  cord  niiich  is 
adapted  to  flt  oonfonmn^y  arowd  poitaons  ot  the  seat 
and  bockraet  and  thus  serve  to  spread  the  cover  and  at 
the  SUM  time  hold  it  in  its  taotly  ̂ iplied  usaUe  position, 
a  tie-down  element  having  fastening  means  at  its  ends  for 
attadunent  to  said  oonl,  anchoring  deats  adapted  to  en- 

gage the  frame  of  tfaa  saat  assembly  and  receiving  a  por- 
tion of  the  tie-down  elsment  tharsthrough,  the  ma)or 

portion  of  said  eleasot  extending  lengthwise  across  the 
median  portion  of  said  cover  and  transforming  it  in  a 
manner  wherein  one  half-portion  is  adapted  to  become 
the  shielding  and  soil-resisdng  covor  for  die  seat  sur&oe 
jfvoper,  and  the  other  half-portion  is  adapted  to  constitute 
the  protecting  and  soil-resistiiig  cover  for  the  firont  side 
of  the  permanent  oovor  matarial  on  the  backrest,  the 
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marginal  edfi  portiooa  of  said  ooe  half -portioa  adapted 
to  enoompaM  the  dapendiag  front  and  end  portioni  ot 
the  oiv«r«ll  wat  comtitnting  ttiit  portions,  the  hem  thste- 
on  and  elaslk  element  therein  fDDCtionint  in  part,  to  hold 
said  half'portlon  in  iu  usable  state,  and  readily  atladiaUe 
and  detadiable  dip  means  carried  by  the  elastic  elonent 
and  adapted  to  be  connected  with  stationary  components 
of  the  frame  in  a  manner  whidi  allows  the  entire  half* 

portion  to  be  freed  and  then  swung,  lUpped"  npwardly 
and  reerwardly  toward  the  aq»aeed  front  side  of  die  sec- 

ond named  half-portion  widi  said  dip  means  frutening 
the  half-poflioo  in  that  positioo,  whereby  to  temporarily 
cover  and  skidd  the  othetwin  ezpoeed  side  of  the  cofer 

and  to  then  expose  the  dean  ondemeath  "flip"  side  for 
use  and  to  also  uncover  the  ui^K^stery  atop  the  afore> mentioned  seat 

peripheral  seam  of  said  pillow  portion,  and  a  welt  itfegral 
with  the  free  end  of  said  Ub  portion  to  prevent  said 

tab  portion  from  slipping  between  said  automobile  win- 
dow and  the  automobile  frame  iHien  said  window  is 

closed. 

L  An  auxiliary  seat  comprising,  in  combination  with 

a  vehicle  having  a  seat  and  a  seat  belt  associated  there- 
with, a  unitary  body  of  resiliently  flexible  material  hav- 

ing opposite  side  wall  portions  and  seat  back  and  cushion 
portions  recessed  rdative  thereto,  said  side  wall  portions 
extending  upwardly  from  said  seat  cushion  portion  and 
forwardly  from  uad  seat  back  portion  substantially  to 
the  folward  portion  of  said  auxiliary  seat,  said  body  be- 

ing positioned  on  said  vehicle  seat  and  the  forward  upper 
portion  of  said  side  wall  portions  being  flexed  by  said 
belt  iowardly  around  and  in  front  of  an  occupant  of  said 
auxiliary  seat  in  conforming  relation  thereto  whereby  a 
seat  occupant  is  wrapped  in  the  material  of  said  auxiliaiy 

AUTOMONLB  HEADREST 
Nell  Sctecfsr,  Ead  HHs,  N.  Y„  Mrfpaor  to  He  U  A  Pil- 

low Cosposaden,  New  Yoik,  N.Yn  a  cefporatioa  of 
New  York 

Fled  May  22, 19M,  Scr.  No.  3f9^( 
1  elite.    (CL  297—395) 

In  combination,  an  automobile  window,  an  auto- 
mobile frame,  and  an  automobile  headrest,  said  headrest 

comprising  a  substantially  rectangular  pillow  portion  hav- 
ing a  peripheral  seam  and  a  tab  portion,  said  tab  portion 

being  secured  to  a  face  of  said  pillow  portion  inward 
of  said  peripheral  seam  at  its  one  end  at  a  point  sub- 

stantially intermediate  of  the  longitudinal  portion  of  said 

CBAIR 
3*229|771 

KEvmsE  sOn'deck Noiaa  M.  Da«,  Sr.  5992  W. 
rirndals,  Irit 

FPed  Feh.  23, 19<S.  Scr.  No.  434,348 
ICWiik    (0.297—411) 

A  reverse  chair  comjMising  in  combination: 
(A)  a  base  frame, 
(B)  a  pair  of  widely  spaced  upstanding  front  legs  se- emed to  said  base, 
(C)  a  pair  of  closely  spaced  upstanding  rear  legs, 

'  (D)  a  rearwaidly  fadng  seat  mounted  on  top  of  said pairs  of  legs, 

(E)  a  pair  of  laterally  spaced  npwardly  and  rearward- 
ly  sloping  back  members  fixed  to  said  legs, 

(F)  an  arm  rest  located  between  said  back  and  said 
seat. 

(O)  and  means  for  slidably  adjustably  securing  said 
arm  rest  to  said  back  members  for  simultaneously 
varying  the  height  and  horizontal  distance  of  said 
arm  rest  relative  to  said  seat  so  that  raising  said  arm 
rest  moves  it  rearwardly  away  from  said  seat. 

TV 

3,229,772 GLIDER  ASSEMBLY 

WaH«»  H.  LKkj,  RIe.  2,  Box  229,  Meridian,  Mim.<fti 
Filed  Mny  t,  19<3,  Scr.  No.  279,947 

lOdns.    (CL  297— 433) 

&  m 

) 

A  glider  leg  rest  comimsing  a  base  and  a  leg  rest  body 
movably  mounted  thereon,  said  base  comprising  a  hollow 
box-like  frame  having  side  walls  and  an  open  top,  said 
body  comprising  a  hollow  box-like  structure  of  less  width 
and  length  than  said  base  and  being  received  movably 
therein  and  having  an  open  top  with  side  walls  spaced 
from  the  corresponding  walls  of  said  base  and  generally 
paraHd  thereto,  means  supporting  said  body  for  hori- 

zontal swinging  movement  in  said  base  and  comprising 
pairs  of  vertically  extending  laterally  movable  straps 
secured  to  said  base  and  body  and  each  pair  of  stn^ 
being  disposed  between  a  corresponding  pair  of  side  walls 
of  said  base  and  body  respectively,  each  strap  having  its 
upper  and  lower  ends  respectively  secured  to  mount  said 
body  for  lateral  swinging  movement  within  said  base,  a 
iriurality  of  spring  means  each  disposed  between  and  each 
secured  to  said  body  and  base  and  resiliendy  opposing 



coveting 

2oas 

tetcnl  swinginf  of  nid  body  and  oriinf 
a  oeattal  and  rest  po«tioa  in  aaid 
aMjr  ■onated  upon  said  body  and 
tfaenof  and  overlying  and  covering  in 
relation  the  top  of  said 

o** 

3|21i>77S 
MULTIPLB  USB  KNOCKDOVfN  UNTT 

AMe  6.  Bmi,  Ui  Lol^a  I  Ave^ 
WaatPriMBandLr 

FBai  Fak.  5,  IMIL  te.  ih 
driiiii      (CL297— 44f) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

N< 

tkc  latter  toward 

a  ckmre  remov* the  open  top 
vertically  ̂ Mced 

1.  In  a  unit  of  (he  class  described,  a 
having  comer  portions  each  provided 
jaoent  marginal  edges  with  kg 
Ming  and  retaining  holea  each  of  the  saiie  diameter,  and 
four  interchangeable  panel  stvporting  le|B,  each  1^  being 
tmncaled  conical  in  form  and  gradually  t  nd  progreMiveJy 
increasing  in  cross  section  from  an  opier  flat  end  and 
tapering  nnifonnly  downwardly  to  a  lov  er  flat  end.  said 
qnier  and  lower  ends  being  horimntal  and  psn|kl  to 
each  other  whoi  in  use,  the  lower  flat  md  of  each  leg 
being  of  an  area  snfBricint  that  vi^en  sea  ed  on  a  siq>port 
smfaoe  it  renders  the  leg  self-standing  the  peripheral 
sor&ce  of  eadi  leg  having  means  inclniiittg  a  plurality 
of  selectively  usaMe  drcnmferentially  i  paced  panel-a»- 
acmbUng  and  keying  grooves,  said  groov<  is  being  lineaily 
strai^t  from  end  to  end,  equidistant  froo  i  each  other  and 
the  bottom  portions  of  said  grooves  bein  i  paralkl  to  the 
kg  axis  and  opening  tfuoogfa  said  u^cr  and  lower  ends, 
the  peripheral  surfaces  of  the  legs  betwi  en  said  grooves 
being  unintemipt«tiy  smooth,  upper  porfcms  of  said  legs 
proiecting  through  and  beyond  the  afmeiientioned  boles, 
lower  portions  of  said  lep  depending  below  the  plane  of 
said  panel,  the  median  portions  of  said  legs  being  fric- 
tionally  lodged  and  wedged  in  their  re^Mtive  holes  in  a 
manner  to  assembk  and  )oJn  ttM  legs  and  panel  together. 

3k2ai^774 
■■U8H  MAKING  MACHMB 

Ugn,ri  ii  ,m^amimmumm4 
Cos 

Fled  Naiv.  19, 1M4»  isr.  Now  412492 

1.  bianaatomatk 
to  d^ost  bnslks 
a  flnt  rotilable 
aid  Itnt  ratatabb 

for  fdrmin 

a  pair  of 
to  grq^  Mid  wirsa, 
■s  from  a 
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wanily  wfafle  it  is  being  rotated  to  poll  said  wiies  and 
twist  them  one  about  the  other,  a  second  rolatabk  meansb 
means  to  move  said  second  rotatabk  means  whik  not 
rotating  toward  the  flnt  rotatabk  means  as  the  first  rotat- 

abk means  is  moving  forwaidly,  means  to  rotate  tht 
rotatabk  means  and  caase  it  to  gr^  the  wires 

the  second  rotatabk  means  rsaehes  its  retracted 
to  sKv  rotation  of  the  first  rotatahk 

I  and  release  the  wires  after  the  first  rotatabk  means 
has  reached  a  pcedetecmined  forward  position,  means  to 
rscarn  the  first  rotatahk  means  to  iu  initial  retraded 
position  whik  not  rotating,  and  means  to  move  the  second 
rotatabk  aseans  forwardly  iHnk  it  is  rotating  and  grip- 

ping the  wires  to  twist  said  vires  whik  it  k  being  mowed iMwaidy* 

WHEEL  AND B.  Asia,  »^ 
,775 

CONSTRUCIION 

M»  27, 1MM«.N«.  37M37 
SCUkK    fCLMl-JT) 

1.  A  wheel  and  tire  trim  assembly  tot  vehide  iHweb 
induding  a  rim  having  a  tire  bead  seat  fonning  an  ajdally 
ootwanlly  diq>oeed  tin  bead  seat  wnfwihWt  a  tire  bead 
seat  flange  ratUally  extending  from  said  tire  bead  seat  and 
terminating  in  an  axiaOy  outwardly  *»«t«Mf»nf  Iqi,  and 
a  tire  mounted  on  said  rim;  said  wheel  and  tire  trim  as- 

sembly comprising 

an  annular  wheel  trim  ekment  including  an  aziaOy  di^ 
poeed  annnkr  sleeve  portion  somewhat  smaller  in 
diameter  than  the  said  tire  bead  seat  annulus  and  an 
axially  ooter  radiaBy  disposed  boB  nose  potion, 

an  anmkr  tire  trim  element  ̂ "'^'^^g  an  arcaate  side 
waU  portion  and  an  tamer  annnkr  andMngs  bead, 

an  annular  generally  aziaUy  dispoead 
ment  inrhidiag  an  aaariar  aadaHy  inwardly 

a  phnality  of  circumferential  generally  triangakr  aziaOy 
ttmead  radiaBy  wttwartii^  flesibk 
on  said  base  portion,  and  an  ananki 
vaoer,  locator  and  dovatall  laate  portion   . 
azially  and  radially  outwardly  from  said  base  portion, 

said  combined  ̂ aoer  and  aachorage  flaags  portioa  ol 
said  aa^orags  eleaseat  havii^  aa  aiially  outer  an- 

nular bulbous  portion  '«tr*nMm^  u  udaUy  inner ■aanlir  seat  lofski  ta  aht  agrit  tfw  )— ctuwi  ol 
Iha  tin  bead  seat  ia^s  aMi  the  tire  bead  SMrt  aann 
las  of  said  wksal  rim  when  the  wheal  and  tire  trim 
  Ilj  kmiiauliJan 

aaid  tire  trim  ekasent  aa 
ia  JBttvoaad  wlatinaship  on  said 

wkh  sidd  lirelrim 
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powi  in  abntneat  with  aid  boll  now  portiM  of  mM 
wlwel  trim  doneat,  aad 

drcnmfnvntiatty  qMced  ancbonie  bottom  •rtBodiag 
udally  ootwardly  from  die  imier  anaoUr  uKhoraie 
boad  portion  of  nid  tire  trim  otenMSt, 

d»  axiilly  ooter  radial  biril  noK  portion  of  laid  anm- 
lar  wheal  trim  damtnt  owertying  and  engaging  aaid 
axiaOy  di^wad  anchorage  bntlom  when  mid  tire 
trim  element  and  mid  mtdmnge  etement  are 
bled  on  laid  wheal  trim  element  and  mid 
b  mourned  on  said  ««Uele  wheel  wMh  die  looted 
barn  portion  of  mid  aadMnge  element  and  the  ileeve 
portion  of  mid  wheel  trim  element  telescoped  within 
said  tire  bead  seat  annotas.-  ^^^^ 

YBLOCnwi  HOT  caS»_***?  -  .^ aany  CsH■^  2M  W.  SmSUNew  Task  lf,KT. 
Vwd  mUK»  31f  19n4«  9er«  Nn>  3SafM9 

aCUms.    (a.3tl— IM) 

1.  A  velocipede  hub  cap  adapted  'for  frictional  at- 
tadunent  to  a  velocipede  wheel  having  a  central  axle 
with  a  hub  member  thereon  and  a  plurality  of  spdces 
radiatii^  therefrom,  said  hub  cap  comprising: 

a  hoOow  unitary  maober  fabricated  of  a  polyokfin 
and  having  a  oontimious  circular  side  wall  meam 
and  an  end  wall; 

an  angulariy  radially  outwardly  extrading  sUrt  pro- 
jecting integrally  from  said  tddt  wall  means; 

said  side  wall  means,  said  skirt  and  said  end  wall 
defining  recess  means  within  said  member; 

a  plurality  of  spaced  locking  members  integrally 
formed  along  a  nugor  radial  portion  of  the  interior 
of  said  skirt  and  pcofecting  into  said  recem  means; 

each  of  said  locking  meiibers  indudihg  a  notched  por- 
tion therein  with  each  ai  said  notched  portioos  be- 
ing spaced  eqpidistantly  from  said  end  wall; 

said  notdied  poctiotts  cooperatively  serving  to  de* 
fine  an  annidar  groove  means  localed  at  the  jun^ 
ture  of  said  skkt  and  said  side  waH  means  aaA 
having  a  given  diameter; 

said  given  diameter  bcang  smaller  than  the  diameter 
of  said  wheel  hob  mendier  iqxm  iHiiGh  said  mem- 

ber is  to  be  attadwd; 
said  skirt  and  locking  members  being  resiliently  de- 

formable  to  permit  said  member  to  be  frictaonally 
•ng»g*^  wpim  said  wheel  hnb  member  widi  the 
periphery  oi  said  wheel  hub  member  being  diqwieed 
witUn  said  annular  groove  nwana; 

said  locking  members  each  being  disposed  between  a 
pair  of  wheel  qx>kes  when  said  monber  is  friction- 
ally  engaged  iqMo  said  vslodpede  wheel. 

HEAD  CONTROL  FOR  P  ARTKXB  OOUNISR 
M. 

1/  A  device  for  wtdidrawteg  particlee  mspcnded  hi  a 
KqpM  from  an  oriioe  tube  of  a  paitiele  oeonter  oom- 
prisittg  in  comWnatian: 

a  vertically  di^Nwad  nriioa  tube  havfaig  its  bottom 
end  damd  and  an  opening  near  its  closed  end,  said 

tube  being  adapted  to  be  poaitioned  in  a  container 
of  ttqpdd  having  partidas  su^anded  therein, 

low  pressure  means  for  withdrawing  liquid  from  said oriioe  tube, 

a  tubular  member  poeitioned  within  said  orilloe  tnbe 
and  extending  to  near  die  bottom  of  said  orifice  tnbe 
aad  wliacent  said  opening,  the  crom  secHoaai  area 
of  aaid  asember  being  substantially  less  than  the  net 
cram  sectional  area  of  te  lower  portion  of  said orifleetube. 

r- 

I, 

-i 

yrl 

a  first  valve  control  means  for  connecting  said  tubular 
member  to  said  liquid  withdrawal  means, 

a  second  valve  control  means  for  connecting  the  open 
end  of  said  orifice  tube  to  said  fiquid  withdrawal means, 

and  means  for  controlling  said  valves  to  sdactiwsly 
connect  the  orifice  tnbe  or  said  tubular  member  to 
the  means  for  withdrawing  Uqnid,  wliereby  the  flow 
of  liquid  in  said  tubular  member  can  be  reversed  and 
the  velocity  of  the  liquid  flowing  through  said  tubular 
member  is  greater  than  the  velocity  of  liquid  flowing 
in  said  orifice  tube  In  eiter  direction  of  flow. 

3JM,77t 
RAILWAYHOmR  CAM 

R.  ABsr, Gmj, UL,  iiilgiii  la GsMn 
m^nartalian  C'sl^■Bllsa^  CMraga,  ML,  a af  New  Yaffc 
riad  Oct  17, 1M3,  fler.  Nob  n€jn§ 

IfCMma.    (CLJO-fll) 

1.  In  combination,  a  hopper  adapted  to  contain 
lar  materiai  and  including  a  pair  of 
dbnlly  am.nding  and  laterally 
wardly  and  inwarAy  sloping  side  waBs  and  a  pair  of 
latendly  aatending  and  hmgitndinally  spaced-apart  and 
downwMifly  and  inwardly  doping  end  wnDs  and  haviat 
a  corresponding  elongated  longiMdinally  ertendmg  bot- 

tom opening  dMrem,  said  end  walls  luiving  a  pair  of 
loagirediaally  afigned  end  opemngs  therein,  a  pair  of 
laterally  extending  aad  longtCodinally  spaced  apart  end 
platM  respectively  dctnchaUy  secnred  to  said  cad  waBi 
and  reapectifdy  closing  said  end  openings,  an  ̂ Vfngrty* 
longiredinsSy  extending  bottom  plate  detachaUy  secnred 
to  said  side  walls  and  to  said  and  ptstas  aad  «*^*ng  said 
Iwltoni  openings,  an  emngded  kmgit  iHli  naliy  extending 
inverted  troagB*like  member  flxedor  secnred  to  sstid  end 
plaisi  wd  disposed  in  te  bottom  of  said  hopper  whMi 
said  boitOBi  plats  is  aeearad  to  said  side  wrib  and  to  said 
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ttid  Bwmbir  diftMig  aa  dbaftiMl  longitii- 
dmiHy  wiMdns  toBMl  tiMNUwoafjhi,  tap  opytMw  kywcr 
iide  edgM  of  taid  membtc  beiot  spaoed  nmtmktt.  above 
tliB  adjacent  surface  of  said  bottom  pla  •  to  dcine  two 
tlongated  kwgitudtiially  CTtwidit  and  ateratty  tpaced- 
i^art  narrow  slots  respectivdy  oomanui  icatint  between 
the  opposite  sides  of  the  bottom  of  said  hopper  and  the 
oppoaitB  sides  of  the  bottom  of  said  timael  when  said 
bottom  plate  is  secured  to  said  side  waUi  and  to  said  end 
plates,  whereby  the  granular  material  ootained  in  said 
hopper  sihUs  laterally  through  said  narr  »w  dots  and  ac- 

cumulates in  two  "^o^^*^  kmgitud  nally  gxtenditig 
heaps  req)ectively  disposed  in  the  onmite  sides  of  the 
bottom  of  said  tunnel  and  without  obs  meting  the  top 
thereof,  and  two  longitudinally  space*  -apart  conduits 
icqwctively  fijiedly  secured  to  said  end  ilates,  the  inner 
ends  of  said  conduits  being  in  direct  o  len  communica- 

tion through  the  respectively  adjacent  nd  openings  in 
said  end  walls  with  the  respectively  adji  icent  outer  ends 
of  said  tunnel,  iriiereby  a  current  of  aii  may  be  passed 
firom  one  of  said  conduits  longitudinaly  through  said 
tunnel  and  into  the  other  of  said  conduit  i,  with  the  result 
dut  the  granular  material  accumulated 
entrained  into  the  current  of  air  passiig  longitudinally 
through  said  tunnel  and  is  tranqwrted  th  :rewith  into  said 
other  conduit,  thereby  to  effect  pneumaic  unloading  of 
the  granular  material  from  said  hoppe^  via  said  crther 
conduit 

3*22t,77f 
METHOD  AND  APPAKATU8  FOB  ̂ NVEYING 

PAKTICULATE  MATERIAL 
trait,  Waelsra  M 
Compasqr,  New  Yoefc, 

i«f  Delaware 
FBad  Apr.  24,  IMS,  Ssr.  No.  3tS,2S3 

S  niiiii     (O.  Ml-^ 

^.Y.,  a 

i'^--V  *   .-■^.- 

1.  In  comhinatioB,  a  closed  siqipiy  c  lamber  for  par- 
ticulate material  having  an  outlet  at  its  Uwer  end,  means 

m  the  lower  part  of  the  chamber  lor  ind  odudag  gas  and 
Mining  op  the  particulate  material,  the  gi  a  from  said  stir- 
nag  means  being  trapped  under  pressure  n  the  upper  part 
M  the  chamber,  a  separator  for  separatii  g  gas  from  par- 

ticulate material  in  a  stream  of  gas  bom  particulate  ma- 
teadal,  a  conduit  leading  frmn  said  chamt  er  outlet  to  said 
sqMurator  to  conduct  a  stream  of  particul  ite  outerial  and 
gas  from  the  chamber  to  the  separator,  a  ( ombining  cham- 

ber, a  fM  outlet  cooaectiOB  for  conduct!  og  gas  from  the 
separator  to  said  combining  chamber,  i  comiection  be- 

tween the  lower  end  of  the  separatw  an  I  the  combining 
t4t»inhmr  |oi-  oQSMfaictiag  ssod  Separated  garticulate  mate- 
rU  into  the  combitting  chamber,  a  del  very  outlet  for 
delivBnag  a  mixture  of  particulate  material  and  gas  from 

to  a  vsoaivar,  a  haa  Am 

iof  orifioe  of  constant  siae  in  said  gas  ootlel  wranff- 
tion  for  limiting  the  rate  of  flow  of  gas  through  said  con- 

nection to  a  fwedetermmed  maximum,  and  a  gas  locked 
mechanical  feeder  in  said  particulate  material  connection 
for  delivering  particulate  material  into  said  combining 
chamber  to  be  pkked  up  and  carried  by  the  flow  of  gas 
from  said  gas  outlet  connection  through  the  combining 
chamber  into  the  receiver,  thereby  avoiding  a  npid  surge 
of  gas  through  said  delivery  outlet  into  the  receiver  upon 
diminution  of  the  particulate  material  in  the  conduit  lead- 

ing to  the  separator  from  said  supply  chamber. 

   3,2M,7M SAFETY  AIR  BRAKE  SYSTEM  FOR 
AUTOMOTIVE  VEHICLES 

KoicU  NakaaHva,  M  ShlayaahOd,  KocU-sU,  Japaa 
Filed  Not.  12, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  322,877 
priori^  appMcalloa  Juaa.  Not.  16,  1M2, 
7/49,774;  Aag.  21, 19^,  U/tlMf 

2  CtahsH.    (CL  3t»— O)       'C%.-^^.- 

i^  • 

1.  A  safety  air  brake  system  for  automotive  vehicles 
comprising,  in  combination,  an  air  reservoir  having  a 
first  and  a  second  ch^ber,  independent  of  eadi  odher; 
dieck  valves  on  each  said  chamber  for  the  admittance  of 
compressed  air;  front  wheel  braking  means  cotmected  to 
said  first  chamber;  rear  wbtel  braking  means  connected 
to  said  second  chamber;  a  relay  valve  diq^osed  between 
said  second  chamber  and  said  rear  wheel  brake  means 

and  operated  by  the  actuation  of  said  front  wheel  brak- 
ing means;  a  brake  valve;  a  brake  pedal  for  operating 

said  brake  valve,  said  brake  valve  being  disposed  between 
said  first  chamber  and  said  front  wheel  braking  means; 
a  safety  device  including  a  piston  normally  subjected  to 
the  air  pressure  of  said  first  diamber  on  one  side  and  to 
the  air  pressure  of  the  second  diamber  on  the  other  side, 
an  air  vem  for  said  rear  wheel  braking  means,  a  valve 
for  opening  and  dosing  said  air  vent,  responsive  to  the 
dispiaoement  of  said  pistoo,  and  a  check  valve  for  passing 
the  comivessed  air  from  said  second  diamber  by  way  of 
said  relay  valve  to  said  rear  wheel  braking  means  when 
said  air  vent  is  closed;  a  diangeover  valve  for  equalizing 
the  pressures  on  both  sides  <rf  said  piston  when  said  brake 
pedal  is  released  so  as  to  vent  the  compressed  air  remain* 
ing  in  the  braking  means  through  said  air  vent. 

34M.7S1 VEHKXE  BRAKING  SYSTEM 
Anthaaj  Waaler,  Mtefcleorcr, 

to  RoOa-Roycc  Lhailad,  Darby, 
of  Great  BiMria 

Filed  Sept  19, 19(3,  Ser.  No.  318488 
riority,  appRcaHaa  Gnat  BrMaiB,  Oct  18, 1982, 

39,539/82 
11  Oateaa.    (CL  383—88) 

1.  A  vehicle  braking  system  comprising  a  fluid  operated 
braking  mechanism,  means  for  supplying  flaid  under  pres- 

sure to  said  braking  mechanism,  a  wheel,  a  member 
adapted  to  be  brought  into  contect  with  the  ground  en- 

gaging surface  of  said  wheel,  aseans  for  briagiag  said 
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wheel  and  member  into  contact,  and  control  meant,  le- 
ipontive  to  variation  in  the  value  of  the  coefficient  of  fric- 
tion  existing  between  the  wheel  and  member,  onntrolliBg 

OatJi 

(t)  a  irst  series  of  fastening  membm  spaced  longitn* 
dinally  of  the  gib,  extending  at  right  angles  to  the 
said  opposite  side  of  the  abutment,  and  serving  to 
draw  ti»  said  opposite  side  of  the  gib  tightly  against 
the  said  opposite  side  of  the  groove,  and 

(g>  a  second  series  of  fastening  members  spaced  lon- 
gitudinally of  the  gib,  extending  parallel  to  the  said 

opposite  side  of  the  abutment,  and  serving  to  ̂ w 
a  horizontal  side  of  the  gib  ti^y  against  a  hwizon- 
tal  surface  of  tbt  groove. 

3,229j7S3 BEARING  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  ROTATING 
BUNCH    ROLLERS    IN    CIGAR   WRAPPOVG 
MECHANISMS 

VaMcr  A.  Ahlbor,  Bromma,  mi  Anc  Carlsoi^  NonrikMB, 
Sweden,  asslgnuw  to  Avsmo  Aktlflinlat,  ValHivby, 
SwcdciB,  a  SwedMi  JoiBt-itock  coiapMy 

Filed  la^  23,  IMS,  Sar.  No.  253,M2 
Claims  priority,  appUcatlQa  Sweden,  Jan.  M,  19*2, 

•S9/i2 

19  CliriBH.    (CL  39B-.15) 

the  pressure  of  {he  fluid  supplied  to  sui  Bratmg 
nism,  between  predetermined  minimum  and  maximum 
values,  in  proportion  to  variations  in  said  value. 

MACHINBTOOE 
John  J.  McCabc,  Worcester,  Mass.,  assigMir  to  The  HeaM 

MacUne  Company,  Woreester,  Mass,  a  corpontkin  off 
Delaware 

CoathMutioB  off  appMcatifla  See.  No.  9(1,521,  Dec  23, 
1959.    ins  appBcatioa  May  17, 19^  Ser.Nfc  295499 

5  Claims.     (CL  39»— 3) 

L  A  machine,  comprising 
(a)  abase. 
(b)  a  table  mounted  on  the  base  for  linear  movement 

ftereon, 

(c)  an  abutment  extending  upwardly  from  the  base 
and  extending  longitudinally  In  the  direction  of  tablo 
movement, 

(d)  a  groove  of  generally  rectangular  cross-section  and 
a  way  of  generally  rectangular  cross-sectimi  forming 
tfie  engaghig  surftices  of  the  table  and  tbe  base  abat- 
ment,  the  way  having  <me  side  contacting  one  side  of 
the  groove,  there  being  a  substantial  space  between 
the  opposite  side  of  the  way  and  the  opposite  side  of 
the  groove, 

(e)  a  gib  occulting  the  said  space,  the  gib  having  oat 
side  which  engages  the  opposite  side  of  the  way,  the 
opposite  side  of  the  gib  and  the  said  opposite  side  of 
the  groove  mating  and  being  formed  with  a  slight 
inclination  to  the  said  (me  side  of  the  groove  and 
the  said  one  side  of  the  gib, 

1.  A  bearing  arrangement  for  rotatably  mounted 
ftrilen  having  detachable  journals  at  both  ends,  compris- 

ing a  roller  having  an  axial  bore  at  one  end,  a  spring  in 
said  bore,  a  shaft  projecting  into  said  bore  against  the 
action  of  said  spring,  said  end  of  said  roller  being  rotat- 

ably and  siidin^y  joumaDed  on  said  shaft,  said  shaft 
having  an  axially  projecting,  ball^shaped  part  fixedly 
mounted  in  a  principally  cylindrical  recess  in  a  stand  by 
mounting  means  preventing  rotation  of  said  ball-shaped 
part  of  said  shaft,  said  mounting  means  acting  upon  said 
ball-shaped  part  in  a  principally  radial  direction. 

3^29,794 BICYCLESPUT  AXLE 
McQ.  KitaMf,  %  VcienM  Admfaiistratioa 

HospMal,  Sheridan,  Wyo. 
ftfor  «,  1964,  Scr.  No.  365,299 
5f1aliai     (CL  399— 192) 

,««! 

L  A hub  for  a  bicycle  wheel  conqxising,  a  hub  body 
of  a  pair  of  sleeves  threaidably  engaged  and 
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of  the 

a  aepa- 
tlio  axin  b^ig 

FOB  nlklNGS  AlfaD  TBI  LIKE 
~    "  Fj :  - 

1.  A  tnnitalrie  btJl  bearint  aaembly  i  x  power  ihovela, 
cnmes  and  the  like  compnaag  a  tonadal  raceway,  a 
pfavaUty  of  bearjng  balls  in  said  raoewi  ly,  elasticaPy  de- 
fonnaUe  one^aece  imperforate  plastic  s  Mcers  interposed 
between  eadi  of  said  baUs  operative  n  liliently  to  hold 
each  of  said  balls  in  spaced  apart  lelatiaq 
each  of  said  qwcen  havint  a  central 

by  the  axles. 

80,  1M5 

carried  by  one  of  said  members,  a  bearing  sorfaoe  which 
is  provided  by  said  bearing  element  and  hi  which  are  piw- 
vided  pores,  Uqirid  lubricant  contained  in  the  said  pons, 
and  means  compressing  the  bearhig  element  and  loading 
said  bearing  sorfaoe  imo  engagement  with  the  other  of 
said  members  said  element  being  made  of  a  material  which 
is  substantially  noo-poroos  in  the  direction  along  the 
length  of  the  element  and  of  increasing  porosity  radially 
across  the  element  and  towards  the  area  adjacent  to  said 
surface  with  the  porosity  in  a  radial  directioo  in  said  area 
being  substantially  higher  than  that  in  the  longitudinal 
direction,  so  that  said  lubricant  can  seep  relatively  freely 
in  said  radial  direction  when  said  sui&oe  is  under  load 
and  whenby  seepage  of  said  lubricant  in  said  parallel 
direction  is  relatively  restricted. 

TAPS 

TtT 
.  24,  IMLlsr.  Nn.  lS4,iU 

<a.  312—71) 

in  said  raceway, 

ipening  and  o(k 
positely  directed  coaxial  ball  seats  wth  spherical  baO 
contaciiwg  surfaces  oi  a  radius  slightti  larger  than  the 
radius  of  said  baUs,  said  ball  contact  ag  surfaces  ter> 
minating  in  parallel  rim  faces  extendii  g  normal  to  the 
axis  of  said  raceway,  said  pacers  gradu  illy  increasing  in 
diickness  from  a  minimum  adjacent  si  id  central  open- 

ing to  a  maximmn  between  said  paralk  rim  faces,  such 
maximum  thickness  being  siihstantialy  less  than  the 
diameter  of  said  bearing  balls,  said  qiaoaci  being  adapted 
•lastically  to  deform  radially  outwanUyidne  to  crowding 
action  of  said  baDs  until  the  oitire  ban  contacting  sur- 
Csees  engage  the  surfaces  of  said  balls,  ̂ ad  a  completely 
drcumferentially  extending  reinforcing 
in  each  of  said  qiaoers  substantially 
4>herical  contacting  surfaces  and  from : 
of  said  sfctn,  said  reinforcing  means 
tain  said  qiaoers  in  one  piece  and.  in 
facers  cnick  into  nufial  segments 
of  said  balls  as  aforesaid,  maintaining  ̂ aid  s^menti  in 
annular  form,  thereby  jnecluding  said  m  gments  from  be* 
coming  dislodged  in  said  neeway. 

uSSm 
% 

imbedded 
from  said 

outer  perqibery 

Ending  to  main' event  that  said 
;  crowding  action 

Aag.22, 88r.No. 

» 

27 
2f42i/S9 

') 

1.  Reeling  apparatus  for  transcribing  a  plurality  oi 
flexible  tapes,  each  reflectively  housed  on  separate  tap' 
ply  reels,  said  appantus  comprising: 

a  bin  profecting  downwardly  from  a  supply  reel  tiaa- 
scription  position  and  having  a  major  opening  for 
accepting  and  storing  said  supply  reels  concealed 
from  view  below  said  transcription  position; 

an  upwardly  biased  phitfonn  movaUy  positioned  with- 
in said  bin  below  said  "r*iiw^g  for  siqiporting  said 

vipfty  reels  and  urging  diem  upwardly  toward  said 
transcription  position,  said  iriatform  *— "—'"g  a  po- 

sition coneqwnding  to  the  number  of  snp^  nth 
within  said  bin; 

a  supply  reel  feeding  mechanism  inchxUng  said  plat- 
form for  sequentially  feeding  one  stored  reel  at  a 

time  from  said  bin  to  said  transcription  posftioo; 
and  indicating  means  responsive  to  the  positian  oi 

ssJd  platform  for  providing  a  visual  di^lay  oi  the 
number  of  said  supfriy  reels  remaining  within  said 

W«-  -^«.._^«_  ""^ 

   3,22t,788 PAKES  nOBAGB  AND  MIKCHAraMnNC 

J.  nmr»m,  828  N.  Itgrnnm  at,  U— , 
lied  M«.  1, 19tt.8sB.Nn.  17i485 

2Clalw.    ̂ 312-234.1) 
2.  A  parts  storage  and  '**»*T*«^'y^?«int  ̂ vice  cora- 

L  Abearing two  relatively  moviMe 
of  a 

a  pair  of  laterally  qmced  upstanding  walls, 
a  i^nrality  of  su^orts  extaiding  horizontally  between said  walls, 

said  supports  being  disposed  hi  vertically  spaced  rela- 

tion, 

an  elongated  parts  container  supported  by  one  of  said 
supports. 
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laid  container  hsTing  eraot  tad  rear  npiTandtng  walls  opentbely  pontkned  with  its  opea  side  ataiuC  said  inl 
and  a  bottom  extending  between  said  walls.  lateral  wall  and  being  closed  thereby,  said  compaitBeoC 

said  container  having  notches  in  the  upper  margin  of  being  dinensiooed  such  as  to  constitiite  a  lateral  ooogni* 
the  front  and  rear  upstanding  walls,  ent  earteasica  of  said  base  unk.  means  connecting  said 

compartment  to  said  rear  wall  for  srtectiVBly  swinging 

said  notch  in  the  front  iqwtanding  wall  having  a  con- 
flguratiott  different  from  the  conflgoration  of  said 
notch  in  said  rear  upstanding  wall  wha«by  said  walls 
are  identined. 

■IRIGERirro«6  APPAKATVS 

Mr  t%  IfM,  8sr.  N«.  MMM 

^^^^SS 

1.  A  refrigerator  faidoding  side  and  rear  and  bottom 
walls  for  a  compartment  to  be  cooled,  an  upwMdly  ex- 
taading  partition  wall  extending  i^wardty  from  said  bot- 

tom wan  and  having  a  Morality  of  recesses,  a  int  shelf 
section  mrtrnding  to  one  side  of  said  partition  wall  having 
a  profection  fitted  nito  one  of  said  recesses  to 
iatehtodng  connectian  with  said  partitioa  wall,  a 
shelf  section  sepanle  from  the  flnt  shdf  sectioa  but  i 
ing  with  the  adjacent  portion  of  the  first  Aelf  section  and 
having  a  projection  fitted  into  one  of  said  recesses  hi  said 
partition  waH.  said  seooad  dwlf  section  also  having  means 
lalBrllttiag  with  said  fint  shelf  section. 

coNvmnu  cahnet  mtucruRB 
■alph  B.  WUte,  2S3i  Carile  Ditva,  Fait  WajM^  k 

IMMv  22, 1M3, 8sr.  NOb  2t2«444 
llOriiM.  ̂ 312-2M) 

t.  A  ooavMtiUe  cabins  strndnre  comprising  a 
vnit  oi  rectangular  diape  having  first  and  second  lateral 
waOs.  said  base  unit  also  having  a  top  surface  and  a  rear 
wan.  a  tray-like  compartment  of  rectangular  shape  having 

doaed  and  one  open  side,  said  oompaitment  being 

compartment  about  a  vnrtica]  axis  toarard  and  away 
from  said  first  latoal  wall,  means  mounting  said  oon^art- 
ment  on  said  base  unit  for  vertical  movemeirt  relative 
thereto,  means  for  selectively  loddng  said  compartment 
m  alavated  position  with  respect  to  said  base  unit 

AmTtktytktf 

Cas 

"  11 

i 7»1 

CAH^ar^ 
Part.a«d«nimsndW. 

B^  asifaBBfa  la  W.  D.  Alssi 
teaga^  BL  a  oafpariiian  af 
It,  IMMar-  N*>  M9>7f» 

.    <a.  312— 242) 

1.  A  fire  extinguisher  cabinet  monnted  in  a  recess  in  a 
substantially  vertical  wall,  comprising  a  generally  rec- 

tangular mounting  frame  defining  a  front  opening  secured 
to  the  waU  and  including  a  trim  portion  extrnding  into 
the  recess  and  perpendicular  to  the  wall,  a  door  for  said 

front  opening  rotataUy  through  360*  and  mounted  to 
said  frame  along  a  snbsranrially  vertical  axis  and  movable 
between  a  closed  position  and  an  open  position,  said  door 
having  pivot  meam  at  the  iqiper  and  lower  medial  areas 
of  said  doors  coacting  with  the  iqiper  and  lower  asadial 
areas  of  the  frame,  said  door  having  a  I'eceesed  area  and 
means  for  moimring  a  fire  extiagnidier  oe  the  back  side 
of  said  door  within  said  raceased  area,  wherein  said  «■• 
tinguisiier  is  hidden  from  view  when  the  door  is  in  closed 
position  and  accessible  when  the  door  is  in 
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APPAKATUS  FOR  PIIODIK3NG  MOr  TON  nCTURE 
FILM  FROM  PMMECTBD  Smi  IMAGES 

H«tot  W.  Ymag,  7M5  SW.  ifttiSL, 
Wait  HaljwMi,  Fla.  fotta 

FBtd  Nw.  M,  IMt,  8«.  No. '  1,7M 
iCIakM.  (CL352— 89 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  an  integr  ited  motion  pic- 
ture film  from  a  plurality  of  projected  si  ill  images  which 

comprises,  a  aemi-traaqMuent  screen,  m  ians  for  sequen- 
tially proiecting  a  plurality  of  still  image  i  on  one  side  of 

said  screen,  means  for  moving  the  proje  led  images  with 
reelect  to  the  screen  during  their  intervi  Is  of  projection, 
a  motion  picture  camera  operative  to  coi  tinually  film  the 
series  of  projected  images  as  appearing  <  n  the  other  side 
of  said  semi-tr&nsparent  screen,  said  seqi  lentially  project- 

ing means  comprising  a  pair  oi  still  imajie  projectors  and 

sliding  gate  mechanism  operative  to  "wipe"  txom  the  pro- jected image  of  one  projector  to  the  projected  image  of 
the  other  projector,  a  "zoom"  lens  system  on  each  of  said 

M      4 

1  ,iL-^ 

v*-f»^ 

3;nt,793 
COLORATION  PROCE^ 

aiii  Eric to 

projectors,  and  means  for  controlling  said  "zoom"  lens 
systems  for  selectively  enlarging  or  decreasing  in  size 
projected  images  during  their  intervals  of  projection. 

?> 

CHEMICAL 

of  Great 

NoDnw^ .  No.  297,M9 FIMM|y25,lM3, 
ICIilML    (CLS— 14) 

L  A  process  for  coining  cellulose 
give  muhioolor  ^ects  which  comprises 
iag  paste  having  a  water-sofaibk 
soivod  therein  to  a  portion  of  the  fa 
treating  this  portion  of  the  fabric  togei 
tioiial  portioii  of  the  fabric,  with  an 
tahrfwg,  in  scAitioo,  a  Umited  amount 
agent  and  a  water-soluble  reactive  d, .. 
lower  reactivity  than  the  firrt  appUed 
SDbjectiiig  said  fabric  to  tbe  action  of 
peratnre,  the  amooat  of  acid-binding  a^,^   ,„ 
OQs  medium  being  so  adjusted  that  only  t  te  more  reactive 
dyestnff  fixes  on  the  portion  of  the  fabri ;  to  which  both 
dyestuffs  are  applied. 

fabrics  to 

a  print- dyntuff  dit- subaequently 

tr  with  an  addi- 
medium  con- acid-binding 

of  subataatially 
and  then 

elevated  tan- 
in  said  aqoe- 

3^,795 
TREATMENT  OF  FERROPH08PHORUS 

„   A.  Fetano^  Niaiara  Fafli,  N.Y,  tmi  Rate  G. Hartlg, Icflsnamrflle, bd.,  iiriiiiw  to Hookw Chcmi. 
oI  Coapondo^  Ntagm  Falla,  N.Y^  a  eorponrtfoo  of New  York 

Fled  My  18, 19C2.  flar.  No.  21t»78i 
9ClafaM.    (CL25— 187) 

*  «f 

-C 

: 

MEIHOD  OF  OXm^G  GASBOub  FRODUCTB 
OF  COMBUSTION  OF  HYDROCARBON 

AM*  B.  Sllaa,  Ckmiitttm,  W.  Ya.,  awgrnteK.  L  da 

Flod  Nov.  IS,  19M,  Scr.  No.  0,384 
Sniliiii      (CL23— 2) 

eiMMIST 

I    AmliiW     I  (mm  ir*. 

r"*I 

*■»«»«     I  ̂^%s-ur>i 

oxidaion 1.  la  a  process  for  the  complete 
prodods  of  combustion  of  hydrocarbons, 
praniff  first  adding  air  to  said  gaseous  piquets 
wtarting  xud  air  containing  gaseous 
aiangano-chromia-manganite  catalyst 
ratio  oi  3:0.5  to  3:1.5  and  being  highly 
oaidatioB  of  carboa  monoxide  and  also 
chromia-maaganite  catalyst  having  an 
3:3J  to  3:30  and  being  highly  active 
of  faydrocaitaas. 

fer 

of  gaseous 

the  steps  com- and  then 

ifroducts  with  a an  Mn:Cr 
active  for  the 

haling 

m<(b 

]  In a  mangano- Or  ratio  of 
the  oxidation 

1.  A  process  for  obtaining  alkali  metal  phosphates  fron 
fsrrophospborvs  which  comfvises  heatmg  ferrophoqihMuB 
and  an  alkaline  material  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  alkali  metal  oxides,  alkali  metal  hydroxides,  and  ■ik»H 
metal  carbonates,  under  oxidizing  cooditions  at  a  temper^ 
ature  and  for  a  period  oi  time  suflfcient  to  effect  oxidatioa 
of  substantially  all  of  the  phoqihonis  vahies  in  the  ferro* 
phosphorus  and  form  a  trialkali  metal  pho^hate,  the 
alkaline  material  being  present  in  at  least  the  theoretical 
amooat  requned  to  eOect  formation  of  the  trialkali  metal 
phosphate,  leaching  the  resulting  material  with  water  to 
extract  the  trialkali  metal  phoei^te  therefrom,  and  pro- 

duce an  aqueous  phase  containing  the  trialkali  metal  phos- 
phate, silicon  values  and  vanadium  values,  and  a  solid 

phase  contaming  substantially  all  of  the  iron  values  in  the 
ferrophosphorus,  separating  the  said  aqueous  phase  from 
the  solid  friiase,  adjusting  the  pH  of  the  thus-separated 
aqueous  phase  with  phosphoric  acid  to  within  the  range 
of  about  8.0  to  9.0,  adjusting  the  phosphcmis  c<»centra- 
tion  of  the  aqueous  phase  to  within  the  range  of  about  7.0 
to  9.5  percent  by  weight  phosphorus,  mAinfaiiiif^  the 
temperature  of  the  aqueous  phase  not  substantially  below 
about  80  degrees  centigrade,  at  least  at  the  time  immediate- 
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ly  foUowinf  tbt  nid  adjustmeat  ci  tbe  pH,  thereby  effect- 
ing formation  of  a  precipitate  of  hydrous  nlica  in  the  nid 

aipieoin  phase,  adding  ferrous  sulfate  to  the  aqueous  phase, 
n^iile  nudntahdng  the  temperatare  of  the  aqueous  phase  at 
substantially  the  boiling  point  and  while  maintaining  the 
pho4>horus  concentratioo  of  the  aqueous  phase  within 
the  cangB  of  about  7.0  to  9.S%  by  weight  phomihorus, 
thereby  forming  a  precipitate  containing  tbe  major  amount 
of  vanadium  from  the  aqoeous  phase,  ̂ iiich  predpiute 
is  an  insoli4>le  iron-vanadium-pbosphate  compound,  the 
amount  of  ferrous  sulfate  added  to  tbe  aqueous  phase  being 
within  the  range  of  about  10  to  15  moles  of  ferrous  sulfate 
for  each  mole  of  vanadium  in  the  aqueous  phase,  and, 

thereafter,  separating  the  thus-formed  precipitate  from 
the  aqueous  i^iase  to  produce  a  solution  of  trialkali  metal 
phosphate  containing  substantially  no  siliooa  and  mly 
minor  amoimts  of  vanadiimi. 

bring  at  least  the  theoretical  amount  required  for  the 
conversion  oi  the  halogen  content  of  the  said  halogeaated 
organic  materials  to  hydrogen  halide,  and  the  caibon 
content  of  the  materials  to  carbon  dioxide  into  a  heat- 
recuperative  furnace  means;  maintaining  the  furnace  tem- 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  REMOVAL  OF  ARSENIC 
OR  ARSENIC  COMPOUNDS 

to  ffapiiBi  Nadoad  Calvo  SoCdo  dc  Con- 
maidos  7  trtrfeaatw  SA^  Madrid,  SpriB 

No  Drawing.    Filed  Sept.  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  137,955 
CWbm  priority,  appBcadoaSpalB,  Sept.  21, 19M, 

MU45 
g  Oiiiii      (CL2}~UO 

L  A  process  for  separating  arsenic  frovn  ores  and  cata- 
lyst compositions  containing  arsenic  in  a  form  selected 

^om  the  group  consisting  of  elementary  arsenic  and 
arsenic  compounds,  compriang  bringing  said  ores  and 
catalyst  compositions  in  solid  form  in  contact  with  a 
gaseous  stream  of  H^  and  a  gaseous  medium  seiected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  steam  and  inert  gases  in 
onier  to  convert  the  arsenic  and   arsenic  compounds 
present  in  said  materials  iirto  As^St  and  separate  the  latter 
in  volatilized  fonn  from  the  materials  treated. 

inft  iSt. 

S,22t,797 PROCESS  FOR  PRODIKING  ANHYDROUS 
ALUMINA 

Geona  R.  Lsalcr,  Moaat  Prospect,  OL,   ssslganr  to 
Ualvenri  OU  Prodads  Coaspsay,  Dee  PisJais,  DL,  a 
caspoiattea  of  Delaware 
NoDrawfc^    FOed  Nov.  29,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  155^13 

5ClafaBS.  (CL23— 143) 
1.  A  method  of  preparing  alumina  which  comprises 

reacting  mellitic  acid  with  aluminum  hydroxide,  drying 
the  resulting  reactiim  product  at  a  temperature  of  from 
about  100*  F.  to  about  210*  F.  and  calcining  the  dried 

jroduct  at  a  temperature  of  from  about  600*  F.  to  about 
;>I400*  F.  in  an  atmosphore  containing  free  oxygn  to  form 
substantially  anhydrcws  alumina. 

.;4 

3^226,796 
PROCESS    FOR    C0NVES31NG    HALOGENATED 
ORGANIC  MATERIAL  INTO  CORRESPONDING 
HYDROGEN  HALIDES 

lay  A.  CaO^Nhyra  FaBs, j|sd  Tfcanas  Hoote,Yoiiag- 

Nk^n  Falb,  N.Y.,  a  cosporatioa  of  New  Yorit 
OsMaal  aaaUcaltoa  Mar  21, 1959,  Scr.  No.  S14,7M,  now 

Patat  No.  3J46,155.    Divided  and  tUs  appBcadon 
M179, 1963,  Scr.  No.  294,209 

2CIaiMS.    (CL23— 155) 
1.  A  continuous  process  for  converting  halogenated  or- 

Eganie  materials  into  normally  gaseous  products  com- 
prising carbon  dioxide  and  hydrogen  halide,  which  com- 
prises: introducing  the  said  materials,  with  conversion 

material  selected  from  tbe  group  consisting  of  steam, 

hydrogen  gas,  hydrocaihon  gas,  air,  oxygen,  and  mix- 
tares  thoneof*  the  amount  of  said  conversion  material 

perature  above  that  required  10  ctmvert  the  said  materials 
of  above  900  degrees  centigrade,  and  recovering  therefrom 
a  product  comprising  carbon  dioxide  and  hydrogen  halide 
and  having  no  detectable  free  halogen,  free  carbon  and 
organic  compounds. 

3,226,799 TETRAFLUOROHYDRAZINE 
B.  Colbara,  Haaisrine,  Ala.,  ssslginr  to 
CoaMty,  pyMdtpUa.  Pa-  a 

al 

No 

FRsd  Aa«.  13, 1951,  Scr.  No.  755,645 
6ClaiaBS.    ft3.23— 265) 

1.  Tetrafluorohydrazine  (NsF*). 
2.  A  process  for  preparing  tetrafluorohydrazine  which 

comprises  passing  nitrogen  trifluoride  over  copper  at  a 

temperature  between  375*  and  450*  C.  and  separating 
tetrafluorohydraziae  from  the  reaction  mixture. 

PROCESS  FOR 
1. 

THE  PrSaRATION  OF  N,F« 
~     Akb,  siilgani  to  Rahas 

r^  a  cstpuisilsa  af 

NoDrawtog.    FBsd  Apr.  16, 1962,  Ser.  No.  187,957 
6  flslaii     (€1.23-465) 

8.  A  process  for  tbt  preparation  of  NsF4  which  com- 
prises passing  gaseous  HNFj  tiirough  an  acidic  aqueous 

solution  containing  a  water-soluble  non-volatile  oxidizr 
ing  agent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  potas- 

sium permanganate,  chromic  salts,  chromates,  ferric 
salts  and  oeric  salts. 

3,226,661 
FROTH  GENERATOR 

John  C  RIB,  Jr.,  Daytoa,  aMi  Paal  F.  Shaaffcr,  Lewto- 
^    baig,  OUa,  aasiganrn  to  Geacral  Motors  Corporatioa, 

Detroit,  Mica.,  a  coiporaliaa  of  Ddawaie 
Fled  May  31, 1962,  Scr.  No.  199,695 

3  ClalBBS.    (P.  23—252) 
2.  A  polyurethane  froth  generator  including  an  en- 

closure enclosing  a  mixing  chamber,  means  for  deliver- 
ing predetermined  proportioned  quantities  of  polyure- 

thane forming  components  to  tbe  mixing  chamber  in- 
cluding a  volatile  liquid  gas  generating  ingredient,  mixing 

means  in  said  mixing  chamber  for  mixing  said  compo- 
nents, valve  means  for  controlling  the  discharge  of  said 

components  into  said  mixing  chamber,  said  mixing  cham- 
ber bemg  provided  with  an  outlet  passage  having  in  it  a 

coaxially  aligned  circular  passage  blocking  means,  an 
outlet  nozzle  spaced  from  said  passage  blocking  means 
having  a  circular  entrance  adjacent  to  and  spaced  at  a 
substantially  uniform  dUstance  away  from  and  coaxially 
aligned  with  said  passage  blocking  means  throughout  its 
adjacent  surface,  a  flexible  sleeve  surrounding  and  con- 

centric with  said  passage  blockmg  means  and  having  one 
end  sealed  to  the  full  peripheral  extent  of  said  nozzle, 
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tikally  oaatnctmg  Mid  fleaibie  ileeve 
CMB  Wnckim  mean  to  ooatrtd  the 
said  mudng  chamber  substantiaDy 

bloddng  aneaiu  to  caid  aoczk 

11a  V 

SEPARATION  OPSdfcUT«l¥ 

^  ̂      EnmAcnoN 

(CL23— M7 

th 
mbetantilly 

bent 

eac  I 

-   1.  An  apparatus  comprwmf  an 
aoaes  each  having  means  for  mamtainfalg 
zone  at  a  temperature  different  from 
die  other  xone  and  a  number  of 

dtqxMed  mixing  vessels,  each  vessel 
a  substantially  vertically  disposed  inlet 
stantially  vertically  di^oeed  outlet  tube, 
let  tubes  extending  from  its  reqiectivB 
substantially  the  same  dtrection  and 
containing  at  least  one  loose  magnetiab^ 
tions  between  the  vessels  consisting  of 
one  vessel  being  connected  to  the  inlet 
vassel.  said  oudet  tube  having  a 
area  than  said  inlet  tube,  the  mixing 
doted  m  one  of  the  zones  and  the  outle 
dosed  in  the  other  zone  and  said 

prising  a  series  of  fixed  electromagnets, 
to  said  dactromagnets  for  periodically 
and  laid  electromagnets  being  extend 
proxiauty  to  tte  mixing  vessd  to  move 

>  bffditt  in  die  ff*i'"«^  vessels. 

•»!•», 

osrilhfing  means,  two 
the  respective 

temperature  of horizontally 

provided  with 
tube  and  a  snb- 
iach  of  said  out- 
nixing  vesid  in 
of  said  vcasels 

body,  connec- theloQtlet  tube  from 
ube  of  the  next 

cross  srctioBsl 

ijessels  being  en- 
tubes  being  co- 

oscillapng  means  com- ans  coupled 

n^ignetizing  them, to  but  in  dose 
dach  of  the  loose 

AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MODIFYING 
AND  DETERMINING  THE  OPTIMUM  VOLUME 
OF  THE  OPERATING  REACTION  CHAMIER  IN 
OVENS  EMPLOYED  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OP 
ACETYLENE  FROM  HYDROCARBONS 

My  ̂ MM«.  Nn.  4Llf7 

iM79/99 dCUhML    (CL  2^-477) 

'i^ui^^^mp^• 

iiround  said  pnt- 
of  fluid  firom 

unifoiMy  around  said 

■  T'  ■:r\^^n 

1.  An  apparatus  for  partial  combustion  ol  a  hydn^ 
carbon  with  a  five  oxygen-containing  gu  to  make  anu»> 
satmaled  hydrocarbon,  oonqnising  a  atructuie  providing 
a  reaction  chamber,  a  mixing  chamber  upstream  ot  said 
reaction  chamber,  a  burner  structure  with  a  grid  oommuni- 
catiag  with  said  mixing  chamber  and  said  rsactioa  cham- 

ber, said  burner  structure  axially  movable  within  the  re- 
action chamber,  means  for  movaUy  ■«"'™*»«t  the  burner 

stnKtnre,  gas  sealing  means  between  the  burner  structure 
and  the  rsadian  rhamhrr  structure,  means  for  moving 
the  burner  structure  axially  in  either  direction  ̂ ritUn  said 
reaction  dumber,  the  burner  structure  and  reaction  cham- 

ber structure  telescoping  at  least  in  part,  the  burner  having 
outside  wan  surface  doedy  adjacent  to  inner  wall  surface 
of  the  reaction  chamber,  so  that  movement  of  the  burner 
within  the  reaction  dumber  sabstantially  controls  the 
volume  of  the  reaction  chamber  and  the  mixing  chamber, 
and  cooduk  meam  for  introducing  a  reaction  quenching 
fluid  at  the  outlet  re^on  of  the  reactioo  chamber  to  de- 

limit the  extent  of  the  effective  reactioo  zone. 

APPARATUS  FOR  TOSa^NIlNUOUS  MANUFAC- 
TURE OF  POLYCONDENSATION  PRODUCTS 

Fled  Dec  U, 
l,Sar.Nn.l5MM 

,  Dec.  ld»  19ii, 
rm, \mt, F  a34J9 

4  Hill  II I  fCL33— tti) 
1.  A  device  lor  the  eontmuoos  mannf actore  of  poly- 

f<<nnenMtion  prodncts  comprising  a  rotataUy  mounted 
tubular  vacuum  case  having  an  inkt  and  an  outlet  at 
opposilB  ends  to  contain  tibe  reaction  mixture  mek,  a 
phxraUty  of  anmdar  paitatioa  walls  within  said  cass^  du 
outer  peripheriea  of  said  waDs  being  in  contact  with  said 
case,  a  pfairal^  <rf  loose  balls  within  paid  case  betwmi 
said  waOs  for  nnzing  said  melt,  a  phvality  of  Uqnid 
oontainHS  adjacent  the  nndeidde  of  said  case,  said  cam 
partially  eiOending  imo  said  oootaiaefa,  whmeby  said 
case  is  immersed  in  liquid  within  said  coatainers  to  a 
d^th  approadmalety  equd  to  das  levd  of  die  melt  within 

and  independent  means  far  heatiiv  Hqnid  widun 
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.  lo  diffBivot  tuBpentnrmt  whereby  beat 

h  provided  to  laid  melt  tndirecUy  thronih  the  wall  of 
rectiont,  comprising  an  integral  sheet  of  foil  having  • 

plurality  of  tpaoedHipaTt  loogitiidinal  bands  and  having 
therebetween  adjacent  narrow  transverse  strips  m^ging 
at  their  extremities  with  said  bands,  each  strip  being  in- 

clined relative  to  the  plane  of  said  bands. 

in.,    n.. 
iifji)  bm/    (■ 

said  case  substantially  in  the  range  thereof  below  tiie 
kval  of  the  malL  ^.^.^  . 

o) 
MfJFFLDt 

P.  VOTHar  mi  Brvin  C  hmtM, 

•riMawwt 

TorfM.    (CL23— 2M) 

ill  ,1   l# 

MMMmf 

■*iaMC*tT" 

1.  In  a  motor  vehkli  havfag  an  internal  oombuilioa 

engine  at  die  from  and  an  eidwnt  system  inctoding  a 

tailpipe  for  pon<hKli"g  exhaust  gases  away  from  die 

engine  to  the  laar  of  the  vehicle,  die  combination  of  a 

catalytic  cooverter  in  said  exhaost  system  to  bom  on- 
bttined  coostituents  in  the  gaees,  a  veotnri  in  said  system 

for  aqrirating  secondary  iSi  to  compete  oombostion  of 

said  gases,  a  plenum  diamber  for  said  venturi,  conduit 
means  fondaUng  secondary  air  to  said  plenum  chamber, 

and  means  supporting  said  conduit  means  in  juxtaposed 
and  heat  traiHfer  rektionshq>  widi  said  tailpipe  syrtem, 
said  conduit  means  havi^  an  inlet  located  at  the  rear  <rf the 

of 

1M4,  wikk  isi  «vMoa  of 

8sr.  N*.  42S»974 
fCMM.    (Cl.2»-4t3) 

Feb.  4, 

V.  No. No.  34M,2t3, 
Dec3t,lM4, 

BLBCnnCAL  nShONALS 
AMrai  W.  StkmMMt  Jr.,  IiPiiipill.  N.T. 
0U»tmtmhmm.nttkttkUjNM4 
FBad  Feb.  HlMi.  tar.  No.  173^1   a.    ̂   2»— 19JJ) 

1.  An  article  of  esanufacture,   ^   . 

(a)  an  elongate  strip  of  metal  having  integral  diere- 
with  a  plurality  of  longitudinally  spaced  and  trans- 

versely extending  projections,  certain  of  whidi 
project  laterally  firom  one  side  of  said  strip,  and  an 
equal  number  of  whidi  project  laterally  from  die 
appoutc  aide  of  said  strip  in  alignment  widi  said 
certain  projections,  each  pair  of  aligned  projections 
defining  an  electrically  conductive  terminal  on  said 
strqi, 

(b)  eadi  of  said  projections  at  said  one  side  of  said 
strip  being  formed  with  a  so^et  in  whidi  one  end 
of  an  electric  wire  lead  is  adapted  to  be  secured,  and 

(c)  each  of  said  prajectiom  at  said  opposite  side  of 
said  strip  being  formed  with  a  socket  in  which  one 

-     end  of  a  cooperating  terminal  is  adapted   to  be 
secured,  and 

(d)  a  plurality  of  heat-«hrinkable  plastic  dielectric 
sleeves  movaUy  mounted  on  said  fnojections  at  one 
side  of  said  strip,  with  one  end  of  eadi  sleeve  posi- 

tioned over  and  surrounding  one  of  the  last^iamed 

projectioos, (e)  each  of  said  sleeves  having  a  reduced  diameter 
neck  portion  at  said  one  end  thereof  which  snu^ 

engages  its  t— ~-^y**H  projection  frictiwially  to  re- tain the  sleeve  thereon, 
(f )  each  of  idiich  sleeves  has  an  axial  length  greater 

than  the  length  of  the  projection  tqion  whidi  it  is 
osounted,  and 

(g)  said  temn^  on  said  strip  being  sever^le  fnan 
one  another  to  form  individual  terminals,  each  of 
which  has  a  heat-shiinkabie  sleeve  sUdable  from  one 
end  thereof  toward  the  other  to  eodoae  and  insulate 
both  ends  of  the  terminal  when  in  use. 

Jotai  Elvct  DaviM^ 
ALLOYS 

MB^^m 

1.  An  article  of  manufectnre  charaderiaed  by  dUfcren- 

tial  Imfrajfy  as  botwoaa  loi^ltBdinal  and  tcansvene  di- 

aa,  1M3,  Ser.  No.  2»Ma3 »,iHa. 
2SJt9f/CI 

9CMaK    taif— 194) 
S.  A  bcaaed  joint  in  whidi  components  of  a  material 

in  die  groiq)  comprising  titanium  and  a  titanium  aQoy  an 
united  by  an  aOoy  consisting  of  from  85.1%  to  99J% 
sflver  and  from  14.9%  to  0.05%  aluminum. 
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a  minor  amoont  of  a  fatty 
group  consistint  of  (^tc  add  and  castor 
carbon  having  a  diatillatiMi  range  bel 
300*  C.  at  a  pressure  of  760  mm.  of  mi 
sndi  mixture,  while  stirring  up  to  60< 
granulated  boron  having  a  mean  size 
20  microns,  jellifying  the  mixture  by 
ring,  a  quantity  of  ammonia  sufiicient 
whait  mixture  in  a  state  of  suspension, 
by  little,  w\ule  stirring,  a  quantity  of  sai 
sufficient  to  obtain  a  liquid  and  homogei 

high  volumetric 
calorific  power  prepared  by  the  steps  copprising  mixing 

from  the 
with  a  hydro- 70*  C.  and 

adding  to 

by  weight  of 
grain  less  than 

ig,  while  stir- maintain  the 

fen  adding,  little 
fatty  substance 
>us  suq>en«on. 

individual  staple  fibres  from  glass  filaments,  creatittf  a 
^wality  of  air  cnrrents,  entraining  said  fibres  to  float 
mdividually  m  each  <rf  said  air  currents,  directing  each 
of  said  air  currenu  into  an  associated  distributing  member 
at  an  inclination  towards  the  base  thereof  so  as  to  dehiy 
the  dowing  down  of  each  of  said  air  currents,  travelling 
said  entraiDed  fibres  along  and  adjacent  the  inner  pe- 
riphny  of  the  base  of  said  distributing  member  to  a 
deposit  position,  said  distributing  member  having  at 
least  a  portion  thereof  of  channel-shaped  cross  section 
to  decrease  the  pressure  and  velocity  of  said  air  current 
thereby  gentlmg  the  flow  of  said  air  current,  separately 
depositing  said  gently  flovong,  individually  entrained  fibres 
at  a  deposit  sution  in  layers  ot  random  superimposed 
fibres  on  a  longitudinal  travelling  air  pervious  surface 
while  continuously  reciprocating  each  deposit  position  of 
said  fibres  transversely  of  the  direction  of  said  air  pervi- 

ous surface,  thereby  building  up  a  mat  of  generally  uni> 
form  density  and  thickness. 

342Mlt 
ILAF-TYPE  ABRASIVE 

Aleck  Bl^ck,  Lm  A^riaa,  OM CalL,a 

3,lM2,Ssr.N«.19MfS 
HCLsu-am 

h  ast  one  side  of 
I  tmular  array, 
tiscous  adhesive 

1.  A  method  of  producing  an  abrasive  ̂ heel,  faichiding 
the  steps  of: 

producing  a  concentric  groove  in  at 
a  i^nrality  of  leaves  dlqioeed  in  an 

filling  the  concentric  groove  with  a 
material, 

inserting  an  annuls  ring  into  the 
adhesive  material  has  become  hardened 
ring  has  particular  dimensions,  and 

removing  the  annular  ring  from  the  ftooft  to  define 
the  particular  dimensicxis  for  the  groo  m. 

3,lM,fll2  ^'"f*-  a**^'  i^i^n AFPARATUS  FOR  VOKMSNG  ANI>^  ̂ «^ CX>LLEC11NG  FIBERS 
T.  Underwood,  LMBbsrtviHe,  Mkk„  asslf  iii  f 

^  ̂ ,  OwIm  Flkseiha  Corporation,  a of  Delaware 
FBed  Oct  17,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  145,73« 

4  nihil     (CL<5— 9) 

gn  ove 
before  the 
where  the 

MnVOD  AND  AFPAMatCs  for  Hafe  MANUF  AC 
TURE  OF  A  WEB  OR  MAT  MADBFROM  GLASS 
FBWEORA  SIMILAR  SUB8TANCE[ 

Fck.  14, 19i»,  9w.Na.fl!  ,112 
»nslBM     <CL4*-3) 

1.  The  method  of  fonning  a  mat  of  gei  erally  uniform 
density  and  thiftaw  coasprising  the  stejs  of:  forming 

2.  i^iparatns  for  collecting  bUst-attenuated  fibers  from 
a  phirality  <tf  flber-fOTming  units,  a  chamber  arranfed 
to  receive  the  fibers  and  gases  of  the  attenuating  blasts 
from  the  units,  said  chamber  comprising  substantially 
parallel  side  walls  and  end  walls  defining  a  substantially 
nctaafidar  enclosure,  phite  means  extending  inwardly 
from  the  upper  regions  of  the  side  walls  of  the  chamber, 
the  inner  edges  of  the  plate  means  defining  an  elongated 
restricted  entrance  of  a  width  just  suflkient  to  receive 
the  fibers  from  the  fiber-forming  units,  baffle  members 
extending  outwardly  from  the  inner  edges  of  the  phite 
means  defining  the  restricted  entrance  and  engaging  the 
parallel  side  walls  of  the  chamber,  a  movable  foraminous 
surface  at  the  base  of  the  walled  chamber  for  collecting 
fibers  from  the  chamber,  and  means  esiablishing  a  region 
of  reduced  pressure  adjacent  and  beneath  the  fiber-collect- 

ing zone  of  the  foraminous  surface. 
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1.   -....;  .L::i3t-^..r.,  '-^'>  9,22M13 

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  REMOVING 
DfPURniES  IN  MANUFACTURE  OF  GLASS 

CtwiM  Nogt^  PMh,  mi  Roitio  Uilw,  FolaiBcbl—, 
Sdtoe^-Marae,  Fraacc,  SHlfMn  to  Compagnk  dc 

Wnti  Mm.  S,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  llt^U 
,  MfMcMtiM  Fhncc  M«.  13,  IMl, 

TCUfam.    (CL«5— 27),.,  i. 

t«««» 

•j»?: 

'ij 

METHOD  OF  TREATING  QUARTZ  FOR 
OPTICAL  USE 

of  Ddawve 

to   North 
CoopoBy,  bic.  Now  Yofk,  N.Y.,  a 

Filed  Apr.  14,  IMl,  S«.  No.  l«3,15f 

Ncthcriand*,  Jom  9,  19M, 
252yM8 

3ClaiBH.    (CL<5— 32) 

3,22t,tl5 
PROCESS  OF  BONDING  GLASS  OR  CERAMIC 

TO  METAL 
Peter  WIUfMD  McMUm,  Brfaa  fmiwrn  HodgiW,  Md 
Gntem  Pvtridfe,  Stafford,  Fml—d.  aaltoon  to  The 
Eagihh  Electric  Compny  limited,  Londom  Ei^laBd,  a BihlAcompaay 

Fled  Apr.  24,  IMl,  Ser.  No.  It5,070 
ClafaM  priority,  appHcatfoa  Groat  Britain,  May  2,  IfM, 

15,321/40 
!M^  4ChfaH.    (CL45-J2) 
'^A  process  for  forming  a  seal  between  a  metal 

component  and  a  glass  component  which  comprises  (1) 
forming  an  adherent  oxide  fihn  on  said  metal  component, 

(2)  applying  molten  glass  capable  of  controlled  devitri- 
fication to  said  adherent  layer  of  oxide  to  form  said  glass 

component,  (3)  cocding  said  molten  glass  in  contact  with 
said  adherent  layer  of  oxide  to  a  temperature  at  whidi 
the  glass  is  rigid  but  which  is  above  the  strain  point 
of  said  glass,  (4)  treating  the  resulting  assembly  in  a 
nonoxidizing  atmosfdwre  at  a  temperature  above  the  lower 
annealing  temperature  but  not  in  excess  of  the  dilatomet- 
ric  turnover  temperature  of  said  glass  in  its  devitrified 
form  to  devitrify  said  glass,  and  (5)  cooling  the  resulting 
metal^devitrified  glass  assembly  slowly  to  room  tempera- 

ture to  avoid  thermal  stresses  therein. 

1.  The  method  of  removing  floating  tmpuritiet,  es- 
pecially dispersed  metal  oxides,  from  the  part  of  a  metal 

bath  whidi  is  in  proximity  to  a  molten  sheet  of  glass  to 
an  area  of  the  bath  remote  from  the  glass,  which  coo^irises 
entraining  the  impurities  on  a  moving  sorfaoe  immersed 
m  the  bath  near  the  dieet  of  glass  and  conducting  the 
impurities  through  the  balh  on  the  moving  suifaoe  to  a 
part  of  the  bath  remote  from  the  glass. 

3.  Glass  manufacturing  apparatus  including  a  tanlt 
adapted  to  contain  molten  metal  and  a  ̂ ass  sheet  in 
contact  with  the  metal,  continuous  surface  means  extend- 

ing into  the  tank  in  proximity  to  a  position  near  the  glass 

shaot  and  in  position  to  be  partially  submerged  by  tiw  molr- 
ton  metal,  and  means  to  rotate  the  continnoos  surface 
means  in  a  manner  such  that  the  immersed  portions  of  the 
surface  means  move  in  a  direction  toward  the  edges  of  the 

bath  as  the  non-immersed  portions  of  the  surface  means 
move  in  a  direction  towards  the  side  of  the  glass  sheet,  said 

continuous  surface  means  being  adapted  to  enttain  there- 
on impurities  contained  in  dae  bath  iN^ch  an  near  the 

glass  sheet 

1.  A  method  of  treating  quartz  to  reduce  absorptions 
of  mfra-red  radiation  up  to  SV^m  comprising  heating  the 

quartz  between  about  900*  C.  and  1200*  C.  in  an  at- 
mosphere containing  carbon  monoxide  for  aboitf  24  hours 

for  each  millimeter  of  thickness. 

3,224,814 MANUFACTURE  OF  FLAT  GLASS 

to  PilUi«lon  Brothers  Lhnited,  Ltvwpooi, 

Filed  Nov.  21, 1942, 9m,  No.  239,244 

■ppMcaHoa  Grwd  Brihdn,  Magr  3, 19S7, 
14,241/37 

4CMW.    (a.45-4^ 

m  4  M  t  r  m  a  i» 

1.  A  method  of  mannfacfiiring  flat  glass  in  ribbon 
form  during  which  ̂ ass  in  a  m^ten  state  is  supplied  to 
one  end  of  a  bath  of  nKritm  metal,  is  advanced  forwardly 
along  the  bath  and  during  its  passage  along  the  bath  is 
sufliciently  stiffened  by  cooling  before  the  glass  in  ribbon 
form  is  discharged  from  the  other  end  of  the  bath  to  pei^ 
mit  the  ribbon  to  be  taken  unharmed  from  the  bath, 
characterized  by  delivering  molten  glass  in  the  form  <A 
a  sheet-like  stream  to  the  sorfaoe  o<  the  bath  of  molten 
metal  by  a  free  fall  of  the  molten  glass  from  a  channel 
onto  a  region  of  said  sur&oe  spaced  forwardly  of  the  rear 
end  of  the  bath  and  causing  said  stream  near  said  region 
to  separate  into  (1)  a  forwardly  flowing  ̂ ass  brandi 
layer  on  the  bath  with  the  glass  in  the  npper  sor&ce  of 
the  body  of  glass  in  the  channel  flowing  oontinuooaly 
forward  into  the  upper  surface  of  tta  tfass  layer,  and  (2) 
simultaneously  a  rearwardly  flowing  ̂ ass  branch  lajwr  on 
said  hath  with  the  glass  in  the  under  sorfaoe  of  the  bod| 
of  glass  in  tlie  channel  flowing  continoously  into  the  uppM 
surfooe  of  the  rearwardly  flowing  glass  branch  layer, 
thereby  dividtng  the  molten  gla«  which  is  delivored  to  the 
bath  in  two  branch  hyara  hnwi^  two  diwrtini  of  wmm^ 
meat  and  ganerating  fw  the  forwardly  flowing  branch 
glass  layer  a  boMom  iufoco  a  wtiseh  the  dislortione  dna 
to  physic  ai  contact  of  the  flnas  with  the  cfaaanrt  an 
mininai,  ngalating  the  snppty  to  die  channel  to 
d»  faonation  of  the  kyscs  of  glass  on  the  bath, 
inf  the  forwudly  flowing  ̂ asi  branch  layer  in 
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form  ftkMig  the  bath,  suJBaeatly  cooling 
is  adnaoed  to  penntt  it  to  be  liflid  from 
M  the  oookd  ribb<w  approadbes  the 
tlw  bath,  and  diMdMiiint  tha  ribbon 

ME1HOD  AND  APPAKATUB  FOR  kjPPOKTING 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
No 

80,  IMi 

he  ribbon  as  it  for  supporting  the  loiver  wlfa  of  the  ̂ asi  sheet  out  of 
ha  bath  anfaee  contact  with  nid  kmer  edgs  in  raspoose  to  tba  vnmim 

d  iduu-ge  end  of  meraben  ocmtacting  the  opposite  surfaces  of  said  jhn fira^  the  bath.  sheet  in  j^tssorized  angagemcstt  thnewith,  s 

L.  Malsiic^,  Ti 
D. 

7,lM2,8ar.NabM 

.72> 

1.  A  method  of  sun>orting  flat  glass  sheets  having  up- 
per and  lower  edges  and  opposing  major  fl  it  surfaces  dur- 
ing bendmg  comprising  supporting  a  flat  |lasB  sheet  at  its 

bottom  edge  wfaHe  loosely  engaging  said  {sheet  along  its 
i9per  edge  portion  to  balance  said  she^  in  a  substan- 

tially vertical  fdane,  heating  said  sheet  wUe  so  supported 
and  balanced  to  substantially  its  defbrmatiin  tenveratnre, 
moving  complementary  shaping  members  toward  one  an- 

other into  conUct  with  the  oppoaite  flat  ooajor  surfaces 
of  said  heated  ̂ ass  sheet  until  said  sheet  i  i  in  supporting 
engagement  with  said  shaping  members;  i  nd,  while  said 
sheet  is  so  siq>ported,  moving  said  bottoi  i  edge  siqiport 
from  the  kmer  ed0B  of  said  ghsB  sheet  on  fl  said  support 
i*  a  Aort  distance  therebelow,  and  mov  ng  said  iq>per 
edge  baknoe  upwardly  out  of  engagement  with  the  upper 
edge  of  said  sheet,  maintaining  the  sfa^ic  ig  mffn^^frt  in 
pressurized  contact  against  tlK  heat-softe  nd  gfaus  sheet 
svfaces  as  the  gbas  sheet  assumes  the  shs  »  of  the  com- 
pfcmesitaiy  dMiping  members,  wididrawi^  the  shaping 
members  from  die  shaped  gfass  sheet  to  redCoait  the  lower 
edge  tfaeieof  on  said  bottom  edge  si^port,  and,  at  sob- 

the  same  time,  lowering  said  edgfbahmce  to  rt- 
hxMely  the  upper  edge  of  the  shdped  sheet  and 

immndiatf  ly  cooling  the  shaped  ̂ ass  shee^  while  so 
pnrlad  to  below  its  deformation  temperai 

2.  Apparatus  for  snpporthig  ̂ ass  sheets 
onnipiiMiig  a  frame,  upper  and  lower 
supported  for  vertical  movnaent  within 
means  operatively  connected  to  said  u 
member  ih^iiug  an  upper  position  and  i 
for  said  upper  horizontal  member,  means 
lower  hmiiDntal  member  for  supporting 
at  a  ghns  slwet,  means  attached  to  said 

eztendmg  downwaid 
the  upper  edge  portion  of  a  glass 

the  latter  in  a  substantially  vcrtieal 
members  having  complementary 

movabb  toward  one  anodier  to  steaae  a  heat- 

I  bcnfing 

members 
frame,  stop 

horizontal 

er  position tosaid 
lower  edge 

horizontal 
for  looaeiy 
itobidanoe 

a  pair  of 

theseby  conforming  the 
said  shaping  surfaces,  and 
of  said 

of  theghm 
atrached to  at 

and  movable  therewith  to  raise 
the  upper  horisonlal  member,  thereby  to 

cing  means  from  said  upper  edbe  lortion  and  to 
the  lower  horizontal  mambsi  to  lembw  flie  mgaM 

to  that  of 
one 

disengage  tbc 

METHOD  AND  AFPaKtIJS  FOR  SUPPORTING 

Chaswid^  and  Rndo^  L.  MaioMc^,  Tm^atmi^ 
■MgMTs  to  PiMstmgh  n/itTcSmCmSim 
bnrgh,  Pb>  a  cerpenden  ef  Pasmnrlvanhi 

Fried  Jnne  7, 1M2, 8er.  No.  IttJO 
          (CL  <5— IN) 

1.  A  mefltod  of  supporting  flat  glass  sheets  having 
tqiper  and  lower  edges  and  opposing  major  flat  surfaces 
during  bending  comprising  supporting  a  flat  glass  sheet 
at  its  bottom  edge  on  a  rigid  bottom  edge  support  ii^iile 
loosely  engaging  said  sheet  along  its  upper  edge  portion 
with  balancing  means  to  balance  said  sheet  in  a  substan- 

tially vertical  position,  heating  said  sheet  while  so  sop- 
ported  and  balanced  to  substantially  its  deformation  tem- 

perature, moving  oomplenientary  shaping  members  to- 
ward one  another  into  contact  with  the  opposite  flat 

major  surfaces  of  said  heated  gfaMs  sheet  until  said  sheet 
is  in  pressurized  contact  with  said  riiaping  memben; 
and,  as  said  shaping  members  move  iirto  pnisaHiiitd 
contact  with  said  sheet,  moving  said  upper  edge  balancing 
means  upwardly  out  of  engagement  widi  the  upper  edge 
of  said  sheet,  maintahiing  the  shaping  memben  in  prea- 
surized  contact  agahist  the  heat-sofiened  glaas  sheet  sw- 
faces  m  the  gla«  sheet  assumes  the  shape  of  the  com- 
piamentary  shaping  members,  withdrawing  die  shipping 
membera  from  die  shaped  glass  Aeel  and,  inunedialely 
lowering  said  upper  edge  balance  means  to  reengage 
loosely  die  upper  edge  of  the  shaped  sheet  while  die  lower 
edge  therecrf  is  soppotted  on  said  bottom  edge  support, 
and  hnmediately  oo<^ing  tha  shiqied  glass  sheet  whBe  so 
nipported  to  below  its  deformation  temperatue. 

5.  Apparatus  for  si^porting  a  glass  sheet  in  a  substan- 
tially vertical  position  comprising  a  frame,  means  at- 

tached to  said  frame  for  anppoiting  the  bottom  edge  of 
die  glass  sheet,  said  means  having  a  flat  glam  supporting 
stn^ace  of  expanded  metal  disposed  in  flatwise  engagement 
with  the  bottom  edge  surface  of  the  ̂ bss  sheet,  a  vertically 
monhie  member  supprnted  for  free  vertical  movement 
widiin  said  frame,  and  balancing  means  carried  by  said 
vertically  movable  member  for  balancing  the  glaa  Aeet 
in  a  substantially  vertical  position  by  loosdy  t^f^p-f 
the  i9per  edge  portion  diereof .  said  balandng  means  com- 

prising a  pair  of  spaced  hairpin-like  mcaabars  attacked 
to  and  exiencfing  downwaid  from  said  vertically  movable 
member  a  rehitively  brge  vertical  distance  in  spaced 
veidol  planes  on  opposite  sides  of  said  vertical  position 
occupied  by  said  glass  sheet  and  a  pair  of  vertical  walls 
of  expanded  metal  atuched  to  and  exten^ng  downward 
from  said  vertically  movable  member  a  relatively  small 
vertical  distance  hi  spaced  vertical  planes  on  opposite 
sides  of  said  vertical  poaition  occoiMed  by  said  f^aas  sheet 
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HOLD  DOWN  DBVICB  FOB  GLASS 
BINDING  MOLD 

llMafDdMrwt 
Mv.  29,  IfM,  9m.  No.  IMM, 

-  M^M,tf<4,ft»;No.3a,»4« 

8cit.l«,19M,hMkMB 

1.  la  a  coUapuble  beading  mold  for  forminf  hnt- 
•ofteaed  flus  ilieetfl,  an  end  section  mounted  to  swing 
vertically  about  a  horizontal  ans  and  having  an  outer 
end  provided  with  a  face  diat  engages  the  under  side 
of  a  glass  sheet  to  be  bent  and  that  swings  upwardly 
from  a  glass  leodving  position  to  a  molding  position,  a 
g^MM  retaining  member  located  on  the  outer  aid  of  said 
end  section  and  movable  between  a  ̂ ass  engaging  pod- 
tion  and  a  second  position  spaced  from  the  glass,  link 
means  movably  mounting  said  member  to  said  end  section, 
a  lever  pivotally  mounted  on  said  end  section  to  swing 
vertically  about  a  transverse  axis  intermediate  its  ends, 
a  coonterweifht  connected  to  said  lever  below  its  azu, 
means  connecting  the  upper  end  of  said  lever  to  said 
glass  retaining  member  whereby  the  upper  end  of  said 
lever  applies  a  thrust  holding  said  member  in  its  secfMid 
position  while  said  end  section  is  in  iu  glass  receiving 
podtimi  and  a  reverse  thrust  moving  said  member  to  its 
glass  retaining  position  as  said  end  section  approaches 
its  upward  m^ding  portion. 

pivoting  angularly  di^osed  wilk  nspect  to  aaid  int 
axis  attached  to  said  apparatus  and  vdiereai  aaid  nvport 
means  comprises  an  unn  mounted  for  free  pivotal  mows 
ment  about  said  pivot  means,  said  arm  having  an  upper 
surface  comprising  means  for  providing  iq>wardly  extend- 

ing first  and  second  support  points  located  laterally  in- 
ward of  the  plan  outline  of  the  end  mold  section  when 

the  latter  occupies  its  open  position  for  contact  by  the 
lower  surface  of  said  ̂ aas  shert  during  movement  of 
the  mould  from  the  open  to  die  cloeed  position,  said 
first  and  second  supptnt  points  being  located  on  op- 

posite sides  of  said  pivot  means  longitudinally  outward- 
ly of  longitudinal  extremities  of  said  first  and  seoond 

glasa-shaping  rails  but  longitudinally  inwardly  of  the 
outer  extremity  of  said  ead  mould  portion,  said  move- 

ment of  said  arm  about  said  pivot  means  serving  to 
m.itififi  nid  first  and  second  support  points  in  contact 
with  the  lower  surface  of  said  sheet  for  an  equal  period 
of  time  during  movement  of  the  mould  from  the  open 
to  the  closed  positicm. 

■»  >'. .    .K,: 

GLASS  MENDING   
SUPKHTT  POIN1S 

iarAiiat wriHnvoT 

nsilaly6,lMl«Ser. 

t23,SS9 

(CL 

PHbbargh,  Fa> 
122494 
M^r  K  IMl, 

) 

W^V^i 

^kENDDSG  MOLD  FOR  GLASS  SHEBTS 
Jmbss  8.  Csl^hllj,  F«i  Chill,  Pik,  iiil^ir  to  Pllli- 

haih  Phie  Glaaa  raaspaay,  FlUsii^,  Fa^  ■  ( 

IM.  M,  IML  S«r.  Na.  •2,MS 
rrsliii     (CL<S— 291) !»tiO 

1.  In  apparatus  for  bending  glass  sheets  comprising  a 
ooacave  ̂ ss  beading  mould  of  die  malti^Mit  skelton 
type  movable  between  an  open  poaition  for  reoetving  an 
eloBgated  flat  ̂ ass  shsat  ttereon  aad  a  «loHd  positioB 
peripherally  defining  a  fhwrmg  sniface  to  whidi  said 
glaaa  sheet  is  to  conibrBi  after  bending,  said  mould 
ctudtng  a  auua  mould  partioa  oomprising  fint 
aecosKl  glaai  shsfiag.  rails  wrtrading  longitudinaDy  of 
the  moohl  aad  an  ead  aKNdd  portion  pivotally  connected 
to  one  ead  of  said  main  mould  pmtioa  abont  a  first 
axM  If Mwn  rally  diqiosed  with  reject  to  a  hmgitndind 

of  the  mould,  aaid  mould  further  indnding 
for  ■anwniig  the  glam  sheet  during  the 

kisated  inwardly  of  the  longitudinal 
of  mid  ead  awnld  pottioa,  ̂   impro^«meflt 

ooaiprising  pivat  maam  for  providing  a  secoad  axis  of 

L  In  a  peripheral  mold  for  bending  and  tempering 
glass  sheets  having  at  least  one  rail-like  molding  member 
disposed  edgewise  so  that  its  upper  edge  provides  a  shap- 

ing surface  conforming  in  devation  and  outline  to  the 
shi^e  desired  for  at  least  a  pwtion  of  die  ̂ ass  sheet  to 
be  bent,  die  imjMtJvement  oomprising  a  set  of  bcadng 
members  having  widths  in  exoesa  oi.  their  thickaaans 
oriented  in  edgewise  rdatioo  and  interconnected  between 
opposed  portions  of  said  rail-4ike  molding  member,  the 
bracing  members  of  the  set  being  connected  at  one  end  to 
said  rail-like  m<Ming  member  and  at  their  other  end  to 
an  adjacent  bracing  member,  eadi  said  connection  being 
spaced  from  each  other  omnection  so  that  oidy  two  mem- 
ben  are  joined  at  eadb  said  connection,  the  set  being  so 
ooBstnicted  and  arranged  as  to  provide  stractura!  tii^dity 
to  the  mold  throughout  the  temperature  range  from  room 
temperature  to  ̂ aas  heading  temperature  and  thereby 
minimwa  obstTuction  to  the  flow  of  tempering  fluid. 

2J2M22 
APPARATUS  FORiENbiNG  GLASS  SHEETS 

OS  PLATES 
E.  Jeadria*,  Nosttrvfle,  Mick.,  asstpMrmUMsT- 

;iasi  Coavaagr,  ToMa,  OUa,  a  cnipano- ofOHo 
of  liiSnlfciii  Scr.  No.  979,271,  Agr.  19, 

19S<.  which  is  a  i  uaitMiilsa  off  ipfltoHon  Scr.  Now 
239493,  laly  5, 19tfL  lib  ipMraHnn  Feb.  7,  19M, Sar.No.MMM 

ItOstMi  <CL«S— 291) 
L  In  apparatus  for  bending  glass  sheets  or  plalaa,  a 

periiriksry  type  anAd  formed  of  a  {rinrality  of  sections  in- 
dwUag  opjposileiy  dispooed  end  sectiotts,  meant  for 
hinfedly  connecting  the  sections  together  for  movement 
froiB  a  cloeed  to  an  open  taxAA  potion,  means  tat  sup- 

porting the  mold  intermeffiate  the  ettb  thereof,  a  weight. 
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means  mounting  said  wei^t  for  twinftn, 
ooanectinf  said  wdglit  to  at  kast  one  of 
aectiom  and  naeans  intereottaecting  the 
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tie 
movement  ami 
said  end  mold 

to  move  the  same  in  sabntantial  synchroBJi  m  from  a  coun- 
tMbalanced  mlatiao  in  tka  ofMO  nuM  poi  tioa  toward  the 
aloaed  mcrfd  poaitiaQ  with  fvotreanvely  mcraaaint  foi«e. 

MWHOD  OP  TREATlNd  FLANTS  JNP  1 

^^  ̂ ^    yiH  ANTI-WILTING  AGyTS 

TiMlita.  14M  "   ■
     ̂''^■^■■^ 

FRUITS 

N«.1SM19 INor.ai^lMl, 

35/4Mt5  ^ ariiiiwi    (0.71—2.7) 
L  A  medKMi  of  treatiaf  plants  and  frnits  in  order  to 

inluMt  wOting,  which  comprises  distributing  over  the  sur- 
face of  such  iriant  material  a  0.1  to  10%iy  wai^  aque- 

•■i  emulsion  the  solid  cooqioaeat  of  which  consists 
wwimiafly  of  100  parts  by  weight  of  a  si  tnrated  normal 
aliphatic  alcohol  containing  16  to  22  cart  on  atoms  in  its 
aoiaaila  aai  5  to  50  pun  by  weight  c  f  an  emulsifier 
selected  firam  ikt»  group  consisting  of  alkal  metal,  ammo- 

nium and  triethanol  ammonium  salts  oitMty  acids  having 
12  to  16  carbon  atmns  and  alkali  metal  i  alts  <rf  solfnric 

add  eater  of  higher  aliphatic  alcohols  having  12  to  16 carbon 

N«.2f7,229 

342M34 
PROCESS   FOR   MAKING  A  MIX^D   FERTIL- 

IZKR  CONTAINING  UREA-FCNUMALDEHYDE 
FOLYMER  I 

to  i!l  in  FMAsNtM       * _  .  DeL,  a  eanaratioa  «f 
NnDMwIif.  FleiJi#a4,lM3,8«. 

4ntimt  (0.71— 2t) 
1.  A  proceas  for  '"»^'«g  a  niied  faitiliaer  contain- 
ing aiMi>fonnahMiyde  polyaasr  haiving  ai  activity  index 

ia  exoaas  of  40,  said  procam  coovriaiQ  pramizing  in 
A  dosed  container  a  fsrtiliaer  ammoniatiii  i  solution  ooo- 
taiaing  ana  and  a  source  of  fonnaldehy^  with  an  add ■alerted  fnxn  the  group  consisting  of  sulf  iric  add  in  an 
aoMwal  tufident  to  produce  a  mixture  ̂ ving  a  pH 
value  in  the  range  at  6.8  to  11  and  p  losphoric  acid 
in  an  amount  sufBcicnt  to  produce  a  mi  cture  having  a 
pH  valne  in  the  range  of  6  to  6J,  anl  subsequently 
addfaig  aaid  premized  sotetian  to  dry  fsrtil  mr  ingredients 
to  produce  a  mixture  having  a  pH  valu  s  in  the  range 
12  to  6Jt,  nid  dry  iertiliar  ingndieats  1  aving  included 
Ikmaim  a  pwioinied  solid  wea-formald  hyde  polymer 
fdor  to  Iha  additiao  of  said  pranixed  sc  ̂ itioo. 

consisting  essentially  of  limestone,  a  carbonaceous  mate- 
rial and  a  ferrous  bearing  material  is  charged  and  a  lower 

hearth  section  into  which  a  blast  gas  and  an  injection  fuel 
are  discharged  and  burned  the  hot  gases  of  combustion 
passing  up  through  the  stack  for  the  reduction  of  the  iron 
ore  to  iron  which  includes  regulating  the  flow  of  the  iqjec- 
tion  fuel  in  accordance  with  the  combustibles  content  in 
the  t(9  gas  leaving  the  furnace.  ,. 

It.  In  a  control  system  for  a  blast  furnace  for  the  re- 
duction of  iron  ore  to  iron  having  an  elongated  vertical 

stack  into  the  top  of  which  a  burden  consisting  of  cac^ 
bonaceous  material,  limestone  and  a  ferrous  bearing  mate- 

rial is  charged  and  a  lower  hearth  section  into  which  a 
blast  gas  and  an  injection  fuel  are  discharged  and  burned, 
comprising,  in  combination,  means  for  establishing  a  con- 

trol signal  corresponding  to  the  combustibles  content  in 
the  top  gas  leaving  the  furnace,  and  means  for  regulating 
the  flow  of  injection  fuel  to  the  furnace  reqwnsive  to  said 
signal. 

METHOD  AND  AFFARAIl^  FOR  RECOVERING 
WASTE  GAS  FROM  OXYGEN  TOP  BLOWING 
CONVERTER  IN  UNRURNED  STATE 

K<4i   Okairiwa  and  tano   Takatana,  Yokohama,  mi 
SUgera  Macfem  aMi  lM|i  Ifwaihl,  Kllakyaiha,  Japan, 
awlgnuis  of  thy  permit  to  Yawata  btm  *  Stcd  Co., 
Ud.,  Tokyo,  lapa%  aad  Ally  percent  to  Yokoyama 

.  Co.,  Lid.,  Tokyo,  Japan 
FEedJaa.Z2,l»<5,g«r.  No.  427,331 
pnoitty,  appRcatioa  Japaa,  Fab.  19,  1961, 

36/4,549;  Apr.  It,  1961, 36/2^;  May  19, 1961, 
36/17436,36/17,137 

4  nifai.    (CL  75-49) 

3,23tLtl5 
oor<rrROL  FOR  iLast  fur>  aces 

R.  Swaki,  S«*  RadU,  OMa,  m^ 

Flad  taw  1, 1961, 8«.N«.  114  Itt    , 

MdatoM.    (CL75— «3)  ̂  
1.  The  method  of  controlling  a  blasi  f  unaoe  having 

an  elongated  vertical  stack  into  the  t(^  of  i  hich  a  burden 

1.  A  method  of  recovering  in  a  waste  gas  c<rilectiBg 
system  the  unbumed  combustible  waste  gas  produced  by 
blowing  pure  oxygen  into  an  axygen  top  blowiag  con- 
verier  for  refining  molten  pig  iron,  said  method  compria- 
ing  the  steps  of  mixing  into  the  waste  gas  produced  at 
the  start  of  the  oxygen  blowing  ia  the  coaveiter  aa 
amount  of  an  inert  gas  suiScieirt  to  bring  die  total  amoont 
of  gas  up  to  V&-V6  the  maximum  amount  of  gas  gener- 

ated in  the  converter  for  maintaining  sufficient  gas  flow 
for  keeping  the  collecticm  system  stable  and  diluting  the 
gas  from  the  converter  sufficiently  to  minimize  the  hazard 
of  an  explosion,  gradually  decreasing  the  amount  of  in- 

ert gas  added  to  the  waste  gas  as  the  amount  of  waste 
gas  from  the  converter  increases  until  the  amount  of 
CO  present  in  the  waste  gas  coming  from  the  converter 
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riaet  to  a  predetermined  miiiimuin,  discharginf  the  mix- 
ture of  WMie  ftt  and  inert  gat  into  the  almoipliero,  dit- 

contimiiog  Ae  mixiag  of  die  inert  gas  when  the  amount 
of  CO  present  in  the  waste  gas  from  the  converter  reaches 
said  predetermined  minimum  and  then  collecting  tiM 
waste  gas  produced  in  the  converter  during  the  time  the 
amount  of  CO  ramaias  above  the  said  predetermined 
minimum,  and  when  the  amount  of  CO  in  the  waste  gas 
drops  below  said  predetermined  minimum,  adding  an  in- 

ert gas  to  the  waste  gas  in  gradually  increasing  amounts 
up  to  said  Vi-V^  the  nuudnnun  amount  of  generated  gas 
for  keeping  the  collection  system  stable  until  the  end  of 
the  oxygen  blowing  in  the  converter,  and  discharging  said 
mixture  of  inert  gas  and  waste  gas  to  the  atmosphere. 

3,2M,BZ7  tstun 
DBTHXATION  OF  METALS 

RomU  AAcfft  DsTcy  ami  Stephen  Faslfsnt 
Woods,  AToraMott,  Finland,  Mslgnnrs  to  MetnUnggt- 
cat  Froccascs  Llnrited,  Naann,  Bahamas,  a  conofatkNs 
of  Ifce  Bahamas,  mi  The  Nntta— I  Siseltit  Compmj 

a%  Ei«bHid,  a  British  conpMy 
FHed  Feb.  1,  iM3,  Scr.  No.  255,549 

appBfflen  Gnat  Britah^  Fch.  21, 1M2, 

ISCMm.    (C1.7S-0) 

1.  In  the  method  of  separating  and  lecovning  a  rela- 
tively volatile  constituent  from  a  liquid  comjdex  contain- 

ing tite  same  in  association  with  a  leas  vcriatile  constituent, 
the  liqi^  complex  being  nnder  vacuum  in  an  endoaed 
space  while  it  descends  by  gravity  continuously  as  a  film 
supported  by  the  inner  surface  of  an  inverted  generally 
circular  hollow  frusto-amical  evaporating  zone  within  the 
enclosed  space,  the  larger  end  of  the  circular  frusto- 
conical  evaporating  zone  being  uppermost  and  the 
smaller  end  of  die  drcnlar  frusto^onical  evaporating 
aone  being  lowermost,  mwintaining  within  the  frusto- 
cottical  zone,  and  substantially  in  lateral  opposition  to  the 
evaporating  zone,  a  substantially  concentric  upright  cir- 

cular condensing  zone  for  the  more  volatile  coostitoent, 
maintaining  the  enclosed  space  under  sufBcient  vacuum  to 
evaporate  progressively  the  more  volatfle  constituent  from 
the  supported  thin  film  of  liquid  complex,  condensing  the 
resulting  vapours  of  the  more  volatile  constitueut  in  the 
upright  condensing  zone  first  as  a  solid  cake  and  later  as 
a  liquid,  progressively  withdrawing  from  the  endoaed 
space  the  condensed  liquid  of  the  more  volatile  constitu- 

ent, and  progressively  withdrawing  from  the  enclosed 
space  the  less  volatile  constitvent  while  still  in  liquid 
form,  the  improvement  which  comprises  the  combina- 

tion therewith  of  the  steps  of 
(a)  flowing  the  liquid  comjrfex  under  pressure  onto  the 

inner  and  upper  part  of  the  hollow  inverted  firusto- 
conical  evaporating  zone  at  a  carefully  controlled 
angular  velodty; 

(b)  imparting  a  transverse  tangential  drcumferential 
flow  of  the  liquid  complex  around  and  in  sweeping 

oootact  with  the  iiMV  snppoiting  distributing  sur- 
face of  the  iiMBited  fnnlKxoiiieal  evapontini  loae; 

(e)  spreading  the  flowing  liqaid  complex  substantially 
evenly  over  the  iq>per  part  of  die  inner  supporting 
distributing  surface  of  the  invited  frosto-conical 
evaporating  zone  to  form  thereon  a  thin  enen  fllm 
of  the  liquid  cooaplwt; 

(d)  maintaining  the  transverse  tangflial  flow  of  the 
thin  even  film  of  liquid  complex  in  hugging  contact 
with  the  inner  surface  of  the  inverted  frusto<onical 
evaporating  zone  as  the  film  of  liqmd  descends  in 
the  ev^ionUing  zone; 

(e)  continuing  the  resahing  swirling  spiral  fiow  of  tha 
thin  even  film  of  liqui4  oomidex  on  the  supporting 
surface  of  the  evaporating  zone  while  vapourizing 
the  more  volatile  constituent  therefrcnn  and  ooa- 
densing  the  resulting  vapours  on  the  cooler  and  con- 

densed solid  cake  of  more  volatile  constituent; 
(f)  allowing  the  even  thin  film  of  liquid  to  descend 

to  the  bottom  of  the  inverted  hollow  frusto-conical 
evaporating  zone  and  of  the  endosed  ipace  without 
splashing  to  avoid  contamination  of  the  vapour  from, 
aiid  condensed  sc^d  cake  of,  the  more  volatile  con- 

stituent with  droplets  of  liquid  ccmtaining  the  kss 
volatile  constituents; 

(g)  passing  the  thin  even  fifan  of  liquid  from  top  to 
bottom  of  the  ev^iorating  zone  without  substantial 
volatilization  of  the  less  volatile  constituent  of  the 
Iiqnid;and 

(h)  removing  separately  the  resulting  liquids  from 
the  bottom  of  the  inverted  hollow  frusto-conical 
evaporating  zoot  and  of  die  endosed  space. 

ttius  effecting  a  rdatively  sharp  separation  and  lecovery 
of  the  more  volatile  constitomt  from  the  less  volatile  con- 

stituent of  the  original  liquid  comjdex. 

3,22a,i2t 
ALLOYS  RESISTANT  TO  HIGH  TEMFERATURES 

Wilifans  T.  KMrieh,  Fort  Wosth,  Tez^  asrffiii  la  G«» 
crai  Dynanics  Cerparatiea,  San  Diego,  Calif.,  a  corpo- 
nlloa  of  Delaware 

NaDrtwIaf.    FHed  Apr.  9,  1M3,  Str.  Na.  271477 
3  OafeM.    <CL  75—134) 

1.  An  alloy  characterized  by  its  ability  to  withstand 
high  temperatures  and  consisting  of  from  about  20%  to 
about  60%  titanium,  from  abmit  20%  to  about  60% 
chromium,  from  about  5%  to  about  35%  palladium,  and 
from  about  5%  to  about  25%  silicon. 

3,2SM29 CAST  ALLOY 
Manay  T» 

Fvk.  NJ^  aaripMmia  Tit 
IK^  New  YaiA,  N.Y^  a 

a 

NoDrawtag.   FIM  Oct  IB,  IMl,  8sc  Na.  14M0 
5CMH.    (CL  75-^171) 

1.  A  casting  for  uae  at  slevalad  temperatasas  up  to 
about  1350*  F.  consisting  eaaeatiaUy,  in  percent  by  wiifM, 
of  about  10%  to  about  20%  chromium,  about  5%  lo 
about  20%  cobalt,  with  the  proviso  dttt  at  least  ooe  of 
the  elements  from  the  groi^  oonsistJag  of  chromium  and 
cobalt  is  present  in  the  range  of  about  12%  to  about  16%, 
about  6%  to  aboat  10%  columbium.  about  0.5%  to  aboot 
3.50%  molybdenum,  up  to  about  0.25%  carbon,  up  to 
about  12%  iron,  vp  to  about  0.1%  boron,  up  to  abosst 
0.5%  zircowum,  ap  to  about  1%  vanadium,  ̂ t  to  about 
1%  sOicoa  widi  the  balaaoe  being  amantiaUy  nidcd,  said 
casting  oootainiag  not  OKtre  than  0.1%  of  metal  from  tka 
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IQWATIVE MmKID  OP  DBVIUMVifG  A 
■LBCTBOn-AIIC  lAIVNT  MAGI 
T.  riiil I  !■!■■>  F«ft  IfM,  HI. 

ttMtf  Ntw  Jwscjr 
N«llnnH[«.    fM  Oct  2,  Ifil,  8«. 

•  fliiliiii      (CLM— 1) 
1.  A  medioi  cfde^elopiag  •  amative  efcctrMtetic  Intent 

■MUB  OB  sn  cltclfupiiotoy^wBC  iHiJBfiil  reiistuit  to  tii* 
cMoiouilhiomeCluuie  eompiMog  »  cendaaive  toppott  and 
■  IsfBT  ooAted  on  said  M^poit,  mM  Ityer  compriting 
photooonductive  zinc  oxide  and  a  Mndt  r  idecled  from 
the  poop  oemiiting  of  a  ptrfymer  of  (Men  of  acrylic 
and  methacrylic  adds,  pt^rvinyl  acetals  and  modified 
caaein,  mid  metliod  oomimdng  tfw  afeipa  of:  treating 
mid  malerial  with  a  ]kfaid  derdoper  coi  ipriring  trichlo- 
retiifluoroethane,  roam-modifled  pben  J^btmaldefayde 
resn  and  finely  divided  caitxMi  Mack  w1  tidi  is  attracted 

imayewim  to  said  coating  and  adheres  ihueto,  and  al- 
lowing  the  trichlorotrifluoroethane  to  evnorale  and  de- 
peaU  die  caiiMm  Mack  imagewim  on  saic  layer. 

FIANOGIUFHIC   PBINUNG 
ANP   MITH008   OF   IWARING 

USING  SUCH 

.._.:...■  -  -  -     *> 

.NJ. 
NaDnwfag.    FfcdJi4ylt,lMl,§«.N«.12Mt4    '- 
Chtaa prtMtt^m^kaiMi Gmmiiy,  A«» 5,  IMt, 

K4Mt^>ab.2^1fil,K43^Ml 
3t  CMmi.    (CL  9i— 4) 

1.  A  oMdiod  for  tmiwovittg  the  racepthrity  for  adhe- 
sively applied  coatings  of  an  alvminum  surf  aoe  which  comr 

prises  trsatiag  the  surface  with  a  solution  txwi»fMnf  ̂  
least  one  compound  selected  from  the  groiqp  t^nmMi^mg^ 
at  an  organic  phospbonic  add  and  the  esters  and  salts 

thereof,  and  drying.      -^mm.^ 7.  A  prescnsitiafd  printing  plate  comprising  an  alumi- 
num base,  a  first  layer  comprishtg  at  least  one  compound 

selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  an  organic  phos- 
phooic  add  and  the  esisrs  and  salts  thereof,  and  a  second 
nqiroduction  byer  on  the  first  layer. 

Mrfii 

•if? 

3»2M331 
EUCIBOffTAIIC  PBDOING  MEtHOD  AND 
APPARATUS  USDIG  DEVKLOPBI  POWDER 
PROIECnON  MEANS  T 

smU.  NJ^  asilper 
,  New  Yatk,  N^^  a  < 

<kl9t2,8«.N^2lil»M» 

(CLM— D 

L  The  method  of 
sispa  «f  prodDdag  a  laiaat  shiiuualatic 
the  photooondoccfve  Ugfat-eeiisitlve 
raiity  of 

3k2SM93 
BLBCTROSTAnC  PRINUNG  MEIBQD 

^K*mm,  ammM,  NJ^  swianir  to 
^••panBle^  New  Yaikt  N«Y«f  i 

af  Deiawara 

Fled  Aug.  i,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  tl4fiS9 

cflmprisJBg  the 
image  on 

tips  of  a  pin- 

1.  Tfm  mediod  d  electrostatic  printing  comprising  the 
sl^s  of:  projecting  light  images  onto  a  continnooaty  mov- 

ing electrostatically  charged  grid  to  proAice  a  hUent  elec- 
trostatic charge  inttfe;  directly  powdering  tiie  image  with 

fine,  gramUar  maridng  malerial  throo^  the  grid;  and, 
introdudag  the  so-powdered  image  into  an  electraatatic 
field  estaMished  in  the  air  to  project  Uie  marking  material 
along  die  lines  of  electrostetic  force  oirto  a  *^mffr 
dium  to  be  printed. ve 

ia  aa  electrically  coadnctive  backiag  meisber  in  a  dia- 
tribatioa  of  some  200  or  more  per  sqfoaMiach.  n^ierein 
the  needles  are  sobatantially  panSd  aadhave  their  tips 

a  coaimoa  sufaoe  to  deflo »  a  charge  im- 
die  image  with  flae,  graaalar 
the  tips  oa  die  oatiag;  and,  in- 

mto  I  n  electrostatic 

in  the  air  to  praiect  tin  tnarHm  mg. 
tecial  along  the  lines  of  electroatatic  foree  »to  a  transfer 
I— diam  spaced  from  the  image  ia  the  Ifd  for  priating 
the  imafs  oa  die  transfer  medium,  said  f%irTnlstir  field 
being  fhaianrilHid  by  a  voltage  gradiem  cf  apprommate- 
ly  15,000  vokB  per  tech  and  the  spoda^  between  die 

the  coated 

M. 
FOR  SrOKACT^AND  RBmEYAL OF  INFORMATION toE.L 

and  the  powdered 
tvB  of  said  aeedles  beiag  of  die  order  of  ttt 

a  .. 
Nalkawtoa.  ̂ Hei^M 3^190, Ssr. New 203,747 
7.  Process  for  die  storage  aad  retrieval  of  iaformation which  comprises: 

(a)  exposiag  inugewise  to  modnlatsd  energy  read-in 
means  selected  from  the  groqp  tvwtmititg  of  visible 
li|^  oltravioiet.  X-ray,  and  inframd  radiatioo,  a recording  member  comprising  a  bam  layer  mid  a 
coaling  of  a  salt  charge-transfer  compound,  said  salt 
wuga-traasfer  compound  rnnaisflug  of  a  catioa  se- 
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leded  from  the  daat  oouistinf  of  lihcr,  aaunonia, 
■ad  amiBM,  and  the  anion  U  selected  frmn  the  dasa 
roaritriiig  of  7,7,8,84Mncyanoqiiiiioduncthankie  and 
rinff'eiibititDted  loiver  aUtyl  derivatives  thereof;  and 

(b)  retriering  the  sensible  infbrmatioa  stored  in  the 
coatiaf  by  Imafe  seoiiaf  means  selected  from  the 
greap  consistiwg  of  paramagnetic  sensing  mens  and 
combined  optical  and  paramagnetic  sensing  means. 

prooeasing  composition  with  aaid  siher  halide  material, 
and  thereafter  transfeiriBg  said  image-fDnniflg  eompo> 
nents  to  said  image-reoeiviBg  stratum  to  foim  a  visOiit 
imagB  uieren,  sen  pronfMiwg  compositioB  having  a  vatae 
of  electrical  resistance  so  rdated  to  the  magnitude  <rf  said 

rHOTOGRAranc 
ANDTttODVCS 

■/Vf^ 

,2t,lMt,S«.N».543t 

Fab.a,lf77,kHl 
t  nilmi     (CL 

1.  In  a  photographic  silver  haBde 
the  steps  which  conqRist  fosBiag  a  layer  of  an  alkaHne 
sotatioB  of  n  iih«r  halUe  devUepo  and  a  sihrnr  hnlide 
traarfvr  agent  betwMB  oae  JEMe  of  a  prinl-reoeiving  ele- 

ment asd  one  Ims  ef  ■'  photoeiMitive  T^fwtnt'  located 
in  soperpoeed  reiittian  to  the  pciat-reoeiving  elMMtt,  said 

haing  |iii<ioiiuM>siiil  lo  jrosido  a 

photogiaphic  tha  anpport  eompowd  of  a  paper  material, 
a  stratum  oiaapristag  a  aaiitaM  of  oelnloee  acetate  hy- 

drogen phthalate  and  cannloee  aoatale,  hi  die  ratio  of  one 
to  three  parts  of  ceOvlose  acetate  hydrogen  phthalate  to 
each  part  of  oelhilaee  acetate,  carried  by  one  side  of  said 
support  and  a  photoexpoeed  silver  halide  stratum  carried 
by  the  snrteoe  of  said  ilrst-mentioiied  stratum  fnrtiiest 
fipom  said  support;  absorbing  said  solution  into  said  silver 
halide  stmnii  aad  ̂ rou^  said  sflvcr  halide  stratum  and 
uto  said  fitslHiMBtidMd  stratum  and,  as  a  residt  of  said 
abeorptioii,  inmtasing  die  rate  and  the  amooat  of  the 
redactioa  of  the  Ihiftnsss  of  said  layer  of  solutiaa;  by 
means  of  said  sohition  present  in  said  silver  halide  stra- 

tum, developfaig  latent  fanage  silver  halide  to  sihvr  and 
foiiuiug  sflver  oompieaas  soluble  and  tiauaCeiaUe  in 
said  solutiOB  from  said  photoseniitive  element  toward 
said  print-receiving  elemet;  transferring  said  silver  ooaa* 
pleaes  toward  said  print-receiving  dement  by  diffnaioo 
from  said  photoeensitive  clement;  and  redndng  said  silver 
compleua  to  silver  adjacent  the  said  fsoe  of  said  print- 
receiving  elemoit  to  provide  a  icverse  image  in  sOver 
of  the  kteot  image  formed  in  said  phntosfinMave  ek- 

FBsd  N«v.  4p  IfM^asr.  Now  M,3S9 
1  Oiitiii  <a.fi— 39) 

,  X  The  photO0rephic  pmoeas  oomprisiBg  the  stqw  of 
IpwMing.  in  a  thia  layer,  between  a  int  strahan  com- 

posed of  ane:q>osed  silver  halide  naaterial  having  therein 
a  tataat  imags  and  a  aeooad  iouige  reoeiviag  atratnai,  an 
electrically  coBdaetiw>  ptooessiiv  compoaitioB  for  de- 
vek^ing  said  txfio&tA  silver  halide  material  to  produce  an 
imagewise  distribution  of  image-forming  ooa4>oacaCs, 
there  being  a  pair  of  dectrically  oooductive  aaembasa  at 
separated  extremities  of  at  least  oae  of  die  ooatigaoos 
bees  of  die  strata  in  electrical  contact  with  a  part  of  said 
processing  cooipoettioa.  aad  sinmltaaaonriy  si^yiag  a 
voltage  across  said  pair  of  electrically  coadnctiveasembew 
to  hereby  caaae  an  electric  current  to  flow  thnogh  said 
layer  between  die  members  of  said  pdir  aad  reacting  said 

voltage  u  to  cause  said  layer  to  become  heated  by  die 
current  flowing  therethrou^  whereby  said  visible  image 
is  produced  signiflcandy  more  npidly  than  alien  die  afore- 

said process  b  carried  out  without  die  application  of  said 
voltage  across  the  memben  of  said  pair. 

DIPFUnON  imANggKtTQgniATOM  OT  A  flO^ 
VERIifAGK INKID  AND UBD IN ffU^n1N6 

Uwfa  H.  Land,  Ciailrili  g^aad  hisrai  M.  Merasb  Bea. 

la      ■ 

My  n,  t9SS,  8sr.  N^  S23.792 

^<i\ 

v^^ 

7.  A  process  conqvising  the  stqis  of  qiplying  to  a 
photoexpoeed  silver  halide  stratum  and  a  sqieipoeed  hy- 
drophilic,  water-recqidve,  silver-receptive  stratum  which 
contains  nudti  for  precipitation  of  silver  from  a  water- 
soluUe  stiver  conq>lex,  an  aqueous  alkaline  striution  of  a 

silver  halide  developer  and  a  silvn-  halide  solvait,  reduc- 
ing the  exposed  silver  halide  in  the  silver  halide  straium  to 

silver,  forming  from  unreduced  sflver  halide  in  the  silver 
halide  stratum  a  water<eoluble  silver  coo^lex,  ̂ SMvmisg 
the  oooiplex  to  the  sitver-recqitive  stratum,  producmg 
from  the  complex  in  conjunction  with  said  nuclei  a  visible 
iasage  oa  the  silvpr-rsceptive  stratum,  said  imaga  having 
first  areas  that  contain  silver  concentrated  psiasaiily  at 
the  surface  of  said  silver-recqptive  stratam  ia  thin  but 
subetantiaUy  continuous,  oleophilic  dense  maasee  aad 
second  areas  that  are  substantially  silver-^ree,  diereafter 
■tripping  the  silver  halide  stratum  from  the  dlver-reoeptive 
stratum,  coating  said  silver-reeeptivs  stratum  with  an  lak. 
which  will  preferentially  wet  said  first  areas,  an 
die  image  onto  a  copy  sheet  In  order  to  transfer  aaid thenta 
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rfN«w  Jtanqr. 

mOSUGAM  mLVWR  HALIDB  M^LUBILIZING 
AGINT8 

tJ.1 

r,  N.T^  a 
?■•«  M«.  19,  IMS,  to.  N*.  lM,13t 

Mniiiiii    (CLN— in 
1.  A  photograpfc  rhmnfcil  tuoBfer  m^tbod  for  proo- 

ewint  an  inufe-expoMd  tihw  hdkle  «bi  Iskw  layer  wbidi 
compriaei  develoi^  said  aher  haBde  ti  produce  a  nega- 

tive stiver  image,  treating  with  lendting  developed  sUvcr 
halide  emulsion  layer  with  an  aoueous  alkaHwe  compo- 

sition, transferriog  nneipoeed  and  m  developed  sihxer 
halide  to  a  reception  layer  c(»tainin|   a  silver  halide 
precipitating  agent,  and  reducing  the 
silver  halide  to  sih«r,  said  aqueous  alia  line  composition 
containing  at  least  about  3  grams  per  Uk  r  of  said  compo> 
sition  of  a  silver  halide  solubilixing  ̂ geat  having  the 
fonnnla 

.X 
1 

NH 

B-O 
OHOH 

(CHOH) 

CH   
(CHOH), 

CHtOH 

C—l 

said  transferred 

X  is  sdedni  fraoi  nia  group 
hydrogsn  atom  and  a  methanol  radica^  »  is  an  integer 
of  0  to  1  and  m  is  an  imefer  of  0  to  3. 

bo«hof  Roch. 

(1) 

lOo  containing 

of  an  iaothio- from  the  group 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  ̂ SjtSoNS  OONTAINING 
^^         isormousBA  deriva 

Bs  thiatw.  N.Y.^  coTpfiM  ti  Ni 
NaOnw^    FllcdAn|.aS,lMl, 

33Cli^hM.    (CL 
1.  A  photograi^c  silver  halide  em 

at  least  one  nurie  per  mcrie  of  silvar 
urea  derivative  having  a  formula  ael 
vfflisistmg  Ox 

B»-N  E«  O 

C-8-C— fioH 

V,  *.;  V,  >•  ud  R<  an  niMtof  (ram  the  finip 
CiMMKing  01 

(a)  hydrogen, 
(b)  alkyUand 
(c)  phenyl; 

(2)  R>  and  1*  are  seleded  from  the 
of 

(a)  hydrogen, 
(b)  alkyl. 
(c)  pbenyl. 

group  consisting 

(3) (4) 

(d)  acyl  having  the  formula 

o 

.4- 

wherein  R  is  alkyl,  and 

(e)  the  necessary  carbon  and  hydroten  atoms 
which  tofrtfaer  torn  alkylane  linking  both  adja- 

cent nitrogen  atoms  to  form  a  heterocyclic nucleus; 

K  is  an  integer  of  1  to  10;  and 
Y  is  ielectad  from  the  tnmp  oonsisrtng  of 
(a)  amino, 
(b)  caibuftyl, 
(c)  snlfonyl,  and 
(d)  hydrazyl; 
Y  being  other  than  carboxyt  whan  n  is  1  and  R* 

and  R''  are  hydrogen  atoms. 

INFLATABLE  PHOnTDGIIAPHiC  ELEMENTS  IN- 
CXUMNG  AN  ELASTIC  SILVER  HALIDE 
EMULSION,  AND  PROCESS  FOR  MAKING 
SAME 

«(N«w, 
FEed  iaiy  1,  IMO,  Ssr.  Now  4M4S 

ISCMm.    (CL 

consisting  of  a 

1.  An  inflatable  and  deflatable  elastic  radiation-sensitive 
element  comprising  a  thin  walled  elastic  balloon  having 
coated  thereon  an  elastic  radiation-sensitive  silver  halide 
emulsion  layer  containing  intimately  admixed  Aerein  an 
elastic  styrene-butadiene  copolymer  that  is  substantially 
free  of  photographically  active  sulfur  compounds,  such 
that  the  said  elastic  balloon  and  said  elastic  emulsion 
layer  cooperate  as  an  integral  unit  that  is  adapted  for 
repeated  inflation  to  about  five  times  the  coated  dimen- 

sions of  said  element,  and  substantially  complete  defla- 
tion, and  is  adapted  to  be  turned  inside  out  during  use 

of  the  element  without  any  separation  of  the  said  elastic 
emulsion  coating  from  the  said  elastic  suppost 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  FILM 

G«F 

12, 1M2, 8«r.  Now  1<S,94S 
SChiML  (CLM— 7t) 

1.  A  photograirtiic  flfan  oonqnising  a  fihn  support  con- 
taining on  one  side  only  a  bromide  ion  containing  gelatin- 

sflver  halide  photogn^ihic  emulsion  layer,  of  the  halide 
of  which  bromide  comprises  a  substantial  proportion,  and 
on  the  other  side  a  gelatin  backing  layer,  said  backing 
layer  containing  bromide  ion  of  a  salt  having  a  photo- 

graphically innocuous  cation  in  an  amount  0.25  to  4  times 
the  amount  of  bromide  ion  in  the  piiotographic  emulsi<n 
layer. 
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ELECIUKALLY  PREPAKED  SUBBING  FOR 
PHOrONSTKNCIL  FILM  ON  POLYETHYLENE 
TERBPHTHALATE  SUPPORT 

J4MI  Wm  COTMIi  Stmt  SBfl  MOfeHf  D«  CfeSpHUHf  ROCBMlCf  f 
N.Y^  MrivMn  to 

^.  t«r,  N.Y^  a  corporaliim  of  New  J«n» 
^   NoDn«rk«.    FB«4  Sept  1,  lMl,Ser.  No.  135,431 
*  4Claiiiis.    (CLM— 83) 1.  The  method  of  facilitating  the  stripping  of  a  gela- 

tin silver  halide  emulsion  from  the  electron  bomharded 
snrfiioe  of  a  polyethylene  terephthalate  support  which 
comprises  contacting  the  support  with  the  silver  halide 
emulsion  thereon  with  a  dilute  aqueous  solution  contain- 

ing a  tin  alt 

3^228343 
SOUND    RECORDING    MOTION   PICTURE    FILM 

WITH  ANTf-HALATION  LAYER  THEREON 
Robert  C.  Lovick  wd  Joha  R.  Peer,  Rochcrtcr,  N.Y.,  m- 
dfBon  to  EastBMB  Kodak  ConvanTt  Rochester,  N.Y., 
a  corporadoa  of  New  loncjr 

FUcd  Feb.  11, 1H3,  Scr.  No.  257,498 
14CWaH.    eCL9«~84)        ^ 

^£^tt^. 

*/?••*  /*       ̂     ̂      ̂  

"V  /  tr  *    II    wi: 

I. 

I.  A  photographic  element  comprising  a  cellulose  ester 
film  support,  an  antihalatioa  layer  coated  an  one  sur- 

jriy:  3,228,844''    ''"  -.•.-..- 
^K^  PHOTOGRAPHIC  PRODUCTS 

RobMt  C  Howk,  drrsaiBd,  late  «f  Rnrtnatir,  N.Y.,  by 
Richard  F.  HoKk,  ancater,  Spsacirpert,  N.Y.,  ami 
DouU  A.  Sarflh  aad  Jaaepk  S.  Yadrhoa,  ITiiihiirtii, 
N.Y.,  airigBOKs  to  EaUana  K»dak  Comfmy,  Rochea- 
tor,  N.  Y.,  a  corparaliaa  of  New  Jcnej 
NoDnwIat.    Filed  Soft  19, 1941,  Ser.  Now  139^13 

Nor.  4,  1979,  hw  boas  ikrltlmii  mi  dedicated  to 

llCUatH.  (CL  94-45) 

9.  A  photographic  element  composed  of  a  paper  sup- 
port containing  thereon  a  photographic  silver  halide 

emulsion  layer  and  between  the  emulsion  layer  and  the 
paper  support  a  layer  of  a  water-soluble  salt  of  an  alkyl 
acrylate-acrylic  add  copolymer. 

t  3,228,845 
^  EPOXY  RESIN  IMPREGNATED  PHOTO  BASE 
t  AND  METHOD  OF  PREPARATION 

IbhB  J.  OX^onor,  Fort  Lee,  aad  Saaasd  K.  Held,  Wca( 
Caidwdl,  N  J.,  anigBon  to  KeaOel  *  Eat 
Hobokea,  N J.,  a  corporatfoa  of  New  Jersey 

NoDrawtog.    FBed  Apr.  18, 1943,  Scr.  No.  271,843 

4CldaM.    dCLH—U) 

1.  A  non-ieactive  paper  for  oae  as  a  photographic  base 
comprising  a  100%  cotton  fiber  paper  sized  with  aa  ani- 

mal ^ue  leaving  iqiproxinMtely  3%  of  the  glue  in  the 
paper  based  on  weight  of  the  sized  paper,  epoxy  resin  of 
the  general  structure: 

d^ 
Hr-OHrfO 

OHi  OH        CHi 

OH 

3H— CI 

CHi 

C- 

CHi 

:hi-ch — CHt 

faoa  of  Hke  support  and  removable  therefrom  by  treat- 
ment with  alkaline  photographic  developing  solution,  and 

a  magnetic  stripe  cmifainipj  ferro-magnetic  particles 
dispersed  in  a  biatder  insoluble  in  said  alkaline  sobtion, 
composite  and  admixed  with  the  componei^  of  said  anti- 

halatioa layer  and  adhered  firmly  to  the  surface  of  the  film 

nppoft. 
1.  A  process  for  applying  a  magnetic  stripe  to  a  pbo- 

tograi^c  element  including  a  oelluloae  ester  film  suppMt 
having  a  polymeric  antihalation  layer  coated  on  oae  sur- 

face of  the  support  and  removable  therefrom  by  treatment 
with  alkaline  jrfiotographic  developing  solution,  tRiiich 
comprises  coating  a  stripe  on  said  antihalation  layer  from 

wherein  n  may  vary  within  a  range  where  the  melting 
point  is  generally  between  8  and  76  degrees  centigrade  and 
the  epoxide  equivalent  is  generally  between  190  and  590 
and  without  further  catalyst,  said  lesin  reacted  with  the 
glue  rendering  the  sized  paper  substantially  non-reac- 

tive with  photograidiic  sensitive  coatings  applied  to  the 

paper. 
5.  The  method  providing  non-reactive  paper  base  fw 

photographic  sheets  to  be  subsequently  coated  with  a 
photoaensitive  coating  compriaiag.  treating  a  base  paper 
sheet  which  has  been  sized  with  animal  glue  in  the  manu- 

facture thereof  with  an  epoxy  resin,  of  the  general  struc- ture: 

E. 

^ Hr-OHdO- 

Olh  OH        CH»       O 

CH* 

i. 

CHi 

an  oiiaaic  solvent  solution  containing  a  film-forming 
polymeric  binder  insoluble  in  said  alkaline  scriution.  ferro. 
magnetic  particles  and  a  lower  N,N-dialkylamide  of  an 
aliphatic  acid,  thereby  forming  a  magnetic  stripe  con- 

taining said  binder  and  particles  composite  with  the  anti- 
halation layer,  firmly  adhered  to  the  support  and  irremov- 

able therefrom  by  treatmeot  wiUi  said  alkaline  aolutiost. 

n  nay  vary  witbia  a  ranfs  whan  the  mehing 
point  is  gennally  between  8  and  74  degrees  centigrade 
and  the  ̂ oxide  equivalent  is  generally  betweea  190  and 
590  and  without  further  catalyst,  said  resin  being  of  thin 
consistency  in  an  aqueous  solution  penetrating  the  p<H«s 
of  the  paper  base  and  intermingling  with  the  animal  gjue 
in  iatimato  associatioo  whereby  the  epoaqr  resia  is  cnivd 
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ntu  wfthia  &• 

•ad  pn- 

bjr  tke  nactioo  with  tlw  aamml  #ue  in 
pom  of  ite  p^tr  tiMdnr  OMii^ 
fwitnig  ftuther  acthrity  of  tbe  aaimal  flu^  and  imporilin 
vidi  •  phofuwuwiUfc  contiaf  to  be  iobM  pieatly  applied. 

UB  or  aALTSop  haoily 
ACIDS  IN  11imfOGKAI&., 
fyUlVHig«MOC«AfY    AND 

ef  T$tw  MKtuf 

UCkkmt.    (CLM--fl) 

N.Y,w •.N.Y^ 

OM/««MML 

1.  A  heat  prooenafale 
fonning  layer  containing: 

(A)  a  heat-eenntiDe  ttlt  compound  of 
booKjiataMe  oompooad  being  aetocted 
iag  Oe  fccnnla: 

ft  readily  decar- 
Erom  thoae  hav- 

O 

WH"^  lepretents  a  member  leyftcd  from  the 
of: 

-L. /,v 
S4*-0 

•  B»-»— << 

<CH|((.-i>H-» 

radical  and  (NH,)«C=4<HH>  radi  al  in  which  L 
lepwiwinta  the  nonmetaOie  atoms  ne  Miaiy  to  com- 

pete a  cydic  icnictnrB  wiected  from  die  daat  coo- 
iMng  of  p^peridfaHt  2-d^  nbetitiled  piperidine, 
picoline,  2-^ryl  subatituted  pyridine,  ind  raorpholine; 
R  repceetnts  a  member  eelected  from  the  clasa  oon- 

lietlng  of  a  hydrogaa  atom,  a  lower  ajkyl  radical  hav- 
ing tnn  1  to  4  carbon  atoms;  d  is  aninteger  of  from 

1  to  2;  X  TtfmtBtM  a  member  sefecled  from  the 

dass  mnweting  at  a  hydrozyl  radical  and  an  — NKa 
radical;  It  repreeeats  a  member  le  eded  Cram  the 
dam  ooasistiag  of  a  hydrogen  atom,  m  aUcyl  radical 
having  fhaa  1  to  S  carbon  atoms,  an  aminoaikyl 

radical  hariag  frtn  1  to  6  carboa  a  toms;  R*  npn- 

l,34aydRny-2-hydreayaMth34-2-pR  pyl  radical  aad 
aa  Moaoalkyl  radical  havi^  froa  1  to  6  carboa 

a  is  aa  iMifw  of  fraaa  1  to  3  Y  rapnseali  a 

I  from  the  dass  ooasa  dag  of  a  hydro* 
a  chlofiae  atoai,  a  bwaniw  aloai,  aad  a 

i;  fw  is  aa  iategar  of  tnm  1  to  4;  and  Z 
a  member  mleded  fmnj  die  dass 

o 

omi— 
aF^C— 

aVC- 

radical.  a  Br^C-  radical,  a  NmC—  radical,  aad  a 
<1>IQi)^C— radical  MMh  that  whaa  Z  is  a 

o 

OBM— 

radical,  IN  is  the  imsgar  2  aad  Y  is  a  hydrogen  atom, 
aaid  orgaaic  add  moiety  of  said  salt  f4Tinpoanil  da* 
carbox^biting  npoo  headng  to  lalease  a  free  aadae 
selected  from  the  dass  ciomisting  of  thoee  haviag  the 

JN
H 

k- 

mb 

Hid 

L,  R,  R',  R*  and  X  are  as  dsAned  preriously, 

(B)  at  least  oae  nNfiant^Becgy-seniltivti  imagfr-foriu- 
iag  composition  selected  from  the  dass  consisring  of: 

(1)  a  helerocydic  qpialeniary  salt  selected  from 
those  having  ths  formnla: 

./ 

(OH)(r« 

y  L 
I        je 

wherein  D  represents  the  noometallic  atoms  nee* 
•ssary  to  complete  a  ring  selected  from  the  dass 
consjsting  of  a  heterocyclic  ring  and  a  carbt^ 
cydic  ring;  Q  represents  a  groop  selected  from 
^  class  coDsistiag  of  nitrogen  atom,  a  ralfiir 
atom,  an  oxygsn  atom,  a  selnninm  atom  and  a 
^-{CH)=  ffcnpi  p  rsptesents  an  int^er  frooi 
1  to  2;  R*  represeats  a  group  selected  from  the 
dass  romisliBg  of  an  aUcyl  groi9  having  from 

1  to  It  caiboe  atoms  aad  aa  arj^  groiqi,  R'  rep* 
resenti  a  group  selected  from  the  dam  ooasist' 
lag  of  aa  alkyl  grotv  having  from  1  to  It  car* 
boa  atoaas  aad  aa  aiaMtyl  groap;  J  repteesats  aa 
anioo  selected  from  the  dass  consisting  of  a  p> 
toluenceolfoaate  ioa,  a  lower  alkylsalf oaate  ioB 

aad  a  chloroacetate  ioa;  aad  a  p-<iuiaooe  having 
at  least  oae  nnsabstitnted  hydrogen  atom  on  the 

ring; 

(2)  said  heterocycfic  quaternary  salt  aad  a  aq^ 

Mlt; 

(3)  a  diazonium  compound  aad  a  diajpo-coupler, 
(4)  a  light-sensitive  sflver  halide  aad  a  silver  ha- 

Bde  developing  agent;  and 

(5)  a  H|dtt-«easidve  silver  halide  and  a  heat-eensi- 
tivB  sah  of  a  primary  amino  silver  halide  de- 
velopfag  agsot  aad  a  laadfly  decaitoxybtaUa 

4.  A   dierroographic  dement   amiprising   a   support 
a  thansographac  layer  rnmprisiag  a  hydro* 

(1)  a  heterocyclic  qaateniafy  salt  selected  from  dioee 
haviag  the  lemala: 

A 
,.0  C(CB>,r« 

U  L 
V 

I. 

the  nmunetallic  atoms  Beoessaiy  to 
selected  than  the  dass  consiMing  of  a 

a  ring 
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heterocyclic  rung  md  a  em^oeycHc  ring,  Q  icptcKots  a 
traap  Mtocted  from  the  dMi  mtirtt  of  «  nitrntrn 
■toa,  a  Mlfor  atoou  aa  okjtibb  atom,  a  aalwiaai  atan 
aad  a— <CH)=  groep^  p  nftmmM  aa  iatcfir  froofi  1 
to  2,  R'  fipriiMiBli  a  groiq>  aetooled  tnm  the  daM  ooo- 
iMtim  of  aa  alkyl  ptNq>  having  freoi  1  to  18  carboa 
atofM  and  an  aryi  group,  R'  npnmBit  a  groiv  tekdMl 
froB  tha  daa  ronwrting  of  aa  alkyl  group  having  frooi 
I  to  If  carbon  atoms  and  aa  aralkyl  groiq>,  J 
an  anion  mlacted  from  the  dam  comitHng  of  a ; 
■nlfonala  iroo,  a  lower  alkybolfooate  ion  and  a  ehloro- 

whereia  WH-*'  reprmmti  a  aaembar  wIs^mI  from  the of:  tot 

BJl* radical  and  (NHt)^C=MHH^  radical  in  which  L  repre- 
lenti  the  nonmetallic  atooa  aiecemary  to  complete  a  cyclic 
itructam  Mlectod  Craan  tha  dan  conrirting  of  p^wridine, 
3riik9i9dtmtitaMd  finriiJBi,  picoiine,  2.alkyl  lUlilUlH 
pyri^aa,  and  HKxpboIiae;  R  lopnawli  a  aMnbar  te- 
lected  from  the  clam  consisting  of  a  hydrogen  atom,  a 
lowar  alkyl  ffailral  hsnteg  from  1  to  4  carbon  atoms;  d 
m  an  imegar  of  from  1  to  2;  X  laptassnto  a  uKa^er  se- 
lectod  from  the  class  (tawlirtng  of  a  hydraxyl  radical, 

and  an  —HtLt  i«iieal;  R'  niiramnn  a  member  sdected 
from  the  class  consisting  of  a  hydrogen  atom,  an  alkyl 
radical  having  from  1  to  t  carbon  atoms,  an  aminoalkyl 
radical  having  fitxn  1  to  6  carbon  atoms;  R'  represents  a 
member  selected  from  tiie  class  consisting  of  a  1,3-di- 
hydnny-2-faydraxymethyl-2-propyl  radical  and  an  amino- 

alkyl radical  having  from  1  to  6  carbon  atoms;  a  is  an 
integer  of  frxxn  1  to  3;  Y  rapicsents  a  member  setoded 
from  the  class  consisting  of  a  hydrogen  atom,  a  chlorine 
atom,  a  bromine  atom,  and  a  flnorine  atom;  m  is  an  in- 

teger of  from  1  to  4;  and  Z  mwastnti  a  meoter  selected 
from  the  dass  consisting  of  a 

o 

CHiC- radieal.  a  CWC--  radical,  a  Ffi  radical,  a  UO-  radical, 
a  Br/>-  radical,  a  NaiC—  radical,  and  a  (NO|)tC— 
radical,  such  tibat  when  Z  is  a 

o 

CHiC- radieal,  m  is  the  integer  2  and  Y  is  a  hy^ogen  atom,  said 
organic  add  moiety  of  said  salt  coaq>ound  decaiboacylat- 
ittg  iqion  heating  to  release  a  free  amine  selected  from 
die  class  consisting  of  those  having  the  formulas: 

.  »»-i 

N,  Md    BtN— ̂ — NHi 

drirttWi  irtf^immiiit  iff" 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC  GILA11N  lAYRM  CONTAIMNG 
THE    WATn-SOLUBIX   SALTB    OF    YAMKVS 
HALF  Esms  OP  mmstnvnD  sucnNic 
ACID  AS  COATING  AIDS 

#•  Knaa,  Jr ̂   Rackaslary  N«x,(  and  Sakwt  BL 

tttf  N«Yay  a  caQpanflaB  af  Now 

<2)  a  oompoond  setoded  frtxn  die  dass  rnnsjstiag  of 
a  p-qainnne  having  <tt  least  one  iwisnbstitwted  hiy> 
drogen  atom  on  the  ring  and  a  copric  sah;  and 

(3)  a  heat-seusitiva  salt  compound  of  a  readily  de- 
carboxylataUe  organic  add,  said  sah  compound 
being  sdected  from  those  having  the  fonnala: 

NoDnwh^.   Fled PUh. as,  liit, S«. No.  175,2S4 

Uniileii     ^CLN—M 1.  A  composkion  comprismg  gelstin  having  therein  a 
water'fokible  coating  aid  having  the  formula: 

HO         -| 

«i-C— C— O — !-< n H«^  OitiihlHt^ i-«— OM  t 

4     1 
in  aiiidi  one  of  Ri  and  Rt  is  H,  the  other  being  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  aUcyl  and  alkenyl  radicals 
of  8-16  carbon  atoms  having  at  least  two  points  of 
branching;  M  b  a  water  solobiUty  imparting  cation;  Q  is 
the  radical  of  a  water-soluble  alcdiol  containing  3-19 
carbon  atoms  in  the  form  of  grovqpa  selected  frmn  ̂  
hydroxyl  and  ether  groi^M  and  n  is  an  integer  oi  1-4, 
being  1  whoi  Q  is  a  nuUcal  of  a  monohydroxy  alcohol 
and  2-8  wten  Q  is  a  radical  of  a  polyhydioxy  alcohol. 

2.  A  pMlograpaic  enrabion  comprising  sflver  halMs 
Wnaat  carried  by  a  gslatin  vehide  wUdi  gelatin  contains 
a  wat«r40loble  coating  aid  havfaag  the  formula: 

[
■
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in  which  one  of  Ri  and  Ra  is  H,  the  other  being  seleded 
from  the  group  romlsting  of  alk^  aad  alkenyl  radicals 
8-16  carbon  atoms  having  at  least  two  points  of  branch- 

ing: if  is  a  water  sohibility  iosparting  cation;  Q  is  the 
radfcal  of  a  water-soluUe  alcohol  containing  3-19  carbon 
atoms  in  the  form  of  groops  selected  from  the  hydrooqi 
and  etter  groups  and  a  is  an  integsr  of  1-8,  being  1  what 
Q  is  a  radical  of  a  momAydroxy  akdiol  and  Z-9  when 
Q  fit  a  radical  of  a  polyhydroxy  alcohfd. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  RUMINn  CONTAINING 
HAIDINING  AGO€n  HAVING  BTHVL- 
BNOMINO  GBOUfS 

WoHiBM   ni        1  LimkniM.   Wa 

fled  Sept  38, 1N3,  Ssr.  Now  312,342 
f  Hi  hi  I     (CLM-Oll) 

1.  A  phologn^hic  element  carrying  on  a  suitaMe  wup- 
port  a  toyor  containiag  griatin  aa  te  colloidal  carrier : 
lerial  aaid  eoalaiai^  in  a  hnids^ag  — »n«ft^  « 

agent  of  the  focnnto: 

'"!jC3W'^Dl 
X  is  a  member  of  the  group  r'nrH'int  of  hydro- 

fan,  hnliifiB,  lower  alkyl,  lower  carbalkozy  and  cuiaKf' 
cdiyliMiflndo;  Y  is  a  member  of  die  group  oonsieling  of 
hydrofen,  halogen  and  lower  alkyl;  and  a  is  a  posidva 

mgingfrem  1  to  2. 
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rOKMAUXBTDE  AND  SVCCm 
ATIN  HAKDENING  __:  -^  I- 
<H>  OF  HARDKNING IHKKKWITH 

BmnjC,  BmUm  ami  a 

r,  N.Y^  ac«vwaliM  of  Ntw 
DrmvliV.    Flai  Oct.  !•,  IM), 

7CWM.    (CLfi~lll 
L  A  prehardeiung  compoMtion  for 

nets  comprising  an  aqueous  solution 
fonnaldehyde  and  sucdnaldehyde,  the 
1J%   concentration  and  the  latter  in 
oentration  thereia. 
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iphic  prod- a  mixture  of 

fonner  in  OJ- 
).05-1.0%   con- 

GOODS  un. ENHANCE 

-3,22t,tSt 

nUKSSS  FOR  PREPARING  BAKE!    _ 
LIZING  MHYDROXYACErONE  tO 
BROWNING 

DovU  UttmMnmf    KM,  8— i—et,  Nil.,  Mrffpor  to 
riHiliPthmart  Ciif  y,  New  Yc^  N.Y.,  a  c«r^ 
pmrnkm  of  Driows 
NoDrawkv.    FEoi  Jao.  22, 1H2,  Sc^.  No.  M7,9t7 

U  filial     (a.9».-M 
L  A  proocas  for  the  impro^mnent  df  the  browning 

chancteriMics  of  foods  which  compris  ts  adding,  to  a 
food  amiable  of  being  browned  by  coo  Jng,  dihydroxy- 
acetone  in  an  amount  effective  to  increaj  b  visibk  brown- 

ing of  the  food  and  heating  said  food  tp  a  temperature 
op  to  and  including  that  of  cooking. 

342MS1 
METHOD  OF  TREATMENT  OF  SOYA 

Mkhd 

of  Pkaou. 
Ffled  My  12, 19(2,  Ser.  No.  2^,397 

27,  IMl, 

M9,193 
SCIataML  (CL  99—99) 

1.  A  method  of  improving  the  food  onalities  of  soya 
by  destroying  undesirable  compounds  sue  h  as  antitrypsin 
and  urease  while  preserving  the  dispe  rsibility  of  the 
I»rotein,  comprising  forming  an  aqueous  ilkaline  suspen- 

sion of  groimd  raw  soya  having  a  pH  tetween  about  8 
and  9  and  a  soya  concentration  of  ab<iut  20-35%  by 
weight,  incorporating  in  the  suspensioi  a  proteolytic 
enzyme,  and  cooking  said  suspension  at  i  temperature  of 

about  75-80*  C.  for  a  period  of  time  thi  t  varies  accord- 
ing to  the  tamperature  and  the  concentrai  ion,  from  about 

20  raioales  for  a  temperature  of  about  8(  *  C.  and  a  con- 
centration of  about  20%,  to  about  3  houi  i  for  a  tempera- 

ture of  about  75*  C.  and  a  concentration  of  about  35%. 

PROCB8B  FOR  PRODUCING  AN  1  XPANDED 
FOODSTUFF   AND   AN   INTUtMKDIATE 

Dfcrk 

Fled  Feku  4, 19M,  8w^  Now  25M91 
Itniliii      (CL99l.1( 

'  i.  A  process  of  producing  an  improved  <  xispy,  expanded foodstuff  derived  firom  starcb-c<Hitainini  flours  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  potato,  rice,  apioca  and  corn 
flour  which  comprises  grinding  said  fian  r  to  ix'oduce  a 

floor  containing  about  10%  free  starch,  mixing  said 
ground  edible  starch-containing  flour,  containing  about 
10%  free  starch  with  water  and  salt  to  produce  an  ex- 
trudaMe  mass  of  starch-containing  flour  having  a  moisture 
content  of  28  to  35%,  extruding  said  mass  under  pressure 
equivaleitt  to  the  rate  of  approximately  1  cm.  per  second 
when  the  extrusion  orifice  is  1  x  3.2  mm.  to  form  coherent 
bands  and  produce  a  free  starch  content  of  about  30% 
near  the  outer  surface  of  said  bands,  drying  the  coherent 
bands  antil  they  have  a  hom-like  outer  layer  resistant  to 
the  penetration  of  moisture  and  beat  and  an  average 
moisture  content  of  6  to  10%  immersing  said  intermediate 
product  in  a  hot,  edible  fat  for  a  time  sufficient  to  effect  ex- 
panaioo  and  oo<^ung  of  the  dried  coherent  bands. 

) 

3i21§,853 
aXABILIZED  COLORED  MARSHMALLOWS 

C  GolodMc,  Cycago,  aad  Edward  S.  Obey,  Dccrw 

"  BL,  iiilMni  to  NaHeaJ  Driiy  Prodods  Corpo- New  Yeik,  N.Y.,  a  cotporattoo  at  Delaware 
NoDrawtoi.    FRei Jmo 4, 19*3, Ssr. No. 285,227 

7ClafcM.    (CL99— 134) 

1.  An  improved  non-sticky  colored  marshmallow  com- 
prising sacdiarides,  gelatin,  starch,  moisture,  an  anionic 

food  colonic  dye  and  at  least  about  40  p.pjn.  based 
on  the  weight  of  the  marshmallow  mix  of  a  compound 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  ethylene  diamine 
tetra  acetic  acid  and  the  salts  of  ethylene  diamine  tetra 
acetic  add. 

3,228,854 
METHOD  OF  CURING  MACON  SLICES 

tolVMBM  J. 

N  J„  a  carporatkM  of 

FRed  Fek.  37, 19<1,  Ser.  No.  91,885 

■torHy,  ■ppMrirtiB  Grsot  Bdlalo,  Mar.  7, 1988, 

8,882/88 
7  nihil     (a.99u.if9) 

1.  A  method  of  preparing  bacon  which  comiwises  slicing 
pork  meat,  impregnating  the  slices  with  3  to  12%  of  their 
weight  of  curing  salt  comprising  sodium  chloride  and 
0.05  to  02%  ot  sodium  nitrite  baaed  on  the  weight  of 
sodium  chloride,  sealing  the  impregnated  slices  in  an 
air-impermeable  moisture-proof  container  in  the  substan- 

tial absence  of  free  oxygen  not  more  than  six  hours  after 
impregnation  and  allowing  them  to  mature  in  the  con- 

tainer imtil  color  characteristic  of  cured,  matured  bacon 
has  developed  all  over  the  surface  of  the  lean  meat,  the 
impregnation  with  at  least  the  sodium  chloride  compo- 

nent of  the  curing  salt  being  effected  by  sprinkling  of 
said  component  in  the  form  of  a  freerflowing  powder  uni- 

formly over  the  surface  of  each  slice. 
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#Kn9l     *J| MEAT  ctniNG  pitocas     r  i; toft  enough  to  mash,  nuuhing  tke  cooked  potatoes,  slurry- 
ing the  mashed  potatoes  with  suflident  aqueous  medium 

;Sf""*'i  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^1  ̂ S^STi^    *®  '**""  '  shnry  containing  about  7  to  16%  potato  sdidi 
Wh. 

tobcrt  H.  Haipcr,  Fort  Atfciii- 

FBed  Inly  3,  lM2,Scr.  No.  2t7,329 
6  CMm.    (CL  M— 159) ^..*'t\* 

.i 

~
^
^
 

ccwm  — 

FMALPWOUCT 

-  L  A  process  of  curing  meat  comprising:  contacting 
meat  with  an  edible  add  at  a  temperature  from  about  and  induding  said  undesirable  potato  porticos,  mechani- 
125*  F.  to  about  140*  F.  to  lower  the  pH  of  the  meat  sur-  cally  separating  said  undesirable  pototo  portions  from face  to  at  least  4.8  and  contacting  said  aseat  with  nitric  said  potato  slurry,  and  defayd^ing  said  shiny  to  a  stable 
oxide  gas  for  above  about  1  minute.         ro^xti  i^'  moisture  content.                    ii«Mflit^. 

FROZEN  FOOD  PACKAGE 
Athtm  ̂ iKhcr,  Jr.,  9H  S.  CuMJiilaiii  Ave., 

PvkRUga,DL 
Filed  Ian.  31, 1H2,  Scr.  No.  17«,172 

S  OaiMk    (CL  99-.in) ^W^ 
^  y.. 

A    1 

.  ̂   A  froxen  food  package  comprising,  a  relatively  rigid 
tray  formed  of  metal  and  having  a  bottom  and  upstand- 

ing side  walls  substantially  filled  with  a  unitary  mass 
of  frozen  food,  said  bottom  including  a  plurality  of  elon- 

gated hollow  portiiMis  each  extending  a  substantial  distance 
into  said  mass  of  food  at  mutually  spaced-apart  locations 
with  said  food  being  In  intimate  contact  with  the  bottom 
of  said  tray  substantially  throu^  the  entire  inner  sur&oe 
area  oi  said  bottom  portion,  a  top  member  fprmed  ol 
metal  and  secured  over  the  top  of  said  tray  and  sealably 
connected  to  said  tray  about  the  respective  edges  thereof, 
said  top  member  having  a  plurality  of  open-topped  hollow 
fin  portions  depending  into  add  unitary  mass  of  food 
at  mutually  spnoed-apnrt  locations  and  in  4>aeed-apnrt 
idationahip  with  tbn  bottom  portion  of  said  tray,  said 
tray  having  a  dull,  black  finish  on  the  inner  and  outer 
surfaces  thereof. 

34M357 PROCE88  FOK  PREPAIONG  DEHYDRATED 
POTATOES 

MIb,  H^  HBidile,  N  J^  aai  Rert  Borders,  Fort 
N.Y^  aariasaii  in  Csnswl  Foo*  Cotporatfon, 

N.9.,  a  HwpsraHen  of  Delnwt 
■hr  S,  lM2,fi8r.  NObat7,7S7 

•  GUtaM.  (CL99— M7) 
1.  A  process  for  preparing  a  dehydrated  potato  prod- 

uct, consisting  essentially  of  removing  adhered  foragn' matter  from  raw  poutoes  to  leave  skin,  eyes  and  defects 
as  undesirable  portions  on  the  potatoes,  precooking  the 
potatoes  at  140*  F.  to  195*  F.  for  about  5  to  60  mimites 
in  an  aqneous  medium,  quenching  the  precooked  po- 

tatoes until  the  tcmperataie  tberetrf  is  less  than  about 

100*  P.,  cooking  the  quenched  potatoes  until  they  are 

3,22M5i FIRE  RETARDANT 
EldoB  A.  Bchr,  East  LaMfac,  Mick,  airi  HoBiy  M.  Tobcy 

aad  Robert  Eanis  HBI,  MsipMi,  Tcan.,  Msipmrs  to 
Chapaum  Chankal  Company,  MripMs,  Tcnn.,  a  cor- 

poration of  Toneaaee 
NoDrawli«.    Fled  Nov.  6, 19<1,  Scr.  Nd.  150,213 

<  nilaii  (0.10^—15) 
1.  A  fire  retardant  grease-like  conqxMttion  of  low  vciit- 

tility  and  low  water  solubility  coo^rising  (a)  fi««  retardant 
material  consisting  essentially  of  (ai)  an  organic  phos- 

phate selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  monophenyl- 
dicresyl  phosphates,  diphenyl  monocresyl  phoqihates, 
tris(chloroethyl)phosphate,  tns(dichloropropyl)phos- 
phate.  and  tricres}^  phosiAate  combined  with  (sj)  an  or- 
ganic  halogen  compound  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  tribromoaniline.  tribromophenol,  and  tetrabro- 
modiethyl  benzene;  in  which  material  (a)  the  P:Br  phis 
Q  wei|^  ratio  is  substantially  1:1J  to  1:16;  and  (b)  a 
thickening  agent  in  an  amount  by  weight  of  the  composi- 
tioa  ranging  from  5%  to  20%,  said  thickening  agent  being 
a  compound  of  bentonite  and  an  organic-nitrogen  base, 
present  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  impart  a  grease-like  con- 

sistency to  said  composition. 

Elliot 
DATA  PROCESSING  MATERIALS 

hrirec,  aad  Charias  H.  C 
to  Mak  rMpiirtw.  Wi 

ef  Delaware 
of  appMtatisn  Sar.  No.  11,944,  Feb.  15, 

19M.  TUa  appScaflen  Nov.  21, 1960,  Sar.  Now  70,544 

9ClaiaM.    (CL  106— 19)  ^^ 
1.  A  thermally  sensitive  composition  for  producing  a 

sensitiaed  carrier  for  use  in  thermally  responsive  mark- 
ing processes,  said  composition  forming  color  in  response 

to  heat  and  consisting  essentially  of  a  thennally  respon- 
sive ingredient  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  (a) 

the  boron  trifluoride-diphend  complex  and  (b)  thermally 
nesponsive  mixtures  of  a  thermally  sensitive  add  reagent 
sefeded  from  the  group  consisting  of  «-snlfo  palmitic 
add,  «-anlfo  stearic  add,  4,4'-diphettyl  disulfonic  add, m-benzene  disulfonic  add,  fluoboric  add,  and  rinc  fluo- 
borate  in  comUnation  with  effective  amounts  of  a  reagent 
forming  color  in  the  preseuc*  of  said  add  reagent  under 
the  mfiuence  of  heat  and  selected  from  the  group  con- 

sisting of  pyrogalM,  phkwogfaidnol,  reaourdnol,  a-naph- 
thol.  04»piithol,  3-hydroxy-2-naphthoic  add,  NJ^-di- 
etfayl-piilMi)dene  diamine  hydrochloride,  benridine  di- 
hydrocfalaride,  2-amino-5-dietiiyUunino  t<riuene  hydro- 
chhuide,  ptrfyviayi  alcohol  and  o-amino  phewrf. 
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aluminam  ont  aad  mixtam  tliereof  conUimnt  at  least 
about  50%  of  AlfOi,  try  analysis,  aad  sufficient  crystal- 

line silica  to  control  the  Al|Os  analysis  of  the  total  tBoat 
between  about  50  and  HJ%. 

Ah.  2,  lUU 

tM^m/iit  An.  22,  IMl, 
3  am  II    (CL  iM-    . 

1.  A  process  at  forming  a  granular  n  ̂ ractory  oeranuc 
material  into  a  rifid  nuMa  of  pradelenni  led  shape  which 

y^tfnprJMi.  mixing  said  granular  refract  )ry  material  se- 
lected foom  the  group  consisting  of  cal  aned  magnesite, 

n\iptt^  dolomite,  alumina,  silicon  carbi<  e,  and  magnesia 
with  a  powdered  metal  selected  from  the  group  conristing 
of  aluminum  and  magnesimn,  and  an  in  irganic  oxidizing 
compound  selected  from  the  group  cons  sting  of  calcium 
diromate,  potassium  dichromate  and  chi  omic  anhydride, 
said  refractory  material  being  present  n  the  range  of 
from  60  to  97)6%  by  wei^t,  said  powdsred  metal  being 
pttmat  in  the  range  of  fnm  Vi  to  10%  by  wei^  said 
inorganic  oxidizing  compound  of  chromii  un  being  present 
m  the  range  of  from  2  to  30%  by  weight,  compacting  said 
mixture  in  said  predetermined  shape  i  nd  heating  said 
compaded  mixture  to  a  temperature  at  which  said  metal 

reacts  with  said  inorganic  oxidizing  oompound  of  chro- 
mium liberating  heat  and  causing  said  mixture  to  consoli- 

date into  said  rigid  mass  of  predetermin  d  shape. 

CEMEm^^^mpORIlONB 

ijmimt  dniai  Miv  2f , 
N»l 

74 

19<2. 
Ntt.lSM9t 

Snifciii     (CLIM— M) 
1.  A  compoMtion  for  use  in  cementing  a  casing  in  a 

drilled  w0SU  consisting  essentially  of  hydraulic  calcareoot 
cement;  water  and  gilsonitB  as  aggregate  hi  ifiscrete  pai^ 
ttde  font,  the  gOaoaite  being  present  in  amount  between 
about  OJ  to  10  timm  by  rdimte  the  amoont  of  cement, 
and  the  proportion  of  water  to  cement  and  gHeooite  being 
such  that  the  mixture  is  a  pumpable  shnry  capable  of 
setting  iq>  into  a  solid  nuML 

IJPGilAbiNG GELATIN 

MANUPACTUKB  OF  HBAT 

Mr,  MacBaslsr,  N«Yi 

1,744 
9f,724/41  I 

2  CUtaK  (CL  1M--47 
L  Glass  haying  a  fiqpdns  temperatn  «  not  exceeding 

1000*  C.  and  consisting  essentially  of  by  wei^  from 
63 J%  to  74.4%  of  phosphoms  pentox4le  (Ps(\),  from 
1.6%  to  9.2%  of  boric  oxide  (B^),  fnkn  7.4%  to  10% 
of  magnesium  oxide  (MgO),  from  6.  i%  to  7.7%  of 
caldnm  oxide  (CaO).  from  2^9%  to  6J  %  of  ahminnm 
oodde  (Al^),  and  from  2.0%  to  2.2  (  of  iron  aadde 
(R^),  the  total  content  of  the  magr  ssium  oodde  and 
cakknn  oxide  togeAer  being  from  14.2  %  to  17.4%  by 
wcigkt  of  the  ̂ asB,  and  the  iron  oxide  be  ng  preaent  in  the 
glaas  largsly  in  te  fenoas  stale. 

PAHBCATION  OP  ALUMINA 
IXlMsc^fc^ 

NaOtawfai.    Flai  Ai«.  27,  lfi2, 8sr.  N^  219,72t 
7nilBi     (CLlt6->135) 

1.  A  method  of  troradfaig  flie  ▼iacoeity  of  gelatin  which 
cooqirisea  adding  to  an  aqueous  solntioB  of  gelatin  con- 
tainhig  10-25%  by  vohmie  <tf  an  alcohol  of  1  to  4  car- 

bon atoms,  1-5%,  baaed  on  the  wei^t  of  the  gelation,  of 
an  organic  diisocyanale  dibisnlflle  of  the  formula: 

MeHSO,.OCN— X— NCOJdeHSQa 

in  tdiicfa  fonnula  Me  is  an  alkali  metal  and  X  is  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  dw  alkylene  groups  of  2-10 
caitxm  atoms  and  arykne  groups,  snbstitDted  and  tnuob- 
stitoted,  when  sobstituettfs  are  present  being  selected  from 
die  groiq>  cxmsisting  of  alkyl  of  1-4  carbon  atoms,  alkoxy 
of  1-4  carbon  atoms,  and  halofen,  which  mixture  kj 
allowed  to  stand  at  a  pH  of  8-10. 

NaDiawh«.    Ilii F^k 4, lf64, 1 
4n  III  I     (CL 

L  A  dry,  uncanseiidated  high 
taaa  far  aaixing  with  tempering  tnid  to  niske  a 

ooosistmg  e^ 
o  not  over  10% 

refractory  batch,  said 
of,  by  weight,  from  at  kast  1 

of  sabataatially  pure  volatiliacd  silica,  fjoas  about  0.2  to 
aboat  10%  of  hydrated  alumina  appmijmately  V&  of  the 
waiiht  of  which  is  contributed  by  water 
and  having  no  more  than  abovt  1%  of  JnpnritieB,  the  re- 

mainder being  AlgOa.  on  an  oxide  analysis,  and  snbrtan- 
tiaOy  all  of  aMch  pasaaa  a  325  mesh  scre^  the  remainder 
of  the  Watch  bdng 
ivial  having  leas  than  aboat  1.3%,  bj 

from  the  group 

of  crystallizatioa    tohxne; 

■afradory 
of  iron 

of  alamina. 

CILLULOa  ACBTATI  ■VTYKATl  nfUIAON 
OOlAIING 

*n!V,  aaatpanttMiaf 

NoDnwftv.  Fled  taw  23, 1961,  §sr.Na,119#9l^'^ 2ClifaiB.    (CLIM— 171) 
1.  A  stable  oil-in-watar  emalsion  composed  of  a  con- 

tinuous aqueous  phase  and  a  disperse  phase,  said  emul- 
sion esaenbaOy  consisting  of  20  to  40  parts  by  wei^ 

of  water.  10  to  27  parts  by  weight  oeUaloae  acetate  botyr* 
ate  having  a  batyryi  coatsot  of  from  about  26  to  4t%, 
an  acetyl  pontsei  of  from  aboat  20  to  6%,  a  free  aneateri- 
fied  hydroxyl  conleat  of  from  2J  to  0.7%  aad  a  viscosity 
of  from  about  ai  to  about  20  seooads;  4  to  15  parts  by 
weight  dimethy^fathahUe;  13  to  30  parts  by  wei^ 

3  to  9  parts  by  weight  ethyl  alcohol;  6  to  IS 
parts  by  weight  ct  a  compound  selected  from  the  groop 
onasistiag  of  isohexylaoetate  and  2-ediylhexyl  acetate; 
0 J  to  3  paru  by  wdgitt  of  a  salfate  ester  of  an  alkyl 
phenoaypolyoxyelkykne  ethanol  and  0 J  part  by  weight 
of  the  nnnrhiasaliiw  prodoct  of  ethyisoa  oadda  with  aooyl 
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CORROSION  INHIBITION 
AnoM  Jowph  RombOmI,  WMyfy,  N J. 

CclancM  6>rponitfoBof  Anerica,  New  York,  N.Y^  a 
uMpmatfoB  of  Ddawan 
NoDiawi^.    Fitod  May  2S,  1M2,  Scr.  Na.  If7,5f5 

llCUdnu.    (CLIM— ISl) 

4.  A  stable  oompodtkm  of  matter,  noo-conoiive  to 
spinnerets  contacted  therewith  in  a  spinning  process,  com- 

prising a  solution  of  cellulose  triacetate  in  a  concentra- 
tkn  rantinf  from  about  17  to  27%  by  woilit  ia  a  Kdvent 
comprising  about  90%  by  weight  of  methylene  chloride 

and  about  10%  by  weight  of  methanol,  said  solution  con- 
taining water  in  an  amount  between  a  minimum  of  about 

0.3%  by  weight  and  a  mazunam  of  tbe  amount  which  will 
Mng  the  lolutioa  to  the  turbidity  point,  said  scrfutkm 
further  oontaiidng  about  0.005  to  0.5%  by  weight  and 
suflkient  to  sobetantially  inhibit  the  oorronoc  of  metab  of 
an  alkyl  tin  maleate  wherein  the  alkyi  groups  contain  2  to 
10  carbon  atoms  as  stabilizer,  said  maleate  also  being  it- 

self non-corrosive  to  metals,  not  having  any  particular 
aflBnity  for  said  cellulose  ester,  and  not  deleteriously 
affecthif  the  ̂yiical  properties  (rf  said  cellulose  triacetate. 

to 

Yj^.  .to 

3^2M<7 
SULFATE-BASE  RUI1LE  TiO,  RGMENT  AND 

METHOD  FOR  PRODUCING  SAME 

XanMe  M*  O'Shaf^BHeaQ^)  Wcstaddf  NJ«f 
NatioMi  LeaiC^MVMj,  New  York,  N.Y^  a 
tioB  of  New  Jfltacy 

FBed  Ian.  7, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  249»722 
ISCUtaBS.  (CLIM— 3M) 

1.  In  a  process  for  producing  a  8ulfate4>ase  rutile  TiOj 
pigment  wherein  a  HOa  hydrolysate  produced  by  a  sul- 

fate process  is  dried,  calcined  and  milled  Ac  improve- 
ment which  comprises:  feeding  the  sulfate-base  TiOj  cal- 

ciner  discharge  to  a  dry  mill,  dry  milling  said  TiOs  cal- 
ciner  discharge  with  sufficient  intensity  such  that  the  dry 
milled  caldner  discharge  comprises  discrete  particles 
having  a  wei^t  mean  size  no  greater  than  about  0.33 
micron  and  a  standard  deviation  of-  distribution  no 
greater  than  about  0.17  micron,  slurrying  said  miDed 
calciner  discharge  in  an  aqueous  mediimi  with  soluble 
salts  of  metals  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  tita- 

nium, aluminum,  silic(m  and  mixtures  thereof  in  an 
amount  not  less  than  1%  as  the  hydrous  metal  oxide  on 
a  710|  weight  basis,  adjusting  the  pH  of  said  aqueous 
slurry  to  form  and  precipitate  the  corresponding  hydrous 
metal  oxides  on  said  diy  milled  calciner  discharge  and 
intensely  dry  milling  the  hydrous  metal  oxide  coated  cal- 

ciner discharge. 
117 1    »>0.- 

3,22«,SM 
UGITT-  AND  WEATHER-RESISTANT  YELLOW 

CADMIUM  PIGMENT 

Hehnot  Flasch,  Lcvctfauca,  Gcnuimy,  assigBor  lo  Far- 
htUtaMkea  Bayer  Akttetescllsdialt,  Lcverinwra, 
Gcraumy,  a  corporaCloa  of  Germany 

NoDi«wli«.   FBei  IsHM  2t,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  2t3,7S5 
Gennmy,  July  3,  IMl, 

F  34,324 

^  ?,2tt/t4f PROCESS  FOR  IMPROVING  TEXTILE  FABRICS 
WDbefan  RMmcns,  Norbcrt  Gocti,  Rolf  Zddlcr,  aad  Her- 

bert Tnio,  aO  of  Ladwinliafea  (RUoe),    ~ asafgnots  to  Badlsche  AnfflnTA  Soda-FaMk 
scUsckaft,  LadwIgihafcB  (RUbc),  Gensaay 
No  Drawing.    FDed  Nov.  16, 19M,  Scr.  No.  t9,5H 
Claims  priority,  appUcatfoa  Gcnmmy  Mar.  13,  lf59, 

B  52,466;  Nov.  18,  19S9.  B  SS,5M 
25  Claims.    (CL  117—11) 

1.  A  process  for  improving  a  textile  fabric  which  coo- 
tains  at  least  25%  by  weight  of  cellulose  fibers  said  proc- 

ess comprising  treating  said  textile  fabric  with  an  aqueous 
liquor  which  contains: 

(a)  a  reaction  product  of  an  amino|dast-foiming  sub- 
stance with  formaldehyde  which  contains  in  the 

molecule  at  least  two  nitrogen  atoms  and  connected 
to  nitrogen,  at  least  two  radicals  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  methyl(4  groups  and  etherified 
methylol  groups,  and 

(b)  a  copolymer  formed  from  about  1  to  25%  by 
weight  of  a  compound  of  the  general  formula 

HiO=C— C  O— N-CHiOH 

in  whidi  Ri  stands  for  a  radical  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  — H  and  — CHa,  and  about  99 
to  75%  by  weight  of  an  eater  formed  from  an  acid 

HiObC— COOH 

Bt 

in  which  Rj  stands  for  a  radical  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  — ^H  and  — CHj  and  a  monoby- 
dric  saturated  aliphatic  alcohol  with  1  to  5  carbon 
atoms,  freeing  the  impregnated  fabric  from  exces- 

sive impregnation  liquid,  and  then  heating  the  im- 
pregnated fabric  to  above  100*  C.  up  to  about 

200*  C.  for  polycondensatiCTi  of  the  aminoidasL 

3^2f,r7f 
COMPOSm  ARTICLES  AND  METHOD 

OF  MAKING  THE  SAME 
Hany  F.  Lockrkc,  Toledo,  OUo,  ssslganr  to 

miBois,  Inc.,  a  cotporatioB  of  OUo 
NoDrawl^    FBed De^ M,  196«, Scr. No. 85,443 

SCWms.  (CL117— 22) 
1.  A  method  of  imparting  thermal  conductivity  to  a 

devitrified  glass  container  c<Mnprising  immersing  a  non- 
roughened  portion  of  said  container  in  a  molten  thermally 
compatible  coating  material  which  is  at  a  temperature 
less  than  1950  F.,  whidi  is  thermally  conductive  when 
solidified  and  which  adheres  to  said  container  bottmn, 
and  thereafter  cooling  said  glass  container  with  the  layer 
of  thermally  conductive  material  adhering  to  the  bottom 
thereof,  said  layer  having  a  relatively  high  thermal  con- 

ductivity with  respect  to  the  devitrified  glass. 
8.  A  thermally  c(mductive  devitrified  glass  container 

made  by  the  process  of  claim  1. 

3,228,871 PARTIALLY  METAL  COATED  TRANSPARENT 
TEXTILE  ELEMENT 

Jerome  H.  Lemeboa,  289  liish  St,  Perth  Amboy,  N J. 
Filed  June  11, 1953,  Scr.  No.  368,954 

IClaiiB.    (CL117— 37) 

7  CUbm.    (CL  186—381) 

1.  A  cadmiiun  sulfide  yellow  pigment  having  excellent 
fastness  to  li^t  and  very  good  stability  to  atmospheric 
influences  consisting  essentially  of  a  cadmium  sulfide  pig- 

ment having  incorporated  into  the  cadmium  sulfide  crystal 
lattice  between  about  1 J  and  about  9%  of  selenium  and 
between  about  7.0  and  20%  of  zinc. 

830  O.O.— TS 

A  transparent  textiie^emenf  that  is  characterized  by 
a  high  luster  and  has  a  thin  continuous  coating  of  metal 
extending  over  substantially  the  entire  length  at  the  ele- 
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meat  and  truMvenely  anmd  wM  mora  than  about  half 
of  tha  outer  suffaoa  of  said  oluuHiti  n beicovjHud  010- 

gatiien  and 
tfaroQ^  tha  nnooalad 
aources. 

said  «'<^*<*«g  reflect  t 
of  said  ekmeit  from  ejdtfnal 

TUAnD  KLTABfODB  SYNTHEIlt 
ADHmNd  10  mnKB 

recciwd 

FllERSFOR 

X/1S493 

(0.117- 

■■■MB  mmtmm^ 

of  poty- to  rubber 
1.  A  method  for  inqvoviaf  the 

amide  qmdMtic  fibers  to  be  adheai^wly 
maieriab  to  reiiifoice  the  same,  whidi 

tnoeasiiis  the  adhesive  property  of  the  fiber  to  the  rub- 
ber matcTiah  nliQe  increaaiag  the  streakh  of  the  fiber 

at  elevated  temperatme  by  immersing  the  polyamide  syn- 
thetic fiber  into  an  aqueous  emulsion  oi  a  vefetaUe  ofl 

containing  a  diozj^moene,  the  diozybM  sene  being  pres- 
ent in  the  vegetable  oil  in  an  amount  bet^  peen  5  and  30% 

by  Height,  drying  the  polyamide  fiber  juid  coating  the 
fiber 

OOiAIlNG  AND  IMnuS^IION  MT  AimCLES 
■T  flTAKK  CaMIKATBD  SBOCk  WAVES 

i  H.  Waahr.  37W  Bck*  IMi,  «r 
i  OcIb  23,  VM^  8ass>  Nn> ' 
MCMHk    <CLU7. 

1.  Tfen  malhod  of  tmntferring  maffrisfcs  from  selected 
fluid  mwlia  and  depositing 

(a)  filling  a 
of  wMch  at 

I  aitklea,  said  method  oonvri  ling  the  steps  of 
with  a  selected  ] 

these  materials 

(h)  sealing  said  wceptade;  and 
(c)  dhcharging  from  electrodes 

gaaeoos  fluid  m  said  leceptade  a 
triad  energy  amounting  to  at  least 
cobicindi  of  vofannetric  capacity  of 
with  aaid  diBcham  taking  place 

2Saad300 

1< 

wit  lin 

fluid 
is  to  be 

insaidnon- 

<|Bantity  of  elec- 
jouks  per  each 
said  fBOBPtafte. 

a  time  inter- 
and  widi  the 

5,000  and 
in  the 

bmld-op. 

AND  METflMMH 

qy  iNcaMAawp  flow  thbmin 

Maratea  Ofl  Campany,  W^ftS^'^JU'T^  ** 
•COfela 

NaDtnawks.    Tflai Ian.  If.  190, 8sr.  Bfa.  MMT» 
14GWM.    (a.UV.9T) 

l.The  method  of  Jncirasing  flow  avadty  of  pipe  lines 
for  transport  of  single  phase  fluids,  aiudi  romprises  intro- 

ducing a  gBl-fonaing  liquid  into  a  fiuid  flow  of  such  a 
p^  line,  said  liquid  being  capable  of  fanning  a  selfHMtain- 
ing,  continuoMa,  adhering  film,  moving  the  gel-fotming 

in  wiping  contact  with  the  interior  surface  of  the 
for  wetting  said  interior  surface  and  for  dqposit  of 

such  liquid  in  uneven  areas  of  said  surface,  and  causing 
the  deposited  watting  liquid  to  set  19  and  focm  as  a  self^ 
snstaiaiag  substantially  permanent  gel  Kmng  over  suh- 
stantialfy  the  ealira  interior  surface  of  the 

PBOCnS  AND  AIPiJuTUB  POR  DKC0MP08ING 
GAflBOUS  MKTAL  COMPOUNDS  FOR  THE  PLAT- 

ING OF  PARIKXBS 

laf 

1 FM  M9  1,  IMLte. Na^  1U,/U2 

1.  A  method  for  deoompoaing  a  metal  carbonyl  vapor 
to  fonn  the  metal  of  said  oarbonyl  which  comprisea 
heating  oors  particles  In  hot  carbon  mononide  gas  to 
above  the  decomposition  temperature  of  said  metal  car- 

bonyl but  below  the  temperature  at  wUdi  carbon  fotma- 
tiott  win  occur  during  the  decompoaltion  of  said  metal 
carbonyl  to  provide  hoit  for  decomposition  of  said  metal 

carbonyl,  gratly  tumbling  said  core  particles  in  a  decom- 
position xone  at  that  rate  at  which  attritiian  of  the  partidsa 

being  tumbled  is  substantially  avoided  but  at  which  oon- 
timons  non  suspended  relative  movement  between  par- 

ticles is  induced  and  parflda  aggtaareratian  lapwsantad, 
feeding  vapor  of  said  matal  eartiooyl  at  below  its  deoom- 
position  temperature  throu^  said  tumUing  core  particles 
maintained  in  a  depth  of  bed  regulated  such  that  sub- 

stantially an  said  metal  carbonyl  decomposes  on  and 
coats  said  core  putides  with  the  metal  in  said  caiboiqrl* 
removing  gasss  of  decomposition  snbstanfially  compleCdy 
free  frea  metal  carboaj^  vapors  and  wJthdraariLng  said 
metal-coated   core  partides   from   said  deoompodtioB 
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ALUMINUM-OONTAINING  DOTIMON  COATING 
POK  BfSTALS 

  Jht»P.lHiii»,«iiri;Crill^      l|ii    t» 

NsDimH^   fliiitawl«»lM4»8v.N«b9T7,M7 

UCMm.    (CL  117— 114) 
1.  The  method  of  providint  a  diffmton  coatiag  oon- 

t^ifiing  ahuiunuin  on  •  b«e  metal  wkcted  from  the  class 

eoaristmi  of  «roiipa  IV-B.  V-B,  and  the  llrrt  trW  of 

groop  Vm  of  the  periodic  table  which  compriaes  pladag 
thf  base  metal  in  a  molten  sodium  bath  maintained  under 
an  inert  environment  and  eootaining  alvminom  disMhred 

therein  and  maintaining  said  base  metal  in  said  bath  until 
a  diflusion  coating  containing  aluminum  is  obtained  on 
laid  baae  metal. 

diglyddyl  ether  of  biuilwfil  A  free  of  faydroxyl  gn>«pa> 

fammaHuninopropyltriethoxyailane  and  phenykriethosiy- 

METHOD  OF  COATING  8009  MATERIAL 

luihMlir  N.Y^  MriVMr  to  Eaat- 

of  New  Jeney 

ned  jMe  IS,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  M3,tM 
THif    I     (CL117-.1M) 

'f  .,«».  '■ 

SEALING  STRIP  COMPRISING  POLYCHLORO- 
PRENE  RUBBER  BASE  COATED  WTTH  COMPO- 
SmON  CONSBTING  ESSENTIALLY  OF  SIU- 
CONEGUM  AND  CHLORINATED  SULFONATED 
P(M<YETHYIJENE 

Ea  StafC}  DsmM  Ra  Stonckf  aBd  Hirald  L 
to  Geacral  Motan 

Mmj  19,  19M,  Ser. 
MS,  Delralt^  Micka,  a  i 

No  Drante.    OiWmI  i 
No.  3*^    DMded  a^  thii 
lM4,Scr.Noi.aBi,BM 

lOilMi  (CL117— UtJ) 
^  A  sealing  atr^  adaplad  to  aeal  a  donwe  mnnber 

to  a  frame  member  and  to  be  cairied  by  one  <d  aaid 
members,  aaid  sealing  strip  being  flexed  upon  eadi  open- 

ing and  closing  movement  d  said  doaure  member  and 
ccMisisting  essentially  of  a  potyddofopvene  rubber  baae 
and  a  sl^  coat  coextensively  ooverini  tfie  entire  eHemal 
surface  Aereof  and  coosistins  warntially  of  an  faiitially 
fluid,  dilorinated,  solfaoatad  polycth]4ene  cement  faKdud- 
ing  devolatilized  methyl  viajl  sOkoae  gom  havfaig  a 

very  hi^  molecuhu-  weijijht  of  about  200,000  and  contain- 
ing aboot  2  mol  percent  of  vinyl  groiqi  therein  in  qnan- 

titiea  of  aboot  20%  by  weigjit  of  the  chlorinated,  ral- 
fcMMted  polyethylene  used  and  diipewed  tfiroi^ioiit  ttm 
cement  in  an  uncnred  condition,  said  polymer  being 
oapaUe  of  bleedint  to  the  surface  of  the  coaling  for 
hanring  the  lidxicatiMi  qvaUtiea  Ihemot. 

L  A  method  of  applying  a  li<iuid  composition  to  a 
relatively  movhig  strip  material  carried  by  a  scvpoit 
whidi  comprises: 

forming  a  flowing  stream  of  said  Uquid  coaq;>oaition; 
aobjectii«  the  flowing  stream  ol  Vqfdd  compositiOQ  to 

an  initial  diflierential  air  pressore,  the  lesser  air 
pressure  being  on  die  side  of  the  flowing  stream 
towaid  which  the  moving  ttrip  material  «pproaches; 

increadng  the  initial  differential  air  pressure  as  the 
flowfaig  stream  of  liquid  composition  approadies  the 
moving  strip  matertol  to  remove  any  accumulation 
of  the  liquid  composition  at  the  aid  of  the  stream 
prior  to  engagement  of  the  stream  with  the  moving 
strip  material; 

tnmintmhdng  the  increased  differential  air  pressure  until 

a  bead  of  Uquid  compodtion  has  been  formed  traae- 
veraely  of  an  area  of  the  moving  ttiip  material;  and 

decreasing  the  diflierential  air  pressure  to  the  initial 
differential  air  pressure  after  the  bead  has  been 
tonatd. 

3,2M,S7t 

WEAR-  AND  flrrA^WSiSrANT  COATED 

Artfcar N.  Plnaa,  BnydeivPi.Y,  iii  ilp  nr  to  Uni—  CartJdc 
CaapMSi^iiMipaMBaa  «f  New  Y«fc 

NoDiaw^    PlaiOcLfl,lfi2,Ssr.Na. 229,222 

nCkkm.    (CL 117— 113) 
L  A  coated  aitida  comprisii^  a  base  member  hanriM  as 

tiw  snffMe  thareoC  a  aabilBMa  selected  from  tiw  daas 

«(  canmic  sidisfanri  i  and  ewaspthjous  sob- 

and  a  coating  IfcareoB  of  n  resinous  material  oom- 
tha  fiMllMi  ppodnd  of  the  ndxtnre  comprising  a 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  TITANIUM  DIOXIDE 
CAPAcrroRS 

AMred  E.  Finnssi^w,  Flu  II  g,  N.Y.,  i   tgai    to  Gcb- 
■d  Eleclroafca  Labatalarisa,  Ime^  a 

of  Delawan 

FBed  Aag.  24, 19tt,  S«r.  New  2194<9 
UChlBM.    (CLllT— 2U) 

mni 

-.t**!*^ 

1.  The  method  of  making  a  titaaiam  (fioxide  capacitor 
comprisiag  the  steps  of 

(a)  mixing  «ff"'""»  fetracUoride  wkh  a  gas  carrier 
to  form  a  &st  gaa  conquoent  having  a  temperature 

in  Um  range  -5*  to  +15*  C, (b)  mixing  water  with  said  gaa  carrier  to  form  a  aeoond 
gu  component  having  a  temperature  in  the  range 
35*  to  60*  C^ 

(c)  reacting  said  first  and  second  gas  oomponente  in 
the  presence  of  a  substrate  to  fonn  a  thin  titanium 
<HQzide  film  on  the  surface  thareoC,  said  subatratt 

having  a  temperature  in  the  range  130*  to  400*  C, 

and 

(d)  depositing  a  metal  layer  on  said  titanium  dioxide film.  ^ 



•UNEiJI 
METHOD  OF  MAKING  A  NON 

Yaado,  CoM  Spri«  HOli, 
to  GcMnI  TckpteM  ami 

lacn  >  corponriiM  of  Ddawart 
HM  Not.  3«,  19M,  Scr.  No. 

4  ClahM.    (O.  117—317] 
T  ,789 

L  Tfie  method  of  makmg  a  non-liaea: 
prisiiig  the  steps  of  suspending  pnd'"»iMT»  c 
in  a  first  fluid  having  a  relatively  high  vl 
said  first  fluid  over  a  substrate  and  allowin 
sulphide  powder  to  settle  in  a  uniform  laye 
of  said  substrate,  slowly  refdadng  said 
second  fluid  having  a  relatively  high 
adding  an  epoxy  resin  to  said  second  fluid, 
epozy  retin  being  about  4%  otthe  quanti^ 
sulphide,  allowing  said  second  fluid  to 
applying  pressure  to  said  layer,  the  resulting 
resistor  having  an  extremely  high  conductii  ity 
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RESISTOR 
N.Y., 

Labon. 

resistor  com- 

iflphide  powder 
pouring 

said  cadmium 
OB  the  surface 

fluid  with  a 
rate, 

he  quantity  of 
of  cadmhim 

ovapOTate,  and 
non-linear 

vucosity. 

fiist 
evtporation 

METAL  CONDUCl^^£mNG  AilERNATE 
LAYERS  OF  EPOXY  ENAMEL  iIND  POLY> 
AMn>  ENAMEL  COATINGS 

vfta,  Inmtmnian,  Aftcrt  H.  ̂ IvkhMt,  WD- 
J^.g*^  ^'  ̂ ^  Sprli^sli,  MMi^  a*. 

FVad  May  22,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  Ill  ̂ 7t 
t  Oihai     (CL  117—211) 

the 
>k  layers  of 

polymeric 

-lie 

the  tetracar- diphenyl 

1.  A  metal  conductor  coated  with  m_ 
(A)  a  polyimide  composition  conqirising 
condensation  product  of  (1)  an  aromatic 
add  selected  from  the  group  ccmaisting 
boxjiic  derivatives  of  benzene,  nai^itL   ,  _^   ,. 
methane,  2,2'-diphenyl  propane,  dqriienyl^ther,  diphenyi sulfide  and  diphenyi  snlfone  capable  of  fc  rming  dianhy- 
4Md0i^  wi^  (2)  a  diamino  compound  sel  cted  from  the 
group  cMHtsting  of  dqxrimary  amine  snbsftnted  bivaknt 
radicals  of  benzene,  naphthalene,  b^ihaiyl,  ffiphenyl  ether, 
diloiyl  ether,  d^henyl  saMde,  diphenyi  suVone,  diphenyi 
methane,  2,2'-dtphenyl  propane,  benzophei  lone  and  satu- rated al^ihatic  hydrocaiiboDa  contahiing  iq  to  six  carbon 
Moma,  aad  (B)  anoter  cmad  organic  OMnpoaition  ae- 
lected  from  the  group  consisting  of:  (1)  tie  plain  oleo- 
racinoiii  wire  enamels;  (2)  epoxy  enamels  o  nnprising  high 
Bolecokr  wei^  epoxide  reams,  fusible  al  lehyde-ammo- 
oia  derivativt  resins  selected  from  the  grwp  consisting 
of  nrea-formakkhyde  and  melamine-fora  ddehyde  con- 
desisate,  aad  a  polyhydric  phenol;  and  (3)  an  acrylic 
enamri  tpfMei  u  an  aqueous  (fi^ersioa  of  an  inter- 
pdymer  obtained  by  the  potymerization  <  f  acrylomtrile 

with  an  s-olefinic  monocarboxylic  acid  and  with  an  ester 
of  said  add  with  a  1  to  8  carbon  atom  saturated  ali- 

phatic monohydric  alcohol,  blended  with  a  dispersion  of 
a  heat  reactive  aldehyde  condensate  sdected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  phenol-formaldehyde,  urea-formalde- 

hyde and  malamine-formaldehyde  resins. 

rift  .*■" 

^^iC^^ASES.-^^^^™^  CONTROL   SYSTEM AND  METHOD  FOR  SUGAR  PAN  OPERATION """•—  C  Howart.  DmmIw,  Gl^  aastear  to 
. ,  a  corponrtioa  of  Ddawar 

.  1, 19C2,  Ssr.  Now  227417 
tOalM.    (0.127—10 

1.  An  automatic  sequential  control  system  for  sugar 
pan  operation,  comprising  in  combination,  a  pushbutton 
for  energizing  said  ccmtrol  system,  means  responsive  to 
said  pushbutton  to  activate  said  system  control  elements, 
an  absolute  pressure  programmer  for  programming  atmos- 

pheric conditions  within  said  sugar  pan  after  said  con- 
tni  elements  have  been  activated,  a  sirup  charge  valve 
for  admitting  sirup  to  said  sugar  pan  after  a  pieaelected 
atmospheric  condition  has  been  established,  a  tonnage 
transmitter  tor  ctmtrolling  the  amount  of  said  sirup  cfaaige, 
means  for  controlling  the  rate  of  evaporation  of  said 
charge,  a  boiling  point  elevation  transmitter  for  deter- 

mining the  saturation  level  of  said  diarge  during  evi^ra- 
tion,  a  seed  hopper  and  control  valve  for  seeding  said 
charge  at  a  presetocted  saturaticm  point,  means  for  timing 
the  duration  of  said  seeding  operation,  means  for  deter- 

mining the  oxnpletion  of  crystal  growth  from  said  seeding 
operation,  means  for  deactivating  an  system  cmtiol  ele- 

ments after  said  crystal  growth  is  cmnplete,  a  dumping 
valve  for  transferring  said  crystal  growth  after  all  said 
control  elements -have  been  deactivated,  locking  means 
for  preventing  said  transfer  before  certain  preselected 
functions  have  been  performed,  spray  nozzles  and  a  con- 

trol valve  for  washing  residue  crystals  from  said  sugar 
pan  to  prevent  contamination  of  a  subsequoit  charge, 
means  for  timing  said  transfer  and  residue  removal,  and 
means  for  seqiientially  controlling  all  the  abow  said 
means  in  proper  sequential  order. 

CONTINUOUS  PRODUCnON  OF  INDUSIRIAL 
STARCH  PASTES 

^'ST^  /•  *h«  "^  '•*  F.  Jnhostna,  Gfaallc  dty, DL^aiid  EtfwMd  K.  NImm  ani  De  Witt  R.  Po«ie,  St. 
LsMl^^Mo.,  Milgaois  loUiieMStawh  ft  Rafa^  Co., 

FRad  taM  24,  IMS,  Ser.  No.  2M,0»f 
4natMi     (CL127— 71) 

1.  A  process  for  the  continuous  production  of  starch 
pastes  comprising. 
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providing  an  aqueous  slurry  containing  about  OJ  to  3 
lbs./gal.  <rf  starch,  /«-*•-• '-  A^^i^ c 

continuously  feeding  the  dnrry  fe  t6e  farflivf  •  itream 
to  a  steam  injection  beating  device  and 

instantly  heating  said  starch  slurry  with  steam  at  a 

gauge  piessure  of  about  60  to  140  pounds  per  square 
inch  to  convert  said  slurry  to  starch  paste. 

iency  to  said  jacket,  insulating  means  between  said  cell 
and  said  jacket,  and  at  least  one  conductive  end  terminal 
closure  member  in  contact  with  an  electrode  terminal  of 
said  cell  comprising  a  disc-like  cover  having  a  flanged 

SBC-'v    t'T 

..  ...        /ill-)  x-\l  '    -i-i 

h  <  tr.  tv 

continuously  introducing  the  stream  of  heated  starch 

paste  below  the  surface  of  the  starch  paste  just  previ- 

ously prepared  in  a  pressure  converting  zone  main- 

->  tained  at  a  temperature  of  between  250*  F.  and  350* 
F.  whereby  to  continue  the  cooking  of  the  starch 

paste  and 
feeding  the  converted  starch  paste  into  a  veapel  at  «^ 

mospheric  pressure.  &A«l  tii  tjkfROoA  ; 

3,2M,8t5 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  PRODUCING  A 
FRANCaBLB  PROTBCnVB  WEB  OVER  BATIERY 

R«7  F.  U4el,  8m  PnMt,  M«  Witjm  W.  WariD^  Ma«- 
Plin  * 

FBed  Dec  11,  IMl,  8«.  N«.  1SM34 
ISChtes.    (0.134—1) 

«f  New 

L  The  method  of  fanning  a  protective  seal  and  placing 

it  over  a  battoy  terminal,  comprising:  positioning  the 
Old  of  a  web  of  seal  material  above  a  battery;  and  with 

one  motion  of  a  cutting  edge,  severing  an  individual  seal 

from  the  web  and  forming  said  seal  into  a  generally  ar- 
cuate convex  upward  oMifiguration;  and  placing  the  seal 

upon  the  top  of  the  battery  in  a  potitkm  to  cover  at 
least  one  temdnaL 

RESILIENTLY  JACO^D  BATTERY  ASSEMBLY 
Robert  D.  8taMiito%  B«y  Vniafi,  OUo,  aasipMr  to  UnioB 

atiea.  •  wtpusnttoM  of  New  Yoik 

FBei  AfrTiTlMl,  S«.  No.  184,M9 
TOdM.    (CL  134— 132) 

1.  A  battery  assembly  comprising  at  least  one  cylin 

peripheral  edge  secured  in  place  with  the  peripheral  edge 
of  said  jacket;  said  jacket  resiliently  embracing  said  cell 
under  a  radial  pressure  sufficient  to  1m^  said  cell  in 
axial  alignment  wiUi  said  jacket 

FUEL  CELLBUECTROLYTE 
John  F.  DilihMt 

ir^  Craaford,  N  J., 

_  Company,  a  corpewtton  of  Ddawaie 
Filed  Sept  29,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  14M1* 

3  CbfaM.    (O.  13<— 154) r-c5^ 

1.  A  fuel  cell  comprising  in  combination  an  electro- 
lyte compartment,  an  aqueous  electrolyte  in  said  electro- 

fyte  compartment  consisting  essentially  of  about  1  to  4 
moles  HsPO*  and  about  0.7  to  1.5  mcries  of  an  alkali 
metal  acid  sulfate  per  liter  of  electrolyte,  an  anode  in 
contact  with  said  electrolyte,  a  cathode  4>aced  apart  from 
said  anode  and  in  omtact  with  said  electrolyte,  transfer 
means  for  passing  a  fluid  combustiUe  fuel  into  dual  con- 

tact with  said  anode  and  said  electnrfyte,  transferring 
means  for  passing  an  oxidizing  gas  into  <taial  contact  with 
said  cathode  and  said  electrolyte,  and  conduction  means 
establishing  electrical  connection  between  said  anode  and 
said  cathode. 

342«3tt RECHARGEABLE  BATTERY  PACK 
^'l^niam  C  Moore,  SkaaeaMcs,  and  William  S.  POgrioi, 

Port  ByraiB,  N.Y.,  aarignors  to  Wdcii  ABya,  be, 
SluuMirteics  Falls,  N.Y.,  a  cotporalioa  of  New  Yotli 

Fled  SMt  2g,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  22S,*M 
H>  wfcwt        7  CbiM.    <a.  13«— 173) 

t.  A  nnitaiy  replacement  pack  of  rechargeable  bat- 
teries which  batteries  have  positive  and  negative  terminals 

at  the  <vpo8ite  ends  thereof,  comprising:  a  tubular  cover 

dnctA  cell,  a  tubular  jacket  surrounding  said  cell  and  of  iosolating  material  having  a  side  aperture  therein,  a 

having  a  longitudinal  disposed  slit  i^ch  imparts  lesil-   plurality  of  batteries  arranged  in  smes  within  said  cover. 
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at 

UMOlited  from 
to  pfofcct  fran 
cooM^trng  Mid 

the  poiitiv*  tacmiBal  of 
md  of  Mid  coiver,  a  condnctnr  membo 
Mid  teMwiM  aod  irrimnd  in  Mid  oovn 
iht  ether  «nd  thereof,  means  electncaOy 
iiTpnwrt  |KMiti¥B  terminal  with  said  oosdoctte  member, 
and  a  oootact  member  coanwlfd  to  the  i  ogative  termioal 

of  the  batleiy  adjacent  said  ooHlactorf  lember  and  pro- 
jectiag  dvoBgfa  the  side  ̂ ottvo  ia  saic  cover,  whereby 
said  botleiy  padc  is  proYided  widi  positiiw  i  terminal  means 
at  either  eod  thereof  ami  infativB  tent  aal  means  at  its 
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tant  dam« 1.  In  tte  msfliod  of  precision 
of  a  thin  film  resistor  ol 

to  coBtroDod  inlenal  heatia  : 

by  the  Heps  Hindi 
tfwrlondim  the  rnsiilnr  in  the 
<*?Ti*****  said  usirtori  and  coocwrenny 
IFBdiBals  in  the  icaistar  by  flowing  o^yiefrcoatainiag 

I  over  tihe  resistor. 

alteraattng  magnetic  field  whose  flax  cuts  generally 
transversely  scrms  the  sheet  cofl  tnras  and  iaducn 
eddy  eurrents  in  each  of  them  which  heals  the  same 
throughoot  said  end  area; 

maintaining  said  induction  heat  development  to  famish 
heat  in  said  sheet  coil  end  for  conduction  through  the 
remainder  <a  the  shaM  oofl  width  and  bring  said 

sheet  coil  to  annealing  temperature  of  about  650*  F.; 
preselecting  the  rate  of  said  inductive  heat  development 

ia  accordaaoe  with  said  sheet  coil  width  so  as  to  reach 
said  annealing  temperatun  widun  a  period  of  from 
about  2  to  20  minutes  whereby  a  substantially  uni- 

form fine  tftan  k  developed  in  the  f^ffHt  malarial 
throughoot  the  extent  thereof  of  at  least  about  300 
grains  per  square  millimeter;  and 

terminating  said  heat  development  when  said  tempera- 
ture is  attained,  whereupoa  the  amwakd  sheet  coil  is 

iwnoved  from  heatiag  positioa  and  allowed  to  cool 
to  room  temperature. 

No 

L  A 

the  electrical 
sabjecliag 

and  coovective 
electrically 

of  oxygsa  to 
ninimirjng  heat 

_  FLUXES 
!  N,  Itanasaii  Jir<(  Naw  YoriL  N« Y* 

CM9  FMk  Avvi,  MmkmmLWtd 
nMAai.l2,lM3,isr.N«.3M,Si» 

14  Oihni     (CL  Idt-lS) 
soidrrifig  flax  orwliting  essentially  of  a  water 
of  a  waler-eoluble  salt  of  an  add,  said  add  being 

selected  Cram  tihe  group  oonsistiag  of  the  monobasic,  di- 
basic and  tribasic  orgairic  adds  having  moiecniar 

of  from  60  to  193  and  the  hydrohalide  adds,  and  a 
having  die  general  furmula 

B  H 
./    Ni 

in  winch  R  is  hydrogen,  medisd  or  ethyl,  said  solution 
JBdnding  an  exosH  of  a  oompoond  having  said  fommla 

B  H 

so  that  the  pH  of  the  sofaition  is  within  the  tante  of  7.0 
to  10.0^ 

tak  MV  IfO,  fla .  N^  168.3t» 

capable  of  dissoiviag  phosphoric 
boa*  phosphoric  add,  aad  a 

from  the  group 
and  dihydroxyaphthalene 

3i.22i,993 
METAL  QUENCmNG  HDMUM 

of  difaydroay- 

ANNEALING  SHEET  METAL 
fmoDvcr 

F,NJ, 

AIMO,! 
tCkfans^    <CL1< 

L  la  the  prodnctioa  of  eoilad  ahaniiiim  sheet  metal 
aa  a  flae  grahied  aaaealed  prodact,  wUc  i  Malarial  is  an 
iliimiai  boM  alloy  of  the  anahaat-tw  itahle  type  aiai 
has  the  laadbacy  to  devalof  coarm  graias|whea  bateh  tat- 

the  medmd  wUch 
said  malBiial  iato  a  tight 

adW  widl  thi^aeM  of  at  least  aboi^  4 
width  ap  to  12  iacfaM; 

heat  indactivsly  in  st 
coil  Anrngfeoalflia  entire 

said  aad  to  aa 

toUnlaaCsrtiie 

NaDkawti«.   Ffled  Nov.  29, 1963,  Ssr.  No.  327,MS 
4  Oahas.    (CL  14t— M) 

1.  A  method  for  qwmrhing  heated  metal  which  com- 
prises contacting  said  heated  metal  with  a  liquid  quench- 

ing medium  consisting  prindpally  of  water  having  dis- 
solved therdn  a  liquid  water-soluble  oxyalkylene  polyoiar. 

said  oxyalkylene  polymer  being  characterized  by  the  pras- 
enoe  ai  both  oxyethylene  groups  and  higber  oxyaOc^ene 

groups. 

'nKANtfBiuUi  rasi 
FOB  HIG»naEQUENCY  OTEBAIION 

ooQ  uaHHg  a ■da 

•f 

.;  Xn.lt,  1962. 
S  77.993 

(CL  14>— 33) 
raasistar,  ooaipriiiag  a  BMatK 

wMiy  oi  gsnaaaaHi  aavngionr 
of  respsctivBly  diOenat  coadaetaMO.  one  of  said 
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regibBs  beint  (he  collector  and  fonnjns  u  Moeirtor-iloped 

p^ype  tBrmudiiin  lUb  of  relatively  low  ohmic  mirtaiice 
and  at  leaat  100  micron  thidme«,  nkl  dab  being  laner 

than  the  three  other  legiofii  and  carrying  "id  «*«  »■ 

gioof.  the  second  one  of  Mid  legioM  being  an  epUKdally 

grown  mesa  foot  portion  of  said  dab  and  fonningpart 

of  the  collector,  ttid  epitaxial  region  being  Mceptor- 

doped  and  having  an  ohfluc  raaiitaooe  of  at  MMt  10 

an  emitter  separated  respectively  by  collector  and 
junctions,  a  layer  of  temicondiictor  material  of  a 
resistivity  bonded  to  the  collector,  said  second  uisisti<(ll| 

behig  lower  dian  said  first  rsaistivfty.  the  second  rsiii- 
tivity  layor  inchiding  a  mesa  opposile  the  emitter  and 

extending  into  the  collector  toward  the  coUectm-  junction to  form  a  substantially  lower  resistivity  path  to  the  flow 
of  electric  current  in  a  direction  perpendicular  to  the  otri- 
lector  junction  than  in  a  trannwrse  direction. 

;jiOiTtoH  *rt;  ̂ nt 

ohm  cm.  and  a  thickaeas  of  abont  20  micron,  the  third 

region  constituting  the  base  of  the  transistor  and  coa- 
ststing  at  n-type  gannamnm  and  being  dUfasioa^oaed 

with  said  second  regioo  to  form  a  p-n  jonction  therewidi, 

said  base  region  havfaig  a  dddmess  of  aboot  1  to  about 

2  miooos,  and  the  fourth  region  being  the  emitltfand 

bemg  alloywl  to  die  base  regioii  to  form  a  p«  junction 

r  AIBKAIION  OF  BARRIKB  MAIVKIAL DEVICBS 

I.  riiiJiT     NOTrtnavMar  Mass^  Ml9«  to 

COf<nHX:nNG  EUMDENT  AND  METHOD 
lea  C  Coal9,  decMed,  Me  «f  Kncky  Ktm,  OUn, 

br  EMhsr  S.  Cfonlcy.  oecntrfa,  IfSlt  HMtod  Rani, 
Rocky  River,  Okk>;  Vklar  1.  Tmt,  2712t  Fertatvltw 
Ava^EncMi  n>OUo| and  Hany  Y .  Pochapaky,  29524 
Fahwasr,  WBIowicfc>  Ohio 

M  Fekl,  1963,  Ssr.  Nn.  257,M< 
7CMM.    (CLMt— 34) 

•■A   &    * 

2S,lM>Lllr.No.l33,9M 
(CL14t-^333) 

1.  A  transistor  device  comprising  a  body  of  SMnicon- 
dnctor  material  of  one  conductivity  type  comprising  a 

cfrilector  region,  said  body  having  a  surface,  a  base  re- 
gion of  a  diiFereot  conductivity  type  positioned  within 

said  body,  said  base  region  and  collector  r^ion  forming 

a  junction  at  their  point  of  intersection,  said  coUector-to- 
bnsa  junction  having  its  terminus  at  saki  anrfaoe  at  said 

body,  an  alloyed  emitter  regkm  of  the  same  conductivity 

type  as  said  collector  r^ion  positioned  witUn  sakl  base 

Nfion  and  saki  body,  said  emitter  region  forming  a  junc- 
tion with  said  base  region,  said  base-to«nutlsr  junction 

having  its  terminus  at  sakl  surface  of  said  body,  sakl  base 

ngkm  Iwvhig  a  paitiaDy  diffused  poftion  undertytaig  the 

emitter  i«gkm  and  tiia  remainder  at  sakl  base  re^on  hav- 
mg  an  alloyed  portion  with  a  top  exposed  sorfaoe  having 

the  lesislivity  at  a  condwrtor  which  nwrges  into  Mud  par- 
tially diffused  poftmn,  a  oontaaunative  protective  oosAing 

covering  sakl  junction  terminus,  and  contacts  connected Jlosokl 

L  The  fflediod<rf  making  nodularized  copper  foflirfudi 
comprises  the  steps  of  eayosing  a  copper  f oil  as  a  cathode 
to  a  current  density  of  frooi  60  axf.  to  125  aoX  tor  a 

period  of  from  10  to  60  seconds  in  an  aqueous  acklk 

copper  sulphate  bath  containing  from  18  to  40  p.pjn.  of 

halogen  ion,  and  from  .2  to  1  gram  per  liter  of  water  dis- 
peraMe  proteinaoeous  materiaL 

17,  IHLUm,  No.  124^1 
(CL14l'-434> 

1.  A  junction  transistor  romjirising  a 
body  indudu^  a  coOector  at  a  fbstrasistivity,  n and 

3,22t,g9t SOLID   GAS   GENERATING    COMPOSTIKmS 
CONTAINING  PHOSPHATE  BURNING  RATE 
SUPPRESSANTS 

H.  O^yn,  Leon  N.  Oiftisss,  and  Wayne  A. 

flai  Ais.  2t,  19C3,  Ssr.  Nn.  393315 
4  CUM.  (Ctl49-^t) 

1.  In  a  soiki  gas  generatrng  compodtkm  which  com- 
prises more  than  about  50%  ammonium  nitrate,  the  im- 

provement of  incorporating  a  member  selected  from  the 
class  consisting  of  aounonium  salts,  organic  amine  salts 
and  organic  esters  of  phosphoric  add  and  amidophoa- 
phoric  adds,  and  mixtures  thereof,  said  esters  and  oiganic 
amine  salts  consisting  of  carbon,  hydrogen,  nitrogen, 
oxygen  and  phosphorous  atoms  and  having  leas  than 
about  24  carbon  atoms  per  molecule,  in  an  aaaount 
suflkient  to  decrease  the  burning  rate  of  said  composition 
relative  to  a  composition  of  the  same  ingredients  having 

no  phoqihate. 

PROCESS  FOR  CnSoCALLT  GRAIMNG 
LrraOGRAPHlC  PLATES 

F.  tsBaaii,  Eaa  Rtlaway,  N.T^^aaijpMr  to 

lOfNsfWTsn 

unikBi    (a 

L  A  process  for  dMoically  graimng  an  aluminum  litho- 
graphx  plate  on  both  aides  to  produce  a  superior  grain 
structure  of  uniform  and  streakleas  characteristics  wiuch 

Nn 

FEad  Dae.  1%  190,  Ssr.  Nn.  245,9tl 
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oompriaes  immersing  the  surfaces  of  sucb 
ludine  etchant  to  produce  a  pited  surface 
etdiant  to  deepen  the  pits  and  form  hiUs 
sharp  peaks,  and  then  again  in  an  alkalihe 
move  the  fine  fragik  peaks  and  to  dissolve 
bk  fihn  kft  by  the  acid  etchant 
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plate  in  an  al- then  in  an  add 
and  vaDeys  with 

etchant  to  re- 
water-oBohi- 

PIIOCE9S  VOtL  THE  MANUFACTUitE  OF  HARD, 
OR  SEMI-HARD,  MOLDED  BODKS  OF  WOOD 
FIBER  MATERIAL,  niEFERENTlALLY  WOOD 
FDHCR  BOARDS,  HAVING  A  RESKTANT,  COV- ERING SURFACE 

E.  F 
to  AbldM>( .by 

Con- Ffe4  Mar.  13,  IMl, r.No.943n 
r.  14, 19M, 

i) 

molded  bodies 

iprises  form- original  sheet  of 
]y  of  a  loosely 

2,525/M 
4niiiiii     (CLlfl.     ... 

1.  A  ]m)cess  for  the  manufacture  o 
for  j<rinery  and  building  purposes  ixdiicfa 
ing  a  compressed  fiber  board  from  an 
wood  fiber  material  consisting  essenti  „    ^ 
felted  fibef  mat  obtained  by  the  air-s  ;dimentation  of 
fibers,  said  original  sheet  having  a  moiiture  content  of 
about  2  to  10%.  by  subfecting  said  sho  t  of  wood  fiber 
material  to  the  simuhaneoos  action  of  heat  and  high  __ 
pressure,  uniting  said  sheet  of  wood  fit  er  material  im-        1M2,  bow 
mediately  before  the  pressing  operation  with  at  least 
one  thin  hi^y  flexible  sheet  of  preform  id  paper  having 
that  side  which  is  to  be  put  into  contact  Hath  the  surface 
of  said  sheet  of  wood  fiber  material  [provided  with  a 
layer  of  heat-polymerisable  oil  applied 
an  emulsion,  said  oil  being  at  least  one 
kcted  from  the  group  consisting  of  linieed  oil,  china- 
wood  ofl,  soya  oil,  tall  oih,  tall  oil  deriva  ives  and  castor- 
ofl  alkyds,  and  heating  the  composite  c  nnpiessed  body 
dHu  formed  to  a  sufficiently  high  tempei  ature  and  for  a 
sufficient  kngth  of  time  to  provide  a  stroi  g  bond  between 
the  sheet  of  wood  fiber  material  and  ̂ aid  thin  hi^y 
flexibk  sheet  of  preformed  paper 

342t,9tl 
VINYL  SPONGE  LAMINAtTE 

R.  HblaHtnMB,  MonkvOlc  Dav  d 
YavAey,  ami  Mcnfll  M.  Smith,  Men  tavilk. 
sli^on  to  AMcrfcan  BIHrite  Rsbher  Cc  , 
Ma«L,  a  corporatiMi  of  Ddawaic 

Ffled  Feb.  (,  1M3,  S«r.  No.  25  1,571 
5  OiifaH.    (CL  15«— 7f) 

1.  The  process  of  maHiig  «  vinyl  q^oag ;  l^mmntf  com- 
prinng  the  steps  of: 

confining  a  vinji  ply  cootafaiint  a  blc^wfaig 
tween  a  face  and  back  vinyl  p(y  ai 
tion  and  thickness; 

confining  the  (dies  so  disposed  betwee  i 
ond  cooperating  pressure  bands  oi 
^tMe  material,  the  first  band  adaplec 
timous  relatively  high  pressure  of  frbm 
per  square  mch  against  the  plies  to  d  ect 
tka  of  said  pties  and  the  first  prcmi  e 

terized  by  a  smooth  surface  in  contact  with  the  sur- 
face of  the  face  ply  whik  the  second  pressure  band 

is  characterized  by  a  roughened  surface  in  contact 
with  the  surface  of  the  back  ply; 

advancing  said  bands  of  interposed  plies  through  a  first 
heating  zone  of  relatively  low  temperature  sufficient 
to  effect  a  softening  and  a  lamination  of  said  iriies  at 
said  high  pressure,  but  at  a  temperature  insufiicient  to 
activate  the  blowing  agent,  thereby  forming  a  gas 
retentive  laminate; 

advancing  the  laminated  pUes  through  a  second  heating 
nme  of  relatively  high  temperature  sufficient  to  ac- 

tivate the  blowing  agent  and  to  convert  the  ply  carry- 
ing the  blowing  agent  to  a  sponge  consistency  ixiifle 

the  laminated  plies  are  combined  between  said  pres- 
sure bands  at  a  relatively  low  pressure,  with  the 

second  pressure  band  exerting  a  relatively  low  pres- 
sure against  the  plies,  the  low  pressure  being  suffi- 
cient to  support  and  confine  the  heat  softened  plies 

but  insufflcknt  to  prevent  the  formation  of  the  qwnge 

ply. 3,22«3«2 
LAMINATED  CONTAINER  FORMING  METHOD 

ANDAFPARATUS 
Bfyairt  Edwaria,  Chffeaioa  BDb,  DL,  MslgBor  to  mhok 

T«ol   Watln  iae.,   Ckia«o»  DL,   a  cafporadoa   of 

kr.  N^  aiLMS,  Ji|y  2t, 
No.  V41,59S,  tttmnSlU  19m! 

ka  M»  5, 1M4, 9m.  No.  3«4,921 
MCd^    (CL15(— 7f) 

,  Pa.,  as- Ibc,  Chctaea, 

1.  A  method  of  forming  an  insulated  aitkk  compris- 
faif  the  steps  ai  kmtnating  an  intnmescent  low  density 
thermoplastic  sheet  of  foam  material  to  a  rektively  hi^ 
density  sheet  <rf  thermoplastic  material,  heating  both  sides 
of  the  laminate  sheet  to  a  temperature  m  the  vicinity  of 
the  forming  temperature  of  the  low  density  thennoplastic 
material,  then  heating  the  hi^  density  thennoplaatic  por- 

tion of  the  laminate  to  a  temperature  sufficient  to  rupture 
at  kait  some  of  tfte  low  density  foam  material  in  the 
vidnity  of  the  initial  boundary  of  said  dieets  to  allow 
movement  al  gaseous  material  liberated  from  said  rup- 

tured portion  therebetwen,  forming  the  heated  material 
to  an  artick  of  desired  configuration  between  opposed 
mold  members,  trapping  the  gaseous  material  between 
the  sheets  in  presekcted  areas  of  said  formed  aitide  by 
moving  said  prcsekctod  areas  into  engagement  with  pro- 

jections provided  in  one  of  said  mold  members  to  in- 
crease the  cilectii«  thirlmess  and  the  insulating  character- 

istics of  said  aitick  m  said  presekcted  areas,  and  there- 
after chining  the  formed  aitick  to  provide  an  artick  of insulated  construction. 

agent  be- 
^milar  composi- 

first  and  sec- dinienstonally 

to  exert  aooo- 
5  to  70  lbs. 

the  lamina- 
bend  charac- 

METHOD  OF  FABR^tmG PANELS 

Ledk  E.  MaAMfar.  Bortatek.  CaHf., 

EDGEJJGHTED 

fonsia CaHf..  a 

to  CaB- 

of 

Flkd ll,lM2,Scr.No.2«l,425 
llCbtei.    (a.l56-t3) 

3.  A  method  of  fabricating  a  panel  of  die  character 
described  with  a  design  thereon  for  illumiiuti<»i  by  lamp 
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wrwmm  frao  U»  ioterior  ci  the  panel,  includiin  the 
■teptol:  r.  .T*...  aiixftavi  ... 

applying  oondoetor  efemeatt  to  a  face  of  a  relatively 

thick  plate  of  light-transmitting  thermoplastic  mate- 
rial to  form  a  circuit  for  the  lamp  means; 

applying  beat  and  pressure  to  the  face  of  the  plate  to 
soften  the  material  thereof  and  to  embed  the  conduc- 

tor elements  therein  substantially  flush  with  the  sur- 
face thereof; 

ap|4ying  a  layer  of  translucent  jdastic  material  to  the 
tact  of  the  plate  and  the  embedded  conductor elemBBts; 

applying  a  layer  of  parting  agent  to  the  translucent 

fibers,  grouping  said  glass  fibers  into  a  strand  structure 
comprising  a  plurality  of  the  glass  fibors  in  a  feaerally 
parallel  relationship,  forming  said  strand  structure  into  a 
roving  by  grouping  a  jdurality  of  strand  segments  in  a 

;v  ! 

v>\>\V^'^ 

layer  with  the  layer  of  parting  agent  conf wming  to 
the  configuration  of  said  design; 

applying  a  layer  of  substantially  opaque  epoxy  to  said 
translucent  layer  and  the  parting  agent  thereon; 

partiaUy  curing  the  epoxy  layer  to  leave  the  epoxy 
layer  porous; 

applying  a  solvent  for  the  parting  agent  to  the  partially 
ciured  epoxy  layer  to  pass  through  die  epoxy  layer  to 
the  pailhig  agent  to  soften  the  parting  agent  and 
swell  the  parting  agent  with  consequent  cracking  of 
the  siQwrimposed  partially  cured  epoxy; 

removing  the  fractured  partiallsr  cured  epoxy  from  the 
areas  of  the  parting  agent  to  leave  apertures  in  the 
epoxy  corre^oDding  to  said  design;  and 

then  completing  the  cure  of  the  remainder  of  the  epoxy 

hya. 

V  ■■■"
 Geofffli  P. 

FILTER 

MJTltoiieirrcrMMnpoww'  II,  botk  of 

METHOD  OF  MAKING  A  RIGID 
FOR  CIGARETTES 

Toocy  mi  Rehwt  C 
Tank,  — %»ow  to    ̂ 

f.Y,,  a  corpondeB  of  New  Jersey 
May  23,  IMt,  §er.  Now  3M 1^ 

Nk  3,t3M7t,  *am  JMe  12,  19i2.    ~' las.  It.  I9i2, 8ar.  No.  lOpSTC 
4CUM.    {CLlS^^Wn 

■sdCHtavE. 
to 
of 

FBed  Ive  t,  IfM,  Sot.  No.  3M42 
TdataM.    (CL156— IM) 

1.  A  method  for  preparing  fibrous  glass  reinforcements 
comprising  applying  a  liquid  resinous  binder  to  ̂ ass 

generally  parallel  relationship,  while  said  resinotts  binder 
is  in  an  undried  and  uncured  condition,  subjecting  said 
roving  to  a  concurrent  woiking  and  heating  and  chopping 
said  roving  to  form  chopped  sections  of  said  strand  which 
have  a  length  of  no  more  than  one  inch. 

3,22#,Mi 
METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  MAKING  PTICH 

IMPREGNATED  HONEYCOMB 
  D.  LiKofea,  Mo«it  Vchmm,  OUd,  ■■%■«!  to  Cots- 
tincntal  Cm  CoMpuy,  imc^  New  Yoik,  N.Y.,  a 

of  New  York 
Filed  Sept  M,  19S9,  Ser.  No.  S43,4S5 

iOaims.    (CL  156— 197) 
^f^^emtst^ 

1.  A  method  of  miBufactoring  tobacco  smoke  fillers 
fhMn  poly-a-defln  compositions  which  comprises  miidng 
a  plaaticizer-soluble  polymer  into  the  poly-a.olefin,  qiia- 
niag  the  mixture  into  filaments,  forming  a  tow  from  a 
multiplicity  of  said  filaments,  and  spraying  the  tow  with 
an  organic  plaitkizer,  forming  the  tow  into  a  filter  rod, 
and  rigidifying  the  filter  rod  at  room  temperature  for  a 
period  of  4  to  24  hours  to  promote  plastidang  ol  the 
plasticizer-sohiUe  polymer  whereby  the  filter  rod  be- 

comes rigid. 

   3,22t,9«5 METHOD  OP  PREPARING  FIBROUS 
GLASS  REINFORCEMKNTB 

i.  A  method  of  forming  a  honeycomb  block  com- 

prising the  steps  ot  simultaneously  feeding  two  contin- 
uous webs,  applying  node  lines  of  adhesive  to  at  least  one 

of  said  webs,  bringing  together  and  joining  said  webs  in 
face-to-face  relation  with  node  lines  of  adhesive  exposed 

on  one  of  said  webs,  cutting  said  joined  webs  into  mul- 
tiple ply  sheets,  and  arranging  said  multiple  |dy  sheets 

in  a  stack  with  said  exposed  adhesive  securing  the  last 

poflstioned  multiple  ply  sheet  to  the  renuunder  of  the 

stack,  progressively  lowering  the  stack  as  the  multiple 
sheets  are  added  thereto  with  the  top  of  the  stack  re- 

maining generally  at  the  same  level,  expanding  the  hon- 
eycomb slices  and  while  expanding  the  honeycomb  slices 

softening  the  fibers  thereof  through  the  application  of 
iftfiBm  pintiwj  the  expanded  honeycombs  through  a  pitch 
bath,  and  then  cooling  the  pitdi  whereby  the  same  sets. 
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cottfVfor  neam  and  verticaUy  allgmng  tham  with  nid 
CXmun^    lint  coatainer  ahdb;  and  meau  for  relatively  vwtically 

W^  M«ndl»   ffloviag  laid  appcr  and  lower  aHembly  meaai  to  flnnly 
ACs^Caa-  oBfafB  and  teal  said  Ibit  aad  woood  container  ahelh. 

Nn.  18M13* 

(CL  1S«— a«) 

I  1— ntwi 

H 

A  netliod  of  making  botde       ^   ^ 

moldiin  a  multiirficity  of  individual  ropber  nagu  on  a 
nbitanttaUy  water-i>roofed  gas-impervioa  i  sheet  by  teUint 
a  latex  in  a  mold  to  a  fonn-stable  ring  iHule  nid  sheet 
ii  in  contact  with  said  mold,  coring  the  rings  at  an  ele- 

vated lemperatise,  applying  a  thermopli  istic  adhesive  to 
the  ring  side  of  the  composite  and  cutting  seals  from  said 
compoailB  while  simoltaneoosly  insertin  ;  the  seals  into 
heated  caps  adapted  to  be  attached  to  a  bottle. 

CONTAINER W. 

iK-a 

27 
l,lM2,S«.No.a 

:^lWB:^rj: 

«• — 

i.  AppanrtDs  far  amembling 
shells  inchidiiig  carrier 

for  moving  llrsi 

to  smd  carrier 

TAPISKiaDfT 

T.4alM«^ 

19t2,8«.N».lM,ai7 

(O. 

1.  Ti^  segment  applicator  apparatus  cooqirinng  a 
housing  having  a  hand  apeftnre  therein,  a  maimany  en- 
gageaUe  operating  handle  pivotally  connected  for  rotation 
in  said  housing  about  a  trantverse  axis  forwaidty  of  said 
aperture,  said  handle  extending  rearwardly  from  its  pivot 
into  said  «pertnre  and  movaUe  about  the  pivot  betwwin 
lowered  and  raired  poaitiont  irtthin  the  iqmtnre,  aphmg- 
er  mounted  for  vertical  leciprocation  within  said  houriag 
forwardly  of  said  pivot,  said  handle  having  an  integral 
rigid  cxiensiwi  portioned  forwaidly  of  said  pivot  and 
having  the  distal  end  thereof  overitying  said  pluaiw,  a  link 
member  pivotally  ronncirtBd  at  one  end  thereof  lo  said 
extension  and  at  the  other  end  ID  said  phngBr  for  moving 
the  plunger  downwaidly  in  responae  to  raising  of  the  haih 
die  and  moving  die  pfamger  v^waidly  in  response  to  low- 

ering of  the  handle,  and  means  carried  by  said  housing 
and  coivled  to  said  handle  for  feeding  tape  into  the  path 
of  said  Btanaer  in  nncMMe  to  aiww  o<  the  haadb. 

■mOYABU  MANIMnr FOK  FOKMING 
■nNTOBCtD  WOUND  AKI1CU8 
I.Wi 

If^Sw.N^ltMM 

conveyor 
to  said  carrier 

for  mot  ing  second  con- 
lowe'  gnide  and 

aligned  with  said  lower 

LA  piaster  mandrd  for  a  ̂ ass  fflamesrt  wound  rock 
on  said  carrier  mei^  reoeivhig  sidd  et  motor  case  comprising:  a  hoQow,  cyUndrical  body  eao 

from  said  fintoean«iormBane:vpper  tion;  generally  hiimJMMH  nidal.  hoBow  and  sections  aH 
on  said  carrier  jnaans  veitically  tached  to  the  body  section;  one  of  said  end  sections  hav- 

ing a  central  opeahig  and  the  other  being  doaed;  longitndi- 
nal  groovee  in  the  surface  of  said  body  aectian  at 
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fcreatfel  intcrvali  lea  than  the  dienieler  of  the  central 

Htpeatar,  «U  iroovae  cartendint  into  the  end  aecticm 
and  paiiiin  tfiroa^  the  apex  of  the  doaed  end  aectk»; 
papcr-endoaed  round  sam  embedded  in  said  gnMyvet  and 

•daplad  to  ha  nuuBipulalad  at  the  open  end  of  the  man- 
mral  for  cottiat  the  mandrel  into  Kcmente;  and  a  fairing 

Over  the  v^owot  to  provide  a  mBOOth  OMmdnl  exterior. 

be  fitted  with  their  ends  abutting,  at  least 

guide  lod  poaitioaed  above  the  baae  plala,  a  carriafa  sUd- 
aUy  mounted  on  the  goide  rod.  a  dewioe  cm  the  carriate 
for  holdiiv  a  reel  of  onperforated  adheiive  tape  in  nich 
a  way  thai  it  can  be  turned  and  unndled  freeljr,  a  Itnt 
roller  mounted  on  the  bottom  of  the  carriage  wfaidi 

4^  'OV  i- 

*iri 

CfKili 

C0naX3A11N6  MACHINE 
W.  Wamv,  4tt  FsnanM  IMva^ 
L^MBaMk^CdK.  .^ 

nai  Nmr.  €,  IMVSer.  No.  ISMM    .^ 
It  CMm.    iCL  IM— 473)         J 

■]^i4tiz    a  (mi 
presMS  against  the  bate  plate  so  as  lo  force  the  adhesive 
iape  down  onto  the  cuds,  and  a  second  n^r  fitted 
with  notdiing  means  for  perforating  the  tape  after  it  has 
been  pressed  down  on  the  cards,  the  said  second  roller 
being  mounted  on  the  carriage  in  such  a  way  that  the  tape 
is  perforated  exactly  between  the  ends  of  the  caids  as  the 
carriage  moves  along  the  guide  rod.  ^ 

1.  In  a  macb'«*i  for  producing  a  continuous  strip  of 
iiaiai^  teoed  oorragated  material,  a  single  facer  assembly 

comprising,  a  main  frame,  a  stack  of  rolls  rotatably  sup- 
'poned  in  said  frame  including  a  lower  pair  of  longi- 

tudinally-fluted iatermeshed  corrugating  rolls  positioned 
to  ooiTUgate  paper  strip  stock  fed  therebetween,  an  upper 
smootb-nirfaced  pressure  roll  closely  spaced  to  the  upper 
side  of  the  upper  one  of  said  carrugatiog  rolls,  steam 
shower  means  located  closely  forwardly  of  said  corrugat- 

ing roUa,  meaoB  for  feeding  paper  stripping  from  a  roll 
■  supply  theraoC  located  forwaidly  of  said  single  facer  as- 

sembly on  an  obtuse  angle  to  said  cnrugating  rolls  past 
said  steam  shower  meam  and  then  rearwardly  between 

said  corrugating  rolls,  power  driven  means  on  the  c^posite 
aide  of  said  comigating  rodls  from  said  steam  shower  for 

'^applying  ̂ ne  to  the  crests  of  the  corrugated  str^  passing 
upwardly  on  the  siuiaoe  of  the  nn>er  one  of  said  pair  of 
corrugating  rolls,  means  for  feeding  a  continuous  strip 
<rf  flat  stock  under  tension  over  the  surface  of  said  smooth- 
surfaced  upper  roll  into  contact  with  the  still  moist  ghie 
on  the  cresu  of  said  corrugated  strip,  a  single  source  of 
power  connected  to  drive  all  of  said  rolls  and  said  ̂ ning 

means  in  synchronism,  a  plurality  of  arcuate  stripper  fln- 
^  9tn  extending  parallel  to  one  another  and  lying  in  right 
planca  qiaced  axially  of  and  embracing  the  rear  face  of 
the  u|qier  one  of  said  comigating  rolls,  said  stripper 
flngers  being  elEective  to  bold  said  corrugated  strip  sealed 
on  the  flutes  of  said  upper  corrugated  roll  while  drying 
and  taking  a  set,  common  support  means  for  said  stripper 
fingers,  and  means  for  moving  said  common  sun>ort 

'  means  to  shift  said  fingers  bodily  rearwardly  away  from 
'  said  comigating  roll  to  provide  flee  access  to  said  fingers 
and  to  the  rear  of  said  rolls. 

OKNAMENT  VOR  COiaSTMAS  TKEE 
H.  noMH,  1133  OriMI,  FaMota 

Fled  Sspt.  5,  IMl.  Ser.  No.  13i,fl 
ICU^    (CLUl— 1<) 

DEVlciB 3^312 FOKM SPLICING  DATA 

Flai  Aa«.  17,  IMl,  Sar.  N«.  132^35 
SChriase.    (0.156—845) 

1.  A  device  for  splldng  data  processing  cards  consisting 
of  a  baae  fAirte  near  one  end  of  wUdi  are  at  least  two 
flaed  pirn  of  the  same  ti»  as  the  boles  io  die  cards  and 
at  the  same  distaares  from  eadi  odiar  as  the  lioka  of 

''tb^  Gfx^  and.  at  an  adjustaWe  dtstaDoe  ftom  aaid  fixed piai  towards  the  odher  end  of  the  base  plala,  at  laait  two 
sliding  pim  aKmag  parallBl  to  each  odier,  the  distances 

'  batwuen  which  comspond  to  thoae  batiWBen  the  fixed  pins, 
which  two  groups  of  pina  the  data  prooeasing 

A  Chritfm^^  tree  ornament  cominiaing;  a  generally 

hollow  cosucal  shaped  body  having  a  plurality  of  air  pas- 
sages adjacent  the  point  end  thereof  and  abo  having  a 

tapered  hole  in  said  point  end  which  is  adapted  to  receive 
a  t^>ered  plug  means,  a  closure  member  having  air  pas- 

sages therein  communicating  with  the  interior  of  said  body 
and  being  removably  attached  to  the  open  side  of  said 
body,  said  closure  member  having  a  tapered  hole  therein 
whidi  is  adapted  to  receive  a  upered  plug  means,  tapered 
plug  means  having  a  taper  adapted  to  provide  a  sticking 
taper  widi  both  said  tapered  hcrfes,  said  tiipered  plug 
means  and  said  tapered  holes  providing  reversft>le  hanging 
means  for  supporting  said  body,  rib  means  extending  up- 

wardly from  said  closure  membo^  towards  the  interior  of 
said  body,  a  cup-shaped  member  having  the  bottom  there- 
ot  resting  on  said  rib  means  and  having  holes  adjaccot 
the  bottom  edge  through  which  liquid  can  flow,  a  wick 
element  surrounding  said  cup-shap^  member  for  picking 
up  liquid  flowing  from  said  cup-shaped  member,  rib  means 
depending  from  said  point  end  towards  the  interior  of  said 
body,  and  piercing  means  projecting  upwardly  from  the 
bottom  of  said  cup-shaped  member  for  rupturing  a  capsule 
when  «aid  capsule  is  compressed  between  said  piercing 
means  and  said  rib  means  at  said  point  end. 

3,22M14 MANUFACTURE  OF  CBEPE  PAPER 

■ada,  ttd^m  to  CombbHi 
Uirited,  Motraal,  Qishsc,  Cn 
I  Dae  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  7M7 

LA 

a  web 

,  19M,  Scr.  No. 19  rii'---     (CL  141->12f) 
of  munifatfuiliig  crepe  p^wr  compnsmg 

of  paper  to  adhere  to  a  flnt  conveyer  j 
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Bioving  with  a  first  peripheral  ̂ leed, 
«f  paper  hjr  tongitodinal  moixeineiit  to  a 
means  and  causing  the  web  to  be  freed 
veyor  means,  the  second  conyeyor  mean 
peripheral  q>eed  less  than  the  said  first 

trao  if  erring thew«b 
0Gond  oouTeyor 

the  first  con- 
moving  with  a 

derq>heral  ̂ leed. 

tt  Mn 

the  web  of  p^ier  passing  between  and 
both  said  first  and  second  conveyor  mean 
pressed  in  a  direction  perpendicular  to 
it  ii  in  contact  with  both  said  conveyor 
of  said  second  conveyor  means  being 

If.  P^)er  prodiKed  by  the  method  of 

CTRUCrUSES  COMPBHNG 
IffiVmOFIED  MINERAL 

a 

m  contact  with 

and  being  com- s  surface  while 
mfeans,  the  surface 
no  D-resilient 

claim  1. 

AND 

FVed  Ai«.  5,  lH«»Scr.  No. 
fflslMi     (CLKl— 

4  '311 I4i^ 

compris  Dg 

S-10% 

resistance 

1.  A  mineral  fiber  structure 
devitrified  fibers  bcmded  together  in  the 
ally  rectangular  board,  said  vitrified  and 
consisting  essentially  of,  by  weight,  fron 
10-20%  alumina.  10-35%  calcia  and 
said  structure  having  exceptional 
parted  by  reinforcing  elements  which 
a  part  of  the  total  structure  and  which 
have  been  devitrified  by  heat  treatment 

2.  The  structure  of  claim  1  wherein  the 
are  located  at  the  borders  of  the 
boards  to  form  a  reinforcing  frame. 

geneislly 

iERS 

toOwcni- of  DciiH 

vitrified  and 

orm  of  a  gener- devitrified  fibers 
42-60%  silica, 

magnesia, 

to  sag  im- 
c^n^triae  at  least fibers  that ccxipnsei 

devitrified  fibers 
rectangular 

DECORATIVE  LAMINAtB 
Sakm  Christoe  Petropooloa,  Norwalk,  C«  hb^ 

mcae  asaiguiicBts,  to  Formica  Cofpor4tio^  ClKfanli, 
OUo,  a  corporatioa  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    Filed  Ang.  13, 1M3,  M  No.  3tM9f 

UCklM.    iCLUl—15]) 
1.  A  utritary  heat-  and  pressure-consolidated  laminated 

artide  which  comprises  i 
(I)  a  rigidity-imparting  base  membet, 
(O)  a  print  sheet  member  directly  ponded  to  said 

base  member  comprising  a  sheet  of  fibriOirted  wet- 
spun  filaments  of  a  polymer  of  acrylonitrile  impreg- 

nated from  organic  solution  with  fibm  about  35  to 
65%  by  weight  based  on  the  dry  weight  of  tbe  im- 

pregnated sheet,  of  a  substantially  c  cmiplelely  cured 
resinous  composition  which,  in  its  imcured  state,  is 
a  curable  resinous  composition  comprising  compo- 

nents (A)  and  (B),  wherein  said  (A)  is  a  reactive 
water-dispersible  essentially  linear  &  polymer  having 
a  molecular  weight  of  from  about  10,000  to  1,000,- 
000  of  (a)  from  about  50%  to  99yb  by  weight  of 
a  monoethylenically  unsaturated 
omer  contdning  no  functional  groi 
ccHnponent  (B),  (b)  from  about 

wei|^  of  a  monoethylenically  unsaturated  comono- 
mer  containing  at  least  one  functional  group  reac- 

niflg  comon- reactive  with 
%  to  50%  by 

tive  with  component  (B),  the  weights  of  said  (a) 
and  (b)  being  based  on  the  total  weight  of  m<Miomers 
in  said  copolymer  and  wherein  said  component  (B) 
is  a  crosB-linking  amount  of  a  member  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  die  alkyl  ethers  of  poly- 
methylolated  melamines  having  from  about  5  to  6 
alkoxynwthyl  groups,  said  alkoxymethyl  grotqn  con- 

taining 2  to  4  carbon  atoms,  inclusive,  and  a  3,4- 
epoxycydohexylmethyl  3,4-epoxycyclohezanecarbox- 
ylale,  the  weight  ratio  of  said  (A)  to  said  (B)  bdng 
fmn  about  1:1  to  about  4:1,  respectively,  and 

(m)  a  substantially  clear  protective  top  layer  from 
about  0  J  to  7  mils  in  thickness,  directly  bonded  to 
print  sheet  (II),  comprising  a  member  selected  frcun 
the  group  consisting  of 

(a)  a  substantially  completely  cured  resinous 
composition  which,  in  its  uncured  state,  is  a 
curable  resinous  composition  comprising  said 
(A)  and  (B)  in  the  ratio  of  about  1 : 1  to  about 
4:1,  iRiierein  said  (A)  has  a  molecular  weight 
of  about  10,000  to  1,000,000, 

(b)  a  substantially  non-porous  thermoplastic 
polymeric  film  having  a  softening  point  above 

about  100*  C,  and 
(c)  a  reinforcing  sheet  of  fibrillated  wet-qmn 

filaments  of  a  polymer  of  acrylonitrile  impreg- 
nated with  a  re^ous  composition  selected  from 

the  group  consisting  of  (iha)  and  (Illb). 

HKSB  ACRYLQNTnULE   POLYMER  SOLUnONS 
CONTAINING  POLYOXYALKYLBNE  GLYCOLS 

FkW  1.  Lowsa»  Jr^  5M  Oraaccnl  Drive,  Mlilaail,  Mkh. 
NoDtawl^.    FlledDccll,lMl«S8r.No.l5M91 

MOaiuss.    (CL161— MS) 
1.  Composition  comprising  a  spinnable  dispersion  of: 

(1)  a  fiber-forming  acrylonitrile  polymer,  which  polymer 
contains  in  the  polymer  molecule  at  least  about  85  weight 
percent  of  acrylonitrile,  any  balance  being  another  mono- 

ethylenically unsaturated  monomer  that  is  copolymeris- 
able  with  acrylonitrile,  (2)  an  aqueous  saline  solvent  for 
polyacrylonitrile,  said  solvent  having  additionally  dis- 

solved therein,  (3)  between  about  5  and  50  weight  per- 
cent based  on  said  fiber  forming  polymer  weight  of  a 

substantially  water-insoluble  polyozyalkykne  glycol  hav- 
ing an  average  molecular  weight  less  than  about  3000  and 

a  viscosity  at  100*  F.  between  about  100  to  260  centi- 
stokes. 

4.  In  the  jMTOceas  of  producing  articles  from  a  spinning 
solution  of:  (1)  a  fiber-forming  acrylonitrile  polymer, 
which  polymer  contains  in  the  polymer  molecule  at  least 
about  85  weight  percent  of  acrylonitrile,  with  any  balance 
being  another  monoethylenically  unsaturated  monomer 
that  is  copolymerizable  with  acrylonitrile,  and  which  poly- 

mer is  dissolved  as  a  ̂ bmable  composition  in  an  aqueous 
saline  solvent  for  said  fiber-forming  polymer:  tlM  step 
of  dissolving  in  said  ̂ imring  sohition  between  about  5 
and  50  weight  percent,  based  on  the  pdtyvatr  weight  in 
said  qnnning  aohition,  of  a  substantially  water-insoluble 
polyozyalkylene  glycol  having  an  average  molecular 
weight  less  than  about  3000  and  a  viscosity  at  100*  F. 
between  about  100  to  260  centiatokes.   ' 

_     3;iM318 INCOMBUSTDLK  BOARD  CONTAINING  MINERAL 
AND  CELLULOMC  FIBERS  AND  BfBTAL  OXIDE 
A?>ID  METHOD  THEREFOR Walla 

Nolknmhif,    Fled  fc^  tt,  1961,  Ser.  No.  137,749 
Mdataa.    (CL  162— 145) 

5.  An  incombustibie  fibrous  board  «*rt«Wt,j  «  ndz- 
tun  of  ceUulosic  and  mineral  fibcn  and  an  oaddo  of  ona 
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of  the  meUls  of  the  group  consisting  of  magnesium,  zinc 
and  calcium,  said  oellulosic  fibers  being  present  in  the 
amount  of  25  to  75%  of  the  total  fibers  and  said  oxide 
being  present  in  the  amount  ̂   40  to  200%  of  Ibe  f»>tal 
weight  of  the  fibers. 

8.  A  process  of  making'an  incomhustiUe  moulded 
fibrous  board  comprising  forming  a  slurry  of  cellulosic 
and  mineral  fibers,  wherein  cellulosic  fibers  constitnte 
25%  to  75%  of  the  total  fibers,  adding  to  the  slurry 
an  oxide  of  a  metal  of  the  group  consisting  of  magnesium, 
calcium  and  zinc  in  an  amount  between  40%  and  200% 
of  the  wei^t  of  the  total  fibers  and  forming  a  board 
from  said  slurry. 

3,22t^l9 
SHAPED  ROD  TURBULBNCE  GENERATORS  FOR 

USE  IN  A  FIX)WING  STREAM  OF  PAPER  PULP 
lowph  D.  Pvtar  mi  lota  F.  Schmawt.  Bdoit,  Wh^ 

^^on  toBM  CotponlloB,  Bdoil,  Whn  m 

Fflad  Oct  5, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  228^1 
3ClalM.    (CL  161-343) 

h»«f 

^^^  ̂ ^^'%& 

-t^ 

H, 

'J    !•»        »'^ 

3.  In  a  tapered  approach  to  a  paper  machine  slioe  open- 
ing defined  by  converging  top  and  bottom  walls  for  flow- 
ing a  stock  stream  filling  such  tapered  apivoach  throu^ 

the  slice  opening  and  on  to  a  forming  surfooe  comprising 
said  stock  stream  flowing  through  the  approach  in  a  gen- 

erally rectilinear  direction  aimed  at  the  slice  opening,  a 

plurality  of  spaced  transversely  extending  turbulence  gen- 
erating rod  banks  with  each  bank  spaced  downstream  from 

its  immediate  upstream  bank  to  receive  turbulence  there- 
from in  partial  decay,  the  downstream-most  bank  being 

spaced  upstream  from  the  slice  opening  to  permit  partial 
decay  of  its  generated  turbulence  ahead  of  the  slice  open- 

ing, each  rod  bank  in  downstream  succession  being  formed 
of  successively  smaller  rods  with  successively  smaller 
spacers  therebetween  for  generation  of  successively  small- 

er scale  turbulence  in  the  stock  and  each  of  the  rods  in 
the  downstream-most  rod  banks  extending  at  a  down- 

stream slant  from  one  wall  to  closely  spaced  relation  from 
the  opposite  wall,  the  improvement  of  each  rod  having  the 
slanted  upstream  fzct  thereof  defining  a  longitudinally 
aligned  shallow  recess  to  minimize  stapling  of  the  fibrous 
stock  elements  to  the  face  of  the  rod. 

3;E2M28 
ADIU8TABLE  DRAWAGE  FOIL  FOR 
FOURDRINIER  PAPER  MACHINES 

to 

_  WoriD^ 
FIM  Nov.  13, 19«3,  Scr.  No.  323^494 

4CMM.    <€3.1«2~^52) 

Hm^ 

1.  A  drainafe  foil  lor  a  Fourdrinier  type  papw  ma- 
chine having  a  fomaing  wire,  said  foil  extending  across 

the  Fourdrinier  machae  and  under  said  wire  transversely 
of  the  directioo  of  wire  travel,  said  foil  conqirisittg  a  lead- 

ing portion  and  a  trailing  porticm,  said  leading  portion 

being  in  supporting  relationship  to  the  wire,  closely  tpaotd 
supports  being  formed  integral  with  said  foil  leading  por- 

tion and  providing  support  therefor,  passages  extending 
between  said  spaced  supports  for  the  escape  of  fluid,  said 
passages  opening  towards  the  leading  edge  of  said  foil. 

3,228331 BAIT>INSECn€:iDE 
Sheidoa  B.  Grecnbonm,  Tooawanda,  aad  Edward  D.  Weil, 

N.Y.,  aariKBon  to  Hooker  Chemical  Corpo- 
Nlacara  FaOs,  N.Y.,  a  cotporatkiB  of  New 

York 
NoDnwtot.    FiM  iBly  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  125,935 

3  OaiM     (CL  li7— 3«) 
1.  A  method  for  controllmg  ants  comprising  the  appli- 

cation   of    a    bait-CioClu(CgCI«    dimer)    formulation, 
wherein  the  CioCluCCsCl^  dimer)  is  present  in  insecti- 
ddal  concentration  to  the  locos  of  the  ants  to  be  coo- 

3428,922 AMINO-TRIAZOL  DERIVATIVES 
JoluuMca  KoopoaM,  Jacqocs  Mcttzer,  Hcado- 
Mas  Habman,  Bcniardu  Gerhardua  van  dea 

-    Boa,  and  Kobos  WdBaga,  Van  HoirtenlaaB,  Wecsp, 
NcthcrlaBdi,  aaripMTi  to  North  Aascricaa  PUHps  Com- 
MHj,  inc.  New  Yoik,  N.  Y.,  a  cotporaflon  of  Delaware 

OMmI  anpMcBtioa  Apr.  22, 1958,  Scr.  No.  738,138,  bow 
fttealTto.  3,121,898,  dated  Feb.  11,  19M.    Divided 
aad  tUi  appiicarion  Jaa.  6, 19M,  Scr.  Now  33M41 
CUm  prtotity,  appMcaHon  Nctherianda,  Apr.  27, 1957, 

216,724 
18  Claims.    (CL  1<7— 33) 

1.  A  method  of  combatting  plant  destructive  insects, 
mites  and  fungi  which  comprises  treating  living  plants 
with  a  pesticidally  effective  amount  of  an  aminotriazole 
phosphorus  compound  of  the  formula : 

B 

V «r 

wherein  Ri,  R,,  R|,  R4  are  each  alkyl  of  from  1  to  5 
carbon  atoms,  X  is  a  bivalent  atom  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  sulfur  and  oxygen,  Ro  is  3-amino- 
triazole  1,2,4  wherein  the  5  carbon  is  directiy  joined  to 
a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  phenyl, 
4-chloro-pbenyl,  4-methoxy  phenyl,  styryl,  alkyl  of  1-8 
carbon  atoms  and  carbo-lower  alkoxy  and  wherein  the 
phosphorus  is  joined  directiy  to  a  ring  nitrogen  of  the 
triazole  moiety. 

3428,923 AQUEOUS  INIECTAELE  COMPOSITIONS  AND 
METHODS  FOR  EFFECTING  NARCOSIS 

WcHMr  Schokaa,  Cotofc-StoaMBhcim,  Germany,  asdign- 
to  FarbonCabrikcB  Bayer  Aktieagcscllachaft,  Lever- 

,  Germany,  a  coqwwadon  of  Germany 
No  Drmrhn.    FBdLAoy.  1^  1963,  SotTNb.  38M18 
ClaiBH  priority,  applcnIiOB  Gcnmu,  Oct.  31, 1961, 

F  9M58 
8ClakK    (CL167— 53; 

5.  A  method  of  effecting  narcons  which  com^Mises  in- 
travenouriy  injecting  into  a  patient  to  be  narcotized  a 
stable  aqueous  injectable  solution  consisting  essentially  of 
about  2  to  10  parts  by  weight  of  a  compound  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  3-methoxy-4-(N,N-diethyl- 
carbamido-methoxy)-phenylacetic  acid  n-propyl  ester,  3- 
methoxy-4-(N-«thoxy-N -ethyl -carbamido  -  methoxy) 
phenylaoetic  acid  n-propyl  ester  and  3-methoxy-4-(N- 
etbosy  •  N  -  ethyl  -  carinunido  -  methoxy)  -  i^nylacetic 
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addttopropyl and  aboot  10  to  20  pi  its  by  wd^  of  fine 
product  of  castor  oil  with 
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into  Minal  puts. 

20  to  40  ntoles   the  dittanoe  between  eadi  laid  fuel  channel  sefment 
of  ethylene  oadde  per  mok  of  castor  oil  in  100  parts  by  its  asaodated  coolant  tube  in  a  plane  transverse  to  the 

of  waler.  j  longitudinal  aaus  of  said  segments  and  said  tabes  being 

FOR 
STAILE    SUFfOanOKY 
PMMMJCT  IHBBIOr 

THE  FKEPARATlOf^ 
kSBB MA OF  ntonc- AND    THE 

WHIM   (Bnhr).  Gsnes 

WnPssiitii^    FBaiJMeHlM3klsi  N^1I7»T99 
nsaBSiriiilU,n|MriiMinCmiBr,Jweaa,lX2, 

Sniiiiii  (C1.1C7— 44) 
L  A  process  fat  the  prqiaration  of  tiDpio^lable  sop- 

positoiy  masses  which  comprises  wactifl  |  a  triglyceride 
of  a  fatty  addseleded  from  the  groiq)  co  iristing  of  satu- 

rated fatty  adds  having  from  10  to  18  caixn  atoms,  said 
glyoeride  having  a  melting  point  of  betwe  n  approzimate- 
ly  38*  and  40*  C.  and  a  hydroxyl  num  9er  of  between 
approximately  40  and  100,  with  a  wax  eeti  r  selected  from 
tie  gtoap  consisting  of  the  wax  esters  ol  satnrated  &tty 
adds  having  from  12  to  16  carbon  atoms  i  nd  monohydiic 
satmaled  aliphatic  akohols  having  from  4  to  16  carbon 
atoms,  said  wax  esler  having  a  melting  p  ant  of  between 

vpraximatdy  40*  and  47*  C  and  a  bfdi  asyl  number  of 
between  approximatdy  10  and  30,  in  tbi  pmenoe  of  a 
catalyst  selected  from  the  group  consising  of  soifiam 
methylate  and  potasshm  methylate  ondei  transesterifica- 
tion  reaction  conditions  eflectife  to  give  i  reaction  prod- 
net  having  a  melting  point  of  at  least  40*  C. 

IKTRACYCUNE-NOVOIIOCIN  COlfFOSmONS 
AND  METHOD  OF  USE 

C  Schnetar,  Filammii,  Mkk 

Nn r  Nn.238,iSl FledN^.lS,lN2,J 
UOnkM.  (CLK7— §2] 

8.  A  meflwd  for  obtaining  higher  ncrobiodn  blood 
levels  from  a  single  dosage  unit  contain  ng  tetracycline 
and  novobioctn  than  results  from  adminis)  cring  powdered 
tetracycline  and  powdered  novobiocin  tog  idier  in  a  single 
dosage  unit,  which  method  comprises:  i  Iministering  to 
mammals  a  single  dosage  unit  containing  Dowdered  tetra- 

cycline and  novobiocin,  said  novobiocin  b<  iog  in  the  forni 
of  from  about  50  to  about  500  pellets  com  unii^  novobio- 

cin admixed  with  a  surfactam  selected  froo  t  the  groi^i  con- 
sisting of  anionic  and  non-ionic  surfacta  nts  and  coated 

wiA  a  pharmaoeuticaUy  aoceptoble  matirial  which  will 
delay  release  of  the  novobiocm  from  about  10  to  about 
20  minutes  after  reaching  the  stomach  to  iermit  die  tetra- 

cycline to  dissolve  and  be  diluted  by  gasft  ic  contents  and 
novobiocin  peUeto  to  disperse  beyond  d^  site  of  tetra- 

cycline f^ease  and  dissolution. 

NUCLEAR  UAp^^COU  UtfTT  CML 

NM  AaUkM  AvMia%  
tt?**** ■ae  li,  IfiO,  SsK.  Nn.  Sfttf 

L  A  andear  reactor  core  unit  ceD  oaqarising  a  solid 
moderator  block  having  a  phvaltty  of  aid  «.  a  peripheral, 
longifdinal  recess  in  each  said  side  defla  ag  a  fuel  chan- 

nel segmwit,  a  fad  dement  di^oaed  in  >ach  said  chan- 
nel, at  least  one  codant  tube  tot  each  sail  segment,  each 

said  tube  dJHWsed  in  a  bore  *^WHttni  longitudinally 
thnwgh  said  block  substantially  paraOd  i  ad  immediately 

to  said  fuel  channd  along  each  of  at  least  one 

t       - 

substantially  leas  than  the  distances  betwwn  adjacent 
segments  and  betwem  the  coolant  tubes  of  adjacent  seg- 

ments, and  a  coolant  passing  exclusively  throogfa  said 
tubes. 

3^22t,f27 FUEL  ELEMEPnB  FOR  NUCLEAR  REACTORS 

ofGrantl 
FBei  Od.  8»  lfil»  Sar.  No.  229,828 

,  ifPlkitfM  Gnat  Mlata,  Oct  13, 1981, 
38J99/81 

jnihni     (CL17»— 78) 

1.  A  fuel  element  assembly  for  a  nuclear  reactor  com- 
prising inner  and  outer  hollow  concentric  housing  mem- 

bers defining  an  elongated  annulus  between  them;  a  plu- 
rality ot  fud  elements  disposed  witlUn  the  annulus  in 

^aoed  relation  frmn  each  other  and  from  said  housing 
members:  each  of  said  fad  elemsnts  comprising  a  wedge- 
shaped  mass  of  fissile  material  tapering  toward  said  inner 
housing  member  and  extending  along  a  substantial  por- 

tion of  said  annulus,  said  wedge-shaped  maas  being  en- 
cased in  and  metallically  bonded  to  the  internal  wall  of  a 

sheet  metal  sheath,  the  metallic  bond  haviag  a  low  neu- 
tron absorption  and  s  mdting  point  above  the  tempera- 

ture to  which  the  fuel  elemem  will  be  subjected  in  opera- 
tion, the  sheath  being  substantially  free  from  chemical  at- 
tack by  the  metallic  bond  at  the  said  temperature,  the 

sheath  having  a  plurality  of  parts  which  are  welded  to- 
gether and  having  projections  extending  therefrom  into 

engagement  with  said  inner  and  outer  housing  members 
so  as  to  maintain  said  spaced  relationship. 

ENZYMAHC  ̂ KmNG 

8,  l9tt!j&r.  Now  187,891 
a  ni  1 1     fCL19f-8) 

1.  The  method  of  cleaning  Lsmwoiji  illar  p 
doOa  in  mta  conpridng  Aa  mat*  of 
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(A)  lekasini  the  fflter  vnm,'^ (B)  itmoving  the  accomnUted  cake  of 
tides  from  the  filter  pce«  and  dodit. 

(C)  redodns  the  filter  press  with  the 
in  place. 

bet«Mi  each  of  the  phaMB.  «a  inlet  ooadnit  teKUaf  Into 
flttered  par-  the  upper  part  of  said  iresael  for  introdncinf  said  aqneoos 

dO  enroWoo  thereinto,  a  second  ooodnit  oonneeled  to  said 
«am#>  doiks  inlet  conduit  for  diKharpng  a  de-emabifyinf  agent  im* 

said  eoMdsioo  therein  from  a  s^arate  source  of  supply,  a 
flnt  motor  actnated  valve  imerconnected  into  said  secosid 
omduit,  an  electrical  probe  esleDdinf  into  the  upper  pan  of 
said  vessd  and  responive  to  die  position  of  the  inier&oe 

between  said  oil  phue  and  said  ofl-wato-  emulsion  phase 
and  in  operativB  communicatioB  with  said  first  motor  actu- 

ated valve  for  regulating  the  discharge  of  said  de-emulsify- 
ing agem  into  said  emulsion  passing  through  said  inlet  con- 

duit, a  first  outlet  leadmg  from  tiie  top  part  of  said  vessel 

an  aqoeoiis  cleaning  solution  throu^  dw 
nr  pivHt 

(1)  said  Waning  solution  containing  2^-2000  parts 
per  mnUan  of  emarmes 

(a)  having  aoqflotytie  and 
(b)  ptoleolytie  activity, 

(E)  and  then  iteaii«  the  fitter  press  and  doths  to  »- 
move  die  cleaning  sohition. 

3,2a«,tt9 
BflCBOMOLOGICAL  nODUCllON  OF  AMINO 

AOD  BY  SKDUCnVB  AhONAIION 

>  Akiln,  tm  af  ̂ tt^r^,^mmmdmm»  «•  Ky 

_    C»,Iii^Tok9%Mpa%neaipora' 

L  A  fermentaliva  method  of  produdng  L-ghitamic 
acid  by  redoctivB  amination  which  comprises  the  steps  of 

(1)  culturing  a  micromganism  in  a  liquid  medium 
oootaining  as  essentfad  constituents  a  saccharine 

material  and  a  nitrogen  source,  wiueh  microorga- 

■  Ail 

for  witfatoiwing  said  oil  phase  theraCrem,  and  a  second 

outleC  kadmg  from  the  bottom  part  of  said  vessel  for  with- 
drawing sdd  water  phase  therefrom,  both  outlets  being  die- 

poaed  mlatively  distance  from  said  inlet  conduit  leading 
into  said  vessel,  a  second  motor  actuated  valve  intercon- 

nected into  said  second  outlet,  a  damty  probe  extendtatg 

into  tl»  lower  part  of  said  veasd  below  said  electrical 

probe  and  reqwosivc  to  the  levd  of  the  interface  between 
said  oil-water  emulsion  phase  and  said  water  phase  and  in 

opeimtive  communication  with  said  second  motor  actuated 
valve  for  regulating  the  rate  of  withdrawal  ol  said  water 

phase,  whereby  a  predelennined  depth  of  said  intermediate 
oil-waler  emulsion  phase  in  said  vessel  b  controlkd  by 
the  iiHrrfsm  responses  of  die  probes. 

(a)  the  ability  to  produce  a-ketoglutaric  add from  sacccharine  material,  and 

(b)  strong  L-^iitamic  add  dehydrogenase  ac- 
thrity,  and  in  whidi  microorganism  the  emyme 
efllciency  value  is  at  least  10%,  this  value  being 

obtained  by  corrdating  the  opacity  of  die  de- 
hydrofBuase  Mayaw  to  produce  ghitamic  add 

SLfu     in  tfaB  revcnIMe  euyaatic  reaction  with  dw 

capacity  of  the  microofganism  to  produce  glu- ^^^         tanrie  add  tf  fcimaBtation  from  sacdirinr 
"'  material  in  the  presence  of  a  nitrogen  source; 
(2)  r«f*«»*«fat"f  the  pH  of  the  cidtnring  medhnn 

wfdrin  die  range  of  from  6  to  9  by  addidon  of 
neutralizkg  agent  uadl  a  substantial  amount  of  a 
pfoduct  selwtH  from  the  group  consisting  of 
I/i^Mamie  add  and  a  sab  thereof  is  accumulated 
in  the  medium;  and 

(3)  sacovwing  the  dini  formed  product  from  said 

FOB  rafMANUFACnmB 
OF  mas 
Ws 

Ant.  M,  19C2»  Ser.  No.  2M,577 
ISGMsH.    (CL19S-M) 

1.  A  process  for  obtaining  pepab  from  animal  slomaca 
finfatfi  wmr**«i"I  activating  the  pq>tic  enzyme  of  said 
Hmity  widi  add;  dryfaig  die  activated  linings;  extracting 

the  p^afai  from  said  dried  activated  linings  widi  an  ai|n»> 
ous  alw^K>'  sohitioo  having  an  alcoholic  coooentratioa 
above  about  50%  but  less  dum  70%  by  volume  so  as  to 

disaolvu  die  pepsin  wUmut  substantially  dissolving  mndn 
which  Is  present  hi  said  Ihungs;  removing  the  pepsin  so- hition from  die  nndiss(dved  material;  precipitating  said 

p^da  from  said  solution  by  increasing  the  alcohoiie  oo»> irmtlH*  of  said  sohition  to  at  least  70%  alcohol  by 
volume  and  recovering  said  jnedpitated  pepsin  from  said 

APT AIATIM  wan jhSmubon 
CBUDB 

toT( A.   ,   ^   .      ,      . 
iK,,  New  Yf^liT,  a  cmpetllia  •( 

FladJ«a2f,0il,8sr.Ne.l2M44 
1  CUm.  (0. 19(-4A 

An  apparatus  for  om  in  de  emiilsiftratioB  of  an  aqueous 

ofl  emulsioa  by  separaHoa  hito  immiscible  liquids  of  differ- 
cot  densities  and  4filfeieat  dedrical  properties,  compris- 
twf,  in  cooftnnation,  a  vessd  wheiehi  said  separation  oo- 
cun  hito  said  immlsdhie  Bquids  hidodlng  an  ofl  phase, 

a  water  phase,  and  an  oil-waler  emulsion  phase  iatonnedi- ata  said  OH  pteaa  and  mid 

34tM32 ■BCOVBCy  OF  ACBOLBN  FMOM  PBOPIONALDC- mrDB  BY  sinmACiivB  nsiiLLAiKm 

n^iiTT  ri  1 1  rr. '•-"".""  "-,— 'g — -■'-'— rwhldi  rwf  iiinilim,  a  i  nia wdsn  sf  fTiTr  Ynllr 
NeDnwli«.    FBed Mar. It,  19M, Ssr. No. 39M59 

1.  In  the  process  for  dw  production  of  ncrotehi  from 
aflsed  adxtnre  consisting  eesentiaDy  of  acrolein  and  pro- 

wherein  said  mixtne  is  fed  into  a  didil- 
  dw  hoprovement  which  comprises  contacting 

said  odxtare  in  said  distillatinn  una  with  a 
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tnetaot  adected  from  the  groiqi  conastint  of  diob  haviiif 
2  to  about  20  cartx»  atoms,  triols  sekctet  f  n»n  the  groiq) 
oonststinf  of  glycerol  and  1,2,6-trihydro]  yhexane,  mono- 
hjFdric  primary  aliphatic  alcohols  contain  ing  1  to  20  car- 
boa  atoms,  monohydric  secondary  alipha  ic  alcohols  hav- 

ing 3  to  20  carbon  atoms  and  oxyalkylepe  glycol  mono- 
•tbers  at  the  general  formola 

B— 0(CHCHtO).H 

K' 

whefein  R  is  selected  from  the  troop  consisting  of  alkyl. 

aiyU  alkaryU  aralkyl  and  cydoalkyl  anil  R'  is  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  tod  methyl  and 
n  is  an  integer  whose  value  varies  from  1  to  5,  subjecting 
the  resulting  mixture  to  extractive  distilU  tion  in  saJd  dis- 

tillation zone,  and  recovering  substantiafy  pure  acrolein 
as  distillate  from  said  distillation  zmie. 

separahon  of  C.  AR0M|4TIC 
HYDROCARBONS 

M.  Awk,  Baytowa,  Tea.*  as 

ta  EsM  Reecarch'*aa4  EagiaeMig EHxabcA,  N  J^  a  corpotadoa  «f  IMawin 
FBcd  Apr.  (,  1M4,  Scr.  Na.  397^99 

€  OakBi.    (O.  2tl-394 

Wmaai  R.  Ed- 

1.  A  method  for  separating  C*  aromai  ic  hydrocarbons 
which  onaprises  extractively  distilling  a|  mixture  of  hy- 

drocarbons containing  m-  and  p-ethyltoli 
and  (xthyltohiene  by  ccmtacting  with  a 
ester  of  o-phthalic  acid  in  a  first  exi 
zone  whereby  an  overhead  fraction  ei 
p-ethyltohiene  and  a  bottoms  fraction  ei 

lene  and  o-ethyltduene  are  formed,  contacting  said  hot- 
tOBH  fraction  with  additional  amounts  o  '  said  ester  in  a 
second  extractive  distillation  zone  unde  extractive  dis- 

tillation cooditioas  whereby  a  second  o*  <erhead  fraction 
enriched  in  mesitylene  and  a  bottoms  f  -action  enriched 
in  (>«thyltoluene  are  formed,  and  recova  ing  said  o-ethyl 
tduene  from  said  second  bottoms  fration  by  simple 

ne,  mesitylene 
toC4dialkyl 

distillation 
in  m-  and 

in  mesity- 

3,22«,f34 
DiSTDLLAND  TREATMEI^  TO  AtCELERATE 
EVAPORATION  AND  CONDENSATE  TREAT- 
MENT  TO  RETARD  EVAPORAOON Nkkf 

NaDtawii^    Fled 

OO 

3,22M3S 
PURIFICATION  OF  DMUBglTI  U  l'KI» MALQNYL  HALIDES 

RoaaM  G.  NalloM  mi  Km  C  Braaaock 
Tenn.,  aasigBors  to  Eastasaa  Kodak  Coaqpaay, 
tcr,  N. Ya,  a  cotpwralloa  of  New  Icnnr 
NoDrawiag.   F1M  Nor.  13, 1M2,  te.  No.  237^15 

11  Clataaa.    (CL  2«2— 57) 
1.  A  process  for  recovery  of  a  di-i^b«tituted  nudonyl 

halide  having  the  general  formula  S^^. 
f  B«        OO— X  I 

R«         CO-X 
wherein  X  represents  a  halogen  atom,  R|  and  R«  represent 
a  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  a  lower  alkyl  group 
and  a  monocyclic  aryl  group  of  the  benzene  series,  and 
R5  and  R«  joined  together  represent  alkylene  of  4  to  6  car- 

bon atoms  necessary  to  complete  a  carbocyclic  ring  of  5 
to  7  caibon  atoms  from  a  crude  mixture  containing  the 
same,  which  comprises  distilling  aiKl  condensing  said 
halide  overhead  from  the  mixture  in  the  presence  of  from 
about  0.005%  to  20%  based  on  the  wdght  of  said  halide, 
of  a  stabilising  compound  selected  from  the  class  con- 

sisting <rf  -  y-tj  vnete 
(1)  compounds  having  the  general  formok 

wh««in  Ri,  R>  Rs  and  R4  each  equal  a  member  of 
tfie  class  consisting  of  a  hydrogen  atom,  lower  alkyl 
groups,  monocyclic  aryl  groups  of  the  benzene  series, 
halogen  and  lower  alkoxy  groups,  Ri  and  R)  joined 
together  r^resent  a  vmylene  group  necessary  to  com- 

plete a  l,10-i>henantfaroUne  radical, 
(2)  compounds  having  the  general  formtila 

R(N(CHjCO*H),Jn 
wherem 

n=a  number  from  1  to  2 
R=c-CHiCO^  wtere  n  is  1, 
R=:a  member  of  Che  class  consisting  of  alkylene, 

cyckMlkylene  cmd  oxydialkyl  radicals  of  2  to  10 
carbon  atoms  where  /t  is  2. 

REFLUX  CONDB^SwiTH  ADJUSTABLE 
RIFLUX  HEAD 

FHod  Oct  23,  lMl,8w.Na.  14MM 
Vplcatfoa  FVaaca,  taM  3«,  IMl, 

t42J17 
ISClitei.  lCL2n— Ml) 

DL,  a 

laae  St,  1942,  S«^.  No.  2«5,M7 
29CWBIS.  (CL2n— 5^) 

1.  The  medMd  comprising  covering  tbe  surface  of  an 
aqueous  liquid  medium  undergoing  evaporation  with  a 
flhn of anidkylphenoxyp(^(alky]eneoxy  alkanol, where- 

by the  rate  of  evaporation  of  water  fron  said  mediun  is 
accelerated  at  a  given  temperature  over  jhe  rate  oi  evap- 

oration ia  the  absence  of  said  film. 

.•  I,  A  condenser  distillation  head  comprising  a  tube,  an 
annular  trough  in  the  tube  adapted  to  collect  condensate, 
a  cap  above  the  central  aperture  of  the  annular  troftfh 
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adafrted  to  direct  condensate  to  the  trough  and  provided 
with  openinfB  to  permit  the  flow  of  gas,  heat  measuring 
means  extending  into  the  tube  and  the  cap,  a  drain  pipe 

extending  from  the  trou^  inside  the  tube,  a  discharge 
conduit  below  the  drain  pipt  extendmg  outside  tbe  tube, 
funnel  means  witfiin  the  tube  positioned  to  receive  the 

flow  from  the  drain  pipe,  and  means  to  move  the  dis- 

charge orifice  of  tbe  funnel  to  and  away  from  the  dis- 

charge conduit  comprising  a  support  for  the  funnel  com- 

prising a  ling-shaped  element  fixed  at  one  end  of  a  tubu- 
lar member  which  extends  outside  the  tube  through  a 

second  conduit  opening  into  the  side  wall  of  die  tube, 
and  which  is  slidably  mounted  on  a  rod  while  the  other 
end  of  said  tubular  member  is  flared  out  in  a  flange 
around  which  is  secured  a  bellows  located  coaxially  of 

said  tubular  member  and  secured  at  its  other  end  around 

the  mouth  of  said  second  conduit  opening  into  tbe  side 

wan  of  the  tube,  means  to  adjust  tbe  angle  of  the  sup- 

port relative  to  the  axis  of  the  tube,  and  means  to  move 
the  support  axially  to  change  the  position  of  the  funnel 
comprising  a  fluid  operated  cylinder  and  piston. 

the  value  pa,  to  the  electrolyte  space,  the  sole  locus  of 
direct  ccntact  between  said  gas  and  electrolyte  being  at 

the  pores  of  said  electrode,  said  gas  space  having  a  uni- 
form pressure  throughout 

3«2t^37 
 ' PROCESS  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  OPERATING 

POROUS  GAS  DIFFUSION  ELECTRODES  UN- 
DER   VARIATING    PRESSURE    WITH    BACK 

COUPLING  OF  PRESSURE 
Wml  nvnum  FHctc,  Otirhwisf  HoUen,  Edurd  Jwti, 

Stettgvt-FcvcrbKk,  aad  Herbert  Spwglcr 
Wiiuel,  Braanschweig,  Gcnnany,  SHlgBon 

to  Varta  AkticiigcKilachaft  ai 
^crke    AkticMesclischitft,   Eriaager,    Gcr- 

22 

2,lMl,8cr.No.M,49f 
-  Hmwtmj,  Urn,  S,  IMt, 
R  27,M< 

(CL  2»4— 1) 
■ip»  ift  9a:  X 

-■/»  im 

«. 

■  ■««»«^ 

l,22i,93S OXIDE  UNDERLAY  FOR  PRINTED 
CIRCUrr  COMPONENTS 

DvU  A.  McLcai^  Ckalhn^  a^  Doria  S.  Nicodemos, 
Cedar  KBoDi,  NJn  airiVMin  to  BcB  TdephoM  Labor»- 
torka,  locorporated,  New  York,  N.Y^  a  coivoralloB  of New  York 

FUci  Mar.  9,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  HM3 
ICblB.    (CL2«4— 15) 

The  method  for  the  fiibrication  of  an  electrolytic 
capacitor  comprising  the  steps  ot  successively  depositing 
a  first  layer  consisting  essentially  of  a  metal  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  aluminum,  zirconium,  niobium, 
titanium  and  tantalum  on  a  substrate,  said  first  layer 
having  a  thickness  of  at  least  100  Angstroms,  converting 
the  said  first  layer  entirely  to  the  corresponding  oxide, 
depositing  a  second  layer  consisting  essentially  of  a  film 
forming  metal  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alu- 

minum, zirconium,  niobium,  titanium  and  tantalum,  in 
intimate  contact  with  said  oxide  layer,  selectively  remov- 

ing portions  of  said  second  layer  by  photoengraving  tech- 
niques thereby  forming  a  contrasting  pattern  of  said  first 

and  said  second  layers,  anodizing  said  second  layer  to 
form  an  oxide  dielectric  film  over  the  unexposed  portions 
of  the  said  first  layer,  and  depositing  a  counter  electrode 
over  the  said  oxide  diielectric  film. 

3,22M39 PHOTOCONDUCTOGRAPHY  EMPLOYING 
MANGANESE  COMPOUNDS 

Raynoad  F.  RiMM,  Rocksitrr,  N.Y.,  aasifMr  to 
■M  Kodak  riiMfj,  RoAeitrr,  N.Y.,  a a(  New  Jamy 

FMed  Afr.  t,  IMS.  S«r.  No.  271,4U 
UCUbm.  (CL2«4— 18) 

1.  In  a  i^otocoadnctograidiic  process  in  which  an 
image  pattern  of  variations  in  electrical  conductivity  is 

produced  in  a  photocondoctive  layer,  the  steps  compris- 
ing electrolytically  depositing  on  the  surface  of  said  layer 

an  inugewise  distribution  of  hydroxide  containing  posi- 
tive manganese  ions  and  reacting  said  ions  with  a  water 

soluble  silver  sah. 

1.  A  process  for  operating  a  porous  gas  diffusion 
electrode  usable  both  fbr  the  electrochemical  evolution 

and  disa(riution  of  a  gas  in  an  electroyttic  cell  device  in 

which  the  porous  gas  diffusion  electrode  is  arranged  as 

a  stationary  partitim  wall  between  tiie  electrolyte  space 

and  die  gas  space,  the  said  spaces  being  for  the  remainder 

sealed  gas  tight  from  the  atmosphere  and  from  direct 

communication  with  one  another,  and  in  which  a  con- 

stant pressure  difference  Ap^Pi—Pt^O  is  to  be  mafai- 
tained  between  the  gas  tp»ct  pressure  Pi  and  the  elec- 

trolyte tptct  pressure  Pa  independent  of  the  ab^ute 

pressure  pp  in  the  electrolyte  q>ace,  which  pressure  dif- 
ference ^  is  at  most  as  large  as  the  capillary  pressure 

<tf  the  electrolyte  ia  tbe  pores  of  the  electrode  on  tbe 

side  fiidng  the  dectrolyte,  which  comprises  c^ierating 
such  electrode  in  the  cell  device  while  constantly  applying, 

remote  from  such  electrode,  indirectly  and  without  direct 

contact  between  the  correspcmding  gas  and  electrolyte 

a  portioo  of  the  pnmm  pi  in  ibc  gu  space,  equal  to 

3,22e,94«    

ELECTRODEPOSiTlON  OF  NICKEL 
iaalteglna  Woods,  DoaaM  H.  BccUag, 
■d  RIckard  M.  Stevaasoa,  GroM  Poiate 

WoodaTMick.,  asi^iw  to  IW  UdyHle  Rcacarck  Cm- 
Boralioa,  Dclrail,  Mick,  a  corporatloa  «f  MkkigBB 
>7oDnw^    F11cdFeb.7,lM2,Scr.No.l71,5M 

It  Claims.  (CL  2t4— 49) 
5.  A  method  for  electrodepositing  fine-grained  nidcel 

comprising  the  step  of  electrodepositing  nickel  from  an 
aqueous  acidic  solution  of  at  least  one  nickel  salt  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  nickel  sulfate,  nickel  dilo- 
ride,  nickel  fhioborate.  and  nickel  sulfamate,  and  con- 

taining dissolved  in  said  nickel  plating  solution  in  a  con- 
cMtration  of  about  O.OS  gram  per  liter  to  saturation,  an 

organic  sulfonic  add  compound  in  accordance  with  the 
formuk 

Oi 

A.—B 

A-C 

> -©:"""-®r"" 
wherein  A  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  the 
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oqBHqri  siia  nnwfiiiiBnc  >iBv>  K  it  Mscna  ^___                         S^MlMB 
the  froop  coniMi^  of  H,  (»,  O,  Br,  90bH  and  MBTBOD  OP  CONnOUMG  lUCnilCAL 

m '» m iammtnm  I  to 4 haMi^ihkO to  hii»      """•^    **-    ™    — ——   —   
Nj  it  ZBTO. it«ro^  1  or  2,  tad  when  14  it  aero 

  _^^^_^  PBOPt 
UnBS    OP    TBB    SUMUKPACB    MBTAUJC STRUCrUBB  OP  OIL  AND  GAS  WHiJi 

-  %.. 

0lr:^'«*' 1.  In  the  prooen  for  the  electrolytic  d  «omporitioa  of 
an  aqoeoai  solntion  of  an  iaoriaaic  salt  c  1  an  electrolytic 
cdl  havinf  an  anode  oompaitaacot  aittainint  anode 
meant  tqnrated  from  a  cathode  compartmort  contain- 

ing cathode  meant  by  a  diaphragm  nnit  ttnictnre  com- 
priting  two  Bttrnriilly  cootinuout  non-pcroot  permielec- 
tivit  diqifaragnia  having  the  aame  kind  ol  peimtdectivity 
and  q^aotd  from  each  other  to  form  a  c  mtral  coo^iaitp 
matt  of  laid  onit  stroctmv,  said  oentnl  oooqMulment 
having  an  inlet  and  an  outlet  idiich  are  i  1  external  com- 
monication  with  each  other  through  a  con  nit,  and  at  least 
ooo  of  laid  diaphragms  comprising  (a)  a  matrix  which  is 
pcrfymeric  material  from  the  dam  cooMti  ig  of  polyeth^- 
•■•,  polyitobatylene,  vulcaniaed  aatnra  and  lyalhtlic 
robber,  polyvinyi  chloride  and  oopolymei  1  <rf  vinyl  ddo- 
fide  and  vinyl  eaten  of  lower  aliphatic  adt  1  and  (b)  pniti- 
dea  of  an  intolnble  inf^nible  ion-exchangejrcain  hitinulely 
and  uniformly  disperaed  throughout 
particles  being  of  such  size  as  to  pan 
Stales  Standard  mvt  siae  No.  50  and 
said  diaphragm  in  an  amooat  eqoal  to 
cent  to  seventy-Ave  percent  of  Ott  total 
diaphragm,  the  improvement  which 
hig  the  said  ntt  lofaition  into  an  electrodk  compartment; 
diecting  the  deotrolym  of  said  solution^  impmnng  a 
dacooipotition  voltage  across  the  electrodes  of  said  cell, 
wtenfey  a  prodnd  of  electrolysis  nugratcn  into  said  cen- 

tral oompartment;  introducing  into  saidAtemal  conduit 
a  chemical  oranpoond  reactive  with  said  feroduot  of  elec- 

trolysis to  form  a  reaction  prodoct  wUchT  under  the  con- 
ditiaat  of  electrolyais  has  a  diffnioo  MAdent  through 
the  di^faragm  no  greater  than  about  t^e  ̂ if<nrin  co- 
dBcient  of  carbonate  ion  through  the 
Mpnralaly  recovering  the  products  of  ̂   cell  so  pro- 

matrix,  said 
a  United 

preaent  in '-five  per- 

of  said 
weight 

It 
^ 

*
%
 

iniilikCni mNoTiMi 

"    147) 

1.  A  method  of  eflbctively  neutralizing  a  first  flow  of 
cnntBt  betwtiui  lint  and  lecood  ofl  wdb  where  die  tot 
corrent  flow  rttuhi  from  a  potential  difrerenoe  batwoen 
the  flnt  and  teoond  oil  wells  and  where  the  oil  wdb 
have  a  condnctor  p^e  of  a  relativtly  diart  length,  have 
a  turface  pipe  dii|niaiiJ  within  the  conductor  pipe  with 
an  hicmated  length  relative  to  that  of  the  conductor  pipe 
and  have  an  ofl  itring  dJipoecd  within  the  surface  pipe 
with  an  mcreattd  length  relative  to  that  of  the  sur^ioc 
pipe  and  iHiere  the  conductor  pipe,  the  surface  i^  and 
the  ofl  string  of  each  oil  well  respectivdy  extend  at  pro- 

gressive distances  into  die  earth  at  spaced  positions  from 
the  conductor  p^,  the  turface  pipe  and  the  oil  string  ot 
the  other  oil  well,  tte  method  consisting  of  the  following 
steps  which  may  be  made  while  the  first  and  second  wella 
continue  m  operation: 

di^osing  a  plurality  of  first  electrodes  into  the  earth 
at  tpmotd  positions  around  the  first  oil  well  to  deter- 

mine the  potentid  diffeience  between  the  first  oil 

well  and  each  of'the  first  electrodes  and  to  deter- mine sudi  pcrfarity  and  the  direction  of  the  potential 
difference  between  the  first  and  second  ofl  wefls, 

di^MMing  at  least  one  additional  electrode  between  the 
first  and  second  ofl  walls  at  a  position  substantiaDy 
along  a  line  defining  the  direction  of  the  potential 
difference  between  the  first  and  second  ofl  wells, 

connecting  a  variable  resistance  between  the  first  ofl 
wan  and  the  additional  electrode  to  produce  a  seomid 
flow  of  current  between  the  lint  ofl  wefl  and  the 
addlfinnal  electrode  in  a  direction  opposite  to  that 
of  the  first  flow  <tf  current,  and 

varying  the  value  of  the  variable  resistance  to  provide 
the  teoood  flow  of  current  with  a  mygnttiMfy  sub- 
stutfiaUy  equal  to  that  of  the  first  flow  of  current 
to  Miliiliiii  the  flow  of  currant  between  the  flrst 

welk. 

OZONB tSSauaoKL 

4.  An 
14,  tM^flav.  tfoTmiLil 

JQalM.    ̂ M4-^1S) 
gMwrator  oon^pridng  in  f^Mniw^i^ff^fn 

ftinr  trade  fbrmationa  mounted  in  motnaOy 
paced  rdation. 
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tlM  track  fonnatioii  for  movement  lonptridinaHy thereof,  ^ 

«  irfnnlitjr  of  disdivge  tirfm  each  having  an  electrode at  one  end, 

meam  aappoftiBf  each  of  tfw  tubes  transvmety  of  the 
track  f ormatioot  with  one  end  portion  supported  on 
a  bracket  structure  on  one  track  formation  and  the 

other  end  portion  supported  on  a  bradcrt  rtroctnre 
on  another  track  formation,  the  tubes  cAtending  in 

mutually  parallel  spaced  relation  with  the  electrodes 
of  adjacent  tubes  at  opposite  ends  diereof, 

the  reqwctive  tubes  <rf  each  pair  of  adjacent  tubes  being 

supported  on  bracket  structures  on  different  track 

jecting  the  sewi^  to  darifirafion  Uealu— H  producing  e^ 
fluent  and  dilomt  settled  nw  dndge  cnnttining  raw 

putresdble  solids  and  hqfud,  adapted  for  anaerobic  digm- 
tion  to  produce  said  digested  sludge  conTaining  iJigialiiif 

solids  and  liquid;  foeding  said  nm  atadge  to  a  sedtmeota- 
tion  thkkentng  rone  to  form  therein  a  bed  of  ihidgB  in  the 
presence  of  a  suhetsnrisl  quantity  of  digested  atrfids  miaed 
with  the  raw  soiids,  kneadmg  the  sfaidge  in  said  bed  and 
moving  the  sludge  in  said  thidramng  aooe  to  a  discfaaige 
zone  for  wididrawal  and  removing  aepaialed  liquid  fram 
said  thkty"'"!  ""^i  coatroUing  Hie  thickening  operation 

so  that  said  shidge  bed  yields  said  sludge  mixture  con- 
centrated to  a  gd  state;  maintaining  a  body  of  shidge 

in  a  state  of  anaerobic  digestion;  feeding  the  thickoied 
sludge  mixture  from  said  bed  into  said  body  of  digesting 
sludge  and  discharging  therefrom  a  oerieaponding  virfume 

fonnations,  whereby  the  bracket  structures  support- 
ing adiacent  tubes  may  oveilap  longitudinally  of  Ae track  formations,    

mteasabk  means  for  eifectivety  locking  the  bradCH 

■tructuies  against  |i^g«Hi«i««*i  movement  on  tfieir  r»> ^pectiva  track  formatiaaa,  ,      _  ^. 
tk»  bndcet  stmctures  beii«  individnaUy  movable 

longitudinally  of  the  track  formations  on  rdease  of 
said  ideasable  means  to  adjustably  vary  the  spacing 
betwera  adjacent  tubes,    

end  means  fbr  supplying  altamatiag  current  at  tube 

energizing  voltage  to  the  tube  electrodes  during  said 
,   movement  <rf  the  bracket  stnicturea. 

7i — l^TT^tiSX'  1 1!_1'"^ 

Tfl. 

f.lM,M4    

CRACKING  CATALWT  AND  METHOD  OF  U« 
Ailked  B.  HtacUsi,  Wptlntrti,  Pa^    iilpiiir  tafcn  O 

Fa^  a  caiparandn  m  New 

NaMwl^  Ffcd  Msr.  M.  l>«5,]hj. Na.  44MM 4CUhM.    (Ctatt-m)       ^        ̂  
1  Method  of  cracking  a  hydrocaibon  aackint  stock 

which  comprises  wmtacting  said  stock  at  a  temperature 

hi  the  langa  of  375-550*  C  with  a  catatyit  composirion ^■»— ^.^tf  essemiilly  of  a  iflfca-afamiina  cracking  catalyst 

selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  amorphous  syn- 
ttietic  siUca-alumina,  amorphous  synthetic  siUca-alumiiia- 

thoria,  amorphoos  tyoftetic  silica-alumina-^nagnesia, 
amorphous  synthetic  sSica-alumina-ziroonia,  acid  treated 
montmorfllonite  and  add  treated  kaolm,  said  catalyst 

having  incorporated  tfwrefai  by  ion  exchange  a  nw^ 
ion  sdedad  from  die  groiv  uonsisting  of  ions  of  oqirous 

copper,  sflvar  and  anrous  gold,  the  amount  of  said  ma^ 
inoonwrated  into  Oe  catalyst  by  ion  exdiange  being 
O.I-5.0ft  by  weigN  of  *e  composition  when  dried  and 

of  diffrted  shidge;  diferting  a  snbetaafial  proportion  of 

said  discharging  digeatod  slodge  bat  not  man  than  aboot 
two  thifds  thereof;  adding  stodge  solids  thus  diverted  to 
the  raw  stodge  for  joint  thirkrning  in  said  sedimentation 
tWrfcnr*!  xosK,  and  subjecting  the  taw  stodge  mixed 
with  the  solids  of  the  digested  stodge  to  the  tfaicfcenag 
and  ka*^«^  elEecti  to  s^  sedimentatioa  zone,  thereby 

producing  said  thtrkfrn*  sludge  mixture  from  said  bed 
concentrated  to  a  votome  substantially  the  same  as  that  of 

said  raw  sludge  when  thickwied  alone  to  its  gel  concentre- 
ticm  bat  with  the  digested  solids  intMstitiaDy  incofporatad, 
^diile  said  controllfd  t»«i^r""«i  and  said  dige<tfinn  and 

said  digested  sludge  recyde  optfation  are  maintained  sub- stantially contmoously. 

3Jt2i,MC 

BENKnCIATED  CLAY  COMPOSmON  FOR  USE 
IN  DROJUNGFUIW 

Ta&,  a|d|paar  U  MaipaC  Cava 

,Ts 

jisSSSi METHOD  AND  ATT ARATUS  FOR  ,8EW  AGE 
IRXAIMENT  AND  DBPOSAL '  N  l^tf^av  dS^aaSS  B^^tad  fll»  Danmaitant  N«ir* 
nsTttsr.  L 1M3,  flsa.  iCmMM 

ncAm.  (CLai»-j)  _ 
;  L  Ite  aatkod  nf  tisitiij  irTTip  to  danvs  therefrom readily 

8y  19aVf  8st*  Bfa> 
ItChriami  (CL  S»-«5) 

1.  An  inqirovtd  dry  day  mixtare  for  wdl  fluids  lAiA 
consists  essentially  of  sodium  bertonfte  m  mtimale  ad- 
mixtna  with  about  M  to  5  pounds  per  ton  of  a  pcdym- 
eriMd  water-eoliible  material  alected  from  the  gro^qp  oon- 
tktim  ̂   etMMB  and  Uutyhna  makir  anhydrida  «o- 
poiynMn  having  a  spedflc  visooaity  of  at  least  0.1,  iso- 

  
a         * 

at  leaii  OJ,  potyaciylie  acids  having  a  i 
to  the  iai«e  from  23,000  to  150,000  and  aRali 

1  to  30  povDdi  per  tea  of  a  1 
^wM>f^  eal- 
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dam  wlfite,  todiiim  formate,  calcium 
thkxyanate,  a  mixture  of  salts  prepared 
fork  add  ia  ato  with  sodium  bentonitk 

AGENT  FOR  THICKENING  AQUE0US 
W.  SB  IV  J 11  y  fr»,  MclBChcB,  N  J., 
ft  Clwkali  PMHyp  CorpoMtkh, 

NJ^  a  cwparatlua  of  Marrlaad 
NaDnmfcig.    Filed  Imc  ii,  1M2,  Set . 

5  CUnis.    (€^.252— S4 
1.  A  composition  adapted  for  use  as  a 

in  die  production  of  salt-water  drilling  i^uds 
a  mixture  of: 

colloidal  attitfKilgite  clay, 
a  magnesiMBi  compound  selected  from 

sisting  of  hydratable  MgO  and  Mg(0  1) 
and  unoxidized  mannogalactan  obtainc  1 
said  magnesium  compound  and  said 

galactan  being  present  in  combined 
1%  to  4%  of  the  weight  of  said  clay 
portion  of  about  50  to  25  parts  by 
lactan  to  about  50  to  75  parts  by 
magnesium  compound,  the  quantiti^ 
nesium  material  and  said  unoxidized 
additives  being  such  as  to  effect  a 
provement  in  the  saturated  salt-water 
the  saturated  salt-water  mud  yield 
said  attapulgite  clay  containing  only 
ditives. 
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acetate,  sodium 

by  reacting  inl- and mixtures 

UQUIDS 

toMfei- McbIo  Park, 

No.2t5,22S 

hickening  agent 
comprising 

the  group  con- 

uncxidized 

3> 

from  guar, 

manno- a^ount  of  about 
and  in  the  pro- 
sight  mannoga- 
weight  of  said 
of  said  mag- 

mannogalactan 

sjmergistic  im- mud  yield  over 
a  mixture  of 

one  of  said  ad- 

cf 

No 

-,FUda, 
3,22t,94S 

LUBRICATING  OIL  ADDFltvES 
I  Reese,  Wieabadca,  aad  BcrthoU 

I  to  Cheariadie  Wtri^  Albert,  Wies^ 
-      Baay,  a  coiposatk  ■  of  GtnutKj 

FBcd  Mar.  2t,  1M2,  Ser.  No.  ltM72 
IcaliM  GiaaiMj,  Mar.  24,  IMl, C  23,72<  I 

MCWw.  (CL252— 4<.ik 

9.  An  improved  lubricating  oil  comp  "ismg  a  major 
amount  of  an  oil  suitable  as  a  base  in  lubi  eating  oils  and 
containing  02  to  10%  cakukited  on  the  w  ight  of  the  oil, 
of  a  lubricating  oil  additive  consisting  of  i  reaction  prod- 

uct f(mned  by  heating  up  to  200*  C.  a  i  lixtme  of  (A) 
10  to  90%  by  wei^  of  a  dithiophosphofic  acid-0,0-di- 
allphatic  ester  and  (B)  90  to  10%  hy 
action  product  of  sulfur  and  a  dialiphatic 
ethyleidcally  unsaturated  dicarboxyUc  a 
alq^tic  radicals  are  hydrocarbon 
22  carbon  atoms. 

ight  of  the  re- iter  of  an  a^ 
wherein  the 

having  4  to 

3,22«,949 
LUBRICATING  OIL  COMPOSITIONS  CONTAINING 
IODINE  AND  ASHLESS  NrniOGI  N-CONTAIN- 
ING  OIL-SOLUBLE  DERIVATIVES  #F  ALKENYL SUCCINIC  ANHYDRIDE 

SrESSiSZ 
Nolhawtag.    Filed  Mar.  13, 190»Scr.lNa.2M,7l7 

scums.    (CL252— 4L5) 
1.  A  lubricating  composition  compratng  a  major 

amount  of  lubricating  oil.  0.0001  to  0.|9wt.  percent 
iodine  as  a  friction  reducing  agent,  said  cclnposition  hav- 

ing a  tendency  to  corrode  iron  due  to  ue  presence  of 
said  iodine,  and  about  0.1  to  10  wt  penent  of  an  oil- 
soloble  ashless  nitrogen  containing  deriva  ive  of  alkenyl 
succinic  anhydride  conuining  a  total  of  40  to  250  carbon 
atoms  ia  said  alkeayl  group,  wherein  said  derivative  has 

the  ability  to  inhibit  said  tendency  to  corrode  iron  and  is 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of: 

(1)  diamides  of  said  alkenyl  sucdnk  anhydride,  havi- 
ing  the  formula: 

H        o 

H— C-C 

NH« 

-a 

/ 

NHi 

'   bAGi  -»»tt^J 

;\0 

H-C-C 

(2)  dialkjdaminoalkylamine    derivatives   having    the formula: 

H       ̂ O 

B— C— C*^  Bl 
N-Bi-JT 

k  %  : 
wherein  Ri  is  a  C,  to  €«  alkylene  radical  and  R« 
and  R4  are  Ci  to  Cg  alkyl  radicals; 

(3)  alkylene  polyamine  derivatives  having  the  formula: 

8— c- 

i— C- 

i— c- 

J      / 

\ (CHi)4NH(CH^  J^Ht 

wherein  n  is  1  to  5  and  m  is  0  to  10;  and 
(4)  imidazoline  derivatives  having  the  formula: 

H  o 
B— C— C  (CHt), 

N{CHdJNH(CHi)J.— N  N 

ft— C— C 

\''
 

I 
wherein  nislto5,  misOtolO  and  R'  is  a  C*  to 
C»  alkyl  radical: 

and  wherein  R  in  all  of  said  formulas  (1)  to  (4)  is  a 
C«  to  Cao  alkenyl  group. 

3,22935# 
HIGH  IRON  MAGNESIUM  MANGANESE FERRITE 

Henry   A.   Dl   Marco,   Wappta«cn   FaOs,  Rich«4  D. 
Dortoo,  Pongkkccpsic,  and  Edgar  C  Lcaycnft,  Wood- 

stock, N.Y.,  aoigDon  to  latenatfoiial  BolDeai  Ma- 
cUaes  CorponrtkM,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  corporatioa  of New  York 

Filed  Dec.  12, 19<2,  Scr.  No.  244,1M 
TCIaiBM.    (0.252    <2.S) 

at 

1.  A  ferrospinel  ferrite  having  a  rectangular  hysteresis 
loop,  the  ferrite  composition  consisting  essemially  of 
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mafnesium.  manganese,  iron  and  oxyfea  in  the  propor- 

tions as  represented  by  the  formuU: v    ?<J   '«^iS^r«c«^ 
M8«Mn,Fe,_,i_y04 

(     wfaeiv  X  lies  between  0.09  to  0.85     « .^/,4f. 

where  y  lies  between  0.08  to  0.94 
where  3-x-y  is  at  least  1.86 
and  wken  said  composition  falls 
obctfghi    i__i 
the  drawing. 

within  the  area 
^oCfOOUS^lof 

■J'  ̂ .  ■«-'  ̂ -k'** 

3;i2t,951 
UQUn>  ACIDIC  DETERGENT  IODINE 

CONCENTRATES 
Abraham  Cantor,  EOdas  Piriit  Tnmmi  Otto  E.  Ncncbcr, 

'     Mowit  Vernon,  aad  Morray  W.  Wakar.  Fta 
N.Y^  asslgDors  to  West  Laboratories,  bc^  Loaf  1 
Clty,N.Y.,acorMnllQBofNcwYoriK  ..,«, 
NoDrawiaf.   FOed  Mar.  3«,  19<2,  Set.  No.  1S3,7U 

4CUiM.  (CL252— IM) 

1.  A  liquid  acidic  detergent  iodine  concentrate  consist- 
ing essentially  of  iodine,  a  water  soluble  ethoxylated 

nonionic  surface  active  agent  having  detergent  properties 

which  is  itself  an  effective  iodine  carrier,  an  add  selected 

from  the  group  consisting  of  hydroxyacetic  add  and  mix- 
tures of  hydroxyacetic  add  with  up  to  an  approximately 

equivalent  amount  by  weight  of  phoq>horic  add  and 
water,  wherein  the  amouirt  ot  available  iodine  is  about  3 

to  10%  by  weight  of  said  concentrate,  the  proportion  of 

detergent  to  iodine  is  within  the  range  of  about  4/1  to 

20/ 1 .  the  amount  of  said  add  provides  a  ratio  of  hydroxy- 
acetic acid  to  iodine  m  excess  of  about  2  to  1.  and  suffi- 

cient to  impart  to  said  concentrate  a  viscosity  bdow  about 

1000  centipoises.  at  27*  C,  and  the  components  of  said 
concentrate  exclusive  of  water  constituting  about  60  to 

83%  by  weii^t  of  said  concentrate. 

SPECTRAL  ENERCT  CONVERTING  BLUE 
LACQUER  FOR  PHOTOFLASH  LAMPS 

James  J.  Dc  Patau,  Mario  L.  ScUaM,  and  Charias  V. 
WIsoa,  RM^satcr,  N.Y.,  amiginw  to  Easlnum  /Mak 
riiMHU.  EachsiNr,  N.Y.,  •  vmfmadm  of  New leraej 

FUed  Jane  It,  19(2.  Sw.  No.  2«5,9M 
3CUte.    (a.2S2— 3M) 

1.  A  flashlamp  coating  composition  comprising 
(a)  a  volatile  organic  scdvent  having  dissolved  thenin 

a  substantially  water  msoluble  organic  polymeric 
film  former, 

(b)  a  blue  dye  having  the  general  formula: 

ethylsulfamyl)phenyhuu>  -  1.23,4  -  tetrahydroqniBO- 
Une,  l-(23-dihydroxyprop^)  -  6  -  (2,4Hliiiitro-6-N- 
metliylsulfamyl)phenylazo  •  2  -  methyl- 1,23 A«elra- 
hydroquinoline  and  l-(23-dihydroxy  -  2  -  methj^no- 
pyi)  -  6  -  (2,4-diBitro-6-N-methylsulfamyl)pheayl- 
azo-7-methyl-143>4-tetrahydroquinoline, 

said  dyes  being  present  in  the  coating  oompositioo  in 
concentrations  to  effectively  convert  radiaticm  from 
a  flash  lamp  to  dosely  approximate  avwage  dayli^tt. 

342t,9S3   

EMULSKmS  PREPARED  WTTH  CATIONIC 
EMULSIFI^ 

M«toa  J.  BsiiffsHt,  64  a—iisw  Drive, 

Fflad  Aic  2, 1962,  Sv.  No.  217,236 
2  CWm.    <a.  252-^11.5) 

1.  An  <Ml-in-water  type  cationic  asphalt  emulsion  for 
use  in  paving  applications,  characteriziDd  by  its  ability  to 
be  pumped  without  breaking  down  and  by  remaining 
stable  for  at  least  five  minutes  on  being  mixed  with  sili- 
oeous  stone  aggregate,  said  emission  cooststmg  essentially 

of: 
(a)  from  about  30  to  about  70  percent  by  wei^  of 

asphalt  as  the  dispersed  phase; 
(b)  from  about  0.25  to  about  13  percent  by  weight  of 

a  quaternary  nitrogen-containing  compound  charac- 
terized by  the  general  formula 

[Bt-N-K
»  he- 

in  which  the  organic  radicals  Ri,  Rg,  R}  and  R4 

are  alkyl,  alkenyl,  hydroxyalkyl,  arylakyl,  and  alkyl- 
aryl  radicals  of  1  to  24  carbon  atmns,  and  hetero- 

cyclic groups  of  4  to  10  carbon  atoms,  in  which  frcmi 
2  to  3  of  the  nitrogen  valences  are  shared  by  2  car- 

bon atoms  in  a  single  heterocyclic  group,  and  X  is  an 
anion  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  chloride 
and  bromide  anions; 

(c)  from  about  0.01  to  about  0.25  percent  by  weight  of 
a  water-soluble  alkali  metel  acetate; 

(d)  water  as  the  continuous  phase  in  as  amount  to 
make  up  100  percent. 

3,22«,954    

LATHER  GENERATOR  AND  IHSTENSER 
I  Ma»i^MM  HsuiT  HudM 

Rlv«ntalcN.Y. 
FDcd  Feb.  5, 1963, 8«r.  No.  25632t 

inrims     (CL  252— .359) 

in  which  A,  B,  C,  and  D  represent  a  hydracyl  groop, 
the  fna»immn  number  of  hydroxy  groups  being  two,  and 
— NHR.  where  R  is  alkyl,  hydroxyalkyl,  alkoxyalkyl, 
N,N-dialkylamiaoalkyl,  sulfoalkyi,  carhoxyalkyl.  aialkyl. 
cydoalkyl,  and  R  being  aryi,  hydroxyalkoxyaryl,  carbozy 
aryl,  and  sulfb  aryl  when  tiwre  are  two  hydroxy  grot^a 
chosen  from  A,  B,  C,  and  D, 

(c)  a  red  dye  selected  from  the  class  coosistint  of 
Artisil  Direct  Red  3BP,  Fast  Fuchsine  6B,  and  Fuoh- 
sine  Y,  aad 

(d)  a  violet  dye  selected  from  the  class  cmsistiag  of 
Add  Brilliant  Cyanine  Blue  BU.  Cattiton  Fatt  Violet 
6BA.  Add  Violet  4BC,  Pontocyl  Violet  C4B,  Add 
Pure  Blue  R  Supra.  DAG  Violet  No.  1,  l-(23^- 

hydroxypropyl>-2,7-diniethyl  •  6  -  (2,4-dimtro-6-N- 

3.  A  shaving  lather  generator  and  dispenser  comprising 
a  caaater  having  a  ̂ out  adjacent  the  upper  end  thereof, 
and  a  iiandle,  a  cap  receivable  over  the  open  end  of 
a^d  caaister,  a  motor  mounted  on  said  cap  and  having 

a  rotary  shaft  eM<»"**»«^  into  said  canister,  a  removable 
cover  over  said  motor  received  on  said  cap  to  form  an 
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k  batlify  in  said  diaiibrr  to 
OMtioi  flwitdi  mootod  oij  Mid 
1  «id  oKMor  aad  battery,  a  flint  domnranOy 

Made  on  aid  shaft  to  agitale  a  latber-produdiig 
in  the  bottom  poctiao  of  the  camstsr  by  fordng  the 

liquid  againrt  the  bottom  when  sniubty  jratutod  whereby 
Inter  tins  in  said  canister,  and  a  second  i  pwardly  pitched 
hiada  CO  said  shaft  at  a  higher  podtioo  t  lereon  to  propel 
Mid  ktiher  upwardly  and  oat  of  said  spon . 

cta-ahuntna  and  theta-alumina  with  ftom  about  OjOI  Id 
•bout  25%  by  weight  of  an  ocfanic  «XMH>onnd  oon- 
siating  Mwintislly  of  carbon,  hydrogen  and  salfnr  in  which 
there  is  a  carbon  to  sutfor  bond  based  on  the  atamina 
at  a  temperature  in  the  ranga  ti  horn  about  25r*  to 
about  300*  C  and  thereaftsr  trMting  the  residta«t  sul- 

fur containing  alumina  with  from  about  2%  to  about 
50%  by  w«i^  boran  trttnoride  bMad  on  the  alwsina 

at  a  tsmpametPe  in  the  rai^  of  from  about  25*  to 
about  300*  C  to  fonn  the  desired  cathljM. 

aMMPOSmONT^MOUMM  IVB  TO 

METAL  SUKPAOES^ PROCESS  FOR  PRODU^UA  POLYMERIZATION 
CATALYST 

Fled  Nov.  f,  IfiL  8«.  No.  151499 
aCWssi.    (CL252— Jfl 

L  A  composition,  non-corrosive  to  n  etal  surfaces  in 
contact  therewith  in  the  presence  of  air  co  isisting  of  water 
and  about  0.01  to  0.2  gm.  of  l,2-bis(2-bei  tzothiazolyl  eth- 
anediol  per  100  ml.  of  water,  as  the  sole  jorrostcHi-inhibit- 
ing  component. 

OR 

3,23i,95< 
FROCSaS  FOR  REMOVING  METAL  P0BON8  FROM 

HYlHWCARlWf  CONVERSION  C  ATALYVTS 
BL  CnsMfy  Woodkuvy*  asd  Ahboit  w, 

NJ.,   iii^iii  la  8«a«j 
CiBMany,lncauwpMatla«a#NawYwfc 

,     NnDnwl«i.    FledDec29ilMl,8«.Na^ltt.9n 
2  nihil     (CL25^-4U 

1.  A  medwd  for  reactivating  a  sOkeon  i  cradung  cata- 
.lyat  poisoned  by  contaminating  amount   of  nickel  and 
.^vuiadram  whsch  comprisM  subjecting  tie  catalyst  to  a 
reducing  atmosphere  at  an  elevated  tenperatnre  m  the 
range  of  from  about  500*  F.  to  aboirt  16  M>*  F.  for  a  de- 

sired leagdi  of  tune  httermediate  at  lew  t  two 
washing  the  aOiceous  cracking  catalyst  ̂   ith  an  aqueous 
solution  comprising  less  than  about  5  w  aght  percent  oi 
an  acid  combined  with  kas  than  2.0  weig^  percent  of  an 
ammonium  salt  dissolved  thnein. 

o  Drawteg.  FEei  Mw.  9, 19*3,  Ser.  N^  2C3,iiI 

14CWaH.    (0.252-441)  ^ 1.  A  jmxesa  for  producing  a  polymemation  catalyst 
component  which  comprises  reacting  (a)  a  finely-divided 
metal  oxide  having  an  average  particle  diameter  of  km 
than  about  0.1  micron  and  bearing  in  chemical  combina- 

tion on  the  surface  thereof  at  least  about  I  x  10-^  equiva- 
lents per  gram  of  alkali  metal  which  is  linked  directly 

to  an  oxygen  atom  in  the  surface  oi  said  oxide,  and  (b) 
a  compound  conforming  to  the  formula: 

wherein  T  is  a  metal  chosen  from  the  group  consisting  of 
the  metals  of  Groups  IVa,  Va  and  Via;  O  is  oxygen;  a  m 
a  number  from  0  to  2;  each  X  is  any  halogen;  and  6  Is  a 
number  from  1  to  6. 

3,229357 
CATALYST  RBGENERAllON 

It* 

rOc«.31«19it, 
3  nihil  I     (CL2Sl-4^ 

L  A  process  for  regenerating 
hjiilnigi  natiiai  cataljrst  whereby  said 
hydrogenation  catalyst  it  substantially 
an  active  cobah  hydiugeuation  catalyst 
eoatacting  a  deactivated  cobalt 
witii  carbon  moaonride  mder  a 
oodde  of  from  about  500  to  about 
peratnre  in  the  range  of  ftxxn  about 

too*  P.,  while  wathtag  said 
genation  catalyst  widi  a  cobalt-inert 

   342tJf9 CROSS-LINKED  HYDROmiUC  POLYMERS  AND 
ARnCLBS  MADE  THEREFROM 

OMo  WicMaria,  Vadavkova  2, 
Uh.  N^  57, 

No.  234499 

Qxo  cobalt 
cobalt 

converted  to 

comprises: 
catalyst 

carbon 

No  Dnwtag  OMBi  spiMeatliM  Am.  24,  1954,  Ser. 
No.  599^419,  aBiAfr.ii,1959»  amTNo.  599^411,  mw 
PMcat  Now  2,974474,  datsd  Mv.  29,  194L  DIviied 
and  lUi  MiMiillyB  Dae  21,  1949,  Ser.  No.  77,279 

14niliai  (CL249— 24) 
1.  A  ihaped  body  essentially  consisting  of  a  hydrogel 

of  a  «arin^  crasa-linked  hydrophHic  polymer  and  of 
20  to  97%  of  an  aqueous  liquid,  said  polymer  bemg  a 
copolymer  of  a  nujor  amount  of  a  polymerizable  mono- 
ester  of  an  olefinic  acid  selected  fttm  the  group  consist- 

ing of  acrylic  and  methacrylic  acid,  said  monoester  hav- 
ing a  sin^  cdeflnic  double  bond,  with  a  minor  amount 

of  a  polymerizable  diester  of  one  of  said  adds,  said  di- 
ester  having  at  least  two  olefinic  double  bonds,  said 
monoesten  and  diesters  being  water  soluble,  said  mono- 
ester  having  a  hydro|rtiilic  fuctional  group. 

P.SJ.  at  a 
10*  F.  to  about 

cooan  uyuiu- 
liquid. 

COffVERSiON  CATALYST  PREI>ARA110N 
L.  Hsrvsrt,  DawMn  Givva,  ifii  Cari  B. 

raaiOII 

No DL,  a  mp uiathM  bf  Deiawaw 
flai  flapC.  12,  H49,  Si  r.  No.  55449 

  'llOalMiL    f^2S2~4S) 1.  ApnoeH  mr  ma  preparation  of  a  co  nvanion  catalyst 
whidi  ooMpriMacoatarting  a  bare  consist!^  of  an  ahinmui 

bOM  Aa  group  ooHistiBg  of 

3,229,941 AND  1BIOPB06PHATE 
URBIHANIS 

WaslaB  CkaBBcai  CaaparaHan,  Nawan,  NJ.| 
af  NaWi 

No No.  371,1 

1944,  Sar.  No.  422,449 
Tie  portlaa  of  tiw  tann  of 

Mf  29, 1991,  haa  I 
11  nilnii  (CL249— 24) 

I.  A  polyurethane  comprising  the  reaction  product  of 
an  organic  polyiaocyanate  and  phosphate  and  thio- 
phosphate  esters  of  an  alkanaether  polyol  having  3  to  6 
hydroxyl  groups  and  bavinf  not  more  than  one  hydroxy 
group  per  caiton  atom,  said  dkaneether  poiyri  being  tiba 
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•tter  of  an  aikaae  p<rfy(4  luiviiit  3  to  6  carbon  atoms 
aad  3  to  6  hydroxyl  groaps  and  a  member  of  die  tfcnp 
ooMistiiif  of  alkyleae  glycols  haviog  2  to  4  carbon  atoms 
in  the  aOcykne  roop  and  polyalkylene  glycols  having  2 
to  4  carbon  atoms  in  the  idkykoe  groiv,  said  esters 
having  at  least  6  free  hydroxyl  groop*  aa^  «*^  o^  ̂  
oxygen  atoms  attached  to  a  phosphoros  atom  bdng  in 
turn  attached  to  a  carbon  atom  of  alkane  ether  polyoL 

^    wUh  a  luaipBMi  selected  from  die  gnap 
uwsining  ofoaddeeand  salts  of  ncak  adds  of  said 
metal  which  metal  compound  is  reactive  widi  said 
liilngw  dooor  at  a  temiieratnre  m  the  ranfe  from 

70  to  250*  C and  heating  die  rsenlting  mixtnie  until  it  hml^Mmird. 

MANur AcruiB  or  new  ncaMENT 
OIL  flULANT  POR  FAIZNT  LBATHEB 

9.  A  soft,  jeUylike  prodnct  comprUng:  die  cross- 
Bnked  reactioo  pcodoct  of  a  30-50%  blocked  polyamide 
reaction  prodnct  of  potymerk  f^  adds  of  10-22  caibons 
IpHvat  least  2  carbooqd  gvoops  and  alkjieae  polyaminea. 
said  polyamide  being  modified  by  leactian  with  an 
aliphatic  moooepoiide  having  aboot  4-18  carbon  atoow 
aod  a  complez  qwadde  reactioo  product  of  potjiiydiic 
phsnoi  and  polyftiauioaal  halohydrin  having  an  avcrafe 
of  about  2  terminal  ̂ oocy  groups  per  nK^BCide  in  die  form 
of  iw  pnitiGlss  as  die  dkvened  phase  and  an  organic 
aoiwat  carrnr  as  the  ooodmious  phase,  said  dispersed 
piMse  being  prasMt  hi  an  amount  of  about  10-15  penent 
of  dw  total  imightof  said  product 

.No.  78,381 

9CMH.    (CLSft-2D 
1.  A  process  for  die  manofactuie  of  pigmented  non- 

aqueous coadng  compositioos  which  comprises  mixing  an 
aqueous  pigment  diqwrsion  with  a  latex  of  a  nomnlly 
solid  synethtic  p(rfymer  which  hi  the  dry  state  ismisdUe 
to  die  extent  of  at  least  2%  with  the  medium  of  said  non- 

aqueous coating  compodtion,  die  particle  size  of  dw 
latex  betaf  between  0.01  and  OJ  micron,  flocculating 
the  so-formed  mixture  of  pigment  dispersion  and  latex, 
»«ni»ri»j  and  drying  die  flocculated  mixture  and  mixing 
the  so-obtained  solid  product  with  said  coating  compod- 
tion  medium  by  means  of  sinqde  agitatioH  invtdving  low 

com  OILS  COMPRB^^MALnC  ANHYDKIDB 
ADDUCn  AND  KBACllON  PMHWCfS  OP  TiC- 
■POXY  ECTERfl,  CATBOLACTAM  AND  FOLY- 
AMINES 

I  W.  FMby,  U  Gongs,  adi  Bohwt  L 
M^  I  ii^iiri  to  Swift  H  rmnin] 

n.i  iriiiiiitTiB  rfl^T*- N«Dmwl«.   HM  Miqr  4w  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  lt7>S3 
llCWms.  (a.2<»~18) 

1.  A  core  comprising  a  fbrmed  and  baked  ndxture  of 
core  material  and  core  oil  comprisfaig  a  mixture  of  the 
reaction  product  of  an  ester  of  an  oadrane-contaimng 
hi^er  fatty  add  c^irriadam,  and  a  pcrfyamine  with  a 
maleic  anl^dride  addoct  of  an  organic  conqmond  con- 

taining nonaromadc  ethylenic  nnsaturation  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  ediylenically  uimaturafed  hydro- 

carbons, ediylenicaUy  unsaturated  tatty  adds  and  etfayl- 
enicaOy  unsaturated  fatty  add  eslen. 

3,2M,N4 
NATUBAL  AND  SYNIHniC  BUBBOt  VULCAN- 

IZED WRH  A  BBPBENOL  BUIN  AND  A  METAL 
HALIDB 

A.  GSar.  WisAnisa.  Germanar,  mdnar  la 
Wsfha  Alht,  l^lMtaiinBlshridi,  G«f- 
ipsiBilen  af  Camai 

NoDnnH«i.   HM Nov. 24,  IMl, Ssr. N^  154,888 
UOrfOK    CCL2<8— 19) 

L  A  process  for  vnlcaaliing  a  stagle  type  co^ingirtod 

(1)  o 
liM 

by  oondmsstion  of  a 
diphsMl  widi  fccmaldehyde  uader  alka- 
feiaiM  nd  ether  Wteation  of  the  iceotting 

_J*k    m  -  -^  11  111  11     ilnntinl wnn  a  moponjwim  awonw 

(2)  a  tOiUMml  sdected  horn  the  group  oondsrtng  of 
<A)  haKdes  of  metab  of  groups  n  and  m  of  dw 
periodic  table,  (B)  telides  of  heavy  metals  odier 

of  grocva  n  and  m  having  a  spociAe 
than  4,  nd  (C)  a  hriofn  dowv  to 

HOT  MELT  „^^   —   
ON  ANEIHYLBNEcPBOPVLENE  COPOLYMEB 

Tlai»P.Fliiiiii,CiisnisiihTiiiniMi,NJ,«s<ia. 
arm  NMami  8bn«k  nnd  Cksadcal  Ceqperaliam  New 
Yash,  N.Y.,  a  cerfef atien  ef  Ddnwase 
NoDnwta«.    IBaiVA. 28, 19f3»8«r.N^ 2(1,838 

f rriii    <a.2i8-37) 
L  A  hot  melt  ailhMiwi  uaupoaitiou  compridng  a  ho- 

BingrmnoHs  nuxtnre  ct  a  poiyolefin  selectod  from  the 
groiq>  coosisting  of  potyotfaylene  and  isoiactie  polypropTl- 

a  resin  taddfler  and  an  edq4ena:propykoe  oopoly- 
r,  wherdn  said  icdn  tnckifler  is  selected  from  die  ptnp 

of  atactic  polypropylene,  natural  rosms,  bydro- nrthn  esten,  and  chlorinated  bipheniyl 
from  32  to  65% 

AiQUEOTO  COMrqSmONB  qPjOJKAU^OLUBLB YINTL 

Tsny, 

aBdBok«ty.De 

Mv.  88,  IMS,  Bar.  No.  17,771 

<GL8i»-«»w9 

m No 

1.  An  aqueous  alkaUne  film  fbrming  solution  compria- 
bg  5-20%  by  weight  of  the  solution  of  an  admixture 
compriaing  50-90%  by  wvight  of  the  admixture  of  an 
alkali-seluble  topcfyow  of  vfaiyl  acetate  with  a  carboxyl 
^nf^taimhtg  monomer  copotymeriabte  dierewith  and 
10-50%  by  wd^  of  the  admixture  of  a  low  viscosity 
poiyvlayl  akobol,  OJ-3%  by  weight  of  the  sohition  of 
a  water  dispsrsible  phMtfcisBr,  5-20%  by  weight  of  die 
solutiaB  of  a  coalesciag  a«Bnt  oendsdng  of  a  high  boil- 

ing water  dtmersiMe  liquid  conqMtiUe  wift  vinyl  ester 
copoiymefs  and  0.5-3%  by  woi^  of  the  sointian  of  a 

aetivei 
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STOKABLK  POLYCHLOROrlOENE 
POLYMER  SOLUTION 

HMorfCRklM), to 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  80,  1966 

Eagca  Bock, 
taMkca 

,aGcr> ffmJDnmlmt^  FBed  My.  21, 1X1,  Sijr.  No.  97434 
Ohm  pnofMy,  cppllcalioB  GcnuHiy,  1  lar.  3#,  1M#, 

F3M72 
laOalM.  (a.M*-3lJ) 

1.  A  HonUe  solutioo  of  a  rubbery  djloroprene  poly- 
mer in  an  organic  aolvent,  which  solution  is  suitable  for 

the  production  of  adhesive  connections  an  coatings  which 
consist  essentially  of  a  rubbery  dikm^re  le  polymer  and 
(1)  0.1-20%  by  weight  of  an  aromatii  hydroxy  com- 

pound selected  from  the  groi^  consisting  of  (a)  a  mono- 
nuckar  aromatic  polyhydroxy  alcohol  coi  itaintng  a  maxi- 

mum of  diree  hydroxy  groiqw,  two  of  idi  ich  are  in  ortho 
position  one  to  the  other,  (b)  one  of  sa  d  mononuclear 
aromatic  polyhydroxy  alcohols  which  is  nibstituted  with 
an  aliphatic  radical  containing  up  to  4  cai  bon  atoms,  and 
(c)  an  alkylphenol-formaldehyde  resin  mi  tdified  with  said 
mononuclear  aromatic  polyhydroxy  alcoht  il,  (2)  0.5-20% 
by  wei^t  of  a  member  selected  £rom  the  group  consisting 
of  an  aliphatic  carboxylic  acid  ccmtaininfia  maTitnnni  of 
three  carboxyl  groups  and  from  3  told  carbon  atoms, 
and  an  anhydride  of  said  carboxylic  add,  and  (3)  0.5- 
25%  by  wei^t  of  a  zinc  compound  se  ected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  a  zinc  salt  and  zinc  }xide,  said  per- 

centages being  based  oo  the  diloropcen^  polymer  con- 
tent ai  said  sohition. 

3>22i,X» 
COMPOSITION  AND  METHOD  FOi  WEATHER- 

PSOOnNG  FABRIGST 

P.   tjflaiii,  boih  of 

laffOUo 
rnfat.    raeiSeptlt,lMl,Scff 

4CUM.    (CLMt    33.4 
A  composition  for  rendering  £abric 

N« 

said  PWiiniition  comprising  a  solution 
iolvcBt  of  from  2  to  5  parts  of  a  . 
etbar  polymer,  from  1  to  4  parts  of  a 
wherein  Uie  alkyl  grotq»  each  contain   
carbon  atomt,  and  a  CrOt  ̂ ycoi  of  die 
least  one  secondary  hydroxy  sroup, 
present  in  an  amount  ranging  from  0.1 
mole  oi  said  titanate,  which  amount  is  ̂ 
to  tfahiliTie  the  titanate  against  hydrolysi^ 

Ctt-::,, 

froi  I 

sad 

ai 

No.l3S,SS4 

RratCT-repdlent, 
in  an  organic 

alk^  Tinyl 

te^aaUcyl  titanate 
three  to  eight 

type  having  at 
glycol  being OJ  mole  per 

least  suflBdent 

3,22t37t 
ACID-CURED  FURFURYL  ALC0a6L  OR  FUR. 
FURYL  ALCOHOL/FURFURAL  POIYMER.  WITH 
PLASTER  OF  PARIS 

Smndbadcn,  and  Kari-Axel 

DcvdopBcat  Coi.  Ltd.,  Toraato, 

FBaiOcL13,lMl,l 

ai. 
lM5t/M 

a  nihil     (CL2t$—37) 
L  A  furane  plastic  composition  mpcdkHy  suitable  as 

a  cold  setting  jointing  mass  comprising  afintimate  mix- 
ture of 

(a)  a  condensation  product  selected  ̂ om  the  group 
_  of  furfuryl  alcohol  resin  a  id  a  condensa- 

tion product  of  furfuryl  alcohol  a^d  up  to- 50% furfural  and 

(b)  a  catalyst  consisting  <rf  plaster  of  Pahs  and  a  strong 
acid  selected  from  the  group  consistifg  of  sulphuric 

Nowl44J4< 

acid,  paratoluene  sulphonic  add  and  paratoluene  sul- 
phonchloride,  and 

(c)  a  filler,  the  quantity  of  plaster  of  Paris  amounting 
to  2-30%  by  weight  of  the  condensation  product 
in  the  composition  and"  the  add  being  added  in  an 
amount  sufficient  to  cause  setting  of  the  composition 
within  24  hours  at  a  temperature  of  10-60*  C. 

   3,221,971 POLYETHYLENE  CONTAINING  DIOCTYL  PHOS. 
PHATB  OR  OCTYLDIPHENYL  PHOSPHATE 

F^ands  Baflkt,  CHchjr,  and  Mark  Geaicr,  LcTaOote, 

France,    asslgsuia    (o    Ma— fa«iies    dc    ~ 

NoDnwInC   Fled  Sept  29, 19tf  1,  S«.  No.  141,St3 
Claiass  priority,  i^pliealion  Fiwce,  Mar.  22,  1961, 

•5M«1 
2ClaiM.  (CL  2M-^«5.7) 

1.  A  substantially  odorless  low  pressure  polyethylene 
resin  having  metallic  impurities  and  0.002  to  1.0%  by 
weight  of  the  said  resin  of  a  phosphate  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  octyldiplwnyl  phosphate  and  dioctyl 

phospate. 

342t,972 ORGANOSIUCON  PROCESS  USING  A  CHLORO^ 
PLATINIC  ACID  REACnON  PRODUCT  AS  THE 
CATALYST 

Hanry  F.  LamrcMK,  SchcMdady,  N.  Y.,  airigwir  to  Gca. 
•ral  Electrk  Commj,  a  corponlioa  of  New  York 
NoDnmlB«.    FMiiiy  2, 1W2,  S«.  No.  2f7,97< 

nOafana.    (CLlf-^US) 
1.  A  compound  prepared  by  (A)  forming  a  reaction 

mixture  of  (1)  chloropktinic  acid  with  (2)  at  teast  2 
moles  per  gram  atom  of  platinum  of  a  member  selected 
from  the  dass  consisting  of  (a)  alcohols  having  the 
formula  R(XI,  (b)  ethers  having  the  formuk  ROR,  <c) 
aldehydes  having  the  formula  RCHO,  and  (d)  mixtnrea, 
thereof  and  (B)  heating  said  reaction  mixture  at  a  tem- 

perature of  from  about  60  to  80*  C  at  a  reduced  pres- 
sure until  the  reaction  product  has  a  ratio  of  from  about 

2.0  to  about  3  J  atoms  of  chlorine  per  atom  of  platinum, 
where  R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  dass  consisting 
of  alkyl  radicals  containing  at  least  4  carbon  at<xns, 
alkyl  radicals  substituted  with  an  aromatic  hydrocarbon 
radical  and  alkyl  radicals  substituted  with  an  OR'  group, 
where  R'  is  a  member  selected  from  the  class  r«n««tmj 
of  monovaknt  hydrocarbon  radicals  free  of  aliphatk  un- 
saturation  and  monovaknt  radicak  free  of  aliphatic  un- 
saturation  and  consisting  of  carbon,  hydrogen  and  oxygen 
atoms  with  each  oxygen  atom  being  attached  to  two- 
other  atoms,  <Mie  of  which  is  a  carbon  atom  and  the  other 
of  which  is  a  member  selected  from  the  class  consisting 
of  a  carbon  atom  and  a  hydrogen  atom. 

2.  A  process  for  the  production  of  organonlicon  com- 
positions containing  carbon-silicon  bonds  which  com- 

prises contacting  a  silicon  compound  containing  at  kast 
one  hydrogen  atom  attached  to  siliMHi  per  molecuk,  there 
being  not  more  than  2  hydrogen  atoms  attached  to  any 
one  silicon  atom,  with  a  compound  containing  aliphatic 
carbon  atoms  linked  by  muhipk  bonds  in  the  presence  of 
a  conqKHud  prepared  by  the  process  of  claim  1. 

3420,973 
CR08S.LINKED  POLYCARBONATE  RESINOUS COMPOSmONS 

Engwc  P.  GoldWrg,  PMtsield,  Maas.,  ■ss^aai  to  General 
Electric  Convany,  a  corfoillun  of  New  York 

NoDrawkw.    FBsd  Ang.  22, 19S7,  Ser.  No.  679,742 
•  CiaiaM.    (CL26»-^7) 

1.  A  high  molecular  weight.  crosaJinked  polycarbon- 
ate resin  prepared  by  heating  at  a  temperature  above 
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180*  C,  a  cartxMute  potymer  of  reacUnts  ooosistiiig 
enentially  of  (1)  a  carbmiate  preconor  wkcted  from 
the  clan  fon«'«Hng  of  caibonate  esters  and  caibonyl 
halides,  (2)  a  dihydric  pboiol  in  which  tha  hydroxyl 
groups  are  the  sole  reactive  groups,  and  (3)  a  material 
selected  from  the  class  consisting  of  aliphatic  polyols, 
aliphatic  amino  alcohols,  aliphatic  diamines  and  mixtures 
thereof,  said  material  having  a  functionality  of  at  least 
three  provided  by  a  hydroxyl  and  amino  groiqw  and  being 
present  in  an  amount  ranging  from  1  to  75  mole  percent 
baaed  on  the  total  vofAe*  of  dihydric  phenol  in  said  mate- riaL 

3,nt,974 »-  EPOXY  MODIFIED  POLYCARBONATE 
RESmOUS  COMPOSITIONS 

DMid  W.  Foe,  PMtfald,  Mms.,  mdwaat  to 
Ekdric  CoapMj,  a  corporatioB  of  New  York 

No  Dnifli«.    filed  Im.  2, 1959,  Scr.  No.  714,432 
SCUMS.    (CL2M— 47) 

1.  The  resinous  reaction  product  of  (a)  epichloroby- 
drin  with  (b)  a  preformed  polycarbonate  of  a  dihydric 

phenol. 

3,22M7S TRI-ISOAMYLAMINE  CATALY9r  IN  A 
FOR  PREPARING  A  POLYCARBONATE 

^^^*'*'  ''  y«»  Rechssisr,  N.Y.,  iiiiImii  te 

Ncwisiwy 
NoDrawli«.   FOcd  Mar.  19, 1959,  Scr.  Na.  •N,379 

ICIitaB.    (CL2M-47) 
A  process  for  preparing  a  highly  polymeric  linear  poly- 

carbonate of  a  bisphenol  consisting  of  2,2-bis(4-hydroxy- 
iriienyl)  propane  and  jdKMgene  comprising  (A)  admixing 

in  a  reaction  agone  at  a  temperature  between  5*  C.  and 
50*  C.  (1)  an  aqueous  phase  essentially  composed  of  one 
mole  proportion  of  said  bisphenol  dissolved  in  from  2 
to  10  times  its  weight  of  water  containing  from  2.25  to 
3.0  mole  proportions  of  a  hydroxide  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  sodium  and  potassium  hydroxide,  and 
(2)  a  non-aqueous  phase  essentially  composed  of  from 
one  half  to  about  16.7  times  the  weight  of  said  bisjriienol 
of  an  inert  organic  liquid  capable  of  dissolving  said  poly- 

carbonate, said  two-phase  mixture  containing  from  0.05 
to  5%  baaed  on  the  wei^t  of  the  bisphenol  of  tri-iso- 
amylamine,  (B)  gradually  adding  friiosgene  to  said  two- 
phase  mixture  at  the  rate  of  about  0.2-1.0  moles  per  mole 
of  said  bisphenol  per  minute  until  a  total  of  from  1.05  to 
1.3  mole  proporticms  have  been  added,  (C)  allowing  the 
reaction  to  proceed  for  at  least  2  minutes  and  until  a 
polycarbonate  having  substantially  the  maximum  obtain- 

able inherent  viscosity  is  attained  in  no  more  than  30 
mhmles,  and  (D)  separating  from  the  aqueous  jdiase  the 
non-iqueoos  phase  containing  said  desired  polycailnmate 
having  an  inherent  viscosity  of  from  0.5  to  3 .0  as  measured 

at  25*  C.  using  2.5  grams  of  polymer  per  liter  dissolved in  chloroform. 

-f'j 

consisting  of  a  dihydric  phenol  and  a  ̂ ycol  with  a  iB- 
functional  carboxyUc  acid  in  a  substantially  non-aqueous 
solution  comprising  in  excess  of  two  moles  of  a  tertiary 
amine  for  each  mole  of  said  biriialofonnate. 

3,22t,977    

LINEAR  POLYESTERS  FROM  4.4XCYCLOHEXYL. 
METHYLKNE)DIPiIENOLS 

iTHneB  J*  jacnen,  jr.,  mm  joib  k.  vmwsii,  suBgspOTv, 
TciM.,  assign  on  lo  EaetMaa  Kodak  Coovany,  Roch- 
eMsr,  N.Y.,  a  ceraontiOB  of  New  Jansy 
NoDnwhv-    FBed  Sept  14, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  137,972 

11  OalBM.    (CL  2M-^7) 
1.  A  higihly  pdymoic  linear  condensati(»  polyester 

having  an  inherent  viscosity  of  at  least  0.4,  being  soluble 
m  methyloae  diloride,  said  polyester  consisting  cHen- 
tially  of  bifunctional  constituents  as  follows: 

(A)  From  one  to  two  dicarboxylic  adds  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  the  isomers  of  phthalic  acid, 
the  isomm  ai  cyclohexane-l,4-dicarboxylic  add, 
and  aliphatic  adds  solely  composed  of  oxygen,  hy- 
drofen  and  carbon  atomis,  and 

(B)  A  diol  consisting  essentially  of  a  biq)henol  having 
die  following  general  formula: 

B*  r     VBt  B" 

—OH 

«4ierein  each  of  R,  Ri  and  R"  represents  a  member 
selected  from  die  groop  consisting  of  a  hydrogen 
atom,  a  dilorine  atom  and  an  alk^  radical  contain- 

ing frmn  1  to  4  carbon  atoms  and  Ra  represents 
a  member  selected  from  the  group  coiuisting  of  a 
hydn^en  atom,  a  chlorine  atom,  an  alkjd  radical 
containing  from  1  to  4  carbon  atoms  and  a  phenyl 
radiod,  said  polyester  having  a  melting  pcnnt  above 
300*  C.  and  a  heat-distortion  temperature  above 
250*  C. 

3420,971 FLUORINE  CONTAINING  ORGANIC  CARBONATES 
\.  G.  laqnlaB,  Lcbmb,  Maas.,  asslBMr  to  GcsMral 

>0MpaBy,  a  corperadeB  «f  New  York 
No  DtbwIbc.    FBcd  M^y  29,  19<3,  8m.  N*.  2t339« 

7  CliriaM.    (CL  2M— 47) 
1.  A  polycarbonate  of  an  «  « ,»  «  tetrahydropeifluoro- 

glycd  omtiuning  from  4  to  10  carbon  atoms. 

3,22f,97< 
PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF  COPOLY- 
ESTERS  CO»ffRBING  REACTING  A  BBHALO- 
FORMAT!  OF  A  DIHYDROXY  COMPOUND 
WITH  A  DIFUNCnONAL  CARBOXYUC  ACID  IN 
A  SOLUnON  CONTAINING  TERTIARY  AMINE 

EafCM  P.  Goldbeqg,  PMlsSiM,  Mms.,  asskaiii  to  GcsmrI 
Elactrie  Consfaay,  a  iwaMalfaM  ef  New  Y«A 

No  Draw^  O^ni  anllriiflDa  Aac  22,  1957,  Sm. 
No.  §79^47, Mw PMsiilNorM30,331, daiai  Apr.  17^ 
1942.  DMM  aai  Ms  appBcadoa  Ive  15,  1961, 
8m.  Na.  124445 

UChtoM.    (CL24«— 47) 
L  A   prooeH  tat  preparing   a  polyester  containing 

carboxylate  groups  which  comprises  reacting  a  bishalo- 
f ormate  of  a  dihydraxy  oompoimd  selected  from  the  clan 

3420,979 PREPARATION  OF  AROMATIC  PHENOLS 
EdwMd  J.  McNdta,  WaDtaffMd,  Pa^  MripMT  to  Sob  Oil 
CoMjiy,  FhUaddpUa,  P^  a  cotporatioB  of  New 
Icney 

NoDnwing.    Flkd  Mm.  27, 19<4,  Sm.  No.  355,487 
38CWM.    <CL248— 47) 

1.  Method  for  prqwring  armnatk  compounds  having 
the  general  formula 

Bi      Bi Bi      Bt 

B 

HO 

wherefai  Ri,  Rj,  R|  and  R4  are  selected  from  the  groiq) 
OMisisting  of  hydrogen,  halogen,  alkozy  and  alkyl  radi- 

cals f^wifmJT^  from  1  to  3  carbon  atoms,  and  oxidized 
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slkyf  rtM^Mi  oofltanufic  frooi  1  to  3 
aeiecled  from  the  i^tNip  oonartiag  of 

H 

-t OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

Q  thon  atonii,  A  n 

CHr- 
z  is  an  mt^Br  from  0  to  20,000,  B  is 
sroi9  ttwiisriiig  of  kydrofen,  oietliyl, 
mediyl  and  halofea  wImb  A  is 

X  is  1,  wtisk  comprises  contacting  « 
general  fdnmiia 

■elected  from  the 

h  fdraxjd*  hydraxy- 

  D  is  selected  fram  the  groop  mmiiting  of  hy- 
drogen, methyl,  hydroaymettiyl  and  hilogsa,  with  acti- 

vatod  "'•"g*"*—  dioxide  at  a  tempers  tore  in  the  range 
of  20*  C  to  360*  C.  for  a  period  of  ime  in  the  range 
of  from  5  minolee  to  25  hours  and  t^seafter  recover- 

ing said  aromatic 

having  die 

POLYMERlZATlONOFAROMAtnc  CYCLIC 
CARBONATE  MCmO»$BS J. 

wnl  Blectek  Comyaniy,  a 
rW  Dnwm^    Onpsnl  ap|.   

New  IvlfJOv*    DIvHsd  flM  mis  aBpHMMS 

ICWmsL    (CLM«— 47) 
1.  A  i^occss  for  preparing  an  aromafc  carbon 

lew  Y«k 

I^e.  21«  IIHU  9m. 

an  aromatic  car- 
catalytic  amount 

mer  which  process  ooovrises  heating 
hooate  monomer  in  the  presence  of  i 
of  at  least  one  member  selected  from  t  le  class  consisting 
of 

an  alkafi  metal; 

a  hydroxide,  a  carbonate,  an  alkoxi  fe  and  an  arylox- 
ide  of  an  alkali  metal;  and  a  qnat^mary  ammonium 
hydroxide;    

said  aromatic  carbonate  monomer  hiving  the  formnla 

carbonate  poly- 

o— C — O 

rels  ive 
A  and  B  are  monocyclic,  carbocycfc 
R  is  attached  to  A  and  B  ortho 

atoms  and  b  sdectsd  from  the 
an  dkylidene  groop,  a  solfooe 
groiqi,  solfiir,  and  oxygen;  and 

ji  it  niriMle  number  fram  0  to  1. 

ETHYLENICALLY  UNSATURAtTED  EPOXY 
SULFONKS 

aromatic  rings; 
to  the  oxygen 

I  lass  consisting  of 

roup,  a  carbonyl 

Fled  Xaa.  a3»  IMl, 

ZICWml    (CL  '" 
L  Aa  eftykoiany 

hy  fk* 
»-(X)*-S(V-<X)r-*» 

r.N«.  13,171 
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R  ii  tebctad  frxim  the  groop  consisting  ci  (a)  a 
vfc^epoxyaBq^  radical  wherein  d»  Tio-epoxy  moiety  is  at 
least  one  carbon  atom  removed  from  the  snlfonyl  groop. 
(b)  a  vic-epoxycycloalk^  radiad  whei«in  the  cydoalkyl 
ring  contafaw  from  5  to  7  caiboa  atoms  and  wherein  the 
vio^poxy  moiety  is  at  least  one  carbon  atom  removed 
firom  the  snUonyl  gronp,  (c)  a  vio-^wxycydoalkylalkyl 
radical  wherein  die  cydodkyl  ring  contains  from  3  to 
7  carbon  atoms,  (d)  a  3-oiatricydo[3^1.0*^]oct-^yl 
radical,  and  (e)  a  4.axatBtracyclo(6^.1.0*>T.0M]ttndao- 
9-yl  taiBcal;  wherein  Rt  ii  sdeded  from  die  groiv  con- 
sindng  of  (a)  •&  •Xkajl  radical,  (b)  a  cydoidfcenyl 
radical  iHierein  the  cydoalkeay!  ring  contains  from  5  to 
7  carbon  atoms,  (c)  a  cydoalkanylallc]^  radical  wherain 
the  cydoalkaayl  ting  contains  from  S  to  7  carbon  atoms, 
(d)  a  bicyclo(2a.l]-S4Mpien-2-yl  radical,  and  (e)  a  tri- 
cyck>-[5^.1.0M].3-daos»«-yl  radlctl;  wherein  eM:h  X,  hi- 
dividndly,  is  sheeted  fIrom  the  gra^  consisting  of  car- 
bonyloxylalkylene  and  oxalkyleBe  whenin  the  alkylene 
group  of  each  member  contains  at  kast  2  carbon  atoms; 
where  eadi  n,  faidividoally,  is  an  integer  having  a  vahie 
less  than  two  in<'*"^«^g  aero;  with  the  proviso  that  trfien 
n  eqoals  one,  dien  the  snlfonyl  groop  is  bonded  to  the 
alkylene  moiety  of  dM  X  variable. 

nOBPARATTOfN  OF  SH^S    
USING  IHALUUM  CATALYRS 

1.  In  a 

19CI,8sr.N*.21t,tSS 

/,AaS.31.1Ml, Z  l,M4 
S  Hi  I  III  I     (CLM»-.7f)           

process  for  pfodudng  sptanable  posyeaten  oy 
(rf  dimethyl  terqrfidiakte  with  ethykoB 

^ycol  to  form  the  ethylene  glyc<d  diester  of  templtrtiaWr 
acid  fMkwed  by  polyooodensation  of  said  ediykae  tfyool 
diestsr  of  tarsptihalk  add,  the  improvsaeal  whkh  com- 
priam  reacting  said  dimethyl  terephthalatB  with  ethylene 
llyool  in  die  preaence  <rf  a  catalytic  amoont  <rf  a  thdWwn 
compoond  sotnbk  in  at  kast  one  of 
qihftalate  and  edqiene  glyooL 

PROCEa§  FOR  THE  ANIONIC  MANUFACTURE  OF 
UNEAR  FOLYAMIDES  OF  HIGH  VSCOOnY 
FROM  ^LACTAMS  WITH  N^ACYL  COMPOUND 
OF  A  DICARBOXYUC  ACID  DIAMIDE  AS 
ACnVATOR 

NoDnwI^k   FBeiFch.l«,IM2,8ar.N«.173,tM 
CUkM  priaffUgr,  buBliHo  i  Gstaangr,  Fab.  34,  IMl, 

F  33,374  < 
8  nshas     <CL  3i»~7f) 

1.  A  process  for  the  manufacture  of  linear  polyamides 
having  a  hiijh  rektive  viscosity  which  comprises  polym- 

erizing a  /)-butyrolactam  substituted  cmi  the  ̂ -carbon  atom 
by  an  alkyl  of  one  to  five  carbon  atoms  under  sobstan- 
tiaUy  anhydrous  conditions  at  a  temperature  below  60*  C. in  «  sotvent  sekcted  from  the  voup  consisting  of  dimethyl 
snifbxade,  N-mediyl  pyirolidona,  dfanathyl  fonnamide, 
phoqthonic  add-tris-dimeth^amide  and  ortho-dichloro- 
benzene  and  in  the  presence  of  0.001  to  0.1  mol  per 
moaomer  nnit  of  an  aikafiM  catalyst  and  0.000001  to 
0.002  mol  per  raooonw  unit  of  an  N-acyl  oorapoond  of 
a  dkmheaiylie  add  diamide  m  aodvatdr. 
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It  ii  n  orguk  ndioal 

9078 

to  tte  Bodiflcaliaa  i»- 
AMINE  OHMB  UMttPgULPOWE rOLYMBM       wctkm. 

AND  PBOCiaB  TSaamm  7.  a  faydroeaitwa  polyaer  aodtted  by  tmtiat  witk 
Irrlai  ThUM,  l^^V'ay.Sh  SE'*?**''**.  *fi"!7  f"*    from  aboot  a001%  to  abovt  20%,  bMed  on  the  ««itht  of 

252.  y^"*""— *  *•*'*  Hylfcmooi  IMv^  lm   ,^,  polymer  of  •  moooralfdMiklf  hvnat  dw  fonnula 
NoDnw^  nMN»r.  14, 19M, tar. No. M,9M  K9(V, 

L  A  praoeH  for  pnidndlBt  cnM»4inkBd  nitf oae  pdy*  ̂ ^f*  ̂   h  •«  orimic  r«dic«l  iiwrtto  lfc»  moaflMtfcw  !»» 
mm  which  prooMi  compriws  the  itepe  of  (A)  Cormmg  *=«*«.                   .^.—— -._„_» 

»  crow  Unkabie  p»»i>uij>uiM  taiaimt  cooBpririag  wMoae 
 — -^^»i|p»i,— 

polyiiMrmolecnkeof  lo«rmolecalarii«j|btoaalaiai^«t        3,22t3W 
leMttiioviaylwlfoiiefreupehi»idinoleciilai,byiMct.  »-^™?S222Sltffi£SKS8S^!l25!!S^^ 
tat  •  «Koii  ittftm«  materal  lefected  from  Ihe  dato  _    POLyMBATJON  JRODUCTg  raMgjPF 
r^«i«Hn|  of  moooralfaoei  repreeenksd  by  the  formula:  j^i ,^ B^Jr  •yatotaSa  to  tlSaa  rS Mi ■  C? 

l/i._j,   .X     1    "  N^Dnwtaf.    Flai  Doc  27,  IMi,  te;  Na^  TMU 

0  J  -^''Qji^^^-       '*  ̂   ntorpcdyaier  of  a  2-TiiqrloKyediyl  tolfide  coov 

|0d  poly«ilfoiiM  i«picaeiitod  by  the  formula:  ̂ ^^'    P««l  i«P««
tod  bx  the  tmeral  fbrmola 

El  Ba       "1  CH»—CH— O— CHr- C^r-5— * 

|-^«^B<).  I  wheraiB  R  ii  a  hydtuayhyihocaiboB  radical  frae  of 
^       ̂   J  aliphatic  ooMtoration  hatiog  from  oae  to  twoaty  caiboa 

_,  ̂   .       ̂ .  "l  .  .7   ^      _...„  ̂   ..  «^-fa«  atoms  widi  ao  more  than  one  hydruayi  froop  attached 

iXlZ^Zi^J'^l^^nTtil^^  to  any  ,b«  carbon  atom,  and  aTSr^to  other  poiym. 
owSS^^fp^ydric  aloohola,  polyhydrie  thiok  and

  erixaWeorfaniccompomid. 
npnmaied  by  the  foouila:  i 

hOrraOD  OF  PK^UtlNG  TTTANOXANB 
POLYMERS 

W 

X,(&(-ZH).t] 

and  aminee  repreaeoted  by  the  formula: 

ZiTK-NHt), 

to 

a- 

No 

and  mixtorea  of  the  mme,  the  mid  quantity  behig  aach 
that  the  ratto  of  nX  to  i^Xt  it  greater  than  snity 

IN),  ta;  No.  3tM73 

(i^>0 

itniiiii    (O. 
L  The  method  of  preparing  a  lyntitotic  poljmer  vhi^ 

compriie*  oxidfaeing  a  compound  reprematod  by  the  geo- eralfommla 

tt-o-T(^ 

Cp 

ci 

\ 

o» 

        «  aad  «!  lapcoaaat  iate0Ka  of  at  kaat  2  and 
X  and  Xt  repraeenl  aomben  of  nwli  of  each  veactant     ^^      
and  tfrm**^  (B)  rnwHiitint  the  mid  nlfoae  pre-   where  each  Cp  r^ramaU  a  radical  aelectod  from  the 

polymer  «"*»«'»-  by  raaotiat  the  mme  with  50-150  per-   group  coanetmg  of  cydopentadieayi  aad  lower  alkyl^Bb. 
oeot  of  tlM  atoichionetric  aaaonnt  of  an  amme  at  detoi^    Mituted  cydopentadienyl  radicals. 
miaad  by  the  number  of  iriayl  sulfboe  groi^  contahiBd  ^...^mm^m^—^ 
hi  the  pfo-potymer  mixture,  said  amtoe  bdng  sdected 
from  the  class  consistittg  of  prtoaiy  and  »ooadaiy     --^^-.-^-^  r(»SSfl«c  W^CUC  COif. 
«nine.  haTiag  -  to-t  twoMuinoJi^^  ^SSSSRS^^^**'''^  "^^^  ̂ ^'^^ 
friMB  the  number  of  ̂ rin^  sidf one  groiqis  contaitifirt  in  me 

mt^  pre^olymer  k  two  in  number,  the  amiae  must  ooo- 
laia  more  than  two  amias  hydrogens  aad  wlmeto  tbrov^ 

out  both  Maps  of  the  said  process  R  is  selected  from  the 
data  rrwith^TTt  of  organk  radicals  having  a  vaknoe  of 
2-6  aad  ftoe  of  reactive  functtonal  groups.  Ru  K«  aad  R« 

•re  selected  from  the'dass  ooaaistiag  of  hydrogea.  alkyl 
and  aryl  radicals,  aad  Z  is  selectod  from  the  dass  oonsist- 
iiy  of  moaosubstituted  nitrnpn,  ootyfeo  and  iwpR^ 

POtJNDB  AND  FOLYIX^M  IBBMOF 
ewtoem.        .,        -^^^^ 

afNew' 

NaDnwIv
.  

Had Aaf. 2i, tMi» for. Na. 7S74f7 
24  CMiM.    (CL  lit    rtl) 

1.  A  oompositioa  of  matter  having  die  formula: 

MODIFyiNG  HYdScSUoN  POLYMnS 
Dmrld  &  Bm^m.  vnhiteBiaa^  DeL.  aarivMT  to 

— .^  g^  ,.  .«c4  •_.  M^  *M^tfl  Wherein  R  aad  R'  are  asleded  from  the  (roop  oonsistint 

'f  2ilfc<S*2!C7!S  "^^  of  hydroiea.chk»ne.  mixtures  of  hydrofMi  aad  ddmins^ 
LA  arooem  o^odiMag  a  hydrocartwD  potyaser  looriae,  bromiae,  alkoay  coataiaiag  from  one  to  

e«lit 

whidiai^rimiheatiat  mid  poiymsrtaadmiitom  with  'f^*^^_:^^l^'2^^^S:^^i^^ 
fromaSn?0.001%to*bo»t20%.batodoBthewdghtof  atoms,  aad  -<^««"  jJ»«^J^  *^  *«"  "^ 
the  Bolvraer  of  a  aioaoenlfoaBzUB  havfag  the  tormhU  group  conautmg  of  mathoxy.  bro^ne,  chlonne,  

and 
me  pwymer  a  a  wammMusMmMMm,  «m  »»  luorine,  provided  that  when  X  is  methoxy  R  aad  R'  must 

i^iC^WKSflOM  be  awttaty,  aad  whia  X  is  flnoriae  R  aad  R' mast  ba 
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iuorine;  and  whfereui  Y  is  selected  fron  i  the  grottp  con- 
sistins  of  perchlorovinyl,  bromine,  chloi  ine  and  fluorine, 

provided  that  when  Y  is  perchlorovinyl  I .  and  R'  must  be 
chkmne,  and  when  Y  is  fluorine  R  and  R'  must  be  fluorine: 
and  whmin  Z  and  Z'  are  selected  fro4  the  group  con- 
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sisting  of  fluorine,  bromine,  chlcvine  and 

provided  that  when  Z  is  fluorine  R  and  R' 
aad  when  Z'  is  fluorine  R  and  R'  must 

7.  The  process  which  comprises:  (1) 
pound  having  the  formula: 

nixtures  thereof, 
must  be  fluorine, 
B  fluorine, heating  a 

wherein  R  and  R'  are  selected  from  die  group  consisting 
of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  mixtures  of  hydrogen  and  chlorine, 
fluorine,  bromine,  alkoxy  containing  fnm  one  to  eight 

carixm  atoms,  thioether  containing  from  one  to  six  car- 
boo  atoms,  and  =CCls;  and  ndierein  X  is  selected  lr<»n 
the  group  consisting  <^  onethoxy,  bromii  e,  chlorine,  and 

fluorine,  provided  that  when  X  is  methox  r  R  and  R'  must 
be  methoxy,  and  when  X  is  fluorine,  R  and  R'  must  be 
fluorine;  and  wherein  Y  is  selected  fron  the  group  con- 

sisting of  perchlorovinyl,  bromine,  chlor  ne  and  fluorine, 

provided  that  when  Y  is  perchlorovinyl  H  and  R'  must  be 
chlorine,  and  when  Y  is  fluorine  R  aid  R'  must  be 
fluorine;  and  wherein  Z  and  Z'  are  8electe<  from  the  group 
consisting  of  fluorine,  tvomine,  cUorixe  and  mixtures 

thereof,  provided  that  when  Z  is  fluoriiM  R  and  R'  must 
be  fluorine,  and  when  Z'  is  flucvine  R  ind  R'  must  be 
fluorine;  (2)  in  an  alcoholic  solution  of  i  n  alkali  hydrox- 

ide; (3)  at  a  temperature  of  between  a  xmt  twenty  de- 
grees centigrade  and  about  one  hundrel  degrees  centi- 

grade. 

3,22t,9S9 NUCLEAR  PH06PH0NATED  POl  VSTYRENE 
POLYMER 

Robert  J.  Raili,  JoBel,  Mid  Elb  K.  FM  la,  Chicago,  DL, Ol 

No 

nL,a 

Flkd  Jaly  24,  1M2,  Sa.  No.  212,14« 
SdataM.  (CL2MuJm4 

L  A  nuclear  phoephonated  hydrocaibon  copolymer, 
being  substantially  free  of  aliphatic  unsi  turation,  of  sty- 
rene  and  a  polymerizable  Ca.ij  alkene  m  momer,  said  co- 

polymer containing  nuclear  phoq>honate  1  phenyl  groups 
represented  by  the  formula 

OR 

OR 

wherein  R  is  a  hydrocarbon  group  havin, 
atoms  of  the  group  consisting  of  alkyl, 
and  aralk^  and  at  least  about  025%  pl^honis. 

1  to  20  carbon 
cydoalkyl,  aryl 

CHj, 
POLYMERIZATION  OF  ACRYLONItRILE  IN  THE 

PRESENCE  OF  A  COMPLEX  (  TANIDE 
DavM  W.  McDMaU  aad  Bohavt  G.  R^^ 

Tcz^  amlffmn  to  Maannto  Coap 
atDdmmn 
NoDrawftif.    FIMFck.HlMa,S4.No.l«,57t 

llCliiiiii     (CL2M-4S. 
1.  A  process  for  the  polymeri7atiroi 

irtiicfa  coauH  essentially  oi  sobjecting 
of  aarylooitrile 
acrylonitrile  to 

homopolymerizati<m  under  acidic  conditions  in  contact 
with  a  conq>lex  cyanide  chosen  from  the  group  consisting 
of  the  alkali  metal  and  ammonium  ferricyanides,  the 
alkali  metal  and  ammonium  ferrocyanides,  sod  ttie  ferri- 
ferrocyanides  known  as  iron  cyanide  blues,  said  comiriex 
cyanide  being  the  sole  catalyst  present  in  an  amount  suf- 
ficent  to  initiate  the  polymerization  of  said  acrylonitrile. 

HEAT  STABILIZATION  OF  POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL 

WIIH  ALIPHATIC  POLYCASB^YUC  ACID 

■  cospoiaooB  of 

G<  MvUm.  1 
■MBil.toM< 

NoDnwl^.    FIM  Mw.  2fl,  1M2, 8«r.  No.  IflMM 
SdalBM.    (CLM»-9L3) 

L  A  process  to  heat  stabilize  polyvinyl  alcolxd  resins 
prepared  by  hydrolysis  of  vinyl  acetate  polymers  with  an 
alkaline  hydrolysis  catalyst, 

said  polyvinyl  alcohol  having  a  molecular  wei^  of 
1,200  to  125,000  and  0  to  gO%  by  weight  of  residual 
acetate  groups  calculated  as  polyvinyl  acetate, 

said  process  comprising  neutralizing  said  polyvinyl 
alcohol  by  steeping  in  a  solution  of  an  alcohol  solu- 

ble aliphatic  polycarboxylic  acid,  containing  from  4 
to  6  carbmi  atoms,  dissolved  in  a  liquid  consisting 
of  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  c^ 
methyl  alcohol  and  ethyl  alcobcri,  removing  said  acid 
solution,  and  washing  the  poly^yl  alcohol  with  a 
liquid  consisting  of  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  methyl  alcohol  and  ethyl  alcohol,  until 
the  wadies  are  neiitral, 

the  amount  of  polycarboxylic  add  used  is  chemically 
equivalent  to  100-200%  of  the  alkaline  catalyst. 

NJ. 
» 

to 

N.Y- 

METHOD  OF  TSEAT1NG  POLYVINYL 
ALCOHOL 

flay,  aai  On  L. 

CatposanuMi  New 
a  coepondoa  of  Delaware 
NoDra«ffc«.    FlicdJBaall,lM2,Scr.No.2tl47* 

CCMbh.    (CL2M— 91.3) 
1.  A  method  of  treating  polyvinyl  alcohol  having  a 

moisture  content  below  about  10%  and  a  degree  of  hy- 
drolysis of  at  least  about  97.5%,  and  substantially  free 

from  organic  solvents  and  adapted  to  be  slurried  in  water, 
which  comprises  subjecting  said  polyvinyl  alcohol  to 
steam  iriule  continually  agitating  said  polyvinyl  alo^l 
to  increase  the  nunsture  content  of  said  polyvinyl  alcohol 
by  at  least  1%,  and  wherein  said  polyvinyl  alcohol  while 
being  subjected  to  steam  is  maintained  at  a  temperature 

of  about  40*  C.  to  about  150*  C.  sufficient  to  improve 
the  cold-water  slurrying  characteristics  of  said  pcrfyvinyl 
alo(Aol,  said  steam  being  introduced  at  a  rate  to  main- 

tain a  substantially  complete  steam  atmosi^re  in  die 
treating  area,  and  drying  the  thus-treated  polyvinyl  alcohol 
to  a  final  m<Msture  content  of  no  more  than  about  4%. 

HALOGBNA1ED  DEHYDROPOLYCYCLOPENTA- 
DIENE  AND  US  PREPARATION 

Pan!  E.  BlaCi,  IMIas,  Tex.,  Mrignor  to  Socony  MoM 
00  Comp—y,  he,  a  corpontfoa  of  New  York 

No  Drawls    FRad  Sept.  27. 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2M,72t 
Ifl  ClalM.    (CL  2M— 93.1) 

1.  A    solid    halogenated   dehydropolycydopentadiene 
consisting  substantially  of  a  linear  series  of  flve-roembered 
rings  and  containing  from  about  one  to  about  thrM  atoms 
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of  •  halogen  per  lix  flve-membered  ringa  in  said  polymer. 
*■'  €.  A  method  for  preparation  of  a  solid  halogenated  de- 
hydropolycydopentadiene  which  comprises  contacting  a 
solution  of  a  solid  polymer  of  cyclopentadiene  with  a 
halogen  to  initially  produce  a  halogenated  polycyclopen- 
tadiene  containing  substantially  more  than  one  atom  of 
halogen  per  two  five-membered  rings  in  the  polymer  and 
heatfaig  ndd  halogenated  polycydopentadiene  at  from 
about  40  to  about  100*  C.  for  at  least  about  one  half  hour 
to  dehalogenate  said  halogenated  polycydopentadiene  to 
a  solid  polymer  containing  from  about  one  to  about  three 
atoms  of  halogen  per  six  flve-membered  rings  in  said 
polymer. 

3aMJ994 
UQUID  POLYMERS  OF  TURPENTINE 

Arthur  R.  Chrk  Md  Marfvct  M.  CUvk,  Syhnb,  Ohio, 
■Mil mi  to  Nadonl  RoeiB  OB  ProdMli,  lac^  Amu. 
nh,  Gfl^  a  corpomioa  of  Gcoiib 

,  N«Diswli«.  Filed  M«y  24,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  lli»17f 

'^i^  ».;  *  7  CldnH.  (CL  2M— 93J)  ̂   V J  ««^^i^ 1.  A  metibod  of  preparing  liquid  polymers  of  tur- 
pentine in  hi^  yields  which  comprises  polymerizing  the 

turpentine  in  the  presence  of  an  organic  solvent-coolant 
and  an  effective  amount  of  a  catalyst  at  a  temperature 

ranging  from  about  125*  C.  to  175*  C.  until  the  exo- 
thermic reaction  ceases;  said  solvent-cocdant  having  a 

boiling  point  below  175*  C.  and  being  present  in  an 
amount  sufficient  to  help  maintain  the  polymerization 
temperature  in  the  stated  range;  said  catalyst  being  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  boron  trifluoride,  boron 
trichloride  and  complexes  oi  said  catalyst. 

3,22t,995 
PROPYLENE  POLYMERIZATION  WHH  REDUCED 
rX  TITANIUM  HALIDE  AND  ORGANIC  SULFIDE 

Eugene  L.  Stogryn,  Fords,  aad  Herbert  F.  Strohmajrcr, 
Rosalie,  N J.,  ■biIm'"i  to  Bh»  Rswaith  and  ITi^toiiiii 
tog  Compaq,  a  cosporatton  of  Dcfanvarc 
No  Drawtoi.    Fildl  Oct  27,  IMd,  8cr.  No.  <5,282 

4Cktois.  (CL2<»— 93.7) 
1.  In  the  polymerization  ct  propylene  to  form  KiUd 

polypropyleiie,  the  improvement  of  preparing  polymers 
of  greater  processability  wMA  oomiviws  effecting  the 
pol^nerization  hi  the  presence  of  a  catalytic  mixture  of 
titanium  tridiloride  containing  cocrystallized  aluminum 
chloride,  aluminiun  trieth^  and  dibrazyl  sulfide,  wherein 
the  m<riar  ratios  of  Al/TI  are  1/2-10/1  and  the  <tfbenzyl 
SDlflde/titiuiinm  molar  ntios  are  10/1-1/10. 

3,220,9m 
REMOVAL  OF  METAL  CONTAMINANTS  FROM 

POLYMERIC  MATERIALS 

Davy  C.  Hun  and  Hugh  I.  Hagcmcyer,  Jr.,  Lo^Hew, 
Te^  awlgnois  to  Tntwmm  Kodak  Comp— y,  Rochcetor, 
N.  Y.,  a  oorporatfon  «f  New  Jtfiey 

^  No  Drawtag.    FHed  Nov.  21, 19<1, 3m.  No.  154,M9 
SCIafau.    (CL2M— 93.7) 

1.  In  the  pr^aration  of  a  solid  pdymer  wherein  a 
vinyl  monomer  is  polymoized  in  the  presence  of  an 
aniooic  catalyH  eomprising  a  compound  of  the  transition 
elemenU  of  the  fourth  to  the  sixth  groups  of  the  periodic 
table  in  combination  with  a  reducing  metal  compound 
therefor,  and  wherein  the  resulting  polymer  contains  cata- 

lyst residue,  the  improvement  which  comprises  washing 
the  soiid  polymer  with  a  liquid  alcohol  wash  solution  con- 

taining a  l,3-dicarboa)i  chelating  agent  and  from  1  to  5 
percent  by  volume  based  on  the  solution  of  wMir  to  re- 

move catalytf  residue  therefrom.  ;Myt&^d  ' 

METAL-TRANSITION  METAL  HALIDE  OLEFIN 
POLYMERIZATION  CATALYSIS  MODIFIED  BY 
THE  PRESENCE  OF  AN  ARSINE  OR  OTDINB 

Hany  W.  Coovw,  Ar.,  and  Newtos  H.  ShaaNr,  Jr., 

Rsthirtsf,  N. Y^  a  covpondka  of  Now  f ency 
No  IHmihg     Fled  Dee.  3, 19<3,8«r.  No.  327,795 

The  porttoa  of  the  twm  of  (he  patwt  rnhn^ml  to 
Aa«.  39,  1977,  has  been  Jierlaimsi  and  dedlcaisd  to 
the  Public 

llCUms.  (CL  2<9^^93.7) 

1.  In  the  polymerization  of  s-olefinic  hydrocarbon  ma- 
terial to  form  solid,  crystiJIine  polymer,  die  Improve- 

ment whidi  comprises  catalyzing  the  polymerization  with 
a  catalytic  mixture  containing  a  metal  selected  from  the 
groi^  consisting  of  sodium,  lithium,  potassium,  mag- 

nesium and  zinc,  a  halide  of  a  transition  metal  selected 
from  the  geoop  consisting  of  titanium  and  vanadium, 
the  halogen  being  selected  from  the  groi^  consisting  of 
chlorine,  bromine  and  iodine,  and  a  compound  of  a 
Group  VA  element  having  the  formula  R|Z  wherein  Z 
is  a  Group  VA  element  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sbting  of  arsenic  and  antimony  and  each  R  te  a  radical 
selected  from  die  group  consisting  of  hydrogen  and  hy- 

drocarbon radicals  containing  1  to  12  carbon  atcms  »• 
lected  from  the  group  consisting  of  alkyU  ar^  and aralkyL 

CONTROL  OF  EXOTHERMIC  PROCESS  CARRIED 
OUT  IN  SERIES  OF  REACTORS 

E.  Borasr,  B«(lm«a,  OUa.,  atolfMr  to  PyDlpt 
^ompitoj,  n  fi^f«*»nttfta  c 

FHed  May  4, 1941,  Ser.  No.  12M14 
dChdms.    (CL2d9-.94J) 

v«l  TSKT  tis^  s  a 
1.  A  method  of  controlling  the  production  rate  of  re- 

action product  produced  in  a  jriurality  of  reactors  operated 
in  series  in  a  contiuous  exothermic  process  wherein  a 
chemical  reaction  is  carried  out  and  exothermic  reaction 
heat  is  removed  by  partial  vap<mzation  of  a  liquid  vola- 

tile coolant  passed  in  direct  heat  exchange  with  the  con- 
tents of  said  reactors,  said  method  comivising  die  Hept 

of  measuring  the  sensible  heat  removed  by  the  reactant 
feed  stream  supplied  to  a  first  reactor  aad  produdag  a 
signal  Qj  proportional  thereto;  measuring  the  heat  re- 

moved from  said  first  reactor  by  said  coolant  supplied 
to  said  first  reactor  and  in  thermal  contact  with  said  first 
reactor  and  producing  a  signal  Qs  proportional  thereto; 
measuring  the  accumulation  ctf  heat  in  said  fint  react<»- 
resnlting  firxn  the  changes  in  the  temperature  in  said  first 



aon 

and  prododng  a 
tlM  heat  suspUed  to 

of  the  waacHoB  mixture  dMictn 
ngn^  Qi  propnrtioMi  tkeretoi 
ferrad  to  nid  oaa  raactor  )>y  Aa 

leactiNi 
a  Bgaal  Qi  fraportkwal  theielo; 

aal  Ki  ptopoitional  to  the  baal  of 
kal 

eqiuattoo 
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Qi  pco^ortioaal  thereto; 

toy  agi- aad  prodndag  a 

Aa  heat  tnuit- 

aod  pro- pradndnt  a  lig- 
f  or  Mid  cham- 

tt>  the 

j>jg  Qi-l-ft-Hft-Q«-4  an  .^ 

prodDctis  a  signal  PRx  whidi  is  repreaei  ladn:  of  Urn  pio- 
duction  rate  of  product  produced  in  said  first  reactor;  pro- 

dndag a  signal  PR^  whidi  is  repicseni  stive  of  the  pro- 
duction rate  of  product  produced  in  ai  intermediate  re- 

actor in  said  plurality  of  reactors;  conbining  the  PR; 
signal  with  the  PRi  signal;  producing  a 
rect  re^onse  to  the  sum  of  said  PR^ 
controlling  the  vaporization  c<»ditioa 
passed  in  indirect  heat  exchangB  witl 
each  of  said  plurality  of  reactors  dowi  itream  from  said 
first  reactor  in  response  to  this  PR3  sgnal  in  order  to 
ni^timaiti  a  predetermined  production  rat* 
uct  for  an  of  said  reactms  downstream  0  '.  said  first  reactor 
and  cootrolling  tiie  flow  rate  of  a  catali|rt  oompooent  en- 

tering the  first  reactor,  m 
mined  PRi  signal  in  order  to  maintain 
production  rate  of  reaction  product  in 

PBOCESB  FOR  POLvlScmiNG  OONIUGATSD 

Ntm  Tarit,  N.T. 

No~
 

PR«  signal  in  di- aad  PRs  signals; 
of  said  coolant 
tibe  contents  of 

to  a  predeter- 
a  predetemuned 
nid  first  raactor. 

1.  A  prooeas  for  putymeriiing 
drocarbons  iriiiA  conprises  contacting 
catalyst  comprking 

Na.l72,t72 

diolefin  hy- diokflnwitha 

COOKkKtOM  OC a  cobalt  componnd  <rf  the  grmn 
(1)  cobalt  carbosyiates,  and 
(2)  cobalt  cfalorkie-aluminum  c  ilocide  complexes with 

(b)  an  aluminum  alkjd  diloride, 
in  a  snbatantially  anhydrous  relatf^ely  nert  hydrocarbon 
madhon,  the  diolefin  being  pesent  in  in  amoont  of  1- 
23%  by  wet^  of  the  medium,  said  1  aedium  also  con- 

taining 0.002-0.05%  by  weight  based  <  a  the  medium  of 
a  polycydic  non-conjugaled  ptriyunsatui  ated  hydrocarbon 
of  tba  group  cottsbting  of  bicydohe  rtadiene,  bicydo- 
ocfadiene,  and  methyl-aabatitnted  prod  xts  thereof,  at  a 
teaq>eratiirB  between  about  —20*  C  ai  d  150*  C^  in  the 
snhstantial  abaence  of  mofcimlar  axyge  a,  and  recovering 
as  a  polymerization  i»oduct  a  rubbery  polymer  having 
a  h^ih  da-l«4<onlBat 

HKKXSB  PQK  THE  MANUFiiCTURE  OF 
■unm  dbgradahon 

19il,^.Na.l3a,tM 

L  A  proceai  for  the  manvfacture  qf  rubber  degrada- 
tion pfodocts  coniprisng  0*^?*^  a  nl^bcf  sdacted  firon 
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the  graap  eoviatiag  of  natural  and  synthetic  rubber  in 
an  orgaaie  solvent  at  a  tMnperature  within  the  range  of 
about  60*  C.-W*  C.  for  about  6-16  hours  in  the  presence 
of  flsygsn  and  .01-5%  by  wai^  of  a  catalyst  salaclid 
froaa  ̂   group  consisting  of  bsaaane  sulphohydraikle, 
benasna-l^-disalphonic  acid  hydrazide,  toluene  snlpho- 
hydrazide,  o-chlorobenzene  sulphohydrazide,  o-aitroben- 

sulphohydrazide.  p-phenol  sulphohydrazide. 

POLYMESIZAnON  OF  ETHYLENE  IN  THE  PRES- 
ENCE OF  INORGANIC  SALT  HYDRATES 

New- 

ptttf  asBi^Maa  sa  vma  SHaaHeM  ana 

NaDrawtav.    Fled  Fak  12»  Iftt,  Sar.  Na.  172,7S5 

f  riiiBi    <a.a60-^MJ) 
1.  In  a  process  for  preparing  solid  crystalline  poly- 

ethylene, of  a  molecular  weight  in  the  range  of  200,000 
to  400,000,  by  polymerizing  ethylene  in  an  inert  diluent 
with  a  catalyst  of  aluminum,  AJCH  and  T1CI4  at  a  tem- 

perature in  the  range  of  70  to  1 10*  C.  and  a  presaure  in 
the  range  oi  100  to  500  p.sJ.g.,  the  improvement  wUdi 
comprises  carrying  out  the  polymeiization  in  the  ptassnca 
of  an  inorganic  salt  hydrate  wYikM  has  a  decompoattioa 

temperature  above  about  100*  C. 

PROCESS  FOR  POLYMRRIZA110N  UI1UZING 
A  SURFACE  imiATSD  INOSGANIC  SOUD 
CATALYST 

C 

It' 

«f  Dahm
an 

a<»1963,Sar.Na.31MSl 
Na 

1.  A  proceas  for  polymerizing  a  substance  choaaa 
from  the  group  consisting  of  a  nsono-olefia,  mixtures  of 
mono-olcfins,  a  di-olefin,  mixturea  of  di^rfeflas  and  mix- 

tures thereof  idiich  compriaea  contacting  said  substance 
at  temperatures  between  about  —25*  C  and  about  250* 
C  with  a  catalyst  comprising  (a)  a  finely-divided  inofw 
ganic  9aUd  having  an  average  paitide  daameter  of  less 
than  about  0.1  micron  and  carrying  in  chemical  combi- 

nation on  the  surface  thcvaof  at  least  about  1x10-* 
equivalents  per  gram  of  structures  conforming  to  the 
formula 

wherein  S  ia  a  metal  dwaen  from  the  groiv  consisting 
of  the  metals  of  Group  Vila  and  period  4  of  Group 
vm;  O  is  oaqnan;  aba  nambar  from  0  to  1;  each  X  is 
any  halogen;  Ms  a  maitaer  from  1  to  7;  and  where  said 
stiticturaa  are  chemically  linked  directly  from  S  to  at 
least  one  oxygen  atom  in  the  surface  of  said  solid,  and 
(b)  a  compound  conforming  to  tiie  genend  Cocmula  >a MM'fXJI, 

wheima  M  is  afeosan  from  the  group  consisting  of  the 
metals  of  Oiutpi  I,  H  and  III;  M*  is  a  metal  of  Group  I; 
V  ia  a  oambar  fraai  0  to  3;  each  R  is  choaen  from  the 

of  any  monovalent  hydrocarbon  tmHciI 

and  y  is  a  number  from  1  to  4.  *'' 
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CBROMIUM     '   AZO  DYttTUnS 
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ASO  DVB  raOM 
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Mm.  li,  IMa,  P  U^nt  Mm.  22, F  35,i2t,F 
19«2,F  3M44 

   eGL2i»— 140) 
L  An  asynunetrical  chromium  bummI 

vis  i»a  4U>c-«H 

FbiAaf.M,lMS»f«. 
Sniiiii     <CL2f»— 1»> 

1.  Aso  oompoonda  haring  the  feaanl  f onmila 

dycftoff  of  the  fbranda 
V 

•» 

N         O- 

V 

f 

SAt* 

o 

o       o 

V 
/K. 

V 

oar**- 

L-L — K-N — C-C  OHN-B«-(T)»- 

>.>B^ 

ifrtiBreiB  R  repfiMMto  a  lower  aftjithio  ndkal  and  Rj 
fepi^uuils  a  member  of  tiie  dan  oowifdiig  of  tiie  iwidM 
of  an  amiiK>-«»-iiaphthol  tulfoaic  add  coqiUag  compoiwt 
and  the  rendoe  of  a  lower  3-a]kylthio-lA4-1hiadia20lyl- 

3,221«M( 
5^AMINO<3.SUWI11V1I1»-U^THIAOIAZOU 

AZO  COMPOimni 
BL^Moon,  lAnni  B.  Tmvm^  a^  JaHph  B. 

gyft^TfPy  nrtpw  in  f  ijiii  i  ii  i<<ifc ■ncBMiVf  NtY.,  •  aaipaialian  aC  Naw 

Flai  Nnr .  U,  1M2,  S«.  Nn.  XfT^tr 
TOataM.    (CL2»-1SD 

L  The  azo  ooovoimds  having  the  formnia:,  ̂     ̂^^ , 

wherein  K  is  a  catk»;  V  ia  a  member  selected  from  the 
groiq>  comhting  of  hjFdrogen,  chloro,  mediozy  and  nitro; 
W  it  a  member  aekded  from  the  yxxv  ronatflng  of 
hydrogen  and  chloro;  T  is  the  ussidna  of  a  ni^ihthol 
ooopUng  mmjfnmfMt  whaTsni  the  azo  bridge  and  — O — 
stand  fai  o-posHion  to  eadi  other;  Ra  is  a  radical  <rf  flie 
benzene  series  wherein  te  —COO —  group  is  in  o-posi- 
tioo  to  the  azo  bridge;  R4  is  a  mooocydic  6-membered 
aryl  radical;  X  is  a  member  selected  from  the  groiv 
mwitt't  of  hydrogen,  solf onamido,  lower  allgi  snlfoo- 
amido.  lower  alkyl  snUone,  nitro  and  chkMo;  Y  is  a 
member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
lower  att:yl,  lower  alkoxy  and  chloro;  in  is  an  integer  of  wherein  X  je|«eaent*  a  low  carbon  alkjisulfooyl  radical 
1-2;  and  Z  is  a  member  selected  from  the  fnap  consisting   vad  R  repiesenti  die  lesidne  of  an  anilbe  ooopling  com- 

i'\ 

of  hydrogsa  and  cyoro. poasot  free  of  wateMotobOizing  group*. 

S.ttl,M4 
CXWALT  GCHMPLIX  MONOAZO  DTESTUFTS 

•la 

r    NaDrawh^    Wed  Apr.  I,  Ifi3^  Ssr.  Nn.  2i»,Tlt 

X  Mi7/i2 

L  A  cobalt  complex  compound  of  monoazo  dye  of 
tfie  fbrmida 

* 

inb 

wherein  X  is  a  member  seleded  from  the  group  consisting 
of  H  and  Ca,  and  Y  a  a  meoAar  selected  from  the  group 
cott^tii^  of  H.  CI^  and  CU  at  least  one  of  X  and  Y 
beiitf  a.  the  NHs  groqp  and  the  — N:s;N—  grmip^ndi 
w  in  QM  of  tte  posHiaM  1  and  2  of  the  naphtfiatene 
moiety  and  tlie 

3k231«M7 
FLUORINE    CARBENB    CONTAD4IN6   
POUNDS  AND  PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPA- 

RATION THEREOF 

I'MS- Ying  Asa,  WiHiiM,  ssid  Lawk  HL  Smm,  Pktece- 
lan,  N J^  aarivmn  In  MsRk  ft  Cn,  te,  JWhwagr,  NJ^ 
a  cmpaeallen  af  New  tmmf 
NnDnwiig.  FBed  Nwr.  17,  IMl,  flsr.  N^  153^24) 

IfOalnM.    (a.2iB.-aiS) 
9.  Ifethyl  N-dilfaiorometh)i-N-benzyloaiy  carbonyi 

3A<4f(<Vbenzoyi-D-fllaooaaminide. 
It.  The  method  for  producing  a  flnoromethyl  organic 

compound  containing  a  gnxqring  selected  froin  tfw  groop ooariMtng  of 

I  1 

adieretnX  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  fluorine  and  R  is  an  activating  group  having  «a- 

satnration  therdn.  and  the  remaining  groups  of  said  coi»> 
pound  are  sin^  bonded  to  said  gronpii^  irinch  cosd- 
prisee  ooatactittg  a  compound  havivg  a  granping  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of 

I 

yronp  is  fai  one  of  tii*  positions  4.  5  and  6  of  the  said  with  a  fluorocarbene  generatiii«  coapooad,  said 
asoisty,  the  ratio  of  tfM  number  of  cobalt  atoms  bound  carbene  being  selected  from  the  group  <•''— *«*j«ig  of  difloo- 
in  complex  onion  to  the  number  of  molecides  of  mono-  recaibene  and  fluorocaxbeoe,  in  a  soheat  system  coa^cie- 
aao  df  rsaidnas  being  substantially  1:2.  i>t* 
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3^1 
ION  EXCHAN<ni  PKOCBH  FOR  TE  B  RECOVERY 

OF  IONIC  ORGANIC  SUBST  lNCES 
IkMk  I.  WoK,  WMtMd,  Md  Irrliv  Piitcr  ami  G«orsc 

V.  n    ■!■  Jr.,  Mvttevflk,  and  Jai  m  Gttiii,  Wot. 
n  to  Mcffdc  Jk  Co ,  be,  Rakway, 
of  N«wl«My 
d  laa.  M,  19«2,  S« .  No.  1<9^1 

(CL  2M-4U ) 

NJ^ 

NJ.,a No 
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3k22Mll DfEENZAZEriNE  DERIVATIVES 
lany  Rcaz,  iMa-Plcm  BoorqoiB,  aid  Hom  Winkler, 

•  C^    . 

1.  In  a  process  for  recovering  an  io  uc  organic  sub- 
stance from  an  ion  exchange  resin  on  whi  ii  said  substance 

has  been  previously  adsorbed  the  improvement  which 
comprises  elating  said  resin  craitaining  Si  id  ionic  organic 
substance  with  an  elutrient  mixture  conprising  at  least 

50%  by  v(riame  of  a  water-miacibk  orgai  tic  scrfvent,  from 
about  ai%  to  about  15%  by  weight  of  i  in  ionizable  salt, 
aad  water  in  an  amount  sufficient  to  so  iibilize  said  salt; 

said  sah  being  soluble  in  said  solvent-w  ter  mixture  and 
laid  elutrient  mixture  also  being  a  solve  it  foe  said  ionic 
organic  substance. 

342MM        ^ 
CRYSTALLINE  BASIC  SALTS  OF  IHlE  REDUCTION 
PRODUCTS  OF  STREFTOMYCINIJW  PROCESS 
FOR  PREPARING  SAME 

TiM>«  Yibnta,  HhMU  Ikada,  KcnH  Shin  yMagi,  Hadnko 

Ikeda,  "  "  -     - TMJi,  and  ToaoiMrl  Sato,  di  of  Tokyb,  Ji 
to  Mkacahn  KenkyMho,  Bonkyo 

lOflaMB 
of  ̂ McadoB  Scr.  No. 

195t. 

Tokyo,  Japan, 

M,373,  Oct  8, 
July  29, 1M3, 9  er.  No.  29S,22t 

Japan,  Mar.  9, 195S, 
33/MS9  [ 

(CL  2t$—np) 
basic  salt  of  re- 
from  the  groiq> 

and  dihydro- 
gronp  contained 

It 
1.  A  crystalline  intxluct  consisting  of 

doction  product  of  streptomycin  selectee 
consisting  of  dilqfdrodesoxystreptomyci  i 
streptomycin,  wherein  the  primary  amine  i 
in  each  of  tlie  streptidine  residues  of  aiid  streptomycin 
compoonds  are  ccmbined  with  an  add   vhich  is  reactive 
with  a  primary  amino  group  and  where  n  the  secondary 
amino  group  contained  in  each  of  the 
cosamiwe  residues  of  said  streptomycin 
thafnebaaefonn. 

N-methyl-L-^«- 
compounds  is  in 

"^""^^  -  3,22Mlt 
S4-SUB8IIIVTED  DiHYDR0.5(FLU0R0- 

PYRIMIDINE  NUCX£OS*>ES 
Feli,NJ., 

Nndcy,  N  J., 

NoDnnvtog.    FBad Mmr 2, 190, 84 Nn. 277,44« 
12  CtatoH.    (CL  2M— 2l(S) 

I.  A  compound  of  the  formula: 

-^KBtm  ̂ «x=^s  a^« 

H 
0B« 

in  which  R  is  a  member  selected  from  t  le  groiqi  comtst- 
ing  of  hydroxy  and  amino,  R}  is  a  mem  er  selected  from 
the  groiq>  consisting  of  hydrogen,  brom  ne  and  chlorine, 
Rf  is  a  member  selected  from  the  grt  up  consisting  of 
hydrogen,  lower-alkyl  and  lower-alipha  ic  acyl  and  X  is 
a  member  selected  from  the  group  con  listing  oi  ribose, 
a-deoxyribose,  ^-deoxyriboae  and  acyated  derivatives 
diereof,  the  acyl  moieties  of  said  acjiated  derivatives 
being  selected  from  the  group  consist  ng  of  lower-ali- 
pltttic  acyl,  benzoyl  and  lower-alkyl  su  «tituted  benzoyl. 

to  HoC. 

of 

BaacI,  and  Gmtav  Sckwai^  NcMDackwiL  flwHiwhwd, 
to  Sandoa  Lid.  (abo  known  as  Sandoa  AjG.)^ 

NoDrawtoc    FOod  Decli,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  33t,tt« 
Clatois  priority,  appHcatfon  Switaialand,  Dae.  17,  19<2, 

l4MS/^i  Oct  24,  19<3,  13,M2/« 
3  Claims.     (CL  2M— 239)     r  :|  ̂ ^^^i 

1.  A  compound  of  the  formula: 

CO-NH— Am 

t    ■■*-)**• 

'^ 

wherein  Am  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  ol 
amino,  mono-lower  alkyl  amino  and  di-lower  alkyl 
amino. 
   I 

3,221,tl2 
19-LOWER  ALi:YL.A*»lt-PREGNENE-3,2»-DIONE 

AND  DERIVATIVES  THEREOF 
Aftert  Bowcn^  Mczioo  CMty,  Mczko,  aaijjaor  to  Syatex 

of 

NoDrawk^.    FIM  Mar.  1, 19(3, 8«r.  No.  2«2436 
2Tlifcni     (CL  2<*— 239.S5) 

1.  A  compound  of  the  following  formula: 

'1 

^'-V 

wherein  R  is  selected  from  the  group  omuisting  of  fay^ 
drogen,  bydroxyl  and  a  hydrocarbon  carboxylic  acyloxy 
group  of  less  than  12  carbon  atoms,  T  is  a  member  of  the 
group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  a-hydroxyl,  s-hydrocarbon 
carboxylic  acyloxy  of  less  than  12  carbon  atoms,  a-methjl 
and  /9-methyl;  T  and  R  together  represent  the  group 

-.0  B» 

\'
' 

.V 
 
\. wherein  R*  and  R*  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting 

of  hydrogen  and  a  lower  hydrocarbon  re^ue  of  up  to  8 
carbon  atoms;  X  is  lower  alkyl;  Z  is  a  member  of  the 

group  consisting  of  hydrogen,  a-methyl,  ̂ methyl,  ai-fluo- 
rine,  ̂ fluorine,  a-chlorine  and  /l-chlorine;  and  W  is  w- 
lected  fnmi  the  group  consisting  of  a  saturated  Unkaga 
and  a  douUe  bond  between  C-1  and  C-2. 

Ii 

3^1jfl3       
PROCESS  FOR  MntCAPTOETHYLATING AMWES  J 

1*  FMMa  aBO  Datoan  D.  KasmoMi^  RocnasNV, 
FbV.,  nHspaan  lo  JEaHBMM  Monan  v>oaspaBy,  Kocna^ 
Iv,  N.  Y.,  a  corporation  of  New  itnty 
No  Drawls    FOedJHM  9, 19il,8iMr.  No.  115,932 

4ClainM.    (CL  2M— 247.1) 
1.  A  process  for  mercaptoethylating  amines  which  com- 

prises heating  an  amine  having  at  least  one  replaceable 
hydrogen  atom  with  an  alkyl  2-mercaptoethylcart>onate 
in  which  the  alkyl  moiety  contains  1  through  8  carbon 
atoms. 
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3.  A  prooefs  for  mercaptocthylating  amines  which  com- 
prises  heating  an  amine  having  at  least  one  replaceable 

hydrogen  atom  with  an  alkyl  2-hydroxyethylthiolcarbon- 
ate  in  which  the  alkyl  moiety  contains  1  through  8  caibon 
atoms. 

ARALKOXYAMIDBS  OF  4-FHENYL-lA5^TETRA- 
HYDROPYSIDINO  AIXANOIC  ACSS  AND  IN. 
TERMEDIATES  THEREOF 

lohB  H.  BIdl,  MOwaiikM,  Wtan  M^MT  to  AUrteh 
cal  Coavoay,  Ik.,  MDwankec,  Wk.,  ■ 

MAGNESIUM  DI  (DICHLOROISOCYANURATB) 
AND  PROCESSES  FOR  PREPARING  SAME 

WOhm  F.  SyoBCi,  Webster  Grores,  Mo^ 
^      MuBBMtu  Company,  s  corporatlosi  of  Ddawarc 

No 

VT'i-' 

FUed  Dec  M,  19M,  Scr.  No.  79,485 

4CUhM.    (CL2<#-148) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

anhydrous,  amorphous  magnesium  di  (dichloroisocyaiiii- 
rate)  and  crystalline  hydrates  thereoL  J 

i  ■=    -       ̂ -■!*- 

3^DIAZABICYCUH3AlH>CrANES  AND  f^' 
PROCESS  FOR  FR&ARING  SAME    '--«?> 

No 

3421,815 

Giorgio  OgBarcOa,  MOaa,  itaiy,  assign  nr  to 
LepetM S.p A.,  Miiai^ttaly 

Filed  Apr.  19, 1961,  Scr.  No.  It4,tli 

priority,  appMcatioo  Great  Britain,  Feh.  17, 19M, 
5^2/66;  lone  13, 19M,  2t,695/M 

\v»^  ISClatoM.    (CL26»— 248) 

^°'£  A  compound  of  the  dass  consisting  of  a  3,8-diaza- 
bicyclo-[3,2,l]-octane  of  the  formula: 

CHr-CH   CHi 

N-B'    N-R 

Hr— CH   CHi 

c 

i 

corporalloa  of No 

FUed  Apr.  7, 1944,  Scr.  No.  358,878 

llCWw.    (CL  248-^295) 
1.  A  compound  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

compounds  of  the  f<Mmula 

3,22MH 

^"  ffPERAZINE  DERIVATIVES  AND  METHOD 
OF  PREPARATION 

VanaM  A.  Cnrlcr  msd  Mickad  Coscnrlda,  AMtto,  Tea., 
■aslgnori  to  IcSsrson  Ciwical  Coaqwoy,  Inc.,  Ho«a> 
ton.  Tax.,  a  corporMioM  of  Ddawavs 

NoDrawli«.    FBed  My  14, 1942,  Scr.  No.  218,222 

a  rnTai       (CL  248—248) 

I.  l-(2[bis(2-hydroxypropyI)amino]ethyl}  -  4  -  (2-l»y- 
droxypropyl  )piperazine. 

i-J-i 
NH— O— Ar 

wherein: 
R^  and  R'  are  each  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  hydrogen,  chloro,  bromo,  iodo,  fluoro, 
trifluoromethyl,  amino,  nitro,  (lower)  alkyl,  (lower) 
alkoxy,  hydroxy,  phenyl,  phenoxy,  benzyl,  (lower) 
alkyhunino,  di( lower )alkylamino,  (lower)  alkanoyl- 
amino,  (lower)alkyithio,  sulfamyl,  (lower)alkano]d, 
(lower)alkyl8ufonyl,  methylenedioxy,  cydoalkyl  niid- 
icals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms  indusive, 
cydoalkoxy  radicals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms indusive, 

Y  is  a  (lower  )alkylene  radical,  and 
Ar  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

radicals  of  the  formulae 

wherein  R  is  a  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen, lower  alkyl,  phenyl,  dnnamyl,  benzyl  and  chloro 

benzhydryl,  R'  is  a  member  of  the  class  consisting  of  hy- 
drogen and  methyl  and  its  quaternary  non-toxic  addition 

taltf, 

14.  A  confound  of  the  formula: 

CHa-CH   CO 

N-X    N-B 

CHf-cH — <;o 

wherein  X  is  a  member  of  die  dass  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  carbobenzoxy  and  R  is  a  member  of  the  class 

consisting  of  hydrogen,  lower  alkyl,  phenyl,  cinnamyl, 
benzyl  aind  chlorobenzhydryL 

R» 

(CHta) 

-;*wt 

(CHt^ 

wherein: 

R  is  a  whole  integer  from  1  to  6  indusive, 
R*  and  R*  are  each  a  member  selected  from  the  group 

consisting  of  hydrogen,  chloro,  bromo,  iodo,  flooro, 
trifluoromethyl,  amino,  nitro,  (lower)alk]d,  (lower) 
alkozy,  hydroxy,  phenyl,  phenoxy,  benzyl,  (lower) 
alkylaminb,  di(  lower  )alkylamino,  ( lower  )alkano]4- 
amino,  ( lower )alkylthio,  sulfamyl,  (lower)alkanoyl, 
(lower)alkylsulfonyl,  methylenedioxy,  cydoalkyl 
radicals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms  indusive, 
cydoalkoxy  radicals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms indusive; 

and    the    pharmaceutically    acceptable    nontoxic-  salts thereof. 

8S0  O.O.— 74 
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W^ClfCXOPKOrYL  AMIIMB  OT  44HKNYL-1AM-   W^ALPNYL  AND  N-AUONYLOXY-AMIDBS  OF  4> AUHlNOiC     AODS       PHENYL  •  UA<  •  nCimAHYIMWryKIDINO   AI^ KANOIC  A^DS  AND  INTIlMDnMAnS  THEUb. 

l«feB  H.  IW  a^  Bmwtf  B. 

AND  INICmEDIAnS  THERCOV 

Jite  H.  Md  Mi  Hvny  B. 
^MM  l»  AMrtck  CkMria 

N«DRmvht.    HM  Apr.  7, 19M,  8«^.  N4I.  3SMM 
14  nihil     (CL2M—2ff) 

1.  A  ooapoand  ttkcted  from  tf»  ir^op  coosistint  of 
eompoonds  of  the  fbnnnla 

i — 4-NH-/| 

R*  and  R'  are  each  a  member  Klectec 
oonntmt  of  hydrofen,  dikMO, 
tfiflDorometfayl,  amino,  nitro,  (lowe4)alkyU 
alkoxy,  hydrasy,  phenyl,  phcaoxy, 
alkylunino,  di(kni«r)aIkylamlno, 
amino,  (lower)  alkjidiio,  nUfamyl, 
(kmer)alkylKdfoiq^     metfayleiiBd 
radicab  having  from  5  to  7  cazboo 
and  cydoalkozy  radicals  having 
atoma  inchwive, 

Y  is  a  (lower)  alkykne  radfcd, 
Z  IS  a  member  selected  from  the 

hydrogen,  (lower)  alkyU  pyridji, 
of  die  fomuilae 

broi  BO, 

(CHtoJ- 

Q^c
^ 

WkL,a 

NaDrawlv.    Fled  Apr.  7,  HH  S«.  N^  38M1S 

1.  A  compoimd  selected  from  the  gnwp  consisting  of 
compounds  of  the  formnla 

4_U. 

from  the  group 

iodo,  flnoro, 

(lower)- «nzy!,  (lower)- 
lowier)alkanoyl- lower)aIkanoyl, 

cydoalkyl 
atoms  inclusive, 

5  to  7  carbon fra  n 

groip  consisting thiinyl 
of 

and  radicals 

r-v~CsC-» 

wherein 

R*  and  R'  are  each  a  member  selected  from  the  gronv 
coBBsting  of  hydrogen,  cfakxo,  bcooK),  iodo,  flnoro, 
triflooromediyl,  an^K>,  nitro,  (lower  )a]kyl,  (lower) 
alkoxy,  hydsony,  phes^i,  phenoxy,  benzyU  (lower) 
alkylamino,  di(lowiBr)alkylamino.  (lower)aaau)oyl- 
ammo,  (lower)aUEylth2o,  sulfamyl,  (lower)alkaao^ 
(lower)alkylsnlfonyl.  meth^eiwdiozy,  cydoalkyl 
radicals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon  atoms  indnsive 
and  cydoaDboxy  radicals  having  from  5  to  7  carbon 
atoms  indnsiva, 

W  is  a  member  selected  from  the  groiq>  '•*''»«^*nt  d 
oxy(kmtr)tIkykatt  and  (lower)alkylene, 

Y  is  a  (lower)alkylene  radical, 
Z}  and  P  are  each  a  member  selected  from  Ae  gmap 

consisting  of  hydrogen.  (lower)alkyU  pyiidyl.  thioo]^ 
and  radicals  ol  the  fonmlaa 

Lr', 

is 

V>    

IS  B< 

M  is  a  wlkole  iateger  from  0  to  6 
R*  and  R^  are  each  a  member  sei 

conaisting  of  hydrogen,  chloro, 
tiilhiatoiiiethyl.  amino,  nitro,  ( 
alkoxy,  hydroxy,  phenyl,  phenoxy, 
«ifcyi^«>n,  di(lower)alkyiaawM,  ( 
asrino,  (l0«er)alkyHhio,  sirifamyl. 
(loww)alkylsalfoByU    methyl 
radicab  havwg  fn»i.5  to  7  carbon 
and  cfdoalfany  radicals  having  fra^  S  to  7  carbon 
atoms  indnsive; 

id    the    pharmaPWiticaDy    aoc^table 

from  the  group 
iodo,  fluoro, 

alkyU  (lower)- 

(lower)- r)  alkanoyl- )alkanoyI, 
cydoalkyl 
indusive. 

nontoxic   salts 

wherein 

M  IS  a  whole  tnteger  from  0  to  6  InctiisiVB,  and 
R'  and  R«  are  each  a  member  selected  from  the  t^oup 

ooBsisling  of  hydrogm,  chloro,  bromo,  iodo,  flnonv 
trifluoromethyl,  amino,  nitro,  (lower)alkyl.  (lower)- 

alkoxy.  hydroxy,  phenyl,  phenoxy,  benzyl.  Qoww)- 
alkylamtno,  di(lowtr)alkylamino,  (lower)mno)^ 
amino,  (lower)alkyithio,  sidfrmyl,  (lower)alkanoyl, 
<lower)alkylnUfonyl,  metfaylenediogcy,  cydoalkyl 
radkals  hwing  tnm  5  to  7  caibon  atoms  indusiv 
and  cydoalkoxy  radicab  having  from  5  to  7  carbon 
atoms  indnsive; 

and  the  phannaceutically  acceptable  nontoxic  saMaffaaiMC. 
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ANISBAQimOftt  DYtflVPn 

S,  1M2,  8ot.  N^  214^ 

-  A<  A  dyutoff  of  th»  fomoia 

O-T 

dopheoyi,  diphenyl,  and  7-li3iriroxy-24aplith3i;  uid  R» 
Si  tad  iU  «»  «ft^  leleclBd  fram  the  cbM  coamdng 
of  hyilrnpa,  •  v^myl,  a  naplitfayl,  aad  an  alkyl  «f  1 
to  4  carbon  atoms  tabatitiited  by  a  troop  Kleded  firom 
fhe  dan  ooonatiiif  of  bydroteo.  hydroxy,  metlioxy,  pk»> 
vay,  tauao,  methybunino,  ratfo,  carbozy,  diloro,  aod brano. 

-^Y 

»w 

W 
-5«#P S42MM CYANOTYRROUS  AND 

iiM>«d  B.  n       J  *,  " 

No  Araifiv.  FiadSapt  14, 190, 

L  A  compound  of  thaformnU 

PnVAKAIKlN 

>.No.2X3,nS 

NO-O   C— CM 

NO-^  C-CN 

whereia  X  aid  Y  are  nwmben  wlartad  from  the  group 

jw-HK"!  of  aathraqninoiiyl,  thiarohitthroBe  aad  as* 
ttrafidnoiiyl  aabatituied,  iriien  deatred,  by  a  menibv 

ariartad  fram  the  group  ooaaiiting  ol  halogwi,  amhio^, 
benzoi^amhio,  i^yp*rfhny^«w««»<*,  mooohalobeBzoylamiao, 

mftn^yUn^phthftyUminn,  fflulobenzoylamino,  dihalo- 

aaphthoylamino,  dipbenylamino.  aftylbeazoylamino,  al- 
kylaaplithaylaaBiiio.  alkoiybaiwylamiao,  alkray  aapb-  ,^|,ereia  R  is  a  member  of  Ae  daas  coosisthig  of  hydro- 

V 

»y i—y  ■■  ly  ■■nw«i  >,  «-»«-,«—-—,-——-,- — --w  — w~  wnerem  k  is  a  memoer  oi  um  cum  cxrownn  m  iijr«w 
thoylamiiio^  alkylmif oobeacoylanuno.  alkylsa]foom»-  ^^  ,^jj^  ,^^  cydoalkyl  groups  of  at  moat  8  carbon 
Ihoylamino,    cmnaaaoyl    ammo,    alkylsulfaao;    iMMiyl-  ,,„^,  ̂ ^  cations  reactive  with  an  add  having  a  pK. 
inlfbao-aadwdfnnamido  vntaeof2.71. 

^  3i221«tn 

A*  HKhMVf  MUhaMf  MIehaf  aangasff  ia  The 

CQflW^ 

S,221JI25 AK0MA11C  CiUDMlNATIS 

I   tfeaaf   
iiiNaOawd^   VRad F^ 24,  IfM, aar. No. 347#M 

~3  cklmk    <Cl  lit    ItT) 
1.  Aa  N-(halopheaaxyaoetyl)-2-oauaoUdinone  having 

1  to  3  telotMw  on  the  baaaaae  tint.  Mid  balnpi  havfaig 

an  atomic  mmiber  of  17  lo  35,  and  beiag  free  of  snb- 
ocher  flam  loiaar  rikyi  on  the  oratniidinnae  ring. 

r,  a  catpaaaBaa  of  New 
Pled  Dec.  21,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.  MMti 

If  nil       <CL2it    141  J) 
1.  An  aromatic  cyclic  carbonate  monomer  of  ib» 
fomnila  ^ 

o 

I 

l-(MMMETHYLA»gwmnfL>4-(p-ETH<Mnr. 
HbOYI^SMiaiUNIO-BKNmmDAZMJES 
ked  Btaa|SF,  JIaancB  Keana,  aad  Amarva  waaa,  m 

1-E^i 

NoDnwhv.    Flad  Mar. 

t 
VM/dt Iha  pofltfaa  of  tta  m  of  *e  fi 

Afrfil|.tm,tal
Naa 

IMl,  am,  Nob  f44St -    -  Mv.  22,  IHt, 

mMU dntai* 
ai^ttra, 
l&ha. 

aHbentn: 

A  aad  B  an  moooeydlc  caibocydfe  aromatic  rings; 
R  is  attached  to  A  aad  B  ortfao  reiative  to  the  oxyasn 

atoms  aad  is  selected  fram  the  class  coiwisling  of 
alk^idnte  solfooe,  caibonyl,  snlfor,  aad  ozygan; 

aad fi  is  a  whole  nomber  from  0  to  1 . 

  (CL2f^-dffJ) 
A  member  sefeded  from  the  group  consirting  of  l-(^ 

dimediyUmino  •  elhyl)-2-(^«lhaaV'heaKyl)'5:6-dichloro- 
beazimidazofe  and  its  therapeuticaUy  oaeful  add  addition 
salts. 

3^M23 
O-HYDROXYMEIHYL-S-rYRAZOLIDONB^ 
Mtaiffh  Da  Mmla  Md  Umbm  Ha*  Doaavaa,  I 

r,N.Y, 

ar af  Newlsney       othanide. 

TJIlJttf BALIS  OP  M-OK^AN^^ii-naALBOKY. CIHANKS 
rtoLLda lM.,a 

tafBilaiiaii 
NaOiawlM.   Pled i)*bU» IMS, Baa. Na^l72,B7i 

UChdoM.    <C12<t    24M) 
S.  Sodium  l,l-dicyaao-2-ethozy  •  2,2  -  aChykne^oaq^ 

panr,  Racksilsr,  N.Y.»  a  oaipanliaB  af  New  Iwssj 
Tfolkaahv.    iPM Mv  1, IMl, Bsr. No. lM,nS 

^^  CMbJ^CL  2M--<31t) t.  A  compound  haviof  me  fomuda: 

7.  A  compound  of  the  formula 

roN   OBI J  0 — c~om> 

"Y 
tahA 

B* 

1 
wtMota  If  is  a  catioa  asleelid  from  the  dass 
of  metak,  amaanainm  aad  alkyl 
wheasiB  each  alkyl  groiv  cootaias  1  ttaoogh  4  caiboa 
ataBH;  Rt  is  a»yl  of  1-8  carbon  alama;  RS  aod  R>  ate 
sebrtad  from  the  groiv  fonsisring  of  alkyl  of  1<«  car- t which  R  is  a  member  selected  &om  the  class  oonsiat-   .   ,   ._ 

of  phenyl,  tolyl,  oketfaoxyphenyl,  amiaopbenyl,  cfalo-  boa  atonss  aad,  taken  tofether,  alkykae  of  2-6  carbea 

tophenyl,  hydrozyethyipheayl,  hydroxypheayl,  acetami-  aloav.  aad  a  is  the  valanea  of  the  cation  M. 
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COimiAKIN  PHOOHAnS 
VMM  FmIv.  IMh.  a^  Gmrdi  SjriMjr  Poll, 

_  _  ~  Me. 
• 

Stpl.  It,  1M3,  a  r.  No.  3«9,S57 
ABg.24»lMl, 

3§JS29/tl 
tCUw.    (CL2M— 343|2) 

1.  Aa  oiiuio-pboqplionia  oamponnd 

X    0B> 

Ri  and  R>  are  each  alkj^  having  froo^  1  to  5  caibon 
atoms;  and 

X  it  aelected  from  the  clan  consistintl  of  oxygen  and 
lo^dnir. 

3,221,t2S 
PREPARATION  OF  /l-l^CT  ONES 

G.  NaliaM  and  Robert  H.  HMek.  1 

of  the  fonnula 

citi^  N.Y.,  a  cmorallM  of  New  Jmn^ 
NoDnwkif.    Fied  May  2, 1H3,  Sei ,  No.  277,474 

10  CUm.    (O.  2M>-343  ,f  ) 
1.  A  proceas  of  preparing  a  ̂ -lactone  ivnic   ,   

cnnfarting  with  a  catalytic  amount  of  an  i^rotonic  Lewis 
add  a  mixture  of 

(1)  a  disubetituted  ketene  having  the general  fonnula 

Br-0= 

>c»o 

fro  D titerein  R  and  Ri  are  aelected 
lilting  of  lower  alkyl  and  alkylen^ 
together  with  the  carbon  atom  to 
attached  form  a  saturated  carbocy^ 
6  carbon  atoms,  and 

(2)  an  aldehyde  polymer  having  the 

the  class 

groups  which, 
iHiich  they  are 

ring  of  5  to 

general  fonnula 
(BtCHO). 

wherein  k$  represents  a  member  df  the  daas  con- 
sisting of  hydrogen  and  lower  aUc^and  « is  a  posi- 

tive integer  greater  than  2. 

to  East- 

3,221,129 
AUTOGENOUS,  YTTAMIN  E  ACTntB  BEADLET 

PRODUCT  AND  PROCEfS 
vnonas  u.  Beasoa,  jr.,  nocMaMr,  n.t., 

ofNowleney 
No  Dnwliv.    FDed  Mar.  7,  19C1,  Ss  .  No.  93M^ 

7  CWbh.    (CL  2M--^345.  ) 
1.  An  autogenous,  free  flowing,  solk ,  high  potency, 

vitamin  E  active  product  consisting  casen  ially  of  beadlets 
of  d-o-tocopheryl  add  succinate  having  a  mlk  density  in  a 
range  from  about  24  to  about  38  pound  i  per  cubic  foot 
and  a  particle  size  in  a  range  from  about  20  to  about  100 
mesh  U<S.  screen  size. 

2.  A  process  for  preparing  a  substan  ially  dry,  finely 
divided,  free  flowing,  dense,  highly  poent,  vitamin  E 
active  beadlet  product,  iiiiich  comprises:  melting  a  quan- 

tity of  d-a-tocoirfwiyl  add  succinate  wlereby  a  molten 
mass  of  d-«-tocopheri^  add  succinate  it  formed;  estab> 
Hihing  and  maintaaiing  said  mc^len  nuiss  as  diq)ened 
droplets  by  adnrfxing  said  moHsa  mass  witi  an  inert  liqnad 
dispwiion  meditmi  in  whidi  said  d-«-tooc  iriieiyl  add  suc- 

cinate is  insoluUe  and  whidi  has  a  vise  letty  selected  in 
accordanca  with  the  desired  average  bead  et  size  and  thus 
die  desired  average  dn^ilet  siae;  sofidi  ying  and  hard- 

ening said  droplets  by  removing  heat  fmn  said  U^nid 

dispersion  medium  and  thus  said  droplets  until  the  tem- 
perature of  said  medium  and  thus  said  droplets  is  below 

the  solidifying  temperature  of  said  d-a-tocopheiyl  add 
succinate,  iiliereby  beadlets  are  formed;  and  separating 
said  beadlets  from  said  liquid  diqxrsion  medium. 

nORAGE-STABLE  PntOXTOB-PREE  nTRAflV- 
DRCWURAN  AND  METHOD  FOR  PREPARING SAME 

W.  Hnftnais,  Ciyilal  Lake,  OL,  iiit^ti  to  Ha 

now  stnn 
FUed  Apr.  9, 19<3. 8sr.  No.  271,i42 

4  CUiH.    (CL  2M— 344.1) 
1.  Tetrahydrofuran  containmg  between  about  0.001% 

and  0.2%  by  weight  tri(nonylated  phenyl) pbo^hite  and 
between  about  0.0001%  and  0.01%  by  weight  sodium 

   3,221,031 ntMtAGB^TABLE    EmR-QUALITT   
DROFURFURYL  ALCOHOL  AND  PROCESS  FOR 
PRODUCING  THE  SAME 

G«^ge  W.  Hrftoan,  ayalal  Ldu,  DL,  aiilpsar  to  He 
«nk«  Oala  C«mf$my»  Chicago,  m.,  a  conporattoa  of 
New  JewjBy 

FBed  Apr.  9, 1943,  Ssr.  No.  271,714 
UOatoM.    (a.24»~347J) 

5.  An  miproved  tetrahydrofurfuryl  akobol  mmposi 
tion  comprising  said  alccrfiol  having  a  phosphite  ester 
incorporated  therein  in  an  amount  between  0.005%  and 
0.1%  by  weight  based  on  the  wei^  of  said  alcohol,  said 
ester  having  the  general  formula 

P-OB| 

0B( 

in  which  Ri,  Rj  and  Ra  are  selected  frt>m  the  group  con- 
sisting of  a  phenyl  radical  and  an  alkyl-substituted  phenyl 

radical,  the  alkyl  substituent  having  from  one  to  ten 
carbon  atoms. 

3421,t32 CONTINUOUS  PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION 
OF  GL  YODYL  POLYBTHERS 

Hsifcsrt  P.  Price  ami  Wa^M  F.  McWhortar,  Loadsvflle, 
Ky<,  asslgpMsa,  by  asasBe  assigHMsrts,  to  Dcvoe  ft  Rayo- 

r,  be  New  Yorii,  N.  Y,,  a  corporatloa  of 

FBei  Apr.  It,  19M,  Ssr.  Nfc  22,771 
7nitoii     (CL24i    341.4) 

1.  A  continuous  process  tor  preparing  glyddyl  poly- 
ethers  of  polyhydric  phenols,  said  polyethers  having  a 
molecular  weight  below  about  600,  said  in-ocess  com- prising 

(A)  continuously  introducing  reactants  «wHffing  ca- sentially  of 

(1)  a  pol^ydric  phenol  with 
(2)  at  least  2J  mols  of  epihalohydrin  per  hy- 

droxyl  equivalem  of  polyhydric  phenol  and  said 
epihalohydrin  being  sufficient  to  function  as  a 
reaction  medium,  and 

(3)  0  to  about  2  weight  percent  water,  based  upon 
the  weight  of  epihalohydrin  into  a  reaction  zone, 

(B)  bringing  the  epihalohydrin  and  pcriyfaydric  phenol 
into  intimate  contact  with,  each  other  and  with  a 
catalytic  amoum  of  a  condensation  catalyst  in  the 

reaction  zone  and  at  a  temperature  above  about  125* 
C.  to  thereby  preform  a  pcriyhalofaydrin  ether  of  tlK 
polyhydric  ftenol  along  with  side  reaction  products, 
hichidhig  ̂ yoerol  dfluJohydrin,  m  solution  hi  the 
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^nlud(Aydrin,  taid  oondensatkm  catalyst  beinp  w- 

tocted  from  the  groiq>  consisting  of         -JHi^''^ 
(1)  quaternary  ammonium  salts, 
(2)  quaternary  ammonium  hydroxides, 

*^  (3)  tertiary  amioes  containing  no  active  amine 

(4)  tertiary   amine    salts   o(mtaining   no    active 

amine  hydrogens,  aad  tf  r       *^^  -  -►^* 

P:         (5)  alkaU  metal  halides,  --      "    ' 
(C)  continuously  withdrawing  the  epihaMiydrin  solu- 

tion containing  the  preformed  polyhalohydric  ether 

and  glycerol  dihalohydrin  to  a  dehydrohalogenatkm 
zone,  aad 

(D)  with  die  epihalohydrin  stil]  present  as  well  as 

^yceiol  dihalohydrin.  heating  both  the  polyhalo- 
^.  hydrin  ether  and  the  ̂ ycerol  dihalohydrin  to  a  tem- 

perature of  at  least  50*  C.  and  thereby  dehydro- 
halogenating  with  an  alkaline  dehydrcrfulogenating 
a^ent  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

(1)  the  alkali  metal  hydroxides, 
(2)  the  alkaline  earth  metal  hydroxides, 
(3)  the  zincates  of  1  and  2  above  and 
(4)  the  aluminates  of  1  and  2  above 

to  form  a  glycidyl  polyether  of  the  polyhydric  phenol 
from  the  pdyhalohydrin  ether,  and  an  epihalohydrin 
fttnn  the  glycerol  dihalohydrin. 

a  weak  acid,  in  which  product  the  chemically  combined 
molar  proportions  of  pentaerythritoU  boron  ud  divalent 
metal  are  approximately  1:1:0.5,  said  weak  acid  being 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  acetic,  pn^onic, 
butyric,  vakric,  trimethyl  acetic,  caproic,  hi^itylic, 

capryltc,  pelargonic,  /^chlorop^opionic,  and  benzoic 

^*^■'J^mt 

Id  lie 
3>DIFLUOROANDROSTANES 

DavU  G.  Mvlii^  yahwawiB,  Mich., 
Upfolu  Coavaay,  Kah— too,  Mkk.,  a 
of  Dctafwvs 

No  Dnw^    FIM  JaiL  4»  IMl,  Scr.  No.  M431 
7  cubh.  (cl  it^sns) 

1.  3^ifluoio-17a-methyl-Sa-androstan-17^-oL 
3.  3,3-difhioro-17a-methyl-5«-androitan-17^  l7-acyl- 

Ates  wherein  the  acyl  radical  is  that  of  a  hydrocarboa  car- 
boxylic  acid  containing  from  1  to  12  carbon  atoms,  in- 
clusive. 

S". 

^  3^1^33 
NOVEL  PROCESS  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF 

l^BIS-DEHYDRO  SIEROIDS 
EMet  L>  Shapfco,  Cedar  Gtwv,  NJ^  awlgisr  to  Schcring 

CorpantloiB,  Bloeiiiley,  N J^  a  cotpogadoB  of  New Icffwy 

N«Dnnvk«.    Fled Ji^y 7, 19M» Sar. No. JtMtT 
t  rn"—     (CLXM— 397.4) 

L  The  process  for  preiwring  a  3-keto-l,5-bi8-dehydro- 
Meroid  of  the  androstane  and  pregnane  series  which  com- 

prises reacting  a  steroid  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting (tf  a  3  -  keto  -  M  -  bis  •  dehydro  -  androstane  and 

a  3  •  keto  -  1,4  -  bis  •  dehydro  -  pregnane  with  an  alkali 
metal  alkoxide  in  a  solvent  selected  from  the  group  am- 
sisting  of  a  di-lower  alkylMilfoxide  and  an  NJ4-di-lower 
alkyl  alkanoic  acid  amide. 

342M35 
REACTION  PRODUCTS  OF  PENTAERYTHRITOL 

BORIC  ACID  AND  METAL  SALT 

Rajmoai  P.  SHver,  KwiW  So— w,  Pa.,  Mriipar  to 
Heradaa  Pow4«  CMp«qr>  Wlhitaltnt,  DaL,  a  cm- 
pontfoB  of  Delaware 
NoDnnfii«.    Fllad  Mar.  31,  IMl,  8«.  Nd.  99,i9f 

Udatass.    (CLM»-439) 
1.  A  substantially  water-insoluble,  amorphous,  solid 

product  of  the  reaction,  in  the  presence  of  water,  (rf 
pentaerythritol,  boric  add  and  a  divalent  metal  salt  of 

DIHYDROCARBYLTIN  COMPOUNDS  OF 
BIS-PHENOLS 

Moaunsto  Company,  •  carfowrtaa  of '. No  Dnnviiv.    FflcdiaB.  M,  1M1,S«.  No.  M,*!! 
CliritaM  priority,  appMcalioB  SwiterlMd,  laB.  2S,  19M, 9U/f 

14Clafaii8.    (CLMt— 429.7) 
1.  Cydic  onnpoeitions  bsiving  at  least  one  unit  of  the 

formula 

wherein  R  and  R'  are  hydrocarbon  radkals,  fr  is  an  integer 
from  0  to  1  and  c  is  an  intoger  from  1  to  10. 

3,a21,t37 STABLE  LEAD  ALKYL  COMPOSRIONS 
ShM  E.  Cook  aad  Ikomai  O.  SUraak,  Baton  Roogc,  La., 

to  EIM  CocpontkM,  New  York,  N.Y.,  a  ( 
o(Vh|Wa 

NoDraw^    Filed Maj 27, 19<3, S<r. No. 2S3,543 
29  Claims.    (CL2M— 437) 

1.  A  concentrated  antiknock  ihiid  composition  essen- 
tially consisting  o(  tetraethyllead  and  a  synergistic  ther- 

mal stabilizer  mixture  of  frmn  about  0.05  to  about  0.4 
mole  of  ethylene  dibromide  per  nKde  of  tetraethyllMd 
and  from  aboat  1  to  about  150  weight  percent,  based  on 
the  wei^  of  the  tetraethyllead,  of  a  hydrocarbon  boiling 
between  about  1*  and  about  300*  C.  at  atmospheric 
presure  and  having  a  solubility  in  tetraethyllead  at  25*  C. of  at  least  about  5  percent  by  weight 

3,221,93t STABILIZATION  OF  ALKYLLEAD8 
ShM  E.  Cook  Hsd 

to  RIM 

of 

,  Batoa  Roagc,  Iju, 
Ymk,  N.Y.,  a 

NoDrawiag.    FBed  Oct  39, 19<3,  Scr.  No.  319,943 

IW  portioa  of  the  tana  «f  the  patcat  -r^tTiirat  to 
Sept  1, 19tl,  hm  bcca  thrlafaat 

3  Claims.    (CL  249— 437) 

L  A  thermally  stahilined  alkyllead  concentrate  omiaist- 
ing  essentially  of  a  mixture  of  tetraalkylleads  in  which 
about  10%  <rf  the  alkyl  radicals  are  methyl,  the  balance 
being  ethyl,  a  hydrocaibon  having  a  boiling  point  at  at- 

mospheric pressure  in  the  range  of  from  about  SK)  to 
about  150'  C  said  hydrocarbon  being  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  alkanes  and  mononuclear  aromatics 
containing  only  aromatic  unsaturation  and  being  present 
in  an  amount  such  that  there  are  from  about  2  to  about  5 
parts  by  weight  thereof  per  eadi  100  parts  by  wei^  of 
such  mixture,  and  a  halohydrocarbon  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  ethylene  dibromide  and  propylene  di- 

bromide in  an  amount  sudi  that  there  are  from  about  0.5 
to  about  1  mole  thereof  per  mole  of  tetraalkyUead. 
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I*  HM  Cm 

,    II«iOci.3t,lM3,8i 

[OP  ALKTIUAM 
g  a^tmKk,  aJM  ■■■■■.  !,■ . 

l,lM3,84.N«.32Mt3 

  f  flitiii     (CI  ,    _,.^ 
1.  A  thujiuDjr  tlihflhwid  oonpcMitk  b  foiMitliin 

(1)  •  ooaoeatnltd  mfadaae  of  tetikalkjilead  oom- 

OBINZYLAMINi OAum-r 
KUHENYUnnHANU 

ifS/M 

M^lMl, 

1.  A( 
of  dMfbnBaU 

O-bMBjism ) adiioalkyt>N-fheii3iiireOia]ie 

Fvv. NH-00-0-CH~(OHd«-^- ̂
'«i^}- ii  wMch  abovt  10  peraent  <  f  the  alkji  ndi- 

•re  BMtt|3rl,  tke  balaaoe  bdog  «tl  jrl; 

C2)  A  lijnlrocaiboB  hsTing  a  boffing  point  it  >tiiK»-  |    .At^^aa  ̂  
phnk  pRMure  beMieen  aboot  90  s  id  ISO*  C,  Mid  ̂ "^ 
Iqrdrocubon  being  aetocted  from  tl  d  groiq>  cooriat-   «^>aeia  R  is  a  member  aeleded  from  ttm  ifwp  caudM^ 
kit  of  aOcanei  and  moaonnrirar  ai  xnatica  contain-  >ns  of  hydrofM  and  methyl, 
ing  only  aiomatic  uumturation  and  being  piemnt  in    R,  {§  «  lower  aflcyl, 
amooat  aodi  that  there  are  from  i  Mot  2  to  about   R,  is  «  kmvr  alk^ 
5pMts  by  weight  thereof  per  eaih  100  parts  by   r,  and  R,  when  taken  tofether  with  the  adjacent  nitrogen 
—'-^  of  said  mixture;  and  atom  is  a  member  selected  from  the  roop  consisting  of an  unsnbstituted  piperidiae  ring  and  an  "nwrtfstitnted 

pyrroUdine  riag* 

Rs.  R4,  R»  and  R«  are  each  independently  selected  firam 
the  group  coosisthig  of  hydrogen,  methozy,  methyi> 
msfoq^  nitro  and  chlorine, 

ff  ii  a  u^ole  number  from  1  to  2,  and 

X-  is  the  anion  of  a  physiologically  acoepuble  add  not 
imparting  to  tihe  said  quaternary  phenyhuethane  toaddty 

to  dflmsitic  *''*'**iH 

(3)  a  halohydrocarboa  selected  from  the  group  con- 
sisting of  etlqiene  dichloride  and  1  mpyieat  dicfalo- 

ride  present  as  essentially  die  sole  laMiydrocarbon 
ingredient  of  the  composition  and  piesent  in  amount 

such  that  there  are  from  about  Ip  to  about  1.7 
moles  thereof  per  moie  of  tetraalkyfead  componads 
in  said  mixture. 

■4K)K0BMK>I4(0HaKGA)ai01 

1^^    '    ̂  -OAilO  I  flUU 
R  Is  a  hydrocaitayl  group,  R>  k  selected  tnm 
Twilling  of  a  hydrogtu  atoe  and  a  medQi 

BMieal.  (jr)  Is  a  number,  (w)  is  a  num  w,  die  sum  of 
(z)  aad  (w)  is  at  least  1.  (7)  ii  a  eumler  of  at  least  1. 
thenrtiaef  (x)+(ir)  to  (y)  Is  from  1:1  to  3:1,  aad  dw 
viscosity  of  said  copaiyniarie  orgaaoaOofxi  ne  oil  at  25*  C 
Is  from  25  centistokes  to  10,000  oentisiofa  s. 

wmnSiS. 

COrOLTMEUC  OBGANOflnJCON  UMOCANTS 
Aalaa  a.  rater,  Cknace,  N.Y^  aiilgBOT  I  >  Uaiaa  CMrfde 

CaiMnid^  •  cesfatmioa  af  Nf  w  Task 
Na  Dvmvfiit.    FM  fcM  UL IML  8«  ,  N^  Must 

7CahtaBa.    (CLkft-341^) 
1.  A  copoiymeiic  organosfloxane  oil   if  the  fonmda: 

   3,m«t43 BIHTLKNICALLY  UMATUBAnD  MH¥llMOaL¥ 

L  A 
^  riai  Doc.  It,  IMl,  Sir.  Na.  1M,2S2 

vttt  having  the  formula 

.)N,N4NMBnyLAiaLINB 
POUND0       T 

wherein  Risen  aliphatk  radical  selected  from  the  data oonsistiiig  of 

n  la  aa  teteger  from  zero  through  ten; 
R'  is  a  divaleaC  orgaak:  radical  derivnl  from  a  dicarw 

boxylic  add  having  the  fbranla  R'(COOH)a  selected from  the  daas  '^"— '^*«f  of  pkthalfc  add,  iso- 
phthaUc  aaid.  tenpkliaife  add,  ad^  add,  sDodaie 
add,  fteaaiic  add,  melsic  add,  halofeaated  fkthiUc 
add,  and  naphrhsleae  dicsrbaiyiic  add; 

aad  A  Is  a  dhraleat  poop  sshirted  from  the  *t"T 
of  methyleaa  (~CHr-)  aad  cartonyl 

d 

iam  K. 

cUoridi^  aryl.  4-hydhnqwyi.  idkaajaiyl.  4«yaaoaryl 
aad  4JHJoaryl,  whMia  Ite  aiyl  fa  sail  aryl  nd  sab- 

or  4A«-TM^4fioBOrBFBAIJC  ACID 
YaaaviMm.  KY.  aafaaer  te 

r.Y^  a  I 

itifutedayyis 
fRMBtheyoup 

alkyl 
•    ̂    ^9"^    (ai«r-475) 1.  A  dbslkr  of  4,5,6-trichloroJeophdiaIlc  add  aad  a 

mone-uaiaturated,  lower  alqriiatic  alcohol  aad  1  to  2 hydroK]^  groiqM. 
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iuvakahon  ov  oldinic 
■rlTfiM  aiii  ffMl  & 

VSi,  «*WM  to  IMm  GaMi* 
i«fNtwT«tfc 
tat.  m«iM«.tt;iM2»te.Nowlt2.Mt 
7CMH.  (CLU»-4r7) 

1.  A  prooeM  fbr  prodttciiii  ethylenicaDy  onsaturatad 
bydroautqrl  etien  of  ntunted  hydrocutyl  mooocarixn- 
]iic  ackb;  wbkh  compriiM  jRVvidiiig  in  an  enentiaOy 
haUde  free  and  ewmtially  antaydrous  homofeneous  liqnid 
phaM  matnre,  an  ethylenically  muatorated  hydrocarboa 
free  of  aceqieaic  inwafiiratioa,  a  tatuntod  hydrocaityl 
monoouboxylic  acid,  a  catalytic  amount  of  a  metallic 
compound  selected  ftom  the  group  oonMtfiag  of  al- 
tanoalrt,  cydoalkane  catboxylates  and  acetylaoetaoate 
rompfciiw  of  metah  winch  are  edectad  from  die  groop 
"m^vj  of  Ir,  An,  Rh,  Pt,  Pd,  and  Ru,  a  metallic  cstr 
alytic  co-ooddant  selected  from  tibe  froup  comirting  of 
■HrawMJM,  amniwiiiim  alkanoatee.  cydoalkane  caibox- 
yhrtn  and  aoetjiaoeloaate  complexes  of  metals  whidi  are 
uleiieil  from  the  group  conaisring  of  Co,  Fe,  Or,  Oo, 
Pb,  Ni,  Mo,  W,  V,  Mn,  Os.  the  lafhamdw,  and  mixtures 
Uttucot;  the  molar  ratio  at  the  oo-ooudant  to  the  metalHr 
compound  being  greater  than  one;  and  recovering  ester 
from  the  mixture. 

POLV 

hydrande  to  produce  a  pH  of  at  least  11.  and  not 
faig  0.6  part  by  weiifA  tbenot  per  part  by 
monomer. 

tlJMt 

~  \CEI1C  ACI08  AND 
PBOCBBS  FOR  SAME 

liward  D.  Wst,  LewMM^EiwlB  Dasfti     . 
uluadf  aM  Jack  8*  NeipeaassSf  Wlsosp  NaYa  aariBsss 
la  Haafcir  Chfuiril  Ceiforaaaii,  Nkgm  f^ajf^t^ 
a  tWBMafloB  tM  New  x  ask 
NaDnwint.    FBaiMiy2,19M,8sr.No.35,g4S 

ItCMw.    fOMt— 515) 
1.  A  compound  sslected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

2,3,5'trichlon}phenyhK:etic  acid  and  2^,5,64etradiloio- 
phenytoceticadd. 

9.  A  process  for  the  |»<^>aration  of  mixtures  of  poly> 
ddofopbenylacetic  adds  having  more  than  two  dilorine 
atoms  per  mole  iHilcfa  comprises  introducing  dilorine 
into  phenylacetic  add  in  the  presence  of  a  Lewis  add 
catalyst  until  at  least  two  cUorine  atoms  have  been  in- 

troduced substitutively  on  the  aromatic  ring,  devatmg  the 
temperature  to  a  range  tnmi  about  90  4o  about  120  de- 

grees ccatigvada,  and  continuing  intnodnctioo  ot  chlorins 
until  at  least  one  chlorine  atom  has  been  introduced  sub- 

stitutively on  the  side  cham. 

psocm  FOB  auSamATiHG  Aouioui 
SOLUnpWg  OF  CAhOpOMULFOWlC  ACID 

Danrtd  A*  JafeMant  FsvallsTflMwaBd  GIsub  A* 
AFay  mrincuB^  NsY^  nHsgnasi  so  wu 
pa^yy  New  mUBaL  m« t ,9  a  cu^uaiuBan 
No  Dsaiil^   nadApr.I.i9iS,8si 

PMXXflS  FOR  TmMjSvWAClVWE  OF  All- 
PHA11Q  OLEPINICALLY  UMAIVRAnD 
DKARMUEYUC  ACIDS 

L  The  process  of  preparing  a  purifled,  concentrated 
aqueous  solution  of  d-10-caffl|>horaolfanic  add  from  an 
impure,  relatively  dilule  aqueous  si^i^ob  hereof  iriiich 
comprisss  the  oossecntive  sispsof 

(a)  mixing  at  about  pH  3-6  an  impure,  dilute 
solution  of  d-lO-canvhorsuUonic  add  with  a 
immisdMe,  neutral  organic  sohent  and  about  one  to 
six  moles  (p«r  mole  of  dw  d-10«amphorsulfonic 
add)  of  at  least  one  secondary  amine  of  die  fbrmula 

OHi  OBt  H    E> 

OHr-^-Otk-C-CBr-OB^Om-OBr4l-i~'W> 

wherdn  each  of  V,  R*  and  R*  is  an  aliphatic  hydro- 
carbon radical  and  KK  R'  and  R*  contain  in  die 

aggregate  fhim  11  to  14  caibon  atoms,  said  second- 
ary amhies  being  Bquid  at  room  tenqwrature  and 

s(rinble  fai  said  organic  solvent: 
(b)  separating  from  said  mixture  the  organic  sdvoit 

9flr*  I^IO*  «99y9Vv 

r.Na.  166,654 

/,1a.  26, 1961, F3aLt62 
(0.1ft  ff33) 

1.  In  dm  proosM  for  fha  MMiifartiim  of  aliphade  ola- 
flaically  unsatnralsd  dicaiboxyiic  adds  by  ««'«»«'*i-g 
molecular  oxygen  and  an  oleflnic  hydrocarbon  selected 
from  the  group  oomisting  of  n-hutnes,  butadiene,  and 
mixtures  dnnof,  miOk  a  catalyst  comprisfaig  vanadium 
pentocride,  jriiosphoric  add,  and  an  inorganic  carrier,  the 
Impiwement  <rf  passing  a  mixture  of  said  molecolar  oxy- 

gen and  said  oldhi  over  a  bad  of  said  catalyst  at  a  tem- 
penture  of  from  350*  to  550*  C.  with  a  residence  time  on 
dtt  catalyst  of  from  0.1  to  OJ  second,  the  catalytic  activity 
of  said  bed  inneashig  in  the  dheetlan  of  flow  of  tha 

(c)  mixing  said  organic  sohent  phase  widi  a  lesser 
volmne  of  water  at  a  pH  above  9.0  to  transfer  the 
d-10-camphorsulfonic  add  into  a  second  aqueous 
phase;  and 

(d)  separating  and  then  addUying  said  second  aqueous 
phass  10  provide  a  purifled,  concentrated 
solutioo  o(  d-lO-cam^iorsolfonic  add. 

l-CYCLOAUnfSaSoWYLAMnXV5. 
HAUMBNZOPHBNONIS 

iH.MdMBm 
NJ.,    iis^iiii    la  Ws 

NJ,,  a  caspmatlan  0I  Dshn 

PROdss  op^Shuung  vinyl 
AROMATIC  80LF0NATIS 

▼oi^  1611  flL  latyiB,  Bay  Oy^  WRck^  and 
I  B>  GnMsL  1659  ClOTar  UBa,  MMand,  Mkfc, 

No  Dnwl^    riad  Jna  8, 1962,  i».  Now  255,976 
dOikiB.    <a.265^.55S) 

.ft.  A  msthod  for  treating  an  alkali  metal  vinyl  aro- 
nntic  snttonata  to  rsodcr  it  staUs.  which  comprisre  add- 
ing  to  an  aqueous  solutioQ  of  the  dkaM  matal  riayl 
nmtic  suUonata  a  suflldent  amount  of  an  alkali 

2CMiBfc    (CL265-597) 
1.  A  compound  of  Ihs  fbnnula: 

f 

0 
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wfaerein  Ra  is  a  member  of  the  group 
diOfBO,  haloten.  kmer  alkyl  and  knver 
cydotkyl  of  3  to  5  caitoo  atoim. 
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xmsiflting  of  hy- 
ilkozy  and  R«  it 

   3;aMsi PUnDPICAnON  OF  SAUCYLKNUIDE 
E.  Ma|twiki»  3713  Mooriwi 
Mt7  flkwaa  Coiirt  mi  M 

514  fc  liimw  St.  di  of  IflilMi,  R 
NoDmrfen.    HM  M«.  1,  IMS,  84  N«i.  2<2,243 

Sriil  I  (CL2M— 491) 
L  In  a  praoMi  wherda  a  mixture  cotqirisiiit  aoiliiie, 

saliqrlic  add,  and  pho^hona  trichloridi  is  heated  at  an 
derated  tem|>erature  to  produce  a  en  lie  saliqflanilide 
product,  the  im|nt)vement  of  contacting  s  lid  crude  salicyl> 
anilide  in  inert  solyent  solution  with  a  si  bstance  selected 
from  the  group  consisting  of  triOoncr  al  ̂)  amines,  an- 

ion etchange  resins,  and  cation  eichange  resins  at  a  tem> 

paratura  of  about  50-180*  C 

3,221,t52 
SAUCYLANILIDB  FROCtSB 

E.  Bfajaivski,  3713  BtnsilMd  pttw%  Midland, 
Mick.,  and  DaaM  W.  TaifanraU,  592  S.  Pwfc  St,  B«j 
0(y|Sfich. 
No  naiwfcif.    FBcd  Mar.  1,  1M3,  Scr,  No.  U2M€ 

5  CUw.  (CL  lt$SS9 
1.  In  a  process  for  malung  salicylai  Hide  wherein  a 

mixture  of  salicylic  add,  aniline,  phoqiti  orus  trichloride, 
and  an  inert  liquid  dfluent  is  heated  to  a  temperature 
between  about  75*  C.  and  about  180*  C .  until  the  leac- 
tioo  is  substantially  complete,  the  improv  sment  of  adding 
to  the  mixture  thereby  obtained  at  least  about  0.4  equi- 
ynkat  weight  of  aqueous  alkali  per  equi  alent  weight  of 
phosphorus  trichloride,  thereby  causing  t  le  separation  ot 
said  mixture  into  an  organic  solution  ind  an  aqueous 
solntioo  of  pH  between  about  3.7  and  ab  wt  11,  and  sep- 

arating said  solutions. 

3J21AS3 
PREPARATION  OP  FmniAMIDE, 

AND  SALTS  THEBEC^ 
GUANmiNE 

No iJa^3»lM2,l 
ICUma,    (CL2M— Ml) 

1.  A  process  for  tbt  simultaneous  pr^  ratioo  of  guani- 
dine  and  formamide  comprising  treatini  dicyandiamide 
at  substantially  atmospheric  pressure  am    at  a  tonpera- 

No.  20733 

and  at  a  pH  of 
at  least  1  mole 

tme  of  about  5*  C.  to  room  temperature 
4  to  11  with  hydrogen  in  the  presence  of 
of  water  per  mole  of  dicyandiamide  as  i  of  a  catalyst 
of  the  group  consisting  of  Raney  nickel  aa  d  Raney  cobalt, 
and  sepan^ing  the  obtained  mixture  of  guanidine  and 

3421,tS4 
N-PROPARGYL-PHENOXYALK^LAMINES 

member 
aOtylamines  of  the  formula: 

toMior  A 
aliAhc 

FBsd  Dec  27,~1MI,  Ssri  No.  247,S95 
--     -       -  ,4.  »«. Mar.2<,lM2,ll,444/<2 

(CI 
 - 

of  the  class  consisting  <  i  the  phenoxy- 

^   I  CHrC^CH -O-A-H 

-<IV< 

wherein  A  represents  alkylene  of  2  to  4  carbon  atoms  of 
which  at  least  2  carbon  atoms  separate  the  indicated 
oxygen  and  nitrogen  atoms,  Ri  represents  a  member  of 
the  class  consisting  of  alkyl  of  up  to  four  carbon  atoms, 
and  chlorine,  Rj  and  Rj  each  represents  a  member  of  the 
dass  consisting  of  hydrogen,  chlorine,  and  alkyl  of  up  to 
4  carbon  atoms,  and  non-toxic  add  addition  salts  thereof. 

NflVATE  AND  PERCHLORATE  SALTS  OF POLYEIHYLENIMINE 

M  RoUh,  ABentow,  Pa.,  aatpor  to  Ati«  Chcnical oa,  Del.,  a  oorporaHoB  of 

I^ 

NoDrawfag.    FledDeclS,19il,Ssr.No.l59,7S7 
7ClataBa.    (O.  2M— 583) 

L  A  dry  solid  salt  of  a  hi^  polymer  of  eth^enhnhie 
having  a  molecular  wei^  of  about  30,000  to  45,000  and 
an  add  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  nitric  add 
and  perchloric  add. 

3,221,85( 
PREPARATION  OF  MERCAPTANS  AND THIO-ETHER  COMPOUNDS 

Recty  P.  LethM,  Bnrtles?ne,  OMn.,  ■■Ignui  (o  Phmipg 

NoDiawfag.    Filed  Dee.  24,  lM2,Ser.  No.  247,343 
(Oahns.    (CL2<0-5S3)  - 

1.  A  process  fw  preparing  mercaptans  and  thio-ether 
compounds,  which  process  comprises  reacting  monoole- 
finic  compounds  with  hydrogen  sulfide  in  a  reaction  zone 
in  the  presence  of  a  basic  material  i»-esent  in  the  amount 
of  0.25  to  30  grams  per  mol  of  said  monooleflnic  com- 

pound and  an  amount  of  sulfur  in  the  range  of  0.2  to  5 
grams  per  mol  of  said  monooleflnic  compound  charged 
to  said  reaction  zone,  said  m<Mioolefinic  compounds  hav- 

ing the  fcmnuhi: 

B      B 

Bt-(C)ir-C- 
B 

B     B      B 

■C-{6)r-<!!-I i   k 

where: 

X  and  y  are  integers  frmn  0  to  5, 
R  is  selected  from  the  group  MM»««f»jng  of  hydrogen  and 

alkyl  radicals  having  1  to  5  carbon  atoms, 
Ri  and  R^  are  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of 

hydrogen  and  alkyl  radicals  having  1  to  5  carbon 
atoms,  and  together  can  form  a  covalent  bond  with 
the  proviso  tfuit  when  they  form  said  covalent  bond 
that  the  sum  of  x  and  y  is  at  least  2,  and 

Ri  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen, 
alkyl  radical  having  1  to  5  carbon  atoms,  N(R)| 
and  OR  radicals,  with  the  proviso  that  where  R,  is 
N(R)a,  said  organic  compound  containing  ethylenic 
unsaturation  can  serve  as  said  basic  nuiterial, 

and  where  said  basic  material  is  selected  from  the  grx>up 
consisting  of  alkali  metal  hydrcoidea  and  compounds 
havmg  the  genend  fmmuh: N(l4)s 

whopt  Ki  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  hydro- 
gen and  tSkyl  radicals  having  1  to  8  carbon  atoms,  and 

recovering  aid  organic  snlfw  compounds  from  the  re- 
sulting icactioa  mixtnie. 
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PH< lOfiPHOinJar POLYMERS 
IIiaMH.BrvwB.Uw- 

,N.Y. I.Yn  a 

fteUnnrf^    FltdNvr.l] 
UCIaiM.    (CL    

1.  A  prooest  for  polymeriang  a  tetra]us(a>liydrazy- 
orgaiio)itbocphoiiiuin  luJide  compound  having  the  for- muU: 

of  NcwYovfc 
lMt,8«.N«^7t,37f 

if 

til 
J. -.i'^- 

where  R  is  telected  from  the  group  (XMisisting  of  hydro- 
gen, alkyh  having  between  about  one  and  about  six  car- 
bon atoms,  alkenyb  having  between  one  and  about  six 

carbon  atoms,  aiyls  having  between  about  five  and 
tea  carbon  atoms,  and  cydoalkyls  having  between  about 
three  and  about  six  carbon  atoms,  and  X  is  a  halogen 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  chlorine,  bromine, 
fluorine  and  iodine,  which  comprises  heating  said  phos- 
phonium  halide  compound  to  a  temperature  between 
about  one  hundred  and  fifty  and  about  two  hundred  de- 

grees centigrade  until  p<riymerizatioD  is  substantially 
complete,  while  passing  a  gas  inert  to  the  reaction  mass 
through  the  reaction  mass  until  polymerization  is  sub- 
•tamtially  complete,  the  amount  of  said  inert  gas  passed 
through  said  reaction  mass  being  at  least  sdflcient  to 
cany  off  substantiaUy  all  of  the  gaseous  by-producu 
of  the  reaction. 

9.  The  liquid  polymer  produced  by  the  process  of 
claim  L  kji  ̂ Ksocnq  A  .i. 

-■■:-{  ufil  gjsd^isteo- 

000,  which  comprises  polymerizing  an  olefin  oxide  hav- 
ing the  fonnula:  ^.^ 

Br— OH— -OHi      .ix   JVPTJJ--.  ;    /!?»^3't% 

^O  "^^  3*!***  '^  ♦ffr> 

wherein  R  is  a  radical  selected  from  the  group  consisHng 
of  hydrogen  and  alkyl  radicals  containing  from  1  to  7 
carbon  atoms,  in  the  presence  of  a  catalyst  essentially 
constituted  of: 

(a)  a  phosphate  having  the  formula  H^MsPO,  where- 
in M  is  a  radical  selected  fnwi  the  groop  consisting 

of  H,  Zr,  V,  Fe,  Cr,  Np,  Pu,  Hf,  Mn.  and  U  and  of 
the  oxy-metallic  radicals  thereof,  w  is  a  number 
smaller  than  3,  x  is  a  number  higher  than  0  but  not 
hi^r  than  3  and  y  is  a  number  higher  than  2.0  but 
not  higher  than  4  and; 

(b)  an  organometallic  compound  having  die  formula 
M'R'aR'a  wherein  M'  is  a  metal  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  Li,  Na,  Mg,  Ca,  Sr,  Ba,  Zn,  Cd, 
B,  and  Al,  R  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group 
consisting  of  lower  alkyl  radicals  and  phenyl  radical, 
R'  is  a  member  selected  from  the  group  consisting 
of  lower  alkyl  radicals,  phen^  radical,  and  hydro- 

gen and  bromide  atoms,  m  is  a  number  not  low«^ 
than  1,  n  being  such  that  the  sum  m+n  is  a  ̂ ndiole 

number  cmreqxmding  to  the  valence  of  M'; 
the  nxdar  ratio,  in  said  catalyit.  of  said  compound 

defined  in  (a)  to  said  compound  defined  in  (b) 
ranging  from  about  0.01  to  about  20,  the  polymeriz- 

ing step  being  operated  for  a  period  of  time  anf- 
fident  to  yield  a  polymer  having  a  molecular  wd^ 
of  about  2.000  to  10,000,000,  at  a  tenq)erature  from 

about  20  to  130*  C 

AROMAHC  POLYB1HEB8 

•*r*  fe  aov«3 

itoflhdiOl 
I  of  Doiawwo 

i  Feb.  13»  IMl,  8«r.  No.  SSiMS 
atioB  NethHtaads,  Apr.  22,  IMt, 
2MJ52 

3C3dma.  (CL2M-413) 
1.  A  mixture  of  ptrfypheoyl  ethers  prepared  by  passing 

in  the  vMpot  phase,  dipteayl  ether  and  cUarine,  in  a 
molar  ntk>  of  at  least  about  3  to  1,  through  a  first  reac- 

tion zone  at  a  temperature  of  about  260*  C.  to  about 
500*  C.  to  adiievc  substantial  reaction  of  dipben^  ether 
and  chlorine,  treating  the  eflhient  stream  frovn  said  zone 
with  caustic  to  aeparaf  the  inorganic  components  there- 

from, and  treating  the  resulting  stream  with  the  |rfienate 
of  a  metal  sefeded  frtxn  alkali  and  alkaline  earth  metals 
in  a  liquid  pheool  corresponding  to  that  from  whidh  the 
phniate  is  derived,  in  the  presence  of  a  copper  catalyst, 
to  obtain  a  mixture  of  polyphenyl  ethers. 

3421.tS9    
POLYMERIZATION  OF  OLEFIN  OXIDES  WTIH 

A  METAL  PH08PHATE-ORGANOMBTALUC 
CATALYST 

FUnI,  Sdkgr*^  Kjoto,  SacUo  Ym 
More-kB,    Kyoto,    Ti 

No 
JaMB,  a 

190, 8«.  No.  llSCSl 
,Ma72S,l9U, 34/lMM 

9  Oitsii     (CLSM— 61SK 
1.  A  method  for  the  production  of  olefin  oxide  poly- 

men  having  moIecuUr  weights  of  about  ZfiOO  to  10,000.- 

'*  3,221,M9 

PROCESS  FOR  THE  MANUFACTURE  OF  STORAGE- 
>    STABLE  ALKYLATED  BISPHENOL  ELASTOMER 

ANT10XIDANI8 
Hany  E.  Alhcst  aad  Pwl  GL  HriBsa,  Lafayette  Hm,  Pa., 

aalgBuss  to  PiBBisIf  rhsasirais  CosforatioB,  PModsl 

NoDrawlag.    FBod  Apr.  4,  INl,  Scr.  No.  1M,497 
tfdalaH.    (CL2M-4I9) 

2.  The  process  of  preparing  a  liquid  mixture  of  alkylated 
Irisxylenols  stable  to  storage  without  formation  of  crys- 

talline bodies  by  condensing  a  xylenol  alkylated  with  an 
olefin  containing  4  to  9  carbon  atoms  with  at  least  a 
stoichimoetric  amount  of  a  mixture  of  aliphatic  saturated 
aldehydes,  said  aldehydes  containing  1  to  9  carbon  atoms 
and  containing  only  carbon,  hydrogen  and  oxygen  and 
each  of  said  aldehydes  in  said  aldehyde  mixture  being 
present  in  an  amoimt  of  at  least  about  5  mole  percent,  said 
condensation  being  carried  out  under  acidic  conditions 

at  a  temperature  between  20*  C.  and  100*  C. 

3,321,M1 PROCESS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF  2>B1S44. 
HYDROXYPHENYL)  PROPANE 

R.  Grovw,  PhfaiaH,  ami  Rakert  B.  ■ 
"  NJ.,  aislgniiis  to  Unioa  CartMc lofNcwYotfc 

Aag.  1, 19<1,  Scr.  No.  13S,S23 
4ClaiBML    (CLM«-^19> 

1.  In  the  process  lor  the  prodoction  of  2,2-bi8(4-hy- 
draxyphenyl)propone  comprising  reacting  pheool  and  ace- 
looe  togedier  under  subatantially  anhytdroua  condition  iB 
a  raactioo  zone  in  contact  with  an  acidic  condensing  ageat, 
withdrawiag  from  the  icadioB  zone  an  eflhwttt  ooovriifBt 
2,2-bie(4-hydraxypheayl)propaDe,  phenol,  acetone,  waier 
and  acetone-phenol  reaction  by^rodocts,  concentrating 
the  eABaac  by  reaaoval  of  anbstamiatty  all  of  the  acetone 
and  the  water,  and  natooing  2,2-bts(4-hydroxyphenyl) 
propane  from  the  dhMMhoJnpmwMMat  which 



OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
ao.  IMS 

otacting  the  ouaceutifted  aoeCone-firee 
I  diiiiiaWwd  2aMt{<  t-tydimyphiyl) 

w  oontent  and  a  waler  ooetuA  ci  km  than  0.5  per- 
by  wei^bt,  with  a  porous  ina«  of  s  ibttantially  anhy- 

-0  •"' 

-  j 

drouB  fanohible  phenol-saturated  cation 
Cspoaed  in  a  rearranfemeat  zone,  fnith^ 
a  portkm  of  the  acetone-phenol  teacti^n 
2J-his(4-hydf onyphenyl  )propane  and 

XDoe  efltaent  to  said  reaction 

exdianging  resin 
reacting  at  least 
by-products  to 

MMhif  die  rear- zone. 

Idly  It, Mo. 

wodnct,  and 

(I) 
(2)  aoetooitrile.  and 
(3)  nitric  add  to  ykld  an 

product,  and 
(b)  decomposinf  the  intermecSate 

coovlex  of  step  (a)  to  yield  o-nitroMieaol  and  2.4-di- 
nitrxyhenol  substantial^  free  froan  p^iitrofihenoL 

reactioD  product 

mmiiAiiON  IN  KAi 
mmm  H.  TnM,  liigili,  fur  P. 

Art  JL  htimmm.  Mm 
RT,  mimmB  l» -        N.Y, 

NevYok 

•  fiiiiiM    acLr 
ioc  the  projNction  of  phenol 

of  benzene  to  biib  chlorination 

I  dichlofDbenxene 
in  a  irst  stage,  and  the  hydiw  sis  in  a  second 

to  fonn  hydroiysia  psodoct  cch^riaing  phent^ 
nKMOchlorobenzene  and  HO,  Ae  metnod  of  separating 
mi  recovering  pheani  theeefroni  wfaiqi  oompriass  (1) 
auxiag  hydrolysis  prodnct 
chlofobenzeae  with  chlorinatioBi  pra^luct 
■Mttochlorobenzene, 

fbnn  liquid  organic  mixed  product,  and  (2)  passtag  said 
liquid  organic  mixed  product  through  a  distillation  train 
in  which  benzene,  monochloiDhcninne,  an  aaeotrope4ype 

"  "^^^  c 
0 

odxture  comprising  dichlorabenzene  and  phenol,  and  a 
fraction  consisting  essentially  of  phenol,  are  s^arated 
therefrom. 

PuancAiioNlmcEas  for  crude 
DINrnMnXILUBNES 

1,221JM2 NIRAIION  PB 

WoPiaiih^    PlaiJMel9,lM4,l 
7  CUM.    (O. 

1.  A  process  for  manufacturing  a  niiro-aromatic  com- 
pouad  comprising  the  steps: 

(a)  reacting  together 
(1)  an  aromatie  snbstnle  whi^  is  capable  of 

bsiag  nitrated  in  at  least  two  pc  ntioaa, 
(2)  a  compound  eomspondin^  to  the  formula 
R-^aN  in  which  R  is  alkyl, 

(3)  a  protooating  agent,  and 
(4)  a  nitrating  ageat, 

to  yield  an  iaiermwliate  reactioa 
(b)  decomposing  the  iniemiedialB  reaction  product  oi 
mp  (a)  to  yield  a  nitro-aromatic  compound. 

€.  A  prooesi  lor  nitrating  phenol  con  prising  the  steps: 

iriiaf 

a  eetpenllaa  of  I 
fled  Dec  21,  IfM,  8sr.  Na.  42U51 

ChrilM  ffflaiKy,  mvMcaliaa  Gnm  Mfa*^  J«.  1, 1M4, 
tt3/M 

SCadHSk  KXU§-445) 
1.  A  process  for  porifyiag  crude  dinitrotoluenet  bf 

contacting  the  liquid  dinitrottduenes  with  water  in  a  cen- 
trifugal pump,  emfdoying  from  OS  part  to  2.0  parts  by 

volume  of  water  per  part  by  v<dume  of  dinitrololoenes, 
separating  the  dinitrotohMaes  from  the  water  washings, 
thew  after  wmracting  the  dinitrotolneaea,  in  a  "■— '**"g*' 
puaip  with  dilute  aqueous  sodium  hydbuodde  solntioB  «m- 
polyhig  fitxn  0.1  part  to  OJ  part  by  volume  of  sodhan 
hydtoosdde  sohrtioa  per  part  of  dinitrotolueaes,  separating 
me  uumitifoinenes  irom  loe  sooram  nyuiujuoe  soiuuon 
and  thereafter  washing  the  dinitrotoluenes  with  water. 

BPIAONG  A  HYDI^lrirGIOCJP  WIIH  A  HAI^ 
06IN  IN  CERTAIN  POLYNmAIED  PHENYL 

COMPOUNDS  ^ Vaaca,  Park  FtossI,  DL,  asrfpa 
.^iiHi^>aiiilaii,Olitra 

  etOUe  
— ,w_^ 

NaDtaahis.    nadJkMl2,19Hi«.Na^3743M 
tCfakac    <CL2<»-.<M) 

L  The  method  lor  substitutiag  a  chlorjae  group  for 
a  hydroxy  group  in  the  llrtf  position  of  a  polynitnitad 
monohydroxy  single  ring  conqwond  of  tte  illustrative structure: 

OH 

><r 

rOfhwt 

wherein  the  wihstituent  groups  a,  b,  and  c  thsreof  occapy 
only  the  even  numbeiad  poaitioBs  d  said  liar  wherein  a 
is  Kmilad  to  a  nitro  groiv,  b  is  limited  to  hydrogen  and 
nitro  groups  and  c  is  liariied  to  methyl  and  nitro  groups; 
iriiich  coB^irises  refluxing  die  1  positioa  hydroxy  snb- 
stiluled  parent  in  a  reaction  mndiuni  consisting  essentially 
of  a  major  aatount  of  a  lower  aliphatic  dikffinated  hydro- 
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onboa  tohcnt,  a  miiior  amaont  of  •  N»N-di-«Mitaled 
lowwwittyUarinaiittde  andaa  aiDoaiit  in  exoe«  over  tbemy 
of  thioo^  dikmd*  for  tune  nfficient  to  convert  tiw  1 
poiitiott  faydraK]^  P019  io  the  parent 
tnOy  over  to  a  Alorine  gro(v> 

wheran  X  k  a  halogen  having  an  atomic  weisfat  between 
35  and  80,  X  ii  a  nombcr  feom  1  to  3,  inchwve,  and  7  ii  a 
munber  from  1  to  3,  indmive. 

DKHYDIOCHL0BINA110N 

DECOMFOSmON  OF  ABOMAHC  CAKlQXyLIC 
ACnOHALIDES 

OPrOLYCHLOBO 

PanI  E.  Hoch,  T( 

tfMiafNcw   
NoDnwIiV.    Flei  liqr  l»  19Sf ,  to.  No.  tlM12 

5 nihil.  (ca.2iiL-44n 
1.  The  praoea  of  pivering  l,0,6,7,7-hexaddafo>2- 

iiiBttylBU»-bicyclo-(2^1)-heHcn»'5  which  oomprim  re- 
acttaf  1.4^A7.7-faexachloio  •  2  .  ehloramethjlbicyclo- 
(2^1)-hepteiie-5  with  an  alcoholic  base  at  a  tempentme 

of  tweatjMhe  degieet  cwifigradff  to  ei|hty  degrees  oenti- 
pads  at  atBKWphwfc  pwnre  and  recovering  lA,5AfJ- 
hBiacUoco-24nethylenebicyclo-(2^1)  -  heptane  -  5  as  a 
pvodnct  of  the  pcQoeM> 

MBTHYLINB  guBllfUlU)  HCYCUC 
COMTOUNDS 

STlBSii^.    Fled  Jaik  M,  1N3,  to;  Na.  aSMSf 
CU^  jrfmity,  aiilriHia  Gwnl  Ertlat^  F^  t,  IHl, 

4,199/da SChdM.    (CLldt— <M) 
L  Aproceaiwhidiooaifrieeeheating.atateinperata» 

of  bom  about  200*  C  to  about  400*  C  and  in  the  prae* 
enoe  of  a  palladium  catalytf,  an  aram^ic  carboxylic  acid 
halide  of  ̂   f onnala, 

o 

wberefai  11  ii  an  hither  from  1  to  3,  X  rqpreaents  halogen, 
and  R  it  relected  from  the  groi^  contiiting  of  phenyl, 
naphthyl.  bqihenylyl  and  the  al^  alkoxy  and  idwnaiy 
mbetitated  derivativw  tiwraot 

NaDnwh«:    tied  iU«.M.lMI,to.No.Sl,4S4 

1.  AcooqMwndof  teetnictnre 
■OIATHm  OF  IVntAfLUOKOnHYLENE  AND 
HKXAFUX^BOniOnNB  F«OM  THE  PYBOLY- 
ZATES  OF  CHLOKODIFLUailOMRHANE 

m 
Hi 

BtCl 

wherein  eadi  X  b  a  halofra  atom. 
3.  The  method  of  pr^eringoompoundi  of  the  structure 

C      adL  I  JU>HiOi       ̂  

wherein  each  X  is  a  hatofsn  which  oomprieas  contacting 
a  compound  of  the  stnctnn 

with  approximately  one  mole  equivalent  of  aa  alkali 
metal  hydroxide. 

;ryrp^r  f  fli  <  v^i'j 

BAl/OGMSA'nSmlxYV\ 
F.  Gartan^  ■■fcslyBilihii> 

FIsd  Bftv.  1.  IMl,  8er.  No^  17MM 

1,  A  halogrinated  cydic  di^xylylene  having  the  struc- 
ture 

l.Hq>l 
aow 

«f  Delawmt 
Fled  Sept  12,  IMS.  8sr.  N^  9M>N 

tlOili  I     (C1.2dt    <S3J) 
1.  A  process  for  the  iecriation  and  recovery  of  substaa- 

tiaDy  pure  tetrafluoroeth^ene  and  hexatuoropropena 
from  dblorodifluoromethane  pyitdyxates  which  comprissa 

(a)  washing  a  pyroiyzaie  forased  i^on  the  pyrolyiis 
of  chlorodifluorouiethane  and  containing  tetrafluocO" 
ediykne,  hexaflooropropene,  nufBaded  cfalorodifluo* 
romethane,  and  other  components,  widi  water  to 
remove  any  water-eolubie  acids  which  were  oo»- 
currently  formed  during  the  pyrolysis  reaction  and 
iHiich  remam  in  tiw  pyroiyzaie: 

(b)  sttb^ecting  the  wnter-washed  pyndyzate  to  frao* 
tiooal  distillation  to  s^arate  the  pynriyzate  into  (i) 
a  firrt  distinate  oontaiiiing  part  dt  the  tetrafluoio- 
ethylene  and  substantially  all  of  the  low  boiling  ooa>> 
ponents  of  the  pynrfyzaie,  and  (ii)  a  flnt  distfllatioa residue; 

(c)  rontacting  the  first  distillate  with  a  polar  organic 
solvent  of  the  group  consisting  of  methanol,  ethanol, 
iso|»opanol,  aoetooe,  and  dinsethjifbrmamide  at  a 

temperature  in  die  range  from  about  — 40*  C  to 
about  10*  C  to  disscdve  by  absorption  substantially 
all  of  the  low  boiling  components  from  the  &at  die* 
tillale  in  the  polar  organic  sirtvcat  i^Qe  leaving  ua> 
dissolved  sidNtantially  all  of  die  letrafhioroethylene 
contained  in  the  first  distiOate: 

(d)  combining  the  tetrafluoroeffayleae  remaining  un- 
dissolved from  the  scrfvent  sbsorption  of  die  first 

distillate  with  the  first  distillation  residue  and  thn 

subjecting  the  resultant  mixture  to  fractiooal  distilla- 
tion to  aqiarate  it  into  (i)  a  second  distiOale  con- 

sisting essentially  of  substantially  pure  tetrallnoro- 
eth^ene,  tbttrtby  isolating  substantially  pore 
lluoroethylene  from  the  pyrolyzate,  and  (u)  a 
distiHafion  readne;  and  recovering  the  resultant  sub- 

stantially pure  tetrafinoroethykne; 



S090 

(e)  mbiecting  the  second  distillatioii 
tional  diatinatk»  to  teparaie  it 

residne  to  frac- 
nto  (i)  a  third 

distillate  consisting  essentially  of  I  Bxaflaoropropene 
and  cfalorodifluoroniethane,  and  (ii )  a  third  distilla- 
tion residue;  ^ 

(f )  contacting  the  third  distillate  wit  i  a  polar  organic 
solvent  of  the  groap  consisting  of  n  lethanol,  ethanol, 
isopn^>anol,  acetone,  and  dimethyl  ormamide  to  dia> 
sohre  by  absorption  substantially  ill  of  the  chloro- 
difluoromethane  from  the  third  distpiate  in  the  polar 
organic    sdvent    while    leaving 
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staatiaUy  pure  hezafluoropropene, 
mdisaolved    sub- 
thereby  isolating 

substantially  pure  heialhwropropei  e  from  the  pyro- 
lyzate,  and  recovering  t&e  resultant  substantially  pure 
hexaflnoropropene;  and 

*^g)  recovering  the  chlorodilhiorometl|ane  remaining  in 
^***^  the  polar  organic  solvent  employc{d  in  the  solvent 

absorption  of  the  third  distillate. 

HIGH  ENERGY  FUELS  AND 
B.  SteUy,  BMf^Hi,  Mich., 

NoDvawtaf.    FBed  Dec  2S,  1999,  S^.  No.  M2,01t 
5  CSataM.    (CL  3m    «  i) 

1.  A  composition  of  matter  amapris  ig 
position  and  geometric  isomers  of  at  leaslj 
IV,  V,  VI  and  Vn. 

Vnmola  TV 

(R*^. 

I  »-^ — Lb-La"'),-, 

•-|--[-H-|-(B'^i 

S! Voraola  V 

••.V 

a  mixtnv  of 
one  of  Formulas 

■
1
 

•r*i*^ 

I  B-O — L  -i-OfV. 

[ 

Hyd. Cy« 

Fonnnla  VX 
B'-cH.  y\ 

U-6   (-B-HB'")*-! i 
''^■«- §?•-++  X^'-hA 

l^nanla  vn 

px0.J (E-O-t-gJ-. {(h: 
in  whidh  Fonnola*  IV  to  VII: 

K,  R'  and  R"  are  members  of  the  gro  op  consisting  of 
hydrofBtt  and  strai^t  and  branded  chain  aftyl, 
cydoalkyl,    tJkfkydoaJkyU    cydc  alk^alkjl    and 

•1 

aralkyl  radicals,  R  and  R'  together  wiA  the  two 
adjacent  carbon  atoms  having  2  to  12  carbon  at(Mns 
and  R"  having  0  to  12  carbon  atoms; 

R'"  is  a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  hydrogen 
and  straight  and  branched  chain  alkyl  radicals  having 
1  to  12  carbon  atoms; 

Hyd.  Cyc  is  a  saturated  radical  obtained  by  saturating 
a  member  of  the  group  consisting  of  cydoalkene  and 
cycloalkadiene  radicals  having  5  to  10  carbon  atoms 
and  dimers,  trimers  and  tetramers  thereof; 

M  is  2,  and  m,  p  and  q  are  integers  from  1  to  4,  1  to  5. 
and  2  to  3,  respectively.  ^^ 

TRANSALKYLATION  OF  AROMATIC  HYDRO- 
CARBONS   WITH    A    HETEROPOLY    ACID 

CATALYST 
Waller  R.  Kmk  and  Rolaiid  Ubsn,  St  Lmris,  Mo. 

to  Moaaanto  Ciwip—y,  a  corponlioa  or 

No  Dnmtag.    Fled  Dec  27, 19M,  Ser.  No.  1(24M  "" laCiahM.    (CL2M-472) 
1.  A  process  for  the  transalk^ation  of  aromatic  hydro- 

carbons which  comprises  contacting  a  mixture  of  at  least 
two  different  aromatic  hydrocarbons  each  of  which  is 
selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  benzene  and  alk^- 
benzenes  of  1  to  8  alkyl  carbon  atoms,  with  a  catalyst 
comprised  <rf  5  to  50  wei^  percent  of  a  heteropoly  add 
and  95  to  50  weight  percent  of  a  support  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  silica-alumina  having  a  compod- 
tion  of  5  to  90  wei^t  percent  silica  and  95  to  10  weight 
percent  alumina  and  alumina,  at  a  temperature  of  265 

to  350*  C,  a  pressure  of  100  to  400  pj.i.g.  and  at  a 
^woe  velocity  of  0.5  to  4.0  liquid  volumes  of  feed  per 
hour  per  volume  of  catalyst 

3,231J73 

PURIFICATION  OF  OLXFINB  *' GMqe  D.  Davis  aai  Raris  C  Makte,  Jr.,  bo(h  of  8t 

M^  Mftg  nslpiBH  la  Mnaiaatu  Caip—j,  a  catpa- 
NoDrawkig.    Filed  Oct  27, 1961,  S«.  No.  14t,tS6 

HClaiBH.    (CL  266— 677) 
1.  A  {vocess  for  the  puriflcation  of  olefin  hydrocar- 

bons containing  more  unsaturated  hydrocarbon  impurities 
which  comprises  contacting  an  olefin  hydrocarbon  stream 
containing  said  more  unsaturated  hydrocarbon  impurities 
wiA  a  crystalline  zeolite  having  pore  diameten  of  6  to  15 
angstroms,  at  least  a  portion  of  the  irnu  of  which  hava 
been  exchanged  with  a  polymerizatioa  promoting  metal  se- 

lected frmn  the  group  consisting  of  zinc,  cadmium,  mer- 
cury, silver,  copper,  nickel  and  cobalt  at  temperatures  of 

100  to  400*  C.  and  at  pressures  of  from  atmos{terie  to 500p.sJ.g. 

3421,t74 PRODUCTION  OF  COPOUGATED  DIOLEFINE8 

NoDmdkS.    FiMJaMai,1^8«.Na.2M,M2 
CUtaH  prierHjr,  appOcallaa  Gveat  Brflafa,  iMe  23, 1961, 

22,03/61 
It  CUh.    (CL  266—611) 

1.  A  process  for  the  production  of  a  ooqfogated  diola- 
fine  which  comprises  contacting  in  the  vapour  pliase  and  at 
a  temperature  between  200*  and  450*  C.  steam  and  a 
1,3-diasane  having  the  formula 

B.-C  6-B4 
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wfaerein  R  ii  an  alkyl  radical  and  eadi  <rf  Ra,  Ra,  R4  and 
R«  is  selected  from  the  group  consisting  of  the  hydrogen 
atom  alkyl  radicals  and  aryl  radicals,  together  with  a  vola- 

tile organic  ester  of  an  oxy-add  of  phosphorus,  in  the 
presence  of  a  solid  carrier  material  impregnated  with  a 
catalytically  active  phoqihonis  oMnpound. 

.V-«      s»-. 

3,221^5 
METHOD  OF  PRODUCING  CONJUGATED 

DIOLEFINS 
YmMIo   Hamamoto    and    Akio   Mttsotani,    KvasyU, 

lapaa,  SMliBon  to  KnnMUki  Rayoa  Company  limited, 
Km-aiMM,  lap—,  a  cwpoiaiiwi  of  Im— 
No  DnwfacTFiM  Oct  22, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  2323M 
CMmi  priority,  apvlcallaalapaii,  Oct  27,  IMl, 

3i/3M93{  Mmj  2/iy  1M2, 37/2U2I 
7  Claims.    (CL2M~4S1) 

1*  A  method  for  manufacturing  conjugated  diolefins 
which  comprises  the  steps  of  decomposing  in  vapor  phase 
and  in  the  presence  of  an  inert  diluent,  a  compound  se- 

lected from  the  group  consisting  of  mono-  and  di-alkyl 
metadioxane  by  contact  with   a  phoq>horus-containing 
catalyst  prepared  by  imfHvgnating  the  carrier  having  silica 
as  the  main  comp<xient  thereof  with  an  acid  selected  from 
the  group  consisting  of  orthophosphoric  and  pyrophos- 
pboric  acid,  and  calcining  the  impregnated  carrier  at  a 

tenqierature  of  from  above  700*  C.  to  1200'  C.  for  more than  two  hours. 

from  said  dObient  reaction  products;  recovering  said  efflu> 
ent  reaction  products  freed  of  said  residual  solids  from 
said  quenching  zone;  separately  recovering  said  hydrocar- 

bon wash  liquid  containing  said  rendual  solids  from  said 
quenching  zone;  and  leading  at  least  part  of  said  wash 
liquid  fnmi  said  quenching  zone  into  said  flnidired  layar 
after  first  discharging  therefrom  at  least  part  of  mid 
residual  solids,  the  quantity  of  residual  solids  separated 
from  said  wash  liquid  being  sufficient  to  maintain  at  least 
50%  by  weight  of  the  granular  solids  in  said  fluidized 
layer  within  grain  size  of  100  to  3000  microns. 

3421,t7( CRACKING  OF  HYDROCARBONS 
Otto  Armr,  Gottfried  Ricktcr,  and  Kari 

aB  of  LadwifBhafdi  (Rhine),  Gemumy,  assignors  to 
AniliB-  *  Sod»-Fakrik  Aktic^eacliackafl, 
fcB  (RUbc),  Germaay 

FOcd  Dec.  21,  IMt,  Scr.  N^  77,3«3 
ippBcaHoB  Germaay,  Dec  22, 1959, 

B55J99 
9Ciaiw.    (CL2<»— M3) 

ir^^^  nn^ 

>T-. 1.  In  a  pnom  tor  the  production  of  gaseoos  okflnes 
by  thermally  cracking  liquid  hydrocarbons  in  a  fluidized 
layer  of  granular  solids  at  a  temperature  of  from  about 
650*  C.  to  850*  C.  with  separation  in  a  cyclone  of  the 
bulk  of  the  solids  entrained  in  the  efluent  gaseous  and 
vaporous  reaction  products,  mid  separated  solids  being  re- 

turned from  said  cyclone  to  said  fluidized  layer,  the  im- 
provement which  comprises:  cooling  and  washing  said 

eflhient  reaction  products  leaving  said  cyclone  and  still 
containing  residual  fine-grained  solids  in  a  quenching  zone 
with  a  liquid  hydrocarbon  fraction  of  said  ̂ uent  reacti<ni 

products  which  boil  above  about  250*  C.  and  which  acts 
as  a  wash  liquid  for  absorption  of  said  residual  solids 

.*  t 

3,221,977 HYDROCARBON  CONVERSION  OF  PARAFFIN  HY- 
DROCARBONS    TO    PRODUCE    OLEFINS    AND 
RECYCLING    THE    OLEFIN    HYDROCARBONS 
CONTAINING  LESS  THAN  11  CARBON  ATOMS 

Clarence  L.  Dafamcy  and  Murvin  Lee  Owens,  Jr.,  Toiaa 
City,  Tex.,  aasignon  to  Monsanto  Company,  a  coipmn- 
tiOB  of  Delaware 
NoDfawii«.    Filed  Apr.  18, 1963,  Scr.  No.  273,859 

18ClaiHH.    (CL269--483) 
1.  In  the  process  of  thermally  cracking  paraffinic  feed- 

stocks to  produce  olefin  hydrocarbons  suitable  for  alkyla- 
tion  of  aromatics  to  produce  alkyl  ar(»natics  for  deter- 

gents, the  improvement  which  comprises  recycling  olefin 
hydrocarbons  containing  less  than  11  carbmi  atoms  to 
the  thermal  cracking  zone. 

3,221#78 
SELECTIVE  HYDROGENAIION  OF 

OLEFINS  IN  DRIPOLENE 
Cart  D.  Kcilh,  Swnmit,  and  Paal  N.  Rylandcr,  Ncwmrfc, 
N J.,  anslpion  to  Engelhard  Indmtrlcs,  inc.,  a  cospora- 
tion  of  Delaware 
No  Drawing.    FHed  Jnly  6,  1961,  Scr.  No.  122,9S9 

19  Claims.     (CL  269-483J) 
1.  A  method  for  the  hydrogenation  of  diolefins  present 

in  a  liquid  hydrocarbon  mixture  containing  diolefins, 
monoolefinA  and  aromatics  and  boiling  at  atmoqdieric 

pressure  within  the  range  fmrn  about  0*  F.  to  500*  F. which  comprises  pasdng  die  hydrocarbon  mixture  and 
hydrogen  into  contact  with  a  palladium-alumina  catalyst 
under  hydrogenation  conditions  of  pressure  and  spnoe 
velocity  and  at  an  average  temperature  not  exceeding 

210*  F.  whereby  the  diolefins  presrat  in  the  hydrocarbon 
mixture  are  hydrogenated,  the  hydrocarbon  mixture  be- 

ing hydrogenated  being  at  least  90  percent  by  weight  in 
the  liquid  phase  at  all  times  while  it  is  in  c<Mitact  with 
the  catalyst. 

3,221,979  ^  -  •'^ 
DIHYDROXY  DiPHENYL  SULFONE/PORMALDE- 
HYDE  CONDENSATES  AS  CURING  AGENTS 
FOR  POLYVINYL  ALCOHOL 

nomas  G.  Hanrls,  Emt  Hcmptey  TownaUp,  Ijmcastcr 
Cooasfy,  Pa.,  aasigaoi  to  Armstrong  Cork  Con^any, 
Lancaster,  Ps.,  a  corporation  of  Pemsayivania 
NoDnwfcif    FBed  Apr.  12, 1961,  Scr.  No.  192,4M 

3  Claims.    (C.  269— 844) 
1.  A  curable  composition  comprising  polyvinyl  alcolxd 

and  from  2-30%  by  wei^t  of  the  condensation  product 
under  alkaline  conditions  of  4  mols  of  formaldehyde  per 
fflol  of  dihydroxy  diphenyl  sulfone. 

3,221,989 POLYCARBONATE  AND  POLYARYLKNE  ETHER 
RESIN  MDTTURES 

Daaid  W.  Fox,  PittsAeid,  Mma.,  aarivscr  to  General 
Electric  Company,  a  corporation  of  New  Yoifc 

No  Drawing.    FHed  Jnly  11, 1962,  Scr.  No.  299^48 
12  Claims.    (CL  269— 869) 

1.  A  resin  mixture  comprising  (1)  an  aromatic  car- 
bonate polymer  of  a  dihydric  phenol  and  (2)  a  poly- 



oompowd  of  tfw^  rtirr  it*nj 

A  ii  a  moBoqrdic  aromatic 
equal  to  at  kaat  10. 

m  kal  aad  n  it  a 

OP   AMMONIA 
■OPON  AS  GELLING  CATALYST 
RATBD  POLYE9TER  KESDa 

O  f 

m-AucyL 

fOKUNSATU- 

tSMtS 
9Ct*m.    (CL 

t.  A  method  of  fmniog  •table, 

ester  fds  wUcfa  ooaptiau  ̂ "'•^pnTTity^t 
polymerization  catalyst  and  an 
trialkyl  boron  into  an  nnfelled  orfanic 
is  dinoli^  in  a  pcrfyoKrizable  monomer, 
being  present  in  a  quantity  ineffective 
stage,  and  allowing  the  mixture  to  stand 
temperature  until  the  polyester  gella, 
slaUe  polymerizable  get 
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structural  unit   the  material  of  said  compositioo  by  subjectiiv  the 
to  temperatures  ranging  from  44*  C.  to  lOS*  C  for  a 
time  cycle  of  from  2  to  17  houn  and  at  one  stage  of  said 
method  forming  said  composition  to  the  desired  shape 
of  said  lens  with  finished  optical  surfaces  on  the  oppoaed 
sides  thereof  of  oootroOed  related  curvatures  and  there- 

No.  161037 
3t,lf«l. 

oopcrf]  merizaUe 

poly- 

a  peroxidic 
compkat  of 

>olyestcr  wUdi 
the  complex 

)eyood  the  gel 
at  about  room 

forming  a 
thereby 

\nt,fn PKODUCnON  OF  DEAD  BUKNEDJ  MAGNESIA 
IN  A  SHAFT  KILN 

No  Drawing.    FM  Nav.  aTlMl,  Ss4  No. 
€  CUsH.    (CL  30     53)[ 

1.  That  method  of  adting  dead  burned  Ibasicrefraetoiy 
grain  comprising  the  slepe  ai: 

(1)  continuously  pawing  a  charge  of  briquettes  of  at 
least  one  material  of  the  group  cat  listing  ot  mag- 

nesia, dolomite  and  Ume  into  die  <  pper  end  d  a 
vertical  shaft  kifai  for  movement  to  ̂   lower  end  of 
tlwldfai; 

(2)  supplying  sufficient  heat  at  an  iniermediate  zone 
of  die  kOn  to  heat  the  briquettes  in 
dead  burning  temperature  of  at  least 

(3)  passing  air  upwardly  through  a  l^wer  portion  of 
the  kiln  counteicurrent  to  the  dowi  wardly  moving 

(4)  controlling  die  air  flow  so  the  dofmwardly  mov- kiln  until  they 
F.  are  heated 

ing  briquettes,  from  their  entry  to  tin 
reach  a  temperature  at  about  2000' 
at  a  rate  not  exceeding  about  200*  F .  per  minute; 

tbMt  zone  to  a 

ibont  3000*  P.; 

(5)  aobsequendy  subjecting  die  2000*  f.  briquettes  to dead  burning;  and 

(6)  continuously  wididnwing  dead  bi^nied  briquettes 
from  the  lower  end  of  the  kiln. 

QmcAL   
'   MAIEUALS   AND  FBOCBSS 

TBI  SAME 
Di. 

MAKING 

laf 

Aa«.lt»lMt,8sr.N«. 
MTIiilli     (CLaM— 1) 

1.  The  mrHmd  of  fonning  a 
adapted  to  be  worn  in  direct  contact 
patieat  and  whkh  is  dimentfooally  and 
and  of  high  optical  quality  conqirising 
position  of  from  40«  to  99%  a$ 
to60«  of  a  moaooMr  setodBd  from  the 

tons  which  is 
the  eye  of  a 

stable 

a  oora- 
iibonate,  1% 
ip  consisting 

after  exposing  said  optical  surfaces  to  an  alkaline  solutioa 
of  from  1%  to  20%  of  a  material  selected  from  the 
gtoap  consisting  of  sodium  hydroxide,  sodium  carbonate, 
potassium  hydroxide,  sodium  acetate,  sodium  borate,  tii- 
sodium  phosphate  and  mixtures  thereof  for  a  time  period 
of  from  I  to  30  minutes  at  temperatures  ranging  from 
70*  F.  to  ISO*  F.  to  render  such  surfaces  hydrophiUc. 

3w22M84 
MANUFACTURE  OFPOLYETHYLENE  FILM 

E.  L  dn    ^^^ May  M»  19»,am,  No.  815,193 
dCMiiik    (a.M4-2S) 

T% 

L  In  the  production  of  Mown  polyeth^ene  flfan  by 
dry  extrusion  of  polyethylene  through  an  ■niwiMtr  die  to 
form  a  seamless  tubular  extrudate  and  *Tp««<«wj  the  said 
extrudite  by  inflation  with  air  while  said  tube  is  in  a  for- 

mative pb^  state,  the  improvement  which  comprises 
wgplying  radiant  beat  to  Uie  exterior  surface  ot  said 
extrudate  as  it  emerges  from  said  die  from  a  source  having 
a  temperature  ai  at  least  200*  C.  to  raise  said  exterior 
surfiioe  to  a  temperature  greater  than  the  extrusion  tem- 

perature but  kas  dian  dM  dcgndatioo  temperature  of  the extrudate. 

*,t1Hjtff 

PKOCnS  OF  MAKING  AN  INSULATED 
CABINET 

C  ML  fc.  aisd  Krfti  K. 

I» 
ai 

Apr.  1%  ItfSp  wftkk  k  s  tfiMia  if  nfflnnT^i 

Md  Nair.  J^  1988.    nk  applcndaa  Ai«.  28, 1981, 

Ssr.  No.  134,488  -rr— 
—  — »  — .  *^-., ,  ̂         acki»  ia.atf4-.48) L  Tlw  prooeas  of  makiag  M  insulated  cabinet  wUch 

to  60%  of  a  moMmcrselectBd  from  die  I  roup  consisting   indudee  providing  a  box-shaped  hiMr  liner  widi  an  open a  makk  anhydride  and  gtyddyl  meducryUte,  curing  aUa,  piadi«  !airoolv  iMta^tBMnlfcm  Ta 
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ftfTif"'"-  tube  over  the  liner  end  qieoed  theiefron  on 
•U  ndet,  bonding  e  film  of  iisiUe  miMtnre  benier  mete- 
riel  to  the  edfee  of  the  AeD  end  die  laer  eO  eround 
the  opm  mit  wo  that  the  ihn  extends  between  end  con- 
BMli  aaU  •dfBi,  plitcittg  die  ■wtmhlffil  Unicture  with 
the  IfaB  fMe  down  upon  a  npport,  inlrodndnf  diroa^ 
the  opening  in  the  ihcU  oppo«te  die  open  tide  e  flnad 
cepebie  of  foraiii«  e  lesilient  elastic  closed  cell  foem 
aaloial  and  distributing  this  foam  material  over  an  the 

poioas  soffaoe  end  smell  enovgh  to  piwent  flow  of  said 
film  thrao^  said  pores  and  oonsequeotly  rupturing  said 
fifan  when  seid  film  is  removed  from  said  poroos  snrfaee, 
placing  said  Ikxible  and  resilient  soede  fihn  about  said 

and  securing  said  film  to  said  container. 

.<■■■-)'. 
^Si/       ̂ *n* 

film  between  the  edges  (rf  the  Uner  and  shell  to  a  diidcness 
permitdng  a  substaiatial  amount  cf  dcOediMi,  then  in> 
trodudiv  throu^  the  same  opening  in  the  sheO  opposite 
the  open  side  a  fluid  capaUe  tdlonmag  a  foam  material 
havii^  greater  rigidity  and  msniating  propeitiee  siiffiriwnt 
in  quantity  to  substantially  fill  the  space  between  the 
outer  shdl  and  the  liner  as  wcfl  as  dw  space  within  the 
shell  above  die  rear  wan  of  the  liner,  and  after  filling  dwae 
spaces  with  this  last  named  foam  material  applying  a  back 
outer  pand  to  the  shell  to  complete  die  structure. 

PKOCBSB  FOB  ATTLYING  A  SUEDE  FINISH 
TO  FiAffnc  sheeung 

II.Wa •■-Jk^r 

iH  m 

3;m,flt7 'AUNG  HEAT  W«RI1VE  MATERIALS  IN 
TnipnoyBD  iHYSiCAL  pom 
WiimH.St Cari  A.  Bnsan,  8L  Aftana,  W.  Va^  I 
Cemnany,  a  casMiailan  of  Dehiwtt 
Hed  Mar.  If,  tm,  flsr.  Na^  IflMM 

veAJb^ 

,H:iiA'i
 

t,  The  process  of  preparing  WMmaUy  solid  malcrials 
that  graduaUy  deteriorate  at  melting  temperature,  in  im- 
Itfoved  physical  form,  which  comprises  in  combinatiaB 
fomdag  molten  fihn  from  said  solid  by  feeding  the  solid 
to  a  healed  surface  above  its  melting  point  and  immediate- 

ly converting  the  mcrften  film  to  solid  film  by  subiecting 
it  to  an  environmem  at  a  tenqierature  bdow  its  crystal- 
liaing  tenveratttre  bat  hi^  enough  to  avoid  snpercoolinc 
and  reooveriag  solid  product 

pKocns  AND  AtrSimja  por  orienting 
YARN 

— eRV.  Martha  riHimnif,TeHn,iM|BirteFiif 
■^^■■K    \^^KK^ttm^f    HI^CBlOTry    l^e  Mf    m    mvpOTSBm    VR 
New  Jstewr 

Fm4  Nov*  2, 1M4, 8er>  Now  4fl9^M9 

L  A  process  of  fdming  a  container  having  a  flexible, 
leailiant  thermoptastic  coating  thereon,  the  exterior  snr- 
£we  of  said  costing  having  a  suede  feel  and  appearance, 
comprising  the  sl^s  of  fbnning  a  plastic  film  on  die 
porous  surfMe  of  a  mold  made  by  sintering  metallic  par- 

ticles haviot  *  >iae  of  75  to  900  niesh.  said  porous  surfMS 
having  a  plurality  of  minute  indentations  and  projectioos 
ttereoB,  providing  a  fluid  premare  differential  between  dw 
aurfeoe  of  the  themnoplastir  fihn  in  contact  with  said 
porous  suifMe  and  the  other  side  of  said  film,  said  piee- 
«ne  differential  being  suflldent  to  cause  the  film  to  flow 
into  the  poies  of  s^  porous  surface  so  that  Ae  snrteoe 
of  the  plastic  ttm  has  fonned  therein  minute  projectians 
and  indentations  corresponding  to  the  pores  of  said  porous 
surface,  hardening  said  fifan  into  a  flexfMe  and  resilient 
stale,  removing  said  film  from  contact  with  said  porous 
surteoe,  said  fifan  surface  oi  contact  with  said  porous 
suffaoe  force  being  OMnplcmentary  to  said  porous  sur- 
foce  and  havuig  forosed  therein  the  phuality  of  minute 
IHtifections  and  uidentatioas  corre^Kwding  to  the  pores 
fai  said  porous  mold  surface  and  dier^  having  a  suede 

lypearanoe  and  fed,  the  pores  of  said  porous  surface  be- 
iag  large  enou^  not  to  become  plugged  by  the  film  due  to 
lost  of  cohesion  when  aaid  fifan  is  removed  from  said 

1.  The  process  of  after-treating  yam  rndt-^Nm  from 
thiee  component  polymers,  the  pcdymers  being  derhed 
from  the  group  consisting  of  two  acid  constitulerts 
reacted  with  one  diol,  in  whidi  the  mcdar  ratio  of  tbt 
maior  acid  component  and  the  nUnor  add  component  is 
no  greater  than  7  to  3,  and  two  diols  reacted  with  one 
add  constitulent,  in  wUch  the  molar  ratio  of  die  ma|or 
dioi  and  the  minor  diol  is  no  greater  than  8  to  1,  whkh 
comprises  cooling  said  filammts  as  diey  easerge  from  the 
spinneretle  by  subjecting  said  fifaunents  to  gas  oocrfing  in  a 
zone  of  not  more  dian  15  feet  in  kngdi  and  then  condnol- 
ing  said  filaments  imo  and  below  the  sur&oe  of  a  low 
temperature-controlled  liquid  beth  of  snflkcient  dqplh  and 
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length  wherein  the  viscosity  of  the  bath  <  xerts  tension  on 
the  filaments,  pulling  the  filaments  through  the  hath  at  a 
speed  of  not  greater  than  1600  feet  per  n  inute  and  a  ten- 
sion  not  greater  than  0.5  gram  per  denjer  but  sufficient 
to  stretdhorient  the  filaments,  and  withd; 
processing  the  filaments  thus  oriented. 

METHOD  FOR  CAPACITOR  FAtalCATION 
Janes  H.  Cottom  3  Kcat  Covt,  Qi4«H  DrlTc, 

Fled  Hij  h  19M,  Scr.  No.  Jk392 
tCMmm.    (CLM4— M^ 

least  e<iiial  to  the  minimal  desired  depth  of  encapsula- 
tion, closing  said  mold  cavity  by  superposition  of  a  com- 

plementally  shaped  mold  cavity  thereover  and  introduc- 
ing compatible  liquid  thermofriastic  encasing  material  into 

wing  to  further  said  closed  mold  to  fill  all  voids  theiewithin  and  to  merge, 
upon  solidification  thereof,  with  said  insulating  means  to 
form  a  unitary  enclosed  casing  having  said  component 
substantially  uniformly  centered  therewithin. 

encape  olated 1.  In  a  method  of  fiibricating 
components  having  a  generally  cylindrio^y 
portion  with   terminal   leads  extending 
steps  of  positioning  the  body  portion  of  ai 
component  in  spaced  relation  to  a  cyUi  idrically 
mold  cavity  and  the  extending  termini  1 
relative  to  the  cavity  defining  m(rid  walls 
of  an  end  walled  terminal  lead  positioning 
caUy  shaped  insulating  means 
poouC  and  the  mold  cavity  surfaces  o 

RADAR  SIMULATION  APP. 
Yhtetrnt 
aod  PcCcf 

Cnmky,  Saswx,  Engfansd,  asylum  ■  to 
PatCBis  Linrited,  Loader  EMfanid 

FHed  Mar.  19,  lM2,$sr.No.  1 

3,221jMt 
PROCESS  FOR  INCREASING  THE  STRENGTH 

OF  NONWOVEN  ARRAYS  OF  POLYETHYLENE 
TEREPHTHALATE  FIBERS 

H^  Bitea  nonvaoii,  Mllto^  Mms.,  awt^or  to  lie 
■   CQffMliadOB    of 

Mm.  21,  1H2,  8sr.  No.  181,354. 
tUs  appHcatioB  Feb.  7,  19M,  S«r.  No. 

electrical 
shaped  body 

therefrom,  the 
unencapsulated 

shaped 
leads  thereof 

by  interposition 
semi-cylindri- 

ate  said  com- 
a  thidmess  at 

OiMui  ^ 
DivUed 

348,319 
3ClidM.    (CL  244— 345) 

1.  A  process  for  increasing  the  strength  of  nonwoven 
arrays  of  fibers  composed  at  least  hi  part  of  hi^y  polym- 

erized polyethylene  tereiriithalate  fibers,  said  polyethyl- 
ene terepltthalate  fibers  containing  within  the  fiber  body 

a  lower  molecular  weight  substance  in  the  form  of  a 
cyclized  trimer  of  terephthalic  acid  and  ethylene  glycol, 
which  comprises  heating  said  arrays  to  promote  the  migra- 

tion of  said  trimer  to  the  surfaces  of  said  fibers,  said 
heating  being  carried  out  at  a  temperature  of  between 
about  250"  F.  and  about  400*  F..  continuing  said  heat- 

ing until  said  trimer  has  migrated  through  the  fiber  sur- 
faces and  has  become  adherent  thereto  in  the  form  of 

rough  iHojecting  protuberances,  and  discontinuing  the 
heating  process  and  allowing  the  array  to  cool  befwe  said 
trimer  has  sublimed  from  said  surface.  -  ts 

^«J 

ELECTRICAL 

lTUS Crawley, 

Unrcc  Bridges, 

Great  BrilaiK 

1M12/41 
(CL  35— lf.4 

providi  ig 1.  Radar  simulation  apparatus 
skm,  and  comprising  radar  Mmnlittiin 
the  position  of  a  plurality  of  targets  relative 
aduifing  means  to  generate  in  sequence 
of  each  of  said  targets  relative  to  fixed 
input  means  including  a  first  cathode 
playing  the  position  of  said  targets  singly 
canMra  tube  for  viewing  said  first  cathode 
display,  scanning  means  con^rising 
defccting  means  for  repetitive  tcmai 
ode  ray  tatoc  display  according  to  a  simulated 
aer  bearing,  and  ou^t  means  including 
ny  tnbe  for  diq>laying  the  poettimi  of  a 

nf 

canm 

relative  to  a  simulated  scanner  position,  said  first  cathode 
ray  tube  having  a  persistent  screen  phosphor  providing  a 
display  of  each  target  for  a  period  exceeding  at  least  one 
of  the  scanning  operations,  the  form  of  scanning  used  for 
said  camera  tube  and  said  second  ray  tube  being  the  same, 
and  further  including  an  intermediate  optical  system  be- 

Mar.  23, 1941,  tween  said  first  cathode  ray  tube  display  means  and  the camera  tube  includes  a  lens  objective  and  a  semi-silvered 
mirror,  the  semi-silvered  mirror  combining  the  image  of 
the  first  cathode  ray  tube  display  with  an  image  of  a  fixed 
return  pattern  with  reference  to  the  same  axes,  whereby 
both  imaass  are  focused  onto  the  camera  tube  screen. 

1,439 

3jai,t93 
AUTOMATIC  REVERBERATION  CONTROL 

Max  W.  Rofcrs,  Mchwe  Pwfc,  DL,  bm%    to       
CotporatfoB,  Chicnto,  IlL,  a  CMywatkNi  of  Delaware 

Flkd  Apr.  3, 1941,  Sar.  No.  lM,t34 
9  ClaiM.    (CL  S4— 1 J4) 

scan  conver- for  simulating 
to  fixed  axes, 

the  coordinates 

rectangular  axes, 
tnbe  for  dis- 

in  sequence,  a 
ray  tube  target 

tnbe  beam 

said  first  cath- 
radar  scan- second  cathode 

pli^ality<rf  targets 

1.  In  combination;  an  amplifier  having  a  first  ampli- 
fying section  and  a  seccmd  amplif^ng  section;  a  signal 

source  coupled  to  said  firat  amiriifying  section;  a  kvd 
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control  connected  between  said  first  and  said  second  am- 
l^ifying  sections,  said  kvel  oootroi  including  a  resistance 
element  and  a  movable  tap  thereon  for  varying  the  sig- 

nal level  input  to  said  second  amplifying  section;  a  trans- 
ducer coupled  to  said  second  amplifying  section  for  con- 

verting electrical  signals  into  corresponding  acoustical 

stffials;  a  reverberation  unit  having  an  input  circuit  cou- 
pled across  said  resistance  element  and  an  output  circuit 

coupled  to  said  movable  tap  on  said  resistance  element; 
said  reverberation  unit  including  means  for  accepting  at 

least  a  portion  of  the  signal  in  said  first  amplifying  section 
and  introducing  a  d^y  in  the  accepted  signal  between 

■aid  input  circuit  and  said  output  circuit,  whereby  vari- 
ations in  the  level  of  the  reverberated  signal  fed  to  said 

second  amplifying  secticMi  occur  in  accordance  with  a  non- 
linear function  of  the  setting  of  said  movable  tap. 

the  part  of  said  casing  into  an  assembled  relation  to  pro- vide a  hollow  housing,  comprising 

(a)  an  electrical  condu<^ing  member  extending  axially 
of  said  casing  parts  and  transversely  to  the  line  of 
separation  therebetween  and  having  an  enlarged  head 
having  edge  portions  disposed  within  inner  recesses 
of  said  hollow  casing  and  an  elongated  element  ex- 

tending exteriorly  thereof,  and 

MB1HOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  DAMPING  RELA- 
TIVELY LARGE  AMPLITUDE  TYPE  VIBRATIONS 

IN  ELECTRIC  POWER  TRANSMISSION  CONDUC- 
TORS AND  OTHER  OSCILLATING  BODIES 

t  S.  RkkaHsoMr^  3  Wlwrtc  Road, 
liCXliMltOSy  AvflM* 

FBed  Jnc  24, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  2t9,9S2 
7CUSH.    (CL174--42) 

3^1jt94 HOUSING  ASSEMBLY  FOR  AN  ELECTRICAL 
IffiVICE 

WaHsr  L.  Ckeiry,  IltghlMi  Pwk,  DL,  aasliBor  to 
Electrfanl  Predadi  Coffy,,  TIlgMid  Pnrfc,  PL,  a 
ntiaa  of  DHboIs 

FOad  Feb.  25, 190,  Sv.  No.  2M,M7 
5  ClaiBai.    (CL  174—59) 

1.  In  a  housing  for  an  electrical  device  having  a  split 
hollow  casing  of  inmiij^ring  material,  means  for  securing 

(b)  locking  means  on  said  exterior  element  of  said 
member  engaging  the  split  parts  of  said  casing  when 
in  said  assembled  relation  and  securing  said  parts 
together  into  an  integral  housing  and  attaching  said 
member  thereto  in  a  predetermined  ponticm, 

(c)  said  locking  means  comfHising  substantially  L- 
ahaped  arms  extending  laterally  in  opposite  direc- 

tions from  opposite  parallel  edges  of  said  exterior 
element  of  said  electrical  conducting  member. 

3,221,tM FLEXIBLE  CONNECTING  TERMINAL  ASSEMBLY 

Joha  Brown  Cook,  North  Havca,  Coaa.,  aMlgaor  to  RcHa- 
ble  Elactrk  Coaipaay,  F^raakUa  Park,  DL,  a  corporatioa 
of  Dlnois 

Filed  Jaly  9,  1962,  S«r.  No.  2tM97 
MOalBM.    (CL174— M3) 

1.  In  an  electric  power  transmission  line  installation 
which  includes  tower  means  having  cross  arms  supported 

thereon  and  a  power  transmission  conductor  line  ex- 
tending between  the  tower  means,  and  combination  of  a 

transmission  line  suspension  member  depending  from 

each  of  said  cross  arms,  an  insulator  body  pivotally  at- 
tached to  each  of  said  suspension  members,  curved  track 

means  supported  with  the  insulator  bodies  for  movement 
therewith,  the  lower  extremities  of  the  insulator  bodies 

being  conducted  to  the  transmission  conductor  line,  a  con- 
tainer member  disposed  on  said  track  means  and  arranged 

for  reeling  movement  on  said  track  means  and  having 

therein  a  mass  of  shiftable  weighting  material  for  move- 
ment in  said  container  during  rolling  movement  of  said 

container  on  said  track  means,  said  container  and  said 
shiftable  weighting  material  being  responsive  to  induced 
oadllations  of  the  transmission  line  to  move  back  and 
forth  along  the  curved  track  means  and  thereby  produce 
moments  of  forces  which  oppose  moments  of  forces  of 
the  osdllations  in  the  power  line. 

1.  A  flexible  connecting  terminal  assemUy  in  the  form 
of  a  laminated  article  comprising  a  base  sheet  of  ncm- 
rigid  insulating  material,  a  plurdity  of  thin  conductor 
strips  arranged  side  by  side  on  each  of  the  two  surfaces 
thereof  and  being  electrically  separated  from  each  other, 
die  conductor  strips  of  one  surface  registering  with  the 
ccmduaor  strips  of  the  other  sur&oe,  and  an  overiay  of 
flexible  insulating  material  oveiiying  each  surface  of 
said  base  sheet,  one  part  of  said  laminated  article  being 
slit  between  said  conductor  strips  to  provide  a  plurality 
of  patch  cords  eadi  having  a  pair  of  oppositely  diapoaed 
conducts  stripe,  and  anodier  part  of  said  article  com- 

prising a  terminal  panel  having  terminal  means  making 
electrical  connection  with  said  conductor  stripe,  said  ooit- 
ductor  strips  each  having  an  end  portico  located  on  said 
terminal  panel,  the  end  portions  of  the  oppositely  dia- 

poaed members  of  each  pair  being  oAet  from  eadi  odier, 
and  said  terminal  means  each  including  a  conductor  do> 
ment  aiiich  extends  all  ttie  way  through  said  laminatad 
aftide  and  provides  an  electrical  connection  widi  oaijr 
one  of  said  end  portiook 
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larger  id  diamrtor  than  the  ihaatfa  opening  and  placed  os 
the  omv  mfaoa  of  die  iheath,  wfaUit  the  remaittiBt  por^ 
Ikm  of  te  famlaior  ia  ao  dimenaioned  aa  to  be  able  to 
peaa  throoih  tibe  Aantli 

lb?  & 

MULTVLB  UNGUAL  TUVHON  IN  A  MUL11- 

PUX  BBOADCAn' SYSIVM 
^ a.  Filial  1. 3M  W.  f7lh  St,  New  Yeik  2S,  N.T, 

11 W.  UIM  St^ew  YoA  ITTn.T. 
15, 1M2. 8ar.  No.  217;M1 

2  CMm.    (O.  17»-5J) 

1.  Aa  an  axtick  of  mamifactaie,  a  Mock  for  electrical- 
ly connecting  conductors  at  the  ends  pf  two  ribboo 

type  cablea  each  having  at  least  one  coninctor  encloaed 
in  a  dielectric  sheath,  comprising  a  biie  member  of 
inenlating  material  having  oppoaitely  diq  oaed  fiwea  and 
adapted  to  be  disposed  with  one  of  said  faces  towaid  a 
supporting  sorfaoe,  an  elongated  slot  delhed  by  irertical 
ride  walls  provided  in  the  oppoaite  Am  e  of  the  baae 
member  and  opening  inwardly  thereof  ind  adapted  to 
raoeive  die  ends  of  said  cables  therein  pai  aDel  to,  and  in 

contact  with  said  walls,  a  top  member  o  '  insolated  ma- 
terial telcacopically  (fiqxMed  over  tiie  bt  se  member,  at 

least  one  electrically  uonductife  pm  nonrotatably  fend 
to  and  eiiending  vertically  downward  froi  i  the  top  mem- 

ber and  received  in  said  slot,  a  roughened  exterior  snrface 
on  said  pin,  the  dimensions  of  aaid  pin  and  said  slot  being 

that  when  the  top  aamher  is  ■>  talaaaopieBliy 
BB  die  base  member  and  moved  downwardly 

tlieicaa,  with  the  said  ende  of  the  ribfani  type  cables 
diapoeed  in  the  slot,  the  pin  penetratei  the  dfeleetric 
sheathe  of  each  of  said  cablea  and  electiieaOy  connects 
the  condncton  tfaoa  expoeed  andeagafDdjby  the  pin. 

WVS  MAM  BOfVatNGWrm 
TACHBD  BUB  BAS 

1.  Meens  for  modifying  a  conventiooal  TV  receiver 
having  a  discrimiiiator  and  audio  amplifier  to  permit  se- 

lection of  any  one  of  a  jrinrality  of  different  lingual  audio 
signals  reqwctively  an4>litade  modulated  on  subcarriers 
spaced  apart  in  frequency  widun  the  allotted  sound  band- 

width with  the  subcarriers  being  frequency  modulated  on 
a  single  channel  carrier  to  be  simultaneoasly  broadcast 
comprising  in  combination  a  plurality  of  frequency  selec- 

tive paths  including  respectively  bandpass  filters  reqxn- 
sive  to  the  subcarriers  of  the  audio  signals;  an  amplitode 
detector;  and  switching  means  for  selectively  roimecting 
any  one  of  said  paths  between  the  discriminator  and  the 
detector  to  permit  detection  of  the  audio  signal  from  the 
selected  sobcarrier  for  ap^icntion  to  die  audio  amplifler 
to  provide  language  for  use  with  the  TV  picture. 

3,2IMJ>    
AT  BtSI'EM  for  use  WTIH 

FHOrOGRAPHIC  nUNSFAKBNCKS 
L.  Btsiaasi,  Wnmtmtmm,  Masa,  aaijpaar  i»  Bsfc 

l,lMl,S8r.N».19Mtl 

(0. 17»— 7 J) 

said  bar 

of       1.  In  a  lying  spot  scanned  system  wherein  a  raster  is 
carrying  the   produced  on  the  fact  at  a  scanner  tube  in  the  form  of 

in  the   paraBet  Imee  of  light  and  die  li^t  from  die  raster  scans 
an  optical  image,  the  combination  "^'"rwwfg  means  for 
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nducing  the  tine  of  the  tying  ipot  acanner  raster  nfB- 
dMttly  that  the  individual  lines  of  li^  overlq*.  and  means 

for  adjusting  die  position  of  the  entire  reduced  raster  ovct 
tfie  entire  hct  of  said  scanner  tobe. 

BfKIHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR  TESIING 
HEARING 

Cttft  Mo^  MHiPVf  hy 

M.  PrSidHra^  balh  «(  HovlHi,  aisd  Hany  '. 

^Midf  HfBcalisa  8er.  N*.  St^M^  InBC  37» 
IMi.  lib  ̂ iMtnHsn  1^  17/lM4,  S«r.  N«.  3t4,577 

(CL179— 1) 

differatt  base  pre-pay  amounts  from  soch  pre-pay  station, 
tiy-i^Miiin;  means  to  receive  and  count  coins;  escrow  means 
to  h(rfd  the  counted  coins;  means  to  dial  flie  eiduwge  at 

tbt  called  sution  to  produce  pulses  identifying  said  ex- 
change; means  inctudiiDg  means  respoosife  to  said  poises 

constituted  to  determine  the  zone  wfaidi  indodes  said 

exchange;  meau  to  estaUidi  a  local  circuit  coneqMmdtng 

to  said  zone;  means  induding  said  local  circuit  to  com- 
pare the  value  of  the  coins  so  received  and  counted,  widi 

the  base  pre-pay  rale  of  said  zone;  means  to  return  the 
coins  when  the  counted  value  tibereof  is  kss  dian  said  base 

pre-pay  rate  for  said  zone;  and  means  to  retain  tbe  coim 
in  the  escrow  means  wbten  the  value  thereof  is  tA  least 

equal  to  die  base  pre-pay  rate  for  said  zone. 

Mts 

4.  An  acoustical  apparatus  for  testing  the  hearing  of 
a  human  subject  cooqinsing  a  means  for  producing  an 

original  sound  sequence  having  a  predetermined  kkotift- 
able  duracter  in  its  entirety,  means  for  prodndng  ttn 

■■d  second  modified  sound  sequences,  sdd  first  and  sec- 
ond modifled  sound  sequences  comprising  Jflw  original 

sound  sequence  with  portions  removed  thetefram  to  pro- 
vide imposed  hiatuses  to  obscure  the  original  identifiable 

diaracier  of  each  said  first  and  second  modified  sequences, 
said  moififled  ssquenoes  having  imposed  hiatuses  disposed 
at  intervals  so  as  to  avoid  coinddenoe  of  any  hiatns  of 
one  of  said  modified  sound  sequences  with  any  part  ai 
tuf  imposed  hiatus  hi  the  other  modifted  sound  sequence, 
and  means  for  siffloltaneoady  transmitting  said  first  modi- 

fied sound  sequence  to  only  one  ear  of  a  hearing  test 

gobjed  and  transmitting  said  second  modified  soimd  se- 
quence to  only  die  odier  ear  at  said  subject 

TIME-DIVISION  MULTIPLEX  CX>NTROL  METHOD 
FOR  ELECTRONIC  SWrTCHING  SYSTEMS  IN 
TELEC0MMUN1CA110N,  PARTICULARLY  TELE- 
PHONE  IN9TALLATI0NB    

to   MsBsatfaMl  Stmim*   EbcMc 
New   YariL,  N.Y^   a   mpasllan   of 

4,  IMl,  Ssr.  N^  lSi,7M 

«r,  Doe.  i,  19M, 8t  11M5 

(ari7iu.is) 

TELEPHONE  Sl^mS  AND  THE  11^ 
Rahsst  A.  ClBik,  Jr.,  RiTW  r«ff«sl  m.   (%CapsM 

tfaa  Wok  II  i»l  *  Jfty.  WSW  W.  Raca  St,  CU- 

*"**    neiFlsk.at,lMl,Ssr.N«.f9^< tCii*nB.    (ai7»-431) 

1.  An  electronic  switching  system  oompriang  at  kait 

a  first  and  a  second  groop  of  functional  units,  a  time  divi- 
sion multiplex  system  individually  associated  with  each 

of  said  groups  for  communicatively  interconuDCting  any 
of  said  units,  and  time  division  eon^uter  meam  included 
in  aadi  of  said  individual  mnltipkx  systems  for  providing 

periodically  repeated  time  intuvals  which  are  individual 
to  each  of  said  groiQM  for  ooittrolling  die  units  widiin  said 
groups,  saiA  time  intervals  being  ddermined  by  the  time 
period  of  each  muldi^ex  system  and  by  the  number  of 
units  in  the  astfMHs*H  group^  each  of  said  time  intervals 
further  betng  integer  multifles  of  one  aoodier  so  that 
each  of  said  time  intervals  coincides  oaee  per  time  period 
for  ezdmging  ii^onmation  between  said  interconnected 
units  during  the  coinddenoe  of  time  periods. 

f, Ml, Iff 
CONTROL  SV8IEMF0R  C0MMUNICA110N NETWORK 

ii  af  Aathmw,  ■•!#■■,  mimm  to 
ltwY«fc,N.Y.,a 

flei  My  If^lMl,  Ssr.  Nn.  115^ 

L  A  coodpl 

8.  A  ptainl  nBe»  tima  control,  pre-pay 
tion  constituted  to  establish  talking  yonnncltnw  to  called 
stations  which  are  faKinded  ki^  phirahty  of 

<CLim-.tO fbr  a  con 

a  pinrality  of  dose  division  mul- 
tiplex highways,  slave  coatxol  means  individnally  aaso- 
with  each  «<  a«U  hi^waya  for  ooatcoOi^  *a 

or  casB  omb  sbbo  iBuivauiai  lugnvay^ 
m  each  of  said  rinve  comnl  msani  for  stortatg 

data  nhUm  to  I'lmaiifiithMB  iialihtiAnil  on  said  tine  di- 

slave  control  meaBL  aiid  control  n 
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OMin  oontrol  equipments  for  operating 
trol  means,  means  for  storing  statistics 
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laid  slave  coo-  3^14*9 
relaUve  to  the   ELECTRONIC  SWrrCHING  TELEPflONE  SYSTEM aCMf  Mt»  OsbofSf aogM  E.A CUciVS, 

diriaioD  basis,  and  means  whereby  the  t  me  base  distri- 
cycle  for  the  storage  of  statistic    in  said 

aie  independent  of  other  systei  n  time  basis. 

342MM 
ELECTRONIC  SWTTCHING  TELETHCiNE  SYSTEM 
BrIcG.  PIMI»  Oridaw^  EdwaH  R.  HmUm,  Lockport, 
mi  J—pt  F.  Pariap,  Oak  Parit,  DL,  i  iwlginrs  to  In- 

T«k,N.Y^«COTp«irflaaefMii7W     "^^ Flad  Oct  25,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  141  ̂ 32 
24  CMm.    (CL  179L-lg) 

switching  system comimsmg: 
ch  of  said  matrices phvality  of  cascnded  matrices,  each 

inrhMKiig  flrst  and  second  nwiltipks  arranged  to  pro* 
vide  iBtenecting  croaspoialii 

for  simultaneously  applying  a  ii  larking  to  one 
multiple  in  a  first  of  said  matrices  ai  id  to  a  second 
nmlt^le  in  another  of  said  matrices  f i  n  requesting  a 
switching  path  from  said  firat  muhipfc  throu^  said 
mafricfs  to  said  second  multiple,  theK  being  a  first 
pinrality  of  switduaf  paths  which  are  able  to  com- 

plete coonectioas  between  said  marked  multiples  and 
plurality  of  switching  paths 

able  to  complete  connections  betweei  said  marked 
which  are  not 

means  responsive  to  said  simultaneoos  m  irkinp  for  ex- 
self-eeeking  paths  from  said  one  marked 
to  said  second  marked  moltip  e  via  random- 

ly lalectcd  CTOsqwiitts  in  the  flnt  pluri  lity  of  switch- 
ing paths, 

leans  comprising  enable  gates  connect  id  to  some  of 
said  multiples  for  precluding  the  sele  rtion  ot  cross- 
points  in  said  second  plurality  of  path] ,  and 
leans  re^oisive  to  the  completion  of  a  first  of  said 
paths  between  said  marted  multiples  fv  terminating 
said  random  saiectioo  of  crosspoints. 

.    .  I  Ceiyorlle^  New  Yatfc,  N.Y^  a 
ufMarjIani 

nM  Mar.  22, 1K2,  Ssr.  N^  lfll,<2< 
41  nihni     (CLlTfu-lg) 

1.  An  electronic  switching  telephone  system  comprising 
a  fne  running  scanner,  having  line,  Ihik,  and  register 
scanning  sections,  a  plurality  of  subscriber  lines,  each 
terminated  by  an  associated  line  circuit,  means  including 
said  scanner  fbr  scanning  each  of  said  line  circuits  for 
unanswered  calling  conditions  during  time  slots  individ- 

ually associated  with  said  line  circuits,  a  plurality  of 
registers,  means  including  said  scanner  fcv  K^n^mg  each 
of  said  registers  for  idle  register  conditicms  during  time 
slots  individually  associated  with  said  registers,  means  for 
driving  said  register  scanning  section  one  time  slot  at  the 
ccunpletion  of  each  scan  of  said  lines,  means  reqionsive 
jointly  to  the  detection  of  an  unanswered  calling  condi- 

tion and  an  idle  register  condition  for  storing  a  numerical 
identification  of  the  calling  line  in  said  idle  register,  means 
for  thereafter  storing  a  numerical  identificati(m  of  a  called 
line  in  said  idle  register,  and  means  req>onsive  to  com- 

pletion of  said  last  named  storage  for  interconnecting  said 
calling  and  called  lines. 

E. 

N.Y^a 

3,22MM 
PATH  CONTROUJ3I 

srigBor  to  International 
_    .  vmtkm.  New  Yotk, of  M^rvi^^ 

Mv.  22,  mS,  Ser.  No.  ltl,745 
atClaiM.    (CL179L-lt) 

1.  A  qieedi  path  controller  comprising  a  line  drcoit, 
a  self-seeking  current  controlled  switching  network,  and 
a  controlling  link  circuit,  means  responsive  to  ele^rical 
signab  applied  from  said  Une  and  link  circuits  to  the  ends 
of  said  network  for  extending  a  connection  from  a  first 
end  marked  point  through  the  network  to  a  second  end 
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■uited  point,  means  in  Mid  line  drodt  for  providing  a 
looroe  of  insUntaneously  applied  current,  and  means  re- 

sponsive to  current  from  said  source  for  hoMinf  said  oon- 
atctiott  after  a  piuth  is  completed  thmitb  said  aatwork. 
.ftfj'i   /Ktr.oi  K)  lifpq  ur 

1     PULGROUP  HIJNIING  FOB  ELECISONIC 
SWIFCHING  SYS1VMS 

F.  Sism—,  Loctoart,  Kite  C  flntt,  WasO,  W- 
K.  C  YMi.  LtGnmmf^mi  tikkotm  V. 

New  Yaek,  N. Y,,  a 

ofMaqrla^' 
Ffled  Oct.  22,  lH2,8«r.  N«.  231,192 

nCMM.    (CL  179^11) 

"*^c^ 

'XQflMMO 

FIM  Oct  15, 1H2,  Bar.  No.  2M,5tt 
32  CWm.    id.  17»— 27) 

•^?a^5aJ5j- 

■im^' 

means  to  cmitrol  the  extension  of  tiritch  patfaa  ihroii|h 
said  network,  means  reaponai v  to  a  tnmk  cafl  compietiOB 
condition  for  cansinf  said  trunk  call  acof  means  to  ex- 

tend a  tnmk  call  through  said  network  during  the  period 
of  said  time  sharing  when  said  tnmk  call  access  meana  is 
assigned  by  said  assigning  means,  each  of  said  trunk  cir- 

cuits comprise  means  for  interconnecting  said  electronic 
system  and  an  electro-mechanical  system  including  means 
for  selectively  sending  opm  loop  or  cloeed  kx)p  signals 
from  said  trunk  circuit  over  a  trunk  line  to  said  electro- 

mechanical system,  means  for  completely  isoJating  said 
loop  signalling  meana  from  said  trunk  line  with  reqiect  to 
D.C.  potentials  in  said  electiaaic  system,  and  means  for 
transmitting  at  least  voice  freqnracy  A.C.  signals  between 
aaid  two  systems  via  said  loop  signahhig  meana. 

-^'  ̂   3,a214t9 

TILBPHONE  LINB  SEUCIION  DEVICB 
maU  Day,  KsntisH,  CdM.    (2<M  Tke  OMk  Drfva, 
WalBBl  Creak.  CaMX  ami  Eifmmi  Hvaso,  U39  AB- 
aloa  Way,  Benciey.  CalL 

IM  Fab.  it,  1H2,  Sm.  No.  17i,21t          (CL  m-m) 14 

1.  In  a  PBX-group  line  hunting  arrangement,  a  group 
of  liaea  each  having  a  sq^arate  line  circuit  associated 
therswitli,  means  for  interooonecting  a  pndetermined 
number  of  said  line  drcmts  for  PBX-groiv  service,  each 
idle  line  circuit  operable  whan  the  associated  lina  is  callad 
for  nomfisrtng  a  call  connection,  meane  for  calling 
busy  or  idlle  line  and  control  meana  operaMe 
to  the  calling  of  any  predetermined  one  of  said  lines  for 
operating  biuy  and  idle  ones  of  said  intCTConnecled  line 
droiits  to  complete  the  said  call  connection  from  an  idle 
one  of  said  interconnected  line  drcints  to  the  means  for 
callii«.    

343MN 
ELECTRONIC  PRIVAIE  BRANCH  EXCHANGE 

F.  Wilms—,  Lockpait,  and  John  I.  Divnis,  CM- 
DL,  aad  Gardoa  K.  C  Cksa,  8t  LmIb,  Mo., 

to  IntiraaHsnal  TalephoM  mat  Ts 

1.  An  electronic  switching  tal^hoiie  lysteoi  compria- 
int  a  cunent  cootroUed,  sdf  awiHng  switdiiag  netunMfc, 
a  phirality  of  talephooa  sobacribw  line  dicuits  oonmictrd 
to  oertaiB  aoeeas  poims  in  the  network  and  a  phnality  of 
link  circuits  and  trank  drenita  ooimected  to  odiar  access 

points  in  the  netwmt,  means  comprising  said  trunk  dr- 
tor  giving  access  to  and  extending  tnmk  caDs  through 

Mans  operative  on  a  time  sharing  basis  for 
said  link  circuits  and  said  trunk  odl 

1.  A  telephone  line  selection  mechanism  comprising, 
a  telqihone  dial  joumalled  for  rotation  and  means  as- 

sociated therewith  for  effecting  a  telqihooe  Ime  tolection 
vpon  movement  of  said  dial  through  a  plurality  of  pasaes 
wherein  eadi  pass  is  oonqiosed  of  dial  motion  to  and 
from  a  discreet  number  of  drcumferentially  q^aoad  pt^ 
dtioos,  means  toe  bloddng  motion  ci  said  dial,  a  d^ 
vice  having  a  mechanical  connection  to  and  sensing  the 
extent  of  rotation  of  said  dial  to  said  positions  in  one  of 
said  passes,  and  means  activated  by  said  device  in  M 
bast  ooe  of  said  dial  poaitioos  for  activating  said  dial blocking 

   3>221,ltt STEREO  IRANSDUCBR  WTIH  INIERCHANGK- 
ABLE  mrUXS  HOLDERS 

MacMel  de  Vitea,  A^Misriap^Msttsrisnis,  wilper  to 
Rmsssm  Pleao  Eledrfache  ndnslrie,  N.  V.,  AbhIsvhm, 
Nsthsriands,  a  eorpesliea  a<  the  Neth  iriMis 

PBei  Ii4y  31*  19<1.  Ssr.  No.  125,lif 
OiiMi  piiwllj,  ijiMtBliBn  NiltirtMii,  Ai»  13,  !»<•, 

254»ti4 
Kflihii  (CL179l.1M.41) 

1.  In  a  binaural  transducer  means  for  use  in  v^ro- 
dudng  or  recording  sound,  inchiding  a  housing  means, 
two  electro-acoustical  transducing  donents,  each  having 
a  mooBting  portion  and  a  driven  portion,  said  mniintftig 
portions  being  attached  to  tibe  hotning  means  to  podtion 
the  driven  portions  dosely  adjacent  each  other,  a  pair  of 
elongated  stylus  holders,  eadi  having  a  lateraOy  project- 

ing ityfm  at  one  end  and  having  a  <Mving  portion  at  da» 
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odiar  cod  for  stmuhaiwoas  operative 
pofftiom  of  both  Mid 
■MUM  for  nid  itjiM  holdan 

km  nwBi  to  wfajiwly 
Mid  itylw  iMldaft  bodily  almativ^ 
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withthe   with  Mid  ttatioaary  oootaeta,  a  woond  pair  of : 
tiooary  contacts  in  Mid  caoag  and  ipaoed  from  the  lint 
pab  of  contacts,  a  movable  contact  plate  in  said  casing 
jrieldably  biased  to  circuit  dosing  relation  widi  said  sec- 

ond pair  of  contacts,  a  second  button  engaging  said  con- 
tact i^ate  and  adapted  to  be  manually  depressed  to  shift 

die  contact  plate  into  open  ckcnit  relatioa  with  said  sec- 
ond pair  o<  contacts,  an  oariihiting  detoit  member  yield- 

ably  biased  to  a  poaHion  rstaining  said  second  button  in 

in  deprwssd  pocMon.  said  delant  member  inchiding  a  pttb* 
of  oppotHrty  disposed  aims  extending  from  a  rotatably 

vF'?^*'--7c*v 

and  an  iaopcntbe  positi^  aach  stsfm 
tn  opennvt  poMDOB  Mvini  in  iwipeciiva 

mftm  adapted  to  eagage  a  wjcorting  sorfi  oe  and  in  driv- 
it«f  portioa  cogated  with  flie  driven  porti  v  of  both  said 
transdooer  rfrimenls,  and  irtm  in  iaopaative  poahion 

having  its  driving  portioa  '*'— "ffg*^  frm  said  driven 

3.22 HEARING  AID 

1.  A  haariflg  aid  consUuctioo  compriiing  a  bipartite 

adiytrd  to  be  carried  behind  tik  wearer's  ear; 
plate  in  said  hoosing;  a  microphone,  an  ampB- 

aad  a  baOsry  hoosing  mooited  oa  sad  chassis  plate; 
a  receiver,  a  Hstrntng  coQ  and  a  switch;  mid  switch  conf 
   "  by 

tuba honn  and  by  a  flat  eonCact  arm,] 
Mcored  to  said  insolaliag  plats  for  rota4ibly*}oamaliBg 
Mid  switch;  an  adhesive  tape  layer  fo^  secnring  said 
switch  to  a  wall  of  said  battery  honsihg  p  oivided  on  both 
sides  with  an  atfliesive  and  *'*'— ^  an  i  isulatmi  there- 

for, a  supporting  bracket  for  said  receiver  and  a  separate 
supporting  bracket  for  Mid  niaophone;  laid  supporting 

plate  fonniag  a  stivctnral  unit. 

.*»<" 

        ^3.22UU THOWTTON  UNMTAiGB 

Jdifasi.    <CL 
L  In  a  switch,  a  casing  and  cover  of!  insulating  ma- 

iKial,  a  fIrM  pair  of  vaced  stationary  cool  i6ts  in  said 
htf.  a  pair  of  spaced  movable  contacts  in  I  aid 

mally  in  apear-drcuit  relation  with  said  fl  it  pair  of 
tacts,  a  lint  button  yieldably  biased  to  as 
tion  in  said  casing  and  adapted  to  be  maznally  depressed 
to  shift  the  aofvahie  contacts  iitto  closed 

extended  posi- 

mounted  base  portion,  one  arm  having  a  downwardly  ex- 
tending camming  surfMe  at  the  outer  end  and  the  other 

arm  holding  a  profection  at  the  outer  end  thereof,  and  a 
third  arm  parallel  to  said  last  mentioned  am  abutting  said 
casing  and  yieldably  biasing  said  member  in  one  direction, 
said  first  button  cooperating  with  said  detent  member  to 
releaw  said  second  button  upon  depressing  said  first  but- 

ton, and  means  cooperating  with  said  first  button  to  pro- 
vide a  short  circuit  upon  dqMcsring  said  first  buttcMi,  ia- 

dnding  a  tikird  pair  of  stationary  contacts  in  said  casing, 
and  a  rec^rocaMe  contact  member  adq>ted  to  < 
tfaffd  pair  of  contacts. 

f,?1l.llf KEYBOARD  SWITCH  APPARATIH 
>  iftcmnWt  ifMwssvsy  FWSkf  ■an  SDcnnra  o% 

I  a  eespesaiMa  e> 
IT/^M,  B«>  No.  345,3«7 

JChiM.   (ca.  ~      ~ 

drcnit  relatioa 

1.  A  key  operated  switching  device  comprising  an  upper 
plate  having  a  key  guiding  slot  therein, 

a  lower  plate  qwoed  from  said  first  pfatfe  and  having 
a  key  goidiag  slot  therein  aligned  with  said  first 
maatioaed  slot,  means  supporting  said  plates  in  fixed 
relation  to  each  other, 

a  key  comprising  a  key  top  and  a  key  stem  attached  at 
one  cod  thereof  to  said  key  top; 

said  stcM  being  iasertable  oodwiM  at  the  opposite  cod 
AaMof  and  dowawanUy  ia  said  aUgaad  dots, 

an  electric  twitch  nonted  oa  oaa  <rf  said  plitn  aad 
extending  hatweea  said  plates,  aa  actuator  member 
for  said  switch, 

a  switch  actuatiag  ear  ntsading  laterally  CroM  Mid 
stem  for  actuating  said  member  upon  dspwrnion  of 
saidhqr.  lUpatft 
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nld  vpper  pbte  havinf  •  wcoiid  dot  therein  axmnn- 
nicatint  with  Mid  fint  meatkMied  guide  alot, 

taid  aecood  alot  pennittiBf  Mid  ear  to  peM  therethrouili 
«pao  inertion  of  Mid  Hbm  ialo  Mid  key  gaidiiig ■lots, 

and  a  retainer  pbte  removably  mounted  on  the  top 
nirfaoe  of  Mid  vpper  pbte, 

said  retainer  plate  hanng  an  ear  eztending  throu^ 
Mid  Mcood  alot  to  limit  upward  morement  of  Mid 

cam  track  having  an  mdined  mifaot  engaging  mid 
ood  movable  contact  when  Mid  slider  is  ia  the  on  pori- 
tion  tot  restraining  said  slider  from  moving  toward  aaid 
off  position. 

l6NniOI«  SYVfBf  FOR  INnSNAL 

M214M  -:■       _I^ 
BOTASY  SWITCH  COSTACn  FOB  TOXWKIN 
TUNBBS  INCLUDING  DIILICmC  MATDOALB 

211 
Tefcje  to,  i 

HM  May  MMS^  8er:  No.  277,572 2,19(3^84 
,  llMng     lipM,My»,l»il, 

2CWiM.    (a.29*— 11) 

ivij^  iji'- 

"^^ 

\Ht>5«J:'t»ST'J'f 
ff ?^  iiidirect-contact  rotary  changeover  switch  lor 

television  tuners  comprising  a  rotataUe  metal  arm  c(w- 
stituting  a  first  oontact;  a  Morality  of  secopd  stationary 
metal  contacts;  a  hsgUy  dielectric  material  bonded  to 
the  lower  surfiice  of  said  arm  so  as  to  be  inteipoeed 
between  said  first  and  second  contacts  thus  facilitating 
indirect  current  flow  between  said  first  contact  and  the 
second  contact  selected  in  high  frequency  alternating 
current  circuits  to  eliminate  resistance. 

ACIUATOR  CAM 

'F< 

3,221,115 SnUCTUBB FOR  UNIARLY 

M. 

24, 

•er.Na.21M72 

toGeiH 
a  CMpewiw  •(  New  Yeefc 

Sec  No.  3aM53 
(CL299— lO 

C  A  switching  device  for  internal  combustion  engines 
comprising  a  moooting  pbte  provkfing  pivot  means,  a 
relativdy  rotataUe  shaft  extending  beyond  sai(l  plate  and 
carrying  cam  means  induding  a  plurality  of  cam  surfaces, 
a  pair  d  independently  mo^U>le  arms  moonted  on  said 
pivot  means  and  pnividiDg  followers  engagfaig  said  cam 
means,  said  f oOowen  lying  in  the  path  traverwd  by  said 

cam  sur&om  and  spaced  apart  along  said  path  by  a  dis- 
tance leH  than  tibe  hmglk  of  one  of  said  cam  surfsoes, 

each  of  said  arms  carrying  a  pair  of  contacts  to  produce 

a  pair  of  gi^s,  rotation  of  said  shaft  successively  open- 
ing and  dosing  said  9V*> 

3421417 AJUVnAMUt  CAM  IIME  8EQUKNCB  CONTROL 
HaroM  T.  fltaMeM,  bMsMVolB,  In*,  nastier  to  P.  R. 

Bffalsij  R  Cn.,  tsfc,  fniianspafc,  Isd.,  < 
afDetawan 

M.  9, 19<S,  Ssr.  Nn.  3t7,i35 
7/1^1 1 II I      (CL2t»--3t) 

2.  An  elactfic  switch  comprising  a  hoosnig;  first  and 
aaooMl  movable  contacts  moontad  in  said  hoosinr.  e  P*ir 
o&mating  contacts  engageable  respectively  by  said  mov- 

able contacts;  a  oontact  actuating  cam  mounted  on  said 
said  artnnting  cam  having  a  pm  at  cam  trader 

of  said  cam  tracks  engaging  said  first  movable  contact 
lor  actuating  said  first  movable  contact  relative  to  its 
aaating  contact;  the  other  of  said  cam  tracks  oigaging  said 
saeand  aovablo  oontact  for  actnatfaig  said  seoond  mov- 

able contact  relative  to  its  mating  contact;  said  actuating 
(■ni  bding  nsovabia  between  three  poaltione  comprismg 
Mhoff  portion,  a  central  on  poeition  and  a  m<mientary 
posldott;  mia  One  cam  track  having  an  inclined  surface 
engagmg  said  first  movable  contact  when  said  actuating 
cam  is  hi  said  momentary  position,  said  first  movable 
contact  being  biased  against  said  inclined  surface  for 
(iretttmiQg  said  acttiaHng  cam  from  said  momentary  posi- 
fiOB  to  said  on  position  and  for  restraining  said  slider 
fkom  moving  toward  said  momentary  position;  said  otter 

7.  in  oomfainatian,  a  timing  meduudsm  lor  sequentially 
»'-"«*^  a  ploraUty  of  switohing  devioM  comprising:  a 
motor,  said  motor  activating  a  shaft,  said  shaft  baring 
plaoBd  theiMO  a  ptaraUty  of  acUustable  cam  s^s  having 
predetermined  fUnctkmal  contours,  said  cam  sets  mdud- 
faig  a  driven  cam  fixedly  connected  to  said  shaft  and  two 

a  floating  characteristic  on  said  shaft,  said 
tatwDUi  said  two  cams  having  a 
each  of  said  cams  in  said  cam  sals 

having  means  for  intHBeaaecting  said  cams  of 
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nt  with  other  cams  of  aid  cam  Kt,  sprii «  means  urging 
entagement  of  aid  mean  for  tnterc<»mi  cting  said  cams 
of  said  cam  sets,  said  means  for  interci^  xting  said  cams 
adaplBd  to  provide  tncrementa|.^etdng«8aid  functional 
oontoors  at  predetermiiied,.aiigles  as  a^  cams  having 
a  floattng  characteristic  on  said  shaft  an  jdi^laced  with 
nqiect  to  said  fixed  cam  of  said  cam  wts  and  a  plurality 
of  switches  indiyiduallj  riding  on  said  functional  con- 
toon  of  said  cams,  said  cootoors  of  said  cams  for  actu- 

ating said  switches.  ^-* 

3^MU 
ACIVATOR  Wrra  SELF-pscnfeCnNG 

UMIIING  MBCHANB» 
VafeM  A.  HovTw.  1433  Saa  Vleei  •  Blrd^ 

Hi. 
9epl>  9f  1997)  8cF« 

3,M74«S»  daisi  Apr.  23, 
■M  13, 1H2, 8er. 

§CUmm.    (CL 

A^r'
 

M2,121,  now 
IM3.  DMdcd 
No.  2«2,17f 

an  output 
move  a  device 

u|d  a  reversible aniMTi  COm- necha 

said  motor; 

engagement  with between  said 
axially  of  said 

S.  In  an  electromechanical  actnator  living 
dttft  rotatable  in  opposite  directions  to 
between  extended  and  retracted  positions 
maUa  coupled  to  said  shaft,  a  limiting 
pridng: 

an  externally  threaded  and  rotatable  ca^i  shaft  coupled 
to  said  output  shaft; 

switch  means  actuatable  lor  de^nergi2|ng 
a  not  mounted  on  said  cam  shaft  in 

said  threads,  whereby  relative  rotatidn 
nut  and  shaft  causes  said  nut  to  mov< 
shaft; 

a  brake  mounted  in  face-to-faoe  relatiofiship  with  said nut; 

means  on  said  nut  urging  said  brake 
engagement  with  said  nut  to 
tation  thereof; 

guide  means  parallel  to  and  offset  from 
said  guide  means  being  engaged  wit  i 
prewnt  rotation,  but  to  permit  axial 
of  relative  to  said  cam  shaft;  and 

means  on  said  brake  Migaging  said  sfitch  means  for 
actuating  the  same. 

restrim 

3,22U19 
SWITCH  ACTUATOR  MOVABLE  IN 
MODIS   FOR   SKUCnVELY 
PAIR  OF  8W1TCHBS 

into  firictiooal 

relative  ro- 

said  cam  shaft, 
said  brake  to 

liovement  there- 

ftlFFKKENT 
LTING   A 

.awtyaraJMof   
9, 9f  19ala  Bar*  No^ 

t.  la  CMBNnation,  two  s^araSe  — 
a  switch  actnator  comprising  u  actu 

for  wiectively  pivoting  the  actuating  ~ ferent  axes,  a  movable  operating  u 
connecting  both  switches  to  the  said 

switches  and 
means,  means 

about  two  dif- mechanically 

for 

wiectively  actuating  the  switches,  means  for  rotating  the 
member  upon  pivoting  of  the  first  means  about  one  axis 
to  thereby  actuate  one  of  the  switches  and  means  for 

linearly  reciprocating  the  member  upon  pivoting  of  the 
first  means  about  the  other  axis  to  thereby  actuate  the 
other  of  the  switches. 

ELECTROMECHANICAL  FREQUENCY  RESPON- 
SIVE TRANSLATING  DEVICE 

Charles  W.  Mooncy,  Mont  Prospect,  aad  AHked  S. 
HoUi«er,  Chicago,  DL,  aaslgMrs  to  Motorola,  liac^ 

JIL,  a  conotafioa  of  mhois 
llaa.  31, 1M4,  Ssr.  No.  341,5M 
It  ClahM.    (CL  att--M) 

1.  An  electromechanical  frequency  responsive  device 
including  in  combination,  a  vibratory  member,  means 
mounting  said  member  so  that  it  is  resonant  at  a  pre- 

determined frequency  of  vibration,  an  elongated  perma- 
nent magnet  mounted  intermediate  the  ends  thereof  to 

said  vibratory  member  and  extending  transversely  there- 
of, winding  means  of  a  given  length  surrounding  one 

end  of  said  permanent  magnet,  means  connected  to  said 
winding  means  for  applying  signals  thereto,  whereby  sig- 

nals of  the  predetermined  frequency  applied  to  said 
winding  means  produce  a  field  to  displace  said  one  end 
of  said  permanent  magnet  and  cause  said  vibratory  mem- 

ber to  vibrate  at  the  predetermined  frequency,  and  means 
for  limiting  the  amiditude  o(  vibration  of  said  vibratory 
member  to  prevent  displacement  of  aid  one  end  of  said 
permanent  magnet  beyond  the  «*Ttiyniittfft  of  said  wind- 

ing means. 

3,m,iti ELECTROMAGNETIC  CIRCUTT  BRKAKER  WITH 
ROLLER  TYPE  LATCH 

AlasMidar  R.  Nardca,  New  Yatfc,  and  Cal  F. 

Floral  Park,  N.Y,,  iiilpiiii  to  Mntmy  ~ ' 
gmmioa,  SraoUym  N.Y^  a  fstpwliw  of  N^H 

FBad  Apr.  22, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  374,it5 
ISCUma.    (CL2M— IM) 

1.  In  an  electrical  circuit  breaker,  a  tr^pabte  linkage 
comprising  roller  means,  means  for  linearly  limiting  said 
roller  means  between  a  first  and  a  second  position,  a  force 
transmitting  member  in  contact  with  saU  roller  at  the 
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periphtry  ttwreof ,  and  movaUe  with  taid  rolkr 
between  said  first  and  second  positions  theteof.  tripping 
means  for  «<Vt»f  |iw|  said  force  transmitting  member 
from  said  roller  means  by  movement  transverse  to  the 

Si?  nwyti  &< 

.L 

registration  with  the  open  area  and  a  depending  dicnlar 
wall  portion,  resilient  means  normaUy  supporting  said 
housing  with  the  planar  portion  thereof  above  the  plane 
of  the  upper  surface  of  the  heating  unit,  a  metal  idate 
contiguous  with  and  secured  to  the  lower  surface  of  tfie 
planar  portion  of  the  housing,  a  cylindrical  member  se- 

cured to  the  plate  and  depending  tiierefrom,  switch  means 
mounted  by  said  cylindrical  member  including  first  and 
second  stritdi  arms  in  generally  parallel  rdation  to  each 
otbsT  and  to  the  planar  portion  of  the  housing,  cooperating 
contacts  carried  by  the  switdi  arms,  terminal  connectors 
engaging  said  switdi  aims  and  arranged  to  be  connected 
in  an  energizing  circuit  for  the  heating  unit,  an  elongated 
dieimoreqxmsive  element  mounted  adjacent  said  plate 
and  generally  parallel  with  the  plate  arranged  to  be  in- 

linear  movement  of  said  roller  means,  and  anti-tripping 
means  for  applying  a  torque  to  said  roller  means  to 

oppose  disengagement  of  said  roller  and  force  trans- 
mitting means  only  while  they  are  being  moved  from  said 

first  to  said  second  positions. 

3^1,122 COUNTERWEIGHT  SUSPENSION  STRUCTURE  IN 
A  CIRCUrr  BREAKER 

RoBrid  Nicol,  IWirtoa,  N J^  assign iii-  to  HdMoiaui  Elec- 
tric Conipflny,  Trenton,  NJ^  a  corponrtion  of  New Iciacy 

Filed  Ian.  18, 1M3,  Scr.  No.  252,413 
llCtekM.    (C1.2M— HI) 

!tSt^ 

tl  Id  a  circuit  breaker  comprising  the  combination  of 
stationary  and  movable  contacts,  a  mechanism  for  actuat- 

ing the  movable  contact,  a  frame  supporting  said  mecha- 
nism, an  electromagnet  for  contrt^Ung  die  mechanism, 

said  electromagnet  including  a  tid>e  movaUe  axially  upon 
predetermhied  ovcrioad  condidmn,  the  improvement  com- 

prising a  plate  pivotally  connected  to  said  tube  at  a  first 
end  portion  by  a  first  pin,  a  coonterwei^t  balancing  said 
tube  at  a  second  end  portion  of  said  i^ate,  said  pUte 
being  pivotidly  connected  to  said  frame  intermediate  its 
end  portions  by  a  second  pin,  and  spring  means  biasing 
said  plate  first  end  portion  above  the  second  pin  when  the 
first  pin  is  above  the  second  |Hn  and  biasing  the  first  pin 
below  the  second  pin  when  the  first  pin  is  below  the  sec- 
ond pin.  ,^ 

3,221,123 
THERMORESrONSIVB  CONTROL  FOR  KLECTRI- 

CALLY  BNERGIZAILS  HEATING  UNIT 
Mm  W.  VbtBmam.  Mawslili,  OUo,  assign  nr  to  Pace, 

^        hfc^BMirld.  Oyo,  m  cwponlloBi  of  OUo rJMPMirk,  1M2,  Sw.  No.  179,459 
2CUBH.    (a.29«— 122) 

i.  Control  apparatus  tor  an  dectrically  energizable 
suface  he^ng  unit  for  a  co<4dng  range  wheicin  the 
hnating  onit  is  shaped  to  deflae  an  open  area,  in  com- 

bination, a  hollow  housing  having  a  pinaar  poftkMi  in 

fluenced  by  heat  from  the  beating  unit,  a  supplemental 
electrically  energizable  heating  means  in  circuit  with  one 
of  «aid  switch  arms  whereby  the  heat  from  said  supple- 

mental heating  means  influences  the  thermoresponsive 
element,  bracket  means  carried  by  said  cylindrical  mem- 

ber, manually  actuable  means  carried  by  said  bracket 
means  and  movable  along  an  axis  in  substantial  parallel- 

ism with  the  switch  arms,  and  a  motion  trandating  mem- 
ber pivotally  supported  on  said  bracket  means  and  en- 

gaged by  «aid  manually  actuable  means  for  transferring 
relative  movement  of  said  manually  actuable  means  to 
said  second  switdi  arm  for  adjusting  the  relative  pontion 
of  the  second  iwitdi  arm,  said  thermoresponsive  element 
being  arranged  to  control  the  positicm  of  said  first  switdi 
arm. 

3,221424 Wrra  ROCKING  PUffl  LINK THERMOSTAT 
Charlae  S.  Mertler,  Manafirid,  OUo, 

FBed  Nov.  2, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  234,M4 
9  CMmb.    (CL 

'Ofn«n 

7.  A  friction-free  diermostat  cooqrising  in  combina- ti<m,  abase, 

a  resilient  contact  blade  and  a  bimetallic  blade  mounted 
on  said  base, 

a  first  contact  carried  on  the  outboard  end  of  said  con- tact Made, 

a  aecoDd  contact  disposed  for  cooperation  with  said 
first  contact, 

a  posh  link,  means  to  loosely  connect  said  push  link  to 
each  said  bim^al  blade  and  said  contact  blade  to 
transfer  bending  movements  of  said  bimetal  Made 
to  said  contact  Made  upon  temperature  changes  to 
actuate  said  first  contact  into  and  out  of 
flMOt  with  said  second  contact. 
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oaatactlbtade  to  move  in 

HAYIN  3  aJDABLB 

W.Y( 

HM  F<>.14, 19g.  to.  N^ 

1.  Tlw  combination  of  a  tempentvc  req>ouhre  con* 
trol  for  semtng  Ae  tempermture  of  an  i  otomohfle  water 
Jacket  and  an  engine  water  jacket  havim  aflat  machined 

dtentn,  taid  ten^ieratUM  raepoMnv  cootrol  oom- 
a  oootral  body  haTing  a  dma  led  poitioB  and 

received  in  a  cooperating  thmtded  ape  tore  in  a 
jadket  oppoate  the  point  where  Uie  Ibt  machined 
ii  diqioaed,  a  heat  Maaitive  flfmr  nt  canied  by  a  portion 
of  the  cootrol  body,  a  heat  oondnctivv  :  nenUwr  fanning 
a  doame  meaai  for  the  control  body  aa  il  being  diapoaed 
to  wuTound  aid  beat  aeniiti^B  element  a  thermal  cod- 
dnctive  niwnher  ditfottd  in  tKding  cootict  with  an  outer 
anrEaoe  of  Mid  heat  uooducU^we  membei  and  during  cer> 
tain  ftiliBiiiei  of  movement  effecting  an  ̂   itfuiion  thereto, 
yring  mrana  carried  by  mid  heat  coi  dubUve  member 
nd  arranged  to  Um  aid  thermal  ooi  dnctive  member 
away  from  aid  cootrol  body  towards  i  he  flat  reoea  in 
the  container  wall,  and  means  associate  i  with  said  thsr- 
mal  ojoduHi^^B  member  for  allowing  he  fne  flow  of 
fluid  in  die  container  past  te  thermal  i  oodnctive  mem- 

ber, said  thennal  uwaluftite  member  kept  in  biased  en> 
with  the  container  wall  tibaeby  dlncting  a 
oodnctiTe  relatiouBh^  theiewflth,  ssid  tihenaal 

cosiductive  aeaber  being  arranpd  to  transmit  heat  to 
aaid  heat  sensittre  element  thosby  noting  said  heat 
asorithw  element  into  mgagMwatf  wit  i 
tacts  carried  by  said  contnd  body,  the  c  ectrical  contacts 
being  in  conductive  ralatinoihip  to  a  s^ia  of  indicafing 
H^hts  wUdi  are  selacti^Bl] 

a<  movement  of  the 

CQNTBOUJD 
gfflTCH    HAVING    MOI10N 
LB¥BMBANi 

10  a 

•. 

la*  Now 

4Carfaa.    HCL 
1.  A  thermally  controlled  electrical 

ai  dongaied  metal  bowsing,  a  biHBStal 
configuration  adapted  to  revera  its  cunri 

comprising 
of  curved 

In  response 

said  hftHT^ng. said  element  at  one 
within  the  housing  and  Spaced  from  said 
iw|'*^'*Pt  ■  Ant  am  extending  kmgkndi- 

nally  of  said  housing  away  from  die 
with  the  fla 

paraDd  to  said  element  and  sidiject  to  te  cavatun  re- 
venal  movements  thereof,  means  supporting  said  tover  for 
pivotal  movement  relative  to  the  boosing  in  mspoow  to 
said  curvature  reversal  movements  comprising  a  first  ring 
cbmped  between  a  step  formed  within  said  housing  and 
qiaced  from  said  element  and  a  further  ring  fixed  in  por- 

tion by  upsetting  part  of  said  housing  on  the  internal 

of  said  step,  said  first  ring  having  a  resilient  ra<fially  fai- 
vrardly  projecting  arm  to  which  said  second  arm  as  con- 

nected, a  relatively  fixed  contact  mounted  within  said 
housing,  a  relatively  movable  contact  carried  by  said  first 
arm,  and  resilient  means  carried  by  the  housing  to  act  on 
said  second  arm  in  opposition  to  the  action  of  said  ele> 

ipenL 

MANUAL  ADltilWG  MEANS  FOS 
BLBCmC  mtCOLATOB 

.      .  547  UOion  Aves  Oak  ffsrt,  BL,  aid  Lnivft 
J.  Kod,  3UI  and  Ya*  Hand,  Kla.  2»  llliilili,  D. 

Apr.  M,  lffl»,  fla.  N^  gtMTt,  wUch  b  a 
of  applotfM  fla.  Nn.  3tl,72ap  Sept  17, 1953, 

««.  23t3»5fl2,  Mad  fl^pt  %  19Sf .    Di- 
da  ■Hirsliin  Ma.  9,  1M2,  fla.  Nn. 

17t,7i2 
3Ckkak    <a.M»— 139) 

1.  In  an  autooalic  tenverature  r^ulated  applianoa 
faidnifing  a  heat  Wipoosiv  control  dtvioe,  a  cup^hapai 
bam  structure  widnahig  said  device,  means  within  said 
baa  structure  for  varying  the  re^woa  of  said  heat  reqioo* 
sive  dtvioe,  manually  artuitfible  means  positioned  «xl»> 
rioriy  of  said  stiuctuw  and  ertending  throu^  a  wall  of 
said  baa  structae  into  said  baa  structure  fa  selectively 
actuating  said  varying  Beaos^  said  manual  means  Indndint 
detent  means  doaely  adjaoeat  where  sdd  numally  aor 
tautable  means  passes  throat  said  wall,  means  In  said 
baa  stmctan  dsftibrfng  a  recoa  exiNidfaig  from  die  bot- 

tom of  said  cup^haped  baa  structure  into  proodmity  with 
said 

andaseoond   of  said  manually  actuatable 

poaitieoed  fa  said 
rnxna  to  prevent  removd 
ans  without  flnt  removing 
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HEBMITICALLY  SEALID  PHESSUKB  ACTUATED 
SPOT  POINT  mfPEBATim  DEnCCnON  DE- 
VICE 

lala  B.  I  ha  Ml,  Ataw,  Gritf . 
(1211  U|Mr  Bafff  Vrihy  MmLUbuwrn,  OM.) 

nM  Od  It,  iMM«r.  fi^^m,n9 
11  CkkM.  ̂   at»-14«) 

1.  A  temperatim  TttpOfuuvt  twitch  for  detoclinc  • 
critical  tempentore  at  a  ptrticiilar  imall  area,  inclwling 
in  combiiMtiowi 

a  hooalng  having  an  oppor  poftioo  and  a  loiw  portion, 
said  loiMT  portion  haTing  a  pair  of  tnUnar  waQa,  nam^- 

^  an  outer  wall  and  a  ahorter  inoerwall  qpaoad  apart 
and  joteed  toft^her  by  a  lower  wall, 

a  diaphratn  aandwiehed  between  and  aealad  to  te  iq>- 
pw  ead  e<  Mid  oalar  wan  and  said  npper  portioo,  said 
diqtkrafn  havint  a  portion  ttat  it  nomaOy  concave 
00  dtt  iide  facing  nid  opper  housing  nember  and 

a  tube  havtag  its  iqiper  end  sealed  to  die  vpper  end  o< 
said  inaar  waD  and  means  sealing  dosed  the  lower 
end  ol  said  tube  to  poBvkb  a  sealed  chaaabsr  taekm 
said  dii^hnpB  and  fOBlsnding  down  tiMrafroni,  and 

•a  dedrade  iqpportsd  bjr  and  inselaied  from  said  op- 
per  pertioa  far  oealBd  with  said  diafhragm  wfasn  die 
pressure  in  said  sealed  duunber  below  said  diaphragm 

3MU» 
GAMU.AffT  cntanrnkBAKEK  OP  1HB 

KECnCULAIING  GAS  TYPE 
P.  ■■  Y( 

in  A*  BsynEe  • 

jriff5r!?^l*<li  g»»  Nfe  l*Mt» psieitlljr,  applnflea  Cwnt  HllBlna  Ah*  19f  19M, 
15A45/tf(  hteTH  IMl*  lM7l/il 

SCkkm,    (Cl.aM.ld9 

1.  A 

prising  an  outer 
a  toe^prassnie  | 
gas  iiftmsuiie  in  said  outer 

circsHMveaKer  ooB> 

gas  container  and 
wMihi  said  outer  vesael,  the 

and  said 

eqpd  and  abow 

with  said 
a  blaatvahN^  said 

flBfl   00QCHO8f  OOflS* 

gas  oonfsiner  Orou^ 
COIHWOIlldttWH 

with  said  outer  vesad  through  a  cooler,  drcdt-breaking 
OOOtiftClK  90flaU0B9O  ^VttfllD  MKIQ  BiflB  8B9IHH1B  CQBIBlDBf 

and  eleetncally  tnsnbtad  from  one  another  bjr  solid  inso- 
lation fonaing  part  of  the  wall  of  die  high-pnssnn  con- 

tainer, said  low-pressure  container  being  of  conducting 
material  at  the  potential  of  one  of  the  circuit-breaking  oon- 
tadi,  meam  for  simultaneoudy  opening  said  blast  raWt 
and  s^aradng  said  cootaeti  whmbjr  a  blast  of  g«  is 
delivered  from  said  higli-preasure  oooiainer  acrom  an  air 
gap  betwuen  said  ctrcnit-breakmg  contacts  to  said  low 

pressure  container  and  throui^  add  coolo'  to  said  outer 
vesad  whereby  the  passure  is  equalized,  and  means  for 
pumping  gas  from  said  Oder  veaad  bade  into  the  hi^ 
preaaure  container  to  raator«  the  preaaure  diiferentid  be- 

tween aaid  two  containera  after  the  operation  of  the  dr- cdt-biealDer. 

34ai4M 
PLUNGER  QPEKATED  SNAP-ACHON 

ELECTMCAL  SWriCH 
V>  ScocaaiBva,  Aicadfa,  CaMw  aarfflser  to 

Flkd  Sept.  3, 19i3,8ar.No.  dUjni 
Itriifcai     (CLM»— 159 

1.  An  electricd  switch  oompriaing  a  pair  of  electric 
contact  members,  at  leaat  one  of  aaid  members  indnding 
a  apring  normally  maintaining  aaid  contact  members  oat 
of  engafament  with  the  odier,  a  irfunger  having  a  cam- 

ming proiecdan  dwreon,  and  a  roller  element  in  rolling 
engagement  between  aaid  piungar  and  aaid  one  of  aaid 
oootad  mwnbera.  aaid  projection  being  effective  upon 
movement  of  said  plunger  in  one  direction  to  cam  aaid 
roOer  dement  at  ri^  anglea  to  aaid  one  direcdon  toward 
aaid  one  oontad  member  whereby  to  canae  engagement  of 
aaid  cootad  membera,  and  meana  other  than  said  planter 
for  permitting  Umtted  movement  of  said  roller  dement  in 
the  direcdon  of  movement  of  said  plunger,  aaid  pro- 

jection being  effective  iqmo  movement  of  said  phmger  in 
die  direction  opposite  aaid  one  direction  to  cam  aaid  rollOT 
elrment  in  aaid  one  (firection  whereby  to  cnaWe  aaid 
ffwag  to  diaengage  aaid  oontad  members. 

takbci  ' 

  S^1431 
PUH  MJrrON  SWITCH  lOR  INDIVnNJAL  UB  OR 

INANASKMBLYOPI 
X.  ■an;^Aaaarh^  PL, 

Bc>,  CMcaga^  B^ra  oa^pasallaB  af  Delaware 
Fled  Nov.  12,  IM),  Sar.  No.  322,425 

27ClalM.  %2tS-MS) 
1.  A  awitdi  comprising  aa  integral  bounag  meaaa  hav- 

ing one  dde  face  and  flange  means  aTtgndii^  ̂ refrom 
to  provide  a  concavity  for  reoejviag  a  plurality  of 
tgd  moans,  said  contad  meam  being  mounted  hi  the 
oavity  of-aaid  housing  means,  d  Isad  one  of  said  coo- 

tad means  ptvotally  mounted  wtthin  said  housing  aaeaiu 
and  capable  of  being  flexed  from  a  podtion  of  red  to  a 
second  position  wtdi  re^ed  to  anodier  of  said  coalad 
meam,  aaid  oontad  meam  being  in  engagemcd  with  one 
another  d  one  of  aaid  podtiow,  a  one-piece  rlrmgalad 
actuator  meam  alidaMy  mounted  within  aaid  hoodng 
moans  and  engaging  die  movable  free  end  of  said  fledble 
contact  means  so  as  to  invait  movement  thereto  from 
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•aid  rest  to  aid  second  positioii,  said 
dnding  mejuis  fiidlitating  sliding 
able  free  end  of  said  flexible  contact 

actuator  means  when  moved 

m  tuator  means  in- 
movei  aent  of  the  mov- 

I  Deans  relative  to 
beti^een  its  positions. 

a£/ 

and  a  cover  means  enclosing  the  concavity 
ing  to  encase  the  contact  means  therein, 
and  said  housing  means  having 
aUy  securing  said  cover  and  housing 

:  fastening  means 

3421432 
N0N.RE90NAKr  OVEN  CAYTTY  AlO)  RESONANT 
ANTENNA  SYSTEM  FOR  MfCR^WAYE  HEAT- 

ING OVEN 
I E.  Stents,  Lovlivllla,  Kj^  an  _ 

r,  a  cOTporadaa  a^  New  York 
lM3,SOT.Naw:»M22 

UCUkm.    (CL219^1«5S) 
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me  ins 

toGeasnl 

1.  A  microwave  heating  oven  comprising  conductive 
wall  structure  defining  an  oven  cavitir  and  having  a 
doorway  therein  communicating  with  >aid  oven  cavity 
and  provided  with  a  door  movable  btween  open,  and 

loorway,  an  as- 
and  a  source  of 
a  predetermined 
laid  ̂ n^ynft^t  the 

dosed  positions  widi  reqwct  to  said 
tenna  arranfcd  within  said  oven  cavity, 
microwave  energy  adapted  to  operate  at 
wavelength  and  operatively  coupiled  to 
dimensions  of  said  oven  cavity  being  related  to  said  pee 
determined  wavelength  of  the  microwai  e  energy  ot  said 
tonroe  so  that  said  oven  cavity  is  free  o   resonant  modes 
at  said  predetermined  wavelength  and  lo  that  the  wave- 
lenglks  of  the  resonant  modes  of  said  oven  cavity  are 
displaced  by  at  least  about  5%  from  si  id  predetermined 

MEANS  FOR electron  microscope  with 
trbaung  and  oeserving  specimens 

■a,  U»  Okanrid,Ta<ii 
K»4cW  TirikiteM,  TolQB,  Bkvkmm  Yo- 

_  ____  OpIicsLab. Ca^  Lida,  Takjtt,  JaMa 
r.  2,  IMMw.  N«w  2i9437 

TCUasi.    (a.21f 
1.  An  electron  microscope  for  treati^  and  observing 

ipccimens  compnsmg, 
(A)  a  single  source  of  electrons, 
(B)  means  for  focusing  ekctioos  flxxn  said  source 

into  a  treating  beam  which  strike  i  the  surface  (rf 

a  specimen  at  the  point  of  minimum  cross-section 
of  die  beam  to  produce  a  change  in  the  shape  of 
said  q>ecimen  by  the  removal  of  portions  thereof 

t 

1 

of  said  hous- said  cover  means 

forreleas- 
together. 

^  % 

'      -^iE^H  Tli^SVi.*    *ti»i 

:•  r    i^>  £k5f''4 

*I4  J  c 

and  alternately  into  an  observing  beam  which  uni- 
formly illuminates  the  surface  of  the  specimen  for 

forming  an  image  thereof, 

(C)  means  for  magnifying  said  image,  and        .    -..■r. 
(D)  means  for  observing  said  nuignified  image.     ..^if^t 

342L134  k 
SHKLDING  GAS  WmOS  FOR  VERTICAL 

WELDING 

A*  AgHtw,  New  Fiuyldsnn,  Engenc  KoA,  MaBle> 
vrood,— d  F^aak  G.  Fcmioll,  Berkeley  fd^^^NJ^ 
assigMn  to  Air  RednctiaB  CenMMiy,  Incorporated, 
Now  York,  N*  Y^  a  corpontfoB  of  Now  York 

FiolM^19,i9(3,Ssr.N«.2H44t         i;« 
UCIi*H.    (CL  219^120 

k*^-.  •». 

mmai'.t 

1.  In  a  gas  box  for  supplying  gas  to  a  welding  arc  or 
the  like,  a  diffusion  chamber  having  two  mutiudly  op- 

posed perforate  walls  interposed  in  the  path  of  the  gas 
through  said  box  to  promote  laminar  flow  of  said  gas 
emerging  from  said  diffusion  chamber,  said  box  having 
two  opposed  conflning  walls  each  separated  by  a  relatively 
narrow  spacing  from  one  of  said  perforate  walls  of  the 
said  diffusion  chamber,  thereby  forming  restricted  outlet 
passages  for  the  gas,  said  restricted  passages  serving  to 
protect  said  perforate  walls  from  q>atter  from  the  arc. 

   3421,135 METHOD  OF  WELDING  FIN  TUBE  PANEL 

^^  ̂   >£*?>.*•*  P""^  Vl^e,  N.Y^ Foiiir  Wheohr  Corporalioa,  New  York,  N.Y.  a  < 
ndioa  of  New  York 

FBed  Dec  24, 19i3,Scr.  No.  333417 
IfOakma,    (CL  21V-137) 

1.  A  single-pass  method  of  forming  a  fin  between  two 
parallel,  spaced,  thin-walled  tubes,  comprising: 

placing  a  layer  of  granular  backing  in  the  lower  area 
between  two  parallel,  spaced,  thin-walled  tubes,  said 
granular  backing  having  a  high  melting  temperature 
and  being  thermally  and  electrically  insulating. 
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placiBf  a  layer  of  granuUr  alloying  material  over  nid 
^'  franalar  backing  layer  m  the  intermediate  area  be- 
*'■     tween  the  two  tubes, 

applying  a  welding  heat  to  the  layer  of  granular  alloy- 
ing material,  said  welding  heat  having  sufficient  in- 

tensity to  melt  said  granular  alloying  material. 

JJW*. 
ft*-. 

moving  said  welding  heat  along  said  layer  of  granular 
alloying  material  at  a  rate  such  that  the  granular 
alloying  material  is  conq>letely  melted  and  fused  to 
the  adjacent  tubes,  said  granular  backing  being  ca- 
pftble  of  being  in  contact  with  the  molten  material 
without  becoming  fused  thereto*  ^^ 

removing  said  layer  of  granular  backing.         .  "'^^  ̂  

METHOD  AND  ELECnODE  FOR  ELEdlUC 
ARC  WELDING 

Wmbni  EariFkecth,  Kim*ii,  SevwMMta,Ket,  and  Brfc 
JaMM  MWHTMe  nfl>clM&  WwvsniHiptaHi  EngsasMt 
giJf  BW  f  He  mritUk&sjwm  Caiwu  Ihsim.  m Arnsh  coanamy 

Mi  MMM,  M«y  27, 
lMl,8«r.Ntt.l2335t 

f  nihil     (Ca.219u.l4CI 

Wy7, 

Maf29,195<, 

M 

'H 

•^  1.  A  welding  electrode  having  a  ooie  wire  of  mfld 
steel  surrounded  by  a  low  hydrogen,  bonded,  coating 
having  a  composition  within  the  following  ranges: 

Parts  by  weight 
Rutile      between  50  and  30 
Limestone   ...   ..   ^__  between    0  and  15 
Fluorspar   between    5  and  20 
Felspar   between  10  and  25 
Ferro-alloys   between  15  and  20 

:'^ 

3^1437 COMBINED  TABLE  AND  COOKER 

'  Joka  I.  Mniin.  It  9t  Matte  SL,  Ckirkiiowm  Masi. 
*^  nMM3rS;i9i3,9sr.No.293,92S 
-i^  ICMK    (a.2HL-ait) 

In  combination,  a  table  having  a  substantially  rectan- 
gular metal  top  supported  by  I^  the  table  top  having 

»  ocotrally  located  aperture  of  a  si»  such  as  to  leave 
substantial  areas  at  all  sides  of  the  aperture  available  for 
ordinary  use,  metal  leaves  hinged  to  ttm  table  top  at 
opposite  edges  of  the  aperture  and  whose  sorfaoes,  «iien 

they  are  closed,  are  substantially  flush  with  the  upper  sur- 
face of  the  adjacent  area  of  the  table  top,  brackets  at- 

tached to  the  underside  of  the  table  top  at  opposite  edges, 

re^ectively,  of  the  aperture,  said  brackets  having  horizon- 
tal flanges  so  spaced  from  the  underside  of  the  table  top 

as  to  provide  a  support  for  a  commercial  electric  grill 
with  the  upper  surface  of  the  heating  element  of  the  grill 
substantially  at  the  level  oi  the  undersurface  of  die  tiri>le 
top  whereby  die  upper  face  of  the  grill  may  constitute  a 
support  for  the  hinged  leaves  when  the  latter  are  closed; 
grill  centering  means  carried  by  the  brackets  for  posi- 

tioning, but  releasably  retaining  die  grill  in  operative  posi- 
tion, the  grill  being  of  the  kind  whidi  has  a  rotary  switch- 

actuating  knob,  and  means  for  turning  the  knob  inchid- 

./■>- 

^..
 

ing  a  rigid  rod,  brackets  supporting  said  rod  beneath  the 
table  t<^  with  its  axis  subetantiidly  horizontal  and  aligned 
with  the  axis  of  rotation  of  the  switch-controlling  knob 
of  the  grill,  the  rod  being  supported  for  rotation  and  also 
for  axial  movement  and  being  provided  at  its  inner  end 
with  a  socket  device  designed  releasably  to  grip  the 
switch-actuating  knob  of  the  grill,  and  having  a  handle 
at  its  outer  end  accesnble  for  actuation  at  a  point  below 
and  near  one  edge  of  the  table  top  whereby  the  rod  may 
be  turned  for  actuating  the  switch-controlling  knob  or 
alternatively  may  be  moved  axially  to  disengage  the  sock- 

et device  from  the  knob  of  the  grill  thereby  permitting 
removal  of  the  grill  from  the  supporting  brackets  when 
desired. 

3,221431   

FfNTTABLE  CAR  HEATER  WITH  TIME  SWrTCH 
William  D.  Harcksr,  ISU  Beech  St,  PIm  BfesC,  Aik. 

FDed  Apr.  IS,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  273453 
2CWM.    (0.219— 3M) 

^*      »      y 

«-«v 

1.  In  a  portable  car  heater  the  combination  of  a  hoot- 
ing, means  wtthin  said  housing  for  producing  a  quantity 

of  heat  and  means  within  said  housing  for  automatically 
placing  said  heating  means  into  operation,  said  housing 
comprising  a  longitudinal  unit,  said  unit  having  a  bottom 
panel,  a  firont  panel,  a  rear  panel,  opposite  end  panels  and 
a  top  panel,  said  panels  oiclosing  two  adjacent  side-by- 
side  oompaitments  therewithin,  said  compartments  being 
spaced  ̂ Nut  by  a  vertical  partition  therebetween,  said 
hieating  means  comprising  a  longitudinal  heating  element 
operable  by  electrical  power,  said  heating  element  being 
supported  oo  bottom  panel  within  one  of  said  compart- 

ments in  a  horizontal  plane,  said  automatic  means  for  op- 
erating said  heater  ekiment  comprising  a  manually  settable 

time  switch,  said  time  swftdi  being  mounted  within  die 
other  of  said  compartmenCi  of  said  housing,  said  time 
switch  being  electrically  cmmected  to  said  heating  ele- 

ment, said  time  switch  having  an  oudet  ootd,  one  «id  of 
said  outlet  cord  being  electrically  connected  to  said  time 
switch  and  the  other  end  of  said  outlet  cord  having  a 
receptacle  for  being  received  in  the  dectrical  outlet  of  a 
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I  or  gafsfs,  ti»  ial»rior  o<  Mid  < 
k^  Mid  hmtiag  doMat  teiof  ubototiliMd  oa  aU  iidet. 
Md  Mid  front  panel  and  Mid  raw  pa4d  each  haviag  a 
IwiMMUl  kmtitndiiial  <v«a  tloc  adMoort  their  i^pv 

•dpa  rnMMnniratim  only  with  the  aompartment  coo- 
t^fflil  tiw  heMhig  ekment  for  admitting  heat  from  uid 
OQoiptttiMat  f«i»«i«ifan  said  heatiof  jelcment  outward 
iM»t>i  ilwfior  d  m  auMMOtif  urtkli,  Mid  atoto  form- 
iogtba  aole  commuicatioa  botweaa  tb^  interior  and  the 
aalarior  of  the  oompaxtmeat  oontaininft  the  heating  ela- 

JLOrr, 

SLlSLUi 

MBDHEA' 

119— MD 

.•jta. 

heater  <winwiring  a  howbif  harte  a  nar  waO,  a 
in  die  booMag  with  a  i  mmo  between  the 

iMffle  and  wall  to  form  a  aeeondary  o  iraectioB  path,  a 
heating  unit  moaatod  oa  the  baSe,  i  deflector  plate 
mounted  over  the  unit  to  define  a  pr  mary  convection 
pirth  between  Hit  bafBe  and  pbte,  a  oaer  moonted  ovcr 
die  deflector  plate  to  define  a  teitiafy  oa  mrection  path  be- 

tween the  cover  and  deflector  plate,  ei  cfa  of  add  paths 
hairing  an  inlet  at  the  bottom  and  an  ooftot  at  tbe  top,  the 

idate  covering  both 
paths  and  having  perforatians  at  U»  bteom  and  top  to 
form  inlets  and  ontleti  for  the  primal  jr  and  secondary 
paths,  the  deflector  plate  having  reariraidly  extending 
bottom  and  top  portions  and  the  hoiang  having  for- 
wardly  directed  qffing  dips  to  recerFe  said  portions, 

spring  c^w  mounted  on  said  baffle  to  ■  ap  over  me  heat- 
ing unit,  and  brackets  mounted  on  sale  baflle  with  arms 

OTtending  through  openings  in  the  defied  or  plate  for  yidd- 
in^  holding  the  cover,  whereby  the  co^  er,  deflector  plate 
and  heating  unit  may  be  luaoved  and  replaced  wrihout 

HINGED  MOtJNmG  FOR 
HKAUNG 

F. toF< 

IMw9,IMl,8sr.Na. 
ICWm.    40.211 

The  cottbiaatian  of  aa  electric 

vidiag  a  swiagabJe  mooating  dierefor 
aootally  arranged  sheathed  electric  heaiiag  element  hav- 

ing an  end  portioo,  a  vertical  plate  swared  to  said 
portion,  a  base,  a  vertically  eztMdhig  fl  aiUe  metd  ainv 
haviag  its  ivpar  tmd  aecaied  to  the  ba  e  widi  tha 

end  of  said  strap  being  free  of  said 
curing  the  plate  a^aoeirt  the  lower  ed 
lower  and  of  the  ttnp  with  the  ivper 

thereof  to  said 
of  the  plate 

being  adapted  to  contact  tfte  stn^  intermediate  tfte  ends 
ttiereof  on  pivotal  movement  of  said  element  whereby 
the  bending  of  the  strap  with  such  pivotal  movement 
is  along  a  relatively  long  radios  to  reduce  metal  fatigno. 

^sas" 
SYWEMS  AND 

COmVOLS  IHIREFOR 

af 
19^  IM^flm.  Na»3tM»4 

L    (a.21f 

L  b  an  dectric  heating  system  incloding  an  electric 
heating  unit,  a  temperature  sensing  unit  arra^ied  to  seam 
the  temperature  of  a  medium  heated  by  said  heating  unit, 
a  manually  operable  controller  selectNaly  opentiee  to 
set  diferem  desired  tenqieratares  of  the  ntedium  heated 
by  said  heating  unit,  and  a  souroe  of  electric  power;  tbt 
combination  comprising  a  scriid  state  avalanche  voltafs 
bceak<dovm  device  provided  with  a  pair  of  power  ter- 

minals and  having  non-conductive  and  ocmdnctive  statH 
toitwtiw  its  power  tenmnals,  said  device  being  character- 

by  a  normally  high  impedance  between  its  power 
and  a  coosequent  non-conductive  state  and  also 

charaoterind  by  a  low  impedancs  between  its  power  ter^ 
minab  and  a  conse«|uent  condnctive  state  in  ntpoam  to 
the  ajylication  of  a  predbtermined  avalanche  voltafs 
acroM  its  power  terminals  and  further  characterised  by  a 
retun  to  hi^  impedance  betifeen  id  poarer  terminals 
and  a  consequent  nao<oodnctivie  slate  in  re^onM  to  ia- 
tamiptioa  of  coadnctioa  betwaea  its  powsr  tenninali,  a 
control  cironit  govamed  jointly  by  eaii  temptraluie  ssaa- 
mg  unit  and  by  said  ooMvoBer  and  operative  to  produm 
a  signal  vottage  in  maponM  to  the  diflereaoe  between  te 
temperatare  seased  by  said  teasperatnre  aeasiag  aait  aad 
the  teHaaralBm  saQiBg  ̂ f  said  contrmlar,  a  palH  dvcast 
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operttively  hrterconoectinf  said  control  drcuh  and  the 
power  tonniiuik  of  Mdd  device  and  driven  by  said  signal 
vohafp  prodooed  by  said  control  drcnit  to  imprea  said 
cvaluehe  voltafe  across  the  power  terminals  of  said  de> 
vice,  means  fininrcting  the  power  terminals  of  said  de- 
y^et  tdd  said  beating  onit  to  said  source  of  ekctric  power 
so  that  the  power  mtpflicd  to  said  heating  unit  is  de- 

pendent upon  d»  stale  of  coodoction  of  said  device  and 
so  that  the  voltage  applied  acroas  the  power  terminals  ci 
said  device  is  below  said  pndetermined  avalanche  vent- 

age, and  means  for  selectively  interrupting  oondnetian  be- 
tween the  power  terminals  ol  said  device  in  order  to  re- 

turn said  device  to  its  nonnal  noo-oondnctive  stale. 

3J1M43 
HOUSEHOLD  COOKING  OTENB INOOKTORAIING 

WASMING  AND  THAWING  SYVIVMI 

   <4M^BVt  ■  coffMinlMi  ef  New  Yetk 
Flai  Septic,  1N3. 8ar.  Na.  31tyftt 

•  '■ 
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1.  In  combination,  structure  defining  a  baking  oven,  an 
electric  beating  unit  operatively  iworistrd  with  seid  oven, 
n  source  of  electric  power,  a  manually  settable  oven  ther- 

mostat operatively  assodated  wUk  Uid  oven  and  having 
a  variable  temperature  cootiol  position,  a  mamially  set- 
table  dock-cimtrolled  oven  timer  having  first  and  second 
control  petitions,  said  oven  timer  being  iterative  from 
its  first  control  position  iato  its  second  control  position 
at  the  clock  tiaie  of  setting  diereof  and  operative  Cram  its 
second  control  position  back  into  its  first  control  position 
at  the  dock  tinw  of  the  beginning  of  the  set  time  interval 
and  operative  from  its  first  control  position  bn^  into  its 
second  oootrol  podtaen  at  tbe  do^  time  of  die  end  of 
the  aet  time  intnval,  a  manually  settable  oven  selector 

having  a  limed  bake"  position  and  a  **timed  bake  and 
keep  warm"  position,  a  power  control  apparatus  adapted 
to  effect  the  supply  of  low  power  therethrdu^  means 
governed  jointly  by  said  oven  thermostat  in  its  set  tem- 

perature contrd  position  and  by  said  oven  timer  in  its 
first  control  position  and  by  said  oven  selector  in  either 
one  of  ito  positions  named  for  connecting  said  hif^*^**i 
unit  independently  of  said  power  control  apparatus  to  said 
power  source  in  order  to  dkct  the  supply  ol  high  power 
to  said  heating  unit  for  the  bake  purpose,  and  means 
governed  Jointly  by  said  oven  thermostat  In  its  set  tem- 
perature  control  position  and  by  said  oven  nmer  in  Its 
second  coetni  position  and  by  said  oven  selector  in  its 

"limed  bake  and  keep  warm"  position  for  connecting  said 
heatfaig  unit  in  series  relation  with  sidd  power  control  ap- 

paratus to  said  power  source  in  order  to  eflliect  the  sop- 
ply  of  low  power  to  said  heating  unit  for  the  keep  warm 

_^t2M43 
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3#.  In  an  dectric  heating  system  induding  an  dectric 
healar,  a  tsmperatnre  sensing  unit  arranged  to  sense  tbe 
IwmwrafBS  of  a  asedium  healed  by  said  healer,  a  man- 

ually operable  controller  sdectively  operative  to  set  differ- 
ent de^red  temperatures  of  the  medium  heated  by  said 

heater,  and  a  pak  of  cmiductors  connected  to  a  sooroe  of 
aMemating  electric  power;  the  combination  comprising 
first  and  second  rect^Sen  Mch  having  a  first  termioal  and 
a  seoond  terminal,  means  connecting  said  first  terminals 
of  said  first  and  seoond  rectifiers  to  each  odwr  and  con- 

necting said  seoond  ternunals  dkereof  respectively  to  said 
oondBCtDn,  third  and  fbwth  nctifien  each  having  a  first 
trrminal  and  a  second  terminal,  means  oonnectiBg  said 
second  tenamab  of  said  third  and  fourth  rectifiers  to  each 

ottisr  and  connecting  said  first  terminals  thereof  re^eo- 
tivdy  to  said  oondnctors,  a  solid  state  contnriled  rectifier 
having  a  pair  of  power  tenninals  and  a  oontrd  termind 
and  characterized  by  conduction  between  the  power  termi- 

nals thereof  in  only  one  direction  in  re^onse  to  the  appli- 
cation of  a  control  signal  to  the  control  terminal  thereof, 

means  connecting  one  of  said  power  terminals  of  said  solid 
stete  controlled  rectifier  to  said  first  terminds  of  said  first 
and  second  rectifiers  and  the  other  of  said  power  terminals 
of  said  solid  state  cmitnriled  rectifier  to  sdd  second  term- 

inals of  said  third  and  f onrtii  recttfiers,  *"f  n*  connecting 
said  electric  heater  in  drcuit  in  one  of  said  conductors  so 
that  the  power  supplied  to  said  dectric  heater  is  dq>endent 
iq>on  the  stete  of  conduction  of  said  solid  state  controlled 
rectifier,  a  oontrd  circuit  operated  fSrom  swd  power  sooroe 
and  joiiitly  governed  by  said  tenqierature  sensing  unit  and 
said  oontrdler  and  operative  to  produce  contrd  signals 
having  a  predetermined  time  phase  reIationdiq>  to  the 
corresponding  half  cydes  of  said  power  source  in  reqionse 
to  a  difference  between  the  temperature  sensed  by  said 
temperature  sensing  unit  and  the  temperature  setting  of 
said  oontrdler,  and  means  for  impressing  the  control  sig- 

nals produced  by  said  control  circuit  iqKio  die  control 
temdrul  ot  said  sdid  stete  contrdled  rectifier  so  as  selec- 
tivety  to  govern  the  conduction  between  the  power  term- 

inals thereof  for  the  time  intervals  between  the  ̂ ipliaUion 
of  the  control  siguds  to  the  control  termind  mentioned 
and  the  end  of  die  cone^Kmifing  half  cycles  of  the  power 

source,'  thereby  to  govern  the  power  stvplied  to  said  healer 
during  bodi  the  positive-going  and  the  negative-gdng  half 
cydea  of  said  power  source  doooi^  said  solid  state  con- 
troUad  racdfler. 
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L  In  an  electric  heating  system  inc  uding  a  heating 
unit  and  a  source  of  electric  power,  a  c  rdically  operable 
device  curative  in  each  cycle  thereof  al  ematety  between 
ccmductive  and  non-conductive  conditi<»s,  switching 
inf<>h«ni«m  having  a  normal  position  connecting  said 
heating  unit  independent  of  said  devi<e  to  said  power 
aouroe  so  as  to  sun>ly  high  power  to  laid  heating  unit 
■ad  having  an  operated  position  connecting  said  heating 
unit  aad  said  device  in  series  relation  to  Mid  power  source 
•o  as  to  supfrfy  controlled  low  pDwen  to  said  heating 
maty  a  first  controller  selectively  operaile  in  accordance 
with  diffierent  desired  temperatures  of  tli  b  medium  heated 
by  said  heating  unit,  a  second  controUei  selectively  oper- 
aUe  in  accordance  with  the  heat  capad  y  of  the  medium 
heated  by  said  heating  unit,  a  first  coni  rol  drcuit  opera- 
tively  connected  to  said  switching  mecb  mism  and  jointly 
governed  by  said  first  controller  and  by  said  second  con- 

troller for  actuating  said  switching  mei:hanism  from  its 
normal  positi<»  into  its  operated  positi<  n,  and  a  second 
control  drcuit  operatively  connected  tc  said  device  and 
fovemed  by  said  first  controller  for  vat:  ing  the  ratio  be- 

tween the  conductive  condition  and  ths  non-conductive 
ooaditioo  of  said  device  in  each  cyck  of  operation  thereof 
ao  that  the  power  thus  supplied  to  saii  heating  unit  in 
said  series  comiection  is  sdectively  varipd  in  accordance 
with  the  setting  (rf  said  first  eoolroOer. 

3^1445 
LAMINATED  HEATING  itOET 
E.  Hager,  Jr^  HtMhil^  T 
Pfc,  BssHnei^to^ 

Fa*t  a  covpontioB  of 
nbd  9cpt  (,  1M3,  Star.  No.  Jl7^38 

3ClalBM.    {CL219—S4i) 

1.  In  an  electrical 
trodes  separated  by heater  comprisii^  opposing  elec- 

a  semi-Insulating  adhesive  layer  in 

(1)  a  first  metal  foil  sheet  electrode  having  a  power 
connection  thereon  and  having  a  resistivity  R.  ohm- 
inches,  a  thickness  /  in  the  range  O.OOOI-O.Ol  inch, 
and  a  length  L  inches  from  the  power  connection  to 
the  furthermost  end  thereof, 

(2)  a  second  sheet  electrode  having  a  power  connec- 
tion thereon  and  being  parallel  to  said  first  electrode 

and  £t  least  the  same  thickness  thereof  and  adapted 
to  establish  a  flow  of  electrical  current  from  one 
electrode  to  another  In  a  direction  perpendicular  to 
the  planes  of  the  sheet  electrodes  when  a  suitable 
vohage  is  established  across  the  electrodes, 

(3)  a  semi-insulating  adhesive  layer  of  thickness  d  inch 
and  resistivity  R«  ohm-inches  in  Ae  range  4x  10*  to 
to  4x  10"  sandwiched  between  onxMing  faces  of  said 
first  and  second  sheet  electrode  and  bonded  to  the 
opposing  faces  of  said  electrodes  over  substantially 
the  entire  area  tbenot  and  in  electrical  contact  there- 

with, and 
(4)  said  thickness  t  inch  of  said  first  electrode  being 

established  by  the  relationship 

t^K\ w 
wherein  K  It 

(a)  a  maximum  of  2,000,  .^ 

(b)  a  minimum  of  4  when  said  power  comieo* 
tions  are  established  almig  a  strip  the  full  width 
of  each  electrode,  and 

(c)  a  minimum  of  10  when  said  power  connec- 
tions are  established  in  any  configuration  other 

than  that  defined  in  (b). 

3421444 APPARATUS  FOR  READING  CODED  INDICIA  IN 
THE  FORM  OF  PERFORATIONS 

WnUam  H.  Dreyer,  SkoUe,  and  Dould  R. 
Chicago,  m.,  asstgnon  to  C— imii  fTilrai 
Chicago,  ni.,  a  cogpoeatien  of  DttMiiB 

Filed  May  2t,  19M,  S«r.  No.  3«424 
It  Clalmt.    (CL  235— (1.11) 

Cofp, 

5.  In  apparatus  for  reading  patterns  of  perforations  dis- 
posed at  closely  adjacent  stations  in  a  row  on  a  record, 

the  combination  comprising,  a  base  having  a  loading  area, 
a  sensing  area  and  an  ejecting  area;  means  for  supporting 
said  record  mounted  on  said  base  and  translatable  be- 

tween each  of  said  areas,  a  sensing  head  mounted  on  said 
base  in  proximity  to  said  sensing  area  for  relative  move- 

ment wUh  respect  to  said  base,  closely  ̂ woed.  parallel 
sensing  probes  carried  by  said  head  for  relative  longitu- 

which  the  heat  output  of  the  heater  is  ̂nerated  by  the  dinal  movement  with  respect  thereto,  means  mounted  on 
passage  of  electrical  current  therethrou  Jii,  the  improved  said  base  for  urging  said  record  supporting  means  toward 
structure  comprising  s*id  loading  area  with  limited  overtravel  movement  of 
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Mid  record  supporting  meant  relative  to  said  k>ading  area 
so  at  to  momentarily  position  said  record  supporting 

means  in  said  ejecting  area,  and  means  having  an  arm  posi- 
tioned to  underlie  said  record  in  said  loading  area  pivoir 

ally  mounted  on  said  apparatus  for  stripping  said  record 
from  said  supporting  means  when  said  last  named  mc»ns 
It  in  said  ejecting  area  and  as  an  incident  to  said  limited 
overtravel  movement. 

for  supporting  and  amveying  an  article  attached  to  said 
adhesive  means  at  one  edge  of  said  card  stock,  and  an 

jri^dnts  code  on  said  (ard  stock*  whereby  said  article 

u 

3421447 
APPARATUS  FOR  READING  CHARACTER 

REPRESENTATIVE  INDICIA 
■Mi  L.  QirfM  «■«  ChrMof  Sivy,  Ckkafo,  DL, 
to  rawwht  rMi  ajii  Coiy.,  Chicago,  IlL,  a  coipoiallon 
of  niMli 

HM  Jaik  23,  tHU  Scr.  No.  IMM 
UCWm.    (CL  235— <1.11) 

■'>.y#SI    ̂ .^     -*»     , 

[flJir- 

hue \iubow  sHi  o* 

4.  For  use  with  indicia-applying  apparatus  of  the  type 
which  simultaneously  processes  a  document  with  indicia 
represenutive  of  like  characters,  apparatus  for  reading 
columns  of  indicia  with  each  column  representative  of 
diverse  characters  formed  on  each  of  a  plurality  of  tuc- 
cetsive  coupons;  the  combination  comprising,  a  plurality 
of  indicia  sensitive  elements,  a  rotatable  surface  for  te- 
quentialty  alining  said  columns  of  indicia  with  said  ele- 

ments to  produce  output  signals  from  the  latter  repre- 
sentative of  the  particular  character  sensed,  meant  for 

feeding  said  coupons  to  said  surface  one  at  a  time,  means 
formed  on  said  surface  for  receiving  successive  coupons 
frmn  said  feed  means,  means  for  braking  said  feed  means 
each  time  that  a  ooiqwii  it  in  position  to  he  received  by 
laid  snrfiwe,  meant  for  storing  all  of  said  signals  for 
otifization  by  die  indicia-applying  apparatus  when  proc- 

essing a  document  until  all  of  the  columns  of  indicia  in 
any  one  coupon  have  been  registered  with  said  elements, 
and  means  for  holding  said  rotatable  surface  in  a  sta- 

tionary position  after  eadi  coupon  has  passed  said  ele- 
ments until  the  indicia-applying  apparatus  has  processed 

said  document  with  all  of  the  atond  ngnals  representa- 
tive of  a  particular  character. 

7,  ML 

3421,14S MAIL  SORTING  CARD 
1.  Kn^  3S23  AkUa  Piaee 
F«ei  Smm  7, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2M,724 

UCIiiM.    (CL235— 41J2) 
1.  A  card  for  routing  an  article  to  a  selected  station, 

eomprising,  card  stock  having  a  printing  area,  adhetive 
meant  along  one  edge  of  taid  card  stock,  said  card  stock 
having  a  shear  line  adjacent  said  one  edge  thereof  and  a 
ri^t  angle  fold  at  the  apponit  edge  thereof,  a  sym- 

metrically an>lied  strip  of  card  stock  secured  to  said  fold 
whereby  said  itrip  and  fold  assume  a  track  configuration 

IJL 
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(«  LJtnottw  c 
coufimA ,  #«,  an 

attached  to  said  card  stock  may  be  automatically  routed 

by  said  track  configuration,  with  said  arttck  being  attach- 
able from  said  card  stock  along  said  shear  line. 

3421,149 METERING  AND  COMPUTING  APPARATUS 
MMrice  Henri  Fcna^  GioC,  Bcnard  lobart,  and  Chariet 

Fevrat,  Pink,  —d  la—  Mwrtt^mii^  tm  Wfhw, I  to  S.AaT.A.M.f  SocHte  t 
Tom  JlpfPrniBiss  Msfigon 
citie  Nalloulc  de  ComtractioM 
of  PwIb,  France,  both  coamaka  of  F^rancc 

Filed  Apr.  25,  ̂ i,  Str.  No.  19t,151 
Fkance,  Apr.  2«,  1961, 

S59459 
dCUasB.    (0.235—92) 

1.  Metering  and  computing  apparatus  comprising  meant 
to  generate  a  succession  of  first  pulses  proportional  in 
number  to  the  quantity  of  material  metered,  means  to 
totalize  said  first  pulses  for  indication  of  the  quantity  of 
material  metered,  a  plural  order  decimal  counter,  carry 
means  between  adjacent  orders  of  said  counter,  means  to 
develop  cydically,  for  each  occurrence  of  a  selected 
number  of  said  first  pulses  representative  of  an  increment 
of  five  unit  quantities  of  material  metered,  a  sequence  of 
at  least  nine  second  imlses,  and  a  separate  ten-positiai 
twitch  for  each  of  said  orders  couided  between  said  last- 
named  means  and  a  separate  order  of  said  counter,  eadi  of 
said  switches  including  ten  stationary  terminals  connected 
to  the  outputs  of  said  pulse  generating  meant  to  reoeivt 
on  each  cycle  of  said  pulse  generating  means  a  number 

sao  O.O.— TS 
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of  piriM*  equal  to  the  imegnl  ]»ut  of 
ber  of  the  position  of  sodi  oootsct  in  thi  i 
0  to  n— 1,  a  fint  movable  contact 
tea  Matioiiary  contacts  and  with  the 
of  its  otda,  five  stationary  contacts 
fenerating  means  to  receive  five  poises 
•aid  pulse  generating  means  and  a 
tact  engageaUe  witih  the  first  movabk: 
iwitdi  of  adjacent  lower  order  and  witl 
■tationaiy  contacts  for  odd-numbered 
frst-named  first  movable  ooirtact 
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half  tbt  Bom- 
positional  series with  said 
to  the  counter 

to  said  pulse 
on  each  cycle  of 

movable  con- contact  of  the 
one  of  said  five 
Msitions  of  said 

engigeaUe 
input 

connected 

seooad 

TIME  ACCUMULATtMt  S119TEM 
Uwwi  LeavM  GMdwIa,  U  Makmm  Ava^ 

GvMrvOe^N.Y. 
of  ■tpMcrton  9m.  No.  95JH%,  Mar.  13, 

IMl.  TMi  ipplf KiDB  Apr.  11, 1H3,  jsr.  No.  mAU 
2CWM.    (CL 

gned  openings 
keyed  to  said 

tallic  elements 

1.  A  time  accumulator  system  to  ascumnlata  boors 
aipended  in  connection  with  jobs  for  ii  durtiial  oott  ac- 
coontiBg  and  cost  control  where  a  large  number  of  per- 

sons are  vmi  per  job  for  varying  time  pe  riods  comprising 
a  phirahty  ai  flat  smooth  circular  dbki  having  q»ced 
transversely  extending  short  ridges  on  tin  perqihery  vary- 

ing from  one  to  the  largest  number  of  pi  rsons  employed, 
said  disks  having  central  aligned  openinp  and  all  being 
of  the  same  external  diameter,  a  sixty  ̂ de  time  dock 
motor,  a  shaft  extending  through  said 
driven  by  said  motor,  said  didu  being 
shaft,  a  plurality  of  parallel  elongated 
paraDd  to  and  extending  above  said  shaiFt,  a  rectangular 
insulating  i^astic  block  mounted  on  a  first  one  of  said  elon- 

gated elements,  two  separated  leaf  dang  ited  qning  elon- 
gated rectangular  elenients  at  one  side  ol  said  block  hav- 

ing inwardly  projecting  end  contacts  at  he  outside  ends 
normally  separated  from  each  other,  a  presser  member 
mounted  on  the  outside  end  of  one  of  sa  d  spring  contact 
members,  on  the  oppomtt  side  of  said  spring  contacts 
and  positi<nied  in  the  path  of  said  ridgi  s  on  said  disks, 
said  spring  leaf  elements  being  positiof  ed  parallelly  to 
said  shaft,  projecting  separate  dectrical  c  xitact  slider  ele- 

ments on  an  adjacent  side  ci  said  UoJc  to  contact  a 
second  and  third  of  said  metellic  elemnts,  said  block 
being  didable  along  said  first,  second  ai  d  third  metallic 
dements,  separate  conductor  wires  emboc  ied  in  said  block 
extending  from  the  spring  elements  to  thi  slider  elements, 
said  qiring  elements  having  roots  mount  sd  in  said  block 
connected  to  said  wires,  a  spring  pressed  ̂ ongated  locator 
pin  member  on  another  side  of  said  bli 
gated  demoit  having  a  plurality  of 
correspondingly  positioned  for  each 
block  at  a  selected  disk,  said  pin  meml 

aide  of  the  Mode  oppoiHe  the  disks  and  jextending  trans- 
versely to  said  diaft  and  said  end  conttcts  and  presser 

member  extending  transversely  to  said  A  ift  between  said 
Mock  and  said  disks,  two  electrical  conn  ctions  from  the 
aids  of  the  second  and  third  elements,  i  battery  on  one 
of  said  connections  and  a  coimter  on  tl  e  other  connec- 
tiooi  and  an  electrical  connection  from  t  le  battery  to  the 
counter,  said  first,  second  and  third  elei  lents  being  rec- 

tangular in  cross  section  and  said  first  d  (ment  being  dr- 
cnlar  in  croM  section. 

a  foorth  don- 
opposite  and to  locate  said 
being  on  the 

   S,221,151 
ADAPTIVE  CONTROL  SYSTEM  USING  A 

POKMANCB  REFBKENCB  MODEL 
J.  Cattd,  MBlon,  and  Ralph  B.  TVvcblood, 

ft*   
- 

Filed  Ian.  22, 1M2, 8ar.  Now  1M,322 
4rUmm     (CL  235»lSt.l) 
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1.  An  adaptive  control  system  using  a  performance  ref- 
erence  model,  said  control  system  comprising: 

(a)  a  network  of  system  elements, 
(b)  a  performance  reference  modd, 
(c)  means  for  multiplying  an  analog  input  quantity  of 

one  of  said  elements  by  an  integer  to  generate  an 
analog  output  quantity  of  said  element, 

(d)  a  sub-model  having  a  performance  function  equal 
to  the  product  of  the  performance  function  of  said 
performance  reference  model  cascaded  with  a  per- 

formance function  which  is  the  inverse  of  the  per- 
formance function  oi  appropriate  ones  of  system  for- 
ward-path elements, 

(e)  means  for  applying  said  iivut  quantity  to  said  sub- 
model, 

(f )  a  counter  f<»-  accumulating  said  integer, 
(g)  means  lot  applying  a  command  input  to  said  con- 

trcrf  sy*tem  and  to  said  performance  reference  model, 
(h)  means  for  incrementing  said  counter  at  a  rate  pro- 

portional to  the  respooM  error  between  said  coitfrol 
system  and  said  pwformance  reference  model, 

(i)  means  for  contrdling  the  direction  of  said  incre- 
menting  responsive  to  the  state  of  sameness  or  differ- 

ence of  the  signs  of  said  response  error  and  of  the 
output  of  said  sub-modd,  thereby  to  minimi«»  the 
int^pal  of  the  square  of  the  response  error  of  said 
control  system. 

3421,152 
CLASSIFICATIQN  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 

Jonas,  flnhshon.  Pa.,  aaslgnor  to  Nndaar 

^  JjPJ|j;-^"P<»ni«*«.  
Apollo,  Pa.  a 

Filed  Mar.  14,  INl,  Bar.  No.  1M,22« 
15  rishni  (CL  235— 151.13) 

3.  Apparatus  for  determining  the  deviation  of  the 
density  ci  an  object  under  test  from  a  standard  object 
comprising  gauging  means  for  determining  the  dimen- 

sions of  said  object  under  test,  first  computer  means  con- 
nected to  said  gauging  means  for  computing  an  «n*iogttf 

of  the  volume  of  said  object  under  test  from  said  dimen- 
sions, second  computer  means  for  setting  an  analogue 

of  the  volume  of  said  standard  object,  third  computer 
means  connected  to  said  first  and  second  means  for  deriv- 

ing an  analogue  of  the  deviation  of  said  volume  of  said 
ot^ect  dnder  test  from  said  volume  of  said  standard  object. 
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Mvighiag  mMms  for  drtermining  the  deviatioo  of  the 
Height  at  nid  obiect  under  teet  from  the  weight  of  said 
■tandard  object,  and  fourth  computer  means  connected 
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to  said  weighing  meant  and  to  said  third  computer  means 
for  deriving  the  difference  between  said  deviation  of  said 
weight  and  said  deviatioo  of  said  volume. 

J 
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3,221,153 
INFORMATION  TRANfflR  ALONG  A  COMMON 
CONDUCTOR  IN  BOTH  DIRECTIONS  BBTWEEN 
INPUT  AND  OUTTUT  COMPUTER  DEVICES 

«|Md,  Mslpinr  to  Pyc 
a  toMpwHT  of  Gnal 

nM  Sept.  2S,  Hit.  8«.  No.  14M27 
F,  filcrtPB  Qrwt  Brttoin,  Sept  29, 19M, 

It 33y475/M 
(CL  235—152) 

/hi.-. 

of  said  stores  to  another  chosen  store  via  said  fiommoB 
conductor,  means  for  generating  a  ckaranoe  pulse,  and 
means  for  applying  said  clearance  pulse  to  said  trantfCT 
storafB  devices  after  an  information  element  has  been 
passed  from  one  store  to  another. '  v.«  ■  ''i  "w     Htm 

J. 

r.; 

3;i21454 
CCHMPUTER  CIRCUITS 

Mi  LMdo  L.  RAoad.  Mcr- 
NJ^  tmf^mjo  Rnito  CotfonOosi  of ■  cofponoas  of  Dctewve 

%  IMt,  8«r.  No.  34,939 
ITrisTiii       (CL  235— 153) 

T 

MB^i 

5.  in  a  circi^  for  determining  with  the  aid  of  a  parity 
binary  digit  and  its  comiflement  whether  the  parity  of  two 
words,  one  made  up  of  bmary  digiti  and  the  other  made 
up  of  complements  of  the  iMnary  digits,  is  correct;  means 
req>onsive  to  the  presence  of  all  binary  digits  in  one  word 
and  complements  of  these  digits  in  the  oAer  word  for 
generating  a  binary  digit  C  and  its  comi^ment  D  to  indi- 

cate an  odd  number  of  ones  in  oae  of  tfie  words,  and  a 
binary  digit  T5  and  its  complement  H  to  indicate  an  even 
number  of  ones  in  said  one  word,  and  responsive  to  tbc 

absence  of  a  binary  digit  in  one  of  tiie  words  f  (»-  generat- 
ing two  binary  digits  of  the  same  value;  means  responsive 

to  the  generation  of  said  two  binary  digits  of  the  same 
value  for  indicating  the  absence  of  a  binary  digit  in  one 
of  the  words;  and  means  req>onsive  to  the  generation  of 
said  Unary  digit  and  its  complement  and  to  said  parity 
binary  digit  and  its  complement  for  producing  an  indi- 

cation of  parity  or  no  parity. 

3,221,155 HYBRID  CmiPUTCR 
J!rnBaBGaBfe,Fln FlB.,ncatp 

IBad  N«v.  25,  Uf9, 9m,  N«.  855,377 
22  niliiii     (CL  235—154) 

2.  A  drcuit  arrangement  for  transferring  infonnatiaa 
between  a  plurality  of  stores,  comprising  a  coodnctor  for 
each  infcMination  element  to  be  handled,  said  conductor 
being  common  to  said  atoits  and  along  iriiidk  said  in- 

formation element  naay  be  passed  in  both  directionft  be- 
tween said  stores,  an  iapot  storaa*  4«vioa  for  each  store, 

oieaas  for  feeding  an  infonnatioB  element  to  said  iapot 
gtorage  devices,  a  separate  transfer  storage  device  oon- 
oected. between  each  of  said  input  nonge  devioas  and 
said  commOQ  conductor,  means  for  oond^oning  aach  of 
said  transftf  storape  devices  by  the  ou^mt  of  tfaa  tm^ 
dated  input  storapB  device,  an  output  storaia  device  foe 
each  st<»«  connected  to  said  common  conductor,  noaai 
tor  producing  a  potential  oo  said  common  ooadartor 
«1ien  any  one  of  said  transfer  storage  devices  ia  openttd 
to  pass  said  informatiao  element  to  said  common  ooo- 
ductor,  said  potential  conditioning  said  output  storage 
devices,  means  for  generating  a  series  of  triggering  pulses, 
means  for  applying  said  triggering  pulses  to  said  storage 
devices  to  render  said  conditioned  storage  devices  oper- 
gtive  to  pass  said  information  element  frooa  a  chosen  one 

0**r. 

L  A  hybrid  cooaputer  for  processing  imtts  of  informa- 
tkw  in  the  form  ot  analog  electrical  signals  and  digital 
electrical  signals,  said  computer  comprinag  coovsniaa 
nwans  for  converting  information  from  one  of  said  forms 
to  the  other  of  said  forms,  said  oooversioa  means 
an  electrical  signal  ii^ut  circuit  and  m  tttBtaaot 
and  producing  an  output  signal  whidi  is  an  arithmetio 
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ciicuits. functioa  of  the  agnab  tppUttd  to  said 
wpplyiiif  a  flnt  unit  of  mformatkm  to 
taki  input  circuit,  meant  for  supplying 
information  to  said  reference  circuit, 
ing  the  magnitude  of  at  least  said  second 
tiOB  within  predetermined  limits,  said 
taining  comprising  means  for  selectively 
diriding  said  second  unit  of  information 
as  to  maintain  said  second  unit  of 
ia  said  limits,  a  means  for  storing  data, 
in  aaid  means  for  storing  data  a  &st  qilantity 
of  said  factor  and  a  second  qnantity  rel  Ued 
unit  of  infOTmatian,  and  means  for  addfig 
second  quantities  when  said  function 
means  is  a  multvlication  function  and  foi 
first  and  second  <inantities  when  said 
version  meant  is  a  division  function 

func  tion 

3^1466 
INTEREST-COMrUIING  APPABATUS 

I*  Ai*H^W«efca  AjG^  BMsf  M, 

means  for 
be  converted  to 
second  unit  of 

for  mahitain- 
unit  of  inforna- 

means  for  main- 
muh^lying  and 
>y  a  factor  such 

information  with- for  inserting 

indicative 
to  said  first 

said  first  and 

reflective  switdi  means  of  said  interest-rate  setting  m^n^ 
being  constituted  by  switching  units  of  said  selector  switch, 
said  units  corresponding  to  respectively  different  rate- 
factor  digits  and  having  a  sequence  of  bank  contacts  con- 

nected to  said  first  output  circuits  respectively,  said  se- 
lector switch  having  selector  contact  means  in  each  of 

said  uniu  engageable  with  one  of  said  bank  conUcts  of 
said  unit  at  a  time  and  electrically  connected  to  said  input 
lead,  whereby  a  different  rate  factor  is  selectively  set  in 
each  position  of  said  selector  switch. 

of 'said conversion 
subtracting  said 

of  said  con- 

3^1,157  r^  i _  AflSOOATIVE  MEMOShr 
Harold  gTdsh»Fyghksspsls,  and  Robert  L  Roth,  Wm- 

MarhhisCofposntien,  Ntm  Yarit,  N.Y,  a  cocpontioa of  New  York 
26,  IMLSer.  No.  119,719 

(O.  235—164) 

Flei  Jan.  26, 1961, 8v.  N^  1 1,167 

'      iflMtallin  Cmmmflf^  3, 1966, A  33,677  f 
MdainBi;    <CL23S— 161) 

6.  In  a  business  madiine  apparatus  hav  ng  a  multiplier, 
an  interest-computing  apparatus  comprisi  ig  a  selectively 
actuable  interest-rate  setting  device  havng  first  digital 
electric  output  circuits  adapted  to  be  con  wcted  with  the 
multiplier  to  supply  thereto  a  rate-£act<i-  input;  and  a 
selectively  actnaUe  time-factor  setting  defice  having  sec- 

ond digital  electric  oatpat  circuits  adapted  to  be  con- 
nected with  the  multiplier  to  supply  there  o  a  time-factor 

iiqNit;  said  interest-rate  setting  device  h  kving  manually 
actuable  selector  means  indicative  of  res  lectively  differ- 

ent interest  rates,  respective  electric  swii  ch  means  con- 
nected with  said  selector  means  to  be  con  trolled  diereby, 

each  at  said  switch  means  being  electrically  connected 
with  one  at  different  digital  combinations  i  it  Mid  first  out- 

put circuits,  said  one  digital  combinatioi  cmrevonding 
to  a  nmnerical  value  equal  to  the  produc  of  selected  in- 

terest rate  times  the  number  of  days  per  "ear;  said  time- 
factor  setting  device  having  a  number  ci  i  electively  actu- 

able keys  for  posting  dirte-identifying  data,  reqwctive  elec- 
tric switdi  awaoB  connected  with  said  1  eyi  to  be  con- 

trolled thereby,  selectively  actuable  credit  identifying  and 
debit-identifying  means  connected  with  «iid  second  out- 

put drcaiti  and  said  latter  switch  means  md  adapted  to 
selectively  complete  the  connection  of  saic  second  output 
dfcuits  with  the  multiplier  to  give  said  time-factor  re- 

spective values  differing  from  each  odier  1 1  given  amount 
depending  upon  which  oi  said  two  identaying  means  is 
actuated,  whereby  said  multiplier  AimiBes  a  product 
valae  indicative  of  the  amount  of  interest  aer  o^ital  unit, 
said  interest-rale  setting  means  compriang  a  selector 
switch  adjustable  to  one  of  a  number  of  Positions  corre- 

sponding to  respectively  diflierent  interest  rates,  and  said 

S.  An  electrical  memory  system  comprising  cryogenic 
flip-flop  storage  circuits  arranged  for  storing  a  plurality of  binary  digital  characters  in  rows  forming  data  words 
and  having  corresponding  word  character  flip-flops  ar- 

ranged to  form  columns,  said  system  including  an  as- 
sociative selection  register  comprised  of  cryogenic  fiip- 

Aop  circuits  for  receiving  and  stCHing  a  binary  digital  as- 
sociation information  word,  a  mask  register  comprised  of 

cryogenic  gates  for  selecting  certain  digite  of  said  associa- 
tion information  word  corresponding  to  selected  ctriumna 

to  be  associated  upon,  a  cryogenic  read  out  circuit  com- 
prised of  "zero"  and  "one"  branch  drcuiU  associated  with 

each  character  position  of  said  memory  and  operable  to 
read  out  the  associated  character  in  terms  of  a  current 
in  one  of  said  branch  circuits,  all  of  said  read  out  circuits 
for  a  particular  word  being  connected  in  series  to  share  a 
conunon  current,  an  association  bus  associated  with  each 
digit  position  of  said  mask  register  and  said  associative 
selection  register  for  each  column,  each  association  bus 
comprising  "zero"  and  "one"  branch  circuits  for  respec- 

tively carrying  currents  indicating  "zero"  and  "one" 
asaodation  digit  values,  said  association  bos  "zero"  and 
"one"  branch  circuits  being  electromagnettcally  coupled 
respectively  with  all  of  said  "one"  and  "zero"  read  out 
bnmdi  circuits  of  the  assodated  column  by  means  of 
cryo^ons  having  control  windings  in  said  association  bus 
circuits  and  having  gates  in  said  read  out  circuits,  said  asso- 

ciation busses  being  operable  through  said  couidings  to 
provide  concurrently  an  electrical  comparison  of  any 
selected  column  assodation  digit  with  all  stored  digits 
fai  that  cohunn  by  causing  the  conductive  l»-anch  of  any 
digit  read  out  circuit  for  any  non-matching  digit  to  be- 

come resistive,  a  mismatch  chxult  for  each  word  to  carry 
the  lead  oat  circuit  current  whenever  both  read  out 
branch  circuits  for  any  digit  of  that  word  become  resistive 
because  ai  a  non-matching  condition,  a  reset  circuit  elec- 
tromagnetically  coupled  by  cryotrons  to  cause  all  of 
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Mid  miaoutch  circuits  to  become  resistive  before  each 

association  operation,  and  cryogenic  adding  circuits  for 
each  column  of  said  memory  and  electromagnetically 

coupled  by  cryotrons  to  all  of  said  read  out  circuits  and 

immediately  operable  to  form  the  sum  of  all  "one"  dig- 
its of  all  words  associatively  selected  through  the  com- 

paristm  operatimi  of  said  association  busses. %."-»4lft3! 

'■       .  ̂ .  3J121 15S  ' 
COMRNATORIAL  WORD  ANALYZER 

L  Ro<h,  BriHcM  MaMr,  mt  HwoM  ~ N.Y^  ■■ignnn  to  laNwiiHni 
MSi  MsiMnii  ConmtiM,  Nmt  Yoik,  N. Y^ 
TtAm  €f  New  Yoik 

RMIne  2t,  IMLto.N^  UMU 
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1.  A  data  analyzing  circuit  comprising,  in  combination, 
m  binary  0  input  line,  a  binary  1  input  line,  means  for 
applying  input  signals  to  said  ii^Mit  lines  selectively,  a 
read  input  line,  means  for  applying  read  signals  to  said 
read  line,  said  read  line  dividhig  into  two  branches,  means 
associated  vidth  one  said  branch  and  said  binary  0  line  for 
inhibiting  said  read  signal  in  said  one  branch  when  a  signal 
is  applied  to  said  binary  0  line,  means  associated  with  the 
other  said  branch  and  said  iMnary  1  line  for  inhibiting 

said  read  signal  m  said  other  branch  when  a  signal  is  ap- 
plied to  said  binary  1  line,  a  idnrality  of  read  output  lines 

having  various  value  designations  which  are  mutliples  of 

tiK  binary  input  vahies,  and  a  phirality  of  means  selec- 
tively operable  for  applying  various  weighted  values  to 

said  binary  inputs  for  deriving  correspondingly  weighted 
outputs  on  said  read  ou^ot  lines. 

342M59 
TIME  DOMAIN  UNIT  FOR  PROCESSING  A 

SEBMOC  SIGNAL 
KcMcfh  R.  Cook.  AOrnqpev^M,  N.  Mes^  aiii  Dmm  E. 

SofaHid,  North  MljinspoBi^  Ml—.,  nsslgntus,  hy to  ^ 

,  Tea.,  a  vutpmaflos  of  Dciawvc 
Fled  May  27, 19M,  Scr.  No.  32,453 

SCIataM.    (CL235— Itl) 
4.  An  apparatus  for  processing  a  seismic  carrier  signal 

which  has  been  pulse  modulated  which  comprises: 
first  means  toe  generating  a  quantitizing  oscillating  sig- 

nal whose  frequency  is  at  least  twice  die  lughest 
frequency  of  the  occurrences  ot  the  pulses  in  the 
carrier  signal; 

second  means  connected  to  said  first  means  for  count- 
ing the  osdllatioos  from  said  first  means  occurring 

during  each  pulse  widda  of  said  carrier  signal; 

dufd  means  connected  to  said  second  means  for  head- 
ing iofonnadon  representative  of  the  number  of  said 

oscillations  generated  during  a  pulse  width  of  said 
carrier  signal  obtained  from  a  i^urality  of  adjacent 
pulses  over  equal  but  displaced  time  increments; 

fourth  means  for  repetitively  recovering  the  total  in- 
fonnation  stored  by  said  third  means  as  a  delayed 
signal: 

fifth  means  for  repetitively  generating  a  wei^ting  func- 
tion signal  concurrently  with  recovery  of  information 

by  said  fourth  means; 

sixth  means  for  multiplying  said  information  from  said 
fourth  means  by  the  weighting  function  of  said  fifth 
means  to  obtain  an  output  product;  and 

seventh  means  for  obtaining  the  integration  of  the  out- 
put product  of  said  sixth  means. 

3,22MM 
LOGARITHMIC  CONVERTER 

V.  Hardway,  fc.,  HoMton,  Tcz., 
InstrMiinl  Catponrtlon,  HoMton,  Tex. 

FBed  Apr.  27, 1M2, 8mr,  No.  19f ,565 
llCtaiw.    (0.235— IfT) 
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1.  A  logarithmic  cooverter  comprising  a  linear  reaist- 
ance  having  a  plurality  <rf  substantially  equally  spaced 

taps,  means  for  dividing  an  input  ventage  into  a  plu- 
rality of  stepped  voltages  such  that  logarithms  of  sncoea 

sive  stepped  voluges  relative  to  the  input  v<ritage  differ  by 

a  substantially  equal  amount,  means  electrically  connect- 
ing said  dividing  means  to  said  resistance  such  that  said 

rtepped  voltages  are  respectively  applied  to  said  taps,  a 

contact  movable  along  said  linear  resistance,  and  a  load- 
ing resistance  electrically  connected  between  said  contact 

and  a  fixed  vcritage  point  and  of  suflkient  magnitude 

that  the  position  of  the  contact  between  said  \xp^  is  sub- 
stantially a  linear  function  of  the  logarithm  of  the  ratio 

of  the  input  voltage  to  the  voltage  <rf  said  contact. 
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1.  In  a  domestic  nuifle  the  combinatiba  of,  an  outer 
cabinet,  means  farming  a  cooking  top  ind  back  q>Iash 
formed  as  a  sofbstantially  amnterrapted  coodnDoiu  sur- 
fMc^  a  control  panel  enclorare  sopporte  1  on  said  outer 

across  substan- 
panel  enclosure 

cabinet  rearwahfly  oi  said  cooking  top 
tially  the  full  width  thereof,  said  control 
including  a  front  viewing  window  forming  a  substantially 
continuous  upward  exfensioa  of  said  back  wplMah  through- 

out its  width  for  ease  in  cleaning,  an  indie  itor  disc  in  said 
enclosure  behind  said  viewing  window,  a  source  of  il- 

lumination, a  light  transmittaWe  panel  b(  Iween  said  disc 
and  said  source,  reference  means,  meani  mounting  said 
indicator  disc  for  movement  relative  tc  said  reference 
means  and  for  illumination  by  said  panel  a  control  knob 
rotatably  supported  on  said  enclosure  at  the  top  tihereof, 
and  means  between  said  source  of  iUomi  natioo  and  said 
panel  for  operatively  connecting  said  cool  »1  knob  to  said 
indicator  disc  including  means  for  elimini  ting  the  casting 
of  shadows  on  said  light  tranamittaUc  pai  leL 

MAUNB  LANTniN 

19M.   TUB 

t.  A 

Map  NM to 
Piiio«.NJ,ji 

as  appBcaoas  Sv*  Ptow  #  k^MC^  ̂ ^fy  ''» 
I  May  t,  IMl,  8« .  N^  27Mt3 

(CLM»-M) 
laaier»  for  profectfaig  a   signal  visible 

a  given  area,  tke  sigral  being  unifonn  axoepc 
fbr  at  least  one  zone  of  increased  inlensty,  said  lanlem 

of  col- pariDel  planes  for 
V  (A)  an  oamidtrectioaa]  Imi 
*i<'>  iiii  sting  kns  elements  lying  in 
ii^-^mceeptwg  Ugfat  emanating  from  a  point  source  and 
c  eoacMtratint  said  li^t  witUn  planed  perpendicular 
iJNoolD  said  parallel  planes  and  passing  through  said 

to  project  a  signal  of  unform  intensity 
iIm  giviea  area; 

<B)  an  aoiMary  leas  panel  capaUa  rf  being  selec- 
tivBly  localed  relatisa  to  said  omniiirectioQal  lens 
so  aa  to  iatercapc  a  aacior  of  said  fnojecled  signal. 

said  panel  having  a  series  of  orflimating  lens  ele- 
ments lying  in  at  least  some  of  said  perpendiodar 

planes  for  acceptfaig  light  from  a  portion  of  said 
omnidirectional  lens  and  concentrating  said  light 
within  said  parallel  planes  into  a  zone  of  increased 
intensity  thereby  forming  a  directional  beam  within 
said  visoal  signal;  and 

:■.,.<,' 

(C)  means  for  selectively  locating  said  panel  relative 
to  said  omnidirectional  lens  to  orient  said  b«un  at 
a  desired  azimuth  and  for  securing  said  panel  in  said 
location. 

3,221,10 RADIATION  DDUBCnNG  mtlXnTURB 
Weaial  &  MB«,  1341  CaMtoek  Ava, 

Wei  ̂ ^..15,  tfUf  fcft  Na.  217,tfa    ̂  

••  \ri?r 

1.  A  radiation  directing  stmcture  defining  an  axis,  such 
structure  comprising  a  solid  electrode,  material  in  a  con- 

densed sUte  on  one  end  of  said  electrode  and  os  said 
axis  adapted  to  be  electrically  excited  to  emit  radiation 
from  its  surface,  said  material  defining  a  plane  there- 

through perpendicular  to  said  axis,  a  first  reflective  stinc- 
ture  comprising  conicoidal  mirror  co-axial  with  said  axis 
and  having  a  focus  at  said  material,  said  mirror  lying  in 
a  direction  from  said  plane  into  which  said  material  may 
eatrit  radiation,  a  second  reflecting  structure  comprising  a 
mirror  in  the  form  of  a  portion  of  a  sphere  extending outwardly  from  said  plane  in  the  same  direction  as  lies 
said  conicoidal  mirror,  said  spherical  mirror  being  cen- 

tered on  said  focus  of  said  conicoidal  mirror  and  being 
provided  with  an  axial  opening  through  which  said  coni- coidal atoor  aay  ba  aaen  from  said  materiaL 
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ION  SOURCE  FOR  MASS  FILTER  WHEREIN  THE 
ELECTRON  AND  ION  BEAM  AXES  ARE  THE SAME 

to 

•J! 

•"^  -  r,8cpt.25,19S9, 
S  fMll 

(CL2S»-41J) 

unit  length  of  iwtb  in  an  absorber  in  ttspoom  to  radiation 

impinsing  thereupon,  means  for  iairiatinf  the  alternating 
current  component  of  said  pulses,  and  circuit  means  to 

indicate  the  average  squared  value  of  said  alternating  cur- 
rent component  in  terms  ci  biological  effect,  said  drcmt 

means  beiB«  leqxMisive  to  the  power  level  of  said  alter- 
nating current  component. J.     iZ 

'  L  in  a  mass  iDter  keying  a  negative-pressure  envdopa 
for  receiving  a  gas  to  be  analyaed,  an  ion  sooroe  and 
a  collector  electrode  spaced  from  each  odier  in  said 

envelope  and  deflnfaig  together  an  ion  beam  axis  from 

said  source  to  ̂ dd  collector  electrode,  a  group  of  elon- 
gated ion-deflector  electrodes  extending  parallel  to  and 

uniformly  qMced  about  said  axis  between  said  source 
and  said  collector  electrode,  and  hi^i-fiequency  volUge 

supply  means  connected  to  said  deflector  electrodes  for 

producing  between  them  an  electric  field  for  ion  sqwra- 
tion,  the  combination  wherein  said  ion  source  ooa^riaes 
an  electron-emitting  cathode,  an  anode  q>aoed  from  said 
cathode  along  said  axis  toward  said  deflector  electrodes 

and  having  a  coaxial  aperture  traversed  when  in  <q>a^- 
tion  by  an  electron  beam  for  electron-collision  ionization 

of  said  gas,  said  cathode  and  said  anode  aperture  defin- 
ing an  electron-beam  axis  coincident  with  said  axis  of 

the  ion  beam  extracted  from  said  source. 

34214M 

LOW  COUNT  RATE  RADH>-ACIlVfl'¥ ALARM  SYSTEMS 

linirn.  tiirHi-   sear  Rcadtag.  EaglaBd,  at- >  to  AaaodaMnectrldd laJMlriis  limit* d,  Loih 

Acd  FdHTTSo.  8«-  No.  257,411 
ChdM  priority,  applcmleB  Great  Mtafa,  Feb.  12, 1M2, 

5^/tt SCMm.    (CL2S9— U^) 

Q 

0 

3,221,M5 
DEVICE  FOR  MEASURING  BIOLOGICAL 

EFFECT  OF  RADIATION 
B.  Goodak,  Scotia,  mi  Robert  8.  RocUn^ 

f,  N.Y^  msd  Victor  V.  Viihioiirl,  Oak  Ridge, 
Tewk,  aodaiiirs  to  Csosral  Electric  Cwpanj,  a 
nrtion  offNcw  Yoik 

IBai  M«.  C  IMl,  Sob.  No.  92,T71 

7  nihil    (CI. —    — 

'tO  tat 

1  him  4i'-^.n  ■ 

1.  Radioactivity  alarm  apparatus  including  a  sampling 

device,  means  for  exposing  said  device  in  a  tone  under 

test  during  sami^ing  periods,  means  for  exposing  said  de- 
vice at  the  end  of  each  semiring  period  to  a  puke  emitting 

detector  responsive  to  the  radioactivity  level  of  dw  aamfie 

ocrflected  during  that  period,  a  digital  pulse  counter,  means 

tot  feeding  sud  pulse  counter  with  the  pulse  ootpot  of  the 
ietector  for  a  countmg  period,  means  for  resetting  said 

pulse  counter  at  the  end  of  each  counting  time  period 
when  under  safe  oonditi(Mis,  an  alarm  actuated  by  dw 

counter  <m  exceeding  a  predetemuned  safety  limit  count, 

switching  means,  selector  means  responsive  to  a  predeter- 
mined lower  count  of  die  counter  to  actuate  the  switching 

means  to  inhibit  the  reset  device  from  resetting  the  count- 
er over  a  number  of  successive  counting  time  periods. 

wo 

ao(> 

6M*i  j:: 

'^t.TnSlaS»  measuring  device  to  indicate  the  bio- 
logical effect  of  measured  radiatioa  iriuch  may  indnde 

simultaneously  any  combination  of  protons,  electrons, 
alpha  particles,  neutrons,  and  hi^  energy  photons  com- 

prising a  linear  radiation  detector  element  conqtfising  a 
cylindrical  element  having  dinsfmaons  of  one  iach  in 
length,  one  inch  in  diameter  and  a  wall  thickness  of  ap- 
(ffoximately  0.005  inch  for  fsoerating  output  pulaas  pro- 

portional to  the  energy  lose  by  an  iooizittg  particle  per 

3421,1<7    , 

X-RAY  SYSTEM  WITH  REDUCED  INVERSE 
VOLTAGE 

Loois  L.  WiMMi,  New  York,  N.Y.,  aisfi^ar  to  X^ay 

Mfk.  CorporatfM  of  AMrica,  Great  Neck,  N.Y.,  o  coiw 
poratlosofNcwYoik FBed  Nov.  26,  IfO,  Scr.  No.  325,M« 

inatoM     (CL25g->l«2) 
1.  An  X-ray  system  comprising: 

(a)  an  X-ray  tube, 
(b)  a  fai^  potential  transformer  provided  with  a  pri- 

mary and  a  secondary  winding  with  said  secondary 
winding  connected  to  said  X-ray  tube  for  energiring 
the  latter  to  cause  producti(Mi  of  X-rays, 

(c)  a  source  of  altemating  current  electrical  energy 
connected  to  said  high  potential  Uansformer  and  op- 

erable to  cause  eoergttation  thereof  during  the  entim 
aberaating  current  cycle, 

(d)  a  low  ohmic-value  resistor  having  a  first  rectifier 
daunted  acrou  said  resistor  and  in  aeries  with  said 
sooroe,  and 
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(•)  ta  artifldal  lotd  drcmt  comieclm 
the  primary  windins  of  said  high 
fomier  and  to  aid  touroe  dl  ahema  ing 
trical  CDergy,  said  artificial  load  c  rcuit 
a  Moaod  reastor  of  higher  ohmic^vahie 
flnt  mister  and  a  aeries  connected 
arable  during  alternate  half-waves  6i 
coneot  cycle  when  said  first  rectifie 
ing  to  cause  current  to  pass  through 

Mton  with  the  peak  of  said  curtei  t  m  idiase  with 
die  voltage  across  the  primary  win(  ing  of  said  high 
potential  transformer,  to  cause  a  su  jstantial  voltage 

drop  in  said  resisttx-  shunted  across  the  first  rectifier 
hy  die  flow  of  artificial  load  cunpnt  independent 
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fai  parallel  with 

potential  trana- 
cunent  elec- comprising 

than  said 

rectifier  and  op- 
the  alternating 

is  Don-conduct- 
both  said  r^ 

ISANIDUCER 
KAHATION  TRACKING  SYSTEM 

■RAL  PHOTOEFFICT 
\  1>  PMkw—  m,  Minsaln,  N.Y^ 
CmfontSm,  Great  Neck,  N.  Y^ 

Apr.  3«,  1H2,S«.  No.  1<  %JU9 
UOalmm,    (CL25*— 2«) 

13.  A  radtation  traddng  system  com]  rising  a  lateral 
pbotoeffect  transducer  havhig  four  ohmic 
ating  voltages  related  to  the  position  at 

its  phase  angle, 
inverse  voltage 

of  the  shape  of  the  current  wave  am 
to  thereby  substantially  reduce  the 
udMfwise  impressed  upon  said  trainformer  during 
such  alternate  half-waves  when  saijl  X-ray  tube  is 
noQ-condncting. 

USING  LAT- 
ER 

tol 

contacts  gener- 
which  electro- 

magnetic radiation  impinges  on  said  trana  ducer, 
means  to  intermittently  short  circuit  to  (round  one  dia- 

metrically opposed  pair  of  said  cont  icts, 
reticle  means  for  interrupting  said  radi  ition  imprnging 

on  said  transducer. 

first  and  second  contndlable  gain  amplifying  means 
connected  to  respective  ones  of  the  other  pair  of  said contacts. 

first  and  second  automatic  gain  control  circuits  con- 
nected to  the  inputs  oi  said  first  and  second  amplifiers, 

respectively,  said  first  and  second  circuiu  producing 
first  and  second  gain  control  voltages,  said  first  volt- 

age being  applied  to  control  the  gain  of  said  second 
amplifier  and  said  second  voltage  being  applied  to 
control  the  gain  of  said  first  am^ifltor, 

means  for  difiierentially  comparing  the  voltages  gener- 
ated  at  the  outputs  of  said  first  and  second  amplifiers 
to  produce  an  output  signal  representing  the  position 
at  which  said  radiation  imjunges  oo  said  transducer, 

and  means  responsive  to  said  ouQ^  signal  for  orient- 
ing said  transducer  relative  to  the  direction  of  said 

radiation  impingiag  on  said  tnmaduoer. 

■  ♦^.e*. 

3,221,1€9 
ELECTROLUMINESCENT  GRAFmCAL 

DISPLAY  DEVICE 

Everett  8.  JoHac,  HMtiiiiaM  SMioii,  N.Y^   , 
Sparry  Rand  Cwpoffatfon,  Great  Neck,  N.Y.,  a 
ratfoa  of  Delaware 

FHed  Jnly  9, 1M2,  Ser.  No.  2M419 
»  flriiiii     (C1.2S»— 2M) 

/ 

9.  A  readout  means  for  a  Unary  coded  pulse  signal 
comprising  : 

(a)  a  fiat  base  plate, 
(b)  an  electroluminescent  layer  on  said  base  plate, 
(c)  a  plurality  of  signal  input  terminals  on  said  layer, 
(d)  a  pair  of  c<Miducting  strips  for  each  input  terminal, 

the  individual  strips  in  each  pair  being  disposed  on 
opposite  sides  of  the  electroluminescent  layer, 

(e)  a  first  opaque  madL  covering  said  conducting 
strips,  said  mask  containing  logically-spaced  aper- 

tures arranged  in  columns  along  the  axes  of  said 
stripe  and  in  rows  perpendicular  to  said  strips, 

(f)  a  decoder  matrix  applied  over  said  mask,  said 
uMtrix  including  photoconductive  decoder  cells  reg- 

istering with  said  apertures, 
(g)  an  output  terminal  on  said  matrix  for  each  row 

of  decoder  cells, 

(h)  a  bar  graph  disfrfay  means  disposed  along  one 
edge  of  the  base  {date,  said  display  means  compria* 
ing  a  discrete  electroluminescent  segment  corre^tond- 
ing  to  each  matrix  output  terminal, 

(i)  a  second  c^que  mask  interposed  between  the  dis- 
play means  and  the  base  i^te,  and 

(j)  a  plurality  of  photoconductive  lock-in  cells  ar- 
ranged behhid  said  second  opaque  mask  so  as  to 

be  illuminated  by  the  electroluminescent  segments, 
said  lock-in  cells  being  electrically  connected  to  cor- 

responding segments  and  optically  coupled  to  neigh- 
boring higher-valued  segments. 
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BLici«ixujMiNi8am'-PHOTocoNDtx:rnMt MEANS  FOR  UGRTED  COLUMN  DBTLAY 
rMVick  WSBCM  Byvrmtmrf  ■MMRara.  rtJt 
to  Tht  BmAs  Corpondoa,  Tctartaco,  N J^  a  < 
tfMof  Dcknran 

Flad  Jm,  M»  1M3, 8w.  Nd.  2S4^3 

$^' 

*f\{ir 

•aw©-  >«- 
;i«Sgj»  bOi«t2i 

'?T?rr' 

4.  An  indicator  device  compritinf  in  combination;  in- 
dicator scale  means,  a  variable  length  light  column  in- 
cluding electrical  luminetoeot  segmoitB  cooperating  with 

said  indicator  scale  means  for  providing  an  indicator  func- 
tion, means  for  eflfecting  said  variable  length  light  column 

including  electroluminescent-i^toconductor  means  f(v 
sequentially  increasing  the  lifting  of  said  electrical  lu- 

minescent segments,  means  for  periodically  interrupting 

the  lighting  operation  of  said  electroluminescent-photo- 
conductor,  means  for  indicating  variable  input  datum  to 
the  indicator  scale  means,  and  condition  sensing  means 

for  diecting  the  operation  of  the  electrcriuminetcent- 
iriiotoconductor  means  in  req>onse  to  a  sensed  condition. 

   1J31471 METHOD  AND  ATVARATUS  FOB  MEASURING 
THE  DENIER  pFYARN  IMNG  PH0I08ENSI- 
nVE  ORCAPACmVB  MEANS 

IM^  Vttm,  Oiiltnilaai,  a  cstf  arailia  all 
F«a«  Mjr  23, 1M2,  Sar.  N^  211,732 

■  IliSnil   Ilasifctoi,fc|y2a,  1X1, 

ItCWiH.    (C1.2SI-119) 

simohaneously  relativdy  reciprocating  at  a  predeter* 
mined  frequency  and  amplitude  the  thread  and  the 
measuring  fields  in  a  direc;ioo  normal  to  the  thread 
tor  alternately  moving  the  thread  into  and  out  at  said 
BMasoring  fields  and  alternately  influencing  the  two 
measuring  fields  by  the  thread,  and 

measuring  the  extent  of  influence  of  the  diread  oo  said 
measuring  fields. 

3,221,172 NO-BREAK  POWER  SUPPLY 

toJoka  G.  StevcM  and  Michael  L. 
bath  oc  Tarasto,  Oatario,  Caaaaa 
FVed  Aag.  29, 1H2.  Scr.  No.  220,2H 

2$  Oabm.    (CL  2M— 4) 

^^  ri   jr.. 

faebs-  i  JUmm.       H  *'■*''  ' 

ir 
■    1.  A  no-break  power  siq>ply  comprising  a  first  prime 
mover,  a  second  prime  mover,  a  differential,  an  electric 
feaerator,  first  means  connecting  said  differential  to  drive 
said  generator,  second  means  c<Mmecting  said  first  i»ime 
mover  to  drive  said  differential,  said  first  prime  mover 
being  adi^Med  to  drive  said  generator  through  at  least  said 
second  means,  said  differential  and  said  first  means,  and 
third  means  connecting  said  seccmd  prime  mover  to  drive 
said  differential,  said  seomd  prime  mover  being  adapted 
to  drive  said  generator  through  at  least  said  third  means, 
said  differential  and  said  fiivt  means,  said  first  prime  mover 
being  stationary  when  said  second  prime  mover  is  under 
power  and  driving  said  generatcMr,  saki  second  prime  mover 
being  stationary  when  said  first  prime  mover  is  under 
power  and  driving  said  generator. 

3,221,173 ELECTOCAL  CIRCUIT  CONTROL  FOR 
MOTOR.GENERATOR 

..VMbo  a.  Haovar,  21M  Sw  StoMr  Ave., 

u,am. Filed  JaM  S,  1H2,  Sar.  No.  214,43* 
3  ChrfM.    (CL  2M-^1) 

1.  A  method  of  measoring  die  denier  of  textile  thread, 
comprising: 

longftttfinally  moving  die  thread  between  two  measur- 
ing fields, 

the  lines  at  flux  of  one  measuring  field  fonntng  an 
angle  wi  Ji  the  lines  of  flux  of  the  second  measuring 
field  and  the  thread  being  longitudinally  moved  at 
a  location  distant  from  the  apex  of  said  aa^ 

1.  An  electrical  drcnft,  comprising:  a  direct  current 
machine  having  an  armature,  series  field  and  shunt  field, 
said  direct  current  machine  being  adapted  to  be  con- 
naetad  across  a  set  of  conductors  and  to  have  two  modes 

of  (Alteration,  one  as  a  motor  receiving  current  from  said 
conductors  voA  the  other  as  a  generator  delivering  current 
to  said  cmuluctors;  a  filter  connected  across  said  set  of 
conductors  and  to  said  series  field;  and  a  unidirectionally 
conductive  device  connected  across  said  series  field,  said 
device  being  conductive  when  said  direct  current  machine 

opentfes  as  a  generator  delivoing  current  to  said  coo- ducton. 
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Dttlnttf  nuck* 

A,  tMl,  am.  fi0. 

(CL  M7-^ 

1.  In  combiiuition  with  a  first  and  i^ood  load  to  be 
wqnenced  and  an  alternatint  corrent  pc  w«r  mtppty  hav- 

ing a  fint  peak  output  voltage  conduct  n*  and  a  second 
paik  output  voltage  conductix-,  a  timer  ( om|Hising  a  first 
contact  connected  to  said  first  voltagt  conductor  and 
second,  third  and  fourth  cmitacts  comie  ied  to  said  sec- 

ond vottagB  conductor,  said  first  and  scumd  k>ad  being 
energimd  icqwctivdy  tivough  said  third  and  fourth  con- 

tacts, first,  second  and  third  switch  mtans  for  sequen- 
tially deefrically  engaghig  said  contacts,  said  first  switeh 

means  eogageable  with  said  first  or  sb«  nd  contact,  said 
second  siHtdi  means  connected  to  one  ode  of  said  first 
lend  and  engageatde  with  said  third  contact,  said  third 
switch  means  connected  to  one  side  of  saic  seoood  load  and 
wigagr>aMe  with  said  fourth  contact,  and  means  for  mov- 

ing nid  switch  means  inchiding  a  cam  st  aft  connected  to 
said  switch  means,  means  for  rotating  saiil  cam  diaft  and 
timing  mwins  for  intnmittmtly  actnati  ig  said  rotating 
means,  said  timing  means  inchiding  an  i  ictuator  cofl  for 
actuating  said  rotitfiag  aeana,  a  negative  resistance  diode 
connected  ni  series  with  said  actuator  cofl,  said  diode  hav- 

ing a  predrtwmined  switching  vottafs,  n  a^ncitor  con- 
nected in  a  paralU  drcnft  with  the  wtuator  coil  and 

diode,  said  capncitor  being  capable  of  be  ng  charged  to  a 
vintage  great  enough  to  exceed  the  swit  hing  voltage  of 
said  (fiode,  a  rectifier  connected  in  serie  i  with  said  first 
•witch  means  and  one  side  of  said  paralle  circuit  and  ori- 

ented to  prevent  ilow  of  current  tlvou^  i  lid  diode  before 
said  dode  reaches  its  switching  ventage,  ct  cuit  means  con- 

nected to  the  other  sides  of  said  paraDel  circuit  and  said 
first  and  second  loads  for  completing  a  i  arcuit  with  said 
power  sqiply,  said  peak  ou^mt  vohage  of  said  power 
■npirfy  bdng  greater  than  the  switching  voltage  of  said 
(Bode  for  ade^ively  supplying  energy  to  I  aid  rectifier  and 
said  parallel  circuit  for  repeatedly  opeiiting  said  actu- 

ator oofl  at  one  f^wnwiicy  when  said  fit  it  switch  t****** 
is  engaged  with  said  first  contact  and  at  ai  other  fre<|uency 

said  first  twitch  means  ia  engaged  '  rith  said  meoad 

thereto,  a  transfluxor,  means  connecting  the  peak 
pling  means  to  the  transfluxor  tor  applying  the  pulses  to 
the  transfluxor  to  magnetize  the  transfluxor  in  accordance 
therewith  and  provide  signals  at  the  output  of  the  trane- 

.k$
' 

Ihuor  oone^K>nding  to  the  magnetization  of  the  trans- 
fluxor, meam  for  connecting  the  output  of  the  transfluxor 

in  opposition  to  the  synchronizer  input  for  applying  the 
signals  from  the  tnuufluxor  in  opposition  to  the  com- 

mand signals,  and  an  output  receiving  the  opposed  signals. 

343147C DRIVE  CIRCUIT 
WnOam  B.  Fritz,  Uagleslowa,  asri  JaaM 

Pa^    ssslinuis    to   AMP 

a  WMdcy, 

PBsd  Am-  M,  IMt,  Ser.  N^  52,29S 
•  Oshns     (CL  3t7— gg) 

-^r^ 

t.  A  magnetic  core  trinary  information  handling  cir- 
cuit comprising  a  first  magnetic  core  winding  adapted  to 

be  energized  with  a  relativety  long,  low  amplitude  drive 
current,  a  second  magnetic  core  winding  adapted  to  be 
energized  with  a  relatively  short,  hi^  amplitude  drive 
current,  and  drive  current  meau  including  a  capacitor 
and  conductor  means  for  charging  said  capacitor  at  a 
desired  rate  through  one  of  said  windings  and  discharg- 

ing said  capacitor  throng  the  other  of  said  windings,  dw 
size  of  said  capacitor  and  the  turns  ratio  of  said  windings 

being  predetermined  in-  aooordanoe  with  the  desired  am- 
plitude at  pulses  into  them,  said  capacitor  and  conductor 

means  including  a  capacitor  and  a  transistor  circuit  to 

charge  said  capacitor  at  a  constant  rate,  said  capacttM' 
and  conductor  means  inchiding  a  linear  inductor  and  a 
switch  to  discharge  said  captudMr  through  said  one  wind- 

ing in  reverse  direction  and  throogh  said  other  winding. 

1^1477 AMM  GENERATORS  FOR MULT1PU  8Ti 
MAJORmr  UM3ICAL  ORCUm 

Y«sfc,RY.««».r 
FledOd. New 

efNewY^ 

19M,8sr.N«.M,fl73 

ne«Fck.tt,19it,8sr.N«.i318  M»,47^  PMsat  l^iiMsl 
4  Oshni     (d.  3t7— «q  19  niiliii     (CL  397— gg) 

1.  A  synchronter  having  an  input  ad  ipled  to  receive  1.  A  multiphase  stable  apparatus  comprising,  a  c&tuit 
alternating  vtrftage  command  signals,  neans  connected  tuned  to  resonate  at  a  gfwen  fife<|uency,  generator  means 
to  the  input  for  peak  sampHug  tfte  all  irnating  voltage  for  providing  a  sequence  of  pulsee  of  aheniating  polarity 
gwnwMtitt  agnals  and  providing  pulse    corresponding  whose  recurrence  frequency  is  a  sut»ni^]rfe  of  said  given 
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frequency,  nid  feoerator  mean  wirtaining  a  cuneot  at 

pM  finea  freqpaicy  exhibiting  one  of  a  plurality  of  dif- 
leient  pbaaet,  the  phase  of  the  current  sustained  in  said 
jpircuit  being  dependent  upon  a  predetermined  timing  of 

ip^  qjur^^q^gs; 

no- tlM-  priMS  from  said  fsaerator  means,  and  meuu  intcr- 
coupUttg  said  generator  means  and  said  circuit  for  relating 
the  phase  of  the  current  sustained  in  said  circuit  and  the 
timing  of  the  pokes  from  said  generating  means. 

g  f^y  current  value  a  regkm  of  negative  resistance  and 
thence  a  second  region  oi  positive  resistance  over  a  hi||i 

range  at  potentials,  load  means  capacitively  coupled  to 
said  element,  means  for  Inasing  said  element  for  stable 

operation  in  both  said  first  and  said  second  poeitiiw 
resistanoe  regions,  a  high  energy  source  for  switching 
•aid  element  from  said  first  positive  resistance  region  to 

said  second  positive  resistance  region  so  as  to  deliver  a 
substantial  charge  to  said  load  means,  signal  input  means 

for  switching  said  element  to  said  second  positive  resist- 
ance region  before  operation  of  said  souroe  so  as  to  mini- 

mia  charge  delivered  to  said  load  upon  operation  oi  said 
source,  and  means  for  reaetting  said  element  to  said 
first  puailiva  resistance 

3421,171 miORnY  CIRCUIT 

to 

•f 
Apr.'Si,  IMl,  8er.  No.  1«S,1M fVUkm.    (CL3t7~tD 

E.  Oleksiak, 

■ttCi VM 

"4/«fSr'V*^ 

^M'-l^ 

^(4.  A  prkMity  circuit  comprising  a  first  ferromagnetic 
core,  a  second  ferromagnetic  cose,  a  winding  on  said  first 
oore,  having  a  stait,  an  intermediate  point,  and  an  end, 
a  second  winding  on  said  second  core  having  a  begpnning, 

a  tap,  and  termination,  a  first  electrical  coonertion  join- 
ing said  intermediate  point  and  said  beginning,  a  resistor 

joining  said  tap  and  a  first  point  of  fixed  potential,  a 

capacitor  in  parallel  with  said  resistor,  a  first  transistor 
coonected  emitler  to  said  first  cnnneftinn,  base  to-aaid 

end,  and  coDector  to  said  first  point,  and  a  second  tran- 
sistor coonected  emitter  to  said  tap,  base  to  said  termfaia- 

tion,  and  collector  to  said  first  p<rint,  switching  means  for 
momentarily  ffonn«y*«ng  said  stait  to  a  Moood  point  of 
fixed  potential,           

3,22147t 
TUNNEL  DIODE  NOT  COKIUITS 

Kari  K.  W— lev.  O  ill  il i a.  W—  G. I 

As«.  it,  19it,  8er.  No.  SSJtm 

iCIatoM.    aCL     -    -- 

■
l
i
 

p— ̂ 

itfa  baxb 

^ 

3,22UM    

MEMORY  CIRCUm  EMTLOYING  NEGATIVE 
RKPTANCE  ELEMENTS 

Mdvin  M>  KannaaB,  MsflvknnlvBe,  N.#«, 
of  Aaacffica,   a 

Pled  8cpt  12, 19M.  8«r.  No.  5S,3M 
UChtas.    (a.M7— MJ) 

.J- 
\vm.- 

ottot     m 

^t^U0t0\ 

1.  A  memory  con^rising,  in  combination,  a  pair  of 

circuita,  one  including  a  tunnel  diode  and  the  other  in* 
eluding  a  tunnel  rectifier  which  is  connected  to  the  tunnel 
diode;  means  ctnipled  to  the  connectioo  between  the 
tunnel  diode  and  tunnel  rectifier  for  applying  a  quiescent 

operating  current  in  parallel  to  the  two  circuits  at  a  kv«l 
such  that  the  tunnel  diode  can  assume  either  of  two  stable 
voltage  states  and,  in  either  of  these  suies  the  tunnel 
rectifier  operates  in  its  substantially  constant  cunant 
region:  and  means  for  applymg  conddent  write  pulsos 
to  the  tunnel  diode  and  for  placing  the  tunnel  diode  in 
a  desired  one  of  iu  two  stable  stales  a  read  pulse  to 
across  both  the  tunnel  diode  and  tunnel  rectifier  for  caus- 

ing the  tunnel  rectifier  to  draw  current  when  the  tunnd 
diode  is  in  a  given  one  of  its  stable  stales  but  not  whm 
it  is  m  its  other  stable  sUte. 

9,2214tl  :i'r^^ VAIOABLE  CAPACITANCB  GONROLLXD  ESAKI 
DIODE  LOGIC  cmcurr ZanHIKiyaBn 

HM  Oet  11,  ItM,  fler.  No.  tt^l 
ileiifaa  JiannB.  < 

33,M^OeL  Jt.  Iffl9,  34/; 
344tt;  Dec.  t.  lfS9, 34/37, 

■
h
 

OcL  2f,  1959,  34/ 
,  34/3$,9S3t  Not.  2,  1959,  34/ 

37,9f9 
(CLJ«7— tSJ) 

<.  in  a  dreuh  comprising  a  semiconductor  element 
eddytinf  a  short  circuit  sti^  current  potential  char- 

acteristic dkrva  defining  a  first  region  of  positivB  re- 
sistance o>ver  a  low  ranfe  of  potentials  and  adjoining  at 

1.  A  logic  circuit  comprising  a  pair  of  Esaki  <Sodes 
connerted  in  series  aiding  polarity,  re^ective  aeries  con- 

nected sources  ci  electrical  poteolial  having  positive  and 
negative  ttfminals  req)ectivdy  connected  to  eadi  of  said 
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<Bodai,  one  of  nid  diodet  hainng  its  aiode  connected 
to  a  poiitive  temuiial  of  nid  aooroet,  tie  odwr  of  nid 
diodn  kaviag  its  cathode  ooonected  to 
miml  of  the  other  of  nid  touroes  and  n  earn  coonected 
in  puallel  with  each  diode  for  varying  tl  e  shunt  capad- 
tanoe  vahie  of  the  Esaki  diode  connected  4i  parallel  there- with. 
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Li  a  hi^  on^iit  power  Inverter  for  mp;  ilying  actuating 
rignab  to  a  muhtpUdty  of  control  points  simultaneously 
fron  a  angle  input  signal,  a  first  transistt  ir  having  base, 
emitter  and  c<Jlector  electrodes,  an  inpit  circuit  con- 

nected to  the  base  and  emitter  electrodes,  ( lecttkal  power 
supply  means  capable  of  supplying  different  voltages 
connected  to  the  electrodes  to  apply  propn-  biasing  volt- 

ages, a  second  transistor  having  b«se,  emitter  and  col- 
lector electrodes,  conductive  means  conuecting  the  col- 

the  base  elec- lector  electrode  of  the  first  transistor  to 
trode  of  die  second  transistor,  an  ontpit  circuit  con- 

nected to  the  emitter  electrode  of  the  w  »nd  transistor 
to  apply  output  signals  to  any  desired  meai  a,  diode  means 
connected  between  the  emitter  electrode 
transistor  and  the  electrical  power  supply  i  leans  to  damp 
die  emitter  at  a  given  voltage  under  cerliin  conditions, 
mistanoe  means  connected  to  the  orflectc  electrode  tA 
the  second  transistor  and  die  electrical  power  supply 
means  to  limit  the  amount  of  current  fiflw  throu^  the 
second  transistor,  and  second  diode  meam  connected  be- 

tween the  cfrilector  electrode  of  the  first  transistor  and 
the  emitter  electrode  of  the  second  transivar  to  stabilize 
the  voltages  at  these  two  points. 

3,221JU •OUD-ffr  ATE  CONTROLUD 
L.  WhMe,  432  W.  9hm 

RECTImR  KELAY 
sen  tnM  w%  A 

FBad  Oct  3,  IMl,  %m.  N^  142^1 

MCWm.    (CL  
^^^ 

1.  A  solid  state  reky  comprising:  an  orator 
an  input  and  an  output;  means  for  applyii  g 
rent  signal  to  said  input;  a  first  controlled 
a  control  dectrode;  means  for  coupling 
troDed  rectifier  to  a  source  of  alternating 
ond  controlled  rectifier  having  a  control 
connecting  said  second  controlled  rectifier 

Avfc, 

having 

a  direct-cur- ectifier  having 

laid  first  oon- 
i^rrent;  a  sec- 

means 
icrow  said  first 

controlled  rectifier  and  oppositely  poled  with  reqiect  there- 
to; and  means  coupling  the  output  of  said  oedUator  with 

said  control  electrodes  of  said  controlled  rectifiers,  each 
of  said  rectifiers  being  rendered  ahemately  conductive 
for  a  comiriete  half-cycle  of  said  alternating  current  in 
le^KMue  to  an  ou4>ut  signal  from  said  oscillator. 

3,221414 HIGH  VOLTAGE  RARffWA VBFOilM  GENERATOR 
unuziNG  CAP Acnxm  dbcharge  through 
A  CONSTANT  CURRENT  PENTODE 

I  J.  Hkkay,  Haw^MM,  CnilL,  an^OT,  by  nana 
tn  IRW  inc.,  a  catnsmlaa  «f  OWo  I?. 

2<,lMa,8s».N^24MM  9^!- 

.  (a.3«7.  -  - 

-*<■♦  '^^.A 

<«pHS«       '.p.-^- 

V^>..i-t,.'». 

1.  A  sweep  generator  circuit  comprising: 
an  electron  discharge  tuba  induding  a  cathode,  a  con- 

trol  grid,  a  screen  grid,  and  an  anode; 
means  connected  between  said  anode  and  said  cathode 

for  supplying  an  initial  poaitive  potential  to  said 
anode  relative  to  said  cathode  that  is  an  order  of 
magnitude  greater  than  the  normal  rated  vahie; 

means  connected  between  said  screen  grid  and  said  cath- 
ode for  sup^ying  an  initial  positive  potential  to  said 

screen  grid  relative  to  said  cathode,  said  means  con- 
stituting the  sole  potential  supply  fbr  said  screen  grid; 

means  for  apiriying  a  bin  to  said  control  grid  to  render 
said  discharge  tube  initially  nonconducting; 

a  capacitor  connected  in  shunt  between  said  anode  and 
said  cathode; 

a  transistor  including  a  base,  a  collector,  and  an  emitter; 
a  relatively  negative  voltage  supply  coonected  to  said collector; 

a  relativdy  low  voltage  supply  c(»nected  to  said  emit- 

ter, 

means  connecting  said  odlector  to  the  control  grid  df 
said  electron  discharge  tube; 

said  transistor  being  normally  nonconducting,  whereby 
the  control  grid  of  said  electron  discharge  tube  is 
normally  below  cutoff  potential; 

means  for  producing  a  negative  current  step  of  suffi- 
cient magnitude  to  render  said  transistor  conducting; 

and  means  for  coupling  said  negative  current  step  to 
the  base  of  said  transistor  thereby  to  render  the  emit- 

ter-collector circuit  thereof  cmiducting,  whereiqMn 
the  control  grid  voltage  of  said  electrra  discharge  tube 
is  n^idly  raised  above  cutoff  to  render  said  tube 
conducting  and  to  cause  said  capadtor  to  discharge through  said  tube; 

said  tube  being  diaracterized  in  that  its  plate  current 
is  constant  within  about  5%  over  a  range  of  anode 
voltage  between  3000  and  1000  volts  under  flked 
control  grid  and  screen  grid  voltage,  whereby  the 
voltage  on  said  capadtor  discharges  at  a  constant 
rate  to  produce  a  linear  ramp  voltage  thereacross. 
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PULSE  FORMING  AND  »APING  CRCUIT  EM- 
PLOYING A  CHAKGE4nOKAGE  DIODE 

Jack  S.  OribMt,  WBofwGrvT^  Mi  IMMS  J.  r  ~ ■  iilpMa,  Pa.,  anipMn  to  Spmy  IIm« 
Nmp  YOTfc,  N.Y^  a  vmmmtttm  «f 

but<  a»    Plid  Mm.  19,  IMS,  tar.  Na.  MMM  u^o^v.^ 

MCUm.    (CL3T    W.^      .  ̂ .->.ag-i 

,il"{l»rt*WW 

3.  A  pulw  geaenttiiig  drcoit  comprising,  a  ttfoal  gen- 
entor  for  producing  signals  having  lU  least  two  different 
levels,  charge  storage  means  coaneded  in  shunt  with  said 
signal  generator,  said  charge  sfprage  means  being  capaUe 
of  forward  corrent  conduction  and  duu^  storage  in 

response  to  one  level  signal  produced  by  said  signal  gen- 
erator and  limited  reverse  current  conduction  and  charge 

recombination  with  ultimate  nonoonduction  in  reqxxne 

to  a  differmt  level  signal  produced  by  said  signal  genera- 
tor when^  a  fast  riw-tiaie  signal  is  produced  thereacroas, 

energy  storing  maass  ooHWded  in  shunt  with  said  charge 
storage  means  sach  that  energy  is  stored  therein  during 

the  leading  adge  of  said  fast  rise-time  signal  and  releaaed 
thereafter  in  order  to  luppiamet  die  trailing  edge  of 
said  signal.  dMhwtiating  nstuwic  means  connected  to 
said  energy  staring  means  lo  provide  a  predetermined 
negativa  slope  at  the  trafling  edge  of  the  rignal  produced 
across  said  diarge  storing  means,  and  traasiator  means 
connected  to  said  differaatialing  network  means,  said 

trvwistor  means  dtaractoriasd  ky  fast  transient  conduc- 
tion with  litda  aavUflcatiMi  and  a  larying  an^liication 

factor  which  ia  nlMed  to  the  ■naiis'i  slope  of  the  trailing 

edge  <^  the  signal  piniiifwit  by  sakl  digsientiating  net- 
work such  that  a  sobstantially  flat-te(p 

hy  said  transistor  meana. 

•c  '■ CLAMPBD  iNnciuriNG  cncjuiT 
AKSANCXMENIS 

Oct  7, 19fa,  9m,  No.  31M49 
,  iVflcaliaa  Gnat  MtolB,  Oct.  1«,  IMX, 

39,t51/<» 
SCkfeM.    (CL3«7— MJ) 

3,22M87 SWITCHING  cmcurr  arrangement 

IMt.   Tlkapj 

McCarthy  CHItoni  Wi 
tolWBcndizCo of  Delaware 

of  appHcatien  Ssr.  No.  S9,217,  Sept  29, 
Oct.  22, 1963,  Scr.  No.  317,972 

wUcatiOB 

L  A  switching  circuit  of  the  class  comprising  a  switch 
device  having  an  input  and  an  aatpai  circuit  and  operable 
from  an  off  to  an  on  condition  throu^  a  transient  r^iion 
having  a  predetermined  time  period,  a  switohing  signal 

applied  to  the  said  input  circuit  thereby  to'  switch  sakl device  from  the  off  to  the  on  condition,  a  load  circuit  con- 
nected to  the  said  output  terminals,  a  saturable  core  re- 

actor having  a  winding  in  series  connection  with  the  load 
drcnit;  means  including  a  magnetizing  current  to  cause 
said  reactor  core  to  readi  saturation  widun  tiie  sakl  pre- 

determined time  period. 

Datvld 

3,22Mii PULSE  GENERATING  MEANS  UI1LIZING  DELAY 
TIMED  MASTER  TO  CONHtOL  DELAY  TIMED 
SLAVES 

r,  n  taspas  ailan  ef  New  York 
FEsd  Dec.  14, 19M.8sr.  No.  411,217 

<  null  I     (d.3t7— StJ) 

L  A  clamped  integrating  circuit  arrangement  oomiNria- 
ing  a  condenser  in  series  with  a  reststanoe;  an  ou^wt  ter- 

minal connected  to  saul  condenser;  a  D.C  amplifier  con- 
nected across  sakl  condenser;  a  short  circuit  connected 

across  sakl  condenser  and  including  a  transistor,  an  am- 
plitude limiter,  and  a  r^eater,  said  amplitude  limker  be- 

ing connected  between  said  output  terminal  and  said  re- 
peater; and  means  for  antlying  a  dancing  ventage  wave 

fonn  to  the  base  of  sakl  transistor  to  render  it  oonductivs 
to  clamp  said  condenser  at  predetermined  times. 

L  A  pidae  generating  network  comprising: 
(a)  a  nuwter  pube  generating  circuit  induding. 

(i)  a  first  time  delay  means,  and 
(ii)  a  first  puke  generating  means  controlled  by 

sakl  first  time  delay  means,  and  producing  a 
pulse  after  a  first  predetermined  time  interval, and 

(b)  a  slave  pulse  generating  drcnit  induding, 
(i)  a  second  time  delay  means, 
(ii)  a  second  pulse  generating  means,  said  second 

time  delay  means  and  said  second  pulse  generat- 
ing means  being  energinsd  in  re^xmse  to  a  pulse 

being  formed  in  said  first  pulse  gnerating  uKans 
fai  said  master  pulse  generating  circuit,  and 

(ill)  a  third  pulse  generating  means,  the  oierpza- 
tion  of  said  third  pulse  generating  means  being 
controlled  by  said  second  time  delay  means,  said 
third  pulse  generating  means  energized  after  a 
second  predetermined  time  delay  f(dlowing  the 
poise  being  fcvmed  in  said  first  pulse  generating 
means,  whereby  said  second  and  third  pulse  gen- 

erating means  produce  pulses  spaced  by  a  aeoood 

predetermined  timeintervaL 
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CnUMIC  KUGGroraD  low  FkBOUENCr 
CRYVTALVNTT 

Yvk  ^ 
Mflil  II      <C1.31»— fJ) 

NMrT«^  N.Y^  •  CHI  mttOm 

Mm  3,  IMS,  8«.  N*.  4<M« 

1.  A  lowr*  fiwiDHKy 
baM^  apinnlity  of  ma 

imANSDUCBB  FOR  ELECnoHiCALLY- 
CONiaOLLID  TIMKPIBS 

a  Wmmttt,  MnsMt,  N. Y^  w 
•  '   ,  Md  Ecb«t  Vm  HMrfla  , 

N.Y.,  a  tmfmatOm  af  Ntw  Yartf 
Mfhal  appHoriiMlM.  If,  IfCl,  S«.  nL  tf,tf<. 

^^aai  fMi  apHkatfa.  Aag.  If.  p«,  te. 
4ClafcM.    (CL31t— 25) 

IN- 

No. 

■T 

3.  Aa  chctromatiwirirany-actBated  vibrator 
a  taaiag  fork  kariag  a  pair  of 
tof  Mid  fb>fc  indDdiaf  a 

magnetic  dement  attadied  to  ooe  of  nid  tinea  and  fbrmed 
by  a  cylindrical  cop  having  a  magnetic  rod  nqipoited  eo> 
azially  therein  to  define  an  air  gap  at  the  month  of  iai# 
cop.  a  llxedly-wpported  muhi'^am  cylindrical  coil  re- 

ceived within  the  annular  qwoe  between  said  rod  and 
cylinder,  aaid  element  vibrating  azially  relative  to  said 
coil,  said  rod  being  Upered  and  mid  oofl  being  similarly 
tapered  to  produce  the  greatest  number  of  turns  within 
said  air  g^>  at  the  position  of  maTim^m  g^a  density. 

3r2214fl ANGULAR  DISPLAdDMENT  SOLENOID 
P.  Cmt^m,  Middb  VflaM.  N.Y, 

N.Y.,a 

IfSI.  TMi 

ofNcwYflvk 
am.  Na.  ttMSt,  Mw.  23, 

lapl.  12,  Iftt,  to.  No.  225,f95 
<a31*-^3C) 

   un  t  oonpnsmg  a 
a  ptarahty  of  support  members  axk  nding  iqywanlly 

firom  aid  b«e,  at  least  one  ceramic  tgm  w  having  njiM 
Mbstaalially  MotraDy  therBthroofh,  a  pbrality  of  aper^ 
twee  eqnal  in  nunber  to  said  support  mem  wrs,  and  spaced 
cilwfaiaatially  near  tiia  ooaer  edas  (f  said  oeramic 

   _      E  to  "OQbI  Mho  jtptT* 
an  rtecirkally  comhicliva  ooatii«  in  said  ceramic 

r  aodendinf  fram  at  laaiC  one  of  said  spei tuies  to  the 
edfi  of  said  slot,  a  piecodectric  crystal  unit  «»«"«^»t 
throngh  sttd  sloe,  conductive  leads  coonecied  between  the 
nodal  points  of  said  crystal  unit  and  said  iectoically  con- 
dnctivo  coating,  and  a  sealed  housing  tfKiftring  said  unit 

1.  A  retary  electromagnetie  actuator  comprising  a 
stater  having  at  least  two  doogated  pole  pieces  arranged 
in  q^oced  locations,  a  rotor  rotatably  mounted  around 
the  trtt  end  of  one  of  said  pcrfe  pieces,  said  one  pole  piece 
extending  into  and  being  perpendfeidar  to  said  rotor,  said 
rotor  having  an  outer  fna  arranged  to  route  past  the 
inside  fne  of  the  other  of  said  pole  pieces,  said  sutor  in- 
dndfng  alectrtmiagnetic  meant  to  eneigiae  said  pole 
ineoes  to  rotate  said  rotor  In  one  dbection,  and  meam  oo- 
(Veratiag  with  said  rotor  tm  routing  the  rotor  in  tks 
OffoaitB  direction  iriien  said  electromagnetic  means  is 
not  eOective.  and  a4iustaMa  stop  means  secnred  to  the 
other  of  said  pole  pieces  and  extending  inio  the  path  of 
routioo  of  the  rotor  at  the  stop  position,  said  stop  means 
being  made  of  magnetic  material  whereby  to  hold  rotor in  the 

34S14f2 VAUABLE  SPIED  HAND  TOOL 
P.  nasMhs.  DanvSa,  Va„  aasl^ario  H.  K. lBBvfla,Va,a 

comprising 

foractuat- 

by  a 

Fled  Oct  11,  lf<2,  Ssr.  No.  22f  ,g7tf 
2n  liii  (CL31«— M) 

1.  In  a  variable  speed  portable  electric  hand  tool  having 
a  casing,  a  handle  flaed  to  said  casfa«  indndmg  a  pistol 
type  hand  gr^  portion,  a  drive  motor  mounted  in  said 
CMJng,  a  service  wire  connected  to  said  tod  and  providing 
an  altomating  voitate  source,  a  pivoted  oo-off  switch  for 
said  source  mounted  In  said  hand  grip  portion  and 
adapted  to  index  finger  operation,  a  substutiaOy  constant 
qieed  control  circuit  mounted  in  said  casfaig  and  having  a 
roUUUe  speed  control  element  therefor,  maana  for  regu- 

lating said  element  comprising  a  knob,  said  knob  behig 
recessed  in  the  side  of  said  handle  and  occupying  a  posi- 
tiott  when  said  handle  Is  vertical  iriiich  n  above,  sli^itly 
forward  and  to  the  snle  of  said  switch  and  arnnged  for 
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routioo  in  •  plane  whick  it  SHbttantiaUy  parallel  to  the  3,221»U4 

plane  of  operation  of  said  switch,  means  aecvring  said  PERMANENT  MAGNET  KOTOR 
knob  to  said  element,  the  eaerfization  and  speed  of  said    Alas  B.  ■iachhwia,  Tnjt  Ofela,  aarigBor  to 

Dtttnk,  Mkk^  m  coKfontaam  at 

JWI  A 

.i^i 

FHed  laiB.  24, 1M2,  S«.  No.  MS38t 

4CWM.    <CL31»-15i) 

4-Y-i 

'A 

«nf  tflnai^ 

■i^i;^  i*'^' 

moior  thneby  bdng  lespMivdy  independent^  and  simul- 
taneottdy  cootroUed  with  said  index  finfer  and  thumb  of 

ope  hand  holding  said  grip  portion. 
t^^\  -.  '«■>»■■' 

DYNAMO  8UFP0BTING  SntUCFUKB 

Cidtf,,«c«rponril«iaf 
flai  Dm.  1,  tfil,  1«.  No.  19MM 

Sniihii     (CL316-M) 

L  A  permanent  magnet  rotor  assembly  including,  a 
central  core,  a  plurality  of  polyhedral  laminated  keepers 
arranged  drcumterentially  of  and  mounted  on  said  core 
and  extending  radially  therefrom,  eadi  keeper  having  two 
angnlarty  oriented  outer  faces,  a  plurality  of  bar  magnets 
arranged  ciicumfierentially  and  extending  radially  of  said 
keepers,  the  inner  end  of  each  bar  magnet  engaging  one 
fiice  of  a  pair  of  adjacent  keepers,  a  plurality  of  pole 
pieces  for  the  outer  ends  of  said  bar  magnets,  a  plurality 
of  axiaHy  spBCtA  nonmagnetic  tupport  rings  attached  to 
said  pole  pieces,  and  a  pair  of  end  plates  attached  to  said 
pole  pieces  and  said  support  rinp  eadi  ke^er  befaig 
loosely  located  between  said  end  plates  prior  to  magnetiza- 

tion by  a  pin  extending  axiaOy  between  said  end  plates. 

A.  .! 

Ira  4  a«&;>3s  h  s 

3,2ai,lfS 
COBB  FOR  DYNAMOBLBCIRIC  MACHINBS 

_a  Haa—B^  Wait  ARI^  Wlfc, 
nflMTHHsay  Wla. 

Had  Nov.  24,  IMl,  8«r.  Now  1S4,M1 

inilMi     <CL31»-17f) 

-at9d*» 

S.  In  a  dynamoBVictTic  machiae.  a  bearing  boMsn 

■ririog  a  tabolar  mambar  h«vii«  an  aaMmai  ahooldar 

•dlacaot  OM  end  tbaieof ,  a  ralor  shaft  JoomallBd  in  mU 
tidmlar  raaotor  «id  haviflf  a  put  anenillf  bayoad  Ihe 

opposite  end.  thereof,  a  io«or  body  canried  by  said  st^ 
part,  a  housing  encirding  said  rotor  body,  a  wppoffting 

and  member,  and  meanB  moooting  both  said  tabular   
bar  Md  said  hooaiBg  on  said  end  raeraba*.  said  moonting 
nwarn  comprising  a  dampinf  member  canied  by  aaid 

and  member,  said  clamping  member  engaging  said  exter- 
nal shoulder  aad  therc^  boldiag  said  tnbalar  member 

apitat  said  e«l  measber.  said  damping  mambar  also  en- 
gaging said  hoosfaig  m  a  manner  securing  the  same  to 

said  end  member,  utenin  said  damping  member  oom- 

priaaa  ■■  astemaOy  threaded  ring,  said  hoosiat  having  M 
iatemally  threaded  end  portion  engaging  said  ring  and 
held  thereby  agahist  said  end  member. 

4.  A  core  for  a  dynamoelectric  machine  comprising: 
a  plurality  of  substantially  trapezoidal  shaped  lamina- 

tions having  slots  at  their  mner  end,  said  laminations 
being  combined  to  form  annular  lamination  rings,  said 
lamination  rings  being  aligned  and  stacked,  seooodary 
laminations  of  sobstamiaOy  trapezoidal  shape  having  a 
radial  length  less  than  the  distance  between  the  outer 
edge  and  the  bottom  at  said  slots  in  said  primary  lamina- 

tions, said  secondary  laminations  being  combined  to  fmin 
annular  lamination  rings  and  being  interspersed  with  said 

piimary  lamination  rings,  tertiary  laminations  of  substan- 
tURy  trapezoidal  shape  having  a  radial  length  less  than 



die  radial  kagth  of  Mid  wcondary  Umijiations,  said  ter- 
tiary lamfaiatioiH  being  oombiiied  to  fo  m  annular  1am- 

iaatfcxi  rinp  ialer^|ened  with  tlie  otier  laid  lanuna- 
tkm  ringi,  laid  laminatioBs  being  clanped  together  to 
fonn  a  oon  for  a  dynamoelectric  miichine  having  a 
nbiUntially  uniform  overall  length. 

3(22 
ASTNCHMINOIAl 

MM 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

1.  A  rotor  tor  an  electric  motor  of  the  judal  airgap  type 
eompriaing  a  metallic  disk  formed  of  ele<  trically  coodoc- 
tire  but  noiHnagnetic  material  and  hav  ng  a  flat  radial 
fMe,  said  disk  having  a  phuahty  of  cavft|n  fmcmed  in  an 
ammlar  area  of  said  face,  and  magnetic 
fining  said  cavittes  and  having  exposed        
flndi  with  naptct  to  said  flat  radial  face,  m  id  cavities  being 
distributed  over  said  ammlar  area  to  pr  Mride  taaer  and 
outer  peri^wral  portions  which  are  free  of  cavities  Md 
constitute  continuous  conductive  ring  po  tions,  said  cav- 

ities being  facially  distributed  to  provic  b  a  phvality  of 
continuous  metallic  conductive  paths  on  i  lid  face  extend- 

ing generally  radially  from  the  inner  cow  nctive  ring  por 
tion  of  the  disk  to  the  outer  conductive 
facial  distribution  of  the  cavities 
linear  ooBfignration  of  each  conductive 
firom  the  linear  configuration  of  the 
ooodDctive  paths,  and  the  distribDtion  of 
such  as  to  maintain  a  substantially   
the  surface  of  said  mserts  and  die  exposed 
face  for  difEerent  radial  distances  fkom 
disk. 

portion,  the such  Oat  the 

is  difliBient 

adjacent ■  mserts  being 

ratio  between 
of  the  disk 

center  oi  the 

Fall  Ilk  P. 

3^1,197 
SCAVENGING  SntEM 

Coppola  FayetttvOe,  N. Y^  mUmm 
Mc  Ciii|a^j,nctpegadMryKw 

"       lS,lMl,8«r.NfcllMSS CO.  313—7) 

1.  Apparatus  for  scavenging  m-ganic  g^es  from  a  par^ tiaOy    evacuated    environment    comprisi  ng    ̂ tiwwiator 
means   fn-    converting   said    organic   gi  lei          
molecular,  parti-molecular,  and  atomic  a  nstitucaits,  said 
dissodator  means  including  a  material  aeiected  from  the 
group  mmisting  of  refractory  oxides  anq  catalysts^  and 
scavenging  pomp  means  covyled  to  said 
for  selectively  eliminating  said  constii 

NovSMBBi  80,  1M5 

VAFOa  LAMP  HAVING  A  UN 
OKIDB  C0A11N6  / Isr  Wal  _       ̂ ^-   ^ 

CCUml    CCLSU-OD 

arat 

S     2       4 

1.  A  sodium  vapor  lamp  comprising  a  light-tranamis- 
sibte  envelope  surrounding  a  sodium  vapor  discharge 
tube,  said  light-transmissible  envelope  having  on  the 
inner  surface  thereof  facing  the  sodium  vapor  discharge 
tube  a  coating  of  tin  oxide. 

CONDUCTING  PLUG  TjIkSt  AND  METHOD  OF MAKING  THE  SAME 
SanwisI  T.  YaH«|MwiL  Weateast  CiH.  aahani  Id  The 

L  A  mediod  of  formfaig  a  target  structure  comprising 
the  steps  of  farming  a  flrtt  phirality  of  chemically  non- 
leactive  conductors,  dqpoaitiag  a  chemically  reactive  coo- 
tianoos  film  over  the  first  phirality  of  conductors,  d^osit- 
ing  a  second  plurality  of  chemically  nonreactive  conduc- 

tors on  the  film  in  registry  with  the  first  iriurality  of  con- 
ductors and  chemically  treating  the  exposed  portions  of 

the  film  to  convert  the  exposed  portions  to  a  dielectric. 
5.  A  tvget  structure  for  the  storage  of  dectrical  diarges, 

comprising  a  continuous  metal  film,  and  a  plurality  of 
discreet  apucei  conductive  metal  etanents  on  both  sides 
of  the  metal  fifan.  each  at  the  metal  elements  on  one  side 
oi  the  fihn  being  located  m  register  with  a  reflective 
mstal  element  oo  the  other  side  of  the  fifan,  the  portions 
of  the  fifan  located  between  registering  elements  being 
electrically  conductive  while  the  exposed  areas  of  the 
fifan  sunoondiag  said  elements  are  noncooductive. 

     ̂ imtf 
PLURAL  REFLECTOK  HEADLAMP  DEVICB 

of  Dafanfan 

NcwYodk, 
toNOTlh 
N.Y,a      .   

F«ai  Jan.  3«,  Ifil,  S«r.  No.  1€9JU 
Ckimm  prfoHty,  appEotfaa  Miihwhais,  M.  7,  IMl, 

4  nilliiii     (CL  313-^13) 
1.  A  sealed  rsflector  lamp  comprising  a  cover  ̂ asa, 

a  plurality  of  Ufht-eautting  members  in  said  reflector,  a 
(riurality  of  currem  supply  members  connected  to  li^t- 

a  support  for  said  currentrsuppily 
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memben,  laid  tmpport  and  said  cover  glass  beiaf  sealed  the  same  pitch  winding  as  the  adjoining  end  sections  et 
together  at  dieir  peripheral  lims,  said  support  haring  at  the  filament  in  line  with  said  straight  end  sections,  and 
least  two  portions  thereof  in  the  form  of  concave  re-   a  threaded  plug  fcxming  part  of  said  support  means  and 

.«  odi 
:s-  yV 

Pl-4I>* 
H.,\, -S--       '•   T 

\  ,'n\  :■*  y 

^V    ' 
.^    i^ixsv^- 

1  V.is^ 
«>'.  & 

-«i*4;vaf »-.!    /Utifei 

lar'^ Hectors,  said  current  sujvly  members  being  led  through 
said  support  surface  only  between  the  reflector  portions 
thereof  and  the  peripheral  rims  ̂   Mid  cover  ̂ iass  and 

snppoft.  ^'"^^'^^  ̂ '■ 

phigging  said  ends  of  the  filament,  whereby  twisting  of 
the  filament  coil  on  heating  is  accommodated  by  a 
ing  movement  over  the  plug. 

GETTER  ASSEMBLY  FOR  ELECTHON  TUBES 

tlOBOf 
t»  Rna»  CotpoMtfoM  of  AiMsricn, « 

FBM  Nov.  19, 19^,  S«r.  N*.  23MM 
€  CMm.    ̂   313—177) 

JHG<3IJ* 

•id  4w)ik^  ̂ iN> 

'*U' J**tl  i«ud 

L  An  ekctrwi  tube  comprising: 
(a)  an  envelope  having  electrodes  therein,  said  envelope 

having  an  exhaust  opening  in  a  wall  thereof, 
(b)  a  Camber  fixed  to  an  outer  surfiice  of  ssid  wall 

and  having  an  opening  communicating  with  said 
exhaust  opening, 

(c)  an  exhaust  tutwlatioo  supported  in  said  chamber  in 
.  eonxial  relatioo  with  said  exhanst  opening  and  hav- 

ing a  free  end  portion  extending  into  said  chamber, 
(d)  and  a  grtter  structure  sunxuted  in  said  chamber. 

ELECTRIC  IN< 
Ionian CANDESCENT  LAMPS 

rch.  2t,  19«2,  am.  N*.  17M99 
7CWM.  (CL  313— 271) 

1.  An  electric  incandescent  lamp  comiwising  a  base,  a 
light-transmitting  envelope  mounted  on  said  base,  sup- 

port means  disposed  within  said  envelope,  a  single  con- 
tinuooaly-woQad  coil  filament  mounted  on  said  support 
means  to  fbnn  a  grid  of  closely-spaoed  filament  sections. 
said  grid  having  straight  end  sections,  all  of  said  filament 
sections  mcluding  said  straight  end  sections  being  of  equal 
length,  and  the  ends  ci  said  filament  having  substantially 

3,221;M3 SINIERED  METAL  CONDUCTOR  SUPPORT 
at  Wnak  Roiriaad  Ragiand,  fc.,  T  an  r  astir,  Pa.,  amIfBor  to 

Radio   CcrporatioB   of  Aasarfca,   ■    tm§mttavm   of 
Ddaware 

_  Filed  luM  1, 19^,  S«.  No.  199«4M 
ff^  9ClafaM.    (CL  31^-371) 

/ 

1 

».  fMr/ 

m 

1.  In  an  electron  tube,  a  subassembly  comprising: 
(a)  a  tubular  cathode, 
(b)  an  insulated  beater  wire  within  said  catiiode,  and 
(c)  a  body  of  sintered  metal  powder  engaging  said 

heater  wire  and  said  cathode,  said  body  including 

relatively  thin  layers  of  antered  metal  powder  ad- 
jacent to  the  inner  surface  of  said  cathode  and  ad- 
jacent to  the  outer  surface  of  said  heater  wire,  said 

relatively  thin  layers  having  a  particle  size  smaller 
than  the  size  of  the  particles  of  the  metal  powder 
of  the  remainder  of  said  body,  whereby  said  body 
adheres  firmly  and  uniformly  to  said  cathode  and  to 
said  insulated  heater  wire. 

?Jll,lf1 TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE  WTIH  TRAP  MEANS 
FOR  PREVENTING  OSCILLATION  AT  UN- 

WANTED FREQUENCIES 
mbam  Haist  mi  MoMh  V.  Kntamk,  Lot 
asid  ABM  W.  Sco^GardcM,  CaUff., 

Jmafl  Coai^miy,  Oslvcr  City,  UMK.,  a 

FBad  N^.  M,  19(1,  Scr.  No.  lS3,37t 
25  flalmi     (CL  315— 3J) 

1.  A  device  for  providing  interaction  between  a  i 
of  charged  particles  projected  along  a  |»ed^ermined  pa& 
and  an  electromagnetic  wave  comprising:  slow- wave  strao* 
tnre  means  for  propagating  said  electromagnetic  wave  in 



such  maaner  w  topronde  caergy 
stream  of  chuiMl  pMticles  and  nid 

deflnint  at  least  one  cavity 

OFFICIAL  GAZSTTE  Movkmbie  ao»  1966 

between  said  rected  ends  of  said  E-plane  impedance  discontinuities,  said 
electrbmafnetic  wave,  E-plane  impedance  discontimuties  betng  mwoed  from  said 

eic^omafneticaUy  block  window  such  that  said  bkxk  window  b  broad- 
banded,  said  blodc  window  having  a  length  as  measured 
along  the  transmission  path  of  said  coupler  which  fdb 
within  the  following  range;  subetantially  n/2^^  yihtn 
X^  is  determined  at  the  cenler  frequency  of  the  paseband 
of  the  coupler  aad  n  is  any  positha  integer,  said  wava- 

coopled  to  said  slow-wave  structure  — 
beiuf  sesoaaat  at  a  preselected  frequency 

dispond  in  said  cavity  for  attenuating  ~ selected  frequency. 

TRAVEUN&WAYE 
FOR  PMKVnWTlNG  0§CILLA 
WANIID  FBEQUENCnS 

said  cavity 
and  loss  meaas 

atsaidpf*) 

MEANS 

AT  UN. 

Awtntt 
of 

Fled  May  23, 1M2. 8«r.  Na.  19  B337 

-E 

guide  poctiau  on  the  ootwardly  directed  eads  of  said  E* 
plane  impedance  disomtinuities  having  differential  imped- 

ance values,  said  E-plane  iamedance  discontinuities  be- 
ing inter-related  with  said  Mock  window  such  as  to  simul- 

taneously broadband  said  coupler  passbaad  while  pro* 
viding  a  substantially  reflectioideaaifflpedapoe  traasfonna^ 
tion  between  said  differential  inqiedanca  values  lor  aleo> 
tromagnetic  energy  within  said  coufder  passband. 

3- 

1.  A  traveling-wave  tube  comprising:  neaos  for  pro- 
viding a  stream  of  electrons  along  a  pred  stermined  path, 

slow-wave  structure  means  disposed  along  and  about  said 
path  for  propagating  electromagnetic  wa^ «  energy  with> 
in  a  predetermined  frequency  range  li4'ing  an  upper 
cutoff  frequency  and  a  lower  cutoff 
manner  as  to  provide  interaction 
stream  and  said  electromagnetic  wave 
containing  high  pass  filter  means  ooui 
wave  structure  means  tot  absorbing 
energy  frequencies  not  lower  than  sni 
per  cutoff  feeqncncy. 

3;tai,2t7 MICROWAVE  POWER  GENERAUNG  BT  PERIODIC 
SWEEP  OF  ELECIRON  BEAM  ALONG  LENGTH 
OF  RESONANT  WAVEGUIDE 

WaodlMd  HHs.  Md  Rabert  V. 
.       _       M 

ta  TRW  lac,  a  caifanllaa  af  OMo 
19d3,  fler.  No.  at5,7tl 

4  nslBis     ca.31S— 8J5) 
MMMOMC 

in  such 
said  dectran 

,  and  loaa- 
said  slow- 

OUTPUT  WINDOW  AND 
FREQUENCY  ELECIRON 
VICE 
D.  »afcr,  M I  III! mill  View,  oat. 

Fch.21,lM<8sr.] 
17  nil  III    ̂ 31 

L  A  high  frequency  electron 
ing  electron  beam  forming  and  pr 
for  providing  electrcmiagnetic  interaction  ietwten  electro- 

magnetic energy  and  an  electron  beam  \  nd  electronaig- 
netic  transmission  ooiqder  means  coi^led 
ifischarge  device,  said  coupler  means  inc 
waveguide  having  a  low  loss  wava  penM  ibk  block  win- 

dow disposed  therein  in  vacuum  sealed  i  elatiomfaip,  the 
hoiker  waveguide  poitioo  of  said  couplcfr  having  aa  B- 
plaae  in^iedaaoe  disooatinuity 
said  block  window,  said  coupler  being  fidther 
ivd  b)F  hawig  awveguida  porticw  oa  th  t  outwaidly  dip 

to  said  eledfoo 
iiding  a  hoQow 

1.  in  an  uteramfcrowava  power  generating  system: 
electron  beam  forming  means  to  project  a  beam  of 

electrons  along  a  first  axis; 
deflectioo  means  for  stnueoidaOy  deflecting  said  bean  to 

and  fh}  in  a  single  beam  deflection  pUne; 
microwave  resonant  means  for  reoeivnig  the  deflected 

beam  electrons  and  periodically  extracting  kinetic  en- 
ergy from  the  same  by  virtue  of  electromagnetic  in- 

teraction between  the  beam  electrons  and  the  elec- 
tric fields  propagated  within  said  resonant  means 

to  thereby  generate  ultramicrowave  power; 
said  resonant  means  comprising  an  elongated  wave- 

guide device  having  a  longitudinal  axis  substantially 
perpendicular  to  said  first  axis  and  coincident  with 
said  beam  deflection  piaae,  with  the  front  and  rear 
walla  of  said  device  loogltadinally  apertured  aloag 
the  regioos  wIm«  said  walls  inteccepc  said  beam 
deflection  plane  aad  wHh  said  device  being  interaaDy 
iliiimiwinBert  so  that  the  electric  field  vector  of  the 
alectroaiagnetc  fields  theaein  is  oriented  enbetaatialty 
parallel  to  the  direcHoa  of  travel  of  the 
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aad  lald  deflection  means'  ccmi|wii3ng ' nfectte-ridfed 
waveguide  ttructure  having  a  pair  of  inwardly  ex- 
tewUog  ridge  membeif  positioned  on  qiipodte  sides 
of  said  beam  axis  in  a  manner  to  provide  a  gap  there- 

between, said  gap  having  a  fcngth  along  said  first 
axis  approximately  equal  to  the  product  of  the  beam 
velocity  and  the  beam  transit  angle,  and  a  gap  widdi 
between  said  ridge  members  approximately  corre^ 
spooding  to  twice  the  beam  deflection  lateral  <fis- 
placement  widiin  the  $Kp  region  plus  the  maximum 
b«un  diameter  in  die  gap  region. 

latTn  —
 

DUAL-BEAM,  SHORT JJNE  9rOIUGE*TYPE 
CAMERA  TUBE 

X^BSB.  ̂ MfaSBfln  fs  K^^M|ft^kl  K^^^^A  ̂ BlBCki  ScMBfeS* 

CWm  priotRsr,  appMlMtaiB,  A«|,  },  mi, . 

3   ^^VJ^^-     .^-.n^fl^'g,;  CAT  QX' 

a,  a 

MM    mem  %K 

;■«.«. 

Hirrf««3ib«*p' 

1.  A  storage  type  camera  suited  for  video  signals  and 
having  a  pimraUty  of  frame  periods  wfaidi  comprises, 
hi  oombination,  a  vacDom  container;  a  target  exhibiting 
photocondnctivity  upon  receiving  an  optical  image 
radiated  from  die  ootside  and  having  an  extremdy  small 
time  constant,  dispoaed  at  one  end  of  said  oootainer; 
meaos  for  simultaneously  generating  a  first  and  a  second 
electron  beam  near  the  opposite  end  of  said  container; 
said  beams  auccessii«iy  sranning  said  target  at  a  time 
interval  substantially  shorter  than  one  frame  period;  and 
means  for  leading  out,  as  an  output  signal,  the  electric 
current,  deriwd  during  "wMl'lBeoiid  scan,  from  said 

target  '^^'n"'' 

3,2314f9 
ELBCnNm4MAGE  TUBE  APPARATUS  WITH 
IMPROVED  ACUTBNBSS  OP  THE  IMAGE 
CXMINER8 

HsoMHsGnlMr,  Dgw^teJ^CsnMi^^MJpwr  » 
.^iiti^sfMsh  Gii.hbHii  DanMtedt,  Gssmmv 

iVl^ml^  8«.  No- 279,179 
r.BfiVll*lM2, !^ 

31ft— If) 

y////////////Am 
-t(K,.r 

.'* 

'>J^/^///M/m 
L  Electron  image  tube  apparatus,  comprising 
an  electron  fanage  tube,  said  electron  image  tube  indud- 
mg  an  envelope  havuig  a  |HUiar  member,  a  first 
pme  easLuuuB  posmooeu  ob  saw  pianar  memner  m 

said  envekipe,  a  second  plane  electrcNle  in  said  en- 
velope, means  for  producting  electrostatic  and  elec- 

tromagnetic fields  in  said  envelope,  and  means  Cm* 
transfnring  an  electron  image  having  a  central  area 
and  peripheral  comer  areas  from  said  first  plane 
electrode  to  said  second  plane  electrode  under  die 

j__oombined  effea  of  said  electrostatic  and  electromag- 

'**»^c  fields; 

an  elongated  main  magnetic  focusing  coil  surrounding 
said  electron  image  tube;  and 

an  auxiliary  coil  positioned  immediately  adjacent  die 
first  plane  electrode  of  said  electron  image  tube,  said 
auxiliary  coil  being  of  substantially  annular  con- 

figuration and  having  an  inner  periphery,  an  outer 
periphery  and  a  radial  width  between  said  inner  and 
outer  peripheries,  the  Jnner  periphery  of  said  ata- 
iliary  coil  lying  adjaoeat  the  comers  of  the  area  of 
said  first  plane  electrode  occupied  by  said  image,  the 
outer  periphery  of  said  auxiliary  coil  being  qpaoed 
from  said  main  focusing  cofl  by  a  distance  at  least 

'\.    as  great  as  the  radial  width  of  said  auxilaary  coO, *"'  Mid  auxiliaiy  coil  being  adapted  to  be  traversed  by  a 
current  flowing  in  the  same  direction  as  a  current 
flowing  in  said  main  focusing  coil  to  provide  an 
auxiliary  electromagnetic  field  interacting  with  the 
electromagnetic  field  produced  in  said  electron  image 
tube  to  reshape  the  electromagnetic  field  produced 
in  said  electron  image  tube  in  a  determined  manner 
in  die  comer  areas  of  said  image  to  substantially 
eliminate  field  curvature  and  to  substantially  avoid 
variation  of  the  electromagnetic  field  produced  in 
said  electron  image  tube  in  the  central  area  of  said image. 

3,221,2m cncurr  por  indicating  failure  in  auto- 
mobile  HEADucirra  cmcuira 

1  a  MriBngi,  l»-a7  39lh  Ave.,  FtaUiV  SB,  N.Y. 
fled  Apr.24, 19i3,8sr.No.  27MU 

2  ClahM.    (CL  31S-t2) 

mttk 

L  An  etoetric  drenit,  comprising  power  supply  means 

having  a  power  terminal  and  a  ground  terminal,  an  illu- 
minating lanq>  having  a  power  terminal  and  a  ground 

terminal,  an  electric  indintor  having  a  power  terminal 
and  a  ground  terminal,  means  fax  electrically  connecting 
said  power  terminals  of  said  iUnmiaating  lamp  and  said 
indicator  to  said  power  terminal  of  said  power  supply 
■warn,  and  means  efedrkally  connected  to  said  giDiind 
teminys  of  said  indicator,  said  flluminating  lamp  and 
said  power  supply  means  for  energizing  sidd  imficator 
when  said  iOunodnating  lamp  b  de-energized  and  for  de- 
aMtfbcittg  said  indfcator  when  said  illuminating  lanqi  is 



siao 
coi  iprisini co», taid  last  mentioned  means 

tromatnetic  device  having  a  magnetic 
winding  on  said  magnetic  core,  and  a 
operaUe  in  re^mue  to  energizaticm  of 
tenninal  of  said  winding  being  ekctrically 
•aid  ground  tenninal  of  said  Qluminatiijg 
other  terminal  of  said  winding  being 
nected  to  said  ground  tenninal  of 
means,  a  pair  of  stationary  contacts 
tacted  by  said  movable  contact  when 

f«*"y'«^  and  to  be  disengaged  by  said when  said  winding  is  energized,  one  o 
contacts  being  electrically  connected  to 
minal  of  said  indicator,  and  said  other 
being  electrically  connected  to  said 
said  power  snpply  means. 

ig  an  elec- .  an  energizing 
novable  contact 

winding,  one 
connected  to 

_  lamp  and  the 
electrically  con- power  supply 

to  be  con- 
winding  is  de- novable  contact 
said  stationary 

laid  ground  ter- 
Sfitionary  contact 

terminal  of 

Slid 

sail 

positioned said 

groud 

LA»P BLBCIHONIC  TIME  DELAY, 
M.  Mmphjf  aad  Ji 
lid^  iwliniiii  to  P.  B.  Mallo47 

tai^  a  corpogadoo  of 
Mnr  M,  1M3,  S«r.  No.  2l  M3t 
3  Oaiw.    (CL  315— M 
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CONTROL 
eh,  Indiana^ 
JI  Co^  Inc^ 

i.  A  thne  delay  drcnit  for  cztingouning  an  illumi- 
nating device  after  a  predetermined  tinn  1  comprising  an 

actuating  switch,  a  monoetaMe  multivihrai  or  having  a  {He- 
determined  output  freqoency  and  an  illv  minating  device 
connected  as  the  load  of  the  multivibratoi ;  the  switch  and 
the  multivibrator  being  connected  so  tttt  operation  of 
the  switch  will  drive  the  multivibrator  to  1  ts  unstable  state 
and  cause  current  to  flow  in  the  tUumim  ting  device,  the 
multivibrator  (iterating  at  a  sofficientl]  high  level  of 
power  to  canse  sabatantiaDy  full  volui  e  (^ration  of 
the  illuminating  device;  the  multivibrat  »r  being  means 
for  causing  a  delay  between  the  time  of  1  he  operation  of 
die  actuating  switch  and  the  time  ai  eztii  tguishing  of  the 
illuminating  device. 

3,331,212 
PLASMA  ACCBLERATOk 

OdM  Paifc,  aad  9trGkmwm,  Levlt- 
towB,  Pa.,  aailf  pii  to  Cwwnl  EicctHc  Compaay,  a 

«f  New  Yofffc 
Fled  Oct  27,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  IMAS^ 

<nil  II     (a.315-.lll 

L  In  comhinatifw,  a  sooroe  of  gas,  xatt  ns  connected  to 
dto  said  aouroe  of  gas  to  convey  gas  thasfrom  to  a  pre- 
Umtnary  ioniwrinn  apace;  controUabk  a  cans  for  apfily- 

ing  to  said  gas  m  said  preliminary  kmizatioo  apace  elee- 
trk  energy  to  ionise  said  gas,  thereby  causing  said  ionized 
gas  to  expand  into  a  main  ionization  q>ace;  means  defin- 

ing said  main  ionization  qwce  and  an  exit  therefrom; 
current  pulse  {Mwiding  means  producing  in  said  ioniza- 

tion space  an  electric  field  insufficient  to  produce  an  elec- 
trical discharge  in  said  gas  in  the  absence  of  preliminary 

imuzation  in  the  said  gas  and  sufficient  to  produce  in  the 
presence  of  preliminary  ionization  an  elec^ical  discharge 
of  greater  energy  than  the  energy  applied  to  said  gas  in 
said  preliminary  ionization  qmce  and  thns  to  accelerate 

the  said  gas  through  the  said  extt.       '■'■'^^'^' 

342U13 
POSITION-INDICATING    APPARATUS    AND 

IGNTnON  SYSTEM  EMPLOYING  SAME 
R.  MrEhwey,  111  BriUMy  Drive,  Chatfont,  fm. 

FIM  Apr.  11, 19(3,  Scr.  No.  272,343 
e      ItCiaiM.    (CL315— AM) 

1.  Apparatus  for  producing  position-indicating  elec- 
trical variations,  comprising: 

a  piezoelectric  element; 
a  body  of  magnetic  material  on  said  element; 
nugnetic  means,  at  least  a  part  of  which  is  of  magnetic 

material  and  movable  relative  to  said  body  through 
positions  adjacent  but  ̂ >aced  from  said  body,  for 
producing  d^erent  magnetic  forces  on  said  body  for 
diff^erent  ones  of  said  positions,  thereby  to  produce 
stresses  on  said  element  and  voltages  thenefrom  in- 

dicative of  the  position  of  said  part  of  said  means 
with  respect  to  said  body;  and 

motive  means  for  moving  said  part  relative  to  said 
body  through  said  positions  adjacent  said  body; 

said  magnetic  means  omiprising  an  element  for  produ^ 
ing  a  magnetic  field  at  said  body  and  a  member 
rotatable  adjacent  said  body  in  re^wnse  to  said  mo- 

tive means  for  varying  the  strength  of  said  magnetic 
field  as  a  function  of  the  angular  position  of  said 
member  with  respect  to  said  body. 

3,231,214 LIGHTING  CONTROL  SYSTEM 
Frederick  M.  WoW,  Moaiehik,  NJ.,  a^  i 

\  New  Havaa,  aad  DavM  H. 
it****,  by  ■«■< 
Bc,  a  cerpenlioa  of  New  York 

FHed  Sc^  i,  1999, 8w.  No.  t3t,73« 
17CWm.    (CL  315-092) 

1.  In  a  lifting  control  system  for  contn^ling  a  num- 
ber of  individual  lighting  loads,  a  memory  storage,  plural 

means  for  si^idying  variable  voltages,  each  said  means 
including  a  manuaUy  manipulatable  means  for  varying 
the  v(rftage,  plural  means  for  encoding  the  positions  of 
said  manually  manipulatable  means  into  binary  signals, 
and  means  for  mscrilMng  the  signals  into  the  memory  stor- 

age, said  last  named  meana  scanning  the  encoding  means 
sequentially  for  inscribing  signals  into  the  memory  stor- 

14.  In  a  lighting  cwitrol  system  for  controlling  a  niun- 
ber  of  individual  lighting  loads  from  a  coded  memory 
system  containing   Mcoessiye  memories  for  providing 
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coded  oatput  duuds,  phml  electrical  netwoits  aawdated 
with  each  of  laid  loads  and  adapted  to  be  regnlated  in 
ncotmoa  by  nicceasive  menx)ries,  each  laid  network  in- 

cluding two  aeries  c<xinected  identical  groaps  of  series 
connected  leatstors,  means  connecting  an  output  nrita^e 

,we^i 
^ 

!>    >- 

I'm 

(,, 

T'-*i       f 

•onroe  acro«  both  groups  of  resistors,  means  connecting 
the  voltage  across  one  ot  said  groups  to  a  control  circuit 
for  a  lighting  load,  and  means  selectively  shunting  one  or 
the  other  of  each  pair  of  identical  resistors  in  the  two 
groups  in  response  to  said  coded  output  signals. 

c 
a 
td  DEVICE  COMPRISING  A  FLUkAUTV  OF 

ELECTRICAL  COMPONENTS 
Bkot  Osiafne,  TosUo  Kwoemra,  ami  kUemoa  SasiAJ, 

Tokyo.  Ja»n.  aarinon  to  Nlppoo  Electric  Company 

-im 

okyo,  Inaa,  a  coraoradoB  off  Japan 
Filed  Jaa.  lljlMa,  Ser.  No.  253^^ 

lapM,  Jaa.  M,  1M2, 

(CL317^1iU   

1.  An  electrical  device  ha^ng  a  plurality  of  electri- 
cal circuit  components  formed  integrally  therewith  com- 

prising 
a  semiconductor  body  of  a  given  type  conductivity, 
said  body  having  therein  a  phirali^  of  generally  cir- 

cular shaped  domains  abo  of  said  given  type  con- 
ductivity and  a  plurality  of  generally  annular  shaped 

domains  having  a  type  conductivity  opposite  to  that 
of  said  given  type,  said  domains  being  generally 
concentric  with  one  another, 

each  of  said  domains  of  said  opposite  type  c(»ductivi- 
ty  being  in  contact  with  one  of  said  domains  of 
said  given  type  conductivity  and  also  forming  a  bar- 

rier between  such  given  type  conductivity  domain 
and  the  main  portion  of  said  body,  each  of  said 
domains  of  said  oppodte  type  conductivity  further 
forming  one  junction  with  said  main  body  portimi 
and  another  junction  with  the  domain  of  given  type 
conductivity  with  which  it  is  associated, 

a  metallic  coating  formed  on  the  surface  of  one  of 
said  domains, 

a  capacitor,  said  capacitor  being  formed  by  the  domain 
having  said  metallic  coating  in  combination  with 
the  domain  with  which  it  is  associated  and  the  junc- 

tion therebetween, 
and  conductive  means  interconnecting  at  least  one  of 

said  domains  of  said  given  type  conductivity  with 
at  least  one  of  said  domains  of  said  opposite  type 
conductivity  to  thereby  produce  an  electrical  circuit 
within  said  device. 

_3^UM 

METER  MOUNT 
Forest  inns,  N.Y., mam  H.  Kobn^Mr,  Forest  Ifflls,  N.Y.,  aaslfMr  ti 

Mot^  M— factorial  Corporatkm,  BrooklyB,  N.Y, 
a  corponnoB  of  New  York 

Filed  li M,  1M2,  Ssr.  No.  212^1t 
(CL  317— IM) 

ac^  TsuJcJ^iti, 
■r:4  A    f 

fee 

1.  A  mounting  device  for  a  meter  of  the  type  having 
a  plurality  of  contact  blades,  each  having  a  laterally  spaced 
insulator  extending  from  the  base  thereof  comprising: 
a  box;  a  cover  mountable  on  said  box  and  having  an 
aperture  therethrough  for  receiving  said  meter  contact 
blades  and  insulators;  locking  means  comprising  cor- 

responding mating  elements  located  upon  said  cover  and 
box,  respectively,  and  engaging  during  a  predetermined 
lateral  diq;>lacement  of  said  cover  relative  said  box;  con- 

tact jaws  within  said  box  for  corresponding  longitudinal 
engagement  with  said  blades,  said  jaws  being  disposed 
therein  to  cooperate  with  said  insulators  and  maintain 
said  cover  within  said  predetermined  lateral  disfriaoement 
when  said  meter  is  mounted  thereon;  and  means  for 
fastening  the  meter  to  said  cover. 

3,22M17 ELECTROLYTTC  CAPACITOR 
Dob  R.  Hockc,  2S  Crocker  Ave,  PicdBioBC  11,  CaW. 

FHad  Apr.  12, 19i2,  Ser.  No.  It7,lt3 
4  nrtBi     (CL  317— 230) 

1.  In  an  electrolytic  capacitor  of  the  dry  or  semidry 
type  including  a  foil  assembly  provided  widi  connecting 
conductors,  the  ccmibination  of  a  tubular  metal  casing  in 
which  said  foil  assembly  is  disposed,  an  insulated  termi- 

nal strip  disk  being  secured  rigidly  in  one  end  of  said 
casing,  a  rigid  insulating  spacer  member  interposed  be- 

tween said  disk  and  said  assembly,  a  pair  of  terminal 
members  transiMcrdng  said  disk  and  secured  rigidly  there- 

to and  being  electrically  connected  to  said  conductors, 
a  potting  material  disposed  in  said  one  end  of  the  casmg 
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Kaling  and  attachint  uid  disk  to  said  c  asing  and  endos- 
ins  said  conductors  and  the  lower  end  o  I  said  foil  assem- 

bly, and  aealiBg  means  dodng  the  sMOod  end  <^  said 

342IJIS HIGH  FREQUENCY  SEMICONDUdTOR  DEVICES 
AND  CQNNECnONS  THEBEFOR 

Orii  Bfcnig,  WOkUm,  Ea^^mi,  mmi^ior  to  Nirttonnl 

■M  14, 1M2,  S«.  No.  l«2,4at 
SnilHi     <CL317— 331) 

rtfVM 
(SSS 

=^~?^ 

^acccaxnazzzzzxzi 

first  portion  and 
said  second  face 

L  A  high  fn^oency  semiconductor  d  svice  comprising: 
(1)  a  monocrystal  element  having  at  1  east  one  first  face 

and  at  least  me  second  face  and  a 

ing  a  miatiidty  greater  than  10*  o  un.  cm.  adjacent 
said  first  face  and  a  second  portim,  having  a  re- 

sistivity substantially  less  than  said 
a  conductivity  of  one  type,  adjacent 
and  being  crystallografrfucally  cotnected  with  said 
first  portion; 

(2)  an  electrical  conductor  extendkg  through  said 
monocrystal  element  intersecting  s  tid  first  and  sec- 

ond faces,  having  a  resistivity  less  duin  said  second 
portion  of  said  monocrystal  element  and  including 
a  mass  of  metal  at  the  end  adjacent  said  aecond  por- 

tion aBoyed  to  the  ad^cent  surroinding  surface  of 
said  seccmd  portion  and  forming  a  portioB  of  mate- 

rial in  said  second  portion  of  opp(  istte  coodoctivity 
type  to  diat  of  said  aecond  portion ,  a  P-N  junction 
between  said  portion  and  said  secoi  d  portion  having 

an  area  less  than  10~*  square  centin  eters; 
(3)  a  first  conducting  plate,  having  a  resistivity  sub- 

stantially that  of  said  electrical  coi  idnctor,  being  in 
electrical  contact  with  said  secona  portion  of  said 
second  semiconductor,  and 

(4)  a  second  conducting  l^ate,  havina  a  resistivity  sub- 
stantially that  of  said  electrical  001  iductor,  being  in 

electrical  contact  with  said  electric  d  conductor  and 

in  physical  contact  with  said  first  fap  of  said  mono- 
crystal  element. 

3^M19    
SEMKX»>n>UCroR  DEVICE  HAVlAfG  A  NICKEL 

SURFACE    IN    PRESSURE    SUIH 
MENT  WITH  A  SILVER  SURF  A< ENGAGE. 

1.  A  scmirondwrtor  device  comprisini  a  semicondDctor 
member  having  a  metallic  electrode  si  irfaoe,  a  contact 
member  adjacent  to  said  semiconductor  nember  and  halv- 

ing a  metal  surface  in  contact  with  said  electrode  surfaoi, 
said  contact  member  being  of  material  whose  thermal 
coeflScient  of  expansion  difiers  from  that  of  said  semi- 
cMiductor  member,  pressure  meant  hoUmg  said  two  sur- 

faces in  faoe-to-face  sUdable  engagement  with  each  other, 
one  kA  said  surfiuxs  being  fonned  substantially  of  nickri 
and  the  other  substantially  of  silver. 

LOW  CAPAOTANCB  SEMKXmDUCntMl 
lUNCnON 
HiaBsy  Watanabe,  Tokyo,  Janus, 

to  Nippon  Elcctrk  Cemfany  Ltasitod,  Tokyn, 
a  conontian  of  Japan 
FDcdMy  25,  IMl, 8sr. Nn.  12M7t 

ipplraWan  Japan,  Ang.  15,  IHt, 35/3M73 

llChiBBS.    (0. 317— 135) 

1.  A  low  capacitance  semiconductor  junction  struc* 
ture  comprising  a  semiconductodf  material  omtaining  a 
first  region  having  a  relativiBly  hi^  concentration  of  a 
first  type  of  unpority,  a  second  region  adjacent  to  said 
first  region  and  forming  a  generally  planar  boundary  thete- 
with,  said  second  region  having  a  lelatfvety  low  concen- 

tration of  said  first  type  impurity,  a  third  region  adja- 
cent to  said  first  and  second  regions,  said  ddid  regkm 

having  a  relatively  high  concentration  (rf  a  second  type 
of  impurity,  a  low  capadtanoe  junction  being  defined  by 
the  boundary  separating  said  tUrd  region  from  said  first 
and  second  regions,  said  third  r^on  producing  a  jnno> 
tion  in  which  a  predetermined  ratio  exists  between  the 
boundary  area  separating  said  third  region  from  said  fint 
region  and  the  boundary  are*  sqwrating  said  third  region 
from  said  second  region,  to  provide  a  reduced  junction 
capacitance,  one  of  said  bouidary  areas  also  being  of 
generally  planar  shape  and  being  disposed  in  an^ilar 
relation  with  respect  to  said  generally  planar  boundary. 

3,321,211 POINT  CONTACT  DETECTOR 
Mnto  Yanwa,  Tokyn,  jMn,  aail^ar  Id 
Cwspanj   Lknllei,  Talijo^  lap—,  « 

May  14,  lMl,8sr.  No.  194,438 
WMtartsn  Jap—,  May  31, 1X1, 

3</17J27 

5  nihil.    (CLllT— ISO 

L  A  devioa  for  detecting  electrical  signals  comprising 
flnt  ffwd  sfcond  uku  tf twkis  fixed  in  spaced  ralatiomhip 

with  req>ect  to  each  otbar, 
A  ttiniff**Mfaft**f  fL*"**"tt  secured  in  alactrical  contact 

with  saidibit  elMtroda. 
a  probe  having  a  gtocrally  pointed  end  lor  mgigiBg 

the  surf  ace  of  said  element, 
a  siqiport  for  said  probe,  sakl  support  being  disposed 

doaely  adjacent  said  semiconductor  element  to 
thereby  permit  the  use  of  a  probe  having  a  relatively 
small  length  to  diameter  ratio  between  said  pointed 
and  and  the  nearest  point  of  sqiport  of  said  probe. 
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Mid  tuppoit  inclndiivf  f^tWHIte  member  haviag  one 

end  held  in  an  aperture  in  said  first  electrode  and 
whereby  said  probe  is  caused  to  engage  said  element 
with  greater  premm  aa  said  member  is  inserted 
farther  Into  said  aperture, 

and  means  for  providing  an  electrical  pMh  between 
said  probe  and  said  second  electrode,  said  rod-like 
member  including  said  electrical  path  means. 

,^> 

3(221,222 
8EMI-CONDUCIt«  DEVICBS 

M.  KMtl,  CMoM,  m.,  mi  LoweD  A.  Moc, 
MJMsaiinlia,  Mkm^wftfi'n  to  F.  HL  Fenrgr  4 
pnjr,  RuHcnpoliB,  AAbb^  a  coraofaiioa  of 

FMMqr  29,  IMt, Ser. No.  M,5«7 
3  CUm.    (a  317-43%. 

^i*2A> 

1.  A  high  temperature  barrier  layer  rectifier  compria- 
iag  flrtt  and  second  electrically  conductive  electrode  menir 
hen,  said  first  member  being  comprised  ot  aluminum  and 
said  members  being  separated  by  a  rect^ying  barrier  layer 
comprised  of  a  dielectric  aluminum  oxide  portion  of  nid 
first  member  and  a  uniformly  distributed  metallic  donor 
Impurity  contained  therein  whereby  said  rectifying  barrier 
Ibyer  is  comprised  of  a  substantially  homognaeous  mix- 

ture oi  said  dielectric  aluminum  oxide  on  said  first  mem- 
ber and  said  metallic  donor  impurity. 

3.  A  high  temperature  aemi-conductor  device  includ- 
ing an  aluminum  supporting  electrode  comprised  of  a 

conductive  metallic  layer  and  a  layer  convrised  of  alumi- 
num oxide  having  a  metallic  donor  impurity  uniformly 

distributed  tberethrou^  and  a  further  conductive  electrode 
disposed  on  the  aluminum  oxide  layer  on  said  support- 

ing electrode. 

.'  3,221,223  ""*"" STRUCTURB  FOR  BYPASSING  RADIO  ENERGY 
TO  IHB  HOUSING  OF  EUeCTRICAL  APPARATIS 

Fi 

to  Aktfaboiatst  Ekctrohn,  Stockhblm,  Swedes,  a  cor* 
of  Sweden 

FBed  Feb.  23, 1H2,  Ser.  No.  17M19 
ff  liilllraHin  Swsiss,  Psfc.  25,  1X1, 

2,tll/M 
UChlM.    (0.317—242) 

^l-  1.  Electrical  apparatus  provided  with  a  hooaiog  hav- 
-%ig  a  wall  formed  of  electricany  conductive  material,  a 

'•^paeitor  comprismg  a  single  body  of  ceramic  material 
^<1teving  opposing  first  and  second  faces  dieieof  reflectively 
'provided  with  fbtt  and  second  layers  of  metalized  material 
In  iorimate  physical  contact  therewith,  means  mounting 
(he  capadtor  hi  its  entirety  on  die  widl  of  the  housing 

-with  one  layer  of  the  metidiied  material  having  at  least 
t  poftioii  thereof  essentiafiy  paraflel  to  and  in  electrical- 

ly conductive  relation  with  the  wall  of  the  housing  and 

at  least  a  part  of  the  haSjroi  ceramic  material  diqioaed 
at  one  side  of  the  boosing  wall,  a  self-sustaining  aper- 
tured  member  which  is  independent  of  and  separable 
from  said  capacitor,  said  aperture  member  being  formed 
of  electrical  insulating  material  and  overiying  and  en- 

closing die  ceramic  body  at  the  one  side  of  the  housing 
wan,  electrical  connecting  means  extending  through  the 
apertured  electrical  insulating  member  whidi  is  acces- 

sible at  the  one  side  of  the  housing  wall  and  is  in  elec- 
trically conductive  relation  with  the  opposite  layer  of 

the  metalized  material,  and  said  mounting  means  com- 
prising structure  including  the  apertured  insulating  mem- 

ber simultaneously  urging  die  portion  of  the  one  layer 
of  the  metalized  material  in  electrically  conductive  rela- 

tion with  the  wall  of  the  housing  and  urging  the  elec- 
trical connecting  means  in  electrically  conductive  rela- 

tion with  the  opposite  layer  of  the  metalized  materiaL 

3,221,224 VARIABLE  ELECTRICAL  CAPACITOR 
VBo  F.  Scaadalc,  Newton,  and  lohn  R.  Caiwell,  LiMoln, 

Maaa.,  aarignors  to  iUytkeon  Conpnny, 
MaiB^  ■  001  pot  anon  or  Dcwware 

3t,lM3,8v.  No.  312,371 
iCWasa.    (CL317— 2S3) 

4»vi«"^  (b 

1.  A  miniature  precision  variable  electrical  capacitor 
comprising  an  inner  cylindrical  insulating  support  mem- 

ber, an  outer  cylindrical  insulating  sui^kmI  member  en- 
cirding  the  inner  support  member  and  coaxial  dieiewith, 
said  outer  support  having  an  inner  surface  providing  a 
coc^rating  bearing  surface  with  an  outer  surface  of  said 
inner  support  member  for  permitting  relative  rotary 
movement  therebetween,  a  first  semicylindrical  electri- 

cally conductive  plate  mounted  in  said  bearing  surface 
of  the  inner  support  member  and  supported  thereon 
throughout  its  length,  and  a  second  semicylindrical  elec- 

trically conductive  i^te  mounted  in  said  bearing  surface 
of  the  outer  suf^iort  member  and  supported  thereon 
throu^KMit  its  iMigth.  said  plates  being  rotatable  about 
a  common  axis  widi  the  re^ective  siqiport  members  into 
overlying  relation  with  one  another  for  varying  the  ca- 

pacitance dierebetween,  an  air  gap  being  provided  be- 
tween the  plates  when  in  overlying  relation. 

_  !;■  owfoa 
•  3,221,225 

ELECnUC  CONDENSER  ENCLOSED  IN  A  METAL 
ENVELOPE  AND  PROVIDED  WTIH  A  PROnCC- 
TOR  BREAKABLE  BY  AN  INTERIOR  OVER- 
PRESSURE 

LM 

of 
FBed  Jan.  15,  lM3k  Ser.  No.  251.Mt 

^iBcaHsn  Swedtn,  Jan.  31, 1»<2, 
I,t43/i2 2Ciaiaaa.    (0.317—250 

1.  An  electrical  circuit  component  comprising  a  gen- 
erally tububr  shell  sealed  at  both  ends  by  end  walls 

to  provide  a  hermetically  closed  envelope,  a  capacitor 
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sleU 
•nit  disposed  in  said  shell  speoed  apart 
«nd  walls,  ancbcmng  means  within  the 
capacitor  unit  to  prevent  displacement 
said  one  end  wall,  and  a  lead-in  wire 
said  one  end  wall  secured  thereto  and 
ner  end  to  one  terminal  of  the  capacitor 
nection  therewith,  the  wire  portion  with^ 
substantially  tautly  held  between  said 

Tom  one  of  said 

engaging  said 
thereof  toward 

ektending  through 

a;  ichored  at  its  in- 
in  electrical  con- the  shell  being 

end  wall  and 

one 

.'«0S 

l«f»E. 

the  anchor  point  at  said  terminal,  the  ide  wall  of  said 
shell  being  made  ot  pliable  matehal  and  ncluding  a  tight- 

ly contracted  accordion  fold  disposed  engthwise  inter- 
mediate said  one  end  wall  and  said  aichor  point,  said 

tM  being  at  least  partly  opened  length  Rrise  in  req>onse 
to  a  gas  pressure  buUt  up  in  the  shell,  the  neby  correspond- 

ingly increasing  the  length  of  the  shell, 
length  causing  rupture  of  the  tautly  held  L 
tion  and  a  decrease  in  pressure  in  the  shel. 
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said  increase  in 
ead-in  wire  por- 

WRINKLE  FREE  POLYISTER  FILMI 
FOR  CAPACntMS 

WflhM  D.  KMMdy,  Jmms  J.  Mbnn 

WaiMjUwBr^TeM.,  ■■Igsiii  to Cottftttf,  Rochester,  N«Ya(  a Jeiscy 

Fled  Dec  29, 19M,  Ser.  No.  17,M1 
5  riifi     (CL317--2SI) 

DIELECTRIC 

T. 
Kodak 

of  New 

1.  An  dectrical  capadtcv  coaq« 
ot  polyester  film  which  has  a  thadmess  < 
0.001  inch,  said  p<4yester  comprising 
polymeric  condensation  polyester  of  ai 
matic  dicarboxylic  add  and  a  glycc^ 

a  imoodi  roD 
less  than  about 
linear  highly 

sat  one  aro- 
disperted 

therein  from  about  0.01  to  about  0.50  p  xcent  by  wei^t 
oi  said  polyester  of  a  finely  divided  injrganic  pigment 
having  a  refractive  index  of  from  aboit  1.40  to  about 
2J5,  the  particles  of  said  |»gment  having  an  average 
diameter  of  from  about  0.01  to  about  10  i  tiicroos  whereby 
said  film  has  an  appearance  substantiaBy  unaltered  by 

the  presence  of  said  pigment  which  is  selected  from  the 
group  consisting  of  silica,  titania,  arooma,  alumina  and 
bentonite,  said  roll  consisting  of  a  plural  ty  of  alternating 
layers  of  said  pcrfycster  film  and  an  electr  cally  conductive 
film  superimposed  in  a  successive  relatii  mship  such  that 
wrinkling  is  avoided  by  the  presence  of  s  lid  pigment 

-  ̂ T        •  3,221,227  — - WOUND  CilJPACITOR  AND  METHOD  ur  < 

MAKING  _^^_ 

turn  Kodak  CowiQ^*  Rochester,  N.Y^  a  corporation of  New  Jersey 

FfledApr.27,lMl,Ssr.No.ltMM    .  eab 
'■A-**? 

V.    ,'jl      vC;-      ''ti-^ 

1.  An  electric  capacitor  formed  of  interleaved  con- 
Juctive  electrodes  and  noo-heat-set  planar  molecularly 
oriented  linear  poly(l,4<yclohexanedimethylene  iso- 
phthalate-terephthalate)  films  wherein  said  films  have 
been  heat  shrunk  after  being  interleaved  with  said  elec- 
trodes. 

9.  The  method  of  making  an  electric  capacitor  whidi 
comprises  interleaving  conductive  electrodes  and  non- 
heat-set  planar  molecularly  oriented  linear  poly  (1,4- 
cyclohexanedimethylene  isophthalate-terephthalate)  films 
to  form  a  capacitor  unit,  heating  the  unit  at  a  tempera- 

ture which  is  at  least  as  great  as  the  heat  distortion  tem- 
perature of  the  films  and  is  less  than  the  no  strength  tem- 
perature thereof,  for  a  period  of  time  sufikient  to  bring 

about  shrinkage  of  the  films  without  distui<>ing  the  planar 
orientation  thereof,  and  applying  a  unidirectional  voltage 
across  the  electrodes  during  said  heating. 

   3,221,221 CERAMIC  CAPACITOR  AND  THE  METHOD  OF 
MAKING  THE  SAME 

Gerard  Carter,  MaltapslssH,  aad  Ch«lcs  E. 
New  Icdford,  Mass,,   assjums  I0  CanMO.] 
Elcdric  Corporatie%  a  cofBoratfoBi  a 

Filed  Scpi.  ll,  IMl,  Ssr.  No.   
19  Claims.    (CL  317— 25t) 

-J,  tsJ 

11   « 

ry 

X 

1.  An  electrical  component  of  high  dielectric  ceramic 
material  composed  predominantly  of  alkaline  earth  titan- 
ate,  at  least  two  distinct  surfaces  of  which  are  provided 
with  electrodes  at  least  one  of  whidi  consists  essentially  of 
silver  and  about  3  to  30%  of  SnOi  by  weight  of  the sflver. 

9.  A  method  ccwaprising  fhing  on  at  least  one  surface 
of  a  body  of  high  dielectric  ceramic  material  coosposed 
predominantly  of  reduced  alkaline  earth  titanate  a  com- 

position containing  as  its  tssrntial  unbumable  constitu- 
ents silver  and  about  3  to  30%  of  SnO  by  weight  of  the 

silver. 
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IJM 
MODEL  REFERENCE  ADAFIIVE  CONTROL 

SYSTEM 
't  North  Bflktlca,  mmI  . 

Vf 
to  MMMchMMi  iMtitntc   of 

TiThmlimr,    CamMdce,    Mam^    m   coiponlkM    of 

UMIw.  22, 1M2,  Str.  No.  Itt^M 
TClaiBM.    (CL31S— It) 

1.  A  oaodel  reference  adaptive  control  system  ot  {he 
type  wherein  adaptation  is  effected  by  the  variation  of  the 
^dn  of  a  plurality  of  adjustable  sensitivity  elements  of 
•aid  system  to  minimiro  an  integral-squared  response  er- 

ror of  said  system  measured  relative  to  the  correspond- 
ing response  of  a  model  comprising 

(a)  a  model  filter  which  is  an  analog  of  the  system 
specification,  a  first  sub-model  filter  having  a  per- 

formance function  equal  to  the  product  of  the  per- 
formance function  of  said  system  model  cascaded 

t-  with  the  inverse  characteristics  of  appropriate  ones 
of  system  forward  path  elements,  whereby  said  sub- 

model filter  performance  function  approximates  the 
performance  function  of  said  system  measured  from 

o  .    the  output  of  a  correqwoding  one  of  said  adjustable 
elements  to  the  output  of  said  system, 

-r  (b)  means  for  i^iplying  to  said  sub-model  the  control 
system  signal  appearing  at  the  input  of  a  first  of 
said  adjustable  elements, 

V  (d)  means  for  connecting  the  input  of  said  nwdel  with 
the  input  of  said  system 

(e)  a  summing  amiriifier  ccmnected  to  the  output  of 
said  system  and  the  output  of  said  model  to  respond 
to  the  error  between  said  outputs,  and  provide  a  re- 
spooae  error  signal 

(f)  an  inverting  amplifier  to  generate  the  negative  of 
said  error  signal 

(g)  a  rate  servo  for  adjusting  said  first  adjustable  ele- 
ment, and 

(h)  swi(chiif|[  means  connecting  said  servo  alternative- 
ly to  error  signal  or  said  negative  responsive  to  the 

polarity  of  the  output  of  said  first  model  filter. 

34214M 
ADAPnVE  CONTROL  METHOD  AND  APPARATUS 

FOR  AfPLYING  SAME 
y.  OAwB,  OxoH<HB,  Mi.,  Msiipor  to  MaMcta- 

■otts  InatitiBle  of  TcchMlogy,  OuAridte,  Mmk,  a 

Filed  Jm.  22, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  l<Mt3 
It  flilMS  (CL31t— 28) 

1.  A  model-reference  adaptive  control  system  of  the 
type  wherein  adaptation  is  effected  by  the  variation  of 
the  gain  of  a  plurality  of  adjustable  sensitivity  elements 
of  said  system  to  minimize  a  req»onse  error  of  said  sys- 

tem measured  relative  to  the  correspoading  reqwoae  oi  a 
model,  compriring 

(a)  an  equal  jriurality  of  sob-modeb  each  of  which  has 
a  performance  function  approximating  the  perform- 

ance function  of  said  system  measured  from  the  out- 
put of  a  correspoading  one  of  said  elements  to  the 

output  of  ttid  ajftlem. 

(b)  eadi  of  said  snlMnodels  being  wimecfed  to  the 
control  system  signal  i^ipearing  at  the  ii^Dt  to  said 
corresponding  element. 

y  f
f— ■— 
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(c)  means  for  mnltiplyfaig  said  error  by  the  output  of 
each  of  said  sub-models,  and  means  for  adjusting 
COTTesponding  ones  of  said  elements  in  accord  with 
each  of  said  prodncti. 

3,221,231 ELECTROMAGNETIC  IMPELLING  SYSTEM  FOR 
MECHANICAL  OSCILLATORS 

Robert  Walter  Rddh,  Rotockcrstrasae  2, 

o.99.94t FBcd  Mar.  31,  IMl, 
CUttlM  pnOnjTy  UppDOKMNi 

R27,«73 
TOahM.    (CL318— 12t) 

',  Bur.  31, 19tt, 

t.  Impelling  system  for  a  mechanical  oscillator  indud- 
ing  permanent  magnet  means  oscillating  therewith,  oooa- 
prising:  means  for  producing  a  voltage  pulse  of  given 
polarity  when  the  oscillator  approaches  a  preselected  zero 

position;  a  transist<n-  having  its  base-emitter  path  con- 
nected to  aaid  vcdtage  producing  means  at  such  a  polarity 

that  the  transistor  is  Wased  for  conduction  at  said  pulse 
of  given  polarity  while  being  cut  off  in  the  absence  of  said 
pulse;  a  transformer  with  primary  and  secondary  winding, 
having  its  primary  winding  connected  to  the  emitter-col- 

lector path  of  said  transistor;  a  D.C.  voltage  sovirce  con- 
nected in  series  with  said  primary  winding;  and  a  driver 

coil  connected  across  said  secondary  winding  of  said  trans- 
former, said  driver  coil  being  positioned  relative  to  said 

oscillating  permanent  magnet  so  that  field  and  current 
reversal  in  said  driver  cofl  occurs  upon  cut-off  of  said 
transistor  and  when  said  permanent  magnet  passes  said 
zero  position. 

-^^  -rt^  3,221,232 
ELKCnOC  MOTOR  CONSntUCIION  HAVING 
VARIOl^  DISIRBUnON  FACTORS  AND 
FARHAL  WINDING  CTARUNG 

Charics  R.  Caistoawiae,  95t  Afefort  Road, 
Hot  SH<i«^  Aik. 

Fled  laiL  29, 1M2,  Scr.  No.  I<9,4t9 
2tClalaB8.    (CL31t— 224) 

11.  A  partial  winding  start,  a  full  wfaiding  run,  single 
phase  A.C.  motor  comprising  a  s*ator  having  a  stator 
winding  thereon  and  a  rotor  having  a  rotor  winding  there- 

on, one  of  said  windings  having  four  separate  symmetrical- 
ly positioned  winding  portions  each  of  said  four  winding 

portions  faicluding  at  least  one  paic  winding  group  and  all 
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of  saU  four  wiodinc  portioM  perauni  Btly  connected  in 
Mrin  to  (ban  •  dosed  loop  drcuit  hav  ng  four  junctions 
podtioned  therebetween,  speed  re^iomive  switch  means 
movable  between  a  staiting  position  wben  the  motor  is 
operated  below  a  predetermined  qieel  and  a  running 

when  the  motor  exceeds  said  predetermined 
said  switch  means  comprising  one  switch  blade 

and  one  contact,  means  including  the  surting  position  of 
said  switch  means  connecting  an  A.C.I  source  of  energy 

to  selected  osies  of  said  junctions  so  thajt  two  of  said  four 
winding  portions  are  positioned  in  spice  quadrature  to 
the  other  two  of  said  four  winding  p<M  tions,  one  of  said 
two  of  said  four  winding  portions  acting  as  a  partial  main 
winding  connected  serially  with  a  rea:tor  element  and 
across  said  AX^.  source,  and  the  other  on< ;  connected  across 

said  reactor  in  parallel  therewith  by  si  id  switch  means, 
one  of  said  other  two  of  said  four  win  ling  portions  act- 

ing as  a  partial  starting  winding  connec  ed  serially  widi  a 
capacitor  means  shunted  by  a  resistor  neans  and  across 
sak  A.C.  source,  the  running  position  of  aid  switch  means 
disconnecting  said  reacts  frnn  said  pi  ralkl  connection, 
means  including  the  running  position  of  taid  switch  means 
connecting  all  of  the  said  four  winding  f  ortions  in  a  series 
paraUel  arrangement  and  across  said  /  .C.  source  at  se- 

lected two  of  said  four  junctions  and  o  >nnecting  said  re- 
actor element  serially  with  the  said  cap  acitor  and  shunt- 

ing resistor  combination  and  across  the  other  two  of  said 
four  junctions,  deactivating  said  react(  r,  capacitor  and 
resistor  by  means  other  than  by  switc  i  means  directly 
connected  thereto. 

MULTI-SPEED 
3,221^3 

SINGLE  WINDING,  MULTI-PHASE, 
^         INDUCriON  M<nt»g 
vBfltlse  Ma  CenMHwIne,  9^9  Abnsvc  Kmm, 

Hat  8(rt«i^  Aik. 
FOed  Feb.  14,  IMS,  Ssr.  Nn.  I73,15t 

U (CL  31t— X  4) 

1.  A  three  speed  A.C.  moCoir  compri^g  a  stator  hanr- 
ing  a  stator  whufing  tbovon  and  a  rot<  ir  havmg  a  rotor 

thereon,  one  of  ssid  windings  h  iving  at  least  two 
whole  pole  winding  groi^  per  phase  an  anged  for  chang- 

ing the  number  of  poles  in  the  relation  o 
1.  2,  and  3  nmn- ber  of  poles,  having  at  the  said  1  numbe  r  of  poles  at  least 

two  whole  pole  winding  groups  of  eacl  phase  connected 
in  parallel  and  in  a  polyphase  position,  nd  at  the  said  2 
number  of  poles  at  least  two  whole  poe  winding  groups 
of  each  phase  connected  in  series  am  in  a  polyiriiase 
position,  and  at  die  said  3  number  of  foles  at  least  two 

three  whole paraDd  circuits  each  consisting  of  at 
pole  winding  groops  connscted  in  seri^  and  in  a  angla 

I^use  running  winding  position,  and  at  each  of  said  num- 
ber of  poles  all  of  the  coils  of  the  said  whole  ptde  wind- 
ing groups  of  said  one  of  said  windings  are  energized  by 

an  AX^.  source  of  energy,  and  at  each  of  said  nombcr  of 
poles,  each  of  said  whole  pole  winding  groi^  to  main- 

tain die  same  magnetic  flux  axis  in  the  magnetic  center  of 
the  said  whde  pole  winding  group. 

3,221434 SERIES  MOTOR  WITH  SPEED-CONTROLLING 
SHUNT  FOR  THE  ARMATURE 

CynM  F.  Anit,  Lincraft,  N  J.,  assignor  la  BcO  Telephone 
Laboratories,  facotpanted*  New  Yarfc,  N.Y.,  a  corpo- 

ration ef  New  Yerk 
Fled  Oct.  17, 1M2,  Ssr.  No.  231,15t 

3€3ahw.    (CI.31S— 2St) 

1.  In  combination  with  a  series  motor  having  field  and 
armature  windings,  means  for  applying  a  load  to  said  mo- 

tor, means  for  applying  a  potoidal  difference  to  said 
windings,  and  a  motor  speed  regulator  circuit  connected 
in  shunt  with  said  armature  winding,  said  qieed  regula- 

tor circuit  comprising  a  series  combination  of  a  linear 
resistor  and  a  nonlinear  breakdown  device  that  is  sub- 

stantially noncooductive  until  the  voltage  across  said 
breakdown  device  is  at  least  as  great  as  the  breakdown 
voltage  of  said  device,  said  breakdown  device  having  an 
impedance  that  decreases  as  said  voltage  across  said  break- 

down device  increases  in  excess  of  said  breakdown  volt- 
age, said  linear  resistor  having  a  reaistanoe  prt^xntioned 

to  produce  speed-compensating  dianges  in  die  current 
of  said  fieU  winding  and  the  bade  electromotive  force  of 
said  armature  winding  in  reqionse  to  changes  in  said  ap- 
I^ied  potential  diff^erenoe. 

342143s OSCnXATOR  CONTROLLED  BY  CENTRIFUGAL 
SWITCH  FOR  REGULATING  MOTIOR  SPEED 

sr  to  Gebr. 

FMFcbr2Cl9(3,  Ssr.7«or24;it2 
EaUen  GsTMBj,  Feb.  24, 1H2, 
MUMS 

isniihii    (a.3it— a25) 

lE^l' 
tjmp_ 

1.  Apparatus  for  regulating  the  speed  of  a  direct  cw* 
rem  motor  having  a  rotary  armature,  comprising,  in  com- 

bination, a  current  regulator  controlling  the  current  sup- 
plied to  the  arm^uTB,  an  attenuataMe  osdllator  sup- 
plying current  to  control  said  regulator  for  reducing  the 

current  supplied  to  the  armature,  damping  means  for 
acting  on  said  osdUator  to  stop  osdUatioo  thereof,  and 
means  responsive  to  the  tpeed  of  said  armature  and 
being  effective  at  a  predetermined  speed  to  render  said 
damping  means  effective  to  stop  said  oaoUktor. 
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.No.2tfMl4 
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ifxsu-nsi 

■i.m 

,.^iL^it^ 

circuit  means  req;MMiiive  to  said  sifiial  TTfytrnting  db- 
sired  Ttspoaat  circuit  means  reqionsivB  to  said  agnal  repre* 
senting  desired  response  and  to  said  signal  represeatiag  me 
of  reqwnse  for  providint  signals  wpfcaenting  actual  pre»> 
ent  error  and  predicted  error  at  a  predetermined  future 
instant,  programmed  controller  means  responsive  to  said 
predicted  error  signal  for  providing  command  increment 

^zH  ̂   signals  at  discrete  intervab  to  actuate  said  device,  said 
i  T--:^ 

to: 
31221,237 

CAPAOTOR  IN  IXC 
COI^riROL  SYVTEM TWaUau 

FBii  Od.  M»  IMl,  flar.  No.  14S,3M 
4  nihil     (CLSlt-dCF) 

■m'^^ 

1.  In  a  motor  control  circuit  the  combination  of  a  di- 
rect current  motor  armatore,  and  in  series  connection 

therewith  a  condenser  and  a  rectiio',  and  an  ahemating 
current  source  for  the  circuit,  the  condenser  having  an 
impedance  to  impart  a  subatantial  negative  slope  to  the 
speed-load  characteristic. 

3»22149g 
SBLF-ADAPTIVB  INCREMINTAL  GAIN 

ADJUnVD  CONTROL  SlgTEM 
MwiL  MM  Gacns  H«  PfencL  Jr.,  West 

N j„   iii^iii  l»  Tke  WmmK  CwpwIJan, 
N J,  a  cnspatli—  «ff  Dalnwa 

I  Im.  <»  IMl,  fl«.  N*.  tl,ft4 
IfChfaM.    (CL31t-4t9) 

1.  A  self-adaptive  oontnd  system  using  sampled  data 
at  discrete  imervals  to  provide  command  increment  sig- 
nab  to  c<mlral  a  device,  comprising  means  for  provid- 

ing dgnals  rqwBseating  rate  of  response  of  the  device  to 
the  coimnawd  incremem  signals,  means  fer  providing  a 
wwnmand  signal  means  responsive  to  said  command  signal 

H^ 

Ut'  (l^fV^  ̂ VtSMT 

1.  Apparatus  for  regulating  tbtt  qwed  of  a  direct  cor- 
ment  motor  conqpiising,  in  combination,  a  centrifugal 
governor  driven  by  the  armature  of  the  motor  and  having 
normally  dosed  contacts,  a  coil  rotating  with  the  motor 
armature,  an  auxiliary  circuit  connecting  said  cofl  in 
series  with  said  governor  contacts,  voltage  generating 
means  driven  by  said  motor  annature  for  supfdying  alter- 

nating current  to  said  auxiliary  drcnit,  a  drcnit  for  sup- 
idying  operating  current  to  said  motor  indoding  a  device 
for  controlling  said  operating  current,  and  means  con- 

trolled by  said  rotating  coO  for  controlling  said  device. 

i^'V^ 
-221. 

-f 

n 

1 

■—^0^M 

L. J 

cEmtroIler  means  inclu<Sng  means  for  modifying  said  pre- 
dicted error  signal  by  system  gain,  means  for  Mmpiiny 

and  storing  said  predicted  error  si^ul,  means  re^onaive 
to  said  stored  predicted  error  signal  for  providing  a  de- 

sired i««dicted  error  signal  representing  the  desired  frac- 
tton  ci  the  iR«dicted  errm-  to  be  present  as  actnal  cnor 
after  actuation  of  said  said  device,  and  means  tor  incre- 

mentally adjusting  said  system  gain  at  discrete  intervals 
in  accordance  with  die  actual  present  error  signal  and 
said  denied  predicted  error  signaL 

3^1439 TRANaVTORS  AS  ANTI-REVERSAL  DEVICES  FOR 
SERIES  CONNECTED  RECHARGEABLE  CELLS 

NldMlas  Laiver,  New  Yarit,  N.Y.»  a^  Hcvy 
MaBetT.  Grcemvicfti,  Cmb.,  iiilffiiri  to  P.  R. 
A  Co„  fac,  InilMignRi,  taii,  u  cntpogtfcm  of  Deht. 

13. 

Sar.  No.  2793M 
32«— 17) 

^1 

€.  A  battery  comprising  a  plurality  of  redurgeaUe  cells 
connected  in  series,  each  of  said  oelb  having  a  positive 
and  a  negative  tenninal,  a  transistor  of  the  PNP  type  for 
each  of  said  cells  having  a  base,  an  emitter  and  a  collector, 
said  emitter  and  collector  being  reflectively  connected  to 
said  positive  and  said  negative  terminals  at  the  corre- 

sponding cell  and  said  base  being  directly  connected  to 
said  emitter  maintaining  the  emitter  to  collector  resist- 

ance at  a  very  high  value  during  normal  disdiarge  of  die 
said  cell  and  causing  the  emitter  to  collector  resistanoe  to 
drop  to  a  very  low  value  i^on  excessive  discharge  and 
polarity  revmnd  of  said  odl  thereby  by-passing  said  cell. 
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19,  IMl,  Sv.  NoHilTJ?!? 
Ririy*  Apr.  1  5,  IMl,  7,M1/<1 

sad 

connected 
conneced 

In  a  refulating  circuit  connecting  a 
erator  to  a  battery,  a  vohage  regulating 
a  con  and  a  voltage  coil  wound  on 
con  on  said  core  wound  in  the  same 

voltage  coil,  a  cut-out  relay  comprising 
coil  wound  on  said  core  and  a  pair  of 
the  last  mentioned  current  coil  having 
nected  to  a  generate  brush,  a  second 
last  mentioned  currant  coil  bdng 
contacts,  the  other  contact  being 
said  regulating  circuit  comprising  a  circiiit 
two  terminals  and  comprising  a  norm411y 
switch  disposed  in  a  heat  transfer 
current  coil  on  said  cut-out  relay  and 
to  said  current  coil  wound  on  the 
regulating  relay,  one  terminal  of  said  cifcuit 
connected  to  said  generator  brush, 
being  connected  to  said  second  termiiid 
cofl  at  the  cut-out  relay,  and  fixing  meaqi 
switch  closely  adjacent  to  and  in  a  good 
tionship  with  said  current  coil  of  the 
fixing  means  comprising  a  resilient  slit 
having  good  heat  conducting  properti^ 
saidcaiint 

CO  e 

<frect  current  gen- relay  comprising 
core,  a  current 

direction  as  said 
a  core,  a  current 

'  ibrating  contacts, 

>ne  terminal  con- 
terminal of  said 

to  one  of  said 
to  the  battery, 
branch  having 

open  thermal 
relaionship  with  said 

cinmected  in  series 
of  the  voltage 
branch  being 

other  terminal 
of  the  current 

for  said  thermal 

leat  transfer  rela- 
( ut-out  relay,  said 
1  ing  of  a  material 

firmly  fixed  to 

3,221^41 
EIJCIiaCAL  POWER  CONTROL! 

8m    GlMHMVib    FWt    WMMBgtai 
N.Y.    (bolh  of  5 N. Y.) 

FBcd  htm  2U  IMl,  Sv.  No.  11S,<37 
15  Hihiii     (CL321 

APPARATUS 

HoBow 

1.  An  adjustable  D.C.  power  supply  aiapted  to  be  ener- 
gized from  an  A.C.  source  and  to  sun>  y  D.C.  load  cur- 

rmt  to  a  load  com|»iaing  a^ectifier  pulsi  circuit  iwriiirfing 
diodes  connected  to  said  source  for  dev  sloping  large  am- 

plitude pulses  of  one  polarity  having  a  periodically  rela- 
tively smaller  residual  value  of  oppodti  i  polarity,  a  coo- 

traOed  rectifier  having  an  anode-cathode  circuit  energizad 
by  said  pulses  and  adapted  to  nipply  a  C  .C  output  to  out- 

put terminals,  a  filter  circuit  including  a  i  erially  connected 
inductance  and  a  diode,  said  diode  being  connected  across 
said  pulse  circuit  and  said  controlled  re  lifler,  and  a  gate 
circuit  coimected  to  the  gate  of  said  o  mtroUed  rectifier 
for  controlling  the  same  to  thereby  control  said  output, 
said  relatively  smaller  residual  values  >f  pulses  serving 
to  aviit  in  extinguishing  said  a»troUe(  rectifier. 

ATED  PHASE  CLOCK 

^  *"><*»  yy^*^_J^ J!**  — %■"'  to  He CorporatioB,  TctcriMiro,  NJ.,  •  cerpofa>  ^ 

tioa  of  Delaware  ^ FUed  Feb.  24, 19i3,  S«r.  No.  UIJUH 
TCtahw.    (6.321—57)  ^. 

€.  A  frequency  compensated  phase  dock  comprising 
a  source  of  excitation  referenced  to  ground  potential,  a 
resolver  having  at  least  one  rotor  winding  connected  to 
said  source  of  excitation  and  adapted  to  be  angularly 

displaced,  a  first  and  second  stator  winding  displaced  90* 
from  each  other  and  connected  at  a  common  point  to  the 
ground  potential  and  inductively  coupled  to  said  rotor 
winding  iHoviding  thereon  signals  whose  amplitudes  vary 
in  accordance  with  the  sine  and  cosine  of  the  angular 
displacement  of  the  rotor,  a  resistive  and  a  reactive  ele- 

ment serially  coimected  across  the  stator  windings  and 
providing  at  the  junction  of  the  two  elements  an  output 
signal  whose  phase  is  displaced  in  accordance  with  the 
angular  displacement  of  the  rotor,  said  signal  also  con- 

taining an  error  phase  disfriaoement  in  accordance  with 
frequency  variations  of  the  source  from  a  iwedetermined 
center  frequency,  a  coupling  transformer  having  a  pri- 

mary winding  connected  across  the  stators  and  a  sec- 
ondary winding,  a  double  damped  networiL  having  an 

input  cnmected  to  said  secondary  winding  and  a  two 
terminal  output  having  one  terminal  connected  to  the 
junction  of  the  two  elements  providing  at  the  other  ter- 

minal relative  to  ground  potential  a  compensated  output 
signal  whose  phase  angle  is  proportional  to  the  angular 
disi^aoement  of  the  rotor  and  which  is  substantiaUy  in- 

sensitive to  frequency  variation  of  the  source  from  the 
predetermined  center  frequency. 

342U43 SINGLE  PHASE-THREE  PHASE 
CONVERTING  DEVICE 

TrwoMcy  Taaie,  F\4hmva,  yMioaaiio,  JMfam; 
Kihoj'MM,  75  SMiaaMwM,  Coii'Mihl.  Kai 
MtmmTiitM  AwiTMsa,  SmUL,  MM,  laps;  Msd 
E<|iro  Mlyanwa,  435  Nrtaasatowa,  MMia,  Tokyo, 

itoi 

Fled  Feb.  27, 19i2, 8w.  No.  17M74 
...  pirforilv,  ntpBrnHsB  JapM,  Mm.  1,  IMl,  M/ 
<,74«,  34/<,743;  Mm,  It,  IMl,  HH^m  Jna  XI, 
IMl,  34/21345, 34/21,344 

14  nihil     (CL321— 5t) 
f!  "Mi 

■^1      ̂ H 

^ 

^W 

9.  A  converter  for  converting  a  single  phase  voltage 
to  a  three  phase  balanced  and  constant  voltage  having 
a  sinusoidal  form  and  the  same  frequency  as  the  single 
phase  voltage,  or  for  converting  a  three  phase  v<rftage 
to  a  single  phase  constant  voltage  having  a  sinusoidal 
form  and  the  same  frequency  as  the  three  phase  voltage 
and  without  effecting  an  unbalance  in  the  ii^Hit  currents, 
said  converter  comprising  at  least  two  input  terminals 
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and  three  oo^t  tenniiuls,  tt  least  one  linear  reactor, 
said  reactor  being  coupled  between  the  first  input  terminal 
and  the  first  output  terminal,  the  second  input  terminal 
being  connected  to  the  second  output  terminal,  and  three 
tank  circuits  each  having  a  saturable  reactor  and  a  con- 

denser connected  in  parallel  to  form  a  resonant  circuit, 
one  side  of  the  first  and  second  tank  circuits  being  cou- 

pled to  the  coupling  between  the  first  iiq>ut  and  output 
terminals  and  the  second  iiq>ut  and  output  terminals  re- 
qwctively,  and  the  third  tank  drcnit  havhig  one  ikk 
coivled  to  the  third  ou^nit  terminal,  and  the  other  sides 
of  said  tank  circuits  being  coupled  to  each  other,  and 
coi^ling  means  coupling  at  least  the  saturable  reactors  of 
the  tank  circuits  with  each  other  for  equalizing  the  fluxes 
in  the  saturable  reactors  and  a  phase  shifting  circuit 
cmiBiad  between  the  input  terminals  and  the  tuk  circwtt. 

ksc4. 

9^1,244 STATIC  FREQUDilCY  MULTIPUERS 
Paol  Peter  BMager,  Toroalo,  (Mario,  Caaada,  ■ 

to  Her  Mirfaitr  tke  Qmm  la  Klikt  of  CaMda  M  rcpn- 
■eirted  Wdkc  MUMcr  of  NirtfcMMl  Deftecc 
?  FBed  iaa.  27,  IMl,  8ar.  No.  85,2<1 

11  CfariiiM.    (CL  321— «•)   -- 

A- 

-^ 

-■i»9d  siatl'*^  '  «■ 
mtmy  iwt' hi . 

Mia 

i^U<1»}liE 

'"1.  A  frequency  multiplying  circuit  of  the  saturable 
tan  reactor  tjrpe  having  a  load  applied  thereto,  including: 

(i)  a  first  magnetic  flux  path, 
(ii)  a  second  magnetic  flux  path, 
(iii)  a  first  primary  winding  associated  with  said  first 

magnetic  flux  path, 
(It)  a  second  primary  winding,  associated  with  said 

second  magnetic  flux  path,  said  first  and  second  pri- 
mary windings  being  connected  in  series, 

(v)   a  primary  input  alternating  voltage  connected 
across  said  first  and  second  primary  windings  and 
adapted  to  produce  alternating  magnetic  fluxes  in 

^       said  first  and  wkooA  magnetic  flux  paths, 
'  (vi)  a  first  secondary  winding  associated  with  said  first 

magnetic  flux  path  and  having  a  first  secondary  volt- 
age induced  there  in. 

(vli)  a  second  secondary  winding  associated  with  said 

^^      second  magnetic  flux  path  and  having  a  second  sec- 
'-      ondary  voltage  induced  therein,  said  first  secondary winding  being  adapted  to  augment  the  flux  in  said 

first  magnetic  flux  path  and  to  alternate  the  flux  in 
said  second  flux  path,  one  end  of  said  first  secondary 
winding  being  connected  to  one  side  of  said  input 
voltage,  and  one  end  of  said  secondary  winding  being 
connected  to  the  other  end  of  said  input  voltage, 

(viii)  a  aooroe  ol  D.C., 
(ix)acfaoke,aad 
(x)  a  load  condenser, 

said  soorce  of  D.C.,  said  dioke,  said  load,  and  said 
load  condenser  being  connected  in  series  one 
end  of  the  series  circuit  formed  thereby  bemg 
connected  to  the  other  end  of  said  first  sectmd- 
ary  winding  and  the  other  end  of  {he  said  series 
drcuit  being  connected  to  the  other  end  of  said 
iecond  secondary  winding,  the  connection  be- 

tween said  choke  and  said  load  being  further 
connected  to  said  connection  between  said  first 
and  second  primary  windings. 

3421445  ^ 
 ^ 

APPARATUS  FOR  AUTOMATICALLY  BIAfiNG 
A  TRANSISTOR 

GMtfa  L.  All8ftaa^  Oisisli,  Pa.,  siiliniii  to  Weataa 
Msqr,  iisMrpaflei,  Nmt  York,  N.Y.,  • 

FSed  Nov.  1,  IMl,  Sar.  No.  14f 4M 
4niton     (CL323— 4) 

-"V* 

1^  &*  iUti«tft 

1.  Apparatus  for  biasing  a  transistor  having  an  emitter, 
a  collector  and  a  base  electrode  at  predetermined  values 
of  collector  cnrrem  and  viritaga,  whidi  comprises: 

a  two  terminal  resistor  having  one  of  said  terminals 
^  connected  to  the  collector  electrode  of  the  transistor, 

' '  a  first  D.C  voltage  source,  said  source  being  regulated 
and  being  connected  b^een  said  emitter  electrode 
and  the  second  terminal  of  said  resistor  in  a  manner 
soch  that  the  emitter^ase  junction  of  die  transistor 
b  forward  biased  and  the  ooUect<»^>ese  junction 
Diereof  is  reverse  biased; 

means  for  establishing  a  reference  voltage  having  a 
value  equal  to  the  potential  at  the  collector  electrode 
when  said  predetermined  collectm-  current  flows 
through  said  resistor; 

a  second  D.C.  voltage  source  having  first  and  second 
output  terminals,  said  first  oo^t  terminal  being 
connected  to  the  emitter  electrode  of  said  transistor, 

impedance  means  coupling  said  base  electrode  to  said 
wtoonA  ou^Mit  terminal  of  said  second  voltage  source 
whereby  a  base  current  for  controlling  the  collector 
current  is  supplied  to  the  transistor, 

a  variable  conductivity  device  having  a  ccmtrol  elec- 
trode, said  variable  conductivity  device  being  con- 
nected to  the  impedance  means  and  to  the  first  ter- 

minal of  said  second  voltage  sooroe  in  a  manner 
soch  that  when  an  input  si|^  of  one  polazity  is 
an>lied  to  said  control  electrode  the  conductivity 
of  the  device  increases  to  decrease  the  base  current 
sopidied  to  said  transistor,  and  when  an  input  signal 
of  an  opposite  pdarity  is  applied  to  said  control  dee- 
trode  the  conductivity  of  the  device  decreases  to 
increase  die  base  current  supplied  to  the  transistor; 

means  tot  comparing  the  colleoor-vohage  to  the  ref- 
ermce-voltage  and  for  generating  an  ou^wt  signal 
having  a  polarity  dependent  i^on  whetlwr  the  col- 
lecttv-voltage  is  of  a  hi^ier  or  lower  m«gnitn^ff 
than  the  referenoe-vidtage,  and  having  a  magnitude 
dependent  upon  the  difference  between  said  two  lat- 
tar-maitioiied  voltagBs;  and 

means  for  coupling  the  output  signal  of  said  compar- 
ing and  generating  means  to  the  control  electrode 

of  said  variable  conductivity  device,  whereby  said 
collector  current  and  voltage  are  set  to  and  regulated 
•t  the  predetemiined  values  HbtmoL 

Mi 
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flKNAL  PHQPUONG"  DEVICE  4ND  COMHNA- 
nON  I'HMaW  WtlB  MASTER  I  CONTROLLER Crfyfa  ■.  SmI  If,  iTn  Biifct^,  oy»,  kiili^nr  to 
D  CMVimvlMk  M^p^  M,  a  mtfomtm  of  I 

27,  IMl,  Sv.  N«w  137447 
S  fill  II       (CL333--dl) 

b^ 

1.  An  i^parmtus  compristat  teputut  first  and  wcood 
tnuMformen,  cores  for  said  truMfonaen,  respectively, 
each  con  having  a  first  kg  portion,  a  i  Bcood  kg  pcmion, 
•ad  a  bottom  yoke  portion  and  a  top  y(  ke  portion  joining 

MMd  kg  pOTtiona,  primary  and  seoondar '  windings  on  each 
fif  laid  oona,  eadi  oi  said  second  kg  i  ortions  having  an 
air  gap  cztending  transversely  ihereoi ,  said  gaps  being 
coplanar,  a  aingk  flux  condocting  vane  member  rotatabk 
abom  an  axis  normal  to  the  plane  of  s  ud  gaps  and  com- 

mon to  said  gaps  and  insertabk  into  an  1  retractabk  from 
said  gaps  successively,  alternately,  apa  ■  rotation  of  said 
vane  member  to  different  positions  abc  ut  said  axis. 

3,221,147 SOLID   STATE   CAPACITY   SERVO   MEASURING 
SYSTEM  UTILIZING  INDUCTIV] !  FEEIWACK 

•fNawYaik 
nbd  F«k  1, 19(3, 8m.  No.  157454 

4  ClaiBM.    (CL  324— i  1) 

1.  A  system  for  measuring  the  volume  of  a  liquid 
stored  in  a  container  of  known  dim^sions,  comprising voltage, 

pair  of  input  ter- 

a  source  of  constant  ̂ bqdltude  A.C. 

■  a  hi|}i-gain  A.C  amplifkr  having  a 
minab  and  a  pair  of  output  termins  s, 

''a  c^adtance  bridge  havhig  two  ar  is  and  connected 
betwaui  said  source  and  the  mpui 
amf^lfler,  said  bridge  circuit  compr  ling 

a  capadtor  in  each  arm  thereof,  thi  capadtor  hi  one 
aim  thereof  having  a  fl»d  value  and  the  o^Nidtor 
in  the  other  arm  having  a  vahw  variaMe  between 
upper  and  lower  limits  in  depend  snoe  on,  and  pro- 
poflfcmal  to,  any  change  in  said  pa  -ameter,  the  lower 
of  said  limits  having  a  valtK  equal  to  the  fixed  value 
of  dio  capacitor  in  said  one  arm,  anp 

a  tranafbrmer  having  a  primary  wpding  and  a  sec- 
ondary winding,  the  primary  imding  being  con- 

neded  in  the  one  arm  of  said  bri(%e  circuit  between 
the  oqtadtor  therein  and  one  of  s^  amplifier  input 
terminals, 

-^a  t^Vpiflf  point  on  said  secondary  winding  dividing 
said  secondary  winding  mto  two  p<  rtions,  one  of  said 
poflMBS  haing  oonneclad  between 
rfkli  of  the  aimifiHiri 

■aid  output  tanni- 

fnrther  capadtor,  said  further  capadtor  being  con- 
nected in  series  with  the  other  portion  of  said  trans- 
former between  said  one  input  terminal  of  the  ampli- 

fier and  an  output  terminal  of  said  amplifier,  said 
further  capadtor  and  said  transformer  comprising  a 
feedtMck  loop  for  said  amplifier  and  arranged  to  re- 

duce towards  zero  the  input  current  to  said  amplifier 
iriteieby  the  vduge  at  the  output  terminals  erf  said 
amjrfifier  is  rendered  proportional  to  the  variabk 
value  of  the  capadtor  in  said  other  arm  of  the  bridge. 

342U4S    

ELECTRICAL  APPARATUS  REVONSIVE  TO  PAR. 
HCLC  MOTION  THROUGH  GUARD  AND  DB- 
TECTING  ELECmC  ENERGY  FIELDS 

Dwl^  W.  laliiaB,  51  Lsifc^w  Ava.,  C 
Md  SUmj  Laai,  544  WdhMt  StTNA 

Fled  Sept  21, 1959,  S«.  No.  142,715 
4  nihiii     (CL324— 71) 

1.  Electrical  apparatus  comprising, 
means  defining  a  passage  for  receiving  a  partick  bear- 

ing fluid  medium  entering  at  one  end  of  said  passage 
and  leaving  at  the  other, 

said  medium  and  particles  having  different  energy  field 
alteration  properties, 

first  means  for  establishing  a  subatantially  constant 
guard  energy  field  in  a  fint  region  of  said  passaf^ 
adjacent  to  said  ofie  end, 

second  means  for  estaUishing  a  detecting  energy  fidd 
in  a  second  region  in  said  passage  adjacem  to  said first  region, 

said  means  for  establishing  a  detecting  field  having 

means  for  establishing  a  static  component  substan- 
tially equal  to  said  guard  field  and  means  tor  ea- 

tablishing  a  transient  component  when  one  of  said 
particles  crosses  the  boundary  between  said  first  and 
second  regions, 

and  means  responsive  to  the  occurrence  of  said  tran- 
sient oomp<»ent  for  providing  an  ou^Rit  signal 

characteristic  of  said  particles  crossing  said  bound- 

try, 

said  means  responsive  to  the  occurrence  of  said  tran- 
sient component  including  polarity  sensitive  means 

for  provifUng  an  output  signal  only  when  said  tran- 
sient component  is  of  a  predetemoined  polarity. 

342M49 FREQUENCY  MEASURWC  APPARATUS  INCLUD- 
ING DUAL  RBCIIFIER  MEANS  AND  TVANSIS- 

TDK  TRANH^UNG  MBANi 
RaHmt  A.  Sktmw  aai  David  W.  SfMca,  Haartoa,  Tax., 

Tss.,  a  conatailia  of  Dslaiims 
CoflllBwIlaB  ti  svfBntiM  Sea.  Na^  M3,9M^  Apr.  3, 
1959.  1MivdtataM19,19(2|Jflr.No.21M45 

1.  A  frequency  transducer  comprising  a  signal  input  dr- 
cuit,  a  bridge  drcuit  having  a  first  junction  of  a  pidr  of 
oppositely  ptriad  diodes,  a  seoood  junction  of  a  pair  of 
d^adtors,  a  tUltf  Junction  coupling  together  one  of  said 
diodes  and  oiw  of  said  oq^dtors  and  a  fourth  junction 
ooiqding  tofsther  the  other  of  said  diodes  and  the  other 
of  said  capadton,  said  third  and  fourth  junctions  bdng 
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8141 dnmted  by  •  wriet  drcdt  of  a  gas  diode  and  a  resistor, 
s^d  flnt  junction  and  said  second  junction  coupled  across 
said  input  drcnit,  said  bridge  circuit  iimiting  the  peak 
level  of  the  signal  applied  to  said  input  circuit  and  provide 
iif  a  direct  canent  reference  levri  damped  at  said  peak 

7 — 'jci 
level,  a  translating  means  having  a  low  {npot  tnaipedanoe 
and  a  high  ou^Hit  impedance,  a  reactive  circuit  coupling 
the  signal  limited  by  said  bridge  circuit  to  said  translatng 
means,  and  means  coupling  at  least  a  poition  of  said  refer- 

ence level  to  said  reactive  drcoit  to  oppose  the  signal  t^ 
plied  thereto.    

AaWs DIGITAL  PRBQOBNCY  MEim^  r  it  toot 
_       to  Ws 

Ifled  Itov.  2,  IMMsr.  N*.  255,t3« 
5  OataH.    (GL 124— 7t) 

■■>saiitaaim4oaS  i y 

.j>^ 

M' 

*ssr    'I  '   —1 

J. 

'# 

D 
1.  Apparatus  for  measuring  the  frequency  of  cyclical 

signate  comprising  a  source  of  check  signals  having  a 
frequency  nioch  greater  than  the  frequency  of  the  cydical 
signals, 

means  to  record  the  number  of  cycles  of  said  che<A 
signals  and  the  number  of  cycles  of  said  cyclical 
signals  for  a  pro  established  period  plus  the  time 
required  for  the  completion  of  the  cycle  of  said 
cydical  signals, 

means  to  adjust  die  recorded  values  of  said  check  sig- 
nal cycles  and  said  cyclical  signal  cycles  at  rales 

pn^Kwtianal  to  said  values, 
and  means  to  read  out  the  adjusted  value  tff  the  cyclical 

signal  cydes  when  the  adjusted  recorded  value  of 
said  check  signal  cycles  reaches  a  pre-established  ter- 

minal value. 

3J21j251 
niA8B  MEASURINC  AT  MCROWAVE  FKEQUEN- 
aXS  WITH  A  CLOSED  LOOP  SERVO  SYSHEM 
USING  TSAVBLLING  WAVE  TUHBB 

^B,aiidG«dasia. 

^  FBed  Ime  19,  IMl,  Sec  No.  117,373 
■^  14  CWms.    <CL  314— M) 
"^'l.  A  dosed  loop  servo  system  for  measuring  the  rela- 

tive phase  diflferewoe  between  two  electrical  signals  of 
•  known  fM^nency,  one  of  ̂ k  signals  being  ̂ iplied  to 

a  first  input  terminal  and  the  other  signal  being  snnul- 
taneously  an>lied  to  a  second  input  terminal,  said  servo 
system  comprising,  in  combinatioa:  first  and  second  vari- 
ahle  phase  shifting  devices,  the  phase  shifts  of  said  devices 
being  controllable  in  accordance  with  the  magnitude  of 
an  applied  control  v(Aage,  the  input  of  said  first  phase 
shiftiitig  device  being  coupled  to  said  first  input  terminal, 
the  ii^Nit  of  said  second  phase  shifting  device  being  coupled 
to  said  second  input  terminal,  said  variable  phase  shift- 

ing devices  being  adjustable  to  provide  identical  phase 
shifts  for  in-phaae  input  conditions  at  a  predetermined 
frequency;  phase  combining  means  having  first  and  second 
input  terminals  and  first  and  second  output  terminals, 
said  phase  combining  means  being  adapted  to  independ- 

ently vectoriaily  combine  in  phase  quadrature  signals 
fed  to  its  first  and  seccmd  input  terminals,  the  first  input 
terminal  of  said  phase  combining  means  being  coupled 

•    4^  t»  isr 

iboda  Ion: 

^i4am- 

to  the  output  of  said  first  phase  shifting  device,  the  second 
input  terminal  of  said  phase  combining  means  being 
coufried  to  the  output  of  said  second  phase  shifting  device; 
detection  means  coupled  to  the  first  and  second  output 
terminals  of  said  phase  combining  means  for  producing 
an  electrical  outiwt  in  accordance  with  the  difference 
in  magnitudes  of  the  envelopes  of  signals  appearing  at 
the  first  and  second  ouQnt  terminals  of  said  phase  com- 

bining means,  the  output  of  said  detection  means  pro- 
viding a  control  voltage;  means  for  differentially  applying 

the  control  voltage  output  of  said  detection  means  to  said 
first  and  second  variable  phase  shifting  devices  to  control 
the  phase  shifts  of  said  phase  shifting  devices  to  drive 
the  servo  system  to  a  null  balance;  and  output  coupling 
means  in  said  servo  system  to  provide  an  electrical  output 
proportional  to  said  control  voltage  and  to  the  relative 
phase  difference  between  applied  input  signals. 

3,23L2S2 MEASURING  INSTRUM^FfT  HAVING  A  ROTATE 
ABLE  MEASURING  MEMBER  PRICrtKM^^LESSLY 
SUSPENDED  FROM  AN  AUTOMATIC  FOLLOW- 
ER4NDICAT0R  MEMWR  BY  ELASTIC  MEANS 

*  COb  GjaJkH,,_KkMWfc,  TTiimb^.  a  Mnsltei 

FDcd  Nov.  IMMlTStr.  No.  USjnt 
OaiBM  priority,  aptSrafloB  Gcnm^r,  Not.  29, 1M«, A  MAU 

i  CWhap,    (CL  324— ff) 
1.  la  a  measuring  instiunient,  the  combination  com- 

prisihg  a  frame,  a  measuring  member  rotatably  mounted 
therein  about  an  axis  and  subject  to  a  force  tending  to 
move  h  into  a  predetermined  angular  position,  a  follower 
member  rotatably  mounted  in  said  frame  ooaxiaUy  widi 
respect  to  said  measaring  member,  supporting  q;>rmg 
means  carried  by  said  follower  member  and  connected 
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to  said  measuring  member  for  support!^ 
ton  ratatioii  about  said  axis,  sensing 
to  said  members  for  detecting 

agreement  therebetween,  follow-up 
trolkd  by  said  sensing  means  and 
frame  and  with  said  follower  member 

it  for  friction- coordinated 

angulir  positional  dis- 

drjving  means  con- I  with  said 
u>  turn  the  latter 
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3,XIL2S3 rSAK  ANALYSB  AND  DIGITAL 
APPARATUS 

BcBairc,  Tsau,  assi^OT 
,   ,  -Jte,  TsKi,  a  caspwadusi  of  X 
Ilad  Apr.  17,  IMl,  Ser.  N(»r|03,i23 

Unifciii     (CL324— 13) 

CONVERSION 

V       mm 

1  -     -.^5j 

1.  Anwratus  for  analysis  of  a  varia  >le  signal  voltage 
to  indicate  the  occurrence  of  peaks  tl  lerein  comprising 
first  means  operable  to  compare  a  pai  of  input  signals 
and  to  supply  one  output  whra  the  differ  snce  therebetween 
is  greater  in  the  positive  sense  than  a  fi  rst  predetermined 
iBvel  and  another  output  when  the  differi  nee  therebetween 
ia  greater  in  the  negative  sense  than  a  second  predeter- 

mined level,  said  predetermined  levels  di  fining  a  deaAMUid 
centered  at  about  zero  difference,  the  s  gnal  and  a  refer- 

ence signal  forming  the  two  input  sinals  to  said  first 
means,  second  means  operable  to  supmy  said  reference 
signal  in  periodically  increasing  level  at ;  long  as  said  one 
oi^put  is  available  from  said  first  meai  is  and  in  period! 
caOy  decreasing  level  as  l<»g  as  saiq 
avaHabfc  fnwi  said  first  means,  and 
nected  to  said  first  means  and  operablk  only  when  said 
difference  remains  in  said  deadlMuid  f  tr  at  least  a  pre- 

determined time  period  to  jjwovide  a^  indication  of  a 
peak  in  said  signal  voltage. 

REMOTE  UNE-VOLTAGE  MONTTOR  USING  THE 
CHARGE  ON  A  CAPACITOR  TO  INDICATE  THE 
REMOTE  VOLTAGE 

D.  Ban  aad  Charles  I.  Charskc,  HoMton,  Tcx^  as- 
hy messM  asstgpiaeiBlB,  to  Ease  Prodadion  Ra- 

HoMtoo,  Tax*,  a  corporation  of 

Fllod  Noir.  3,  IMl,  Scr.  N«^  15t#7S 
aOaiM.    (CL  324— 111)      ... 

->--  i 

abODt  its  axis  relative  to  said  measuring  member  so  as  to 
reduce  said  positional  disagreement  tola  minimum,  and 
manually  operable  means  coordinatec  to  said  sensing 
means  for  angularly  adjusting  the  posil  ion  thereof  about 
said  aids  relative  to  one  of  said  members. 

rtlH 

-t_ 

'*-- 

1.  An  electrical  system  for  indicating  variations  from 
a  desired  voltage  across  a  load  enclosed  in  a  weH  logging 
tool  at  a  remote  location  comprising: 

an  alternating  current  power  source  including  means 
for  varying  the  output  voltage  thereof; 

an  elongated  logging  cable  having  two  electrical  con- 
ductors connected  to  the  source  for  feeding  current 

to  said  load; 

a  first  capacitor  b  one  of  the  conductors; 
a  second  capacitor  in  the  logging  XocA  electrically  con- 

necting said  logging  cable  conductors  in  series  with the  load: 

a  half-wave  rectifier  in  said  logging  to<d  in  parallel 
with  the  series-connected  capacitor  and  load  to  con- 

duct unidirectional  current;  and 
direct  current  indicating  means  connected  across  said 

first  copadtor  for  measuring  the  voltage  thereacross. 

J- 

3,221455 FERRITE  T  CIRCULATOR  FOR  COUPLING  AN 
ANTENNA  TO  A  TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER 

IrvhH  Rabowsky,  North  HoQywood,  tmk  Noraum  P. 
WdiAoMe,  Woodhmd  Hlib,  CaHf .,  asa%wm,  hy  masM 

to    Mkro-RadloBka,   bc^   Vaa   N«y% 

« 

FBad  Oct.  M,  IMl,  Ssr.  Now  145411 
<  CUtoM.    (CL  325—14) 

1.  In  a  microwave  system  having  a  transmitter-receiver 
and  an  antenna,  and  transmitting  microwave  energy  at  a 
frequency  differem  from  that  <rf  the  received  energy,  a 
unitary  mechanism  iot  coupling  between  the  transmitter- 
receiver  and  the  antenna  and  Ux  eliminating  the  adverse 
effects  of  reflections  of  transmitted  signals  from  the  an- 

tenna, induding  the  combination  of  a  ferrite  T  circulator, 
said  ferrite  T  circulator  having  one  arm  coupled  to  the 
transmitter-receiver  and  a  second  arm  coupled  to  the  an- 

tenna, the  direction  of  circulation  being  such  that  trans- 
mitted energy  from  the  transmitter-receiver  is  coupled  (o 

the  antenna,  a  bandpass  filter  coupled  to  the  remaining 
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•nn  of  nid  cin»ktor,  wid  bandpau  filter  having  i  pass 

band  characteristic  to  accept  signals  at  the  transmitted  fre- 
quency and  to  reject  signals  at  the  received  frequency,  said 

diculator  being  coupled  to  said  bandpass  filter  so  as  to  cir- 

culate signals  at  the  received  frequency  to  the  transmitter- 
leodver,  and  load  absorbing  means  coupled  to  said  filter 
to  diss^ate  signals  accepted  thereby. 

^  51  ■ 

ELBCTROSTAIIC  POffnON  TRANSDUCER 
B«b«t  L.  WaUM,  WooAMi  Hllli,  CaHf^  ■■!■■'*  to 

WMttiAv  CenonlkM,  a  cwpontiM  of  CaUforaia 
.^,     Filed  I^15riH3,Sar.  No.  2M,5M      ̂  

»^**^"  TCkSmt.    (CL32S-1)  ^ 

Sja;;  v  ..    .  -.  „-    '^'^-••'  ■»">  -     -        ' ■n^y-  .:■ 

*ifevft 

,p/;4t  5pCi^. 

hn.l 
L  An  electrostatic  transducer  comprising: 
a  fixed  planar  dielectric  member; 

■  pair  ot  driver  conductor  patterns  located  on  one  sur- 
face of  said  dielectric  member  and  cyclically  arranged 

in  a  series  of  p(rfe  pairs; 

a  pair  of  180  degree  phase-di^laced  alternating  cur- 
rent excitation  voltage  sources  having  a  common 

junction  therebetween; 
a  pair  of  input  terminals  onie  each  of  ti^ch  is  connected 

to  a  corre^Kwding  one  of  said  driver  conductor  pat- 
terns for  receiving  said  excitation  voltages  from  said 

sources; 

a  relatively  movable  planar  insukting  member  parallel 
to  and  spaced  ̂ >art  from  said  dielecetric  member; 

a  segmented  ooi^kr  conductor  pattern  located  on  said 

insulating  member  facing  said  one  surface  of  said  di- 
electric member;  the  segments  of  said  coupler  con- 

ductor pattern  overlying  successive  poie  pairs  of  said 

driver  conductor  patterns  and  electrosUtically  cou- 

pled thereto  for  providing  a  variable  capadtively  cou- 
pled ventage  having  an  amplitude  which  is  propor- 

tional to  the  relative  displacement  between  said  mem- bers; 

a  first  output  terminal  connected  to  said  common  junc- tion; 

a  second  output  terminal  connected  to  said  coupler 
conductor  pattern;  and 

circuit  means  connected  to  said  first  and  second  oo^ut 
terminals  for  ̂ ansfOrming  the  high  impedance  of 

faj<f  coupler  conductor  pattern  to  matdi  the  low  im- 
pedance of  an  external  utilization  circidt. 

3,221,157 
AUT0MA11C  CONnWL  ORCUIT  UTILIZING  IN- 
PUT  AND  INTERNAL  SIGNALS  CONTROLLING 
RESET  FOR  PROVIDING  IMPROVED  STEP  RE- SPONSE 

F.  Ohkoa,  Rockftod,  DL,  assign  nr  to  B«bcr- 
Csfsssj,  RMkfor4,  IIL,  a  tuipMailan  of 

FBcd  Feb.  IS,  19i3,  Scr.  No.  258,765 
UOataM.    (CL12f«-if) 

1.  In  an  autcmiatic  control  system  having  improved 
response  upon  making  large  step  changes  between  the  set 
point  and  the  controlled  conditi(Hi,  the  combination  com- 

prising means  to  generate  an  input  error  signal  which 
varies  in  sense  and  magnitude  according  to  the  di&rence 

8S0  0.0w— 76 

between  the  values  of  the  set  point  and  the  controlled  con- 
dition, reset  means  to  generate  a  reset  signal  which  norm- 

ally varies  in  sign  and  magnitude  according  to  a  time 
integral  function  of  said  difference,  control  means  coupled 
to  receive  as  inputs  at  least  said  error  signal  and  said 
reset  signal  for  producing  an  internal  error  signal  which 
varies  in  joint  dependency  upon  such  inputs,  said  control 
means  inchiding  means  to  correctively  rest(»e  die  con- 
trcrfled  condition  to  the  set  point  with  proportional  plus 

reset  action,  means  coupled  to  receive  said  input  errw 
signal  and  said  internal  error  signal  for  producing  a  sum 
signal  wihch  varies  in  sense  and  magnitude  according 
to  the  sense  and  magnitude  of  the  algebraic  sum  of  such 
error  signals,  means  coupled  to  receive  and  responsive  to 
sud  sum  rignal  for  inhibiting  said  reset  means  and  re- 

ducing said  reset  signal,  and  means  for  limiting  the  maxi- 
mum and  ipintmnm  magnitudes  of  said  sum  signal  to  pre- 

determined values. 

3421,258 SIGNAL  CLIPPING  dRCUTT  ARRANGEMENTS 

vP^,  Wsit 
to  ni '  if  Grant  RriL  ̂  

>1M  Dm.  21,  IHhSmr.  N«.  Kl,lf3 
OafaM  priority,  appMctJwi  Cwt  Britoln,  Jan.  13,  IMl, 

1,521/<1 yCfadoH.    (CL  328— 171) 

•  + 

L  A  signal  dipiMng  circuit  anrangement  providing  an 
output  which  is  a  clipped  reproduction  of  an  input  sig- 

nal, said  circuit  airangement  comprising  a  first  unilateral- 
ly conductive  device  having  iiqiut  and  output  terminals; 

a  loop  circuit  connected  across  said  terminals  and  in- 
cluding a  phase  inverter;  and  a  aecond  unilaterally  con- 
ductive device  for  clipping  input  signals  applied  diereto 

and  being  connected  to  apply  the  clipped  signals  to  said 
input  terminal,  said  output  being  taken  from  the  output 
terminal  of  said  first  device  and  comprising  a  combina- 

tion of  signals  taken  from  a  first  circuit  path  and  a  sec- 
ond circuit  path  leading  to  said  output  terminal,  said  first 

drcmt  path  indnding  the  first  unilaterally  conductive  de- 
vice and  said  second  dicnit  path  indodkig  the  phase  in- 

verter, and  circuit  parameters  being  so  arranged  that  pre- 
determined portions  of  the  clipped  signals  passed  by  said 
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fint  nnilaitnlly  conductive  device  to 
aal  CTniol  corrwpondiin  paftiooe  of 
the  clipped  agnals  peaied  by  said  kx>p 
put  teimiiiaL 

3,221,239 
SAWTOOTH  WAVEFORM  GENERi  TOR  EMPLOY. 

ING  ADDITIONAL  RC  NETWOR  I  TO  PROVIDE 
LINEARIZATION 

C  Batee,  Clay,  N.Y^ 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVKMBCR  80,  1966 

oatput  tenni- 
leplicas  of 

dircuit  to  said  oot- 

F1M  Oct.  24, 1M3,  Scr.  N«.Ilt4» 
S  nilaii     (CL32»-.1ID 

to  GcMral 
fJr  New  York 

4rF 
a ̂  3:. 

:.-tl 5iir 

prising  an  elec- 
,  a  grid  and  an 
having  a  poti- 
,  said  load  im> anode  and  the 

1.  A  saw-toothed  wave  generator 
Hon  discharge  device  including  a  cath 
anode,  a  source  of  energizing  potenti 
five  terminal,  an  anode  load  im; 
pedanoe  being  connected  between 

positive  terminal  ot  said  sooroe,  a  flr^  capacitor  con- 
nected in  circuit  between  said  grid  ind  said  anode, 

a  first  resistor  connected  between  sad  grid  and  the 
positive  lenninal  ci  said  source,  mes  is  connected  in 
shunt  with  the  grid-cathode  path  of  si  id  discharpe  de- 

vice for  periodically  biasing  tte  potential  of  said 
grid  widi  nspeet  to  said  cathode  beyond  cutoff  for  short 

intervals  of  tioM,  whereby  •  saw-tooth  ̂ ave  is  developed 
between  said  anode  and  cathode  el 
pacitor  and  a  second  resistor  connect 
between  said  anode  and  said  cathode, 
having  the  end  adjacent  said  anode 
tion  point  of  said  second  capacitor  anc 
sistor. 

W.  S. 
C( 
of 

3^1,2M frequencydiscriminAtqr 
Hcwioa,  Reseda,  CaUf . 

North  Hollywood, 

a  second  ca- series  circuit 
first  capacitor 

to  the  junc- 
said  second  re* 

to  The  Bcndiz 

FHed  Dec  1,  IMf.  Scr.  N^  7  JM 
2  CMm.    (O.  32»— 12: ) 

«4       'p. 

9kkao:- 
t 

1 

}^ 

m-'l     ̂  

haviig 1.  A  fna  running  multivibrator 
a  pair  of  an^lifyiag  devices  eadi 

tm  oa^ot  with  the  output  of  each 
capMitor  to  the  inpot  of  the  odier, 
iBg  Circuits  oonnectod  to  said  input , 

an  input  and 
oomwcted  by  a 

resistive  Mas- 
that  said 

multivibrator  normally  oscillates  at  a  median  fre- 
quency determined  by  the  time  constant  of  said  ca- 

padtors  and  resistances  of  said  biasing  drcuits  to  pro- 
duce an  alternating  output  potential  having  positive 

and  negative  half  cydes  of  equal  duratioa; 
means  for  applying  to  the  inputs  of  both  amj^ifying 

devices  an  A.C.  signal  to  be  frequency  conqwed 
with  said  median  frequency  such  that  frequency  dif- 

ferences between  said  median  frequency  and  said 
A.C.  signal  are  refiected  in  said  output  potential  u 
positive  and  negative  half  cycles  of  unequal  dura- 

tion; 

means  connected  to  said  multivibrator  for  filtering  said 
output  potential  to  produce  a  unidirectional  poten- 

tial of  polarity  and  magnitude  corresponding  to  the 
difference  between  the  durations  of  said  positive  and 
negative  half  cycles; 

means  for  applying  said  unidirectional  potential  to  the 
inputs  of  both  said  amplifying  devices;  and 

meam  for  indicating  the  polarity  and  magnitude  of 
saiid  unidirectional  polentiaL 

3421441 
AMPLIFYING  SYSTEM  INCLUDING  A  PUSH-PULL 
PREAMPLIFIER  AND  OUTPUT  SWITCHING  AM- PLIFIER 

Kari  Eitd,  Nmnhsig,  Gmmw.  nislsiiiii  to 

— ^ — ,   y,  a  corporadoa  of  Gcnnamr 
FHed  Aug.  1MM2,  Ser.  No.  21<,»34 
-"    *  "catton  GcnsMMiy,  Ai»  M,  Ifil, S  75447 

SdahM.    (CL334-4) Hf, 

JL. 

LJ^; — 7^ 

^ 

-t- 

-©^ 

7 
^ 

■^  -^ •?■•' 

2.  A  sensor  system  comprising  a  Hall  generator  having 
two  Hall-voltage  electrodes;  an  amplifier  comprising  a 
pair  of  transistors  having  emitter,  collector  and  base 
electrodes  connected  symmetrically  and  having  respective 
inputs  connected  to  each  Hall-voltage  electrode  and  hav- 

ing respective  outputs;  two  switching  amplifiers  having 
respective  paths  of  major  current  flow  connected  in  series 
with  each  of  said  outputs  and  having  respective  control 
circuits  connected  to  the  opposite  ones  of  said  outputs; 
a  first  current  source  connected  across  said  symmetrical 
amplifier  and  connected  to  said  Hall-voltage  generate 
for  energizing  it;  a  second  current  source  connected  to 
said  switching  amplifiers  for  energizing  them;  and  means 
for  deriving  an  output  voltage  from  each  of  said  switching 
amplifiers. 

342L2C2 DIRECT-COUPLBD  hWOATlVE  FEEDBACK 
AMPLIFIER 

_  41  Cs«>  sL' St!;  nag  af  Priiiii,  Pfc,  n •fPe—sjhMla 
flaiMM;  23, 1442, 8«.  No.  141445 

5fliiiiii     (0.334—17) 
1.  An  amplifier  circuit  comprising: 
(a)  an  odd  plurality  of  soUd-sUte  amplifying  devices 

of  ahemating  conductivity  types  directly  coupled  hi 
aeries,  each  of  said  devices  having  emitter,  collector 
and  base  electrodes. 
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(b)  meAns  coupled  bctareen  the  emitten  of  the  ftnal  one 
of  nid  devices  and  the  flnt  of  nid  phirality  of  Mid 
dcvkw  for  providing  a  aefatiw  A.C  feedback  pa^ 
a  portion  of  aaid  lMt>naaied  meaaa  alio  providfeat 
DXX  feedback  between  said  emitleri, 

meant  for  subtecting  aaid  beam  to  a  magnetic  field 
•Mabhthing  a  condition  of  trana^wne  cycloCroB  leeo- 
nanoe  for  the  electronain  aaid  beam  at  a  freqaencir 
•b.  any  indination  of  mid  beam  rebtive  to  the  inz 
lines  of  said  flekl  resnlting  in  the  development  on 
•aid  beam  of  a  aero-frequency  cyclotron  wave; 

an  electron  coupler  along  said  path  and  responsiw  to 
inpot  signals  lor  developing  on  said  beam  a  trana- 
verse  dectron  wave  representing  said  signals; 

a  pomp  section,  including  a  phirality  of  electrodes  dis- 
posed about  said  path  and  ooo|ded  acrou  a  pump 

source  of  predetermined  fre<iueocy  Mp,  for  subjecting 
said  electrans  to  a  periodic  inhomogeneous  field  the 
periodidty  <rf  uliich  is  so  related  to  the  motioo  oi 

-    (c)  means  for  applying  an  input  signal  to  be  amidiifed 
to  the  base  of  said  first  device,  and 

(d)  means  for  developing  an  output  signal  at  the 
emitter  of  the  final  <»e  of  said  devioes  for  applica- 
tioo  to  a  utilization  device. 

BIAS  VOLTAGE  STANUZEB  INCLUDING  A 
TUNNEL  DIODE 

JMepk  A.  Wotcesier,  VtmUmt,  N.Y^  sidfnor  to 
Electric  Company,  a  cosporadoa  of  New  Yatfc 

FBed  Dec  31, 19tt,  Bar.  No.  24M<7 
tCUktm.  ̂ 3M— 40) 

said  electrons  as  to  have  a  phase  relationship  with 
aaid  motion  to  enable  the  delivery  of  energy  to  a 
component  thereof  in  proportion  to  the  amplitude  of 
said  component  and  thereby  increase  the  magnitude 
of  said  electron  wave; 

means  additionally  in  said  pnmp  section,  induifing  a 
dipofe  coupler  having  a  propagation  constant  p  as- 

signed in  accordance  with  the  relationship: 

fi"- 

%  <^^J^ 
for  developing  a  dipcde  field  across  said  path  to  into-- 
act  with  said  beam  at  said  predetermhied  frequency; 

and  an  output  coojrier  along  said  path  for  extracting 
1  energy  from  said  beam. 

1.  A  wwlagB  stabiuBer  arranged  to  provide  a  sobctan- 
tially  constant  nnidiwctionBl  output  voltage  from  a  souice 
of  unregulated  unidirectional  voltage  having  a  predeter- 

mined lower  useful  vohage  Hmit,  comprising;  a  tunnel 
effect  diode  having  a  valley  point  on  its  cnrrent-vottate 
characteristic  curve;  conductive  means  connecting  one 
electrode  of  said  diode  to  an  output  terminal  of  said 
source;  current-limiting  means  connecting  the  other  elec- 

trode of  said  diode  to  another  oo4>ut  terminal  of  aaid 
source;  said  current-limiting  means  restricting  opentioii 
of  said  diode  to  a  point  on  said  current-voltage  charac- 

teristic near  die  valley  point  when  the  voltage  of  said 
souree  b  eqnal  to  the  fgnifiMU  of  said  predetermined 
lower  useful  voUage  limit;  iHiereby  a  subctantially  con- 

stant unidirectional  voltage  is  provided  between  the  eke- 
trodee  of  said  diode;  and  oOtpul  terminal  meana  reqwc- 
tively  connected  to  aaid  electrodes  of  the  diode  for  deriv- 

ing said  constant  voltage  therefrom. 

■ii- 

3;au<5 CRYSTAL  FILIER  CIRCUnS 

Aton  Sydmy  Chester,  Malvetn,  England,  ai  Jga  iii  to  Mla- 
Istcr  of  AviMlon,  hi  Her  M4My*s  Govensmcnt  of  the United  Kingdom  of  Great 

aad  Noclhcm  be* 

FBcd  A««.  M,  1N2,  Ser.  No.  217,3(4 

31,147/41 
<CL33»— ISS) 

29,1941, 

*.ELECnM»N  IBAM^RAMETRIC  AMPLIFIER 
:"      WIIB   ADDinONAL   DiPOLB  MEANS  IN fUMP  SBCnOff 

"1*  AsfiaolroQ 
flHtas  lor  pro^ac^iig  m 

Ipal^lrith'avnloaitira^ 

lit    4.7p*.Wimt» 

1.  A  crystal  filter  drcttit  comprismg: 
a  crystal  filter  elemem  fed  from  an  input  signal  source 

and  itaalf  feeding  to  an  ampUfier  of  the  virtual-eartii typa; 

an  input  series  resiatanoe  to  the  amplifier  providing  a 
termination  for  the  crystal  filter  elemem; 

■  flMipknaa  ■alisllaing  eapaeitative  path  hav- 
f  ■  iiriia  wiiitancii  cnrresposidfaig  in  value  to  the 

of  1i»  nditiw  termination  and  con- 
the  ftapnt  signal  source  and  ttie  vii^ 

tnal-earth  point  of  Ae  amplifier. 
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UNBAR  SWEEP  FREQinENCY  i  lENERATOR 

y  PbIo  Altei  CsMf .  a  corporalkM  of 

¥UU  Mar.  3, 1H4,  S«r.  No.  MMM 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE November  80,  1965 

,    (d.  331—1 ») 

3|221,2M  -'*^  ̂ '^^ 
CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED  OSCILLATION  GENER. ATOR  AND  ASSOCIATED  ORCUTrRY 

lG.DtllMia»W«ILai«lnMk,NJ.    (%  Eke- 
iwi'Miah  Co^  Umk  St  Md  Mapit  At*., 

,  N  J.)  
^^ 

,,      1  Not.  2t,  1955,  S«r.  No.  549,435,  bow 

.^^^••^^••f^^^^^NoT.  29,  19«9.    DMM and  tUi  appttcadoa  Nor.  23. 19M,  S«.  No.  71,197 
Sntlmt     (CL331— #9) 

ft  n  n  .  ., ' 

related  to 

y  coopkd  to 
icy  of  the  sig- 

1.  Signalling  apparatus  compritmg 
a  fint  touroe  of  lignal  having  a 

a  voltage  applied  to  said  source; 
a  source  of  sweep  voltage  contim 

said  first  source  for  varying  the  fre< 
nal  from  said  first  source; 

a  second  source  of  signal  having  a  pHirality  of  evenly- 
qiaced  frequency  components  wit  tin  its  frequency 
spectrum; 

mixing  means  coupled  to  said  first  ai  d  second  sources 
for  mixing  signals  from  said  soirees  thereby  to 
produce  recurring  beat  frequency  signals; 

correcting  means  responsive  to  the  lepetltkm  rate  of 
only  one  of  said  beat  frequency  si]  nals  for  generat- 

ing a  correction  voltage  sigjial;  aiid 
additional  means  coupled  to  siiid  fir  it  source  and  to 

said  correcting  means  for  modifyiu]  said  sweep  volt- 
age in  accordance  with  said  co  Tection  voltage, 

whereby  the  rate  of  change  of  i  requency  of  the 
signal  from  said  first  source  is  maintained  substan- 

tially constant  with  time. 

r *  J-/  ...  "i-.- 

""It 

1.  In  a  crystal  controlled  oadllation  generator  and  as- 
sociated circuitry  of  the  diaracter  described  for  develop- 

ing a  carrier  wave  at  a  given  frequency;  an  osdllator  tube 
having  a  grid  and  an  anode,  a  piezoelectric  crystal  having 
holder  and  contact  plates,  an  inductive  reactance  hav- 

ing two  terminals  connected  re^ectively  to  said  grid  and 
to  one  of  said  plates,  a  capadtive  reactance  having  two 
tefminals  connected  respectively  to  said  grid  and  to  the 
other  of  said  plates,  said  inductive  reactance  and  said 
capacitivB  reactance  as  connected  aforesaid  constituting 
jointly  with  the  intrinsic  crystal-bolder  capacitance  be- 

tween said  plates  a  quarter-wave  transmission  line  sub- 
stantially at  said  frequency,  and  a  pass-band  transformer 

having  inductively-coupled  windings,  one  of  said  windings 
at  an  end  thereof  being  connected  to  a  terimnal  of  each 
of  said  reactances,  the  other  of  said  windings  at  an  end 
thereof  being  connected  to  said  anode,  said  transformer  as 
connected  aforesaid  being  functional  to  attenuate  modes 
of  operation  lying  outside  the  useful  range  of  operating 
frequencies. 

   3,2214<7 
METHOD  FOR  INCREASING  EFltOENCY  OF 
BACKWARD  WAVE  OSCILLATOR  TUBES 

AaMi  W.  Ede,  Worccafar,  aod  Roy  A* 

3,221,249 tCUnS  WITH 

s«  iLluii__  r!i»ii.»r  .  ̂ ^  ™^  Nov.  17, 19«1,  Ser.  No.  USiMl  » 

ndoooTDdaware      ••««'«**»■  ̂ ^f»^' ■  «*!«>-    OaliM  priority,  apHlcad«a«^  Britrf^  Mar.  2i,  19«J^^^ 
Filed  Nov.  29, 1957,  Ser.  No.  1  N45t 

(  CUm.    (CL  331— «  ) 

performance 1.  A  method  for  ̂ proving  the 
crowave  oscillator  tube  of  the  type 
electric  and  magnetic  fields  produced  wthin 
in  an  interaction  space  dispoeed  within 
■et  and  wherein  the  electron  beam 
ponent  of  an  electnxnagnetic  wave 
delay  line,  and  tube  operating 
by  tibe  ratio  of  strengths  of  said  fields 
slivs  of  operating  said  tabt  to  generate 
tromagaetic  energy,  and  selectively  p 
of  magnetically  permeable  aaalerial  abojut 
of  said  tube  envelope  at  locatiooi  within 
to  thereby  alter  the  magnetic  strength 
space  ailiaimt  thereto. 

TIME  BASE  CIRCUrra  WITH  DYNAMIC  BIAS 
Eric  Davies,  Dmkmrj,  ffMlMi,  MslSMr  to  Tie  MaRO^ 

ll,32t/« 
(CL  331— lU) 

_      of  a  mi- 
etifdoying  crossed 

an  envelope 

gap  of  a  mag- 
with  a  oom- along  a 
is  controlled 

compriaing  the 
oscillatory  elec- 
I  separate  pieces 

the  periphery 
said  magnet  gap 
said  interaction 

tie 

inter  lets 
fffo  lagattng 

frequei  cy 

1.  A  free  running  time  base  circuit  comprising  an  input 
stage  having  an  output  which  presents  alternatively 
a  high  impedance  and  a  low  impedance  in  accordance 
with  input  timing  pulses  applied  thereto;  a  con- 

denser connected  across  said  output  to  be  discharged  when 
the  impedance  of  the  output  is  low;  an  amplifier  connected 
to  amplify  the  voltage  across  said  condenser  and  having 
an  output  circuit;  means  for  apfriying  vokage  poises  pro- 

duced in  said  output  circuit  as  positive  feedback  to  the 
input  side  of  said  input  stage;  and  alternating  ourrent  con- 

nection means  for  feeding  back,  from  said  output  circuit 
to  the  input  side  of  said  iiqait  stage,  bias  control  signals  at 
the  operating  frequency  which  control  the  bias  of  the  in- 

put stage  and  prevent  the  vcrftage  across  the  condenser 
from  rising  above  a  predetermined  level  which  is  below 
the  level  at  which  saturation  of  the  amplifler  occurs. 
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SATURABLE  CORE  MlJLITVIBRAItHt  WITH  AUX- 
ILIARY FLUX  GENERAIING  FREQUENCY  CON- *  TR0L8 

Rok«t  M.  TR^M.  Wy  Gwry,  mi  Jwmm  D. 

Mich^aMrpomiMifMlcUpL    
U,  1957.  Sm.  Now  MMM 

3CUM.    (0.331— lU) 

moduUtor  by  meam  of  a  filter  which  infliimofi*  the 
moduUtioiHndex,  to  that  the  ilope  of  thit  detection 
curve  does  not  change  iti  agn  more  than  twice. 

^utmip-iv 

.-'4 

\»^y' 

L  A  fitee  running  nugnetic  multivibrator  comprising 
a  substantially  toroidal  core  of  noagnetic  material  having 
a  central  opening  and  a  pair  of  substantially  equally 

siaed  auxiliary  openings  formed  therethrough,  the  mag- 
netic material  of  said  core  surrounding  said  auxiliary 

openings  forming  a  plurality  of  legs,  with  side  legs  deter- 
mined by  inner  and  outer  periphery  of  said  core  and 

said  auxiliary  openings,  said  side  legs  being  substantiaUy 
equal  in  width,  and  a  common  leg  determined  by  the  most 
closely  spaced  edges  of  said  auxiliary  openings,  the  width 
of  common  leg  being  at  kast  twice  the  width  (A  one  of 

said  legs,  a  first  winding,  a  second  winding,  and  an  out- 
put winding,  said  windings  being  wound  around  said 

common  kg,  a  pair  of  junction  type  transistors,  each 
transistor  having  three  electrodes,  one  electrode  of  each 
transistor  being  connected  in  common,  a  second  electrode 
of  each  transistor  being  connected  in  series  with  said 
first  and  second  windings  respectively,  the  remaining  elec- 

trode of  each  transistor  being  cross  connected  to  said 
first  atti  second  windings  reqwctively,  a  control  winding 
wound  OB  said  toroidal  core,  and  means  for  vartaUy 
energixing  said  control  windtng. 

3J2U71 
CIRCUIT  FOR  KEEPD4G  CONSTANT  THE  CEN- 

TRAL FREQUENCY  OP  A  FREQUENCY-MODU- LATED OSCILLATOR 
de   WaMd,  MoMler,  Ntftsrliii,  aol^ar  to 

I  Voor  ToctepMt-Natavweln. 
Bchocvc  vM  NltvtrlwM, 

lloaaf  The 
lS,lMa,S«r.N«.2«Mlf 

Nsihiitonii,  Imm  U,  IMl, 

(CL  332—19) 

3,221472 VARIABLE-CAPACTTi^CE  DIODE  MODULATOR 
Nbbohiko  AoU,  HachMMi,  Mid  Zcn«  A^  T( 

in  to  KabwUki  Kafaha  HttacU  I 

of 

sho,  Tokyo4s,  Jhi 
FSedFek.  19, 19(3,  Ssr.  N«.  259;5tS 

f.    Ckittm  friotSy,  i^piMrnrtia  lapaa,  Fefc.  22, 19<2, 

9  ClalBM.    (O.  2 332     <7) 

1.  A  variaMe-capadtance  diode  modulator  of  the  type 
in  which  signals  to  be  modulated  are  impressed  on  the 

detecting  terminals  of  a  bridge  circuit  having  a  variable- 
capadtanoe  diode  in  at  least  one  arm  theredf,  and  mod- 

ulation is  accomplished  by  exdting  the  said  bridge  cir- 
cuit with  alternating-current  voltage,  wherein  there  is 

further  provided  at  least  one  unilateral  element  in  the 
circuit  for  impressing  exdting  voltage  on  the  said  bridge 
circuit,  the  said  unilateral  element  imparting  a  high  ex- 

dting voltage  to  the  inverse  side  of  the  said  variable- 
capacitance  diode  and  imparting  a  voltage  which  is  less 
than  the  voltage  at  which  the  said  diode  becomes  ccmdoo- 
tive  to  the  forward  side  of  the  said  diode. 

3,221,273 SINGLE  SIDEBAND  HALL  MODULATOR 
Dould  C  Lhh^iw,  Buysyc,  N.Y.,  iiiImiii  to 

and  ElsrtTeBJcs  Laboratoriee,  be.,  1 
of  Dcbwarc 
FDcd  Oct  1, 19(2,  Scr.  No.  227y43S 

5  Oafaas.    (CL  332—51) 

L  A  device  comprising  an  oedllator,  a  modulator, 
means  connecting  the  ou4>ut  of  the  modulator  to  the 
input  of  said  oscillator,  a  &equency  detector  with  an 
electro-mechanical  elenient,  ix4iich  detector  is  coupled 
between  the  output  of  said  oedllator  and  the  mpaX  of 
said  modulator,  the  frequency  detection  curve  oif  said 
detector  being  mainly  determmed  by  the  properties  of 
the  element,  and  the  modulating  wave  being  fed  to  said 

1.  A  Han  nsodnlator  comprising 

(a)  a  magnetic  core  hav^  first  and  second  legs,  said 
fliat  and  second  legs  having  fint  and  second  gaps 
dierein,  reflectively, 

(b)  a  phoality  of  windings  wound  on  said  magnetic 
con, 

(c)  means  for  applying  modulating  signals  to  said 
windings  to  produce  a  first  magnetic  field  across  said 

first  gap  and  a  second  magnetic  field  across  said  sec- 
ond gap,  said  magnetk  fidds  having  oompooents 

pcoifaiced  by  said  modulating  signals  oi  the  same 

frequency  and  disjdaoed  in  time  friuse  by  90*, 



, each  of 

2148 

(d)  lint  tod  aeoood  Hall  pbta 
and  aeoood  fapa,  reapectively, 
having  a  pair  of  mpat  electtodea 
pot  ctoctrodes,  and 

(e)  meaiii  tor  ̂ iplytng  first  and 
to  the  mpat  ekcbtxlea  of  add  fin 
plataa,  xeqiectively,  said  first  and 
aab  having  the  same  freqnency 

in  time  phase  by  90*.  t^  vobagi 
tlie  oatpat  electrodee  of  said  first 
piates  having  frequency  ooa 
the  carrier  fretiaencjr  by  the  modUating 

in  said  first 
saidHaUphtes 

ind  a  pair  of  oot- 
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seond 

aid 

carrier  signals 
and  second  HaH 

lecond  carrier  sig< 
being  disphcrd 
produced  across 
and  second  Hall 

differing  from 
frequency. 

ooamon  aperture  means  associated  with  said  transmis- 
sioo  lines  by  which  wave  energy  is  transferred  from 
one  transmission  line  to  the  other  in  accordance  with 
their  relative  lateral  position,  said  aperture  means 
having  an  apertare  which  increases  in  loigth  in  said 
arieded  direction.  «< 

3^U74         J    , 
UNBALANCED  LINE  DOUECTIONAL 
ANDTELEVBION  nUBQUENCY 
SYSTEMS  UTILIZING  SAID 

Vai,flihsfiij 

FIM  Ji4y  5, 19i2,  Ssr.  No. 

3^L27tf 
»g€gOWAVE   VAUAttE   REACTANCX   DEVICE OPERATING  ABOUT  A  KESON  ANT  CONDHION 

Livetpooi,  N.Y^  asripMTto  GssMtai  Electric 
a  eafpusallan  ef  New  Yaifc 
27,  IML  Ser.  N*.  IfMH 

<CL333— U) 

COUPLERS 
.TTNG 

to  The 

>T 
u 27,M7/U 

(CL333— ] 

',545 

Jnly24,IMl, 

L  An  unbalanced  line  directional  coi  q>ler  of  compris- 
ing a  ground  plane,  at  least  three  confcicton  of  length 

eq^  to  an  odd  number  (includiag  unity)  of  quarter 
wavelengths  at  a  frequency  within  the  range  for  iriuch 
the  coupler  is  designed  to  operate,  each  c  f  said  conductors 
forming,  in  conjunction  with  sakl  grouid  plane,  an  un- 

balanced line,  two  of  said  conductors  ̂ ing  in  coupling 
relationship  with  the  third  but  other^tee  substantially 
uncoupled  to  one  another,  a  matching  termination  for 
each  of  said  conductors  at  correspond  ng  aids  tereof , 
and  signal  connecting  means  at  the  otl  sr  corresponding 
ends  of  said  conductors. 

L  A  microwave  variaMe  leaetaooe  device  comprising; 
a  waveguide  section  having  a  first  end  for  connection  to 
a  waveguide  line;  means  reflectively  termiiuting  the  see* 
ond  end  of  said  waveguide  section;  electrically  controlled 
reactive  means  within  said  waveguide  section;  and  control 
means  associated  with  said  elec^ically  controlled  reactive 
means  to  control  this  reactance,  which  control  means  when 
set  to  its  median  value  establishes  a  mean  electrical  length 
for  said  waveguide  section  which  is  near  an  integral  multi- 

ple of  a  qaurter  wavelength  and  thereby  produce  a  large 
variation  in  the  reactance  presented  by  said  waveguide 
section  to  said  wavee  propagating  from  said  waveguide line. 

3,221,277 TUNNEL  DIODE  DEVICE 

N.Y„ 

VARIABLE  DIRECnONAjL  COUPLER  UTILIZING 

SPECIALLY  SHAPED  COUPLING^  APERTURE. }^SP^  ASNON JMSHPATIVE  MI^WAVE  AT^ TENUATOR  T 
A.  Wwiln   ,  Loe  Akoa.  ChlL,  airfgiai  to 

Ma  ABo,  CaW./ 

1. 

in  a  tMtmttOm  of   
17,lMl,Ssr.N^132,Ml 

(CL333    l5i 

W'//^^^(M'(//y^/^/f'^'////y//. 

Afr.3,19U,8er.N^ 
11  HilMi     (CL333— 14) 

3  7,M4 

IB.  A  eoatinuoosly  variable  attenuate  r  comprMng: 
a  pair  of  wave  energy  transmission  li  les  diqiosed  for 

lateral  displacement  widi  r^wct  to  one  au- 
la a  adeoled  direction;  and 

L  A  tunnel  diode  device  comprising  a  hollow  resonator 
having  metallic  waBs,  said  resonator  being  timed  to  a 
signal  having  a  selected  wavelength;  and  a  hollow  diode 
package  di^oaed  within  said  resonator,  said  package  in- 

cluding a  tunnel  diode  package  comprising  a  hollow  elec- 
trically non-CMiductive  cySnder  open  at  both  ends;  first 

and  sectmd  electrodes  secured  to  and  sealing  off  opposite 
ends  of  said  cylinder,  said  first  and  second  electrodes  bcog 
electrically  connected  to  opposite  walls  leqiectively  of 
said  resonator,  a  iuutow,  highly  doped  p-n  junction 
formed  by  a  semiconductor jrafer  having  a  metallic  dot 
alloyed  thereto  positioned  within  said  cylinder,  said  semi- 

conductor wafer  being  electricikfty  comiected  to  said  first 
dectrode,  and  said  metallic  dot  bdng  electrically  con- 

nected to  said  second  electrode;  and  a  damping  resistor 
si^ported  by  said  cyUnder  and  electrically  connected  be- 

tween said  first  and  second  electrodes,  the  distance  between 
said  danqring  resistor  and  the  metallic  walls  of  said 
resonator  being  approximatdy  equal  to  one-half  wava- 
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MICBOWAVE 
M. 

3;t2V27t TUBE  TKANSFOKMER'WINDOW 

HBli,  CaMn  iiiilMH'  <• 
vCMfwClly,CaK,a< 

dPIMaiam 
rati  IB|7 11, 19«2,  Sw.  No.  2t9,CM 

fCUtaK    (CX33S-9f) 

t.  In  •  microwtve  tube  haying  an  interior  rectangular 
wayegukUng  portioo  for  propagating  electromagnetic 
waves  in  the  TEu  mode  and  maintained  at  a  pressoie  less 
than  atmospheric  prassore,  and  a  cootiguons  exterior  leo- 
tangular  wavegoiding  portion  for  propagating  electromag- 

netic waves  in  the  l^ui  mode  and  maintained  at  a  pna* 
sure  greater  than  that  of  said  interior  wavegoiding  por- 

tion, with  the  dimensions  <rf  said  interior  and  exterior 
wavegoiding  portions  associated  with  the  magnetic  field 
of  said  electromagnetic  waves  being  eqoal  and  the  di- 

mension of  said  exterior  wavegoiding  portion  associated 
witili  the  electric  Add  ot  said  electromagnetic  waves  being 
greater  than  the  dimension  of  said  interim  wavegoiding 
portioa  associated  with  said  electric  field;  a  mioowave- 
permeable  window  ̂ ispo&ed  solely  in  said  exterior  wave- 

goiding portion  adjacent  its  end  nearest  said  interior  wave- 
goiding portion,  said  window  comprising:  an  element  of 

dielectric  material  diqwsed  in  said  exterior  wavegoiding 
portion  with  its  end  nearest  said  interior  wavegoiding  por- 

tion located  a  preselected  distance  from  the  end  of  said 
interior  wavegoiding  portion,  said  dielectric  element  de- 

fining at  least  two  portions  of  eqoal  extent  in  tbc  mag- 
netic field  direction  and  of  reqwctively  decreasing  extent 

in  the  electric  field  direction  as  a  fonctioD  of  distance 
from  said  end  of  said  interior  wavegoiding  portion,  the 
extent  of  said  dielectric  element  in  said  magnetic  field 
direction  being  substantially  eqoal  to  that  of  said  exterior 
wavegoiding  portion,  the  extent  of  the  portion  of  said 
element  nearest  said  interior  wavegoiding  portion  in  said 
electric  field  direction  being  substantially  equal  to  the 
extent  of  said  exterior  wavqioiding  portion  in  said  elec- 

tric field  directioa,  the  extent  of  each  portion  of  said 
dielecitric  element  along  die  length  of  said  exterior  wave- 
gnidii^  portion  being  equal  to  one-qoarter  wavelength 
for  preselected  electromagnetic  waves  in  the  respective 
portions  of  said  <fielectric  element,  and  said  portion  of 
said  dielectric  element  nearest  said  interior  wavegoiding 
portion  being  sealed  to  said  exterior  wavegoiding  portimi. 

3,221^79 80LOBSUE88  WAVEGUIDE  COUPLING 

tn^  M.  Gnm,  New  RocMk,  N.Y,  sssl^ii'  te 

Rflcrawatve  Oevpenllos^  Put  Chsslsr,  N«Y,,  i 
rallMiefNewYwfc 

nsd  Jaa.  21,  IMS,  Ssr.  N*.  4M,71t 
aniiwi     (CL333— W) 

L  A  solderieas  coupling  for  a  wavegoide  comprising 
a  loose  iMnge  having  an  interior  opening  adapted  to 

fit  snngty  about  a  wavegoide, 
a  body  portion  having  a  rectangolar  interior  opening 

adapted  to  fit  snugly  aboot  a  wavegoide, 
an  O-ring  adapted  to  fit  about  said  waveguide, 
said  looae  flange  havnig  a  plurality  of  openings  in  at 

least  two  sides  thereof  extending  in  the  direction  of 
saio  oooy  pomon. 

aid  body  pmlion  comprising  a  plurality  of  openings 
matching  said  openings  of  the  loose  flange  whereby 
the  loose  flange  may  be  secured  to  tibe  body  portion 
with  the  O-ring  therebetween. 

said  loose  flange  o<mtaining  a  seccod  series  of  openings 

extending  inwardly  from  the  rim  to  the  interior  open- 
ing therraf, 

saidsennd  series  of  opemngs  in  said  loose  flange  being 

tapped  so  that  the  latto*  can  be  fixed  to  the  waveguide, 
said  body  portion  having  a  pair  of  dioke  openings  ex- 

lending  from  the  inner  surface  of  the  wide  sides  of 
the  rectangular  opening  toward  the  outer  side  thereol. 

8ATURAHLB  BEACIXMI  COKTROL 
8.  Maishary,  Cliaisli,  M^  mi  fcwin  ■. 

late  of  Ob  I^MB,  RflOif  By  Annamm^  HBtar, 
siihlilialili,  St  Loiris,  Mo^  amlgmn  to  Wapaar 
Eicdrtc  Cerporatla%  St  hmh,  Mo,  a  easfostlaa  ti 

FUed  Jan.  23,  IHU  Scr.  No.  t4,45S 
22CiatoM.    (CL  33^-4) 

If.  In  a  three-phase  saturable  core  reactor  for  supply- 
ing power  from  a  power  input  circuit  to  a  load  circuit  in- 

cluding a  main  magnetic  core  and  a  single-coil  main  wind- 
ing on  the  core  connected  in  each  phase  of  the  system,  and 

a  single-c<Ml  omtrol  winding  linking  all  of  said  cores  in 
direct  inductive  relationship  with  each  of  said  main  wind- 

ings and  adapted  to  be  energized  by  a  source  of  oontnri 
current  for  controlling  the  reactance  <tf  all  of  said  main 
windings  and  wherein  the  control  winding  is  sobject  to 
induced  corrent  fiow  therein  in  req>onse  to  onbalanoed 
load  conditions,  the  improvement  therein  comprising  an 
additional  magnetic  core  physically  linking  in  direct  in- 

ductive relationship  only  said  control  winding  to  thereby 
increase  the  reactance  of  said  control  winding  and  limit 
the  flow  of  said  indoced  corrent  therein. 

TRANSDUCER 
3^Utl CAimUDGl 
GACm 

K  FOR  PRECISION 

mimmwfumti   
raei  N«^.  13, 1M2, 8sr.  No.  23«,t3< 

2  nOmt,    <GL33<— 3t) 
L  In  a  tranadocer  for  a  gage,  comparator  or  the  Iflte 

comprising:  magnetic  hoosittg  meana,  a  pak  of  coaidally 
spaced  secondary  ooOi  m  said  housing  means,  a  primary 
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oofl  ia  Mid  hotuing  means  disposed  inteiknediate  said  sec 
oadary  ooOs  and  coaxial  therewith,  a  magnetic  pidmp  pin 
fbr  each  of  said  secondary  coils,  said  f  ickup  pins  being 
moonled  in  said  hoosiBg  to  extend  axia  ly  into  said  sec 
oodaiy  oofls  at  least  half  the  axial  le4gth  of  said  sec- 

ondary ooOs,  an  annatare  mounted  in 
redprocatioo  along  the  axis  of  said  coils,  said  annatuie 
having  non  magnetic  and  portions  dispoi  ed  at  least  pardy 
wUbm  said  pickup  pins  and  a  magnetic  central  portion 

intermediate  said  picknp  i»ns,  iHiereby  recipro- 

cation of  said  armature  varies  the  rel 

netic  circuit  between  the  magnetic  oentr^ 
armature  and  said  pickup  pins,  said  picl  up 
with  a  portion  of  said  booing  means  f oi  ming 
magnetic  circuit  for  the  flux  from  said  pr  tnary 
by  the  secondary  coils  are  linked  through 
their  entire  axial  length  by  said  flux 
pendently  of  the  position  of  said 
flat  leaf  springs  secured  to  the  non 
of  said  armature  and  said  boosing 
sopporting  said  armature  for  axial 
straining  said  armature  against  radial 

armatire, 

magnetic 
meau 

3,221,2fl2 INDUCnVE  WINDINGS  HAVING 
INTERLEAVING  IN  PANCAKE 

ihKtuioe 
in  the  mag- 

portion  of  said 
pins  together 

part  of  the 
cofl  wbere- substantially 

substantially  inde- and  annular 

end  portions 
for  resiliently 

and  con- 
nKT  ement 
m(  tvemenL 

Fled  Feb.  21, 8ar.  No. » 11,753 
Mar.dNl, 

(CL336— i9 

DECREAffiD 
SECTIONS 

Ekclifc 
aBriCtah 

1.  An  inductive  winding  comprising  a 
nular  sections  spaced  q)art  along  a 
of  said  sections  having  a  first  set  of 
ipini  and  indnding  first  and  second 
second  set  of  turns  wound  ia  a  spiral 
part  at  least  of  said  first  set  of  tuns, 
dnding  first  and  second  end  turns;  a 

having  a  third  set  of  turns  substantially 
to  the  number  of  turns  of  the 

set  beiag  wonad  in  a  qaral  and  iachiding 

common 
tuns 
Old 

sail 

fir  it 

plurality  of  an- axis,  a  first wound  ia  a 

turns,  and  a 
iltematoly  with 

second  set  in- 
of  said  sec- 

equal  in set,  said  third 
first  and  second, 

end  turns,  and  a  fourth  set  of  turns  substantially  equal 
in  number  to  the  number  of  turns  of  the  second  set,  said 
fourth  set  being  wound  in  a  spiral  alternately  with  part 
at  least  of  said  third  set  of  turns  and  including  first  and 
second  end  turns;  a  first  crosxonnection  between  said  first 
end  turn  of  the  first  set  of  turns  and  said  first  end  turn 
of  the  third  set  of  turns,  said  first  end  turn  of  the  third 
set  of  turns  being  adjacent  said  first  end  turn  of  the  first 
set  of  tiuns;  a  second  cross-connection  between  said  first 
end  turn  of  the  second  set  of  turns  and  Jaid  first  end 
turn  of  the  fourth  set  of  turns,  said  first  end  turn  of  the 
fourth  set  of  turns  being  adjacent  said  first  end  turn 
of  the  second  set  of  turns;  and  a  third  cross-connection 
between  said  second  end  turn  of  one  of  said  sets  of 
turns  of  said  first  section  and  said  second  end  turn  of 
one  of  said  sets  of  turns  of  said  second  section;  a  third 
of  said  sections  having  a  fifth  set  of  turns  wound  in 
a  spiral  and  including  first  and  second  end  turns,  and 
a  sixth  set  of  turns  wound  in  a  spiral  alternately  with 
part  of  said  fifth  set  of  turns,  said  sixth  set  including  fiirst 
and  second  end  turns;  a  fourth  of  said  sections  having 
a  seventh  set  of  turns  substantially  equal  in  number 
to  the  number  of  turns  of  the  fiftb  set,  said  seventh 
set  being  wound  in  a  spiral  and  including  first  and  sec- 

ond end  turns,  and  an  eighth  set  of  turns  substantially 
equal  in  number  to  the  number  ol  turns  of  the  sixth 
set,  said  eighth  set  being  wound  in  a  q>iral  alternately 
with  part  of  said  seventh  set  of  turns  and  including  first 
and  second  end  turns,  the  number  of  turns  of  said  sixth 
and  eighth  sets  being  less  than  the  number  of  turns  of 
said  second  and  fourth  sets  respectively;  a  fourth  cross- 
connection  between  said  first  end  turn  of  the  fifth  set  of 
turns  and  said  first  end  turn  of  the  seventh  set  of  turns, 
said  first  end  turn  of  the  seventh  set  of  turns  being  ad> 
jaoent  said  first  end  turn  of  the  fifth  set,  of  turns;  a  fifth 
cross-connection  between  said  first  end  turn  of  the  sixth 
set  of  turns  and  said  first  end  turn  of  the  eighth  set  of  turns 
said  first  end  turn  of  the  eighth  set  of  turns  being  adjacent 
said  first  end  turn  of  the  sixth  set  of  turns;  a  sixth  croas- 
cmmection  between  said  second  end  turn  of  one  of  said  seta 
of  turns  of  said  third  section  and  said  second  end  turn  of 
one  of  said  sets  of  turns  of  said  fourth  section;  and  a 
seventh  croa»K»nnection  between  said  second  end  turn 
of  the  remaining  set  of  turns  of  said  seawd  section  and 
the  second  end  turn  of  the  remaining  set  of  tums-of  the 
third  section.  ^ 

Nortk N.Y.,a 

3;i2L2t3 MEASURING  BOXES 
'WaadsMkt  G«aM^  asstasoria 

„  lae.  New  Yert, 

Sept  1^  INl,  8«r.  No.  131,929 Mfloa  CsMj,  Oct  U,  190, 
P  2S,IS5 

4ClilM.    (CL33t-^ 

m 

1.  A  pressure  measuring  box  ccunprising  a  strain  gauge 
having  extension  measuring  elements,  a  tube  having  a 
pair  of  elements  closing  the  on>osite  open  ends  of  said 
tube  and  having  outer  surfaces  for  receiving  the  pressure, 
said  tube  further  being  provided  with  sections  of  diflereitf 
wall  thicknesses,  and  a  transverse  wall  extending  acroM 
said  tube  and  connecting  the  tube  sections  of  different 
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wall  thicknesses,  said  transverse  wall  containing  said  ex- 
tension measuring  elements  of  the  strain  gauges,  said 

pressure  being  applied  to  the  wall  section  of  greater  thick- 
ness and  to  a  part  of  said  transverse  wall  adjacent  to  the 

circumference  thereof,  and  said  circumference  of  said 
transverse  wall  being  supported  by  said  wall  section  of 
smaller  thickness. 

ji 

4>*»:- 3,12 1,HM DOMESTIC  APPLIANCX 
E.  %—iwiir,  Gnmi  Mnnc,  Mlcfc^ 
Motan  CotpofBHwi,  Delralti  Micfea,  a 

Filed  Mwfy  24, 1M3,  S«.  No.  297^75     „. 

to 

rv«. 

«  * 

d^aMfea  oA  -A 

1.  A  sensor  unit  comprising,  thermistor  means,  a  8iq>- 
port  element  including  a  planar  surface  portion  having 
an  opening  therein  and  a  tubular  portion  having  one  end 
secured  to  said  planar  surface  portion  around  the  open- 
faig  therein,  said  tubular  portion  having  the  opposite 
end  thereof  flared  outwardly,  said  thermistor  means  be- 

ing located  and  press  fitted  within  said  tubular  portion 
and  including  a  portion  thereof  spaced  inwardly  of  said 
flared  opposite  end,  and  a  layer  of  heat  ctmductive  ma- 

terial located  within  said  support  element  opening  bond- 
ing said  support  element  to  said  thermistor  means  for  fur- 
ther securing  said  thermistor  means  to  said  siq>port  ele- 

ment, said  tubular  portion  receiving  only  one  of  said 
termhul  contacts.  v, 

CIRCUrr  MOUN^NG  ASSEMBLY 

laacs  g.lachsoB,  Metfn,  asii  Wmfam  J-  »f<" 
Pa.(  sMlfMn  to  Speny  Rnnd  CoipoiatkWf  New  Yorit, 
N>  Ym  ■  cwvMPntNB  of  Delnwwe 

^ '  nM  Fek.  2f,  IMt,  Sar.  No.  IMtS 
13CWM.    (a.33»— 17) 

12.  A  modular  unit  comjvising  a  i^uraUty  of  insulating 
frames,  a  plurality  of  resilient  terminals  attached  to  each 
(d  said  frames,  each  of  said  terminals  including  a  contact 
portion  extending  beyond  a  side  of  said  frame  and  ex- 

tending beyond  a  surface  of  said  frame  such  tiuA  said  ex- 
tended portimi  may  be  placed  in  intimate  but  brushing 

contact  with  a  similar  extended  contact  portion  of  an 
associated  terminal  on  a  different  one  of  said  frames,  and 
electrical  conductor  means  linking  a  pair  of  said  terminals 

on  one  frame  to  provide  a  continuous  electrical  path  be- 
tween said  terminals  whereby  a  continuous  electrical  path 

may  be  provided  through  die  entire  unit  via  said  conduc- 
tors and  said  terminals  in  intimate  contact 

3,221,2M CONNECTOR  FOR  MIO^TED  CfRCUTT  ffTRlP 

   TRAI^MMSION  LINE CaoiBe  A.  Feddc,  Haiboit>>  Pn.,  MsigDor  to  Spvr^ 
CoryorntioB,    New    York,   N.Y.,   a   coipontkM    of Delaware 

FOcd  laljr  31,  IHl,  Scr.  No.  12S,157 
HClataM.    (0.339— 17) 

i 
3-=—^* 4 aZ^HT- 

"ir=cr 

1.  An  interconnection  system  ccxnprising  a  drcnit 
mounting  assembly  including  a  pair  of  parallel,  spaced 
apart  conductor  supporting  elements  whereby  transmis- 

sion line  coupling  is  effiected  dierebetween,  each  of  said 
supporting  elements  including  a  plurality  of  independent 
flexiUe  fingers  at  the  ends  thereof  each  of  which  carries 
one  electrical  conductor,  and  a  printed  circuit  connector 
oomiuising  an  electrically  insulating  base  and  a  plurality 
of  electrical  ctMKtoctors  on  said  base,  said  conductors  ar- 

ranged on  said  base  so  that  an  associated  pair  of  con- 
ductors is  mounted  on  the  oppoaite  surfaces  of  said  baae 

in  vertical  alignment  theret>y  to  form  an  effective  trans- mission line. 

3421,2t7 OUTLET  SUPPORTING  DEVICE 
WflHaas  I.  RooMj,  WXk,  Box  2M,  PyMnshti 

Filed  Nov.  23, 1M2,  Sar.  No.23^,5t2 
SChtaM.    (CL339— 2t) 

NJ. 

a  ot  flMiaaat. 

X  A  shiftaUe  electrical  outlet  device,  con^irisiag  a 
post,  a  metal  blade  pivotally  mounted  on  the  upper  end 
of  the  post  and  provided  with  an  offset  end  portion  in- 
sertible  between  a  wall  and  woodwork  attached  to  the 
wall  and  adapted  to  be  tisable  to  the  right  or  to  the  left 
of  the  post  when  so  inserted,  a  blade  mounted  against 
pivotal  movement  on  the  lower  end  of  the  post  and  pro- 

vided with  an  offset  lower  end  portion  insertible  between 
the  base  board  of  a  wall  and  the  wall,  an  electrical  outlet 
mounted  on  the  post  and  provided  with  a  flexiUe  elec- 

trical cord  aiul  a  push  and  pull  electrical  plug  connect- 
aUe  to  another  electrical  outlet  located  remotely  from 
the  post,  the  t^per  metal  Made  having  an  edge  stop 
engageaMe  with  a  pin  driven  into  said  woodwork  and 
wall,  whereby  said  blade  will  resist  dl^lacement  from 
the  wan  and  woodwork  when  the  cord  is  manually  pulled. 
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*^  f^^^S^S^fi^, 

1.  A  printed  circuit  connector  for 
printed  diciut  board  which  comprises: 
having  a  first  cavity  therein  for  leoeivi  ig  a  printed  ox- 
oxX  board  and  a  phirality  of  second 
a  phirality  of  electrical  terminals  electi 
to  said  printed  circuit  board,  an  ekctrica 
ably  inserted  in  each  of  uid  second  cavii 
having  sliding  surfaces  engaging  said 
kwgitiiKtinal  sliding  withdrawal  of  said 
second  cavity  when  said  terminal  is 
drawal  force  below  a  predetermined  wii 
manually  operable  latch  means  in  said 

•V^ 

MMUwction  to  a 
insulator  body 

multaneously  with  respect  to  said  body  ai  id  all  of  said  ter- 
minals Uxt  simultaneously  latching  said  erminals  in  said 

second  cavities  and  preventing  loagitudiz  al  withdrawal  of 
said  terminal  when  said  terminal  is  subf^cted  to  said  pre- 

determined withdrawal  force. 

for  receiving 

connected 

terminal  remov- 
said  terminal 

ly  for  permitting 
from  said 

:ed  to  a  witb- iwal  force  and 

y  movaUe  si- 

3,221,2t9 
PUNTED  C31K:UIT  CONNtCTOR 
L.  laia,  Noelh  DalQwiwi,  G  M^ 

to 

E^^I^^^P^g^^ 

3.  Li  a  printed  circuit  connector  for  connection  to  a 
printed  circuit  board  which  comprises  a  i  insulator  body 
having  first  and  second  cavities  thereix  for  receiving  a 
printed  circuit  board  and  a  plurality  )f  electrical  ter- 

minals respectively  wift  the  termiaals  electrically  con- 
nected to  the  board,  a  plurality  o€  el  ctrfcal  terminals 

mnovably  inserted  in  said  second  cavi  y,  and  normally 
unlocked  manually  operable  locking  me  ins  in  said  body 
for  simuhaneooaly  locking  aB  of  said  eminals  in  said 
second  cavity,  the  improvement  comprisi  Bg  a  latch  detent 

mounted  in  said 
of  said  terminals 

on  each  d.  said  terminals,  latdi  means 
body  adjacent  to  the  latch  detent  on  each 
and  lacked  in  said  body  agaiiuC  witMrawal  from  said 
body  through  said  second  cavity,  and  ipdng  means  re- 
silienlly  biasing  said  latch  means  and  laid  latch  detent 
into  l**g»rfwg  relation  with  each  othe  r  for  resilientiy 
latching  said  terminals  in  said  body  wpen  said  locking 
mean*  is  unlocked  while  permitting  sai(  terminals  to  be 
pulled  from  said  second  cavity  when  safd  locking  means 
is 

COAXIAL  CONNECTOR  FEATUIUNG  AN 

\  hf  mmOVED  SEAL 
FriMk  B.  Snrt,  Ilmiistig,  and  PanaH  C 

HII,  ra^  SMiffiiii  lo  AMP  facerporatcd. Pa. 

FRed  Mar.  21, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  2M,973 
Sniliiii      (CL  399^177) 

S.  An  improved  sealed  coaxial  connector  attached  to 
a  coaxial  cable,  said  connector  having  a  conductive  shell 
member  housing  a  central  dielectric  core,  a  oentrti  pin 
member  coaxially  secured  in  said  core  including  a  pin 
portim  surrounded  and  sealed  by  core  nuterial,  the  pin 
portion  and  surrounding  core  material  crimped  inwardly 
connecting  said  pin  to  the  central  ciMiductor  of  said  co- 

axial cable,  said  shell  member  having  an  extension  at 
one  end  thereof,  an  annular  seal  of  resilient  material 
softer  than  the  dielectric  core  of  the  coaxial  cable  In- 

serted partially  within  said  extension  in  contact  with 
said  extension,  the  braid  of  said  cable  podtioned  over 
said  extension  of  said  seal,  a  ferrule  positioned  over  Ae 
braid  of  the  cable  and  said  seal  and  crimped  hiwardlj 
against  the  outer  surface  of  said  extension  securing  nU 
bnCd  to  said  extension  and  compressing  said  seal  against 
said  core  and  the  end  face  o<  said  extension. 

3^U91 
ELECnUCAL  TEST-POINr  CONNECTOR 

Albert  R.  Pratt,  Wast  flswlan,  Maak,  ass^aor  to  Ray- 

Fled  Oct  18, 1M3,  Ser.  Nn.  317,3M 
4  aaims.    (CL  339^-213) 

1.  A  umtary  limited-entry  resilient-contact  electrical 
test-point  connector,  comprising  a  one-piece  conductivn 
member  embodying  a  base  member,  opposed  side  portions 
bent  at  substantially  ri^  angles  to  the  base  member  sub- 

stantially parallel  to  each  other  and  providing  a  pair  of 
resilient  electrically  conductive  contact  members  adapted 
to  receive  therebetween  and  f rictionally  engage  an  taHerted 

elongate  conductor  of  up  to  a  selected  maxfairam  trani- 
verw  dimension  without  exceeding  the  mechanical  elastic 
limit  of  the  material  of  said  contact  memben,  a  pair 
of  apertured  plate  members  imegral  with  said  oonlMt 

/ 
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amabtnaad  htm  aaember  «ad  ezteodiiiff  from  tb»«Mli 
ei  th»  baw  mMnlwr  at  witwunrtally  li^  sq^m  Oento 
and  dlq^owd  atbvait  die  path  oi  iMMtigo  of  toch  ekan- 
tate  coodnctor  oa  re^eetively  oppnite  aktot  of  said  con- 

tact member,  the  aperture  in  each  of  taid  plate  mem- 
ben  being  in  lubatantial  alignment  with  such  path  and 
having  a  transvene  dimewinn  mbetantially  equal  to  taid 
•deded  maidmum  dhuemiou,  and  a  phmdity  of  qwoed- 
apait  connector  memben  integral  with  said  bate  mem- 

ber and  contact  memben  for  connecting  the  latter  to  at 
leait  one  external  circuit,  the  connector  memben  being 
•truck-out  pwtiom  of  the  baw  member  Int^ral  with  the 
respective  plate  memben  and  extending  therefrom  in  com- 

mon planes  therewith  in  a  diiectioa  away  from  said  path 
(rf  faisertion  ol  the  conductor. 

^  KLECnaCAL  COWNlClty^^ 
1*  9wMMSi  Mid  tbttj  tL  Wtnhtttf  flUMj*  N.Yif 

te  The  BsBdbi  Ceqpondo%  8Umj»  N*  Y>y  • 
ef  Pshwe 

PMl  Oct  IS,  IMLSer.  N^  145^951 
tfCWM.    (0.399-417) 

'•¥•• 

2.  A  gnunmet  for  sealing  a  plurality  of  wires  passing 
therethrough  in  generally  parallel  relationship,  the  grom- 
met  being  made  ot  relatively  soft  eiast(»neric  material, 
the  grommet  having  a  phnaUty  of  wire-receiving  passages 
longitudinally  therethiou^  said  passages  being  q>aoed 
over  the  area  of  the  grommet,  the  grommet  presenting 
two  azially  spaced  constrictions  in  each  passage  there- 
throng,  the  pwffigtt  through  the  grommet  being  of  two 
types,  the  constrictions  in  one  type  of  passage  being  sub- 

stantially out  of  transverse  yUgwwufttt  with  the  constric- 
tions in  the  other  type  of  passage,  throuiMit  a  predomi- 
nant part  of  the  grommet  a  passage  of  one  type  being  lo- 
cated adjacent  to  passages  of  the  otfier  type* 

a  retaining  member  extending  &«ely  through  both  aaid 
folded-back  end  portiaoe  near  the  free  ends  thereol 
and  ongaging  both  of  said  contact  elements  suhstaa- 
tially  to  retain  said  coittact  elements  against  diveigsstf 
motion  irreqiective  of  displaceaMBt  of  said  folded- 
back  end  portions  resulting  from  an  insertion  of  a 
contact  member  therebetween,  and 

a  divider  member  interposed  between  said  pair  of  juzln- 
poeed  contact  memben, 

said  ntainiag  meoriier  also  extrndkig  tfaroogh  said  di> 
vidnr  member. 

342U94 
CRlMPKD^ILECnRICia  CONNECTJONS 1  E>  Boherti»  Anisbwif  Pn.f  aarff^sar  to 

AMP  ncosposniedy  HaRishHg>  Pa> 
FBad  May  3, 1M3, 8«.  No.  277,749 

SOatasft  ̂ 339u.37<) 

1.  A  crin^Md  electrical  connection  between  a  wire  and 
a  ferrale  portion  of  a  terminal,  said  ferrule  portion  hav- 

ing been  substantially  U-sh^>ed  in  cross  section  and  hav- 
ing conqiriaed  a  web  with  upstanding  sidewalk  on  two 

opposite  sides  thereof  prior  to  crimping,  eadi  of  said  aide- 
^radU  having  comprised  an  adjacent  paction  and  a  remote 
portion  with  reject  to  said  web,  said  remote  portions  hav- 

ing been  di^aoed  as  units  during  crimping  towards  said 
web  and  being  at  least  partially  teleeMfucally  disposed 
between  die  opposed  faces  of  said  ad|accot  portioos,  the 
planes  of  said  remote  portions  in  said  crimped  coonec> 
tion  extending  beode  the  ̂ anee  of  said  ad|}aoent  portioos 
and  die  planes  of  said  remote  and  adjacent  portions  ex- 
teadiug  substantially  normally  of  the  plane  of  said  wirt>, 
said  win  being  confined  by  the  opposed  fMes  of  nid 
remote  portioos  and  said  web. 

3,22U95 FLAT  ULTItAMraC  KADIATOM 

Fled  Mar.  28, 19i3,  S«r.  No.  20,491 
UCMm.    (0.239^-059) 

1943, 8er.  No.  282,833 
FkaM8,May24,1942, 

(0.34£S)  'I 

L  An  electric  tarminal  devloe,  comprising: 

a  pair  of  joxtivond  cootacl  elements  of  nsflisnt  coo- 
ductive  naivial  having  first  respective  corresponding 
•nd  portions  fi»d  relative  to  each  odwr,  and  second 
respective  corresponiting  end  portioos  idded  back 
upon  themadves  between  said  contact  elsaMOts, 

■no  .«MAl4tt 

1.  A  radiator  for  sound  waves  comprising  In  combina- 
tioo:  a  plnraUty  of  identical  flat  and  oo^bnar  radiat- 

ing etements  located  side  by  side  and  equally  ̂ aced 
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afMt,  said  elementa  having  the  taine  ]  eometricaDy  pe-  desired  tpectram;  and  thereafter  fenerating  a  tine  wave  for 
riodical  strocture;  means  for  ezdtint 
elements  a  bending  vibration;  a  ̂oralitj 
for  feeding  said  means  and  means  for 
qttaney  of  said  vilmitiott. 

n  each  of  said   each  freqaency  of  the  spectrum;  adjusting  the  amplitude 
oi  phasesUfters  and  phase  of  each  tine  wave  in  accordance  with  the  re- 

vaiying  the  fre- 

SPHERICATHYDKOrH^NB 
iUta  B.  Mke,  Vkloiim  MM 
il^v  to  Her  MaMr  *e  Qmsb  fa 
nmiilii  ly  geMiynir  9i  NaA 

It,  IMl,  8tr.  No. 
>Mda,JM.21,19M, 

ICUm,    (CL34«— !• 

A  hydrophone  comprising  a  btAkm  m  atantially  q>heri- 
cal  then  of  piezo-electric  material,  taid  i  hdl  havfaig  hmer 
and  outer  facet;  a  first  electrode  pontic  aed  on  and  con- 

nected to  taid  inner  face,  a  teamd  eto  trode  positioned 
on  and  connected  to  taid  outer  face,  a  i  vterproof  theath 
tnrrounding  taid  second  electrode,  taid  \  raterjproof  theath 
having  a  tpMiflc  gravity  of  lett  than  t  lat  of  water  and 
miBcient  thickness  to  make  said  hydrrphooe  neutraUy 
buoyant;  signal  output  means  for  tranmitting  potential 
dillerenoes  between  said  first  and  second  electrodes,  pre- 

amplifier means  electrically  connected  b  ctween  said  elec- 
trodes and  said  signal  output  meant,  anc  resilient  rapport 

meant  within  said  qriierical  sheU  for  phjrstcally  mounting 
said  preamplifier  means  therein. 

SYSTEM  FOR  OITAININGA  COMPbOn  8EHMIC 

SIGNAL  BY  GENIRATING  A  NlJftaKR  OF  DB- 
CRETE  SINGLE  FREQUENCY  SmOC  WAVE- 
FORMS  AND  RECORDING  INDH^UALLY  THE 
DETECTED  REFLECI10NS 

W.  Snslth  a^  DariM  D. 

FBed  Dec  2.  IMf,  Ssr.  No.  ?  14^9 
SCUM.    (a.34#-15D  .      ̂ 

4.  A  method  of  obtaining  a  c(»ipos  te  seismic  signal 

having  a  selected*  frequency  spectrum  ̂   rhich  comprises: 
generating  successive  discrete  single  frequencies  of  seis- 

mic waveforms  at  a  point  near  the  ear  h's  surface,  each of  said  waveforms  having  a  different 
luency  within 

and 

the  selected  spectrum,  the  ftpquenciesj  generated  twing 

adequate  in  number  and  distnmition  to  <  ' frequency  ̂ wctrum;  detecting  the  rellec 
mitted  single  frequency  seismic  wavefo 
it  with  the  corresponding  transmitted 
waveform;  detecting  and  recording  the  ai  iplitode  ratio  an) 

ph^ff  relationship  of  the  transmitted  ̂ tveform  and  the 
detected  reflected  waveform  for  each  fre  piency  within  Ae 

the  selected 

of  each  trans- comparing 

seismic 

^ 
4 

.1 
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corded  amplitude  ratio  and  phase  relationship;  and  adding 
the  adjusted  sine  waves  together  thus  synthMizing  a  com- 

posite seismic  signaL 

COOED  SIGNAL  CTSMIC  SOURCE 
Kay  N.  ■— i,  IMm,  OMna^  ■ii%snrt  ly  fse 

FDed  Am.  27, 1M2, 3m,  No.  21f  ,4«5 
<nelms     (CL34«— 15.5) 

^ 

^ 

■•ff 
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1.  A  system  for  generating  a  drive  signal  for  a  vibrator 
for  imp«rting  a  seismic  input  code  into  the  earth  which 
comprises  the  following  elements: 

(a)  First  generating  means  for  generating  a  signal 
which  is  defined  as  cos*  ««r; 

(b)  A  bistable  multivibrator  means  having  two  steble 
states  which  changes  from  one  state  to  the  next  at 
each  minimum  value  of  each  signal  generated  in element  (a); 

(c)  A  code  generator  for  generating  a  binary  code; 
(d)  means  connecting  the  output  of  said  bi-stabk 

multivibrator  means  to  said  code  generator,  said 
means  including  a  limiter  and  dilferentiator  circuit 
and  a  clipper  of  one  polarity,  each  pulse  from  such 
clipper  initiating  a  binary  bit  in  said  code  generator; 

(e)  Hrst  multiplier  means  for  multiplying  the  oo^mt 
signal  of  element  (a)  times  the  output  signal  of element  (b); 
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(f )  Second  mult^Uer  meam  to  multiply  the  oo^nit  of 
Mid  code  generator  means  J^  t)»  output  of  said 
lint  multtplkr  means.  .. 

TBAFFIC  CON11KNL  AND  SELBCTOft 
AFPAKATUS 

L.  Da  Vhiar,  Daftea,  Owa,  aaliani,  ky 
ralory  for  Ekdboaka,  Ik 
of  Ddaiwarc 

Am.  11,  IMt,  Bar.  No.  4f,M3 
9  nilllll      (CL  34t— AS)         'tr^  ̂ ' 

L  TtafBc  control  apparatus  including  in  combination 
first  and  second  traffic  measuring  means  for  measuring 
traffic  individually  from  different  traffic  sources,  each  said 
measuring  means  providing  one  output  respectively  from 
a  plurality  of  outputs  respectively,  each  output  of  each 

said  plurality  representing  a  segment  of  measurements  re- 
spectively in  a  respective  segmented  scale  of  traffic  meas- 
urements, said  one  output  of  each  said  measuring  means 

representing  a  segment  of  traffic  measurements  into  which 

the  respective  trailBc  measurement  faUs,  a  first  series  cir- 
cuit including  a  plurality  of  normally  closed  switch  means, 

connected  in  series,  a  second  series  drcuit  induding  a  plu< 
rality  of  normally  closed  switch  means,  connected  in  se- 

ries, each  said  drcoit  including  a  friurality  of  connection 
points  located  in  progressive  order  in  said  first  drcoit  and 
said  second  circuit  from  one  end  to  the  other  respectively, 
means  for  selectivdy  connecting  a  control  signal  to  one  of 

said  pmaU  in  said  first  and  said  second  series  circuits  re- 
flectively in  order  in  accordance  with  the  outputs  of  said 

aecood  and  first  traffic  measuring  means  reqiectively, 

means  for  opening  one  switch  means  of  each  said  plu- 
rality of  normally  dosed  switch  means  in  said  first  and 

said  second  series  circuits  respectively  in  order  in  ac- 
cordance with  the  outputs  of  said  first  and  aecood  traffic 

measuring  means  reqtectively  and  output  circuit  means, 
oontnriled  by  the  reflective  said  series  dfcuits,  and  die 
re^MCtive  said  control  signals  so  selectively  connected,  and 
die  position,  relative  to  eadi  other,  of  the  respective  one 
iwitch  means  of  eadi  said  series  drcuit  so  opened  for 
connecting  Mid  control  signal  through  at  least  a  part  of 
tile  reqieGtive  series  circuits  for  providing  selectively  a 
first,  a  second  or  a  third  final  output  respectively  in  de- 
peadeaoe  upon  the  relatiom  between  the  re^ective  tirafflc 
measurements  of  said  first  and  second  traffic  measuring 
means  in  accordance  with  whether  the  said  one  ou^mt  of 
the  first  traffic  measuring  means  represents  a  segment 
whidi  is  at  least  a  predetermined  number  of  segments 
ibi^r  than  the  segment  represented  by  said  one  outpat 
of  the  secowl  traffic  measuring  means  or  the  said  one 

output  of  die  said  first  traffic  measuring  means  repre- 
sents a  segment  which  is  at  least  a  predetermined  number 

of  segments  lower  than  the  segment  represented  by  the 
said  one  output  of  the  said  second  traffic  measnring  means 
or  the  said  one  output  of  the  said  firtf  traffic  measuring 
means  reiwesents  a  segment  whidi  is  at  least  kss  than  a 
predetermined  number  of  segments  higher  and  at  least 
las  than  a  predetermined  number  of  segments  lower  than 

die  segment  repmented  by  die  said  one  output  of  die 
said  second  traffic  measuring  meant,  reqpectivdy. 

3,221,3M 
WARNING  SIGNAL  DEVICE 

Vnd  RMsen  EBcdge,  Jr.,  2332  Eva  flt,  Napa,  CaM. 
Filed  Sept  14,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  13M91 

S  nn'iiii     (CL  M$—4l) 

}\^ 

» I 

1.  A  signal  device  comprising:  a  battery  accommodat- 
ing case  having  a  deep,  upwardly  extending,  open  groove 

across  its  width  commencing  at  its  bottom  surface  and 
partitioning  the  case;  a  cover  including  a  top  plate  and 
downwardly  depending  side  walls,  at  least  one  pair  of 
downwardly  depending  side  walls  extending  below  the 
dosed  upper  end  of  said  groove,  said  one  pair  of  side 
walls  having  openings  in  registry  with  one  another  and 
with  the  dosed  upper  end  portion  of  said  groove;  and  a 
locking  bolt  passing  through  said  openings  and  said  groove 
to  firmly  and  releasably  secure  said  cover  to  said  case. 

3a2M«l AFPARATDS  FOR  RECOGNITION  AND  RECORD- 
ING OF  TEXT  MATTER 

Loais  M.  Moyroad,  West  Medfbrd,  Mass.    (%  Graphic 
AHs  Research  Foaadatioa,  83  Charles  St.,  Caasbridfe 
41,  Mass.) 

FiM  Oct  12,  19M,  Scr.  No.  42,245 
priority,  appMcattoa  Great  Britain,  Oct  13, 1959, 

34,794/59 7  CWaas.    (CL  349—1443) 

Tmntsam 

1.  Apparatus  for  recognizing  and  recording  informa- 
tion corresponding  to  text  matter  having,  in  combina- 

tiOB,  a  support  for  a  she^  having  thereon  a  line  of 
text  matter,  means  to  illuminate  the  entire  line,  optical 
means  to  form  an  image  of  said  line,  a  support  having 
an  array  of  duplicates  of  the  characters  for  recogniticm 
arranged  in  consecutive  order,  means  for  causing  said 
H»ia  image  to  translate  continuously  in  the  direction  of 
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to  iMgtk  ntaliw  to  the  duplicates,  thereby  cauiing 
to  pus  <PH  X  each  and  every 

daplkale  siicoesHvely,  said  dnplicaies  kcias  disposed  in 
foaitioii  to  oaiaddB  widi  ths  imaie  of  kach  conespond- 
ing  character  in  said  line  at  some  innant  during  said 
transition,  means  associated  with  eaih  duplicate  and 
operative  at  said  instant  to  produce  a  r  scognition  signal, 
•nd  a  recorder  for  recording  each  said  sii^l  at  the  in- 
•laot  thereof  during  said  continuous  tn  nslation. 

TRANSDUCER  FOSITION  ~~ 
af  AMffc^a 

15, 196L  am. 
13  CliihM.    (O. 

n=t-J 
13.  In  a  system  for  reading  a  docunient  having  rows 

of  informati<»  recorded  in  parallel  therepn,  the  combina- 
>rting  said 

the  axis  of  said 

greater  in  ex- 
signals for  normally 

tion  comprising:  a  rotating  dram  for 
document;  a  reader  movable  parallel 
dnmi  for  sensing  information  along  a 
tent  than  the  bei^t  of  a  row  and  for 
in  response  to  sensed  infoanation; 
feeding  said  document  to  said  drum  with  the  rows  of  in- 

formation skewed  relative  to  said  axis  m  that  the  center- 
fines  of  said  rows  lie  on  a  helix  having  a  pitch  approxi- 

mately equal  to  the  distance  between  adji  loent  said  center- 
lines;  first  means  for  moving  said  reade '  in  a  first  direc- 

tion parallel  to  said  axis  to  follow  said  b  ilix  as  said  dram 
rotates;  means  re^onsive  to  ones  of  si  id  signals  repre- 
SMCing  information  sensed  within  first  a  od  second  oppo- 

site end  regions  of  said  sensing  line,  fo  r  producing  first 
and  second  contnri  levds,  respectrwdy;  a  first  source  of 
clock  pulses;  means  reqionsive  to  the  oi  tput  of  said  first 
source  and  to  said  first  and  second  ontrol  levels  for 
producing  control  pulses  for  moving  sa  d  reader  in  said 
first  diiectimi  and  a  second,  opposite  ( irection,  reqsec- 
tively,  paralld  to  said  axis;  first  and  Kcond  counting 
means  respmiBive  to  said  cootrtri  pulses  and  to  said  first 
and  second  control  leevls,  respectively;  i  neans  for  gener- 

ating a  qiecial  signal  after  eadi  row  is  read;  means  n- 
sponsive  to  said  qKdal  signal  and  to  a  diflerenoe  in  dw 
outputs  of  said  fint  and  second  conntin  ;  means  for  pro- 

ducing one  of  said  first  and  second  oont  ol  levels;  means 

for  generating  an  "error^  signal  when  it  is  desired  to 
source  of  dick  signals;  and reread  a  row;  a 

means  reqwnsive  to  aaid  '*error^  signal 
put  d  said  second  aonroe  for  producing 
number  of  said  control  pulses  for  mova  ig  said  reader  in 
said  second  direction. 

_3^Wi3 VSSXnCTtD 
W.  Rrsaif,  Wi 

and  to  the  out- 
a  predetermined 

DBTiCTOR 

Hid  Jew  It,  IM^  S«r.  Niw )  )S>42 
ItChiM^    ̂ 34«->14Z3) 

t.  Apparatus  for  reliably  indicating  fee  identity  of  a 
detected  one  of  a  plnrality  ct  waveforms ,  each  waveform 

having,  at  a  plurality  of  predetermined  sampling  points, 
a  unique  distribution  of  «qwcted  hyper-threshold  vohags 
values,  comprising: 

means  for  identifying  a  detected  waveform  by  sensing 
said  hyper-thrnhold  voltage  values  at  a  first  group 
of  sampling  pmnts  associated  with  said  wavefwm, 
said  means  including  a  plurality  of  ou^rat  terminals, 
each  being  energized  in  response  to  the  identification 
of  a  dilferent  one  of  said  waveforms;  and 

means  for  verifying  the  identity  ol  a  delected  waveform 
by  sensing  for  unexpected  hyper-thresh<M  voluge 
values  a  second  group  of  sanding  points  associated 

^^ 

with  said  waveform,  said  fbit  and  second  groups  of 
said  sampling  pointe  lor  a  given  waveform  being 
mutually  exclusive,  said  verifying  means  JncLhuimf 
an  ou^Nit  dreuit  for  each  of  said  second  groups  of 
sampling  points,  and  a  conditionafly  enabled  pulse 
generating  circuit  for  at  least  one  of  said  terminals, 
each  said  pulse  generating  dreuit  being  triggeied  by 
energization  ot  its  asiodated  terminal  and  beint 
enabled  by  a  different  one  of  said  outpnt  ctfcoits  to 
indicate  by  a  puke  the  presence  of  an  uneaqtected 
hyper-threshold  vohage  value  at  the  second  group  of 
sampling  points  associated  with  the  output  dreuit 
enabling  said  pulse  generating  dront 

UHahn, 

ELECTRONIC  IDENTVICU1ION  SYSTEM  EMPLOY^ 
INC  A  DATA  BEARING  IDENTIFICA110N  CARD 
Okg  C  rn»rhg,  Rfftwia.  Md^and  WHha  B.  Wci^ 

'    ~"  Dean  C.  DyeTWset  C^fltmjJC^M^  m- t  Marenardt  Cerpondon,  Van  Nuyi^ 
if  a  corporation  of  CaHonlB 

flei  Psk.  »,  IMl,  Bar.  Ne.  M^iSt 
nCktrnt.    (Ci34t— 149)  I 

1.  An  electronic  identification  Qrstera  employing  a  data 
bearing  identification  canl  comprising: 

means  for  reodving  said  card; 
means  for  sendag  the  data  on  said  card; 
keyboard  means  for  accepting  a  manually  entered 

identification  code; 
data  scrambling  means  connected  to  said  sensing  means 

for  modifying  the  data  sensed  from  said  card  in 
order  to  affect  coincidence  between  said  sensed  data 
and  said  klentiflcation  code; 

means  for  comparing  said  manually  entered  identifica- 
tion code  with  the  modified  data  sensed  from  said card;  and 

means  operaUe  by  said  comparing  means  when  said 
modified  data  coincides  with  said  identification  code 

to  cause  said  receivii^  means  to  release  said'recdved 

card.  ,-    .  -a-  .    ■.:,..^ 
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2157 If.  An  electronic  identification  syitem  for  controllinf 

the  edmittanoe  of  entrants  throi^  a  passageway  c(wi- 
prising,  barrier  means  for  controlling  the  open  and  dosed 
condition  of  said  passageway,  means  for  selectiyely  con- 

trolling said  barrier  means  to  permit  an  entrant  to  pro- 
ceed through  said  passageway,  said  contn^ling  means 

comprising  means  for  receiving  an  encoded  identification 
card  carried  by  said  entrant,  keyboard  means  operable  by 
said  entrant  to  place  a  code  in  said  cmtrollhig  means. 

valnes  iduch  is  equal  to  the  number  of  instruments,  the 
entire  series  of  information  being  transmitted  by  a  Mo- 

rality at  successive  cycles,  means  for  receiving  the  second 
frequency  at  the  central  station,  means  for  decoding  at 
the  oentnl  station  the  information  received  at  said  sec- 

ond frequency,  said  first  and  second  carrier  frequencies 
being  equal,  means  at  each  substation  for  delaying  the 
emissi<Hi  of  any  re^onse-pubes  until  the  corresponding 
intairofating  pulse  has  arrived  at  all  of  the  wbitatiooa. 

tu 

^^t^'tl 
c: 

3J2UH5 
WJFERVBOKY  BPiOTE  C^rmOL  AND 

TBLSMETnONG  SYSTEM. 

el 

•aid  card  having  thereon  two  distinct  groups  of  encoded 
information,  and  comparing  means  for  simultaneously 
reading  both  groups  of  information  from  said  card  and 
comparing  same  with  the  code  placed  in  said  controlling 
means  from  said  keyboard  means,  said  controlling  means 
being  reqxjnsive  to  said  comparing  means  to  open  said 
barrier  means  to  permit  said  entrant  to  proceed  through 
said  passageway  when  at  least  one  group  of  information 
on  said  card  compares  with  the  information  in  said  con- trolling 

means  for  ittternq>ting  the  receiving  of  pulses  at  said  sob- 
statMNM  after  the  pawtge  of  an  interrogating  pulse  for  a 
siitflrient  time  interval  for  avoiding  the  receiving  at  any 
substation  of  a  reqwnse  pulse  emanating  from  another 
substation,  and  means  for  interrupting  the  receiving  «f 
pulses  at  the  central  station  when  sufficient  time  has 
elapsed  for  the  transmission  of  radio-waves  from  the 
farthest  substation  to  the  csotral  station  after  the  end  of 
the  mayimum  available  coding  interval. 

lMl,Sar.N«.9S,44t 

tlM4f 
IfClahM.  (CL34»— li3) 

1.  A  device  for  the  substantially  simultaneous  radio 
transmission  to  a  central  station  of  series  of  information 

enumating  from  a  pluraSty  of  measuring  instruments  re- 
motely located  frcun  each  odier  and  from  said  central 

station  comprisiqg  means  for  transmitting  a  train  of  regu- 
larly spaced  interrogating  pulses  from  said  central  ̂ - 

tioo,  means  for  modulating  the  interrogating  poises  with 
a  first  carrier  frequency,  means  for  coding  each  informa- 

tion value  issuing  from  an  instrument  as  an  electric  value 
at  the  same  time  that  the  corresponding  interrogating  pulse 
is  received  at  the  instrument  wherein  the  coded  infnrma- 
tion  comprises  time  intervals  between  each  interrogating 
pulse  and  a  coRe4>onding  reqixMise-pube,  means  for 
transmitting  from  a  substaticw  associated  to  said  instru- 

ment, after  modulation  with  a  second  carrier  frequency, 
the  sequentiany  produced  response  pulses  so  that  a  cjnck 
of  re^onse  pulses  comprises  a  plurality  of  information 

CARD  PROCESSING  SYSTEM 
hLHwci, 

FledJ 
17 

2,19S»,8OT.N««.tl7,6S3 
(CL34«— 1723) 

1.  In  a  system  lor  processing  a  group  of  infonnatioa 
storage  cards  eadi  having  a  plwality  of  items  oi  inf orma- 
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tioB.  tnmaport  means  for  the  cards,  tnosdodnf  means 
diipcsed  relative  to  the  transported  cards  for  readrng  and 
r»e-*wMmg  bits  of  lifnal  informatioa  on  each  sodi  card, 
ftat  means  responsive  to  the  informat  on  read  by  tfw 
transdodnt  means  from  the  transported  <  ards  for  initialljr 
rearranging  the  signal  information  on  eac  i  card  into  a  par- 
ticnlar  sequence,  second  means  ooaglkd  \  a  the  fint  means 
and  responsive  to  the  signal  inf onnation ;  ead  by  the  tran»> 
'^"^^t  means  from  the  transported  cani  for  rearranging 
the  cuds  into  a  particular  sequence  in  ma  ordance  with  the 
paiticnlar  re-arrangement  of  the  signal!  information  on 
each  card  by  the  first  means,  third  meaik  coaled  to  the 
second  means  and  reqxmsive  to  the  si  nal  informatioa 
read  by  the  transducing  means  from  the  ranqwrted  cards 
for  re-arranging  the  si^ial  information  fi  xn  eadi  card  on 
that  card  and  different  cards  in  aooonh  noe  with  the  re* 
arrangemoit  of  the  different  cards  by  die  second  means, 
and  means  coiq;>led  to  the  first,  second  ind  third  means 
for  obtaining  a  seqnentisl  opentioa  of  the  first,  second 
and  third  means  to  obtain  an  ahenuite  r  )-arrangement  of 
the  information  on  eadi  card  and  then 
arrangement  of  the  cards. 

of  match;  and  means  for  comparing  the  word  analogue 
manifestations  with  said  standard  analogue  manifesta- 

^nn^   ^ 

L-
 

mULLLLU 

an  aUemate  ra- 
tion and  registering  which  of  the  words  produced  an 

analogue  manifestation  of  the  desired  magnitude. 

AUrOMATK  TAFB  I^»ilT  MfUBCTOH 

corporaaoa. 
N.Y,  a  cerpetsiiM  af  New  Yo^  i 

Fled  Dec  7,  IMt,  Ssr.  No^ ',  4,3M 
<  nihil     (CL34t— 172S) 

V, 

FRIORITY  INHERRUPT  MdNTTORING  SYSTEM 

CaM^  iij^ni  toT^ 
It,  IML  Ssr.  No.  13M15 

14  rfi^i     (cL34t— 172J) 

H3 
wmm 

3.  Apparatus  for  permitting  a  siqwrvia  >ry  unit  to  assign 
identifying  addresses  to  a  number  of  seqa  mtially  arranged 
stations  including:  storage  means  at  eatai  station  for  re- 

cording as  states  signals  corresponding  k>  an  externally 
assigned  address;  identifying  means  at  each  stati<»  for 
storing  as  states  signals  correqwuding  to  said  assigned 
address;  first  means  at  each  statioii,  con  Tollable  by  said 
siqwrvisory  unit,  for  selecting  each  of  said  stations  in 
sequence;  second  means  at  each  station,  connected  to 
said  storage  means  and  to  said  supervise  ry  unit,  for  gen- 

erating signals  correspooding  to  the  assi  poed  address  re- 
corded as  states  in  each  station  storage  n  eans  as  selected; 

and  third  means  at  each  station,  connects  to  said  identify- 
ing means  and  to  said  siqxrviaory  unh  for  setting  the 

states  of  each  station  identifying  meant  as  selected  in 
accordance  with  signals  derived  from  said 
signals  generated  by  said  second  means. 

^a^H? 
I       .  OWTMT 

MBMOKY  8Y8TIM 

swrignrd  address 

YaA,  N.Y.,  a  c«ff|MtSCi  af  N«w  Yart 
nsdDab3t,19<t,Sw. 

12  CljiiMi     (O. 
1.  A  memory  interrogation 

meuMMy  storing  the  respective  bits  of  a 
words;  a  register  storing  the  respective 
of  a  word  whose  presence  is  sought  4moag  the  data 
words;  means  for  comparing  die  content  i  of  said  roister 
with  die  contents  of  said  memory  an  I  producing  an 
analogue  manifrststiwi  for  each  word  in  memory  indica- 

tive of  the  degree  of  match  of  the  woi  d  to  die  sou^ 
bit  characterirtics;  means  for  estabKriing  a  standard 
analogue  manifrshtfion  indicative  (rf  aiiy  given  degree 

comprising    a 
of  data 

configurations 

1.  In  a  monitoring  system  including  program  means  for 
providing  different  program  routines  each  of  which,  by 
various  basic  steps  effectiiw  in  sequence,  carries  out  a 
different  function,  the  improvement  in  a  priority  inter- 

rupt system  for  automatJCTlly  operating  said  routines  in 
accordance  with  predetermined  priority  levels  assigned  to 
the  reflective  roittines,  said  priority  interrupt  system  com- 
ivising:  req;wctive  Mgnaling  means  for  generating  inter- 

rupt demand  signals  which  call  for  operation  of  said 
program  routines;  interrupt  register  means  having  for 
each  priority  level  and  A  bit  storage  means  for  storing 
a  marker  indicating  the  presence  or  absence  of  an  inter- 

rupt demand  signal  for  the  level  involved  and  an  R  bit 
storage  means  for  storing  a  marter  indicating  the  cur- 

rant activity  or  inactivity  of  a  program  routine  having 
die  priority  level  involved;  means  for  setting  an  R  bit 
matter  in  the  R  Ut  storage  means  of  a  given  priority 
level  when  the  program  routine  of  the  priority  level  has 
been  activated  and  for  removing  the  R  bit  marker  when 
the  routine  is  completed,  means  req>Qnsive  to  the  pres- 

ence of  an  interrupt  demand  signal  for  a  iniority  level 
and  the  absence  of  corre^onding  A  and  R  bit  markers 
in  said  intwrupt  register  means  for  setting  an  A  bit 
marker  in  the  A  bit  storage  means  of  the  priority  level 
involved;  means  responsive  to  the  absence  of  an  inter- 

rupt demand  signal  and  the  presence  of  an  R  bit  marker 
for  a  given  priority  level  for  removing  die  coneq>onding 
A  bit  marker  once  the  routine  involved  is  activated; 
pri<»ity  status  scanning  means  for  sequentially  examin- 

ing the  information  in  said  A  and  R  bit  storage  means  of 
saM  intemqit  register  means  in  die  order  of  hi^iest 
priority  first,  said  priority  status  scanning  means  indud- 
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ing  means  responsive  to  the  presence  of  an  A  bit  marker 
and  the  absence  of  an  R  bit  marker  for  interrupting  the 

program  routine  in  progress,  means  for  storing  informa- 
tion on  the  point  in  the  interrupted  routine  at  which  the 

intemipticm  took  place  and  initiating  operation  of  die 

higher  priority  level  routine,  and  means  operative  after 

completion  of  the  hitf»er  priority  level  routine  for  rewm- 
ing  the  interrupted  program  at  the  point  of  interruption 
thereof. 

PARITY  BIT  INDICATOR 

Roj  W.  ReKfc,  Ir^  SndhBiy,  MiM.,  aiil^or  to  Honeywefl 
lac.  a  conpondoa  of  Defanrve 

FDcdJ^  itlMfr  Sw«  No.  4MM 
4Cldtea.    (a.949— 174) 

produce  reversible  and  irreversible  permanent  Iha  varia- 
tiotts  successively  hi  said  element,  means  for  prodadag  a 

stop  pulse  at  the  point  in  time  ̂ diere  the  said  reversible 

permanent  flux  variation  changes  to  an  irreversible  per- 
manent flux  variation,  terminating  means  for  terminating 

the  said  adjusting  current  flow  in  response  to  the  produc- 
tion of  said  stop  pulse,  said  generathig  means  ccMiqirises 

a  multivibrator  having  a  pair  of  transistors  conducting 

alternately  at  a  repetition  rate  determined  by  a  capacitor, 
and  wherein  the  said  terminatfaig  means  nidodes  a  further 
transistor  whose  state  of  conductivity  is  altered  by  tbt  said 

production  of  a  stop  pulse,  the  said  alteration  of  tbt  state 
of  conductivity  of  the  said  other  transistor  to  altenng  tiw 

charge  condition  on  said  capacitor  to  cause  the  said  al- 
ternate conduction  of  the  pair  of  transistOTS  to  be  effected. 

-:«da  0!vl«^^ 

ui'gfi.A  .»!. 

^^m^^ 

MAGNETIC  CORE  OT(«AGE  DEVICES 

PWtaa  AkxMder  MacLacUafB,  HamrA^MU- 

System  be.  New  Yort,  N.Y.,  ■  cospondoa  «f  New 

Filed  Apr.  2, 1M2,  Sar.  No.  194,113 
OatoM  priortty,  appHcadoa  Great  Britala,  Agr.  %  IMl, 

IChrfoB.    (C1.349— 174) 

ftfiMiJnrv 

4.  Apparatus  for  producing  a  parity  bit  faidicative  of 
in  address  selected  in  a  monory,  comprising  a  plurality 

of  bistable  cores  nonnally  residing  in  the  same  state,  ad- 
dress selection  means  coupled  to  each  of  said  cores  so 

Aat  tot  any  address,  two  cores  will  generate  an  output 
intficative  of  odd  or  even  parity,  a  pair  of  ou^ut  circuits 

coupled  to  said  two  cores,  and  checking  means  coupled  to 

said  ou^t  circuits  comprising  a  plurality  of  gating  cir- 
cuits, means  inc1»»4««g  a  first  pair  of  said  gating  circuits 

for  indicating  when  said  pair  of  oo^ts  has  the  same  out- 
put signal  thereon,  and  means  including  a  second  pair  of 

gadng  drcuiu  for  indicating  when  an  input  parity  bit  does 
not  oiatch  an  ou4>ut  parity  bit. 

3^21*311 
ARRANGEMENT  FOR  ADIUSTING  THE  PERMA- 

NENT FLUX  OF  A  MAGNETIZABLE  ELEMENT 

Hdas  WnRaiiaa,  Ecteiafoeida,  Gemaay,  asslpor  to  b- 
iiiiaa«<iMl  Stoadard  Electric  Cotpuittoa,  New  York, 
N.Y.,  a  cwpwattoa  of  Delaware 

FfledMar.27,lMl,S«.N«.9S,5«4 
sppttcaltoa  Cwiy,  Afr.  t,  1M9, 

St  1M37 
1  n  •  (CL34«— 174) 

L-r^4^_ 

A  multi-dement  magnetic  informatioa  storage  device 

comprising  a  plurality  of  elongated  linear  siqipcMt  tubes 

of  non-magnetic  material  arranged  in  spaced  parallel  rela- 

tionsh^^  each  of  said  tubes  having  around  its  outer  sur- 
face a  plurality  of  separate  thin  film  layers  of  ferrous 

alloy  defining  a  plurality  of  bit-storage  zones  in  spaced 

relation  akmg  the  length  of  such  tube,  a  plurality  of  word- 
selection  conductors  each  di^osed  transversely  to  and 

each  embracing  a  different  one  of  said  storage  zones  on 

each  of  said  tubes,  each  of  said  word-selection  conductors 
being  arranged  in  a  woven  relationship  to  said  tubes  by 
the  disposition  of  a  first  pass  thereof  around  a  first  side 
of  the  first  of  said  tubes,  tha  between  said  first  tube  and 
the  second  tube,  then  around  the  opposite  side  of  said 

second  tube,  then  between  said  second  tube  and  the  durd 
tube,  then  aromid  said  first  side  of  such  third  tube  and 
so  on  to  tlK  last  of  said  tubes,  then  completely  around  said 

last  tube,  Aen  by  a  second  pass  back  to  the  first  of  said 

tubes  by  disposition  of  such  conductor  around  alternate 
sides  of  said  tubes  which  are  opposite  to  those  unbraced 

by  the  conductor  during  said  first  pass,  dien  comfrtetdiy 
around  said  first  tube  to  a  diird  pass  identical  widi  said 

first  pass  and  thereafter  to  a  fbnrth  pass  identical  widi 
second  padi.  said  fir«t,  second,  durd  and  fourdi  passes 

being  disposed  hi  that  order  and  qwoed  tput  from  eadi 

other  lengthwise  of  the  associated  said  bit-storage  zone, 
and  at  least  one  dectrical  conchictor  direaded  axially 

throu^  each  of  said  tubes. 

w.  <.  drcnit  arrangemoit  for  providing  a  hffge  number 

of  storage  steps  in  a  magnetizabie  element  nutate  mag- 
netization consists  of  reversible  and  irreversible  permanent 

flux  variations  con4>rising  generator  means  for  generating 

adjutfting  pulses  of  a  predetermined  time  duration,  means 

for  transoiitting  said  adjusting  pulses  to  said  magnetic  ele- 
ment, winding  means  oo  said  element  for  responding  to 

said  wf?Tft  to  produce  adj^t*'"g  current  flow  therein  to 

Ui 
N.Y« 

3,221,3U 
MAGNETIC  MEMORY  ORCUTn 
F.  Glaaela,  FtataMS  Park,  N J.,  i  iilgmi  to 

•il  Ikir   Iiiiialiiiii.  hiiipwilii,  Nvw  Yaik, 
a  carporatfaa  «l  New  Yosfc 

Filed  Aw.  13, 1M3,  Ser.  No.  lt7,42S 
4aniBH.    ̂ 349— 174) 

L  A  memory  odl  C(Hnprising  a  pair  of  closely  ad- 
jacent magnetic  elements  affixed  to  a  flrst  support  means. 
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a  tat  tkmmt  of  nid  pair  having 
tolar  IqrMereu  chancteristics,  the  aecoiil 
pair  harinf  a  coercive  force  whrtantiall  f 
of  said  first  element  and  having  a 
flat  strip  interrogating  conductor  and 
afflaed  to  a  second  support 
thereon,  said  pair  of  magnetic 
cloee  proximity  to  said  intersection,  said 
being  parallel  to  the  plane  of  said 
ing  cooductor  and  sense  conductor  am 
face  of  said  interrogating  conductor, 
being  in  one  of  its  remanent  magnetic 
storage  of  one  binary  value,  said  first 

sut  Btantiall) 

elemeits 

mtenxting 
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ly  rectan> element  of  said 
lower  than  that 

longitudinal  axis,  a 
sense  conductor 
and    intersecting 

positioned  in 
longitudinal  axi» 

_  interrogat- 
to  tfw  flat  snr- 

first  element 
cwiditions  for  the 
c  emcnt  bfting  c^ 

sentiaOy  unmagnetizad  for  the  storafs  of  khe 
value,  means  for  applying  an  interrogati]  g 
to  said  interrogating  cooductor,  said  iirti  rrogating 
being  of  inswfBcient  magnitude  to  cau 
in  said  second  elemeitt  when  said  first 
remanent  magnetic  condition  but  of  fn^ifm 
to  cause  flux  excursions  in  said  second 
first  element  b  essentially  umnagnetiaed, 
sions  occurring  primarily  in  diat  portiot 
element  crossed  by  said  interrogating 
terrogating  conductor,  sense  conductor 
ment  being  poeitiooed  relative  to  each 
flux  excursions  in  said  second  eknasnt 

said  sense  oooductm-,  and  means  for 
induced  in  said  soMe  conductor. 

other  binary 
current  signal 

_  signal flux  excursions 
plement  is  in  a 

magnitude when  said 

said  flux  excur- 
of  said 

uad  second  ele- 
othsr  such  that 

i  tduoe  signali  in 
<  etectiag  signals 

MULTIPLE  CHANNEL  MA£KEI1C 
TRANTOUCER 

Ihm  York,  N.T.,  a 

8sr.  N  !• 
m.rr, 

ipplc  alien  Dae.  S,  IMl, 
SCUM.    (a.34t~1744) 

1.  A  nnltiple 
alternating  laminations  of  rdathwly  diamignetic 
tors  and  relativeiy  paramagnetic  dielectric^ 
relatively  paramagnetic  dielectrics  are 
each  other  through  protiusious. 

^  33^874, IML    DIvyad 

^i^SJ[KJUUXmmG  MEDtVM  unuziNG 
NSnc  MATEMAL 

T.  kwwn.  *-,  tmtfk  A.  EakMi.  mi  Dnvy  1. OMa,  a 

2SplH2»Ssr.N«.aH,aM 
-       (0. 349-.174.1) 

L  A  leoording  medium  comprising 
a  base  member  having  a  flxed  li^-renonsiw  char- acteristic, and 

a  magnetic-field-sensitive  coating  carried  hy  said  base member, 

said  magnetic-fleld-eensitive  coating  comprising  indi- 
vidual light-transmitting  microecopic  capsules  uni- 
formly dispersed  throo^wut  said  coating, 

each  of  said  capsules  having  a  wall  of  hardened  colloid 
material  endosteg  an  ofly  liquid  caotahdng  a  dis- 

persion of  magnetic  particles  orieotaUe  with 
respect  to  said  base  member  by  a  magnetic  field, 

Mid  magnetic^bld-sensitiva  coating  having  a  variiAle 
ligfat-req^OttsivB  duracteristic  variable  with  leqwct 
to  said  fixed  ligbt-re^oosive  characteristic  of  said 
base  mmber  as  determined  by  orientation  of  said 
magnetic  particles  with  respect  to  said  base  member, 

said  base  member  and  said  magnetio-field-eensitive  coat- 
ing cooperating  to  produce  visual  recordings  in  areas 

of  said  recording  medium  where  said  magnetic  par- 
ticles are  orientated  differently  from  said  magnetic 

particles  in  other  arsas. 

LBOTCONTBOL 

__LOAD_ 
S>  lia^emt  Wvardaia,  N«Ya, 

Inca,  TlHiytawn.  N*Ym  a 
of  Now  York 

Fliad  Apr.  13,  ]Ml,8er.  No.  lta,723 
1  Oalaa.    (CL  34«— tflt) 

oompnsrag 

oondoc- in  which  said 
contact  widi 

A  telemetering  system  comprising  a  bridge  network 
having  a  transformer  secondary  witfa  flrst  and  second 
ends  and  a  ti^,  a  node,  impedance  transducer  means  con- 

necting said  first  end  to  said  node,  an  autotransformer 
connected  between  said  second  end  and  said  tap,  said 
autotransformer  provldfaig  an  adjustable  output,  a  re- 

balance potentiometer  having  a  movable  contact,  means 
connecting  said  potentiometer  to  said  autotransformer 
output,  impedance  m^ahs  connecting  said  movable  con- 

tact to  sakl  node,  a  motor  having  a  rotatable  shaft,  said 
motor  moving  said  movable  contact  to  balance  said  bridge 
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networt.  tervD  Mnpitter  meaM  cOnnechatol&Srnoae^Br  bfiMtton  comprWnf  «n  osdltotor  oper«tiiw  at  .  freqfow 

oontrolliBg  ttid  motor,  an  indicator  moml  by  said  motor  within  a  firen  range,  a  manually  operaWe  controller  ha
v- 

riiaft  tor  indicating  the  condition  aened  by  said  trans-  ing  an  off  position  and  a  variable  range  of  on  powtio
M, 

docer.  and  a  cam  on  said  motor  shaft  for  actuating  a  means  responsive  to  operation  of  said  conttoUer  into 
 ta 

switch  means  adiacent  said  cam.  whereby  said  cam  actu-  off  position  for  disconnecting  said  source  fro
m  both  said 

ales  said  switch  ̂ riien  a  ̂ m'-rr*^  condition  of  said  bridge  heating  unit  and  said  oscillator  and  re^MMisive  to  opera- network  is  reached. 

AVDDLE  D^iCATOB  CfRCUn* 

4CWM.    (a.34#— IM) 

1.  An  audiUe  indicator  drcoit  comprising  a  voltage 

iowoe,  m  iapal  transislor  having  base,  emitter  aad  ool- 
lector  alaolrades.  a  first  vnriaWe  impeianrr  drcsit  co** 
■acted  between  said  bane  aieftrnde  and  a  first  tanniml 

of  said  vtrftage  soarce^  a  secead  variaUe  impedance  cow 
cait  cflonedad  batiwaaawd  eaoitler  ahtctrode  and  a  sac- 

mA  Hf^al  of  mM  Titlap  smrrrr  *  1 1  ■»*«■
•«*■ -•*~  «'~>- 

ing  a  pair  of  liaartrtnn  aach  provided  witti  base,  aasittar 

aad  eoUecior  diirtrodw,  awaos  coaaactiat  aaid  lart- 
nwiad  aaiitlir  doctoades  to  said  aaeoad  tetniaal,  ias- 
padance  meaM  wsprrtiveiy  coaoDOting  said  lasfr^aawd 
coUector  electrodes  to  said  first  lermiaBl.  a  pair  of  capaci- 

ton  respectively  comwcted  to  croeseoupla  said  last- 
named  base  and  ooUectar-electrades  of  the  pair  of  mnhi- 
vibrator  transistors,  the  values  of  said  impedance  means 

and  capacitors  being  sudi  as  to  cause  said  multivibrator 
to  oscillate  at  aa  audio  ftaqaracy,  means  comiecting  the 
collector  ekctrtda  aCsaid  Input  tranristor  to  the  base 
ihHiiiils  of  a  fint  oae  of  aaid  aniltivibfater  transistors, 

aa  ampUfler  fnasister  hsrving  base,  emifle^  and  eofleetor 

electrodes,  means  dir^tly  coonectinr  the  last-named  base 
electrode  to  the  collector  electrode  <>f  the  second  one  of 
said  multivibrator  transistors,  said  collector  electrode  of 

the  second  multivibrator  transist<x-  having  a  first  potential 
when  the  multivibrator  is  net  oscillating  of  a  value  to 
bias  said  last-named  base  dectrode  for  rendering  said 

amplifier  transistor  snbetaatially  ia  a  cutoff  conditi<w  and 
having  alternate  first  and  second  values  of  potential  when 
the  multivibrator  is  oscillating  to  alternate  the  bias  of  said 
last-named  base  electrode  for  alternately  rendering  said 

amplifier  transistor  in  a  currmt-oonducting  signal-amplify- 
ing condition,  impedance  means  connected  between  the 

last-named  emitter  electrode  and  said  second  terminal,  a 

loudspeaker  connected  between  the  last-named  collector 
electrode  and  said  first  terminal,  and  means  for  varying 

the  impedance  of  at  least  one  of  said  variable  impedance 
dicBits  thereby  causing  said  multivibrator  to  oscillate  and 
produce  an  audible  sound  at  said  loudspeaker. 

tion  of  said  controller  into  its  variable  range  of  on  posi- 
tions for  connecting  said  source  to  both  said  heating  unit 

and  said  oscillator,  whereby  opm^on  of  said  oacilla- 
tor  b  initiated  when  said  source  is  connected  thereto  and 
operation  of  said  oscillator  is  arrested  when  said  source 
is  disconnected  therefrom,  means  reqionsive  to  opera- 

tion at  said  controller  in  one  direction  in  its  variable 
range  of  on  positions  for  correqK>ndingly  increasing  both 
the  power  supplied  to  said  heathig  unit  and  the  operating 
frequency  of  said  oscillator  within  said  given  rangs,  and. 

VHUAL  n^OMCATOR  fOK  HBAT  OONTBOUJaR 

r.  .Mir    iTi.ii     ,-■"•-- -^■^— "--■- FlMDacn  1»€|,  8p;  Naw  15MM 

1.  In  an  electric  beatiti  system  mduding  an  electric 
lieatiag  unit,  and  a  source  of  electric  power;  the  com- 

/i^^w^ 

means  reqioosive  to  (^eration  of  said  cootroUer  In  the 
opposite  direction  in  its  variaUe  range  of  on  positions 
for  correspondingly  decreasing  both  the  power  supplied 
to  said  heating  unit  and  the  operating  frequency  of  said 
oscillator;  said  oscillator  comprising  a  glow  discharge 

tube,  and  awaas  for  firii^  said  glow  dischaiie  tube  at  a 
rate  matduag  the  operating  frequency  of  said  oacillator, 
said  given  range  of  operating  freqaeacies  of  said  oacillator 
corrrsponding  to  firing  ralea  of  said  glow  discharge  tube 
that  aie  disposed  in  the  visible  frequency  band,  said  glow 
dischaiiB  tube  being  operatively  associated  with  said 
controller  to  constitute  a  visual  signal  for  indicating  the 
position  theaaof,  whereby  arresting  of  firing  of  said  glow 
discharge  tube  is  indicative  of  the  off  position  of  said 
controller  and  the  firing  rate  of  said  glow  discharge  tube  is 
indicative  of  the  correiponding  position  of  said  CQBlraUer 
in  its  variable  range  of  on  positiooa.  xmcaIhA 

3^U19    
BEAT  nETECnON  SYSTTEM  WITH 

TESTING  MEANS 
E.  LiaAeii.  Jr„  1211  Upaw  H^py  VaBcy  lUiad, 

UpawH May  25,  H9»,  S«.  Na.  tl5.4M,  i 
1,122,72%  dated  Pi*.  2S,  19M.    Divided 
leaiaa  fU.  t,  19C2,  Sar.  No.  17J«914 
SaalM.    (CL34t— 22f) 

1.  'TraKipeiature  detecting  system,  comprising  a  Ibat 
tube  cootaining  reversible  heat-aensitive  gas^emitting 
means;  a  diaphngm;  a  housing  divided  by  said  diaplvagm 
into  two  chambers,  namely,  a  first  chamber  in  communi- 
catioo  with  the  interior  of  said  tube  and  a  second  chambor 
isolaled  therefrom;  switch  means  in  said  second  chamber 
closed  by  movement  of  said  diaphragm;  an  electrical  cir> 
cult  connected  across  said  switch  means  and  having  a 
normally-open  sensitive  relay  therein;  sigpal  means  ao> 
tuated  by  said  relay  upon  energiration  thereof  due  Jo 
closure  of  said  switdi  means;  a  second  tube  opening  into 
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•aid  flnt  clamber  and  oChenriw  dom ;  reveniUe  . 
couttinf  meaiM  ia  said  wcond  tube;  clecfrical  Ivatinf 
means  for  heatiaf  nid  ga»-rmifting  means  in  said  second 
tnbe;  a  normally  dosed  switdi  in  serie  with  said  dec- 
trical  beating  means  and  opened  by  saic  reby,  upon  en- 
ergiiation  theretrf;  and  a  normally  o|en  manual  test 
twitdi  in  series  with  bodi  said  eleOria^  heMing  means 
and  said  normally  doaed  switdL 

GAS  ALARM  CnU 

o  iw again  Kogyo  ¥Blii*ai  IliiiBha,  Toltyo^ 

•  Mit-slockc«iip«Ryorr      ̂ ^    ̂ ^ fled  Mar.  %  1M2,  Scr.  No.  ltt,743 

.        ,    13,  mi, M/ULidt 

1.  A  gas  alarm  arrangement,  oomprii  ng  in  eombimi* 

a  gas  detection  dicuit  providing  an  futpot  having  a 
pradetermined  value  upon  detecting  k  particular  gas; 

■a  oadOation  drcoit  coupled  to  sail  detection  dr- 
cnit,  indnding  on  its  input  side  i  semiconductor 
<fiode  having  a  negative  resistance  re  jon  and  accom- 

plishing a  switching  operation  upon  receiving  an  in- 
put over  the  peak  point  thereof,  sa  d  diode  passing 

conent  upon  raoeiving  an  input  exo  eding  said  peak 
point,  said  oscillation  circuit  suppl:  ing  a  signal  in 
reqKMse  to  the  action  of  said  diode; 

unpitfying  means  coupled  to  the  outp  it  of  said  oscfl- 
lation  dicuit  receiving  and  amplifji  ng  said  signal; 

alarm  giving  means  reqwnsive  to  said  m  oplifying  means 
prondiag  an  alarm  in  i«9<mse  to 

3031*321 comuned  temperature  Aisb  shock 
RECORDING  APPARATI^ 

Kyo  HMhtaMto,  If 3 
11, 1H2,  Ssr.  So.  1 

1  Chkm.    (CL  34«— 3<1) 

said  amplified 

Tokj^ 

A  shock  sensing  device  for  use  in  a  ti  nqwratnre  and 
shock  lecording  apparatos,  said  device 
knst  a  pair  of  opposite  statiooary  confctcts,  a  pair  of 
movable  contacts  rfi^weed  between  said 
ary  contacts  for  cooperation  dierewith, 

psjr  of  paraDd  resilient  str^  respective!^  carrying  said 
pair  of  movable  contacts  and  normally  kee  ring  them  away 
from  said  stationary  contacts,  means  fo '  adJuMing  the 
notmal  distances  ol  said  respective  mt  vabte 
toward  and  away  from  each  other  and  mm  the  corre- 
spoiMHng  ones  ai  stationary  contacts,  sak  resiliem  strips 

comprising  at 

lair  <rf  station- 
respectively,  a 

responding  to  mechanical  shocks  of  predetermined  direc- 
tions and  above  a  predetermined  magnitude  to  bring  said 

movable  omtacts  into  engagement  with  the  correspond- 
ing stationary  contacts,  and  an  electric  lamp  connected 

in  drcuit  with  said  electric  c<»tacts. 

.|Si     *}»»*IfH» 3,221323 HEAVILY  DAMPED  EDDY  CURRENT  MOTOR 
DRIVEN  SERVO  MECHANISM 

1.  Snritt,  Chapfn^M,  N. Y.,  mlgiiyi  to 
_  Jrodw^  Ine^anytimn,  N.Y.,  a 

tion  of  New  York  ^      -*        f 
Filed  Ann.  25,  IMf ,  Ser.  Nn.  Sl,fM 

3  Chinn.    (CL  34»-31<) 

1.  In  a  servo  mechanism,  an  eddy  current  motor  having 
an  armature  mounted  in  driving  relation  upon  a  shaft,  a 
servo  system  rebalancing  capadtor  having  at  least  one 
vane^ike  electrode  mounted  on  said  shaft  and  extending 
radially  therefrom  on  one  side  thereof,  a  radially  directed 
arm  secured  to  said  shaft  and  projecting  from  the  side  of 
said  shaft  opposite  to  said  one  side  for  dynamically  balanc- 

ing the  moving  parts,  all  of  the  moving  parts  being  charac- 
terized by  low  retarding  friction,  km  inertia,  and  an  in- 
herent tendency  toward  a  relatively  high  operating  speed, 

and  derivative  damping  means  acting  upon  said  armature 
for  reducing  the  operating  tpted  and  stabiliaing  the  medi- 
anism  to  a  predetermined  response  time  constant 

342M23 
DiGrrAL  CONVERTER 

Fled  Od  2<,  1959,  Scr.  Na.  MMS2 
UOaiM.    (CL34t— 347) 

< 

^-fi 

u. 

1.  Apparatus  for  provkling  an  analog  indkatkm  as  to 
the  value  represented  by  a  i^urality  of  signal  indkations, 
indnding,  a  plurality  of  swUehing  arrangements  each  being 
provided  for  a  different  digit  of  the  valoe  represented  by 
the  signal  indications,  each  of  the  switching  arrangements 
being  constructed  to  provkle  first  and  second  states  of 
operatkxi,  a  source  of  first  and  second  ahemating  refer- 

ence signals  having  a  particular  frequency  and  having  an 
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oppotite  phue  relative  to  each  other,  the  souice  being 
collided  to  each  of  «aid  switdiinf  arranfements  to  paas  die 
first  refeienoe  aifnal  upon  the  operation  of  the  switching 

arrangement  fai  the  first  state  and  to  paas  the  second  refer- 
ence signal  npon  the  operation  of  the  switching  arrange- 
ment in  the  second  state,  an  impedance  network  hairing  a 

plurality  of  }unc«ioiis  indhpidttaUy  oomMded  to  said  switch- 
ing arranfements  fbr  combining  tiie  reCerenoe  signals  pass* 

ing  from  said  switohing  arranfements,  the  impedance  net* 
woric  indiiding  a  pInraHty  of  eqval  impedance  means  o(»> 
nected  in  series  relatioaship  for  weighting  the  signals  pass- 

ing from  said  switching  arrangements  in  accordance  with 

the  digital  tigniff*"—  of  the  signal  indications  faitro- 
duced  to  the  switdiing  arrangements,  and  means  coupled 

to  said  impedance  network  for  providhig  an  ahemating 

signal  havtag  the  particular  frequency  and  having  an  in- 
stantaneous magnitude  and  phase  dependent  upon  the 

wei^ted  pattern  of  the  first  and  second  reference  signals 

passittg  through  the  switching  arrangements,  v   ' 

ANALOG  TO  mGtTAL  CONVERTER 
WDUaai  P.  Mmm— — los.  rsartkiiiili.  N.Y^ 

Y«k,  N.Y^  •  imfonttm  of  New  Yerii 
FIM  Oct  M,  IHf.  Ssr.  No.  <5,«3t 

3^21,325    

ELECTROMECHANICAL  SIGNAL  CCmVERSION 
APPARATUS 

Hartaf,  Mf  RJieisMs  Drive,  New  Yi 
a  Yasfv,  IM  n   His  St,  EaM 

SJ4  and  B4fBr  Rke,  34  ■■mlii  Phw 
FIMAv.  27, 19tt,  Ssr.  N»  HHMl 

2a^iM.  ca.Ms-^M7) 

'«s^N.Y4 

ist  mmae, 

fmrm»7fU. 

■^?jv  yy 

1.  An  analog  to  digital  converter  comprising  in  com- bination: 

a  multi-order  reversible  binary  counter,  the  respectiiw 
Olden  of  which  have  weigltted  binary  values, 

means  responsive  to  the  count  in  said  counter  for  pro- 
ducing a  voltage  output  proportional  to  such  count, 

comparing  means  operatively  connected  to  said  count- 
responsive  volUge  means  and  to  a  source  of  a  vary- 

ing unknown  voltage  for  furnishing  a  selected  output 

representing  the  highest  setting  of  said  counter  hav- 
hig  a  weighted  vriue  less  than  the  magnitude  of  the 

,v    difference  between  the  count-reqxNMive  voltage  and 

H     the  imknown  vohage  with  which  it  is  being  com- "f*    pared, 

- '  gatfaig  means  connected  to  a  plurality  of  predetermined 
orders  of  said  counter,  reqwnsive  to  said  comparing 

means  output,  for  altering  the  count  in  said  counter 
at  the  related  ones  of  said  predetermined  orders, 

and  means  operatively  connected  to  said  unknown  voh- 
age source  and  to  said  count-responsive  voltage 

means,  responsive  to  a  change  in  polarity  of  the  dif- 
ference between  said  vdtafes,  for  causing  the  count 

in  said  counter  to  be  read  out 

1.  Electromechanical  signal  conversion  apparatus  in- 
cluding 

a  first  rotatable  member  having  a  first  series  of  con- 
tacts adapted  to  be  energized  consecutively  and  to 

produce  signals  when  energized, 
a  first  series  of  switching  devices  having  input  and 

ootpat  electrodes  with  each  device  having  its  input 

coupled  to  one  contact  to  receive  energizing  signals therefrom, 

the  output  of  each  device  being  coupled  both  to  a  load 
and  through  a  diode  to  ttie  input  of  the  device  behind 
it  in  the  series  so  that  each  device,  as  it  is  turned 

m,  holds  off  the  device  behind  it  in  the  series, 
one  of  said  first  devices  in  the  first  series  having  its 

oatpat  coupled  to  the  iopat  of  an  auxiliary  switching 
device  which  has  input  and  output  electrodes,  said 

one  device  and  said  auxifiary  device  operating  in- 
versely so  that,  ̂ liien  one  is  on,  the  other  is  off  ani vice-vena, 

a  second  roUtable  member  having  a  second  series 
of  contacts  adapted  to  be  energized  consecutively  and 
to  produce  si^ials  when  energiaed. 

a  second  series  of  switching  devices  having  input  and 

output  electrodes,  each  second  contact  being  con- 
nected to  the  input  electrode  of  its  associated  switch- 

ing device  through  a  two-part  OR  gate,  eadi  brandi 

of  each  OR  gate  being  coupled  to  a  two-part  AND 

gate, one  AND  gate  being  coupled  bodi  to  the  output  of 
said  auxiliary  device  in  said  first  series  and  to  the 

output  of  dte  next  adjacent  device  in  the  second series, 

the  other  AND  gate  being  coupled  both  to  the  output  of 
said  one  device  in  said  first  series  and  to  the  output 

of  the  device  preceding  it  in  the  second  series, 
the  switching  devkes  of  said  first  and  second  series 

thus  being  interrelated  to  control  the  generation  of 
the  desired  signal  when  two  contacts  are  eneri^zed 

simultaneously  in  both  said  first  and  second  series 
and  when  one  conUct  in  said  first  series  is  energized 

simultaneously  with  a  contact  in  said  second  snies. 
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1.  In  an  analog  to  digital  converter,  neam  for  pro- 
ducing a  fixed  different  level  voltage  oneqwoding  to 

each  different  digit  of  a  binary  numbe '  to  be  found, 
means  for  comparing  each  such  level  ̂   oltage  with  an 
analog  signal  to  be  converted  to  detenn  oe  if  that  digit 
is  contained  in  the  analog  signal  and  retii^ng  that  level 
if  it  is  contained  in  the  analog  signal  anil  r^ecting  that 
kvel  if  it  is  not  c<Hitained  in  the  analo]  signal,  means 
for  storing  each  retained  digit  of  the  bii  ary  number  in 
uncoimected  stages  of  a  storage  register,  i  leans  for  inter- 

connecting the  stages  of  the  storage  regiat  ir  as  a  counter, 
and  means  for  resetting  the  connected  sta  pes  of  the  stor- 

age register  to  their  origmal  condition  vy  a  aeries  of 
sucoessivii  pulse  increments  and  noting  he  number  of 
increments  required  to  restore  the  registir  to  its  initial 
condition,  whereby  the  sum  of  the  pulse  increments  re- 

quired to  nstoie  the  register  is  rqaes4ntative  of  the 
analog  signaL 

342M27 
_  AUTOMATIC  T1UCKING  SYS  FEMS 
PIcm  Mats,  Pvk,  Fraacc,  Mrfnor  to  C  SF'Co 

'    '    «•  ilHiiMyi  Am  n,  a 
n$i  Apr.  17,  IMS,  tar.  No.  27:  «i7t 

(CL343— 7) 

iti 

•«rfl.  A  Mftttm  tor  automatic  ♦^^ting   
for  diactjminating  moving  target  echoes 
echoes,  comprising:  antenna  means  for 
mwsmittod  from  ground,  for  receiving 
edio  atgnds  reflected  from  grooad  and  fbi 
signab  as  echo  signals  reflected  from 
atdam  mmu  coupled  to  said  antenna 
said  signals  and  deriving  therefrom 
signals;  secood  mixing  means,  having  a  fincjinpnt, 
to  said  flnt  mixing  means  and  a  second 
oadUator  for  providing  a  flrat  local  osdll4ti( 
fieggeory  oootral  input,  and  an  output 

Dopiler 

NovBMm  80,  IMS 

mput  for  providing  a  first  difference  signal;  filter- 
tans  for  filteriag  said  diffareace  signal  within  pre- 

determined frequency  limits:  a  discriminator,  re^oosive 
to  said  filtered  differsoee  signal  and  coupled  to  mid  control 
input  lor  hwmesing  the  frequency  of  said  local  oacillator, 
thfpa  iKraasiag  the  frequency  oi  said  first  diffeience  sig- 

nal; means  coaled  to  said  control  input  for  lowering  the 
freq^iency  of  said  local  oscillator,  onoe  the  discriminatoc 
is  no  longer  active,  thus  locking  said  first  local  ftnillnffflr 
freqneocy  to  the  highest  Doppler  frequency  comspondinf 
to  «  ground  echo;  a  second  local  osdllator,  having  a  tn- 
qoency  control  input,  for  providing  a  second  local  oscil- 

lation; third  mixing  means  for  mixing  said  Doppler  fre- 
quency signal  with  said  second  local  osciUatioa  for  pro- 

viding e  second  difference  signal;  further  means  for  bring- 
ing the  frequency  of  said  second  osdllator  to  a  knier  limit, 

equal  to  said  locked  frequency,  and  means  for  raisiag  it 
again  to  an  upper  limit;  second  filtering  means  coi^led 
to  said  third  mixing  means  for  filtering  said  second  differ- 

ence signal  within  predetermined  limits;  a  second  dis- 
criminator coupled  to  said  seoead  filtering  means;  and 

means  responsive  to  said  filtering  second  difference  signal, 
for  selectively  coupling  said  secood  local  oscflUtor  control 
iiqwt  to  said  discriminator  or  to  said  further  mf  ns 

\llftfH OOOIRECIION-FINDING SUM-DtFVMMENi  __ DEVICE 
WaMsrladLGs^L   

AIUBwtrfcZiifchA]G.,ZaridL{    
FBcd  Nor.  If,  1N2, 8sr.  No.  337343 

"r,  iPfMrsHia  BiiMiiilMi,  Dec.  1,  IMl, 13,97</<1 4ClBfaBS.    (CL343— lO 

— ,  intended 
.r.  from  ground 
rtoeiving  signals 
laid  signals  as 
receiving  said 
*  target;  Ifast 

for  mixing 
frequency 

^Jt,  coupled 
1;  a  first  local 
ion,  having  a 

'  to  said 

c^iq^led 

1.  A  sum-difference  type  monopulse  radar  locating  ap- 
peratus  comprising,  in  oomUnatkn.  a  pinrality  of  |Hi- 
mtfy  transmitting  and  receiving  «««*— *t:  means  tat  sup- 

plying generated  radio  energy  to  said  amsanaa  at  a  pra- 
selected  freqnencr.  s  rsOector  spaced  fhm  said  primary 
aataanas  and  focnsiag  received  radio  energy  to  saU  pri- 

mary antmnas;  a  received  energy  comperiaon  network 
connected  to  said  primary  aataonu  to  provide  a  sum 
sigml  and  two  differeaoe  sigMUs  at  the  outlet  posts  of 
said  coa^tariaon  network;  an  auxiliary  ■«»tT^  mounted 
witUa  said  raflectar  and  fl^iag  said  primary  aalennas; 
means  for  supplying  energy  to  said  auxiliary  antaia  at 
a  frequency  correspondmg  to  th«  supply  of  gsaerated 
radio  energy  to  said  antennas^  for  aadd  aniiliMy  aateaaa 
to  radiate  a  calibratiai  aifaal  to  all  of  said  pr^uvy  a»- 
tennas;  said  auxOiary  antenna  \ma%  so  poaitianed  within 
said  nflector  with  reject  to  said  primary  antennas  that 
the  energy  radiated  by  said  amdUary  antnana  and  lo- 
ceivsd  by  said  primary  antennas  generates,  la  said  com- 

parison aetworl^  summation  and  difleranee  signals  which 
are  of  inbrtantially  equal  phase  at  the  outlet  ports  of  said 
comparison  network. 
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3^14)9  tjalljr  ptrpendkular  to  the  said  ptaaar  forfaoe  of  «id 
METHOD  AND  BYtTEM  POR  CINTmAL  STATION  body.  Mid  bottom  surface  lyins  in  a  plane  which  is  sloped 
GKNIKA110N  AND  TIIAN8MI9BION  OF  SADK)  with  rapect  to  said  planar  sorfaoe  at  a  predetermined 
CARRIER  WAVES  FOR  USE  BY  REMOIV  MOD-  ansle,  a  tringubriT  shaped  log  periodic  antenna  element 
ULATWCAIW  Tm4N«(imiNC  OTATITOW  ̂ ^  ̂^  |„^iaf  *  ewiler  conductive  boom  and  beiot  pdsitiooed 

Wlfc  BNiC^Mlisaa,  MIsfc  ̂ ^^ 
FHedOctlf, 

SCUip. S«.N«.229,iM 

Lf^OL 

»wY 

£^■ 
DarUG 

I 

CAVITY  BAOdSxoc  wanopiCAL 
ANmWA  SYSTEM 

I«wa,« 

-SIlS  jfseH^i* .  <•  .■•v.:*r. .. 

i^CUn  said  dtpmsion  with  the  vertex  of  sud  antenna 
elonent  lying  near  die  mid^ioint  of  the  intersecting  line 
of  said  bottom  surface  and  the  planar  surface  of  the 
body  of  conductive  material,  and  means  for  supplying  an 
input  signal  across  said  log  period  antenna  element  and 
said  body  of  conductive  material. 

1.  A  system  for  radio  signal  transmission  cmnpristng: 
a  central  station  having  means  for  generating  the  carrier 
waves  for  the  assigned  frequencies  of  plural  remote  radio 
stations,  said  central  station  also  having  a  broad  band 
fransmitting  meant  for  amplifying  and  transmitting  said 

phiral  carrier  wavea,  renolely  located  radio  sutions  hav- 
ing means  for  receiving  carrier  waves  transmitted  from 

said  central  station,  each  station  being  assigned  a  specific 
carrier  fiaqoeacy  oa  vHiich  it  opiates  whidi  is  separated 
in  frequency  from  the  cMiier  frequency  assigned  to  other 
remote  stations  receiving  carrier  waves  fnmi  said  central 
Station,  eadi  remote  station  further  having  a  selective 
caimr  wave  signal  diacriminating  aieaaa  for  pasaiag 
4Mly  the  carrier  wave  fiaqpseacy  assigasri  to  the  lemole 
statioa.  a  radio  program  origiaatiag  oieana  for  productag 
modulatioo  sigaab,  a  aodulator  for  mndnlatiag  a  Klacted 
carrier  wave  with  Modalation  signals,  and  truMDtttint 
meaM  for  transmitting  the  modulatnd  carrier  wavw  to 
lemola  radio  receiving  sets,  said  aaeant  for  gBoeratiag 
the  carrier  waves  for  the  aaaioed  firequoiciet  of  irfural 
remote  statioas  conprisii«  pinral  signal  generaton  each 
operatiag  on  a  separate  one  «<  the  asfigned  frDqnaaciaa, 
and  switcUi^  roeam  lor  selectively  coanecting  eadi  signal 
generator  to  said  broad  bead  transaiitting  meaas,  and 
said  selectiva  canier  wmm  mt»»i  diaoriBHaaliat  maaas 

far  f awing  o^  the  caniar  wava  fwqpeacy  aMgaed  to 
the  aaaMte  statioa  iadudlag  a  salactiva  fiaqiBeacy  filter 
«  aeries  drcuit  with  m  ampliisr  haviat«iinal  inpatt  aad 

output  tarmiaala,  aalji  luiairstive  Ibed  hack  drent 

connected  from  the  ssgaal  output  terminal  of  said  am- 
plifier to  the  sigaal  input  terminal  ot  said  an^tifier.  said 

feed  back  drcuit  feedii«  hapk  signals  of  other  tiian  the 
carrier  wafa  fiaqaeary  aarigasd  ta  the  lanwte  station 
from  the  output  of  said  amtgiifler  in  phase  oppoutioa  to 

sl^Mls  oaaifaw  iato  eaid  inpat  termiaal  from  said  seleo- 
vva  fiaquQBcy  nHer. 

342M31 LEAKY  SURFACE-WAVE  ANTENNA  WITH 
DISTRDUTED  EXCITATION 

EHch  SpM^  PariL  Ikaace,  asrf^ar  la  CAF.-CaaBpa^ic 
le  mriri^Mi  Sm  n,  a  caiparaliaa  af 

Filed  Dec.  U,  1M2,  Scr.  No.  245^55 
CUhas  priority,  appBcatioaF^aMC  Dec  29,  IMl, 

M3,41<,~ 

S i;317,337 (CL343— 7S5) ■*3n^- 

1.  An  antenna  for  radiating  ultra-high  frequency  wave 

energy,  cooapriaing:  an  exdtatlbn  fine  including  two  me- 
tallic symmetrical  bodies,  shi4)ed  is  portions  of  a  cylinder 

and  separated  by  two  gaps,  and  means  for  bringing  said 
bodies  to  ohra^id^  frequency  potentials  in  phase  opposi- 

tion; and  a  radiating  line  cmnprising  a  sleeve  of  dielectric 
material  atvrounding  said  bodies  and  in  contact  therewith. 

FOed  Mv  %  IMl,  8«.  N^  imjSlS 
#CWiM.  «CL34»— 719) 

1.  Aa  antHBa  eyBtem  comprising  a  body  of  oondactive 
■Blerial  hsfjaf  at  least  oae  sabetaatially  plaaar  Mifaoc 
wjlk  a  wadt»<iiBpad  dapveasfcrn  of  a  fsaeral  triangular 
confltomliaB  fbnn  thsaiiiii.  said  wedgfr^haped  depmskm 
deflaed  by  three  wall  sarfaees  and  a  bottom  smfkoe  hi 

anid  bady^  eadi  of  said  Ana  waB  sarfrnes  being  snbsta»> 

3,»M33 LOG  PEiaODIC  ANTENNA  WITH  FLURAL 
CROSSED  DIPCNJS8 

Alec  Kwfc,MaMen,  aisd  Matthew  Fkadsrid 
U  PaglaBil,  Mdvaen  to  The  Marcoal  C« 

lailH,  a  ■iMMi  iiiiajsaj 
Flad  Apr.  29,  19M,  Ser.  No.  25,i22 .  ^**         ■■«  ■*«  SaM^b      l„_ ,    •      !••• 

19,515/99 
5CWaM.    (0.343—7923) 

L  Aa  omni-directioBal  aerial  system  induding  a  plo- 
nM^af  dipoles  spaced  along  and  ooonected  at  tiieir  inner 
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oids^  the  oonducton  of  a  two^onducto  -  balanced  feeder, 
alternate  dipoks  being  parallel  to  one  an  >tlier  and  at  right 
angles  to  the  other  alternate  dipoles  ana  all  being  trans- 
vme  to  the  aame  longitudinal  axis,  the  ̂ aid  dipoles  being 
at  different  electrical  lengths  increasing 
arithmically  from  the  connected  end  of 

nibstantially  log- 
the  feeder  to  the 

other  end  and  qwoed  by  spacings  whch  also  increase 
logarithmically  from  the  said  cramected 
end,  and  the  dipole  feeder  connection^ 
round  to  cross  over  one  another  between 

INFLAT.^ 
BAG 

end  to  the  other 
being  spiralled 

alternate  dipoles. 

AEIIAL 
dowJRflddleacz,  Eng- 

to  Ultoa  Bectroaica  Uidted,  London, 

9i  Garni'
' 

.S,lM2.8«.No.ir7,529 
,    ̂ 343—67:) 

A  radio   anteiua  comprising   an 
bag  in  the  shape  of  an  oblate  spheroi^ 
including  when  inflated,  a  pair  of 
solating  planar  surfaces  connected  to 
of  said  q>heroid;  a  first  conductive 
nxKmted  on  one  of  said  planar  surfiK^s 
conductive  antenna  element  mounted 
said  planar  surfaces,  said  elements 
opposing  relation  in  such  a  manner  u  tc 
tive  siMtt  antenna  when  said  bag  is  inllate  I 

3,221334 RECORDING  SYSTEM 

inflatable  flexible 
when  inflated, 

parallel  in- medial  portion 
iintenna  element 

and  a  second 
#n  the  other  of 

mounted  in 

define  a  capad- 

tptocd 

bcng 

Ir^  Wynewond,  Pa^  asfgniii  to  Naviga- 
Coryosation,  a  corpe^lioa  of 

raad  Mar.  23,  IMl,  8v.  No.  7,M4 
7nilMi     (CL  344-33 

compoients 

1.  A  recording  system  comprising,  in 
cBcal  information  storage  means,  means 
formation  having  high  frequency 
termatioa  storage  means  at  a  first  rate 
for  derivmg  recorded  information  from 
storage  means  at  a  second  rate  of  speed, 
of  speed  exceeding  said  first  rate  of  speed, 
ing  a  sync  pulse  from  said  storage  means 
cycle  thereof,  a  low  speed  recording 
of  rqwoducing  the  high  frequency 
formation  directly,  control  means  for 
pulse  in  proportioa  to  the  displacement 
mcdiinn  for  said  recording  instrument. 

(ombination,  cy- 
or  recording  in- 

on  said  in- >f  speed,  means 
laid  information 
laid  second  rate 

means  for  deriv- 
<  oce  during  each 

instrjmient  incapable 

of  the  in- decaying  said  sync recording 

tespoDtiyt 

to  said  delayed  sync  pulse  to  provide  a  gated  signal  from 
said  means  deriving  information  fOr  each  cycle  whidi 
varies  in  amplitude  in  proportion  to  the  high  frequency 
components  of  information  which  is  recorded  on  said  in- 

formation storage  means,  and  means  for  coupling  a  train 
of  the  gated  pulses  for  recording  by  said  recording instrument 

3a2L335 
ELECnMM>rnCAL  RECORDING  AND  VBUAL DBPLAY  SYSTEMS 
McrMA.  Schwerts.  PMiford,  N.Y.,  ais%Mir  to  Xerox 
Onondiw,  Rochester,  N.Y,  a  corporation  of  Nmt 

FBed  Feh.  4, 1957,  Ser.  No.  <3t,Nt 
ICWas.    (CL344— 74) 

I 

Apparatus  for  electrostatically  recording  information 
on  a  motionless  insulating  mediiun  comprising  first  and 
second  insulating  plates,  means  to  insert  an  hisulating 
medium  between  said  first  and  second  sets  of  conductors 
for  motionless  electrostatic  charge  recording  thereon  and 
thereafter  to  remove  the  charged  medium  from  between 
said  sets  tor  xerographic  development,  a  first  set  of  eko> 
trodes  embedded  in  said  first  plate  and  constituted  by  a 
plurality  of  parallel  wires  extending  in  a  given  direction, 
a  second  set  of  dectrodes  embedded  in  said  second  phite 
and  constituted  by  a  phirality  of  paralle>  wires  extending 
in  a  direction  perpendicular  to  that  of  said  first  wires, 
a  source  of  information  constituted  by  a  phirality  of 
piilws,  means  to  apply  said  pulses  to  reepective  wires  ai 
said  first  set,  and  means  to  apply  a  hi^  voltage  to  a 
selected  wire  of  said  second  set,  the  combined  magnitude 
of  said  voltage  and  said  pulse  at  a  point  of  virtual  inter> 
section  at  said  wires  effecting  a  field  discharge,  said  hot 
named  means  including  a  ring  counter  having  a  pl»> 
rality  of  stages  connected  in  cascade  rehition,  each  stafi 
being  connected  to  a  respective  wire  of  said  aeoond  set, 
means  respoosivo  to  the  socoMsho  applicatioss  <rf  pulse 
ittfbrmatioa  to  the  wires  of  the  flnt  sat  to  suooesHvely 
activate  the  stages  of  said  counter,  sdd  activated  stage 
applying  said  high  voltage  to  the  aasodatad  wire. 

3a2MM 
TAPE  RECORDING  AND  TRANSLATION 

AND  THE  LIKE 
A.  BaBBtog;  Ar.,  Clicage,  BL,  and  Eaifl  U 

tote  af  CUeiVo,  OL,  by  Agpaa  J. 
BLiadd  A«MB  J. 

compcnents 

of  a 
oleans 

Maj  4, 1954,  Sar.  No.  427,426,  now 
7i,354.  dated  Mar.  21,  19(1.  DMded 
itiMi  Mar.  9,  1961,  Ssr.  No.  94,i52 

5  ClalaM.  (CL  344—74) 
1.  A  signal  recording  unit  for  producmg  magnetic  sig- 

nal recordinp  on  a  magnetizable  tape,  comprising  a  de- 
flectable beam  electronic  unit,  inchiding  an  envelope,  an 

elongated  target  within  said  envel<ve,  an  electron  gun  witb> 
In  the  envelope  in  poaition  to  emit  an  electron  beam, 
means  to  produce  lateral  deflections  of  the  electron  beam 
with  the  deflectioos  lying  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the  taiget, 

a  seriee  of  electric  conductors  <>»*^»nd<'ng  through  the  en- velope at  successive  locations  along  the  target  and  having 
their  inner  ends  lying  within  a  plane  parallel  to  the  p»^"if 
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of  beam  deflectioo  and  Ulenlly  diqsUoed  from  said  beam 
deflection  plane,  a  dynode  unit  within  the  envelope  and 
having  its  wcondaiy  emittion  surface  lying  at  an  angle  to 
the  plane  of  beam  deflection  and  intersecting  said  beam  de- 

flection plane  along  a  line  substantially  parallel  to  the  iimer 
ends  of  the  conductors  and  constituted  to  emit  secondary 

emittion  against  said  conductor  inner  ends  in  succession 
during  beam  deflections,  means  to  support  the  deflectable 
beam  electronic  unit  witfi  the  conductor  elements  exterior 
to  the  envelope  in  proximity  to  the  tape  surface,  together 
with  means  in  connecti<ni  with  the  outer  ends  of  said 
cmiducton  constituted  to  transfer  magnetic  force  signals 
between  the  conducton  and  the  tape  surface. 

SYSTEM  FOR  CORRECTING  THE  POSITION  OF  A 
WRITING  OR  READING  BEAM  RELATION  TO  A 
RECORDING  MEDIUM 

G.  QiriM,  MBwMfceii,  —d  toeld  I^ 
WlSiy  Msfnets  to  GsMni  Bedric 

>  catpewiiMS  «<>iew  York 
Filed  Nov.  12,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  mjfn 

4  CIdne.    (CL  344— lit) 
1.  In  a  system  for  transfemng  information  to  or  from  a 

recording  medium  through  die  intermediary  of  an  elec- 
tron beam, 

(a)  means  for  detecting  the  position  <rf  reference  points 
on  a  medium,  v  ̂i^, 

(b)  means  for  generating  a  flrst  signal  that  corresponds 
with  the  instaneous  position  of  a  reference  point  with 
ntpeeX  to  an  arbitrary  stationary  pcMnt, 

(c)  an  electron  beam  that  is  adapMted  to  read  or  write 
information  and  vertical  deflection  means  for  posi- 

tioning the  beam  vertically  with  respect  to  the  me- dium, 

(d)  a  vertical  deflection  signal  source  in  circuit  with 

the  vertical  deflection  means  of  the  infomution  elec- 
tron beam  source, 

(e)  means  for  combining  the  vertical  deflection  signal 
with  said  first  signal  to  produce  a  final  vertical  de- 

flection signal  for  maintaining  the  information  beam 
in  its  correct  position  relative  to  the  medium  refer- 

ence points,  and 

M^ 

<*i  {liK 

(f)  means  for  producing  a  third  electric  signal  in  re- 
spcmae  to  initiation  of  eadi  successive  predetermined 
movement  of  said  medium, 

(g)  said  third  signal  being  coupled  with  said  means 
for  detecting  the  position  ot  a  reference  point  to 
leeet  the  same  for  detecting  the  position  of  the  next 
successive  reference  point  on  the  medium. 

3^L33t 

»ARmGFI 
METHOD  OF  PREPARING  FREE-FLOWING  DRY 

FLOUR  AND  OTHER  PARTICIJES 
Skteey  Segal,  P.O.  Box  1M4,  Wltay^lD^  DcL 

NoDnnHiv.    FBcd  Fch.  17,  IMl,  Scr.  No.  94,1«9 
11  ClafaM.    (d.  99—93) 

1.  The  method  of  converting  solvent  soluble  solid  par- 
ticles ^xliich  normally  tend  to  cake  in  storage  and  clunq> 

in  a  solvent  dispersing  medium  to  free-flowing  dry  parti- 
cles instantly  dispersible  in  scrfvents,  comprising  homo- 

geneously wetting  the  surfaces  of  said  solid  partides  with 
a  mixture  consisting  essentially  of  a  volatile  liquid  solvent 
for  said  particles  and  a  volatile  liquid  noo-sotvent  for  said 
particles,  misdble  with  said  solvent,  the  total  solvent  com- 

ponent of  the  liquid  mixture  with  which  said  aa^da  are 
wet  being  less  than  sufficient  to  dissolve  said  solid  parti- 

cles, and  then  drying  said  wetted  solids  to  remove  all  of 
the  wetting  liquid. 

.olbettO  dfMM>l 

-tOtaii 

rM«M.t 
?s-x>rj£«  Call 

le 

vtaTf 

.^'
 

■<»•* 

Kd.: 
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HOLDER  FOR  SEWING  AlTnCLES 

FBai  Dm.  3»  1H4,S».  N^|2,t97 

<CLD»— 19)^ 

2t3,t2t 
FULL  roll  A  DRAWER 

A|n  HMniwaw  niB—hnwlM  Con-  dtr  «f 

FBad  Sipt.  2S,  19H  S«.  No.  SMTf 
T«a«lpirt«tl4 

(CLDl^.4) 

to 

M3JU9 

amaiNATION  DBHWASHINb  BRUSH 

AND  SCRAPER     ' 

'-r- 

nMMw.lf,lfi2,8«.No.  i9A33 
T«a€fialHtl4: 

(CLD9— 2) 

I. 

2f3,#27__ 

DO<Mt  KNOCKER 

offCaBtoirfa 
C««»*CI(y 

l»AJn 

FIM  Rte.  3k  IMS,  9m,  N*.  tMil 

T«M«fpalMtl4r*~ 
(CLDl*— S) 

to 

Oct  12, 1M4,  Sv.  N«w  I  3415 
Ttm«fpi«Mtl4: 

(CL  Dl*— 7) 

2MI 

2t3,0M 

PULL 
jv-<i—  man^jCovto^  lad  Airtho«7  loMpk 
Holljrwood,  Cm^  iiilipnii  to  AIn  Bmiwu 

_;  Corp.,  a  cwpOTillM  off  Cidlfoate 
HM  Mv.  3,  IMS,  8«.  No.  •4,M7 TmofpalMtH: 

(CLD1«— t) 

a 
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N.T<,  afliipflr  to 
'f  New  Yoiki  ff,Y^  •  I 

PULL  FOB  A  DRAWER  TENT 
1.  CandlOb  Hoftrwood,  CdV^  aMpMT  to  AJn  G«orie  OkI  HoahM 

Bm*mn  Mmmi»etmim  Con^  City  of  torhitij,  TW  B.  F.  GooMc 
Ci«^acOTporatlMi«fMfmla  pontiM  «f  New  York 
<tfa«l  <ed^  uppBc  iHoB  Sept  IfL  1»K  Sir.  No.  tM7».  Fflai  SqpC  22, 1M4, 8«.  Nk  11,137 
DMiU  Mi  lUi  fpMnrtw  Mby  2t,  IMS,  S«.  No.  Tcm  of  piriMt  14 

T«aofpalMtl47om  (CL  D13— 1) 
(CL  Dl»— •) 

#^"^J 

203,032 
BED  FOR  SMALL  ANDMALS  AND  THE  LIKE 

W.  Bdl,  421  HawUniM  St,  Clwirit,  CaW. 
Fled  Mm,  I,  IMS,  Scr.  No.  MOS* 

Tem  of  palMit  3Vi  jt 
(Ca.D12— 2) 

9i'. 

CmA B.F. 

TENT 
VBi«e,N.Y., 

ff  New  Yotf 

otk,N.Y.,a 

Yort 
SeK.  22,  lfi4, 8«.  No.  flMSS 
TmaoffolMtM 

<a.  D13-.1) 

TENT 
Geerii  Cmt  HoekM.  Belmee  yWam*  N.Y.,  ̂ ^ 

The  R.  F.  Ceeirick  Cib^mj,  Now  Yotk,  N.Y., 
JofNowYocfc 

Fled  Sept  22,  m^Scr.  No.  8M2f 

(CLDU— 1)^ 

BiHL23Cl 
U^9F< 

FIM J. 

2^834 n^iT 
Geeepe  Cvl  HochM,  ReRmee  VHiwc,  N. Y.,  iidtiiii  to 

The  R.  F.  Goodrick  CiipMu,  New  Yeck,  N.Y.,  a 
ofNewYetk 
FBed  Sept  22,  lf44, 8«.  No.  21434 

Taniofpi«Mtl4ye«f 

(CL  D13— 4)  i 

283,837 

ron* 

8t,Md 
Drii«,bolhef 
13,  IMJkSer.  No.  77,784 

ofpalMll4 
(CLD13— 7) 
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AUIOMOBILB 
W.  W«MM,  Datooit,  Mkk,  ■■4"fli  to  Gmmti     E4wwi  V.  B. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

Dslnlty  Aflchif 

1«ni  at  MiMt  7  jt 

.Tbil4— 

M 
SEAT 

NovEMBCB  80t.JL966 

N.Y. 

nM  Ai«.  31, 19M,  8«.  No.  tl,535 
T«raia(pfll«itl4: 

(O.  D15— 1) 

mm 

2t3,199 
summxer 

U17  3rd  At*.  SW., 
Aaf.  S,  1M4,  S«r.  No.  il,17t 

(CL 

off  poioit  7  yc 
CLD14--14) 

Pari  I 

M3,M2 ARMCHAIR  OR  SMILAR  ARTICLE 
M«lo  Mitta  Ech«nw»  PlMH  BcOo  544, 1 

FIM  Oct.  2, 1M4, 8m.  No.  t2,M7 TmmatnttHlU: 

(CL  D15— 1) 

2f3,M9 
AUTOMOBILE  WHEEt 

Otf.CaaL, 

Jwiy  14, 19^S«.  No.  ̂ ,1M 

(CL  D14— 3«) 

M3,M3 
CERAMIC  GLAZED  WALL  TILE 

F.  Wmbv,  PMribovi^k,  Fa.,  aHl^iv  to  Nalco  Coi^ 

Flad  Not.  27,  l^ttj^trTNo.  72,627 
T«aiafff«lMtl4yMn 

(CLDIS-.^) 

vr 
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.  /,     CASKET  dSpLAY  BIER 
Mn  LlAiiH,  3^7  mUbj  Koad,  CterdMi  HdgMi, 

Oyo,  Md  MoRfa  L«««,  3271  WMTCMrillt  CortM' IhrtM  fliilthli.  Ohlii 
FIM  Nov.  9, 19K  S«r.  No.  SMiy 

Tcrai«fpolMtl4  
7i 

(CL  D19^-9) 

293#47 
OPnCAL  CHARACTER  READER 

Edwwi  I.  Subclla  mad  Jack  K.  HockcabwiT,  V«tal,  N.Y., 
•MliPen  to  IirtMmalioul  BwImm  MmMms  Corpon. 
tioa.  New  York,  N. Y.,  •  vatmrntikm  of  New  York 

nted  Fah.  Si,  196S,  te.  No.  91,992 
I^^mr^  T«ni  of  pataK  14 : 

tl«t^^  (CLD24-4) 

i^-^v-;;S 
9^ll» 

1 

K r    • 

263,945 
ELECTRIC  KNIFE  HANDLE 

Ajns,  Jr.,  MaMchcod,  Mmi^  Milginr  to  Stfoal 

Sidtin,  Mom.,  o  corporatfon    '"^^ 

Flkd  Mar.  16, 1965,  Sw.  No.  64466 
Tflmofpolmtl4  7« 

(CLD22— 3) 

263,646 
CONTROL  CONSOLE 
Ckirtiilaai,  Robot  I.  Party,  Wfllowkk, 

A.  Wood,  rfcMtiriii,  OMo,  ■■iganw  to 
fator  Cooipaoj,  a  torpoiatfoB  of  Dclawart 
F1M  Aar.  12, 1965, 8«r.  No.  64,737 

MM» 
*»»*♦>  »«;"*»»•! 

263,646 
DENTAL  WEDGE  FOR  TOOIH  RESTORATIONS 

E.  Hor%  4961  MavMri  Ato.,  Camrfchaal,  Calf. 
Fllad  Aug.  31, 1964,  Bar.  No.  61,532 

(O.  D24— 1)^ 

^a«A  Htm 
-** 

263,649 
PORTABLE  TAPE41ECORDER 

Matao  Toyomni,  IwatMU, 
Olyavw  Kofako  Kocyo 

FIM  Apr.  26, 1964,  So.  No.  79,567 

(CL  D26— 14) 

;^ 

Tokyo, 
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3t3,t5f 
GIOIBSQUE  nBH4JKE  OiMAMENT 

FB«4  Stft  19, 1M2, 9m. 

(CL 

OR>AMENT 
2t3,t51 

GROTESQUE  FISH-UKE 
I.Kwdla,15«lohMSt, 

F1M  ScpC  19, 1H2,8».  N«.  f  1,7M 

(a.D2>--23) 

Flojd  E.  Erktfd, 
BARBELL  WEHSffT 

FBad  Jaik  37, 1H4,  S«.  N*. 
T«M«(Mlnl7 

(CLlb34— 5) 

GAME  BOARD 
714  WajTM  9L,  N«4k 
jMt2t,19<5,S«.N^ 
Tam  af  palMt  14 

(CLD34— «) 

2t3jl54 

cBf W.Gr«|QK7,C0MMN«Cto,Col».      .. 
aS31  Ntafm  St,  DwTcr,  CoM 

of  Mga  MfBtKiwi  Scr.  No.  €9^443, 
Mm.U^lHX  ■nk9triSSomMm.9,lM4,am.So. 794« 

Ttrai  of  priMt  14  L 

(a.l>44— 9) 

293#5S 
BEVERAGE  CADDY 

Eiwv4  L.  RoMmm,  339  Wko% 
nM  hm.  11, 19C5, 8«.  No.  t3,i34 

Totb  of  MlMt  14  7« 

(CL1M4-.19) 

to 

^'*««jw«M(wi,ii55ss;5r 

a 
JiSJSS 

VATULA P«fc  Ridio,  DL, 
CooipMiy,  U 

corporatfoB  of  DUboIs 
F1M  Oct  39, 19<4,Str.  No.  t3,3M 

Tom  of  potent  14  yoon 

(CLD44— 39) 

to  dob F»k,nL, 

3B3,iS7 
SPiCX  RACK 

C  DliilnirJr^  i34  Monli  Ato., 

FBod  Not.  II.  19M,  to.  No.  S3,<i7 
Twa  of  poteirt  14  7 

(0.044—39) 

/ 
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2t3jt5S 
SPONGE  RACK 

L.  GnC  4211 NE.  Uird  T«ncc 

Flkd  Jm.  21,  IMS,  te.  N«.  tM19 
Tarai  «r  palMl  14  y«n 

(O.  IM4— 29) 

M3,M1 
LAMP  SHADE 

F«rt  AfUHom  Wii., to 

Twmof 

(CL 

Sept  4»  190,  Scr.  No.  7M^. 
~       2t,  IMS,  Sw.  No. 14  y. 

/^rm/  af>fi« 

JH 
2rni«^';  2SMS9 

NECKLACE  OR  SDflLAR  ARTICLE 
P.  MwoM,  IMl  EMIe.  FH^  Mkk. 

Ploi  taM  22, 1M4,  SovNo.  M^U 
TcfMofpricMM 

(CLD4S— 1() 

V 

   2*3,M2 COMUNED  WRIST  SUPPORT  AND  FLASHUGHT 
THEREFOR 

Tiiakky  Wada,  M— !■  at  No.  1,  SUMtamncho-l. 
ckoM,  Hlhrtiii,  Toltyo,  Jmm 

iRtitaN24,lM4,8cr.N^tMS4 
>4i*M<3*<  TmaofpalMlMfMn 

<CLD4t-a9)  - 

SSHT 

aSMftmA 

■  -4ia 

2t3,ta 
ELECnOC  UGHTING  FIXTURE 

Vnmkijm  S.  SdHMNr,  GvMt  Neck,  N.Y.,  ■■^■m   to 
McPhUbcB  MMrfailMJia  Co.,  faM.,  Iraoktjm  N.Y., of  Now  Yon 

Fled  Ftk.  2,  IMS,  8w.  No.  •3,M3 
T«nio(polwtl4  7MS 

(CL  D4S— 4) 

1  yr    — --,♦                .      2tJ,M3  ^ 

Jj^'^  \_  BLEenaC  LANIERN         "^i- 
Noiib  IL  Rkoadct,  Bololt,  Mi  Ralpk  T. 

Stoo^to%  Wik,  anteMn  to  The  Ekclife  Stanwe  Bol- 

FIM  May  2S,  1M4,  S«.  No.  St412 TOTBofpirtMtl4: 

.Y.V!  4k»Y  -«-i^    ̂ s-  «*»:»  ̂  
^  If 

ft9»  0U> 
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lt3jM4 
■ICYdul  UGHT 
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Mwngr  Ofei* 
•f  OUo 

15,19M,8«.No. 

(Ca.D4t-34) 

OWo, 

C^  Narvik, 

2t3,M5 
LUMINAIRE 

L.  IbI,  North  OhMlii,  i 
Rhrcr,  OMm  Mri^on  to 

acOTprndoaaf 
F1M  Ai«.  5, 190, 8w.  No. 

Term  of  MiMt  1471 
(CLDO— 31) 

M3JM7 
GAS(MINB  PRICE  COMPUTER 

NonMBVolnv5HN.FlonBCO.Bwk 
FBtd  hOj  IS,  IHMir.  No.  M,8S6 

(CLDS2— 4) 

•^•E, 
Calif. 

2t3,t48 
HOOD  MOUNTED  AIR  ACTUATED  AUTOMOnVE 

SPEEDOMETER  OR  A  SIMILAR  ARIKXE 
I  P.  iNdick,  427  Fi*«tU  Ato.,  LooibMfd,  DL 
FIM  Srat.  14, 1H4,  S«r.  No.  81,754 

IWbi  of  pBltat  7  yoan 

(CLm2---4) 
B.  Kam, 

Ekctrk 

74,893 

283,844 
^    DBgENSER  FOR  POWDERED 
SUbht  Sowyv,  18 

BBi  WflHam  J. 
NJ. 

N«r.25,1944,Sv.P 
T«BiofpalMll4y( 

(CLDSa— 1) 

Na  82,773 

283,849 
THERMCMfETER  UNIT 

Edc  AlbBiy  MllckeU  OBd  Ytobbc  JacoycIlBC  MKchclI, 
koth  of  48  Doaikarty  Road,  WmI  HdddbofI,  Victoria, 

Fifed  Sopl.  8, 1944,  Smt.  No.  8M28 
Clalmf  prIorltT.  appJlrartBB  AaotraHa  Mar.  14, 1944 

TcrBiofpatM(14y< 

(CLD52— 7) 

MATERIAL 
btMowb,  NJ., 

LaBC,  Florkam 

'>4«0»« 

283,878 
BRACKET  OR  SIMILAR  ARTICLE 
R.  SjBriBctOB,  333  E.  53rd  St.,  Now  Yorfc,  N.Y. 

FBtd  Fck.  25, 1945,S«r.  No.  83,981 
T«naofpalMitl4: 

(CLD54— 1) 
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StSJfl 
CTMLLB  MATnOAL 

nM  Apr.  22»  l»ifl»  8w.  Naw  HtaS 

C«^l 

Apr.22»l»ifl»8w. 
taiflffpitaitM 

(a.DS4— 2) 

f— #'« 

bothe  OS  snoLAR  abuclb 
AML  75M  IlMnli  Av«., 
PB^iOct  M,  m^te.  Na. 

k 

y- 

/ 

^D 

M3J72 
FORK  OR  SnmAR  ARTICLB 

«  Vli  Rd— ,  Hi  iliji,  Rriy 

ipplksBMi  Rily  Ffb>  %f  IMS 

(a.I>s4— u) 

L.  Roberts, to 
1Mai«,Ohlo,« 

FB«4  M«.  22,  IMS,  S«r.  Pfo. 
ofpamtMyMM 

(CLDSS--4) 

lt3J73 
irrAlLE COMBINED  rORTAlLE  FHONOGRAPH 

AND  RADIO 

A«i.  3, 19M,  8«.  N*.  tM3J 
T«Ma(pi«Mtl4L 

(a.D5(-4) 2«3,t7tf 
BOTTLE  OR  JIMILAR  ARnCUE 
A4ii,  7SM  Intanrric  Av«n  Dito«ll  31, 
PBti  Oct.  2t,  1M4, 8«.  N*.  t2,2it 

•fpalnlH 

(CL 

8M  OAL—n 
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mjun wtmuL 
Ramtm*,  Okto, 

,Tale4o, 
Ohii,a 

Mm.  22.  IMS,  Str.  NoJ  S4^7f 
T«nB  •(  fttmt  14 

(CLD5S— •) 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE MovsMBEB  80,  1966 

PULL  TAB  FOR  A  TEAR  STRIP  OPENER 
U  mt9wm,  DaiyUm,  OU*,  aMigMv,  bj  mmm 

Id  EraMdC  Fhm,  Daytoa,  OUo 
FIM  Nvv.  25, 1M4,  S«r.  No.  t2,7tl 

(CLDSt— U)         ̂ ^' 

2t3JV7t 
DBPLAYTRAY 

F.  Rcifcn,  New 

AfK.  23, 1M4, 9w.  No. 
Ttm  «f  Mint  14  yc 

(CL^t— 13) 

7f,«73 

263^1 

ELECTROSTATIC  COPY  MACHINE 
Lcirltlowa,  Pa.,  ■■jginr  to  Qirili.Chck 

Id  Photo  Cwyoitloa,  PhHadcipkia,  Pa., 
of  PcaavlnMiB 

FHad  Apr.  23,  INS,  S«r.  No.  14,939 
TwH  of  pa«nt  14 : 

(CL  Mf— 1) 

Jad  D. 
DISPENSING  CLOSUU^ 

',  RntoNB,  Mo.,  flripMir  to  Cook 
r.  Kaani  Qty.  Moh  a  conontlaa 

t2,M7 FIM  Nov.  19, 19M,  Scr.  Na 
Twm  of  lirtMt  14 

(O. 

263Jt2 
COMBINED  SHDBLDAND  STAND  FOR 

_^_        OXY^AS  TORCH R^Utaajr,  Bfootlja,  N.Y.,  omIiboi'  to  Eotactic 
WaMlii(  ABoys  Corporatioa,  a  corpontioa  of  Ntw York 

FBed  Not.  16, 19<4,JS».  No.  t2,tf  19 

*™(CL  IM2-4) 
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CASING  FOR  ION  GENERATING  AND  AIB 
FATBUNG  UNIT 

NMcjr  T.  Ckavvfori,  331 B.  4Mk8l,  Nmt  Yoik,  N.Y. 
RM  Mm.  22,  IMS,  8v.  No.  S3429 

T«a«fpalMtl4yMn 

(CLM2— 2)  ^ 

M3,tM ROTATABLE  DBFLAY  RACK 
CiMfc  E.  RaOiH,  Jr.,  1415 

FBad  M«7  M^H  Sv.  No.  9*497 
Tcta  of  pplwl  14 

(CLlDtJI— If) 

'> 

4   I I 

ijtitfO  -iWfioi' 

.^*«1. 

TAPE  EMBOSSING  TOOL 
rftoor  IoQtmo 

C— j*llli,    CaBf.,    a 
H.  Lm,  OiridMi,  CaBf^ 

FBti  laik  i,  IMS,  S«.  No.  t3,3N 
T«ni  of  Mlwl  14  jmn 

(CLDM—lf) 

M3,M7 
COMBINED  ROTBBERIE  OVEN  AND 

FOOD  WARMER 
M.  Vaivhw,  2t  F^wriMSl.,  GncBTflk,  8.C 

«f  tal^   ■pBuHua  Str.  No.   St,t23, 
F«k.l4,lM2.    TMi  ipplltaltDB  tmm  4, 1H4,  Sar.  No. 
•M74 Totb  of  mtmt  14  ̂ 

(CLlMi—lff) 

t«i 

AntcSJir 
Lilh,  Sob  DImi,  CaBL 

(734  NW.  Mft  St,  Mauri,  Fh.) 
FBai  Sept  1, 1M4, 8w.  No.  tl,S47 

Tana  afaalMl  3Vi  jmn 
m.m^.'   .  (CLD71— >1)         S»A:W»>^ 

2t3,Mt 
PORTABLE  BARBECUE  OR  THE  LKB 

B.  Balei,  Rie.  1,  Box  S4,  Smitr 
Gfemr,  CdK. 

Filed  Jaly  13, 19M,  Scr.  No.  UJtU 
Tcm  of  palMl  14 

(CLlM^-lff) 
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FOOD  WABMDI  OVI  « 
Mi,MIB.F«teBMii»<  fin  _ 
Aa^  %  1X4,  Iw.  No.  pl444 

(CLYMI— If) 

,8x:. 

TOOTH  HKUSH  8TEKIUZEK 

HSv  RHV*  X,  19w*y  MV>  PMk  v4jS4v 
fp«lntl4: 

(CLDt»— 1) 

2t3,Mt 
HOOD  FOK  A  KANG9 

2S49N.IM 
19,lN4,8«.No. 

Totb  of  pplMt  14  ] 
(a.DU^--35) 

•M43 

■LBCTRlCALLYoSuTED  HYDRa 
MAflSAGING  APPAKATUB 

_lWjifl FKOTECTIVE  SHIELD  F D. 

A 
HM  Stft  11, 19M,  Bm.  N*. 

Tm  af  pi*i«  14 
(CLDO— 1) 

r.  21,  IMS,  8«.  N*.  tMM 
rai«fpM«tl4L 

<CLDt3— 1) 

AND COMBINED  HEA 
E.  Gff«K 

HM  Dm.  21,  im,am,  N»4t34tt ""(ClDtJ— 
D 

MAaSAGEK to  A»odato4 

HAIR  CUP >  72CLMan 

Afr.  9,  IMS,  8«.  N*.  14,781 
Tma  «(  MiMl  14 

(ClM^lf) 
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LUGGaS^CASB  GA1«  valve  lODY 

Tm  tf  pi«nt  14  l 
(Ca.Dt7— 5) fSsr 

NOBIMiiKnt  FOR  NCYCLES 
_  I.  MapMik,  ••23A  LyvM  SL,  NB«>  m. 
rati  Fik.  M,  1MS»  8«.  No.  t3,M7 

*si^  -to^-*,- 

atSgHf 
CHAIN  SAW  HOtHNG 

■i  Wilton  L. 

8«.N«.IM2< 

14  < 

(CL~D«3-d) 

^ 

•ji?^'-:un.i-ir.„ 





«5HS7'<..lTA^f    '/ 

UST  OF  REISSUE  PATENTEES ,13   J»-««rJH   

TO  WHOM 

^  PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  80TH  DAY  OF  NOVEMBER,  1965 

IftyrB   Amuued  in  aecordance  iritb  tbe  flnt  ■isalflcftBt  character  or  word  of  the  name  (in  accordance  witb  eit7  aad 
talephone  directory  practice). 

Anders.  Walter  O..  to  Ikftrrj  Rand  Corp.  Mocbanlsed  cabinet 
type  file.     Re.  is.SlrfTll-aO-eO,  a.  812—228. 

Craic,  Forrest  F.,  Jr.,  and  K.  L.  Hnjsak,  to  Pan  American 
Petroleum  Corp.  RocoTerr  of  htmyj  oils  by  staam  axtime- 
tlon.     Re.  26,918,  11-80-&,  O.  16»— W. 

Hanni-Werke  Koriicr  4  Co_  K.O. :  890— 
Btelaer,  Carl.    Re.  25,917. 

Hojsak.  Karol  L, :  See —  „  .    ̂       „     -,.«,„ 
Craic,  Forrest  F.,  Jr..  and  Hnjsak.    Re.  20,918. 

Moen.   Atfiad  M.     Balaneed  mizin«  Talve  cmrtrldce     Re. 

Re.  25,918. 

Re.  20.921,  11-80- 

2iM)20.  11-80-85,  Q.  187—404.2. 

Pan  American  Petroleum  Corp. :  Bee — 
Crais,  Fbrrest  F.,  Jr..  and  HuJsak. 

Smith,  Lester  L.    Roof  ridge  veatllator. 

60,  a.  98—43. 
Sperry  Rand  Corp. :  Bee — 

Anders,  Walter  O.    Re.  20,919.  ^      ̂   ̂      „^^  ̂  

Stelaer,  Carl,  to  Hauni-Werke  Korber  *  Co.,  K.O.     Method 
and  derice  for  producins  multiple  filter  rods  for  filter  dp 
cigarettes.     Re.  25,917,  11-80-»0,  a.  »8— 1- ,^   „   „ 

Walten.  Max.    DtopUy  deriee  for  shoes.    Re.  20.922,  11-80- 

80,  CT.  13—1. 

LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 
AdelL  Robert.    Bottle  or  similar  artide.    208,074,  11-80-80, 

CI.  DOS — 8. 
AdelL  Robert.    Bottle  or  aiallar  article.    308,078.  11-80-40. 

a.  DOS— 8. 
AJax  Hardware  Mfg.  Corp. :  Bee— 

CarseUo,  Anthony  J.    208,028. 
Cersdlo,  Anthony  J.    308^1. 
Tintary,  Raymond,  and  Cars^o.     208,029. 

Tintary,  Raymond,  and  Cararilo.     208,080.  ' American  Lincoln  Corp. :  See —        «  .  ..^ 
Budd,  Joseph  H.,  and  Smith.    208,099. 

Associated  Mills,  Inc. :  See— Ombe.  Clifford  B.     208.092.     _       „  .^    ,.  .^  ̂      -. 
Ayres.  Samuel,  Jr.,  to  Siiaal  Mfj.  Co.    Bleetrle  knife  hantte. 

208,040,  11-80-80.  CI.  D22— 8. BaUer  Meter  Co. :  See—  ^  „    ̂      ̂ m^c 
Pastortc,  Marion,  Perry,  and  Wood.    308.048. 

Bates,   John  B.     Portable  barbecue  or  the  like.     208,088, 

Bell,  Lelan^  W.'  Bed  for  wall  animals  and  the  like.    208,082, 111      tt/k     JK      f*\       T^l  O   O 

Bentxman.  Louis,  to  Quick-Chek  Blectrp^es  and  PJ>oto  Corp. 
Blectrostatle    copy    machine.       208,081,     11-80-80,     CI. 

BInm.l]onU,  and  W.  J.  Horgan.  Jr.    Poet.    208,087,  11-80- 

Bourgeois,  John  J.,  to  Bmhart  Corp.  Door  knocker.  208,- 027.  11-80-66,  CL  DIO— 7.  .^  .^       ̂       ̂  
Brodick.  Thomas  P.  Hood  mounted  air  actuated  utomotiTe 

Vpeedometer,  or  a  similar  article.     208,068,  11-80-80,  CI. 

Brown.  Omar  L.,  to  B.  C.  Fraae.  Pull  tab  for  a  tear  strip 
opener.    208,080,  11-80-60,  CI.  D08^— 26.  ,    ̂ „  „ 

Budd.  Joeeph  ri.,  and  W.  U  Smith,  to  American  Uncoln  Corp. 

Chain  saw  housing.    208,099,  11-80-60,  Q.  D98— 8. 
Busheott.  Rudolph  A.,  to  Thomas  Industries,  Inc.  Lamp 

shade.    208,061,  11-30-60.  CI.  048— 16. 
California  Trading  Co.,  Ltd. :  Bee — 

Nakayama,  Tasuo.    208,078. 
CarsdloTAnthony  J. :  See— 

» "^at,     »•»•• 

Tintary,  Raymond,  and  ̂ neUo.     ̂ '.OM. 
Tintary,  Raymond,  and  CarseUo.     208.080. 

CarseUo,   Anthony  J.,  to  AJax  Hardware  Mfg.  Corp.     PuU 

fOT  a 'dS^er.  '208;028,  tpM^OO^  C\.  Dl^-8. CarseUo.  Anthony  J.,  to  AJax  Hardware  Mfg.  Corp.     Pull 

fwa%rawir.^208.081.  11^^0-60,  CL  m^-f-    „_-«^ 
Centa,  Gastone.    Fork  or  almUar  article.    208,072.  11-80-80, 
C1I)64— 12 

aeTcnger,  Ju»i  D.,  to  Cook  Chemical  Co.    Dispensing  closure. 
20ST079.  11-80-66.  CT.  D68— 26. 

Club  AJumiBum  Products  Co. :  See — 
Henalng,  Harold  O.    208,006. 

Cook  Chemical  Co. :  Bee— 
aeTenger,  Jnel  D.    208,079. 

Corcoran,  WUltam  J. :  See—  ^ 
Sawyer,  Sidney,  and  Corcoran.    208  066. 

Crawfonl.  Nancy  T.    Casing  for  ion  venerating  and  air  filter- ing unit.    208.083.  ll-SO-65,  CI.  6«2— 2-„^_^        . .  , . 
Cupp,  Charles  D.,  to  Scott  Ariatlon  Corp.    ProtectlTe  shield 

for  face  masks     208,091,  11-80-65.  CI.  D88— 1. 

CurieLlSymoodF.    Tooth  brush  steriliser.    208,098,11-80- 
65,  CTDeS— 1. 

Diamond  International  Coip. :  Be* — RelfCTa,  Richard  F.    208.0T8.  -«,««»    ii_M_aK 

DieeinM.  #Uliam  C  Jr.     Spice  ra*.     308,057,  11-80-66, 

Dymo  Industries,  Inc. :  See — 
Lee,  James  H.    208,084. 

■dianrren.  Mario  M.    Armchair  or  similar  ardde.    308,043. 11-80-85,  CL  D15— 1. 

Bleetrie  Storaae  Battwy  Co.,  The  -Bee- 
Rhoadee,  Nolan  K..  and  Jacobsw.     308,068. 

SlectroBle  Specialty  Co. :  See— Mo^d,PinlJ.    308.040. 

Bllsworth,  Arthur  W. :  See—  ,.  „    ̂   ^   ™,       _w 
HeiUer    Bmmett   H.,   Fnjioka.   Uycda,   and   BUsworth. 

308,096. 

Bmhart  Corp. :  See — Bource^,  John  J.    308,027.    

Brhard.  Floyd  ».,  to  Sportsways,  Inc.    BarfoeU  weight.    308,- 
082,  11-80-45,  a.  D84— 5. 

Bnteetlc  Welding  AUoys  Corp. :  See — 
Whitney.  Robert.    208,082. 

Fraae,  Brmal  C. :  See—   
Brown,  Omar  L.  ̂ 08,080. 

■^HStteraii^eW*  hT  Fujioka.   Uyeda,   and   KUswrth. 

Qainee.^MAeV.    StroUer.    208,039,  11-80-65,  a.  D14— 14. 
Oeneral  Motors  Corp^  See— Woaena,  Peter  W.    208,088. 

Goodrich,  B.  J.,  Co.,  The :  See— 
Ho^e,  George  C.     208,088. 
Hoehne,  George  C.    208,084. 
Hoehae,  George  C.    208.085. Hoehne.  George  C.     208,086.  _    ̂ ..     „ 

GrecfiJ  S^W  ̂^.     Cup.  J^MS^M    11-80-6^0.  D^^-8^ 
Grolt,  &ory  L.    Sponge  ra<*.    208,068.  11-80-66,  CI.  D44— 

Gio^e.  Marrln   H.     Gate  TalTe  body.     308,098.   11-80-65, 

GiSbe.^CuirSd  B.,  to  AssocUted^MUlf,  Inc.    Combined  heater Ynd  massager.     203,092.  11-30-65,  CI.  D88— J,-    „ 

Harty.  MiUard  F.,  Jr..  to  i»erf orating  ̂ Co.,  Inc.    GriUe  mate- ri2     20M71.  il-8b-65,  a.,D64--^.^  .,   .    w 

HeiaeV,  Bmiiett  H..  B.  K.  Fnjfoka.  T.  M.  Uyeda,  '"d  A.  W. 
SaisWorth,    to   Samsonite  Corp.     Luggage  case.     203.096. 

Henn'iJi^  HSld^aT*  to    Oub    Alumlnuin    Products    Co. 

S^tSa.^3.W  11-80-65.  a.  D44-29. 
^""^bS^Bd^rtifiSS^Hockenberry.     208.047.       ̂ ^, 

Hoeh!!?ofc.»e^J^o  The  B.  F.  Goodrich  Co.     
Tent.     208.- 

HSe."62S?C?;io^Sri.  F.  Goodrich  Co. 

H<a»lie."G-2^C^to;j|ti  F.  Goodrich  Co. 
035.  ll-80-65,^CL  D18— 1. 

Hoehne,  0«orge^Cj.  to  The  B.  F. 
036.  11-80-65,  CI.  D18— 1. 

Horgan,  William  J.,  Jr. :  See— 
™um,  Louis,  and  Horgan.    203.087. 

Horn  WUilam  k!    Dental  wedge  for  tooth  reetoratJona. 
   308,- 

046  11-30-65,  CI.  D24 — 1. 

International  Business  MachinM  Corp. :  Bee-- 
SabeUa,  Edward  J.,  and  Hockenberry.    308,047. 

International  Mfg.  Co..  Inc. :  See — 

operated  hydro-massaging  apparatus.     308,094
,  ii-w»-w>, 

cri)83— 1. 

Tent. 

Tent. 

308,- 

308,- 
Goodrich  Co.     Tent.     308,- 

308,060, 

308,051, 

^"l&JlEiiSidL.*^dKarns.    203.066. 

KnreUa,  Charles  J.     Grotesque  fish-Uke  ornament. 
11-86-66,  CI.  D29— 23. 

KureUa,  Charies  J.     Grotesque  fish-like  ornament 
lT-S6-65,  a.  D29— 28. Lanse.  Morris:  See —  «.*•*»* ^ 

^^tchfi«M.  Max,  and  Lange.    208.044. 

Lee  Jamee  H.,  to  Dymo  Industries,  Inc.    Tape  emboesiag  to
oL 

208.™  11^30-66.  JCH>64-10. 
Utchfield,  Max.  and  1<.  Lange.    Caaket  display  bier.    208,

044, 
11-80-65.  a.  D19— 9. 

I 



u LIST  OF  DESIGN  PATENTEES 

Maroon.    Louis   P.     NcekUe*  or  itaUar 
ll-SO-68.  a.  IMS— 16. 

MePhUbw  Mlk- Co.,  Uc  :  Bm— 
«ehMfw^Yrukl7a  8.    MS.060. 

Mlteball.  arte  A.  ud  T.  J      ~ 11-80-eO.  CL  DOa— T. 
mtehdl.  Ttodm  J. :  «w— 

MlteheU.  Brte  A.  and  T.  J.    aOS.068. 
M oehaL  Paul  J-  to  BMtroale  Bpodalty  C», 
sos^.  ii-3o-as.  a.  z>i4— ao. 

If  array  Ohio  Mfg.  Co^  The :  ««•— 
SehrtekcBrwt.  Vllrtvr.    M3,0M. 

Nakayaaa,  Tasao,  to  California  Tradinf  ( 
portabto  ptaoaoffraph  and  radio.     SOS, 

Nateo  Corp. :  41m — 
Wannar.  >d«ln  r.  10S,ptt. 

Olynpua  Ko  Oaka  Ko  Qro  KabnaMki 
ToronuBl.  Matao.  iOS.049. 

Omna-Illlaola  Olaaa  Co. 

artlete.  S0S.089. 

unit  MS.OM, 

AotoMoUto  wkod. 

C>..Ltd.    ConMnad 
(TS,  ll-<0-«0,  a. 

BraeaU    Mt.OTO 
t  It.    MS,OTT 

Pastoite,  Marlott.  E.  J.  Pwry,  and  K. 
M«twO».    Control  emult.    Mt.048. 

Perforatlnc  Co_  Ine. :  Bm — 
HartT.  MUlard  r..  Jr.    20S,0T1. 

Perrr,  Robert  J. :  8eo— Paatorle,  Marion.  Perry,  and  Wood. 
Pletrowlak,    Manr.      Ht>ld«r   for   aawla« 
11-MMM^CL  DS— 1». 

Qol^-Cbek  ueetronle*  and  Pkote  Coip. 
Bcntaaaa,  Loals.    S08.081. 

Recan.  Bdward  V.  B.     Seat    308,041, 
Beuen,  Richard  F.,  to  Diamond  latarL- 

tray.    M>S,078,  li-80-«5.  CI.  DS8— 18 
RellU.  Lawrence  B.    Aircraft.    808,080. 

U- 80-86, 
»8 

048. 
irtlelaa.     108,028, 

11^10-88. 
latamatlo  lal 

ll-BO-85, 

Rhoades,  Nolan  K..  and  R.  T.  Jacotaen.  t 
a<e  Battery  Co.    Beetrtc  laatan.    W 
D48— 24. 

Rotwrts,  Bruce  L.,  to  Owene-IUlnoia  ^aaa 
075.  11-30-85,  a.  DBS— 8. 

Roberts,  Bruce  L..  to  Owens-Illinois  Olaaa 
077ril-a0-85,  CT.  DOS— 8. 

RoUnaon,  Bdward  I*.    Bereraae  caddy 
CI.  D44— 10. 

RoUtable  display  radL 

,  CL  DTI— 1. The  dactric  Btor- 
8J)68.  11-80-80,  CL 

RoUlns,  Clark  B.,  Jr. 
80.  Cl.  D80— 10. 

Sabella,  Bdward  J.,  and  J.  K.  Hockenbarrj 
Business  Machines  Corp.    Optical  charaftw 
047,  11-80-88,  CI.  D4« — B. 

Samsonlte  Corp. :  See — 
HdUer,    Bmmett    H.,   ITaJMu,   Uyedi. 

803.006.  ^ Sawyer,  Bldney,  and  W.  J.  Corearaa. 
dered  materUl.    208,088.  11-80-80.  CL 

[>>.    Bottle.    208,- 

To.    Bottle.    108,- 

i  08.000,  U-80-8e. 

208,088. 11-80- 

to  Bailey 

CL  DIO— 1. Corp.    Olaplay 

,  to  International 

208,- 
aad  Blsworth. 

for  pow- 

8»>*«'ej:.  Franklyn  8.,  to  MePhUben  Mffe,  Co.,  Inc.  Bleetrlc 

Ufbtlnc  axture.     808,060,  ll-80-68rCL  d4^-4.  "'•*"*'^ 
Schreckenapat.  Viktor,  to  The  Murray  Ohio  Mfa.  Co.  Btcrda 

U^    iBM84.  ll-SO-dfl^  CI.  D48i-24.     ""  *-^
  ~*^«» ^!S5b  *•'■•   ̂ -      ̂ *^  *"*•     *».080,    11-80-80,   CL Scott  Avlatton  Corp. :  8— 

Capp.  ChariasD.    208.091. 

^**^1-^S8  "■     "****  **  *  "■■^     «»».0»0t  11-80-86, 

f  Jii:?i'i^'^    °if™  '*'^-    «>«.0«.  U-SO-80.  CL  DS4— 6. KHcnai  vis.  uo. :  vee — 

o    ..^^a^.,"*"?^  ''•    308,040. 
Smith,  Wallace  L. :  Bm— 

.      Bodd. '«Mph  H.,  and  €mAtt.    208.8M. 
Sportsways.  lac :  ««»— 
.      UMTd.  noyd  B.    308,008. 

W55«jk^^^6g««^^^^  f6r   Maydaa.     208,087. 

'^S3K^
 ^OMmA

  ■"**•* 
 <*  i*ii««»

  arttda.    
208,070^ 

Thomas  laioatrles.  Inc.':  8«« — Basheott,  Rudolph  A.    20S,0tt. 
Tlatary,  Bsgwoad.  and  A.  J.  Camanq.  ta  AJax  Hardware  Mffe. 

Corp.    Knob.    208.028. 11-80-80.  <h.  DlJC-S. 
Tlntary.  Raymond,  and  A.  J.  Carsdlo.  to  AJax  Hardware  Mfk. 

„Corp.    PulL    208,080. 11-80-80.  a.  Dia-8.  -^ -»»• Torosumi.  Matao,  to  CHympus  Ko  Oakn  Ko  Oyo  Kabushikl- 
l^lahiu     Portable  tapa-raeorder.     208,048,  11-80-80,  CL IJ18-— <14. 

Uyad|u  Tim  M. :  Boa— 
HdgterBawiett    H^   Tajloka.    Uyada.   and    Bllsworth. 

Valden  Co.' :  Bot— Vallii,  Joaeph.    208,028. 
Vallla.  Joaeph.  to  Yaldan  Co.   Comblnatloa  diahwaahlna  bniah 

and  scraper.    208,086,  11-80-60.  CT.  DO— 2. 
Tauthan.   Charles  M.     Comblaad  rotlaaerle  oren  and  food 

warmer.    208,087, 11-80-80.  CI.  D81— 10. 
Volaer,  Doaald  N.    Gasollna  prtea  computer.    208.087,  11-80- 

66,  Cl.  DOS — 8. 
Wada.  TadahkAl.     Comblaad  wrist  eoppart  aad  lashllaht 

therefor.    308.082,  11-80-60,  CL  D48--3o:  — ~«a Wanner,  Bdwin  T.,  to  Nateo  Cmv. 
203.048,  11-^80-66,  O.  D18— 2. 

Cwamle  glaaad  wall  ttla. 

Weatlaahouse  Bleetrlc  Corp. :  Baa— 
Is£.  Bdmund  L.,  and  Kama.    208,080. 

Whitney.  Robert,   to  Butectlc  Welding  AUoys  Corp.     Cc— 
bined  shield  and  stand  tor  ozy-caa  torch.    208.081.  11-80- 
65.  CT.  D62 — 2. 

WUw^RAbert  Q.     Food  warmer  OTen.     208,088,  11-80-80. 
Wood.  Kenneth  A. :  8eo— 

Pastorte,  Marlon.  Perry,  aad  Wood.    208,048. 

.y!*<i»0 

iA»^t%«i-  ■ 
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OF  PATENTEES 
TO  WHOM 

PATENTS  WERE  ISSUED  ON  THE  SOth  DAY  OF  NOVEliBER,  1966 
IfOXB. — Axnnpti  In  ftceordaaec  with  tb«  flnt  BtfiilflaiBt  duuactcr  or  word  of  the  name  (In  aeeordanee  with  elt7  sad 

telopoon*  AlT*ctOTj  pntetic* ) . 

▲MP  lae. :  8**— rrits.  WtllUuB  B..  and  Wkttley.     8.2S1,17«. 

Botart%.  UB«ola  S.    3^aili04. 
SU^  Vnak  B..  ud  ImSST.    8^21^290.      , 

Abb«7,  Harold  O.     Kar  card  d»atelied  e«BTar«r  lyatMu. 
.8.220,584.  11-80-M,  CL  1»»— 88. 

'  Aoid,  Notaklko,  aad  Ate.    t»ljtn. Abltm  Power  4  Paptr  Co.  Ltd. :  «•»— 
■wwtelnc.  Lata  B.  P.    8.M0,MN>. 

Aeooatlea  AwociatM,  lae. :  fat- 
Bod,  Rotert  L.    8.280458. 

Adaas  *  Waatlaka  Co.,  Ttaa :  8m — 
Milter.  Cbarica  M.    SJ90.7B9. 

AOelaar.  Hana  H..  P.  Cle«w|.  and  J.  L.  Maanre,  to  Inter- 
national Standard  Electric  Corp.    Control  ifatam  (or  com- 

maaleattoa  aatwork.    8.281.103.  11-40-66,  CI.  178—18. 
Adler.  Irwia  L..  and  W.  0.  Tlmpe,  to  OtMral  Ptoa*  Corp. 

Carbenatad  lee  mrace«.    83(20,204.  11-80-06.  CL  «2— 70. 
Adler,  Bobert,  to  Zenltb  Badlo  Corn.     Blaetnm  beaa  pww- 

metric  ampllller  with  addlttonal  dlpolc  meaaa  la  poap  aee- 
tloau    8,82]UM4.  ll-8fr-69.  CL  380—4.7. 

Admiral  Con. :  8m — 
Bofen.  Max  W.    8.221.092. 

Advam,  Bam,  to  Haaa  J.  Elmmer,  Vwfahrenateehnlh,  Pinna. 
Preparation  of  vlnnable  p<^yeeten  oalnv  tbaUlam  eata- 
Ijrata.    8420,988.  11-80-4^0.  900—78. 

Aerasor  Conatmctlona  Aeronantlqaea  B.A. :  Bm — 
Benaid,  Jeaa-Panl.  aad  Ooayav-Beaaehaapa.    8420.- •78. 

Aerojet-Oencral  Oarp. :  fee — 
Uetoennaa,  Inru^  tad  Batmow.    S4M»10S. 
Powell.  BI<^ardW.^and  Harrla.     8.820498. 

Acencjr  Chwoda-Ward,  The:  8m — 
Sataral  TertilBaaa.    8490.111. 

Asett.  Albert  H.,  to  Baataan  Kodak  Co.     Apparatoa  and 
me&od  for  dehaadHalac  iHar  tow.     8,220,000,  11-80-05, 
CL  19—05. 

Asfa  Aktteaieaellaehart :  8m— 
Htmmeiininn.    WoMCaac,    Qanea,    MeekL    and    UlrMi. 

8420  IMS. 

Jakob,  t'rus,  aad  t.  Srb^    8420,828. 
Booa.  Onather.    8490.880.  ' 

Aanon^obert  B.     Poundatlon  rent     8420,070,  11-00-65. 

AfMW,  Utaaitf  A..  B.  Koch,  and  P.  O.  Pimioll,  to  Air  Bednc- 
tlOB  Co..  lac.  ShMdlax  caa  bozea  for  rertleal  weldlnc. 
8,991494.  11-80-66.  0791^-126. 

48«]ar.  Beetor  ▼..  and  B.  8.  Mark,  to  Clary  Corp.  Keyboard 
ewlteh  apparataa.    8491.118.  11-80-66,  CL  20O— 6. 

Ahlbor.  Valter  A.,  and  A.  Carlaoa.  to  Areitce  Aktleboias. 
Bearlag  arraageoMnt  for  rotatlac  baacli  rellera  la  dear 
wrapnlng  meehaalnu.    8490,788ril-«>-«S.  CI.  808— IST 

Ahlea,  Lavera  J.,  to  B.  I.  da  Poat  de  Memoon  aad  Co.  Hat 

apMregetaat  pnaoMtlc  tire.     8,990.466,  11-40-68.  CI. 
AblaMB,  Biehard  J.,  K.  P.  Qraaaena.  W.  H.  Mekmaa.  and 

J.  8.  Bencert,  to  Baetaan  Kodak  Co.    Device  for  loadlnc 
aad  aaleaHaf  a  Dinralltx  of  reels  oa  aa  tthor.    8,890.662. 
11-80-66,  CI.  949— 68. 

Air  Bednctloa  Co..  lac. :  Boo— 
Acnew.  Staaiey  A^  Koeh.  and  PerralolL    8,291,194. 
Anderaea,  Meleea  1.    8,»0,699. 

Aklta^Sadao :  8ee— 
Ita.  Bhakao,  Tamka.  Udaka.  and  Aklta.    8490.- 

Albert,  Harrjr  B^  and  P.  O.  Balaea,  to  Feanaalt  Cbemlcale 
Corp.  Proeea  for  the  manafaetare  of  atorafe-atable  aIk7^ 
atad  Mapbenol  elaatomer  antloxldaat  8.nl.060,  11-W>- 
66.  CI.  9«>— 619. 

AIMawerfc  lorlcfa  A.O. :  8«o— 
bch.  Haaa  W.    8421498. 

Aldrleb  Chemkal  Co^  Ine. :  Baa— 
BM.  Joha  H.    1^491.017. 
Blel,  loha  H..  aad  Hoppa.    8491.018. 
BleU  Joha  H..  aad  Happa.    8491,010. 

Alfred  BleetroBlet :  Bm— 
Waabagaaaa,  BetMid  A.    8491.975. 

Albola,  Wayae  L,  to  W.  B.  Oraee  A  Co.    Container  doenre 
Unlns  aa^laa.    9490481,  11-80-68,  CI.  U8— 818. 

AUea,  Barhert.  to  Caaeraa  Iraa  Worka,  lac    Plptilae  eep- 
|ter  lanachlac  daviee.    8480,489.  11-80-66.  CL  187— 

sa' 

Anea.  W.  D..  Mfg.  Co   
Pohrrtke,  Jeia  A.,  aad  Hcnnlngaen.     8,220,791. 

Alleadcn.  Deaals.  to  AaaoeUted  Blectrleal  Indnitrlea  Ltd. 
Low  eeant  rate  ladla-actlTlty  alann  lyttemt.  8,991,166, 
11-80-66,  CI.  950 — 884. 

Aller,  Bdaand  B.,  to  Oeneral  AaMrteaa  Transportation  Corp. 
Ballwaj  Upper  mn.    8480.T7i,  11-80-68,  Cl.  SCg^-'U. 

8420,104. 

AUertoa,  George  L.,  to  Weatera  Blectrle  Co..  lae.    A|«»aratns 
for  aatonafieally  Maslng  a  traasistor.    8421,246;  11-80- 

66.  CL  898— 4. Anis-Chalaers  Mfg.  Co. :  Bee— 
AaderaoB.  Lwto  M.    8420.777. 
Hoffauna,  Jack  H.    SJOliOO. 
Keldi,  Percy  A.     8420!lW. 

Aleaao.  Baaom  L..  and  B.  B.  (Mekalak.  to  Masaachuaetta  la- 
atltato  of  T«ehw>logy.    Pitorlty  drealt.    8421,178.  11-80- 

66,  CL  807—68. Altherr.  BoaacU  G..  J.  B.  SUrla.  aad  D.  J.  Zach.  to  >  mated 
ladastrlea  lae.    Spring  asaraibly.    3420,717,  11-80-66,  Cl. 
967—70. 

AhaalBOB  Laboratoriee  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Howie,  Henry  J.    3420,166. 

Ahimlnnm  Co.  of  America  :  See — 
Tcapletoa.  Keglaald  K..  aad  Stegca.    8420.881. 

Alvey,  Leroy  B.,  to  The  BaOard  Co.     Predsloa  baring  bar. 
£00487.  11-30-66,  CL  77—68. AaMer,  Arnold   B..   to   Imperial   Chemical  Indnstrlee  lAA. 
Maanfaetnre    of    new    pigment    eompoaltlons.      3420466, 
11-80-66,  CL  260—22. 4— <»w»m  Protects,  lac. :  8eo— 

Waldnun,  John  B.    8420.668. 
Amwlean  Blltrlte  Eubber  Co.  Inc. :  8e« — 

HolBWtroB,  Bmeat  B.,  SkMberg,  aadSmlU.    8420401. 
American  Cyanamld  Co. :  Bee — 

Qiddlngs,  Sydney  A.    8,220487. 
Moyar.  Samoel  P.    84^661. 

Amerleaa  Machiae  ft  Poondry  Co. :  8ee— 
Oermlno,  Pellx  J.,  Infantlno,  Moehy.  and  Smith.    8420,- 

781. 
Wood.PentonM.    8420448. 

American  Meter  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Dontfaa,  Bobert  B.   8^487. 

Amerleaa  Motors  Corp. :  Beo— 
Lycaa.  Donald  O.    8420.117. 
Pnldoias,  Staaley  V.   8490494. 
Paldokas.  Stanley  V..  and  Latta. 

Amerleaa  Optical  Co. :  Bee — Crandon.  Harry  D.    8491,068. SUrerberg.  Carl  O.  JL920,408.  _      „ 

Amir,  Bmaaoel  M.,  and  W.  B.  Bdwards,  to  Baae  Beeearch  aad 
Bnglneertng  Co.     Separatlan  of  C  aromatic  hydroearhoaa. 
8,«04«S.  11-80-66.  CL  209—89.6. 

Aauler,  Clyde  B.,  and  B.  B.  Braatow.  to  Clary  Corp.    Oyro- 
seoplc  lastmmoit    8,220.265,  11-86-68,  CL  74—64. Amsted  ladnstries  Inc. :  8e0 —  «..^_,« 

Altherr,  Rasadl  O.,  SUtIb,  aad  Zaeh.    8420.717. 
Baker,  Arthar  F.    8420.662. 
Baker.  Artbnr  P.    8420468. 

Patakas,  StMhen  B.    8480^^ Robertson,  E^rana.    8,220,8 
Tack.  CariB.    8,220,867. 

Aaagaea,  George.    Screw  coayeyor.    8420.688.  11-80-66.  Cl. 198—118. Anayama.  Takeshi :  8m—  ̂         ̂ ,    .  ^  „. 
Tango,  ToaoUehl,  Kflibayaahl.  Anayaau.  and  Mlyasawa. 

8421448. Andersen.  Arthnr  L..  aad  E.  M  Tritt.  toOeneral  Motpra  Corp. 
Traaatatoriaed  pawar  lavartar.     8421,188.  11-80-66,  O. 
807—88.6. 

Anderson,  Prod  A. :  *ee —  ^^ 
Jaeobwm.  AldaaH..and  Anderaon.   8420486. 

Anderson,  Lonls  M.,  to  AUis  Chalmers  Mf  a.  Co.    Head  contr<ri 
fftr  particle  eouier.    8490.777.  11-80-45.  CL  80%-14. 

Aaderaon,  Nelson  B.,  deeeaaad  (B.  B.  Aadoaaa,  aAnlah^- 
trtx),  to  Air  BedactloB  Co.,  lac    TorA  earrUcs.    8480,- 
629,  n-80-6S,  CL  228—25. 

AadersoB,  PhlUp  A. :  8m— HeMBerTRbehard  C.  and  Aaderaon.    8420486w Aaderaon,  Blehard  M:  8mh-  ..^.^..^ 
Hart,  John  A.,  aad  Aadaraoa.    8480^66. 

Aaderaon.  Serera  B. :  Bee-—          
Anderson,  Nelson  B.    8420,628. 

Anderson,  Thomas  P.,  and  B.  Belsad,  to  MIeroaeal  Cmp.   Plla 
record  card.    3,220,188, 11-80-66.  O.  40—188. 

Anaiaoe.  Athanaaions  P. :  See — Wlae,  Lonta  M.,  and  Annlnos.   8420.960. 

AMChnts  ft  Co.  0.m.b.H. :  Bee — 
Mhrleh.  Bans.    3,221,252. 

Aathoay,  Bossell  W..  M.  B.  Meatlay,  aad  D.  W.  tlaaid.  to 
National  Broach  ft  Machine  Co.    Belief  sharing.    8420411. 
11-80-66,  Cl.  90—1.6. 

Ants,  Haas  M.,  G.  Hofmann,  and  O.  Mcyar.     Loom  for  the 
aatomatlc  wearing  of  broad  fabrics  with  more  than  oae 
shuttle.     8,220,422,  11-80-66.  CI.  180—284. 

Aoki,  Nobahiko,  and  Z.  Ahc.  to  Ksbashiki  Kalsha  Hitachi 
Sinaakai^o.    variable-capacitance  diode  modulator.    8.221,- 
272,  11-80-66,  CL  882—47. 

Applied  Sdenoe  Laboratories :  See — -        Arthar.    8420.208. 
m 
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f  »r ArboiMt.  Alfred  C.     Mctbod  and  means 
fltSfS  with  aolder  rlnci.     8,220.008, 
15T. 

Areaco  Aktlebolat:  Am — 
Ahlbor.  VtHttx  A.,  and  Carlaon.    S,220, 

Anneatroat.  Bverett  C,  and  T.  L.  Paaalng, 
Corp.    Refrigerating  appamtna  Includlni 
power  faUnre.    8,220,2%;  11-30-60^  Q. 

Arautroag  Cwk  Co. :  0«e — 
Oard.  Oeorn  B.    8,220.706. 
Hafler.  Nathaniel  E..  Jr.    2^1.140. 
Barrte,  Tliomaa  O.    8.221,079. 

AnutroBf,  Barmoad  E.,  J.  If.  Bnrke,  an|l 
Union  Oarbioe  Corp.     Roof  jet'  8,220, 166    8t 

ArsoM.  Richard  B.,  J.  P.  Johnaton.  W.  R 
Mazwtfl.  to  Max  *  Baker  Ltd.    N- 
aalnea.    S.221/»4.  11-80-65.  CL 

Aronaon,  Lonia  v..  II,  J.  W.  Tone.  Q, 
NIaamaa.  to  Roason  Corp.    Klteaen 
11-8&-66,  a.  146—68. 

Areeacan.  Roger  E..  to  International  Telephone 
Corp.     Speech  path  controller.     8,221,|06, 
17» — 18. 

N-propi  rgyi 

260— a  ro:v 

_  formlag  tnbolar 
1-30-65.  CI.  2»— 

83. 
to  General  Moton 
meana  to  indicate 

182—127. 

B.  If.  Holsb.  to 
ne,  11-30-65,  CI. 

Wragf.  and  D.  R. rl-pbaoxTalkyl- 

Oberg.  aad  M.  J. 
apv  Uanee.    8,^0,450, 

Roger  B.,  3.  Beresaak.  aad  P.  E 
aatloaal  Telepltoaa  aad  Telegraph  Co: 
lag  telephone  sratem.    8.221,105,  11 

orp.    B -30-15 

Arxt.  Bmanoel.    Safety  attaehmeat  for  aif 
11-80-65.  a.  24 — 41. 

AihlnoBia.  Kaa-ichl:  See — 
Kasaio.  Kaa-Ji,  AahlaaaMi.  Okaaakl,  I  '< ToahlBo.  aad  Tanaka.    8,221.188. 
man,  Lclaad  B.,  aad  R.  M.  JolkOTakl,  t 

Iiokari,  Takahashl, 

Aj«har  D.  Uttie, 

|71,  tl-30-65.  a. 
lac.    Whed  and 

1,  CL  801—87. 

A  loayme  dea  :  Bee — 

S.220.S52. 

...,  lac.     Heries 
the   araatore. for 

Flei  Igrip,  lac.     Slide 

— 2»1. 

Piaatboi 

Aahman,  Lclaad  B.,  aad  R.  M.  JolkOTakl,  I 
lac     Solar  baOooa  ar  aaraMat.    8^. 
244—81. 

Aake,  Charlea  B.,  Jr.,  to  Oar  Wood  ladoatrl^i, 
tire  trim  coaatmctioa.    3.220,na.  ll-4&^  65, 

AsaocUted  Electrical  ladoatrlaa  Ltd. :  0«»|- 
Alleaden,  Dennla.     8,221,166. 

Atelicra  d'Arlatioa  Lonia  Brmet,  Societe 
Ricard.  Armaad  Q.     3,^,288. 

Atkiaaoa,  On;  P.,  Co. :  Bee — 
emith.  Wallace  L.,  Hnatting,  and  Pre  r 

Atlaa  Chemical  ladnstrlca,  lac. :  Bi 
Robiaa,  Jack.     3^1.055. 

Aolt,  Cyrua  P..  to  Bell  Telephone  Laborat^rle«, 
BMtor    with    apeed-controUlag    ahnnt 
SJ21,284.  11-30-65^  01.  318—250. 

Aaaalt,  Steren,  and  K.  J.  Stallcr,  to 
faateaer.     8,220.076.  11-80-65.  6.  2 

A  asset.  Claade  :  Bee— 
Is^-WaU,  Maxlme.  aad  Anssct.     3.220J118. 

Automatic  Tlmlag  ft  Controla.  lac. :  Be> 
Hoapt.  Qrover  K.     3.221.262. 

AutomatioB  DcTlcea,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Smith,  PloTd  E.,  Ta/lor.  and  Oardaer.     8.220.448. 

Antomatloa  laooatriett.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Poaakoav.  Gerald  J.     S,220,24i>. 

Automotive  Speed  Controls.  Inc. :  Bee — 
MacDonald.  William  H.     8.220,521. 

Aioplate  Corp. :  Bee — 
Llilig,  Prits.     3,220,832. 

Bachmann,   Dltmar.   H.    Steinrotter,    £.    .— 
Hover,   to  Parbwerke  Hoechat  Aktiengei  el 
Melater  Lociua  ft  Bruning.     Apparatus  f  >r 
manufacture     of     polycondenaation     proluets 
11-80-65,  a.  23—286. 

Baden,   Harry  C.   and  C.   C.   Bard,   to  Ea  it 
Ponaaldehyde  and  aucclaaldehyde  gelati  i 
poaition  and  method  of  hardeaing  then  with 
ll-30-6.\  01.  96—111. 

Badlsche  Anilin-  ft  Soda-Pabrik  Aktiengesi  llschaft 
Roemena,  Wllhelni.  Goets,  Zeidler,  and 
Prey,  Otto.  Richter,  and  Schuhmann. 

Ba4>rmann,    Walter    V.      Reailiently-bUiied 
3.220.689.  11-30-65.  01.  248 — 384. 

Baermann,  Walter  P.     Blatied  tilt  m«chanl8^iK 
ful   in  BWirel   chairs   and   tb«   like.      3,2:  ID, 
CI    24S— 378. 

Baermann.  Walter  1>.    Tilt  and  awlrel 
8.220^688,  11-30-65.  CI.  248—884. 

Baas.  Barton  D. :  Bee — 
Smith,  Alexander,  and  Banes.     3.220,446 

Bailey.    Prank   W..    to   Operation   Oil   Heal 
Li<uiid-fael     amaHh     atomising     and     ba  ulng 
3,^,457,  11-30-65.  Q.  158 — 4. 

Bailey  Ifeter  Co. :  Bee — 
Howard,  William  C.     8.220.883 
Swaia.  Ralph  K.     3,220.825. 

Bala.  Peter  J.  S..  and  E.  B.  McCall.  to  M«^Manto 
Ltd.     DecompoMitlon  of  aromatic  carboaflic 
.3.221.069,  11-30-65.  a.  260 — 650 

Baird.   Noniian  P.,  to  Westlnghouse  ElectHc  Corp.     Photo- 
lUsh  Ump.     3,220,224,  11-30-65,  CI.  67- -31. 

Baird.   Norman  P.,   to  Westlnghonite  Electric 
flash  lamp  with  printed  drcalt  lead-In 
225.  11-30-65,  CI.  67—81. 

Bakan,  Joseph  A. :  Bee — 
Brown,  George  T.,  Jr.,  Bakan.  and  Striley. 

Baker.  Alllater  L..  and  C.  D.  Hinman,  to 
Co.     Self  compenaating   telescope  levd 
fendulum  mounted  pairs  of  reflecting 

l-SO-6.'*.  CI.  88— iT^ Baker,  Alllater  L. :  Bee— 
Geier,  George,  Ellis,  and  Baker.     3.220.1 13. 

Baker,  Arthur  P.,  to  Amated  Induatrles  Inc. 
ear  coupler  atructare.    3,220,562.  ll-80-<3 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES       ^ 

a  and  Telegraph 
,  11-80-66,  CI. 

Osbom,  to  later- 
Blectroalc  swltcfa- 
5,  CL  17»— 18. lUka.    8,220,073. 

ry.    and   H. Ilachaft  Tormals 
the  continuous 

3,220,804, 

man  Kodak  Co. 

hardening  com- 8.220.849, 

Tnlo.     3.220,869. 
3,221,076. 
tilt    mechanlsmH. 

,  especially  use- 687,    11-30-6.5, 
mecl  lanism  for  chaira. 

AMMOciateH,    Inc. 

apparatus. 

Chemlcalx 

acid  halid«>M. 

Corp.     Photo- ccbductora.    8.220,- 

3,221,315. 
KeulTel  ft  Baser 
lavinir  fixed   and 

3.220.297. aui  faces. 

Rotary  railway 

,  CT.  213—62. 

Rotary  railway ■    ~    218--^. 

8,220,470, 

Baker,  Arthur  P..  to  Aaated  Indastries  Inc. 
car  coupler  atructure.     8.220.568.  11-80-65. 'a 

Baker  Oil  Toola,  Inc. :  Bee—  **-«~-«o.  *.i 
Myers,  William  D.     8.220  480 

ParkjBobertO.     8,22(J748i  t^^m,    IJ^^-M.  ** 
Van  Winkle.  Denial  W.     3,220.245. 

Balaz,  Inc. :  Bee — Van  Vleet.  John  M.     8.220.032. 

■u!!»5rc..'i«^5l!.  •*^''«  •"«» 

»  '.f«  Joke-OTcn  doora.     8,220.038,  11-30-65,  CI.  15—21 Ball,   John   D.,  and  C.   J.  Charske.  to  Eaao  Production  Re- aearch  Co.     Remote  line-voltage  monitor  using  the  charce 

ll-30^*Cl*"324-'^'lir**  *''*  '*"**^*  voltage.     3,221.254. Banerjea.  Tara,  and  I.  ('.Eddy,  to  General  American  Trana- 

§59!  n-soSS?ci.'S^366'"**^'**"*"  "'"*•"••    '•2«>'- 
Bannlng  Thomas  A.,  Jr.,  and  ■.  L.  Ranaeen.  deceaaed  (bj A.  J.  Ranseen,  executrix)  ;  said  A.  J.  Ranseen  aasor.  to  said 

ri5? -fi  ̂ "R*  recording  and  translation,  and  the  like. 3.221,336,  11-30-65,  01.  846—74. 
Barber,  Brian  K.,  to  The  BHtlah  Oxygen  Co.  Ltd.  Metal 

severlne  apparatus.     8,220,2»8,  11-30-65.   CI.  8»— 845. 
Barber-Colman  Co. :  Bee — 

Ohiaon    Gunnar  P.     8,2214(57. 
Barch.  Herbert  W. :  Bee — 

8  M08W  '*'"'®'^*'    ̂ '    *•'<*.    *«"y.    •«»*    Valchar. Barch,   Herbert   W.,  J.   D.   Kelly,  and   R.   h.   Maloblcky,   to Pittsburgh   Plate  Glass  Co.     Method  aad  aimaratwi  for 
Bupportinjr  glass  sheets.     8,220,818,  11-80-66.  cT  65 — 106. 

Barcus,  WilUam  R. :  Bee — 
Barcus,  Lawrence  G.  and  W.  R.     8,220,195. 

Barcus.   Lawrence  G.  and  W.  R.     Expandable  mandivl 
hollow  pUea.     3.220,195,  11-80-65,  C?l7ei — 58.72. 

Bard.  Char leton  0. :  Bee— 
Baden.  Harry  C,  and  Bard 

Barienbrock.  Gordon  ». :  Bee — 
Marcemm,     Donald     L..     IngersoU.     and     Barienbrock. 

3,221,251. 
Barrillet     Cir*"^**    •■^    ̂ -    0«nier.    to    Manufactures    de 

Prodnits  Chimlques  dea  Nord  Etablissements.    Polyethylene 
conUining  dioctyl   phosphate  or  octyldlphenyl  phoophata. 

3,220.971,  11-30-63,  01.  260—45.7.  t~-     *     k-     •" Bamhart,  Harry  E. :  Bee — 
Swanson,  George  J.,  and  Barnhart.     8,221,292. 

Barnum,    Hewitt    M.,    to    Teehnicon    Chromatography    Corp. 
Apparatna    and    dcTlces.    espedally    for    chroautograpby 

aaalyala.     8.220.246,  11-30-65.  CI  .78—58.  ^    -  * Bartlk,  William  J. :  See— 
Jackaoa.  Jamea  8.,  and  Bartlk. 

Baaic  Producta  Corp. :  See — 
Orr,  Harley  J.     3,221,189. 

Bates,  Everett  E. :  Bee — 
Voyce,    Donald    K.,    Haanoa, 1220,568. 

Bates,  WUliam  C,  to  General  Electric  Co. 

for 
8,220.849. 

8.a2t.285. 

Bwaataar.    aad    Bates. 

Sawtooth  wave- form generator  employing  additional  RC  network  to  provide 
linearisation.  8,:ai,259.  11-30-65,  CI.  828—184. 

Barteau.  Dwight  W.,  and  S.  Lees.  Electricsl  apparatua 
reaponsive  to  particle  motion  through  guard  aad  detecting 
electric  energy  fields.  8,221.248,  11-30-65.  CI.  824—71. 

Battalia  Development  Corpi,  The :  Bee — 
fliaoas,  Charlea  C.    fJOO.lOt. 

Batty,  Peter  L. :  Bee — Batty,  Prederlck  A.  aad  P.  L.    8,220,575. 
Batty,  Pradertck  A.  and  P.  L.    Apparatas  for  traasferrlag 

invalids.    3,220,575.  11-30-65.  CL  214—38. 
Baner.  Stefan  G..  to  Rolla-Royeo  Ltd.    Pnel  elements  for  aa- 

dear  reactors.    3,220.927.  11-80-66,  CL  176—78. 
Beansoleil,  Leopold  A„  to  Jeffrey  GaUon  Mfg.  Co.    Self -clean- 

ing pulley.     37220,272,  11-80-66,  CL  74—230.6. 
Beaver-Advance  Corp. :  Bee — 

Morria,  Ronald  O.    8,220.510. 
Beck.  Robert  M..  to  Raytheoa  Co.    Digital  eoovertar.    8.221,- 

828,  11-30-65,  a.  340— 84T. 
Beck,  Robert  W.,  to  Eaao  Prodactloa  Research  Co.     Oilfield 

lubricating  sob.     3,220.496.  11-80-65.  a.  175—828. 
Becker.  Karl.    Rotary  tiUajn  tool,  aapecially  for  aae  betweea 

plant  or  aeed  rowa.    3,2jb,488,  11-So^,  CL  172—561. 
Becking,  Donald  H. :  Bee — 

Brown,  Hairy,  Becking,  and  Stevenson.    8,220,940. 
Beermaan.  Clans:  Bee — 

Schmidt,  Brwla,  Beermaaa.  aad  BOraer.    8,220,988. 
Begnla.  Jean-Pierre:  Bee — 

MnUer.  Jean-Loola,  and  Begnln.    3,220J.S4. 
Behr,  Bldon  A.,  H.  M.  Tobey,  and  R.  B.  Hill,  to  Chapman 

Chemical  Co.     Flra  ratairdaat.     8,220.858.   11-30-65,   CL 

106—15.  -,       ,       . Beiapel.  Robert :  Bee — 
Aaderson,  Thoaiaa  P.,  aad  Btt^al.    8,220,188. 

Beltcl,  Herbert  M. :  Bee— 
Pried.  Lonia.  and  IKAadrea.    8.290,698. 

Ban.  Charles  E.,  Jr..  aad  P.  Zayboklaa.  to  Bsso  Research  aad 
BaglaaeriBg  Co.  Loh  oil  eompoaltloas  coataiaiag  Iodine 
and  ashless  nitrogen-coataialBg  oil-soluble  derivatives  of 
alkeayl  succinic  anhydride.  8.220>«9.  11-80-66.  O.  258— 51.5. 

Bell  ft  HoweU  Co. :  Bee— 
Macomber.  Clark  C,  and  MnaUer.    8,220,825. 

Bell  Telephone  Laboratories.  Inc. :  Bee — 
Aolt.  Cyras  P.    8^1,284. 
Glaaala,  UmbertoP.    8,221,818. 
MeLeaa,  David  A.,  aad  Nicodemus.     8,220,988. 



UBT  OF.PATENTEES 

3.220,919. 

3,221,175. 

Belolt  Corp. :  Bm — 
Parker,  Joaepb  D.,  and  Bcbmacng. 

Bendiz  Corp.,  Tbe :  Bee — 
Brook.  JamM  B.    8.221,242. 
Clifton,  Jamea  B.  U.    3,221.187. 
Henrlon.  W.  8.    3,221,260.  ,,j^     , 

KamlM.  RwiwU  A.    8.X20,e40.    .A^^.l^. Roberta.  Ueorce  I.    3,220,094. 
Boblnaon,  Arthur  8..  Blanvelt,  and  Laacb. 
Boeger,  BIcbard  K.    8,221,281. 
Scbulta,  Harold  B.    3,220,190.  _ 
Bwanaon.  Ueorge  J.,  and  Bambart.    8.221,298. 
STlvander,  fycderiek  B.    8.221.170.  ^     .. 
Unger.  Arnold,  and  Pferacb.    3,221,238.  ~  _.    . 

Bengblat.  Ralph,  to  The  Scam  Initrament  Corp.  Priority 
Intermpt  monitorlnf  ayitem.  3,221.309,  11-30-65,  CI. 840—172.5.  „     , 

Bennett,  WUUam  O..  W.  W.  Matter,  and  B.  Van  Haaften.  to 
BuloTa  Wateb  COh  Inc.    Tranaduccr  (or  electroniealljr-con- 
trolled  timepiece.    3.221,100.  11-30-66,  CI.  810—25. 

Benaon,  Oanatav  E. :  8«e —  _  ̂^^  ̂ ^. 
Doob,  Hnco,  Jr..  PbUlppa,  and  Benaon.    S.2204K>5. 

Benton,  Cbarlea  H.,  Jr.,  to  Kaatman  Kodak  Co.    Autogenoas, 
▼Itamln  B  active  beadlet  product  and  proceaa.    8,221.029, 

^  11-80-66.  CL  260—445.5.  ^   .       „       , 
Berditold.  Max,  to  Bactaer  Wyaa  Aktlenseaellacbaft    Varying 

the    preaaure    level    of   a    doaed-cjrcle   gas    turbine   plant. 
8.220,191.  ll-3»-65.  a.  60—60. 

Beredjlck,  Nicky,  to  BUndard  Oil  Co.     Diatfllant  treatment 
to  accelerate  evaporation  and  condenaate  treatment  to  re- 

tard evaporation.    8,220.984.  11-30-65,  O.  202—56. 
Berealc,  jMin  I.     Aggregate  conaoUdatlng  and  sacking  ma- 

chine.   8.220,499,  11-SCMM,  CI.  177— «. 
Bereanak,  John  :  6m —  .  „_      ̂  

Arseneau,  Roger  B..  Beresnak.  and  Osbom.    8,221408. 
Berkenboscb.  Rlnke  :  See — 

Dock.  Bdward  W.,  and  Berkenboscb.    3.220,900. 
Berger,  Donald  B.,  to  PblUlps  Petroleom  Co.    Control  of  exo- 

thermic process  carried  out  in  aerlea  of  reactora.    8,220,998, 
11— 8CM».  CI.  260—94.3.  ^^^^^ 

Berlyn,    Martin    J.     Vertical    injection    pump.     3.220,394, 
11-80-65,  CT.  123—189.  ^  „ 

Berman,   Elliott,   and  C.  H.   C.   Plan,  to   Itek  Corp.     DaU 
proceaalng  materials.    s3t2O,8S0.  11-80-66,  CL  106—19. 

Bernard,  Jean-Paul,  and  J.  Gouyou-Beaucbamps,  to  Aerasnr 
Conatructioaa  Aeronautlqnea  8.A.     Automatic  control  ar- 
rangament  for  aircraft  barriers.     3.220.678.  lt-80-66,  CI.. 244—110. 

Berry,  David  O..  to  Collins  Radio  Co.     Cavity  backed  log 
periodical  antenna  syatan.    8.221,330,  11-30-65,  CI.  843— 719 

Beaae,'  Loois  L.     Reversible  roof  Mies.    8,220,150,  11-30-65, CL  62 — 6S8. 
Bessler,  William  B.     Vtabing  lore.     8.220,189,  11-80-65,  CI. 

48 — 42.02. 
Betbl^em  Steel  Corp.:  Bee — 

Mahood.  Oeorga  P.    8,220.651. 
Sefcbeci.  Joaepb  T.    8^^.574. 

Bengln,  Michel,  to  North  American  Philips  Co..  Inc.    Anto- 
matlc  speed  changer  for  a  record  player.    8,280,785,  11-30- 
65,  CI.  274— 9. 

Beyer,  Stuart  B.    Thaw  Indicator.    8,220,259.  11-80—65,  a. 73—358. 

Bieber.  Clarence  O. :  Bee —    
Stewart.  Murray  T.,  and  Bieber.    8.820,829. 

Biel,  John  H_  to  Aldrldi  Chemical  Co.,  Inc.  AralkoxTamldes 
of  4-pb»yl-1.2,5,6-tetrabydropyrldino  alkanole  adds  and 
intermediates  thereof.     3.221,017.  11-30-65,  CT.  260— 295. 

Blel,  John  H.,  and  H.  B.  Hon**,  to  Aldrlcb  Chemical  Co.,  Inc. 
N-cydopropyl  amldea  of  4-pbenyl-l,2,5,6-tetrabydropyridlno 
alkanole  adds  and  intermediates  thereof.  3,221,018, 11-60- 
65,  a.  260—296. 

BieL  John  H.,  and  H.  B.  Hopps,  to  Aldrich  Chemical  Co..  Inc. 
N-alklnyl  and  N-alkinylozyamldes  of  4-phenyM,2,6,6-tetra- 
hydropyrldlno  alkanole  acids  and  intermedlatea  thereof. 
3,221^19,  11-80-65,  CI.  260—395. 

Bllli.  Walter,  to  Montecatlni  Sodeta  Oenerale  per  I'InduaMa Mineraria  e  Chimica.  Proceaa  and  apparatus  for  modifying 
and  determining  the  optimum  volume  of  the  operating  reac- 

tion chamber  In  ovena  employed  for  the  production  of  aeeM- 
ene  form  bydrocarbona.    3,220,806.  11-30-68,  CI.  28—277. 

Bird,  Arthur  P.  Cover  for  npbolatered  seats.  8,220.768, 
11-80-66,  a.  297—223. 

Bird  Madilne  Co. :  Bee—  _  .  .^  .^ 
Keyworth,  Arthur  B.,  and  Kletmcda.    8,290,889. 

Bird.  WOUam  H. :  Be*—  _ 
LUola.  Gerald  J.,  and  Bird.    8,220,409. 

Birdaong.  Charles  W.    Valve  for  oUzinc  hot  and  c^d  water 
with  aoap  In  various  prt^tortions.    3,80,666. 11-80-66.  CI. 239—810. 

Birlnger.  Paul  P.,  to  Her  Majesty,  the  Queen,  in  rlfdit  of,  as 
reprsaanted  by  the  Minister  of  National  Defence.     Static 
frequency  multlplters.    8,221.244,  11-80-65.  CI.  821—68. 

Blrkel,   George,  Jr.,   to  Radiation,  Inc.     Hybrid   computer. 
3,221.155,  11-80-66,  CI.  386—164. 

Biabop^  John  W.  H.    Portoble  drying  rack.    8,220.660.  11-30- 
65.  6.  211—86. 

Blsley.  wmiam  l*..  and  J.  J.  Jaaionowskl.  to  V^^rro  Cora. 
Hinged  mouatinf  for  dectrle  beatias  element.    8,221,140, 
ll-iO-46.  CL  219--404. 

Blackburn.  Alan   B..   to   Goieral  Motors  Corp.     Permanent 
masnet  rotor.     3,^1,194.  11-80-66,  CL  810— 166w 

BUekbawk  Plaatie  Mfg.  Corp. :  I 
muimt,  Walter  S.    8,230,691. 

Blackwood,  Robert  B.,  and  W.  D.  Chetsman,  to  Union  CutMe 
e  Corp.     Metal  quenching  medium.    3,220.988,  11-80-65.  CI. 

148— —28. 
Blake.  William  T.,  to  Halliburton  Co.    Railway  ear  draft  an- 

aemMy.    8,220.661,  11-30-65.  d.  218—8. 
Blaaahlna,  Alllaon  W. :  Bee— Brelaford,  John  E.,  and  Blansbine.    3.220.402. 
Blati,  Paul  B.,  to  Socony  MobU  Oil  Co.    Halqcmated  dataydra-    T220,993,  11-30- 

8,221.178. 

Dehulling 

DolycTClopentadlene  and  its  preparation. 

BUn'velt,  David  H.':  Bee— Robinaon,  Arthur  8.,  Blauvelt.  and  Laadi. 

BUaa.  K.  W.,  Co. :  See — Byrne,  John  J.,  and  Cruger.     3^20.216. 
Block.  Aleiek,  to  Merit  Products,  Inc.  Flap-type  abraalvc 

wheeL    31220.810.  11-30-65.  CL  61—293. 
Bloem,  AMert  T. :  Bee — Van  der  Ster,  Johaanea,  and  Bloem.    3.220,167. 
Bloomfleld.  John  J.,  10.42%  to  W.  P.  Innes.  Jr„  8.75%  to 

B.  8.  Innes,  8.75%  to  W.  P.  Innes  III,  8.76%  to  W.  D. 
Innes,  6.67%  to  A.  C.  PblUlps,  3.33%  to  H.  P.  Brown, 
1.11%  to  A.  W.  Lander,  1.11%  to  J.  W.  Lavender,  and 
1.11%  to  D.  W.  Nye.  Catalytic  afterbnrner  for  intanal 
combustion  engines  and  the  like.  8.220.179.  11-80-66.  d. 60—30. 

Boadway,  John  D.,  and  R.  Collins,  to  Consolidated  Paper 
Corp.  Ltd.    Manufacture  of  crepe  paper.    8,220,014,  11-80- 
65,  a.  161-128. Bodiumer  Vereln  Fur  Guaalabfabrikatioa  Aktiengeadladiaft : 

Ttx,  Arthur.     8.220,232. 

Bock,  Engen :  See— Dollhauaen.  Manfred,  and  Bock.    8.220,968. 
BockeL  Dietmar  :  See — Van  Rlnsum.  Cornelia.  BockeL  and  HOlaae.    3,220.889. 
Bobart.  Paul  R. :  Bee — Storch,  George  A.,  and  Bobart.    3^20.286. 
Bolger.    Henry.      Tissue   holder.      8,220.660,    11-80-66,    CI. 242—55.53. 

BoUens,  W^alter  F.,  and  H.  F.  Kruae,  to  Swift  4  Co. 
soybeans.     3,220,461.  11-80-66.  CL  146—227. 

Boone,  George  R. :  Bee — Scranton,  Richard  B..  and  Boone.    8^(20.266. 

Borders.  Bert :  Bee — HoUls,  Frank.  Jr.,  and  Borders.     3.220,857. 
Borgfeldt,  Merton  J.    Bmulaions  prepared  with  cationic  emul- 

sAer.    3.220^53,  11-30-65.  CL  262—811.5. 
B6rner.  Kari :  See — Schmidt.  Brwln.  Beermann,  and  B6rner.    8,220.988. 
BoseUL  Bnrleo,  8.p.A. :  See — 

Caimellari.  mio.    3^20.174. 
Boshier,  Malcolm  8.,  to  Tbomaa  Walker  Ltd.    Toola  for  ai 

ing  pronged  fastenings  and  other  components.     3,22(1 
ll-SK-oS!  CI.  227—16. 

Boatwick.   Deward   M.     Motorcyde   camping   pack  aapport. 
3.220.623,  11-80-65,  O.  224—32. 

Bothmer.  Charlotte :  Bee — 
Bothmer,  Erich,  and  Zlmmer.    3.220.567. 

Bothmer,    Brlch,   deceaaed    (C.   Botlimer,    bom   Hempe.   aole 
heiress),  and  M.  Zimmer.  to  Lonaa-Werke  Elektrocbemiacbe 
Pabriken  G.m.b.H.    Apparatus  for  charging  shaft  furnaces. 

3.220,567,  11-30-65,  07214—2.     ̂  Bourania.  Jean-Pierre :  See — 
BeniCJany,  Bourquin,  Winkler,  Bruacbweller,  and  Rueacb. 

Bowera.  Albert,  to  S/ntez  Corp.  19-lower  aIkyl-A*-10»i>reg- 
nene-3,20-dtone  and  derivatives  thenot.    8.221,012,  11-80- 
66.  CL  260—239.56. 

Bosaman.  Richard  W.,  to  General  Electric  Co.  Pulae  gener- 
ating means  ntlUalng  delay  timed  maater  to  control  delay 

tlm^  sUves.     3.221,188,  11-30-65.  CL  807—88.5.        ̂ ^ Bradborn,  Howard  P.,  8r.  Valve  packing  cutting  machine. 
3,220,204,  11-30-65,  CI.  88—580. 

Bradley,  Derek  :  See — Taylor,  George  H.,  Rowlett.  and  Bradley.  8,220.086. 
Bradley,  Roger  W.,  to  Burrongba  Cora.  Dnezpeetad  peak  de- 

tector.   3,221,308.  ll-80-65rCL  845—146.^^       *^ Brabler,  Bertbold : 
Reese,  Johannes,  and  Brabler.    8,280,948. 

"'56?^l^5^^•.*&."2^'?.I5s'"*•^"•  8f«««"«*-  »^«».- Brandea,  Brie  A. :  See — Robiette,  Alfred  G.  E.,  and  Brandea.    8.220.860. 
Brandon  Oarence  W.,  12H%  to  O.  B.  Brandon,  and  00%  to N.  A.  Hardin,  C.  H.  Newton,  and  H.  H.  WrlrfSt  Metiiod  for luld  oreaaure  fracturing  of  formation  and  ibid  recoverr 

therefrom.    8,220,475,  n-80-66.  O.  166--42.  '«»^«'7 
Brandon,  Oarence  W.,  6%  to  H.  B.  Jacobaon.  12%%  to O.  Brandon  and  60%  to  N.  A.  Hardin,  Ca  Nei^nTand 

?•  ̂   ̂ "W*-  ̂ °*°"y-    ̂ •^o6  for  fluSl  pi«a8ure  vlbritMy 

Brandon,  Orpha  :  See — Brandon,  Oarence  W,    3,220,476. 
Brandon.  Orpba  B. :  See — 

Brandon,  CUrence  W.     8,220.475. 
Brandt.  Frenklln  R.,  A.  J.  DeGlaa.  and  C.  W.  Mann,  to  Dy- namics Corp.  of  Amerlai.     Ceramic  ruBgedUedlow  tn- quency  crysUl  unit.     8,221,189,  11-80-637  O.  810— •.1 

"'■iiS()-65?*Cl'74^7^'"     ̂ "*'***'»   g««rator.     8.220^68, Brannock,  Kent  C. :  See — 
Nations,  Ronald  G.,  and  Branaoek.    8.220.986. 

Braatow.  Edgar  R. :  ilee — 
Aauler,  Clyde  B.,  and  Braatow.    8,280,266. 



B..    mid,    Klmftte, 

Beet»Bte 
tnaspanBdM. 

▼1 

Bnaawarth,  Joha  B. 
KraoMr,    Walttr 

BfMtauldfc,  Davis  T. :  « 
Bagan,  Mazwall  B.,  tad  BrMknrtdfi. 

BrMdlag;  Jabm  H.    Method  ot  aad  aMar  n 
cabML    M>0.206,  11-90-46,0.  9t^n7 Beritfcord.  Jacob  L.,  to  Itak  Corp 
for    aa*    with    photogra^de 
11-80-66.  CI.  iiS—rJT 

Brelaford,  John  B.,  and  A.  W.  BlaaahlB( 
Cocp.     Dryr.    3.220,402.  ll-SO-dO,  CL 

BNaaar.  MortiB«  W.,  to  Bebwaia  ~ ■atle  fitaalwf  Pfown.     8,330^28, 
Biialtw,  DavM  8.,  to  Horcolco  Porwdw  0». 

eaftaa_pol7Bwa    S.220.885,  11-80-6S. 
Brtaver,  &MMt  F. :  8m — 

UrlMBoaky.  HaroM  J.,  aad  BrlMor. 
Briert^.  Alhot^  B.,  aad  >.  A.  C.  fteras 
BlocMe  Co.   Ltd.     ladnetlTe  wtadl: 
latartoaTlac  la  paB«»ha  Mettoaa    3.221 

Labon  tortos. 
8,22: .  to  Bperry  Baad 

11-10-46 

Brtebaa.  Bom  8..  to  Coatlacatal  Caa  CvL  lac    Aaparatni 
fte  ■amfaetnrtacaplrally  wooad  eoatflaen.     Si330,820. 
11-30-68,  CL  M— 80. 

Brtotirt-lCTen  6>. :  Bee— 
JoliBsaa.  David  A.,  aad  Hardeaatto. 
fhtaijw^  DoaaM  EL    8.230.T04 

8.221  046 
mUM,  OoaaU  H.    8.220.704. 

BrlatiM  SUSSteT  BaateM  Ltd. :  8< 
DaTlM,  John  £     3.220.808. 
Lawta.  Gordon  11.  aad  ClariL     S,290,(to». 

Britlah  ̂ drocarboa  ChcBleala  Ltd. 
StaAjr,  Heitert  M.     3.221,074. 

Biltiih  Oxjrgai  Co.  Ltd..  Th« :  Bee— 
Barbtr.  Briaa  K.     3.220.288. 
Frooth,  WUllam  E^  aad  MlteheU.     S,t21486 

Brogdoa.  lildkad  B..  d.  Mllaaa.  aad  B,    PlnEert...   
portal  Chemieal  ladootrtoo  Ltd.     Pnrlfl*  atloa  proeaaa  for 
emdo  dlaltrotidaeDea.     SJI21  064.  11-30-  40,  CL  26<^-446. 

Broateld,  Morton  8.^aad  J.  D.  Faraor.    A^paratna  for  tiaat- 
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aad    Braaawarth. 

8J20.68a 
a  tar  1 aaklat  !«• 

dlairtay  mtem 

Inc.  Baay- 
^^.  a.  186—5. 
MoOfjibu  hydre- 

•  3. 

1.220,480. 
.  to  Tba  Bagllah 
haTlnc  dcercaaed 11-30-46.  CL 

dlaaa  haTlnc 

3J3l.  182.  11- 

PlnkartoB,  to  Im- 

Bodiaer.  Norbert.  to  Fr.    ,  ___«._^   aollaehaft    Cbaaber  for  the  eraeaatloa  aad  na  tiaatmeat 

B^his^ar^ii^fVaSii  "-*>^-  °-  -^-^ 
Coehraa.  Bicbard  L.     8.220,182. 

Boohler.  Leon,  Jr. :  See— 
Wakeman,  Alden,  and  Badblor.     3,220.218. 

Boeaaod-SUccy  Corp. :  Bee— 

»  ̂ J'^^S^'  Boajaailn  A.,  aad  Warrea.     8J20,711. 

Bahlar  NachfOlaer  Q.m.b.H..  0«br. :  flToo—     "'*^''"- 
Beholl.  Beitert.     3.221.286. 
8dMU.  Herbert.    3.221  J8e. 

Bollard  Co..  The  :  Bee — 
AJT«r,  Lerojr  B.     3.2204(87. 

Balora  Wateh  Co..  Inc. :  Bee — 

T,      Bennett.  Wimam  a.  Matter,  aad  Van  Haaftwi.  3.221,190. Oaan-O-Matlc  Corp. :  Bee — 
Martla.  Joha  C.    8,220,334. 

Borchert.  Walter,  aad  a£Miphont    Botarr  dram  raeaum 

„  flltar.    3.220.51^.  11-30-68.  CL21<V-ai7.  '^■"""» 
Burckhait.  Maafred  H..  to  Dataiar-BeBa  AktteafeaeUsehaft 
^rdrodynaale  tof«M  eosTertar.     3,220486,  11-80-66.  CL 

Burke,  Joso|^  M. :  Bee 

-  _>"SS^»»' ■*J2»o»f»  ■••  Barfca.  aad  Bolnb.    8^80.716. 
""."^•JS**^^-    B«u»d  aaw  guide.    3.220.444. 11-41$%.  a. 

*'iTi(^SI*CL  2»ff2SS**  "*  ̂ ««**^  «»»*•   ».2ao.na. Biiraa.  Kay'N..  to  Hho  Prodoetloa  Reaeareh  Co.    Coded  aigaal 
•aiaiBle  aawta.     3.221,288.  11-40-66.  CL  840—18.6.  ̂ ^ Bnrroaghs  Con. :  Bee 

8.221  J70. 

Bradley.  Bocer  W.  3.221^ 
BroBO,  Donald  B.  3^20,7^ 
HapMr.  NeaL     3,220^81 

3.230,4)6.   11 

Browa.  Bovari  A  Cle..  AktlengMenaehaft :  i 
Ganant,  BeriMan.  and  Kind.     3,220,186. 

Brown.    David.    Preelalon    BqalpiMnt    (P  oprtetary)    Ltd. 

CaldweU,  CoUa  C.     3,220.702. 
Browa,  Dosnoad   M..   to  Ultra  Blectronici  Ltd.     Inflatable 

hag  awrtaL    8  321.883.11.40-66.0,8484873/     *"""^ Browa.  Dwlght  M. :  Baa— 
Ttattar.  Oaorga  H.     3.220.388. 

Brown.  Dwlght  M..  Jr. :  Bee— 
Trotter,  George  H.     3.220.888. 

Broira^Edlth    If      Foot    pad.      8.220.4]  B.    11-80-68.    CL 
^rvwn^OajUtra  W.,  and  D.  J.  Riae,  to  Bfown  Machine  Co. 

?;^srs.'»6^7'*^ '-"'•'"' **'*^  '•^••^' 
Brawn.  Ooone  J.  Jr^  J^  A.  Bakaa.  aad  D.  J.  Strlley.  to  The 

''A^^Sf"  ̂ ^  B^lkter  Co.  Magnetle  «eordlag  aMdtam QtillBtBg  mlerooeople  eapaolea  eoatalatai  ,  awgaetle  sate- 

_  rlarT231,816,  ll-aO-fiTcL  840— mV-  ̂ '^^  ̂ ^^ Browa,  Halea  P. :  Bee — 
Bloomfleld.  Joha  J.     3;»0.170. 

B^^.^T    D.  H.  Becking,  and  B.  M.  Btereaooa.  to  Tlie 

_      Oordoa.  Irrtng.  and  Brown.     3.221,061. 
Brown  Machine  Co.  of  Michigan,  Inc. :  Bee  - 
_      Browa.  Oarlord  W..  and  Blae.     8.220.siD8. 
Brewafleld.  A.  B. :  »oe— 

Wllaeth.  John  B.     3.220.S00. 
BrowBlleld,  A.  R..  Jr. :  8«»— 

WDaMth.  John  B.     8.280800. 
Broao,  Dmh1)|  E.,  to  Barrougha  Corp.    04rd  itaeUBC  aona- 

,imtaa    8  220.728.  11-40^  CL  271— Tl.         ""^^  "Wa* BrackM.  Byroa   L.,  to  Oaaaral  Motora  ( lorp.     Cooatertop 

ss?a*fiavri.ss?'<?se  \^  •  -*^^ Braatta.  Joha  O.  8..  and  M.  W.  Oaataftna,  to  Fagarsta  Braka 
^roebolag.  ̂ m  eatter  wUh  coaeav*  b(  ae  anrfhceo  aad  a 
holder  for  aoch  a  eattar.    3.230.088.  11-  10-66.  CL  2»— 86. 

Braacr.  PeH>laf  J.  Laboratory  taat  i  Unal  cage  with 
k^j^eate    vaatllatloa    aeaaa.      8.t30J^ril-»3».    CI. 

IflU Ml  Hag  ] 
eoitrala. 

Brnaaer.  Carl  F.   
Nordea,  Alexander  B.,  aad  Brnaaer. 

Bniaa    Bdward  C.  to  The  Cladaaatl 
Poaitlaa  aaalor  oait  for  aatoaaUe 
1 1-30-46.  oT?*— 408. 

Bniaewtafc  Corn. :  Bee   
Strahai,  Biwood,  and  WUhaaa.     3.230.1 

Bfaacliwallei.  Coarad  :  Bee — 
Baaa.  Jaay,  Bonranln.   Winkler, 

aad  Behwarb.    ijm.Oll. 
Bvcbik.  Ooergc  C,  and  F.  J.  CuUea.  to 

MaltHMe  rail  Uiter.     3.220,760,  11-48-flh. 

Sto 

Burroi         _.       
-JUaaa.  Bobert  M.,  aad  Heary. 
VMfflaha.  WlUlaa.     8.230.784. 

B»2i.5?*f*»  /-v.*?  ""»<^  '«»•'  ̂ •'ta  lac.    Pnah  battoa twitch  for  ladlTMaal  aat  or  la  aa  sMaaibly  of  ateOar 

jnilUp_A.     3;230,303. 
M..  aad  Hf 

lag  ahoe  appera.    ̂ ,230.088.  11-40-66.  i  E^S— 1.    ,.   „  —  .    „  «««„ Brcmfldd.  MortoB  8..  aad  J.  D.  Femer.    F  roceaa  for  aolUng        awltchaa.    8,321,181.  11-80-66.  CL  300—168. 
ahoe  appera.    8.»gb.0S6.  11-30-46,  CL  1!  ̂ 142.  Baaeh.  BlcharTk.  to  Sparry  Band  Corp.    MIcator  aettlaB Bromley.  Kenneth  W..  to  General  Amerlci  a  Trannortatloa        mertiaalam  for  ealcalatlag  -i«rfii%»     8.230.648.  ll-40-« 

Corn     Coatalaere  for  egg  cartona.  or  t*  t  Uke.     8^.603.        '^   •"^    —  ^^     o.«w.p^  <a-«v-oo. 
11-40-46.  CT.  220—83.  -,*     .       . Brook.   Jamea   B.,   to   The   Beadlz   Corp.     Freoaeacy   eo 
paaaatad  phaac  dock.    3^1.242.  11-30-  »,  CL  321—67 

Broao.  Halanit  K..  SSk  to  fTt.  Johauuin.    Vtbiatl 
derlee  with   wobbling  magnet. 

128—24.1. 
 ^^ corn- 

Una  maaaage 
1-40-66,   CL 

O.  886 — 38. 
Bm^  StagfrlcdJL  Hata^ak.  aad  F.  Pteehlafer,  to  H.  Ltat. 

^^?%B:^ii^3iS£^3£P^  *-•*••  ̂  Baaaewlta,  Hiartanit :  Bee — 
.  ̂ '**?""»  Hrtmnt,  aad  Buaaenlta.     8JZ30,6T4. Bnttarfleld,  Floyd.    Aerial  tay.    8.330,143.  il-80-46,  C 83. 
Batta.  Mania  B..  to  Oaaaral  Motora  Corp.    Maaatlng 
^hly.    8J30,8T8.  11-80-46.  CL  348—16. Bygmadaflraua  Ohlaaoa  k  Skarae  AB :  Boa— 
^Uaad,  Per  B.    1^30,682. 

Byrne,  Joha  J.,  aad  B.  W.  Crnger,  to  B.  W.  BUaa  Co.    Aircraft 
laaaeUag  aad  arreotlag  derlca.     8,230416,  11-80-46,  Cl. 

8431,380. 

8431,131. 
MachlBo.  Co. 

S4804T4, 

(14. 

Brairhwaller,  Baaadi, 

O^Uca-Frleatadt  Co. 
a. 

.  .-CoBpagBle  geaarala  4a  Taiagraphla 
MeSTpKrre.    8431437. 
Btaaa,  Joaa-Claada.  aad  Lawwthal. 
Splti,  Brtch.    8^481. 

Cabot  Coip. :  Boo — 
OrM^owakl.  AdaaL    8430464. 

_    Orae^owakl,  AdaaL  aadMacKeaalo.    8.321,003. 
Cacglaao,  Aathoay  J.,  to  Ba/theoa  Co.    Fabrlcatloa  of  bar- 
^jrfcjtatwlal  dcrleao.  ,8430486,  11-44-46,  CL  148—884. CaldwML  CoUa  C,  to  DbtM  Browa  PracMoa  BqalpaMat 

(Prapclatary)   Lid.     Frtetlaa  tfrlvoa  for  darleia  aaeh  aa 

^tS^lf!' f^!^    8430.703,  11-80-66.  CL  364—187. 
CaldwalL  Joha  B. :  Baa 

Jackaoo,  Wtaataa  J.,  Jr..  aad  CaldwaU.    8430477. 
Caldwan  Mte.  Co..  Tko :  Boo— Bohearwiniam  D.    8430.048. 
CaBfomla  laatltata  Baaaareh  Faaadatloa :  Mm— 

VoB  Haeae.  Badolph.    8430,800. 
Calif  orala  Flaataefc.  lac :  Bee— 

Madaaaky.  LeaUo  >.    8,320,808. 

OaUaway  MBla  Cb. :  Boo- 
Short,  Jaa  T..  OaaMlas.  aad  PIka.    8430471. 

Comefaa  Iroa  Worfca,  lac :  Boo 
Allaa.  Barbart    8420,483. 
Joaaa.  Mania  B.    8JB0,47T. 

CaaUae  Faataaar  Carpk :  Baa 
Mowcomar,  Jaeah  B.,  Jr..  aad  Jaha.    8430.077. 

Camp.  S.  R..  ft  Co. :  Boa— 
Coanri^.  Nlcholaa  C    8430.406. 
Ooaaelly,  mcholaa  C.    8430.407. 

Campbell,  Doaald  H. :  Boa— 
Tallo,  Wllllaa  J.,  aad  CamphelL    3430.880. 

Wright,  Jeranld  O.    8430463. 
Caaada  Packera  Ltd  :  Boa— 

ra.  Metro.     8430,061. 
Maaaa.  Winhoa  O.,  and  Dotkowy^    8430481. 

Otaada  Tract  0». :  Bee 
O^arao.  Stdaey  G.,  aad  Miller.    8.230,041. 

^SSSiS'^r^JLPm^JSS'*^  ?  ¥  MeCardy.  aad  B.  J. 
B^bUaa.  to  Jaama  8.  Bobblno  aad  Aaaodataa.  lae.  Batao 

drnih|^  method  aad  meehaalmB.    8,330.4B4.^1-4a.46rS. 
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CaatoowlM,  OmtIm  E.  Klcetrle  aotor  constnctloB  karlac 

TartoM  AstrlbatioB  factors  uid  Murti*l  wlsdlaf  atartlBC. 
S.221.2S2,  ll-80-«6.  a.  Sift— 224: 

Caatoawlna,  Cbarles  K.  Bincle  wladlac,  miilti-pluiw.  rnnltl- 
HMd  ladaetton  iBotonL8^1.2S3,  llSCf-W.  CI.  Sl»— 
£(4. Cantor,  Akraliam.  0.  E.  Neraeber,  aad  M.  W.  Wialcor.  to 
Watt  Lakoratonea.  Inc.  Ugold  addle  datorscat  Iodine  con- 
caatrataa.    tJaOMl.  11-«S-«S,  CI.  25a— IM. 

Capa,  Artkar  T..  to  Powdar  MdtlBf  Corp.    Powder  malttac 

CappaliarL  Bllo.  to  Barleo  Boaalll  8.p.A.  Bprintfeaa,  ttlttac 
pUtoa  do^  drtraa  hir  two  oral  gears.  S,220,1T4.  11-SO- 
W,  C3.  68 — 3. 

Carafluiaaa,  Goorge,  to  OeiiMal  Motert  Corp.*  Dual  maater erUadwmMh  rad  eqnallxlnc  STStMi.    S,^,188,  ll-8a-8fi. 

Oar«ar.  TIeter  U..  to  Oadiraa  ■qalpnteat  Ca.  Hlgk  Uft 
traitor.    S.aa0.6M.  11-80-8S.  criM^2. 

Cardor.  Tletor  H.:  »•• —     '-'■•    - 
IfcCartBey.  Doana  K.,  and  Carder.     S.2M.S80.    ̂ «»m 

Carl  Bartb-MaaclilBeB-  ond  Eabnradfabrik :  Mm — 
Hartk.  Frits.     8,8S0.«e. 

Carlskerg  Brynsrlame :  Aaa—  . 
Valstmp,  aana  J.     8,220,817.      -  .r.' 

CarlMMi,  Araa :  0aa  ^^^     '^  *'t^ Ahlbor.  Taltsr  A.,  aad  CariM».    8,fS0,T88. 
OarlatrssB,  Botia  L,  and  K.  Euibars,  to  Hoacaaaas  Oarelap- 

OMat  Co.,  lid.     Aeld-eared  forfaryl  alconol  or  forfarrl 
aleobol/farftwal  pt^mer.  with  plaster  of  Paris.     8,290,- 
•70.  ll-8fr-88.  CI.  MO— 87. 

fSarpsatar,  Dale  L..  to  nia  Marqaardt  Corp.    Manuaalian  blo- 
padi  aad  Method.    SJ90,S8S.  11-80-60,  CI.  11»— 1. 

Carrier  Corp. :  8«a — 
Ea4Mu;  ttaalar  J..  Jobassn.  aad  Travw.    8,280^10. 

Canter,  Jeha  A..  Corp. :  8«a — 
Talaey.  Blebard  C.     8.880,446. 

Carroll,  Joha  F.,  Jr.,  aad  B.  D.  Chapoua.  to  Bastaun  Kodak 
Co.     Bleetrieal]^  prepared  sobblaf  for  pboto-stenHl  fflm 
OB  petyetbyleao  totephtlialate  sapport.    SJ20,842,  11-80- 
68.  CI.  »»— A8. 

Carrotte.  Fredertek  H.,  aad  J.  B.  Bills,  to  A.  Klrklaad  aad 
Co.  Ltd.    Knittlat  sndilaee.    8,220.222. 11-80-68,  CI.  06— 15.1. 

Cartar,  Oarard,  aad  C.  B.  Hodgklaa,  to  Coraell-Dnblller  Blee- 
trle  Corp.    Oeramie  capacitor  aad  tba  metbod  af  suiktBC 
thasaaie.   8.291188, 11-80-66.  CI.  817— 858.  _ 

Garter,  naaua  O..  tt.    Poattfre  dnteb.    8.990,699.  11-80- 
66.  a.  189—67. 

Caae  laatltato  of  Tedmolocr :  8«e — 
Meifler.  Bany  W.,  aad  Wastoa.    8.990 JOO. 

Caae.!.  I.  Co. :  8as —         _     __ 
Oidler  Howard  D.    8.290.171. 
LoBf.  Eltoa  B.    8.220.560. 
Pedarsen.  Cart  O..  aad  Maarer.   8.2S0.6M. 

CassT.  Charlea  L..  to  Btillable  Baglaaeriair  C».    Card  Teadlair 
maehlaa.    8.22^.806.  11-80-68.  CI.  291—981. 

Csssaal.  Fraaceaeo.  <o  Seefeta  AceosMadtta  Motori  Bad^rter- 
ntel  F.  Casaaal  A  C.  (8.A.M.BJ.    Control  sTsten  for  a  tool- 
liftlaa  dcince  for  traetora.    8.220.485.  11-80-65.  CL  172—0. 

CaMl^PaalC.  aadltaiella.  toBwIftACo.    0«i  aaalaat  for 
patMt  leotber.    8.990.862.  11-8&-86.  CI.  960—18. 

CaswaTL  loha  R. :  8m — 
Heaadala.  Tito  F..  aad  CaaweU.    8.991.224. 

CatatTst  Beseareh  Corp. :  tm —  __     ̂  
Rogera.  llazwiM  B.,  aad  BicdtenridM.    8.220,680. 

Cattel.   lamea  J.,  aad  B.  B.  Traeblood,  to  Maasacbaaetts 
lastttate  of  Teebaoioffy.    Adaptfre  enatrol  srstem  vi 
perforaiaaee   refarsBca  model.     8.291.161,   11-80-60, 
^^161. 

CaaglMr.  Joba  M^  to  Heorer  Ball  aad  Baartaa  0».    float  ad 
Jnstlag  straetnre.    S.920.680.  11-A0-65.  O.  248 — 480. 

Oavacaara.  Winiaia  A.,  to  Oeaeral  Blectriej^.    St^pa  capM 
Tator  for  iriioaograi^  cartridge.    8.220,786,  11  10  68. 
274—95. 

COIaaeae  Om>.  of  America :  floe — 
Jobaaoa.  Mrles  O..  aad  OodwiB.    8.290,0tl. 
Rosentbal.  Arnold  J.    8.990  J66. 

Oelotn  Corpu.  The:  Sm — 
KlUeoB.  Walter  R.    8,980,168. 

Oeatwy  Uirhtlag.  lac. :  8«e—  .««.«,. 
Wolff.  Frederick  M..  Zenoor.  and  LoekUa.    S.221,214. 

CbaaAcra.  wnUam  A. :  8m —     _  _^^  ̂ ^_ 
Loddtag,  Wnilaai  F..  Chaaibars,  aad  Klr^   8490,618. 

Cbaamioa  Papers.  lae. :  8m —  ♦^t»  i-"**  ' 
dardaer,  Alfred  T.    S.220,646. 

Cbaadlar.  Darld  H. :  8m —   
ICacdoaald.  John  B.,  and  Cbaadler.    8.291.186. 

Chapaisn  Chemical  Co. :  8m —  ^^_^  ̂    
iS^.BIdOBA..  TobcT.  aadHUL    8.220,858. 

Chapman.  Robert  D. :  Mm —  .  ̂ 
Carroll.  Joba  F..  Jr..  aad  Cbapmaa.    8.920,842. 

Cbarake.  fharlas  J. :  Bm 
BaB.  Joba  D.,  aad  Cbaraka.    8.221.264. 

CbatBeld.  Victor  O.  ML.  aad  B.  A.  Newer,  to  DomlBloa  Bagi- 
acariag  Works  Ltd.     DetodwUe  seal  for  hzdraalle  ata- 
chiaea.    8.220.606.  11-80-66,  CL  268—26. 

Cbeek.  Edward  B^   to  MeDowaU-Welhaaa  Ba^Bcartaa  Co. 
Rotary  railroad  ear  dampiag  apparataa.    8.220,576.  11-80- 
60,  CI.  214—66. 

liag  a 

I,  <JL 

CL 

Cbemlscfae  Werke  Witten  O.B.b.H. :  8ao— 
Tniu.Bodolf.    8^,824. 

Cben,  Oordon  K.  C. :  Bm — Seemann,  Donald  F..  Dopais,  and  (Aca.    8,221.108. 
Cberrr  Blectrlcal  Prodacto  Corp. :  8es — 

Cbernr.  Walter  L.    8.221.084. 
Cherry.  Walter  L..  to  Cherry  Blactrical  Prodacto  Corp.    Baaa- 

iag  aaaemMy  (or  aa  electrical  derlce.    8.221.004,  fl-80-66. 
CI    174—08. 

Chester.  Alan'  S_  to  Minister  of  ATiatlon,  ia  Bar  MaJeaty't Oorcmmeat  of  the  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and 
Narthem  IreUnd.   Crystal  filter  clrcoits.   3.221.266, 11-80- 
65,  a.  880—186. 

Cbetwynd.  Barl  O. :  Bm— Oriflln.  Anthony  L..  aad  (Aatwyad.    8.220.687 
Chew,   Roy  T.     Compreasor  nnlt.     S.220.6S0.  il 
230— 2d6. 

Chicago  Display  Co, 
Ooodnun.  Carol  C.  and  Boaa.    3,980i.l20. 

Cbristeasen  Oiamond  Prodncte  Co. :  8m — 
Christonsen,  Frank  L,  and  Frear.    8.220,148. 
Mori.  TakeabL    3.220.487. 
Mori.  TakeabL    3i220J54. 

Cbrlstensen.  Frank  L..  to  Teapress  Besaarcb  Co. 
bonding  capillary  tools. 

Compreasor  nnlt.     S.220,6S».^  1-80-66.  a. 

Appacatas 8!m400, 

William  D. :  Bm—  .^^ 
Blackwood,  Robert  R.,  and  Cheesman.    8,220,888. 

Cbemlscba  Werke  Albert :  8m — 
Olllar.  Arnold  A.    3.220,064. 

Jobaaaea.  aad  Brabler.    8.920.948. 

for   anplugging  lead   I 
1  l-SO-foTtSTSo— 244. 

Cbrlstensen.  Frank  L.,  and  L.  Frear.  to  Cbrlateaaea  DiaaMad 
Prodncte  Co.    Abraaive  enttiag  derieea  aad  metbod  of  mak- 

ing the  same.    8,220.148, 11-^30-66.  CI.  61-206. 
Cbrtatlaa.    Stephen   M.,    to   Ooodmaa  Mfg.   Co.     Compoalto 

aproefcat  for  continuous  mining  machine.    8,220,278, 11-80- 
68,  CL  74—243. 

Chriatteaaea,  James  8.,  to  Sporto  Indnatriaa.  Inc.    OlTar's 
weight.    3,220,197,  11-^30-65,  CI.  61—70. Chrlateaaon.  Howard  W.,  aad  W.  Q.  LiTOsay,  to  General  Moton 
Corp.    Transmission.    3,220,186.  11-80^.  CL  6(^-04. 

Chrysler  Outboard  Corp. :  8e« — 
Cooper.  AUen  E.    \220.676. 

Cborcb.  Bobert  J.,  to  £.  I.  da  Pont  de  Nemoon,  aad  Co. 
Process   for  making  a   mised   fartlllaer  coats lalng  ocaa- 
formaldehyde  polymer.    3,220.824, 11-30-65.  CL  71-28. 

Clba  Corp. :  See — Hunger.  Alfred.  Kcbrle.  RoaaL  end  UoirmaaB.    3,891.022. 
ClgaareUa.  Giorgio,  to  Lepetlt  8.p.A.    8.8-dlasaMcyelo-CSrll]- 

octaaes  and  process  for  preparing  same.    3.221.016.  11-80- 

68,  CL  260—268. Cladnaati  Milling  Machine 
Brana,  Edward  C.    3.r 
DalL  Albert  H.    3 
MaOlaa.  Blebard 
Bcbroeder,  Walter.    ^   ,   
Seid^  William  B.    iJOOMi. 
Soden.  Paul  B.    3.220.14^. 
Starch.  George  A.,  and  Bobart    3.220,286. 
Vearil,  Wayne  L.    8,220,314. 

Clapp,  Roy  A.,  to  Pake  Com.    PhotograiMc  printer.    8,220.- 
804,  11-80-65,  CT.  88—24: Claras.  Carl  W. :  Bm —    

Pastor.  Sheldon  L.,  Claraa,  aad  Boss.    S,82q.608. 
CUrk.  Arthur  E.  and  M.  M.,  to  National  Roala  Ott  Prodnctn. 

Inc.    liquid  iwlymera  of  torpoitine.    8,890.9iM,  11-80-65. 
CI   260— —03  3 

Clark.  Kenneth  B.,  to  Tezaa  laatmnwate  lac    Forming  aad 
solM-pbase  bonding.    8.290406,  11-80-65.  CL  9»— 478:9. 

Clark,  Kfenaetb  B.,  to  Texas  lastnuaMte  lac    Maaatactora  of 
dad  rode,  toblng  and  dad  tubing.    8.220,107,  11-80-66,  Q. 20—4741. 

CUrk,  Keaneth  W. :  8m—   _  «  .^  ̂  
Lewis.  OordoB  M..  aad  Oark.    8,890,08. 

CUrk.  Margaret  M. :  Bas — Clark.  Arthur  B.  aad  M.  M.    8,990.004. 
CUrk.  Babert  A.,  Jr.   Tdephoae  systems  and  the  like.    8,221.- 

101.  11-80-86,  CL  178—4.81. 
Clarke  Jolm  v..  Jr. :  Boa 

DalahaaOska  F.,  aad  CUrka.   8,220,887. 
^^'^S^.' ^«tor  ▼..  aad  Mark.    8,22iai8. 

ABular,  Clyda  B..  aad  Brastosr.    8,290,980. 
Scoasa&ra.  Mlltoa  ▼.    8^91480. 

CUasea,  Keaaeth  B.,  aad  K.  M.^aagar,  to  Ootboard  Mbriae 
Corp.    Wtach.    8i90,701.  11-80-^CI.  204—187. 

CUaasaa.  Fsdarieo:  Boo — 
KlrsdiBla^  Haas  J..  CUasssa,  Memth.  aad  Schaddt. 

8J220,008. 
Cleek,  Aanea  L. :  8m —    
^baeelL  Oaoifa  F.,  Cla^  aad  MaswdL    8.920.88t. 

Clemeas,  Frans:  Bee — Adelaar.  Haas  H.,  aesMaa,  aad  Maaera.    8.221.103. 
Cleaiaat,  Baas  H..  aad  B.  Kaaooa.  to  The  Seeborf  Corp.    Pro- 
nam  bolder  asasmblJ.    34^.128,  11-80-M^  40— 104. 

Clfftoa.  Jamaa  B.  ILjEa  The  Baadiz  Corp.    Bwltchlag  drcalt 
arraagamaat.    3491.187,  11-80-66,  CL  807 — 88.6. 

Clnpak.  lac :  8m — Fraaler.  Fred  B.    3.990.118. 
Coatalaa.  Loois.  to  DJBJL.  (DaeelUer-Bandlx-Alr  BoalpaMnt). 

Spot  type  disc  brakea.    8430.512,  11-80-66.  aTlSS— 78. 
Cochran  Bqti^lpmeat  Ca :  Bm— SJrdw,  irictor  B.    8.220,688.    ^^ 

MflCartacy,  Daaae  N.,  aad  Carder.    8,220,585. 
Co^raa,  BMiard  L.,  to  The  Bnehlar  Corp.  Jet  boat  raversiny 

derlee.    8,220.182.  11-80-66,  CI.  60— S5J(4. 
Coe,  Thonus  D..  to  Wakeflald  Baglneertng  Co..  lae  Beat 

traaafer.    3420.471, 11-80-66,  ari«0--191. 
Cofaet  Flrraia  B.  A.,  aad  L.  L.  Mohter,  to  Sodete  Oeaeral 

D'Bxploitetloas  ladnstrfelles,  Sodete  anonyme  dlte.  Bas 
bar  hoastng  wHh  ezteraally  attadted  boa  bar  snpportiag  ta- 
saUtorsri.221,087,  11-30-65,  Q.  174-B8. 



Co. 

8». 

220  914. XO, 

128- -78, 

Vlll 

Coben.  Milton  J. :  B*9— 
McOoDDaagtaey,  Robert  K.,  aad  Cob*o. 

Cofao.   Charles   C,    to   8.   L.   and   C.   C. 

3.220,418.  11-80-85,  CI.  181 — 4. 
Coho,  Sajnnel  L. :  8«* — 

Cotaa,  Cbarlet  C.    3.220.418. 
Golbam,  Charles  B.,   to  R<Ain  *  Haas 

draslae.    3.220,79»,  11-S&-85.  CI.  88—20  • 
C^Msaa.  Donald  W.,  to  E:astman  Kodak 

Dosare  calibration  adjoatoient.     3,220, 

CoIgate^F^ImollTe  Co. :  8e« — 
Kirk.  DaTld  L.    3,220.800. 

CoUIas  Radio  Co. :  8m— 
Bwnr.  David  O.    8.221.880. 

CcrillBS,  nchard :  8««— 
Beadway,  John  O^  and  COUlns.    8, 

CoH  YeatUatlon  and  Haatlnc  Ltd. :  Bt 

Ooobaky,  Orecorj  If .,  and  O'Hea.    3.: 
Cohunbla  Broadeaatlat  Sjatm  Inc. :  8m- 

MadAChlan.  Donald  V.  A.    S.221.812. 
CMneaa,    Homer    N.     Power    drtre   for 

3.220.700,  11-80-89.  Q.  204—184.8. 
CoMmnnleations  Patents  Ltd. :  8m — 

Cntler.  Albert  S.    8,880.121. 
Franklin,  Kenneth  v..  and  Omlaton 

Coney,  Charles  H..  to  Eastman  Kodak  Co. 
batTrate  emulsion  coating.    3.220.880, 
170. 

Conl^  Charles  C.  deceased  (bT  E.  S.  Con 
J.  Tnrk.  and  H.  V.  Pochapsn.     Conda( 
method.    8.220,897,  11-80-88.  Ci.  148—3^ 

ConneDy,  Nicholas  C.  to  8.  H.  Camp  4  Co 
8.220.408.  11-30-80,  CI.  128—75. 

Conaellr.  Nicholas  C.  to  8.  H.  Camp  Co, 

badTbrace.    3.220.407,  11-30-80.  CI     "' Connelly  Containers,  Inc. :  8m — 
Connelly.  Robert  E.    8.220;080. 

Connelly,  Robert  E.,  to  Connelly  Containers, 
coflln.    8.220,080,  11-30-80,  CI.  27—2. 

Consolidated  Electronics  Industries  Corp. :  i 
Hardon.  Arthur  W.    8.220,264. 

Consolidated  Paper  Corp.  Ltd. :  8m 
Boadway,  John  D.,  and  CoUlaa.    8.: 

Continental  Can  Co.,  Inc. :  8m — 
Brlsham.  Roger  8.    8.220.320. 
Cormack,  James  B.,  Jr..  Zipper,  and 
Uneoln,  John  D.    3,220.9108. 
Loddinc,  William  F.,  Chambers,  and 
Loddlng,  William  F..  and  Klygls.    8.220 

Continental  Carbon  Co. :  8m — 
Thomson.  Ely  K.    3.220,812. 

Control  Data  Corp. :  8e« — 
Rablnow.  Jacob.    8,229.723. 

Control  Print  Machinery  Manufactures  Coit  ■ 
Price.  Lewis  C^  Jr.     8.220.341. 

Cook.  John  B..  to  Reliable  Electric  Co 
terminal  assembly.    3.221.095.  11-30^. 

Cook.  Kenneth  R.,  and  D.  E.  Soland,  to 
search  Co.    Time  domain  unit  for  pr 
nal.    3.221.159.  11-80-85.  CI.  285—181 

Cook,  Shlrl  E.,  and  T.  O.  Slstmnk,  to 
lead  alkyl  compositions.    3.221.087.  1 

Cook.  Shlrl  E..  and  T.  O.  Sistrunk.  to  Ethyl 
tlon  of  alkylleads.    3.221.038.  11-80-85. 

Cook,  Shlrl  B..  and  T.  O.  Slstmnk,  to  Ethyl 
tlon  of  alkyUeads.    3.221.039,  11-30-85, 

Cooper,  Allen  E..  to  Chrysler  Outboard  Corp 
sprtnr    8,220.675,  11-80-65.  a.  248 — I 

Cooper-Besnemer  Corp.,  The  :  See — 
Donnelly.  Psnl  J.     3.220.244. 

Cooper.  McDoagsll  k  Robertson  Ltd 
Foster.  Roy  V..  and  Poll.     3.221,027 

Cooyer.  Hsrry  W..  Jr..  and  N.  H.  Shesr«r, 
Kodak    Co.      Metal-trannltion    metal 
^rlsation  catalrstn  modified  bv  the 
or  Ktlblne.    3.220.997.  ll-.<t0-65.  CI 

Coppola.   Patrick   P.,   to  General   Electric 
system.     3.221.197.  11-30-65.  CT.  31.1—7 

Cordes.  Robert  O..  to  Rtar  Cooler  Corp.     Ic« 
oluHh  preTentlnc  means.     8  220  207.  11 

Cormack,  Jame«i  B..  Jr.,  D.  H.  ZiniM>r,  an^ 
to  ContinentNl  Cnn  Co..   Inc.     Container 
method.     3.220.15.1.  11-.10-65,  C\.  5.3—22. 

8,220,412. 
Cohn.     Cisarette. 

C  t.     Tetraflnorohy- 

1,460. 

eltetilelan's   inake. 

3,221.081. Cellulose  acetate 

.a.  106— 

11-80-65. 

I  ey,  executrix),  V. 
(ting  element  and 

Oerrlcal  collar. 

Hyperextmslon 

Jen>y 

nreiM  ne«> 
260—  9.1 

Spray  type  ice 

cnhe  maker  with 
.10-65.  CI.  62—1.18. 

S.  T.  Mnretand, 
racnnm  capplnir 

15.1.  11-10-65,  CI.  5.1—22. 
Com  Products  Co. :  8m — 

Meadowcroft,  Reynar.     3.220,770, 
Cornelius  Co..  The :  Bee — 

Cornelius.  Richard  T.     8.S20.S14 
Cornelius.  Richard  T.,  to  The  Cornelius  Co 

cube  maker.     3.220.214,  11-30-6.^.  CI.  624-84 
Cornell-Dubilier  Electric  Com. :  Bee — 

Carter.  Gerard,  and  Hodgklns.     3,221,^8 
Coming  Glass  Works  :  Bee — 

Orfest.  Edwsrd  M.     S.220.097 
Smith.  William  C.     3,220.095. 

Cotton,  James  H.     Method  for  capacitor  fa|rieation.    3,221. 
080.  11-30-65.  CI.  264—261. 

Cottrell  Co.,  The :  See— 
Luehrs.  Hans  J.     8.220.847. 

Courtanlds,  Ltd.  :  Bee — 
Lund.  Geoffrey  ▼..  and  Smith.     3,220.08  i 

Coutur*'.  George  A.  E..  to  St.  Lawrence  Mf|  .  Co.,  Inc.     Heel 
with  core.     3.220.123.  11-80-65.  CI.  .16— .'fi 

Cramer.   Robert  H.,  and  A.  F.  Houxcr.  to 
Co.     ProcesK  for  remorlng  metal  poisons 

conversion  catalysti.     .1,220,956,11-30-6,'. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Automatic  ex- 11-80-85.  CI. 

Inc.    Fiber  board 

220  914 

Moi  eland.    8.220,153. 

I  lygls.     8.220,618. 
819. 

Bm— 

flexible  connecting 
CI.  174—68.5. 

Production  Re- 
processing a  seismic  slg- 

Etiyl  Corp.     SUble ",  CI.  260— 437. 

^orp.    StabUIsa- n.  280—487. 
Corp.    StablUxa- .  260 — 437. Reverse  locking 

11-30-68, 

n. 

Jr..  to  Eastman 
hal  de   olefin    polrm- 

of  an  arsine 
7. 

Co.     ScaTenging 

toconr  Mobil  Oil 
rom  hrdrocarbon 

CT.  252—413. 

Crandall    John   W.,   to  Cnion   Carbide  Corp.     ReeoTery  of 

s'22tw2;Tr-3ns;':?r'5si^s9.'/  "'~'^"*  -i^uution. 
Crandon,   Harry   D.,   to  American   Optical   Co.     Optical  ele- ments formed  of  rMlnous  materials  and  process  tor  making 

the  same.    3.221,083.  11-30-65,  CI.  264--1. 
Crane  Co. :  Bee — 

Maxos,  John  P.     3,220.282. 
White,  Howard  T.     8,220,849. 
White,  Howard  T.     3,220,350. 

Crawford.  Robert  T.,  and  J.  B.  Hterens,  to  Eastman  Kodak 
Co      Apparatus  for  the  manufacture  of  uniformly  crimped 
filter  tow.    8,220.088,  11-80-6S,  CI  28—1 

^^ISr^iZ-^O-W   Cl*'*f2i-^is""   «>'»»>»»"o«»  •n8»ne     8,220.. Crites,  Ludle  w! :  Bee — 
Crites.  Virgil  C.     3.220,942. 

Crites,  Virgil  C,  to  L.  W.  Crites.  Method  of  controlling electrical  properties  of  the  sub-surface  metallic  stractore 
of  oil  and  gaa  wells.     3,220,942.  11-80-85,  CI.  204 — 147 

Crocker,  H.  8.,  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 
I^  Vesconte.   Ed.     3,220,542. 

Croglian,  Robert  W..  to  The  Thomas  *  Betts  Co.  Electrical 
Hpllcer  block  for  ribbon  type  cables.     8.221.096.  11-80-65. 

Cruger.  Robert  W. :  Bee — 
Byrne,  John  J.,  and  Cruger.     3,220.216. 

Cubert.  Jack   S..  and  J.  J.   Murphy,   to  Sperry  Rand  Corp. 
Pulse    forming   and    shaping   circuit    employing   a    charge 
storage  diode.     3.221,185.  11-80-65,  CI.  807-88.5. 

Cucbes.  John  P.,  and  R.  H.  Frasier,  to  Daco  Instrument  Co., 
Inc.    Angular  displacement  solenoid.    3,221,191,  11-80-65. 
CI.  310 — 36. 

Culbertson,  Harry  M. :  See — 
Tashlick,  Inrin.  and  Culbertson.     3,220,984. 

Cull,   Jay   A.,   and   T.   Hooker,    to   Hooker   Chemical   Corp. 
Process  for  converting  halogenated  organic  material  Info 
corresponding  hydrogen  halldes.     3.220,798.  11-80-65.  CL 2.1 — 155. 

Cullen,  Frank  J. :  See — 
Buchik,  George  C,  and  Cullen.     8,220,760. 

Cullen-Friestedt  Co. :  See — 
Buchik.  George  C.  and  Cullen.     3,220,760. 

Culligan,  Inc. :  See — Staats,  William  A.     3,220,552. 
Cumberland  Chemical  Corp. :  See — 

Smyser,  Harold  D..  and  Wheeler.     3.220.992. 
Cummins,  Clesxie  L.     Vehicle  engine  braking  and  fuel  control 

system.    3,220.392,  11-30-65,  CI.  123—97. 
Cummlns-Cbicago  Corp. :  See — 

Dreyer.  William  H.,  and  Snowdoa.     3.221,148. 
Quinn.  James  L..  and  Stary.     3,221,147. 

Currier,    John    A.,    to    Scott    *    WilUama,    Inc.     Knitting 
machine.     .1.220,219,  11-30-6.5,  CI.  66 — 42. 

Currier,  Vernon  A.,  and  M.  Cuacurida,  to  Jefferson  Qhemical 
Co.,  Inc.    PIperasine  derivatives  and  method  of  preparation. 
3.221.016.  11-30-65,  CI.  260—268. 

CurtlM,  Glenn  K..  to  Independent  Grocers'  Alliance  Distribut- 
ing   Co.      Portnble    roller    conveyor    for    handling    meat 

products.    3.220.527,  11-30-65.  Cl.  193-35. 
Curtis.  Glenn  R.,  to  Independent  Grocers'  Alliance  Distribut- ing Co.     Cooler  for  storage  of  meat  products.     3,220,572. 

11-30-65.  Cl.  214—16.4. 
CuHcurida.  Michael :  Bee — 

Currier.  Vernon  A.,  and  Cuscurida.     S.221.016. 
Ciithbert.    William    L.    Jr.,    W.    A.    MacDonald,    Jr..    N.    J. 

Rosenburgh.    and    C.    E.    Swing,    to    EaHtnian    Kodak    Co. 
Printer  processor  accessory   for  a  projection  film  reader. 
.1.220,302!  ll-30-6.->.  Cl.  88—24. Cutler,  Albert  E.,  to  Communications  Patents  Ltd.     Ground- 
based  fiight  training  or  simulating  apparatus.     3,220,121. 
11-.10-65.  CT.  35—12. 

Csorny,    VaKil    P.      Intravenous    catheter    placement    unit. 
.1.220,411.  11-80-65.  C\.  128—214. 

D.B.A.  (Ducelller-B«'ndix-Alr  Equi;)ment)  :  See — CoaUlen.   LouIm.     3.220.5li. 
Daco  Instrument  Co.,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Cuches.  John  P.,  snd  Frasier.     3.221,191. 
Daimler-Bens  AktieneesellHchaft :  See — 

Burrkhart.   Manfred  H.     8.220.186. 
Muller.  Alf  J.     3,220.502. 
Van  Rinsum.  Cornells.  Bockel.  and  Hulsse.     3,220,389. 

Dalk   Antoon  J.  J.  I.  M.  C.  K.  J.  P.  W.  E. :  See- 
Van  Droogenbroek.  Jean  F..  and  Dalk.     8,220,421. 

Dall.    Albert    H..    to    The    Cincinnati    Milling    Machine    Co. 
Machine  tool  hydraulic  system.     3,220,312.  ll-SO-65.  CL »0— 11. 

Dally.  Roy,  to  General  Electric  Co.     Attachment  of  a  needle- 
carrying     member     in     a     phonograph     stylus     assembly. 

3.220.737.  ll-.10-6."5.  Cl.  274—37. Dally,  Roy.  to  General  Electric  Co.     Method  and  apparatus 
for  mounting  the  needle-carrying  member  of  a  phonograph 
stylus  assembly.     8.220,738,  ll-.10-6.'5.  Cl.  274 — 37. 

Dalman.  Harold  J. :  See — 
Quinn,  Joseph  G..  and  Dalman.     8  221.387. 

Damas,  George  J.,  to  North  Amarlcan  PblUps  Co.,  Inc.    Cool- 
down  tfaae  of  Installation  Incorporating  Stirling  cyde  ra- 
frigwator.     8.220,800,  11-80-66.  O.  88— «. 

D Andrea,  Angelo  R. :  Sm —  "" ' Frted.  Louis,  and  D* Andrea.     8,280.598.  •**^ Fried,  Louis,  and  DAndrea.    8,820,099.  A 

Daniel.  David  W. :  See—  ' Anthony.  Russel  W..  MenUey,  and  Daaitl.    8,280.811. 

Danielson.  Donn  D. :  Bm — 
Dayton,  Charles  A.,  and  Daalelaon.    8,280,089. 

Gear 
Dardng,  Donald  W.,  to  Bsso  Production  Reaeardi  Co. 

tooth  system.     8,»0,279,  11-80-86,  Cl.  74 — «6S. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES is 

Darer.  Thomu  B.  A.,  and  8.  B.  Wood*,  to  Metallur^cal 
ProcesM*  Ltd.  aad  The  National  SmeltlDf  Co.  Ltd.     DU- 
tUUtion  of  metala.     8,220,827,  11-30-68,  O.  78 — M. 

DaTldBon,  Ralpb  L. :  See —  _  ̂.^^  ̂ ^ 
Bmoland.  Robert  J.,  and  Daridson.     8,220,897. 

DaTlea,  Brie,  to  The  Marconi  Co.  Ltd.     Time  baae  circuita 
witb  dynamic  blau.     8,221,269,  11-30-66,  O.  831—111. 

Davlet,  /i^B  B.,  to  Bristol  Slddeley  Bncinea  Ltd.     Alloyi. 
8,220,808,  ll-40-«8,  a.  29—194.  ,,  ^     ̂  

DaTla,  George  D.,  an^  B.  C.  MaJUn    Jr.    to  MoniiMito  Co. 
Puriflcatioa  of  oleflna.     8,221,078.  ll-«6-M,  Q.  2«a— «77. 

DaTlf,  H.,  Toy  Corp. :  See — liaTii,  Harry.     8,220,489.  „     ..  ,  . «-« 
Darls,  Harry,  to  H.  DarU  Toy  Corp.     Hand  looma.     8.390,- 489.  ll-»0-«8,  a.  189—84.  ,^      ̂        ̂ s 
DaTlaon,  Harold,  to  Junella  roods  Ltd.    Def rottlnc  of  froaen 

flsh.     8,220.888,  11-80-65.  O.  .»^2»*-  ,_^       .     ._ 
Day  Donald,  and  K.  Haraao.    Telephone  line  aelection  deTlee. 

J.221.109.  11-80-65.  CI.  179—90. .     ̂     „  ̂   ,    «,   » 
Day,  Morffaa  R..  B.  P.  Stokea,  and  A.  A.  P«ter«>n,  to  W.  B. 

Oraee   *   Co.      Comnoand    applylnc    machine.      3,220,876, 

Dayton,  Charles  A.,  and  D.  D.  Danlelson ;  said  Danielson 
asaor.  to  Dr.  C.  A.  Dayton.     MotQr-driTW  tooth  brash. 

Di^^M&cgtSI'b^"'-  -^  ̂ -  — >^'  ̂ -^- Raskin.  Walter.     8,220.472.  ^         .    „      ̂    

Deblse,  Prands,  to  Sodete  Natlonale  d'Btnde  et  de  Construc- 
tion de  Moteurs  d'Arlatlon.  Pnel  with  a  »«••,!»'  $»"° 

and  with  a  high  calorific  power.    8.220,809,  11-80-65,  CI. 44—61 

De  Blasio,  Conrad  O.     Crystal-controlled  oscillation  fenenj- 
tor   and   kssodated    drtultry.     8JB1.2W.    11-80-86,    CI. 
881—99.  «     ,       o  .'      ■■,  - 

Ds  Boer,  Herman  O..  Jr. :  Bee—  -      -.ift^fo Jenson.  Irar,  De  Boer,  and  Wolter.    l,W0,li9.^  ̂ _    ̂  

Deeks,lD!oiflas   b.     Steaii   trap.     8,220.660.   11-80-66.  C\. 

De  Oennaro,  Marto.  Ticket  Tending  apparatus.  8.220.269, 
11-80-65,  a.  74—88. 

°*  °Bi;ndt.*mAklfrS^,  De  Olas.  and  Mann.     «.221.189. 

De  oT55°  Jacob,  and  J.  k.  Q.  M^"^".jj>  ̂ orth  Amert- 
can  Pbinps  Co.  Inc.    Hearing  aid  eonstraetion.    8.221.111. 

De"H22^,'jra?and*A.TB.  BcWphorst.  to  North  American 
PhUlps  Co..  Inc.    Dry-shaTtnf  apparatus  ProTlded  with  a 

hSr  chambir^th  flap.    sJ^^loST ll-»0-«6.  CI.  90-AlS. 

D^untJohn  F.,  and'^J.  iT.  c4arke.  Jr^o  fcsso  BMjawh ^uid   BnjrtneeriM   Co.      Fud   ceU   deetrolrte.     8.220.887, 

oilo'S^SnftoStmn^mncals  du  Petrole  des  CaAurants et  Ldbriflaiu.    Superrtsory  remote  control  and  telemeter 
ln«  system.     8  221,«08.  11-80-65.  CI.  MO— 168.   ̂ ^^^   .. 

iwiucchese.  Ludano.     Combined  X-ray  and  phonocardlo 

graphic  camera.     8.220,404.  11-80-65,  CI.  128—2.06. 

'*'*K«U?*I^ii.*SlDeMan.     8^0.W9.^_^       ̂    .. De  Marie,  iWrld  J.,  and  T.  8.  Donoran.  to^J^^.^ofe^ 
cr^^hydroxymithyl-8-pynwoUdones.     

8.221,028.  11-80- 

Demfng.  William  8.'   Panel  assembly  and  fastener.    8J30.518, 

De"p^'''j?m^® j7m.  L.  Schiano.  and  C.  V.  WUso";.  to Kastmai  Kodak  Co.  Spectral  enerw  J««>;«^'»«  ""i-^^^" 
oner  for  photoflash  lamps.    8,220.952.  11-80-65,  CI.  252— 

De^ro,  Anthony,  and  T.  EL  ̂ "^'^'■^J^^^^^^^ii 
and  shntoff  apparatus  for  sUdng  maehlnes.     8,2Z0.4»8, 

De^iudd^uSst  J^.rto*8toel  Door  Co.    Door  constructions. 
8,220,519.  ll-«0-to,  a.  18^-46. De  Shay,  Bobert  V. :  S«f-r    _.  ,  «,„  attj T*rrT    Herbert,  and  De  Shay.     8.220,967.  ^ 

DettSiS&Vr.  BSTnns,  and  O.  Jui^,  ti  ̂ ^^J^^^f^  ̂ Nll 
AkHS^llschaft!    ̂ r^f^^^SL^^A^^'^IMi^l 
degradation  products.    ».221,000,  11--80-415,  CX  260^-*4^. 

^Si  :tL'^  Lth^^^^^-erKds'^a 
DJSSSk.  in'Si?t."H-SSnSr.^2^?m  ll-«>^.  a. 

De^JS^  Blchard  G..  to  Eastman  Ko^k  C<>^,Wou.d  mp^d- 
torand  method  of  auklng.  8.221,227,  11-80-65,  CT.  

117— 
258. 

"•^•fe^,'2:T5'oSd"rtm2V8. 
'^"'?ri*e^&"e?ffit^P.:i«dMc™rtor.     8.221.082. 
Tw  vrlM.  Maehtd  to  Bonette  Pieao  Blectrische  Industrie.  N.v. 

^sTiJS"  t^ildlicS^   wUh    intewh^^      stylus    hoWs. 
3,221,110.  11-80-65,  CI.  179—100.41. 

'*'''vat'oSd«.'o^l!hrVerT..t,«.dD*Vrt-.     »^- 
«05. 

De  Waard.  Ptetor,.to  Nederland«_Orpnl«tte^^^^ 
constant  the 

osdllator. 
3.221,271.  11-80-66.  CI.  882—19. 

Dewey.  Ronald  D..  to  '<>•«•  %?-»»K!5^c?'* 5-^ 
bed^  safety  aide  rails.    8.220,028.  11-80-65,  CI.  J>— wi. 

"^^M^ri^U^U^'fTTown..  and  D|*^.    |J|1.005. 
Mooiai  WllUaa  H.,  Towns,  and  Dickey.    8.2Zi,wo. 

Dickson  Corp. :  See — Dickson,  William  A.     8,220,698. 
Dickson,  William  A.,  to  Dickson  Corp.  Slurry  throttle  valve. 

8,220,698,  11-80-65.  CI.  251—122; Dleck.  William  W..  to  Eastman  Kodak  Co.  Moontiaf  of  film 
transparendes.     3.220.181.  11-80-66.  CT.  210— 162.   ̂     ̂ 

Dl  Marco.  Henry  A.,  R.  D.  JDorion,  and  B.  C.  Leaycraft,  to 
International  Business  Maehlnes  Corp.  High  iron  mag- 

nesium manganese  ferrite.  8.220.960.  11-80-65.  CI.  252 — 
62.5. Dimensional  Products,  Inc. :  See —  ^  ̂   ^^ 

Falkenbenr.  Gustare  P..  and  Nlmmer.     8.230,180. 
Dlneen,  John  J.  Heat  engine.  8,220.178.  ll-80-fl6,  O.  60— 

24. DioguardL  Reno.  Method  of  enttiag  metala.  8,230449. 
ll-80-«i,  a.  51—281. Dlttmar.  Gerhard  :  See — _  _  ̂ ,  ̂ ^. 

Scholl.  Walter,  and  Dlttmar.    8^1.008. 
Dlzon.  John  J.,  to  Duft-Norton  Co.  Worm  gear  Jack.  8,830.- 277,  11-80-46,  a.  74—424.8.  ^      ̂          . ««« «o. 

DolL  ilartin  E.  Corner  pads  and  blanks  therefor.  8,280,068, 11-80-65,  CI.  248—345.1.  „  ,  ̂ ^^       _ 

DoUhausen,  Manfred,  and  B.  Bock,  to  Farbenfabrlken  Bayer 

Aktiengesellschaft.  8torable_polychloPoprene  polymer  solu- 
tion.    8.220.968,  11-80-65.  CI.  260—81.2. 

Dominion  Bn^neertng  Works  Ltd. :  See — 
Chatfleld,  Victor  G.  M..  and  Newey.     8,220,696. 

Dominion  Engineering  Works.  Ltd. :  See — 
Truxa,  LesUe.     3,220,920. 

Domtar  Ltd. :  See — Shlsko,  Walter  S.    3,220,918.    

DonneUy.  Paul  J.,  to  The  Cooper-Bessemer  Corp.  Thrust  fceaj- 

ing  wear  sensing  device.    8,220,244.  ll-30-«6,  Q.  78—87.6. Donovan,  Thomas  8. :  See — 
De  Marie,  David  J.,  and  Donovan.    8^11,023.    

Doob,  Hugo,  it.,  T.  B.  Phlllpps,  and  G.  E.  Benson,  to  Owens- Corning  rflberglas  Corp.  Method  of  prePH^nf  "»»'»"■  «1»" 
rdnforeements.      3,220,905.    ll-80-«5.    O.    156— 180. 

8.221.048. 

8,330,950. 
8,330,771. 

Dorfman.  Edwin :  See  ^  „ 

Weil,  Edward  D.,  Dorfman.  aad  Newcomer. Doring,  Werner :  See —  ^  ̂     .  •  mmv  kil* 

Orthdl.  Johannes,   Wleland,  and  Doring.     8.330.694. 

Dorton,  Richard  D. :  See— 
Dl  Marco.  Henry  A.,  Dorton,  and  Leaycraft 

Domlsch,  Alculn  C. :  See— Wolie,  Arnold  G..  and  Domlsch.    3,220,092. 
Doss.   Nolon   M..  8r.     Reverse  sun  de<*  chair. 11-80-65.  CT.  297—411. 
Douglas  k  Lomason  Co. :  See — Schwara.  Ralph  L.    8^^87.  «-     i—      t  j-««h 

Douglas,  Bobert  B.,   to   American  Metar  Co..  In?.     Uquid 
meter!    8.220.257,  ll-SO-66,  CI.  78—451. 

Dow  Chemical  Co..  The  :  See— Hlckner,  Richard  A.    8,221.021.  ^     ̂   ^.      ... 

Downes,  Anthony  J.  CoUapsIMe  seats,  stands  or  the  Uke. 3.220.862.  11-WM15,  CI.  108 — 112.  „      ..       „         *  /v. 

IKnraey,  Martin  W..  and  L.  K.  Jones,  to  8terlln|  Faucet  Co. 

Push-i>utton  drali  valve.     8,220,695.  11-80-65.  CI.  261— 
268 

Dowty  HydrauUc  Units  Ltd. :  See — Elmer,  Arthur  E.  H.    8.220.484. 
Dresser  Industries,  Inc.  .Bee— Keyes.  Bichard.     3,221,258.  ^         ,      /,v.     _ 

Dreyer   wflllam  H.,  and  D.  R.  Snowdon,  to  Cummins-Chicago 

Cora.     A^tui  for  reading  coded  Indicia  in  the  form  of 

perforations.     3,221,146.  11-80-66.  CI.  285—61.11. 
Dronfleld,  Eric  :  See — 

Parsons,  Brian  N..  and  Dronfldd.    8.220,793. 
Dub4n.  Lester:  See —      ^  ̂ ,       „  „,  „^, 

Greenberc.  SoL  and  DuWn.    8,221  241.  ,  ««,  tak 

DuCharme,  Max  W.     Boat  transporting  device.     8,280,745, 

DuVkJM%r?w!,^B.^Birttenbo.ch.  to  «hell011  Co.  Proc- 
«w  for  polymeAdng  conjugated  dlenes.  8.320.999,  ll-«0- 
68,  CI.  260—94.8. 

Dudley,  H.  T.,  Co.,  Inc. :  See- 
Dudley,  Homer  T.    8,220,691. 

Dudley,  Homer  T.,  to  H.  T.  Dudley  Co  Inc.  Beusable  clamp 

for  beam  forms.     3,220,691.  ll-Sa-«5.  CI.  249—18. 

Duer.  Frederick  L.  Folding  chair.  8,220.704.  ll-8<^-«6.  CI. 297—56. 
DuS-Norton  Co. :  See — 

Dixon,  John  J.    8.220,277. 

Dulaney.  Clarence  L.,  and  M.  L.  Owens.  Jr.,  to  Monsanto  Os. 
Hydrocarbon  conversion  of  paraflln  hydrocarbons  to  proance 
olefins 'and  recycling  the  olefin  hydrocarbons  containing  less 

a^n  11  carbon  atoM.    8,221.077,  11-80-05.  CI.  260-«88. Duncan-Clark.  C.  O. :  8etf—  .„««-«. 

Bobak.  Edward,  and  Kleeberger.    8,220,393.    -^  ̂  Dunlap,  Joseph  F. :  See—  ,  ̂      .  .  ««,  ,*w. 

Piatt.  Eric  G.,  Hasklns,  and  Dunlap.     8,331,104. 

Dnnlop  Bubber  Co.  Ltd. :  See— Hodklnson,  Harold.     3,220,518. 

Du  Pont  de  Nemours,  E.  I.,  and  Co. :  See— 
Ahles.  Lavern  J.    8,220,456. 
Church,  Robert  J.    8,220.824. 
Peticolas.  Warner  L.    8.221.084. 
Pltsl.  Gilbert.     3.220.173. 
Boland.  John  B.    3.221,041. 
Scott.  Nelson  B.    3.220.545. 
Scrtbner.  Richard  M.    3,220,884. 
Simmons.  Howard  E..  Jr.    3.221.024. 
Stiles.  Alvln  B.    3.220.704. 
Webster.  Owen  W.    3,221,026. Dupuls.  John  J. :  See —  .•»,,«« 

Seemann.  Donald  F..  Ehipuls.  and  Chen.     3.331,108. 



8old«rtaff  tozM. 

xStetroales,  lae. 

.•SI. 

troBle 

S;a31.2M.  ll-SO- 

S^l^MM. 

Pilatad  drcQlt 

17t. 

Jaekiua,  and  Rcncert. 

l.no.842. 

3.220,997. 
nO.063. 
SoMoburgli.  and 

3,220, 

Darhaa,  Hobut  N..  Jr, 
«8.a.l4»— 28. 

Ooaulaaky.   Bobtrt,   to   HoCAaan-LA   Ro:h«  lae.     S,6-rab- 

11-90-CO,  a.  200— 2iii:  ■ 
DuttewT^  Bmeae:  Am — 

Moaaa.  WlUlaa  O.,  aad  Datkawyeh. 
Da  TlTter,  Charlaa  L..  to  Laboratonr  Vo ' 

Trafle  eoatrol  aad  ■aiietar  apparataa. 
«5.  CL  940— S5. 

Dtc  Deaa  C. :  Bm — 
SalkalaC,  Ola«  C  Waat.  aad  Djra. 

riat^ar.  Ckarlaa  A.,  aad  Dyar.    M20.te2. 
Draaalca  Con.  of  liaanra  :  Jaa 

Braadt.  fraaklla  R..  DoOlaa.  aad  Mjiaa.     Sjai489- 
■ada,  Cbarlaa  L..  to  Bada  Ctmaaetor  Oat] .     Pilatad  drenlt 

eoaaeetor.    1^221,288,  11-80-80,  CL  889-  -178. 
■ada,  Charlaa  L.,  to  Sada  Ooaaaetor  Con . 

eooaaetor.    8,221.289.  11-80-80.  CL  — Eads  Coaaaetor  Coiy. :  fao — 
■ada.  Charlaa  L.    8J21,288. 
■adajrharlaa  L.    8JS1.28ft. 

BaatMaa  Kodak  Co. :  Oao — 
Afctt.  Albert  H.    SJaO,000. 
Ahlaaa.  Richard  J.,  Qtaaawna, 

8.220^002. 
Badca,  Harry  C,  aad  B«id.    SJ20,849 
Benton,  Charlaa  H..  Jr.    8,221.029. 
Carroll,  Joha  F.,  Jr..  aad  ChapiMa. 
CoUoian.  Donald  W.     S,220.3»! 
Coney,  Charlea  H.     3,2207880. 
Cooler,  Harry  W.,  Jr.,  aad  Shearer. 
Crawford.  Robert  T..  and  Stevaaa. 
Cnthbert,  WllliaB  L.,  Jr.,  MacDoaald, 

Swlaf.     3,220  302. 
I)e  UarW,  Darld  J.,  aad  DonoTan.     3,221,023. 
Oe  PalauL  Janca  J..  Schlaao,  aad  WU  mml     3,220,992. 
OeTanmrRichard  O.     3.221.i2T. 
0«e«k.  WlUlam  W.     3,220431. 
Plelda.  Donald  L..  and  Reraolda. 
Fleteher,  Charlea  A.,  aad  Dyer.     8, 
Pox.  Charlea  J.     3.220.975. 
Hen.  Arthar  H..  and  Kalaada.     3,220,1 
Hoaek.  Robert  C.  aad  R.  1*.,  aad  8a 3  220  844 
Hall,  Darld  C.  aad  Haaeawyer.     3^,996. 
HoBphlett.  Wl^bert  jTBalat,  aad  Kta  g.     3.220.838. 
Jaekaon,  Wlaaton  J^  Jr..  aad  CaldwdL     3,220.977. 
Johnaoa.  Heraehel  R.     3,220,877. 
Kenyon.  WUUaa  O..  Smith,  and  Tayl «.    8,220.804. 
Knox.  WlUlaai  J..  Jr..  aad  Btteker.     a  220,847. 
Larcan,  Nonaaa  N.     3,220.308. 
LoTlek.  Robert  C^  and  Peer.    3^20,843. 
Moore,  WiUiaia  H„  Towaa,  and  Dleknr 
Moore.   Wllllaai   R..   Towna.  aad   Die 
Nattoaa,   Ronald   O.,   aad   Branaoek. 

Natloaa,    Ronald    O..   aad   Haa ' Reithel,  Raymond  P.     3,220.939 
Scndder,  Jamea  F.     3,»0,326. 
Sterens,  Gay  W.  W.     3.220.841. 
Tinker.   John    F.,   and   Sagnra.     3,220  846. 
Toaey.  George  P.,  and  Monipower.     3.i  20.904. 

Eaton  Mfg.  Co. :  8«a — 
Graber.  Ttaoaaa  J.,  aad  StoeiBky.    8,2  IO,ST0. 

Rcon-O-Poat  Corn. :  8«0 — 
Kmpotleh.  Bdward  A.     3420,647. 

Eddy.  Ira  C. :  8#a— 
^uertaa,  Tara.  aad  Bddy.    8.220,309. 

Ede.  Alaa  w..  aad  R.  A.  Paaaaaaa.  to  Rayt  taoa 
for  inereaalng  eflleleney  of  backward  watr  > 
3,221,207.  11-30-05.  CT.  381—44. 

Eder.    Joaaf.    to   Snaa-Werfca   WaCe»-aad 
0.ni.b.H.     Breech  cloaare  for  flraarau. 
65.  a.  89—189. 

Edwarda.   Bryant,  to  Illlaoia  Tool  Worka 
eontalaar  with  atreagthealag  aad  laaalatlAg 
3,220,895,  U-30-05.  CL  »5— 9 

Edwarda,  Bryaat,  to  nUaola  Tool  Worka  lae.  Laminated 
container  forming  method  and  apfiari  itaa.  3,220,902, 
11-30-65,  CT.  156—79 

l,20D82 

119. 
8ml  h,  and  Jadelsoa. 

3,2  20 

Edwarda.  WlUlam  R. :  See- 
Amir,  Emannel  M.,  and  EMwarda. 

Eggert.  Jay  P. :  See — 
PrahL,   Walter   H.,   ■ggart.   Ladermah, 
3^1,063. 

Etaauaa.^  Lealle   O..    to   Eaao   Corp.      SeUU 
3.220674.  11-30-85.  CI.  24—122.6. 

Ehreafraoad.  Haitert  A.,  to  The  Lodge  * 
8.220.0687  iT-r 

S^IO men  ber 

charglag  apparataa. 
Ehrenretah,  A.,  *  Cle. :  8ea — 

Gottaehald.   Radolf,  aad   Schmidt 
ESinch,  Haaa,  to  Aaaehata  *  Co^  G.m.b.H. 

BMnt  baTlag  a  rotataUe  maaaarlng  a 
aoapeaded   from   an  automatic  foUinrer- 
by  elaaMe  aMana.     3,221,262.  11-30-60. 

KI""*'".  J.  B^  A  Sona  Mff.  Co..  The :  800 — 

Ekco  Prodaeta  Co.  :  Bet — 
Braadea.  Arthar.     3,20,507. 

Eklaad.  Per  E.,  to  Byggaadallrmaa  Ohlaafa 

Mold  (or  almultaneouiy  caatlag  a  plan  l~ planar  objecta.     3,220,692.  11-80-46,  CL 
EkatroaM.  A..  Maaklnaffar.  Aktleboleget 

Fry^alt.  Rnaa  H.     1220,840. 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

8,220,892,  11-80- 

,013. 

H 
8,  31 

8,221.006. 
3,221.006. 

Co.    Method 
oaclllator  tubea. 

Maachlaeaf abrlk 

1,220.810.  11-30- 

lac     TUa  waU 
charactarlatlca. 

Elaatic  Stop  Nut  Corp.  of  AsMrtca  : 
Heenan.  Sldneir  A.,  aad  NaaeL     3,221,182. Prealoal   Joaeph  S.     3,220,078. 
Troecoll,  Arthur  M.     8^0,203. 

ElacMc  Storaga  BattaryCo.,  The  :  «ee— 
^     UdalL  Roy  F..  aad  Waaka.     3,220,883. 
Electrolnx,  Aktlebolaget :  Bee— 

HecMag.   Colir>.  aad   Hultgren.     3.220.463, 
Hultgraa^  NUa  L..  and  Brikaaon.     3.220,402. 

.^  Lampa,  kobart  C.     3,220.043. Btoetrolaz,  Aktlabolacpt :  Oeo— Olaaon.  BtOl    SiSiM>,658. 

«actTS&?gfcfflsi:riV':i£"'~'^  »•«»•»• Magmmm.  Donald  L.,  lagaraoU.  aad  Barieobrock.    3,221,- 

*'lll&-«i*a.*8i<£8l.^*'^'   ■*•"'   **^'**'     3,221,330, Ellinnon.  ̂ ei^ert  C.    Apparataa  for  maCariag  a  medlcaat  lata' atock   watariag  ayatam.     8.220,486,   11-3^6/07  *»7— 
Ellia.  Charlea  R. :  Bee— 

Eiiia.^iSrfrJ??*^"'"^  »-*^''^ 
Carrotta,  Frederick  H.,  aad  BlUa.    8,220  222 

■Imer,  Arthar  ■.  H.,  to  Dowty  HydrauUc  Ualta  Ltd.    Coollac 

fana.    8,220.484.  11-80-65.  Cn70— lOO.M.  ^«>«««« 
A^iJ!^'u.*J!?    f-   y»«*i.  *»    Weaaaaa-Schuekartwerka 
Aktieageaallachaft     Semiconductor  derlee  harlag  a  alekal 

sst^iS  ?5^n.fa"?i?!S5r"*  '^"'  •  '"'^  •-^'* 
Emary.Indaatrtea.Ine.:  4iaa — 

Wtat  Looia  IC  aad  Aaalaoa.    S,220,0«B. 
^ahart  Con. :  Bee   

Rowe.  Qtirte  B.    3.220,600. 
EtaprMa  Naelonal  Cairo  Sotilo  da  CombaatlUea  Uonldoa  y Lnbrlcaataa  8.A. :  Bee — 

EaplBoaa.  Mariano  H.-V.    3.220.790. 
Bagelhard  Indaatrlaa,  lac :  8eo— 

Keith,  Carl  D..  and  RyUnder.    3.221.078. 
Kagelama.  Johaaaea  W.,  aad  R.  Taa  Haldea.  to  Shdl  OU  Ca. 

»/f?^^iL!K!'*5,'*'?-  >SL^'<"i'  "-«o-05.  CI.  20»-ois. Bagliah  Slactric  Co.  Ltd..  The :  Bee — 

f/fff]fJ.^l^rtK,aiadTortmt.    8.221,282, 
«.  .w^^%"'  ?.***i,^v*  «»*«»««».  ■>«>  Partridge.    8,320.816. EalkeMT,  Olag  C^W.  H.  Waat,  aad  D.  C.  Dy?  ta  fte  Mar- oaardt  Corp.  Electronic  Ideatlflcatioa  ayatan  aar^oylng  a 

data  hMriag  Ideatlflcatioa  card.  3.221^804..  11-3€mI6.  XI. 840 — 149. 
Enrico  Boaelll  S^A. :  Bee— 

CappelUrt,  illo.    8.220,174. 

■i^rt.  Adalhard.    Baaa  mat    8.220,681,  11-30-66,  CI.  248— 
Erickaoa.  Anton  F.,   to  General   Motora  Corp,     Air  cooled 

utaraal  taad  hrake.    3.220.814,  11-80-06.  CI.  188—77. 
Erikaaoa,  Ake  J. :  Bee — 

H<ritgren,Nila  Ll,  and  Erikaaon.    3.220.402. 
Brma-Werka  Waffea-uad  Maaehlnenfabrik  Qjn.b.H. :  8e«— 

■der,  Joaaf.    3,220.310. 
BrtaL   Karl,   to   SieflMaa-Schuekertwerka   Aktlengeaellachaft 

Arapllfyiag  ayatem  laciudlag  a  poah^pall  praampHOar  aad 
Mtpat    awltehing    ampUflar.      3;221.201,    ll-KlkOO,    CL 

■achbau^,  Joha  T.     Plaa  ralve  having  aa  MproTcd  aeat 

_  3.220Jm,  11-80-66, 07181-174.        *         ̂ ^ ■aeber  Wyaa  Aktingeaallaehaft :  8«»— 
Berehtold,  Max.    3,220,191. 

Eaco  Corp. :  Bee — Bbmana,  Lcalla  O.    8.230.074. 

Eapinpaa.  Mariano  H.-V.,  to  Bmpreaa  Naelonal  Cairo  Sotelo 
de  Conbaatlhlea  Ltqaldoa  y  Lubrieantea  B.A.  Proceoa  for  th« 
remoral  of  araanic  or  araenlc  compoanda.  3,220.790, 11-30- 
66.  CI.  28—186. 

Eaao  Production  Reacarcfa  Co. :  Bee — 
Ban.  John  D..  and  Charaka.    3,231404. 
Beck,  Robert  W.    3^20.400. 
Bona,  Kmj  N.    sjSlM^ 
DarelB|^o»aald  W7  3420479. 
McLaren,  Coraellna  F..  Jr.    8420,M6. 
OrtMT,  Joha  ■„  McReyaolda,  aad  Wlllmaa.    8420.479. 
Smith.  George  W.,  aad  SUTiaakaa.    3.221497. 

.933. 
aad    Schamln. 

iwaging  famle. 

^lpl»  Co.    Mold 
4  5.  CL   18—80. 

,766. 
ieaaarlag  laatru- ber  frictioaleaaly 
adlcator  member 

CL  324—80. 

ft  Skarna  AB. 

It^  of  DriBMrlly 

Eaao  Reaaareh  aad  Eaglnaeriag  Co. : 
Amir.  Bauauel  M..  aad  Edwarda.    8,930496. 
BelL  Charlaa  B..  Jr..  aad  Zaybeklan.    8420440. 
Delahnat  John  F..  aad  Clarke.    8.220487. 
Klrabenbaum,  laldor,  aad  LacebeaL    OjBl.OOl. 
Stogryn,  Bngene  L.,  aad  Strohmayer.    8420.996. 

EtabUaacBMata  H.  Rqyer  A  Sea  FUa :  Oa»— 
Royer.  PauL    3,2StO,848. 

Btabllaaemeata  Genoud  O  Cla :  Bee — 
Oeaond.  Jean.    8420.420. 

Ethyl  Corp. :  Bee— Cook,  Shirt  ■.,  and  Slatraak.    8,221,087. 
Cook,  Shirt  B..  aad  Slatraak.    3.221.008. 
Cook.  Shirl  E.,  aad  Slatraak.    3.221,000. 

Braaa,  Jamea  A.,_H.  Taacradl,  ̂ aad  F. to 
Kulleka  and  Soffa  Mfg.  Co.  Contact  prfatiag 
BMBt  apparataa  for  aamlcoadactor  wafer  gaoam 

381, 11-30-65,  a.  90— Tt.  ^^ ■▼aletb,  Kempton  A.     Flra  flghttag  apparataa  aad 
3430.482.  11-80-00.  CL  180—1. 

Bwerbriag,  Lara  B.  F.,  to  AMtIM  Power  k  Paper  Co. 
Profaaa  for  the  maanf actora  of  hard,  ar  atari-hard 
bodlaa  of  waod  flber  antarlal,  Brafcrwitlally  waod  fiber 
boards    hariaa    realstant    corailag    aarfhea.      8490400. 

11-80-66.  Cl.  156 — 624.  ^^ 

Kallcka.  Jr..  ., 

'   aUa 

3,Mb. 

■athod. 

Ltd. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

EzouUit*  Form  IndiutrtM,  Ibc  :  j8m —     r.r!*> SlMUi.O«nad.    S.220.410. 

BnindlB,  John  O.  %..  and  OiwUfwB.    a^20.088. 
FalriMBk.  Morrr  N.,  to  J^olarold  Corp.    P>>otocr*Pl>lc  iirpcm 
forMc^ns  ieTeiopment  aalns  etoetrte  eoRWt    3.^0.856, 
n-SO-68.  CI.  »•— ».     _ 

PilrcT  BagiDMrlu  Ltd. :  ftj-r,, 

r»lk,  Joo  J.     Tr«!l«r  or  T^ielo  J««k.     S.220,689,  11-30-M, CI    264— ©4 

ralkoaberc.  o'ubUtc  T.,  and  O.  T.  Nliamcr,  to^Dinieudonal 
P^idaeS:  Jnt     lUundnatod  dteplay.     »^0,1»0.  U-80-4W. a.  40—180. 

rUaek,  Hclaint,  to  Farbenfabrlken  Barer  AtiengcaelUchaft. 
Light-    and    weathcr-rMlstaot    rellow    cadrntnin    ptgacat 
O20,8«8,  ll-<30-«5.  CL  106—301. rieulMr.  Harold :  8m —  ^      .^ 

Both.  Robert  I.,  aad  nelaher.    t^lUU. 
Flelaber,  Harold,  and  R.  I.  Both,  to  lateraatlODal  BoalafM 

Madilnea  Corp.    AaMMsUtiTe  memotr.    8.221.1B7,  U-30-W. CI-  288— 1«4.  „  ^  ,      ̂  

ftetehor.  Charles  A.,  aad  B.  F.  D^r.  to  BaafBW  Kodak  <g. 

FartMBfabrikea  Barer  AktienmellKbaf t :  «Mh~ Dettenthaler.  HaniuL  aad  J 
DoUhanaea.  Manfred,  and 

lands,    tt.221.000 
^.— — .   .   Bodt.    8.220,»«a. 
riaach.  Heimot.    8,220.888. 
Ne«£Bntcer.    8.221,020.         .  _^  ,^ 
School.  Walter,  and  6ltttiar.    8.221.008. 

,*rh5S.*'Ho.Klitie^Shart  ronnal.  MelaUr  I>ocl«. 

*  ̂hmann.  Dltaiar.  BteUrotter,  Paaathorr,  and  Hoyer. 8  220  804 
Rl«B«nachMidtr.    Wlftdta.   Plataehorloa.    aad    Probat 8  231  040 

Schmidt,  ■nrln.  Beermann.  and  B8raw.    *,22«,»88. 
rarakaa.  Stepbea  B..  to  Amated  Indaatrles  Inc.    IntnmadUte 

abaft  aopport  beaming.    8.220.289.  11-80-86.  Q.  82—80. Farrd  Corp. :  ««•—  _  ̂^^  „., 
Ooran.  WUllam  U     8.230.287.  ^^ 

Fectater    Joan  P.     Alley  traTerataa  mechanism  for  aettlng 

plna  and  for  ddlverlna  baUa  and  downed  plna  to  the  bowler. 8.220.728.  H-SO-wTct.  278—48.  «         ̂        * 
FedSToeori.  A.,    to   Sperry   Band   Corp.     Connector    for 

printed  circuit  ttrlp  tranamlaalon  line.    8.221.286.  11-80- 

Fehor.^^SSidiSr..  to  General  Bleetrlc  Co.  Actuator  cam 
atnictnre  for  linearly  operated  awltch.     8.221.116,  11-30- 

FeStejrStiP* J  Keenan.  aad  W.  J.  Plaat.  to  H.  H.  Botert- •on  Co.  Ethrloaically  nnaaturated  dlhydrozy  dlestera. 
8^221,048.  11-30-86.  Ci.  280—475.  ..,_.. 

■Wdman.  Sacena  B..  aad  O.  Wing.  Mnlttple  liagnal  t^erlaloB 

toVmnUlplS  bi^adcaat  lyrt&i.  8.2Sft,0»8.  11-30-66.  CI. 178—6.8.  „      , 
FMaenthal  Inatromenta  Co.,  Inc. :  See — Oandlo.  NichoUa.    8.220.644.    ^       ̂   _. 
Fenaer.  Bamon  C.     Aatoasatlc  starting  system  for  engines. 

3^.387.  11-30-65.  CL  123—178. 
Femer.  Jack  D. :  Bee — 

Braasfleld.  Morton  S..  aad  Femer.    8J220.0SS. 
BroadMd,  Morton  B..  and  Femer.     8.220.086. 

Femn^  0.m.b.H. :  Be^—    
Oretner,  Hermann.    8.221,209. 

Ferraioll.  Frank  O. :  Bee — 
Agnew,  Stanley  A.,  Kodi.  aad  FerralolL    8.221,1SC 

Ferrlgno.  WillUm  L...  Jr..  to  Oaneral  Electric  Co.    Aodible  in- 
dicator dreoit    8.221J17.  ll-«0-66,  Q.  340—420. 

Ferro  Corp. :  Bee — 
Bialey.  WlllUm  F..  and  Jaalooowakl.    8.221,140. 

f^neraaager,  Alfred  ■..  to  General  Telepboae  and  BlectroBics 
Lab^atories.  Inc.    Method  of  maktag  titanium  dioxide  ca- 

pacitors.    8.220,880,  11-30-66,  CI.  117—218. 
FeTrot,  Charles  B.  .Bee— 

Oiot  Manrioa  H.  F..  Jobart.  Ferrot,  aad  Meyer.    8,221.- 

FIcker.  Cliarlea  L.,  to  United  BUtas  Sted  Corp.    Container 
aad  method  of  making  it.    8.220.602.  11-30-66.  CL  220— 68. 

Flelda.  Donald  L..  and  D.  D.  Beynolda,  to  Eaatman  Kodak  Co. 
Proeaaa  for  mercaptoethyUtlng  amines.    3,221,018,  11-30- 
66.  CI.  260— 24T.1. 

FMda.  Bllla  K. :  Be*—    ^ 
BoUh.  Bobart  J.,  and  Fields.    8,220,»8». 

Flme.  CarroU  C.    Tubeless  heating  kettle.    8.220.408.  11-80- 
66,  CI.  186—848.6. 

Fm.  Metro,  to  Canada  Packers  Ltd.     Shoulder  area  hide 
poller.     8,230,061,  11-80-66.  CI.  17—21. 

Flndley,  Thomas  W.,  and  R.  J.  Johnson,  to  Swift  A  Co.    Core 
oils  e«nnprlaing  maleie  anhydride  addacts  aad  reaction  prod- 
ncta    of    Tle-epoxy    eaters,    caprolaetam    and    polyamlnea. 
8.820.96S.  ll-JO-66.  CL  260—18. 

Fin*.   James  A.     Golf   patter  with  wbeel-aapported  head. 
8.820.780,  11-80-66.  CL  278—77. 

Firth  Sterling,  Inc. :  Bee— 
Hopkiaa.  Bobert  K.    3.220,067. 
Bwirko.  John  J.    8,220,468. 

Fiaher  ft  Ladlow  Ltd. :  ffee— 
Mazwdl.  Stawart  A.    8.220.629 

Fiaher.  Bldaoy  L.,  to  Spider 
saspeaded  staglag.    8.22< 

Fisher.  William  O. :  Bee— 
Teagne,  Walter  D.,  aad  Fiaher. 

Flakar  ft  Nlolaett.  Aktleaelakabet 
Petersen.  Oeorg  Y.    8.220,638. 

Flwas  Pest  Coatrol  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Hartley.  Gilbert  S.    8.220.802. 

FttaalBioaa,  Patrick  A.,  to  Laaf  Braada.  lae.    Machine  for 
the  maaafftetore  of  ahaped  conastlUea.    3.220,360.  11-JO- 
66.  CL  107—10. 

Flaaagan,  TlioBaa  P..  to  National  Starch  and  Chemical  Corp. 
B«t  amlt  adbedre  eompoaitloaa  baaed  on  an  ethylene: 
pvepTlMM  eopotyaw.-  8.!^,966.  11-4&-68.  d.  860—27. 

.ISSpft 

»t  apparatw 
ll-io-SS.  CI.  28—1. 

Flaslsrlp.  Inc. :  Bee 
^tianlt.  Steven,  aad  Staller.    8.220.076.    

Flint.  Busaell  C,  to  Schlage  Lodt  Co.    Door  cloaer.    8.220,- 
eloeer.    8.220.046, 11-80-66.  CL  Ifr"**  -  ««.. 

Flint.  RoaaeU  C..  to  SchUfaLock  Co.    Door  cteser.    8;220,- 047.  ll-8fr-66.  a.  16—62:  .^^..^ 
FlodlB,  Allaa  T..  to  Flodia.  lac    Siaer  antarataa.    8.220,648. 

11-80-68,  a.  200—107. 
Flodia,  lac :  Bee — Flodia.  Allaa  T.    8.220.648. Folater.  Clay  ft  Ward  Ltd. :  Bee—         _  .  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^ 

Taylor/George  H.,  Bowlett.  aad  Bradley.     8,220.086. 
Ferdamaad,  Marc,  to  Freafar  lateraational  Corp.    Air  con- 

ditioning unit.    S.220.212ril-30-66.  Q.  62—4288. 
Formica  Corp. :  «ee—  ^ 

Petroipoaloa.  John  C.    8.220.816. Forest,  John  A.  C. :  »ee—    ̂   _         ̂      .  .w»,  «^ 

Brlerley.  Albert  B-,  and  Forreat.    S.221JW2. 
Forator,  Lealle  L..  to  IngeraoU-Band  Co.    Self-ragoUtlBC  at- 

taakperator.     3,220,710.  11-30-66.  CL  261—60. 
Footer.  Boy  V..  and  G.  S.  PoU,  to  Cooper.  McDongall  ft  Robot- 

aon  Ltd.     Coumarln  ptaMphates.    3.221.027.  11-30-68,  CL 
260—8432 

Footer  Wbeelar  Corp. :  Bee— 
Malar.  Leo  A..  Jr.    3.221.136. Fowle,  Arthur  A. :  Bee—  _        ̂   _     .       .  ««*  ̂ , 
HeuchUng.  Theodore  P..  and  Fowle.     3.320^1.  _ 

Fowler.  Chauttes  P..  and  K  .C.  Ifnta  to  Walker  Mfg.  Co. 
MoOer.     3.220,805.  11-30-66^  CL  23— «ag. 

Foe  Charles  J.,  to  Eotman  Kodak  Co.     Tri-iaoamyU^na 
catalyat  in  a  process  for  preparing  a  polycarbonate.    3,220,- 975.  11-30-85.  CT.  260—47.  ^       ̂   ^.-  .      , 

Fox.  Daniel  W.,  to  General  Sleetrlc  Co.    Bposy  modified  poly- 
earboaate  reainooa  compoaltlona.  8,220.974.  11-80-65.  CL 

260—47 Fox.  Daniel  W..  to  General  Electric  Co.    Polycarbonate  and 

polyarylene  ether  reain  mixtorea.    8,221.080.  11-80-66,  CL 260—860. Fram  Corp. :  See —    
Weatherston,  Bichard  W.,  and  MarahaB.     8^0,70r 

Fraacla.  Lynn  M.    Yeklde  wheel  aad  axle  aaspenslon.    8,220,- 
746.  11-30-66.  CI.  380—124. 

Franda,  Tbomaa  H. :  Bee — De  Paro.  Anthony,  and  Franda.     3,220,498. 
Franklin.   Burton   P.,   to  H.  K.   Porter  Co.,   Inc.     Variable 

^pMdband  tool.    3,221,192.  11-30-65,  O.  310—68. Franklin.  J<rtin  J.,  and  B.  W.  Hlne  II,  to  Proctor  ft  Schwarts. 
Inc.     High  qioad  eoaveyor  with  wear  platea.     8.220.586. 
11-30-66;  CI.  198—187. 

Fxaaklin,  Kenneth  Y.,  and  P.  T.  Ormiston,  to  C<Hnmanlca- 
tlona  Patenta  Ltd.     Badar  simulation  apparatus.     8,221,- 
091,  11-30-68,  Cl.  35—10:4. 

FrankUa.  Bobert  P.    Bdf-eleanlag  bola  aaw.    3J20.449,  11- 
80-66,  a.  145—130. 

Fratelll  Borlettl.  80c.  per  Axloal :  Bee — Moro,  Aatoaio.    8,221,126. 

Fraaler.  Bichard  H. :  Bee—-  ' Cadiaa.  John  P.,  aad  Fraaler.    8.221.191. 
Freer,  Lawreace :  flee —    ,  ̂^ 

Gbrlsteaaea,  Frank  L.,  aad  Freer.    3,220.148. 
Fredaiaa.  Lester,  to  Western  Chemical  Corp.    Phosphate  aad 

thiophoaphato  urethanea.     3,220.061,  11-80-66.  CL  380— 
tA. 

Wne,  Jerome  J.,  and  J.  W.  Oajrlor.  to  Radio  Corp.  of  America. 
Getter  assembly  for  electron  tabes.     3.221.201,  11-30-65, 
CL  818—177. 

Folding  dcTlce.     8,330,621.   11-30-66. Freemaa,  Oarld 

a.  238—87. 

„  lac.    Special  paiiwae 
r-80-66.  0/188— 1«T 

8.220.048. 

Freeth,  WUllam  ■..  aad  S.  J.  M.  MitdidL  to  The  Brltlah 
Oxygen  Co.  Ltd.  Method  and  electrode  tor  electric  arc 
wddlng.    8.221.186.  11-80-66,  CL  219—146. 

Frencer  International  Corp. :  Bee — 
FordaauuBd.  Marc.     8.220,212. 

Fraaler.  Fred  H..  to  Clapak.  Inc.    Increasing  croaa  madilae 
dlzactiOB  extenslbUity  of  paper  weba.    8,280.116.  11-80-66. 
Cl.  84— 41. 

Frcy.  Max:  0eo— baith,  Wallace  L.,  Hunting,  and  Frey.     8.230,882. 

Frey,  Otto.  G.  Blditer,  aad  K.  Schahmann,  to  Badlsehe  Aailia- 
ft  Soda-Fabrik  Aktlengeeellschaft.     Cracking  a«  hydroear- 
bona.    8.321,076.  ll-S?r-66.  a.  260— 688. 

Fried.  Louis,  and  A.  B.  D" Andrea,  aaid  lyAndrea  aaaor.  of 
17.557%,  to  H.  M.  Bdtel.     Opening  mean*  for  container 
dosure.    3.220,508.  11-30-66,  Cl.  220—48. 

Fried.  Loals.  and  A.  B.  D' Andrea,  said  IV Andrea  aaaor.  to said  Fried.    Beoeptede  and  combined  qaiek  ̂ eolag  meaaa. 
3.220.690,  11-80-66.  Cl.  3S0— 84. 

Friedasaa,  Leater.  to  Westoa  Cbaodcal  Corp.    Pheaphate  aad 
thlapbospfaate  nretbaaaa.     8.330,961,  11-80-66,  Cl.  260— 
2.5. 

Friedrlcfa.  Bobert  C.    Latter  for  rested  artldaa.    3.230,638. 
ll-iO-66,  a.  184—3. 



zfi 

FMese,  Karl-Hemuuin,  B.  Jattl,  H.  S; 
to  Varta  AkttenyM^llufhaft  and  81emei 
Aktl«iigcaeUacliaft.     Procen  and 
ponma  gas  dUtiulon  «l«ctrodca  under  rirlatl 
wltk  back  eoaitllBc  oC  preasorc.     8^0, 

Bpenylei ,  an Sfemena  Seta 

apparatM '.W  7, 

mapeni  iona. 

laail  E 973,  a 

phoaphate-orsanoo  etallic 

3^1  >, 

'.381, 

ll-3<-fl5 

VHts,  Wnilaai  B..  and  J.  H.  Whitley,  to 
drealt.    S.321476. 11-80-60,  a.  307—88. 

Ftoatenk,  AtoTslooa  P.,  to  Rcz  CiMlnbelt 
▼eqror  Vibrator.    3,290.540,  11-30-46.  CI. 

FrTkaolt,  Bane  H.,  to  A.  Bkatronu  lfaaklna>>>i 
Apparatiu  for  dewatering  Uqaid-containli  g 
poaltlon,  preferably  fibroaa  palp 
il-30-%,  a,  100—121. 

Faell.  rrederiek  J.,  to  FUrey  Knflneeriac 
teaa.    3,190.317, 11-30-06.  CI.  91—411. 

immakl.  ItSDO :  ;0«e — 
Tabota.  TelJIro.  H.  Ikeda.  Bhlroya: 

makl.  Katayama.  Ttntt,  and  Sato 
raknL  Kenidd,  8.  Toaaa,  TTKaalya,  T.  Shlmln, 

to  Biunltonio  Chemical  Co.,  Ltd. 
ozldea  wltta    a    metal   pboaphat 
3^1,069.  11-30-96.  CI.  900—416 Faller.  Chartes  H.     Oaone  geaerator. 
CI.  904—315. 

Fuller,  Sdcar  I^  to  U.S.  Arlatlon  Corp. 
870.  11-30-66,  a.  244—17.17. 

Folmer  Besearcb  Inatltate  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Boblette.  Alfred  O.  B.,  and  Braades. 

Oabrlelaen,  Darld,  to  Sono-Llbra.  Inc.     . 
geaee  trancmlMion  deTloea.    3.2^,126, 

Oalla^ier.  Leo  H.,  to  Itek  Corp.    Data 
ll-^a46.  CI.  129—16.1. 

Oallant,  Hermann,  and  C.  Kind,  to  Brown 
AktlengeeellBchaft  Comboatlon  chamber 
nuucneto-na-dynamlc  machlnea.     8,220, 

Oandmd.  Bbenhard  S.     Method  and  appara 

and  treating  a  aeed  bed.    3,220,368,  i:   ' Oandmd,  Bbenhard  8.     Row  wheel  for 
menta.    3,220,369, 11-30-68,  CI.  111—10. 

Oard,  George  E.,  to  Armatrong  Cork  Co. 
3.230,705.  11-80-66,  Ci.  250—129. 

Gardner,  Alfred  T.,   to  Champion   Papera, 
treatment  for  fiber  recoTery  from  waate 
646.  11-30-65.  a.  200—7. 

Gardner.  George  J. :  Bm — 
Smith.  Floyd  B..  Taylor,  and  Gardner. 

Garrett  Corp..  The :  Bee — 
Kober.  William.     8,221498. 
Rae,  Randolph  S.     3.XM.188. 

Garth.  Bmeat  D.  G..  deceased,  by  A.  B. 
May.    co-ezecntora.      BedaMe    hanger 
S;»0,4S4.  11-80-66.  CI.  137—874. 

Gterrey.  Lonla  P..  and  C.  H.  Sduunel,  to  General 
■aay  entrance  seat    3.220,762,  11-30-65. 

Oattlker.  Albert  F..  Jr.,  to  Ingerw>U-Rand 
dntefa.    8,220,526,  11^0-65,  CI.  192—150. 

Gaodlo.  Nlcholaa.  to  Fielaenthal  Inatramenta 
date  compater.    3.220,644,  11-30-66.  CI. 

Oaoldlng.  Jaaper  C. :  Bee — 
Short,  Joe  T..  Gaoldlng.  and  Pike. 

Gauas,  Walter :  Bee — 
fllmmelmann.    Wolfgang,    Ganaa,    MeclH, 

8.220.848. 
Gaylor,  John  W. :  Bee — 

Free,  Jerome  J.,  and  Gaylor.     8,221.201 
Gaynor,  Bdwin  8. :  Bee — 

Gayaor.  Bdwla  G.     3J21.112. 
Gaynor.  Bdwln  G.,  to  B.  8.  Gaynor.     Twc 

•witch.    8.221.112,  11-30-68,  CL  200—5. 
Oeler,  George,  C.  R.  Bllla,  and  A.  L.  Baker,  _ 

Co.     Sorfaee  checking  derlee.     3,220.118 
83 — 169. 

i.MP  Inc.     DrfTe 

Utd.     Servo  lya- 

H.  Ikeda.  Fnjl- 

.  and  T.  Sano, 
Polymerisation  of  olefin 

caUlyat. 

.948.  11-30-66, 

H^lcopter.    8,220,- 

8  !20,860. Mo]  daenaory 

11-80-65,  ' proeei  alag.    3,220.417. 

toa  for  planting 
"    Cl.  111—0. 

agflcaltnral  Imple- 
( >rbital  denalfler. 

Inc.     Vibrating 

^oenta.     8,220.- 

1,220.448. 

T  nag 

an 

St^l  Corp.     Con- 
aatlngatart- 

3.220,118. 
3,220  JOS. 

3,220.828. 

Gelaen.  George  C,  Jr.,  to  United  Stetes 
nector  with  aererable  elementa  for  contlnuofaa-caatlng 
er-bar  aectlona.    3.220.068,  11-30-65,  Cl    

General  American  Tranaportetlon  Corp. :  Be 
AUer.  Sdmand  R.    3J20.778. 
Banerjea.  Tan.  and  Bddy.     8.220.869. 
Bromley.  Kenneth  W.    3.220,608. 
lach-Wau,  and  Anaaet.     " Schllak,  Lawrence  J. 

tiaaeral  Dynamlca  Corp. :  t 
KaarMa.  William  T. 

General  Bectrlc  Co. :  See — 
Bates.  William  C.    8.221.269. 
Boseman,  Richard  W.    SJ21.188. 
Cavagnaro,  William  A.    8.220.780. 
Coppola,  Patrick  P.    8,221.19f . 
DaUyTBoy.    3,220.737. 
Dally.  Roy.    S^20J88. 
Feher.  Alexan&r.  Jr.    8.221.115. 
Ferripo,  Wnilam  L..  Jr.    3.221.817. 
Wn.  Daniel  W.    8.320,074. 
Fox.  Daniel  W.    8,221.080. 
Goldberg.  Bngene  P.    3.220,978. 
Goldberg.  Engeae  P.    8,220.976. 
Ooodale,  Bjtoond  B.,  Rocblln.  and  VerU^akl.    8J21.166 
Goodman,  Thomaa  P.    8.220,247. 
Oorowlti,  Bernard,  and  Oloeraea.    8,221,^  112. 

Jaqnlsa.  Donald  B.  G.    8,220,978.  ^^ Kamlde.  Harris  P.    8,221.141. 
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Inc.  Pan  con- 98—229. 

,  Aktlebolaget. 
material  com- 3,220.840. 

Borerl  ft  Cle.. 
partlcolarly  for ■    11-80-65.  Cl. 

Motora  Corp. 

Cl.  390— 68. 
Co.     One  ahot 

( !o^  Inc.    Flight 
z6—7%. 

8J2IJ71. 

,    and    Ulrlch. 

Two-bittoa  two-stege 

to  Kaoflel  *  Baser 
"    11^80-66,  a. 

General  Electric  Co. :  Sm— Continued      '^^a^at  .>   .»  «;:«f«|  ,  ; Kamlde.  Harrta  P.    3.221.142. 

Kamlde,  Harris  P.    3,221.144.  u.  ■> LamorMu,  Hanj  F.    8,^.972. Low.  Frank  D.    8^220.226. 
Low.^Fraak  D.    3.220.228. PnxAaaka.  Robert  J.    3.221.025. Prochaaka.  Robert  J.     8.220,980. 

9"Jn».  Jowg^  <Ij.*»<*  Dtlman.    8,221.837. Qnlrk.  ThmSmt  W.    8,221,318. 
Rio.  Rnaaea  L..  and  Kallkow.     8.220.218. Sandln,  Ray  C.    3.220J64. 
SchmlttJoKarlea  H.    Sj20J27. 
Seal.  John  D.    8.220.60^. 
Skala,  George  F.    3.^21.141. 
Smnland,  Robert  J.,  and  DaTldson.    3,230,697. 
Staats.  James  B.    4221.182. 
Stem,  Bmeat.    3.221.276. 
ndkowakl.  Bdward  G.    8.220.070. 
Wllkeraon,  Robert  B.    3.220.428. 
Worceater.  Joaeph  A.    3.221,968. 

General  Fooda  Corp. :  Bee — 
Adlor  Irwin  L..  and  Tlmpe.    8.220.204. 

General  Motora  Corp. :  Bee — 
Anderaon.  Arthur  L..  and  Tritt    3.221482. 

General  Fooda  Corp. :  Bee— 

n^-  ̂ 'i^J^Bi^  Jr..  and  Borden.    8,220.867. General  Motora  Corp. :  Bee — 

.      ..  Armentront.  Ereratt  C.  and  Panalng.    8,220,206. 

.    Intelll-  Blackburn.  AUn  B.    8,221.194.  ■«'.•"». Cl.  40 —  Bracken.  Byron  L.    3.220,426. Butts,  Merrln  R.    3,220.6>e. 
Caramanna.  George.    8J^.189. 
Cbristenson,  Howard  W„  and  LlTeiey.    8.220.188. 

Brlckaon.  Anton  F.    8.2ifo,614.  -•v.xoo. 
Oaryey.  Loula  P..  and  Scfaamel.    3^20,762. 
Hodgaon,  Robert  D.    3.221,161. 
Julian.  Clarence  L..  and  Toung.    8.220.395. Uvesay   J.  D.    3.2^0.229. 
Mehte.  Kuldip.    ̂ 220.427. 
MUler.  James  W.    3.220616. 
Nordquest.  Carl  B.    3.^,211. 
Nordquest.  Carl  B..  and  Ross.    8.220.508. Plchler,  Joaeph  R.     3,220,215. 
Rill.  John  C,  Jr.,  and  Kesling.     3.221.085. 
Rill.  John  C,  Jr..  and  Shaeffer.     3,220.801. 
Roas    Manrln  O.     3.220,120. 
Jacobs.  James  W.     8,221,174. 
Jacobs,  Jamea  W..  and  Long.     3.220,280. Kronenberger.  Paul  E.     3.220.789. 
sure,  Donald  E.,   Strack.  and   Relndl.     3,220.879. Snmmerer.  Raymond  E.     8(^1.284. 
Weatbera.  Marvin  W.,  and  Wolf.     3.221.119. 
Young.  Kenneth  W.     3.221.125. 

General  Precision  Inc. :  See — 
Litflioa,  John.     3.220,166. 
Rlordan,  Hugh  E..  and  Hendricka.     8,220,647. 

General  Refractories  Co. :  Bee — 
Stein.  Joaeph   L.     3,220.867. 

General  Telephone  and  Electronlca  Laboratories.  lae :  Bee— Feuersan«er.  Alfred  E.     3.220,880. 
Hauer,  Walter  B.     8.221,277. 
Liringaton.  Donald  C.     3.221.273. 
Tando,  Stephen.     S,220,8§1. 

Genler,  Marie  :  Bee — 
BarlHet.  Franela.  and  Genler.     3,220,971. 

Genoud,  Jean,  to  Btabllaaementa  Oenoud  k  Cie.     Lighter  with 
a  pipe  tamper.     8,220,420,  11-30-65.  Cl.  131— 247^ 

Gerkena,  Dirk  R.  d'A..   to  Nlbblt  Prodocta  Aaaodation  Ltd. Proeesa  for  producing  an  expanded  foodatulT  and  an  Inter- 
medUte  therefor.    3.220.852.  11-30-68,  Cl.  99 — 100. 

Germlno,  Felix  J..  J.  R.   Infantine.   R.  J.  Moahy.  and  R    A. 
Smith,  to  American  Machine  A  Foundry  Co.    Deterioration 
and  lmpact-re«lHUnce  wooden  aurfacea  and  bowling  pina. 
3,220.781,  11-30-65,  C\.  273—82. 

Oesek,    William   J.,   and   L.   L.   Rakocsi,   to  Radio   Corp.   of 
America.      Computer    circulte.      3.221.164,    11-80-65.    Cl. 2,<«5 — 153. 

Gianola.  Umberto  P.,  to  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories,  Inc. 
Magnetic  memory  circulta.  3.221.313.  11-30-6.1  CI. 340 — 174. 

Glddlnga,  Sydney  A.,  to  Amsrleaa  Cyanamtd  Co.  Method  of 
Pre^rtng  Utanoxane  polymera     8.220,987.   11-30-65.  CT. 

Oldlow.  Rolf  G..  to  The  Pillsbury  Co.  Agglomentlac  anoa- 

ntus.     3.220.054.  11-30-65,  Cl.  18—1.  — •     wi-t Giella.  Mario:  Bee— 
Cassidy.  Paul  C,  and  Giella.     3,220,062. 

Gill>ert  Aaaodatea.  Inc. :  Bee —  'M 
Strohmeyer,  Charlea,  Jr.     8.220.198.  i'q'i?? 

Gilbert  k  Barker  Mfg.  Co. :  8fes— 
Mesh,  Theodore  J.,  and  Robinson.     8.220,606. 
Richardson.  Robert  G.     3.220.461. 

Gilbert,  Jack  J.,  to  Howe  Sonnd  Co.     Separating  apparatua. 

3,220,650,  11-30-65.  C\.  209—120.  
app-rania. Gill.  Robert  F.,  Jr..  to  Rcully-Antbony  Corp.  Manufacture 

of  seala.     3.220.105.  11-30-65.  O.  29— »7S^  «"«:^»re Oilier,  Arnold  A.,  to  Cbemiache  Werke  Albert.  Butyl  robber Tuleanised  with  a  biaphenol  resin  and  a  metal  halide. 
3.220.964,  11-30-66,  CT.  260— 19. 

°*IV"S  -i*'5?'  -P  .-5**"'*  te«c»«««»g  device.  3,220,296. 11— oO-Oo,  Cl.   84 — 480. 

Otagw.j  Carl    B.      Wall    rack.      8,220.868.    11-80-66.    Cl. 

_  and  L.  C. aurgleal    bag. 
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Olot,  Maurice  H.  F.,  B.  Jobart,  C.  R.  Ferrot,  and  J.  Meyer, 
to  8.A.T.A.M.  SocJete  Anonyme  Ponr  Toua  Appareillaffes 
Mecaniqueg,  and  Sud-Avlation,  Soclete  Nationale  de  Con- 
BtructiODH  Aeronaatiquea.  Meterine  and  computlnc  appa- 

ratus. 3.221,149,  11-80-68.  CI.  23J— 92. 
Olth^ Walter:  «ee— Raiuch,  Hans,  and  Gltta.     S.220,758. 
Olantt.  Milton  :  8e9 — 

Qlanti.  Samuel  N.  and  M.     8,220,520.    ^  _^ 
QIantx,   Samuel   N.   and   M.     Bowling  ball  case.     3,220,620, 

11-80-65.  a.  190—48. 
Qloersen.  Per  :  See —  _  »  ̂ .  „.„ 

Oorowlts,  Bernard,  and  Qloersen.     8,221.212, 
Godwin,  Joseph  R. :  See —  ^  ̂  ̂^_ 

Johnson,  Myles  O.,  and  Godwin.     3,220,061. 

lioemens,  Wllhelm.  Goett,  Zeldler,  and  Tnlo.     8.220,869. 
Ooland,   Darld   V.,   and   8.   B.   SUpleton,    to   Slgnode   Corp. 

Bun^jle  strapirfng  means.    8.220.887,  11-30-68,  CI.  100—7. 
Golay.  Marcel  jT  E..  to  The  Perkln-Blmer  Corp.    Redrculatlon 

chromatography.     8.220.164,   11-80-68,  CI.  85—67. 
0«ld.  Richard  L,  to  Quardian  Mining  Props  Ltd.     Telescopic 

pit  prop.     8.220,686,  11-30-68.  CI.  248—354.  ,.  ̂   . 
Goldberg,  Eugene  P.,   to  General  Electric  Co.     Cross-linked 

polycarbonate  realnous  compositions.     3,220,973,  11-30-68, CI    260—47. 
Goldberg,  Eugene  P.,   to  General   Electric  Co.     Process  for 

the  preparation  of  copolyesters  comprising  reacting  a  bls- haloformate  of  a  dihydroxy  compound  with  a  difunctlonal 
carboxyllc  add  In   a   solution   containing  tertiary   amine.. 
8,220.976.  11-30-68.  CI.  260—47. 

Golde,  H.  T.,  Q.m.b.H.  *  Co.  K.G. :  See- Werner,  Johannes.     3,220.763.  „,«^...     ..,   ./v  «. 
Golden,   Harry.   Velocipede   hub  cap.     3,220,776,   11-80-65. 

Goldman.   Robert  H.     Building  unit   with   laterally   related 

interfttted  panel  sections.    3,220,151.  11-80-65  CI.  52—572. 
GoUghtly,  James  8..  to  Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co.     Bending 

mold  tor  glass  sieets.     3.220.821.  11-80-65,  CT.  65—291 
Gollnli^,    Cyril    R..    to    Leacb    Co.     Refuse    collecting    and 

transporting  rehlde.     8,220,586,  11-30-66,  p.  214—818. 
Qoloslnec,    Olga    C.    and    E.    8.    Olney.    to    National    Dairy 

Products  Corp.     Stabilised  colored  marshmallows.     3,220.- 858.  11-30-68,  CT.  99 — 134. 
Gomory.  Margaret  B. :  See —  .  „    ,     ̂   t 

Gomory.  Paul  L..  M.  B..  ».  A.,  and  P.  L.  Gomory,  Jr. 
8.220.744. 

Gomory,  Nanette  A. :  See —  ,  -^   ,    n  t- 
Gomory,  Paul  L..  M.  B.,  N.  A.,  and  P.  L.  Gomory.  Jr. 

8,220,744. Gomory.  Paul  L.,  Jr. :  See—  _   .    v.  » 

0«»»oar.  Paul  L.,  M.  B.,  N.  A.,  and  P.  L.  Gomory.  Jr. 

Oomor/,*PauI  L.,  M.  B^  N.  A.,  and  ̂ il^S^Ujj^ij^^ Ing  and  rolling  exerciser  or  toy.  8,220,744,  11-80-60,  ci. 2S9—\  11 

Good,  James  L.,  to  West  Virginia  Pulp  and  P«P«' Co.  Con- 
trol of  machine  componenU.  3.M0,877,  11-80-68,  Cl. 

J  jg   g 
Goodale,  Edmund  B.,  R.  8.  RoehUa,  and  V.  V.  Vertlnskl.  to 

General  Electric  Co.  Derlce  for  measurlnc  Molocleal  e«ct 
of  radiation.    3.221,166.  11^80-68,  C1.2«>— 88^8. 

Goodman.  Carol  C,  and  V.  A.  Rosa,  to  Chicago  Display  Co. 
DIspUy.    8,220,129.  11-80-65,  C\.  40— 128. 

Goodman  Mfg.  Co. :  See — Christian.  Stephen  M.    S.2«0J|78._    ̂        „,^     ̂  
Goodman.  Thomas  P.,  to  General  Electric  Co.  Vibration  Tec- 

tor  meuurenent  and  display  apparatus.    3.320.247.  11-80- UK    /^     TJl— HT 

Goot^win.  Bdwaid  L.    Time  accumulator  system.     8.221,150, 11-80-65.  Cl.  238-^2.  ^     ̂       ̂       .     ,  «._ 
Gordon.  Irving,  and  J.  H.  Brown,  to  Hooker  Chemical  Corp. 

Pbosphoms  polymers.    8.221.087. 11-80-65,  Cl.  260— 606.5. 
Oorbam.  WilUam  F..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.     Halogenated 

dl-p-xylylenes.     8.221,068.  ll-«0-65,  Cl.  J«0— «1»;^.^. 
Oorman.   Kenneth    P.      Navigation    Instrument.     8,220,646. 

11-80-65.  a.  235—61.  „  ,  „_^     «„ 
Oorowlts.  Bernard,  and  P.  Gloersen.  to  G«>eral  HlecMc  Co. 

Plasma  accelerator.     8.221.212.  il-«0-65.  Cl.  816—111. 

Goss.  Samuel  G..  III.  to  Balsam  Products  Co.    Building  blocks 
connecUble    In    sUdeable    or    non-slldeable    relatiOBship. 
8.230,141,  11-80-66.  Cl.  46—26. 

Gottschald.  Rudolf,  and  A.  Schmidt,  to  A.  Ehrenreich  ft  Cic. 
BaU  Joints.    8.220,755,  11-80-65,  Cl.  287—87. 

Oottsman.  Christian  F..  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.     Apparatus 
for  storing  and  pumping  a  roUtUe  liquid.    8,220.202. 11-80- 
66.  Cl.  62—55. 

Oonbsky.  Gregory  M..  and  A.  O'Hea.  to  Colt  Ventilation  and 
Heating  Ltd.     Heat  generators.     8,220,460,  11-80-66.  Cl. 158—28. 

Oooyoo-Beanchamps,  Jacques  :  See —  ^^ 
Bernard.  Jean-Paul,  and  Oouyou-Beauchamps.    8.220.878. 

OoTan.  WilUam  L..  to  Farrel  Corp.  Adjustable  shear  mount- 
ing for  a  hydraulic  extrusion  presa.  8,220,287,  11-80-66, 

Cl.  72—255. 
GraMel.  CbariM  B. :  /fee — 

VoUe.  Henry,  and  GraUcL    8.291.047. 
Grace.  W.  R..  ft  Co. :  See — 

Alholm.  Wayne  I.    3.220.881.    
Day,  Morgan  R.,  Stokes,  and  Paterson.     8^20,876. 
Hnndt.  Donald  D..  and  MerriU.    8.220.907. 

Graham.  Harold  E.    Shuttered  light-control  structure.    8,220,- 
065,  11-80-66.  Cl.  20—66.5. 

Oraamens.  Karl  F. :  See — 
Ahlman.  Richard  J.,  Oraumeaa,  Jaekaua.  and  Reagert. 

8,220,662. 

Green,  Brert  S.    PUnter.    3,220444.  11-30-65,  CL  47—88.1. 
Greenbaum,  Sheldon  B..  and  B.  D.  Weil,  to  Hooker  Chemical 

Corp.     Balt-lnaectidde.     3,220,921,  11-30-65,  Cl.  167—80. 
Greenberg,  Sol,  and  L.  Dubin.  Electrical  power  control  ap- paratus.   8^1,241.11-80-65,0.321—47.     _    _   ̂ ^  ̂ , 
Greenfield.  William  D.  Hook  setter.  3,220,188,  11-80-66, a.  48—16.  ^ 
Greeno,    Edward.      Lock    auts.      8,220.458.    ll-«0-66,    Cl. 

Gregor,   Wllhelm.   to  Ucenda   Patent   Verwaltungs-G.m.b.H. 
Axial  pUton  machines.    3,220,353,  11-80-65,  d.  108—162. 

Grelner,  Hermann,  to  Femseh  G.m.b.H.    Electron-Image  tube 
apparatus  with  ImproTed  acuteness  of  the  Image  comers. 
3,2B1,209,  11-30-65,  Cl.  818 — 10. 

Grtest,  Edward  M.,  to  Corning  Glaaa  Worka.    Method  of  mak- 
ing an  encapsulated  Impedance  element.    8,220,097,  11-80- 

66,  Cl.  29—168.69. 
Griflln,  Anthony  L.,  and  E.  G.  Chetwynd.     Bottle  with  self- 

contained  drinking  straw.    3,220,887,  11-80-68.  Cl.  218 — 1. 
Griffin,  William  C.     Musical  toy.     8.220.298.  li-S<V-65,  CL 84—97. 

Grijalva.  Miguel.  Jr. :  See — OUTerTIfartin  L^  and  Orijalra.    3.220,861. 
Groschopp.  Herbert  Gf. :  See — 

Thunberg,  fitigurd  F..  and  Groschopp.     8,221,228. 
Gross.  Irving  M.,  to  Portchester  Instrument  Corp.  (a  subsidary 

of  Premier  lucrowave  CoipJ.     Solderieaa  waveguide  cou- pling.   3.221.279,  11-30-65.  <H.  888— 98.  ^    ̂ ^ 
Grover,  Anson  R..  and  R.  E.  Richardson,  to  Union  Carbide 

Corp.     Process  for  the  production   of  2j2-blB-(4-hTdroxy- 
phenyl)  propane.     3.221,061.  11-30-65,  Cl.  260—610. Growall.  William  H.,  and  J.  Wiseman.    Redrculatlng  system 
with  reversible  flow  centrifugal  pump.     8,220.658,  11-80- 66,  a.  210—108.                                               „          ,,^     ̂  

Qruber,  Thomas  J.,  and  R.  E.  Stuemky,  to  Eaton  Mte.  Co. 
Lubrication  Indicator.     3,220,375,  11-80-68,  Cl.  11«— 70. 

Gruendler  Cruaher  ft  Pulveriser  Co. :  See — 
Shelton.  Harry  J.,  Jr.    8,220,658.    

Orunstra,  Peter  C.    Rodless  rotarr  engines.    8,220,390, 11-80- 
65,  CT.  128—44, 

Guardian  Mining  Props  Ltd. :  See — Gold.  Richard  L.    3,^0.686.  ^    . 

Ounderson,  Oustav.     Foldable  cord  holder  for  electric  irons. 
3,220.678.  11-30-65,  Cl.  248— 82. 

Ounther,  Kari-Georg.  to  Siemens-Schuckertwerke  Aktlengesell- schaf t    Ion  source  for  mass  filter  wherein  the  electron  and 
ion  beam  axes  are  the  same.    3,221.164, 11-30-68,  a.  250— 41.9. 

Gustafson.  Manfred  W. :  See—  ̂         ̂   -  .^  ̂ „„ 
Brundin.  John  O.  8.,  and  Gustafson.     3,»0,088. 

Hadler,  Howard  D.,  to  J.  I.  Case  Co.    Feeding  mechanism  for 
hay  baler.    3,220,171,  11-80-66.  d.  66 — 841. 

Hagemeyer,  Hugh  J..  Jr. :  See — Hull.  David  C^  and  Hagemeyer.    8.220.996. 
Hager.  Nathaniel  E..  Jr.,  to  Armstrong^Cork  Co.    Laminated 

heating  sheet.    3,221,145,  11-30-65,  Cl.  219—649. 
Hagerman,  Dorothy  :  Bee — Hagerman,  Lawrence  F.    3,220,844. 
Hagerman,  Lawrence  F.,  deceased ;  by  D.  Hagerman  adminis- 

tratrix.    Turret  type  bottle  stenciling  device.     3,220,344, 
11-30-68.  a.  101—124. Hahn.  Harold  O. :  See —  ^      ̂   ̂ ^  _,„ 

Lefevre,  Norman  A.,  Hahn.  and  Ldgeb.     8,220,878. 

Haines,  Paul  0. :  See — Albert,  Harry  E.,  and  Haines.    8,221,060. Halst.  Grant  M. :  See—  ^.  _  ,^^  ̂ ,„ 
Humphlett.  Wllbert  J.,  Halst,  and  King.    3,220,888. 

Halbach,  Carl  R.,  to  The  Marquardt  Corp.     Two-phase  fluid 
flowmeter.    3,220,264.  11-30-65.  Cl.  78—208. 

Hall   Donald.  Jr. :  See— Robak.  Edward,  and  Kleeberger.     3.220.292. 
Halliburton  Co.  :  See- 

Blake,  William  T.     3.220  561. 
Mayhew,  Eldon  J.     3.220,868. 

Halpern    Marvin  S.,   to  Simmonds  Prcdslon  Products,   Inc. 
Load  limit  controi.     3.221,»16,  11-89-68.  Cl.  340—180. 

Halsam  Products  Co. :  See — 
Goss   Samuel  G.,  III.     3.220,141. 

Hamamoto,  Toshito.  and  A.  Mltsutani.  to  Kurasfaiki  Rayon 
Co.  Ltd.    Method  of  producing  conjugated  dioleflns.    8,221.- 
075.  11-80-65.  a.  260—681. 

Hamilton,  Wallace   to  Pneumo  Dynamics  Corp.     Hatch  cover 
actuating  mechanism.     3.220.467.  11-30-65    Cl.  160—188. 

Hammers.  Raymond  J.,  to  Traseo  Inc.     Holders  for  cutting 
Inserts.    3.2i20.089.  11-30-65,  Cl.  29—96. 

Hamson.  MarHhall  K. :  See — Voyce     Donald    K.,    Hamson.     Sweetser,     and     Batea. 
3.220.868. 

Hlnleln.  Walter,  and  H.  Schreiner.  to  Slemens-Scfanckertwerke 
Aktlengesellschaft.      Thermoelectric    devices,    and    method 
and  apparatus  for  produdng  tbin   thermocouple  legs  by 
extrusion.    3.220.199.  11-,10^6.  Cl.  62 — 3. 

Haanon  Harry  B.    Receptacle  and  backet  support.    3.220.682. 
11-30-65.  Cl.  248—211. 

Hant.  Winiam.  M.  V.  Kreismanls.  and  A.  W.  Scott,  to  Hughes 
Air  Craft  Co.     Traveling-wave  tube  with  trap  means  for 
freventlng  oscillation  at  unwanted  frequendes.    S.221,204. 
1-30-65.  Cl.  315—3.8. 

Harano,  Klyoml :  Bee — Day.  Donald,  and  Harano.     3  221,100. 
Harbison- Walker  Refractories  Co.:  See — 

Leatham.  Earl,  and  Pack.     3.221,082. 
Miller.  Eldon  D.,  Jr.     3,220.862. 

Hardcaxtle.  Olenn  A..  Jr. :  See — 
Johnson,  David  A.,  and  Hardcastle.     3.221.046. 

Hardin.  Nat  A. :  See- Brandon,  Clarence  W.     3.220.476. 
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Uardiray,   fidward    v..    Jr..    to   Houston 
Lo«»rlthBile  eonv«rttf.    3^21,160.  ll-30f«a 

UarnMW.  Bam  :  Bw — 
Kncterdt.     Hogov     HariMnr.     ll««r, 

UanraTe,    wiUud    B.      AadiooMtrie 
ll-ao-es,  CL  181—23. 

HrUad  SsstaMrlBc  Co.  Ltd..  Hic 
Wortlilaf.  NtcoCu.     3.2^^73. 

H>faa.  Carl  ▲.,  to  Mouuito  Co.    Pr«L 
nutcrlala  ia  laiproyed  pItTaleal  tntm.    3, 
CL  264—144. 

Hamr,  lafla.    Maniac  for  toralag  lMUe4l 

8J50JS4.  11-80-65.  CI.  T»— 807^         ̂  Haiipar.  Botert  H. :  iBoo— 
Shaak.  JoMpb  U     3.220.855. 

Banrlactoa,   Trancls   C.    Sr.      Cleaniac 
ll-^>-66.  CL  15—325. 

Harria.  Otrda  W. :  8m — 
_     Poi^   Rtekard  W..   aad   Harria    3, 
Harria.  Thomas  G.,  to  Armstroag  Cork   ._ 

pbeayl  inlfone/forauddohvde  ceadenaatei 
for  potrrlayl  aleoboL     S^1.0T».  11- 

Harria.  AoBaa  M.,  aad  J.  W.  I^an,  to 
S-yiayloxyetkyl    ralllde    coaponnd*    aai  I 
pcodueta  thereof.     3JZ20.986.  11-30-65. 

Hart.  Joha  A.,  and  R.  M.  Aadoraoa.  to  Pi 
Co.     Baolac  machine.     3.220.156.  11  ~ Hartia.  Bofoa  O. :  Bw — 

Pateraoa,  John  A.,  aad  Hartlf .     3.220,TA5. 
Hartlar.  NOa.  aad  L.  gtockman.  to  Stlftalaea 

fonkalac    Method  of  ehlpplac  wood.    8Jfi», 
CL  144 — 326. 

Hartley    Gilbert  S.,  to  Pleont  Pest  Control 
of  solates  by  Ilqald-liquld  extraction.    3, 
CI.  23 — 267. 

Hartman.  Samoel  E. :  Bee — 
_     Kobak.  Edi^trd.  and  Kleebercer.     3.220i292 
Hartoc.  Braaat.  W.  0.  Yaeger.  and  E^  Blee.  1 ; 

sljrnal    coaTorslon    apparatus.      3^(21 ,32{ 

HaatL  HenHUin :  8aa — 
l^tlhL  Andreas,  and  Haae.     3.290.271 

Hasek.  Bobert  H. :  Bee— 
^     NatlOBS,  Bonald  G..  and  Hasek.    3.22lJ>2& 
Hashimoto.  Kayo.    Combined  temneratore  7 
iM  apparatus.     3.221.321.  11-30-65.  CL 

Haskett,  James  F.     Chlorlnatlaa  systei 
65.  Ci.  137—114. 

Hasklaa.  Kdward  R. :  8m— 
_     Piatt,  Eric  O..  HasUaa.  and  DonUp. 
Hat  Corp.  of  America :  8«»— 

Welst.  JoMpb.     3.220.016. 
Hatch.  Bdraond  K..  and  L.  W.  Miller,  to  The 

Sqneese  moldlnc  macfalae.    8,220.066,  ll-I  l>-66, 
Hatschek.  Rudolf:  Bee — 

Bus^   Slccfrted,     Hats^ek. 

[nstrument    Corp. 

.  CL  235—187. 
and     Hefsalng. 

3,220,505, 

beat  senslstlve 
1.087.  11-30-65. 

ai  wsle.      3.220.042. 

.  CL  » 
Carbide  Corp. 

ptiymerisatioa li.  260—79.7. Pickaae 
-^►-65. 

Svenak  Cellolou- 
1,448,11-30-65. 

Ltd.     Separation 
2^802,  11-40-65, 

]  leetromechanlcal 
,    11-30-65,    CL 

8J»0.72O 
Haper,    Walter   B., to    Geaeral   Telephoae 

Tunnel  diode  derlcc. Laboratories.  Inc. 
65.  a  333—83. 

HaTcn.  Usbraad.  and  A.  Kata.  to  North   
Ine    Method  of  treating  qoarts  for  optica 
11-30-65.  a.  65—32. 

HayashL  Temo,  and  H.  Watanabe.  to  Nippon 
Low     capacitance     semiconductor    June' 

_  11-30-65.  CL  317—235. 
Haydoa,  Artiinr  W.,  to  Consolidated   ,, 

Corp.    AdlnstaUe  ctcUm  timer  for  alreraf 
264.  11-30-65.  CL  74--J.52. 

Hayes.   Robart  M^   to  The  Macaoroz  Co.    .« 
_  system.    3.221,306,  11-30-65.  CT.  $40—17  V 
Haaen  Bnglneerinc  Co. :  Bee — 

Jones.  Robert  L..  and  Nldiols.     3,220. 
Heald  Marine  Co..  The     ~ 

>.4Cl 

Jaeobaon,  Aldan  H..  aad  Anderson. 
McCaberJqbn  J.     3.220.782. 

Radiation  cooled 
CL  60 — 85.6. 

qUatle  Stop  Nat 8.iri.l62, aasaiibly 

Snpemor.  Engene  P.     3.220.030. 
Sapemor.  Eugene  P.     3,220.031. 

Heefcert.  Brace  J.,  to  The  Maraoardt  Corp. 
rocket  thrust  motor.     8.220.180.  ll-M-tt. 

HeeUn  Can  Co..  The  :  Bee — 
_     Nyden   Robert.     3.2^.657. 
HMnan.   Stdaey  A.,  aad  B.   I.  Nagel.  to 

Corn,  of  America.     Marlae  lantern 
11-56-65.  CI.  240—22. 

Hsfsdas^  Gabor.     Protecttre  eovar  for   ^. 
tta  Ilka.    3.220.601.  11-80^68,  CL  242— 67& 

Hrtdner.  Bichard  C.  aad  P.  A.  Aa4srw».  to 
Corp.    Bagfae  InttlOB  control  Indicating 
806.  11-80-86.  CL  123—148. 

Hetacmaaa  Blectric  Co. :  ;8«*— 
NicoL  Bonald.    8.221.12S. 

■•laitag,  Hellmath :  Bt_ 
and  >eiS8lng.    8J30, 

Bagmrdt,  Hugo,  Hargaaaar,  Mew, 

and 

Held,  Samoel  K   
O'Couor.  John  L..  aad  Held.    8,220.845. 

Chariotta:  Bee — 
*er.  Brldh.  aauser, 

o8T« 

Headrtcka.  WnUam  A. :  8«a— 
Blordaa,  Hugh  B..  aad  Hendricks.     8.240  64T, 

BendrickaoB.  Philip  J.,  to  Kmegar  Matal 
S,220.Tf7,  11-80-86.  CL  2»T— 218. 

HeaalfaaB,  Baym— d  1 
Pokryfka,  John  A., 
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pipe. 

DlhTdroxy  di- as  eaiiag  agents -    ~    200—844. 

Mactalnei ',  a.  53— 

't? 

shock  reeord- 340—261. 

.220.480.  11-30- 

3J21,104. 

Oabom  Mfg.  Co. 

1,  CI.  23— 41. 
Plschli  ger     and     List. 

^and   Electronics 
1  v221.277,  11-80- 

Americaa  Philips  Co.. 
use.    3.220.814. 

Electric  Co.  Ltd. 
function.       3.221.230, 

Blaetfonies  Indnstrtes 
deloers.    3,220,- 

Card  processing 
\5. 

3,;a0.286. 

tea  irtag^boards  and 

hitooardMariae 

■yatem.    8.220,- 

Banpa.    8,230, 

Pro(  aetaCa.   Chair. 

8.  t20.7»l. 

Henrton.  W.  S.,  to  The  Beadlz  Corp.     Fre«Maey  dlacrtml. 

jj^Mtor^^JjJl^.  11-80-65.  a.  
«2if-138r^^  ^^^ 

riuaun,  Bobart  M.,  aad  Heary.    8,221,270. 
HenryBandot.  Jacqoea.  to  Bodete  d'Siectroal«aa  at  d'Aato- 

??5^!?°J;     Asynchronous      motor     anaatar*.     A221.186. 

11-80-65,  dTsiO— 368.  --"i™.      a,Mi,aw«, 
Hepaer.  NeaL  to  Barroagha  Corp.    Spring  dntdi  with  sorlac 

retaining  devlea.    8,220^28,11-30-6571X18^-81^^^ Hereher.  WUllam  D.     PortaSU  otrheater  irith^  awlt-k. 

„  8.221.188.  11-30-65.  CL  5S-M6.  *™*  '*****' 
Hercules  Powder  Co. :  Bee — 

Braalow  DaTld  S.    8,22QL885. 
SUver,  Baymond  P.    8.^.085. 

Hnmann,  LadwU  M.    FraoM  for  areal  atraetnral  mambera. taparUcnlar  for  windows,  doors  aad  the  saaSaa  theraof 

^  3,2*^   11-80-65.  a.  20^11.  ^^  
tneiMf. 

Herr,  Theodore  Z.,  to  Yooagstown  Steel  Door  Co.  BetalaUH 
derlw^for  raUroad  car  doora.     3,220.063.   ll-SO-65,  CL 

^•«^I*'"V.  *'**'«?  ̂ '  ■?^.  ̂ -  ̂-  ̂^^^'^  to  DnlTeraal  OU  Prodacta 

CI  aM'm?**"  *'**^"*  i«P»'»tl«»-    8,220.868.  11-30-65, Hen,  Arthnr  H..  and  N.  W.  Kalaada,  to  Baatmaa  Kodak  Cm 

"•^'i<ra;,;«irw"'iBS5*5?"'^"'^  •• Lohsa.  Paul,  and  BpthermeL    3.220.161. Nussbanm,  Manfred.    8.220.627. 
HenchliM.  Theodore  P..  and  A.  A.  Powle,  to  Arthnr  D.  Ltttla, 

3"220^TTSMSSr^ir '•""«  "  "*  «"'""«  '=''=>•• 
Hewea,  BUswortb  D.,  B.  B.  TUly.  and  J.  O.  WUson.  to  Xeroi 

gr^^JDooiment  drira  tranamlaalon.    8,220,275,  11-40-05. Hewlett-Packard  Co. :  8a*— 
VltkoTlta.  SteplfcMi,  Jr.    8.231,S6«. 

^^  ̂ JSl  9*<^'  Mamr  *  Co.,  Inc.    Saaaage  Uaktaa 
Heyda,  Haaa  H.,  to  Oscar  Marer  k  Co.,  Inc.  Sanaage  linking 

i,.fF*t?**^  |.2»,058,  11-80-66.  CL  17— 
84.  "^  "*«"» 

HIM,  Maaao:  Bee — 

iT.^'^^H''^^^*®- "<•  H*"-    8,211.208. Hlckey.  Jobn  J.,  to  TBW  Inc.    High  Toltage  ramp  waTefoia generator  utillKlnc  npadtor  dla^arge  throogh  a  eoaatant 

Hlckner.  Bichard  A.,  to  Tha  Dow  Chemical  Co.  Acylatad 
oijaaoU«aonea.    8.^21.021.  11-80-65.  Ci.  260—807. Bidding.  Walter  E..  to  BUckhawk  Plastic  Mfg.  Corp.  BaU 

»5^«««^w»  Pliannacaotleal  bottle.    8;ab.68i:  11-80- 

Bilker  Aaaamary :  8*a — 

Bilker  iS:S'l*?"Sil"*^**''    ''"'•**^- 

Hm.'SSS^.f^SSL"-"-™*^-   »'"»•»«>• niii-?^-  S^®"  A..  Tobey.  aad  HIIL    8.220,858. HUler,  Waldemar:  Bm — 

T>.,.  ̂ "^  ̂   Bark  Adrian  J.  P.  8.220.148. Blllmaa,  Conway  D. :  8—— 

„..   "**«l[LjfM*^  L..  *■<  HBtaan.     8,230.287. Hilsum,  Cyril,  to  National  Beseardi  Derelopment  Corp.    fllgh 

IiaiSlI.  iTSnt'olM^Si"'  «»a-«=Uons  therefor
. ™gae^ldmyd  E.,  Jr.     Chain  hoist.     8.320.761.  11-80-65. 

^.'•n-^Soig.Cl.^J&SKa'^*^    Bottlahrtdar.    8
,220,- 

Heydn.  Hans 

HlauMlmann.  Wolfiiang.  W.  Oanaa,  B.  Meekl,  and  B.  Ulrleii, 
igesMsdwft.    Photographic  eiemaats  eontala- to  iljcfk  Aktleni 

a^i'SSSg  cT'A^n' •*^'*^"^ *™''*^  *''^'- fflaunelrlcfa.  L.  k. :  Bee— 

«.    ̂ ^^J^^l*  5*«»' ■•    ».»0.511. Bine.  Bdwln  W.,  U :  8«e — 

Blrscli.  James  A. :  8m  ^^ Mnrpliy.  Bobert  M..  and  Blrsch.    8.221.311. 
BlrsAler  Alfred  B.    to  San  OH  C*.    Craeklag  catalyst  aad 

method  of  aas.    3.^20.844. 11-80-65.  a.  208--120. 
Boch.  Panl  B.,  to  Booker  ̂ amlcal  Corp.    Polyhalogen  eon- 

^*^wf*.^  "-v  ̂   .Haokar  Chemical  Corp.  Meters  of  4,6,6- triehlonrtsopbthalle  add.  3.231,044,  11-30-65.  CL  360- 47o. 

"*i?l  ̂ S^  ?^J?  ̂ «?!»'  Chmleal  Core.  Dehydrochlortna- 
*'®^^o^^g<*^Jo«hlOToniethylblcyclobeptenes.     8.221,066. 

BoeUng,  Colin  S.,  and  N.  L.  Bnltgrea.  to  Blaetrotaz,  Aktla- 

iSois  a'lSs^lw'***  eoatrol  apparatns.     8^20.468. 

^^«5o^*"cL  g;^^.?"*"  '•^  "*' Hodaklns.  Charles  E. :  Bee— 
Carter.  Gerard,  and  Hodgktaa.    8.281JS8. 

Bodgsoa   Brian  P.:  8«* — 
McMillan.  Peter  W.,  Bedgson.  and  Partridge.    8.820.815. 

Badgsoa.  Bobert  D.    to  Ganaral  Motom  Corp.     Illaadnated 

cooking  range.    3.221,161.  11-80-65.  CL  3M^2.1.  """^^ Bodklnson.  Harold,  to  Dunlop  Rubber  Co.  Ltd.    rriettaa  pad 

ri5!Sa.?n«&3^'^'*^'^»'~*^  •^•'^ 

8.220.634. 
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HoegAMM  DtTolopoMBt  Co.,  Ltd. :  »••—  ■     „^    -^ Carlitrom.  Borg*  I.,  and  Bamberg.    3.220.970. 
HooTOMar.  Hendrlk  N.  iZ  to  8*t»I  Appantrafabrtek  CJ. 

Alarm  ralro  for  a  ̂ Haider  tnatalUtloB.    8.220.48S.  11-SO- 

Ho«.'  Melrem  C.'and  A.  N.  Wenii«*erg  to  Staadard  OU  Co. 
Catalnt  rageneratioD.    3.220.057.  ll-SCMSS.  CU  »2— 414. Hoffman  BlectroBlci  CoiiK  :  Bet — .  _    .  .  ̂ ^  . .. 

Wojdeehowakl.  Fnoda  X.,and  Karltpn.    8.220.000. 
Hoflmau.   VmriA.     Cbalr  wtOi  atUched  taMe.     8,220.780. 

H-30-88.  CT.  207—124. 
HoffmaBn.  Jack  H.,  to  AUla-Cbalmers dTBamoeleetrlc  nudilaca.    8^1.109, 

its. 
HoABana.  Karl :  Bm —  _      ̂        ̂   „  «_  .  •»,  mm. 

Haagor,  AKrod,  Kebrke.  So«d.  and  Hoffmaaa.    8.221.022. 
Hoffmaaa-La  RodM  Inc. :  Bee— 

Dasehiaaky.  Bebert    3.221,010. 
HofmaaB.  Gerhard  :  Sm —  ,  „  .-««^^. 

AatB.  Haaa  M..  Hofmana,  aad  Meyor.    3.220.442. 
Rokart.  TaUl :  Bee—  ^^      ̂    „  ,   .   —.w-v    vi 

Kuato.  Kea-Ji,  Aablaoaia,  OkauU.  Hokarl,  Takahaahi. 
Yoahlao,aad  Taaaka.    SJS214M- 

Hoke.  Rlch^^P. :  Bee—  .---,-. 
Roaer.  Bobert  A.,  and  Hoke.   SJtlO.lOS. 

HollOay  Mft  Co. :  Bte—^ Logaa.  fialeolm.    8,220 J74.  .     ̂      .,     ..       ,_^ 
Holkle^TtelL  Edgar  E.,  \4  to  L.  H.  Hlmmelrteh.    Llaald-«opled 

dScentcirfSoldeTlc?    8.220.811.  n-30-e8.  ClJ«-«k4. 
HoUta.  riaak,  Jr..  and  B.  Bordera,  to  General  ToodaOogj. 

Procew    for    preparing   dehydrated    potatoea.      8.220,807, 11-3O-05.  Ojw— -207.  ^  ^  ,..      .        «  ,       » 
Hokn.  LeBoy  #..  to  Union  Ofl  Co.  of  Caljforala.     8olT*at 

flo<id  oU  rieOTery  method.    8.220/I?iJl-«>-<5i,2- ^••tt* 
Holm.  LeBoy  W..  to  Daioa  Ofl  Co.  of  Caltforala.    Olefla  and/or 

aromatic  miadble  ahur  aeeondary  recorery  yroeeaa.    8.220,- 

Holmatrom.  BraaatR..  D.  K.  Sloaberg.  and  M.  M.  Smith,  to 
Amerleaa  BUtrlte  Robber  Co.  lac  Ylayl  apeage  lamlaate. 
8.220001.  11-80-08,  CI.  186 — 7t., 

P"*'ATSSTO4»y5SSrB.,Bn,ke;WH«ab.    8.220.710. HoMager.  AKted  8. :  Bee—     _  ,  ,  *  „«,  ,«« 
Mooaey,  Charleo  W.,  and  Holiinger.    3,221,120. 

Roneywell  Inc. :  *••—      _  ,^.  ..^ 
fteach.  Roy  W    Jr     MW.OIO. 
Ston.  George  A.    8,220,040. 

Hooker  dkemlcal  Corp. :  S«e— .  .^  _^ 
Con,  Jay  A.,  and  Hooker.    8,220.795. 
OorSoa.  Irrlng ,  and  Brown.    8,221,007. 
Oreeabanm.  Sheldon  R..  and  WelL    8,220.981. 
Hoeh.  Panl  B.    8.^.988. 
Hoeh.  Panl  B.    8.ni.044. 
Hoeh,  PBQl  B.    8.921.008.    
O^TM.  Sidney  O.  aad  Miller.    8.^.041. 
Peteraon,  John  A„  aad  Hartlg.    8.220,796. 
Prahl.    Matter    ±.    Bggert.    LedenBaa.    aad    SdiemlB. 

Tnlie.  IllriUlam  J.,  aad  Campbell.    8.220,800. 

WeU,  Sdward  D..  ~     * Hooker,  TlioiBaa :  Bee—  «^»_„o 
Cato.  Jay  A.,  and  Hooker.    8,220.708. 

Hoerer  BaU  and  Bearing  Co. :  Ojo— Canghay.  Joha  M.    8.220.090.       ,  .«««.^ 
KaAa.  rraacu  A..  MtiCeal.  aad  Joaaa.    8.220.7«>. 

HooTw;  Mai^r.    Bariieeae  grUl.    8.220.880.  11-80-06.  CL 90—899 

Hoover.   ValBO  A.     Actuator  with   aelf-protectlag  limlUag 
BMchaaiam.    8,221.118. 11-80-06.  CL  200— 47. 

HooTer.  Vatao  A.    KiMtrleal  eirealt  eoatral  for  motorceaera- tor.    8  221,178.  11-80-08.  a.  290-^1.     ,^_^         . 
Hopklna.  BoOert  K..  to  VIrth  «««fjyne^JK!2*?J?  J?*  «• 

paratna  for  Ingot  formtag.   8,220,007. 11-80-06.  CL  22—57. 

"***Rr2Stfe5ri:"dHoppe.    8,220 jno. 
"•^l^J^S'aidW.    3.221.018. BleL  John  H.  and  Hoppa.    8,M1.019.  »^,^ta-,„, 
Horrath.  Tlbor.  Control  maaaa  for  planetary  traaaniaaioa. 

8,220i84.  11-30-66,  CL  74—074. 
HoQck.  Richard  F. :  Bee—  -  -,  ̂   ,  „     .  •«<.  «a« 

Boo^  Robert  C  Smith,  aad  Todelaoa.    8,220,844. 

Honck,  Robert  C- flwwaaed  (by  »•  F.  Hon*,  «»««*«>  t^.  A. 

aSlth,  aad  J.VTodeljjo^  toBaatt^  rtoto^ 
grapUe  prodocta.    3,220.844, 11-80-66,  CL  96— 85. 

Hoopt.  OroTor  K.,  to  Aatoaatle  ?"»»«.*  C<«*«2S-,  ISS" 
Db«et-coapled  aegatlTe  feedback  ampUflar.  3,221,202. 
11-80-06.  a.  880—17. 

noaaer,  Abbott  T. :  Bee—  •*a«ii* 
Cramer.  Bobert  H.,  and  Hoaaer.    8,220,980. 

HooatOB  laatramMt  Corp. :  Bee-- 
Hardway,  Bdward  T.,  Jr.   8,221.100. 

Howard,  WllUam  C.  to  Bafler  Meter  Co.    Automatle  ■««>»- 
tial  control  eyotem  aad  meuiod  for  rogar  operattoa.    8,220,- 
flSS.  11-80-is.  CL  127—16. 

Howe  SafBBd  Co. :  Bee--^ 
Gilbert.  Jack  J.    8.220.660. 

"Bowie.  Heary  J.,  to  Ahndalun  Laboratortea  Ltd.    Methodtor 
lemoTlBff  oatraiaad  aoUda  from  a  gaaeooa  atream.    8.220.- 106.  11-40-66.  CL  66—71. 

Hnber,  Keaaeth  J..  J.  F.  Johaatoa.  E.  K.  Nlaoea.  andD.  B. 
Poarlo,  to  Union  SUrch  A  Refining  Co.,  Inc.    CoattBMoa 

ptodnctlMi  of  ladaatrial  atereb  paatca.    3,220,884.  11-30- 
68.  CL  127—71. 

Hncba.  Dob  R.    Blectrolytlc  capacitor.    3.221.217.  11-00-06, CL«17— 280. 

DortaMB.  aad  Neweoaer.    8,221,048. 

8.231.204. 

HafCmaB.  George  W..  to  Hie  Qaaker  Oata  Oo.    Btorago^tabie 
peroxide-free  tetrakydntfaraa  aad  BMthod  for  preparing 
auM.    3^221,000. 11-30-05,  CL  260— 346.1. 

Hoffman.  O^rge  W.,  to  The  Qoaker  Oata  Co.    Storaga^taMe 
catcr-qaallty  teteihydrofmfaryl   aleohd  aad  pmw   for 
prodoclag  the  aame.    3,221.0il.  U-00-60.  CI.  260— 347.8., 

Huffman,  John  W..  to  Pace.  Inc.    ThermoreaponalTe  eoatrol 
for  eloetrleaUT  energlaabte  Iteatlag  oalt.    S^l.lSS,  ll-«0- 
05.  CL  200--122. 

Hn^Ma  Aircraft  Go. :  Bee — EEaat.  William.  Krelaaunla.  and  Scott 
Seni&or.  Samael.    3,221,206. 

Hu^iea  Mxentt  Co. :  Bee— Wlaalow,  Leatar  M.    8,281,278. 

Hoghea,  Jamea  W. :  Bee — Stow^  Nathan  J.    8^1,880. Hnlaaiaa.  Headerlkoa  O. :  Oae —  _      ̂       . 
Boopmaaa,  Matlana  J..  MMtaer,  Hnlamaa,  Vaa  dan  Boa. aadWdllanu    8J»0,e22.  ,  ^__      ̂   ̂ ^ 

Han,  Dand  C.  ud  H.  J.  Hagtaacyer.  Jr.,  to  BaataMui  Kodak 
Co.    ReaMTBl  of  metal  eoatamluata  from  polymeric  mato- 
rlato.    8,220,990,  11-80-06,  CI.  200—08.7. Hnlaae,  WUhdm :  Bee— ,,   ^  .        «  „  ,  .  --^  •-« 

Vaa  Biaaom.  Comdla,  Bockd.  aad  Halaae.     8490,880. 

Haltgrea.  NUa  L. :  Bee — 
Hockiac.  Colla  B.,  aad  Hnltcrea.    8,220.468. 

Hnltgraa,  NUa  L.,  aad  A.  J.  Brikaaoa,  to  Beetrotax,  AJcti^ 

bolagat    Maana  for  Igalttaa  a  gaaaoaa  foal  burner.    8.220,- 
4^11-80-06,  CI.  160--180.  ^  ,    „    .^.        ._  __* 

HnmpUett,  WObert  J..  O.  M.  Hatet,  aad  J.  R.  King,  ta  Baat- 
manKodakCO.    TUoMgar  aUver  haltde  aoloblllaing agenta. 8.220,888,  11-80-66,  CI.  96—29.  ^^ 

Hnnckler.  Paul  J.    Parta  atorage  and  merchandialng  derlc*. 8,220,^88.  11-80-06,  CI.  812—284.1.       „   _    „_      .  ̂  

Hnidt,  Donkld  D,  ani  B.  W.  Ibrrlll,  to  ̂ ^i^nm^Oe. 
Mettod  of  maUnff  a  bottle  eloaara.    8,2204N>7,  11-80-06, 
CI   160—245 Hua^.  Alfred;  J.  Kebrte.  A.  Koa^  and  «^  H?***^^,^ 

Oon>.    l-<^-dlmethyl«flBO<«h7l)-2-Jp«ftow-bM«yl);6.0- 
diSoro-benirtmldaiolea.     s;Sri,022,   11-80-66,  CI.  200— 800  2 

"-,as;fci^•s5;^.r.r«s&.i»^f^^ 
^"^^fwJiii'Mi^'W-rt.  •»«  Haat.    8,290,882. HuBttlac.  William  D. :  *•• —  ^       ,  .^  ,„ 

8J&.  WaUaee  L..  Hnatttag.  aad  Fray.    ••^••J?  ... 

HurttTtftta,  to  Cart  Hartt-MaaAtaja^jad  f^hnradfabrtk. 

ShaVlnf  Stter.    8J90,000.  11-80-06,  CL  29—108. 

^myaao,  Zen*  Itl,  aad  Hnalml.    8,221,181. 
IIT  Bcaaarch  laatitnt* :  Bee--  _ 

Miller,  KoBBeth  W.    8420,278. 

^"^aSStl'^  TakatM..,  Maahua.  aad  Iganmhi. 8.220^. 

'^^a&t'rW^Hlr^  Ikad^Bhl 
Ikeda,  FnJImaki.  Katayama.  Taojl. 

000. 
"**l?aStr^iwSi!^Hiroabi  I^da.  Shlroyanjgl.  Ha^to 

nreda.  I^hnakl,  KatayamaTTtaiJl,  and  Sato.  8421,- 

000.  _  , 

nilaola  Tool  Worka  Inc. :  •ff;T 

Bury,  George  J.  8.22U«. 
Bdwarda,  Bryant.    8,«»,M0. Bdwarda,  Bryant.    8,220,902.    ._  ,_   ,  ̂ t 

Imon.  Sadaml.     AnIaaMtte  laeraaatur  mackaaiamla  a  m
i 

kSfttliSnSchlBe,   .3.22p42p,,ll-^^«.  «•  •^T*- laDCTlalCheaiical  laduatrlaa  Ltd. :  Bee   

^BS^dSoiichad  B..  Mllj^  8481464. 
Pnnoaa.  Brlaa  N.,  aad  Droafleld.  _84>0,7»8.  ̂ ^ 

IndeSSSStOrocera-  AlllaneeDlatiibatlag  Co.:  Be^ 
Cnrtla,  Gleaa  R.     8420.827. 

Shlroyanagl.  Hataoko -    and  Sato.    8421.- 

Cnrtla.  Oienn  B.    8.230,672. 

bdoatrlal  Prodacta  Corp. :  Oaa— Smith,  Harry  M 
Intaatlao.  Joaef*  B 

Germiao.  Feliz 

lagera^Bngeae  B. :  Bt 
Margcmm.    Doaald 

8521451.       . 

lagewoM-BaBd  Co. :  B 

and'  Swindler.    8420,170. 

j..  aad  Infaatlna.  Maaky.  aad Bith. 

aad    Bartaabrocfc. 

Forater.  Lealle  L.    8420.710. F..  Jr.    8.M0490. 

8420.6<i. 
Oattttar.  Albert  -« 
Panley.  Begtaald  W. '"^SSSe5.'j'hrJ.  8420.170. 

laaaa.  Waltw  P..  Jr. :  Bee— Btoomfleld,  Joha  J.^  8.220.170, 

laaea,  Walter  P.,  HI :  8#»--^ 
Bloomfldd,  Joha  J.    8420.179. 

'—BlSSSa^Jo^T  8420,170. 

InatltuT^ranii.  du  Prtrala.  4»  CaA—t.
  at  LabftOaata : Ddleoe.  Jean.    8421406.  -^-_ 

InteraatioBal  Bnalaeoa  MachlBea  Corp.:  Ooo—         ••*oB86 

Dl  Marco.  Heary  A..  Dprtoa.  "«,I-»/«^    
a.220.9B6. Flelaher,  HaroljC  and  f^Si"*^^' 

Maaalag.  Donald  C.    8421  W. 

Suntfo^loa.  WUlJam^  8^1.8»«. 

K&eJISl  VtfJS^d  #5ai.'^«.221.17
9. 
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latematloMl  Mlckal  Co..  loe,  Tb* 
QMDMta,  Paol  ■.    S,320,87S. 
Stewart.  Mamjr  T.,juid  Biaber.    S, 

latanattoaal  Standard  Saetrle  Corp. 
▲dalaar.  Haaa  H.,  ClaaMsa,  aad  Masaik 
Mar*.  Oarhard.     i^l.lOS. 
WoUmajiB,  Halaa.    8.221J11. 

latamatlonal  TdepboBc  aad  Tdagrapb 
Araeaaao.  Rogar  E.    8,221,106. 
Araaaaaa.  Roiar  ■.,  Baranak.  and 
natt.  Krle  O..  Haablaa,  and  Dnalap. 
Baamann.  Donald  F.,  Oapola.  and  Cl 
Scefluuin,    Donald    F.,    flatt.     Yuan, 

3;221.107. 
Irtena,   Finn   T..    to   Outboard   Marine 

control.     3,220,281,  11-30-08,  Cl.  74 — ip. Irasta.    laaac,    to    Bonifacio    Eebererrla    i 
BMcaaalam  againat  premature  flriac  of 
11-30-40.  a.  42—70. 

laeb.   Uaaa  W..   to   AlbUwerk   Zurich   A.< 
direction-Andlns  derice.    3.221,328.  11- 

lacfa-Wall.    Maxime,    and    C.    Auaaet,    to 
Transportation  Corp.     SvBtems  for  treatli 
prodoets.    3,220.118.  ll-30-«3.  Q.  34 — i  J 

Itek  Corp. :  See — 
BeraMn.  EUtott.  and  Plan.    8.220.859 
Brdtbord.  Jae<£  L.     8Jtl.0M. 
Qallagber.  Leo  H.     3.220.417. 
KrlebcL  Anthony  R.     3.2M,2«1. 

iackaun.  warren  H. :  8e» — 
—       Ahlwan.  Richard  J..  Oraumeax, 3.220,842. 
iackaon,  Janea  8..  and  W.  J.  Bartlk,  to 

Circuit     mouatlns     aaaennbiy.     8^1.2; 
339—17. 

Jaekaoa.  Wtaaton   J.,  Jr..  and  J.   R 
Kodak  Co.     Linear  polreatem  from  4,4' 
me)  dlpbenoU.    8.220.977.  11-30-63.  Cl 

Jaeoba.  James  W.,  to  General  .Motors  Cori . 
with  means  for  seleetlvely  alternatlna 
3.221,174,  11-30-65.  Cl.  307 — 41. 

Jacobs,  James  W..  and  O.  B.  Loag.  to 
Washer  and  dryer  with  means  In  the 
lint  from   the  drrer.     3,220,230.   1 

Jaeobaoa.   Alden    H.,    and   F.    A.    Andersoi 
Machine    Co.      Machine    tool.      8.220,28  k 
77—8. 

Jaeobaoa.  Harrey  B. :  See — 
Brandon.  CUrenee  W.     8,220,476. 

Jabn.  Robert  E. :  See — 
Newcomer,  Jacob  R..  Jr„  aad  Jaba.     8 

Jakob.  Frans.  and  R.  Ton  $ybel,  to  Agfa 
Flash     structure     for     photographic     c 
11-30-65,  a.  95— 11.5. 

Jamea.  Kenneth  :  890 — 
Leach.  Barlelgb  H..  and  Jamea.     8,220, 

Jansen.  Helns.  to  North  American  Philips 
of  manufacturing  metal  dlaea.     8.220; 
76—104. 

Janssen,  Johannes  H. :  See — 
Van  Bake!,  Henriens  A.,  and  Jansaen. 

Japan  Sleetron  Optics  Laboratory  Co.,  Ltd. 
Kaiato.  Kea-Jl.  Ashlanma^kasakl. 

Toahlno.  and  Tanaka.  ̂ ^21.133. 
Jaqnlaa.   Donald   B.    O..   to   General   Electric 

containing  organic  carbonates.     8,220; 
260—47. 

Jaalonowakl,  Joseph  J. :  See — 
Blaley.  William  F.,  and  Jaslonowskl. 

Jefferson  Chemical  Co..  Inc. :  See — 
Currier.  Vernon  A.,  and  Cuaearida. 

Jefferaoa,  Jamea  J. :  See — 
Kenaady.  Winiam  D..  Jefferson,  and 

Gallon,  Jeffrejp,  Mfg.  Co. :  See— 
Beaoaoleil.  Leopold  A.     3.220,272. 

Jendriaak.  Joaeoh  B.,  to  Shatterproof  Glass 
derice  for  glass  bending  mold.     8.220, 
65—290. 

Jendriaak.  Joaeph  E.,  to  Llbbey -Owens-Ford 
ratus    for    bending    xlass    sheets    or 
11-80-63.  Cl.  65—291. 

Jenkins.  Donald  D. :  See — 
Koou.  John  C.  and  Jenkins.     8,220.80  : 

Jennings,  Henrr  A.,   to  Monash  Industries 
Meana    for    dlspenRlnir    pasty    materiaU 
8.230.616.  11-30-6.1.  C\.  222—827. 

Jepaon,  Irar,  H.  O.  De  Boer.  Jr..  and  G.  R 
beam  Corp.     Hair  dryer.     8,230.119.  1 

Jepaon.  Irar.  and  L.  J.  Kocl.     Manual  adj 
electric  percolator.     3,231.137.  ll-30-6jf, 

Jepaon.   iTar.   and  J.   P.   Wied.   to   Snnbeai  i 
strap  for  racnum  cleaner  b«ae.     3.220, 
15— S3S. 

Jersey  Production  Research  Co. :  See — 
Cook,  Kenneth  R.,  and  Soland.     8,221. 

Jettlnahoff.  Paul  F.,  to  Walker  Mfg.  Co. 
muAer.    3,220,507,  11-30-65.  Cl.  181 — 58 

Jobart,  Bernard :  See— 
Olot     Maurice     H.     F.,    Jobart, 

8421,149. 
Joema  Bros.  Furniture  Co. :  See — 

Dewey,  Ronald  D.     8.230,023. 
Johmann.  Frank  T. :  See — 

Brosa.  Helmut  K.     8,320,405. 
Jobnaon.  Darld  A.,  and  Q.  A.  Hardcaatle.  Jr, 

Co.     Proceaa     far     concentrating     aqneo 
camphorsolfonlc  add.     8,221,046,  11-S0-|5 

8,331,105. 
8,331.104. 

IUi31,106. aad    Mananetto. 

C(  rp.     Single   lever 

qtar,    S.A.     Safety 
guna.     8,220,135, 

Sum-difference 
Cl.  343—16. <  leneral    American 

trea  Ing  agglomerated 

Jack!  lan.  aad  Rengert. 

to  Eastman 
( cydohexylmethyl- 860 — 47. 

Timing  circuit 
J  lie  timing  pulaen. 

Motors  Corp. 
wa^er  for  removing 

CT.  68—19. to   The   Heald 
11-30-65,    CT. 

J  20,077. 
i  ktlengesellschaft. 

era.     3,220.328. 

1,9'  8. 

',8:  9. 

Fenot 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

.829. 8,221,108. 

Rand  Coi 11-80-65, 

»; 

i33. 

.'  Inc.     Method 
,    11-30-63.    CI. 

;o >.2)  5 

3.220,059. 

See — 

.  Takahaahl. H>kari 

Co.     Fluorine 
.    11-30-63.   Cl. 

3  221, 

,140. 
21.016. 

3. 

W4  tfwn.     8.221,226. <  orp 

Hold  down 
,11-80-65.   Cl. 

Qlaaa  Co.     Appa- 
ll a  tea.     8.230,822, 

Proprietary  Ltd. 
from    cartridges. 

Walter,  to  Snn- 
.  a.  34—99. 

istlng  meanit  for 
a.  200—189. 
Corp.     Hanfcer 
,   11-80-65,  Cl. 

l-fll)-65 

1,0-1 

IM. 

Tf  ree-plece  tri-flow 

:.     and    Meyer. 

to  Briatol-Myera solutions     of 

,  Cl.  260—503. 

of 

8,220,963. 

Johnson,  George:  See —  ^-      ̂ ^^'^^'"'^'^    '"'    ' Robak,  Edward,  and  Kleeberger.     8.230.292.    ' Johnson.    Heracbel    R.     to  Eastman   Kodak   Co.     Method 
coating  material.     8.220,877,  11-30-65,  Cl.  117—120. 

if^SlM^r**  Concealable  trouaer  support.    3,220.018. Johaaoa  4  iohnson  :  See — 
Kalwaltes.  Frank.     3,220,084. 
Lllola,  Gerald  J.,  and  Bird.     3.220,409. 

Johnson    Myles  G.,  and  J.  R.  Godwin,  to  Celanese  Corp.  of 
^,««»«r*c»- ^Tow  spreading  apparatus.    8,230.061,  11-30-68, CI.   19 — oo. 

Johnson,  Robert  J. :  See — 
Flndley,  Thomas  W.,  and  Johnson 

Johnaon.  Stuart  E. :  See — 
Racbfal.  Stanley  J..  Johnaon.  and  Traver.     8,320,310. 

Johnston,  Jack  F. :  See — 
Huber,    Kenneth    J.,    Johnston,    NIaaen.    and    Pourie. 

3,220,884. 
Johnston.  Joseph  I>. :  See — Arnold,   Richard    Bl.    Johnston.    Wragg,    and    Maxwell. 

3.221.054. 
Johnston.    Robert    D.,    to    Union    Carbide    Corp.     Surgical 

cannula.     3,220,414.  11-30-65,  Cl.  128 — 400. 
Jollne,  Everett  S.,  to  Sperry  Rand  Corp.     Electroluminescent 

craphleal      display      device.      3.221,169.      11-.30-65.      Q. 
250 — 209. 

JoUovakl.  Robert  M. :  See— 
Aabmaa.  Lriand  E.,  and  Jolkovskl.     8,320.671. 

Jones.  Eldon  P. :  See — 
Kavan.  Francla  A..  McNeal,  and  Jonea.     8.220,740. 

Jones,  John  P.,  Jr.,  to  Navigation  Computer  Corp.     Record- 
ing system.     3.3^1.384.   11-80-63,   Cl.  346—38. 

Joaaa.  Lloyd  K. :  Sea — 
Downey,  Martin  W..  aad  Jonea. »r*fwwamm»^.     ^mw  »•«■     TV.,    «mm«    VWW».  8,320,695. 

Jonea,  Marvin  R.,  to  Cameron  Iron  Works,  Inc. 
tem  for  underwater  wella. 
46 

Jonea,  Robert 
Ooide  aTB- 

8.220,477,  11-30-66.  Cl.  16^ 

B.,  to  Sanford-Dar  Corp. ,.      -— _.     Railway  conveying 
and  nnloadlng  structure.     3,220,855,  11-80-65,  CL  104— 

Nlchola,  to  Hasan  Baglneering 

8,220,401,  11-30-65707126— 
Jonea,  Robert  L..  and  H.  H. 

Co.  Radiant  beating  onita 
91. 

Jonea,  Wallace,  to  Noclaar  Matarlala  and  Equipment  Corp. 
Claaalllcatloa  method  aad  apparataa.  8.^1,152,  11-30- 
65,  a.  236—151.18. 

Jonaaon.  Per-Srik,  to  MacOregor  A  Oo.  (Naval  Archltacta) 
Ltd.  Hinge  oieana  for  movable  eloaora  paaala  aad  panel 
provided  therewith.    8.220,466,  11-80-65,  O.  160—206: 

Jouln,  Jacqaea,  to  Commlsaarlat  a  I'Baergle  Atomlque.  De- 
vice for  adjaatlnf  the  poaltloa  of  elementa  In  a  nuclear  re- 

actor tank.     8,^.578,  ll-SO-65,  a.  214—18. 
Jollan,  Clarence  L.,  and  E.  ■.  T««ng,  to  General  Motora 
Corp.  Diatrlbator  having  advance  and  retard  control. 
3,220,895.  11-80-65,  Q.  1»— 146Ji. 

JBnd|L  Gerhard  :  Bt* — Detteathaler    Hanns,  and  Jaadg.     8,331,000. 
Janella  Fooda  Lta. :  See — 

Davlaoa,  Harold.     8.230,888. 
Jnrman,  Harry  R.,  B.  8.  Roeka.  and  N.  A.  Slmonelll,  to  Sperry 
Rand  Corp.  Compaaa  atabillaiag  syatoa.  3,220.266,  ll- 
SO-65,  CT.  74 — 8.84. 

JuatljEduard :  Se»— Frleaa,    Karl-Hermaaa,    Jnatl,    Spea^r,    aad    Wlaad. 
8,230,987. 

Kaaaders,  Johannea  M.  O.  M. :  See— 
De  Qroot,  Jacob,  aad  Kaaaders.     3,221,111. 

Kaarlela,  Wlulam  T.,  to  Oaaeral  Dynamics  Corp.  Allan  re- 
alataat  to  high  temperaturea.    3,^,838,  ll-SO-65,  a.  75 — 

Kaboahlkl  Kalaha  Hitachi  Salaakuatao :  See— 
AoU,  Nobohlko,  and  Abe.     8,221,272. 
Takal.  Baelilo,  and  Hlbl.    8321,208. 

Kaglya,  Tratomn :  Sea — 
Fnk^    Kealefal,    Tuasa,    Kaglya,    Sblmisa.    aad    8aao. 

8,331.069. Kaleada,  Norman  W. :  See — 
Han,  Arthur  H.,  aad  Kaleada.     8^0,839. 

Kalealaa.  Aram.    Seriea  eapadtor  In  D.C.  motor  control  aya- 
taBrSJBl,2S7,  ll-aO-OSTCl.  818—847. 

Kallkow,  IiTtaf :  Sea— Rio,  Bonell  L.,  and  Kallkow.     8,320,218. 
KalUnger,  Rudolph  J. :  See — 

Norbataa,  Stanley  R.,  aad  KaUlager.     8430,888. 

Kallman,  Robert:  See — Kanter,  Hany,  and  KallBMB.     3,220,015. 
Kalwaltes,  Frank,  to  Johnson  ft  Johnson.     Method  for  pro- 

ducing nonwoven  fabric.     3,220,084,  11-80-65,  a.  28 — 72. 
Kamba,  Rnaaell  A.,  to  The  BendU  Corp.     Fluid  coupling  for 

eaglaa  driven  fan.     8420,640,  11-8(^5,  Cl.  230—270. 
Kamlde,  Harria  P.,  to  Oaaeral  Electric  Co.    Electric  beating 
antou  and  controls  therefor.     8,221,141,  11-80-65,  cT 

Kamlde,  Harris  P.,  to  General  Blectric  Co.  Household  cook- 
lac  oreas  lacorporatlag  warming  and  thawing  systama. 
3.fcl,142,  11-80-65,  CT.  210—418. 

Kamlde,  Harris  P..  to  General  Blectric  Co.  Blectric  heating 
ayatenu.    8421.144,  11-80-68,  CT.  31»— 487. 

Kaater,  Harry,  and  R.  Kallman.  Nestle  knot  forming  device. 
8,^,015, 11-30-66.  CL  3—158. 

Kaplan,  Irviag.  and  H.  T.  de  Man,  to  Trlg-A-Tape  Corp.  Prea- 
aare  aaaaltlTe  tape  aagmaat  appUeator.  8,230,909,  ll-SO- 
65,  CI.  166 — 886. 

Kapoua,  Robert :  S«« — Clamant.  Haaa  H..  aad  Kapooa.    8420.138. 
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KarliOB,  Barald  B.    ,^.  ^ 
WoJciachowsU.  Frands  Z:,  and  KarltoB.     3,230,600. 

KMhlwabara,  ThomM  T..  to  Keoffel  *  Bncf  Co.    MeUiod  of 
dereloplnc  a  negatlTe  electrostatic  latent  imace.     3,220,- 
830.  11-30-4S,  a.  oe— 1. 

Kaaidaa,  Baj  C,  to  ScotUI  Mfg.  Co.    Hoae  coapllng.    8.220,- 
703, 11-30-4S.  a.  28B— 174. 

Kastlnc  Howard  B.,  to  Union  CarUde  Corp.    Tbermoplastlc 
fflm  bag.    8,220.601,  11-30-^.  CI.  220—62.5. 

Kaatlng,  Howard  K.,  to  Union  Carbide  Corp.    Closnre  atme- 
tar«7or  thermoiHaatlc  bag.    8,230,636,  11-80-66.  CI.  22»— 67. 

Kastlng,  Howard  B.,  and  J.  P.  Badia,  to  Union  Carbide  Corp. 
Tbermoplaatle  bag.    8,220.635,  11-30-65,  a.  22»— 07. 

Katayanui,  Ifltaalillco:  Sm — 
xabnta,   TeiJiro,  Hlroahl   Ueda.    Shiroyanagl,   Etataako 

Ikeda.  Fojlmakl,  Katayama,  Tauji,  and  IBato.    3,231,- 009. 

Katea.  Bobert  A.    PorUblo  banter's  blind  stand.    3.220,766, 
^  11-30-66,  CI.  297—184. 
!Kate|Adriaan :  ffaa — Haven.  Uibrand.  and  Kata.    3.220,814. 
KanfUan,  Irrtag,  and  B.  V.  Langmalr.  to  TRW  Inc.    Mlero- 

waTe  power  generating  bj  poriodle  sweep  of  electron  beam 
along  lenrtti  of  resonant  waTegolde.    3.221,307,  ll-4K>-65, 
a.  316-^.86. 

Kaufman.  MalTln  M.,  to  Badlo  Corp.  of  Ameriea.     Memorr 
dreolt  employing  nentlTe  reslstence  elements.    3,221, 18o, 
11-30-65.  a.  SOT— «8JS. 

Kaafmann,  John  J.,  to  Steel  Heddle  Mfg.  Co.    Loom  harness. 
3.230.441.  11-40-66,  CL  18»— 83. 

KaTan,  rrands  A.,  Q.  R.  McMeaL  and  B.  P.  Jones,  to  Hoover 
Ball  and  Bearing  Co.     Material  spreading  and  handling 
trailer.    3.220^740, 11-30-65.  a.  276—6. 

Kasato,  Kto-jL  K.  AaMnnma,  I.  Okaukl.  T.  Hokarl.  K.  Taka- 
hasm.  H.  xoahino,  and  K.  Tanaka,  to  Japan  Blectron  Op- 

tics Laboratory  Co.,  Ltd.    Blectron  microsc«>pe  with  means 
for  treating  and  oooerring  specimens.    3,221,133.  11-80- 
60.  CL  218—40. 

Keamer  k  Trecker  Corp. :  Bee — 
Ostam.  John  O..  Btobbe,  and  Kankl.     8,220,274. 

Kebrle.  Jlndrleh  :  Bee — 
Hunger,  Alfred,  Kebrle,  Boeal,  and  Holtmann.     3,221,- 

Keenan.  Patrick  J. :  Bee — 
FMuta,  Frank,  Keenan  ^uid  Plant.     3,331,043. 

Keen,  Joe  L.    Two-directional  twinging  gate.    3,220,124,  11- 

30-65,  CI.  39—76.  •    •  •- Keith,  Carl  D.,  and  P.  N.  Rrlander.  to  Bngelhard  Indastries, 
Inc.    SelectlTe  hrdrocenaison  of  olefins  in  dripolene.    3,221,- 

s.  d.  a«o-   

078,  11-30-49. 

-083.9. 

3,221,085. 

3,220,297. 
3.220.113. 

Keith.  Percy  A^  to  AlUa-Chabners  Mfg.  Co.  Two-way  cotton 
picking  q>indle.    3,220,169,  11-80-66,  CI.  66—00. 

Kelley.  Hugh  D.,  to  The  J.  B.  Bhrsam  *  Sons  Mfg.  Co. 
Mounting  for  belt-trooghlag  Idlers.     3,230,638,  II-I0-66, 

Kej^,  Lawrence  B.    Carton  de-nleker.    3.220,819,  11-30-60, 
CI.  93—36. 

Kelly,  Joseph  D. :  Bee— 
MaloUcfc,  Rudolph  L..  Barek,  Kelly,  and  Valdiar.    8,220,- 

817. 
_     Bardi,  Herbert  W.,  KeUy,  and  Malobleky.     8,220,818. 
Kelaey-Hayes  Co. :  Bee — 

Stelser,  William.     3,330,188. 
Swift,  Harvey  C.     3,330,616. 

Kendall  Co..  The :  Bee — 
Thompson,  Ha|^  B.     3,221,080. 

Kennedy,  Wmiam  D.,  J.  J.  Jefferson,  and  M.  T.  Watson. 
Wrinkle  free  polyester  film  dielectric  for  capacitors.    3,221,- 
226.  11-30-6S,  Cl.  317—268. 

Kenyon^llliam  O.,  D.  A.  Smith,  and  E.  W.  Tarlor.  to  East- 
man Kodak  Co.     Process  for  npirrading  gelatin  Tlscoslties. 

3.220,864,  11-30-68.  Cl.  106—185. 
Kesllng.  Keitb  K. :  Bee— 

RIU,  John  C,  Jr.,  and  Keeling. 
Kenffri  *  Baser  Co. :  Bee — 

Baker.  Allister  L.,  and  Hillmaa. 
Oeier.  George,  Ellis,  and  Baker.    , . 

'  Kashiwabara.  Thomas  T.    8.220,830. 
O'Connor,  John  J.,  and  Held.    8,220,848. 

Keyes.   Richard,  to  Dresser  Indastries,   Inc.     Peak  analysis 
and  dicttal  conversion  apparatus.    8,221,268.  11-30-00.  Cl. 824 — 103. 

Keyworth,  Arthur  B..  and  W.  Kleimola,  to  Bird  Machine  Co. 
Chemical  and  water  box  for  paper  making  machinery. 
3,220,339,  11-30-65.  Cl.  100—74. 

Keaer,  Allen.  H.  P.  Whiteker.  and  P.  V.  Osbnm,  to  Massa- 
chasetts  Institute  of  Technology.  Model-reference-adaptive 
control  system.     3,221,220,  1I--30-66.  CT.  818 — 18. 

KlUeen  Walter  H.,  to  The  Celotez  Corp.  Container  erecting 
and  filling  apparatoa.    3,220,169.  11-30-66,  a.  63—186. 

Kilmer.  0«oTge  McQ.  Bicycle  apUt  aade,  3.220,784,  11^30-66, 
d,  308 — 192. 

Kimble,  Robert  C. :  Bee — 
Kramer,    Walter    E.,    Bal.    Kimble,    and    Braunwarth. 

3jt20.966. 
Kind,  Camillo :  Bee— 

Gallant,  Hermann,  and  Kind.     3,220,386. 
King,  James  R. :  Bee — 

Hmnphlett.  WUbart  J.,  Halat,  and  Xlw.    8.220,888. 
Kinney,  S.  P..  Engineers,  Inc. :  Bee — 

Kinney.  Selwyne  P.    3,220,716. 
Klpnev,  Selwyne  P.,  to  8.  P.  Kinney  Enirineers,  Inc.    Checker 

?i?*i.*5?  ̂ •**«I  construction  made  therefrom.    3.220,715. 

11-30-66,  CL  268 — 61.  ^^ 

Kinoahite.  Shnkuo,  K.  Tanaka,  8.  Udaka.  and  8.  Aklta,  to 
Kyowa  Hakko  Kogyo  Co.  Ltd.  Microbiological  production 
of  amino  add  by  reductive  amlnatlon.  3.220.929.  11-30- 

65,  Cl.  196—29. Klnsbach,  Bobert  B.  Casing  cutter  and  milling  tool.  S,220.- 
478.  11-30-65,  a.  166—65.8. 

Kirk,  David  Livingstone,  to  Colgate-Palmolive  Co.  Process 
for  preparing  baked  goods  utilising  dihydroxyacetone  to  en- 

hance browning.    3,220,850,  11-30-66,  Cl.  99--90. 
Kirklaad,  A.,  and  Co.  Ltd. :  Bee — 

Carrotte.  Frederick  H.,  and  Ellla.    3.220.222. 
Kirsdmlng,  Hans  J..  F.  Claussen.  J.  Memth,  and  F.  Schmidt. 

Ingot  bead  heating  arrangement  for  use  In  steel  mills  and 
the  like.    3,220.oS,  11-30-66,  a.  22—64. 

Kirshenbaum,  Isldor.  and  P.  LncehesL  to  Bsao  Research  and 
Engineering  Co.  Polymerisation  of  ethylene  la  the  Mesence 
ofborganic  salt  hydrates.  3,221.001.  11-30-66.  CL  260— 
94Jt. 

Klseda,  James  R. :  Bee — 
Petersen,  Harold  B.,  Md>ermid,  and  Klseda.    3,221,308. 

Kiyasu.  Zen'  I.,  and  K.  Huslml  to  Nippon  Telegraph  and  Tele- 
Shone  Public  Corp.    Variable  capadtanee  controUed  Baaki 
lode  logic  drcult,    3,221,181,  11-30-66,  Cl.  307 — 88.6. 

Kleeberger,  Edmund  L. :  Bee — 
Bohak^Edward,  and  Kleeberger.    3.220,292. 

KleimolarwiUlam :  Bee— 
Keyworth,  Arthur  E.,  and  Kleimola.    3.220,839. 

Kline,  Bernard  L..  and  D.  P.  Boddin,  to  Hie  Western  Union 
Telegraph  Co.     Electrically  inacrlbable  Uthographic  oflbet 
printing  pUte.     3,220,346.  11-30-66,  Cl.  101—149.2. 

Kllng,  Nelaon  G.,  to  Technlcon  Chromatograidiy  Corp.    Posl- 
tiJ5  displacement  pump.     3,220,351,   11-30-66,  O.   103 — 
163. 

Klygis,  Mindaugas  J. :  iSee — Lodding,  WilUam  F.,  Chambera.  and  KIrgU.     3,220,618. 
Loddlng,  WUUam  P.,  and  Klygla.     3.220,618. 

Knaebe,  Frank  R.     Sponge  holder.     3,220,040.  11-30-66,  a. 

Kiujw^WiJfred  B.    Gripping  device.    8,220,743, 11-30-66,  Cl. 

Knight,  J.B.,  Co..  Inc..  "nje  :  Bee — Pnrtell,  Rufus  J.     3.220,654. 
Knox,  Walter  R.,  and  B.  Libers,  to  Monsanto  Co.  Traaaalkyl- ation  of  aromatic  hydrocarbons  with  a  heteropoly  add  eat- 

^  alyst     3^21,072.  11-30-415.  CL  260—672.     ̂  '^J^'  ̂ Ullam  J..  Jr.,  and  R.  E.  Sticker,  to  Eastman  Kodak Co.  Photographic  gelatin  layen  containing  the  watar-aolu- ble  salte  of  various  half  eaten  of  substituted  soedaic  add 
as  coating  aids.     3.220,847,  11-30-66.  Cl.  0»— 94. 

Kobayashl,  Hiroshi :  8e«— 

«l&,  o5?*****''  Kobayaahl,  Anayama.  and  Miyasawa. 
Sj221,Z43. Kober,  William,  to  The  Garrett  Corp.     Dynamo  auMMrtlng 

_  structure.    3.221,193,  ll-AO-66,  Cl.  310--00.  »^""w ^'^^IXP^l'  Herman  H.,  to  Murray  Mfg.  Corp.    Meter  mount. 

_  3,221.216,  11-30-65,  CL  817--104.  ••       ̂   "' Koch  Bugene :  Bee — 

KocL  Lodvik*J^V  ̂ '  ̂***'  "^  *'«»**•**'    8.131,134. 
Jepaon,  Ivar,  and  Kod.    3,221.127. 

Koebring  Co. :  Bee — 
Noll,  George  C.  and  Misuraca.     3.220.786. 

Kohler.   Jacob  W.   L.,    to  North  American  Philips  Co    Inc. Xheraodynamlc  redprocating  machine  of  the  dlsplacer-Dts- 

ton  tyM.     3  220,177,  ll-3046,  CT.  60— 24.  ^ K<dler,  Bdward  J    T.  J.  Pierce,  and  A.  W.  Polk,  Jr.^  to  Won- 

ll'^£65,"cn' 272-6?°*"  ̂ '  ""^   •"'"•     ̂ '^''^' Kometani,  Tutaka  :  Bee — 
Okamura,  Kasuo,  Kometani,  and  Tatemoto.    3,221,070 

Komyo  Rikagaka  Kogyo  Kabusblkl  Kaisha :  Bee   Toneda,  Tokthlko.     8,221.320. 
Konstrnktorskoje  Bureau  Koksohimmash  Oiprokoksa  ■  Bee— 

Balltsky.  Nicolay  V.,  and  Tapeahkln.    3.220.038.' Koona.  John  C,  and  D.  D.  Jenkins,  to  The  Magnavox  Co 
Coding  and  photographing  device.    3,220,301,  11^40-66,  Cl! 

Koopmans,  Martlnns  J.,  J.  Meltwr,  H.  0.  Hulaman  B  O 
van  den  Bos.  and  K.  WeUlnaa.  to  North  American  PhUlps 

a"  167^^"  derTrattves.    3,220.922,  ll-30-«, Kosti,  .Thomas  M  and  L.  A.  Moe,  to  F.  H.  Peavey  4  Co Semi-conductor  devices.    3,221,222.  11-30-66.  Cl  317-—^ 
Kramer  Walter  E.,  C.  BaL  R.  C.  Kimble,  and  J  B  Braun- 

'^iSii  to  Union  Oil  Co.  of  Calitornla.  '  CoSi^dtioiL^SS. ^rrosive  to  metel  surfaces.    3,220,966,  11-30^  ct!sB2— 
Kranse.  Warren  H.,  to  The  Standard  OU  Co.    Knock  roeasnre- 

ment  for  ionised  gap.    3,220,243,  11-30-66,  a    "a^^ST KravU,  Alec  and  M.  F.  Badford,  to  The  Marconi  Co   Ltd 

'31s'^S^4'"""*  "^^^^^  'ss;i.'j?E3Ssr:s«^;o"r 
?o'ss^f,2lss?'n-sns"*A.'^K.'"»*'  '^"'•«*  -^ 

^  a''2?M?2.'"     *^^  **'"°*  *"*•     «'221.148,  11-80-66. Kreiaraania,  Motrins  V. :  Bee — 
Hant.  WlUlam.  Kreismanto,  and  Scott.     3  221204 

'^^'h^',«.^^i''*'°^  *•'  *°  "*^  Con).  Method  of  determining the  loading  or  mean  particle  radius  of  a  fluid  car^nl 
particulate  material.    020.261,  11-30-65,  (^  73— 43?^  * Kronenberger,  Paul  E..  to  General  Motora  Corn  RitfriMnHn. 

apparatus.     8,220.789.  11-30-65,  OL  812^^.        *^    ""' 
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1,411. 

S^O  202, 

16>— 188. 

Kraenr  Metal  Prodoeti  C*. :  •— 
HndrlckMB.  Philip  J.    8,290,7«7. 

Krupttdefc.  Cdwaid  A.,  to  Beoa-O-PMt 
appuatu.    S,220,M7,  11-80-46,  CL 

KniM,  Howard  r. :  890 — 
BoUoia,  Walter  F..  and  Krwe.    8,220, 

KdUt,  RaTBond:  8ee — 
Rofeak,  Bdward,  and  Kleeberger. 

Kobota,  Tuao :  Jee 
NakM*.  TakaaU,  Kobota,  aad  Ui 

Knlicim  aad  SeCa  Mfg.  Co. :  Seo— 
Braaa.  JaaMa  A.,  Taaeradl,  aad  KulldiB. 

Kolleke.  FrMlerlck  W..  Jr. :  See— 
Eraaa,  Jaaaa  A^  Taaercdl.  aad 

«'t"'™  ■■■■■■.  Heart,  to  MaeOregor-Ceauura  la. 
iweniMe  plstoa-eagiiMo  operattac  oa  « < 
tbe  like.    8,320.818, 11-80-85.  CI.  91— 17<  i, 

KoiBBeimaa.  HnrL  to  MaeOrMor-Comafmli . 

batch  eoren.    Sj20.4«6, 11-90-80,  O.    ' K—efaa,  Heart,  to  MaeOrecor-Coaia 
cargo  haadHag  apparatoo  for  shtpe, 
plaata.    S,280;87iril-a0-«8.  CI.  21 

KoraaUkl  Bajroa  Co.  Ltd. :  8eo— 
Haaamoto.  Toehlto.  aad  Mltantaal. 

Korlbara,  Joa:  8ee — 
Mlbara.  Toahlakl.  Toailoka.  aad 

Karoaawa,  Toohlo :  Bee — 
Oaanae,  Hlroe.  Karoaawa.  aad  SaaakI 

KaykeadauTBoy  L. :  8«e— 
MartlL  Warrea  B.,  aad  KaykeadaU. 

Kjoura  Nakfco  Kogyo  Co.  Ltd. :  8«e — 
Klaoahlta,  SSiUrao,  Taaaka,  Udaka, 

929. 
Laboratory  For  Hlectronlcs,  lac. :  fee — 

Da  Thrler,  Charlca  L.    8.221,290. 
Lagaaae,  Baae  J.,  to  Ualted  Fmlt  *  Foods 

apparatva  for  proceaatag  ahrlBip.    8,220, 
17—2. 

Labda,   Retabard  N.,  to   Loekbeed  Alreralt 
eflttet  maeblaes.    8,220.001,  11-80-85,  CLJ 

Laltraai  Corp..  Tbe :  fee — 
Martla,  John.     8,220,049. 

Lafltotaaax.  Harry  F..  to  Oeaeral  Klectrte 

C4rp.     Mall  aertlag 
200  -74. 

ir^a ▼ebh  tea 

-lU 
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KarUira. 

8  220, 

aid 

Oip.    Method  aad 
too,  11-80-80,  d. 

oalag  a  ehloropiatiale  add  reaetJoi 
catalyst    3^220,972,  11-80-80.  CL  28& 

Laflipe,  Bobert  C.  to  Sleetrolaz  Corp.     i 
     - 1-80-85, 

( ;o.    OrganoelUeoa 
a  prodnct  as  tbe 

48Ji. propelled  floor fcl.  10—840. treaiteg  aiacblae.     3,220,048.  11 
lad,  Mwla  H.,  to  Polaroid  Corp.    Dlffnal  ta  tranaferpboto- 
mpble  process  and  prodaet.    1,220,885,  4l-^SO-80,  CL 

Laad,  Sdwla  H..  aad  M.  M.  Moras,  to  Polaro^ 
traasfer  to  stratnai  of  a  sllTer  lauige 
prtatlag.    8^20,887.  11-80-80,  CL  98—2) 

Laader,  .^B  W. :  fee — 
Bloeaifleld,  Joha  J.    8,320479. 

Laagca  A  Co. :  fee — 
OrthelL  JobaBBCs.  Wleland.  and  Dortai . 

Langer,  ITickolas.  aad  H.  R.  Mallory.  to  P.  1 
lac  Traotlstors  as  aatl-rcTersal  derlea 
aected  rM^argeable  eella.    3,221,289, 

Corp.    Dlffaslon 
ikked  aad  osed  la 

17. 
Laa air.  Robert  V. :  f  ee— 

afmaa,  Irring.  aad  Laagmalr. 
Lanmoa.  C.  P..  II.  to  S^laaberger  Well 

Core  taker  dcrlces.    3.220,492,  11-30-80 
Laraaa,  Nonaaa  N.,  to  HairtBiaB  Kodak 

Bioaat  karlag  meaaa  for  adjoatiag  tbe 
faetare.    3,220.308, 11-80-86,  H.  SB— 07. 

LarsoB,  Chaa.  O.,  Co. :  fee — 
Laras^  Charles  Q.    3.220,880. 
Laraoa,  Charles  0.    8,220.879. 

LarsoB.  Charles  O..  to  Cbaa.  O.  Larsoa,  tfo.     Table  leg  as- 
seably.    8.220.386.  11-30-SO.  CL  108—1  >« 

LarsoB,  Charles  O..  to  Chas.  O.  Larsoa,  C  . 
moootiag  moaldlags  oa  utility  poAea.    3,420, 
CL  248—71. 

ladoatrl  die 

Lasch,  wmiam  H. :  f  ee— 
RoMnaoB,  Arthur  S.,  Blaartit,  aad 

Later.  Cheater  J. :  fee — 
MeARlater.  Dob  M.    3,221,116. 

Latoa,  Stepbea  A.,   to  Zenith  Radio  Coip 
8i20.787,  11-30-85.  CL  812—71 

Latta,  Albert :  fee — 
Poldokaa,  Staaley  V.,  aad  Latta.    8.220(104. 

Laadla,  Raaald  C  :  f  ee— 
el&rk.  Fttak  B..  aad  Laadlg.    8,S21,2«  . 

Lareader.  Jalla  W. :  fee — 
BJooafldd.  Joha  J.    8.220,179. 

Lavarae,  Charlaa  H.  A.,  to  Soeleta 
Aataaiobile  tXTJi.  (Boelete  aaomye). 

apparataa,  eMgrtally  a  refase  collector. 

Larla,  Sdwaxd,  A.  H.  Markhart.  aad  C.  F. 
Co.     Metal  coadactor  kaTlag  alteraat* 
snsaisl  aad  pplyaald  eaaad  coatlv>- 
88.  CL  117-S8. 

Lawhoa.  Davie  B.,  to  Ualted  Aircraft  Corp. 

coBTorter.    3.221.328. 11-80-85,  CI  "   " 
Leach,  Borlei^   H.,   aad   K.   JaaMS,    to 

Prodaet*   lac.      Article   orlsatlBg 
11-80-86,  CL  198—88. 

OoUiitak,  CyrO  R.    8,220,688. 

Laaf  Braada.  lae. :  fee— —    ■  Patrick  A. 

tf4V     '  94T< 
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3,220,872. 

8,220.881. 

8.220,831. slow-raaalBg 

pressed  fluid  or 

Power-oparated 

Self -COB  talaed 
aad  statloaary 

.076. 
8,230.888. 

8,331,316. 

,898. AkIU.     8,220,- 

Corp. 

180—7. 

S,220,004. 
tor  series  eoa- 

11  -80-80.  CL  820— 

3.221307. 
Sarreylag  Corp. 

CL  170-A. J  focustag 

f4cus  dnrlBg  Biaan- 

AssensbUes  for 
1.670,  11-80-66. 

Lai  eh.    8,221476. 

Tfepe  raoorder. 

de  Traasports al-haaallag 
Materlal-haadllag 

8,220,677,  11-80- 
loat,  to  Moasaato layers  e(.  epozy 

appaiatas. 
BylTsala 

HaiMsaa-Walkar  R*' la  a Lsathaa.  Barl,  aad  A.  B.   Pack,   to 
fraeterfee  Co.  Prodactloa  of  dead 

,  shaft  kflB.  8,221.063, 11-80-66.  a. 
Lsaycvaft  Mgar  C. :  foo— 
  P*.»*g«..  H««ri_A..  Dortoa.  aad  Lsayeraft    8^30,060. 
Lsiwwi^,  FHta,  to  Waacaler  dtHsldaahala.    Apparataa  (Or thadlsplacasisat  of  the  poslttoa  of  a  structuN  eleaMat. 

8,SS0,3t0,  11-^86-66,  CL  7t— -108.  ^^ Ledenaaa.  Sol  J. :  fee — 

^^A.ULt^**'   ̂     Inwt,    Tsdsiaaii.    aad    SeheaUa. 
8,881,088. Lses,  Sldosy  :  fee — 

Batteaa.  Dwlght  W.,  aad  Lees.    8,381.348. 
LefsTra.  Nonaaa  A.,  H.  O.  Haha,  aad  B.  R.  Lelgeb.    Meaaa to  aioaltor  operatloa  of  a  eoanag  aad  drytag  apaaratna. 

8,330.878,  11-80^-86.  CL  118— «.  ,  -•     r»- 
Walter  T.     Derlco  for  lasortlag  golf  taea  lato  the tlag  golf 

_  groana.  Jl.330,727. 11-80-86.  CI.  378—88. 
llftlag  aad  tow> 

OrouBd    LeaUi 

r^fiBiaBB.'  Oueatter  #.    SabaMvalbU 

Lef^rrc,  Nonaaa  A..  Haha.  aad  Lelgeb.    8,330,878. 
Leissr.  Heary.    Wiadows.    8,330.485.  11-8&-86.  CI.  180—03. 
L'Blectroal«ae  AppUaocc :  fee — 

Maea.  Guy.    8,330.038. 
LeaielsoB,  Jeroow  H.     Partially  metal  coated  traaspafaat 
.    textile  elesMBt.    8,330.871.  ll-JO-86.  CL  117--87. 
Keata,  RrrlB  C. :  fee — 

Fowler.  Charlaa  P.,  aad  Leata.    8,330,806. 
Laoaard,  Rabart  F..  ta  Uthe  Chi»lLal  *  Supply  Co^  lae. 

Process  for  cheadcally.gralalBg  lithographic  platas.    Sl330,- 

800.  11-80-86.  CT.  168—88.  ^^ Lepetlt  S.p~A. :  fas — Clgoarella.  Olorglo. 

Lappaid,  Be*   

aaaor.  to 

BMde^np  of  BMdular  eoapoaea'ta.    8430.711,  ll-A-<fe,  CL 
J.     Model  trala  coatrol  ayateai-     8.330,868, 

11-80-86.  CI.  104—161
.  «.— ^'.--^ 

Leater.  Oeorga  IL.  to  UalTenal  00  Prodoeta  Co.    Piocsas  for 
orododag  aahydroas   aluatlaa.     84t30,T07,   11-80-86,   CL 38 — 148. 

Le  VescoBte,  Rd,  to  H.  8.  Crocker  Co..  lac.     Frosea  food 
eoBtaiaer.    8.820,642, 11-80-86.  CL  308—46.81. 

Lewis,  Oordoa  M^  aad  K.  W.  dark,  to  Brtatol  Slddtfey  Ba* 
l^aes  Ltd.     Power  plaat  atoaatlBg.     8430,880.  11-80-88, 
CI,  144 — 13. 

8431.016. 
"  -    M.  - 

Bealaiaia  A„  aad  R.  M.  Wartaa,  Jr. ;  aald  Warrea. 
to  Baeaaod-Stacay  Corp.  Air  eoadlttoalag  ayataai 
ID  of  BMdular  eoapoaeata.    8430.711,  11-80-86,  CL 

Lewla.  WUUaa  H.    Coacrete  surfaelag  apparataa. 

11-80-86  CL  04—45.
  »■»— 

Lewis,  Winiaoi  H.     PaTemeat  surfadag  machine.    84304SS, 

11-80-85.  CI.  04—46.  '       '"      ' Lewis.  William  H.     PaTeBieat  flnishtag  apparataa.     84tO,* 

838. 11-80-86.  a.  94—48.  ^^ 
 ^^ LIbber-Oweaa-Ford  Glass  Co. :  fee — 

Jeadrlaak^  Joaeph  K.    8430.823. 
Ubera,  Rolaad:  fee — Kaox.  Walter  R..  aad  Ubers.    8431,073. 
Lteeatla  Pateat  yerwaltoan-OjB.b.H. :  fa* — 

Orwtor,  WUhdm.    8,30468. 
UchtL  Albert  W.    HuU  protector  for  sataU  craft    8430,028. 

11-80-86,  CI.  0—4. 
Lleberaiaa.  Irvlag,  aad  L.  Zeraow,  to  AeroJet-Qeaeral  Corp. 

Method  of  forming  sheet  matwial.     8,^0.103,  11-8^-85. 
CI.  39—421. 

Utfaard,  Lfoac*.    80U  coadltloBiag  derlc*.    8,330.194.  11-80- 
86.  Ci.  61—18. Ulola,  Oerald  J~  aad  W.  H.  Bird,  to  Jobasoa  A  Johnsoa.   Faea 
mask.    8430.409. 11-80-86.  CI.  188—148. 

lian.  DrahoelaT:  fee — Wlchterle.  Otto,  and  Um.    8430.980. 
liacMa,  Joha  D..  to  CoatlaeBtal  Caa  Co.,  Ibc.    Method  aad 

apparatus  for  maklBgpltehlmpregaatedhOBeyeoaU».    8430.- 
00«.  11-80-86.  CI.  15^197. 

Lladberg.  John  B.    Hermetically  ssaled  pressure  aetaated  spot 
polat  temperature  detectloa  derlce.     8431,138,  11-80-86. 
CI.  300—140. 

Lladberg.  Joha  B..  Jr.     Heat  dateetlOB  system  with  tastlag 
BMBBS.    8331.819. 11-80-86.  a.  840— 339. 

Uaa.  Carl  B. :  f  ••— 
Herrert  Oaorge  L..  aad  lian.    8430.068. 

Llao^pe  0.m.b.H. :  fee — itarek.  Leon.    8.330.841. 
LlparL  IQcbad.    Compartmental  dlspenslBg  receptacle  with 

t430,6m;  11-80-86.  a.  316—11. 
Bdward  B..  to  Wmiaau  Bleetroale  Mfk.  Con.    Cleaa- 

lag  BMchaalam  for  recordlag  apparataa.    8430.789,  11-80- 

OCCL  374—47. 

"K?, 

Llptea,  ThMaaa  J.,  lae. 
Swart,  Staoa.    8430484. 

Ust.  Haas :  f  «s— Busch.  Siegfried.  Hatsehek,  aad  Plaehlager.     8,230,730. 
Lttstos,  Jobo,  to  Oeaeral  Predsloa  lae    Maltl-tabe  soale  de- 

foamer.    8.230,168,  11-80-86.  CI.  66—178. 
Utho  Cbeodcal  A  SupcOy  Co..  lae. :  fee — 

Leoaard.  RobertHr/  8430.800. 

Uttle.  Arthur  D..  loc. :  f  ee— 
Aahmaa.  Lelaad  IL,  aad  Joftorakl.    8430,871. 
HeacbUng,  Theodore  P..  and  Fowle.    8430401. 

Uveaay,  J.  D..  to  General  Motors  Corp.    Clothsa  washsr  aad 
dryer.    8.330.330. 11-80-88,  CI.  88— 19. 

UTeanr.  WUUam  G. :  f  ee— 
Carlatenaoa,  Howard  W..  aad  LlTosey.    8430.186. 

UTlagitoa.  DoaaM  C,  to  Geaeral  Telephone  aad  Btoetroaica 
L^Saratorlea.  lac    Magic  ddebaad  HaU  modulator.    8431.- 
378. 11-40-88^  CL  883—61. 
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LMkar,  Hm*.  to  ZcHwMar  Ltd.    Metkod  aad  uparatas  for 

ttwMiiM.  a^MTi,  u-ao-MTcL  100— Aift. Mkkwd  Ateiut  Obrp. :  Am -    Md  H.      

LoekUa,  DavM  H.: 
•410^1. 

MS0.>10. 
Zaooor,  and  Loeklla.    SJU4l4. 
▲.  Chambcn.  aad  M.  J.  Kl/sta,  to 

IBC.    Matond  Itanld  dlafMnSac  do- 

WoliLrradcrlek  M.. 
Loddlas .  WllltaB  r..  W. 

Cant&aatal  Caa  Co.^1 

lOddlak.  wUIUb  F~  and  M.  jTlciygta.  to  CoatlaaBtal  Caa  Co. 

CL  ass— 4I«.        _ 

MadUaU  Laboratorica.  lac^  Tbe :  «•»— 
Taiia«laawa.  Saaael  T.     3,221.1M. 

14acKeaxi«,  Jaai«s  C. :  Btc— 
OriMdiowskl.  Adaa,  aad  MarfCanrtn.     8,221.002. 

Macliaehlaa,  Donald  F.  ▲..  to  Colaaibia  Bro«ieactliMB  SratMi 
lae.    Manetlc  core  atorago  davleao.    S.S21^12ril-iO-'65. 

liOohrtoTHiu^r]^..  to  Oww»o-mCu'.  Ing.  ̂ COj^SS^^^^^^ aad  MtlRMl  or  naklns  tlw  aaaM.    S.2S0.8T0.11-JO-0S.  CI. 

Lokaa.  PwiL  aad  O.  Sotkcmol,  to  Fr  Hoaxer  Maaddaaa- tehrlk-AkdaaimUa^att.  i^9^*S*J?'J^'1^^C^  Sf 
boat  aaalaMt  paekaglnt  aaterlaL  8.SS0.1«1.  H-lO-W.  CI. Hi     ilTl 

LM«.ntoaB^toJ.I.CMaCo.  MataHal  baadllag  awarataa. 

.    sBmSO.  lI-«0-JMa.  SM— 140. 
"^^MoSafjMiia  w!riad  Lon«.    S.2S0.280. 
Loar  KoSwt  ▲..  to  AMP  lae.    AMantaa  tor  ■mUu  eiee- tefcaHoSwitlona.     8.8S0,000.  ll55-66,tt  »^»*-.-. 

BothaMT.  Brleh,  aad  EUuaer.    S,220.M7. 
Loraaa.  Wllhalai  T„  to  RJ.V..  Aaatalt  «' JL"**"??*  i?r? 

Baal-ond  laaMtenalTermofea.    Oaapiaf  derloa.    S,220,B17. 
11-30-60.  CL  188—97.   ^  .««*«•   ««_«fv_ 

Latt,  Jack  D.    SkJd  rapport  eoaatmetlon.    8  JSO.TIS,  11-80- 

LoSthS;  Baetor  P..  to  PklUlpa  Patrolwua  Co.  Pwe««2>» 
of  aiorcaataaa  aad  tUo-athar  aalao  eoapooada.    3,221.000. 

LoralL  Walter  C.  Paekaklaf  aad  aoral  eontalaar  emplOTcd tSwItSL    8 SSO^wTll-io-M.  O-  »«— M.   ,  ̂   ̂  
Sooad   Moordias  aMdoa  pletare  Um  with  aatl-aalatloa sssrtiSsr^.sto.843.  fl^^-*, «.  »tdif  ̂   .^ , . 

Lo^T  rraak  L..  to  Oaaaral  BaetrtcCo.    02£ttSL'*f?*&JSf 
aatamatle  elothaa  waahlag  ■achtaaa.    8,220,226,  11-30-40, CL  68—12.  _ 

Lov.  Frank  D..  to  Oaaaral  Daetrle  Co 
aataautle  dotbaa  waahlac  aaehlaaa. 
CL68— 12. Lowaatkal.  Sarge 

Control  clrealta  for 

S.220,228.  11-30-60. 

^uIbm,  Jaan^aada.  aad  LowaathaL 
Lowaa.  Frad  J..  Jr...mik  aerrloaitrne S421,2Ml. 

awr  aolntloaa  coa- 
)1T,  11-30-60.  a. taSbwDOlyoxyalkarUaa  ^eola. 

LAbaabaa,  Baalaaila  B. :  A 
Ta^^Bdward   < 

LaeehaaL  Fvtar :  Bte —  _   ,^ 
Kinihaabaaai.  laldor.  aad  I««*«;'i*jL?«.??^i«^-  ^ 

Lael7.  Wallaee  H.    ailder  aaaaaiMy.    8.220.772.11-30-60.0. 

liaeaangbtea.  Brace 
HlBlar,  Paal  J.     S.220,680. 

Macomber.  Clark  C^,  aad  A.  C.  Matilar,  to  Ban  *  Heirall  Co. 
CaaMra.    8,220^^0.  11-30-60.  CL  »^ia 

MaePaek.  Doaald  lu.  B.  PhUllaa.  aad  P.  8.  Stardiar.  to  Daloa 
CarUda  Corp.     Ettaylaaleallr  aaaataratad  apaiy  aaUoaaa. 
8,220^1.  lf-80-6S,  CI.  260—40. 

Madanahy^  LaaUa  B..  to  OallforaU  Plaataek.  laa.     Matbod 
of  fabrieatlag  edga-Ui^tad  paaala.     8,S20,»08.  11-80-60, 
CL  106—83. 

Maddaa,  Joba  J.     Coartrtaad  table  aad  cm>h«r.     8,221,187. 
11-50-60,  CL  210—218. 

Madaaa,  Peter  A.    FUUac  nel  oalt    8,220.667. 11-30-60.  CL 242 — 84JM. 
Maada,  Hlaao.    ttotarjr  awUcb  eoataeto  for  telavlalea  taaera 

ladodlac    dielectric    auterlala    Interpoaed    therebetween. 
3,22lTll4.  11-30-60.  a.  200—11. 

Maebara,  Sniccni :  iS«e — 

Okaalw^^KeUl.    Takataou,    Maebara.    aad    I«araabt. 
ika  Valve  Work!  Co..  Ltd. : 

MataaL  Terahlkoi     8,220,708. 

MaaiLOaf .  to  L'BlaetroalqM  AppUqaee.     Radlo-aoao-baefa. 

3,220.m|.  11-30-66,  oTV-aT^ 
M-^^pt,  WUllaat  T. :  iBee — 

McCbrd.  Robert  C.  aad  Maglnnla     8,220,043. 
MagaoTox  Co.,  Um  :  Aee — 

Hayea.  Bobert  M     S;2S1A06. 
KooB^  John  C  aad  JeaUaa.     8.220,801. 

Magaet  Cove  Barium  Corp. :  8m — 
Taiaer.  Flala.     3,22d>16. 

Masoa,  Joha  P..  to  Craae  Co.     Yoke  adaptor  for  gear  or 
motor  operator.     S.220i282.  11-30-60,  CL  74—620. 

Mabood.  George  P.,  to  Betkleb«B  Steel  (Vp-     Adjaatable 
raU  braca  apparatna.    3.22(L601.  11-30-60.  O.  288— 302. 

Malar.  Leo  A..  Jr^  to  Footer  Wheeler  Corp.    Method  of  weld- 
lag  la  ti^  paaeL    3,221,130,  ll-30-lo.  CL  210—187. 

MaJewaU,  Theodore   B..   B.   &  ParMr,  aad  M.  B.  Bkallj. 
^Parlflcatloa   of   aaUeylaalllde.      3^,001.    U-SO-doTcL 200 — 000. 
Majewakl.  Theodore  B..  aad  D.  W.  TarkowakL    BaUcylaalUda 

proeeaa.    8,221,002,  il-30-60,  CL  860—009. 
Makla,  Barle  C  lt7\  «ee— 

DavK  Georgft  D.,  aad  Makla.    3,221.073. 
Malbe.Bealamla.    Lather  geaerator  aad  dl«eaaer.    8,220.804. 

11  80  66   CL  203—309. 
Malchalr.  iunaaad,  to  Sodeto  Anoayae  Iwaa  Btaaaala  B.A. 

Braklag  derlea  for  tnifantaneeaaly  atopptag  dreolar  Innaia 
3.220.438,  11-30-60,  CL  130—13. 

Malehalr.  AroMad,  to  flodato  Aaonjae  Iwaa  Slaoala,  B.4. 
tlalTua  fomlag  derlM  forlouaa^aqre  partleolarlj  la Mallorjr, 

Laager,  R MaUot7,>.^ 
3l220,440.  11-^0-to,  CL  IM— 04. 

',  HeaiT  B. :  gee — 
Mer,  Nleholaa.  and  Mallory.    3,221.238. 

.P.  B»  *  Co..  lac :  lea — 

C.,   aad    Lobeahea.    1.220,840. 

207— «8. 
LoAi*.  Sana  J ,„   .  to  The  Cottzell  Co.    Antomatle  web  teadofa- 

web  apeed  aad  web  leag^  eompeaaatloa  eoatrol  ayatem. 

8.2203,847^  11-30-60.  CL  101— lt». 

Lai«v,  Klcholaa.  aad  Malleiy.   8.221^2lt. 
Marphy,  Bobwtk.  aad  Hlrach.    tjSx^l. 
SlauBOaa,  Harold  T.    8,221,117. 

MaloUcky.  Badolph  L. :  «•»— 
Bardi,  Heibert  W..  Kdly,  aad  MaloMcky.    3,220.818. 

MaloMcfcy.  Badolph  L^  H.  W.  Bar^  J.  aXaUy,  aad  C.  B. 

L^s&rrti^rTiriiiirwassi^  i«»:"*ic9«!2j!:a*^ 

XAkerJeBBO.     BzpaadUe  maadrel 
CL  300     4fl  1 

Loketa.  Fraak  J.    Trawl  aet  paad  eoaatraetlon.    3,220.186, 
11-30-60.  a.  43—9.  ^  ̂   ,        ,      ̂    . 

Labata.  Fraak  J.     Noa-aaaggiag  ataadda  coaplara  for  tiawl 
aata.    8.210.1SL  ll-30-6<rCI.  43—0.         ̂   ,.      ,   . 

lAaT^GeoCr^  V..  aaSlTD.  BmlU.  to  Ooartaalda^ Ud. ^tattUe   proeeaa  for  formlag  atret^lag  yara.     3.220.085. 

Livaa.  DeaaM  O.   to  AaMrteaa  Motora  Corp.    Dryer  eeatral 
ayatom.    8JB0,117, 11-30-66,  CL  84— 40. i:4raa.  Joha  W, ;  /8ee —  _  ^  ̂^^  ̂ ^ 

Harrla,  Tboaiaa  M,  and  Lyaa.    8,210,986. 
MaatadiappU   tot  Bzplolteren  van  Oetraaolaa  ea  Lkentlee 

"Miatapa^.  N.  V. :  8«&—        , 
Swaae.  Alhartaa  A.    8J2S0638. 

MacCarthy,   Blehard   W,     Botary   blade   raior.     8.220,106. 
11-30-66   CL  80—34.1. 

Maedoaald.'7oliB  B..  aad  D.  H.  Chaadlar.  to  The  >iu«»l  Co. Ltd.    ClamMd  lategratlng  drealt  arraagemeata.   8.221.186. 
11-30-68   A  807— 38.0. 

Mad)oaald  WUllam  A.,  Jr. :  ««a—  .        ̂     ̂         > 
Cathbart,  William  L.,  Jr..  MteDoaaM.  Boaeabargh.  aad 

Swlag.     3,220,302. 
MacDaaald,  WUllam  H..  to  AatomoUTe  Speed  Coatrela.  !»«. 

Aeaalarafor   aad   bn^  eeatral   for  mtoaMtlve    TMlde. 
3.220  021.  11-30-60.  CL  191— «. 

MaeOngor  *  Coi  (NaTal  Ardiltaeta)  Ltd. :  ••»- 
Joaaaoa,  Par-Krlk.    8  J20,468. 

MaeOregor-Coaiarala :  See — 
Kuamermaa.  Heart  3410316. 
KaauBermaa.  Heart.  3.220.466. 
Xaaamaeiaaa.  Beoil    3420.071.  .»e%«.t44 

Vakhar.  to  Pittaborgh  PUte  Qlaaa  Co.  .Ma^od  aad 
parataa  for 
0:60—104. 

lUw  for  aapportiag  glaaa  aheeto.    3420317.  II 

aad  a»- 

-80-60. 

Malabary.  Jaama  8.,  aad  B.  B.  Hllkar  (by  A.  HUkar.  ■t-.i.t 
tratrlz),  to  Wagaar  Bleetrle  Corn.    Batarable  reactor  eea- 

"--^  ^   sx  —  *»*•    »4*1.2«0.  11-80-66.  CL  886—0. 
84S0,7l9.  11-30-60.    Mana,  Chartee  W. :  See— Braadt.  Fraaklla  B^  DeOlaa,  aad  Maaa.    3.221.189. 

Maaalag.   Doaald   O,   to  latnaatloaal  Baalaeaa   Marbhwa 
Con.    Antomatle  tape  aalt  selector.    8,211407.  11-80-60. CL  ̂ <0— 172JJ. 

MaaaaeCto,  Nldiolaa:  See— 
Saemaaa.  Doaald  F..  Piatt,  Taaa.  aad  Manaaetto.   3411,- lOT. 

Maaafaetaraa  da  Prodnlto  Chlmlqaea  dee  Nord  Btablli 

BarfUet  Franda.  aad  Oaaler.    8420471. 

Marathon  Oil  Co^  The :  See — Peettaiaaa.  Fred  H.    8.2S0474. 

Mareoal  Co.  Ltd.,  The :  See — Dav1aa.Brte.    84S14W. 
Kravla.  Alee,  and  Bedford.    34*1.332. 
Maedonald.  John  B..  aad  Chaadlar.    8421,186. 
Pay,  Doaald  A.    £821.208. 
Vaa.BMeC.    3421474. 

Mareaaaea,  Leoaard:  See — 
Bobak,  Bdward,  aad  Kleeberger.    84S04n. 

liorganna.  Doaald  L.,  B.  B.  Inmoll.  aad  O.  8.  Barlaribreek. 
to  Blectroale  Specialty  Co.    Pbaae  meaaarlag  at  mlcrewaTe 
freqaeadea  wlOi  a  doaed  lea*  aarro  vatta  aalag  troTdllag 

waTetnbea.   3421.201.  ll-^0-«l.  CI.  814— mT^ Margopoalocr  WUllam  P..  to  lateraatloaal 
Com.    Aaalog  to  digital  ceaeerti 
a.  840— 847. 

Marcet  Alfred.    O^waayUmlaoalkyl-N-pbanyhnettaaaa. 
221.042.  11-80-60.  CL  260—471. 

M*rlea.  Fraak  A.,  to  Bockec  Power,  Ifee.    Brake  aetaatad 
haraeea  reeL     3.120,747,  11-80-60,  CL  2ao-460. 

8.221414.  11-30-68. 

t.- 



•1  i  Co.     BrtntM*. 

afbatl  toted  Ucy^e 

;220,882. 

8.220.707. I  convertible  chip 

^-difaoroandroatanet. 

Hollow Fetrole  iin 

Co. J220— XI. orieatlBg  rem. 
l>r 

t(  T  alrenft  eeett. 

Apper4tiia  for  the  treat- 
"        J"     5,  a.  17—2. 

qoffee  raaklng  ma- 
Proeeee  for  tbe 
a.  23—206. 
Toy.     8.290.898. 

For  eapermarkets. 

iopermarkets  or  tbe 
■tablUiatlon  of 

polyearboiylle  add.    3.220.- 

Uanao,  XieboUa  A^  to  Sean.  Boetaek 
8.^418.  ll-SO-eS.  a.  128— i89. 

Mark,  Slchard  S. :  8ee— 
Afollar,  Hector  V..  and  Mark.    8,221, 1|S. 

Mark,  Yletor,  to  Monaaato  Co.    Mctttylene 
coapwuda.    S.221.06T.  11-80-W.  CL  2< 

MarMtart.  Albert  H. :  iSee — 
LaTU,  Sdward,  Markbart.  and  Hnat. 

Marqaardt  Corp^  Ive:  8«e — 
Oarpeater,  Dale  L.   S^asCSSS. 
Xnlkelcff,  Oleg  C.  Weat,  aad  Dre. 
Hattach,  Carl  B.    3.220.254. 
Heckert.  Bmee  J.    3.220.180. 

Manball,  Qeorge  8. :  8e« — 
Weatbwatoa.  Sldiard  W..  aad  Maraba). 

Marqaea,  Joatla  J.    Metbod  of  cattlaf  with 
kalfe.    8.220.447.  11-80-4S.  CL  144— 30S( 

llartla,  DaTid  O-  to  The  UpJohn  Co.    8, 
8,^.084,  11-80-85,  CI.  260^-^7.5. 

Martla,    Edward    R..    to    PbUUpa    F(w», 
Boalded  crate.    3.220.506.  11-80-85.  a. 

Martla,  Kauaett  T.    Proeaoe  aad  apparataa 
S.221.088. 11-30-85.  d.  284—181. 

Martla,  Jaaaee.     Haraeaa  aafety  device 
8.^.888.  11-30-85.  Cl.  142—407.4. 

MartlB,  Joha,  to  Tbe  Laltram  Corp.    i  , 
BMBt  of  edible  eniataeea.    3.220,049.  ,. 

Martla,  John  C.  to  Buan-O-Matlc  Corp. 
chlae.    8.220484,  11-30-85.  a.  99—282 

Martla,  Kenaetb  J.,  to  Bohn  ft  Baaa  Co. 
preparation  of  N^«.    3.220,800.  11-80-85 

Martla,  Warren  R..  and  R.  L.  Koykeadall. 
11-80-85.  a.  124—12. 

Martlaea,  Cella  M.    Goods  dlapenalng  device 
3.220.182.  11-30-65,  Cl.  58—300. 

Martlnex,  Cella  M.    Check-oat  coonter  for 
like.    3^20.163.  11-80-85.  a.  5»— 800. 

Martina,  Joaepb  O.,  to  Monaaato  Co.     Heajt 
'Polr«iajl  alcohol  with  aliphatic 
^1.  11-80-85.  a.  280—01.3. 

Maaaadioaetta  Inatltate  of  Teebaology  : 
Aloaao.  Ramon  L..  and  Oleealak.    3.221. 
Cattel.  Jamea  J.,  aad  Troeblood.    8.221 
Keaer,  Allen,  Whltaker.  and  Oabnrn 
Oatmrn,  Paol  Y.    8^1.280. 

Ma  aaey-yergnaoB  Inc. :  0«e — 
Tweedale.  Ralph  L.    3.220.751. 

Maaare,  lean  L. :  ffee — 
Adelaar.  Hana  H..  Clemeaa,  and  Mason 

Mathlaa,  Richard  A.,  to  The  CindnnaU 
Machine  tool  adaptive  control.     3.220, 
00 — 81. 

Mathlaen,  Martin  H.    Trailer  hitch.    8.220. 
280—808. 

Mataal,  Tenihlko.  to  Maeaaka  Valve  Worlfa 
aaperheatlac  and  preeaore-redadnK  valve 
ateam.    8.2^.708, 11-30-80.  C\.  281—30 

Mattaon,  Charlea  A.,  to  SnBbeaa  Corp. 
damp  aaember  aad  control  knob 
11-30-88.  CL  230—242. 

Maarer.  Henaaa  J. :  Oa* — 
Pederaen.  Carl  O..  and  Maarer.    8,220.54l 

MaxwdL  Robert.  Corp. :  8' 
RoaaeD.  Georae  F. 

Mazwdl.  Robert  L:  8« 
RaaaelL  George  F..  Cleek,  aad  Maxwdl 

Mazwen.  Stewart  A^  to  Flaher  *  Ladlow  ^ 
apparataa.    8.220.520,  11-80-85.  CL  104—  I 

May  VBaker  Ltd. :  Oee— 
Ara^   Richard   B.,   J^iaatoa.   Wrac .   aad  Mazwtil. 

3,221,064. 
May.  L.  Cheater :  «e. 

Oarth.  Braaat  D.  O.,  aad  Ytmm-    S  J90,4S4 
Mayer.  Oaear.  *  Co.  lae. :  #ee — 

Heydn.  Haaa  H.     3,220.002. 
Heydn.  Haaa  H.     3.220.058. 

Mayhew,  Sldoa  J.,  to  Halllhorton  Oo.    Wed  cementing  com- 
poaltloae.    8,220,888.  11-30-85.  Cl.  108—18 

McAlllater.  Don  M..  H  to  C.  J.  Later.     Ii 
Internal   eomboatlon    englaea.     tJtSl.T 

200—27.  -•-"-.       H- 
MeCabe.  Joha  J^to  The  Heald  Madilne  C4.    Madilae  tool. 

3^20,782,  11-30-88.  Cl.  308—3. 

eoaatm*  tloa. 

Cleek,  aad  MazweD 

McCaU,  Braeat  B. :  «••— 
Bala.  Peter  J.,  aad  MeCaU. 3,221.080. 

MeCamey.  Reba  L.     Safety  cap  ateam  reU^r 

11-30-80.  Cl.  220—80.  ^^ McCartney.  Doaae  N.,  aad  T.  H.  Carder,  t< 
aaeatCo.    High  lift  trailer.    3JM,B80. 
512. 

McCord,  Robert  C.  and  W.  T.  Maglaala,  t 
Braah  Oo.  Toothbraah  paekaae  advertli 
tloa.    3J20.043.  ll-8&-88rar208--«6.34 

McCardy.  Daaa  K. :  Oa 

*«»..£?*•'*  "^  Wlaherg,   MeCan^, 3,230,404. 
MCCatchaa,  Charlea  W. 

McDeratfd.  WUUam  L. : 
Petaraaa.  HaraU  ■.,  MeOermld,  aad 

McDoaald,  David  W.,  aad  R.  O.  Roth,  to   
lyamrlaatlaa  of  actjrloaltrUe  la  the  preaeie 
cyaaSda.  3,220^00,  11-30-85.  CL  280—80.' 

McDMraU-WaUmaa  ■agtaaerlaa  Co. 
3,220378. 
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178, 
..  151. 
3  221.220. 

_  ̂      3.221.103. Miflng  Machine  Co. 
1,3]  5.  11-30-85.  a. 

4lO.  11-30-85,  CL 

Co.,  Ltd.     De- fer aopertieated 

Oe^llatlng  nrlnkler 
8if20.805. 

8.220.800. 

^    8.220.800. [ltd.     Cola  freed 

Itlon  ayatem  for 
11-^^.   a. 

8.220,507. 

Ooehraa  Bqalp- 

.  a.  214— 

11-30-85, 

Pro-phy-lac-tie 
tab  comblna- 

.  aad  Rakblaa. 

3,220,7i8,  11-3045.  CL 

8.221408. 

Co.    Po- 
iCe  of  a  complex 

M  taaanto 

MeTariaae,  Samoel.  ta  Iob  Chenfeal  Ooip.  Beetroatatlc 
'*!5H5F  ■'•**^  *5*-SRi*"*"  "*nf  developar  powder projectfon  meaaa.    8420.831.  11-30-88;  CL  88--1! 

''^'i!"'*'  ̂ >»ii«l.  to  Son  Chemical  Corp.  Uectroetatlc 
printing  methc^.     3420,833.  11-30-85,  CC  08— 1. MeOonaaoghey.  Robert  K..  aad  M.  J.  Cohen.  Holder  for 

^^o^mle  ayrlnge  eartrldflea.     8430.412,  11-8<MUI.  a. McOraw-Bdlaon  Co. :  0«»— 

w-^f****^  Wmund  N.     3420,822. 
''^'HfrLjiSS"  *•     Hydraallc  ayatem.     8420.818.  11-8045. 

*'^!!?'  r22?  ̂ '  *°*i  ̂ ;  >  Starcher.  to  Union  Carbide 

W^  280^^  oleflalc  eatera.     8.221,045,  11-30- McKiaaey.  John  R.  PoeiUon-lndlcatlBg  apparataa  and  Ignl- 

81?— SSo""   e"»PloylBg  name.     3^1.2137  11-30^-88,   a. 
^'^la^  S*"'**"^.'*  ''.•  *<>  ■••o  Production  Research  Co. Method  for  poeltively  determining  the  location  of  a  drtll 

atring.    3420.405.  11-80-85,  Cl.  175—45. 
M^^ean,  David  A.,  and  D.  8.  Nlcodemaa.  to  BcU  Telephone Laboratortea.  Inc.  Oxide  underlay  for  printed  drenit  com- 

ponenta.    3.220.938,  11-30-65.  <n;20*-^5.  "^»»  «« *'^[j*^'  .^l"**"  J-.  to  Thorn  Bleetrical  laduatriea  Ltd. meetric  Ineandeaceat  lampa.  8421.202. 11-30-85,  a.  318— 
271.  « 

McMUlan,  Freeoun  H..  and  I.  Pattiaoa,  to  Warner-Lambert 
Pharmaceotieal  Co.  2-c7cIoalkylcarbonylamido-5-halobeB8o- 
phenoneo.     3.221.050.  11-80-80.  Cl.  280— 557. 

"'ii"!? ̂ '  £?*•'  ̂ u^-  ̂ "  Hodgaon,  aad  G.  Partridge,  to  The Ba^lah  Electric  Co.  Ltd.  Proceaa  of  bonding  glaH  or  ce- 
ramic to  metal.    8420,815,  11-80-85,  CT.  85—32. 

McNeaL  Georae  R. :  Be« — 

w  -^'"Si  J^<3»  A-.  McNeal,  and  Jonea.    8.220,740.  ' McNella,  Edward  J.,  to  Boa  On  Co.    Preparation  of  aromatle  • 

phenola.    3,220.0^0.  11-30-85.  Cl.  280-47.  "«»•"«. 
McRernolda.  Preaton  8. :  8<e — 

«  ̂ S'****'  £?*">  'a.  McReynolda,  and  WiUman.     3420,470.' McWhorterj^vayae  F. :  see- 
Price.  Herbert  P..  aad  McWhorter.     3.221,082. 

M«»d.  Benjamin  F.    TraUer  coupling.     8,220.750.  11-30-80. 
Cl.  280 — 423.  , 

Meadoweroft.  Reynar  to  Com  Producta  Co.    Method  and  a»>' 
PJifJtMf  <»wnvCTlng  particulate  material.    3420,770.  II- 

^Blmmelmann.    WoMlang.    Qanaa,    Mecfcl.    aad    Ulrleh. 
3420.848. Mecoae.  Ardile  J.,  aad  D.  A.  Toat     Direct  readlag  hdght 

gaacc.    3420.114. 11-80-80.  a.  33— 170. 
Meerrwiafrled :  Oee— 

Rudiardt,  Hugo.  Hargaaaer,  Meer,  aad  Heiaalag.     8.220.- 

Mehta,  Kaldlp.  to  General  Motora  Corp.    Fluid  Jet  modulated 
hydraalle  governor.    8420,427,  11-^0-65,  a.  137 — 58. 

Meltaer,  Jaequea:  Oee — 
Koopaiaa^,  Martlaoa  J.,  Mdtaer,  Hulanaa,  vaa  dea  Boa, 

aad  Wenlaaa.    3420,022. 

Meatlay.  Max  BTTTe*— 
Anthony,  Ruaael  W.,  Mentley.  and  Daniel.     8,220.311. 

Meaxcl,   Frledrleh.     R«ralating  dreult   for   direct   current. 
3^440.  11-30-85701.  320— 81. 

Merck  4  Co.,  Inc. :  Oee— 
Schaarachmldt.  Edward  C    3420480. 
Shea,  Taoaa-Tlaf.  aad  Sarett.    3jui,007. 
Wolf,  Frank  J.,  Putter,  Downing,  and  Glllln.    8421.008. 

Merger,  Harry  W..  and  W.  L.  Weaton,  to  Caae  laatltute  of 
Techaology.    Aircraft  altimeter  ayatem.    8420480,  11-30- 
65.  CL  73 — 384. 

Merit  Prodoeta.  lae. :  Oea— BlodL  Aleck.     3420,810. 

MemthTJoaef :  «••— KIrahnlnfc  Haaa  J.,  Clanaaea,  Merratti,  aad  Schmidt. 

Merrin,  Edward  W. :  Oaa— 
Hundt.  Donald  D..  and  Merrill.     8.220,007. 

Mertler.  Chariee  S.,  to  Stevana  Mfg.  Co^  lac.  Tbermoatat 
with  rocking  push  link.    3,221,124.  11-30-85.  Cl.  200—188. 

Merx,  Gerhard,  to  International  Stendard  Electric  Corp. 
Tlme-dlvialon  multiplex  control  method  for  electronic 
awitchlng  ayatema  In  telecommunication,  partlculariy  tele- 

phone inatebationa.    3421.102.  11-80-65.  Cl.  170—15. 
Meah,  Theodore  J.,  and  G.  D.  Robinaon.  Jr.,  to  Gilbert  4 

Barker  Mfg.  Co.  Remote  coonter  and  control  therefor  par- 
tleolarlT  adapted  for  liquid  diapenalng  unite.  8420.808, 

11-30-85,  Cl.  222—30.  
.— —. 

MeUUurgical  Proceaaea  Ltd. :  Oea— 
Davey.  Thomaa  R.  A.,  and  Wooda.     3,220,827. 

Mets.  Pierre,  to  CSF-Compagnie  Oenerale  de  Telegraphte  Sana 
FIL     Automatic  tiaektog  ayatema.     8421,827.   11-30-85, 
Cl.  843 — 7. Metsaer.  Robert  O. 
30-80.  CL  0—8. 

Boat  ban  coaatmetloaa.    3.220.027.  li- 

fe 

Meyer,  Geo.  J..  Mff .  Oo. 
Yamvakaa,  Michael.     3.220,032. 

Mayer.  Jeaa :  tm — Olot  Maarlea  H.  F..  Jabart.  Ferrot,  aad  Mayer.    3431.- 
140. 

Meyer.  Otto :  Bt*— Aata,  Haaa  M..  Hofkuaa.  aad  Meyar.    3400.443. 
Mlcro-Radtoalea.  Inc. :  Oae — 

Rabowaky.  Irving,  aad  Wetahooaeu    3421460. 

Corp. :  See — 
Thoataa  P..  aad  BelapaL    34*04*0. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Mlddtoton,  Charles  C.    DdUntioii  of 
3JRM,4M.  11-40-48.  a.  ISS— 7A 

Mldweat  Sopi^  and  lifs.  Co. 

metluiae  In  alo*  atr. 
80-48.  a.  ISS— 7.6. 

romT?^.  s^g,r4«. 
an.  toahlakl,  T.  Tomloka.  and  J.  Karibara.    Method  of 

treatlas  plants  and  frolts  with  antl-wUtlng  afcats.    8,220,- 
828,  ll-iO-65.  a.  71—2.7. 

UlUen  ladmtrlea.  Inc. :  i9«*— 
Strlektor,  Jarrol  P.    8,220.848. 

Miner,  Cardeil  B.,  to  Mlnne«>U  MlnlBC  and  M^.  Co.    Coon- 
preeaioa  type  haad  tool.    3^0,24l7Tl-80-a6,  CI.  72—448. 

MUler,  Chartee  M„  to  The  Adama  *  Weetlake  Co.    Latch  aa- 
■embly.    8,220,759,  11-80-86,  CL  283—120. 

MUler,  BldOB  D.,  Jr.,  to  HarMaon-Walker  BeCraetorlee  Co. 
Vkhrteatlea  of  alamlaa  refractories.    8,220,882.  11-80-86, 
CI.  108—86. 

Miller,  Oeone  T. :  8ee— 
Oshome,  Sidner  G.,  and  Miller.     3,220^1. 

Miller,  James  W.,  to  Qcneral  Motors  Corp,    Brake  iihoe  gnlde 
medianlsm.     3.220^616,  11-30-86,  CI.  188—78. Miller,  John  D.,  to  variaa  Associates.     Oatpot  window  and 
coupler    for    high    frequency    electron    <Uacharge    derlce. 
8.221^08,  11-80%,  CI.  818—8.6. 

Miller,  Kenneth  W..  to  ITT  Beseareh  Institate.    riexlble  worm 
drtTC.     3,220,278,  11-80-85,  CL  74—426. 

Miller,  Leon  F. :  8«»— 
Hatch,  Bdmond  K..  and  Miller.    8,220,068. 

MUler,  Baphael  W.     Pocket  bUllard  training  devlee.    8,220,- 
122,  11-80-65,  Cl.  35—29. 

MUler.  Solomon  L..  to  Bajrtheoa  Co.    Transistor.    8,220,888, 
ll-80-«i,  a.  148—88.6. 

MU1«^  Warren  J. :  8a»— 
Thome  Thomsea.  Fletcher,  and  Miner.     3,220,238. 

MUler,  WendeU  8.    RadUUon  greeting  structure.    3,221,168, 
11—80-86  Cl.  340—41.8. 

MUne.  AUen  TL,  to  Her  Majesty  the  Qneen  In  right  of  Canada, 
as  represented  by  the  Minister  of  National  Defense.    Spher- 

ical hydroi^one.    8,221,298,  11-80-86,  Q.  340—10. 
MUne,  John  D.    Combined  coasters  and  card  holders.    8,220,- 

884,  11-80-86,  CL  248—848.1. 
MUnes,  George :  8se — 

Brogden,  Michael  ■..  MUnes,  and  Plnkerton.    3,221,084. 
Minerals  *  Oiemlcals  Phttlpp  Corp. :  8m — 

Sawyer.  Bdgar  W.,  Jr.    3,220.947. 
Minister  of  Aviation,  In  Her  Majesty's  Ooremment  of  the United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain  and  Northern  Ireland : 

Cbcstar.  Alan  8.    8.221,286. 
Minnesota  Mining  and  Mfg.  Co. :  ffee —     •>M'*w MUler.  Cardeil  E.    3,220,241. 

Pastor,  Sheldon  L.,  Claras,  and  Bom.  8,220,869. 
Wltnah,  Ronald  L.    8,220884. 

Mlntaes,  Loais.  and  A.  Walach.     Money  containers.     8.220,- 
462.  11-80-86.  a.  150—38. 

Mirfcos  Mttssakl  Irodal  es  Korasnksegletl  Clkk^et  Oyarto  es 
JaTito  K.  Ss. :  Bee — 

Krarlts,  Arthur.    8,220,217. 
Mlsuraca,  Harold  F. :  Bee — 

NoU,  Oeone  C,  and  Mlsuraca.    3,220,786. 
MltcheU.  Eric  XTm.  :  See— 

Freeth,  WUUam  S.,  and  MltcheU.    8,221.186. 
MitsutanL  Aklo :  8ee— 

Hamamoto,  Toshito,  and  Mitsutanl.    8^:21,076. 
Mlyasawa,  Sljiro :  8ee — 

Tanco,  TomoklehL  KobayashL  Aaayama,  and  Miyaaawa. 
8,221.248. 

MoatesL  David  G..  to  Trade  Toola.  Inc. 
self-drilling  masonry  anchor  din^s. 
Cl.  279 — 1. 

Modny,  Henry  J.  Tape-threadinf  and  reel-locking  device  for a  tape  reel.    8,220,685.  11-80-86,  CL  242— 74.r. 
Moe,  LoweU  A. :  Bee— 

KostL  Thomas  M.,  and  Moe.    3.221,222. 
Meeller,  Bogw  D.,  to  North  American  Aviation,  Inc.  Alnml- 

nnm-containing  diffusion  coating  for  metals.  8.220.876. 11—80-86,  CL  117 — 114. 
Mohan.  WUUaa  L.,  Jr. :  8ee— 

wmits,  Sanrael  P.,  and  Mohan.    3,220,589. 
Mohler.  Lueien  L. :  Bee — 

Cognet,  Firmln  B.  A.,  and  Mohler.    3,221.097 

"%'n  aV/SevV  8gSS}r'5ff-^30%"  (ST/^  *^'"^- 
"^jj^'iTs^^^iirs*  ~"*~^  *"  ̂ ^  "^- Monash  Industries  Proprietanr  Ltd. : 

Jennings,  Henry  A.    8,220,818. 
Monolith  Portland  Cement  Co. 

Spence,  Gerald  M.    3.220,714. 
Monro^  Boger  F..  to  The  Dow  Chemical  Co.    Use  of  ptopynol In  chemical  ignition.    8.219.108.  11-28-86.  CL  18Mt 

Vacuum  coupling  for 
8.220.742,  ll-8(S-86. 

8.221.068. 
Monsanto  Chemicals  Ltd. : 

Bain.  Peter  J.  8 
Monsanto  Co. :  8ee — 

Davla.  Oeone  D..  and  Makla.    8.321,078. Dnlaney,  Clarenee  L..  and  Owens.    ̂ ,221,077, Harman.  Carl  A.    8,221.067. 

Mart,  Tletor.    8^1.067. 
Mai^  J<wmh  57  i.220.991. 
McDomQ^  DaTld  W    and  BoUj.    8.220,990 
8rmas.J^Uam  F.    8,221.014. 
Anr.  Herbert,  and  De  Stu^   8.220,987. Weissenbetgei,  GnstaT.    81221,088. 

8.230.883. 

Montecatfnl  SodeU  Oenerale  per  Ilnduatrta  Mineraria  • 
Chimlea :  i8ee^ — BUU.  Walter.    8,220,808. 

Mooney.  Charles  W..  and  A.  S.  Holsinger,  to  Motorola,  Inc. 

fSJ^i'S^'a"S52-s;.'"^''  *~*^"-'  ̂ ^ 
'"fJ&i^f!'S^4^S'^?Bt"^-    ̂ "►'•^•nranl.hi.g. 
MMre.  WUUam  C-  and  W.  S.  Pilgrim,  to  Welch  AUya.  Inc. 

J^hargeable  battery  pack.    8,230,888,  11-80-8670.  188— 
Moored  William  H.,  B.  B.  Towae.  and  J.  B.  Dickey,  to  Bast- 

man  Kodak  Co.  Aso  dyes  Crom  6-amlno-l,2,4-thUdlaaoIes. 

8,221,006.  11-80-66,  Of  280—168.  
«»«— wi«i. 

Moore,  WUUam  H.,  B.  B.  Towne,  and  J.  B.  Otekey.  to  Bast- 
man  Kodak  Co.  6-«mino-substltat««-lA4-triadiaaole  aso 
compounds.     8,221,008,  11-80-86.  CL  380—108. 

Moreland,  Stephen  T. :  8ee — 
Cornuudk.  James  B.,  Jr..  Zipper,  and  MoreUnd.     8,220,- 

168. 
Morgan,  John  W.,  and  D.  &.  Scott,  to  Sunbeam  Corp.  Fas- 

tening means  for  attachments  to  clock  housings.  8.330.- 
176,  11-80-65,  a.  68—68. 

Mori,  Takeshi,  to  Christeneen  Diamond  Products  Co.  Rotary 
drag  bit.     8,330,497,  11-80-86.  Cl.  176—411. 

Mori.  Takeshi,  to  Christensen  Diamond  Products  Co.  Re- 
placeable drlU  bit  nosslee.    8,320,764,  11-80-66,  Cl.  386 — 

More,  Antonio,  to  Soc.  per  Asioni  FntelU  BorlettL     Ther- 
maUy  controUed  electrical  switch  having  motlon-ampllfy- 
ing  lever  means.    3,221,138,  11-80-66,  Cl.  200—188. 

Morr^  James  N.     Automatic  regrlnding  valve  appantus. 
8,220,481,  11-80-65,  Cl.  187—248.6. 

Morris,  Ronald  O.,  to  Beaver-Advance  Corp.     Safety  apirti- 
anee  for  elevators.     8,220,610,  11-80-86,  CL  187 — 88. 

Morse.  Meroe  M. :  8ee*- Land,  Bdwin  H.,  and  Morse.     8,220,887. 
Morton,    Robert    S.      Trousers.      8,220,017,    11-80-86,    a. 

2 — ^287. 

Mosher,  B.  J. :  8ee — TOwae,  Arnold  P.    8.221,100. 

Moshy,  Raymond  J. :  Bee — Oermino,  Felix  J.,  Infantino.  Moshy,  and  Smith.    8.330,- 
781. 

Moss,  Chester  C.  to  D.  Moss.    Clamp  structure  and  assembly 
tool  therefor.     8,320,072,  11-80-86,  Cl.  24—30. 

Moss,  Doris:  Bee —  .' Moes  Chester  C.     8.220,072. 
Motorola,  Inc.:  See —  ;/y 

Mooner.  Charles  W.,  and  Holsinger.    8,221,120. 
Moulton,  Alexander  B.,  to  Moulton  Consultants  Ltd.    Fnune 

for   two-wheeled   cyde  vehicle.     8,220,748,   11-80-65,   Cl. 
280—287. 

Moulton  Consultants  Ltd. :  See — 
Moulton,  Alexander  B.     8,330,748.  '-^  ̂ ^, Mover,  Samud  P..  to  American  Cyanamid  Co.     FIofiBon  of 

sulfide  ores.     8.320,561.  11-80-86,  Cl.  300—167. 
Moyrond,  Louis  M. :  See — Hlgonnet,  Rene  A.,  and  Moyroud.    8,330,681. 
Moyroud,  Louis  M.    Apparatus  for  reeognltion  and  recording 

of  text  matter.    8,221^1,  11-30-66,  Cl.  840—148.8. 
MueUer,  Arthur  C. :  See — Macomber,  Clark  C,  and  MueUer.     3^20.835. 
MueUer.  Peter  A.,  to  MueUer  Seal  Co.     Rotary  mechanical 

seaL    8.330,741,  11-80-86,  Cl.  377—92. 
MueUer  Seal  Co. :  See— 

Mutiler.  Peter  A.     8.230,741. 
MuUer.  AU  J.,  to  Daimler-Bens  Aktlengeedlschaft     Wheel 

susposion  In  vehicles.     8,330,602,  11-80-86,  Cl.  180—78. 
MSUer.  Frits :  See— 

M&ller,  Helns  and  F.     8,220,198. 
MllUer,  Heinx  and  F.,  to  Siemens-Electrogente  Aktlenaesdl- 

schaft.     Thermoelectric  refrlgentlng  appliances.     8,220.- 
198,  11-80-86,  Cl.  82—8. 

MnUer,  Jean-Louis,  and  J.   Beguin.     Calendar  mechanism. 
8.^,184,  11-80-86,  Cl.  40--885. 

MuUers,  Frits,  to  Rokal  Ojn.b.H.    Mlxinc  valve  with  flezU>le 
sleeve  controL     8.220,488.  11-80-86.  Ci.  187—636.41. 

MnUlngs.  John  O.    Circuit  for  indicating  faUure  in  automobUe 
headlights  clrcoits.     8.281,310,  11-80-66,  a.  816 — 83. 

Mumpower,  Robert  C,  II :  See—  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 
Touey,  George  P.,  and  Mumpower.     8,220,904. 

Mnnns,  WUUam  0.,  and  B.  Dutkewych,  to  Canada  Packen 
Ltd.     Method  for  ttie  manufacture  of  pepsin.     8,220,931, 
11-80-86,  CL  195—88. 

Murphy,  James  J. :  See — Cubert,  Jack  S.,  and  Murphy.    8,321,186. 
Murphy,  Robert  M.,  and  J.  A.  Hlrsch,  to  P.  R.  MaUory  A  Co.. 

Inc.      Electronic    time   dtiay.    lamp   controL      8.331.311. 
11-80-66,  Cl.  816—84. Mumy  Mfg.  Corp. :  Bee—    .  ̂ ,  ̂ . 

Kobryner,  Herman  H.    8.331.318.  _..„^  .„. 

Norden,  Alexander  R.,  and  Branner.     8431,131. Mutter,  wnilaa  W. :  See—  ^  „      „    ̂         . ««, 
Bennett.  Wllltam  O.,  Mutter,  and  Van  Haaften.    8431.- 

190. 

Mycroft,  Stanley :  See— Oram,  Geoffrey  C,  and  Mycroft.    8,220,208. 

Myers.  WlUlaa  D.,  to  Baker  OU  Tools,  Inc.    Subsurface  ap- 
pantus  for  opentlng  weU   tools.     8.230,480.    11-80-86, 

O.  188—68. Nagel.  Robert  I. .  -— -  _      ̂  
Heenan,  Sidney  A.,  and  NageL    8.331,183. 

Nakamura,  Koichl 
vahides. 

Safety  air  brake  systam  for  automotive 

8430.780,  11-80-86,  O.  3«— 88. (%.  n 



TmkmaU.  T.  KaboU,  and  T.  Uaea  iwa.  to  The  Toko- 
Bufcfcf  Co..  Ltd.  TiMitad  poljaBl  to  Mathetlc  iUteni 
mnmea  to  niMtr  mtLtnlmli.    aj  toiri.  11-4&-4S. 

ABtkMur. 
HattaMlCMh 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

a.  UT— «T. 
i*lfadUatO». 

W..  li   C»n 

_    ^,  x^  Jy, 
MatioMi"D«lxy  ilMtecti  < — ^.  —        ^^  ̂   . OolMlaw,  Oltft  C  ajid  Olaay.     SJS^SM. 
Natloaal  iMtnatata  LafemratoriM,  lac 

W«lcMc«4.  Jofliph.    IpSMJBe. 
Ilatloaal  Latai  P»o*Mto  Oik.  n»: 

Wkltttasto^  Uoytf  ~   Katioaal^  jJM  0». ;  *•»— _  „ 

MatlMal  LMk  Co.  :'•••--_  ̂  

Matleaal  Bwtareh  DTilipwt  Qprp. :  «M  — 
Hllam.  CjtO.    Mtl.S18. 

Natloaal  BmIb  00  Pro*Mta,  be.  :0m- 
Clai^  Artkar  m.  aad  M.  M.    MM, 

MatlMal  liidtlat  Oa.  Lfe&,  Tka 
DavCT.  TkMBaa  M.  ▲..  aa4_^ 

lal  i( 

8.»0.S11. 

Natloaal Itarehaad  Cfcilwil  Om^. 
P.    S,SM.M(. 

SrM^aST. 

Nations.  KoaaJd  O..  aad  JL  cTSraaBock,  t  >  aaatBaa  Kodak 
Co.    KrlfleatloB  of  dl-mbatitatad  aatoa]  1  haltdw.    S.2M,- 
8SS    11  iO  OT   CL  soft-   B7. 

Natlou.  Boaald'o..  aad  «.  B.^EtonlL  to  JB  AtMa  IMak  Co. Pmafatloa  ot  ̂ Uetamm.    MSl.OM,  llfM-M,  Q. S48.9. 

Na^ 

iVicattM  Compatar  Oeiv. :  to*— 
Im«o,  Jaha  P..  Jr.    MS1.M«. 

dnl.  S&iaiMl  N..  to  MeOraw-Sdli Nednl 
SJaO.922,  ll-W-66.  CL  2SS— 78 

Ncdcrla    " 

■SdlaoB^o. Troeaer  toppcra. 

iueriaaSio  OTipi2Mtte"TOoriroctepaat-I^atBorw£^ peliJk  Oadenook  t«n  behoerc  raa  MUt4  rketd,  Haadal  ca 
Verkcer:  899— Do  Waard.  Pleter.     8jai.271.  .  „    v  ,» 

ITocff.  KatgCT.  to  f^ukoBfakrikaa  Bavar  j  ktleoMMUscbaf t 
AntkraqniBoae  dyestaCa.     3.S21.M0.  11-  S0-«5;  CI.  240— 303 

Motor.  Bolakard,  to  Baados  Ltd.    Cobalt    wmpln  iMBoaao 
djreataCB.    8.221.004.  ll-<0-«6.  Q.  MO—  51.        ,..„.„ 

Nelaoa,  Ted.     MattrcM  rapport   tUt  reto  ator.     S.9M,019. 
11-80-05   CL  5—62. 

NelaoB,  Ted.     AdJoaUble  height  bed.     8.2  lO.OM.  ll-rS0-<5. 
CI    5—08. 

MMaaa.  Ted.    Adjoatable  aeat  leastk  koapltJ  J  bod.    8.2M.021, 

Melaon.  Ted.     Hospital  bed  idldlBC  foot  MCtlon.     8.2M.022. 

Nelaoa,  Ted.     Bed  side  gaard  rail.     8.2M,C  24.  11-80-06,  CI. 5—881 

Nelson.  Ted.    Table  attaduwat  aieaas.    3J  80.025,  ll-M-05, CI    8     332 

Nelson,  Warrea  W.     Haad  aanltiaer.     8,2^.424,   11-80-05. 
a.  184"— 4T. 

'"canfcr,  Abraham,  Neracher.  and  WInlioT.     3.220.851. 
Neoaehotx.  Bohert.     Method  of  forming  s^  *^*%_»r hoTlna  latereal  lock 

Nooachots.  Bobert     ~ 
Ne 

No 

tuaehots.  Bobert.  Threaded  laaert  harla  •  ozpaadable  wr- 
rated  leefclac  portloa.  8,2M,454.  ll--aO-4  i.  CL  Ul— 41.T2. tweoBMT,  Jack  8.  W. :  See —  ,  „  .  ._,  ̂ „ 

Well.  'Bdward'  D4'  bocfmaa,  and  Newcos  ler .     8.321.048. 

Jaha, 

8J20. 
tt  Camloe  Fastener 
,011.   ll-8«^-<8.   a. 

  r.  Jacob  B..  Jr..  aad  B.  E.  Jah 
Corp.      Quarter-tarn   fksteaer 
24—221. 

Wewey.  Bobert  A. :  See —  ,  ̂ ^  .  ̂ _,  _^ 
Chatlrid.  Victor  O.  M..  aad  Newey.      t.220.600. 

Newnua.  Bills:  Bet —  .-<^--- 
Xwlebel,  Norowa.  Nemaaa.  and  Price.     8.2M,eiS. 

Newtoa.  Catherlae  H. :  gee— Braadoa.  Clarence  W.     8.2M.4T0. 
Nthblt  Products  AsaoeUtloa  Ltd^:  «e#— 

Oerkeaa.  Dirk  B.  d'A.     8.2M.85S. Nichols.  Howard  H. :  ««y—  _  ,       .  «««  ̂ ^ 
Jonee,  Bobert  L..  and  NIehirts.    8.3M.44 1. 

Nicholson.  Harry  8.   Detachable  ashtray.   8.3  M,41».  11-80-05, 
CI.  181—241. 

Nleedemaa,  Doris  K. :  8e^  ^  .j^.« 
McLean.  Dnrld  A.,  and  Nlcodeains.     8,2 10,988. 

Nlcol,    Boaald.    to    Helnemann    Electric   Q . drealt snspeasloB    stmeture    la 
11-^0-05.  a.  200—111. 

Mil imer.  Ollhert  T. :  «••— _ 
PanMberg,  Onatatre  P..  aad  NImnMr. 

8.821.  tM 
Nippon  Electric  Co.  Ltd   

Hayaahi.  Terao.  aad  Watanabe.  „— -T~i  „,  „, 
Omtamt,  HIroe,  KaroMiwa.  and  SaaaU.  8,321,215. 
Tasawa,  Taailo.     8.331.331. 

Mlppoa  Tdegraph  and  Telephone  PnhUe  Ct  rp, 
^Dyasa.  Bea'Itl.  aad  HoslaiL     8J314a  I. 

._  .  Edward  K. :  Bee—  _  ..«__. 
Habcr,    Keawth    J..    Johastoa.    Mla^a.    and    PoarU. 

8.SM.8M. 
,  Marrta  J. :  doe — 

AiiBiia.  Loala  ▼.,  Toaa.  Oboic,  and  Mfa  sman 

Mlxoa,  Praak,  to  Bolla-Boyee  Ltd.     Eleratt^  apparataa  hav larahiie  shaped  drlTlag  lags. tag  larahil 
CI.  IM— 108. 
ibas.  WHBaa  IK.  ta  TBa  CnldweU  Mtg.    ̂ .    MooatlBf  of 
sShalaaeea.    8,2M.00a.  11-M-dS.  CI.  3(  — SS. 

Coaatarwelght 8.221.132. 

8.2M,180. 

8,2M,450. 
— _  ____rataa  !»▼- 

Nogard.  Oeorgce.  aad  R.  Urban,  to  Compagale  de  Salnt-Oobala. 
Method  and  apparatas  for  renorljig  laparitlea  la 

factare  of  f U           "-   -v-^-    c~ — 
Noll.  George  C, 

spacer  for  boarlaga  aad 
808^—230. 

Norbataa.  SUaley  B..  aad  B.  J.  KaUlager.  to  Slnode  Corp. 
Package  blading  system.     8,3M.8S8.  ll-io-OSja  100—80. 

"  r  B.,        -  -    —    - 

8,220.818.  11-80-M.  CL  05—27. aad  H.  P.  Mlsaraea.  to  Koehrtag  Co.    Ball 
<ha  UhaL    S.SM,785,  11-80-00,  O. 

Norden.  Alexander 
and  C 

_.  .  _.  P.  Bmnner.  to  ̂ array  Mftg. 
Corp.  Blectroaagnetle  dreult  breaker  with  roller  typa 
Ut<£.  8Jt21,12Oik-80^0S,  a.  200— 10«. 

Nordfaeot,  Carl  IL,  to  General  Motors  Corp.-  Aatomoblle 
air  eoaatlo^  system.  S.3M411,  11-80^.  CL  02—217. 

Msrdaaeat.  Carll.,  aad  M.  O.  Boas,  to  Geaeral  Motors  Con>. 
MaSer  wltfc  latetloeked  caaliw  aad  hafle  measbers.  8.2aMC- 

508.  11-80-05,  C\.  181—01.  ^^ North  Amorleaa  Arlatloa,  lae :  Bos —  .  w 

Moeller.  Bogmr  D.     8.2M.878.  '^ Stokar.  DoaaUl  J.    8.S2q,»M.  w 
North  Amerieaa  Phillpe  Co..  lac. :  Bee—  , 

Beagla.  MieheL     8,8M,78S.  ./ 

Oamas.  George  J.     8.M0.200.  ' De  Groot.  Jacob,  and  Bjtanders.     8.331,111. 
Oe  Haaa.  Jan.  aad  Schiphorst.     8^,100.  rtr 
HaTen.  Ijsbrand.  aad  Kata.     8.3207814. 
Jaaaen,  Helns.     8.220.288. 
kohler.  Jacob  W.  L.     8.330,177. 
KoopsMBa.  Martiaas  J,  Moltser,  Halsman,  Vaa  dea  Bos. 

aad  Wehl]«a.     8,2S0,»22. 
Vaa  Bakel.  Hearteos  A.,  aad  Jaaaaea.     8,2M.050. 
Vaa  der  Ster,  Johaaaos,  aad  Bloeou     8.2M,167. 
Vaa  der  Wal,  Johaaaos.  aad  Vaa  AkdMa.     8.221.108.    >« 

▼aa  Oeldar.  Oosewtla,  Verraat.  and  DaVrlea.    8  Jm.808.' Veiheek.  Lso  H.    8^^1.300. 
Wadey.  Waoad  C.  C.     8.3M,723. 
Barm,  Horst.    8.2M.784. 
ZIggei.  Bobert.     8,231.388. 

Northweat  Tnbe  4  Metal  Pabrieators :  dee— 
Tager.  Harry  L.     8.3M,400. 

Nadear  Materiala  aad  Eoolpmeat  Corp. :  Bee — 
Joaeo,  Wallace.     8.231.182.  ,. 

Nusabaaat,  Maafred.  to  Hewsr.  Fr..  Maadiiaeafabrik-Aktlas^^ fsadlstikaft     Apparatas  tor  fssdiag  a  flatteaed  tabs  of 
flexible  materiaL    8.2M.627.  11-SO-dS.  CL  230—178. 

Naasbanam,  Heart,  to  latcraatloaal  Daslaees  MaehlBi  Oarpw 
Mnltlple  stable  geaerators  for  majority  logical  ctreslti. 
aj»ri77.  11-8(MU(.  CI.  807— ««. 

Nydea,  Bobert,  to  The  Hertla  Oaa  Co.    CkMoie-dlnoiser  cap 
for  flexible  llqnld   eoatataora.     8.2M.057.   ll-iO-05.  CL 
230 — 670. 

Nye,  Delos  W. :  Mee — ^  o- Bloomfleld.  Joha  f.    8.280,17». 
NyloB  NetttagProdaeta.  lae. :  deo— BahllBgrrcd  H.    S.2M,087. 
Oakley,  Ttltoa  B..  to  Texaco  lac    Seismic  shootlag  seqneaea 

timer.    8.2M.9te.  ll-«O-0S.  CI.  181— .6. 

Oberg.  OostaTO  A. :  Bee — Aroaaoa.  Loots  V.,  Toae.  Oberc.  aad  Ntasaaa.    8.2M.450. 
O'CoBBOT,  Jobs  J.,  aad  8.  K.  Held,  to  Kenffd  k  Baser  Co. 

Bpoxy  resta  Impregnated  photo  base  aad  method  of  prepara*. 
tloa.    8.220.848,  11^^80-06.  CL  00—85, 

Screea  hame.     8,220.409.  11-SO-OS.  CL 
8,2M,0M. Oehmtg,  Bobert  O. 

100— 8M. 
Offntt,  Wallae*  H.     Money  changing  machine 

ll-iO-OS,  CL  184—10. 
OHEIea,  Alaa:  Bee — ~  ~  M..aadO'Haa.    8.2M.4dO. 

>,388. 
Ooobsky.  Ore«>ry  M..  aad  4 

O'Heara.  Taylor  w. :  dee — Trotter.  Ooorgt  H.    8.220,2 
Oblsoa.  Oaaaar  PT.  to  Barber'OilBMa  Co.    Aatoasatle  coatrel 

drcalt  atiUslag  lapat  aad  lateraal  sigaala  eoatrolllagraset 
for  proTldlBg  Improred  step  laspoaas.    8.321.M7. 11-90-88. 
CI.  828—09. Okamara,  Kasno.  T.  KometanL  and  M.  Tatamoto,  to  Vklokal 

Cbsmleal  Corp.    Isolatloa  of  totraflaoreeOyleiM  aad  " Booroproaaae  from  the  DyrolyaatOB  af  ekl< 
aaa.   B^TotO.  ll-M-oS;  CI.  300— dttA 

Okaalwa.  KeiJI.  1  Takatama,  8.  Maahata.  aad  L  Xfaza^l. 
00*  to  Tawata  Iroa  A  Steel  Co..  Ltd..  aad  M%  to  TokoimaM 
Bagtaaerlag  Co,  Ltd.    Method  and  anparataa  for  reeorar- 
lag  waste  gas  nom  oxygen  top  biowlag  eonrertor  la  on- 
bomed  state.    8.2M.82<  11-80-00.  CL  f»—Oa 

OkaaakL  lUo:  Boo— 
Kaaata.  Keii-JL  AahtnasM.  Okaxakl.  Bokarl.  ThkahaaM. 

ToflUno.  and  Tnaaka.    8.2214at. 
OMtstak.  Bobert  B. :  doe— Aloaao.  BamoB  L..  and  Olekatak.    8.331.178. 
OllB  Matkleeoa  Chemical  CMrp. :  Bee — 

ShMvaa.  Barle  C.    8.3M.15A. 
OllTor,  Keaaeth  B..  Jr.,  and  N.  D.  Wagner.    Method  aad  ap- 

paratas for  dotermlaatlon  of  bole  knmtwg  aaaesptMllty  of 
materials.    8.2M.242.  11-8^46.  CL  7»-3s. 

OUTor.  MaKla  L..  and  M.  QrlMlea.  Jr.    Crast  roller  aad  ent- 
ter.    S.8M,M1.  11-80-08.  oTlOT— IS. 

Olaey,  Edward  S. :  dee — Oolooiaee.  Mga  C.  and  Olaey.    8.SM.80t. 
Olsea,  Willy,  aad  H.  D.  TiedaH.  to  H.  K.  Porter  Oo^  lae 

Traasformer  eore  eonstraetlen  and  mathod  of  peodndag 
same.    8.2M.288,  ll-SO-dd.  a.  Tt— B94. 

Olsen.  Winy,  and  H.  D.  TlndaD.  to  H.  K. 
Apparataa    for    siaing  and   catting  strip 
SJxSoim.  ll-80^M,7!l.  M— 880. 

Olaeoa.  Erik,  to  Beetrolax.  AktMslagtt.    Bottli  holdw  for 
ooea-top  storage  rsceptadei    tjaO.W,  U-M-dST  C.  JH— 

Olaeoa.  Oaatar  G. :  Mee 
Btrand^vlst.  Brast  C.  aad  Olsaon.   8.8M.S80. 

Col,  Inc. iMterlaL 
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« 
OpMStlM  on  HMt  AMOCUtM,  iDC. BallcT,  mmk  W.    8,2ao;4«7.    ,         _  ^      ̂   _     , 
Oprectit.  Uirlcli.  to  AdolDk  8««fer,  Ltd.    BMUftiSf  dCTle*  for 

Onm.  OfloCr«y  C.  and  8.  Urmtt,  to  J.  «to»«  »  Co  (Djpt- 
ford)  Ltd.  Mmm  for  eoatromnc  tke  dofrootlac  of  reMf- 
oratbfOBits.    8,220.208.  11-W-*.  a.  ee— 140.   ^ 

OrdoMiw,  HolBnt,  and  R.  BuMwlti.  to  81obtlwerke-Mc 
OA.bJH.  SpvMdlac  attaetaBont  for  aa  alrkome  T^lcla. 
8;2S0.«74,  l7-8(M6,  CI.  244-488. Ormteton.  Petar  T. :  fo« —  -  -^  ,«« 

FraaUlB^Keaacth  V.^aodOrm^too.    |^21,091.^ 

ad  W.  DerlBf,  to  Laaaaii  k 
,  11-80-6S.  C^  220— 5. Co.    Praaaava  viaaaL    8,S80^A04 

Ortklcaa,  Loon  N. :  8oo—  ^  _      ,,     .  «^ ««.« 
Oaapa,  Robort  H„  Ortkteo*.  and  ProolL    8.220,808. 

OrtloffTjc^B  >-.  V±  8-  Me&waolda,  aad  B.  T.  WiUnma.  to 
Baao  ProduetloB  Baaaarefa  Co.    Forauttoa  atabUlaatloB  aya- 
tem.    8.220.470.  11-80-85,  CI.  1«8— 80.  ^  ^^ 

Oraoehowakl.  Adam,  to  Cabot  Com     ]Pi««aaa  «or  prpdo^ 
apolyaarkatlon  eatalyat    8.XM).MI8.  11-80-86.  CL  202— 

Onwehowakl,  Adaat,  airf  J.  C.  MaeKeaaia,  to  Cabot  Corp. 
Pioeaaa  for  polTBorlaatlOB  BtUlslac  a  aarfacc  tnatod 

laorfaalc  aoUreatalTat.  8.221.002.  11-30-86,  CI.  280— 04.0 
OaafOM,  Hlroa.  T.  Knroaawa.  aad  I.  Saaakl.  to  Ni|>P«»JB5c- 

trle  Co.  Ltd.  Darlee  eonprlalna  a  plarantTof  rtaetrteal 

eoBpoaaata.    8,221.218.  11-80-88.  CL  81T— 101. Oaborn  Mfg.  Co.,  Tba :  B*0—  .  «-«  «^ 
HatdC  ■<bnnBd  K.,  aad  Millar.   8.220,088. 

Oabora.  Patar  S. :  »ao — 
▲raeaeaa.  Bofar  »..  Bcretnak.  aad  Oabora.    JLa81.106 

Oaboraa.  SldBay  0„  daeaaaed  (br  Caaada  Treat  §»;.  admixdii- 
trator).  aad  G.  #.  Vtllar.  to  Haokar^CbaaUealOorp.  Matb- 
odforeI«e<    "    "    ..  ̂   —  «.  ««^ 

Oabora,  Joba 
Treekor  Cora.    —--^^ 

O^ora,  Paal  Y.,  to  MaaaaeboMtta  laatltnta  of  TMbBotogr. 
AdaptlTO  eoBtrol  aiatbod  aadumaratai  for  applTtac  aanM. 

Parkar,   Joaepk  D..  aad  f.  P.  8ebau«D(.   to  Balait  Carp. 
Sbapad  rod  ttttbaMoeo  gcaaratora  for  oaa  u  a  flowtaf  atroaai 
of  paper  pulp.     8,280,910.  11-80-86.  CL  188— «4l. 

Parraefc.  AItIb  L..  to  Teaaeo  lac.     Brtailc  aback  wava  aa- 
ploratloa  aatiiod.    8.280,804,  11-80-86,  CL  181— .8. 

Parry,  Slebard  J.,  aed  A.  M.  Raid,  to  PUklactoa  Brothata 
Ltd.     Maaofaetara  of  boat  abaoitlac  glaaaaa.     8,890.881, 
11-80-86,  CL  100— 4T. 

Paraar,  Uvard  8. :  8aa — llaJawakL  Tbaadora  S.,  Paiaajr.  and  Mttilj.    8JS1,061. 
Paraona,  Bilaa  M.,  and  S.  DroBSdd,  to  latpotal  Chaadeal 

ladoatrtaa  Ltd.    Coloratloa  procaaa.    8J80;T88.  11-80-88, 
CL  8—14. 

Partrldca,  Orabaa :  Bm — M cloilaa,  Peter  W.,  Hodgaoa,  aad  Partrtdfa.    8480r816. 
Parta^  Braat.    Astaautlc  Jaatlaf  eoBtrol  arataai  adiaatad 

b7  oataMe  tanperatora.    8J8MM.  11-80-86,  CI.  «M— 0. 
Paator.  Bbddoa  L.,  C.  W.  Oaraa,  aad  ft.  A.  Roaa,  to  Miaataota 

MlBlaf  BBd   Mfff.  Co.     Tape  aaailac  darlee.     8JS8,880. 
11-80-86,  a.  248— 66.18. 

Pater,  Aatoa  8.,  to  Ualoa  Carbide  Corp.    CoDOlTaerte  onaao- 
aUleoa  labiieaata.    £281.040.  11-80-86,  ci  8fO--44C8r 

PataraoB,  Aadrev  A. :  6m — 
Dar,  Morfaa  R.,  Btokea.  and  Pateraoa.     8,280,878. 

Pattataoa.  daada  L.,  Ill,  ta  Sparry  Raad  Carp-    RadlatlOB 
traeklac    irateBi    nalng    lateral    pbotoeCaet    traaadacar. 
8,«91488, 11-80-86,  CI.  860— SOS. 

Pattlaon.  laa  :  Be* — MelhllaB,  Fraeaua  B.,  aad  Pattlaoa.    8.221,060. 
Paolejr,  Retlaald  W.,  to  iBceraoU-Raad  Co.  .  T«N|ae  eoatrol 

meebanlaa  for  power  tacST    8.220.086,  11-8(P^  CL  188— 
180. Pay,  Doaald  A.,  to  Tbe  Marcoai  Co.  Ltd.    Stcaal  dlpplaff  elr- 
rait  arraateBMBta.     8,221,268,  11-80-86,  CL  82»— 171. 

PaaraoB,  Robert  O.    DrilUaf  nta  laeofdar.   8.S80.861. 11-80- 
86.  CL  78— 161JI. Poavey.  F.  B..  *  Co. :  8t 

iroad.  Tboaua  X^aod  Moe.    8,881,822. 
I.  aad  O.  T.  Miller,  to  naaaer  vaamcai  <^«n>-    '■•ur  reavey,  f.  a.,  m  v;o. :  0^ — 
iloetoolyala.    8,226,041.  11-80-46.  CL  204—87.  iToati.  Tboaua  X^aod  Moe.    8,881,828. 
rebaaTR:  K  Stabba,  aad  9.  laakL  to  KasrMy  ft  PaeearUL  boaald.  to  Aattoaal  Lack  Ca.    Matbad  aad  aimara 

r  Coip.    AotOBiatie  cxde  eoatrol  ayatam.    8.2204T4,  toa  for  Baklac  balgad  artldea.     8,880,886,  11-80-86,  CI 

8,^,280,  11-80-86,  CL 

***"£»£?  AlJ^  \n!itoker,  aad  Oabara.    tMlM 
0'abaafh«Bavr'*»««>«-toNatlOBalLaadCo.    ftiifatojgae 

niMle  TlOi  pljment  aad  aiettod  for  prodadag  aaae.    8.820,- 

oTyViSSi^fC^L^S^^le^  a»d  WJ^F^roeU.  to  SUad- ard  OU  Co.     Solid  gaa  generatlac  eonV^^Uoaa  eoatotolBf 
pboapbate  borniag  rate  aappreaaaatt.    8,220,808,  11-80-80, PI   140—18 

Ott.  WUllaai  R.    SeM  loektag  aafety  clip.    8.290.076,  11-30- 
&,  CI.  24—180. Outboard  Marine  Corp. :  «a^— ,  .«««-,« 

CUaaaa.  Kaaaatb  B.,  and  Teaser.    S.220J(n. 
Heldner.  Rtebard  C,  aad  AaderaoB.    8.220  J8t. 
Iriaa8,naBT.   O^^O^l.     „ 

OweaMTonlag  Ftberglaa  Corp. :  Bm—  ««ao«« 
Doob,  Huap,  Jr.,^hmK5a.  and  Beaaoa.    8.220.806. 
8baaaoa,lkbardr    1|20.»18. 
Daderwood.  JobB  T.    8.220,812. 

OweBa-IHiaola  Olaaa  Co. :  fe^—    .  „^  .^ 
PowalL  Daryl  B.,  aad  Spear.    8.220,Me. 

PMntt.  Danrl  B..  a^^teear.    8,220,608. 

^.220,890. 
Owaaa-miaoULlne.  '-Be*--^ Leebika,  Barry  r.    8J20.8T0. 
Oweaa.  Marvte  L..  Jr. :  *••—  „        .«.,«-• 

Dolaaay,  ClanBea  L..  aad  Owaaa.   8.821,077. 

"^  IS^Stot^liAv  8.990W Paanaaeai.  Boy  A. :  8oa—  ,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^ 
Bda.  Alas  W^  and  Paaaaaaa.    8.221.967. 

'^teiJSiaW.    M91.198. PaeUkn^TaakCo.:  *!f—_^ 
Taldeapiao.  Joe  M.    8.990.T08. 

^••^tJSiAiJ!!^  Paek.    8J91,089. 

nart,  J^B  A.,  and  Aadofaoa.    8,290,158. 
Soberta.  Fraaklla  B.   fM0,160. 
SwanaoB,  Barry  8..  aad  Hoppe.   8J90.670. Pake  Corp. :  8ae —  _  ̂^^  ̂ ^ 
CUpp,B«yA.    8,990,804. 

'^i5Sr™al*IUa»dPaMfy.   8,280,188. 
FalaMT.  Ro«ar  8.,  and  8.  M.  Straaae.    R«S«te  eoatrol  hoMn 
iSdiMrtaator.    8J96.818. 11-80-86.  CL  899— 174. 

PowaU,  Daryl  ■-,  V%^ 
Satalley.  Med  J.    SJOQCO 
WeUaTLaweU  J.    %2>^0 
Wblttlor.  Beraard  C.    S.! 

i-imiaoUL_Ine. :  ~ oebika,  Barry : 
L  MarvlB  L..  Ji 

Paaabora  Corp..  Tba: 
^Moon   ~  " 8.890.147. 

aad  Paaalaf .    8J88  J08. 

loora.  Rupb  W. 
Paaatas.  Fiad  L. :  Jta. 

Anaeatroat,  Bvaratt  C. 
Paataplaat  0.ai.b.B. :  8«»--^ ..^ 

SpedMter.  Haltaat    8JB90,810. 

8Sr!IceolSHr8J90J08.  11-80-86.  ctA-84. 
Park.  Robert  O..  to  Baker  OU  Taola.  lyi^wmtoiajoraato- 

■atleally  Sl^ag  coadolt  atrlaga.    8.290.481.  11-80-86.  CL 188—188.  _ 

Paifear.  »taak  B,  Vk  to.H^.  8taw.    l^atbwTaaaaad  wUid 
valedty  Indicator.     8.220.268.  11-80-86,  CL  78—188. 

78—82. 
Padenea,  Cari  O.,  and  B.  J.  Maarer,  to  J.  I.  Caae  Co.    Mate- 

rial baadllBf  eqolpBMBt.     8,220,681,  11-80-86,  CL  814— 140. 

Peer,  JobB  R. :  See— LoTl^  Robert  C,  aad  Peer.    8J80348. 
Peaaaalt  Cbeadeala  Corp. :  8ee — 

Albert,  Barry  B.,  aad  Bafeaaa.    8,881,080. 
Paraa,  Lodea,  to  Regie  Mattooale  dee  Ddnea  Renault.    RaU- 

way  ear  track  wltb  elastle  toraloa  btotta.    8.880,868, 11-80- 
86,  CL  lOfr— 884.1. PofUB-BlaMr  Corp..  Tba :  Bm — 

Golay,Marce1  J.  B.    8.280,184.    
PeiklnarBiibert    Flold  drive  aatoautle  traaaadaalon.   8,998,- 187ril-30-M.  CI.  80—54.  .  _ 
Penaoa,  Karl  R.,  to  Sprlater-Pak  AB.    Paperboard  pUtfona 

for   packaglBg   frai^  itew.     8J90,8tt.    11-80-86,   a. 
220—14. 

Peteraea,  Oeorg  V.,  to  Flaker  4  mdaea,  Aktleadakabet    8ae- 
tlon  unit,  partlcalarly  for  eleanlag  apparatna.    8,980,888, 
ll-80-«8,  a.  280— 117.    ^ 

Patctaen,  riarold  B.,  W.  L.  McDermld,  and  J.  R.  Klaeda,  to 
iBteraatloBal  Bnalaeea  Maeblaea  Corp.     Memory  ayanm. 8J21 ,808, 11-80-06,  CI.  840— 172.6.  „    ̂       ̂      .    . 

PetenoaTJobB  A.,  aad  B.  O.  Bartlg,  to  Bo^w  CbeaUeal 
Corp.     Treatment  of  ferropbeapboroa.     8480,788,  11-80- 85.  a.  88—107.  _  «        .    -  .  ̂  

Petleolaa,  Waraer  L..  to  B.  L  da  Poat  de  MeaMora  and  Co. 
Manafbetore  of  patyetkyleae  Slat.    8421,084, 11-80-85.  CI. 
98"     T^. 

PMrut'  aloe.  Jobn  C-  to  Pormlea  Corp.    Decmntlva  laminate. 

_8i9p.8l8.11-80-ai,  CL  181—161. Ptefaeb,  Oeorgc  B.,  Jr. :  See  ^^ 
Unger,  Arnold,  aad  Pferaeb.    8J9US8. PhUeo  Corp. :  See —  „ 
Walker,  Maora  J.    8490,888. 

PblllDpa.  Tbomas  B. :  See — 
Doob.  BoBp,  Jr.,  PbUlppa,  and  Bcaaoa.    8490406. Pbllttpa,  Ann  K. :  Bm —           „ 
Bloomfleld,  Joba  J.    8490,179. 

PbllUna.  BenJaialB :  See — 
llaiePedc,  Donald  L.  Pbllllpa.  and  Starrer.    8490481. 

Pbinipa,  Donald  B.,  to  Brlatol-Myera  Co.    MacMne  n>r  ned- 
lac  ud  adtatlng.     8.290,704,  11-80-86,  CL  988—19. PUrapa,  TrSi  A.,  and  W.  R.  Stcobeneon.    PredalOB  eaaub  to 
gnile  ribbon*.     8.290,888,  ll-ftO-^,  CL  849—78. 

Pbimae  Petroleam  Co. :  Seo— 
Berger,  DoBBld  B.    8490,008. 
Loatban.  Rector  P.    8481,068. 
Martin,  Bdward  R.    8490,698. Plan,  Cbarlea  B.  C. :  Seo—        .  .^^  .^ 
Barman.  lOIiot,  and  Plan.    8490,888. 

Plebler.  Joeepb  R..  to  Oeaeral  Motoia  Corp. 
8420,216.  11-80-06.  CL  88—864. 

Plcfcroa.  Bobby :  See — 
Plocroa,  Tbadle  B.  and  B.    8,220,700. 

Plckron,  Tbadle  B.  and  B.    Device  for  mpplylng  a  fnel  and 
air  adztare  to  lateraal   combaetloa  anglaea.     8,220.700. 
11-80-86.  CL  201—44. 

Pierce.  Iliomaa  J. :  Bee —  ^   
Keller.  Bdaraid  J..  Plerca,  aad  Polk.    8,290.798. 

Pike.  Bowavd :  Bm —  _     
Abort,  Joe  T..  Oanldlng,  atfd  Pike.    8420,871. 

Pneh,  Jobn  8.    Backboe  BKmatlBg.    8.290,487,  11-80-86.  CI. 175--«74. 

Plleb,Jelin8.    Backet  eentrtf  for  backboe.    8490478.11-80- 
86,  CL  914—188. 

Aofer  lea  maker. 
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PUcli,  J«kB  S.    Baekboe.    8.220.579.  Il-Il0-«S.  CI.  214—1S8. 
PUck,  J«hm  8.    Tntetor  moaated  eoaatei  welsht.    3.220,582. 

ll-aO-CS.  CL  214—142.  ^ 
PUsrlB,  WlhlMi  8. :  «•»— 

Moor*.  WllUaa  O,  aad  PUcrlm.    3,2^888. 
PUklBftM  Broa.  Ltd. :  8f— 

Parry.  Bldiard  J.,  and  Bald.    3^0.8  n, 
Pllklacton.  Uoael  A.  B.    3,220.816. 

PllklBCtoa.  Llonal  A.  B_  to  PUklaatoa  Bi  «■.  Ltd.    Maanfac- 
tora  of^t  claaa.    8.200,816.  11-^0-46,  CL  86—80. 

PUlatarr  ColTfte:  Bm— 
Oldlow,  Bolf  Q.    84(20.004. 

PiBca%  Martla  3.     Bleetroale  aparatos  4aefal  la  siinalated 
raaHra  and  liJnBlated  rifle  raagaa.     8,220,732,  11-80-80, 
CL  271 — lOlO.  r 

Wear-  and  stain- 
11-80-66.  CL  U7— 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

Plaea,  Arttar  N.,  to  Ualoo  Carbide  Corpi 
raalataat  coated  articles. 

8.221.064. 
and    Probst. 

3.220.818. 

and    Valchar. 

and  Co.    TriloiMl 
8.220.178,  11-80-61  >.  O.  67—140. 

8.221.04S. 
machlnea.     8.220.- 

baalap,  to  Intema- 1  lectronle  swlteblng 
^L  17»— 18. 

^  3,220,878. 128. 

Plntertoa,  Harnr :  8m — 
Broffden.  Mlciuel  ■.,  Mllses,  and  Plikerton 

PlatsctaoTlas,  UMdi :  «< 
Ktaaaasdinelder,    Wllhelm,    PlntsehirlBS, 

8,221/M8  ^ Plsehlaflur.  Fran 
Boaeti,  aiefffrted,  Hataebek,  and  Pls^tHnfer.     8,220,720. 

Plttabw^  PUte  Glass  Co. :  8«o— 
Bar&,  Herbert  W„  Kdlv,  and  MalobK  ky 
GoUcbtlT,  JasMa  8.    ̂ 3^0^21. 
Malobldbr,    Badolpb    UT  Bareb,    Kdljr, 

S,220;817. 
BlSardssv.  Bonald  ■.    3.220.820 

Pltsl,  Gilbert,  to  E.  I.  do  Pont  de  Nemoa 
ffiasMotary  yama. 

Plant,  wmiaa  J. :  8«a— 
reketa,  frank.  Ketaan,  aad  Plaatc 

PUtq,  Phillip  A.    Adapter  for  tTPOwritei 
668.  ll-8rf-65.  CI.  242—71,8. 

PUtt.  Brie  G..  K.  B.  HaaUns.  and  J.  F. 
tlonal  Telephone  and  Talecrapb  Corp. 
telephoae  system.    8,221.104.  11-80-6L. 

Ptatt.%lc  G. :  8a»— 
H>sa»saB,  Donald  F..  Piatt.  Toan,  aad 

107. 
Pneumo  Dynamics  Corp. :  8«*— 

Hamilton.  WalUce.    8.220.467. 
Poebapaky.  Harry  T. :  Be* — 

C^nley,  Charles  C,  Turk,  and  Poehap^kr. 
Poettmaaa,  Fred  H.,  to  The  Ifaratton  OU  Co. 
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RM«r    R^id  E.,  to  The  Bendix  Corp.     Ttanaducer 

ttSdge  forSrSdaiin  gagea.    8.221.281.  ll-«>-06.  CL  K 

Rdgws,  Max  W.,  to  Admiral  Corp.    Automatic  rererberatlon Sn&ol.    3.221,092,  11-80-06.  O.  84--1J24.        „  ,  ..^  „_ 

RwSra;  Maxwell  B..  and  D.  T.  Breckenridge.  to  Catalyst  Be- 
^Krch  (Swp     HMting  device  for  Joining  pipe.     8.220.030, 

11-80-08.  CI.  228—44. 
Rotam  ft  Haas  Co. :  See— 

Colbnm.  Charles  B.     8J20.799. 
Martin.  Kenneth  J.     3.220.800. 

Rokal  G.m.b.H.:  See— 
Mullers,  Pritx.     8,220,436.  _  ^_       „  ,,  « 

Roland.  John  B.,  to  E.  t.  du  Pont  de  Nemours  and  Co.  P-O.*- 
dlcyanoTinyD-N.N-dlmethylanlllne    compounda.     8,321.041, 

Bout^R^fert'^J.^'^J    K    Field.,    to   SUnJard   OU   g. 
Nuclear    phosphonated     polystyrene    polymer.     8,220,989. 
11-80-68,  a.  260 — 88.2.      ̂      ̂   .,    m     t      B«uh 

Roliaon    Kenneth   E..    to   J.   0.    Steyene   and   M.   L.   Smith. 

Noii;eak  power  supply.    8,221.172,  11-80-68,  CL  290-4. 
Rolls-Royce  Ltd.:  Bee— 

Bauer,  Stefan  G.     3.220.927. 
Nixon.  Frank.     3.220.537  ,  o«a  ioo 

Sheppard,  Frauds  B.,  and  Wooler.     3.220.192. 
Wooler.  Anthony.     3,220.781. 

"''""•pfrtoSVl^onTTciaraa.  and  Rom.     84B0.669. 

Ronette  Pleao  Blectrlsdie  Indn'Jrte.  N.V. :  See — De  Vriee,  MaChid.     8.221,110. 

**'"a%^'S,  L^uU^..  II.  Tone.  Oberg.  and  Nlssman.    8.220.- 
460. 

Rooney.  William  J.     Outlet  supporting  derice.     8,221.287, 
11-30-65.  Cl.  839—28. 

RooB    Gunther.    to    Agfa    AktlengeeeUschaft.      Phptofraphlc 

n^rintlng  appiratus.     3,220,330.  11-30-68,  O.  98—73. 

Boae,  Arthur,  to  Applied  Sdence  Laboratories,     8»multMe<^ 
heat  and  mass  transfer  process.     8,220,308.  11-80-69.  Ul. 62—88. 

'**^?hBrt!'wil}um  1*  jT  MacDonald.  Rosenburgh.  and 
Swing.     8,220,302. 

Rosenthal.  Arnold  J.,  to  Oelanese  Corp.  of  Amertca.    Corroelon 

Inhibition.    8,220.866.  11-30-66.  C\.  106—181. 

Roser.  Robert  A.,  and  R.  P.  Hoke,  to  Tblele  Engineering  Co. 

Pri^duct  arrai^r.     8.220,168,   11-30-65.   O.  83—164. 

Ross.  John,   to  Midwest   Snjmly  ««»dMtg.   Co.     Flat   stock 

finishing  machine.     8,220.146,  11-80-66.  O.  61-189. 
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DoHMSttc  appli- 

B««,  ifarrlB  O. :  «• 
Nom^oMt.  Cmri  &,  and  Bom.     MSO.SbS. 

KoM,  ManrlB  O..  to  Qcaeral  Motor*  Corp 
aaeo.     S.120.m.  ll-aO-«S.  CL  S4— lU. 

Kooa,  YalOBtlBe  A. :  8m 
OoodMM.  Carol  C.  aad  Ron.     S.220.199. 

RoosL  Alberto :  S«o— 
HaVM'.  Alfra4.  K«brl«.  Sooal,  aad  HatmaaB.    M31.08S. Haaaar,  Ain««,  K«»ri«.  Boaai,  ai 

Botk,  Kafiart  O. :  ilaa — 
MeDoaal^  Darld  W.,  aad  Rotb. 
Robert  I. :  B* 

HaroML  aad  Radi. 

8^), 

1  II. 
rakenat 

Bra(  ley. 

ellaebift fr«4  oeacj 

Rotb^ 

Rotb,  Robert  I.,  aatf  H.  Wilabir,  to  I 
Martilaaa  Corp.    Oawblaatarlal  word 
11-SO-W.  CI.  2S5— 164. 

RotberBol,  Otto  :  8m — 
Lobaa.  Paal.  aad  RotberiML    SJM, 

Roue,  Ooorge  B.,  to  Anbart  Corp.     Taki 
doable     cob     claaaware     f orwag 
ll-t»-tO,  CI.  Sl4— 1. 

Rowlett,  Jack  H. :  B— — 
Tutor,  Oeorse  H.,  Rovlett,  aad 

R<w,    Joba    J.     Metbod    of    rcbolldlac 
li-30-d5.  CI.  2©— 401. 

Beyer,  Paol,  to  BtibMaeemaata  H.  RoTor  < 
fffapblc  platea  aad  procMa  of  malriBt 
ll-M-^  a.  101— MO. 

Rabiaatda,  lUtthew  M.    Sbopplaa  bag  wit  i 

RtSudtT  Hb«0,  H.^BargaMcr,  W 
to    Staaeaa    k    Halake    Aktlcaaeae 
traaalat*ra,     preferably     for     algb 
S.SM,flM.  ll-So-«6,  a.  148-~SS 

RBwacna.  WllbeUa.  N.  Qoeta,  R.   Zeidler, 
Radiate  Aallin-  ft  Sodarabrik  Akttei 
for   taproTlBg    t»stil*   fabrlca.     S, 
IIT— 11. 

Racoeb,  Leo  :  «ee — 
R««B.  Jaoy,   Boaraala,   Wlakler, 

aad  BAwarb.     SJ3i,011. 
RabllBg.  Ted  H.,  to  Ifytoa  Nettlna  ProdBctk 

pool  deaalBK  iBipleaieat.    3.XiO.OS7.  ' ' Ranbcrc,  Karl-Axel :  A«e — 
Canatrom,  Borge  1.,  aad  Roaibers. 

Raaebmaaa.  Heary  P.     Pell  prodact.     S,: 
CI.  2»— 188. 

Roaaell,  Oeorfe  F.,  C.  L.  Cleek,  aad  R.  I. 
Maxwell  Corp.     Dt^eoaer.     8,320,600, 78. 

RylaB<lrr.  Paal  N. :  8ae — 
Keith,  Carl  D..  and  RyUader. 

njLMM.  Sodeta  Aeeoauadlta  Motor! 

*  C. :  8e0— Caaaaal.  FranceMo.     8.230,485. 

8adi&  Joha  P. :  0«e — 
Kaatlni,  Howard  B.,  aad  Baebi. 

SaCord.  WOllaB  J.,   to  ZapaU  Liolag 
aad  aMtbod  of  applylag  tbe  aame  to 
11-80-6S,  C).  188—148. 

Sagnra.  Joba  J. :  See — 
TlBker,  Joba  P..  aad  Sanira.     8,330, 

at.  Lawreaee  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. :  See— 
Coatare,  George  A.  B.     SJ30,13S. 

tt.  RMia  Paper  Co. :  Bee — 
wakeaiaa,  Aldea,  and  Baehler.     8, 

Balat-Oobala,  Coanpagaie  de 
Nogard.  Oeorgea.  aad  Urban.     8,320, 
■arradla.  Jaeqoe*.     8,331,081, 

SakaralrToablniaaa,  to  Tbe  Ageaey 
lag   apparatoa   of  optical    latarfereaee 
11-80-68.  CI.  88—19. 

■alecby,  Jaaiea  H.    Patter  wltb  attached 
11-80-66.  CI.  378—171. 

iBte  'Battoaal   — w,.   ..,_;.— m. mi  <«.  „.    •,Mw.-aeo. aaflyaer.    8431.158.    ■awyar,  Bdgar  W..  Jr.,  to  Mlaanla  *  OMmteala  PblUpp  Ooro. 

yg<f«r  ttldtamng  aqaaoM  l^aida.    8430.947.11-80-68. 

m^rcf .      8,330.086. 
p^toas.     8430,101, 

Bee  Plla.     Typo- ■amc.     8430.848. 

attached  eoopoa. 

Bmi  lebweller,   Baeacb, 

11^  10-66, 

8,30,1 

^   .670. 

330,806,  11-80-60, 

1  [axwell.  to  Robert 
1  1-S0-6S,  a.  233— 

8.331,0  '8. 

843), 

Coip 

»6. 

1.220,  218. 

1.8:  8 

Cblyodi  -Ward. 

Yerrc  rlea ladoatriellea 

adJaataMe  reflnx 

Samonr.    Feraaad.    to    Sodete    dea 
Reaalea  da  Lolag.    Reflex  eoadeaaer  wit! 
head.     8420.086.  11-80-69,  a.  202—161 

Samocliaa,  Robert  Y.,  to  Slnunoada  Precis^  Prodaeta,  lac. 
Solid    itate    capacity    aerro    awaaariag 
indaetlTe  feedback.    8.221,247.  11-80-65, 

Sanbora.  CbItIb  B.,  Jr.,  to  Sqoare  D  Co 
derlce  aad  combiaation   thereof  with 
8.321446.  11-80-65.  CI.  328—51. 

BaadlB.  Say  C.  to  General  Blectrle  Co. 
abclf.     8430.864.  11-80-60.  CI.  108—144 

SaadOB  A.Q. :  Bee — 
Rens,  Jany.   Bouraaln,  WlnUer. 

aad  BAwaib.     8431,011. 

•aadoa  Ltd. :  Bee— 
MMar.  Balnbaid.    S4S1.064. 
Bwii.  Jany,  Boaraala.  Winkler, 

aiSltcbwafb.    14^.011. 

■anford-Day  Onp. :  i 
S4S046B. 

■•M!,Tafeaao:BM— ynteL   Kanichl. Kanicbl.   Toaaa,   Kaglya, 009. 

LtfWliH.  _ 
Tlac,  aad  Raratt.    *4S1,(|0T. 

■arfadia,  Jaeqaea,  ta  Oeapasnla  de 
loata  eoaptez  et  trl-«Ikyl  boron  aa 
taratad  polyeater   realaa.     S421.C 

leb 
mraa,  Knroanwa.  aad  Boaak  .    8,331.316, 
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B.A.TJkJI.  Sodete  Aaoayae  Poor  Tone  AppaiatUagea  Meea- 
alquea,  aad  Sad-ATlatton,  «odete  Natloaale  deConatrae- 
tl^  Aaronaatl«aaa :  tee — 

Oto^-Maailaa  H.  F.,  Jobart.  Wenet,  aad  Mayor.    8431,- 

.•BO. 

000 
Saarar,  Adolph,  Ltd. :  «••— 

_      Opra^tTUMA    S4S04t«. ■aTBlApparateafbbrlak  CY. :  flfea— 
.BaadrlkH.  L.    S490,tf3 

8.331^ 

nMCbanlam  fbr 
8430.566. 

aad  H.  Heleelng. 
"      Dlflaaed-baae 

opera  tioB. 
and  H.  Talo,  to 
lecbaft.  Process 
.   11-80-65.   a. 

tarald  P.  Caaaaa 

.685. 
Blast  coating 

tfa'blBg.     8.220.437, 

Oradnat- 
8420.111. 

type. 

i^ight.     8.220,783. 

Sttem    nulling .  834—61. 
Signal  prodndng 

isaster  eoatroller. 

Ye  rtlcally  adJastable 

Braiehwrtler.  Baeacb. 

Bmi  ehweiler,  Roesch, 

Shi  Bin,   and    Sano. 

Bala  -Oobaln An Vm  of 
eatalyat  for l-SO-66,   CL 

lac    SwlBualng 

I.  CL  15—1.7. 

laatnaaent  Corp..  TW 
Beagfelat,  Balpb.    8.131  .IW. 

!*!•  ?••  •^  '•  *•  Oaaya^to  Raytbaoa  Co.    Yarl- ctrlcal  eapadtor     S43i;S4.  ll-«(K-«6.  CL  817— 

Srhaararhmfclt.  Sdwavd  C.  to  Maick  *  Co.,  Inc.  Deposition 
chaaber  Indndlag  heater  oieaant  anTdoped  by  a  ooarta 

workhoMer.     smSBO,  ll-JO-65.  CL  11^-^7       '^ ''^'**'*^  S^^*o  TSeJJM.  Pillow  Corp.    AntooMMla  h«i4- 

-  !^  i^^^O'  ll-«0-68.  CL  387-4%.        ̂ ^     ̂ ^ Sehael,  Boa :  Bee — Yaa  den  Hark.  Adrian  J.  P.    8490448. 
Scbaad,  Clyde  H. :  Mee 

BdJftr&JWJA!!!*"*-*  ^^'
"^^ Pim^W^ter   H..   BMart.   LadeisMui.   aad    Scfaemla. 

SehMlng  Carp.: 'flea — 
Shapiro.  BUloC  L.     S4S1.0S8. 

Sehteno.  Mario  L. :  foa— 

schiia^'as^inj.ii-***^' "* ''^^^  '-^-^ ^_  Looter.  Too.  and  Scbtedler.     843<L084. 
Sdiladler,  Harbart  H..  to  Schon  *  Cla..  OeaoUaehaft  alt 

bescfaranktar    Haftoag    Maachlnanfabrlk.      Shoe    lasting 
wlperai    8430.095.  11-S0-6B.  CL  13—13. 

Bcbtohorst.  A^ertos  J.  B. :  9ee— 
De  Haaa.  Jaa,  and  Schii^orst.     8430,109. 

Scblphorst,  Otto :  Bee — Bnrebert,  Walter,  and  Scblphorst.    8430464. 

Schlace  Lock  Co. :  Bee — mat.  Baaadl  C.     8430.046. 
Fllat.  RasaM  C.     8420,047. 

Sehllnk.  Lawranee  J.,  to  GeMtol  American  Traaaportatloa 
Corp.     LPO  taeimpfii  systeau  for  tntamal  combastloa 
•agbisa.    8430,898.  lI-io-<5,  a.  139— 130. Behlombergcr  Wall  Barreylag  Co 

T^naton.  C.  P..  II.     S4S0,4t. 
Mohr.  darrer  O.    sJmT^OI. 
Urbaaoslty.  Bamild  TT  issOJOS. 
Urbaaoaky,  Harold  J.,  and  Brtegar.    8.330,490. 

Sduaaang.  John  P. :  Bee 
Parkar.  Joanh  D.,  aad  Sdunaeng,    8430419. 

BehaMrta.  John  cT    ArtlcBUtad  hanlle.    8420480,  11-89- 

68.  CL74— 47L 
Schmidt.  Andreas :  Bee— 

Oottschald,  Rndolf.  aad  B^mldt  8430,780. 
Schmidt,  Brwln.  C.  Beermaan,  and  K.  BOmer,  to  nubwarfta 

Hoachst  Aktlaaasadlaehaft  Tormals  Melstar  Loefna  A  Br«. 
aing.  Preeeaa  for  tbe  anionic  aunafkctore  of  linear  poly- 
aaildes  of  hL^  rlseoolty  firaai  #-lactaaM  wltti  N-acyl  coai- 
^ad  af  a  dkarbomrUc  add  diamlde  aa  acttratar.    8430,- 

SehmAlt.Pnta:  Bee— 
KlrschnUfc  Hans  J^  Oaaassa.  Marrath.  and  Bctaaldt 

Schmidt.  Richard.  Mtaas  for  remorlng  dost  from  drealar 
kalttiag  auehlnss.     8.330438,  11-8&-6B.  CL  66—168. 

.to  GMaral  Htectrte  Oo.    Caatrol  con- 
aalca  for  eydleaUy  operatlTo  appUaaeaa.  saeh  aa  dothea   U-io-MTci.  69—13. 

tarminala.     8430.807. 

Ittiagmae 
SehmlttTTaMrlea  H., 

aalca  for  eydleaU;, 
washing  machines. 

8420487,  fl-< BttiBlta.  Alfred  W.,  Jr.     Jlactrlaal 
11-80-60.  CL  39—198.5. 

SchoD.  Herbert,  to  Bahler  Nachfb^^  Gja.b.H..  Gebr.    Oadl- 
later  cmtrollad  by  eantrifagal  switch  ter  fatnlattng  motor 
speed.    8431435, 11-80-9B.  CL  818— 109. 

SchoU.  HerWt.  to  Bahler.  NaiAMgar  0.m.h.H..  Oebr.    Om- 
trlfnaal  swfteh  far  aM>tar  spaed  eoatrol  ayatsat    84314M. 
11-80-65.  CL  819—835. 

Schiril.  Walter,  and  G.  Dlttmar,  to  Paibenfkbrlken  Bayer 
iktiengasellschaft.    Chromlam  complex  adzed  aio  dyaotalb. 
842^008.  11-80-40.  CL  360—146. 

SchoDard,  Harry  W.    Boat  doA.    8420.196,  11-90-66.  a. 61 — 66. 

SdMltan.  Werner,  to  Parbanfabrlken  Bayer  Aktlenfssellsehaf t 
Aqaeoos  inJeetaUe  eompoaltlons  aad  asethads  for  eflsetlag 
narcoato.    8^,938. 11-90-68,  0. 167— S3. 

Sdioa  ft  Cte.,  Ossellaehaft  adt  beaehraaktar  Baftai«  Maachla- 

eafabrlk :  «eo— Schlndler.  Hatbart  H.    8420,086. 

Schrdner,  Horst:  Bee 
Hlnlaln.  Walter,  and  Schrslner.    8428.199. 

Schroder.  HrMBt  W.    Hair  rsOar.    8420.438.  11-80-65,  CL 

Schroeder.  Walter,  to  The  Clndnnatl  MnHag.  Maehlna  Ca. ».    1420J 
Maehlna  toM  power  dravhalt 
80-68.  CI.  90—11 

Bchroeter.  Leals  C.  to  Tbe  V\ 

CL  197—82. 

Co.    Tetrai >418.  11- 

.  aoTobla- 
I.  11-90-45. 



LIST  OF  PATENTEES 
xzni 

3t  ;i^-    _.-    ̂ ...r.    v.^.^,^^ 

rr«y.Ott«,  Blditw,  and  B«h«fciii>a«.     S.SS1,0T6. 
ackallM.  VerMT  H.  W.    Method  and  aMantu  for  tb*  bmu- 

faetv*  of  a  i*«b  or  Mt  BAdt  froa  Am  flbrt  or  a  ilMlUr 
•ototaBoa.   8.220.811.  ll-«0-M.  CL  «fr-«.     .  . 

Ichalta,  Baroid  B..   to   Tbo  Boadlx  Corp.     Talvt 
MiO^lM.  ll-«Mif.  CL  M— M.«.  > 

■dnrafft.  OMtaT!  M00— 
SSSm,itiMr,  Boomda,  Wlnkter,  BrwcfewoUar. 

and  Behwafb.    ijUAJOll. 
■ckwan  Labotmtorlaa,  lae. 

■isr^ 

L«»iabdhl,  Pterra. 
■ckworta,  VndoflA  A- to 
tMaad  vlaaal  dl^Uy 

Scott  AUnjr. :  t( Haat. 

MtO. 

1  Lkfto  OaaflM  *  tiMMiaaO 

U96.MT,  11-M-8B.  CL  1»- InduMa-Oaaal
lscbaft:  

«M— Co. 

tuft* Corp.   ■aetro^tlcal  roeord- 

WUllaM.  KratoMUkla.  aad  Scott.    •jlSl.SM. 

^^  _  _UdE.:  *o*— iforiaa.JokBWa  aad  Scott   8,8904X6.         ̂ _      . 
Scott  nSok  S^^te  i.  I.  da  PMt4»lt«M«ia  aad  Co.   Tan 

Scott. 

ott  VSMixM^  to  E   
packaff.    8.SM«S.  ll-88^6«.  CL 

Scott  ft  WllUaau,  lac :  8too— 
Cantor,  Joka  A.    SjaOJlS. 

ScoTlU  Mfk.  Co. :  «( 

Scoaaafava.  imtoa  V.,  to  Ctarr  Con.    Plaafar  opcratod  aaaa- 
actloa  doetilcal  aWtek.    8,01.180. 11-80-86.  CL  80(^-181. SeraatoB.  Blckard  «..  aad  OTm.  Booaa.  to  Taeteotacr.  lac. Scraatoa.  Blckard  «..  aad  OB.  Booaa,  to  ̂  
Thonul  MM  towMtor.     8.880.866.  11-80-86, 

Bctlbaar.  Bickaid  M..  to  B.  I.  da  Poat  do  NoMoora  aad  Co. 
PfOMM  for  atorasa  aad  robrtoral  «C  laforaatloa.  8,880,- 
884. 11-80-08.  CL  08— 8T.  _ 

Scoddor,  JaaM  F-  to  aMtao  Kodak  Co.    ladlcatlag  dtftCM 
forcMoraa.   s3t80J*8. 11-80-86.  CL  86— 10. 

Seolly-Aattoay  Cora. :  8«a — 
QULBobartF-Jr.   8JB0.106. 

■aaL  J<ia  D..  to  OMUHral  BtoeMe  Co.    Coadltfoata*  aatarlal 
Muklaff  ■aralBM for  vaaklac 8J90.60T,  11 

a. 

CMBMat.  Baaa  H- aad  KapOQB.   ..—^i'^* 
Doaald  r.77.  J.  DoBOla.  aad  O.  K.  C. 

Soara.  Boabock  aad  Co. :  Btt — Marlao.  Mlcbtftea  A.    8.890.416. 
8.cb«,  C.rp.jrka  :_8M^  _  ^        ̂  

tolatar- 
wlTata 
97. 

.__   .   ^  r.  K.  C  taaa,  aad  K.  V. 
Ifaaaaotto,  to  latoraatloaal  Tuapkoao  aad  Vtfocrapb  Corp. 
FBX^wap    hoatlac    for    dttroale    awltdlac    v"t*»i 
8.981T07. 11-80-86.  CL  1T8— 18. 

Safeboefc.  JoMpb  T.«jo  JBatUabMa  «taal  Com.    Door  baak- 

_      _  tiM  iowlM  dnr  Sour 
other  partldaa.    M9f  Jft,  11-80^46.  CL^»— il. WUUaa  B.,  to  Ao  Oadaaatl  IfflBi 
ja  lochaaliai  for  giladlac  aaehlaa.    8, 

86.  CL  196—11. 
SdMa.  Jaa..  Tabo  fWaaeoforJte  lattteaet  hoattac  of  taaaa  or 

aattoaal  Tatephoao  aad  Tafiaiaph  Cora.    1   ^ 
braaeh  asehaaga.     8,99140C  ll-80-«^  CL  1T8— i 

wauuu.  Doaald  r.  BLO/Plakt  wTlL^  " 

Madtfaa  Co. 

0.888. 11-80- 
ll«alda.    %990.886. 11-40-86.  CL  189— 168.    ^^^ 

MtW<^  JoMJ^jL     BaU  comas  BacMaa.     8J98J40, 
•aagar,  BaTBoad  J.,  to  Dorelop^ftMatle  : 

ablo  coaiVOMat  eoaSgaratlas  apparataa. 

Soztoa,  Chartaa:  8oo— 
Bobafc.  Biwari.  aad 

AdJaa^ 

11-80- Alreraft  Co.    Travattar-vaTc 
Hr  fvaraatlas  oadUatloa  at  aa- ll-8(^-«k  CI.  818    8.1. 

Paabarsar.   8.S90J89. 
-..Paair..  .,_ 
But  Joha  C  Jr.,  aad  ShaaAr.   8,890,801. 

L,  to  C  Bal^art  Optlaeha  Worfca  A.a. 
merotoMO  kal«i  daav  «tth  katf»  eoo&at  aaaaa.    8,998.- 
800. 11-80-86,  CI.  88— in. 

•haak,  Joaaph  L^  to  B.  H.  Hanar.    MMt  earlac  proeaaa. 
8J90.866. 11-80-86,  CL  88—1887 

ihaaaoa.   Blchard   F.,    to   Ovaaa-Coratac  Flbar^aa   Corp. 
Stractofw  eoonrlalaffTltftSad  aad  dovittlBad  adaaral  tbara. 
8J90.816.  n-soMSMn.  lei— 140. 

Shapiro.  Billot  L.,  to  Schartef  Corp.  Keval  nroeoM  tot  tbo 
oraparatloa  of  i.64ila-dah7So  ataiolda.  8,m,088,  11-80- 
86.  CI.  880— 80T.4. 
ittaaproaf  OiaM  Com. :  too— 
Jaadilaak,  Joo^b  f.   SJM>18i 

Shaw,  Howard  P. :  9m— 
Patter.  Fraak  B.    8490J8S. 

BbMrar,  Mawtaa  H.,  Jr. :  too — 
Ooevar,  Hanar  W.,  Jr.,  aad  Bhaanr.    8J90,8tT. 

Shaarar,  Bobert  A.,  aad  D.  W.  Spaaea.  to  Taaaa  laatnnaaata 

&  JSsrsr  ssss?  sssssa*"**^ " ll-8»-86,  CL  894—78. 
BiMlM.  miltaa  ■..  to  TactUa  Ma^laa  Worha.     Plrotad 

laiA  kalttlBc  aaSha. 
Shdl  Oil  Co. :  to»— 

Pack.  Bdward  W., 

8JSM68. 

890  O.Ck— T8 

8.880J91,  11-88-88,  CL 

SMro/aaafl,  Fojlaukl. 

lUar.  aad  Balaalas.    8,990,- 

Sbaa,  Taoav-Tlac,  aad  L.  H.  Sarett  to  Merck  aad  Co.,  lae. 
rtooilae  earbeae  eoatalaiaf  eoBpooada  aad  proooM  far  the 
praparatloa  thereof.     SJni.OOT,  11-80-80,  CL  980— 810. 

Sheroard,  Fraada  B.,  aad  A.  Wool«,  to  Bolla>Bo7M  Ltd. 
I^wer  ̂ aat    8^90,189,  11-80-86.  CL  80— 07. harMM.  Batto  C.  to  Olla  Mathlaaea  Cbaitfcal  Corp.    Blaak 

foUtacapparataa.    jGuO.166.  11-80-86.  CI.  68—48. Sherwla-WUUaaa  Co.,  Tbo :  Sao — 
▼aae«,  Bobert  M.    8JS1.086. 

Shlalmrnkeo:  Bm — 
Fan^  Bawlchl,    Taaaa,   KaglTa,    SMaUao,   aad   Saao. 

ShlrlVT.  C«v«r  L.  Br.    U^  bait  cantor.    Sjao.140.  11-80- 
BhIroraaasL  Kmjl: 

Tabata,  IMJlro. 
TaajL  aad  Bate,   tl   

Shlako,  Wfiiar  8~  to  Doatar  Ltd.  lacoabaatlbla  board  eoa- talaiaf alaarai  aad  edlaloalc  Sbera  aad  netal  oxide  aad 
aMthod  therafmr.  8J90,918,  11-80-86,  CL  189—146. 

Short  Jae  T..  J.  C.  Oaaldlas.  aad  H.  Ptke,  to  Callaway  Mllla 
Co.  Method  of  Biaklat  taxtUea.  8.990.871,  11-80-88,  CI. 
118—988. 

Shara  Mfg.  Corp. :  See — Weadc.  Adolph  H.    8.990.196. 
Slebdwerfce-Att  OA.b.H. :  8ee— 

Ordeauuta,  Btfaat.  aad  Broaaewlta.     8490.874. 
8lea»eaa-Blac  trbcarata  Aktlaaaaaallaebaft :  f ee— 

Maner.  Helaa  aad  F.    8,fi0,l»8. 
SleaMaaBcbuckaftwarke  Aktleaccadlaehaft : 

BmU.  BelaMr,  aad  VMt   8.991.918. 
Brt^KarL    ittlJNO. 
Qoataer.  Kail-Oeorg.    8J91.184. 
HiaMa.  Walter,  aad  B^relBcr.    8J90.188. 

Bleaeaa  ft  Haldce  Aktlaagearilaehaft : 

Rtkehardt  Hofo,  Hargaaaer,  " 
884. 

SIcBOde  Ooip. :  See — Oolaad.  Dartd  v.,  aad  Staplctoa.    8.230487. 
Noibataa.  Btaaler  B.,  aad  KaUtasar.   S.S04S8. 

Sflha,  Btaaer  D.     Aaelaa  alter  for  whiaky  la  giaaa  bottlee. 
8420466. 11-80-88.  a.  210—882. 

SOrcr.  BaTBoad  P..  to  HerealM  Powder  Co.    Beactloa  prod- 
aeta  of  Mataorythrltol,  boric  add  aad  aaotal  aalt.    Sisi.- 
086,  11-40-85,  CL  206—180. Sllveibarg,  Carl  O..  to  Aaerleaa  Optical  Co.     Face  aiaaka. 
8.290,408. 11-80-86,  CL  198—141. 

SRreftcrc,  Mortoa,  to  Badlo  Corp.  of  Aaierlca     Traaadecer 
Boeltloa  eoatrol  apparataa.    8491408.  11-80-85,  CS.  840 — 

Silvia.  Joha  B. :  See — Altterr.  Roaedl  O..  Sllrla.  aad  Bach.    8420,717. 
SbBBOBda  PredatOB  Prodaeta.  lae. :  Bet — 

Halpera,  Marrla^  8.    8.2*1418. 
SaBaeBaa.  Bebert  ▼.    84h447. 
ftaltb.  Staaley  J.    8421,822. 

Slmaioaa.  Bhrold  T.    to  PT  B.  MallorT  ft  Co..  lac.    Adtaatable 
cam  tlBM  •eqneoee  eoatroL    8421,117.  ll-BO-86.  CL  200 — 

BlaHBoaa.  Howard  B.,  Jr..  to  B.  I.  da  Poat  da  Neaioan  aad 
Co.  CTaaoprrrolea  aad  their  preparatloa.  84^.024, 
11-80-86,  CI.  280—818. 

SlBoa,  Jeaa-Claade.  aad  8.  Loweathal,  to  OSF-Compagaie 
geaerale  de  tdecraphle  Saaa  Fn.  Flat  altraaoalc  radlatora. 
S.221405.  ll-80-«6rCL  840—6. 

SlmoaeuL  Masaro:  So* — 
Jaraaaa.  Harry  B^,  Boeka,  aad  Slaoadll.    8420486. 

Bhaoaa,  Charlea  C.  to  The  BatteDe  Derriopmeat  Corp.  Meth- 
od of  ezpIealTelT  coniMctias  powdera  to  fom  a  deaM  body. 

8420.108.  11-80-48.  O.  29—421. 
SlBMBtoa.  Bobert  D.,  to  Ualoa  Caiblde  Con.  BaaUtaBtly 

lacketcd  battery  aaaeaably.    8420.886,  11-80-86.  CI.  188— 

BiBia.  Joha  O.  Jr..  to  Sperry  Bead  Corp.    MaltlPle  chaaaal 
BiagBetlc  traaadoeer.    8,ai414. 11-80-46.  cL  840—174.1. 

Sladalr  BaoMreb.  lac :  See — 
Stably.  BMoa  K.    8.221.071. 

Slatmak,  noawa  0. :  See — Cook,  Shlri  1.,  aad  Slatraak.   8421,087. 
Cook.  Shlrl  B.,  aad  Biotniak.    8421.088. 
Cook.  Bhirl  B.,  aad  Slatmak.    8491,088. 

Skala,  QeoTfa  F..  to  Oaaeral  Btoetrlc  Co.    TeBperatara  eoa- 
trol aratem.    8421.148, 11-80-88,  CL  81»--488r 

Shelly.  NonMB  B. :  See — Majewakt^  Theodore  BL,  Paraey.  aad  ttdly.    8491.061. 
Kavlaakaa,  Dartaa  D. :  Bm — SBlth.  Ooorge  W.,  aad  SUTlaakaa.    8421487. 
Sloaau    Bdward    C.      Marlae   eqalpmeat    protaedT*   derlea. 
8^474. 11-40-86,  a.  116—4. 

Sleaa,  Gerald,  to  Cz^aMta  Fota  ladeatrlaa,  lae.     Uader- 
8420.410. 11-80-86.  0. 128—108. 

Sloaberf.  David  K.; 

HouBatroB,  7^ 

,  Broeat  B.,  Bloebcrs,  aad  BaUth.   8490,801. 
Sloree,  Matthew  M.,  to  SIotm  Moehaolcal  Bladlac  Co.,  lae. 

Book  coaatnetloa.    8420.782,  ll-8fr-88,  CL  Ml— 88. 
SloTW  Merhaalcal  Bladiar  Od_  Ibc  :  Sea— 

SloToa.  Matthew  M.  442b.768. 
Saialley.  B:arl  K..  W.  O.  Stroha.  aad  H.  B.  Toarfca,  Co  later- 

aatioaal  BaataaM  Martrtaaa&rp.    Taaaol  dioda  NOT  dr- 
eolta.    8,221,170,  11-80-88,  CL  S0T--M4. 

SBalley.  Ned  J.,  to  Oweoa-OUaola  OlOM  Co.    Ll«aid  appllM- 

tor.    8420.044.  11-40-46.  CL  16—686.  ^^ SaM,  Aianader.  aad  B.  D.  Bass*.    COltfratar  taai.    8480^ 

488. 11-80-86,  CL  1T9— 118.  
-— -*" Salth.  Doaald  A. :  See— 

goack.  Bobert  C.  Salth,  aad  Tadaiaea.    8490.844. 
KeayoB,  WUllaa  On  Ba&h,  aad  Taflor.    8,890404. 



XZTIU 

■■1th.  Don  F. :  a< 
smth.  Vera  W 

S,220.«25. 
8i2^ 

ith,  lloTd  E.    Mottoa  tntaafw  darlM. 
"   a.  Ti— 20. 

Floyd  B..  W.  C  Turtor,  and  O.  J.  C  ardner,  to  Aatona- 
tlOB  Dwrlc^  IBC  MatMrtkl  haadllag  lyatam.  8.220,44t. 
ll-SO-60.  Ol  140—147. 

Birtth,  Frank  ■..to  M.  A.  Trajlor.  Sood  i  tUator  attuhaMit 
%SbJ70,  ll-to-«0.  CL  llT— »1. 

MS.  O.  ■..  lac  :  ««•— 
XMtort.  Fnak.    S.^^1. 

Siilth,  Ooora*  W.  ud  D.  D.  SUnaakM.  ko  Baao  Prodoetloa 
BaatarO  Co.  Brataaa  for  obtalalag  a  eompoalte  aaiamle 
alfoal  by  faaaranac  a  aomber  of  dlaen  ta  ala^  fraqaaacr 
adutmlc  wavaforaa  aad  raeordlac  ladlvi  Inalljr  tba  dataetad 
raOacttoaa.    8i31.29X,  ll-«0-«6.  CL  S4C  — 1S.8. 

SBBlth.  Harry  iL,  aad  H.  M.  Swtadlar.  to  adoatrlal  Prodaets 

CofP^Taaatatlon  mower  aad  blade.    Sp20,lTO,  11-M-M. 
Snltb.  MarrOl  M. :  890 — 

Holaatrom.  Braeat  B.,  Sloabarg,  aad  IhalUi.    S,220^1. 

Sodth.  Michael  ̂  :  «aa—  '  -— '.— BoUaoa.  Keaaetb  B.    S,2ai,lT2. 
Smltb,  Blehard  A. :  Sm — 

Oamlao.  Fellz  J..  lafaatlao.  Moahy,  ̂   ftmlth.    3;220.- 7A1. 
aalth,  Bofeart  D. :  Ma— 

Land,  OaoCrar  V..  aad  Soiltta.    8.220.(IM. 
tt.   Staalay  /..   to   aimiwaada  Pradaoa  Prodaeta,   lac 

BaavUy  duipad  add;  eorrant  motor  diTaa  aarro 
_BtaB.    S^l^,  11-80-dO.  CL  340— Slfl Smttb,  Tata  W..  dacaaaad ;  D.  F.  Smith,  ai  aentrlx.    Lobrtcat- 

laada-ncc    3;220.4»i.  11-80-65,  CLlW -IM. 
smith.  Wallace  L.,  W.  D.  Haattlac  aad    f .  Wr^.  to  Gay  F. 

Atklaaoa  Co.    Pomp  labrleatloa  ayatam.    3,220.852,  " 66.  CL  108—111. 
Batfth,  Wmiam  C,  to  Coralaa  QIaaa  Worka    Method  (or  fom- 

iBc  aaelooaraa  for  amlcoaanctor  darleaa.   8,220,005, 11-80- 
OK^  CL  20— 186.S. 

awBUadL  Bobart  J.,  aad  S.  L.  Oarldaoa,    o  Oaawal  Bleetrlc 
Oa.    HoUow  taruae  or  compreaaor  vaaa.    8.220,007,  11-80- 
05.  CL  258 — 89.15. 

8a»aer,  Harold  D..  aad  O.  L.  Wheeler,  to  Ci  mberlaad  Oiamlcal 
Corp.     Method  of  traatlag  polyrlayl  ilcohoL     3.220.002, 

11-80-60,  CI.  260—01.3.  
•,**«.» SaaHlag.  Chrlatopbar,  to  Xerox  Corp.  Pho  ocoadoetlTaly  coa- 

_  troU^  coroaa  chargiaf.  8,220,324.  11-  10-65,  Q.  05--1.7. 
Saowdoa.  Ooaald  B. :  Sae — 

Drayar.  William  H..  and  Saowdoa.   3.2  a446. 
Secteta  Aaoayma  Iwaa  Stmoala  8JL  :  flea-  ■ 

Maldialr,  Anaaad.    3.220,438. 
Malehalr,  Armaad.    8Ji20.440. 

•odeta  d'Baetxoalqoa  at  d'Antomatlame :  b< 
Haary-Baadot.  Jaegnaa.    8Jt31406. 

Sodata Oaaaral d'lz|toltatloaalBdB«trlaIh a,  Sodata aaoayma dlta :  flaa— 
CooaC  Flrmla  ■.  A^  aad  Moblar.    3  SS1.00T 
rta^daatrteOa  daa  maaalaaaz:  800— 

LIST  OF  PATENTEES 

3.220,267,  11-30- 

[^so^^oo; 

8,280.688. 

Baaibaad.  Mldid.    3.280,851. 
Ka  Natloaala  dUtada  at  da  Ooaatr^etloa  da  Motanra 

d'Arlatloa :  8m— 
DaMaa,  Fraada.    S,890.80». 

BoeoajMoUl  Ofl  Co. :  ia»- 
Aata.  Paal  B.    8,880,808. 
Cart.  Paal  B.    8^474. 
Ciamar.  Babart  h;  aad  Hooaar.    3j:to.906. 

■odaa.  Paal  ■..  to  Tha  Cladaaatl  Mmiac  Maehlae  Co. 
Wo^laea  afwtor  for  eeatarlaaa  grladlai   machlaa.    3.820,- 
140.Tr-i(V-66,  CL  51—108.  ^ B<»laad.  Doaae  B. :  Stt 

Oaok.  Kaaaath  B.,  aad  Solaad.    3,2311180. 
KUbra.  lae. :  800 
Oabrtdaaa.  DaTld.    8.880420. 

Jaha  J.,  ta  Firth  StatUiyr,  lac    fiaetloa  darlea  ftor 
tteaa.    SJSO,40O.  11-80-66.  oTlSS— 8|0. 

Spartaalea,  Ltd. :  800 — 
Wimta.  Samod  P.,  aad  Mohaa.    84t80.fe69. 

Spata,  Walter  B.    Dlapaaaara  for  flaaat  i  aaaaa.    8^80,014, 
11-80-65.  CL  828— fcJL 

Spear,  Barton  W. :  800— 
iWan.  Daryl  B..  aad  Spear.    SjaOJfS. 
PowaU,  Daryl  B.,  aad  Spear.    8J80,5!  3. 

Bpaehatar,  Hallmat.  ta  Paatajdaat  Oja.b^.     Coatalaar  ar- 
t.     8^80.610.  ll-3»^  CL 

David  W. :  800-  _^ 
Shaarar,  Babart  A.,  aad  Space.    3.38 1 J48. 

Spaaea.  Oarald  M..  to  MoaoUth  Portlaad  <  lamaat  Co.    Mat*- 
rial  rla*  raaMral  from  a  rotary  klla.    8;  90,714.  11-80-60, 

CL868— 88. 
 ^^ 

Sperrr  Baad  Corp. :  8< 
Brdaford,  Joha  1  . 
Baaeh,  Uehard  B.    8,830,648  ^ 
cSSSi  Ja^  S..  aad  Manhv.    3J81.fl6. 
IMda.  Oaerso  A.    8.8S1.M6. 
JaefcaoB.  JaaMa  S..  aad  Bartlk.     8.8  11.885 
Jdiae.  krerett  8.    3.821460. 
Janaaa.  Barry  B.,  Bacfta.  aad  BlSMa^B. 
Pattacaoa.  CUnda  L-  m.    8I8I468. 
Slma.  John  C.  Jr.    3.281.314; 

Staclac .  lae. :  800— Flahar;  STdaay  L.    8.280,500. 
Splta.  Brleh,  to  CSJ.-Cempacale  Oeaarala  da  Tdtaraphla 

Saaa  Fll.     Leaky  aarfaco-wave  aateana 
ezdtatloa.      8.221.381,   11-80-45,    Cl^^ 

Sporta  ladaatrlaa.  lac  :  800— 
-       ■  Jamaa  B.    8.8S0.197. 

aad  Naaahlaa.    ]  ,SM.40t. 

8.88O437. 

S 221,045. 

Bmpoalnff  
 
method. 

*1!?«ft*:?**¥w/-  '••  t?  ̂-  C.  Stolekaa  Soha.    Apparat 

g^  Jg^  the  carfo  boom  of  a  ahlp.    3.280,560.11^5^ Sprlatw-Pak  AB. :  8a*— Paraaoa.  Karl  B. 
Sqoara  D  Co. :  800 — 

o^  S*^*^  £P*»*»  ■-  ''•     *MIM8. ^**^^^"^  *••  **  0«Mral  Blaetrle  Co.    Nea-raaoaaat  otob eadty  aad  raaoaaat  aataaaa  ufm  tor  mlerowara  haatlni 

-^^•™Sf2**'^?*«  "r?0-«».  Cl  210—10.55
.  -*«»« 

Staata.  W^am  A.,  to  Collliaa.  lac    Aatomatle  iwaaaratiaa 

.^.*'"^S?«  '^**1^„7*W^^  ll-«<^-65.  a.  110-06. St^Ur,  Bldoa  B.,  to  Sladalr  Baaaar^  lac     Hlah  aaarar 

»jS¥*?^f*^    »J«l.mVll55^.  CL  toJ^dSSk Stallar,  Kard  J. :  800 
Aanlt  Staraa.  aad  Stallar.    8JS0.078. 

Standard  OU  Co.  (Indiana)  :  8a»— 
BnodJlck,  Nlefar.    8JiO.B84. 
Hoff,  MdTara  q.  aad  Waaaaibarf,     3,220.057. 
Oaam^Bpbart  a..  Ort^aaa.  aad  ProdL    ̂ 320,808. BollhrBobart  J.,  aad  Flalda.    8.880.888. 

Staadard  bu  Co.  (Oilo),  ThaTSaa-^ 
Kranaa,  Warraa  H.    3.2aOJ48. 

Staaler.  Herbert  M..  ta  Brttlah  Hydroaarboa  Chaadeala  Ltd. 
Prodoetloa  of  eoajagatad  dloMaaa.    8.881,074,  11-80-68, 
CL  260 — 681. 

Staplatoa,  Samod  B. :  800 — 
Oolaad,  Darld  Y.,  aad  Staplatoa. 

Star.  Boallhdo  Behararria.  S.A. :  800— 
Iraata.  laaac    3^80,185. 

Star  Cooler  Corp. :  800— Oordac  Bobart  O.    8.880.807. 
Starehar.  Paal  S. :  800 — . 

McKeoa.  Jamaa  ■..  iad  Starehar. 
Star^   Laoa,   to   Llao^pa  0.m.b.H. 

8.220.641.11-80-65,  CL  884—1. Stare,  Doaald  B.,  D.  B.  Straefc.  aad  H.  J.  BdndL  to  General 
Motora  Corp.     SaaMna   atrip  comprldnt  polychloroprene 
rubSto  baaa  eoatad  with  eompedtloa  eoadaaaf  aaaentlally 
of  atllcoae  com  and  dilorlaatad  aolfoaatad  pdyothylaaa. 
8.220.879,  11-80-66,  CI.  117—188.8. 

Stark.  Tnilk  B..  and  B.  C.  Laedlf,  to  AMP  lac    Coaxial 
coanaetor  featorlac  aa  Improved  aaaL    3421 J90. 11-80-68. 
CI.  389—177. 

Stary,  Chrlatof :  800 — Qalaa,  Jamaa  L..  aad  Stary.    8,281,147. 
Stannehar,  Weraar:  800 — 

WahU.  Mared.  aad  Staoffaehar.    S.880.TS1. 
Stad  Door  Co. :  800 — Da  Bidder.  Braat  J.    SJ80.010. 
Stad  Heddle  lOt.  Co. :  800— Kanfawaa.  Joha  J.    3.890,441. 

Stefea.  Barl  B. :  8«e — Tampleton,  Barinald  K..  and  Steten.    3.220.801. 
StelL   Irrln  W.     Manhole  ■trnetnre.     3.320,488,  11-80-60. 

a.  187 — 868. 
Stein,  Joaaph  L.,  to  Oaaaral  Bafraetorlea  Co.    DiTldad  tapar 

brick.    8.280.367,  11-30-65,  CT.  110—09. 
Stalnarnabner,  Arthur,  to  Wahl  Brothara.     Apparatna  for 

maKlnc  Intarlo^iac  dppar  damanta.    8.890,0e0.  11-80-60, 

CL  18—1. 
Stalnrottar,  Hdna :  B00—  «    _^..  ^  -, 

Bachmann.  Dltmar.  Stelarottar,  Paaathory,  aad  Hoyar. 3.220.804.  ^        ̂  

Stdaar.  William,  to  Kdaay-Hayaa  OpiCMnpojmd  pramara 
proportloaiaf  maatar  eyiladar.     8J80.188.  11-80-68.  a. 60—04.5. Stepheaaoa.  WUbor  B. :  800  ̂       ̂   _  ̂^^  ̂ ^^ 

Phinipe,  Fred  A^  aad  Staphaaaoa.    8.820.000. StarilBKFanertCo.:*af—  .--«-«, 
Dowaay.  Martia  W..  aad  Joaaa.    3.2^.606. 

Stern.  Braeet  ta  Oeaaral  Biaetrte  Co.    lUerewaTa  ▼ulaHa 
reacUaca  derice  operatlnc  abeat   a   raaonant   condition. 3.291.276,  11-80-65;  a.  33iB— 11.    .  _ 

Starabaek.  Olal  to  TalafnaaktlabolaKat  L.  M.  Brleaaoa.  Clae- trie  condeaaar  eadoaed  ia  a  metal  eaTdope  aad  provided 
wtth  a  protector  breakable  by  aa  latarlor  orarpreeanre. 
3.221.225.  11-30-66,  CL  817—456. 

Stereaa,  Gay  W.  W.,  to  Baatmaa  Kodak  Co.  Photograpide 
fflm.    3.220.841.  11-30-68,  CL  96— T8. 

BtaTeaa,  Jod  B. :  800 
Crawford.  Bobart  T.,  aad  Staveaa.    3,920,068. 

Stereaa.  Joha  G. :  6*o— -             
Bdiaoa,  Kaaaath  B.    SJ91.1T9. 

Stereaa  Mfg.  Co.,  lac. :  80^-r 
Martlar,  Charlaa  8.    8.881.19«. 

Staraaaoa,  Richard  M. :  800 —        _.  .  ._.  .^^ 
Browa,  Heary,  Beeklas,  aad  Sterenaoa.    SJ90,940. 

■tawart,  Marray  T.,  aad  C  G.  Blabar.  to  The  lataraattoaal 
Nlekei  Co^  lac  6aat  aDoy.  8.220,829,  11-30-65,  CL  75— 171. 

Sticker,  Bobart  B. :  800—  ^  ,^^  ̂ ,^ 
Kaox,  William  J..  Jr.,  aad  Sticker.    8.290.847. 

8J80J0e. 

with  dlatrlbated 
BI8— 785. 

Stlftdaea  Sreadt  CaUnloaaf orakalaa ' Hartler,  Nlla.  and  Stockman.    3.990,448. 
Stlhl.  Andreaa,  and  H.  Haaa:  aald  Haae  aaaor.  to  wldS^. 

AntoBMticaHy     operable     lobrlcatlas     pomp.     8,290,271. 
11-80-65,  CL  74—128. 

StUaa.  AlTla  B..  to  B.  I.  da  Poat  da  N emoara  aad  Co.   Motiiod 
ot  oxldtelac  aaaaooa  prodaeta  of  eombaatloa  a<  hydroearboa. 
3.220.794711-50-65,  CI.  28—2. Stobbe,  Blehard  B. :  800—  ^.     .  «^  ̂ , 

Oabwra,  Joha  O..  Stobba.  aad  ZaakL    8.290,974. 
StoekauuL  Laaaart.  ^ 

Hartler,  MUa.  aad 
S.990.«48. 



LIST  OF  PATEXTEES 

ftoffrTB.  Xnvra*  Lb,  and  H.  F.  Strohnuyer,  to  Esao  Rcaearcfa 
aad  tlntlnwrlnf  Co.  Pronrtea*  poljBieriMtloii  with  re- 
daead  fitaBlom  luOlde  and  organic  aolflde.  8.220.995, 
ll-80-«5.  a.  260— Ot.7. 

Stokar,  Daaald  J^  to  North  Amarlcaa  ATUtloa,  lae.  Naelcar 
raador  eora  oalt  ealL  1,220,926,  11-MM».  CL  17»— «0. 

Stokaa,  Rldiard  P. :  f  M — 
Dar>  Morcaa  R.^  Stokaa,  aad  Pataraon.    8.290,976. 

Btona,!..  A  Co.  (Daptford)  Ltd. :  *••— ̂    
Grain.  Oaoffrw^C,  and  llyeroft.    8.230.206.         ^^   

Bleakur,  KMaath  W.    Bafractaiy  kaat  axehansar.    8,220.718, 
ll-iO-66.  a.  268—20. 

■torctL  Oaarca  A_  and  P.  R.  Bobart,  to  Ttaa  Clnelaiiatl  MUllBc 
Maehiaa  Co.    ladaxlnf  maduaiam  (or  a  ■achlaa  tool. 
8,220.286,  11-80-45.  CL  72 — 81. 

Story.  Oaorga  A.,  to  Honeywall  Inc.    Pnenmatlc  tanparatnre 
control  ayttam.     8.220.640.  11-80-60.  a.  286—88. 

Stowall.  Nathan  J.,  to  J.  W.  Hofhaa.    Method  aad  aratain  for 
cantral  atatloa  gaaaratlon  and  tranwnlaalon  of  radio  carrtar 
wavan  for  naa  by  nmota  aodnUtinff  and  tranuuttlnc  ata- 
tloaa.    8,221.8ar,  11-80-65.  CL  848—208. 

Stowell.  PhUlp  A.,  to  Barroofha  Corp.    ElaetroaUtlc  prlatlnf 
apparatna.    8^20,803.  ll-So-60,  CL  88—24. 

Stra«,  Donald  £. :  6f — 
Stara,  Donald  B.,  Straek,  and  BelndL    8.220.879. 

Strandqalat,   Braaat  C,   aad  O.   O.  Olaaon,   to   TreUeborga 
Onmmlfabrlka  AktlaboUf.     Apparatna  for  taatint  robber. 
8.220,250, 11-80-65.  0778—95.  _^ 

■tranb,  Harold  E.,  to  Tltoa  Mff.  Corp.    Air  dlfloaara  for  oae 
with  llfbt  troOera.    8,220,382;  ll-«>-06.  CL  08—40. Straaaa,  Stnart  M. :  «aa—  -„««.,. 

PalBar,  B««»r  S^  and  Straaaa.    8.220.618.  _, 
StrlcUar.  Janral  P-  to  Mlllea  Indaatrlea,  Inc.    PlMwraphlc 

printing  plate.    8,220.846.  11-80-68,  CI.  101—140.2. 
StrllcT.  Da¥ld  J. :  flaa— 

Browi,  a«>rga  T.,  Jr..  Bakan.  and  Strtley.     8.221  810. Strohm.  Uwood.  aad   H.   J.   Wllkana.   to  Bmnawlck  Corp. 
liaak.    8,220.014.  11-80-65.  CL  2—0. 

Strohm,  Wullam  O. :  8aa — 
Smalley.  Karl  K.,  Strohm.  and  Toarka.    8.221.178. 

Strobmayer,  Herbert  F. :  800 — 
Stogryn,  Sogene  L.,  and  Strobmayer.    8,230,905. 

Strobmeyer,  Cbarlea,  Jr.,  to  OUbart  Aaaodataa.  Inc.    DoTlces 
(or  Improving  operating  flexibility  of  ateam-electrlc  gen- 

erating olanta.    3;220l98.  11-S0-6S.  CL  60—106. 
Btaemky.  Robert  B. :  «••—  _    .^  ___ 

Omber.  nomaa  J.,  and  Stnemky.    8.220.875. 
Stnlcken,  H.  C~_8ohn :  See — 

SprengeL  Helns  F.  J.    3,220,560. 
Sturm,  RoUand  O.,  to  Union  Tank  Car  Co.    Tniaa  atmctore. 

8.320.152,  11-80-66.  a.  52—648.  ,    ̂   ̂      „ 
Snddentadie  Kalkatlckatoff-Warke  Aktlengeaelladiaf t :  See— 

Prtetx^  Horat.    8,221.008. 
Somltomo  Chemical  Co^  Ltd. :  See — 

FnkoL    KenlchL   Yoaaa,   Kaglya,    Sfalmlso.    and   Sano. 
8.221,050.  ^  ^     ̂  

Sommoer.  Raymond  B.,  to  Qaneral  Motora  Corp.    Domaatle 

ap^Uance!8,3Sl,284,  11-80-65,  CI.  838—25. 
San  Chealcal  Corp. :  See —    -     8,220.881. 

8.220.888. 

8.220.944. 
8.220,979. 

8.220.119. 

MdTarlane.  SamaeL 
MeFarlane.  Samnel. 

San  Oil  Co. :  See — 
Hlnehler.  Alfred  ■. 
MtHMM.  Edward  J. 

Sunbeam  Corp. :  B00— 
Jepaon,  Irar.  Da  Boer,  and  Walter. 
Jepaon,  iTar,  and  Wled.    8.230,041. 
Mattaoa,  Cbarlea  A.    8^0,656. 
Morgan.  John  W.,  aad  Beott    8^20476. 
Richmond,  Jamaa  W.    8J20476.         ,  .^  ̂ ,    ̂   ,«« 

Sannen.  Joaivh.    AppUcator.    84^0,418.  11-80-65..  O.  128— 261 

Sapemor.  Bngene  P.,  to  Ihe  Heald  Madiina  Co.    Tap  holder 
with  meana  to  eompenaate  for  mlaallgnment  of  tool  and 
work.    8.220,080.  11-80-65,  CL  10— 129.  «.      ,.  ,^ 

Snpemor.  Bogane  P.,  to  The  Heald  Machine  Co.  Tap  holder. 1320^1.  11-80-85,  CL  16— 188.      _  .,     .  — «  .«^ 
SntUff,  Wayaa  N.    Deep  wdl  pomp  for  Tlaeooa  olL    8,220,854. 

11-80-46.  a.  108—179.  ^       ̂          ,  ̂     v,  _  j^ 
Swain,  Ralph  R..  to  Bailey  Mater  Co.    Control  for  blaat  fnr- 

nacea.     8,320.825,  ll-Wi~W.  CL  75—42.   
Swane,  Albertaa  A.,  to  Maatachappy  tot  I&fplolteraa  van 

Oetroelen  en  UcenHee  *^atepa."  N.Y.  Stacking  contalnera. 3.220.688.  11-80^65,  CI.  229—49.^  ««.    „     ̂ .    „ 
Swanaon.  George  J.,  and  H.  B.  Bamhart  to^The  BMdlx  Corp. 

Electrical  connector.    3,221.292,  11-80-66.  CI.  339—217. 

Swanaon.  Harry  S.,  aad  W.  Hoppa,  to  Pjiduga  Maditoew  Co. 
Aaa«>mhly  and  wrapping  of  groapa  of  artfdaa.    8,320.570. 
ll-M-66.  d.  214—6. 

Swanaon,  Raymond.    Container  damping  ̂ tparatna.    8,320.- 
584.  11-80-60.  a.  214—818. 

Sweeney.   Lewia  D.,  to  Rrilable  Klartrte  Co.   JBjMtd^n 
derli  for  deadend.     8.220,677.  11-80-65.  O.  348—49. 

'Swaataar.  Lawrenre  R. :  Be*— ▼oyoe.    Donald    K..    Haaaon, 
3.220  568. 

Swift  *  Co. :  «ea—  _  . ,._-  ._, 
Bnllana,  Walter  F..  and  Krnaa.    8;»2p.461. 
Caaaldy,  Paul  C.  and  01«a-    8.M0.962. 
Flndley.  Thomas  W.,  and  Johnson.     8,230,968. 

Swift    Harray   C.    to  Kelaer-Hayaa  Co.     Aotomatle  bnke 
adjnatlng  mechanism.    3,220.516.  11-30-65.  CI.  188—79.5. 

Swlger,  William  B..  and  G.  C.  Palffy.    Magnetic  picture  holder. 
sl»A,132.  11-30-65,  a.  40—132.1. 

Swindler,  Harry  M. :  Bm — 
Sml{h,  Harry  M..  aad  Swindler.    3,320,170. 

Sweetaer.    aad    Batea. 

Swing.  Charles  E. :  Bee — Cnthbert.  WUliam  L..  Jr.,  MaeDonald,  Boaanbargfa.  and 
Swing.     3.220,302. 

SylTander.  Frederick  B.,  to  The  Bendlz  Corp.    Bleetrolnmlaaa- ccnt-idiotoconductor    means    for   lifted    ctriumn    display. 
8.221 170.  11-30-65.  a.  200—200. 

Sylvaala  Bleetric  Prodaeta  Inc. :  Bm — 
Leadi.  BnrleMi  H^,  and  James.     8.220.583. 
Voyee,    Donald    K.,    Haauon,     Sweetaer,    and    Bataa. 

12^.068. Rymes,  Wmiam  F..  to  Monaanto  Co.    Magneainm  dl  (dlehloro- 
Isocyannrate)  and  processes  (or  preparing  aame.    8.321,014, 
11-30-60,  CI.  260—248. 

Syntax  Corp. :  See 
Bowara.  Albert     3.221,012. 

TRW  Inc. :  Bee — Rickey,  John  J.     3,231.184. 
Kaufman,  Irrlng.  and  Langmnir.     8.221,307. 
TMipleton.  Herbert  W.     Si220  706. 

Tack.  Carl  E.,  to  Amtted  Indvatriea  Inc.    Railway  ear  track. 
3,220,357,  11-30-65.  O.  105 — ^190. 

Talaey,  Rlcbard  C,  to  John  A.  Carrier  Corp.    Container  fllllng 
Btacblnea.    3.^,445.  11-80-65.  CI.  141—139. 

Tajkowakl.  Edward  O.,  to  General  Electric  Co.     Method  of 
caatlng  molten   metal   In   coated   ingot  mold.     3,220.070. 
11-80-65.  a.  22—193. 

Takabaahl.  Ko-Ictai :  Bee — 
Kasato.  Ken-ji.  Asblnuma.  Okasaki,  Hokari.  Takahaabi, 

Toahino.  and  Tanaka.     3,321.188. 
Takatama.  Isao  :  See — 

Okanlwa,    Kdjl,    Takatama,    Maehara.    and    Igaraahl. 
3  220.826. 

Takel,   Saehlo,  and  M.  HIM.  to  Kabaahlkl  Kalsha  Httaebi 
Selsakaaho.      Dual-beam,   abort- time    storage- type   camera 
tube.    8.221.208.  11-30-A5,  CT.  315—10. 

Tanaka.  Katannobo  :  See — KlnosMta,  Sbnkno,  Tanaka.  Udaka.  and  Aklta.  3.230.929. 
Tanaka.  Kaiumicfal :  See — 

Kasato.  Ken-Ji.  Asblnuma,  Okaaakl,  Hobari.  Takahaahl. 
Toehlno,  and  Tanaka.     3.221,188. 

Taneredl,  Henry  :  Bee — Erans,  James  A..  TancredL  and  Kullcke.     3,220,331. 
Tanco,    Tomoklchl,    H.    Kobayaahl.    T.    Anayama.    aad    E. 

Mlyaiawa:  said  Tango  and  aald  Anayaau  asaors.,  to  aald 
KobayaMbl  and  said  Mlraaawa.     Single  phaae-three  phase 
couTcrtlni;  deyice.     3.221.243.  11-30-65.  CI    321—58. 

Tapeehkln.  Vasily  T. :  Bee — 
Balltaky,  Nlcolay  V..  and  TapeshMa.     3.220,038. 

Tarkowsid,  Daniel  w. :  See — 
Majewski.  Theodore  E.,  and  Tarkowskl.     3,221,052. 

Taehltck,  Irrln.  and  H.  M.  Cnlbertson.     Amine  cross  linked 
sulfone  polymers  and  proeaas  therefor     3,220,984.  11-30- 
65,  CT.  260—79.3. 

Tatemoto,  Masaroehl :  See — 
Okamnra.  Katno,  Kometanl,  and  Tatemoto.     3,221.070. 

Tatsuno,  Hiyoahl.    Apparatus  (or  dellTering  two  Ikniids  In  a 
fixed  ratio.     3,220  429,  11-30-65.  CI.  137—100. 

Taylor,  Erie  W. :  Bee — Kenyon,  William  O.,  Smith,  and  Taylor.     3.220,864. 
Tfeylor,  George  H..  J.  H  Rowlett  and  D.  Bradley,  to  Folatar, 

Clay  k  Ward  Ltd.     Proceas  for  treatliw  wool  for  aati- 
feltlng  rnirpose*.     3,220,086,  11-30-65.  CT.  28—76. 

Taylor,  William  C. :  Bee — SaUth.  Floyd  E.,  Taylor,  aad  Gardner.     3.330,443. 
Teago,^  Antony  C.    Mechanical  handling  apparatus.    3  220,564, 

1T_VmI5.  a.  214—1. 
Teague,  Walter  D..  and  W.  G.  Fisher,  to  United  Serriee  Equip- 

ment Co..  Inc.    Caster  bearing  assemUy.    3.220.045.  11-30- 
65.  CL  16 — 43. Tecbaicon  (Aromatograpby  Corp. :  Bee — 

Barnom.  Hewitt  M.     3.220,246. 
Kllng  Nelson  G.    3,220.861. 

Technology.  Inc. :  See — Scranton.  Richard  8..  aad  Boone.     3,220.255. 
Telefonaktlebolaget  L.  M.  Ericsson  :  Bee — 

Sterabeck.  OU(.     3.221.225. 
Tem^toa.  Herbert  W.,  to  TRW  Inc.     Realllaat  boot  aeaL 

S.SO.T.W.  11-30-65   fcl.  287—87. 
Templeton.  Reginald  K.   and  E.  E.  Stegen.  to  Aluminum  Co. 

of  America.     Annealing  sheet   metal   colls   and  product. 
3.220,891.  11-30-65.  Cl.  148—11.8. 

Tempress  Research  Co. :  See — Christenaen,  Frank  L.     3.220,100. 
Terry.  Herbert,  and  R.  V.  De  Shay,  to  Monsanto  Co.    Aqueous 

comoesltions    of    alkall-solnble    Tlnyl    eater    eopolynwra. 
3.220  967.  11-30-65,  CL  260—29.6. 

Texaco  Experiment  Inc. :  See — 
Wolf.  Soberi  L.     3,220.181. 

Texaco  Inc. :  See — Oakley.  Tllton  R.  8.390.008. 
Parraek.  AlTin  L.  3.220  504. 
Thompaon,  Harold  A.     3,220,930. 

Texaa  Instruments  Inc. :  Bee — 
aark.  Kenneth  B.     3,220.106. 
Oaik.  Kenneth  B.     3,220.107. 
Shearer.  Robert  A.,  and  Spenec.     8.221.249. 

Textile  Machine  Works  :  Bee — 
Sbeeler.  Winiam  B.     8,220,221. 

Thlele  Engineering  Co. :  See — Roeer.  Robert  A.,  aad  Hake.     3.220,168. 

Thtokol  Chemical  Corp. :  See — Okamnra.  Kasuo,  Kometanl.  and  Tatemoto.     8,221.070. 

Thomas  ft  Betts  Co.,  Tf«e :  See — 
CroShaa.  Robert  W.    8.ni,6VB. 

ThoiBaa,  Oeorfe  H.    Oraameat  fOr  Chrtataaa  tree.    8,330.- 
918. 11-80-68,  Cl.  161—16. 
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Tai 

;  Bart  8..  to  BasaU  Z»nu|  Oo. aad  kaadlo.    S^OM* 

A  waratoa  for  obuI- 

I,  ii-<a-«s.  a. 

C.  Turk,  and  Poeiiai 
Tark.  Victor  J. :  «••— 

Coatef.C^arlMC..  Turk,  and  PoetaaMky.     •; Taraar.  Halo,  to  Macnat  Cora  Barium  Corp.     rfaaaAdatad 

fori 
»l7eU>ylaao  terepta- 

WooldiMgc^  Inc. :  Boo— 
~  wrsa  C  Jr.    9,230  J8S. 

to  Coattaaatal  OartMa  _    

>«Ut  traMportatloo  aad  atorasa.    9,29((«iiS,  ii-90-«fi,  of 
Tbora  BaeCrteal  laduatrlaa  LM. 

McLlntlc.  WUUaa  J.    tjniM^ 
Thorao  nooMan.  nttdMT.  aad  W.  J.  Miliar,  to  Ualvanal  OQ 

Prodaeta  Co.    Worfclag  of  aMtala  wltk 
kasyUc  adda  and  aaiaa 
90-a9.  CL  79-^*9. 

Thaaaaa,  Mlal  C    Popoat  VUTo-aetaattaf 

Oroaefcipa.  to  Blaetrolnx. 

Co.    Coataiaar  for 

lalta  of  amlaa  ear- 
alkyl  phoapliafaT    9,290,299.  11- 

Tbaafears.  MfBrd  F.,  aad  B.  O.  Oteacft 
AktMioIacat.  Straetaro  «or  hjr-paaalac 
boaalaa  a  alaetrieal  apparataa.    9^1 

laaaias  huQo  «>>on^to  tba 

1219,  11- 
a. 

taoaaiaa  o 
91T---ilS. 

Tborow.  XuMa  ■.    YarlaUa  lOcal  laaffth  laaa  oataai  haTlac 
llaaar  dUtereatlal  motloa  batwaaa  lam    oalt.     9,290,907. 

n^Ma.  Bobart  M.,  and  J.  D.  Haary.  t»  Borroadu  Corp. 
■■tuaMo  eero  adtlTltoator  artth  aazlll  try  flax  jaaaratlac 

ft«<«««»J  ff**S^     9J21,2T0.  11-.90-4  J.  CL  9«— 1197^ Tilly.  Balpa  B. :  9ao — 
Hajaa.  SUawprtt  D.,  Tilly,  aad  WQiion.     9,220,975. 

Slaq^  WlaMad  O. :  899 — 
_     Adlw,  Irwla  L..  aad  Ttepe.     8.220,20  >. 
TladaB,  Howard  D. ;  '  ' 

^aaa,  WUly.  aad  TladalL     9,990190. 
(Naaa,  WlUy,  aad  TladaU 

Tlakar,  Jaha  r!.  aad  J    '    ~ 

9,220^1 

SifcTSS^'  ■*  *■  *^""*  a«tda.*^
"9490,M«.  11- 

Twaadala,  Balph  U.  to  Maaaaf-Fatfaaoa  lae,     Qaldt  bitch 

KkmSta;  Sbakao,  Taaaka,  Udaka,  aad  Akita.    9.290.- 

^^^'ii^HJ  T  ̂ •^.  to  The  Bloetrle  Stora<«  Bat- 
t«y  Co.  Mathod  aad  uparataa  for  pMdodac  a  fraaatUa 

S!  tt^w3*  *^  ̂ *^  tar«ilaair9,S8Wll5J0- 

9,220.- 

lita  Baaaajreh  0««p..  Tha:  Bao- 

^"'^^t*'  to  AaonUto  Corp.    ItiaaaalUaad  plaaoomDhlo pAtlBf  putaa  aad  laathoda  of  pcaparlM  aad  aalM^^ 

_5,220;al2,  11-^0-46.  d  OO— 1.     *'"*"*^ 
 ""  ""•^  ■■™' 

nirich
,  }<•

■«  •  9
m»   

Kodak  Co. 

adda  la  thoraioc- 
aad  thermopbotoc- 

J.  Sahara,  _ 
Uaa  9t  aalta  of  raa<ttly  dacarkoxylatad 
rapby,  pbotocMpby,  photottaraocraphy 

Stmab.  Harold  B.     9,290.992. 
Tl^  Arttar.  to  Bockoner  Tarcla  Bar  OeaAlahfabrlkatloa  Ak 

rijaawiUadkaft    Hot  roUiaf  min  eoatr<  la.    9,220,191.  11- 
90-dB.  a.  72 — ^7. 

TObay,  Hanj  M. :  Bao— 
iMir.  IBdoa  ̂   Tobar.  and  ms.     9,2  M>.80e. 

Tomloka,  Tataoo :  890 — 
MUMra.  Toahlakl,  Tootleka.  aad  Bar  bara.    9,220.929 

Toaa.  Joba  W. :  Bao— 
▲roaaoa,  Loala  ▼.,  n.  Toaa.  Obafv.  aB<  maaaua.    9^10.- 

450. 
Tarpay.  WObor  N.    Method  and  apparata    for  aefwa«e  treat 
_Mat  aad  dIapoaaL    9,210.»45,  tl-«>-«  ,  CL  210—5. 
«MNy,  Oaono  P..  aad  B.  C.  Muipower  n.  to  Baatnwa  Kodak 

Si.  sssSo'^s'S^'isr  "*^ '""  =^"*  *'^'- TownLAnold  P. :  %  om^  to  B.  J.  Meahi  «r,  P.  M.  SalUraa. 
u«&2-Ma«ar.    MMkad  aad  apparataa  for  taatlac  bear- 
lag.    9,111.100. 11-90-00.  CL  170--^ 

TOwaa.  Bdmaad  B. :  899 — aad  Dldiey 

'Dlcka]. 

Traaea  lae.: 

.     9.111.000. 
949i.a6e. 

lae    BelBforeed  llber- 
l-«  -45.  CL  1»»— 159. 

9410,110. 

Mooca,  WUUaai  H., 
Moof^  WllUaa  H..  Towac/   

Trade  Toola,  lac  :  899—-^ — -^ 
_^  Maatai,  Darld  O.y^Q.Tdl. 
TraBted,  Arttar  L.,  tdW^ater  M  _ 

trmr  bedWt.    9.110,590, 

im,  BayaKmd  J.     9,290.000. 
TraTtr,  Darwla  O. :  899 — 

Baehfal.  Staaley  J..  Jobaaoa,  cad  Tr^rar. 
Tniylor.  Morrla  A. :  899 — 

ft^ltb,  Praak  B.    9410^70. 
ftaii,   Bakart   A.      Aatoauitlcany    reatnialac   eattla   gate 

ataaeldoa.    9.910J84.  ll-0O-«67a.  IIO- 4(07 
Trellabona  Oaauai&clka  Aktlabolag :  899-  - 

Stsaadoalat.  Braat  C.  aad  Olaaea.    <  J"' Trlc-A-Tapa  Corp. :  899 — 
KapUa.IrrtacaaddeMaB.    9,210.00^. 

Trttt  Bdaa  M. :  899— 
ta.  Artbar  L.,  aad  Tritt.    9.911,191. 

TrooeoU,  Artkar  M..  to  Blaadc  Stop  Rat  Corp.  of  Aawriea. 
9J10,M9.  11-90|0S.  a.  74—2 

W.  O'Haara,  and 
■baatioa  eaglao. 

.210.250. 

mppiag 

Trotter,  Oooraa  H. :  H  to  D.  M.  Brewa.  T. 
.  D.  M.  Brova.  Jr.     Botanr  tataraal 
9.290.988,  11-90-09.  CL  1»— 15. 

TraeMoad.  Balpk  B. :  899— 
Oattal.  JaMa  J.,  aad  TraaMood.    9,1|1.151. 

Traaa,  taaMt,  to  Doaalalaa 
aMa  drataago  faQ  for  gmwumar  paper 
•M,  U-90-00.  CL  109—901. 

*
^
 

abata.  Tainn.  Hlrarta 
~    '     l^Snkl.  Ka 

Ihada.   Bhl aaarTaaJL 

Harbavt 
Wnbrifli,  Ooata,  Eeadker.  aa^ 

  Badolf.  to  Cbeaaladke  Werke  WitU  1  Oja.b.H 
aaa  for  the  preparattoa  af  tropie-atable  1  ii 
aad  the  predoct  hereof.     93w>,034.  ir 

AdJaat- 

^2«&."S5ffi:: 

Tnlo.     9,210J60. 

Proe- 

ippoattorr  maaaaa 
40-05,  CL  107— 

9JbO,849. Ultra  Bbctroalci 
Browa.  Daaa 

Dmaaawa.  Todilro 

WoMgaag.    Oaaaa.    Maekl.    aad    UMck. 

Ltd.:«i 

M. 

9.121,999. 

on  uaroioe  uorp. :  0«o — Arautroac.  BafMad  B.,  B\ 
BlacfeiPooX  Bobert  B.,  aad 
Craodall.  John  W.     9,220.1 

9.220.081. 

r,   .'^*'*y'  ?»»»««>1.  Knbota,  aad  Uaaaawa.    9,110.872. 
^■?*IT^    Joha    T.    to    OvenoComlag    FlbefSl    0>rp. 

"'iKrJiI'«**'  'J!!'  °'  ̂ -  ?«•"«'.  Jr-.  to  The  Beadlx  Corp. 

?^5?2SS**r?  £5*2?^*^  f*^   adjaated  eoatrol 
T,  '^h^t^^-:?'*-^'  C>-  918—480. Uakm^irMde  Corp.     '     _ Bnrke,  aad  Holob.     9.110.710. 

1  Cheaamaa.     8.220,988. 
   _  AS2 

Oorham,'WUIlam  P.    ̂ il,008. QottaBMa.  Chrlatlaa  P.     S.»0J02. 
Ororer.  Aaaoa  B..  aod  Blcfaardaon.     8,221.001. 
Harrla.  ThoaMa  M_  aad  Ijraa.     8,220.»8«. 
Jobaatoa.  BobertD.     9,Ho.414. 
Kaadag.  Howard  B.     8.220.001. 
Kaatlag.  Howard  B.     9J20.890. 
Kaatla^  Howard  B..  and  Sadia.     8.290,895. 
MaePeek,  Dooald  L..  Ptallllpa,  and  SUrcker. 
McKeon.  Jamea  B..  aod  SUrdier.     8.^1.045. 
Pater,  Anton  B.     8,221,040. 
Plaaa.  Arthur  N.     8.290,878. 
Slmonton.  Robert  D.     8Jt20,880. 

UaloB  CMI  Co.  of  CaUfomla  :  Oaa — 
Holm,  Le  Hoy  W.     8,220,478. 
Holm.  Le  Boy  W.     3,220.474. 
Kiymer.    Walter    E.,    Bai.    Kta^Ia,    aad    Braaawartb. 

3.220.955. 
Ualoa  SUreh  ft  BeOalag  Co.,  lae. :  899— 

^^J'iL^  Keaaeth    J..    Jobaatoa.    Mlaaaa.    and    Ponrle. 8.220.884. 
Union  Tank  Car  Co. :  Oee — 

Storm.  Rolland  O.     8.230.152. 
Unit  Portiona,  Inc  :  iSae — 

Zwiebel.  Nornun,  Newaua.  aad  Price.    9.290.01§. 
United  Aircraft  Corp. :  8«a— 

Lawhon.  DaTlc  B.     9,221.926. 
United  Pralt  ft  Pooda  Corp. :  Oca— 

Lanne,  Bene  J.     8J10.050. 
United  Berrlee  EqolpoMat  Co»  lac  :  899 — 
_      Teagoe.  Waller  D..  aad  iidbar.     8,220.045. 
U.S.  Arlatlon  Corp. :  8ae — Paller.  Bdgar  L    9.290.070. 
D.8.  Pillow  Corp..  The :  See— Schaaffer.  NeU.     8.220,770. 
Ualted  Stateo  Steel  Corp. :  899— 

Picker,  Charlea  L.     8.290,009. 
Oelaaa.  Oaorga  C  Ir.     9^220.008. 

UnlTcraal  laatramenta  Corp. :  899 — 
ZbaaMrawa.  Laala  P..  aad  f— ak.    9,220.444. 

UnlTeraal  OU  Prodaeta  Co. :  8ea — 
HMTert.  Oeaage  L..  aad  Ltain.     8.290.058. 
Leeter.  George  B.     9.220.797. 
Tborae.  Tbomaen  P..  aad  Miller     8,290.299. 

Upjoba  Co..  The :  See — Martin.  Darid  O.     8.921.084. 
SAroeter.  Lonla  C.     9.110,»25. 

Urbaa,  Boalno :  g«e — 
Nogard,  Georgaa,  aad  Drbaa.     8,290.818. 

Urbaaoaky.  Harold  J.,  to  Sdihiraberger  Well  Sorreylag  Corp. 
Core  taker  derlcea.    3.220.498.  11-80-05.  Q.  175--*. 

Urbaaoaky.  Harold  J.,  aad  E.  F.  Brleger.  to  gcfalumbeiget 
Wen     SarreylBf    Corp.     Core    taker    deriees.     8.220,400, 
11-90-05.  CT.  175—4. 

Valvar.  Clement  E. :  899 — 
Mal^kT.    Rudolph    L..    Bareb,    Kelly,    aad    Valcbar. 

9,990,817. 
Yaldeaplao,  Joe  M..  to  Padflc  Pinah  Tank  Co.    Sewage  traat- 

mtmt  ayatem.    9.220,700.  11-90-06.  CI.  101— 1& 
Valeroa  Corp..  The :  See — 

Togoa.  Wmiam.     8.220.288. 
▼amrakaa,  MIehael.  to  Geo.  J.  Meyer  Mfg.  Co.     Coataiaar 

haadltag  apparataa.     8.210,582,  11-80-05.  CI.  198—20. 
▼aa  Alphen.  Pleter  M. :  See— 

Vaa  dar  Wal.  Jobaaaaa.  aad  Taa  Alpbea.    9J11.198. 
Van  Bakal.  Henrlcna  A.,  and  J.  H.  Janaaen.  to  North  AaMricaa 

?yilr!— ^a  -I»S;.    Proportlonlag     derlee     fOr     powder. 8410,000,  1I-80-08,  CL  IB— 80. 



LEST  OF  PATENTEES 

▼uM,  Hottrt  IL,  to  The  Shenrln-WllUaaa  Co.  RMtadaf 
•  kydrosyl  cr««»  with  a  halogoa  la  eertala  poljaitratoa 
phoayl  eoBDoaadt.     8,2S1,0«S.  ll-«>-«6.  CL  Sa(— «46. 

Ybb  4oa  Bom,  boiiimJoi  O.  :  vm   
Koopoua*.  MarttauB  J,  Meltaor.  Hnlnua,  Yaa  tea  Boo. 

aB4  WolIUMa.     •^0,822. 
Taa  tea  Hark.  Adrlaa  JTp.,  deceoMd :  E.  Schael.  oolo  hdr, 

H  to  W.  Hfllor.  Boaad  i«pro4oeta«  derlce  for  dolla  aad 
tio  llko.     a,230.14S.  11-S«^,  CI.  M— 117. 

Vaa  «or  Moor,  Pleter  If.  Oaa  eleaoor.  1,210.168,  ll-8l>-«5. 
CL  S8— -«22. 

Vaa  4cr  Sehoot.  Jello.  to  Vaa  Katwllk'M  Paitler-  oa  Carton- ▼orvarkoade  ladaatrloea  M.V.  Method  aad  derlee  for 
haad%|   oUeoti.     8.S904M,    ll-80-«0,    O.    St— SB. 

▼aa  dar  Star,  Johaaaeo,  aad  ▲.  T.  Bloem,  to  North  Amarleaa 
PUlipo  Co..  lac    Arraaceaieat  for  aeparatlac  ia  a  atdid 

'  atate  eoaatttacata  froai  a  raa  Blxtnre.  8.2S0.1<7, 
11-M-W,  CI.  as— 2«9. 

Vaa  dor  wal.  Johaaaoa,  and  P.  M.  raa  Alpheo.  to  North 
iiaMilHin  Pktllpa  Co^  lae.  >odlma  Tapor  laaip  hartag  a 
tla  oxide  eoatlac.     S,S21.1M.  ll-S(Misr  CI.  818— 2S. 

Van  Droogeahroek,  Jeaa  r.  (dlt  Rofer).  aad  A.  J.  i.  L  M.  C 
1  K.  J.  P.  W.  B.  Dalk :  aald  Oalk  aaaor.  to  aald  Vaa  Droogeo- 
f  brook.     XatDlemoat  for  eottlac  hair.    8J»0.421.  11-80-60. 

Vaa' Odder,  Ooiewljn,  W.  L.  Verreet.  aad  H.  W.  de  Vrlea, to  North  AaMriean  Phll^  Co..  lae.     Maltlple  projector 
■yatoiii.     8430.806,  ll-M-65,  CI.  86—24. 

TAn  Haaftan,  ■^btrt :  Ao« — 
Beaaett,  WUUam  O^  Matter,  and  Vaa  Haaftra.     8.221,- 190. 

Vaa  Heldea.  Bobert :  «o»— 
BnaaUma.  Johaaaoa  W.,  and  Vaa  Heldea.    8.221,008. 

Vka   Katwl^'BS   Papiar-ea  Cfcrtoaferwetkeade   ladoatrloen 
N.V,:  »eo- 

Vaa  dor  Sckoot,  JoUa.    8,220,184. 
Vaa  Rlanua.  Cornelia,  D.  Bockel.  aad  W.  Halaae,  to  Oalailor- 

Boaa    Aktleaaeoellffcatt.      Precfaamher  laloctlpa    lateraal 
ooaboatloa  eaglae.    84tS0,880.  11-M-45.CS.  m— 82. 

V.  StM.  Belahard :  «ee— 
7akob,  Praas,  aad  V.  BiM.    8,220,328. 

Vaa  VleeL  John  M..  to  Bala^  lac.     Thread  cnttlaf  tap. 
SJ20.0i2,  11-40-68.  CL  10—141. 

Vaa  Wiakla,  Densal  w..  to  Baker  Oil  Toola,  Inc.    Bemotelr 
operated    aaderwater    eoaaoetleB   4ippafatna.      SJ220.246, 
flpM-dS,  CL  W--46.  s,  ̂jt.r/' Vartaa  Aaoodataa :  mo — 

MlUor,  Joha  D.    8,221,206.  hi«&     .2«  o^ 
Varo^ac.:  Ba»—  ;^  ̂rrritti'- wohler.  lohaaa  F.    8,220,800.        .;m»« 
Varta  AktaaagaellBChatt:  Mm  '■         r  m^ui^. 

Fliea^  Xari-Hermaaa.    Joatl.    BipMMrlar.    and   WlaaeL 

Vaa.  Krie  C^  to  Tke  Marconi  Co.  Ltd.  Uabalaaeod  line  dlroe- 
tloaal  eooplara  and  tdcrlalon  fireoaeacT  tranalatlac  iTotCBa 
atlllBlnf  Mid  eoaplera.    si^l.2T7.  11-80-66.  CL  sfil— 10. 

VaariTwayna  L.,  to  Tka  Claeiaaatl  MilUac  Maeklao  Co. 
Mewianli  for  ocbtal  movaaMat  of  aillllaff  aiadilao  apiadle. 
8.220.814.  ll-8(V-65.  CL  00—14. 

Vetatrap.  Haaa  J.,  to  Carlahorg  Brrggerleme.  Bztimetor  Cor 
ken.    8  220.617.11-80-60,0.222—400.7. 

Vendis,  Herbert  w.  Apparatoa  for  prodadna  aaotloa  uktare 
flliBtrom  pcoj«^ed  atUl  lawjoa.    MSK^ji^.  11-80-66.  Cl. 

▼•a4m,  lae. :  Bet — 
WoBf,LnnJ.    8L220.MB. 

VartMek,  Leo  H^  to  North  American  Phlllpa  Co.  Inc.    Ploral 
rdleetor  lieadlamp  derlee.    8,221,200,  11-60-66,  CI.  SIS — 

VerbtaakL  Victor  V. :  So*— 
Ooodale,  Bdaioad  B.,  Bochlla.  and  VerULnakL    8,221,166. 

Ternar  lAboratorlea,  Inc. :  foe — 
Vemet.  Serfina.    8,220,606. 

Vamet.  Serena,  to  Veraay  Laboratoriaa.  Inc.     Wet  atnflter 
iriXk  enpihaped  baflea.    8.220i606.  11-40-46.  CL  181—42. 

Varrtriaa  ladaatrleUea  Beoalee  an  Coing,  Sodete  dee :  f  oo— 
Samoor.  Fomard.    S  220,086. 

Terreet.  WUnelnraa  L. :  fee — 
_^     Van  Oddac.  OoiowUn.  Vtmat,  and  do  Vrlea.    S.220.S0S. 

▼IgdMr.  AlfNd  Vt.    rroaaa  food  paekasa.    S,220,866ru-SO- 
VltkOTita.  Stophon,  Jr.,  to  Hewlett-PaAard  Co.  Linear  awoep 

freqaoney  generator.    8,221,266,  ll-SO-66,  CL  SSl-^lO. 
Vogt.  Herbert :  Jfo»— 

Wlwala,  Baiiaor,  and  Vagt   SJ21,216. 
Volgtlander  A.O. :  9eo— 

Papke.  rriodrltA.    8.220,806. 
VOIk.  Hearr.  aad  C.  K.  OrafeieL  Proceaa  of  ataUIlaing  rinyl 

aromatic  aolfonataa.    8,221,047, 11-80-66.  CL  260—606. 
Ton  Olnha,  WlUlam,  to  Barronaha  Corp.  Sheet  ataeker. 

8.220,724,  ll-80-6i.  CL  271— oST 
Ton  Hoene.  Bodol^  to  California  Inatitnto  Baoeardi  Fonnda* 

ttoB.    Bpodmen  holder.    S.22OJ0O.  11-S0-6B,  CL  S8— 14. 
Tegrce,  Doaald  K.,  M.  K.  Hamaoa.  L.  B.  Swoetacr.  aad  E.  B. 

Bataa,  to  Sylvaala  Blectrie  Prodacta  lac  l^amlaatiea 
atadttaff  apparatna.    S.2S0.668.  ll-iO-66.  CL  214—6. 

Vallo.  Wllllaa  3.,  aad  D.  H.  CampbaU.  to  Hooker  ChoaUcal 
Corp.    Preoaaa  and  eoawoaitlon  for  phoapbadslng 

1, 07148-  ---     """"'^    
"* 

;orp. 

800,  ll-SO-66. 148—6^6. 

remoTable  cloeare  aad  BOtbod 
ll-aO-6B,  CL  21fr— 46. 

WaU  BroCbcra: 
ataUgniebMr,  Artbar. 

WablL  MarceL  and  W.  BUoffacher ;  aald  StaaSa^ar  aaaor.  to 
a^d  WahlL     damping  derloa.     SittO.?*!.  11-80-65,  CL 200     188. 

Wakiiald  BngtooCTing  Co..  Inc  t  «o»— 
Cbo.  Thomaa  D.   8,{B0,471. 

Wakeman.  Alden,  and  U  Boiler.  Jr.,  to  St.  Bacia  Paper  Co. 
FreoMr  with  intarmediato  reMferant  -*r— ^-^  raeolTlnc 
and  dlaebaning  heat.    8,220.218.  11-80-06.  CL  62     8i6. 

Walaeh.  Arnold  :  8ee — 
_  _Mlntsea,  Loaia.  and  Walaeh.    8.220,402. 
Walden.  Bobert  Lb.  to  Whittaker  Com.    Bloctroatatle  podtlon 
_tranadaeer.    8^1  JUM.  11-80-66.  <£  S26—1. 
WaMrn.  JiAm  |L.  te  Aaaehaai  Prodacto.  Inc.    U«aid  apray- 

lag  device    8.220,686.11-80-46,0.'^^     —  — •        '^  ' Walker,  Barro  N.     8|pUt  trpe  i 
of  maklag  aamc    S.220i600, 

Walker  Mfg.  Co. :  8leo— Fowler.  Charlea  P- aad  Leata.    8,220.806. 
JetttoAoff,  Paol  F.    8.220.60T. 

Walker,  Maaro  J.,  to  Phllco  Corp.     Eleetrleal  drrolt 
ponenta.    S.220.S88.  11-80-46.  CL  148-4Lt. 

Walker.  Thomaa  Ltd. :  Bee — 
Boabier,  Malcolm  S.    8.220,628. 

Walkey.  Ocorge  J.,  to  Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp;. 
mandrd    for    forming    realn    reinforoed    wonnd    artldea. 

8,220.910.  11-80-66.  A.  166—426.  ^^ ^iSl'',¥*n*^-"'«,^PFf™*"'0'»*»«*««*^"*idea.    8,220.- 870.  11-80-66.  CL  118 — 16. 
Walab.  Bdward  C.     Conreraion  of  coantera  to  adding  ma- 

_cblnea.    8.220,646,  11-80-66,  Cl.  285—80.  ^^ WalA.  Bdward  C.   Voice  driren  eonpater.    8.220.646.  ll-SO- 
66.  O.  286—61. Walton.  Bldmrd  B.    Treatment  of  abaet  materlala.    8.220.066. 
11-80-66,  O.  IS— If. 

Walton.  Hi»ard  B.    Treatment  of  aheet  materlala.    8,220.097, 

ll-:S0-66,  O^  18 — ^10.  ^  ^^ 

Digital  freqocncy 276, 11-S0-66,CL  883—10. 
Wang.  An.  to   wang  Laberatortea  Inc. 
me&r7S,22l.260ril-30-66,  Cl.  824—78. 

WancLaboratorlee  Inc :  8oo— ^Wang,  An.    8,221,260. 
WamerCAmbert  Pharmaceutical  Co.:  Sao— 
_     McMillan,  Freeman  H.,  and  Patttaon.    S.221,000. 
Warren,  Bobort  IL,  Jr. :  «oa— 
_     Leraard.  Benjamin  A.,  aad  Warren.    8J20,711. 
Waaka.  Wayne  W. :  8«e — 

UdelL  Roir  F..  aad  Waaka.    6,210,886. 
Waaaerman,  Carl  I.    to  Potter  Inatnuaeat  Co.,  Inc 

apeed  printera  with  colonw  apanaing  bammera.    3.220,] 

ll-SO-66.  CL  101—08.  ^^ Watanabe.  BiaaAl:  Bee — HayaahL  Temo.  and  Watanabe    84S1.220. 
Wataon,  Marahall  T. :  Bee— 

Keaaadir,  iniUam  ©..  JdjBnwn^aad  Wataon.    8.9S1JM. 
Weathera.  MaiTln  W..  and  Q.  H.  VToK,  to  <}«neral  Motora 

Corp.    switch  actnator  morable  in  dtinr«it  modea  for  adec- 
ttT^T  operating  a  pair  of  awitebea.     8,221.118,  11-80-66. 
CL  200-— 61.27. 

Weatheraton.  Ridiard  W^  and  O.  8.  MarahaU.  to  Fram  Corp. 
^HnaddlSera.     8.220,707,  11-80-45.  CL  S61— 22. 
WebaCar  Mff..  Inc :  Sao— TraCwdT  Artbar  L.    8^220,686. 
Webeter,  Owen  W..  to  B.  I.  dn  Pimt  do  Naaumra  and  Co.    Salto 

of  14-dUleraao-2.2>trUlbei7athanea.    S.221.086,  11-80-18, 

WeLTobcliaaf!  '  Detachable  handle  for  ataekad  food S.22O,OtfrU-SO-60.  CL  16—114. 
WeL    Tobdiang.      M«lti    diah    holder   for 

8,220,641,  11-80-66.  Cl.  206—4. 
Wddibrod,  Joeopb,   to   Natleaal  Inotnunento   Laboratoriea, 

Inc    Ltoear  flow  meter.    8,220,266,  11-80-66,  CL  78—206. 
Weightoa,  Donald,  to  Pye  Ltd.    Informatloa  tranafer  along  a 

coDUBon  eondaetor  in  both  diractlona  between  Imot  and 

oatpot  eoinpatar  derleea.  "  "  '~ 
162. S.S2146S,  11-80-65,  CL  2 

WdL  Bdward  D. :  Bee— Qreaabaam.  Sheldon  B.,  aad  WalL 
WdL  ■award  D.,  a.  Dortmaa,  aad  J.  B. 

S.2S0,921. 

Ommlcal  Corp.     Poljrcblorbpbeayiacetle  adda  aad 
Sjai,048,  11-80-6670.  260-816. 

to  Hooker 

8.221,266. 

for 

Weiahoaaa,  Normaa  P. :  Bee — 
Babowaky.  Irriag.  aad  Wdaboaae. 

WoJagiaaa,  Loola  L..  to  X-Bay  Mfg.  Corp.  of  Aawrtea.    Z-ray 
ayatam  with  redaeed  laTerne  Toltaga.    8,221467,  11-SO-M^ 
O.  280    102. 

eaborger,  OoataT.  to  Mooaaato  Oo.     Dihydroearbyltia 
ipooaada  of  Ua-pheaola.    8.221,066,  ll-SO-66,  CL  ioCk- 

comi 
Weiat,  Joeepb,  to  Hat  Corp.  of  America.    Flexible  brim  bat. 

8.900,016.  11-30-66,  CL  2— 17S. 
Wdtomaa,  Moimaa  O.   Di^lay  aad  jMontlnf  ataad  tor  a  pin-             Diaplay  aad  mounting  i 

nUty   of   rending  maSlnM.     8.220,866;    11-60-68,  ~0. 211 

Waday,  BarmoBd  C.  C,  to  Nordi  Amerlean  Pblllpa^Co.^^. 
snrbdaced  electrical  devleea. 287. Hoidor   

11-60-66,0. 

Wagnar  Elaetrle  Corp. :  8fe« — 
    Jamaa  8.,  and  HlUter. 

I  Co..  be.    WddL  Allyn.  Inc  :  Soo — 
ZXAJnX.  iZoore.  WilUaai  C.  and  Pllsdm.    6.220  J8S. 

8,221  JW>. 
Wagner,  NodD. :  See — 

OttverTKcanoOi  B..  Jr.,  and  Wagnor.    8,220.242. 

WdUaga,  Kobaa: 
Koofimana,  Martlnaa  J.,  Mdtaar,  Hnlamaa.  Tan  dan  Boa, 

aad  WdUaga.    6.220,922. 
Wdla.    Bmerald    B.     Bumper   kotol^   ̂ ^Etv*-     6.220,668, 11-60-66,  CL  214—1.  ^j^^s^rmm  m^iU 



zzzu 

W«lla.  Lowtil  J^  to  Owvat-nUaola  Olan  <  ̂    Ptbhw  for  ap- 

.fira 
•  MMdo  flnlsh  to  pUutlc  ahmOag. 

4  HokWalMiin :  g— — 
mti.    8.220^0. 

Woido,  Adolph  H.,  to  Short  Mte.  Corp.     Msplaj  dorlcw  aad 
itlac  moua  thertfor.    8^,125.  i:  -4<>-«6.  CL  40—16. 

II  ,2ao.957. 

tioa  of  arttelM  by 
J7S,    11-30-40.   CI. 

Itlac; 
WoBBurtwrL  AraoM  N. 

HoC  MtlTora  C.  and  Woaaorberc. 
Weraw.  Arthur  W.    CormgatlaK  macBliM 

•5.  d.  166— «78.  ^ 
Wwaw.  Johannes,  to  &  T.  Ooldo,  Qja^bJ  [.  *  Co.  K.O.    Can- onr  iraaM  for  a  aUolac  paaai  of  a  y  ahlela..     S,2S0,Ttt, 

n-SO-60.  CL  2©«— 187. 
Waatav,  Sldiard  H.    Coatlat  aad  Impraflla 
van  fUMratad   ahoek  waToa.     S,2Sr),  il 
iiT— «ir 

Waat  Lahoratorlaa,  lac :  8*   
Caator.  Abranam,  Ncrachor,  aad  Wl^eor.    8,280,861. 

Waot  Vlridala  Palp  aad  Papar  Co. :  JB< 
OooiL  JamcaL.    S,220>n. 

Waat  WmUm  H.  •  Sm— 
BalkcloS.  Otef  C,  WaM.  aad  Dr*.    |s,22140«. 

Waotera  Chamleal  Corp. :  B«0 — 
Fradman.  Loatar.    8,220,961. 

Waotara  Deetrle  Co..  Inc. :  iSao — 
AUarton.  Ooors*  L.    8^1,346. 

Weatem  Dnion  Telacraph  Co.^  Tba 
8.2  0,846. 

8,22  0,260. 

8.2  20,992. 

KUaa.  Bernard  L..  aad  ttoddla. 
Waatiachoase  Electric  Corp. :  8«« — 

bSSa,  Normaa  r    8.220,224. 
Balrd.  Normaa  9.    £220,226. 

Waetoa  Cbaodcal  Corp. :  Bf — 
Frladnaa.  Laatar.    8,220,961. 

Weatim.  WDUan  I«. :  fifaa — 
Merflar.  Hanr  W..  and  Waatoa. 

Wbeeler.  Ora  L. :  800— 
Smyav.  Harold  D..  aad  Wheeler. 

Whltaker.  Heary  P. :  890 — 
Kaaar.  Alien,  Whltaker,  aad  Oabora. 

White.  Charlea  S.     Ifetbod  of  maklac  a 
8,220^098.  11-30-65.  CI.  29—149.6. 

White.  Howard  T..  to  Craae  Co.    Motor  dilrea  pamp. 
849,  11-80-66.  dl.  108—87. 

White,  Howard  T..  to  Craae  Co.    MotM  difTen  pomp, 
860,  11-80-65.  CL  108—87. 

White,  Ralidi  B.     CoaTcrtlble  eaUaet  at^octore, 
ll-»0-«rCL  812—240. 

White,    Sldiard    L.      SoUd-atate    eontroqid 
8^.188,  11-80-66.  CL  807— «8Ji. 

Whitehoaae,  Kathrlne :  Be9 — 
Klaael.  Bobert  A.    8,220,428. 

Whitley.  Jamea  H. aey,    _^ 
f?lti.  wnilaai  B.,  aad  Whitley.     8.2aA,176. 

WhltaahTBonald  U.  to  Mlnneaote  Mlalac  i  t  Mf r.  Co.    Attadi- 
inc  meant  for  reeia.    8.220.664.  11-30-6  i,  CL  242— 74^. 

Whlttaker  Corp. :  See — Walden.  Robert  L.    8.231,266.     ,    ̂ ,.      „       ̂         ̂  
Whlttlar,  Bernard  Cm  to  Oweaa-iniaoU  OUaa  Co.    IMapenatag 

eoatalaer  havtec  a  rotataMe  cloanre  a  ember.     8,220.620, 
11-80-66.  CL  ̂  — 687. 

Whlttlagton.  UoTd  R.,  to  The  National  ]  |«t«Prodpeta  g. 
Tetherball  or  like  Inflatable  article.     8  220.729.  11-30-66, 
CL  278— 68. 

Wletaterla,  Otto,  and  D.  LIm.    Croaa-Unke  '^'JpMlc jKOy- 
mera  aad  arddea  made  therefrom.     8^20,960.  11-80-48, 
CL  260—241. 

Wlad,  JVihia  P. :  Be»—  ,--«•., 
leMM,  Ivar.  aad  Wled.    8.290.041 

Wlelaad.  Walter :  Hee— _  .     ̂        ̂   ,,   .        ,  ,mmv  «i»^ 
OrtbelL  Johaaaea.  Wlelaad,  aad  Dort  ig.    8,220.694. 

WttkerlakTuinee  A.,  to  RepabMe  Indnatrli  a,  lac    Door  oper- 
ator.   8J20.718,  11-80-66,  CL  268— 69. 

Wllkeaa.  Howard  J. :  See—  -««,i«w 
Strohat.  mwood,  and  WUkena.  8,220  014. 

Robwt  B..  to  Oeneral  Blectrle  ,  _ 
8,220.428;  11-80-65.  CL  187-^1.6. 

Wllllama  Bectrrale  Mf«- CgP-.=  l>— — 
Ltpakt  Bdward  B.    8,^0,789. 

Wmiama,  Lyndoa  B.     Hooa  aapport. 

CL  94»'-'r9. 
wnilta.  Bamvd  P..  aad  W.  L.  Mohaa.  Jr.  ko  Bjoutaalea,  Ltd. 

^aVi^  apparatna.    8,220.569rU-S0-
 B6.  CT 214— 6. 

^^'^^o?^h?I.MS^«rfda.aadWn«aa.     8.220,479. 
Wllmeth.  John  B.^  H_to  A.  R..  Bnnrii«dd.  ^r.,mucaU«ri>t^ 
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8,821,086,  11-30- 

8(221,229. baUjo&t  bearlag. 

8,230,- 

8,220,- 8,230,790. 
relay. 

Co.    n«ld  eoatrol 

8.(30.680.  11-30-65. 

eatate  «f   A.    A. 'BwwafleML   deeeaaedJ     AatomaOe  Jju< 
w(^ht  eootitH  nnlt.     8JM!600.  Il-80f66.  CL  177—209 Wllaoa,  Charlea  V. :  flfc.  ^  _,. 

De  Palma.  Jamea  J..  Sehlano,  and  Wltaon 

WUaaa.  Mward  D.    ■actrtoBy  Ignited  ga^  torch, 
ii-a*-«e.  CI.  168— *r.4. 

WUaon.  Harry  B.     OaiM  aeore  dlaplay 
11-30-66,  A.  40—102. 

Wllaon.  Jack  O. :  «••— ̂     .^         _,  w,,.^ 
Hewea,  Blaworth  D.,  Tmy,  aad  Wllada. 

WUaon.  Winiam  B.,  to  Natfoaal  Lock  Co. 
anS^    8,220J81,  11-80-86.  CI.  70—146 

^"oSiiSr^Sit'  irwinberf.   McCnjdy.   and   RobMn. 8,220,494. 
Wine.  Omar :  fae — 

YaUtaMa.  Baffeae  8.,  aad  Wlag.    un 
WlnlcoT,  Murray  W. :  8m —    

Caator,  Abraham.  Neraehar,  aad  WU  cor. 

8,230,068. 
8,320.469. 

lerlee.     8,330,137. 

8,330,376. 
Door  lock  maeh- 

8^30,961. 

ce- 

rw.  aranoa  jl.,  ana  a.  K.  Karlaon,  to  Hotman 
"*  *^?T?i^92?'"*  lUTlM  Meaaare^cttrated  releaae m.    8.220,600.  11-80,66,  CI.  830—60. 
k  J^  I.  Patter,  O.  V.  Downing.  Jr..  and  J.  Olllln. h  Co.,  Inc.    Ion  exchange  procees  for  the  recovery 

Winkler,  Haaa:  8»0  ■  "'  •  - 
"•^..  i*F'  1**^^«5^*""«''  BrnachweUar,  Roiaeh, and  Sehwarb.    8,^1,011. 

ma^ow;  Leatw  IL,  to  Htu^  Aircraft  Co.    IQerowaTe  tube 

wn^?^'"^**^^:  ^M«.«8.  11-30-66,  CI.  888—08. 
WUjj^l«n  B.    Projection  aereoi.    8,330.41^,  11-30-66,  Q. 

^^'  H!!L*S  ■*•'  *°1  ̂ -  I*v^»*^"®^  *«  Rmery-Indoatrlea,  Inc. Compoaltlon    and    method    for    weatherproollac    fabrlca. 

_8430,969.  11-80-66.  a.  860— SS.4.  ^    tmanc». 
Wlaeouui,  Jamea:  See — 

OrowaU.  WllUam  H..  and  Wlaeman.     8.230,688. 
wohler,  Johann  F..  to  Varo.  Inc.     Lena  mount  atlUalaa 

mentwl  aeetloas.     8.330,809,  11-80-65.  CT.  8»— 67. 
WoldechowakL  Franda  X..  and  H.  S.  Karlaon.  to  Hofman 

Blectronlca  Corp.    Cloeare  haTli 
mechanism. 

Wolf,  Frank 
to  Mwek  k  vo.,  mc.    ion  ezcnange  procees  ror  tne  recovery 
of  Ionic  organic  aobataacee.    8,221,008,  11-80-65,  a.  S60-- 

Wolf 'oUbert  H. :  0«a— 

»  u.''S»i??5S"»^J  ^-  »^Wolf.    8,331,119. Wolf,  Robert  L.,  to  Taxaco  Bzperfment  Inc.    Split-flow  aolld 
fuel  naajet.    i.220.181, 11-80-66.  a.  60—85.6. 

Wolfe,  Arnold  O.  and  A.  C.  Domlaeh,  to  Powder  Metal  Prod- 
acta.  Inc.    Method  and  apparatoa  for  mannfacturlnjt  com- 

-rPS*H..5?H[!"f"w  ^'^S^j.  ll-«>-«»i  CI.  29—149!%. WoUC,  Frederick  M.,  O.  C.  Zenoar,  and  D.  H.  LockUn.  to 

s;.*?7-^a!*sf.'8\i^2{jf'**^  ~"*«'*  •^*~-  ••^^•- 
Wollmann.  Helna.  to  International  Standard  Blectric  Corp. 

Arrangment  for  adjastlng  the  penunent  flnz  of  a  aug- 
netls^  element.     8.22M11.  11-80-65,  CT.  840— 174^ 

Wolter,  QUbert  R. :  g«e — 
Jtveon,  iTar.  De  Boer,  aad  Wolter.    8,330,119. 

Wonder  Prodoets  Co. :  Bee — 
_     KoDer,  Bdward  J^  Pleree,  and  Polk.     8,220.726. 
Wong,  Lan  J.,  to  Yendlt.  Inc.     Method  and  apparataa  for 

dlacrtmlnatlng  between  dcalred  and  andealrad  docamenta. 
3,220.549.  11-30-65,  a.  30»-'111.6. 

Wood.  Fenton  M.,  to  American  Machine  k  Foundry  Co.    Dltra- 
sonlc  Inspection  device.    8.330.248.  11-80-66.  CI.  78— 67.T. 

Wood.  Oar,  Induatriea,  Inc. :  Bee — 
Aake.  Charlea  B..  Jr.    8J80.776. 

Wood.  Oeorce  C.     Side  deUvery  rakec    8,230473,  11-30-60. 
CI.  56 — 877. 

Wooda,  Stephen  B. :  gee — 
^     Davey.  Thomas  R.  A.,  and  Wooda.     8,330,837. 
Wooler,  Anthony:  Bee — 
_     Sheimard,  Franda  B..  and  Wooler.     8,330,193. 
Wooler,  Anthony,  to  Rolla-Royce  Ltd.    Telilcle  braking  ay»- 

tem.    8.220,781, 11-30-65,  CT.  808—68.  ^^ Woreeeter,  Joeepta  A.,  to  Oeneral  Blectric  Co.     Bias  roltage 
ataMllaer  Inclodlng  a  tnand  diode.     8.221,368.  11-30-66, 
a.  830—40. Worthing.    Nicolas,    to   The   Harland    Engineering  Co.   Ltd. 
Automatic  pUot  mechanlam.    8.230.878. 11-30-68.  CI.  114— 

Wright,  Haad  H. :  Sea- Brandon.  Clarence  W.    8,330.476. 
Wright,  Jerauld  O..  to  Her  MaJeaty  the  Qoeea.  la  right  of 

Caaada.  aa  repreaanted  by  the  Mlalster  of  National  Defence. 
Integrated  deatlnatlon  Indicator.  8.330J6S.  11-30-66.  CL 

78—178.  .       —  . Wrteht.  Oscar  L.     Nltratlea  proeeaa.     8,331,063,  11-30-66, 
CL  260—633. 

Xerox  Corp. :  gee — 
Hewee.  Bllaworth  D.,  TOly.  and  WUaon.    8.330,376. 
Sehwerts.  Frederick  A.  ̂ J31.886. 
SneOlng.  Chriatopher.    8.S30,n4. 

X-Ray  Mfg.  Corp.  of  AoMrica :  gaa — 
Wdsglaaa.  Louis  L.  8.331,167. 

Tabota,  MJlro.  H.  Ikeda,  K.  MdroyanaJil.  H.  Ikeda.  I.  rnJl- 
makl,  M.  Katayama.  K.  Tsojl.  and  T.  Sato.  to.Blkagain 
Kenkynaho.  CiyataUlne  baale  aalta  of  the  radnctloa  prod- 
ucta  of  streptomydn  and  proeeaa  for  preparing  same. 
8JI31.009,  11-80-06,  CI.  360—810. 

Tackd.  Bdward  C,  and  B.  B.  Luboahea.  Inflatable  photo- 
grapUe  eleaMnta  ladsdlng  an  elaatle  stiver  haBde  emnlsloB, 
and  proeeaa  for  making  aame.     8,330,840,  11-80-66,  CL 
and  pr 

96— #r 

Taeger.  William  O. :  gee — Hartog.  Ernest.  Taeger.  and  Rice.    8.231.836. 
Tager.  Harry  L..  to  Northweat  Tabe  k  Metal  Fabrleatora. 

Stove  eonatructlon.     8,220.400,  11-80-66.  CI.  126 — 6. 
Tanaglsawa.  Samuel  T..  to  The  Ma^lett  Laboratoriea.  Inc. 

Conducting  plug  target  and  method  of  nuking  the  same 
8.331,199.  11-80-05,  Cl.  818—89. 

Tan/o,  Stmhen,  to  Oeneral  Telephone  and  Electronics  Labora- 
toriea,   Inc.      Method    of   ouUng  a   non-linear   radator. 

8.230,881,  11-30-65,  Cl.  117—317. 
Tawata  Iron  k  Sted  Co..  Ltd. :  gaa — 

Okanlwa.    Kdjl.    Takataau.    Maehara.    and    Igaraahl. 
8.320,A36. 

Taaawa.  Tomlo.  to  Nippon  Electric  Co.  Ltd.    Point  eoataet 
detector.    8,231.231,  11-80-66,  CL  817—286. 

Teager,  Kenneth  N. :  Bee — Clauaen.  Kenneth  E..  and  Taagar.    8.330,701. 
Tee,  Tarn.     Envelope.     3,220,687,  11-80-66,  Cl.  339—78. 
Togaa,  WUUaa^  to  The  Valeron  Corp.     Collet  type  praaa  flt 

boring  unit  assemMy.    8,330,288,  11-80-66,  Cl.  Y7--68. 
Yokohama  Robber  Co.,  Ltd.,  The  :  gee — 

Nakane.  Takaakl,  Kubota.  and  Umesawa.     8J90,8ra. 
Tokoyama  Engineering  Co.,  Ltd. :  Bee — 

Olu^wLKdJI,    Takataau.    Maehara.    aad    Igaraahl. 
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TiMMda,   Toklblke.   to   Komyo   Rilnfakn   Knpro   KabosUkl 
Kikltta.    Om  ftUm  dreolt.    S^l.&O,  ll-S0-«6,  CL  S40— 3ST. 

Totblno,  Hirokam  :  8*0 — 
Kaiato.  Kcn-Jl,  A«hlaqm>,  Okaiakl.  Hokarl,  Takahashl. 

ToaUao.  and  Tanaka.    S^l.lSS. 
Toat,  DomJd  A. :  Se« — 

MMoat.  Archie  J.,  and  Toat.    8,230,114- 
Toaac.  Andrew  B. :  Saa — (Sarth.  Bmaat  D.  O.    8,SM.4S4.  ^  ̂     ̂      ̂ .    .  ̂ 
Toons,  Aoatln  F.  B.,  to  A.  RaajroUe  ft  Co.  Ltd.  0««4>Uat  clr- 

raU  breaker  of  the  redreaUtlnc  type.  8.SS1.1S9,  11-80- 
OT.  a.  aOO— 148. 

Toanx,  Kenneth  W..  to  General  Motors  Corp.  Temperature 
swTteh  barlnc  alldable  thennal  ezdianger.  8,221.120. 
11-30-85.  07200—138. 

Toong,  Bobert  E. :  «•« —  ,  ̂ ^  ̂ . 
Jollan.  Clarence  L.,  and  Tonne      3.220,898. 

Toanntown  Steel  Door  Co. :  8ee — 
Herr.  Theodore  Z.     8,220,068. 

Toarke,  Hannoa  8. :  Bee —  .  ̂ ,  ,»« 
Smallej,  Karl  K..  Strohm.  and  Toarke.    8,221,170. 

Tnaa.  Willtam  K.  C. :  See—  ^  .    ,.  ^^ 
iaemann,    Donald    F..    PUtt,    Toan,    and    Mansnetto. 

3  221.107. 
Toaaa,  Sacblo.  _„  _  .  .    = 

Flikai,    KenlAl.    Toaaa.    Katly*^  Shlmtia,    and    Bano. 
8.2^1,060. 

Todelaon.  Joaeph  8. :  See —  _  ,  ̂^^  _^ 
Honck,  Bobert  C,   Smith,  and  Tadelson.     8.220.884. 

Za^.  Donald  J. :  See — 
Altherr,  Bnaaell  O..  SUtIs,  and  Kach.     3,220.717. 

Zander,  Dennla  L. :  Bee — 
Zander,  W.  H.  and  D.  L.     8,220,811. 

Zander.   Waldo  H.   and  D.  L.     Wall  mounted  bracket  and 
dlspenaer  tor  eolUpalble  tube.     8,220,611.   11-30-6S.  CI. 
222—05. 

ZankL  Frank :  Bee — 
Oabom.  John  O.,  Stobbe,  and  ZankL     3.220,274. 

Zapata  Linlns  Corp. :  Bee — SaflordTwilllam  J.     3.220,437. 
Zarm,  Horst,   to  North   American  Phlllpa  Co..  Inc.     Speed 

changer  for  record  player*.  3.220,734, 11-30-65.  CI.  274—0. 
ZaybeUan.  Philip :  See- Bell.  Charles  E..  Jr..  and  Zaybeklan.     3,220.»4e. Zeidler,  Eolf  :  Bee —         ^^ 

Buemens.  WUhelm,  Goets,  Zeidler,  and  Tnlo.     3,220,860. 
Zellwecer  Ltd. :  Bee — Locher.  Hans.     3,221.171. 
Zemek.  Albert  W.  :  Bee — Zimmerman,  Louis  P.,  and  Zemek.     3,220,444. 
Zenith  Badlo  Corp. :  Bee — Adier.  Bobert.     3,221,264. 

Latos.  Stephen  A.     8.220,787. 
Zenour.  George  C. :  Bee — Wolff,  Frederick  M..  Zenour,  and  Locklln.     3.221,214. 

Zemow,  Louis  :  Bee — Ueberman.  Irrlng.  and  Zernow.     8.220,102. 
Zimmer.  Hans  J.,  Venahrenstechnlk,  Firma :  See—- AdTanl,  Bam.     3.220,082. 

Zimmer,  Max  :  Bee — Bothmer.  Erich,  and  Zimmer.     3.220,567. 
Zipper.  Donald  H. :  Bee —    

Cormack.  James  B.,  Jr..  Zipper,  and  Moreland.  3,220,188. 
Ziacel,  Bobert,  to  North  American  Philips  Co.^Inc.     Pres- 

sure-measuring boxes.     3.221,283.  11-30-65,  tl  338 — 4. 
Zimmerman,  Louis  P..  and  A.  W.  Zemek^  to  Unlrersal  Instm- ments    Corp.      Transistor    lead    straightening    apparatus. 

3,220  444,  11-30-65.  CI.  140—147. 
Zlnael.  Bobert  A.,  to  K.  Whltehome.    Hair  curler  with  means 

for  ejecting  fluid.     3,220.423,  11-30-65,  CI.  132 — 41. Zwart,  Simon,  to  Thomas  J.  Llpton  Inc.     Method  of  curing 
bacon  slices.    3,220,854,  11-30-66.  CI.  99—169. 

Zwiebel.  Norman,  E.  Newman,  and  W.  Price,  to  Unit  Portions, 
Inc.      DUposable   salt    cellar.      8.220,616,    11-30-65,    CL 222—196.17 
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CLASSMCATION  OF  PATENTS 
ISSUED  NOVEMBER  30,  I96S 

Non.— Rnt  MiiBber,  ciaM;  aecoad  nuBber,  tabcUM:  third  auaiber,  patent  munber 

s-  « :    a.2S04>14 29- MB :    3420J090 St-    2 :   3418.174 7S-  98 :    S4804SO 

a-   1 

:    S4304S1 117-MO 
:    349047S 

isa :    S.2S0J01S 14B.4 :    3480J091 21.1SS  3480.175 
ISLS 

:    34204S1 
34204« 

114 :    34a476 

ITS :    SJS0J016 SS :    3420.176 178 :    34204S2 3420433 
1» :    34a477 

S>7 
:    SJtSO^l? 149.5 

:  ijaajm 60-  9* :    3480.177 

189 

•   349Q4SS 

r :    34W434 

la 

:    34a478 

SM 
:    SJSO^IS 3480jm 3480.178 

SSS :    3480454 

29 

:    ̂ '>420JIBS 
1384 

:    34»4?9 

.*-« 

:    SJS04»19 
1SS.S 

:    3,2a0j09« 30 :    3480.179 

SB* 

:    3480455 
34a4M 

213 
:    34204M 

;     « 

:  sjsojoao 34804196 35.5* :    .U90.1tt 

888 

:    34804S6 
34»487 

217 

:    34»481 
(•     « 

:    S.8S(UB1 19S.49:    3JS0J»7 35.6 :    3480.180 

SI 

:    34804S7 34204M 

218 

:    34a4a 

" :    3JS0.aE2 
157 

:    S4aOjO« 
3420.W1 

290 :    34204S8 61 :    34»499 IH-     2 :    34a476 "-      SSI 
:  \jaojm IBS :    34aOJ06 99.17 :    3420.183 368 :    34804S9 

67 

:    342Q4M 8 :    34»477 

iXKtjm I48.S :    34a0jW7 S948 :    3480.184 

a4 

:   3480460 a 
:    34204*1 

9 :    34a4TB 

SSI 
:    «.TI")*f* 

194 :   3480408 

54 

:    3498.185 

4a 

:    3490461 a 
■    34904tt 

M 
8-  M :    SJS0.793 283 :    348M99 

3420.186 
S86 

:    •♦1«><*^ 

M :    34804*3 a 
-    *yTn<»n 9-     I :    S.2XMn6 

24» 
:    3480,100 3420.187 

74-    2 :    3490463 a 
:    34a04M 

3H :    34»481 

7         * 
:    iXMZJ «1 :    3420.101 

S4.5 
:    3480.188 

3.52 
:    349D464 3480445 119-     1 :    34B4a 

• •    SJSDjOSB 481 :    S4SD.102 S4j6 :    \22D.189 544 :    3.290.366 

91 

:    348D4M 17 
:    34B4n 

»-  « :  a.2a>,o» 3.220.103 3.280.190 
5.5 :    3.220,866 94 :    3.220447 a :    3.23D4M 

US 

:   a.SIMMO 484 :    3480.104 

89 

:    3.220.R1 

20 

:    342D,a7 111 :    3.28D4« 
IB- 156 

:    34a4BS 

SAUttI 410 :    3420.105 97 :   3480.192 87 :    3,280468 
3,280449 

235 

:    .^7»4H 

w  »♦» 

:    3.280.082 473.9 :    S480J06 186 :    3420.193 « :   3420469 
a-  a :    34aQ4a 

IB-  13 
:    34»487 

»'  
• 

:  RL2&.922 4741 
3420.107 

61-  13 :    3420.19* U8 :    3420470 a :   llB4S.ai 15 
:    34»4a 

3.220.083 
30-  344 :    8480.108 5L72 :    3420.195 UB :    3420471 

a-  a :    3,220450 a :    3420489 M        7 
.    3.220.084 41j6 .    3480.109 

<S 

:   3420.196 
2S0L6 :    3420472 a :    34214a M :    .1,220490 

U :    3.220.nS 143 70 :    3420.197 

s«s 

:    3480473 a :    3420451 a :    34a491 i« 

:    ̂ .f**/!** 
SS-  19 .    3480.111 6S-    3 :    3420.198 865 :   S4804H iw :    34204a 97 

:    34904« IS-     1.7 :    SJ«U»7 ISt :    3480.112 .1.280,199 SM :   3480475 IM 
■    Ijajfr? 

iw 

:    349BJM 

SI 
fjBffjWt 

Mt 
:    .3.220.113 3480401 

489 

:   S4S0476 1S9 :    342B4S4 la 
:    34a4M 

"      n 

3JB0.089 170 .    3420,114 6 :    3480400 4848 
:    3480477 

3420455 
146.5 :    34»495 

'■•      SM 

3.SI0.0M 174 S420.115 SS .    3480402 4SS :    3480478 

la 

:    3420456 148 :    34a496 

sss 34S0/M1 94-  41 3420.116 

S8 
■   34804(0 462 

:    3480479 

207 

:    34»457 

179 

:    S4»497 
SS5 3JSO.0«S 

45 

:    3420,117 70 :    342040* 471 :    3480480 234 :    34204a 
IM-  12 

:    34a4M 

vo 3.220jBtt 57 3420.1  n 73 :    3480405 4TS :    34»481 2a :    3420434 125-  11 
:    34»4W MS 3.SI0M4 

99 

3420,119 
127 :    3420486 las 99* 

:     <??«*.*« 

la-   6 
:    34»400 

H-  « 3JC20.MS 
133 

3420J20 138 

661 

:    34904n 

999 

:    3.220.33» 

91 

:  34a.ai 

S» 
3.220.»«6 38-  10.4 34214191 140 :    3420408 

CM 

:    3480484 la-   7 :    3420437 110 :    3490,402 

tt 3.220.0*7 12 3420.121 

170 

:    3420410 
75-  « :    3490425 a :    34204a 

343.5 
:    34a.40S 

114 SJtOgOM 

29 

3420.U2 

217 

40 :    34204» 

74 

:    3420499 127-  16 
:    34904a 

17-    t 3.22O.0O9 
S6-  85 3420JS 

288 SSS 

:    3490412 

:    3480413 

6S :    34»427 

121 

:    3420440 71 
:    34M4M 

3.280.060 S9-  7» 
3420.19* 

1S4 

:   S4»4a 101-  a .    3420441 la-  2.« :    34a.40* 

Si 

SJ20J»1 40-  14 3420.12S 171 :   3480429 

91 

:    34204a 

911 

:  34a.4a 

14 
3J20.062 SBLS 

3420.126 
S47 

116-184 
:    342048S a :    3420443 

75 

:    34a^«06 

.3,220.063 102 3420.127 
354 :   3480415 77-    S :   34204M 

IM 

:    34204M 78 

3490407 It-     1 3JB0.064 104 
3480.128 64-    9 

3420417 
58 :    3420487 ia4 :    3420445 

Ml 

3420.4a 3.2204I6S 128 
3480.129 a 

3420418 34304n 34a04M IM 
34».409 

It 
ynoffi^ ISO 3480.130 a-  w 

:    3420489 

179 159 
34a,410 3.220JK7 152 3480.131 

6S-    3 
9 

3480312 

n-m :    3420490 

sa 

:    34204M 
214 3420.411 

SO 
3.220^)68 

1511 3480.ia 
886 

:    3480491 MS-  a :    3420449 
218 

34».412 
3^20.069 

1S« 3480.133 

27 

3420413 

918 
3420492 3420450 

ai 

34».4U 
19-  «S 3J20.060 3S5 3480.134 a 

3420414 
S45 111 3420452 400 

34».414 M 3J20.061 48-  70 3480.135 3420415 
SBO 

342049* 
153 34»4S1 

4a 

34».4>S S>-  11 3.220.062 48-    9 3490.136 

99 

3480416 
84-     14* 

3421J092 
la 

34204.S3 
SM 

34».416 ss 3.220.063 3480,137 
10* 3490417 97 

34»4« 

179 

3420454 
la-  16.1 

S4».417 ss 
3J20.064 

IS 3410,198 186 34204U 

488 

KM-  29 
34»4S5 

131-     4 
34a.418 96^ 3jl20i066 48jQ8: 3490,199 

890 3490419 
88—     1 34a497 

151 

34204S6 Ml 

34a,4I9 ss-  41 3.22BM4 SS 
34SO,140 3480480 34204M 

la-ia 
3420457 

M7 

34a.4W S7 3Jt20i»7 44-  51 
3480J09 891 

3420499 2941 34204S8 
la-  a 34».ai S7JI 

3420.068 48-  25 
3480.141 34804a 

14 

3420400 
SM 

3420459 
a 

M 

82 

3480,142 46-  42 

94 

106-  15 3420450 
41 

34a.4S m 31220.070 117 
3480,143 76 3420420 

3420402 
19 

3420459 
IM-  47 

3420,42* i« tx»jn\ 47-  SSLl 
3480.144 

121 3480421 
3420408 

M 
3420460 

MB 
34».485 

S8-    S    • 

xaa,-m 

51-188 
34S0.14S 

151 

34904a 
349040* 

47 

3420461 
la 

34».4a 
1«7     . 3JI0.796 

1S9     ■ 

3480.146 MB     . 
3490423 

3490405 
65 .1.2204a 

m-   1 

34»4B 
<^      US     : 3Jt0.796 MS     : 3480.147 «7-  31 343042* 

t     -   -• 

3490406 
a 

3420463 
U2 34»4H 

<        MS     : 
3JW.797 

886     • 

3480.148 3490425 S7 
3490407 

la 

.34204M 154 
34a487 US     : Sjao.798 281      : S4S0.149 

<t-  U     : 3420426 
34904n 

170 
3480465 

173 

34»4a 

SK     : 
Sjao.799 

29S     : 3480J10 3420427 
3490409 

Ml 
34ajBM 

137-  56 
34av4Z7 S.S20JI0 S2-S»     : 3480.150 3490428 

89-189 
34904M 

soo 
3420467 

814 
3420.4a 

Stt S.220jm 572     : 3490.151 
19     : 3420499 

90-     U 

3480411 

ai 

34204M 

MO     ■ 

3420.429 ta    : 
f  f|l>fHl| 

««t      : 3480.152 11 3480412 
M7-  10     ■ 3420460 

114 
34a.4M 

tn    : 3JD0JB8 SS-  a     : 3420,153 
1V-146     : 

3490431 
3420413 

12     : 
3420461 

8(3.6 3420.431 SIS 3JS0J04 35     : 3490.154 
71-    X7  : 3490423 

14     : 3420414 

MB- 112      : 
34»>4a 

SM     ■ 

34a.4a sss 

f  tfnfnn 

4t     : 
3490.155 

St     : 348049* 
SI      : 3430415 

IM     : 3420463 363 
34».433 tS-  SB     : 3J20im n    : 

3490.156 
T2-    7     : 

'iiy.yf? 
91-176     : 

34a4M 3420464 374 34».4M 
41     : 86     : 

S4S0.1S7 a    : ^■S>*.tlW 411     : 
3480417 156     : 3420465 

4544 
iU45.9» 

USA: 34204174 M«      : 
3.220,158 90     : 349043* 461     : 3420418 

161      : 34W4M 
5644  : 

34a.43S 140     : 34I04RS Its     : 
3420.159 ia    : 3480435 

a-    1     : 
RB4S.9I7 

110-  a     : 
3420467 

625.41: 
34».4» 

SOI     : iXMftt 233     : 
3420.140 81      : 3490436 

a    : 3420419 
HI-     9     : 

.<I,2204M 

la-ia    : 
3420v4S7 

SSI      : 3J20.077 S73     : 3480.141 2S5     : 34904S7 
m    : S420430 10     : 34204M 

1»-  13     : 
34904a 

3J20J8II 990     : 3490.162 Stl     : 3490438 
94~  tf     : 

3420421 
51      : 3420470 M     : 

342B4» 
SS-IM     : 

sjxunv 3480.163 
SB*     : 112-2H     : 

3420471 
54     : 

3420.440 r-   S    : 3420jat0 
SS-  47     : 

3480.164 40*     : 3490440 a    : 
114-   M      : 3420472 

a    : 34».M1 
SI      : 71     : 

S490J66 446     : 34804*1 a-     L7  : 
342042* IM      : 2M     : 

3420.442 SS-     1     : \miAimn 17t     : 
3480.146 

7S-  IS     : 348040 
M     : S4»425 

lis-       4  : 
3480474 

1«-147      : 
3420v*43 

«y|nn«t 
289     : 3490.167 35     : 34804*3 S4804a 

IM-  70      : 
3480475 3420.4M 

IS     : 

f_y|^<if^ 
4a     : 3490.M8 37A  : 34804*4 

1L5  : 
3480427 117-   11      : 34a04W 141-159     : 34a.445 

sjsojas 
54-  SO     : 3490.169 46     : 34804*5 34904a 

a    : 3490470 

la-ia    : 3420.4M 

M     : 3JSO.0t6 255     : 
3480.170 a    : 

1  im  m 
64     : 34»429 37      : 

3480471 lM-309      : 
34»447 Si- tt     : 34S0.087 341      : 34S0J71 67     : 34804*7 73     : 34204a 47      : 3490472 sa    : 34a.4a 

tt     : 
y^tHF.Wf 377     : 34S0J72 67.7  : 348B4« S420431 

911   : 

3420473 

145- la     : 

34a.449 3JS0.0t9 
57-140     : 

S480.17S 87 J: S49B4W 
a-    1    : 

ijxfao 

97      : 

3420474 

IM-  68     : 
34».4S0 



xxzn CU  SSIFICATION  OF  PATENTS 

M6-2Z7 
M8-     6.1S: 

6J 
11^ 
23 
» 

33 S3J 
33^ 
34 

1«9-   18 

150-  » 
151-  7 

41.72: 

152-210 
330 

15*-  23 
62J 
79 

S3 

167 
lao 
W7 

MS 
357 
386 
425 

473 
546  . 

158-    4 
7.5 

27.4 m 
36J 

130 
132 

MO-  24 92 

188 

206 
380 

1*1-  16 

128 
149 
151 

165 
MS—MS 

343 352 

M6-  40 
121 
172 

M*-    9 

40 
42 

46 
55.8 

60 
63 

193 M7-  30 
33 
52 

64 
82 

Mf9-     1 
22 

170-14053: 
172-    9 

119 
Z74 
561 
790 

176-  «2 

S9 <&S 

88 9» 
ITS-    « 

27 4S 

238 
411 

176-  SO 76 

177-  48 
62 

209 
ITS-     5.8 7J 

179-     1 
631: 

IS M 

3J20.451 
3J20.8W 
3J20JB9 
3.220J91 
3:220392 

3.220.S93 
3J20J94 
3.220J9S 
3.220J96 
3.220J97 
3.2201898 
3J20.452 

3J2a453 
3.22Q.4S4 
3.220455 
3.220.456 
3J20J99 
3J20.900 
3.220.901 
3.220.902 
3J20.9Q3 
3JZ20.904 
3.220.905 
3.220.906 

3.220.907 
3.220.908 
3.220.909 
3.220.910 
3.220.911 
3J2Q.912 
3.220.457 
3J20.4S8 
3.220.459 
3.220.460 
3420.461 
3J20.462 
3J20.463 
3J20.464 
3J20.465 
3.220.466 
3J20.467 
3J20.468 

3.220.469 
3.220.913 
3J20.914 

3.220.915 
3.220916 
3J20.917 
3.220918 
3.220.919 
3.22O920 

3.220.470 
3J20.471 
3J20,472 
3J20.473 
3020.474 
itB.2S,918 

3J20.47S 
3J20.476 
3.220.477 
3J20.478 

3J20.479 
3.220.480 
3.220481 
3.220921 
3J20.922 
3J20.923 
3020924 
3O20.925 
3020,482 
3020483 
3020.484 
3O20.48S 
30204K 
3020.487 
3020.488 
3020.489 
3021.098 
3O2I.094 
3O21.09S 
3021.096 
3021.097 
3020490 
3020.401 
3020.492 

3020.493 
3020494 
3020495 
3020496 
3020497 
3020.926 
3020.927 
3020.498 
3020499 
3020S«> 
3021.098 
3021.099 
3021.100 
3021.101 
3021.102 
3021.N8 

179-  18 

27 

90 

10O41 

107 

.     7 

73 

.5 180- 

181- 

182- 

187- 

188 

189- 

190- 
192- 

193- 
194- 

196- 

196- 
197- 
198- 

200- 

208- 

23 52 

53 
61 

-142 

-  86 

65.4 73 

77 
78 
79.5 97 

36 
46 
48 

3 

67 
81 
99 

150 

35 
2 
3 
10 
2 

29 
66 
46 

84 
20 
33 
38 

137 152 
163 
192 
213 

229 5 

11 
16 
27 
38 
47 

6107 

90 

106 

HI 122 
138 

139 
140 
148 153 
168 

39.5 

S* 

57 
Ml 1 
15 
18 

49 
87 
M7 
315 

'     4 

45J1 
4SJ4: 
46 
*S 

120 7 
74 

107 
11L6 
120 
167 

210-     5 
96 

108 

217 

209- 

3021.104 
3021.106 
3021.106 
3021.107 

3021.108 
3021.109 
3021.110 
3021.111 
3O20.S01 
3020.502 
3020.503 
3020.504 

3020.506 
3O20.S07 
3O20.S08 
3020509 
3020.510 
3020.511 
3020.512 
3020313 
3020.514 
3O20.S1S 
3O203I6 
3020.517 
3020.518 
3020.519 
3020.520 
302D.S21 
3020522 
3020.523 
3O20JM 
3O20.52S 
302Q.526 
3020.527 
3020.528 
3020.529 
3020.530 
3020928 
3020.929 
3020.931 
3020.930 
3020.531 
3020.532 
3020.533 
3020.534 
3O2043S 
3020.536 
3O20337 
3O20.S38 
3O20339 
3O20340 
3021.112 
3021.113 
3021.114 
3021.115 
3021.116 

3021.117 
3021.118 
3021.119 
3021.120 
3021.121 
3021.122 
3021.123 
3021.124 
3021.125 
3021.126 

3021.127 
3021.128 
3021.129 
3021.130 
3021.131 
3020932 
3020.933 
3020.934 
3020.935 
3020.936 

3020.937 
3020938 
3020.939 
3020940 
3020.941 
3020942 

3020.943 
3020.541 
3020342 
3O20343 
3O2034r 
3020545 
3020.944 
3O20346 
3O20547 
3O2034B 
3020349 
3O203S0 
3020351 
3020.946 
3O203S2 
3020353 
3020354 
3020355 

2(1-  4 40 

74 

86 

2fe-  3 

20-  8 

62 

211 1 

2 
6 

15 

16.4 18 
31 
38 

55 
833 

138 
140 

142 152 

313 512 

518 

2(-  1 II 
46 

100 

2|»-  1035: 

69 

126 
137 
146 
218 
366 367 

404 413 

549 24>-     2.1 

5 
9 

21 
40 
48 
54 

60 

63 

83 

-    9 

231 
Ztl-  35 54 

63 

78 
90 
96 

166 174 

196.1 fS2 

827 
40O7 4M 

537 

1-  37 
73 

^  32 

42.1 45 
55 

-173 

247-   15 

I-  25 

44 
I-    23 

14 
49 
54 

57 6S3 
76 

2^-117 

208 270 

2*-  1 
23»-  23 

30205S6 
3020557 
30203S8 
3020559 
3.220!540 
3O20361 
3020S62 
3020963 

3020564 
3020365 
3020566 
3020367 

3t220.nVW 
3020369 

3020370 
3020371 3020372 
3020373 

3020374 
3020375 

3020376 
3020377 
3020378 
3020379 
3020380 
3020381 
3020382 
3020383 

3020384 
3020385 

3020386 
3020387 
3020388 

3020389 
3020390 
3020391 
3021.132 

3021.133 
3021.134 
3021.135 

3021.136 
3021.137 
3021.138 

3021.139 
3021.140 

3021.141 
3021.142 
3021.143 
3021.144 

3021.14S 
3020392 

3020393 
3O203M 

302059S 
3020396 
3020397 
3020398 

3020399 
3020600 
3020.602 
3020.603 
3020.604 

3020605 
3020.606 

3020607 
3020608 

3020609 
3020610 
3020.611 
3020612 
3020613 

3020614 
3020315 

3020616 
3020617 
3020618 
3020619 
3020320 
3020681 
3O20j682 
3020323 
3020324 

3020.625 
3i20326 

3020627 
3020328 

30X0629 
3.220630 
3020331 
3020632 
3020633 
3020334 

3020635 
302O636 
3020301 
3O20337 
3020638 

3020639 
3020340 
3020641 
3020342 

235- 

236- 

238- 

239- 

240- 

341- 248- 

349- 

290- 

251 

2S2 

253 

2S4- 

61      : 
61.11: 

61.12: 78 
80 

91 

92 

1501 

151.13: 
152 

153 154 
160 
164 

Ml 197 1 
9 

38 

59 

292 
85 

97 

212 
242 
315 

579 

Zl 
22 
413 

86 

SS.13 

5533 
67.1 
68 
71.8 
74.1 

76 

84.54: 
107.4 12 

17.17 

31 

^ 

110 
136 
4 
15 
40 
52 
71 
79 

119 211 
345.1 
346.1 
3S0 
3S4 

378 

430 

•   18 

161 

-  41.9 

833 
83.6 102 

203 

809 
219 

-122 

174 263 

.   as 

463 
S13 
623 
106 

300 3113 

3S9 
391 4U 
414 

433 

441 

-  26 

39.15 

-  2 

94 
1343 

187 
»-  10 

244- 

248- 

3020343 

3021.146 
3021.147 

3021.148 
3020344 
3020345 
3020346 

3021.149 
3021. ISO 
302U51 
3021.152 
3021.153 
3021.154 
3021.15S 
3021.1S6 
302US7 
3021.158 

3021.159 
3021.160 

3020347 
3020348 

3020340 
3O203S0 
3020351 

3020352 
3O203S3 

3O203S4 
3O2035S 
3O203S6 

3020357 
3021.161 
3021.162 
3021.163 
3020358 
3020359 
3020360 
3020361 
3O20362 

3020363 

3020364 
3O2036S 
3020366 
3020367 

:^O20368 
3020369 
3020370 
3020371 

3020216 
3020672 3020373 
3020674 
3.220675 
3020676 
3020377 

3020378 
3020379 

3020380 
3020381 
3020382 
3020383 

3020384 
3020385 
3020386 

3020387 
3020388 

3020389 
3020390 
3O20391 

3020392 3021.164 

3021.166 

3021.165 
3021.167 
3021.168 
3021.IM 
3021.170 

3021.171 
302OAS 
3020394 

3020395 
3020.946 
3020.947 
3020.948 

3020949 
3O20.9S0 
3020961 

3020.952 
3O20.9S3 
3O20.9S4 

3020.955 
3020,956 
3020.957 3O20.9S8 

3O20.9S9 3O20396 
3020397 

3020398 
3O20399 
3020.700 
3020.701 
3O20.7Q2 

3020.709 

259-  12 

129 

260-  23 

18 

19 

22 

27 

293 310 
33.4 
37 

45.7 463 
47 

49 

75 

78 
793 

79.7 

80 

82.1 
880 
88.7 913 

93.1 

933 
93.7 

943 

94.7 

94,9 
145 

151 
1S8 

210 

2113 

239 

23935 
247.1 

248 
268 

296 

308 

307 

309O 
310 

313 

340O 

340.9 
3430 

343.9 
3453 

346.1 

3473 
3483 

397.4 3973 

429 429.7 

417 

4480 
466 
472 

475 

«97 
908 
506 
SIS 
533 

5S7 

559 

961 

5707 S8S 

6063 

613 

3020.704 
3020.706 
3020960 
3020961 
3020.962 
3020963 

3020.964 
3020.965 
3020.966 
302O967 
3020.968 

3020.969 

3020.970 

3020971 3020.972 

3020.973 
3020.974 

3020.975 
3020.976 
3020.977 3020.978 

3020.979 
3020.980 
3020,961 
3020,982 
3020.983 
3020.984 

3020.985 
3020.906 

302O987 
3020.988 

3020.909 
3020,990 
3020.991 
3020.992 
3020.993 
3020.994 

3020995 
3020,996 

3020.997 3020.998 
302O999 
3O21300 
3021.001 
3021.002 

3021.003 3021304 

3021.005 
3021.006 
3021.007 
3021.008 

3021.009 
3021.010 3021.011 3021.012 

3021.013 
3021,014 
3O2I.015 
3021,016 
3021,017 
3021,018 
3021319 
3021320 

3021.021 
3021322 

3021.023 3021.024 
3021.025 
3021386 

3021.027 
3O21.0S8 

3021309 
3021.080 
3021.031 
3021.032 
3021.033 

3021,034 
3021.035 
3021386 

3021.(B7 
3021.038 
3021.009 3021.040 
3021.041 
3021,042 

3021.043 
3021.044 
3O21.04S 
3021346 

3021.047 3021.048 
3021.049 
3021360 

3021.061 
3021.062 
3021.063 

3021.064 302136S 

3021.066 
3JX1367 
3021368 

260 

-615 

:    3021369 

619 

:  3021360 

3021361 
622 :    3021362 

629 

:    3021.063 

64S :    3021364 

646 :    3021365 

648 :  3021366 

3021.067 

649 

:    3021368 

650 :    3021.069 
653  3 

:    3021370 

666 :    3021371 
672 :    3021.072 

677 

:    3021.073 
681 :  3021374 

3021.075 

683 

:  3021376 

3021377 
683.9 

:    3021.078 

844 :    3021379 

860 

:    3021380 

864 :    3021381 

261- 

-   18 

:    3020.706 

22 

:    .^220  707 

39 

:    3020.708 
44 :    3020.709 

69 

:    3O20.710 
133 :    3020.711 

263- 

-     6 

:    3020.712 
20 :    3020.713 
33 :    3020.714 
51 

•    .\22n7i5 

53 :    3021382 

364- 

-     1 

3021.083 25 
3O2I.084 45 

3021 385 90 
3021386 144 
3021,087 181 
3021,088 261 

3021.009 

345 3021390 

266- 

-  34 

3020,716 

267- 

-  70 

3020,717 

268- 

-  59 

3020,718 

269- 

-  48.1 

3020,719 61 
3020,720 182 

3020.721 

287 
3,220,722 

271- 

-  68 

3020.724 . 71 
3020.725 

74 

3020.723 

272- 

-  52 

3020.726 

273- 

-  33 

3020.727 43 

3020,728 S8 
3020,729 77 
3.220,730 82 
3020.731 

101.1 3020.732 

171 

3020.733 

274- 

-     9 

3020,734 

3020,735 25 
3020.736 

37 

3020,737 
3020.738 

47 

3020,739 

275- 

-     6 

3020.740 

277- 

-  92 

3020.741 

279- 

-     1 

3020.742 

28 

3020.743 

280- 

-     1.11 

3020.744 
4732 

3020.745 124 
3020746 150 

3030.747 

287 

3030.748 

406 
3020.749 433 
3020,750 

461 
3O30.7S1 

281- 

-  33 

3O20.7S2 

285- 

-174 

3020.753 

306     • 

3080.754 

287- 

-  87      : 

3030,755 
3O30.7S6 

104     . 
3030,757 

289- 

-   18      : 

3030.798 

290- 

-     4      : 

3021.172 
31      : 3021.173 

298- 

-130      : 

3O20.7S9 

291- 

-  81      : 

3030.760 

3030.761 

296- 

-  68      : 

3020.762 

U7      : 
3O20.76S 

297- 

•  96     : 

3020.764 134     : 
3020.765 

184      : 3020.766 

319      : 3020.767 
323      : .1,220.768 
384      : 3020.769 
396      : 

3O20.770 411      : 
3020771 

4X3     : 
3030.772 



4  .i  -tlo  . CLASSinCATION  OF  PATENTS 
xxzvu 

297-440 3.220.773 310-  36 S.221.191 317-104 3J21.216 
3S»-  61     : 

3J21.247 333-  «8 :   3.221.278 340-172.5 :    3J21J09 

300-     2 3.220.774 68 
SJ21.192 

230 

3.221J17 
71      : 

3.221.248 3J21.279 
174 :    3.22U10 

301-  37 3.220.775 

90 

3.221.193 234 
3.221.218 

78      : 
3.221.249 

.136-     5 3J21J80 3.22U11 108 3.220.776 
1S6 

3J21.m 3.221.219 3.221.2S0 
30 

3.221J8I 
S.22U12 302-  14 3.220.777 

179 3.221.I9S 

235 

3.221.220 84     : 
3.221JSI 

69 3.221JK 

3.22U13 S2 3.220.778 268 
3.221.196 

236 
3.221JZ21 «9     : 

3.221.252 
338-     4 3.221  JB3 

174.1 
:    3.22U14 

S3 3  720.779 312-  71 3.220.787 
238 

3.221.222 103     : 
3.221 .253 

25 
3J31J84 3.22I.31S 303-  63 3j220.7a0 223 Rb  2S.919 242 3J21jm ill      : 

3J21JS4 339-  17 
3J21.2B5 

180 
3J22U16 t» 3J20.781 234.1 3.220.788 

253 
3.221.224 325-  24      : 

3J221.255 
3.221J86 

220 

ijaiMl 
307-  41 3J21.174 

236 3.220.789 
Z56 

3.221.225 328-     1      : 
3.221 .256 

28 3.221J87 222 
3.22U18 tt 3.221.17S 

240 3.220.790 
2S8 

3.221.226 
W     : 

3.221.257 
176 

3.221.288 

229 

32UI9 3.221.176 242 
3J20.791 3.221.227 

171      : 
3^221,258 

3.221JW 237 
3.221  J20 

3J21.177 313-     7 
3.221.197 3.221.228 184     : 

3.221.259 
177 

3.221.290 
261 

3.221321 
3.221.178 

25 
3.221.198 318-  18 

3.221.229 
329-123      : 

3.221.260 

213 
3J21.291 

316 3.221322 
ms 3jai.l79 

89 
3.221.199 

28 

3.221.230 
330-     4.7  : 

SJX1J64 
217 

3.221J92 
347 

3.221323 
3.221.180 113 

3.221.200 129 
3.221.231 

6     : 

3.221J6I 

253 
3J21.293 3.221324 3.221.181 177 

3.221  JOl 
224 3J21.232 

17      : 

3.221  J62 
276 

3J21J94 
3.221325 

3.221.182 
271 3.221  J02 3.221.233 

40      : 3.221.263 340-     5 
3.221.295 3.221326 3.221.183 3.221  JOS 

2S0 
3J21.234 185      : 3.221.265 10 

3J2IJ96 
343-     7 

3.221327 
3.221.184 315-     3.5 3J21JM 

325 
3J21.23S 331-   19      : 

3.221  Ji6 

153 

3jn.297 

16 

3.221328 
i 3.221.18S 3.221.206 3.221.236 

44      : 

3.221J67 

. 
3.221.298 

208 

3.221329 
3.221.186 3.221  J06 

347 
3.221  J37 

99      : 
3.221.268 

35 

321.299 

719 
3.221330 > 3.221.187 S.2S 

3.221  J07 
489 

3.221.238 
111      : 

3.221  J69 

81 

3.221J00 
785 

3.221331 
3.221.188 

10 
3.221J0e 

320-   17 
3.221.299 

113      : 
3J21.270 

146J 

3.221J01 792.5 
3321332 

art-   3 3,220.782 3jaiJ09 

61 

3.221.240 
332-   19      : 

3.221je71 3J21J02 
872 

3.221333 IS 3.220.783 82 
3.221.210 321-  47 3.221  J41 47      : 

3.221.272 3J31J03 346-  33 3321334 
192 3JB0.7M 84 3.221.211 

57 

3.221.242 51      : 
3.221.273 

149 
3.221J04 

74 3321335 

230 3.220.78S 111 
3.221.212 

58 
3.221.243 

333-    10      : 

3JZ21.274 

163 3.221J05 
3321336 

240 3ja0.786 209 3.221.213 
68 3.221J44 

3.221 .275 
172.5 

3.221J06 
110 

3321337 
310-     9.1 3.221.189 292 

3.221.214 
323-     4 3.221.245 U      : 3J21J276 3J21J07 .Va-  89 3,220.792 

2S 
3J21.190 317-101 3.221 .215 51 

3.221.246 83      : 
3.221.277 3.221308 

Classification  of  Designs 

D  3- 
19 

203.025 D14-     3 203/t38 D29-  23 203.051      D48-  24 
208.064 

D58-     8      : 
203.076 Dei-   10 203.008 

D9- 

2 208,026 

14 

2O3J09 
DM-     5 203.052 31 208XI6S 

203.077 208.089 

DIO- 

7 203.027 

30 

203.040 203.0&3 
D52-     2 203.066 13 

203.078 

2S 

2(8.090 8 203.028 DIS-     1 203.041 D44-    9 203.054 6 
203X167 

26 
203.079 

De3-    1    - 

203.091 

203.029 203j042 

10 

203.055 203J068 203.080 203.092 
203.090 D18-     2 203.043 

29 

203.056 7 
20SJW9 

D61-     I 203.081 
203.093 203.091 D19-     9 

-     203.044 

203.057     D54-     1 
203.070 

D62-     2 203.082 
203.094 

DI2- 

2 203.032 02?-     3 203M5 203.058 2 203.071 
203^183 D86-   10 

203.095 

DU- 

1 203.033 024-     1 203M6 045-  16 203.059 

12 

203.072 D64-  10 203.084 De7-     5 
TO&JOHb 

2Q3.0S4 D26-     5 203M7 D48-     4 203.060 DS6-    4 203.073 D71-     1 203.085 
D90-     1 

203.097 
203.035 203M8 16 203.061 058-    6 203J)74 Deo-  10 203.086 D91-     3 

203.098 209.086 14 
203.049 

20 

203.062 lOBjOn Dei-  10 
203.087 

D93-     3 

203.099 
7 203.107 D39-  23 2AV0S0 

24 

2K1.063 



Alabama       1 
Aladca    S3 
Arixona    2 

Arkaaaaa    3 
Califoniia    4 

Canal  Zone    S7 
Colorado    5 

Connecticut    6 
Delaware   „    7 
Dutrict  of  Columbia    8 

FkMida    9 

Georgia         10 

Guani   .'    ;.58 
Hawaii    SO 
Idaho    11 
Illinois    12 
Indiana    13 
Iowa    14 
Kansas    IS 

Kentucky    16 

G£0(  GRAPHICAL  INDEX 
OF  RESIDENCE  OF  INVENTORS 

(U^.  States,  Territories  and  Arn  led  Forces,  the  Commonwealth  of  Puerto  Rico,  and  the  Canal  Zone) 

^uisiana    17 

kfaine    18 

niaryland...    19 
ilassachusetts    20 

Hichigan    21 
ifinnesota    22 

^ssissippi    23 
Missouri   

Montana   ^   
Nebraska   

Nevada    i7 

^ew  Hampshire   ^   „.  28 
Mew  Jersey    29 
Mew  Mexico    30 
Mew  York    31 
Morth  Carolina    32 
Morth  Dakota    33 

)hio   .-.    34 
)klahoaia    u.    35 

>regon    36 

3J9B.709 
ajao.799 
XZKJKO 

3J20.747 
3^30.771 
3J».M9 
ajll.138 

3JQIJS3 
3jaMM9 
3ii2S0u08O 
xaojm 
3^.220,082 

3«220jOB5 

%JMJU9 

3jao.ioo 
3,no.ioi 
3J».Mi 
aj3o.m 

3JDa.U3 
3JI0.197 

aj9ea34 

xaajfti 

3jaiU21 

I.TW.Ht 
3,2a0JS4 

xaajn 

xxxvui 

Pennsylvania    37 
Puerto  Rico    51 
Rhode  Island    38 

South  Carolina    39 
South  Dakota   ...;    40 

Tennessee   1..,,..    41 
Texas    42 

U,S.  Army    55 
U.S.  Air  Force    54 

U.S.  Navy    56 
U.S.  Samoa    59 

Utah    43 

Vermont   ,...    44 

Virfdn  Islands    52 

Virginia    45 
Washington    46 

West  Virginia.. .s    47 
Wisconsin    48 

Wyoming    49 

key.    Refer  15 MHiber  ia  ko^  of  Um  Oftcial  Coelte  I*  obiMS 

Patents 

xx»jm 4     :    3.221.275 9     :    S.220.4H 
3.221jn SJ20Jtl 

ijaun 3J21JW 
SJ20466 

-*,2IMM 
\^^jt^ 

ijaoMi 3J21J0O 3420.70* 
ijaK»i 3J2U06 3420.773 
xznsas 3.221  J09 3420.792 
3J».S1I 3.22U19 3421 JS5 

*99^^f4f 

3.221JS3 10     :    3420471 
iJObMl s    :  satajm 

3420497 \9mivtt. SJ»At6 34204B 

xausj 
sanoH 12     :  11x45.921 »7yt_ff^ 

3J2M74 342OJ089 

»»ji>jtffl> 

6     :    3.220.043 3420M* 

3J20.I16 3420M7 
3ja0jM5 

tyyiyf^ 

3420MS 
sjaoMi 

«<ftiyLf 

3420J0H 
yxKMi 3J2QJ07 3420J»» 
xzaojm 3J»544 3420.105 

t<y>^y 

3.220.S46 3430.110 
XX»JUt 3.220jMtt 3420.119 
X2»,t» 3420.613 3430.120 

\X»J14 
3.2»vaas 3420.139 

SJ».7SS 3420^1 3430.133 
SJ».7« 3420.M6 3430J41 
ajaojM 3J9B.727 3430.153 3J9M76 3J20.7S3 3430.175 X2VJW 3J20J7S 3430.176 
3J».9« 3ja0.9M 3430436 
ijias» 3.220.987 3430427 3JM.9M SJllMi 3430431 
3.a>.«ii 3J21.0K 3420440 
3J».9» 3jai.ll2 3430473 
X2ao.9«t 3J21.11S 3430470 
3jao.9« 3J91.1I* 3430412 
SJ».9SI 

3J21.199 3420409 
3.81.109 3J21J99 3430410 
3J21.1U 7      :    3J20.4M 3430430 

3.ai.iia XBDJKH 3420435 
3jn.ia 3.220J34 3430434 
3.221.130 3J20.9K 3430430 
3421.MS 3J21.aM 3430457 
3.221.173 3J214a» 
3.221.MS 3J21J»4 

.tnM,i«4 

3JB1.1M 3J21jai 

M9S,V 

3J21JM •     :    3J20.464 343046* 
3J21J06 9      :    3J20.0B7 3430496 
3J3IJK 3J20.1S1 3430,4at 
sjnjttt 3jaOJ99 3430415 
3J2I.217 3,220J74 3430425 
3J31JS1 3J20.419 3430,430 
SJ2IJS5 3430451 
3J21JS6 3J20.47S 

343M«» 3,221  J60 3Jt20A» 
3,2SM33 

12 :  3420.474 

3420410 
3430430 
343042? 

3430453 
3420455 
34204*2 

34204*3 
34204*9 
3420472 
3420403 

3420491 
3420495 3420401 

3420405 
342041* 
3420.619 
3420421 
3420433 3420435 

342043* 
3420439 
3420444 
3420.649 3420455 
3420477 

3420479 
3420494 
3420499 
3430.701 
3430.736 
3430.730 

3430.739 
3430.741 
3430.T60 
3430.7*4 
3430.774 

3420.779 
3430.707 
3430.791 
3430.797 !>J39Jia 
?J3ffJW 

34304M 
3430.902 

3430.980 
3430.904 
3430.965 
3430.960 
3430.9*3 

3430.989 
3421400 

12 

13 

:    3421481 

3421465 
3421492 
3421.101 
3421.104 
3421.105 
3421.106 
3421.107 
3421.100 
3421.120 
3421.ir 

3421.131 
3421.140 
3421.141 3421.142 

3421.141 
3421.14* 
3421.147 
3421.1*2 
3421.100 3421422 

3421457 
34214*4 

3421418 3421436 

3420498 
3420,182 

3430.105 
3430.190 
3430489 
3430401 
3430495 3430414 

3430449 
3430400 

3430440 
3430.7U 
3430.717 
3430.745 
3430.759 

3430.778 3430,788 
3430.790 

3430,957 3421.117 
3421.125 
3421.182 
3421411 
3430.171 3430432 
3430422 
*.>19JSfff 
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H 

17 

S.»>.7«> 

3.220.19S 

3J20J>U 
ajaojis 
3J20.145 
3^1.082 
321.132 

:    3J20.124 
3.220.ISS 
320,159 
332023 
S20J8B 
320.761 
321J87 
321jm 
321.0W 
321.0*1 

:    320.147 
32026 
320377 
320.412 

320.SS9 
320A30 
320.723 
320.744 
321.148 
32120 

321.304 
:    320.030 

320.031 
320.033 
320.096 
320.066 
320.067 
320.068 
320.156 
320.160 
320  JOl 
320.218 
32020 
32026 
32025 
320J39 
320J76 
32021 

320.408 
320.417 
320.445 
320.461 
320.471 
320.487 
320.531 
320.533 
320.543 
320.568 
320.570 
320.578 
320379 
320382 
320.606 
320.643 
320.671 
320.697 
320.700 
320.733 
320.737 
320.782 
32025 
32026 
32027 
32029 
320J82 

320J95 
320.907 

320.969 
320.962 
320.967 
320.973 
320.974 
320.976 
320,978 
320.980 
320.984 
320.991 
321.002 
321.005 
32120 
321.090 
321 JMS 

321.137 
321.151 
321.178 
32124 
32128 
32129 
32127 
32128 

121450 

21 

23 

24 

:    82127 
32121 
32123 

32121 
32U10 
32U14 

:    320,OC 

320J>72 
320.091 
320.117 
320.122 
320.146 
320.188 
320.189 
320.196 32026 

32028 
32027 
320311 
320378 
320.406 
320.407 
320.416 
320307 
320316 
320323 

320353 
320.666 
320380 

320390 
320,724 
320.725 
320.730 
320.746 
320.751 
320.756 
320.762 
320.775 
320306 
320312 

320319 
320322 
320358 

320.908 
320.917 
320.925 
320.940 
321321 
321334 
321347 
321351 
321352 
321371 
321394 
321.119 
321.161 
321.210 
32124 

321303 
:    320354 

320.158 
320.214 
320304 
320368 
320369 
320.424 
320.435 

320.494 
320359 
320364 
320,707 
320.447 
320.766 
320.772 
321329 
320337 

320.125 
32027 
320313 
320.433 
320358 
321314 
321362 

321367 
321372 
321373 

321.100 
32120 

320319 

321.139 RB2.922 

320318 

320345 
320377 
320378 
320384 

320394 
320.113 
320.164 
S20.166 
12824 

30 

31 

:    3.72025 
32023 
32026 
32027 
33a>21 
320380 
320390 
320,409 
320,418 
320,434 
320.450 
320.457 
320325 
320398 

320399 
320320 

320329 
320347 

32a716 
320,757 
320306 
320329 
320330 
320331 
320333 
320345 
320350 
32027 

320366 
320367 
320371 
320387 
32021 

320,938 
320.947 
320.956 
320.966 
320.992 
320.995 
321301 
321307 
321308 

321310 
321333 
321360 

321361 
321368 
321378 
321.122 

321.134 

321,154 
321.170 

321.175 
321.180 
321.187 
32U14 
32124 32128 
32122 
32126 
32128 

321387 
321302 
321313 

320361 
320398 
321.159 
320315 

320.048 
320364 
320367 
320370 
320373 

320376 

320.095 320.12 

320.127 
320.131 
320.144 

320.178 
32020 
3.220.202 
32024 

320310 
332027 
3320346 

32027 

3320353 
S3203S9 

n 

3320302 
3320308 
S3203I9 
3320324 
3320326 
3320329 
3320341 
3320343 
S32034& 

:    3320.410 

3320.439 
3320.444 3320.452 

3320.472 

3320.498 3320334 

3320341 
33203SO 
3320387 
3320388 
3320314 

3320334 
3320357 
3320362 

3320,704 
3320.731 3320.752 

3320.769 
3320.770 
3320.776 

3320.795 
3320.798 
3320307 
3320338 

3320339 

3320340 3320342 

3320343 3320344 

3320346 332027 

3320349 
3320364 
3320377 
3320378 
3320380 
332021 

3320388 
3320390 
3320392 

3320399 3320,921 
3320.928 

3320,935 

3320.939 
3320.945 
3320.9SO 
3320.952 

3320.954 
3320.972 
3320.975 

3320.977 
3320.988 
321313 
321323 

321329 
321340 

321344 

321346 321348 
321 357 
321363 
S2I366 

321396 
321398 
321.121 
321.135 
321.143 

321.1S0 
321.157 321.158 

321.165 
321.167 
321.168 

321.169 
321.179 
321.190 

321.191 
321.193 
321J97 
321316 

3321339 32121 
32127 

S213S9 332123 

321373 
321376 
32127 

321.279 
321392 
321307 
321308 

321316 
321317 
321322 
321324 
321325 
3J21336 

3320361 

3S 

37 

:    3320.172 87     :    3320309 
332027 332021 

3320356 332027 

3.220383 332027 
3320387 3320308 3.220388 332021 

3,220,609 3320336 

3320.719 3320349 
332a742 3320350 

:  Rr2S.919 3320363 
RE2.920 332027 

3320.044 
332039S 

3320366 3320.401 
3320375 3320.402 
3320.103 3320.430 3320.12 3320.441 
3320.132 3320343 

3320.139 3320.446 
3320.142 3320.455 
3320306 3320310 
3320311 3320326 
3320315 3320335 3320316 

3320374 3320329 3320330 3^26 3320324 

3320351 332023 
33203S3 

3320344 3320367 
3320355 3320378 
3320360 

3320,706 
3320376 332,710 
3320312 3320.715 
3,220313 3320,750 
3320314 3320317 
3320315 3320318 3320346 332021 

3320375 332362 
3  220399 3320389 
3320,426 3320.901 
3320,467 3320.944 
3320.482 

3320.951 
3320306 

3320.979 3320308 
321335 3320314 321343 

3320315 321365 
3320330 321360 
3320349 

321379 3320376 321382 
3320392 

321.145 3320393 321.152 
3320311 321.176 
3320322 

321.185 3320376 
321.189 

3320393 32121 
3  220.729 

321303 
3,220,785 321312 

3320.789 
321313 332021 
321345 3320325 321362 

3320370 321370 

3320379 321385 
3320386 321386 
3320397 321390 
3320.906 321394 

3320.913 
321326 

3320.915 321334 
3320.961 

38     :    3320.106 

3320.969 3320.107 

3320.994 
332027 

321.085 
321.0*6 3320.906 
321.123 

39      :    332.187 

321.12 
3320,711 

321.174 
40     :    3320384 

321.194 
41      :    3320360 

32126 
3320382 

32121 3330383 

321315 3320.173 
itB35.918 

33?0335 
332021 3320355 

3320379 3320.726 
3220.479 3320365 
3320391 

3320.904 
3320.998 3320.997 321366 321305 
321398 

321306 
3320374 321328 

3320379 
321388 

3320352 321326 
3320387 321327 
3320.400 42     :    3320350 

3320.469 3  220140 
3,220,660 3320348 

3320371 
3320370 3320380 3320.431 

3320392 3320.432 

3320397 3320.437 
3328399 3320.477 
3320,114 3320.478 
3320.149 3320.480 
.V220,1«S 3,220.409 3320308 

3320.490 
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«     :    3^220.491 42     :    SJ»JKn 43     :    3.220.754 46     : 
3JEW.138 

48      :    3.220.040 48 :    3.220.675 

3.220.492 3J20.933 .3.220J6S 3.220.509 
3.220.041 

3.220MZ 

S.220.403 3,220.946 45     :    3.220.170 
3.220.548 3.220.062 

3.220,718 .t,2a04M 3^20.990 3J20.181 3J20JU1 3.2204163 3.220.767 
2.220.500 3.220.993 3.220J39 3.220.670 3ja0.104 3.220,777 3J20.S03 3.220.996 3J20J42 

3.220,728 3.220.130 *-"  -■ 3,220.885 
3J2Q.S04 3.221^16 3.220.291 47     : 3.220.768 3.220.213 3,220493 3.220.S22 3.2214*77 3.220J94 

3,220.794 
3.220.241 

3,220.919 3ja0346 3.221.160 3.220.519 3.220.932 3.220.274 3.2214)17 
3J20.S61 3.221.249 3.220.545 3.220.981 3.220JZ81 

3.2214)18 3.220.Sm 3.221.253 3,220,695 3.220.986 3.220.524 3,2214)19 
,%220l.<»7 

3J21.2S4 3,220,949 3.2214)45 3.220..S32 
3,221.195 SJ20.612 43     :    3.220.148 

3.221.192 3.2214)87 3.220340 3.221  J37 
3J20.637 3jm.411 46     :    3.2204»1 48     : 3.2204)23 

3.220.586 
49 :    3.220.784 

3J20.654 3.220.497 3.220.136 3J204)32 
3.220.607 

S3 

:    3.220.470 

3.220.712 3.220.137 

Design  Patents 

4      :      203.02S 4     :      2IB.08B 12      :      2034)95 21      : 2084)71 
31      :      2ra.060 

34 

:      2094180 
203.029 2BAjam 2034)97 2034)74 203.070 2034)90 
203,090 203J094 13      :      2034IS0 203.082 37 

2084137 
2Kim\ 

2034)98 203.061 24      : 2094)79 
2034)83 2034)43 

203.032 S     :      2034)54 203.053 
29      : 2034)66 2034)91 

2034)67 
203,040 2034)96 14      :      2034)39 

3)      : 
2094)33 34     ■     2034)44 2034181 

203.046 6     :      2034)27 19      :      2034)25 2094)34 2034)48 

39 

2094187 
203,0S2 2084)78 

20     :      203.045 203405 2034)64 2094»9 
203.065 9     :      2034168 

203.099 2094)96 203.065 
41 :     2IB4M6 

203J)67 12     :      2034)56 21      :      203.038 2034)41 2094)75 

48 

:      2094)61 
203.084 2034)68 

2034)69 
2a94M7 2094)77 2(».063 

203.085 2n4)92 
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TRADEMARKS 

NOTICES 

Conrright  Fecf 
PrwUent  Johnaon  hu  UgatA  Public  Law  89-297,  which 

UMiidf  the  copyrlsht  law  by  provldlnt  for  an  increaae  In  cer- 
tain eopjrrlfht  feea,  efltotlTt  NoTtmber  2S,  199S.  The  new 

fee  aehedole  1*  as  f ollowa : 

Iten  Mewfeee 
All  rcglatratlons  (ezc^t  jrenewala)    $0.00 
All  renewal*   ,    4.00 
Additional  certMeatea    2.00 
Other  certiflcatlou   .    8.00 
Aaalsnmenta,  etc.    (contalainff  not  aore  tikaa  6 

paces  and  not  more  than  1  title)    6.00 
Bach  additional  page  or  title    .80 

Notice  of  use  (contalnlnc  not  more  than  5  titles).  8.00 
Saeh  additional  tltfe    .80 

Notice  of  Intention  to  ate  (eontalning  not  nore 
than  8  titles)    8.00 

Bach  additional  title    .80 
Searches  (hoarly  fta)   i   :„  8.00 

The  registration  fee  for  commercial  prints  and  labels  re- 
mains anchanged  at  18.00.  Also,  the  fee  for  the  additional 

pages  and  titles  In  connection  with  the  recordation  of  docn- 
ments  and  notices  of  ose  has  remained  IO.SO.  In  the  case  of 
the  recordation  of  notices  of  Intention  to  ose,  the  copyright 
law  prsTloaaly  prescribed  no  fee. 

CoBTtndM  far  th« 

AdUrtmet  e/  Me  ̂ MUM^mm  f  tht  I4tbM»  l»t8  Mevition 

The  Secretary  of  State  has  been  notlfled  by  the  Smbaaay 
of  Switaerland  of  the  adherence,  eCectlve  September  27,  1006, 
of  the  Republic  of  the  Phlllpplnea  to  the  Paris  Conrention 
for  the  Protection  of  Indostrlal  Property,  as  reilsed  at  Lisbon 
on  October  81, 1068. 

BDWAKD  J.  BBXNNBR, 

Oct  20.  1966.  Oo»8i4*ttoii«r  e/  Pmttnt*, 

CONDITION  OF  TRADEMARK  APPLICATIONS  AS  OF  SEPTEMBER  30,  1966 

Total  number  of  appIieatloDS  awAfting  action  [excluding  rmewals  and  See.  12-  (e)]    16,948 
Date  of  oldest  new  application   ^               Feb,  1,  1965 
Date  of  oldeat  amenaed  application   ^           Mar.  1,  1965 

H.I.KA8CH1IB. 

TKADBMABK  BJUMINDfC  DIYIUONStSXAMINERS  AND  nUDEMABK  CLASSES UNDBB  UAMIMATION 

(I)  G.  M.  WBNDT,  GkMSH  S.  4.  «^  1, 11. 13,  U,  14.  U  ,18, 17. 14,  SO.  21,  a.  K  m  81. 37, «, »,  M,  SI.  81. «,  H  8S.  <•>  87,  a»,  41. 
41^41^44   ^      _    __  ____ 

(ID  7.H.WKTHERBSK(AetlnD,  Oisisss  l.S,«,7,9.1<,U,8ir,SB,40^4S,48.47.48,48,M.a.SS:8vTl^iteta,  oissM 
100,  in.  100, 100, 104. 100,  lOO^  lOr;  CoOsskiTe  MembwsUp  If  irks,  ClMS  300;  CvtUeatioB  Mwks.  Omms  A  and  B   

Reoewali  (AU  CtsasM)   
See.  IS  «)  PnbUeatleas  (AB 

■V 

Applications  filed  during  the  mondi  of  Sqrtembcr  1965-^322 

Regis^tions  Issued   334— No.  799.337  to  No.  799,670 
Renewals  Issued   60 

■t:       -'^ 

Tk^'TUAnwtat.mr  wt-t^rffi  ̂ |^,  fimrTIT  fJOTTTTF.  imati  wwfclr.  h  iithd  miIm  ih>  dheeHoe  iif  ih«  iMwielw'dwi ?  ""I  ■■■'!■»  C«^ II  '■■■"«  PMMteg  0«M,  WaihteftMi.  O.C  80408  M  «««■  •■  MbiwiyrioMi  dbMii  be  mUs  payable  a«d  aH 
•MHsaiMtiaM  iildiiMiS;  wibtartHiM  priea.  OllilO  pt  aamim.  faritse  —lliig  $4.00  addidaul:  liacfe  oapiaa.  SS  eaMa  aaali. 

PUNTED  OOms  OF  TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS evdaee  t*  tha  reMMliilfw  mtTm\ 

TM  8M  0.0.-lt  TM  211 

by  tfaaPataat 

D.C.,  -  - 



TIC  812 

ktt  at  J«ly  S.  1M« 

Certain  chemicals ; 
clhilpali^  aedldBW, 

W*.  •n.iM  (USD  AND 

M*. 

15UAC.  lUC; 

W.  TMa  (MMtCK).  Merck  4  Co.. 
He.  WUm,  MB*.  CkrtiU 

IpnpuftttAB* 
rnnON).  Meick  *  Co..  Inc..  PrepantlfB  eontalalaf  hor 

•■■BVo«B«  mad  aatfMotle : 
mat  TCtarlBAry  aedldnal,  pharmaeeollcal,  and  Meloflcal 

protects  (or  latemal   and   topical   i 
(MUBIL).  wae.  Dlaretlc:  ■««.  Wo. 

^lorethUsldo;  ■««.  Wo.  mtjtu 
Medlelaal  eoaspevsi  (Or  oae  as  a 

It  la  tke  trsataent  ot  kypertaaslOB 

(HTIMtOPRKS),  same,  Medlelaal  prepar^on  (or  ose  la  tbe 
It  of  hjpertensloa,  Ued  Sept  S.  iJMS.  D.€..  aJ>.N.T. 

(BrooUya).   Doe.   «(M;-«M,  Jferoft  4 
feJMa,  /MO.  «t  MM. 

Ho.  «.74«  (THS  rLORSHKM  IRIH).  The  florskili 
■hoo  Coapany.  Clotk  and  loatbnr  boots  a  id  shoes 
M*.7n    (TH>  ITX>R8HSIM   ■HOS  AN!)  DB8ION) 

Boots  and  shoos  aude  ot  leathw ;  Bo*.  |ro.  MMM  (TLOR- 

•Bso.   Men's 
MAIf   WHO 

( HTDRODnntIL) , 
Unrvtlc  and  as  an 

No.  WI,T11 

<  fo.,  /««.   ▼.  Btmnr 

NT.  iro.  ! 8HKM    FSBTUKB    ARCH    AND    DB8I3N) 
No.   a«t.T0T    (FOR Isather  shoes; 

CARB8  THX  rLORBHXIM  SHOB  ANB  DB8ION).  Mae, 
Shoes  made  at  leather ;  Be*.  No.  a«.TM  i  THB  TLORSHBIM 
SHOB  AND  DB8ION),  same.  Shoes  mad  t  ot  leather  and  or 
doth:  Bee.  No.  aM«  (THB  FLOR8H  OM  SHOE),  tame. 
Cloth  and  leather  boots  and  shoes:  Boc   No.  SSMU.  same. 

Man's  and  Women's  shoes,  sport  shoes,  aid  boots: 

boots; 
(rLORSHBIM). 

No. 

Shoes,  tlad  Apr.  tT,  IMS,  DXL.  MJ>.  Tenf 
dOTT.  /ateriMMeiMl  Shoe  Oemp— »  t.  /. 

and  'la(Ha«od :  dc(sBdaats  eaJolMd  Sepf , Apr.  8,  IMS.  D.C,  NJ).  IIL   (ChVaso).  Doc.  SSoOM, 

Company,  ReSned, 

Imtmrumttoitml  Shoe  Osmp— y  t.  L.  4  A.   9hoo»  ot  oL    WiMl 
It :  de(tedanta  enjoined  Oct.  S3, 1»  IS. 

No.  MMM.  (See  B«s.  No.  T»3ifi.) 

,  No.  UCItT.  (Sao  B«s.  No.  m.'MB.) 
No.  17MM  (B880),  Standard  Ot: 

asadreflaed.  and  nnreftned  oils  made  ttt  m  petroleum,  both 
vlth  and  wlthoat  admlxtoi*  at  animal,  t  stetable,  or  mineral 
oils,  for  innmlnattnff,  bnmlns,  power,  del,  and  labrleatlnff 
porpoeea,  and  greases;  Be*.  No.  M7«MI 
SION),  same,  Reflned,  semlrdlned,  and 

petroienm.  both  with  and  irttheiit  atadztare  ot  aalmal, 
▼agetahla,  or  sdneral  olla.  (Or  Ulamlnatlnf,  bnmlnf ,  power, 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE No 

No. 

THB 

No. 
Man's  and  women's  shoes  and 
IntOTnatlopal  Shoe  Company, 

(NashTllle).  Doc. 
'.  Omrttr  4  Com- 

held  ralld 
10,  IMS. 

(BSSO  AND  DB- inreflned  oUs  aude 

No. I«7,M7. 

No.  rmjtm,  same, 
ItMWtSame,  Slod 

Doe.  SS/|T44,  VmnMe  Ott  4 
otoL 

If 

PLATB).  latema- 

ftid,  and  Inbrlcatlnx    
No.  ST7,fW  (BSSO),  same;  Be«.  No.  mol*  (RBPRB8BNTA 
nON  OF  A  OASOLINB  PX7MP),  Bsao  Standard  OU  Company, 
GaaoUne;  Umg.  No.  M*4Mi  same;  Wag. 
Hnmble  OU  4  RaSnlnf  Co.,  same :  Bov.  N« 
•spt.  10.  ISSS.  D.C.  SJ>.N.T., 
BejNfciy  Oo.  r.  U.B.  Oa  0**9.  h 

mog.9o.9mjm.    (See  Be«.  No.  88,74&) 

Be«.  No.  M«,MT.    (See  Be«.  No.  8S,7«1) 

Bee.  No.  MMn  (SUPRBMB  SILTBI 
donal  SOwr  Company.  SUver-plated  flat  '  ableware ;  Be«.  No. 
«MW  (AMBRICANA),  same,  SUver  pU  ad  and  stsrUnc  sU- 
v«r  tahtowara  eonalatlat  ot  Satwara  mai 

Sept  T.  IMS,  D.C.  8J>.N.T..  Doe.  6S/ST0f.  Tko  lutmmotionol 
tmvor  Oo.  T.  Crimua  Porfo*t.  Ltd. 

Bw.  Bo.  MMSS  (DONMOOR  AND  DlfHON),  L.  Isaacson 
4  Sons,  lac.  Boys*  suits;  B«c.  No.  • 
same,  In(ants',  boys',  and  girls'  dresssa. 
polo  ahlrta,  salts,  trooaera,  pajamas,  an^ 
IS,  1SS6.  D.C,  8J>.N.T.,  Doe.  6S/S90S, 

Inc.  T.  IKrtsieere  OrasMsas,  Ltd.    Consei^t  Jndgmeat ;  dttoad- 
•at  oajsiaad  Sept  10,  ISSS. 

Bav.Bo.MY4M.    (8m  B«s.  No.  1TI.40&  I 

Be«.  No.  MY<M*.    (Sea  Ba«.  No.  178,406.  i 

Bev.  No.  MMM   (HATHAWAT).  C 

pany.  Men's  dress  and  sport  shirts  and 
shirts  and  shorts,  pajamas  and  alght 
18.  IMS.  D.C..  8J>.N.T..  Doe.  SB/1S70,  0. 
Mtromnt  Booehwoor  Corp.     Consent 
eajetoed  Sept  10,  IMS. 

,  No.  tn^M.    (Sea  Bas.  No.  11MM 

(DONMOOR). 

psatars.  shirts  and 
hodery,  Slod  Joly 

Doamoor-fj 

F.  Hathaway  Com- 
sport  coats,  onder- 

ete.,  Sted  Joae 
r.  Eothmwog  Oo.  T. 

de(endanta 

shMs. 

JoilgBMnt; 

80.  1M6 
Be*.  No.  8M.MS.    (Sea  Baf.  No.  8S.746.) 

Bo«.  No.  4MJM8  (LONDONTOWN  AND  DBBION).  Israd 

Myers,  Mea's  aad  yoatha'  dothlag,  salts,  coata,  paata,  vasta. 
topeoata  aad  orscceata:  B«>.  No.  MMM  (LONDONTOWN  la 
script).  The  Loadoatown  Maaafactnrlng  Coa^aay, 
Bo«.  No.  MM«t  (LONDON  FOO).  saase.  Ralacoata  (or 
wooMa.  aad  ehOdrea  ;  Bee  Bo.  MMM  (LONDON  FOG  RAIN- 
MBITT).  same.  Batowsar  aamaly,  esata  aad  Jaekata;  Bo*. 
No.  mjm  (LONDON  FOO).  sasM,  Ralacoata  (or  men, 
woBMB.  and  children,  Slod  Sept  8,  ISSS,  D.C,  SJ>Jr.TH  Doe. 

08/S7S9,  Loadoafeica  Maaa/BBfai'lai  Oo.  t.  Baaafa  Fashlsas, 
/n«. 

mmg.  No.  MMM  (SKXHl),  Saaltattoa  CorporatlOB,  Pato 
eocoannt  oU  toilet  soap,  pine  oU  Uqold  cleaning  compound 
harlng  dldnfeetlBg  and  doodorldng  properties,  and  llqaM 

sembUng  concentrate  (or  floors  aad  general  deanlng  por- 
poeea. Sled  S^H.  S»  186S.  D.C.,  NJ>.  DL  (Chicago).  Doa. 

SSel48B,  SaaMaMo*  CorporoMoa  t.  Boeaomtos  LoihorototTf, 
Toe.    Stipulation  o(  dlaadssal  Oct  8,  IMS. 

Bog.  Na.  SHlMB.    (Sao  Bat.  Ma.  8B.T4&) 

Bog.  No.  MSJll.     (Saa  Rac.  No.  88,740.) 

Ba«.  No.  StSOld  (PHISOHBX),  Wlnthrop-Steams,  Inc. 
Antibacterial  and  dlsln(eetant  preparatloa  (or  the  treatment 
ot  and  Bse  on  the  skin  and  macoas  mearimnea;  Bog.  No. 

0MJt7,  same,  Bmollleat,  snddag.  aatlbacterlal  detergent  con- 
taining hexaehlorophene  and  pat  op  In  cream  (orm  (or  aae  oa 

the  skin  and  maeoos  membranea.  Sled  Jane  4.  IMS.  D.C, 
S.D.N.T..  Doc.  80/1715.  BttrUmg  Dnit.  too.  t.  ̂ eary  SoAda. 
Consent  JadgOMnt ;  de(endant  enjdnad  Sept  8,  1860. 

r.  No.  M84M.    (Bee  Reg.  No.  86.740.)
  *** N0.88M8V.    (Saa  Rag.  No.  048418.) 

Beg.  No.  ntMd  (DUMONT).  Allen  B.  Da  Mont  Labora- 
tories. Inc.,  Radio  and  tderldon  recdTWS  and  traaaadttera, 

and  parts  there(or,  and  cathode  ray  tabea ;  Bag.  No.  MtJW. 
same,  Slectron  tnbes,  thermionic  tafts,  gaasoas  dlacharga 
tabea,  and  photo-moltlpller  tabea;  Bee.  No.  BB^JOd,  sama, 
Phonographs,  tderldoa  racdrer-radlo  fscdrer-phonograph 
combinations  and  radio  recdTer-phoaograph  combinations, 
and  parts  thereo(.  Sled  Dae.  10.  1S6S,  D.C.  SJ>J«.T.,  Doe. 
68/8044.  FalreMM  Oamsra  aad  lt*r%mmt  Corp.  t.  Jhaeraoa 
RoMo  4  Phoaofreph  Corp.  ot  al.  Stlpolatioa  aad  order  at 
dlseoatlnaanco  Sept  8. 1868. 

B«c.  No.  STO.7M  (JABON  DB  PATCHULT  AMD  DBBION). 
Nldla  Botanical  Garden.  Soap.  Slod  Jan.  14,  1000,  D.C. 

8J>.N.T.,  Doe.  00/lSO,  Albert  Amatsea  ot  omo.  ▼.  Jfi-foW 
<7erp.  ot  omo.  Conaaat  Jadgmeat ;  dsteadaata  eajolaed  Sept 

S.  IMS. 
Beg.  No.  H04M  (KINGSFORD  AND  DBSION),  KlagsAnd 

Chesdeal  Co.,  Charcoal  bH^aots,  Slod  Sept  S,  ISOO,  D.C,  NJ>. 
m.  (Chicago).  Doc  OSeldSS.  X4n#«/»rd  Osmgaag  r.  OoUMttt 
Brom.,  Ine. 

(Saa  Bas.  No.  071,010.) 

(Baa  Bog.  Mo.  MB.0B1.) 

(Sea  Reg.  Mo.  4».88S.) 

(Saa  Reg.  No.  842.480.) 

(Saa  Raff.  No.  86.740.) 

(SmB«s.Mo.1»3IS.) 
<BoaBaB.Me.7S34Su) 
(Saa  Bat.  Mo.  T834B.) 

(Saa  Bas.  Mo.  BTS^MB.) 

(8m  Be*.  Mo.  7834B.) 

(8m  Bav.  No.  176,406.) 

(8m  B«S.  No.  176,406.) 
(8m  JUg.  No.  78340.) 

(Sm  B««.  Mo.  783i&) 
(8m  B«c.  Mo.  178,406.) 

(Sm  Bac  Mo.  176406J 

(8m  Ba*.  Mo.  480,806.) 

No.  T7f.Sn  (ILLINOIS  MANUFACTURING  DIBBC- 
TORT),  Mannfaetarors'  Mawa,  lac.  State  ladaatdal  directory, 
Slod  Sept  8,  1986.  D.C,  MJ>.  Dl.  (Oteago),  Doc  OOelOOO, 
Jf aaa/adarm  s  JToias,  t^o.  v.  OMaofa,  (Took  Oommtp  /adadrlal 
Dtroiionf,  loo.  ot  oL  Oo.  stlpalatloa,  order  eoaats  1  aad  t 
ot  oomfii^LoX  ha  d1smlwa<  wlthoat  prsjadlee  Oet  SS,  1860. 

Bas.  No.  nojao.    (Sm  Res.  No.  4a.868.) 

No.  884408. 

Na.( 
1lo.i 
No.  088^847. 

No.  I 

r.  No.( 
Bas.Naw( 

Bee.  No.  • 

Bav.  No.( 

Bag;  No.  ( 
Bas*  Mo.  < 
Bev.  Mo.  0T74M. 

Be*.  No.  08848S. 

Bag.  No.  081,818. 
Bee.  No.  086,711. 

I  No. ' 

r.  No.' 
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'ffcttePowteg  iBrtiMi  poblMinl  IB   iinMimi  wlHmcMMiH(»  of  Uw  TrtiUmarl  Atf  im    AppliMtiaa ftr  tb*  ragtotratioB  W i — >k.faiiiM».tiiM«-A»i.^K.^«ii^^,.>.«M^i..^i.,^^^^.^   ^,^w.^,>,^,.^^,,  m  imfcri^iiw.  muHiJ  oet  i,im. nSut.  7M.    OppwIttoB  andtf  «ectlop  U  may  be  fllad  wkhtai  thfcty  d>y«  af  thi«  pnMWttftn     IM  Rota  9.101  to  1101 
^  Mpantc  In  of  tv-enty-Bvc  doUon  for  Mob  cb»  oppoood  maM  MwompMy  Um  oppotttlMi. 

CNOTIi  ForpabU«Uoiiorinork<pi«HatodinkppUeottooitnri«giotrBtlonteoMdMa,MiMetioat.] 

tN  187^1.    Bnm  and  Copper  Bappl/  Ceapur,  Inc.,  BiOtl-    8N  M«.e40.    AMuato  Aoto  SnppUM.  lae,  B  Puo.  Ite. 

BRASCO 
'9MCMK 

For  8kMt  MatarUl,  Both  B«lid  and  Ptrfontod;  T«Uac, 
Plpo,  Bodt.  Ban,  Plpo  WmtrngM,  Talrw,  Coeks.  Bdta,  Hota. 
Lac  Bolts,  Machine  Scroira,  Wood  Screw*,  aad  Bot  Bcrowa ; 
Waahera,  Blreta.  Chain.  Wlra  Cloth,  Solder  and  SoUerlnc 
tappUeo  ;  Tabe  and  Bar  Racks,  Hanfers,  aad  Allied  Materials 

Tot  I«pnca«tad  Pollah  Ctotha. 

VMlBglMOIL 

iy>r  Tools  Comprlslac,  Tabs  Cutters,  Beaiaers,  llatlat 
Toola.  Vises,  Baws,  Borriaf  Tools,  BwAgiag  Tools,  Beat  Re- 
flMlac  Toola,  Tube  aad  Pipe  Berdlay  Tools,  Beldertaff  IioBs, 
WawMsrs,  Wreaebes,  aad  AlUed  Tools  la  OeBoraL 

Blrat  use  190S. 

fto  Vchlele  Battaclea. 

Hat,  Mtrhhiij 

m  lM40e.    Wanrldi 
Jaly  IT.  IMd. 

.««»4< 

lae^  Chieaco,  m.    lUed 

•^    •\t\    -ari^Vt^   I    vwm!"^ 

I  tor  PaeoBuitle  Tina. 

Flnt  use  oa  or  about  Peb.  1, 1MB. 

lAk 
BN  B0B,884.    Chieaco  Prtatsd  Btrlac  Co..  Chieaco,  DL    fUad 

Dae.  t».  1M4. 

PRIDE 

Par  BoawvfaB  Blbboo  Made  oC  Bayoa  for  Vm  ta  l^rl^  ar 
rhatsaiac  aad  OraaaMBtlac  rarlaiM  "^r*  fiV7fr)»r4 

BeeelTers,  Badloa,  Clock  Badlae.  and  Badlo- 
Phoaocraph  ComMaatloBs. 

flrat  oas  Jan.  81. 18M. 

Ver  Paper  latprtatad  OmaacBtal  Ottt  Wrappiajs. 
nnt  nse  OB  or  aboat  Joae  8,  1868. 

-^.   ,  _  ^  w^-,_.^  ■"  «MB«.    B*«4.  Caadjr.  Brai^eila,  Italy,     filed  Peb. Por  Record  Chaafen,  Phoaogn^ha,  aad  Tape  Beeordera.  la    imb 

Plnta8elUr.18.18M.  ^  ' 

ttwU'ii 

Oat «,  1884. 
BBeleBeT  Alda.  lae.,  Bkokte,  m.   POed 

BEA 

Par  Card  Traya, 
Tray  Bapporta. 

Daaks  aad  Hoard  wc»  Poradac  Card        Por  Bleetile  DlabmahMa. 

Par  ladei  Oarda 

PlntanlMT. 
aad  Bostaeea 

Por  Blaetrle   Clettas   Waablnc   MifMnea   aad   Laoadry 
Dryers. 

Plret  ase  1888 ;  la  eoBMeree  Bept  18, 1888. 

111213 
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■N  ail.ser.    F^dmUl*  Aktl«Bflwdl«:h«f^  DamMort,  G«r- fuad  l^*.  IS.  ises. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE NOVBMBBB  80,  IMS 

For  AatomotlT*  BadUtor  S«*l«r. 

nnt  OM  July  M.  1M4. 

OwiMr  of  Genua  R««.  Ko.  788,010.  4at  id  TW>.  7.  1904 

in 

Pondon, 

ror  Haw  MaterUli  and  InUrwadlaUa 
tnre ;  Sjatbctle  B«s1bs  la  tb«  Fona  «<  8o|atloaa, 
Dlaponloaa,  Paataa.  FoaaMd  Maai 
olM,  ToUa.  PUtaa.  Bloeka.  Eoda,  Bstnidad 
Nataial  aad  BTattette  Sabbara ;  FMla  aw 
TiAaa,  PUtaa,  Sztnidad  Shapaa  of  Syatl  etle 
o(  ModUM  Matoral  PolTsara  Wltb  aad  wlthoat 
VUlan  af  Papar.  PUkrle,  llbara,  roaaad 

Paper  Maaofae- BmolaloBa, 

Ctalpa,  Oraa- Bbapaa  aad  Tnbea ; 
Laalnataa,  Weba, 

Polyaara  aad 
Carrlara  aad 

atarlal  aad  MataL 

For  AbraalTa  Powdar ;  AbraalTa  Paata 

AbraalTa  Wkaab ;  Cattlaf-o'  Wteala 
' ;  Orladatoaaa ;  Abraatra  Clotb 

kbraalTa  Partlelaa ; 
Ab  malTo^oatad  aotb 

aad  Papar. 

For  Slatarad  Aloadaoa  Oxlda;  Starel 
paatttaai  far  Papar  Maanfaetora ;  Potaaatin 
etna  Btearboaato ;  Animal  Bztaradaatlac 
btddaa :  Flra  Fl«ktla«  Coaipoaltloaa ; 
lac 

aad  Starch  Cob- 
Carboaata ;  Cal- 

::oaiipoaltloaa ;  Har- 

aad  mtrld- 
Cartirldlag 

For  Papw;  Folia  of  Cdlolooe  or 
Paparboard  ;  Cardboard  ;  Paper  aad 
Matarlala  aad  lataraMdUtaa  for  Paper 

Sir  S1S,8S7.    raatorteal  Sraloatloa  aad 
ttoa.Waahlactoa.DX;.   FUad  Mar.  11, 

HERO 

Far  Broeharaa,  Paaiphleta.  aad  Pilatad 
Praparad  From  Time  to  Tlma^ 

For  Aatoautle  Traaamlaaloa  Sealer,  Antoautle  Traaaada- 
tfoa  Coadltloaer,  Power  Staerlac  Syatem  Sealer,  Craakeaaa 

Additive  Motor  Sealer,  Antoautle  Tranamlmlon  Flold  Winter- 
lalac  Additive,  aad  Craakeaaa  Motor  OU  Vlaeoaltr  laeraaatat 
Addltlre. 

Flrat  naa  Fab.  1, 1906.  ^  ■' 

SN  315,818.     Staadard  PttozoIoU  Corporattoa,  Leoailaatar. 
Maaa.    FUed  Mar.  SO,  1900. 

For  Hair  Bi«abea. 

For  Combe.  Mlzrora,  aad 

Flrat  uae  Mar.  1, 1968. 

Seta. 

C^oloae  DerlratlTM;    *»  ue,77«.    DUoa  Corporattoa.  BrUtol.  EJ. 

Pape^board  Ctoods;  Baw         19,190
5.  •— ■■ Maaofaetare:  aad  f^liltV 

Filed  Apr. 

Keaaareh  Orgaaiaa- 1M5 

For  Bztmded  and  Molded  Plaatle  Rods,  Tubaa,  aad  Sheata. 

For  Baata,  Seala,  aad  Waahna  for  Valvaa. 

Raporta  Which  are        ror  Beetiteal  lasulatora. 

aa    1 1 1  111      - --  »    XA^kia 'f    IIUCMBM7t    MM     IOWI| 

For  Raaeareh  aad  Aaalyala  of  Hlatork  U  Data  for  Othera        For  Maehlaa  Bearla«a. 
aad  Preparatloa  of  Baporta  for  Othara.  __  .......         «..^  .«., 

Flrat  aaa  Apr.  80, 1908.  Ctaf35— BeMlif,  Hoaa,  MacMMiy  PiMltec  tai  Nam- 

For  Oaaketa,  O-Blafa,  Paeklac  Material  for  Jotata  aad 
Maehlaea,  aad  Piston  Blaga. 

SN  814,741.    NatloavMa  ladaatrlaa,  lac  ,  PhUaddphla,  Pa.        ̂    .^._  ,  .^. 

mad  Mar.  88. 1905.  |  Flrat  aa.  Mar.  8. 190^  ^^^^^^^ 

SN   221,280.     Ganoac'a   lae^   Mooat   Veraoa,   N.T.     Fllad 
Joae  10,  1906. 

-*im 
GENFIELD 

jtf 

Tha  mart  eonalata  of  a  faadfnl  rap: 
IT  aad  daalcB. 

U] 

For  Mattraaaea  aad  Box  Sprla^ 
Flrat  aae  loae  1908. 

tatloa  of  tha  latter For  Towda. 
Flrat  oaa  May  1901. 
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K7-   Ckal 

l1ntaM%vr.St.lMS. 

THSIS 

•adPurti 

^% 

lUaA  Jb«»  M,  IMS. 

tfl   «$r     44 

'It  can  be  done'*"*^ 
TRULY  FINE 

Tk«  taiwlaff  la  TtmtA  tat  vad.  Owmt  at  Bag.  Noa.  T«MO« 
•Bd  T80.TM. 

ClM  H    Mttih  Mi  MaM  CMltap  Mi  Fomtap 

Vm  Matal  StaavlM*.  Oo«poaM«  Coppar^tatf  Wlr«.  All«r 

ItaMBf  tor  Uaa  la  Baetraale  AMBcatlOM  Wten  MatalUe 

Pwta  ai*  fftilrl  to  Bard  OUaa,  Dnwa  Win,  and  Wlr*— 
HaflMl7.  OHd.  Lataral  aad  Bapport  Wlr*  for  Uio  In  tbo 

a(  Bag.  No.  TtMM. 

rot  Hair  Spraj. 

FlrataaalCa7l0.1*«. 

4m 
•UfoldHalr 

nrat  nao  J«m  9, 1»M 

SECTION  2 
lS(»)0(tlM AetoflMa.    OpDoaitlon  nadv  MotlOD  IS  mr  be  itod 

I  !■  oompMaaitt  -fT'-  ■ wMhlBtiyftydayBOfpobiieaUoB
.    8oa  Rntoi  3.101  to  S.106. 

AlHoftwMtMMdolliramrta
aeaaiMayttooppoil 

■MOrBt  rw  pullMiaHia  if  ■■rti  pniiotn' '   *-' — '  -rr"^**^  *"  ~.«.»^tu-  ii.  »!«•  thMt «—  tiam.  mm  atetlaii  1.1 

^         ̂       ̂   m^_^    ^_  1  i«_^   .  1^    8N  115314.    Ivoalar  iMOtporatad.  Mow  Xatk,  K.T.    Fllad 
Oms  t-Rmvtr  Partly  mpwM  Mi«MMs     A««.i«.itM. 

urtidjM.   w< FMt  Maaa  Lid.,  Dalta.  Brttlab  Cohw >.  It.  11 VISCONIER 

WESTERN 
VorPaat 

lint  aaa  Jaa.  T,  lfM:iB las.  M,  IMf. 

•  «f  Bat.  '••  7T0,9T«. •Wood  Palp, 

lint  aaa  Imij  M.  IMi. »-■-».•>■: •£i>;;:'- c 

POLYFYDE 
Apr.  1.  IMS. 

For  gTattotfo  BaalM  aad  BjadMOe 

nrat  oaa  oa  or  aboat  Mar.  IT.  IMS. 

Ctearfcala.  lae.  Mow  Tort^  M.T.   VUod 

'  mat  jM«  r* 

BN  BBS.8««.    Tv-Tmdo^ 
IBBS. 

HooatoB.  Tax.    fUod  July  SB, 

OOB- 

gUgp
P 

.uOi  istuM    .K».iBi  nf 

^     ̂   -.»^         OwBor  ot  Bop.  Ho.  B14.197. BNBtMBt.    Oanoial  lOUa.  lae..  Mlaaaapolla,  MUb.    lUad       iv„  i.korm>pUatli!a  aad  Poipothyteo  mm. 
Juoi0.1t«S.  *tM  *  Itat  uao  Apr.  T.  1BS4. 

6ENDRIL    

'l^^i&.WoO  Drflllap  Mod  Addttivo  for  Uaa  aa  a  ftald  Looo Ooatral  ApoBt. 
ntatoaoMaytT.lBBS. 

nr«18,BSB.    OaboC 
IB,  IBBS. 

fllod BN  ltB.BBB.    Waldofff OoapoBy,  Bt.  Paol. 
MlBB.    niad  Apr.  IT.  IMS. 

FOLDER  LOADER 
9t  Boff.  No.  BBBJBT. 

PrlBdpalljr  Uaod  oa  a  Flllor  or 

flfotwoJaaoT.lBBB. 

For  tut  BlABka  at 

Maklap  OartOBO  BBd 
flntaaaOae.BT.lBtl. 

far  Daa  la 
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1.1M«. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

Hftuakt,  m.  nr  tu,TM. 
flM  V*.  10.  IMS. 

NovBaBM,lM6 

ttOMl  Ow»^  ]r«w  TMk,  NX 

KALA-WOOD 
Vor  Tnjn,  Boida,  PUttan, 

■katan,  Lttv  iMua.  Mai  a«TlB«  IMa, 
BoMwf,  •■<  TMMt  •« 
flntaMA9r.XO.lt6S. 

Salt  aad 
Saeka.KBtte 

«ArJit, 

ApvUcaat  hanby  diartal—  tte  phnaa 

Batt«~  apart  from  tke  aurk  aa  ahoira. 
Par  W90A  Coatalnar,  Mora  SpadAeaUy, 

talaar  far  lAyMa,  Conalatlac  of  a 
■aeaaad  Wlthla^  Blgld  Coatalaar. 

Fbrat  aaa  Avr.  SO.  1004. 

II  Dk  OaTapTaataa 

■HlSS.su.    naab-IUp 
Aas.  IS.  1SS4. 

BaraiagaOaH  Katoaali, 

■N  flS,04t.    Pilaea  Caatla  Aaaodataa.  lac.  Cklca«o.  Ill< 
Iliad  V*.  IS,  ISSS. 

CASTLE.BIN 
ror  Plaatlc  Waata  Gaaa. 
Flnt  aaa  aa  ar  Maca  lal7 18. 1SS«. 

Can* 

Plairte  OoaitaaiOT    "^  S1S.S0S.    HaaaaaWS  Braa.,  Im.,  Pawtoefcat.  EJ.    VUad aaS>  IS.  ISSS. 

G.LJOE 
Owaar  at  B«.  Va.  TTS.1S0. 

N.T.    FOaS        Var  Lnaek  Klta  aad  TiMnBally  laaalatad  Bottlaa  Sold  aa 
a  PartTWraof. 

FItat  aaa  aa  or  aSaat  Xaa.  S4.  ISSd. 

■im8,aM.    Wilbur  J.  Sttak^  Jr..  SAa.  W< 
Caitf.   lUad  May  14.  ISSO. 

Wba  Worka* 

Tha  dravlac  la  Uaad  for 
Par  Gardboard  Cartoaa  far  Oroapa  ot  Itatflaa 

fizat  aaa  Jaly  S4. 1064. 

nrSliaSS.    Hara8padalt7Prodaeta.Iae., 
H.Y.   tUad  r*.  1. 1060. 

far  Soft  Dflak 

^^'        For  Wtaa  &att«  Tnya.  Wlra  Dlaplay 
Martat  Baakata. 

Fbat  aaa  Jaly  1. 1SS4. 

#■   J        aa   •   — -a  ̂ -ai-i-t_-  aa..     '•-a. 

SN  S0S.4O4.    Ham 
FUid  Mar.  S>  1SS4. 

OBh  lac.  MUwaakaa.  Wla. 

■^Cap*"!" 

aa  ahowB. 

t  Ba«a  «<  PUatla.  CMk  aa 

Flrat  aaa  Dae  14, 1SS4. 

lUad  Fib.  Sb  ISSS. 

TOWER  TWIN  WELD 

FOAM  LEATHER-LIFT 
Mo  date  la  aada  ta  Ska  aadaMva  aaa  of  tka 

apart  fnaa  tba  aaik  aa  abown. 
For  Loatbar  OnadlHaalBS.  Pollahlas,  aad  PrataetlTa 

ta  4m  asot  <>«■  t^ 

tka  Ti>*  far  Ite        Flrat  aaa  oa  or  aboat  Mar.  S,  ISSl. 

Ti  twr'-- hl 

"Tata  Waid"  an 

Plaatla] 

aM  S«t.  10, 1SS4. 

•  >►■■  ■ 

SK  18S.1S4.    Cafelaat  Madldaa  XiaUtad,  Taroata,  Oataila, 
Cbaada.   lUai  Mac  S,  1SS4. 

TEACHERS'  PAL 
apart 

■"iHlfl^e  -tiKt 

tba 

Prtarttjr  daliaad  aadar  Sac  44(d>  oa 
Slad  Oet.  SB.  lOSS ;  B4C  Mo.  1SS.071.  datad  Jaaa  S^  1SS4. 
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/»:r?    .Mjje'> 

^.^-^  '->» 

Olis.    8N  sao,048.    1*.  W.  Woolvorth  Ce^  Ntw  Tofk.  M.T.    WOtjA 

i;#?v  *ij- 

n*  wo(«  'HUM"  la  MirHlMit  aptft  ftea  tb* 

OlM. 
f!lCTt«MA9r.ia,ltCS.  ^.    „ •"  StfK  nut:. 

(bif  6-€li0Hicals  Mdl  Cli«aical  €•■• 

\^    ̂ ^B   YOUR  Symbol  or  ouaiitv 

Tk»  werdt  '^oor  tymbU  «i  <l/uHty-  art  ̂ ■clal— *  MWt 
a*  aark  at  ahown.    Owner  oC  Bat.  Wo-  MMTT. 

Vac  Air  Daodoranta. 
FUatMaA»r.S,l»eB. 

■H  M04M.    H alee  CI— laal  Ommfttar,  CUeaia.  DL 

NALKYL 

or  tll.4n.    UMtid  «to«M  Bacaz  * 
Calif,   fllad  V*.  •.  IMS. 

Par  SatnaUgrl  Laa4  Coapooad. 0«P»»**<»'        llrat  oaa  Pab.  IS,  1MB. 

PENTAMUL 
OaatMt  Waai  Bltar  far  Uaa  aa 

■H  taOAM.    na  PMelar  *  9uM» 
(Ma.   fUadJuMl.l»M. ;  Cladaaalt. 

Way. 
flint  waJ«l7tl.lM*. VIVA 

waiMio.   Ti 
>^U.1MS. 

lyirlUrle 

CtadattaaTlllab  Ta.  flUad        flliat  «Ba  Mar.  •»,  !•••. 

■If  no,SM.    m^lflaB  fWalral  Cwporatlaa.  Bt.  Loola,  Ma. 
lUaB  Jo9a  T.  IBBB. 

FIREBIASTER 
ar  mm-  i^a.  uMj&m,  7U,vn,  wu 

Ite  r»»WFf*«^  KililMtlac  lUiM  Bataidaat 
Virat  aaa  2mm  1, 1MB. -.:  .t^m 

^^\J^    BH    iaO,B60. laia.,   Oakland.  Calif. 
%it 

BVBlMtB. 
V*.  It.  1MB. 

ft  Ciafci^  IM..  BOMlatai.  Hawaii.    VUad 

PINASE 
fat  ladoatrial 

lliataaalaa.ll.itBB. 

:l 

Oa.,  Xaa..  Maaataaaifr,  H.T. 
float  Mar.  is.  IBBB. 

SULPHENAL  _^,.^ M  aidaatYa  date  la  awla  l»  ik» 
Bold  la  Oraaalar  Maa  la       Wor  Baanaa  Piaparatloa  la  Dry 

Matartal  laixadlaat  ta  Maaafaetorara  a(  Oaa-    §m  BaHda  la  VUual 
Dralaiac  lyatMBa  aai  Alaa 

VlntwaJM.lB.liMi.  flltat  an  Jaa.  IT.  liBB. 

aa  a . 
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ArtidsA.  Nat  hdiJba 

IN  UMIO.    SoeUM  M.  T.  Dapont.  Pii^ 
Apr.  9.  IMS. 

C»llf.   fUaa  Oet  »,  1»«S 

NevmiB  80,  1M& 

CorperttlMft,  Cbalu  Vlata. 

MODUBILT 
I^  Folly  Wttotf  Vabrleatod  Btraetartl  Unitt  and  Moda- 

'^*'    lar  Components  for  Hobm  and  Bolldlnc* — Namely,  UnltlMd 
Bathrooms,  Kltebons,  Utility  Rooms,  and  tb*  Uko,  and  Strae- 
toral  Wall  and  Roof  Paaala,  Composita  Boams  and  Haadora, 
and  tba  LUn. 

Ilrtt  naa  «•  or  abost  Apr.  it,  IMS. 

nr  1M,844.    Modular  CoapoMsts  CorpomtlMl  Chola  VUta, 
Calif,    niod  Doe.  10.  IMt. 

<tf  rreneh  Ra*.  No.  U«,0Ta, 
(flalae) :  NatL  last.  No.  UMIT 

W9t  LIfktan  and  Saokwa' 
Ughters.  Oas  Claarette  Ushters,  Pipes, 
OcareCte  Cases,  Ash  Trajw,  Tobaeeo 

for  Gas  OffaioCto  LlgktHs. 

Artleka     iJanwly, 

H<AdH«, 

■N  S1T.4CS.    «.  K. 
Ape.  ST,  IMO. 

nankftO*.,  iBfti 

Oet  18,  IMS        1^  1^,11,  f^Mtwy  T&brleated  Unltlaed  Bathrooms,  Molded 
of  nben^ass  Wltih  Wood  (Mndded  Bzteelor. 

,  dflarotte        first  nse  on  or  aboat  Apr.  IS,  IMS. 
Cigarette  Holders. 

Pipe  Cleaaers,  _— _  .^  .^^^) 
tN  180,611.    Winiam  H.  Harray  Compaay,  OiMha.  Nebr. 

rUad  Jan.  S8, 1804. 

Tofk.  N.T.    VDed 

T9£A Hiiinm 

llalnfls  in  the  drawla^ 
opart  of  the 

■■oMag  Plpea. 
I  Vab.  IB,  18S0 

repraaaat  thi 

Oast  9— ExpMvtt,  RrtanH, 

•N  180,881.    namheaa  Plastlan 
niad  Nav.  4, 1888. 

Corporat  on.  Baraboo,  Wis. 

TWIN-60 
Vtrac 

Bloefes  fto  Oon 
Aag.S8.1888. 

nr  S18.TB0.    MB 
B.  188B. 

JAVETTE 
For  ««b-Mlnlataio  BaOtotle  ProJeetUaa 

aad/or  AatMUtarial  Oparatleaa 
:«ao8apCS8.1884. 

gralm  la  the  wood For  Patty. 

First  oae  Joly  1, 1861. 

■N  188,886.    United  Stataa  Plywood  Corporatloa,  New  Totk. 
N.T.   Filed  Joly  1, 1964. 

CLASSIC-PANELING 
Owner  of  Rag.  Noa.  T18.618,  aai  T18J88. 
For  DeeoratlTa  latorior  Plywood  for  Wall  CoTorlag. 

First  oae  Apr.  84,  1864 ;  Fab.  IB,  1868,  as  to  "Oamde.- 

■N  S0S.818. 

Sept  94,  1864. 3'^^  '<:! 

Cam.    fUsd  Apr. 

-    For  Dry  Mix  Oentalaing  Fly  Aah, 
dlents  to  Forai  a  Poosolanle  Csmsnt 

First  ass  Apill  18B8. 

it  Corporatloa.  MIMerd.  Coaa.    FIlai 

aad  Othsr  X^ro- 

POZAMENT 

for  Use  la  Aatl- 

■N  806,186.    PaiagOB  Pr»Cat 
Filed  Oet  SO,  1864. 

Ine..  Mlasala,  N.T. 

Chn  12  -  CMStaNliii  Mnwi  lb 
■N1S4JSS.    Modolar 

cute.    Food  Oet  8. 186S. 
Oorpor  itloa.  Chain  Tlsta, 

MODUBILT 
Far  FUly  Factory  Fobdeatad  Unltlaed  ̂ throoau  Molded 

•t  Flhatglaaa  With  Wood  BtaSii 
Fliot  asa  oa  or  aboat  Apr.  16. 186S. FIntaaaApr. 

>ARAfiONi 

Cmgtom 

iHOMESi 

la  dtartalowd  apart 

aai/orPr»eat 

S.188S. 

the 
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buid,Cftltf.   flted  Jan*  11, 1960 

TM819 

Onpontttoa,  Oak- 

jif-stic 
KAL-SHIELD 

Vor  AlaalBUi  BtooM  Mdlac  StvlBf  a  Parttenlu  Vlalak. 
Wint  mm  at  taMt  m  «uly  ••  Ayr.  tO.  IMS. 

1^  AabNtot  Fonae*  Owft  la  Btlck  Fora. 
Flnt  oaa  Mot.  M.  1M4. 

SN  221,011.    Caacada  ladoatrtaa.  Zfec  Bdlaoa.  M.J.     lUad 
Jua  14.  IMS.  ,,^g 

CAS-LOK «tft  >ciJV 

nr  ttt,46t.    Tka  Upea  OoavMy.  OaraiaBd.  Oila.    Vnad 
IM.  It,  Ittt. 

•*>;^ 

SPEEDCRETE 

For  tirlauBlBC  Pool  Ooptaga. 
Itiot  oaa  A»ril  Ittt. 

Far  Baataooa  Mortar  Bartadac 
aratloa. 

FIrat  aaa  Jal7  Ittt. 

Floor  BapaiilBC  Prop- 
tN  221,121.    Ualtad  Atataa  Pljrwood  Coiporattoa.  Kaw  Totk, 

K.T.   FUad  Xaaa  14.  IttO. 

YIGILAR 

m  2lt.t51.    Oalta  Cklaaflo,  Ibc. 
Apr.T. 

Fm^lla  Park,  DL    Fllod 

nm 

For  DaeoratlTa  Flaiahlag  Fllma  or  ttaata  Boadad  to  Varlooa 
I^TPaa  ot  tabatrataa,  Baek  Aa  Plrwood,  Oooro,  CaMaat  Ha- 
tttUl.  Laaabar.  Bte. 

FIrat  aaa  Joaa  2.  Ittt.  ;:: 

«e  Bac.  Maa.  ttt.t01  aad  tn,tTt. 
Far  Ylayl  Matal  I«adaata  lavloraUa  la  tka  PiodaetlOB 

af  Fabrlcatad  Matal  Prodocta. 
Fliat  aaa  Mar.  tt,  Ittt. 

BN  2tl,lt2.  B  Paao  Plata  CMaaa  aad  Matartal  Compaay,  lac.. 
A^kJL.  Paao  Voa  Wladow  Coapaajr,  B  Paao,  Tw.  FUad 
JBaalt,lttO. 

nr  21T.ltl.    Tka  Chaa.  Taylor'a 
OMo.   FUad  Apr.  22.  IttO. 

Claelaaatl, 

TAYCOR^   "- 

wm 
->Lr  i- 

Owaar  ci  Sag.  No.  S00,Bt4. 

■ '  Fht  Batractory  Ctanat  la  Poiadar 
lagFaifdar  aad  Powdarad  Bateaetary 

FIrat  aaa  at  laaat  aa  aarty  aa 

Batractory  Caat* Mix. Ittt. 

For  AkualanB  Wladawa. 
FIrat  aaa  Dae.  t,  ltt4. 

IM  2S0.Ttt.    Amrleaa  Cyaaaald  Ooavuy.  Wajraa,  MJ. 
FUad  Joaa  1. 1960. 

tM  222.0t2.    Poirar  BnglaaarlBC  Coapany.  lac, 
Maaa.   FUad  Joaa  20. 1960. 

SKYPAN 
For  tkyU^ta. 
FIrat  aaa  Apr.  29, 1900. 

2tt,Ttt.    Btnd  *  ioa,  lae^ 
J«aat.lttO. 

For 

FIRESCREEN 
Ai^alt  iataratad  Frit 

Walpala,  Maaa.    FUad 

For  Cimtlaaoaa  Blot  Matal  Fraailaff  BqatpaMat,  Ooai^lalac 
Chaaaala.  aad  Mtata.  Bolta  aad  Flttlaga  for  the  Chaaa^  for 
Um  la  tha  Conatroetloo  of  Bqlldlaga.  Partltloaa,  Badn.  Beaf- 
f  oldlac.  Pipa  aad  lightlag  Bapporta.  FraiMa  aad  tta  lika. 

FIrat  oaa  Joly  1960. 

FIrat  aaa  May  IT.  Ittt. 
..1  ix^CJi  _ 

•M  ItO JT4.    Tka  B. 
J«Mlt.lttt. 

ESSO 

ckieaia.in.  FUad  Qms  13— Hirrfwart  ni  PIimIIm  ni 
StMM-Rltillg  S^iplM 
BM   IttJBd.    Matloaal  Blfal  *  Maaaifaefearlac  Ooavuy. 
Waopaa,inB.   FUad  Oet  01.  Ittt. OWMT  a(  Bac.  Maa.  lTt.4t4.  tl2.t41,  aad  tttJTO. 

For  Bafraetory  Matariala  fOr  tha  Coaatraetloa  aad  Mala- 
tauaea  of  BoUaaa  aad  Zadaatilal  Faraaeaa  la  Btaal  MUla, 
Faoadrlaa  aad  00  BaBMrlaa ;  Matartala  Uaad  la  tka  Proeaaa 
lag  ci  Fanoaa.  or  Maa^Fariaiia  Caatlnga ;  aad  lagot  Mold        For  BlTtta,  Berawa,  aad  BUaUar  Faataaera  Haviag  a  Coat- 

SEALSKIN 

Ooatlaga. 
■aaJaMarylSTd. 

lag  ta  Baal  tka  Opaalag  Tkrooi^  Wklek  Tkay  Paaa. 
Fliat  oaa  Daa.  t,  Ittt. 



TM  ttO 

tU.  IIM  Oat  U,  1M4. 

vCllICK^ 

IA«B  IprfaklM* 
Ualta  to  HaM  Out 

IN  MMM.    «am  Wat*  ladwtrUl  O^ 
Javu.    fUat  1I«T.  It,  IMA. 

N 'OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 
Cttf ,    or  St0.4M.    Attwt  J 

Oa^  OaklaaC  Oallf.    HM  Jaaa  4.  IMS. 

ao,  IMI 

HYDODOR 
itw  DaadofliliC  Oaflsaa  far  TUMa  ttd 
nntaaaHarMtlMt. 

1  J^ -•:«»- 

Uii«ar  tka  CaMaat 
OdHT  Warn  AvpXL- 

Takra^ 

l,Nt.    Nafee.  lae^  Oaatgatowa,  Oaam.    lUai  Jaaa  11, 

NOR-LOK 
flnCMallaylT.il 

sun  wave 
■H  anjM.    Jaaafk  H.  Waka  aa«  HaiiT  «.  Taltar,  Oat- 

ID.    filai  Jaaa  !«,  itw. 

■talnlni  ■tori  ttak  Bowla  Wltk  •  • 
lltatalaai  ftoal  »  ndaata  far  Kltatea 

Itolalaaa  «tori  Tabia  Tapa  ar  Ton 
It,  aad  KltdMB  tlalto 

fltat  aaa  1M« :  la 

IS. 

■r  MM*1-    flu  Wava  lateatrlal  0»^  L^. 
Japaa.   flla<  Mar. !«,  ItM. 

JUG-ALONG 
        ,^_,  .    tor  OatoakaMy  Baarivlag 
T***^'^!?^    ▼attoaalypaa««Artl«laB. 

tor  OttarSt 
«f  SaM 

flrataaalfayM.lMt. 

19M. SN  lil.4tr.    Iteva 
JnaalS.lNI. laa..  Maw  Tark.  V.T.     lOai 

PAWN 
Wor 
niat  aaa  Apr.  1, 

mma  W.  fttadw.  d.bjk  flladar ir  SSl^SM. 

CaalT.lllaa. 

Var  VoOaC  Tluk  FtaMk  Yalra  OaMa. 
lliitaaalUjl.ltit. 

Oa, 

VUaiJaaaSl.lMO. 

CORRAL 

am  tMUn.    AlrOMk.  la^  lOltoiC 

vai  aa«  hiaa,  felt  ao  date  la  aaAa 
to  eolar. 

Wttk  aa  1  Wltkaat  Diatotog 
■talalaaa  Itaal  S^ralawa  tor  Klt^aa 

fwOtkar  Kltehaa 
Vatto  Caaatatlag 

aaaltM:la 

•taal  TaMa  Tapa  ar  Topi 
aflaldPar^ 

■vtli. 

■N    MS,tTO. 
niai  »•▼.  S,  ItM. 

Jaaasa. 

«« 

ylll>ab«s,     A.O., For  Haaa Coopllaga,  Coaaoeton,  DUeoaaoetora, 
it  Strap  Ooaaaotota, 

fltat  aaa  Jaly  1.  IMT, 

KawWTJtl, 
for  Flpa 

nr  nt  jM.   caa/ita 
fna«lteyM.lMii 

■«pt la. ifM.      ■irm.Nt.  naaiiwea, 
'  of  Bag.  Ha.  MMtt. 

laa^  1  Oaaral  WoUa,  Tax. 
MARK  nORIS 

m.    fUai  JaMjN,lMS. 

eal/ 
 ■' 

CAK^TIX 

Vir  Bataiy  Pla«  TalVMi 
ftiataaolCaylO.  IMS. 

lae."  010 

aaa  Vow.  1,  IMS. 

Jaaopk  Qmatt  *  laaa  Uaritoi,  OailV, 

flla«  Jttaa M,  1MB.  «a&  ̂   ̂ v---i 

MINI  ORBIT 
of  Bilttak  Bar  Haa.  Ut.tn  aad  n»jn%,  datai 

Apr.  U,  IMl;  aa«  UA  B«s.  Ma.  Ttt4n. 
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FLOWMATE 
Wot  TalTM. 
Vint  MM  M  or  akMt  J«M  M,  ISM. 

■ir  tlT.TM.    Hayek  CapoimttM. 
Apr.  ao,  10eB. 

',  N.I. 

nr  ats.ts«.   w.  d, 
I1M  J«M  M.  1M0. 

*«tfi  .•}/ 

IfbmCututac  Co.,  Btflwoed.  m. 

.iMX  li  .1^08  «««  sniS 

«   In 

TlM  dimvlac  It  llB«d  for  roi. 
MMid  la  Baft  ••«  la 

:b7  the PardMMT. 
Hsrt  aM  oa  abMt  Jaly  16, 19M. 

OmAU  far  Vartbor 

■N  tl»  JM.    WMtaian  Matal  Btn«oa,  Zac.  MoBtagao, 
»ad  May  19,  IMS. 

KBflCVo. 
For  Fir*  Protoettoa  ■qalpaaat.  Bald  Btnll 

lag  Vba  ProtaettOB  CaMattt,  Baoo, 
Wtirm,  OoaaoettOBS,  Itttlaca,  aad  flia 

VliBt  aM  oa  or  aboot  Kor.  IS,  IMS. 

SI7 

IN  Stt.406.    OzTfaa  TalT*  Coapaay  « 
».  Calif.    f11oiJaaaM,lM«. 

Tka  lUdac  okowa  oa  tko  diaariac  la  aat 
partteaUr  eolor.  bat  la  aa  latagial  part  «C 

Vtor  Daeoratlva  Motal  OMtlaga. 
Flrat  aaalB  or  aboat  1MB. 

VBrTalnaaai 
fir  Coaprona 

tint  aaa  Apr.  ST.  1 

S*!  i* 

■igalatora  aad  BaJaiH 

OVCOA 
BN   SM.Otl. BtMl   Oorpontttoa    (Faaaaylraala), 

ffUadlCajBBkUBB. 

■  .  >u-  a-j.s}      .J  ?» i:s4  ■? 

ClMi  II    Mttih  Mi  MUlri  fiitiiii  md 

BM  tlO,lM.    Tho  latMcaatfoaal  VUUk  Coaipaay,  lae..  Maw 
Tack.  V.T.    mod  ̂ aa.  IS,  ISM. 

No  dalB  la *9Hir*  apart 

T40.48S. 
For  Qaonehod  aad 
nrat  aaa  Mar.  IS,  ISSS. 

"SSO"  aad  tfta  lattaa 

aa  tbowB.    Owaor  of  Bat.  Ba. 

Taapwad  Abnuloa  BMlataat  BtooL 

SB  n0.8M.    Ualea  Caitldo  Corpomtloa,  Kw  Taifc,  B.Z. 
lUad  Jaao  IS,  iSSS. 

S^^ 

For  AI107  AddltlTaa. 
flrat  aao  oa  or  aboat  Apr.  BT,  tSBK 

nt  lSS44t-    BtaJl  BoltatM  BabaaMll  Kalaha  (Fajl  Ina  A 
Btiil  Co..  Ltd.).  Cblyoda-ka,  Toyko,  Japaa.    FUad  Jaao  BS, 

1^  BlekaL 
Hiat  aaa  Dae.  14.  ISM. 

HI6RIP 

■B  tlT.dSB.    Batloaal  Btool  Cerporatlaa,  PIttabargk,  Pa. 
BUM  Apr.  ST.  1SS8. 

GREAT  LAKES 

OwMr  of  lapaaoao  B«f.  K».  SBS,T«,  datad  Bar.  11«  1BB8. 
For  GalTaalaad  Inm  Bbut  (lUt  aad  Conapatad). 

'.    Pa. 

For  BtMl  Bkoata  aad  Btilp,  aad 
Fbat  aMabavt  IBBS. 

BB   BSSJSr.    HaaOtaa   Watck  Oaivuqr, 
FUad  J9tr  14,  ISM. 

DURAPERM AUar. 

•H<M.a8LlSS4. 
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■N  SIMM-    T«nee  Ime^  Mw  TMfc.  N. 
IMS. 

o<  B«c.  No.  »AJM. 
fto  Q««r  LaMcaat. 
Flnt  SM  ▲piU  1»M. 

OFFICIAL  GAZETTE 

VIM  Mmj  i; 

Noi •Q,1M6 
tk«  aaifc  M  ikowm.   0«B«r«<: 

IMJBO.  140,106.  ud  otbw*. 
Vte  latHtor  aad  Bxteilor  Houm  Palat. 
nnt«Ml>M.ia,iMS. 

r.  Mm. 

■M  1M,M0.  Ualtod  SIMM  ttMl  Cwpoimttoa.  PlttaMfgh. 
Pa.,  tmigDm  ot  Plttitausfc  rfcilral  Ooaipaay,  Plttsbargh, 
Pa.    Iliad  Apr.  6. 1M4. 

TAR-ZON 

it>  tKjJ6  t^i»;  '*' Chii16-PitictfrtMrfPtciff<ivt&rtimi 
Wwt  ladaatHal  BltoHlaoaa  Plaatle  Po< 
Vint  aaa  Mar.  11, 1904. 

■ir  1M.«T«.    Ualtai 
MaM.    VUad  Aot- 1,  IMS. 

Par  VolatUa  Orgaaie  Solvaata  tot  Vm 
OMttaff  Matwial  aad  as  Bnah 

■•A  aa  Palata.  Yanlako. 
Uka  fer  AvpUeatloB  to  Qotfc, 
aaary,  aad  Otkw  SaiCaeta. 

Vliat  aaa  Apt.  S6.  IMS. 

aa  Thlnnon  for 

;  and  S«a- aad  the 

tlaatte;  Matal.  Ma- 

nr    ITS.OSl.    9titUk   Palata   liidtad. 
lUad  Oet.  18,  IMS. 

]  ra  w<!aaOa-oa.TyBe, 

.^^leaat  dlartal»a  aay  azdaalTa  right  li 
apart  from  tte  mark  aa  •howa. 
i»T,4Se,  datad  Apr.  11,  IMU ;  aad  VJk 

Vk  Aatt-VooUac  Oimpoiltioaa  aad  Palat  i. 

nr  ITS^TSt.    BajraHoM,  lae. 
Oa.,  laa  Viaaalaea,  Oaltf. 

d.k.a.  BoTi^ 

Oct. 

ROYALTONII 
Vor  BxtMlor  aad  latvlor  Hooaa  Ftiati 

Palata,  a  rtgmm 
Uilataat  Palata;  aad 

fftr  Motak^  Shaln^  aad  SSIa^ 
Golan    fkr    tho    Pnnptlai    Palati;    Palit 

Vint  an  Jaaa  14.  IMO. 

nr  ISMM.    Btaat  Vnda  aad 
VaDw  *  Co.,  Vallartoa,  CaUf .     VUad  Ja  l 

la  llaod  far  tho  eoton  Ml.  vMot, 

SN  1»S,480.    Mafle  Daeonttr  Omvuj.  tt  Loola,  Mo. 
Ma7l4.1M4. 

MAGNA  SHIELD 
Vor  ladaatrlal  ProtnttT*  Coattag.  la  tha  Matan  tt  a 

Prlmar,  Und  oa  Waitfleal  SvltA  Oaara,  Bab«tatloaa. 
Powar  Bqalpmoat,  aad  Otter  ■qalpmoat  Wkara  Motal  Bar> 
faeao  ara  Szpooad  to  Atmoapkmrlc  CoadltioBa  aad  Bait  Watar, 
aad  oa  Othar  Moa-Vorroos  Barfaen  Boeh  as  VllMr  Qotk. 
Olan,  Porealala.  Babbar,  Wood  Vttw  Board,  ta  Which  PaUt 
Woald  HonMlly  Adhara. 

rirrt  osa  If  or.  IS.  1MB. 

BN    S01,T64.    Btrathmora    Prodaets,    lac,    BTraeaaa,    K.T. 
VUad  Bcpt  11,  1M4.  «^ 

POLYCOLOR 
Vor  Plgmnt  Baapcadad  la  Vahlclc  for  AppUeatloa  to  Oraa- 

alar  Plaatte  Moldlat  Coatpoaada  Prior  to  tba  Moldlac  Opera- 
tion M>  That  tha  Vlalahad,  Moldad  Artlda  WUl  Bo  Oolorad. 

VlntBMVlh.1T,  1BB4. 

■RANO 

tta  word  *3raad'' r  Biltlah  Bag.  Ko. 
Noa.  WT  JBT 

BN  SBS.ei8.    Ban  Btaslcr 

Oct.  S,  1M4. 
Dcalgaa.  lac.  Chleago,  DL    VUad 

Palat  ft  Taralah 
IBBS. 

0[COR 

SHAO[ .*wz 

aad  Prtmarc,  Ia> 
l^aU  Boalaat  CMt- ladaatrlal  Palata 
Borfaew;  Tlatlag 

lac,  d.bju 

ST,  1M4. 
W.  P. 

Tha  dnwlag  la  Haad  far  blaa  aad  I 
Vor  Ii«ald  or  Aatoaol  Prodact  for  Baan  Um  la  Appljlag 

a  ColorlcM  CMtlag  to  Vabrles  for  BtHMlag  the  Vabrtei  to 
Adapt  Tham  f»r  Dm  m  Wladow  Bhadn,  Lamp  Bhadca.  or 
OthM  Appllcatlona  Saqolrlag  BtUBnlag  of  tha  Vhtelc 

Vliat  an  la  or  baton  Aagoat  ISM. 

lac.  DaUaa.  Tas. BN  S10,68».     MfPoaaM  Pfeata 
VUat  Jas.  SB,  ISSB. 

PRO-TECTA-COTE 
Vor  Claar  AteaMn  Badataat, ' far  Um  oa  Phatagraphle  PrUts,  Marala,  Art 

BcctiM  CMtlag 
WatPaad tha 

tha nnt  an  OB  M  abaat  Bav.  11.  ISBd. 
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WK  tlMM.    MeDMidd  Ptoto  Pfodoeti,  Im..  Dallai, 
FIM  Jaa.  M,  IMS. 

PRO-TBXTUBE 
For  ClMT  AteMlT*  iMtotut,  WMkakto  ProtMtlT*  CMttac 

tor  Dm  •■  Fk*t*cnpkle  Pilati.  Mnnla.  Art  Wotk,  uitk* 
LIteSuteew. 

Flnt  VM  0B  ar  akoat  II*.  11.  ItM^^S)^*)*  -^  a--  ̂ ^  Midi 

U.  S.  PATENT  OPPICE 
■1I11T4M.    Or 

Apr.  ai,  IMS. 

TM  288 

Mt^-^--. 
■H  sia,«M. 

Mar.  •,196b. 
PfoAMta  Co., cutt:   rati 

a*t  TCte  to  uj  pwrttenkur 
ptnoB,  and  the  lIliutratlOB  or  portrait  la  tumdtaL 
«t  Itaalah  B«c.  No  4S.6M.  datad  Jan.  10.  1M4. 

For  Tobaeeo  Prodaeta    Mtoaaiy,  ClfartPaa 
Tint  oaa  In  or  about  April  1M4. 

Far  Wtnr^m  Palata  for  Aatloiilat  Mualtua. 

Flrat  oaa  Fib.  4. 1MB.  -      ̂  

m  S14.0tT.    Th*  Sbarwte-WUUaM   Ccmpuu,   dardaad, 
Oblo.   Fllad  Mar.  IS,  1MB. 

ROYAL  MARINE 
No  dala  la  aad*  to  the  ezdoalTa  rl«kt  to  aaa  "Maria*"  aa 

daaerlptlT*  of  a  type  of  paint,  bat  the  applleaat  walvaa  bmm 
of  Ita  eoauM»-law  ilshta  tbarala. 

For  Olaa*  Paint,  1lna»al,  Paint  Undoreeatar,  Spar  Vanlali, 
Bhlp  Botton  Paint,  and  Wood  Saater.  All  Intanded  for  tlM 
Palatine  and  Raialahlac  of  Wo*d  Plaaaora  Boata. 

First  ma  Jan.  tl.  IMO. 

Qaii  l8-M«dliciMS  md  PliarHactilical 

8N  S14.0St.    fltaalajr  Drag  Prodwta.  lac,  d.bju  Natuaal 
Pradnets  Coapany,  Portlaad.  Ong-    FUad  Mar.  IS.  ISSB. 

NATUREAL 
For  Una  of  Prodoeta  In  Capaala  and  Tablat  Form  for  In- 

tamal  Consomptlon  Compoaad  of  VltaalB-FortlSad  Natural 
lagradlMits.  a«..  Alfalfa  Laaf.  Browar'a  Taaat.  Boaa  Hlpa  C 
Koaa  Hlpa  Coatpooad.  Whaat  Oana  OU.  Bone  Meal.  Hl^ 
Protaln,  Natural  TltaaU  A,  TltaalB  m,  and  Kalp. 

First  oaa  Sept.  SO,  ISSd. 

nr  SlT.dSS.    The  Tone  OamNwy,  Batiwgaii.  It  J.    FDad 
Avr.  SS.  1MB. 

YORCRETE 
Ownar  of  Bag.  No*.  006,088  and  6T1.0M. 
For  ProtaetlTa  aad  Daeoratlra  Coatlnga  Oonalatlag  af  Paint 

Appllad  to  OaaMBt 
First  oaa  Jamaary  ISOO. 

SN  S14.118. 
Filed  Mar.  16, 

For  Potaaalui 
Huua  Uaa. 

For  Mar.  IS. 

Chii  17— Tabacn  ProAicb 

;  Braaarlll*.   lad. 

K-LYTE 

la  Mlaiwataat  Tablet  For*  for 

Fib- 

nrSlS^SSl.    LoltpoM-Wart 
rik.  MoBlek.  a«nuB7.  FUad  Apr.  T,  1S66, 

SN  ISSjer.  Baateaadt  Tobaeeo  OevpMatloa  (Ovaraaaa). 
lialtad.  lac  Swltavlaad.  aaalsaaa  of  BaoUwaadt  Tobaeeo 
Oarporatloa  (OvwaaM),  UaitaS.  Cap*  Prorlaea,  BeptAUe 
a(  Saath  Afrtea.  Filed  Mar  SO,  ISSS. 

DUMONT 
LUITPOLD 

^t»J.'  -i^,   W? 

Owaar  of  Oeraaa  Beg.  No.  TTS.S4B.  datad  Nor.  SO.  IMS. 
For  Drnga,  Madldnal  and  Pbaraaeautleal  Praparatleaa  f*r 

aad  T«ta>laarr  Uaa. 

"Soatoa 

aviatarwk* 

t"  la  tba  aa 
ISTS 

af  a 
ISSS. 

BraaUlaa 

■■•«ta*<  ISSS  :1a 

SN  SSS,TTO.    Kaaar  Compaay.  NUaa,  DL   FOai  Joaa  S.  ISSB. 

TRANQUO 
Far  Laeal  AaaatWtle.  Aatlaaptle  Pbarsiaeeatlcal 

F*r  J«a*  1. 1S6B. 



TMfli 

niti  lily  1.  itw. 

OVUTROL 
Onl 

Vlnt«n]fByl4.1MI. 
IM^ 

f1taiJ«lyl.lMt. 

NILOVm 
»«r  ■•«M«dal  Ond 
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Filo  Alto.  CtSf.    nr  MUtl.    Frtdkar  OMpmtlaa.  Dtfu.  Tta.    FUad  Ott 

fniGIMASTER 

Pal*  Alto.  CtXtt. 

▼•kMt  Air  Omdlttoalv  UMto  aat  ▼( 
B«Mfl«aaoa  Uaita.  u«  Puts  TtatMC: 

tint  •■•  «•  w  aboot  a««.  M.  1M«. 

■M   90M061    matal 
Vltod  Oct  10, 1M4. 

SPBYTE 
Ftor  Trufcad   ▼•UdM  Cor 

4uBtfe.  n.T.    fUad    Oooda. Pint  «M  ««pt«Bb«r  IMS. 

D£SQUAMEi.K  SN  20U0T.    moksl   CbmUal  Coip«r»tlOB,   Brlatol.   P». 

W9K  PolyathyteM  OnBolca,  laeorpera^d  m  as  lacndtent        *****  O**-  ̂ ^  *••*• 

TmOKOL teltanvwtletttU 
Ptat  «M  Umx.  10. 1M5, 

■M  Mt,MT.     PMtar-MIMwn 

PERNOX 

^  Owaw  «f  B«.  No*.  t78.S8S,  •T8.80S,  aad  otkm. 
^uSilo.  N.T.    Pilot        Par  Trackod   Yahleloo   for   TmavortiM 

Ooods. 
PlTSt  oao  Doeoabor  UO. 

'0(B«.ir«.  890,4TB. 
Por  TkonpoQtle  Skin  aeaaaor. 

(ImiI9-V«Mm 
nr  1M,T8«.     lUtla  Boo*  TltoOl,  IMo 

Pllo«  Itor.  ST.  1M4. 

nf  tl0414.    lUllud  0mA  Owpontlon,  Wort 
PBod  Joa.  It,  1MB. 

MIGRATOR 

Italy. 

Por  Hooa*  Tnltart. 
Pint  oo*  OS  or  oboot  Jaa.  S,  1961. 

IN  21«,S«7.    DBltod  Btatoo  Raktar  Coafaay.  Now  York.  N.T. 
PUod  Apr.  12,  196B. 

GUARDIAN 
Owaor  oi  Bo*.  Noc  60S.aBB  aad  T8t.Stl. 
Por  AatoBott^  ■hock 
Pleat  aso  Mar.  1, 1MB. 

Tko  Latla  laoertptloa  la  tfco 

ym,    Maxcu   mj    STaafloUat," 
mttfUh  laacaaflo.     PiloHty  clat»o<l 
Itallaa  apptteatloa  fllod  Boyt.  tT, 
tetod  Bopt.  8,  IMS. 

PaoooBgor   Motor  T< 
.aadParta 

t^udatod  tato  tko 
c.  M(d)  <n 
No.  1T1.SS8, 

N  ItCTtB. 

SB,  1BB4. 

Oro  r%,  DL    PUod  Jaao 

TENEX 
'  Car  Mate  for  Aa^ 

PlntaaoJaaoB.  1M4. 

•tar  Boat 

SB,  IBM. 

Qf^TKof 

•m^^  fc-  ̂ *k    W  21B.41T.    LohJsh  Valtay  ladastrtoo,  lae..  Now  York,  N.T. 

Z!rJ!l'I2        Pnod  Apr.  It.  IBM. 

FLEETLTTE 
Al'Pl*'^  *^       Pte  AatoMOkH*  MlBOfa. 

Pint  aao  Mar.  SS.  IBBBw 

VS  216,618.    Tka  Lako 
Obto.    PUod  Apr.  14, 

BadUtor  Mfg.  Ca..  Oovalaad, 

Plaaa,  Taa.    PUad LARCO 

M.'m  mfca^  'J 

Por  Baata. 
aao  Bopt.  1.  IBM. 

BadUtor  Coroa  for 
t 

ladaatilal 
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sir  ai«,TOB.    n*  UM  A«t»  BadUtw  MCi.  Ob,  OtiHUmi,   ST     1M.«W. 
OMf*.    Utod  Apr.  1«^  IMS.  .4iMii^wjc»i  Wuk.     lUad 

LARCO 

11,  1M4. 

SAFETY-TONE 

rw  BadUtor  Ohms  tat  ytblclM. 

FInt  iM  Muck  2t4I. 

ror  ■•«•  TraanOttor  aad  Bawim  Um4  far  B«aota  Mr 

Blrat  aat  OB  or  aboat  Jaaa  1,  10M. tjf,     pi^ 

■M  SOO,ST«.    Twadjraa,  lac, 
1M4. 

fna«Aas.  tt. 

(bit  20  -  UmImm  «d  {MM  CM 
■N  tSM«T.    ATM  PrDdaets,  laa^  Mav  Zaik.  XX    flM 

JaaaM,  INO.  ^'  '.^ eradyne 
-rre 

^"*»! 

0(3-g"irD(§ 

VOr  Aatoautle  laapeettoa  lailiawnata  Cor  toOd  Btata 
troale  CoMpaaeati  and  Baetxteal  Bialatan. 

nrat  aaa  Aag.  IS.  1»«1. 

8lfMS,in.    HlekekMaBafBetarlatOa..Xae., 
niad  Oct  S.  IMi. 

•,  H.T. 

HICKOK 
M  i--'<C  ii-       4 

«»i' 

Owaar  o(  Bag.  Noc  816.6T8,  T6S,S«T,  aad  Otkata. 
For  Aato  Flaah  U^t,  Aato  Wanlac  SUaal.  Aato  Haad 

2^^^!!!^l!«r^^^^^^^^^^    trleally  Opaiatad  Aato  Spoad  CoBtroL Vlrat  aao  MarthlMS.  Ita*  aaa  Aaf.  1, 1»S4. 

'C<r»r    •  *  " 

^^B^^^^^^^B  WVHB^F^ 

SM  tOMT2.    Bloetrfr-Aataaialat  Maehiao  Corporatloa.  Oaa- I    x«    -  ■  tar,  NJ.    lUod  Oct.  ao,  use 

AUTOCORRECTOR 
9og  AotoBwtle  Slao  Oaogiac  aad  Coatrol  Dorleao  for  Uaa 

■M   ISSJST.    m«^^  lae.  HaadaftMi.  H.Y.     Mod    ™  ladaatrlal  lUdU«.  amllr  H-tf  m  aa  laapoetlo.  D^ 
IT, 

Utat  aao  at  laaat  aa  aarljr  aa  Jaaa  tt,  IMl. 

DI6ICAT0R 
aad  WoetrnanchiBlpa] 

AM  SOS,Sdl.    Tka  Proetor-BUax  OotpocatlMi.  PtaUadalphla. 
Pa.   f!|]adllor.«.lM4. 

first  aao PROCTOR 
> «(  B«.  Moa.  4ia,4M.  TTT^tt.  aad rtile  Xr«Mib 

■MtMjMS.    Wkimkm Cafcia Owpawtlaa, Wotth Tiaaaa OMy.       fIrataaalMS. 
Ma.    mod  Mar.  90,  aM4        .'.:iSikiJArJ   .ea«x  ,»  Mt>< 

I^taH 

_^___^  .  -axww  W  SOMSS.    «•  Aataaan  Coapaay.  BMhr.  OMo.    lUod 

DURAD£iLi  liaciT.iMd. 

0«aar  ««  Bac  Moa.  MS.OW  aad  T78.«t.  *  ̂   «*  **^  DEPEND-A
-BELL 

For  Baota  tor  Spark  Rag  OaMa  Sots.  JnWKtilrff^— "- aaaf^lS.lM4.  ftrat  ■»  Ott  SO^  !»•*. 

m  ito,s««. *   Qwaalaaf.  lae.. 

T. 

>,   ir.T.    an  MSJSS.    AatOBMtlva 
GUtt.   mod  Mar.  IT.  ISM. 

OavteH,  lae.,  Loa 

^.jT^onoKion* 
i«*-.. 

Wlra  Bata.  Bactile 
■laetiie  Tnalaala, 

>♦-«  !»•««««*  fliBtaBaB^rt.lT,lS64. 



TM  986 

<S<S>I£S^X!  DiS 
OwMT  •<  B«.  Mo.  «8MM. 
Wwt  MMgmMe  BMd  SultekM,  Mmtnn 

•ad  Baetlflar  Charfltr  Bolta. 
nntvMVib.1.  IMM. 

I  wltekM,  Md  Bat- 

nr  MT, .•Ot.    Hli^  Ymeaam  Baetroalea, 
Caht.    Vltad  Dm.  T.  1M4. 

[ac.  «oatk 

HYVAC 
Par     VMaoB-HouMd     Slaetioale 

yaeona  Sataya,  Vaeniui  Birttehas,  aad  Vaef 
Flnt  OM  Oet.  SS.  1M4. 

Ooi^oiianta — Naoi^, 
nm  Capadton. 

■H    tMjtm.    mKfUn   MmtfMtulM   Co, 

KMC 
WotaiB,    MM*. 

Vor  lOerowaT*  CoaposMita  fMr  Um 
Cbeilts. 

Flnt  «M  JoM  19. 196S. 
BubJ.  to  latf .  wltk  flW  S10,4«l. 

1 1  CoaanaleatloB 

■M  Mt  JM. 
•Had  Jm.  T.  1MB, 

Wlwli— liH,  lae., WMftlaitoa,  D.C. 

Mtft 

tattOB  «i  tb» 
tk»  auk  u  alwwa. 

Coaawton. 
DW.M.19M. 

■H  tl04M-    Jaaw  B 
Ctitt.  ra««  Jaa.  !•,  IMS. 

Mo.  78MM. 

VMdiMg  MotiTHta  tor 

VlntMolMt. 

*<r'' 
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MJ.     riMI    IM  SIOJOO.    Fonaa  Stoetite  Coapaay,  Batavla,  m.    Hki Jaa.l9,lM0. 

FURHAS 

•^ 

Tba  lottan  TV  of  tka  prwtat  aark  staad  tor  "Foraaa. 
Bleetiie."    Owner  of  R«c.  Noo.  8M,868  aad  BM,T«7.  ! 

For  moctrleal  BqulpiMat— Namelj,  Macaotle  BwltelMo, 
Drum  CoDtroUen.  Ttaormal  Orarioada,  Umlt  BwltebM.  Pna- 
•ar«  SwltehM,  Foot  SwltekM,  Trauiv  aad  Cbaair»-Ov«r 
BvltelMa,  Maater  8«ltcb«a.  Caai  SwltehM,  Barwalac  Swlt^M, 
Posh  Bottoa  Swltehao,  Maaoal  aad  Magaotlc  Startar 
BwltehM.  Ma«aotie  Ualoadw  SwltehM  aad  BlaetroBle  Oo^ 
trola  Dslac  Vaeaaa  TohM,  Traailaton.  aad  tha  lika. 
FlrBt«MDM.ll.lM4. 

8N  S10JT9.    Coatlaoatal 
FUad  Jaa.  tl.  IMS. 

laatnuMata  Cocy.,  LTateoofe,  M.T. 

UFEGUABD 
■  BaetrlMUy  Opwatod  Barslar 

First  BM  Jaa.  14.  IMS. 

-■«■ 

■M  U0,441.     KMC 
MX   FUod  Jaa.  IS,  IMS 

Corporatloa,  Loac  ▼■lliy> 

Flrot  «M  Aos.  11.  ISM. 
SahJ.  to  latf.  with  SM  S06.SSS. 

SM  S1S.44S.    Xdborty  INatHhatota, 
Jaa.SS.196S.   COLLaCTITB 

Dm  FlalaM,  HL    VOti 

HOLIDAY 
For  FlaahU^t-rypo  Mm  trig  Dry  Call  Battartaa. 
FlrataMlCa7lS.lSM. 

BM  IIO.TIS.    Watars  MaaafMtorlas,  lac.  Wa^aad. 
rUad  Jaa.  S6. 196S. 

AUTO-MATCH 
ForBadloAat 
itet  BM  Jam. «.  ISSt. 

•¥i 

BMS10.STS.    Bacaar  W.  Mordlat  iA.a. 
ChUace.lB.   FUad  Jaa.  SS,  ISSi. 

Diiiaia, ACO 

***• 

POat  Ught 

llntaMBav.lklSMb 
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MM  «10^9M.    StCteo  Mtg.  OMy^  Wtrnprnt,  XT.    IDai  1m.    M  SIT^T.    MllVMifeM  BaUjw,  Im..  Oateiiut,  Wit.    WOad 
m,  IMi.  Ap».  SS.  IMM. 

THERMERSION     -'^**^ 
Hwtan  Witk  Btet  Ooatrol  tvtt^. 

nnt  SM  Oet  IS.  1MB. 

■N  Sll,0«8u 

For  H«U^ 

KUetrle  0*^  St  Loala.  Mo.     lUod       rint  uo  Apr.  «,  1960. 

For  BoeMMd  F1q( 
First  OM  Jua.  22,  1MB 

NOVI 
it  Llchtlac  FLftUuw. 

fiN  21T.728.    FklrehUd  CuMim  ud  lastniMBt  Corporsttoa. 
MoutalB  Ttov.  Calif.     Fllod  Apr.  M,  1MB. 

*^ 

mCROLOGIC 

•N  21U1T.    Ualtod  Statw 
Food  Fib.  2.  IMS. 

"~  For  SoBleoodaetor  latogntod  Clrcolti. 

Coapuy.  Mow  York,  N.T.       Fl"t  aoo  Aa«.  80.  IMl. 

SN    218,101.    Fraoluuir    Corpontlo^    FiUrtOH    HlUt.    P». 
Fllod  Mux  B,  1MB. 

STRICKUTE 
For  Track  Trollor  CIotobco  Ughts. 
Flrat  noo  oa  or  oboot  Apr.  18,  IMS. 

M^  M8,n8. 

Flrat  MO  May  IMS. 

;  ,tt  .1*0  «e  -?*?'■ 

SM  218,288.    VorlM  Aoooetatoi.  Folo  Alto,  CtU.      Fllod 

Mar  •.1MB. 
BOPAC 

fto  lOcfowaTo  Clrealtiy  aad  Cbcalt  Coavmuto  ladadlac 
MIcrowtw  BoooiToro. 

Flrot  Tuo  Jaa.  8,  IMC 

■r  211.418.    OotamMa  Wlro  ud  Bapply  CoBpaajr,  Chleoto, 
m.     FDod  Flk  6,  !•«. 

DURAFOAM 

MS  218,4M.    Stoetrte  Ooaaor  Ooowaar.  be, 
FUod  Majr  10. 1MB. 

RAPID-GROOM 
For  PortaUo,  Bloetrteally  Oporatad  Vaeoam 
First  noo  Mar.  10.  IMS. 

Wla. 

For  Twte  Ooiidactor  TV 
Fine  aso  OM.  88.  !••«. 

CaMo. 

MS  218^688.    Tho  Alaa  I  W  Vtaak  Cofporattoa,  Plttsbaagk. 
Pa.    FUod  Mar  12.  186B. 

nr  8ia.84«.   M 
18,lt88. 

Mowark.  NJ.    FUod  Fik. 

MUCON 
AIWF 

tuto  Ooiaadc  Capadtan. 

REMINDER 
Btrttak  for  Ooo  Wltk 

la  or  akaat  Jalr  1888. 

For  Wlroloos  Mterophoaoo. 
Flrot  aao  Fobi  84. 188B. 

.  ,      8N  218.878. ■^-        K.T.    FOad  May  IT.  1888 
lac  I'O^  laUad  Cttr. 

KEYRAY 
  of  Bac  Vo.  T88.848. 

B«lta.        Vor  MlaUtaro  ftaakn^t  Wltk  Attaakod 
Flrot  MO  fUbcMry  1888. 

IN214J0>.    wmiaa  H.  Wataoiu 

Uk 

FUod  Mar.    ■"  «M88.    Fllod  Mar  IT.  188B. 
.  M.T. 

SOUND-CRADLE FUSA-MAT 

Ma««MakMCOat.lS.l88t.      Mi'f^*- 

Fir  Tapo  Owtalalac 
Wltk  Boetrleal 

MO  Apr.  8, 

tar  Ooa  la 
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Haidwan  ■■M7  Ooapuy, Mi  Pvti  ThtiMf 

AMERICAN  SATliUJTE 

FimtHtOet  S, 

C  lUt    niad  IM.  IB. 

X-15 

Mr  CMirt  BMtac  Cue 

■N  lUJll. 
U.  1MB. 

lac 

6.  L  JOE 

Vw  T«y  Doettr  Kits.  Coloflaf  aad 
lag  CfeayoB  PmcUs  aad  PletavM  T»  B« 
MiTrtli  Parts  for  Playlac  Tttj  Oai 
Viy  mijfctr  CM*  Lll^ti,  Mid  Plctw* 
prMag  Wax  TraaiTw  ttMts  aad  Prist*  I 

nrst  OM  oa  OT  aboat  Ai*.  M.  IBM, 

DiiwUw  Isti  OBatala- 
Colond,  Board  aad 

nr  sujis. 
IB,  1B«B 

Ik.. 

6.  L  JOE 
««  B«C  Noi  TTt4B0. 

Tar  BtaaTtac  KUi  CouvfUtmg 
Boap,  Aftar^hava  Lattaa.  aad 

Vme  an  «a  or  akoat  Jaa.  K  UM- 

flW  S1B4BB.    Al«aador  OoU 
r.  Mow  TortL.  M.T.     Vllit  Mh 

"PUSSY  CA' : 
ItelMlB. 
Vliat  aH  Vik.  B|  IMO. 

S1B.TB1.    Xalsia 
B.1BI8L 

Ok.  lae. 

BN  lfiB.B60. 
HL.  aMicaoo  o<  PoMk-Lok 
lUad  Mot.  B,  IBBS. 

(flna).  CUea«o^  m. 

Tk*  drawlav  l>  Uaad  for  lad. 
flor  Miwany-Oporatod  Toola  aad 

aad  Tool  Kits  aad  Parts  narsTor,  MaUat*, 

_  ,      --.    AU  f or  Uso  la  the  AppUcatloa  aad **^     '^'*"    Hoaas  aad  Coadolts  aad  tho  Uka. 
first  uso  Oct.  IB,  IMS. 

Cattara, 

•t  CUapa  ta 

nr  181.810. 
IBad  Mar.  18^  IBBB. 

rWIN-WHEEL 
lilaa  Catlv  Bar  Ditva 

First  aaoOet  U.  IBBB. 

OatllM oa  toy  doctor  klta.        ̂ ^  A«rt««llMal  Movteg 

Pa'  rtaekat;  BJ.    VBad 

■N  18B4T4.    lataraatfciaal  Parta  Caayaratlaa.  Chlcaco.  m. 
FOod  Mar.  80.  IBB*. . 

Biaor.  MBf;  Bhavlac FILTERFUME 

'Mt^  d.ka.  Madawa 

o<  Bag.  No.  BS7.T80. 
ItlTo  Crairinaai 

Xataraal   Oaaabastlaa   Badaaa    far 

First  aaa  aa  or  aWat  If anr.  tt. 

4ff 

•N1BS.0BB. 

MayB^lMi. 

Oarpatatlai,  Bl  Maate,  CUtf .   FOsd 

MAN-AU-TRACE 
Vaal  Ceatrala  af  a  Had  TliartBi  a 
To  Baptodata  tka  Caataar  of  a 

} 

Pattara. 

Ftaat  aaa  Apr.  llLltM. 

FBatMay  18^1884. 

AUTODRILL     **"  ̂  Wltk 
aaaJaaalBk 
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IB&.  Cklpptwa  lUli^    IN  MM.TM.    Tk«  J«ti«ir 
OetM.lM4. 

Tli229 

^   
- 

►  JOHflSON  i 

JET-UFT 
Ito  PertaUt  KcTBten  HsvtM  Mawtid 

V«rtlcaU7  MoTtM*  U  B«Utioa  Tbcnt*. 
Bint  MM  Ml  or  abMt  F*.  IS,  IMO. 

■K   SOS,TSt.    Bleear 
flM  H«T. «,  IMi. Caat. 

GRAND  DUCHESS 
■in ■■!!>■  Mm.  »»»— *o-  Samni  tbwt  Titnw.  Cat-Off  8hMn 

rSTTw   ««»«..   in-  CMttof  »d   CctlM  LtM*.  P*  •Wtot  M^cito-.  •»«  itirtM 
Wl>d.rt.  Btow.  Fna  T«^rm.  lMti«m«t  Oo«twl  PaiMJij.  '^JV  _^  _.   ,  - ,-. 

PnplastlelMfS,  Air  Oo«M  B*f  aad  ttaads  for  Blown  Ta»-  nrn 
 ow  rw.  *«  x»«». 

lag.  Ttaapw«tu«  CeattvlJDaiti,  Tmmam  Totwmn.  aad  Otter  __^^^^__ 

;  JuMUT  IMS  M  to  gn   tM|,TS«.    Bieewr 

flM  Hot.  «.  ItM. 
lint  wo  Oct  SS,  lttB,oa 

cute 

••J* 

gM  ISS^SSS.    Bubor«rooM  Cmmv.  Aarow,  m.     iHa* 
DUCHESS 

SAND-VAC 

tint  aM  OB  or  akoat  Jaly  IS.  ISS*. 

Parts. 
PUst 

W» 

1.1SS*. 

Oofp.,  Mow  Tofk.  M.T. 

m    1S8.SSS.    MakaflSr    4 

Totowa.MJ.    Pnod  Jaly  SS,  1SS4. 

PUod  Nor.  10.  ISM. # 

6ARDSMAN 
>  Pit*  Dlroetoci  and 

Blrot  OM  Doe.  1.  ISST. 

^ 
UftEFL  0 

\W/ 

■N   S1S.S7S.    Vateo   laeotyontoS. m.     PIM 

Owaor  oTIas.  Mf.  SSB^STt. 

W9t  Paefeaglac  Macklaoiy  aad  Aacllluy  Coaipoaoatt 

ot  ladadlaf  Ifa^laoty  ter  lUklos  Paefcagoo  Pron
  Plaatk 

warn,  ICaAlaary  for  OoatroDtat  tlio  PMdlat  of  tto  WOm 
 To 

■floet  BogiotiT  «<  PrlBtod  Mattar  TiMcooa  With  tho :
 

lUdUaorr  for  LoaSlBC  Prodaets  la  tb» 

Sot  ftvaoaatlat  aW  ■oattas  tko  r 
Pliat  aao  Doa.  S. 

Mar.«.lSSB. 

Por  Aatosraphle 
PUatastP*.l.lSSt. 

GUARDETTE 

BIIS1S.ST1.    no 

kari;Oklo. 
|far.S.&SSt. 

ROAMER 

UfSOMBi. [  CkattMtt  lae..  linwaakaa. 

Poc  Powor^)»«mtod  Lawa 
IUataaoOet.SS,lSSl. 

BEX •M  S1S.8TS.     ■  *  ■ 

||ayll.lSSS. 

Co.,  BrooUja.  ir.T.    PUod 

Moo.  1SS,1SS,  5SS,T0T,  aad  oth«a. 

Ma-MaMly.  a  Tiaak  Wltk  a 

Mooatar  Tbotwta.  aad  BoatTraUor  Ml»ro— Ma»o^
.^ 

Tiall«  Wits  CoAcroto 
^        UNI-DESIGN 

Pint  airSlar  IS^  IStS. 
Wm  MmMm  Toolo— MaaMl7.  Borlag 

DtHB^t,  aad  Taralac 
Pliat  aM  Jaa.  it  lass. 

mila,  Borlac  mmac 

IMS0S4TS.    Hlcfcok 
Pflod  Oct  S.  1SS4. 

lUaafketarlat  Oa.t  lac. 

V  M.T. 

Owaor  of! 

mCKOK 
Moa.  S1S,BTS.  TS6J5ST. 

loPattBfelo  Plia 

S,1SS4. 

MtlS^SSS.    Wald 
MayUtlSSB. 

ladaatrtM,  lae.,  Haattafdoa.  Pa.    PUad 

SUMUNER 
Wvr  Ka^laonr  for  ttilplat  tto  Hl^ivaj. 
flat  aao  Mar.  SI.  ISSS. 
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Willi,  Tm.    n  tat.«M.    Tki 
Oklo.   lUidJi 

CfiK*T]EX 

ttattiu. 

Wiiti  TrMitaiat  PUats  •■4  Puts  ThanCoi 
nntiiilliT.  1.  IMS. 

lae."  iii  itodali  Mt  apirt  from  tki 

itte  Itieton,  ud 

flliiJaMlS.lMi 

NomnBaOp  IMS 

Cicpiimaitt,  MMut  y«^ 

M,1M6. EN-TRONIC 
For  PBiuutle  ud  HTdnalle  D«t1m«  CV>»M—d  la  ByiteBs 

for  tki  Antoaade  SiVMattal  Oiatrol  ot  latenil  Coabutiia 
■aslBii,  CMibQitlan  Qmi  TuMaii,  BtiUB  laglMi.  Bxpui- 
rfoB  tefllMi.  u«  XidpriiitlM  u«  C«itrlAic»l  Com»tm»on. tint  Hi  Sapt.  K.  1M4. 

■N  ttt.OT».    Ttetlli  ICiAlM  Woika,  WjoiUiilaf,  Pa.   Iliid JoM  M.  IMS. 

SPEED-TEX 

Ltd..  MoBtm  1.  Qmbie,  Caaada. 

ifirKaitMav 

ItntaaiApv.lT.  IMS. 

,1?  m^  vm  swrtf. 

if  U  A  Bit.  Mii.  6S«,SM  aad  744,$TT 
Viv  OatkiarS  Meton. 
IltatMiMarek  ISM;  la Api,  1,  IMflw 

ttUSt.    PittttiM 
la»i  IS.  1S65. 

nriSMM.    ■JCJI.OiawaayXiadtid.WiitBNBWlek.ftw 
laad.   FllidJaaiSS.lMt.  ^ 

•    ̂   .,-.    'fea' 

HtnUm  CifpofatlOB.  CMciso,  HI. 

SPiEDCOOL^n 

For  DU  Caitlnc  Maehlaai  aad  Parts  Tkanof. 
Pint  oaa  la  or  aboat  IMS ;  la  aouMrei  Jono  SO.  IStl. 

8NSSS.S40.     Appllid 
PIMI  Joljr  1.  ISSS. 

ladaatrlii,  lae..  Wiit  AlUa.  Wla. 

i(  BiS.  Voi.  SS1.SSS.  TSO.STS. 

Vac  Matar-DilTia  Apparataaii  for  Ooo4w 
Pint  aaa  Oct.  SO.  1S64. 

aal  others. 

m  9tl.79S.     0«B«ral 
IUidJBaiaa.lSS6. 

TlBi  Oitpifatiea. 

>  Actaatifa. 
flntaailCayST,  ISSB. 

■V  BUJSl.    Carr 
JaaiM.lSSS. 

Laai  Maaafaetorlac  O  u.  St.  Laala.  Mo. 

Niw  Tofk.   N.T. 

APPICDPOKVER 

Owaar  o<  Biff.  Moi.  T80J46.  T8S,SS1,  tad  TM,481. 
Fir  PawMuttleaUr,  HjrdraoHeaUy,  Maekaaleally,  aad  Hie- 

trleally  Aetaatod  Portabli.  Wlmlsd  aad  Stattaaair  Ltttlas 
■QolpaMat  aad  Tikleli  Jacks ;  Plaid  Prasiors  Aetoatad  Baaw 
aad  CyUadirs ;  Hjdraolle  Pnava  aad  Oponttlaff  Ma^aalsau 
Tbirsfor ;  Plaid  Motors ;  SwlTil  Jslata ;  ttrali^tsataff.  Baad- 
laff.  flaatptng  aad  Bprsadlaff  Bqulpaisat;  Poa^sa  aad 
!*"■■«■ ;  Cakli  PalliTs;  Cabli  Cottws;  PwMr  Ap^ylaff 
Tools;  BiaMti  Coatrol  Apparatas  for  Plaid  Prsaaari  Acta- 
atid  BqaipaMBt;  Maekiaa  Bli»sat  Pallors  aad  Pnskars  for 
BiiMvlag  aad  laaarMas  Pkvts :  Wkasl  Palkn ;  Taal  Backs  ; 
Drlvlat  Msfkaalsas  far  Portabli  Povsr  Tools ;  aad  Maehaai- 
eallr,  BtoetrlcaHjr,  HTdraallcally  aad  PaaoiaatlcallT  Aate- 
SMtlc  aad  Maaaalljr  OpataMa  PtaM  Praaaaxa  DtraetloBal  Coa- 

trol aad  Actaatl^  Talvaa. 
First  aao  oa  or  abaat  Jaa.  IS.  1SS4. 

:.-•   .«• 

Omi  26-M«aiariBfl  liT  ScUatif Ic 
■«»nf 

Parts  fsr  Has  aad  FIztaifa. 
■Baata.]>rlU 

■M  Bipt.  XS^  ISM;  Jaaa  11^  Ittib  ■  >  «•  *XSuv 

BWasS^Clt.    Bal 
ISSd. 

aty,  BJ.    PUsdAos.  IS. 

Fix- 

VARI-BEL 
FbataaaMarlLlSSd. 
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T   . 

0«gaaaj.   HM  Mot.  IS,  1M4. 

/.I 

BiB 
8]rasi.tl4.    Ltja,Ckitotteft0^bM,]ftirTofk,]r.T.   »•« 
J«Mtl.lMB. 

ai^-4i*>4  •»•    !«!Srt  For  J«««li7  for 
BlBffB,  Bnertata,  Wfklxw, 

Vint  mm  May  i.  ItlT. 

ORIENTA 

ror  DtTtoM  tai   lewwnrtw  To  MMMr*.  B«e»«i  aad/** 
Control  Vrtoao  or  IWw  Bato  ««  Xi<«Ma,  mold  L«^^ 
Mi«  aad  iOBonat  «i  Boat :  TalvM  tad 

Vint  OM  iSM :  ia  eouMTCo  VvT.  S.  IMS 

Sir  ttS.lM.    Btfrowt  laiMtilw,  lae^ 

CaltwoS  Paul 

mx  VUoi 

■K  Me,Slt.    BdOB  IiUhutital  Pro«Mta,  Boyal  Oak,  lOch. 
Vllad  KoT.  IS,  1SS«.  { 

WELCO 
For  PUao  Prtotif  aad  DoToloBtoc  MacMaaa      „,^   ..^^ 

VlrrtiMJ«MtS,lSS4.  '   «i«*.  #*  <,i« 

8N    S0e,TOT.    Dyaanle    Pnetalaa    Coatrola    CaiyontioB, 
nMntifwi.  lad.    VUad  Not.  M,  1SS4. 

Owaar  of  B«.  Mo.  Slt.T8t. 
For  Jowdrj. 

Flnt  «M  OS  or  aboat  Nor.  S,  1S64. 

Sir  asS,SOO.    Pool*  «Utw  Oo.,  lae,  Taaataa.  ICaw.     FItod 
JBaatt.lS6a. 

.r<^'i«.>MiW  Tty^f*" 

,  *v^ 

I    rvtfftOsMimit^ 

SEVENOAKS 
For  HoUowwan  Mad*  la  Wlmte  or  la  Part  o<  Proeioaa 

Motal. 

Flnt  an  •■  or  about  Jaat  4,  ises. 

For  Bloetronle  laatnuMatatlOB  aad  Data  HaadUac  Bqolp-    gjs  tts.046.    Bodl  *  WtaaaabWfK  AktlaaioaaUa^aft,  PfM» 
Nat— Naaaly.  AntosotlTt  TOat  Boeordor  aad  Bta^tor  It*-        ̂ ,1^,  Qanuajr.   Fllad  Joly  S.  ISM. 

It  Con  Ooaatar,  aa^ 

Flnt  vao  OBt.  IS,  ISwL 

nrsl«.«S4.    Fwiaaslaa,  lae., 
ISSS. 

llaaL   Vnad  Mar.  IS. 4^1^ 

■ttiatf 

■iefp:?ir^BlM  i 

9^<^im. 
Owaar  o<  Qomaa  B««.  Mo.  S00,SS8.  datad  Fab.  S.  ISSS; 

aad  U.8.  B«c.  Moo.  741,SS1.  T«MSS,  aad  Ttt.eTa. 
For  Ooaolao  aaS  laltattoa  Jcwtlfy  aad  WstA  Baada  Mado 

oCMotaL 

For  0»bthalMe  ] 
FI>«taMlUr.5,lSS8. 

ChM2y-Hiiili|inl 
■M  SSSJtt.    Boaraa  WatA 
V1M««BtSS,lStS. 

;>^^.««. 

*p  iBCn  RW  X0VSt  n«x» 

a^W- •M  S11.00T.    Boaahlao 
Vlladnb.l.iSS8. 

*  Bnah  Co.,  Ctevolaad.  OUo. 

SUNSHINE »0 

For  Faatrr,  DIakirashlac  Ba^  Semb.  Floor,  Coaatw,  Bn>- 
_-,_^_.  A  ̂ TiT  -EVlVirEi  •»«»•  "M**^  BadUtor,  Clotboa.  Vaiotablo,  ■eooHat.  Maa 
EMBRACELETTE  aad   BowI   Bnuhaa:   Cora   Broom.   WUak   BnoM.  Wmm 

Brooaa.  Floor  Bneaa,  itrMt  Brooaw;  Split  Daatw,  aad 

i«BiC.X*.«SS.4Tl.  Taaatlaa  Bttad  Daator;  Daat  Mopa.  FIom  Mapa.  aad  WM 

•MMg-M^ 
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«  Brack  f*.,  CUmaamU,  OhU.    Kf  1»S4«I. 

KomoMtO,  196S 

EVERCLEAR 
Mr  Watar  VDton,  aai 

of  IhupMilid  mtUlm, 
tnlMac  AcM  Water,  aad 
OdMi^  aad  CMor  ma  W«tar. 

n«r«eC,  far  B«DOTat 

MlMrria.  N««- •f  TaMM, 

DUkwuMtofc  Batk.  Ber«b» 

:  CMS 

Blla«  Doatar;  Doat  Mapa, 

ItntaaaliM. 

UMM.    IMzaB  ft 
X4klMl.           

SKUNKT 

«aallar.n,lt«. 

r,  Oa«at«; 
Mall. 

•BtD-teaS  Om 32-fwitw> md »lnlrtiry Mapa.  aa«  Wat    nr  Ml^S.    Chuck  latartea.  laa^  TaaMi^  Wa*.    nad 

lf.T.    fUad 

HM  Jair  1.  IMS- 

UNTIE 
Uat 

«M»d7lMt. 

OSt  TABLE/WALL 

Tka  w^rda  "TaMa  WaB"  aia  Itlartataiart  apart 
Bark  aa  ihawB. 

IW  PartaMa  KaaCk-Oairm  Ufmm-VMiat  Wan  Ualta 
varttUa  far  Uaa  aa  TaMa 

laaarparatadf 

Cot].,  V«»  Tark.  KT.        Vtoat  «aa  aa  ar  akairt  Apr.  1.  IM*. 

Ta.    FUad  ■«C  tl.  IMC 

ChM  10— Cr^ck^rf,  Eirtbiiwart,  aad! 

mx,  IIMX)ae.M.lM«. 

MARGARET  B 
tt  CMaa,  aartkaawavak  aa  : 

Tnya.Jara.aa 
taiarakairtlfaylMS. 

■H  SUvOMl 
KX    mad  Mac  M.  IMS Cm 

•ca.  Blalacr. 

r.  Pkyalca  aad  laatraetar'a  Taklaa.  Mkraaaapa  Maa» 
apa,  fliilfal  aad  Apparataa  Btarapa  CafcJaata,  Waak^Vp 
Btaka  aad  Btadaat  FaaM  Hoada;  Doamtle  ddaaaa  Faral- 
tara  Waaaly.  lawtag.  KMekaa  UtlUty  aad  Oaaaral  Btorapa 
CaMaata.  Mlrrarad  Flttlac  iaaihUia  aad  BaaM  WBaaaailmi 

iiaa«ikUaa;  Arta  aad  Crafta  Btoattara  Ma»dy, 
Wafk  TkUaa.  Art  Baaai  Taklaa  aad  Baartiaa.  Art 

It  Btarapa  aad  Maale  Itorapa  CaM- 
aata :  aad  ladaatrlal  Arta  Fialtara  lta»aly.  WaodworUac 

aad  lfatalwackli«  ar  Maaoal  Tralalac 

Bliat  aw  Mai*  1MB. 

SN  MMM.    Lawraaaa  K. 

prl^  Pala  Alta^  Cam    Vllad  Oct  tt.  !»•«. 

SPACE  AGE 
ta  tka 

■aalBBl. 

af  tka  BMik  aad       FIrat  aaa  Jidr  It.  UB«. 

If  SQt4T0.    Maw  Tai 
fUai  Mav.  it,  1BB4. 

Matkar  Ca,  lac. 

M.T. 

Ami  31 ""  RkMi  !■§  BiiriMiiiafi 

oiiTibni.  aMmwt  0t9-n»nut,k.j.  hmjutM 

"*       CARBOLATOR ,.^f\lfcb»A «HApr.illiBi. ■wMankltBT. 



or ItoT.  lt,lM4. 

Fine 

|irMt.BtT.    Id 

TAP-IN 
■Duwu  CaMmata. 

1M4. 
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HM  Jalyia.  IMS. 
UtaM  Gttr.  1I.T. 

IM.. 

Pa.   HMMcr. 

aIm YMtfladaff  ud  Llgktlaf  nztuw,  aad 
Aiao  lifhdag  Ftstarw  UmA  la  C?o«blBafV>a  Wltk  ▼— tllatlag 

nmaaaltM. 

8M   ltT,OI8.    HarAwlek  Itvra 
HM  Aft.  11^  IMT 

•N  M«4»S.    «•  ■tMfla  Poatan  Cfcala  Caawaay.  itaffla, 
Mick,    mad  Jaa.  T.  1M8. 

JlSti,.'      'i^'' 

Omar  of  Bar  MM-  TM.U1  aad  S79.0T4. 
For  Cbalia,  lattaaa,  Vablaa.  BanAaa,  aai 

i«aaA«.4,10M. 
fei?  . 

■N  2iaj01.    nialir  ladulflM,  tec  faxMlvto^  lCte»- 
For  Cooklac  RancM  aad  ParOealariT  Q— 
Wtmt  saa  Mav.  IS.  IMI. 

mad  V*,  1*.  iMi. 

^kiAl><         ala.       Iv'iKlX  WltT^.    llldla.i-»«.Oaa»o«tt...Tolad..O«*.    Wlad 

SNAKt^KING   —  s^^cE For  natal  lack,  f^  MartM  i-l  ri«W>f  I»od  and       ̂ >,^  ̂   ,^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^JW  —  •♦S.W. 
                 m-r.  4*(ft  For  Hrdrogaa  OoMtatort  tor  OaBorattac  HTdrofoa  Coa- 

|l^^|ia  fUMtrr  vn.  «f.,.«,  Qtmi»n  Ataaavtana  Datfal  la  Xadaatrtal   ^— ^— ^  Flfl«C«MAvr.U.lM4. 

nf  S14,07t.    Calttofala  Farattova  llMpa.  Ltd.,  Lm 
CalUL     FOad  Mar.  lA,  IMS. 

CALUX 
US  IMrSM.    Ualtad 

A«r.S,lM«. 
lac.  Bar  atJ.  ̂ tUk.    FUad 

HYDRO  AMP F«r  Bakad  oa  PMtaeOTa  aad  Traa«aiaat  Flatak  Oaattag 

Aaallad  Ttt  AB  TIalMa.  OataMa  Parta  ai  Wood  Famltara, 

iSdOaly  aa  a  CoaipM^t  Part  o(  tiM  Fvraltaia.  For  Waldla.  MaaMaaa  aad  Ooatirt  ] 

Flrat  aaa  f^bw  M.  IMS.  ^  Fliat  aaa  Mot.  t»,lMt. 

Bf  tiT^sn.  na 
FDad  Avr.  M.  IMS 

Ooawaajr,  lac.  Nov  Totk.  M.T.    g„  Mt,4i8.    CoMtack  A  Waaeott.  lae..  CaBhddfa, 

FUadB«t.M.iM4. 

COMFO*FOAM 
          taaaad  Iprtacc 

ftoat  aaa  as  ar  akaM  fik.  16.  IMS. 

nr  SM^MO.    AB-Motl  Bqalpetaat  lac. 
J«»aS.lMB. 

ALL-STEEL 
a(  Ba«.  Boa.  8M4M.  MMtT, 

THERM-BANK 
Mr  Apparataa  tor  StoHag  Baat  tor  Babaaqaaat  Uaa. 
FliataaaAa«.M.lM4. 

m.     lUad 

Ckalia. 

Daak  Traya. 

•K  Mt.OM.    Tka  QOkvt  A 

paar.  OaorfaCawB.  Oaaa.   tnod  Oet  1, 1M4. 

HOLD -ALL 
Ptottorm.  Illaa,  Calil»««%  ttorata  CiMaata.  aad        ̂  

fliat  tMa  J«M  It*. Fliataaalavtie.lM«. 



TM9M 

X.T.  IIMI  Oat  I.  ItM. 
Oteeevwr  Cor]  anttoa. 
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No 

ao,  196B 

Wmtbnn.    m  ilt,4M.    Tte  Ooodywr  Tit*  4 
HM  Apr.  14.  IMS. 

APLO-' 
Iai«lTlac    Ctmti^eUy 

lint  ■■•  Afv.  M,  ltd. 

1M4. 

FLEX-GLASS 
WtttTltm. 

l1nt«Mlfw.l.l»M. 

Wla.    tltoi  M«T.  •. 

^ £AAItM>U 
IN  S16,4»T.    Tkt  Ooo«yMr  Tli«  *  Bvbbtr 

OMe.    niai  Afr.  14.  IMS. 
OoMpaay,  Akroa, 

OrlUtor 

1S,1M4. 

Bvnlag  Ckar«««] 

tN  MC.M*.    iBtwutloul  TUaphoM  tad 
tlM.  Mmt  Tofk.  N.T^  SHlgM*  «<  ITT 
«d9kla,P».    FIMI  H«T.  M.  1M4. 

Tttagnpk  C«rp»ni- 
WMMtt  lae.  Pklla- 

Uatt  Tmnutan, 
■■JIatlCT  Ualta,  aad 

•MApdllMC 

Muldi ni«i  M«T.  1. 1M4. 

or  CmQ  Brlqoattaa. 
PLY-RAD •««fc.  ■  r)>»> 

VorTlNa. 

f1ntaMf«*.Sl.lMft. 

8N  116.M0.     J.  ■. 

Avr.14.19M. 
WUBiMrtOB,  XM.     FUa« 

«/!« 

■xluuutw,  Air  ToadlttoDtn,  B«tt- 

-NQraborg,    A  O., 

OwMr«( For Bolttac 

first  «M  Apr.  M.1M4. 

Mo*.  etl.44»  •>«  MS44S. 
.  OoaTOTor  BalOaff  aatf 

ClMt36-llllMM 

datid Owaor  at  Oerman  R«.  Mo.  297,8M, 
For  Ckarglac  Blast  Foraaeo 

Apparataa,  Staaa  BoUsrs, 

tos,  aad  Hsat  Aeeoaolators,  Coadsoslac 
Qas  Qsasrstoii,  Hsst1a<  Plaats,  Drytag 
Bsat  Baeopsrators. 

lastsllstl  >as, 
Hsi  tors. 

Sopt.  IS.  ISIS. 
Blast  Hsatlac 

Saporkoatars, 

oatUatloc  Appara- Oas  Blomrs, 

Plaat%  aad  Wssto 

OmSS 

hi,  ad 
'BtltiM*  lltM     JMU  UMrV  Ptek-     '^  ̂ ^'>^-    »«*«  Prodo

eti.  Zac.  CMMfO,  m.    fUod  Mot. 

Th«f 

.nsi  Mar.  M.  ISW. 
MaaafMtailaf   G  k. 

308 
'if 

ntatwsJi 

■M  USJSS.     Lao  F. 

M0.41SJSS. 
t  TaHa  Taswti  tor  Slasfc 

1.1S4S. 

.Caltf.   FlladApr.lS.lSpS. 

8M  170.414.    Iforeorr  BoeoH  Pvodaetloas.  lae..  Chteago,  IlL 
Fllod  Jaao  S.  ISSS. 

ONE  WORLD  OF  MUSIC  ON 
ONE  GREAT  LABELI 

For  Pkoaocraph  Boeords. 
First  as*  F*.T,1SSS. 

TBI. 

Tatvaa. 

Tiro  Oosi- 
AppBcaat  dIsdalBs  ts«  rvrasaatatloa  of  a  ssaalcal  lastm- 

SMat  la  tho  Bark  prssMtsd  apart  froai  tko  eoaipoalt*  iMrk 
asshowa. 

For  Moatkpisoas,  Traapota  aad  Ooraots.  aad  Sttdo  Of«as% 

FlfataaaJalytl,lSSS. 

^SVHUH^ 

FtaaC  aao  Ai«.  tl.  1SS4. 

fMlM.m.    AAA 

IQ.  1SS4. 

COb.  M«ffr  Oiloaaa.  La.     FDad  Apr. 

LA  BAR 
For  Tnuapots,  Clarlaots  (flopraao,  Alta  aad  Bass),  ia»>- 

phoaos,  Ffaitaa,  Ooraota,  Barttoao  Hora.  Froach  Bora.  BBb 
ft  Boasapkoaso,  Okooo.  Ka«Usb  Horas,  aad  Alto 

FlntaaaAac.S.lSftS. 
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SN    SOO.TTT.     The  Norwood   Compuy.   llortoa  Oiofo,   DL    Mr   SlLtM.     Motowa   B««erd   CorporatloB.    DoCrolt.   MMfc. 

_  V.LP. 
■M  For  PlMBOffrapli  Bocords. 

nrot  OM  Jan.  SO.  1964. 

No  dalB  U  BAdo  to  tho  wot^  "Unto"  apurt  from  tho  mark 
as  showB.     Owatr  9t  Bog.  No.  410.6BS. 

ror  Oearlna-TTpo  Mwleal  InatnuMats. 
Flrat  uo  dwla«  Joly  1M0. 

■N  90S.3T1.    Loo— Fd  a.  HaleoMf,  d.bA. 
lM>«wood.  Calif.     Fllod  Oet  6.  1M4. 

A!^* 

A^' 

<? 

^\
 

8N  SIS.OIS.     Jadnon-Ooldaa,  lae.,  ColamboB,  Ohio,      mod 
Mav.  1.  IMS. 

HOOTENANNY 
■•*'*^        OwMT  of  Boc  No.  774,140. 

For    Aeeoioorloo    for    Ifnileal    Instnunonts,    Bpodflcally 

^  _^        Btriaci.  Pick*.  Caota,  Ba«^  and  Btrapa  for  All  Ploetnua  Mnal- 
M*fi-M.m^      cal  Inatnunonta, 

rirat  osa  on  or  aboat  Pib.  8.  19M. 

^
Q
 

¥9 

.Um. 

Oms  37-P^Nr  mi  Stttftwry 

Apvlloaat  diadalaa  tho 
„    as  akowB. 

IS>r  Phonoffiapb  Boeords  and  Boeordod  MaffMtle  Tapoo. 
FIrat  nao  AprU  1M2.  ^     .^     ... 

SN  18MM.  Monrao  latanattoMl.  Xae.  (Now  Tork  eorpora- 

u^^^^J^^J.^lLZ'\t^  tlon).  Orancs.  VJ.,  aaalSMO  of  TotAtlas.  Inc.  (California 
-Bocoi«r-  apnR  wo*  no        eorporatlon)  Loa  a Calif,     niad  Doc  19,  iWS. 

IN  20«.4S1.    DrnaTolca.  lae..  Plyaoath. 
U^  19M. 

MldL     Illod  Mot. 

Dunamce 
«ac9£ 

-^  >.,  For  Ottea  BoppUos  and  BtatloBOTr  •oppMoo-Naiiirty, 
'  Wrappad  Bnslness  Papars,  Mimeo  Paper.  Bond  Paper.  Bas 

for  Apparatns  for  Actuating  K07  Moekantans  of  Musical  Paper.   Ball  Point  Pena.  Colored  Pencils.  «»•«
»  ̂ ^tlnt 

laJSi^JI^^ri.  AwiTLdOm..  Pe«ll..  Fll.  Folder..  Hanging  File  FWdera.  Babber  Band.. 
First  Qse  June  80.  1H4.  1«  ».  »^  W^  "*!?!?:.   ,^, 

First  ose  Feb.  28,  IMS. 

«N  »r,407.    J.  Mara-.  Ine.,  D-pl-.  I-L      Filed  Dec  8.    ̂    ̂ ^     ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^^   ̂ ^^^  Co^^tlon.   New 

r^  ^^    .«rm  1^.        ̂ ~*-"     W- Mar.  fO.  1.64. 

CARB-N-PRINT 

ybi!i$^ 

■^* 

For  Caitenldng  Bond  Paper. 
First  oaa  Dec  27,  1868. 

For  Tape  BoeordlagB. 
Fll  at  aaa  Vs^  1, 1864. 

i\ 

•N  208.881.    The  Blagar 
Jaa.  0,  1860. 

.  Now  York.  N.T. 

FREQUENCY  CONTOURED 

■N  188.060.    Tanf^k  H.  Baaaar,  d.b*.  Woot  Coast  Balaa. 

Campbell.  Calif .     Filed  May  8, 1864. 

NODALON 

First  ass  Doc  1.1861. 

0  291,861.    JtMi  D.  ODoaaell.  «.b.a.  Klaaato 

paay.  Now  Task.  N.T.     Fllod  Bopt  15,  1864. 

Flnt  ■••  Jbm  5, 1864. 

BN  211.184. 
Filed  1^  1.  1MB. 

Corporatlaa, iTtDa,  II.T. 

SIR  REAUST m. 
\in. 

Ww  Tape  Boeerdera,  Parte  Tkaraof  aad 
for.  T.A    .10^*    .'iJfciiB     VW   WW  -^Wr    :!* 

nnt  tMS  Nor.  10. 1864. 

f%r  BtsMU  tlMOta  Uaed  la  Heetograpk  Motkode  of 
daetloa. 

Flnt  aaa  Norombor  1808. 



TIC9M 

1M«. 
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HJ.    woaAm u,  nrnoja*. 
JSB.  tl.  IMS 

.lM^IItltl,PlA.      flM 

TELE-WEUj 

to  • 
Tint  «M  abMt  Jal7  1M4. 

■f  Mt.MT.    CMMaad   LMka  Paper 
Wis.    VOai  Ott  9,  IMC 

MULTI-] IW.      • 

Vint  w*  Jal7  sa.  1M4. 

N  MB.TM.    OM  Ooloay  BaTtlop* 
flMOet  IS.  1M«. 

SDiPLE-SEiiL 

e(  B««.  Not.  TM4M.  TM^IM.  aM  TM.M1. 
■yw  4#ada>— Masalyt  Viltat  TtaiM^  Vvwilt 

dotka.  MapUaa,  OmmIm  Tl— m.  Xfev  Oavwa.  Plan  Mato, 
aadDtvMan. 
VlntaaalM*. 

CMBpa  ly.  Wwtflald,  Maaa. 
■MULMt.    Matfaa 
VM.ll,lMa. .  iMk.  Utiti,  Pa.    PUad 

SIMPLEX 

Par 

Pint  Ma  Oct  1. 1M4. 

Dae.  It.  IMA. 

DRY  BAK 

VlntMalCar.lT.lM4. 

taiat^jom.   star 
ir.T.    VIM  Oaa.  M.  1M«. 

Oa.,  lae. 

SPABTON 

Vlrat  aaa 
TMat] 
▲pcniM4. 

POadDae.  tl.  IMA. 

WJ.    POad 

Tiaj  •■«  TaUa 

laiaad  Qtr, 

ctotka, 

Wrapplac 

lUta.aa« Plzataaa 

111  BIT  JM. Black* 

.  TaOat latarlaavlac 

M.1M1. 

Towaia.  Takla- 

aati 

Tnj  Oaran. 

Apr.  M,  IMS. 

t€  Bag.  Maa.  MtJtT  aa«  MMU. 
>  Prtatad  aad  Bidad  Blaak  ] 

Vliat  aaa  Oaa.  t,  IMl. 

aM,  6AM.  Yn»  k  Oa..  Mavaik.  KJ. am  UTJUM.    C.  H.  Daitar  ft 
,  Can.    VUa«  Apr.  M,  IMS. 

adkUp DEXBACK 

MaDaa.Sl.lM*. 

WH  mum.  m 

VW  Papar  Bavlav  a 
Pliat  Ma  te  ar  aka«t  Jal7  IMS. 

BN  UT.dTt. ».T.     Vnai 

lae.  Maw  Taifc.  1  .T.    VIM  laa  •. 

LEE 
CHAMPAGNE  ANDl  ROSES      «,m,*„,^,^.^ 

a(  Bat.  Xa.  TM.M1. 

Wta9ttm^um9»i^rtttmg 
Ma  J«ly  t.  ittt. 

.  tt 

•IIS1041T 
Jaa.lil 

GEOBGETTV 

Ma.    VIM 

BaBPalat 
latai  Aiiiwiii 

Vint  aaa  at 

iHtiT.tn 

M  aaily  M  Jaaaaiy  Ittt.  tm  kail  palat 

VAC-U-BOND 

-^  mai  uesf^ Vint  aaa  aa  ar  abaat  Dae.  IT.  Utt. 
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f1Mlf»7«, M.T.    flUad  Mu.  91,  IMI. 

YIELD  SURFACE 

Wat  Paper  Clwrti  for 
tint  OMIM.  X.  iMt:ta AacM.  II 

nntwtlCar.lt.  IMS. 

sir  MO,MO.    Tlaa,  iMorporatod.  ItafW  Toffc.  N.T. 

Ifay  M^IMS- 

am  3«-PriKi  wrf  hAicatftw 

||l9tl.4M. 
*^  Wrtira.  Datfolt. c 

«(Hortk 
ntod  Pab.  t. 

DIcwtary 

hf . 

Tk*  WMPd  '3«oka"  la ■kOVB.     OWMf  «f  ■«.  Ko*. 

illirtolnXl  apart 

tte 

fllrttaMlCar.9. 1M6. 

Applleaat  «lti*fti—  aaj  adaiiv*  rfckt  t*  tka  aa*  •(  tt« 

wwtfs  "ttiwt  OoMa"  aai  It  Patats  O*  Way"  ia 

RrBtaaalaptl.lM». 

Ur  ait.4M.    Cartar  Pabiteattoaa.  laeorpocataai.  Vart  Wartk. 
m.    nMVab.St.19M. 

PORT  WORTH  STAR-  i 
TELEGRAM 

(lMi39-(ltiyi« 
SN  1M.SS1.    Tartetr  Sappljr 

niad  Mar.  IS.  IStS. 

-/li  f^ 
X8 

,  Clara  Cktr.  MOmm. 

a(Ba«.lla.ltSJM. 

mat  aaa  Jaa.  1.  ISM. 

nr   tlt.S4t.    Oaatlaaatal 
niailCar.lS.lSM. 

if. 

lac 
t..^m.^. 

<^^®§v^ 

D,C 

nrat  aaa  VaS.  IS.  1 

SV  ISMit.    Xapactal  OatSttara  t*  Larpa 
Totk.ir.T.    niad  M«T.  It.  ISM. 

lac.  naw 

IMPERIAL  WEAR 

IW  Diavlata.  Cartaoaa 
PlrataaaJaa.lt.lSSS. 

tat  Hava  Baltotlaa. 
Tha  ward  •nf aar"  ia  <HartaHMKI  apart  traa  tha 

Owaar  o(  B«.  No.  T11.8M. 

Vto  ICaa'a  Maektlaa.  Maa'a  Babaa.  aat  Maala 
nrat  aaa  Jaa.  It.  ISM. 

PUai  ICar.  It.  ISSt. DL SM  1SS.SM.    Walabart 
Dae.M.  ISSS. 

CUeato.    m.     VDai 

SAND  DRIPT 
Owaar  aC  Bac  Ma.  414.ST4  aad  SS1.S«1. 

IW  Xoatbly  Masailaa  far  tba  lataaaat  a 

nHt  aaa  Jaaaary  IStt.  -*  -  ''*'*•  •«  »*«'^ 

a<  Bac  Ma.  MS.SS4. 
Par  Salta.  Janata. 
PIrat  aaa  Dae.  t,  18SS. 

aad  Qatar  Caata. 



T1I»8 

1».1M«. 
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ao,iM| 

M«rw^l,  Tlf^vmBO.  PaTta,  Italy.     Iliad  lipc.  10^  IMM. 

jtt«iyiiG-U4cKr 

i<  ««.  Mm.  4414«T.  at.tM,  4id 

Vint  aM  U  «r  akMt  DwMibw  IMS. 

■ir  IMJTS.    Oariaad  Xalttlac  mils.  Bn^toa, 
Ayr.  !«.  1M4. 

meadowdoWn 

'flfli. 
•■  '^i} 

Tk» 

»'■ 

aMAav.S.lM4. 

]«MT«. 
kpr.  lt.lM4. 

Oariaad  Kalttlac  inili, 

LAURELSPUN 

aMA9r.l,ltM. 

Oa.,  laa^  Maw 
tr,  ItM. 

NTTEMPO 
VlmanJaaa4,lM«. 

Mat 

nsa 
■  aad  QMa*  ClatMv  aa« 

Fbat  aM  Mfey  1.  IMS. 

ia.lM«. 

of  a  st^laM  tottar  "M."     Ha  dalai  la 
ra«d    aad*  to  tka  nptaMatatlaa  of  tk«  thorn  aa  n^  apart  fna 

their  arraatMMnt  to  forai  the  lottor  "M."     Owaor  9t  ItaUaa 
Bof.  No.  16S,<0«,  datad  Oet  10.  IMS. 

Tor  Vtootwoar.  Bxdadlat  Show.  Mado  la  Wbolo  or  ia  Majar 
Part  oC  Wood. 

•M  MS.4Ta.    Kajo  BrMTB  Idnltad. 
lUod  Oet  T.  1M4. 

KATSO VUod 

For  mrti.  KUta.  Tieawia.  Bacto.  thoHa,  Jackati. 
Ualf eraa,  Aproaa,  OvwaUa,  Moaooi 

■><    las  OowBo,  EEooaoeoatii  mrti.  Kalttod 
Ledao  aad/or  Fiataraal  Hati. 

11nrtaaoAad.tS.lMT. 

Tark.  2I.T.     fttid 
BNMt.Ud. 

Oet.  T.  1M4. 
OMMpaajr.  Pwrtlaad.  Maiaa.    VUod 

PRO -SHORT 
Mat 

Tofk.  M.T.    VI  Id  »m  a.  IMd. 
For  Moa'a  aad  Bava*  AMMVlatad 
Vteat  aao  V*.  T,  1M4. 

IMMCTM.    Moiid«.  OroBoUo,  Vraaee.    Vllod  Mar.  d.  IMd. 

MONCLER 
-«  «WP  tvltti 

For  Ifaa'i  aad  WoiMa't  m  Ooats.  7a 
FrotaetiTo  Orartroaaara,  Partlcnlariy  for  MMaf  aad  Moaa- 

liaritod.   lae..   La4idala,   Pa.     VUod    tola  CUaMac. 
First  aoolMd;  la  ( ilfar.l.lMi. 

ROYALGOR>L 
for  Maa  aad  W< 

■kirts.  kaltftad  Saltan 

aaoAiW.S.lMd. 

lsafe,XJr.    vnod M.1M4. 

■M  MT.OTS.    Matloaal  BaDaa  Haoa,  lae..  Mortk CoMlatlat  of        Ho,    VUod  Mot.  t7,  IMd. 
bad  talta.  aad 

atr. 

Mow coRva 

iMd. 

•aCB«.  Mo.  BT4.0MI. 

Vlrst  aaa  Mar.  It.  IMd. 
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■K  108,e«T.    BorHatto.  I««wtfl«.  Im.,  W«w  Tort,  H.T.    IK  tlWW.    L«tI«<»«I«.  ««  the  Bit..
  1m,  N*w  Totk.  NT. 

M^iS  «. 

rUcd  F«b.  2.  iMft. 

CHARLES  OF  THE  RITZ 
OWMT  flC  B«.  Vos.  »«.T18,  «S4.468.  ■■«  ottacfs. 
For  DriMM.  Bloaooo,  SwMitm.  Btaeka.  Balneo«ts,  Capoo. 

Bcarrea,  Hats,  VoUlag*.  and  Hoaae  Kobeo. 
nnt  QM  at  loait  a*  oarlj  as  Mareh  1»S8. 

[  .1  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  jg^  ̂ -^ 

TOP 

^''nl^dalm  U  Bade  to  tbo  reproswitatloii  of  tht  goods  apart 
from  the  mark  as  ihown.     Owner  of  Beg.  No.  681,188. 

For  Men's  Hosiery.                          f  « 
First  ose  Not.  18, 1»8«.    

BN    S08.88S.    OeoatSBS    ByMUa,   toe..    CoUege   Point,    N.T. 
FUed  Dk.  St,  1»M. 

COUNTESS  SYBILLA 
For  Women's  and  Children's  Dresses,  Bolts,  Bloosee,  Skirts, 

and  Jackets. 
First  nse  on  or  abont  Jan.  80, 1964. 

8N  212,062.     Baada  Hosiery  MlUa,  derelaad,  Tenn.     Fllsd 
IW>.  IS,  1868. 

II  -ixSf 
The  drawlag  Is  lined  for  red,  bat  color  Is  not  an  essential 

part  of  the  mark.     Owner  of  B«f.  No.  678,881. For  Hosiery. ^— ^— ^—  First  aas  18SS. 

BN  209.888.     Chaossores  Carol.  Parts,  Seine,  France.     FOed  _^_^^___^      ̂ ,!.T 

1^  a-npiT  BN  S1S.658.     DUpos-Sanl  Prodncts,  Ltd.,  New  York,  N.T. 

Owner  of  French  Be*.  No.  488,848.  dated  Not.  26,  19M 

(Paris) :  NatL  Inst  No.  1.99S. 
For  Shoes. 

First  nse  Not.  S6^  1988 ;  In  commerce  Not.  86,  1958. 

FUed  Fab.  84,  1968. 

'■N  810,887.    J.  Bdwards  *  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa.    FUed  Jan. SI,  1865. ■■--■-  *— f 

asei   -ii 

No  fT#«"«  Is  made  to  the  word  "Shoes"  aseept  In  combina- 
tion with  the  aaark  as  shown. 

For  ChUdren's  Shoes.    - 
First  ose  Dee.  84, 1964. 

Dl 

'-tr** 

--1 

4 

The  word  "Prodncts"  U  disclaimed  apart  from  the  surk 
as  shown. 

For  Disposable  Medical  and  Hos|4tal  Garments — Namdy. 
Baby  Shirts,  Narae  Caps,  and  Abdoa^nal  Binders. 

First  aae  Jan.  16.  1965. 

•N  811,178.    Langroek  Storss,  toe.,  Princeton,  VJ.     FUed 
Feb.  8.  1966. 

SN  818,981.    D^Lymsr,  toe.,  BoTovly  BUla.  OaBf.     FUed  Mar. 

1,  1S66. 

UcikWtt  ™i\AVK^ 
No  r^T«—  Is  made  to  the  word  "lOnk"  i^art  from  the as  shown.  <» 
For  Mink  Coats,  Stfdes,  Jackets,  BeaiCi  aai  Capes. 
First  use  May  SO,  1964. 

For  Men's  Clothing  and  Famlshlngo— Namely,  Suite, 

Tazedos,  FuU  Dress  Bolts,  Slacks.  Sports  Jackets,  Dinner 

Jackets,  Balneoats,  Orercoats,  Topcoats,  Storm  Coats,  Golf 

Jackets,  Waistcoats.  Beach  Jackets,  OIotcs,  Hats,  Holsery, 

Mnflsrs,  Neckties.  Pajamas,  Bobee,  Dress  SMrts.  Sport  Shirts, 

Sweaters,  Swim  Trunks,  TennU  Shorts.  Uadershlrts,  Onder- 
shorts,  and  Walfelay  Hiorts. 

rirrt  MS  Pitor  to  1848. 

BN  818.786.    The  WUllamson-Dlckle  Manofacturlag  Company, 
Fort  Worth,  Tex.     FUed  Mar.  0,  1968. 

ENGINEER 
Owner  of  Beg.  No.  888,860. 
For  Work  Pants. 
Flnt  ose  Jaaoary  1896. 
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"Mllll 
hO^Mt.  Uaitt,  Mo.     flM  Afr. 

P-N-H 
lV>r  Mm'a  SUrta,  Puta,  Jaekats,  aad  OVMnOla. flntuaaJaMlMl. 

Tk«  drawlBf  Is  Unad  for  plak. 
For  Itetaralty  aotkM,  •«.. 
auk  Suits. 

flrrt  oa*  Jaa.  1.  IMl. 

■K  119,411.     M.KJL  KalttlM 
VUad  Iter,  n,  1960. 

■olta,  macks.  Tops, 
Uf»lM<0.    TnnUo  teCn  CUftoa.  NX     fllsd  A^.  U.  196f. 

CHOSEN 
For  Subbar  Oovaa  of  a  Hoosohold  Typo. 

Vint  aas  Apr.  1. 19M.  '  '4' 
mUa.  la !..  Maaekaatar,  N.H. 

CRAFT-KNIT 
8N  216.408.    Ualakopa,  laa..  Jansy  Oty.  VJ.     Iliad  Apr. 

la,  IMS. 

For  Woaian's  Swteaatts  aad  tursatata. 
Fliat  aaa  Fik.  1,  IMO. 

8N  110,666.    A.  t. 
FUad  Apr.  0,  IMS. 

GMpon«  oa.  Maw  Tork,  M.T. 

8«^4ftTiis 
Owaar  tt  Bag .  Noa.  S60,M6,  6M,006, 
For  WoaMB's  Shoos. 
First  aas  Joao  10. 1964. 

8N  210,942.     Csaaon  Shos  Oaatpaaj, 
Apr.  7,  1960. 

AWORLO  OF  COMFWrr V  Y(H*  FEET 

jtoen 
Pm For  Ifsa's  aad  Boys'  Sporteoats,  Bolts,  Jsekots.  Orercoats, 

Slacks.  «port  Sklrta,  Pajaaaa,  Swaatars.  Oloraa.  Hoslsry, 
Kalt  SMrts,  sad  Bathlac  Truks. 

First  Dso  Mar.  IT,  196S. 

lad  otksca. 
SN  216,711.  Ksnrldl  Skoo  CorporatloB,  IteTsrtlla,  Kj.,  ky 

ckaago  of  aaaM  frost  Laeky  Stride  Skosa,  Inc.,  MaysTUlc, 
K7-     FUad  Apr.  16. 1960. 

Biltlmora.  Md.     FUad VIBRATO 
For  Sbooo. 
Flrat  ass  Mar.  11,  196S. 

SM  116,907.    WanMcir.  lac.  Haw  OtlaaM.  Ia.     FUad  Apr. 
19,  1960. 

MITFORD 

>  of  Sat.  Mo.  444404. 
For  Skosa  Mada  of  Laatkar,  Fskrle. 

Maatlaa  Tkaraof . 
First  aaa  Sapt  11, 1964. 

Kb  Mtar,  and/or  a  OoBi> 

For  Man's  NwAivsar. 
First  ass  Fab.  1. 19SS. 

SN  116,908.    Wasiblaar,  1m.. 
19,  1960. 

Vtm  CMaaaa,  La.     Fllsd  Apr. 

SN  tlB,968.    Mattsl.  Im.,  Hawtkoraa.  QiOtf.     FUad  Apr.  7, 
1960. 

BARBIE  FROCKS 
No  dala  la  sMdo  to  tka  wwd  "Fro*  ks"  apart  fraa  tk«        2]^°?^  *'^^'  ̂'*'  •**••*•• 

surk  aa  akowa.    Ownw  of  Sac.  Noa.  79<(70T  and  790,174. 
ForCkUdiaa'aJ 
First  naa  Oct.  IS,  1948. 

SN  116.608.    Caaspax  Corp.,  Woodslda,    V.T.     FUad  Apr.  8, 

For  Nsekwear. 
First  oso  Mar.  1.  1960 ;  Maj  8,  1900  la  a  dUBersnt  for 

SN  117.610.    Flt-Uta  Paats  Coapaay.  Ii«..  Now  York.,  N.X. FUad  Apr.  29, 1960. 

\\\^Mh' 

WiotRX 
9i  Bar.  Moa.  714,807,  770.404, 

For  Kalttad  Taxtlla  OarsMBta — Naael^ 
Sklrta,   Polo   Skirts.   Briefs,   Skarta, 
Sladlar  Oarasnts  Mads  of  Knlttad  Fskile. 

First  aas  OB  or  akoat  Fob.  24, 196S. 

otkars. 

.  T-SMrts.  Atklctle 
Slacka,   and 

-^;fi\v*' 

JAMONBAK 

"SLAX 

AppUcaat  dlarlalaa  tka  word  "Sbu"  a«arata tke  Burkaasbowa. 

For  Men's  and  Bo/s*  Troassrs  aad  Slacka. 
First  ass  Apr.  19. 1960. 

and  apart 
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m  SIMM-    Cftapas  Bwwttw  *  Aportnrwur  Coatpujr.  4.bA    MK  taOJtU.    Vaalt7  VWr  Mill.  Imt^ 

Caapaa  Swatter  Coapany.  and  Tha  Caapaa  Bwaater  Oaai-        Pa.    VUad  Jaaa  9,  IMS. 
paa7.  ClavaUBd.  (Milo.     Ftlad  May  10.  1MB.  'RAPTVP^ 

IhPIOMAT 
Wot  Taztlle  Fabriea  BoM  Oalj  In  Waailac  ippanl— MaiMlj. 

roBMa'a  Uagaria. 
nntaaaMarll.lMB. 

OwMT  of  B««.  No.  T84,M8. 
Par  Diaaa  ttlrta,  Kalt  Bklrte.  Sport  Sklrta. 

Skorta. 

Vlrat  aaa  on  or  aboat  Jan.  1,  1M7.  on  apart  akUta. 

^  ̂ ^  ClMt42-lhitt«dl,  Ikttoi,  M^  TtxHIt 
FaMo,  and  SdMtirtM  TiMrafor 

Sn  SIS.TM. 
IMS. 

>,  Inc.  MaakTUla, 

ROGUETTE 

niadicarss. 

8N  ltl,«tl.    Blalla   Sltfuk 
niad  Apr.  SO,  1M4. 

4kA.B..  BMIa.   Italy- 

Var  «alti.  Tapeaata,  OrareoatB,  Balneoata.'UW  TMkaCa  (or Man  and  Boya. 
flrat  aaa  May  S,  IMS. 

'■;.=     ♦*:.■, i«s  m 

■M  SlS.Ml.    Caaibrldga  Eabbar  Coapaay. 
nMMaytS,l»«S. 

First  not  May  18.  IMS 

CAMPRENE 
«Ui  imi 

Ownar  of  ItaKaa  Bw.  No.  161.SS8.  datad  PaU  •.  IMS. 
iy>r  Woolen  and  Woratad  lUirica  Traatad  by  a  Spadal 

Bhilnkaga  Preeaaa. 

BN  S1S.SS*.    Owuda  Maaofaetortaff  Company.  Dawaon,  Oa.    BW  1M.S14.    Pratt  of  tka  Looat,  Inc,  Baw  ][«»«^  "•»- "^ 
9U^  Hi^  S8  IMS  tkgamt  of  Fmlt  a(  tka  Laaai.  Inc..  Maw  York,  M.T.    fUad 

Inaa  tS,  1M4. 

TIGERS  HAVE  LONG  TAILS!  ^Ag^A  LOOM 
for  Man'a  and  Ladtoa'  Bhlrta. 

flrat  aaa  Mar.  IS.  IMS.  *■«  BUnketa. 
nrat  aaa  Apr.  16,  ISSS. 

mnO.OB7.     Blelunond  Dry  aa<||s,<;^iapany.  Inc.,  Bickaond,    

Va.    Fllad  May  t8.  IMS.    ̂ W^^-^  M  1M.77S.    WaDlntton  Baara FUadAac.ia.19S4. 

'.  Haw  Tafk,  V.T. 

^Ichmor^ 

CORETWILL 

'     For  Halaary. 
Flrat  aaa  May  14,  ISSB. 

1  ̂.y>:  »:■  in  ■ 
I'iA.  *as  >w 

v<<i  ■>ae.»«5: 

For  Place  Ooods  of  Cotton  and  Byntkatle  Mlxtoiaa. 
Flrat  aaa  Jaly  S.  1SS4. 

uMitX  ,T. 
BM  IM.TTT.    Wdllnctan  «aara 

FUad  Aag.  IS.  1SS4. 
Caapaay,  Naw  Totk,  M.T. 

/ 

8M  SlOJll.    Tka  Bkf*  Bklrt 
ffllaSJaMa,lSSS. 

aefioalaTUla. CORESAIL 

fr 

^  hi OH      V 

For  Plaea  Ooods  of  Cotton  and  Byntkatle  Mlztaraa.  \ 
Flrat  naa  Joly  8. 1SS4. 

For  Man's  Bklrta. 
nrat  aaa  Apr.  14,  ISSl. 

BM  S04.1M.    AraUte  Corporation,  Aaatardaa,  M.T.     FUad 
Oet.lS.19S4. 

ARALITE 
For  Fabvlea  Coatalalnc  Flbara  of  fiber  Olaaa  and/or  Poly- 

FlrataaaOet.S.19S4. 

■M  tS0J4B.    Vanity  Fair  MOla.  Inc..  Wyoadaalnc, 
Pa.   FUad  Janet,  1968. 

CLEOTASD 
Fw  Foondatloa  OaraMata— Maaaly, 

flntaaaMayl9,19S6.  .(»  ixv 

BM  B18,8S4.    Weatwood  Textile  Manafaetorlng,  Xne.,  Boatk- 
brldce.  Maaa.    FUad  Mar.  10, 19SS. 

HEATHER  WEST i 

Par  ItatUe  Fabrlea  *f  Waratad.  PolyaefytoaltrUa.  and 

Bayon. 

fSfit  aaa  Mot.  1, 1964.  «*"  ̂ «i' 
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ni««  Apr.  8.    SM  lll.ase.     Daloa  CuMd*  Cwyonitloa,  Il*w  TMk.  M.T. WOat  JuM  19.  IMS. !^-:;'j  .?<ijk 

mtRX 
«r  B«t.  !««•.  TS8,nT,  TS5.0T0, 

Ftor  llBlab«d  Kalttod  T«xtll«  rabrlcs, 
la  th*  M&nafaetnre  of  T-SUrts,  Atktetlc 
BftoCa,  Shorts,  Sleepers,  SUeki,  and 

FInt  SM  an  or  abOQt  Vtb.  M,  IMS. 

■M  SlT,4n.     Re««  B.  Davis  *  Cosipu^f^  l^rt  Wortk.  Tex. 
Filed  Apr.  ST,  l»eO. 

UNION 
CARBIDE 

;.v^ 
uid  etken. 
Partlealsrlj  for  Use 
•hlrts,  Poio  BMrts. 

Garments. 

For  Shaped  Fabrics  for  Use  la  the  Maaofaeture  of  Hata. 
First  use  oa  or  about  Mar.  M,  IMS. 

SlnUar 

WESTGATE 
Fw  Drapwy  aad  UfAolstery  Fabrics. 
First  oee  Mar.  1,  IMS. 

IN  >18,0«1.    Wayae  Weaver  Mills, 
Filed  May  11.  IMS. 

■N  221,227.    Ualon  CarMde  Owporattoa.  New  York.  N.T. 
Filed  Joae  IS,  IMS. 

SURFEL 
 "^ 

For  Shaped  Fabrics  for  Use  la  the  Maanfactare  of  Hats. 
First  use  on  t>r  about  Mar.  2^,  IMS. 

SN  221,264.    Olea  Ravea  Cotton  MIDa,  lac.  Olea  Bavea,  N.C. PUed  Jane  16,  IMS. 

In:.,  New  York,  N.T. PROSPERO 
For  Apparel,  Home  Furnishings,  aad  Indastrial  Fabrics  of 

Natural  and  Synthetic  Fibers  and  Combinations  Thereof 
First  use  Fib.  11,  IMS. 

8N  221.S51.     Deerta* 
Jnae  17,  IMS. 

a.  lac.  New  Torfc,  N.T.     FUod 

The  ladlridaal  ladleatad  oa  the  drawlaf  repiesents  Ckneral 
Wayae,  a  Berolatlonary  General,  now 

For  Drapery  and  Upholstery  Fabrics, 
first  ase  September  IMS. 

IN  990,888.     Dora  UadercQshloas,  Ltd., 
trsal,  Qnebee,  Canada.    Filed  Juae  10, 

DURA 
For  Mattlac  for  Oorerlnc  Floeis  and 

Corerlngs. 
First  ose  Jan.  \,  1M4 ;  la  eosuMree  Ji 

SN  9S0.888.     Dora  Uadereushtoas  Ltd.,  Mooat  Koyal.  Moa- 
trsal.  Quebec  Caaada.    Filed  Joae  10,    MS. 

BASKETEER 
For  Textile  Fabrics  Made  of  Wool.  Cottoa  and  Synthetic 

Fibers  and  Combinations  Thereof. 
First  use  Jnly  16,  1M4. 

SN  S91,K2.    Deerfa«  MUllkea.  lac.  New  Tort,  N.T.    FDcd 
Jnae  17,  IMS. 

POLONAISE 

Moant  Beyal.  Moa- IMS. 

Jndertays  for  floor 

99.  1M4. 

For  TcxtUe  Fabrics  Made  of  Wool,  Cotton  and  Syntbetle 
Fibers  and  Combinations  Thereof. 

First  ose  Apr.  6,  IMS. 

SN  221.SS4.    DeerlBC 
Jnae  17,  196S. 

MllllkcB.  lac.  New  Tork.  N.T.     I11a« 

ROYAL  DOMAIN 
For  Textile  Fabrics  Made  of  Wool,  Oattaa  aad  S^thatlc 

Fibers  and  Combinations  ^Mreof. 
First  use  Jan.  8,  1M4. 

DURALUS 
For  Mattlac  for  Covertac  Floors  aad 

CoTerlags. 
Flnt  ase  Jaa.  1.  19M ;  la 

laderlays  for  Floor 

lak  99,  19M. 

•N921J18.    J.  P.  StevMs  A  Co..  lac. 
Jnae  18. 196S. 

HI-TEN 
For  Piece  Goods  of  Dae  or  Mmre  Nataial 

•r  aC  ayathattt  fibers 

Ni  w  YMfc.  N.T.    FOed 

FlntaMJ«aeT.199S. 

SN  221.S8S.    Deerlac 
Jaa*  IT.  19«S. 

MUllkea.  lac.  New  Tork,  N.T.     filed 

ROYALEEZE 
For  Textile  Fabrics  Made  of  Wool.  Syathetlc  Fibers,  aad 

Spaadex. First  ase  Mar.  2S.  199S. 

SN  2S1,8S6.    Deerlas  MUUkeo.  lac.  New  Tork.  N.T.    filed 
Jaae  17.  196S. 

Fibers  InHadlag 
of  Bleats  e<  the 

SAIL  AWAY 
For  Textile  Fabrles  Made  of  Wool.  Cottoa  aad  Syntbetle 
ten  aad  CoasMaatloaa  T 
first  aas  Mar.  90. 1966. 
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May  M,  1966 
.'V6Iadaitr«M^lBe,ll«<rT«fl;ir.T.  Ithd 

nru44tr.  omu * cuik i»e« ic«r tm*. kt.   hmmm. 
IT. 

BUFFALO 
Owaw  tf  ■«.  Me.  61.841. 
f^  ■■irliU  Wm«d. 
Him  bm  IB  w  aboat  6iBt—fcir  1666. 

weyesguise 
«t  ,;jit.t3»iM  .a nnt  BM  Aj^.  1,  1966. 

OwM-ONtal  IMIal,  aaJ  Swfial  '".ST'Mir 
6K  llt.9M.    6oaoCi»*  OMVorBtloB, 

N.Y. 

litJIT. 
X.T.   fnitlfayi6^196*. 

M. 

of  B«f.  If  M.  T61,9M 
Wftef  AM 

lint  B»  May  T, 

.l«  T»K  '^ 

BM  260.0M.    Pnik-T«al  Cofpwattoa, 

Mt7S6,1966. 
STEESIY 

For  HBBifcH6tr-VaparlMr. 
tint  BM  May  IS.  1966. 

M.J. 

Tliaa»awlBgl.llB.«f«r,aa««MD«.«-Jl*.eJ«---^  SK  MD.6T4.    6tU-Mer 
am  rlahBtil  ai  a  faatar*  of  tho  mark.     Owaar  of  Bog.  Not.  ' 

-••6,76T,  6f9,666,  aB6  066.1111  '                               .    ,  ,  , ,      •-.^«^— ^ 
Ito  ■Biflcal  DroaalBfla— NaoMly.  Facial  OMtM,  Fbat  AM  STILrMOR 

Klta,  6aicleal  Oaua,  AtaoifctBt  Cottoa.  Cotton  Balto.  Pro-    

PbnA  CBt  BaB4a9ia.  Oaan  Fa«a.  Adkaalro  TaM  Flaatk  A6-  For  «Br«|«al  Baadai^ 

Foot  Plartoro,  AboorboBt  Cottoa  8tiek8,  aBd  Ftoat  aao  on  or  aboat  Mar.  1. 1966. 

;  Loag  B«i^  Calif .    FUad  laae 

Flrat  aao  May  1.  1966 ;  Jaaaary  Iflf  aa  ta  *•  ̂ riikol  of  a 
whita 

4m  -trtttsx 

QMS  45 -Soft  Driiks  wuk  CarbtMt*^ 
■irii6j6i. 

Mar.  a.  1966. 

iBtaraatieBal  IM.,  Moiraik.  HX   tIM    Waltll 

lir  116.661.    iHOBtlal  Prodoeti  6a..  Xbc.  Mow  Xai^  N.T. 
FOoi  Mar.  1.  }966. 

.»tf. 

b«i!T[     ,in  .«uat««>  .-» 

t%m 

COCO  LOCO 
Apptteaat  illariahaa  "Coao"  apart  froai  tha  aaik  aa  i 

'XSoeo  Loeo"  atoowt  "eoeeaaat  eraay." 
For  Coeoaaat  FUtrorlac  Bold  to  Boft  Dilak  BotOoro ;  aad 

Boft  Ddaka. 
FliatBoaFa^  16^1666.  t^XAin ■:iB     5f«T 

Blf  114.066.    A  4  W  Boot  Bow  Co.,  Baata  Moalaa.  CaiU. .16.11^. ^r 
'M  MAV 

or  a 
of  tka  Mtw  "8." f»d  Gtooha  Bold  Xaeeiperatad  aa  a 

Part  of  tha  TfttatlBv 
FlfotaaaDao.  16.1964. 

m  114ja6.    BoetOB.  Dleklaaoa  aad 
fold.  VJ.    FUad  Mar.  14. 1966. 

ifUAiAsS 

V  BMt  BBtboi^       no  drawlaf  U  ttaod  for  brows  aad  red. 

la  oMda  to  tbo  aold  atlofa.    tlo  word  'H^ola."  aa  aaod  apart 
3  trom  tko  aaik.  la  horoby  dlortalwiod.     Ovnor  of  Bob-  Boo. -  *i3  i 

^^  out  iMit 

aadlyropa. 
aad  OoBOOBtrataa 

OB  or  aboBt 

■6  aOr--14 

16.1964. 
FInt  Baa  Get  11.1961. 
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OeMBS,  IsMipon^  New  York,  M.T. 

SEVEN  OCEANS 
Vot  Fnmb  8m  roo«— MuMly. 
FlntVMlUr.W.1964. 

SlurtiV. 

nr  ailJM.    notitt*  A—y—  da  Cboiolat  Poolala.  d.bJU 
PoolaiB.  BloU,  Lolr-«t-Ch€r,  Fntae*.     Iliad  Feb.  »,  1965. 

•  f,_j_      BN  Sl*.184.    Ntttoul  Btacnlt  Cnapujr,  Ntw  York.  N.T. •t  rtoflf      nied  Mu.  t,  IMS.         ,M^  k»A«4T    r 
Ti 

■r»T  -  ■  c 

OWBer  of  Rec.  No.  8SS,48S. 
For  Cneken. 
Flnt  nee  on  or  before  Sept.  SO,  IMI^ 

Mil  M 

(f  lit  •iMjpta>i\ 

BN  219,142.    Wyomliif  Dtiry  Foodi,  lac,  Torrlatton,  Wyo. 
FUed  Mar.  29, 1960. r 

a Piloflty  claimed  ander  Bee.  44(d) 
IJUl.  dated  Oct.  ST.  1964  (BMe) ;  Na<  I 

FerCandtee 

BN  SlS,0t4.    lOlko  Prodaeta,  lac.  Chl^tfo,  BL    FUed  Feb. 
ia.l96S. 

LONG  JOHN 
OWMT  e<  Bev.  Noa.  6SC9S9  aad  66S3T< . 
Fte  CbewiBff  OoB. 
Flnt  nae  Joae  16, 1964. 

BN  S1S,091.    PlaeeatU  Motaal  Oraafe . 
Caltf.    FUed  Feb.  15, 1966. 

▲  leoelatlOB.  Plaeeatla, 

COACHELLA  GITPSY 
■zdnelTe  rl^t  to  the  nee  of  the 

the  Bark  eh«wa  la  aot  del»ed 
414,St8. 

Par  Fkwh  Cttma  Fralta. 
Flrataee  Dee.  9.1966. 

MK  tlS.700.    Slehfldd  Fooda,  lae..  Cain  , 
1966 

LASSIE  JAItTE 
Owaer  of  Seg.  No.  1T9.141. 
Far  PtAlea,  Paaaat  Batter,  aad 
Flrat  oae  Joae  4. 1990. 

TaUelrrap 

BN  912.894.     Koalaklljke  Fabrlekea  C 
N.V..  Weeq>,  Netherlaada,  bj  ehaage 
▼aa  Hoaten  *  Zooa  N.V.,  Weeap. 

B8.1! 

_^__  .    „        ,,  No  dalm  la  made  to  the  worda  "WyOBdag"  aad  "Bread" 

i!S"w«%i22     •!>»«  from  the  mark  aaahown. 
•  ̂»»*-  ̂ «-  ««•.*•*         For  Cheeee. 

Flrat  aae  on  or  aboat  Get.  1, 1964. 

BN  216.419.    Kort  Prodaeta,  lae^  New  Tori^  N.T.     FUed 
Mar.  91, 1966. 

AVANT  GARDE 
For  Balad  Dreealag. 
Flrat  oae  Mar.  IT.  1966. 

BN  S1S.49T.    Mldweat  Btaeolt  Ceaqway.  Bnllartdgk.  lewa. 
FUed  Mar.  Si;  1966. 

NIB-L-SKITS 
wo4d  "Coaehdla"  apart 

Owaar  e<  Be*.  No. 

For  Cooklee  aad  Cra^era. 
Flrat  oae  Jolj  6, 1964. 

BN  210.438.    Mldweat  BIseidt  Compaay.  Borllaftoa.  Iowa. 
FUfld  Mar.  SI.  1960. 

Oa.    FUed  Feb.  24. RIO  GRAND 
For  Cooklee  aad  Crackara. 
Flrat  nae  Joly  6, 1964. 

BN  210.4S8.    QnaUty  Fooda  CScporatloa.  Cladaaatl.  (Milo. 
FUed  Mar.  SI.  I960. 

Taa  Hoataa  *  Zioon 
of  name  from  C.  J. 

NetWriaada.    FUad  Feb. 

POM  lyORO 
For  ToBiato  Baaee. 

Flrat  oae  Mar.  26.  1966. 

VAN  HOUTEN  llOYAL 
CROWN 

af  U  A  mm-  Nea.  60J64.  TIT j4>>  •^  ethera. 
For  Sattaf  Choeolata. 
Fliae aae  faa.  16. 1966:  la  iiimmwia  laa.  16. 1966. 

BN  21S.90B.    Loola  Bleh  Fooda,  lae.. 
FUad  Fab.  26. 1966. 

RICH'S Owaar  ef  Rec.  Noo.  666,066,  606J6T, 
Far  FriBia  Tarkeya  aad  Tarkay  Parta. 
Ftf«t  aae  laly  1.1964. 

BN  216.5T0.     A< 
Apr.  2.  1966. 

Fooda.  lae..  Chleaio,  HL     FUad 

PRIZE  CATCH 

W^Uft-' 

Preaerved  SdUde  Flab  ladodlag 
Flrat  oae  Apr.  10,  196S. *9*t  .aK.9weiaa9 

ITeat  liberty,  Iowa. 

ia<T69J26. 

••     .    •  .    ̂ »to      -  . 

BN   215.6S6.    Natloaal   Blaealt  Cooipaay.  New  York.   N.T. 
FUed  Apr.  2,  196B. 

CHAT  "N  CHEW 
For  Pretaela. 
mat  aae  Dee.  10,  1964. 

«(>.     i^i>     *rt hB^^j^mt 
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IN   216,6S7.    Nftttonal  BlMOit  Com9«Ji7,  M«w  Tosfc.  N.T.    BN  218,400.     Star  Ribbom.  Ia&.  d.bw«.  Star  8«lM  of  Dallu, 

lUad  Apr.  2.  IMO.  ^.>.vr-.°^^  XMlac.  Tn.     rOed  Mar.  6. 1986. 

BEVERAGE  MATES ELITE 
Wot  Pratitli 
lint  xm  Dm.  U.  IIM. 

Tot  AitlfleUl  Flowen. 
Flnt  OM  IM>.  1,  IMS. -wit*  **  JmA«*>Z*' ftw^ 

■N  221,888.    The  B«rdeii  Compuy.  Ntw  Tork.  M.T.     Flted  BN  220,480.     The  DraActt  Cwnpaay  (Delaware  corporation), 
Joae  24,  1965.  ClBdnaatl,  Ohio,  aulfnee  of  The  Draekett  Compaay  iOU» 

ITAVA  eorporatloB),ClDeliuiati,Ohlo.     FUed  June  7. 1088. 

Tot  amoo.  ENDUST 
Flzat  aaa  Mov.  10. 1988.  i^^^a  hiv^M  -M>f 

  .t^sttt  .«  tiM  *«•  i«^  Owner  of  Beg.  Noe.  886,418  and  801,480. 
"  Tot  Bobber  Mats  Impregnated  wltt  Dwt  and  Dirt  Abaorl>- 

8N  222,080.     Hechf  ■  BakCTy,  IM.,  Bristol.  Tenn.     Piled  June  ">«  Composition. 
2Q   19^  nrat  oae  Apr.  0,  1084. 

UPPER  CRUST 
For  Bread. 
First  use  May  8,  1980. 

8N  222,818.    Qoallty  Shoppe  Candles.  !■&.  Fort  Worth.  Tax. 
FUed  Joly  2,  1086. 

DOUBLE  HEADER 
For  Caad7  Bprs. 
First  OSS  Jobs  24.  1066. 

BN  222,667.    Flowerlaed  PresenUtlons.  Inc.,  New  York,  N.T. 
FUed  July  2. 1086.  ^g 

MR.  CHRISTMAS 
Owner  of  Beg.  No.  677311. 
For  Christmas  Ornaments  and  Decorations  of  0ie  Noo- 

Blectrleal  Type. 
First  use  Aug.  1,  1064. 

ilfe4»%« 

BN  222,746.     Plastlmayd  Corporation,  Portiand.  Orag.     Filed 

IN  228,804.     Pan-O-Oold  Baking  Co.,  d.b.a.  PaB-0-0<dd  and        '^  ̂   ̂••*' 
Laktfand  BakeHes.  Minneapolis,  Minn.    FUed  July  81, 1086.  SPACE-ARENA 

BONANZA 
Tot  Brsad. 
First  use  Apr.  1,  1081. 

«i  J.  «leV( 

i*- 

For  AlrJEtupported  Bhdter. 
First  use  February  1060. . 

f.X  .*»T  »- ^~T  BN  224,070.    Beaxs^  EoAoek  and  Co,  Chicago,  m.     FUed 
Aug.  4, 1088. 

dm  50-Mtrchai(iist  Not  Othtrwist  MAGIC  FIT 

^„.^         ..      ;-       ̂   ■testnseDee.B.lOOB. 
■N  199.840.    ThnaMnip  B«««rag«  bo.,  KatOMh,  N.T.    FUed 
Aaf.10.1984. 

GauHM 

.V;«fc*«- 

jtml 

The  drawing  Is  lined  for  the  eolor  green. 
For  MaCal  FoU  Bottle  Cape  for  Bererage  Containers. 
Flnt  use  July  24.  1984.  ._.^ 

Pan  51  -  Cwttiq  md  Ttto  Priiii  ■!!•« 
BN    918,496.    Trylon   Products   OorpemUoa,   Chteago,   ZIL 

FUed  Mar.  6, 1006. 

GRANNY  MAT 
The  name  "Granny  May**  Is  fletltloim. 
For  Hand  Lotion. 
First  use  Oct  21, 1984. 

•N  908478.    Hlekok  Manufaetnrlng  Co.,  Inc  Boeheatm,  N.T.  •Na8,788.    LanTln-Charles  of  the  Bits,  Inc.  New  York.  N.T
. 

FUed  Oct.  2.  1964.  '"^  >«"•  ̂ ^'  !»«•      q-,---^ 

HICKOK  ^^^ 
For  Bafely  Beacon,  lUnmlnated  by  Reflected  light.  Suitable  •i.-tM.  Mot  li  lOAe. 

tor  Use  on  or  m  Connection  With  AatomobUea.  Trucks,  and  '^
^  "•  "*^'  "•  *»^ 

ttoLlke.  ~~m^m,^m^^ 

First  nae  ff-**^^**"                         itu  a  *"  M*.»M.    LanTla-Chazles  of  the  Elta,  Int,  New  York. tlvj/li         I                      tldii  N.Y.    FU«I  Mar.  12. 1860. 

•"^■^K  tOa.'"  -  "^  "-^  ""  PROMISE  HER  ANYTHING 
PADDIES  BUT  GIVE  HER  ARPEGE 

Tm  Belf  Iflhesfre  Padding  bi  Bheet  or  Dot  Form  for  Appil-  Owner  of  Beg.  Noa.  282,868,  646,682,  and  698,279. 
cntlen  to  ftufaeee  for  Protection  Ihereof .  Fsr  PeffBme  and  Toilet  Water. 

First  no  Jaa.  12, 198i.  Int  ■as  at  least  as  early  as  January  1964. 
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80,  196S 
LM,  Mew  Toi  k.  1C.T.    ftMlbr.    SV  «14.»M.    CidUUe  OU  Coavwy.  DtCNit,  Kick.     UML 

lCu>.M,lMS.  ^. 

ROYAL  LONDON 
Bot  date  adMH*  rtcl  t  to  th«  oat  e(  tka 

WtntwmJmml—L 

nr  SllkTM.    BlekaH  HadMt.  MorHa  flalM,  1I.J.     VUai 
Apr.  •>  IMS. 

BOSTER  L 
Vor  Aftar  BkaTt  ] 

For  Ll«ald  DMorgmt  for  WaaUag  Wrtat  aM< 
lint  oat  Mar.  t.  IMS. 

\r^ 

Omi  52 — DflMfMb  aai  S«  lit 
m   SU,n».    Blda-rabrlkattoa    OjaJk.1 .,    Haatbm,    0«r- 

8N  S1B.MS. 
Apr.  7,  IMS. 

Tmnc  Coapaar, 

I  ̂' ;  .J  ji  ..f. 
Maaa.    HM 

h! 

« '' 

mat  IM.  41.  IMS. 

ELIDA 
9t  QariMa  lac.  No.  tST.Otl.  dalbd  Hot.  4,  IMT. 

Pit  TMM  Soap. 

m  «14JM. 
Mkr.  IS,  IMS. 

FOr  Floor  Claaalag  aad 
Flrat  aaa  Joly  1, 1SS4. 

CAROUSEL 
PTCparattOB. 

WX  Stt,0t4.    Laaant  Laboimtorlaa,  Xae..  Lom  latead  atr. 
N.T.  nia«  Jalj  S.  IMS. 

lac  PhUalolpkla.  Pa.     FUai 
KLEEN'EZET 

Ova«r  «<  B«.  Ma.  SOT.TtT, 
For  maid  Dalarfaat 

tlalac  aai  Dlilateeai« 
Fbat  aaa  Jaly  1.  IMT 

••'I'ij 

IWLNaM  Soap  far  Haai  aad 
Uaa,  Ii«ald  aad  Powdv  Dotwi  ;Mt  (or  DIahai  aad 

Fabitaa,  aad  Bar  Saap  Mr  Haad,  Batk.  a^d  Laaadry  Uaa. 
fliat«8aJaa.l4.1t««. 

nr  S14.SST.    Maw  Aaatk  Maaafaetartac 
Oa.  fBatMar.>t,ltiS. 

■N  SM.1T*.    Draw 
FUad  Jal7  M,  IMS. 

Carpatattoo,  Mav  Tack.  X.T. 

Vaa, 
DRU-DRY       i^:,.,^ 

For  Dlakwaaklac  Datarganta. 
aaa  at  mat  aa  aail7  M  May  a»  IMii 

»wJni^Al!r«l     ■"  "^•^    Aaarteaa  Martalla  Ooapaay.  be  Mav  Task. 
Caapa^r,  AHaata.        ny,   „,^ ^^ ^  ̂ g^ 

MAGIC  GLOW 
FMr  Ii«rtd  DatMgaat  Oajr  Waak  Wltk  Wi 
rirat  aaa  Jaa.  1.  ItSl. 

lfS14.n*.    lfa«Ta« 
ItMM,  II.T.     FUai  Mar.  IS.  IMS. 

MOBTOGLEAN 
For  litali  far  ClaaalM  Ikaka,  Ivadally  Tkaaa  «< 

Fltataaal9ti.lS6«. 

SERVICEMARKS 

Om  WW— AJwtrtilim 

IM..    llfS14.TS8.    Bvalf. 

D.C   FDadMar.nk 

MAa ABIUTT  SHEARCH 

il  kta   ta   tka  waad       Flrat  aaa  aailr 
thaawrk 

Artttdal  Cattla 
Jair  a«^lMi. aatrtaes  '• 
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awMa- ir-'it^ 
UMI  1v9"'  IIMiptfllDMI  ■■  MNlft 

nv   tU.TM.    Plttakorsh    MatloMl 
VIM  Mm.  10^  1MB. 

Bttk.   Plttikwtm   Pa.    nrm.111. 
Vlted  Ja*14. 

Cam. 

^^ 

FIM  Jaa.Sl.  atM. 

MariorMM.    ̂ ^ 1  iMTlew  e(  Pi«vMi«  ( 
M  Loam.  TImmIm  Pa 
W  M«  ZrMt  8«rvlMi  W 
rtwtmta.        '    . 

l'^kiS«ti' 

rtllM.  IM.  OkUbMA  CIt 
..HI   «r>,   -u..                                'r    _..,  K 

]P»r  BWTtCM  M  • CuTlir  bf  BalliMd  la 

pertatlOB  of  PcnoM  aad  Pivpntr. 
Pint  SM  Mar.  SO.  IMl. 

Qmm-tkeMmmt 
nr  S1M14. 

1MB. 
Doatk.  Mmt  Tetk.  II.T.    PIlai  Mai;  M. 

KEEP  IN  TOUCH 
Ofela.       Vte  «ltl*  af  a  Badla 

a(  Xatwiawa 
OJiU^lIi 

Mqg (C 
■^*^t<.«5*'^:»IS^-^ 

■-!»<.kdt  <Jiii1M^Nr:v 

With  PaMle  Plcaiaa  aad  OtiaartOaa  aad  tha  Dwiatlaattoa  of 
World  Utoratafa. 

Pint  aaa  Ave.  U.  IMC 

MM 
WKtUJSK.    HitO.  Brawa.4AA.MM0aBtlaiat] OowDi; 

PBad  Mar.  M.  IMS. 

BLUETHIN6S 

1^  C«taX>parata«  Car  Waah  Barrlcaa. 
Plrat  aaa  Oct  IS.  ISSS. 
•iki  ta  latf.  with  W  ISMU. 

Par  Mailcal  BatartalaiBoat  SwrtoM  la  tka 

of  SladM 

aad  laatraoMat  PUylac  Baadarad  Tteaatfh  tha  Madia  a( 
Badlo.  TMarlMoa.  Staca,  aad 

Pliat  aaa  Mar.  II.  1»M^ 

IN  isa.111. 
Mar.  t.  IMC 

Klaatka  Caaparatlea.  Cladaaatl,  Ofete.     PDad 
Bf  tM.SSl    LatlMraa  LafMa'B PDad  laaa  T.  ISdf. 

■t   Laala.   Ma. 

WANMMMIC THE  FAMHiT  WORSHH* HOUR 
Per  Cola^Oparatad  Car  Waiklav 
PliataaaJaa.aS,lSS4. 
•okl.  ta  latf.  Witt  8M  lSS,rro. 

TMa  of  a  Badto 
laBdlClaa. 

lataadad  ta  BtbaaUta  I»- 
1MB. 

COLLECTIVE  MEMBERSHIP  MARKS 

Chif200 

BH   11S4SB. 
fUad  Mar.  S.  IBSB. 

PUataaaasarprtar 
laApvlleaat 

taBwtl.lSW. 



t'^s-- 

eu 
^serM'MmMk 

■■^•*» 

■k.- 

aSRTIFICATION  MARKS 

Cfan A~Cm^ 

"^^ 

Ur  tl4.0«T.    Aawtett  Wo«4 
teB.D.C   FUed  Mar.  11^  IMl. 

that  tk«  fooda  an  althar  d«al«iMd  or  aianufactmad,  ar  an 
dealcnad  aad  ■aanfactond.  In  tba  Btata  ot  CaUf onla. 

For  raraltnr%  DaeaiatiTa  Okjwts  aai  AeeMwrlM  for 
laatltatc.  Waahlac-     HouMhold  Um. 

rint  oaa  Jaa.  »1.  IMS. 

i3.j»;  ' 

tarlito MTtllai  tkat  tha  raw  aai 
aatton  proeaaa  aad  tba  raaaltaat  talalwd 
tlM  ataadarda  tpoaaorcd  by  tha  applleant. 

Var  Wood  Prudacta. 
rixat  aaa  Jaly  »,  l»es. 

BH  ttl.«M.    Paaadau  Art  Mi 
JtaaBl.  IMO. 

•.**e-i 

BK  S38.140.     lataraatleaal  TTpoffraptaleal  Unloa,  Colorado 
SprlBfa,  Colo.    fUad  Joly  IB,  1»0S. 

,-jN< 

oaad,  the  Utprav- 
wood  prodneta  aaet 

Tha  naik  etrtlBea  that  work  ovar  whl^  tha  lataniatloaal 
Typoffraphleal  Union  hat  Jnrtadletlon  haa  been  perforaad  by 
member*  of  the  anion  in  (ood  itandlng  In  union  ofltcea. 

CalU.    Filed        For  Printed  Materiala  Soeh  aa  Proote  of  Type  FttriM.  Ba- 
prodnetlOB  Proofs,  Ba^  of  Platea  or  Matrlc 

Flnt  use  Jan.  1. 1980. 

CALIFORNIA  DESIGN 

MTtlflM  that  tha  gaoda  baTi 
proral  ot  Jadgiac  eoamlttaea  aatabllahad 

24t *ti 

met  the  destga  ap- 
r  tha  appUeant,  aad 

^J»,U 

^10L  ̂   ̂,  ■r    ?^ *A-^      -    ■  ■  - .r.     -r-r    -Hi. 

«^^.^ 

--^^■>i.:-%:' 
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TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  ISSUED 
PBINCIPAL  REGISTER 
ti-«  .5.i; 

TM,SST.     COTTOV-VUyrm  AXD  DSSIOK.    NsttoiM]  OttOB 
^     Batttoc   lutltnto.      BN  S11.8S9.     Pab.   »-14-e6.     FU«d 

t-ll-«5. 

TM.SM.     HOB8BT-COW.     Tb«  Ort«M-Pfl«fcr  Tannine  Co. 
nX  nS,lll.     Pnb.  9-14-«0.     FIM  S-4-60. 

TM.SS9.  VBCTRA.  Nnttonal  PUatlc  Prodaets  Compuiy. 
Inc.,  d.b.a.  Tbe  Vwtn  Osapnay.  IN  S1«,0M.  Pab. 

•-14-«6.    ni«d4-8-«8.  •    -~  -  " 

TW,840.  XT.  Aawteu  CtbmwUI  tTa^vrar.  Bt  fiTjU. 
Pab.»-14-«B.    I11«d4~M-«6. 

TM,t41.  CTOKUS.  Armoar  ud  Compftny.  SN  tlT,188. 
Pob.»-44-e6.    FU«d4-M-«5. 

TM.S4S.  ATC  AMD  DBBIOK  AiMtleu  fliltrona  Oorpon- 
tlon.  MUIinPLB  CLASS  (CUmm  1  and  8).  8N  ai8,0M. 
Pab.»-14-6S.    n]«dB-4a-«Q. 

TM.99S.  DOWK<mL  Tk*  Dew  ChMlcid  CoBpanr-  iM 
301,894.  pab.  S-1»-«B.  fliad  »-B-64.  CL  6;  8N  S01.MT, 
pub.  »-14-e6.  Ued  »-«-«4.  CL  M. 

7»».tM.  FBANKLIM  MAIMTSMAMCB  PEODUCT8  AM) 
DBBION.  Pom  Corporatton.  Ltd..  d.bJL  Franklin  M»- 
■Mureh.    SN  208.81S.    Pab.  »-14-«S.    FUad  10-11-84. 

7M466.  FLUKOL.  Madlaon  Tkrovlnc  Coap«B7.  Inc.  8M 

906.889.    Pab.8-10-«8.   FU«dU-M-6d. 
799,888.  VANSOLVS.  B.  T.  TaadOTbUt  Company.  Inc.  W 

907,174.    Pab.  9^14-88.    lUad  11-80-84. 
799,887.  DUALOUAT.  MUliuatar  OafX  OofporaOon.  SN 

807,888.    Pab.  9-14-88.    Iliad  lS-7-84. 
799,308.  AKTAFLO.  National  Lead  Companjr.  8N  808.898. 

Pnb.  9-14-86.    Filed  18-48-84. 

Out  2""RtCtplMltt 

T90.8a.  SMPBSSS.  BoiM  Care  Product  lae.  tH  188.870. 
Pab.  9-14-86.    FUed8-M-«4. 

T99.S44.  POP  TOP.  /oe.  BehUts  Brewlnc  Company.  IfUL- 
TIPUB  CLASS  (Claaaee  t  and  88).  SV  101.748.  Pab. 
9-14-86.    Filed  9-11-84. 

798,848.     BSOAL  AND  DBBION.    Cavtom  Chemical  Co.    SN 

104.888.    Pnb.  9-14-88.    Filed  10-80-84. 

Gm  S^AAtfhfM 

799.847.  ■MULS04UDAL.  United  Statae  Eobber  Company. 
■NS11J18.    Fob.  9-14-88.    Filed  8-«-86. 

799.848.  MICHABL'B  AND  DESIGN.  Kobert  W.  Mahoaey, 
d.bJi.  B.  W.  Maboney  Co.  SN  212,887.  Pnb.  9-14-66. 
FUed  8-84-86. 

799,860.     PHBNATOZ. 

809,063.    Pab.  9-14-66. 

Cyanamld  Company. 
Filed  12-80-64. 

SN ■LBOANT.    ConaoUdated  Fooda,  Ine.  SN  800.087 
Pab.  9-14-66.    FUed  lS-80-64.  . — % 

799,861.    LANASBT.     American  Cywiaald  Ooapai^  '^^ 
S134TS.    Pab.  9-14-6S.    FUed  8-18-66. 

799,868.    PEBOZTTB8T.    Amei  Company,  Inc.  SN  118.746. 
Pab.  9-14-68.    FUed  8-10-66. 

799,868.    UCAB.    Union  Cartdde  Corporatloa.  SN  118,819. 
Pab.  9-14-66.    FUed  8-10-68. 

Oiif  4- AWaiivts  md  PdhMm  MiliffMs 

799,846.     FBANKUN    ICAINTBNANCB    PBODUCT8    AND 
DtBSION.     Ponx  Corporatloa,  Ltd.,  d.bA.  FranUin  Ee- 

SN  108,811.     Pab.  9-14-66.     FUed  10-11-64. 

ToImcw  PrMbcts 

799,841.     (See  Claaa  1  Cor  thia  trad^uurk.) 

799,864.     BBAMATIC.    S.  M.  Frank  *  Co.,  Inc.    SN  106.864. 
Pab.  9-14-66.    FUed  11-17-64. 

799,866.    LADT  TAB  OABD.    Tar  Oard  LaboratoHee,  Inc. 

SN  110.487.    ̂ .8-14-66.    FUed  1-12-66. 

dan  9— ExpMvtf,  RrMnw,  Cqiiip«Mitt« 

799.866.  OUN  ALL  AND  DBBION.    John  W.  Bomalae.    SN 

181,418.   Pab.  8-14-66.    Fllei  11-10-68. 

799.867.  API  AND  DBSION.     American  Pameor,  Ineorpo- 
catwl.    SN' 111.681.    Pab.  9-14-86.    FUed  »-t4-66. 

Oisf  6-ChMicali  aid  Cbaaiical  Cm-  Oanll-Wtt  aijydimMalar
lab 

709,040.  CIBAC.  Gmc.  Ineorporated.  aadgnee  of  Allia- 
Chalm«a  Manafaetarlnf  Company.  MXTI^IPLB  CLASS 

(naeaw  6,  14,  and  16).  SN  177,471.  Pnb.  »>14'46. 
FUed  9-18-68. 

T99.860.  BBVON.  dbaldidted.  SB  186,400.  Pnb.  0-0^66. 
FUed  1-1-64. 

T00.081.  XanrCniB  nXUrSUBF.  Wmiam  J.  StegMler. 
d.bA.  Mortal  *  Co.  SN  198.004.  Pnb.  0-14-66.  FUed 
7-17-64. 

T0O.S01.  KDraPBBD.  National  Indoatrial  Prodaeta  Com- 
Oov    nv  100488.    Pab.  9-14-66.    FUed  0-19-64. 

799,868.     OFF  THB  SBBLF.     Ban  Chatieal  Corporation. 

SN  188,138.    Pnb.  9-14-66.    FUed  0-18-61. 

OaH  12-CMitnKtiM  Matoriib mO 
790,060.    BIBKBNWALD.    S.  BttkaamOd  Ce.    SN  160.T40. 

Pab.  9-14-46.    FUed  4-1-68. 

790.870.  ALUBIP.    Bdak  AO.    SN  101.106.    Fob.  0-14-60. 

Filed  11-0-6S. 

700.871.  0BOSS-C(»B.    Hexed  Prodaeta  Ine.    SN  101,018. 
Pab.  0-14-66.    FUed  11-0-68. 
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iM.     nr 

CM^ontloB. 

iaM«T. 

FIM 

■In   IMtcImb Uf 

Fak 

■]I1»«.MT.    Pgk.»-1«-M.    VIM»-1|4«. 

■iriM,«M.   Piik.»-14-«S. 
TMjat.    COMMIBCIAL.      1 

ltr.tM.    Fob.  9^4-60.    fOiir-ft-M 
TWjn.   TBMXcmani  AXD  DonoK. 

•llltT,MO.    Pmt.»-14-4e.   111adT-T|«4. 

Pafc. m  1M.SM 
UCAJIA.    lylTU 

■If  MMIT.    Pabw  9-14-M. 
AWXADL    Avaair  Corpontl^  o< 

M44ST.    P«b.»^4-«.    FIM  10-l»-l  4, 

VM,MS.    KATFftAC.     BalUbwtoa  Oo^paaj.    «lf  SM.0TO. 
Fak.t^4-e5.    VUad  10-a»-64. 

OK. 

OoMpaay. 

Coaoaay.      IK 

NOVBIBB  80,  196S 

m  Mljft.    Fob.  »-14-N. 
VIM  »-l«-««. 

TM.Mt.    CAL/AFCO  AMD  DmON.    Woot«ai4  Iraa 

PW.    BN  aot^l.    Fab.  9-14-40.    FIlai  lO-l-M. 
799,404.    XMItA-BKSinDi.     Bafkay  ladaaMaa.  lae. 

90t,TM.    Fab.  9-14-46.    FIM  19-U-e4. 
t9t.4M.    lOTBi  XrC.  AMD  OHDOM.    Batas  Foaok 

paajr.  lac    8M  90S.009.    Fab.  »-14-«S.    FU«d  10-9»-«4. 
T99.409.    MAONS/MC     W.  T.  Amatzoag  Co..  lac     SM 

990.791.    Fab.9-14-«S.    FIMll-4-94. 
799.407.  HT9TBAM.    Kappan  Ooawaay.  lac    IM  19M*9. 

FDk9-14-9B.   VDa<  ll-4».94. 
799.408.  UMXraaaAL.     Mai^M* 

•MS11.0M.    Fab.  9-14-49.    FIM  I 

Oaavaay. 

QmU-HUtdi  mi  Ikttd  CMm  a^ 

FUaA  7-17-44. 

d.b.«.  Pl7«oa4  Ceai- 
flla«  9^99-44. 

IM 

(I 

iClaM9fartbla ) 799.949. 

799,409.    9aLFCHnL  Farilactaa  ICaaafaetBilav 
9M  900,999.    Fab.  9-14-44.    FUad  9-91-44. 

799.410.    HiBBODUB.  Oaaabfockar  JCapftr-  aad  Drabtwaffc. 
•MSOMai.    Fab.9-14-4B.    flM  9-9-44. 

TnbM  MtaflWi 

997,044.    Feb.  9-14-44.    VIM  11-17-44. 

T99J9T.    CAM-TBX    IBDOaTBXIB.    DiC.    AMD    Dl 
Ott^ta  ladaaMaa.  lac  tMMTAM.  pab.9-lV-44. 
19^-44. 

Fl]a4  IS-;  ̂ -44. 

OmIS-OIs 

MDOOW. 

SM  907490.    Fab.  9-14-40. 

799.999.    MSIALCO.    Matal  TUa  Carp(|ratlaa.    tM  90T.949. 
Fail  9-14-44.    VDai  U-11-44. 

T94J90.    FAIHIOM  TILB.     Matal  It  i  CarpMattoa.     BM 
-     99T,9T4.    Fab.  9-14-40.   VIM  lS-11-4  4. 

T99J91.     AXBO-MATIC  THB  MOTB-Pl  BVBMTIMO  CBDAB 
CbOar-UMIMO   AMD   DBBn»f.       M^aoMBga   <Mar 

lac      BM    944.449.      Vak    »-14-44^      VUad 

Ooaoata  Cbaakal  Frodacts  Cor- 

T94.411.     Ml   1404. 
Feb.  9-14-44.    FUaO 

BM 

T99.891.    CBBAM/IBAZ. 
pontloa.    BM  904.991. 

T94J9a.     ALKACA8T. 
■M  904.791. 

CAaT(«.ABT, 
BM  994.TaS. 

799J94.     MDH  AMD  DBOIOM.    Batlar 

BM  904.909.    Fab.  »nl4-44. 

Feb.  9-14-40     FUad  19-98-44. 

HaiMaoa-Walk^  Batraetorlaa  Coa 
Fab.  »-14-44. 

BiCraetarlaa  Caan 
1-19-44. 

Caa- 

799,419.  VTABIMOX  010.  Marek  A  Co..  lae.  SM  908.994. 
Feb.  9-14-40.   VUad  10-14-44. 

790.419.    TBCHMOL.      OUax    Cbaidcala   Corporation.      SM 

^,    914444.    FBb.»nl4-4B.   VIM  4-17-40. 
790,414.    BAMOL.     Wltea   CbMlcal   Coa^aay,    lae.     SM 

,914494.    FBbufr-14-40.    VIM  4-17-00. 

799.410.  90  MVIJI  TBAlf  FDLLIMO  WAOOMS  (OBBIOM). 
Ualtai  Btatn  Borax  *  Cbanieal  Caiporatloa.  BM  914,484. 
Feb.  0^14-40.    FIM  8-14-40. 

794,414.     U.B. 
Corporation. 

799.417.  TIQBB  HBAD  (DB8I0M)  Haabla  OU  4  Baflalas 
Caawaay.    BM  914.4M.    Feb.  9-14-44.    VIM  4-14-44. 

Ualtad  Stataa  Baras  4 

4M  914.498.    Feb.  9-14-44.    FIM  9-18-44. 

MOMO-KOTB.     W.  B 
Fab.  9-14-44.   FUad  1-41-40. 

Out  16- 
BM  914.909. 

MAOMACOB  AMD  DB8IOM.  Babvt  L.  AltacbaM. 

BM9144B0.    Fab.B-14-44.   VIM4-l4-44w 

794.414.    UXABA/THAMB.    BMpira  Coatlasa  4  Cbartnal  Co. 
BM  141444.    Feb.  9-14-40.    V1Mt-l-49. 

799,419.     XBONIUM. 
Feb.  9-14-44. 

911,904.    Febw  9-14-44.    FUad  9-49-41 . 

BC<»0-DITB.   Btodlta 
9-14-44.    Vltad  4^19-44. 

""-S, 

T99,490. BDfACBTL. B-14-44. 

BM  914.094. 

799.491. 
Fab.  9-14-44. 

Bdtafc  lAboratorlaa.  lac    BM  144.444. 

Coapaay.      BM 

•>  1404U. 

Bal-Alfa  Falsi  Ceaipaaj, 

VUad  4-14-44. 

Qmi  13-Nartfwart  aaJ  tliBblaf  ini 

T94.499. 
Feb.  9-14-44, 

794.444. 

941414. 
BM 

•FABVIBBl   ■ALDIatnbataia.Iac   BMB90489. 

799,499.    BA  AMD  I»BIOM.    Bil^Alra  Falat 

197,444.    FiA.  4-14-44. 

Fab.  4-14-44. 

Wks 

FUad  9-14-44. 

Fab.  4-14-44. 

794.494. 
VDad  4-14-44. 

BM  941419. 

11-: 

d.b.a.    Flak 

994444.    Fab.»-1( 
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T9t.«n.     AMtML.     Oo»«  ii  Ltoyd  ( OrtTMM)  Li^tad.     ax ^Kl^!^ 

^J>i3 Oms  18-IIMidMf  Mi  PbarMCMlical 

▲DOLE  CmiimUkTM   AM)  DBSIOM. 

ax  1M.TM.    Pi^  »-i4-6S. 

TSMM.     KBIMiCTOirAMDBMIOIl. 

BUa«  T-ft-M. 
fM,4Sl.     HI8TA-4SURP.    W«mn-TMd  PhanMCMitlOiito 

■M  MS,M8.  Fab.  9-14-W.    Jitod.  10-14-M. 
TW.4SS.     OBBI-MINS.     Warran-TMd  PhanuMotlealt 

TM,4SS.    natBOVTCSN.    7oka  D.  CopuiM  4  Company. 
81f  SOe.MO.    P«kw  t-^A-M.    ntod  11-10-M. 

lac. 

lac 

lae. 

JP  (DMIOM).  iotuuM  *  Jobaaam,  aJM.  J«baaM 
Pwdacti    Coapaay.      MUXiTIPLa 

murnm  18  aad  44).    IH  SM;M6.    Pob.  •^4-68. 
l»^«-«4. 

•-JC**'};:: -toll's T31-:    .    a:  ?•■» 

OMi  19«- ValridM 

ClHt2f-BMlM 

MAONULmE. 
1T0,W1.    Pab.  »-14-«S.    Illal  i 

Tft,4n.     ODTBBPHOra.     Oat 
turn,     nr  17t,M0.     Pab.  »-14-«8.    PUad  6-«&-e«. 

TM.4S1.    «PBCTBA4iAT  AKD  DBUOV.     Spwtn-lUt  Ife- 
«orpent«d.    AM  1M.0M.    Pak.  •-14-88.    WOU  T-S-M. 

TM.4M.  msOBUiAingOOt  OMUUr.  Ba«  Jacftat 
faetsflac  Cotapiuiy.  811  ltT.7T8.  Pab.  »-14-«8. T-18-64. 

T99.M4.    mCIAPWL     la»M  IMll  ft  Cmaptaj   (ttiAM) 
lialtad.    WJVnFLM  CLASS  (CUmh  tl  aai  88).    CM 
198,070.    Pab.  •-14-M.    lUM  T-dT-M. 

Ttt,4B0.    UAMMOVTTU.    BaaMoalto  Onyomttoa.  ■■rtgn-  of 
Shwajdcr  Brothen,  lae.    MDLTIPLB  CLAM  (dtmm  SI. 
88,  aai  44).    Sira»1.8U.    Pah.  8-14-88.    SIM  8-4-84. 

rsAHKLiN  icAnrasirAiica  pboductb  amd 
rasiOK.     Pons  Corpwatloa,  Ud^  AAj^  Vtaaktta  Sa- 

SM  888^8.     Pob.  8-14-88.    flM  14MS-84. 

Ohi  22  -  Cmm;,  Ttyi,  Ml  SpirtS  CtMi 
Coipor  ̂ oa, 

SH  181408.    Pub. 

r88,4S8.    404.    Soetota  AaMgrm*  §m  AatOMobllM 
8N1TS,808.    Pab.  8-14-88.    FIM  11-8-88. 

T88,488.  DUPUDC  T.  DIaeastMa,  lac  SH  18S.1B8.  Pab. 
»-14-80.    Iliad  4-8»-«4. 

T88,4ST.    WHQBBL  (INIBXQlf).    Bidtbraad  IbiHawrtas.  Xac 
SM  188.088.    Pab.  8-14-88.    PUad  »-4-«4. 

lto.4S8.  BUMPm  OUAXmAm.  Im  Oaldbafg,  d.b.a.  SaM 
Coast  Aato  Surtaltlw  Co..  aad  Bait  Oaast  Sptdalttaa  Co. 
811184.888.    Pab.  8-14-88.    VUad  »-i-84. 

188.488.  BBAHD  X.  Doaald  ■.  Tadt.  d.bA.  Biaad  Z  Coaeb 
Ooovaay.    SH  188.841.    Pab.  8  44  88.    Piled  T-1-84. 

T88.44A.    BODOBBUNSS.     Tbc  Uaar  Coaciat*  lCaehia«7 

c^^ja^Uiiyd.    SH  88«.808.^^]|i^^fa*f(  ^110 
T88.441.  BB  AlfD  INBUOir.  Ba^  Baata  laaMyMatid.  SB 

S8S44S.    Pab«.  8-1^-88.    fOad  10-8fr-«4. 

T88.448.  BIACTBA  OLIDB.  Hartey-DavldaMi  Mttm  Co. 
BM  888^81.    Pab.»4«-«k   lUad  l-lS-88.  ^ 

TS8.448.    KASTHBPtBCB.     Oloba  Babb«  Pradocti  Obcv.^ 

SBS10J88.    P«b.8-1«-8S.    flM  l-Sl-88.  * 

788,481.    CASCADB. 
ni  Amm  HarrU  MaftUa  Oa. 

Pnad  11-14-68. 
T8t.4B8.    BLLSTBOM  T%rCC».     Owilwra 

8X188,660.    Pob.  8-14-66.    »ad»-88-84. 
T88.408.    PBNM-UI^TBA.    Tka  Qaaaaal  Hm  ft  Babbar 

SB  818,001.    Pab.  8^14-68.    tUad  S-16-66. 

Coi 

23-CMlHy, 

Pvti  iMVMff 

fMll, 

fS10J88. 

T88.444.    OBAMD  COMMAHDBB.     BoekvaO-Staadaat 
Santlaa.    SB  81M8T.    Pab. 

188.446.     KBMZtB-XBAR, 

T88,464.     (Sat  CUaa  81  for  tbla  tradaanaik.) 
I»SI01I  or  THBBB  PODfTlD  STAB  WnBOf 

BIMO.  Dailar-Baaa  AfctlMigwillacbalt.  SM  88.040.  Pab. 
»»lft-80.    IUadl-81-8T. 

Bum  OIAMT  AMD  DBSIOM.    Blaa  Olaat 
It  CorporattOB.  b/  ebaafa  at  aaaa  Croa  Btaw 

t  oC  laMrtca.  lac    SM  178,406.    Pab.  8-14-46. 
PUad  10-7-68. 

788.488.    AQTOWBLO.    Browa  Ma^taa  COapaay  ai 
Av6m  Vv  CHABSV  vK  DS^bV  XW^B  0IVWV  JUWBft] 

ir8,trs.  Pab.  %-^4-m.  wtm  18-14-68. 
flMB   PLOW.     StaM    Saala   Oarporatlaa.     SM 

Pak.  S-14-86.    lUad  l-Sl-84. 
OIBX.    Ualvanal  CO  PiPJaili  OMapav.    IM 

181 JS8.    Pab.»44-88.    fUad  4^8-64. 
KCr-B-XLAD.      Tllar    BaptaaaHai 

SM  188.008.    Pab.  8-14-68.    PUad  8-18-84. 
TZMB. 

T88,4«r.    BCOMO-MAXIC »*1 
ft  OH  Co..  laen 

K'  788.488.    TAMM.   Tai 

188^448.    SMOOnOB.    O.  P.  Banla  HaHvaia  ft  MaaalM-       J^^TST**  ***  **^*    •"  **^''*' Cc  Xac    SM  tllJ8S.    fab.  8-14-48.     IDad  8^     ̂ T-T^—^w.- 888^688.    S0PL0MA9 
A.O.    SM  188.887.    P«b.  »-14-«8.    PUad 

-•mmmmmtmm^mmmm^  188,478l      ABfWBS       ] 
PMb.  8-14-68.   PUad  7 

(lHi20-yHhBiMiOMatd^  ^^Zil^'^^^^'^S^^^r ^i^a^*  a^       aaBa^pBM  ^p^  ^^a^^i  v^^i^  pataoaa  aa  OMawaia.    m  i^.84T. 

Matfa  Xac  SK  ItdtSrSL    188.478.    MONO/TBAK.  Omanl  D^aaalaa 
188,488.   Pl^  8^4-88.    PUad  8-<r-84. 

nS^ftift.    XXBOMlQinL 
load  8-1-84. 
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IM. TM;«lt.    LASCO  Aim  OMION. 

811*00.440.    Pab.O-14-OB.    fitod  »-a4|44. 
TM.4T4.     8FKA  TOOL.     Cmwb   ladoBtJui 

pUi7.     8N  M0.8M.     PQb.  0-14-60. 
T00.4TS.    nPUL    Tte  Pudjlria  WaldsMf  t  Co. 

Psb.O-14-eO.    lll«d< 
TOMTt.    COASTAL.    CoMtal  AbvMlT*  kad  Tool  Compuy. 

lae.    <M  001.877.     Pub.  0-14-06.     Fl  M  0-10-04. 
T0O,4T7.    AKTLAKK.     BnabMB  Coipor^tlOD. 

Polk.  0-14-40.    FUod  0-11-04. 

T0O,4T8.    TUBS  -  O  •  QLTOS.      HApman 

SOOae.    Fob.  0-14-68.    Hied  lO-O-Ok. 

T00.470.     VmCAM.     Sodoto  Aaonyme  9tt«:  Crl-Du.     SN 

tUed  8-28-64. 
«N30M08> 

ON  001.786. 

Corporation.      8N 

OOi.718.    Pub.  0-14-60.    niodlO-afr-Ol. 

Company.      8M 

LOS).     8N  008.080. 

BIT  200.018. 

Abbey 

M4-00- 

Btna  Ma- 

rUed  1- 

T00.480.     BOQUUBZ.    PraneoU  Dorand. 
•-14-00.     rUod  10-06-64. 

700.401.     CAM-O-MATIC.      Boflalo    Por^ 

007.000.    Fob.  0-14-68.    FUod  12-7-64 

700.400.     NBCCHI  AND  DESIGN.    Neeel^  Soeleta  pw  Ailonl 

SN  208.602.    Pab.  0-14-60.    FUod  12-2  1-64. 

700,480.    SXCO  AND  DBSION.    Spade  ]c4fln««nn(  Company 
MULTIPLX  CLA98    (CUawt  20  and 
Pnb.  0-14-60.    FUed  12-30-64. 

700.484.    MAQBOTOR.    MacOrefor-Comfraln. 
Pnb.  0-14-68.    FUed  12-20-64. 

700,488.     FANCIFUL  T  (DB8ION).    Tr^voU  CorporatlOB, 
8N  200.068.    Pnb.  0-14-60.    FUed  l-l4-00 

700.480.     ABBST  BTNA  AND  DESIOMl 
eblBO  Company.     8N  210.808.     Pnb. 
22-08. 

700.407.  PRATBB.       Prater     PolTerla^ 
210.088.    Fab.  »-14-«0.    FUed  1-20-6S 

700.488.    NUMXBICBNTBB.   Olddlnga  *|Lewli  ICa^lne  Tool 

Company.    8N  218.100.    Pub.  0-14-60 

700.480.     WBDOMOUNT.  Clart(  Catter  lOcDermott  Company 
8N  210.764.    Fob.  0-14-08.    FUed  O-IP-OO 

700.400.  JACMOUNT.    CUrk  Cntler  M^Dermott  Company. 
SN  218,787.    Pnb.  0-14-60.    FUed  0-^0 -66 

700.401.  8FBITB  AND  DB8I0N.    Clinton  Bnglnea  Corpo- 
ration.   SN  218.048.    Fob.  0-14-06. 

700.408.  AMP-TAB.    AMP  Ineorporatad. 
0-14-06.    FUed  8-10-08. 

700.400.  BUMBA  DANCBB  AND  BOUO07XCK  (DESIGN) 
HoteUlaon  Maanfaetarln*  Company. 
0-14-06.    FUadO-U-OO. 

8N  204.778.    Pnb. 

Company.      SN 

FUed  0-12-66. 

SN  214.820.    Pnb. 

8N  214.800.     Pnb. 

daif  24-UMdby  AppBiMiiiaidMacyMf 

700.404.    BOLUfASTHL    Amatek.  Inc. 
0-14-0&    FUed  11-4-04. 

Cliis25-UdsaMSirfM 

conr-LOK. 
200J28.    Fob.  0-14-00 FUed8-2&-04( 

fiN  208,400.    Pnb. 

Company,  Ine.    SN 

aHt27- 
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700.407.  8ABCAB    OBNBVB.      Sarcar  SJL      SN    100.764. 

Pub.  0-14-06.    FUed  8-24-04. 

700.408.  MOBILSFIBB.    Brlamann^Seblni  SJL.  Fabrlque  du 
Greater.    SN  206.048.    Pub.  0-14-00.    FUed  11-84-64. 

m- 

Oass  28  -  Jewelry  aMi  PradtM-HUtd  W«w 
70O.400.     LACS  POINT.    Bofen.  Lout  8  Bowlen  Company. 

SN  806.840.    Pnb.  8-14-06.    Fled  11-2-04. 
700,600.     THB  HITCHING  POST.    Swank,  Inc.    SN  810JS7. 

Fnb.»-14-68.    FUed  4-16-66. 
700.801.     FANDAIA    OKIXNTAL    AND    DSSION.      Hymle 

Singer,    d.buu   Slngar-IatenatlonaL     SN   816.788.     Pub. 
0-14-06.    FUed  4-8-06. 

Qais  29— BrooM,  BmlMs,  md  DiittMi 
700.486.     (See  Claaa  81  for  tbis  tradoiark.) 

700,802.     '^WIGID."     Bnbon.   Ineorporatad. 
Pub.  0-14-06.    FUed  4-80-06. 

SN   210.070. 

Oatt  31  -  Fltoffs  Mid  Refrigerators 
700.808.  INBBTIA-MAZB.  Bo<Aif«U-Staadard  Corporation 

(Delaware  corporation),  aselcnee  of  RockweU-Standaid 
Corporation  (Fennxylranla  corporation).  SN  180.184. 
Pub.  0-14-68.     FUed  10-00-08. 

700,804.  UNI-FILTBB.  Oroton  DUtrlbntlnf  Corp.  SN 
187,748.    Pub.  0-14-06.    FUed  8-4-04. 

700.006.  JBT  8.  Jet  Spray  Cooler.  lae.  SN  188.111.  Pub. 

0-14-^.    FUed  8-0-04. 
700.606.  HOM-IMIAFT.  Hom-Dian,  lae.  SB  101.707.  Fob. 

0-14-06.    FUed  4-22-04. 

700.607.  G  AND  DBSIGN.  Glenco  BeMferatlon  Corpora- 
tloa.   JIN  201.004.     Pub.  0-14-08.     FUad  0-11-84. 

daft  32-Faraitvra  mi  Uplwiilery 

Amarleaa  De* 

Fob.   8-14-00. 

700,608.     COMFATICOLOB  AND  DBSIGN. 
Mannfaeturlng  Company.     SN   180,000. 

FUed  8-10-04. 

7»»,S00.     "AVV  PLATB"  AND  DBSIGN.    A.  Tlrglala  Croea- 
maa.    SN  107,077.    Pub.  8-14-06.    lUed  7-18-84. 

700,810.     BED  N*  BOABD.     Naaon  Bobber  Co.  Inc.     SN 
800.808.    Pub.  0-14-06.    FUed  1-6-66. 

700.6U.    OmCXBS   COLLBCnON.     Dnsel   Bnterprlaea. 

lae.     SN  212.204.     Pub.  0-14-68.    FUed  8-17-06. 

780,612.    FASBICMASTBB.     Tbe  Meaaarefrapk  Cwapaay. 

SN  218.281.    Pnb.  8-14-06.    FUed  8-0-68. 

Qasf  33— Cbiswara 

780.844.     (See  Cla«  8  for  thla  trademark.) 

CIm  26  — MeatayJaf     aaf     ScieatlflC    7OO.8I8.    ABCOFAL.    Verrerte  CnataUene  d'Arque^.  G.  Du- 
raadAQe.    SN  808.880.    Fob.  0-44-00.    FUed  0-88-04. 

(«eoClaMOf»rthla 

7B8J88.     CONSOLIDATED 

700,400.    SK  SBBGB  KIBCHHOFEB 

CBBTIFICAFB.     See 

Aa8«r,  d.b.a.  Sets*  Klichboter. 
8-14-86.    FUed  11-18-84. 

.«■»-* ciaea  0.     GaM  34^Heali^|#UtMiii|#aMVealHln§ 

AKD  DBSIGN.     WU- 
8N  aOO,Mi.     Pnb. 

708,408.     (Saa  Oaw  88  for  thia 
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TW,S1«.    •OVOCO  AKD  DMION.     Boboco  Prodoets  Com- 

puy.    Ur  184,M1.    Fob.  »-14-6S.    Filed  l-«&-«4. 

TM.91B.     TALSDICTOBIAN.     Modla*  Manafaeturlnc  Com- 
puj.    BUI  IST.BM.    Fab.  9-14-eo.    FUod  »-ST-M. 

TM,S16.    CSMTEIFAN.     EL  K.  Porter  Cornpuy,  Inc.     SN 
lM,»Te.    Fab.»-14-60.    FUod  7-81-M. 

TM.S17.    T   TBXACO   AND  DB8I0M.     TtZMO   lae.     SN 
90S.MS.    Pab.»-14-W.    FUod  »-24-e4. 

TM.BIS.     FLAMB   WTTHIM   L   AND    INVKKTJSD   L    (DB- 
SIGN).    Lmui  Bngiaeers,  Inc.    BN  209,700.    Pnb.  0-14-OB. 
Fllod  1-11-66. 

TM.Bl*.  TB  AND  DBSION.  Tan«r  Coiponttoa.  BN 
200.740.    Pab.»44-66.    FUld  1-11-60.  i^^y^ 

.fM.S10.  FIBB-B^.  Tho  liajMtle  Compuiy,  Im.  8N 
Me,M7.    Fob.  0-44-68.    FUad  1-^4-60. 

♦■er^f*  'W 
*f  r- » !f-rr^7'     >fi»»  #»<»<- 

OaitBS-MtfaHi,  Hofa,  Mirhinry  hid- 
iig,  imI  MtirtiMic  Tiras 
700,631.    LOK-SBAIi.    tterllnc  Pft^lnc  *  OMkot  Compear, 

IM.    BM  lSO,Mt.    Fab.  0-14-06.    Flirt  10-41-6S. 

700,622.     BBTBCVCOIL.     Stewart-Warner  Corporation.     BN 
200.876.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  1-6-66. 

700,628.  MALONBTfl  AND  DB8I0N.  WlllUm  O.  Maloaej, 

d.bJU  Malonex'i  Tlr^Company.  BN  211.644.  Fob.  0-14-66. 
FUed  2-8-66. 

,700,624.  FLBBTWOOD  FBOFBBBIONAL.  Fleetwood  Tire 
4  Rubber  Co..  lae.  BN  211.807.  Fab.  0-l«-66.  FUed 

2-11-66.  '^ 

dm  36  -  Miricil  hubiBBti  md  Supplies 
700,686.     LORBN  FHXIfB  BNTBBPBI8B8  AND  DBBION. 

Loren  Phelps,  d.b.a.  Loren  Phtipe  Bnterpilaea.   BN  204.282. 
Pnb.  0-14-66.   FUed  10-10-64. 

700,626.     C  AND  DBBION.    Aetro-SdeBce  CorporatlOB.    SN 
204.060.    Fob.  0-14-68.    FUed  10-28-64. 

^^U- 
Qais  37-Pap«r  ad!  StatioMry 
700.627.  COLONIAL.     Btanmor  Corporation.    BN  101.088. 

Fob.  0-14-66.    FUed  4-14-64. 

700.628.  PRB8TKACB.    NaAaa  Covporatlon.    BN  108.007. 
Fab.  0-14-68.    FUed  6-t^-64. 

T00.B29.    MBAD  MBTALITB.    The  Mead  Corporatton.    BN 
100.208.    Pab.  0-14-60.    FUed 

dan  38  -  Priirts  aid  PiiblicatiQM 

700.0t7.    VIBA-BCOPa.    I^eed  BMdlBC  Xaitltate,  lae    «X 

200,406.    Fab.  0-14-60.   FUedll-B-B*. 
700,688.    OBOWINO  INDU8TBT.    B.  J.  Martla  Coapaay. 

lac    8N906.008.    Fab.  0-14-60.    FUed  ll-lB-64. 

700,680.    CAB  FUDBT.    Bdward  J.  BoMt  d.b.a.  BoMt  Fnb- 
llabtav.    BN  207  JOS.    Fab.  0-14-60.    FItad  12-2-04. 

700.640.  THB  UNITBBBAL  H0U8B  OF  JU8TICB.  Na- 
tional Bplrltual  AseemUy  of  the  Babala  of  tbe  Uaited 

Btatee,  d.b4u  Babal  Potaiiablng  Troat.  BN  308,601.  Fab. 
0-14-66.    FUed  12-21-64. 

700.641.  A  BTANLBT-ACnON  "TmB^AyBB"  BTC.  AMD 
DBBION.  Btaaler  PabBablac  Compaay.  BN  200,468. 
Fob.  0-14-60.    FUed  1-6-60. 

700,042.    THB  PALLBT  DBBR.     Manb  ft 

Ceowaay.    BN  211.200.     Pab.  0-14-60.     FUed  2-8-60. 
700,048.    THB  FLA08HIP.     Tbe  Gorton  Corporatloa,   by 

ebaafle  of  name  from  Gorton'a  of  Qloaeeat«,  lac     BN 
212,770.     Pnb.  0-14-00.     FUed  2-20-60. 

700,644.    EXPO  67.     Canadian  Corporation  for  the  1007 
World   BzhlUtlmi.     BN  212.M8.     Fob.   0-14-66.     FUed 

(lait39-Clotlifam 

700.880.  THB  STOCK  MABKBT  AND  TOU.     Bofeae  A. 
Jr  BlomeatbaL    SN  180,880.    Fob.  0-14-68.    FUed  11-4-68. 

780.881.  NUTTT  NOUNOBICBNTS.  Olbaoa  GreetlBf  Cards, 
lac,  aaalcaee  of  Bona-Cardoso.  BN  102.008.  Fob.  0- 
14-68.    FUed  4-27-64. 

700,822.    AIA.    Tka  Amerleaa  Instltote  of  An^toets.    BN 

108,611.    Fob.  0-14-06.    FUed  6-18-64. 
700,688.     UNCLB  IBNTB  ABT  TBACB.    Bdfewater  Honse, 

lac    SN  108420.    Pub.  0-14-66.    FUed  7-22-64. 
700.884.     AMBBICAN  VBOBTABLB  QEOWEB.    TbeMdster 

PubUaUaff  Co.    SN  180,087.    Pnb.  0-14-68.    FUed  8-8-64. 

700,888.  K  AND  DBBION.     KlwaaU  IntematlonaL     MUL- 
TIFLB  CLASS  (CTaeise  88  and  60).    SN  200,108.    Pnb. 

-"     0-14-66.    FUed  0-10-64. 

700,686.  NATIONAL  PABK8  MAOAZINB  AND  DBBION. 
Nattoaal  Faita  Aasodatlon.  SN  202.088.  Pob.  0-14-68. 
FUed  0-16-64. 

700.646.  8HANB.  Shane  Uniform  Company,  lac  SN 

168,448.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  6-8-68. 

700,846.  OUSTAVB,  BTC.  AND  DBBION.  B.  O.  Barry  Cor- 
poration.    SN  170,878.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  0-14-68. 

700.647.  HABTFOBD  CLASSICS.  B.  Kolodaey  ft  Co..  lac 

SN  172,816.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  7-2-68. 
700.648.  ME.  WITT.  Mr.  Witt.  lac  BN  178.806.  Pob. 

0-14-66.    Filed  8-22-68. 

700,640.  TOUNO  NATUBALB.  Porltaa  Fastaloas  Corpora- 
tloa.    SN  180,118.    Pnb.  0-14-68.    FUed  10-80-68. 

709,660.  T8.  Oxford  IndnstHee,  Inc,  d.b^.  Marcos  Loeb  ft 
Co.     SN  187,189.     Pob.  0-14-66.    FUed  2-20-44. 

700,881.  SKI  COUNTBT  AND  DBBION.  Colorado  Knlttlnt 

MUls,  Inc    SN  108.468.    Fob.  0-14-66.    FUed  6-14-64. 
700,002.  POLTLON.  Balafalr.  lac  SN  100.828.  Fab. 

0-14-60.    FUed  6^10-04. 

700,668.  CUDDLBE.  Tbe  XTalted  Btatsa  Shoe  Corporation. 

SN  106,211.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  6-22-64. 
700.664.  MULBSKINNBE.  Moadl  Maanfactnrlnc  Corpora- 

tion.   BN  106,606.    Pob.  »-14-68.    FUed  6-20-64. 
700,886.  EBPEBSBNTATION  OF  A  MOUSB.  MarU  Fence 

Caldora.     SN  107.026.    Pob.  0-14-66.    FUed  7-»-64. 
700.666.  LADTFINOBE.     Boes    Mannfaetnrlns    Coaa^aay. 

"     SN  108,828.    Pnb.  0-14-66.    FUed  7-22-64. 
700.667.  8CBAPPBE.  Boes  Manofactorlng  Company.  SN 

108.827.    Pob.  0-14-66.    FUad  7-22-64. 

700.668.  SPOETSTEB'B.  Boea  Manofaetnrln«  Coapaay 
SN  198,828.    Fob.  9-14-66.    FUed  7-22-64. 

799.669.  NOEVIC  OF  BNGLAND.  Nonrle  Footwear,  Inc 

SN  200,202.    Pob.  0-14-68.    FUed  8-10-64. 
709,660.  MICHBLANOBLO.  Peter  FerrdB,  d.bA.  Michel 
aagdo  Knitted  FaaUoai.  BN  202,288.  Fob.  0^4-68, 
FUedO-Bl-64. 

700,861.  "MB.  THOMSON  .  .  .  FLBABB  I"  IVomaea  Com 
paay.    SN  202,810.    Fob.  0-14-60.    FUed  O-BS-04. 

700,062.  BUZI  JOBDAN.  Ariaa's  Dept  Stores.  lac  BN 
208,870.     Fob.  0-14-60.     FUed  10-«-64. 

700,668.  KEUSHABLB.  Byer-Eolnl<A  Corporation.  BN 
204.840.    Fob.  0-14-66.    FUed  10-^2-64. 

700,664.  MIB8  OEAND.  The  Grand  Union  Company.  SN 
206,082.    Pob.  0-14-66.    FUed  11-12-64. 

709,666.    DON  BDWAED.     Lorrya  Parlceheater,  lac     BN 
207,228.    Pnb.  9-14-66.    FUed  12-1-64. 

799,666.     HONOB  BOLL.    Unlshope.  Inc    SN  207,020.    Fob. 
0-14-66.    Filed  12-10-64. 

700,867.  SUMKRLAND.  Channel  Islands  Kaltwear  Oom- 
paay.     SN  208,204.    Fab.  0-14-68.    FUad  12-18-64. 
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■N 
FLAirm  uinni.   piOs 

UUOXD  QWOtLOm,    Wm.  P. 
■HMMW.   P«k.»-a4-M.    nMl-A-ftS. 

nBMA  RAX.    Ia»«tel  IwjiBg  CwpontUm.  by 
9i  aum  fiTMB  Bta*  1 

gN  UMM.     Polk.  »-14-«B.    tOad  l-ai-«S. 
TMjm.   uioBiaiBOTOinfeAiiDDa^OM. 

FWDB  OP  TBS 

V1C.1*0] 

4  Bresn  lae. 

lacorpo- 

Xac 

HMtor.    Ltd.     BN 

Tflt^triL     KATUIAL  KMOT. 
Pafet.  »-l«-6S.   PItatS-l«-«t. 

EAMAKAX.     nt^ti  TtmtM 

S1S,TS1.    PiU».»-14-«.    PItod4-»-«6 
TBM8X.     BBMARKATiOH.     Vlt-Blte   P 

«n  UBJtt.     Fob.  •-14-68.     rUad  4-d-68. 

TWjaS.     •mCHBrnXB."     Plt-Btto  PiBts 
■MftlB.T«8.    Pub.  »-14-4B.    fitod  «-• -66 

TW.a8S.    BTiTMnBA      L  B.  KliUvt  Mvkhmr 
S1S,874.    PDb.»-14-60.    Pltod4-«-6B. 

TM,S84.     COmrrBT    PACBB.      Toath^aft 
Ctmptaj.    (Blf  Udjtt.    Pab.  t-ld-tl . 

aHi42-lhittoi  IbtttA 
>-■—•—    — -■  *  ■    -»-  -      *i   -d — 

lae.    CM  S14,dM. 

»-14-6e.    flM  s- 

ymw,  lae.    IM 

ita  Ooapaar.   lae. 

CoBpaa^,  lae. 

Compaajr.    W 

Maaafactoilnc 

PUad4-lS-6e. 

TMtilt 

IMjnt.     (Baa  Oaaa  W  far  Ola  twi—^) 
TM.5M.    TBTC  Baofcw ClMrffal  Catpcfadaa.  gWiStatt. 

fUadU-ld-dt. 
799,006.    AIUMAC      Alaaa 

188.066.   Palk  9-14-66.   tUad 
T99JiT.    TABflTr  AFOBAIOBRBL 

laa.   BM186J66.    Pak.  9-14-6f. 
>.88i.    PR  QUnL    fMt  «f  tka  Loek.  lae..  iwlgan  •< 

Pratt  od  tka  Laoa.  la*.   BIT  19e.««l.   9ab.  »-!«-«.   tUad lae.. 

T99.560.    DBLMOMICO.    Pratt  of  tka 
o<  Pntft  oC  tka 
PUad 

799.no.    nJUAK. 
199.601.    Pah^9-14-6a.    PUad  6-10-64 

fOOJOl.    BQOdtBBBiJIDDBUaa. 
SB 

lae.    nil96jU.    Pak.  t-a4<66. 

* 

907,076.    Pak  9-14-61.    POad  U-tT- 
769,066. 

*o», 
9-14-60.   PBad»-d 

0B 

BBIUUT8- 

9-14-06.    Piled 

'T99.09B.    *«PBCXALK."  Oraaltarma  Oo^hpaar-  SIT  114,961. 
Pak.»^4-0t.    PBed 

790J96.     'TfRS-LRB." 9-14-60.    Piled  9-10-6& 

790JB7.     •TBOM-CatJUr 
S16,B96.    Pak.9-14'66.    PUad 

OB 

oattw  muh    MM 

790,606.    '^▲Pn»AIBB."    Tkoaaatoa  Oottoa  IffiU.    MM 
616,067.    Fob.  9^4-66.    PUad  6-10-60. 

799.509.     MTKACAIJD,    CamaM  MUla  GeiBpaajr.    BM  116.176. 
Pab.  9-14-00.    PUad  6-10-00. 

799,000.    BBLLBIBIA  J.  C. Paaaagr Oaiwaay.  fl]l>l«,64a. 
Pak.  9-14-00.    PUad  4-1-00. 

Qm  43-TlmMl  mi  Yn 
799,001.    BABT  MAOLAM.    Bferfla  BaiBBt  *  Oaaa  Ok.    MM 

100,041.    Pab.  9-14-00.    PIM0-B»-04. 
76O,00B.    MIBTBIAdBBOOB  PBBIOW.    BaartBD  TaiB^  lae. 

BB  911,740.    Pak^9>S4-0O.    PUed  »-4»*0O. 
790^000.     OOU>  C3UXH.    Oaa«l  *  Claik  lae.    MM  UdJOB. 

Pak.  9-14-00.    PUed 

799.004.     BOTBLOB. 
Pakh  0-14-06. 

Qm  44-DMtal,  MOkd,  •mi  Sirfical 

790,404.     (Mm  Oaea  18  for  tkla  tradaaMrfe.) 

799,400.     IMm  Claaa  11  f or  tUa  trmdemark.) 
799,000.     PPBUJUBO  ABD  DBSIOM.     MOUar  k  Sekaldt 

PfallzlM««*k  KO.     OH  100,870.     Pakw  9-14-06.     PUad 
11-14-04. 

799,000.    OTBBHABP.    Ortko  Pbanaaeaetleal  Onporattoa. 

SN  011,870.    Pab.  9-14-00.    PUad  9-4-00. 
700,007.    X-L     PXJL8T.      Plaxlplaat.     laeorporatad.      MM 

1I8J01.    Pab.  0-14-00.    PUad  8-11-06. 
799,000.    ABCH-O-MATIC.    Tka  Boncraad  Corporatioa.    8B 

114,010.    Pak.  0^4-00.    IUad8-lB-0». 
90.    CBITBBIOB.     Ualtaraal   Daatal   Coaipaar.     8B 

111,876.    Pak.  9-14-06.    Hied  0-10-00. 

(lMi45-S«ft  Maks  aad  CaHboMt*^ 

Wfltofff 
700,010. 

DXBT- 
6B  111,808. lae..  dJua.  Paa  Aa- Pak.  9-14-06.    PUad  7-7-06. 

GMi46^lvWk  Mi tfIMb 

MM 799,011.     PBOBIBB.    Mo-Idft 
100,104.    Pab.  0-14-00.    PUed  4-1-04. 

790,018.    rMV-MUaat.    WHm  *  PHea,  lae. 
Pak.9-14.«.   mad  7-4-04. 

700.118.    BPlOUrm.    Haary  P.  Qaila.  dAju  H.  P.  Oaite 
Ck.    MM  800,686.    Pak.  O-l»-0e.    lUed  8^81-04. 

799.614^    BOCKVr    (DBUOM).     Blvlaaa  Pooda  lac   by 
ebaaca  of  aam  turn  Btrar  Braad  Ilea  Mme.  lae.    SB 
101,048.    Pak- 0-81-06.    PUed  0^10-04. 

7861,016.    MB.  •PBOOT.     866  Waaklaftaa   It.   lae.     ill 
804.811.    Pak.  O-BO-00.    PUed  l»-19-04. 

780,616.  CABICATDBB  (V  A  PABKBB  (DBBXOB).  Paa 
PanM,Iac    8B  100,441.    Pak.  B-14-6B.    PUad  11-16-64. 

766^017.  lAMBA.  Bcaell  Oltklaa  6.A.  BB  100,880.  Pakw 
•-14-06L    PUad  lS-lt-44. 

790,018.  Pmnrt  POQOLBB.  Tka  Botdea  Coapaaj.  BB 
10e,710.   Pak.  0-14-06.   PUad  11-18-64. 

700,010.  BLBOABT.  Coaaalldatad  Paed%  lae.  IN  900,008. 
Pak.  9-14-00.   PUed  11-00-04. 

fOOJBO.  CCMiOBIAL  MILL.  Bartk  yitaala  Oeiparattoa, 
d.kau  Oakmlal  Oardaa.  BB  110,471.  Pak.  0-14-06.  PUad 4-14-06. 
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TW.atl.    OOLOMXAX.  qiKllHW     Wum  THaata  COfpon-  TM.Mi.  OLOW<IN-«H»«OUin>. 
tlon.  d.bju  CoIobUI  a«r««a.    KH  SXMT9.    Pab.  »-14-e8.  ratwl.  an  ail,T8«,    Pub.  »-14-ao.    WVmi 
nM^14-U.  imMt.  COMnKUmOir.      Lad«    lM»rp»r»to«. 

tlMM.   PiU».»-l«-W.   f1M4-lS-«a. •M 

TM.«S4.    P-MUTTUHL 

•M  aiMM.  Pifc.  »-i«-«.  pn«d  4-16-65.  u^  9A  "  wiwiiRi  ■■  JNpi 

OiM  49— DMM  AkdMic  llfMn 
•,6M.    COWTOI. 
tia.Ttt.  p«bw»-a< 

r«*D 

TiM<T.  omAtn  ramam.    tutgk  nra«w.  im.    tnr 
aiii,Biik  Piik.»-t«-6i.  nM»-ai-6«. 

T6t.6«6.  Momam.  vtnn  tttm  B«nz  *  qiiiiai  otr- 
».    MinajliBk    Pik»-14-«i.    tlM*-l6-6«w 

■HSlt,TM. *  ■  r<y% fp     WMtH     I»(H»IPA«. 

.nV.  rfjws^      llBa  IWT 

Om  Sd-M«rcliai4it«  Nat  Otli«rwiM 

(«wChitnfwttto 
T6MM.    BIPCb4P.    AaMrtaa  PhMfi  A  BUaateetaXac  0»^ 

IM.    tM  1T»,MB.    Pak.  »-14-6f.    Vltad  10-ll-6t. 
T96.61T.     ILABanBL.     Tk«  TtUz  Om^»U7.  ■*  10t.06« 

P«k»-14-ti.    fUad  6-16-64. 

""imjim.    MWBJraVAXDAMDVmttQV.    STnthatle  PaMca. 
laeorpontad.    Kf  Mljn*.    Pab.  »44-6a.    PUad  4-M-66. 

comoLnykTMD 
raaa>M6at»d  Tartlag 
»-l«-6S.    flic« 

TtMU.    MAKDOWUmi.    Tfea 
aO«,T06.   PabL»-14-6i.   PUad 

LABORATOBIBB. 
Xae.    ari6S41>.    Pab. 

Maavlck  Ootpocadoa.    gw 

dm  51 "~  CtflMtks  wA  ToStt  PraiMffititM 
TM,6M.    Urmw  nCAOa.    Joha  H.  Biaak.  Xae.    SM  1TS.666. 

Pab.  6-14-68.  PUad  10-1-66. 
T66.666.    N>W  IMAOB.    JabB  H.  Bnek,  iae.    Uf  166.466. 

Pnb.  »>14-6S.  PUad  1-66-64. 
T66.661.    ALCOLAJW  OCAQXAL.   Oancao  lAbaiatoriaa.  Ltd. 

|]ri66,0M.   Pab.»-46-6S.  Iliad  •-l»-64. 
Tt6.66S.    XiUBBI-UUVA,    OalfatfmaMltva  CoBpaay.    8ir 

166,664.    Pab.  6-14-66.   fUad  6-66-64. 
T66.666.    BYSHaiAXm.     Labaiatoliaa  da  Dr.  M.  G.  Pajrat 

■taliHiillBt.    IH  167,406.    Pab.  »-14-66.    PUad  T-6-64. 
f66,664.    TAZAm    Labaaataliaa  da  Dr.  M.  O.  Payat  Itab- 

WiiiMiat  IN  16T.466.    Pab.  6-14-66.    PUad  T-6-64. 
766^666.    MTLBMn  PLUS.     Ataaaaiim  Da  MaikaC  ■ataa 

Carpatattoa.    IH  661.777.    Pab.  6-14-66.    PUad  6-14-64. 
766.666.  nonWUmW/L    lutktr  of  Laadoa.  Iae.     SN 

606J16.    Pab.  6-14-66.    PUad  10-60-64. 

766.667.  vp^Jk.   lalar  aaatas  rnmtWCm%,  MJkA.  Ilo- 
AdPrataeta."  111106.647.    Pab.  6-14-68.   Pllad  11-4-84. 

766,666.    OBXtTAL  TXfOll.     Oaariala.  Xaa.     Uf  606.870. 
P«b.6-l«-66.   lOadlV-tl-Od. 

766.666.    TSITAIBRat.'  Barloa,  Xae.  WaOMi^.-?^ 

8K   106.148. 

iN  111.606. 

766.641.    CC  AH1>  2»MMPI.     CMMl  Xadadbtaa,  Iae.     Uf 
111.646.    Pab.  6-1 

XiMTIM     LOOK.      OaloaL    lacacyaMtad.      Ill 

111.716.   Pab.t-M-66.   ni|||»-4l-68. 
766.646.    LOTUli  KXKD.  OalvU  laaarparatad.  111111.746. 

,»-14t46.    PUad  1-16-66. 

Oms  m  -  A^MlUm  aMi  lasiMtt 
760.401.     PRIOUrr    imtTICl    AIO)    DMION.      Oaa    A 
BnditiatCIae.  eNWMM.  Pak6-14-68.  IUad4-l»-64. 

766^66.    B  AMD  DMIOM.     BoUaaana.  Xae.     SN  168,706. 
Pabu  6-14-68.    PUad  8-16-44. 

766.664.    MliCBLLAKBOlM  (DBnOB).     CaaadUa  Corpo- 
ratlaa  for  tba  1»«T  Worid  BzblMttoa.    8H  111.617.    Pab. 
6-14-68.    PUad  6-1-66. 

^>-^.y,.Ji  i-T^r.  y^'^^j'y.^l-i  d?  ct&D 

V66.686.    TBAMt  WOBIO  LETB.    Traaa  Warid  Ufa  laaar- 
aaea  Oaaqtaajr.  Uf  164.867.   ̂ 1^0-14-48.  nad8-«»-^. 

CJMi  103-Ctaitnmiw  a^  agprfr    >^ 
766,466.     (Baa  Oaaa  M  f ar  tMa  TnlMart  ) 
766.666.  CIDAXB  ABD  Dmoir.    CId  Air  Btraetaraa 

paar.    nr  164.684.    Pab.  6-14-48.    PUad  4-8-44. 
766.667.  TBU-BAL-XJHB.     Chaika   B.    KoUbaaa.    JM 

110.766.    Pab.  6-14-68.    PUad  1-17-48. 

766.640.    CLAXBC«fc     Oalflai 
Pab. 6-14-46.   PUad: 

€tm  106-MalMy  Ti 
766.686.    BBD.A.PBL.    Badfotd  Dyalac  A  PlalaUas  Oatp. 

■B 166414.   Pak»^4.46.  BUad7- 

Omi  Wl-Uaa/Om  airf  bMiliml^ 
m 

.V««l"4*: 

TICB  AMD  IWBIOM.    latavaattoaal  laxt- 
nr  111,681.     PA.  6-14-68.     PUad  »> 

jtoitiS^  MatafMit  'oieMUiiJ. 

»la«B  9mM 

-iif^i.  J^  ffmX  am  inli ♦tlMT. 



4: 

-  i0^ir---< 

Tf  J  rf 

e  J2 -w^ai  ̂ jp  .iaaM3vo"i? 

dais  12-CMgtnKtiM  Matoiiak 

TM,6«0.     iBtenatlonal  8tMl  Coapuiy,  !  ̂ruMvUte,  lad.    81ff 
208.688.    Fltod  P  JL  18-S1-84 ;  Am.  I  B.  10-11-86. 

SUflPLEMENTAL  REGISTER  m^^i-^i^n 
r*gistntloB«  an  not  rabjeet  to  oppoaitloa.  ^'^ 

TM.886.    Saltk  Brotbcn  Muiateetarlac  Co..  C»rtb«ct,  Mo. 
SN  191.987.    Fllod  PJt.  4-«4-84 ;  Am.  BJt.  4-9-88.      .: 

Wor  EoTolTlnc  Doon. 
tint  as*  Oet.  1. 1984. 

T99.881.     International  Steal  Coapanr,    Branarllle,  Ind.    8N 
aoab88«.     Iliad  P  JL  18-»-«4 :  Aa.    kS.  10-11-86. 

X 
tHnf 

Wn  BarolTlnc  Doom. 
Vint  naa  Oet  S.  1984. 

LOCK-PREST 

Vor  Caanal  and  fiportewaar  for  Man.  Women,  Boyt,  Olria 
aad  Infante,  via.  Paata.  AMrta,  Jacfeate,  Itklrte.  Blooaaa  and 

firat  naa  Apr.  8. 1884. 

T99.888.    rarah  Maanfaetoilnc  Company,  Inc.,  SI  Paao,  Tax. 
SN  308,272.    VUad  PJt.  10-8-84 ;  Am.  8.R.  9-21-88. 

S^upet  rlu :ti^  VST 
**1»t 

€!•»  16  -  Prottctiva  Md  Dta  rative  Coatiiip 

T98.88S.    JarelaTdoa.  Inc..  CUftoa,  M JT. 
PJL  10-10-88 :  Am.  S.B.  l(M(-88. 

■M  178.704.    niad 

POWER  Wi!.X 
ror  UvM  Was 
Vint  naa  An*.  9, 1988. 

for 

diM  19- YahidM 

799.888.    Tnval  Biaipmwt  Corpontloi , 
188,898.    VUad  PJt.  8-S8-84  ;  Am. S.L  9-80-86. 

TRAVEL  WA<JON 
Vbr  AntomotlTo  Tebldaa  for  Uaa  \if  < 
Vlrat  oaa  Jaly  10. 1982. 

Ca  apan  aad  TnTdara. 

Oa[r39-(MiNr' 
790.884.    Camp  aad  Mclnnaa.  lac.  Baad%s,  Pa.    SM  178.878. 

VUad  PJL  1»-10-«S ;  Aa 

SHAGGY  KI« 
Ap^eaat  dlaclalma  tha  azeloalTa 

word  "Knit"  apart  from  tba  mark  aa  atao^B- 
Vor  Man'i  Hoatarr- 
Vint  naa  Jnly  24. 1988. 

TM256 

Hard  Sorfkeaa. 

Vor  Man'a  and  Boya'  Slaeka  aad  Vabriea  Sold  BzelaalTaly  in 
tba  Form  of  Sucb  Oarmanta. 

Vint  oaa  SapL  17. 1984. 

790.887.    Craaeaadoa   Oloraa,   laa.     Jobaatowa,   V.T.     Ul 

n0J78.    VUad  8-8-88. 

6cjS(^if^ 
Vor  Man'a.  Woaaa'a  aad  CbUdran'a  Oloraa  of  Laatbar, 

Vabrle  and  Combtnatloaa  Tbaraof . 
Vint  oaa  Aas.  1, 1940. 

dais  48-Malt  Bavarages  mk  Uqaan 

Klkbart.  Ind     SN     799,888.    «oeladada  Oantral  da  Carrajaa,   8.A.BXb.  Llabtm. 
a_aA_^  PertocaL      8N   218468.     VUad  PJL   8-8-80;   Am.   S.B. 

<i^D 

Tr 
ric4t  te  tba  aaa  of  tba        Tba  word  "Cerrala''  la  Portncnaaa  for  boar.     Tba  word 

^.     "Cerreja"  !•  dladalmad  apart  from  the  mark  aa  a  wboto. 
Owaar  of  Portafoaaa  Bag.  Mo.  88.616.  datad  Nor.  8.  1967. 

Vor 
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CUst  102-   ., 

It  set     Oiwt    Com— iwtltfc    liite    IwanaM    Cmmsj,    TM.STO.    A1  Mdaa«oB.  d.bju  Al  Madiwm.  Mew  Tork,  K.T. 

DHU».  T«.     8N  lM,Tie.     FU«d  P.B.  6-»-64 ;  A«.  8Jl.         8N  149,681.     FUM  PH.  T-J4-e»:  Alt.  SA  »-M-e8. 
8  M  M 

•TREPARATI0N>KJM1r  tS      ̂ ^SICTOAT  MAKES 

SURETY  TOMORROW"  WANT  TO  DANCE Wot  antertalBiMiit  8erTlew  1b  tb*  Fom  of  Duiec  Mule. 
Flnt  OM  MiL7  1»W- 

A* 

Wot  lanruee  nBderwrftlaff  Sertlees. 

ririt  OM  Apr.  IS,  1984.  fyi>-    -  " "       -*-  * ■ASt     a. 

ST.068. 
44,400. 
44.407. 
44,887. 
44.819. 

46.888. 
48,006. 
47JS8. 

48>98. 
4tJS8. 

494WS. 
498.879. 
200,920. 
900,921. 
201,980. 
200,884. 
204.898. 
204.887. 
204.896. 
208,604. 

20T.186. 

207.661. 
208.244. 
209,464. 
209.688. 

210,088. 
M8.S72. 
418,889. 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  RENEWED 
PILOKAM.    CL48.    8^10-1806. 
AUTO.     a.  48.     7-4-06. 
PILOKIM.    CL  46.    T-4-4>6. 
MAIAO  TSRBim.    CL  18.    7-11-06. 

mnmt^timta* 

■j«^  ̂ -  ̂ >  *^ 

■>*V  *'"■ 

MBBCAMTILB.    CL  87.     8-1-06. 
■»4.  i.Vi-W-^-*  ■ c?.-^    4 IMPBRIAI..  CL  10.  8-22-06. 

DIAOBAPH.  CL  27.  8-6-06. 
KANABBC.     CL  48.     10-81-06. 
Ki^mmBBrs.   cl  40.   i-i«-08. 
MBCCO  aWBBTB    AND   DB8I0M.     Q.   48.      1- 

80-08. 
NBOCO.     a.  48.     1-80-06. 
AJAX.     CL  28.     2-20-08.  t      «^ 
BHAWnaOAN  8  W  OVAU     a.  8.     7-14-26. 
•HAwnnoAir «  n  otal.  a.  8.  7-14-26. 
O.K.     CL  48.     8-^1-36. 
BHAWnnOAK  «  or  oval,     cl  8.    8-18-88. 
DUCa     Cl.  18.     10-20-88. 
AUBA.    CL  1.     10-20-26.  , 
KIDDIB  KUP.     Cl.  48.     10-20-26.^ 
A   LA   MABQUIflB   DB   SBVIONB.   CL  61.     11- 

10-26. 
BUMDT  VOBOIO  AND  DBBION.     Cl.    IS.       12- 

28-26. 

TBOJAH.     CL  87.     1-6-28. 
ABT-POIlfT.     CL  88.     2-18-28. 
ABT-POINT.     Cl.  87.     2-28-28. 
■DOSWOBTH    BBA2>T-BITBSiBD.       CL    IT.       2- 

2S-28w 

WKOH-MAsrrat.   a.  ss.   t-4-m. 
PamPTBO.     CL  11.     8-7-46. 
XKITiaOMBErBL     CL  18.     8-21-46. 

418J80. 
418,818. 
418,818. 
418,884. 
418.848. 
418,916. 
418,918. 
418,986. 
417.222. 
417,868. 
417,708. 
417,718. 
417,781. 
417,741. 

417,887. 
418,122. 
418,828. 

418,882. 
418.612. 
418,781. 
418,779. 
419,U8. 
418,886. 

419,844. 
419,848. 
419,724. 
419.797. 
419,811. 
419,922. 
480,006. 

420,024. 
420,007. 

AT  BAflB.     CL  61. 
CA8BT  J0NB8.     CL  89. 

BBMIirOTON.     a.  61.     10-2-46. 
PBBMALINBB.     CL  44.     lO-A-46. 
DOvnrB.   a.  is.   10-3-46. 
GOLD  AWABD.     CL  87.     10-8-46. 
"anCTT-FODB." 
lOafllON  BELL. 
NTNIT.  a.  88. 

"FOBTT-FIVB." 

CL  ST.     10-8-46. 
CL  21.     10-9-46. 10-16-46. 

CL  22.     11-8-46. 
CLSS.     11-18-46. 7AIBLINBB.     Cl.  19.     11-18-46. 

BMTEBPBIBB.    CL  28.     11-18-46. 
CHBBBIOLOOT.     CL  88.     11-18-46. 
DUST  TBBAT.     CL  18.     U-40-46. 
8PSNADA.     Cl.  16.     12-4-46. 
B.  C.  B.  8.  Ain>  DB8ION.     O.  9.     11-18-46. 
TUnf-TBBD.    O.  18.     12^8-46. 
PTBOTBX  AlfD  DBBION.     Cl.  12.     1-1-48. 
COWBSLL.     CL  22.     1-8-48. 
TINOLB.     Cl  61.     1-8-48. 
TAMTALINB.    Cl.  88.     2-6-48. 
«HBBBBLIZEB.     CL  48.     2-12-48. 
BOLLALITB.    Cl.  8.    2  88  48. 

BANTAM  BOOKS.     CL  88.     3-M-48. 
BICOOO.     CL46.    »-6-48. 
ABUTA.    CL  88.     S-6-48. 
OLINA.    CL  88.     8-6-48. 
CAN.O-MAT.    CL  28.    8-18-48. 
ALODINB.     CL  8.     8-19-48. 
FILMIX.     CL  IS.     8^8-46. 

OCC.    CL  60.    8-46-481 

TRADEMARK  REGISTRATIONS  CANCELED 
rk«  foOowtitt  reyWfHew  i$tmoi  Oot.  U.  i»$9 

888,610. 
888,618. 

688,618. 
888,621. 

888.624. 
888.628. 

886.682. 
888.688. 
888,684. 
886,688. 

888,648. 

886,6«1. 
888,689. 

888,073. 
888,678. 

888,684. 
888,688. 

888,680. 
888,808. 

888.818. 

vjffcrai'-' CL6. 

8BX4UL-LIKK8.    CL  1. 
PLAMIMO  ABBOW.     CL  1. 
PLBX-AIBB.     CL  2. 
TILB  BOND  AND  DBSION. 
'^O-LnV  AND  DBBION. 
MIBBILBON.     CL  9. 
ZSB-TILB.    CL  IB. 
JOT  hlb.   cl  IS. 
C  TBZ  AND  DBBION.     CL  U. 
SBBT^nJB.     CL  11. 
PBNN.    CL  18. 
KXBPOIf .     CL  18. 
YIOOB-WBALTH.     CL  18. 
•TCOTBOL.     cl  18. 
PBCUDIN.    CL  18. 
NUiADna.  clis. 
JSTATATOft  RC.  AMD  DMION. 
XrCAP.     CL  SI. 
BOL-BBITB.     CL  SI. 
BBDCO.     CLSS. 
BBPBBSBNTATION  OW  AIBCBAVT,  OLOBB  BTC. 
CLM. 

CL  18. 

888,817. 

086,881. 

886.822. 

888,826. 
688,827. 

688,881. 

688,084. 
680,087. 
088,642. 
686,648. 
886,646. 

080,060. 
680,066. 

886,868. 
888,880. 

688,688. 
vOOfWVVa 

688,876. 
688,878. 

888,880. 
688,891. 

BBPBBBBNTATION  OP  AIRCBAPT,  OLOBB  BTC. 

CL  26. BBPBBBBNTATION  OW  DIAMOND  AND  LAUBBL 
WBBATH.     CL  SO. 

BAP.    CL  81. 
DAN-OBB  BTC.  AND  DBBION.    O.  82. 
KWIK4TIK  «AP-T-MIBBOB  AND  DBBION.     CL 

SS. POBTA^NUBBBBT.     a.  SS. 
THBIPTT  OITPBAK  AND  DBBION.     Cl  84. 
ATCO.     CL  86. 
XL  AND  DBBION.     CL  88. 
UTINO  BOUND.     CL  88. 
KNIOHT.     CL  86. 
AIBWAT.    CL  88. 
LAMITITB.     Cl.  87. 
WBBNIB  WBB  TALBB.     a.  88. 
WBB  WBBNIB  TALBB.    CLSS. 
IMPBOVB  TOUB  GAME.     CL  88. 
OUTBOABD  PBOOBBBB.    CL  88. 
ECONOMIC  WOBLD.     CL  88. 
TOP-BZE.     a.  88. 
OUTDOOB  MAN.     CL  SO. 
BklOITTB.     CL  SO. 
TUFT-EZB.     CL  88. 
WIMDBOB.     CLSO. 
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MCTOi.   iHoworr.  a.  40.  . 

•M.Tflt.  Bxoir.  a.  4».  t^  •*•  XQ\ 
Me,TOT.     KOALA  AMD  DmOM.     CL  4S 
•M.T10.     flMl.     CLtf. 
•••.Til.     tlUF-PAK.     GL4S. 
•M.T11.    OBBLAtKAM.    CL  tf. 

•MkTlft.    DK.  OftIKQBB'4  CEXBOPSSK}  BELT.     0.44. 101.    CL  ««. 
BOHD*  OOLD  VTAU  lUFBl  4ar  AM>  DBBIOM. 

CL4T. 

BOMD^S  QOLDMH  WtXM  AUDI  msiOM.    CL  4T. 
•M.TS8.     A  ECALTHDfO  AMD  DUIOK.    CL  M. 
6M.TM.    TOPPBR  BESCUTITB.     CL  M 
•M.Tts.  tonm  rmmaomtn.  a.  m 
•M.TM.    BPMAM  SBAIAH  OANL    CL  4*. 
•M.T4S.    17M.     CLM. 

M«,TM.     EBPRX8SMTATIOM  OW  WOBU>  AMD  DBSIOM. 

6M.TM 
«86,7«7 

TRAD 

■PKB-D-DtT.     a.  6. 
■nyicB  tTATioM  MAMAonamr.    cl  as. 

[.T  A  VAirmiB  KfOIMHMMO.     Cl- 
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Farrin/rtpn  Mf».  Co..  Needhan  Hdffhta,  Maaa.    700,400,  pab. 0-14-65.    CI.  14. 

FemlU,  Peter.  d.b.s.  Michelangelo  Knitted  Fashions,  New 
York.  N.Y.    799.860.  pab.  9-14-68.    0.80. 

oS4^OT*"a  %"  '"*■'  ̂ **  ̂*'*'  **^"    ''•••''^®"*'  ̂ ^ 
naabeanFUutteaCon..  Baraboo,  Wla.    686,818.  eaac    O.  2. 
Fleetwood  Tire  A  Robber  Co..  lac.  Memphla,  Ttaia.    700,824. 
_pnb.  0-14-68.    O.  88. 
Fle^pUat,  Inc.  Brooklyn.  N.Y.    700.007.  pab.  0-14-66.    CL 
Fortner  A  Perrfn,  Inc.  Olendale,  CaHf.  686.786.  eaac  CL  86. 
Fortner  A  Perrto.  Inc.  Glendale.  CsMf,  686.788.  eaac  CI.  60. 

"^5*'  2;  1-  *  ̂®-  '■«-  ̂ *^  ̂ "^  "•*•   »»•.«•«.  pnh.  0-14- 60.     CI.  8. 
Franklin  Research;  Ooa — Pnrex  Corp. 

Parer  Com..  Ltd. 

Frlj*  A  Fries.  lac.  Clnelnnstl,  Ohio.    700,612.  pab.  0-14-68. 
FtjH  of  the  Loom.  lac,  from  Fralt  of  the  Loom,  New  York. 

N.Y^  700.888-0.  i*ab.  0-14-68.     CI.  42.    ̂ ^  * 
^  ̂o"**'       '■'  *'"•■■**•  ̂ ''^     700.616,  pab.  0-14-68. 
Osri'n,    Henry   P..   d.b.a.   H.   P.    Oaria   Gto.. 700  618.  pab.  6-20-68.     CI.  46. 
Oenerwl   I>yn«Ble«   Corp..    New  York.   N.Y. 0-14-68.     CI.  28. 

Oeoeml  Food*  Cnro. :  8feo — P»*Tee.  TTenrr  L. 
Bakw,  Walter.  A  Co..  Ltd. 

Oenersl    Food*   Corp..    White    PUIns.    N.Y. 0-14-6.1.     a.  46. 

Geactil  MetMls  Com. :  Oee — 
Baterorlse  Kadae  A  Fooadry  Co. 

General  Tire  A  Rnbber  Co..  The,  Akron.  Ohio. 0-14-66.     n.  22. 

Gtbooa  Oreetlaa  Carda.  Inc.,  Claetanstl.  Ohio.  froB  Baixa- 
Cardrtso.  Anaheim.  CaMf.     700.881.  pab.  0-14-08.     CI.  88. 

Otddinc*  A  Lewis   Machine  Tool   0»..  Fond  da  Lac  Wla. 
700.488.  pab   0-14-68.     CI.  28. 

Onmoar  Mtf.  Co. :  £f«o — OHmoar    Robert  A. 
Oilmoar.  Robert  A.,  d.b.a.  Ollmoar  Mflg.  Co..  Somerset.  Pa. 

700.400,  nnb.  0-14-68.     O.  18. 
Glonco  Refritremtion  Corp.,  Philadelphia.  Pa.     700.807.  pab. 9-14-65.    CI.  81. 

Olob^  DistrlbntioB  Co.,  The,  Waahlagtoa,  D.C.     686.730-80, 
cnnc.     01.   47. 

01ob<>  Rnbber  Prodaeta  Corp..  Philadelphia.  Pa.     790.448.  pab. 9-14-66.     a.  10. 

Ooebel  Broa.,  Tnc.  Lehr.  N.  Dak.     686.760.  eaac     CL   88. 
Goldberg.  Ira.  d.b.a.  East  Coast  Aato  Spertalttes  Co.,  and  Saat 

Coaat    8nee<a1tfe8    Co..    New   York.    N.Y/    700,488,    pab. 0-14-65.     CI.  19. 

GoIdOMB.  Wm.  P..  A  Broc  be.  New  Yaik.  N.Y.     TOOJMO. 
nnb.  0-14-68.     CI.  81». 

Gooeh.  Gene,  d.b.a.  Outdoor  Maa.  Kaozrille.  Teaa.    686.678, 
cane.     CI.  89. 

Gorton  Corp.,  The.  fmm  Gorton's  of  GloneMter.  lac.  OIoo- 
ceater.  Maaa.    799..t48.  pob.  0-14-68.    CI.  88. 

Gorton'a  Glonceater   Inc. :  8t« — 
Gorton  Corp.,  The. 

Oon*Id.  Bngeue  L.,  d.b.a.  Clearrlew  Laboratorlea.  nottaaatag, Pa.     686.778.  cane     CI.  88. 
Gmce,  W.  R.,  A  Co.,  New  York.  N.Y.    700,806,  pab.  0-14-68 a.  12. 
Grand  Union  Co..  The.  Saat  Pateraoa.  N.J 9-14-65.     CL  89. 

GraniteriUe  Co..  OraalteTflle.  B.C. 
CI.   42. 

Great  Commonwealth  LlfiB  lasaranee  Co 
660.     CI.  102. 

Oriem-Plleger   Tannine   CO..   The.   Wantegaa.   I1L 
pnb.  0-14-65.     CI.  1. 

Oroton   Dlatrlbatiag   COrp..   Brooklyn.   N.Y.     700JMM 0-14-68.     O.  81. 

Sallaaa.   CaHf. 
700.472.    pab. 

700.622.   pab. 

700,480.  pob. 

700.806 pab. 

700,804,  pab. 

pob.  0-14-05. 
Dallas.  Tex.    700.- 

700,888, 

pnb. 
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T9»,«S8.    pub.   •-ll-M 
OoarialB.  lae^  lf«w  Yort,   M.T, 

CL  01. 
Hallbnuid  Bnciaecrliic.  Inc.  Tomaee.  Caltf.    tM,4S7.  pab. 

©—14—65      CL  19 
HalUbarton  Co..  Doaom,  OkU.    7M.S85,  pub.  »-14-«S.    CI.  IS. 
HallBwrfc  PlMtlei  Corp.,  Soatb  HaekeoMCk,  N.J.    686,682-8, e»Be.     CL  12.    .  „  .    .    y,      «  _»m. 
Habmb  Broi.  Scale  Co..  Ckteaso.  to  Hantoa  Seal*  Co..  Nortb- 

brook.  DL    210.069.  nm.  11-60-66.    CL  2«.,  .1^„. 
HaaaoB  Scale  Co. :  Bw—  '  '*^ HaaaoB  Broa.  Scale  Co.  -,  -^  -« 
Hapauui  Corp.,   EaUnutioo,   Midi.     799.4T8,   pnb.  ©-14-66. CL  28. 
HarblaoB-Walkar  Retractortaa  Co..  Ptttaborsh.  Pa.     709.888, 

Dob    9-14-^.     CI.  -12. 
HwMaoa-Walker  Bafraetorlea  Co..  Plttabar^.  Pa.     799.898-t, 

Hvkgr-D»TUUon  Motor  Co..  MUwaakee.  Wla.     799,442.  pub. 

Harrla.  D.  P.,  Hardware  k  Mfir.  Co..  lac,  New  York,  N.Y. 79M48.  pob.  9-14-65.     CL19.  ^.       ̂ ^  ,^ 
HaTeg    IndoaMea.    Inc..    WUmlnftoa.   Del.      686.526,   caac. 

CI   0 
Hezeel  Prodocta.  lac.  Berkeley.  Calif.    799.871.  pnb.  9-14-66. CI    12. 
Hlt^eock   Pnbllablnf    Co„    Wbeatoa.    111.     6S6.768.    caac. 

Hoffiaaa  Bleetroaici  Corp.:  9< 

TlCiii 

T89,4T«,  pab./^4- 

CaUweU.  mr.     686,048, 

799,660.  pob.  »-14- 

Lmm  Bnglneetlaf,  lae,  ToIm.  Okla.     i««,«i«,  vw./ 

Lander,  Batae.  Inc^  M«w  York,  M.Y.    796,640,  pob.  f-14-60. CI.  01.  / 
liberty  Oorrasatad  Ooataiaer  Corp..  Brooklyn.  N.Y.  /  686,600. 

caac.    CL  St. 
liaer  Oeaerete  MaeUaery  Co.  Ltd., 

709.440,  pnb.  9-14-60.    Q.  19. liTtafatOB  Audio  Prodaeta  Corp.. 
cane    CL  86. 

Loob,  Marena.  k  Co. :  ffao— Oxford  ladoatrlea.  lac 
Lorrya  Par^eater,  lac.  New  York,  N.Y. 

60.    CL  89. 
Loat  StMllar :  «m— 

Bofera,  Loat  *  Bowlen  Co. 
Loatebc..  Kaaaaa  CltJ,  Mo.    799.646.  pnb.  9-14-60. 
Lyoa»MagBna,  lac.   Saa  Fraadaeo.   CaUf. 

11-8?^.    a.  40.       /^ 
MacOre|[or<;oBiaraln.   Parla.   Fraace.     799.484,  pab.  0-14- 
Madiaoa  Tbrowlac  Co.,  Uc.  Madlaoa,  N.C.     790,806.  pob. 8-10-60.    CL  6. 

Maboaey  Co. :  Bm— Maboaey,  Bobert  W. 
Mabeaey,  Bobert  W..  d.bA.  B.  W.  Maboaey  Co..  Bymeaae. 

N.Y.    700.848,  pab.  0-14-65.    CI.  0. 
Maieatie  C^  Inc.,  Tbe.  Hoatlafftoa.  lad.    700,020.  pnb.  0-14- 

CLOl. 410,714,  ran. 

HoCauui  Badlo  Corp.'                                ».                       .  65.    Cl.  84. ua  Badlo  Corp.,  Lm  Ancelea,  to  Hoftmaa  Bleetroaics  Maldea  For  Pabrlca  Mllla.  lac,  Lawranca,  Maaa.     686.707, 
Corp..  Bl  Monte,  OUlf.    416.065,  rea.  11-80-60.    Cl.^21.  eaac    CL  42. 

Hom-f^t,  Inc.  ̂ lymontb,  Mlcb.     7004(06.  pab.  0-14-60.  Kaloaay.  WUBaai  G^  dJ>.a.  Maloaey'a  Tire  Co.,  Aaabela.  OaBf . 

HoCmaa 

CI    81 
Home   Care  Prodocta,   Inc.,   Jaaulea.   N.Y.     700,848,   pob. 0-14—66      CI   8 
Hooker  Cbemletl  Corp.,  Niagara  FaUa,  N.Y,     700.874.  pub. 

H<»ker^em^*Corp.,  Nlasara  Falla.  N.Y.     700.585.  pub. 

Hnmble  (Ml  *  Beflnloc  Co.,  Houston.  Tex.     700,417.  pnb. 

Hnnter^bllabtBf  Co^  from  Motor  Service  Macaalne.  Inc.. 

Ho?»nJ«a2^t.~d".*b.a.^B^.  Co.  to  BCB8  Inc, 

Ho%SKSS2:  lSi«?irbaa-rSJ.4lt  Jib.  1^14-65. 
nSiUaon  Mta.  Co.,  Hooatoa.  Tex.     700.408.  pob.  0-14-65. 

ImperW'  Co.^  Tbe.  Norfolk.  Va..  to  Amerlcaa  A«rlealtaral 
Cbemlcal   fco.,   Aew  York,   N.t.     45.652.   r«i.    11-80-65. 

laSrinl  Keadlna  Coro^  from  Blue  Bld«  Mwiufiieturera,  lac, 

"Xw  York.   »^Y-,W0.070    pob.   0-14^.     O.   M. 
Imperial   Records,   lac,   Hollywood,   Calif.     686.640.    eaac 
O.  86. 

Indian  Head  Mills.  Inc. :  fee — 

Iat«SS5Sri'86d*0;>.,  BraaaTUle.  In*.    TW.OOO-l.    CL  12. SSuaUanal   TaTttinot   Co.,   Sctaatoa,  Pa.     700.600.  pob. 

iJlam~&jS»M£TlMrmd.^  TOO,- 
!•• 

,506.  pob.  0-14- 

jJ5S^ J;5.t*tJS/i.    700>«.    CLU JetWny  fcooler.  fncTWaltbaia,  Maaa.    700, 

Claaa  (Claaaea  »aad44).     _ 
JobaaonPiotfeaalwiil  Prodaeta  Co. :  ««•— 

Joa.s3St?!liiSSrS":iIUwa.k...Wla.   7t0..44.  pob.  9-M. 
B&<S;SiiDle|o,CaBf.    «».««.  Jff- "rtSLa?"  o 
^IdaUCo..  TbeTwaipole.  Mnee.    799.501.  pob.  9-14-60.    CI. 

KtarCbeateala.  Inc.,  Park  flUdca,IU.    686.061.  cone.    CL  16. 
Klrebhofer,  Bern:  8eo— 

Kltty^ffl'>J2l!Sr  Inc,  JackwmTina,  lU.     799,687,  pub. 

B»?tifc^ii«a2kS^  CMja.^  m.     790.080.  pob.  0-14-60. Moltlple  Claaa  (CUsaee  88  aad  00).  Aaooa    «m 

KlelaerO-  B^.  Bobber  Co..  New  Yo«k.  N.Y.     48.008,  rea. 

.Klita3t^B?"»?bber  Co..  N«r  York,  N.Y.    700.088.  pob. 0-14-60.    CI.  80.    

Kolodaey,  B-  *  Co.,  Inc.  Hartford.  Conn.     790,047.  pob. 0-14-6i.    CL  80.  ^  ..  „ 

^lEoppera  Co.,  Inc,  PIttrtmrgk.  Fa.    T90.407,  pob.  0-14-63. 

Kohlbaae.  Chulee  B..  Aaeiteoa.  Qa.    700.607.  pob.  0-14-60. CI.  108. 

Laara  Bnglnews,  Inc..  Nortb  Hollywood,  CaUf.    700,018,  pnb. »-14^ir  CL  84. 

Laboiotolfea   du   Dr.    N.    O.   Payot   B^Jillaa«m«Bt.   Tadoa. 
*     UaSktMaUn.     700^688-4.  pob.  0-14-66.    CL  01. 

•*L«nbert  Pkanueal  Ctt- WUndaftpa.  DjL.  «^t-^oida.  Mo., 
to  Warner-Lambert  Fliannaeaotial  Cb..  Monla  Plalna,  N.J. 

.(     416J0O.  tan.  il-«O-«0.   CL  01. 
LaoTla-Cbariea  of  the  Blta.  lac :  Bee— 

Chaitaa  ef  the  BHa.  Inc. 

Lams  k  Bre^r  Ob<*  Blebmiwrtl,  Yn.   M9,06S.  ran.  11-80-60. 

OL  IT.      ̂ T&T^' 

799.(08.  pnb.  9-14(.^.    CL  80. 
Maloaey's  Tire  Co. :  Bee — 

Makney,  Winiam  O. 
Maltine  Co.,  Tbe,  Brooklyn.  N.Y.,  to  Wamer-LaaUMrt  Pharma- 

ceotleal  Co.TMorrlsPlalnB,  SJ.     44.007.  rea.  11-80-60. CL  18. 
Maacaaeae  Steel  Forte  Co.,  Pblladelpbla,  Pa.    799.408.  pob. ft  ̂   4   flB      CL.  IS 

Maahattaa  Sblrt  Co.,  The,  New  York.  N.Y.     700.077.  pob. 0-14-60.    a.  89. 
Marah  *  Truman  Lumber  Co..  Cbleaco.  m.     700.042.  pnb. 0-14-60.    CI.  88. 

Martla,  B.  J.,  Co.,  Chlca<o.  HI-    700,088.  pob.  0-14-60.    CI. 

Mayo-Beeae  Co.,  lac.  New  York.  N.Y.    700.480.  pnb.  11-B2-64. 

Maad  Corp..  The.  Daytoa.  Ohio.    700,520.  pnb.  0-14-60.    CL 

Meade  MfB*.  Inc  Meade.  Kana.    700.446,  pob.  0-14-60.    O. 

MeaaoTCcrapb  Co..  The.  St.  Loola.  Mo.    700.011.  pob.  0-14-60. CL  82. 
Mdatar  Publlshli«  Co..  The.  WUloachby,  Ohio.    700,084.  pob. 

Melaaaon,  AL  d.b.a.  Al  Madison,  New  York.  N.Y.     700,670. 
a.  107. 

Utnk  k  Co.,  Inc.,  Bahway.  N.J.    700.412.  pob.  0-14-60.    a. 

Metal  TUe  Corp..  Idneola,  N.Y.     700,880-00.  pob.  O-14-60. CI.  12. 

Michelangelo  Knitted  Faablons :  Be»— FerrdU,  Peter. 
Mlllmaater  Onyx  Coip.,  New  Yock.  N.Y.    700,807.  pnb.  0-14- 

790,048,  pob.  0-14-68.    CL 

60.    CI.  6. 
Mr.  Witt,  Inc,  New  York,  N.Y. 

80. 
Mlaty  Harbor,  Ltd.,  North  Berfen.  N.J.    700.072.  poh.  f-i4- 

Modine  l£te.  Co.,  Radnc.  Wis.    700^10,  pub.  »-14-66.    CL  84. 
MonarehProdncta  Corp..  Chicago.  DL    700,870,  pob.  O-14-60. 

CI.  12. 
Mondl  Mlig.  Corp..  Oabkoah.  Wla.     700.004.  pob.  0-14-60. CI.  SO. 
Mortex  *  Co. :  Be 

Stegmeler,  wnilam  J. 
Moaer  Aper  Co.,  Chicago,  lU.    700,649,  pob.  0-14-65.    CL  02. 
Moller  k  Schmidt  Pfdlrtngwerk  K.O..  Sollngen,  Oermany, 

700,600,  pub.  0-14-66.     CL  44. 
Myers,  Charles  R.,  to  Art  Point  Btodloa.  Sebastopcd.  Calif. 

200,244,  ren.  ll-SO-60.     CI.  88. 
Myera.  Charles  R.,  to  Art  Point  Stadlos.  Sebastopol.  Calif. 

200.404,  ren.  11-80-65.     C\.  87. 
N.V.    UkcorstokeriJ    Wllnand   Focklnk,    d.bA.    N.Y.    Ukeor- 

stokerU     Wynand     Foddak.     Amsterdam.     Netherlaada. 
705,670,  cor.     CI.  40. 

N.V.  LtkeorstokerlJ  Wyoand  Focklak :  Bee — 
N.V,  LfkearstokerlJ  Wljaand  Focklak.  '^ 

Nasboa  Mfg.  Co,     Indian  Head  lOIls.  lac.  New  York.  N.Y. 
87,647.     Am.  7(d).     CI.  42. 

Nasboa  Corp.,  Nashua,  N.H.     709,028,  pnb.  0-14-65.    C\.  87. 
Nason  Bobber  Co.,  Inc.,  Boston,  Miaa.    700.610.  pob.  0-14-C5. 

CI.  82. 
National  Cotton  Batting  Instltnte.  MMapbla.  Tean.    700JS7, 

pub.  0-14-65.    <n.  1. 
National  Industrial  Prodocta  Co.,  Cohuaboa.  Ohio.     700,852, 

pob.  0-14-68.     a.  6. 
National  Lead  Co.,  New  York.  N.Y.     700,868,  pob.  0-44-45. 

CL  6. 
National  Life  and  Acddent  Insurance  Co..  ne,  NadiTlIle. 

Tenn.     100,871.     Am.  7(d).     C\.  88. 
National  MarUnf  Maehiae  Co.,  The,  Clndaaatl.  Ohio.     410,- 
872.  ran.  11-80-60,     a.  11. 
Natloaal  Ofllee  Supply  Co.,  to  Noeeo.  lac,  Waahsnaa.  HI. 

417.741.  ten.  11-55-60.     a.  88.  —•— • 
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Pwn  Corp.,  Ltd..  t.bu|.  l^nakUa  B«mu^  Uktwood,  Cklif. 
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Pto^iI^  Lti..  dJMu  VnakllB 

_TM.W4.9ali.»-14-M.   CL«. 

Pans  Carp.,  r   "  ~ TM,46«,  pab.  »^14-«8 Parttu  P^i^oas  Coip.,  Now  Tofft.  H.T 
M.    CL  t8. 

Pylo-lfotloMl  Co..  Tto,  CMmco.  OL 
CL  SI. m.CMA.  Co. 

MOIo,  IM..  Mow  Toil ,  M.T.    41TJSS. 

How  KMloort  CoalOctlOBorjr  Co.,  Boot^  to  Now  ICinloort  ii-* 
CoafOeboaory  Co.,  Caabrtdfo,  Moao.    i  I.SM.  roa.  U-40-66.  Burboo 
CL  4C  ^-14 

N«w  Tofk  HotaM  Tlttaao^  lae.  Mow  t^k.  MT. 

11-M-4S.    aTm. 
Nowaaa,  Poorl  C,  i.b.a.  Flak  Boootor.  IbMt  Notwalk.  Ceaa. 
TMSt.  pab.  P-14-M.     CL  16. 

•Ho-Ad  Prodaeta":  »••— Solar  Baataa  Prodaeta  Covp._         ̂ _ 
Nord-Bajr  Bolt  Mtg..  Imt..  Now  York,  ll.T. 

NM^rop  Aircraft.  lae.  (raai  Nortkrop 
Caltt.    686.616-17.  oaao.    CL  26. 

Nortkrop  Corp..  troai  Nortkrop  Aircraft    lac.  Borortjr  lUllB, 
Calif.     686.M8.eaae.     CL1»._^    J         .  .  ..  ̂  

Nome  Footwoar,  lae..  Now  Tork,  N.T. 
CL  88. 

Corp..  Boforly  Bllli,    BMpo 

1  W.5S8.  pak.  8-14-65. 

(attoaal  Ofleo  Bapply^Co. 
OUa  Ckaatrala  Cacp..  Wakrook.  N.T. 

Nooeo,  lae.:  «• Natk 
UcxCka 
CL  15. 

OM  Baa  PakUaklag  Co.,  lac.  Ckleaco 

OiSiM'Ckarleo  J..  Now^Tork,  N.T.    6|6.T16,  ttac  ̂ CL  44 
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